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BULLOCH TIMES: STATESBORO, GEORGIA

PA.GE TWO
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PROHIBITION .ISSUE
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powers,"
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Overseas News
reached Berlin
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ians

is expressed by the Manchester
Guardian that the forthcoming sion here is-if this version is
President correct-that the intente annote of the entente to
sincere German ofWilson will be written by a dif swer to the
fer while verbose, nevertheless.
different
a
in'
and
hand
ferent
al is a tlat refusal to end the war.
spirit than the reply of the
This is especially regretted for
to
Germany.
lies reply
the sake of the neutral coun"Several things must be re
suffering from the consemembered in extenuation of the tries.
quences of the war.
expression
and
poorer
quality
"It is pointed out as especialof the allies' reply to Ger
Iy remarkable that the entente
many," says the Guardian. note mentions the right of
"Obviously it is noij la good
nationalities, although one of
translation from the French.
the avowed war purposes of
Moreover, the French original the entente is the conquest of
a
ly is not the French from
Constantinople and the straits"
We should say it
Frenchman.
is a French rendering of a Rus

prohibition

now

a

was

rght.

Prohibition is the livest issue
at the present session of
gress, not excepting our

con

old

f riend H. C. of L.
The senate has done little
else except to debate the Shep

pard bill for making the
tion's capi\Rl dry.
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EARLY. PUT
EARLY. PREPARE YOUR L
EARLY AND
OUT YOUR GUANO EARLY. CULTI ATE
AND BEAT
FAST IF YOU WANT TO MAKE CO TON
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BOLL
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100 NEW SUBMARINES

BUILDING FOR:GERMANY
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TAX IN SMITH ESTATf
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posts, subject to check, $39,700.86; time certificates, $1,000 ;, cashier's checks, $139.81;
Reque,t Sents;;;r For ElUlm interest and discount, $4,868 ...
86; total liabilities, $60,709.20.
iner to Take Char.e.
The bank is capitalized at $25,Millen, Ga., Dec. 28.-The 000.
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Jenkins County Bank IlIt 4
o'clock this afternoon closed its
doors, two hours later posting
a notice stating. "This bank is
of the state bank
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MEN FEEL

eXPir-1

Pa�o,

and ambition, Foley Kidney
are
tomc and
strengthening.
They act quickly. For sale by Bul
One lot of Boys Suits all sizes loch Drug Co.
to close out at $2.48 at M. Se
THE L. K. A. C's ENTERTAIN
ligman's.
energy

V2]la's

I

th�,

500 Boys Suits in all sizes
worth up to $6.00 to close out
at $2.98 at M. SELIGMAN'S.
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Levening

Harry

Makes RISING SUN

an

fu.la r.heumatIsm,. catan:h,
dIseases.

sworn

1S

Sold.

yo�

Calomel makes
sick., It's horrible!
dose of the dangerous drug tonight and
tomorrow you may lose a day's work.
Calomel is mercury or quicksilver ,which causes
�ecrosis of the bones, Calomel, when it comes in.
to contact with sour bile crashes into' it, breaking
it up. This is when you feel that awful nausea
If you are sluggish and Irall
and' cramping.
knocked out"
,1'f your I'Iver IS t orpl'd an d bo we I s
con,stlpated, or you have headache, dizziness, coated'
!ongue, if breath is bad or stomach sour, just try a
of harmless Dodson's Liver Tone toni�ht.

Ugh I

Smith.

a

.

Cathartic Tablets are just a
plain, honest. old-fashioned physic.
They act promptly and ell'ectively' on
the bowels without pain, griping or

�oley

-
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:�:��the ��:!ac��� a��eth·:tb:::I� spoonfu}
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regular.
They
Rick I headaches,
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�e��ment
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dls�ppear as
40

IS

sold

by
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If by magic.
No.
Bulloch Drug Co.

We Garmicide and DI.infect Your
Old Bed. and Make Tbem Gpod aa
New, and Many Time. Better Tba.
New. Only the Be.t M.terlal i. U .....

"Everythinll Back But the Dirt"
CHATHAM MATTRESS COMPANY
.

M.ttreue.
Wa Abo Do

M.de

to

Ord.r

RenoYaUnll
All Work Gu.r.nt....
Phone 2516

430 Whitaker 51 .• Cor.

W.yne

SAVANNAH, GEORGIA.

�
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D�scovery!

Take

NO DOUBT ABOUT THIS

Ideal Flour.

��e

.

i

and

ot�er ,"Ped-

bo?ks

Dodson's liver Tone Acts Like Calomel But Do�sn't Gripe,
Salivate or Make You Sick-Don't Lose a Day's Work-Harmless liver \'
Medicine for Men, Women, Children-Read Guarantee!

New

*

Rich Nutriment

Perfect

Singleton, Lucile Ken�
Mary Wilson, Annie

�.

,TAKES THE PLACE OF
DANGEROUS CALOME[

Strickland,
Hyacinth
May
Fordham, Lila. Blitch, Messrs.
Logan DeLoach, Barney An
derson, Hannis Quattlebaum
Cliff
Fordham. John Olliff'
Frank Simmons, Horace Smith'
-I-I' Bruce Olliff, Venable Ander�
"Speck" Edmonds, Arnold An
derson, Harry Emmitt. Albert'
Quattlebaum. Pierce Register
Charlie Do.naldson. L. P. Camp;
Tom Denmark. Hobson Donald
+
+ son, Fleming Lester, Frank
Williams,
Rupert
�cCl�vy,.
Bud
Wtlson. J. P. Foy, Ro
land Moore, Wm. Roach. Tom
Sasser. John Zetterower and

f

LO�EST
H. R. WILLIAMS

Co:n�;

Emory S. Lane, assistant cashier on Dec. 20, the following res�urces of the bank are shown:
TIme loans, $42,006.09; over,
drafts secured, $1,172.86; furA. C's. were delightfully enter year.
niture and fixtures. $3,817.21;
Georgia was fourth.
tained at a lovely New Year's
Except North Dakota, every due from banks and bankers in
>this state, $1.630.08; due from
party at the suburban home of state
sh?wed increase in the
Hyacinth Fordham.
value of ItS crops last year over banks and b&nkers in other
The entire lower floors were 1915.
states. $8.73; cash items $5were
and
thrown
together
Alabama's increase was very 360.33; exchange.
decorated in
profusion with slIght.
pense, $�,029.39; rent, $422;
the society colors of black and
taxes paId, $494.63;
interest
VELVET BEANS
gold. As the guests assembled
paid, $2,849.75;
salary acWe
they were greeted with the
�ant all we can get up to 1,000 count, $1,800; total resources '
Will buy any $60,709.20.
beautiful music of the Victrola tonl-m the hull.
at any rail road Itation.
quantity
stock
and piano. Progressive conver
Liabilities:
Capital
E. A. SMITH GRAIN CO.
sation was the main enjoyment oct19tf
paid in, $15,000; individual deStatelboro, Ga.
of the evening after which de
lightful hot chocolate and sand
wiches were served.
Those present were Misses
Loise Foy. Wild red Donaldson
Ollie Donaldson,
of Dublin'
Marguerite A nderson, Hazel
Johnson. Nellie Lee, Mildred
D�naldson, Saillie Woodcock
Evely? Wood. Marion
Nanme Mell Olliff, Emma Lou
and
Annie
May Alderman

,:j:

.
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+
+
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institution.
In the statement

of the 1915 crops and $2,over the average
of the years 1910 to 1914.
Texas held its lead as first
st�te .in value of its ·crops, but
IIIIoms as second state in 1915
The K. R. T's. and the L. K. was displaced by Iowa last

867,206,000

.

WHITENESS

,

Je�kins

$118.13; e�-

LIGHTNESS

tha't

A WAY"

�e�
living

ue

P,lls

w�rthy

W?rkers

TIRED. TOO

While much is said about tired woo
it must be remembered that men
also pay the penalty of overwork.
When the kidneys are weak, inactive
or sluggish, when one feels tired out
and miserable, has the "blues," lacks
men

--

StNCE THEN HAVE ROLLED

was

The bank has been in operation
40 For The Blood and are
since
1911, originally being
No. 40
and well today
•.
chartered as the Jenkins Coun- IS
compounded from mgredi
but I t
ty Savings Bank
ents:that are set down in-the U.
changing,to the
DIspensatory and
Bank. A request has been sent leal
Em.as follows.
to W. J. Speer, state bank ex.
glao
ployed In dlse�ses of
aminer, asking that a man be dular
system,. In syphIlis, scor
sent here to take charge of the
con-

2.-AI-

$9,000,000,000 was the
aggregate value of crops of the
In an esticountry last year.
mate announced today by the
department of agriculture the
exact value was set at $8,934,·
587,000. That was an increase
of $2.165,989,000 over the valmost

,

�d'

Jan.

"40 WINTERS
40 SUMMERS

signed by E.
40 winters and 40 summers
S. Lane, president, and L J have rolled
aw�'y �Ioce persona
Belt and R. Y. Lane, direct�rs: took the
prescnptlOn for Num
The notice

•

which,

our

.

.

•

that

state

we

during. the past year has been the
largest in fifteen years, but with a sense iii
profound appreciation to our.: customers for

ouse SIde
si
0 n th e house
the constitutional ame!ldf!l�nt IS to
front.
The judiciary committee has reported this to the
Cotton Warehou.e
consideration.
for its
house
sian original, passing without
1++++++++01"1"1"1'+ 1 '1 '1 ++++++oJ+i-+
They failed to make consider *+++++++++'."."1'+++·1·+·1"1"1' 1 ·1·1· ..·1 I I I 1 I I I
sensible modification in Paris,
recommendation.
without
ation
into
Eng
•
and finally badly done
HAMPTON TERRACE
Their report "passed the
London.
'" • lish in
HOTEL IS BURNED
Superintendent', Comer.
to the rules commitbuck"
first
blemishes
Il
these
-":Aside from
,
REGARDED AS- EVIDENCE tee and second to the individin substance the reply was very
1.Ga., Jan.
THAT THEY DO NOT EX- ual members. The amendment
Augusta,
the beginning of the
With
and
was
mach what
expected
PECT EARLY PEACE
Twenty-four hours after the "
cannot come before the house new
the
to
venture
begins
We
year,
inevitable.
Hampton Terrace hotel was deWashington. Dec. 31.-Be- without a special dispensation sqry school attendance law. It
think nothing was added to its
fire the directors
COMMISSIONER HAS stroyed by
and one hundred from the rules committee, and
TAX
course by the verbal embellish- tween eighty
rebeen advertised as it
it is to this body the prohibi- has
PAl- are talking about rebuilding.
THIS
OF
HOPES
ments with which it was en- new submarines of the large
and
The Terrace had very inadein tionists will turn their atten- quired and those fathers
MENT TO TREASURER.
larged and weakened. These type are nearing completion
fire protection anyway
tion now. Probably Represen- mothers who have not been
Dec. 31.-Replying quate
emontional
Atlanta,
appeals continue German_ship yards according to
and the insurance rate was
tative Henry and his associates
sending their children to the to inquiries Saturday Judge
throughout the note until the official information in posses
high, being 3 per cent.
will he glad to "pass the buck"
free schools will be facing a John C. Hart. the state tax very
postscript. which is strong, sion of our state department.
cost""
evidence in again to the house, and· the
who represents The hotel.and furnishings
commissioner.
to
us
not
It
is
clear, logical; convincing and This is part of the
new
up
problem.
members of the house, who
f nearly $700,000.
to discuss the state in the collection
Bulloch
obviously by a different hand. President Wilson's possession
of
county
James U. Jackson. the head
which .leads him to feel that hope to escape an embarrass- the merits of this law. It is al- inheritimce taxes. said Saturdealing specially •with Belto go
•
the syndicate which recently
•
the German peace proposal are ing vote, will be obliged
he had hopes that this tax of
books
statute
day
the
gium.
upon
ready
on record one way or the other.
purchased the Terrace, has·
"Neverthelesis, we see no not expected by Germany to
of the state and we are to be on the estate of the late
the
prohibition
called a meeting of the direc
To
say
is will- bear early fruits, also, that the
Send M. Smith. of Oglethorpe co naccordingly.
�eason w.hy, if Germany
Monday to discuss re
months will be more amendment will pass congress governe�
chIldren to school.
ty, would be paid into the st te tOI:S for
mg publicly to state what she next three
your
The hotel help. over
would be a very daring predicat an early day. I is building.
is prepared to offer, we should trying for the United States
afhave
treasury
all
Schools
reopened
in number.
gone
a two-thirds vote'
takes
It
tion.
seventy
the
of
months
three
amount
than
statement
of
that
the
any
not follow with a
ter the Christmas holidays and -expected
T
hotel i'
conNew York.
Drastic things are destin- in both houses to propose a
war.
state' will receive will back to
what we demand.
are now to be in operation un- which the
Th
stitutional amendment.
be
w.ould have openedseaso rsday
"The next exchange of views ed to happen in the shipping
approximately
til
was
�he fil�al close. No more va- Speaking
and a bIg
At the same time. prohibiof the matter Satur- night
will
cation will be allowed.
.and world. When Germay resumes
betw�en the all!es IS
looked for.
'.,
of tion has become such an impor""
Von
said:
a the
Tirpitz
policy
Hart
WIlson.
ThIS
successday Judge
So many' schools had
P.resldent
.._. ;,
sink tant political issue that it may
"I am hoping that the state
different
many respects 'frightfulness' and begins
ful .entert�inments that it \�ill
Bank OffiCial RecommendtJrhem
!l�d inmatter.
the
wise
as
polThe re- mg neutral vessels, without be determined
date will get the'ina more critical
T. J. Norrell, vice president of the
.Imposslble .to l!'IV� �ac.h 111- at an early
of one or both parties to
dividual mention in this Issue. heritance taxes due by the es- Bank of Cottonwood, Tex., writes : '.1
ply of .the central powers was warning and carrying the sub icy
which
states
to
the
on
it
rmith
marine war perhaps even to pass
M
S
I
J
ames
we see no reason
f
0
I
one
received relief and recommend
but
t
t
e
0
C
failure.
a
have
was
there
a
In
�ollectlve.
n.o case.,
woulel be the effect of
Pills to any one who
why the reply of the allies American ports. it will be hard
In just a few weeks. there will I recently filed an application Foley Kidney
amendititutional
con
a
has
kidney t"oubk" Kidney trouble
should be. At least, we hope it to keep the United States out ing
be many changes in the way of before the ordinary of Ogle- manifests Itself
111. many ways-:-1I1
Germany is ment.
will be drafted In this country. of the world war.
school improvements that will thorpe county that being the worry, by aches, pains, soreness, stIlf·
prohibitionists
the
Then
Smith s re: I· ness, and rheumatism. Sold by 1Iulolonel
0 fe'
and addressed as w� alone evidently intending to make a
d
d
erive
b
e
d
t
0
h
ow th e
county
s
goo
wou I d have to transfer their acloch Drug Co.
know how, to the mind and last desperate try at block ad
from such socials. Let us con- dence at the time if his death,
----tivities to the state legislatures
heart of the people of the Unit- ing the British Islands and cut-to'(
tinue until we have all that we calling attention to the fact.
V,lla KIlls Secreta.ry
make
and
winning
campaigns
food and
of school that twelve months had
S�tes. If it is t� no avail ting off the enemy'sAdd
For Destroymg Property
the stat�s need in the way
of
three-fourths
in
to this
ammunition supply.
school equipment. ed since Mr. Smith's death, and
�n enlightening- American opintraffic would houses and
American the British plan to mobol ize un before the liquor
Ion
and
wmrung
We must not let other counties that the taxes were still unpaid.
EI
'I'ex., Dec. 28.abolished by constitutional
be
the
conceived
control
all
government
get ahead of us and stay there. The act contemplates that the Gen. LUIS Herrera and Col.
�ympat�� it must �� and ex- del'
prohibition.
arm
and
to
121
within
British shipping
in
a
Bulloch should be first.
Why taxes shall be paid
dl�erent spfrif
I Manuel
Orozco, Carranza ofThe Anti-Saloon league propressed 111 different terms than merchantme.n and to devote
Let us make Bulloch's months after the death of the ficer and
not?
fesses to believe that help rath.secretary, a
document .l�ISt made public. this shipping .to the exclusive
decedant.
schools as good as the best!
man
named GarCIa, wel� reer than opposition may be exammuitions
be
should
tasks
of
dehas
been
The
"The ordinary
carrying
draftmg
Beginning the 8th of Janll·
here t.oday �o have been
pected from the White House.
done by
Honorable State School layed in the appointment of ad- P?rted
Fore�gn SeGretary Bal- and supplies, to British ports,
killed by Villa hu:nself afte,
Colonel Bryan thinks prohi- ary. our
four. There IS none better able and the situation becomes a
ministrators
because
enjoined
Prof. J. O. Martin,
the recent occllpatlo� of Tor
bition will be the big party is· Sl�pervisor,
The need for an
than he to put forward our grave one.
the federal court. The tate
reon.
He evidently, wIll staart a hurried campaign by
in 1920.
sue
GarCIa, who IS under
government-owned
noble cause and purpose in American
beintervention
for
the
appeared
purpose by
here to have been at one
does not look for the in this county
s�ood
merchant marine incidentally therefore.
chaland
school
fore
white
Speer,
Judge
langual!'e:"
tIme With a band of Industrial
of the amendment-or of visiting every
The Westmllll tel' Gazette becomes painfully evident. The passage
If it be possible for lenged the jurisdiction ofl the
we have.
World in Cali.!li
of
its ratification if passed-be"The reply of the allies attitude of the allies toward
the
school
white
says:
posito
taking
to
court,
him
every
get
f�deral
fore that date. He thinks tha:t
fOl111a, was SaId t.o have berm
to the c�ntral pow�rs by no Germany's
the
court
of
proposals,
that
visit
tlon
peace
will
he
ordinary
five
your
in
days,
kIlled
if the Democrats neglect to
f�r destroymg property
means wmds up thIS
debat�. followed by Germany's refusal seize the issue they may be school. Look for him and have of Oglethorpe county alone had of .forelgl�ers
at Bermeglllo
to reply to Presl- to name terms. puts the situa
We
asked for jurisdiction touching the adhas
data
he
the
Her
no:"
beaten to it by the Republican
agamst VIlla's orders.
dent WIlson s
and we hope tion back to about where it was
of
estate
ministration
the
and
13th
the
On
(Saturready.
no�e
and Orozco were among
party.
we shall do so m the careful.
before peace was mentioned.
the re�a
day). all the teachers will that it was necessary
prIsoners captured.
reasoned and courteous manmeet him in Statesboro in the ordinary should appoint adminSECURED
ner which is due a friendly neu- MUNITIONS
court house to make report as istrators in order to meet the
BY MEXICO IN JAPAN
,.
tral. In this we have not merewas published in last week's is- requirements of the statute to
.
collect the tax.
ly to inform President Wilson
Judge Speer
sue.
to Far
on questions which in all prob Million Pesos Gold Sent
am
for held that he had jurisdiction
call
ases
U
Teachers
may
I
East in Payment.
ability he well understands, but
monthly report cards for thier of the matter, and r'etained 'the
INSURANCE POLICY IS
to make OUt' case clear to the
EI Paso. Tex., Dec. 29.-The LIFE
Rubbing sends the liniment
use in reporting the children's bill, and appointed receivers to
POST
THE
SECRET
OF
These blanks are take Cll a'
Am_erican public, which is not Carranza government has late
rg e 0 f th e es t a t e. 'Th'IS
tingling through the Resh and
Progre s.
and cannot be expected to be
MORTEM INTEREST.
furnished by men of Statesboro ruling of Judge Speer's was ap-!
ly transmitted the sum a million
qUlC k'l Y stops pain. Demand a
familiar with EUl'opean pilitics pesos gold to Japan in payment
Atlanta, Dec. 31.-1n life 'A. and are free to the teachers. pealed from, and on the 11th
can rub with.
liniment
unless it be so instructed.
December
the
of
court
I
learn
22
of
and
for war munitions, it was
Call in
B. Brooker, a ne�o, of
get your supply.
day
"*
•
The best rubbing liniment is •
There is nothing in ed here
to
overruled
and
in
reversed
well
will
from
for
Teachers
a
no
please try
appeals
Jones avenue, was
cynic,
tonight
history quite an� logo us to this formed source.
tl
h Id'
S
in addition to insurance he left ha ve those petitions'" for the J d
wide
exchange of manifestors be
claim
of
both
One shipment of munitions two wives.
calling county
purpose
They
tween belligerents w!iile the
already has been received ac his insurance and each gave taxation signed up and ready court alone Ihad jurisdiction.
armies are still at grips, but
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of tlll;; war, the alltes al e to IDSI t as m1l1ds of chlldl en?
banks and With U S
You
M W AKINS
achIevements
WIll
TIeasurer
commend upon the democratizatIOn of see the youngster at home by
121,08871
Mrs LA VENIA AKINS,
hlffi to consIderatIOn fOI the ap the Gel man
F D OLLIFF
hImself, the teachel sees jum
government
HARRISON
OLLIFF,
Total
that
hIS chances
pomtment, and
$438,91374
"The Klel canal to be neu- among othel chlldlen, where
$438,91374
M D OLLIFF
fol' the place are equal wIth trahzed under an mternatlOnal he must gIVe and take, whele
W H WATERS.
DEPOSITS SEPT 30, 1916
---$311,19525
those of any other asr/lrant non-German
J M D JONES,
m- he must find hIS real place ac
DEPOSITS SEPT 30, 1915
commISSIOn,
170,46098
J R ROACH,
They maIntam for hIm that he cludmg the entente countrIes, cordmg to hIS merIts and hIS
C A ELLIS,
INCREASE
is, equally worthy and compe the UnIted States' and other chalacter
You smooth evelY
----------_$140,734 27
J E WINSKIE
tent.
out of the chIld's 23nov2m-p
neutrals."
I dIfficulty
WE WANT TO MAKE I:.OANS
PUBLISHED WEEKLY

while

a

WATCH-NIGHT SERVICE
A Satiafied Cuatomer ia a
IS WELL A TrENDED
Firm'. Be.t /ldvertiaement
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Dog

tax

Fines

'6,06640

1,1916

2200
6660
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Pound fees
Street tax
Street rental (tel
_

tax

_
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3796
72 00
42 87
13400
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Sewerage

-------------

tax
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26099

Progressive Farmer£.

We carry and will be

glad to show a complete
Implements. Vulcan and At!anta
Brand Plows and Repairs, A very and Key
Stalk Cutters, Planters and Distributors,

line of Farm

Steel
I

stone

_

occasron

HARDWARE C(};
BALFOUR·MELVIN
16
M.il�
'"tlr.et.
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croups,

Foley Kidney Pills, and Foley
Tableta Bulloch Drug Co

Pac:i6c Mutual Life Inaurance Cathartic
Co., of California.

AN EARLY SHAD.

1"

·u

Or,aDied,

100,000.

1868.
Aaaeb $38,Inc:ome $10,000.000.

Mr. W. H. Sharpe displayed

�;��n��d_��g=h=t;========= 2':�� 19 �1��;el�J��0:1��e�heN���rh�l
�
proposed

to broaden
4,610.06 tlie work and invite contributions from any others who may
$1007742
,
...
feel inclined to contribute
t
I
\1
A well conducted funeral I. a "'ken of respect to the deceased.
Only a small amount IS asked
TRIP TO CUBA IS
Our
method. of conductlnR a funeral have given UB an opportunity to lerve
HIGHLY ENJOYED for from anyone.
In
a manner that will command your respect.
We
are
you
From the first month of the
equlppe� to
serve you satisfactorily.
W. W. Brannen and Perry war this hospital and Its co

Office
Balance

8184

_

-

ever, It IS

--------------

.

.

at the TImes office last evemng
Local representatives:
a s h a d fi s h caug ht th e m, ht b eC. B. Griner, Brooklet.
fore from the Ogeechee river
• S. C. Moon, Portal.
near Halcyondale by Mr. J. O.
G. L. W!lhams, Metter.
Hagm. It was o� fair SIEe, and
Cobb Have Great Time.
�����������== IS the earliest \ shad catch on
record so far aswe are mformCLiTO. MERCHANT Tc!)
Mr. W. W. Brannen, of route
•
STATESBORO ea. Shad begm runmng m the 2, was a vIsItor to the Times
LlV�
,
o.
Ogeechee about the last of office yesterday, and related to
of C1Ito, January, and the place at the TImes some of the deta!ls
Mr. R. E.
who has been engaged m the whIch Mr. Hagm netted thIS of a recent trIP to Cuba and
mercantile busmess at that one IS lmown as an excellent other pomts, whIch was
highly
place for the past several years fishmg ground, Mr. Hagm IS enjoyed by hIm.
and IS also postmaster, WIll the brag fisherman of the comAccompanymg Mr. Brannen
�ake Statesboro hIS home 1D mUnlty, always catchmg the was Mr. Perry Cobb. They left
the future, havmg moved thIS first and the bIggest. ThIS year Statesboro on December 20th,
week mto the home on North he has broke hIS own record.
gomg by the way of Savannah,
Main street recently purchased
JacksonVIlle, Dade CIty TamLEAVING BULLOCH
from Mr. A. E. Temples.
West.
pa, Port Tampa and
AFTER 31 YEARS The
Mr. Talton WIll contmue m
was made

t'I

�

--

ordinate ambulance field ser
E. M. ANDERSON .. SON
has been maintamed sole
815
ly by American gifts as an ex- Pb ••••
Stateaboro, a..
178
.N,
pression of sym�athy for the
French and m acknowledge
Talton,O
In advance of weevil del!traCoo
ment of the aId gIven us by the
tion. The Georg)a State Board
French m the past. BUIlt for a
of Entomolozy foresaw the ne
school, used by the Amencans,
cessIty for thIS, and began some.
thIS bUJldmg WIll, long after It
five years ago up-on the experreturns to its peaceful uses, be
Iments whIch have been crown
a monument to the AmerIcan
EXPERTS WILL TELL HOW ed with success.
SPIrit
As a result four vaneties of
IndIVIduals, schools, cIties
TO RAISE CROP DESPITE
sea Island cotton have been de
have
endowed
beds, even
PESTS.
veloped whIch frUIt much ear
wards, but the care, repaIr and
trIp
leIsurely, restoratIOn mCldent to treatmg
Valdosta, Ga., Dec. 28.-Sea her, m June, July and early
busmess at Chto, gomg from
and occupIed thIrteen days
Island cotton growers of three August, or aD average of near
Statesboro to hIS busmess m hIS Mr. Wataon Regreta Nec:e.sity They spent two days m Dade 1,600 patients dally entaIl fur
ther and contmuous call on states-FlorIda, GeorgIa, South ly two months earher than the
for the Change.
car.
CIty WIth the famIly of Mr L generous donors
varIeties now grown.
Mr J E. Watson, for the B.
Carohna-wlll meet here m
In order that the growers
Bessmger, Mr Mrannen's
The
drIvers
of
the
Ambu
nbw handhng Deam's Meat
� We
more
a
of
reSIdent
past year or
conventIOn on Wednesday, Jan may know all about what has
son-m-Iaw, one day m Tampa lances
a
Smoke
product that IS guaran Statesboro and for the
theIr tIme and ser
gIve
31
past
and two m Key West
Four
teed to keep out skIppers and bugs,
under call from the GeorgIa been done and arrIve at a thor
VIce, even pay theIr own pass 24,
aJld makes a most delightful piece of years a cItizen of Bulloch co un- days and three mghts were de
understandmg of the
The medIcal, surgI State Board of Entomology, ough
age over
Sold here under a ty, left yesterday for Valdosta,
rltioked meat
hghtfully spent m Havana The cal and dental staff serve WIth whIch
problems mvolved, It IS necE/B
• cash bac1t\�uarantee to gIve satIsfac
to
tell
and
futo
make
hIS
proposes
where he plans
experIences thele were novel out other
sll"\{' only by W H ElliS Co
sary that they should come to
tion
lecompense than the show them how to preserve the
hIS son-m-Iaw, and
(7dec-25Jan) ture home WIth
hIghly enjoyed except for felvent gratitude and admIra
gether m such a meetmg as
m spIte of the MeXI
----HIS WIfe and ht- the fact that
mdustry
Mr Reddmg
thIS
It IS necessary that there
they were not able tion of the French
can cotton boll weeVIl whIch
CARLOAD OF HOGS
tie son preceded hIm a few to talk the
Spa11lsh language
The expense IS m excess of now threatens ItS complete de be Impressed upon them the
GOOD PRICE days
and .had great dlfficuJty,m mak�RING
danger m plantmg short staple
$1,000 pel day Every cent of structIOn
Smce commg to Bulloch from
At a
cotton m or near fields gIven
mg theIr. wants known
ThIs mformatlOn has \been
every contrIbutIOn goes for hos
Weighed 170 Pounds Average Laurens county 31 years ago, restaurant
over to long staple.
The crOSB
they asked for cool pItal expense-coal, food, ban
and Brought 8¢ Pound.
as the result of a se
gathered
MI Watson has been engaged dlmks ana
got hot coffee, at dages, etc
No part of any rIes of successful experIments mgs of the two varIeties by m
an occupatIOn,
as
m
farmmg
A carload of hogs shIpped
the hotel they warted ICe water
sects destroys the value of the
contllbutlOn IS used to pay ex conducted
by the GeorgIa
from Statesboro to the MoultrIe and taught musIc as a SIde-lIne but never could make them penses of postage,
prmtmg, ad board here m Lowndes county, long staple.
He has to hIS credIt more than selves undel stood
atten
attracted
The boll weeVIl has already
packmg plant
vertlsmg, sa lanes, or anythmg covermg a perIOd of five or SIX
classes durmg
tion as they passed through the eIghty smgmg
One of the pleasures of the else
covered the sea Island cotton
the only experIments
has
and
hIS
that
years,
smgmg
pellOd,
of
Statesboro
Mr
stl eets
area of GeorgIa and FlOrida;
yesterday
stay was the meetmg of
WIll you share?
ever made lookmg to the sal
There wele 87 hogs m the been heard from one SIde of the RIChard Brannen, a former Bul
another year It WIll have taken
vatIOn of the long staple crop
health
HIS
to the other
county
aver
an
m
and
who
hves
loch
they weIghed
lot,
county boy,
possessIOn of those of South
BUYS OUT DRUG STORE
Evel y
Island
sea
cotton
failed m a Havana
recently
havmg
The
170
of
He
IS
Carohna
pounds apIece
age
general agent
m FlOrida, GeorgIa and
home
A busmess transRctlOn of 111- grower
lot had been preVIOusly engag measure, he WIll make hIS
of the Pen1l1sular and OccldentEvery grower who WIshes to>
South Carohna IS not only 1.1of hIS son-1I1-law, al
ed at an agreed prICe of 8 cents on the farm
contInue to produce thIS valu
SteamshIp Co, and IS a man portance was consummated vlted but
to
thIS
attend
of whIch he WIll have chal ge
urged
He was the bUSIest here thIS week, whereby Mr
of affaIrs
able crop must know that It 18
lIfr pound
meetmg for hIS own sake, It
The shIppers were Messrs
man they saw on the tnp, they Grover Brannen assumes con
practIcally necessary for him to
MAE PADGETT.
JESSIE
worth
hIS
WIll
be
well
whIle
M R Akms, W C Akms, L A
start over, how to start and
saId, yet he took a httle whIle trol of the LIvely drug store,
The
active
of
co-operation
what It IS necessary for hIm to
Akms, J � Wmskle, A J
operated by Mr the
JessIe Mae Padgett, 14-year off and drove them thnty-odd formerly
of
agricultural
departments
Mr Brannen
work to
Deal, J M D Jones, T E Deal old daughter of Mr and Mrs mIles over the Island m hIS new George LIVely
m
FlorIda
and
South
Carohna,
Iftnd I L Spence
Among those who will be
J A Padgett, of Chto, dIed $6,000 automobIle, the finest has for some tIme been employ thIS
and ItS purpose,
meetmg
there to tell hIm are State En
They ed WIth one of the lead1l1g
at the home of they had ever rIdden m
Monday
mght
been
has
assured
CommIs
by
TO
FLORIDA.
GOING
her parents after a brIef Illness stopped at the Perle de Cuba, drug firms of Savannah, but, sIOners W A McRae and 8. J. tomologIst E Lee Worsham of
where they found the rates of Statesboro bemg hIS old home,
Ira Wllhams and C.
S PreetorlUs WIll WIth pneumoma
Both WIll GeorgIa,
Mr.
The Spamsh deCIded to come back and en Watson, respectively
A LeWIS, assIstants m the de
The bUrial was m East SIde board very low
be present and
leave the first of next week
particIpate;
partment and experts m cotton
here yesterday morn cookmg, however, was one too gage m busmess
both are urgmg the growers of
WIth hIS famIly for Lake But cemetery
The chmate
Mr, Lively �stabhshed the
CommIssIoners of
many for them
breedmg
where he 'plans to mg, the servIce bemg conduct
theIr states to make theIr plans
Fla,
�r,
was most dehghtful, and the busmess several years ago, and
E J Watson of
He ed by Rev, R B Anderson of
to be there
make hIS future home
water they found good, bemg has bUllt It up to rank among
South Carohna, and W A.I Mcthe Presbytellan church
The
reason the entire sea
WIll go through the country m
Rae of FlorIda and others.
The young lady's death IS conducted mto the cIty from the sohd enterprIses of the land cotton
hIS car, and WIll be able to
mdustry IS threat- """
..
to the the mountams m pIpes
cIty.
ened by the boll weeVIl IS that
make the tllP wlthm a day peculIarly dlstressmg
made
steam
The trIp was
on
CHARLES PIGUE
fuends of the famIly The wIll
all present varIeties of thIS stafrom Statesboro
INSTITUTE OPENS
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR.
of an mvahd moth ers from Port T,lmQa, and both
Mr Pr eetollus has recently mg helpel
ple mature m August and SepAT LAW
the lesponslblh gentlemen were made seaSIck,
of
el,
many
whIch IS very late, and
tember,
Statesboro
Institute
bought large mtel ests m Brad ties of the home fell
satis
opened
yet they express general
WIll practice In all the courta.
upon hel
gIves the msects a chance to
ford county, FlorIda, mcludmg
for
the
tel
m,
WIth
the
Tuesday
both
factIOn
sprmg
State
and Federal
tnp
She became III the lattel palt
"
sevel al thousand acres of tim
Collectlona a Specialty
after a ten days' vacatIOn for get m theIr worst work
but her condItion
of
last
week,
It
To
overcome
thIS
trouble
a
ber an
APPOINTMENTS
the hohdays
The attendance
turpentine outfit was not I
Farm Lounslmade from 6 to 10 years
serIOus at the
egarded
to
was
necessary
at low rate of Interest
develop early
111 all the departments holds up
purpose IS to take active
outset
Monday she suddenly
the plOperty and de
maturmg varieties whIch would
Elder J T McArthur WIll good from the very outset
STATESBORO GA.
before
and
became
worse,
frUIt
be
come
to
and
gathered 11jan1yr
·velop It
preach at Lane's church Sat
mOlnmg had passed away
urday and first Sunday In Jan ALLIGATORS USED ON
One red spotted gIlt,
'" STRAYED
ENGINEERING FORCE ..
Monday mght PulaskI
uary
W. W. WILLIAMS, JR.
With crop and under bit, one red
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++.
Tuesday, Upper Lotts creek
barrow, crop and hole ,one small
and
one
blue
of
Metter
at
light
W
W
Wllhams, Jr,
Wednesday, Lake,
S�y shoat,
s.�at, With mark and staple fork RegIster, dIed Sunday mght at mght
Thursday, Pnmltlve
SUItable reward for any mformamember of the mumclpal engi8 o'clock at the local samta Grove.
tlon .IDA MOORE, 12 Bulloch st,
A FlorIda water
neering force
7dec2t rJUm, shortly after undergomg
Statesboro
and sewer mspector has ten alANNOUNCEMENT
============= an operatIOn for kIdney trouble,
hgators on hIS staff, according
WIth whICh he had been a suf
W S Preetonus, who has to recent reports
ThIS man
HIS hfe was
ferer for a week
r..
Steel confronted by the problem of
despaIred of several hours be represented the American
,
j
fOle hIS death, Rnd the opera and Wn e Company for the past opening a sand-choked sewer
that In a small FlorIda town
He
tion was deCIded upon as the sevelBl years, announces
has made
allangements was unable to pass a rope
FIVE OR TEN YEAR TERMS.
last pOSSIble hope. He ralhed he
flOm the opelatlOn, but hIS con WIth the Balfoul-Melvm Hard- through It to start the obstrucFmally he took a small
dItion was such that he only wal e Co of Statesboro, to han- tlon
LOW RATES.
ThIS fil m carrIes mIddle ddtcn
Sl etaol etaot,
die hIS Ime
hved a few hours
of
alhgator, tied a rope about hIS +
Deceased was about 40 yeals a large and vaned stock
PROMPT SERVICE.
of age and was a son of J G haldwale and farm supphes, mIddle, and sarted hIm down
the the pIpe
The alhgator made
WIlhams, of RegIster He was and theIr deahngs WIth
NO INSPECTION FEES.
and IS surVIved by pubhc since theIr estabhshment hIS way to the next outlet, drag
mal ned
He hele have been most satlsfac- glng the rope after hIm, and the
hIS wIfe and two chlldlen
The
In
sand
was
out
Now
takmg"
every way
dragged
was a farmer of consldel able tOlY
+
MI and Mrs PUI e Foo(lists hel e
and pn of thIS well known WIre thIS engmeer IS usmg ten alhga- +
hard-wol ker
a
means,
IS
Get In
them
to
your
WIll
enable
tors
111
hIS
work
OPPOltUnlty
fenCing
hIghly esteemed f
touch WIth It at once
Flom the
The bunal was at Lowel serve the pubhc to even better
• best food mal ket we have select
advantage m the future.
�topped ChIldren'. Croup Coulh
ed a hne of "prOVISIOns that WIll
\ Lotts creek church Tuesday af
"Three weeks ago two of my chllMr PI eetorlUS retams hIS mplease t.»e most dlsCllmlOntmg
ternoon, the servICe bemg con
dren
began choking and coughmg lind
VISit thIS F:1lr and
famIly
In the sale of thl� Iwe oj
ducted by Elder H R Ander tereRt
�
I saw they were havmg an attack of
con
be
store
and
WIll
you
l?quare
WIll
a
and
goqds,
son.
CTOUP," write. Bllhe Mayberry, Eck
appl\eclate
vlnced mto bUYing
",...-....-
contlDuatJOn of the hbera pat- ert, Ga. "I aot a bottle of Foley's
OLLIFF '" SMIT�
NOTICE
ceord- Honey and °rar and gave them a dose
Statesboro.
ronage which hll"s been
before bedtime. 1\e .. t morning their
Pay hght and water bill before the
d t him \n he paBt
crouah and all Bigns of crou was
10th and 'save discount.
eo....
I'-<"1oi:.s"iojPl"'�)Uf"'+""'I�lfo!lll++.I",,"I+.�i"hI++I+.oI
yy, S
,,�
"',
�liotoIllo'
L. W. ARMSTRONG, Clerk.
gone." Sold by Bulloch Drua o.
vice

{Day,
Ni.b�
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ISL4"D GROWERS

MEET JANUARY 24

'

Key

f:

rea�

_

Thrasher, preached
appropriate to the

Balance Dec

To The

Preabyterian Churc:h.
Services at the Presbyterian
The new paschurch Sabbath
tor would be glad If every member of the church would come
and be present.
Hours for servJce are 11 a
m, and 7 P. m
Sabbaths of
the month, 1st, 3rd and 5th.
B. R. ANDERSON, Pastor.

------------

LONDON PAPER GIVES
ENTENTE'S PEACE TERMS

----

New Year Comea In.

A watch-night service at the
MethodIst church last Sunday
night was attended by a con
gregation of fifty or more. The
service began at 10.30 WIth a
testimonal meetmg, followmg
which the pastor, Rev. J. B.

EDd,...
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me�er

FARMERS STATE BANK

Conlfl'e,ation

WITH THE CHURCHES

Cit,. of Stat •• boro for Mo ..tb
D.cember 30th, 1116

Water and hghts for Nov
1,731 89
STATESBORO LADiES
merchant and planter, The service closed WIth prayer,
,10,07742
LEAD GOOD WORK
DISBURSEMENTS.
near Brooklet.
the
congregation bemg on
Eaat
Phon. 57
1868
----------------,
�l "Above are expressions from bended knees 'Yhlie the clock Fmes
Raile Fundi For Support of
5026
, recent customers Its a mIghty tolled the hour which ushered Sewerage
P
aria
H
I
Th'
e progressive store f or
School tax
OIPlta.
1,80000
progresslVe peop I e.
good 1917 start for all parties. in the new year.
The ladles of the churches of J I I1I1 I 1-1' III 1 ...... ++ II 1++-1 1,101'1"1,1 I I + I 1-1 ,,-1 , ++
How about you?
II
Oar J,tD.,. Oller-Tbl. aDd Sc.
12600 Statesboro are takmg the mlti-=
..-.. A Sl f or fi gures. No obhCut out thl. slip, Insurance
Don't miss this
,________
24636 ative m the ralsmg of funds for
0 importunity.
bon.
enclose With five centa to Foley " School property
126 the
a
of
entersupport
worthy
fine opemngs for local Co, 2886 Sheffleld ave, Chicago, m
A fe
prise-the American Ambuyour name and address clear_- _==:==:::========
agentsJ in Bulloch and Candler writing
Iy You Will receive IJIJ return a trial Fire department
416 00 lance Hospital of Paris.
A concount
and
con
Honey
taming Foleys
Street
16891 siderable fund has been conpackage
16�:
Tar Compound for coughs, colds and
MILTON REED

tOach;-

-

I
I

cha�t

ter�
Fif'am much obhged

to you
Whe�er I can do you any
good, let me know."-D. E. De

•

I

!ed

,

cue, Ga.

l�hey

was so

fOil

.HcDougald-OutlanrJ CO.

t9
wOVld

well pleased WIth
my pobcy I had the amount
... _JOhn M. Hendrix,
"'.....
Pf'l )IIr, Aaron, Ga.
am debghted WIth my
.".;:_John G Nev!l, mer
and planter, near RegIS
"I
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stopped
I
IS VERY THREATENING
pedo propeller

GEORGIA

STATESBORO
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obser \ ed and the engines of
S
the cor
the vessel ai e
ulatio n was more active than 111
a l 0 ceases Ie
s
and tile instr ument sub ten � e IS total sa.es at the New DESPITE ALL 1 HIS EXPENSE
EXTRA SESSION OF CON- \ o lving
e' cha ng e
aggregating
HE STILL LIVES AND CON
It 101 k
out of I ach
GRESS LIKELY IF DAN- mel ges safely
�3� 000 00
shar eo a gain of
TINUES HIS OUTLAWRY
ascends and continues the pUI
GER DON'T PASS
the engines 111 the >0 pel cent 0\ ei H1l5 and fh e
IS
su t \\ hen
-The
1
Jan
Washington, Dec 30 -It
In the closed
Washington
imes \\ hat \\
ship ale again star ted
e tirnated today that Uncle Sam
I a lroad controversy
upon the
r
and on I) 18
edt of 1914
has spent rnoi ethan $49 000
e\ e of the I assern bling of Con
ent Ie s than the record year
Pancho
to catch
of 1906
Bond sales aggregat 000 trying
g ress seems more threatening
Mexican bandit
than at any time since the pass
total VIlla and the
a
ed
$1 160 000 000
He has J ust
at lar ge
hour
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trwl bottle
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obtamed by wntmg
Caldwell 455 Washmgton St
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farmmg Any great Im hnes
provement IS ImpOSSible until
the tenant becomes suffiCiently
mtelhgent to do better farmmg,
wllhng to mtroduce and mam
tam a satisfactory and effiCient
system ,of )farmmg and give
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meffectIve
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lord IS naturally unwllhng to'
WITHOUT
encourage any other' kmd of
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Petltton to Surrender Charter

For

ESTATE, SEE OR WRITE

CHAS. [ CON[ R[AlTY COMPANY

Will require them to serve thlee
more m the reserve unless they
prefer active service They Will
hold the same rank m the Ie
qUickly cuts the phlegm opens aIr serve that they held at the bme
heals m
of furlough from actIve service
passages allays IrritatIon
ftammatlon and enables the sufl'erer
except that when drafted mto
to breathe ea.,ly and naturally so that
the federal Sel'VlCe they WIll
sleep Is not dIsturbed by hacking
NOVEMBER WEATHER

Emly cold snaps storms and sleet
snow and
sluSlt. cause coughs and
colds
Foley s Hohey and Tar acts

cough

-For sale

by Bulloch Drue Co
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the JP."ade of prIvate
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A Distinctive Reason
What is the chief

reason

for the

superi

Baking Powder?
There are several good reasons, but there
is one which distingwshes Royal from other
baking powders.

ority

of Royal

grapes. This means a healthful fruit origin.
means natural food as distinguished from

It

in other

Baking

no

alum

nor

in

phosphate

Royal

Powder.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.
New York

SAVl",N�H; STIRRED OVE�

GERMANY ,is RAPlDtY

,

WILL TRY
LINES
IN
SOMME BA:TTLE.

MINISTERS
PRO"FESl"ANT
ATTAC� HIS ALLEGED
ON
.A TrITUDE
LIQUOR

EXPE�n:D' SH�
TO EXTEND

QUESTION.

Berlin, Jan. I.-Many thou·
Savannah, Ga., Jan. 2.- sand gUns per week is reported
Savannah is aroused today as to be the measure of the migh·
.:it bas not been for a long time ty manufacturing effort which
over the suggestion that W. W. Germany is now making for the
Osborne

shall

be

named

1917-an
ef·
campaign
upon w;lllch the entire man·
hood force of the natIOn which
can be spared from the front
and their regular occupations,
is being' concehtrated under
First Quartermaster von Lud·
endorff'B universal labor ser·
vice law.
Counting fQur months before
probable renewal of the world
war in full vigor on all
of

as

judge of the federal court to
.ucceed Judge Lambdm. Those
-who are opposed to Mr. Os·
'borne's selection are bemg led
J»y the Pierpont admmistration.
'They do not like him because
,<of hiB attitude upon the liquor
They· have been
,questIOn.
finding ;$..�Iegrams to their

I

1b6ends �o helped them fin
recent
tilelr
fight
against

would be unlawful fOI' a candi
ONE AND HALF CENTS PER
NATIONAL :late to make pi onuses of ap
CAPITA 'IN
pointrnent to political office
ELECTIONS.
'I'ransmission of state politi
I.-Cam·
'Jan
Washington.
cal funds from one state to
a nation
to
pargn cpntnbutlOns
another would be lirnitedd to
al political committee woulr' be $1,000 to each senator and
rep
limited to one and one-half resentatives and members of
cents per capita of the total congress would be
prohibited
population of the United States from soliciting campaign funds
III the revised corrupt' practices
State committees could distrib
bill, completed tonight by a ute to national committees,
Senate elections sub-committee
provided the contributions did
to be referred to the full com
noU swell the national fund
mittee tomorrow and
above the legal limitation.
before the Senate Wednesday
The purpose for which dis
Senators Reed, Walsh and bursements of
campaign funds
Kenyon drafted the bill 111 col may be made, as set forth by
laboration With Senator Owen the
include
bill,
traveling ex
author of the original measure.
penses of candidates, speakers,
said tonight members of
Senator Owen
po litical commit
leaders of both parties had tees and their
assistants, fees
of
agreed to expedite passage
for entering candidates on the
lines
a bill along the
proposed. ballot, clerk hire, telephone,
The per capita basis would
telegraph, postage, freight and
to any
contributions
total
hmit
express charges, printing and
national committee in a presi
stationery, offlce rent and pub.
dential campaign to approxi
lic advertising.
.1 \
mately $1,500,000, no individ
ual would be permitted to con NEGRO METRODISTS ARE
tribute more than $5,000, and
THE STUMBLING Bl.OCKS
contributions by corporations
fund would be Conference Adjourn. Pendiq
to any
cam\,algn
Conaidluation by Committ_.
Another important provis
Baltimore, Jan. 2.-After
ion would prohibit contribu·
resolution that
a
tions to a national cammlttee adopting
within ten days of a general leaves open the door for future
electio�. Election betting and negotiations and sets June 27
a'dvertising of betting odds as the date for tlie next meet·
would be made a felony. The
ing the Jomt commission on uni.
bill also prOVides that any per· fication of the Methodist
Epis.
son or corporatIOn withdraw·
Churl:h and the Meth()o

fro�ts,

many

news:

calibers fr.om
fie�d guns up to
the gigantic hOWitzers, to meet
glganti� effort
the. admittedly
which the Entente alhes are
expected to make m this, the
of
Kitchener's
third
year
prophecy, to turn the scale of
the war.
Along With these guns the
German factories are turning
.

threatening to with4rl'w
patronage, advertlsin� or oth·
erwise, from anY publication
for the purpose of mfluencing
its attitude shall be guilty of
a felony.
Newspapers or pen·
odicals charging for political
ing

or

advertising

m excess

of normal

commercial
or

advertismg rates
refusmg non·libelous politi·

columns to other political ad
vertising, would be denied the
use of tl\e mails for thirty days.

thl' measure pro
publication shall
publish gratuitously any pohtl
cal matter durmg a campaign
except that written by its own
Further

vides that

no

employes unless the matter IS
signed by the real name of the
out corresP9ndmgly stupendu. author, and that no
politic!},
ous
quantities of amunitlon advertising matter intended to

and the productIOn of machme influence an electIOn shall be
unless marked as
guns, each of which Virtually pubhshed
replaces a platoon of men, has "paid advertlsmg matter" With
been placed on a scale far be the name of the candidate or
yond that of the past year.
committee presentmg It at
The campaign of 1917 Will, tached.
It IS already eVident, be fought
Fmanclal
contributIOns to
as a Wide extensIOn and devel· state and
county polItical com
opment of the Somme battle, mittees also would be limited
With even a heaVier concentra on a per capita populatIOn ba·
tlOn of artillery over a far SIS. State committees would be
Wider front.
restricted to 5 cents per capita
To produce great masses of
up to the first 500,000 mhabl
war
mateflal, thousands of tants, 3 cents up to the second
skilled men have been brought 500,000 and 2 cents per
capita
and are bemg brouglht back over the first million.
County
the
front
and
m
from
placed
committees would be limited
the Krupp and other mumtlOn to 3 cents
per capita for the
factOries.
These men are re first 25,000, 2 cents
per capita
111
the
ranks
leV1es
placed
by
111 excess of 25,000 to 100,000,
set free by the unIversal labor and 1
cent above 100,000
servICe
bill and by a wlde
Candidates for Umted States
spread commg out of able bod- senator and representative at
Ied men ,from other occupalarge would be limited to camtlons
Another expected deEunt for Federal Judge
palgn expenditures of $5,000
Warm at Washington velopment of 1917 IS a change each 111 states of less than one
111 the center of gravity on the mlilloh
populatIOn and not tQ
Washmgton, Jan. 2.-The westel n front. The Somme bat·
exceed 2 mills additIOnal for'
llUllt for the federal J uclgeshlp
tIe has swept Its way 1I1tO com each mhabltant m excess of
in the southern Georgia dlstnct
paratlVe qUietude and while one million.
District candlis warmmg up With the reasthe milItary experts here natur dates for the House of
Repre:sembhng of congress Thomas
ally are unable to predict With sentatves would be limited to
S Felder. of Macon, former atthe plans of the Ang an
certall1ty
of
m all
$2,500
expenditure
;l;orney general, IS here, for a lo-Saxon
leaders, recent advlces cases. Senatorial and congres,eonference With the senators
pomt to the transfer of the slOnal
candidates,
however,
:and the attorney general con- Entente alhes' mam efforts to
would not be reqUired to acMr.
eermng the appomtment.
another regIOn-most hkely to count for
personal expenses,
Felder IS strongly mdorsed.
that of Verdun, where the which woullh mclude travelSenators Smith and Hard French
have
energies recently
,-',ck have receIVed and are reo been concentrated on extend mg, hotel, postage, statIOnery,
and
telegraph
telephone
caiving scores of letters and ing to its ongmal size the sally
charges.
telegrams from all sectIOns of port west of the Meuse-the
The bill would hmlt all perthe
urgmg
most obvIOUS pomt as that near- ....."""''''''!''''''''''''!'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''....''''''
,,.ou� Geor!!"la,
clal'ms of different aspirants. est to the heart of Germany.:Neither of fhem would give a.11 for the effort to roll back the
a "Groucla�'
,their
J:oday as
tide of invaSIOn, or in caee of
�rptiable actIOn, bU£_lt IS l!nder. minor successes, a pomt whence
.tood that they �Ill wtithold operations inta rich iron fields
for sev·
Too oft.n a person's
would be possible.
�1.P08It1on I.
"th!!ll" recommendation
bl.m.�-Wb.n IU.'IlIi'4t�iltiOft lb.t Ia
eral
The nhUtary experts here
a
r�ubl� :�:r'�I�::;�;.r...�n,.��·f.:r�:
.,
-�.r
point out that the employment ��f��f:!'i'Pd'l!rlo
� lIMliiili.
a�"d·��;;.d.r:&U
of British troops in large numl.
liP ,�d unoomtortAbl�w'th ar mean
If_
at this pbint of the battle
ber�
VbIol....... lBer III,ttoDc
'wioh (ill 11_ lille would be hampered by
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great
JriI#n ooul!lo
warJi:

transportation

difficul

ties and asserts that the French
reserves are ina'dequate for any
very great unsupported effort.
They express the fullest confil
dence that WIth the balance of
artillery strength �ully restored
AlmA as they expect It to be by
.•Q IQI'
OIilO.
spring, Germany Will be able
.�. �
lIV. � VJao lor '&11 rtUl.acnnt. to prevent any serious advance
..... d8bl1ltaW �tlODI.
�
at thIS sa I lent.
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"'E OF HANDLING

,

MELONS FOR MARKET
INTERESTINC fREATISE ON
SUBJECT OF CONTROL OP

STEM-END ROT.

ti\
·

NOTICE.

SUN IS THE SOURCE
OF ALL ELECTRICITY

I

I have moved my harness and aho.
repatr shop to 32 West Mam St!
Will call and get ahoes and return
The sun is the source of all
eame after
Complete ...
the energy on earth, and-if any sottmen' of repaired.
harness partS ron ha"d
effij:ient method of transform at all trmes, Will excha1lKtl ne.w bar- •
T. A. WILSON.
ing the energy of the sun's rays neBS for old.

directly into power could be
FARM LOANS.
found the pr.oblems of human·
ity would be solved for all
What may be the first
time.
I .AM PREPARED. 't.Q MAKE
step! toward that goal has been
taken by an engineer who has D-YEAR LOANS ON mpROVED�
perfected an electric' cell that FARMS IN �ULLOCR AND C�.
generates a current' under th� DLER COUNTIES AT �E IJoW·
influence o� sunlight. The ce!l EST RATES, ON SR9RT Nf)Il!ICI.
consists of two cop pel; plates, OLD LOANS RENEWED. TWEN.
TY.FIVE YEARS CONTINUOUS
one clean and one oxidi�ed, in
10 I
LOAN BUSINESS.'
When one of
a Jar of water.
the plates is exposed to Bun
R. LEE MOO�
dark, a current of electricity is ,24au1I'6m
Ga.
�- �
light and the otqer' kept
set
between
them. By UT
up
a
replacing the pure water with VV.
weak s�lt solution the efficien
cy of tJ:le cell is increased, but
WHOLESALE
this is at best very low at pres
-------------

_

�ended

'

•

Ii

StGO
ate8bO�' F

H

!\

GROCJR

ent.

666

ThiS is a prescriptlon prepared ..
peclall)' -for MALARIA or CHILLS
Five or SIX doses will
& FEVER.
break any ease, and if taken as a
tomc the Fever Will not re.urn.
It
acts on the hyer better ·.hlln Calomel
and does not gnpe or Sicken.
26,.

Sell. to Men'hanb

Only.

tlth

-------------

NOTICEI

Havmg closed out our mercantile
busmess. all parties Indebted to us
Patronize
requested to make Immedl8te set-

your

are

home

J'obber

;�� EyCyTOMPLEOAN If ARM'iOANS'

general agreement concern
mg many of the questIOn 111volved.
However, m view of
the magnItude of these ques
tions, It was mamfestly Impos

m

term loans

farm land. at
Cash secured on shon

Long

FlJ.ED T.LANIER.

Ig19tf

For further consldwe have re
ferred these subjects to strong
comlmttees
With 1I1structlons
to present a detailed repol t at
a sesSIOn of the Jomt commiS
sion to be held June 27 at a
place to be designated"

NEW BARBER

eratlOn, therefore,

handlIng.

WITH

OVER

$2,000,

STRAIGHT

TITLE,

MADE FOR A LIFE INSUR·

SHOP

I

ANCE COMPANY AT

lovett and Blandshaw

Proprietors,

5

YEARS, WITH
OF

EACH YEAR.

--

FOUR GOOD BARBERS

Commiaaioners
at
Baltimore
Deliver Addresses.

PR�VIL.

PAYING

A T LOW

Baltimore, Dec. 31 -A plea

WE MAKE

•

RATES.

�

for the reumon of Methodists
of the South With those of the
North was made by former
SOUTH MAIN STREET
VICe PreSident Fairbanks m an
address here today.
Mr FalrNEXT TO CONE'S GROCERY
banks IS one of the fifty com.
STATESBORO, GA. :!
miSSIOners of the two churches �========================...
�
here to work out a plan of un
All the others spoke m
Ion.
churches and many of them expressed hope that the negoti.
ations would result m a real

We solicit your patronage

BRANNEN & B001 H

H.CLARK

"Socill'l,lcommercial and oth·
er
influences in this country
have run from east to west and
from west' to east, but not to the
same degree between north and
south," said Mr: FairbanKS,.
The diVISion between North
and South, he said, was an em·
barras!lment
in
missionary
'
work.
Mr. Fairbanks said he sa'V
'no ground for fear
tha� Japan
would m��e_ wa�
o� thiS colin·
try.
Everywhere m the Far
East, he declared, the missionc
srl.·S made
t�e best ambassa
dors of America and had cultivated a friendly feeling to·
ward this nation.

Manufa�tur.�rs
tlome

e�traordinary

value

a.

long

a.

they la.t:

������----��--------------------�
12�

��nu"�t�d Sugar

1316 .Br�� Sugar

29.�;klcil'
125CoiRoaated Coff_
--------

51,!

Gnb,
Meal,

pro '----

--

daily, pk
3 �n. WJlIbng

gi'o��

__

$l.OQ

.'

$1.00

------

-

25c
Meat
�

2�

College of Agriculture, upholding prohibition laws, the
co-operation With the supreme COUI t today upheld as

and 111
fed end

I

and valid the
govei nment and local constitutional
agencies, meetings will be held Webb-Kenyon law prohibiting
throughout the souther n Pal t shipment of I qUOI from wet to
of Georgia by four campaign- dry states.
One of these palIt also sustained West Vn
1I1g pal ties.
ties Will be heard 111 this coun- ginia's I ecent amendment to
at
Statesboro, Thursday, her law prohibiting importa
ty
Jan 25th, at 10 am; Brook- tion 111 interstate commerce of
let, 'I'hursday, Jan 25th, at 3
fOI
use.

.

assaultmg
Grump, Jr.,
a high school boy of Kansas
such clubs Will agree to follow
City, Mo.
well adVised plans for growll1g

�eeel�rr::��:aJ�h�e��e�:be�'sw�f

for Thaw's arrest.
Thaw IS accused
.

the

m-

0 f en ti c-

sixteen years

Grump,

cotton under boll weeVil condltlons and to make such clubs
th e b aSls 0 f suc h co-opera tIve
effort as may seem wise 111 the
meetmg of varIOus problems.
The pnnclpal message of the
meetlllg, It IS announced, is
how to grow cotton m spite of
the boll weevIl.
Among the
speakers Will be promment
farmers from states west of
Georgia who have grown cotton on their own farms m spite
of the weevIl.
Other speakers
will be experts from the Col
lege of Agnculture at Athens
who will speak on hvestock,
crop diverSificatIOn, etc.
These meetmgs should be
Boll
very largely attended.
weevil clubs should be formed,
concerted actIOn must be taken,
and everybody should pull together If thiS trY1l1g time 111 the
hu;toI'-Y af agrICulture-m Georgla IS to be successfully passed.

.

In

d IC t men t f oun d t 0 d ay
mg

Issued

old,

from Long Beach, Cal., to thiS
city and havmg assaulted him
at

a

:-vhlp

h 0 t e I h ere
on

WI th

a

three different

b uggy
occas-

Ions.

The assault upon which the
Illdlctment IS based IS alleged
to have taken place Christmas
nIght. The boy fled to Kansas
City, where he told his relatives
of hiS experience.
As soon as the bench wal'rant
was issued, a detective started
WIth It for Philadelphia, where
Thaw is said to be staymg at a

hotel..
The dlStli
.

ct

a tt orney,

a f tel'

,the bench warrant
Thaw s arrest was

soon

for

Issued, retelephone message

celved a
from Philadelphia saymg that

George

F

O'Byrnes,

"PRANK" OF GUARDSMEN
BRINGS ON INVESTIGATION

described

Thaw's body guard, had
been an ested 111 that City,

as

charged With aldll1g and abet
t1l1g hiS employel
Test1l11Ony blOught out at TEXANS BREAK CAMP, CRY.
Thaw's two tnals and dUllng
ING "WE WANT TO GO
the litigatIOn ovel hiS I elease
HOME."

arrested a man giving the name
TONNAGE FOR THE PAST of J A Smith, a tll11Ckeepel
the UllIon PaCific
,
YEAR HAS BEEN EXCEED- employed by
Railroad company, whom he
IaIIT TWICE
EO ....
1It'1claims IS Weldon
Weldon, It
.,
''''ashmgton, Jan 6 -Amel- IS charged, With an accomplice,
• !Can ship yards 111 1916 put out looted the Chelsea poslofflce of
a tonnage exceeded but tWice all valuables and fled
•

•

-
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-

•
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C011\plete PUblicit" of

\aft'airs---Co11\plete
aft'airs
for

Privac"
Is

!

"our

enjo"ed b" Deposi

tors at

25c

PeanutB�tt;';======25c' �

3 Jar.
35c 3 Package.

3Oc
25c
3 Can. Beef Stew
25c
3 Mackerel
25c
3 Pork 'and Bean .. ama1L_25c
3 Packakea Corn Flake.
2Sc
Jib Drie� Apple.
25c
31b I:.emon Pie Flling
25c
C 0 A Lie 0 ALI
Buckwheat, Pancake and
Graham Flour-Beat Pat·
Ample supply of coal on hand for
ent, Plain and Self. Rising
21d3t
sale. See C. T. McLemore.
..

2 Salman. --.;

$1.00 ,3 Packagea Mince
$l.()() 3 Jan Jelly

State

--

was

Mar.hmellow

--rilli9J

25c
3 Tumblera
25c
Jelly _�
J Bottles
Flavoring �act 25c
Fruit Cake per pound.
25c
Peaches,
Fh1i Une
of €0&_ .. Teas, Chocolate.
and Coc:oU
A' Freaa: Lot of CaDdie.,
Crackers, Nub, Raiain. and all
Kind. of Fruita.
*1
NTEED.
Everything GUA

P�-A

.

while

Statesboro.

Ga.

o

said

to

have

been

a

gave CIVilians a dlfrel
ent ImpreSSIOn and fOl a short
time It was feared a not was 111

"plank,"

PI ogl ess

"plank," gotten U!J 111 a SPIrit
fun, a more serious aspect IS
put on the Illcldent by department officers, who fear VIOla
tion of dlsclphne If nothll1g
of

more.

Reports

reaching

depart

ment headquarters for'
s�me
time mdICate a splht of tlrlrest
of
rank
the
,'and
among many
file of the Texa� r.eglments,
who, claiming to have been the
first called out, are anxious to
be mustered out of federallser
vice If not to be used W1 actual

campaign.

_

No action will be taken until
a full reolJrt IS made by the
cQmmandihg officers at Corpus
Christi
.

_--

We

are now

handling

Deam's Meat

product that IS guaran
teed to keep out skippers sQd bugs,
and makes" most delill"htful l)leCe of

Srpokev,

liquor

personal

After having been vetoed by
President Taft, who held It un
constitutional and having been
repassed by Congress over this
veto, the law was sustained by
the supreme court by a vote of
7 to 2
Leaders of the prohibi
tion movement declare It IS to
their fight second only In Im
portance to the propos�-:I con
stitutIOnal amendment.
Lawyers for hquor mtel'ests
who heard the deCISIOn today,
admitted It upheld and apphed
the law "111 ItS fullest sense"
White
an
Chief Justice
nounced the maJol"lty OpinIOn,
to whICh JustICes Holmes and
Vandeventer dissented. Justice
McReynolds, while agreemg
with the majority deCISion, did
not concur 111 the opmlOn.
An offiCial digest of the ma
JOrity oplmon prepared by the
court sets out ItS holdmgs as
follows:
"First-That the West Vlr
gmia law, beSides prohlbltmg
the manufacture and sale of all
mtoxlcants except as to that
which IS permitted for medICal,
sacramental and manufactur
mg purposes, also forbids all
transportation of liquor and all
receipts and possessIOn of liq
uor transported m the state,
and· although It does not pro
hibit personal use, puts serIOus
restrICtIOns upon the power to
obtam for such use.
"The court holds that m
view of the well established po
hce authol"lty of the state over
1I1toxlcants, there IS no reason
to thllik that thiS law IS any
WIse lepugnant to the due pro
cess cla use of the FOllI teenth
Amendment to the constitutIOn
of the Ul1Ited State
It, how
evel, deCides that unless the
state authOrity has an excep
tional a plic.ltlOn to sl,\lpments
of II1telstate commerce as the
result of the act of Congless
known as the Webb-Kenyon
law, the PIOVISlOns of the state
law I estuctll1g shipments of 111toxicants mto the state from
othel states would be unconsti
tutIOnal
because
1I1terfelll1g
WIth the powel of Congl ess to
regulate commelce among the
states and cpn equently would
be a dnect bUlden upon such
,

commerce

"Second

leglsla-I

I
thei efore decided that
virtue of the
law there IS no power to
intoxicants from one state IIItO
another 1II VIOlation of the pro
hibitions of the law of the state
II1tO which the liquor IS ship
ped In other WOI ds It IS decid
ed that since the enactment of
the
Webb-Kenyon law the
channels of
interstate com
mel ce may not be used to con
vey liquor Into a state against
the PI ohibiticn of ItS laws or to
use interstate commerce as the
baSIS fOI a right to receive, pos
sess, sell 01 In any manner use
liquor conti ai y to the state" pi 0-

nibition

..

[
PR[SIDENT'S
NOTE IS
ENTITLED TO RESP E

ell

MINISTER SAYS ENGLAND
SHOULD CULTIVATE THE
AMERICAN FRIENDSHIP.

London,

Jan.

7.

G.

-

N.

Barnes, mmister of penSIOns, 111
a speech m London today, said
PreSident Wilson's suggestIOn
that the belligerents state their
terms of peace was entitled to
all pOSSible respect.
The American people, the
mlmster added, on the whole
wanted! 'to be on friendly terms
with England and therefore
"we ought to cultivate that

GOVERNOR HARRIS TO AD.
VOCA TE TIGHTENING OF
THE PROHI LAWS.

Atlanta, Jan

9 -That the
the next gen.
assembly will put forth a
strong eff'oi t to amend the state
prohibition laws so as to abso
lutely stop importations of liq
uor of all
kinds and 111 any
quantity whatsoever into Geor
gia IS ta ken for granted at the
state capitol
Several prohlbi
tion leaders In the legislature
have gone on record as declarmg that in the event the constitutionality of the Webb-Kenyon law was upheld by the
United States supreme court
they would advocate a law
which would not
o.nly
the shipment of hquor mto
but
would make it a
Georgia,
mIsdemeanor for a person to
have liquor m his possession.
In other words, so far as
Georgia is concerned, these
leaders Will exert themselves to
make the state absolutely dry.
In view of a statement issued
pi ohibltioui ts

ei

111

al

fo�bid

by Governor Harris Tuesday
mornmg It IS taken for granted
that in his message to the legis
lature next summer he will re
commend further stringent leg
islatIOn. In his statement ex

pressing gratification over �he
friendship."
"The PreSident," Mr. Barnes deCision of the United �tates suo
said, "should be assured that preme court Monday when that
thiS coun'try

IS

not out to smash

tnbunal sustained the constitu

Germany, or anybody or any tlOnahty of the Webb-Kenyon
thing except military power law, the governor said:
"It IS to be hoped that at the
and pride."
President next sessIOn of the legislature
that
Declaring
Wilson should be left under no the provIsion allowing these in
misapprehenSIOn as to the ob dividual shipments will be
Jects of the Eentente alhes, Mr. either entirely repealed or the
Barnes saICl that what was amount be materially reduced."
Seaborn Wright, of Rome,
wanted before the Alhes could
enter mto peace negotiatIOns noted prohibitIOn leader, who
was
the clearmg out of the headed the forces that 'passed
Germans from BelgIUm and the the origmal prohl bltlon law in
territory, of small peoples, re 1908, was in Atlanta Tu�sday,
paration to these peoples for all is one of the representatives
the wrong done and the sub elect from Floyd county and
scrl bmg by Gel many to a doc will undoubtedly be one of the
ument of peace which would prohibition leaders m the next
be backed up by the mterna house.
tlonal mOl al force of the whole
world"
RegarclIng Gel many's peace
offer. Mr Barnes said:
"We
cannot
make
terms
with a wild beast and the an
swer given by the Allies IS the
We all
only pOSSible answel
want peace, but the best way
to attain It IS to bal11sh peace
flOm OUI I11ll1ds until we have
attall1ed the objects we set out
to secule In the war"
ANTI-DIPPER IS FINED
$100 OR SIX MONTHS

He halls the supreme court
deCISIOn on the Webb-Kenyon
law as "meanmg a revolution
as
regal ds
liquor laws-as
meamng absolute prohibitIOn
m every dry state"
REWARD FOR FIRST FLY

New York, Jan 6.-Through
the capture of the first wmter
fiy of the year MISS Catherme
Brennen, of thle City, not only
pi evented the potential eXIs
tence of about one bilhon flies
next summer but has won a
pnze ofiered by Edward Hatch,
Jl
chall man of the Merchants
As oClatlOn Committee on Pol
lutIOn
In submlttmg the fly,
MISS BI ennan malle affidavit
that she had found It under the
kltchen table 111 hel home.

QLlltman, Ga, Jan 10 -Be
fore a court room packed to the
doors With fal mel'S and bUSI
ness men,
G A Harthn, the
first of twenty-two anti-clippers
Il1chcted for refusll1g to dip
thell' cattle, was convlcted yes
COTTON PRICES
terday altel noon m the city
court and fined $100 or SIX
The followlllg are the top
months on the chamgang
The pIlces for cotton 111 the local
county was leplesented by So mal ket today.
Sea Island
liCitor John E MOIns, JI Ben
A1¢
17 ¢
nett & Han el and Branch &
Upland
Cotton Seed
Snow
$54
,

the
act the court
holds that thele IS no founda
tion for the contentIOn that the
act only applies to shipments
from one state II1tO another for
a use prohibited by the state to
which the lIquollsshlpped On ==========================
the contrary, It IS deCided that
1-+++++++++++++++++++++.I-++++++++++++++++fI
the Webb-Ken,yon act, to use
the words of the act, applies to
shipments If hquor 'mtended to
be received. possessed, sold or
In nny manner used' in vlOlabon of the laws of the state
The Debt Habit is one of the greatest dangers
As thiS conclUSIOn causes evel�
Is It growing
of our time-yes, of any time.
plOhlbltion of the West Vlrgm
Once you paid your bills every
upon you?
la
law to be embraced and
now?
There
month-and
week-then every
come under the right conferred
is on'y one way to get out of this habit. Take
by Congress by the Webb-Kena small portion of your income and deposit
yon act, It IS deCided that the
it regularly-jujst as you get it-in an Ac
West Vlrgima law was not m
count at the Sea Island Bank.
By this meth·
conflict With the
commerce
It is the
od you Will build a sinking fund.
clause of the constitutIOn and
only way!
the power of Congress to reg
-Debt and Death are two
ulate commerce if Congress
words singularly connect
had power to enact the Webb
ed not only in Bound, but
Kenyon law.
in fact; for the fomer
"Third.
Disposing of that
frequently hastens the lat
questIOn, it is decided that Con
ter
gress had the power under the
constitutIOn to adopt the Webb·
Kenyon la\", whether consider
ed from the point of view of
original reasoning or in the
light of the previous legislation
by Congress and the decision of i+oi....+I�H�I++lio+H+�....+I�H�H+lI!+H'!t'

Webb-Kenyon

Consldellng

,

The "prank" has lesulted In
II1vestlgatlOn bemg ordered
While the filSt unoffiCial reports from Corpus Christi declare the pmade was merely a

an

war

�ank. of Statesboro

TO

RIGHT

Under the auspices of the exWashington, Jan 8 -In the
tension d ivi IOn of the Georgia most sweeping of all deCISIOns

111

our

H� �e

-ONE IN BULLOCH.

p. m , Regi tel', F'riday, Jan
INMATE OF MAT- 26th, at 10 am; Portal, Fl1TEWAN IS ACCUSED OF day, Jan 26th, at 3 p m
The purpose of these meetBEATING YOUTH
mgs IS to reach as many farNew York, Jan. 9.-Harry mers as
pOSSible With the necesK. Thaw was today mdlCted by sary 1I1formatlOn about how to
Boll
the grand Jury on three charges prepare for the weevIl.
II
I
d
I b
of
Fred

A bench warrant

STATE

REGULATE LIQUOR SHIP·
MENTS.

TIES IN SOUTH GEORGIA

d RMER

of

f�d prod ucla say that prices have not
reached the hIghest pomt yet.
I am trying to
keep the ne.
ce •• itie. of life within the reach of all.
I

FOUR CAMPAIGNING PAR· GIVES

HARRY THAW INDICTED
FOR ASSAULT ON BOY

Groceries. Fruits, Vegetables, Etc.

reunion.

JOlt

IS SfCOND TO fNGLAND
IN UILDING OF SHIPS

PART

LOANS OF ANY AMOUNT

FIRST·CLASS SERVICE

that

British,

F

25,

��0�1 ��l�:J holding
WEEVIL PREPAREDNESS WEBB-KENYON ACT
STAIE TO BE MADE
by
Webb-Kenyon
MEETINGS TO BE HELD IS DEClARED VAliD
ship
DRIER THAN NOW

)ontamed

PER CENT INTEREST FOR

EGE

FAIRBANKS URGES
METHODIST REUNION

•

5%

before
A bureau of navrgation s' atement today show that
const; uction of 1,163 merchant
vesseis With a tonnage of 520,847 and fifty vessels of 40,000
In 1908
tons lor foreign flags
the tonnage produced W,lS 614,000 and 1855 when the Amen
can mel chant marrne was the
largest III the world American
yards turned out 580,000 tons
of wooden ships
Reports show that the UI1Ited States IS leading all the
wor-ld In sh ipbuild ing except
Great Brita in and that Amellcan yards ale close behind the

packer arranges the
COlPUS Chnstl, Tex, Jan 6
the Whlppll1g of
tiers, have him place
,a young Jen- -Sald to have been stmted as
the stem ends outward while kll1s woman by 1haw and was a
"prank" by a numbel of en
In
an
eftor t to show
a rehabl,.e boy cuts oft a 'sectIOn
ellclt�,d
lIsted men III the Second Texas
that
Ihaw
was II1sane
of the stem and applIes a covII1fa'ltlY camp, about 300 memellng of paste With a small,
bel s of that I egmlent broke
CAUGHT
IN
POSTMASTER
round brush
away flom SCUllY last I1Ight
A lO,OOO·MILE CHASE and
(7) Flelght cars that have
paladed down the sheets
decayed melons or
of COl pus Christi CI Ylllg, "We
North Platte, Neb, Jan 10 want to
) ,ud refuse should be washed
go home"
MlhtalY
clean and splayed With a two -After a seven months' chase
police With details from the
cent
bluestone
solutIOn
of ovel 10,000 miles, the sel\lch
per
camp qUickly lOund d up the
f Postoffice InspectOl L M
demonstrators and sent them
Clsna, of Chattanooga, Tenn, back to qual tel'
The entire
for Adrian B '''' eldoll, alleged I
eglment was 01 del ea to I e
of
Chelabscondlllg postmaster
mam 111 camp fOl the 11Ight
sea, Ala, ended today when he
Last mght'
demonstJ atlOn,

Itlelons

JI

LOANS

1917.

flOm Mattewan' had to do With

As the

on

6 per cent.
notice and easy terms.

con-

hogsfj;aeePIY

nllxtur,f.

State.boro, Ga.
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Jan. 9 -Watermelon stem rot results In a
decay of the melon, at the stem
end, which usually develop
during transit to market The
investigations of the U. S Department of Agriculture have
shown that the cause IS a fungus which is common In many
southern fields on dead stalks
(,f cotton, COlli, and many
weeds, as well as on decaying
melons. The spores of this funare blown about by the
• gus
wind and lodge on the moist cut
end of the melon tern after It
IS. severed from the vine, germmate, and grow Into the melto decay
• on, which often begins
withm three days.
The experiments made last
summer on several carloads of
melons offered good hopes that
this stem-end rot can be prevented.
The methods recomby the Department of
Agrlcultljre are as follows:
(1) Cut and burn all weeds
around the field and along
ditch banks durmg the wll1ter.
(2) From the time that the
melons set on the,vines, all cull
frUit should be hauled out of
the field weekly and fed to
burled. Wash
, the
,ims used for hauling
culls vlth a two per cent bluestone s'(ilution.
• (3) Spraymg With Bordeaux
•
for anthracnose Will
proba01y help control stem-end
rot.
(4) LabQrers harvesting the
melons should never cut or
touch a decayed melon.
(5) Cut melons With long
stems and load 1I1tO cars With
the least pOSSible delay and
the utmost care 111 hauling,
I
o aVOid. brUlsmg.
Open car
ventilators.
(6) Most Important of all
apply a paste made of commol�
starch With SIX per cent bluestone to the freshly cut stems
as the melons are bell1g packed
in the car
It has been found
that cllslllfectmg the terns at
other times IS less effectl\'e as
the paste IS lubbed off' by

Washington,

,.

Fruitola and Traxo are compound
ed from the Original Edsall formulas
MR W. C DILLEHAY
at the PIIlUS laborntor ies III Monti
cello, Ill., and can be purchased III
Statesboro at the Store of W H Elhs Company. a doctor's prescription IS
not necessary
Fruitola I. a pure fruit Oil that acts as an intestinal lubri
cant and disintegrates the hardened partlclea that cause so much suffering
discharging the accumulated waste to the sufferer's Intense rehef. One
dose IS usually sufficient to indicate Its efficacy.
Traxo IS a tonie-altera,
tive that IS most effective to rebuild the weakened, rundown system. ,I
A booklet of special Interest to those who suffer from stomach trouble'
can be obtained by writing to tbe Pinus Laboratortes, Monticello, Dlln-ois.

No

I

bRIt

necessary"

means

Per Year.

�b�i&hed

�

,

sitlOn of the negro Methodists
was the one problem for which
no solutIOn was found.
Bishop
Earl Cranston of the Northern
body was named chairman of
a commltteee appointed to deal
With this question and report
at the next meeting.
The resolutIOn says it was
agreed that the fundamental
and vital issues were the general conference and its powers;
the Jurisdiction
conferences,
their number and powers, and
the status of the colored memo
the
of
Methodist
bershlp
Episcopal Church m the reor·
ganized church.
"It was beheved," the reso
lution cont1l1ues, "that if agree·
ment should be reached touchmg the three Items mentioned
above With time and patience
and With the help of the Holy
SPirit, the details of a plan for
the umficatlOn of Methodism
could be worked out
"We are happy to be able to
report that we find ourselves

to reach final

'Nothma

In the opimon of Mr W C Dille
hay, 513 Morton St Nashville, Tenn
Fruitola and Traxo IS the only suc
cessful remedy for gall stone trouble,
In 8 letter to the Pin us labcratortes
Mr Dillehay says. "After a leading
Nashville phYSICIan had failed to re
lieve my Wife. and we were told nn
operation was necessary, I heat d of
Fruitola and Traxo and we decided to
at least give It a trial
I gave her this
medicine as directed and after four
doses she was relieved of nearly a
qual t of gull stones. conclusive eVI·
dence that an operation was by no

\

us

•

Brought Rehef

Traxo

Operation Would Help

copal
dlst Episcopal Church, South,
adjourned today.
It IS understood the dispo.

Sible for
cluslOns.

and

After Doctor Said

prohil:lited.l'

changing the Savannah char· these flgures mean a new Im cal advertisements offered at
ter, urgmg them to wire Sena- me1'lse supply of cannon of all such rates when It opens its

tor Smith to oppose the selec·
"lion of Mr. Osborne for this
place. Some have also wired
5enatolr Hardwick along the
lUUIle line.
A special meeting of the
Protestant Mmlster's assocla.
"lion was held today to conSider
For the first
the situation
"time in
years reporters
were barred from the meeting
but at Its conclUSIOn the
papers were handed a set of
resolutIOns addressed to the
'president of the UnIted States.
"These attacked Mr. Osborne's
record on prohibition and other
things. They said he had openIy champIOned the Ignormg of
.the "dry" laws of the state.
The friends of Mr Osborne
A maJoriare equally actIVe.
ty of the Savannah bar has in.
dorsed him for the place and
it IS understood Senator Hard.
wick IS very favorably Impressed With the Idea Of nammg him
and JS expected to do so despite
"t;he factIOnal fight.
Congress:man Edwards IS the chOice of
tile adminIstratIOn for the place
and he IS be1l1g 1I1dorsed by
those who are agamst Mr. Os"borne because of hiS antl-proillbtbon sentiment.

anything but a recognized
It
political committee to $50

to

J

MANUFACTURING GUNS

SUGGESTlON·Of OSBORNE

Only Successful Remedy
for Treating Gall Stones

'\Jl'hced

baking

powders.
There is

sonal contributions to a con
gressional or senatorial earn
paign to $100 and all other 111d ividual political contributions

,

This reason, which every woman should
know, :s that Royal Baking Powder is made
from cream of tartar, which comes from

mineral substitutes used

liMIT FOR CAMPAIGN
FUNDS IS PROPOS[o

a

smoked meat.
Sold here under a
cash-back guarantee to give satisfac
tiOn.
Sold only by W. H. Elhs 00.

(7dec-26jan)
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WARRING NATIONS ARE
IMPORTING CHINESE

weight und

were

tee aud that
of dollurs

payment
mission

Burning the waste material
which grows on the farms IS
one of the most wasteful prac
tices in the state, says the

n

Mrs
III

tn

under tho system or
It was telt
effect,
Commerce

Iuterstute
on

losing millions

WCiC

Com

It

0

to
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thu t
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on

the bowels

drug

In

cents

bave

be

everywhere for fifty
To avoid imitntions
get Dr. Caldwell's Syrup

stoles

bottle

H

sui e

you

artscn which oblige We govern
ment to regulute rntes, then it

appeal on the

yellow carton

which

m

A trial bottle,
the bottle IS packed.
be obtained by
ee of char ge, can
Caldwell, 465
writi ng to Dr. W. B
St., Monticello, IllmOls.
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POUND

.

GA

.

1917

TO BUY

WEIGHING

135 LBS.

JAN

17

,.,'

HOGS

+

STATES'BORO

PRICE

7

CENTS

(Live Weight.)

YOUR FAT HOG� AND

PER

SO BRING
GET THE

�1�{�\�'�!i'\���::I!�irf-�1�

New Bulletins and Circulars
Of College of Agriculture

first Tuesday

Statesboro, GeOlgIR, wlthm the le�nl We Germicide and Di.infect Your
hours of sale, the followmg real es Old Beda and Make Them Good ••
tate, to-Wit:
New, and Many Times Better'Thaa
All that cel tam traet of land SIt New.
fhe Beat Materi.1
uate

Some ot tbe

harrow

bulletins and cIrculars

III

and
mg three hundl ed

the College ot

:t.

must be

-I_
1-

�-

Substltule

Foley Cathm tic

Tablets

III e

Just

on

fOl

Mat kellng

Peanuts

Cotton,"

For sale

+ gestlOn.

•
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Live

a

B 11

ment, make prompt
dealer in

returns.

Wholesale and

I

SHERIFF'S SALE

the
fm cash bef01 e the
house dool In Statesboro, Ga.,
the first Tuesday In Febl ual:",
on
of sale,
1917, wlthm the legal hOUl s
the followmg descrIbed property lev
Ied on under two cerUlin fi fas Issued
from the city COUI t of Staetsboro, one
(If the Helll y County Tobac
In favol
Buxton
co Co �1IJ(1 one 111 favor of the
Company. agul!1si E A Hench I;';: and

+

t.

t

;!:.n��y'!..!--L

..

IX, IEwled1 on m; the prop
L Hend,lx, to-WIt.
el ty of B
That cet t lin tl,let of land Iymg
and bell1g 111 the 1320th dIstrict, Bul
loch county, Ga I containing 70 �lcres,

B. L. Hen(h

etml

Groceries, Hay, Grain and PlOvlsions.,
Headquartels while in the city.

Make my store

L

I

court

teous treat

I

++ I I I I I "'1uI I + I HI I .... U++ 1"11 I I ++ I I I I I II I ...

CHATHAM MATTRESS COMPANY
Mattreues

We

Also

Do

Made

to

Order

Renovating

All Work Guaranteed

Sloclt,"
W

11

mOl e 0'
less, bounded nOl th by lot
No. 2 of the H. D. HendrIX estate,

by BIg branch, south by lands of
Z 8. Cowart, and west by lots No 1

east

and No.2 of the dower land of H. D
HendriX. saId tl act of land bemg
known as grave yard tract.
ThIS the 11th day of January, 1917.
Vf. H. DeLOACH, Sheriff C. C. S.
(B .... B.)

"F'at

111

Condl

liniment that you can rub with.
The best rubbi'lll liniment is

MUSTANG
LINIMENT
0/
Hor.ea, Mulea, Cattle, Etc.
Good for the A i/menu

Good fa, you, own A chao
Paine, Rheumatiam, Sprain.,
Cull, BUrnI, Etc.
$'.

AI aU Dealen.

It

.

Rubbing send. the liniment
tin III ina through the Resh and
quickly stops pain. Demand a

25 •• 5Oc.

If you will Ii.. m
Thi. i. a drul .tore of Nrvice.
•
•
•
thi. _ilhborhood or county lOme time, you will be
was
Clarke
Franeis
MISS
familiar with thi. fact, and you will know that thia
John Blitch is spending
hostess to the X's? last Satur their
agreeing
knowledge,
with our atm.
servee extenda to eYerything connected
time
After lin interruption of two
on
her
home
afternoon
at
assemble
to
day
among themselves
The quality of looda IOld i. the be.t, ao that you will
the First Na
work
an
upon
After
avenue.
days,
Zetterower
and
hour
give
aervice ia courteou,
before the noon
�rs. G. S. Johnston is spend- hour
•
let lood aervice from them. Our
spent very pleasantly in them a surprise dinner in com- tional Bank building is again in
member of our
ingilleveral days in Tallahassee,
prompt and exact. If you are a new
the guests were served memoration of this event.
sewing
progress.
Fla.
neilhborhood family you will quickly find that thia
•
•
•
their
hot chocolate and sandwiehes.
Those present were
atConsiderable interest was
i. the be.t drug atore you ever traded at. Gi.. u. a
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Whatley I Those present were Misses Eliz children as follows: Mr. and
chance to prove it; for we are in buaine.. for your
tached to the stoppage of the
weeks in abeth Blitch, Nellie Smith, Ma- and Mrs. Henry Riggs. Mr. and
are spending a few
much·
aake, we want to! Nne you promptly and ho_atly and
and
speculation
i.II Athens.
rilu Lester, Clara Leck De- Mrs. Gordon Riggs, and Mrs. work,
we know bow.
•
•
final
the
to
Leach, Annie Laurie Turner, Gordon Riggs' sister, Miss Lou- was indulged in as
.•
MISS �ervm Brewm of �a- Henrietta Parrish, Ida Mae and vena Green; Mr. John Riggs, outcome.
It is the occasion of
IS the guest of MISS Lena Belle Brannen, Sybil WiIMr. Arthur Riggs, Mr. and Mrs. general relief, therefore, that
vann!lh,Lee.
Gussie
Willie Lee Olliff Annie W. W. Williams and children, all obstacles have been remov
liams '.
.
.
.
Thtash
,
Sa_rah
of Metter, Mrs. Lucy Atwood ed and work is allowed to pro
I� Mr. and Mrs. George Rawls Brooks. Grimes, Williams
and
er,
and family, Mr. and Mrs. W. gress.
(Succeiaor to Lively Drul Store)
E.hzabeth
have returned after a two- FranCIS
The trouble seems to have
A. Hollaway and children, and
CI_a_rk_e_.
week's stay in Savannah.
architect's
Olliff.
the
been that
plans
•
the family of Mr. B. R.
•
•
"THE OWLS"
and for the new building were some
relatives
near
Other
PHONE 37
Rev. J. B. Harding of Au
than
round
all
Mr.
follows:
inches
six
as
larger
freinds were
gusta, was in Statesboro sever
"The owls" met with MI-S. -E.
to
was
stand.
and
on
which
it
lot
Mr.
the
Mrs. Jason Riggs,
al days during the past week. T. Outland, Jr., Tuesday night, and
.0.
Mrs. H. 1. Olliff, of Swains- The result was that the outer
at the home of Mrs. W. R. Out
found IMPORTANT CHANGE
re
has
Martin
Mrs. C. S.
boro, Mrs. Dicey Kennedy, lines of the building were
Business for the club
land.
IN GROCERY BUSINESS
Mrs. America Blitch, of States- later to extend into the streets
turned from a visit of several
which
a
after
transacted
was
the east and south sides. Be
lIlays with relatives in Savan delicious salad course was serv boro, and her daughters; Mrs. on
Louvenia Brannen, Mrs. W. W. sides which attention was di New Firm Name is Goff-John C. N. KEYSER, Depa.tment of HortI
nah.
ed. During the evemng several
•
•
•
he eel
son Company.
Dekle, Mr. and Mrs. Math 01- rected to the fact that
culture, Ga. Slale Col. Of AII.I.
render
were
selections
musical
under the sidewalk amount
Miss Maxie Samples of Co
with the first of
IIff, of Jimps; Mr. and Mrs, lar
Beginning
se
and
vocal
Lee
Miss
ed
encroachment
by
upon
of Statesboro and ed to an
'Jumbia, S. C., is the guest of
the wholesale grocery
Very tew cIties and towns and their
The Jim Ak111s,
MISS Arden.
'
The mat- the year,
the city's property.
Miss Marian Foy for several lectIOns by
firm of W. H. Goff, which has suburbs arc not In need ot more ahade
Out- others.
Mrs.
"Owls"
enjoying
taken
up by complaint
Mr. Riggs is well past the tel' was
days.
been in existence here for sev trees, or the more systematic arranc.
0
•
•
At a
land's hospitality were Misses
He is before the city council.
allotted time to man.
eral years, is succeeded by ment and care ot them Tbe tall and
at
Miss Zada Waters, of Clito, Anne Johnston, Bess Lee, Pearl 111 hiS 74th year. Although he meeting
night,
Tuesday
The new win tel is tbe time tor cIty and town
Goff-Johnson Co.
of
were
'-was the guest of Miss Ine.z Holland, Ruth Lester, Irene Ar is
which
present
many
he
is
getting along in years,
member of the firm is Mr. W. otnci.l. to make arrangementa tor this
a
of
Brown for a few days thiS den, Mary Lee Jones and Mrs. stili
the
Statesboro,
ci1lizens
enhancement
ot
the town's value.
is
in
apvery active and
W. Johnson, who has for some
.Tom
sort of poll of the votes of those
week.
Plant trees t-bat are best sulted to
Outla_n_d_.
parent good health. Mrs. Riggs,
been connected with the
time
•••
It was
taken.
was
roadway conditions. tbat are long I1y
too, is IiVll1g on borrowed time. present
Millen Grocery Co., and has ed and will remain as landmar.ks In
ATTEND INSTITUTE
Mr. Caffrie Clark has refound that sentiment was. over
seems to be 111 good
Mr.
She,
too,
traveled
this
territory.
Eastman
in
home
his
the town, and where possible plant
to
turned
whelmingly in favor of allow- Johnson has
health.
already moved to eacb street and avenue to one specie
Rev. N. H. Williams, presid
after spendl11g a week with his
the bank to proceed with
ing
dinner
the
hour,
at
A
spread
and has purchased ot tree
Some or tbe trees that can
Willcox.
elder, and Rev. J. B.
This was for Statesboro,
lJ1g
.,ister, Mrs. John
the like of which you seldom out I11ten-uption.
be recommended tor pllUlting under
•
•
•
a home on North Main street,
Thrasher, pastor of the local
authorized then bv the
mally
all
to
sufficient
OeOl
was
satisfy
gin conditions are White
average
the residence formerly belong
attended see,
Miss Polly Anne Wood is in Methodist
church,
council.
Ellm. ned Ellm. Cork Ellm. Olnkgo, Nor
and enough left to fill city
to Mr. _II. C. Parker.
Athens this week on business the district missionary institute present
Therefore work is again go- ing
way Maple, ned Maple, Water 0 ....
baskets.
in connection with the canning at Stillmore the fi'fst of the many
Pin 0,,1,. Live Oak. TUlip Poplar, and
ing along at a merry rate.
MR. PARK MAY PROVE
club work of Bulloch county.
1
Sycamore or Plnne Tree
week, returning this morning.
•
•
•
IN
RACE
HORSE
DARK
EUREKA ITEMS
I
Dr. and Mrs. Eugene De500 Boys Suits in all sizes
1
STILSON NEWS
Hardwick May Not Be Able to
Loach, of Columbia, S. C., are worth up to $6.00 to close out
Mrs. David Smith has return
of their sister, Mrs. at $2.98 at M. SELIGMAN'S.
•
the
Control Appointment.
Miss Ida Sowell has return
Portal
af
near
home
her
ed to
for several days.
, J. E. I \eho.o,
ed home after a pleasant visit
GeOl gia lilts 2,600 pig club memba..
Jan. 10.-Fol
her
with
.0.
viSit
Washington,
THANKS
a
ter
pleasant
CAlm OF
At the Soutb
located in 76 counlles
at Brooklet.
Attor
which
interviews
Clifton.
John
re
Mrs.
Martin
has
lowing
daughter,
Miss Sarah
at Atlanta they bad 91
of
Miss
Waters,
Gladys
have eMtern Fair
to
method
of
is
General
this
take
Porter
is
to
Gregory
in
Glennwant
I
Eddie
spend
home
ney
Miss
At the State FaIr
turned to her
pigs on exhibItion
the week-end tomorrow
morning with John tbey had 111 pigs and al the Georgl.
visit of several extending sincere thanks to the ing quite a while with Miss Statesboro, spent
• '�llle after a
here.
Thomson and T. S. Florida Fair at Valdosta they bad Si.
assisted us
West
of
who
T.
Oliver.
friends
in
States
near
relatives
Porter
t.>ith
many
Ruby
days
W.
H.
Mrs.
Howell, of Felder of Macon something At torty-nve county talrs tber had an
with their loving sympathy at
Rev. T. H. Tinsley spent one
boro.
•
•
Brooklet, Mrs. Eva Williams, of definite may be learned as to nverage or about eIght pigs to the
•
the time of our recent great be day this week in Stillmore.
Olney and Mrs. Kate Warnell, who will be the next federal tair Sixty·flve prizes were won .t
Mrs. Brooks Simmons left reavement in the loss of my
MISS Bessie Clifton has re
of Hagan, visited their sister, Judge for the Southern District the three large tairs mentioned ..
Tuesday for Sandersville where dear husband. I shall ever hold turned home after a delightful
last
Thissell Upchurch
eludIng tour Junior and tbree grand
of Georgia.
she will be the guest of her sis in grateful remembrance the visit to Mrs. R. E. Webb, of Mrs.
Gradr oouoty WOll
cbamplonshlps
week.
Both these lawyers are sat
ter, Mrs. Dr. Harris, for some many acts of kindness and Statesboro.
mOlt prIzes, Fulton COUDty tbe m .. t
those who attended
sena
Among
the
to
Georgia
time.
isfactory
All except
thoughtfulness_
Mr. Jarrel Quattlebaum left
money witb Bibb tblrd.
•
•
•
thll party at the Agricultural tors, although it is believed tbreG counties exhibiting won some
MRS. FRANK DEAL.
for Cordele last Saturday, after
sis
school at Statesboro Saturday here their first choice is Mr.
Willcox
and
John
Mrs.
entered
the
open rlns
Tbe
boys
..
prize.
spending the holidays with rel night were Misses Ida Sowell,
West.
and exblbited against all breedere ud
ter, Miss Callie Clark, of East
One lot of Boys Suits all sizes atives here.
Pearl
Althea McElveen,
Up
In view of the strained rela won at tbe talrs mentioned naulr a
man, left last week for San to close out at $2.48 at M. Se
School is progressing nicely, church
Irene
and
Proctor, tions between Senator Hard thoU8and dollars ot prizes.
dersville where they will be ligman's.
and if nothing prevents we will Messrs. Herbert Brannen and
for some time.
wick and tlie White House,
soon have a pal11ted and well
•
•
•
Russell McElveen.
there is some room for doubt liS
equipped school.
In honor of her tenth birth
Dr. T. L. Gromms made a to whether Senator Hardwick
WITH THE CHURCHES
Misses Eddye Ruth Mann business
day little Miss Mattie Lee
trip to Savannah this will be allowed to control this
and Rubye Spencer, of Brook week.
Flynt entertained a number of
A majority of
Methodist Church
appointment.
with
week-end
the
let, spent
her young friends at her home
the members of Congress from
B. Thrasher, Pastor.
and
Rev.
J.
Mr.
OPEN
LIBRARY
Mann
at
Larine
Miss
�'esterday afternoon.
M C Oay. tormerly principal of the
Georgia have indorsed their
•
There will be preaching at Mrs. J. C. Quattlebaum's.
•
•
The C'v'c Lengu� LIbrary WIll be
Represeln�altive Ninth District Agricultural and Me
colleague,
Methodist church Sunday
the
John
!1. m
Williams
from
10
Mrs.
each
H.
Mrs.
N.
David
Wednesday
and
Mrs.
Smith,
Rev.
open
Pal'k, for the place, chanical School, bas been appointed
the pastor.
All who are holding Frank
and
have returned from Bainbridge a. m. and p. m. by
Clifton and MISS Bessie Clifton to 3.30 p. m.
In
WIthout consulting the Sen a- 8.R a market agent tor Georgia
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Always Helps

says Mrs. Sylvania Woods, of Clifton Mills, Ky., ittt
wnting of her expenence with Cardui, the woman's
tOl11(j. She says further: "Belore I began to use
Cardui, my back and head would hurt so bad, I
thought the pam would kill me. I was hardly able
to do any of my housework. After takmlil three bottles
of Cardui, I began to feel like a new woman. I soon
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I wish every suffering woman would give
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The Woman's Tonic
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You cannot make a mistake in trying Cardui
for your trouble. It has been helping weak, ailing
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SPOI t It Will pi ove like falcom y
of ancient repute
If this proves Ineffectual 1 Legal not ce
t on to be
would I ecommend a mechani

cotton picker
'I'his IS a
tried and tr usty Invention war
I anted to capture leaves foi ms
squat es and bolls and with a
81 ght adjustment It can sui ely
be made to include the \\ eevils
and when captui ed they can be
fed to the f'o w Is and thus be
come a useful adjunct to the
far m and encousage that d i
\ ersity of enterprise so sadly
lacking In the short-sighted
Souther n farmer
KIll the \\ eevil JOintly sever
ally and continuously during
the open season from June to
November
and as he hiber
nates during the winter
kill
him agam in the sprrng
If all these remedies fall the
gover nment 1 ecommends that
you eschew all the top crop that
the weevil does not chew and
burn the cor n stalks leaves and
bolls even unto the utter most
fence COl ners
Then bui n all
the hedges decayed logs moss
dead tress woods haystacks
and buildings on your place
and If the weevil persists
Cl emate YOUl self I

cal

of a apec al bond elec
held on February 15th
the quell on
to de term ne
1917
whether bond •• hall be .. ued by
the C ty of Statesboro to the
amount
of Th rty T'houae nd Dol
lara ($30000) for the purpo •• of
pav OR' the .treeh and I de walk.
of .a d City

To tI equal fied vote s of the C ty of
Statesbo 0
Where s the Ma� or a d Cou c I of
the C ty of Statesboro des
ng to rn
bed n
cur a bonded debt as p es
and
t
0
one
(9)
(1)
pa ag aphs
art c1e seven (7)
sect on seven (7)
of the Const tut on of 1877 d d u
der the power conta ned n the Char
ter of the C ty of Statesboro at a
egular meet ng held 0,\ Janua y 9th
1917 pass the fol 0 v ng Ord nanee
vh ch s hereby ncorpo ated nto th s
ot ce and made a part hereof to

HOW TO RECOGNIZE HIM
AND WHAT TO DO WITH
It Will be noticed from the
HIM
III
advertisement
appearrng
W GOI elon III Savannah
CW
this Issue that big improve
Press)
for
111
ments ai e
contemplation
Being desn ous of assisting III
Statesboro for the cornmg year
wt
of the boll
in the extension of the lights the extermination
and water system and the pav weevil and having read all lit
erature obtainable on the sub
mg of streets and Sidewalks
The people have heretofore iect state national and other
placed their seal of approval \\ ise I respectfully submit the
as my conclusions
upon the paving proposition as following
Every one IS agreed that the
far as It IS practicable to do
weevil
IS an undesii able
short of a legal election by boll
having petitioned the city coun Citizen and should be SUPPI es
Some methods have prov
cil to call the election tor the sed
Less than ten 'Per en useful none final
purpose
I have a few suggestions
cent of the voters of Statesboi 0
omitted to sign this petition which I think Will turn the
and practically none of those trick
It IS always desnable and
who wele asked to sign re
A LARGE SCHOOL
Later at a frequently safe when enemies
fused to do so
meeting of cItizens In the COul tare alound to be able to recog
Edltol
Gel man
house a resolutIOn was almost IlIze them on Sight
scalcely evel lead
unalllmously adopted III fa VOl soldlels had tIouble on these
JIl
Superintendent s COli 0::1
It IS on the lines III Belglllm and wei e un
of the pavmg
you 1 paper but a few weeks
strength of thIS sentiment that able to dlstll1gUlsh Citizens ago I noticed what he said
the city council called the elec from fl anc tIreurs so that to about the EUleka school
He
killed
aCCidents they
aVOid
bon for next month
said the attendance now IS
After
Statesbolo IS gettmg beyond both mdlscllmmately
than
at
time
lalgel
any
dUllng
One step thiS thele was plenty of food
hel youthful days
ItS hlStOlY
ThiS IS a mistake
forward always calls for an for thought but none fOl babies
I
have
known
the
school
flOm
and Statesboro IS Just In BelgIUm
Boyd and MOl ey
othel
Its begllllllng near forty yeals
Her had tI ouble III cilstmgUlshlllg
now beglnlllng to walk
ago and a patron a good pmt
first big step was taken fifteen legulms flom II1sullectos In
of the time and know some
MeXICO
and
dlsastel
bonded
fbi
when
she
followed
s
ago
yeal
h StOI Y
MISS
1 he MeXican boll weevI! IS thing about ItS
Latel she
school PUI poses
M Inn and MISS Clifton ale fine
took the next step when she got equ Illy elusl\e but I thml I
te lchels lIld have a full attend
W thm the IUlOW how to spot him sCient fI
watCi and lights
a Ice-giving perfect satlsfac
la t few years the sewel age sys cally
but to say they have the
bon
lake 1 live qualmto the sus
PavlI g
tem vI as a long step
natul ally follo\ s
pected cotton patch a ld If the lal gest lttendance of a lY t me
dUl ng ts hlStOlY IS a mistake
All these Implovements ale aioles I d b ld po nts at a bug
Rev W H Rogels taught
thlee
to
but the n ltlll al outco ne of the abol t one qUa! tel
nch long seizes the filst term of the school
e ghths o[ an
plOspel ty of Statesbolo peo
w th a velY lalge attendance
rlue thele ale some who It and elts It \V th av dlty YOl
pIe
hlVe not plospeled as m Ich as may be leasonably SUle that t tloele be ng no othel school 111
lVI!
R P B 1d
If) ou me st II I each of t
othel s wlthm the past few IS a boll veevI!
tal ght two years and the filst
In dOL bt take the most VIC ou
yeals but those vho have un
del taken the b gg st thll1gs bull on yo II place Into YOUI yea! the attenelance was so
and If he shows Ialge hiS wife assisted h m
The cotton held
have succeeded the most
Ihomas W llsh taught a
gns of III tatlOn at a p nk PlOf
past yell lIas the best n the
vel y
bl g then you Will sttongly sus
lalge school hele Ilso
hlstOlY of Bulloch COL nty po
1hen Aftel thiS Rev J M
Rlstll1
and while the county pect that yo I have h m
s bly
f you w II catch him and exa 11
Ind w fetal ght 1 lal ge school
SbtesbOl 0
vas
plospeled
n
f
I
I
h
and
f
d
e
c
vas
tal
fi
Mus
st by a
B s less men
n
closely
you
bel entted
ght
the
all I nes have been SIll feel th It he has 0 e sp ne do � 1 hiS MI s
Coope
by MISS
Hook and the by M ss BUI ke
WIth the yeal s wo 1< an I a e back and t\ 0 sp nes one some
vhat 1m gel than the othel 01 Soo 1 aftel th s sevCl al fan lies
the futlle
encoUllged fOI
Big Implovements ale undel each flont leg and f he has moved lWlY vlth a lot of ch I
\\ h skel s
1 black snOl t With
d en and othels moved n I th
way no v n the electIOn of th
ne\\
bank bUlld ng and othel I ke a cockloach neal ItS (the but few ch Icll en co sequently
snout s
lOt the cock oach s) the school fOl a vh Ie was not
I
bUlldll1gs In co ltemplatlol
fact the outlook IS bl ght fOI outer enel you may yell EUI e
t had been
so I uge as
!\ ld
fOl you hale found h m
the plesent yea! III Statesbolo I a
thel the Cllto school va sta t
n
1St not thmk YOUi
But you
ed 1 pOlly one 11 Ie
est aId
tasl IS ended and stop ust be
Sn IP school two m les east and
THAT
cause you have detected
one
you see Elleln had to contend
Be
rhe
sensational
w th
th s seem ng oppo tlO 1
chalge tI espassel on YOll la\\ n
JUI
e
20
tween
aId
Novembel
made by Congl essman Woods
but she
stood the StOlP.1
aId
4
each
weeVil
eats
a
small
11dy
to the effect that lesponslble
today she can COml)al e \\ Ith
hole
nto
the
01 boll de
squale
attachees of the White House
most of the schools oj the COUI
had given 0 It In advance of the pos ts an egg In the punctlll e ty
wd
seals
It
1
he
up
egg
publIcatIOn of the note nfol
By Lcaso 1 of thiS OPPOSlt on
illatIOn that It was coming me hatches In flom thlee to fifteen some seem to think t has al
the glub feeds on the
about Ploven to be Without days
FOI
ways been a small school
01 boll and 111 fl0m SIX
MI Wood claim squale
foundatIOn
a long time EUieka school \\ as
to twelve da) s passes nto the
ed to have lellable II1follnatlOn
the lal gest school 111 Bulloch
1 he adult wee
pupae stage
MI
A
from
one
CUI tiS
county except ExcelSIOr school
v I develops In thlee to ten days
\\ hose IdentIt)
now cannot be
h ch \ as then a fl Ie school
and eats ItS way out of the
establIshed In additIOn to thiS
MI
Walsh
afte
teach ng
01 boll
and hlV ng eat
square
Mr 1 homas La wson a sensa
I ele
ent to StatesbolO 1 d
en ts way out It eats ItS \\ lY n
tlOnal high financ el of Bo ton
bu It 1 P a fi e school the best
ag 1 n on the folIage squa es
Statesbolo h d e\el had L pta
got II1tO tt e game and plomlsed and bolls of tI e
plant
pletel
tell thll1gs \ h ch
to
would
that till e
He
as a fine teach
ence bell1g g ven to the Sql ales
cause
a
sensation
"Vhen a
Respectfully
th
Simple I fe aId devot Ole
By
committee began IIlvestIgatlOn
B W DARSEY
to fa mly d ties a smgle pall
of the mattel Ml La vson Ie of weel Is II a
se IS on
n
sigle
NOTICE
fused to g ve names thol gh he
ThiS s t
CI eases to 12 755 000
I I ave moved my harness and shoe
was still fl ee \\ Ith 1I1slnult ons
1 atlOn would cel ta nly wall ant
shop to 32 West Ma n St
el
SlIlce an IIlvestlgatlOn cannot eft ectIve bll th control fOl be
\�
""II and get shoes an I retu n
afte
same
epa ed
Complete as
proceed Without sOl11e tangible I eve me the wal debts have
I a ness pa ts 0
so tme t of
hand
k
gIOund to WOI upon the th ng nothmg on the boll \ eevIl
Wile change ne v har
at all t mes
It
has about fallen thlo gh
T A WILSON
Hav
ness for old
lemned to
ze
do thiS flom
Its umea
the velY begllllllng
fOi edoomed that
sona bleness
The I
the cha! ge should fall
preSident of the UllIted States
IS of necessity too honolable a
man to gather about him pel
who would tl afflc upon
sons
wh ch
he
the office
holds
There Ire men n public I fe t
who fatten on sensa
IS tJ ue
MI Woods may be
tlOnallsm
Ml Law on
one of thiS class
celia nly IS
1 he lIttle lOtOI
I�hlch
have
attained n
the)
ety
thiS
IIlstance
howevel
has
done them no matellal good
It may be that the c c Ilat on
of the scandal was done fOI the
purpose of In some \\ ay hal11
he preSident In hiS
perlllg
Cel tI nly
peace movements
It would have thiS effect If the
people of the bellIgelent na
tions could be made to bel eve
that he and those about hun
'" ere worklllg the pl!ace game
Thp
for financlal II1telests
of the charge to stand
was

destll1ed

f�llure

to

ng

lecogn

the foe

and havmg calefully
est mated h s numbels and Ie
SOLI ces
It 5 no v 1I11pOl t lilt to
I eSlst
and CI sh h m
which
sholld be an easy and exped
t ous task
hl lla
as
ntell
ge Ice llwa) s 1 ses 5l pel 01 to
l11ere bl Ite fOlce
And I ke Alexandel Caesal
N lpoleol
a d
all gl e It co 11
n 11dels
sutudled
the
1
C
pa gns of thel PI edecessol s be
fo e entelll g upo 1 th s Co 1
fi ct I \ ould 1 ecoml11e ld that
lead
anel Ie lead
the
you
stl ategy of the all es In the I
defe lse
of
Selvla
Poland
and
Monteneg 0
vhooe fields tod ) a
I I<e cottOI tell to! y
boll veev I has at a
I
h IV1l1g diSC pII led) 0
and plepaled fot the 0 sill gh
vI at next shall you do?
AI
clb ades used to callY a pet
�uall 1 nder IllS cloak-why
shouldn t you take the whole
1 e whole
cove) and use them
0 extelmma e the P(;,t? Grand

WOOD'S

Seed Catalog
for 1917 tells about the best

farm and

Garden Seeds

BOND ELECTION FOR
PAVING

AN ORDINANCE

l++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++�

WORK AT THE PLANT
IS WELL ADVANCED

t Announcement!
t

i

to.
With

that

pleasure
we

Filling
also

have

we

wish to

Installed

station at

have

-ITubes.

t

sundries.

Gasoline

a

opportunlt7 of serving

an

70U.

t

nct])ougald -Outland Co.
Clito, Ga.
ASK THE MAN WHO TRADES HERE

J

..
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WANT At]) SECTION

(llJnlm)

""C!! O! !M! !M! ! ! U! !N! !I! ! ! TY!! ! !F! !E! !ST!! ! !IV! !A! !L! ! ! ! !

IS

•

days_�Ir-

leg a d pr ces of
Grass and Clover Seeds Seed
Potatoes Seed Oats or any
F arm Seeds required
10

c,

Catalog mailed free

on

request

these
a

passed

measures were

at

meeting of the city council

!

Progressive- 'Far"E!rE

We cmry and \\111 be

glad to show a complete
Vulcan and At anta
Implements
Plows and Repan s
Avery and Key

line of Farm

:I:

I

Steel Brand
stone

Stalk Cutters Planters and Dlstnbutors

i �f����;'�����::'�:����1:1��;
1-++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

�.

If you w 11 tell us
greatest respect for your finances
spend for a funeral we can assure you that vou w 11
be served n II manner that IS In keep ng With our reputation for Inhgrlty
and fair deahng
E MANDERSON & SON
85
W.a have the

Just what

you

can

{Day,

NIght,

State.boro, Ga.

176

CHARLE� PIGUE

determme the questIon whether bonds
shaH be ssued by said mUlllclpahty

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR

for' the

AT LAW

all the courta

Will practice In
both State and Federal
CollectIOns a Specialty
Fa m Loans rna Ie from 5 to 10 years
at 10 v ,te of nterest

STATESBORO

GA

Ijanlyr

named

purpose

(J

a

under

thE! terms and provIsions of the Or
d nance embraced In and made a part
of th s not ce
Th s Janua y 9th 1917
J W ROUNTREE
I'll yo
CIty of Stutesboro
J B MARTIN
f J DENMARK
A J FRANKLIN

S

EDWIN GROOVER

w

KENNEDY

H

Counc Imel
C ty of St tesbolo
Attest
L W ARMSfRONG
C e k C ty Cou c I of Stlltesboro

hand for

Amlle supply of
sale

Sec C

T

co I 0
McLemole

21d3t

pel

•

Long
6

term loans

on

farm land .... t

Cash secured on .hd!1l
per cent
ot ce and easy terms
g19tf
FRED T LANIER.

FARM LOANS
AM

PREPARED TO MAK.t;
5 YEAR LOANS ON IMPROVED
FARMS IN BULLOCH AND CAN
DLER COUNTIES AT THE LOW
EST RATES ON SHORT NOTICE
OLD LOANS RENEWED
TWEN
T1: FIVE
YEARS CONTINUOUS
LOAN BUSINESS

LEE

M

J

Stop

USIng
lt

,

GROCER

Statesboro, Ga

Sells

to

Merc-hanta

Only

FLee
0

dangerous drug
sahvates you
It s hornble I

before

L Jol

nso

lIolges

RLGaltm"
S D AI I� man
�I C Hisey
s

WAG 00 er
\�
[ Hughes
BAT np ell
W CAns

PatronIze

and

your
MaV.,

home

Jobber

the trelllht

NEW BARBER
SHOP
Lovett and Blandshaw
Proprietors
FOUR GOOD BARBERS
FIRST CLASS SERVICE

We soliCit your patronage
SOUTH MAIN STREET
NEXT TO CONE S GROCERY

rM��;YHf;;+Th�f;;;;!+lt
==================In===================

)8ulloch, Candler and Evans Cou"Ues
FIVE OR TEN YEAR. TERMS.

I

LOW RATES.
PROMPT SERVICE.

MOORE,
Ga

NO INSPECTION FEES.

FAIR AND SGUARE
WHY
of

W

AKINS
iIlrs LA VENIA AKINS
F D OLLIFF
HARRISON OLLIFF'
III D OLLIFF
W H WATERS
J M D JONES
J R ROACH
C A ELLIS
J E WINSKIE
23nov2m p

J
'[

tlmeo

UGHI CALOMEL MAKES
YOU DEATHLY SICK

•
I

the
On Thl
day tl e 4tl
Thel e I II be a box suppel
Jt ntly home of MI
beautIfll
at the Aldelma 1 school Satll
vas the �cene
WAH dges
It se\ en
n ght
Jan 27
ot a happy gathel 19 of the da)
1he p bilC scold al
o clock
blOthel
and s tels and ch I
mv ted to attend
dlen of the late H B Hodges Iy
l\IISS MELROSE DAVIS
th s occasIOn
Those plesent 0
M ss ROSE LEE HOW ARD
el e E
IN a c1 W A Hodges
,Teacl elS
MlS Z A
al d thell h 1 I es
--g-Rl vIs MIS J B Cone ]\[Is J
JURORS FOR APRIL COURT
R Ad II11S MIS C D Ada lIS
CRAND JURORS
The
and lVJ s E V Gloovel
J B Ak s
C WEe s
da) vas JOYOl sly spent amid
sh
J C Pa
mus c
d 1 I g and c1 scussmg
McElveen
A
0
olden
the h pp ness of
ye
N A

J E

dUI ng the yeal

pasto!

WHOLESALE

__

of thiS good [am Iy who al e be
ved by
lI1g most COl dally 1 ece
Citizens genel ally of OUI little
MI Rlchm dson IS a MIS
c ty
h 1V1l g
s ona y Bapt st m mstel
\ enty
sel ved one chllch [01 t
five ye us and comes to th s
, comnlllllty expect ng Sill III
of Chi stIan
I
W?J<l.fj 1 th sHe Ies of the old
+ en�,mvol
school an a ble pi e lchel and a
Citizen of the A 1 c tI ble
•
Rev lV11 RIch 11 dson IS now
the
selvmg thLee chllches 111
flom which
�tlOn of countlY emoved
and
he has lecently
as
w If co lt1 lLIe to sel ve them

All pel so s a e fo e va
ed not to
fish hu t or ha I vood 01 othel v
se
t espass
pon the Ian Is of
J F AKINS
Ie

PAVE
TO
PROPOSITION
STREETS AN D IMPROVE
LIGHT PLANT

To The

"TAX

NOTICE

r

n

Phones-Office
249 J
Res de ce 949 L

1-+++++++++++++'1-+++++++++++'1-++++'1-+-1-+++

h00ri1

Statesboro

\\

91 West Ma

ELECTION IS CALLED
TO VOTE ON BONDING

It Will
held Tuesday evenmg
be noticed that separate ordi
nances are passed covering the
two propositions which IS made
necessary in order that each
may be voted upon indepen
dently at the election That IS
one
may be cal lied and the
other defeated If the voter s so
desne
The question of sti eet pav
mg has been pr etty thoroughl
complete discussed for some time and
ship
necessary
program of the series will be
the sentiment of the people IS
Besides the well there ar e announced at a later date
•
believed to be largely in favor
other ample signs of work Ma
of It
It has not been known
WANTED
chinery IS being installed and
by the average individual that
the big crew of WOI kmen are
B ds for supply ng 100 bushels of
extensive Improvements were
• now nearing the top of the good soun I country corn n the shuck
needed to the water and hght
THE CITY OF STATESBORO
It
bUlldmg With their '" alls
plant yet thiS IS said to be 1m
It (llJan2t)
was a busy looklllg place
1The pi esent plant
perative
)S a safe
predictIon that the
L A REDD
fifteen
about
was
mstalled
plant Will be completed by
Smce then conSider
•
Ml L A Redd aged about years ago
Apnl first If not before
able money has been spent at
55 years ched lather suddenly
---dlffelent trmes In the addl
at hiS home several miles west
TRACE OF SNOW
of vallo us
of Statesbolo 1uesdaymornmg tIonal eqUipment
kmds yet the fact rel11alnS that
The first tr ace of snow of the hiS death bemg ascllbed to
He had been as much of the ongmal eqUip
present winter fell m States heal t tI ouble
ment as IS now m use IS about
It was only unwell for some days but \\ as
boro thiS mOllllng
In fact a lalge
•
to be about the house and out of date
very slIght and pOSSibly velY able
amount of new eqUipment IS
few were awale of It at the was up 1Il hiS loom when sud
to be Impel atIve at the
denly stllcken death followlIlg smd
time of ItS faIling
plesent
He was blll
111 a few minutes
As to the pa v ng It IS undel
led yestel day mOllllng at Pleas
ADJUDGED INSANE
stood that the pi OposltlOn IS
ant HIli cemetelY
Lula WIliams a colOled wo
Deceased \1 IS a native of to pave abol t a mile and a half
BllI ke county bl t had lived 11 of the Stl eets m the healt of the
man cObJlIlg flom the neIghbor
1h s paving It IS PIO
f JllllpS IS a valtmg 01 B I1loch fOI the past sevelal city
•
m
He IS SUI vlved by h s posed wIll commence at about
om the state s 1Il tm
del
yeals
; ha
\1 fe
t vo the Baptist chlllch and extend
and mne ch Ich en
ng yestelClay been adJ Idg
She IS 111 the county grown SOl s lid a I1l mber of to Glady stleet on South lVIam
ed I sane
1 distance of so l1ethmg 0\ el a
small ch Idlen
Jail
•
East and West Ma I
half m Ie
EXECUTIONS
BIRTHDAY DIN)I;ER
streets al e to be paved florr
Centl al depot on Ea t Ma 11 to
del nquent
for
ExecutIOns
ot
B J FOld
lIltel section
the
College
1hefamIlyofMl
I
taxes fOl the yeaL 1916 al e ow ham of BlOoklet
compl ment street on West lVIa 1 a distance
ff
hav
111 the hands of the shm
of apPloxlmately a half I11lle
ed h m w th a Sl nptuous b Ith
mg been completed and tUIned day on Wedneslay the 10th The othel pavll1g '" III be Ibout
the
veek
b)
ave I to hll11 thiS
11�t
the COlllt hOlse sqLale on Sel
1 hm e mel 100
tax collectol
Evelyth ng Imag nable that bald and COUI tland Stl eets It
ount
an
total
fOl
a
execut ons
could tel11pt aId s ltlSfy mOl tal pad been ploposecl to pave
000
Some of these me
VlI1e street also ftom SOL th
• of $10
appet te vas erved n abun
1 ne
fOI ql te III ge amounts
d Ince
Ml n to the S & S depot )Jut
shellff w II begll plac ng them
rhose pi euent \\ ho e lJoyed th s was not ncluded In the esb
111 the hands of the constables th
rIe
s
mate
t IS sId
glac Ol s feast
of the VII Ol s chst! cts v thm and MIS W 11 Woodrum
a few
and MIS LeOlald WIlson
1\1
Ha lIey Bragg
Incl MI s
BROOKLET MINISTER
and MI s R fus Fo dham Mrs
MOVED TO BOSTON All e
Blagg C M Andelson
vho as
and Rev R B Seals
•
The follow ng Item of ntel
tlavel ng leplesentatlve of the
11
Bllloch SlVannah Ne vs chmced to
est to hiS fl end
county concel nmg Rev A R cliop In Just n t me to enJoy the
the dml e
flom
Richal dson IS copied
aId el liven tl e occas
ReCItals at Auditorium
Bostoman Pl bll hed In Boston
on \\ th h • flnny Jokes and m
•
The occas 01
Ga
tel estmg stolles
R
R
chmd
A
On FI day evenlllgs Jan 12
Rev and MIS
\\ as enJo) ed Il11mel sely by all
and 19 at seven thllty 0 clock
son arrived flom Blooklet Bul
1)1 esel t and as the gue ts de
loch county Monday lIld have palted they JO lrd helltIly 111 thel e w II be I eCltals given by
I
d h 1111 many the pupils of the MUSiC and Ex
taken up then Ibode as leSI
vlsh1l1g MI
MI Richard I appy letm.ns 0 the day
dents of Boston
pless on depaltments of the
lVIII
The
GUEST
Statesbolo High School
son lecently plllchased the
•
--50--leI plOpel ty on West J effel
pu bllc IS 1I1vlted
---REUNION
FAMIL
son sleet and thiS vIII be the
BOX SUPPER
llanent place of Les dence

.z.

it

Office

DEAL

class of enter tamments under
the conch
the management of the South
there
found
tion which was
to be
ern Chautauqua System
yesterday when the r epoi ter known as a Community Fes
in
company tival
visited the plant
The series Will begin
With a number of the executive Febt
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was
well
The
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omitting
through the 22nd
• mg tried out for the first time
Sunday
water
was
of
earn
a
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and
good
These attractions have been
being pumped out estimated made possible through the
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This IS said to be more than suf the leading people of the city
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AT AN EARLY DATE
Notice of an election to bond
With the ai tesian well at a
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Series of High Class Chau for street paving and light rrn
CUlpth of 548 feet and a copi
provement Will be seen 111 this
tauqua Attractions
<fII'S supply of water rrsmg to
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IIYou Suffer From Catarrh
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How Publicity Helped
J1rs. Thomas To Health
Ope a t on Wht:D
She Read of Mr. Dunlap,
Expenence

Doctor Had Deereed
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SAVANNAH, GA.

STREET, EAST

EXPERIENCED SELLERS OF

Upland,

Sea Island and

Staple Cottons

ON CONSIGNMENT

SELLING AGENTS FOR
orua

ce

of

OBER'S
SHERifF
w.

want all

tono-

n

quant ty
E

s t§.
fERTILIZER MANUfACTURERS
SAVANNAH

s a true and correct copy of applH
cat on for charter of AverItt Automoo

FERTILIZERS

grow

Office of the Clerk of the Super <>4
Court
I Dan N R ggs Clerk of said courl
do hereby cart fy that the foregOlnc

HIGH GRAVE

theIr

ATLANTA

We refer you to the planter who has used 01JER 'S
He will tell you 01 the results obtained
GUANOS.
from the use of these high grade goods.

THE HEYWARD-WILLIAMS COMPANY

local representative. Mr. L

I
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IF
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YOU QUICK

NO

DELAY

US AT ONCE
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outcry to the
I w II sell
publ
h ghest b dder for cash before the
Ga
n Statesboro
court ho se door
Februa y
n
the first Tuesday
on
1917 w th n the legal hours of sale
the follow ng descr bed prope ty lev
ed o.Jl..llnder one certa n fi fa ssued
from- the c ty court of Statesboro n
favor of W L St eet aga nst Rob
Moore lev ed on as the property of
Rob Moore to WIt
That certa n tract of land Iy ng
and be ng n ttle 'l209th d str ct Bul
conta n ng 118!4
Go
loch county
acres

more or

less]

boun led nortlLby

lands of LeVl! Rushmg east by lanas
of J B Parr sh and R E Lee south
by lands of Mra L DeLoach and

by landsiOf flolomon Ifoore
Th a the 11tJ! daoc of JIIJ'nuary 11117
W H Det.qAOfl IIb.iiI: C C S
l�
(B A B)

west
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W tness my offic al s gnature aDd
seal of office th a the Srd day ot:

f Ie

January�
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1917

Super
Go

DAN N RIGGS
Court
Bullocii

or
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of Blue Ridge.
Tenth district, J. D. Howard,
of Milledgeville.
Eleventh district, W. D. Peeoles, of Vaidosta.
Twelfth
district, J. Pope
Brown, of Ha wktnrville.
The lectors accepted an in,
vitation extended by A ttorney
General Clifford V,'alker to
lunch at the Hotel Majestic.
Governor Harris made a
brief speech, praising the presid ent a .J ex aresair r his grutification that Ge 1')[;8 gave xuch
a large majorrty to "the great
est 111 n tire cou ltry had ever
known for the greatest office in

Born!
A
Seuthcrn
Ge� tleman!

.

_-KI H G I

-------..i1
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Absolutely Pure

$175,000.
GfORGIA VOHO MONDAY
Washington, Jan. 7.-The
rivers and harbors
propiiation bill, carr'ying $29,000,000
FOR WU�U� -UROW U1IlSON
n
I for
continuing projects already

ELECTORAL

COL-

authorized and $10,000,000

as

appropriations for
projects, the total cost ap
BALLOT FOR NOMINEES.
proxirnating $50,000,000, virAtlanta, Jan. 9.-Georgia tua lly has been completed and
will be reported to the house
was electing a president and
LEGE

CASTS

OFFICIAL

vice president of the United
States Monday, though few
people knew about it other
than the fourteen members of
the Georgia electoral college
who met, according to law, at
noon in the senate chamber of
the state capitol.
The meeting was a mere formality to canvass and declare
the vote for president and vice
president, but it was very neeessary, especially as this elec-

tion, when Georgia's fourteen
electoral votes spelled the difference between defeat and
tq, W,oodrow Wilson.
Aft'" "fourteen
Democratic

vic�.y

presidential electors, two from
the state at large and one from
each
congressional
district,
were
was

present and the election

wi
gone th roug h With
all due

formality.
Judge E. J. Reagan, of McDonough, former chairman of

immedia.te

new

next week.

The harbors at Charleston,
Savannah, Brunswick, Tampa,
and Mobile come in the appro
priation in that part of the bill
dealing with new projects.
These new projects include:
Norfolk harbor, $270,000 immediatly, total cost authorized

It was midnight, cold and dark. The cal
endar told the date-Monday, November
4th, 1901. They tell me I opened my eyes
and blinked in the glare of the big electric
lights. Around me were men in spotless
white talking in low tones.

$1,114,000; Congaree river,
Carolina, $50,000, total
$100,000; Charleston harbor,
$70,000, total $140,000; Sav
annah harbor, Georgia, $500,
000, total $1,292,000; Bruns
wick harbor, Georgia, $175,
000, total $510,000; Tampa
harbor, Florida, $300,000, total $1,425,000; Mobile harbor,
Alabama, $250,000, total $1,
920,000; Colorado river, Texas,
$25,000 complete; Brazos river, mouth to Freeport, 'I'ex.,
$150,000, total $455,000', East
river and Hellgate, New Yark
harbor, $500,000, total $13,
400,000 and $600,000 as an
immediate expenditure on a
$1,329,000 improvement pro
ject designed to remove the

South

"Jim," one said, "we have been watching
for this little fellow for a long while and
now he's here."
Jim picked
a

and

greatest president the
United States has ever had."
The nomination for
president
was followed
by the nomination
for vice- president. J. B. J ackson, of

Gray, elector from

the
Sixth district, placed in nornination the name of
Thomas R.
Marshall of Indiana. A written
?allot was tal<en and both
nomlllees were

Atlanta,

9.

-

county ordered nearly
state's liquor during

treasury the

sum

I
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L �� -Buy
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a'l'HE

GENTLEMAN

NOVEMBER. WEATHER

HARDWICK PR[S[NTS
[ [
FIRST PROHIBITION BILL

Early cold snaps, storms and sleet,
snow
and slush. cause coughs and
colds.
Foley's Honey and Tar acts
quickly, cuts the phlegm, opens air

WOULD

}\��:'n�;t�'o,�I�a:d �:;��I!�O�hl���e:�;'

MENT

PRE VE N T

OF

S H I P-

OP

easily and naturally so that
disturbed by hacking
For sale by Bulloch Drug Co.

It is identical with the measure
introduced several weka
ago in the House of Representatives by William Schley Howard, which forbids interstate
shipments of intoxicating liq-

under heavy penalties.

A�TERIO-�CLERO�IS

Altera�lves

tub�rcules, lup,us,

VELVET
We

THE

fAR M LO A N S

all

me.

l

we ca.n

quantity

•

VELVET

get up to 1,000
Will buy any

any rall road stalion.
E. A. SMITH GRAIN CO.

We

�ant

all

the

lO(1I1�m

BEANS

we can

gel up

hull.

Will

qunnhty

to

1,000

buy

rietietow

.

Iff

SOUTH

BEANS

�a111
ton&�m the hull:
at

any

at any rail road atation.
E. A. SMITH GRAIN CO.

anyaction_.

J. S.

President

"

R�GGS

V. P.

Vlce.Preaident

BREWER,

Ca..hi,
FARMERS ST AT�E, BANK
CAPlT AL

.

$25,000.00

REGIS TER, GA.

BUSINESS

NOV.

HESOURCES

LOANS
WITH

OVER

$2,000,

STRAIGHT

TITLE,

MADE FOR A LIFE INSUR-

lte
�++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++J.

Bills

18th,

1916.

'" '

LIABILITIES

Receivable --------$23,965.86
Capital Stock

-------

Stocks and Bonds

1,700.00

Furniture

and Fixtures__

1,773.55

Undivided Profits
Deposits

Cash and due from Banks_

58,528.48

Cashier's Checks

-

$15,000.00
1,019.27
68,600.38

..

$85,967.89

PER CENT INTEREST FOR
5

YEARS,

EGE

OF

WITH

PRIVIL-

PAYING

EACH YEAR.

PART

*

1,348.24
$86,967.89

�+++++++++:-+++++++++++++++++++++++++'I-++oJ
WOOD! WOOD!

WE MAKE

LOANS OF

ANY

AMOUNT

AT LOW RATES.

.

Fifth

Tallapoosa'
district,

Butt!

I HAVE A FULl:. SUPPLY OF
HOUSE AND STOVE
WOOD, CUT FROM GREEN TIMBER.
WILt SELL
AT $3.00 PER CORD FOR
CASH ,.
OR $3 l' 5 IF
CHARGED.

AM HAVING TIMBER SAWED
"
ON MY LAND
STATESBORO, AND AM PREPARED TO FURNISH
LUMBER AT LOWEST PRICES.

NE�R

.

decl.ared

APPAM CASE IS AR�UED

MISTRIAL COMES IN
WADE MURDER CASE

ANCE COMPANY AT 5%

-

.

41

25, N ••

IS

claimed

as

the

,

ants seek return of the
and
cargo, charging that neutrality
was violated when the ship was
brought into Hampton Roads
last February after .a cross-At
lantic dash of 3,000 miles.
Frederic R. Coudert, of New
York, headed the list of coun
sel for the British claimants.
Former Solicitor General Leh
mann" Walter S. Penfield, Rob
ert M. Hughes and others ap
peared for the German inter
ests.
The arguments will be con
cluded tomorrow.

TRIBBLE'S SUCCESSOR
[
[
IS"'S[AT[D
BY HOUS E
.I.
.

REMARKS ON CHANGES
SINCE HE WAS CORRES.
PONDENT AT CAPITAL

HIS DECISION MAY GO TO
THE WHITE HOUSE THIS
WEEK.

I

•

Washington, D. C., Jan. 15.
-"What a delightfully infor-.
mal body," exclaimed Representative Tinsley W. Rucker of
the Eighth congressional district of Georgia today, shortly
after being sworn in as a new
member of the House to sueceed the late Representative
Tribble.
"I thought I would find a
very austere body, but it is the
reverse of that.
My reception
has been most pleasant.
The
members have been agreeable
and I am charmed with Speaker Champ Clark.
He is a splendid type of American citizen."
The new representative was
introduced by Representative
W. C. Adamson, dean of the
Georgia delegation and took
the oath of office. 'He was assigned to Room. 348 in the
House office building and his
committee assignments will be
announced later.
Mr. Rucker
will serve until March 4, when
Judge Charles H. Brand will
succeed him for the full term
of two years.
"When I first came to Washington just after the Civil War
as correspondent of the Atlanta Constitution and Augusta
Chronicle, Gen. Grant was
President, Schuyler Colfax of
Indiana Vice President, and
James G. Blaine Speaker of the
House.
There were two negroes in the Georgia delegation, Jefferson Long of Macon,
and the representative from the
Augusta district. Hiram Rev
els, formerly body guard of
Jefferson Davis, was senator
from Mississippi.
Rainey of
Georgetown, S. C., was a bar
bel', and seated in place of
Frank Whittemore. Robert B.
Elliott of the South Carolina
delegation

was a

Washington, D. C., Jan. 14.
-General Gregory will send to
the White House during the
coming week his recommenda
tion for the federa'l judgeship
vacancy in South Georgia. He
is giving the subject unusually
close attention and spent seve
ral hours in his office in the De
partment of Justice last night
going over the indorsements of
the various candidates.
The choice lies between John
T. West of Thomson, Thomas
S. Felder of Macon, and Representative Frank
of Sylvester. Senator Hardwick presented the
�ames of West and
abondoned the
Felder,
plan to press W, W, Osborne of
Savannah 111 view of the fig.ht
made by the prohibition forces
Either of Senator Hardwick's
nominees
is
satisfactory to
Senator Hoke Smith.
Other candidates under con
sideration include Representa
tive Edwards, of Savannah,
who is endorsed by three cabi
net members.
Mr. Park also
has the indorsement of a most
influential member of the cabi
net ..
It IS customary for senators
of the
p6litical

Park.

h�Vlllg

.

s�me

t�e President

fait� �s
�ontro.l judi

s�a1:'nch

Ir supported �he \admlms�ra
t!on ha� compltcate? the situ
tion, It IS
problem�tlcal wheth
er
Senator Ha�dwlck alone .can
land. his candidate, But since
he IS
supported by .Senat?r
Hoke SmIth,. the President In
rejecting their !l?mmee would
be put In a position of
turning
down both the
Del!locratIc
from Georgia. The
sena�ors
confl!ct between the strong con
tending I�rcesl maly hold up
.

tw�Om1l1atlOn

for

a

week

or

.

WEALTHY MAIL CARRIER
COMMITS SUICIDE
New York, Jan. 14.-Mar
tin L. Henry, a mail carrier re
puted to have been worth
$300,000, committed suicide to
day, leaving a note saying he
was "tired of life."
Although,
he amassed a fortune in real
estate, Henry clung to the $1,000 a year job which he began

c,arpetbaggel' thirty-five

from Boston.
"I remember seeing Charles
Sumner walk down Pennsyl
vania avenue holding a negro
member of Congress by the
Ben Butler was in Con
arm.
gress from Massachusetts. How
times have changed!"
Mr. Rucker is stopping tem
porarily at the Metropolitan,
which was a favorite resort of
Georgians of the last genera
tion.

to

cial appotntrnents In their
sta�e
and the Attorney
Gene.ral 18
loath to go counter to this custom.
:rhe fact that Senator
H!lr?wlc� has opposed the ad
ministration on men lind mea
sures and that the representa
tivea from Georgia who are in
dorsing Mr. Park have

He
years ago.
to
have
been

was

the
wealthiest letter carrier in the
country.
Henry fell and in
jured his head recently while
looking over some of his real
estate buildings, and since then
his family said he had been ill
mentally and physically.

reputed

SEED PEANUTS.-We have a big
lot of selected North Carolina Seed
Prices right; see us be
Peanuts.
The Bland Grocery
fore buying.

Company.

_

AT THE CLOSE OF

There is

only

one

thing more
account'
of montiy, in

satisfactorY' ttiaii "an"

witli a amall sum
it.
That i. an accoUtit'with
large' aum of m�bey in it.

,

T�e
alteratives.

--

-

S. L. NEVIL

not

Jan.

8.-Sen-'
ator Hardwick introduced Saturday the first prohibition bill
he has ever championed.

uors

is

cough.

DRY TERRITORY.

Washington,

to breathe

LIQUOR INTO sleep

'

Stanfield,
Secor1

Then

�of·�aa�'

The bill applies to both buyers·and sellers of liquors, to the
From the state at large,
.whlch change consignor and consignee. '!1he
McDon- by s�me Inexpltcable .l!lanner, penalties run from $50 to $500
3'u!)ge E. J. Reagan;
ough, and C. C. Brantley, of certain morbId conditions of for the first offense and from
the system are of great benefit $1001 to
-,
Val<l,osta.
$1 000 for a second ofFirst congressional district ' in. nervous diseases, in paraly- fense.
D. L.
of Reidsville.
sis, arterio-sclerosis, glandular
A third offense makes the infistulous
district, W. J. Bush,
a�d dividual 01' responsible officer
of CO�qUltt,
,canou� ulcers -Dr. Mason, In of a corporation liable as for a
T.hird district, Judge R. L. U.�. DIspensatory. Number 40 felony and punishable by a fine
For
Blood contains
'Tipton, of .Asliburn..
�ll the of not more than $5,000 or imalluded to. In. the prisonment for five
Foqrth district, Dr. C. Howyears, eith
above and IS therefore Indlcat- er 01' both. The bill caused a
8rH of Cl1S�ta.
district, L. B. Norton, ed in paralysis, arterio-sclero- good deal of discussion among
sis, scrofula, chronic rheuma- Georgians here, as Senator
of Lithonia.
Sixth district, J. B. Jackson, tism,. nodes, tumors, lupus and Hardwick .as late at last July
himself unequivocally
E,lll diseases of the blood. Madc
(Jf Gtay;.
:Se�enth district C, E, Pearce by J. C. Mend!!nha.ll, 40 years against state and national proSold by BULLOCH hibition measures and in favor
a druggist.
of
of county local option.
DRUG CO.
Wi! iam
Ninth

,The o�her electors were:

guaran�eed. by

you

.t

I
certifl-I

mail-I

long, deep puff.

"

Even then I was glad all oyer to hear his
words. It is a great thing to have real
breeding behind you, to know who your
folks are. It starts a fellow right.

SO� ,reign Cigarettes

000.09.
The returns are ba 'ed on the
amendment to the prohibtion

made,l

over, struck

,

fI'

don t hke me return me to your dealer and
get
your money back. I have said it. A Southern gentleman is known
the world over for keeping his word, and I have
given you mine.

$12,

In w passed by the state legi 'la
unanimousely ture which allows a registration
elected.
fee of 10 cents on every packThree copies of the
age, 7 cents of which goes to
cate of elect'on will be
the ordinary of the county and
on.e f.or .the federal judge of, 3 cents to salaried clerks in the
thlS dlstnct, another to be
xpre s office until the ordied to the president of
the Unit- nary's fee amounts to $600,
ed States senate, and a
third to' then he gets 10 pel' cent and the
be
t�ken to Washington by a state trea ury 90 pel' cent.
speCial messenger.
Fulton county figures anHarllee
Branch, of Atlanta, was elect- nounceci Monday show that for
ed
t.o this post aftet' he was August, when the ordinary had
·D?mlm_1ted by L. B. Norton, of reached his $600 limit and beelector from the Fifth gan to make returns to the
distrICt.
sLate, he paid into the trea ury
Among the electors present $98.44; in September, $2,002.Monday was J. C. Williams, of 71; in October, $2,852.20; in
Greensboro, editor of the November, $3,189.19; in De..
Greensboro Herald
Journal cember, $3,857.55.
who has the distinction of hav:
The total paid from Fulton
represented the Eighth dis- county for those five months
trICt for two
con�cutive terms was $12,000.09, and from the
as presidential elector and of state, $20,652.53.
the
electoral college
leading
ticket in the recent election KEEP OFF PARALYSIS AND

am

If

Fulton
half the
the last

of

CONFERENCE

.

say"":

five months of the year 1916,
returns at the state treasurer's
office show, and paid into the
state

a

me

-

That is why I just had to have heaps of friends down South here. I want
you
Mr. Reader, for one of my friends, and it means a whole lot when I

-.

Jan.

The

a

-

"Gentlemen,"he said,"He is perfect. Qual
ity does tell. You can't fail to recognize
good blood. His mother was a Virginian,
his father an aristocrat of the Carolinas.
He comes from the very best stock the
very sweetest, ripest, mellowest Virginia
and Carolina tobacco, and we will raise him
right in one of the whitest, cleanest, health
iest homes on earth."

We Folks of the South KNOW good blood.
We Folks of the South KNOW good tobacco.

PROFITABH TO FULTON

nomtnnting Woodrow Wil
of New Jersey, the best

up, looked

match and took

LIQUOR TRAFFIC IS

Ron,

me

he took another,

the state Democratic committee, was elected president of
the state college and
Raymond
Stapleton, executive secretaary shoal in the
Hudson from 34th
to Governor Harris, was electstreet to 57th street, upper New
ed secretary.
York
Clark Howell, national committeeman from Georgia, read
a
letter from Vance McCor
mick,
national
Democratic
chairman, outlining the proced
for
electoral college meet
?re
m�s. Then J. D. Howard, of $12,000.09 IS ·NET INCOME
Milledgeville, elector from the
AS RESULT OF LIQUOR
Tenth district, "took pleasure
LEGISLA TION.
In

City_.

from

HARRIS THINKS NEW
DRY LAW CAN WAIT

ap

STATE

board

The motion in committee, by IS IN PRECARIOUS CONDI- SENSATION IS CAUSED BY
TO BE HELD AT V ALDOS Senator Smoot, of Utah, to in
TION FROM SEVEN BULBOSTON FINANCIER BEcrease government employes'
TA NEXT WEDNESDAY.
LET HOLES IN BODY.
FORE COMMITTEE.
•
pay was lost by a tie vote,
Valdosta, Ga., Jan. 15. Senator Tillman, of South Car
With seven bullet wounds
.Washlngton, D. C., Jan. 15.
Practically complete prepara olina, was the only Democrat in his
body infiicted by two .32- -Thomas W. Lawson told the
tions have been made for the who voted for the increase.
tri-state convention of Sea Is The estimated cost of the in calibre pistols in the hands of house rules committee today
Paul Simmons, H. E. McMath that
land cotton growers which will crease to the
Representative
Henry,
government is
be held here Wednesday, Jan
is at the local sanitarium in a chairman of the committee,
a year.
$13,193,687
uary 24, under the auspices of
told him that the cabinet offic
critical condition.
the Georgia State Board of En
The shooting occurred in the er, a senator and a banker en
tomology.
lobby of the Jaeckel Hotel gaged in the pool were Secre
.. Reports ·from almost every
about 12 :30 o'clock yesterday tary McAdoo, H. Pliney Fisk, a
county in the sea island terri
and was witnessed by Mr. ancl New York banker, and he knew
tory of Florida, Georgia and
the senator only by the initial
South Carolina indicates that
Mrs. Paschal, of the hotel, and
-o.
"they will be well represented MANY GEORGIANS HAD AP a number of the guests.
He charged that Paul M.
PROACHED
by growers of this staple who
GOVE�NOR
Without attracting attention, Warburg, of the federal re
.are eager to learn just what
ON SUBJECT OF SESSION,
Simmons is said to have accost serve board, had knowledge of
they have got to do to enable
Atlanta, Jan. 15.-Replying ed McMath as he sat
•.them to continue to make pro
reading, the leak of President Wilson's
and repeated the rumor
�fitable long staple crop in spite to requests presumably from and, with the
"You note,
statement,
of the Mexican �)Joll weevil. prohibition leaders that he call
that Count Von Bernstorff', Ger
have
been
too
talking
It is very important that every an extra session of the General
man
ambassador, made two
who
can
much," began firing. McMath millions on the stock market.
grower
get here
now for the purpose
Assembly
The committee supoenaed
should be present.
slid from his chair against a
As a result of the experi of enacting further prohibition small table which he seized and Malcom McAdoo, the secre
the
under
ments conducted
legislation and making Georgia with which he shielded his tary's brothel'; C. D. Barney,
Stewart G. Gibboney, and Mrs.
�uspices of the State Board of a "bone-dry" state, Gov. N. E.
the
only experi Harris stated he would not se body as Simmons continued to Ruth Thomason Viscount.
Entomology,
fire at him at close range. Sev
ments ever made for the solu riously consider the proposal.
Complete denials were made
tion of the weevil problem in
The Governor was approach en balls took effect, three of by Henry, Mc Adoo, 'I'urnulty,
connection with long staple cot ed today on this
subject by a which lodged in the body. The and Gibboney.
ton, four varieties of this cot well known Georgian, wohse others
Secretaries McAdoo and Tu
passed out.
ton have been developed which name he declined to
multy will appear tomorrow
divulge.
one
of
the
wounds is without
Only
fruit much earlier than the va It is stated several others have
subpoenas when the in
Ij .'
planted. This was also seen him along the same regarded as serious, the shot quiry is resumed,
Lawson pleaded with the
,-the r � important problem line since the United States Su having penetrated the wall of
to be solved, and it has been
the stomach and lodged in the committee today before the
preme Court decision uphold
done.' "Whereas almost all ing the Webb-Kenyon act. The back near the left kidney. The hearing was begun to give tes
t;lle varieties now planted fruit Governor authorized his secre other wounds are in the flesh of timony in secret but the com
• il'l August and September,. the tary to say to the newspaper the neck, shoulders and the mitteemen insisted on a public
new vii1ieties which the board
statement.
men that he would not consider thigh.
has developed come to fruitage the matter at all as he saw no
After the shooting Mr. Me
Chairman Henry, with a set
in June, July and early August,
Math arose to his feet and of fourteen questions prepared
emergent reason for it.
or on an average of nearly two
In the fall of 19-15, when the walked to his room in the hotel. by the committee, questioned
months earlier than the old
present prohibition bills were Drs. Floyd and Whiteside were Lawson, and when Lawson set
ones.
passed, the Legislature had sent for and administered tem tled himself and looking at
It is the development of these
Later he Henry directly declared that
failed to enact the appropria porary treatment.
fact
and
this
varieties,
early
tions bill and there was emer was carried to the sanitarium. Henry had given him the names
the
will
which
enable
of
jlone,
Savannah, was of those involved in the leak,
gent reason for' calling an ex Dr. White,
{�ea Island growers to continue tra session.
The prohibition phoned for and came in on the the room buzzed with excite
to make their crops, regardless
bills were simply included. next train, assisting the local ment.
of the presence of the boll
He then asserted that Mrs.
Gov. Harris holds that the state physicians in an examination of
There are, however,
weevil.
the wounds.
Viscount of Washington told
now has an effective prohibi
a great many details in con
Young Simmons surrendered him that "William W. Price,"
tion law. While he favors ex
the
with
nection
problem cluding shipments from the himself to Sheriff DeLoach af the White House man of the
which every grower should
he thinks this a matter ter the shooting, and turned Washington Star was "on the
know about, and it is doubly state,
which can very readily await over to him the two weapons inside" with Secretary Tumul
all
that
important, therefore,
the regular session in June. He which he had used. He is held ty.
can possibly do so should
without bail pending the out
Lawson declared that Henry
')'?O
expresses the hope that the
attend this meeting.
pleaded with him in conference
will
reduce the come of the wounds.
In this tri-state convention, Legislature
Mr. McMath is about twenty to cease urging the investiga
allowance or cut it out
the co-operation of the agri monthly
but sees no good eight years of age and is mar tion. He quoted Henry as say
cultural -d1epartments of Flori altogether,
ried. His wife and a month-old ing that it would be a serious
reason for calling an extra ses
fa and South Carolina have
baby were at their former thing for the country at this
been assured, and Commission sion to consider this subject.
home in Americus, where they time.
Senator Ogden Persons, pres
ers W.
A,. McRae and E. J.
spent Christmas with their peo
When he finished, Mr. Henry
these states re ident of the state Senate, to
Watson,
Telephonic communica made a sweeping denial. He
Harris ple.
spectively, will be among the night called upon Gov.
tion was established at once declared he had never mention
speakers at the Valdosta meet and urged him to call the Legis with his father in Americus, ed any names Lawson said he
lature into extraordinary ses
ing.
who left at once for Statesboro, named and denied under ques
sion to considear the question
• The other speakers will in
together with Mrs. McMath tioning from other members of
clude State Entomologist E. Lee of making Georgia a "bone and the
baby and other mem the committee with cabinet of
W orshamj of Georgia; Assis dry" state.
bers of the family.
They ar ficers or officials to answer.
After the conference the
tants Il'a Williams and A. C.
rived this morning and were
Lawson replied to this by
admitted
he was
Governor
that
in
breed
cotton
Lewis, experts
met at Dovel' with automobiles.
shouting:
ing, and W. B. Hunter, of the very much interested in what
Young Simmons is a son of
"Every word I uttered here
Georgia Fruit Exchange, will the Senator had to say but did R. Simmons, and is about 24
today was truth, so help me
not intimate that he would take
talk on marketing problem.
He has been in God, without variation."
years of age.
business at Metter for the past
He said that immediately af
UNITED STATES SENATE
The several months.
Before leav ter conference with Henry he
HAS ECONOMY STREAK GROCERIES AND FRUITS
volume of Olll' business enables us ing Statesboro he and the man
placed the matter before James
to always carry a f,:esh stock of
whom he shot were quite good O'Hara
Wa5hington, Dec. 15.-InCosgrove, Sunday edi
the very best that the market af,1¥l'easEJ,,bf pay for government fords in eatables. Our every aim friends and were frequently to tor of the New York World, Er
The shooting grew out man
is to please and WE KNOW THAT gether.
clerks, approved by the house,
Ridgeway, of Everybody's
IF YOU WILL GIVE US A TRIAL of
remarks Simmons a'lIeges
• were s t rIC k en f rom th e approMagazine, and Donald McO'
that we will make a satisfied cusMcMath
made
about a member Donald, a Boston
priation .bill today by the sentomer of you.
The Bland Grocery
publisher. He
of his family. McMath denied
committee. It also recomCompany.
said: "Call these men, they
that he had said anything of a will bear me out."
derogatory character.
.
MeSSrs. F. T. Lanier, Deal &
Renfroe, J. F. Brannen and J. J.
E. Anderson, of the local bar,
and Judge J. K. Hines, of At
lanta, have been employed as
counsel for the defense.
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Washington, Jan. 15.-0n
Jury Discharged After Being
the first anniversary of the cap
Out Over 47 Houra.
ture by the German raider,
Ame,ricus, Ga., Jan. 17.-A Moewe, of the British African
mistrlal'in the case of Dr. C. K. line� Appam, cases to deter
Chapman, charged with the mine future disposition of the
murder of Walter 'Wade, was ·Appam and her cargo-one of
declar�d �his afternoon by the' richest single prizes of the
: Jud'ge Littlejohn after the jury war-were argued today be
had been out for forty-seven fore the supreme court.
The
I hours and
vessel is now held at Newport
forty-tw(J minutes.
Only once did the jury con- News! Va., and the German
fer with the court after retiring claimants are
appealing from
and that time to state that they a decree of Federal Judge Wa
:-vere "hopelessly �ixed up." It dill, of Virginl!\:, ordering re
IS understood the Jury made no
turn, of the vessel and cargo to'
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Are You In Debt?
The Debt Habit is one of the greatest dangers
of our time-yes, of allY time.. Is it growing
Once you paid your bills every
upon you?
week-then every month-·arid now?
There'
is only one way to g'et out of this habit Take.
a small portion of your income and deposit
it regularly-jujst as you get it---in an Ac
count at the Sel\ Island Rank..
By this meth
od you wiII build a sinking fund,
It is the
•.

only way!

,

..

,

I

progress in the case after the the former British owner,

j

first few hours of their consid-

eration,

The
involves interpretation of German treaties of

Appam

case

IIoiIHI!MI+HI.loiIll

-Debt arid Death are two
words singularly connect
ed not only' in sound, but
in fact; for the fomer
frequently hastens the lat'\
ter.

BULLOCH TIMES:
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STATESBORO, GEORGIA

Says Simple Remedy

IN MEMORIAM.

9fRMAN RAIDER SINKS
TEN ENTENTE STEAMERS

Wh ei eas, It has been pel
mitted in the providence of
God that OUI beloved pupil and
classmate, A thel Davis, be I e
SUPPOSED DISGUISED moved from OUI midst we sub DR
... A
;
CRUISER
IN mit the
APPEARS
following resolutions
SOUTH ATLANTIC
Be It I esolv

+/
:j:

$ociet�

Prolonged His
FOR CONSTIPATION

17 -EIght
New YOJII, Jan
+
That we deeply feel OUI
1
the \UI10US
Among older people
Always stands for the highest + BIlLlSh and two FI ench vessel loss and we dally mrs hIS sunny
hav e 1 tendency
01 guns of the body
and
safety.
have been sunk In the Atlantic smile and hIS cheerful compan to slow up and weaken Inc! this IS
degree of efficiency
usuully first manifest III a pronounced
+ and two British steamships cap ionship
inac tivit.y of the bowels
2
Although It IS not given
Every transaction is viewed fro11\ t tUI ed by a Gel man I aider
Good health IS dependent on leg
Announcement to this effect us to under stand why he has
function
I
ularity in this ImpOI tant
the standpoint of good service to
was made today by the British
been suddenly taken so early whenever the: e IS the slightest indi
+
laxa
our cust011\ers.
+ admiralty, confirming reports 111 life, yet we submit to the WIll cation of constipution a mild
taken to relieve the
which had been 111 circulation of OUl Heavenly Father ; and tl\ e should be
of the accu
and
dispose
congestion
We invite your business wit h t h e + fOI some time that a Gelman we tr ust that one day we may mulnted waste Catha: tics 01 pu rgn
be efficiently + raider had once more penetrat- all be gather ed WIth him in the trv es should not be employed how
assurance that it will
:t
ed the screen of AllIed war- eternal school of the GI eat ever these 81 e too \ iolent In action
handled.
and their effect IS only temporary
ships and escaped to the open Teacher of teachers
A mild laxativ e such as the com
Oul binntion
we
ex pi ess
+ seas
That
3
of Simple laxative he: bs
Caldwell's his health good It has prolonged his
So fa: as IS shown by the
be
with
the
to
pepsin, known as Dr
deepest sympathy
ease and comfort
British announcement, the raid- I eaved famIly, and we pray SYI up Pepsin IS the Ideal I emedy hfe and brought
Iii Cdldwell's SYIUP Pepsin IS sold
IS
gentle In ItS action hi IIlglJ1g
el IS stlll at large
Appmently that the love and glace of the It
el yw hel e and It costs
e'
<h
ugglsts
+
natutul
mannel,
by
an
eas\
In
I ellef
To aVOid
she has been opel atll1g off ali-WIse Fathel
cents a bottle
may comfol t \\ Ithout gllplng 01 othel p lin 01 (i1Sr only fifty
IlTiitatlOns and lI1etrect)\ e substitutes
South A mellca
IS pleasant to the taste, and
com fOI t
them m then hour of SOIl ow
Cnld" eli's Syrup
SUI e to get DI
e
be
stOt
r.}'++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++-1
dl
obt�t1ned
In
be
ug
can
any
The fiIst news of the lald
4
That these resolutIOns be
See that a faCSimile of Dr
Pepslll
MI
Robelt LeF'olgee 918 Kllk
was I ecelved WIth the aJ llV,\l
publIshed m the local papelS, wood Houlevnl eI, Duvenpol t, lown Cald"ell s slglllltUle and hiS pOllialt
Pel
Monat
on
SERVE
TROOPS MAY
nambuco, BlazIl,
bottle of apP<lUl on the yellow Cat ton m \\ hie!)....
and
says he hlls al\, ays had 1
A tllUl bottle,
the the bottle IS packed
III
SEVERAL MONTHS YET day evenl11g of the Japanese
That a copy be sent to 0, Cald" eli's SYIUP Pepsin
5
be obtallled by
can
house fOi the pust eighteen veHl sand flee of chalge,
steamshIp Hudson Mal u, which h IS bel ea ved pal ents
\V
B
DI
Caldwell, 456
to
\S
the
wlltlllg
that by USing It occaSIOnally
had on bOa! d the mastel sand
Monticello, IllinOiS
Where They WIll Muster Out
B B Ealle,
need �1I1ses, and In thiS way keeplIlg' Wdshlllgton St
237 men of the CI ews of vessels
•
(MIs) Ealle,
Left to Funston
destloyed between Dec 12 and
Lou Call1llchael,
MalY
Atlanta, Jan 16 -Gov Hal Jan 12
Salah Pellll1 WhIte,
CONVENED ON NIGHT L1Na
In addlbon the Blltlsh steam
leply
liS has Just lecelved
JosephIne Key,
COLN WAS SHOT, AND fl0111
SecletalY of Wal Newton shIp Yatrowdals, one of the
Ida L Bm lon,
CLOSED MONDAY NIGHT D Baker to hIS own lequest captUled vessels, was sent off
,
Lamal P Camp,
and that of othels to the effect WIth about 400 men who wei e
FOR SALE-FARMS
only $2850 per acre, $3,000 worth
-In
Jan
15
N
School Faculty
C,
RaleIgh,
HIgh
ements
on the place
of
0\
Impl
on
No news of these
to be landed
that the GeOl gla h oops now
42 clCles 2 miles south \\est of Reg'
100 aeles woodland land 4 miles
Ivy Bud,
exammlllg the I ecol ds ofHnam
the MeXIcan bOI del be mustel men has been received
Istel
30 clem ed good 5 loom d\\ ell
south of lIIetter Ga
good mill pond
LucIle DeLoach,
Masomc Lodge No 40 of thIS ed out at then home statIOns
extl u good
an
The Bllbsh admnalty
InK und one tenant house
site, fine I,tnge for stock, at only
WallIs Cobb,
land
found
that
e
I
nCI
nounced
It
was
mformsGov
on
Dec
8
that
a
t
Bakel
I
per
$1250
ecently
CIty,
epol
SecletalY
Sarah Thl ashel,
81 aCI e farm 2 Y., miles of Leeland
A 67 aCI e farm m lower part of
the I egulal
meetIng of the Hallls that thIS matter has had been I ecelved that a dIS
12 aCles
12 miles east of StatesbOio
J B Johnson,
county, on S & S Ry, touchmg at
on the
that
was
commandel
Gelman
vessel
of
the
om
begun
WIth
the
gUIsed
loom
been left
dwelling
lodge
cleal ed, good SIX
a statIOn, 27 cleared, good dwelllnl'
GIbson Johnston,
tenant hOllse, lUI go stOt e blllldnig and stables
11lght of A pilI 17, 1865-the of the Southeln depaltment, mel canble type was SIghted m
Pnce, $1,200
Com flom Athel's class With countel
One mile
and sheh mg
187 acres nine miles north of
mght news wa I ecelved hel e Gen FI ed Funston, who has the NOI th -AtlantIc on Dec 4
A leal
On mall loute
school
of
Stntesbolo III one mile of Dover, on
shot-had
was
that Lmcoln
on the bOl It was I epOl ted flom HalIfax
all
affall
s
of
BIDS REQUESTED
chalge
bUIg-am
IIvel
I aill oad and good clayed pub
never been offiCIally concluded,
He stated that thele was that a Stl ange vessel, belIeved
der
800 IICles 4 miles south of I\lcolu, lic load
FOI only $8 00 per aCTe
BIds ale asked fO! foUl foot split
and tOl1lght thIS fOI mahty was no cel tamty as to when the to be a I aldel, was mtel cepted wood gleen pille 01 dead heatt pme 125 aCIes cleuled, SIX loom d\\ellmg
256 acres, 46 cleared, good fenc
bUI ns and
on Dec 2 off the nOI thwestel n III lots of 100 COl ds fot the quantity two tenant houses, With
fish pond, fine stock range,
cal lied out WIth hlStOllC celemusteled
out
good
IIlg,
would
be
tloops
O,er one mIllion reet 12 miles from Statesboro, 1'A1 miles
of 1 000 01 male COlds B,dde,s shall 'butbuildlltgs
mOl1les
and the plobabllIty seems to be coast of Scotland, but was pel
off thiS land f,am Leeland
fOi ploposal blllnks to the clel k of tim bel could be cut
statIOn, Will sell out
apply
John NIchols, 83 yeats old, that they WIll remalll m the mltted to ploceed undel the
All bids shllll Close to school
of the City CounCil
light or exchange for hou e and lot
•
125 IICles 4 miles south of States
fOI mel I epl esentabve m con sel vIce fOI some months to ImpleSSlon that she was the be made on these blunks and enclosed
In town
aCles
Dutch steamshIp Gamma
lob'
It 111 scaled envelopes mar.ked "Bid 011 bOlO on good clay load 50
200 atl e farm near
gl ess, who as master opened come
left clcmcd, }alge new dwelling With all clem ed, two �ood dwelling, one 7
and
Pawc!
fOl
\Vood
Plant,"
CJt�
was
leal
latel
ned
that the Gam
the memol able seSSIOn of the
ThIS IS the vel y llldefil1lte re
Implo\ements \.olth and the other 5 room, goo
tenant
at the office of Clelk of Council not outbUildings
ma
was
at
Klrkwall
that
on
Will sell fOi $3000 per houses
lodge mOl e than half a centulY ply to the I eqllegt whIch went
lutel than 12 o'clock noon Janudry �2 000
also, and lot of tlmbel, con
Successful blddel s ",II aCI e on easy tel ms
ago, acted as master agam to fOl\vald
Gov
Hall IS, date
29th 1917
located near good 8ch'*1
flom
miles veniently
aCles 111 Bl)Un county, 4
440
be
conhacts
must
and
notlhed
Will sell for $;760 per ..
be
and
Masons weI e PI esent Mayol Asa G Candlel of At
mght
cleated
Only acre church,
CONGRESSMAN EDWARDS
WIthin h,e days aftel above of Blitchton, 50 aCles
or tllk� other leal estfte m ex
Signed
from many Southern states,
lanta, and Mayor W J Plel CALLED TO WASHINGTON notice
$1025 pel aCI e
change
smce tOl1lght's cel emony
was
103 acres 2 miles west of Gal field
It came
THE CITY OF SfATESBORO
pont of Savannah
About fifty other nice Improved
25 aCles cleated, 7 loom dwelling, falms outSide of Bulloch
prelImtnary to the ope11lng about as the lesult of a VISIt to
By L W Almstlong Clerk
""unty
and
schools
close
to
lots of tlmbel,
here tomoll ow of the 113th an Gov Hallls by Rev John S Hasty Summons May Mean (18Jan2t)
churches
Development.
JudgeshIp
FARMS
FOR
nual meetmg of the GI and WIlder of
RENT
mile
e
159 aCI es on public loa Y.,
Savannah, who PI
OFFICE FOR RENT
Savannah, Jan 16 -Hasty
Lodge of North Calolma
of Leeland, 4 miles of BI ooklet, 60
300 aCI es cieal ed on the Keller
sented hIm a I esolutlOn askmg
A good office fOi rent 111 the Bank aCI es cleal
On the lllght of ApIII 17, hIm to use hIS mfluence to have summons to Washmgton as
ed, 6 loom house, balll and place neal Eden In Effingham coun
of Statesboro bUlldlllg
to
mile
IUlul
Ih
late,
outbUildings,
ty
Plenty of tenant houses and fine
1865, the cIty of RaleIgh was the GeorgIa tI oops I etm ned to lecelved last mght by Con
land fOI melons
Will lent fOI $3 00
school, at only $20 pel !ICI e
glessman Challes G Edwal ds
oceupled by KIlpatI Ick's dIVIS then homes
165 aCles 4 miles west of States
pC! aCI e
'''t
and although MI Ed wal ds 1 e
Ion of Sherman's
When
bOl 0, 85 act os cleal cd, lUI ge dwell
2078 fiC'1 e pldce nem Swanee sta
army
new
fused to dISCUSS the nature of
tIOn on Bllnson ullhoad 111 Efflngham
the U11l0n solclIel s on the out
109 WIth bUlns and outbutldtng's,
HImself
Hanged
Negro
tenant house, at only $30 pel aCI e
Will
county With 125 acres cleared
the commUl1lCatlOn It IS belIev
sku ts of the cIty leal ned of the
WhIle Stealing a Hog
SPECIALIST
DOCTORS
UNITED
500 nCI e fUl m eleven miles south lent [01 $500 fOI cleal£d land
ed that the call may have some
assassmatIon of Lmcoln, I etal
of Denmark,
4
miles
StatesbOi
of
0,
be
at
Wdl Agam
latol y meaSlll es wei e suggest
and two miles of NeVils statIOn With
thIng to do WIth the nammg of
FOR SALE-CITY PROPERTY.
Atlanta, Ga, Jan 12-A a new
In
the Ul1lted STATESBORO, GA. house b,U n and outbUildings twenty
ed and the officels had dIfficul
Judge
NICe new dwelling on South Main
nedl
LIck
Log Gap
neglo lIVIng
FEBRUARY 19th, 1917 the actes cleuled and balance well
MONDAY,
fOI
COlllt
thIS
States
JllIISC\IC
All convelllences With east
ty m holdlllg the men 111 check was lecently hanged whIle he
tlmbeled
fine hog and cattle lunge, stl eet
Hotel Rountree (Parlor' SUite)
tlOn
flont
dnd on edSY telms
One-foUlth
WhIle the CIVIl populatIon of was steahng the fl esh Cal cass
at only $440 pel aCle
ONE DAY ONLY
dtsh balance $50 00 pel month
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south
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SInce
the
that
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miles
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aCles
7
100
RaleIgh was unaware of the of a hog, accoldlllg to a plO
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e
Hour. 9 A
to
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lot III Blooklet, Ga, \llIth
and 7 mile, cast of Pembloke, 22
assassm,ltlOn and of the excite mlnent not th GeOl gla cItIzen CUll ed III the extempole nam
,I good double dwelllllg on Main stl�t
Remarkable Succeu of Talented Phy
aCles clelued WIth d\\elling and good
ment among fhe tI oops, Hn am blll1gmg the I epOl t of the case mg of JudICIal canchdates and
Extl d good bal galll
One mile of \\ lth East flont
In
.IClan
the treatment of
bal n and out bUlldlllgs
Slllce the mOl e I ecent elImll1a
Most and easy telms
chrOniC dlleaaes
Lodge opened ItS I egulal meet to Atlanta
good school, on 1 UI al loute
Beautiful 10 oom home With sew
cleal
no swnmps,
has
be
tlOn
of
some
could
land
"pOSSIbIlItIes"
al1
ed,
Free
of
Services
Offer
Charge
mg as llsual but m the mIdst of
The hog had been kIlled and
fine outlet fOI stock at only $15 00 eUlge, lights watel and all conven.
It Captam W C WhItten, of cleaned and hung out fOI the been conceded, thel e has been
The United Doctols SpeclUllst li
lences, on lal ge two acre lot
Onwet leav
,...
pel Dele on ensy telms
hIS
a
feelIng
among
fOJ
growll1g
the
State
of
GeOi
Excellent lot 98x900 feet on west
censed
the 9th Mame RegIment, de mght
gl8
Next mOll1lng the own
by
IIlg the state wants qUick purchaser
Side of NOI th Main street, In tine lo
Edwards the tJ eatment of all diseuses mclud
two
In
Bulloch
acres
taIled as PIOVOSt officel, tn ler of !the ihog Id!scoveJ ed lt SUppOI tels that MI
""unty,
1,012
nelVOUS Hnd ChlOlllC
miles of Zeigler statIOn, on Midland cation, one of the best bUilding lots
formed Mastel NIchols of the mlSSll1g and stal ted out to traIl would plove the chOIce of the mg defOlmltIes,
m town
diseases of men, women and children
R R, two settlements on thiS land
W,lshmgton
powers
assassmatlOn
mIle
flom
and
About
uested
the
thIef
a
can
Seven or eight lots on Olliff Heights
all
who
call
on
thiS
offer to
tlIP,
req
600 acres well
With tenant
Ml
Edwalds, It IS remem sultatlon, exammatlOn and adVice timbered, finehouses,
that the meetmg be dIsmIssed the bouse he found the hog
stock range, only $7 50 at bRlgams
Good home close m on West MaIR
1Il
order that no gathermg hangll1g on one SIde of a hIgh bel ed, has the support of some free, makmg no charge whatever, per acre
at a bargam
the actual cost of tJ eatment
1,600-acre tract of fine land ten street,
should add to the confUSIOn fence and the negro thIef hang one hundl ed-odd fellow mem except
Two lots on Jones avenue, 60x2�.
All that IS asked m retUi n for these miles southeast of
two
Statesboro,
when the news became gener mg on the other SIde, the ne bel s of Congress, he has the valuable SCI vices IS that every pel
Corner
lot un Olliff st, 76x3'76.
miles south of Brooklet, fine dwell
mdolsement of thlee cabmet son treated will state the I esult ob
$560
ally known The members dIS gro as dead as the hog
mg, 250 acres 10 cultivatIOn, 400
thell
and
thus
to
fllends
lot
tallled
100x242 feet on Inman
solIcl
plove
and
also
of
the
Large
fine opportun
acres under wIre fence
In chmbmg the fence WIth officels,
persed
Immechately WIthout
Stl eet
to the SICk and afflicted In evC! y city
the fO! maiity of closmg the the hog on hIS shouldel, ac tOI genel al of the Depm tment and locultty, that at last tI entments Ity for lnlge farm and stock lUlsmg,
Lot
m Vidalia, Ga, 76x170, meely
about 1,000 ael es of extra good land
COldll1g to the lepOlt, the neglo of JustIce, and he stands well ha\e been (hscoveled that ale Jea on thiS tlact If too lmge, Will dl located
lodge
Nice bUlldmg lot on Mulberry st,
had let the gamblel tIck shp at the White House, whel e the sonnbly SUI e and cel taln III the II vl(le to SUIt put chaser
close to heart of city
effect
One lot of Boys SllItS all sIzes and It had fallen ovel hIS head final word must be lltteled
$260
28 aelCS undel WHO fenee, 2%
United
ale
FoUl 100m dwelling on Eest Mam
fhe
Doctols
expmts 111 miles flam
to close out at $248 at l\II Se and snapped hIS neck III a tI ap
The congl essman plans to
town, at only $2860 per
the tteutment of ChlOlllC cilseases and
1m ge lot, a sacrifice
st,
good
leave eally thIS mOllllng fOI so gleat and \\ondellul have been aCle
In the tWInklIng of an eye
hgmnn's
Nice home on Denmark st, large
204 aCIOS f�lIm 111 Toombs count),
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Washlllgton
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GeorgIa's Electoral Votes
+
+
Dehvered In Due Form
+

Since

1848

i

HANL.INE BROS. Baltimore, Md.,
Guaranteed

Pure Lead and Zinc Paints
Have Stood The Test of ATime.
-SOLD BY
A.

J. Franklin. Statesboro,

Ga.

Parish, Brooklet, Ga.
Far11\ers Drug Co
Portal, Ga.

C. R. en F

_

.•

W. T.

Wright. Metter, Ga.

Southern Representative.

I

miles

southeast of Lyons,
50 aCles cleated 75 acres under

Gn,
good

house

and

41.1.

\VII e

fence

new

tenant

Red pebbly land at only $12 60
\\ III
tlade
pel aCl e, on easy tel ms
fOI good Bulloch county land
160 ncres III HI yan county 4lJ!.
miles south of Laniel, 70 UCI es cleat
barn

lot,

115 ft flont $800, easy terms
Five loom dwelling and lot on Dellr
mal k Stl
eet, lot 60x232 Only $1,200".

Lal ge lot and good
home., Inman
st, close to center of tow.rnnd tJ»a

city school, easy terms

Good 7 I oom house and large
Washll1gton, Jan 15 -GeOl ulcels, \\eak lungs and those afflicted
lotr,
m
Reglstel, Ga good barn and fene
gla's fOUl teen electOlal votes With long standltlg' deep seated Ch10
IlIC diseases
that have baffled the skill
fOI WIlson and MaIshall, lep
ed, good 8 room 2 stor y dwellmg, mg, wil sell at n balgm
of the family physlcl3ns, should not bal
Seven
100m
ted
m�de
house, pm
buddlltgs RUlal route and
lesentlllg the laJgest populat fall to call Deafness often has been andns and out
out, all rooms celled, goad au:)""
Close to schools and
public load
vote and pllllaiity evel lecold CUI ed In sixty days
"hUlch
Good led pebbly land
Will bulldlllgs, Zetterower avenue""
AeC'O) dll1g to thell system no mOl e trade for Bulloch
ed m the state, wei e filed WIth
l'
county lands or sell
atlOns fOI appendICitIS gall stone
FOR RENT-""""CiTY PROPERTY_
at a bUlgUIIl
the senate In due fOI m today opel
tumors, gOltel piles, etc, as nil cases
164
acre
fal
m
11
miles
south
of
6
loom
dwelling on Kennedy ave
by Haillee Branch, of the At accepted Will be tl ented Without OPe! Statesboro 25 acres
5 loom dwelling on Millel stleet
cleared, 7 room
Mr BI anch al atlOn 01 hypodel mlc lIl]ectlOn, as they
lanta J oumal
dwelling, good bal n and out bUild
10 aCI es land With a mce new B,...
fil
In
\\
el
e
the
st
Amellca
to
among
lived m Washmgton last mght,
mgs, 2 mIles iTom rwiroad
fine galow on edge of city for rent cheap.
earn
the name of "Bloodless SUI
stock range, only $1,000
accompamed by Hal Stanley,
One mce brICk store bUlldmg on
With the
,

I

I

geons," by dOing away
kntfe,
Fme farm at Eldora, 270 acres Selbald st
labor commISSIoner, and Chas With blood and With all pain m the
$10 per month
120 cleared and m high state of cui:
NICe brick warehouse m the heart
S Alnow, state game commls- successful tleatment of these dan bvatlOn, fine home and
good land, at of town
SlOner

After watchmg the ceremo
attendant upon the admm
IstratlOn of the oath of office to
Congressman Tl11sley W Ruck
BI anch, escorted by
er, MI
Senatols S"'l1th and HardwlCk,
called at the office of the vice
PI eSldent, whel e the electOllal
It \\ III I emam
vote was filed
1I1 a sealed envelope untIl open
ed by VIce PI eSldent Marshall
III
the pr esence of the two
houses of congress 111 Jomt ses

mes

sIon

L.H GOODWIN

esults that In m lilY cases It IS
haul to find the diViding IlIle between
skJiI clild mil ucle
DIseases ot the stomach, IIltestllles
)Ivel, blood, skll1 nel \ es heat t spleen
sCldtica
I heumatlsm
tapewol m leg
I

WANTED-One colored wage
hand for farm
Good pllce

to rlght party
Apply to
S D GROOVER,
R F D Brooklet, Ga.

gelous diseases
No matter what your

be,

no matter

told you,

no

ailment may

may have

had With other phYSI
Will be to your advantage to
them at once
Have It forever

you

IF YOU WANT TO BUY OR SELL REAL

ESTATE,

SEE

OR

WRITE

Cians, It
see

If your case IS
settled m your mmd
Incurable they Will give you such ad
vice as may reli"ve and stay the diS

Do not put off thiS duty you
owe YOUl self or friends 01
1 elatlves
who al e suffel mg because of yoU!
ease

SIckness,
help you

as

WOln out

a

VISit at thiS time may

and

lun

down

men

01

women, no matter what your allm�nt
may be, call It costs you nothmg

R�membCl, thiS flee offer
thiS VISit

IS

CHAS. [. CON[ RfAllY COMPANl
PHONE

NO. 3 NORTH MAIN

NOTICE
1

have

my

place

al e

a
m

Tuesday

Smder
Remember tbe Oat. altd Place

MIsses

and Mrs

�nt

Mr

-

Hinton Booth
Savananh

-

-

.

Herman Suddath, of Saspent last week \\ ith

Jlnanh,

-

-

Among those w ho went to
GI ayrnont to attend the enter

"Ha wauan
of the
tainment
last Monday night
s"
of Sa- Singer
wei e MIsses Sa llie Woodcock,
vannah, was a week-end visitor Mal Y WIlson, Nannie Mell on.
WIth hIS parents
Iff, Ouida Brannen, Maggie
.
Ruth FIelds, Rubye Parrish,
Mr H C Pal ker returned
W ood
Mamie
Inez Brown,
Tuesday from a VISIt of several
cock, Ida Lou Bailon, Ruth
111
days
McCloan,
Kathleen
_
Pall Ish,
and Lucy
MIS Laura Belote, of Val Mal y Lee Jones,
Outland
and Messi s
dosta, IS the guest of her sister, Bhtch,
McDougald, John Goff, W E
MIS Lonnie Wilson
.
·
McDougald, Herbel t Kll1gelY,
MIS Tom Outland left today Waltel Johnson, SIdney Col
Pletce
RegIster, John
for SwalJ1sboio whele she wJll hns,
be the guest of hel pal ents
BlItch, Helbelt Wlnn, WIlham
.
Edmonds, EddIe Kll1gelY and

relatives

·

Mr

.

-

Morgan Arden,

Am:"c!'s

and

D

IF

DAVIS

YOU

WISH

TO

W.

BEANS

DESIRE A LOAN O�
RENEW YOUR od'

YOU QUICK
1,000 US AT ONCE

aU w. caD ,et up to
IODO-ID tb. bull
Will buJ' aD,
quaabt,. .t aD,. ran road atation.
E. A. SMITH GRAIN CO.
oot19tf
Stata.boro. Ca.
want

go ld me d a 1 s, one to th e s t udents of the high schools, one
to those 111 gt arnmat de pai tments and one to the centestants of the rural schools
Teacher sate earnestly requested to encoui age and urge
then pupils to enter the contest
Have all Y0ul chlldlen
\\llte a composItIOn on the subJect If they do not cale to be
You cannot as
a contestant
sIgn them a subject that \\ III be

BRANNEN'S PHARMACY

four

-

(Succeasor

STRANGE &: METTS,
GA:.

-"�

LIVely Drug Store)

(DRUGS)
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LIGHTNESS

I

WHITENESS

and PURITY
.

fi d
typ11e

RISING

tive Self

SUN

Super la-

Rising Flour

,---

I

i

:j:

:t

*:j:+

ThIS

its

Rich

:j:

I

Levening-

Makes RISING SUN

an

Ideal Flour.

Wherever Good Flour is Sold.

Attention Farmers

:j:

t

:j:

Perfect

S�ld

•

to

H. CLARK

OBTAIN IT FOR
SEE
NO DELAY.

STATESBORO,

'vV Horne on one
SIde and SIX other members of
the board of directors of the old
organiz ation on the other
Horne pitched fOI hIS
Mr
BalIde Monday, while Mr

leaving 0

This is a drug store of service. If you will live in
thIS neIghborhood or county IIOme time, you will be
familiar with thIS fact, and you will know that thi.
servce extends to everything connected with our .tore.
The quality of goods sold is the best, 110 that you will
get good service from them. Our service ia courteou ..
If you are a new member of our
prompt and exact.
neighborhood family you will quickly find that thi.
is the best drug atore you ever traded at. Give ua a
chance to prove it; for we are in buaines. for your
sake, we want to serve you promptly and honeatly and
we know how.

moto�ed

LOAN, WE CAN
VELVET

Brannen's Pharmacy

The Georgia dIVISIon, United
Daughters of the Confederacy,
TIE GAME PLAYED HERE IN With the desire of stimulating
JUDGE E. D. HOLLAND'S
among the young people of the
COURT MONDAY.
state an interest in the study of
A tie game of baseball of the
history, especially of the his
was
1916 season
played In
tory of the war between the
t
Holland's
COUI
D
E
Judge
agam offers a gold med
Monday, occupying the entn estates,
al to the student writing the
after
and
night
ending
day
It was not a full team which best essay on the subject as
either SIde, the club signed
on
played
having divided smce the last
In addition to the state med
regular game 111 the summer, aI, the local chapter offers three

��6�s"fol

FARM LOANS.

Saturday

1916 BALL SEASON
IS NOT YET ENDED

Melvin
of the Balfour
Hardware Company, caught.
Josh Zettelowel, Dlte Olhff,
PHONE 37
Lonme Scalbolo, W L Jones,
_
!StllckJ L Blown and E H
and
land took tUlns at pltchmg
Mr and MIS L H Goodwll1, L P Camp
MASONIC FUNERAL
catchll1g fOI theIr SIde Messls
WITH THE CHURCHES
of Savannah, VISIted fllends lJ1
OllIff and Stllckland wele 111 mOle
COMING
helpful
.. the cIty the flt st of the \veek
MRS. WOOD
&
F
AM,
B
Lodge
F
tnne
Ogeechee
the
the box most of
•
Rules ancl
•
•
legulatlOns fOI
Baptist Church Jan. 2ht.
Huntel and Hon G S John- contestants
of whIch he was a member, wIll
On next Monday morlllng,
MI and MIS W F Whatley
Morl1lng subject, "Our EfBalHOlne
fOI
the
coached
that
of
BeSSIe ston
1
MIS
Subject, "Jeffel on Da- pelf 01 m the bUllallltes
22ncl,
have retUlned flom a VISIt of JanualY
ficlency"
for
Lamel
Fred
and
fOUl team,
,
LIncoln
and
Ablaham
VIS
oldel at the glave of then late
ten days lJ1 Athens on busll1ess Stanley Wood, who IS 111 charge
Evel1lng subject, "The ChOl!!e
the othel team
Judge E D Then sel vIces to the Ullltecl
Flank Deal, at Upper of a gleat man"
of the gill's canl1lng club \VOl k Holland
blother,
Ikes
stl
the
umpIred
States govelnment and the PI In"Come and let us leason to
MIS Blooks SImmons has le- and home economICS, \\ III be at
MIll CI eek ch urch, next Sun
and a JUlY of five (J B Lee,
m
w h IC h t h ey s t 00 d
I
tumed flom a VISIt WIth hel the Fnst DIStllCt Agllcuitul al
It gethel, salth the LOld"
o'clock
J
10
L
M
at
John
MIkell,
mOll1lng
WIllcox,
day
SIster, MIS Harlls, at Sanders School fOI the purpose of glv o Mal tm and John P Jones)
that
..
2
The contest IS open to all was the WIsh of Mr Deal
of thIS sec
Ville
We call y BORAX. SAGE, SALT
mg to the women
base
the
ed
plays
.
·
ad�
umpn
brotherhood
the whIte chIld I en of GeorgIa the
PETER, RED PEPPER AND LI
tion ll1telestmg demonstratlOns
end
the
at
called
was
The
of
game
but
The Bland Gro
ReglsMISS LIla Kennedy
QUID SMOKE
under the age of 18
then lItes at hIS funeral,
She wIll be thele for three
acon
'steenth
week
the
of
mmng
thIS
celY Company
thIS
that
tel spent a few days
3
The length of the essay condItIOns were such
are Ulged to
ladles
The
M days
count of dal kness, the base umL
WIth her slstel, MI S
to be from 1,000 to 1,500 could not be done on the day of
attend these demonstr atlOns
Farm Implements For Sat.
then
plies bemg dIsagreed m
MIkell
The paper to be type hIS bUllal, Chllstmas day
words
m the country
hve
who
Ladles
Lot of fm m Implements consIst
·
deCISIon The contest WIll plObattend
WIll
that
cultl
Ogeechee Lodge
wlltten, If possIble, though
should by all means go out and
mg of 2 hOise plow", Planet Jr
•
Mrs W L Jones and chllably be settled at the next coult IS not essentIal
111 a body next Sunday mornll1g, vatol sand 3 hOi se revel Sible Chat
meet Mrs Wood
a bar
sale
at
for
DISC
day, whIch IS the second Moncraft
dlen have leturned flom a few
of
the
plow,
estanooga
the
members
4
and other
PlepalatlOn fOI
have I ented land reason for
weeks' VISIt WIth relatIves m
exer gam,
day 111 FebrualY
say may be made at home 01 are ll1vlted to J om m the
AnDIe laurIe Alderman
selling
ASIde fr om the baseball lan- elsewhel e \\ Ith full use of all
Dawson
cIse
B B SORRIER
18Jan2t
.
guage, the contest Monday was refelences
.Essays must be
On last FrIday eve11lng, at
Misses Melrose Green and
worth $750
one
m Judge Holland's court
SUIts
150
the
Boys
of
w1Itten
m
the
Laulle
presence
httle An11le
Geneva Hughey and Messrs 8 o'clock,
out of the wmdmg up
at M Se
teacher or membel of the local to close out at $3 98
the
foul-yeal-old growmg
of the affalls of the Statesboro commIttee
Aubrey Olhff and ChIck Jones Aldelman,
lIgman's
F
E
Mrs
to Savannah one day daughter of MI and
summer's
last
after
Ball Team
Each essay shall be slgn
5
•
Alderman, dIed at theIr home
k
I as t
The club qUIt WIth
playmg
�e.
ed WIth fictItIous name, and ac
•
•
_
r
several mIles flom Portal, aftel
apsome
STILSON NEWS
dt!bts, aggregatmg
Some Real Values For Cash
compal1led by a sealed enve
IVlr and Mrs E L Smith WIll an Illness of thl ee weeks suffer
proxImately $50 due the BalWIth
same fic
essed
trouble
addl
ten
of
stomach
a
from
leave tomorrow for trIP
mg
For Ten Days.
Mr 0 lope
fOUl-Melvm Company
MIsses Mabel Upchurch and
tltIOUS name but contammg the
• days or longer m FlOrIda, dur- whIch resulted m mercurIal
W HOI ne had been manager of
week
death
name and addr ess of the ESSIe McElveen spent the
real
WIll
VISIt
her
•
caused
26c
tIme
and
they
21bs P,unes
pOIson
mg �hlch
the team at the close of the sea- WI Iter and name of the school end WIth MISS Kate Howell, of
$100
12 lbs Sugar
Intel ment was at Pleasant HIll
Tampa and St Petersbugg.
esented
was
bill
the
and
pi
son,
$I 00
13 Ibs Brown Sugal
6
ManuscrIpts to be gl ad near Brooklet
cemetery Saturday afternoon
He ack100
Sowell made a 20 Ibs RIce
D
Mr A
John WIllcox has re- at 4 o'clock, the funeral ser to hIm for payment
MIS
ed upon subject ' matter and
100
7 Ibs Green Coffee
responsibIlIty
Tues
Jomt
busmess trIP to Savannah
tUi ned from SandersvIlle where I vIces bemg conducted by Rev nowledged
100
style
and ground Cof
roasted
lbs
6
WIth SIX other gentlemen, who
100
must be sent to day
7
she went With her SIster, MISS E B Sutton
25 Bars Laundry Soap
Essays
outset
at
the
selected
been
Mr
had
100
and
Powders
underHorton
26 Pkgs Washing
MISS LOIS
Cal he Clark, who was to
local commIttee on or before
25c
He
dlrectols
of
gave
Cans
S
board
Teach
Oysters
as
a
attended
LeslIe Brown
March 15th
'
go an operatIOn at the place
CARD OF THANKS.
A
260
Vienna
3 Cans
Sausage
.
a check for that whIch he adThe medals WIll be PI e- ers InstItute at Statesboro last 3 Cans Soup
8
260
mltted as hIS prorata of the mMrs. R. Simmons and MISS
of
exercIses
260
at closmg
3 Pkgs Corn Flakes
Saturday
WIth hearts bowed WIth sorA Nan11le SImmons WIll return
and dIrected the �ented whIch
Ella
260
debtedness
of
Meat
Mmee
3
won
WIll
are
Harvey,
Pkgs
Mr
schools
they
to publIcly exwe WIsh
row,
250
3 Tumblers Peanut Butter
Balfoul' Me1vm Company to
thIS afternoon from New York,
All mformatlOn needed 111 bell, was a VISItor here thIS 6 Cans Sardmes
250
PI ess thanks to the kmd nelghcall upon the other gentlemen
where they have been for the
the essay WIll be sent week
260
frIends who mmlster
wrItmg
6 Cans Potted Ham
and
bors
260
Mr Brooks Burnsed VISIted 6 Pkgo Tea
past month, whIle MISS Nanme ed to us of theIr lovmg sympa- of the old board to do the same WIthout chalges .0 every school
260
or two of them I!ald, but
One
6
Bars
Simmons has been studymg vo
Soap
to
Wednesday
we
Statesboro
and
m the county
hope
m the dIstress brought on
thy
260
Prunes
The
lbs
2
most of them dechned
cal musIc.
Mrs J E Brannen and her
260
•
21bs Ralsms
•
by the sudden takmg away of matter then came mto COUlt at have contest�nts (from every
StrIckland,
Mrs
OphelIa
260
deeds
one
SIster,
5 Ibs Lemon Pie Filling
Only such
MISS Lucy BlItch was hostess our lIttle boy
the December term, and, m the
m Savan 3 Ibs
26c
matlOn
11lght
lIlfol
ther
Monday
flll
Jelly
love
FOl
spent
thoughtfulness and
to the North SIde G B Club of
200
absence of MI
HOlne, Judg- wrIte U D C Essay Contest nah
Lalge can Tripe
Af- make It possIble for us to bear
200
can
hIm
on last Tuesday afternoon
Sausage
Lalge
ment was entered agamst
Ga
..
has
Statesbolo,
whlCh
SOll'OW
200
the
Large can Pork and Beans
The Depal tment,
ter the guests spent an hour UI) undel
for the entll e amount
BOX SUPPER.
60c
111
hIS
gallon
God
Syrup
per
Coutry
May
contended
delIghtfully m sewmg come upon us
velY
ottiel
gentlemen
26c
Brellkfast Bacon per Ib
Meat
Deam's
kmdnow
are
We
handhng
reward
evelY
dnectols
PanBran
and
Wheat
as
Central
they were served WIth a delIc- plovldence
theIr
Buckwheat,
that
hablhty
The pupIls of the
Smokel, a product that IS guaran
The mem- ness
cake Flour
10US salad course
or stockholders ceased when he teed to keep out skippers and bugs, school wIll gIve a box supper
All kinds of Peppers, Sausage Sea
T L DaVIS nd FamIly
of
•
bels present were Mesdames
assumed the management of and makes a most delightful piece
at the Central school Friday
SOnings and Sausage Casmgs.
Sold here under a
smoked meat
Allm1917
the team
Cotton Seed Meal and Hulls
l1lght, Jan 19th,
cash back guarantee to gl\ e satlsfac
renbeen
Beet
m
Co
Pulp and Stock Feed
-++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++of
ElliS
H
haVIng
W
most
e
Judgment
cordIally
Sold only by
ter ested ar
tlOn
�++ ....
Stock and PoutryTonJc.
(7dec 25Jan) vlted to be present
All who Chicken Feed,
dered agamst hIm, Mr Horne
Fresh stock GarJen Seed Just rewas
It
and
a
b
to
us
b
e
1
h
rmgJUlY,
can
bl
y
appealed
p
celved
y
pOSSI
SCHOOL NEWS.
Teachers are MISS
thIS case whIch was trIed Monmg a box
1
E •• rylh,nll Guaranteed
that
admItted
LUCIa
ne
HOI
MISS
�
MI
and
tel
Cal
G
LOIS
day
On last Fllday evel1lng, at
Phone No 6S.
•
34 E ... I MaID
he had taken chalge of the ball
Smith
a vel y success
the
audltollum,
team, but contended that he dId
lendeled
was
by
ful
plogram
so only as agent for the board
HARNESS FOR THE HORSE
the mUSIC and expressIOn de
of dlrectols whIch eXIsted at
A nothel enter taln
tment
the tIme, and that then mtel- pal
Its stability
that IS. really staple
ment WIll be gIven by the same
est m and habllIty fOI the club
Harness of
cannot be questioned
tments on
Fllday eve
1n
are
was not affected
by hIS tak- depal
at 7 30
Buckles of
the leather that's lastlllg
ThIS was the pomt l1I11g, the 19th,
mg chalge
The membels of the M L
the finest stcel and ham mel ed brass.
whIch the COUlt and JUlY were
then officels at thel!
to deCIde, and S elected
called
Plum harness and 01 nnmental har
upon
last meetll1g, and the D L S
whIch they weI e unable to de
,
ness
We deal III all kinds-and at
WIll deCIde upon lihen's thIS
aftel
l1Ight
It was far
+ clde
The public of
prIceR that al e TIght
Fllday
a
when the JUlY \\as dlslTIlssed,
We wele shocked and gllev
Bulloch county knows
declared
mlstllal bemg
ed on last Saturday aftel noon
E. M. ANDERSON & SON
to heal that one of Oul school
HOG MARKET
LOCAL
+
Statelboro, Ga.
accI
had
QUITE ACTIVE TODAY mates, Athel DaVIS,
A few
dentally shot hImself
1-+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
combined
Buyer Who Advertised Failed hOlliS latel we hemd that he
He was 111 the 8th
10 Show Up.
was dead
•
We shall sadly mIss "1Statesbolo'S hog market was grade
mOle actIve today than ever at hIS plesence but \\ e are assur- +
with
WhIle ecl that he IS WIth HIm who +
any bme m the past
I
"I not glutted, thele v. ete really sa I "S�ffel lIttle chlldlen to
+ more than the local demand
bId them -I
_pome unto me, and fOl
Nutriment
called for
not, fOI such IS the Kll1gdom of +
-Iril
The l11f1ux was occaSIOned by Heaven
This is to -advise 11\Y
-Iadveltlsement m the
t
a small
have
that
I
asso"
friends
again
and
sizes
m
all
Slllts
a
500 Boys
buyer
papers last week that
from Vldaha would be here to- worth up to $6 00 to close out +
dated 11\yseU' with the MutulIlll
cents
7
p'er at $298 at M SELIGMAN'S +
day prepared to pay
I wi
\ ,
of Savannah.
show
tilizer Co.,
to
faIled
He
pound gross

S1

GIISt Mill at
StatesbOi 0
Mill days

fOl

Laboratorlel, Cleveland, Oblo

and

and

first class

W

only

Married ladles come With their hus
bands and mmol s With their parents

Call for Dr

244

TII.phon, No 81

custotk

'

:j:

and

CAN ARRANGE LOANS ON REAL ESTATE AT LOW RATE OF INTEREST

what others may have

matter what expellence

'fill Ann" Laurie Turn"

Balfour,
Foy
Monday in
Mary Beth Smith, Ruth John
.
.
.
�
stor., Annie Olliff, Cora Mae
MISS Blanche DeLoach spent and Georgia Bhtch, and Lucy
Elltcn
la� Wednesday in Savananh
Mr

C""LDWELL S SYRUP PEPSIN
EFFECTIVE AS A REMEDY

ed,

fly

1Rews

up, but the farmers

:j:

I'\ele
Wagon

wele

WIth the hogs all rIght
load after wagon load was
blOUght m, and the scene. was
Local buyers
an un usual one
for shIpment got tn the game

and saved the day, paymg only
half a cent under the advertls
ed pi Ice
The representabve of the

AFTER THE GRIPPE
ft",10
"_"_-ed Her S tre"'ll'"
Vino1 ---

Oanton, MI .. -"1

75 yeare old and
became very weak and feeble from the
ell'ect8 of La Grippe, but Vinal haa done
me a world of good
It haa cured my
cough, bUIlt up my etreogth 80 I feel
active and well .galD "-Mra LIZZU:
BALDWIII", Oantao, Mlu.
VInal Is a eooltltutlOoal remedy
am

:��e !'ra:!!on, etr��r;:es ���
��I���hg�����l!n�Obtu�nJi
t ':�� ��
equalled
coughs,
k
ta

These
lot
meut of !ltock subscrIptIOn and
be
WIll
shIpped oft' for sale
were

en In pay-

lor chronlo

bronchitis.

falls.
W

H

Your

money

ELLIS

eolda

or

if

It

bac!>

COMPA!,{Y

Fer�

••

-I+
+

handle all their various brands anCl

+1

warehouses fro11\ I to

t

keep

on

hand in my

300 tons all

grades.

IR
+
+

I will

analyses.

•

H WARNOC
•
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�AGE

BULLOCH TIMES

FOUR

BULLOCH TIMES

DORT

STATESBORO GEORGIA

CAR

MAKES
PERFECT SCORE IN
1 000 MILE GRIND

NOT WHIPPED YET

PUBLISHED WEEKL'Y

FEAT

PERFORMED

CAR

IN

LOS

BY

LITTLE

ANGELES

LAST

DECEMBER

I

E

•

NOTICE OF BOND ELEC1ION FOR
PAVING

FORD CAR TAKEN
FROM GREEN S GARAGE

THE LEAK PROBE
A new chaptel was added to
the leak plObe vhen befole
the
comm ttee
nvestigat on
Monday Thomas W La son
presented what p II POI ts to be
some of the facts upon which
he based h s chal ges of a
leak
TI uth s the llvestlg 1
tIon
vhIle
ch a vlng
names
from MI Lawson has got no
where
It has t1 aveled alound
m a CIrcle
So far evel yth ng
IS hearsay
With nearly every
man mentIOned denymg that he
heard the leak
The boldness of Lawson m
glvmg the name of Chan man
Henry as hIS author IS the
greatest exhIbItIOn of bluff that
has ever been known
On Its
face It IS preposterous
MI
Lawson wrote to the cha I man
that he had some facts and
would hke to leadlll1 the Illves
The cha rman vlote
hgatlOn
him for a coniel ence and the
two met
La vso
then goes
out and claims that
HelllY
had
�IVen h m the na I es vh ch
he nOI\ announces
Cha nan
Hemy den es that he gave the
n lmes
and he 1eed
ot have
den ed It-on ItS face t s a
unt! uth
If La vso 1 ha I then
befole he made the appo nt
ment WIth MI He uy he could
not now cIa m that he got h s
mfol matlOn flOm the cha I man
If he dId not have the names
befOle then
\\ hat
as
the
meamng of hiS lettel that he
dId have some facts?
There IS somethmg myster
10US about the man La vson He
18 eIther a fool or a crook
He
IS probably the later
He has
succeeded to some extent 111
stock
speculatIOns
and
he
probably knows what he IS
about m the present campaIgn
He IS probably servmg some
speculatIve mterest
There WIll be those
of
course who Will gladly accuse
the admmlstratlOn of
leak
mg but the CIrcumstances are
all agamst such accusatIOn

+
-I
+
I+

en

With pleasure
that

we

Filling
also

we

Installed

have

have

sundries

We

opportunlt7

1t

0

B ds for fum sh ng 1 000 cords of
less of good sound four foot wood
Bpi t green tJ ne or heart del vered
at c ty power plant plied n racks
delivery to be made as caped for or
apec fied by the cha rman of water
and I ght commIttee
THE CITY OF STATESBORO

(llJan2t)

Tires,

and other auto

Will

appreciate

f serving

an

70U

•

l1cDougald-Outland CO.
..

Clito, Ga.

1

ASK THE MAN WHO TRADES HERE

�
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WANT AD SECTION

DUMMY CANNON USED
TO FRIGHTEN U BOATS

,

Boston Jan 15 -A vooden
fash oned from a spar
and
v th
equ pped
smoke
bombs aId deto at ng caps
was used by Captall1 Bullen of
the Blltlsh steamel Helschel n
cal non

•

bl ng ng h s shIp safely through
1 Gel man submm ne zone off
the II sh coast accord ng to the
officel s of the stea nel wh ch
alilved
hel e
flom
Cal d ff

first

officels
stated
that
walmngs of the PI esence of
submallnes m the tra 1satlant c
steamel lane reached Capta n
Bullen at Cat d tr and he filled
up the dummy gun before leav
mg port
Upon recelvll1g adch
tlonal
rad 0
warmngs aftel
salhng Capta n Bullen 01 dered
the aftel deck cleared as If for
actIOn
and
the
gun
mounted and manned
Smoke bombs and detonatll1g

v s t to Statesbolo mover
at which
yems
tIme he lIved n Tattnall coun
cal
He
fOl
lied the
ty
metly
mall between Reldsv lie and
hee and passed thlOugh
St
esooro once a week
He
has j ved at Bm tow for the past
thIrty three yeal s
MI Smith \1 as en route to
•
home 111 Tattnall county
hIS
for a fam Iy reunIOn yesterday
bemg hIS father s eIghtIeth
bIrthday The t\\ elve blOthers
and sIsters were to spend the
day at the old home and Mr
SmIth made the tllP from Flor
Ida to be PI esent

•

og�e

)

cjd

exploded

at fleql ent
ntelvals to convey the mples
s on that the cre v
vas engag
ed m tm get pr acttce Although
caps were

P y ght and vute b I bero e the
lOt and s
e
scou t
L W ARMSrRONG C��

NOTICE

Clerk

,

HUMAN DERELECTS
SELL THEIR BLOOD
tween

the hours of 8 00 0 clock a
5 00
0 clock
m
on
p
Thursday Feb uary 15th 1917 to
determ ne the quest on whether bonds
sha I be ssued by sa d mumc
pahty
for the purpose
amed and under
the te ms and p ov Sons of the Or
d nance embraced
and made a pa t
of tI s not ce
Th s Jan a y 9 h 1917
J W
WUNTREE
M yo
C ty of Statesbo 0
J
B
IARTIN
and

m

I

•

ephone call brounght DI A J
Mooney who I as followed by
Dr F F Floyd
Togethel they

J
J

DENMARK
FR \NKLIN
S EDWIN GROOVER
W H KENNEDY
men
C tv of Statesbo 0
A

•

•

-1

,
1d t on and an add tlO 1al $25
vhen the opel at 0

Long term loans

co

I1S

GARDEN SEEDS-We carry
I ne of WOODS SEEDS
better

on

tr al
Bland

they VI I please lOU
Grocery Company

8

the market

G

a

full

NOTICE
Please call and get
I cense
The spe fied

I

farm and
Garden Seeds
and

give. special Information

them
The

profit and

ve

t me has
dy passed
THE CITY OF ST<\TESBORO
Bv L W Arnst ong C e k

a

(18Jan2t)

crops 10 gro"

Iiome

The In gc

'whiCh

as to

both for

use

ncrease

ha,

in

our

bus.

again ex peri
enceil durIng 11 c past year is Ihe
Illest of evldente 8t to the high
of
q
n •••

ness

Catalog

for 1917 tells about the best

the best

bus

ou

Seed

None

---

re

WOOD'S

esday

nOll ng John Rob
25 yems old of Buffllo
w II gIve blood to a ch Id suf
ferIng flom anemia A hst of
transfUSIOn cases show that the
blood of the del elects no I
courses through the vems of
numerous promment men and
women of Balttmore

we

c

IBUrr

WOODS SLLDS

I L W Arnst ong C erk of C
ty
Coune I of Statesbo 0 do he eby cer
t fy that the fo eflo ng Ord n nee was
luly passed by the Mayor and Coun
of the C ty of St tesbo 0
at a
egular meet g he d Janua y 9th
1917 at vh ch meeting all members
we e present and vat
ng as appears
on the m nutes of sa d C
ty of States

g19tf

Olllee

L

21 West Ma

'r
LANIER.

n

Phones-Olllee
249 J
Res denee 249 L

(llJnlm)

•

FARM LOANS
I

5

PREPARED TO MAKE .YEAR LOANS ON IMPROVED

of
Propelly Managed KItchen
by Mrs BeSSie S Wood
Afternoon Sell Ion

FARMS IN BOLLOCH AND CAN
DLER COUNTIES AT
THE LOW
bo 0
EST RATES ON
SHORT NOTICE
W tness my hand and the seal of
OLD LOANS RENEWED
the sa d C ty th s
TW�
ianuary 9th 1917 TY FIVE
L W .A:RMSTRONG
YEARS CONTINUOtTS
Clerk C ty Counc I of Statesboro
r
LOAN BUSINESS
Approved as correct th s the 9th
•

day

J

of

W

Janullry

1917

ROUNTREE
Mayor C ty of Statesboro

R. l.}:E
24aug6m

DaIry demonstratIOn
use

Ga

�ewarned

D

M
W
J
J
C
J

OLLIFF

23 nov 2 m p

D OLLIFF
H WATERS
M D JONES
R ROACH
A ELLISl
E WINSKIE

m

the

separator
Howell

by

cream

H

a

Judgmgl daIry
Harry B{own

cattle

by Bl'o� GeQ A.. Crabp
DemonstratIOn 111 home la
bor savll1g deVIces by Mrs Bes
sle Stanley Wood

..
HAPPY people are
ty s greatest asset

�

•

be Joyful

unless

a

you

commun

You

can

possess

t
a

of good health
large
and the way to make certa n 0,£
measu

e

that IS to eat the proper foo\ls
And you can be assuted of the r
pUrIty If you bu� them

h�re

OWFF .. SMI'f.H

Jan 26th 10

Friday

Inspectlbn of SOIls conducted

NOTICE
All persons
not to
fish hunt or haUl wood
or otherWlse
··r
trespass upon the lands of
J F AKINS
M W AKINS
Mrs LAVENIA AKINS

of the

Prof W
Stock
by Prof

,

MOORE,

Statesboro

Val ue

EjvellJnlJ

SelflolJ

Lectulie (Illustrated)
and SOli Dramage
by
G A Crabb
Lecture (Illustrat�d) Breeds
of Llvetsock
by Prof Harry
Brown

Tburaclay,
Lecture,

Jan

25th, 10

a

Repairs

a

complete

and At

Avery

anta

and

Key

Cutters Planters and Distributors

�+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++�

Evening SessIon

a

Lecture (Illustrated)
Labor Sav ng DeVIces
BeSSie S Wood

m

The Management

When

Home
!VIIs

BANKS TO CLOSE
The local banks w II be clos
ed Fr day JanuaIY 19
Lee s
bn thday
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
HAS PROSPEROUS YEAR

ve

must b d

a

last fnre veil and pnrti forever

v

e

17

Per Cent

{Day,
NIght,

Statesboro, Ga.
UNITED DOCTORS SPECIALIST

WILL AGAIN BE AT
STATESBORO

GEORGIA

February 19th 1917
Rountree (Parlor Sual.)

Monday
Hotel

ONE DAY ONLY
Houro

9 A

M

to

8 P

a

loved

ona

Statesboro, c...

176

CHARLES PIGUE
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
AT LAW
W II

practice In all the court.
both Stata and Federal
Collect ons a SpeCIalty
Farm Loans made from/5 to 10 years
at 10 v rate of nterest
STATESBORO

GA

Ijanlyr
•
t t ed to vote
Sec 6
In sn d elect

e

on

those vot

favor of ssu nJ( sa d bonds fo
and exte d ng the I ght
vater
and
system shall have wr tten
o
pr nted on the r ballots For Bonds
forimprovement and Extens on of the
Electr c L gth and Water System
and
Ample supply of conlon hand for
those vot ng nga nst the ssuance of sale
See C T McLemore
21dS'
nted or wr t
sa d bonds sh II have
pr
ten on the r ballots
Aga nst Bonds
for Imp 0 eme t and Extens on of
the Elect c L ght and Water Sys
ng

n

mprov ng

tern
n

Due and legal not ce as requ red
Sect on 440 of the Gode of Geor
shall be g ven of the holdmg of

WHOLESALE GROCER

g a

d elect on
All Ord nances or parts of Ord
nnnces
n conti ct w th th s Ord nance
be and they are hereby repenled
Passed n regular meet ng of May
or and Gounc I of �he CIty of States
boro Jnnua y 9th 1917 all members
be ng present and vot ng
J W ROUNTREE Mayor

sa

Statesboro, Ga

Sell, to Mere-hanta

Only

I L W A mst 0 g Clerk 0 C ty
Counc I of Statesbo 0 do hereby cer

fy thnt the forego ng Ord n nce was
luly passed by the Mayor nnd Cou

t

c

the

of

I

1917

C ty of

Statesbo

0

at

a

meet ng held January 9th
vh ch meet ng all members
present and vot ng 8S appears

vere

at

the m nutes of sa d C ty of States
boro
W tness my hand nnd the seal of
the sa d C ty th s January 9th 1917
L W ARMSTRONG
Clerk C ty Counc I of Statesboro

Patronize
and

on

COMING TO

th

E MANDERSON & SON
85

egular

Report Shows Earnings of

w

must
sk that h s last Journey shall be conducted n a manner that
II sho v ou love
nd espect
If you w II allow us to co duct the fun
v
al se
ce you v II not be d snppo nted n the serv ce or nppo ntme ts

ve

m

The annual meetmg of the
stockholdels of the FIrst Na
tIonal Bank was held on Tues
The report
day of last week
submItted for the past year B
busmess was most gratlfymg
dlScioslllg net earmngs of sev
enteen per cent on the capItal
After paylllg a
and surplus
dIVIdend of 8 per cent $3 000
vas added to the surplus fund
Howell
(now $28000) leavmg $2 000
Stock J l dgll1g
beef cattle
of und v ded profits
for the students of the DlstI ICt
N W Ak ns was elected a
School b� PI of Blo n
mem bel of the boal d of d rec
Cook ng demonstI atlOns fOI
tOIS
No changes were made
women and g ds
by !VIIS Bes
Brooks
n the clel cal fOlce
s e Stanley Wood
S mmons s pies dent J E Mc
Evening SessIon
Cloan
v ce pies dent
W
J
Lecture ( II stl ated) Bittel Johnston cash eI S E GIOOV
Mak g
Plof
W
H
How
and
M
R
all
ff
tellel
by
el
s
ell
Lectul e
(lIustI ated)
Home
p ov I g the Fa n
PI of C N Keyser

The

show

I �6A���:���'����::':������;I��;

Lecture (illustrated)
Am
mal Parasites
by Dr W M
BUlson
Lecture (Illustrated)
Plod uction in Georgia
Prof M P J arrugan

Thursday Jan 23rd 10 a m
IntroductolyadchessbyProf

I phYSICS
Lectm e

to

Vulcan

Afternoon Sesaion

Lectur e
Poultry Produc
tion
by Prof Wm S DIlts
professor of poultry husbandry
Lecture
Girls Club WOlk
by MI s Bessie S Wood
Addi ess
Farm Demonstra
tion WOlk
by W F Whatley
d str ct agent
Lectme
Hog Ralsmg
Prof HallY Bro vn
Lecture
Marketmg Farm
hvestock
] 1 dgmg
) l dg ng PlOducts
P of
M
C Gay
ch ckens
mspectlOn of so Is field agent m nal
ketmg
and the treatment of SIck farm
Afternoon SessIon
ammals
The women WIll have
Stock )udgmg conducted by
an
opportun ty to v ew and
take pal t m demonstratIOns m Prof Harl y Blown
Home economIcs demonstra
cookll g buttel makmg poul
h Y plOductlOn and the makmg t on for \1 omen and club mem
of labol savmg deVICes for the bels
by Mrs Bess e Stanley
home and m landscape gard Wood
Poultly nspectlOn and dem
Two cal loads of cattle
enmg
and educatIOnal exhIbits WIll be onstrat on
by Plof Wm S
on
display dm ng the entIre DIlts
four days
Evening SessIon
The program for the meet
Lecture (Illustrated) BI eeds
mgs at the FIrst D strIct Agn
of Poultry
by Prof W S
cultural School s as follows
Dlts

so

glad

Farm Implements

L vestock inspection conduct
ed by PI of Milton P J ermgan
Dan y dernonstr at on for wo
men
butter mak ng by Prof
W H Howell
CI n c by DI W !VI Burson

removed the � outh to the house
and late! brought h m
near by
He
to h s ho 11e n Statesbo 0
I ved unt I 7 0 clock and vas
fe
v
th
n
a
consc ous up to
m n tes of the end
as at East S de
The bll al
1day
cell.e1elY at 4 0v clock Su
afternoon folio
ng sel v ces at
ch conducted
the BaptIst ch
by the pastol Rev J F S gle
The membelS of the Wednesday Jan 24th 10 a
to 1
Lectul e
Livestock Fal m
h�h school depal tment of the
S�tesbOlo In t tute of whIch mg by Prof Harry Bro vn
he vas a student atte ded the
Lectm e
Pel nanent
SOil
sel vices m a body and the pall Fel tlhty
by Prof Geo A
bearers weI e h1s classmates
Crabb
adjunct profeosOl of

AM

HARRISON OLLIFF

DEAL

._

farm lands at
on a ....

FRED T

F

D

on

6 per cent
Cash secured
not ce and easy terms

Progressive Farmer!.!,.

We caHY and vil l be
line of

of the D m-y Herd
W H Howell
Lectui e
LIvestock the Back
bone of Diversified Farming
by Prof Milton P Jernigan
professor of animal husbandi �
Common D seases
Lectui e
of Far mAmmals
by DI W
M Burson professor of Veter
nar y medicine

F M Rowan prll1clpal FIrst
YOUTH MEETS DEATH
BY HIS OWN HAND D Stilet AgncultUlal School
Addless
The
Extens 01
Dropped Gun From Fence WIth WOI k of the Geol gla State Col
Fatal Result
lege of AgI cllture
by PI of
W Fllor supelv sor of ex
Athel Dav s the 14 year old Guy
tensIOn schools
son of MI and MIS T L DaVIS
Lecture
The Advantages of
met and acc dental death last
Da Iymg as a S delme to Gen
Saturday aftell oon wh Ie hit elal Falmmg
by Prof W H
ng at the home of MIS M M
veil extensIOn spec al st In
·Waters a relatIve four mIles Ho
dalrymg
south from Statesboro
Aftel
Lectule
Fundamental PlIn
dmner he had taken the g 111
clples to be Fo\Jowed n Laymg
to go out for a I ttle SpO! t and
out the Fal mstead
by Prof
• whIle
chmbmg the pasture C N Keyser mstructor rUI al
fence he let the gun shp flOm home
landscapmg
It was discharged
hIS hands
Afternoon SessIon
the load stnklllg the httle fel
Field lecture m landscape
low m the left SIde Just below
the heart
Mortally wounded galdenmg Prof C N Key�er
DaIry demonstratIOn m mIlk
he fell from the fence and call
HIS sIster heald testmg and J 1 dgmg dall.'y cat
• ed for help
A tel tle for men by Prof W H
hIS call and went to hIm

NOTICE

submal nes
el e
SIghted
C lptl n Bullen declal ed that
he bel eved hiS sh p passed over
some because of the th ck sc 1m
of oIl II h ch covel ed the vatel

To The

WATER SYSTEM

stone Stalk

•

no

�++++++++++++++++++++�++++++++++++++

Steel Brand Plows and

I

I

thIrty three

Wales
The

b

d

IMPROVEMENT
AND
EXTEN
SION OF ELECTRIC LIGHT AND

MERS OF THE DISTRICT

s

Messages

in varIOUS

We Will

Oal,

Automobile

taken

The Georgia State College of
ei e se t officers
v II
cond ICt
at
AgI culture
ections at an em
the FIst D str ct AgI cultural
Iy hour Monday morrung to be School Statesboro from Jan
on the lookout fo
the mach ne
n
uary 231d to Ja It my 26th
but so tai no b ace has bee 1 elusive four
day s of agr cultui
found
al lectures and demonstrations
They IVlII be full of nterest to
FLOWER POTS
FLOWER POTS
the farmers of the F st Con
We cry a full
ne of Pots
rnembe
us
vhe
en
you a e
y gr essional DIsh ct of Geoi g a
or them
The Blnnd G oce y Co
The subjects n the mam Will
be those of preparedness foi
A NEW CITIZEN
the
boll
weevil
diversified
far mmg and hvestock farming
Mr J H Beard of Amell
In addition a very tnteresting
cus IS a new I es dent of States
program WIll be conducted fOI
boro having all ved Saturday women
by Mrs Bess e Stanley
to assume a POSIt on v th E M
Wood assistant state supervis
Anderson & Son undertakers or in
home economics
This
Mr Bear d has been employed Will
consist of lectui es and
w th an Americus fu m fOI the
dernonsti ations
on
cooking
past seventeen years and bears sewing labor saving devices
the distinction of hold ng the and other
subjects of home im
oldest embalmers I cense n the
A great many in
provernent
state having I eceived It t ven
terestmg lecti res Will be given
ty three years ago H s fam Iy by spec ahsts from the
Georgia
hIS Wife and thi ee ch ldi en State
College of AgI cultui e
WIll arrive within the next few Athens Ga
on d ff'er ent sub
days
These subjects have
iects
been selected to meet the con
TRY OUR FRENCH OPERA AND
as
LADIES CLUB COFFEE-Every ditions
they stand today
can guarnnteed to g ve pe fect sat
WIth the menace of the boll
sfact on
The Blan
G oce y Co
weevil at hand
The morning
periods from ten 0 clock until
VISITS STATESBORO
noon WIll be devoted
entirely
to addresses and lectures
The
Mr Bar tow Smith of Bai
afternoon
ods
WIll
be m
per
to v
Fla
v s tOI
to
was
a
Statesbolo Tuseday the gl est the natule of demonstJatIons
There wIll be demonstJ atlOns
of Mr S F all ff and other
for men and boys m da I Yll1g
friends
Th s was MI SmIth s

�

Gasoline

a

station at our store.

Tubes, Spark Plugs

t

announce

vas

NOTICE OF BOND ELECTION FOR

!

So ith Mam sti eet last
FOUR DAYS
AGRICUL TU
ght and has not yet
RAL MEETINGS FOR FAR
recovered
The exact
n

t

No 213

be

cal

on

hour at \\ h ch
not known

Wish to

Ford

__

�me

I

led Tl

ne v

unday
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Proh b t on advoc ites ge 1
erally v II be pleased w th the
prospect of an e en mot e sti
fOI Geo
gent p ohib t 0 la
"
nade poss ble by the
gra
cent I ulng of the Sl PI eme
court that sh pn e 1tS from the
outs de may be e t rely p oh b
ited
ho vevei
It sour opm 0
that the pr esent state of affa "
wo ld
not ent rely ] st fy an
ext! a sess on of the leg slatu e
We
been suggested
as has
hope the governor v II not de
cide to call s ch ext! n sess on
The I egu lar sess on of the
n
vIII
convene
leg slatui e
n
June
Whatever changes
the la v me needed may be
The state
speed Iy enacted
will not suffer to any cons del
able extent by tile sl ght delay
It IS off'ei ed as a I e ISO 1 f'or
the exti a sess on that the n
com ng governor
MI DOl sev s
committed aga nst any change
of the prohib tion law except
by vote of the people md that
he
vould probably veto any
measui e chang ng the PI esent
la v
As a matter o;f fact we
MI
hm dly
beheve
DOl sey
would stand n the way of any
attempt to make the plOhlb
tlOn law shongel
Espec ally
we
do not bel eve he vould
veto a b II wh ch had the SIP
POI-t of any consldelable ma
Jorlty of the members of the
If he d d and It
leglslatUl e
became necessalY to pass the
measUl e on to the vote I S for
ratIficatIOn thel e need not be
any doubt about the outcome
The votels of GeOlgla a e In
favor of a law as tIght as It can
be made-at least they say
If they me not 111
they are
favor of anythll1g strongel than
we now have
and shoul:l �ay
so by their votes then
va feel
hke we ought to at least be
wllhng for the votels to rule
No exh a sessIOn say we

FARMERS' INSTITUTE Ogeechee Lodge
nearly
TO CONVENE HERE �
��k��n1It�mM�h� g�1 :;:e�\ \�a�

Approved
day of January
as
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W

correct
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th
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home

Jobber

the frelllhL

NEW BARBER

the 9th

SHOP

ROUNTREE

Mayor C ty of Statesboro

L()v�tt and

Blandsh�w

Proprietors

FOUR GOOD BARBERS
FIRST CLASS SERVICE

Money

for The farmers!1
In

,

Bulloch, Candler and Evans Coun�e�
FIVE OR TEN YEAR. ?!tRMS.
LOW RATU.

M

PROMPT SERVICE.

BULLOCH TIMES

.. AGE SIX

STATESBORO, GEORGIA
Pet

GfRMAN TERMS FOR
PfACf ARt DfSIRfD
NEXT STEP BY PRESIDENT
WILSON IS STILL UNDE
TERMINED

statement of spec

fie tel

ms

b)

the Teutonic alhes at this t me
to that
nless a fur thei mov
id 18 nade by tl e Pres den
such a
Should a request fo
clcd to Boi
tatement be fOI
I (JPI
tIS Icc 11
1111 how CV�I
n ply
many p obably \ a Id c

t

PETITION

Surrender Charter

to

on

FOR YEAR S SUPPORT

Dreaded An Operation
J10re Than Anything

FOR

INCOJreORATIOF'

State ot: Georg a-Bulloch C01in�
To the Hono able Super or Court of

d County
D Pe cy Aver tt and W M HaRSII
b nil' th s the r pet t on most re
spectfully sho v ng the facts follow
sa

Ship
Farm
I handle tl

MEXICAN SITUATION
IN WILSON SHANDS

meut

dealer

]

t

1U

Make

n

G

gnl11ent give

on cons

make orotupt

let

oeenes

y sto e

to

g

He

H a)

clq

courteous treat

s ccessors an I ass gns
pet t on
s des re to be
ncorporatad under
the name and style of AVERITT AU.
TOMOBILE COMPANY
3
The cap tal stock of sa d cors to be F ve Thousand ($5.
porat 0
to shares of
000) Dollars d v ded
One Hundred each w th the pr
I.
ege of increaslng same from t me to

ates
e

Wlolesale and retail

ns

GI

and

a III

a rters

while

In

P
tl

0\

sious

e c

t

v

1
Your 'let toners are residents
and c t e s of county and state
aforesa d
2
For tl en selves
the r associ

t)

t

me

here nafter provided

as

4
Sa d m mmum caRital st
has been fully and actually pa
that s to say that sa d Five
sand ($5000) Dollars has be
t rely pa d
nto the corporat

L. J. NEVILL
Savannah, Georgia

k
,

ts stockholders

Sa d corporat

5

Let

counties

us

all

the

pull to

\\111 get what we
the petitions
them
Just as soon as you get
well filled WIth sigt atui es
We want ever y school to
keep an account w th them
Ever y teacher
selves this year
who makes improvements that

gether and
need

ai e

RHURNING TO HIS HOML MINISUR SfNTENC[o fOR
ABDUCTION IS PAROLED
FINDS HIS FAMILY DfAD
NOTE FROM WiFE IS PROB
ABLE

CLUE

TO

THE

BLOODY DEED

Rubb

ng

sends the I

mrnent

can rub wIth
The begt rubbing Imlment IS

liniment that you

MUSTANG
LINIMENT
Good for Ih. Ai/men/l 0/
Horaea, Mula, Cattle, Etc

Good /01 yOUI own A chu
PalOS, Rheumatism, SpraIn.,
Cuts, Burna, Etc
25c 5Oc. S I

At all Dealero

material

please

write

DESERT
WITH
CHARGED
ING FAr 11L Y FOR SEVEN
TEEN YEAR OLD GIRL

up

Pe sonal

J

appea ed

y

Shear

N

by

LEWIS
Not Pub Bulloch Co Ga
PAUL B

on
by The Shearwood Lum
ber
Company to Surrender It.
Charter and Franch ee to the State
and to be D .. olved &1 a Corpora

ton

t

ta

fERTILIZER MANUfACTURERS
ATLANTA

ng

to
as

sa

ns

N

J

SHEAROUSE
Pres dent

personal

be

Secretary
Pet t

on

flied

n

2 1917
RIGGS

office Jan
N

D

Clel k Bulloch Super

or

Oourt

Rule Nil

from t

necessa

d pu pose shall be essent III to the
val d ty of such nc ease and mike
manner shall the stock holders have
sa

SHERIFF S SALE
GEORGIA-Bulloch

Co}

Staple Cottons

County

c outcry to the
C!lsh befo e the
h ghest
Ga
n Statesboro
court house 100
1917
n
Feb
on the fi st Tuesday
the legal hours of sale the fol
v th
10 v ng descr bed prope ty lev ecl on
under one ce tn n fi fa ssued f om
the c ty court of Statesboro n favor
of Z LilW s adm n strator of the es
deceased
Burnsed
of E
C
tate
agamst H C Burnsed leVied on as
the property of H C Burnsed tow t
That ce ta n tract of land Iy ng m
the 47th d str ct Bulloch county Ga

I

v

Il

se

conta n ng

&

I at

100

publ

PETITION FOR NEW ROAD

fo

aC'les

more

or

GEORGIA-Bulloch

County

To all vhom t may concern
Take not ce that John lIer E A
Denmark and others have appl ed for
an order seek ng the establ shment of
whICh has been
a new pubhc road

the r ght and pr v lege of reauc ng
the cap tal stock f om t me to time
to sn d m n mum nmount to Flive
Tlous nd ($5000) Dolla s by a pur
chase of ts 0 vn stock to be cancell
e I
an I
ret ed
or
n
the treasury
held and f om t me to t me to be
e ssued
by I ke maJo ty vote under
same cond ton)
To bor 0 y mo ey and create
(e)
other
obi gat ons
n
the
regular
course of bus ness
to g ve th�refor
pledges I ens mortgages and other
secu
ty deeds

law

by

comm

bounded north by lands of 0 Dav s
and M s Nancy Futch east by lands
of M s Nora Dav s south by lands of
G H Burnsed a I vest by lands fo
C Burnsed
me Iy 0 vned by E
Levy made by B T Mal a j fo
to me
ned ove
she If a d t
me
adve t sen ent and s Ie n te ms
fo

security deed

bond

or

other like In

dtlOn

To have all the common law
(g)
and statutory r ghts powers and prlv.
leges as are usually nc dent in th s
state to such bus ness corporation
and by ts appropr ate officers and
agents to contract n the do ng of all
such th ngs as are usual or necessary
n
the proper conduct of such busness

To sue and be sued
To do bus ness n sa d county
and state or any other county n sa d

(h)
()

state

9

The pr nc pal office and place
ness of sa d corporat on
s to
the c ty of Statesboro
sa d
of
Bulloch
state
and
of
Geof
ty

of bus

be

,

n

cou

ga

-1

oet toners be made a body cOlporate
unde sa d name and style of AVER
ssne

ITT
y

e

Ie

'J

secur

struments for secu ng obhgatlons of
corporatIon to be authorized by
major ty vote under same con

(B&B)
•

mortpledges
ty deeds for

ece ve

hens and

duly apPointed the
made on oath by
I ke

ss oners

and a report thereof
them sa d road lead ng from the AI
len Lee old place m the 1340th G M
dlstr ct sa d county crossing the old
Dubl n road near E A Denmark s
place and mterse�tmg WIth another
publ c road at John Iler. place
No y
f no good cause a shown to
te ested n
the contra y by persons
the matter the 0 de w II be granted
of
comm
s oners
boa
of
d
the
by
eve ues of sa d county at
oa Is a d
the r next
egular moet ng on the
Janu ry 1917
th d I ues lay
Th s Decembe 26th 1916
W H CONE Clerk

less

To

(f)
gages

any obi got on ncurred to the corpor
at on
the creatIOn of any mortgage

la d out and marked comformably to

of the la v
Th s tl e 10th day 0 Janua y 1917
W H DeLOACH She If C C S

AUTOMOBILE

COMPANY,

th each and every of sa d foregOing
ghts po vers and pr v leges togeth
w th all such as are usual w th slm

la
corpo at ons
th s saId state

under the laws of

CHASPIGUE
Attorney for Pet tioners

,

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Office of the Cle k of the

..

Court
I Dan N R ggs

foreQ:omg

IS a true and correct copy
catIOn for charter of Averitt

b Ie

SHEltlFF
GEORGIA-Bulloch

You Want To Be
..strong

THE HEYWARD-WILLIAMS COMPANY

wa

And Well

your blood pure that s the only way.
t until you feel badly but begin NOW

Keep

Don't
1m

purIties In the blood put unneeessary work upon
all the organs makIDg weakness and old age eome
Do as Grandfather did tske S. S S
qUIcker
the best of all blood tontes proven for 50 years
Take it now take It often, and you will bave

Georgia

Aak
CrudEst"r
He'D
TeD Y..

StatelJboro. Ga.

-

,

"trengt�':f:tt\:��,���PJg�s�,.&rt'.tr �ulat'.

S.S.S.Will Sinn then Val

County

II sell at publ c outcry to the
h ghest b dder for cash before the
court house d09r n Statesboro Ga
the tirst Tllesday
Februa y
on
n
1917 w th n the legal hours of sale
the follow ng deSCribed property lev
ed on under one certa n fi fa ssued
from the c ty court of Statesboro n
favor of W L Street aga nst Rob
Moore lev ed on as the property of
Rob Moore to WIt
That certa n tract of lend Iy ng
and be nil' n the 1209th d,str ct Bul
loch county Ga
conts n ng 118 Ii
Bcres more or less bounded north by
lands of Lilvy Rushmg east by lands
of J B Parrish and R E Lee south
by lands of Mrs L DeLoach and
west by lands of Solo�on Moore
Th s the llij) da)'of iIanuary 1917
W H DeL9,A¢H Sheplf C C S
I
(B 4: B)
I

w

"T17i7

.,.".

Stephen Thorne
In Bulloch Super
Term

1916 -Attachment

m

person or

by

attor

at the next term of the superior
court to be held m Bulloch cour ty
Georg a on the fourth Monday In
ney

Clerk

swer

pertam
WItness the Honorable R

Judge of saId

court

N

Har

t�IS

the

30th day of November 1916
GIven
hand alld offiCIal

seal

uncler"DI'l.
T

clerk Supertor
(S4:M)

of apph
Automo
of

appears

DENMARK
Court B C Ga
7 14c1ec • lljllll

DAN N
Court

SuperIor

of

.I

�IGGS
Bulloeh

County Ga
W.

waot

loo.-In

q".Dtlll

then and there to an
J 917
octl9tt
In de
the above stated case
fault of such appearance the court
w II proceed as to JustIce shall ap

Apr I

deman

same

ftle In th,s office
WItness
offiCial s gn ture and
thiS the 3rd day of

To the Defe dant C D Rogers
You are hereby not tied to be and
appear ether

as

my
County
seal of office
C D Rogers
January 1917
or Court October

GEORGIA-Bulloch
vs

Company

Superior

Clerk of saId court

do hereby cert fy that the

We refer you to the planter who has used 01JER 'S
GUANOS. He will tell you 01 the results obtained
/rom the use of these high grade goods.

__ ._

mixed

or

To
(d)
thought

me to t me as may
y to ncrease the
stock
tal
to
cap
y amount not ex
ceed ng the sum of Twenty Thou
sand ($20 000) Doll rs by majorIty
vote of the then out-stand ng stock
at any legular or call meet ng of the
stock holde s (prov de I that five (5)
days w tten not ce to the stockhold
ers at any such called meetIng for

SAFFOLD

S

W

S SALE

I. DONALDSON.

d automob Ie bus ness,

such pu ts and accessori ..
to automob Ie repa r bus

generally
To rent lease and purchase
or houses and other real
est te as may be necessary n the con
such
duct of
bus ness
To buy hold and own to let
(c)
mortgage and sell or otherw se d s
pose of property of all k nd real and

HIGH GRADE

local representative. Mr. L

handle

0 vn

(b)

OBER'S

Savannah,

buy

ness

FERTILIZERS

S �.

general repair

a

s

ke

m

.

grow

a

such house

�

SAVANNAH

To

perta

s

SELLING AGENTS FOR

G.08

ducted

co

veil

n

as

r

theIr

at

th I ke
above

york espec ally on automobiles mo
veh cles and handli g of all re
pa r parts of a y and all motor ve
h cles or deal ng n same as salesmen
an I reta I ng gasol ne or any and all
motor veh ele necess t es making au
tomob les
the
accessor es
dealing
neve y k nd and ch
ucter embrac
ng the r ghts po ve sand prrv leges
he e nbelow enume ated

(a)

�

of

as

de I ng
sell ng automob les n each
and eve y a t cle of m ch nery apper

ON CONSIGNMENT

ce

w

tor

Relolut

SAVANNAH, GA.

onla

I ke vote

a

upon

called meet ng
called meet ng

or

7
lhe object of such mcorpora
t on IS pecun ary ga n for ts stock
hoi Ie s
8
The part cular bus ness to b.

SHEAROUSE
P es dent
S vo n to and subsc bed before me
26
1916
December
th s

WOI

t me

set forth

N

J

EXPERIENCED SELLERS OF

GIves y
wrl:h
foods

nl

vote of a major y
pon
p tal stock then outatand I!.

for

not ce

g pet t

go

on

and

r

J,

(

ce

egular

Count)

loon oath says that the fore
on
s t ue

ouse

Cotton Factors and Commission Merchants

Upland, Sea Island

I

rc

rene

egula

at any
GEORGIA-Bulloch

s
her e found the bod es of
\\ hen he was convicted of ab
five ch ldren lying In the house duction 111 1910 was
paroled
his
Wife
and
shot to death
ly flam the state penitentiary to
neal
field
111
a
unconscious
ng
day by Gover nOI Capper
by w ith a pistol 111 her hand
Stuckey It was shown at the
later
died
CIOZ ei
MIS
ti ial deser ted h is \\ ife and sev
Late today DI W P Allen of
ei al childr en and \\ ent a way
GI eeley I eceived a telephone w th a 17
yea I old gill a mem
message flam MIS Crozier ask
bel of the church at Will ams
II1g h m to come at once to the
burg of which he \\ as pastor
You I e need
Crozier home
He was brought back from II
she told the physi
ed her e
linois In 1910 and given a five
clan
year sentence but tied the state
Nearing the home Dr Allen while on bond awaiting a su
encounteled Clozlel and when
preme COut t decls on of hIS ap
he asked the leason fOI the
He was applehended In
peal
knew
of
call ClOzler saId he
1914 111 Flollda where he had
two
men
en
When the
none
married
tered the house the bodies of
Stucliey has been 111 a Kan
weI e
children
the
fOUl
of
the last
sas City hosp tal fOI
found IY111g on a bed and the
months III del tt eatment
t�o
A
neal by
111
a
cradle
baby
for a broken hip an In) ury Ie
note found on the table and cel\ ed \\ hlle
dlllhng vlth the
whIch IS beheved to have been
prison fire bl gade at the Lan
wrItten by Mrs CrozIer aCCDS
sing pel1ltentl31 y
ed Crozlel of Infidehty and de
I don t want my chll
clared
COTTON PRICES
dren to grow up 111 a house of
The followl11g ale the top
shame
prices fOI cotton 111 the local
mal ket today
HORSE FOR SALE
Sea Island
41¢
A good farm and buggS I orse fo
17¢
Upland
sale about eleven years old
Cheap
Cotton
Seed
$54
J ARTHUR BUNCE
11J ntf

STREET, EAST

des

s

Twenty

lege of

or call meet ng of tho
s
(five (5) clays wrttten
to the stockholcle s be ng nee
essa y to the va d ty of a y called
meet ng for the spec fie purpose of
such nc ease)
G
Such co po at on shall I kewiaa
have the r �ht an I pr v lege of the
I scont nuat on an I close of til bus
ness
and I qu dat on of Its affall'l

not

PARTY LINES IN HOUSE
ARE EVENLY DRAWN

The Heyward-'Williams
18 BAY

on

of
v

stocl hoi Ie

b dder

I

c

at any

Get rna
Do
k
not let everything be negative

port something done
terial With which to

te

a

od

pe

th the pr

v

of the

111

what � ou have accomphshed
Let oth
and have It pubhshed
what
er school districts know
If you are do
you at e doing
fact Will be
mg nothing this
known by your failure to re

Topeka Kan Jan 15-W
11Jan
Colo
M Stt ckey a fOI ner minister
Returning to h 8 home flam who \\ as I eturned to Kansas
01 k
eatly ton ght Everitte flam F'lorida II 1914 to serve
Crozler a f'ar mer I esid ing neal
five year sentence Imposed
a
h

tlngllna' through the Hesh and
quickly gtops pam Demand a

of cl

we

Send

usual

sea s

E

•• t up to 1 000
Will bu,. aa,.
bun
ran road atation
SMITH GRAIN CO

all

tho

w. caD

at aD,.

A

Sta.a.I>->...

"

..

toward this legislation is not
known. "Predtctlona are
made that he will veto the law
ceca use it did not provide for
a referendum vote of the dis
trict as urged by Senator Hard
wick of Georgia, and other op
prohibition
ponents of the

yet

LOCAL OPTION 1ST
BEFORE ENACTMENT OF

WAS' A

LAW OF 1907.
A
Washington, Jan. 13.
water-tight prohibition law for
Georgia, will be advocated by
-

,

Senator Hoke Smith when the
state

Legislature

This

was

the

reconvenes.

interpretation

here upon his remarks
in the Senate in advocating the
Sheppard "dry" District of Co
lumbia law.
Senator Smith told the Sen
ate that the state prohibition
law passed in 1907 and which
he had approved as Governor,
although formerly he had been
a local optionist as distinguish
ed from a state-wide prohibi
tion advocate, had been helpful
in reducing crime and promot
ing peace, contentment and
prosperity among the people of
Georgia. Today his influence
would be thrown against a re
turn to local option and in favor
of a "bone dry" statute.
"My observation throughout
the state satisfies me that the
prohibition law has been ben
eficial," he said. "In many an
humble home, under even par
tial enforcement of the law,
there has been more food and
better clothing for the women
and children, gentleness and
kindness has supplanted the
brutality of drunken husbands
and fathers. I am sure the gen
eral business of the city of At
lanta has prospered as a result
of prohibition.
"We have one city in Geor
gia, the city of Savannah,
which was very much opposed
to prohibition. It is the second
largest city in the state: For
a long time the enforcement of
the law was resisted there, but
within the last twelve months
the law-.hltl!' been enforced and
I hold in my hands an editorial
from the Savannah Morning
News dealing with business
during the Christmas holidays,
rejoicing that the city's mer
chants have done the biggest
business in the city's history.
The editor, though never, I be
lieve, a prohibitionist, attrib
utes at least a part of that im
proved business to the fact that
the money was going into legit
imate lines, instead of being
wasted for intoxicating spirits."
Referring to the Supreme
Court's decision in the West
Virginia case involving the
Webb-Kenyon
act.. Senator
Smith said that if the newspa
accounts
were
per
correct,
shipments into a dry tate from
outside could be absolutely pro
hibited and prevented by any
state.
When Georgia's dry
law was passed, Senator Smith
said the legislators were of the
opinion that they could not pro
hibit such shipments. Now that
the Supreme Court has said
they could, he expressed the
hope that the Georgia Legi la
ture next summer would make
the state absolutely dry.
At least nine of Georgia's
twelve representatives in the
national House of Representa
tives favor similar action. They
will vote for the district dry
bill. Representative Vinson of
the Tenth district, who is a
member of the District of Co
lumbia committee will vote for
a favorable report from that
It will pass the
committee.
House
a majority of two to

placed

b'y

one.

President

Wilson't

There is

measure ..

The states which now pro
hibit importation of liquor even
.for personal use are Arizona,
Idaho, Oregon and West Vir
ginia. The new year 1917 saw
prohibition laws in effect in the
following nineteen states: An
zona, Alabama, Arkansas, Col
orado Georgia, South Carolina,

North' Carolina,

Kansas, Maine,

I,

Southern

a

Gentleman,

Oklahoma, Mississippi,
Tennessee, Virginia, West Vir
gina, Washngton.

MEETING OF INTEREST TO
BE HELD HERE ON FRI
DAY OF NEXT WEEK.

Other states which has ap

clared in favor of prohibition,
which awaits the approval of
Congress before becoming ef
fective. i Uta�. i.s pledged to
enact a prohibition statute to
be etl'ective Aug. 1, 1917. Flor
ida will submit a constitutional
prohibition amendment to the
people in 1918. New Mexico
will also vote upon a dry law
next year.
Wyoming's Legis
lature is also pledged to submit
a
prohibition amendment to
the people.
New Mexico has
elected a "dry" ticket to state
offices, and Minnesota has a
substantial dry majority in the
Legislature. Nevada is almost
certain to go dry before many
months and a hard fight is to be
made in Missouri and Indiana,
and even in the home of the

red-eye, Kentucky.
Every attempt to repeal or
weaken
prohibition statutes
last year failed by decisive ma
jorities.
Five

editors

thousand

publishers

have

gress to enact

and

petitioned Con

bar
ring liquor advertisements and
solicitations from the mails
when addressed to other than
licensed liquor dealers, and
state laws forbidding the pub
lication of liquor advertise
ments are now in force in Ala
bama, Colorado, Georgia, Ok
lahoma, North Dakota, Oregon,
South Dakota, Maine, Missis
sippi, Oregon, Virginia, West
Such
a
measure
Virginia.
passed the Senate this week.
"The prohibition movement
has gotten under such terrific
headway it cannot now be
stopped," said Rev. R. O. Ever
hart, editor of the official or
gan of the Anti-Saloon League,
the American Issue. Colorado
and Kansas, now strictly prohi
bition states, will soon forbd
liquor imports even for person
al use, he predicted.
a

Well,

1901, after I had been
in this bright, happy world for several
days, I began to get worried like. I didn't
have any

name.

Pretty soon they all came filing in. Tall
chaps, short chaps, fat chaps and skinny
chaps. "Now that he is here," said the
Big Chief, "what will you name him?"
My! how they wrangled and wrangled

Jan. 14.-Com
named
by Southern
conventions of Virgin

and

several other staes will
protest to President Wilson to

against

an

order issued

by Gen. Funston regarding
evangelistic meeting in the
border

camps,

Dr.

Real Difference

o

.

and

dePhosphate
rived erlb� mufer81, 8Ollrces, ate used in
eome"
tiaking powders� instead' of cream of
If.
u
tartar, beCause, they are cheaper.

alum, which

are

If
._in.ihdUced to use'baking
� "� .·from .al1Jin or phosphate,
,au haVe

UIe,�

BalDng, Powder inS�ead. YOu'
pJeiSed' with the results and the
.iehcMn'th� qUalitY of th� f6od.
wm -be

�OYAL BAKING POWDER'
Neyv·JYork

co.

will place before .them.
Understanding how to grow
cotton in spite of disease and
and

of the two papers under the .name which appears above.
It is hoped that this arrangement will please our friends

rather than
forts of the

SOVEREIGN.

<,

It is the purpose of the Geor
gia board to familiarize all the
farmers and business men in

Georgia

SOVEREIGN-the best-is none too good
for I want you as one of my friends, and it

a

name."

means

a

So I
whole

was

named, friend,

heap when I

L �.r?� -Buy
guaranteed by

I am
If you

say-

me.

Il'

like me return me to your dealer and get
I have said it. A Southern gentleman is known
back,
your money
the world over for keeping his word, and I have given you mine.

•

..

..

or

THE

SOUTH

··�of�aa··
Packers Make Big Profit

RUNNING SORES OF
LONG STANDING CURED
BY NUMBER 40

James Robinson, 821 Rowley
st. Evansville Ind. makes the'
'.
"
I suffollowmg statement:
fered for five years With runsores
from
blood
ning.
poison of
long standing. I do'ctored with
'..J
t h e' b est p h·
YSlclans an d tneu a
number of'advertised remedies
but received· no p'erm'anent re.l
lief.
My brother-in-law, R.
Tadlock, advised me to try
Number 40 For The Blood. Af
ter using the first bottle I was
benefitted; and was completely
curea, witli five bottles and at
this time, twevle months later,
I have experienced no signs of
the disease returning." Persons
suffering with blood poison in
any form should not delay but
get No. 40 at once. Sold by
BULLOCH DRUG CO.
'

,

.

.

.

.

COMMISSIONER'S

SHERIFF'S SALE.

Jan.

SALE

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Pursuant to an order of the superior court of Bulloch county at the
October term, 1916, there will be sold
before the court house door on the

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
I will sell at public outery.. to the
highest bidder for cash before the
court house doo I' in Statesboro, Ga.,
on
the first Tuesday in February,
1917, within the legal hours of sale,
the following described property, lev
ied on under two certain fi fns issued

\

FA R M

first

T. M.

.

.

'1'1111 How
JackMm;
.... the

To'Cure Ohrollldlciu&1i

r.lI ...�"I am' a
left me with'

eougb run·dOwn

:I

worn

a

chronIc

out and 'w......

Before'I bali"taken

a

OVER
STRAIGHT

J-

•

TITLE,

I'

.

G'v.,c ,Lea!!,oe L,brary

to

PER CENT INTEREST FOR
5

YEARS,

EGE

OF

WITH PRIVIL-

PAYING

PART
0

EACH YEAR.

WE MAKE

I

,

LOANS OF ANY AMOUNT
AT LOW

..

RATES.
••

m.

bottle'I

dntiret

.

STATESBORO,

Q\.
o

VELVET

c'
••

BEANS

We want all we can ,et up to 1,000
the bull.
Will buy .n�
quantity at 'any rail road atation.
E. A. SMITH r;RAIN CO�
tona-in

.

•

.. "

_,J/

Harris has about come
conclusion in his' own mind
what he is going to do about
the request to call the session
of the1general assembly to pass
a "bone dry" bill, but he will
conclude the
not definitely
mattes before the end of this
week. He is still hearing from
the people and wants to listen
to all the arguments and comto be presented
munications
bfore hI! announces his dec isThis is information from
ion.
the governor today.
Almost certainly an expressed sentiment of the house of
representatives will have a
very important bearing on this
decision, and request for that
exprMsion has already been
mad� From another source a
second request will be made of
every member within the next
two days.
ernor

ANCE COMPANY AT 5%

.

a

FROM
THE
HEARING
�.' PEOPLE BEFORE REACHINC A DECISION

Atlanta, Ga., Jan. 22.-Gov-

w,ll be

10

should at

.IS

MADE FOR A LIFE INSUR-

LIBRARY OPEN.
..

so

I

$2,000,

----------

p. m. All who are holdlllg
books a.re requ�stea to turn them ir
felt 'better, and after taking' two bottl.a' within th� time
pr,esCfib�-d by :the
1111 coUgb 10
oured, and I havel rule.s. An"extra �harg� w,ll be made
pined new vim an energy."--Jolll'l L. aglllllst those who hold b09ks beyond
DENNIF
the time permitted by the rules.
Vinol i. a delicioua non·...,ret tonic
We earnestly solicit the co-operwhioh is guaranteed for coughs, colds ation of the public in the mainten
and bronchitia and for all
weak, run· ance of the library.
down conditio....
MRS. KING' McLEMORE,
W. H. ELLIS OOMPANY
(lljan4t-p)"
Manager.
try it.,

WITH

WOODCOCK,

took all-IdDda";f ·.ough�.yrlIp"'with6ll'" ope" ea"c�' 'W ednes�a.y from
to 3 :30

helpd { read"abdut ¥,inoh!nd' deelde4·tb

LOANS

_',-

The

do

IARRI� NOT DECIDED

Commissioners:

..,..rpen�,,1

Grippe

possibly

ON SPECIAL SESSION

Staetsboro, one tate, to-wit:
All that certain tract of land sit
County Tobac
uate in Georgia, Bulloch county. und
co Co. and one in favor of the Buxton
Company, against E. A. Hendrix and in the 1209th G. M. district, contain
B. L. Hendrix, levied! on as the prop ing three hundred and twenty acres,
more 01' less, bounded as follows: on
erty of B. L. Hendrix, to-wit:
That certain tract of land lying the north by run of Mill creek ,on the
and being in the 1320th district, Bul east by lands of Frank Deal, Tom
loch county, Ga., containing 70 acres, Deal and L. W. Deal, on the south by
more or less.
bounded north by lot lands of J. S. Newsome and L. W.
No. 2 of the H. D. Hendrix estate, Deal and on the west by lands of M.rs.
east by Big branch, south by lands of W. G. T. Woodrum, said land belongZ.H. Cowart. and west by lots No.1 ing to. and being part of the estate of
and No.2 of the dower land of H. D. w. G. T. Woodrum, deceased. Sale
Hendrix, said tract of land being under partition proceedings.
Terms: Cash, purchaser to pay for
known as grave yard tract.
This the llt.h day of January, 1917. titles and. to take possession the first
w. H. DeLOACH, Sheriff C. C. S.
day of January, ,1918 •. T,his the 6th'
(B. &. B.)
day of December, 1916.
============"'"
J. W. SKINNER,
w. J. HODGES,
.

lOAN�

Tuesday in February, 1917, at
Statesboro, Georgia, within the legal
hours of sale, the following real es

from the city court of
in favor of the Henry

JINt
AUI\S O·
-M, M1SS " 'MAlI

can

tend.

,

a

MANUFACTURERS'

through increased subscription prices.
and Statesboro News

paper

its

paper

of the two

..

The Bulloch Times

not among the number who have
borne the burden thus unaided. it will be
are

sixteen hundred copies. The Statesboro Nev/s has
served a list somewhat less, the combined circulation of the
two reaching near the three thousand mark. Many of their
over

both lists, of course, yet the total number 'of
individual subscribers is considerably over the two thous
and mark. Naturally it will be understood that this number
of subscribers can be served by one publication at less cost
than by two separate publications.
This is one of the con
ditions which makes a consolidation seem desirable.
friends

were on

In taking over the patronage of the combined publica
tions, the owners are not unmindful of the responsibility
which it involves with regard to the public. It is desired to
say that conscientious effort will be made to avoid even the
appearance of factionalism and

A
FOR

charged

REG

far

to newspaper:

from all

now

as

the

political strife,

owners

cliques, which

Belleeh county
for which

of this paper

are

are so

was never

often

so' free

thankful.

we are

concerned

as

So

they rejoice

that they are not conscious of open or' secret enemies in the
county, either personal or political. To feel that all men,
are

our

friends is

delight which

a

we

shall strive to retain

by far dealings. While we do not expect to be able to please
in every detail all those whom we are now being called upon

news

to serve,

virtually completed, probably
will be held up for some days,
it was learned today, until fur
ther inquiry is made concern
ing the effect of a Canadian
government order fixing max
imum news
print prices in
Canada.
A meeting announc
ed for Friday at Chicago be
tween

Having

so.

thing

print
investigation, although
on

unioi

understood why some means of economy has been found
to be the best solution.
The Bulloch Times has been sending out weekly some

ULATION

sion's report

a

Under the most favorable condi
tions, the publication of a country newspaper is beset with
difficulties.
Now more than ever, under the present high
prices of paper and other material, bare existence is found
to be difficult with many of them.
These conditions are
well known to our friends who have kept posted as to the
advance in prices of an commodities.
Many newspapers
have been forced to pass this added cost on to their friends

Washington, D. C., Jan. 22.
possible -The Federal Trade Commis

Among the speakers at this
meeting, will be State Entomol
ogist E. Lee Worsham, assistant
Entomoligists A. C. Lewis and
Ira Williams, well known ex
perts in cotton breeding and W.
B. Hunter, president of the
Georgia Fruit Exchange, who
will discuss the question of mar
The meeting will be of
kets.
particular interest to every
man in the community regard
less of his calling, and all who

�

GENTLEMAN

as

.·mer.

Sovereign ·Civarettes
THE

soon

with every phase of the serious
problem which confronts them.
It is both a question of using
the proper varieties of early
maturing cotton that will resist
disease. anel of ranid cultiva
tion and growtn.
Every phase of the work
will be dealt with in these
meetings by experts and it is
important- that every cotton
growing community in the
state should learn just what it
has to do this spring and sum
.

don't

FOR

as

PRICES

owners.

It need not be wondered at that

ANNOUNCES
OF

To -do s� will command the best ef-:

displease.
present

papers seems desirable.

done

we

shall do

as

'Having thus stated

nearly
our

so as

is within

motives and

brief statement to those who

are

our power.

hopes,

we

subscribers

papers: All subscribers to each paper who

to

make this

the two

paid ahead
lists for the time which they

will be given credit on the new
are paid.
That is, those who are

a

are

year ahead on the books

of each paper will be credited two years ahead on the new
books. Those who may be behind with one paper and ahead
with the other, will be given proper credit.
That is, any

manufacturers

publishers also may bring
developments that will have a
bearing on the report.
The Canadian
decree, al
though it may not affect di
rectly the American market,

person who may be a year ahead with the Statesboro News

has aroused much interest in
the trade commission as well
as
among
publishers. It is
known the commission is con

We trust this will be sufficiently plain that all our pa
trons may be able to understand it.
We shall appreciate
their co-operation in every way to straighten whatever of

and

sidering recommending legis
lation to prevent a recurrence
of the present paper stuation
in which publishers have found
themselves
helpless against
high prices and an apparent
shortage. It is understood that
among other things it may ask
for broader powers. The com
mission now only can investi
gate and report.
Some officials in Blose touch
with the paper
situation be
lieve the market will xdjust itself soon and that even a re
striction on Canadian exports
hardly will affect the Arneri
can market to any marked de
gree.
They say there actually
is now or soon will be on the
market enough paper for both
Canadian and American pub
lishers.
The meeting in Chicago Fri
day was called by manutactur
ers. The trade commission pro
bably will be represented.
The Canadian decree WIIS is
sued under orders in council
'and provides a maximum ad
vance in paper 'prices of $10 a
ton over old contracts.
It limits exports to 80 pel' cent of a
mill's output whether the mill
is under Canadian or Ameri
can

management.

Sometimes all a woman 'get3
out of marriage is enough ali
mony to buy the sort of clothes
with which to catch anothel'
husband.

and

a

year behind with the Bulloch Times will find himself

credited to the
who

are

in

present date

arrears

on

tlie

new

lists.

Likewise those

for both papers will be due the new
amounts of their indebtedness.

or

ganization the combined

'

misunderstanding may arise from the consolidation of the
lists. We shall try to arrange the lists so that not more than
one copy will go to anyone person.
If, perchance, there
�hould be an oversight on this score, please let us know at
the earliest possible date.
Again expressing the hope that our services may be
acceptable to the friends who have favored the Bulloch
Times and the Statesboro News with their support in the
past,

we

M'MATH IS IMPROVING
FROM PISTOL WOUNDS

STATESBORO TO HAVE
COMMUNITY FESTIVAL

SHOT

BY PAUL SIMMONS
SERIES OF HIGH-CLASS AT
WEDNESDAY IN JAECKTRACTIONS
FOR FOUR
EL HOTEL LOBBY
DA YS IN FEBRUARY.
H. E. McMath, who was shot
We are pleased to announce
at ten times by Paul Simmons
that the Statesboro Mid-winter
in the lobby of the
Jaeckel
will be held on
Hotel about noon last Wednes Chautauqua
17th to 21st, under
February
day, seven of which shots
the direction of the Southern
found their mark,
is rapidly
of Gaines
improving at the local sanitar Chautauqua System
ville, Fla. The program will
ium.
consist of seven numbers, as
His father,
R. L. McMath,
who came from Americus up follows:
S ... ioD-Saturday, F.b. 11
on notification of the
shooting, Openinl
left Friday night to return to 8 p. m.
his home. Mr. and Mrs. Riley, 8:30
p. m.
"Rejuvenation," a three.
parents-in-law of the wounded
net comedy-drama by Warner
Hurding, staged by Willia:tl
man, left Sunday.
His mother
Owen, the Shakespearean star.
is still here.
The Wales Dramatic Company.
Paul
Simmons
is
under
Community Oay-MoDd.y, Feb. Ie
bond on three
charges, all 2 :4[1
The CasUe Square Enp. m.
growmg out of the shootingtertniners-c-America's foremost
$1,000 on a charge of assault
mnle quartet of singers. instruwith intent to murder, $100 for
mentalists and humorists.
carrying concealed weapons 3:45 p, m. Commercial AddressBen Vardaman
and $100 for carrying a pistol
7 :30
Castle Square En·
without a license. Mr. R. SirnMe ss rs. Conrad, Sch>midt,
mons, father of the man who
did the shooting, is under $500
Collins, Dolen
bond on a charge of accessory 8:30 p. m. The Great Community
before the fact, and $100 for
carrying a pistol without IiCom'munity"-Ben.R.Vardaman,
cense.
President
Mr. Brooks Simmons,
Merchants
Trade
Journal nnd National Associubrothel' of Paul, is held under
tlon of Community Betterment.
bond
liS
$500
accessory before
Woman'a Oay-Tueaday, Feb. 20
the fact.
..

having acquired, through purchase
of a majority of the stock, the Statesboro News, has united
with the owners of the Bulloch Times, D. B. and A. C.
Turner, in a plan mutually satisfactory for the consolidation

NEW DEVELOPMENTS IN
PAPER CASE LIKELY

the weevil, will mean dollars CANADA
SCALE
and cents in the farm-irs pock

The Folks of the South KNOW good blood.
The Folks of the South KNOW good tobacco.

Calvin

Blackwell of the Virginia com
mittee announced tonight. Dr.
Blackwell said the various com
mittees had arranged to go to
the White House together and

this opportunity to get all of
information
tu
important
w'nich the board has secured

$1.00 Per Year-Vol. 25, No. 46

Mr. T. J. Denmark

��re

DtS.

To

Baptist
ia, Georgia, Mississippi, Texas.
morrow

"

measure

Norfolk, Va.,

•

"Why not call him'SOVEREIGN'? His
mother was a Virginian, his father an
aristocrat of the Carolinas. He comes
from the very best stock. He comes from �
the very sweetest, ripest, mellowest Virginia and Carolina tobacco. He is being
raised right in one of the cleanest, whitest, �,
healthiest homes on earth. He is a South
erner born, a Southerner bred, a Southern
gentleman-the king of them all-a real

Folks were calling me "it" and "the new
one" and "whatdya· call- it." I didn't like
it a bit. Then one day I heard the Big
Chief telephoning all his department heads
to meet in his office.

Carry Fight
With Funston To Willlon

mittees

and wrangled. You know, you have heard
them argue whether He'd be called Jack
or John or Jim before. Finally, one fellow
spoke up and said:

way back in

1917

explanation.

by Captain

---

Baptists

WAS SIGHTED BY FISHING
SCHOONER
TWO
HUN
DRED MILES SOUTH OF
PENSACOLA

of this county at an important richsen, of the Virginia, upon
meeting to be held at States his arrival here today from the
boro at 10 o'clock Friday, Feb fishing banks. The submarine
when sighted,
Captain Fred
ruary 2, and every farmer and rlchsen
said, was in or near the
business man in this city and regular lines of
steamship trav
county, us well as those of ad el from Galveston, New Or
joining counties, is urged to at leans and other gulf ports.
According to the captain's
tend.
This meeting does not con report, two sailors on deck du
flict in any way, whatsoever ty on the· Virginia first saw the
craft
with any other meeting being undersea
approaching
held in this county.
The about 2 o'clock last Monday
The
submersible
Georgia Board of Entomology morning.
is coming to the people here on showed no lights, but flashed
on
the
the date named to tell them lights
Virginia twice.
about the results of actual ex When the captain reached the
he
said
the submarine
deck,
periments conducted for suc
cessfully breeding cotton in was going 100 yards from the
spite of disease and the boll schooner and going at cruising
speed, but he was unable to as
weevil.
its
The boll weevil has now cov certain
nationality. As
ered
approximately 45,000 soon as the submarine discov
miles in Georgia. and ered the Virginia was a fish
se who expect to grow cot ing boat she continued on her
in the future. should with way to the southward, the cap
out fail, avail themselves of tain said.

•

25,

The Bulloch Times and Statesboro News go to their
desirable.
A consolidation of the two papers is believed to
friends this week under conditionswhich possibly call for an

Pensacola, Fla., Jan. 22.
New and effective methods
An unidentified submarine go
of dealing with the Mexican
ing south passed within 100
cotton boll weevil, developed yards of the fishing schooner
through experiments of the Virginia, in the Gulf of Mexco,
about 200 miles south of Pen
Georgia State Board of Ento
sacola, the morning of January
mology, will be placed before 15th, according to a
report
the farmers and business men made
Fred Fred

laws not yet
put into eeffct are Michigan,
Montana, Nebraska and South
Dakota. The territory of A las
ka by a vote of 5 to 3 has de

proved prohibition

JANUARY

ANNO!JNCEMENT

TO MAKE CAMPAIGN SUBMARINE SEEN IN
THE GULF OF MEXICO
AGAINST BOLL WEEVIL

egon,

14.-Morris
Chicago,
ask the President as command
& Co., packers, in their finan
er-in-chief of the army, to an
cial report for the fiscal year
nul Gen. Funston's order bar
ended Nov. 4, 1916, made pub
attitude ring revivals in the camps.
lic today, showed net earnings
of $3,832,212, a return of nVJ,
per cent upon their capital in
vestment of $34,000,000. The
surplus compared with $1,571,414 the previous year.

a

STATESBO�O, GA.,

N:amed

am

North Dakota, Iowa, Idaho, Or

Cream of tartar, derived from grapes,
Is used in Royal Baking Powder because
It is. the best and most healthful ingredient
Jdfown for the purpose.

','

•

submit

whose future

our

support

future into the hands of those upon
we are

dependent.
D. B. TURNER,

Wt�{��lo�i�:��ome

.

.

.

t��t�i;,er�:hc

�\'���!::'Ur{I,�reM;;;-"�e��� ih�

.,.

P au I S·immons h as returneeI
to his place
of
business at

2 :45

"IF HE DESIRES TO END IT
LET HIM CO,-·.E
••
IN AND
HELP"

Jan.
23:-The
London,
Morning Post describes President Wilson's speech as "full
of noble aspirations and arniable sentiments" and declares
that the belligerents feel the
desire for peace at least as
much as do neutrals.
"It is only when we get down
to the question of how peace is
to be obtained and maintained," says The Post, "that we
find
ourselves
in
disagreement."
Th e P os t procee d s to anaIyze at length the president's
statements, meeting them with
counter-statements and appealing 'to incidents of American
history. In support of the latter, it says:
President
"According to
Wilson's logic, it would have
been better for Lincaln to have
rnet the southern leaders upon
the field, shaken
hands and
agreed upon peace.
When the war between Spain
and the United States was still
.

.

unsettled,

w�ul�

have been satisfied

.

.

�.mericans
.If the Eu-

ropea� P?wers had intervened
a�d said, ;vou must make peace
wlth�ut victory, because any

ot�el

peace would

sting of

res�?tment
te�. memory.

.

er-Ashley
Ropps,
Baritone;
Lucile Collette, -Violinist ; John
Rebarer, Pianist; Betty Booker,
Sopruno, of the Royal Opera,

Metter.

POST INVITED WILSON
TO ENTER THE FIGHT

Grand
Concert-The
p. m.
New York-Trio and Betty Book-

Convent Garden, London.
3 :45

Miss Susanna Cocroft,
Physical Benefactor of
100,000 Americnn Women, in
"The Woman Worth While," a
'm,

p,

The

marvelous lecture for both men
woman.
(After the lecture
gentlemen will withdraw,
the Indies given the privile[:c of quationinz Miss Cocroft)
8:00 p. m.
Grand Full Concert-York Trio and Betty
and

the
and

���k��w

Cloaina

Feb.

Oay-Wedn.ad.y,

21

Grund -"'ull Concert by
Royal Venetian Orchestra
under direction of Paul R. Doti,
the celebrated young band mas-

3 :00 p.
the

m.

tel'.

7 :45

Ch

D

R b

h

c�ie::::ated C�rt�oni�t e��d �II".
morist, in "Making the
Laugh."

9 :00 p.

Grand

m.

Closing

World
Concert

-The

Royal Venetian Orchestra
with Paul R. Doti, Director.

First four

rows

reserved for old

Each
session
will begin
promptly on time.
Included in the above list of
entertainments are
eloquent
and
celebrated speakers, a
company of dramatic stars, ahd
some of the very best musical
attractions on the chautauqua
persons.

platform.
Last year's chautauqua, that
was given under the direction
'of the same chautauqua bu
considered one of
have ever had in
Statesboro, but we are assured
t h at t hiIS year's I'1St 0 f attractions is an improvement over
last year's and that the 1917
"Community Festival" will be
a conspicuous event in the his
tory of the town, and a season
of inspiration and wholesome
reau,

was

the best

we

leave t�e
entertainment.
and a bitDouble season

tickets, $4.00;

single
tickets, $2.50.
In both of these
cas�s �m- The price of pupil's tickets and
erlcan� would have replied, single admissions will be an
and did reply,
GEORGIA-BULLOCH COUNTY:
�he wa.r nounced later.
Whereas, the Bulloch Times, Statesboro, Georgia, is now must be fought to a finish until
J. L. RENFROE.
the
accepted
been
for
for
and has
the official organ
legal advertisements
t�e
Chairman.
'
s
Bulloch
said
vlctO� terms..
County, Georgia, and,
HINTON BOOTH,
With
a
of
inTimes
been
Bulloch
has
consolidated
with
said
Whereas,
sel'1�s
s�ch
Secretary:
and stances and With questions as
the Statesboro News under the name Bulloch Times
to how the
president would Soldier. Want Letter.
Statesboro News,
It is considered and ordered that said Bulloch Times and deal with specified hypotheti
Fr4?m American Girls
Statesboro News will hereafter be the designated official organ cal situations affecting Ameri
can interests,
The Post leads
New York, Jan. 24.-Two
for legal advertisements of Bulloch County, Georgia.
up to the following conclusion: French soldiers stationed someJanuary 22,1917.
"If President Wilson desires where near the Marne have
S. L. MOORE, Ordinary.
..
to end the war, let him come written
DAN N. RIGGS, Clerk.
to
Mayor Mitchell
in
and
us
end
it.
He
will
help
W. H. DELOACl.i, Sheriff.
seeking his efforts to persuade
then have the opportunity of the
young American ladies to
fighting for liberty and all correspond with them. One of
New Record in Hoc Prices
Cotton Expor� Increased.
those other great principles the letters
"You no
says:
which, as we have always been doubt know about the nove!
Louisville, Ky., Jan. 24.
Washington, Jan. 24.-Cot taught to believe, Americans custom that certain soldiers
Top prices for heavy and medi ton exports frolb the Georgia hold dearer than life itself. have of taking godmothers to
But if this enthusiasm for these correspond with them.
This
um hogs jumped 25 cents to customs district for the week
principles will not carry him little !1ervice, howe,ver little it
$11.50 at the Bourbon Stock ending January 20 were 13,894
110 far, his next best course is may be, is enormous :for an
Yards here today and estab bales, and the total for all t" leave it to the allies to seabandoned soldier.
A. letter
lished II new record for the twelve districts was 127,224, a curE' them for the world by however short it
��
which
have
been
in
total
since hUgUSt 1 of the only wa): in which they can stores the morale m a
yards,
op grand
e'ration .for more than forty 3,549,308 llales compared to be. secured, t at is to say, by of
collapse and di
"
last
years.
2,638,521
llear.
ment 0 tedlg
vidoey

Manager.

season

.

that.
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Pure Lead and Zinc Paints
Have Stood The Test of Time.
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sewerage
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You can well Ima
body
I'chest
arc stopped
gine the I esult when they
+ tight
As
In
the
case
constIpatIOn
+ I makes breathmg enSler, stops tICkling up as lS
Summer- a pUlgat,ve you Will find ChambelF
W
Thomas,
thto.t
111
+
have
been
So many
"Foley's Honey lain's Tablets
+ Ville, Ga, writes
+ and Tar IS a most effiCient remedy mild and gentle In thOlr actIOn They
+ fOI coughs, hoarseness, etc, I have also Improve the digestIOn
+ used It With excellent results" Sold
01
bronchl�1 tubes, breaks up
the phlegm,
coughs, loosens

I

Md
I
HANllNE BROS Balt·more

J:
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and sure actIOn tn healing ago.
+ gl es qUick
J.
colds, coughs or croup, get Foley'S
oj. Honey and Tar It heals tnflamed ARE YOUR SEWERS
t 01 swollen membranes In throat,
The bowels arc the
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+
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SAYS CORNS LIFT
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SOLD BY
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A. J. Franklin, Statesboro, Ga.
a.
c. R.. ClJ. F. Parish. B roo k let,
Farmers Drug Co., Portal, Ga.

Metter, Ga.
"'. T. W'rirlht,
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You reckless

Now Is Th. Tim. 10 Gel Rid of The.e

Ugly Spots
Do you know how easy It

IS

to le-

+ move those ugly spots so that no
+ \\ ill call you fl cclde-facc?
+
Sllnpiy get on ounce of cmpol, ex.� tl�l strong, from your ell Ugglst, and
few applicatIOns should show you
n
+
how easy It 15 to tid yourself of
+ freckles �nd get a beautiful complex
"1- IOn
The sun �ltld \\'lIlds thiS month
+ h3\C a stl ong tendency to hI mg out
+ fl eckles, and as n 1 esult mOl e Cal pol
Be sure to
+ IS sold In these months
+ ask for tho m.tJ a strong', as thiS IS
+ sold under a guarantee of money
one

men
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women
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Is it growing
our time-yes, of any time.
Once you paid your bills every
upon you?
week-then every month-and now?
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at least once a week Invited an awful
death from lockjaw Or hlood Po I SOil

are

nnd soon thc entire corn, root and all,
lifts out with the fingers
It 18 a sticky ether compound wluch
dries the moment It 18 applied and
Southern
Simply shTlvels the corn Without mflam·
the surroundmS' or even Irrltatmg
It 18 c.laimed that
lng tIssue or skIn
11. quarter of an ounce of frcczonc wilt
cost ,'cry little at any of UlC drug 8tores,
but IS sumclent to rid one's teet o�
GA.
every hal d 01 soft corn or callus
SAVANNAH,
+
back If It fails to ,emove the fleckYou are further warned that cuttlnS
'1'
Boston, at a carll Is a su!cldv.1 habIt.
les,-Cm 001 LabolutorIes,
+
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OF GEORGIA

EXECUTIVE

DEPARTMENT

$5.00 and $6.00 Value

-Debt and Death are two
words' slllgularly connected not only in sound, but
in fact; for ,the fomer
frequently hastens the latter.

10 The People of Georgia:
,\Vhereas, the supreme-need In our
State today IS thut the forces which
)nal,c for character and ChnstJantty

the forces which make
and patrIOtism, and

shall conti 01
tor mteJligenco

�mport
to the people than the study of

'Vhereas, No study
ant

Bible and
�eaches, and
the

I
.

.
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the

IS more

truths

whICh

It

l.Vhel'eas, In an effort to produce
such Chrlstmll character through the
study of God's Word, the Georgla
has ap
Sunday School AssoclUtlOn
pOinted February 11th, 1917 as the

"Georgia Go-to-Suri'day
Day"; and
Whe,ens, All denommatlOlls which

third annual
School

hnve
tbl3

Schools

\V111

est

Boy Scout Move.'ment
longel merely a scntInlental
The

for
zatIOn of young lads
and amusement, valuable

observe

Sunrlay
day with appropriate 'exerCises,

IS

no

organI

dl\ierSIOn
as

these

when properly regulated and gUI
Under the wise overSight of
ded
men who hav� made a close study of

arc

gal1lzatlon has be
educatlOnal
come
Instead of the
energy of the young lads being d,ssl
pated
listlessly or directed Into
wrong channels, the Boy Scouts are

boy

life,

$3.98

.

__

the

01

stop and take thou�ht of the lives
safety of himself und hiS fellow

and

passengers

I shall gladly welcdme any SUIj
gestlOns or letters from anyone on
thiS subject. We are deeply concern
ed over It
WIll you help?
L

W

BALDWIN,

Vice-President and General Manager
Central of Georgia Railway Co,

Savannah, Ga,

Jan. 17, 1917

Farm Implement. For Sale.

afforded
wise counsel
and
given
L 0 t 0 f fIt
arm
Imp emen S, consistmanly Ideals at a Critical time In'mg of 2-horse plows, Planet Jr. cultl
their lives
ThiS does not mean th a t
and
3-horse
vators
reverSible Chath nrs I 1 and unbendll1g diSCipline takes
tanooga DISC plow, for sale at a barfrom boy life the wholesome
Itave rented land reason for
.

to

ures
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LEGACY WHICH un
NO CASE IN COURT

cabin which

MONEY THAN

HAVE
EMBRACES

mg.

I

THREE

The old man was names no more remembered
old and helple s. His bed was among men.
The no�es of the !1ightingale
a pallet of straw.
HIS nurse
will waft It on the Silvery radi
hi son, one of the most
OLD MAN HUDGINS WAS was
of the moonbeams; the
and devoted that it has ance
RICH ONLY IN HIS CHIL sincere
Never m�rmuring fountains will slnl'
ever been my JOY to see.
DREN'S LOVE.
It III the mystic shadows, and
a millionaire, prince or potena
(E-10 III Wheeler Eagle.)
prosaic world transformed
tate had more devoted atteninto fairy like unreality will be
When I knew him he was an tion or more tender nul' ing
the happier to know that love
old man. Not only old; he was and all that could be done fO!:
has once triumphed.
Not comparatively poor, pap was done by children, who
poor.
because some were in better fi- lived him.
nancial
condition.
He was
One spring morning. when
None were poor- Venus was shining brightest,
poor indeed.
er as far as lacking this world's just at that time when all nagoods go to make poverty gall- ture seems hushed to listen to UNITED DOCTORS SPECIALIST
Will A •• in b •• t
the plaintive notes of the nighting.
He was simply called old ingule, as he pours forth his STATESBORO. GA.
YOU CAN
AND RIGHT NOW AND RIGHT
man
No one had lays to the dimming twilight MONDAY, FEBRUARY 19th, 1811
Hudgins,
Holel Rountree (P.rlor SuIte)
ever known old man Hudgins stars,
the SPITIt of old man
ANYOTH
YOUR
ONE DAY ONLY
for any length of time in all Hudgins passed out and enterHe ed the great beyond to meet in
Hours 9 A. M. to S P. M.
his poverty scrimped life.
IN STATESBORO.
never lived long at any place. happy reunion the mated spirit Remarkabl. Suec ... of T.lented Ph,.
.ician in the tre.tment of
He was harmless.
Yet, he of Her.
chronic di ......
He' was laid to rest in the
was married, and that's what
Offer Service. Free of Ch.r ••
I want to tell you about. Some country graveyard as the slantThe United Doctors Specialist litime back before the war, in ing rays of the wester n sun ilcensed by the State of Georgia for
luminated his crude coffin and the treatment
Pickens
Hudgins
county,
young
AT
ALMOST
of nil diseases includSTANDARD
had married a girl whose peo- conied diadems of the sincere Ing defer mities, nei vous and chronic
OUR
SHODDY.
pie said she had driven her tears that fell like ram from disenses of men, women and children,
TO PAY
YOU
ducks to a bad market.
his poverty-stricken children offei to nil who call, on this trip, can.
exumniatton
and advlcoe
He moved off and went to and children-in-law, and such sultatlon,
free, making no charge whatever,
th e h ear t s 0 f except the actual cost of treatment.
wor k
Sh e coo k e d sue h f 00 d I d evo tiIon tId
ouc ie
as he managed to work out at the
stranger. -in-law present; All that IS asked In return for theae
services IS that every per
fifty cents a day and tote to and we wondered if love Will valuable
son treated will state the result eb
whatever cabin or outhouse ever die.
He left no heirs-in- tained to their Itiends and thus
prove
they might happen to occupy. law. Just children and grand- to the SIck and afflicted In every cltlo'
Then he moved to another children.
No lawsuit was in- and locality, that nt last treatments
dlScovCled that are rea
Any old out-house stituted by hiS heirs-at-Iaw, for have beol!SUle
locality.
and certUIn In their
and a straw stack where he there was none of the worldly
could' get straw to make a bed, goods to go to law about.
The Ullited Doctors are .>:perta In
on the rough floor which was
But he left a helltage more the tl oatment of chromc dlsenoaa and
often of dirt. Then more work, dear than pllecl up millions; so gre,lt and wonderful have been
Dress Goods
ice line of White Goods and
thell I esults that In many C'asea It Ie
more
rations cooked by the more precious than all the gold
Ime between
New stock
wife on the fire place, withen, of Ophar. There was no prIest
Also nice line of Ladies'
received.
but
of
Diseuses
the stomach, Intestinel,
None of officlatillg at IllS burial;
spider ancl tin can.
of Muslin Underwear and Children Dresses.
the comforts, much less any of that life of love and devotion Iiver,blood,skln,nClves, heart,spleen,
I heumatlsm,
SCiatica, tapeworm, lelf
the luxuries of lIfe. But LOVE exemplified by his sons and
ulcers, weak lungs and those afllicted
ruled supreme without a rival their wives was a sermon that With 101!!!,-stundmg deep seated, chro
and two hearts With mutual wIll go long when the clock on IllC discuses, t:1at have buffled tho skill
love all absorbing and self- the tower of eternity tolls the of the fllmlly phYSICians, should not
fall to call.
Deafness often has been
There
sacrifice predomlllating, made knell of pat tlllg time.
CUI ed 111 SIxty duys,
ell' were no songs sung at his burth e suns h me CI ance m t h'
Accol'dmg to their system no more
hearts
and
the shImmering lal; but when that body was Ol,elubons fol' appendiCitiS, gall stone,
now at
-,
moonbeams were laden with lowered in the cold ground, the tumOlS, gOiter. piles, etc., as all caaes
acoepted will be tI eated WIthout oper
$2.98
the essence eternal, and they chou's of al ch angels in the un- atlon 01' hypodermIC
Ladies' �hoes worth $3.50 and $4.00 Now
inJectIOn, as they
breathed the love song of the seen universe must have played wei e among the til st m Amerlca to
mountallls, and the humming the extra chords of the hea'ven- earl! the name of "Bloodless Sur.
birds that buzzed around their Iy Sill cere love triumphing over geons," by domg away wlth the knlle,
WIth blood and WIth all pain in the
cabin door taught them the circumstances; ancl to the dis- successful beatment of these dan·
secrets of a happy hfe.
cernlllg mmd there was a mll- f�el ous diseases,
No mutter what your alIment may
Then they movecl again. The sic transcenciing all the orchesbe, no mattel what others may heve
wintry wlIld sang sad requiems tras of the world.
told you, no mutter what experience
There were no flowers put
over
the decaying out-house
you may have had WIth other phYliwere
h
t h ey were camplllg, an d upon that crucle home-made Clans, It Will be to YOUI advantage to
added weighl� the pineooffinu�keM�la�r� �e iliem "OHL Hun rthnv�
but the flower of love's settled In YOUi mmd. If your case I.
scant cover wherein they slept spect
mcUl able they Will give you sueh ad.
and dreamed of the great fu- sweet devotion rested on the as- \'Ice as
may lelieve and stay the dl ...
wondered what they semblecl nelghbor's, alld each easc.
ture
and
Do not put off thIS duty YOU
THE and are Issuing tnVltatlOns to all our PRESENTED WITH AUTOMOBILE
FOR
BIG PREPARATIONS
left the owe yourself 01 friends or relativII,
their
and
went
name "it," for they were
would
way
citizens to attend
School;
Sunday
"GEORGIA GO·TO-SUNDAY
to who ate suffellng because of your
and
Eld J A Scarboro of Aaron was expectlllg the fruits of their mourners alone to go back
slckne ... us a Visit at thiS time may
SCHOOL DAY"
\VI1creas, All those who deSire a u pleasant caller at the News offICe union, based on love, to mater- their lonely cabin and mourn as
help you
Christian cltlzensh,p for our Stote the lutter part of last week and
la I·Ize an d acid JOY to their hum- those alone who love do mourn.
WOln-out and lun-down men or
of the GeorglU UTe inVIted to
From the office
JOin In a hearty sup while here expressed h"mself as be
And it came, and
ble lIves.
Now, you and the world call women, no mattel what your ailment
'unday School ASSocHltlOI1, Atlanta, pOi t of the movement which It is be
eluted
over
Just
haVing
greatly
JJ1�
much
may
be, call, It costs you' nothing.
there
15
that
one
news
old man Hudgllls
and rc(,clved an
character
'Comes the
for
makes
heved
automobile which "as then another, ancl then another, thts poor
I emembel, thiS free offer IS for
unusual prepara
and
�nthl1SlOSm
ChTistlanlty.
presented to 111m by the churches he and then some more, till at last of lIfe's failures; and maybe thiS \ ISlt only.
State
over
the
made
bons at e bel ng
Therefore, I, Nat E HarriS, Gav 18 serving
Those who contributed t h ere were a ca b m f ull little
he was. And then he might not
f I
Ml\llied lad,es come With their hu ...
to
iar the th1t d annual Georgia Go
el1101 of the Commonwealth of Geor
on
the muchmc were Poplar Head
But was bands and mmols I"lth their parents.
all respected have been a failure.
They
chool D�IY which IS to be gia, c.dl upon
Hudgllls.
Sl1ncia v
all
Georgians who ,lnol Beth,tny chUiches
111
Libel
ty
ThiS IS
!.aboratori •• Cleveland, Ohlo_
He had found
<Ibserved on fo'ebru81 y 11 tli
and loved pap, for mammy lov- It a faIlure?
unite In that belief, as well 8S VISlt county Olive Branch In
Bryan coun
Intel denominatIonal
\\ Ide
state
U
Cull fOI 01' Snider.
DIS Within our borders to attend Sun
In
Candler county, ed and respected pap, and they love, that which a kmg's ranty, Elbethel
:mOVE'ment which was put on by the
their
Remember the Dat. and PI.c •.
d"y School In the church of
He had
Poplar Springs In Bulloch und Elam were taught by her example some could not buy.
-v--Georgia Sunday School L\ssocmtlOll, chOice on February 11th. 1917
numbel of close
In JenkinS, also u
that pap was pap. Not one of found fIllIal devotion, which
:flISt on the J 4th of Febl ual y, 1915,
Given under my hand and seal o( friends
We ale now handling Deam's Meat
Eld
contNbuted
a
Pllrt
ever seen the place POOl' old Jim Smith would have
<lnd next on Feblt131'Y 13th, 1916
them
had
t:1C Executive Dep.utmcnt thiS, the Scurboro asked us to
him
Smokel, n ploduct that IS guaran
say fOl
The object of the day IS, first, to thll t.centh day of ,JHnuury, Nineteen that he feels
hiS broad acres teed to keep out sklppers and bUIfII,
exceedingly grateful to where they were born, and no doubtless given
attendance In
ICCDld
a
tHcnklng'
Seventeen
and
Hunch
cd
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AFTER THE GRIPPE
;Vinol Restored Her Strengtli
Canton, 1IIiss.-"1

am

7.0; years old and

became very weak and feeble from the
effects of La Grippe, but VlnoI has dona
me a world of good.
It has cured my
couJlh, bUilt up my strength 80 I feel
aotlve and well agaIn/'-Mrs_ LIZZIE

c..v manKllla, IS tne cilstmgulBhmg' at
thoughful DALDWIN, Canton, Miss.
VilloI
is a constitutional remedy
Boy Scout He IS learnmg, under de
voted and self-saCrifiCing Scoutmas which
aid. digestion, enriches
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creates
Un
ters, the great Icsson whICh IS Involv blood and
strength.
ed 111 thr! Idea of serVIce, that mutual c-qualle,I for chronic cougbs, colds or
Your monov
back if It
help IS the order of nature. and that bronohitls.
•.
self-sacrifice brmgs ItS rewards in (aill.
the
I) SClOusness of well domg.
W. H. ELLIS COMPANY

tTibute of the earnest and

THE TIME TO MAKE MONEY ON YOUR CROP IS WHILE YOU ARE GROWING IT. MAKE
YOUR PLANT FOOD IS 1IIORE 1M.
A GOOD START BY GETTING S. S. FERTILIZERS.
UNLESS YOU
PORTANT THAN ANY OTHER FACTOR IN YOUR CROP PRODUCTION
THE
FEEDS
GROWING
MIXTURE
THAT
PLANTS, GRADUALLY, NEITHER OVER.
GE;T A
FEEDS THEM NOR STARVES THEM, YOU ARE A LOSER, NO MATTER WHAT THE CROP
SELLS

FOR.

WE DO NOT USE NITRATE OF SODA
In OUt goods for cotton and corn. Other sources of ammollla (nitrogen) are
better. Nitrate of soda IS exhausted In the SOIl too qUickly. It should be used

only

a�

a

top dresser and for truck

FISH, BLOOD AND OTHER ANIMAL AMMONIATES
c
to�:, t�l�ebg��tS�i!��S f��dumcgn';n �:;�d) ���1 �1�l�oJ� r;)�doo b� 11���I\I�ql111c�l�e�1 Jih:��;
Ferllllzcr booklet on I cquest
does not IJUllclle S S. goods write to us direct
'We gualnlltce all S 8 goods to bq In A-t mechanical condition and to drill
free
6. S, i'"�1 tllIzcl S \\ ill grow YOUi coHon earty and beal the Boll \Veevll
frecl:t'
OR DEli EARJLY AND AVOID CAR SHORTAGE

do'!alcl

SOUTHERN STATES PHOSPHATE AND FERTILI�ER CO.
AUGUSTA. GA.

I

SAVANNAH. GA.

\
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head
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Remember InsIde bathing Is more
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81 G LUND SALE, FREE OYSTER nOnST
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1-IIgh grade phospnee
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equally available III
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bowel pores
Ult' as soap and bot water cleanses,
"&etene, and' freshens the skIn, so
nnd � limestone phosnbute
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several

mainly,

Florida

C%v:li�be

be paid out until the full amount has
been Bubscribed.
The campaign is the largest that
was ever undertaken by the Baptists
of Geor.gia, and the plans have been
worked out by a carefully selected
.

commiltee of the leading laymen and
ministers of the denuminatlOn.
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horse horse power motor applied to
the simple every day tasks of run·
ning a sewing machine, winding the
phonograph, or washing the family

clothes,

is a wonder of concentrated
One of these
little motors
with an actual horse power of less
than one·sixtieth of tIll' faithful Dob·
bin in the stable will run a sewing
machine, deliver a stiff breeze from
an eight"inch electric fan, suck the
dirt out of the carpet when applied
power.

to
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cleaner,

electric dry mixer.
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Bulloch County for sale at a

.
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next fall.
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DON'T MISS THIS.
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in order that all
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LINE NEARLY COMPLETED

indications the Charleston-Savannah
extension of the Seaboard Air Line
Railway will be completed within the
The steel bridge and
:lllotted time.
dt'aw for the Broad river nenr Beau
fort is now ready to be transported.
This is the last ling in the S5·mile
shcrt cut between here and Charles
ton.
Freight traffic will be the first

I

to go over the
the passenger

new

service

about

a

yeur

later.
-------------------

WANTS BIG WELL

Savannah,

J. F. FIELDS & CO.

24.-Advertise

Jan.

ment bids 1'01' boring a twelve·inch
urtesian well 1,200 feet deep, fol' the
city of Sn\,unnah, will be published
Accord
within the lIext Jew days.

Conant, the
ing'
work should cost about $5 a foot,
cost
about
the
well
$6,000.
making
Lively bidding is expected 011 this

City Engineer

to

This will be

work.

one

of the first

steps towards improving Savannah's
waterworks system.
STOMACH TROUBLES'

have trouble
with
your
stomach you should
try Chamber·
lain's Tablets.
So hany have been
"'estored to health by the use of these
tnblets and their cost is so little, 25
cents, that it is worth while to g-ive
If

them

you

a

h·ial.

BULLOCH

STRA YED POINTER DOG
A white pointer with liver colored

spots

sponds

School

tion

on

Good for your oWn Acl,e3.
Paino" Rheumat:iGm, Sprains,
Cuts, B(lrns, Etc.
25c. SOc. $1.

At all Dealers.

I

tu

an

Washington, I;l

Henr.�,Ishwho
,Pall of
�Iet
UPI'I eClated.

RUB OUT PAIN

of
Horses, Mules, Cattle, Etc.

WINS
S.

Corps, according
St�.t�s 1\1ul'in�.
bulletlll fl'om

efflclal
"

Good for the A i/mcnls

U.

,�y showing-. <:xceptional ability and
military profiCiency, Henry Parrish

for his return or any informa
to his whereabouts. 1-4-indfc

MUSTANG
LINIMENT

BOY

of Stutesboro has been promoted to
the rank of corporal in the United

as

with good oil liniment. Tha(s
the surest way to stop them.
The best rubbing liniment is

IN

MARINE CORPS

First District Agricultural
If
the night of December the 27th.
found return to W. F. Whatley, at
I'irst District School. Reward will be

paid

&

COUNTY

PROMOTION

Re
ears, side and back.
Left the
to name of Sport.

on

line, following by

can.

27 3-4 acres of land for sale, just out of the city
limits.
I have a fine selection of farms on my list now;
several that I can give
possession of now.
Come around and look them over.

Cut out this

sup

ply

parts

on

that

Also

important

as

backed up by
kind of dealer

a car

you get
the right

I

There is certain to
or

more

l

1�

a

son

..

oC Mrs. lTal'-

Statesboro, re·cnl'sted

SON

•

'.

occur

may

and

-

place.
Corporal Parrish has rendered val

use

for any

AM

PREPARED

TO

,

�

1-

ially

comfortable

Sold

by

••

the

to

stout

persons.

Bulloc,h Drug Co.

.

YEAR LOANS

ON

1M.

AT

THE

OLD
UOUS

LOWEST RATES ON SHORT NOTICE.

LOANS

RENEWED,

LOAN

BUSINESS.

TWENTY·FIVE YEARS CONTIN.

length of time.

FITTED

Be

At

OUi'

Store

interest�d

fI

.

,

in the preservation of your
If you are
of glasses at a
eyes and in obtaining a first-class pair
moderate price, this announcement is of unusual in
terest to you.
The firm'of "Hawkes" is a Southern Company that
need no introduction. Established 1870, and has been
supplying the pubiic with satisfactory glasses for
They are deserving of the utmost
nearly 50 years.
confidence, and we, personally, as. their local agent,
stand back 0:( their goods and work.
We urge our customers and the public in general to
call during the Optician's visit and have a pair of the
Genuine Hawkes Glasses, or at least to have a test
No charge fur
made to determine if you need glasses.

..

by

M.

This Service makes

sure

ing. It removes any doubt
a b o.u t your finding the
Maxwell as remarkable in
ANDERSON

of other

as

thousands

owners are

report

ing.

we

that your Maxwell Car
gives you the perfect satis
faction it is capable of giv

&

A

good

believe

car-we

the very best in the light
car field-backed by Good
these are worth
Service
-

why you
should consider the Max-'

while

rea son s

well Car before you

prepared

to

0 w n e r s

of

Weare also

t�ke

care

of

buy.

former models of the Max
well.

SON

Telephone 35

DETROIT

..

\

'I

_

Savannah,

MAKE

January 24.-Negroes
Newark, N. J., following

stranded in
their exodus from the South last
summer in seal'ch of wO"k, will pro"

charitable authorities there will send
the nl'groes by steamer tu Snvannah

! SALTS IF KIDNEYS
:

I

Harmless to i1w;h Kidneys and neutral
ize irritating acids-Splendid
for system.
and Bla.dder wc:tkncss result
acid, SfLYS n. noted authority.

Kidney

'I'\

from uric

kidneys filter this ncit.) from the
blood nnJ }X1..89 it on to the bla.duer, whero
it often remains to irritate lind infilUllc,

The.

cnusing
Botting

0.

burning, scnlding sensation,

up

nn

'I

or

water pR88C8 sometimes with a. eca.lding
sensation a.nd is very profuse; again,
there is difficulty �n avoiding it.
Bladder wcakncs�, most folks C:l.ll it,
because they can't control urina.tIcD.
\Vhilc it is extremely 1LIlDoying !lod sometimes '\'cry painful, this is really one of
tho most simple ailments to overcome.
Cct about four ounces of ,Tad Snlta

,

I

I

I
t

I

PROMPT

and

SETTLEMENT.

12·21·4tc.
PREFERS CHAMBERLAIN'S

UIn the course of a conversation
Co.'s
with Chamberlain l\ledicine

rc;;;;;��;'�

representative toduy, we had occas
ion to discuss in n g'cnernl way the ..
different
mCl'it� of their
prepara
tions,
At his suggestion] take pleas
ure in expressing my estimation of

I
Remedy.
Chllmbcriain'l' Cough
have a family of six children and
huve used this remedy in my home
I consider it the only
for years.
cough remedy 011 the market, as I
have tried nearly nIl kinds."-Earl
C. Ross, Publisher Hamilton County

Kan,

�

Insurance
over $2,000.00 with straight title made for [1 Life
Company at 5 1�2 per cent interest for five years, with privilellc
We make loans of any .mount at low
of paying pDrt each year.
Loans

�rl'NrIVV'."".�"•....�·l'rf.YrIY'rI'rI'.·.·rI'.·.·".y.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·".·

breakfast,

I

ilnd take 0. tnble
of water before
continuo this for two or three

phnrmneist
u.
glnas

dnys. This will neutralize the a.cids in
a source of
! the urine 60 it no longer is
I irritation to the bln.ddcr n.nd urinary or·
which then net normn.Jly again.
t gaTlB
J'ad Salts is inexpensive, harmlcBB.
and is made from the acid of w.npcs a.nd
lemon
combined with lithia, and
I is usedjuice,
by thousands of folks who are
I
to urinary di60rders caused by
mie acid irritation. Jad Salls is spieD'

I

18UbjCct

are never

sold from hOllse to
and can be obtnined
dealers or in the Home

I ���ct!orw"���:��
bave
ITer.

Company.
�

A FORTUNATE
WE ARE OFFERING OUR CUSTOMERS THE BENEFIT OF
WILL BE HARD
PURCHASE IN DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES WHICH
WHICH WILL PRE
TO MATCH ANYWHERE. READ THE LIST OF PRICES
LISTED-READ:
VAIL AS LONG AS THESE GOODS LAST-OTHERS NOT

Ladies' Skirts
aL
aL
aL

$3.75
$2.98
$2.48

and
a

I

you

I

�1;!:ld:�':I!.IIk,

causes

no

bad

pleasant, effervescent
wh.ich qUlckl;1. reU�..

Shoes
COMPLETE LINE OF SHOES
all offered at greatly ,.educed

prices.

Groceries

Suits

$18.00 Suits going aL_$12.00
$15.00 Suits going aL_$lO.OO

$5.00 Skirts going
$4.00 Skirts going
$3.50 Skirts g'oing

&.:

&

Bm BARGAINS A 1 REGISTER
Men's

�

.:�

I �:�.: '�NNEN BOO��'i.1

ill

,spoonful

BULLOCH DRUG co.

�

Cotton

reliable

irrita.tion at the ncclc of

the bbdder, obliging you to 60ck relicf
two or three timos during the night.
The suJTercr is in constant drend, the

,

ONlY ONE DAY ----Don't forget the dote

�2;.:5;;:,ja::.n:.:o2;t:..

substantial,

AVERITT AUTOMOBILE CO.

Republican-News, Syracuse,

i

regulul"

the

OR 8LADDER 80THER

from your

Hawkes Co.'s

Savannah

COl;-D

Everyone speaks well of Chamber,
lain's Cough Remedy after huving
Mrs. George Lewis, Pitts·
used it.
lield, N. Y., hilS this to say regarding

are
Factors,
energetic.
"Last winter my little boy, five
Their extensive warehousing facili· it:
for
ties and superior salesmanship nre at years old, was sick with a cold
I doctored him
two or three weeks.
FOR your command.
They are abundantr and used various
SAID PARTNERSHIP
ING
but
medicines
cough
days.
of
OF INCORPORA· Iy able to finance any quantity
THE PURPOSE
nothing did him much good until I
to
Isn't it
using Chumberlain's Cough
ALL PARTIES INDEBTED cotton shipped them.
bogan
TION.
WILL HELP NEGROES
He then improved rapidly
Do it Remedy.
TO SAID AVERITT AUTOMOBILE your interest to try them?
and in a few days was over his cold."
TO GET BACK HOME COMPANY ARE REQUESTED TO

OUR OPTICIAN WILL REMAIN

K.

SOON OVER HIS

COTTON· FACTORS.

COTTON:-PEARCE & BATTEY,

,.

�

.

Office of the

illilimiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iii"'ii iiiiiiUiUHiiimmli .lIm.n. illi·imm!!!.!::!i!li"iimm,mm I rIi"iiilm.H!!.iliimm U iilil i!!!i!lU!IHI1

.

careful examination.

only from A.
Ga.

that

Motor Com pan y
within twenty-four hours.

DISSOLUTION NOTICE
work takes him to the country
evel'y ocllo01 el ay alld that you
wilI be sure to find him in his
D. P. AVERITT AND WILLIAM
office on Saturduys, only. He
HAGIN, COMPOSING THE PART·
not
will
member this and you
NERSHIP OF AVERITT AUTOMO·
when
be
you
disappointed
DISSOLV·
ARE
BILE COMPANY
town during school
come to

I

TUESDAY � FEB. 6

J

HAWKES GLASSES

Statesboro,

F. O. B.

�:N�'�a�� 'i:il:���� ttp�v��;��il;Y li·::te ;;d��

CAUTION The GENUINE
supplied by peddlers or
WARNING house undel" any pretext

R.·LEE MOORE

part

have may be se
us from the Max

not

No. 12 South :.lain St.

Denmark begin to grow. They
mean business this time.
Men who have business with thut they nlay go back to their native
work.
They will
the County School Superinten" 'heath "nd resume
be brou�ht to Savannah by steamer.
dent will remember that his Cold weat.her, congested living concli
tions, and other causes had much to
rio with a bl'f,e death rate among the
I negroes in Newark. As a result, tl-

Expert Optician

Will

'
'

Hawkes

._

••
"

.,

LOANS

PROVED FARMS IN BULLOCH AND CANDLER COUNTIES

hand at all times.

performance

----------------

One of the most attractive
schools that the
county can
boast of will be built at Denmark this spring. It will be a
an
with
two "story structure
\\latch
annex bungalow style.

LASSES

�

uable service to the "soldiers of tho
seu," an.d his many friends in this.
cdmmu.llIty will be pleased to learn
that hlS excellent I"ecol"d has been

MAKE FIVE

adequate
replacement

an

DEALERS

JOI" distribution.

I�

I

hen

E.

I

IliUiI!U!!!!!Iiiiiiii!!!!. iiii!!!!!fiiiiii!i!!iii.i!!!I:i m!lil!'ii!!:!!iiliim!ii!iiiii!!i::::m!:i!!Ii:!!.!!':·iimmiiii!!iiiiiillU:!.!!!ln:Ii!!i!Il!l!1lIf

FARM

w

such things do happen you
want to know that your
car will not be put out of

--------,,1

,in the \Jnited States Marine COI'PS a,
,Its .Qqaton recrUIting stution on Allg .•
27, 1914, and he w�!s recommended"
r�cently by a. board of examining ot.
flcers (Qr thiS advancement.
He is.
now
st?tioned at the Winthrop Mary1unu llifle n.an.g-e, where he is ono of
the instructors in
gunnel'y r.t that.

be

attention

e s s

needed in time-accidents

I

p

of

any

might
cured

e e

well

service.

"

We k

First of all, of course,
you want to get the very
best car obtainable. But it
is also

increasing rapidly.

wllolesome and
a
Tablets,
thoroughly cleansing cathart1C, espec

REGARDL'ESS

GO

NESMITH

Savannah, Ga" Jan. 24.-From all

Zet

<)

.

thllrtic

"'••••"'"

HORSES ,IN

on

J;lu.rchaaera

be--

may

_.

I

slip, enclose five cents to Foley &
Co., 2S35 Sheffield Ave., Chicago,
Ill., writing your name und address
clearly, You will receive in return
8
trial package containing Foley'S
Honey and Tar Compound, fOI" bran"
chinl coughs, colds and croup; Foley
Kidney Pills, for pain in sides and
back, rheumatism, backache, kidney
and bladdel' ailments; and Foley Cn"

..

SMALL CASH PAYMENTS
TERMS AND
EASY TERMS and SMALL CASH PAYMENTS to

car

-you must have
Good, Service!

.

BUY A HOME SITE

DE

T. A. WILSON.

rent,

I.
SCHOQ... I;J.UILDING tQ. be I�

s�� N�Yil �. �t � N�w I�wn Y�u'l H��r ���ut S��n;

BEST OF

offering two pieces of improved property
that is very close in. Will certainly prove a
great investment. Do not overlook this oppor
tunity. Come to see me now and be convinced.

just

your

.

__

GINNERIES AND SAW MILL
first cla.a GINNERY and a SAW MILL and another GINNERY will be built for buainealL

We have decided to make particularly
homes at once.
may have every freedom to build

bargain.

or

a

EASY

SECOND

am

that it is

good

.,

NEW

Also two lots on west side of South Main street,
60x240 feet; price $350 each. Beat this if

trial.

a

how

matter

.

BUILDING INVESTMENT
HOME
SPLENDID
NEVILLE ia deatined to become a huatling bu.inesa center; it ia juat a aUfficient distance: from; l!Py other town to fulfill
the wanta of a large number of people now aurrounding this ne w town, and property valuea w·il\ incl,'t!!aae like magic.

One

Nice two-story building for sale
terowel' Avenue.

•.

NEW BRICK STORES ABOUT TO BE BUILT
Savanaah contractor, i. cOlitracted to build two new brick atores and the third ia about to be le.t.

FOR GRADED SCHOOL
MONEY
We have a aubatantial amount of funda now on hand with which to build a GRADED
cated but a short diatance from the railroad atation and convenient to our RESIDENCE LOTS.

REAL EST ATE FOR SALE

I

_-,;;-----_.

/.

never

Mr. J. L.

ST.

large two"story building on Inman and
College streets. In 011e block of the college.
Suitable for a boarding house.
Very low
price. Good terms.

treatment

.

No

I

•

J'!'ake

SOME BANK STOCK FOR SALE. If you want
to know which bank ask J. F. Fields.

you

•

GET IN REAL ESTATE ON THE GROUND

BARGAINS
ONE

take pos-

being,

who
IS 10 or 20
person
over
normnl weight should

wide taxes for
for county
Pleas
ee
schocl purposes.
all of your patrons and other
in
voters
respective
your
an early
at
school districts
will
be able
that
we
so
date,
to call the election early in
the spring,
the
several
Trustees
of
schools will see to it that all
wells are well cleaned so that
pure water may be supplied to
the children for drinking pur
should get
Teachers
poses.
bubbler founts so that children
will not have to have individ
ual drinking cups. Do not al
low all the children to drink
and
from a common dipper
from the old-style water buck
You will regret it if you
et.
do.
In recent VISits to the several schools in many was found
entirely too much trash. The
II ltd
cep an
ya.rds \�'ere not weshowed
lack
th111gS 111 general
of attention to these important
If pupils are allowmatters.
trash over the
ed to scatter

SAVANNAH TO PULL
FOR MILITARY CAMP

�-

will have a better opportunity to buy valuable home reaidence Iota than SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 3RD at.
Brinson (MIDLAND) railroad at Lee.
NEVILLE, GA., the new town on the SHEARWOOD RAILROAD leading from the
land via BROOKLET, and on to Claxton on the Seaboard. NEVILLE;s in the heart of Bulloch'a richest far!'llillg country.
There ia already erected a comodious and modern new railroad atation, and Mr. J. N. Shearouse is bending his I>Vllry effort ta.
NEVILLE a thriving manufacturing and buaineaa town on hia railroad.

You

TO WIL

'""'

feeli�g

of your whole

have not

floors and to spread waste paper over the yards they will
fall into careless habits that
will go with them through life
There is no excuse for any tea
chcr allowing school house or
become congested
to
LOCATION OF CAMP WILL yards
waste paper and trash
BRING DISBURSEMENT with
schools
certain
unless
OF OVER $3,000,000 AN. and
make improvements in these
NUALL v,
teachers will be
Savannah. Ga., Jun. 24.-'1'he city matters, the
of Savannah is !.(oing, with a vim, called to account. This is rath
to
I
after the 'proposed military camp
r plain but is necessary. Betaccommodate 20,000 soldiers. Shorttel'
c I ean up YOUI' yareI sane1
Iy after the visit here o[ Major Genkeep the floors cleaned.
era I Leonard Wood on an inspection
the
at
The box
tour of the South to find the best
supper
sit
for the camp,
public spirited Daughtry school was a sue
Savirnahians immediately set the cess. This was the second sup"
wi.J'(es l:Ju::::iI1IJ with telegl"!lms to con- pel' they have ev l' given. The
gret;smcn, ·sC'natoI'S and government
officials.
Mn:,o)" P,upont in council sum of :j)36.00 was I" iscd ancl
will finish the
introduced a resolution pledging the with it, they
eooperatlon of biJilciing.
Lumber is already
heart� support and 111
:
{val'
the
cnse
the�lty government
With
\��IC h'to cell
deplll-tment decided upon Savannah. prepared
Board of Trade" the house. When 11l1lshed, they
The Rolary club,
school
a splendid
Cotton Exchange, Greater Savannah will have
Cc'm�erc"'l club have nU apPolllted building. Miss Ersil Sellers is
commIttees und the Retail Merchunts
,eacher. Sh e h as a gooeI �c, h 0.01. I
Association has made J.P. Eckstein
On the 27th the cxam111atlOn
chirman of a co'mmittee
to
go to
Washington in a few days to present for those teachers who have to I
It stand
claims
for the camp.
examination.
Snvarynah's
special
IS estimated the
amp will bring over
T eac h el'S WI'11 no't f'
,orge t th e
to
Savannah
year.
every
$3,000,000
Be on time.
The effect of this money will be relt date.
Savannah's
The box supper at the Sand
in neighboring counties.
strnte�ical importance, her admira" Ford was conducted by Cols.
death
ble cli'mate, cxceedlllgly low
'{'Iley were
I i\'1 e tt s.
P'Igue
ane.
rate, unexcelled water and ruil trans"
able to raIse more than forty
portation facilities and other good
to
buy
arguments will be advunced by the dollars with which
committee when it goes to Washing· desks for
Miss
the school.
ton.
This
Julia Moyd is teacher.
school will soon require two
THIS-AND FIVE CENTS
teachers as the enrollment is

A HOME
BUY A LOT AND BIJILD YOIJRSELF
FLOOR

SOLE

P.ROMPT

easier and

lighter,
a lighter

what you need.

i

TO HARNESS AND SADDLE

REQUISITES.

become

surely give
You will probably find

,

HAND. I CARRY ALL PARTS

RY

seem

this

.

!

YOUR

MAIN

EXCHANGE

WILL

It, will

·.·.·N"'.·"'

IF

even

buoyant

more

Every
,pounds

11.

'

"

Che'mistrv.

HAJLF

ING TAKE THEM

operate
AND
WORK
continuously for four hours on elec·
tricity costing about one cent at the LIVERY.
uaual city rate of ten cents per kilo"

,..·.·.:.·.·.·

(

YOUR HARNESS NEEDS

REP AIRING,

jJt

.

Several t achers

I

WI L SON

TO

and.

,

Hour

IF

Weighing but

Agricultural

shculd

you!' work

(

a

Professor of

THE NEW SERVANT

rock
phosphate
phosphoric

cent of

low per cent of iron and
alumina has just been quoted to us
at $4.25 in bulk of carload lots at
the plant. .Prices much higher than
this is too much.
Yours very truly,
W. A. WORSHAM, Jr.

ucid with

•

�o HALf ACRE RESIDENCE L01S � SMALL fARMS'

��;si����J:

Finely ground
containing 32 per

utcps

•

•

the

should
show a noticeable reduction in your
become
should
the
Ilesh
firm,
weight,
the skin smooth
and the general
hC31t, lmprovcd, in fact your foot"

3�rl

.

in

accumulations

fatty

system wherever located.
treatment
A few days'

BRASS BAND CONCER TALL DA Y

cuse

sources of phosSouth Carolina,
The rock
Tennessee,
ot!"ater,
stomach, IIv!!J.!!�Y�� from the different sources differ
somewhat in physical properties, but
chemically Lhey a re all the same, be
ing phosphoric ucid combined with
lime, iron and nluminum. They vary
BAPTISTS ENTHUSED
in composition f'ro'm 18 to 40 per
OVER BIG CAMPAIGN cent of phosphoric acid. Those with
the lower per ccntbeingcontaminated
Will Raiae $500,000 for Bap with clay and other useless substanc
Those with much iron and alum
es,
Institutions
tiat
inn are less dcsiruble, fOI' the phos
arid combined with these 511b
phor!c
25,-The
January
Atlanta, Ga.
stances is fu1' more insoluble thun
which
with
enthusiasm
Baptists thut combined with lime and cannot
throughout the stnte have received be expected to become available evon
the announcement of plans for the in
Th
more finely the rock
years.
campaign to raise $500,000 for the is ground the more readily will the
three principal Buptist institutions in
acid become uvuilublc.
phosphoric
Georgia encourages the executive
Whatever claims are 'made for the
eC'mmittee in charge of the campaign
phosphate rock from these different
it will be a notable sources the
to believe that
only thing to consider in
success.
purchasing sume is the per cent of
The three institutions for which
phosphoric
(equivulcnt to bone
acid,
the fund is to be raised nre Mercer
phosphate of lime does not maun
University for young men at Macon, unything) the fineness to which it h;
Beasie Tift College for young women
ground and the per cent of lime and
at Forsyth, and the Georgia Baptist
lime
alumina.
The
in phosphate
Hospital in Atlanta.
rock is combined
with
phosphoric
It has been determined by the exe"
and
is
not
suitable
for correct�
acid,
cUtive committee that none of tlw
should not be (
therefore,
money secured in the campaign shall
u i'e

rock :
and

There

reduce

sessron

�EBRIJAR"

SA �I1RDA y.,

�f�r�;':�rG��:������I��i��!��i,�sg���
phate

They cost
retiring at night,
little, are absolutely harmless, arc
arc
and
designed to
pleasant to take
fore

ON SHEJIRWOOD R. R.

be

than outsIde bathlng,
tmportanl4
eauleltbe, skIn pores do not absorb
Into
the blood, causing poor
SrilpurlUes
do.

'I'assco may be obtained from any

��k� o�:u;ft��?��lc�n m�;;r��nd ���Ib�:

•

CA.

NEVILLE.

t,hopho�"hork
the

lw.iconsvaluable
acid

by getting plenty of fresh air,
by breathing deeply and by taking
tasseo four times n day.
gans,

••

FIVE

COR-

yet gotten all of the signatures I
to the petitions for the purpose
of calling the special election

particulnrly those
persons,
10 to 30 pounds above normal
weight will be interested to learn
thnt they may ,easily reduce their
weight without -tarvatton diet or

I

..

stomach
neu, or have a sour, gassy
after ml�1l18, are urged to get. u quarter
from
pound of limestone phoaphatn

B real I te

D'ie t,

r ou r-

PAGE

STATESBORO NEWS

AND

TIMES

NER

�rom

\

BULLOCH

SUPERINTENDENT'S

� Fat

I

available

the

for

be substituted

•

.-'-,-"

In

Deeply, nnd Take Te snco

vel",

much

as
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"'.

I

these advertise
for ground
phosphate and

of

some

cln.m

ments

leaves
lncom

buaUble -millerlal
the food and drink taken !lay nfter
�y l!l1\ves III lhe allmenlary canal 0.
"'CetWn' amount of IndIgestible lU!L'
lerlal, wblch If not completly altmma
the

I

I

10

from

Fot folks Moy Now
Become Slim Ouickly

arc

In lhe form or 'ashes,

which Infest lhe bowels.

STATESBORO NEWS

Ground!

situation Is abnormal and substitutes

•

when II

AND

On account. of the scarcity of cer
I
Lain fertilizer materials and the hig-h
price of raw material used in tho
munufucture of others, t.he fertilizer

�.
of hot wafer IIno

Jaiii

•

OF

TO PURCHASERS
FERTILIZERS

Farmers Buying Worth leas
Rock Should Seck Expert
Format ion

Break��!!�lil�

�.

TIMES

BULLOCH

FOUR

THURSDAY. JANUARY 25. 1917

THURSDAY, JANUARY 25, 1911'

We carry

and

a

are

complete line of

Fancy

and

Staple

prepared

Groceries
to

supply

your every want.

We

purchased

FLOUR while it

cline-yoll

a

quantity of

was on

the de

get the benefit

Bent RISING

SUN,

sad.

$1.25

KENNEDY BR01HERS-REGISTEA, GA.

AND EGGS AND
WE PAY HIGHEST PRICES FOR CHICKENS

..

'AGE SIX

BULLOCH

BULLOCH TIMES

THE DEADLY PISTOL

AND

A SIX) ear old child in Sa
varmah ended the life of an
eight yeui old playmate with a
pistol in his home one day dur
The
ng the present week
we a pon had been placed m the
father s di awei fOI safety and
the little fellow found It
Laws against carrying pistols
have been made as strmgent
as there IS any need of yet the
root of the evil has not been
The sale of firearms
touched
would leach farther and do
This may
more effective work
some day be brought about
A pistol in the home may
sometimes be a protection yet
\1 e doubt not that they have
done more harm than good
An
even \\ hen kept at home
nstance IS know n whet e a
b I g lai enter ed a home \\ hile
nmates slept
stole the
the
loaded p stol and carrled �t
away w thout waking the occu
pants of the loom he enter ed
Not much
protection there
'lhe pistol was later recovered

�be Statesboro mews
D

B

People of Statesboi 0

I

III be

called upon to decide the ques
'tion of t vo bond Issues tot 11
few
a
v thm
.mg $60000
weeks
One of these s to dc
cide 0 I sti eet pa v ng and the
other [01 mproven ents fOI the
Both
wat I and light plant
I III
ar e 1111 poi ta It matter s and
probably be p proved by the

people
Wh Ie
mprove
ag tati g
ments however It should not
be lost sight of that there IS
another pressing matter before
the people of Statesboro-c--the
school
Improved
quest on
school facil ties at e of unrne
di ite need
The school IS no I
crow ded be) ond ts capacity m
many of the gr ades and nore
the high
room IS needed Ior
school
It has been suggested IH
'vately that It might be POSSI
blo to take care of the light
md water plant III another
\\ ay than by bonding
and th IS
leave the way open fOI PIOV d
'l he
ll1g school Implovements
ad(!JtlOn of !jj60 000 of bonds
will bl mg Statesbolo s bonded
lIIdebtedness to Ibout the limit
allowed by la I It WOL Id mean
th it adc!JtlOnal bonds co Id not
needed
be
floated
fOI
the
school Implovements
The plan we hIVe heal d SL g
n IsmL ch
s
geated S th It
m Ichl11elY
p leha ed at the
plesent t me fOI the hght and
watel pl1l1t cannot be leidy
fOI dehvelY until Ibout tax col
lecbon tI ne next fill It m ght
be pos�lble 101 the light and
watel bonds to be omitted md
the mach nel) bOl ght on open
account the pa) monts to be
])IOV ded
clelse

yea

I

It

to
by
the tax
a Sl

81 ght
te [0
0
ggestorl th t til

I

at

AND

FAITH AND DOUBT

of
accidental

.rHU�DA Y', JANUAkY

NOTICE OF BOND ELECTION FOR
PAVING
"I"

+
+
+
+

Wanted.
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�
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i

1,000

+

Bushels Sound Corn

+

:j:

$1.00 pel Bushel in Trade

+

�
-to

�

-to

t
+
+

�

.!1c1)ougald-Outland
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.1-I

CO.

Clito, Ga.
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ASK THE MAN WHO TRADES HERE
�
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1

�
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p stol

A gun in one s possession
rnukes him more dangerous to
h mself as well as those with
\1 hom he associates
Men do
fl equently put themelves in a
POSit on to be hal med because
of the feeling of safety lIlspn
ed by the possessIOn of a gun
L pon the pelson
One day the sale of p stols
II possibly be stopped V. hen
thiS s done a long step will
be tal en
n
the duectlOn of
tect ng human hfe

WANT A1) SECTION

A SAILOR DESCRIBES

SENSATIONS

IN

BATTLE

n

0

Id I a e the $30 000
plan
])Ioposed to be ex pel ded 01 the
atel pI L It to be
lIght aId
used fOi school ImplO eme ts
ThiS s not ofICied by w lY of
t:lltIC sm o[ the act 011 of the
cIty co ncIl-Just a tho ght [01
the people to take hold of
\\ Ol

--<0-

GfRMAN SfA RAlOfR
IS RfPORHO SUNK
Buenos

THE BOLL WEEVIL

A meetIng of especIal III tel
e t to the fall elS of Bulloch
cOllnty IS that to be held on FII
day of next \1 eek undel the
auspIces of the state depal t
ment of entomolog)
The pal
tlculal subject to be discussed
IS the boll weev I
lI1d ettol t
\nll be made to assist the faIm
ers III leallllllg to mteiligently
combat him
Much has been wlltten on
the subject and many of OUI
people I ealize the sellOusness
-of hiS commg
Thele ale those
however who do not look 1\ Ith
serIOusness
upon the wp.evil
One gentleman stated a few
days ago that III hiS opllllOn the
biggest boll weev!l Bu 1I0ch
county had evel seen was the
He meant to
packlllg plant
ay that he nevel heal d of a
boll weevIl unt!l about the
tIme packmg plant diSCUSSion
sprang 1P and was lllclined to
beheve that It was started to
care the people
Now thele ceitalllly cannot
be many s mple enough to look
tlpon the mattel III that light
A gentleman flom the depaIt
ment of entomology was 111
StatesbOl 0 a few days ago and
stated to the edltol of thiS pa
:pel .toat no less than blo spec
mIens of the weevIl had been stoo 1- bout a hu dred feet a vay
as by
0 me
s great
tl at hnd
sent III from Bulloch county
at seen the torpedo
he m gl t
'LT
:o.e gave some ti gures as t e
el
have thougl t
the
sh p had
of
the touche I tl e bottom or run down •
gene! atmg
ql alitles
sm I er bo t
lhc
shock
tself
I"
weevil which wele amazlllg
as not so
d [[ere t from
and almost beyond comprehen"that vi cl runs very
through a sh p un
'Slon
O ne pall of weevils he de tl 0 nl act of a break ng head
twelve sea a d I have lurched more un
would ploduce
Sald
mIllion weevils ill one yeal- stc I lyon my fcct from the Jolt of
t e to
g a sl p
enough to dest! oy a thll ty aCI e �bo
cotton patch
He staLed :that the only way
to fight the weevil after he gets Tells How To Cure Chrome
Cougli
Jaekso
a star t IS to \\ atch fOI him and
M 88
I am a
carpenter
nOll tl e Gr ppe left me Wltl. a el ron e
l astr oy hIm befor e the j 01 ms
r n do
n
vorn out and
voak
One Icough
appeal on the cotton
took nil k nds 01 co gil
tJ out
B) rups
e
1
t loye d III t Ime hi
,eevi I (eS
I
read
nbout
V nol and dec ded to
help
saId could eaSIly save an entire try It Delore I I ad take. a bottlc I
felt better and alter tnk
g t 0 bottles
field of cotton
cured a d I I avo
These facts and others
v ·v
cnorgy --.faUN L
be told of llltelhgently at the DENNIP
meehng here on FIlday of next wi V01nol • a a delle ous non !!Ceret tome
gun al teed for cougl. colda
be worth the
"Wee� It wlllfarmer
broncl ItlS and for all weak, rllll
to attend
while of every
own cond Llona.
W H ELLIS COMPANY
the meetmg

hie

I

\

-�

JACKSON, MISS., MAN
-

I

WIlli:!

_

I

d8Dd

�o(t��

c::,t ,r�l

An es
Algent ne
Jan 22 -La Pensa publ shes I
(Ita patch flom DIO J anen 0 say
mg that accoldlllg to a cable
gllm lecel\ed It Pelnambuco
the Blltlsh ClUlsel
Glasgow
has sunk a Gel man com mel ce
I aldCl 130 mIles off Para
No

detmls

ale given

London
lelolclllg

Jan
ovel

22 '--Gel man
the exploits of

the
commel ce
raider III the
South AtlantIc IS unbounded
acoldlllg to an Amsterdam diS

patch to the TImes
Captam PehslUs

the Ger

al CritIC wlltmg 111 the
Tageblatt I ecalls that when
German desb: OyCi s
carned
ou t attacks
III
the
English
channel and at the mouth of
the Thames III Octo bel
and
November
Althlll Balfout
of
the
secletalY
navy assuled
the house of COlllmons that the
BlltIsh guald sell Ice
would
be so calefl 1111 the futllle that

man nal

,

•

Cll

conSldeling the

O W

�

H_O�RN_E

1-

��

____

Each stockholder should be
(. me an earnest WOI kei
and a
live
boos tel
Pu II for your
plant plan for It and give It
the same business consider a
tion that you give your person
al affairs
Encourage raismg
the hogs and cattle you know
VOLll plant will need to keep It
going
Arrange to be able to
dell vel hogs and cattle to the
III
the summer months
plant
the same as in the winter
months
The plant Will need
them one month the same as
mother
Why not have said
of Eulloch county that which
lR S31ci of no other
She sup
J: lies her plant within her own
coun

'J

I

It IS by no means Ulll enson
able
01
too milch to expect
I et s get together and push our
Services to Begin On
pi lilt to the front of them all Special
March 25th
Old Bulloch has got the grtt
IT oney and bi ams
so the only
Rev J B Thrasher pastor
thing ther e IS to do IS to get of the Methodist chui ch an
tc gethei and stick
nounces that he has secui ed
-============*====_.����==�� the assistance of Rev Arthur
Moore
one of the South Geor
GOOD ROADS MEETING
McCROAN BUYS STOCK
gra Conference evangelists fOI
TO
BE
HELD
IN
HERE
BLITCH PARRISH CO a I
��
evival meeting beginning
"
March 25th
Directors of Macon Savannah Has Been Connected With the
M;
lVIOOI e
IS
a
young
.Highway Coming
Company Since April
preacher of gl eat prommence
"
ancl has Still ed the cities of
:A. lffi\)et111g of the dir ector s
IS
Announcement
being
Savannah
Valdosta
of the Macon Dublin and Sav made that MI J E McCroan Macon
and othel8 as few men have
annah highway \\ III be held at has become a stockholder m
He can les With him Mr Sta
thiS place tomorr ow mOllllng the Blitch Pal flsh Co
WIth
as smgel and Mr
Kid
The II hlch he has been connected pleton
begmnmg at 10 0 clock
der as plalllst
Statesboro IS
lJleetlllg \\ III be held 111 the for the past ten months
fOl tunate to secUl e the sel vices
court house and all the people
ThiS announcement Will be
of MI Moole
of StatesbOl 0 and VICllllty al e lead \11th mtelest
1\>11
Mc
nVlted to attend
Cr oan IS I egar ded as one of
What We Have Done to
'Ihe object of the meetlllg IS the most successfu I
busllless
Improve Our School
to agitate mtelest III the devel
men of Statesbolo
ThiS he has
1>])ment of the loute mentIOn qUite fully demonstrated III
When we began OUI school
A meetmg was held 111 the capacItIes m wlllch he has on the 16th of
�
Octobel 1916
Ji)ubhn dUlmg last summer been thlown smce commg hele we realized we needed
many
Smce tak
anll
It was
detel mmed that thll teen yeal sago
thll1gs but that we could not
those counties IYlllg bell\ een Il1g a posItIon as busmess man
get them all at once
of
the
Blitch PalIlsh
Macon ancl Sal annah not III agel
So we got the most necessalY
'cltded III the offlctal DIXie Com pan) last Aplli the 1m th ngs-a new blackboal
d ancl
Hlghllay should WOIk out an plovement m the busllless con some new desks We had the
mde.'pendent Illle and del elop dltIon of that company has lumbel cit essed III Statesboro
Jt fo) then own mtelests
All been most satlsfactOl y to h s and OUI tt l
stees made us SIX
'the cOlntIe� along the pi opos employees
Havmg acqull ed teen PI etty double desks 111
an mtel est III the company
hiS
ed route hale heIetofole slg
three sizes so the httle folks
mfled then heal ty mter est m fUtll e pel m�nent connectlOn feet could I est
on the floOl
With It IS aSSUI ed
the plo]ect
They then had the desks pall1t
Tomollow s meeting WIll be
ed
1m gely
VISltOI S
attended by
Box Supper
ThiS ,I as by no means all II e
from \ auous P II ts of tCiutOl y
A box Sl ppCl will be given needed but we decided to get
111
embt aced
the
ploposed at Olliff B lY school on ThUls the I est and not to ask OUI
fO te
tr ustees to do any mOl e the)
Evel y
da) n ght Febl uar y 1
The ploceeds had alI eay been so IlIce
body IS ml Ited
NEGRO LOSES LIFE AT
So we gal e a box suppel on
II til be fOi the Implovement of
SATURDAY NIGHT ROW
the Illght of Decembel 20 All
the school
that day \I e \101 ked
gettlllg
Wounded In Leg and DIed
Notice Farmers
leady for 011 supper
It was
from Los. of Blood
a bad IlIght
but It was a suc
Hon L M Rhodes natIOnal cess 111 evelY
We made
way
'Ell ose Lee was shot by EI
lectlll el and 01 galllzer of the over $3000
nest Thompson at a neglo flol
at
Fal mel s UllIon Will speak
The fn st thlllg
we bought
lC 111 the Smkhole dlstI ICt last
the COUlt house 111 Statesbolo
was a new stove as we wele
SatuI day lllght flom the ef
at
elev
31d
Satulday FeblllY
sadly III need of one Then we
�ects of which he died sevelal
MI
Rhodes was bought some wllldow
en 0 clock
panes a
hOUlS later
one of a committee of five sent se hool dictIOnal
y 31X Illce dal k
'l he WOl nd was mflicted by
of
the
Ul1lted
President
the
also a
gl een wmdow shades
load by
the entl! e
a
shotgun
States to Europe to Illvesttgate
and ar e gOlllg to get us
stnlung Lee III the thigh sevel the Illdustllal conditIOn of that globe
some good maps
He died from
111g an al tel y
He has a natIOnal
contment
We have scrubbed our floor
loss of blood
Ev
leputatlOn as a speakel
and have thmgs clean 111 thele
Shel Iff DeLoach was noti
elY farmel m Bulloch county now
111
and
fled
company With
Hon
IS Ul ged to be pi esent
OUI LlteralY Society which
left about
deputy Mitchell
J H Mills state plesldent of we orgalllzed the first week of
mldl1lght f01 the scene of the the GeOlgla FalmelS UnIOn school
meets on Friday after
Thompson had diS will
shootmg
accompany Mr Rhodes on noon and has very Il1terestmg
lppeared and has not yet been thIS occasIOn
Come
they programs
appi ehended
Will have somethmg mtelest
Won t you come to see us?
.......
fOI
111g
you
We will be glad to have you
We take pleasure III an
any time
nouTlcmg the engagement of
Alexander School
150 Boys SUItS wOlth $750
A K Hawkes Co s expert Op
Elizabeth Andl ews Teacher
at OUI stole on Tuesday to clooe out at $3 98 at IVI
wor

I

k

personally
and

guar antee

mVlte

all

\\

IIgman

s

NOTICE

ho
The Eldora School
Eldol a school IS PI ogl essmg
and It IS long thmgs
of
the
for the development

lllcely

commul1lty
The pab ons and Pl

No.
rh

s

666
s

•

velY mterestmg and applopn

ate

plogram

and

e\

\\as

erybody

IS

made out
Illvlted to

and take
part 111 our
wOlk wluch has for ItS obJect
the mOl al soc!a1 and educa
tIonal development of the com
come

a

presctlpt on prepared es
pec ally for MALARIA or
CHILLS
& FEVER
FIve 01 s X doses Wlll
break any cnse and f taken a8 a
tORlC the Fever WIll not
return
It
acts on the hver better han
Calomel
and does not grIpe or SIcken
25_.
r

Please call
I co se
TI 0

a

d get

Masonic funeral

exer

at the glal e of Mr Frank
Deal who was burled at Up

ChUICb
on
pel Black CI eek
Christmas day wei e condu.ct
ANDERSON & SON
ed last Sunday
by Ogeechee
Lodge of which he was a
Statelboro, Ga.
member
Besides a large at
tendance of the CI aft
ther e
were present more than three
CHARLES PIGUE
hundi ed friends and relatives
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLe.
of the deceased The ser vices
AT LAW
Demollstrate Power for Cause
weI e conducted by Pastmaster
W III practIce in all the 'ouN
A J Mooney assisted by othel
Of- ProlULi.hOll'
both State and Federal
CollectIons a Speclalt7
officers and membels of the
Savalnnah
Ga
Ja'll
20- Form Loans

lodge

The I eliglOus sell Ices at the
time
of the Illtel ment
wele
conducted by EldCl H Tem
pies the gl ave belllg left open
till a convelllent tIme fOI the
lodge to peifOi m then custom
al y !ltes

Mayor Flet pont

spec

fled

you

t

me

bus

mUl1lty
A

J

S B LeWIS President

Floya

ecretary

hJS s:peech

v

STATESBORQ GAo

IJanlyr

Th UI sday

D

people

He t;efecl'ed

made from 6 to 10 :v
rate of Interest

at 10

llIgh t saId the
11 e
t;eal1zmg
then powel III the prohl\l)ltion
questIOn and ul'ged that they
continue th.eu actiVIties along
ner

church

thIS hne

INSTITUTE NEWS

IH

at the Thomasv.llle doLlal elm

ness

DEAL

21 West Main

Phol esOffice
249 J
Res dence 240 L

With

(lljnlm)

out

The

musIc

departments

and

gave

a

expressIOn
velY Illter

estlllg lecltal last F!lday
Illg

It 7 30

0

even

clock

All the High School pupils
al e wor klllg hal d fOI the con
test
We have alleady had
sevelal tllals fOI the spelling
contest
Although we have
othel ImpOl tant school \\ ork
we Will not neglect thiS mattel
Statesbolo IS antlcipatlllg gleat
\101 k III thIS and we al e hop ng
to Will some of the medals
OUl

laboratolY

eqlllpment

al weeks ago but
has not been set up fOI WOI k
yet we hope to beglll soon
came

sevel

both state and county
Afflrmatrve-Glbson Johnston
Geolge McCoy Sheldon Par
chal Paul McDamel negative
-J E Johnson William Out
Flank Simmons
Paul
land
Thrasher
taxes

m

The D L S Will have

terestmg

bOI

NEW BARBER

candidate fOI the Fede
lal ]udgeshlp
He said the
mOl al
uplift of the churches
hould exel clse III all politIcal
mattels that Itl'ected the mor
als of the commulllty
ne

SHOP
Lovett and Blandshaw
Proprietors

NO DOUBT ABOUT THIS

Foley Catha

[

c Tablets are Just a
old fash oned phys c ,
pi
rhey act p omptly and effectIvely on
tI e bowels w thout pa n gr p ng or
ausen
They keep the stomach
s
eet tl elver nct ve and the bowels
egular
They ban sh b I ousness
s ck
headaches sour stomach Indl
For sale by Bulloch Drug
gest on

t

honest

Company
�

FOUR GOOD BARBERS
FIRST CLASS SERVICE

[ We soliCit

L S

debate for next
That
Resolved
Fllday IS
GeorgIa should adopt constltu
tIonal amendments fixlllg mill
The M

mentlOllIng names to the
fight made by the Savannah
mlmstel s Igalllst \V
W
Os

program

on

an m

Edgar

Allen Poe
Arleen Zettel 0\\

Sybil Williams

er

WOOD'S
for 1917, tell8<abouUIIe beat

farm and
Garden Seeds
and gives special Inli>lmultloD .. to
the best crops to pow. both for

profit and hom. use
The large In....-

III our busl
nelS which we ha.ve .... In expert
enced during the paR .,ear Ie the
best of evidence as to tbe blab
qualllY of

LIBRARY OPEN
The CIV
open en h
to 3 30 p

prices of

Grall and Clover Seed •• Seed
PotAtoes. Seecl Oats or An;y
Farm Seeds requU'ed
Cataloc aaalled free

on

request

T W.WOOD (:J SONS,
Richmond, Va
SEIDSMEN,

c League
LIbrary Will be
Wednesday from 10 a m.
m
All whO are holdln.r

books are requested to turn them III
WIth n the t me preSCribed by the
rules
An extra charge WIll be mad.
aga nst those who hold books beyond
the time permItted by the rules
We earnestly soh CIt the co op_
at on of the publIc In the malnt.n
ance of the hbrary
MRS KING McLEMORE

(llJan4t-p)

Manal:er;

NEW TELEPHONE

WOOD'S SLLDS.
... d

patronage.

NEXT TO CONE'S GROCERY

Seed Catalog

Write for eataJoc

your

SOUTH MAIN STREET

has al

eady passcd
THE CITY OF STATESBORO
By L W Armst ong Clerk

L

Office

DIRECTORIES
WIll be I"sued
1st
w

II

on

or

Those deslrlng
see

or

wrlte

me

about Febr:uary
lIJIaq.

advertiSing
at once

Managers of Rural Lines an re
quested to furnish a corrected Iiat at
the r su bscrlbers and theIr rlnga
promptly
STATESBORO TELEPHON& eo
J

-

L Mathews Gen Mllr

171an3t

"+++++++++"H+++++++++++++++++++++'fo I 1·"" 1·+
..

(18Jan2t)

p Is of
net
Fllda�
l1lght JamalY ID 1917 and
a htel al y
Ol gal1lzed
society
There was a goodly I mbel
Sttltesboro, Ga.
plesent and evelybod� talked UNITED DOCTORS SPECIALIST
and pal tlclpated III the 01 gan
WILL AGAIN BE AT
Plof Taylor acted as
zatlOn
STATESBORO GEORGIA
tempol alY chan man
Monday February 19th 1917
Offlcels elected weI e as fol
Hotel Rountree (Parlor Su te)
S BLew s pr eSldent
10\\ �
ONE DAY ONLY
L GI een
vice PI eSldent
V.
Hours 9 A M 10 8 P M
A J Floyd secletalY Z Lew
M Remarkable Succeu of thele Talented
J
assistant sec I etal y
IS
c ani In the Treatment of ChroniC
Patuck treasurel J G E Da Phy.
o seale.
H
C
sel geant at alms
VIS
d
chaplalll
�heppal
OU! soc ety \I III meet lext
A
Fud lY IlIght at 7 0 clock

school

EidOla

el'S

The
cises

--

need glasses 01 mteiligent con
a bou t their
sClentious ad \lce
date
on
above
eyes to call
Bulloch DlUg Co
� 25Janlt

There

e

qUIte e,as)
cumstances

\\ as

,

not

seem a tlckl sh
chal ge of 469 PI s
oners with such 1 small CI e\\
Lieutenant Bade\lltz sa d that
he had let hIS pnsonels move
lbout fleel,
and cons d(!led
the SItuatIOn qLllte s Ife ao long
as
one had a ])Istol
He also
aid that feedlllg the pllsonelS

1

hiS

Edwald Cal sons has been un
Ible to ] Istlfy lVh Ealfolll s as
Set tIon
and
mamtal11s that
Gel man
light fOlces have
made several attacks III BlltIsh
watels and the MO\I e the se
cond a big above II atel sh p
successfully passed the BlItlsh
advance gualds and reached
the Atlantic
OUl
thought cLUI ng the
next month and weeks
con
c
des Captam Pel SillS
Will
accompany the Moewe
the
second and OUI hopes ale wlthl
ItS bla\e crew
The Tm es
conespondent
sa) s that the chief of the Gel
m Hl admll altv staff '1\ hen con
gl atulatmg
Lieutenant Eade
w tz
the pllze commandel of
tl e Yallo vdale asked vheth
It d d

0/ an
Interesting Topic by

Jii:'fmn
]!l'eb 6th

expeditIons agam
Captam Pel SIUS says that Sn

e

A Pointed Discussion

--

s

Job to tal

1917

-

the Germans woulci nevel ven
tUI e to undCl take such dangel
o

25,

GI eat
strides
have
been
made III the last ten days to
wards completion of the Bul
loch packing plant
The III
stallation of machinery has
commenced in earnest
ana
dally ai rivals of machinery are
III
bemg placed
position as fast
:as received
It IS confidently
that
the
expected
plant Will be
completed between the fifteen
th and twenty fifth of March
at Which time It Will be turned
o ver to the boai d of d n ector s
When the plant IS accepted
bv that board It becomes the
property of the Bulloch Pack
and It IS to the stock
mg: Co
llOldel s that for m this com
pany I Wish to address a few
.remarks
The success of the packing
pi nt IS upon) OUI shoulders as
much as It IS on the officers you
have made YOLll dir ectoi s The
co opel ation of each individual
lStockholdcl
IS
necessai y
to
make the plant a success

+
+

of
the
pi em ature use of weapons kept
Fur
fOI
ostensibly
protection
more
Instances of that kind
than of bUI g lai s being driven
[ 0 n a house by the aid of a
of
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+

pawnshop
see
frequently

a

We
stat ces

TIMES

COMING TO

Money

for The farmers!

=================In�====�-====----

Bulloch, Candler and Evans Counties
FIVE OR TEN YEAR. TERMS.

LOW RATES.
PROMPT SERVICE.
NO INSPECTION FEES.

GEERY & GARDEN
F ARH J.OAN SPECIAJ.ISTS

Statesboro News Bldg

42 East Main Street

PHONE 100

BULLOCH

'ACE EICHT

TIMES

AND

STATESBORO

1917
THURSDIo. Y, JIo.NUARY 25,

N.EWS

•
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:

AND

TIMES

BULLOCH

1917

25,

JANUARY

CHOOSING AN OCCUPATION

THE HEN THAT LAYS

,

(Down
"'South

S
0
0
B
R
S
E·
TAT
S
Makers===�
Horne
===Happy

By

York

Now

poultry

exhibition

on

white
which

a

leghorn hC111 Lady Eglantine,

is declared to be the champion

egg

This hen laid
of the world.
eggs in 365 days, and while it is

layer

possible that some hen may be coax
ed into luying 365 eggs in 365 days,
the feat has not been performed up
to date, and for this reason Lady Eg
Inntine at present occupies the top
This hen's
most perch of the roost.

1324

We Learn

I

BY ALICE BRADY

record

jrernarkable

ear-n
er

be better ap

can

Lady Eglantine

I

'To Spell

hatched

on

the

farm of R Mu rylund breeder in April,
There is nothing about her
1914.
to murk her from the ordinary barnyard fowl, unless it be her appetite.
She eats about 50 per cent more than
the average hen, but this of course
is a small consideration when her egg
producing capacity is taken into conHer food consists of a
siderution.
combination of whole and cracked

I

,

was

your

you

because you were forced to it bV
sheer want of tho necessaries or life.
01' whether it was because the bread.
and butter allotment at home had
begun to pnl! on you and you felt It
longing for jam nnd cake, or whether

preciated when it is stated that the
hen lays about 70 eggs a

average
year.

made up your mind to
living. Nevel' mind wheth
have arrived at this declsiou

have

You

Robert H. Moulton.

At a recent
show there was

'\"

EGG

GOLDEN

THE

..

NINE

PAGE

STATESBORO NEWS

finally, because you wore thrilled
a business life is
calculuted to open up to you a world
of rpmrtnce.
You have made your decision. Tho
motive, of course, has some bearing
on the future and might enter into.
consideration, but that would lead WI
into being specifi , and ill this series
of articles it is decreed that I shall
with the idea that

..

business.
have

you

a generul way of this
subject of the woman ill
So, I say, it is enough that

in

only

treat

very broad

strike out for

to

decided

yourself.
The first consideration,
If
Let
In what direction?"

ill

then.

make

us

for
illustration:
assumptions
First, let us nssurne that you have
some
had training' along
specific
graina, ground grain mash, beef, oys line.
It is your cue, then. to look
ter shells, grit, charcoal and greens.
over the field of poasjbi iities, but be
in
She is fourteen inches
height,
the matter
sure that you approach
weighs foul.' pounds, and has a per
Let me OSSU_f8

fect

two

GEERY

I

&

GARDEN
RELIABLE

breeding

may soon

solve

problem of. low- priced eggs if
Lady Eglantine's cuse is any indica

I

FARM LOAN

SPECIALISTS
Loan Money to
Improve
Your Farm and
Build
YOUI' Home,

you,
a

whut may be accomplished.
sired by the son of a 24Segg hen, which was mated to n 260hen.
Lady Eglantine's eggs sell
egg
for about $5 apiece, which is a rather
that
moderate figure,
considering
each one is likely to hutch into a
a
hen
and
good, busy egg producer,
thnt can even approach the 324 mark
n
real
is
of the champion
prize.
of

tion

,She

an open mind.
us emphatically as r may. that
grunt deal more than you can esti
mate depends upon the attitude with
which you approach this matter of

with

figure,

Selective

the

was

choosing

E. C. Tibbitts, Goodrich Adverti.inl

S-O-V-E-R
1 can spell
E-I-G-N. And I know what it
means-good blood and right
stock-the finest ever!

Be clean; be sweet;

gentleman.
good. A good cigarette burns

smooth, even ash-it never
parches the tongue nor dries the

lot to learn?
Have to keep your eyes and ears
open. And the Governor says you
can't get it all out of books.
Isn't there

My!

CONE'S

,

FANCY GROCERIES
HIGH GRADE QUALITY

PHONE 25

0JIl:�
in

BRANNEN'S

WHERE GOOD BREAD IS

LIVEL Y'S DRUG STORE

APPRECIATED.

Across

,

"Let

Street from the Bank of Statesboro

safety trend tire curries with it, ill
unwritten super
an
the market,
guuruntee that it is the best fabric
tire that the largest, oldest rmd most
resourceful mn nu Iactu r-cr can pro.
tho
Goodrich trade
ducc,-lnukes
marke on n tiro stand for [ust as
word
much as the
Sterling' on Silver.
Of course, once in u while we have
a tire thut does not deliver Goodrich

you pronounce it-SOVEREIGN.

You

rely on real old, smooth,
Virginia and Carolina to·
Quality tells-and

can

mellow
bacco.

L �.� -Buy
guaranteed by

I am
If you

ideo of fair treat
ment puts it up to the user himscl f
to bring back the tire and he will
anxious to
and
find men rendy
square tho account."
He said 1917 looked like another
Goodrich year with both consumers
and dealers. "Our slogans-'fnir list
prices, fair trentment and best in

'service and
.

BAKERY

long

our

by

run'-backed

guarantee,

mean

our

thousands

the

received

training.
have had no
you
H, however,
training, that is, training' Ior allY
it will be
of
line
work,
particular

necessary for you to take account of
you rself anti see whnt you have to

offer

untrnlued seeker for

this:

you

groat deal

Now, then, having taken account
your stock in trade, send you_r
Line up, io.
thoughts out scouting.
your mind, the vurious positions in.
which

BUILD 'iT
THEN HAVE

SHOOTING

PURVIS
INSURE

QUALITIES

CHARACTERISTIC OF TROOPS

�'Washington,

Jan. 24.-Declara
tions that since the days, of frontier

rr.

TO BIG LAND SHOW
Atlanta

ns

ARE

.COMPLETE

HOM E

MOORE
"

urc

ly compiled

duta

officers

DELOACH

of

of

the

officers recent

showirig

did shooting qualities
acteristic

refuted

completely

S.

FURNISHERS
&

riflemen

statisticians, say
.. by
Marines. These
'lO"ti.

American

that

splen

still char
troops.

are

More than seventy-three

per cent

of the 6141 members of the United
States Marine Corps who fired dur
the "fourteen Marine
on

"ENUF CED"

ing 1916,
Corps rifle
.

.

,

ranges,

nrc

qualified

skilled riflemen, according to the ta
Of these sea
ble just compiled.

soldiers, 021, or fifteen per cent, are
seventeen
expert riflemen; 1044, or
and 2518
per cent, are sharpshooters
marksmen.
or forty-one per cent nre
It is doubtful if Leatherstocking
himself could outshoot them, say the
Marines.

A WORD FOR MOTHERS
-

It is n grave 11listuke (or mothers

t�nelite

and suffer in
leads to chronic sici.e

lect their aches aud

pains

silence-tbis only
ness anti Ofteu shorteus liCe.

If your work is tiring; if your uerves are
if you feel languid, weary or
depressed, you should know that Scott's
Emulsion overcomes just such conditions.

excitable;

to Entertain

Big Crowd

'have passed, Americans are no
fame
longer entitled to their former
life

WE

Preparing

.January

Atlanta, Ga.,

25.-Less

than 25 per cent of the cultivatable
land in Georgia is under cultivation,
and the percentage in other south
eastern stutes is relatively low, and
it is for the purpose of attracting de
sirable farmers to

this section

that

the great Southeastern Land Show
·is to be held in this city from Febru
ary 1 to 15, inclusive.
The railroads, which are greatly
interested in the objects and pur
have given the
poses of the show,

cheapest rates that are ever made
except for great national events like
the Panama-Pacific
exposiion, and
thousands of visitors are expected.

Exploiting

California

lands

by

means of lund shows has been that
state's 'most effective method of al
luring desirable farmers to the Pa
und the Southeastern
cific Const,
Lund Show in Atlanta is to be mod

Thero will be
nn similal' lines.
exhibits of farms from a large num
elN]
bul'

or

soutneastel'n

statos,

conSist

ing of samples �ll1d analyses of soils;
sumples of crops; figures showinq al
titudc, avcrage temperature and av
erage temperature an(l. avel'age ruill

The

accuracy of
by th'!

fall; prices,

etc.

It possesses in concentrated form the
blood,
very elements to invigorate tbq

exhibits wil!

be

and build strenb't�.
Scott's is strengthening thousands ot
plotbprs-and will help you. Noalcobol.

dett Realty Ciompany of this city, so
that \'isitor� 0 he show can make im
'mediate purchascs on he nssurancc
of getting exactly what they pay for.

tile
litrengthcn the tissues, nourish

Scott &: Bowne, Dloomfic:ld.

N.I.

nerves

guaranteed

Land Show und all lands on exhibit
will be listed for sale with the Bur

I will be at the
ftlw for the purpose
tax

returns

on

the

of

receiving

elates

named:
A. Hagins

GASOLENE ENGINE FOR SALE

A

Jack

Junior

gasolene engine in
tion

muy

be

Make as maD,.
these possibilities.
appointments us possible by letter.

1-2

S
Monday, Feb. 5-P.
original cost which was $70. 1
For further information apply
m.; 44th district new court ground h. p.
12 m.; Register 4 p. m.; A. L. Don at Statesboro News Office.
aldson's at night.
Tuesday, Feb. G-1320th district
court ground 9 :30 �. :11.; Portal 12
3 :30
m.; 46th district court ground
at night.
p. m.; Mallie Denmark's
dis
7th-1575th
Feb.
Wednesday,

a.

IF HAIR 15 TURNING

trict

court

12

i
p.

m.

2 :30

ground 10
di,strict

48th
m.;

Thursday,

B.

m.;

court

elito

ground

Brooklet at night.
Feb. Sth-Arcola D

a.

Stilson at noon j home at night.
Will be at Emit at 9 a. m. on
Monday of city court and at States
m.:

boro

during

court.

J. W. DONALDSO::>l, Receiver.
FOR SALE
Nice:1.5 !��.:;.
Good heating stove.
A bargain.
\Vill burn coal or wood.
Also nice hanging lamp, oil burner.

Elder William
rower

Avenue.

H.

Crouse, 56 Zeter
1-11-17-indfc

GRAY, USE SAGE TEA

Don't look old!
Try Grandmother'.
recipe to darken and beautify
faded, lifeless hair,

that your

care

letters

......

business-like, yet charactenistic, inlli
vidual, forceful. In an answer to a ..
advertisement, rememner that then
must be something about it that will
..

incline the receiver toward you fav
orably in preference to the IIDaBII af
others that are sure to come in .....
swer

I

to

evcry

udvertisement

theae

These thil1g�, 1 say, will COQIlt
for you, but do not ·weigh. them too
heavily on the credit side for. after
all, the 'main issue is ability, and not
commendable
those
even
qualitiH

day..

take its

can

place.

'

Allow your inatinct to have some
in the matter und-your com
No doubt, yuu woald
mon
sense.
like to be a Melba cr .» Duse, but if
you haven't ubrlity .a nd, yet, a great
deal of it alone their lines, and .!to.1I
have ability say, in an executive .way.
01' ill the way of doing clever tbings
with the needle, 01' if you ,.Itttkc to'·
cooking as a duck does .to water, are
you not foolish to strive for a po.'li
tion on the concert stage or in the
theatre?
If you need the money .ut once,

play

BY
STEAMER

TRIPS,

,

m.

CENTRAL OF GEORGIA
RAILWAY

Fairbanks-Morse

first class condi
for half its

obtained

are

-advertise
Look over the "want"
ments, but only in the most reliable
list of all
out"
Make
newspapers.

Leave Atlanta Feb. 2

FIRST ROUND
places named be

know about

persons you

placed; line up lho persons whose in
be
fluence 'might possibly
helpflll

$ 49.25

RECEIVER'S

aaid, they count a
against training with
I

as

AS

of

HOTELS, Etc.

TAX

com

out them.

PULLMAN BERTHS,

9:20 p.

as

will need nil these

haven't you

things; but,

including
AND

account

-

to look after every

AUTOMOBILE

position is dis

pensution.
tti.at
A
pcraonulitv
pleasant
counts for much; uccurncy, that. also,
unci determination.
nnrl .williru-ncss
Whether
and ubovc
all,
COUI'tlg'C.
you have been brouc.it up to th." idea
of earning' you!' living, cr whether

TRANSPORTATION

LOW FARES GIVEN

taken into

may be

-in-

RAIL

a

HOWL'V 1', take heact fl'om
'I'norc arc other thinas that

couraging.

FLORIDA

some one

'!'tamed

nowadays, and.
at that, is 90
outlook
nt first, Cor the
great that the
required
even
competition,

new

Eight days touring beautiful
Florida covering both East
and West Coast points, with

lack.

tho

of'Iset

to

service is

A WINTER OUTING

me.

wore, determine upoa

n

feel you could nccom
the line ill which you hav.

you

and take

care,

ARE

thing

plish best,'

super

of

In

nation.

customers for Goodrich."

don't like me return me to your dealer and get
laid it. A Southern gentleman is known
your money back. I have
the world over for keeping his word, and I have given you mine.

Us Serve You"

STATESBORO

So I'm saying to you-it doesn't
matter how you spell cigarette, if

Now let's all us good folks stick together. Let us be friends-and
you bet I, SOVEREIGN, will never fail you. And besides, just keep
this always in your mind-

ON EVERY TABLE

Successor to

Director.
"The fllct that tho tioo,iI'ich black

ing'

the

"STAFOLIFE"

PHARMACY

'minds of motorists nny d ubt as to
whut should be expected from u tire,
according to E. C. Tibbitts, Advertis

"

You Folks of the SCluth KNOW good blood!
You Folks of the South KNOW good tobacco!

Every Home Where
Purity Dwells

..

IT'S NOW

a

My folks keep telling me: "Remember you are a Sou them

-for-

'I'he request of the B. F. Goodrich

Company to "bring bucl: any Good
rich safety tread tire" has had the
effect of clearing
away from the

a

throat.

Super

a

Guarantee

be
to

Ca21. it

Director

career.

it isn't, remember that ability counts
more and that it is easier in lhe be
ginning, at any rate, to. bend your
inclinution to your ability than to
train your ability to suit your incli-

"BRING IT BACK" GOODRICH
POLICY RECEIVES FAVOR

rny name:

a

Determine first what sort of work
If it is the
you are best fitted for.
sort of work you feel you would fin"
If
fortunate.
most conceniul, you are

An itinerary glvmg full
information will he mailed
you upon request to the

undersigned:
HACKETT, D. P. A.,
Atlanta,

W. W.

�.

from other pomts,
Correspondingly low rates
Peachtree and Marietta Streets

you cannot

f'ur

so

as

be

too

discriminating,.but

you possibly can let.1DO
to develop the talent YOII

urge you
Remember it is you who have
hove.
to live the life you iare .planning .far,
and you want to be as happy as YOII
as you go along, and when y:ou
think, "Oh, if 'orily I could be a great
actress!" you see only the goal ahead
and you nre not considering the work
and hardship that must be endured..
You ure seeking fame, not progress
and accomplishment, and that is liD-,
worthy of yOll.
Make lIJl your mind, then, that
you arc going to take an intel'est in
your work, and choose, just as far as
conditions will permit ·you, the posi_
can

that offers work in which you
take nn interest, even though it
be llt a more mell;gre salary than an·
tion
can

..

W. H. FOGG, Diat. Pass. Agt.
Macon, Ga.

other which

al\lleals

Copyright by

H.

Jess to you.

L.

Reichnnbach.

THURSbAY,

PAGE TEN

Soys Bie Enters Get
Ki�ney Trou�le
Tue

a

Clan

of

Water

Cold

Kidneco to Flulh K

I

MODEL PACKING

Federal
Pack

Government
ng

Houle

W II

Industry

Soutl eastern Land

Exp lelt
at

1

AU Meat From D

Rhe

tmatic

or

IF

YOU

DESIRE

A

the

To 1M A"..,. ...n P«Jp�
Tbe Secretary of the Nary ho. Iwordod
""Dtracta amounting to over U 000 000
to a Bntioh bidder for a aod 16 loch

Show

projecul

and

et

Navy

beeau •• of very

by

\be EDgli.�

bidders

STRANGE &
f You Feel

Bladder

for the

..

mucb 10"" pncao otrered

dneYI If

Back Hurh

CD'I

Betblebem'5 Bid 011 SheDs
for tbe United States Navy

EXHIBIT

PLANT

JANUARY

METTS,

STATESBORO

Dotbing of the b_ Upon "bich
lb. Bnu.b blde ".re mode but the pub
be .. entitled to kno" th. f.cto UpeD
.bicb w. ounel.eo bid for tbi. work

W. know

GA

Bothera
HORSE

FOR

SALE

yean ,,0 'We took eontraetl
to make , 200 14 Ineb .ben •• t a

Two

price

of fl 515 000

Up

to

DOW

The officers
at three 0 clock
MIss Nel
fOI this quarter are
he Colhns president MI JIm
Shepaprd vice president MIss
Alma Johnson secretary and
treasurer

Supermtendent B

R

IS

doing nicely at the

PA.CE

STATESBORO NEWS

Oalomet

Bethlehem Stael Will Maka Of-

LITTLE

A

TO BUILD SHIPS EVER SALIVATED BY
AT COST PRICE CALOMEL? HORRIBLEI

a

buggy

to

thmg
built

in

h

carrl.ge,

01' a

whichever I. beat Il1Ifte4

taste

your

found at

is qUIcksilver and acts
like dynauute on
your liver

covered

a

two seater

!LE\II!!

RUNABOUT

our

and

store

wanta,

be

can

We have eYVJ

the carriage hne

gh class vehicles

All well

read7 for
give aatW

hard usage and bound to
Look them over and �
on

fnct

your choice

far to Uncia Sim.

sam

Statesboro whei e he
I ecently underw ent an ope! a
tion fOI appendicitis
MI S Beatrice Lee teacher of

tarium

AND

Olhff

and family of Statesboro \\ er e
VISltOIS here last week
Lester Col
Friends of MI
hns WIll be glad to learn that

he

TIMES

Calomel I.,..,. you a dayl You know
wbat calomel ,
It. mercury quick
It
ell.er
I.
ClLlomel
dangerous
cralbel Into lour bile like dynamite

in

BIDS ON 161NCH NAVY SHELLS

crampIng and

sieken ng :IOU

aUack. the bones and ehould

E M ANDERSON Ie SON
Stateaboro, Ca.

Calomel
never

be

longer could remam m the po
put into your .ystem
then own hves under a com
the primary department spent
Wben you feel b lou. Illgg Ib con
half in and
.1_
sition of being
Und.r
mon protection
the week end wit I her pal ents No Chon •• Fo, Profit In Th.m
and all knocked out and beheve
10
In
Pr ••• nt T •• to Gra •• Say.-Po .. bl. "'Ipated
I am proposmg governmen t half out of world affallS
calomel
Pulaski
need
a
do
at
..
of
Jua•
dangerous
you
OD tb ..
"'aRM material. etc
hIS speech accepting his Ie
Explanation of tho Prlc •• Mad. by.n r'" ember that your drugg st sells for by the consent of the govern
The B Y PUIS still pi 0
'Cfrden 1522 881 .ad we h •• e Dol
that fr eedom of the seas cond nomination and In other
Engl.h F rm Wh ch B d. Und.r All 60 cento a larlle bottle of Dodson I Liver ed
""""Ived • SINGLE DOLLAR OD
the splendid
under
gressmg
Tone which IS entirely vegetable and
Amer con Manufactur.r.
public addresses he has touch.
which 111 international confer
l.beM contract.
John
MI
of
management
Is
a
subatl
....
an'
to
take
and
perfect
p'!
ed upon the same sentiment
repre
In addition a tltanl aterprat.t.lo. 01
Other of
It s Il'mrllDtccd to ence after conference
tuto for calomel
een as PI esident
GI
Terra
the
betore
Speak ng recently
thfl oootract .. rht mat" _ I.tta. r.
_art your liver w tlout .t rr ng you up sentatives of the United States which found ItS full develop
pea.ILl. amount 01 to '671 016
ricers ai e MISS Mal y Lee WII
pin CI b ot Philadelphia Ellgene G
ine de and can not salivate,
h ave 1Il ge d WI th the elqouence ment m his address today
Presllent or the Bethlehem
Grace
I lams vice PI eSI d en t 1\1 I H a!
In the Ught or our experience and h ••
Don t take enlon el
It make. you
of those who ale the convinced
and Steel Company said In part
Holland
Ins no other b •• I. we b I (or 16 Inch
secretary
t 10.C8 you" day 8
lick tbe ncrt day
dy
.hella approxlmotely the some rate per
ancl that
I
a peculiar sense Bethlehem Steel
Dod.OD 8 L er TODe .tm gl tene disciples of libei ty
:work
he lSUI ei and MISS Effie GI a
thot
which
tho
ftS
",lUnd
Ova modelatlOn
Nov1 Deparl
!Ilmaments
so
cs tie Anerlen
of
peOlle
you rgl� up and lOU reel great
nade leader
meol 8clually a"arded a 14 Incb .bell
.e
t
8
if,
the
children
beca
have
beeD
to
jor e Imple tI ough , e
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The Heyward-VVilliams

Co}

•
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Cotton Factors and Commission Merchants
18 BAY

STREET, EAST

I

SAVANNAH, GA.
EXPERIENCED SELLERS OF

--

Upland, Sea Island

and

Staple Cottons

ON CONSIGNMENT

,

I

-

I

I

�IEgbel
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SELLING AGENTS FO'R

Gives }'I

WIth'
foods

.

"'''onla
ce

of

OBER'S
HIGH G'RA'DE

their

grow

FERTILIZERS

G.08

We reler you to the planter who has used 01JE'R 'S
GUANOS. He will tell you 01 the results obtained
from the use 01 these high grade goods.

S i§.

fERTILIZER MANUfACTURERS
SAVANNAH

ATLANTA

THE HEYWARD-WILLIAMS COMPANY
Savannah,

local representatIve, Mr. L. J. DONALDSON. Statesboro, Ga.

Saved G·IrI's ille

I_

members plesent
QUite an 111
terestmg pi ogl am was cal lied
]iuends of the school al e
out
Jnvlted evmy Fuday aftelnoon

The Boils Of Lazarus
'WeTo

by tho dogs who I cked S S S IS the only proper remed, far
places but they were not th 5 breakmg out of the skm because
c1enns ng and
Many modern people employ It acts upon the blood

cnsed

the Infected

c:urejl
the same method III theIr treatment revltahz ng It and removmg tl e cause
It should be borne III
of bOIls p mples rashes cal buncles of Infect on
They mmd that S S S IS p�rely vegetable
eczema nnd other sk n dISeases
herbs and
roots
e
mnde
from
native
apply a salve or lotIOn to the 501
nnd thDe It con tams nu habit
nave barks
r laces and �ondly Imagme they
other
!IljurlOUS III
cured them The Important fact whIch formmg drugs or
S S
they fall to lecognlze IS that these gredlents Obtam n bottle of S need
an
I
If ;VOU
skill dIseases nre dloea cs of tl e blood from your druggIst
and that no external treatment cnn the adVIce of n phYSICIan ,vrlte to the
Ifk
permanently c ro them beca Ise they Medlcnl Department, SWIft Spe
ailments Co 301 Swift Bl:lldmg Atlanta Ga
lnte nul
c
e":.lall:!
aro

:���c�n��:l���:��il�i�[u����:v�n

BLA,HKEDDRASUGHT

_
Lhc I ttle along WIth the gleat
and powelfll
I am PIOPOS ng that all na
dlul
tons hencefol th a\ Old entang • In
my home." For conshpahon indlgeshon, headache,
ling allIances \\ hlch \\ ould ness malaria chills and fever, bilIOusness, and all similar
ellaw them 1I1tO competItIOns •
Thedford s Black Draught has proved Itself a safe,
of powel catch them m a net
_ ailments
of mtug Ie anel selfIsh lI�ahy
relIable
gentle and valuable remedy
•
and cllstm b then own arfalls
suffer from any of these complamts, try Black
If
•
YOll
w th
mfluence mh uded flom
mcnt. Seventy-five
f,lel e IS no entang
_ Draught. It IS a medlcme of
v thout
of
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powel
• years of splendid success
lis value. Good for
proyes
When all U11lte to act m ,he •
For sale everywhere Price 25 cents;
young and old
same �ense ancl \\ Ith the same
•
pm pose all act 111 the
commol1l ••••••••••••••••••••••
ntel cst ancl are free to hve

k�own
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PETITION FOR INCORPORATION

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
W II be sold before the court hou ••
door n Statesboro Georg a on the
lin 7
n
Feb uary
first Tuesday
to the
w th n the legal hours of sale
h ghest b dder for cash the followlnll'
desc bed property lev ed on under
two certa n fi fas ssued from the city
sa d
court of Statesboro
county!
n favor o(
aga nat J J G oover Jr
Ann e Mae DeLoach and transferred
to G S Johnston leved upon as the
p operty of sa d J J Groover Jr
I'hat tract of land n the 1647th
G M d str ct Bulloch county Geor.
conta n ng t vo hundred e Ihty
g a
more or
five (285) ac es of land
less and bounded north by lands of
D A Brannen east by lands ot L
and Dan W 11 ams south by
Bu e
lands of DRn el Bu e and Dan WU.
I ams and west by J R Groover and
K H Harv lie
Property s n possess on ot J J
G oover J rand wr tten not ce liven
ed by la v to the defendan\
as requ
fi fa
I'h s the 3 I lay of January 1917
W H DoLOACH Sher It

*
*

the

c

ty

+

:t:
i
:t:
:t:

L. J. NEVILL

�

PEACOCK & HODGE
7f

Make nl) stole

i

BE OUR GUEST:::. ON THIS OCCASION
Sale to be held In well heated sales bam ram or shine
promptly at 1 0 clock P M
0:
prmg and fall boars sired by Sensation Select

�'-V�.,;v.·NN.JV.·.I'.r.w.-.·J'.I'.I''''''·.I'.·

teous treat
I handle them on consignment g ve co
Wlolesale and retail
ment make plO upt returns
IS ons
dealer n Grocenes Hay Gram and Prov

•

'

1$

TIMES

+

�

TIllS sale consists of seven tried sows 39 spring and
fall yearlmgs four spring and fall boars
'Hog and Hommy IS Your Salvation from BoD

Cochran and Elko

Me Your

Parm Products

:j:

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1917

Ravages

Ship

�

AT COCHRAN, GA.

Weevil
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IfARM lOAN BANK Will
BE HELP TO FARMERS

.....·.·.I'J'o'"r.'YN.l'N.I'NN.I'''''''''"'''''"

FINANCIERS BEFORE
�lEAK" COMMITTEE

My Customers Expect
•

BetterMilk

BIEF STATEMENT OF BENE
FITS WHICH IT WILL AF
FORD

From me than they could get
elsewhere-vand they get It

Bunce's

SHERIFF S SALE

GEORGI \-Bu loci Cou ty
Personal y appe ed J N

Dairy

vho

ouse

g

go

S
th

s

0

pet t

Shear

oath says that the fo

e

�n N tSH'kAROUSE

P es dent
and s bsc bed before me
Decembe 26 1916
PAUL B LEWIS
Not P b Bu loch Co Gn

vorn to

Reeeluttcn by The Shearwood Lum
ber

Company

to

Surrender

tI

Charter and Franch ee to the State
and to be D aaolved •• a Corpora

IN

..

SAFETY

,_

.,.

'Gel many has a world monopoly on commercial
potash and the European War has cut off America s

FIRST

MIDLAND HILWAys�rR��Y
TIME TABLE NO

3

BIDS REQUEST.CoD

supply

four foot split
e asked fo
vood g een p ne 0 dead 'heart p ne
for tile Quant ty
n lots of 100 cords
of 1 000 or more co ds B dders shall
lanks to the clerk
app y fo p oposal
All b dl shall
of the C ty Counc
be made on these banks and enclosed
B d on
n sea ed envelopes rna ked
and lett
IV ood for C ty Po ver Plant
at the office of Clerk of Coune I not
12 0 clock noon Ja uary
ater tha
Successful b dders will
99th 1917
be not fled and contracts must be
flve days after above
tl
5 g ed

B ds

Whtle the Soutl ern Farmers cannot get Potash
sufficient supply for the 1917 Cotton and Corn
crops there IS more Potash In
In

COTTON SEED MEAL
than In other sources of Ammon a
Co ton Seed
Meal In your fert I zer v II do mo e to save the
farmers from a crop fa lure tbis season than any
other mater al

ot

(18 an9t)

WANTED-One colored wage
Good price
hand for farm
to r ght pal ty
Apply to
S D GROOVER
R F D Brooklet Ga

Cotton Seed Meal conta ns about 2% actual pot
ash (K 0) and 2 iI.i <y, actual phosphor c ac d besides
from 7'10 to 7V: o ammo a
M xed

w

th

iably full

ac d phosphate
crop fOI 1917

16%

t

W

II

Insure a

IF YOU WANT TO Bl Y OR SELL

COTTON SEED CRUSHERS ASSOCIATION
ATLANTA

GA

OF

ce

THE CITY OF STATESBORO
L W A mst ong Clerk
B

Have you calculated the value of the Potash can
tent of Cotton Seed Meal
Do not buy your am
moruate mater al w tl out g v ng proper cons dera
t on tu Cotton Seed Meal and ts, Potash value

TeaBO

a

GEORGIA
�

REAL

ESTATE
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Social
•

•

•

Messrs: Aubrey and Rawdon
Olliff visited Claxton Sunday.
..

.

·

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. DeLoach
visited at Midville

and family
Sunday.

.

.

"

•

•

Mr. T. A. Jones, of Savanvisited friends m Statesboro last Sunday.

nah,

•

•

•

Mr. C. M. Thompson spent
few days in Savannah this
week.
a

•

•

•

Mr.

Dawson

Graymont. was
city last week.

a

•

•

•

of
visitor to the

Durden,

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Outland
left today for Swainsboro to

spend

time.

some
•

•

•

THE NORTH SIDE CLUB

�or : fe:

days.'

•

•

•

Miss Inez Coleman, of Graymont, spent last week with the
lIIiBSes Ruth Field and Rubye
Parrish.
•

Mrs.

•

.•

Roberson, ofl
the guest of her
Augusta,
Mr. and Mrs. Horace
,aters.

Dassie
IS

�rents,

•

•

•

Miss Inez Peak, of Cedartown, is the guest of her sister
Mrs. J. H. Brett, on South
Main street.
•

•

•

Mr. anQ

Mrs. Brooks Simmons left last Sunday for a
ten days' stay m Atlanta and
French Lick, Ind.
•

•

•

Mr. Rufus Simmons, of Mettel', spent last Sunday With his

p.arents,

Mr.

and

Mrs.

I.

V.

&mmonL
•

•

•

Messrs. Walter Snellgrove
and Lawson and Albert Bishop
of Summertown, were visitors

here Sunday.

Allen" M·I·ke·ll,

who has
Mr.
b een employed in Dublin, has
a
with
the new
accepted
place
Brannen
here.

Ph.arm.acy•

There

�t dl�fers from any and all talking rna
m
.that talking machines give but

I1

hollow imitation of an artist while the
New Edison literally re-creates the artist's
a

performance.
have stood beside the
have sung-or played
indirect comparison with it.
More than 200,000 music lovers have
seen and
heard these comparisons and
unable to distinguish
have. been
living artl�t s performance from Edi
son s Re-Creation of that performance.
More than two hundred of Amenca's

Great. artists
�e,:" Edison and

RISING
tive Self

SUN

leading

in
their own columns that the New Edison
We want you to hear the "phonograph
With a soul."

This combined
with its

and

Perfect

Makes RISING SUN

an

Levening:

Ideal Flour.

reproducton of

an

artiat's

freely

you

to

.

Borl.

Ze�atello,

Anselmi,

Middleton,

UrI us. Gontz. and Chalmers.
We want you to heal' the Re-Creation

I

PORTAL POINTERS

Mrs.

HIGHWAY.

•.

regular

Machine

association.
The new officers are H. C.
FAIlrch. of Dublin, pnesldenlt;
Harvey Granger. of Savannah.
vice-president; N. C. Bartlett,

•

Re-creates music so perfectly that the
Re-Creation cannot be distinguished from
the original.
The New York Globe refers to the New
Edison as "the phonograph With a soul."
The New York Tnbune says, "Edison
has snared the soul of music."

qg Dublin, secretary.

IJf

ANY
DENY
POSITIVELY
NATIONAL DEFENSE MEASKNOWLEDGE OF THE ALURE WILL CARRY A HUGE
LEGED "LEAK."
APPROPRIATION.
New York. Jan. 29.-Some
30.-NaWashington, Jan.
the mo t se nsat.iona l charges
of
tional defense legislation today
these stage: Thomas W. Lawson made In
was advanced to
Naval bill, carrymg $351,000.- testifying recently in the house
to the
rules committee "leak" lnvesti000, ready to be reported
house
by naval committee, gation were vehemently denied
out
It
yesterday.
which voted
today by Pliny FIsk and ArchiForfiflcaticns bill, carrying
bald S.
White, two Widely
defense"
coast
for
$51,000,000
New York. r�i1an.cICr�.
the known
senate
the
by
to
transferred
the congressional inquiwhich passed it yester- b.efore

With the New Edison in !lour home you
do not have to imagine wnat an artist's
When you play an
vOI�e sounds lI�e.
Edison Re-Creation of that artist's voice
you know exactly how the artist's voice
would sound If you heard It In real life
of the masterly bowing of Albert Spald
mg' and Carl Flesch.

house.
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WHISKEY
FROM
MONEY
FINANCE
WOULD
FEES
EXTRA SESSION.

IN
PUBLISHED
NEWS TODAY.

IS BEING A SUBMARINE BLOCKADE
TIMESOFF ENGLAND WILL BE
ATEMPTED.

for
stricted warfare.
investigation of the effort to an advertisement from the
blockade of
A starvation
have called a special session of Treasury Department at Wash
the like of which the
another
111
England,
appearing
absolutely
ington
the legislature to

world never has seen, was an
into column.
stop the shipment of liquor
The statement is brief. and nounced today in notes deliv
Atlan
of
the
that
city
Georgia.
the information that
has received more
packages of liquor smce the
first of last May than enough
to pay the cost of an extra ses
sion out of the state's portion
of the 7 cents fee charged for

ta

alone

Fisk, named by La\yson as
bill, carrymg about the banker member of an a�
under considera$360,000,000,
trio composed of a cabi registering
liquor shipments
tion by the house military com_lleged
net
member. Secretary Me under the shipping' bill.
mittee, which expects to report Adoo, a member of congress
Official statistics show that
It out next week.
known as "Senator 0 .... and a there have COme into Atlanta
Universal military training
who had a J01l1t ac alone from May 1 to the pres
sen- banker,
bill, subject of hearings by
count 111 Wall Str�et, d,ieclared ent time 31':1,923 puckage, of
ate military sub-committee.
such comblnatlon ever ex liquor. The state law requires
sm provides for
The naval
the building

--

Bids for the erection of the
Washington, D. C., Jan. 31.
Atlanta, Jan. 30 -The fact
postoffice building -Germany has declared unre
proposed
In
has been developed today,
Statesboro are asked for 111

sitors.

'I'neue day.
Army

with S. L. Moore, of
Bulloch; J. N. Youmans, of
Emanuel, H. L. Franklin. of
of
Candler, and C. F. Horne.
constitute the executive
j.t'yan.
committee of the aesociation.
The object of the organization is to procure government
aid in the building and maintenance of the chain of roads
becounties
the

�cials.

,

You Do Not Need Imagination

\!l0

conveys
ered to American Ambassador
the
may be obtained from
Gerard in Berlin and to the

plans

postmaster at Statesboro 01'
here by the
from the office of the supervis State Department
von
ing architect at Washington German Ambassador Count
Bids will be opened at 3 p m. Bernstorff
on March 14th at Washington,
Thus begins the long-feared
D. C.
'conceived 'by Von
campaign
the
for
The appropriation
IS said here, on
author
was
Statesboro building
Hindenburg, itnever
even con
ized by the last session of Con a magnitude
Cred templated by Von Tirpitz.
gress. and is for $60,000.
Again the United States is
it for the appropriation is due
severance of diplomatic
who
facing
Edwards,
to Congressman
WIth
the
building and relations WIth Germany
.

isted.
a fee of 10 cents for registra
three battleproposed.
White. who Lawson said told tion on eacn package delivered,
a
all its eventual possibilities.
than
any
pushed it to a conclusion at
ships more powerful
him that Fisk had boasted that of which 3 cents goes to the
Wilson's
repeated
connecting
three
when many were incred President
Me Southern Exprc ss COMpany and time
and Macon. afloat, one battle cruiser,
afire"
controlled
Savannah
Secretary
he
tlfeen
warnings of "a world
ulous as to his ability to do so.
fifteen destroycents to Ihe or
and had offered to call Its agents, 1111.1
Adoo
To procure this, it IS necessary scout cruisers.
and Secretary Lansing's "verge
one
tender.
one destroyer
the secretary from his bed by l1;o-;ary ar c' the state n "usury
for the counties traversed to en- ers,
TIME BY THE FORELOCK.
of war" statement are being
to submar1l1e tender and 18 big
at 1 :30 o'clock In 'i'ne 7 cents fee per pal' age 011
tel' into a binding agreement
recalled In the Capitol tonight
bill telephone
The
submarines.
improvements 800 tons
certain
the morrung to prove his asser Ihis Atl-mtu liquor fhu.cs out
make
Savannah, Ga., Jan. 29. with feelings of apprehension
1918 por-I
the
out
included in the would carry
Ot;t of lh;:t Because the Savannah barbers and
that Lawson was iust $22" Jlo (,1.
upon the roads
misgivmg.
continu-:
tion of the three year
the ord'l'Cll',{ IS all;)w(,11 $(,00, have given notIce that, begll1LOmanc1l1g.
highway, and toguaranteetheir
I
Germany's action is the su
approved
program
have
As a result of these
le_lves a balancp. of !l;21.- nlllg Feb 1, the pnce of hUll'
which
continued upkeep. It IS under-llI1g bUilding
percrisls of all those that
I last year. It also raises the
tOl1lght belIeve 79f>.61. .�ftcr [,IS orJgl1 :d li:f100 cuts Will be 35 cents instead of stirred thc A mellcan govern
stood that all the countIes have
foul' battle commltteem�n
the
of
cost
re.l
of
is
well
it
the length of the hearmgs .here \vithin D :' tar. thp 0 d1nal'v
a quarter, Joe Lumpklll,
gladly complied With this
ment in two and a half years
authorized last year.
which guarantees cruisers.
had been shortened matel'lally. allowed 10 pel' cent of the bal III10wn miser. appeared today of the world war.
from $16,500,is
whIch
Whel'
to
$19,000,000
stock
which
ExamlllatlOn of ce�tam
With hiS head shaved.
ance of the 7 cents fees,
'the government aid
Peace and means of preserv
1000 and prOVides $12,000,000 exchange records for
asked why he shaved hiS heari
thuteen. would amount to $217.95. The
sought.
mg peace have gone glimmer
to eqUip navy yards I
adciItlonal
lI1to
he
Lee-:
of
he
sald
Mr.
the
cent
sendIng
goes
In thiS cold weathe>,
remallllng 90 per
eat Friday's meet1l1g
bId on clays pi
ing.
case pnvate plants
Deduct the Wished he could get a half doz
the
preSIdent s peace note, the state treasury
'land J. Hendelson, of
PreSident 'Wllson, lI1credu
ships are unsat!sfac- questionll1g of several bankers
the
from
the
cent
capital
of
10
haircuts before the PI Ice lou. at first when the unoffiCIal
en
pel'
ordlllary's
bus,
do
to
unable
AssoCJastate's
tory.
the
and
POI
was
but
bell1g
regardmg
went up,
I-Itghway
Overland
$21,'195 61.
text of Germany's warning
made,
condItIons dUllng thiS tlOn
of the registration fee this he got the closest he could taken to him, at once called
tion, was also present and
the Impor-I
as pOSSible.
which
penod and further examma- alone on liquor shipped into to last as long
a talk in behalf of
for the ofl'Icial document,
--G-'hIs'
uch, a ilia one city of GeorgIa woulCl
Barney
tance of co-operating WIth
had J u�t been presented to Sec
The
German
heavy selicI' and a few mlllor figure out $21,577 66
orgamzatlOn. Upon assurances
retary Lansll1g by the
U
witnesses
expected to brmg extra sessIOn wIll cost, for ten
Secretary 'Lan
ambassador.
given him informally by county
the
The commIttee days,
the end hel e
make a com
only $19.28420, thus
officials, he later stated to
smg refused to
LAST I
AT
that hiS GOVERNMENT
mtent on lendmg the In- lea vll1g m the state treasury a
I
ment. PreSident WIlson began
Jimes-New reporter ColumTHE
In
HAS
the
qUlry With an lI1vestIgatlOn only net profit flom ItS liquor
loute from Savannah to
at once a careful study of
iN
note come from May 1. after payll1g
emSON METHOD.
peace
alleged
2,000,000 TONS LESS ARE
bus would be changed to
document.
A tentative
leak.
SIGHT THAN AVAILABLE
the expense of the specllll ses
Ga. Jan. 27
brace Statesboro
The Pleslcient has the tasl,
I
admitted
Fisk
MI'.
While
the
been
adopted
A YEAR AGO.
had
of
locatIOn
SIOn, of $2.293 <16.
of deCiding what shall be
That the federal bureau
are
With
II1tO
busllless a socIatlOn
States.
The figures used above
from Metter to Claxton,
Amsterdam. Jan. 30.-Ac course of the United
\,Ill by next season
chemistry
on the baSIS of the registratIOn
Savannah. The present pla>ls,
the Berlin VOl' Three lInmechate steps appear
to
COl dIng
e
union take steps to develop, by the
e ca
me,
er s en erJng
fee law from the date the pres
however, contemplate a
waerts. Adolph Batoclo, presI among the pOSSibilIties.
U
•
1I1tO
th
a
t
demonstration
went
IS'
Slllce
tl
1a
t
111
anc
k'
m�ls
t
e
d
laws
IJan el
ent prohibi,tlOn
macon. D U bl
use of eff1clent
Wile
'th tl
The Ul1Ited States might sol
dent food legulll'tlOn board.
Dubuse
by time thel' relations had been effect.
It IS a fact, though,
aga1l1st
vannah HIghway route at
methods, the general
clearly II1dlcated 111 a recent emnly warn Germany
:
..
has
he
had
law
tesbolo
and
a
SOCial
it
St
'I
I
tl110 u g h
0f a
that the registratIOn
y
m'l. comll1g
that the German food VIolation of her pledges;
the farmers of thIS sectIOn
}rge
speech
as
s1l1ce
1I1sofar
backward
ThiS
leaned
belllg
only
been 111 operation
that the Ger
was very
deCided
instead of Claxton
be
the
Illaklllg,
for
spl'lng
mIght
supply
new process of syrup
notice
seekmg favors from the secre last August. }It has returned to
done the eftol ts of both
and would require the man warnIng is sufficient
rendercane syrup IS
The last the state treasury, however. scanty
was concerned.
and of an intentIOn to disregard
wIll be exerted to pi 0-1 whereby
careful
most
dlstl'lbu�ion
unfei'mentabie and unchrys- uSll1ess dealings he had With more than the sum reqUired
aid for the same
those pledges and a sufficient
Dr
economic use.
�ure federal
to tailizable. was Inchcated by
McAdoo was 111 Gonnec for the specllll seSSIOn, and the
Dubllll,
from
the warrant for breaking off diplo
111
�r.
highway
expotatoes
Calculatll1g
S IImlsoll, go\,elnment
be de
tlOn, he said. WIth the sale of calculatIOns show fairly what value of wheat, he said that for matic
SwaInsboro Graymont, Mettel'l C
relations; It might
who left thiS cIty after $112.000 worth of seCUl'ltJes its
JlIlks
over
opel'wtlOn for a penod of the current year there were CIded to a wait the resuits of
and
1I1vestigaan
completed
I
which the secretary left With like months will do to the state.
determ1l1e the
bridge to, Savannah.
section
2,000.000 tons less of both the blockade and
tlon of conditions 111 thiS
the firm of Harvey Fisk &
States as
ofaVllllable for animal and hu course of the United
federal
the
of
SHOCKS
order
at the
C;;ons for disposal, when he bp·
SEVERE EARTH
than there the actual operatIOns develop.
C.
man
con�umptlOn
D
CAPITAL
Washington,
at
'J'hl�
ficlals
RECORDED AT
came a cablllet membel·.
On almost every side Ger
dl
was last year and ,that. OWlI1g
•
Dr. Hudson. who IS the
account \\ as closed on January
action is inter
to the prohlbltlOn of wheat fol' many's drastiC
30.-A coverer of the "Hudson mverJan.
\Vashll1gton,
15.1914.
alllmal
the
feedlllg, this would preted as an open confeSSion
as the plocess
ealthquake,
method,"
severe
tase
very
I
of of the effectiveness of the Brit
on a
were contIngreatly cllm1l1ish the Yield
tremors of which
called, came to Amencus
RELATIONS WITH
It is re
Even tur Ish food blockade.
the
<Ill1mal products.
MEXICO RESUMED
ued more than three �ours, OC-, speCIal commiSSion, makmg
determll1atlOn to
THIS TIME THEY WILL NOT IlIPS cannot now be used for an garded as a
City.
New
from
cUl'l'ed dl1l'1ng last 11lght.
lump
German
stl'lke back 111 kll1d.
BE OPPOSED BY THE SOL Imal fodder.
mIles flom left for southern 1; londa to
tered about 5.000
Henry P. Fletcher Has Been
pOll1ted out offiCials in the Umted States
Herr Batockl
DIERS IN BLUE.
among
Ambassador.
Washington.
pursue has mvestIgatJon
on the
Na!Ded
that
Imports from neutrals estimate the food supply
of that state.
An offiCials notice calling atD C .• Jan 30.
So severe were the shock.s I the cane growers
111 the Sit British Isles W)lI last a month
..
..
factor
Washmg.ton,
slender
whICh
a
were
of
reu11l0n
The new process by
when they reached their maXI-I
Full
dIplomatic relatIOns tentlOn to the annual
the assets gaIn
rendered
veterans to be uation and that
that the
cane syrup IS
• mum mtenslty
WIth MeXICO are to be resumed the Confederate
PRESIDENT WANTS
ed in Rumama while valuable.
four
of
the
unclystalhzable,
mentable and
at Wash1l1gton, D. C,
In an effort by the held
PARK FOR JUDGE
unmedJately
ing �eedles of two
conditions only
nme
after
could
improve
been
'Georgetown has been developed
Umted States to solve through June 5, 6. and 7, has just
"'- sei�graphs at
to transpol t
research
oWlIlg
off
Harrison
'gradually
thrown
P.
Senators Smith and Hardwick
years of
UnIversity were
I formal channels the. trouble Issued by George
He defended the
difficulties.
snock:3 �vork, but the results obtall1ed
With general commander, and WI IStand by John T. West.
scales. These maximum
pendIng
some questIOns
foodof
system of distl'lbuiion
the vertical are fully comensurate With the
D. C., Jan. 31.
were recorded on
Washington,
the Carranza government and liam E. Mickel. adjutant generm'
remark:
and labor and money expended
and IS as stuffs with the
is understood that Presiseismographs at 10 :25
-It
for l.tS moral effect In aldll1g al and chief of staff,
I
total
the
quan"The scarcer
The ItS development.
Wilson has selected Rep
10:'26 o'clock last nIght.
the f1rst chief to restore order. follows:
the more nec- dent
FermentatIOn and crystalh-I
were recorded on
The twenty-seventh an- tity of supplies
"1.
after today's
resentative Frank Park. of the
was
the
of
annou!lced
managea
are
IS
system
:57 p. m., zatlOn of cane syrlJp
that Henry P. nual reunion of the U11Ited essary
Second Georgia district, for the
the instrument at 9
undel cabmet meetmg
veterans mem."
Confederate
two
great handicaps
conf1rmed an ambas- States
vacant federal judgeship in the
eastern time.
Fletcher.
the
and
re-,
D.
which the farmer
southern distl'lct of Georgia
sador to Mexico �onths �go, WIll be held In Wash1l1gton,
COMPANIES
MILITARY
ThiS
finer have been laboring
on Senators
would leave for hiS post m a C .• June 5,6. and 7,1917.
•
TO CHANGE UNIFORMS and today called
RECESS
IS genas
and
tIme Immemorial,
to know
date has been agreed upon by
few days.
29.- Smith and Hardwick
Jan
ultimate
Ga
the
Savannah.
chief and
111
29.- erally the result,
hiS choice.
There has been no Amel'lcan the commander
Savannah, Ga., Jan.,
Savannah Volun- if they will accept
affected
the
Neither
seriously
IS
15 consumer
Park was
City three department commanders,
ambassador at Me�lco
BetlVeen now and February
the GeorglU The name of Judge
the syrup as
as teer Guards nor
of the by the defects in
was and fixed at the suggestion
wdl recommended by the depart
there will be no sessions
the> e- Sll1ce Henry Lane Wilson
Savannah,
both
of
through
hIm
Hussars.
full approval
On It reaches
and :the in
recalled aftel' the murder of well as With the
Chatham superior court.
be allowed to pa- ment of justice,
The
N .Harde- tall markets.
of the local commit�ees charg- any longer
accompanying it
dorsements
that date Judge R.
factors 111 Madero and Huerta's assump
or wear their distinctive
rade
two
the
of
potent
these
of of
With the management
made a very fine impression
,of Loms,ville, Judge
man
sustamed tIon of power and formal dlplo ed
uniforms of gray and button
will the financial losses
No state
mtercourse has not exist details of the meet1l1g.
officers here upon the preSident.
'the Middle JudiCial circuit
the rehner and matlC
Military
set
jackets.
the
producer,
the
are
days
"These
here to
Huerta handed Charge
ment from either Senator Smith
means a dlstInctl ed smce
probably lt�turn
have found a .loker In the
the
of
consumer.
transactIOn
the
the
16
and
15
Senator Hardwick. as to
O'Shaughnessy his pass- aside for
cases on February
NatIOnal Defense Act whlch or
'advantage for all concerned
the busmess of the aSSOCiation. but
attitude could be obtained
their
IS ports Apl'll 23, 1914, upon
17
no
organthat
military
and the federal government
of Washington provides
It IS expected here
of American marines the good pE10ple
tonight.
"Hudson
landing
national
the
guard
the
in
ization
,.
determined that
The Brazilian have arranged for such pleaswill fight the nomi
HUNT LOSES SEAT
Vera Cruz.
that
at
they
continued
in
been
tholoughly
has
be
it
unless
method" shall
I minIster cared for the mterests ures and entertamments as will
AS ARIZONA GOVERNOR
having umted in in
retain
nation,
can
since
existence
1792,
27.- demonstrated.
the entire week. comdorsement of John T. West, of
Phoenix, AriZ., Jan.
about of the UnIted States for a long take up
Dr. Hudson stated that
any of its ancient privileges.
court
unofficllll agents mencing 4th day of June.
The Arizona supreme
Thomson. for the position.
distinctive
were plO- tune; vanous
of
a
of
The
wearing
barrels
syruQ
re"This is the first time a
a decision 200
Of course there is a possi
have been sent to MeXICO on
Unduring
a
method
was
.t late today returned
uniform
privilege.
this
has taken place outside
E. Camp- duced, by
that President Wilson
in specl�1 miSSions and sll1ce rec union
bility
holding that Thomas
that
law
all
organthe
military
del'
season
past
ConfedJust
the late
de facto the
insistence of
of the de facto con of the limits of
bell. republican. is the
may yield to the
111 the natIOnal guard
izations
1917 the method Will be gen- og111tlOn
and It IS eminently
Hardwick
Adzona.
stItutlOnahst government su erate states,
to wear khaki Senators Smith and
have
governor of
commerCIally
Will
service
mtroduced
in
the
held
P. erally
It should be
name Mr. West.
bordinate offiCIals ha\ e been 111 fit that
The decision ousts G. W.
drab.
land
cane-growIng
the
ohve
or
had thro.ughout
who
city of Waslllngton.
democrat,
Hunt,
ch3rge of the embassj.
sectIOns of the country.
claimed re-election.
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�!?n, II1slste�,

We want you to heal' the Re-Creation
of every kInd'of musical Il,strument.
There IS no obligatIOn to buy.
W
merely want you to come and heal'
be convmced that "Edison has snared
soul of musIC," Just as the New York
frlbune says.

•

�he

BROOKLET BRIEFS

Cromley
Monday.

Oscar

were 111

! ..�

Savannah last

'"

we�r

..

man. Jr.
Aaron.
When baby suffers WIth croup. ap.of Graymont
'.'Bill"
Mr. George Temples was a
ply and gIve Dr Th.mas· EclectIC O,l
VISited relatives
m
Brooklet at
business viSitor to SummIt the
once.
Safe for chIldren. A little
thIS week.
goes a long way
first of the week.
25c and 50c
At
C. R. ParrIsh
and
C S. nil drug stores
Rev. Mr. Seals of Savannah
filled hiS regular appomtment
�
fo++H-+++++++
at the Baptist church Sunday.
Mrs. E. Stewart has return- +
ed from a pleasant Visit wIth'
her parents,
Mr.
and
Weaver, at Glenwood.
+
Mr. and Mrs.
H. R. Riggs

Ch�nce

.

w�dding, a�d

B. Vmcent
a
give
luncheon. at Bannon'
Lodge followed With a matinee
party at the Bijou.

Wil I

++++++++++++++++++++++++++$+1

recent

Statesboro

tors.

Mrs':j:* C o-operatl·on
VISI

:I:

WEfonrth year
prolld
are
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to say

With

III

011r

still.

the finish of
bllsmess.
We

0111'
ale

onglllal employees
ThIS

115

means

� Brantley.

•
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I
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Messrs. W. E. Scarboro and
C. Cowart were bUSIness VISIt- '1'
+
ors m Statesboro the first of
+
the week.
MISS O'Kella DaVIS
tamed a number of her young +
.J
fnends at the home of her uncleo Dr. A. J. Bowen, last Saturday evening. A very pleas- +
ant evenmg
\vas spent WIth .J
after which
and
"!USIC
ga�es
refreshments
dehclOus
were.fo
+
served
by Misses Davis and' oJ.
Suddath.
Those present were
Misses Ruth Daughtry FannIe
Nellie Mae and Pearl Suddath'
Lizzie Williams. l'lppa
nell. Hattie Edenfield, Caro
leigh Hargrove, Olga and Bes- +
sie Mincey; Messrs. Paul Pal'- +
+

\I,!nd b.rokers

DIXle-\

__

.

were

ecedln�

Colum-llI1

SYRUP FERMENTATION
Ifl�!on
l1anclo�al
PREVENTEn BY PROCESS I'

Dr. and Mrs. W. C. Roberts
Mrs W W W a t ers has as.
0 f'
MIllen VISited 111 Brooklet her
guests thiS week Misses
last Saturday.
Ada and Sudle Laniel' of At.
Eld. J. A. Scarboro of Aaron
Mrs. Robert Edwarus of Mel- lanta.
and Leon Scarboro
of States- dl'lm IS VIsiting relatives here
MISS Seq ue I L ee spent last
�.oro were business VISitors the for a few clays.
with i\'[ISS LOIS HorfIrst of the week.
Miss Lorme Mann. prmclpal week-.end
..
ton of Hubert
( _,.,
Dr. A. J. Bowen and chl'l- of the EllI'eka school. spent the
FI'eema
H
n
ar
d'
IS
t
0
f
Statesy
\\'Ith
hel' pal'ents
d ren motored
to
Statesboro week-end
bOlO VISited
In Brooklet last
here.
th e I a tt er part of last week.
Sunday.
F. W. Hughes
last
spent
Th e many fl'lends of Miss
111 Savannah.
Miss E'ffJe Wilson is visiting �
Edna Ml11cey are
pleased to Monday
Mr.
and
111
Mrs. Chas. Pigue of relatives
Statesboro thl's
learn she has recovered from
\veek.
Statesboro
spent last Sunday In
a severe Illness.
Brooklet.
Friends of Mr. N. M. Flake
Mr. Chas. Green was a I'eDr. J. M. McElveen
was WIll be glad to learn he is now
cent buslI1ess VISitor to Savanamong the Savannah VISitors conv.alesling 11 ca-se of pneunah.
last week.
moma.
Mrs. S. C. Moon
who
has
The Brooklet High School is
�. S. Morgan of Savannah
been on the SIck list IS agam
,
VISIted
relatives
here
last stIll progressmg nicely. Every
able to resume her duties at
room IS filled to ItS utmost cathe Bradwell school.
L Morgan who has been paclty. The music department
Mrs. A. K. DeLoach and Iit-.
m Savannah for the past few
under the direction
of
Miss
tie
are
daughter.
Janette.
months
his for- Ruth. ParrIsh,
is rapidly in.
•. �as accepted
With Mr.
spendmg the week
mer posItion WIth D. L. Alder- creasmg m number.
and
Mrs.
C. B.
Aaron at

of the week wIll be the wedding ,Friday evening at Chr.ist
Church of MISS Isabelle Jones
to Harold T. Melvm. The ceremony, whICh Will be performed by the Rev. John Durham
place at 9
Wmg. Will take
o·clock.
The weddmg party
Will include the bl'lde's Sister,
Mrs.
Anne
D. Jones.
'lhomas '(;Yeldon Gamble, Miss
Grace Johnson, Frank H. Balfour. Frank B Vmcent. Wiland T. W.
ham H. Murphy
Gamble.
Charming entertaInments of
different kmds have been glven for the bncle and her attend ants, and this week the
partIes will contmue, ending
Thursday evenIng after the rehearsal. when the bridegroom
WIll entertam the bridal party.
Wednesday evenmg William
H. Murphy WIll entertain with!
at Hotel Sava dmner-dance
and
tomorrow afterannah
noon
�rs. Frank H. Balfour,
who Will Jlrrlve from StatesI
for
the

\

I

s�cretary

.

Rev:

d\e�lals

lim-I

�uiremJ!!i1�,

ari�

Johnson
is
spending s.ome time m Augusta
With relatives.

(Morning News)
Interesting among the events

Frank

MA.CON,

SELECTED
DUBLIN &

Permanent officers for the
Macon, Dublin and Savannah
seHighway Assoclation were
lected at a meeting held at this
the
place last Friday being
meeting of the
second

BROOKS SIMMONS COM PANY
!���������������������������������������

Jone_Melvin

�I s.

FOR

tsAVANNA..,

•

Only a few of the bride's
Mr. and
frIends were mvited.
Mrs. Fanmng left immediately
for Flonda and other pomts of
Aftel' the first of
Interest.
February they Will be at home
to their friends at their home
in Savannah.

bo�'o

STATESBORO, GA., FEBRUARY 1,

1917.

.

heal' the Re-created
�Ve
vOices of Emmy Destinn, Mm'garete Mat
zen.auer, M.arie Rappold. Anna Case.
Juh.a Hemnch. Ahce Verlet. Lucrezia
want

Mrs. BII'CiIe V. DeLoach and
Mr. Noyce Fannmg were qUietly married Wednesday. January 24th. at the residence of
h er SIster, Mrs. L. O. Scarboro

Savannah
avenue,
officiating.

NEW OF\'ICERS

•

Visit OUF Store

l'.!ISS

Rich Nutriment

concede

newspapers

.

DeLOACH-FANNING

Superla

Rising Flour

ut.te�ly

the,

Thrasher

1n

its

.

on

typified

Talking

a

22,

\

conception.

true

January

,

play.

realistic in

chines

.

are

a

is not

,.

and PURITY

to gIve you

New.,

{Conlolidatt!!d

GERMANS RESUME
COULD PAY SESSION BIDS WANTED FOR
CHARGES
LAWSON'S
TO
BILL
DEfENSE
MEN
000 ROAOS
SUBMARINE WAR
NEW POSTOfFICE
�E PASSED SOON DENIED BY BANKERS WITH ATLANTA fEES ADVERTISEMENT
HOLD MEETING HERE

THE' NEW EDISON

oac,

WHITENESS

St.te�oro

Re-Creation of his voice-or instrumental per-

talking machine is sufficiently

performance

was

.

\aulloril Time., Eltabl!lhed July, 1900.
Elt b March,

I

No

cam�

:��",:"�",:"�",:,,,,,,,,����4L;;;,;;,0;ac�h�0�f�s;,a;v:;��!�;,,���,,,,,,,

a

1892

..

ways

The second way is to hear the
f ormance-on the New Edison.

after-,

An event of unusual interest
the marriage, at the home
of the bride's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Del.oach, on last
Saturday at 2 :30 p. m., of Miss
Blanche
D,eLoach and Mr.
James Allen Franklin. of Mid
ville.
The ceremony was witnessIy groaned with appetizing
of invit
viands, and from the numerous ed by a large number
within
complimentary remarks the ed, guests, both from
To the
and Without the city.
repast was enjoyed by all present. The friends of the popular strains of the wedding march
rendered by Mrs. A. W. Quatyoung couple. who are legion.
wish for them a smooth. pleas- tlebaum, accompanied by Miss
Mattie Fletcher on the violin
and
ant
prosperous Journey
through life. All who had the the bride and bridegroom
to be present from the adjoining room, with
fortune
good
MISS Miriam Parker of Rocky
were unstinted in their praises
of MI'. and Mra. Franklin as Ford as bridesmaid and C. L.
Belt of MidVille best man. Rev.
most charming hosts.
the
They received many beauti- J. F. Singleton performed
The bride wore a
ceremony.
ful and useful gifts.
out of the' becomll1g Slut of blue WIth a
friends
Those
Mrs. white satm hat and kid boots
Mr.
and
county were
of the same color, and carned
Ralph Rountree and family
a beautiful bouquet of bride's
a.nd Mrs. John Kelly ,of Dub- roses and IIllies of the valley.
1m; Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Mays
and daughter and Miss Susie The parlor was very attractivedecorated With pot plants.
Harden, of HepzIbah; Mr. and Iy
Mrs. J. A. FranklIn, of Augus- The out-of-town guests mclud�; MI'. and MrLW.H.Fran� edC.M.Franklln.fa�erof�e
and Mrs. T.
1m. Mr. Jim Thompson, Mrs. bridegroom; Mr.
Z. T. Hagert of Sandersville; B. Franklin, Mr. and Mrs. S.
Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Omberg, W. Franklin. Mrs. Leshe MurMr. Earl DeLoach. Col. Leroy phy. Miss Ruth Stone, Miss
Montme Franklin. Ernest and
C�wart, Mr. Bonny McCoy. Wade Franklin.
Wiley Wasden
�ISS LOIS Rackley, Mrs. DanMr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Fred New.
leIs and son, of Millen;
Berk and son. Ernest Berk, Mr. Franklm left Immediately for
BemaI'd Wall and Miss Miri- theIr home in MIdville, where
their
am
Parker, Mrs. W. H. De- they WIll be at home to
many fl'lends.
L
h M ISS Thelma DeLoach

Mrs. J. R. Miller, of Savan- Mr. Logan DeLoach and Mr:
nah, s.pent a few days last Brooks E D enmar.
k 0 f St atesweek ID Statesboro wI'th her boro' MI' and M rs. H orace D eIon Walter's family.

of

anc Statesboro

familiar with and
in which you can become fully
great artist's voice-or instrumental performance.

two

The first way is to hear him sing-or

I

_-

�re. only

t ru I y apprectattve

Mae'

welcomed his friends most corMiss Francis Clarke spent a
dially, and was assisted by his
Savanfew days last week in
charming bride in dispensng
nah with friends and relatives. both genuine
and
generous
•
"
•
Shortly after the
Dr. A. J. Mooney has re- hospitality. the
noon hour
guests repaired
tumed from North Carolina
to a spacious table which fairwhere he spent several

"rIMES
BlJI�l�OCH Dews

There Are
Only-Two Ways

Misses Georgia and Cora
Mae Blitch were the charming
I
hostesses to the North Side G.
B. Club on last Tuesday
noon.
The guests spent an
enjoyable hour in sewing, after'
which they were served with a I
delicious salad course and tea.
Jr.
The
members
present were
Misses Annie Olliff. Mary Beth
Weddinc Dinner
Smith, Ruth Parrish. Lucy
Allen Blitch, Ruth Parrish Inez Peak
Mrs.
J.
and
Mr.
Franklin. whose marriage took of Cedartown, and' Cora
place Saturday, January 20th and Georgia Blitch, and Mrs.
at Statesboro. tendered a large Inman Foy.
number of their relatives and
FRAN KLiN
D e LOACH
friends a dinner at their sub-

Miss Zada Waters, of Eureka, is visiting her sister, Mrs. urban home near Midville on
D. Barnes,
days.
Sunday. The genial groom

25,1911

I

I

THE OWLS.
MISS Pearl Holland delightfully entertained the owls FriThose present
day everung.
Misses Nell and Mary
were
Lee
Jones. Anne Johnston.
Bess Lee, Irene Arden. Ruth
Lester and Mrs. B. T. Outland •

THURSDAY, JANUARY

STATESBORO NEWS

MISS Elizabeth WIlliams was
'
hostess to the X's'l,'who held
their regular meeting Saturday]
•
•
•
atternoon
Late 111 the after
ei ved
MIss Helen Geiger and !VI r
the guests were
noon
Tom Martin, of Brooklet, spent hot chocolate and crackers.
a few days last week With MIss
Those present included MI ses
Ouida Brannen, fit her home on Manlu Lester. wnue Lee Olliff
N 01 th M a III street.
Annie Laurie Turner, Nell,�
•
•
Smith. Elizabeth Blitch, Irma
Mr. DeSoto Fordham has re
Floyd, Lucile Parrish, Sybil
turned from Little Rock, Ark., WIlliams. Ida Mae Brannen I
where he has been for the past Annie Brooks Grimes, Sarah I
several months, and Will make Thrasher.
Statesboro his home in the fu

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Balfour
spent last week-end visiting in ture.
Savannah.
•

AND

THE X'S?

Mr. and Mrs. Dell Anderson
and Mrs. W. H. Sharpe motor
ed to Savannah this afternoon
to attend/ the "Birth of a Na
tion."

Mr. Chas. E. Cone was a vis
itor to Savananh last week.

TIMES

.•

PAGE TWO
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INTERESTING EVENT FOR

Brannen's Pharmacy
Thi. is a drug
this neighborhood
familiar with this

of service.

you will live in
or county some time. you will be
fact, And you will know that this
servee extend. to everything connected with our store.
The quality of gooda .old ia the beat, 50 that you will
get .good service from them. Our service is courteous,
If you are A new member of our
prompt And exact.
neighborhood family you will quickly find that this
ia the beat drug atore you ever trAded At.
Give ua A
chance to prove it; for we are in buaineaa for your
we
want
to
serve
and
lake.
you promptly
hone.tly And
we know how.
atore

If

I

(Succea.or

to

DAY." FEBRUARY

I

WHAI UAGUE Of NATIONS

FORCE

United
States
to
prepared
abandon its historic policy of
isolation and become a member
of

a

league

of nations to

force international law?
This question
werd

be

must

only

There is

Jan. 27.-Is the

fhing

one

"1jo

sati.factory than an account
with a small' sum of money in
it. Th at IS an accoun t WIith a
I arge su m of money in it

I

*

i
i

....

.

en-I

BANK OF STATESBORO

Georgia.

Statesboro,

ans-

+

1
•

important question, from this
country's point of view, considered

the

at

+

i+.

11th.

ence-a conference which will .:.
� number of the towns and probably be in progress by next
cities In the state, and even fall
�.
PHONE 37
whole counties, have made
'.
".Presldent Wilson is grappling'
plans and are working to have
the problem and would II I I r I I I I 1++++++++++++++ t r t r r r r 50. r I I I , , If
a record breaking attendance "Ylth
hke the benefit of the best
in all Sunday·schoo]�.
In At.
of the country.
The
OBITUARY
l"nta the M ell's and "'. omen's thought
I),
U
president, through the state
Bible
Class Federation
are
and WIth approval of
Mr. John 'Viley Phillips was
conducting a campaign to give partment,
handles
a
b
treaty.
city-wide invitaton to the th� senate,
September 24tn, 1874,
' born
Iation
between
the
United
to
attend
people
SundavStates
and foreign countries' and departed this hfe SepternA biIg f or t Y: f 00 t c I ot h
I
MANGUM
WOULD
DIS sc h 00.
1
.....
'.
bel 10th, 1916, making his stay,
when anything so
COURAGE THE USE OF sign has been put across the but
as
SMALL· BORE FIRE ARMS. street right in the heart of the tionary
FARM LOANS
a. :ever.sal of the i on earth almost forty-t�vo
THrN MEN AND WOMEN.
He was the only .c�lld
years.
business district of the city ad- nations tradition IS
(Swainsboro Forest-Blade.)
the president feels that of Pharis and Macy Phillips, Do You Wa ..t To Get Fat and Be
5 to 10 yeara time @ 6 per cent
vertising Georga "Go-to-Sun- plated,
Strolll
"Are you
cou.ntry should con- He I�ft a grief stricke� mother,
)10
going to answer day-school Day." They lire t�e the subject
CITY LOANS
gravely and a WIfe and five children to
what So-and-so said about you working to have at least 10
The trouble with most thin folks
u
mourn
his loss.
in his paper Z"
000 men and women in the biwho wish to gain weight is that they
3 to 5 years time @ 7 per cent
John Wiley was kind and af- Insist on drugging their stomach or
That is a question familiar b.e classes on that day.
.e. sugges t.IOn 0 f a. I eague
nations
it with greasy "foods, rub.
to
enforce
internastuffing
to
to most editors of any experifectionate, always striving
Savannah. Augus�a Colum- o.f
tional law comes from Great be obedient to his parents and bing' �n useless "flesh creams," or
ence.
Indeed, the editors of bUR and Athens are
the
Monthly Repayment Plan @·5 the generation dead and gone c·ties that have special com� Britain, It is contained in the to live and honest and upright
of
supplemental
wor king hard to
did
thinness g�es �ntouc!led.
Per Cent
n?t wait to �� asked. They mittees working for a IllrS!'e
his family and help the poor not get fat until your digestive tract
dealt In personalities more free- �lJndaY-8chool attennance.
In secretary for fOlelgn affaIrs,
properly asslmilates the food you
last w!lek. This reads: and needy.
Borrower Pays Attorney Fees ly than they did in news, and each of these cities larg« signs
mternational
law
He had never joined any
were more prompt in hurling have been stretched across the
Behl�d
and behind all
invective and slashing epithets streets in j he down-town sevtre�ty arl'a.n�e- church, but was a strong be- lowing preparation know to
in the Primitive Baptist druggists almost everywhere, which
�ents fo�' .�reventmg or
at
the
brethern
aIHI
of
the
craft
have
placards
�ions,
large
WRITE
seemingly embodies the missing ele.
than they were in publishing been placed !11 the store WIn- mg hostilities, 80�e form of doctrine.
ments needed by the
IllternatlOnal
sanctIOn
should be
,hgestlve. or.
It seemed hard to think that
dows adwl'l;<'ng "G"-To-SulIthe paper on time
gans to help them convert food Into
devised
which
would
gi ve we must gIve him up, but rich, fut.laden blood. This preparaTh e F orest- BI'd
a e
h
and Illviting
certamly d ay- S cool
Day,"
I
to the hardIest aggres"God's will, be done, not ours." tlon is called tonoline, and much re- _
does not object to the carping 11- e people tIl attend Sundar- pause
'markable
IS
GEORGIA criticism
SAVANNAH, -\
that
sO�;"
gil,., as to i!lll
occasionally s"':ool.
"Blessed be the name of the successful testimony
use In
InternatIOnal
sanctIOn
fle.sh buila'ing. Ton.
A nun!!:··r of the COtl1lil'"
comes its way.
I
It does not hurt
I Lord and his works
ohne
whIch
comes
In
the
form of a
.'� means an alliance 0 f
..:
e I
the For.est-B.I�de, and as
.WOI'11
D�nng hiS suffenng he spoke small non.injurlOus tablet, taken at
I� n�ay M'e pus h'lai( the camr,atgn VI,.-.
a poohng
by
of
meals
and
m,xed
hIS deal' mother, who had
with the
amuse ItS Cl'ltics we are WIlling orously, and an unusually large
dlgCII�" .J
for them to have their way and of Sunday·';�:,ools al'! ;nak;ng mlht\alY .shength, ,�aval and been In declining health for foods, tunds, to prepure fat, fleOU!'
and muscle budding eleme�s so that
make the most of it. There arel pl'epara�i.ms for obs'Jr·.u:1;' tl:e land, whlc.h would Insure con- over thirty years at'd did
t
certed actIOn to quell
al�y diS-I want her to kno,; hi;
gnats and other pestiferous in- dflY. Last year the First
Such a
of and to
turbanc�.
sects buzzing around the anatof
about
him
AmerI?oohn.g
Sunday-school
be- of the body. You can readily picture
worry
the navIes and armIes of
transformation that additIOnal
Compare these Prices with the omy of every lion who would ICUS, led the state in attendt�e cause he had to leave her alone the
world
and prevIOusly lacking flesh makll1g
a
court; not.
Carnegie in the world at the
Mail Order House Chain
be flattered at a roar of annoy- ance.
They more than douage of
y
materlllis should brll1g to your cheek.
but
a
trIbunal
made
Store& and Tea Company's
bled their regular attendance confab,
six years
ance
filhng out hollows about your neck
up of duly accredited represen
He was married to Miss Beu- shoulders and bust disappearing and
But why should the Forest- an d h ave mdlcated that they
12 Ibs.' SugaL
$1.00
t
and
your taking on from 15 to 30 pdund.
to
lah
lead
J.
01'
other
again
year.
any
JUly
4th, 1897,
Pure roasted Coffffee
An?erson
20c
ne.wspaper expe�t
t�is
e In
0
e
healthy flesh.
and to thIS union was. born five
To�ohne
that IS really such, gIve such The fact that about fifty thou.el e.s
Best green Cotl'ee G Ibs
$1.00
I epi esent,
and
ry th ey
It
I
i1leXpenslv�, effiCIent. A
girls.
attention
to sand copies of the special free
dess.
Cooel gl'een Coffee 7 Ibs_$1.00 complimentary
goo,
rug-gIsts have It and are authwould
follow
the
that
decrees
ave
All was done for him that omed tu refund vour 'money If
plOglams h··
aheady been of St h t'b
25c Chocolate for
20c puny subJects when there are
I wou Id b
other sub.iects more vital to it- sent out from the office of the
loving hands could do dlll'ing weIght ill crease 's not obtained as per
25c Postum for
23c
f
a
found on each large
his great suefi'ring; but
self and to its clientele to be
20 Ibs. Rice
$1.00
a IOn,
mc Ica es
t at t e day
all in vain.
Death
a might"
is
Cood mixed Tea, 30 to 60c lb. treated in the editorial forum?
'Cautl�'
T
ono
I"Inc IS recommen d
Th e ales
II'
expec t natura II'y to
don.will be more g en era II y 0 b serveSI es, w hid
en we
oa
oh how strange cd only as flesh budder and whIle ex.
reaper, an
up our.
Any kind 01' grade, of Coffee in B'd
b'
an
egIn suc h'
al'ed
In
cellent
the
state
than
results
In
ever bethat he must come into our
cases of nervous i�.
editorial blunderbuss with adstock at reduced 'price.
l' angemen t
WI
e
natIOns
fOl·e.
homes and take away one so dlgst,on, etc., have been reported,
Fulliine of extracts and spices .iectives like slugs and sencare should be t!lken about it
now
bound together to put I dear
unless
leavin
tences Jilke dum-dum bullets
h.
e
a gain of
weIght IS deSIred.
Agricultural
Germa�y and her
wife
that expand after they
;..
Departmen.t
are
Pays M., D.& S. Railroad
A household
fight the battle of life by
tl'!lte, we're going to level it on
remedy in America
with purchases.
years-Dr. Thomas' Electric
I
selves.
We
of
our
notice.
game worthy
It
cannot understand
Everythintr Guaranteed.
0 I.
ere wou
'or cuts
e I
Dublin, Jan. 27.-A state- centl'al p owers
sprains burns scalds
all f H'
it
t
d
t t
h
k
t
we know bruises.
34 Eeut Main.
25c �nd 50c.'
Phon. No. 68.
ment as to actual results obserious opposition to such
At �Il drug
no.
oe
a
e
stores.
.,.,
mgs well."
tained by the agricultural de- alhance.
With the United
...
.SALE OF PERSONALTY
When HIS summons comes we'
braves
wtlds
�Ilnrod who.
partment of the 1\1., D. & S. States and a few more of the
t�e.
must
for a
our heads in
IS
satIsfied
to
humble
.bo.w
�ear
\ViII be sold at the home place of
n�t.
I'ailroad, was made by General neutral nations added, the coms�bmlsslon to His will. "As
Gco. W. Waters, ncar Pretoria, Ga., ":aste hIS ammumtlOn on a rab- ManageI' J. A.
HEAD S<TUFFEDI"FROM
Streyer, who bination would be so great as hIgh
as the heavens are
The
on Saturday, Feb.
who
call
sportsman
10, at 10 a. m
above
to dominate any individual or
b!t.
CATARRH Ofl;A COLD
spent the day in Dublin.
the following personalty belonging t� kIll a duck at
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supply

cline-you get the benefit

KENNEDY 8ROTHERS

1Jry Goods, Notions, Shoes,
nen's Furnishings, Etc.

_

�

I

to

EMBRACES

I

�hole

I

We purchased

all offered nt greatly reduced

.

revolu-I

Groceries

Fancy

prepared

arc

FLOUR while it

COMPLETE LINE OF SHOES

GOODS, ALMOST AT THE PRICE
OUR LINE
YOU HAVE TO PAY FOR SHODDY.

complete line of

YOUl' every want.

Shoes

STANDARD

W·IS h 10 rrow Fat
And Plump

.

.'

.

and

$3.75
$2.98
$2.48

a

and

Staple

prices.

•

.

We carry

Skirts

$5.00 Skirts going at.,
$4.00 Skirts going at.,
$3.50 Skirts going at,

ER PLACE IN STATESBORO.

Say� Drink Watllr If V10U
�

de-,
re-I

Groceries

Suits

Suits going aL_$12.00
$U;.OO Suits going aL_$lO.OO

AND RIGHT NOW AND RIGHT HERE YOU CAN
GET MORE FOR YOUR MONEY THAN ANY OTH

••

confer-

peace

Men's
':;>18.00

+

It will be the most

soon.

....

+

•

,

WE ARE OFFERING OUR CUSTOMERS THE BENEFIT OF A FORTUNATE
PURCHASE IN DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES WHICH WILL BE HARD
TO MATCH ANYWHERE. READ THE LIST OF PRICES WHICH WILL PRE
VAIL AS LONG t\S THESE GOODS LAST-OTHERS NOT LISTED-READ:

-.

'.1 +

more

BIG. BARGAINS AT REGISTER

It's What You Get
for Your Money That
Determines Real Value

,�

•

LAW�

February

on

I

,'"

INTERNATIONAL

Washington,

FE;aRUARY 1, HJ17

.II�,

TARY STRENGTH TO EN-

11TH.

-

Sunday-schools

Lively Drug Store)

++++++++++++++++++.! I, r. , 5 S I 1'1 H r I

B���:'����!���::!� STR��GLD p�� �F W���� i

Sunday, February 11, which
is the occasion of the annual
"Georgla Go To-Sund a y -sc h 00 I
'Day" bids fair to be a history
making occasion, according to
information received from the
office of the Georgia Sunday
School Association in Atl-anta.
The aim of a fifty per cent increase over the attendance for
all Sunday-schools in the state
has been suggested, which if
reached will put conatderubly
more than half a million in the

BRANNEN'S PHARMACY

STATESBORO NEWS

.

thiM::'�\�(lr��ies
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Phosphate

BULLOCH

BULLOCH

TIMES

TIMES

AND

WHAT THEY SAY.

PUBLISHED WEEKLY
D

B

TURNER, Editor

SUBSCRIPTION, $1
Ellteled

nnd

MallngCl

00 PER YEAR

second-class mutter MUlch
23, 1905, at the postofflca u t States
.holo. Ga, under the Act of Con
"gress Mal ch 3, 1B79
15

THURSDAY,

FEBRUARY

I, 1917.

An interesting statement of
a negro In Alabama has

NOTICE OF BOND ELECTION FOR
PAVING

(SandersvIlle Georgian)

how

partially solved the boll weevil
problem, has been going' the
rounds of the PI ess
It IS related that he hit upon the plac
of

dragging

camphor,
other

sack soaked

a

cal

bohc

chemicals

plow,

a

llowing

behind

It

to

In

and

acid

his

come

In

=============Icontact With the cotton stalk
A PIOPO ition to place post- and thus keep It free from the
master s on the Civil sei vice 1I t weevil
and g'ive them appointments
ThIS crude method should
for life, IS said to meet WIth not mislead any one.
It may
€nthU"lastIC Iavoi among the be hue that the negro has been
postmasters
male successful than his neigh--.,-bOI S In growing cotton, and pOSAf'tci all, It IS aid that the sibly part of this success is at
peace probe IS a bout to d is- tIlbutable to hIS d iscovery ; yet
close one bt o ker age g rrn who scientific treatment does not
had inside inf'oi mation that a exactly accoi d With the plan
peace note was fOI thcorning
It IS Said that the weevil
One little spa I I .. has caused a hatches within the fOI m, whe: e
SIght 0 smoke
the egg IS deposited by the
---iiIadult
The cgg IS thus securely
WIth all these boll weevil concealed from the time It is
over
the deposited till it
campa rgn
passing
ma k

either

(Bryan Enterprlse_)
The two StatesbOlo
the

tel's
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wIlltCI

qUat-

the Spllng

'Vlth lhe Dl'ne OvcIL'nd and
he Macon Dubl'n S;!\ allnah
-...
IIlg h II ays coming thl ollgh Bulloch, ,\lid unitIng III .1 Dull fOI
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al

aid

bulldlltg,
thel e ought to be somothlllg of
IIltel est happening in tile lle[11
Leoel

iutul

ill

road

e
--li--

The !tttle stl eet 1111 PI ovement
110W belllg pushed by the city
fathel s, entItIes them to COJ1lmendatlon
It IS a common
'statement that the sleets III
tatesbolo ale WOlse than the
public roads of the county
A
]Ittle leve!tng ancl lesulfaclng
will help wondeifully

EDITORIAL VISITORS_
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COUNTY-WIDE TAX

laj-s ($30,000)

for the purpose of
eels and aid e wall s

the
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Statesbolo
Whe: eas, the Mnyor and Council of
the City of Statesbo: 0, deslrll1g' to 111
Clil
a
bonded debt us PI escribcd In
pal agl a phs one
(1) and two (2),
secttcn seven (7), Ul ticle seven (7)
of the Conatitutlon of 1877, did, undel the power contained In the Char
tel of the City of Statesbo i-o, at a
regular meeting held 011 Ja iua ry 9th,
1917, PdSS the following Ordinance
which IS he: eby InCOI POI ated Into thl�
notice and made a part hereof, to

To
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Thursday, Feb. 1

Thursday, Feb. I

9,00 A:M.-RAIN OR SHINE

9:00 A. M.-RAIN OR SHINE

At Metter,

Clito, Ga.

,
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Thursday, February 1st, 9 A. M.
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"The Metter Supply Company's Stock
sale will convince you of the bargains
A visit to this most extraordinary
sold at the shortest hme possible.
be
must
store
piece of goods in the

•

th�'I'�S'SI IfFI},'

Doll�ls 1(�I��5dO
Yea

Jo'') �Iff

�j ���
1933(5t)h �ealls'llbleg'llIn"lg
paid the
r:l�even
S

,
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SO

Savannah, Ga, Jan 29Fifty cents apiece fOI a tlJP to
New York IS PI etty low rate,

thut the Pllllcll,al and I"telest
of the entire Issue of sU1(1 bonds
shall
be fully "aid off Within
thllty
yeuls

from

the date of ISsue
1"101 to the ISSue

Sec
4
sale of sUld

(30)

and

bonds the Mayol �lnd
Counct! of the City of Statesbolo
but there ale
hundreds of shall plovlde fOI the assessment and
negroes 1Il Savannah who fell collection of an annual tax suffiCient
to
for the Oily talk of Mack and the pay the pllnclpal and Intel est of
SRld entll e bonds Issued, at the
VICtOltd Johnson, colQred, self time, and 111 lhe manner
set forth 111
styled re�)l esenta>ttves of the thiS ordlnnnce and as Plovlded by
the Mount Calvaly Chl'lstian law
Sec 5
The electton Plo\lded fOI
Church Alliance Club of New III thIS
01 dlllunce shall be held In
York
The Johnsons' method mannCl and undel the contlol the
alld
was to collect fifty cents from I egulutlOl1s plovlded fOL III the ehal
each negro who wanted to be tel of the City of StatesbOlo as
enacted by the Genelal
Assel�blY
come a membel
of the club, of the State of
Geol gl " as
5
the fee was to go Into the treas by and may be found III the appe�1
Act. of
ury and would entitle the donal 1912, and the amendments thel eto
All of the votels of the
to a tl'lP to New York
City cf
About
Statesbolo \\ ho al e
two hundl ed had already patd tillS sl,eclul bond duly qualified fOI
election sh�lI be

I
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No\', thelefole, the Sdld Mayol lIld
the
Council of the City of StltesbOlo, be
the follo\\ 109 1 eal
e�
Il1g the ofTlcels ch.llgud WIth IC\YlIlg
taxes, conttdcilllg' debts, etc fOI the
All tlldt ce, taln tl
dCt of lalld Slt
munlclpahtv of the City of St.ltes
bOlO, III complldllce With the PIOVIS- III Ie .09th G BUlloch county and
M dlStllct co�tum
IOns of
410
et
of
Vol
�ectlon
seq,
Il1g thl ee hundt cd and
twer;ty acres·
ume 1 ot the Code of
Geolgrn hCle mOl e 01
as follows
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by give nottce fOI the sp.lce of thllly the nOlthless, I bounded
un of Mill
by
Cleek all
(30) days next PI ecedlng the bond east by lands of FI
an}, Deai T
electIOn In the Bulloch Times the De�ll
and L \"
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S Newsome a d I
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Thulsday, FeblualY 15th, 1917,

on

to

detel mlnc the question whethCl bonds
shall be Issued bv saI(l munlclpaltty
fOl the nUl pose n�lmed, and under
the telms and PlOVlSlons of the Or
dlOance emblflced In �\nd nt.lde a part
of thiS notICe
Th .. Janual y Dth 1917
J W ROUNTREE,
IIlayol, City of State.bo,o
J
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T J DENMARk
I' J FRANKLL�.
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ThiS IS a preSCription
p repare d ea.
EDWIN GROOVER ,
pecl8liy for MALARIA
thell half dollar and
W H KENNEDY
entttied to vote
& FEVER.
FIve or
es Will
Sec 6
In said electIOn those 'otCouncilmen, City of StatesbOlo_
dred more had )ll omlsed to
break any eBse, and If
tak
as a
Ing In felvor of ISSUing said bonds for Attest·
tOllle the Fever WIll not
pay, when the detectIves nabL W ARMSTRONG
paving shall h,we wlltten or prlllted
acts on the Itver better
bed Mack and Vlctolla.
�h"n
on their ballots "For BOI;ds for
Council
�f
Clerk,
City
Statesboro. and does not jlrlpe or
Pav:
SIcken,
25 ••

thlee h�n

anything yOU
purchase.

pay you to

It

see us.

of Furniture,
Sewing Machines
and Buggies at

A
DON'T FORGET TIME AND PLACE
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 9:00 A. M.
,

METTER SUPPLY CO'S. STORE
M. SLOTIN &

co.,

full

line

Stoves,

SACRIFICE PRICES

Purchasers

HAIR

REMEDY

MILDRED
Dupont Gueny Iuled yestelday Growl Hair and We Prove It by HUD4
SEEKS BURIED TREASURE;
In the case of Geol ge TUlnel,
dred. of TestimOnial ••
HITS ROCK AND FAINTS
would set aSide time for e' tUlle, ,lnd III OUI count! y was
conVICted of VIOlating thc state
It never falls to produce bhe de
cluslVe diScussion of the presI belllg 1Il ged by men of the high
sentenced Sll cd 1 c:,ults
It enlivens and IIlVlg
30- plOhlbltJon law, and
Jan
DaVISVille, K)
dent's peace address, but he est prominence long before It
months on the OlutCH Lhe hall glunds und tissues
FOI genel atlOns tl aehttons has to sel ve fOlll
ase to
the scalp, resulting In a contmu
of
that
tlom
ted
phi
depal
atti acled the attention of the decreed that the Inellans 1Il the chalilgang, 01 pay a fine of $75 ous and increasing' growth of hair.
dISCUSS itS mellts
These facts
Lottel s of )lrl1lSe are continually com·
chief executive
abollginal days of Kentucky ad csts
WOULD
the
that
message
OUT,
Declat Illg
IF CARRIED
Turner was caught by the of Ing' III from nearly all Jlarts of the
make the actIOn about to be bUlled a pot of gold on the
OVER "ovelflows With lust and beau
ALL
count! y statelng' thal Mndredlna Barl
whiS
FIGHTING
of
BE
taken by the PI eSldent sellOUS fmm of John Williams III Ca ficers With SIX quarts
has rene" ed the glowth of
so
etelnally and
sentiment
HIS plea Remedy
tIful
WORLD SOON.
and the sug
1Il hiS possessIOn
ky
fOlmidable,
A
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hall III cases thut were consldeled
ago
days
sey county
com
two
that
that
lIlstantIy
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they
A lady from
absolutely hOJleless
gestIOn calls upon those of us lVIl Wtliiams deCided to Illst! to Judge Guerry
Washlllgton,Jan 30 -Open- light
short
a
A.fter
mand the approval of all lovel s who believe that the plan can
of the quarts belonglllg to hllll Chlca�o writes
In the senate today
a systematic sealch for the
debate
tute
lIlg
trtal my h!llr stopped falhng and 1
of
humalllty" Senator Cum end In nothing but disaster to tt eaSUI e
and four to two othel persons
PreSIdent Wtlson's world
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ball,
vory
now
hu\c
a
lovell'
to lalSe a
held that It IS not
Senatol Cum mills said It was easy
uttel a note of wal nlng
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that
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"The movement to 01 ganlze that the pot IS of gigantic pi (1- necessary
long"
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that
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and
United
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ever,
extieme
llllllt
only
the
to ItS
had been done laws,
plowlllg
It IS the greatest scalp IIlvlgor
so
deep
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gests would lIlvolve
HerrIng & ator -k1l0\\ n It IS a wholesome medi
constant votIOn to the heaven of peace 11I bitt allan has always had my and numerous excavations had need be shown
States elthel III almost
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constant
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world war 01'
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thun
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ceased to hope that In mules came to a sudden stand
nevel
the authol'lty of hell of Wat
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TO
cn
bottles of Ull... util,"" hOir
said
REFUSES
a
do
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HUSBAND
"I afhlm my belief,"
the plogless of time wal would still when the plow tI uck .tn
"World sovereignty the presI
It shows results
mude
eve!
tOniC
STATE
thiS
DRY
If
IN
LIVE
Senator Cummins, "that
become Illflequent, If not Im object that could not be moved
from Lhe \ el y start
dent proposes_
With country shall do what the presI pOSSible, and It IS ollly when It
NoV' on sale at evel y drug- stOle
certalll that he had found
Assertlllg that he stood
30 -Because
So,
Jan
1Il
be
Atlanta,
WIll
50e.
we
.lnd tOilet store III the land
moral dent proposes,
IS
attempted to confer upon the tl adltlOnal pot, he ".IS
he would und S100
the preSident III evelY
hel
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con
her
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to exert valved, either
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such
for
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and
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not Ilve III a dl y tate, and I c
tlllUOUS wal, waged all ovel
sovereIgnty, It mattel s not how els by hUllled to hiS asslst,lllCe
1\1 11 (Ii edillu Hall Remedy u; the only
to bl'lng an end to the plesent
fused to accompany hel bacl,
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of the ctaneh uff mI
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Ruth Miles Lanc.1stel today
cent of hall troubles
the against thp. authollty which
decl ees or to make
toward
ce
ItS
fOI
excavatIOn
was
the
An
ht·
desttuctlve
leads
way
and
the
he
seeklllg
Supel- CIOUS, persIstent
No
cd SUit for divorce In
he ploposes to set up over us
contracts to fight in a qual] el nude and It was ploved the
tie devils thllvc on the ordinary hall""
world sovereignty whIch
CaUl t ag<ltllst Ben1amlll
101
nlan shall accuse me of ques not our
own, that my OPPOSI
has ploposed
plow had stl uck a huge lock Flankhn LancastCl, whom she tOl1les
e
be bolltng the slllcellty of the pI
tIOn bcgllls"
Befole Senatol Cummins
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WE HAVE TWO CARLO ADS OF OLIVER PLOWS
ONE CARLOAD FENCE WIRING

TO MERCHANTS

__

_

we

NOTICE!

IfS�I

paw

Shine

This is an opportunity
remarkable that has ever taken place in this part of the country.
We will make this sale the most
most
from
a
their
needs
complete and up.to.date
in general to supply
for farmers merchants and the buying public
remarkable
prices.
at the lowest
stock ever offered on sale and
Metter
the
in
Supply Company's store is well known to the community, and we
The quality of the merchandise
low
our
purchase of the
of
price
benefit
intend to give the public the

_

gl�7

or

Stock Must be Closed at the Shortest Titne Possible

'r,m

III

Georgia

ENTIRE $30,000 STOCK AND FIXTURES FROM A. J. BIRD, METTER SUPPLY
WE HAVE PURCHASED THE
CLOTHING, SHOES, GENTS' FURNISHINGS, LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR,
CO., CONSISTING OF DRY GOODS,
HARDWARE, BUGGIES, FARMING IMPLEMENTS, ETC., AND SAME
MILLINERY, FURNITURE, GROCERIES,
INNING
REG
SALE
WILL BE OFFERED FOR

f�I�2due

h;es tOI

�zde����oIS

BEGINNING

BEGINNING

METTER SUPPL Y co. STOCK
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f /zens

I I

•

it
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.f.

provide
City
the denominatIOn of said bonds the
length or time f'ot \\ hich they a: c to
run, the amount of interest which

r�
I

fto

*

-I

to
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+
+
+

+

of the City of
author lZlng the Issuance
of bonds to the amount of Thu ty
Thousand Dollars (��O,OOO) fOI the
pUlpOSC of }MVIIlA' the streets u nd

I
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WANT AD SECTION

iVIentlOn has beenlllade flom

F'olest timo to tIme III the
school
u
Blade, and EelttOI W l\T Hob pelllltendent's depal tment of
by, oj' the SylV:-lnl.1 Telephone the Ploposal to SUbllllt to thc
Both these gentlemen .IIC the votels of Bulloch county the
highest I epl esetltat'ves of the questton of county-wide taxa
JOUlllali tIc pl0fesSlOtl, !Joo t lin fOI school PUI poses.
Intel est has not been at ous
CIS tOI thell COmllllltl'tle
.1nd
,
h.ld lIlany good 1101 ds to say ed to any consldelable extent
fOl Statesbolo
pOSSibly fOI the I cason thdt
---v--mOl e genel al dISCUSSion of the
SUBMARINE WARFARE
Illattel has not been eng<lged
In
by the papel s
It may be
Gelmany IS agalll PI epallllg that thel e ,ll e somc who <lIe
to beglll a vlgolous eampaign not even famIlial \"Ith what It
agaInst the AIltes
ThiS has IS Ploposed to undel take
Supm IIltendent Olliff stated
been PI eceded by 110bce to ;111
to the edltOI thIS week that It
neutt als of hel Intepbons, and
IS hoped to have the lists I
eady
a Wallllng to lelllain oft .tIIIecl
fOi submiSSion to the ordmary
-al med shIps
who mu&t finally decde
Sentllnent WIll not be so
the Illattel of c.tIling an elec
ovel whelmlllg agalllst Gelma
tIon, not later th,ln the 15th of
ny now <IS In the past due to
F'el)lu<ll y
It IS thCl efO! e, well
hel lecent explessed leadllless
fOI the people to beglll to think
to consldel
ovel tUl es,
peace
the matter-to deCIde
whIch the Allies have decltned upon
what they want III the PI em�o do Whatevel hel PUI pose lses
"'Ira 'IIW'J"
In the mattei,
hel agleement
Statesboro has a local school
to consldel pe,lce has put Gel
system and Will not be con
many III beLtel positton With
eel ned WIth the questIOn
The
neutl al
nations
We should
110t say, howevel, that the re- county-wide taxation WIll ap
to
all
tell ItalY outSIde the
Ull1ptlOn of submallne WaI- pI)
At
1al e aftel the Illannel upon Statesuolo local dlstI ICt
esent
about
one-fifth of he
which she fOI me! Iy conducted PI
IS
opel ating under local
It, wIll not put hel b.lck whel e county
she was befole pe,lce tal'. II as tU'<ltIon by dlStllctS, the late
flam
two to five mllls 111
bemg
begun
'"
�
�he vailOUS eli b ICtS
It IS be
lieved that ,1 county-wide I ate
CITIZENS STARTLED
of two and one-half mtlls Will
:I''_'
A news Itel1l tell
of the be suffiCient fOI all the needs
amazement of the people of o[ the county, which IS the I ate
which Statesbolo IS paymg un,
Albany a few llIghts ago at del hel
system
hear IIlg a vOice flam the skies
Intel est III educatIOnal mat
out
to
them
It \Vas tel s has steadIly glown fOI the
'calling
,fl'om a passlllg all ship ellloute past sevel al yeal s
ThIS IS eVi
flOm Pensacola to Danen
denced by the I apld glowth of
The alalm was natulal, In the
chools of the county as
.aslllllch as such things ale not well as the ImplOvement of the
'common
In a little whIle, school eqUipment
DUl'tng the
however, thiS SOl t of VISItatIOn past yeal large amounts have
WIll be taken as a matter of been I ,used thlough the effol ts
fact. (Only a little While ago of the teachel s, by the co-opthe passlllg of an automobile eiatlOn of the patrons through
along the highways not only numelous box suppers and
(fllghtened all the farm 1l1ll othel SimIlar means, for schooE
rnals, 'but half the population Implovement A sort of lIvalI w:.herl to see the wonder
Now I Y has come up between the
'eVen the youngest mules do not schools as to whIch can do the
!tit then ears when a machme best work. All of thIS expense
IJasses, and nobody thlllks at comes back to the advantage
.all stl ange to see one passlllg of the people III Improved edSo It WIll
<llong at a rate of fifty mIles ucatlOnal faCIlities
an hOUl
be With a county-wide taxatIOn
In a few years It Will be so Whatever the cost of schools
With the airshIp
Then some the people get the benefit'
thmg more wonderful Will be Even that man who has no
What It WIll be children of hIS own gets benefOlthcomlllg
III
lin PI oved
we cannot fOlecast
Posslblv fit
conditIons
an tube passenger servIce wliI
among hIS nelghbolS_ No man
come
lIlto vogue
Who can
himself, and the better
flay that passengers WIll not be
lip we have, the more
III
tubes
I
and
e
IS
shot
worth
from
to us all
placed
Improvplace to place With the speed
make for better Clt..of a rtfle shot?
p.
0

to

1917,

I

�.,..U

•

bcen

favOled dUl'tllg the weel( With
VISitS ft am EdltOI FI.lnc lII::tn
:gum, of the Swallls!Jol

SOl

the

notice

hon

++++++.: : +.:.-i

•

+
they shall bccll, the time, pineo and -I.
mannel of payment of PIIllC1Pdi und
+
"ASK THE MAN WHO TRADES HERE.
Interest of the same, to plovlde hO\l .r.
(L"urens CItizen)
much pllnclpul und lntClcst shall be ·r·
pllld u1lnnlly, and 101 the assessment ·1..
The StatesbOI 0 News and the dnd
collectIOn o[ ,10 annual tax suf- I-++++++++++++-l-+++++++++++-l.+++++++++++;z.......,_.,y
.........,.
Bulloch TUlles h,lVe eonsolt ficlcnt 10 amon It to payoff' the ])1111clpul and Intel est of Said bonds with
duted unclel the name of the III
thllty (30) yeals flom date oj
StatesbOl 0 TIIlles and News
Issue
Be It oHlalned by the Mayol and
D B TUI nel, iOI merly eclltor
and managel of thE' TImes, wIiI Council of the City of St.ltesbol 0, and
It IS hOI cbj 01 dnlncti by the ull",hol
Aft ad In these cO/11m liS o/the T,mer COS/� hufe and brm�s wonderful resllJI.J
mallltaIn the same lelation"hlp Ity of the s.'me
ONE CENT II WORD PER INSER710N-25 ccnls muumllm charge
S., tlOn I
With the com billed entel pllse
That on tne 15th d lV
of
thOIC
shull be held
Feblual?, 1917J
EdltOI T D Van Osten, eelttol
III
the City of Statesbolo, at the FOR S'\'LE-A
good <rentle hOlse LOST-Automobile CI "''' lost on the
of the News, I etl! es and will
place of holding elections In said
Soe J A CRAWFORD 52 Bulloch
public load between my place and
be connected With the States City, a special electIOn for the
PUI
If II
Mool e's
st
Will pay lor ItS
(1 feb3t-c)
Statesbolo, Ga
bOlO P,lclung Pldnt
That Ed pose of obtaining the assent of two
I etul n
J
G BR ANNEN, R 2, ..
thllds
of
the
\\ ag
FOR
SA
2
hOi
qu.i}lfied
se
votels
of
LE-One
the
good
Itor TUl'nel wIiI conduct the
Statesbolo, Ga
1BJuntf
said City to the
of bonds to the
on
Apply to J F Blnnnen No
Times and News along the same amount of ThllIssuing
'
FOR SALE-The ,elY best glnde of
54 NOl th Mam st, Statesbolo Ga
ty Thousand Dolial s
and
ploglesSlve
IlIgh-toned ($30,000) for the OUI pose of p.lYlng (I reblt-p)
VII gill III Domestic Lump Coul
Get
OUt
ext] emely low pllce befotc
1IIJes he did the old Times, goes the Stl cets and Side \\alks of the said
ROOMS WANTED-Thlee 01 fOUl
of St.lteGbOIO
bUYing
QUick dellve, y
Phone
He IS an ex City
\vlthout aYlllg_
looms
fUlllIshed Of 4nflllilished
Sec 2 The said bonds shull beal
elthel 54 01 298
(llJun1m)
and
Wide-awake InteJcJt at the late of five
perienced
Apply to J II Be,ml, at E M
PCI cent
BEW ARE of the cold we"ther that
A.ndcl son & Son's
newspapel man and the com (5%) per annum, payable dnlluullj
IS eonllng
Be PI epat ed
Buy the
bined and enlarged paper, un at the office of the TI easul el of said FOR RENT-Two looms on Walnut
best glade Vllglnta coal.
'elY
on the second dav of
City
�PI" of
der hiS able mdnagement, Will e�lch
stJeet
fUlnlshed
or
Reasonable
unfulnlshed,
PI ICC, PI ompt delivery.
j:CHI, SHld bonds shull beHI date
sUitable
fOI
light housekeeping
D"y phone, 5,1, ntght }lho� 298, �
PI ove a gl eat matellal and mOl of AplIl 2nd, 1917, and shall be num
'\pply No 41 Walnut stleet
(lllanlt)
,
al factor In the glowth and de beled consecutively flam one (1) to
thll ty (-SO) inclUSive, and shull each 1BJan3t
velopment of Statesboro and be of the
IIOGS-Snell & Summel, f,am Nashdenomination of One Thou
Bulloch county
,"Ie, Tenn, Will be In StateI!-.
As to Eclttot sand Doll,lls,
(SI,OOO 00)
MIXed Peas, WhiPPool\\l1I Peas'
bOlO Monday, Feb
5th, to buy
Van 0 ten, the good WIshes of
Sec
3
The
pllnclpal of SOld
.. nel
90 Dav Vchet Be,lns
INO
Pllce Hogs welghl. 135 _,
hogs
tile blethlen of the weekly bOllds shall be due <lnd pa"lble ,1S
II
HO WARD, Rocky FOld, Gn
Ibs 01 o'el, 7c lb. undOI 135 Ibs
follows
6c Ib
(lfeb 28mal)
press go With him 1Il hiS new
Bllng YOUI hogs In Mon:
Bonds numbet ed f,om one (1) to
day and get the cash
rOI Infol.
field
(5) Inclusl\e, �lg'glegatlng Five STRAYED-Flom mj plnce ab�
�ve
m,ltlon see A II' HEGMAN
rhous.lnd DollnlS ($5,00000), shall
Jail 1, one led male
hog \\cl�hlng- (Heblt-p)
lnd be paid 0.1 ApI" 2nd,
(SavanIH1 h PI ess )
about 150 Ibs
unmalked, some
black spots on body
Will pay Ie
HOGS WANTED
Those who contlol the news
B ones
I
numbeled flom SIX (G) lo
wUld fOI
hiS lecovell
\) [I}
I
In
.111 the hogs
ten (10) inclUSive,
Fl\p
Statesbolo
R
t,h e 111.\Iket fOI county
lIltel
3
est
at
RUSHING,
StatesbolO
.Igglegatlng
papel
le
alme., of Bulloch
have
Thousand Dollms ($5,000), shnll fali (1£b2t-p)
to
<lell
and
Will pay the hIghest cash
have plobably .lcted Wisely In due and be pLlld on
AP111 2nd ]927
I pl'ICe"1
wh lt )'OU Imve to ..,1
Bllng
ESTR
Bonds
Y-Thele sb.l;ed to my pl,lcc
numbeled flom eleven (11)
combining the two papelS thele
Stntcsbolo SlltUlduy dnd get the
to
clbout Jan 1st, one CO\l unci yell
top
and In detell1llnlng to publtsh
fifteen. (15), Inclusl\e, �'g'R'legatof the nUll ket In
Cow eololed
IIlg Fl\e rhous.lnd Doll.lIs ($5.000
IlIlg
blaci...
,"lh
C,ASIC
We be 00), shall fall due and
B
I
only one In the futulc
MALL'\RD
hOlns chpped, mall,ed spht 01
be paid on
I
(l feblt c)
lteve thel e ale a numbel of AplIl 2nd, 1932
swallo\\-fol k In one eal
Ye,"l"'�
Bond., lIumbeled flom sIXteen
about 3 ,ealS old, cololed \\hlte
-;;G-:;-I�---:-------one-papel towns that are now
OO(
40 aCle falm on S & S
(1G)
to twenty (20)
Ry.
ullmalked
J
IV
IIODGES
R
Iliclusl\e, agglegabng
lent
bOlllg Indiftelently sel ved With Five I'housand
Apply to lIfaltll1's 10"
1, StatesbOlo, Ga
Dollus (S5,000) shall
(lBJan3to)
01 e
more than that numbel, whele
(7dee)
due ,lIld be paid on ApI d
2nd,
much bettel sel vice would be
Bonds numbclcd flom t\\cnty one mg," and thosc voting Llg'dlnst the
given by the publicatIOn of but
SHERIFF'S SALE
(21) to twenty-live (25) Inclusl\e ISSue o[ s,lId pa\lng bonds shall have
one
It IS pOSSible that It may
(Ja..
<lg'El egntlllg Five Thousand Doll,,, � �llIlted 01 \VIltten 011 the" b.lllots, GEORGIA-Bulloch County
be found adVisable III a ShOI t ($0,00000), sll.lll full due dnd be
Ag'alilst Bonds 101 Pavlllg"
I Will sell ,It
ubhc
t
to
IJue .11 d leg,d nobce us lequlled Ilighest blddel
on AI"" 211d
tUlle to InCI ease the publication
194�
c
t e
numbeled flom l\\cnt) SIX III Secbon 'J to of the Code of GCOI- COUlt hOllse dool III
a
days of the Statesbolo Times (2G)onds
Ga,
to thllty
gla, shn'! be given of thp holdlllg of on the (list Tuesdl
In
e I uury,
and News so that It shall ap gating' Five 1. (30) Inclusive agogle sUld electIOn
hOlls'mel Dollal::i ($u
1917, wlthll1 thc Ic
haUlS of
A.II Oldln""ces 01 P,lIts of Oldl
If thiS 00000) sh.dl fall due and be paid
the f01l0\\1Il" de"ci
pe<ll tWlee each \vee"
I propelty, ev· �
nances III conflict With thiS
10"17
1<; dOllc thele would be no ques on Aplil 2nd
Olelllldnce leu on unde;-t\\�
fi fas Issued
The Intel est upon said bonds shall bc, and they al C hCleby I epcalcd
flom the Cltv co
t 0t
tion ns to thc town bClIlg ade
Passed III legulal meetIng' of May
In 11\\01 of the
pmu as follows dl1llu,dJy lIpon
nly
0 ac�
oUllty
01 und Council of the
quately selved With a meaSUle
1e second day of AprIl of each
City of Stlte�- co Co and
111 JdVOI of the
veUl
Buxton
bOlO Jnl'ualY !)th 1917, �11l
fOI d pCllOd of (ne (5)
of publtclty
mcmbelG Com an
A Hen(h IX and
years, hegln
B
Wilde we are pleased to IIlng AplIl 211d, I918 the I e shall be belill': PI e,ent alld 'Otllli(
On as the PIOPJ \If ROUNIREE M.llOI
p.lld the sum ofrlfteen Hundled Dol
eltyofl:!
en( IIX, to Wit
I,now that Edltol Tlllnel who I.lls
Attest
TI t
($1500)
lund lYing
L II ARMSTRONG
IS the dean of the louln�"stlc
l'henc'e unnu,dly on the second
and
,.
e
1
(lstIICt, l3ul�
CIC11� CIty Council
I
of APlil
loch count:-, G U,
of
eelch
plofesslOn In Statesbolo, IS to cay
\ell
iOI
70 elCJea
conldlllll1,:.{
�1
of
pellod
fhe
I'
I
(5),
L
bounded no th by lot
be at the helm of the newly
Clel k of City
0 eo 6
nlllg ApI" 2nd 1923
l e 11
D Hench IX e tatc
tatesbolo, do hel eby celcombined Intelest5, we leg-let p�lld the sum oJf On
la. C C OUnCI I 0
'1'1
13",.lllanch ;outh bv Ilnds or
that
Oldlnance
cgolng
was
thnt Eelttol Van Osten IS not to Hun(hed rllty
0'\ 31 t, .111(1 weOlt
U Y passe
y the !\layor and COUI1by lots No 1
Thence annu Ilion tJ'
and No 2 01 the do\\ el
le
be actlvcly connected With the
land of II D
Statesbolo, at a
.second da; cd of the City ofheld
of AplIl of eacll
I
f
Sdld
tl.'Ct
of
In
the
futule
"Ve
1.lnd being
me
p"pel
JanualY 9th, \110' '1 dS
five (5) ye,'ls
rl
g'la'e )�Id bact
_11
,a t \\ l1e
meeting all membels
SOrl y f01
thiS because of om ]928 thOle shall bc
paid tl
11th day of J.11IUdl
of \\
PI esent .Ind voting, as appears
y 1917
Ed One 'Thousand (�1 000)
lllendshljJ fOI Statesbolo
e minutes of s,lld CltV of
eLOA.CH, Shellfr C C S
StatesThence annually on the
(B & B)
ItOI Van Osten, dUllIlg the yelll
dlV
11 of each yeul 101 a pel lOci
Witness my hand and the scal of
he had been at the
01
mOl e
•
ApI" the ,al(I City, thiS Janu,IIY 9th ln7
COMMISSIONER'S SALE
head of the News, has shown 2nd
el e
la

of SPI ay upon the
plant would answel the needs
In a measul e, yet the COI'�cal,
ment of the egg as stated ubove
Cll cumvents that SOl t of treat
ment
He IS hidden (10m all
Oldillal y me th 0 d s 0 f wal i atc
unt! I he eats hiS way flom the
boll
The damage ,s then done,
and It is too late to kill hlln
\�re mention- thiS ollly that
the casual readel may not readIly conclude that a lemedy has
becn found
The government
depal tment of agllcultul e has
expended lalge sums of money
111 tIYlllg to meet the I SHe rals
ed by the weeVil, ancl has failed
so fal to fllld a ladlcal and ef
fectlve remecly
It WIll be Wise
to follow the government 111stead of the Alabama neglO In
tt Ylng to hght the weeVIl
some

papers,

and

one:

most interesting
1Il th IS sectIon

country dur-ing his hlbcrnatlon, mg' It unuosstbto fOI the negro's
MI
Boll W evil Will wonder mixtui e to get In ItS death-dc.tl
what has happened when he Illg WOl k
It lllight seem th,lt
out ilom

TImes

Statesboro News, consoltdated
this week, EdltOI D B Turner
of the Times taking over th�
other plant
Mr Turnar has
been In the newspaper businos
In Statesboro fOI
many years
and has been very successful
We predict that he and hIS son
who IS associated With him'
Will, with the two plants In
ISSUC one of
the largest and

hatches,

comes

Bulloch

of a special bond el ec
be held on February 15th,
determane the qu cs tron
whether bonda shall be issued by
the
City of Statesboro to the
amount of Thirty Thousand Dol

Legal

The Bulloch Tunes and the
Statesboro News have consoli
dated and the papers WIll be
edited by Mr D
B Turner
who has for many yeats con�
ducted the Times, which IS one
of the best weeklies III the
state
One good paper can be
made successful In a town, but
where two divide the patron
age It affords POOI- living fOI

I, 1917
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A CRUDE METHOD

AND

ttbe Statesboro 'lI1eW5

FEBRUARY

STATESBORO NEWS

S

slxodo�HILLS

spoke

re!�n

C';:l�m!t
•

•

I

I

Ma'am, and you don't
have to take It for granted, either
You can prove the first by taste,
and the second by arithmetic
Buy a can of Luztanne Use
half the quantity you ordinarily
Yes

If It doesn t go farther
and taste better than other coffee
at the price tell the man who
sold It to you and he 11 give you
Make no
back your money

The Luzianne Guaranlee
Jf. after uSing II
of ill
In

C4n

you

e

lot sat slied

are

every respect

ccr

your

-r

gra

Relly-Taylor Company,

IS

NewOrleans
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Always stanc1s for the highest
degree of effiCiency and safety_

t

Every transaction is viewed froIn
the standpOint of good service to

'1'

our

+
+

+
+

:�

'1'
.!+
+
+

custOIners.

+
+

:t.

+
-I'

1+
.

We inVite your business with the
be efficiently
assurance that it WJll
handled.

:t
+

+
+

t
'

II

ASKED

III

weal

,I

A

First Natio11al Bal1k

+
+

1

+
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Thilt

Lettel

N

W

May

McConnell

GLASSES FITTED

NAVAL

Ga

Jan

29-

Hawkes

MIss Carolyn Cobb of Atlanta
who has staged man) wonder

Will

Be

At

..

TUESDAY � FEB. 6

Festival Association to
come her e and stage a serres
of elaborate historical pageants
May 1 2 3 and 4 the days of
the festival
She arrives this
week to talk over details with

the preservation of your
of glasses at a
e) es and III obtaining 1 f'h st class pall
moderate PI Ice this announcement IS of unusual in
If you

man

'of

phone Company

as

a

interested

111

(

tel est to you
IS a Souther n Company that
Ha \\ kes
I he film of
Established 1870 and has been
need 110 Inti OdUCtlO11
upplyiug the public With satlstactoi y glasses for
They at e desei \ mg of the utmost
near-ly 50 yea! s
confidence and we personalty as their local agent,
stand back of their goods and \\ 01 k
We UI ge Olll customels and the public 111 genelal to
call dUllng the Optician s VISit and have d pall of the
GenUJlle Hal\ kes Glasoes 01 at least to have a test
No chal ge fOI
made to detelml!1e If YOll need glasses

the entei tainment committee
of which W G Sutliv e IS chair
Last II eek the May Fcstiv al
Ao,ocwtlOn filed a petition of
1I1COrpOI atlon In the Chatham
SUPCllOl COUlt With the oblect
of attiacllng \Isitors to Sa\an
nah and to ad\eltlSe the city
and to upbulld ItS commel ce
A VV
ale
lhe II1COIPOIUtOI
A
J
Beck
oloman
C
G
Cohen W V DaVIS Helman
ShupLlIne and E H Abtahams
FOI the PUI pose of aslung the
United States for the biggest
naval display cvel held on thiS
W
Solo
Plesldent A
coast
mon
the festival aSSOCiatIOn
Will send a delegation to Wash
I!1gton to ask Seclet uy Dan
Also Piesl
leis for the vessels
dent Solomon has named Fled
J Robl!1son of the Centt al of
GeOlgla E M NOl th of the
A tlantlc Coast LlI1e and C G
Beck of thc Southel n Bell I ele

are

�

Store

Our

ful pageants has accepted all
Invitation from the Savannah

May

I

Expert Optician

I

iit[Y�ONE DAY----Don't forget the �ote
BULLOCH DRUG CO.

I"

1he GENUINE HAWKES GLASSES me never
or
sold from house to
WARNING house under any pretext und cun be obttllned
s I egulnr dealers 01
fIu\\
n
the 1I0me
A
K
kes
Co
from
only
Office of the Company

supplied by peddlclS

25Jun?t

and
und

Ide d

strengthen

h l/lng
stomach Inti
SOilS

a

IIJ",ht

1

phys
ng

c

the

good

livet

111<.1

G
Ilee

nv

pllces
Announcement

commit

tee of thlee to attend the Gas
parilla catl1lval at 'lampa In
FeblualY to get big Irle;'ls fOI
the Savannah festival

next

feeling

COMING TO
Stnte5boro, Ga.
UNITED DOCTORS SPECIALIST

BE

WILL AGAIN

STATESBORO

Monday
Hotel

AT

GEORGIA

1917
February 19th
(Parlol Smte)

Rounll"c

ONE DAY ONLY
Hours

M

9 A

to

•

per

Fo)

sule by Bulloch D,ug Co
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Diseases

RemembcH

Washlt1gton Jan 31-The
l110sL pronounced cold W,lYe of
the \I II1tel has ovelsplead the
pl,lll1 states and the northwest
lnd IS I apldly extendlt1g east
I he
southwat d
lnd
d
wcathet
but eau salcl tOl11ght
all
dtstrlcts
that
PI acllcally
cast of the MISSISSIPPI 11\ er
\\ ould expellence " cold wave
next fOI ty eight
II Ilhlt1
the
FI eezlng II eathel to
houl s
IlIght \\ a� I ecotded .IS fal south
[exas
[IS nOI th
StOll11 w 11 nlng$ ale dIsplay
ed on the AtlantiC Coast from
J acl sonville to Eastpol t Me
and on the gulf coast flom Ce
d II Keys to BI owns\ ille Texas

Cleveland

Laboratones

DI

as

Tmtan

II al

S P

Rcmnrkab'c Success of these Talented
l?h),uclans In the freatmenl ofCnron c

Call fOl

as

S

I

dCI

the date and

plncc

FOR SALE
NIce ns ne\\
Good heating slo\ c
A balgalll
W,ll bUIll coal 01 \\ood
\lso lIce hanging lunp od bUtneI
Elder
10\\C1

\\ III

1m

!\veilic

J[

C,ouse

uG Zetel

1111"

lnd",te,==============

Are ClOSing Out
Blrd's BIg Stock

Slotm & Co

WAVE WITHIN

Far South

Monday

BROOKLET BRIEFS

TWENTY FOUR HOURS

FreeZing Weather Recorded

ill

TO HAVE A
SENSATIONAL SALE

STILSON SPECIALS
COLD

\\

METTER

gOI ltlt g

stout

that pellod It IS necessal y for
us to study cal efully and elib
gently Southm n hlStOI y from
1861 to 1865
You Will hnd
the monthly ploglams anang
ed systematically and til ChlO
no logical Ol der
South Calohna seceded De
cember 20,1860 leadels of the
Tell of
secessIOn
movement
hel secessIOn conventIOn oldl
nance and
addless to hel SIS
'
tel states
ExpeditIOn of the "Stal of
the West' Jan 9th
Mlssls
Slppt seceded Jan 9 1861
Tell of the flag With a sll1gle
stat plesented at the secesSIOn
1\ hlch
convention
suggested
I he
the famous \\ ,ll song
Bonnie Blue Flag

be ob
·served m today s papel of the
(!ommg of another buyel hel e

bowel action
effect on the
ve

size

..

aelvel lisement of M
an
of Mettel
& Co
nounces the closll1g out of the
Illg �tock of mel chanchse of the
Mett� Supply Co which they
lecen'rly bought flom IVIl A J
Bnd
Mazo
)!t
A
fot metly of
Summit now of Savannah IS In
chatge of the sale and was a
vllntor to thiS ofhce d UllI1g the
He stated that It IS the
weel,
lI1tentlOn of hiS conCCI n to clo e
.out the bUSiness as soon as pos
stble and to do so they ate
sensatIOnal
some
making
It \\ III pay anyone 111
plIcas
need of staple mClchandlse to
VISit thiS sale and la) 111 a sup
ply fOI futul e use

A
Slotm

�16

'"

FARMS FOR RENT
300 ,leI es ele II ed on the Keller
ICC neal Eden In
Effinghum coun
ty
Plenty of tenant house. und FlI1e
Illd 101 mclons
IVIIllont fOI $300

pi

PCI

actc

2078
llO
COL

1

on

nty

ltCI e olace neal
BU1SDI IUJlroad
W

ent 101

th 125

ICles

$500 fOI

Swanec sta
In

Effin�ham

cleal cd

eleal cd

lInd

W,I'

YOUR AUTO LICENSE

A. Shellff W H DeLoach has
been notl'iied by Secl etat y of
State Cook to begll1 a campaign
fOl the collection of automobtle
EVCI y automobile Oil n
taxes
•
hiS
el
IS lequlled to leglstel
machine With the secletaty of
state by lhe thst of JanlJ[uy
.and pay fOl a hcense tag Those
\\ ho fail to do thiS ale subject
to plosecutlOn fOI mlsdemean
It IS the duty of the sher
or
�Ifl to look aftel the enfol ce
He receives
ment of thiS la II
thiS sel
no compensatIOn fOI

II

I--)a-pan-Is-Oe-siro-us

us

your

prIces

WILL BE ADDRESSED BY
ONE WELL ACQUAINTED
WITH PRESENT NEEDS

On Tuesday Febt uary 13 at
11 0 clock MI
J M 'laylol
vice

PI esident

of

manager

and
the

Umted States

:t.

+
+
+
+

By ELBERT

H GARY Chil'lrman
United States Steel Corporation

general
MISSISSlppt

co

I

EverythIng in
Line
Eledrlc Bulb. Eledric Irons.Eledrlc
Toasters, Eledric Stdves.

+
-I-

Taite

CD:j:

MI

Ta)
sense has

101

who

m a

business

been the life of his

section of the

state, has

agi eed

to come to Statesboro to give

We arc now handling Deam s Meat
Smokel
u
product that IS guul an
teed to keep out skIppers and bugs
and mllkes a most delightful pIece of
smoked meat
Sold hel e undel a

cash hack guarantee to give satlsfac
tlOn
Sold only by W H Ellis Co

(7dee 25Jlln)

ReCENILY

spent three

�:

��ep!�rgl� 1��J�:'�;d
any

p�oPle

dill

SOrlOUS

Y

P

U

16 East Main Street.
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question thn t
has boen 01 \\ auld
be Inlsed thnt cnn
not
be
nOllC Ibl)
and
snll,r�l tOI II)
udJlIstel If tho
replesont d,ves of
tho Un ted Stale'
and
Joplin both
lire really deslroll.
of
hnvlllb mnm
tOlned Iho illendl)
relations betll een tho count! lOS
Of eOlllse thOle IS dllnys moro
or less d Illger of uncalled fO! cTlb
CI m bClng mude nno publlshod by
those not [ully acqulllnted IIlth tho
facts or 11 ho alo not I neol 0 or can
serlntlle
Jnpnll 18 II grent lind
plOsperolis country and must be
reckoned 1I1th eleu b) those 11 ho
nro not dIsposed to tient overy coun
try Illth dub conSldeluilon
I

WIIlH

MANY OF THE

IlTATESMEN

AND

LEADING

BUSINESS

MEN

THE

FACTS

FOR

THEM

The sud ceremony of 100kll1g for toe last tIme at the
earthly rematns
sorne friend or relative should be conducted
by an experlonced un
We are uble to U"GISt yo u ,"th thc lust sIld rites tn an elo
gant manner md We wlil eh lIge yo u modClutcl�

of

dertaker

Mll1utcs
busll1ess.
of each committee

as

yeaJ

and

Will

begltl
pastol of

I

ccommendcd

mlny who Sly they opellte easily
WIthout gllplng nd WIthout Dad a(tc!
elfeets
25c at all d,ug stoles

Lesson qUIz by Rltth PlOCtOI
Clo Il1g song and playel

en

I

Have

Program for 1 en Days
The
Thutsday Feb 1st
Shleldll1g Shaclow and Chat he
Chaplin
Fllcla� Feb 2nd -Doloth)
-

comus

you

seen

any

of

the

1910

Rev

c?

of the 191G co nage will
be cxch Ingcd WIth each SUbSCllbcl
paYIng the I b lis n full by Febluul y
10th
Su bel bel s who pay thlOugh thell
BANKS on standmg ol(lel SWIll s m
ply call It thOIi convenience dUJ 109
ofhcc hOl S lnti COinS will be ex
Olle I}

eee

I he
Little
School
Glsh
In
Ma am
also Keystone comedy
Mack Swall1 a lcl Polly Mo an chullj:':cc.I
St ltesbol
In Madcap Amblose
(lfeb2t c)
Satutda) I eb 31C1-EmlllO
Poilm In 'l he Little Chut ch
a
House Alouncl 'l he COl net
photopla� of PO\\ el and lcal

0

Telephone Co

ta

W

F

Lovett of Atlan

edltol of the ChlistIan Ad

vIsitor to the city
Sunday and pleached tWice at
the Methoeltst ch III ch
Rev
Mr
Lovett IS not a
.bangel to thiS sectIOn and hiS
COl11l11g was an occaSIOn of 111
telest
Fourteen yeats ago he
wd offlclated at
was plesent
the dedlc,ltlOn of the Methodist
vocate

chl1lch,

was a

then\. Just completed

DEAL

21 West Matn

(lljn1m)

NEW BARBER
SHOP

OYSTER SUPPER

An oystel SUppCl IS to be ar
langed for at the Portal High
school building on the l1Ight of
FlldlY Feb 16th the funds of
1\ hlCh shall go for the p!lrpose
of secullng audltOllum equip
ment
All al e lIlvlted
Come

Lovett and Blandshaw
Proprietors
I
FOUR GOOD BARBERS

FIRST.CLASS SERVICE

NOTICE

huvc

I

plaC'C

my
III e

u
III

filst eluss

GllSt M II at
StutesbOl 0
MIll days

luesd lY und

Sut,v <!ttl

_

I We solicit
your

DAVIS

NEXT TO CONE'S GROCERY

Seed Catalog
for

LIBRARY OPEN
The CIVIC

1917, tells about the best

open

to

farm and
Garden Seeds
gives speclal

The large Increase In our busl·
which we hove again experl
during the past year I. the
best of evidence as to the hIgh
q .allty of
..

enced

League LIbrary will be
Wednesday from 10 a 111
m
All who are holdinlf

requested to turn them In
tIme prescribed by the
charge Will be mad a
agall1st those who hold books beyond
the tIme permItted by the rules
We earnestly sohclt the co oper
atIOn of the pubhe In the mainten
ance of the hbrary
MRS KING McLEMOaE
(llJan4t p)
Manal[er
lules

the

ness

euch

3 30 p

books
wlthlll

InformatiOD as to
beot crops to grow, both for
home
usc
profit and

a

patronage

SOUTH MAIN STREET

WOOD'S

Preached at MethodIst Church
TWice Sunday

NEW MONEY-NEW DESIGN

AMUSU THEATRE

GA.

suffered

Ing

by

L

PhonosOffice
249 J
ReSIdence 249 L

weak

fllst�
lre

Office

NOW LIKE 21

by Bulloch D,ug Co

..

STATESBORO,
D

am

Wishes the entne

lepolts membelshlp plesent so faJ as
Let each membel
IS pOSSible

-

Rcgulcts

1Jan1yr

Morgan Angola La writes
WIth paIns In the back
43 years old
but I felt like
a
mlln
of 90
SIIlC. I took Foley
J( dnoy Pills r feel like I dId when I
W lS 21
50c und $1 00 sIzes
Sold
I

'

1n s

W,ll practIce In all the �ourta
both State and Federal
CollectIOns a Specialty
Furm Loans made from 5 to 10
yeara
ut low rate of Interest

W

I

4th

Baptist Church
pastol

u

organ

body
A

February

fifth

C

Itnk In a cham
(\
feeblcs the \\ holo
Weuk k,dneys lower VItality

Like

chulch

CHARLE� PIGUE
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
AT LAW

Will be a box supper
at Holly GlOve school Friday
mght Feb 9 1917 at 7 30 fOl
the benefit of the school
'l he
laches aI e
lIlvlted to
bllng
boxes
Anl1le III Blyan
M lbel McElveen,
Teachers

weak

The

Statesboro, Ga.
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WITH THE CHURCHES

Leader

{Day,
Night,

ANDERSON & SON

BOX SUPPER
Thel

4,

Subject

E M
85

Phones

FELT LIKE 90

3 O'Clock

Way

people
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SELVES

Paul at Ephesus'
LOlilse Foy
'
The Kmg s Busmess
Song
PI ayel that OUI lives may
expless what OUl hps plOfess
With
Me
all
the
Song

Phone �7

store for progressive

no

TAIN

Program for Sunday, Feb

window.

our

:1i

with
tho
United States
I belie. 0 thoro IS

oultj

COULD VISIT JAPAN AND ASCER

JUNIOR B

look at

a

BALfOUR·MELVIN HARDWARE CO.

weeks .:
In
Jupun I rom the oIt re
will speak to the bank
MISS
pouted and ompl nbc stuto '1'
ers supply mel chants farmers
ments 01 the gentlemen I met I urn +
couviuccd
thnt the (11 position of
and fei tiliz ei dealer s at the
of thc
of
court house in Statesboro

Southern Bank of POI t Gibson

Jeffel son
DaVIS
United
SCllptlile Eph 2 8 15
see aftel
some othel
membel
States Senatol flOm iVIlSSISSIPPI
Song Somethll1g for Jesus
and lemll1d hlln of the occas
read hiS Falewell Addless to
TallIS by fOll! JU11l0IS
IOn
We
want
to
the Senate
begin togeth
(1) At Ephesus-LOUise Foy er the new pastol al yeat
Peace ConventIOn 1861
(2) In the manger-Geotge
The mOl nll1g sub] ect 'Buy
Round table dl cusslOn
McCoy
Was the Stal of the West
Ing Up the OPPOI tUlllties
(u) In the school of T) IUn
'l he evelllng
ubJect "The
episode a PIIOI act of Wat ?
nus-Itma Floyd
'lwo Gleatest 'lhll1gs 111 the
Wh It was the attitude of the
ReVival
Gteat
Ihe
(4)
WOlld
South to\\alds SlavelY?
Nellie Ruth Bt annen
P10gi lin will be pubhshed
The
On
IS
l'ight
Song
REV W F LOVETT A
evOlY
S\\ Old dlill by glOUp lead
VISITOR TO STATESBORO
Do

are

our

,the

and condltion..of the
f(
Small and lat ge hogs
hogs
brought the lowest pllces
Those langtllg flom 135 to 175
pounds ate til the greatest de
mand and blought the best
the

solutely cleanse my system thorough
Iy und nevel n gripe and no nuu
An

to Be

Collection

I

You

R,ve, dale G 1
c lablets ab

I)y Comptroller
gin

omi

OUR OPTICIAN WILL REMAIN

CAUTION

N otified

�++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++��+M
BOLL WEEVIL MEETING
-of :t.:f: Let Wire
House for Electric
Lights. Our
right and
FOR BUSINESS MEN MamtammgFnendwork guarl'inteed.
*
the Electrical
ly RelatIons WIth

his ripe and successful expert
THURSDAY, FEB
mg thc town was fallly ahve
ence to the busll1ess 111en of thiS
With wagon loads of hogs The
,
sectIOn
He \\ ill tell why hiS
I he
S of thc Con
buyer failed to ape pal and the fedel Daughtel
Wal bank hflR 11101 e 1110ney on de
ac) leplesent
hogs wei e bought by MI Mal Beb� een
el a
the States
and POStt no\\ than evel befol e In
lar d on an 01 dOl he had fJ
spite of the I avages of the cot
It has been deCided
OUI hiS
the same plant
Upon \\ 1l1l1g tDllcal commtttee tobyhave the ton boll weevil that hiS sectIOn
the pl"nt howevel he \\ as no
covel
that pellod has had to contend II Ith fOI the
1
tlfied
th a t th e hogs would not plOglams
ftom 1861 to 1865 lI1CIUSIVe last SIX yeal s
p I ant II a S
"b e accepted-the
I aylol comes to States
MI
the pllnCI pal events 111
It thel eupon be glVll1g
ovelstocked
oldel
With
a bOlO at the lequest of the Geol
chronological
came necessalY to find othel
ASSOCiatIOn and
gta Bankels
on
'Recon
II hlch
he did 1Il closlI1g ploglam
pm ch,lsers
the Geotgla State College of
Stl uctlOn
the pellOd Immedl
'Nashville
Come out and
ately followll1g the WaI Be ,Agrlcultule
The pllces paid by the Nash
tween the Statcs
plofit by hiS expellence and
5
to
7
Ville house langed flom
boll weevil expellence
In Older to Intelhgently ehs YOUl
cents pel pound accolCltng to
Will not be so costly
cuss thd Issues and lI1ctdents of

caleful cxamll1atlOn

I

COLLECTOR HODGES
AFTER SPECIAL TAXES

BEING SHIPPED
Alr�OST EVERY DAY

Tax Collector F W Hodges
BUYE.R FROM NASHVILLE
was a VISltOI to the city Monda)
GE1� fHREE CAR�OAD5
and stated to the I e porter of
HE!\E
the Times News that he is pre
Three em loads of Bulloch parrng to maugui ate a syste
t- cillmty meat hogs have been matic campaign fOI the collec
All COl
shipped to Nashville Tenn tion of special ta es
• during the past week by poi ations 111 the state ar e re
T
Mallard
and quired to pay special taxes
B
Messls
I
J�hua Smith These hogs II ei e ranging 111 amount from $10 up
,
ward
grown by the fat mers of Bul
according to capital
loch county and bought by stock
Besides this, there ale
Me SIS Mallard and Smith foi u luge number of businesses
'
the Nashville packing house a subject to special taxes
All
.....
J
buyer corrung here to complete such me required to register
the sale
WIth the ordinary and pay the
tax at once to the co llectoi
Three weeks ago an advei
'tlsernent 111 the county papers Failure to do so IS a misde
announced the coming of a buy demeanor
----On
er for the Moultrie plant
-the day announced for his com U D C PROGRAM

Cuthart

Foley

wlltes

interelt

BE

WILL
BIG

PARADE

Georgia

of both DaVIS and Lee 111 every
I he
school
PICt He comes
Ihe pllce I
ready flamed
$50U but \\e feel sUle that
In
school
the
evety
eounty will
that much 01 male on
lalse
Dime Day
rUl thm Instruc
tlOn II III be sent the schools
L
Mrs
D
Deal
Nita
MIS
Keown and MISS Anne Gloovel
will sel ve as educatiDlMI com
mlttee
Historical essay contest com
mtttee lepolted that mOle than
thtee hunched contestants had
aheady ente! ed the contest
Nothtng could have pleased the
Iluths of hiS
chaptel mOle
tDlY IS what we II ant the youth
of land to know but tt ust that
evelY contestant Will keep out
of hiS he ,11 t any blttelness
At our next meetll1g plans
fOl beautifymg the court house
squale wJll be dectded defil1lte
Iy lI1d all membels ale le
Wtll
quested to be pleSet�t
meet \\lth MIS Nita heown

FOR

Savannah

Feb

on

sea

*

GOVERNMENT

12th
Also on
this date wo wish to have
Dime Day obsei ved In every
school of the county fOI the
PUI pose of I aising the needed
fund to nlace a 1 fe size pictui e

FIag

profit sharing catalog

wJl) reful d your money

The

citizen

great coffee
Ask for
e x ceedi ng great

mistake Luzianne

contents

The Bulloch Count) Chapter
U D
C
held their I egulai
meetmg at the home of MI s J
W
Wllhams Monday after
noon
MIs Juhan C Lane pie
sided
Those present were
Mesdames J J Zetterowai W
Smith W W DeLoach Sid
D
Bai nes
D
L
ney Smith
Deal D D Alden and .T W
Williams
and
Annie
MIss
Groover
Plans fOI the yeai S
\VOl k were made
On Geoi gla Day we Will sell
fl,lgs foi the educational fund
We hope that every patriotic

,I

would

�OGS

SAVANNAH PR[PARING
FOR MAY HSTIVAl

al e

the

An extla

Sevelal yeals latel he officlat
NEW TELEPHONE
ed at the dedication of New
DIRECTORIES
WOOD'S SLLDS.
Hope ehul ch 111 the Haglll diS
WIll be Issued on or about February
of
the
tIlCt
membms
tsm
Many
went
time
I
lIlto
and
of
Write
for
Some
catalog
price.
ago
1st
Those desllll1g
space
Monda) Fcb 5th-Paulll1e thc dl ug StOI e of Gerke DI ug lattel chlll ch wele present to Gran and Clover Seeds. Seed Will see or write meadvertiSing
at once
heal him pleach Sunday mght
Fledellck 111 Ashes of Embels Co
of
Rural
Lines
re
and
the
ara
E\
ansville
Ind
Manuger.
or
howevel
Pote.toes. Seed Oats
an),
Vice
Pal amount photoplay
quested to fUI msh a corrected h�t of
convelsatIon
took
follo\\ lt1g
Farm Seeds
It IS estimated that thele ale
their
subSCribers
and
their
lllng5
'1 uesda)
Feb 6th-Wm S
place between Mr Gerke anel
Catalog mailed free on request
not le�s than eight hundt eeI au
promptly
Halt and El1ld Mal key 1Il I he
"'l heodole how does
myself
tomob'lles lt1 opel atlOn 111 Bul
STATESBORO
TELEPHONE
cP,
C ap t Ive G 0 d a I so a II s t al K ey It come that
T. W. WOOD 6 SONS.
Pet haps bl enty
you sell so much
loch county
J L Mathews, Gen
sone comed) Challes Mutlay 111
mOle Number 40 For The Blood
Richmond, Va....
fi ve 0 f thiS numbel ate now diS
SEEDSMEN,
r
17Jan3t
Pelll
Pille of
othel
than
these
eo
th
els
1917
Th
I
druggtsts
tags
plaYlllg
Wednesday Feb 7th-Mal alOund hel e?" Mr Gerke an
• ale 111 open VIOlatIOn of the law
gall t a F ISC h BI 1Il Ih e D lagon
'A year Ol so ago my Eat 1_ meat If you feel Backachy or
sweled
--
5 VI vlcl acts of no\ el elt amatlc Wife came 111tO the StOl e and
have bladder trouble-TaJt.
WANTED
and
countel
plots
plots
said she was gomg to take a
glass of Salts.
Man \ Ith shllgle m Il to manufae
8th-Mat
Feb
Thmscla)
blood medlcme
She looked
tUle sh ngles by thousand on Illge
Clal
k
Silk
ancl
and
guellte
coniract
ovel
the kmds I had on the
No mnn or womnn "ho en.la meat rag\!
Sa tll1
shelf and I reckon you put up bJ'ly cn.n Tn Lkc n. JUlst.'\.ko by flushmg tho
==========·===========In=======-==========-=FlIcl,IY reb !:llh-DeWolf the best spiel as she took a kidneys oCClLSlonlllly saya n. well known
Meat forma uno Mid whicb
nuU\onty
Hoppel ancl BesslC Love In the bottle of 40
After takmg It excites the
kHlnc) B they becomo over
Stranded
also Ke:rtonc com
awlllle she gave It to OUI boy worked from tI e strn.ln brat sluggIsh and
ecly VVJltle Colliel 111 Nevel and one
day I was complammg fall to filter the wa.eto and pOisons from
Agall1
of 'that tll eel feehng and she thc blood then we get Sick Nearly all
trouble
Theumntlsm
hea.dn.chcs
hver
Satul da) Feb 10th-Mollic
FIVE OR TEN YEAR TERMS.
satd, 'her e I Will close you on neT\OUSnCBR dI1.zlnesa, slccpIc680ess and
KlI1g 111 A Woman s Powel
and she ehd and It did me urmary diaordera come from sluggtsh
40,
\\ Ith Douglas Maclean
Adapt so much good I have been rec Iddney",
LOW RATES.
ecl flom the story 'l he Code of
'J he moment you fccl a dull tw.hc 10 the
ommendmg It to my customers Kldncys or your
bn.ck hurts or If the
The MOlll1tallls
slt1ce and buy In glOSS lots'
urlt C IS cloudy
ofTcnslvc full of sew
C Mendenhall 40 years a ment uregular of pllssage or attended by
Any sk r Itch ng 15 a tempter test J
01
1 he more you ser ltch the mOl C cll uggtst EvanSVille Ind
The a sensation of Bcaldmg stop eating mool
and
get about four ounces of Jad
It
tchcs
Dona s Ointment IS fOl
NO INSPECTION FEES.
lt1gledlents entellng mto Num Salts from any pharmacy
take a
GOe
pllcs eczema-any skm tch ng
bel
40
ale set down lt1 the U S
tablespoonful In n glR.8s of water before
at all drug stores
Dlspensatol y and othel mecll breakfAst and lD n few d Lye your kIdneys
will net
ThiS famous Balts 19 made
cal bOOKS as follows
'Employ from the fine
MId of grnpca and lemon JUIce,
IN 111 ..,01 ts of bu" ness" eathcl
111 diseases of the glandular
ed
comb,"&! with IIUna and hOJl been ulICd
we
keep OUI DUll and SqUUl e
'1And
S) stem 111 blood pOlson sClofu for eCnCTlttlODs to flush and stlmuln.te
flogs naIled to the mast
the Indnev! also to neutralize the ncuLl
fOllnd that It IS a good
la chrolllc 1 leumatism and ca
ue vo
n
riDe 80 It no longer caunes IrritatIOn,
We
\c
bJslI1cSS
F ARM LOAN SPECIALISTS
prOpOSition
tan h clu OIllC constIpatIOn, hv
t1 118 CI ling bladder \Ve[lknc�t)
found that t pu:,;s to g vo om
Un
42 East Main Street
el bouble and Jaundice
Stateshoro lSev;s Bldg
Jna Sa.lts 18 mexpenslve and cannot
11 Itt 015 5 ",tecn ounces of exact
lined flom the custod an of the sIte del Its use nodes tumors and IIlJ He
mnkes a debghtful cff�rve8Ccnt
PHONE 100.
+
ly the kllld of foods they, alit
at Statesboro
Ga
h I 3. water
drink
01
which
at th,s Om""
everyone
swelltngs that have• \\lthstood slo lid tnlo now and then to keep tI.
111
the dISCI ctlOn of the Supel\ I
--OLLIFF & SMITH
Statesboro.
d Isappear kllneys clean and active and tho blood
Alcllltect
Jas A Wetmole Alb
lall IfOt1101 bcatmo!')
ChOIce Groceries
No 40 IS sold p re thereby ",voldiDg aorlollB kidney
as
Supel\ ISIng Alch,tect
by magIc
Stale6boro, Gear"l.
cornphca.tlODU
(Ifeblt) by Bulloch Drug Co

This Druggist Was Honest

required.,..
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VOICf fROM THf SKIES
IS HEARD AT ALBANY
.
-

NAME YOUR WANTS
if
is

they
complete ill every depart
ment.
Especially are we well
stocked with pepenrJable tools,
PEOPLE STRATLED
_,._
doubly guaranteed, by the ma kB"- ;OUN� OF LOUD CRY O1'S find by us-that we have
marked <�i: prices to meet the'
FROM T118 .�LOUDS.
nnIJ �t).ol§ "or
\�emanc\
were

M.�A \b[ll1la�s I

12:30 th,s
startled by the

awake at

f��

are
money.
ed to show them.
_

FORCE

were

sound of

a

S(lHOOL BOOK ACT WILL
{lAVE PEOPLE $150 000

lation

there

were

many

United

,M.l
States

I)i'eparecl

IIbuJ1(\on �'.s historic policy
isolation and become

of

a

a

to
of

to

en-

force international law?
This que tion must be a nswerd soon. It will be the most

important question, from thjs
country's point of view, con

..

I

.

.

I

lion of nil that is

ider the subject gravely and
fu lly.
The suggestion of a league
of nations to enforce interna
tional law comes from Great
Britain. It is contained in the
supplemental note of Balfour,
secretary for foreign affairs, re
This reads:
last week.
States and foreign countries; ceived
international law
"Behind
but when anything so revolu
and behind all treaty arrange
tionary as a reversal of the
ments for preventing 01' limit
nations tradition is contem
hostilities, some form of
plated, the president feels that ing
sanction should be
the whole country should con- international

President Wilson is g rappl ing
with the problem and would
like the benefit of the best
thought of the country. The
president, through the state de
partment, and with approval of
the senate. handles treaty re
United
the
between
lation

BARGAINS

.

.

J. F. FIELDS & CO.

nnw

The Heyward-Williams Co.
Cotton Factors and Commission Merchants
SAVANNAH, GA.
EXPERIENCED SELLERS OF

Sea .Island and

Staple Cottons

ON CONSIGNMENT

would
which
give
pause to the hardiest ag'gres-

devised

.

wilh
fo_ods

ce

of

sanction"
"lnternational
alliance of world
an
powers backed by a pooling of
militarv strength, naval and, •.
land; which would insure con
certed action to quell any dis
Such a pooling of
turbance.
the navies ancl armies of the I"
world court; not a Carnegie
confab, but a tribunal made
up of duly accredited represen
tatives authorized to speak and!
vote the interest of the coun- .".
try they represent; and it
would follow that the decrees,
of such a tribunal would be en
forced by the full power of all:
the nations in such alliance.
The allies expect naturally to,
•
begin such an international arrangernent with the nations,
bound together to put
now
down Germany and, her allies,
and, if the allies are successful
in breaking the powers of the
central powers there would be
uch
no serious opposition to
the
l,
alliance.
With
United
'"
States ancl a few more Il1 the
.'(.
neutral nations added, thc1!:ombination would be so great as
to dominat
any individual or
I even combination of nations II>
1 which might be moved b..,..selfish ambitions to attempt to go
to it alone, 01' to form a rival

their

S �.

\.G.OB

fERTILIZER MANUFACTURERS
SAVANNAH

ATLANTA
•

I

or see our

local

representative,

The

I
I

CLEAR Through!

I
!
You have to go

keep up
a reputation as a Southern gentle

Bull.

:r,:d

Like

This

Mean

For

Money

be at the snrne time
slve and dlst.inctlve

other things Jlcrtnlnlng to agrlculever
shown anywhere in the

ture,

one

custi

$60,000
.. It stands

to

fair ortering

of

the

urfzes

are

offered In the various contests. Includ-

Prlzem

In

In

that

reason

a

far in

excess

and

'Hollthmu;lcrn

!'\t.ates

There
with

a

Qooths.

Other features of the women's dis·

play will Include jewelry worl\, basket
ry. metal worl{, lenther work, weaving,
bead worlc, stenCiling, designing, deco·
rnlive I1l't, text.lle wor,I<, embroidery,
Ince work, ladles' articles, infants' gar·
ments, sofa pillows and dressed dolls.
Thero will be a special section for
\\'01'1\ dono by old Indies.
Good Cooking
Th£' culinary exhibit tinder direction
of Mrs. Alonzo Richardson, will be
distinctive In it.Kelr, showing all varie·
ties of home· made jellies, preser"ves,
canned goods, cakes, breads and candie�, WiUl appropriate prizes in cach

seven

compete

lll11y

in

'the counly exhibit contest. for the first
.prize of $500 nnd six subSidiary prizes
ranging from $400 down to $50, Tho
best indlvidunl tarm exhibit will draw

:tmong them

henl'l.'s content,

supreme court

ley, millet,

pea-

anti

tho

nuts, coUon, sorghllms nnd syrllp,�, le-

dcr

Mrs.

power to enforce
but must rely on the

no

grnsse:;,

'llllY

in

bales,

the compelilion between
Five
'the members of the [<'armel's'
Acre Corn Club, In tho stat.es of Geor·
Next

comes

gin., East TenneHHee and North Floritlu., careful rules for which are laid
down and Rpeciul prlzcs offered.
1n

10

Give

Will

addition

Per
tho

to

More

Cent

prh:es

exhibits

of

what-

'toJ' 011 agricultural
ever nature, the Southern rturnlisl will

•.

peace

lionnl

Many

10f
I

ten per cent adrliany exhibitor who Is a s'UbFor exto thnt publlcnl.ion.

Compare these Prices with the. '
Order House Chain

Company'.
$l.OO·
__

--

-------

.

Everything Guaranteed.
Main.

Phone

No.

68

to

.CHII

attelltion.

t'ure,

and

carll

canning clubs,

?e

'ot the Boys' Corn Clubs, generally COIlsiuered a hlg show within itself, will
be held this yenr at. the Southeastern
Rnd sarno $2,000 in valuable
Fair,

..

will be

given

the uoys who

foremost agri
The
colleges,
Boys' Pig Clubs, including those boys
full
Into
a
wbo have rnlsed a pig
grown hog, will also mal{e their ex
There will
biblts at tho same time.
lLkewise be prizes for them.
fifteen
scholar·
and
Cash premiums,
Hbips will be offered for the best work
of the Girls' Canning Clubs, which will
or

some

cultura.l

schools

the

and

from

cyo:-r;.'

f't;tnJpoint;

and with that purpose n:j 3. loundaUon,
it iR their determination to build upon
it and rna\<e It bigger and better and
that

particular attention

Good for your oWn A encs,
Pain., Rheumatism, Spraine,
Cuts, Burns, Etc.

YC3r

every

Fair Amusement.
and

ERpecial
g I ven

was

the

Grand

t0

['
all' amusemellts.

Circuit

uuder that

cluded

races

may

feut.ure,

\"1
�}I'1 e

with

in·

be

t.here

exclusively

park devoted
amusement features,
large

the

is

Calomel.

MUSTANG
LINIMENT
Good for Ihc A ilmenls of
Horses, Mules, Cattle, Etc.

interesting

lUore

with good oil liniment. That's
the surest way to stop them.
The best rubbing liniment is

comes.

are

succc[isful In t.hese contests. Included
im
among the prlzos are ag�lculL'ural
plements, blooded Block. and scholar

ships at

bUl

Ailments
STOMACH
EVER SALIVATED BY
The Nation's Cune
CALOMEL1 HORRIBLEI

�UB OUT PAIN

o�uca
It Is

lion and woman's department;
the most
sufficient to suy these '''ill
l!xtensl\'c, the most alll'3clivO and t.he
most complete over seen aL a soutbern

ono

At nIl

2jc, SOc. $1.

a

Dc.

aler!'l.

to

high class shows of all sorts, with free
vaudeville ncts and everything else
lhat goes along with a fllir that is
worth while.

Everyone who is coming up tor
'include home demonstration work and opening day should have ono of the
In the little blue keys, the admls�ion ticket
use
for
devices
labor-saving
borne made by girls and that actually unlocks the gates. These
counlry
are on sale In all t.he country banks,
'\Vomen,
and they carry wllh lhem an uddil.iOD�
Educational Display
In the educational department, un� al advantage In that the posse�sor' of
home at the
go
'der the direction of M. L. Brittain. oue of them
of end of the fair lhe owner of a new
state
5ullerlntendent
"GfJorgia's
Reo
automobile.
will
.be
to
open
$1,000
.chools, cOffipetltions

s.ilver.
crashes

attacks the boncs

WII.I

..

1

..

_
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_
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'

__

.

,

.
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Grippe,
of good.

I a

1

a

l �:hltl..

W. H. ELLIS OOMPANY

.

be
,

sluggish.

oon·

.

l-mIeal

world
It has curcd my
cough, built up my strength 80 I fccl
active and well again."-?t.hs. LIZZIE
BALDWIN, Canton, Miss.
Vinol is a constitutional
rcm�y
which
aida
digcstiooj enriches the
Un
crcates
blood, and
strength.
equalled for chrooic coughs, cold.s or'
You� money b�ck .f It
me

nevcr

system.

and all knocked out and believe
you need a dose of dangcrouB calomel just
r€lnember that your druggist &ells .for
60 cents n large bot.tle of Dodson's Liver
Tone, which is �IIUrely vegetable and
p!ca.sant to take and is 0. perfect Bubst\·
It;is
tuto for calomel.
Wlnrnnteed to
start your liver without stirring you up
and
not
salivate.
can
inside,
Don't ,take calomel!
It makcs you
lick the next da.Yi it loses you a. day's
work. Dodson's Liver Tone straightens
you right up and you feel great. Give
1+. to the chlld",n because it is perfecUJ

I

from the

nnd .hollid

I

etipatcd

years old nnd

fc�b1c

.��

is

Whcn you fccl bilious,

!

but "1001 has done

,

.

into your

put

;Vinol Res'�ored Her Strength

effects of La

and

.

-=-

_

AIId doeu't gripe.

•

,__..-

,.:====-=-=--=--=-=_:-_=--=--=--�
.

��.�'

��.
15'
"Ii �

.

It
dangerous.
bile like dynamite,
sickening �ou. Calomel

Calomel
into Bour

cramping

AFTER� THE GRIPPE
'.
CAnton,1I1ss,- I am
became very wenk nnd

��1
""",. '.

acts

You know
Calomel loscs you a day!
what calomel is.
It's mercury j quick

roller

the biggest and
conster,
in the
f1nc!'\t "merry·go-round"
'outh,

quicksilver and
dynamite qn

is
like

your liver

the old mill,

.

..

fTIieAn, ate

� of

comprised

feature

broad heudings of ugl'icul

nual Southeastern flair the most com·
in thL; section, not
ever Reen

pri?c!'\

12' Ibs. SugaL
Pure roasted Coffffee
20e
Best green Coffee 6 Ibs
$l.OO'
Good green Coffee 7 Ibs_$l.OO •
25c Chocolate for
20i!
25c Postum for
23e
20 Ibs. Rice
$l.OO,
Good
�nixed Tea, 30 to 60c lb.
I
Any kmd or grade, of Coffee in �
stock at re.d ueed price.
Full line of extracts and spices.
Coupons with which you obtain valuable premiums
given
,
w.ith purchases.
Eeaat

arl.l�le

in1.Cresllng

.OUTII

to

under t.he

$5. In thi� way tbin publication,will
-ntltl approximat.ely $1,000 to the pres- plete
(rom
-onl ngricultul'111 premium list.
'Of

,]'l1e sixth nnnuni Georgia Corn Show

34

brief

a

TH....

01'

GBNTLBMAN

'rHE·

POR

..

Features

Other

fair.
ample, if. an e:,hibitol' who is one of
President Ivan E. Allen and General
H!-> sub!lcribcrs, wins a $50 pl'i?c for
Manager 11. l\'t. Striplin have Ip.ft no
the
receiye
from
will
he
lliH display,
:ilone untul'Oed to mal\e the first anSouthern Ruralist Ull additional prize

l.

Stores and Tea

un

It would be impossible In the space

to

'scribel

be

rey.

give cash prizes of
<

�

will

E\'ins.

N.

S.

Mrs. H. G, Hastings and Mrs. Dan Ca�

every

offcred

exhibit

fine 1\l'l.s

Not.hing of Int.erma 1.0 woman, t.hat
is cone by woman, will be omil.ted.
One o( the showings of chipf. intcrest
well
will be a model ruml cotlagc
planned and well kept, in charge of

gumes, country cured menLB, potatooK,
sweet nnd Irish, vegetables of many
'kinds, melons, fruits nnd prncticnlly
everything the tnI'm gives birth to,

its decrees,
moral sense of the states,orthe' ,..
pressure of public opinion to
make its decrees effective. This
illustration is not entirelysatis
factory, as is evidenced by the
decree of the court awarding
thirteen millions to be paid by
Virginia to West Virginia-a
decree which up to date has
been no more than "a scrap of

Georgia

ants, bar·

exhihlts of corll, wheat.,

nl

Sovereign Cigarettes

chargo of tile plllnt and nower exhibil.,

stutes has

Mail

Iv- �_�

I am guaranteed by
-Buy me.;
dealer
and get
me
to
return
If you don't like me.
your
is
Southern
have
said
iL
A
gentleman known
your money back. I
have
and
I
his
the world over for keeping
given you mine.
word,

1\1rs, T. O. Plunliett will hnve

featUre.

in(livid'u-

which, in adju
dicating disputes between the·

overtures
and negotations begin, the �nited States will have to be rddy
with delegates instructed on all
such questions of policy.

So a clean, sweet, wholesome cigarette makes heaps of friends down
South." And you, friend, I would like to know y.ou too! So here's
another big thing to think about-

prize of �300, wit.h six other
lH'izo8 ranging down t.o .,5.
The ngriculltlrnl school exhibits nrc
limit.ed to Geol'[;ia, and there will be class.
The work of t.he hllnd will be shown
eleven of tbem, one from cach school
"V.·jlb. a f1rst lIrlze of $100 and fivo under special direction of Miss Mildred
Hunls.
The "BeUer Babies" contest.,
'othcl's.
thcro aro ot.her contest.R in with five divlslollR, arranged nccording
BUi
'Which expert farmers from other �tates to a'goR, under 01'. Elizabeth Broach,
Lheir proml�es to be n �Jlecially attractive
0.1'0 <"\t libert.y to compete t.o
flrst

n.

ported paper. Keep clean; keep
clean; keep clean clear through.

You Folks of the South KNOW good blood!
You Folks of the South KNOW good tobacco!

six 'cash prizes for instance,
first of $50, for the best indio

are

vidual

of that.

3nyone of the

An')' COlIDI..y in

pure.

culinary work, arrangement. of booths
the displays prosentNI in them.

$60,000
aggregate
prizes, there is going to be u show
w�1l worth nnybody's trnveling to see,
�utside of amusement and other featUl'es to which the fall holiday sen son
so
strongly stlrnmons.
In connection with these <!gl'icnltuTal exhibits nrc alTered more than $10,(000 In prizes alone; and ir the BOYK'
'Coru nno Pig Clubs nnd lho Girls' Can,nin6 Clubs be included, Lhe amount
fn

'will Tun

.

"You come from the finest South
ern stock of Virginia and the
Carolinas," they say. "You are
made of the best tobacco in the
world. You are clothed in a fine.
clean, white suit of genuine im

l ng arts nnd crafts wor-k. needle work,

state

of

an

of

The folks in the factory are always
at me to keep clean and sweet and

of the exton

features

handsome

and

fair,

to

Them All. Yes, sir! I bet I get
more attention than any youngster
on earth l

Farmel's.

Georgia

some

SOVEREIGN-King

man--a

argument sayan international
tribunal such as that proposed ..,
would have just the same kind
of power as the United States

I
�-!iiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii-iiiiii.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii-iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii-iiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii"iiiiii�
Write us,

work.

once

I

combination.
The anti-militarists are puz
An�
:d.e" by thiR proposal.
thing looking toward the pres
ervation of the world's peace
they I:avor. A court of nations
arbitration
ancl
machinery I.
But they
looks good to them.
are in doubt a to whether the
UniLed States should pledge its
military co-operation for any
and all purposes approved by
majol'ity of the proposed com
binations.
Some of them sug
ge t that the United States go
into such an alliance but pledge _,
only the nation's moral influ-'
to
ence
the preservation of
Those who make this
peace.

paper/'
When the

Mr. L. I. DONALDSON, Statesboro, G.a.

Include special school contests
elementary and advanced depart
ments, and an especial
competition
among nil public schools [or 91ap and
chart work, drnwlnga and d('�ilesl1c sci
tor

.

THE HEYWARD-WILLIAMS COMPANY
Savannah,

Clean-CLEAN

will

exhibits

educutlonal

The

also

-I

I

We refer you to the planter who has used 01JER 'S
GUANOS. He will tell you 01 the results obtained
/rom the 'use of these high grade, goods.

0

of the southeast.

work,

.

FERTILIZERS

grow

and city schools, both elemen
tary and high, for the arne class or

.

HIGH GRADE

",

STATESBORO NEWS

town

means

OBER'S

�ftnonla

in these school contests,
similar contests will be open to

and

SOl'.

SELLING AGENTS FOR

Gives Y'

best In
resourc

offered

arc

Women's Department
In the women's depurtment, wlt h
-south, rs chairman at lhls department, Mrs. Samuel Lurnpk ln n� chulrman,
'and has already succeeded In bringing snles will be conducted and work done
"together tor this fl rat showing, one hy women will be dlsJ.!osed of for ex'of the finest exhibitions of tnrm prod hlbitors who desire It,
ucts together with farm
The exhibition of womon's work will
machtncrv

probably be in progress by next
fall.

elementary county schools in writing,
essay wor-k, original stories, drnwl nga,
water color work, painting,
sewing
and fancy work. Many cash premiums

H. O. Hastings, agricultural expert
-and aeodsmnn, known throughout the

•

;

Upland,

finest and

.1.he agricultural and industrinl
'e!:i

sidered at the peace confer
ence-a conference which will

18 BAY STREET, EAST

Circuit races, which will bring to Oeor
gia the finest horseflesh ever seen on
.a southern race track : atter the exhi-

btucn or ihe finest cnttle, bogs and
after
.poultry in the United Stntes ;
its
attendant
"Lurklund," with all
.pieusures and amusements, and many
'Other features already briefly ruentlon
-ed, the first annual Southeastern Fair
tin Atlnntn, October 14 to 21, inclusive,
as �oing to he n real fnlr, an expost

.•.

A. Baxter, Wheeler, Wisc., says:
tatement in which he
ued
were
badly freightened, and se ts forth that there are certain "For ten years we have used .Foley's
lIon v and Tal' 111 our family and
who ran forth in terror from
book companies In the state consider it the best cough medicine
dwelling houses or working
especially. f,�r chil
trying to evade the law, and at on the market,
Conlike to take ,t..
Places.
the same time force upon the drcn, us they
no opiates ; safe for babies ; efIt is believed the airship was
t.a"l�
He
books.
own
their
IC
bli
pu
Checks croup;
rccuve for adults.
a navy observation balloon that
the Georgia school pat- stops coughs; relieves colds.
For
left Pensacola at 5 o'clock yes- urges
those firms sale by Bulloch Drug Co.
rons to
patronize
terday afternoon and landed which are obeying the law.
at Darien, Ga., this morning
37 IS THE NUMBER
"There is nothing in the
at 8, as Albany is not far out
he says, "which compels
law,"
Phone nil your wants in drugs
1.
of a direct line between the
publishers to file and sell their and toilet urticlcs to No. 37. Thut is ""y...yv. ........�....y ...w...w.·.Y.�-;N.......·;;....y.....·.;.,...•...·,.y.J
two points.
It is purely the number of Brannen's Pharmacy.
books in Georgia.
When you want quick help in
2.
voluntary on thier part wheth
Washington, Jan. 30.-The er
If cuse of accident or emergency, al
they .get in or get out.
A
meri
first extended flight by
o, 37.
call
ways
af
cannot
that
they
they feel
t�
can naval officers in a navy
If you want n physicinn quick
3.
ford to do business in Georgia
owned balloon, was successful,
cull 37.
FAMILY HORSES IN
BEST
THE
OF
live
and
ONE
up
the
under
law,
'I.
If you need medicine of any
according to reports to the na
Bulloch County for sale at a bargain.
trictly to its requirements, kind and can't call, phone 37.
vy department here today from
out
to
at
arc
stay
liberty
Have your phone messages left
G.
the Pensacola, F'Ia., station. they
SOME BANK STOCK FOR SALE. If you want
of the state and sell their book: here. Call 37.
to know which bank ask J. F. Fields.
The voyage was made by Lieut.
children of Michigan
In fuet if you want anything
G.
and to the
Commander
McCrary
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.
at lower prices than from QUI' varied stock at once, even
Ohio
and
Capt. Geiger. They left Pen
s du water, or flavoring extracts, or
are willing to offer to the
sacola yeo terday and after an they
a tooth brush 01' whatever, call 37,
One
two-story building on Inman and
large
If, how
children of Georgia.
If you desire, we shall send u
7,
all-night flight landed safely at
College streets. In one block of the college.
want to sell their
fill
they
ever,
for
your prescription,
l11eSSCI1I(Cl'
Darien, Ga.
Suitable for a boarding house. Very low
---books in Georgia they should it, a nd deliver it, just call 37 and we
price. Good terms.
rest.
come with clean hands, and not will do the
AMERICANS ARE WRITING
There
Wu are in business for your sake.
two lots on west side of South Main street,
MORE THAN EVER try to evade the law.
Also
oU promptly and
wa nt to serve
will not be any scarcity of good "vo know how.
60x240 feet; price $350 each. Beat this if
we
this
New York, Jan. 30.-In spite books in Gcorgia under
BRAN. lEN'S PHARMACY.
you can.
of the steady increasing price new law. Several of the larger Succus ors to Lively's Drug Store.
I
am offering 1;\\'0 pieces of improved property
that
have
the
Bank
houses
from
Across tho str-eet
of all kinds of paper, more publishing
Will certainly prove a
that is very close in.
of Statesboro.
being used complied with all lhe requirewriting paper i
a
investment. Do not overlook this oppor
gr
than ever before, says Theo
THE DOUBLE PLEASURE
tunity, Come to see me now and be convinced.
dore L. C. Gerry, president of
:\fice
two-story building for sale or rent, on Zet
the American Stationers Asso
of giving and receiying will be
terower Avenue.
At the
ciation of New York.
be
selected
if
the
assured
gilt
annual dinner of the organiza
273-4 acres of lancl for sale, just out of the city
ft-om Olll' fascinating exhibi of
tion last night, Mr. GelTY as
limit.
No mat er
class
jewelry.
high
the
01:
serted that the people
I have a fine selection of farms on my list now;
what the occasion for the gift,
be
to
seemecl
United States
severa! that I can give
possession of now.
an appropriate choice can be
writing more letters.
Come around and look them over.
had here, in beauty lnd quality
at
of the highest stanclard.
For dyspepsia, onr l1utionul ail
pure
prices which repre"en
ment, usc Burdock Blood Billers.
Recommeded for strC'ng·thenin� diges
value.
At all
tion, purifying ihe blood.
J. E. BOWEN
drug stores, $1.00 u bottle.
a

Ailnntn.-Speclal.)-After ihe Grund
.

member

league of nations

AND

TIMES

Yes,
Gentlemen-All,

FAIR"

AT COMING SOUTHEASTERN

INTERNATIONAL

Washington, Jan. 27.-Js the

voice
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MILI

LAW.

litt!:

always pleas.

I
frc,io the Stalesboro Buggy & Wagon Co
]louc1s. as though > spoken ���=-"=;;,;;;"",;=�==::;::====",....::����:;:,,,=�
throng'll a megaphone, asking
me'nts of the law have enough
over and ov I' again, "Hello,
IJ
good books, which have been
is
what
town
down there,
filed with the state school supSome filed to disthis?"
erintendent, to guarantee to
\J
'cover whence came the voice,
'every child in Georgia a suffidiscerned the 1
others
while
ciency of the very best books
PATRON·
URGES
ytOMANS
lights and dim outlines 'o)j' 'all
published, at the lowest prices
OBSELLERS
FOR
AGE
made elsewhere in the United
airship that was passuu, over
LAW.
SERVING
The publishers who
the city from west to cast,
States.
with the law
Many who heard the qucrAtlanta, Jan. 30.-Declaring, have complied
ries in distantly separated parts that the children of Georgia I deserve credit and should be
of the city, made replies as will save at least $150,000 if commended '.lnd
patt:ol1l�ed by
loudly as they could, while the provisions of the Yeomans the boards of education.
to
others were too perplexed
school book act are carried out,
FOR CROUP, COUGHS AND COLDS
do so. Among the negro po puYeomans has iswho Representative
morning

OF

TARY STRENGTH TO EN

.

Albany, Jali,

POOL

STRONG

�fdANY
who

'FEBRUARY I,

WHAT LEAGUE Of:NATIONS
WOULD MEAN TOIWORLD

-WE HAVE THEM
in our line, which
fir

Mayr'.
Wond."al.m.�
QalcltlJf B.. ro ...

ft
H

WINT[R mUTING
-in-

FLORIDA

Eight days touring beautiful
Florida covering both East
and West Coast points, with
some one

to look after every

car'e, including
TRANSPORTATION BY
AND
STEAMER
RAIL

TRIPS,
BERTHS,
HOTELS, Etc.

AUTOMOBILE
PULLMAN

causing

more
There is no ailment
woe and misery than Stomach Trou
ble.
Often Ga II Stones, Cancer and
Ulcers of the Stomach and Intestines

$ 49.25

Constipation, Acute Indigestion, Au
to-Intoxication, Yellow Juundice, Ap

Leave Atlanta Feb. 2

and other seriou!i and fatal
ailments result from it. Thousands of
Stomach Sufferers owe their com

pendicitis

plete recovery to Mayr's Wonderful
Remedy. It is unlike any other rem
the poisonous bile
It sweeps
edy.

from
the
and catarrhal accretions
system. Soothes and allays Chronic
Inflammation.
Many declare it has
saved their lives, and prevented seri�
Ol1S surgical operations. Try one dose
Y·'atch its marvelous results.
too:r;.
COlltuins no n!cohol--no habit-form
Book on Stomach Ail
ing drugs.
H.
Geo.
Address
ments FREE.
Mayr, Mfg. Che'mist, Chicago. Bet
of
bottle
a
ter yet-obtain
Mayr's

Remedy from W, H.
EUis, Druggist, or> any reliable druIJ
who
will
refund your money If
gist,
Wonderful

it fail •.

.

9:20p.

m.

CENTRAL OF GEORGIA

RAILWAY.
An itinerary giving full
information will be mailed
you upon request to the

undersigned:
HACKETT, D. P. A.,"

W. W.

AUanta, Ga.
from other

points.
Correspondingly low rates
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PROFIT BY HI IS

An Inside Bath

SHERIFF'S SALE

GEORGIA-Bulloch County

Will be .old before the court ho_
door In Stetesboro Geol'Kia on
�.
IIrst Tuesday In
February lt1'7
With n the legal hours of aale to
the
h gheBt b dder for cash the
followlll&'
described property levied on
und,l'
two certeln II fas l88ued from the
city
court of
Stetesboro aald COUllty
against J J Groover Jr In I&Yor 01
Ann e Mae DeLoach and
tranaferred
to G S J ohnstcn levied
upon as the
pr�erty of sa d J J Groover Jr
l'hat tract ,: land In the 15.'7\b
G M dlstr ct Bulloch Coullty Geor
II' a con tam nil' two hundred • .,hty.
five (286) acres of land more Ol'
less and bounded north by lallcla
It
D A Brannen east by lands 01
L.
Bu e and Dan Will ams south
��
land. of Dan el Bule and Dan Wil

ST

DON T

Makes You Look
and Feel Fresh
S ys

a

9 ass

of

hot

water

w

STATESBORO NEWS

..

th

t
•

phosphat. beta. b ea�fast
ness away
keeps

...

I handle them

,

..

on

Make Diy stole

'l

consignment give courteous treat
returns
Wholesale and retail

make prompt
dealer n Grocenes
ment

Hay Gram and
Headquarters while in

Provis

ons

the city

)

�. J. NEVILL
�

�

,

I ams and west by J R
Groover IlIeI
K H Harv lie
Property I. n posslllion of J J
Groover Jr and wr tten notlc.
�Y.n
aB requ red
by law to the defendall'
n fI fa
Th s the 3rd day of
January 1911
W H DeLOAOH Sh.rUr

Savannah. OuorKla
•

,

(J&C)

SHERIFF S SALE

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
I w Ii sell at publ c
outcry to tho
h ghest b dder for cash before
the
court house door

the first

on

My

Customers

Expect

Stetesboro Ga.
n Feb
lt1 '7,
on

BetterMilK

under one certa n fi fa ss ued Il'ODl
the c ty court of Stetesboro III
lavol'
of Georg a Loan & Trust
CompallY
aga nst Roy C
Aaron levied 011 ..
the property of Roy C Aaron to-wit
That certa n tract of land lyllIl' In
the 1320th d str et Bulloch
county
Ga
conta n nil' 260 acres
more 01'
ess bou nded north
by lands of G R
Dav s east by Jame. Mincey land.
and lands of W J W Iiams 80Uth
by r ght of way of the Midland raU
¥ay and west by lands of Eleln Co","

,

they could get
elsewhere-and they get It
From

n

Tuesday

th n the legal hou s of sale the
fol
low nil' descr bed property leVl.d

w

me

than

Bunce's

Dairy

art

Th

s

W H

(B&B)

the 9th day of January 191'7
DeLOACH Sher If C C S
SHERIFF S SALE

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
I v II sell ut publ c
outcry to the
h ghest b dder for cash before the
court house door n Statesboro
Ga
on the first
Tuesday n Feb 1917
w th
n the lell'al hours of Bale the fol
low ng descr bed
property levied on

unde ono ce ta n fI fa Issued from
the c ty cou t of Statesboro In f.vol'
L" vrs adm n strator of the ....
tate of E
C
Burnsed
deceasld
aga nst H C Burnsed levied on &II
the property of H C Burnsed towit
That certa n tract of land
Iylnlr In
the 47th d str ct Bulloch county Ga
of Z

conta

n

nil'

100

acres

more

or

1-.

bounded north by lands of 0 Davia
and Mrs Nancy Futch east by land.
of Mrs Nora Davis south by lands of
G H Burnsed and west by lands for.
me Iy owned by E C
Burnsed
Levy made by B T Mallard for.
mer she
IT and tur ed over to me
for adve t semont and sale In
te�
of the law

Th s the 10th day of
W H DeLOACH Sher If C c

JanuarYJ_1917

II>

SUFFERING CATS I
GIVE THIS MAN
THE GOLD MEDAL

•

(B&B)
SHERIFF S SALE

Croupy

"'.P"��
•

Child

to

-

�l

�w�
oat
•

Givmg

Do.e 01

:--.:

-.",_

�

..

..i(

s. & S. RAILWAY
WESTBOUND

EFFECTIVE NOV

12

Foley's Honey and Tar

people

attended the smgmg
convention at Bethlehem Sun
..

day

r

A boll

I campa gn meet..
held at the school
house last Friday morning and
a
large n mbei of farmers
heal d the nstruct ve lectures
Dr Jack Hart of the state col
lege of agr culture gave sev
eral suggesttions to the far
mers concerning how to man
age their crops during the pres
ence of the weev I
Mr What
ley of the First District Agri
cultural school lectured on the
boll weevil and how to fight t
He showed pictures llustrat
mg the different stages of the
weev I and fields that had been
attacked
Mr and Mrs Brooks A kens
were recent v sitors to Register
Mr A S Kennedy s In Sa
vannah this veek attending to
business
Mrs Janie S mmons has re
turned to
home In Flor da
after speno ng some time w th
her mother
Rev S las Johnson of Met
tel
filled his regular appo nt
ment Su day evening at the
Method st church g v ng an n
tel est ng talk on
Folio vang
Jesus
L ttle M ss Hulhad Watson
has been out of school
vel al
days on acco nt of s c ness
We hope she w II soon be back
ng

11

weev

was

�r

agam

Mr U F Stewart of Savan
nah IS spend ng th seek In

Register
We are glad to kno v that
Mr and Mrs V P
Brewer s
baby s do ng n cely after a
51 ght attack of pneumon a
Mr Foster Colhns has been
brought from the sanitarium n
Statesboro where he vas re
cently opel ated on for appen
d c t sand s do I g n cely
MISS Sallie Daughtry and
Mr C C Daughtry were VIS
tors to Statesboro this week

S

AND

TIMES

BULLOCH
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PAGE TWELVE
the city
Lake Butler, F'la IS In
fOI a few days on busIness
and MIs J A F!ank
lVh

Social

as'the
Mi

Miss Inez Blown spent a few
days last week 111 Savannah
a

of Mid VIlle, spent Sunday

lin

guests of

and MI

W

s

FOLKSl

FOR YOUNG

,

Sleepy Time Story About

her parents,
H DeLoach

erman

MIss Inez Coleman has
In Graytui ned to hei home
MIsses
mont after a VISIt to
Ruth
Ruby Parrish and Maggte

Fish

a

of Olden Times.

re

Mr. L. Evans, of Claxton, was
visitor to Statesboro yester

day.

STRANGE TALE OF THE SEA.

ing

Happened

Whot

FIeld
w h b h as
Mr. W. H Shai pe spent a
Rev VV F Lovett,
few days last week In Savan been the guest of Rev J B
has
nah.
Thrasher fOI sevelal days,
home III AtMr. D A Byck, of Savannah, I etui ned to hIS
on
lanta
was a VISitor to the city
SIS
Wednesday
MI S J P Will iarn and
and EdIth
Mr McKenz!e, of Ashburn, ters, MIsses Hattie
I
Atlanta, a i e spencwas a VISItor to the city dur Taylor, of
home In
some time at then'
the week

Whon

Man Nibbled

K,nd Hurtel!

0

Pf ece of

a

S •• Plant-Bathing In

a

.:.\uu

Ned nod Poll'

Son

(nclo

salol

1

n ur

=:
to

tell

I1-------------1
OF

STORY

GlnllClIB

Statesb010

n

wu

fishcl

He 11' l�d

mn n

,

,

I

,

---

has accepted

a

posItIon

111

wmner

the

populallty

was\"OUld

con-

Rountree, from test
the
Just concluded by
The chOIce
Swamsboro, IS the guest of hel Amusu TheatIe
mother, Mrs J W WIlson
entItles her to a free trIP to AtB
WIllIams, of I an t a, whele she WIll enter the
Mr. W
Mo
an d Show
Rocky Mount, N. C vIsIted III Southeastel n L
to
tlOn PICtUI e contest, Feb 1st
Statesboro durlllg the week
Mrs.

J

A

"ateh

nnd

s"om

thom
for

"""'

"Ist!ulll
Glnncus

the'

fl'

wandel cd

obout the groot "orld under tho "0
ler. nno.l lon�ell to seo It for hlmselt
"lth

Its

wClwnltls

nnd

merwen

and

mph. nnd wnter gods
nbout" hom the counlry people lalked
on
Henlngs beside tbelr fire.
strnnge" nter

-

,

"'

clllJl)

15th
One doy Glnllcll. drew hIs net out o(
Mr.1 J. Z Kendllck, of Ludo
tlJc \\ nler 11(,1l1 n11 tslnnd The net \\ AS
thIS
a
few
CLUB"
days
"NORTH SIDE
wici, spent
so rull I)f flr,;!J thnt he thought he would
week WIth hIS family hele
lonu lWeI 01111 t\ tbem Ollt on the shore
was hosBalfour
H
F
S
MI
A sll nll';o )llo,nt "hlch be had ne' er
Mrs WIll McMallan, flom
tess to the "NOI th SIde Glory Beon horolo glo" close to tloe shale
Swainsboro, IS the guest of hel
IIIH.! \\ hell tlte ,oun; nsberwnn threw
Box" on Tuesday afte1 noon
aunt, Mrs Pelry Kennedy
Bal- dO'''1 1,1, flslo tloose "h" LOllCbcd this
Those enJoymg Mrs
Sa
lit IIU)lPOII their fillS nllll befol e he
of
Mrs. G S Glzzald,
fOUl's hospItalIty were lVllsses pin

vannah, IS the guest of hel
daughter, MIS F H Balfour
Mrs E C Oltvel spent a few
days last week as the guest of
ber SIster, MI s Roach, at Olt

bucl, Inl" th.

coulII
jumped
OllIff Ruth Patllsh,Lucy ..,Iltel IlI"'ellt
!llltl \\cut 8"lrnming It\\n\
Blttch, Geol gla an d C 01 a 1\�ae ,Glallous lool,ed at tbe little plant
BlItch, Mat y Beth SmIth, Ruth, He IlIlJlJI"oI II hit of It Theil he "II'
John on, Mrs Inman Foy alld 0'erC01110 ill 11 glOlt longing to go Into

A

It

nnle

MIS

,

I

BalfoUl

ver.

MISS Grace Van But en
returned to hel home Itl GIIS
1\lls
woldvllle aitel a VISIt to i\ll s Jone

"nter

"Ithout tbe

It}�h

Nell and Mary Lee
ho
wete th e c h
'\"'hC11
a�,ITIlng
tCcl!l\etl GIHlICUS 'el\ tdnLlh
on TuesSidney Smith
tesses to "The Owls
tbo l.tng heIllI1 bow plonsed tloe fishel
MISS Bess Lee IUln '''IS \11th tlte ocelln \lotld IIml
Mr and MIS Btooks SIt11- day evenIng
Tom Outland gave bo" lIIuch 1'0 \llsl,ed to 11'0 tllCre III
mons retulned vVednesday af- and MIS
whIch _tellli of llPOII lilo ellth Oce,lllls sellt
ternoon flom lndlana, whete several plano selectIOns,
1IIe1 when
him to II TIl"!:IC rUI'IIII1lu
weI e enjoyed Vety much
ten

they spent

es

•

days

.

ap pr-ec ia trve

of

two
a

IS

ways

great artIst's

No

talkmg mach me
to g ive you

you

vorce-c--or

hear him smg-or

to

The second way IS to hear
formance-on the New Edison,

performance

which

a

IS

'������������=========================================================================================
E,tabl:,hcd
STATESBORO, GA., FEBRUARY
Bulloch T mea,
July, 1892
Statcshoro News, Eat b MDI c h, 1900

fully famihar with and
performance.

r ee

listic

m

Its

reproducton

of

an

artist'"

.t

.BODIES FCUND

conception.

THE NEW EDISON
a

Re-ci eates music so pel fectly that the
Re-Ci eation cannot 'be dtstinguished from
the 01lgll1!11
The New York Globe refers to the New
EdIson as "the phonograph WIth a soul."
The New Y01 k TlIbune says, "EdIson
has snared the soul of musIc."

pel 101 man e
GI eat al tlStS h<1\ e stood beSIde the
New EdIson and lHI\ e sung-ol played
Itldn ect compm Ison WIth It
MOl ethan 200,000 mUSIc, lovers have
heal cI these compallsons ancl
seen and

bllhcd III tillS he

WflS

You Do Not Need

Imagination

WIth the New Echson 111 your home you
do not have to Imagltle W'tat an artIst's
When you play an
vOIce souncls lIke
EdIson Re-CreatIon of that artIst's vOIce
you know exactly how the artIst's vOIce
would sound If you heard It In real lIfe.
of the mastelly bowll1g of Albert Spald

concede fleely In
then own columns that the New Edtson
vVe want vou to heal the "phonoglaph
"Ith a soul"

leadmg ne\\spapelS

ll1g and Call Flesch.

Visit Our Store
We want you to hem the Re-cleated
Mat
vOIces of Emmy Destll1n, Malgalete
Malle
Rappold, Am'a Case,
zenauel
Julta Hell1rIch, AlIce Vetlet, LllcreZta

MIddleton,

We want you to heal the Re-CleatlOn

We want you to hear the Re-Creation
of every kll1d of musIcal 1Iistrument
We
There IS no obltgatlOn to buy
merely want you to come and hear ancl
be convll1ced that "EdIson has snal ed
the soul of musIc," Just as the New YOI k
Tl'Ibune says

\

BROOKS SIMMONS COMPANY
•
BIDS REQUESTED

JONES-MELVIN

\\onder

I

RISING

1 n

SUN

tive Self

Rising -Flour
This combined

the finIsh

WEfonrth nealing
busmess
year
ale

III

proud

and

ale
al e
al e

to say

uur

an

Ideal Flour.

of
vVe

our
ate

onglllal employees

ThIS means that we
llS stIll
satJsfactOl y paymasters, that they
With

l'purveyorsJ) of

sel vIce

and that yon

get the benefit of co-operatIOn.

Makes RISING SUN

R[lATION WITH 11PERMANY
S[VfRED BY PRESIDENT

pine tree

I

NUl} $10,000 CHURCH
FOR CITY OF TIFTON

GfRMAN SAILORS
DI SA 8 LE ST[A M E R S

lone
orde�ed

I

<,'onfi�ed
directIOns.

KAlsm DHfRMINED TO
ENFORCE WAR PLAN

of the Clews had left their ves
sels within [he last two days,
most of them WIth personal be
longings and others WIth parts
of the stenrners equipment
GERMAN

Three MOYe Crews Confined

Washington, DC, Feb

da.

with its

Rich Nutriment

a

treasury de pai tment at Wash
ingtou today
Many members

Philndclphin, Feb 4 -Upon
II1St! uctions II om \�T ash ingto n
W H Beu y, collector of he
port, tonight 01 deled the of
ficel sand CI ews of the German
liners PII11Z Oskar and Rhae
tia and the Austrian mel chant
Fran orna, confined to
man,
then vessels
Still

Plobing Smking

of

The

Liebenfela.

Charleston, S C, Feb 4
Govel'llment offiCIals have not
completcd then Inve�tlgatIon
of the sll1kll1g of the German
merch,llltman Llebenfels hel e
_

Thuroday

mOll1lng

Captall1

Klattenhoff and nme othel officels contl11ue In the custody of
an ll11mlglatIon mspecto,
Of_I
ficlals refuse to dISCUSS stalements that the WIl eless appalatus has been wlecked and thp
macillnel y sellously damaged
An expert dlvel from the navj
yard WOI ked agam today ahout
the wreck of the mel chantman

-

\

typified
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Mrs G S Johnston and MISS
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sell I;ori
AnnIe Johnston have tetulned
Anne Johnston, Ilene
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lII.told of logs to
Lee,
"ltll
.,,1111
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from Savannah, whele they
AI den, Ruth Lester, MalY Lee \lnli< on
spent sevelal day
Jones
Nell
Jones and
A Sweet L,ttl. Pronc •••
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'Illo Plett, little g1l1 hele\lltb pic
returned to hel home III FlOlOSCAR JOHNSON
lutell is ['Ililcess Juliann heir to tbo
ida after a VISIt to h el SIS t el,
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tblolle of the Netbellllnd. 01 Holland
Mrs. A. B Gteen
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I
J tllUUn
cultClI
(lS It Is com1Uonl�
Out of POltnl t\\O days-nt Blook
to lJo
non sc\cn )�nIS old Ilud Is said
Mr W S PI eetollus, who I e let Wednesday and Thtllsday
(lfcb4Lc)
cently moved WIth hIS famIly to

are

BUT SMALL HOPE
THAT TROUBLE WILL BE
AVERTED.

8, 1917.

.

have been uttelly unable to clI tll1gulsh
the 11\ Itlg artIst's pel f01 mance from EdI
son's Re-Cl eatton of that pel formanceMOl e th,\l1 t" 0 hundl ed of Amellca's

AnselmI,
Zenatello,
BOil,
Ullus, GOIltZ, and Chalmel s
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NATION'S LAWMAKERS SIT IN RAPT ATTENTION AS
8The bleach between the United
CHIEF EXECUTIVE PRONOUNCES WORDS THAT MAY
States and Gel many IS growing
PLUNGE UNITED STATES INTO WORLD CONFLICT.
wider hourly and hope that
hostilities can be avoided has
,
been almost swept away
Washmgton, Feb. 3 -The severance of djp lorna tic rela
one yem s of age. wei e found
csorts WIth Germany was formally
Gel many's submarine cam
announced to the country
"dead In Register's Cal OIl the
and the wovld by President Wilson at a joint sessron of Conpa ig n of ruthlessness IS devel
rune
miles
about
load
public
gress today at 2 o'clock.
opmg WIth a flay which many
/,
rlol·th flom Statesbolo about 7 offiCIals hele belIeve soon must
Fervently Invoking the guidance of Almighty God in the
11101
o'clock
nll1g
Monday
•
conhlm the WOI�t feals that
step he had taken, President Wilson detailed to Congress
The c!tscovelY was made by the ovel t act whIch PI eSldent
why the United States could not cc1ntmue relations with a
Judson Wallen IIVll1g neal the WIlson has saId would be the
warring power which repeatedly invades America's sacred
R. F Donald on, fathel SIgnal fOI war
scene.
I ights and takes the lives of its
citiz�ns.
of Inman Donaldson, aJ lIved
On the baSIS of epOl ts I e
Calm, WIth a sense of right in what lnay pt'ove the most
,,- soon aftel wal ds and IdentIfied celved on the destl udlOn of the
somber moment of America's history, the President stood in
the young men
CalIf 01 tlla and othel shIps so
the hIstoric han of the House of Representatives, and, with
The tI ee, It IS belIeved was far, It IS stated autholltatlvely
seonators and representatives before him, spoke the words
blown across the car as they that none of the cases constI
which may carry the country into th, world conRict, not for
wer e
comll1g IIlto 13tatesboro tutes the ovel t act whIch WIll
aggression apd not for power-only for law and humanity.
from WoodclIff, where they lead to Wat WIth Gel many
SIlent and attentive, the grim co�any of the nation's law
had spent the evel1lng WIth
A 11 hope, If any ever eXIsted,
makers listened with rapt
while President Wilson
that Gel many mIght modIfy
*fnends.
told vf America's course in the now _,..unsuccessful diplomahc
You ng Reglstel was CI ushed her campaIgn of luthlessness,
struggle to dIssuade 'Germany from her campaign of ruthless
down aCIOSS hIS steellng wheel, has val1lshed and thele IS no
ness.
hIS
and
doubt here that It WIll be only
hIS �kull bUlst open
The Plesldent spoke as fd
a
matter
or
be
of hours
arms and body badly mangled
days
respondence which has pflssed
lows.
In
struck
fore
an
been
AmerIcan
IS
sunk
Donaldson had
shIp
on
betwElen the two nattol
"Gentlemen of the Congl ess
crushed
or
was
Amellcan
ale
sacl'lfic
and
lIves
the bleast
the subject of submallnL var
The
German
govern
of
lmpellal
seat
ed
the
backward agall1st
fare, he added'
ment on the thn ty-fil st of J an
the car, whtch was tom out of
"We do not deSIre an hostIle
AMBASSADOR GERARD
forward
moved
The
car
'» place it
uary announced to thIS goveln contllCt WIth the Impel'lal Ger
IS HELD AS HOSTAGE
aboufJ ten feet before comll1g
man
We are the
ment and to the govelnment
govelnment
to a stop, the hee stIll restIng
of other neutlal natIOns that sll1cer� fllend of the Gel man
Several Hundred Other Ameri
across the two bodIes
filSt day of peopllj and eal nestly desn e to
on and aftel
Lhe
cans Also Are Detained.
•
The exact hOUI of the acclFebruary, the present month, I em am at peace With the gov
,- dent it not known, but It IS pi e
Washl11gton, Feb. 8 -Am It would adopt a polIcy With el nment whIch speaks for them
Gelard, Amellcan legald to the use of submallnes We shall not belIeve that they
sumed to have been about 11 bassadOl
o'clock Sunday I1Ight, at whIch consuls and the Amellcan sall agamst all Shlpplllg eeldng to ale hostIle to us untIl we ate
tIme the wll1d blew velY hard otS blought In on the pllze shIp pass thlough cel taln deSIgnat obhged to belIeve It and we ask
here A neIghbor passll1g along Y all owdale, at e be1l1g held 111 ed al eas of the hIgh seas, to nothmg more than the I eason
the lOad about ten o'clock Gelmany untIl assmances have whIch It IS cleally mv duty to a ble defense of the undoubted
found the way open at that been I ecelved from here as to call YOut attentIOn
We WIsh
lIghts of OUI people
the safe depal ture of Count von
houl'
We
"Let me I emll1d the Congl ess to serve no selfish ends
Bel
nstotff
and
Gel
man
the
con
Alatmecl at the absence of
to stand true ahke
on the elgth of A pIll last, In seek
lJ.l�rely
•
and
the
of
sal
German
ety
hIS son, Mr Donaldson went sui,
vIew
of the Sill kll1g on the III thought a-l1(l 111 actIon to t11'e
early Monday mOllllng WIth wal-bound shIps In thIS coun twenty-fom th of Mar ch of the ImmemOllable pllnclples of our
of
tty
Mr. W M Hagan In sealch
cross-channel passengel steam people whIch 1 have sought to
It was saId at the state de
ubm,l expless In my addless to the
the two voung men, and found
el Sussex by a Gelman
that
sensatIOnal
parment
n
today
I
etul
lIe
them as descllbed
nne, WIthout summons 01 waln Senate only two weeks ago
ts
have
cunent
In
become
lepot
undel
and
ed home at once
Illg, and the ,sub ecjuent loss of seek mel ely to vmdlcate our
tha t
Gelman
the
takers wele sent to the scene Gell11any
ltves of sevel al cItIzens of the light to lIberty and JustIce and
hele
havc
been
confiscat
shIps
hele
bodIes
and blought the
Umted States who wele pas an unmolested lIfe. These at e
ed
and thell cr ews seIzed
flom
them
1
WIthout
el11ovll1g
sengels aboat d hel, thIS gov the bases of peace, not Well
Gel
copfilmatlOn,
ernment add I essed a' note to God grant that we may not be
'ne cal In whIch they had met Pendll1g
many has detaltled the Amell
death
the Impellal Gel man goveln challlmged to defend them by
cans.
ment In whIch It made protest acts of WIlful ItlJ ustIce on the
Young Donaldson IS a son of
Ofllcml hel e al e II1clIned to
R F Donaldson cash lei of the
agaInst the proposed polIcy" pm t of the govel nment of Gel
mll1lmlZe
the
tance
the
of
ImpOl
He had leSea Island Bank
Then, aitel revlewlllg the cor- mclny'"
detentIOn
because
belIeve
'cently completed a busll1ess It latgely has allsenthey
f10111 a 1111S
comse 111 it New YOlk college,
and ',oon WIll be
and aftel retuJ'mng was em undelstancitng
It has been
sttalghtened out
ployed In the ,wdltlllg depalt
offiCIally announced that thele
ment of the Savannah Electllc
IS no
IntentIon of takll1g the
Company fOl some 1110nths He Gelman shIps
Moteover, chs
[
leslgned thIS POSition about the patches have been
conveyed to PRIMITIVE BAPTISTS WILL
"first of the PI esent year and Gel
the Spalllsh
many
thlough
EVERY
REPORTS
FROM
Si:.Ccame home ,lI1d had been emLET CONTR!-\CT FOR NEW
embassy, as to the coultesles
TION INDICATE PRE-ARployed as bo01,l-eepel fOI Al gl anted to fOll11er Gelman of
WORSHIP.
HOUSE OF
died & CoilInR
RANGEMENT OF PLANS
fictals In thIS cuuntty and then
When the Gazette gave out
Young RegIster was a son of lecelpt IS expected to claI tiy
well
the news a fe\\ weeks smce
the late F P Reglstel,
Twenty-Three Damaged.
gleatly any mIsconceptIon 111
known nava: StOI es operator
Plll11ltIve
the
BaptIsts
as to A mellca's atti that
Gelmany
Feb 4 -It IS I eport
Mamla,
two
about
who dho dIed
yealS tude
would 01 ganlze a chUl ch 111
ed that VII tually all the mach
He had been employed at
ago
That MI Geull d IS stIll 111 TIfton, we conglatulated om
th Sea Island Bank for the past BerlIn and not In Bel
InelY of the twenty-tillee Gei
ne, SWltZ
people that thIS denommatlOn man vessels lymg In PhllIppll1e
• sevetal months, and was pel- et
lanel, as was thought posslbl-e
HIS
would establIsh a home hele POI ts have been damaged by
sonai!y very popular.
yesterday, IS slIown 111 a dIS
of
Seventeen
then
Clews
.(motlll'!r and slstel, Mrs K E patch lecelved today flom AI11- Alleady thiS IS beat lI1g fr Ult
Theil
at
Ute mtelned
Watson, survive hIm.
As soon as the plans can be the eves el
bassadol' Wlllald at Madlld
..
hOl11e IS at RegIster
Ml Wlllal d saId that the 1111- dlawn and the conttact placed, Mamla, thl ee at Cebu and
The funelal selVlces of both
three at Zamboanga
PI esslOn that Gelal d was at the PlllllltIve Baptists WIll bc
The damage 111 some case
young men were held yester Berne had been due to a tele gm WOI k on a $10000 bllck
Those of young RegIster glaph mistake
The dIspatch church blllldmg, whIch WIll be IS saId to have been done thn
\
wele held In the fOlenoon at should have been dated "BerlIn a handsome and valuable ad ty-slx hoUl s befol e the filSt 1 e
the BaptIst chm ch at RegIster, vIa Bel ne," II1stead of "Bet ne .. dItion to TIfton's aheady nota POlt of the bl eak 111 the rela
tIons between the Umted States
after whIch the lI1tet mer.t was
ble chlllch edIfices
The CI ews of
at Lotts Cleek church bunal Georgia Gets $268,658
The church orgamzatlOn has and Gel many
[<' or Good Road Work
�glound The servIces were con
bought it om. the cIty the lot on the steamels at Cebu have been
excluded flom the engll1e loom
ducted by Rev R B Ander
WashIngton, Feb 2 -Geol the nOI theast corner of Fourth
The Amellcan squadron has
son, of the Plesbytellan'chmch gla wtll thIS yeal lecelve $268,- street and TIft avenue, at ples
retlll ned to ManIla flom target
of thIS CIty, aSSIsted by Rev T 658 of the
$10,000,000 apPol ent occupied by the fOI mel
J Cobb and Rev. J B Thrash tIoned undel the fedel al law school bUlldmg
The pUlchase PI actIce and IS patrollIng the
A lalge assemblage of to aId states 111 the
el.
bUildIng of dId not mclude the old buIldll1g bay
the
frIends weI e present upon
whIch remall1S the plOperty of
post roads
Set. Gunboat Afire.
sad occasIOn
South Catoltna WIll lecelve the cIty and WIll be moved
•
was
500
Young Ml Donaldson
$143,615 and Flollda $111,- '1 he pUl chase pl'lce was $1
Honolulu, Feb 4 -The clew
buned 111 East SIde cemetelY 952
and the consldelatlOn ca '1
uf the II1telnedGelmangunboat
afternoon
--Wll!
3
111
at
o'clock
the
The PlImltlve BaptIsts
Gelel today set the vessel afile,
The sel vIces pr ecedmg tvel'e A Woman's Experience With Gnppe now plOceed at once WIth the accol
dmg to the authoutIes
'Vhen n cough 01 cold hangs on, constluctlOn of then house ot
at the MethodIst chm ch,
hel e
The gunboat was of 1,1;held
led by the pastol, Re \I J B and you have aches and pams that WOI shIp -TIfton Gazettte
604 tons and was II1tel ned
<11 c hUI d
to define
It IS likely that
e
and
weI
partIcIpat gllppe IS takll1g hold of your system
Thrashel,
ShOI tly after the \\ Ilr began
ed 111 by Elders W H Crouse MIS J A Rodgels, SWltzel, S (;,
The fOl egomg WIll be of es She was blllit In WIlhelmshav
"I am sm;ceptlble to colds,
and lVI F Stubbs and Rev J sa� s
OUI'
States
Illterest
to
peCIal
en m 1894
In thIS case
endmg In gnppe
bOlO leadels In vIew of the
Ii F SlI1gleton The lIShel s were often
[ have found Foley's Honey and Tal
Messrs. John Blttch, Char lIe to prevent doctoi bills" For sale fact that the PlIl11lttve BaptIst
Crew Ordered Confined.
Donaldson, Paul SImmons, Bll �\V ? 111:\.3h DIUI:' Go
congregatIOn hele are unde,
Boston, Feb. 4.-The crews
he Roach and Glovel Blannen
Plans
takmg a SImIlar work
The chlllch was overtlowed WIth a plOfuslOn of tlowels, the have been discussed for some of five German steamers and
Austrian at thIS por� were
long before the hour for the lIke of which has seldom been time, and It IS only a matter of
to th.eJr ves
attestll1g strongly the 'time when Stafusboro PrimlserVICes, and many were tlll n- seen,
received by
sels In
• eel away tor want of stalldll1g lov1l1g sympathy of sorrOWIng tlve Baptists Will come up WIth
I cal customs offiCIals from the
those of Tifton.
The altar was covered fnends.
room.

lying aCIOSs
their badly crushed bodies, In
man Donaldson and F P Reg
both .1 bout twenty
ister, Jt
WIth

Talking Machine

It differs f'ro m am and a ll ta lkiug rna
chines In that talking machines give but
\\ hlle the
a hollo\\ ImItation of an al hst
New EdIson IItelallj le-cleates the ,utISt'S
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GLAUCUS

lsu t
MISS Belle Outland has
long ngo--- 0 lOIll! n�o t hut t here
J B 'I'hrashei and MIss nu, ''I'' (or me to I rove thn t juv .t01\
MI
turned aftei spending a week
fOI
Fridu
or
It
leave
y
Will
Clll
bello'.
lOU
Lee
true
so
I. lealil
Sadie
in Savannah
the not a. 'all like
the annual convention of
are
L
Smith
E
MIS
and
Mr
IInu
which con
ill. hourc was 011 the senshor;
rm sionary society,
at home after a VISIt of two or
lie cnugut nsh n III
be "as' en noor
venes at A merrcus.
three weeks 111 F'lorid a
sold t hem to b\l\ rood nud dotWng
Mrs J G Mayes en tel ta ined
Some people t hougbt Glnucu. but nn
Mr. R C MIkell and FI ank
number of tots Wednesday Idle Iellow because he 10'et�_to sit In
a
SImmons spent a few days last
Gorhis bout und Ioo'c lit the "11\OS nnd 51"
aflelnoon In hnnoi of little
week In Savannah
The In rend or cr,stlng his net Into the
d o n JI 's fifth birthday
It ,,!th [I.h Be" oulll
MISS Ona Powers left SatUl occasion was InacI e pleasant by ace III nnel 6111n,;
sometimes secUl us pleased \\itll n
day for Savannah after a VISIt the plaYlllg of many chI ldlen' pretl) shell (ound on the .lIore as "Ith
to Mrs. J E Donehoo.
The color scheme was the Unest fish thut he cought (or the
games
A COUlse of mllrl,et
Mr. and Mrs Tom Outland bl ue and gl een
Glnucu. lo'ed tile sen nnd nil tbo
have returned flom, a VISIt of sweets was served
beuutJrul thl11gs lhut grc\"\ in it nnd
several days m Atlanta
the graccful forms tllnt S" nm lhrough
MISS OLLIFF WINNER
"hen he c ll1g11t Illorc Usb
Its \\ nters
Mr. Dan Al den, Jr left last
e
he
whel
tbnn he Jleeded for L1ls uu:\ s Ihlng he
week for Savannah,
MISS Nanl1le Mell OllIff
tbro" thel" �ncl, Into tbe "utar
le

truly

are
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you the
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Magic Foun
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Tonight

There Are
Only Two Viays

25 Crews Undel' Restraint.
New YOI k, Feb. 4 -Offlcel
and cl'ews of the twentv-f1\ C
German steamshIps have been
self-detamed hel e smce thl;
ol'tbl eak of the EUl opean II al
were 01 dered late today to I cmam
on
bOa! d then vcs'"els
The gual d of custom offiCIal'
about the pIer vn tuallv \\ a�
doubled, whIle polIce Olc1elod
vIsItors to keep d way fl0111 I he
apPloaches 10 the docks
ShoItly betOl(, the dO'lbl'l'g
of the gUll d8 )I',!!wt
pleis a i"ep()n �as CII clila eL
to the etlect lhf't the cre"" of
the German vebsels tied liP ,It
Hoboken had put �he engInes
out of commls Ion
No conflrmatlon could be obhllnetl

OFFICIALS SAY
THE ORDER CANNOT BE
CHANGED IN LEAST.

Barlin, Feb 4 (via London
Feb 5) -Peaceful continuance
of Gel man-American I elations
after the depai tUI e of the I e
spective embassies at Washing
ton and Berlin In the sense 111dicated by PI sident WIlson 111
hIS addi ess to congress, ap
peats to be velY ltght, JudgIng
by allll1folll1<ltlOn, some of the
hIghest authentically, gathel eel
by the Assoctated PI ess
It wa
stated pOSItIvely 111
hIgh CII les polItl�ally that the
Gelman oldels fOI the conduct
of submUlme wal could not and
would not be modIfied, that In
Gelmany the detel mmatlOn to
enfOl ce the plohlblted zone 01del wa ab olute and final and
that the only seclhlty fOI shIp
pm&, was aVOIdance of the plO
hlblted zone.
Gel many, so the ASSOCIated
Pless was mformed, Ie orted to
meaSlll e aftel the "shame·
fnl
leJectlOn by the entente
POWelS of pe<lce ovel tures, and
only after the fullest determI
natIon, and as the ImperatIve
weapon In defense of ItS threat.
ened Intere ts, Germany ca)1not lelInqlllsh thiS weapon
the only one pl'omlSl11g speedy
endmg to the war-I eluctant
as Gelmany wa
to take thIS

thl�,

step
The govel nment had hoped
that the Ul1Ited States would
see It In thIS light, and was and
IS actuated by no al1lmoSlty to
the Ul1Ited States m Its detci.
mmatlOn
Gelmany thelefOle,

�,lllii,�I��������.��"'fii�INoII_."
Assocl,ttec Press con 1I1ue
18
,

keenly c!tsapPolnteci

and
of Ml
gueved by
WIlson's meSS,'lge, but the gov
el nment cannot altel
01
mod
Ify the COUI se :,;upon whIch It
has determmecr.
ThIS offiCIal
velY

the

terms

PARIS REJOICES OVER ad�!�e
NEWS Of RUPTUR[[

can only hope and b list
that Ameucan shIps and AmelIcan cItIzens wIll aVOId the dangel zones laId down 111 the Ger111an memolalldum"

BELIEVES

ACTION

MEANS

SHORTENING OF WAR BY

PaIlS, Feb

I

Status of Germans.

Washll1gton,

MANY MONTHS.

l'eb

5 -The

began sLiI,tus of Germans aboald w 1the eally bound steam hIps 111 Amellcan

4 -WOld

to go .lbout PaIlS In
forenoon that the Untted States POI ts Will be the same as any
othel aliens If they, come on
had
bioI-en
WIth
Gelmany shole
The bleak wtth Ger
Bulletms mal ked "Washmgton
many has not affected them 111
OffiCIal" wele pooted at the any WdY
As long as they I e
ncwspapCl offices announcmg mam aboal d thell ves els they
a! e
on
Gel man telutol y and
that the Gelman ambassadol,
atlOn ofl1clals have no
Count von Bet nstol ff, had been Immlgl
conttol ovel them
handed hIS passpOl ts and that
The ca e of crews aboal d 111Ambassadol Gel aid had been tel ned Gel man auxIltalY CI UlS
elS IS defil1lte
lecalled flom BeIlin
They belong to
It was the coldest 'day In Gmmany's mIlItary fOlces and
many wInters m Pans, yet the al e bemg taken off and guarded
crowds stood mound the bul by Umted States naval author
letm boatds, WIth the thel mo Ittes
SaIlors aboard Gel man mer
meter reglstel'lng five degl ees
above zelO eagerly leachng the chant shIps may entel the Ul1I
scraps of the news as they fil ted States as may any alIen If
A
tered thlough
they pass requned tests
The people, stampIng then statement was gIven out
by
feet III the cold, talked of the SecretalY of Labol Wilson ex·
\Va! belllg shortened by many plaml11g the law In thIS connec
months, of the po IbllIty that tIon
mId-summer mIght see It ovel,
of absolute and qUIck VICtOlY BELGIAN RELIEF WORK
GREA TL Y HAMPERED
PreSIdent WIlson's POltI alt and
the Stars ancl Stupes wele
flashed on many SCloens and Transportation FaCIlities For
CommiSSIon is Suspended.
Sunday aHel noon ,lssem blIes In
the movmg PICtlll e houses all
Washmgton, Feb 4 -Oper
over Palls cheered
atIOn of all transportatton faCI
Soldters at ratlway statIOns lItIes of the
BelgIan relIef com
letulmng ftol11 leave wOle mISSIOn was 01 del ed suspend
among the most eal nest I ead ed today pendIng the outcome
el s of the aftel'noon
papers of
negotIatIOns through the
Gle�t satIsfaction at the actIOn
Spal1l h ambassadol at Berhn
of the Umted States IS felt tomoll
ow, by whIch It IS honed
among the leadmg Frenshmen, to open a lane of
safety ell! ect
but there IS no dIspOSItIOn to to
BelgIUm for supply ships
comment formally on events
The Amel'lcan embassy here
Teddy and His Boys
ceased to look after German
Ready For The Fray
Interests at 5 o'clock yesterclay
under
Instl:udhollS
afternoon,
from Washington.
The news was received JOy
fully by the Americans at the
hel\dquarters of the field am
bu ance service.
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S mp c ty of L no and
ipproaching a railroad gl ide
Goo I Ta or n£1 Here
crossing without look ng one
II a)
01 another fOI
t trn in I�
i lrno t l nbelievable
and yet
t happens every d y In I ru n
dreds of times i d av
It IS no wonder that so many
accidents happen to nutornobil
IStS at gl ad e crossmgs
and
n ne t rues out of ten It IS the
f'auIt of the drivei of the auto
'I hat familial slogan
mobile
S op Look and Listen
will
save mans lives If strictly ob
I
sei
But
ed
III
of
these
S atesboro Will vote next
spite
au
I'hursd lyon the question of conspicuous CIOSSlIlg sign
to
mobili
ts
continue
to speed
bonds [01 sta eet paling and
light and II atei irnpr 01 ements on crossmg railroad tllclcs
It seems to be II safe can to their death
elusion that the sentiment of
the VOtCIS IS 11 f 1101 of the pay
WHAT THEY SA):
mg PIOPOSltIO 1 It not he oth
01
Let liS hal e both
(Wrizhtsv ille Headlight.)
I I� the opinion of the city
The Bulloch I'imes has ab
adm II tratior, th It extensive
SOL bed
the t)tatesbolo Ne w s
rmpi 01 ernents It this ti ne to
What has become of OUI [J lend
the light and water plant \\ III
Van Osten?
We doff OUI hat
suffice to put the city beyond
to Dive Turner
manager of
need f'oi years to come
How
the new p a pei
�I h ich
IS nell
evei th It na) be It Is establish
the Bulloch T mes and States
ed as t cel tal lty th It bettel
bOlo News
'lll1t s not too
fo bl)
eOUlpment IS I eeded
much nell � [01 EdltOI ] UI nCI
It III dllblets lIle<lns that the
I hiS gIves Statesbolo b It one
best I ��lItS al eliot to be h ld
It I
a
IHpel
mIghty hald
oeC:lu�e patched m Ich nel y IS
stluggle nOI\ Hlays fOl Just one
lIel CI satJsf actol y
to SUIV Ie In 1 small town
The I ght pllllt IS 'In e,pen
slve PIOPO Itlon
let It IS self
('l eleall EntellH Ise )
sust Illllng
As the tal n gl OIl s
the demands upon
The tllO StatesbOl 0 papel s
ale to In
the NeIlS and the 'lllne
Cl ease
Even nOlI we 11 e al
have
most to the po nt whel e an all
consolIdlted and the to\1 n 1'1111
h 1\ e only one papel In the fu
day Clllient IS Impelatlve
Of comse eVClybody W II tUI e
I he nell papel 11111 be
und. I the man 1gement of Edl
vote fOl the pavIng bonds
tOl lUI nel the dean of the pia
fesslOn at Statesbolo
EdItor
COMMUNITY FESTIVAL
Thomas D Van Osten the Ie
edltol
of
the News WIll
StatesbOl 0 IS to have a selles tlll11g
of entel t,u11Il1ents dutlng sev go WIth the new Statesbolo
era I days
begllllllng Saturday packl11g company of which he
of next WI "k II hlch Will be of was the most I11strumental 111 trnctlvely set 81 d 81wnl collar nne]
No doubt the can c IlrS '110 h It Is olso a urown \c!ours
tnterest md plofit to the CltI 01 galllzlllg
solIdatlOn WIll be best fOI the trimmed "Ith pink dnbllns
zenshlp
Thel e
al e
but fell
Last season I SImIlar course town
was plesented hele II hlch was tOWllS of less than 10000 pop
CHRISTMAS CAKES
beheled to be the best of the ulatIon that WIll support two
Slvlral ReCipe. Elplol.lIy Sult.d to
kllld th It OUI people hal e h HI papers
the Holiday Splrot
the pllvllege of enJoYlllg It
(Spllllgfield Hel aid)
home
I he Commulllty Festl
val
The two Statesbolo papels
compllses I high class of
entel tUlnments
by the best have deCIded to pool Issues Ind
talpnt that call be ploculed get out but one p [pel I11stead
WIth vallety en\lugh to please of two
We have conSidered
all tastes
\llth
) et
"eIght both the Nel� sInd the TImes
enough ll1 all of them to buIld splendId newspapelS and lIe
llso thought Statesbolo Illge
up the community
1 he expense of th s selles of enough to sup POI t the two but
I
enLe talllment� has been
It IS or Iy dUllng electIOn tImes
gual
th It manv people see the need
anLeed by a numbel of entel
Pll Ing Statesbol 0 cItIzen
and of all oPPosItIon 01 gan and they
they al e entItled to the su PPOI t find It expensl\ e to SUPPOl tone
of evel ybod)
fhe committee behl een tImes
havllIg ll1 chalge 01 the sale of
bcl ets \1 III be Ilound to see Packmg Plant KIlls
you III a fell dlYS
If you al e
Average of 300
lllcimed to tUI n the mattel of!
Andllusla
Ala
F"b :Jchange YOll mind-buy a se 1
son ticket
Help push along fhe Dacl ng plant hel e hIs
Lhe selles if entel tal11ments lulled III alelage of 300 hogs
whIch have made pOSSIble by a d a) since the fit st of Sep
aId t111ee tImes th tt
the entel pllslng SPIrIt of those tembel
numbel of hogs II el e avaIlable
who have undeItaken to gual
fOI sl H ghtel If the plant could
antee the expense
Boo�t the COlllmun ty Fe,tl h lllelle them
'l he pl1llt IS be ng lun to Its
val
by bu:, Ing 1 ticket
fullest capacIty and stIll the
AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENTS supply of hog� has hardly been
touched
-G
r-�eally 111 the I aIllOaels of
THANKS TO THE PEOPLE
the countJ) al e making eftol ts
to leduce the nllmbel of ac
clc1ents at gl ade crossings pal
tJcllluly to al tomobIles and to
thiS end w:.lll1lng notIces con
t:llnl11g sound and tImely ad
VISe. to automobilists have been
CARD OF THANKS
placed It statIOns and else
\\ hel e
to atb act the pl bllc s
MI and MIS R H Pel kIn"
attentIOn
But the Cenb al of Geol gla II Ish to extend to thell blends
RaIlway thlough Its vIce pieSI and nelghbOls thell Slncel e
dent MI L W BaldwlIl hIs th Inks 101 the Iindness shol\ n
mauglllated a movement In the us dllllllg the Illness and opela
fOlm of a publ city campaIgn bon of Out ellughtel Bess e
eoupled w th deftlllte anel PIaC Pel klns
tIcal tests that bIds fall to ac
comphsh a gleat deal to\\aId
ImpI esol11g automoblltsts WIth
thell own lesponslb IIty when
appl oachll1g I alii oad CIOSSll1gS
In 01 del to as el tam II hat
PCI ccntage of people al e not
careful III closslng lailloael
hacl s the Cenbal all anged
te�ts to be made at CLOSS ngH
In pnnclpal c tIes on Its Sl stem
To accomplIsh thiS tesL a leli
able Pel son IV 1S statIo ed lt
PI
I cloSdng mentIOned
flom
t:i a m unLl1 6 p m ano 1 note
w IS made of each aULOI QbIle
\ agon
motol cycle blCI cle 01
thm velllcle and pedest
f':'ns
I
Slllg the C10S ng on thaL d Il
and observation was mad
as
to the It m be con mg to a .,to I)
100] Ilg Olle I I)
OOklllg both
CIOS�llo vlthout top
rnng 01 t k 10 any plec ut on
whatevel
fhese statistIcs WIth I egard
to State·bolo ale publIshed III
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STATEMENT

A Pointed Discussion

I

Wanted.
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F

B

GROOVER

THE LIGHT PLANT

.,

1,000

-I-I-I.
-I-I-I-

Bushels Sound Corn

:I:

that the

may] now \\ I 1) t h e PIO
posed $30 000 00 bond Issue IS
asked the necessity fOI It at
this time and the contemplated
equipment and improvement

,

I

$1.00 per Bushel in Trade

for which the amount

II

III be

-expended

t

The accumulated needs pie
sent a group that can be coped

•

+

WIth

:I:

Individual units

+
+

are

I

so

whole better than

1

as

as

Because they
elated they cannot be

treated

t

independently econ
omy of 6peiatlOn and insta lla
bon requn'e that they be solved

.n.c'Ilougald -Outland Co.

-I.
+
-I-I-I-I-

..

"ASK THE MAN WHO TRADES HERE

:j:

I
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charge
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FOR SAT E-TI

very best gJ1aae of
c Lumip Coal
Get
e"ilremely low prIce lIefore
buy ng
Qlllck deltv,,",y
Phon ..

V

g

a g10Up
The last ad min
Istration realizes how almost

as

Clito, Ga.

no

e

Domest

OUI

eltn.r 54

29'8

01

BEW ARE of
IS commg
ve y
Iiest
Reosonalile

Day plTono
!l1lsn4t)

(nlan1m)

the cold weathe� thllt
Be PI epul ed
BILY th ..

gnade

PI

lee

54.

Vlrg

I

coal

nla

prompt delt .. y
wght phone 19'8

hopeless and unsatisfactory the

il lCh

(300000
$7 000 00

reservoIr

at

1800
1 273 00

14575
5206
3123
1 677 73

225
8839

Total

WEATHER
WIELDS ICY HAND

WI�TRY

Vegetation Killed and Water
Pipes Burst

last week to
above zelo
kinds was I Illed lnd

plumbels

1
Job II h ch has
ept them on the II n
WIth only a sltght lIse III tem
:pelatme Sunday the thal\lllg
A :proce<s II IS gl\ en I backset
when Monday mOll1lng stem
peratlle dlopped down to 9

were

mce

g ven

I

..

..

Ice has bee 1 Dlen Iful lbol t
the stl eet evel sInce and the
(lUestlOn of II ltel supply has
been serIOUS III man) pal ts of
the city

NEEDLE WAS LOST
the 7 ) eal old daugh
and Mrs J A Camp
bell on loute N b 7 1 etlll neel
n
hOllle y estel cia) aftel noon
cheelful mooel IV th 1 seIling
needle astJay somewhele III hel
body aftel an unsuccessful at
tempt of the phvslclans to 10
cate It 'l he I ttle g tI \\ as pllY
ll1g about hel home Tuesday
aftelnoon when a need Ie 111 the
bo om of hel dress was Imbed
,
Hel fathel
ded In het chest
She strug
to ext! act It
.:
gled and the needle dIsappear
'l he physl
ed undel the sllll
clans lIele unable to locate
w]th a plobe
and she wa
l)Lought to Statesbolo to an
X �ky
StIli It II IS not found
She II as sufiellng no lIlconven
lence \\ hen she left fOI home

Sal �h

.. ter of

Compare these Price" WIth the
Mall Order I-Iq,use ChaIn
Stores and Tea

12

los

Company's

Sugm

$100

Pm e loasted Coff ffee
Best gl een Coffee 6 Ibs
$1
Good gl een Coffee 7 Ibs
$1 0
25c Chocolate fOI
20c
25c POStUlll fOI
23c
20 Ibs Rice
$1 00
Good mixed lea 30 LO 60c Ib
Any kind 01 glade of Coffee mJl
stock at reduced pllce
Full Ime of extracts and
spIces
Coupons With II hlch you ob
tam valuable premIUms
gIven
WIth pUlchases

2:�

..

Ml

tllet.i

Near By Pool Saves Howell'S
Ford From Destruction
When

�

Guaranteed
Phone

No

he

he

From

01

takll1g

hatel el
The flgules 11

,

than t ley could get
elsewhere-and they get It
me

Bunce's Dairy
WANTED

letter

Cal

mystellous

loal

of hIS FOI d

I ear

ale

hImself about to become
Il1 flames
The blaze
h,ld sPlung up Il1 the bottom of
the cal and spread to the rear
seat and curtall1s
He was
near a small pond of water
and he went ImmedIately to
fightmg file WIthout waltmg
for the fire whIstle to blow
He suspects that the blaze
orlgmated from ashes from IllS
pIpe as he had been smokmg
find

enveloped

Just preVIously

al e

0

tit

strait
I

s

the

look at

a

Phone 57
t 16 East Main Str.et.
The progressive store for progressive
people
t�++++++++++++

]0++++++++++++++++++++.1-+++++

The sad ceremor y of looking for the last time at the
of some friend or relative should be conducted
by un
dertaker
We nrc able to assIst yo u w th the last sad
gant mum Cl llnd vo w II charge yo u moderately

Another

hogs

were

of

carload

In

meat

shIpped flom States

boro to NashVIlle

for

Tenn

{Day,

Phonea

I

ve

a

household

to

sell

necess

people of the u al d st
Good papas t
SIght

at

tie s
Ada
Statesbo a

I

ess

G

S

H

Ga

Wood's

_lj_a-,-n_l_yr

W

Cled

ARMSTRON"
� t
Co
c I of S ate bOlO

ChOice Grocer

(1 fob t c)

Slatc.5boro

e�

Geore-1o.

-'-__

NEW BARBER
SHOP

oyster supper IS to be ar
ranged for at the Portal HIgh
school bUlldtng on the mght of
FrIday Feb 16th the funds of
whICh shall go for the purpose
of securmg audItorIum equIp
ment
All are mVlted
Come

!OUR�EYS
I:v�e;��:r0:r!:le��b)'

Bat

be for

Lovett and Blandshaw
ProprIetors

You IDuet rei

kidneys

tl

evo

nkC9

n.

del

.or OWl

Uul

gl

efTervescc.nt

vI ch mill
now

kidney

and tI

ODS
en

of

th

"

•

patronage

your

I

11th a.
nnd

men

18 avo

LIBRARY OPEN
'1 he CI

Lengue Libra y WIll be
Wednesday flom 10 a m
m
All who are holdlllK
books are requested to turn them m
vlthlll the l me preSCrIbed by the
ulcs
An extl a charge w 11 be mado
st tl aBC who hold books
'goa
boyond
the t me pc m ttcd by the I ules
We en nestl, sol c t the co oper
t on of the publ c
n
the mamten
nnce of the J brary
Ie

open each

to 3 80

p

MRS

KING McLEMORE

(11 an4t PJ

I

M"nalrer

NEW

TELEPHONE

DIRECTORIES
II be Issued on or about February
11 oso des
19' .dve tlSIng space

bt
v

\I

see

0

VI

Mn agels

te

of

me

at once

R ral

quested to f nIsh
the
Sl bscr bel s
p omptil

L nes are re
corrected Itst of
nnd
the r nngs

1

SrATESBOf 0 TELEPHONE CO

dlDg

J

llJld hladder cfu ......

L MathewB Gen

(lfeb1t

de
ty to tl e
cts
Sells
to I us
Box II

on

(8feb9t)

Money

SpeCIal

for The farmers!

==================In-=================

ano Cl over
I Grass
Seed Mixtures
{
I

Bulloch, Candler and Evans Counties

I

I

FIVE OR TEN YEAR TERMS.

Best for Pennanent Hay
and Pasturage YIelds
Put up In proportions as ex perl

LOW RATES.

cnce has shown best sui led for the
different solis and purpose. for
"Illcb
they are recommended

EnthUSIastically endorsed by

PROMPT SERVICE.

our

customers

NO INSPECTION FEES.

Wood's Seed Catalog

for 1917 gIves full ,"format u
to
gelher wllh let 'rs from cu",omers

gIVing their experience
Catalog mailed free on

re luest
Wrlle for It and prIce. of any Farm

Seeds

reqUIred
----

GEERY & GARDEN i
1
lOPECIALISTS

42 ERst Mnln Str •• t

...

t

Geo't"sia
)

Mp:r

and

PHONE 100

Out of POI tal t va days-at Bloel
let Wed esday and ThUlsday

I

NEXT TO CONE'S GROCERY

em

f at for n few dn) s and
your k c.lneya WIll
t1 cn nct fine nnd bladder d sorders d 8
Tb. B famous salta 18 mnde from
nppenr
U e n.c d of grapes and lemon
JWce com
b ned WIth I U '" IUld bM boen used for
ccncrn.t ons to cloon nn 1 stimulate stug
k dne," !Lnd
g.
stop bl:ulder Irntat on
Jnd S llta 8 ncxpcns c hannleS! and
rnler dr nk
omen tnke

I We solicit

J

SERV�!--(:
�

SOUTH MAIN STREET

hk. you
rei eve your bel vels
removmg all tho
IlC de
waste nnd pol80n .Ieo
you fecI a
dull nusory In tho kIdney
rcgton sharp
paIn8 m the bnclc or ate!< headMhe Ill.
zmcss
your stomn.ch sours tongue 18
coated and wI en tho weather 18 hod
you
1 [Lve rbeumn.tlo tw
'11 e urine s
ngcs
cloudy full of sedlmeot tI 0 channels
often gilt ITr tILtc lobi
gIDg you to gilt
up two or tI ree t. mcs dur g the mgl t
10 neutr.1 zc these ITnt"t
ng ac.td.
• d flush orr the
boly. urnou. wasto
get about four ounces of Jad Snlta
from n y plnm Be)
take n table-spoonful 1n a glMs of \1at.cr before brenk

n

FIRST CLASS
.111

ot

Meat 10nno ur e nctd wi ell eXCIte.
and 0 e.M\orks tl e kidneys 10 tt mr efforts
to filter It fron tho system
Regular oat
era of mont mWit flush tho
occa

80nally

FOUR GOOD BARBERS

Kidneya

Statesboro News Bldg

DEN11ST

ole

PASTOR
....

/OYS-T-E�R S-U-PPER

F ARM LOAN

L

an

Presbyterian Church
WIll practice In all the couna
Services at the Presbyterian
both State and Federal
CollectIon. a Specialty
chulch Sabbath 7 p m
Rev
I
W Moore Scott Will preach Form Loans made from 5 to 10 yean
at low mte of IIlterest
and then the pastor elect Rev
STATESBORO, GAR B Anderson WIll be mstall.
ed
Come to these servIces to
gIve help and to get help m
D L DEAL
the Master 8 cause
As you en
Office 21 West Main
ter the church make a prayer
for yourself and also for oth· PhonesOffice
249 J
ers for sayeth the LOld
'My
ReSIdence 249 L
..
house IS a hOllse of prayer
(lljnllll)

-

\

in

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
AT LAW

HURT

-v--

tes

CHARLES PIGUE

WITH THE CHURCHES

APPRECIATION

ANTED-Agents

r

Statesboro, Ga.

GLASS OF SALTS IF

\�

earthly remama
experienced un

E MANDERSON & SON
85

N'ght, 176

•

COU
Attest

window.

BALFOUR·MELVIN HARDWARE CO.

*

An

Four Carload a to Naahville
Paat Few Day.

able/

OSCA� JOHNSON

our

t

MEAT HOGS MOVING
IN LARGE NUMBERS

I

flll}

eggs

•

Take

as

an

lnd \\ hIch
lei
ho\\ the follo\\ mg tcst In ) OUI
I OC 1 I I t Y \\ I lIC I 1 1 am SUI e ) ou
II III find
Inteleotlllg and ofnE'lVs
V Illle
as \1 ell as the baSIS for
ed tOl 11 eXpl esslon
C::tl tlOn
ng ) Olll
people agalllst th"
of cal elessne8s
'lotal
numbel
clOssed
at
States b oro
2828
llumbel
0
looked 01e wa) 0
stopped
looked both II ays 0
clld not
look at all 2828

belIeve

es

e

was

Safe

my p ecautlOn

ler 0

prod cth
0

makmg hIS rOllnd a few
days ago he glanced back to

son

I

BetterMilk

a

fhel e WlII be a box suppel
sent ;you 1 COP} of a letter
hlCh I lddl essed to the Pl bltc at Holly Glove school Fllday
on thIS mattel
lllght Feb 9 1917 at 7 30 fOl
In oldel
The
to 1scertalll what the benefit of the school
pelcentage of people He not laclles He lIlvlted to brtng
caleful
In
rdlhoad
Closslng
tt acks 1 all anged fOI tests to
Anllle IIa Blyan
Mabel McElveen
be made at CIOSSlllgS III punci
I eachers
II
cIties on Olll system
p
10

II

My Customers Expect

the

m

Il1g

lllIal

s

d

II

of

one

I'

plllg
68

HelllY Howell

Statesbolo
lIel s

Itl'

yeste day

MAN

�

gal

ehable
was statIoned at each
pOl
CIOSSl11g mentIOned fl om 6 00
m untIl 6 00
p m and a note
w IS m 1de of each
llItomob Ie
II agon
motolcycle b c} cle 01
othel vehicle and pec esb lans
uSlllg the Closslng on that day
ll1d obsel vatlOn was made as
to the numbel coml11g to a stop
loolnng one way look ng both
IV lYS
01 Cl08slng II Ithout
stop

from
II I

in the Electrical Line
ElectriC Bulb. Electric Irons. Electric
Toasters. Electric Stoves

Total

BLAZE IN HIS CAR
ALARMS R F D

glade closslngs lnd 1 recently

a

I

I

Ever;ything

970000
21365
1 749 97
2 482 97

effort
To those kmd fllends \\ ho
to ed ucate the people to the mmlstered to us III
sympathy
of cautIOn In the dUllng the sad houls II Ilich
necesslt)
have
the
follo\\ed
taking
away
closslng of I alit oads
The
F
of Olll son ancl blothel
flcts which they have develop
Plelce Reglstel
JI
we
take
ed al e of llltel est to all
thIS method of I etlll n1l1g heal t
fhe statistICs WIth 1 efel ence felt thanl s
Deeds of love ancl
to Statesbolo and In explana
sympathy cannot gl\ e back to
t on of the conditions undel us OUI loved ones
yet they do
II hlch
the) II ele obtallled
hed consol1l1g hght upon the
<l bnlltted
hel e\\ Ith
path \\ hlch w thout them III
Savannah Gl Feb 11917 deed I ould be dal k
These
Ed to 'lImes Stltesbolo Gl
lllany expl eSSlOns of sympathy
Dem S I
1\ III lIve III OUI heal ts whIle I fe
As ) ou hal e allead} been With us shall last
adllsed thiS company IS en
MIS F P Reglstel
dea VOl ng LO alouse the own
Mr and MIS K E Watson
els and dl velS of al tomobIles
on
the questIOn of �afety at
BOX SUPPER

accompltsh thiS test

e

our

13815
5368
24615
1750

Fllda)

a

lIgl

11

I

Wire ;your House for Electric
Our prices are right and
work guar",nteed.

us

Lights.

341
9703

STATESBORO DRIVERS
ARE CARELESS SET

11lght
about 10 deglee, way has maugulatcd
vegetatIon of all ty FllSt campaign III

broods

Let

1

It has been round tl nt
good luyu g stratus nre in rn my
81 d nlmost III vurletles or cblcl
CUS
Occnslo oily ,�ns of I C l' r

150

$7 960

bee

IS

vears

I

5175
12500
6250
9335

The first real \1 mtel weathe!
of the season and the coldest NEARLY THREE THOUSAND
CROSS TRACKS WITHOUT
for seveta I yeal s IS Just nO\1
relaxlllg ItS hold on thiS sec
LOOKING
• tlOn aftel a week s siege
The Central of Geolgla RaIl
of

DrOPPIng

determh cd ul egg
lnsll g contests \1 dor export cou
trot U ut let. tint plod Ice the
greatest I 11 ber of eggs COil e
direct from oxccne t atr I s tl nt
hn e been en of 111:\
bred tor

500

DISBURSEMENTS

��������������

.we�
•

12050
3965

t

THE BEST LAVERS

It h

$451005

how the WIsdom In the
bond Issue solution
We have one dynamo 111 op
er ation and one hopelessly out
of comrms Ion so that If for
bleak
wear Dr
any reason
burnout etc It should stop fOI
long 01 shoi t time ] ust so long
would we have to resort to
other means of lighting and
those who have mstalled mo
tOIS 111 place of gasoline en
gmes be I equu ed to suspend
WIthout reserve
operations
service
constant
machinery
and
cannot be gauranteed
entertain what hopes II e may
pi actical knowledge asserts in
ten uptions WIll OCCUl
The I ecognized standard re
quu ement 111 water supply for
111
a city of this size IS that
It
excess of dally consumption
be adequate frn 6 fire nozzles
f'ot 6 hOUlS
At present the
wells ale being pumped about
an average of 20 hours pet day
111d the reservoir cap IClty of
only 70 000 g Illons 01 an ave!
age of 50000 gallons would
meet thIS I equll ement only 30
mmutes fhus With 85 per cent
of ultImate well capacity utll
Ized III supplymg plesent do
mest c needs and onl) 15 pel
cent ,ldequacy fOl PI opel fire
plotectlOn It IS hazardous to
postpone longel an l11crease of
well and 1 esel I olr capacity
The
plOposed equlpments
at e
One 200 01 250 K W
tUlbo generatol 01 eqLllvalent
two motols for pumps steam
condenser SWItchboard and ac
cessoneS) at a cost t,f about
$1600000
Necessary bUlld
mg alteratIOn for new machm
ery and new roof (fire proof)
at a cost of $3 000
one 12
alteslan well at $4000

method of appropi-iating large
sums fOI improvements of this
• ktnd fOI the:, found that to
finance the bOIler PIOposltlOn
whIch cost m all about half the
amount necessalY fOI the PIO
posed electllcal eqLllpment and
� mstaliatlOn
SOlely hampeled
and III many ca es caused neg
led 111 financlllg the small m It
tel;; that clamoled fOI atten
tlOn
Thel efol e (1st) the aggl e
gate cost beIng gleater than
• the
genelal tax levenues can
safely pelmlt 111 thlee succes
slve ) ears
(2nd) the dIfficulty
If not Imposslblhty of comrrut
tmg successIve adml11lstratlOns
to the same pohcy (3rd) econ
omy m mstaliatlOn and oper
atlOn WIth assured 1I1crease m
revenue If solved as a whole
-.
and .v�th) lmplOvements 50
one
per �ent of which WIll be m
tact when the 30 year bonds Ions)

�

RECEIPTS

expire

voters

t

City of Statesboro for Month End
1917
Ing January 31

-�

lteved to be timely

....

1-

Interesting Topic by

Relative to the power plant
the follow ing lema! ks are be

•

of an
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THURSDAY, FEB. 8, 1917.
•

PACE SIX
AME YOUR WANTS

if they are in our line, which
is complete in every depart

COTTON SEED- MEAL
'£hat

for the'

The

the close or the

or
as

are

FEBRUARY 17. 19. 20 AND 21. 1917

fertilizer.

A Season l!f Inspiration and

per cent of

at least foul' times this essential element

Wholesome 'Entertainment

protein,

(protein).

program of Elegant and Celebrated
Speakers, a Company of Dramatic Stars.

Presenting

corn."
•

make more
Keep Cotton Seed Meal in the South to
our stock, and enrich
strengthen
our
fatten
cattle,
milk,

20,000 ex
Confederate soldiers, and this
amount, if distributed among
them, would give each about

living

now

as

valuable
It is Protein in all feeds that make it most

,.

It is estimated that there
.

AT THE COURT HOUSE

war

4�
purposes) containing from 37 lo

to be presented to

memorial

congre

fo

of Agriculture says:
Soule, of the Georgia Slate College
fortunat
"The farmers of th- South are peculiarly
feeding
Meal
(for
Seed
Cotton
for there is available

be offset by a claim of ex-Con
federate soldiers, according to
a

�

Georgia

as well as hu
has made Iced for animal,
are that it
indications
the
mans, higher in price. and
Dr. A. 1"1.
this
on
subject
In
writing
continue
so.
will

$68,-

d in the years follow
war. is to

ta::

paying for

cost
of every dollar spent for its original

000,000 in the United
treasury, which, they allege,
belong to them by reason -r
having picked the cotton that
was

are

owners

our own

cattle for slaugh fer, and
ing their milk yield, fattening
it is still worth 85 cents
work
stock,
to
giving strength

Stutes

ing

.

the dairymen and live stock

abroad, how
When it is worth that much to them,
where
at
home,
here
valued
be
it
much more should
increas
cows
after feeding it, with roughage, to dairy

The claim of f'orrnor slaves
heirs

j

Cotton Seed Meal, delivered to them.

MOHIAL TO CONGRESS.

their

¥'tt.j1

t't(

Holland and Denmark

RACY TO PRESENT A ME

and

,,"}

'I

C,O! 'FEDE

OF

r

"

& Wagon Co

SOlOlfRS Of SOUTH
WANT COlTON COIN
VETERANS

some

our,

$3,000.

§9jl. iJ

.g,Jk!'

The cotton was grown by the
soldiers who returned to their
homes to find desolation, and
that so far as the negroes were
concerned, they were paid for
their labor as other expenses
of cultivation and gathering,
consequently the claim of the
veterans rises high above that
of the negroes.
The following is the memo
rial to be sent to congress:
"To the Senate and House
of Representatives in Congre s

e

bOOk�et:
ER

of

1866-67-68,

lei' I rlj)h,

In

man

"MINIMIZING

f)f.)�jVATIGN

your

BOLL

town

for

WEEVIL

a

FERTILIZATION,

AND

FREE

DAMAGE
or

of

copy

BY

write

'.CREAM

orrox S� CRUSI1ERS' ASSOCIATION

OF

..

A COMMUNITY BETTERMENT EVENT

GEORGIA

'For the County, the Town, the Home

COCROFT
us Amer
woman
and
hundred thou

Susanna Cocroft is known

ica's

physically
benefactress of

ON THE
,

(llorr�Nl

No

REAL ESTATE AGENT

l�ill be gone.

,Bn.l�
a

Il

amull

bottle of

t�IIS
111

rouuco.t 1l�' Hie

c..'i'_\'lany people suff e r tile torturc��of
lume ruuscles nnd stiffened joints because
of impurities in the blood, nud ench suenuock

scents

until

acute

more

.-heHIII:lllRlIlhaslll,'ndcdthcwholl.!syslelU.
TO:lrrcstri1(.'u1I11111SlllltlsqmteaSllH-

the

!=lUIII"

III��

out

your nostr-ils.

IJf 1'1I111lilig

"tantly.f
,It's just fine: Don't stay atuffed-up
'!Irith f a cold or uo,sLy cal�rrh-l(cliel
�lI!.c._§o.quickly.,
.

Scott's Emulsion iu

isol1cd in

a

and

wish

not

SEE

EVER

YOU

with his hcaLl

high

I '."!ISliCtl

your

you

Willits

as

fur

as

\Ve

both
can

the harn

I"

.

.

do

the
is

I

i

"ViII pay 61/2 cents for

I

150
SOW"

,_

RID A Y

AND

ito
i '8
'

T

�'.
..,

STATESBORO,

:r.
+
1

on

-�

wliethrl' he Is

No, 83.-816 acres 3'\11.
railroad station, 8 miles from
Statesboro; 250 in cultivation,
200 acres more are suitable for

Jllnking UHlJIC',r
nOt uTllc's:;

01'

he

author of "Graft."

,III.

gll"ell

Ulllouut.

got tile !)est posslulo rolurll. from lhelr
co\\"s.

The bull Is 1)I'oblll)l,V tllC most
sing-Ie l'ne-lol' III the illljll'O\'CIlICllt

+

III

7.,.

lion 01 u

herd.

GEORGIA:j:

+

I
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ITo Is

dllll·.\'
olIsprill!;.

'l'he

ellch

5 acres in

I

iUlPOI'-1

tUlit

:i.

,

cleared; $5,000
dwelling, six good tenant houses
all in good condition, rural route
and telephone; good fish pond;

Tile

repl'esellled
11I"0per solec.

one

bear"ing

trees;

$40,000;

I make
to

a

very

terms.

�most
intetdted

specialty of farms of

size, and would be

any

in this line.

hear from anyone

In

1I0�) of
remote

!)ull Is '1101'0101'0 \"er)" impor·
sclectillg a bull the pl'oliu('·

his llnm, granddam HIHI 1l10l'C
should be C:lI'Cflllly

duclll;:

101'S Is more

nnce

OlO sire of
"'Ilicb

of

high PI'tiW'"I)' t·) he

Jilugbtel's I"Ill'lt

Irnpl'O\'cmcnt
utilI

ns

bull

is

0'-01'

will

bc

aa

thC' dams than 13

purchased

<1l

wllhout IIi,,·

regurd;to the pel'fol'wnllce of hiB
ecstors.

that the farm mentioned above

are
"

worth the

f

the very
"b,.

Please bear in mind

n�-

al1�1 '<i.e

,have

VIe

are

fast becomi'ng

the land that

You cannot make

best, and I

a

consider them

a

a

g��at

$15,000 packing plant
stoclt

raising country,

fo
stpcl< the ,year :rotl�d
wil}, produce f?edthe'lan(ls
df this

mistake

,\mcl'i�'u

They will
teday,
dlll'in� til".! C'OIll
-\Vc:!ncsLlay, (t'cb.
�1!1d !) :00 p, m.

cO\ilnt�.

c rn

tho
ll1:!

vcrv

IllJbllf.

ccmcs

to Statesboro

hl:.d::C!iL cndcroomonts
tram

vurroun

ccct.ons

cou:ltry YThCl.'r.! ell(! h:':l �,,1'he iJ H ml·mb�:' of �h":.l f:;
t11J�!'ed.
mOUJ New 'fori: T;:lo nad this CO!:l
"(··111�: will bo t)'lQ or the r.l'ominant
he CommlJllity Fc!;ti.
nHrn('tions of
val, appcHl'iog' TueBday, February 20,
at 2 :ljO p. m. and 8 :UU p; m.

0:

THE ROYAL VENETIAN ORCHESTRA
A Superb COlnpany of Italian Musicians.

F'c�li ..... �j

the

'lll!niLy
�1, ��l :�I')O

on

J". :1':,

CHAS. D. ROBERTS

r:
,

'

The well known Cartool1lst and Entertainer.

Tickets

Season Tickets

Sale

on

at

Variety Store
CJ�S'·!"£

ENTL::.}. r.�_tr·!

!J�L.-ARE

SCENE

ER':',

T:li.� i.Ll:�

:,1,.

i::"!;i.:.l',-;

1!;'l.�',

r,.,)£:'::;<"75

El,u('r�;,
:'�mc:!� l!::rI.lll'

D .. !,1l'.�

C:�I1"lonni!,l.

No Comlill1l1ity Fes
l�lIm';rL-it.
�;�I"/icC3
ti,,·:t1 !:. ,:o:l1plcb ,:i:!lI")Ui. ilL
hI" hi onc of 'he h\g'h<J:;t �,'�bried

th,=: Amcrit'al1

i:, �d;· ;. :'1.. :�� :.;�)n on
�ecn on
pbtForm tod:1Y, He will he
\'icdnQsuuy, Feb. 21"at 7:45 p. m,

l�WIl

Adnliuing

to

Stntt!""boJ'o mllsk lover;..

Everything

:1i'e

ILu'lial

tu �l male qu').rtet, lh�i.'e!·ol"o..: the CU�;
tit: Sq\U\,'C Enl;C'l'ta;"ci':i �':'C .,a.:.:'c to

The:: ...:11 T,re"o"t tlIe
a favorite.
opcning' number on !J3t\'!I'�I�y, �chand will
i 7th, at ? :45 p_ m"
1 U:U'Y
g-ivc two cntel'tai:1mcnls on Mondny.
J_'ebl'ual'Y 21, at 2.1t5 p, m, �nd 7:30
p,

Do

SUl'C

to :."!ttcntl.

he1'o

Drug Stores

'R'ENFRO.E�
Pres. Festival Association.

This is one of the best attrac·
tions of the Festival, and opens the
four-days 5ession to be offered_ in this

star,

\

city.

.

]. ·L.

"REJ�VENATION"

sc:ene from "Reju_
\vill be pl'��it�ntcd
dUl'ing' the "Community Festi
valli on Saturday. FcbruC!l'Y 17, at
8 :00 p, m, This is a thl'cc-act comedy
dl'nma by :Vvl'nel' Harding, staged by
WHlium
Owen, the Sh2.kcspe:u'ean

and

.

m,

fF.OIVl

The ::lho\'c is a
vei"!ation," whkh

·

b

.•

by ih'specting

t-

appe!ll' J�I 3lutcc;ho;'o

:.1:1(.1

,

We have about completed

price.

at Statesboro.

in

tl'a�

nul

nnccstol'S

n.

Thi3 is r<j�110I' Paul R, Dati, Icuuer
of the n�:v;:l VCIlt::!t.i:ln Orchestra, I'C
lluLf.J Lo 1:"00 onc of, the finest 01'ChC3-

Cli,\S. :)'J.r\'�\jE

very

B'Jtt'j ;ikokcl'
,",-:1;1

Internationally Famous Musi�al Artists.

,

,

'

tnnt.

THE N-EW YORK ARTiS1� TRIO
AND BETTY BOOKER

1'10.59.-27%. acres just out of the
city of Statesboro, all in cultiva
tion; situated ideally for poultry
farm, which is badly needed
here. Price, $50 per acre; good

of the best farms in Bulloch

Price,
couty.
good terms.

glad

pecan

EN1·ERTAINERS
Finest Male Quartet.

did stock range; this land is an
average of the $50 pel' acre land
in thiB county.
Price, $30 pel'
acre lor a quick buyer; can make
terms.

if

cultivation

whole dnll'Y 111l:;lncss Is hinged uplln
tl!c�c 011'('C lillie 1'8SCI1II:118, lIllIl it Is

or tho

MAL LA R D : 1 •,
:-:

in

-r- n pnol' Ullillflg'CI' wlio tries to J;ct nluui;
011"1101'" slluuld IIlso
.:.' wliliolit tllelll.
+ stull," tip OU uniallccd 1'1ltiOllS, So us tu

-1+
-1-

:-:

l'il'lll1lillC!':S

to

liS

I'orol'll or "lith cow's mille PCl'-

,ill(}ulJ'Cll Into.

:.:

unl'tCl'lu

(:Io�o watc'l.! 011 nil

It

llal!'�- hu!)iIlCM!-t
U

pi"uduco

10
'

+.

SAT U R DAY.

for 10 tons Velvet Beans.

:Ill

t1P�II'O,\'S

CCl.1tu;:c or ullttcr fill" tOllt"alllod iii (bls
milk llnll Ille 1IJl101l1lt of fcctl it tukes

...

.

per ton

allli I he Ill:lclJinc C:\llIiUt

This

lell

ill t he

kcC'p,;

:�

brood

6 cents, delivered at W. T. Smith's stables

I1l1t 011(' ('ltllllOt

he iJ(,Rt \\'ul'l;: IInless cnch purt i9
�I'llc flllrts
S('l'IIl)UIOIlSly dellll,

(':111

+
+
-1--I+

from 100 to

pounds; above 150 pounds, 7 cents; fat

Wii! p·ay $15.00

*

hogs weighing

to

dis·

l'iui('llt tu gut)tl lJlIttcnl1nl,llIt; and coosequl·'l1lly u loss to lllo furlllel', "Xo Olle

t

_

_

oPt'm-1

fOOIUt.'

wltilollt

rcgHl'1{ to (i1(' SCjI:ll'UlOl', fot' upon Ihis
dCJlelld� t Ill� \'111110 of 1110 mul:llille teJ
,\ dirt:; SCPlIl'lItOI' is It det.
the l!:tl!'.".

.j.:�+++"i�

n
S
VeIvet Beans
H 0gAd

or

SIlIlll.i101'

rlu-ouuu tho 111:1·

CJ'

fit·nlHI

It

1 t pnys to l':l'Ur
the 1111"10 details

.

:j:

P!'HCuC'o

It

,

'

mill'III�.·

-1-

+
+

Harding,

SUSANNA CO CROFT
The noted Woman Physical Cultunst.

qEORGIA

_

several
cultivated;
splendid
homes on the place. If you want
dwelling, one good ten,
to farm or raise stock, 01' subant house, and one common tan
ant house; four miles from U1l�I-1>
j\lI'divide in small farms, you can
not beat this ; railroad through
road station; very good stock
range; ideal for pecan orchard;'
,1he land. Price $13 pel' acre;
natural growth o( this'
very good terms.
as the
land is hickory trees; the I"nt;l
1'10.60.-376 acrcs, 175 in cultivn
lays level, with a sandy loani�i
tion, 75 acres more can be cul
with clay subsoil. Price, $3,50i);
tivated if cleared; six settle
in
foul'
balance
cash,
$1,000
ments of good buildings on the
years.
p,lace; two miles to town; rural
4 miles from
1'10.91.-145
acres
route and telephone; this is as
Statesboro on main paved road
good a bal'gain as I have had to
which
makes'
and
with clay
sand,
offer in a long time; you cannot
a splendid road; 75 acres in cul
fail to like this place.
Price,
cultivate
to
suitable
all
tivation,
$34 per acre; good term.'.
if cleared; two houses on the
No, 70.-165 acres, 70 in cultiva
place; on account of the situa
tion; 60 more can be cultivated
tion of this place it would make
if c.learcd; fair buildings; rural
ideal suburban home; will
an
mad and telephone routes' one
prod uce a bale of cotton to the
mile to small town; conve;1ient
t.
acre.
Price, $60 per acrc.
to schools and churches; splen
miles from

thut" 1I.!1l�' iJe a,lhc!'ll1g tel the PlIl'I"S uncl
IIlSlll't',:; II c:lClIli :o.{'plll'at 1011 fOl' the next

Statesboro, G�.

=1=
oj<

I�'

let

�i

9-room

)1l'oLlIll'O

to

posslhle,

E. M. ANDERSON & SON

W ANT ED!

1111-

arc

sl.ll)l1hl hi' t:1I':('l1 Ollt, sC':IIL1CIl IlIol'Ullgh
J,'- lind t.hcn dried ill tile "IIHligtit if

,.

•

I

l,ept

CVC;'�I
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tu.urtou to

tlre

dlll'ill!.!'

hnt Will

:Int]

wOJ'iiing" parts,

meet
ss

�('IJ:lI'l!'

lOP notch hutter with
A cel'taln 1I1l101lllt or
fOll('h II pl'udlcc,
sodimcnt ulai gl'ease will I'ellutlll ill I"he

hopo

ail', <,nparlooking harness,

owned

S(,UI.l t'{)

It
run

n

,

No. 12.-1,500 acre' one mile from
a nice little town, 200 in culti
vation, 800 acres more can be

bargains in farm
lands that are worth your atten
216 acres, 9G in cultiva
tion.
tion, balance timbered land, one

No.40,-Special

('(:nll II ui

nuu-Iuuu

nssem1JlllIg" the plll'l:.;,

concerned, fo)' wc have them in evel"
style, and at 11'ices Lo suit
:
Come �llld sec us,
pocket-book,

t

America's

1/....

.

uf't or eur-h

11m!

lIH.'I'l!I ,\'

i']1111('

HORSE

A

't'lle 11111'1,s

mouths,

relief.

in tile

new, fino

harness and t.he horse,

+
+
+

Warner

SQUARE

CASTLE

I,

1111: 1-

be cousulererl In the
!-il1C1\11tl lie tllornughl,"

cspc('inllr

r lou.

""""''''''�=-============,;",.-",..
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tlJls

POl't:lllt
work,

most;
«ro.uu

1I

proper cure uuu

lJf
Ilt�lil1b:
ueuis to

Ihe II<

ltE!l_pil1g' th0L1sa�ld9

e\'ft�{��� ;��on�����li�O�l:���lit�l���:-

'-1";0

It)!"

maker, while it) medicinul 11��\!-isll1l1ent
�trcllg-.tl,ICIiS tile or,g-:1ns to expel the
turpurtt.ics uud upbulld your SlrL.'I1g-tli,

t he

i:o;

!H)W(ll'

"'II"

_' ,;

STATESBORO,

(lIlt! nt

111)1111]('1].

ts

hili 1(11'

('IrIS�

flr!"'t

sepHI'aFO!'1

('npndtr for

ho

t

ten!

iJ1Scnlt':JI-:lll\lbioHi:;llntl\rl.:':;�'r(:i1thlood-

�ucOu8tmcmbrunc

('n'lI111

t lruu

(;/1RlIlllJI'

l�;����\\�,�,:���{.'ri(�·��)f1'�,I\�(r�:��,.��(t��,l�!I���

It pen.
tetratcB through every nil' puesanc of the
;head, soothes the inflamed o/� swollen
and relief COlllCS in.
cream

RHEUMAnSM ARREStED
cecclinc

Orcnm

druggist 110\'\"
J\pply
[rugrruu, untisepfiu,

from
you�
of

l!ttle

,healing

Ely's

By

LANDS
SOUTH GEORGIA FARM
'L

uostrils

mora
hnwkiug, BllunIing-, blowing,'
No RLl'uggling- Ior
lle&dachc. dryness.
,breo.th at nightj your cold or cutnrrh

Get

THE 'W ALES PLAYERS

Editor Merchants Trade Journal, and President National Com
muriit y Association.

J. F. FIELDS

open, the nir Jlnssngcs 'Of your head
clear ami you CUll hruathe freely,

'W�ll
'WIll

•

BEN. R. VARDAMAN

.

minute your

WILL APPEAR

P�OGRAM

In "REJUVENA TION,"

rI'ell. How To Get Quick Relief
from Head-Colds. It's Splendid!
one

BEN VARDAMAN
Mr. Vurdurnnn is ouo of the most
f'amous lecturers 011 the American
He is termed a
ptutfor-m today.
He
"Community bu ildlnjr export."
will lecture du rjng' the Community
F'cstivn l on Monrluv, Fcbruury IDth,
at ;] ; .I[i p. m. and ::: :30 n, m,
Make roserva ions early in order to
be sure of U Gent,

pcrf'ect
over a

sand American women; brings to the
u nd
women
of the south her
mc n
wonderful lecture, with which she bas
She is
thrilled I he north and east.
She
"Tho Woman Wor-th \Vhilc."
wil] appear here on 'I'uesday, ?cbl'ua)'Y 20, at 3 :45 p, m.
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'OPENS UP NOSTRILS

In

Delightful

to

SUSANNA

FOR CATARRH

.

and

Entertainers

the

PROP

direct

a

as

Music

Gorgeous

•

treasurer of the United States
several millions of dollars, col
lected by the government qn a
cotton
on
the
tax imposed
in the southh during the

�"s

a

,

assembled:
"Your petitioners, ex-Con
federate soldiers, ask your ear
nest consideration of the fol
lowing statement of facts:
the
held
is
"There
by

grown

STATESBORO NEWS

FOR

ment.
Especially re we well
stocked with dependable tools,
doubly guaranteed, by the mak
ers and by us-that we have
marked at prices to meet the
demand for fine tools for little
We ar always plcas-.
money.
ed to show them.

Statesboro Buggy

AND

TIMES

BULLOCH

FEB. 8, 1917.

THURsDAY,

PAY $90.00 A TON

-WE HAVE THEM

HINTON

1JOOTH,

Sec

'y Festival Assoc':at.�(in.

PAGE TEN

BULLOCH

STATE TAX RfTURNS
INCREASEO $2,000,000
HART

HAVE ROSY CHEEKS
AND FEEL FRESH AS
A DAISY-TRY THIS'

TIMES

AND

INAUGURATION DAY I Says Drmk Water
Wish To Grow
AT THE CAPITAL
And

If You
fat

FEB

Y

Tl-IITR5P

STATESBORO NEWS

8

•

1917

BULLOCH

The Boils Of Lazarus

Sudden Attack 'Brought
Threat ,gf Operation

Plump

WANTS

Sent

"I

For

Was

FOR
LAWS
VALUATIONS

Old Fashioned

Democracy

to

Gharactlif,ze Gfildmonles.

Pres dent W
to

son

Succeed H

Is the F

ct Democrat

f S

the Days of

mse

nee

THIN
You

MEN

AND

Want To

Get

A

Bottle

Qu ckly

of

Fru lola

Rei eyed

of

TIMES

AND

STATESBORO NEWS

5,000 AMERICANS
I
IN ENGliSH ARMY

and

Gall

WOMEN
Fat

and

Strong

.04
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With the Fmgers!
Says Corns lift Out
Without Any Pam
......

J

LIKENS GERMANY
AUSTRIANS CRIPPLE
TO A WILD BEAST
AN INTERNED VESSEL

TokIO

Sore corns bard corns sott coma on
cor
cu
.1 ortly be
y k d of
llfted right out with the finger. Ir
a

v

11

apply directly

d ops of rreezone

you

diplomatic

upon tbe corn a r_
says a Clnclnnllotli

United

authority

Prevalence of Labor
Troubles Due to Our
Great Prospenty
lJy LOUIS F
re

POST
ary of

Ass stunt Sec

tlng

corn.

woman.

high

tax

practically'

on

•

•

cover

their

conscience

111

Pensacola

elations
\V

th

Fla

I

Feb

Ga
Feb 5 -Book
to
desn ng
sell
school books In Geoi gra must

4-

quote

conspiracy
1 American

a ga

s(I'Ae

.,

ate di yes to
vh ch ca 1 be
propel ty
concealed
while a low rate
has the opposite effect
In
other \\ 01 ds men WIll ] ustify

I

Atlanta

pt blishers

which has turned say waters and v elation of imrru
nst the ,\ hole \\ O! Id
ation la s "ere sworn 0 It
which must unite to crush her I gl
nst Captain
fOI tl P. good of the world het e today aga
Some of the new spapei s ex Ivane ch and rune member s of
of
the
Austrian
cr ew
pi ess the bel ef that Germ any s the
aim I
to terrorize ne itrals 111 steamer LUCII wh ch has been
an
endeavor to J)1 ng about tied
up her e since the war be
quick peace which they say gan
The charges were made
now IS Impel ative to her
They by Bit ce Weeks collector of
for esee the enti y of the United customs who after an investi
States into the war fOI the gation declai ed that engine
of honor and humanity
loom equ pment of the steam
cause then pat ents h l\ e taken ei
including v alves and pipes
them to the movmg pictures had been broken and damaged
III violation of the rule against to
such an extent that they
t�e pupils gomg to the pictures could not be repaired within
on the first four nights of the less than three months
week
MI Weeks said the vall mts
It IS expected that Judge" ould be served some time to
Hal deman III line WIth a pi e
night and the men given a hear
VIO IS decision
\� III
deny the
Monday befoi e a United
injunction and an appeal WIll States cornrmssroner
be taken at once to the supr eme
court for
a
hear ng at the FOR CROUP COUGHS AND COLDS
1\1 ai ch term -Swamsbor 0 FOl
est Blade

�

I

Warrants Issued Against Cap
tam and Clew of the LUCIa

Japan

by the
Germany Wall ants ch rrg mg
Germany to a WIld to destroy a vessel

beast

agely

Ilver.Jl

teet.

5 -'rhe

States

compares

It Is claimed that at small cost one
get a quarter of an ounce ot rreez.
at any drug store wblch I. sulD
clont to rid. one s reet or every corn
or callus without
pain Or soreness on
the danger of Infection
TI 8 ew
1S
an ether
drug
compound
nnd vi le st cky dr CB tl e moment Ih.
IS
nppl ed and does Dot flame or even
rr tate tl e surround
ng t asue
This announcement w II Interest
many women here for It 18 sald that
the presen thigh beel footwear 18 put
can

one

Labor

Feb

newspapers 111 then ed tori
al comment on the sever ance of

ese

,.

�

.
•

conceahng

property when the

I ate I
con
but \\ III make a fan
return when the I ate IS 1 eason
able
He agam expi essed the hope
that the Legislatut e Will auth
orrze him to call a meeting of
the boards of local assessor s of
the state to discuss tax prob
lems and adopt a uniform PI ac
tice in receiving assessing and
equahzmg proper ty fOI taxa
bon

fiscatory

IlIlg

•

GEORGIA ROADS PAY
INCREASED TAX RATE
Atlanta Ga
Feb 5 -A lot
nd vid uals fir 118 and COl
n
dodg
POI ations Sl cceeded
mg taxes and law makers ev
er y vher e a! e constantly pass
ng hills intended to make the
dodg ng process more difficult
but the I ailr oads don t seem to
be getti 19 a "lay with much
1 th S Pal ticular
S
ag
In 1907 the railroads of the
country paid 9 5 per cent of
the I
net eat n ngs to taxes
while III 1916 they paid 12 7
pel cent accoi d ng to some III
tel est ng st atistics on I a I \ ay
opel ation a id finance wh ch
I ave ]list been fl led \ Ith the
of Geol
a load
com mISS on
of

y of Feb

a

DclOACH

y

She

1GI
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WE ARE OFFERING OUR CUSTOMERS THE
BENEFIT OF A FORTUNATE
PURCHASE IN DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES
WHICH WILL BE HARD
TO MATCH ANYWHERE
READ THE LIST OF PRICES WHICH
WILL PRE
VAIL AS LONG AS THESE GOODS
LAST-OTHERS NOT

LISTED-READ

Men's
$1800 SIts
$10 00 SLIts

Me Your

Ship

on cons

make )lompt
dealel III GrocerIes
ment

Make Illy sto

e

gnl1lent give

etllrus

COil

tco

s

V/holesale and
GI alll

lIay
Headq lartels

teat

PIOVISIOI

Ie

tl

In

c c

$0 00 Sk I ts go ng at
$4 00 Sk ItS gomg at
$350 Sk Its go ng at

ty

S

$375
$298
$248

COMPLETE LINE OF SHOES
all otfered at greatly reduced
prIces

L. J. NEVILL
Savannah, Georgia

KENNEDY 8ROTHERS

�

�
j,.,.
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�

TIME TABLE NO
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We callY

Staple
and
)0

al e
I

d

11

a

co I

Fancy

PI epa ed

evelY

"

4!

FLOUR whIle It
I

I e

ot

Glocel

es

to

s

a

q

pply

IntJty

was on

of

the de

get the benef t

Best RISING SUN

ack Sl 25

RECISTER, CA,

PAY HIGHEST PRICES FOR CHICKENS AND EGGS AND

3

gla

vant

We p rchased

clllle-yo

plete I

FIRST

....

Groceries

$1200
$1000

Shoes

claIl

and

go ng at
gomg at

Ladies' Skirts

Farm Products
I handle them

Suits

::

SAFETY

------�

BIG BARGAINS AI RfGlSTfA
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ALL FARM PRODUCTS

,

prices

no

higher

than

SGR[VfN MERCHANT IS

I

'ON
[. iL'URING

GEh l,u.I Y

G. �"'IT!,�l-1
:Ii.�:f;ljCil
AG..!, TO T rs E x fENT.
..

!lI,S �lAJ! BY., COUS!�

-iA.
1Ylf.
CHANT, SHOT DEAD.

I!. D. ZLlGl.ER, MELC
I AND T'JRPENTI.·E

_..

_.,

Ecr!I;;,

T'ia

Feb, 1.

�:

..

UNCLE SAM CAN
MUSTER "8,000,000

I

','

G

1E
...

I
I

•

ER

·""
DI:.'FT.
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z,

New
serious

York,

SAYS

FIT,

the

Start

111:
-O[\"Ml�-"E
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Feb.

cmerguncy

G.-In

:l

early 18,-

Will Ag.;" be

in

aroma-spunk and go
You'll
every swallow.

like Luzianne.

Buy

to 6 p, M,
!J A, M
Remarkable .succus pf Talented
the t rec tme nt of
s rcra n in
chro-aic draee s cs

tattst.lcs ,are c:l�c:

,

.

I

Wo'odclIff,

!�nagc

l,r), I.OO,l)�O

U

.,'

'.

•

-

the treatment of all diseases includ
vous and, chronic
Ing' deformities, not
diseases of men, women and children,
offer to all who call 011 this trip, con
sultation, cxumniu ticu and advice
free, making no chat ge whatever,
except the actual ost of tr eatment.
A II that IS asked 111 return fOI' these
IS that every PCl'
\ aluable SOl vices
I esult ob
son tl eatcd Will state the
tnined to their rriends and thus prove
in
every city
to the Sick and afflicted
and local ity, thu t at last tl eatrnents
have been discover cd that are I eu
sonably sure and certam III their

I)l!

F$el�620'OO· bfIll

AnYIJulIan

.

I

lures

co�pletely

----

skill und

.

"

atIOn OJ

told you,

help

Feb 6,-·
Eejlcd, of damage tc.. Flol'lda's
'Cropp, clm'illg" thc sel'e,'c cole\ DC
Satul' a:;, Sunday a.le\ 1\[onclay
.are

,

,

to

just beginning
in t:J.n2"tI Ie {'"un

other physl
advantugo to

,And I'm mighty proud Jof them.
The men who make me, say you
can tell real 'quality by the, 'como,
r,

pany

be, cull, It costs you! nothing.
Rcmemuel', thiS frec offel IS for
lhis VISIt Olli'.r.
M�UIICd lad.os come With thell' husbands und mlllOIS wllh thCll' pnlents.
Laboratorlea, Cleveland, Ohl0.
Call for Dr, Snider,

No.

'That's why I

ThiS
pi eSCl'IptJOI1 PI eparr!l
clully for MALAHlA er CHILLS
FI\ c or SIX ,bses Will
.& FEVER.
brcak any case, and If taken as u
It
tonic the Fever will not le�tll n,
acts on the liver better chan Culomel
25(.'.
and does not gllpe (.It' sICI<en.
03-

I

1

Cotton Factors and CommiSSIon Merchants
18 BAY

Quality.

am so

So' I

la-ired among you all down here.

L J(��_� -Buy
rreturn
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S overel
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SELLING A.GENTS FOR
.

ce

h Wo"lh Money
Cul Thi. Oul-It
Cut out thiS
DON'T MISS THIS,
with 5c to Foley & Co.,

of

Hon_1

E:!:::
'r..;

H

"

IOIOUTII

their

�
FET11�'II I?E�R�""\
,l-l
..a\..
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I

as i§.

G.OBld

fERTILIZER MANUFACTURERS
ATLANTA

SAVANNAH

We refer you. to the ,_'lJlanter who has used 01JER '.5
GUANOS. He will tell you oj the results obtained
lrom the use of these high. grade goods
.

THE HEYWARD-WILLIAMS CO�1PANY
Savannah,

I.

•

�I

or see

o.ur

local

representative,

TO

PREPARED

AT

THE

LOWES'f

to

an

y

1\1 AKE FIVE YEAR LOANS ON

1M·

of

derslgned as
Knl!l;ht, will

sell

housc dool'

Statesboro

gualdlan

In

the

berole

on

COUI

t

the first

Tuesday 111 Malch, 1017, wlthlll the
legal houl's of sale, thc followlnl: de.

RA'fES ON SHORT NOTICE.

LOANS

All thut truct
Situate, lYing and

pal cel

01

of

land

care,

'�
,

�

Georgia

I

0 n :')1'·'L,. an d

L oan S

.

ct
Loans

over

Company
of payinll

I

a

Life Inaurance

"'I �X�UR�I�� fAR��
�

I

"

�
1-2 per cent interest for fiye years, with privilege
paH·each.year. We make loan. of any amount at low'..

TO

:.

ratet.

1J:,'iI/': BRANNEN & B001'H
,'11

Georgia

-

o·
,

-

•.•.·.""if�·�·�y..

-
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TAMPA,

FLA.

account

GASPARILLA CARNIVAL

February
Tickets
Final

on

tal.

2

to

Jan.

10,
31

to

Feb.

return limit FebruarY 20
Alk the Ticket Allent
u
CENTRAL OF GEORGIA RY.

"The Rillbt Way"

5

To

Do

This

1

MOTHER'
Her Work

udm1111St1l1tlOl\

and

rc·

on

the

dismlss:on

of
III

Malch,

1917

.

7t�,dl.: uto�E,a(j':dl�;;y,

�ule Ur,d.r Dood

to

..

Secure Debt.

I

IlI1!n:�IflB�L�·�.�; ��t�'�o:�d ��t n��v,::; GF8t���:-��dBl}�O��rt��U�iY:l
l.ou8"\\ork
of

pov/or

!

of slIle contained III n wa"anty deed
to secul c debt exeO'uted by Mrs. C.
E TI apne!1 to thc SOClthern Stat ••
Phosphate I� 1,'e1tdlze, Company, 1\
corporatlO:1 ttlldel the laws of Geor·
I am telling
once
and rehOu8c�,ork
l1!?rc.
P;Ja, dated JUlle -1th, 1915,
my fnends what VI�IOI has dOllo for me, : cOI'dcd In thc office of the clerk of
H.
Bu.llochof
t
county,
EDpy.
-?tl,rs. J.t�"u:sa combmaholl
I'superlor COllI
of famous, book 47, foliO 365, June 7th, 1915.
':1001 I�
toniCS winch we guarantee to, bUild
the underSigned wlil sell at public
un the "cnk and ruu-do\'r'll.
sale at the court house 111 Bulloch
w. H. ELLIS COMPANY
'county, dUl'lng the legal hours of
sale on the fi1st Tuesday in MarO'h,
GUARDIAN'S SALE
1917, to the highest bidder for cash.
the follOWing descnbed property:
'GEORGI'A..!-Bulloch County.
All that tract 01' parccl of land
Under and 111 pursuance of an 01'·1
in the state and
"d ·i.Jg1· ntecl by the Honol'allie Court. IY1l1g' and oeme:
Emanuel
of
county,l county aforesaid, In the 132()th G
-of--erdlnal y
M.
dlSt7JCt, contalnmg eil;'hty-nine
Georg-lU, on'the first Monday In Janmore or loss, bounded as
uary, 1917, authollzing the sale by (89) aCl'es,
lands of Mrs. C.
Mr. Elizabeth Davis as guardmn for follows: North by
east by Elmira Davis,
E.
osreal
DaVIS
CCl·tam
Trapnell,
of
Thomas
John
and Lotts
Elmont
DaVIS
tate Situated In Bulloch county, Geor· sO'lth by
Lotts Creek,
west by
'gi'a, for the eduC'ation and mamte· Creek. and
tract
or pucel
thiS bemg the same
nance of said mmOl,
M'r9. Gornelia
Will be sold before the court house at' 1and deeded 'to
Edenfield and Juhn
dool m Bulloch county, Georgm, on Trapnell by Jane
1903
the fil'st Tuosday In March, next, C. Edenfieid on July 27th,
Said sale bemg made �Ol' the pUI'between the legal hours of sale. to,
notes
two
of
promissory
paymg
the hlghet and best biddel for cash, pose
.1 beallng even date With said deed, on&
the followlllg' real estate, to-Wit:
for
November
1st,
f915,
One CCI tam tr:lct of land situated payable
othor
the
ltnd
paYllbl,
$232.80,
in lho 171Cth dlOtllct C, IlL of
for
Ga25.00.
loch county, Georg"" cuntallling for· NO\'embel' 15th, 1915,
for my little family
had doctored for nearly two years
without hell)·
Ol1e day I Teud about
Vinol, and thanks to It, my. health has
heen restored so I am dOlllg all my

three.:

I

ul,�

.

TRANSPORTATION BY
STEAMER
AND
RAIL
AUTOMOBILE

TRIPS,

•
PULl MAN BERTHS
-

HOTELS,

,

Etc.

.

$ 49.25

.

Leave Atlanta Feb. 2
9:20 p.

m.

CEN'TRAL OF GEORGIA

RAILWAY

An itinerary

giving

full

info:'mation will be mailed
you upon request to the

undersigned:
'tV. HACKETT, D. P. A'I
Atlanta, Ga.
from othel' points.

W.

.

Btll.\

from maturity at
ty·one aeles, more or les�, bQunded both with interest
follows: On the north. west and eight per cent per annum.
been
ma� in the
Default
havlllff
on
of
L.
R.
lands
south by
Lanier.;
the west by lands of E. L. Rneker & payment of saiU netas. t\e debt b
-:---.
becomes
dua
secured
IInd:lI'I
by
Peachtree ana ,Marietta Streets Bro.
at Once.
This February 7th, 1917.
W H FOGG ,.' D'lat. P als.
gt.
I SOUTHERN STATES PHOSPBA,l
MRS. ELIZA"BETH DA vr"S,
&: FERTILIZER COMPAN
Macon, Ga.
As Guardinn for John Thomn!ioJ)uyis.
ow 1'a es
C 01'reSpOn d'mg I y It'

1917

Strength

lettcls

,

111

,

,

$:2,000.00 with straight title made for

at 5

to look after every

includmg

Qot

theil'

celve

HOW 1MIS
,

-I from

�'l first Monday

•

-in-

FLO RID A
Eight days touring beautiful
Florida covering both East
and West Coast points, with
some one

scnbed leal estate,

TWENTY.FIVE YEARS CONTlN·

RENEWED.

tion,

County'

the town
belllg
of Brookklet, smd county anrl state,
UOUS LOAN BUSINESS.
aO'I
more
or
one
e
less, be·
containing
mg' boundcd nOlth by Bakel stlcet,
M.
of
John
east by lands
Lce, south
by estatc of N. W. vVoodcoek ailQ
(one·
west by Shennvood rUllway,
hair of stlld tract bOlng the property
�i of
Statesboro, Ga.
i'i
said John B, KIlIr:ht and th" othel'
';21
I;;
half the pl'opmty of the 1IIldelslg'ned),
frT�':j:immmnmmaim!lmlillilimiimm!i!liiiri!iil;!miminil!i!ii!!!mmmmii!!!!ii!ifiiiiimmili!!m!!!�!!i!!!mlilimmmmiiiii Said sale
being fOI the PUI pose of
maintenance and education of saidl
ward,
Terms One·half cash, balance Jan.
•
... ·'I.'·.·rlY.-.y..,.I'"V I, 19]8, beallng 8 per cent Interest
...
'''-..WhYNJ'h..·rI'.....·.·.·�NiIY'rIYN.·JY.· .. ...y'll')., /('_
flom date and to bc secuccd by ap·
plOved security.
ThiS 7th day of February, 1917.
C. A. KNIGHT, GuardlUn,
OLD

\

'f'.I..
or "ax.
property

,

cquah::lng

ol'de,' of thc COUlt

�i �h�hl��b�'u�� s���,�,0�9;��', �;,�n���
John B.

•

,

'\Vrite us,

AM

GEORC[A-Bullo(h

A�leeably

PROVED FARMS IN BULLOCH AND CANDLER COUNTIES

COl'nty.

...

,. ,. -_,-G-U-AL""":: -I==::;--�·. ,_A-· .!. .W INT[*'! ±n""'OAo-UuoTING
LOA N S !�!

FAR M

FOR LETTERS OF DISMISSION
CEORGIA-Bulloch

..

.

... .. '

;.,

•

flom hIS

entered on rccoill that they have
the born'c]' oC I?cal.n Gcssors of fully mhmnisLered said cstate. thiS is
the statc to dlSCllSS tax prob· [hOiefole to Clto all persons concern·
show
lemsand ac�opt a uniform prac- �d, 1;1l1dl�d und cI'c(htOl:,. to, ad
cause, t1 �lny they ("an, \\ h)l r;ald
bee 111 )'cce1\ 1n15 �s� eSSJil� and mllll�llntors should not be dlflcharged

.,

...

R. LEE MOORE

A!3IGI-/ G'RAil)E

shp cnclose
I!l.,
283'5 Sheffield Ave., Chicago,
address plaID'
writing your name a!,d In
a

You will rece1ye
re�urn
ly.
Foley s
trial package contammg for coughs,
Compound
ey and Tar
Pill. and
colds, croup; Foley Kidney
Sold by
Tablets.
Foley Cathartic
Bulloch Drug Co.

E

o

onla

I

-G-

I..
�

I

g'row

•

Cottons

-----------_._--

Gives 'f
with
foods

...

Staple

ON CONSIGNMENT

I

'hr,t
l \tIl: tl'ft
11. is L
d.
hc
the!'" ·al'e 1: n\' trc�� ill
�
atl i h:d wiill' c"'-l'c '�'1p(�ding
I, t::.
_1(,,1 t'l'
thcil,l .,c',
tile> "\.1,\' j', II L en p, ]"J'I"!', Cl'
hut: :dr ,.\(I\ Ul""
rId ed a11'[
'lhiplH (1 !lei tht, 10 :, is not nea"'
'so '.f!',.p, t J r,' tl. ... f:ltrus I[ruit
haye br,PII
gl'oWl:r" ,l� it \\'oultl
11ad thc freeze O�ClllTC(l ,I

Sea Island and

.

In
has the oPPosite effect.
other words men will justify
,their consci�nce in concealing
property \l'hen the rate is con·
f\scatory, bl,t will make a fair
tic the "ate is r0'1"On

9J� �..
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�t

r:l:lllchanshlp of Jame
Atwood and Ben G. At\"ood. this is
thCl efol e to notify all pel30ns con
cerned to file their objectIOns, If
flr�t
I any they have, on OJ before the
Monuay In Mal ell ne"ct. else he Will
bc <hsrhal'l:ed from hiS gUllrdlflnship
I us appliod [01.
ThiS 7th day of Febl'u,\IY, 1917.
,
S, L, MOORE, Orchnuy.
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high tax rate drivcs to
prOllel'ty which call be
concealed, while a low rate
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(liun of Janie A,twood and Ben G.
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fair valuation of all propfor taxation and a low tax
In H1ls connectIOn hr.!
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they are today.
Judge Hart holds that the
state should adopt the policy
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llTIonth 11,;0.
ir: aclisonyille the thermom·
I
tereel 2
eter this mOl'ning regl,
In two
...ueglees at its lowest.
It had
h Ul'S after 7 o'clock
it contIn
1'iwl' 5 cle!;l'ee' and
lUer.htJ l'!,e thl'ough the clay,

SEL�ERS

EXPERIENCED

And I stand for

me
your dealer and get
A
Southern
said
it.
gentleman is known
your money back. II have
and!
have
his
given you mine.
the world over for keeping
word,

SAVANNAH, GA.

STREET, EAST

I

,

thIng, friend-you

the
can't deny it.

name

I am guaranteed by
If you don't like

-

-

,I

to say-

p

ti IVS

day,

,

and
most of all.

A good

every

You Folks of the South KNOW good blood!
You Folks of the South KNOW good tob�cco!

Place.

a

SOVEREIGN,

n1e,

Quality: is

good breeding cOlfnt

666
is

,

keeps.

one

Blood will tell.

01'

whut youI' .1llment

and

ing

because they know I come from
good old Virginia and Carolina
stock-the finest, grandest stock
in all the world.

'.

too many.

••

,

.

•

whut expel'lonce

Dnte

And that same, I reckon, 'applies
to cigarettes, too. More and more
gentlemen of the South are smok

I have ten fingers and ,Iten toes.
I can count that mueh; but I just
can't count all my' good" friends
down South here-=they 'are far

(

mi!!io!l�.
TIt IS estlll1l1lC'C1 that at lea�t
'75 )'cr cent of thc. vegetable:
crop of the �tal Y,as lolll�cl cn
1\ II 0: lhe Ol :tn� 0" a!ld
Ul'e]
"'-gr:..q:-t:fl'Llit 0" the tn'c:o; ,\ Ci'(!
frozen :uHl III 111"ny in�::"llc;eJ
1,e b'c'r" thems ,1\ eB Vlct'e l,ill

.

I

may

the

Atlan:a, Feb. 5.-State tax I FOR LETTERS Of Dl!ldISSION
returns for 1916" a�cording to GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
State Tux COml111 SloneI' John
Whereas, H. E, Knight: admlnls
C. Hart's annual report just ti'utor of M. A. Newton, repl'esenta
I
out show an increase over those to the court in IllS petition, duly tiled·
and
entcr�d, on reeol d. thnt he has
While
$2 472 600
of 1915 of ,!,.,
fully admllllstered M. A. Newton's
tWs, Increase IS not large, It IS ostute, This" thorefore to cite al1
indicative of a healthy sign. As persons coneemed, kind,ed und cred
ltors. to show,cause, If any they can.
a matter of fact, busllless conwhy SIlIU adn1l1l1strutor should not be
.'.
(I
l't'lon ".
.)]n Gl'eOl glc:l h ave no t
y� t discharged from hiS udministrotion,
It IS and ]'ecelve letters of dismission all
been restored to normal.
In Murch, 1917.
a well known fact that, real es- the first Monday
ThiS 7th day of Februury,
�917.
tate values have been unusualS. L. MOORE, Ordinary.
ly low the last foul' 01' five years
all over the state, but it is now
FOR LEAVE TO SELL LAND
considered that business con
GEORGIA-Bu1l9O'h County.
ditions are rapidly becoming
Notice IS hereby given that J. N.
normal.
AkinS has upplied for leave to .eU
The total value of all prop land belonglllg to the estate of W. J.
AkcI man, deceused, for the purpose of
erty now on the digest, accord· distribution.
SUIt! application wtll be
ing to Commissioner Hart's re heard at the rogular term of the CI>urt
port, is $954,236,072. The fact of ordinary fol' said county to be hald
that the tax rate was placed on the first Monday in March. 1917.
ThiS 7th day of February, 1917.
back to 5 mills in the face of
S. L. MOORE, Ordinary.
the 1916 gain is credited to the
of
of
loss
FOR LEAVE TO SE�L LAND
l'even��e qn acco�lnt
the prohibition law�,
GEORGIA-Bulloch CoJnty.'
that
the
Hart
Judge
predtcts
Notice is hereby given that E. �.
values this year will reach at Denmark, executor of the Will of
least a billion dollars It is rea- .James Dellmal k. deceased, has ap
sonable to expect that this pre- plied for leuve to scll land belonging
of sHid deccased fOl' the pur.
If it to estate
diction will be fulfilled.
pose of (hstl'lbutlOn among the heirs
had n.ot �een for Geor,gla s tax and the puyment of debts. Said liP
plicatIOn will be heard ut the regular
equalIzatIOn law certam
fOl' said
would not have kept up and the tel'In of tho COUIt of Ol'd1l1111'ym
on the fllst Monday
March,
total property values in the
state would probably have been
ThiS 7th duy of Fobrual'y 1017.
S. I., MOORE, O{dinary.
anywhere from fifty to a hundred million dollars less than
.

you.

Remember

lID

I

they

men

..

HART
WANTS
U. I.t;' ORM Inntlll e, this the Iith dav of February ,
17,
FOR
LAWS
RECEIVING
,S. I., HOO E, O,d111ary.
VALVA TIONS.

I

AmCllCU to

run-down

n npeur at my office wlthin the tIm.
allowed by law and show cause, if any
they can, why permanent ndmlnistration should not he r:runted to James
H. Brannen
o,n 1.110, Julin A. Bran
nou's estnte,
Witness my hand and official silt.
.

your mm<1.

and

J

,

once.

warnell, no mattol

�ltl,l�'�� j�fit�r�(�ltB:':I�:�n n:oxtb�f :�d
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-l

d it is
e�till1ated now that the lo's to
growers 1':111 amOll!lt i!ltO the
here

lit

111

\VOI n-ollt

over

l\�E(�;�;'!L�;11
Fl::>

them

settled
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MUCH DAMAGf DON[
TO ALL fLORIDA CROPS

!.facl(sonvill

matter

per form, applied to me for perma�
nent letters of administration on the
c tate of Mrs., Juha A. Brannen, lat.
of said county, this is to cite all and

INCREAS[D $2 000 000 I

Have It forever
If you)' cm.m
I11CUI able they Will give you such nd
relieve
and
stuy the diS
vice as mJY
Do not Pllt off, thiS duty you
ease.
01' I elutlves,
friends
owe yourself 01'
who are suffcnng because of Y�l'
Sickness, as a VISit at thiS tune may

sec

zealously

KILLED ENTlF:C V.

no

may have had WIth
C'Jans, It Will be to you I

_--

E�:��A���T

In

PHARMACY

to

I STATE TAX RETURNS

of

you

counter·measllres upon which,
he asscrts, lhe hritish admll'l:ll
IS

nume

bo,

"

ty undoubtedly
vorking.

the 1i;'Ji

as

For Lette,. of Adminiatratloa

To all whom it may concern:
James H. Brannen having, In pro-

Lively Drul' Store)
PHONE NO. 37.

IIBloodless SUI
goons," by dOll1g U\·,:ty WIth the 1\111£0,
with blood and WIth Hll pum III the
sliccessful treatment of the c dan
gerolls clisc�lE!cS
No muttei' what YOlll' ailmont may
no mattol "hat othCls muy have

-

.

(Succellor

ade.

hypotiel mlc 1I1Jcctlon,

the

onl'n
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optl-I

mil

among

wei e
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BRANNEN'S

Deafness often has been
fall to Cui!.
clltcd in SIxty cluJS'
AceDI dlnp: to thell' system no morc
opel atlons tOl' nppencilcltis, gall stonc,
tumors, gOitCl, plies, etc., as all cases
accepted will be treated Without oper

Coughing Tires the Old

,

be9un.
�..:.&t�.:.�

•

Admini.traUon.

Inature,

.

Thus Ar-e the
eveY'wel J stories

Diseases of the stomach, intestines,
liver, blood,skln. nel ves, heal t, spleen,
rheurnutJSnl, sCIatica, tupewol m, leg
ulcers, weak lungs und those allltcted
WIth long-stnndlllg' deep seated, chro
nic (.I!seuses, that IUl\ e buffled the skill
of the fnmily phYSlCltlllS, should not

I

.

liE're's ho.bYAnd m<\mma.
<l<1'td. Ed.clle .My son

effect.
The United Doctors are expel ts in
the t1cutment of chlonlc dl�eusos and
have been
so
g'1 cat and wO'lCiel ful
the!!' I e�ults that in mnny C'�scs It IS
hal d to find the c\ivl(ling hne between

.

.

.

.

Charge

Specialist li
The United
censed by the State of Georgia for

Ithe

I
1.lOw�ngl

Kin Folks·
And Friends!

Phy

Doct01S

If you don't agree it goes
farther and tastes better than any
other coffee at the price, tell tile

ccn

of

Free

Servlees

Off�r

and,

I
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HOUr>

committee on national defense,
back
There arc now physically fit for
grocer and he will give you
service 111 the field, it was said,
with
for
what
it,
you paid
exactly
:s.�
10,G35,940 imen betwcen t.he
The Luzianne Guarnntee:
and 45 years.
out argument. You simply can't
ages of 1
s
the
ccnrenr
after
uSIng
If,
Ask for
Luzianne.
Upon the baSIS of actual exora
you are not sartBned
go wrong on
periencc of other countries , In every respect, YOlJr grocatalog.
profit-sharing
ccr will refund your money.
where 11l1lV rsal service pre
th�
thc committee has cal
va ils,
wheat, orcs, mll11.ltlOn
p lies,
cause of the killing.
culated that out of 900,000 men
of coal
Residents of Zeigler station
et,:". cud for the export
annually reaching the military
for l1e�' f:llIes,
state that Julian Zeigler came
690.·
age in the Unit d States
there early in the afternoon
are fit for militury serne
the aetu,:l, !.olthl!ole,tlc,d haf· and went to the store oj Ira 000
French stan
to th
'The Reily-Taylor Company, NewOrleans
fic 111 Bl'!llsh po,l·\. (rom July Zeigler, several times a, king acc rding
dard of 1910, and 459,000, ac·
to September amollnted to 6,- for him. Later they met in t!le
stand
to the German
750,000 tons, carl'l,ed 1,1 BntIsh road and some words were cording
arc! of that year,
In add ILion It IS reve�"els,
passed, after which Ira ZeigThe committ c in estllna lllg
Baltic
ported that the �I�tcnlc \ e sels, leI' ordered Julian Zeigler to
ex posed
frontage of
NOT TO
resources in men NEUTRALS
tlhan Bl'ltI�h, entermg leave his premlSCS, which he the nation's
those countries made their sit
S.
LEAD
othey.
avaIl·
U.
·15
years
FOLLOW
and
between 1
Bl'ltisn ports dUl'ln!;" that pel'lod did
of
uation much more dangerous
gOll1g in the direction
able 101' milItary sen'ice after
up to
Ithan th�t of Amcrica which
andretur11lng about
brough� the tolal
for
"morbicllty," Not Believed Neut�a15 Will Ac·
deductions
tons'l dark,
apuroxlmately
would tend to restrain them
phv�ical defect, industrial ne·
cept W:bon's Invitation.
Jt 1H I:'�erted Lh:)c gram shlpfrom from any det:isi e actIOn,
C. L, Zeigler, brother of the
of
and
"gihes
dependency
�.
m nts from
lO, Eng· II ce�,o, ccl, stotes tllat when he fceaml'I'
Al,lslralw
London, Feb. G-The best in·
"t
a
nU111uer
tl
1C
I
leS, paces
t e:1 d I 1 y In·
land nre 111a 1,Illg"
beard the shots fired he ran
formed Entente diplomats arc NEWSPAPER REPORTERS
thiS
4,778,050.
crca:;ed \ demands upon
RESPONSIBLE FOR LEAK
o.tol'e and I�cal'd li�.
L
o'it of 'hc
ll1clmed to he bclief that l1CU·
ransa �o n'u�,
V lIC hI'
tonnagc "t
tic
3.-Two
Feb,
Ralph Zeigler exclaim,
tl"11 nati 11S of Em'oD. C will nol
Washinton,
Who
Men
fOl'
Last
al
Money
GI) \1('1' ccnt
pol' from Denmflrk
COUSl11 J'.,II,'lll, why did you
lead of the Unit d 'NaRhington newspaper men, J,
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1"VIa!'J D unng W ar follow thc
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is ex. Price, of the Washlllgton SLar,
madc no rcply, butdnsh·
01' though America's action
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o[ thl"
appropriating
influcnce admitted at the "leak" inquiry
cd a vay, holding his pistol in
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southern pected to exert strong
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the
carl'led
mall
would'
I
IS C HlmCl,
ttl
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The attitude they supplIed the advance fore·
hand and runlllng hiS horst! at.
on the neutrals.
,tates during the CivIl War,
supply of bread- full speed.
to thc casts of the president's peace
hml� England's
the house of nellt"als In l'egal'd
by
passed
force
preVIOusly
l
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December
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other
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hand,
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MANY MILLIONS OF MEAT
With kcen Illterest generally,
ton & Co., New York brokers.
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Notwithstanding report' that
their heirs,
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unofficial
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Atlanta,
th
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war.
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I
had severed relations
compiled at the capital The 800 claims have been'pend- Spalll
'critics foresee a pI'olongatiol
the Spanish am·
the first 11 mg for more than a half cen· with Germany,
of the war a� a conclusion. Eu· show that dunng
bassador had not been advised
months of the year just 'past, tury,
exhausted
rope
--�-of any such action and an Ex·
into this
and America weakened. whIle there were imported
dispatch
Telegraph
WANTED
change
million
over
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thirty-five
they
strength,
milItary
Japan'�
from Madrid today said that he
worth
Man with shm!:le mill to manufac·
,assert, virtually would be un- pounds of slde·pork,
there is no likellmillion dollars, ture shingles by thousand on large understands
impaired and her financial reo more than five
contract.
hood of a rupture between Ger,
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-sources vastly Incresaed.
P 0, Box 507,
many ancl SI)ain at present, but
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000,000 men arc availuble for
nited
military service in the
States, according to an os.t i
mate made by the executive
committee of Mayor Mitchell's

day

with

For Let�cra of

To all whom It may concern:
Karl E. Watson having in 'proper
form applied to me for permanent
letters of administration on the es
tate of F, Pierce Register late of said
county, this Is to cite all and singular
the creditors and next of -kin of F.
Pierce Regiatos to be and appeal' at
my office within the time allowed bJ'
luw, and show cause, if any they can
why permanent udministration 8houl�
not be grunted Karl E. Watson on F.
PIerce Registers estate.
Witness my hand and official sla
this 8th day of February, 191'7.
S. L. MOORE, Ordinary.
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TON'I
Londo�, [Icr,

Feb. 7.-I.D. Zcig.
a mel chant n nd turp(,Plille
exIII
i his
Feb.
<.0
�.)-E"pcct<1tlOns
operator of Zein-ler,
I
I
presserI In 0 [I lCI: I eire es
county, "as shot and insta 1tiy
e·
the
urn
of
result
a
as
that
killed at his store latc vestcrtricte d �ubma,i'ine campaign, day afternoon by bi� cousin,
"mount 01 tonnage sunk Julian R. Zeigler. Ralph ZeIgth
.each month can UC increased to ler,
on of the deceased, was
about 1,000,000 tons, are based the only one 'to witne s 'the
upon available.
.S�10wlng killing.
trio total n,mount 01 British ton'
Upon hearing the shot flrcd
estimated at I' latives rushed to the scene
nagl, which
11,000,000. or 1-.000,000 tons. just In time to see Julian Zeig'I'his IS b�lleverl here to be the lei' hurrying to his buggy to
ross
registered tonnage upon drive away. Since then he has
which Eng land can count f01 not been located. Nothing d efi1l11POIt of necessary sup- nite has yet been heard as to
.
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attendance upon a meeting of
the state board of optometrists

MIs Horace Woods and Itttie daughter, DOIOth), of Sav1I e
guests of her
MISS Bessi Lee IS spending annah
and HIS. W D
some time m Savannah
pal ents, 1\1.
DaVIS
Mr R C MallolY, of Clyo,
l\I1 Geoi ge Doun ldson who
was a VISltO. here a few day.
has been teaching 101 the
Mr Paul Skelton left dur
called
was
year In Pe l hnm,
ing the week fOI a VISIt In At home on account 01 the sudlanta
den death of hIS ln other, In-

AND

Messrs George Temples and
VV E Scarboro were VISltOlS
to Statesboro Monday
l\[ISS lIIabel De Louch
pent
thc fn st of the week with Mr 1
MIS
I
d
and
-Dcl.oach
B�
MI
Ernest
Scar bore,
of 1
Aaron, spent Sunday night with
W
E
Scarboro
brother,
There was no school Monday
on account of the severe cold
weather
Messrs W J DaVIS and E
1'1 apnell motored to Summit
'

'I

Pdstjhls

Mr Ben Mercer, of Savan
nah, visited �lele during the

week.

Mrs. W W Williams IS VIS
iting relatives 111 Metter fOI a
few days

/

man

There are only
truly appreciative of

i

'MI

and MIS II D AnderW Sunday
son and child: en and MI s
MISS BeSSIe MIncey has le
If Sharpe left Saturday for
from an extended
POints In FIOIlda, wh ei c they tUI
will spend some time
'They I to V\ oodcliff', as the guest of I
made the ti ip u ough III then MIsses Anna and LUCIle Pierce I
MISS Etta Womack, of
Cat
was the guest of DI
l\:1ISS CI ucita De'Le a n B.rown, Brooklet,
and Mrs Cltffol d Mtller the
of Swainsboro, and MISS Nettle I
k
t
Evelyn Blown n nd Messi s AISuddath made a
bert BIshop and Roy Blown, of
the week- flymg trip to Statesboro Mon
Summer

I

Mr. Jack Blown
WIth hi
week-end
Grove Park

spent the
WIfe

at

nearl

I

town, spent

CI�

MI

and

Mrs

per

HAVE LITTLE HOPE
OF AVOIDING WAR

artist's

BELIEVE IT IS
fERMANS
SURE TO COME SOONER

sing-or play.

to

machine

give

you

is sufficiently
true

a

realistic

in

Its

reproducton of

an

conception.

is not

a

IS

Talking

Machine

It differ s Irorn any and all talking rna
<> perfectly that the
Re-creates music
MIS S L. Gupton
chines in that talking mach Illes give but
Re-CI eation cannot be dlstinguished from
Lucile PI81ce and Mess
a hollow imitation of an artist while the
the 01 ig ina l
Lloyd Pier ce and George Fries,
New Edison litera lly re-creates the artist's
The New YOlk Globe refers to the New
of Woodcliff', were the week
Edison as "the phonograph WIth a soul"
pet forrnance.
end guests of the MIsses MJJ1cy
GI eat al tJsts have stood beSIde the
The New Yoi k Tllbune says, "lj:cllson
MISS Pippa Tlapnell enterNew EdIson and have sung-or played
has snaled the soul of musIc"
taJJ1ed a number of her fllends
lI1chrect companson WIth It.
last Satlllday evelllng
Those
More than 200,000 mUSI(l lOvers have
You Do Not Need Imagination
MIsses Edna,
present were
seen
and heard these compansons and
BeSSIe and Olga MJJ1cy, Fanllle
have been uttelly unable to dlstlllgulsh
WIth the New EdIson m VOllI home you
and Nelhe Mae Suddath, LUCIle
the hVll1g artist's performance from EdI
do not have to ImagJJ1e w:lat an al tlSt'S
Plelce, of Woodcltff, Carolelgh
son's Re-CreatIOn of that perfolmance
When you pia) an
vOIce sounds like
12th,
HattIe Edenfield and
More than two hundled of Amellca's
EdIson Re-CI eatlOn of that al tlst's vOIce
1 Hmgrove,
Mr. EdWIn Towell, of Golds
Monday-The supleme fav-, FI ollie RuStlll, Messrs. Geolge
leadlllg newspapers concede freely 1Il you know exactly how the al tlSt'S vOIce
boro, N. C, was a VI Itor to ollte, Mal y PlckfoLd, 1Il a lov-I Fnes, Lloyd PIerce, of Wood
then' own columns that the New Ecltson
would sound It you heal d It III leal hfe
the city dUllng the week
able chauactellzatlon as Hulda cltff, Emmet and Paul Eden
We want you to hear the "phonograph
of the mastelly bOWJJ1g of Albeit SpaId
Mrs. R. J Coleman, of Balll from Holland
field, Paul Parsons and AustJJ1
WIth a soul."
JIlg and Carl Flesch.
Tue, day-BeSSIe Baillscale, MlIlcy.
bridge, was the guest of Mrs
also
the
week.
III
Keystone
J. P. Wllhams last
Payment,
TlI1cher, JJ1 The
STILSPN SPECIALS.
Mr. L. 'c Mann left dUllng comedy, Fay
Skn ts.
He
the week for New YOlk.
Mr. Leslte Brown spent SlInWednesday-IIolbrookBltnn,
We want you to hear the Re-created
We want you to hear the Re-CreatIOn
WIll be away for ten days.
the Unpaldonable Sill, a day m Savannah.
III
vOIces of Em my Destllln, Margarete Mat
of eVe! y kmd of mUSIcal lIIstrument.
'"
Mr. S. M Dekle, of Claxton, stnkmg drama of New YOI k
Mr. and Mrs. J. L Bragg at e
Mane
Anl'\a
There IS no obligatIOn to buy.
zenauer,
Case,
Wer
Rappold,
was the guest of 1'.11" and Mrs.
Juha HeJllnch, Altce Vetiet, Lucrezla
vlsltJng then daughter, Mrs.
socIety and frenZIed finance
want
merely
you to come and hear and
W. W. Wtlhams Tuesday.
Thursday-The Daughtel of I Rufus BI agg, at Perl{}ns, Ga.,
be convmced that "EdIson has snared
Bon,
Zenatello,
AnselmI,
MIddleton,
•
WIth
who IS sellously SIck.
the soul of musIC," Just as the New YOI k
Urlus, Gontz, and Chalmers.
Mrs. L. M MIkell and httle MacGregor,
-,.
•
a Scotch,
of
Grant.
The
Messl
s
EzekIel
Ploctor
and
We
want
to
hear
the
Re-Creation
Tnbune
story
few
you
says
son, Frank, spent a
days
who could fight her own' Frank McElveen were III Sa
laSSIe
the
week
111
durmg
RegIster
battles, Thel e are laughs and vannah Monday and Tuesday
Mn. Charlte Donaldson, of tears m thIS Famous
Players on busmess
Winder, IS the guest of hIS ploductlOn
Also EpIsode No
Mrs C C Newman, who has
parents, MI and MI s. J. H 14 of the won del sellal, the been qlllte SIck for the
past few
Donaldson
ShlelciJng Shadow
days, IS convaiesclllg
Fan
MIS NIol ga,n BlOWll spent
Mr. W H. DeLoach spent a
Fllday-Douglas
banks,
Also Key- the week-end In Savannah VI�
few days durlllg the week WIth In the IlaK Bleed
IJj
Belmont
hiS daughtel, Mrs J A Frank- stone comedy, Joseph
Itlng lelatlves
MI s Mabel UPChUI ch and
and Ora Calew In a La Cabalet
1m, at Mldvtlle
pov,r,erful Ititle blothel, Btlltel spent
Satulday-The
REGISTER ITEMS.
Mrs. A
K
Rountl ee left
F Slewal t and Call vVtlltams
I
BROOKLET
Helen Wale, Wednesday 111 Statesboro.
dlamatlc
I
I
went down to Savannah Satur
Tuesday fOI her home 111 JJ1 SCLeenactress,of her most
leMI
S
LOla
of
a
All RegIster and nelghbol lIlg
play
Edge,
Savan-I MI s Leslte Lee and c h I IIc
Swamsboro. She has been the
day to ee the battleshIp Maille
cent stage success, The PlIce
nah, IS VISltll1g hel father and
.Ien, vlclllltles weI e shocked and anchol ed thele
guest of her mothel, Mrs. J
1'.11
and 1'.11'
J. M of vVaycloss, are vIsIting lelamothel,
W. Wilson.
MIS B L Clalk has leturn
deeply gueved 011 iVIonday
EXCHANGE OPEN
bves 111 Brooklet thIS week
of thIS cIty
,
ed to Townsend, a fter a VISIt
Mrs. C. S Martm and daugh
DI E W Watkllls, of Elll- mOllllng at the l1ews of the h'll
Nor'
"IS
W I II Ie Ch ee I ey, 0 f S aThe \Vaman's E,ch,lnp;e will, "ftel
to the famtly of hel blothel, Dr
a f ew d ays WIth rtble death
of NIt
F Plelce
...
ter, MISS Eva, WIll le<Lve Mon thIS dute, be open fOUl dnys each vannah, was the guest of MI lay, IS spenc I
�
H II Olltrf
Fllday and Mrs A J Proctol Satur- hIS son, DI E C. vVatkJJ1s
day for New Orleans, to VISit week-Tuesday, Wednesday,
The
Reglstel
deepest
sy'npa
and Sntulday-flalll )0 a III to 3 30
The
Pal
ent-Teachers'
Club
Mrs. Mmtm's daughtel s, Mrs.
R Rlcihardson, pf
Rev. A
wd
Will
101
chOice
day
Sunday
III
take
oldels
P
thy IS extended by all to the WIll hold the legular monthly
Rhoden and iVhs. Monls.
was a
home-mnde c�lkes und cnnthcs, fdl1CY
1
L G'
very pleasant
ancI M 1S. T
looms Boston
loved ones
The funel al se1- meetlllg at the school house
The I"dles ,)I e
vIsItor 111 OUI t own th IS wee k
WIth the fOI
Mr. D R Dekle of thIS place \VOl k "specialty
spent
Monday
U1ged to gl\e liS lhell co opelnt�on mer'
of
the vIces wei e held at the Baptist FlIday after noon at 3 o'clock. '"
The
tenth
Ml
and
MIS
grade
J
palents
and Mr S. M Dekle of OlaxWOMAN'S EXCI!ANGb
MISS Effie Glanade spent the
Blooldet hIgh school dehght- chlllch WednesddY 1Il011111lg at
Glooms'
"""'''''''''''''======",...=======,...",====.....,,===
In
A ndCI SOil, week-end
Mlliedgevtlle,
nlllth eleven o'clock, NIl
entettamed
Me SIS J L Bragg, Brooks fully
he went to be Plesent
1I!++++++·l-+++·l--l-·I·+·I-++++++++·H·+-I·oj··l-++·H·+++++-I Blllnsed alld
of Statesboro, leadll1g the cel e· whme
JamesBlanne'l, of glade .It the home oC MIS M
The
floral offellllg� at the mallJage of hel SIster,
-i. thIS place, \Vete In Savannah G Moole, on Lee tleet, last mony
+ Fllday on busJJ1ess
An enjoyable wele lovely,
These, togel hel
Fllday nIght
+
QUite a Itttle excItement was evelllng wa spent by all ples WIth the vel y latge �I 0\' cI ;rath Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured
el ed to
how the last ,p"pect by locnl application. no they cannol ('{lach •
Bloused 111 thIS place last Sun- ent. Punch was sel ved
thtl dlliCRill!ll portion or the cur
T.tet6
Messr
J C Holblook, 1" ploved the love .wd hIgh �s 10 only one \\By to cure catarrhal dcnCnc ..
day mOlnlng when fite was dlsnnd that III by n constltutional
remedy
+
Clllan hnl
Donfnc8D Is cauoed
by nn In
COVCI ed III MI
C C Newman's W Hughes, EIllIt Hagan and teem felt bv all who I, "f"\ hlln
lIamed condilion of thl.! mucou. Ilnlnl1 ot
MIS
Rebe! C,l
'[ )11'1('"
o[ tho Euatnchlnn fube
StOI e
Whon thl. tubo Is
Howevel, the III e was Leon Watels pent last Sunday
and PURITY
In!lamed )0 ou
hn 10 n
rumbling Dound 0'
r.'a)ette'llle, N C 'S ,s,tlng ImIJcrfccl
+ extInguIshed
WIthout seilOUS WIth fllends III Mettel
henrlng nnd whon It 10 entirely
P
DenfnC89 19 the rCllult
Ulllea. tlilt
Messls
l1E'gl'iel olOll(>d
Hemy Howell and hel slstel, ?>'lIS F'
oss
Inflammation cnn be reduced nnd this tube
+
Master H
:r
Ollll! 1I11,IPI
Fleeman Hal desty, of Statesare
1 n
�1��O��d
c��:!I�,
d��trl
�
�cdo;::;��C�on�����
I
nrc cnul!lcd
by catnrrh
"'hlch I.
bOlO, wei e VISltOI s III Brooklet ,vent an Opelc),t"ttJI1 f()L' pnetll110- deafness
EUREKA ITEMS
nn
Inflamed condition of tho r.lUCOUI IU1'''
ilia and pluellsy 1'1I!!scl�y a ftel
facee
Halle Cata.rrh Curo act. thru the
Sunday
on
tho mucou. l!Iurfnce. of tho "."
He IS dOJnb' ,vpll '1("" blood
+1 Rev B. W Daisey IS spendThe levlval selVlces at the noon
tem
Wo will alve One Hundrei Dollars tor
be and we WIsh hIm <l speedy l e
qUIte a whtle WIth hIS son, Methocltst church hel e
any coee of Cntnrrhnl Dcnfne •• that cannot
..
btl curell by Hnl1 0 Catorrh Cure
+, Ml F M Daisey, near Oitve!. gIn next Sunday mOlnmg, Feb covelY
Circular.
frp.c
All DruCgllt.
760
.....
Messls. C. C Daughtly, U
F J. CHENEY II:
Rev SlldS Johnson, of
Rev C B McDaJ1Jel confer- 11th
CO.
TOledo,-p)...._
Metter, wtll assIst the pastor 111
cnce
evangeitst, of
-I-'wtll conduct a two-week levlval these servIces The pubhc IS
1-++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++-1-++++-10++-1"
+ I at the EUI eka MethodIst church cordIally InVIted
+
Dr and Mrs E. C
Feb 11th
.:.
SheatMI
and
Mrs
J
N.
and
We ale glad to say that Mr
+ J L ChHon IS somewhat IIn- ouse made an automobIle tnp
combined
-I'
to Savannah Thursday.
t ploved after a sevelc Illness
+
of
Rev
Augusta,
Stewart,
-to
=1=
BOX SUPPER AT EMIT.
.It the Baptist church +
+
preached
with its
+
here last Sunday morlllng and
�
On the IlIght of Fe b lOth,
evellJng
+
tl begInnIng at 7 o'clock, thele
There WIll be preachmg at +
a
and
wtll
be
bax
gIven
suppel
the Pnmltlve Baptist church
Rich
utri ment
ale
+ cake contest fOI the PUI pose next Wednesday and Wednesueallug the fiulsh of 0111
+
+ of I alslllg funds to ,ldd needed
fOll1 th year 111 bllSll1ess.
day IlIght by Rev R. B SmIth -t
'vVe at e
The young ladles and J S
oj.
eqUIpment
Baxley, of Alabama
plolld to say uur onglual employees
and
+ are InVIted to attend and bl IIlg These apP01l1tlllents were made
ale With liS stt11
ThIS llleans that we
+ appropriate boxes tOl the occafor these men III JanualY.
+
ale
satlsfactOlY paymasters, that they
slon
Evelybody InVIted
al e
W F' WYATT, Teache!.
"purveyors" of sel vIce and that yon
+
Perfect
BOX SUPPER.
+
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DEBATE.

+

Thel e WIll be a box supper
at the at the RImes school house next
Th I e
10th, be1( night School on 'aturday eve- Saturday IlIght,
Feb 10th beglnlllng at gmlllng �'1t 7 30 0 clock, the
+
-I
+
0' lock
publtc I proceeds to be used to purchase +
+
fOI the
The oj_
cordially Invited to attend thIS an olgan
"Resolved young ladles espeCIally ate 1Il- oj.
d b te
Subject
I
th
U S
put an vlted to come and bnng boxes

t
:t:

:t:

I

I

I
I
,

wIII�debate
'Tile

��hool

t:- t
er:hargo

In

.

flh'ould
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IllUllltJons Evelybody come and enJoy the +
+
the US" AffirmatIve, J A evelllng
C. A.
10hn Frankllll, negaon

+ t IV
L 'D
+
�
McElveen

all

war

RushIn"" and C

L

"I

Mary

get the beuefit of co-opcratIOU.

GGroover,
roover,

Teachers.

:t:

Pekin, Feb: 9.-The note
handed to the German mmlster
by the mlllister of foreIgn af
faIrs III reply to Germany's
declaratlOll of the resunlptlOn
of unrestrIcted submanne war
fare was made pubhc today
The text of the note follows

It

reahzed, however,
tb.fl prompt and resolute
«aken by Plesldent W1Ison that these orders could only
be palliative and only defer,not
a'old an ultimate break Also

"The nell meaw' ('s of sub
marine warfare lIlaugurated by

Germany

ale

Imperllmg

the

Itves and ploperty of Gh IIlc.e
cI�lzens even morc than the

was

measures
ta ken
preVIOusly
whIch have alreacly cost Chma
many hves and constitute a VIO
latlon
of ll1ternatlOnal
law
The toleratIOn of tht'll appltca
tlOn would mtlocluce lIIto 1l1'"that If·Presldent WIlson stood ternatlOnal law at bltral
y pnn
by hIS announcement that de- clples IncompatIblp. WIth
legltJ
structlOn of Amencan hves or
mate mtel cuurse between neLl
shIps would be regal ded as an tl als and belltgellwt�
act of hostlhty, a casus bellt
"Chllla, thel efol e, Jllotests
must come soonel 01 Idterto
energetically
Gf'rllldny
probably sooner on account of agamst the measures
)�I ncl<'lm
the number of Amellcans on ed on Feb
1, and SllIcel ely
enemy shIps
MOleovel, thele hopc. that the
of neutral
• as the _dIscretionary natlll e states Will be nghts and
that
respected
of the IIlstructlOns to submallne the saId
measules WIll not be
commanders who were mform- cdlJwd out
conti
to
ex
If,
aty
ed
that
while
the
careful pectatlon thIS
protest be Inef
course toward neutrals was lecfectlve Chma wtll be I estI am
om mended
and deSIred, they
ecl, to ItS plofound I egret, to
would no longer be pUlllshed sever
It
chplomatJc relatIOn
for depat tmg from theIr for- IS
to
acid
that
lInnecessalY
mer pI'ocedUl e of warllmg If
Chma's actIOn IS cllct,lted by a
thl'Y found thIS InadVIsable
desll e for fUI thel peace and
It IS conSIdered that the only the
mamtenance uf mtel natlOn
of
the
aVOidance
of
POSSlblhty
al law"
hostilttJes would re ult flom a
A commulllcatlOn explana
modIfication of Its standpomt tOI
y of Chma's action also was
b� one or the other SIde so fal handed to Dl Paul S Remsch,
as could be ludged from the
Amellcan nlJlllsteI to ChIna, It
pOSItIVe declaratIOns of Alfred follows
Zimmerman, the German mm"Chma, Itke the plesldent of
lster of foreIgn affan's, and Berthe UllIted States, IS reluctant
itn, there was no pl'obablhty to beheve that the Germ.ul
govthat Germal)Y would gIve way el nment wtli
actually execute
tl�.s time or abandon the luth- meaS11l
es
whIch WIll Impelll
less campaign now stal ted
the lives and propelLy of neuGerman Amellcan relatIOns
tlal states and ]eo}>.lrdlze leglagam and agalll have passed tJllJate COllJmelce
and whIch
through CIlse, ,Ippal entIy altend, If allowed to be enforced
most hopeless, but thiS tllne
wlthoul

�after
stand
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GERMAN PROPOSAl
$70,000 DAMAGE SUIT
FLATLY REJECTED' IS FILED BY M'MATH
.

mor

plate, according to Mr.

Gary, is 1,250 tons; of shell
forgings, 28,000 tons; wire pro
ducts. 45,000 tons; plates and
structural rnaterials for ships,

200,000 tons, and spelter, 7,000
PROPOSAL IS REGARDED R. SIMMONS AND
SONS ,tons.
The corporation's outAS U1TERL Y INSINCERE
MADE DEFENDANTs IN
put of benzol, Mr Gary said,
BY UNCLE SAM.
THE CASE.
IS 900 gallons
monthly; tuluol,
A SUIt for $70,000 damages, 114,000 gallons and sulphuric
Washington, Feb 12.-The
United States has flatly reject- the outgrowth of the
shooting acid 12,000 tons.
ed Germany's offer to dISCUSS of H E McMath
The total monthly capacity
by Paul SImdifferences between the two na- mons JJ1 the lobby of the Jaeck- of all the corporation's plants
tions while the ruthless subrna- el Hotel four weeks ago, was m pig Iron 18 1,450,000 tons;
nne campaign IS m progress
filed in superror court here last steel mgots, 1,770,000 tons, and
In a note today to the SWISS Friday against R
Simmons, flnished steel, 1,285,000 tons.
minister, who on Saturday pre- Brooks Simmons and Paul Sirnsented the German proposal, mons by
Strange & Metts and
!
Secretary Lansing said the Uni- J. R. Roach, representing Mc,
ted States "does not feel that Math
It can enter into any dISCUSSIOn
The petition alleges that the
WIth the German government three defendants, father and
of
the
submaconcerning
two sons, conspired together to MILLIONS
policy
OF
PERSONAL
rine warfare against neutrals take his hfe, and that
PROPERTY NOT RETURN.
they then
which It IS now pursumg unless "made a
ED FOR TAXATION.
deadly assault upon
and until the German govern- plamtiff and With certam
pig,.
Atlanta, Feb. 12 -A quesment renews Its assurances of tols in the hands of Paul Slmhon which at the moment is
the 4th of May, the Sussex note, mons, shot and
discharged said
and acts upon the assurances." pIstols, then and there loaded confronting the cities of AtlanIn vIew of the fact that the WIth gunpowder and leaden ta and Athens--and in all pr,obability every city in the stateUruted States bas taken the bullets, which saId
pIstols so
most VIgorous course pOSSIble loaded he, the saId Paul Slm- is going to be fought out on a
state-wIde
baSIS in the next
short of war to denounce the mons, then and held at and
summer sessIOn of the general
ruthless submarllle warfare, of- agalllst the said
and
plalllhff,
ficlals of the government le- tluJreby then and there shot assembly.
The people of the state are
gard the German proposal to Stl uck and v. ounded the plalllnegotiate whIle the campaIgn tIff, then and there firmg mto not commg up to the notch WIth
theIr personal property taxes
IS m progress as utterly lIlSlll- hIS
body seven lead balls dlSOne of the
men of
cere.
From the first the move charged from the Said
pIstols, Atlanta, slIlce wp.althy
the agttatlOn by
has been looked upon and re- glVlllg the plallltlff seven
palll- the Ad
Men's club here, has resen ted as a pIece of propagan- ful
wounds, woundlllg hIm III so
da deSIgned to becloud the IS- grIevous a manner that hiS hfe ported to them that he had voluntal Jly Illcreased hIS personalsue and put the UllIted States was
by medns thereof greatly
ty return by $125,000, two othIII a false pOSitIOn of belhgerdlspall ed of"
ers have Incleased thell's
$25,ency
The shooting grew out of re000 each, and several men have
The questIOn of whether or mal ks whIch McMath IS
alleg- reported that
they have added
not guns shall be prOVIded for ed to have made
reflecting upAmerican shIp-owners desnmg on the chalactel of MI R SIIll- from 40 to 50 per cent til then
returns
to all11 theIr vessels fOI defense mong'
McMath dedaughter
"All of that goes to show,"
agaJllst submanes has been sub- me havll1g made the I emal ks
RaId
a plomlllent member of the
InJtted to PreSident WIlson by
louse 0 replesen alves-pro
t
b
the state and navy departments SCHOOL CHILDREN
one of the best busllless
and It IS undel'stood that the
KILLED BY BOMBS ably,
and
III
mmds
the
legal
hOllsestate department, the govel nBellm Feb 14 -BntJsh alr- "that the state IS
sufferlllg enorment's spokesman on II1telllamen dlopped bombs on a chllmously
by
personal property
tlOnal ploblems,
has lecomdlen's katJng party near Bleu- not bemg returned
anywhere 111
mended that the guns be p1'ogee Satulday, ktlhng 16 of the GeorgIa hke it ought to be.
I
"Ided
chtldren
am maklllg a
study of that SltuThel e IS saId to be no autholatlOn now, and It IS my mtenIty un ler whIch the navy detlOn to fight It out on the floor
partment can actually supply
of the house III the next sesthe guns,
there are
e-

Two

G01AFTER TAX DODGERS
THIS SOLON'S PLAN

11ft

OUTLINES CAPACITY
OF U S STEEL PLANT

PI

slon
cedents for the loamng of the
has
"Somebody
cOl'lectly
weapons under bond for then•
•
aId that thel e IS no way 1Il the
letuln
Undel eXlstll1g law
world to tell what an avelage
only condemned guns 01' StOI es ALONE CAN SURPASS THE
GeorgIa legIslature WIll do
can be sold by the navy
TOTAL OUTPUT OF GERThere Isn't
But I do know
MANY.
somethIng of what IS gOlllg to
New York, Feb 8 -Elbert be trIed to get one average
H GI'ay, chaIrman of the UIlIt- GeorgIa leglslatul e to do next
ed States Steel Corporation, summer
The effort IS gOlllg to
made a statement here tOlllght be made to get a world of tax
showll1g the pOSSIble output of retul"llS on the books allover
ARE DECOYED TO COLDER
hIS company III supphes whIch the state that are not theJe
SECTIONS BY UNSCRUPUwould be reqLIJred by the ov- now, but whIch hone_tly ought
LOUS LABOR AGENTS.
vernment In case of war
to be thel e
-----<11--The annual capacIty of the
Atlanta, Ga ,Feb 10 --That
southeln negroes ale belllg de steel corpolatlOn alone he estlcoyed to northeln states by mated I ough Iy as bell1g more
clooked employment agencIes, than one-thnd greater In value
to
lllttOoppOSItion,
<lncl that, when they arrtve In than that of
II Germany's III
l l
even the optImls't can �carcely
duce nr\\ pnnclples II1tO II1ter- nOI ther n cItIes
they al e bloke the S,lme hnes As to whether
sec any peaceful egress out of
ll,ltJllnal law
Chllla beIng 111 and hungl y and
cold, IS the sub- thIS tremendous capacIty uf BUYERS ARE MADE TO BE
the empasse.
,'c(old >\Ith the pllnclples
of a lettel flom the de- the COl poratlOn could be made
L lEVE THEY ARE GE
--0---(illth 111 YOllr excellency's note
TING BETTER GOODS.
partment of commelce and la- avmlable rOI the govel nment's
... 'HI
fil mil'
assoclatmg Itself bor of the state of
hlO to the use, Mr CollY saId, "anythlllg
AII.lnt,l, Ga, Fell 1'2 --l\_
\
ILh t e UJllted States, has
department of commerce allCl can be done m case of need" N<)w YOl k cloak and sUIl manI n 'Imtlar actlOn
4
plotestlllg labol of the state of Geolgla
l\I[l Galy added that a large ufattulel
makes up a lIne of
I�
cnelgetJcally agalllst the new lequestlllg the lattel authorl- part of the COl pOl atlon's p 0,
He sells to le
spring goods
blockade measures
Chma also tJes to put fOI th
evelY effol till duct <IS shown III hIS statement tatlell:> In New
to letBlI
YOlk,
CATHOLIC AND PROTEST- PI oposes to take such othel ac- thell powel to check the mov
was alleady belllg used by the
ers III Atlanta, and to retmlers,
tlOn III the futule as WIll be ment of
UNITE
ANTS
IN
UPMUST
from
government
Willie neIther fOI'
_
negro�s
example, 1Il Amencus, Ga
deemed necessary fOI the malll- to
the steel cOlpolatlons, he saId,
"L DING OF STATE
()�IO
8lh
The New YOlk Ietatler fits
tenance of the pnnclples of In"The
nor
of
of
our
supel1ntendents
..
ItS subSIdIarIes manany
up a travehng repi esentatJve
8 -Thal tel natIOnal law"
Feb
I employmo'lt offices through- ufacture al
Savannah,
ms,
ammunItIon, WIth a lot of fancy englaved
Cathohc and Plotestants must
out the state .'!e in reCeIpt of submarines or othel filllshed
IIlVltatlOn cards.
The tiavelWOI k togetther to upbulld the HOKE SMITH SMOKING
numerou� complaint": from ne- 1I1sttum'!nts
of war, they do
IIlg representatIve comes to At
sltlte and nation, IS the keynote
"RABBIT TOBACCO" glo WOI kmen who state that manufactlll e the matenals and
lanta and engages a sUIte of
of a statement by Rt Rev B
they were IIlduced to come paris that ale used In t;hen rooms 1Il the finest hotels and
J Ketley, CatholIC BIshop of
Atlanta, Ga, Feb 12 --8en- north under promIse of hIgh con,tl uctlOn
Among these, he malls out the lIlVltatlon cal'ds
GeOi gla, In commentlllg upon ator Hoke
SmIth, of GeorgIa, wages and cheap lodgIng by states, ale almor pl<ltes, navy and IIlserts a very I1Ifty and
the formatIOn of the C,lthohc
ancl
uns(;rupulous
shell
pllVate
fOI glllgS, forg- modest Ilitie advertisement III
<limy
employ
has gone back to the habIts of
Laymen's ASSOCIation of GeOlment agencIes," SaYS the lelitel IIlgs and pcLrts of submarlile
the newspapers saYlllg that
chtldhood
and
IS smoklllg raba
few
announced
days ago
gla,
from the OhiO authonties
tOI pedoes ,lod speCIal steel for 'Mr.
So-and-So, I'epresentmg
TIu> bIshop expresses hImself bIt tobacco because he has dls"'" e find that whell they ar nfle bal leis, gun can lUges, etc
So-and-So, of Steen Hundred
as l'pleased WIth the PUI pose of covered that It IS
remarkably nve many are WIthout funds The monthly capacIty of the and Steen FIfth
Avenue, WIll be
the orgamzatlOn whIch seeks et!ectlve III allaYlllg SOle thloat and can get no work
Also, corpol atlOn 111 the last namf'd at tl}e Marble Column Hotel
to brIng about a more fllendly
The senator declares that they have been lIlured to chm matellals, he
IS "practl- for the week WIth an exclUSIve
saId,
feehng among all Georgwns re- the next time he has occasIOn atlc condItions
Altogether It cally unhllllted
showlIlg," etc, etc.
g,.tdless of what church they to make an extended speakmg IS a velY undesllable state of af
Other matellals used fOl war
And ihe Atlanta dealer hkeattend
SaId the BIshop
tour, he WIll take along a large fall s whIch our state IS com- purposes and made In vast wIse
prlllts a lot of englaved
"Of course, I thoroughly ap- bagful of the "hfe evellastmg" pelled to
wIth"
cope
quantJtJe
by the corporatIOn InVItatIOn cards and hiS travel
plove thiS Olgamzation, and and use It as a substitute for
enumelated by Mr Gary ale mg representailve
pulls the
am espeCIally pleased with Its legulal tobacco
SHO'"
cy"
I"'CREASE
barbed wIre and wne products same stunt m Amencus
And
rlI.owed obJect-io brmg about
IN COTTON USED and
Evely Georgia boy knows
all kmds and charactel of the small cIty women thmk the
more fllendly relations among what
labblt tobacco IS, and
Washll1gton, DC, I'eb 14 silip plates and structural matlanta dealer has theIr local
all ihe peoDle of GeorgIa wlth- most of them can I ecall a tIme -The cen_us
shows tl at 603, tellals for ShiPS, spelter for the stules IBId III the shade, whIle
out legard to thell'lehglOus af- when they got a ilcklllg 01 a 701 bales of
were
manufacture
of
cotton
con
brass cart- the Atlanta women thlllk the
fll,atlOns
There could be no scoldmg flom th 11' daddIes for sumed 111
January agamst 542, lIdges and cartridge casmgs, styles whIch they aue gracious
better ohJect fOl the nctive 1Il- sltPPlllg out behllld the barn 081 bales for the sallle month aClel useti m the manufacture iif
Iy pel mltted to VIew 111 the
t 'Gst and work of every tr lie and smoklllg It In pIpes or CI- last
Thl IS an Increase powder and Illgh explOSIves.
yea'
ble Column (.',ould not be dupliI� PI cf rr. tate than tim, and lOate es
of over 61,000.
The monthly crpnclly of
cated OUtHlct� 'If PariR \

NEGROfS ARE SUFFERING
MUCH IN THf NORTH

"

-

1HIS STUNT WORKS
IN [V[RY LOCALITY

set/stance

liONS TO
AU O�NOMINA
:.'
WORK IN HARMOMY
--

BROOKS
SIMMONS
COMPANY ABSORBS MERCAN_
TILE COMPANY.
The big:gest business deal
which Statesboro
has
ever
known perhaps, was CODBum
mated here late this afternoon
when it was announced that the
Brooks SImmons Company had
absorbed the Stiatesboro Mer- I
cantila Company. The consolidatiou
IS
about
brought
throuzh the purchase of the
mercantIle stock, valued at approximately $80,000. The consolidated business WIll be continued as the Brooks SImmons
Company, of which Brooks Simmons IS the preside'nt and
principal owner. The consolid.
hons brlllgs together a capital
izatlOn of approximately $200,
000. Mr. R. Simmons will reJ
tain an interest m the consoli
dated business and will contin
ue to look after his
extell8ive
farm interests here.
After Saturday the stol'e oc
cupled by the Statesboro lIIer
cantlIe Company WIll be closed
for several days, and much of
the merchandise will be trans
ferred to the store of the
Brooks SImmons Company,. Im
mediately extenSIve Improve
ments WIll be commenced
UpOIi
the fr.ont of the Mercantile

Company's

building.

When

these are cumpleted this store
WIll be occupIed as the
princi
pal place of busmess of the

Bl'ooks
SImmons
Company.
Both places WIll be contlllued
III use

-

-

though

TWO BIG BUSINESSES
CONSOLIDATED TODAY

STATESBORO VOTES
FDR BIG BONO ISSUE
ALMOST
UNANIMOUS
IN
FAVOR OF PAVING AND
LIGHT IMPROVEMENT.

Statesboro dId herself proud
III
the bondlllg election

today

when she voted almost unani

mously III favor of all 18 ue of
$60,000 of bonds for street
pavlllg and hght and water im
provement

Out of 264 votes
agamst the
pavlTlg PIO)}QSltlOn and three
agalllst the hght and water im

polled, five

were

provements

ThiS

means

that large

Im

provements ale near at hand
fOI Stateshoro
As soon as the
necessal'y prehmlnat les can be
an anged, work
upon the stl'eet
be
pavlllg wtll
commenced.
ThlR WIll pOSSIbly be 1Il the

cally
two

SpIlllg

ApprOXImately

miles of pavlllg

are

posed

pro

CARD OF THANKS.

_

I

tak-I

Il

_

ye<:>rglB

.

V{hlle

w(' behcve ihe
pubhc
of Olll deep apprecia
tIOn, yel when so much sympa
thy has been shown for us, and
HICh a malllfe�tatJon of esteem
fOI OUI 10\ ed one who was 30
suddenly snatched from us was
eVident, we cannot help but
publIcly thank all these dear
fllends who so lovmgly dIsplay
ed theIr sympathIes and
IR ,lwale

esteem

dUllng our sad bereavement.
V\fe Itkewlse are constramed to
mentIOn the beautIful floral of
fenngs, whIch go even further
to
attest the
fellowship 1Jl
which our son,
Inman

Donaldson,

Henry

held
We WIsh
that these beau
tiful tributes, hke your
mllny
acts of kindness, WIll
remam
fresh m our memory unto the
end
Ml and Mrs R F
Donaldson.
to

was

assure you

"

t
:j:

Fe�.

�ln'3�i

-+ Hodges
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WE

AGAINST VIOLAlIlON OF
RIGHTS OF NEUTRALS.

ships
J.

STATESBORO, GA.,

MAKES VIGOROUS PROTEST

way.

take the safe side when neutral vessels, particularly American, were III questlOn when.ver possible. Enemy merchantmen were ordered to be sunk
at Sight, but neutral merchantmen were to be warned when
such action was consistent With
the objects of the camp81gn
and the safety of their own

1917.

CHINA NOW THREATENS
TO BREAK OFF RELATIONS

policy, but only m such
Accordmgly instructiona were given, so the Asso"clated Press has been rehably
Illformed, to Bubmarme com:manders before tJhey started
on their February miSSIOn to
a

Jaauary 22,

------

marine

1

I

(via London),

Feb. l1.-Llttle hope prevails
in Ber-lin that war WIth the Uni
ted States is avoidable or that
a modus vivendi reconciling the
policies of the two govern
can be found
�ents
The authorities and a vast
bulk of the people desire to
avoid actual hostilities many
'_"ay consistent With the gen
eral lines of the present sub-

a

COlllolidated

I earnestly hope that the best
results may, follow.
"One of the results which I
sincerely hope will come from
the action of this aSSOCIatIOn of
Catholic laymen, Will be the
recognition by all of the neces
sity of the heart) co-operation
of Catholics and Protestants m
all things which tend to the bet
terment of conditions in state
and federal affairs
"Our religion IS a matter be
tween God and ourselves. but
our rehgion strICtly binds us to
love all men"

OR LATER.

THE NEW EDISON

Lee MItchell
Savannah

spent S'unday
MIS Moore, of Register,
I spending
few days WIth her
in

July,
E,tabl!"hecl
Eot b March. 1900.
1892}

Copenhagen

day

B rannen,
Mack Daniel, of Pal- end WIth MISS NI ary
of the
rish, spent a few days here south
during the week
BOX SUPPER.
Mr and MIS R J Brown
'I'hei
WIll be a box upper
e
I
the
al
Ivai
over
are rejorcing
at the Donaldson school Friday I
of a ten-pound gill
night, Feb ] 6th, fOI the purMrs. Guy 'I'rapini, of Savan
pose of making improvements
nah, IS the guest of her mother, The
publiC IS InvIte I io attend
Mrs. J. W Rountl ee
RUTH HARVlLL,
Mrs WIll McMtllan has le
MAXIE M'ELVEEN,
turned to hel home In Swams
Teachels
--(;-boro after a VISIt hele
AMUSU THEATRE.
Mrs. J A McDougald IS VIS
iting her daughter, MIS L W Program For Week Begmnmg
Wllhams, of Savannah
1917.
1
Feb.
Mrs.

talking

performance

I

pa�h w��lnter

Bulloch Tim."
State,boro New"

familiar with and
ways in which you can become fully
great artist's voice-c-or Instrumental performance.

The second way is to hear the Re-Creation of his voice-or instrumental
No

ane Statesboro Dews

•

formance-on the New Edison.

,

Mr Carl Holland has I eturn
ed to Atlanta after 11 VISIt to
his mother

a

BlJI�l�OCH rrIMES

"

two

The first way is to hear him

VISIt,

n�d

•

8,1917_

There Are
Only Two WayS

I

'I

STATESBORO NEWS
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TIMES

THURSDAY, FEB.

I

THACKSTON'S LAUNDRY
PHONE 18

"Nothlllg

to aell

but Sel vIce"
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BOX SUPPER.
There wtll be a box
supper
Reed) Blanch school on
FlJday nIght at 7 0 clock, Feb.
23, for the purpose of llllsmg
funds to Improve the school.
at the

Everybody

IS

cordIally mvited
GIll, nil of YOj.l
brmg boxes !,Ind 'the
Will be. slIle to
buy. the_

to attend.

lease
oys

Leona GrQover;

Lillian

G

00

T.

er

.P,AG£

BULLOCH

TWO
ml-uliliiIil!iililiU1iiill:rmuwnmli

Washington's

! iUlil ml lUl l l ui Ul lil l InIi lil
Birthday

1
�

22nd-Lelral Holtday

Dr

New York, Feb 10 -Unless
Berhn Feb 12 -(Via Lon- the United States
government
The Berlin press IS con
don)
provides convoys or guns and
fining Itself to the most per- gunners to protect Its ShIPS, the
functory references to the de Amencan Line, owners of the

els

r

I

I

It IS the Ideal I and aim of this Institution
emulate Washington-c-so to grow In acts of
4' 'rservlce and courtesy, thaf It may stand as a coo
SOUl ce of iuspiraticn, and progress

(3

Ii:

I

r
I',

l'
I

or inaet ion of the bow
condition that nearly everyone
'nth more or Ie ss fre
quency IS the direct cause of much
disease
When the bowels become

I

a

periences

pation are prescribed but many of
these contain cathartic or purgattve
agents that are harsh and VIOlent in
their action and shock 'he system The
most effective remedy IS the combina

SImple laxative herbs with pep
IS sold m druz stu "S under
the name of Dr Caldwell s Slrtm Pep
tion of

that

sin

pro

I·

of

Statesboro

yesterday

r

I

1

I
"I
'i

friend

I

LANSING SAYS NATION
CAN TRUST WILSON
"IN

st},'etchlng

I

L1I1e

HIS HANDS DESTINY OF
everythmg to terms of utIlIty
S, SURE, THE NATION- and when the standard of ex-

pos-,

sessed a greater appreCIatIOn SIble that
prIvate corporattons
of the dIfficultIes and
WIll be able properly to eqUIp
AL HONOR SAFE"
cellence IS souglft In; answering Ittes of our posltton and who, theIr shIps WIth defenSIve armf rth
h a d bid
een
me
to ament
the questIOn, 'To
The Amencan Line
Washington, Feb 10 --SecIS governmen
correc t
al use can It be put,
at
eep
steamers WIll not be able to
k
t
a
a
Ing
retary Lansmgh spea
WIth
mformed
to
the
respect
embodIes, to my mind, Iy
,
saIl at all unless the governbanquet of Amherst alumm questIon
campaIgn 0 f I les an d VI II I fi ca- ment deCIdes eIther to prOVIde
here tomght, saId that although the general tendency of
ern thought toward t)'te vanous ttons to whIch we are dally exconvoys or put on each of our
the Umted States undemably
of the relatIOnshIp of posed
steamers the guns and tramed
was near the verge of war, phases
on the whole, Mr
German to man
and
of
man
to
"If,
"there 18 always the hope that
guhners essentIal to the safety
U
ard was no outspoken fnend of of the
our country may b e spare d th e SOcIety
passengers and crew
I
he
was
dIS
"The
American
and
Germany,
equally
people,
The supply of guns made by
terrIble calamIty of bemg forcI thmk they are no dIfferent mclIned to s h are t h e bl m d a d prIvate manufacturers 111 thIS
ed Into the conflIct"
t
f
E ng I an d an d eve"It IS a time," he satd 'of from other peoples have been mIra IOn or
country he pomted out, has
We are growing more and more utilI rythlng EnglIsh WIth whIch hIS been exhausted by the demand
anxIety for all of us
seem
obsessed
tarlan
m
these
later
countrymen
years,
from EUI ope
He said the St
f
)
k
d
t
th
then thoughts and acts are Frem the beginning of the war LoUIS would sail If 0111,J one gun
h e expresse d h IS Ina bit
I I Y
t 0 could be obtamed for her but
more
mfluenced
what
IS
(by
we are strtVlng to read ,\ hat It
ImmedIate see how the entente could ever It seemed ImpOSSI ble to get even
holds m store for us and for our called the pdeal
We can haldly close and tangIble benefit IS the ap be VIctorIOUS over the centIal thiS flom the government or
country
ent goal of Amellcan ef
powers and thIS Opl11l0n he nev I pllvate SOUl ces
our eyes to the fact that we are pal
'
I el SUll endered
French and BlIttsh shIps aJ e
standing on the verge of war fOl' t
I
It IS Indeed a commental y
whIch has for two and a half
Salling to and flom thiS port
on the Amertcan people
he continued
WIth mcliffel
years wasted the great empIres
ence to any oldels flOm Ger
of Europe and blought untold not a few thlllkmg men
woes
to mankind
Ominous been asking WIth seilOUS con
many, because they al e at med
Have Amellcan
DOCTORS
SPECIALIST but the American Lme has not
though the SItuatIOn may seem cern
WIll Agam be at
e:ven one gun to plotect Itself
there IS al"'ays the hope that grown dIm to the achIevements
0 f th e pas t?
H as th e bl 00 d 0 f
We
our country may be spared the
A TESBO RO, GA. In case 0 f an emergency
ST
I
should have the gun of 6 mch
terrible calamIty of bemg forc- patrlOttsm ceased to throb In
MONDAY
FEBRUARY
19th
1917
Amellcan
vems? Have we fOI
and clews to man them
ed Into the conflIct
It IS now
Hotel Rountree (Parlor SUIte)
gotten that our hel1tage of
Thele ate too many bves and
as It has been from the begin
was
sealed
With
the
lIves
ONE DAY ONLY
too much PI opel ty at stake to
l1lng the WIsh and endeavor of hberty
send ships out Without pi otec
thiS
to lemalll at of de:voted men and that It IS a
Houro 9 A
M
to S P
M
sacled
ttust
"hICh
we
must
Remarkable Succe •• of Talented Phy
tlon
peace WIth all the wOlld If It
hold
and
•• c.an In th. treatment of
transmIt
ul1lmpaned
can do so WIth honor
in the effoltof the IlI1e to ob
chrOniC dllea,es
the
to
to
come?
genelatlons
I cannot dISCUSS hele tile
�c.lln almament IV! I Ftankhn
Offer Services Free of Charge
I
belIeve
most
fl
t
h
at
ankly
declal ed that e:very gun factol y
SUpl eme subject of Amellcan
The UnIted Doctol s Specllhst h
e ve I y
one
of th es e qlle s tlons
In th e Uti
111 ec
St a t es was can
thought today eIther to levlew
censed by the Stute of Georg'" fOl
can be answeted 111 the negl
vassed Without success
Even
the past or to prophesy fOl the
the t'eltment of all diselses Illclud
I
ttve
belteve
th
lt
at
lJeatt
defolmlttes
nelvous
and
Clll0nlC
It
been
nl(
had
futllle
It IS a tIme fOI cool
pOSSible to get
AmellCan people ale loyal ,hseusesoC men women and chlldlen
the guns he pOinted out It
ness
and self restia111t
and pattlObc
Put to the test,
would take a long time to get
than
sUllender to the
CI e\\ s
and equipment
ral Impulses which ale aloused I do not feal the outcome And
plopel
making no chu.ge wh Itevel
the letual cost of tleatment fOI them
by gleat events affectmg the yet, I feel that the spread of except
All that IS ,sked III letul I JOI thcse
ThiS IS the situation that
h onOI
na t lona I
th e nn t lona I matelialIsnl has been a menace
valuable sel vices IS thut eve I y per
duty and natlOnl welfare of 0111 to 0111 natIOnal chatacter to son t.eated will state the lesult ob now confronts the Amellcan
which we should not be mdlf tamed to thell file Ids and thus
whICh does not desn e to
prove Line
country
I can say thIS that WIth the ferent, a menace whIch ought to the Sick und Iflhcted III evelY cIty JeopardIze ItS ships or human
and
that
at
last
locahty
tleatments
same pa t lence
th e same f or not and must not contlllue
bves 111 defiance of pOSSible
have been dlscovel ed that are rea
To preserve theIr hIgh place
bearance the same delIbera
Mr
sonably s\lle and Cettalll 111 theIr enemIes of the hIgh seas
FranklIn cont111ued
bon and �are WIth whIch he has m the hfe of the repubhc those effect
The
UllIted
Doctols
are
expelts III
Impulses whIch have
The salhng of the S'ledlsh
met the prevIOus dIfficultIes m great
made us a vllile and ploud the treatment of chlOnlc dIseases and Amellcan
'
Itnel Stockholm fl om
OUI f orelgn a ff all S
t h e presl
so
great and wondel ful h lve been
natIOn
we
must
cultivate senb thell I esults that In many cases It IS thIS pot t Monday Feb 12 fot
dent WIll meet the
PI esent
ment
and
the
to
find
hlll
d
the
dl\
"II II( hne bet\\ een Gothenbul g has been
emphaSIze
ClISHI
The natIOn c,ln tl ust
postpon
Ideall
ed II1defilllf<!ly by lnstluctlons
him to act Justly and honorably mOle than \\e have done i11le
stomach Illtestlles
cent
We
must
cea
)ears
and feallessly whatevel may
e'llvel blood slln nel'es healt spleen flom the lIne s home ofne
In hIS hands the measul1ng accompltshments
SCI ItlC I
lie befOle us
tapewolm leg
dollal
and
ulcCIS \\e Ik lungs Illd those arn cted
cents
Sentiment
dest111Y of the UllIted States IS
of
SOtt
Its
ob
e:velY
plovlded
sUle
the national honot
IS
Ject IS noble IS '101 th "hile
safe
of the f,m Iy phys ctans should not
f I I to call
Deafness oj ten hus been
'1 he secr etal y took fOI his
Cl cd In sixty days
su b lect
C 0 II ege S Pill t
Ih e
WARNING
Aceo dlllg to tl el
system no mOl e
loyalty of a college man fOI hiS
All pelSOlS ale \\lllned lOt lo fish
opelutIons fo ,ppendlcltls gill stone
alma mater he Said IS a sentI
hUI t cut wood call 01 foed hogs 01
tumols go tel piles etc
as all cascs
I
othel w.se trespass 0 I my I I ds In the accepted WIll be tl eated Without
ment maklllg fOt patllobsm be
opel
48th G M d stllct u ,del pel Iity 01
.tlon 0' hypodet mlc nJecttOn as they
cause It IS one of the elements
lhe law
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Old One-How
Statesboro ReSident Made a Bnd
Back Strong
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It helthy and
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the greatest scalp Illvlgor
ator known
It IS a "holesome medl
cllle for both the ha r and the
scalp
more genuine life In your J lIr tlmn
a
dozen bottles of anJ other haIr
ton c ever m Ide
It shows results
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clear
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clogged

Is
It penetrates
passage of tl 0 1 cad sooU mg
the
swolll!1l Or mfln.mcd
hcallig
mUCOllS
mcmbrn.ne glV nrr you Instant
relief
Rend colds and °catarrh'" yu:�ld
like n I c
Don t stay ,tuffed up and
ml,erable
Rei ef IS sure.
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Potash

Pure lead and Zinc Paints

Have Stood The Test of Time.
BY

J. Franklin, Statesboro,

Ga.

C. R. Cll. F. Parish, Brooklet, Ga.
Farmers Drug Co
Portal. Ga.
W. T. Wright, Metter, Ga.
,
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parently

was

greater than In 84 COUNTIES TO GET
1909,
PENSION MONEY SOON

any previous year smce

according to tax returns to the
treasury department, compiled
today, and the amount of reve
nue
collected by the govern
ment on whish key, bee
and
cigarettes during the year was
the greatest on record
The tendency toward prohi

"l-

i
i

�

•

food

through the

element-Potash,

about

270

and

practically

plant Itl"adually, dunng Its entire lTowth, and beSides

i
)
i

leaves m the SOil a most valuable humus With which
to sustain 8ucceed1111r crops
Iml1st on Cotton Seed Meal, as the basis of your

:j:

Phosphonc ACid beSides

•

H.GOODWINj:j:

Mill

In

your town

for

FREE

Aok the
cCI,y 0' the
MINIMIZING IIOLL WEEVIL DAMAGE BY ",.OP
booklot
FERTIL.IZATION
or wrIt. direct t.
IER CULTIVATION AND
man

a

jure

COTI'ON SEED CRUSHERs' ASSOCIATION OF �RaU
An.ANTA. GEORGIA

"

1n

mC:1t (>XCltes the

kIdneys,

become 0\ cl f)r� (: 1
get alugglBh,
The
acbe a d feci like I ups of lead
tl e bla.dder IB lrrl
urine becorulCs clOll(1)
tatoo and }OU n ny I e obI goo to seek re
r
hel two or �hrec times
ng the Dlgl t
Whea tho kidney. clog �ou II 18t help
tbem flush 011 the body s ur nous '" aSle
or you II be & Teol Sick person shortly
At lint you feel a dull mIsery III the k.d
ney regIon you Buffer from bn.c.kache
dlUlOe.1I8
stomach gcta
BICk hoadn.chc
BOur
tonguB <lOOted and you feel rbeu
m�tlc twtngea when the weather 18 bad.
Eat leoo meat, dnnlc lot. of water
also get from any pharmfLclst four QUDcea
take a
of Jad SeJta
tablespoonful
In
&
g1a.es of water bdore breakfa8�
for a few days RJld your k,dneys WIll
then act flne
TIllS famous saita IS made
from the 8Cld of gTapes and lemon JUice
combIned WIth lithia, and hoa lK>.en used
for scnerntlolUl to clean clogged kIdney.
and atlDlUlato them to normal actlVlty
alBO to neutrahze the aClds 1D unne, 80
it no longer IS a source of JrTJtatlOU
thus endlng bladder weakness
Jad Salta 18 inexpenSive Oflnnot ID
makee a deltghtful eO'crve8Ce�t.
ithi. water drmk which everyone should.
take DOW and th.n to lJ.eep the k.dne�.
cle&n and ac.tIYe..
DJlIgg1sta bere 8ay
sen Iota of Jad Salta to foll,. wlo
th�
beheve in overcomlDg kidDer trouble
"hll. It I. only trouble.

they

Ammoma, thIS Spring, and secure at the same time
the other essential elements of plant food-Potash and

all

be
as

applied for
ThIS 7th day of February, 1917
S L MOORE Ordmary

FOR LETTERS OF DISMISSION

GEORGIA-Bullo"h

Count�

Whereas A J Proctor and J P_
admlntstrntors of the estate
of Mr. Eitzabeth HagIn late of said
not be granted Karl E Watson on F
county deceased represent ta the
PIerce RegIster 8 estqte
court m theIr petitIOn duly 1I1ed and
WItness my hand alJd offictnl .Ig
entered on record that they hay"
nature thIS 8th day of February, 1917
fully admInIstered saId estate, tWa Ia
S L MOORE Ordinary
therefore to cite all persons <:pnCe1"11ed kmdred and credItors, to aho.
For L.u." of AdmlDl.tratloD
cause
If any they can why _Id ad
mlntstrators should not be dIscharged
To all whom It may concern
trom t}tetr admintstratlon alld re
James H Brannen havmg In pro
ceIve
letters of dISmISSIon on the
per fonn apphed to me for penna
nent letters of adminIstratIon on the first Monday m March 1917
ThIS 7th day of February 1917
estate of Mrs Juha A Brannen late
S L MOORE OrdInary
of saId county thIS IS to CIte all and
smgular the credItors and next of km
GUARDIAN'S SALE
of MIS Juha A Brannen to be and
appeur at my office wlthm the tIme
Illowed by law and show cause If any

hey
Ion

H

cun

why permanent admmlstra

should not be granted to James
Brannen on Mrs Juha A Bran

len s

estate

WItness my hand and offiCIal 81g
thIS the 5th day of February

nature

1917

S

L

MOORE

Halfan

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Agreeably to an order of the court
of ordmary of saId county granted
ut the

February tarm 1917 the un
derSigned as guardIan of John B
Kntght Will sell before the court
house door

m

Statesboro

Tuesday m March
legal hours of sale

1917

the

Ordmary

the lIrst
wlthm th.

on

followmg de

FOR LETTERS OF DISMISSION

cent Pel

annum

ut

once

SOUTHERN SfATES PHOSPHATE
& FERrILlZER COMPANY

�

i�������:=?O�A:S
If loan

UrIO acid

No other source of ammoma supplies both these ad
dlttonal elements of plant food m these quanttttes,
at the same tIme
Fertlhzer based on Cotton Seed Meal feeds the

+

PCI

--------------

2':47-

+""

they have on or before the ftnt
Monday in March next else he will
dIscharged from hIS guardumshlp

any

scrIbed reul estate
All thut tract or parcel of land
sItuate IYllll( and belllg III the town
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
of Brookklet smd county and state,
Whel ens H E
Kntght admlnts contmnlng one aCTe more or les9 be
tratol of M A Newton represents Ing bounded north by Baker street,
to the court III hIS petItIon duly filed east by lunds of John M Lee south
and entered on record that he has by estate of N W
Woodcock and
fully Udmltllstel cd M A Newton s west by Shearwood raIlway
(one
estate
ThIS I' thel efore to cIte all half of smd tIuct beml( the property
net sons concerned kindred and cred
of saId John B Kntllht and the other
tOt s to show cause If uny they can
half the PI OpCl ty of the underSigned)
why silld admlllistrator should not be S,ud sale boml( for the purpose of
Jischulgcd flom hiS udlmmstl atlOn mnllltenance and eciucutlon of said
and receive letters of dismiSSIOn all ward
the fl. st Monday III Mnrch 1917
Tel ms One half cash balance Jan
I hIS 7th duy of Februa-y 1917
1 1918 bearll g 8 per cent mterest
S L MOORE Ordmllry
from date and to be secured by ap
803
of the hIgh heel.
proved secUllty
FOR LEAVE TO SELL LAND
ThIS 7th day of February 1917
Total revenues on beer and
GEORGIA-Bullooh County
C A KNIGHT Guardian
Sale Under Deed to S"cure Debt
1916
'las
whIskey dUllng
Notlce IS hereby gIven that J N
GUARDIAN S SALE
$252 708 935 as compared WIth GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Akllls hilS apphed for leave to sell
UndOl and by Vll tue of a pOWOl lund belonl(lllg to the estate of W J GEORGIA-Bulloch County
$223712 934 111 1915
Cigar
Under and In pUlsuance of an or
ettes ) lelded Internal revenues of sule contnlJ ed In n Will I anty deed Akelman deceased for the purpose of
dlstnbutlOn
Salll apphcatlOn w II Oe der
to secule debt elecuted by Mrs C
granted by the Honorable Court
to the amount of $31 541 200 E TI
apncll to the Southel n States heard at the reglllar term of the c�urt of Or,ltnary of Emanuel county.
last year and $22 424 042 the Phosph ,te & Fe. tlllzel Company a of ordlllary for saId county to be held GeorgIa on the IIrst
Monday m Jan
on the first Monduy m March
1917
yeal before, makmg the total COlpolution under the I tWS of Gear
uary 1917 authorlzmg the sale by
ThiS 7th day of February 19[7
1015 and re
dated June 4th
g.a
Mr
Ehzabeth
as
DaVIS
guardIan for
levenue
to
the government
S L MOORE Ordinary
corded III the office of the clerk of
John Thomas Oavls of certaIn real es
from these thi"ee sources $284
court of Bulloch county
superlOI
tate sItuated In Bulloch county Geor
FOR LEAVE TO SELL LAND
250235 In 1916 and $246,136
book 47 foho 365 June 7th 1915
for the educatIOn and mamte
glO
nance of said mmor
976 In 1915, an Increase last the undet s.gned WIll sell at public GEORGIA-Bulloch County
sale I1t the court house 1Il Bulloch
NotIce 18 hereby gIven that E A
WIll be sold before the court hous"
1
of
yea
$38,113239
county
dunnl( the legal hours of Denmark executor of the WIll of door In Bulloch county GeorgIa on
Beer consumptIOn although sale on the tirst 'I uesday 111 March James Denmark deceased has
the first Tuesday In March
ap
next,
1917
to
the hll(hest bIdder for cash
last
than
1915
In
greater
year
phed for leave to sell land belongmg between the legal hours of "ale to
to estate of saId deceased for the pur
the hll(het and best bidder for cash,
fell nearly 5 000 000 barrels the followlnl( descubed property
All th It trl1ct 01 pm cel of land pose of dlstllbutlOn among the heIrs the followmg real ostate to WIt
below the hIgh le:vel of 66,000
Satd ap
One certam tract of land sItuated
IYlllg and bem'! III the state and and the payment of debts
000 m 1914, and was exceeded county ufoleslltd III the 1320th G pit catIon WIll be heard at the regular m the 1716th dIstrict G M of Bul
by the consumptIOn of beer m M dlstt Ict contulIllllg e �hty nllle tel m of the court of ordmary for saId loch county GeorglO contulntng for
The (89) aCI es mOL e 01 less bounded as county on the first Monduy m March ty one ncres more or less bounded
1911, 1912 and 1913
follows NOI th by lands of M. s C
as follows
On the north west and
1917
nearest approach since 1909 to E TIllP ,ell east by Elmlr I DaVIS
south by lunds of L R Lamer on
fhls 7th day of February 1917
last year s consumptIOn of whls south by ElmIra D 1\ IS and Lotts
th .. west by lunds of E L Ro"ker It
S 1 MOORE 01 dmary
and west by Lotts C, eek
Bro
ky was In 1913 \\ hen consump Creek
thiS beIng the sum.o tJact 01 pUlcei
ThiS February 7th 1917
bon I eached a total of appro x
COl nela
of Innd deeded to M\"
MRS ELIZABETH DAVIS
Edenfield
Jane
and
John
Imately 143000000 ballels
As
Guurdmn fOI John Thomas DaVIS
Tlapnell by
Monthly compallson of lec C Edenlleld on July 27th 1903
NOTICE
Said sule bellll( made rOl the pIll
or'CIs discloses that the A men
pose of paYlIlg two PI omlSSOJ y notes
I have a first c nss Grist Mill at
beal ng eve I date With Sl d deed one
MIll day.
my place III Statesboro
1915
Novemucl
1st
fo
pay .. ble
ure Tuesday and Saturday
other
Ind
the
payable
$23280
No,embel 15th 19J5 fo. $32500 1�!:!:!:.!:!!....l!!_!'�.",':!�"",�i!!:.��_!.�.,.,..........,..............................
both W th Interest f om matullty at
VNN············ ·N ..·J\I"N,..'\i , "'--1/0' y
r/W

Eat lea meat and take Salts for Back
ache or Bladder tronble
Nentrallzes &ClIa

of fertlhller containing Cotton Seed Meal, IS !rettlng,
In addttlon to the ammoma, another and much scarcer

I*
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Atlanta, Ga Feb 12 --State
Treasurer W J Speer said to
day there IS available in the
state treasury at this time about
$750000 The first payment of
pensions WIll he beheves, be
made about the same time this
year as last-about Feb 20and for that there IS money In
For Lett.r. of AdmlDI.trahon
SIght That payment WIll coy To all whom It may concern
er about eighty-four counties
Karl E Watson havmg in proper
The second payment was made form applied to me for permanent
last year about the first of letters of administration on the es
tate of F PIerce
late of saId
Apnl Whether or not thiS WIll county, thIS IS ta Register
cite all and smgular
have to be deferred thIS year the credItors and next of km of F
depends on what can be done PIerce RegIster to be and appear at
my office Wlthln the tIme allowed by
to make avaIlable the
unap low and show cause if any they can
proprIa ted amount of :none) why permanent admtnlstratlon should

use

PhosphOriC ACId

SAVANNAH, GA.

key

State Treaaurer Says He Ha.
About $750,000 In Treaaury

Dar IIIlt h lYIng been made .n the
payment of sn d note< the debt het e
by secured becomes due and payable

of COTTON SEED MEAL
WhIle cotton seed meal IS used pnnclpally for Its
ammoma content, and IS !Iold on that basu!, the user

plant

midsummer and

"",;W;,;",;D;;,,;D;,A:;:,,;V,;I=S==

In thIS day when plant food as well as human food,
and still soaTlng, the Southern Farmer
IS sky hIgh
has at hIS command a THREE IN ONE element of

•

In

fifty

eight

.j.

Southern Representative.

Ammonia

7i%

FOR FERTIl�IZING

•

�

.j.
-I-

HANLINE BROS. Baltimore, Md.,
Guaranteed

Phosphoric Acid-

2 �%

-

7 to

11�

j.
+

•

Scott It Downc Bloomfield N I

_-

-I-

1 Since 1848

changes '\\ealtnes9 to strength It makes
No alcohol
them sturdy and strong

Contains About

amI
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throu�

your nOiltr

or

COTTON SEED MEAL

No more snumlDg
hILwklng,
dl8cha.rge dryness or headoche,
for brenth at night.
•
Get I' small bottle of Ely'. Cream
nILlm from your druggist and ILpply a;
hlUe of tillS fragrant antiseptic ere

struggli.g

�\ery

011 such cb IdreD we say "IIII
slnkable earnestnes,
The) need
II
Btld need It DOW
5 Ell ulslOn
o,,· .. ps III coucentrnted form the very
It
food clement. to euncb their blood
J

11

coli

nos

passages of your
can IIreatbe

yon

freely

In

NOT ENOUGH CHILDREN
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ilIO

1917

or

d.sILppeILr.

tnls Will open

29

Geo H Hanls,
McRae Ga

cernber than

I

Laugh When People
Step On Your Feet

to yoU! letter of
27th I1llegald to John Mc
Duffie s boll \\ eevll I emedy
beg to adVIse that I have Inves
tlgated thOIOUghly thIS reme
dy, also the State Entomolo
gIst made a velY extensIve In
vesttgatlOl1 and both of us
reached the conclUSIOn that the
results obtained by McDuffie
were from
hIS good farming
methods and not In any way
due to hIS boll weeVIl remedy

END
A COLD OR CATARRH

Old,

001 t

Mr

people apparently drink
nearly eight per cent more",'""
whisky III November and ve

can

Consumption of cigarettes in
1916 reached the highest mark
ever recorded
The tremen
dous mcrease, more than 40
per cent over 1915, IS attributInThIS remedy IS more of a super ed to two main causes:
II creased prospenty of the counstttlOus one, In my opmlOn
w!ll be probable that It WIll try and the growth of the clgarMIIbe adverttsed m your state fOI ette habIt among women
the purpose of selhng the re hons of cIgarettes made for
celp.t and makmg a httle mone� feminine users were produced
to cover the pensIOn
at the expense of your most II m thIS country and Imported necessary
list
hterate clttzen We have gIver during the past year, whereas
thIS matter a most thorough In a few years ago productton and,
W ANTED-Agents to sell and de
vesttgatlOn and cannot recom ImportatIOn of such cIgarettes
hver a household necessity to the
mend It as havmg any real val were neghglble by compan
people of the rural dIstrIcts Sells
at SIght
Good propOSItIOn to hus
son
Box H
tlers
Address G S H
The number of paper-w.rap,
Yours very truly,
Statesboro Ga
(8feb2t)
J D WADE, Corn
ped cIgarettes upon whIch the
government leVIed a tax durUmted Statea Department 01 Ing the year, reached the grand
total of 25 232,960,208 as com
Agnculture-Buleau of
pared WIth 17,939,234 208 m
Entomology
1915
These figures covered
Washington, Feb 3, 1917
only manufactllred paper-wrap
Mr Geo H HarrIS,
ped cIgarettes and do not in
TrY. thl. �ourHI' then pa..
McRae, Ga
clude tobacco used by smokers
It along to othera.
Dear SIr
who roll theIr own cIgarettes
It work. I
Your letter of January 27tl
Records show that the gov
The state
has been receIVed
........
ernment collected a tax of
Ouch I TIT I I
Thl8 kind of rough
1 ment about the negro John Mc $1 10 per gallon on 146 355 146 talk
wlll be heard Ie •• here In town If
Duffie IS probably � pure In
gallons of whIskey dUllng the people troubled with eorns wlll folio ....
ventlOn on the part of some
the simple advice of (bls Cincinnati
year, a total of $160,990 660
M
h
oaxe<
wrl
t
el
any
authority who claims that a few drops
newspaIJer
as compared WIth 124 549210
of a drug called freezone when applle<i
of that kInd have been per
gallons and a tax YIeld of to a tender aching corn stops Boreness
The vallOUS mgre
petrated
Beer at once and BOon the com dries up
$137004 131 In 1915
dlents of the mIxture mentIOn
•.tId lifts right out without
palo
to the .He
ed have been tested and have consumptIOn according
says frcezone 18 an ether eom
records
was
61 145 583 bar
pound v. Mob dries Immediately and
no
effect whatever UT on the
never In Hames or even Irritates the
I els or 1 895 513 073 gallons In
boll weeVIl
tissue or skin
A quarter
1916
as
agal11st 57 805869 surroundIng
of an ounce of frcezone Wlll cost
Respectfully,
very
ball els or 1 791 981 939 gal
httle
d
store
but
I. suffi.
any drug
W D HUNTER
1011S the prevIOus yeal
The tax clent to remove every hard or sott
EntomologIst In charge
com or callus from one s feel Mllliona
on beer dl11l11g 1916 was
of American women wlll welcome thl.
Southeln Field Crop In Yield
111 1915 $86708
$91718375,
announcement
elDee the Inauguration
sect InvestigatIOn

De����l
ng
Jan

ml

r=' NO;T�;L�!'

<lull

Jan

MontgomelY
Ii>

only

y hn

and Industries De-

partment-State of Alabama

98 per

n::1.1

George

Agrtculture

dcstructlve It

the ord

destroy boll

H
HarrIS of
McRae, Intere&ted hImself to
extent
that
he
addressed
a
tha.
leTter of inqUIry to both the
Alabama department of agrl
culture and the Umted States
department, and they both
wtote In reply that the remedy
was absolutely worthless
The
}ettels of both departments are
gIven hereWIth

$1 00

Mild ed"

to

remedy

mer

g!:�'ia�oy �,:.';e�toppe�fi=rhn� as�r�
lovcly
henvy

a

weeVIls
Much mterest was
taken m the reported "remedy"
naturally, and many farmers
had made up theIr mmds to
try the remedy out thIS sum-

a

estless
plel C'lng pins
tl e ,eglOn o[ the kid
neys and ag-am the 10ll1s are so Ilme
that to stoop IS agony
No use to lub
01 apply a plaster to the back If
the
k dneys are weak
You cannot rench
the clluse
Follow the example cf thiS
Statesboro cItizen
Mrs
J
F
AIken
2 ln�an St
Statesbolo
I
h ave Jt yen
says
Doan s K.dney PIlls a fUll tlml
esults I
had I
t
al e
a
ne
k d ey
meulclIle
I I ecommend them to oth
eJ
kidney sutte el s from kidney com

we n

shoot

a
or
surprise for her
and et her select
an
Our assortment 's vaned

Out of Portal two
let Wednesday and

A

efficacy

(TelfaIr Enterprtse )

con'i.Wered
ladY'lom

"ere

hopeless

Its

S6me weeks ago an a.rtlcle
went the roundl! of tbe papers
of Alabama and GeorgIa say
mg that an Alabama negro had

tonics
A New Back for

dehghts

DENTIST

that

cases

tie do \fds thl

and

OSCAR JOHNSON

n

CIOUS

or

J. E. BOWEN,
Jeweler

r

absolutely

the

waste to the sufferer s mtense rehef
One dose IS usually sufficient to indi

HOLBROOK

ALABAMA AND U S DE
PARTMENTS
OF
AGRI
CULTURE SO DECLARE

REMEDY

In whIch he saJd
Olll delegates feel that we
have been greatly mlsundel
stood and unjustly cI\lttcls'ed
dllling the 'Ial but If It comes

get
brmg her
It herself

In

•

country statelng that JIIndredma Hart

mellt

collection

our

Come

HAIR

N

NEGRO'S BOLL WEEVIL
REMEDY IS A' FAKE

•

Letters of prllse are contmually com
lllg In from neally all parts of the

SpLD

or

tI

Crowl Hair and We Prove It b, Hun.
dred. of TealimoPlal,
It never falls to produce the de
Sired results
It enltvens and lnVlg
orates the haIr glands and tIssues
of the scalp resulting In a contlllu
ous and
lllCreaSlng growth of hUlr

mil

men

MILDRED INA

H

STA nsBORO NEWS

pel cent more beer in sum
WIde flue
TAXES PAID GOVERNMENT mer than winter
r- .. I, TeD Year. Younler Now and
tuations 111 the number of CIl!:al
REACHES
$252,708,955- ettes cosumed from month to
EnJo:r1 tbe Boot of Health.
of Arko
N Holbrook
Mrs
H
CIGARETTE SALE LARGE 1III0nth also are diaclosed the
MInn
who IS seventy years old has
DC-The minimum, in !\pnl bemg near
wr tten to the Pin us laborator ies that
Washington,
five per ceht below the
thanks to the Fru itola and Traxo she amount of
consumed forty
whiskey
IS now very well and feels ten years
maximum m Alll)"ust
American people in 1916 ap
by
Mrs
Hoi
letter
In
her
younger

Traxo IS tonic al terattve that IS most effectIve to re
build and restore the weakened rundown system
Booklet of special mterest to those who suffer from stomach trouble
MontIcello IlhnOls
can be obtamed by wrltmg ta the Pmus LaboratorIes
cate

war

to the Umted ",.a t es werea d op t
ed by the German Amellcan
NatIOnal AllIance at a meeting
whIch continued ItS seSSiOns
here until eally today
It W,RS also deCIded that In
case of "aJ to for111 leglments
of Gel man Amellcans and to
tUln ovel to the Amellcan Red
ClOSS funds whIch the allIance
has been collecting fOI Gel man
WaJ I elief
The meeting was attended
by delegates from twenty eight
states
hastIly calJed by DI
Challes J Haxamer the presl
dent
The allIance IS saId to
have a membershIp of 3000
000
Aftel the sessIOn today
DI
Haxamer Issued a state

lowe loulself 01 fllends 01 relatIves
\\ho me suffellng because of YOUI

ISlckness

MRS

severmg

,,'-

I

I

plantmg you ate caleful to put the light
You don t shut your
light place

ClOPS III the
eyes and put

III any old ClOP In any oid soll SOil
You put yoU! seeds Into SOIl that IS best fitted
fOl them
How ,1I e you plantlllg YOll! dollal s?
There s as much dIfference III banks as thele IS
In SOils
The Sea Island B,lI1k IS the Bank of
Personal Sen Ice
We study the IndIVIdual
needs of our customel s-that IS yoU! own neecb
YOUI dolalrs deposIted hel e will thl" e
$1 00
opens an account WIth us

yoUl mind

n

m

diplomatIc relatIons WIth Ger
many and pledging Its loyalty

+

�el

�elster

AND

bition has not lowered the gov
particles that cause so much huffer
discharging the accumulated ernment's revenue from whis
mg

*

"

t
t
t

the

n

these

hn D

WIth Germany our acttons WIll not be suscepttble to
any further mlsunderstandmg,
for we Will back up our Amerlcan government WIth our hves
and our mealls

to

PhIladelphIa, Feb 8 -Reso
luttons mdor�lng the actIOn of

f.e('

,

0

enough for the tiniest babe, yet suf
ficiently PO\ crful to act easily on the
strongest constitutton
To aVOId imitations and ineffective
substitutes be sure to get Dr Cald
See thut a fac
well s Syrup Pepslll
SImile of Dr Caldwell s sIgnature and
on the }ellow car
portrmt
appear
hIS
ton III whIch the bottle IS packed
A
trIal bottle free of charge can be ob
tamed by wrltlllg to Dr Caldwell,
455 Washml(ton St MontIcello III

GERMANS TO FIGHT
ON AMERICA'S SIDE

��fJ�1 t:�nlll �::�,�,::�t�;;, th,:�J"�'d���e

I

,

,ePlesenteli

H On J

TIMES

FO l LIQUOR DRINKING
Fruitola 1916 WAS BANNER YEAR

F'ruitola reheved me of
brook says
a larce number of gall stones and I
immediately began to feel better ' and
have had no more trouble since
F'ruitola and Traxo are compound
ed trom the original Edsall fonnulas
at the Pinus Iaboratorles at MontI
and can be purchased in
cello III
Statesboro at the W H Ellis Drug
a
doctors preserlptlon IS not
Co
Fruitola IS a pure fruit
necessary
OIl that acts as an intestinal lubri
cant and dlsintegrates the hardened

Various remedies to reheve consti

a popu I ar fi gure d IS
VIde their own defensive arm sm
The
appears from Berhn
The Hon John D Keister of Bran
fS ament, Mr Franklin said The
I§ sertion that he was a pronounc- only source of supply of guns dywine W Va who has
STATESBORO , GA
his district III the state legislatui e for
Iij e d oppo 11 en t of Germany IS In t h IS coun tr
h
dd e d
yea
he uses Dr Cnld
IS
the case a bit, yet he seems to be the United States SIx years writes that
well s Syrup Pepsin and finds It a
of Ger
1I1111i!ll!lllJDl!iDIllIllIll!!lUlifilllllillllllllmnUnIIIIIII'UmIUI!lJIUlI'!l!li!PJUllllIilll!llIUll!!!11IillmmlUlIIl!!llllllmUIUUII"mlHl surely was no
laxative
"and
our
splendid
easy to take and
government,
===';"=========='T============== many and It may be calmly s-et ment seems disinclined govern
to fur mild yet positive III Its action and
in
It
should
be
that
every household
material
mterest
of
selfish d own th a t th e re I a t IOns 0 f th e nish tlils protectIOn
for use when needed
...
Umted States and Germany 1
move
As
fal
as
the
AmellCan
Dr Caldwell s Syrup Fepsm 16 sold
I
,
We snould reJOIce," he con- would have reached a far less
IS concerned"
satd Mr by druggIsts III all parts of th'I1Unlttlnued , "that m some thmgs lit deplorable stage If the great Frankhn "we have done our ed States and costs only fifty cents a
I,
It contmns no opmte 011 nor
bottle
had best m
least we can be senttmental In trans-Atlanttc
repubhc
every dIrectIOn to secure co tic drug does not grIpe and 181rec
been represented m Berhn In the necessary guns and
an age when the general dIS
gun ommended as a famIly laxatIve mIld
posltton of men IS to reduce the person of a man who
crews but It does not seem pos

Bank

...

clogged with refuse from the stomach
foul gases and porsons are generated
and unless the congestion IS quickly
relieved the system becomes weaken
ed and mostsusceptable to attack

former.

f

"I

Constipation

e

Arnbassa- steamships St LoUIS St Paul
dor Gerard and the American and ot h er I
mers, WI II 110 t sen d
The
Lokal
Anstaff
embassy
them across the Atlantic, It was
the
only newspaper announced here today, by P A
zeiger,
editorial
comment, S Franklln, preslde�t of the
printing'
says
International Mercantile Mar
It can hardly be said that m me
the person of the representative
ThIS decision was reached afof the Umted States who left ter the failure of efforts to

parture of

Caldwell I Syrup PepllD Should
Place In E .. ry Home
a

Have

I'"

�I
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SEND OUT CRAFTUNPROTECTED
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AMERICAN LINE WILL NOT

BULLOCH

�-n-

15, 1917.

FEB

No More Stomach Trou ble

I

-'--

-

It has been said of Washington that hIS
modesty equaled hIS valor-that hIS courtesy
was as pronounced as hIS greatness

,

WANT ARMAMENT OR
t This Simple Laxative
CONVOYS FOR THEIR SHIPS
A Household Necessity

ANZEIGER SAYS HE FAILED
TO KEEP WASHINGTON
CORRECTLY INFORMED

Ii

THURSDAY

STATESBORO NEWS

AND

GERARD NO FRIEND,
GERMANS COMPlAIN

t

Bank Closed Feb

TIMES

M0N EV

tS

coat you

chargea
See

u.

I

$1,000 and over, the money Will not
but 8 per cent mtereat, tncludlng all
Small loans on the best of tenna
2mo

..

TO LOAN

BRANNEN & BOOTH
FARM
5 to 10 years

LOANS

bme

@

Georgia

State.boro,

6 per cent

CITY LOANS
3 to 5 years bme

@

7 per cent

Monthly Repayment Plan @ 5

FARM
I

PREPARED

AM

OLD

LOWEST

LOANS

UOUS

Thos. L. Hill, Attomoy

MAKE

FIVE YEAR LOANS ON

IM

PROVED FARMS IN BULLOCH AND CANDLER COUNTIES
AT THE

WRITE

TO

LOANS

LOAN

ifATES ON SHORT NOTICE

RENEWED

TWENTY FIVE YEARS CONTIN

BUSINESS

R. LEE MOORE
State.borD, Ga.

!'O,

.

THURSDAY,

FEB

15,

1917

AND

TO BEGIN SA TURDA Y

�be $tatesbOro 1Ilem
PUBLISHED WEEKLY

..

Entered as second class mntter March
23 1905 at the postoffice at States
under the Act of Con
boro Ga
gress March 3 1879

START YOUR GARDEN

NOW-

LET US HELP YOU

l1cDougald-Outland CO.
"ASK THE MAN WHO TRADES HERE

MmDle LIttle

Shockley VB Ar
Shockley
LIbel for DI
In Bulloch Supenor Court
Apnl Term 1917
It appearing that the defendant
Arthur R Shockley resIdes WIthout
the state of Georgtn It IS hereby or
dered that serYlce In the above entl
tied muse be perfected upon hIm by
thur R

vorce

pubhcat
Th

B

8n as

R

.,.

by statutes provIded

Feblu.,.y

N

1st

1917

HARDEMW
Judge SCM C

CONTRACT IS LET
FOR BIG GARAGE

TIMES

AND

'BOLL

WffVll MtH
IS WELL ATTENDED

Statesboro s Community Fes
Ford Agency to Have
tival WlII commence Saturday
New Home
afternoon for a series of atti ac
The
conti
act \\ as let yestei
tions to extend through till
Wednesday evenmg The pro day by Dr A J Mooney to STIRRING TALKS MADE BY
EXPERiJ"S IN SCIENTIFIC
Sargeant for the
"'�am has her etofore been an Contractor
FARMING
nounced through the paper be erection of a handsome brick
• slues which advertising matter garage on NOI th Mam sti eet
Several hundi ed f'ai mers and
has been generously distribut It the corner of HIli at a cost business men of Statesboi a
and
of approximately $8000
The
'tid throughout the county
surrounding territory attended
The sale of tickets was com building \\ III be 80xl00 feet the boll weevil
preparedness
It WIll
menced the fit t of the week With plate glass front
meeting m the court house
occupy the lot on which DI
and the sales indicate \\ ai m 111
Tuesday despite the very in
terest in the occasion among Mooney I esidence now stands
clement weather
Brief talks
the people of the community To make 100m for It the rest
were made on the subject of
dence WIll be slipped across the
fat mmg under boll weevil con
Just received; n ce hne of Ladles street on the vacant lot to the
ditions by Prof Hart of the
Shirt Wmst and MIddy Blouses at north
state depai tment of agricultur e
old PI Ices
The Racket Store
WOI k IS to be commenced by
and Prof Evans of the nation
the first of March and will be
• PLANS ARE RECEIVED
al agriculture department
as rapidly as possible
pushed
FOR NEW POSTOFFICE
Prof Evans IS fl am Louisi
When completed the place Will
ana
whei e the boll weevil has
be occupied by Mr S W LeWIS
Postmaster Anderson has re
done Its \VOl st
He has oc en
as a Ford gal age
he
having
ceivad plans and specifications
connected With the agricultu al
taken a lease fOI a period of
for the new government build
depai tment for the past twelve
and IS ready to supply years
mg
) ears and understands what It
same to prospective bidders ac
He de
Bring IS YOUI Chickens and Eggs means to fight the pest
cording to recent advertisement The Racket Store
elm ed that It would be folly to
m this paper
....
The book of
tl y to make cotton \\ hen the
•
specifications
57 WON FINE BULL BY
weevil comes except With a full
comprises
GROWING MOST CORN deter rnination to fight him
pages of closely printed mat
vlg
ter covering every detail from
orously The man Who profits
Master Charlie Zetterower
the throwing of the first shovel
by the experience of others he
•
ful of dirt to the finishing son of Mrs W L Zstterower of said and
adapts himself to the
touches on the campus after the Hagan district, was ID needed conditions'
by reducing
shade trees are set out and Statesboro yesterday to receive hIS
acreage before the weevil
seed
grass
sown
Besidas the fine Shorthorn bull award takes charge WIll show WIS
In rth
im m
the printed speclficatlons for e d t a him
rene corn gr.o)V In g dom
He suggested that five
the work a complete set of contest Instituted by the Cen or SIX acres to the
plow IS
tral
of
The
GeorgIa raIlway
blue prints showing the varIOus
enough fOI the first year-until
anImal
was
of
best
breed
and
phases of the work are m the
our people learn to take care of
was valued at $125
Master
postmaster s h an d s
themselves
There IS to be no
Zetterower won the prize for
letup m the fight he sRld sturt
One
prtce
The the First Congl esslOnal dIstrict
plam figures
Ing when the cotton IS five or
Racket Store
by growmg 87% jJushels of SIX mches
•
high the \\ eevIi be
corn
The farm
PASTOR INSTALLED
gins to do hiS WOI k
One lot Men s Hats worth up to er must meet hlln then and .,tay
Rev R A Brown of Way $300 to close out at $1 00 each \\ Ith him tIll the cotton IS done
cross
fOI
It IS ab olutely Impossible
preached Sunday mght The Racket StOI e
at the PresbyteJ Ian church
he said to make a top crop for
Rev A ndel son was mstalled as
MRS W H ROBERTS
the leason that the weevil VIII
--

C/ito, Ga.

Mrs

BULLOCH

--

COMMUNITY FESTIVAL

--

-

•

p lsior
tIme
Sec
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Qt,'r11lme

the

Me.

'�uma ltecd
Racket StOl e
Pl
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•
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chul ch
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at

Wo k Shoes every
ew
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pa r

or

GEORGIA DAY FLAGS
... WERE READILY SOLD

The local chaptel U
dId

a

gla

day

•

that

D

C
GeOl

rushlllg bUSIness 111
flags Monday-GeorgIa
Over two hundred flags

placed \\ Ith the chapter for sale
were clIsposed of
and the re
celpts fI om that ,Olll ce weI P
the 1m gest that the chaptel

has eVe! had flom the sale of
11 Igs
o
less

e

ails and Wo k Sh
rhe Racket Store

ts

Aftel an Illness covellng the
past five ye Irs" MIS W H
Robel ts died Tuesday evel1lng
at the home of hel daughter
MIS W J Boyd h\o miles
nOI th
flam Statesbolo
The
funelal was at the family bunal
glOund thIS mornmg and was
conducted by Rev T J Cobb
Mrs Robel ts IS SUI vlved b�
two daughters
MI s
W
J
Boyd and Mrs R E Talton
Hel husband ched some t\\ elve
She was a
years 0) mOl e ago
native of LIncoln county but
had lIved In Bulloch for the
past thll ty yeal s

t

---

MR STUBBS TO SPEAK
AT METHODIST CHURCH
Mr W B Stubb, at Savll1
nah WIll speak tomoll ow e\ en
...
ng (Fuday) at 7 0 clock at
the MethodIst chlllch on the
The sel
subJeot of mISSIOns
vice WIll conclude a sel leS of
at
the
, rnISSlOnalY Jl1eetll1gs
chUl ch thlOUghout the week
\\ hlch have
been pat tlclpated
In by a IHim bel of lo<.:a I WOI kers
and VISltOIS
IVh E J Black
shem spoke thiS evenlllg on the

NEW PUBLICATION
COMING ATfPINEORA
SAVANNAH ZONE WEEK
LY
TO COVER A WIDE
TERRITORY

PLANS ARE DRAWN
FOR NEW CHURCH

•

..

•

"
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Supenntendent'a Comer
The
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room

to the
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Holly

me

Ola

Bryan

P.AIN:TS, OII:.S,
I

AMERICAN WIRE

McElveen
There wei

rCOOKI�G
NO VAMN1SHES
v
i
\

"

FENCING..J..ALLJ $IZES
\

She

,

BALfOUR·MELVIN HARDWARE CO.

IS as

by MISS Mabel

1

16 East
e sever

CU'rn'ERs

STOVES

finishing

IS now

sisted this term

G�1' S1�K

HEA 'f.ING AND

night was a success
WIth the
proceeds they expect to add
needed equipment
MISS An
her third term there

PLOW

PLO,WS,

Glove school IS now under way
When this IS completed Holly
Glove \1 III I ank among the best
schools IJ1 the county The box
there on last Fr-iday
supper

al teacher

S

Mal�,"troet.

absent fJ om the teachers meetmg last Saturday on account of
the evere cold
Prof Duggan
conducted the meeting which
frogfam for Week J:;nd\ng Feb
was one of the most interesting
19, 1917.
I
In rn lny I espects held this term
I Monday-Pauline. Fredrick
The teachers all gave
IJ1
a
picturlzation of Cltyqe
of the
accomplishments b
FItch s [neat dr amatic success
them at their respective school
The Woman IJ1 the Case
dur ng this tel m
According to Pauline
Predrlck'l who IS play
then reports we ale steadily
tlng the devoted wife In the
growmg in the matter of school
Woman m the Case,
says It
Improvement and school equip IIII a
pleasant change to be de
ment
her
own
husband
The board of etlucation met fending
and approved the teachers pay agamet the machination of an
roll last Saturday making It other woman Instead of being
tbat other woman as she has
possible for teachers to cash
so often playad
Bella 'Don
in on their wonle that had been
na, Zaza The Spider, and
neported and audited
'Nobody
Teachers; be sure and let other productions
loves me' on $e screen because
your weekly r.epur.t 1lar.ds come
I
am alwavs
the
Wicked
"
In at the end of each week
Do not hold them out until the mg creature 'aeclal'ed
IllS
Frlldr.lCk
aJ;ld forthWith re
month has ended
They do no
be
she
quested
that
permitted
Those 0 f
good at that time
fo play the sy.mpathetl� and
you who fall to attend to thiS
self
Wife
sacrlncmg
matter Will find one of these
Tuesday-DQn t forget thl
pay days that you are left off
'''onder pltly
Honor
Thy
the pay roll
pl�ed by t\\ a of the
Keep your eye on Denmark Name
They are gOing to do somethmg world s greatest stal s FIl\nk
thele that wIll be worth YOUl Keen In and LOlllse GI"um also
DeWolf
comedy
notice
Thel e WIll be some Keystone
th ng dOll1g m Denmm k
The Reglstel hIgh school IS
Wood's
makll1g a I ecol d In the \\ ay of
i\ II pupIls al e Ie
lttendance
qUII ed to buy cel tJficates-'-]ust
as the)
do hel e III State�bol 0
and fOI that I ea on togethel
WIth Intel estIng teachlllg the
attendance S unusually good
Best for ,Perme.nellt Ha;y
Pretty good plln to pay 111 ad
and Pasturage Yields
\ ance for wh It tUitIOn that h IS
Put up In proportions a. ex perl
I
to ue chal ged
Then the p It
encc has shown best 8Uited for the
Ions wIll not hnd so many ex I different soli. and
purposes for
cuses fot keeplllg the chllclIen I which
tbey arc recommended
En thusl •• tlcally cndorsed by our
at home
MISS Effie GI en HIe
customeTS
and MI S D B Lee al e teachels
Wood's Seed Catalog
thele
for 1917 glyes full Inforptalloll 10
Evel y teachel IS I equested to
WJth letters from customers
gother
IInmedlltely send me what In 51lv1ng their experIence
the I
opmlOn should be the
Catalog mailed free 00 rt:tJucst
Write for it md prices of &1lY Fann
L school I ally to
plOgI am fOI
Seeds required
be held at some time 111 the nem
futUle In the CIt) of Statesbolo
T W WOOD & SONS.
Thmk ,h
mattel ove
c I
e
SEEDSMEN,
Rtohmond, Va
fully and let me hIVe the bene
filt of YOUI opInIons qUIckly
Tell me \\ hethel you \\ II co
opel ate to the fullest n such
movement \VIlen you send me ,
\1 hat you consldel would be an
Intel esting plogram
Teachel s wllte fOI publIca
bon an al tlcle statll1g to what
extent you would be helped by
havlIlg a county WIde taxatIOn
Tell how you and yom commu

accounft

In',

a�ur-

,�:::::::::===��I::=====�
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SpeCIal

PhODe�7

Hopper

in

Mummy
Wednesday--Flonence I
m
The Cowardly Way
grea t B I bl e s t ory

!.

I

1

I

ThursdaY-lfhodore Roberta

and Anita King In Anton the
Tennible \ Pi story hpd;ln Rus
SIR at the present ticn1e
,bemg
a mixture of political
intrigue,
love anti peoples fight for free
dom
In addition to Mr Rob
erts and MISS Kmg, the case

mcludes

'EdYth!!

Chapman,

Harrison RQrd, Hugh B' Koch
lind Horace B Carpenter, also
the wonder serial the "Shield-

Shadow,

Ir,g

'

and'

the fifteenth

last e�180de

FridaY-Mae
Robert Harron
Itr t ]lJo d uc t 10Q

in

T

of

Marsh
and
lrJ:eat fine

�a

""

e

•

..,arrlag e

MQlly 0,' alsp Keystone
comedy Charle! Murry and
J

LOUIse Frazenda
€Ired Nest,
I

m

the'

Feath-

SlI'turday�Charle8 Cherry

In

,

Passers By
a grea.t Equltable productIOn
EVe! ybody IS mVlted
AmustJ where you Will

to the
receIve

tour
our

1
!

money s worth In return
prIce five ane( ten cents

D

L

DEAL

_

Grass aM Clover

Office

21 West Ma nJ

Phones-I Office
249 J
ReSIdence 249 L

Seed Mixtures

(llJnlm)

NEW BARBER
SHOP

I

I

I

I

Lovett and 81andshaw
Proprietors
FOUR GOOD BARBERS
FIRST CLASS SERVICE

I

-

SOUTH MAIN STREET

)

NEXT TO CONE'S GROCERY.

!:=====±:=========�=============

•

ago

With evel) thIng afte th It ll1ne
Plof Halt IS flom Gleene
county thiS state lnd IS a prac
tIcal fal mel
He spoke mOl e
especllih along the lInes of
dlvel �lhcatlOn
LI\ e stock and
he saId Will
crop food
the day
Consldel able
II1tel est
mal1lfested b) those plesent
and many questIOns \\ el e lsk
ed the speakels
It \\ as gIven as a sCIentific
j act that one Pclll of wee\ lis
pelmltted to get a stal t 111 the
splmg wIll mllbply mto 8000
000 betol e the season ends 1t
"as
fLlI thel
stated th It ex
tl eme cold wlllletal d the" 01 k
of the weevIl-th It he dIes dlll
Ing the sevel e wllltel s to alai g
el extent than In m Id
\ mt"IO
and that "hele he has only
appealed m small numbels (as
m
thIS county last yeal)
It
might be possIble that he would
be entll ely set back fo) the

IT�e WR��I���

subject

In

get beyond control by the m d
dIe of August and lUllS l\\ay

STATESBORO NEWS

Ne\\, )
One o[ the most notable 111
stanceH or the plOgl eSSlveneSR

(Plneol

mentIonll1g a few \1 eeks
th It plll1s \\ el e undel WI)

fo) the el eHlo 1 of
new house
of \\ 01 ,hIp 101 the P 1l1It \ e
01
Statesbolo
t w IS
Bapt sts
neglected tu ",lIte th t1 plans
been
dll\\n
tal
alleH])
the buIlciIng and that subscllp
tlons to ihe amount of ovel
$3 000 h 1\ e been made
It IS
proposed to bu Id 1 $10000
stluctUI e
11 d
the
genelous
p�ple o[ 111 denomInatIons
wIll glldly assIst In the mattel

a

plelalent n ECfingham county
the pUlclllse b) the P neol a

IS

p\
18

blIshl11g Co of a III ge nodel
LlI1ot) pe mlch ne
Effingham county no\\ has
at Pllleol 1 the best eQlI1pped
Plllltlllg plant between Savan

ha�

nah and M Icon
[he companl
hIS alleady
put Ii p ntIng bUSIness on a
natIon 11 baSIS Inc! IS no\\ pIe
paling to put out 1 ne\\ publl
c ItlOIl 1 ndel
the 11 Illle of the
Sa\ flnlllh Zone Weekly
It IS mpelltl\e to the besi
IIIterests of the lands now Idle
n
the Slvannlh zone thlt a
publIcatIon be Issued fOI the
speclhc PU) pose of advocatll1g
IndustI al and IgllcultUll1 en
tel pllses In Sa\ al1nah S ad 1[1
cel t tell ItalY
The SlVannah Zone WeekI)
when
establIshed \\ III bllllg
COUI t news
1 synopSIS oj legal
advel tlslng soclII lIews gene
lalnel\S and plctules IllustJat
Ing agllcultLll al and mdustllal
actIvItIes In eIght 01 ten COlln
ties around Savannah The Idea
IS to
bllng the cIty and the
countl y IIlto closel
hI\! mony
and co opel atlOn III
bllllglllg

about the development tha�
valuaole plemlUms given cannot take
place 111 one Wltl!
lout a matelUal �nefi4i
purchasep
belllJl'
Ji:�,.lhllr. �
ttflll
Mn'Partedl t6 1llle obll'!'ll In otlliI'
£ ••• 1 M.,D
r
N. II er words, the Sava.,.h Zone

tal�

wIVh
34

nlty

me

no\\

handIcapped b)

lack of suffiCIent funds etc
M 111 YOUI al tIcles to me and I
m
tUI n WIll get them to the
Let us ho\\ OUI people
pless
the neen of longel tel ms and
the onl\ me Ins of OUI gettIng
them
Tell \\ h It YOUI
chool
needs to mIke t standal d
The box suppels gIven at
the R mes and Enl1t school on
hst SatLlday nIght \\ ele suc
cesstS
These al e t\IO pi ett)
school and \\ Ith few add tlOns
they \1 til be able to qualIfy un
del the stadald set by the state
3000 y
sp

d 40
ts, t

em

Raeket Sto

Sea lsla
11

%

y

pon

loved
y

the 10
0

nd

es
v

g

Journey

ell 1

I

I

say

endel

d Home
11 e
d

It
says Mrs

Always Helps

SylvanIa Woods

of Chfton MIlls Ky, in
Wllll1lg of her expenence wlllh Cardui, the woman s
tOllle
She says further
B«:fore I began to lise
Cardul my back and head would hurt so bad I

though!

the pam would k�1 me
I was hardly able
to do any of my houseworkt After. taklllli: three botHes
of Cqrdul I began to feelltke a new woiftan
I soon
I do
galnetl 35 p6unds and
as

w.el} jiS
I

WIsh

r4n, a
eveFY

nl¥'
411 mylhofls�work,
bIg watll' mIll
sufferlll!i wO!J1an W9uld give-

CUlDU,1
T911tC
The Woman�s

1

I

tnal
I stIll use Cardul woen I�feel a Htlle bad,
and It always does me good lJ '- ...
Headache backache, SIde aclre nenfousness,f
tIred worn-out feehngs etc are .sure signs of WOl"lIl
Iy trouble SIgns that you need <;:ardu}! the woman s
tOIllC
You cannot make a mlslal(e 111 trymg CardUi
for your trouble It has been helping weak, 'ailing
women for more than fifty years
a

Get

a

Bott

r;

I

sa

!

b II

Statesboro,

e

"

a
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FOR THE BRICKLAYER

have

we

-

a

full line of all

o f hi.5 trade.

kO

I

.

tape

b'�(:'
':ak� for'

the kind that
better work and the sort
shy one or more of your tool bag
�saq a'll lall pun auroo spaau
etc

are

8J

harness

the tools

Trowels of all needed
measures, leve I 5, p lumb

TliE OLD DAYS

They

are

9.;a4�

STATESBORO BUGGY & WAGON

ness

was

prtnclple
with

ness

h e avy

a

cumber

,

Nowadays

affair.

some

=========AT

\

-

IN

is to

atrenz

th

,

thmbof�i�I�,�vt;
d

Instead of stealing gates you know,
And trying to be m�an,
We'll go to see a movIe, show
This happy Hallowe en.
There's one stimulant th�t won t hurt you
the movies.

.

°tr ;anr�
wo11I
.

give complete satisfuc-

to

CO� ��nM. ANDERSON

•

'

.

in
have done to perfection an
vite your Inspection of
line of carrrage and
We guarantee n
ness
pur-

chas�s

.

THE COlJR'T' �OtlSE

e. h ar-

".

d

,.

& SON

.£.A'R' T1� 1& 20�4121. 1917

•

A

WOULD LET DORSEY
SETTLE THE QUESTION

and

WItoleil1me;' F:)n1tiir'tJil'in1itent.

•

•

;
'

Sei:ii(iii' 1iI'lnsjJira,tion
I

•

�.��

•

PresentinJf� program of EIc!irti.'tifilnB';dletir'atea
S�e�'Kers: Crimpan;y. o'f Dram"atic
Stars.
a

'

Corgeous Music and. DeUghtful'
Entertainers

A Southern
Gentleman
Is Popular
fI

Jsa�Qa Cocroft is known as Amer
perfect 1 wom�n 'and
of over a hundred
thouwomen; brings ,to the
�d )l(omell of ,the south her
erfu]
with which she bas
ad the north and
ea�t. Sbe is.
.wo/.llan ,Worth While."
She'

A C_UNITY BETfE_,' EVENT
For the

'physically
ract�ess

\Alllerican

I

I

.

Mr. Vardaman is one
of
'famous· lecture"" on

•

'.

f

1

"

l

"

THE WALES
PLAYERS
"REJUVENA TION,'I B'y Wkrner:
H�rding, author
t'.1

In

hLJ

'the

•

mo.st

'the American
platfonp today.
He is. termed
"Community' building e"pert." Hea
'win lecture
during the, Communil6'
Festival on
Mpnqay, February 19th,
at 8 :45 p. m. and

'

,

r".!

BEN VARDAMAN

ON THE PROGRAM
WILL APPEAR

ppear lIere on Tuesday, Febru,
Qi at 8:45 p. m.

"

�

t.J.,

..

ledu".e,

Everywhere

County. tht'.Town, the-'Hom'e'
J

.

,

•

'i-:

'J'

,8 :80 p. m
Make reservations
early in order to
sure of a

113'

.

be

0
""

,...

seat.

n

of "Graft�"

BEN. R.

VARDAMAN
Editor :Merchants Trade
Journal, and' President National Com
munity Associ,ation.

CASTLE SQUARE

ENTERTAINERS

America's Finest Male' Quartet.

S'USAN"!�� A' COCROFT

The noted Woman
Physical CuItunst.
Just think this ov�r a
many
friends have Y01l? Not the fellows who
borrow from you-I mean the chaps
�ho
will fight for you! Fellows who
beh�ve
in you-who stick by you through thick

I've played fair.
I've never lied to my
friends, nor cheated them, nor double
crossed them, nor held out on them.

and thin.

born and bred of the
rea.l S?�thern stock
I mingle the blood of VIrginia and
�aro
lina-the best in the world-the choicest,
sweetest, ripest, smoothest tobacco you
ever smoked.

minute.--:-How

You

can

count them

0�1

one

But listen to this.
have several million down South here.

hand,

can't

you?

-

And why? Because I've been

onefhing
l>-IJ�':IS my.:fe�rs.
A Spring-time
tOlllC.

Now heres
I

for

my cie6.rs

the level.

FREIGN.

•

by my right name-SOV�
A true .gentlcman of the South,

OR PAUL R.. DOT!

TeUs How To Get Quick Relief
from Head-Colds. It's Splendid I

You Folks of the South I(NO W Good tobacco.

KNOW Good blood

THE ROYAL

[gnor Paul R. Doti, leader
II Venetian Orchestra, reone

..

You Folks of the South

lerica

of the finest orchss,

A

today.
They will
satesboro during the Com
ivai on Wednesday, Feb.
m.

.

and 9:00 p.

/'rtl-�

one

No

springtime when there

breath

a

lot

of disease germs looking
their youthful quarry.
There

f�rs
being fOl'cw�rn�?
time saves rrunc.

n

0

�ll c1ea;
more

minute your clogged nostril8
the etr passages of your bead
nnd you can

b�eo.the fr�ly.
hawking, enuBlIng, �lowlng,
No

headache, dryness.
at

.night

,

for
catarrh

struggling

your cold

or

VENETIAN ORCHESTRA'
of

Superb Company

The well known
CartoonIst and

Season Tickets

I

am

l'k

return

to

your

dealer

and

get

� k i '::e said it. A Southern gentleman is kn,!WD
a�d

I have given you

r
.

'�NE

R()B�RT.S.

Chas. Duane Roberts,

to

No

Community

without his

f 'he

Ision

highest

sa

Fes-.
ices.:

WI3H

TO

RENEW

A

LO.<\N

salaried

ruary

YOUR

OLD

LOAN. WE CAN OBTAIN IT FOR
YOU

QUICK.

�O

DELAY.

US AT ONOE.

ST,RANGE

SEE

on

"Kive

II

OR

'-'

I·

STATESBORO. CA.

ar.e partial'

11th,

,two

at

2 :46 p.

m.,

Feb-,
and
will

entertainments on Monday;
r'ebruary 21, at 2.45.p. m: and
7:30
p. m.' Be BUre 101
attend:

....

J

J '.

altd.

I

Tr.�

R.ENFROE,
Pres. ·Festival

I.

FROM uREJl:JVENAT�ONu
nbova is

�

SCene

enation," which ,will

'fi'om

'HReju.

b�l ptcsented 'f
h�re 'during the'
"Community Fe.ti
val": QI'
Februe"Y.,17,
8 :00 p: m.Satul:d�y,
at.
ThIS Is a three-aet
comedy
drama! by :\Yarne;r Har,ding, s�ged
by
Willialn :Owen"
t�e j Shnlcespe,arean
star.
Th\s is one of the
best attrae
tions' of the
Festi"'ul, and opens ,the'
session to be' offered in this

�tt��_'d�YB

Associa,tion.,

� M�'fTS,

Statesboro muoic lovers
a

tle
b a

,

the Ame.iCll"ll
I He will be seen on
I 21, at 7 :45
p.·m.
DESIRE

ERS.

male quartet, therefore
,tbe Cas
Square EntertainerJ
sure to'
favorite. They will ere
present the
opening. num!>er, Oil Saturdl'Y,

1;oonist, impersonatOr.

mme.

•

�L)U

Sale'

at

,.

FARM LOANS.

iF

on

e

ih;w�rlde!ve;fo� keeping hia word,
{

.

$1.50.

tedbY£�.�-BUY_
me

guaran,
don

If you

Entertainer

Tickets

•

.

m.

means

"i�e�· :o��all

botU. of Ely's Cream
Balm frow your druggist now.
nothing like
App!y
"A tonic in
a
little of this fragrant" antisepfic,
cream in your nostrils.
It pen
BRANNEN'S PHARMACY healing
etrates through every air passage of the
(Succello'r to Lively Drug Store)
bead, seethes tho inflo.m� or 8woll,en
mucous membrane and rehef comes 111.
PHONE NO. 37.
atantly.
It'. juat fine,
Don't stay stuffed·up
T A KElT TO W I L SON with & cold ar Dll!lty
eatr.rrh-Relio_!
;,orne. SO quickly.

:00 p,

It�liari Musicians.

.

,

attractions of 'the
Oommunity Festi
val, appearing Tuesday,
February 20,
at 2 :46 P. m.
and 8

CHAS.' D. ROBERTS

..

�

I have fnends d own S outh and I kp.p.o them-because quality does tell ......And it
a whole lot when I say:

•• j

comes to

Stntesboro
with the verv
hig'l�e!lt c!!dol'sements
from the pubfic from
\'arious sections
of the
country where she hus
ap
peared.
She is a Inc',r"ber of
the fa
mous New York
'Tr-ro and this com
pany will be one of the
pl'omillent

m.

.

In
'11

BETTY BOOKER

Betty Booker

,

me

CREAM FOR C'ATARRH
OPENS UP NOSTRILS

WE Everwells believe in
pn�
lot of attention to our chil
a
dren's health, especially in the
are

on

I

They know

T'HE NEW YORK
ARTIST"TRIO"
AND BETTY
BOOkER:
Internationally Famous MusitaJ Artists.

HINTON 1JOOTH,
Sec 'y Festival

,

Association.

I

.,

J

HIlI.!.
"

j

t

,i".

c-

e.,

j

,h

.'Jq

I

Il

.\
.

a

....
•

{

\

TIMES

BULLOCH
PAGE EIGHT
en

._

..

Says Drink� Water If You

"Urn-In-tnt
That IS

I�
.,

make you say
For

always

It s

states

your Idea of

fair weather when

you

re

Buy

content.
If. after ua,ng the
of a can you er-e not satIsfied
In every retJpect your gro

druggists

ele
seemmgly embodies the rmssmg
or
•• tive
ments needed by the dtg
mto
food
them convert
guns to help
'I'his
prepara
blood
laden
fat
rich

good coffee

your Idea. of what

adjust

must be Ask for proflt-aharing catalog

will refund your money

and much re
IS called tonohne,
tts
rnurkable testimony IS given as to
Ton
successful use III flesh building
a
of
form
m
the
comes
oltne which
taken at
small non mjurrous tablet,
tho
With
digesting
meals and mixed
flesh
foods, tends, to prepare fat,
so that
and muscle building elements
and
accept
and
readily
blood
the
tion

Reily-Taylor Company.

'the

New Orleans

them to the starved portion
You can readily picture
of the body
additional
the transformation that
and prevIOusly lacking fleah making
cheeks
materials should bring to your
neck,
filhng out hollows about your
and
shoulders and bust d,sappearmg,
30
pounds
on from 15 to
your taking
IS
Tonolme
flesh
of solsd healthy
All
efficient
harmless, inexpensive
have It and are auth

SOURCES

FROM

LIBRARY OPEN

iJ
I

be
The CIVIC League LIbrary Will
from 10 a m
[Open each Wednesday
All who are holding
to 3 30 P m

requested to "urn them
the
Within the time preacribed by
books

are

of the hbrary
MRS KING McLEMORE
Manalrer
(llJan4t-p)

ance

m

good druggists
to

orized

CONE'S�BARGAINS IN REAl ESTATE
33

18

railroad station
fine for truck
cleared

net es

lCIOS

poultl

With

at

01

Good red pebbly land
church
trade for Bulloch county lands
at

a

bargam

be

IS

recommend

sell

care

gatn of weight

IS

deslrcd

you

seen

any

of

the

1916

One piece of the 1916 comage mil

I

exchanged with each subscriber
their bills in full by February

paying

10th

Subcribers who pay through their
BA.NKS on standing orders Will sim
ply call at their convenience during
office hours and coms Will be ex

America changed
room
A household remedy m
Statesboro, 26 acres cleared, 7
Statesboro Telephone Co
ElectriC
bUIld
for 25 years-Dr Thomas'
dwelhng, good barn and out
scalds
(lfeb2t-c)
fine
burns,
�rom
rmlroad,
cuts
For
sprams
2 miles
011
tngs,
At all drug
25c and 50c
brUises
Rtock range, only $1,000
f1;
Fme farm at Eldora, 270 acres, stores
lllquire about It
Portal Ga, 120 cleared and III hlJfh stat. of cui
83 acres tn the edge of
at
and out bUild
tlvatlOn, fine home and �ood land,
good 5 room dwelhng
wortb Travelers In Hydroplane
66 acres
only $2850 per acre, �3,000
tngs, one tenant house,
Arrested In Savannah
of Improvements on the place
Illeared
hmlts
100 aCTes woodland land 4 mile.
50 acre farm WithIn the city
K
8 -E
good mill pond
45 acres cleared and south of Metter, Ga
Savannah, Feb
of Portal, Ga
and site, fine ranKe for stock, at only
under wire fence, good dwelhng
and R F Patterson,
JaqUith
With barns and $12 50 per acre
tenant
house,
S&ge Tea. and Sulphur Dark.m
one
A 57-acre farm m lower part of who were arrested when the
So Naturally that Noput bUlldmgs
& S Ry, touching at
on S
from
Register,
IRlle
county,
one
••
acr
68
were
body can tell
and 4 a station, 27 cleared, good dwelhng hydroplane In which they
Ga, good 9 room dwelhng
Pnce, $1,200
In
Tybee
all flntshed and and stables
landed
travehng
room tenant house,
f�nc
256 acres, 45 c1earAd, good
60 acres clear
Hair thnt loses Ih color and lustre or
front of the Fort
pam ted throughout,
In
fine stock range,

stole bUild
Good two story brick
and III fine location
lng on rnth oad
Extra
good bar
fOI good busmess
bustness opportUnity
tn a,nd a good

ed

all

fr�e
In

under

high

Ister

state

Wlre

fence

extra

good

good

from stu'mps,

gam to
42 aCI

DARKEN GRAY HAIR,
LOOK YOUNG, PRrnv

,

,

of

cultivation

qUick pureha�er

and IIlg, good fish pond,
land 12 miles from Statesboro, 1'h miles
Bar
from Leeland statIOn, Will sell out
lot
rIght or exchanll'e for house and

west of Reg
es 2 miles south
dwell
30 cleared, good 5 room
extra good
one tenant house,

Ing and

In

town

200-acre

clenred,

farm

two

near

Pulaski

good dwelltngs

100

one

7

good tenant
lind the other 5 room
con
tunber
of Leeland houses also, and lot of
acre farm 2'h miles
near good schod
located
acres
12
vemently
12 miles east of Statesboro
�O
$47
sell
for
pu
and church, Will
ono
cleared good SIX room dwelhng
tn e.x
acr.e or tak� other real estate
large store bUlldnlg
tenant house
One mile change
With counter and shelVing
A real
On mall route
"f school

lan8d1

)la���macres

4 miles south of States

300

:C��Mc�e:'�: ::��e

Keller

I

•

Bank

FEDERAL TRADE

I

Whl�

(JFB)

•

Thus

....

us

BRANNEN'S PHARMACY
(Succeuor to Lively Drug Store)
PHONE NO 37

blood

-"My

In

weak

0.

was

nervous

I tried' dtlTcrcnt
remedies Without benefit and 0110 day
told
me
about Vmol
I
my druggist
tlled It and It bUIlt me up in 0\
cry way
and
nerves
and
I tell
-blood, strength
my friends It 18 the bost meulclne on
earth -Mrs EARL BnUNsoN"
Vtnal sharpens tho appetite, aida
dIgestIOn cnnches tho blood nnd In
thl8

natural

W

creates

mnnner

Complete formula
H

00

strength

every label

ELLIS COMPANY

J. P. PIELDS

•

•

•

• J
Statesbol

..

0

011

mam

p

1\

cd load WIth

a splen
clay and sand which m lkes
75 aCI es 111 cultivatIOn nil
(lid load
t\\O
sUltuble to cultl\ lte If cleued
account 01
on
houses 011 the pi H,:e
It \\ould
the Situ ItlOl1 of thiS pllce
Will
make II1 Ide�\1 SUbUlbll1 home
to the lCle
1 bAle of cotton

rlloduce
P, Ice $60

lei

1

3')4

aCles

8 miles

m

les f,om
States

110m

200 mOl e
2 JO In cultivatlOll
sUltable fOI cultivation Ii ciealed

bOLO
ale

$5000
loute

dwelltng
1\1

111

land

IS

an

Il!lei

aCle

r:llm3sC1

tI

ees

one

t t.o schools und

splendId stock
ave I

III

fOl

e

of

1ge

thiS
ange
the $50 pel
J

thiS countj
a

qU1C1

Pllce

buyel

CBn

$30
mul

e

No 59 -27 M aCles Just out of the
cltj of StcltesuOlo all In cultl\ lt 011
\\

h,ch

pel

No
of

Ide�illy fOl poultJy /111m
badly needed
Pllce $50

IS

good tel

aCI e

3-1 600
Fo, d

Rocky

mOle

12

good
o

III

to

cultl\ atlon 700
fine d\\ellJng

houses $10000 In
The whole thlnl< fOI

tenant

tlmbol

$I'3ne 000

a

qUick buyel

H

I f you want to f81 m 01 IUlse stock 01
subdl\ Ide 111 small fal ms you cunnot

cash

balmce

m

�OUI

equal

No

12 -1 500

aCI es one

mde (,

om

IlIce lIttle town
200 In cultlvatlOn
800 acres mOl e can be cultivated
sevelal splendid homes 011 the

place

b,eat
F

lice

thiS

$13

Ralboad thlough the Illld
per

Omahes

acre

vel

y good tel ms

FARMS OF At MOST ANY SIZE AND WILL
I MAKE A SPECIALTY OF
FROM ANY ONE INTERESTED IN THIS
BE VERY GLAD TO HEAR
PLEASE BEAR IN MIND THAT THE FARMS MENTIONED
LINE
VERY
BEST, AND I CONSIDER THEM WORTH
ABOVE ARE THE
WE HAVE ABOUT COMPLETED A $150 000 PACKING
THE PRICE
WE ARE FAST BECOMING A GRE
PLANT AT STATESBORO
RAISING COUNTRY, AND WE HAVE THE LAND THAT

WI�1
COUNTi

STOCK
YOU CANNO
PRODUCE FEED FOR STOCK THE YEAR ROUND
THE LANDS OF THIS
MAKE A MISTAKF. BY INSfECTING

mto

sour

bile,

making

you Sick and you lose
a day s work

If you

are

ments

see us

dru�lst

yaur )ncr nnd stnughtcn
and qUIcker tha.n tllsty
"Itt out Iflnklllg you SIck
flnd get your money
bnck
you Just go
If you take calomel today you'll be

doesn t

you up
ca oInel

Ilick

Bturt

ootter
and

and

nauseated

tomorrow

J

besides

If you boke
,t mlly salt val.
?OU ",hlle
Dodson's I her 'lone you Will wake up
feehng greot, full of ambition and ready
It'. h.rml .... pi ....
for work Or pl.y
.nt and oafe to give to .hlldreD, til..,

lIha$.

of

II) I

implements.

RECOGNIZED
perfection

so

1Jf'

l

f'

contemplating buying imple
before you

buy,

Raines Hardvvare Co.
··Best of

Ever:ything

in Hardware"

STATESBORO. GA

PHONE ()

NOTICE
SALE

OF APPLICATION FOR
AND REINVESTMENT

To Whom It
Notice

IS

May Concern
hereby given that

the

A

IlIe,
thor"tng him

N

sule

CEORGIA-Bulloch

SALE

County

an oldel
glanted by
dlllUI y of saId county on the

vlltue of

Monday III Febrllll y 1917 the
underSigned �LdmlmStl atOl of the es
III st

tllte 01

M

M

\Vatel

deceased

s

Will

the filst Tuesday tn March 1917
wlthlll the legal hours of sale belol e

the COUI t house doO! III Statesboro
sell at pubhe outclY fOI cash
Ga
the followtng descllbed lands belong
deceased to
tng to the estate oj said
I

1

Tract No

,1

(71)

one

by Bulloch Drug Co

FOR
A

CROUP, COUGHS

AND COLDS

Baxter

Wheeler WISC, sa� s
For ten yenrs we have used Folev's
Honey and Tar tn our family and
con�lder: It the best cough mediCine
011
the murket
especldlly for chll
(h en HS they like to tllkc It"
Con
tUlns no opmtes safe for babieS, ef4
fedlve for adults
Checks CIOUP
rc'1levcs colds
stops coughs
Fo;
sale by Bulloch Drug Co
..

to

s. & S. RAILWAY

thirds
\\ hlch sUld wards own a two
un(livlded Interest to Wit
Lot No 4 of 1 ract No 2 of the
conta1J1Jng
Lane
LUCinda
lands,
less
sixty five (65) acres, more or
Northeast
bounded
by Lot No 5

01

Intere.t You

McConnell

Iy and never u gllpC, and no nau
An Ideal phYSIC inVigorating
and strengthening the bowel actIOn
and hnvlIlg a good effect on the
stomach und liVe!
Give stout per
sons a
For
light and free feehng

111

By

W

seu

sell at public out
of rClnvesUment
cry for the purpose
tlact of lund
dcscrlbed
the foll6wmg

the

Letter That May

Riverdale Ga
writes
Foley CathartiC Tablets ab'
solutely cleanse my system thorough

undel s'gned gual dIan of ROXie Ethel
Lanter and Ruth Lanier mmors wll
at twelvc
Febrl1al y 28th, 1917
on
o'clock noon
apply to Hon R N
Hardeman
Judge of the Superlol
the Middle Circuit at
Courts- of
LOUIS\
Georgia for nn 01 der au

Wit

sn)J\ates'
He
Calomel
mNcury
Calomel a.eta I ke dYIlll.ltllt( on l. 81 Ig
Into
WI
('Onl(l6
lnci
en calomel
gls)
contact \\ Ith BOUT bIle It cr lsi cs mto It,
u.nd
nausea
enuslIlg craDlpln�
constl
If �Oll fcel b llDUS } el1dacl,
paled und flll knocked out JlI�t go to
and get R 50 CCllt bottle
your
of Dodson 8 Llvcr Tone which IS II harm
les8 \ €!gel able substitute (or dRIIg-crOIlS
II It
Take (l spoonful und
clLlomcl

acme

I"

The best recommen-dation we can gIve
them IS, that you ask any farmer who
knows a good farm plow.

on

fOUl mllcs south

aCI es

500

be clellled

can

CALOMEl. DYNAMITES
A SLUGGISH LIVER

the

rr:
I(

appreciate good plows.

ADMINISTRATOR S

ms

flam
No 16 -3S9 lCI es one mde
Hlooklet 80 aCI es III tultl\ atlon Iy
bUlldlllgs
load
good
Ing on pubbc
Pllce $6 000
hne fOI stock JUISlIlg

$1 500

•

good

eon\ ellier

ChUl c.hes

5 aCI es 111 bealll1g pecan
county
of the be,t fal ms tn Bulloch
Pllce $40,000, velY goo(l telms

yearly payments

4.

t"nant
conditIOn lural

SIX

good
and telephone good fish pond

hOllses,

small town

SIt lUted

IICI e

83 -816
ulland tatlon
No

re�mended

as

(awarded to G C Gay m said par
tltlOn), Southeast by lands of Loren
R Lallier, and JessI. L Rabb, South
A DaVIS, and
west by I""ds of B
Northwest 'by Lot No 2 (awarded to
E L Gay m said partItion), refer
of said
SOUTH GEORGIA FARM LANDS
ence bemg made to the plat
partitIOn made by John E Rushmg
Ga.
!ttatesboro.
county surveyor, In November 1912,
cent, sweet pickled pork m which
,
the
upon
plat IS recorded
Special bargains in farm l.lnds that are Cl eased 4 5 pel cent, 1m d de mmutes of Bulloch SuperIOrsa \(1Court
sale
for
reason
1 he
maklllg
cleased 97 pel cent, and floz
worth )'our attention.
that saI(l tract of lund IS un
en lamb and mutton decleased bClIlg
Income
no
18
and there
Improved
12 7 pet cent
ther efrom and the propcrty m wh,ch
,ICt
No
GO
tt
-376
the
aClOS
175
III
m
ICI
es
cultl
-21
as
G
40
The lepOl t shows that
No
the j unds from sHld sule are to be
bnlll1ce \atton 75 mOle (an be C'ultl\Hted If
9G HCI CS undel cultivatIOn
With January 1 1917 reinvested IS Imploved and SRld sale
c(lmpaled
cleat
eLi
SIX
loom
dwcllll1g
settlements
01
9
build
good
tlmbcl cd llnd, one
Will be to the best tnterest of slid
stocks mCI eased as fo 1I0ws
and one com
Ing-s on the pllce two miles to town
onc good tenant house
wards
Flozen beef, 1 3 pel cent,
foUl miles f,om Ilil I loute lnd telephone
",hiS IS as
... 91'
tenant house
man
1 h,s Janual Y 22nd
\ Cl Y
goat.! stock good 1 burg Un us r lu.1\ e had to offel 'h ozen POI k
ILion
10 2 per cent, (B&B)
B r LANIER Gua,d,an
1iullt old 1(lest I 101 pecan
111
a
as
olchuld
long' time you C lnl10t full to
94
salt
rrunge
per cent,
dlY
pOlk,
IS
like tilts place
P"CC $34 pel aCI e
the n ltUl II glowth of thiS llllU
Any skm Itohlng IS ,I tempter test
s\\ eet
good tel ms
plCkled POI k, 14 pel er The mal e you scratch the more
the land hes level
hlckol Y II ees
subsoil
whlle
61
With
Donn s Ointment IS for
loam
clay
It Itches
cent, lard,
pel cent,
With u sundy
No 70 -165 '"'Icies 70 111 cultl\u
In
50c
Pllce $3 500 $1 000 cash b Ilance
piles eczema-lny sl{ln Itchlllg
tlon
GO mOle C.Hl be cultl\ated If cllled beef deci eased 7 (, pel
at all drug stores
fOlil yeell
cleated
flll
buildings IUlll mail cent
lind
flom
I miles
tele�hol1e loutes 01 e mile to a
No 91-]�5 lCles

Real Estate Agent

r:�ant

i

qllal

OhIO

was

down condition

run

gOlllg

We II desCllbe thell

Witch fOI

good

±

Wife

my
\I e

en

tty of goods and thel! COUI teolls
tl entment and we II tell you ho\\
we
keep so evellastlngly \\ ell

Me Your

s�:an��y'.�.!--L

Chldl

Olll

DeliCIOUS Vmol

By

DellefontalDo,
very poor-I

to tell you wh It we thtnk of thiS
stole

Farm Products

L.

I

��

I

FROM t,me to time
and I and

..

Hay,
Headquarters

"'-c

Ma.de Well

�

far
as good
plows are concerned. Practical
plow designers and manufacturers have
labo�ed for years t� solve the problem of
making a plow which would meet with the
general demands uf the farming public.
They have succeeded and their achievement
has been named the "Oliver."
THis name'
is a by-word among farmers who know and

everywhere

pOlk:

WEAK, NERVOUS OHIO WOMAN

tlr1.e

a-e

Everw!W
s�rles begun
(.-�

----_

Register!

THE OLIVER PLOW IS

�ade

mlnmg engmeels flom all parts
of the counhy WIll be plesent

Hpres bo.by b.Y\d 1TLc.\mma..
�1'\d. Ed.Gllc My SOn.

;/

Jump from Bed
in Morning and

Ship

Th'e trade commission an
nounced today It had held a
conference WIth agriculture de
paJrtment'offlclals to work but
preliminary plans for the mves
tigation and at the same time
It
pubhc PreSident WII
son s request for the Inquiry
An adequate food supply, a
mattel of concern to the natlOn
at all times, IS of pecuhar Im
pm tance at the PI esent, the
PI eSldent declared and added
that "It IS of the highest pubhc
concel n to ascertam the truth
or falSity" of allegations that
the COUlse of tt ade and food
stuffs IS "I esh lcted dnd con
h oiled by al tlficlal means"
Incl eases
dllllng January
I angmg flOm 1 to 14 per cent
m dealers' stocks offrozenbeef
frozen pm k, dry salt
sweet pickled POI k and 1m d al e
shown m the monthly figmes
on these stocks made pubhc to
day by the department of ag
llcultUI e
Dllrmg the month
stocks of cur ed beef and froz
en lamb and mutton decreased
The flgUi es show the follow
Ing totals on hand Febr ualY 1st
189,138,253 pounds of frozen
beef repm ts by 190 fil ms, 33,
854 250 pounds of cured beef
lepolted by 243 firms, 65,926,
244 pounds of flOzen por k r e
pOlted by 201 firms, 217,290,642 pOllnds of dry salt POI k 1 e
pOlted by 302 films, 323,075
484 pounds of sweet plCkled
pOlk reported by 364 films,
87 804,663 pounds of lard 1 e
POI ted by 333 firms, and 5,
800,457 pounds of frozen lamb
and mutton reported by 114
firms
Compared \\ lth February 1,
1916 stocks of frozen beef m
CI eased 24 8 per cent, frozen
pork decleased 253 per cent,
dl y salt POI t Increased 9 1 per

mll1mg engll1eel s
The entue naval consultmg
board has been mVlted to attend the meetmg of the msbtute and about five hundled

�;;;:;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;:;;;:

666

10 -At

qUII'Y.
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No

Feb

land with proper

Plows?

Much de
the cultiva-

an

hOD of your

emergency appropnation WIll
be asked of congress for the m

New York, Feb 10 -In an
effort to Increase the efficiency
and hfe of guns consti ucted for
the United States government
members of the naval consul�
mg board will, during the next
tv. 0 weeks, meet With the
American Institute of l\1mlng
Engmeers for diSCUSSion of an
Important phase of thiS sub
The meetmg WIll be III
Ject
,
commg conventlOn
connectlOn With the '114th con
A committee of the naval
ventlOn of the mstitute to be
consulting board, headed by
held In New York dlP mg the
Dr Hudson MaXim, WIll be
week of Februar) 19· ar.d ofPI esent at the mmlllg engineers
sessIOn and
chscuss
the sub
)ect, aftel which the commit
tee wlll hold a meetmg With
technIcal expel ts m the looms
of the American Institute of

�l���fl o�� \�:t

.(",B",&",B"",,)
���!�ty m��: o�ti'::s ��d�'����ei��

WiLL

agrl�ul
lmmed�ate

•

NAVAL BOARD WILL MEET
WITH INSTITUTE OF EN.
GINEERS.

SHERIFF'S SALE

Drink Hot Water

�ends

MAII"rER.

Got y'our

important 'question.
upon wuether you begin

This is

and the department of
ture Will begin an
investigation Into the cause of
advancing prices of foodstuffs
In the United States With spec
ial reference to alleged violations of the anti-trust act
An

ficers of the army and navy,
government
representative,
and other experts Will be in attendance
The special subject to be discussed deals WIth the erisron 01
guns, or the hardening of the
inner surface of the gun tube, a
problem which IS at present
engaging the attention of many
of the country's leading scientists
The dISCUSSIon Will be
opened WIth a paper by Dr
Henry Fay, of the 'M:a�achusetts Institute of Technology,
1
which
was
paper
prepared
from a serIes of tests of metal
made at the Watertown arsenal, and which IS one of the
technIcal papers of the forth-

TO DISCUSS 8ETUR
GUNS FOR THf U. S.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Ilhe
I WlII sell at public outcry to
I Will sell at public outcry to the
before the
before the highest bidder for cash
cash
for
bidder
highest
Ga.,
Statesboro,
court house door m
court house door tn S ... tesboro Gu
in March, 1917,
March 1917
on the first Tuesday
on the first Tuesday III
the
within the legal hours of sale,
within the legal hours of sale the fol
•
levied
on
property,
described
levied
following
lowing described property
from
fi fa Issued
under one certain fi f:: Issued from on under one cei tum
Statesboro m favor
the city COUlt of Statesboro III favor the city COUI t of
Strickland
against Jesse
D
of J
of J A Brannen, tranferee of Sor
L
H
Mikell
White, leVied on as
Brown and
ner & Brannen
agamst G L
to Wlt
the propel ty of G L the PI opel ty of H L White,
m
That certam tract of land situate
of Bulloch
district
M
defendant
47th
G
of
said
the
mterest
The hfe
seventy
m
C'Ounty Georgia, containing
m that certam tract of land IYlllg
less bounded north
the 1209th district Bulloch county five acres more or
E H Kmght, east by
Georgia containing 264 acres, more by lands of
and R J Martm,
Mikell
M
V
Thomas
lands
Hursey
known as the
or less
... nd
G D
old place bounded North by lands of south by lands of
The
John
of
Hagan
M
lands
west by
W M Mikell east by lands of L
B
sBld lands now m possesSIon of R
Mikell south and west by lands of J
Jmks
and Florence
S Mikell
ThiS the 5th day of February, 1917 •
ThiS 6th day of February, 1917
W H DeLOACH, Sheriff
•
W H DeLOACH Sheriff C C S
(B&B)

But Have You

COMMIS

AGRICULTURE

LOOK INTO

t-

r

SION AND DEPARTMEN r
OF

11

settled and

will soon be 'the chief occupation
of all the farmers of this section

direction of President Wilson,
the federal trade comrmssion

of.

CHAS. E. CONE REAlTY COMPANY

National

1*

Washington,

SHERIFF'S SALE
SHERIFF'S SALE
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
I Will sell at pubhc outcry to the
r v. 11 sell at T)\, bl,lc uUl4!lY to tne
cash before the
highest bidder for cash before the highest bidder form Statesboro Ga,
court house door
roads,
court house door m Statesboro Ga
when It fades turns gray dllil Rnd hfe
In March
1917,
1917
first
Tuesday
Maroh
the
on
10
m
SCI even battenes by the mlh less IS caused by R lack of sulphur a on the first Tuesday
of sale, the fol
wlthtn the legal hours of sale the wlthm the legal hours
Our grandmother made up
the haH
on
under
leVied
acting
described
property
to
tary authontles,
followlIlg described propel ty leVied lowmg
mixture of Sllge J e:l lind Sulphur
distress warrant
certall1
a
dark and beautiful and on under one certam fi fa Issued from undet
�
Bul
stnngent mlhtary regulatlOns keep her locks
court
of
value
the city court of Statesboro m favor returnable to superIOr
Ger thousands 01 \\omeu and men" ho
1ark ilf Brooklet Tradmg Cn!Dp"ny "gamst loch county m favor of 1 D Strick
pnt Into effect smce the
that beaut.lful
that �\Cn color
on
leVied
released
White
uac
land agamst H L
man break, have been
J H Wells and C W Wllhams lev
shade of hnlr whloh IS BO attractive
H L White to Wit
led on as the pi opel ty of J H Wells as the propel ty of
and have contmued on their only thiS old tlwe rcclpe
One certam tract of land situate III
100 bushels of COl n
'\I.e get thiS famous mixture
About
Wit
to
Beach
'KO\\l\dnjs
Journey to Palm
d'StllCt of Bulloch
M
G
Said
47th
of
other
foddel
the
Ingred! about 1 000 bundles of
by the additIOn
The officer, at the tort were lrupro\ed
50
contammg one hundred
county Ga
ents by askmg at any drug store for a
ploperty bell1g cumbersome and 111
and bounded on
Sui
less
the
and
Ot
more
sold
es
appear cent bottle of
act
Wyeth's Sage
(on\ement to tlatlsport Will be
muchly "orned by
darkens tho
lands of J L Bragg on
\\ blcb
arrested phur Compound
by sumple u .. d delivered to pUlchasel the nOl th by
ance 01 the plane and
W J Brannen
of
thai
lands
nobody whet e now located on the premises of the east by
so evenly
Upon hau so naturally
the plio and passenger
W Bran
been apphed You
on the south oy lands of C
can poSSIbly tell 1\ has
said J H Wells In the 15231d district
\\ ere
WIth
said
!>rush
they
west
by lands
a spoage or sol\
and on the
nen
Inquln the)
Levy made by J M Mitchell dep
lust dampen
tal<
balr
Beach
Brown
Palm
\IllS
me
your
ovel
to
\\
to
draw
and
through
a\
1\
turned
Morgan
on their
uty sheriff and
By morn for advCl tlsement and sale III terms
one small strand at a time
Levy made by Hanlson OIhff for
from AtlantiC C ty, and flYing lDg
bnt wbat
and turned over
mer deputy sheriff
Ing the gray hair disappears s
of the la"
a
for
and
h
for
and
In
bo
pleasure
1917
to me fOI ad vel tlsement and sale
dehghts the ladles With Wyeth Sago
ThiS February "th
law
cash pnze
Upon thiS they Sulphur Compound IS that bend"" bc&u
the
terms of
W H DeLOACH Sheriff B C

I

r

more

p�owing

'-FOOD PRICES DEMANDED

•

th�5t& dD��brc�ustier�:17

$1�02; ic��sa�r:;llles

be efficient))'

r

First

50 acres
coun
near Eden In Efhngham
boro on good clay road
Wlth all place
Plenty of tenant houses and fine
cleared large new d" elhng
ty
'Alorth
Will rent for $3 00
Improvements
land for melons
outbUildings
Will sell for $3000 per
$2000
place near Swanee sta ,
acre on easy terms
4 miles
440 acres m Bryan county,
tlOn on Brlllson rmlroad III Effingham
allowed to ttfully darkening the 'hair after a few
ThiS
Only
"
Wlll \\ ere relea,ed and
cleared
bock the gl_
of Bhtchton 50 acres
county With 125 aCles cleared
SHERIFF'S SALE
unmolest- apphcattoa. It also brings
their
land
cleand
way
continue
fOI
rent for $500
and lustre and glvea It an appearance
(A&J)
County
GEORGIA-Bulloch
we-t of Garfield,
ed
abundance
of
dwelhng
I Will sell at pubhc OUtCI y to the
room
SHERIFF'S SAI-E,
25 acres cleared 7
FOR SALE-CITY PROPERTY
Wyeth s Sage and Sulphur Cotn1'ound highest bidder for cash before the
schools and
lots of timber, close to
Is a dehghtful tOilet requIsite to Impart COUIt house door 111 Statesboro, Ga, GEORGIA-Bulloch
N I co n e\\ h ou se a nd lot III Cen tru I
County
churches
and a youU ful appearance to the
color
mile Park diVISIOn
1917,
I Will sell at pubhc outcry to the
on the first Tuesday III Malch
4
159 acres on pubhc roa %
It IS not mttnJl!d for the cur�
hlur
lot In North
fol
and
sale
50
house
of
the
hours
new
for
Nice
the
bidder
Brooklet,
wlthm
legal
cash, before the
highest
of Leeland 4 miles of
plevfmhon 01 d sease
1'1 Iflf!tdlOn Or
barn and Statesboro a bargalll and easy terms
lowtng descnbed property leVied on court house door m Slatesbo-o Ga, ..
acres cleared, 6 room house,
aV�lIue
Park
from
on
,.
Issued
lots
fi
fa
to
mile
Two
tam
good
under one �el
on the first Tuesday m March, 1917
outbulldmgs, rural rote, %
acre
Also tv.o acres on same street
the city courl of Stetesboro m favor wlthm the legal hours of sale, the
Bchool, at only $20 per
Stl
eet
GEORGIA-Bulloch
on
College
Couney
house
Trust
States
5 room
Company followlllg plOperty leVied on under
of Georgia Loan &
165 acres 4 miles west of
I Will sell at pubhc outcry to the
as
dwell
With outbUlldlllgs and good gal den
a certam fi fa Issued from the city
agamst Roy C Aaron leVied on
boro 85 acres cleared large
new
Nice new dwelhng on South Malll
highest bidder fOI cash before the the property of Roy C Aaron, to Wlt court of Statesboro III favor of Sa
outbulldmgs,
and
barns
With
mg
Ga
east
conveniences With
m
COUl t house door III Statesboro
acre
All
tract
of
Iymg
street
That
certam
lund,
-yannsh Guano Co agalllst J E Don
tenant house at only $30 pel
March 1917
One fourth
south f,ont and on easy tel ms
on the fust Tuesday m
the 1320th district Bulloch county
ehoo leVIed on as the property of
Tin, why everyonl Ihould drink
500 acre farm eleven miles
of sale the
month
hOUlS
00
the
or
Denmark
balance
per
wlthm
acres
mOle
250
of
cash
$60
legal
Ga, contammg
J E Donehoo to Wit
of Statesboro 4 miles
hot water each morning
With
?% acre lot In Brooklet Ga, With
follOWing described property leVied less bounded north by lands of G H
That certam lot of land IYlllg lind
and two miles of NeVils station
before break'a.t.
on under a certain fi fa Issued by
twenty a good double dwelltng on Main street
DaVIS, east by James Mmcey lands bemg m the city of Statesboro, 1209
_-house, barn and outbulldmgs,
Extra good bargain
M R AkinS tax collector of Bulloch and lands of W J Wllhams south
balance well With East front
and
cleared
acres
five
G M district, Bulloch county, Oa,
for state and county taxes
rail
term,:,
:;,.. Why Is man and woman balf the county
b) rlgbt-of way of the Midland
timbered, fine hog and catUe range I and easy
frontmg 79 feet south on Jones �V810 room home With sew
for the year 1916 agamst Robert \\
Ellen Cow
Beautiful
lands
of
weit
nervous
and
acre
by
40
time
despondent,
feeling
per
ay
nue and runnmg back between par
at only $4
a.
the property of
Arcola erage, hghts watel and all conven
worried some days headr.ehy �ull aud Hall leVied on
art
105 acres 7 miles south of
allel hnes northward a distance of
That certam
two acre lot
Hall
to Wit
22
Robert
1917
on
large
some
Pembroke,
of
of
days
really
Ineapacl
Februayr
east
lences,
the
Sth
unstrung,
ThiS
day
and 7 miles
215 feet bounded north and we. by
tract or parcel of land Iymg and be
and good
Seven or eight lots on Olhff Heights tated by Illness
W H DeLOACH, Shenff C C S
B
acres cleared With dwelhng
lands of S
Hedleslon, easi by
M
said
One mile of at bargams
If we all would prectlce Inside batD lng m the 1340th dlstnct G
barn and out bUlldmgs
lands of H 1 Waters, and south by
Mam
""""""""""""""""""!!!!!!!""""""""""""'"
Most
Good home close m on West
wbat a gratifying cbange would
on rural route
Ing
school,
said
land betng all of
avenue
Jones
Ifood
street, at a bargam
take place' Instead of tbousands of
all land could be cleared, no swamps
lot No 8 m block No 5, and 29 feet
NOlth by lands of W B
lots on Jones avenue, 50x200
wltb follows
anaemic
souls
Two
balf
looking
at
•
$1500
stock
sick,
for
only
ouUet
fine
adJommg said lot No 8 on the we.t
Corner lot on Olhff st, 75x376 pasty, muddy complexions we !lbould DeLoach and W H Rogers east by
Onwer leav
terms
Also those certalll lots of land Iy
per acre on easy
ThiS Is a prescription prepared es
lands of Mal y Hall south by lanels of
see crowds of bappy, bealthy
rosy
ing the state wants qUick purchaser $560
for MALARIA or CHILLS IIlg and bemg III said city of Stat�s
lands
west
Inman
and
peCially
on
ieet
Donaldson
by
100x242
The
rea
Anme
cheeked people everywhere
Large lot
1012 acres In Bulloch county, two
SIX
Will
Five
or
doses
boro 1209 G M district of Bull�h
& FEVER
of J G Moore estate
80n Is tbat tbe buman system does not
!nIles of Zeigler statIOn, on Midland street
bemg lots 1 2 3, 4 5
break any case, and If taken as a county Ga
Lot m Vldaha, Ga, 75x170, Dlcely rid Itself each day of all the waste
Legal notice give J C Ludlum J,
R R, two settlements on thiS land
It und 6 exclusive, alBo lots 11 12 and
tomc the Fever Will not re'um
wblcb It accumUlates under our pres
In possession
WIth tenant houses, 600 acres well located
·han
better
Calomel
Itver
all of said lots tn block
the
13
mcluslve
acts
on
1917
ounce
For every
ThiS February 5th,
Nice bulldmg lot on Mulberry st. ent mode of living
timbered, fine stock range, only $7 50
25¢ No 6 and bounded north by Jones
and does not gnpe or Sicken
of food and drink taken Into tbe Iystem
W H DeLOACH Sheriff B C
e10se to heart of city
$250
per acre
east
waste
material
by lands of Adam Jones
a\enue,
Four room dwelhng on Eest Mam nearly an ounce of
1 500 acre tract of fine land ten
A J
Mooney J (j Brannen and
must be carried out else It ferment,
a sacrifice
IDlllea southeast of Statesboro two st, good large lot.l.
south
wbleh
like poisons
by Mikell street, and
Lmdsey,
Nice home on venmark st, large and forms ptomaine
mile. 80uth of Brooklet, fine dwell
"est by Institute street
are absorbed Into the blood
terms
lng, t50 acres In cultivatIOn, 400 lot, 145 ft front $800, easy
Il
the
Is to cloen
All of
lots described abov. be
Just as-necessary as
FIve ,room dwelhng and lot on Den·
I
acres under wife fence, fine oppoTtun
the ashe. from the furnace eacb day,
mg the same laid off accordmg to a
60x232 Only $1,200
tty for large farm and stock raising I mark street, lot
before tbe lire will bum br'ght and
survey and plat of the same made by
Inman
011
home
lot
and
good
Large
about 1,000 aCTes of extra good lana
H J Proctor, Jr, for Foy anel Olhff,
bot, 80 we must each morning clear
If too large, Will dl st, close to center of town and the
.n thiS tract
said plat bemg of reeord In the office
the Inside organs of tbe previous day'.
city school, easy tel ms
yide to SUit purchaser
waste and
of
Indigestible
of the clerk of the supenor court of
accumulation
Good 7-room house and largfl lot
28 .cres under wire fence, 21J2
Mea. and women Whether
20
toxins
said county, In deed book No
Ga , good barn and ferse body
... i1es from town, at only $28 60 per m
each
to
drink
Idvl.ed
are
11011. or �en,
pages 380 81, (0 which reference IS
mg, wII 8e I at a bargtn
�
breakfast, a gla.s of
here made
_ruing,
befol"ll
Seven-room hnuse, pmted m.de
204 acres farm In Toombs county,
rwaI hot water lVlth • teaspoontu! of
The mterest heretn leVied on being
and out, all rooms celled, Ifood out..
4 % miles eoutheast of Lyons Ga
UllMtltone phosphate la Jt, aa a harm
the one-half undiVided Interest of J
bUildings, Zetterower avenue
60 acres cleared, 75 acres un de;
I.s mean. , of washing out of the
them on consignment, g1.Ve courteous treat
E Donehoo In the flrot lot de.cnbed
handle
I
new tenant hOllse
and
'WIt"I! >fence,
Itomacb, liver II.ldneys and bowels the
above and the one fourth undiVided
FOR RENT-CITY PROPERTY.
Wholesale and retaIl
barn Red pebbly land at only $12 50
Indlgeatlble material, waste, 801Ir )lUI;}
ment, make prompt returns
mterest of said J E Donahoo In the
10 acres land with. nice new Bun and toxins, thna cleanalng sw�
per acre, Gn easy terms, WlII trade
last lots described above
PrOV19IonS
Gram and
dealer m Grocenes,
lor «0041 Bulloch county land
galow on edge elf city for rent cheap Ing and pnrtf7tng the entire all_
Notice given defendant III tI fa and
160 aer.,. in Bryan county, 41J2
One DIce bnck Itor. bUlldmg on tary canal lH!fore putting 1]Iore tOO4
m
the
while
In
city
possession as reqUired by
Make my stOle
mile. IIInlth ef Lamer, 70 acres clear Selbald st
$10 pI!!' month.
Into the .tomllieb
N Ice brick warehouse In the heart
Millions of people who had their tum
ed, good 8-room 2 story dwelhng,
ThiS the 6th day of February 1917
acId
out
Rural
rOllte
hlHou.
attacks
of town
at constipation
barns and
blllldtngs
W H DeLOACH Sheriff
.tomacb nervous da,. and sleepless
(D&R)
nlghls have become .eal cranks about
IF YOU WANT TO BUY OR SELL REAL ESTATE, SEE OR WRITE
A quarter
the morning InsIde bath
Doan's Regulets are
pound of limestone phoipbate will not
cost mucb at the drug store but Is
by many who say they operate eaSily
demonstrate
to
nnyone
sumclent to
Without grlptng and \\lthout bud after
Its cleansing aweetenlng and freallen
effects
25c at all drug stores
Ing elfect UpOIl the syetem
++-:'��+'14-:'++++i++++++++++'1-+++++++++++++++!l
MAIN
NORTH
!iT
NO 3

pe20�c8eacle

that it will

handled.

AUGUSTA. GAo

package

Caution -Tonohne

customers.

assurance

FERTILIZER COMPANY
SOUTHERN STATES PHOSPHATE AND
SAV ANNAB, GAo

Have

peopl

INVE;TI;A�;; ; M�;� I

•

We invite)'our business with the
•

Order Early and A '()oid Car Shorla6e

If

while ex
ed only as flesh builder and
m
cullen t results In cases of nervous
have been reported
digstion etc
unless
It
about
taken
should be

our

IHn�IN;G OOI!

The weather is growing

th e

Free,

Sh;;RIFF'1 SALE

LUND

hus

appotl�, aid digestion anel
weak, run-down women, dell.

eate children and feeble old

Ever)' transaction is viewed from
standpOint of good service to

,

We also furrush cotton
them to be the best plant food.
Mainly, as a source of ammonia, knowinr
wrIte us, direct,
S.
with
S.
roods
_d meal mixtures, U your dealer cannot supply you
to drill freely and to be In A-l mecllan-,
We IUllrantee all our roodll
tertiHaer booklet on requeet
and beat the boll weevil
cotton
early
wiD
your
rrow
ieal condition. S. S. fertthlen

NEW MONEY-NEW DESIG...

My

KIIaralltce

healthy

build up

ANIMAL AMMONIATES
FISH, BLOOD AND OTHER

coinage?

miles south of

11

'money

FINISH

for the highest
of efficienc)' and safet)'.

degree

TIME TO TIME,

obtained 8S per
weight
each large
the guarantee found on

a

farm

164 acre

farm

y

or

your

Increase IS not

Close to schools and
Will

and public road

SALE-FARMS

FOR

refund

TO

START

hardly w.lk.

..fundly

OUR MIXTURES SEVERAL

WE COMBINE IN
ELEMENT, FROM
WILL RELEASE THIS
WHICH
OF AMMONIA (NITROGEN)
WE USE
STARVED,
NOR
OVERFED
SO THAT YOUR CROP IS NEITHER

PLANT

THE

I could

band hcard about VIDoI and got me to
vy Il Now I have a good appetite,
and am ... ell alld strong.
ilecp
Every nervous. weak, run down womaG
pould try VIDal "-Mrs D W KDKI,
We
V IDol to create •

Alwa),s stands

THE PROMIOF FERTILIZER AND
TO OUR S. S. BRANDS
IN INSURYEAR,
YEAR AFTER
NENT PART THEY HAVE PLAYED,
AND SOUTH
GEORGIA
OF
THOUSANDS
ING CROP SUCCESS FOR THE
FOR FEEDING
KNOWING THE NECESSITY
CAROLINA FARMERS

carry

An extra charge Will be made
rules
books beyond
aJfalnst those who hold
the time permitted by the rules
We earnestly solicit the co oper
mainten
atton of the public tn the

110 .. eak

•

WE POINT WITH PRIDE

You can
thinness goes untoucfled
tract
not get fat until your digestive
food
you
properly assimilates the
four 'Or
water
of
a
Dr
ink
glass
cut
the fol
five times a day and take
to reliable
lowing prepai ation know
almost everywhere which

entttled to your money back and get
re
a can of Luzianne and
It

The Luna nne Guarantee:

cor

better coffee

So Cumberland, Md -"For a Ioag
time I IUlTered fr"!,, .. nervous break·
dOW1l
I could Dot eat or sleep aDd "' ...

�

Fat and Be

stunt,

turc

that If It doesn t meet
a

Cet

thin folks
The trouble with most
who wish to gain we ght IS that they
stomach or
inslat on druggmg their
foods, rub
stuffmg It with greasy
I
flesh creams" or
bing on useless
cui
following some fooltsh physical
while the real cause of

over a cup of
good folk. get together
Luzianne You
good
stavmg
steaming,
don t buy a pig in a poke when you
It
Ma am
buy Luzianne Coffee No,

clearly

To

Want

STATESBORO NEWS

MRS. KERI'S ADVICE

I I +++-1-++

This Bank

W_._....._IiII�

WOMEN

AND

AND

TIMES

BUUOCH

to Weak, 1Iemnu, BUJI'lIowD w.;_

Strong

again'

up

em

You

Do

that
It's got the smell and the smack

'Set

MEN

THIN

FEB. 15, 1917,

1-++++++++++++++++++-1-+++++++++++ I

Wish To Grow Fat
And Plump

Coffee"

�

THURSDAY

acres

contal11ing seventy
01
less lYing

mot e

and bemg In the 1545th dlstrtct Bu I
bounded nOI th by
Ga
loch ounty
lands of Chade Akllls cast I:y lands
oj Challes Akln� and \)le Enal and
Statesboro publtc lOad south by lands
Zetterower and west by
W
of C
lands of J P Riggs and by othel es
M Waters, refel
tnte lands of M
ence
belllg mnde to a pInt of said

by J El RUGhmg, surveyor
2
2
Tract No
contammg two
hundred (200) acres, more or less
bounded north by other lands of the
M M
Waters estate, east by tract
No 1, south by lands of Jason RlggS
and others, and weat by I,I!tle Lott'.
creek Iymg and bemg m the 1209th
dlstnct, Bulloch county, Ga.
11117.
ThiS February
trnct

6th.l..

CRAS

�,�ONE,

,

AdIuo, of II. II. Wa\ein' lltaa

EFFECTIVE INOV

II

12, 1916

EASTBOUND

S�;R��Y MIDLAND RAILWAys:;R��Y
TIME TABLE NO
EFFECTIVE 5 30 A

M

3

NOVEMBER 19, 1916

I EASTBOUND
INo 411No 43

'P ."!'

BULI.:.0€H

•

(.

TIMES

{'

.

AND

.

..... '.

THUR5DAy,_F_�B._.15_, 1917.
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John Willie

Roberts,

mont,

visitors here Sun-

were

day..

•

of

REGISTER ITEMS

Gray-

l,�

Mrs. D. L. Kennedy.
Mrs. H, I;J;. Olliff was called
.to Atlanta S,unday on account
of the illness of her mother.
Mrs. Rebecca
Hol�es has
turned to Fayetteville, N. C.,
I or
,Th"
wdre delig htf'ully after
"f
,V.'81
v-:
•••
a visit to her sister,
Mr. J. H. Donaldson spen t a entertained last Saturday after- F P. Register.
1\[
at the h ome
0f
l'
ISS
few days thja wee k·Ill, S avan- noon
Mrs. L. 0. Rushing, who has
�
C ami'11 a AILL a t e In th e a L"en.
nab.
been sick for the past week, is
ternoon a fruit course was
able to be up again.
Miss Aikens' guests
Mrs.
spent served.
Mrs. C. C. Daughtry spent
some time this week at Oliver were Misses Nellie Smith, ElizThursday and Friday with relaabeth
Henrietta
Blitch:
Parrish,
h
ith
er
mother
(WI
tives in Metter.
•
.' •
Elizabeth Williams, Annie LauMrs. William Oglesby, of
Mr Walter Hendricks of rie
Brooks
Turner,
Annie
has returned home
Clara Statesboro,
spent a few days here 'Grimes, Lucil
after a visit to her mother, Mrs.
Leek DeLoach, Willie Lee 01during the week.
•
•
•.
liff', Sibyl Williams, Frances Dicy Donaldson.
Mrs. J. A. McDougald, of
Miss Mary Lee'Williams, of Clark and Camilla Aiken.
Statesboro, was bhe recent
Register, visited MISI\! Ouida
guest of Mrs. F. P. Register.
k
The Kbe-Wha-Wa s,
BI an d I as t
,;,ee.. •
Prof. T. M. Purcell, of MetMiss Selma McElveen was
The I<he-Wha- \'Va club \\ as ter, accompanied Rev. Silas
hostess to the Music Club last
entertained by Johnson down Sunday evening.
MiSli ��uise Hughes at a Yalp -II
�onday evening,
Mrs: D. L. Ken.nedy IS. con•
•
•
tine party at her home on
valescing after an Illness of sevMr. W. H. ,Sharpe has.re annah:
avenue ;on Wedl\esdllY, eral days.
[turned from Florida, where he afternoon. The guests
Mr. E. J.
first enReglst�r, of Me�a
few
spent
day�.
a
"I Joy-ed
valentine hunt" .and ter, spent Sunday with thef'ami•
..,
of Mr. K E. Watson.
mllc� merriment, ensued the Iy Mrs.
Mr. Billy
�oach: tElft, la.st teadlllg.
B. J: Moore spent the
of bhe comic valenfines,
week
he
Will
Dublin,
fO.r
w�ere
La\llr each, jl!iuest was a. ke,:\ I to week-end with her parents at
make hiS future h'ome. i
draw from a
•
'a
••
MIS
Bomar
Fordham, of
Mrs. Tom Outland
,+,��ch wpuld reyeal
'.a�d 1\ohss 'theil'
Those present 'Statesboro, has been the guest
to

!iPe�

We ;nvile
'[- �;;. ge.nefdlly
·tf?

Riggs during the illness of their
brother, M'l'. John Green.
Mrs. Brooks Aiikens, of Statesboro, is the guesifoiiher mother,

.

0/ the public
our varied and select line 0/
merchandise, new, nobbv and at correct
prices.
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Mette�.

al.vf�l;

I

I

re-I

.

Mrs'j

Ch�s.· Fa·rrish

Sardis:

Pa\"�'lsh,

1
I

sav-I

.

.
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ya\entinSl
futJr.e'
were.

la�·ge fhe'art
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The latest creations---a nice assortment
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�ul1och Tlmee, E.tabli.hed July, lG!fZ
rst.te&boro New., E&t'b March, 1900.

I'

now

HAS DECIDED
TO SEND NO MORE ZEP.
PELINS TO METROPOLIS.
Genl

Feb. 15.-The Zeppelin campaign against London
has been found to be unprofitable. The cessation of German
air attacks on the British metropolis, after the latest ape

ready

,.

Krippendorj Dittman
Co.

'

s

Halc.yondale.

over

Edwin Clapp at d Bates
for l1en.

for Ladies

.

arlsd

-_,

from a trustworthy source, a
few days after a final London
raid, o,f'the decision to send no
morJl"zeppelins and sister ships
of the
Schuettlelanez type
against London.
Air raids against England,
the correspondent was told,
would not be abandoned completely. They were consl'd ered to be of great service in
h o Id'mg a t h 0,
m'e guns airplanes
and men of the British aerial
which
otherwise
defense,
would bil.. free for service in
in
but
the future the
attacks' would be directed
the
against
provinces
The next and fina
• of London.
of
the year, on Novexp�dition
ember 27, was direct�d
a.gainst
the midland countries mac·
cordance with
and resulted in the oss 0
wo

BEAUTIFUL LINE OF l1EN'S PERFECTO

,Jones, Maty .of

pMl'Sf' 1:£: dH'MOlliffB'
Oll'ff'
Mc'Ooug�' and.
'toand tMrsR' J?hten Os
�:I
.

Hol'lillld,

SHIRTS AND TIES

,

.

Mesdames

KA1JO CORSETS

HOSIER.Y

.

Kathleen.

New line of Alco Clothing for l1en and
See
samples for tailor-made suits.

'

1Joys.

"

FJ'a�ce

instea�

1JLITCH-PARRISH CO.
Statesboro, Georgia

Zeppelins.
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BROOKLET BRIEFS.

-rMrs. G C. Crafts, of Savannah, spent a few days here last
week, the guest of M I'S J N

:Shearouse.

McDaniel, of At-

1111g

GleniSI

Rourk,1

i'e.h,ool

)-

•

Mary Sla-

Ruby Pledger

�Irs

Sill'S

J

A

"I

Rodgers, SWItzer,

urn

often

suscept,ble

to

S

SAVING

�

A

PUPIl.
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Substitutes

cost

you the satne
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t

j

Your

wen ken
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.1

tyr
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sat

d

Recotnmends
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s;·n.

H

nnd

\
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very

wear out

Honey

coughs qUickly.
fstmly medlcme thnt
stops

Grocer Sel

y

"

I

lailly.

I

'")

me

(lles, and

IS

In
"

C'

(fippe couth!>,

of elderly

-Mrs. C. M. Cail.
Amos
Memurial-MI'S.

••

VI'

English.

the system.

and Tar

It is

n

contains

noted for its

coughs, colds,

Mary P. Willingham School

tinng to
of siet!p

elderly people. 1Jley mean loss
they deplete the strength, lower

Fo ey's
!..

coughs

winter

nnd

price.

�

Hord

standard
no

•

�

If

lJ,

'n

Will

on

crouP. bronchial nnd
nnd the chrome coughli

people.

ol� '�\I;Vtl·',iil::� ;�:;Jo;bl��I'II:'�:y �3n�T�:
fur )'�un with the be!;c llud

IiIJ1'CJt n.: .. ults

•

I

lfovernment
IS
andder
possible u�

short

natIOnal

of

a�

sweePI��
"!e ad

general merchandise, including farm supplies, The office
heretofore occupied by Mr.
off
o

any

..

prohlbltlon

am�ndmen�. It w.ould .cut.
entirely. hquor ImP.OI.tatlOns
amountmg now to mllhons of

Olliff, just

Washing the skin, rubbing salves out and strengthen your blood, and
and lotIOns on it, will not cure
your the annoying and disfiguring ,�rup
Eczema. You may
temporarily relieve tions of the skin will disal'pellr, and
the conGtunt
itchmg, but if you want you will soon feel healthy and vig
to get ut the sent of
the trouble, you orous again
must purify
your blood.
S. S. S. being purely vegetable, is
Infected blood is
free from all
dangerous, and

cure
Rheumotilm, NeuralgIa
Headaches, Cl'IlU1PS, Colle �pralIls.
entirely
"dope" and
when the
watery sores and pimples drugs; get it' at your
Bruises, Cuts, Burns, Old Sores, Tet
druggisVs and
you should lose no timo in
appear!
insist
the
t.er, RJIlg-worm, Eczema, etc.
Anti
upon
genuine. For frej!,
of 8. S. S.
Bcptic An.odyne, used Internnlly 01 proc�rmg
expert advice, wdle to OUl' Medical
Th,s gl e,,,
remedy, which wos disSwift
externally. 25¢.
Departn,..·t,
SpeCIfic Co., aOT
covered over 1Hy
jol;U
ubi). will wash Swift Duilo;".I1r. A.t.anta. Ga.

in the

rear

of the

Sea'Island Bank is already be-

e
dollars annuall into the large �nlf fitted up Wit h' s hi'
VI!1�, an
It IS expected to have a Ime of
num b er 0 f s t a es w h'·IC h h ave
"e
nex t
groceries m WI·th·m t'"
f or b'dd
I
en
f t
.ac ur� oj' sa Ie , week.
have ma�u
peImltted
�mporta�ut
Trapnell-Mikell Co, is one
bon for personal use.
0 f t h e we II -es t a bl'IS·h e d
lIlSti
I lIon
�dvocates 0 f PIO h'b't'
tutions of Statesboro, and enjoys a wide patronage in the
e
e
s
lines heretofore carried
lacause
m�
dies' and gents' furnishings.
c arlllg so
ras IC a
aw wou
Th e a dd't'
I IOn 0 f
have a reactionary effect.
In
ne,": I'mes can
the same way those who have only mean the contmued suc0
osed prohibition were not cess of the firm on a larger
in
when scale than ever.
.
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.
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��vlded a��Jllg theTs��ves �ver
efx�e dlenc� t�
!'lendS °t' el

SOl

�P'
led-
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u��nimous

the vote

opposition

was

SMALL DEALERS CRUSHED
BY STRONG COMPETITION

g�eeted

demonstration.

pay�e�t

representing

Iston .night

on

.

.

attend,mg

.

isl�ture

The I�een:i���rs

.

_

will

except those

tho�e

er,.

BROWN IS'WORRIED
I
OVER COTTON CROP
I

'..

,

'l

.

The counbes recelvmg funds
Bibb Chatham Muscogee ISSUES WARNING TO FAR·
MERS ABOUT PLANTING
Ba'rtow
Cobb Col:
LARGE ACREAGE.
quitt Coweta Gw'innett' Habersh�m Hall
Pike
Atlallta Feb 20
are

'Cherokee'

�'leriwethe;'

�

Asso,:lation,

way

mdlcate that

October Will be selected as the
month for
�he formal
of the DIXie Overlando�enlq
HI,,way.

The associatioll Is plannlnlf
celebrate the opening of the
highway for traffic, by an
ocean to ocean tour, from Savannah to
�os Angeles,
The highway In Georlria
t
�averses th e f0 II ow I nar co unto

ties:

Chattahoochee, Marion,

Schley, Macon, Pulaski, Dooly,
Bleckley, Laurens, JohJlllon,'
Emanuel, Candler, Bulloch,
Bryan, Effingham, Chatham,
and Muscogee. In all of whIM
the highway is ready for ua."\

The state vice president is
directing the placing of
sign pos t s. Th e wor k h as b
e�n
completed in Muscogee, Chat·
t a h ooc h ee an d M arIOn coun·
ties, and the remainder. of the
highway will be sign-posted by
th e en d 0 f M arc.
h
The Log Book of Georgia
section is being compiled, and
will be published in sixty days.
The secretary of the a8socla·
ti'IS now securmg th'm f or·
on.
�
matlOn the Log Book Will con·
now

.

,.. -SeventySpalding, Walton, Bacon, Bald-, five per cent of the oat and
win Barrow, Bleckley,
wheat
CI'OP in Georgia has been
Brooks'i
Bulloch, Burke, Oalhoun, Cam-I killed by the cold weather. taln
den, Campbell, Candler, Ca- After a careful study and comOn February
20t� he leaves
toosa, Chariton, Clayton, Dade, I
where
parison of all the reports made
Crisp, Dawson, Dooly, Dough- to his department covering the ?ca. s or ranc es 0 t e ass�
erty, Douglas, Echols,. Elbert, i entire state, Commissioner of
Emanuel, Evans, Fannm, Han-:
ese
owns
ave organ i z·
Agric,ulture J. J, Brown today
cock, Haralson, Henry, Irwin" issued a "word of warning" to a�ons formed to look after the
Jeff
"

"

.

.•

folulmbusi, fo\ pOI�tsh
cla4�nlla�e beenhformed.
.

8Ocla�oRstntt�e }lIl�Way, Sat
,

was

message

rmeeaall.ntl�esofofb\�!'�Isles,
I�itnog t�continued.
�mp�otp�:

in

�e

British

•

.

I

FUNDS HAVF ARRIVED
FOR BULLOCH PENSIONERS

'

-I
I-and
.

'

the legislative features added
to the po tal bill would not be
effective until July 1, the effective date of the appropriations it carries, senators and
representatives who -are coneidered authorities said tonight
all the
riders,
ll1cluding the Reed prohibition
amendment undoubtedly would
become
as soon
as
the president has signed the

that

legislative

op�rative

measure.

Later they ceased for a time,
the displeasure cf an element which openly accused
Chancellor Von Bethmann-Holr
wefl'g of sheathing his weapon
in�!leference to neutral opinU. S. WANTS TO KNOW IF
ion.
This e ement was appease d
...
SI'E
STANDS BY ASSUR-

ASKS AUSTRIAN VIEWS
ON SU8MORINE WAR [ARE

omists.

'
.

Recently m
adelphia more

.

.

s�all
cons<?hdat.wlth an

aggregate annual busmess of
$50 000,000 a year, or more

tha�
of

third of the total
vo�ume
business in the territory
a

served.

NEW LAW P·ROPOSED
TO REGULATE MARRIAGE
,:EALTH CERTIFICATE REQLil�I.'EI?_ WHEN LICENSE
is ISSU

t!. :!) ,

Atlan::', Feb. 19.-T:cquirement of a health certificate

.

�ac�ncy
t�e U!lIt.ed I cO�lsequence.
S.tat�s _Dlstnct. Court III thl.s J u-l thiS merely for
the

p�ovlded
pr�fesslOnal

busmess,

�vor.ds.

num-j

.that

�or,:"erly

the,

�easonable

STfEL NET PLACED
IN NEW YORK HARBOR

.

.

"

"

---

.

-

21.-Plans:

.

"

.

•

•

both parties before the
issuance of a mar!'lage license
wl'll be PI'oposed in a bill to be
introduced in the next session
of the Georgia legislaturQ and
-strongly urged for passage.
A number of ministers,
p�ySIClans, e d uca t ors al) d socia I
workers over the state, who
anti-ai.rship
have have had impressed upon
trouble being experienced
them the tragic result of marI in finding see.d oats. I am toriages between persons af-I 5,000 Ton. of Engines Move'
day trying to gather some inflicted with certain diseases,
I
Through Savannah.
formation on the kind and
are reported to be
obtaining.
Feb.
Savannah,
quantity of seed oats. tha.t are
s!gna t ur�s t 0 a m0!ls t er p etl to load 5,000 tons of agricul- aval'1 a bl e, b u t t th lS t Ime I
�.
tlon urgm� the legislature to tural
implements and kerosene would say that It IS very much
pass the bill.
tractors for use in Russia to the interest of the merchant
farJll
They will insist that persons were begun
Germany a� deCidedly
yesterdutY with the and the banker-in his �wn in·
m good
and free from
�ealth
arrival of the steamer Norfolk. terest as well as that of hIS
ary �o theIr great value. as -Austro-Hungarian government
c<!m·
be
has
Will
not
assumed
embarrasssubregarding
dis�ase
The implements witI be shipped munity-that he do everythmg
scouting agents for operations
marine warfare, and whether ed m any way by the proposed on this
of the fleet.
steamer to Russia by he can to see that the farmers
the assurances given on the oc· eugenics law, while, persons the
International Harvester of his community get seed oats.
100 casion of the �ncona and Per· who �oul� not pass a me�ical
company through the Strachan If they find that these seed are
sia incidents are to be regarded exammatlOn have no busmess
Shipping company of Savan. )lot to 'be had, then the �armer
to be: m�rri�d. _.
--�
to go at $1.69 at II. Selikmall's.
nah.
from

lati��t Si��e{V��II:::�he$3.00,

�

.

am not saymg
entitled to draw until after the
the sake of the next
session of the legislature,
sound of so
I when an
m�ny
appropriation will be
men
Savanknow
what
the I:lltuatlOn IS, and
o!
necessary.
ihls
I
to
our
�ah u!llte to. secl�re
repre-I \�ant
Due to a press of business
wa.rn
peol?le
sentatlOn, accordlllg to a
agamst what Will mos� certam- requiring his absence from the
bel' of attorneys yesterday.
be
a
mistake
Iy
very gre�t
..
city Friday and Saturday, the
Reports that Congressman
"Where cotton IS planted thiS
ordinary requests that pension.
Edwards again has taken
it
must
be
under
the
in
year
th.e'
ers defer their call
upon him
lead in the rac� and
hiS tensive
system-eight or ten till the first part of next week.
only competitor now IS Judge acres to the plow-and mereWhipple,
judge in
Iy a.
stu�y of the
Cordele dlstrct, caused anum- conchtlOns
of the times Will
bel' of Mr. Edwards' friends to show
conclusively the need for
renew their efforts to impress' food and
forage crops.
officials
the
upon Washington
"'l'hjl loss of about 75 per
I
desires of this community.
I cent of the small grain crops
"Information received, today -oats and wheat--does preNew York, Feb. 1.7
A see
t I
by friends of Mr. Edwards,", sent an immediate dangel', if
net designed to protect the port
said Attorney R. M. Hitch, yes-: that Situation is not
properly of New
York from hostile sub·
terc1ay, "regarding the fe did
�ra handled. The lan, as th e f ar.il; geship situation indicates mer naturally sees it, must be marines and other war craft in
that an appointment will bEl' used, and I am told that some the event of war was put in
rn:'\{le withm the next week as of the farmers are
talking of place today.
For the present it will be
CCI1,:ress will adjourn
by putting it in cotton and that
March 4.
The President no some of them are actually pre- kept in position only between
doubt Will desire to have the
paring to do so. Th ey simp I y sunset and sunrise. In case of
appointment confirmed by the mustn't do that. To put that war, its construction provides
Senate, before the adjournment acreage in cotton now will spell for placing as a permanent bar·
of Congress."
rier, if naval require�!lnts
almost ruin this fall.
I
",
"For �eplantl'ng purposes I make it advisable.
!
LOAD OF FARM ENGINES
Beginning tomg h t a II'"
,,,esseI s
understand there is quite a litARE GOING TO RUSSIA
to
enter
this
will
intending
tIe

the city of Phll- !'IsdlctlOn
than 1,300
and

grocery stores were
into one great merger

.

.

",bottle

,

Mon-Iof

,

.

!If

Columbus, Ga., Feb. 19.-Investigations being conducted
by the Dixie.
Ov�rland High-

.

paid in April,
the class notl
Fulton county
which will be

�e

m

provided for
is among
pal'd I a t

.

BILE ROUTE WILL HAVE
BIG TOUR.

.

a hotel here
collapsed
the first
and died shortly af·
the 1917 appro- last
priation will be in the hands of terward.
ordinaries of eighty-eight counphy�ccordmg to
ties Tuesday.
A warrant for sicrans Gen. Funst.on �
de.ath
the installment was signed by was due. to acute mdlg.estlO...,..
Gov. Harris Satutday and pre- �e had Just finished .eatmg his
sented to W. J, Speer, state dinner al!d was playmg with a
treasurer, by J. W. Lihdseg, small. child when he fell u�.
'
cons 10US. He
pension oommissioner.
w!is taken to hIS
The pensioners on the roJl room'Dut phy�hllans were unto
able
revive
him.
made up when the appropriation bill WIIS passed by the Legwill be paid.
Washington, Feb, 20.-Maj.
Those.
wllo have been added to the Gen. Pershing has assumed the
command
of the southern delist and those entitled to an in.
crease m,ust wait until an ad- partment.
Secretary of War
ditional appropriation of $40,. Bake� said that Pershing was
000 is made to cover the deficit next m command to Funston In
reported to Governor Harris a the department and t�at th.e
succession was automatic until
sh
t f
in the coun- �unston's permanent successor
IS chosen,
t'
no t provi'd e d f or m thOIS III

76450

cOAST TO COAST AUTOMO

STRI.CKEN

SAt
n 01ll0, T
Atlanta,
19.-Checks
!in
ex".F e b 20.
for pensions aggregating $592,- Major
FunGener.aI.Fredenck
in

dies
stallment

.

ty

but little by Count Zeppelin's
ANCES GIVEN.
published letter to the chancelLondon. Feb. 20.-Frederic
lor wherein the count disavowed responsibility for this ac- C. Penfield, American am b assador at Vienna, is said by
cusation.
The raids were resumed With Reuter's Amsterdam corresponthe object of tieing up within dent to have delivered tOI the
'.
�he l'slands and, elimin. ating Austro-Hungarian foreign minister a request for a clear an d
from the Somme offenSive as
final definition of Austria-Hun;arge a number of
airplanes, searchhghts, gary's attitude regarding subguns
and �en to equip them as pos- marine warfare.
The
Amsterdam dispatch
sible.
according to a telethis
from
Aside
serVICe, says that, ".1
from
Vlenn.. M r. P en fiIe Id
• which is of considerable mili- gram
an
aide memoire today
handed
tary value, t h e ro I e 0 f th e Z ep- to the
foreign minister requestpelins in I�nd warfar� is no:",
clear and final information
regarded m eXl?ert Circles m ing
second- as to what' standpoint the

II

..

nl'nsi�e'� Mntormation About Eczema

The

to

.

OPI

qUick effect

F

I

discontinuance

""

,

'SE�V.\IIC;E

their

the wisdom

did
not fall entirely on deaf ears,
but the views of the military
party prevailed and the air attack, then the only German

.

.,

t�e
peop�e
con�ibuted larg.ely �o stir
111 the

suggested.

colds,

In th,s case
Ora Franklin ,u
.'
grippe.
R th P alns
I'1, 1 have endm!:
loulld Foley's lionel' and Tar
Clara
Mr. and Mrs to prevent doctor bills"
Moore!
For .,,1e
Wallace Parnsh, Mr. and Mrs
PROGRAM.
D. L.
EXCHANGE OPEN
Alderman, Jr., Mrs. H
M. Robertson, J,'., and
The Wom,\n's Exchange w,lI, uftCi
It
Messrs
s
naphst. W ol'I\an '�l"
'sc.l�nal'Y Leon Watel's, J. C. Holbt';ok' th,s date, IJe open fuur day" each
Feb.
1917,
Soclety,22,
f' W
week-Tuesclay,
Wednesday, p"day
Hughes'I G'Ja d y P aLllSl,
I' and Suturday-flom
10 u. In. to 3.30
DevotIOnal-Mrs. C. '1'. �,lc- Roland Moore, Rufu
Will take 01 ders fOi chOICe
p. m.
Moore,
Lemore.
Weyman Mann, Dr. and Mrs. home-made cakes and candies; rancy
work a
Talk, W. M. U. Tra;n'nlr E. C. WatklllS, Dan
The lad,es are
Lee, J. W. u,ged to speclUlty.
School-Mrs. Howell Cont'.
g,ve us thOir co-operation.
Robertson
WOMAN'S
EXCHANGE.
Talk, Chuch Buildinl' and
Fund--Mrs. Ella Groo'l_

-

'P" I;;.

pr�VlIflOn rh�ar

L�TE

fS

anti-German feehng

UI�i�eei�,��r this,

;\ncl

on, Sequel Lee,
erts.
tel, Lucy Fox,

and

up

.

SAFETY,

•

!';gy�

Valentine:

�!���� �e:s:r!O �hk�jO���I�

APPROPRIATION.,
Feb.

AeedmJludoe

EddIe.

�l.�l

solute prohibition legislation
Another transaction of inter.
took its longest stride forward
est in business circles was anin the nation's history today,
nounced during the week in the
when the House, after two
of the Trapnellhours of uproarious debate, ape reorganization
Mikell Co,
Having increased
the capital stock to $25,000,
divided equ.ally between the
raise
an
iron-clad
barrier
the firm now conslsta of
against importation of liquor three,
L. M. Mikell, B. A. Trapnell
into prohibition states.
Tile last.
It is expected to receive the and F. D. Olliff.
named has been elected pres.
approval of President Wilson ide
nt, Mr. Mikell vlee-presiwithin a week, adding immediately to the bone-dry ter- dent, and Mr. Trapnell, secreritory about one-third of con- tary and treasurer. The firm
name WI'JI'
remam th e same f or
tinental United States.
the present, at least,
Th e
IS
d ed
Following the increase of
th e
mos
ar-reac mg
th a
capitalization, it is the plan of
could be enacted by the
f�deral
the company to add a line of
as

,

s;:u_(;�I'

Co,

CONGRESS' PASSES
LAW
WHICH MEANS NATION. F. D. OLLIFF HEADS REOR- EIGHTY. EIGHT
COUNTIES WAS PLAYING WITH
WIDE PROHIBITION,
TLE
OF STATE RECEIVE 1917
CHILD WHEN
GANIZATION OF TRAP.
WAS
NELL-MIKELL CO.
Washington, Feb. 21.-Ab·

.

S�atetiboro,

�l??,r.'

$1.00 Per Year-Vol. 25, lI!o.1O

-

lanta, IS conducting a most inlcresting meeling at Eureka
now.
E;verybody is urged to

Mr. and Mrs. J. H St
'Ian', come and hear h'lll.
'of near Statesbol'O, visiled in'
MISS Lilla Pelot IS
improvBrooklet last Sunday.
after a serious Illness.
Mrs. W C. Crumley has been
MISS
Lorll:e Mann spenl the
.vlsiting in Savannah for a few week-end With her parents at
days.
1 Brooklet. MISS' Eddye Ruth
Among the soclHI events of I'Mann spent Monday w'th her
last week was the
meetlllg oC man.y [nends here.
the X. Y. Z.'s with Miss
MISS Una Clifton spent the
Lee. Punch was Herved d
as the
unng week-end III
the
gUllst of her Sister, Mrs. R. E.
T�ose present Webb
were Misses Glel1ls Lee,
LOIS
Bobo. Bernice Wilson, Eliza-I
Mr. and Mrs. J M. Clifton
beth Robel·tson, Victol'la
spent the week-end WIth their
of North Carolina, and Lila parents
n.ear Portal, Mr and
Lee.
I Mrs DaVid Smith
lVlls�es Ruby Lee 'l/lel
Sadlel Mrs. C. E. Brown and her
Maud Mool e. of
Statesboro, I daughter, [I ez, of Statesboro,
weI'
the gucsts of Miss Clal1l
the
of Mrs. Edward
Hr.e
laHt week-end
Blallan (01 a tew
d,.,ys.
] lie Phllathea claH� (If
MI'
and
]\oj
rH. J
the
ulia�l Quattlcr.cooklet ll'iethorllst
baLim have movl'd
Into the'r
Sund,l�i
at th home 110\" hom
el1terl'lI:�ed
of
\ .. atkl11� last Frl1\1ISS
Wh·., E.
Porter ha� re,
d"y Illght. 11.1(' recpptlnn hall, turned home after a 1l1',st
ple�s
parlor and dlnl,lg rUIllTI WI'T(,
VIHlt of
\Vcck� With
d('(;ol'ated WIth pot plants and [II nels and Heven:1
relall\'es at
heart.� f(�r
A fter a and Clyo.
must delightful
--v--veiling, punch A
Woman'. Expel',ence W,lh
sandWIches were served
Croppe
J ho�e
present wei e Misses Ed- andWhen a cough or cold hangs on,
you have aches and pams that
clie Ruth Mann, Lula
Warnocl<, a,e hll,d to define, ,t IS likely that
Paulll1e Brown, Henr'etta Rob- ,,"ppe 'S
tuking- hold 01 your system.)t

afte�·noon.

FEBRUARY 22, 1917.

Davis, Jefferson,J the farmers
J�sper,
becaus� of. this intere�ts of the �Ighway AsA provision barring liquor 17,372
FORCED OUT OF )ofies,
Laurens, Lee, Lowndes, I condition,
cOl\pled With mfor· anna
BUSINESS DURING THE Macon,
advertisements from the mails
Madison,
McDuffie, mation which
has come to him
raymon
e� oro,
in states that prohibit such adPAST YEAR.
Miller, Milton, Mitchell,
the manner in which 80me Mett�r, Swamsboro, Adrian,
vertisirlg is included in the meaOcoroe,
Feb.
Murray,
19.-The
indeMontgomery,
Atlanta,
of the farmers contemplate em· Dubhn, Cochran,
H!iwkinaville,
sUI'e
which came before the
pendent retal'l dealers are be- nee,. Pickens, Putnam, Rabun, ploying the lands originally M.ontezuma, EllaVIlle, Buena
House as a rider of the annual
c hi ey,
a e,
S creven, I laid out for sma II
Vista
and
ing crushed between the upper Rock diS
Columblls
gra I n,
or
postoffice ap'propriation bill, in- millstone of the mail ordercon_Stephens.Stewart.Sumt.er.
"Do not, under
anr conslde�:
serted by the Senate last week cern and the ,rether millstone
Taylor, Ter�ell, Th<;Jmas, TIft" !ltion, put
on motion of Senator Reed by
l!l cotton,
th� s land
of the chain store is indicated Toombs, TWiggs, Umon, Upson, IS Mr, Brown
warnmg.
a vote of 55 to 11.
Although by statl'stl'CS showing that dur- Ware, W arren, W ayne, W e b
"In
t
h
e
f
ace
0
f
th
e presen t
-I
the appropriation bill will go
I
I e an d W'I
ing 1916 no less tha 17,372 ster, Whee I er, Wh't
t ff I'f thOIS
high prices of f 00 d sus,
Aunwritten
to
the business concerns with a
conference because
capi- cox.
country should find itself in
House disagreed to the other tal of
$5,000 each or less went
h
war comes, I'f
posItion were
Senate amendment!> there is on the rocks.
MA Y WIN
EDWARDS
Judge S. L. Moore author
"�
the farmers of the cotton belt
little possibility that the proizes the announcement that
WIN JUDGESHIP RACE
That the time is coming when
I am
cia II y
t
espe.
meres.\/" pension funds have been re
hibition amendment, concurred the small dealer will be forced
'Of
R ace S
t
b Between He ed, 0 f course, m th e G.eorgla ceived and are now in his office
er-!h without charge, will be alter- out of business unless people
man
government a personal
a
farmers-should
plant
n
lar�e ready for delivery to those who
g We hi' PP Ie.
and unofficial message w h·IC h ed. Members of Congress are trade at home and unless he
0 f co tt
o.n, a,:, d a b Ig have drawn in former years.
1 acreage
set forth that airships and air- taking it for granted that Pres i- gets the right sort of support
(Savannah News.)
cotton IS raised, the He
crop
q,f
states further that those
from other quarters in his home
plane raids upon pqpulous dent Wilson will approve.
Congressman Charles G. �d., comJIlon people-of the country whose
names have been added
Although some members are community is the belief ex- wards can be
cities wl1re looked on With disare going to actually
a
ch?lce
Sav�nnah's
I
to
the
roll this year will not be
suffer)a.s
giving it_as their opinion that pressed by man� eminent econ- for the
favor by
American
m
I

discon�nbr

EUREKA ITEMS

Rev. C. B.

STATESBORO, GA.,

taken. The roll
call brought cheers and cries
of "bone-dry" from all parts
of the House however and the
with a noisy
for result was

The predominant reason
the decision to
a�
tacks on London pro a y
the increasing strength and e
ficiency of the air'defenses of
the city, but the effect .of �he
raids on neutral opinion, m view
of th then contemplated overtures of peace, may also have
been a factor.
It may be interesting m thOIS
I
0f
connection to record a b't
history 0 f th e war.
In the early days of the confll'ct when the air raids were
J'ust beginning. President WiIson caused to be conveyed to
Emperor William an d th e G

TheBi�l i��hool�pr�������������������������������i���������

ukulele:

1917,

thisl pr��h:cy
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h

theTnhel'ncoBrreersIPI'no,n ::;' i�foor::d

,.

Miilse�':N'ell

a,

pearances 0 f th e bi19 di!nglibl es
the city last fall, has been
due, not to fortuitous circumstances, but to the deliberate
determinatlon of the German
leaders to abandon these attacks, as has been long done in
th'e case 0 f P
I

SHOES!

.

Januar,

PROHIBITION BILL lSI
RAIDS ON [ONDON
ANOTHER BIG CHANGE � HALF A MILLION FOR MAJOR GENERAL FUNSTON DIXIE OVERLAND TO
WILL BE ABANDONED �PASSED BY CONGRESS IN B_USINESS CIRCLES GEORGIA PENSIONERS
DIES' QUIET SUDDENLY
OPEN IN OCTOBER
-GERMANY

,

SHOES!

} Con.o1id3ted
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for your inspection.

ro
an
Lee Jones Annabelle Holland
rs...
R
I
Mr.
Kate
Iliff
left ·Pearl
M�.
e VISI
rs
0
last week for New York, where aid, Inez Peak of Cepartown,
r
unegiS
he will be for ten days.
the guest of Mrs. J. H. Brett,
'Y'.
•
•
•
Mrs. Nancy
Anne Johnston, Be� Lee,
of MetG!l�- tel', has been K�ngery,
Mr. Clayborn Fields is re- sie Lee, Ida Lou Barron, JosevIsIting Mrs. C.
C. Daughtry.
covering from an, operation phinll Key,' L?uise
t{ugl)es,;
.'
which he underwent I·ecently. Emelia Jaeckel and
Mr. and Mrs. Danvlll
•
Fr�nk•
•
W. F. Wh.atley. Nita l(EloY<n lin, Mrs. J. E. McCroan,
MISS�R
MiMA
Anna
Hughes, who and Dowse Lee.
McCroan and Sadie
ltas been teaching at Portal,
Lee, all of Statesboro, wer� the
spent last week-end {vith her
THE' OWLS.'
guests of Mrs. F. P. Register
Palr81I�.
l;':
during the past week.
•••
Monday afternoon Misses
The pupils of the high school
our
Mrs. Dan Lee has returned Anne Johnston and Bess Lee
will
celebrate
from Sylvania, where she went entertained the Owls with a department
George Washington's birthday
to attend the funeral of Mr. Valentine
luncheon. 'lJhe color! Friday Afternoon, Feb.
23rd,
Zeigler.
was
red
soheme
and
and
white,
all friends of the school are
•
•
•
there being a profusion of red cordially invited to attend the
Mr. Rufus Simmons, of Methearts scatiLered elver the table, exercises.
tel', spent the week-end with
hl� parents, Mr. and Ml'Il. I. V. white candles with red shades
were used and red satin hearts
BIRD SCHOOL DOTS
Simmons.
filled with candy hearts were
•
•
•
The �n��
Miss Irene Arden is spending �"n nfnon.
was a mirror used as a
some time jil Savannah as
gressing nicely.
the piece
minature'
l<ake
'covered l1J,ti'ny
The Oglethorpe
guest of her aunt; Mrs. Frank
Literary So,J
and
the
card"
hearts,
place
AI'dell.
clety met Monday afternoon
EMIT POINTERS
•
•
•
were owls.
Games anel
and elected new officers as folMr. and MI' J. W. Williams music by the girls afforded low�:
Roger Collins, president,
The box supper given at the
"ill leave today for a visit of much enjoyment for the e\ n': Lucile
Moore, secretal·Y. Dan Emit chool Saturday night was
several
weeks at Hampton ing.
Blitch vice-president and Wil..
enJoyed by all present. MISS
Springs, Fla.
ma Bn'd, treasurer.
•
•
Maggie Rimes received the
•
A very interesting
program cake for being the most popuMrs. J. B. Thrasher add· Mis�
WITH, THE CHUR€HES
has been arranged tor Washlar young lady
I
SadIe Lee have returned from
Illgton's birthday. The patron�
Miss Mtll'Y Bland, of BrookMethodist Church.
Amel'icus, where they attendare cordially invited
ed the missionary convention.
t<? attend. let, and MISS Eumce Anderson
The
Rev.
J.
B.
pastor,
A
number
of
have
•
•
pupils
•
spent the weel<-enr! with Miss
Thrasher, will preach at the been absent on account
of sickMessrs.
Wilburn
Durden, Methodist church Sunday, both: ness. We are glad to welcome Maggie and Ruth Rimes, of
Hobson and Wille Coleman and
Emit.
morning and eve)J,ing.
them back.
Those out were
Mr Allen Lanier, of
Jimps,
Ethel
and
Anna
•
Wil�1Y'o
•
�'lisses
·."Y
was among those who attend•••
••
hams, Pea:l. Gay, Nancye and ed the
box supper.
A
'-: Trudye Williams.
,,,
..
"
II
We are sorry to· know of the
\0
" I
'.
Mrs. W. W. Bland and sons,
Ttl e H·t
.... 1'0.'
1 c h en Isa,wo in a ri�
�
illness of Mr. Bllle Nesmith.
Robert and Neal, motored to
,
I
I,
We are glad to have Mr.
,.
Monday afternoon Hampton Brannen and Mr.
:
not
their new car
I
Clarence
Groover with us at
1
)
,
MrR. J D. Blitch i� sick of
the box supper Saturday night.
' ::
her Natural
We Wish her a
.. typhOid fever.
I
The school taught by Miss
l·ccovel·Y.
:: speedy
Mamye Nevils IS progre�'ing
Mr M. C.
for
..
JO�1es has reeovcred Irom a :enOLis carbuncle
M1SS Georgia Fordham and
p:lId the school a vl�it last ]\oj 1'. Folkson
Howard attended
"�(aking Good
Thursday.
the box supper at Emit Satur'Mr. Leto.\' Birr! spent last I
I
clay night.
w("ek at home.
RISING SUN
Miss i<;unice Anderson an Mr
Miss
Ru'cl
Muo-glC
returned
:: to
Allen RImes viSited Miss Marv
Statesboro Monr!ay afterSuperl"'- ive �elf �i�;n� Flou!"
I
P.I·"ld Sll!'. lay.
:;i ,1[1011 a[ler �J)<)nuing .he weekMiss
Ruth
Rimes
and
�fr
end with her parents, M 1'. and
all the
Hampton Brannen attended the
D. E. Bird.
:e 1\1rs.
box supper at Pleasant Grove
Dr. H. A. Alderman and famties you seek in flour.
.�
Tuesday night
.. lly were the guests of Mr. and
The all-day
at
MrR. J. 1\ Alderman Sunday.
Emit was enjoyed by all presMrs. M. C. Jones is still iment
1't IS your
provlllg atter several weeks ill1\"'I'SS Vel'na Zetterower and
� ness
=Mr.
estel' M ar t 111 a tt en d e d th e
M·'I. R'
lan tl ey h as
a) mon dB'
Guarantee of
-:
returned to Bradwell school af- box supper at Emit
tel' a weeks absence.

Gor�on· Si:nmons'

the attention

LADIES' COATS, COAT SUITS
AND DRESSES

I

tIelightfulLy

.

BlJI�l�OCI-I
rrll\1ES
ano Statesbot

,

•

Mr. Jack' Brown lefti during
the week for Baltimore. Mrs.
Miss Inez Peak i,s visiting in
Bn>,wn left for Jack�onville.
f:;avannah for 8i few days.
1Ihey will make theiIt future
�..
home in Macon. During their
has reMISS Lolhe
Fo��h�m
stay here they were residents
III
�urned
,at .Grove �&rkr.r
,
Mr and Mrs. E. C. Oliver are
THE
."X'.\'.
diing' som e time in New

fro�

,-

.

port

be required to remain outside
until next morning when the
section of the net closing the
channel will be removed, to be
restored again at sunset. Simi1arly no ship will be permitted
to

�ail. exce�t during the day,
begmnmg tomorrow.

com

or

some

other f

,

�.
feed.produc"�.)a
put'Oi� i1 lb'f.o�
acr,at! !:J!i�li .!ie' 'iI\��t
mulrt'nutth,t
f
J.

\
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COTTON IMPROVED BY

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 22,

STATESBORO NEWS

AND

.

money

in

Bank,

further

no

man can

go

Road

Success than

gine

to
can

The value of cotton

a

on

the

an

en

d epen d s upon Iits f reefrom stain and trash,

dom

length of staple, and uniformiA large portion is sold at
a low price on account of its
poor quality and lack of uniThis
formity
i� due in part
10 the growth of poor variates

of Statesboro.

.

and the lack of seed selections
in the '!Jmnn;:1,�Y.
In th
communities where
m-Ilvtdual
improvement
by
becomes
difficult on
growers
account of the danger of seed
gin and crossing
rom nerg 1 oring fields.
Si�ce
whole
suff'ers
from the growth and sale of
struct good roads if adminis poor
matter of cotcott?n,
tered in unbusiness-Hke ways ton seed
improvement becomes
by many small boards from as
a
community probmuc�
each separate district in the
as irnproved roads or
.

.

fmlxll1g l;'tltbhe
t�e

�ommul1lty
�he

I�'
le�
,In tact,
p�oved schools.
t�e
income
oved
impi
ease.d
from.
seed
commul1l�y \�ould
for the
pay
i

county.

111-

'The weakness of the old CI
road system was in its lack of
111
a
adequate maintenance and in soon
efficient administration, and it schools and roads.
never did and never could give
may be
us

good roads,

now

THE THINGS THAT

DELIGHT
a

found

on

bewildering

ar

woman's heart

our counters in

But

ray.

women

we

are

do not cater to

exclusively-

Our trade

men and wo
who realize' the value of

is confined to the
men

as

well knows.

everybody

The

new

sys

tem was generally unpopular
at first because it involved some
additional taxes.
However, it
is everywhere popular now be
cause it has resulted in good
roads.
Public Schools.

Satisfactory

rural
schools
have been and never can
be built up in Bulloch county
never

so

long

as

they depend wholly

upon the school funds received
from the state for their main

good taste as applied to jew
elry. For them we have the
tenance, or the interest or in
very things they desire.
difference of small communi

J.

E.BOWEN,
Jewe'ej-f

PUBLIC RoADS AND
PUBLIC SCHOOLS

.

Public schools and public
roads are the most important
public interests of any county,
both present and prospective.
The maintenance and administration of one is as much a pub
lic duty as the other, since the
public benefits alike from both.
•

,

Public Roads.
is
Bulloch
justly
county
proud of her many miles of
them
a
finds
and
public roads,
most pr.ofitable asset of the

county as well as a great con
venience to individual citizens.
But Bulloch county roads
were not always good, as even
the youngest citizens can testi
fy. VVhat has brought about
It has not come
the change?
:l)rom the comparatively small
belp received from the state
through the work of twenty
eight convicts furnished to the
county, although this has help
But. the county
ed greatly.
adds to this about $35,000.00
per year so as ,to make more ef
fective the value of the $8,000
worth of convict labor received
Without this
from the state.
latter and larger amount addfrom
ed
the county's taxes, the
$8,000 received from the state
would never have built the
good roads we now enjoy. The
state aid would have been
largely wasted but for the
cOUlity supplementing it Iiber-

ally.
But even
from the

($43,000)
......

(Atlanta Constitution.
The condition of not enough
hogs for the, packing plants in

ty.

fuel.

Bank

the

mal' kre t

uphill without

run

on

ties for proper administration.
Apply the same business-like
system of support and adminis
tration to the public schools as
we have already done to the
pu blic roads of the county and
within a short time we shall
witness fully as great and as
permanent improvement in
our
as
we
have
schools
in
seen
our,
public roads.
Add to the school funds receiv
ed from the state as much pel'
year as is added by the coup
ty to the state's belp for publi-c
roads and the county school
superintendent and Board of
Education will speedily put the
rural schools of Bulloch coun
ty abreast of the most progres
sive in the state.
And then a

LISTrN TO THE [VERWELLS

provemen,t

Im�ro,:ed

ThIS
done

im-

J:lest

�%r ���P���m�nn�t:o��d vs�l�ectl

Georgia existing only

a

years ago has
\

revers-

from
rom iIt each year. T he
advantages of this plan are alto most cotton

Good cotton of uniform quality, can be more easiIy and 'profitably marketed
than a mixture.
The best variety of cotton
for a oommunity is one that
has been chosen on account of
its superior yield and quality,
and then further improved in
the community by selecting
seed from its best plants, according to C. B. Williams, chief
of the Division of Agronomy,
North Carolina Experiment Station. In deciding upon such a
growers.

on

cannot

depend uppast experiences with single
one

varieties. There must be some
definite comparison, in which
several promising varieties are
tested under the same "conditions.
Results of such tests
should not be left to the judgment of the eye, but should be
based upon careful weighing of
the yield from each variety. If
all of the varieties of cotton
in each cotton-growing community were put to such test,
some
of them would not be
grown

again.

With the above plan in mind
the Division of Agronomy has
co-operated with eight communities in the improvement
of their cotton during the past
season.

The

work has consisted of
the most commonly
grown cotton of the comflluwith
few varieties which
a
nity
have yielded well in t.he test on
the state farms.
The variety
which ranks highest in yield
and quality of lint isl chosen by
the
community for further
growth and improvement.

comparing

EXCHANGE OPEN.
The Woman's

Exchange will, after
this date, be open four days each
week-Tuesday, "'ednesday, Friday
and Saturday-from 10 a. m. to 3 :30

SHE

few

so that the demand now is
for more packing houses to ac
commodate the hogs.
The former maintained, too
in a day when packing
in Georgia were few and far
between.
Today, as pointed out in a
communication from W. W.
C roxton,
general
passenger
agent of the Atlanta, Birrning
ham and Atlantic Railr
d th
farmers of Georgia
sponded to the call for better
farming and diversification, that
condition is exactly reversed,
the packers are unable to han.
dIe the supply of hogs produc
ed in this state, and the surplus
is being shipped on the hoof to
packers outside of Georgia.
Added significance is given this
also because the number of
establishments
has
packing
been constantly increasing year

.

variety,

been

ed,

II1g see d

ready familiar

now

was a mighty fine, looking
Will take orders for choice
p. m.
girl when I married her and home-made cakes and candie!); fancy
The ladies are
she looks just as well today. work a specialty.
But you know folks don't stay urged to give us their co-operation.
WOMAN'S EXCHANGE.
handsome or� well accidentally.
Let us introduce you to a drug
moderate "local school tax"
store that will prove courteous·
would be paid as
as
Iy conveflient.
They are in we now submit to awillingly
reasonable

business for your health.

road tax.'
Your school superintendent
the large amount BRANNEN'S PHARMACY
(Succ ... or to Lively DruK Store)
alld Board have accomplished
state and
county
PHONE NO. 37.
a very great deal of progress
could never conin the rural schools of the counI I +·I"I-++.
ty without any help at all from
the county, and with only such
help in certai� .places. as .c?me
from commumtles or mdlvlduals. And even most of the com-

++++++++�+++++++oJ.+++++++++++++o!
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+

I
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.

packing plant

near

Rome., G.a.
ThIS. IS gratlfy!ng,. not so
�uch In. the spe�lfic In�tance
..

Itself

presenting as It. does
of the inter
concre.�e evidencenorth
and �a.st
�st capl.tal �f th�
�s. manifesting 111 the poss!bll
lties of
south as a
frllltfl�1
field for
II1v.estment.
An� It
also
eJ'!lphaslzes the growmg,
and POints to
th� future impor
tance
?f Georgia as a meat
producing state.
This corporation has applied
for a
charter, capitalized at
$24,000, WIth the privilege to
increase this to $100,000 as de
velopment might require. It
is the intention of the company
to erect a large packing estab
lishment and to operate a stock
farm, stocked with blooded
hogs and cattle, from which to
partially supply the meat for
curing in the plant.
That
such' business
pays
handsomely in Georgia, with
returns constantly increasing is
evidenced by the records' of
each of such industrial establishments now in operation in
the state.
Just a few days ago, for instance, the statement was made
by the Waycross Packing company to the effect that during
as In

the. fifty-eight

operating days
last preceding FebI,. it had paid' out to producers more than $1,200 a day
-a total of $74,593.797-for
hogs, cattle, shee� and goats,

plant

cent of wl}lch went to
the farmers round about; and
the demand for the cured product'has been far greater than
the plant could supply.
"'vVaycross," said the news'
report, "is feeling in many ways
the benefits of the plant, and
as soon as Ware
county begins
to supply a greater per cent
of the animals needed at the
plant, n�turally more of the
money wIll be kept at home."
Doubtless the experience of
th� Waycross plant wiII be dupllcat�d by that of the plant to
be. bUIlt at Rome, and the latter
WIll prove as great a
blessing
�o the farmers and the
.mterests of Floyd county as
every

In

planting

you are caneful to

put

the-1right

crops in the right place. You don't shut your
eyes and put in any old crop in any old soil soil.
You put your seeds' into soil that is best fitted
for them. 'How are you planting your dollars?
There's as much difference in banks as tbere is
The Sea Island Bank is the Bank of
in soils.
We study the individual
Personal Service.
needs of our customers-that is your own needs.
Your dolalrs deposited here will thrive. $1.00
opens an account witb us.
.

Sea,lslQnd 1Jank
1'"

r)

_

I

..

Feb. 14, 1917.

Ga.

The following resolution adopted by the county com mis-

'TO STATESBORO MERCANTILE COMPANY

._

\SiOners
•

Mercantile
cantile

Company,

Company's

we

firm

our

with

acquired'

have

accounts and

notes,

)

merchandise.
very

DESCRIBE
the immense line of hardware

by

can

in that line is
And at prices that make
In high
you decide quickly.
class tools, stoves, door sets,
etc., we can show you some
wonderful bargains. Examine
our lab6r saving devices for the
kitchen.

possibly want

-

before

""""""""""""""""Y""5""""W""A""CO""N""""CO""M""PA"""NY
•

BIRTHDAY DINNER:

•

write

the note

We trust

note.

us

by

to say

that

we are

handle

mail, and

a

and friends,

customers

regarding

_#

tirely in the hands of Gen. Fun.

Examinations

ston,
The

were

held

I

<on

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday of last week. They were
given a week in advance on account of the chautauqua, which
is now being fully enjoyed. A
A part of the proceeds above expenses wtill ,be us�d for the
school library.

order applies to the
guardsmen of the border states
as well as those of the states
farther north.
Today's order marks the beginning of the last chapter of
the biggest military demonstra
tion ever made by this country
in
time.
For
peace
eight
months, almost to a day, the
National Guardmen have done
their tour of dut:\' for varying
lengths of time at the Mexican IN
this
line, supporting General Persh-

pharmacy there is an
experienced chemist by the

••

•

to have several

representatives.

��.e �o:: :��n�i��i�i��f��I!�
lumber for basket ball goalWe appreciate their

posts.
gift.

Some of the grammar grades
wiII have interesting programs
for Washington's birthday. The
high school classes will have

regular

,york.

..

==============="===========
•
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THE UNIVERSAL CAR
.,

G uaranteed

320,817
an d'
Zmc

Have been built and actually delivered to retail buyers since
1st, 1916.

.

Pamts

•

Aug�st

These figures-320,8l7-represent the actual numl;>er of
cars manufactured by us since August 1st, 1916, and deliv·
ered by our agents to retail buyers.

.

H ave Stoo d Th e T est of Time

•

SOLD BY
,

A. J. Franklin. Statesboro. G,a.
C. 1\., CD. F. Parish. 'Brooklet. Ga.
Farmers Drug Co .• Portal. GI\,'
W, T,

Wright. Metter.

The unusual rail and winter demand for Ford enrs makes it
necessary for us to confine the distribution of caro only to
thos� agents who have orders for immediate delivery to
retaIl customers, rather than to permit any agent to stock
cars in anticipation of Inter spring sales.
We

are

issuing

this notice to intending buyers that they
against delay or disappointment in
therefore, youl are planning to pur·
�ar, we advise you to place your order and

may protect themselves
securing Ford cars.
If,

chase a .Ford
take dehvery

Ga.

us

well

Company
are

the'

in

as

ever

those

whose

position

a

glad to talk
charge account.

now.

.Immediate orders will have prompt attention.

I

.

LJ

""_:'i"'�

We invite'Your business with the
that it will be efficiently
handled.

First National

by refusing'

to

sign

01'

'MAKES LONG.EARED ANIMAL FORGET HIS STUB·BORNNESS ' IT IS SAID
.

present

So, fellow, citizens, we again
ask you, in ithe interest of our
whole county, to help us by dis
couraging this deluge of new
road applications, and uphold
us in our present intention not
to grant any more in the neal'
future, and we promise you to
give you our very best endea
vors
to thoroughly maintain
and build up the roads we have.
Yours very truly,
J. V. BRUNSON,
W. J. DENMARK,
W. L. HENDRIX,
J. C. FINCH.

diffi'Clilty,

municipal
ThurS,dUY

momr.nts, proposed

the sort a mule 'lS
ually selects \for refusing to
move.
It so happened that a
circus was! in town and the
b'llky mule heard the brass
baud playing and immediately
he forgot his determination to
ball. and went on his way.
Never afterward: did he balk
again. Thinking that if music
had such a magic effect on one
mule it might work successful
lyon other mules, the ranch
a phonograph in
er installed
his barn and regaled his mule
colts with a daily concert, the
result being that he broke ev
eryone of 'them to harness and
saddle without a particle of

that
our

you our
we

are

hearty assurance
going to do all in

power to merit your confi

dence, and that

are going
permit no
unnecessary delay in starting
the work.
It will be a great
we

to lose no time and

benefit

to

Statesbord

first of the week.
Mrs, S. L. Price and children
the have returned from an extend
week-end with his parents at ed visit in Spread, Ga.
Misses Fannie and Nellie
Brooklet.
We were glad to welcome Mae Suddath, Myrtis Daughtry
and Caroleigh Hargrove and
Miss Polly Wood in our school
Mr. Roy Suddath motored to
one day last week.
We are al
Summit last Saturday.
ways g lad to have friends, pat
The oyster supper at the
rons and stra ngcrs to visit and
High School last Friday night
inspect nul' school and work. I
a big success.
The pro
Mr. LeRoy Cook, of Holly was
wi ll be used for improv
Grove school, spent a short ceeds
the auditorium.
while at the school Friday af ing
Mi s Effie Johnson, of States
ternoon.
Miss Mage-ie Rim s is spend boro, is the guest of her sister,
Mrs. Chas. Green.
ing the week with Miss Sallie
Miss Mauel
Mrs.
Lee Bowen at Nevils.
K.
DeLoach
and little
The marringe of Mr. W. T. A.
Shuman and Mrs. Annie Bragg daughter, Janette, spent the
week with Mrs. J. J. Zetter
Sunday was a surprise to us all.
We extend to them our hearty ower in Statesboro.
Mrs.
Stapleton and Miss
congratulations. Wishing them
Julia Stapleton, of Spread, are
a 101 g and happy life together.
the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. L.
Tho e who attended the Bragg
Shuman wedding inlState boro S. Price.
Dr. and Mrs. Oscar Johnson
Sunday were MI'. and Mrs. H.
A. Bragg, Mr. Folston Howard, spent Sunday with Mrs. John
Misses Floy and Lozzie Bragg. son's parents, Mr. and. Mrs
The
near
Aaron.
Mr. Hardy Hodge and family Bagsby,
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
many Portal friends of Mrs
G. A. Screws Sunday.
Bagsby will be pleased to know
Mr. Linton Bland is about to that she is at home from the
recover from his serious illness. sanitarium and improving nice
Mr. R. S. Donaldson andtam ly.
Miss Minnine Lee Kitchings
ily, of near Pembroke, were
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. has returned' to her home near
Pulaski.
D. Rimes Sunday.
Mr. L. O. Scarboro, of Aaron,
Weare sorry to learn of Mr.
and Mrs. John Groover leaving was a business visitor here

fort to the

room.

Prof. W. F.

Wyatt spent

,

DeLol1ch,

•

,

our

community.

paved and well lighted, and the
added equipment to the light
and water system will result in
much better service than here
tofore.
We appreciate the co
operation of the citizens in this
forward step.
February 20th, 1917.
J. W. ROUNTREE,
A. J. FRANKLIN;
W. H. KENNEDY,
S. E. GROOVER,

"

,

.,8�V'A.",�. t�

•

Misses Eunice Parsons and
Alexa Parrish, students of F.
D. A. & M., at Statesboro
spent Sunday with tbeir par
ents.

�\

� llottling Company
�

Adopts deposit System of charging 30 cents per case
for bottles, the 30 cents being refunded on return of

the empty case.
Coca-Cola is reduced from 75 cents
to 70 cents per 24.bottle case to merchants and dealers
only: The Coca-Cola Bottling Company has eIi�inat
ed selling to anyone except thoSe selling cold drinks

continuously.
The

prices

.

public

case
cases
"

90

are as

follows:

cents per
"

"

87lj2

case.
"

85

82%.
and

"

",

over

80 cents

'per

case.

The merchant will add whatever deposit to thishe
deems necesary to guarantee the return of the �ttleJ
.

1Juy

�"··s'
'.

.,

,

.

_--ill-G_,o_u_n�llmen.
J'iiBt:'reeelvea b1 expt. '00
adles Silk Waists worth:J8.0Q,
to rtf at fI.'69 at M
ellfrit.,an's.

the

to

1
2
3
4
5

."

....

Monday.
Mr. George Fries, of Wood
cliff/ attended the oyster BUp
per Friday night.

::

T. J. DEl'{MARK,
JOE B. MARTl,N,

J

carry

again.

great advertisement
public spirit and progressive
ness of her citizens to have the
streets in her business section

I

They

with them five of our pupils
which we think so much of .•
Mr. A. F. Harris has return
ed from Metter where he spent
the last part of the week.
We a·re sorry to learn of
Mrs. R. C. Fordham's illness.
Wish her well

ancl a
of
the

Mayor.

""W"
t. �1'I'N
_' \!
\.III+\iiJ��tU·\

Emit

'

improve·

We take the ,vote as indicating the people's confidence
in the adminislration, and we
ments.

give

\

PORTAL NEWS
public sohool is
Messrs. W. J. Davis, W. E.
Out' new
progressing nicely.
stove which has just been put Scarboro and Dr. Stewart took
a business trip to Atlanta the
up adds much beauty and com

.;rhe

Atlanta; Feb. 19.-Here's a
new olle on the mule.
If you
have one that balks, feed him
on music and it'll break him
from balking and transform his
soul and make him a christian
Commissioners.
for the balance of his life.
The discovery has just been
Just recei ved by express 100
made
by the owne�' of a ladies Silk Waists worth $3.00,
great mule ranch in a western to go at $1.69 at M. Seligman's.
state and has been applied with
--t;--remarkable results in the At
CARD OF THANKS
lanta stock yards, which are
the largest mule market in the
The mayor and council de
world outsiLie of St. Louis.
sire by this means to express
The we$tern rancher above our sincere a ppreciution of the
mentioned, was driving. to loyal manner in which the vottown with a mull'! that had a e1'S of Statesboro turned out
mean habit of balking at the last
and voted for the
inopportune

i'

EMIT SCHOOL DOTS

pl:lblic

PHONOGRAPH' MUSIC
APPLIED TO A MULE

Ban,�,

oJ+I-++oJ'++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++-H

'

are

customers,

assurance

these handicaps, we are just
flooded at every meeting with
applications for more public
roads. We do honestly believe
that if we should undertake to
grant and work out all the new
roads asked for, it would take
up every hour of the time of
the road force, and not leave
one minute to be put on the
old established roads of the
county, for years to come.
Then OU1' appeal is to all
fair-minded men who have the
good of the county at heart, to
help us in OUl' sincere desire to
build and maintain good roads,

Southern Repr,e.entative.

L..;.. ,fFr1'.

our

any more petitions' for new
roads for at least the next two
years.
We, of cour ie, realize
that the people must have other
roads besides the public roads.
but if we are ever to have any
roads worth while,
w.e
WIll all have to devote some pri
vate work to our private roads
and keep them in condition to
get into the public roads, and
to travel about our neighbor
hoods.
TI\e small tax levied
for road purposes was never
auditorium at 3 o'clock on Fri expected to maintain and build
day afternoon, the 23rd. Your all the roads that it is necessary.
to have.
presence is desired.

most
which

f

P ure L ea d

.

The
IIt�rary SOCietIes Will
The ministers of the differ- meet
FrIday afternoon. The
on.
ent churches have been present boys Will have a debate, and
several mornings at our the girls wiII have a program
on
chapel exercises. Their talks on Kipling.
are very instructive and helpThree cheers for the gentleful.
men of the city council!
They
M.
L.
one
of
Mr.
Duggan,
th'@ have very generously donated
state school supervisors, visited $100 for the school library and
our school last Wednesday. He
$100 for the laboratory. They
valuable sugges- 'have won our right good will,
gave some
tions regarding suitable books and we are delighted to publicfor the library.
ly express our gratitude!
We are continuing to pracThe Parent-Teachers' Assotke for the contest. We expect ciation will meet at the school

..-+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++'
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save

our
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name
of Conscience.
They
In alV, 150',000 guardsmen
fill all of their prescriptions in
made the trip to the border,
and today there are 56,000 painstaking manner-in fact
a good sized part
there to be affected by the last painstaking is
of their business.
(prescribe
There wiII
ordering home.
a visit to their store.
still remain -at the border about
50,000 regulars to continue the BRANNEN'S PHARMACY
work of protecting the line
(Succeuor to Lively DruK Store)
PHONE NO. 37.
against Mexican raiders.

account

prepared tha'n

better

satisfactorily arranged.
large credit business, and

prospective

at once.

.

Mrs.1!\I'1.

stations for mustering
Details of the troop move
ment that wiII end the patrol of
the border militia are left en-

:I:
:;:

the

note, it is

call

•

Ev'ery tran.action is viewed from
the standpOint of good service to

to make to you
statement and an appeal.
In the first place, our county
already has more mileage of
public road than almost any
other county of its size in the
state. Becau e of the decrease
in the number of convicts, our
road force is smaller than for
several years, and our road
funds, which are also very lim
ited, do not warrant the em
ployment of hired Iabor, even
if it paid to u e it, and it does
not, because they are not pre
pared for that kind of work.
Then, too, with this stupen
dous task before us and with

cash settlement

will

of the Statesboro Mercantile

accounts-are

with

or

close the

or

you

return

to serve our customers

customers

to

a'

..

out.

'

as

meet

a

further action.

taking

We wish

STATESBORO BUCC

or

once,

trouble of

..

can renew

we

acceptable

an

office at

here.

......

account

an

necessary that this Indebtedness be arranged

this time,

at
you

them

owe

If it is not convenient for you to make

WE CAN'T BEGIN TO

Everything

If you

home

.

well

as

monthly

county, desire

of the Mer-

all

I

ALL MILITIA ON TH�
BORD�R R�CALL�D

ing.

Statesboro

the

in their

'.. Always stands for the highest
aegree of efficiency and safety.

ing here last Tuesday is self
explanatory:
Georgia-Bulloch County.
To the People of Bulloch Co. :
We, the county commission
ers of said county, having in
charge the public roads of the

+

The family and friends of
Mrs. Nancy Sheffield gave her
a delightful birthday dinner on
the 17th'of February. The day
was highly enjoyed by all who
were present.
The guests were'
opment.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Thompson
and family, Mr. J. W. Gr00tiCr
and children, Mr. and
Smith and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs Angus Smith and little
son, Mrs. Janie Rushing and
children, Mrs. S. W. Thompse'n
Washington, Feb. 17.-Gen. and little daughter, Mr. J. P.
Funston this afternoon was or Thompson, Mr. Josh Groover,
dered by the War Department Mr. and Mrs. J. L.· Sheffield.
A number of valuable gifl;:!
to send all National Guard
were presented to Mrs. Shef
units still on the border to their field.

+
+
+

resullted from thell' mspll'lng
interest ,and aggressive policies. Let the county orlce give
to them the power through a
moderate county-wide tax levy
for schools such as is now done
·for the roads, and the progress
they have accomplished with
out this aid i� a prophecy and
\
a
guarantee of the greater PEOPLE
TELL EACH OTHER
progress that they would then
accomplish. A similar system
with similar liberality applied
to the public schools as to the
public �oads ';wouM improve
the schools as rapidly as we
have seen the. roads improve.
And the interest of the chil
,dren call, loudly .for i�.

iL·L. ,DUGGAN�
Rural ,School �gent 'for

,(

•

carry.

This Bank

PUBLIC ROADS.

In the consolidation of

we

NEWS

GO ON RECQRD AS OPPOS
ING LARGER NUMBER OF

•

of every
in the state has

the:;:

.

STATESBORO

AND

+

\

i S,nce 1 84 8
i
rural:l: HANLINE BROS Balt'lmore

individl:lal hel� �as

TIMES

NOTICE 6'f IN'DEBlEDNESS

success

been such as to remove any ele
ment of hazard from such an
investment. That of the Moul
trie plant, in operation only for
two years, has been phenom
The same is true of the
enal.
White
Provision
Company's
plant-the pioneer of them all
-and of the others near At
lanta.
The success of the bus
iness in Georgia during the last
few yearsvhas been so general
-withouta single failure-that
the Rome project is only one of
several ones either in prospect
or in course of actual promoA noteworthy example
tion.
of the latter is to be seen at
Macon, where a large brewery
is in course of conversion into
a packing house.
The adaptability of Georgia
-every county in the stateto just such an enterprise is
patent, and the fact every day
is receiving additional substantiation.
And it is exceeding encour
aging to note from day to day
additional indications that cap
ital of the north and farmers
of Georgia are becoming more
and more alive to the oppor
tunities here awaiting devel

ruary

WHERE 00 You PLANT YOUR 00lLARS1

munity and

In fact, the
packing plant

th�

of Its

BULLOCH

1917.

forrnen has to those of Ware.

th e 0 th er.d ay, f or 111stanc�, a corpo�atlOn, compos
ed, w!th excep�lOn. of one man,
of Chicago capitalists, has
be.en
for�ed for the .purpose of 111a

�
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MOR� PACKING PLANTS
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THE
PROVED FROM PLANTS
ENOUGH HOGS HAS BEEN
GROWN IN LOCALITY.
REVERSED
With
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loan committee, the articles of
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++�
association should be adopted
the
by all the members signing
blank or paper attached there
ANDREW M. SOULE, Pre.ld.nt Georgia Stat. Colleg. Of Agrlcul�ur •.
to, in the presence of the secrecerwho
has
to
tary-treasurer,
Farm Procluct. Other Than Cotton For The Year 1916-Flelcl Truck And
tify to the members' signatures
_
Fruit Crop •.
and the amount of loans each
Garden Peas
Value
Crop,
to
a
either
notary
Quantity
for.
applies
Corn
bu.
64.000.000
@
$1,00
64,000,000,00
of
the
a
blic
or
peace.
justice
pu
Butter Beans
Oats
76c
16,000.000 bu,
@
12,000.000,00
"The form of acknowledg
Irish Potatoes
:.... 1.000.000 bu. @ $1,30
'1.300,000,00
Red Dent Com
ment may be as follows:
Sweet Potntoes
80c
7,800.000 bu.
@
6.040,000,00
"The execl,lj;ion of the fore
Tobacco
25c
White Dent Corn
@
1.236.000 lbs,
308,760,00
going articleJ of the ass.ociaApples
526,000 bbl a. @ $3.00
1,,675,000.00
National
Beans of all kind.
tion of the
Pears
"
126.000 bu. @ 'LOO
126.000,00
Farm Loan Association was
Hay
366,000 tons @ $22,00
:/.832,000,00
Velvet Beans
Wbeat
9O-Day
3,808,000 bu. @ $1.26
this day acknowledged before
4,760,000,00
RYe
126.000 bu. @ $1,25
the secre156.250.00
me by
Gentleman Corn
Country
Peaches
3,7l1.000 bu. @ $1.00.,
3,7l1.000,00
tary-treasurer, who being duly
I
Watermelons
28.000 acres @ $40.00
1.120.000,00
Wake6eld
each
member
that
Cabbage Plants
sworn, says
Cantaloupes
8,000 acres @ $50,00
400.000,00
whose name appears on said
Other 'grain aod seed, including cow peas, velvet beans, pea- (OnioD Seta-Red and White
articles of association was plac
nuts
S,OOO.OOO,OO
ed there in his presence by the
+
Sugar Grops
Okra" Tomatoes, Kaddish, Cabbage, Melon and
2,800.000.00
Flowers, plants and nursery products
respective parties as their
SOO,OOO.OO
ALL other GARDEN SEED.
Small fruits
names appear, and for the pur
120.000.00
Honey and Wax·
110.000,00
,.(o,
pose therein set forth, and that
Nuts and Tropical Fruits
Grap
500.000.00
each of the parties subscribed
START -YOUR GARDEN NOWOther vegetables Includlng truck crops
7,000,000.00
for the amount of stock set op
LET US HELP YOU.
posite his name and makes ap
$122.669,000,00
plication for the amount of
Number And Value Of Farm Animal.
loans as herein set forth.
Hogs
2.434,000
$19.472.000.00
"The other necessary papers
Horses
126,000
16,760.000.00
to,'
Mules
�
such as individual application
316,000
49,140,000,00
Cows
414.000
blanks for loans,
13.041,000,00
appraisal
Otber Ca.tUe
686.000
9,261,000.00
blanks. instructions to go�rn
"ASK THE MAN WHO TRADES HERE.
Sheep
161,000
386.000.00
loan
committees,
appraisal by
+
blanks for charter. constitu
1-+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ I'" r '(0+
$107.060,000,00
tion and by-laws. will be avail
Value Of Animal Products Sold
able until the Land Bank for
Pork products trom 1.200,000 hogs @ $12,00
$14.400.000,00
Vther animals slaughtered 225,000 @ $2,5.00
this district, at Columbia. S.C.,
6,626,000,00
Milk and butter
is organized, which is expect
8,000,000.00
Eggs and chickens
ed to be about March 1.
9,000.000,00
"According to a letter from
$37.026;00'),00
the Federal Farm Loan Board,
Total Value Field Crop. And Animal Product. $159.884,000
no instructions have yet been
This constitutes a remal1lrable record and represents the degree of dive ..
prepared, covering making ab- aillcations Georgia haa accomplished without the stimulus of the boll weevil.
stracts.
This
is a
matter
Cotton Pa •• lbilitle. Under Boll Weevil Condition.
We .have won the esteem in which this undertaking
which will be governed large-' The cotton crop tor the year 19U haa- brought the Georgia tarmer the
returns
that lI.e can hope to receive for a long time. on account of
treateat
establishment is held by the public by fair and cour
Iy by the laws of the state in
teous methods.
which the land is located, and the boll weevil. Thll Is the record-It Is very conservatively stated:
Our thorough equipment enables us
Cotton. 1.800.000 balh @ SSO per bale
UH.OOO.ooo.oo
to furnish a dignified burial service and to render a bill
will as a rule be passed upon
Colton seed 900,000 tons @ S60 per ton
46.000,000,00
consistent with the actual worth of the ceremony, Lo-·
by attorney for the Federal
Total value lint and leed.................................
cal serivces or shipping funerals.
Land Bank for the district em1S9.000.0�0.OO
bracing the state I in which the
Georllla'. Tot.1 Allrtcultural Inco",. 1816
$348,684,000.00
,':;"',,:,,: "!"'"--E. M. ANDERSON & SON
land is situated. For this reaGeorgia slands secoad In cotton production. She should and can hold her
85
son, it seems, farmers had best position It her peopl. prollt b:r the opportunities she oilers,
TIlough her Phonel:
Statelboro, Ga.
not make contracts for ab- planters will Buller temporary 1088 the,. can and will make It back through
Night, 176
the number of dlllry and beer e&ttle. hogs and
,pOl\ltry and by en'I""=========================
stracting until instructions are Increasing
larging their acreage ot peanut., velvet bean.; potatoes. trult, truck and
••�.=
received from the Federal Land
FOR SALE
Genuine Iron Peas, WANTED-Two young men bO'ardcereals.
Ban k
Mixed Peas; Whippoorwill Peas,
ers.
Apply at this office
Until Georgia learn. how to produce the largest amount or cotton under
2tp
and 90-Day Velvet Beans.
JNO.
"The policy of the Federal boll weevil
condition., It Is probable that the yields obtlllned In recent years
W. HOW RD. Rocky Ford, Ga.
FOR
RENT-Two
or
three
Farm Loan Board is for each wlll be reduced by 10 to 60 per cent.
rooms,
Relatlvel,. greater yields should be obwith bath. hot water and toMet.
(lfeb-28mar)
association to keep its expenses talned under boll we.vll conditions In north Georgia. because of the colder
Apply 19 Savannah ave. (15feb)
Notice 0 Debtor. and Credito ..
weather prevailing th.re.
as low as possible, so as to keep
Some Talklnll Points About Georgia'.
the cost of loans to farmers at
'�s holding claims against FOR SALE-A good gentle horse.
Agriculture
In 1916 Georgia had 2.434.000 hogs. wblch when
See J. A. CRAWFORD. 62 Bulloch
e of W.
M. Daughtry. decompared with tbe cen8US the es
the very lowest figure " wherefigures of 1909. show an Increase of about 600.000 bend. Georgia Is seventh ceased, are notified· to present the
st .• Statesboro, Ga.
(lfeb3t-c)
ever feasible, relying upon volsame within the time required
among the states in hog prodUction.
by law.
untary service for the first
a'nd all persons indebted to said es- FOR SALE-Good milch cows, with
The Increase In the number of hogs In
Georgia In 1916 over 1916 was 14
and without CHives, at a bargain.
to make immediate
year, until the association can per·oeut. tbe gre"lest Increase of n.ny state,
F.' R. BRANNEN. R. 3.
find out what it can pay for
According to fiiftores of the Bureau ot Animal Industry at tbe United Slates
(22feb2t-c)
This
22nd
of
day
February.
services.
As the associations Department of Agriculture .. Georgia Is first of all tile sta.tes

Georgia's Boll Weevill

SUBSCRIPTION. $1.00 ,PER YEAR.

..

as

Insurance

second-class matter March

23, 1905, at the postoffice at States
boro, Ga., under thc Act of Con
gresa March 3. 1879.

<

,
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,....

,

.,
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MANY ROADS.

,.,.,...

..

..

,

ance
new
era I

relative
�o their
discountento

the opening of any more
roads will meet with gen-

appr�val,

we

b.elieve.

Bulloch county IS a large
county and' has a large road
Almost every c?mmileage.
munity is accessible to fairly
good roads, yet the inclination
is growing to demand that the
county open a public road to
the door of every citizen who
deems himself of consequence.
Whereas the time was when a
good citizen was willing to �o
his share towards' the maintenance of, community roads,
the orit is now customary
dinary citizen to require that
every obstacle be removed at
public expense from the road
which he uses. Let- a tree fall,
and some man will cut It ou t
and rush to the ordinary with
No matter
a bill for services.
how small the job, it takes on
the aspect of almost a gover�ment contract when t�e
roo
is asked to pay the bill.
often the people demand of
the public those little conven�
iences which they ought to be
willing to provide for themselves and their neighbors.
Certain it is that too many
public roads to maintain can
mean only that some of them
ecte.
must be neg IdE
very ml'1 e
of new road opened, means a
mile of old road to be without
attention. It is often better to
keep the old road than to make
neW ones. We commend' the
county board in its resolution

fo�

.

.

pu�hc

adopted Tuesday.
FEDERAL FARM LOANS.
friends
have recently inquired in re
gard to the requirements for
a loan through the newly or
ganized Federal Farm Loan
Board.
Several weel{s ago a
long article was, published in
these columns which in a gen
eral way described the opera
tions of the board; yet it is be
lieved that a review o;f the
plan might not be out of place.
We, therefore. have extracted
!the \!following from a recent
copy of the Atlanta Georgian:
"All who would apply for
money from the Federal Land
Bank for the purpose of pay
ing off debts, buying or im
proving farm lands should
give their names to their coun
Some one should
ty agent.
give notice to the newspapers
of the formation of a National
Farm Loa'n Association in the
and
state
who
community
those interested may be,
"The applicants of a locali
ty should meet with their coun
ty agent and determine how
large their district must be to
form a'Nationa'l Farm Loan As
sociation. The smaller the dis
trict covered, the less will be
the expense for the loan com
mittee, and the more will the
spii-it of community co-opera
tion be developed according to
the intent of the law.
"If at this first meeting there
are at least ten applicants who,
together, wish to borrow $20,000, and each of whom has se
curity twice the value of the
loan applied for, then the ap
plicants may proceed to form
a temporary organization. The
members should elect five or
mote directors.
Each has one
vote for each share, but can
not vote more than twenty
A

number

.

shares.

.

HORSES AND MULES.
WE SELL THE STEWART CLIPPER FOR

We also carry the LEDBETIER

\'
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$7.50
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planning by law

to be

for lowest cost of pro<iuctlon and for
greatest vrofit In

co-

bY��hc:l�es�t �t;\�el�o����a�::eotlnco���r:��ve�t b:a��n�",�n:e����s,P�eP����
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of

S, L,

DAUGHTRY.

STRAYED-Fl'om

Administrator.

(22feb6_'t_)

Jan,

15th.

.

expended ac.
b.orrowed
cordmg to contract, and the
IS

the association will be
able :to develop cb-operation
among members according to
the ir,t.eilt Gf the law."
more

.

castl

.

'

a
and again you have
it.
fatteniug aJ,d milk;
a�d fe,edlng fo�.
rlod "'ll WID pllzes,
Exblbltlons are
produclion.
P oor h an.
d W eal
d W·
During winter while the
01n.
y h an.
,to
be
made
at
state
and other
OJ
county.
ubs
e
In position under the
hand But God wlil reconstruct £'1
slun. I
mpor I an t faJ rs I n th e s t a t e,
I loss of nesh in b f ttl
I
d
it and
it, reanimate .it,
st;'uction �f
all heaven wlil know the story cial
damage to hides are the result DO NOT FOLLOW
of that hand. What fallen ones or infesllLlion, Ol'el'
each tumor in
COTTON WITH COTTON
it lifted up! 'Vhat tears it has lhe back will 'be found a hole In
tbe
wiped away! What :wounds it Bltin. One or mOre boles in a hide
The practice or following
colton
bandaged! What lighthouses lowers the market grade one or two witb cotton Is considered a poor farm.
it kindled! What storm-tossed cenls pel' pound,
Ing practice. but in weevil lerrltory
Bot flies do not live outside tbe bod·
it is considered dangerous to Ibe crop,
ships it brought in to the pier! les of cattle
during the winter. De-, The College of Agriculture Is
I·
b
urging
ea� h e d h aJ'b or. ro II on, �vel- struction or lhe g"tbs under the skin through
county agents and otbers that
lastmg. rest. for all the tOIling preveuts the propagation 01 bot flies tbe farmer
be persU8deC as far as
and misunderstood and suffer·· during the following summe!'.
pODslble to UBe cotton field. lor other
The grubs rna)' bo destroyed
ing and :weary children of God,
by crops and put tbe cotton where It did
them
Hnder
an"
the
know
well
that
to
'"
right
skin,
by not �ow the previous year,
cll1shln,g , I lOm
ou' through the open·
join your hand at last emanci- sque�7.lng
lng III tbe sltln, by injecting a few
will be
'pated for the
,
drops or gasoline Into each tum')r, or
the
FOR GSORGIA
so�t hand, the gentle .hand, by dlppiug cattle in the arsenlcoi .o.
INSTITUTI0II!
the· triumphant hand of Hiln lulion used for
destrOYing ticks.
who wipeth away all tears fro III
Tbe mature fly deposils eggs in tbe
It has come to tbe attention of tbe
all faces.--Seleded.
vicinity of the.. beels al cattie during authorltie. or the Georgia State
.

I

"

"

.

handll�g

'

.

"The directors at this first
meeting, or at a later one,
should elect from their own
number a'" president and a
vice pl'esident and select a loan
committee and a secretary
tteasurer. The loan committee
may be drawn in' part or flntiFe
ly from the board of directors
or entirely from members out
summer.
The apPlication of a fly.re- lege 01 Agriculture tbat Ihe United
s�de the board. The secretary
treasurer is the only officer
There is a great deal of in- pella,Dt 01 Hsh oli-three parts. Itero. States Department of Agriculture has
aene
one part--dmlng 0
reoommended
who is not required to be a tere2t
the
highly
ti
cotton
W III
m�njflested �n the big help'to keep down
couroe of rhe institution to reslden'"
borrower or a membur of the
Campaign now on
oi
oiher
states.
A
Automobl.le
prominent fanner
HELP TO SA-VE THE HALF MIL&¥sociatio •.
I\t Frankhn Drug Co. We wll:nt �ON DOLLARS LO�T, ANNUALLV of Missouri came to Athens to take
'.'After the election of the you
to PULL ,iQr yQIU' favonte
In catton IndUlltl1' aa a r...
RAVAGE�
OF
THIS
PEST
'tHROUGH
board of diJrectol"l!., Qilicers. and contestoll.llt.
,\.
_'.
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Headlights Are
Money Savers

TERMS.

on; pair of Headlight.
outwear.l!!!! pair.
01

LOW�RATES.

ordinary overall.

I
high dye and.
prices go, 'HEADLIGHT
wearers will beprotcctcd. HEAD.
LlGH'J: quality wil1 be allllay.
No matter how

PROMPT SERVICE.

+ :1

cotton

�

NO INSPECTION FEES.

i

GEE R Y & GAR DEN

+'

�,t4Z East lIfail! Street
PHONE 100
'

•

'

Statesboro.

I I 1.1

_

...... 'ttl •

Ii 'I, 14'4 II

__

Geo .. gia
•

.

I.J I
,

•

I'

).

,

Statesboro News Bldg.

WasMn)!"ton
•

One

price

plain

Please

The

remember that

you

get 500 votes with every 26c
purchase of TOOTH PREP AR
ATIONS at Frankling Drug Co.
.

next

Saturday.
THE AMUSU THEATER

Pian06end to Play for Ten and
Half Hours Coneeeutively,
The Pianofiend, the man who
has a world's record for the
longest endurance consectutive
piano playing, will appear at
Goff's Utopia parlors Wednesday, Feb. 28, beginning at 9 :00
a. m., and playing through till
7 :30 p, m. without stopping.
The Piano fiend has a record
of 31 hours consecutive playing. Try at home and see if
YOU can play five hours without
stopping, then see the Pianofiend.
Guess how many times the
keys are pressed down in 10
hours and a half. A prize of
,$5.00 will be given the one who
guesses nearest the number.
Guessing tickets will be furillS h eye
d b
th
manager 0 f th e
Amusu Theatel: on application.
After completing the endurance contest at the
Utopia, the
Pianofiend will be removed to
the Amusu Theater where a
novelty piano act will be put
on.
Don't,fail to see th� act
at the AlI1usu, as it will be
worth your while. The winner
of the guessing -contest will be
announced at the theater Wed
.

maintained.

.

expenses were
,

paid:

--�

See Our line Men's ,"York Shoes, every
I)ail' guaranteed or new pair.
The
Racket Store,
---li---

For

dyspepsia,

•
'

\

I

I .1 1.1 1 I. It! II lilt I U I

,

O\)R CLOTt'\e.&

\.00\<'\" �

;jUS.

TRAVERSE JURORS.
Willis A. Waters
W. H. Kennedy
H. C. Holland
,B. W. Strickland
H. W. Mikell
s. I. Brannen
J. L.
B. V. Collins
Bra'.'nen
W. G. Ra1Oe�
G. W. Joyner
J. M. Holloway
J. W. Johnston
D. W. Jones
W. C. Hodges
W. L. Hendrix
J. P. Jones
N. L. Horne
Jno. M. Hendrix
A. E. Wynn
John Jones
C. A. Zetterower
J.,J. Jones
C. F. Lindsey
W. C. Jler, sr,
C. A. Wilson
W. C. IIer, jr.
P. S. Richardson
John Willcox
W. W .Iofikell
J. G. Hodge.
T. B. Hendrix, Jr. E. S. Woo-d.
J. F. Mixon
J. M. Strickland
M. R. Hendrix
J. G. Watson
D. R. Lee
W. H. Woodcock
J. H. Joyner
W. P. Wilson
F. S. Klarpp
J. B. Brannen
R. A. Lee
C. C. Simmons
G. W.
L. A. Scarboro
Hopges
J. E. Kennedy
R. L. Skinner

.,

S'�!

I'm doing up my dolly's clothes
So she can go to movie shows.
Two laughs and a thrill will cure any ill.

PROGRAM WEEK BEGINNING FEB. 26.

Monday-c-Marla Doro

in "The Lash."
Among the
many brilliant .artists of the stage who have turned to
the screen as a field of greater artistic
activity, Miss
Doro stands out prominent above all the others. The
scenic ventures of this production surpass in
beauty
anything of similar nature that has ever been attempted
in the cinema.

Tuesday-Great Triangle play.. H. B. Warner in·
"Shell Forty-Three;" also Keystone comedy DeWolf
Hopper in "The Puppets."
Wednesday-The World Film Corp. presents Nat
Goodwin in "The Master Hand," a Premo feature in
six reels.
Thursday-Blanche Sweet in '''The Storm," a care
free child of the forest, a young woman unused to the
ways of the world living in the surroundings of nature,
who is suddenly plunged into the midst of a gripping
drama; also the II!Pst thrilling mystery serial ever 're
leased, "The Purple Mask," featuring Grace Cunaed
and Francis Ford, the great stars of "Lucile Love,"
"The Broken Coin," and "Peg 0' the- Ring." See it
this week, see 'it every week.
Friday-A Triangle play, Norman Talmaage in "The
Devil's Needle;" also Keystone comedy, Gloria Swan
'son and Bobbie Vernon in "The Danger Girl."
Saturday-The brilliant dramatic actress, ,Kathryn
Osterman, in "The Bludgeon;" five acts and 400'8cenes
.

A NOVEL CONTEST AT
"

A. Wynn
M. Anderson,
F. Joyner
J.
Dem!,ark
L. Nevtls
B. Akins

.

figures.

-

Racket Store.

�£ W\MMl:.N
"A"E 1'0 \(£EP

D. Alderman
M. C. Hulsey
srW. A. Groover
W. T. Hughes
B A.
Trapnell
W. C. Ak10s

our
national ail
ment, use Burdock Blood Bitters.
Recommeded for strengthening diges
tion. purifying the blood,
At all
drug stores. $1.00 a bottle.

SAVANNAH TO HAVE NEW
$2,000,000 TERMINALS
Savannah, Feb. 20.-Plans
a $2,000,000 terminal for

.

for

and coast steamers are
under way, the terminal to be
located at the mouth of the

ocean

Wilmington river. The "Union
Terminal Railway company" is
the style of the new corporation, which has applied for a
charter asking permisalon to
construct ell!" h teen miles of rail
way from Cabbage island to
the city of Savannah, S. Guyt
McLendon, former railway

•.

.
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A SEVENTY-YEAR OLD COUPLE

commissioner, leading spirit

in
Mr. and Mra. T. B. Oarpente�, Her
new
company,' says the risburg, Pa., sufl'ered from kidney
trouble
but have been entirely cured
Wilmington river offers 2,000
He say.:
by Foley Kidney Pills.
acres of deeil-water
anchorage, Altho'
we are both in the seventies,
and that this river, for a dis- we are 88
vigorous 8S we were thir
tance of six miles from Turner's ty years ago," Foley Kidney Pills
creek on Wilmington island to stop Eileep disturbing bladder weak
For
the sea, is 1,000 feet wide with ness, backache, rheumatil1m.
sale by Bulloch Drug 00.
a depth of 60 feet-double the
depth of the Savannah river
Overalls nnd Work Shirts at 15%
and three times as wide.
less. The Racket Store.

the

..

NEW

MONEY-NEW

Have you

seen

any

DESIGN.

of the 191.
'.

coinage?
I
One piece of the 1916 coinage will
be exchanged with each
subBcriber,
their bill� in full by
Feljrll�

�or��g

Subcribers who pay through their
BANKS on standing orders will sim
at their convenience durinlf
office hours and coins will be ex

ply call

changed.
Statesboro Telephone Co.

(lfeb2t-c)

,...
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LUND THRWIMG OUT!
The weather is growing

plowing

will

more

settled, and

be the chief occupati0n
of all the farmers of this section
soon

But Have You Got Your Plows?
This is

important question.
pends upon wuether you begin

Much de
the cultiva

tion of your land with proper

implements.

an

THE OLIVER PLOW IS RECOGNIZED
everywhere as the acme of perfection.so far
good plo'ws are concerned. PracticaJ
plow designers and manufacturers have
labored fot' years to solve the problem of
making a plow which would meet with the
general dema,nds uf the farming public.
as

have suc�eeded and their achievement
has been named the "Oliver."
This name
is a
farmers who know and

They

by-word"among

appreciate good plows.
The best recommendation we can g4_ve
them is, that you ask any farmer. 'wto
knows a good farm plow.
ments

I'

FARM: LOAN SPECIALISTS

.

'<au \<.NOW

iEL.�r���"m
S.

J. W.

J.
c.
A.
T.
P.
J.

AMUS U-:�B ULLETIN

J. B. Akins
C. W.Enmiis
J. O. Parrish
Aaron McElveen
J. N. Akins
T. F. Lee "Jno. L. Johnson

If you

'.

+
+
+

i� Statesbor�.
Of.

��QVEiOOJ.s
�>

Bulloch, Candler and Evans CountlOes

+:1:

COI'j

..
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HEADLIGHT

�

place in the city of Statesboro.
containing 2 acres n.nd ['ood house.
C. G:'NEWMAN. Stilson. Ga.

.,

pe.++

Illeu�.e a�� g�.���ll�o��ue�: I

re�dorn

01'

fine

;

Will:l:
�,grazing,
�tbYW��lgrow'h,
�h�il�sHbno;be;'��!r�,\t�� du,��� ��y:n s��:��n: �::debe��IV�:�ordsT��
:I:
gIven

fotoi��g:���'�i�:I�s �������;
al�
lost

NO'I'ICE.
I have for immediate sale
a

or

I

Statesboro.

ANNAH ON TRAINS 5 AND 6.
Ly. Savannah 2 p, m. Central
time,
AI'. Augusta 6:50 p. m, Central
time
Lv. Augusta 6 :30 a, m.
Central time:
Ar. Savannah 11 :10a, m. Central
time.
CENTRAL OF GEORGIA RY. CO.
The Right Way.

�:�: i:.�i:r
ciktyf, trhecoUge.
Wilson

wor

__

P ARLOR rAR SERVlrE

what you had done and suffered for them, will ·yet be rewarded.
Your hand was well
GRUBS IN BACKS OF
CALF CLUBS OF GEORGIA.
CATTLE,
/-favored w h en you were young, �
DR.
W.
M.
Prof,
A
and' it was a beautiful hand. so
moycment bas been launched by
BURSON.
Vet. Med.,
tbe Department of Animal Husba.ndry
Georgia State. College Of Agri.
well rounded, so graceful that
of lhe Georgia State College of Agrl·
admired
and
many
eulogized
culture to organize calf clubs.
To
it, and self sacrificing toil for In Grubs under the sldn of the back make it
possible for as mn.ny to be·
caU.!e am the 1[t1'vae of the bot
ot h ers pa I ec1·It an d th e rlllg
fly of cattle,'a sedous pest of tile cat. long to tbe clubs as possible. tbe con·
that went on only with a push tie
tent that will first be promoted
industry,
Losses
are
caus·

er

��'�ORa��e�ISl�r:.ut

--

they took wing for other
and never appreciated

0

and U. D. C. orgamzaShe has received notice
appointment to two poof honor , being made
matron of honor of the South
Ge?rgia brigade of :U. C. V.,
which
appomtment IS conferred by Brig. Gen. W. J. Horsley, commander; and also the
position as chief of escort to
the colors of the Georgia division, w hiIC h h on or was con f erred at the hands of Gen. Thornas, commander of the Georgia
Division U. C. V.
These stat·IOns s h e WI'11 b e
expec t e d t 0 fill
at the geneMI reunion to be
held in
in May.

.

-

mother, who rocked
I u 11 a bi e d th e,
fam'l
I y brood

C:t.Lanef, °hf

III IOn

in

.

LSp�in:�rd�El'

You,

.�",_... ,,� -'., --'.'

about
butt-headed

old, marked

crop, split and under-bit in each
dOlllg the barvesll:lg.
--N-O-T-I-C-E-.
e,,,·,
W. P. WILSON. Jimps, Ga.
Georgia's COl', crop has been nearly doubled in quantity and value since
All persons having claims against
(8feb2t)
1.909.
During this pel'iod, the Boy's Corn clubs have been
developed and the estate of W. J. Akerman. de
the
co�nty demon"tra.Uon figeuls have been doing tbeir educational work. ceased. are required to present same W ANTED-Two men fol' traveling
TllO results are significant.
within the time allowed by law. and
position; local territory; good pay
The greatest yield af corn from one acre In
all persons indebted to said deceasand pl'omotion for good workers.
Georgia Is 214 bushels made
ed are notified to make immediate set·
Wt:ite R. C. GARVIN. Dempsey
by a Corn Club m�mber.
tlement to the undersigned.
Georgia bas the !arcest number or Corn Club members or
Hotel, M.ncon, Ga., for particulars.' .4..
any state; In tbe
This February 13. 1917.
union.
(8feb2t)
'"
J. N. AKINS. Admr.
(15feb6t)
Georgia stands 15th among the Btates In corn producllon nnd 3rd
Sweet potatoes $1.25 the bushel;
among
"outhern states In tbll regard. Texas and
Kentucky alone surpassing her,
iron
sound. bl·ight.
and cow peas,
NOTICE.
Georgia baS the laraest acreage 01 any state devoted to pecans.
All those who desire to saYe the $2.50 pel' bushel f. o. b. Springfield,
Georgia. I. second La production ot peaches and by rea.son ot the
Send check with order.
discount of ten per cent on their S. C.
quality
and earliness, the selUng price Is
Address
high and profits are large,
water and light bills must
pay same
Georgia has 41,000 rural .people-men. women and
children-who are or. on or before the 10th of each month
ganlzed Into clubs aad otherwise, to do some
C.
definite demOIiBtration work and if same is mailed. the post mark
In Improving
show that it was mailed on or
f�rm coadillons under the direction of the extension division must
STRAYED-From my place about
of the Georgln Sta.te College of
before the 10th, otherwise the disAgripulture.
Jan. 28th. one brown sow with
The velvet bean h •• come Int()
count wil!o not be allowed.
great \ commercial Importance,
white streak in face.
especially
unmarked;
In south
A. J, FRANKLIN.
Georgia. whe.e It Is extenslvel:r grown wltb corn. It Increases 11_...
one
yellow sow. marked upper
Chm'n Water and Light Com.
stock possibilities, IW 4 when grain and
pod are ground together Is offered
square 10 one ear an dr'
sp It 10 th e
(15feb2t)
as a valuable fced
upon the market.
,
other; one blue shoat and one red '.
D ur I ng recent mon Ih s several
shoat. weighing about 30 or 40
public snles at purebred livestock have
been made In Georgia.
In this way and
pounds each; sows ready for bedtbrough plivate purchases. some 01
II
II
the best breeding
ding when left. Will pay reward
st�k out of the most .famous stra.ins of beef and
dairy
for their recovery.
cattle In the coun "y liave been obtained
by Georgia faJ'mel·s.
HAS
BEEN
ESTABLISHED BE.
H. 1. WATERS.
WATCH GEORGIA GROW
TWEEN' AUGUSTA AND SAY.
(15feb25-p)
R.7.
•

until

place

red.

•

THE MOTHER'S HAND.

nests

my

this

Recerves

veterinarian
assistant
state
•
Me!"s and Boys' extra TI'ousers at during th'e past two years, has
big discount. The Racket Store.
resigned his position with the
state and
Save your coupons and
lo.cated
IS a graduate
,1
them for your favorite contest- Dr.
ant in the Auotomobile Cam- v�tel malY college an.d has had
eight .years of expel'le�ce, two nesday evening.
Everybody
pmgn a t Franklin Drug Co.
yeal's m general practICe, four come to Goff's Utopia- parlors
a
federal veterinarian al)d try to figure the number
MRS. FLORENCE STRANGE years
and twoy ears assistant state of keys played upon.
veterinarian.
A Mrs. Florence Strange, aged
Eggs wanted. 30c dozen.
The
73 years, died at the .home of
One lot Men's Hats worth up to Racket
Stor_e_._+her son, Judge H. B. Strange,
at $1.00 each.
COMMUNITY FESTIVAL
at 9 o'clock Tuesday morning.
She was-'stricken two years
A DECIDED
SUCCE,SS
� ago with paralysis, and though
VISITS ATLANTA
she had raJ.lied sufficiently to
High Class Entertainments Are
be about the home and to atMis8 Gladys Waters, agent
Much Enjoyed.
tend church occasionally, she for the Atlanta Georgian IIJld
Statesboro's Community Fes
had never fully recovered. She Sunda:9 American, hift Tuesday
which came to a close
was taken
orse two weeks ago for Atlanta to attend the an tival,
last evening, was a decided suc
and 'gradr lly sank until the nual Round-up Wednesday and
cess.
The class of entertain
.Emd came. The body was car- Thursday, Feb"uary 21 and 22,
ments provided was of the very
ried Wednesday to Egypt for which her concern will give in
and words of praise
burial at Mizpah burial ground. honor of its representatives of highest,
are to be heard on
every hand,
Deceased is survived by one the Southeastern States.'
Commencing Saturday after
noon, the series ran through
each afternoon and evening,
providing in all eight entertain
ments.
The financial end was
not entirely a failure, there be
ing a few dollars left in the
hands of the treasury after all

.

_

.....

a nd

one

("ow, about three years

_

Hook,

-

a low
rate
interest-there
should be no difficulty in runthem
for at least the first
ning
year with little or no expense.
The fe\vel' school districts an
assocl'atl'on cover'� the less will
Ite the expense for appraisal
by the'loan committees, the less
th e t rou bl e 0 f
�eemg th a t mon-

ey

haYing pig clubs.
producing pork,

__

GRAND JURORS.

.

•

-

{Day,

"

Rufus Mincey, Brooks Bacon
.and Willie Jones, all colored,
Bring usy-o-u-r-C·h-i-ck-e-ns and Eggs.
in the county jail here The Racket Store.
are
awaiting trial in the superior
The SPECIAL at Franklin
court on the' charge of burg
__
Drug Co. for Saturday will be
lary.
They were caught by Deputy Tooth Paste and Tooth Powder.
Sheriff Mitchell and a vol un- We will give 55 votes with each
25c
� teer posse of deputies yester
......
day morning near the scene of FRANKLIN DRUG CO.
their depredations and all have
INAUGURATES CONTEST
Before
admitted their guilt.
they did so, however, they were Automobile is the Grand Prize
.. brought face to face with in
That is Offered.
disputable evidence in the
which is exciting
A
of
stolen
merchandise
contest,
shape
drawn from the loft of the the keenest interest, has been
home Qf one of them and from inaugurated by the Franklin
of an Drug Co., in which an auto
the bedding in-the
mobile is the grand prize to be
other.
The store of Mr. C. A. Wilson given away. Besides the auto
•
was entered about three weeks mobile, a $200 fonola, a French
and considerable goods ivory set, ladies' gold fancy
ago
taken.
D. E. DeLoach's store lavalliere and chain and many
was entered Tuesday night and other prizes are to be awarded.
likewise.a large amount taken The contest is open to all pat
therefrom. It was 'this last of rons of the store, and they in
fence which proved the undo- vite every person interested to
ing of the trio.
They were call upon them for, particulars.
,�
fO.
tracked from the DeLoach
�1 storefto. their homes and the
By boosting for your favorgoods were found concealed ite contestant in the Automoabout the premises.
bile campaign at Franklin Drug
•
The negroes ;were all farmers Co. you help them win a $500
emplpyed on the farm of Mr. Automobile.
Willis Waters and their arrest
Ju!\l; received a nice line of Ladies'
practically put an end to farm Shirt
Waist and Middy Blouses at
work on his place for the time old
prices. The Racket Store.
being. He will be able to get
a new set of farms hands, how
LOCATED IN STATESBORO
ever, and will I'!ot be long in
convenienced.
who has been
Dr. H. F.

JURORS FOR APRIL COURT.

Brooks Simmons
.Glenn Bland'
Recocnibon.
E. 1If. Bohler
Friends will' be pleased to S. G. Stewa!i"
w. H. Rushmg
I earn 0 f th e disti
istinction w hlIC h Morgan Brown
has been accorded to Mrs. J. H. N. Wilson
•

.

IN JAIL ON
daughter, Mrs:W. J. Rackley
• THREE
CHARGE OF BURGLARY of this place, and three' sons,
Judge H. B. Strange of States
Entered Stores of D. E. De boro, Dr. Geo. P. Strange of
Loach and C. A. WilSon.
Egypt, and Col. B. L. Strange of

.
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16 East Main Street.
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C. V.
tions.
of her
sitions

US-COME IN AND GIVE US A TRY

.,..

.

,.,.,',.,....

,...

."

determination

CLIP YOUR

..

The action of the board of
county commissioners in meet-

ing Tuesday,

MR. FARMER; NOW IS THE TIME TO

...

,.,.,..........

TO'?,

PLANT BElTER· SEED THIS YE AR

..

nMES AND

STAttSBORO LADY IS
GIVEN HIGH HONORS

.

"............

,.........

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 22.

BUUOCH

We Have Them---

D. B. TURNER, Editor and Manager.

Entered

_

ar�
see us

contemplating buying
b�fore you buy.

\imple

S7

AND

TIMES

BULLOCH
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STABLES,
A

AND PAY

WILL BUY ALL YOUR FAT HOGS ,

+
'I.'

t

GOOD PRICE.

I

+

.

ALSO HAVE A LOT OF GOOD MULES FOR SALE.

I

CALL ON US AT OUTLAND'S, STABLES.
BUSINESS HOURS FROM 8 TO 4.

I
I

OL.

PORTAL HIGH

I

an,·t
F 1 O Y d & 0 U tld:j::I:
WITH TENNESSEE SALE

101"'1"'1"'1...
1 ....
1 "'1"'1"'1"'1fool...
1 1-11-11-1

,

.

I

SCHO. I'

Farm

'

+

""

:j:

.:j:

.rANTED'

'V'V

+

:j:
:j:

I t
neve

+
+

Will pay

:j:

150

+

�:

cents for

6V2

above

pounds;

150

eans

hogs

VI

pounds,

7

Although dntrylug' bus long been roc
ognized as 0110 of the best of rurm. til'
dustrles, there Is plenty of c\·�t.lcllc�
thut It bas not reach d its full de\'o!l'lll
meut and tbut profl ts nrc to be :still
biliher In tue future,
Not only huve lngher prtces for lllll!;.
and butter added to rurm prosperity,
but lmprovemeuts have been made in
handllng these products until WbUI
wns once u drudge!'."
hna become II
plensure as well us the source of 11
grunter profit thun the rnr me r ouco

+

STATESBORO,

:-:

:-:

•

,

Letter That

A

+,
".

,',

Give stout per
For

stomuch and liver.

light and free feeling,
sale by Bulloch Drug Co.
a

sons

:j:

1,000 BUSHELS SHELLED CORN

I

TO IMPROVE SYSTEM

+
-I'
+

circular from Mr. L. W.
Baldwin, vice president and
In

a

.

t general

of

the

T tral of Georgia Railroad, <?enIt IS
••

Per Bushel in Trade

manager

-

'1- announced that still further e f
+ forts on the
part of officials of
thi road will be made-in an en+ deavor to increase the efficien+ cy. The company's latest step
+ is III campaign to influence peopIe from getting on trains wit h
out a ticket.
i
If this can be stopped, it will
give the conductors on all trains
additional time in which to
serve the
paSSE:ngers in that
It WI'11 no t f'
01 ce h''1\11 t'0
CO�su It
+ rate books, make dut receipts,
+ make change, etc.
Much time is killed in such
work and the hardship is an
extra amount of work on the
+ part of col I ectors..
+
Other systems will .be lI1a�gurated through, which thiS
hopes to II1crease Its
-I' road
+ capacity during the next few
+ months.
at-

:j:

Highest market price paid for
Eggs and all Country

Chickens,

+:j:

Produce,

-

I

L.
The Racket Store
+

.
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P UBLIC SALE

:j:

.

•

�:

-'-

.�

stops

.�

.-

.z:

The
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coughs; rclieves colds.
.!- sale by Bulloch Drug Co.
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COUGHS AND COLDS

FOR

CROUP,
Baxter, Wheeler, Wisc., says:
we have used Foley's
"Honey and Tar in our family. El:nd
consider it the best cough medtcll1c
on
the market, especially for children ns they like to take it,"
Contain; no opiates; safe for babies;, cf-
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TraCt No.1, containing seven.ty- J' A KElT

(71)

acres,

more

and'being

01'.

le�s,

lYing

ill the 1545th dlstl'lct, Bul
loch ounty, Ga, bounded north by
lands of Charles Akins. cast by lands
of Charles Akins and the E)nal and.
south by lands
Statesboro public
-of C. W, Zetterowel', and west by
lands of .J. P. Riggs and by. other es
'tate lands of M. M. Waters, refer
ence being made to a plat of saId
tl'act by J. E. Rushing, surveyor.
2. Truct No.2, containing- two

roadl

TO

Dal·.-Y

W I L SON

and

by Uttle Lott's
in tile ;1209th
.dlstl·IC.L, $ul 01'11 cpunty, Ga
This ,F,e\!rua"Y 6j;�. 19;17.
,
CHAS. E, CONE,
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IF

YOUR' HARNESS NEEDS
OR IF YOUR
SHOES NEED HA.LF SOLE
ING TAKE THEM TO WIL
REP AIRING,

taJdn.t

SON

ON WEST MAIN ST.
WILL EXCHANGE
NEW

RY

REQUISITES.

WORK

C,IVERY.

BEST OF

AND' PROMPT DE

�lt?�D::undIY
Take
with
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Pilt.
}Folex_ Kidney
cured antS r

entll'eai1J
cbt."
�

H.

T.

two of Foley KJdney PUla
1'1 .... of p.ure water alter eaob

to c;.u����!
���l :::Ume
tot p�t1.���GP
�t.r time during the
�1�'tt.uP
I/'�!��
���n�rd:'�"�.:��b���PBfa'::,'!
uch troubles, disturbed heart
actlon.

BtUr and aching joints, and rheumatlo
to kidney and bladder all.

����\rs.due

OallleBv11le. Ga

..

R. -R.

,NO.

I.

Mr.

rveT'b:!�ayunn��l�a��: �i!:: �,� �r:"
without getting up. 8omotlmel
onl�1
f.'i..':o I�oh�::��t:�� 't��� !�e��hID.
i

My folks down South keep telling me: "Be
clean and sweet and pure," And I'll bet
you I am just about the purest cigarette

tfoubl�

La.t ,..oar

:no�"�offi�nl),e��� 'ft:=m"�
.

...

your

lands that

are

attention,

the look of me, and the smoke of

The finest, whitest, cleanest home you
ever saw, Only the purest, sweetest, rich
est Virginia and Carolina tobacco enters
there. And when I come out, wrapped

Why, �he SOVEREIGN factory is dusted
every morning, just like a lady's parlor,

ppl,.

•.

"O(.lUC

lolg Ollt first class butter Is doubled.
Ollsollne pOWCI' Is tbe most eCOnom·
leul woy of l'unnlng a cienon Seplll'U'
'tOI'.
the

Tbe."l'.opcr

care

of tuis

hfllldling

and attention to
mucllinc nrc Im-

POl'tOllt It·cms to be consldel'ed III the
wOI'I:-.. 'rhe POl'ts should be thoroughly
"'nstoed 010(1 scullled nfter each opel'atlou, cspcclnlly during tile SlImmer
mOlllhs.
It is tl prnctlcc of !bllle to
IlOIII
merely I'llll hot Wilt I' thO'on;,:h tIe
let

1111(1

It

without

stnlld

dis·

ALMOST ANY SIZE AND WILL
BE VERY GLAD TO HEAR FROM ANY ONE INTERESTED IN
THIS
LINE.
PLEASE BEAR IN MIND 'PHAT THE FARMS
MENTIONED
AQOVE ,ARE THE VERY BEST, AND I €ONSlDER THEM WORTH
T�E PRICE.
WE HAVE ABOUT COMPLETED A
$150,000 PACKINC
PLANT AT STATESBORO.
WE ARE FAST BECOMINC A GREAT
STOCK·RAISING COUNTRY, AND WE HAVE THE LAND THAT WILL
PRODUCE FEED FOR STOCK THE YEAR ROUND.
YOU CANNO,[
MAKE A MISTAKF. BY INSPECTINC THE LANDS OF THIS
COUNTY.
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I.r ,11,,1 tloell .u 0'1 cli ill the sunlight It'
'rllls'destroys nli bllcterlll
pOfJ.·II,lo.
thnt I1HI)' lJe ",lllel'loog to Ihe POlO'ts nllli
111"'Urcs

u
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fol' the ucxt
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u
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clclIllliness

In

8e)1:11'lIt01', for upon this

tbese three little essentIals. Qnil It Is

a

poor manager wbo

wltb'ont tlJ�n;t.
study up
get tbe
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tr!�s

O,wnersl

balnnced\

to

get (llong

should, \&180

rntilons,'

best pOssIble returu's

80

ae to

frllm theIr

The bull I.

probably ,the mps� Imppr
Bingle ,r8cto�'trl tllli lmprovement

ur tbe

dail'Y berd.
10 eacb olI'spring.
tloD ot

I handle them

ment, make prompt returns. Wholesale and retaii
dealer in Groceries, Hay, Grain and Provisions.
Make Illy store Headquarters while in the
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A.M.
8:30

7:45
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7:24
7:20
7:15
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X Sun.
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7:35
6:35
6:20
.6:13
6:04
5:57
5:50
5:35
5:10
4:55
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No_
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aro lI1a

I

launch�s

cycle officers on every rolld
leading into the city, and
officers are stopping rna y
machines coming in by nig t,
and are -searching them for
whiskey which may �ve been
taken from one of the ..liquor
launches at some landing in
Chdham wun�. �brlliey

th�'se

..,

aIZ.

continuqus

statlOn�d mot�r-

!

SOUTH

o,�. whiskey irjt�
by lIquor

I

MARKETING EXCHAN"E NEW
SAVANNAH ENT�RPRISE
ORGANIZATION IS FORM·
ED TO AID IN SOLUTION
OF FARM PROBLEMS,

Savannah, Feb. 20.-Fetftinc
'that the trouble with the busi
ness of farming lies principally
with the farmers' methods--or
lack of them-in marketinc
his products, a group of �a'V'annah b.usiness men, headed by
Cecil Cohen, are planning soon
to establish here a. qiversified
crop marketing exchange' with
central office in Savannah and
branches in every important
farming community in the
state.
The central' excha�ge,
Mr. Cohen said, will be'in touch
with every large buyer of farm
products in the United Statea
and will find out just what',the
buyers want, and their prices,
imd .will quote these prices to
the· farmers' and sell their pro,
ducts for them.
.
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6:35
24
6:23
26
6:17
28
6:10
SO
6:04
32
6:00
36
5:50
39
A�COLA
5:38
41
TRUCKERS
5:31
44
BROOKI,ET
5:25
46'
GRIMSHAW
5:15
48
PRETORIA
5:12
53
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'1:30
5:00
'�Oentral' Standard Time .. II 1\:.M. I 'Po
M.I
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-----

------
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stop

runmng up and �own
th� coast
fror,n Jacksonville, Chief Jof
PolIce Bryan has chjlrtered
�or
the police
fo�ce a large pat�ol
lau!1ch, wh!.ch ,man!1ed I>y
polIcemen,. IS patrolIng ·tJte
waters
adJ';Icent to Sava�!I�h
day a!ld mght. .In additIon,
the chief has

,

.

mined to

Sava!1nah
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·

19.-Detrr.
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into my mouth."
Tanlac is sold exclusively In State.
boro by W. H. Ellis Co., and In Met-

no
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COllrtcOllS treat...

oJ

7:16
7:30

II) 8electlng • bull the produc
t1o� ot hIs dam, granddam and more
remote RO<estOl'1l abol'ld be' catefully
Inquired into, 81 a bull of btgh pro
duclng ancestors .. mor:- Ukely to be

consigulI1ent, give

city.

He I. represeoted
The proper s.lec

taOt.
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Savanriah, FeD,
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THB

'I'm ready to recommend Tania.
anybody and everypody, fir It'.
certainly the best medicine I ever put
to

=======================�==================================�,
SOUTH
CAROLINA PASSES
The "quart-a-month" liquor bill
s���=�r�t�=.����
Wilson is considering breaking have found
'whiskey, but �? J�·,�����r,�.t'6n�I11t �·0.T·3.St,�ry.':ft�
"QUART.A.MONTH" BILL has passed both branches of SAVANNAH TO HAV[[[
N[W
another precedent by not call- have aroused the anger of
C I
b·la, S C
r�o Innnmnin,;lg�p�a ���t�:�
F b 20
th
th C
I'
S
I egis I t
I
I
d
t
mallY Savannahians and visiiC�, �\� ,�\o;,��.ev�r
tors
,the
in,to
���r:�:s�;�en e��e M:'��� �
city who resent ;,I;I'''i;I:Ci:I�' 11:�f'�nt':}��:�fn.t���UI�:.v�:
$2,000,000 TERMINALS tof�t�confirm
the appointment of having their
held up and
�l�� 1�����i�'�n��;�"�;I,"ony g:;Oontffg��e�v!
searched.
b'
t
ill']
Alderman Foy in
MIDLAND RA�LWAySAFETY
WILL BE LOCATED ON CABI
YCllrHi
\etpublished interview denounced ;I�)J;r<�:,�I,;' ol;v�hoBl:'';'�bl�v.�1I ��
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LAUNCH PATROLS'HARBOR
WHILE BLUECOATS ARE.
WATCHING HIGHWAYS.
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I MAKE A SPECIALTY OF FARMS OF

To

the Bwollen. {uHamed mucous membrane,
givIng you in.tant relief. Ely's Cream
Balm i. lu.t "ha� ever,. cold and ca·
tanh �.r.r baa been _kIDg
.,:, �t'.
� .. 'plendld.

1 ....
-Buy_
If you don't like me .return me to your de_.ler and pi
JOur money back. I'baye ,aid it. A Southern gentleman ia known
the world oyer for keeping his word, and I have si.ven you mine.

A

NostrilJJ
P .... g...

I

.

1

�ond;

atall.

'''I'm now on my third boWe of
Tanlac and the effect it's had on me 11
something I wouldn't have believd If
anybody had sworn it beforehand. I
sleep good now and am free from aU
the pain. and .tomach trouble and IIIF
kidneys are under control. My ....
petite has come back to me and I'.
always ready when the dinner beD

ter by Franklin Drug Co., in Brookclogged �otI- let by H. G. Parrish and C. C. Wolf.
trU. oP"" right up, thc air
P"""geolof Co., Stilson, Ga., R. F. D. No.1 ••
your heo.d 0.1'0 cleo.r and you cao breatbe Family Pharmacy,
Pembroke, Ga..
No "more hawking,
beely.
Drug Store, Regilter, Ga.,
.nuffiipg, Warnock's
mucous dischnrge, hcfLdochc,
Pineora
Drug
Co.,
Plneora, Ga ••
drynes9-tno
Btrnggling !?r breath .. t night, your cpld Lanier & Guy, Aaron, Ga., Lanier
·or catnrrll IB gone,
Ga.
Drug Co., Lanier,
Don't .tuy sturred up I
act a .111,,11'
I
bottle o! Ely'. Or.llm Balm from your
dru�'lli.t 00&\'.
Apply a. little a! thi..
a
fragrant, antiBeptic cream in your �?8'"II., lob It penetra.te through every air
of
tho
.ootho
and
hoo.d;
hllal
paaoago

SOVEREIGN?

Next to good breeding is good dress and good taste-and I have them all.
claim to your friendship, I can't say more, except-

ho�ses,

In

Up Air

........................................ _.

Ab I

You Folks of the South 1(NOW good blood I
Yo� Folks of the South KNOW good tobacco!

.

Cream

O�.o.

in the daintiest of white imported paper
-don't you know I am proud to be a

That's the sort of home I have. And
I've got to make good all the tIme-in

muster any energy

rings.

NOSE CLOGGED FROM
A COLD OR CATARRHI
.

made!

ever

'

English pon,

me.

'

,the eire ot daughters that 11'111 be aD
ImprovelDent over tbe clam. tbao III •
bull whlcll III purcllalN wltbout Iny
Urely cured. and 1 !!l"!! �o!lQtIlJ' .a regard to tlle pelformance .. t bla on
','
lnlg�lt.'·
castors.
BULLOCH DR G COMPANY.
heard ef for the

�a��lne:

some

No. 60.--376 acres, 175 in culti
40.--216 acres in the tl'act,
9G acres untiel' cultivation. bnlnnce vation, 75 more can be cultivuted if
timbered land, one 9-1'00m dwelling, cleal'ed; six settlements of good build
one good �tenant house. and
A OOOD onE '" SEl'AIIA'fOR.
.one �om ings oh the place; two miles to town;
mon
tenant house; foul' nllies from I'uml route and tolephone; this is us
It Is II fllct 110:" lite fnl'DlOO' ". n I'llio railroad
station; very good stock good a boo'gain as I have had...t.o offer
Is j)ULt'lllg up n fu!' 6cttcl' gl'ode of range; ideal fot' pecan
o�'chal'dJ t�S in a long time; you cnnnot":ail to
products t�11II wus tlto rule 0,'0" u the natural growth of thts land 15 lilte this plnce. Pl'ice, $34 per acre;·
lleonde nl;O.
This follul\'s us II IIllt hickory trees; the land lies level, good terms.
with u sandy loam with clay subsoil.
111'111 I'esllit of lile Iwpro,'emollt III tlte
No. 70.--165 acres, 70 in cultiv"
••
illet1lods or �nlldli"� t�e dairy prod· Price $3,500; $1,000 cash, balance in tion; 60 morc can be cultivated if
.i
foul' years.
u ts lind tbe elillllnnl"ion of IUuSt of the
cleared; fair buildings; l'urat' mail
old system of cO'uci'S and 11nllS now
No 91.--145 acre, 4 miles fl'om and telephone routes; one mile to a
made 1'0ssii1le tiorouglt t�e lise of tloo Statesbol'o on main paved road with small town; convenient to schools and
oreUnt "eporu,or.
clay and sand, whieh makes a splen churches; splendid stock range; this
did road; 75 acres in cultivation, all land is an average of the $50 l)e1'
A gO'Jd crcom So�'ul'fltor wIll Incl'en""
tbe effiCiency of t�e u'·e .... ge forll! suitable to cultivate if cleared; two acre land in this county.
Price, $30
It ellm· houses on the place; on account of pel' ncre for a quick buyer; can make
dlllo'Y at loost 50 I,el' cent.
this place it would terms.
Inutes nuout nil tile CI'OC!iS nlld JUI'S the situation of
make an ideal suburban honle; will
No. 50.--270/., acres just out of the
Ollce nocessllry tinder tbe old methods
a balel of cotton to the acre.
city of Statesboro, aU in cultivation;
of "ral lolg" creum.
It clel1l1ses Ule produce
Price $60 pel' acre.
situated ideally for poultry �arm,
..
milk of "ny lIttle dirt jlol'tlole. tbnt
Price, $50'"
No. 83.--816 acres 3% miles from which is badly needed.
may �"l'e got luto t�e vessels while
pcr acre'; good terms.
8
miles
from
State!:
railroad
station,
mllklug alld t�U8' Insures a bettel'
250 in cultivation, 200 more
No. 3--1,600 acres four mile. south
quality of butter thau ""as possible boro;
are suitable for cultivation if cleared;
of Rocky Ford, 500 in cultivation, 700
The sellnrntol'
uudcr tlle old process.
$5 000 dwelling, six good tenant more can be cleared; fine dwelling,
,under even ordInary management gets
all in good condition, rural 1'2 good tenant houses;
$10,000 in
a lot more butter fut out of t�e milk
route and telephone; good fish
fine timber.
The whole thing for
tbl1n farmers ever dl'eamoo "'I1S In It 5 acres in bearing pecan trees ,one
$35,000 to a quick buyer.
w�1I0 pl'flctlclng t�e old metbods of of the best
f'lrms in Bulloch county.
No. 12.--1,500 acres one mile from
"epamUon. t�us making Ilnottoer greot Price. $40,000; very good terms.
a nice little
town, 200 in cultiv:ltion,
�a'·e figured lIl) 11i1
After
gllill.
No. 16.--339 aCl'es one mile from 800 acres more can be
y?U
this just comuder tbe vulue of nice
Brooklet, 80 acres in cultivation, ly �eve",,1 splendid homes "n oultivatedj
the placlr.'
cow
fl'om
WIl1'Ill skJmmill<
t�e
fresb
ing on public rond, good buildings, If you want to farm 01' I'aise stock, 01'
for tbe pigs and
fine fot' stoek raising.
Pt'ice, $6,000; suhdivide in smali farms, you cannot
cain,!.
'l'he Inbor of t�e housewife Is greatly
$1,500 cash, balance in fOUl' equal beat this. Railroad through the land.
db.,· ttoelcrealn sepl1rator. Ilud ot yearly payments.
P1'ice, $_13 per acre; very good terms.
tbe Slime tlone t�e copaclty for tum,

--�

HtS,imeep SountlI¥ I

I

"Since
I believe I am

FOR
SECOND
}lllndred (200} aCl'es, more 01' less, HARNESS
'bounded north by other lal1d� of the HAND. I CARRY'ALL PARTS
M. M, Waters estate, east by t�act
TO HARNESS AND SADDLE
No 1 south by ladds of Jason Rli(gS

'\l1d other�.

munitions valued at
$�,.
000,000. It is said she was met
off the Georgia coast by I a
British cruiser which will con
voy her across the Atlantic rto

No.

.

-

.

,

.

'

FARM LANDS

in farm

Special bargains

Bette,rMI·llz

B

Monti-. I

•

My Customers Expect

--

high

forltJte

�tatesboro, Ga.

She is survived by one daughdepends the yoillo of tlle macblne to
tel', Mrs. S. A. Smith, and two the dnlo·y. A dirty sepnmtor Is n det,
A.
J.
and
Melton
sons Messrs,
rlment to good but.tel'mnklng ond con
"the Ol'dinul'Y of said county on the
n DeaL
husband
died sequently n loss to tbe farmer. No one
Her
first Monday in February, 1917, the
Christmas day as a result of a CRn tell whethel' lIe is making money
undersigned administrator of the es·
O'et fall in the court
tate of M. M. Waters, deceased. WIll, From' me than they could h
house, his skull ill the dnit'�' business or not unless he
on the first Tuesday in March, 1917,
keops u recol'd of cllch cow's milk, per
crushed.
within the leg'al hours of sule, before t elsewhere-and they get it. being
ccntuge ot butter tnt contained in tlbls
·the court house uoor in SLut""lwl'o,
mill' find t.he amount of t'eed It tnl{es
Cu. sell at public outcry, fol' cash,
unce
to produce t�ls given alUollQt.
The
They Let.
the'following described lands belon!,:- ===============
whole duiry business Is blnged 1Ipon
jn!,: to the estute of said deceased, toGEORGIA--Bulloch County.
By virtue of an .order granted by

GEORGIA

SOUTH

such

-

..

cello. Illinois.

,ood

$10,000,0,00

war

rhine

Mrs. Frank Deal, aged about
at
<;5 yeal's, died Wednesda."
.1
.1- the
local sanitariulll, after (our
I
the court house on th e fi rs t Tues
days' illness. She was stricken
+
with acute appendieiti'
day in March. A b argaln a,t your +
+
-I- and was
operated upon the ne ,t
+.
-IHel' condition was such,
own prIce.
-1·t- day.
-I'1' however, that her life was cI espaired of from the very first.
The burial was at Upper Mill
-.,,_=-====================
creek church this aftel'l1oon.
ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE.

:t
.-

+

Washington St.,

May Intereat You

+ CENTRAL OF GEORGIA

+

substitutes be sure and ask for 0,·.
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin. See that a
fac simile of 01'. Caldwell's signature
and his portrait appeal' on the yellow
carton in which the bottle is poked.
A trial bottle, free of charge cun be
obtained by wribing to 0,'. W. B.

steel, iron, cotton and' other

N. W.
writes:

,

iWANTED!i
t Will Pay $1.00

•

455

M.,"

I

I-++++++++++-i-++++-i-++++++'l-+++++olo-l·+++++++·!··r

t

Friend!

Caldwell,

Man 01

F. P. Riley, a well-known
farmer,
who live. five miles 'out from Mont
gomery, Ala., R. F. D. 8, Box 72, 0"
the upper Wetumpka road, is stili .n
other who feels grateful for Tanl ..
and who wants hi. fellowman to know
of the wonderful benefita he baa d ..
rived from Its use.
"I thank God for thIs
medi
cine," he said in a spirit 0 gratitude.
but in all reverence, to the Tan1ao
representative a few days ago. "r..
had rheumatism and stomach troubl.
for ten solid years and thla T.n1ae
has pcked me up and· made a weU
man out of me.
There's' no use talk.
ing when a medicine does that It'.
time for folks to talk It up aU
they can, for it'. doing good.
"I "ad pains in the. back and 1811
until I couldn't sleep and I was 80
nervous all the time and hadn't
.n,.
more
appetite than a person tluI,
didn't have any stomach.
When I.
did manage to eat It would blo.t _
up with gas' and make me miserable.
1 would have indigestion 80 bed tha,
I could hardly get my breath .nd 1'4
cargoes.
Tb_
In the dead of the night, sometimes get right dIzzy.
.pells would bring on bad headacb.
with all lights out, the
and I would suffer with 'em for houri.
steamer Ardgorm slipped out My klduey. and bladder' gave me all
to sea Friday morning at 1 kinds of pain and trouble and l_
ed to lose control.
I was weak an4
o'clock, loaded with crude rundown
and just simply couldn't

Brit�sh

McConnell, Riverdale, Ga.,
Foley Cathartic Tablets ab·�+++++++++++++++++++·1-++++++++·I-"1-·i"-r�·r·r...'++.J'"i
solutely cleanse my system thorough�
ly, and never a gripc;, n,nd. no n�u
sen."
An ideal phYSIC, InvIgorating
�
+ and strengthening the bowel action
and having a good effect on the
,

Savannah, Feb. 19.-Muni
tions of war valued at more
than $10,000,000 are to be ex
ported to the Entente allies
within the next few weeks" it
was announced today. Mbst of
these munitions will be shipped
to the British government. Ves
sels are now loading with mu
nitions cargoes, and others will
come in for these cargoes with
in the next few days.
Raw
steel and iron for the manu
facture of shells; finished pro.
j ectiles for big guns; tra�ors
from which the deadly Br.tfuh
"tanks" are to be constructed ;
tinned foodstuffs. and preserv
ed meats for the -armles and
cotton and naval stores
manufacture of explosives are
included in the

..

Monday.

+

•

,

Little Max Pendergrast is now four
old. and a fine healthy bay.
When but a tiny b: by, in fact almost
from birth. he suffered a great deal
from constipation.
His mother, Mrs.
Carl W. Pendergru t, Red Key, Ind
heard of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pep
sin, obtained a bottle of it from the
drug store, and with it wa sable to
quickly correct this condition.
Mrs. Pendergrast says 01'. Cald
well's Syrup Pepsin has saved them
from calling the doctor many times,
and that she will never be without
a bottle of it in the house to use when
needed.
She found it epually effec
tive as a laxative for hedseH and
other members of the family.
01'. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is "
combination of simple -laxative herbs
with pepsin, plesant to the taste, mild
in action, and positive in effect.
It
does not gripe 01' str in, and contains
no opiate or norcot ic
It
is
the
drug.
ideal family luxa tive, mild and pleas
ant f'or baby, yet acting quickly 011
the strange t constitution,
To avoid imitations
and ineffective

NITIONS FOR '<fHE BRIT· Wetumpka R,oad Farm.r Sa,.. 'onr.
Good Medicine Ha. Mad •• W.II
ISH ALLIES.

\\�ynn

:j:

GEORGIA

:-:

else

Nothing

$10,000,000 CARGO OF MU·

who

s

:j:

B. T. MAL LA R D

+
+

When

years

+ home at Spread last Friday
+ resume her school work.
Rev. Seals, Mr. A. E.
+ and Dr. Stewart were visitors

-I-

:t.

Her Baby

Purity is a
Great Thing,

Stapleton,
"'-j hasxnbeenJulIa
inc
out of school
from her
returned
Chri
trnas,
:j:
to

":

+

BIG SHIPMENT OF ARMS
GOES FROM SAVANNAH

m.

+

Will pay $15.00 per ton for 10 tons Velvet Beans.

:j.

a.

,

TUESDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY

�:

-

+1

STATESBORO NEWS

-,

Would Do.

sons

:j:+

on

TIMES- AND

.

�

Dr. Caldwell'. Syrup Pepsin Relieved

I! I H+I-H III II!! I-r

The music pupils were foreed to postpone their pia no. Ie

"-1

brood

fat

cents;

�.�:':

Monday on account ot the
Miss
:t railroad irregularjtv.
oj. Overstreet, pending the weekend at Graymont, fortunately
managed to get home Tue day

from 100 to

ighing

Pay

�����i���

t

6 cents, delivered at W. T. Smith's stables

sows,

-I+
+

B

5
ons_
V
HAd

+

:j:

:j:
:j:
:j:

BULLOCH

'Will Never 1Je Without
1:
This Simple Laxative

+ little Lillian Rocker back to dured reckon OIl. 'Ye must nottcvc II
+ their ranks after a few days ill- was the greater quuutlty of nu In,
oJ·
fE:;'rlol' g rnde o� butter till�t OIlCe bold
ness.
t o SUdl n low ebb lind not the
Mr. Riley Wynn spent the pr!ccs
nuiouut
of rcully good butter thai
with.his paren neal' fuullt.) its wny to the gJ'orcr's counter

•

FZ ••UAltY II, lin.

±

By C. C. BOWSI'IELD

+++1,111:

1917.=���--:��========.:__..::_=
FEBRUARY 22,

1I-II-II-fhlHIHIHIHIHIl-tl
.

highest per cent of attendance
during last week.
The second grade welcomes

�++-++++++++++++++.!.+++++++++++++++'I-++++++.
+

�=

the LIttle

MaklOg

We regret very much that
the school news was not on
time last week.
Part of last
week's dots will go with this,
however.
The lit e play, "That Rascal Pat," arranged and rendered under the auspices of the
w. F. K. society, was given a
good house last Friday evening, The school as a whole
offers to its little society grateful thanks for its efforts in beha

:�·++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++-II � �s� t�ee�c�.��!; :.��e�:�t�\he
...

__

__

-

++

ntUllSDAY,

-tHURSDAY,

ATE�S�B�O�R�O!.....:N�E:..:"'�V�S

0

cia s.

Savannah, Feb. 20.-Plans
a $2,000,000 terminal for

MILDREDINA

a

and coast steamers are
under way, the terminal to be
located at the mouth of the
'Wilmington river. The "Umon
Terminal P-ailway' company" is
the style of the new corporation, which has applied fOli a
charter asking permisljion to
construct eighteen miles of railway from 'Cabbage island to
the city of Savannah. S. Guyt
ccean

,

HAIR

REMED:Y

Crow. Hair nnd We Prove It

fOI'

.

.

lI1e

been f(lr !jo'/Cl'ul

nnd since
..

BAGE
ISLAND
'wHERE
CHANNEL IS DEEPEST.

dredo

o£

by

Hun·

Testimonial..

it never fails to produce the de,
sired I·esults.
It enlivens and invig
orates the hair glands and tissues
of the scalp, resultong in a continuous and
increasing growth of hair.
Letters of praise are continually com
;ng in from nearly all parts of the
country stateing that Mildredina IJIa�i
Remedy has renewed the growth of
hail' in cases that were considered
absolutely

Chicago

hopeless.

A

lady' from

writes:
"After. a shotlt
trial my hair stopped falling and i
now ha ve a lovely head of
hair, very
heavy and over one and a haU yard'

former' railway
McLendon,
commissioner, leading'spirit in long."
the new company, says the
Mildredina Hair Remedy stimulate�
Wilmington rivE:r offers 2,,0.00 the �calp, makes it helthy a.nd keeps
it so: It is the greatest scalp
acres of deep-water anchorage,
invigolj
ator known., It is a wholesome
and that this river;
}or a dis- cine for both the hair and the sc!!l
tance of'six miles froin Turner's more
life in
,.

med�'
.

creek on Wilmington island, to
the' sea, is 1,0(10 feet w,idl! with
a depth of 60 feet--double the
depth of the Savl10nnab river
and three,tlm,es as Wide:'

ge'1uine
·your hair tll"
dozen b'ottles of an:r other hoi
tonic ever made.
It sho'ws resul
from the very start.'
Now Ion sale at every drug star
and toilet store in the land.
110
'
and ·H.od.
a

'

this practice, stating it would
put Savannah "in bad" with
her neighbors who enter the
city in autos, and might result
in

an

man.

autoist

killing

a

police-

a.oI

l'.�;;, '\!b'lI'��lr, lr�0�3�n l';����c��g,��{
f,��,;, q,\\'.:'",v.ihc:';.sc\ �gs��'dn••�':.w.!:I'
blu,l,jlr.
'rhcy Slap Irregular urloalT
�,;;��� ue;��II¥o/�lni�

';>:J'�c�r�':!,'l:'!

��e;·lnT�'o'Jn�,U\,��Tt��<I����,t�n.b�
Ll.<:n.
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Buu.oEH

.AGltEICHT
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DRINK A GUSS
OF REAL HOT WATER
BEFORE BREAKFAST.

total elap
211/2 months out of a
the
sed time of 281/2 months,

AND

TIMES

'

STORY OF NUMBER 40

.

Crocer's

try

n. LIDia.ae GuaraDtee:

--

01. can. you are not •• tlsfied
Ja fJyery reapect, your gro

Says Drink Water If You

..

cer

.",U refund your money

Wish To Grow Fat
�nd Plump

icJn
bot water and
Is wonderfully In
an empty stomach
the
sour
all
out
It cleans

i"lgorating

and acidity
fermentations, gases, wll8te
for
and gives one a splendid appetite

of aCID'
free,oDe, the ether dlocovery
8&ld to lQ084ln
clnnatl man, which I.
wLth the linger.
eol'1l 80 It Urta out

allJ'

Aak at any pharmacy for a quaner
v • ...,
of freozone, which .. ,II cost
su1I!elen' to rid
little, but I ... Id to be
so" corn or
one'l feet of eve..,. hard or
callul
on the
• You apply just a f�"" drops
Instantly the
tender, achlnl COl'1l and
soon the rom
and
relieved,
il
IOrenell
lllta out with·
II 110 IIOrl1'8194 that It
It 1.1 a sticky lubstance
ounce

BUDAPEST NEWSPAPERS
CONDEMN U-BOAT WAR

Want To Get Fat

Do You

the content.

If, .t'eT ulrnA

,

It

yourself.

cording

to

nothing

to

Make up

directions.

a

pot,

Ask for

Buy

a

Good Faith

can

and Be

Stronl

most thm folks
The trouble With
Cessation
IS that they
who Wish to gam weight stomach
Nepsvava
the..
mSlst on drulj:glng
of "Murder at Sea."
foods,
stuffmg It With greasy creams, ,;uor
"flesh
Feb. 17.
bmg on useless
cul
Berne, SWItzerland,
followmg somll foohsh phYSical
of
-Three Budapest newspapers ture stunt, while the real cause

D�s

Reily-Taylor

profit-sharing catalog.

to

me

for

GEORGIA-Bulloeh

'br
-

prmclpal

The slandlud of
for th� standard
ItSt

prlCU

ttres

of other IIru

Gn!lr��h �I��slsenev:';o�
In

m 0 n e

Pay

y

Goo d
Goo d

no

mote

�at

1111

•

--

30.3

'1

Imoo",
Tu ••

--

$1080 $11

14 70

14 60

15 35

16.85

1770

2060
2195
2� 55

21 60

2920
2970
31 00
3260

ma{me

3350

ric

h good faith will
h tire through.

"Send back

to

3840

41.05

I

2305
23 70
24 60

every

3065
31 20
32 55
34 20
35 IS

Goodrich

OHIO

Also maker of the celebrated Ilru on
w�Hch DanD Rull, \wn the official 1916
t,!llrooll) AutonlOblle R�clR' CbalDPloQ

5hlP

Sllvcrtowl1

dr.{gglsts

•

I

1:61

"TEXTAN

"-The New Goodrich Shoe Sole
W aterproof-N on-Slippery- flexible- Dura b Ie

-

Is lighter than leather�weare longer-and is easier

Doe.

ho:::;-;o.adllOlDO,

lor your Shoe. what "Black

on

yot:r

Salety Tread" rubber docs for

feet

GooC:rich Tires

,

,.,

A'-=�-"'--"""-------------
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NOTICE

,

MONEY

'WHY lOU ARE,' NERVOUS

TO LOAN

rur

•

IOU

�un�'C"r""l,===S<o=lt",&",IlO=w",n",c",n",loo=m",6'",'d=N=J==

Ulce,
pes n.nd lemon l
and hn.s been uscd for

�1Ia.,

to flush n.nd stimulate
oClds
to neutrahv.e the
no

1ol)Ser

endIng

n.

source

urmaTY

of

gcncra.tlOns
clogged kIdney.,

ll1

unDe

so

n

It HI

irritatIOn, thuB

n.p.d bln.dder disorders

WRITE

dnnk,

occnslOnally
mIstake by taking" llttle
""tlve
and

Statesbolo,

de

SAVANNAH,

bulllllin writes:
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� cattle "- ""8'
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)I-.J

A
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County
outcry to the derslgned as gualdlllll of John
I \\111 sell at pubhc
court
before the
""sh
Will sell before the
highest bidder for10 Statesboro, Ga, KOight,
on the first
house door m Statesboro wlthm the
court house door
1917.
1917,
March,
m
Tuesday
Tuesday 10 March,
on the first
follOWIng de
of sale, the folhours of .ale, the
Wlthm the legal hours
leVied on legal
SCribed real estate
lowmg deSCribed property,
of laild
warrent
MI that tract or parcel
under a certam
m the to;wn
court of BulIymg and bemg
returnable to superior
ISltuate
of J. D Stllck- of Bro�kklet, said county and state,
loch county m fav�r
riess, be
leVIed ion
conuuhlng one aere
land agamst H L_ White,
ker street,
L White, to-"'I�:1
'by
H.
of'
as th'e property
lUg! bounded north
south
10
Lee,
situate
east liy lands of John
One certaID tract of land
N. W Woodcock snd
d'strlct of Bulloch
the 47th G M
by estate of
hundred
r.llilway" (on�
one
eounty Ga. contammg
westi"� 'Shearwood
and bounded Ion half rfi se:id tract'bemg the'property
acres, more or less,
on
and "the other
J. L. Bragg,
of SBlil John B. Knight
the north by lands of
W J.
of'the underslgnell:�,
lialf
thulproperty
the east by I'mds of
the purptlsa !'tif
lands of C. W. Bl'lln- Said II'Ile belng_ for
J
on the south by
the west by land. of
and education of
nen, and on
Brown
ward.
Morgan

B�nnen'l

��� b\:...lO.:t =-ea!r��

ro- lOll

="'l;rJ:�'I'�;:�DW"Tn:�TION'

County
del of the court
Agreeably to an 01
county, granted
of. OlamUi y of said
unterm, 1917, the
at the FebrualY
B

.

I
value after
ftIu. IIIld abo Ita fertilizing
Wan 1aIa- Ita fMII.
Acid and
Pho.phono
of
_.tent
powh,.
\
tiIOl
... " of Ita
witll
will in tum feM J
,
N��
F_""".- .... 011

GEORGIA

mo�e

4a.ITJ'

_pertment&1 _ace
... �plemental cr&lD

r .. UOIl

,

-

m

L�vy"J'nade by Harrlson,elRl'l,
'turned

lpr-

Terms'

sai�

One-half'caeh"ballince Jpn.

cent IDte�
and
mer 'de'Puty �herlff.
'19"'18 '\)eSrbli;8 per
andlsale 1ft 1
to'me'for advertisement
f;om d�te and to 'be eeeured by I
law.
the
of
aeeunty.
tenns
ve4
1911.7.
This the 6th day of Februe.r.y,
'7Ul dA,.t9fJ·Fehruary,
�;
W. H DeLOACH, Sberll'l.
C. A. KNIGal','Iou�otian�

°rel'

r�

��i.

(A&J)

five aCles, more or less, bounded north deed, amountmg to $270 00 prmclpal,
by lands of E H Knight, east by With 8 per cent mtel est thereon smce
lands M V Hursey and H J Martm, September 1st, 1915, and the ex
south by lands of G D White and penses of thiS advertisement and Bale.
ThiS February 5th, 1917
west by lands of John Hagan
The
ALLIE OLLIFF BRANNEN
said lands now 10 possesSion of R. B.
B&B
and Florence Jmks
ThiS the 5th day of February, 1917.
SHERIFF'S SALE
W. H DeLOACH, Sheriff.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
(JFB)
I Will sell at public outcry to the
SHERIFF'S SALE.
highest bidder for cash before the
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
court house door In Statesboro, Ga,
I Will sell at pubhc out", y, to the on the first Tuesday 10 March, 1917,
highest bidder for cash before the wlthm the legal hours of sale, the fol
court house door 111 Statesboro, Ga , lowmg' described property, leVied on
on the first Tuesday m Mareh, 1917,
under one certam fi fa Issued from
Within the legal hours of sale, the the city court of Statesboro 10 favor
follOWing descllbed propel ty leVied of J A Blallnen, tlanferee of SOl'
on
under a celtam Ii fa Issued by lIel & Blannen, agamst G L Mikell,
M R Akllls, tax collector of Bulloch leVied on as the pi operty of G L
county, fOI state and county taxes Mikell, to Wit
for the year 1916 agamst Robert
The hfe Interest of saId defendant
Hall, leVied on as the propel ty of 10 that certam tract of land Iymg 10
Robel t Hall, to Wit
That certam the 1209th district, Bulloch county,
tl act or parcel of land Iymg and be
Geolg18, contaInmg 264 acres, more
109 m the 1340th qlstrlct, G M, said or less, known as the Thomas Mikell
county and state, contallllllg 129 old plnce, bounded NOI th by lands of
aCI es, mOl e or less, and bounded as
W M Mikell, east by lands of L M
NOl th by lands of W
follows
B
Mikell, south and west by lands of J
DeLoach nnd W H Rogers, east by S Mikell
lands of Mary Hall, south by lands of
ThiS 6th day of Februar:;, 1917
AnOie Donaldson, and west by lands
W If DeLO !l.CH, Sheriff C C S
of J G Moore estate
CB&B)
Legal notICe give J C Ludlum, J r

GEORGIA--Bulloch County
I WIll sell nt pubhc outcry to the
highest bidder for cash before the
court house door 10 Statesboro, Ga,
on the first Tuesday 10 March, 1917,
'-*Jthm the legal hours of sale the fol m
D. L. DEAL
"Iowmg described property, leVied on
5th) 1917
under one certam fi fa Issued from
W H DeLOACH, Sheriff, B C
01llce 21 West Main
the city court of Statesboro 10 favor
PhonesSALE UNDER SECURITY DEED
of' Georgia Loan & TI ust Company
Office
249·J
agamsf Roy C Aaron, leVied on as GEORGIA-Bulloch County
ReSidence 249·L
the property of Roy C Aaron, to-WIt.
v'"ture
of
of
the
sale
power
By
(llJn1m)
That certam tract of iand, Iymg In contamed m that certam secunty
the 1320th diStrict, Bulloch county. deed given by Hattie Edwards and
Ga., contammg 250 acres, mOle or A E Edwards to the underSigned
less, boundod north by lands of G. H. Allie Olhff BI annen. on September
DaVIS, east by James Mmcey lands 20th, 1915, recorded In deed book
and lands ·of W J Wllhams, south No 47, page 391, 10 the offi"e of tlte
by rlght-of·way of the Midland rail· clerk of Bulloch superIOr court, the
way, and west by lands of Ellen Cow underSigned WIll, on the first Tuesart.
day 10 March, 1917, wlthm the legal
ThiS the 6th day of Februayr, 1917
hours of sale, before the court house
W H. DeLOACH, Shellff C. C S.
door m Statesboro, Georgia, sell at
(B&B)
public outcry, to the hlJrhest bidder,
P ropr I etors
or cash, all that certain tract or lot
SHERIFF'S SALE,
of land Iymg and bemg m the city
of
Bulloeh
GeorGEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Statesboro,
county,
I Will sell at pubhc outcry to lIbe gla, being deSignated as lot No. 60
highest bidder for cash, before the, on the plat shOWing the sub.dlv'.,on
FOUR GOOD BARBERS
cou rt h ouse diS
oor
n
tateljboro, Ga., of lands of J. F. Fields, located m
on the first Tuesday In March, 1917, the northwest sectton 01 State.bore
FIRST.CLASs SERVICE
Within the legal hours of sale, the bounded north by lot- No. 28, east
following deSCribed property, leVied lot No. 81, south by Elm street, and
on under one certain fi fa IlI8ued from west by Cotton avenue, frontmg on
the city Ct)urt of State.boro In favor Cotton avenue a distance of 8IxtY-SIX '"
J�e (66). feet, and running,back "lo!,C'

upon
digl1lty,
once shone around hIm has dIS
and qUIet demeanor as expresssolved m mIst.
The enemies
ing a superiol'lty whIch they of
hberty and hIS country
thought dId not belong to dem- clRlmed
him as theIr own, and
oeratIe America.
the name of Washmgton has
There was a strong party
sunk from the hIgh level of
agall1st the PreSident m Con- Solon
and Lycurgus to the mean
gress, and when the house was rank
of a Dutch stadtholder or
asked to adjourn for an hour
the
of a VenetIan
on hIS birthday, that the membel'S should have a few mmutes doge.
All thIS has been forgotten,
gIven them to.congratulate him
however, m the later broad
accordmg to an old practIce
m whIch Washll1gton and
the suggestIOn was voted down' Ilense
hiS work IS reViewed, and party
The oPPOSitIOn sRld that the
SP1l'lt, no matter of what char
duty of the I epresentatlves was
IS entIrely obliterated m
to attend to legislatIve busI- acter,
the present' day celebratIOn of
ness, not to pay foolIsh compll- the
bIrthday 'of the Father of
ments.
Our Country.
On the demonstI atlOns that
-----were held on Feb. 22, 1783, a
large part of the community
looked WIth un hIdden rage
Men whose names were on the
rolls of the "self-created SOCIety," 01' appeared m the sub
BIl-l'lptlOn hst of the ,Argus or WOULD
HELP
GEORGIA
the Aurora, the dlssentmg Jour
FARMERS FIND MARKETS
nals, who hated the eXCise, the
FOR THEIR PRODUCE.
tIeaty and Great Brltam, let
Atlanta, Feb 17 -CommIs
pass no opportunity of showll1g
sIOner
of Agl'lculture J. J
thell' contempt for the man and
Brown, upon tak1l1g charge of
the day.
the office thiS week under ap
They claImed that the Plesl
Gov. Rarlls, an
dent was an aristocrat. He was p01l1tment by
nounced that one of the first
of
accused
keepIng a fine
he would do would be
coach. He was not m the habIt thmgs
to conslder the l'nauguratlOn
of mmgllng WIth hiS fellow-men
of a practical marketmg sys
at the coffee house or on the
tem m GeorgIa.
street. "What IS the meaning,'
Mr Brown states to frIends
they saId, "of the odes, the fire
upon g01l1g mto office that thIS
works, the fulsome toasts, the was one of the
planks m the
bell-rmgmg, and the blrth
platform upon whICh he ran
mght balls that made the 22nd and It IS hIS
purpose to carry
of February as IllustrIOUS as the
It out at the first opportumty.
fourth of July? Instead o� re
He expects to estaQiish a mar
mindmg Washington that he ket bureau m con.n'ection with
was the servant of the people,
the department to enable far
he was bemg treated hke a
mel'S to dispose of their pro
kmg."
duce to the best advantage, and
Nursmg such feehngs, hiS says he
proposes to have the
enemIes mcknamed him "the
system perfected and m opera
Amel'lcan Caesar," and "the
tion wlthl,l1 the next two 01
"
step-father of hIS count! y
three months.
They wlote long poems, and
Mr. Brown has long been a
had them printed m the Jour
member and an offiCIal of the
nals of those opposed to Wash
Farmels Umon, whIch has gIv
mgton, m which they descl'lbed en much attentIOn to the
prob
him as the worst of men. They
lem of marketl'ng farm pro
ducts
He has made a study of
varIOus systems and WIll en
deavor to put mto operatIOn
that plan whIch WIll be of the
greatest mtel est and advantage
to the farmers of the state

AM PREPARED TO MAleE fIVE YE.o\RJI:.OANS ON IM

_PROVED F:ARMS IN BULLOCH AND
'AT THE

LOWEST RATE S ON

CANDt,ER

COUNTIES
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oOLD bOANS RENEWED." :rWENTY·FIVE YEARS-CONTIN_

UOUS

U'A1t

BUSINESS.
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State.IIoro, Ga.
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Etc.

A cht!3,

own

Spraina,
RheulI)atiam.l.tote.

Cut., Burns,
25c 5Oc:. $1.

At all Dealers.

CLAIMS NUT GRASS
PRfVfNTS CHOLfRA
SA YS FEEDING eN IT WILL:
IMMUNIZE HOGS TO THE
DISEASE.

�__.JAIIIet'

-'

Albany, Ga., Feb. 17.-Does
feedmg m a nut grass pasture
Immumze hogs to cholera?
ThiS IS the questwn that has
been raised by S. J. Jones, of

Albany.
Mr

,
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prevent doctor bills"

I

u_
-

Experience

of

brother, Henry,

farm two miles east
Albany and for the last
a

twenty

years there has been no
cholera on hIS farm.
There
has been cholera on the farms
all around the Jones place fre
quently, though. He has only
adopted the usual precautions
taken by farmers, except that
his hogs have run on a nut
grass pasture every day in the

year.

Mr. Jones cItes the experi
of another farmer who
lost nearly all of his hogs three
years ago. He turned what he
had left into a nut grass pas
ture and hasn't had any chol
era trouble since.
The question is, does the nut
grass keep the hogs from hav
mg cholera? Mr. Jones doesn't
know, but he wants to know.
If nut grass Immunes hogs to
cholera, It WIll be worth thou
sands of dollars to the farmers
of thIS sectIOn to know It
ence

Im'mu$

nut "1"rass wUI
to cholera, It WIll be the
first use for the grass. It has
been the' bane of farmers' hves
for years. It IS about the hard
est grass to kill that ever grew,
and on many farms It IS so

1:t'
hogs

thIck

that only very hardy.
crops WIll grow in the
These farms would make Ideal
hog plantatIOns If nut grass im
mUnizes hogs to cholera.

fields:

GrIpp.

I

definef

H.Obta�
oMa;;�n;u.f.h. ��ram."ta.

Rem

Jones'

operates

Mr. Jones IS askmg the agricultural experts to mvestlgate
the properties of nut grass and
are hard to
It IS hkely that see What It will do
grippe I. taking ho d of YOllr syste",
Mrs J A Rodgers, SWitzer, SO.,
D oan s R egulets are recommended
"I am susceptible to cold.,
says
often ending 10 Jtllppe
In tIn. case' by many who say they operate eailli:
I have found Forey's Honey and Tar withollt griping' and WIthout bad

-

.

..

Pain.,

0/

When a cough or cold hangs on
and you have ache. and pams that

Court, Congressm,en. Doctors, Law.
yels, Bankers, Ministers, Nurses, FarmelS, Mechamcs-persons of evelY
c I ass-pro b a bl y
your own neIghbor
Stomach troubles are due mostly to
catarrhal pOIson
Mayr'. wonderful
remedy remove. that pOison, thoroughly cleanses the system, drives out
the disease breeding germs, allays Inflamatlon and ends sul'lermg.
Unhke any other remediY-nothlnli: to
ou
0 ne d osa ellnvine.a.,
mJure

by

0Bf
.-!OYnl

GooJ lor your

skm Itch 109 IS a tempter test·
The 'more you scratch the more
Itches
Dona's Ointment IS for
pIles, eczema-any skm Itchmg 50c
at all drug stores.
A Woman'.

,

WWt

Good for the AIlment,

Honee, Mula, Cattle,

Any

Stomach pOisons breed millions of
germs tha eat mto your Vitals, causIng Gao Pressure, IndigestIOn, Constlpatlon, TorpId Liver, Auto IntoxlCatlOn, Yellow JaundICe, Gall Stones,
AppendICitiS, Ceancel and V1cels of
the Stoma"h and Intestmes, etc, etc
Thousands of sufferers have been re
stored by Mayr's Wonderful Remedy
among them Jusllce of the Suprem�

Lovett and Blandshaw

I

��f�J�j,

lit

SHOP

•

RUB OUT PAIN
with good oil liniment. That's
the suredt way to stop them.

er

NEW BARBER

dlstf�ess

I

.f.,..r::

•

GEORGIA-Bulloch

GEORGIA-Bulloch

the

�'... be u..a te
� IB&7 for
b .... &11. aul_
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GUARDIAN'S SALE

SHERIFF'S SALE
the

Seed Meal are shipped f,om
Tbous .. nds of tons of Cotton
Middle West
the stock 111 the East and
work
South each seasor. to feed
dairy herds, cattle, beeves,
In the meanwhile, our Soutllern
etc., brought
bran,
ration of com, oats,
a
fed
are
and
hogs
sto<:k
at a higher cost
not so well nourished and
In
from the Weat and are
ete� to the South, and
..11 Ita oorn, oats, hay,
�
WaR
The
and get more
SeecI Meal and make money,
return buy our Cotton
in h.. Iate.t
feecIing value in the exchaD4f".
tho Uulvemty of Arbon ..
Prot. G. W Barn ... , of

\that

and lOY
ul1lversal cele
IS repI esented
when all a111-

rFh�sseF!b�uary

(8feb2t)

Go

I

,

clean Bud
to keep the kidneys

WANTED-Agents to sell
necessity to the
11\ el u household
d,stllcts Sells
people of the lulal
hus·
Good pi oposltlOn to
at Sight
Box 41,
Addless "G S H /'
tlels

MIDLAND HAlLW A Y,
By GEO M BRINSON, P,es,dent.
\
(22feblt)

�,��------------SHERIFF'S SALE

and cnnnot
Jad Salts IS tnexpcnslvc
a dehghtful clTervesccnt
lDJuTe, makes
nnd nobody enn make
hUlls, wa.ter

•

Notice IS heleby given that Mid
land lVlllway' has apphed to the Rail
road CommiSSIon of GeOlglU for au
thOrity IS Issue additional capital
stock 10 the total sum of $423,600 O�,
and also to create a first mOl tgage
on all of Its prrpertles for the pur
pose of securmg a total Issue of
$1,000,00000 of First Con soh dated
Mortgage Bonds, the proceeds of the
same to be used 10 the refundmg of
outstandmg obhgatlons and m the
acquIsitIOn of properties for use of
the corporatIOn
ThiS apphcatlOn has been aSSigned
for hearmg befO! e the CommiSSion
at ItS offices m the Stnte Capital,
Atlanta on Feb,u81Y 27, 1917, at
10 o'clock am, at which time mtel
ested parties may be heard
ThiS notice IS gIven In sceOl dance
With the requirements of the Rail·
load CommISSIon of Georgia

..

BROWN WILL ESTABLISH
STATE MA RKET SYSTEM

Cord l,rci.

�f

paCk:!t�on
OUIT MEAT IF YOUR
KIDNEYS ACT BADLY

I

-

.

Company

and�

,

sl_fl1lficance

The B. F. Goodrich

4030
4310

,

.

your Delllcr

Order Ihrough

26 15

'

men."

ANY Goodrich tire you
believe owes you anything."

AARON

ne�slt���t':ny

sec

lie:

country- mIsconstrued hIS most mnocent
Repubhcamsm was be- acts.
be
to
felt
and
gll1l11ng
WashmgNor were they satisfied with
ton represented the lold line
thIS. They affirmed that "his
Federahsm.
there
Naturally
Will tear the page devoted
were those, then, who looked tory
to hIS praIse.
The .Illory that
his
hiS reserve

'

35

1395

2345
2490

ric

as

Day .....

tenllll;

festIVIty
a

For

,

wel1t WIth glee to spIke the
today, however,
cannon
and
off
the
carry
mOSlty brought O\lt by pal ty
hIS frIends had pre
feehng places George Wash- spongesfor the
celebratIOn of
pared
m'gton above party and "first hIS
bIrthday. They wllfully
m the hearts of hIS

There are no conditions, no catch words
to Goodrich's world-WIde inVitatIOn:

\���7

--

�,ch

ca�

PrlC�!

Compare them with the

rehhbl;;

throulfh

Then Goodrich FAIR 'TREAT.
MENT steps up and squares
the debt of that tire, -squares
It gladly and generously With a liberal
adjustment, bound to satIsfy you.

to

But not as
bl atlOn such

County

Proctor and J F.
of the estate

J

Whelens, A

given

You must get fldl valliB
service from a Goodrich
tire, or Goodrich wants it
back forthwith.

permanent Hagan, admlOlstrators

Macon

the 22d of Febi uai y, the bii th
day of the Father of our Coun
t. y, dates back to 1783
No legislatures set the day
Yet, whenever a score of houses
wei e gathered together, a few
hour s at least, were gladly

SUPER-GUARANTEE
-the pledged word
and goo d fa i t h of the
B. F. Goodrich Company
takes the slightest shadow
of a ri skoff Goo d ri c h
Black Safety Tread Tires.

Company, .New Orleans

For L.tter. of Admtniltration
To all whom It may eoncern
Karl E Watson havmg In ploper

I

Terrtbly

W .. a. Weak a. a Ch,ld
The emment lecturer, Rev. Ellwood
R Ackerly, who IS 10 charge of the
First \II E Church at
Montgomenry
NY, says "I had suffered
fOI days and was as weak a, sa child.
"
The doctors did not help me any and
I had to abandon all ministerial work
and when 10 answer to prayer, 1
heve I was directed to take F'rultola
and Traxo
After taking the flm
dose of Fruitola I was I eheved of a
number
of gall stones.
large
1 am
now
takmg Traxo and am del whted
to testify that my energy has I
urn
ed nnd I feel like a new man
FI uitola and Traxo are C( 11
,tneled from the or igtnnl Edsall
'Iaa
at the Pin us iabolntorleS}
r()lltl.
cello, 111, and can be purch ,: In
Sntt sboi 0 at the W H EI
,urr
I
Co, a doctor's prescrtptton
not
REV ELLWOODD R ACKERLY
Fruitoln IS a pUlL
necessary
ult
011 that acts as an intestinal lubi
lnt
mel disintegrates the hardened PUlt,c)CS that cause so much suffetlng dis
ChUlglllg' the ncrumulated waste to the suffe: 61 S Intense relief One lose
IS usually sufficient to l1ldlcate Its efficacy
'I'raxo IS a tonic-alterative
IS most effective to I ebuild und I esto i o the weukened
I undown system
A booklet of special mterest to those who suffer £:om stomach trouble
clln be obtamed by wlltmg to the PIlIUS
Lnbolutones, MontIcello, 1ll"'0�

But
Washington had hIS
troubles, and President Wilson
was
no
more
mahgned by
Hughes and Roosevelt and the
than
was
suffrage
papers
George Wash mgton
The custom of celebrating

A

today.

111

Had Suffered

President WIlson has had to
confron't so many perplexing
problems, domestic and for
eign, that we conclude other
Presidents had !lasy sailing,

ac

form apphed
late of said
on the es·
of Mrs Ehzabeth Hagin,
While you are enjoy!ng
lettels of admln,stratlon
to the
late of sa1<1 county, deceased, represent
the phosphated hot
tate of F P,e, ce Register
filed and
j)'our breakfast
duly
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all
cite
to
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thiS
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have
county,
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lume of water from the blood
the creditors and next of
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at fully administered saId estate,
and
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appear
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ready
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Pierce Reglstel
all persons concelO
You can
warfare.
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all the Inside organs
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to show
my office wlthm
condemn submarme
are both·
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out paIn
can,
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and never
attacks Count not get fat until your digestIve tract law, nnd show cause, If any they
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spells,
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Pest!
they
should
If
any
The
cause,
the food you why permanent administratIOn
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even
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or
be
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not
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sUllness
ro p erly
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water four or not be granted KIllI E Watson on F
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blood
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warfare
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Messrs.
Gordon
Simmons
and L. C. Mann have returned
�l'om New York and Baltimore.
e..

•

few

number of their friends last
1\lessrs. Holbrook and Lee, Friday evening at the home
o!. Brooklet, spent last week Miss Sibyl Williams. Pi-ogressive coversation was played.
end here.
•
•
•
andwiches dainty candies and
Mr, Herman Suddath left punch wer� served.
•
••
I.
during the week for a visit to
Atlanta
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Bowen
•
•
•
returned yesterday from a visit
Mrs. Tom Outland and Miss of several
days at Forsyth with
.Belle Outland have returned their
daughter, Miss Marie, who
£rom Swainsboro.
has' been quite sick. They also
•
•
•
visited Atlanta while away to
Miss Edna Parker, of Jimps,
select merchandise for their
is the guest of her sister, Mrs.
spring business.
Hodges Adams.
•
•
•
•

a

•
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•
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FELT LIKE 90, NOW LIKE 21.
Like a weak link in 8 chain, 8
weak
enfeebles
the
whole
organ
Weak kidneys lower vitality.
body.
A. W. Morgan, Angola, La., writes:
HI suffered with pains in the back.
I.' am 43 years old. but I felt like
a
man
of 90.
Since [ took Foley
Kidney Pills I feel like [ did when [
wus 21."
50c and $1.00 sizes. Sold
by Bulloch O"rug Co.
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Washington, Feb. 27.-The
sinking of the steamer Laconia
without warning WaS a clear
violation of international law,
and needs no further investigation, Secretary Lansing declar-
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ed this afternoon after a conference with President Wilson.
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avoided speaking of the Laconia case as an overt act such as
the president warned Germany
against, but he did not conceal
\the fact that the administration
looks upon the sinking of the
Laconia as the most serious affront to�Amel'ica since the ruthless subtnarine campaign of the
Germans began.
There is a well defined feeling in administration circles
this afternoon that congress
may act upon the Laconia case
withou
any suggestion from
the president.

Washington, Feb. 27.-'1'he
death of two American women
when the Laconia was submarined near the point where the
Lusitania was sunk has deepIy stirred Washington.
The situation today I'S exPresident
tre��ly serious.
is silent but it is understood that the incident con• firms him in the belief that the
�
les!,slation asked for yesterday
is nl0re than ever imperative.
Though no intimation of .intentions came from the White
House, it is said' to be the opinion of officials that the sinking
of the Laconia was an "overt
act" such as Presdent Wlson
denominated as one that might
bring on war with Germany.
•
Dispatches today from Consui Frost at Queenstown confirmed the deaths of twoAmerican women from exposure.
He states that the Laconia
was not warned of the submarine attack.
Thirteen boats
got away from the ship, one of
which was lost.
The s'teamer
a cargo of
cotton, food
and non-explosive munitions.
.Fifteen American negro sea.men
were
saved.
The total
number of people on board was
�
297, of which 13 are missing,
of whom five were drowned
and eight, including the Hoy
ladies died from exposure:
Th� first torpedo stopped the
,.$hip,when it struck. Lifeboats
• immediately started putting off,
and twenty minutes later a
second tornedo struck.
The
ship sunk irl forly-five minutes
after the· first torpedo struck
her
,..

Wii'!on

.

.

Queenstown, Feb. 27.-Ten
Americans were lost when the
Cunard liner Laconia was submarined off Fastnet Sunday
night, reports American Con-
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"SON OF EDWIN GOULD
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0

KILLED WHILE HUNTING

acttfal Y/'
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I

the fleet as
a.
m�chi'l1:e
vould be senously Impaired If
the units
thus scattered.
,,:ere
The available guns range up
to 6-inch caliber. Most of them
are old models, but have ampie range and po�re.r for the
It 1S 1mportant
work desired.
that the underwater craft be
assailed before she gets. i�to
torpedo range. The maJority
of cases reported show this to
be. 500 yard or less, and the
skill
.of the gunne:s would be
suffiCient to make It dangerous
for a U-boat to show herself at

fighti�g

5,000 yards.

Navy officials

not inclined to discuss the change in the
status of a merchant ship which
might result from placing a
navy crew aboard.
The naval militia, more than
9,000 strong, could not be
'drawn upon for gunners beThe
cause of its militia status.
terms under which the men
could be called out for active
service are limite d b y t h e cqnstitution to suppression of inare

'

.

BAPTISIS TO LAUNCH
CAMPAIGN IN EARNEST
Atlanta, Feb. 26.-The campaign to raise $500,000 among.

-

vivorS of the Laconia state that
after the ship had disappeared
the submarine drew near several of· the lifeboats, and the
commander shouted to them:
"You are only a short dista.nce from the shore patrol.
The British will save you."
With that the boat disappeared.

emtpowere

-

sea-

Please remember that you
get 500 votes with every 25c
purchase of TOOTH PREPARATIONS at Frankling Drug Co.
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were

The Hoys have li'v.ed in
London for the past five years,
but it is believed they retained
their American citizenship.
Cedricl
Another
vl'ctim,
Staats, a British subject, was
buried at sea, also. Two more
are

•

--------..,..----------

victims
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men.

GERMANY PlOlTED WAR
AGAINST UNITED STATES
.

Georgia BllPtists to payoff the
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CANNOT ARMED
NEUTRALITY IS THREE PINTS WERE LATER·
NEXT STEP TOWARD ACFROM -ACFOUND BY THE POLICE
TUAL CONFLICT.
.,--.,..-SEARCHING SQUAD.
Washington, Feb. 26.-Guns
Washington, feb. 26.-Pres.· Savannah, Feb: 27.-The INVITED JAPAN AND MEXICO TO JOIN HER IN CON.
and mounts sufficient to arm ident Wilson appeared before
CERT OF ACTION-MEXICO TO REGAIN TEXAS
persons who brought a boat
AND
number of congress at 1 o'clock this after- load of liquor up the Savannah
any. reasonable
OTHER BORDER STATES AS REWARD.
American merchant ships are noon and asked for authority river yesterday
morning must
stored at navy yards, it was to place the United States in a have had a sense of
Walhington, D. C., Feb. 28.-The Alsociated Pre .. i. _.
humor, for
stated officially at the Navy state' ot "armed neutrality" to they docked the boat
alongside abled to reveal that Gennany, in planning unre.tricted aubDepartment today after Presi- resist the German submarine the Pierpont Manufacturing marine warfare and
counting ita conlequence .. proposed _
dent Wilson's appearance be- menace.
company of which Mayor W.
News of the sinking of the J. Pierpont is president, and alliance with Mexico and Japan to make war on the United
fore Congress to ask authority
to provide weapons and men liner Laconia with Americans hid the liquor under an old ne- States, if thia country ahould not remain neutral.
aboard was received here as gro shanty until the
should the need arise.
Japan, through Mexican mediation, was to be urged to
afternoon,
Efficient gunners are lacking, the president was on his way when they smuggled it into the abandon her allies and
join in the attack on the United State..
to
address
congress. Although city by the auto route.
however, jm less they are taken
The
for her reward, waa to receive
Mexico,
without
general financial
its
from active ships, which can
details,
grave pos- county police trailed the smugSupport f rom Germany, reconquer Texas, New Mexico
sibilities added emphasis to the glers, and missed them
ill spare them.
but
.nd,
Arizona-Ioat provincea--and ahare in the victorious
Naval officers pointed out President's words.
'-found three pints of
I
peace
Continued invasion of the which they overlooked under terma Germany contemplated.
that men of special skill, trained to the minute would be re- plain rights of neutrals on the the house.
Detaila were left to German Miniater Von Eckhardt ill
The Chatham grand jury in Mexico
quired as gun pointers for anti- high seas, further sacrifices of
City, who, by instructiona aigned by German Mini.ter
-submarine work, since a U- American lives and ships, the its presentments before Judge
Zimmennann at Berlin, January 19, 1917, was
intolerable
blockade
of
AmeriPeter
W.
boat is difficult to hit.
Meldrim
dire.cted to
Often
condemned
can commerce almost as effec- the
a periscope hardly visible at
practice of the police in propoae the alliance with Mexico to Gen. Carranza and .....
more
than a few thousand tual as if the country were at searching autos coming into geat that Mexico leek to bring Japan into the plot.
yards is the gunner's only tar- war-s-have-taken the place of Savannah at night, the police
Theae inatruction. were tran.mitted to Von
Eckhardt
a dreaded "overt act" which
trying to find liquor in these Ithrough Count von
get.
Bernatorff, former German amba.aador
Recent figures show that 250 was expected to shock the machines. This condemnation
h ere, now on hila way home to
wor Id
an d
h ave force d th e came a'ft er th e po I'Ice h e I d
Germany under aafe conduct
ships under American registry
up
President into the next step to a car in which were tw 0 mem- obtained from hia enemiee by the
are engaged in trans-Atlantic
whl'ch h.
country ...
• ain.t
ward
war.
bers of the grand jury. Mayor waa plotting war.
trade, but it is estimated that
President
took
at the
not more than 100 would apply
Germany pictured to Mexico by broad intimation Eqland
I
0
a e
gran
had and the Entente
for guns and take the risk of b e
a� mg
allie. defeated; Germany and her allie. trio
ever s eps are necessary, w IC
any gran
one toJuries ever
crossing the German submarine
h ant an d In wor Id d omlnatron b the
me I u d es th e arming 0 f s h'
s m diIC timg I"iquor 0 ff en dump
y
in.trument of �
IPS,! war d'
e will be no diffizones.. Ther.
the convoying of merchantmen' ers? But it is understood he in- atricted aubmarine warfare.
cu I ty 111 armmg t h
num b
0f
a�
�r
,
b
war vesse I s, or w h ·a t 0 th er 't
s rue t e d Chire f B
A copy 0 f Z'Immennann.
ryan t t 0 "I ay
rnatruction. to Von Eckhardt,
vessels, but supplying trained y
steps are necessary, made it: off" searching any more autos, sent through von
ia in posse •• ion of the Unl·ted
_gun pom t ers f or 100 guns WI'11
Bernatorff,
that
he
wanted'
and
that
the
plain
again
chief
has
followtake just that
many. valua.ble peace, but not at the price of ed instructions. Members of Statea government.
men away from fightmg
The Japaneaee
shIP.s. Arne'
ncan rIves ad'
the following comment:
n
l'lg ht s an d the gr an d'Jury sal'd thOIS pracThere are about
, fice hurt
1,0� l!1en �n
"W'It h regar d to t h e alleged Gennan
the American flag
Savll!l1nah wi.th inthe fleet reserve, but It IS said driving
attempt to induce
the seas.
coming visitors, and also made Japan and Mexico to malee war upon the United State made
I
..
Once before in the infancy I Savannah's own citizens indigcan
public in the preaa thia morning, the Japaneae emba •• y, whl.le
pom ers. or merc an cra
of the Republic, a state of arm- nant.
be obtamed from that source,
lacking information aa to whether auch invitation ever reach.
ed neutrality was proclaimed I
some
ammunition
although
ed Tokio, de�ires to atate most
t
h
k"
d t
I
emphatically that- any invita�
handlers ·and other members of
tion of thia aort would under no circumstancea be
entertained
gun crews might be obtained,
I
war
betwen
and
England
by the Japaneae government, which is in entire accord and
N�vy .0, fficials construe �he France, but it did not
close relationa with the other powera, on account
P r�sl d en t s I anguage as as k mg
of formal
result in war for the United
for authority wide enough to
and our common cauae, and
States.
Whether an armed
Feb. 26-Edwin agreementa
moreover, our good
Brunswck,
include naval convoys, but naneutrality will mean war de-: Gould, Jr., the 23-year old son friendship with the United Statea, which ia t!very day growval experts oppose such a step
pends on whether Germany of Edwin Gould, millionaire ing in aincerity and cordiality."
because it could not insure realizes that the
United States president of the St. Louis and
=============,;=============
ships against submarine attack
ready to protect its neutral I S?uthwest�rn Railroad, was acand because the efficiency of i�
whatever means are
killed

Mrs. Mary Hoy and
Miss Elizabeth Hoy, of Chicago, d'Ie d f rom exposure m an
open life boat and were buried surrection, repelling mvaSlOn
at.l3ea. The other eight Ameri- and enforcing the laws.

b.,
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·-TEN
AMERICANS KILLED 'EXPERT
WHEN SUBMARINE SINKS
BE SPARED
LINER.
•
-TIVE SHIPS.

..

Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Schollen,
We are also
Miss Effie Nevils, of Register,
to
10
a
line of
Holland, Mich., are the
was the guest of Miss Irene Ar of
REGISTER
NEWS
H.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
K.
of
guests
den a few days.
and will be able to take care of you 1n this
Hulst for several days. Messrs.
•
•
•
Mrs. J. S. Riggs has return
Hulst
and
are
broth
Schollen
Miss Addie Knight, of Dub
ed after a visit to relatives in
line
March 1St.
They have not
lin, was the guest of Mrs. In era-in-law,
I
seen each other before in twen Savannah.
man Foy last week.
Mrs.
Lern
'Mikell
and
IMr.
•
•
•
ty-eight years.
and Mrs. Brooks Aiken were
Miss Jimmie Renfroe, of
Our Mr. Mikell is in New York now
called to Register last week on
our
FIFTH BIRTHDAY
Renfroe, arrived a few days
account
of
the
of
illness
their
She will make her home
ago.
lines of
Wear and
here.
Dorothy Clark celebrated mother, Mrs. D. L. Kennedy.
Our
•
•
Mrs. P. L. Anderson is visit I
•
her fifth birthday Tuesday afMr. M. E. Grimes has re ternoon, having present with ing her mother in Savannah.
lines will be more
than ever and you will make
Mrs. F. P. Register is visit
turned from a visit to"his sister, her Mary Margaret and CaroMrs. A. E. Ogilvie, in Callahan, line Blitch, Lucy Mae and Ha- ing her sister, Mrs. Rebecca'
a mistake if
them before
you do not
Fla.
zel Deal; MalOY Dean, Evelyn Holmes, in Fayetteville, N. C.I
your
•
•
•
DI·. and Mrs. H. H. Olliff
and Blanch Anderson; Helen
and
Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. McMath
J.
C.
Green were
Hall, Sarah and Callie Smith,
tors to Statesboro last week.
left during the week for Ameri- Matella
Keown, Maurine and
Miss Clara Strickland ha rewhere they will spend Vivian
cus,
Donaldson, Frank Ken•
some time.
turned after a visit to her brothGordon Mays.
nedy,
•
•
•
Our motto is
service. courteous attention and
Hazel Deal won the tiny er at Groveland.
Miss Inez .Peak has returnMe srs, Rupert William and
hatchet for pinning hatchet
ed to her home in Cedartown
and upon this we solicit
nearest the right hand of a Henry Howell, of Statesboro,
afrer a visit to her sister, Mrs.
your
'on the were visitors to Register last
George
Washington
�:.ames
wall.
•
business.
'.
B. L. Clark arid daughMiss Mathews, of Sanders;
BIRTHDAY PARTY
ter, Allie Mae, are visiting the
ville, arrived during the week
family of Dr. H. H. Olliff.
totlqak,l her·.home with her sisOn last Saturday Miss Louise
Tho e attending the chatauter, Mrs.
Clark entertained the Saturday qua at Statesboro this week
•
Mr. and Mrs. IlL C. Flanders, afternoon sewing club of which were Mis es Nita Kennedy, Sal
of Adria� were the guests of she is a member, with a valen- lie Daughtry, Effie Granade,
Beatrice
Lee, Messrs.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Flanders tine party, the occasion being Mrs.
..
her twelfth birthday.
Mem- Homer and Town end War
during the
bers of the club pre ent were nock, John Green, Lee Bran
•
Miss Bonnie Ford, who is Misses Virginia Grimes, Evelyn nen and K. E. Watson and chil
teaching at Millhaven, was a and Elise Kennedy, Josephine dren.
Misses Margie and
Zona
week-end visitor to her sister, Donaldson, Gertrude Anderson
•
and
Louise Clark.
Besides William
have returned after
Mrs. Gordon Mays.
�
•
•
lli�ellienwen���dMe�rs.
Miss Vivian Adams has re- Lehman McCoy, Edwin Done- at Graymont-Summit and
tu�ed to her home at Olney, ho� RoberlQuattlebaum, Ha� te�
after a shrort stay with her ry Aiken, Sarah Hall.
The following program was ���������������������������������������� ..
...
wee k -end with her
urot h er, M r. Ho d ges Adams.
J osep h'me
D ona Id son
parents in very ill at this wrl·tl·ng.
won carne d
out on W as h'mgton s
STILSON NEWS.
We
•
•
•
G uy t on.
the prize, a box of candy, for Birthday:
for her a speedy
,-----________
hope
recovery.
Mrs. L. W. Williams and litMrs.
MISS
C. H. Parrish, Miss Ruth
Eddie Porler is in her
finding the greatest number of
Song, Ame�'ica---:By school.
Mr. C. W. Lee and daughter,
tle daughter, Margret, of Sav- hearts hidden in the room.
Parrish, Mrs. ·Chas. Pigue and place in the school room.
Hatchet Dnll-Slxteen boys Winnie
spent the week-end in MI's. B
annah, are the guests of her Sarah Hall won the bo-oby, a and girls.
of States.. y. C?llins,
The revival meeting is still
Savann�h.
J A McDougald. hand
mollieI',
boro, vIsited 111 Brooklet last in progress here.
painted valentine.
"Boyhood of Wash.• .•
Miss Kate Howell, of BrookNotwithE Watson
Wednesday.
mgton
Mrs. J. P. Williams and
standing the inclement weathI et, spen t 'r ues d ay \yl'th "'
�.'['ISS
-,,'
,.
OSCAR JOHNSON
Miss Mattie Brown, of Stil- er, the attendance has
Manhood of Wash- Mabel
Misses Hattie Taylor and Anne
been
Upchurch.
son, was the guest of Mrs. J. very good and much
mgton -B. Daughtry.
J o h ns t on, II"
�r. B
T 0 u tl an d
DENTIST
good ha:A
r
ISS
FI
N
0f
M.
McElveen last week.
?ssle
eWl!1an,
been done for the
Song, "The Coming Day of
and Mr. J. W. Outland left last
community.
'Brooklet High school, IS absent
Out of Portal two days-at Brook- Peace"-School.
C. R. Pan-ish, C, B. Griner Those who fail to come miss a
week in Mrs. Williams' private
let Wednesday and Thursday.
the measles. We
"The New Year's Eve"
account?f
R. L. Wate.rs and F. W. Hughe� blessing that God offers them.
car for Lanark, Fla.
Play,
(lfeb4t-c)
hope she Will be able to return made a business
-Pupils of seventh grade.
trip to Savan- Revs. McDaniel and Tinsley are
....·.·.·"'.·.·.·.·.·"'.·.·.v.·.v....... ••"'...."'•."'...."'......,;yy...·rI'•••'Y'o...
a power in the work.
nah Tuesday of last week.
"Peace
Acrostic,
'r
Day"- soon...
"'.............
Naomle
Thorne,
Mrs.
J. W.
Eight girls.
is spend- -Miss Lilla
M1�s
Wrig�t
Pelot who has
was highly esteemed and loved
"The
several
Soldier
1I1g
Recitation,
days With Mrs. W. been quite sick is
The Kitchen is a woman's workshop.
improving
Boy"-D. Stanford.
i by all who knew her, was call- W. Waters.
and will soon be at school
to the great beyond
away
"A
e,d
Hazel
Pat-'
Play,
Distinguished
Alderman, of Savan- again.
riot"-Sixth grade.
)"et man)" kitchens do not reflect
�aturclay at the home of nah, is visiting relatives here.
'
Hon. Victor .Tenkins, of Sa"Dates"-Five' her Sister, Mrs. J. C. Brewton,
Recitation,
BOX SUPPER.
of lVit. Vernon.
..
is the guest of J. W.
boys.
vannah,
her Natural Aptitude
I Mr. B. S. Smith
There will be a box supper at
spent Tues- Robertson for a few days.
Essay "His Principles and
the BI'annen and Grooverschool
What
'he Stood fOI·"-A.· clay night ip Savannah.
h ouse on
Saturday night, Mar.
for
Forbes.
I Mrs. L. S. Bragg has returnEUREKA ITEMS
3rd; at 7 :30 o'clock.
All the
Trio, "The Bonnie BlueFlag", ed hort;1e after !In extended visit -------------.
are
la�ies
especially invited to
-Fifth
'at
Millen.
grade.
Good
Miss
Mamie
"Making
Lane, of Blitch, bl'lng boxes. There will be a
Things"
I
"ot
Recitation,
Mrs. L. L. Peel, of Millen, is was the attractive guest of large cake
Geo)'ge
given away to the I
Watson.
I
-:
Washington"-E.
Miss
her
Mr.
J".
L.
Zada
Waters
a few days most
visiting
brother,
RISING SUN
popular young lady presSong. Medley of Southern Bragg.
last week.
ent.
Come and enjoy the eveairs-School·.
\
Miss Pearl Upchurch has reMr. and Mrs. J. L. Clifton ning with us.
Superlative �elr Rising Flour
•
after
visit
J.
a weeks
E. AIKEN, Teacher.
were visiting-in Statesboro last
See OUt· line BOlOS' Suits.
We can' tu.rned home
With relatives at Brooklet.
Combines all the Desirable Q,uali- rI' "aVe you 25'iL The Racket St01'e.
Monclay.
•
Don't forget lhe contest' in ...
-:
Mr. ancl Mrs. Harry Smith
...
Miss Una Clifton, one of the the
I
Auton.:'lbile Campaign at
motored to Statesboro Monday teachers of our school
ties you seek in flour.
$iI'
here is Franklin Drug Co.
afternoon.
::-�
Mi's
Restored To Health By Vinol
Matti.e Brown spe.nt the .•
111 Saweek-end With
.. I
lnd.-"I
am
Il
clerk
In
a
Shelbyville,
It is )'our
.. �
� hotel and was nIl run down, no energy, vannah.
+
..
·
Mr. ancl Mrs. Southwell Up- +
·1ml blood wa. poor and my face covered
WIth pimple..
I got 80 weak I bad to
+
+
church
and
children, of,SpringGuarantee of
up a� awful fight to keep �t w�rk.
+
field
with
Mrs.
I put
Friday
spent·
A.fter to.kmg many other rCmC(liC8 wlth...
+
out boneftt, Vinol hR. re.tored my health Thlsselle Upchurch.
-I•
,
"SAFETY,
nnd .trength."-Roy F. BIRD.
I
It is regretted to report Mr. +
'
For
all run-down, weak, nervouB Aaron McElveen
.:+
quite sick.
We invite the attention of
SAVING
Mrs. J. L. Bragg delightfully
the
ful tonics kilown. Try it on our gua�, entertained the young folks on
ladies of �tatesboro and
vicinity to

going

CODlolid.l.d

.

add

to

\
E.labl!.bed July.
New., E.t b March, 11100.)
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�INKINC OFLACONIA CURSTO BE HAD. BUT WILSON ASKS POWER LlOUOR WAS STORED
GUNNERS LACKING TO PROTECT RIGHTS NEAR MAYOR'S PLANT
I� WAS OVERT ACT

""

F.

..

extensively to our large
and complete line of Shoes, Hats, Dry Goods,
Ready-toWear, Mens' Clothing and Millinery.
are

llulJoch Tim •• ,

friends'
Mr

ano StatesBoro

.\

•

week.
Mr. Nevils is a son of
Mr. Jake G. Nevils, of the Bay
di�lrict, and is well known in
this county,
He has been employed with .the street railway
company of Columbia for the
past several years.
'

•

•
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ANNOUNCEMENT

M.

.

•
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ERVIN-NEVILS
Miss Leola Ervin and Mr.
Lawson J. -Nevil. were married

Mikell
pent a in Columbia, S. C., at the home
days during the week at of the bride last Wednesday
�r. W. T. Roach, of Dublin, Register, where she was called morning. The same afternoon
on account of her mother's ill- they arrived in Bulloch for a
spent the week-end here.
•
•
vi it of several day' with relness.
•
Miss Ruby Lee is the guest of
atives, and were visitors to the
The
were
hostess
to
X's
:Miss Margret Moore in Guyton.
quite city during the first part of the

Mrs. L.

.

Baptist'institutions

of the state
will be launched next Sunday,
March 4 witll three hundred

campai�

workers and thirly
speCial speakers.
A prominent Baptist mml8ter or layman will present the
cause to each Baptist congrega.

tion in the state, after which
there will be a whirlwind campaign among tht: members to'
raise their allotment of the
fund.
Each congreglltion will
be asked to raise II specified
lamount, according to· its mem-

nghts by

cldently
shortly after 7
o'clock Saturday night while
To ask for authority to use hunting coons on Latham hamthe forces of the United States mock, a Gould game preserve
to protect American rights is two miles from Jekyl Island,
not in any sense to ask for a where young Gould and Noyes
declaration of war, nor is it
also of New York,
act of war. It is to prepare the were spending the winter.
United States for what may be
Gould and Reynolds had set
warlike
acts 'by
any other out 4n their {canoes about 4
nation.
I o'clock in the afternoon, .inThe President decided that tending to spend the night
before congress adjourned for hunting coons,..traps for which
the session it was necessary had been set in many parls of
that he be given additional- au- the hammock.
After walking
thority to protect American for some time over the island,
Therehas
it
been
was
said Gould and Reynolds
rffhts.
reported that such a_move would be came
one
of
the
upon
opposed in congress, but he de- traps in which a large coon
cided to take the step regard-, was struggling, held fast by one
less of that.
foot.
Many sporlsmen would
have
shot the animal, but
WAR WITH GERMANY
Gould followed thl! custom of
ALMOST
who kill trapped aniI
mals with a club in order not
Feb.
27.-Con- to injure the hide. He struck
Savannah,
gressman Charles G. Edwards, the coon across the head, using
back from Washington for a his gun as a club.
The first
few days, said there was prac- blow was not sufficient, or was
tically no chance of avoiding avol'ded by the anl'mal's frantl'c
war with Germany and her al- efforls to
escape, and the huntlies.
"The President ardently er struck aga1·n.
desires to keep out of war, if it
The gun was discharged and
can be done,"
he said.
"So a load of bird shot entered the
man's body.
He died
dc!es everyone in
With. whom I have talked, but· almost instantly.
there seems to bl! little or no'
The body will arrive in New
chance of avoiding war with- York today and the
,uneral
out 'backing. down from :1;he will take place there.
which
eminently just position
we have taken.
We may not MANGUM WHIPS TEACHER
take an active parl, but it looks
.'
as if we' soon Will have to take
Swamsboro! Feb. 2S.-:-In a
Tuesday afternoon
measures to protect our ship- 'bvely
Franc Mangum,
ping and throw our resources between
to the side of the Entente al· of the Swamsboro Forest-Blade
aud Prof. C. A. Keith, princi.
lies."
pal of the Swainsboro High
bership and financial
school, the professor received
C. J. Hood, a prominent Bap- the rough end of the bout. Mr.
tist layman of Commerce, is
Mangum was not hUrl.
Prof. Keith attacked the edcharge of the campaign, assisted by a, committee of five from· itor about an editorial that will
the Georgia Baptist convention. appear in ihe Forest-Blade,
The three Baptist institutions criticising the professor for proto be freed from debt with the hibiting school children attendfund raised in the campaign ing moving pictures. A copy of
are Mercer University, of Ma- the editorial was sent the
procon, Bessie Tift College, of For- tessor and when Mr. Mangum
syth, and the Georgia Baptist, declined to agree t9 not publish
of :Atlanta.
it the fight followed.
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Washington/young
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means.,
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CHURCH AFFILIAT'ION ANCIENT LANDMARK
AT STATE U NI VERSITY REMOVED BY NIGHT

OVER 70 PER CENT OF THE OLD WALNUT TREE GIVES
STUDENTS ARE MEMBERS
WA Y TO THE MARCH OF
OF SOME CHURCH.
PROGRESS
of

examination

An

Consternation

the

reigned in
morning 'w1\en

church affiliations of the stu- Statesboro this
dents of the

gia

reveals

University of Geor- early risers found the old wal
some
interesting nut tree, which stood on the
Of 694

statistics.

cards

corner

ex-

are as

who�

159

courl

showed where

241

are

the

are

house

missing, and -only a
scattering of yellow earth

follows:

There

of

square,

amined, the church preferences

Baptists of been.

its roots had

I

The tree had been removed

members of the

by order of the city council.

church; 229 Methodists, 'lS0
membe'rs; ,106 Presbyterians,
76 members; 37 Episcopalians,
31 members; 19 Disciples, 13
members; IS Jews, 9 members;
16 Catholics; 3 Lutherans; 2
b
1 C
U··
mtantl.ns, 1

To

avoid

unnecessary excitewas done between midnight and
daylight
under supervision of the police
force, and the remains were
carled to the light plant for
use as fuel.
The walnut tree has been a
h ns Ian
gregationallst;
landmark for generatl·ons.
It
ntist no member' and one
S c i e,
stood in the edge of the street
signed himself as a mem b er 0 f and
passl'ng vehl'cles were'
Of the
"Protestant Church."
total number only 22 gave no frequently endangered by its
presence. No' autoist has passinformation. About ten failed ed
through Statesboro without
to answer t h e ques t'Ion as to
realizing its menace. It was
membership and are classed permitted to remain
because of
The
above as non-�e!l1bers.
its supposed history.
It is
In all churchtot!ll membe:8111p
claimed by some to have been
es IS 490 whIch IS 70 6%
I' of the
planted
Hernando
by
DeSoto
.studen� .. The membe:on his mo\i-rch from
to�al m
Florida ta.
ChnstJan churches IS
ship
Others
claim
Mississipp'i.
that
69.470 of the student body.
it was planted as 8 land comer
.

mem1 erC;

.

ment, the work

t?n-

,

.

.

by one Primrose who formerIy claimed large1tracts of land
under a grant 'from the king
Stillmore, Ga., feb. 2S.-A of
England, the title to much of
report was received here today which 'is still in
dispute.
of the accidental killing of LuWhatever its history the
cian Youngblood near Soperlon tree is
now out of the way and
tHis morning about 7 o'clock. its
going gives general �atiscould be learned about
Killed While

Felling Trees

Nothing

"

faction.

the

accident beyond the fact
that he was fl'lling some pirie
Mrs. Fun.ton Get. Pe.... ioa
trees and that a limb rebounded, killing him instantly. Mr..
Youngblood came of one o! the granting a pen.slOn of .100 a
best knqwn and most promment mo�th to the WIdow
of. the Il\te
families in Emanuel county, he MaJor General FrederIck Fup.-.
having moved to Montgomery ston, was passed toda)l by th"
senate.
county a �w o;laYR all2=>
.
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GO ON RECORD AS OPPOS· WILL BE
FIVE DAYS, BEGINNING
ING LARGER NUMBER OF
MONDA Y, MARCH 19.
PUBLIC ROADS,
HELD

�,_

:

.

y�u

ask

you to

Bank

to

spend

keep,

OF THE GENUINE NORTH

±

+

CAROLINA

PEANUTS.

SPECIAL PRICES IN SACK

it at-

Georgia-Bulloch County:
To the People of Bulloch Co.:
We, the county commisioners of said county, having in
charge the public roads of the
county, desire to make to you
a statement and an appeal.
In the first place, our county
already has more mileage of
public road than almost any

of Statesboro,

.

,Sat·

those who attended
at Arcola Sunday night
Misses Lora Edge, Essie

sing

McElveen, Messrs. Wickliff
Geiger, Russell McElveen, John
Edge', Ezekiel Proctor and T
Reynolds.
Mr. J. W. Upchurch, mother

.

,
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r,..
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In the consolidation of

Mercantile

Company,

we

•

1

�,,,,,,

have

with

the

acquir:ed all

'.

I

\

,

,

time,

or

close

you

will

the note

we can renew

,M�:

spendmg

some

account

by

or

We

note.

acceptable

an

office at once,

_

write

by

us

trust
return

mail, and

call

at

our

save

us

the

trouble of taking further action.

_

We wish to say that we
before

better

are

to serve our customers

and

prepared

friends,

customers of the Statesboro Mercantile

accounts

as

than

ever

well as those

-

to handle

with

a

large

prospective

are

credit 'business, and will be
customers

regarding

a

in

glad

charge

to

.
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-

,
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RETURN OF TROOPS
TO, STATE IS DELAYED

,
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INSTITUTE NEWS

,

busy at work
preliminary contest in ready-writing
will be on Friday of this week.
We are about to complete.,the
preliminary trial in spelling

•

Contestants

on

..
•

,

•

-\�-y"'o"u.:V�\\-t

,

���.

t,

PERFECT

CONFIDENCE

are

The

parts,

library and laboratory
committees are deci'iiing how
best to spend ,the money for
books and laboratory equipment.
We purpose that our
school shall be among the best
accredited schools of the state.
The second school term has
com�o a close, and reports
have oeen given out. ,Following is a list of those who are on
First Grade (Section A)Sara Cross, Alice Katherine Lanier, Ila May Strickland, Dorothy Parrish, Matthew Dick,
Carlton Futrelle.

.

't�S''"\''�O"

their

too.
The

.

�

account.

.

j,!

COMPANY I

'I

•

.

the honor roll:
Smith, Marguerite Turner.
6th grade-Josie Allen, Ger
First grade (sec. B.)-James
Floyd Coleman, Dekle Goff, trude Anderson, Clayton Boyd;
Louise Clarke, Nellie Cobb, In
Montgomery Preston.
Second grade-s-Willie Myr man Fletcher, Virginia Grimes,
tie Anderson, Robert Benson, Bernard McDougald, Nathalie
Bedford Blitch, Myrtis Bowen, Williams.
7th grade-Manona Alder
Lucy May Deal, Hel1ry Ellis,
Ed na Iler, Clarence Johnston, man, Lottie Aiken, Mae Allen,
Leroy Mixon, Alfred Montsal- Nellie Ruth Brannen, Sallie
vatge, Evelyn Rogers, Albert Riggs, Leona Rustin, Willie
Smith, Everitt Williams, Wil Rigdon.
Tenth grade-Elizabeth Wil
burn Woodcock.
3rd gTade (sec. A.)-Evelyn liams, Lena Belle Brannen, An
Clarke, Felton Mikell, Helen nie Mae Strickland, Janice
Pan'ish, p'rince Preston, Stella SingletOJ1.
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WHERE Do You PlANT Y�UR DOll�RS1

I

S',·nee 1848

t
:j:
++

* HANLINE BROS. Baltimore, Md.,
t Guaranteed

right:l:

..

Have Stood The Test

,

of�Time.

•

C�

tele-I

,

,

I

I

,
'

L.

H.GOO[j)\NIN

I.
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,

local

sanitarium

Monday

was at Friendship church THERE is no doubt about a
cemetery Tuesday afternoon at man's health being his most

rial

'

•

,

I�

this week.
Mr. R. H. Warnock made a
business trip to Savannah Tues-

THE

UNIVERSAL

,

CAR

I

�

�

320,817

,'_
-.,

"

day.
Mrs. Cornelia

,

Have been built and actually
August 1st, 1916.
,

..

delivered

to retail buyers since

These figures-320,817-represent Ule actual number of
cars manufactured by us since August 1st, 1916, and deliv
ered by our agents to retail buyers.
The unusual fall and winter demand for· Ford C1Irs makes it
to
necessary for us to confine the distribution of cal's only
those agents who have orders for Immediata delivery to
retail customers, rather than to permit any age"t to stock
cat's in anticipation' of later spring sales.
'

,

I�Uing this' notice to intending buyers tnat tliey
disappointment in
protect themselves against delay' or
to pur·
secunng...¥ord cars. If, therefore, you! are planning
order andl
We 'aN

chase a I."ord
take delivery

car

advise you to

we

place

your

Immediate orders will have prompt attention.
at this time may ca'use ;vou to wait several
Enter your order today for Immediate delivery
months.
with our authorized Ford' agent listed below and don't be
I
disappointed later on.

Delay in buying

FORD

MOTOR COMPANY.

Prices: 'Rumibout $345, Touring Car $360, Coupelet $505,
Town Car $595, Sedan $645, f. o. b. Detroit

S. W. tEWIS

of 30 cents

and enforces a strict sanitaey
code in his home, there is no
reason why he shouldn't feel
like a two-year-old.
Let thia
drug store assist you.

BRANNEN'S PHARMACY
(Sueceuor to Linl,. Dru. Store)
PHONE NO. 37.

Open Sunday&.

.

Get .ome Velvet B.an M.al '01'
fertilizer. We can furnlah It to
either eeeh or lood not...
E. A.

your

h��.�

,(Imu�

·Efficiency makes prosperity.

spent

last

Sunday

-

.

THINK OF

were

served.

,

c

SCHOOL TEACHER-;--r;';
wardS Ofr

Nervous Break Down

Alburtis, Pa._uI ..m a 'teacher In p'e
very ner
publlo ochoolB, and 1 'II'?t Into1 acould
not
run·down condition.
VOUB
was
tired
and had no appetite. 1
all the time. My Bloter ""ked me to try
Vlnol 1 did so, aad within a Week my
sleep all
appetite improved and I could
strong.!'
night and now I ieel well aadPa.
-Ro .... M. KELLEa, Alburti8,
We guarantee Vinol, which contains'
beef and cod Ii,'cr peptoneB, Iron ILDd
and glycero
mangan... peptonateo,
for run,down couditlon ..

Bleep

�ho.p4ate8

W. H. ELLIS COMPAN1!'

IT-47rol

OTHER ADVANCES ARECOLORINGS
SUGAR
GASOLINE
TIRES
EXTRACTS

,.

nuts

Waste, makes poverty.

The h�crease in one a�ticle (the crown on the Coca
Cola bottle) that we use in the Inanufactuae of our bot
tled products, has increased in price fro In its lowest
price to its present price on the quantlt" we have con
tracted for this "ear $900'

in

Brooklet.
Miss Emma Slater was host
ess of the X. Y. Z's last Satur
Candies a:nd
day afternoon.

for bottles---

Wastefullnethods are brought on b" carelessnes and
and inft'erence.
Rising cost e.�d scarcU" of bottles
Corces us on a deposit s;ysteln.

Little Alice Catharine Lanier
and Lannie Simmons, of States

boro,

a case

ANSWER=ElIMINATION Of WASTE'
RESULT=EffICIENCY

Mrs. C. B. Griner.

--

now.

Martin, of Sav

annah, is spending several
days with Mrs. Deriso, of this
place.
Miss Fronie Rustin, of Por
tal, spent last week-end with

may
•

valued possession.
If a man
takes propel' care of himself,
keeps the medicine chest stock
ed up with the proper remedies

'

Bland.
Mrs. E. W. Watkins has re
5th grade (se. B.)-Leodel turned to her home in Ellijay
Coleman. Benton Preston, Alice after spending the winter with
Dr. and Mrs. E. C. Watkins.

,

'

II'''·,

r'1flrst National Bahk
.

a

I

•

1+* Pure Lead and Zinc Paints
1'1-

'11

Bottling
Company.
charges deposit

Thompson.
3rd grade (sec. B.)-W. L.
BROOKLET BRIEFS
Hall, Dwight Gulledge.
4th grade (sec. A.)-Sal\y
Mr. J'ames Alderman, of
Bird, Harry Johnson, Frank
Martin, Louise Parrish.
Savannah, visited .friends and
4th grade (sec. B.)-Arleen relatives. in Brooklet last week.

veen

�I

•

•

;

4.

I����������

Mr. R. S. Morga�, of Macon,
spent last Sunday in Brooklet.
Mrs. Z. Browne of Stilson, is
the guest of Mrs. J. M. McEl

f���se;�:iin�ivS�f�u�tB�l:;,sCh �,�;

f;��;;i:n!o\di��: C;:::'e�s i�f \��� '�t���dboD���'�YKi�'�yShp�ils t��d ���
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teB�S�re's

I
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2 o'clock.
Deceased is survived by her
One of. the most enjoyable husband and four small chil
occasions of the season was the dren. She was 44 years of age
birthday dinner given in honor and was a Miss Kingery before
of Mr. J. L. Hutchinson at his her
marriage.
----4_home in Hubert on Feb. 24.
Mr. Hutchinson's spacious
BOX SUPPER,
and beautiful home was the
center 'of a happy group of
There will be a box supper
There at the Martin school on Satur
friends and relatives.
were fifty guests and their hap- day night at 7 O'clock, March
py voices mingled in pleasant 3, for the purpose of raising
funds to improve the school.
discussions of the past.
The dining table was beauti- Everybody is cordially invited
ful with decorations of green to attend.
and yellow. A large cake held
EMILY THOLME,
Tu��

��,' ·�:j,i

.

.,

t

F.

BIRTHD,A Y DINNER.

talk

-

.

John

with Mr. J. E. Brannen.

'

position

.

.

.

to

•

Brannen, of night, shortly following an op
Statesboro, spent Tuesday night eration for a tumor. The bu

.

-

.

the

Mr.

.

J. E.BOWEN,
Jeweler

h

time at Grim

noon.

.

,

C.

....................I+t++++I+II+f......++f'+Il+f++++I+I......�..
Dr. and Mrs. J, M. McEI,v en
and children, of Brooklet, spent �"""''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''!!!!!!!!'''''''!!!!!!!!'"T''''''''!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'''''''!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'''''''!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Jack lovely, design. were 62 tiny
candles which cast a radiant
Brown.
Miss lIa Sowell is spending glow over the' scene as the
entered.
some time with. her sister, Mrs. guests
Mr. Hutchinson is one of BulJoe Fletcher,of Statesboro.
loch's most' prominent men,
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Brannen
socially, financially and politi
and children were guests of
cally, His many friends were
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Richardson
heartily wishful that he may
Sunday.
spend many more years of useMisses Verna Zetterower and fulness
among them.
Ethel Anderson lind Messrs. J.
B. Zetterower and Lester Mar
MRS. W. W. PROSSER
tin, of Statesboro, visited Miss
Mabel Upchurch Sunday after
Mrs. W. W. Prosser died at

whose

Company

satisfactorily arranged. ,We

are

•

.

.

.1''''

hanell.� •.. !.

bee�)

,

-

..... ic.

.

t,

r,

Janie GrOOMS "'-S

tran.�C?tion i. view.eI fro..

.tandpoint of gooel

,

•

,

'

the' highe.t

W.ia.".,.ourbu.ln ••• wlthth.
_.uranc. that it will b. ..cl.atl,.

.sha;w.;· with h.er mother, M�J!-,
Jack ,Waters, who is sic� w1ith
fjlver.

at this

tor

efftcienc" and .afet".

our C.... 'om.....

.

IIJllen, Sa�urday.

_

'

EveI")'
,th.

little son, Winton, spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. C.
H. Warnock.
Mr. Aaron McElveen spent
Monday in Statesboro.
Mr. J. L. Bragg visited his
daqghter, Mrs. L. E. Bragg, of

f'(

firm

our

of

.

LOTS.

News of Firat District
Agricultural School
L, Grice, Washington,
New Testament Studies-J,
Examinations for the second
J, Taylor, Savannah,
atSunday-school Manual- T, term have been the local
traction of late, but they are'
F, Callaway, Macon,
early finished, Some pretty
New B, Y. p, U,-H, M, Fuother county of its size in the
good records have been made
gate, Waynesboro.
state. Because of the decrease
Confer- and now for the home stretch.
Sermon Building
in the number of convicts, our ence led
Let's make the last term the
byteachers.
road force is smaller than for
W. B. M. U. and Y. W. A. best one.
several
and
our
road Work-Mrs. J. F. Singleton,
years,
We are greatly enjoying the
country.
Guardsmen are glad to see fund
which are also very lim- Statesboro.
sunshine after the rainy weathof
at
the
head
not
do
warrant
This is
Gen. Pershing
the emited,
A HORSE NEVER LOOKS
Miss er of a few days ago.
Auxiliaries
Junior
the southern department, for ployment of hired labor, even
ideal weather for tennis and
Mary Beth Smith, Statesboro.
any better than his harness.
he is understood to have urged if it paid to use it, and it does
the
teachers
basket ball and all
Addresses:
A nd if the harness d'oes not
the war department to relieve not, because they a\:e not preDiscussed and students are making good
Pastoral Duties
fit well, it will spoil the horse's
The first official pared for that kind of work.
so
the guard.
is
Everything
You
temper and appearance.
every night by members of the use of it.
Then, too, with this stu pen- faculty.
suggestion he is said to have
bright and everyone seems to
can get 50 per cent' more work
should
made to the department after dous task before us and with
so
be
good, why
feeling
from a horse if the harness fits
Our Sunday- school Work
arriving at EI Paso was that the e handicaps, we are just (Tuesday)-Geo. W. Andrews, we ever look on the dark side
well and looks well. It improves
the national guard be sent flooded at every meeting with S. S.
feel good is really
To
of
life?
a horse's spirit to weal' our harSecy.
applications for more public
about
home.
if
we
and
go
ness.
Soul Winning (Wednesday) contagious
But while the troops are roads. We do honestly believe -T. F.
our work whistling 01' with a
Macon.
Callaway,
BUGGY & WAGON COMPAN,Y
STATESBORO
awaiting orders to go home the that if we should undertake to
Sermon (Thursday)-H. L. smile for everybody with whom ==========
we come in contact we will, inGeorgia soldiers are wasting no grant and work out all the new Grice.
Mrs. Rowan, Mrs. Bell, Prof.
If you have been accepted, we
time but are making twenty- roads asked for, it would take
Our B. Y. P. U. Work (Fri- deed, be spreading sunshine. B. B.
Earle, of Statesboro, and
can supply you with any num
mile hikes to and from the mesa up every hour of the time of
we
being
try
happy
M.
Suppose
Fugate.
day)-H.
Prof. Purcell, of Metter, acber of jewels, which we gunr�
three times a week and doing the road force, and not leave
for
a while and then we will
the
'World
(MonWinning
one minute to be put on the
companied him.
antee will be accepted by the
brigade deploy work.
E A J ac k son, M"ission- find our work a joy not a burd ay )
our'
Th e'
10 a d s
through
We have
one girl in the world.
Trench and ,skirmi!\h war- old established roads of the
when the sun doesn't
den.
And
'1
B
razu.
ary
are
under
repairs
paved the way to the heart for
fare are fought every d ay b y county, for' years to come.
shine let's all feel like saying campus
f or
C
on serve d
Conquest
'I'hen our appeal I'S, to 'all
Th ey are bel
emg f res hly clayed
many a man, and we can do it
the brigade against imaginary
A r ch C Cree MI's with sincerity "when God sends
('1' ues d ay )
A no th er grea t irnan d 1'0 II]
ee.
for you.
enemies across the miles and fair-minded men who have the sion B oar.
the rain, then rain is my
d
good of the county at heart, to
provemen t t 0 our camp us I'S the
miles of ankle-deep sand.
choice."
n
Ed uca ti10.
rIS tiIan
Ch
(Wed
in our sincere desire to
1
nting 'of trees which will
times
Several
lately the help us
The work of the school is pi ant
W L P'IC k ar d Mer
build anel maintain good roads, nescI ay )
in all its de- a dd muc h t 0 th e b eau ty of our'
troops have been caught in
nicely
progressing
ruversi·t·
eel' U·
'y.
more
petitions for new
sandstorms and have suffered any
The severe cold groun d s.
Men partments.
G 0 d's
Ch a II'
engmg
0
IS
P ro...
f B S B rown, w h'
at by refusing to sign or present
The sand
our grain crops some
considerably.
T.
damaged
Henderson,
(Thursday)-J.
roads for at least the next two
with the Savannah
times is so thick that a soldier
but they are taking root and connected
L
's
s S ecre t ary.
aymen
'h
We, of course, realize
H'Ig'j S c hi'
00, was a VIS itor here ...
cannot see the hand that grips Years.
Preparation and Power (Fri- are starting to grow again.
th a t th e peop I e must h
�ve 0 th er
his rifle.
Drill has been suspended on ac- Saturday and Sunday.
Macon.
the pubhc roads, day)-E. C. Dargan,
IMiss Slaker, our music teachThe Albany Guards came in- road.s
Come. Everybody welcome. count of examinations being in
but
is coaching some of her
I.f w.e ale ever to ha.ve any
to the limelight again last night
progress but we will soon settle er,
roads
worth
while, w.e
the High School
when Private S. E. Hood fired p,!bhc
LITTLE GIRL HAD CROUP
down to the regular routine of students for
Will all have to
RAILROADS CLAIM THEY
some priSome
meet in Waynesboro.
devo�e
on two Mexican smugglers who
mother knows, 'and fears work.
Every
vate
work
to
CAN HANDLE ONLY 6,000 re f ed to halt but would rathour. private. ,roads
Mrs. R.?fI. Raney, R·Y· D. 2,
Prof. F. M. Rowan went to good work is being done by the
us,
and keep them m condition to croup
".
for
the
little
track
team
girl
preparing
MEN PER WEEK.
Stanford, Ky., writes: "My
cold water s 0 f
er
to attend
das. h mto the
Into the public roads and had croup every fey( nights. I began Waynesboro Saturday
School Meet.
Th e t wo were get
d
e.
h
th
e High
t
e R 10 G
to
b
usmess
some
concerning
ran,
to travel about our neighbor- to give her Foley's Honey and-Tar
Camp Cotton, EI Paso, Tex.,
later caught by ra gers an? hoods
School meet.
High
The small tax levied and that night she slept well, never District
Feb. 26.-According to the
REED BILl. MAY
l' to the
turned
regl- for r�ad
coughed any, and the next day hel'
purposes , �s never' cold WIIS gone."
ove.
NOT BECOME LAW
coughs
schedule already fixed by the
Relievl's
t gual dh ouse. L a tel I n the
rvtRWELLS
THI
TO
LISTEN
�en
expected to maintain and build and colds. Contains no opiates. Sold
southern depm;tment for the mght Corporal Dasher, of the.
Co.
Bulloch
all the roads that are necessary by
Drug
Senate and House Conferees
captured a to have.
company,
movement of the troops home sam�
Unable to Agree.
TAXATION.
COUNTY-WIDE
fellow
it will very probably be about !"Iexlcan woman .who wa� trywe
citizens,
So,
again
to cross the .hne aftel hav- ask
Feb. 27.-0pWashington,
the
in
interest
of
our
you,
the middle of April before the !ng
mg waded the river. She gave whole county, to help' us by disWe need county-wide taxaponents of the Reed "bone dry"
Georgia infantry and cavalry
h
of
a
th
e
searc
I IOn
amen d men t
were
pro I 11'b't'
a.s h er excuse.' couraging this deluge of new tion for publicschoolsinBullocJ.\
The
begin their journe� back to Sick mother.
guards road applications, and uphold
jubilant today because of the
With good teachers,
county.
and
her
searched
The rail- thoroughly
senate
and house conferees
their native state.
us in our present intention not
with a good superintendent,
on the postal appropriation bill
to grant any more in the near
roads now claim that it will let her pass on.
Cook Summerlm, of Sanders- future, and we promise you to with good buildings and equipwere
unable to break their
take at least four weeks to
but a member of the Bald- give you our very best endea- ment we are badly handicapdeadlock
over
the
senate
... �...
......
vII.le, BI
1.0."
"e t1a',f\ .. �nu..
No
..
move the first contingent of
h
0
h
as
been
an
d
ues,
amen d ment d'IrectIng t h e postvors
to thoroughly maintain ped in our schools from a lack
w.
... ..; ..
�m
51... _, ..
,I... ...... ue
25,000 troops from the border m the base hospital at Fort and build up the roads we have. of term. Most of the improvemaster general to renew pneu.•
to th,eir home stations.
They �li�s,:su.ff�riI]g w�th spin�1 men,,�
matic mail tube contracts for
i ..
Yours yery'truly,
ments made in the schools realso state that not more than mgltI�, IS Improvmg. HIS co��
'1(\\
s�"Ie
\.tc.
another year.
J. V. BRUNSON,
have been accomplished
cently
6,000 a week can be accommo· pan:y i� still confined to Its
W. J. DENMARK,
We need
U,nless the deadlock is brokI
entertainments.
by
dated.
street'fllnder quarantinE.
en and
W. L. HENDRIX,
he bill finally passed
some definite plan by which to
knew
how
IF
in)lch
good
Dolly
The Georgia battalion offield.
J. C. FINCH,
both houses before the adfinance the schools, and give this medicine did me la!t
?y
night
artillery which preceded the ins. L. MOORE,
.lournment, the Reed arne�dthem a teml in which to do the she'd take it in a
jiffy. Ths stuff
fantry and cavalry to the borCommissioners.
course.
,prescribed
ment. ca�not. become effect.lve
and
accommois
as
obliging
just
der by a month, was one of the
and
It is impossible to do the preStat •• hara People H .... Cood Rea,oD
It. still w.Ill be legal to I.mit.
the
folks
who
sell
as
datl'ng
selected units of the 25,000 in
"A Good, OId·Fa.hioDed Ph,..ie"
For Complete Reline...
port .hquo� ll1to st�tes' .w�lch
scribed work in five months' I told Ma that their
pure
candy
the first conting'ent. The southDo you know howm
Foley Cathratic Tablets, a whole- time. We should have at least
h.nllt.ed
does me as much good as any- perml�.' shipments
em department at San Antonl'o
To find rell'ef from backache',
some phYSI'C
th"roughly cleanse the seven mon th s. 0 ne ft'
t
a Ith
t lIes,
h f or b I dd ll1g
ac
IS eVIou�
9uan
ever took in my life.
I
correct
swe�ten
t.he
To
urinary
ills;
tone
distressing
thing
bowels,
stom'ach,
up
the
statement
that
has made
Its
manufacture
and
room
for
sale.
there
is
dent--that
For indigestion, billiousTo ass its weak kidneys?
the liver.
BRANNEN'S PHARMACY
the movement of troops homeSenate and house conferees
Your neighbors know the wayness, bad breath, bloating, gas, or vast improvement in many of
ward will follow as near as pos(SueceOlor to Lively Drug Store)
Have used Doan's Kidney Pills;
constipation, no remedy is more high- the schools of Bulloch county
absolutely refused to budge
Have proved their worth in many Iy recommended.
Do not gl'ipe nor
�,8ible according to their arrival
PHONE
NO.
37.
from their respective positions'
in the buildings, length of term,
on the border.
Open Sundays.
today.
Statesboro testimony.
surroundings, locatbn, system
�
There was no little disapam s.,
t
"6 W M'
M 1'8. J B B urns, 0
Co.
f wor k an d th e am�un t 0 f
0'.
i
m�)J1ey that keeps them m oper- 10+++++++++++++++++++-1'++'1-++·1-+++++++++++++
TELEPHONE WORKERS
atJOn. The county that depends -I'
T
them
to
results.
recommend
I
f oun d th at t h e h urry-up t es t good
TO BE FIRST CALLED OUT wholly upon the state for its +
others who suffer from kidney trouwhich at first mentioned would ble."
cannot
have
good
funds,
Don't
Price 50c, at all dealers.
not be carried out, but instead
Atlanta, Feb. 26.-A number schools 'They can be at best
·'the troops would be "played simply ask for a kidney remedy-get
Doan's Kidney Pills-the same Ulat of the leading officials and em- only a makeshift.
along.to suit the convenience of Mrs. Burns had. Foster-Milburn Co.,
It is true,. also, that it is ta.kployees of the Southern Bell
the different railroads of the P ro Soo B U ff 11 I 0, N' Y
a I ong t
Ime. f or th e co un t les
Telephone Company will prob- mg
to change their record where
mto serV1ce
they depend wholly upon the
llnmedlately m the event the state.
ForL-y-hne I,are in ,the
United States should become most progressive class, some +
involved in war.
As a meas- others have tax by districts in
ure of preparedness, the great part, as Bulloch does, and some
war council recently organized just depend
upon the money
to co-operate with the depart- 'landed dqwn by the state-an +
ments in Washington has 01'- amount woefully inadequate to +
ganized, in advance, the tele- provide schools of the
In planting you !Ire careful to put the right
phone and telegraph compa- term length and to pay such +
You don't shut your
crops in. the right place.
nies for immediate, service if teachers as good schools, hould
SOLD BY
ey,es and put in any old crop in any old soil soil.
The question arises as
hostilities should grow out of have.
You put your seeds into soil that is best fitted
A. J. Franklin, Statesboro, Ga.
the' present complicated diplo- to whether Bulloch county's
for them.
How are you planting your dollars?
matic rupture with Germany. schools or educational system
There's as much diff\!rence in banks as there is
R. (l}., F. Parish, Brooklet, Ga.
to
is
to
be
The Europ· an war has demonpermitted
improve
in soils.
The Sea Island Bank is the Bank of
a
strated that telephone,
gradually through
long
Farlners Drug Co., Portal, Ga.,
Personal Service.
We study the individual
graph and ",ire less communi- period of years until finally it
needs of our customers-that is your own Reeds:
W. T. Wright, Metter, Ga.
cation are indispensable ad- may be said to be excellent in
Your doJalrs deposited here will thrive.
$1.00
adjuncts of modern military so far as its primary ,public
opens an,account with us.
mane'uverB, and the Southern schools are concerned, or the'
Southern! Representative,
Bell empluyees stand ready to county should tackle it at once'
perform their .full duty as pat- and bring about a definite
riotic citizens whenever their method by which to finance the
schools. We should have a cocountry needs them.
,--ordinated system so that evel'Y
Just received by t1iKpress 100 child in this county could have
ladiest!!i1k Waists worth $3.00, have a chance at a good school.
��I+-t++f+t+lI!+lI+t+�+-I+lP++ to go at $1.69 at M. Seligman's. I,
J. A. HODGEs.
-.

Alwa"s .tands

degree

,and

ning, March 19, and contin- 10++++++++++++ 1!l '1 J J ++++++++++++++++++++++
uing through till Friday night:
Classes and Teachers:
Doctrines of Our Faith-H,

II :'+++-1'++++++"+'I'+�++++++++++++++++++++++++++.w.;a;
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Among
the

,

TO STATESBORO MERCANTILE COMPANY

�:��:�t:;�:;�:,:; �IY;,m,:�: :2;:���:��:: ��:: ;��� * R. H. WARNOCK

We

money.

'CARLOAD

C.,

.

��d�y�isitor
were

FROM WILMINGTON,

ONE

N.

-

*

in the world that does not

ask

FOR

Herewith is an outline of the +
The following resolutions adopted by the county commis- program for the "School for

Ours is the only form of'business

HERE

JUST RECEIVED

WE HAVE

Mr. A. J. Proctor was a
to statesboro

NOTICE OF INDEBTEDNESS

r

Sl'ILSON NEWS.

-

ETC.,
ETC.,
"

600%·
90'1'0
70'1'0
30'1'0
25'1'0
ETC.,
ETC.,

We Inake a Cew trips on which the cost mount. to th.
.tupendous figure of 60 cents per cas. and .omethD.�
Inore.
Thi�� oC it. B" bu"ing more th.e merchant \i.oulel�
r
.,
1ighl rising costs--result--efftclenc,..':
help IU.
\.
,

I

•.

t.

!).

Let,us co-operate.

,

,

Yo'urs trul",

-

.

BULLOCH

PAGE FOUR

TIMES

.

MOTHERS:

GROWING

,

FOR SALE
Genuine Iron Peas,
Mixed Peas, Whippoorwill Peas,
and 90.Day�Velvet Beans.
JNO.
W. HOWARD, Rocky Ford, Ga.
-

TIRED OF GOV·

Manila, Feb. 26.-While ev
1:iureau of the Philippine
government has suffered in the
past six months since the pas
ery

TEROWER.

fingers folding
yours so tight;
You do not prize this blessing overmoist

.

You

,:;��h,;J;;,ost

too

tired to pray

tonight.
It is a blessedness! A year ago
I did II0t see it as I do today.
We are so dull and thankless and too
slow
To catch the sunshine till it slips

away!
And

now

it

surpasalng strange
.

to

me

I wore the badge of
motherhood
I did not kiss more oft and tenderly
The little child that brought me

That while

only good.
And if

some

night

as you s�t down to

rest,
You miss the elbow from your tired

knee,
This restless curling head from off
your breast-This lisping tongue that chatters

constantly-

dainty pillow

rumpled by

My singing bil'dling
The

���1�b'oy

next my

head!
from its nest has

shining

a

used to

kiss-is

dead!

-Selected.
=============

LIMITED FEAST

The editor pleads guilty. He
has given praise where it Wl\S
not deserved, and where it was
not wanted.
Mention was made last week
of the "Community Festival,"
just closed. COur home people
had stood
spons!?r for the thIng
and had
m�ue
It. a success so
far as. was In
�helr
p�wer. It
was With a deSire to
glye them
� word of commendatIOn that
It
w!ls spoken of as pleasantly
as
clrc!lmstan�es.... would permit
-pOSSIbly a lIttle m?re .so. In
we rather are mclIned to
fa�t,
thmk
n!?w, fro.m
heard smce the ,�hat.
Festival has
closed, that the few
of

we,fave

pleasantry

were

wO�'ds
n.o.t �erIted.

The general
�pmlOn heard
upon the streets IS
�hat Statesboro, was
.bunc�ed 111 th.e class
dur.mg the
g od price had
,been
a.greed 1:lpon, and the 10c�1
cf;lll_Imlttee did all t.hat was m
their. power to prOVide such an
�ntertainment 'as would be of
Interest and profit.
1'his had
been guaranteed by the company supplying the attractions,
but the guarantee was not lived
Up to.
While Statesboro people are
h ear d t 0 con d'emn, It is also interesting to learn the measure
of esteem in�hich the same
attractions were held in our
nelg hb'
The Sanormg t owns.
dersville Georgian has this to
say, which about expresses, as
mildly as we have heard it, the
sen ti men t preval'1
ing here:
"The Georgian never likes
to "knock" anything,
yet we
must admit the
Community
Festival w"s'
a disapPol'ntment,
"'
not only to the promoters, but
to the public as well.
These
attractions were booked last
fall, and came with the highest
endorsements, and it was beHeved the program was one of
the best that could be assembled, but outside of Clara
,Vaughn Wales and he company of dramatic players, Miss
Susanna Cocroft, and the CastIe Square Entertainers, the at-

��:;;[vaa�t�?nsAglvoen
.
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you·
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Cabbage, P�ta
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<1her

�
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':to

retire-

C. C.

;
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�dethe �clureoftheschool.
pupils were present that

All the

day.

dread cattle scourge in theislands.
Last year saw it reach
a high
mark of fatality just
when American veterinarians
already reduced in number
and crippled in their operations by the small appro priation for their work, were beginning to. tire of the service
and take advantage of the retirement law.
Unlike the other departments, there are few Filipinos
competent to take up ihe work
of the retiring veterinarians.
There is but one institutionthe University of the Philippines-which teaches veterin·a._ry medicine; pL'imitive farming meiliodsin vogue throughout the country make private
employment of veterinarians
rare and poorly paid; and Filipino youth aspire rather to the
learned professions than to
those which demand something
akin to manual labor.
So when the pinch of retiring veterinarians was felt, the
bureau, after exhausting the
local supply of competent men,
had to appeal to the United
States for other vetrinarians.
At best, these are poor sub
stitutes for the best trained
men who are quitting since it
takes them fully a year to learn
the conditions with whi�h they
have to cope in the field here.
Among the better known
Americans who have recently
left the bureau are D. R. Flack,
an employe of 15 years ser
vice, who goes to Petro grad to
join the staff of the American
embassy there; John' T. Zim
ner entomologist who joins the
Elritish
forces ill
Papua, and M. M. Saleeby, a
fibre expert of the bureau,
since the inau uration of the
of
government
hemp and kindred fibres, who
resigned to represent in the 10cal field a New York fibre ima

the

ceased,

'�I' BALFOUR ME'LWIN H'OW

i�,"

required

are

to present

same

•

i

.

Yo�ngbl?o.d.

�ARLOR CAR SERVICE
HAS
BEEN
ESTABLISHED
BE
TWEEN AUGUSTA AND SAV
ANNAH ON TRAINS 5 AND 6.
Lv. Savannah 2 p. m. Central time,
Al·. Augusta 6 :50 p. m. Central time.
Lv. Augusta 6 :30 a. m. Central time.
Ar. Savannah 11 :10a. m. Central time.
CENTRAL OF GEORGIA RY. CO.

The

TRESPASS
All

NOTICE.

hereby warned
against hunting, fishing, or otherwise
trespassing upon any lands in Sereven
county owned or eo"trolled by
the estate of E. S. Mal'shl deceased)
including what is known as the Wright
place, and 'also the 300 aero tl'uct 01
swamp land formerly owned by Hil·
ton·Dodge Lumber Company, now
controlled by the estate of E. S.
Marsh.
Any persoll caught will be.
prosecuted.
,,(SigRed) MRS. E. S. MARSH,
Administratrix of E. S. Marsh, Hal·
cyondale, Ga.
(lmar4I:-p)
_
persons

are

......

__"""''''".'7'.

�M_>'_\

Ga.

Righi Way.

NOTICE.

Notice

All those who desire to save the
discount of ten per cent on their
water and light bills must pay same
on or before the 10th of each month
811d if same is mailed, the post mark
must show that it was mailed on 0]'
before the 10th, otherwise the dis
count will. not be allowed.
A. J. FRANKLIN,
Chm'rr Water and Light Com.

(15feb2t)

to

� and Creditts
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Closmg

song

and

SPECIAL at Ft'anklin
will be
Tooth Paste and Tooth Powder.
We will give 55 votes with each

I

I

I �2�5�c�p�u�r�ch�a�s�e�.������

I

;�H� ���u��A��-:�:HT
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,LOW(

INSPECTION

FAIR, AND SQUARE

Sq�are'

THE

FARM I.OAN SPECIAI.ISTS

PI' (42 East MaIn
PHONE 100.

Statesboro News Bldg.

'State8boro�

Street

--

II I 1· .. +++++++**++++·++++++++++......I'+iHo'l"'"�
I

Fair
and
army is always looking for
recruits .. If you are a de
votee of Fair and Square
mears, you should enlist'
the services of this honest
to goodenss
organ-

ization.

grocery

.

I'

I,.

When

rna and pa have shoppng
done,
Says rna, "Let's see the show tonight,"
'
And diplomatic rna can tell
That the suggestion shikes pa
'

right,

EDUCATIONAL AMUSEMENT IS THE MODERN IDEA

lIfo�day-Jessie

..

Lasky' presents

little

the

a;tor, �:

,

AUSTIN;" also Keystone comedy, Slim S,umme"vjlJe and Beggy
tPenrce in "THE WINNING PUNCH."
Weqnesdny-1'he intensely dramatic photoplay fit which Amer..
Ica's leading actor, 'Williani
Courtnay, in "SEA'LED 'LIPS;" five
powerful acts which appeal to every phase 0:1 human feeling; a
.

'.

'

+
••••
.�.

��
'.

VltT��r�d����h� s,�o:ij_kl�o���e'Ii;�i�n�t.:;�PF"t��i: W�rdxP;�ti�h�
"WITCHCRAFT;"

second

also

episode.

the wonder serial, the "PURPLE

FridaY,-Wm. Desmond

foot/

��::: 0�0$1�6g6 :a�s�l��!dy ����

L

charming
Mae Murray, in "SWEET KITTY BELLAIRE."
Tuesday-Triangle play, Wilfred Lucas, In "HELL-TO.PAY

and Enid

Markey

'MASK,"

in' "LIEUTENANT

DANNY, U. S. A.;" also Keystone comedy, F01'd Sterling, and
Louella Maxam' and Vivian Edwards in "HIS LYING HEART."
-I'

in

�u;���i��yT��i;i���";,��tod��ne��, �'f�ERa��lEfToliroNRI;�t��ii

CARD OF THANKS

By boosting for your favorite contestant en the Automonot words in the bile
campaign at Franklin Drug
English language to express Co. you help them win a $500
our heartfelt thanks and ap- Automobile.
There

are

ment, gentlemen, provided all
will co-operate in the enterprise. It will pay you in the preciation to

our

many

---i_-

friends,

dollars and cents as well as both in Bulloch and Candler
otherwise.
Why not get to- counties, for the kindness man

CARD OF THANKS

.

To those, kind friends who
ifested toward us in sharing ministered to
us in sympathy
others who our loss by fire on the, 7th inst.,
and love during the short ill
may wish to have Information when almost
we
had
everything
ness and death
of our dear'
from the superintendent on was
consumed, driving us out husband and father, J. B.
next Saturday, will be unable in
the cold, homeless, without
Proctor, we take this, method
to have a conference with him
but
not
without of
raiment,
returning our heartfelt
on that date, as he will be in
In all my travel of thanks. We wish to
friends.
you
Atlanta on a business matter.
�ure
forty years, I have never seen that those noble deeds
of love
Supplies may be had by calling people more sympathetic and
and acts of kind ness will re
at the office.
liberal. "Cast your bread upon main fresh in our hearts while
the waters for it will return un life with us shall last.
There is a great deal of in to
you before many days."
Mrs. J. M. Proctor andchildreri.
terest manifested in the big
May the God of Heaven bless
Automobile Campaign now on our many friends with a two
Save your coupons and cast
at Franklin Drug Co. We want fold
blessing, both spiritual and them for your favorite contest
you to PULL for your favorite
ant in the Automobile Cam
temporal.
contestant.
A. M. Kitchings arid Family.
paign at Franklin Drug Co.

gether?
Teachers

and

.

I���������������������������������������
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The weather is

growing more settled and
will
soon
be the chief occupation
plowing
of all the farmers of this section
But Have You Got 'Your Plows?
This 'is

an

important question.
begin

upon wuether you

pends

tion of your land- with proper

r

Much de
the cultiva

implements.

THE OLIVER .PLOW IS, RECOGNIZED
everywhere as the acme of perfection so far
as
good plows are concerned. Pr�ctical
plow designers and manufacturers have
labored fot' years to solve the problem of
making a plow which would meet with the
general demands of the farming public.
have succeeded and their achievement
has been named the "Oliver."
This name
is a by-word among farmers who know and

They

I

best recommendation

them is, that you ask any
knows a good farm plow.

FEES.

GEERY & GARDEN

,MA

.

The

RATES.

PROMPT SERVICE.

NO

IDEA,

appreciate good plows,

�

_,..,+
�

STAIESQORO, GA.
, I�iii;!iiiiii=iiiiiiiii-:�iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:iii�i!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii=-iiiiiiii�;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii�

'FIV� OR TEN YEAR TERMS.

+
-t

.�

JHECIWWbS
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.i
GO
'W�E�E

•

f'� Bulloch, Candler and Evans Counties
*

buy elsewhere.

/;( W'E,.:·�,(:\

+

In

Other new goods are arriving and it will
be to your interest to examine the before

c

..:-+t++++++++++++-++++,++++++++++++++++++++"z, I pr�i��:
t
"1'1i
:I:
Money for T'he farmers'
The

•

you

��e

Drug Co. for Saturday

,

SOME

.

'

�

earliest

Eranc,h

and most

vitation to the ladies to
call and examine our selection at their
\

Tuesday,' March 20-Al'cola 9 n.
m.; Brooklet 11 a. m.; Knight's store
�.30 p. m.; Thompson's store 4; Mor.
ris's store at ni"ht.
Wednesday, March 21-48th district court ground 8 a. m.; EUl"eka'
9:30; Clito 10:30; W. W. Mikell's
at noon; J. B. Rushing's 2 p. m.; A.
B. Bird's 3; Mrs. B. A. Davis's 4; D ..
E. DeLoach's 5 :30; home at night.
J. W. DO N ALDSO N, Recei ver
(lmar2tp)
_

I
�.ar'l

.

i

I

beautiful patterns have arrived
at this store,

We extend

'

I

--

U u. m.; Ben Kangctcr's 10:30; Olney
at noon; Ivanhoe 2 :30 p, Tn,; Hubert
4; Stilson at night.

-

•

in-I

district court ground. noon; J. G.
Nevils' stol'e 2 p, m.; B. D. Hod�es'
3 :30; P. A. !';ngllls' 5; home at night.
Monday, March 19--]). G, "Lan:er's

........ � •• -.� __ ..........

I
++++++++++'1-+++·10+++++++++++++++++++'++++++++++++++++-1'-1'++++++.10
•

I

Gabardines

111

•

-

(22feb6t)

".

.

+ necessary to build the kind of
house needed for a consolidated
oj. high school. This will enable
+ them to educate their boys and
girls at home.
Good rnove-

-

tate are required to make immediate
settlement.
This 22nd day of February.
S. L. DAUGHTRY.

m

Statesboroa G �.

I
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"
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TAKES IN NEW STOCKHOL- AUTO LINE FROM SAVAN- LARGER
O!JARTERS NEED.
NAH TO COLUMBUS AN
ED TO Tft.KE CARE OF IN.
DE;RS ,AND INCRESASES
"
EARLY POSSIBILITY
C�PITAL STOCK
CREASING BUSINESS
Mr. Leland J. Henderson, of.
Another change in the Trap
Work upon the addition of a
Columbus, secretary of the Co- second
.nell-Mikell Co. was announced
b UI
story t 0 th e T'
lumbus
board
of
trade and 'of I.
llne.s ild
...
this'eveek by which the capital the Dixie Overland
Highway I mg v.:as commenced this week
stock is increased from $25,000 Association, was a visitor to the ancl IS now well under way.
I
to $40,000 and Messrs. J. C. city yesterday in the interest The addition was made neces
'
of
the latter organization.
sary by the recent acquirement
Jones and M. R. Akins become
To the reporter he stated as of the business of the States
members of the corporation.
almost a certainty that within boro News, which occupied
Only two weeks ago the capital a few mo.nths a through passen- large quarters itself.
s�ckwasinITeaedhom$12� gerau� line will be
�ory douhlu the
e�ahlis�1 The new
000 to $25,000, at which -time ed over the route between
capacity of the present Times
• the company was re-organized lumbus and Savannah withCO-I
a office,
making a total floor
and F. D. O!1iff became a stockregular schedule. He said that space of 2,000 feet.
holder and president of it.
it is proposed to carry passen-,
The office formerly occupied
The new company will again gel'S at a rate lower than the: by the Statesboro News will be
be re-organized at an early railroad
fal;e, and that the tr:p, taken over by O. W. Horne, to
date and a new name will be can be made between the two be used as a
moving picture
has
selected, which, however,
theater about Apri.11st.
points in a day's run.
not yet been decided upon. It
Mr. Henderson is an'incesis proposed to greatly enlarge sant bO'oster for the automobile I Program for Junior B. Y., P. U.
of
extendscope
business,
March 4, 1917.
_"�he
highway, and js just now coming to a general line of farm- pleting his seventh run over the
Subject, "The Closing of
res' supplies.
Heretofore the route between Columbus and Paul's Third
Journey."
line has been confined to dry' Savannah.
He has completed
Leader-Louise Foy.
goods and furnishings.
the
route
and
will
soon
I.
logging
Song service-Conduct....
Mr. J. C. Jones will be act- have for distribution a booklet ed
by leader.
ively connected with the new replete with information of
II.
Prayer.
business.
terest pertaining to every phase
III.
Roll call, minutes, busiof the run.
ness, reports.
LAD OPERATED ON
---IV.
Song, "I Hear My SavBOX SUPPER.
ior Calling."
Roger, the 12-year-old ion,
V.
Talks by five Juniors.
There WIll be a box SliPper
• of Mr. apd Mrs. E. A. Corey,
In
Macedonia
and
(1)
was operated upon fQr appen- at
school
on
.the .R�edy
Greece-Irma Floyd.
dicitis at the local sanitarium Friday mght at 7 0; clock,
Troas-Mildred
(2). In
Sunday night. He is now im- 9, for the purpose of ralsmg Donaldson
funds to
proving.
the
iinprove.
�ch.ool.
Miletus-Nellie
(3). A't
The lad was stricken Satur- Everybody IS
.cordlally InVIted Ruth Brannen.
day, but his condition was not to atten�., Gu;ls, all of you" I
Paul's Manner of Life
(4)
alarming -until Sunday at which pl.ease brIng boxes and the boys -Louise
FoY.
time the physician was called. Will be sure to buy them.
1
Paul's Love for his
(5)
I
LEONA GROOVER,
�e was th�I_l. found to be. in seChurch-Wilma
Waters.
and an'lmmeLILLIAN GROOVER,
• rl.ous CQndlt!On
I VI. Sword Drill.
was
Teachers.
operatIOn
necessary.
VII.
Mem?ry Verse.

All persons holding claims against
the estnte of W. M. Daughtry. de
ceased, are notified to present the
same within the time
required by Wow,
and all persons indebted to said" es

�����������������������������������������

.

I

Statesboro,

CO

•

Within five weeks, quite a
number of rural schools will
have ended their 1917 public
term.' They began last October
and have been in regular at
tendace ever since with the ex
ception of Xmas week. It would
be an excellent idea f01' the
several communities to, add at
least one month to the public
term and run on until the chil
dren will be needed to help
with planting and cotton chopping time.
The .citizens of the Bird
school district were shown the
stereoptican slides on last Friday evening .. The slides contain 'all of the, schools of the
COUnty, together with many
views of the First District 'Agricultural School.
Quite
crowd was present.
P 1'0 f W T W omac k repor t s
a successful box
supper given
by him and his assistant, Miss
Clyde Aaron, at the Ingleside
school. They succeeded in raising $55 with which to paint
their school house.
A new movement is on
to build a high school' at the

I ���S��u��l.�:����h:;�i�ebi�;l !++:��:�:�:ni:��l:i::.:�;:i::�:!:��

TRAPNEU -MIKRL CO
NfW PASSfNGfR UNf TO
SfCOND STORY ADDfD
MAKfS ANOTHfR CHANGf
TRAVfRSf STATfSBORO
TO TIMfS BUILDING
(

sta�dardj.zation

,

•

E. M. ANDERSON & SON
85

Night, 176

agricult�ral

.

{Day,

Phones:

+

•

Our funeral service is' one of dignified character.
Our modern
equipment enables-us to furnish a well-appointed, beautiful burial
at a consistent pric-e.
Unfailing courtesy is the chief charcteristic
equipment enables us to furnish a well-appointed, beautiful burial
'country,

against
Akerman, de

J.

within the time allowed by law, and
all persons indebted to said deceas
ed are notified to make immediate set
tlement to the undersigned.
This February 13, 1917.
J. N. AKINS, Admr.
(15feb6t)

Mr. B. R.
OlllfIentertaine? a
large crowd Fl'lday evenIng
with the magic lantern show,
which was enjoyed by all.
Mrs. J. 'vV. Smith, who has
been sick for the _past week, is
able .to be ou� agam.
MISS AmelIa Bland, of Stat�s·
boro, spent the week-end With
her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Fulton Bland.
Mr. H. H. Moore
visiting
hiS daughter near ClIco.
Mrs. J. D. Compton, who has
been the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
I? E. Bird, .is no\y visiting reI atIves and friends In Portal.
We
ar,e gla.d to.no�e that _Mrs,'
J. D. Bhti:h IS stIli lmprovmg.
Mr. and Mrs. A. V'. Blackburn spent
Sunday. With Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. Smith.
Mr. Percy Bland motored to
States�oro Monday afternoon
on busmess.
�rs. Redd, of near Portal,
VISIted Mr. and Mrs. J. H. AIderman Tuesday.
Mrs.' E
.. G:
�oylg1;on! of
Statesboro, IS vlsltmg her Sister,
Mrs. L. A.
Mr. Neal Bland VISited spent
Sund�y in Midville the guest
of friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Riggs and porting company.
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Riggs, of =",;"====="..,,,=====
Tax Receiver's Second Round
Statesboro, spent Sunday \vith
I will be at the places named below
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Riggs. They
on the dates stated for the
purpose
came in Mr. Dan Riggs' new
of receiving tax returns:
car.
Monday, l\1arch 12-Emit 9:30 a.
Miss Eleanor Rushing was m.; Statesboro Monday and Tuesday
the guest of Miss Gladys Byrd at city court.
Wednesday, March 14-1575th dis·
Sunday.
trict court ground 8 a. m.; Lane's
store 10; D. C. Finch's store noon;
HAD APPENDICITIS
Jim Mixon's store 2 P. m.; 46th district court ground 3 :30; Mallie DenM r. G rover B rannen was op- mark's at night.
Thursday," March 15-Portal 7 R.
era ted upon for apepndicitis at
m.; Auron station' 9 a. m.; DeLoach's
the local sanitarium last even- mill, noon; 1320th district court
ing. His condition is satisfac- ground 2 :30 p. m.; D. B. Donaldson's
at night.
tory, and he WI'11 probably be
Friday, March 16-Register 7 a.
out in a few days.
m.; G. W. Bowen's store D :30; ,j,j th
.

W.

nishings

.

---

having

I·"

.

from

.,.

Sixth

persons
estate 0'

'

,

i

�

,

NEWMAN, Stilson, Ga.

grade-Madge Young- ment of Americans has caused (22feb2t)
Rindblood, Mary Riggs, Wilma serious inconveniences
------N-O-T-IC-E-.
Byrd, Lucile Moore, Pierce Ox- erpest has for many years been
All
claims

g'reat dealof satl· sfe, ctt on
You,
an d pro fiIt b y b
�ying your Hardware,
Farming'T, oolsa Stoves and H. ouse Fura

.

.

man, Herbert Bland.

I

.

wH.I find

oJ· I +++'10+-10

AMUSU PROGRAM FOR WEEK BEGINNING
MARCH

,

wood'.

or

'"++++++++++++++++++++++++++'1

'

looking for. Every implement'
sell is .'·honor-built. of the' best

steel"iron

Corner.

.

,

.

Clito, Ga.

are

.tbat we

,

I have for immediate sale or lease
places.
Brantley, Carl Collins.
In one department--that of a fine place in the city of Statesboro.
Fifth grade-Mittie Alder2 acres and c-ood house.
containing
the veterinarians-the

�:y�

tlmn I.

':

Easy running. Plows, accurate and eco
no�ic,Cotton Planters, Harrows, that
are ���'e't right." .We have the kind.
that,

\

Beana of all kinda

.

�eo��e�atter

never

White Dent Corn

* NcDougald-Outland CO.

thut,,�:�nfootprints,

a���e

_&

:I:

ford,
Seventh grade (sec. A.)your palms ngainIf the white feet into their grave had Dan
Blitch, Walter Bland,
slippedCharley Hodges, Roger Collins.
I could not blame you for your
Seventh grade (sec. B.)heartache then.
Willie Gay.
I wonder that mothers ever fret
The Oglethorpe Literary SoAs little children clinging to their
ciety met Friday afternoon and
a
very
interesting
Or
when the days rendered
for
are wet,
program
Washington's
Are ever black enough to make birthday.
a
number
of
Quite
them frown.
visitors and patrons were presIf I could kiss a rosy, restless foot,
And
in my home once ent.·
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Groover
If I could mend a broken cart today- have moved into our communiTomorrow make a kite to reach the
ty. We are glad to welcome
There
woman
in God's world their children to our school.
Mr. Rustin, of Statesboro"
could suy
She was more blissfully content came out
Friday afternoon and

Is

•

Red- Dent Corn

"

.

Superintendent'.

Butter Beans

..

If from YOUI' own the dimpled hands
have slipped,
And never more would nestle in

But,

�++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

Garden Peas

(lma)'lt)

..

seems

TI�ES AND STATESBQRO NEWS

We Have Them---·

Sweet potatoes $1.25 the bushel;
sound, bright, iron and cow peas,
$2.50 per bushel f. o. b. Springfield,

sage of the law which enables

BULLOCH

f

STRAYED-From my farm 3',. miles
west of Statesboro, about ,Jan. 15,
one brindle heifer, about two years
old, marked split in right ear and
ound' hole in left ear. J. J. ZET·

A WAY TO FILIPINOS.

,

touch

i

MARCH I, 1917

PLANT BE'I TER SEED THIS YEAR

(lfeb·28mar)

SERVICE, GIVE

ERNMENT

.

(22feb2t-c)

THURSDAY,

..

t+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++�

the American civil service em
90·Day Velvet Beana
C.
Send check with order.
ploye of. more than six' ;fears' S. Address
on
to
retire
a
small
Country Gentleman Corn
standing
L. B. FULMER,
pension extending over three
Springfield, S. C.
Wakefield
years, the bureau of agriculNOTICE.
ture reports the' heaviest loss,
Onion Seta-Red and White
.All persons are forewarned not to
from resignations and retirein
the
lands
any way upon
Okra, Tomatoes, Raddiah, Cabbage, Melon and
-ments,
Fully 50 pel' cent of trespass
of thEl undersigned without written
the Americans in this important permission.
GARDEN SEED.
ALL
bureau have left the governD. A. BRINSON.
(lmarltp)
ment service.
BIRD SCHOOL
START YOUR GARDEN NOW.,.Adriano Hernando, a FiliNOTICE.'
+
Honor Roll for February.
pino, the director of the bureau, .We are prepared to do first-class
LET US HELP YOU.
in published statements denied shoe and harness
repairing on short
Primer Class-Hattie Riggs,
that these resignations have af- order and at right price.
Oree
Louise Smith, Josh Jones,
fected the efficiency of the bu- STATESBORO SHOE & HARNESS
Dominy.
SHOP
First
46 Weal Main S�.
Gay, reau. He states that for some
grade-Grace
time past Filipinos h ave b een (lmnr4t-p)
Lizzie
Hattie
Gay,
Parish,
acting as assistants to the
Eloise Smith.
-----N-O-T-IC-E-.----"ASK THE MAN WHO TRADES HERE.
Second grade-Mozelle Col- Americans who have retired,
+
Beginning on Tuesday, March 6th, +
tl
+
lins, Verna Alderman, Nancye lUS gauung t raiining to t a ke up passengers will not- be allowed to
the
work
the
Americans
leave.
�++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++�
Williams.
board Central of Georgia trains rnov
21
Of
the
divisions
of
the
buing in either direction at the S. & s.
Third grade-Roy B. Brantand the S. A. & N. crossing
ley, Verna Collins, Sallie Mae reau, seven are now entirely crossing
west of Statesboro, Georgia.
111 the
I
'I rpmos, W h il
elan
d
s 0 f For
Brantley, Maggie Alderman,
lew.
H. WRIGHT, Supt.
the remainder have American
Marie Brantley.
(lmarlt)
chiefs
with
subordi
Filipino
Fourth grade-Bertie Mae
NOTICE.
Parrish, 'Edna Riggs, Edna nates training to take their
...

.

FOR SALE-Good milch cows, with
and without calves, at a bargain.
F. R. BRANNEN, R. 3.

MANY AMERICANS
QUIT THE PHILIPPINES

..

warm,

THURSDAY, MARCH I, 1917
'.

_BULLOCH TIMES tractions were not up to the
standard.
AND
"The New York Trio appear
ttbe $tateeboro 1Ilews
The au
ed Wednesday night.
dience was greatly disappoint
WEEKLY.
PUBLISHED
ed, and with the exception of
the violinist, the work was that
D. B. TURNER, Editor and Manager.
There was
of amateurs.
in the evening's enter
SUBSCRIPTION, $1.00 PER YEAR. nothing
tainment that approached the
Entered as second-class matter March work of ordinary lyceum playStates
at
at
the
postoffice
23, 1905,
ers, and it is strange why troups
boro, Ga., under the Act of Con will come south heralded as
gress March 3, 1879
stars, when as a matter of fact
the star's
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 1, 1917 .. they cannot approach
understudies.
"."
:
,Mr. Vardeman
YOU TIRED
is a brilliant man, yet he is not
A little elbow leans upon your knee- an orator,. and it appeal'� diffiYour tired knee that has so much cult for him to deliver his leeto bearture to the audience. However,
A child's dear eyes are lookingly lov'he imparted many beautiful
mgly
From underneath a thntch of tan- and helpful thoughts that were
glad hair.
appreciated by many."
Perhaps you do not heed the velvet
Of

-

.,.....

STATESBORO NEWS

AND

If you
ments

are

see us

we

.

can

gIve

farmer who·

contemplating buying imple
before you

buy.

Raine!; Hard'\Vare Go.

PA:GE SIX

�++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++'l-+

force

police and sheriff's

the

proved, unavailing.

Peace officers of Savannah
and Chatham county worked
for weeks on the case.
Every
+
possible clue was followed up.
Although it ,first appeared
MYSTERY OF OVER' SEVEN
that Mrs. Ohlander had been
+
YEARS
ABOUT TO
BE assaulted later
developments
EXPLAINED.
tended to disprove this theory'.
her
burial
the
After
body was
(Savannah News.)
exhumed for examination, after
'that
since
DecemMystery,
which officers gave
,it as their
ber, 1909, has surrounded the opinion that the supposed asd
sensationa I tri
d
t b een cornrmitt e.
',!>P I e mur d er a t sau I t h a,no
Montgomery.and Perry streets.. ,.Aftel" b�s arrest, Hunter .a�
to prove an alibi.
in which three women lost their tempted
ThroulJh several witnesses he
lives,
tried to show that on the day
may.
..80·ye�
r ay
the arrest III
of, the tragedy he had been
of a negro who, 'It 'is said, ��s about his woek as usual. However the prosecution contendco nf esse d t 0 th e c ri
lJ\_e�
'..
h a.d
A telegram from ihe ,Texas ed atthe,trial
the Qegr& ·to_com�
,employed
the
city rece1¥8d;_.hi.'
Momiag
.�
N
ear ly -. this
'-""ming the-murders.i-.
e�.s
h 'd" b ee n- estranged
H' t
the first
ar-

i

VV ANTED!

N[GRO CONF[SSES TO
GRIBBLE MURO[RS

..

150

pay

cents for

61/2

pound,; above

lOW," 6

150

hog. weitrhintr from 100

fat brood

7 centa;

pound.,

to

.

deliyered at W, T. Smith',

«;ent""

.

"TU£5'DAY AND SATURDAY O'NLY

beElc Ipe�red uPtewdlth
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that,':Iunterl
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+

I
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+

Am also

prepared to 5upp,ly 7ellow
pine Shingles of best qualit)' at the
right prices.

t

:j:
:j:

W. .n. Simmons

:1=

*

I

It

PORTAL. GA.

1
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W AI'tJTED!

I

+

1 tO�O BUSHELS SHELLED CORN

t
Bushel in Trade t

.

Will

Pay $1.00 Per

+

:j:%.

•

•

Highest

t

Chickens.
Produce.

market

Eggs

price

and

paid

all

for

Country

well that

+
-I.
+
+
-I'1'

I

i L. T. 1Jenmark
*ttt++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++t:j:
.-'1-++++++++++++++'1-++++++++++++++++++++++'1,
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SALE
Radium A

I

The

Trotting

Stallion with

a

record of 2112

Feb. 27.
"Whatever power is confer
red upon the President should,
I think, be so limited as not to
constitute

:i;:,

AN ALL 'ROUND

Ca11-

Dr. Caldwell

']I

is tbe direct

Constipation

caase

of

'f'

Iplh'

.er.

•

•

,1l!�chseriollSilln_andla'a'conaltlon,
'diat
s�uld p ...er b� neglect�d. Harab

""�::='1il!!'��=
.

•

'f

....

explained,

10,ng

cent persons

being

�ront

nar1:o\�ly
111 Its

sacrifice�

escaped
wrath.

NOT BOTHERED ANY MORE

So-called rheumatic pains, grippe,
aches, lame back, sore muscles or stiff
joints are the I'esult of overworked

kidneys ... E: L.
Ky., Writes: Since
Kidney Pills I have not
been bothered any more."
Strength
,.eak kidneys and help rid the
en
Sold by
blood of acids and poisons.

weak and
Turner Homer,

disordet;ed

taking

Foley

Bulloch

Dru::_g_C_o....

'--_

GEORGIA OAT CROP
IS BADLY DAMAGED

Atlanta, Feb. 26.-While the
recent blizzards that swept the
state in rapid succession were
beneficial to the fruit crop, in
that they prevented the trees
frotn budding prematurely, it
now is evident that there was
general severe damage to the
oat crop, according to complete
reports from all sections of the
state secured by the dIJPart
ment of agriqllture. Estimates
range from 50 to 75 per cent
of the crop destroyed.

Just received by express 100
ladies Silk Waists worth $3.00,
to go at $1.69 at M. Seligman's.

•

CONE'S BARGAINS IN REAl'ESTAJ�

a

Tonic

I eAiiiol
+

The Woman's Tonic

cleared,

75

acres

AUGUSTA, GA.

8:ood

under

wire fence, new tenant house and
county, 6 miles
·barn. Red pebbly land at only $12.60
nel'es cleared;
two fail' dwellings; * mHe to school; per acre, on easy terms, will trude
for good Bullocll county land.
...
good red pebbly land, at only $30
160 acres in Bryan county, 4 >,i
per acre.
44 acres near edge of the city of miles south of Lanier, 70 acres clear
ed, good 8-room 2-story dwelling,
Statesboro; 40 acres cleared; two barns
and out buildings. Rural route
good dwellings and an ideal home for
and public road. Close to schools and
any well-to-do f'l.mily.
church.
Good red pebbly land. Will
150 acres in eastern part of Bulloch county, 1 \6 miles to railroad trade for Bulloch county lands or sell
at
a bargain.
station I dwelling and barns; 17 acres
164-ac.re farm 11 miles soutb Itf
cleared, some timber and good stock
Statesboro; 25 acres cleared; 7·room
range, at only $10 per aCTe.
83 acres in the edge of Po.rtal, Ga., dwelling, good barn and out build
good 5-room dwelling and out-build- ings; 2 miles :t!rom railroad; fine
.tock range; only $1,000.
ings; one tenant house; 65 acres
100 aCTes woodland land 4 miles
cleared.
south of Metter, Ga.; good mill
50-acre farm withIn the city limits
pond
of Portal, Ga,; 45 acres cleared and site; fine range for stock, at only
under wire fence; good dwelling and $12.50 pel' acre.
A 57-acre farm in lower part of
one
tenant house; with barns lind
county, 'on S. & S. Ry.,
at
out buildings.
a station; 27 cleared; good dwe
inJrr ... '1'
68
acres une mile from Register,
and stables.
,
Price, $1,2�
Ga"
9-room
and
4good
dwelling
256 acres, 45 oleared; food fen�
room tenant house, all finished and
fish pond, fine stock range;
ing;
good
painted throughout; 60 acres clear- 12 miles from
Statesboro, 1 % miles
ed; all under good wire fence and from Leeland
station; will sell Ifut- �
I'.i)
free from stumps; extra good land
ht
exc h anlte f or h
and I
on
state of
o�

•

•

Senator Le,,;i. Introduces Bill

Against Monopolies

Washington,

ment to the

gain

quick purchaser.

to

FARMS FOR RENT

cleared, gqod six room dwelling, on"
�enant house, large store buildnig
with counter and shelving. One mile

11 miles south of Statesboro. 2
miles to railroad station, 164 acres
in tract, 25 or 30 cleared and under

On mail

route.

A real

125

4 miles south of States

acres

boro on good clay rond, 60 acres
"leared, large new dwelling with all
outbuildings.
Improvements ,�orth
Will sell for $30.00 per
$2,000.
tlcre

on

440
)f

wire

easy terms.

acres

Blitchton,

in Bryan county, 4 miles
50 aCres cleared.
Only

acre.

acres

2 miles west of

Garfield,

aCre

of the law.
ed

churches.

with

acres

farm eleven miles south
of Statesboro, 4 miles of Denmark,
and two miles of Nevils station; with
house, barn and outbuildings; twenty·
five acres cleared and balance well
timbered; fine hog and cattle range;
at

acre

only $4.40

105
and 7

acres

per acre.

7 miles south of Arcola

01' Miller street.
house and lot in North

acres

on

house

same

on

street.

College street,

outbuildings and good garden.
new dwelling on South
l\1ain

street.

All C"onv'eniences
front and on easy terms.

cash, balance $50.00
.

a

per

east

..
..-

withA£!nst

One-fourth

month.

2 \6-acre lot in

Brookltt, Ga., with
good double dwelling on Main street

with East front.
and easy terms.

govermpent

HAIR

REMEDY

fails to produce the de.
sired results.
It enlivens and invig
orates the hair glands and tissues
of the scalp, resultIng in a continuo
ous and increasing growth of hair.
Letters of praise are continually com
ing in from nearly all parts of the
country stateing that Mildredina Hari
Remedy ha, renewed tbe growth of
hair in cases that were considered
absolutely hopeless... A lady from
After a short
Chicago writes:
trial my hair stopped falling and I
now have a lovely head of hair,
very
heavy and over one and a half yards

College

Extra good bargain

never

long."

'.,

Mildredina Hair Remedy stimulates
the scalp, makes it helthy and keeps
it so. It is the greatest scalp invigor
ator known.
It is a wholesome medi
cine for both the hair and the scalp.
more genuine life in your hair than
a
dozen bottles of an:; oth�r hair
tonic ever made.
It shows results
from the very start.
Now on sale at every drug store
and toilet store in the iand.
50c
nnd $1.00.

Beautiful 10-room home with sew.
erage, lights, water and all conveniences, on large two-aN'e lot.
Seven or eight lots on Olliff Heights

Pembroke, 22 at bargains.
Good home close in on West Main
acres cleared with dwelling and good
One mile of street, at a bargain.
,arn and out buildings.
Two lots on Jones avenue, 50x200.
Most
Itood school; on rural route.
Corner lot on Olliff st., 75x'l711_
all land' could be cleared; no swamps,
rtne outlet for stock at only $15.00 $550.
Lot in Vidalia, Ga., 75x170. nicely
acre
en
terms.
leavOnwer
easy
per
Ing the state wants quick purchaser. located.
Nice
acres
in
Bulloch
two
1,012
county,
building lot on Mulberry st..
miles of Zeigler station, on Midland close to heart of city.
$250.
R. R., two settlements on this land
Four-room dwelling on East Main
witb tenant bouses; 600 acres well st., good large lot; a sacrifice.
Nice home on Denmark st., larlt.
timbered; fine stock range; only $7.50
lot, 145 ft. front; $800, easy terms.
per acre.
Five-room dwelling and lot on Den1,500·acre tract of fine land ten
miles southeast of Statesboro, two m"ri< street; lot 60x232. Only $1,200.
miles south of Brooklet; fine dwell·
Large lot and good home on Inman
ing; 250 acres in cultivation, 400 st" close to center of town and .e
acres under wire fence; fine oppol'tun·
city school; easy terms.
Seven-room house,
ity for large farm and stock raising;
In.d.
about 1,000 aCTes of extra good land and out; all rooms ceiled; good
.. ut
on this tract.
If too large, will di- buildings; Zetterower avenue.
vide to suit purchaser.
FOR RENT-CITY PROPERTY. I"
28 acres under wire fence, 2%
miles from town, at only $28.60 per
One nice brick store building on
acre.
Bt: $10 per month.
',..
204 acres farm in Toombs county, Seib!,ld
Nice brIck warehouse in
• beart
,% miles southeast of Lyons, Ga., of town.
miles

of

It

Nice

4 miles west of States-

borD, 85 acres cleared, large dwelling, with barns and outbuildings; new
tenant house; at only $30 per acre.
500

5-room

seiz

Crow. Hair and W'e Prove It by Hun
dred. of Teltimonie,I •.

Statesboro, a bargain nnd easy terms
Two good lots on Pat'k avenue:
Also two

so

disposed 'of at

sale under

MILDREDINA

SALE-CITY
PROPERTJ.
lots on Parrish street,
3 good lots fronting" on North Main
street and running back to the ex-

·!5 acres cleared, 7-l'oom dwelling;
lots of timber; close to schools and

pro

information to justify his

ever

3 good

new

a

The Lewis amendment would
authorize the President, when

FOR

Nice

Foodstuffs

would ,be

p�blic

fence; house and barn; good
will rent for only $2.50 per
for cleared land.

tension of

bill,

vision to authorize the Presi

range;

bargain.

revenue

supervision.

81 acre farm 2 Y.. miles of Leeland,
12 miles east of Statesboro.
12 acres

of school.

D.

d�!Jt to seize foodstuffs deemed
to"'be monopolized in violation

ou,_

f:f to::.

Ammonia (Nitrogen) for
',$
"ua.
chiefly bourht, also contains a
hlrh pen:entatre ,of POtash, 80 eSlenlllal to plant' lilt; tndJ

�hI8.80urce of

which It I.

Pho�phonc

Upon reading the president's
-

80

�r. pryan canceled. five

speak

engagements In Florida.
this morning, he
sent a number of telegrams to
Washington and it was after
the receipt of these that he de
'cided to proceed to the capi
tal.
Mr. Bryan declared that he
'has the greatest faith in the
president's high purpose, but
it is his opinion that it will be
very unwise to delegate to the
chief executive the authority
asked for, "no mattel' how
much confidence we have in the
executive."
mg

necessities of life of

citizen

a

b,eing m nopolized anel
wrongfully helel by persons in
the United States fol' 'the pur

'

•

Mildredina Hail' Remedy is the·only

certain

destoycr or the dandruff mi
crobe which is the cause of 98 per
cent of hair troubles.
�'hese perni
cious, persistent and destructive lit
tle devils thrive on the ordinary hair
tonics.

'n any United States court
by
process that might be filed by
any United States attorney.
Seizures might be made by
any law officer of the federal
government or state officer au
thorize'd to act in conjunction
with him by authority of the
Presid6J1t through executive

order.

IF BACK HURTS USE
SALTS FOR KIDNEYS

from
Man

an

You

Moet folka forget that the kidneyw,
like the bowol .. get Ilagglah apd .Iogged.

and need

t1uohing oocaaioa&Ily. elee .....
mlaery In the
ldcIney raglon, _ore beldach.... rheu·
m ..t1. twilif!oa, torpId II ...
acid. etomaeb,
.lespl_DeN ...... an oorta of bladder dl.
..

have backache and dull

buy

one

:rhrourh
soil

the

'

element and

you ret three.
of Cottoll Seed Meal you restore to
TOur
the plant food eleme�ts which
previous crops have
taken out.
use

'

Whe,!

you

the baSIS III

ret .Jour fertilizer this Sprlnr be

lIure

to llee

COTTON SEED MEAL
:O'
O\I��� '?I�I�ll'�I';r�o'"II��� re'E'f:Jr[ b::::a c�P.l ':�J��
E,. CULTIVATION AND

FE\"TILIZATION, or writ. direct to
COlTON SEED CRUSHERS' ASSOCIATION OF GEORGIA
Ga.

(I)

Honelt

Ind., writes: died in a few
minutes. A num invasion, but there will
severe cold this fall
never
bel' of shots were fired from
Could
continuully.
again be a deal·th of pork as
hardly sleep at nights. I tried sev ambush but only the sheriff was
long as the doctrine of "live at
eml remedies without relief.
Got
home" continues to be prac
Savannah, Feb 27.":"'Orders Foley's Honey llnd '1'1.11' and the first hit.
The bullet ntered his right ticed
to discontinue giving out any bottle l'clieveei
me, curing' my cough
throughout the state.
information whatever regard entirely. I CUll recommend it fol' nil Side and ranged upward corn,
ing the movements of vessels coughs." Get the genuine. Sold by ing out under the left
Bulloch DrUg" Co.
The citizens of La'Grange and
from the port of Savannah were
received yesterday hom Wash.
Troup �ounty are very much
ington by David C. Barrow, col
wrought up over the killing and
lector of customs.
the deputy sheriff with a posse
This is in
line with precautions taken at
has gone to t�e soene of the
all American ports to prevent
shooting to apprehend the mur
Toll. ·lo\\, 'ro Open CloglNd Nos
the movement of vessels from
derer.
A rewal'd of $500 has
o
trils �nd Erld n(·lu]�L!olds.
...__.........
been offered by the governor
reaching the Germans.
,__---..-,.,...,_..
You sImply say to the �rug store
for the arrest and conviction man, "Give me a quarter of an
You {,-"I l.ne in (1 few moments. YOlo
ounce
olJ in hf'lId or clttn.rrh will b(!
of the guilty party.
A like of (reazone." This will cost very little
(P,t
,our clagg':'t) lIoJtrils will
but Is 'sumclent to remove every b&r4
'1'h,
f
open.
be
rai
will,
ed
the
by
a!l:ount
or soft corn from one's feel
oU3bliges (,f your hend will cl('nr r
Clttzens of LaGrange.
10l: can brenlhc
Three
A few drops of thl. nc ... ethor .....
1\0 !norc VI
freely.
te�s,
k.:! ..
or four warrants have been is
pound appUcd dIrectly upon a tender.
\�la�he; no hnwking, snuilljr
corn
should rcUove the 10_
or dryness; no strh
\li8CIlRrpes
achIng
sued.
r.�1CO\l�
11018 Inatantly, and BOOn the entlr.
hn� ,or IlrNlth nt night,
_COI'IIO
Tell Yf)Ul' r:lruggist ynu want n. I'm-;
root and all, drlol up and can be IIfteII
out with the llnger..
of
('rentH' BoIr.u,
.:\ppl,\
E!y'"
Tbll now way to rId one'. feet III
of thiS frD),.rrant, antumpiic crelll
!Ittl�
:n �'our
.,.,ms W.I Introduced by a ClnoiDull
nostrils, Jet it pcnetro.tc thrnn.:,
THIN MEN AND WOMEN.
who ..y. that, wlilla freBlOlle II
nir
man,
of
the
c\'cry
pn:!8l!�p
hl!u.d; soct'IJ.
:lond hCJI,I the S\\'OI1CII, inflll.ll1ed IllU'::Oll
Micky, 1& drlo. In a moment, and ....
Gall
Ihrlvela
Cancer
and
Ulbers
and
Stones,
of
ply
relief
comas
the
membrAne,
up the ""I'D without iii
instautly
Stonlach and Intestines, Auto-Intoxi.
It is just what f'lVCry cold and oo.tarrL
laming or ""on Irrltatlna tbe IUrrollll6".
suffcrer lIecdij,
Don't stny stuffed-ur cation, Yellow Jaundice, Appendici.
lng ".Iue or .kln.
tis and other fatal ailments result
DoD't let father dl. of fIIfectlota _
"lid nlisernhlr.
tram Stomach TrOUble. ThoullBnd of
locldaw from whlttUq at bla CIOI'q,
Stomach Sufferers owe their complete
!Ia' .Up WI 011' ...... mab Iala err It
MOONSHINERS SLAY
recovery to Mayr's Wonderful Reme.
SHERIFF OF TROUP ay.
Unlike any other for Stomach BANK
DEPOSITORS
Ailll)ents. For sale by W. H. Ellis
Drug Co., and drultgilts everywhere.
UP IN FULL
"I contracted
und
coughed

a

.

shdulder.

.

YES! MAGrCALLY!
CORNS LIFT OUT
WITH FINGERS

.

--_

..

....

Says Drink Water If You
Wish To Grow Fat
And Plump

I

�

.

;�..-.ttlE'

-

.

Bat IeII meat if XidDeyw f"1 Uk. I ....
or Bladder bothen 10a-"'t
fonu 1I1'ic aoid.

,

Atlanta,

Letter

f

.

a'

Enos Halbert, Puoli,

Regarding Shipping

are

Honeat

Acid teo,
w:JtIch, DO other eeuree combines m
percenta,.. i
These vahl_ble elements rive you
plant food at

hlrh

THkEE FOR ONE'

Arriving here

SAVANNAH, GAo

C., Feb. 23.
pose of an unjust increase in
Senator liewis, democrat, to
price," and to provide for law
day introduced as an amend ful seizure of such necessities

.

Bar.

and

message to congress yesterday

WOULD AUTHORIZE
action should be obtained, to Withhold Information
SEIZURE OF FOOD pI'oclaim "that the food
and

'

cultivation.

ships

arm

---

touchinft

high

to

force to safeguard Ameri
lives ana rights on the high

seas,

An

'

165

There are times in every woman's life when she
needs It tonic to help her 'over the hard places.
When tllat time comes to you, you know what tonic
to take--Cardui, the woman's tonic. Cardui is com
posed of purely vegetable ingredients, which act
gently, yet surely, on the weakened womanly organs,
and helps build them back to strength and health.
It has benefited thousands and thousands of weak
ailing women in its past half century of wonderfui
success, and it wiil do the same for you.

acres

"

"

can

.

to

president's request

authority

use

95 acres in Candler
north of Metter; 60

HO.25 per

You Need

60

for
.

Order Early and Avoid Car
SluJrttJflll
SOUTHERN STATES PHOSPHATE AND
FERTILIZEI COMPANY

,

FOR SALE-FARMS.

oppose the

•

'

";",'

ington from Lakeland, Fla.,

to be the beat ,lant food.
W. alao fuml." cotton seed meal
mlloturel. wb ... ordeNd. U your dealer do .. Dot handle S. S
JrOOdl '!'rita u� <!irecto Free fertlU ..r &OOklet .ent upon requeat.
All S. S. fert,ililen Ir'JlllrantaeIA to drill
freelJ and to b. In A.l
mecbanjcal 20nditloll. •• S. fertUben will rrow your cotton
earl,. and lieat the boll we.vll.

..

.

work would be done.
.Thls
statement she �ever
whole Cit;,' was In a tur'fhe
m�)11 after the discovery of the
trIple murder f.or hours and excitement continued at fever
after.
A �ob colheat
lected In Perry street In
of the house and several mnc'

an today in
passing through
Jacksonville enroute to Wash

PlSH. BLOOD �OTHER. ANIMAL AMMONIATES
�! tthe able! aoaHa Of ammonia. tor 0111 S ••• branda, !lnowlnr thele ammo

f

.

congress," declared
former Secretary of State Bry

WE HAVE SPENT YEARS IN
STUDY, MIXING AND DEMONSTRATINO
TH,): FORMULAE WHICH GO TO
MAQ UP THE S. S. FERTILIZERS.
AS A 'RESULT WE
9FFER IN.... BRANDS AN ALL 'ROUND
PElRTILIUll. ALL FI!lR'PIJ.IZERS t.OOli-'ABOUT ALIKE IN THE
SACK,
BUT THE DIFFERENCB
COMEs OUT IN THE FIELD TEST. THAT
IS WHERE S. S. BRANDS
WIN OUT. WE SEE TO IT THE PLAN't.
FOOD IS THERE AND PROPERLY
BALANCED TO INSURE RESULTS.
Wlil EMPLOY.

.

surrender of the

a

power of

FER"TILIZER

I

band.

OD

103

i PUBLIC

.

Wa1hington.

Jacksonville, Fla.,

..

faaUy consider it Indeed a·friend In
need, and always keep a bottle of It

....

:j:'

hI! � u�ed

�

�fc:lfe�e��l:: a�d rhafb�O��t·��

_._

The Racket Store

wrote Dr.

Cancels Engagements and Goe.

,A

during the early after.
of Saturday, Dec. 11,
1909.
The victims were Eliza
Gribble, aged 76 years; her
daughter Mrs. Carrie Ohlander, aged 36 years, and Mrs.
Maggie Hunter, aged 35 years.
When the crime was discovered Mrs. Gribble and Mrs. Oh.
lander were found dead. Mrs.
Hunter was still alive, but �ied
later at the Savannah Hospttal.
Mrs. Ohlander, evidence show
ed, had been the victim of a
A similar at.
criminal assault.
tempt had been made on Mrs.
Hunter.
J. C. Hunter, husband of one
of the slain women, several
days after the tragedy, was ar
rested and charged with mur
der.
He was convicted and
sentenced to hang.
This sentence was later commuted to
life imprisonment.
He is now
serving his life sentence.
After the discovery of the
crime every evidence pointed
to the murders having been
committed by a negro who was
about the premises for
seen
several hours before the crime.
The instrument was an ax be
longing to the occupants of the
hOLlse, except in one case,
where a knife was evidently
Llsed in an attempt to cut the
throat of Mrs. Hunter.
After the act the fiend a,l
pears to have calmly left the
Ef
plaae and disappearech
forts to trail him with blood
hounds' and all the efforts of
curred

noon

...

St., Philadelphia, Pa.,

onp.·

.

I,

Cor sale. immedi�te deiiver7.
100 bushels oCshelled Velvet Beans
at $1.25 per bushel.

this

to

Statements.

Velvet, 8eans'='''Shiilgles
h'ave

J

To

It
�ce.d that Dr. Cald.meet
well's Syrup Pepsin Ii prepared, and
that this comb.nation of simple laxu ..
-tive herbs with pepsin fulfill. its PUI·.
pose is
proven. by its place iu thr.u""nds of Arneriean homes.
Prpf .. F. J. C. lIert,olt, th� well
known linguist, 2341 Nortb Orlanna
IS

,

.

I

r

/60'",

newSGfthe

became

"

Syrup Pep.in An Ideal
Remedy for Con.t:pation.
Ia every family there is more or
les� occasion for a laxative remedy.
Dr. Caldwell'.

cathartics
and
VIolent ·purgatlves
,�
ehould lIev.er. be employed to nlleve In <,drug .stores eferywM"
for.tft!t:p.,
because
""natipation,
,\lie, very vle- cents a bottle. To avoid Imitations
lence of their action sbocks the en- and .lneffective substitutes' be sure to
rest
This message stated-that rom IS WI e.
mild lauti.e: 'sucb as get. Dr, Caldwell'. Syrup' Pepsin. See.
A strange/development in t h e tire system.
negro had been' anrested
when Dr. Caldwell s Syrup Pepsin II far tbat a facsimile of Dr. Caldwell's
It mystery was brought out
th ere an d h a d con f essa
"'d '.
being mild in action, with· signature and his portrait appear on
k nown th � t Mrs preferable,
also indicated that officers I of It
out griping or otber pain or diseom- the yellow carton In which the bottle
0
fort; its freedom from 'all opiates or is packed.
A trial bottle, free of
that city were searching for an- Hunter had a premonitton
were narootic
drulr'! mllkes It an I�deal charge, can be obtained by w.ritin&:
other ' alleged to have been im- the tragedy.
remedy for children.
to Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 455
of
on
the
her
made
morning
Washingby
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is sold ton 'St., Monticello, Illinois.
phcated In t hee ori
?rlme..
.'
The tragedy In question oc- th e f a t e f u I d a y that ""bloody.
"""""""""""".""''''''''''''''''''' ....'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' ....'''''''''''''''''''
•

brought

I
l

BRYAN WO.ULD. LIMIT'
PRESIDENT'S POWER

--

Hogs And Velvet Beans :j:
Will

Prof. Hertzog Praises
This Perfect Laxative

DB"

PAI�

Millen, Ga., Feb. 25.-The
depositors of the defunct Jen
kins County Bank here. have:
been- paid in full this weelcl
thliough the First Nationail

,

I)rdera.
You limplJ m'" keep your kidney.
�l!ti'Ve and clean, and the moment you
"01 .D ache or pain In the kidney
,gion, lIet about four oune .. of Jad
"lt8 from any IIood drug etore ·�er ..
aka a tablespoonful In a
gl&88 of water
lJofore 'breakfast for a few daYB and
�'our kidDey. will then act fine.
TbiA
Hl.mous salta is made from the aaid of
vrnpca and lemon juice, combined with
lithia, aud is harmless to aush clogged.
kidneys and stimulate them to Donn&]
I�ctivity. It also DCl.\tra.lizes the acida
in the urine 80 it no
longer irritates.
Lhua cnding bladder disorders.
�Tl\d Salts is harmless; in�enBive;
innkcs 11 delightfUl cO'crvcscolit lithia
wnler drink which everybody should take
nOw nnd then to
keep thei r kidneys clenn,
thus nvoiding serious complications.
A well-known loeal druggist
sn.ys bo
BUll. lots of Jad SnIts to folks \vho believe
ill overcoming kidney troublo while it ia
ouly trouble.

of Millen. No
dep.oeitor.
the defunct bank has tost a
cent.
Just What per cent,·the
stockholders in the deflin�t:<j "'.
bank will receive has not b\i�t\ •.
made known as yet.

�B.nk
In

'

'

'

I

pin�d

Will be

solaJat public

the court house

da7

in March.

on

A

outer7 before

the first Tues

bargain

at

70ur
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IF YOU WANT TO BUY OR SELL REAL

..

ESTATE, SEE OR WRITE

CHAS.. E. CONE REAllY .COMPAIY

PH<1NE

_�

Jo+++++++ I I I 1'1 I I

'NO. 3 NORTH

MAIr("ST,

3:00

3:15f
3:25f

3:40f
3;45f
3.:50f

'

1'+++++++++++++++++++++++

3:55f

"

4:00

4:12f
•

-

__

-----

-

--

44::4520!

7:33f
7:45f

5:30

8:00

5:43f
5:53f

8:13f

6:00
6:12

8:30
S:42

6:22f

8:52f
9:00

�

"

8:23f'

9:18

9:50

A.M.

,8:30f

36

8:18f
8:10·
7:57f
7:45f

LEELAl'ID

39

MILL
CREEK
PACKING
PLANT

43

STATESBORO
COLFAX
BLAND
PORTAL
AARON

48
53
57
60
65
69
73'
78

.

MILEY

GARFIELD
CANOOCHEE
MATLEE
STEVENS CROSSING
MIDVILLE •
Ar.
Lv.
Central Sta_ndard Time
I

1

9:35£\

10:00

8:33f

32

WILKINS
FOY

7:20

5:03f

3i

ISLAND

RIVER ROAD

-

7:00J'

5:15f

7:20
7:30

..

-

7:12f

6:4S
7:05f

__

--

6:57f

6:30

__

__

4:27f
4:30f
w

't,

5:30 Lv.
SAVANNAH
Ar.IMil •• IO:OO
CENTRAL JUNCTION
5:45f
04
9:45f
5:55f
DOTSON
08
9:35f
6:10f
SAXONIA
14
9:20f
6:15f
CLIFFORD
16
9:15f
6:20f
UNION
IS
9:IOf
6:25f
20
9:05f
WILLijAM
6:30
pINE0RA
22
9:00
6:42f
SHEFFIELD
26
8:48f

------

-_

GEORCE M. BRINSON

__

... ,,_

..

7:30

7:30
7:15f
7:05f
6:50f
6:45f
6:40f
6:35f
6:30
6:18f
6,03f
6:00f

7:00

4:30
4:IS
4:08f
4:00
3:42
3:25f
3:10
3:00

S3

6:30
6:'12
5:55f

87
90

5:40
5:30

with good oil liniment. That's
the surest way to stop them.
The best rubbing liniment is

MUSTANG

4:37f

'L,I N I M E N·T

•

'Every amggist ·here,

yes I your druggist and
Jus n�ticed a great falling·
,off In the sale of calomel. They all give the
same reason.
Dodson's. Liver Tone ,is taking its

ever:rbody's druggist

place.
"Calomel

is dangerous and people know it while
Dodson's Liver Tone is safe and gives better reo
suits," said a prominent local druggist. Dodson's
Liver Tone is personally guaranteed
hy every
druggist. A large family-sized bottle costs only 50
cents and if you find it doesn't take the
place of
salivafing calomel you ha.ve only, to asK'
for your money back.
Dodson's Liver Tone is a pleasant· tasting, pure
ly vegetable remedy,. harmless to bOth children
and adults. tTake a spooaf�ll at
and wake up;

danierous,

I A.M. I1P.M.
,

Calomel Salivates! It Makes You Sick and You Lose a Day's Work-Dodson�s��:',
\
;-If
Liver Tone Acts Better Than Calomel and Is Harmless for.
Men, Women, Children-Read Guarantee!

RUB OUT PAIN

5:40
5:27f
5:15f
5:00

4:47{

6:38f

stores.

5:48f

7:17f
7:07f

6:4S

A household rem .d�· in America
for 25 years-Dr. Thomas' Electric
Oil.
For cuts, sprains, burns, scalds,
bruises.
At all drug
25c and 50c.

>II
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ONLY SEVEN LYNCHINGS
fl��nag�o\���hf;r �����:� �:.e�;��
other purpose."
lynching with
It
be
that
IN GEORGIA LAST ¥fAR 11 victim.
"unmentionable crime"

I

1
will

was

ible for 3 and possibly
DISPROVES respon
4 of �he occasions of mob vioSTORIES PRINTED CONlence.
CERNING LAWLESSNESS
Three cases compiled by the
Atlanta. Feb, 25.-Govel'l1or stati ticinas above referred to
and not reported by the gov
Harris today gave out a state
ernor's correspondents. turned
ment. on which his office had out to be cases where parties
been working for some time. were killed while resisting ar
covering county by county. the rest by duly constituted author
lynchings that have occurred in ities. charges against them be
murder in each case.
Georgia in the past year. and ingTwo other states of the un
refuting the figures that have ion were charged with nine
been printed in many newspa lynchings each in the statistics
pers. including some within the furnished.
This record has not been
state who have made editorial
for the purpose of ex
comment on them. and stressed compiled
cusing mob voilence in any
size.
the
total
Of
num
their
case. or of minimizing Geor
ber of 56 in the United States. gia's shortcomings in this par
Georgia has been charged. even ticular. or of exaggerating the
by papers within her borders. offense of any other state or
with 47 of these when, as a section.
However. the gover
matter of fact. as shown by the nor does not feel that he should
data gathered by the executive allow continual and exagger
office. there have been but 14 ated references to Georgia's
lynchings in this state.
pre-eminence in this form of
The statement issued by Gov lawlessness to pass unchalleng
ernor Harris is as follows:
ed when proper classification
During January Governor and careful compilation would
Harris read several newspaper doubtless show other sections
references to statistics on lynch far more culpable than our
ings in Georgia and the United own.
Sixty-three homicides
States that appeared to him to were reported by the Chicago
be gross exaggerations, so far Tribune under the head of
as Georgia's record was con "strikes" and "riots." but the
cerned. Some of them charged localities were not given. And
Georgia with 47 lynchings in these were only a few of those
1916 out of a total of 56 for homicides that could as readily
the United States.
be classed as lynchings as the
The governor undertook to 58 so classed in the review of
get the facts in the case so that the year's events furnished t.he
the truth might be known. By governor.
his direction letters were writ
It is hoped that an enlighten
ten to the Tuskeegee Normal ed conscience among our peo
and Industrial institute and to ple and a proper conception of
tl> J Chicago Tribune. both of their duties on the part of our
which were known to compile guardians of the peace will
and publish statistics each year combine to render' impossible
on this subject. and to the or all further lawlessness of this
dinaries and other officers and character.
representative citizens in each
of the 152 counties in Georgia.
GUARDIAN'S SALE.
The Tuskeegee institute and GEORGIA-Bulloch
County:
the Chicago Tribune both very
Agreeubly to un order of the court
promptly and courteously re of ordinary of said county. granted
the February term. 1917, the un
'plied with lists of the alleged at
dersigned as guardian of J ohoa B.
lynchings for 1916 in Georgia ]( night, WIll sell before the court
and the country at large. While house door in Statesboro on the first
ill Murch, 1917, WIthin the
differing slightly as to details. Tuesday
legul hours of sale, the following de
both compilations charged the scri
bed real esta te:
state with 14 persons lynched
All that tract or parcel of land
last year. The Tuskeegee insti situate, lYing and berng In the town
of
Brookklet, said county and state,
tute had 54 for the United
one acre
more or less, be
States and the Chicago Tribune containing
mg bounded north by Bakel' street.
68.
east by lunds of John M. Lee, south
The
appended statements by estute of N. W. Woodcock and
from correspondents in all the west by Shearwood railway, (one
half of said tract being the property
counties show that there were
of said John B. ](mght and the other
7 lynchings in Georgia. with 12 half the property of the undersigned).
victims. The crimes sought to Said sale being for the purpose of
be thus avenged were: Mur maintenance and education of said
ward.
der, 3 lynchings with 7 victims;
Terms: One-half cash, balance Jan.
rape or attempted rape. 3 Iyn- 1. 1918. bearing 8 per cent interest
from date and to be secured by ap
proved securIty.
This 7th day of February, 1917.
C. A. KNIGHT, Guardian.

GOV.

HARRIS

Berlin. Feb. 26.-Merchant
shipping aggregating 4.998.500
tons belonging to entente and

Let's Us

nations has been destroyed or condemned as prizes
by the central powers since the
beginning of the war. it was officially announced today.
Apparently this covers aperiod up to the end of January}
1917. only. as no figures for
February are given. The official
statement reads:
I
"During January last 170
': merchant ships of hostile pOWers, with a total of 336.000
neutral

)I

-Good Folks

Stick Together

.

.

,

I

,

ty-one

UCI e

,

more

or

less, bounded

follows: On the north, west and
south by lands of L. R. Laniel'; on
the west by lands of E. j... Rockel' &
Bro.
This February 7th, 1917.
MRS. ELIZABETH DAVIS,
As Guardian for John Thomas Davis.

8S

ADMINISTRATOR'S

For Letter. of Admini.tration.
To all whom it may concern:
Karl E. Watson having in proper
form appljed to me for permanent
�etters of administration on the estate of F. Pierce Register late of said
county, this i§ to cite all and singular
the creditors and next of kin of F.
Register to be and appear at
• Pierce
my office within the time allowed by
law, and show cause. if any they can,
why permanent administration should
not be gra'nted Karl E. Watson on F.
Pierce Register's estate.
6r Witness m� hand and official signature, this 8th day of February. 1917.
S. L. MOORE. Ordinary.
·

For Lelt ... of

I'm mighty glad I

born a real South
erner. Just suppose I had been an
Eskimo,
or an Indian, or something with
rings in
my nose and ears!

I wish you could

Yes, sir

I

was

clean and

see

my home-it is

bright and cheery and whole

per form. applied to me for parmanent letters of adminrstrntion on the
•• state of Mrs. Julin A. Brannen. late

•

factory in all the world.

I am, good and proud of my
Southern birth. My mother is from Vir
ginia and my father is from the Carolinas.
J was born and raised down here
among
you all

am

called

SOVEREIGN-King

of Them

All! But my middle name is Smoke,
friend-and all over the South my loyal
friends

are

".,

It'

with me, because

want you

good.

all for my

friends-every
And don't forget-

I am lIUlU:.... teed by
If you don't like

one

of you.

Give

me a

chance-s-see

how I make
It

L�.� -Buy
me

return

me

to

your

me.

dealer

Sovereign Cigarettes
'rOR

find»a dozen places in
your home to use Lucas Veh,o
Tone Finiah. It will make your
old furniture look. modern
your woodwork up to date and
beautiful.
Lucas Velvo-Tone
Fmish give. a loft, rich, hand
rubbed effect-like that leen
OD all handsome furniture
today.
II
this result in a

NfGROfS ARf DYING
RAPIDLY IN NORTH
BLACKS WHO LEFT LAND
OF THEIR BIRTH ARE DIS
APPOINTED.

(Laurens Citizen.)

SALE.

angf,roduces
application
e

I

bik.es the

.ilace of staining, varnishing
sloW' and expensive hand

�pnd

:f\'bbiug.
skill

Anyone

can

use

itl

it necessary. Try it
yoursc:lf. -. ....
BIoLF('HJR·MELVIN
HARDWARE CO.
124

no

,

WIt:
1. Tract

No.1. contaimnl,\' seventy
more or less, lying
district, Bul
loch ounty. Ga, bounded north by
lands of Charles Akins, east by lands
one

(71)

and

being

acres.

in the 1545th

of Charles Akins and the Enal and
Statesboro public road, south by lands
of C. W. Zetterower, and west by
lands of J. P. Riggs and b:r other es

G·ENTLEMAN OP

,ess,

SOUTH

end." somewhere north of the
Mason and Dixon line.
That
are dying in large num
bers cannot be disputed. and
each week the "remains" of
those "discontented ones" pass
through this city for their "old
homes."
news
reached
Yesterday
Dublin that Ed Fordham. for
merly of this place. had died
in Pittsburg. Pa. His body ar
rived here late this afternoon
and was interred in the negro

they

search for work in the north MUCH EXTRA WORK IN MARCH through pores when
persons perspire.
and the severe weather no
B.
It's between seasons, when few Overworked k,dneys need help.
H. Stone. Reading, Pa., wrltes."When
made
his
last
bitdoubt.
days
persons perspire as health demands. I
need a kIdney remedy, I rely on
tel' one', and perhaps he wish- The result IS double work
for the kid- Foley Kidney Pills."
Sold by Bul
ed many times to be back on neys. to throw out waste
ellminat.e;c",l
..
th e "0 I e p I a n ta ti 0 n.··
Not many days ago it was !J�I!.ll!JiIll!!!!!!I!IIlI!lU!I!I!J!IIIlIll!IIl!l!m;i!!I!I!!!!ill!l!!I!I!IIl!liiiJlJiIJ!I!lIilliliiiiil!!l!Illiiiiiiiimml!!!!!!!!l!Iuiiiiim!!lIlIllJlJIll!!mtJ
ofilcially stated in Jersey City, �
N. J.. that out of a
body. of
75 negroes from ThomasvIlle.
I
Ga .• eighteen had died and
I AM PREPARED TO MAKE FIVE YEAR
atJ :
LOANS ON IM
least two others were not eX-I:
PROVED FARMS IN BULLOCH AND CANDLER
'
COUNTIES
to
live.
All
this
pected
hapAT THE LOWEST RATES ON SHORT NOTICE.
pened within three month's
time. and goes to prove very
OLD LOANS RENEWED,
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS CONTlN_
conclus�vely that the "north
UOUS LOAN BUSINESS.
is no place for a southern ne- �
gro."
Yet. each week news
that ol}e or more negroes have
left for the north leaks out.
A prominent citizen of this
county recently said that he
was surprised that negroes
go
north when good jobs on the
farms with good pay are plen
tiful.
Others have confirmed
this report. and it is true that
farm labor is very scarce.
About the only thing that
can be said is that the more
that go. the more that will come
back dead.

EI
§I

FARM

.

destroy.e�L
w�� Bl'1tls�..

h.ave

of said county, this is to cite all and
singular the creditors and next of kin
of Mrs. Juha A. Brannen to be and
appear at my office within the time
S�eriff.
allowed by law and show cause. if any (A&J)
they can, why permanent ndministra- ..:.....-__:_---------��
tion should not be granted to James
SHERIFF'S SALE
H. Brannen on Mrs. Julia A. Bran
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
nen's estate.
I will sell at public outcry to the
Witness my hand and official sig
bidder for cash, before the
nature. this the 5th day of February. highest
court house door in Statesboro. Ga.,
�
1917.
on
the
first
'I' S. L.
Tuesday in March, 1917,
MOORE. Ordinary.
within the le�al hours of sale, the
following described property. levied
FOR Ln'TERS OF DISMISSION
on under one certain fi fa issued from
County.
the city court of Statesboro in favor
Whereas. H. E. Knight. adminis- of J.
tratorlo"f M, A. Newton. represents Brown D. Strickland, against Jesse
and H. L. White levied on as
to the court in his petition, duly filed
the property of H. L.
to-wit:
and entered on record. that he has
That certain tract of land situate in
Newton's
administered
M.
A.
fully
of Georgia Loan & Trust, Company
estate:
This·" therefore, to cite all
against Roy C. Aaron. levied on as
persons concerned, kindred and cred
the property of Roy C. Aaron, to-wit:
itors, to show cause, if any they can,
That certain tract of lund. lying in
why said administrator should not be the 47th G.
M. district of Bulloch
discharged from his administration.
county,
Georgia, containing seventy
and receive letters of dismission on
five acres, more or less, bounded north
the first Monday in March, 1917.'
by lands of E. H. Knight, east by
• This 7th day of February. 1917.
lands M. V. Hursey and R. J. Martin,
S. L. MOORE. Ordinary.
south by lands of G. D. WhIte and
west by lands of John Hagan.
The
FOR LEAVE TO SELL LAND
said lands now in possession of R. B
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
and Florence Jmks.
Notice is hereby given that J. N.
This the 5th day of February. 1917.
Akins has applied for lea"e to sell
W. H. DeLOACH, Sheriff.
Jand belonging to the estate of W. J. (JFB)
Akerman, deceased, for the purpose of
distrtbution. Said applicatIOn W!1l oe
SHERIFF'S SALE.
heard at the reglliar term of the c"lIrt
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
'if ordinary for satd county to be held
I wi\l sell at public outcry. to the
� the first Monday in March. 1917.
highest bidder for cash before the
This 7th day of February, 1917.
court house door in Statesboro, Ga .•
S. L. MOORE, Ordinary.
on the first Tuesdny in March, 1917,
within the legal hours of sale. the
FOR LEAVE TO SELL LAND
following described property levied
.f:EORGIA-Bulloch County.
on under a
certain fi fa issued by
.,Notice is hereby given that E. A. M. R. Akins, tax collector of Bulloch
Denmark, executor of the will of county, for state and county taxes
James Denmark. decensed. has ap for the year 1916 against Robe.t
plied ·for le"",e, to 8ell land belonging Hall. levied on as the property of
to estate of said deceased for the pur Robert Hall. to-wit:
That certain
pose of distribution among the heirs tract or parcel of land lying and be
and the paY1l1ent of debts. Said ap ing in the 1340th district. G. M .• said
plioation wi1\ be heard at the regular county lind state, containing 129
f:erm of the court of orcjinary for said acres. more or I.ss, and bounded aa
county on jhe first Monday in. Marcb. follows:
North by lands of W. B.

lADIES I SECRET TO
DARKEN GRAY HAIR

Bring Back its Oolor

and LUitre

with Grandma'.
Tea Recipe.
Common garden sage

bllaVY tea,

with

will

added.

Sage

brewed

sulphur

and

Into a
alcohol

gray. otr.aked and
faded bail' beautifully dark and luxuri·
ant.
Mixing the Sage Tea and Sulphur

recipe

turn

at

home, .hough, is troublesome.
get the readl'.to-uoe
preparation improved by the additlon of
An eaaier way io to
other

ingrediento, coetang about 50 cenu
lJI.rge bottle, nt drug storea, known al
and SuI phur Compound,"
sbue avoiding a lot of muss.
\Vhile gray, faded hair is not sinful, we

a

IIWyeth's Sage
all dealt

e to retain OUT youthful
appear.
and attractiveness.
By darkening
hair
with Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur
your
Compound, no one can tell, because {t
does it so naturally, 80 evenly.
You
I uot d .. mpen a sponge Or 80ft bruah with
it und draw this througb your hair,
small strand at a time; by
tnkin� one
mornlllg nil gray hairs have disappeared.
After another npplicnt.ion or two your
hair becomes beautifully dark, glo88)"

ance

80ft and luxuriant and

you

appear ycan

Wyeth'. Sage and Sulphur
a delightlul toilet
requloite.
is not intended lor the cure, mitigation
..
prevention of dlelaae.

younger.

Compound
It

io

I

or

MO:NEY
TO LOAN

.•

LOANS

,.

deed

Hattie

Ito 10 year. time

@

6 per ceat

CITY LOANS

Edwards and

they

,

•

,

R. LEE MOORE

•

The aforesaid sale to be made for
the purpose of satisfying the two cer
tain notes described In said security
I will sell at public outcry to the deed, nmounting to $270.00 principal,
highest bIdder for cush before the With 8 per cent interest thereon since
court house door in Statesboro, Ga., September 1st, 1915. and the ex
on the first Tuesday in March, 1017,
penses of this advertisement and sale.
withm the legal hours of sale the fol·
This February 5th. 1917.
ALLIE OLLIFF BRANNEN.
lowing described property, levied on
under one certain fi fa issued from B&B
the city court of St.atesboro III favor
the 13'20th district. Bulloch county,
EXCHANGE OPEN.
or
SHERIFF'S SALE

.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.

),.

666

Ga., "containing 250 acres, mot·c
less. bounded north .ily. lands of G. H.
Davis. east by James :Mincey lands
and lands of W. J. Williams. south
by right-lit-way, of tbe Midland rail
way, and west by lands ot Ellen Cow�

tart.
.

This the 6th day_ot Februayr,l_1917.
W. H. DeLOACH, Sh� e. IJ. S.

(BAB)

Using Knife

Doctor Recommended

Operation For
Stolle Trobl. But Mother

Gall

Obj •• ted.
In her work as an evangeliot In the
mountain districts of W.ot Virginia,
Mrs. Mary A. Ferree. who Ives at
1964 Madison Ave .• Huntington. W.
Va .• was frequently called on to r..
lieve sufferinl{ among her charges and
became familiar with the practical
value of remedies e"slly. available.
When her daughter became ill and
the doctor finally said the trouble
was gall stones and that an operutlon
was necessary. Mrs. Ferree would not
consent. In a letter to the Pinu, lab
oratories she says. "After fe",
Joe
tors had treated my daughter "'. I we
had tried various remedies'
L.)ut
avail, I heard of Fruitola ami '\',\:(0
ss
and trred it as a last resort. '1,"
·at
dose brought immediate rei:"
MRS. MARY A. FERREE
and
after usrng three bottles of F I' J;. lla
and two bottles of Traxo she was en tirely cured.
I pray that my t ,_tt
money may be the means of helping others to health."
Fruitola and Traxo are compounded from the original Edsall fornllJu
at the Pinus laboratories in Monticello,
Ill., and can be purchased In
Statesboro at W. H. EllIS Co.'s; a doctor's prescription is not necessury.
Fruitola is a pure fruit, OIl thnt acts as lin intestinal lubricant and disin
tegrates the hardened particles that cause so much suffertng ....dischargtng
the accumulated wnste to the sufferer's intense rehef. One dose is usu
ally sufficient to indicate its efficacy. Trnxo is a tonic-alterative that Is
most effective to rebuild and restore the weakened rundown system.
A booklet of special interest to those who suffer from stomach trouble
can be obtatned
by writinll' to the PinUS Laboratories, Monticello. Ill.
.

-

..

They

colors until 32 years of age.
passing after the first eleven
months of training to the first
reserve for the next four years
and one month. then to the second reserve, and finally into
the unorganized reserve until
they reached the age of 45.
The purpose of the bill is to
constitute a first reserve with
a strength of 1.500.000 ready
to respond instantly to a call
to arms.
The second reserve.
of equal size but only partially
equipped. would require some
time to take the field. Eventu
ally there would be 1.000.000
additional tra'ned men ready
to fill in gaps at the front.
In addition to these forces,
there would be a regular army
composed of men chooaing mil
itary life as a profession. of 21.400 officers and 285.886 en
listed men.
Of these. 97.000
would form the overseas forces
and 29.000 the frontier forces.
the remainder composing the

permanent training personnel

ever, to have this merit: That
it can be used. in part. for the

training of

a

less number of

men. and at a less cost in pro

SOUTH TO BENfFIT
FROM FEDERAL BILL

portion. so that. should the
opinion of the country. when
thoroughly informed, come to
Atlanta. Feb. 26.--Southem
favor the principles upon which
states will derive great assist
this measure is based. its application could be as rapid ance from the federal govern
or as gradual as the Congress ment under the terms of the vo

may determine wise under the cational education bill which
circumstances.
has just passed congress. and
"The questions at issue in
probably will be signed by:
any such project as this are to President Wilson
this week.
the
first.
prospective
measure
It is a remarkable fact,that
need of the country. and then to
determine the measures ap- this bill, which was the first of
propriate to meet it. The plan the four administration meas
is. therefore, to be examined ures to pass congress, and 8S
from both points of view and yet the only one of the four,
its discussion throughout the was introduced and put through
country will throw light on both the house and senate by south
ern men.
Its author in the senquestion."
In estimating the mainten- ate was United States Senator
ance of the proposed army. the Hoke Smith. of Georgia. while
war college figured that an all- in the house it was led by Rep
nual military budget of $472.- resentntive Dudley Hughes, of
258.746 would be required to Georgia. chairman of the house
keep up the proposed force at committee on education.
The purpose of the bill is to
a strength of 3.296.023 men.
including the regulars. The to- provide more thorough and
tal represents an annual cost specialized training for agri
per man of $143.28 and in- culture and the various indus
eludes the cost of training of tries. and to this end it makes
the 475.000 recruits.
appropriations to the various
In comparison of this the states in an ascending scale,
staff says the eventual military which the states will receive
budget under the present when they make appropria
national defense act will be tions equal to the amounts aI
$339.548.000 'to maintain a lotted to them.
Alabama will get $11.600 in
partially trained force of 826.572 national guardsmen in ad- 1917, and $23.200 thereafter.
dition to the regular army. or Florida will get $4,100 this
and $8,200 therl)after•.
a total of 1.137,200 men' at per year
Georgia will get $14,200 this
capita-,cost of $298.58.
.".
year and' $28.400 It;nereaftel'.
South Carolina will get $8.250

which could take care of the
instruction of from 492.386
to 654.292 reserve recruits an
If the proportion of
nually.
available men for training was
greater than the figure given.
the permanent training force
would have to be proportion
ately increased.
After enumerating the seven
documents. tables and studies
exhaustive
included
in
the
study made by the war college
and transmitted with the pro
posed bill. Secretary Baker's
letter continues:
"This plan is regarded by the
military experts of the general
staff as ideal. They recognize,
however. that it involves not
only a Tadical departure, from
the military traditions of the
country, but that it presents. a
vast scheme or organization far CONGRESS ASKED TO APlarger both in cost and results
$6,000,000 TO
than anything yet seriously
conSidered by the ,'People of
Washington, Feb. 27.-Fed
The gene
the United States.
eral relief in the food situation
ral staff believe the plan. howwas proposed today by Sena
tor' Borah of Idaho. who intro
duced a resolution to appro;
priate $6.000.000 to be expend
ed by the President iii aiding
local authorities to furnish food
and clothing to persons actual

\

.

Thos. L. Hill, Attorney
-

-
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LOANS

gIven by
credItors, to show
A. E. Edwards to the undersigned
C'an, why said ad
Allie Olliff Brannen on September
WRITE
ministrators should not be discharged
1915 •• ecorded m deed bollk
from their administration and re- 20th.
offiee of the
No.
in
the
47.
391,
page
ceive letters of dismiSSIOn on the
clerk of Bulloch superior court. the
first Monday in March, 1917.
undersigned wi 11 on the first Tues
is 7th day of February, 1917.
day m March. 1917. Within the legal
S. L. MOORE, Ordinary.
hours of sal .. before the court house
GEORGIA
SAV ANNAfI, -'
FOR LETTERS OF DISMISSION. door in Statesboro. Georgia. sel1 at
public outcry, to the highest bIdder,
SHERIFF'S SALE
GEORGIA-Bul1och County.
or cash, al1 that certam tract or lot
Whereas, JulIan A. Parrish, guar- of la.nd lying and belllg m the cIty GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
.. dian of Janie Atwood and Ben G. At of Statesboro, Bul10ch county, Geor
I will sell at public outcry to the
Vlood, has applIed to me f')r a di� gia, beIng deSIgnated as lot No. 50
hlgl\est bidder for cash before the
charge from his gunl'chanshlp of Jame on the plat showing the sub-d,VISion court house door 111 Statesboro, Ga.,
Atwood and Ben G. Atwood, this is of lands of J. F.
Fields, located in on the first Tuesday in Murch. 1917.
therefore to notify all persons con the northwest sectIOn of
Within the legal houts of sale. the fol
cerned to file ther!' objections. if bounded north by lot Jljo. Statesbor9'
28, east by lowing described property, levied on
any they have. on or beforll"t'lte first lot No. �1, south by Elm street. and
issued frnm
Monday in Murch next, else he will west by Cotton avenue, frontIng on
be discharged from chis gual'dlanship Cotton avenue a distance of sixtY-SIx
..IlS applied for.
(66) feet. and runnmg back along
..
This 7th dav of February, 1017.
Elm street a d,stance of one hundred
S. L: MOORE, Ordinary.
11Ild fifty (150) f�et.

and

Health

Without

PROPOSE FEDERAL AID

FARM

I

cause, if ,.any

to

•

Rep�yment

,. ed, lrindred

Way

ARMY STAFF U· NIVERSAL
SERVICE BILL SENT TO
THE SENATE

.

DeLoaoh and W. H. Rogers. east by
lands of Mary Hall, south by lan8s of
3 to 5 yean time @ 7 per cent
Annie Donaldson, and west by lands
of J. G. Moore estate.
FOR LETTERS OF DISMISSION
LegaJ notice give J. C. Ludlum, Jr .•
in possession.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Plan @ 5
Monthly
This February 5th. 1917.
Whereas, k J. Proctor and J. F.
W. H. DeLOACH. Sheriff, B. C.
Hagan, administrators of the estate
Per Cent
of Mrs. Elizabeth Hagin. late of said
SALE UNDER SECURITY DEED.
county, deceased, represent to the
Borrower Pays Attorney Fees
court in their petition duly filed and
• entered on record that they have GEORGIA-Bulloch County:
virture of the power of sale
By
this
is
fully administered said estate,
thel'iM"oi'e to cite aU persons concel'n contallled in that CCl'tUIn securIty

I;'

No.

ba�d

1917.
This 7th day of February. 1917.
S. L. MOORE. Ordinary.

;,_;1;;o,:::ch;;....;D;.;r.::u",_g....,C;;,o::.,-",=======

lands of M. M. Waters, refer
ence bemg made to a plat of said
tract by J. E. Runhmg, surveyor.
2. Tract No.2, containing two cemetery .•
hundred (200) acres, more or
Ed Fordham was an ordinary
bounded north by other lands of the
negro and well known about
M. M. Waters ,estate, east by tract
He hoo managed to
Dublin.
This is a prescription prepared es
No.1, south by lands of Jason Ri�gs
.• nd others, and west
by Little Lott's live and make some friel1ds. pecially for MALARIA or CHILLS
creek. lying and being in the 1209th even among the whites. when & FEVER. F'ive or six doses will
district. Bulloch county, Ga.
labor agents passed through break any case. and if taken as a
This February 6th, 1917.
tonic the Feyer will not return.
It
this section lured nim away acts on
CHAS. E. CONE,
the liver better Ih.�n Calomel
from his home.
His fruitless .nd 9-o,s not gripe or slcke".
mr. of M. M. Waters' est&te.
25¢
tate

TIlE

"�of�aa"

Almost daily some northern
By vIrtue of an
newspaper has an atticle on
the ordinary of said county on the the death of some southern ne
first Monday in February. 1917, the
who has ventured from the
undersigned administrator of the es gro
for "the
tate of M. M. Waters. deceased, will, land 9f his nativity
ou the first Tuesday in March. 1917,
pot of gold at the rainbow's

can

THE

SHERIFF'S SALE

White,

and get
your money back. I have said it. A Southern gentleman ia Imown
the world over for keeping his word, and I have
given you mine.

County.
order granted by

You

WOULD TRAIN FORCE
:'Found
OF 4,000,000 MEN

Washington, D. C Feb. 23.
The army general staff universal service bill was transmitted
to the Senate military committee today by Secretary Baker
without a 'definite ex_pression
by the administration either on
the general subject or the specific proposal.
The secretary suggested that
gross tons, were destroyed as wide
publicity be given the
a result of the war measures of staff
plan "to the end that both
Of these
the central powers.
Congress and the War Depart91 vessels. with an aggregate ment can have the benefit of
of
were
an enlightened. thoughtful pub
�45.000 .gross tons.
British. Besides these. 58 neu- lie
opinion upon the needs and
were
sunk
103.500 gross tons.
wishes of the country."
on account of carrying contraIn round numbers the staff
for the
enem.y.
plan' would supply 'a trained
The total lqss 111 shipping force of 4 000 000 men with
fo_!' the month was 228 vessels. one year of intensive military
with a total -of 439.500 gross instruction.
It is estimated by
tons.
the war college that approxi
"Since the beginning of t�e
mately 500.000 boys in their
war
4.357.50.0 t?ns of hostile nineteenth year would be avail
merchant
has been able for
ShlP,P1I1!f
training [annually,
Of this 3,314.500
would be liable to call to

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
I will sell at public outcry to the
highest bidder for cash before the
court house door In Statesboro, Ga.,
on the first Tuesday in March, 1917,
within the legal hours of sale, the fol
lowing descr-ibed property, levied on
under a certain
distress warrant
returnable to superior court of Bul
loch county In favor of J. D. Strick.
land, against H. L. White, levied on
as the property of H. L. White. to-wit:
One certain tract of land situate in
the 47th G. M. district of Bulloch
In addition, the sea forces
county. Ga., containing one hundred of the central
sunk
powers
acres. more or less, and bounded on
the !forth by lands of J. L. Bragg, on or condemned as prrz es 459
the east by lands of W. J. Brannen. neutral vessels. or a total of
on the south by lands of C. W. Bran641.000 gross tonnage."
)
nenj' and on the west by lands of
Morgan Brown.
Levy made by Harrison Olliff. former deputy sheriff. and turned over
to me for advertisement and sale in
terms of the law.'
This the 5th day of February, 1917.
W. H. DeLOACH,

jEORGIA-Bulloch

You Folks of the South KNOW good bloodl
You Folks of the South KNOW good tobacco/
I

Adminiatra.tion

To all whom it may cohcern:
James H. Brannen having, in pro-

so

some-the finest, whitest, healthiest tobacco

-

GEORGIA-Bulloch

WIthin the legal hours of sale, before
the court house door in Statesboro.
Ga., sell at public outcry, for cnsh.
the following descrIbed lands belong
ing to bhe estate of snid deceased, to

STATESBORO NEWS

.

GUARDIAN'S SALE
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Under and in pursuance of an or
der granted by the Honorable Court
of Ordinary of
Emanuel county.
Georgia. on the first Monday in Jan
uary, 1917. authorizing the sale by
Mr. Elizabeth DaVIS as guardian for
John Thomas Davis of certain real es
tate sltuuted in Bulloch county, Geor·
gl8, for the eduC'atIon and mainte
nonce of SaId mmor,
W,ll be sold before the court house
door in Bulloch county, Georg18, on
the first Tuesday in March, ne.xt.
bet.ween the legal hours of sale, to
the hl�het and best bIdder for cash.
the following real estate, to-WIt:
One certain tract of land situated
In the 1716th district G. M., of Bul·
loch cdunty, Georgia, containIng for

AND

Germana Sink 4,357,500
Tona of Hostile Shipping

seen

the

TIMES

BULLOCH

�
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DRINK HOT WATER
BEFORE BREAKFAST

ly suffering.

Says you really feel clean, sweet
and fresh inside, and
are

seldom ill.

T.ne

resolution

also

would

provide for an investigation of
rising prices. their cause and
methods of marketing and dis
tributing necessities with a
view of bettering these condi
tions and to determine .whether
the anti-trust laws have been
violated.
Continued improvement in
,
the cal' shortage and conges
tion at Eastern railroad yards
was reported today to the In
terstate Commerce Commission
and the cal' service commission
of the American Railway Asso
ciation.
At Chicago the situation was
Eastern
reported improved.
roads continued sending 'hun
dreds of empty box cars west.

II

,_

-REFUSAL' TO SAY IISWIM'�
UNCLE WAS RELEASED BY
COURT FROM CHARGE
OF CRUELTY.

Savannah. Feb.27.-Because
his nine-year-old niece refused
to say the word "swim" while
she was reciting her lessons. G.
O.
Smith, of. 'l'hirty-fourth
street, east, chained her to a
tree and told her she would
have to stay there until she
made up her mind to say it.
wail
she
While
standing
against the tree with the chain
around her three little friends
-Helen B'assett, Mollie Bas
sett and Audray Browning:;.
passed by and offered their as
sistance.
They testified in po
lice court that Hazel Smith, the
niece. was cruelly �re.ated •.and
that the chain was, 80 tIght
around her neck it was impos
sible to get. their fingers be
tween it and the captive girl's
fl.esn. Judge John E. Swartz
dismissed the case of cruelty
against G. O. Smith, .holding
that the man did not treat the

lit.-tlJ_girJ' cruelly.
.

Cet ai' The Source .f Your "Skin D�seale�'�

,
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Mr. Remer Barnes, who was for years associated with
the Statesboro Mercantile Co. as manager of their grocery
department, is now in charge of our grocery department.

He,

as

well

the

as

firm,

will

appreciate

from

his

purchasing

our

call

a

old friends and customers,
now.

lines of
Dry Goods. These
are
which
will
be more complete
lines,
arnv1ng dally,
than ever and you will make a mistake if you do not in

spring

Re.a�y-to-VV:ear an.d

spect them

before making

your

spring purchases.
,

Our

motto is

prompt service. courteous attention and
guaranteed satisfaction, and upon this we solicit your.
business.

.

TRAPNELL·MIKELL -COMPANt
B. A. TRAPNELL
L. M. MIKELL
F. D. OLLIFF

I

dolla'rs

watelsl

Su��:y�re

I�������������������������������������t
r

EUREKA ITEMS

I
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vot:

mexs�:;·ge

re-I

Geery

some

time in Atlanta.

I

spending

He will sister Mrs Roue
,

.

.'
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The Kitchen is
.

••••�� •••���.......

a

woman's

yet�many kitchens do
•

her

,u fL

workshop,

not reflect

I

I

I

POINTERS

I

\

I

Ever."thing clean

QuaU-

day.

your

.tAFETY,
SAVING
,
.

SER.VICE.
Substitutes cost

the

same
\

price.'

Your Grocer Sells and Recommends

Mr. David Proctor has returned to his home in Taft, Fla.,
after visiting his sister, Mrs. J.
R G
Groover spent Sunday with her brother, Mr. A.
E. Proctor, near Groveland.
We have just finished oiling
the floor of our school house,
and are striving"to bring our
school up the Georgia standard
of ·rural schools.'
.... "..
Mr. and Mrs. J. D: Rim.es·vis·
hed Mr. James Bland at Brook.

Guarantee of

'and

up-to-date.

-

Shuman &

Dyess, Props

41 Seibald Street

�������������������������
::

.

ties you seek in flour.

It is

and'

C�oan,

.

Combines all the Desirable

days

/

Floyd. Quattlebaum,

0f

.Cooperville, was the guest
of hiS parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Jones Quattlebaum last week.
We are glad to
not� that
�rs .. R. B. 9uattlebaum IS r�p.
Idly Improvmg after a lo,!g 111ness at her
n�a� Chto.
Mrs.
Carrie
of
Wllha,ms,
Scarboro, ,returned .home after
visiting relatives and attend
ing the 'meeting here a few
days last week.

near

R��i;j�H�H����R�Fi��R�R����£.i

W� T. HUGHES

h�me

'

let Tuesday.

many·

of our pupils are on the 'sick
list this week. and hope they
will be able to come back to
school next week;

Cash, Grocery

�

__._

March
6.-With
DISCOVERED PLOT AFTER'
CLAIM
RURAL MAIL
_
INAUGURATION DECIDES THAT NEW REED
sheriffs all over the state en- FORMAL
BARS IN CELL HAD BEEN COUNCIL
AND
CITIZENS
• ROUTES CAN BE WORKED
FOLLOWED ON MONDAY;
SAWN
IS
NOT
IN
WITH FEDERAL MONEY. forcing the automobile license
suF'AMENQMENT
TWO.
COMMITTEE TO MAQ
GREAT
DItMONSTRATION
INVESTIGATION TOUR.
Just by the bare�t chance
Atlanta, March 3.-"How- tag strictly,
March
4./
Washington,
II
A committee from the
ever true it mlly' be' that the -tary of State
00
IS
av6.-Gover- Sheriff DeLoach and Deputy
city
President Wilson took the oath
Mitchell prevented a J'ail de- council and citizens' commiti
a
recor d
rus h
principal h ighway throug h the l mg
f or 1917 of office for his
second term at nor Harris tonig ht authorized
t ee WI.
center of the state, that from license tags, the time limit, up"
'11 b egm next wee k a tour
livery
afternoon
in
Sunday
noon today in his room at the this bureau to announce that he
which nine felony prisoners of inspection for the purpose
Macon to Atlanta, needs at- on the 1916 tags having expircapitol and will be formaJly in- will, on Thursday, issue his were
..t deciding upon the material
tention, and however much it ed on March 1.
planning for liberty.
tomorrow with pub- proclamation
augurated
Two iron bars in the corridor to be used in the paving of
The demands are so great
convoking the
may be the desire of the state
lic
a
ceremonies,
reflecting
into the cells had been Statesboro's streets, This comGeorgia assembly in extra sesdepartment to put that indications are that it will great national
expression ,of
at road in shape, it will all take 60,UOO or 65,000 tags to
sion on Tuesday March 20 and sawn 111 two and space large mittee will consist of Mayor
Americanism..
',
have to wait until the United serve the automobilists of Geor'enough for a man's body to pass R ountree, C'I
ounci man
A. J
Before a desk piled with ex- will Include m his call only two
States attorney general's office gia for 1917, and Secretary
through had been made. It Franklin, City Engineer F. B.
ecutive business laid before him things,
prohibiwas
at
Cook
;'bone-dry"
a
has placed an order for
place where' some Groover, S. F. Olliff and E. C.
.,asses on the issue raised by
in the closing hours of congress tion and the matter' of
the rural carriers over the 10,000 more 1917 tags.
covering years ago thirteen prisoners Oliver, the last two being mem
and surrounded by members of
the deficiency in the pension had made their escape and bers of the citizens committee
The secretary's office is mailmethod of distribution of the.
his official family, the president
\V hi h
federal aid road fund," said T. ing out tags as fast as possible,
In appointed at a mnssmeeting
\C h a d bee n p,a t c h e d
reaffimed with uplifted hand fund by special appropriation.
"
some way the prisoners pro- when the election was decided
E. Patterson, chairman of the butl owing to the fact that so
I expect the
to be comand grave features his promise
wor�
cured'
owners
of
instrumenta
many
and
had
cut
'iCeorgia highway department.
upon.
automobiles to uphold the constitution on pleted
legislature ad- the
a,!d
rivets with which the patch
A joint committee of the city
"Certain projects Were in- have waited until the last minwhatever crisis may confront journ
the. month of was
put on. It was only need- council and the citizens' com
vestigated by the state depart- ute-many of them until the ·the nation in the
momentous
8al� t�e governor,
ed for darkness to come on for mittee was held in the court
ment and passed upon; recorn- sheriff stopped their cars on the
If Georgia IS gomg
four years before it.
.to be a them to have completed their house
mended to the 'United States highways-to order their tags,
Monday afternoon. At
Will have
'bone-dry'
After
state,
he
you
had
solrepeated
it will necessarily be some litn
that time there was consider
of
department
to
agriculture,
it, .sa �our�elves, the pi
the
oath
takeri
first
emnly
make
by
the past year there able�discussion as to the best
which
through
the. federal tie time before all the tags can
legislation Just enact...
Several thou- Washington .a century and a natlO!1al
were a number of escapes from material to be used for the
I h an dl e d an d th err ap- be'mailed out.
_n d IS
ed Will not do that.
pav
t er ago, h e kiisse d th e Bibl
qual'
sand
a
tags day are being mailThe consensue of opinion
an, rna d e �OSSIibl b th e pass- ing.
'proval of these several pro"I am constrained to say j"1
at the passage reading:
e. y:
the
seemed
1I1g of tools
to
jects asked by the state depart- ed, which is about all the force
favor
concrete.
Jail
through
To
after
a
careful
that,
and
m.to
study
"The Lord is our refuge; a
which is allowed the secretary's
ment.
of the postoffice bill the barred windows. It was an finally determine the matter,
very present help in time of restudy
can
out.
office,
get
"The' main
amendment, a cop; of it print- easy. matter for a person on the however, the committe will vishighwa,v from the In the meantime, delinquent trouble."
it Savannah and Macon and
state capital to M"aeon was one
to
thu� render a�- make
Chief Justice White adrninis- ed by the clerk of the house: as o.utslde
car owners are
inconof
suffering
a
these projects and we exf
tered the oath and was the first it was passed by congress, that slsta�ce t�
prisoner,. I_lnd It and a comparison of concrete
veniences
all
over
the
state
on
was
for
brick pavement.
the JaIler. to
pected to have the work well
impoaible
Upon
to extend his congratulations. I look upon the Reed amendknow that
under way by this time. .The account of their tardiness in
.there was anyth!n!l' their, report will depend the
the president's hand ment with a great deal of mysWringing
for
license
applying
tags
unttl
he
found
selection
of
his
act provides for the
material.'
tiflcation and distrust as to its wrong
Jail
Secretary Cook is every day the chief justice looked fer- actual effect upon Georgia. I empty. Early the present year
That the city may not let the
'xpendltJure of the governhis face for a moment's portion of the fund on receiving telegftnns from all vently jinto
have read it over and believed a contr!1ct was let for fine-mesh work of paving out by contract
ment, and then said brokenly:
rural post roads, and the R. over the state where motorists
I understood its provisions, and st�el Wire to be placed .over the now seems a possibility. It has
"Mr. President, I am very,
F __ D. organization has raiseli have been stopped by officers
W1l1�OWS t� prevent this s0.r� of been suggested that, with a city
thel1l1'd"read it again and de- outside
of the law and compelled to very happy."
"the pOMt that the law/can be
assistance. The wtrmg engineer employed by the city
cldeT didn't understand it at
Vice-President Marshall who
leave their cars on the roadside
construed to mean only that
all.
It was like the cow who was completed Saturday for for his full time, and with am
did
not
take
the
oath
because
have
failed
to
ortoday, looked through the rail fence the upper
they
when improvement is to be
pie facilities at hand for doing
window�, anq Sun- the
del' their 1917 tags in time. A will be sworn in for his second
made on a rural delivery route,
at her last year's calf; some- day. afternoon Sheriff
work, the city may do her
DeLoa.ch
car owner from Rome nurried term tomorrow at the special
the whole of such a route must
times she would recognize it decld.ed to ma_!te a minute
.111- own paving and save the profit
to Atlanta by train to get a tag session of the new senate.
be improved.
and sometimes she wouldn't.
spectlOn to see that everyth1l1g which a oontractor might rea-'
"I want to say, though, that was absolutel.y safe.
"Their contention has proven explaining that the sheriff of
He was sonably expect to make. .It has
had
Floyd
his
county
stopped
it' is the most far-reaching, amazed to
the stumbling block which has
the plot been
pointed out that the
dlscov�r
car and wouldn't let him move
I
then
near accomphshment for machinery needed for
tied up the prospective work
widersweeping piece' of legislat)le work
it.
While he was in Atlanta
an
tion that has ever been put
i�.
state
the
escape.
1
negroes de- could be bought for less than
Th,e
i!1
e,very.
...
his tag, this man statUni!>n
getting
that
the
the
the
don t thlllk their .contentIOn IS
nationar congress, cl!1re
profit which a contractor
th1i2.W!:h
wo�k was done
ed he was
another man
anif,.wh!ljldt isn't going to make With a pocket kDl�e' as a saw would exact f.or his work, and
going to hold good, but until a dollar a paying
,
day to watch the car.'
blade.
a
it is passed upon.by the legal'
had
that
state
It
the city would thus have
been
They say
'bone-dry'
by
CO.URT HOLDS, Georgia
Sheriff Lowry
of Fulton SUPREME
department, it is holding up county, got
SHIP VIOLATED AMERI- any means, it is going to make �ompleted only Sunday morn- her own equipment for future
Monday
a vast improvement
the money. And yet, few peoCAN NEUTRALITY
oV\lr the 1I1g, and that they �oul� ha,-:e work of a similar kind.
and served notice on a number
present situation. I had made made a break thl_lt
Mayor Rountree and the city
pie �eem to understand just of owners
Dlg�t If their council
their
cars
were
that
March 6.-Brit- up my mind when that bill pass- plans had not miscarried.
are in fiM" Baving the
wha� the R. F. D. men al'e con- to come on the streets n.o m,of'e ishWashington,
claimants
of
the 'German ed congress that I would Inot
taxpayers every dollar possible,
tendmg for.
until they were adorned with prize ship Appam, at
Newport call an extra session of the
and will probably decide upon
.iThe �ontent�o� of the R. F. a brand-spanking new 1917 News, Va., today won their
suit Georgia legislature at once, but
this as a means of economy.
D.
mep IS that If Improvement number tag.
Sheriff Lowry in the supreme court to regain would wait and let that new
work IS to be
With the use
dO!1e
proposes now to get right in possession of the vessel and federal law have a test.
If it
of the federal aid fund on post
behind all delinquent owners cargo.
didn't work out I would have
roads, it means that one com- and see that cars with old numIn sustaining the British libel called an extra session if no
p�te rural delivery'route must bers become "loco" until-a new attachment
be selected as a project and the number
(suits against the more than teri-days before the HAVE RENDERED GREAT
is attached
Appam and ,cargo, the court regular session to correct the
entire route worked.
ThereillATION HELPLESS AND
held that the British owners are situation in this state.
Now
fore, that porti'olll' 'of the Vlain
entitled to restitution, because that the operation of that fedeHE SAYS
CONTEMPTIBLE,
ALL
highway which is not a rural
the Appam violated American rallaw has been
postponed unWashington, March 5.-Preroute, as they contend, could
ON SUBJECT IS RATHER
neutrality.'
til
the
situation
has
sident
been
July
1,
Wilson
believes
the
killnot be imr!'oved with the fedeof 1799 and 1828 changed.
RESERVED
Treatjes
of
the
armed
ing
bill
neutrality
raf fund, nor could 'only a part
between the United States and
,
"I am free to say that it is by the senate filibuster before
of one specific route be improvCopenhogen, March 4.-Berthe
court
held
thro'
Germany,
the opinion of the governor of adjournment
ed and not made a whole route. PROPOSAL OF
yesterday ml\Y ef- lin newspapers which in their
GERMAN AL- Justice Day, do not entitle Ger- the state that
Georgia will have fectually prevent him from ex. editions this
"Obviously sucb a 'plan will
L1ANCE NEVER REACHED man prizes, unaccompanied by to make herself
morning were per'bone-dry' if ercising executive prerogative
not work out with county aid;
JAPANESE GOVERNMENT the captor warshil', to indefi- she wants to be so."
to arm merchant ships, and ad- mitted finally to refer to the
that is the coullty will not be
nite American asylum,
Jurisvocates immediate reform of proposed German-Mexican aiTokio,' March 2.-'TIhe de- diction
found tIlat will go into any
of American courts aver
rules by the senate at the ses- Hance revelations do not seem
lIuch a plan. In fact, the state claration of the Japanese gov- the
was upheld.
Appam
sion
called for today, to pre- particularly proud over the
department has proposed to ernment through Foreign.MinFindings of Fed,eral Judge
vent a small minority from matter. The majority confine
one of the R. F. D. men that he ister Viscount Motono, that Jaof Virginia, that the
Waddell,
has
in the themselves to printing the Gerreceived no proposipan
up
t"ke his route as his selection tion
violated
American
man official
from Mexico nor Germany Appam
statement under
of a project, go back home and
after being brought
After the twelve senators led more or less' non-committal
to join in a possble war against neutrality
tl'lY to
let his county to recom- the
into Hampton Roads a year A STRONG SENTIMENT
AT by Senator La Follette had de- headlines: The Tages Zeitung
United States was supplem'tnd that route to the state deago by Capt. Bans Berll and a
CAPITOL TO CALL EXTRA fied the wishes of an over- prints it under a question mark,
�'Partment and make application mented today in a statement German prize crew, were sus-·
whelming majority to vote on while the Yossische Z�itung
SESSION
'for its selection as the project made to the Associated Press tained.
the neutrality bill until adjourn- and the Morgenpost refer to
to be worked.
It hasn't been on behalf of the government by
Norfolk, Va., March 6.-The
Washington, March 8.-In- ment carried the measure down the conditional nature of the
Shidehara, vice foreign British liner Appam, which was dications
•
tone", because th� route di- Kijuro
accumulated today to its death, President Wilson is- measure.
verge� rom the main highway minister.
into Hampton Roads a that President Wilson is likely sued a
brought
statement denouncing
"We
are greatly sUl'prilJed
Only the Belinger '!ageblatt
of
that
�
county, and the greatest
year ago by a German prize to act at ahy time in the situa- the
obstructionists and express- and the Lokal Anzelger ve,!need in road improvement in to hear of the German pro po- crew, is tied up at a dock here tion caused
anby
Germany's
ing doubt whether he can pro- ture to comment. The Anzel
the county is on its mai� high- sal," he said. "We cannot im- in the custody of the United nouncement of
ruthless subma- ceed to arm ships without
agine what Germany is think- States marshal. Lieut.
leg- ge� alone supl?leme�ts the <!fHans rine.
the
islative sanction.
_ficlal
·\VIl'rfare. Alt.hough
are 1,600 rural routes ing about to conceive that she Berg,
e1'planation wI�h details
the prize commander, PreSident was kept 111 bed
a
by
Referring to the filibuster from dISpatches received from
in Georgia. The state 'commis- could possibly involve us in war and his crew, were' removed cold if was said he
still
was
conthe
the
United States.
President's statement said:
sion has worked out a system with the United States merely from the vessel on the marsidering the subject.
"The result in this case is a
In its comment the .A:nzeiger
for the improvement of 150 by asking Mexico. This is too shal's orders ori February 3rd,
In some admiilistr'ation quaralike
of pictures the measure as. a pat
Japan the day diplomatic relations ters it was believed the Presi- complete paralysis
miles of principal highways to ridiculous for words.
the legislative and executive riotic and proper step
the
If .the conten- remains faithful to her allies." with Germany were severed. dent is
be improved.
certain to act this week, branches of our government. government '... and, lays 9f
stress
Guadalajara, Mex., March 3. They have since b.een rell)oved but officials
tion of the R. F. D; men should
took
position
"A
little
rather
on
of
-Gen;
the.
wilful
�merican
than
Candido
group
men,
Aguilar, the to Philadelphia and interned.
hoM good only five routes in
the
that he would wait uml
h� senrepresenting no opinion (but 'the. German end of €he story,
At·the time the Appam was ate has-had an
Georgia could be improved. provisional minister o£..foreign
to their
opportumty
which
It
have
rendered
treats
own,
the
as a maneuver
de1 595 relations, today formally
Th en W h a t are tp e 0 tl ler,
brought into an American port revise -its rules.
�
great government of the Unit- by President WUson to force
me d th a t th e M'
eXlcan g ove rn
and the 'Bn'tl'sh lal'd clal'm to
carriers on th a. many r ou tes
M r. W'I
I son h as b een a d vise d
_1.
ed States helpless and con- th e arm amen t measure th ro .....
men t h a d b een approac h e d b y the
illj",the state going to say?
vessel, Lieut.' Berg declared th at h e h as su ffi'
clen t power t 0
congress..
"'And yet this objection is Germany with the object of he would take the vessel' to sea arm American merchantmen temptible."
The Tageblatt after a brief
holding up the entire road im- forming an alliance hostile to and blow it up rather than sur- without waiting for action by
A dispatch from Peking on statement' about
the conditiolM
render
liner to his counprovement plan all over the the United States.
sOme
th�
March
4th
said
the
cabinet
c_ongress,
had
apd
in l'de,pco emphasizes the point
of�cials �eThe statement gIVen out by try's enemies. As far as known
United States."
heve he will act on thiS adVice decided to join the United
in the German declaration that
the Mexican foreign minister no damage was done to the
ship forthwith.
S�ates in severing diplomatic the prol1osal was .not submitted
M rch '7.
The says:
nor had any
steps. been taken
On tJte o�her hal)d a strong relations with
but
to the Mexican government.
Germany
"The government of Mexico to disable the
city fathem of Stillmore and the
machinery when sentiment undoubtedly existS in that the president refuseg to
__,_....�
Stillmore Lighting Company has not received in' behalf of the German crew was removed. the
administration for the Pres- approve of such action., 'r'here-' It is heaven
1917 the government 'of
are deadlocked over a
upon earth tg
The' ship and, cargo al'e in ideht to take action
German;ralong the
the premier resigned and have a
mind move in
c.ontract--ao ,much so that not any proposal for an alliance custody of the Virginia federal line' of calling an extrE session upon
llI\�n's
left TJen Tsin, accompanied by
rest
in
Prov.!(lence
and
II street light is fo be seen hel'e. looking toward· war with the cou'rt under '$2,000,000 bond of
charity,
congtes8 to meet in the very several other memberS 0 the turn
United States."
upon the poles of trl,lth.
given by �he German claimants. near
•
,�!:It1;!r:.�
Bacon.
cabWP.t.

�\�:�t�,T·March.

thpeh�ffiCce °kf.Sehcre-

opening
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BRIIISH WIN IN
THE A,PPAM CASE
--

'

WILSON HITS THOSE
WHO DEFEATED BILL GERMANS. ARE .NOT
PROUD OF THE PLOT
.

TOO R.ID.ICULOUS· FOR
WORDS SAYS JAPAN

,

NEWSPAPERCOMMENT
•

.

WILSON HAS POWER
TO ARM VESSELS 'fhuOtludrien,g

,legislation

__

w«rThere

'

.

'
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45 EAST MAIN ST.

FULL LINE OF STAPLE

.

AND FANCY GROCERIES

.

-

.

..

BeU.fontalne,

Oh 10.-"1

nervou8 woman

'I�W"k,

wloh

eve,.,

eould have

FRESH MEAT MARKET JUST OPENED

Ylno

Mone,.
•

IF lietu,rn I;JH

.

+
+
+
+

.

Al.L KINDS CHOICE

MEATS WITH EXPERIENCED

•.

._

Sol,d

·

.

t

PHONE

IHI10 WOMIIIn'SWISH

for I never .pent any
moner hi
m1 I f. that did me 10 much good U
that
I
for
VlDoL
I
was
weak
.pent
Don'T MISS THIS.
C ut out th'18
worn out and nervoul, and Vlno I
slip enclose with 5c to 'Foley & Co., tired,
made
well
and
me'otrong,
vigorous after,
2836 Sheffield Ave., Chicago, Ill.,
else had failed to help me.
writing your name and address clear- everything
and I eRn now do my housework ..... l"'
trial
ly. You '10'111 re.c�IYC
J. F. LAlmOBN
onev plcaeure."-Mre.
package contSlmng '0 ey s
We guarantee "\TlDol for .. U weal<>
and Tar Compound for coughs, colds
run.down '
ncrvoul
debilitated eoa,
'.
and croup;' Fo�ey Kidney Pills, and
by �itlon..
Foley CathartiC Tablets.
W H ELLIS COMPANY
Bulloch Drug Co.
Cut Thio Out-It 10 Worth

.

'
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so

No. 52

.

.

Mr.

Mr��J��:

Weare sorry that

25!

RUSH TO OBTAIN,
.R. F. D.-MEN._BLOCK
WILSON TOOK. OATH
ATTEMPT TO BREAK JAIL
KARRIS TO CALL
PLANS BEING MADE
·AUTOMOBILE
TAGS
GOOD ROADS WORK'
THWARTED BY SHERIFF
AT NOON SUNDAY
AN EXTRA SESSION
FOR STREET PAVING
Atlanta,
ONLY

.

Green and Cured Meats

Mr:.

.

you

When in need of

�

Self Rising Flour

Vol.

.

.

ti�k��lyta;:i�.ope

·1
Rim�s

RISING SUN

Superlative

--

.

I

Things"

CITY MARKET

.;)

Miss Una Clifton is still in
,the hospital at Statesboro, but
.We are having so'me fine we hear she is rapidly improvweather now, and the farmers ing and will soon be home again
are busy preparing their land with her loved ones.
to plant.
'Revs. N. H. Williams and J.
I
A
large crowd attended· B Thrasher and Mr. J. E. Mc
preaching_' an� Sunday-school
of Statesboro, attended
Sunday at Emit Grove.
meeting here one evening this
Mr. and Mrs J. D.
..
week.
attende«;l preachmg at Lott s. Misses Lorine
Mann, Inez
Creek Saturday.
Eddie Porter and
Geo. Bragg made a fly- Quattlebaum,
Mr. L. E. Lindsey spent a few
mg triP to Statesboro Saturday
hours this week in Brooklet.
afternoon.
Mr. R. L. Clifton, of Tanner,
Mr. �Ilen Rimes made a bushas returned home after
mess trip to Statesboro Satur- Ala.,
visiting his parents here several

for
Good

EMIT

�ARCH 8,1917.

STATESBORO, GA.,

•

busy'last

I

Nat�ral Aptitude

"Making

I

••

1917

.

ALWAYS TELEPHQNE

�

tax-I

.

J
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The revival meeting here is =:
still progressing, conducted by
Rev. C. B. McDaniel. Twen�y- ..
five new membells were recelved into the church last night.
baptised by the .pastor, .Rev.T.
H. Tinsley.
Owmg to Sickness
"ome applicants were unable to
be present to be received, b ut
The entire
will be later on.
erclses, were held, provmg that
is stirred as never
the people of the community community
before
are interested in whattheschool
.'.
rI'.� children are
Little �Isle Quatt lb'
e aum IS
doing
she will soon
','

1

J. C. JONES
M. R. AKINS
W. A. AKINS
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Our Mr. Mikell is in New York

.

.

Timea,

Eat.bl!obe
Stateobore Newa,
E.t b
lII.reb, 1900.

.

.

,

at�ended

,..., Bul'Och

business. b�

capital stock, and now number �mong our \sharehol�ers
Messrs. J. c. Jones, M R. Akins and W. A. Akins.
We are going to add extensively to our large and com
plete line of Shoes, Hats" Dry Goods, Ready-to-Wear,
Mens' Clothing and Millinery.

anc $tatesb·oro .Dews

·,1

•

In addition to our announcement last week of the
Mr. F. D.
acquisition of an interest in our
we
increased
we
have
wish
to
that
our
state
Olliff,
agam

spent

He re
Mrs. Bauknight, of Oliver, is W. D,. Anderson and children Friday in Savannah.
the guest of her daughter, Mrs. have returned from a stay of turned Sunday morning from
several days in Florida.
Atlanta, where he went to at
E. C. Oliver.
tend the automobile show.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Me
Miss Carrie Mae Brinson, of
Miss Effie Granade spent the
Swainsboro, is the guest of Mrs. Dougald are spending a few week-end with
friends at Met
days in Savannah, .guest of
J. G. Moore.
ter.
Dr. and Mrs. L. W. w Illiams.
Mr. J. Z. Kendrick, of Lu
Mrs. W. H. Kennedy has
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Kennedy,
dowici, was a visitor to the city
been visiting her sons, Messrs.
orne
of
Portland,
Ore.,
spent
the
week.
during
S. A. and L. R. Kennedy.
time last week as the guests of
Mrs. Geo. Lanier, of Pern
Mesdames J. M. and Perry
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Donehoo.
broke, is tile guest of her sister,
Hawkins. have returned to Sav-"
A. Frank
and
Mrs.
J.
Mr.
Mrs. E. M. Anderson.
annah after a pleasant visit to
lin and Miss Monteen Frank
their mother.
Miss Carrie
Williams, of lin of Midville, were the guests
Mrs. W. C. Street has return
Scarboro, was the guest of Mis of'Mr. and Mrs. W. H. De
ed home after a visit to her
Ada Miller last week.
Loach last week-end.
daughter, Mrs. C. C. Daughtry.
Mr. Marvin Cripp, of Stilson,
Mrs. G. S. Johnston. Mrs. L.
Mr. .Carl
Williams spent
was the guest of hie, aunt, Mrs. W. Armstrong, Miss Bess
L�e, Sunday and Monday with relaI. S. L. Miller last week.
Miss Willie Lee Olliff and MISS tive at Portal.
Mrs. Bill Lake, of Columbia, Sibyl Williams spent a short
Mr. A. S. Kennedy and fami
S. C., is the Juest of .her mo while in Savannah this week.
ly were recent visitors to Met
tel'.
ther, Mrs. D. F. McCoy.
PRETORIA NEWS.
Prof.
J. C. Holbrook, of
Mr. Jack Shaw, of Fayette
Brooklet, was a recent visitor
Messrs. Fred Motes and Marville, N. C., arrived during the
here.
week to make this his home.
shal Fordham made a visit to
Misses Edna Dekle and BerMiss Ruth Lester has return Emit Sunday.
tie and Sallie Riggs have reare' glad to know that
We
ed home from Hinesville, where
turned
to
the
Agricultural
Mr. Rufus Salter"s little boy,
she visited for several days.
College after a pleasant visit
Kermit, is improving after a with homefolks
during examiMrs. Maud Middleton, of short illness of fever.
nation week.
Millray, was the guest of rela
Mrs. Joe Brannen and chilMessrs. J .c. Williams, Fosttives in Statesboro last week.
dren s.pent Saturday and Suner Collins, Lester Riggs, J. J.
Mrs. D, D. Arden and Miss day With relatives at Portal.
Williams, Mrs. J. S. Riggs and
Mr. and Mrs. �. J. Motes
rene A'tden spent a few days
Miss Sallie Daughtry visited
during the week in Savannah. spent the dar WIth Mr. and Statesboro this week.
Mrs. J. C. Smith Sunday.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs.
The Music Club met with
Miss Ola Lee spent Saturday:
Gordon Riggs have been enjoyMiss Sara White at the home
and Sunday 1D Statesboro.
I
the music of. their new
of Mrs. F. N. Grimes last week.
the ing
� large c�'owd
Columbia.
Mrs. Will Lanier, of Pem revival meetmg at BI ooklet the
The enrollment of the school
broke, is the guest of her par past week.
.... for this month registers 96,
Mrs. Anme Barnes IS ImplOVents, Mr. and Mrs. D. P. Averwith an average of over 90.
iti�',
in, from a long Illnen of
seating capac�y is lim�Mrs. L. M. Mikell and little gnPl?e..
ed to 85, so one can imagine
Min Annie Waters an d M' I
crowded cond�ions
son, Frank, spent the past week
spent the day
end With her mother at Regis FI:ank Olliff.
for
have,spent many
Misses Mamie and Pearl
the improvement of roads. Are
ter.
than our
they
Misses Winnie Lee Ernst and
sorry to know thatl
Then let s get toSadie Yopp, of Savaunah, are the dallghter of Mr. and Mrs.,
for local
the guests of Mrs. B. W. Rus W. W. Mikell, Louise, has the ge�hel,
build a ne\\ school house on a
I
tin.
crowd is expected. lar�er plat of ground, thl!s.
Mrs. Hermon Bussey left
congested �ondltlOns
at the box supper at the Bran- hevlll?,
for
a visit of several
Monday
and
nen and Groover school house bo�h .1lIslde
out�nd.e of the I
with
relatives at Col umdays
The bUlldmg was
bulldmg.
Ul
S a t'd
ay n I'ght March 1 , and
bus.
,
ovel CI O\HI e d I as t F ·'d ay a ft erll.
hope it will be successful.
Mr. H. S.
is
Miss Lois Lanier is vistng her noo.n when the Washmgton ex-

,
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en�,

-
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-----------.11
Misses Luvenia
and Allie'

cently purchased.

Miss Ora Scarboro has re Belle Green and Miss Una Mae'
ane Foss are visiting Mrs. R. G .•
turned from Baltimore
I
At- New York, where she spent Riggs.
Dr. R J K enne d y visited
orne days.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Y. Parrish
lanta during the week.
Mrs. John Willcox has as her and daughter, Alva, of Pulas-,
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Rawls are
guests Misses Melcina Hamil ki, were recent guests of Dr.
spending some time in Savan ton, 01' McRae, and Sudie Will and Mrs. H. H. Olliff.
nah.
Mr. E. J. Register, of Metter,'
cox, of Rhine.
and Rev. Anderson, of States
Rev. Samuel Hutton, of At
Mrs. Clyde Williams, of Mil
were the guests of Mr.
lanta, was a visitor here during len was the guest of her par boro,
K. E. Watson Sunday.
the week.
Mr. and Mrs.' H. R: Wil
Rev. Silas Johnson was un
Mr. W. W, Tinley, of Millen, liams, last week.
able to fill his appointment
was a visitor to the city during
Misses Ila and Mattie Sow
Sunday night, but Mr. M. J.,.
the week.
ell of Stilson, were the guests
Woods, of Adabelle, gave a
their
Mrs.
J.
of'
sister,
p.
of
Sa
Miss Katie Kennedy,
very interesting talk at church
last week.
Fletcher,
here
dur
was
a
visitor
services.
vannah,
ing the week.
Mrs. W. H. Sharpe and Mrs.
Mr. U. F. Stewart
last
.
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ANDREW

spen(l

ask you to

keep it

money.

of

content

varieties

some

of S,tate.boro,
I

ShOWIng I!f
Early.\ Spring lfillinery

Per cent
of Hulls

Per Cent of IroKen I,p
011 Per Ton Nitrogen In lIIealS Per
Ton of Seed
Seed
of Seed

Variety

Per Cent

01011

is

now on

I

41.83

23.64

63.04

2.99

40.61

23.16

61.73

3.18

66.36

22.37

69.66

2.8�

40.68

22.27

69.38

gook's

66.74

21.81

66.16

3.43
2.99

.69.90

�
�

"

Culpepper's.

65.03

21.76

68.02

2.67

61.60

Bramblett's

64.86

21.18

66.48

2.09
2.73

42.00

WilleU's

EXAMINATIONS FOR ALL

Lang lord's

PURE

today

that

and third class would be subject
to competitive examinations.
Nominations will be sent to
the Senate as in the past, but in
making the selections the Pres
ident will be guided by the re
sults of examinations and will
send in the names at the head
of the lists.
Whether the Civil Service
commission under which fourth
class postmasters are chosen
will conduct 'the examinations
had not been determined.
Th e P resl'd ent 'f
s 'ort h commg
order will provide for a form
of modified civil service classification under which all vacancies whether caused by resignadon, removal or death, will
be filled by competitive exam iThose already in the
nation.
service will continue without
examhiation until the expiration of the four years' term beginning with their last appointment and then will, it is under-

21.10

63.66
46.18

20.58

56.30
54.88

2.42

20.47

64.68

2.80

66.00

69.40

20.41
20.36

64.41

3.22
2.91

64,46

2.88

67.70

2.31

46.32

62.03

20.29

54.80
64,]0

62.26

18.16

49.36

68.30

gallons

BOTTLING CO.

.I

Poulnot

largely

are

grown

�o
�h :

table

This

questjen.

bere between

why thts dlffel'eooo

would

and

occurs,

CALL ON US AT OUTLAND'S STABLES.
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o�talned.
the posslbllity
IS
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ALSO DOES NOT WANT TO
OFFEND HER CENTRAL

gallons more
A quef:!lIoft

It hns been thought by many wbo have
at conclating desirable chnracters.
and earltness
not Investigated the qu stion that high all content
1l seems evident, howevel,
probably not be secured in the S8me variety.
that there Is
fro III work wbich has been cRn'led on for 8e\'el'al years
nnd satlsfac·
n cieHllite
correlation between high oil content Rnd earllDess
exert a
will
and
matter
This is a, very important

POWER ALLY.

COUI�

Washington, March G.-Austria's reply to the American re-

_past

for a clearer definition of
her attitude to the submarine
situation, it is stated officially,
leaves the door open for �urther

quest

tory yields,

in fluence

matelinl

all

in

As

ture

vlded fOl:

negotiations, delaying temporarily, at least a break.

.

or seed thau is
of crude all per
n�w
which naturally arises In this conneClion

selection

the

on

thus, througb

has

nature

instances

weevil

the changes which the boll
the selection of early

in

seed

11lanling

of

is

cert�inly
the Immediate

wise

a

provtslon,

upon.

r.or�ing

�u
pta·

through

us

maturing VUl'Ietles for planting.
so fat' as the latent
Today we stand at the thl'eshold ot knowledge
ion are concerned.
slbllitles of cotton Improvemenl lhrous4 seed select
lie betore us In
know enough to reallze that unlimited opportunities
such. an alluring Hel
will
believed
It
prove
direction indicated, and It Is
to southern agrl·
to tbe Investigator that resulls of vast economic Importance
the
united' co·operallve ell'ort
cult,,"e will soon be obtained through the
common\\ ealths
the
and
chemist
the
farmer the 011 miller the plant breeder,
and which, through
charge lhe 'destinies of our ar,rlcullural colleges
are to determine the rate of
the appropriations accorded these Institutions,
work.
in tbls fundamental
progress which we will

necessitating

The communication in substance upholds and defends un
restricted. German warfare.
It is couched in friendly
terms and points out that A ustrian submarines are solely op
eJ'ating in the Adriatic and
Mediterranean and encroach
ment upon American interests
are hardly to.be feared.

Washington, March G.-The

;�

undergo

SHIPBU'IL::tRS

the
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Chickens,

IS LIME A FERTIUZER?

so

far

physical condition

it improves the
of t�e soli and In·

L.

t

,

pledged

,

r""pectlns tbe .lfeet 01 laUtude on tho
damage 'done by lbe boll weevil, ther�

co-operati?n �o. t�� with the U�i,ted States or !1P-; ,!ble
acid ,p
al;nhty m pearing.as not.fully supportmg calcium sulpbate, wbeneverIy,Plumi,o';.':
i I.
b
qljlt41 a dllference between the lowe�
pbote Is
rushing to completion the her ally.
tb. upper )1�Ut'tdes'of,othe cotton
calclu,;,
a
:tU1eh��eacl
� ..'ahd
manu
apPlle�
t
e
In
lormed
�
navy's cQnstruction program.
belt. Tbe,' ,following Hgure's·. give the
It is believed she has made Ing
th e
'd
r.ecor
0 £ th OBe years w h
'Virtually all ofthe larger pri- her note as .strong an endorse pbospbate.,
The soil bas a disttnct requirement
�D(
vll damage was greatest.
vate plaJ;lts in the contry were ment of Germany as possible
f or Ii me, an'd lime In Its dllfel'ent forms
Loss
Latitude
represented in the conference. without making it 1m possible should be used to meet this require·
301 .31
898
as

fullest extent of their

,

.

�

-------------

wltbout consideraUon of other
Lime helps the
fertilizing material.
physical condition of the soli, corrects
ment

growth of
beneHcla,1 bacteria. Leguminous crops
by the
nitl'Ogen
only
use atmospheric
acidity and

PARLOR CAR SERVICE
HAS

BE'
BEEN
ESTABLISHED
TWEEN AUGUSTA AND SAY.
ON
5
ANNAH
TRAINS
AND 6.
Lv. Savannah 2 p. m. Centrul time.

AI'. Augusta 6 :50 p. m. Central time.
Lv. Augusta 6 :30 a. m. Central time.
AI'. Savannah 11 :10 a. m, Central time.
CENTRAL OF GEORGIA RY. CO.
The Rieht Way.
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tbe

encourages

aid of these bacterut,

lime is most

so

.

�1
31·.�

careful to put the right
You don't shut your
crops in the right place.
eyes and rJit in any olp crop in any old soil soil.
,You put your seeds into soil that is best fitted
fOl; t,hem. How are 'you pl!\nting your dollars?
There's as much difference in banks as there is
The Sea Island Bank is the Bank of
in soils.
We stuely the individual
Personal Ser ice.
needs of our customers�that is your own needs.
Your dolalrs de'posited here will thrive. '$l.00
opens an account with us.

planting

you

are

.

.

Kennedy has put detectives
work

on

that

he

the

job

the

to

means

until

located.

He

cute the

at
and declares

case

keep them on
couple is

It

the

to

means

prose

,

of the frock to
the limits of the law, he says.
man

KNOW IT WEll
_
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A familiar burden in many homes.

end

'I

consciEmtiously

can

r

recom

�

Pills to others,
ho may be in need of a kidney medi
I
I have given them' a thorough
I�in�.
I"ria1..and they have' done me more
goqd than anything else I have ever
ak'ell. for kidney trouble.'"
Price 50c. at all· dealers.
Don't
I
simply aslll for' a kidney remedy-get
jDoim's Kidney Pill ........ the same that
Mr. Olliff hnd. Foster-Milbul'D Co.,
!props., Buffalo, N. Y.

'P0an's Kidney

•

r�

.

c

women

I�

delay-i
��rked I
,

Wontart'si Tonic

The

trial. I still use Cardul when I feel a little bad,
and it always does me 'good."
Heada�he, backache, side aclie, narvousness,
tIred, worn-out feelings, etc!, are sure signs of woman
trouble.
Iy
Signs that you need Cardui, the woman's
tonic. You cannot Imake a mistake in trying Cardul.
for your trouble" It has been helping weak,
ailing
a

Here is Statesboro testimony.
S. F. Olliff, mel'chant, Stotesboro,
ays:

'I"

t

kidneys.
.

,[Q

•

The burden of a "bad back."
A lame, a weak or an aching back
Often tells you of kidney ills.
Doan's Killney Pills are for weak

Hoke Smith vocational educa
tional bill is $14,200 for thet

were

c

Always Helps

lays Mrsl Sylvania Woods, of Clifton Mills, Ky., In
writing of her experience with Cardui, the woman's
tonic. She says further: "Before I
began to use
Cardul, my back and head would hurt so bad 1
thought the pain would kill me, 1 was hardly able
to do any of my housework, After
taking three bottles
of Card!!11 began to feel like a new woman, I soon
gained .j;) pounds, and now, 1 do all my housework,
as well as run a big
water mill,
wish

)

,o� m,ore

thap

I

fl�1 ye,ws-
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31

32�21f.,

Gu"aote'ed·
Pure Lead �Dd .Zinc
'J

lhal
any
At present the

el'fltion to
been used.
eml
of

have

33.34

34 67

.'.

.

.

.

.

26.8

..
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potash salts as a fertilizer is out
question and \ha only' pot.oHh

some

revenue;

will

small

Ule

be

meal

seed

cotton

which

substnnces

Amount cHI'I'ieu in
and other or.tanlc

naturally C�lTY a
poU\�h. In the case

small per cent of
ot cotton seed mC'al
is

pot8�h
tion

Is

some

oases

the

1%.,

ahoul

being

mnnufnctHl'ed

nd\'antage

lnken
to

vel' cent of
This eondl·

'Iead

of

farmers to be·

land

would

be

second, the aQl0unt of

flna'rty

ten despised, is a rapid gro"vell and
yields a material wblob Is at great
fuel

on
or

the

farm,

sawn

to

rough construction,

whether

used

as

furnish

plnnk tor
y.oung trees may

be secured from any nursery Company
at a reasonable
These
price.
are
spaced six teet apart each way and

good Bub· require no further care until they he.
The farm�r 'must gin to crowd ench oUler when
st.llute for potash.
they
Other trees may
not rely on this' means at supplyin& �nny be thinned.
,Ive
his potash, b\lt by using orga.nlc mat, equally good 'results: Yellow Locust,
ter in the torm et' manure, crop resl,
Catalpa, \"alnut and Ash grow rapid.
dues, cover crops to, turn under, deep Iy and produce valuable malerlal. Chi.
plowing and good tillage, be will draw ·na Berry grows rapidly, but produces
Inferior mll-terlal.
It makes rood fuel,
more liberally- from the abundant BUP.
r
F,,"ther Information may
ply 01 potaah now locked up In many however.
lieve

that

lime

will

be

a

',oll's ;"f the state.
Lime will

belp

I be ·blld from Clroular 31 of'lh.
..

to

lIborate thl. PO'

L. H

of

Alrlculture, Athens.

Collep
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WESTBOUND

25

II

A.,M.

I

A.M.

X Sun.

Only
5

M.IMilell

:16

7 :12

3 :36

24

7:17

7:42
7:48
8:05
8:22

7:28
7:32
7:42

3:40
3:46
3:50
3:54

26

7:24

4.:04
4:11
4:16
4:21
4:26

36
39
41
44

.8:00

B:IiO

8:10
8:26

9':06
·:A.M.

8):06

denying: that ours

youthful in ap
tremendously ,be
the most moderate.

are

are

.

4:31
4:48

I A.M'. I P, M.

Fabrics�

and in the

cloths,

such

as

�

IN

in in

now

Right

now

va

is the
.

time to make your selectIOn.

'

�

.�
'�
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EASTBOUND

STAT.IONS

BLl'l1CH.TON
ELDORA
OLNEY
IVANHOE
HUBERT

28
30

32

_

_

1./
"

_

_

_

BR�9KLET

46
48
68

_

'

AROOlIA
TRUCKERS

_

_

..

__

GRI�SHAW
PRETORIA

STA'lIESBORO
«erinal

tan ilrd !Time

s. T.

�_

6,i?4

,11:40'
6,.30

SILK DRESSES 'FOR DRESSY
WEAR

Novelty

in the materials:of which they
made, rather than in the way they are
seems
to be the "gd.'.'
For street
made,
wear every conceivable de.sign is observed
Theile are elaborate stripes;,!!hecks; plaids,
dotll, rings-and even Cbillese, and Japanese ,patterns
Skirts showing"plaits at the
sides, or in the back are made up of black'

You\ll need these during the
at
hand days." They
are of excellent Silks, Charme
use, Georgette,Crepe de Chine;
in light or dark colors, and in
all the new shades of Gold,
Lawn
Chartrelolse,' Shadow
Green, and solids and combi
nations.

"near,-

..

,

.•.

silks and

dressy

woolen fabrics far street' and
Prices.::
$3,60 to $12.60

wear,

,

6:00

ITA':'M.iP. M.I

4:10
P.II.

GRIMSI!.�,!!_�uperintaDd�n�

-

,

SPRI,NG MILE..:.INERV
St;yles in Headgear

Man;y and Be�utiful

are

garltient

The vogue of the sport
has influ
enced the designing of hats more or less of a
The effect is o,btained largely
sport nature.
through the' use of sport fabrics� Soft flexible
and
mushrooms are shown covered with
sailo,rs
practically every sport fabric that is found in
women's apparel.
The new shapes, are varied-mostly medium
and small-though there always are extremely
larga.,hats for those who insist.· They are new
forms bf''the mi1itazy, Oriental, Directoire and
Sailor ideas..
Lisere, promises to be the most favored stra:w.
The n�w' hats .are rather... simply, b,ut neverthe
less effec�yely trimmed; )Yith be'aded 'motifs,
flowers,lribbons and past.el feath¢r aigrettes.
Prices' range' fro
$2.60, $3,60,. $4�60 and up
,

_

STIL�ON

..

SKIRTS

are

Poi ret

THt;:, G�Y

,J"

NEW SILKS

Pongee colored and white grounds with
broad stripes, large Chinese spots and fan
cies--Shantungs, So San, Khaki Kool and
all the Jlew favorites; some very high-class
novelties among them.
Priced from"

98c to

$2.50 yard

LOVELY FRiLLY PEITICQA TS TO SUIT
YOUR SPRING FROCK.
The

Petticoats

the

are

prettiest

ever

showl). .,inl pllain",and changeable effects.
The prettiest colors ever made are here in
all thll 'pretty sty,les.
'

..

.

,

,.

R'elinement,
ness are

,

,

.

,

,.'

GENTS' CLOTHING

.

7:36

7:49
7:53

In Sport

-

27

7:30

8:27
8:40
8:45

no

.

EFFECTIVE NOV. 12, 19,16

P.

SUITS

ried"styles.

�:�� I �:�� n� g� ����_ Stb����H_ ����
7

styles

.

R,AILWA Y

\ DaHY\
I

The

wear,

THE DIFFERENT STYLES OF

GCOf.T

did assortment

Representative,

s. Be S.
Sun.

prices-there's

Twill, Poplin, Gabardine, Gun
niburl, Tricotine,' etc. Sp.)en

t+++++++++++++++++++++.++.+�++++++++++++++�
Haily

for

\

SPRIN

dressier

.'

Southern

PI'oduclng

el'oBlon would be reduced aad
conlrolled. Old Field Pine, though of·

value

Pai,n(s

1\*

In forest the benefit would be t.wo·fold:

as

•

Franklin, Statesboro, Ga.
c. R. ®. F. Parish, Brooklet, Ga. HI,
Farmers Drug Co" Portal. Ga.�
W. T. Wright, Metter., Ga.

"

the

now

,

J�

A.

early Spring

of

I

r

SOLD �y

)

Plant'lng Waste land To Trees

flrst,

the

�.

69.1

of min·

round in fertilizers

In

ffilty
use

\'

delightfu�ly attractive· assortments

more

fabrics un'usual in. their novel weaves, and, colors

coming, And

.

JAMES B. BERRY, PrOf. of Forestry,
Ing the condition 01 tbe soil suitable
Ga. State Col. Of Agricul,ture
for bacterial growlh.
No one knows eveD apprOximately
Leguminous crops are essential In
soil building and Increasing the fer- the area of waste land In the slate;
Lime Is essential
no doubt It Is very large.
By "waste
tillt.y of the soil.
Is meant that area which, be
to the vigorous growth of legumes. land"
Other crops do better when following causa of steepness, roughness or era·
nil
so
of 'legumes,
a' good
crop
sian, Is unfitted for agricultural pur.
or
indio pose!!.
Practically every tarm in the
CI'Op5 Bre benefited directly
state contains some land at t.his de·
rectly by liming Lhe soil.
from
BeticI' results will be obtained
scription. At present it is yielding no
lhe pl'oper use of commercial fertiliz· returns, otlen the erosion Is a menace
to valuable agricultural lands below.
ers under lhese cc:- .:!ltJIm8, and they
should be used "it,hout giving constd· It properly planted to trees Aod kept
lime

peiuance,

,

.

-------

effective when used with such crops.
It enables the leguminous plant to
talte more nitrogen IJ'om tbe abundant
source ill the atmosphere by render·

,

shown

we

Coat Suits and Dresses .for

69.9

·321f.,.33
33.34"

N,ever before haye

Have Stood' The Test of Time.

.

.

In

avai'1 a bl e

Atlanta, Mar. 5.-The state
of Georgia's share' of the fede
ral appropriation under the

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiir.iii=iiiiiii!iiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiii'liwhen the. detail�

'

...

WHERE 00 You Pl�NT Y.�UH OOll�RS�

.

(8mar2t)

school year of 191G-17.
On
fRUIT DRINK,
account of the fact that the
BOTTLING CO, passage of the bill was
ed a year later than eXIlected

S,·nee 184'., 8
U�N��l�E ·B��S. ��,I�i���e; ,:�d.,

,

calcium' 10 added

t

.,

event.

minis

as

.

plants.

epoch-making

a

"
ash olllY'ln

.

The builders who have been for the United States to contin
netting from 20 to 30 pel' cent ue negotiations.

eloped, 'besides being

Produce,

�uke

-

merchant stea.mers said they
willing to turn to govern
·ment contracts at 10 pel' cent as
a patriotic, duty, and the secre
tary on his part agreed to pro
tect them from undue loss. As
a result, for the present at least,
the government will not consid
er exercising the autho"ity giv
en by congress to commandeer

�.

Pay $1.00 Per Bushel in Trade"l

Highest market price paid for
Eggs and [all Countr;y

having'ln

'

constipation.

f or t h e school
The bill has
,.J·ust been signed by President
Wilson and will result in great
forward strides in vocstional
education.
In order 'to get its
share of the federal appropriation, the state of Georgia as
well as the other states �ust
make an appropriation �f the
same amount.
The state of
Georgia's share for each year
after the first year will be $28,400.
The bill, prepared by
United States Senator Hoke
Smith, of Georgia, was the first
of the administration measures
to pass at the session of congress which closed last week:

last-,

.

'r;:OCAfOLA

1,000 BUSHELS SHELLED CO JtN
Will

Toledo Ohio

How Latitude Effects �++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
�t:��UI�ai,e S�Dt��rs���d O:h�gi�l.
Boll Weevil Damage ,Jo++++++++,++++++++++++++++++++++++++++:I:I-I'!

I clted

were

-A PURE

.

th�

.

on

Orange·Whistle

iWA·NTE.O!

United States will reply to the
or
CI'eIH:leS the growl h
leguminous
note and unless an ovel't act
plnnta which may add organic matter
WI1'H
competitive
COMBINATION
to lhe soil.
precipitates. a rupture, both OFFERED IN
OTHER MATERIALS
side.s apparently are anxious to
SHOW
aVOid a break.
T
IR PATRIOTISM
The United States is not in- W. A. WORSHAM, JR., Prof. Agrl.
to force the issue at presTo Take Gov�nt Contract.
is
en
at
Rate.
F�at
,
is credited here not necessary to use lime as a rerlillzGermany
and
crops,
Wsshington, D. C., March 7. wibh trying to force Austria to er or plant food for genera.l
OF
NORTH.
SEVERER WINTERS
it cannot be used as a substitute
en- a
American
ERN PART OF COTTON BELT
step, which that country does tb'at
shi,Pbuilders
load as pot·
plant
lor
any
particular
gaged on government work en- not wish to take.
HOLD WEEVIL IN CHECK
ash, phosphoric acid or nitrogen.
__.
tered into "an agreement with
Austria is placed in the deli
\
Calcium, tbe cbiel element 01 hme,
J
PHIL
CAMPBELL
Director Of Ex.
to
acSecretary Daniels today,
'l'
cate position of either sacrific 18 a ,plant food, but moat soils aTe 8ufI
Ga.
State
rate
tenllon,
�ol. Of Allrl.
new
contracts
at
a·tlat
cept
ing the benefits from a contin IIcl.nUy supplied with It 'to lurnlsh all
of 10 per cen_t net profit and uance of 'diplomatic relations the ,plant nee d'
Accardi,:," to carel,ully recorded data
e, an d beside. consider,
to
test.

•

*

I

b Yay
bl b e

unanim.ousthe.American

IS one

76c.

navy year of 1917-18.

officers to the press

agreed

Druggist.,

out, this appropriation to Georgia, as well as the appropriations to other states, will prob-

.

,given

CHENEY & CO

GEORCIA TO RECEIVE
LARGE FEDERAL FUND

.

strains

.'

have

acts on the liver better �hlln Calomel
and doe. not gripe or sicken.
26,.

BUSINESS HOURS FROM 8 TO 4.

,

cent
dicate that the strain of variety Ircwn bas much to do wltb the pel'
of oil derived tram the seed when it Is cruahed. Presuming that the average
some of the
oil content of cotton seed runs il"Otll 02 to 64 gallons per ton,
len
with which we are worklng appear to be ca pable of yielding
ton

.

prominent diplomats and

J

I

ALSO HAVE A LOT OF GOOD MULES FOR SALE.

In

F

Sold by

Hair. Family Pills tor

the
brea.k and tsto and
obse.r�ations
publicists on
of_
dip.
lorna.
the situation.

Iy

conatt-

a

�';,�r:�:·.�!..!�3 f.'y�\f��d ��� �nuyn����
���� 1�il�r��::��ha;du��.����ntl':.I��r..

graphic reports announcing the

In t"
erviews

Ohio. Is

Miss Kennedy

has ta ·en an active part in
ch: :·,,;1 work and the man with
whom she is alleged to have

MISS KENNEDY tel' of the gospel, is almost
three
times
her
am:
age
ADMITS DAUGHTER HAS
the friends of the young woman
RUN AWA V.
are at a loss to underetand-the
Moultrie, March 4.-Giving strange infatuation. Relatives
credence to the story told by and friends of Mr. Adams' are
similarly shocked and surprisa Moultrie chauffeur, who says
ed. For over twenty years he
on
last
he
Sunday night
that
has been engaged in the miniscarried the Rev. J. J. Adams try and prior to the
present
and a young woman resembling episode which has set the
are d uplicates of this in
quality and
Miss Dewey Kennedy to AI- tongues all over the county to refined
All ailke in
nppeare nce.
there has never been
wagging
that respect.
No matter whicli one
bany to catch a train, A. D.
aught against his name. His
Kennedy, father of the girl, has WIif e IS a I most prostrate be- you select, you'll get true' vaiue
W e pay s t rre t a'
tt en t'Ion t' a up h a I stery
sc cu se d hiIS d aug ht er 0 f e I op- cause of the unfortunate
affair, and
springs, that being the partieuing. with the minister and has
lar features conducive to comfort.
Just received by express 100'
abandoned any other theory as
ladies Silk Waists worth $3.00', 'Prices moderate.
to her disappearance.
Mr. to go at $1.69 at M.
Seligman's.
Mr. Kennedy's open charge

666

A.

GOOD PRICE.

a�d

ntustrates

PAY

& Co"

welcomed with enthusiasm
The press
'
devote d columns to the teJe-

Th e

FATHER OF

Norman Park.

4-horse power International
The JIJI said the strength and
Harvester gasoline engine for useful
�ffect of the American
that his daughter hsd eloped
at
a
if
taken at navy :"'Ill �e very
,.ale
bargain
far-reaching,
with the Rev.
Mr.
Adams
''bnce. App'ly at this office.
In
especially
sweeping the Gercaused a profound sensation at
man submarines from the At
H. F. HOOK
lantic, the Mediterranean and
No.
North sea in co-operation with Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist
This
is a rescription prepared es
-ik'
the entente navies. The Yoro
Statesboro, Ga.
"'pecially for MALARIA Or OHILDS
& FEVER.
Five or six doses will dzu call the action of the Unit
break any case, and if taken as a ed States the greatest evolution Day Phones : : 292 and 245 Familiar F.eature. Well Known
tonic the Fever will not return.
Hundred. of State. bora Citizen •.
Night Phone 141.
It of the European war and an

WITH TENNESSEE SALE

STABLES,
HOGS, AND

the

throughout Japan.

,

..

re-

Germany l':.�o.:'''t� [�,":"crJi� A�o���"nnt��t:{,:'c��;

world.

Outland

WILL BUY ALL YOUR FAT

01 011
all mills that there was a great dill.rence In the actual amount
mills In
obtained from the seed crushed In tho territory tributa,I'Y to the

AUSTRIA DOESN'T WANT
BREAK WITH UNCLE SAM

&

and

that as
of the strongest 1Il
navy
the world it would be an easy
task to help
.crush the German
naval power 111 event of a declaration of war and thereby acBRANNEN'S PHARMACY celerate the termination of the
(Succellor to Lively Dru, Store)
great war. America would thus
PHONE NO, 37,
cap the climax to. the titanic
struggle. and contribute to the
Open Sundays,
�estoratlOn of an evenful
mg
peace
ihroughout the
Ga.oline Engine For Sale
'.

J. t: Bowen

Floyd

Langford's and Poulnot 01
In secttons of Georgia where Langford's
to the writer by t e
made
complaint bas been

ahuwn

Tbere Is thus a difference
13.68 galldns of oil per ton.

States

...

ton.while

per

Pa says "If you want to sail thru
life with a happy smile on your
face, arrange passaae on the
boat of Good Health. Keep a
lot of the proper medicine in
j'our first aid locker and you'll
If a squall
enjoy the trip.
comes up you'll find this
drug
store the proper harbor."

�+++++++T+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++�

a
connection you will observe that strain No. 61 of Sunbeam contnlned 11
69.38 gallons.
ttcully 62 gallons of oil per ton and strain 26 of Sunbeam

after

April 1 the appointment of all
postmasters of the first, second

44.78

18.61,

FRUIT DRINK.

C., March 7, COCA·COLA
Washington,
-Postmaster General Burleson

'.

.

.nrs.

Nollce tb'" tbe per cent of nuus varied from 40.61 with Sunbeam straln
with
Tbe oil content va.rled from
51, to 69.4 with Hlt.e's EJarly.
s
Langford's to 23.64 with poulnoL The calculation shows Langford
Poulnot contains 63.04 gallons, In
of all
contain 49.36

POSTMASTERS.
D.

Ideal

69.00

64.70
48.40

47.74

.

Orange-Whistle
-A

.

Christopher.
Hlte's Early.
Long Shank

•

IT PROVIDES COMPETITIVE

.

Texas Burr
Brown's No.
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'CONGRESSMEN OPPOSE
POSTOFFICE ORDER

.

"es��

69.98
63.68
56.80

Paulnot
Sunbeam 61
Reull
Bunbeam 26
..

,

display
.

1

Good 'r\e�\th. is the
'��'ft\e o� '('(1.'1 'oo�t
!'ts t'r\e sttLYOciie5t

1

Oallons of

between

rupture

eon-

theretore

H:,ll��
����'
:l'r�o���!.u�nn:\�f�rC·tut:::�n�y
Cheney
Toledo,

was

�

H.y 'First

whlcb

Lbs. of NI·

Bank

matic

gr.ally rnneencou by

st.ttu tlonu! conditions and

_

FlND NO TRACE OF
MINISTER AND GIDL
n

remodlcs, nnd bv conatent-

:rr;�����C�ol�urncc���:;I��c"6n\"::r\m(.n�
local dteeaae,

to

United

01 oil

We

Navy
Help Crush Germany.
Tokio, Feb. 5.-T.he diplo-

nILLINE'RY

the table which

at-

BREAK WITH GERMANY

r
and 011

Of���r�!�,:':�:·t���a��r !�h��I·d�::!���
��!e�Ogt�th�.
f�O����I��nrj!,��t'.i�.. ���:
local

Wants Bel' to Lend Her

t

Agriculture.

Of

U. S.

scribed

In
are quite extensively cultivated are nicely Illustrated
of 011,
follows, whlcb show. the per cent of hlills, per cent
the
and
seed
the
in
ton
cent
of
of seed, per
nitrogen
Ballons
per
pounds of nitrogen in meats per ton of seed.
Amount Of 011 And Nltrollen In Dltlerent Varl.tle.

of cotton

in the world that doe. not

ask you to

nitrogen

S�le�tion

Through Seed

SOULE, Prelldent Georgia State College

M.

The differences shown In the

Ours is the only form of busi
neaa

f

Variations In Oil And Nitrogen
Content 'of Cotton Seed Meal
Great Improvement, Possible

stood,

WELCOME

JAPS
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STATESBORO NEWS

AND

TIMES

BULLOCH

.1.,

originality and exclusive,.;.

retlected in the Suits

we

sell.

Of

faultless fit and finish-garments that are
full of ",pep," well tailored and guaranteed

materials�'

,;

,

.,

.GEN,-��' l;;URNISHIJlfCS

Our line of
Gentli'l Flurnishings 'is second to
to be f.o·und!'irt;t1ii� terrltozy, and colnprises
all the newest sty,les' and shapes. Hats and ties
of tasty colorings, andl priced
temptingly.
•

none

J.

PACE FOUR

BUUOCH

BULLOCH

TIMES

AND

,

ltbe Statesboro Ile\\$

MADE TO MOVE ON.
A

who

instructed to

were

PUBLISHED WEEKLY.
D. B. TURNER, Editor and Manager.

town

Saturday by authority

gress March

3, 1879.

THURSDi\Y, MARCH 8,

1917.

of

Rountree, after. they
pliecL.their trade on the

streets for

second-class matter March
23, 1906, at the postoffice at States
boro, Ga., under the .Act of Con
ns

leave the

almost the

entire

day.
One

long-haired individual,
possibly purporting to display

AND

COTTON VARIETIES
AND BOLL WEEVIL
EARLY MATURITY

IMPORTAHT�

LEADING

SOME

Mayor

SUBSCRIPTION, $1.00 PER ·YEAR. had
Entered

couple of street preachers,
sold books as ,a side line,

TIMES

YIELDS

ANDREW M. SOULE, Pr .. ldent G�...
gl. State College Of Agriculture
-

Unusual Interest Is evidenced In cot.
.

planting

seed this year due to the

tact that

a considerable
part ot Geer.
himself in the image of Christ,
sold books through the crowds Iia and other at the Gult statea ha .. e
been
Invaded by the weevil.
which were attracted by some
It was

THURSI)�Y, MARCH

rooms

PLANT BElTER SEED THIS YEAR

(Bmar-tf')

LOST-On the streets of Statesboro
,

Saturday afternoon, sterling silver
rnash bag; had only small amount
W iIJ pay reward
E. H:

Its return

Carden Pea.

:-::-=-::--'-----------
LOST-A
$10-biIJ

Butter Bean.

lost in States-

was

Saturday afteraoon, possibly
�oro
In one of

Red Dent Corn

be

White Dent Cora

the banks.

Finder wiIJ

suitably rewarded if returned
W. W. BRANNEN.
R.2, box 39 ..
(8marlt.)

,

..;r:'

..

;

(

Plows
Plow Gear

+

f·

.

Beana of all kinda

BIRTHDAY DINNER WAS
A PLEASANT SURPRISE

/

j.

We Have Them---

for

K>,ENNEDY.

(8marlt)

8, 181<7.
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and pan
try, with' access to sitting' room in
good neighborhood.
For further
information apply at th� office.

?f change,

.

ton

STATESBORO NEWS
FOR RENT-Three

SavesEe ..

EDITOR'S F ATHER
GIV�N
GLAD OCCASION ON "IS
73RD BIRTHDAY.

,

,

The followiDg article taken
from the Olearwater (Fla.)
Sun of last Tuesday will be of

Royal Baking Powder makes it poeaible to pr0duce appetizing and wholesome cakes,
muffins,
cornbread, etc., with fewer eggs than are usually
required.
In many recipes the 'number of
eggs may be reduced and excellent results obtained by
adding
an additional
quantity of Royal BaIdnc Powder,
,

.

interest to the many friends of
9O-Day Velvet Bean.
Mr. A. C. Turner, father of the
Both 'lien were turlnl var1etles at cotton are easenttal
about a teaspoon, for each egg omitted. The
Times editor, who is well known
Country Gen'Ueman Cora
+
Speeding home to loved ones rather severe in their con to combat this pest successtully. On
following tested recipe is a practical illustration:
in
Bulloch:
whom his eyes will never again demnation of the organized thl. account the College at Agriculture
Wakefield Cabbage Planb
churches of the land,' and has conducted tests ot the
'One
of
the
most
behold, is the lifeless body of
val
leadlnl
(8mar 3t.)
enjoyable
,cup .... ,
Onion Set_Red and White
preached a doctrine which de rletles ot cotton In Its demonstration
occasions in many a day in
a Bulloch county young man
"eup wat ...
nied the existence of a hell or field
Fly time will soon be here.
I
at Athens and at other
S ....
Clearwater took place yester
who made a supreme sacrifice a hereafter.
points have a very complete stock of screen
Okra, TomatOea, Raddiah, Cabbage, Melon and
2 te .. poon. Ro,.al •• lIlna Powder
Mayor Rountree
doors and windows.
Buy early and
for' love.
To one's mind, the decided that a little of that throughout the state tor several years be
at the home of Mr. A. C.
I cup "our
day
ALL other GARDEN SEED.
prepared
past
A summary ot tbe
1 te
pobn .. It
results ob A. J.
sort
of
is
and
was
foot
of
Turner street,
picture
preaching
pathetic
inspir
T,urner,
enough, tained during the crop year 1916 as
FRANKLIN, Builders' Supplies,
� cup cold wl.ter
so he gave the police instruc
Statesboro, Ga.
when his kindred gave him a
ling.
prepared' by Prot. L. E. Rast, ot' the
(8mar3mo.)
tions to move the preachers on. ngronomy
START YOUR GARDEN
NOW"'7"
division, Is presented. We
Young Read Mikell, in robust
surprise party in celebration of
The old method called for 15
They remonstrated that they believe that everyone Interested In FOR SALE
eep
Genuine Iron Peas
LET US HELP YOU.
his seventy-third anniversary.
health, with 'a sister, chose to had been
and no bal,lng powder
Mixed Peas, Whippoorwill Peas'
permitted to preach cotton production will study these re
and
Mr.
in
Turner
had
sults
been
go
with great Interest, as
90-Day Velvet Beans. JNO:
company with an invalid the same doctrine at every oth
ap
they reo
W. HOWARD,
Rocky Ford, Gn.
praised by his daughter, Miss
brother to the far west, among er place they had been, to veal tacls ot Imparlance to planters
generally.
a
(lfeb-28mnr)
that
she
had
Nellie,
not
for
carr".
strangers and away from home. which the mayor replied that
'rhe results ot
varletf tesls with
gotten his birthday, and that
Visitin� in my lot, a stray calf.
It was to keep the brother com they were welcome to preach cotton at Athens In 1916
are as tol. Br-indle With two white spots on back
she was going to make him a
it anywhere else except on the lows:
If
he
is
come
r
yours
fo him.
pany and cheer him on the way
big cake for dinner.
streets of Statesboro so far as
"ASK THE MAN WHO TRADES HERE
L. W. ARMSTRONG.
-I•
Total Yield
that the sacrifice was made. he was
He was thus deterred from
Lint Pue
+
concerned.
+
Aore, Pound.
FOR SALE.
For two years Read Mikell de
going to his field a little way
Cook's.
One
from the city.
nied himself the plea iure and
2,772
g�od gentle mule at -;, bargain.
1,053
Reason Ior selling, have more
Wllllnms'
About ten o'clock another
2,687
than
896
t·
made from Cr9m or Tartar, derived from
Superintendent's Corner.
I need; also
comfort of home that the
grapel,
about
Piedmont
300
gallons of
2,686
967
and adds none but healthrul qualities to the rood.
daughter, Mrs. Leo Martin, ar
good syrup.
brother might be given, if pos --------------------------, Sunbeam 64
W. M. BEASLEY
2,657
930
R. F. D. No.1, box 46
rived
from
her
home
of
about
Most
the
Phone
schools
are
now
Ga.
57.
Statesboro,
Claxton Ga
sible, a little longer lease on
Brown's No.2.
2,622
944
(8mar3t)
three miles'ln the country.
No Alum
No Phosphate
life.
Suddenly stricken· him entering upon their last month. Wann makar's
2,598
936
'.
far
So
the
......
Modelln
Presently another daughter,
work
has
been'
Read
satis
self,
laid himself down
STOCKHOLDERS MEETING.
2,589
1,036
Dixie
MrS:. A I bert Nelson, arrived,
2,588
880
The annual
among strangers, with only a factory in every respect. Let
stockholders
and activities in ilTe kitchen as ========�=======�
of
brother and sister by his side, us try to make the last month Hooper's
2,656
920
Farmers State Bank ofmeeting
.the
Regis
Texas
Bur
READ MIKELL.
te" Gn., Will be held
TO THE PUBLIC.
sumed a lively character. How
2,556
869
to wake no more.
A NEW FIRM.
at its ollice on
COLLECTOR GIVES NOTICE
FINANCIAL STATEMENT
Himself a the best one. It can and should Culpepper's
the first
2,513
905
Tuesday, the 3rd of April
Pleaae be advl.ed that after thl.
ever, Mr. Turner did not visit
OF
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STRA YED-From my place five
miles
east of Statesboro, about June
1916, one heifer about two years
old; unmarked; black silles and
white legs; small horns.
M. S.
BRANNEN, Statesboro, Ga -, R. 1.
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ForCing cOtton Maturity

For Boll Weevil Conditions
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cordial
.\ X
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���"
�
call
.and examine
selection at their
earlIest

op,portunity.
new'
.goods
arriving
"

Other

and it will
be to your Interest to
e4amine the before.

peti:

you

buy elsewhere

-

I Money for The farmers!
I Bulloch, Candler and Evans Counties

.*

1

:t:

AFTER GRIPPE

,

�

m�� Seligman,
STATESBORO, GA.

Orange-Whistle 1
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LOW�RATES.

1

'.INSPECTloN

�:GEERY

,,'

.

..

.

&.

GARDE'N

J

.

won�

'

'

t���:.'�omedy,
.

love.

an� the uuremit�ng intrigue� of a womari desperately
EqUItable' productIon unsurpassable in interest.
•

ill
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USE GROUND LIME'.
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The ready writers! contest
held at the school-house
last Friday .: The three con
testants were Ida Mae Bran
nen, Willie Lee Olliff and Shel
don Paschal.
The decision C1f
the judges was as follows:
1st place, Sheldon Paschal; 2nd
place, Willie Lee Olliff j 3rd
place, Ida'Mae Brannen.
The spelling contest was
held last week. Nellie Lee won
first place, Lena Belle Brannen,
second.
Both girls have made
excellent records.
The athletic preliminary was
was
011

ANDREW

ly

SdULE,

M.

P,·e.ldent

Ga. srate College Of Agriculture
It wlll be round to be good praotlce
o URC finely ground lf
Blended for peanuts.

on

.

mesjoue
The limestono,
rr agl'icultural lime as It is frequently
ialled, should be bought by analysis.
the

t�

We believe

'iffer In Quality nnd value,
t wlll

:,000

a

It will

much as

be good practice to
2.000 pounds 'per acre.

use

It

not neceaeary to lime land oftener
The usc
hnn once every three years.

s

RHURNtD $2,25U,000
FOUNO i � ilc,\J LfHfkS
LETTER

DEAD

-

CF

VOLUME

BtJSINESS

'tun Mar. ::l.--.:lbro
Washin g,
a

t,"
rrn.llion

'ng- valuable inclosures,

a

:j:

The ground should be plowed be
It may then
fore the lime Is nppllcd.
be broadcnsted over tbe land and har
rowed In.
Lime should not be mixed

pro

phosphate according to

wlth acid

+
+

:j:

our

understanding of this problem. When
certain
a
this Is done we think
amount of lhe available phcauhorous
In the acid phosphate Is changed Into
form

a

that Is

.. vallable

less

to

.1-

neve 300 to 500 pounds per

We be
acre

It is sensible because it is

I

It is

+

To Prevent Worms

without"clues to the senders, !flatter from. th� south�rn pen
will go to
and were held for claimants; insula of Michigan
7,019,436 had to be destroyed Chicago.
On account of the large
and 41,775 were still being ingrowth in the parcel post busivestigated.
elemon
In addition to the valuable ncss, experience has
strate? that I<he accumulation
papers, with a face value
$2,303.119, found in undeliver· of thIS matter at the point�
dead
ed
letters, many contained designated for handling
become so large as
stamps and some currency was I parcels has
The to make it difficult to find space
found 'loose in the rrffiils,
for its accomodation. Regula"'"""""'=""""""'''''''='''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''=
tions provide in the case of inAGONIES
1\
sured parcels, that claims fol'

H.

T.

:j:
Of

Prof.

McHATTON,

I-io�,

sensible

because it is

turned down

Worms

in

the

mere

much

thought

more

I

M

�r'
om
•

an

H one. I

to

overlook these

aD

'Halbert, Paoli,

"I con.brac{ed
and
cou�hed

hardly sleep
oral

a

at
remedies

severe

Ind.,

writes:

cold this fall

continually.

nigh!!,.
witholl,t

Could

I tried

relief.

sev

Got

Foley's Honel' and Tar and the first
bottle relieved l11e.
eurin� my cough
entirely, I cnn recommend 'it for all
coughs." Get the genuine. Sold by
Bulloch Drug Co.
,,--.._-_

Be swre to work all the

reI.

to

their

'Agent

,

nowadays

one

is apt

llrooks Simmons

I

reputation

getting

shoes

standard.

Varieties Of, Velvet. Beans

depend

FAIN, Prof. Of Agronomy,
Ga. Stat. College Of Agrlcullure
R.

growing

I+l+10++++++-1+1+1-++++++++++++++++++++++++

V�lvet Beans,=Shingles

i

I have for sale, immediate deliver,..,
100 bushels of shelled Velvet B�ans

I

$1.25 per bushel.

the

southern
a

la1'gest
Georgia It

late variety.

•

pOl1.hern parts at Georgia,
ho",'ever, beans with shorter growlng

Messrs. W. J. Davis and W.
A-·large crowd attended the
J: S. Riggs a.nd Misses
Scarboro and Dr. J. A, Stew· box supper at the 'Brannen and
Mary Lee Williams and Bertie. E.

than

There are three general groups of
velvet benns, the early, ,me1:tllllll early
The late and medium are
and late.

adapted to south Georgia. medium to
to' north
middle Georgia and early
Georgia.
.

t

+

t*++*+*+++++-lj+-l!.H.+++++++++++++++++++�

theretor., should

closes.

pse 'good
be

the

seed

result.

and

can

place

as a

guard'

Cll\rton,

us·

from
u

u

be bred up.

la::�er yields will

of Mrs. H.

sold,

guest

Statesboro,

""

n. Riggs.
'

.

.

_,

�IS.S

I

you may

a

Misses Huldah "and Edith
Howard and Georgia Fordham
spent Sunday afternoon with
Misses Ruby and Nezzie Smith
and)Saturday night with Miss

'

attendmg preaclllng
John
D�vII!I Ov�rstreet
were
at Mi'ddle Ground Sunday
the week-end. With ·her
spent_
Misses
Mrsl L. 0. Rushing,l.
Summit.
near
parents
Janie Warnock, Zona Williams,
Mr. and Mrs. Z. T. DeLoach
HolHomer
and
Lee
Messrs
spent Sunday with their chilland a�d Townsman Warnock.
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Byrd De
been
has
Street
C.
W.
Mrs.
Mrs', Loach, ne�r Mett�r.
her
daughter,
of
the guest
Mr, W. J. DaVIS motored to
C. C. ,Daughtry.
hiS Summit Sunday.
Rev. T: J, Cobb filled
the
We are glad to welcome
regular appointment atmornback Mr. and Mrs. Groven
Baptist church SundllY
stein, and children, former res
ing and evening.
Misses Maybelle and Clara idents of this place, who have
from
been residing for the past six
Strickland have returned
sister at Grove- months in Springfield.
a visit to their
•

Those

ever

b tf

ha�
RIggS..

Mrs. J. S.

miser wonld

of ado

us

After the boxes were
cro.wd carried their box
es to Mrs. Rufus Salter's and
spread them for supper.

cake.

I�st

Lil{ewise,

upon

Groov!!r school house Satur-'
day night. The amount raised
about ,$115.
The cake
was
brough,t $44. Miss Ruby Smith·
spent the past was the lucky one to win the

were

Mrs. Lulie Lee
week·end with her 'parents in
Miss Effie Gra�ade. spent
weelt with relatIve!l.lTl Dublm. Statesboro.
Miss Katharh'18 Barrow, of
,Miss Allie Mae Hendricks, of
been the guest of
was a recent

Mary Groover.

Miss Lois Lanier has return-.
ed home after a week's visit
with her sister, Mrs. Roue.

.

for exactness in

Mr, and Mrs. J. C. Smith and
family spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. H. J. Motes.
,

.

fitting. �

,,.

Misses

Covington,

of

•

�bel

Bertha, and

Portal,

ing Misses Ruby
Smith and Mrs. J

..

are visit
and Nezzie
G. Groover.

The friends of Mrs. A. G.
-.
learn' of
We are sorry
and M!�. S. L. NeVIls Rockel' regret to learn that,she
Master Logan Hagins' accident
Statesto
VISitors
were recent
'is very ill at the home of her
Monday. A team of mules ran
boro.
mother, Mrs. J. A. Scarboro,
t t 0 "The
away with him and threw him
Those w h 0 wen,
k th e �'eslL'Ig ht mng s truc.
Outout and the wagon ran over
'Passing of the' Oklahoma
dence of
Mmcey,
him bruisin.g him badly.
law" in. Statesbol e Wednesday Thursday
It
settmg
noon,
C. C.
M r, and M�'s: B H. Smith
ni g ht wete Mr and Mrs.
work on the part
afire,
..
QUick
Mrs
f mil y,
made"a short VISit WIth Mr. and
of citizens prevented the house
Daug�try an ci
S II"
Smith
Mrs.
G.
after.
G.
BeatrIce
Lee,
Sunday
MrQ
".
from being destJroy'ed
ran a e
noon.
D aug ht ryan d Effie
and little son Rupert
Mincey
J
an d
A
large crowd attended
were in the house but escaped
M�s�rs. John Green
Williams.
I e s
b'11' thd ay
Mrs D R Wh't'
serIOus mJury.
her
carried
Mrs. Beatr�ce Lee
MI': and Mrs. Joe Donaldson, dll�ner Thursday whIch ;was
FrimusIc c I ass t 0 Statesboro
enjoyed by all
f D
0 f St a t es b oro, are gues t sor.·
day afternoon and
We lire, glad to .kn9w thllt
Mrs. A. J. Bowen.
!\nd
theotOl'lum
pal'ed them with a.
wIll
E. Scarboro Mr .. Arthur
and
W,
Mr.
Mrs.
delicious
ty. 'Afterthe pict.u�·es
soon from the samtal'ltlm
with relatives at �galll
and
served
spent
Sunday
were
refreshments
III
Aaron.
__
each member'of the class re-

fashion far to

to,

pleasatnly

Money

Dru;;;_g_C_o.....

THE

JOY
,

is

and

jewelry.

we 81'e

glad

ali.

to be

.

0---

to say thllt we have been instrumen
tal in giving joy to lJ1uny women of

discl·iminution.
mother

Bring

NI

..

front, but do

not

la�t

Ezr.a

.aftel

.

look

common-sense

ideas

Mil:
IsseGs
.

I

10

either sty Ie

or

adle
.

price.

.

..

moat

joy.

aunt, Mrs. J. L, Bragg.

_.
U.

Mrs. John Martin and chilo
dren,'of Pooler, spent the week·

/ra.

E B-o ••
...K; ....
,

.ewe'er·

-

NOTICE!
.,

-

)0-.

(".",

'I'_

.,

w� S�II To' Merch&.ot$" Only.
aJ �trj,��y" W�*s�e')1 Business.
$T:ATE�QP�A '�O����,9�� )Q�rrq��r ��,M�ANY.

We : PP'
.

,

w�

�harg�

yqur

�erc��nt � d,epo,�it

of 30 c.entsiper case for 'each case he.
buys·from.uso We refund the 30 cents
whel,l we get back the empty c;os-e.
Your me,rchant should charge
.•
3Q 'cents likewise.
.

BtI�

Orange- Whistle
Sodas

'

.

.

�frgm'YOUF

.'

.

.

I

Coca-Cola

.

..

.

.

el,ltertain-.

Shoes for the entire fam·

ily.

"

:Sunce

Depe'ndahle shoes.

Atlanta_.

b.e h<?�e

--

Mr. Herman Miller was a
NOT BOTHERED ANY MORE
an enjeyable afierno�n.
,
Mrs. H. C. Holland, MISS Savannah visitor during the
So-called rheumatic' pains, grippe,
Janl'e HoJland, Miss Bertie·Hol· past '''eek.
aches, lame back, sore muscles or �tiff
joints are the result 01 ovei'workdd
land, Mr. und Mrs. Bedford
E. L.
weak and disordered kidneys.
Everett and Mr. Joseph Brown
-'
TUl'ller, Homer, Ky., writes: "Since
:
were
....
visitors. to Statesboro
Pills
I
Kidney
taking Foley'
h�ve not

ported

"

n

.;

�

Ml�

S'ELI'G,MAN

East

Mai�

Street

:-:

Statesboro, Ga.

£CZEM'

.

.

Wednesday.

....

The officers of the Literary ;fl:���a��.'l::t"JI,�."b� or'
1e"lbl.
11':'·.1 ..... ufPQfecom,
for this month are a
SocI·et·u
au4
POUD4e4!,tfqt t.liat.
'!J
'.
Mr. Jim Sheppard, 1'.\'l:,"�·':I���'· "'"':::l.Y��
follows:
'
.Lela
Miss
Collins,
president,
11.b����.c,':�I�':�,::
...
IGc
Mr.
vice president,
�arn,e;v: � .:.:�b.r ��.u;;;,..
Daughtry, secretary, andtreas- �._�_

£lll0

'

••

urer.

FRANKLIN

...

DRUG Co.

been bothered any more." St��nll:then. weak
kidneys and help ria the
Sold by

I blood of acids and poisons.

BuJJ.och Drug Co..

_

'

'.

=G;I.oc�er�y�co�m�pa�ny�.�����en�d�w�it�h�re�la�tiv�e�sh�e�re�'.����U�'�����

C'

.

"

yo�r

sweetheul't in an
sel�ct what will give her he
or

.

.

over-

be mls,nlded I

b1' these ml81eadlnl name. In deter.
mining' wben to plant to obtain rna.
the
growing Beason
turity before

Seed. like animals.

art

.

..

very

with Miss Ila Sowell.
Among those who attended
preaching at Olive Branch from
here Sunday were Mr. John
Edge and daughter, Lora, Mr'.
Russell McElveen and EZ,ekiel
Proctor.
Dr, and Mrs. T. L. Grooms
visited Statesboro Monday.
Our school is still improving
a Ith oug h a goo d many 0 f th e
students are out with measles.
Miss Mabel Upchurch and
Althea McElveen spent a short
while in Statesboro Fl'idUY'
Mr. Norman Brantley, of
Portal, spent Sunday with his

•

the

Of. Nl,\ety Day and
One �undred
yel.et ,b.ealls A.
p�,..
are
a matter of
nl!!'a IUCh.
faCt,)
lIIat
elnt be�
jlD D1ne� 4arI
'WI _Te 4111)0". :. !!!IIl' � �
....... hail4re4 ._,. t. r.t,;
,
It mar'" reokODed .dial, --I,. Tet ..t I
bean. will not matllre UDder 120 dB"
aDd'tba medium 'DOt undel'l 160 ,da,.s.
The trade bear.

one,

business visitors to At·
lanta last week, bringing back
two new Elcar automobiles, for
which Mr. Davis is agent.

visitors to StatesLanier
bol'O this week.
Miss Bertie Lanier, of Met·
is the guest of Mrs. P. E.
were

se·

le"ted.

Nfl

� J'1. Simmons I

We

season, or shorter period bet ween ger

malu"lty, should be

spent Sunday

i

Misses Lois Lanier and Ruby
DeLoach
is
Mabel
Miss
Mrs. J. S. Riggs has been
some time in StRtes and Nezzie Smith made a short
visiting her ,mother, Mrs. Edna s·pending
bol'O with her sister, Mrs. J. J. visit with Miss Zelma Smith on
Barrow at Claxton.
Wednesday night.
Zette·rower.
E.
Collins,
P.
Mrs.
Mr. and

f

more

mlnaUon and

Teacher.

.

If you want something to take off
that tired, sleepy feeling these slll'ing

I

PRETORIA NEWS

J

land.
Mr.

,

,

.

rllt&t prices.

PORTAL, GA.

In

Is better to bave

PORTAL POINTS

I I

REGISTER NEWS

Collins.'

every detail of making and

th;S.

Am a:ls'o prep'ared to suppl·,.. ;yellow
pine, Shingle.lof best qualit,.. at the

.

make

to

seaSOJ}!

hence

1'leld;
In

at

Company

BUIl�ch

•

.

I

There will be a box supper
at Bragg school on the eveninlr
of Friday, -March 16th: at 7 :80
o'clock. The proceeds will be
devoted to the betterment of
the school.
Mrs. Mae Woodward,

=========';';'=:!f:,i
tended.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Brantley
and children, of Portal, were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
Smith Sunday.
Prof.
Phinney, of Portal,

writing your-nnme and address clearIy. You will receive in return a trial
package contllining Foley's Honey
and Tal' Compound for coughs, colds
and croup; Foley Kidney Pills. nnd
Sold by
F'oley Cathartic Tablets.

Yiy;y;y;y;y;y;y;y;y;y;y;y;y;y;y;y;y;y;y;y;y;y;y;y;y;y;y;y;y;y;y;y;y;y;y;y;y;y;y;

,

Pleast) remember that you
get 500 votes with every 25c
purchase of TOOTH PREPAR.
The .arle�Y of velvet beans to plant
Drug qo" or any ,,,liable, druggiSt, ATIONS at
Frankllng Drug Co. deponds upon the, leng\h at the grow·
who WIll refund your money if it
lng .eason. It should uUllze all of tbe
next Saturday.
fails.

Elder Jesse Johnson filled his
regular appointment at Lanes
Sunday, quite a large orowd at-

C�ff��'�it ���:thCeu�vo�tLT�:sB?���

some-

makers who

'his gold prevents

I

sulphur tbrough the strainer. Remo�e
the lumps of Ume and dh't that might
clog the pump.

JOHN

buying

Shoes

Patronizing

uncooked

day.

Cut out this
Don'T MISS THIS.
enclose with 5" to Foley & Co.,
Sheffield, Ave., Chicago, ·TI!.,

important features.

or

"

Enos

%.. pounds arsenate' of lead powder.
Thoroughly sUr the mixture. and put
througb a strainer Into the spray bar.

Dr, and Mrs. T. L. Grooms
Pearl
and
Miss
Upchurch
motored to Savannah Thurs-

2835

tel',

times,

add to each 60 gallons of thl. material
1% pounds arsenate of lead paBte,

,.
!

BO.X SUPPER.

STILSON NEWS.

slip,

pri�e.

of leather and service

.

'

r

CUi Thi. Oul-It h Worlh

Mrs.
so

.

"

_

ridin'8 qualities.

.

There is

I'

_
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When you want to dress up your
""II upon us-we hundle Plow'
The Bland Grocery Company.

DISTINCTIVE FOOIW'EAR;:

I

'

First National .Bank

Gear.

.

I

tious. signatures:",

handl�d.

mule,

contronell'j �-���������������������������������������_,
I
tr.esl
the
failing

I

HODO.t Lett"

..

Six.

light weight car.
aver,.. roOm;y car.

by application of self·bolled IIme·sul·
phur and arsenate of lead to the

.

An

ing Millinery, Dry Goods, Silks, Clothing,
Shoes, Gents' Furnishings, etc

1.j.+++++++++++.I-+++++++++++++++++++++++++++ol!.+++-:.+++++++++++++++

Its stalk.
peaches are

on

must
be. filed within
from
and It has been wben the sbuckR are
Both on apples and
little peaches.
found there is little call for lost
should
be
repeated
I
peaches. this spray
One Do.e of Remedy Sweep. Pain I?arcels after the lupse of that
about three weeks alter the first appll·
Away-Hundrend, of Thou.and.
time.
Accordingly an order cation.
R .. tored,
will be issued amending the
make·self·bolled
To
IIme·sulphur
regulations so as to reduce the take 8 pounds of quick lime, put It In
start to
bottom
of
a barrel and
the
such
for
time
holding
parcels
I
wllh bolilng water. then add
prior to sale from 12 months to slacking
ftowers
of
8 pounds of
sulphur that
six months. Last year 395,161
has previously been made IOlO a paste
parcels were found undeliver· with wat.er lind. slacking lime. Add
able,
enough hot wat'llr to just cover the
Dead mail received by the lime and sulphur In the bottom of I
division of dead letters during the barrel. Cover the top of the bar·
the year contained 677,700 mis rei and allow It to cook with the heat
directed letters, 115,706 unad· of the slacking Ume for live minutes,
Then add enougb water to make 50 lal.
dressed letters, 288,700 letters
For apples, to each 50 .t!all'1nB
Ions,
or hotel letter paper by per·
of this material add 2 'pounds ane·
Mayr's Wonderful Remedy is un- sons un'k n\lwn to t Ile h ote I s, and
of
lead paste. or 1 pound ar�e·
nate
like any other, It sweens tbe' Bile and
bearing fic�i· nate of lead' powder. For peI'CbOB,
'from 104:,!700 1
Poisonous

l!'testinl!l

comfortably

-

SIX

letters

locat

a

Statesboro, Ga.

the flowers fall away from the I +
plants and before the little appl. has ,+

DUE TO POISONS ,if!demnity
months,

Catarrluil.j\.ccretlons

patrons and

car.

: I.
N OLLIFF
AUBRE,,\:T

arter

STOM'"'eN

Soothes and aJla"s in·
the System.
fiamation in the
TraptTthe
cause of seriOUS and fatal alIments,
such as Gall Stones, Appendi'Citis,
Acute Indigestion, Cancer and Ulcers
of -"e Stomach and Jntestines·. Yel.
low Jaundice, <;onstlJI!ltion, Gastritis;
Auto Intoxicationretc., etc. In every
locality there are �rateful pobUle who
owe
their
complete'" recovery to
Thou.
Mayr's Wonolerful Rem'ed,v.
sands say it hllB saved them from.;the
The most thorough system,
knife.
cleaner
kno,.n. Contains no alchohol
or habit-forming drugs.
FREE book.
let '>0 Stomach Ailments.
Address
Geo. H. Mayr. Mfg. Cljemist, Chic�go.
Better yet, obtain a bottle of Mayr's
Wonderful Remedy
fr�m W. H. E!lis

our

high speed, overhead,

Lastl,.., it is sensible because of its

hal:. o�� e:���:'�� 1;�I:!.a��:�: "'��:�:j:
�::,e���I���r t�n�::s��::: �����l�t:�; :j:'

ofl

a

to

announce

we are .now

ed in our new quarters formerly occupied
by the Statesboro Mercantile Co., with
a full showing of all Spring 'Lines, includ

price.
a

We Invite ;your butilne •• with the
assurance'tilat It will be efilclently

day.

is writing an essay on Jefferson
Davis and Abraham Lincoln.
We hope to win the medal ac
cording to custom.
Rev. Singleton was with us
during chapel last Friday. W,e
are always glad to have talks
from our local ministers.
The library and laboratory
committee are
preparing to
order more bookS and equip
ment.
We hope to get all that
is necessary within two weeks.
Miss Lane, the seventh grade
teacher, though still in thesani
tarium, is improving rapidly.
Her place is being filled by
Miss Jones, of Atlanta.
ELLIOTTE BYRD,
SHELDON PASCHAL.

It is sensi�le because of its low' cost of operJ!'tion.
It is sensible because it has "made good."

I=1=

Ga. 8tat. College Of Agriculture

We wish to
friends that

customers.

.

....

.

powerful

a

It is sensible because of its wonderful

In' Fruit-Spray t

I

sensible

a

Oakland model is .$ensible because it is

It is sensible because it has
valve motor.

+
+

wlll

give profttable returns. and when pot
asa can be bought at normal prices It
sbould also be used.

new

tells you is

good judgment

It is sensible because it is

:j:

put acid

11 wlll b. a mistake not to
phosphate under the peanuts.

and

The

:j:

the

at the

cost which

our

grade through the high school

.

I

plants tor food.

Cleveland.
Such matter formerly going tc
be
sent
to New
Pittsburg will
York city, while that in Ohio,
formerly going to Cleveland.
will be sent to Cincinnati, and

of' value

-I-

's.

by the postofficc

Pittsburg

:j:

to

be used to distribute the lime uniform

'etters should be held awaiting
reclamation from four to twa
The postoffice depart.
years.
merit has decided to discon
tinue the final disposition of
at

-I-

purchase a distributor
shuuld follow this plan .•Care should
afford

not

OAR)

Oakland Six from any angle, study it as a
complete machine, or as a thing of many separate units
whatever your viewpoint, this car appeals to your com
mon�sen'Se. It satisfies your desire for good investment,
for power, for comfort, and performance, for attractive
lines and distinctive style-and it does all of, this at a
Look

:j:

_)f ccurse, be scattered broadcast from
l wagon bed, and the tnrmer who can

was

dead parcels

+

a warm

Ever,.. transaction Is viewed from
standpolnt of good service -to

the

We have been having prac
tice in music and. expression
during chapel exercises. The
music and expression prelimi
nary contest will be -held Fri
day evening of March 16. We
shall then learn who will be our
district representative,
Every pup\1 from the fifth

1. lluy Your ear Intelligently

lime dlstrtuutor can be used to dts
most
limestone
trtbute the ground
aconomlcatty and uniformly. Lime can,
1

contained in the last
postal appropriation law reduc.
;ng the limit of time that s.ic}

vision

apeclflcally

more

.

rua king' t
� 4,665. Mr

t.l.\'�rd)�e letters,
revenue

turning

are

the growth or leguminous crops on
recount of the boll wcevil invasion
where a large area Is to be limed,
o

dead lotte
would make
division self-sustaining.
To prevent the unnecessar:
o ccumulation of letters contain

quart

things

.ecuon

un

l'lL,proximately thc.

dollars worth o·� checks. drafts,
money orders a;1c! oth l' valuable papers were found in undelivered letters by the dead
letter office during the last year
and practically all were reFirst
stored to their owners.
Assistant Postma tel' General
Daniel C. Roper in his annual
report announces that the dead
letter division handled 10,839,890 letters and parcels during
the year, a slight increase over
One-third
the previous year.
of these letters and parcels or
3.G67 101 was.delivered : 101·
4.35 contained

of

cf articles
ved from

sale

THE

(STURDY AS

-I
+
+

Alwa,..s stands Cor the highest
of efficlenc,.. and .. afet,...

degree

.

postponed until

I

;round limestone in southwest Geor
.la will become a matter of general
nterest, now that the farmers In that

;,:t'Jper saYti mat the r'e ve u u.
under the presen
,,�t rr a eel
.:')nd:Uol1s for, year would b:
$75.000, whicl

",GE

-

LAST YEAR.

than two and

.

t -tal r.et

.�,

I

the

'rom

nerchandiso rem

D:':.!>A.RT.'

HAND .ED

MENT

I

�

+
+

prevent to a large exteot
he tormnuon or "pops" and increaae
The use of
he yield 01 pennuts.

Jl lime will

lamps and currency unclaim
proceeds
-d, together with

t

i

mistake to apply less than
pounds per acre, and in many
be

.ases
is

+

manufactured

brands

vurtous

t
t,

t

111111

merchant

PRICBS:=
cents per case
I ca_e
90,
..
..
l..
2 cases 87 1-2
......
••
3
85.

4
5

..
..

..

..

..

821-2
and o,ver 80 cents per

case

BULLOCH

TIMES

AND

STATESBORO NEWS

,.nost Effective 'Remedy
NEW YORK WANTS
Nother Had Ever Used
GEORGIA PRODUCTS

Dressing Up=
In Adler

BROWN TO PUT FARMERS
IN
POSITION
TO
SELL
THEIR CROPS.

Collegian

Atlanta, March 3 -"The
farmers of Georgia are right
now face to face With one of
the biggest busmess opportu
nities ever presented to them
If they Will go about accept

CLOTHES
a

IS

way of

asserting both. good taste and

mg It

good Judgment.

They have long been
values.

They

more

than

right

on

are

a

standard inclothes

backed

by

reputation

fifty years' standing.

They

"Impressed on my mind more
than any other one thing com
mg out of the unusual condi
tion of affairs which this coun
try IS experlencmg at thiS time,
IS thiS statement \Vhldh was
carried m the ASSOCiated Press
dispatches of Feb 24 from New
'A crowd of approxI
York

of

look

and off inspectIOn.

Arnold Louchheim Clothes
For ]'1en and
also
and

both

bespeak

methodical, systemat

m a

and businesslike way It can
be made a big thing for this
state," says Commissioner of
Agriculture J. J. Brown.

IC

workmanship

They

111

are

In
Madison
meetll1g
Squ8le to protest agamst the
high cost of food, stormed the

WaidOi f-Astolla Hotel late to

leady

for your II1spection

day, shouting they

were

Ing and

to

demandmg

Whitman'
"That's
to eXist m

Footwear

in

profusion in
lateat

great
all

the

atylea and

ma-

persons, mostly
had attended a

mass

matellals

now

who

women,

.l1en

Young

perfectIOn

mately 1,000

teriala.

.

OUR LINES OF MEN'S FURNISHINGS
ARE VERY AlTRACTIVE AND ARE
COMPLETE IN EVERY DETAIL

I
-----

\

-

-

�LlTCH·PARRIS:H COMPANY
·

Statesboro, Georgia

starv

Gov

see

awful

condition
a country of great
unhmlted
re
development,
sOlllces and unbounded POSSI
blhtles hke th,s
And It Isn't
because we can't take care of
ourselves
"There are acres and acres
of lands In thiS state on which
to prod uce the food crops for
which people all over the coun
t! yare CI ymg; a great deal of
these necessities are bemg pro
duced already which are a sur
plus over our needs, but a lack
of the proper system m hand
.llllg them IS not brlngmg the
proper return or makmg the
proper distribution.
"I was gratified when Mr.
Jackson, who IS orgamzmg a
marketmg system for the agn
cultural department, Issued the
follOWing announcement to the
farmers of the state thiS week,
because It presented so force
fully the opportumty that ex
ISts
'To the farmers of Georgia
"
'AttentIOn IS directed to the
followmg ImpOi tant telegram
received today by thiS depart
ment:
"
'New YOlk, Feb 28.
"'Department of Agriculture,
Atlanta
"What movement of pota
toes, white and yellow, what of
OI11ons, red, out of your state?
What growers have these pro
ducts, m what quantities and
at what pllce f 0 b New YOlk
city? If dehverles can be made
big busmess for yOUl people.
an

"

IRISH POTATO CULLS
RECIPE FOR MAKING
TO DRIVE AUTOMOBILES
AN EGGLESS CAKE

Atlanta, Mar 5 -Cast-off
Irish potatoes, of times known
8S tubers, will some day be
dnvlng automobiles, If the plan
of a great automobile manufac
turer are perfected, and It IS
declared by agnculturall ex
perts of this state that thou
sands of acres of unused Geor
lI'ia land will be reclaimed and
planted In tubers when the crop
has become commercially val
uable. A bushel of tubers will
Yield about four and one-half
gallons of alchohol of 160 to
186 proof, whICh IS almost a
substitute for gasoline

r.erfect
dnvmg
n

motor

cars

and trac

tors.
MUCH EXTRA WORK IN MARCH.
It's bl'tween seasons, when few
p�rsons perspIre as health demands
The result IS double work for the kId
neys,

to throw out waste ehmlnated

through

pores when persons perspire

Overworked k,dneys need help.
B.
H. Stone, Reading, Pa wntes."When
I need a kIdney remedy, ! rely on
Foley Itldney PIlls." Sold by Bul
loch Drulr Co.
,

J. W. PHILLIPS.

We feel It our duty to write
the obitual y of our dear
lovmg
High Coat of Living Reduced
papa, who was born September
by Several Milliona.
24th, 1874, and departed thiS
The prestige of the hen is hfe September 10th,
1916,
being cUltalled m a new and making hiS stay on earth 41
11
years,
months and 16 days.
mterestmg way.
He was married to MISS Beulah
She lays a bllhon eggs 01' so
Anderson JUly 4, 1897
He
for the human race each year, leaves a
Wife, fiVe children and
and, under world war condI a host of relatives and friends
tIons, the pnce of eggs per doz to moul'll hiS death, but our
en to consumers had
approach7 loss IS hiS eternal gam.
ed a dollar in some parts of the
Papa was not a member of
Umted States, and has reached any church, but was a strong
the prohibitive price of two behever of the Primitive Bap
He was a devoted
dollars or more m the belhge tist faith.
rent countries.
husband and a lovmg papa and
Therefore when the high a g'ood neighbor, always ready
cost of hvmg looms large In the to help m time of need.
HIS
pubhc eye, unusual Importance suffermgs were so great that
he
could not hve long, although
IS attached to the announce
ment of the best known baking he bore hiS suffermgB With
powder company m the world patience, and at last he said he
that It has evolved a ready and Wished that the master would
practical way for the houseWife take him right now. All that
te save, m the
aggrejrate, many 10V1ng hands, phYSICians and
millions of dollars m household friends could do was done. but
expenses through the use of was of no avail.
He was conveyed to the An
more
Royal Baking Powder
and less eggs.
del'Bon cemetery and laid m the
The
or
acme,
top-notch dark grave, there to await the
achievement, m thiS connectIOn morning of the resurrectIOn
IS an eggless, mllkless, butter Funeral services were conduct
less cake that 18 pronounced by ed by Elders Sandj!rs and
all who have tasted It to be de White.
But we Will have to say,
hclOus and wholesome.
Its
appetlzmg quahty, It IS claimed good-bye, dear papa; alas!
Will be surpnsmg to the house farewell.
Wife who tries It accordmg to We hear the low Winds
sweepIng
the recipe given.
Through every bush and tree,
In the British Isles the news Where our dear papa's sleeping.
Away from home and me
has been received With enthUSI Tears
from our eyes are
falling
asm.
The bakmg powder com
Deep sorrow shades our hi ow'
Cold
In the grave he's
while
not
accused
pany,
being
sleepmg,
We have no papa now
of bemg an out-and-out philan
He was a lOVing
papa,
m the
IS
'

A Remarkable New
Finilh for Your Fur
niture andWoodwork
LueB... Velvo-Tonl! Finish tnkes
the place of Btamlng
v3rnlshm.

and expensive hand rubbing
one

apvUcatlon

a,.,autlTuL 80ft
luch demand

It

prn luccu

dull fintoSh

In
the

now

in

Lucas
VELVO-TONE FINISH
.... AUWoodwork.....t F.........
I, eas,. to

use

and costs very little

Use it to muke n.llyoUE''\\:oodwork
aDd furnlturo new and
han�om.
Jo 6uisb

BALFOUR MELVIN
HARDWARE CO
118

State.boro,

Ga

thropist
ed out

as

matter,
pomt
havmg provIded the

A frIend to all h,s

foes,

But now he rests WIth Jesus
ASIde from all h,s woes'
savm&" m household affairs m Kind frtends WIll cease to greet hIm
GrIm death has paled h,s brow
a way that benefits everybody
We long to go and meet
and harms nobody-except It
hIm,
We have no papa now
IS the pride of the autocratic Sad was the
hour of partinI!'
hen.
The company only com
When we looked upon h,; face
pleted Its experiments recently, As we stood by the casket
"Who will fill h,s place";
Thmkmg,
and already the announcements
He was laid away so
are
means

of

effectmg

an enormous

'

weePI�g

sweetly,
bemg spread broadcast m
WIth sweet songs and earnest
the newspapers, WhiCh, It Will
prayers,
be remembered, many years And we hope some
day to meet hIm
In the heavens
ago made the name of Royal
br.ght and fall
We loved OUI precIOus
Powder
a
papa
household
Bakmg
But the Sl1VlOUr loved hIm' mOJ e
word all over the wOlld
So the angels called h.m
To a brIght and
shmmg shOl e
Get

lome
Velvet Bean Meal for
We can furnllh It to
your fertilizer
either ca.h or Rood notel
E A
Sm.th Grain Co
(I mar3t)

Written

(Misses)
hps

by hiS daughters,
Verda and Alva Phli

,�

ers,

where they

are,

bUY-,

\�at they

want and put them m direct
contact With the people who
are
to
supply those
wants

r�,ady

Tax Receiver'. Second Round
I WIll be at the places named below
on the dates stated for the
purpose
of receIvmg tax leturns
Monday, March 12-Emlt 9 30 a
m
Statesboro Monday and Tuesday

,

escaped
British

Joseph
commissioner weights and mea
sures
and secretary mayor's
committee on food soupply.

BRllTAIN TO TAKE NO ACTION
AGAINST BOOK
PUBLISHERS.

Atlanta, March

1 -Pubhshof school books which are
placed on sale 111 Georgia, have
adjusted their differences With
State Superl11tendent of Schools
M. L Brlttam and, under the
ruhng made by Attorney General Chfford Walker based on
the Yeomans law Will be permltted to file a�ended lists I
and
Superl11tendent Brittain
Will take no actIOn toward the
\!
forfeitures of their bonds.
FollOWing the ruhng of the
attorney general, who held that
the Yeomans law specifically
...
prohibited school book pubhshers from selhng books 111
at higher prices than they
charged III other states, Supt.
M L Brlttall1 has Issued notice
and boards
of educatIOn throughout the
state 111 which he says that m
one month he found 351 111stances where books hsted for
sale In Georgia on Jan. 1 under
the Yeomans measure were
sold 111 other states at a lower
ers

and dyestuffs, are on sale m
Statesboro. A malleable range
parts of which are made from

material brought over from be
Sieged Gelmany by the Deutsch
land IS bemg displayed by the

�
Rames Hardware Co
The bUilders of the range
sold by Rames Hardware Co.

.,

G

•

•

State�

7

a

YO

HO

W

prICe.

The

,

Wood's

LO,ANS

Grass an*O Clover

OLD

I:.OANS

UOUS

Seed Mixtures

cuatomen.

Wood's Seed CatAlog
for

1�17 gives full Informallo .. to
lIether with letters from customera
giving their experience.
Catalog mailed free on t'eoI"".t.
Write for It and prices of any Farm
Seedo required.

BUSINESS.

TWENTY'fIVE

----

T. W. WOOD (:J SONS,

SEEDSMEN,
Sow Wood',

Richmond) Va.

Evet,reen

for beautiful

greeD

L.awn

Grall

lawn ••

A _an deslru to remain healthy
and .., retain her good looks after
cI'l'inw birth' to her child. Women
Who CO through the period of expectancy with the leut Itraln and
•

,

�:!�:�:.i:.n�oolb�ti:

"lIother'a I'rIeIld" 11 prepared
&iTe the mother-to-be that
direct and immediate help sbe
needs. The mu..,los ezpand eaater.
Th. breaata are kept III good conte

•

chargea.
See

ua.

$1,000 and over, the money will not
but 8 per cent intereat,
including all
Small loana on the beat of terma.
2mo

Atlanta, q..

�OTHER�S
FRIEND
<

TIME TABLE NO.3

nrc

sure

MRD'

aent

out

to

em

and

•

tI

fare

I

:��:a�::��!I�:r:,I�:: ltn�e a�llr.o�:
COll.ultln
tares

cus

more COD

cOllechn

tllrllf •.

makh�'

to lose thE

should hn\c
\\outher 08 WP dh1

189Uh�g

..

cash

cash
chunge and
tare receipts, draws tbe attention of
the conductor away trom
verYr

COil

lust

rnn dc 0 f

paS9�ngCls

tug

mllst (Ieoldo III whllt \\Ily

WESTBOUND I

'.

No.

421No. 401

M.Ked

omusemc�t,

110 will mod

D.a1y

I Dall,.

P.M.

I

3·00
3.15f
3.25f
340f
3:46f

3:60f

A M.
5.30

MiKedl

S TAT ION S

Dan,. Dan,
I A.M. I P.M.

I
L ...

1I.45f
II 115f
6 10f
6 Illf
6 20f
6.25f -'

__

6'30

SAVANNAH

Ar.IM.leIIO.OO

CENTRALrJUNCTION
�

__

DOTSON
SAXONIA
CLIFFORD
UNION
WILLHAM
PINEORA
SHEFFIELD

6.42f
,
4.27f 6'67f
WILKINS
4:30f 7:00f
FOY ISLAND
4.42f 7:12f
RIVER ROAD "
4:110
LEELAND
7:20
8·03f 7.33f
MILL CREEK
8.llIf 7.41f
PACKING PLANT
11.30
8.00
STATESBORO
8:43f 8.13f
COLFAX
8:113f 8:23f
BLAND
6:00
PORTAL
8:30
AARON
6:12
8.42
MILEY
6.22f 8:82f
GARFIELD
6.30
9:00
8.48
CANOOCHEE
9:18
MATLEE
7'06f 9:35f
STEVENS CROSSING
7:20
9:50
MIDVILLE
L ...
7.30 10'00 Ar.
Central Standard Time
P.M. I A.M. I
.

43

Mised

04

08
14
16
18
20
22
28
31
32

38
39

43

--______

__

90

7:30

9:45f 7.15f
9'35f 7.01lf
9'20f 6'50f
9'16f 646f
9:IOf 6:40f
9.01lf 6.36f
9.00
6:30
8:48f 6.18f
8:33f 8.03f
8.30f 6:00f
8.18f 1I:48f
8:10
8:40
7.117f 1I:27f
7:411f 11:111
7:30
11.00
7117f 4:47f
7.07f ".37f.
7:00
4.30
8.48
4:18'
8138f 4:01f
8.30
4:00
8:12
3:42_
1I:65f 3'26f
11,40
3:10
5:30
3:00.
I A.M. I PIM
•

.=
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or

performance, circus
on
other plnce of

"Ithout

Ya

ticket

me�h

Income

plopprtlon
.bond If

On the

ttnue

other

he will dll erslty bls
rnlse cllttle alld hoge and 1m
pro' e their qnallty, he oan escape the
ImpovCllshed condition tbat must
Ine, Itably resuJt tram his adberence tc
old pra�tlollfl
I

want

call

to

connection to

mOAt

8

In

tbl.

Important

edU4

attention

Questions, nnd to Impress
upon them the 'Importance ot making
a
Tbe work that
prompt decision

per hl1s

beoll

and of

of

com

Interested

and
an

citizens

Another line ot work Is being pur·
the business men'. meetlnga
In this group there Is lIfr J r.1
sued In

Tay.

lor, a prominent farmer banleer trom
Mississippi also speakers trom the
State Agricultural Oollelle. trom the
United States Department ot Agnclllture and trom the Georgia Banken
Association
The
object ot tbese
meetlnga I. to bring to the attention ot
the banke'1l and business men generslly the changeR that tbey sbould
make 10 their policy In deaUng wIth
In

boll

weevil

exten.lon

8cbool

II

Agrtculture

are

I

car

cro�.

blgher rate

Depart.
holding week·

n"odelR

lCIIIC[l(,PR

1�

hich

Instructh
do

so

to

The boll weevil Is

a

"r})o

�rnve

to our. pro"perlty, but I� all hRnds are
joined tn the work of prepllredncs8:
It the tarmers cnn be persuaded to
adopt Improved methods at farming,
At Is entirely possible tor our people

to become
ever were

more

at

nor

those
10

patronlzlnll

OUI

It

If Rny ottempt 18 made to
compubwry, you would D(I
doubt. occftsiollolly encounter 8 person
who "ould teel that his rights werf

IH""J! IDlflofH�d upon nnd nrglle that if

I

Is one ot his nrerognttves to decide tOl
himself "here he ,,111 pay bls railroad
tare

I

thorou�hlv

rom Inced that yo.
the henrt, co onernttoD
of the public ollfl thnt vou will occom
pll.h tbe de.lred result.
nm

Ihnll reccl,

e

than they
under old condltlooo
Elven

p..,r0lJperooa

Soutbeastern A:labama. where tb.
cotton crop waR •• rtoully damaged
la.t year by the boll weevil. the

MOTHER SUPERIOR

10

bankera report that the farmel'll al'l!
C'arrylng larller banI!; balances tban
ever before
This Iml!rovement Is duo

.,. Vinal Creates

Stren;tti

BIll Bome, Hawthorne, N Y.
have uoed Vinol for many 1'Wl
down, weak or emaciated !,atlenla w"b
benellL Ono young woman W88 80 weak
and Jllohe could hardly creep to
my door
for aid. I supplied Vlnol to ncr
liberally
and In a mOllth
ber.
l'bardly
She was strong, her colorrccogol� and
charmlDg
her cheeks rounded out "-MOTBEa M.
LATllBOP, 0 S D
Wb guarantee Vlnol to sharpen tbe
_Pi>etlla, aid digestion, enrich the blOO<\

Rosary

-"I

largely to the Increaaed produc·
grain, hay. pea puts. potlttoe"
pnd meat
�hq tatmero In Georgia
CRn do equRllv as weil It they are
only
to
talco
ad, antage ot tbe ex·
willing
perience already gRlned In other
prn stntes, ond they ollght not t..
li'U:Rrd their Independence by u!)der
taking to plnnt nother big c'\�ton CFO! ana cr"ala BtrCDIIt'l,.
merely
tile prlcq ot tl\.Q
BULLOCH DRUG COMPANY.
very

tlon ot

I
south·I.Ar.rKONSA

b!eOn8e

S}JU1��

Frultola and Traxo

at the PIOUS

are eompcund
ortgmal Edsall tormulu
laboratories In Monttcel-

10, Ill, and can be _purchased In
Statesboro at the W. H. Elhs Drug
Co.; a doctor's prescrtption IS )lot
Frultola Is a pure fruIt
neceasary.
011 and acts al' an Intestinal lubricant
and diSIntegrates the hardened partIcles that cause s6 much suffenntt,
MR. F. GIFFORD.
dIscharging the accumulated waste to
the sufferer's mte1Jse rehef
One dose Is usually sufftclent to Indicate
ItS efficacy
Traxo IS a tomc-altera t,ve that Is most eft'ectlve to rebull"
and restore the weakened, rundown svstem
A booklet of speCIal Interest to those who suft'er from stomach
trouble
can be obtallled by wrIting to the Pin us
LaboratorIes, MontICello, ntlnoil.

GEORGIA FARMERS MUST FIGHT
OTHER PESTS BESIDES WEEVIL.

I

Atlanta,

OL, Marcb -(Special) roslve sublimate diluted, on8 part �
The real seriousness ot other cotton 1,000 ot water
Mutt Watch Thom All
I
pests and dls.ues with which the
Attention must be given to ed
GeOTgia farmer has to deal, &8 weU as
of these problem, wherever the, ...
bls own ftnanclal problem, should not
1st
it tbere were no boll weevil ..
be overshadowed or overlooked by at
all cotton mlgbt be destroysd 0_
tentlon alone to the Mexican cotton
large areaa by these dls88lel.
boll weeVil
Tbe time tor the sprlnl nlht llaiu&
Llkewls. tbe tarmer should not place the weevil I. at hand
Tboae .....
too much bope In the recent severe cleared their nelda of stallu In the IldI
cold weather, sa,s the Georlla State will protl't by It. When cotton aomea ..
Board of Elntomology, for while It the weevil emercel trom winter �
kllled lome of tbem, It al"" lett plen. ters and be&1ns leedlnl on tb. ten_
shoots
Oatch and klll all of them Ja;I
ty ot them to continue their d .... truosible Infested aquarel will apJlear �
tlve work
near the wlnler quartel'8; IUch
It Is the-tarmer who conducts tbe
Iq�
.bould be picked and burned
well-dlrected, (&U around IIcb!, ove... Jul,
no
looking
Important or 88senUal
All cotton Ibould be planted .....
problem, who II lolnl to win, and � a. weather and 1P'Ouod condltlona
I. told bow to do It In • new bulletin permit. All of It sbould be
on
Cotton Growing
It should be
In
Georgia In the lame time
Spite ot the Boll WeevU," by I.r& W maturlllll and wllt·reslstant. It ab
be well tert1l1zed, eSPeclall, with
colton
Wllllama,
specialist, and JW!t
alaOi pboephate. and, w
I.sued b, the Georlla Board ot Illntl)o trogen
available, wIth p()tash
mology
'

,

up�

..

Plant�

While

tbls bulletin tells tbe Geor{
iPa tarmer bow he mar ouccesstullJl
retain cotton
It oho.p! blm

18

tban merely

a

bl8 cuh money crop,

that

considerably
Olht on the boll

more
w_

l' II

I s neceelary to do It
A Donructlve Poot
In .ome parta 01 Geor&1a nematode

worma,

produclnl

deetruotlv.

root

almoel till bad till the boU
weevil
Th� only kno.... n remedy II
rotatloD wllb crape Immune to nematode
Iron or Brabb&m peu, velvet
beans and peanuts are the only legum.

knot,

Ire

Dlv ... lflcatlon Important
AIBO. pllonl leos cotton
Practice
verllOcation
Get rid ot dl8eu ..

the soli by plan tine other orops:
and .. elvet beanl malte & lin'"
anced ration tor animals, and th_
no betlar quick caoh mone,
crop
oattle and hog.
Illvery tarmer ab
bave his owu cattle and hop aDd
Ihe manure on bla Oelds
Every
er .hould bave bla own bome
rotatlnc It 18 he doel bl8 lIelda,
tbus out down hla living upell8e.
In the Sea Island sections the

advises that
be toIlO\l'ed

�.

tbe .ame leDeral ruI"
In growing .hort- ltao!

as

w=
sbort�

8

open
make It

Cll

menace

are

are

mll�

tbem

trains

desired to attempl
eompulslon In every csse for pass en
to
provide themselves wltb
gers
ticket., at pOints where ticket omc ..
tralno

ot Improved form·
c1t 8S other con-

attend,

•

ed from the

than when tickets are pur

con .. enlence

\\

e, and e' qrv fnrmer

ollght

on

You are .. ked to bear In mind thai
It Is not our Intention to nnnoy or In

be hod on tbe
tnrm
1.'laese ftll' nIl used to illustrate
the lectures, \\ hlch nre Interesting and
n

stoliBd."

chase,1

This group carries an ex·
Improved live stock. and
containing exblblt. of varlolll!
thllt ore being profitably grown

Ill.c' Ulnchillm,

h�arty co operation 01
traillmen, this company

clear that tares

of

in the st"1t.r

"Thanks to Fruitola and Traxo I am
ahve
I lay on my back for sixteen
days/ suft'ermg the agollies of a dozen
deatns. I began taklnlr Frultola and
was reheved ot a Kreat many
gall
st,lles
My healtb is now fully fa

�
,

working

alfrlculturnl .chools throughout
car

Maymont, Saskatchewan. Canada, says

wrI��

sesslnns at eacb ot tbe eleven dis.

hlblt

In a letter to frlends at Saskatoon,
Mr F GIfford, of the Ball Rock Farm,

"'01':: I���ta;:,ll�nt;' P��:!I:�� ::.r:=

In tested

tbe United States

trom

..

itlontllnJe

territory
The

De

The

ada!

ness

tarmers

Can ad.

�

Jl' ernge ot tnUT meet

Ings
tRrmlng communltl"" 01
each county In nn effort to emphnsize
the necessity tor boll wee, II prellored

the

in

Escape From
Operatinl Tabl.

Tbere Is no reason to
pie
I uous crops w hleb may b e used IUC
bellM'll
there should be any dllfl!rence
ce.stully to bUild up the .011 without over In the metb'Xt
ot treatment. Pip
multiplying
nematode or root knot the earliest
trultlng varletl .... that
assist III eliminating the practice 01
whlcb may just ae etrectlvel,. destroy be obtained
Do NOT plant
passengers getting on trRlns without
a !leld ot cotton as the boll weevil
pie cotton In Sea Island tem
ticket,., whlob practice has proven
Another disease almcst equally de- Cro.. breedlnl Is
praotlCllll, lure
verl detrimental to both tbe company structlve In
many sectloos. I. wilt or Injure tbe long ataple
It ,OU m�
aud Its, alued employes
black root
Wherever wilt occurs the disregard tbls InJunction, at leut q
To accomplish the desired results
r arme� s h On Id cer t aye
Inl
talk
th e p "" not plant sbort cottoll an,where DUll
wtll be 8 hll�o task tor station ma8
tbe Ion I
It will apell dlouter
caution to plant a wilt resistant varl
Con Mako A. Much Cotton I
ters, ticket agents, pRssenger conduc ety, one 01 the varletle. propallated
tarmer
wbo will let a good
The
tors and tram men
Recognizing this, by the State Board of Illntomology
greed seed, of a variety well
I have dlre,.ted division oMclals thai
More than bait the ftgbt dopends on to bll aectlon,
plant It on ,ood
special ftUt:ntlon must be given thle tbe right variety 01
seed, tbe DbJ""t ferl1l11e It well, Illve It frequent'l
subject and "ngge"tlon. solicited trom belnr to get a variety that will
net low cultlntlon, torolng It to
frut
agents Rnd J)R.sengcr conductors, 88 ta the grower tbe
larllesl amount per by July 16 or Augult I, ... 111 maU
wbetber or not Rddltlonal tnclllUes Ol'f
It Ihould be tree trom dlleue -about as mucb cotton per plow on
acre
�
necessary ... hether or not more help Ie and well adapted to tba
partloular lee- reduced acreage as on the larser _
needed or touching anything which,
•
tlon
Varieties that thrive well In a,e witb the old metbods
It dlese metboda are perall
In their opinIon. mIght be of assist.
other otates and other lecllo ..... Ill not
pracllced, cotton '1\'111
to
anee in speedily bringing the public
live the sarna .... ulla .. ben planted the cuh
mone, crop 0 Geol'liL W
tp a reaU .. tlon that It Is hlgbly pre. In ,.our section
Wdte the Board of tor tbl. bulletin. No 47, to the �
fcrable from their own 8tandpolnt ao
Entomolol1 lor bulleUn No 46 OIl gla State Board ot ElltomolOlJ, Stlte
... ell
as
the railway's to purchas8
Varlet,. Te.ts conduotad In varioul Capitol, Atlanta.
There are III8IIP.
tickets In a�vance. ratber tban pey !ectlon. ot tbe state.
thlnll In It you shollid mow: atudi!
on
the tralno
For anthracnooe do lIot plant .eed ,and appl,. them
Or, If tbere Ia UiI
To be 8uec ... .rul In till. movement, from
an,. Intected lIald. tor tbIa dis. other Intormatloll 'OU .. Ish,
It Is .. sentlal tbat employes be to ease Is carried In the _.
bearty accord with It and In explain Black Arm, or IoOlIllar leaf apot, par·
Ing to the pubUc that tickets obould tlcularly In Sea Island eottoll, �eat to k .... p ,.ou up to tbe minute In ...
batUnI all peats Ind lnaeate Iwblll •
be secured, the utmost oourtesy ahould the seed with hot ... ater or .. lth
COT- taak plants or tJ'Na.
he employed and It should be madE

tho

In

be

can

terlnlh reduc9d accidents of every de
All ot this has led us to be
scription
lIe"e that yuu will enthUSiastically

Rnd
who ore tamllIor with the
the boll "ee,1I In those

agents,

every caHe the
fare on tralnB

way, lHlW817ontoo overtime lo train
and statton lor\ Ice Rnd hns olso ma�

doing

renresentntlves from the State
College of Agriculture and t. om the
United States Depnrtment of Agrlcul_
ture
agriculturists employ"" bl the
rnllroodS the countl superlntfmdr.nta
ot education
the countl demon�trn·

holding

nearly
paying

los. and dnn.age to freight and bag.
gage dnmnl1C to Uve stock on right 01

states

nre

man.

has been nhl ... to overcome many uu
desirable PlVl'deBl, Buch 88 excessive

the ran

the newspapers can
promote the work by keeping It prom
before
the
Inentty
people as your po

Mls.lssIPlll.

the
alld

agents

think

Four groupR ot workers eoch
prlslng tn.rmer. from Loulsl"nR

that tn

With

of the ban leers and busl

generlilly,

I

the

old custom ot
Instend of ut the ticket omce
ellmlnllted

has Initiated

receiling the aid and co operation
of the United States Department 01
men

tull,. appreciated by

ploycs

Is

Agriculture

8

It

It Is

slon on these

ronds

where

agement thnt It ,,111 take con.lderable
ttme and patience to Impres. upon
the patrona Ilnd also upon our em

tor the purpose ot aiding the
farmers In reaching n correct conclu·

ne s

cases

a tlcl,et
In such
will of conrs. be necessary
to make collection on the train In ac.
cordnllce with Pns8coger Talitr No
A M9

caoOft

state

ngrlcultural college

be extreme

time to purchase

cfttlonal calOpalgn that tbe State 001
lege of Agriculture Is now conducting
throughout the Intested sections ot the

tbe

to

posBengor reuehllfl the station at tbe
last minute snd It will not be ad
vlsable to bold a train on the eve of
departing, ontll the passenger ba.

crops,

the stnte

INo. 411NG.

M."ed

amo

Boglnnlng l'ebluRry 20. 1011. this
Ifl his tl PO of ngllcultllre \\ hlle his
company "III Inaugurate a thorough
rpSOUlces 1110 sutHcicnt to bridge o,er
cnmpR.tgn to securp the co operation
thJl pellod of chllllge from old
at the public to the eud tllIlt whenods to 1I0W methuds
It he gnlllb es
e
decide to make
ugllin on .111 1111 cotton crop with Ilrac prospeetll pusseugers
a trip. their Orst thoullht shull be to
tlCnlly all the chullces or succeos
reach the st.tlon In IImllle time to
against him or It he ullo\\1:1 his lund
tbemF4chcfJ
,,?Ith
tickets
to lie Idle for a l eor or t" 0 \\ hlle he provide
There ore snme points where ticket
mnkes up his mind \\ hot be will do
agellts are not located, o!Jler places
about
It, his III come will be depleted where ticket ngents are not on duty
and the, nlue of his Innd will sh.lnk
for nlgbt trains. and there will con
In
to his

trlct

I EASTBOUND

tllentllcnl

a

bnsebnll

CI

,

Farmer

HI.

tPther

tho hillel

demnnth
quostlo!)
rIlle former

Iy
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Write for special Lawn circular
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BRANNEN & BOOTH

letter

recent

tom" nnd not be.cause it 18
ventent for them

Loulslnnu. MlsHts

And tho
quostlon
nil
Imlllediute tllHH\

and
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coat you

ulld It

I

anoUler llne
Representatlvl!Il
from the State Coilege ot AgrIculture
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If loan ia

General

W

given considerable pub
the tra .. ellnll public, "",
101l1coJl, whJ.. rall1.a,
Ia benefited and the people
convenlenced by the Invariable purehaoe ot transportaUon In advance

along
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WE REPRESENT GOOD

I

•

Stateaboro, Ga.

PARM LOANS

IIJBtem

MOTHERS

YEARS CONTIN.

,

-

\

R. LEE MOORE

Best for Penne.nent Hal'
and Pe.sturage Yield ••
Put up In propordons aa experi
ence hIlS shown best suited for the
different 8011a and purpooes for
which they are recommended
EnthuslaadcaUy endoned by our

LOAN

RENEWED.

The

HEAE-],HY

PROVED FARMS IN BULLOCH AND CANDLER
COUNTIES
AT THE LOWEST RATES ON SHORT
NOTICE

Special

Icnbel

responsible duties, tberetore, It Is bet.
ter for tbe Illl"Sellger. the employe aud
the rnll'Vtuy compnnJ
to work out n
tI,nt !"'CUll
Bufell he planted
where
"Ill
no
system
In cOtto 11
'lhe tutlllO IHOS)lCllty of
I
think
of bonrdlng n troln with
mOle
ugrleu1ture hi thl� stnte �eews to do
mt a tlcl(et thnll they ,,111 of attend
pend 011 the COl reet 11118\\ el to thnl

tlOn

IA prepa'red
and the crISis Is one of much 1 __
Three
danger.
getJeratlonl of wo
men have aled "lIotber'o Friend."
Tbey IIY they would not IrQ throullh
the period of u,eetancywlthout It.
Every aid that JUT be given the
upectant mother a1tould be ren
dered her. Your hubud will gladl,
get "Mother'a i'rieDd" far JUU from
the druntat.
Write for free boet. ManI, ad
clreas Bradfield Regul.tor Compan"

dltion.

or

FARM

Texns

Alubllma thut

eral J cUrB to COlDe

ravages

were

,

FRECKL�.FACE

WllIlI!IlllllllDlJUlmunlllllllllllllill!mnmmmmmulll!l!lllllllIl"

publishers complall1ed Georgia."

D C Heath & Co,
Any skin Itching IS a tempter test
BenJ H. SeabOi n & Co Webb
er
The 'more you scratch the mdre
Pubhshmg Co, Laurel Boo.k It Itches
Dona's Ointment IS for
Co., Allyn & Bacon, A Flanna pIles, eczema-any skin Itchmg 50c
Foresman
&
all
.tores
at
Co.,
Scott,
drug
gan,

of

"

'Any farmer
mers m Georgia

Prominent

amonll
I licit,
plalno ver,

the bottom crOll" III be endun

ge��rl

.

to'su'perlntendents

I

RIght
Friday, March 16-Reg,ster

S�\

TUI�

New Orleans

and Amsworth Co.- Contlnumg
Supel'lntendent BlIttal11 says'
"For the most part the prices
were 1 cent higher and were
caused by an unusual law 111
OhIO of which they stated they
were 111 Ignorance
In the oth
er
I11stance
of overcharges,
rangl11g from 2 to 9 cents per
clel'lcal
errors
were
copy,
claimed 111 excuse, With no 111tentlOn of vlOlatmg the law. It
was my behef that SectIOn 4 of
the Yeomans law reqUired for
felture of the old bond and. the
furmshl11g of a new one WIth
the new hst submitted in such
cases, but Attorney General
Walker's opll1lOn IS that the
bond is hable only when damages are shown by actual overcharge sales, and none of these
are stated to have been made.
"The book compames men
boned
a)Jove made correction
at once and Will reimburse the
state for the expense of
prt"t...
ing the new catalog and lists.
KlI1dly destroy those sent you
on Jan. 1 last, and use thiS as
the offiCial gUide for the prices
of all books sold for use m
the schools.
All pubhshers
whose books are found 111
thiS reVised hst are, there
fot:e, legally puahfied to con
tract
under
the
Yeomans
law with boards of educatIOn
for the sale of these texts 111

TO REVISE PRICES
OF SCHOOL BOOKS

to America chemicals

Bowen's store 9 30, 44th
Now II th.:rlme to Get Rid of Thele
district court
all the far NeVIls' store 2 ground, noon, J G
U.ly Spoto
pm, B D Hodges'
mterested ITI 3 30, P A HagIns' 6, home at
Do you know how easy It IS to re
RIght
Monday, March 19-D G Lamer's move those ugly spots so that no one
securmg the busmess offered
9 am, Ben Kangeter's 10 30,
Olney WIll call you a fleckle-face'
by New York city can handle at
noon, Ivanhoe 2 30 pm, Hubert
SImply get an ounce of carpal, ex
direct With Joseph Hartigan or
4, Stilson at RIght
tra strong, from your
druggist, and a
commumcate
may
WIth the
Tuesday, March 20-Arcola 9 a few appilcatlOns should show you how
market bureau of the Georgia m ; Brooklet 11 am, Kmght's store easy It IS to rId yourself of
freckles,
2 30
Thompson's store 4, Mor and get a beautIful C'OmplexlOn. The
department of agriculture, and ris's pm,
store at nt2'bt
sun and
Winds thIS month have a
thiS department Will convey the
Wednesday, March 21-48th d,s
tendency to brIng out freckles,
mformahon to the New York trIct court gronnd 8 am, Eureka strong
and as a result more carpol 10 sold In
930, Chto 1030, W. W MIkell's these months
commiSSIOner as it IS gathered
Be sure to ask for the
at noon, J
BRushing's 2 p m., A extra strong, as th,s IS sold under
Immediate attentIOn should be
B. Blrd's 3, Mrs B A DaVIS'S 4, D
guarantee of money back If It falls to
given to Mr Hartigan's tele E DeLoach's 6
80, home at RIght.
remove the freckles-Carpol LabOl'
J W. DONALDSON, ReceIver
gram and rephes should be
atorles, Boston, Mass, Sta M Mall
(Imar2tp)
made at once
orders filled
"
'Lem B. Jackson,
"
'Director Market Bureau, De
partment of Agnculture'
"It strikes me," said CommiS
sIOner Brown, "as
particularly
opportune that thiS mqUlry
I AM PREPARED TO MAKE FIVE
should have come Just at the
YEAR LOANS Otf IM
m

BEFO�E

..

I

at

Presldell�

Vice
I,e. L

�IO l?nger

cIty COUlt

I

WINBURN

TICKETS

cottoll,et

tlnuous -"et

The cyalllde was shipped to
South Bend and used In the
Wednesday, March 14-1576th d,s manufacture of Eternametal
tllCt COUl t glound 8 n m, Lane's Part of the ranges bUilt With
store 10, D C Fmch's stOi e noon
Eternamental made from the
J,m MIxon's store 2 pm, 46th dIS
Deutschland's cyamde
have
tllCt court I!'round 3 30, MallIe Den
been
purchased
mark's at night
by Rames
March
Hardware
Co
15-Pol
Thursday,
tal 7 a
and are now on
m
Aaron station 9 a m
DeLoach's display.
The pu.J:>hc IS wel
mIll, noon, 1320th d'Stllct COUlt
come to examme them.
Haltlgan, glound 2 30 pm, D B Donaldson's

(Signed)

A

BOA�DINO T�AINS.

I ploy.,.

cotton crop, It Is obvious to those who
hu\o cOHsldered the experience of thE

tOI

Reily-Taylor Company,

mptu

I

top crop

'the

exn

PlantjaerVICe

tanners In

,

at

p.of, roar
,.rand

..,111

any

olppl and

the

hne the flues of their range
With Eternametal, a patente(j
metal which can only be made
by the use of Cyamde of Sodl
urn, w'h1C'h comes from Ger
many. When the Deutschland
arrived m American \v,aters the
lange company bought the cy
amde which composed a large
part of the Deutschland's c'ar
h was ImpOSSible to buy
go.
thiS chemICal m the Umted

.clrnowledllng

for

time, lor �e, mut deet4e 011
to meet the n.w oolldltto....
The boll ... eevll lIu tnteated 11101'1
Ia as follows
tban half tbe .tate ot G,,!,rgla and � Hla letter
I
When It cau be reaeonabj.r a .. olded,
Ie not out ot the question to consto ,
pao.engen should not be permitted to
plan tin II another exotustve
on trlllni without tickets
crop,
WhllO everybudy regrets tht
One of the principal reasonl, that
pnospeet ot a turther shrtnkage In tb.

nnlL YOU buy
• can 0( LUZl8llne.
U you can't honestly
lay that LUZUllllle tastes better and goes
farther than any other coffee at the
price,
then you ar!! entitled to your
money back.
And your. grocer will gIve It to you
uPQn
request. Ask (or profit-sharmg catalng.

r ••

,'0'"

High Sf'as Fleet and

brought

I.

PU�CHASE

A

COOd''1!o'GtI.e1 and'tb."!iraettelll BUP'
port of the bUllnea. peopl. at thlJ

apolollZtnI,

70ur mOlt.".

run

of

out

.".'r

Deutschland, whICh tWice
clutches

ar. no' •• Il.Ii.d

we

Ih.

W

'I

s,\

Morning "."V.

lny otii.,

tor

or

snv,

weather

This letter

.merpne, .uch a. the presence of lb.
boll ....... 11 preoentl and the, need

80methmg unulually lcod m a.c:offeewhen

Nn'''''. 01. _". 70.

"./n,

Georgln rRllwRl

reason

Bnldwtu, ot the Oentral
of Georgia railway. hilS sturted a cam
and editorial columns to tbe condl
to Influence tbe public to pur.
lion ot tarm problem.
The planters pailln
ot Geor&1a have nev er betore taced an chase tlj;kets betore boardlnl!' trains

yout grocer will make lcod to you,
to the last penny. We knew
you expected
tint had L.uZUlllne m mmd. So we
mllde Luzl8IUle 80 lcod that It will .tand
on ita own feet, WIthout
WIth

alf.,

on

high,

vcrv

l.ncnuse their" Inter ont crop hns been
d\tmRged or kllled by the recent cold

N..!..::,,�rt:t��e:lIl�� :�:c�'� �;:::::

--or

If.

ot

Eldltor of the

•

TIt. LUZIANNE
C._t.. t-

cnrrted

New9 01
Its editorial

a'll 01 eOI 'pn Inl1qllnQql 10 IlIlS os
tarmera of this section thnt It 18 .O'
produced tn tulh below

'with You',

'h

Articles made from a part of
the calgo of the famous Ger

the

trnl

Malle'Good

!

Sodium Carried On

submallne blockade

22

Morlllng

pnge nn
Interesting communlcatton
�rom WlilllIlll A Winburn of the Cen

It'ts Got to

Famous Blockade Runner.

ner,

Savanunh

FebluRry

PARl OF DEUTSCHLAND'S
CARGO SOLD HERE

man

no;"

trnnstonr

Caldwell's Syrup Peplln Rehev81
Baby When Other MedIClnel Failed
Thei e IS nothing so necessary to a
child's health and comfort as regulari
ty of the bowels
All children at e
especially susc.. ptible to stomach
trouble and any overstrain of the
sensttive organs has a tendency to
obstruct elimination
This condition
IS responaible for much of the Illness
of childhood
To relieve constipation a mild laxa
tve should be employed
Cathartics
and purgatives are VIolent In their ac
tion and should be avoided.
Mrs
Alfred Du BOIS, Mt. Holly, N J, says
Dr Cal dwells Syrup Pepsin IS WIth
out doubt the most effective remedy
for constipation she has ever used and
that It IS the only remedy she could
find for her baby
LIttle Earl was
badly C'Onstlpated"during his first year It for fifty cents a bottle, and every
and nothing she trIed seemed to help mother should 'have It In the house
hIm untIl she got a bottle of Dr Cald for use whenever occasIOn arises ..
well's Syrup Pepsin Now he IS a fine,
To a\ Old ImitatIOns and ineffective
stlong healthy boy, and shethanksDI substItutes always be sure to ask for
Caldwell fOI It
DI Caldwell's Syrup PepsI� See that
Dr Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin IS a a faC'Slmlle of DI Caldwell's sIgnature
combinatIon of SImple laxatIve herbs and hIS pOl tl alt appear on the yellow
With pepSin, flee flom opIates or nor
Cat ton III whIch the bottle IS packed
cotlC dl ugs, It acts gently Without A trUll bottle, f,ee of chalge can be
grtpang 01 other d,scomfol t, and ap
obtained by Wlltlllg Dr W B Cald
penIs to Chlldl en because of ItS plens \\ell, 466 Wnshllll!'ton St, MontIcello,
ant taste
DI ugglsts e' el ywhel e sell 1ll,nOts

Cyanide of

lIS

FIOHTINO THE WEEVIL.
'l'he

Dr"

time when It chd
We had Just
began last week the formula
tion of a system deSigned to
meet exactly the kll1d of 1n
quny made by Ml Hal tlgan,
and the OPPOltulllty will sel ve
exC'ellently to Illustrate III a
practical way 1 ust whel e one
of Georgia's greatest agncultural needs hes and how It can
be supphed
I don't know how
much potatoes or olllons there
are m Georgia for sale
There
may be a great deal or there
The purmay be very httle
pose of the market bureau,
though, IS to know m future
Just when and where there IS
a demand for such
thmgs, and
to know where there IS supply
for that demand and to put the
two m direct touch With each
other.
At the same time we
expect to learn and tell the
farmer how to prepare hiS
stuff, for market, how and
where to market It and when to
market It. We expect to be m
posItion to know the best

STATESBORO NEW�

AND

"

Better
�Reault .....
Lea. Labor
WITH

-FOR lETTER GARDIN.

�0n!Y

Better results beaUIe
fin .. t, .. locted oeed. from
pnzewlnnmg otralnoIre uoed.
They are properly Ipaced ill
thIn Ilaue paper tape which
absorba and hold. moloture,
"VlDg quicker and better PI'
mlDallon, and healthier�plant
Me. Less labor, becaule YOIl
plant a whole row at a tline,
aod'1lO thinnin, out Is _
IIU')' on 1CC0uot at proper
lIJ6Ciita In the tape. MOre
economical, �UIO ab.o
Iu'tely no WIfe of 8IIed&

����='t��
2JrdSt, � York
71 Wnt

City
en

Get It at YOl,lf d'm1�

PrIce lUe per packaP

" THURSDAY, MARCH 8,1917

RHURNED $2,�50,OOO

to
that more
the age of forty years tooay, but from fo'!r to amy years
mortality IS mcreasmg from degenerative diaeMelo
Thousands of well informed men and women tooay are
;)earnmg the true value of

The

FOUND IN DEAD UTIERS
DEAD

LETTER
DEPART
MENT HANDLED LARGE
VOLUME
OF
BUSINESS
LAST YEAR

INVOLVED

ISSUES

TO

SIMILAR

ZACHRY SAYS WIFE
SINGS ALL THE TIME

Atlanta

powerful blood enncher and strength bwlder
ward off the headaches and backaches that mean
weakness. SCOlT'S helps fortify the body agamst
gnppe, pneumonia and weakemng colds, through
Its force of mediclnsl nounshmenL

quality of material and work

HIGH�ST
manship

ft

steadfast H\ Goodrich
largest to the smallest.

tires from the

1S

One set cf tires cannot be inferior
to the one Goodrich standard-the
BEST fabric tire made

German Stations Along
Lower Cahfornla Coaat

the buyer

ar

rtenc's its hands to
d

ys, "Bring-back

r"

Goodrich 1

My
s

and

ser

vice

All

Goodrich

are

must make

and

tires

good

The B. F. Goodrich

no

Wlfe goes about the house

b .... kf.at.
now

and wo stl ng all the t me
wonder she s so happy for

To feel yoUI' best day In and da1 ou\
110 BOur bile to
to feel clean IlIslde
coat your toll8Ue IIIId Iloken yow:.l
Gull
breath or
Jour bead 1I0,constlll&'
tlOIl bilious attack.. .1_ neadache,

Just three bottles of Tanlae she
has ga ned e ghteen (18) pounds and
she s like a d tl'erent woman alto
sa d J
B Zachry the weB
gether
n
known da ryman of Sworus Ga
w
on
th
the Tanlac repre
conversat
sentatlve at Jacobs Pharmacy Atlan
on

•

...

Company

Akron Ohio

or IUIIY aCid ."tom
_tile .. tile IIIlld
lire

cold .. rbeumatJam

.... roa

..111&

rou bathe:autalde '1'1111 Ia "'Itt:r mOl'1l
Important, becaule the � �r
lIP
not absorb Impurltlel IDto the 11 o�.'
wblle the bowel pores do eaya
p I
Irnown pbyalclan
To keep these polsone anll
0
well Ousbed trom the stomach
kldneys and bowels drink before
fast each day 1\ glass of hot

ta

RECOMMENDATION

BREAKFAST WILL TAKE

Stew at t based his assert on
the statements of t vo young
lames of Andel"
men by the
Nelson
all e
and
Er ckson
They an ved her e yesterday
from Lower Cal for n a and told
ho v they had been lobbed by
Rosa 10
ear
nd ans
Yaqu
Lower Cal torn a
ds the boys
Hav ng no f
star ted 0 erland a d at a point
nor th of La Paz d scovei ed one
of the stat 0 s and a othe
aboi t 30 m les belo y Sa I Q en
Ste art vas told by the
til
boys that they had alked fo

SIZE

its Judgment cf the
of 1 ts ur es

ngmg

SAYS A GLASS OF HOT WATER
BEFORE
MORNING
EVERY
OFF FAT IF YOU GET

on

nows no

Wa'" away all the atomach liver
and bowal pollonl blfore

'\VIth a teaspoont I of limestone
phate In It This will cleanse p
and freshen the e

tia

'

that tire to Coodrich

AND

POUNDS

18

-

When m the course of human
Goodrich t rc 1S sent forth
below the Goodrich standard, be
it ltttle cr Lig, Goodnch Fair
c

GAINED

FOR GEORGIA INSTITUTION

San D ego Cal March 3
That there ale several wireless
stations being operated by Ger
man army officers along the
Lower California coast and that
a number of Gel man officer S n
civilian clothes ale mak ng
'then headq arters at T jpana
MeXICO SOL th of th s c ty vas
asserted today by Don Ste va t
senior off cei of the naval mili

error a

Treatment

HIGH

Everyone Should
Drmk Hot Water.
In the Morning

SAYS DAIRY FARMER

March 6-A

Ref .... A1cobolic Estrada That Do Not Contaba Cod UTeI' OiL
S.."A_ B __ IIL" L

AS A 16 YEAR OLD GIRL
HAS

as a

to

I

SHE S AS BRIGHT AND HAPPY

OF

COO UVEa OIL

OF NORWEGIAN

\'IV J HARRIS THE
FRIEND OF THE PRINTER

ARE

THOSE

LEO FRANK CASE

.SCOTT'S EMULSION

Are

In

COMPLICATED MURDER
CASE IN COFFEE COUN1¥

OLDER
PEOPLE GROWING people
FEWER
live
Puhlic Health Semce reports

MORE FRESH AIR

LESS MEAT IF BACK
AND KIDNEYS HURT
Take a glasa of Sill. to lIuab KidDe)'l
If Bladder bothers you-Drink
Iota of water

Gov
ethan t vo months
ernment, and local offic als sa d
last n ght they \\ 0 Id make a
tQorough Invest gat on of the

mo

ri'lmors
s n fbre sole
It
NOTnbber
x ble
proof stub proof
matches your 510cs pe
fectlv and outwears any
leather sole you ever
Ask your dealer

TEXT A N

SRANDMA NEVER LET
HER HAIR GET GRAY
the GOODRICH

G:wore

her locks youth!u

Kept

Sole

and

th ck

w

Sage

located
He means to prose
cute the man of the flock to
the lim ts of the law he says
MI Kennedy s open char ge
that his daughter had eloped
Adams
MI
the Rev
With
FATHER OF MISS KENNEDY
caused a profound sensat on at
ADMITS DAUGHTER HAS Norman Park
MISS Kennedy
RUN AWAY
n
has taken an active part
and
the man With
Moultr e March 4 -GIVing church work
"hom she s alleged to have
credence to the story told by
eloped besides being a mrms
a Moultrie chauffeur who says ter
almost
of the gospel
IS
her
and
t mes
that on Jast Sunday n ght he three
age
carried the Rev J J Adams the friends of the young vornan
are at a loss to understand the
and a young woman resembhng
Relatives
strange infatuation
MISS Dewey Kennedy to Al and friends of Mr
Adams life
bany to catch a train A D similarly shocked and surpris
Kennedy father of the girl has ed For over twenty years he
accused his daughter of elop hail been eJ;lgaged m the minIS
mg With the minister and has try and prdor to the present
abandoned any ether theory as episode whHth has set> the
Mr tongues all over the county to
to her disappearance
Kennedy has put,.detectlves at wagging there has never been
HIS
work on the case and declares aught against hiS name
that he means to keep them on Wife IS a�most plostrate be
the Job until the couple IS cause of tbe unfO! tunate affall

FINO NO TRACf OF
MINISUR AND GIRL

th

da k

common

glossy
garden

and Sulphur

GEORGIA TO RECEIVE
LARGE FEDERAL FUND

Atla ta Malo-The state
of Georgia s sha e of the fede
the
U del
I al
appropi at 0 I
Hoke Smith vocat onal educa
tional

b II

sehoul

s

year

account

of

$14 200 for the
of

1916 17

0

the fact that

DO NOT FOLLOW

passage of tl e bill was

delay
later than expected

ed a year
when the details
out th

s

\\ ere

WOl

COTTON WITH COTTON

ked

The

appropriation to Geoi

with

gia as well as the appropr a
tions to other states Will prob
ably be available fOI the school
The bill has
year of 1917 18
Just been Signed by President
Wilson and wllilesult In great
forward strides In vocational
In order to get-Its
educatIOn
share of the fedel wi allpropr a
tlOn the state Of Georgia as
well as the othel states must

CALF

CLUBS

OF

of the Oeorlla State Collele of AIl'I
To
culture to orlanlze caU clubs
meau. It p088lble for lIS maD7 to bacon
the
hie
clubs
as
poss
to""the
be

that will
on

feeding

first he

promoted

grade calves
best

wll

of

following

CATtLE

cotton

country

The

records

ce

TO

ton Is considered a poor farm

b\PUre

A mM_ent has been launched bJ
Ute Department of Animal Husb&D4r:r

tent

praet

Inl practice but In weev I errltorr
The creamery recentl)' established
It II conslderetl dangerous to the crop
The College of Agriculture Is urllnl at Moultrie Georsfa. Is belnl launch
that ed on a hlgb plane
Much of the
and
others
coun
age�u.
Y
throulli
dairy
the fanner lie parsuadeC as far as milk Is being pro�ded
other
than
such
(or
oow.
more
300
Oelda
avlnl been
possible to use cotton
did
It
tannel'8
who
cotton
where
are
the
pnrchaaed
sup
11'1
and
pu
crops
pl)'ln, the creamery
Tile.. farmers
not grow the previous ),ear
stili
to
their
are
herds 01
adding
Tbe creamery promises
purebreds
to he one of the most successfu In the

GEORGIA

long

co

and da

of

boys show ng the
handling and feed ng tor a given pe
Exh hi ons are
r ad w II w n prizes
her
to be made at coun '1 sta e and 0

ot

Ag

aery co

as a result

y spec a Is
cu

n

e

he

The

unde

been
lik

y agent
he Co lege

coun

f am

have

of

spec a

g

Everyone Should Drmk

Impor ant fairs In the state

Glass of Water to
Clear Kidneys

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

320,817
Have been bu t and actua
August 1st 1916

filfures--

These
cars

ered

lei

y

ed to

ve

1-+++++++'1-+++-1'+++++++++++++++ I I I '.'1 I I I I
actual number of
August 1st 1916 and de v

20817- ep esent

manufactured by
'by ou agents to

s s nce

eta I

buye

the

I
t

s

nte
lemand for 1 0 d cars makes t
necessary for us to confi e the d st b t on of en soy to
e y to
those agents who ha e orders for mmed ate de
rete I customers rather than to perm t any age t to stock
n antic pat on of later sp
cars
ng sales

The unusual fall and

We

1
�

may

are

ssu

ng

th

s

w

not

tllemselves
proteci
If
Ford ea s

secur ng

chase 1\ Ford
take 4ehvery:

Immes!

car

we

ce

to

ntend

agll nst

delay

the efo

e

adv

se

you

g
0

to

buyers

that they

d sappo ntment

J

n

p ann ng to pur
p ace your order and

you

a

e

+

now

ate or-ders

'fill have prol1'lpt

attent on

t me may cause you 0 wa t se e
III buy ng at th s
e y
IiJnt� your order today for mmed ate de
month.
WIth our allthor zed Fa d agent I sted helow ahd do t be
on
dl8ll.J!POlnted later

\ pelay
,

FORD

MOTOR

ha

COMPANY

Runabout ,345 Tour ng Car $310 Coupelet $505
hiees
Town Car $696 Sedan $645 fob Detro t

S.W LEWIS
Sta�;i.oro ... G.o�; a

"Y ou have probably been n the hab t
us ng external treatments to rei eve
your caterrh You have appl ed sprays
washes and lot ons to the mucous sur
faces of the nose a d throat have
been temporarIly reheved and tben
wondered a short time after why you
Wlth another attack of
of

store
ness

at

large

a

two

story

house

n connect on do ng a fine bus
outbu Id ngs and a tes an well

Meldr

m

churches

17

Will sell

or

Statesboro

HAl MAN

(8111"t4t)

Ga
gobd schools and
ies west of Savannah

m

two radroads

runn

through town
good farm ;!lear

ng

trade for
Call or wrte J
Ga
Meldr m Gil

J

:��oubled

Spec fic Co S S S wh ch was dis
W111
covered over fift)' yel\rs ago
cleanse your blood of the catarrhal
po sons and W111 thereby reheve you
of the dr pp ng In your. thront the
sores In your nostr Is spitting hawk
Jn� and bad breath.
All drugg sts carry S S Sand
the physlolans of our Medical Depart

You should reahze that catarrh is men WIll
checrful1y answer any I.t
ThIs tact
Infection of the blood
whIch you may wr te them In
bas been agreed upon by s""elallata ters
-8w1tt l:Ipeci1lci
and Iii. been regard to Tonr�!l8
in catarrh troublp
805 Swift BuDding Atlanta, Gil.
proven in tbe laboratories of the Swift Co
an

Ship

l +I

Me Your

Parm Products
I handle them

on

consignment give

make plOIDpt
dealel ID Groccnes
ment

Make my stole

returns

com

teous treat

Wholesale and n:tall

Hay Gr-a1D and PlOvlslons
Headquarters wIllIe 1D t1te cIty
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ladies

$·ocial
Miss Anne Johnston has
turned from Lanark, Fla.
•

Miss
,

rsending

noon

Mae

��[:r�oe���htfxn�rlaas�

'sewing

ah.

Mr.

"have

•

•

•

and Mrs. J. F. Brannen
returned from a visit in

Graymont:.

•

•

Mrs. McQueen, of .Fayette�
'Ville, N. C., is the guest of Mrs.
W. H. Ellis.
•

•

ognlzed

I,
I

I
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T 0 Th' e

ment

one

and

are

tbese

once

���:;�<Il�

to'

pleasure

products

until

88

WE WANT YOU TO CALk ON
US AND MAKE OUR

'

WHILE IN

Foy

were

•

•

Lamar

what

of
the guest of
Miss Hattie Taylor last week.

Bainbridge,

was

•

•

•

Mrs. Gordon Donaldson and
children are spending some
time with her parents in Met
ter.
•

•

•

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. DeLoach
and Mr. and Mrs. A. L. DeLoach spent last Sunday in

Hillen.

•

•

•

Mr. Hays E. McMath has returned from Americus, where
he has dpent some time with

h�

Jlare�ts.\

•

•••

The

Clothing, Shoes, Hats,

•

••

t

,'Ready-to- Wear, .!1illinery, 'Domestics,

ANTICIPATE

A

"Making Good Things"
RISING SUN
!;elC

RiSing Flour

,

Combines all the Desirable
Quali
ties 70U seek in flour.

OUR

HARDWARE,

STOCK

IS

NOW

all

IF YOU
-

OPfNING

UP

A

of

£. GOOD aBBA II. SEPABATOB.

Highest .!1arket 'Price for
Kinds III Country 'Produce.

/

SAVING
and
II

SER.VICE
Substitutes

cost

raot that the tarmer as a rute
a
far better grade 01
was tbe rule even
a

pends

TRAPNELL·MIKELL COMPANY
B. A. TRAPNELL
L. M. MIKELL
F. D. OLLIFF

J. C. JONES
M. R. AKINS
W. A. AKINS

•

o�enee�MryMdMthe�dm�hodsl���������������������������������������J

It cleanses tbe
little dirt particles tbat
moy h.,·. got Ilito tho vessels whll"
milking and tbus Insures a better
quaUty of butter than was possible
under tbo old process.
The scpnru tOI'

cl.se watcb

on

all

j

•

-

BequClltly

B 1088 to the farmer.
No one
tell whether he I. making
money

In tbe

dairy buslnes.

or 'not

ullle.s he

keep. a record at eacb cow'. milk, ,per
cenlnge of butter fat contslned In tbl.
milk and the amount ot feed It take.
to produce tbls given amount.
Tbe
wbole dolry buslnes. Is hlnged
upov
tbese three little essentials, and It Is
a floor
manager wbo tries to !let along
wltbont them,
Owners 8hould also
Btudy up on balanced rotlons, .0 as to
get tbe best posBlble returns from their
cows.

'l'be bnll 11 probably tbe most

impor.

taut single tactor in the
improvement
of tbe dairy herd,
He Is repreBented

price

In each olfsprln,.
The proper Belee.
tlon of • bull Is theretore
very lmpor.
tant.
fn 8P.lectlng a bull the
produc.
tlo:') of bls dam, granddam and
more
remote oncestors sbould be
cnrefully
Inquired Into, aa a bull of high pro.
duclng ancestors Is more Ilkely to be
the sire of daughters that wUl be an
Improvement over the dnms tbon 18 0

bull

which Is purchased, without
any
regard to the performance of his an·

����������WVVWYWYWYW����������

I ceston.

comes

with wann .pring days, to fish a little,
steals upon you, please remembier
that we carry a splendid line of Fish·
ing Tackle and we are more than
anxious to assist you in enticing the
Finny Tribe to try a nibble at your
hook. The Bland Grocery Company.

When

in need

of

Evel7thlng

clean

and

up-to-da,te,

-

,

Shuman &

Dyess, Props

41 Seibald Street

���������������������������
=
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w. T. HUGHES
Cash

RUB OUT PAIN

Good for your

own

Aches.

25c. 50c. $1.

At nil

FULL LINE OF STAPLE

•.

II =1=

_,]

--�--.--

45 EAST MAIN ST.

--

AND FANCY

ALL KINDS CHOICE MEATS WITH

GROCERIES

EXPERIENCED
'

MEAT CUTTER TO
�

Iway

.

10-0!fpeArs) 10nO'aUR ''''EOPLE-

SERVE YOU
,

1-++++++:+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++,
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to the immense

.

comparati�"IY

-

cruisin_f

th�

.

Ger��ny

.

'

,

Depart:nent

GERMANY HAS SPOKEN
['AST WORD TO U S

'

and
Rowan,
were pleasant visitors at
and little daughter, Elizabeth,
of Statesboro, we"re the guests school Tuesday afternoon.
of Mr. n·nd Mr·s. A. D. Sowell
Sunday afternoon.
EUREKA'ITEMS
Miss
e and Alt h ea M cElveen were guests of Mr.
Mrs. J. L. Clifton has returnMrs. L. A. Warnock, of Bl'IloO
ed from M'II
I e d geVl'11 e
were
h
let, Saturday.
she has been at the bedside of
Elder Wo. B. Screws, of Reidsher little daughter, Annie Mae,
ville, spent Tuesday and Wed- for the
past feW! days, who has
nesday here.
been very ill., She is reported
Mr;' Donnie Warnock spent some better now.
Sunday in Savannah.
Mrs. David Smith, of Po
I,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Smith is visiting her daughter, M
and Misses Mabel and Pearl John Clifton, for several days.
Miss Lorine Mann spent the
Upchurch motored to Guyton
week-end with borne folks at
Sunday afternoon.
Prof. Leslie Brown attended Brooklet.
Mr. J. C. Quattlebaum is out
teac h'
ers mee t'mg a t States b oro
alfain after an iIInes,s of severa I
Satur d ay.

tOlliff,

�

f'

.

ankd
-

Mr. and Mrs. Aaron McEIentertained the Stilson
singing Sunday afternoon.
Prof. Rowler, Lee McElveen,
Misses Verna McElveen and
Bernice Wilson, of Brooklet,
visited friends here Sunday afveen

ternoon.

days.

Rev. B. W. Darsey is visiting
friends at Portal for a few days.
After an illness of several
weeks, Miss Una Clifton is now
resuming her work in the
school here.
Mr. G. W. Mfinn, of Brooklet, was a visitor here on Fri-

Miss Mattie Brown has re- day.
Miss Zada Waters is visiting
turned after an extended visit
with her sister" Mrs. J. M. Mc- Miss Mamie Lane, at Blitch.
Mr. W. S. Brown, of StatesElveen, at Brooklet.
Miss Louise Horton spent the boro, was the guest of hls sist
nen d s a
tel', Mrs. Edward Brannen on
past wee 1(-en d WI'tl1 f'
-

Brooklet,

Tuesday.

t0

oretlgt? secfre aBrY'd apesat

sen a Ive

0

a

u

reprenews-

paper.

"As far

.

I

t

is
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IS BOUGHT FROM FORMER
OWNERS BY PERRY AND

MONTSALVATGE.
Announcement is authorized
of the completion of a deal Jast
week whereby Mr. F. S. Perey,
of Camilla, Ga., and Mr. Alfred
Monsalvatge, of Statesboro,
bought from Mr. H E. McMath
and the Americus Oil Company
the entire properties of the
Statesboro Oil Company, each
f th
b
d
rti
..

fi(��v�f $a:�s�; �urch:si�gO��e_h:if�nttr:st.es
Mr.

refinery at Port outh reported the
six months on the gang in each.
sinking of the
Wentworth. The transportaFred Gard,
..,..
larceny from
tion of raw sugar from Cullan Algonquin m the following dishouse; plea of guilty; fine of
ports to the United States todilY patch:
$40 or six months on the gang.
"Steamer Algonquin of' New
more high-speed coast patrol is quite a problem because of
Henry Wright, larceny from
the scarcity of bottoms. Prac- York, from New York for Lonboats of a new type for scouthouse; plea of guilty; fine of
all of the bulk of sllJp- don, with
tically
sunk
foodstuffs,
by $40 or six months on the gang.
ing against submarines. At a ping is being centered on
German submarine .aixty-flve
Arnie Lanier, S. L. Richard\\i.e
conference in which a score of
European trade and this si�a- miles west of Bishop's (Rock), sa on and Corbett DeLoach, rule
builders were represented as- tion
leaves but
March 12th, 6 a. m.
Captain against absent: witnesses; fine
surances were given that defew vessels. to engage in the reports vessel not warned and of
$5 each.
liveries could be begun within
coastwise and home trade.
sunk by shell fire.
Crew of
Quilly Posey, selling share
four months.
The first crude sugar brouiht twenty-seven all saved in own
crop; not guilty.
There was no announcement to
Savannah to be refined .at boats.
Submarine refused asFrank Spells, gaming; not
but it is understood that con- the
at
Fort
big
Went!
plant
sistance.
No other boat's in guilty.
tracts will be awarded shortworth will probably come i))y sight."
Bern Parker, gaming; plea
ly,
rail from Key West instead'fof,
of guilty; fine of $50 or eight
Plans prepared for the patsteamer direct from HavQla CHINESE-GERMAN
by
months on the gang.
1'01 boats called for craft 110 to
Savannah.
Arrangem.
RELATIONS SEVERED
Dave Wilson, Joe Barrow
feet long, propelled by powerare being made with the Floriand
burnham
ful steam engines.
riot;
Details of da East Coast to handle the fiiilt T�uton Mini.te, at Peking i. guilty} fine of Wilson,
$65 or eight
their arma�ent and equipment
from Key West. T�ls
shipment
Handed
P
••porta.
months
on
the
gang.
now ate being worked out, but
mode of transportation is riot
Edward Stone, assault and
probably will not be made pub- unusual as New Orleans aJld
Washington, D. C., March
not
guilty.
lie.
They will be more. sea- other r-efining centers are
14.
American Minister Re- battery;
Jesse Stafford, carrying pis��
worthy and have a much larg- ting, their
the same -insch at Peking today reported tol without
by
P'loducts
not guilty.
license;
er
means because of the lack�of
radlu!, than
to the State Department that
G. W. Lewis and Eugene
standard submarine chaser, bottoms. However, when the
riot; not guilty.
an 85-foot gasoline
motor-boat, situation has adjusted itself th� th'm� h a d �evere d dl p I oma t'IC Lewis,
Grant Spells, gaming; plea
Some
the
rep- refineries will return to water relations With
and
o.f
co�pames
of guilty; fine of $50 or eight
resented In today s conference
shipment. It is confidentiallf that the Germ�n mmlster had months 0 n the gang.
have turned out large numbers
expected the big refinery at been handed hiS p,assports.
John Wilkinson, employing
of "chasers" for
Port Wentworth will be reaq:y
China's severance of rela- farm
the. British
labor; dismissed.
Government.
have for
tlOns has been expecte'd here
T�ey
w.Ill
operation May 1st or
Roger Jackson, larceny from
vez .fo,! \!eelgj
�o make changes. m their plants short9;.thereafter.,.
he actioIj of the the.
oouse.;-not-guilty.
m�or-der 'to,-bulld' the larger'
'United States in breaking relaCuthbert Barnhill, assault
boats wanted by the American
tions was received with acclaim and
battery; guilty, '$35 or
government.
PORTAL NEWS
by Chinese officials and press. three months on the gang.
Representatives of the major
Seizure of the German ships'
Arthur Stokes, larceny frum
ship-builders also appeared at
Mr. E. Daughtry and family may be taken by Germany as the
house; not guilty.
the department during the
da:(, visited their daughter, Leila, an act of war, as in the case of
bringing dp.ta concerning thell' who is attending school at the
Portugal.
GERMANS ABANDON
corporations and I?lants for F. D. A. S., Sunday afternoon.
China's policy J:I1ay be folALL TALK OF PEACE
which Secretary
Mr. L. A. Scarboro and fam" lowed by seizure 'of
J?amels
r�cen�Germany
Iy aske�. The m.f�rmatlOn IS ily, of Aaron, were
in
vispleasant
property
China, w'hich "is Confident of Sucteu For Sub
for use 111 determ1l1mg the
.al- itors at Mr. Woods' Sunday.
very extensive.
War, Gerard Reporb.
lotment
n�w constructI.on
.of
Rev. E. B. Sutton filled his
China's action is expected to
Washington, D. C., March
and also IS deSired for
gUld- regular
the.
halve
appointment
on
Sunday.
far-rea(',hing: effe�s.
14.-Former Ambassador Geance of the government m the
Dr. and Mrs.A. J. B9wen
ayfd Far Easterp history, as it aligns raM fresh from Berlin reportevent it becomes necessary to
Mrs. W. E. Scarboro motored her with Japim and the other ed t� the State
toexercise the authority granted
to Statesboro Monday.
F;,ntente powers.
day that when he left there was
�y c0I!gress for �ommandeerMisses Bessie and Olga Minevidence
,that Germany
every
mg private esta�hshments.
and Miss Fannie Suddath
fully intended carrying out her
Secretary Damels announced cy
in Statesboro.
spent
Tuesday
ruthless
submarine
that bids for six scout
campaignr
cr\,isers
Misses Josie Akins, Maggie
regardless of the prospect of
of the 35-knot type deSigned
and Pennie AUen, of
war
with
the
United
States
and
last year would be opened Fi'elds
•
•
were visitors in this
that talk of peace had been
Wednesday. Contracts for bat- Statesboro,
FOREIGN SECRETARY HAS allandoned.
tie cruisers w�ll be .awarded city Monday afternoon.
Mr. Tom Moore and family,
Mr. Gerard reported that
soon on the baSIS of cost and 10
WARNED NEUTRALS TO
of
Register, spent Sunday with
German
officials apparently
per cent n�t profit. already
KEEPS SHIPS IN PORT.
M
r. an d M rs...
L
S
G up t on.
considered the effects and conagree d on WI th th e b UI Id ers.
Mr. Burton Mitchell ,spent
Amsterdam, March 10.- sequences of submarine ruthSunday with his brother, Mr. Dutch newspapers publish the lessness before proclaiming it,
Lee Mitchell.
STILSON NEWS.
following statement by Dr. AI- and so far as he could learn
Miss Polly Wood and Mrs.
fred Zimmerman, the Gennan were confident of ita success.
with Prof. B. R.
Mr.
Mrs. Joe Fletcher F. M.

•

FRESH MEAT MARKET JUST OPENED

spre.inG,! t
D-;;,Icr

Grocery

PHONE 154

MUSTANG
LINIMENT
Paine, Rheumatism,
Cub, Burna, Etc.

relative to putting on a first
class fair.
So far as we can
see
we have not received any
tha'nks anti very little real en"l
But--'we still
have faith in our people.' We
true-blue
are
patriotic and
to some one
willing to give
in whom the people ha,.Ye faith
and confidence.
Some man or
set of men must take the initia•
tive, and we await some move
by our newspapers and business
men to launch and 'pull off' a
successful fair.
"We offered to guarantee to
raise $1,500.00 (fifteen hundred dollars) prmium list and
to finance t h e remam d er ourselves, outi of. our ow. pockets;
we only ask for certain rights
•
"1 eges, c onc e sSI'ons and
an d prlVI
nd moral sup
th ,
!to
'..
l
,tJC.
po". ,0
to give one oneWe intendE
free
tiiSket
to
,each school
dl;ly
chl'ld and old soldier in Crisp
and
to
county,
give a free pass
'WI our mayor and aldermen;
also to each minister of the
gospel, as well as a pass to each
bona fide member of the boys'
corn club and girls' canning
•
club, and of course free space
or pass to eJlch exhib'itor with
a booth.
Furthennore, we propose to form a: sto�k company
to handle the entire pr,°POSItl'on, gl'vI'ng the farmers of Crisp
county • and the merchants of
Cordele a chance to purchase
.'
shares in same.
"Now we leel that we were
willing to do all that any fai�minded man would {sk, and If
any other man or company of
men will do as well or better,
we will donate $100.00
(one
hundred d6llars) worth of premiums toward their success.
"We thank our mayor an d
aldermen for tll-eir permit and
the newspapers for their,sl?ace;
also the railroads for tlielr response to our call, and a few
friends 301' their encourageWe still have a few
mtlnt.

courag�ment.

Green and Cured Meats

with good oil liniment. That's
the aurellt way to atop them.
The beat rubbin� liniment is

Good for the Ailmenl.! of
Hor&eI, Mulel, Cattle, Etc.

"To help boost our city and
county, placing them in the
position they should occupy, we
have spent over $100 trying t.o
enthuse, advertise, secure privIleges and obtain information

,

Sunday.

Mr. Fisherman.
Dear Sir:
When that inclination which

co-operation,

grade.

CITY MARKET

.

a

•

ALWAYS TELEPHONE

.

The many friends of Miss
Una Clifton are pleased to hear
that she is improvi.g from her
chine and let It .tand wltbout dis
•• Iembllng the
parte. but one canna! recent illness, and will soon be
to
bop.
produco top notcb butter wltb able to resume' her work in the
auch a practice.
A certain amount 0; school room.
sediment and grea.e will remain In tbe
Rev. IS:. B. McDaniel left kere
worklng'part., and tbe macblne cnnnot 'Monday for
Brewton, where
do the best, "'ork nnless eacb
part I. he
began revival services. He
kept. scrupulously clean. The part.
has
just closed the greatest
should be tnken out, scalded tboroulb·
Iy and then ,dried In tbe sunllgbt It revlva I h ere we have .ha d f or
postilble. Tbls destroys all 'bacteria many years.
The entire comthat rna, be adhering to the parts and ,munity has been stirred as it
Insures a clean separation tor tbe next never was before.
keep

your

YOU WANT A COUNTY FAIR? If you do, you have
A fair should
no time to lose.
be planted in t�e .grou�d..
fall'
IS an Index or
,.A county
show window to advertise a
city and county, and to show
off its resoqrces. and adval1'tages to the' outside world.
"Our county and city is lurking and getting to be a back
number, compared :-vith the
other cities and counties of our
Our si ter coungreat state.
ties are forging ahead of us.
WE CANNOT STAND STILL.
We must progress or retro-

creuDl.

as to cleanliness In
regRrd to tbe separator, tor upon this
depends the value at tbe macblne to
the dairy. A dirty Beparator Is a det.
rlment to good buttermakinc and can.

succ�ss

on

k>

decode ago,
Tbls follows as a nat,
ural' result ot the Iurprovemaut to the
methode of bundling the dairy prod,
ucts and the elimination of moot of the
old system of crocks aod paDa now
made poaslble tbrougb the use of tbe
cream separator.
A !!'lod cream sararator wlll Increallt
tbe eWclency of the average farm
dairy at least 00 per cent.
It ellm·
Inatel about all tbe crocks and Jars

70uthesame
•.

I"

putting up
products than

can

SAFETY,

Mr. W. G. Raines, who is an
eternal booster, and an active
the
member
of
Statesboro
Board of Trade, is at the bottom of the agitation so far conducted, and ·is determined to
interest others along with him.
He has given us, with request
that it be published, an article
on the subject from a recent
issue of the Cordele Dispatch,
which is in part as follows:
"Cordele, Ga., March 5", 1917.
"Mr. Crisp County Farmer and
Mr. Cordele Business Men:
"Both
interests are
your
identical and your
de-

CUSTOMERS AND FRIENDS FOR THE
BUSINESS THEY HAVE
GIVEN US IN THE PAST
AND, WITH THE LINES WE HAVE
ADDED, HOPE
TO GET A LARGER PORTION
OF THEIR TRADE IN THE
FUTURE.

tbe little details

Guarantee

prepare.

CHARGE

WE THANK OUR

It pays to

us.

ducted unless preparations are Preliminnary steps were taken
made in a d vance, an d f or'th a t b y t h e navy denart
epartmen t t 0 d ay
reason it is desired to begin at toward
.contracting for the
as early a date as posible to
quick construction �f 100 or

WE ARE NOW IN

milking.

ltis70ur

I.

We Give

.

for

still with

w�ek for. H?va!la,

WE ARE IN A POSITION
TO TAKE CARE OF YOU, AND WE IN.
VITE YOU TO COME IN TO SEE
US AND TALK THE MATTER OVER.

.

Superlative

AND

CHANGE IN YOUR BUSINESS OR

Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Parrish H.
C. OF L. PROBERS
and daughters, Misses Ruth and
EUREKA ITEMS
INDICT 189 DEALERS
Henrietta, and Miss Annie
I
New York, March 6.-The
Laurie Turner, motored to
undor evon
Syl federal
Mr. J. L. Clifton, who has
management get.
"ania last Sunday.
grand jury which has a lot more ordlual'Y
butter fut out of the milk
he en j in bad health for some
•
•
•
been investigating the high thon farmers ."er dreamed
WIlS lu It
Mrs. Ella Gr,oover left dur cost of food'and fuel returned while proctlclng the old method. 01 time, is improving rapidly.
Miss Eunice Jenkins has re
ing the week' for Atlanta, two ind'ictments today naming sep�ratloll, thus makIng another great
turned from a visit of several
where she will visit her
Arter you bave Ogur.ed up ull
as defendants, in the first 108 guill,
son,
Mr. Ben Grimes. From there corporations and 55 individu tbl., Just consldel' tbe vulue 01 nice wee k s Wit h h er Sister, M 1'8.
w'"'m
Fred Davis, at Tennille.
she will go to Thomaston.
als, and in the second 10 cor for, the sklmmlIIt fresh from tbe cow
• ••
Rev. B. W. Scarboro is visitpigs and calv�.
•
porations and 16 individuals in
Tbe labor of tbe housewife Is gr.atly
Mrs. J. G. Moore was hostess the business of
ing relatives at Scarboro for a
or reduced by the cl'cam
producing
separator. and at few
'to quite a number of
days.
young selling coal.
the same time tb. c�paclty for turn·
Mrs. Julia Quattlebaum has
Ing out 6rst cia •• butter Is doubled,
returned
form a pleasant visit
Oa.ollne power Is tbe most econom·
Icnl way of running a cream separa' with her son, P. J. Quattle
tor,
Tbe proper care and attention to ba um, in Jacksonville, Fla.
T�. Kitchen is a woman's worksho'p,
tbe hnndll g ot this macblne are 1m·
Judge J. F. Bra�nen, R. Sim
portant I ms to be conBldered In tbe mons and Morgan Waters; of
work.
e part. should be
thoronghly Statesboro, were visitors here
7et:man7 kitchens do not reflect
wash

bel' Natural Aptitude

Farmers Hardware, Etc,

ACCOUNT,

nnd Icalded atter eacb' oIiera·
tlon. espedully durin, tbe eummer
movths.
It Is a. practice at some to
merely run hot wnter tbrougb the mao
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100 COAST PATROL
BlOATS TO BE' BUILT

BUSINESS ENTRUSTED TO US.

ot "rruBlng"
milk of uny

MARCH 15,1917

.

preachers'

Mrs. W. T. Smith and Mrs.
B. P. Maull spent a few days
Iast week in Metter with Mrs.
tainment committee.
Andrew Bird.
•
•
•
Enamelware, Galvenizedware, Tin
Miss Eva Martin has return ware.
We handle the celebrated
ed from New Orleans, where Reed line. All enamelware guaran
teed.
Call
and examine our stock.
she visited her sisters, Mrs.
We can 'plea.e you both in price and
Morris and Mrs. Rhoden.
The Bland Grocel'y Co.
quality.

STATESBORO, �" THUR,SDAY,

--

'Dress Goods, Ladies'

SINCE WE HAVE ADDED
GROCERIES AND
A POSITION TO TAKE
CARE OF ANY

Is

1917.

ZZ,

Cordele
and
MANY MATTERS OF SMALL
should and must and will FIRST CRUDE
PUBLIC SPIRITED CITIZENS
SUGAR TO BE SHIP WAS SUNK WITHOUT
IMPORTANCE ARE DISOF have a county fair."
BEGIN
AGITATION
BROUGHT FROM HAVAWARNING-.ASSIST!4.NCE PotED OF.
THE MATTER.
DENIED CREW.
NA,.CUBA.
The monthly tenn of the city
A county fair for Bulloch, to
New York, March 14.-The
Savannah, March 14.-To
court of Statesboro closed last
be held next fall, is now being
thoroughly investigate the raw American steamer Algonquin night, having been in session
agitated by Statesboro's entersugar situation, B. A. Oxnaid, with ten Americans aboard was three days.
The session was
prising business men. No atpresident of the Savannah sunk b y a G erman submarine given over most entirely to the
trial
of
minor
cases, the followtempt at an organization has
Sugar Refinery left Savannah on March 12 with a loss of the
NAVY DEPARTMENT WILL
ing having been disposed of:
yet been held, but it is likely a
vessel and cargo valued at $1,early this
Willie
Riggs, assault and batCONTRACT AT ONCE FOR
meeting will be held at an! earCuba. He Will remain 111 Ha-: 700,000.
tery; settled.
NEW
SUBMARINE
SCOUTS
vana
acquainting himself with
Iy date. It is realized t h at a
Sam Mincey, drawing check
fair cannot be properly conWashington, March 12.-

I

OUR SPRING GOODS ARE
ARRIVING DAILY,
ABOUT COMPLETE.

a

Ja .. uaIT

'

Groceries,

It Is

,olldatecl
)

are

"

present.

and workers'
meeting, to be held at the Bap
tist church March 19th to 23rd,
will be a meeting of the lead
ing pastors and workers tl our
district. The teachers of these
conferences will be among the
strongest of.the Baptist denomi
nation in this state. About one
hundred and twenty-five delegates are expected to attend;
and for these free entertainment will be provided. Those
who wish to entertain dele
gates in their homes will please
notify Mrs. F. H. Kennedy,
chairman, Mrs. W. E. McDougald, Mrs. A. W. Qua'ttlebaum
and Mrs. J. G. Watson, eater

..

«

Preachers and Workers.
,

•

} Co

�����ti;:ej��k� ��� kj������; SUGAR REFINERY' TO' 'o�. AMERICAN STEAMER CITY COURT CLOS�O
COUNTY FAIR TO
STATESBORO OIL CO.
THREE DAYS TERM
:���msbi:ll�! BEGIN ABOUT lAY. t, SUBMARINE VICTIM
BE HELD HERE ho��:fe�i���r'Crisp
HAS NEW OWNERS
county.
could,

HEADQUART�RS

n

•

Coleman,

PLACE

WE CAMY AT ALL TIMES A FULL AND COMPLETE

STOCK OF

Mrs. Robinson, of Augusta,
is the guest of her parents, Mr. Mrs.
McDougald Entertains.
and Mrs. Horace Waters.
Mrs. Walter McDougald en
•
•
•
tertained with a six o'clock din
Mr. and Mrs. John Dew; of nerTast
Wednesday evening in
S.
is
the
of
his
Latta,
C.,
guest
honor of Miss Lucy Blitch. The
sister, Mrs. S. C. Groover.
decorations were carried out in
•
•
•
pink and white. Those present
Miss
'Amelia
Jaeckel
is
were Misses Annie
spending the week in Swains Beth Smith and Olliff, Mary
Lucy Blitch,
boro as the guest of Mrs. Guise.
Messrs. A, H. Strickland, Ed
(,
.
.
win
Groover, Herbert Kingery,
Mr. and Mrs. George Rawls
have returned from Savannah, Outland McDougald, and Mr.
and
Mrs. Inman Foy.
where they spent some time.
Miss

'STATESBORO:

Tim." E.tabll.h.d July, 1692
New., EIl'b March. 1900.

6,Stat.,.boro

.'

be suu

dl'l1dgeJ"y baa become
welt as'tbe sourca' or

a

&Iloch

,

Not only have hlgber price. ,tor ,m.Ilk
and butter added to farm
prosperity,
but Improvements bave been made In

bandlln,

'd

long be,en rec
or the best ot turm In-

that profilll
big her In the ruture,

Statesboro l1ews

".-

bas

a
Mr. B. T Outland has return
Mrs. Inman Foy entertained greater proOt than the farmer once
ed from a three week's stay at
dared reekou on,
We must believe It
with a stag dinner last Friday
was the greater
Lanark, Fla.
quantity ot an In.
•
•
•
evening. Messrs. Gordon Sim ferlor grade ot butter
that cuce beld
Mrs. Sid Parrish has return mons, Edwin Groover, Outland prices to sucn a low ebb and not tho
amount
of
ed from Graymont, where she McDougald, Walter Johnson,
really good butter tbat
Herbert Kingery and Inman rouuu Ita way to the grocer's counter.
spent

sever:1 d.ays.;

of

'

BIJLLOCI-I rrlMES

I.

People
IIIIIIIIIIIIIII-t,' Bulloch County�'

C. C. BOWSFIELD

dalryhlg

a.

MARCH 8, 1917.

THURSDAY!

.-----.-----------=.:.:.:==.::.:.:.

.

By

�·a.

MRS FOY ENTERTAINS.

•

the Lt'ttle

����.d��' �u:��astl:::te
A.JtbOUgb
1·�:C�!':t�[. :�II

delicious sweet course
was
served.
Those present
were Misses Mary Beth Smith,
Annie Olliff, Ruth Parrish, Ruth
Johnston, Ulma Olliff, Carrie
Mae Brinson, of Swainsboro;
Mrs. Jim Moore, Mrs. Sidney
Smith and Mrs. Foy.
a

-

Parm Pay':

Mrs. Inman Foy entertained
the North Side Glory Box club

Maybell Brunson is
some time in Savan

"

+r-

��II

Makt'ng

I

�u�os��:ts��.��et:;�s���I��ht-1

re

•

•

last Wednesday
in honor of Miss Carrie,
Brinson, of Swainsboro.

Monsalvatge has been
connected Wit h t h e mi'11'nere
since las'. June.
Mr. Perry is
from Camilla, and operates
three other mills in the state,
one at Camilla, one at Boston
and one at Doerun. He is also
connec'ted with the mills at
.

Dothan, Ala., and. Sylvester,Ga.
Mr. Monsalvatge will remain
in Statesboro, where he will
have in charge the active
management and operation of
the mill.
Mr. Monsalvatge and Mr.
Perry both have had years of
experience and both' are suecess oil mill men.
The plant is
going to be put in first class order and will be prepared to
pay at all timfs the hig'tleat
prices for seed. )t will also be
prepared to ta'KC care of the
ginning, both in sea island and
upland cotton.
--'-

CAN TAKE CARE OF'
150,000 AT RE�UNIOI
VETS TO CAMP ON SITE
ONCE OCCUPIED BY' UN�,
ION ARMY.

Washington, March ll.-Arrangements are in Iprogress for
caring for a hundred and fifty
thousand visitors to

Washing-

the ;week of June
4, when the United Confederate Veterans hold their first
reunion north of the Potomac
river, it was announced here

ton

during

tonight.
Robert N. Harper and Harry
F. Carey, in charge of the arrangements, in a statement said
the reunion had assumed the
character of a
event,

.national
having
contnbuti_ons
m all

voluntary
come

from persons

.

parts

of the country.
"The whole country has capitulated to the thinning ranks of
gray," the statemllnt said,
"and whell the Southern vete,

rans

swing

!llong Pennsylvan�a

umon
veterans wlll
stand along the wayan d c h eel'
them.
"The gathering will not be
merely of sectional in�erest
b u t 0 f b roa d na t'lona I slg nift
PRO RAM
cance, coming during • crisis
in the nation's history.
The
Miuionary Day in the Sunday- natl'onal
Congress has interestSc h 001 at F e II ow. h'tp B aptt.t
ed itself and provided $11,000
Church, March 25, 1917.
tn
contn'buted to the fund
"'- be
Opening exercises by super- for the entertainment of, the
intendent and teachers.
veterans, and the postoffice deSong, "Amerl·ca."
partment will commemorate
Exercises by primary clalls.
the reunion by usillg a special
"A
Volunteer for' cancelling stamp on all mail
Song,
Jesus."
sent from Washington for a
oIapan's Call to America, by period before and during the
junior class.
'meeting.
The call of humanity, by jun"The war department will
ior boy.
furnish hundreds of ftags, tents,
The call of the Catholic camp Bupplies and accessorries
Countries to America, by Percy and the Red Crose will be Oil
hand wherever needed with
Canady.
Kingdom Preparedness, by ambulances, doctors and nursof
semor
men
"d"
an
es.
'gl'OUp
¥oung
avenue

_

�

.

as

the United States

coricerned,

we' have spoken
last word and the decision
is in President Wilson's hands.
"We are determined to carry
through the submarine war to
the end.
The result of unrestricted submarine war thus far
have been very satisfactory.
"As to peace, I may say that
despite the refusal of our peace
offer, Germany still stands by
he words of the Imperial
Chancellor and is prepared to
place herself at the head of an
a II'lance 0 f s t a te s f or th e
tpamtenance of the .world's peace.
"As to European neutrals, I
believe there will be no change
in their p�esent relations with
us in the' course of the war.
Neutral
ship-owners should
give up their trade with England. They have made enough
money and can afford to bear
the loss Of the English trade.
"They will soon recognize
that it is to their interests to
keep their ships at home so that
they may use them to the best
advantllge after the war."
Dr. Zimmerman added that
the militar"
situation is entireJ
our

'

Iy satisfactory

to

Germany.

.

women.

Song, "For The Honor of the
King."
Recitation, "God WanU! Our
Best," by Berry Cone.
Explanation of Home and
Foreign Mission Board, by superintendent and others.
Recitation, "Living and Giv-

ing," by Henry Forbes.
Song, "Stand Up for Jesus."
Missionarlr sermon at 11 :30.
12 :30

p.

m.-Adjourn

for

dinner.
2 p. m.-Sunday-school. Lec-'
ture by
.'
All
cordially

are\

invited,

NOTED COFFEE eON V I CT
IS IN CHATHAM JAIL
,

'Savannah, March lS.-Wash
Lott, 68 years old, convicted in
'November and sentenced to Ufe
for the murder of his son, War
ren, is in the Chatham county
jail, an invalid as the result of
his constant broodinlJ-over the
tragedy. He was 'brought to
Savannah from Coffee county
last week in the hopes that conjlitions in Chatham's jail would
be better for his health. Lote'
is goin'"
t for
.. to, m, ak'\:l,11 fig
'

,pardon.'

•

BULLOC;:H

TIMES

�ND

iJ!ilI il!Ii liIlil l IlBil i!il l l l l lIDl li!lIl iUl nn!UiIl l ilUnnUDll !l il i1lilmn�' GREAT INDIFFERENCE

STATESBORO NEWS
PLAY AT ARCOLA.

"

,

--

A

play, "The Heart of

published giving the result
observations made at this
place by an employe of the
Central railroad, showing ,that,
of 2828 persons crossing the
track in vehicles on a given
date, not one stopped to make
sure of safety.
Another simiwas

in the world that does not

ne ..

uk you to

spend

of

We

money.

a

ask yqu to keep it at-

Bank of Statesboro.

lar record 'is herewith announc-

,

pastor-

Shamrock-George

Elveen.
"Laddie,"

the

brother-e-Grady
-Curtis Deal.

May,

an

Alwa;ys stands for the highest
of efficienc;y and safet;y.

Me

Lee Bonner.

'/'I

'i'

Bank

Nationa�
i
++++++++++++++++++-1.++++++++++++++++++++-1

����
•

Our

•

W· as the

guest of

Paint your house now. Don't wait,
for paint to get cheaper. While you
wait your house will requre more

materal,

Miss Kidron Bland last Sunday. A J FRANKLIN Builders' Supplies,
'Statesboro, Ga.
Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Stewart, (8marSmo.)
Of Augusta, have moved to this
NEVILS NEWS
place to live, R ev."·St uar t h avI'ng accepted the care of the
M'
P
ISS
ear 1M c C or kl e was the
Baptist church.
Dr. E. C. 'Watkins was It S a- attractive guest of Miss Janie
Futch last week-end.
vanah visitor last Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Miller
Mrs. W. D. Parrish is visiting
relatives in Hampton,S.C., dur- and family, Mt. and Mrs .• A. L.
Davis and family, Mr. and Mrs.
largest number W. J. Futch, and Mr. and Mrs.
of
I th t
ttended a B. F. Miller motored to Grove.'

,

in'i>:��abl�e�he
'

��oy �erea

we:serp�esent
S��urday
morning at the burial
fR

f

last land I�st Sunday to
Masonic funeral of

dMi�1l wn�Mr nd Gown.

M eW
�

Mikell who' died

W

.

I'

�

N

llie��

adtay.
Mb:r��een;'he' ser�ices

were

Dr. John I.

Mr.
attend::
c

Lane, of

l�w�av��M�M�
Futch last week-end.

B,r,sok".J.

'Mrs. H. C. Hutson and htt I e
T. I. Nease
daughter, Ouida, and Miss Minnie Miller, of Savannah, are vismen was a
roo
,
W W MIl
The Brooklet Dramatic Club Iiti1I1g M r. at id Mrs,...
,WI'11 prese nt the
"Cran- ler this week.
.'
The box supper at Martin
house !ast Saturday eve!1mg, arc
IS
of Its kind ever pte- nmg was enjoyed very much.
Miss Nannie Lou Miller won the

conducted by

.

Rev:

andtRev. St' BW, Bklloewt cn�m!�!�yr,
.

-

p'lay

.

driver of any kind of vehicle
pedestrian was close I y 0 b
served as he passed over-

.,

realization

majority,
involved.

Jere

Preetorius visited beautiful cake, which
en by Mrs, J. E.
ast Tuesday.

S[:iesbor'ol
M

in

was

.

Ha�old Geiger,
Fla., IS s�endmg several
with relatives· here.
of

Palatka,
days

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Martin
and Henry Martin, of Savannah and Mr. Chas. Martin, of
Stilson, vIslte d M rB....
erlso
JED'
last Sunday.
Moses Deriso, of Statesboro,
'

.

..

'

.

VISI't e d

h'IB

Sunday.

mD th e I'

here

last

,

'.
Mrs. J. �. Martm
d 0
her home
a
aft�l
��van.nah
�n
two-weeks VISit With relatives
in Br<,)Oklet.

leturne.t

Gaooline Engine For Sale
4-horse power International
Harvester gasoline engine for
sale at a bargain if taken at
once.' Apply at this office.

MS..

,

.

that

and
we

we are

glad

have been instrumen-

Mgl.

NEWS.

school auditorium, Friday eve
ning, the 16th inst. beginning
at 7 :30 o'clock.' Admission
fees of 15 cents for school children and 25 cents for adults

,

.

�

.

L' H GOO OW I N t fIf
•

•

Southern

Representative.

SAVANNAH

:i:

SPRING SILKS

-I-

.

•

GA

TO

i

.

•

I
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Even nature can't turn out It.
what chance do ;you stand?

good job

in

f

Start The Saving Habit
,

It Ia Worth

III

Wh!le.

I'm

Life is better and brighter to the man who lives
right, and has a bank account for the hard times and

rainy

�

da�.

The SEA ISLAND BANK will
help you to be in
dependent. ONE DOLLAR will open an account jn
our SA VINGS
DEPARTMENT, and bring 4 per cent

interest

compounded quarterly.

Begin

now.

Sea Island 1Jank

e�l-th

never

.bothel"s

me·

�s

strol'\g AS,
,/%.�-'

! c.�1'\ 'be

.

IT'S my opinion that a woman
it as much to her
family
to herself to keep her health

owes
as

up

to

the

Sensible

efliciency' point.

women ought to know
that this drug store is
managed
in a manner that will
please
them.
These folks are confi

dentially courteous.
BRANNEN'S PHARMACY
(Succe .. or

to

Linl)' Dru, Store)

PHONE NO. 37.

Opea SUDda¥ ..

prices

Bottlirlg

Manager

Co.

this

ability

to

confiedence

provide

in

yon

WHITE CORDUROY PIQUE
lin several size cords, for
35c quality, at
per

25c:

yard

and

dark,

our

FROCKS, OF SILK, FOR STREET AND
AFTERNOON WEAR PRICED AT

$10.00·AND'$1S.00

A

at

sense

�

�

EACH DAY BRINGS NEW FASHIONS IN

...

�
...

We

,

receiving by express every day new, up-to-the-minute
Suits, Dresses, Skirts and Coats,
s�owing the nllwest
in the season's most
popular colorings. The most ap
pr&'ved fabrics, Serges and Gabardines in pretty shades of
Apple Green, Shadow Lawn Green, Navy Blue,
Copenhagen
Blue, Magenta, Gold, Rose, Mustard, New' Tan,
Gray, Japanese
-things
thingB

..

•

REAY·TO·WEAR

are

in

Blue and Black.,
In

•

spite of.

the

general

rise in

prices

on

nearly

every class of

merchandise, our buyers, by having gone to market early and
in buw'ng carefully, have
brought us a stock of READY·TO·
WEAR at prices.fb keeping with past seasons--a
glance will
cOllvince you that Suits, Dresses and other
are
ready-to-wear
not
in
price here.
Suits.

up

new

Here you have

a

selection of hundredB of

Doubtless this Is due to

can

bank

on

that.

We have

plenty

progresses,

of these materials:

25 to SOc

Imported white pique. gabar- Imported white
organdy, 'from
novelty cotton skirt- France, 47 inches In
width, Is
ing, per yard
to
SOc: from
�S
dine and

$1.50

�50

Of the

In white

stripes,

grounds

staple

preHnt .toek.

'with

cotton

dud

colored

are

yard_$I.00

at

------

CHECK HOMESPUN
20

CREPE DE CHI!lfE

bales of Riverside

homespun at,

per

check

yard

1Oc:

40-inch crepe dEl chine, in the

ne._w spring shades, including
gold, chartreuse, sapphire, em·
erald, peach and al other sta·
pie shades, at'per yard

__

$I.S0

FINE LARGE SHEETS
worth to $1.00 elich, extra
good
quality and bleached
__

ODD PAIR LACE CURTAINS

SILK WAISTS

-

__

�5c:

,

$1.50 PER PAIR

Stunning blouses
Included is every odd pair of
curtains in stock.
Filet and shadow laces, Etam
irse scrim and

Marquisette.

Were $1.25 to $4.00
pair.

goocla-!rin.banu,

up to the

for men's ;shirts a,nd

ladies' waiBt8, per

.....

more

cale., chainbray., Ihirtiq madra.,

of

values--that's what we would appeal to;
that's what these dresses will
appeal to. For they'are so fresh
and pretty, so charmingly
fashioned, we are quite sure they
will impreBs a woman as
they impressed us--more than one
could expect at their prices.

•

.;

woman's

heavily burdened with
buying early

from

colors, light
$1.98 quality,

25c:

CHARMING LITTLE

than usual.

are

more women 'are

__

GEORGETTE CREPES

neat all-white stripes and
per

season

and tables

Apparently,

Novelty 'basket weave strip,
checkerboard, wheel and sport
stripe gabardine skirting, 32 inches in
width, yd_2S and SOc:
Fancy sport striped voile, 40 'Novelty
marquisette. striped
inches wide, in white
grounds voile, imported from
England,
for dresses, yd
25 to SOc 40 inches in
width, yd ':'_SOc
Novelty stripe voile, 40 inches Imported white
voile, from 40
wide, for spring dresses, is to to 45
inches wide, are
priced
be had for, yd
50c

skirts,

yard

women

counters

the fact that
they fully appreciate the
uncertainty of the cotton godds mar
ket. Assortments aren't,
going to, grow any broader and
prices
aren't going to diminish a
single mill as the season

25c:

;

GOODS SECTION IS IN ITS
SPRING ATrIRE

merchandise.

•

•

are

B;y J. L. BROWN.

new

SILK SHIRTINGS
'

..

Statesboro, Coca-Cola

asortments that

are our

checks at,

,.

.

special at, Vet' yardc

special
In

..

Quality and Service are your Protection.
Protect Yourself and Drink
?

Shelves and

mourning waists and for
dreses, color guaranteed fast,

In full range of

hurr;", so
·-.Herbert Haufman.

blended into thi"s
unequaled drink. Thirty-one years have been devoted to
its perfection' by one, and
many more years by others
great among the great men.
Sound busipess policies are back of
Coca-Cola and
your interests are their interests.

TH�COTTON

For

FLAXON' WAISTINGS

..

Natures'

f

an

we

BLACK BATISTE

with silk for every dress
pur
pose this spring.

..,

a

HAS NO SU.B,STITUTE
refreshing ingredients

SE�ON'S

have every

we
our

"

1.

us

place big contracts on aU Spring
Goods.
We could sell our
goods at as high prices as
our policy is to
redu�e the high cost has al-,

UP

REQUIREMENTS

varied

'

easily accomplished. The
chief
'consUtuent of durable substances
and
preformances Is
Time.··and it has no substitute. Hardest
woods'
slowest, but last longest.
Quick crops are soft .grow
ephe,meral. Mushroo'ms appear and vanish in f.\ and
Sand hills rise'with one
gust of wind and fall with da;y.
next.
the

t.1EASURE

coffers of the "First Silk Store

is

.

Money?

quality

sales, which gives

able to

coffers of .the" First Silk Store

•

You can't become first class
without deliberate
prep'.

Nothing important

TijE

Fairly brimming over with new
novelty ind staple silks are the

J .ration.

.

Sav'e

of

.'

.\

Why Not

doubling

,our

.

.

�+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
:

are

By

�igh 'standard

our

\

training

The preliminary ·contest of
the music and
expression departments will be he I d in t h e

s ame,

,the past and

have an over-flow of J1er
condition we are sacrificing

,-,

Behind aU enduring
there is a
period of infinite
and courageous labor. speed
Some folks are
naturall;y fleet.
but the fastest are
unnaturaU" 50. Remember that
a
sprinter never held a championship without
earnestl;y
for it.

W.
,,"L.
V-Pres. andBALDWIN,."
Gen.

the

in

On account of the'
consolidation of the two firms.
chandise, and in order to get our stock in normal

TIME HAS NO SUBSTITUTE

ways,

"Number did not look at all,

fedw

.,

as

buying po"er we

grade========�==�=========�===============
,all

.

SCHQOL

..

itlli�r_�����������������������������������

"Number looked both
6

J

===F=a=r=m=e=r=I!I==":-:u===o=.=,=o=r=a=.==a=.==_ I

to be able

J E BO ,rN
J weIer

N anme L 0 u MI'ller who will be
charged for the purpose
is a music student at tbe F. D. of
defraying the expenses of
A. S., was a
visitor
the
pleasant
judges.
there Tuesday.
Much interest is being taken
in the contest ihis
year ami we
MUCH EXTRA WORK IN MARCI·!.
feel confident that Statesboro
It's
sons, when
betwe�n sell
as
will
be
health
s.
well
persons perspIre
demon.
represented at the
The result is double work for the kld- dlstl'lct
meet.
neys, to throw o'!t wuste eliminu�ed
Mr.
M. Rose was a visitor to
through pores �vhen persons perspIre,
Overworked kidneys need help. B. to the school rlast Wednesday
H. Stone, Reading:Pa., writes."When an d
gave us an 111 t eres t'mg t a I k
I need a kidney remedy, I rely on
Foley Kidney Pills." Sold by Bul
loch Drug Co.
ISS

to say

.

for the

car

.

jewelry,

2905.
Total number crossing, 2972.
giv"Yours very truly"

ents last Sunday.
Mr Ethan Proctor, student
a t thO
e.
FDA.: S. is home on
account of the
illness 0 f hiIS b 1'0ther Astor, who IS also a student at that
school:
Messrs. Lam Lamer and J. D.
L'
amer are rl'd"mg m New Ford
.

is

inviolable rule to stop, look and
listen.
"Number stopped O.
"Number looked one way,

.

.

Frankll· n. Statesboro, Ga.
C. R.. til. F. Parish, Brooklet. Ga.
D
g CPt I G
W. T. W rig h t. M etter. G a.

am sure

lliep�p� willrn�e

.

.

on the' part of a
of the serious danger

'e�reb putu end �
crossing accidents, ,when

�ennett,
W S Saffold has re- most popular
gl_rl.
Mr Robert MIller, student at
after
several
weeks
VISit
�urned
the F: D. A. S., visited his parIn Savannah.
rs.

A.

tol in giving joy to
many women of
you will be inter- discrimination,
Bring your wife,
ested in the test shown below mother or sweetheart in and
let her
and that you will desire the in- select what will
give her the most
formation, not only as news, joy.
but to serve as a basis for edi••
torial discussion, warning
••
your
..
II;,
of
the
of
exerpeople
necessity
CISI!lg more caution, We can
e

"I

.

t�dbhst

seM

school

.11

SOLD BY

showing a total
number crossing, t h e num b er
stopped, looked one way,
looked both ways, or did not
look at all, shows a lack of

low

befol'e the ,great advance in
prIces.
other merchants if we wanted
to. but
ways work.ed for your
good and ours.

-

Memoranda

61

enormous

Pure Lead and Zinc Paints
Have Stood The Test. of Time.

who

.

�o�n�r�'�'t�.11 ���aJr=���

of each

or

,

berry

manner

for 'Your Information We Are Pleased to
Announce
Our Position Regarding' T�e Prices on
Spring Goods

prices will be just as
'all Merchandise remains

HAN LINE BROS. Baltimore, Md.,

t Guaranteed

and the

.

Have Not Advanced

.

.

,

,

.

i

ML?�S

Statesboro

I BROOKS SIMMONS COMPANY I
"The Only Pl'aGe W·here
Prices

.

p. m.

STATESBORO NEWS

-
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.

Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Waters
here.
Miss
Mabel Brunson, of

AND

,

Fir.st

.

-

•

..•

wi�h

railway grade crossing acBIIUDlll!iillmnl!!lIII!liIl1i1!lU
DEBATE
cidents, by impressing the drivers of automobiles and others
There will be a' debate at
BROOKLET BRIEFS
I
PRETORIA NEWS
WIith th e a dvi
visa bility of stop
Holly Grove school, Saturday
Arthur Bunce has returned ping to look and listen before night, March 17th, at 7 :30
Miss Mattie Brown, o:f sen
I
o'clock.
The subject will be
from the sanitarium in Atlanta, crossing a railroad track.
son is the guest of M I'S. J M
"Recently you were advised "Reso 1 ved, 'I'h at th e Unit
J11 e d
where he spent some time folMcElveen this week.
of the result of a number of States
shou II
(
cI ec I are
war
Miss Sequel Lee had as her lowing an operation.
crossing tests, which against Germany." The pubMiss Willie Waters, from grade
guest last week-end Miss
were made to ascertain
Iic
is
cordially invited.
near Brooklet, is
just
visiting Miss what
ISS
Horton, of Hubert, and
+
Annie Ola Bryan,
percentage of the people
Mamie Waters this week.
Hassie Davie, of Stilson.
+
exercise
care
Mabel McElveen,
propel'
when
Mr. and Mrs. D.
Miss Lucy Fox spent last SatP: Whl�e crossing tracks.
t
Teachers.
the
week-end
WIth
spent
their
urday in Guyton ,with her par"Within the past week, other
+
children
neal' Statesboro.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Fox.
tests have been' made along
We are sorry
to. lea.rn t�at the same line at your city. To
Miss Lula Waters, of States- Mrs.
Annie Barnes IS still quite
make these tests a responsible
boro, visited a few days in this sick.
city during the week.
employe of this company was
Everybody is taking advan- stationed
at each crossing test
Mrs. Harry! Foy, of Augusta, tage of this fine weather to
get
ed, from 6 :00 a. m. until 6 :00
is spending a few days with their
crops in the ground.
•

."

handled.

Gad, a city waif-Mildred
McElveen.
Mrs. Donovan, the house-

-

i:

'�
•

We invite ;YOUI' business
the
assurance that it will be efficlentl;y

rose-Minnie

.

UiUl liUl!il l UlIlI!!n!nnlnl !l!l lnmUIIIUll l li li!ilUIIIIIll!!11l!nIlI!!IIIII!I!!J1I11I1!III.IllIl IilIlUl ln

•

Every transaction is viewed from
standpoint of good service to
our customers.

,

of

...

the

Jackson.
a cattleman

Irish

yo

degree

youngest

Grizzly Adams,

'r

�

Bob, "The Sheriff," his broth.

er, the

'rIMES

BULLOCH

{.

"

ed:
"Dear Sir:
"Y ou
Mc EI veen
ave
a
hId
r�a y h.a d keeper-Leta
notl�e of our campaign having t e Joan a ranchman's daughfor Its purpose the elimination
r-L�lIie Mae Deal.

�

I

Waldron Hagans.

15, 19'17

+++++++++++++++�++++++I�

This Banli

the

AT cents.
Cast of characters:
Father O'Neil, our
statement

THURSDAY:MARCH

a

benefit of the
Admission 10 and 20

DANGER

1917

CROSSINGS.

A few weeks ago

Oura is the only form of busi·

'

Shamrock," will be given Friday night,. March 23rd, at' Ar-

PRACTICALLY NONE TAKE cola, for
school.
TO

H"fo I '. 'I' lui .' I •• I I

•

SHOWN BY lHE PEOPLE
HEED
ROAD

THURSDAY, MARCH 15,

chine and

of crepe de

Georgette

crepe, in

sport and dressy styles, white,
'flesh, maize, gold, chartreuse,
army

shades.

blue

and

other

new

etc.

-

well.knoWD
121ft

per.
our

.tan.

to'15c

to'

75c:

BULLOCH

PAGE FOUR

TIMES

AND

been called. we stand ready to
endorse the passage of what
AND
ever laws may seem to promise
better regulation of the liquor
$tateeboro Dews
business.
we. hope. however.
that it will not become appar
PUBLISHED WEEKLY.
ent that too many state poli
D. B. TURNER. Editor and Manager. ticians are trying to ride on the
prohibition band wagon. as
SUBSCRIPTION. $1.00 PER YEAR. now seems

BULLOCH

TIMES

W ANTE;D-Olean

!P'ess

THURSDAY. MARCH 16. 1917

LET THE WORK CONTINUE.
The packing plant is almost
completed and will be ready
for delivery to its owners with
a few weeks.
Bonds have been voted for
street paving and water and
light improvements. and this
work will be started within 11.
short itme.
The city fathers have just
completed the opening up of
valuable property by the exten
sion of College street northward
from West Main. intersecting
with College street extension in

in

Olliff Heights.

improvements in the
building are under way
in
and
contemplation than
Statesboro has known in a long
More

way of

time.
There is one other thing that
ought to be talked about again
-the
building of a union

We say talked about
again. because of the fact that
from time to time in the past
we have urged the matter In a
temperate way. There has 3.1ways been something in the
wa;y-some bigger matter to
be looked after-and it has
never taken very deep.
There is not going to be a
better time than now. h owever.
The Midland road is now operating passenger trains regularly into Statesboro. Permission
has recently been asked for the
Issuance 'of bonds to continue
improvements to the road. and
it is reasonable to suspect that
a passenger station at this place
is among the contemplated improvetrients;. At [present the
rQa:d is using the facilities of
-the Central. which themselves
are of very modest pretensions.
The Savannah .& Statesboro
station.

.

)

_.,

""
1\

\.1.1..
\�",

"'�""\J

for the Regular Liter.ary Meet
ing of the Methodiat Miaaion
ary Society, Monday, March
19, 1917, 3:30 o'clock.

,..

1 1

BULLOCH. �I"" ,.ND STATESBORO NEWS.
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METHODIST CHURCH.

Pure

We

price'.

few barrels of very'

Georgia
less,

or

picked

Cane
at

Rev. J. B. Thrasher. the pas

high

Plows

in

Syrup,

bargain,

FOR BALE-Genuine Iron Peas.
Mixed Peas. Whippoorwill Peas.
and 90-Day Velvet Beans.
JNO.
W. HOWARD. Rocky Ford. Ga.

•

�

-

spend your time properly you're apt to enjoy the propIF you

good

(lfeb-28mar)

allotment of health this hap- STRAYED-From my place five miles
east of Statesboro, about June
If you spen d
py S prmg tiime,
1916. one heifer about two years
your money on the healtl'i acold; unmarked; black sides and
white legs; small horns.
cessories sold at this drug store
M. S
strong.
BRANNEN, Statesboro. Ga R. 1.
you'll feel quite cheered up
Discussion. "Social Legisla over the result of
(8_m_a_r_3t_.)
your purtion Regarding Public Health."
chases.
OOST-Leather bill book containing
(a) "Social Health and Na
some notes and other valuable pa
tional Legislation." Mrs. G. S. BRANNEN'S PHARMACY
pers was lost on the road between
Statesboro and Jenks' bridge on
Johnston.
(Succe •• or to Lively Drua Store)
last.
Finder will be re
Tuesday
(b) The South's Campaign
PHONE. NO. 37.
warded upon return to J. N. Akins,
against 'Disease-Mrs. A. J.
State.boro. Ga R 1.
Open Sundays.
(l5mar)

and

fortune

are

up this lot

at

to share

willing

with

.

It

you.

1S

best in

quality

we

have

ever

FOR

S'rRA YED-From
1 'h
my
place
miles north from Statesboro on
Sunday afternoon, male collie dog,
yellow breast und black back; lame
in one shoulder.
Will pay for in
formation lending to his .reeovary.
T. J. PRESCOTT.
(15marlt)

Vulcan and Oliver steel beam Plows.

SALE.

Items from the annual con
Speckled Peas. Chufas and Water
ference at Americus. Ga.-Miss melon
Seed.
Melon seed from mel
Sadie Lee.
ons that sold at $165.00 pel' car; will
sell
at
85
cents
J. D.
"Hester
pel' pound.
Leaflet.
Armstrong's
S'I'RICKLAN�. Stilson, Ga. (15mtf)
Way."-Mrs. J. E. MoCroan.
-The ladies of the town are
FOR SALE.
most cordially invited.
One good gentle mule at a bargnin.
Renson for selling, have more than
I need; also about 300 gollons of
W. M. BEASLEY.
good syrup.
Supe'rintendent's Corner.
R. F. D. No.1. box 46 Claxton. Ga.
."------------- (8mar3t)
Brooklet High school has
Application for Guardianohip.
been far in the lead in matters
pertaining to equipment and in GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
it may concern:
beautifying her class "rooms. ToR.allH.whom
Akerman having appliell-ior
e IS
I now havi
b ut s he
avmg a rrva I
of the person and propguardianship
...
th e P orta
I H'Ig h sc h 00.
I
Th e erty of Nannie Akerman. minor child
teachers of the Portal High of W. J. Akerman. late 011 said counschool
have recently added ty. deceased. notice is hereby given
that said application will be heard at
beautiful curtains to all of her
my office at 10 o'clock a. m. on the
class rooms. shades for all the first Monday in April next.
This March 5th. 1917.
windows and a number of
S. L. MOORE. Ordinal·Y.
minor improvements. Scenery

FOR SALE-One small portable saw
mill, consisting of 15-h. p, Peerless
boiler and engine on wheels; one
Lombard saw mill, two mules und
harness, one new timebr cart;
cheap for cash or good notes.
A VERIT'J' AUTO CO.

I

(15mar2t)

Fly time

will

be

soon

here.

I

have a very complete stock of screen
doors and windows.
Buy early and
be prepared
A J FRANKLIN
1, B uiild ers S upplies,
Statesboro, Ga.
..

.

•

.,

(8mar3mo.)
_

NOTICE.

!.HCD()ugald-Outland
1iIm!�����
Clito, Ga.

"ASK THE MAN WHO TRADES

•

tIERE.

You will find
our funeral services characterized
by the same unequivocal dignity that
characterizes our business dealings .. At all times we render the
proper ser
vice in a courteous spirit and make consistent charge.
Out-of-town con
nections.

E. M. ANDERSON & SON
85

{Day,
Night,

i�pE

Statesboro,

176

Ilem."

Ga.

46 Weot Main St..

(lmar4t-p)

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Mrs. Nancy Proctor having applied
�or a year's support for herself and
three minor children from the estate
of her deceased husband, J B. Proctor. notice is hereby given that said
petition will' be heard at my office on
the first Monday in April. 1917.
Th,s the 7th day of March. 1917.
s. L. MOORE. Ordmary.

Notice

to

Debtor. and Creditora

-------------

All persons

holding claims against
W. M. Daughtry. de
notified to present athe
same within the time
required by raw.
and all persons indebted
�o said es
tate are required to make immediate
settlement.
This 22nd day of February.
S. L. DAUGHTRY.

STOCKHOLDERS MEETING.
The

the estate of

annual

stockholders meeting
of the Farmers State Bank of
Registel'. Ga .• will be held at its office on
the first Tuesday. the 3rd of April.
at 9:30 o'clock a. m.
All stockholders are requested to be
present.

ceased,

Very truly yours.
BREWER. Cashier.

VIRGIL P.

FOR LEAVE TO SELL LAN))

nre

Administrator.

(8mar4t)

(2�feb6t)

�============�======�===�=�============�

our

.

Proctor to be and appeal' at
fathers or the board f ence d 0 f goo d rna t'
I severla.
office within the time allowed by
get behind the pro- eral shade trees have recently my
law, and show cause. if any they can.

trade
It can

be brought by ef- been planted and a
partition
It will not be without
put in the house so two teach:some effort.
ers may d 0 th e wor k requIre d
....
there. Mr. C. A. Groover and
THE EXTRA SESSION
sister are teachers there this
term.
T his
The Eureka school house has
pJ:.per is in entire symP a th y WI th '. every movemen t recent lb'
een pamte d an d'IS
y
whIch promIses stronger pro- made very attractive.
A full
hibition laws and better en- supply pf
single patent desks
forcement of those' laws.
It have
been
installed.
Mis»
was glad to have the present Lorine
Mann. assisted by Miss
law enacted. and commended Una Clifton •. are teachers.
Governor Harris upon his !lCTeachers. are you teaching
tion in embodying the prohi- your pupils the use of diacriti,bition question in his call last cal marks? Have you taught
them to use the dictionary 'I
If
yelW. for the extra session.
We are not so enthused. how- you have not. you cerltainly
ever. over the last call for an should before the uresent term
extra session.
The state had ends. I find that this is being
been given a law which was neglected by several teachers.
demanded by the most ardent
The county Board of Educa
prohibitionists. and it was re- tion is in shape to help place
garded as entirely satisfactory about four good libraries. If
when it was enacted.
Its 0P-. a school desires a complete
eration has been tried only a library and is willing to pay
few months. and seems to have half the cost .of the books. you
the approval of those who had will be able to place such this
asked for it. as well as of many term.
Who will do it?
,,-ho had opposed it.
To rise
Girls. you who are in the
so
and
demand
other poultry club work in this coun
up
early
legislation seems to our mind ty will be able to get eggs from
to place O·UT prohibition friends pure bred .Plymoth Rocks at a
in the light .of either not know- reasqnaQle price from Mrs. W.
ing what they want when they H. Cone. Ivanhoe. Ga. She has
ask for it. 01' of not being sat- a supply on hand now and will
isfied with what they ask for furnish you by parcel post the
when they get it. To our mind eggs you need.
Write her for
the matter was not so urgent prices. etc.
March and Apri!
but that it could have waited are good months to set hens
till the regular sessiori. It may and �ou should bke
al} early
be true that the incoming gov- start in this line of business
thi(l
ernor would' not have favored year.
There is money in the
the legislation proposed. but if busiJless. Try it a11cl see.
the people want it he would be
NOTICE
shown in a forceful way.
He
,wo.U'ld not dare stand long in
I have for immediate sale or lease
:the way of a law that the peo a fine place in the city of Statesboro.
containing 2 acres aJld vood 1I0use.
ple.·reaIlY wan".
C. C. NEWMAN. Stilson. Ga ..
Since the extra
(22fell2l)

ject.
Ifort.

.

__

__

.

-

.

.

,

.

.

I
.
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Dressing Up=

In Adler

Coll�gian

CLOTHES

'

is

a

way of

assel'ting both good

taste

and.

permanent administration should
no.t be granted Nancy E. Proctor on
John B. ProctQr's estate.
Witness my hand arid "official signature. this 6th day of March. 1917.
S. L. MOORE. Ordinary.

..

good judgment.

For Letters of

Adminiatration

To all whom it may concern:
J. I. Bmnnen having in proper
form applied to me for permanent
letters of administration on the �s
tute of D. W. Brannen. late of said
county, deceased. this is to cite all
ani singular the creditors and next
of kin of D. W. Brannen to be and
appear at my office within the time
allowed by law and show cause. if
any
they can. why permanent administra
tion should not be granted to J. I.
Brannen on D. W. Brannen's estute.
Witness my hand and official signature, this 6th day of March, 1917.

===�S�.�L�.�M=O",O�R�E",'",O�r�d�in�a�r;",y.=
We Have Been

Selling
stalling the

.

For

They have long been
value�.

They

more

than

right

on

are

a

standard inclothes

backed by reputation of

fifty years' standing.

and off

They look

inspection.

MONDAY-Thomas Meighan

to the Hoorah."

For Jt1en and

You,,:g

Jt1en

bespeak both perfection in materials

and

workmanship.

for your

••

.

,

-

are

ready

now

lo.

"-

++++++++++++++++++++

TUESDA Y-Triangle play. W.

Also Keystone comedy. Charles
the 'Maid Mad.'
.

....

11:

,.

"
in

S.

Murray

.�

�

:t:
:t:

great

Twenty-One Years.
profusion in all the
latest styles and,

"

t!

req,ui'l'ements.

terials.
·

"

M 0 ney for The farmers'

in "The Heir

Hart.

in "The Patriot."
and Louise Fuzenda in
.

WEDNESDAY-"The QuCf'l!ion.... �nd absorbing
story of
Irfe, by Ro� L. McCardell. with "Marguerite Leslie. Five
fulL of str,klng scenes and situations in which u
queston of'

vital importance received

n

conclusive

answer.

TUESDAY-Sessue Huyakuwn, in a powerful Japanese
American screen drama, "'rho Soul of KUJ'a-Sun" with
Myrtle
Stedmun; also, the "Purple ,Mask", episode numbe'r four.
.

FRIDAY-Dorothy Gish,

comedy, Fred Muce

in "Gretchen. the Greenhorn"
and Julia Faye, in IIA Lover's

Might."·

SATURDAY-Vivian Murtin, In "The Lettie Dutch

N�TICE.

•

blanks may be obtained from
the offices mentioned above or

GirJ."

In

;,; in�g:. ; t.:. on"".,-D:; . ;. '_;;c"-.

FIVE OR TEN YEAR

SCHOOL CLOSING.

_-

H. F. HOOK

Veterinary Surgeon

OYSTER SUPPER.

and Dentist

There will be an oyster sup
per at the Excelsior school. Fri
Statesboro. Ga.
day night. March 23rd. The
Day Phones ; : 292 and 245 public is cordially invited to at
tend.
Night Phone 141.
L. B. SEWELL. Principal.
(8mar2t)

to our

Spring Line Ilf Shirt
,

Waists and Dre�s Goods.
which is complete in every
-

Children'S Em

broider:ed Dress

0/ all sizes.
-

LADIES' AND .HISSES'

l.1'EA'RING APPA'ft.�L

LOW�RATES.
PROMPT SERVICE.

+

NO INSPE.CTION FEES.

IN ALL
FAI� ,,�t) 5G.VARE

t

J GEERY & GARDEN
F ARM LOAN SP�CIALIS'I'S

Statesboro News

Bldg.

�

r,>.

[42 Bast Main

PHONE 100.

Street

GETTING your money's worth
isn't such hard matter.
Nine
times out of ten you can get it
by simply insisting upon it.
You don't have to do any in
sisting around this grocery
Our Fair ana Squl\re
shop.
method,\ of doing business takes
care of that problem.
OLLIFF" SMITH
c
5

ar..e .....
o..r....

,oj

The Central High school will
have its closing' exercises on
ceased, are required to present same
within the time allowed by law, -and Friday morning. March 23rd,
at nine o'clock,
Patrons and
all persons indebted to said deceas
friends are cordially Invited' to
ed are notified to make immediate set
attend.
tlement to the undersigned ..
Lois. G. Cartel';
This February 13. 1917.
Lucia Smith,
J. N. AKINS, Admr.
(16feb6t)
Teachers.

_

T�RMS.

I

All persons having claims against
the estate of W. J. Akerman. de

es

����c!hco��i��o�t�\eSw��t�

'

also

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++'1'''' 1

.

i
:t:

J

p�rts

Application

t Bulloch, Candler and Evans Counties
+
+
-I'
+
+

rna.

King

sociul

-

+

inspection.

Footwear

and Anita

.

also

They

'

detail.

A-rnold Louchheim Clothes

'

PROGRAM FOR WEEK BEGINNING MARCH
19TH. 1917.

.

and In

AERMOTOR WIND MILLS

If Shakespeare lived with us
today
He'd go to see a Movie
Play.

We invite the attention Ilf
the Ladies o/1Julloch coun

'

why

.

-

'

-

.'

Now do just as I tell you
You Iitttle brown
pup
A nd we will both be fan{ous
When we are grown UP.

in the world.
Men believe in
him' and they flock to hear him
-young men. married .men,
old men-and they turn from
sin to the Savior whom he lifts
up that they may be saved
from their sins.
Phone 57.
Statesboro, Ga.
Statesboro is to be congrat
ulated ,that she is to have this
man for ten days or longer. He
is not an uncertainty 01' an ex
periment; from first to last he
PROGRAM.
POLICEMAN ACQUITTED
has been an unbroken success.
ON ASSAULT CHARGE
He has seldom preached in a
Of Junior B. Y. P. U. March 18.
building that was large enough
at 3;30 O'clock.
Tried in city court this week
to
accomodate
the
crowds
on a charge of assault and batLeader. AnnieBrooksGrimes
which flocked to heal' him. and
tery, Edward Stone. former
Leader. Annie BrooksGrimes.
several times lately it has been
night policeman. was acquitted
Subject. "Paul in Jerusa- LIGHT PLANT EQUIPMEN-T necessary
during the meeting
AT COST OF $15,500 TO
by a jury.
to secure larger quarters that
BE INSTALLED.
The case grew. out of the arSong. "I Never Will Cease to
all
Rev.
Mr.
might hear.
rest of A. Butensky, a tailor. on Love Him."
At the regular meeting of Moore carries with him an ex
a charge of being .drunk and
Prayer. a chain of sentence the city council last Tuesday pert soloist and choir leader
disprderly. In making the ar- prayers.
evening an order was placed and also a regular pianist who
restllPoliceman Stone used his
Song. "Jesus is all the World for the installation of addi plays during his
meetings.
He was dismissed from to Me."
club.
tional equipment for the light
The pastor of the Methodist
the force by the mayor. and
Scripture lesson by the presi- and water plant at a cost of church extends through these
Butensky swore out a warrant dent.
$15.500. to the General Elec columns a most cordial invita
charging assault and bajtery.
tric Co., of Atlanta.
Song. 'Never Alone."
Three tion to the citizens of States
decase
The jury trying the
Talks by foul' Juniors:
other bids were entered for the boro and Bulloch
COUl1ty to
club
the
of
at
cided that the use
Paul's Reception
(1.)
equipment. the prices ranging hear him and be blessed there
was justifiable.
Jerusalem-a-Verna Mae Ander- somewhat above the price by.
son.
named above.
Paul's Loyalty to the
Franklin Drug Co. will give 2,000
BARBER INFANT
(2.)
Besides the machinery which
Brannen.
Jews-Lena B.
is to be installed within the votes with each $1.00 purchase of
Toilet Waters and other perfumes on
Asia
from
of
The
Jews
infant
The 10-d'ays-old
(3.)
next nine months. it is proposed
Saturday.
to make repairs to the building
Mr. and Mrs. William Barber Mary Lee Corey:
Prisoner-An
•
a
fam
the
(4.)' Paul,
.died Monday noon at
approximating $3.000. and to
bore another well and Install
ily home in East Statesboro. of nie B. Grimes.
Lee
Piano
attack
Corey.
an
solo-Mary
a larger tank.
The total cost
pneumonia. following
DbLeck
was
interment
The
of the improvements will be
Reading-Clara
of measles.
Loach.
in East Side cemetery Tuesday
approximately
$30.000. for
which amount bonds were 1'1}
Song.
morning.
Cone.
Mr.
Talk
and
infant
the
Wesley
voted
mother
of
by
The
cently
by the people Of
Statesboro.
Song and prayer.
a number of other members of
---<1t-the family were stricken with
TO THE PUBLIC.
CARD OF THANKS.
.. measles about the time. of the
Pleeee he adviled that after thi.
birth of the little one. and all
take this method of month no collector will call OD you
We
except the father were confined
thanking our dear friends for for your water and light account.
to the home. Theyare.reported
Discount will be allowed the lame ••
their many kindnesses and it i. now if
to be improving.
pai.d by the tenth, and if
ministra
and
loving
the account i. not paid by the 20th.
thoughtful
1
..,OJ'
tions unto us during our great li .. hh and water will be cut off with
out further notice.
HAULING HOGS IN
bereavement.
THE CITY OF STATESBORO.
TOURING CARS
Especially those who so un
L. W. Armotronl. Clerk. I
'.
selfishly laid aside all their (8mar4t)
A novel spectacle was wit business and household cares
nesesd in Statesboro during the and came and ministered unto Examination for Rural Carriers
illustrating the us; those who went to meet the
The United States civil ser
• present week.
fact that prosperity is moving body of our dear boy. and those vice commission has announced
F.
_C. who sent so many beautiful and an examination to be held at
on wheels in this section.
Parker. who buys hogs an cat costly floral tributes of love Statesboro at 10 a. m. and Syl
mark
other
tle for shipment to
vania at 9 :30 a. m. on April 14.
and esteem.
introduced the novelty
kets
We thank you and want you 1917. to fill the position of ru
to
trailer
a
he
attached
whe�
to know that. while our hearts ral carrier at Halcyondale. and
his touring cal' and has been are still bowed with grief. your vacancies that may occur on
local
the
to
live
stock
kindness has helped to brighten, rural routes from other post
bringing
market in this manner.
our heavy burden of sorrow. offices in the above-mentioned
May God abundantly bless Ilnd county. The examination will
•
dress
When you want to
up your
e open
0 rna e CI Izens w h 0
btl'f
rewa!' d you a II
mule. call upon us-we handle Plow
are actually domiciled in the
W. W. Mikell and family.
The Bland Grocery
G""',ll·.
Company..
'I'"
,
territory of a postoffice in the
..
+ 1-+ ++++
--+-+-+-+-+- -+-+-+-+-+ county and who meet the other

BIG ORnER PLACED
FOR NEW MACHINERY

essential of the modern burial service.

one

THE.

'MOVIES

tians. which is from any and
every angle the greatest work

llalfour-nelvin Hd'w. CO.

t..�- �-��---:'�=�.'..�CSM'

Dignity is the

line

.'=============================================================

�+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++�

We are prepared to do first-class
shoe and harness repairing on short
order and at right price.
Phones:
STATESBORO
& HARNESS

FOR A YEAR'S SUPPORT.

We also carry a complete
Guano Distributors. etc.

,vos WITH

country.
The only right solution is
that he is God's man. sent on
God's time. to do the work that
is so much needed. / He has a
real passion for making Chris

Ledbetter Planters-the best in the
world.

N�oo��.g�nilidJ.��r���������������������������������������

Let

has been phenomenal.
All kinds of solutions have been
offered to explain why it is that
this young man could have been
called off of his train as a rail
road man. and. with but little
experience of evangelical work
and little acquaintance with the
methods and manners of the
old line evengelists, developed
so
quickly into one of the
greatest soul-winners in this

sold.

CO.

, F You LEARN
To -AC.T You
'CAlli' frET' A

success

Planters

the

_

.•

Mooney.
Solo. Mrs. W. H. Sharpe.

ro�isoon"niutlylo��d� wun�dwRhWhi��pey �ORill����C=��
m�e���oo�e���fufueb�U9�fueoo��fue
Akins has applied for leave to sell
any joint use of a passenger new room and to make ot h er five sluu-os of the
capital stock of
Miss
Leona Bulloch Packing Co.. also certain
terminal. and the three roads improvements.
ought not to seriously object to Groover and sister are teach- land belonging to the estate of W. J.
deceased. for the purpose of
giving Statesboro such an im- ing there this term. and they Akerman,
distribution.
Said
will be
provernent. If tile matter was are "having an excellent school. heard at the regularapplication
term of the cOLIn
Last Friday night the citi- of ordinary lor snirl county to be held
presented to them by the city
fathers in the right light. the zens of the Knight school were on the first Monday in April. 1917.
This 6th day of March, 1917.
officials of the roads could pos- shown
the
pictures of the
S. L. MOORE. Ordinary.
sfuly be induced to come to- schools of the county. Quite a
For Letters of Adminiotration.
gether. The adjoining proper- crowd was present to see them.
ties of the Savannah & States- This school is being taught by To all whom it may concern:
boro and Central roads on East Mr. J. A. Hodges. and he has
Nancy E. Proctor having in propel'
form applied to me for permanent
Main street probably are ample had a successful term.
The
letters of adminiatrut.ion on
esn union
uni
for
or the needs of a
station. school will close on the 23 inst. tate of John B. Proctor. late the
need,.';
of said
without the purchase of addiThe Rimes school is now a county. this is to cite all and singular
*ional ·property.
A good yard is the creditors and next of kin of
pretty one.
John B.
,of

the revival
The pas
tor feels that he has been very
fortunate
in
securing Rev.
Arthur Moore, perhaps the best
loved and most talked of evan
gelist in South Georgia.
His

our

..

hooms

Sunday week
meeting will begin.

er

__

.

On

Plow Gear

a

..

to the value of about two hundred and fifty dollars will soon
be installed.
The attendance
has now reached the point that
all class
are filled
In another ye r or two. the chances
are that an extra class room
will have to be added.
The box supper given at the
_..
R ee d y B ran","
sc'h 00 I
was a
success:
The sum of $56.00

day.

attractive

an

Amusu Theatre's

-tor. will preach both hours Sun

(8mar-tf)

A.�\" '��� �C)""eY'.s'
..

a

barrel lots

FOR RENT-Three rooms and pantry. with' access to sitting room, in
good neighborhood. For further
information apply at this office.

d.
I"' J
'\lilt' $'9"""1;, �ou..�S.
e t�.
S9,.,\,\"t\\1\f!.

�...

offer

grade

Visiting in my lot. a stray calf.
Brindle with two white spots on back.
If he is yours come for him.
L. W. ARMSTRONG.
a

Song. The Great Physician.
Bible lesson. subject. "Our
Lord and Disease." by the pres
ident.
Duet. Mrs.· Potter and Mrs.
Cone. Pianist. Mrs. L. W. Arm

We

15mar3t-eow)

see.

as

PROGRAM
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fertilizer

FOR SALE-A horse and good cov
ered wagon to be sold for cash.
Call at 101 West Main street and

altogether possible.

second-class matter March
23. 1906. at the postoffice at States
boro. Ga .• under the Act of Con
March 3. 1879.

boiled

sacks; at highest prices for cash.
GREEN IOE CO.
(l5mllrtf.)

\�be

Entered

THURSDAY, MARCH 15, 1917

STATESBORO NEWS

THE LATEST

SHADES AND WEAVES

,

'AGE

SIX

BULLOCH· TIMES

'.

AND

STATESBORO NEWS

...

THURSDAY, MARCH 15, 1917

"THURSDAY,
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Spring Apparel 1'hat Neels .The Requirements
I!f The VogU(! and The Individual
Our efforts

J1rs ..
r.

Heflin
From

J

:Jr'

•

-.-

,1(1..

..

Brother and Siater Both Relined by
Romed,. Anilable to Any One.
In her gratitude for a remedy that
saved her -from the possible necessity
of an operation, Mrs. Carrie Heflin,
of Coats, Kans., writes, "Had it not
been for Fruitola and Traxo I might
have been on the operating table by
It relieved me of at least one
now.
It
hundred and fifty gall stones.
surely does work wonders. My broth
er also had suffered for years and has
been greatly benefited by Fruitola
and 'I'raxo."
Fruitola and Traxo are compound
ed from the original Edsall formulas
at the Pinus laboratories in Monti
cello Illinois, and can be purchased
in StatesboTo from the W. H. Ellis

••

..

reach the ideal, not only in the newest and smartest of the
season's styles, but also the
individual requirements in women's apparel, are
cleverly and strongly reflected In our entire store.
to

In
DO NOT

naking Up Your Spring Attire
.�

OVERLOOK THE DISTINCTION BETWEEN COMMONPLACENESS
AND DISTINCTION IN
WILL YOU ACCEPT OUR CORDIAL
DRE§S.
INVITATION TO CRITICIZE AND COMPARE?

.,

•

not

J. B. WHITE &.
Augusta,

==

"A

==

Quarter Million More

i

Georgia

in 1917."

'.

,

•

,CONE',S BARGAINS IN REAl ESTATE

·t
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++-1++++++++++001-++-1.+++++++++++++++++++++++++001 ++++++++++�+++++++'I-+++++-l'++++++++++++++001
lnte sending of a continental
LITTLE GIRL HAD CROUp·
to give her
Foley's Honey and Tar
army. From now on, however,
Every mother .knows and fears and that night she slept well, never
her losses are expected to
•
keep croup. Mrs. R. M. Raney, R. F. D. 2, coughed any, and the next duy her
cold was gone,"
fairly close to the French, who Stanford, Ky., writes:
Relieves coughs
have seriously felt the drain on had croup every few "My little girl and colds. Contains no opiates. Sold
nights. I began by Bulloch Drug Co.
man
power.
England's total
RUSSIA HEADS LIST OF THE comes to 515,400, with 205,400 Charter No. 7468.
Reserve District No. 6
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
dead,
wounded and
102,500
WITH
FRANCE IN
SLAIN,
THE
107,500
and
captured
missing.
SECOND PLACE.

HER E IT ·1 S 'FOUR MILLION DEAD

IN EUROPEAN WAR

Washington,

D.

C.,

March

FOR
.

the war only last summer, has
More than 10,000,000 men are lost half a million men through at Statesboro, in the state of Georgia, at the close of
business on March
5, 1917.
recorded as killed, wounded, her fatal attempt to cross into
when
the
Transylvania
Central
captured or missing in the EuRESOURCES
powers were outflanking her
ropean war, in the first .com--------------�-----------through the Dobrudja. Her
ver ra
$273,568.45
s, unsecure
.____________________
plete tabulation of official and dead are given as 100,000, her 5. U. S. bonds deposited to secure
808.75
circulation (par value)
8.
of
50,000.00
Federal
Reserve Bank (50 per cent of
St�ck
authenticated semi-official re- wounded, as 150,000, and her
WE WANT TO ROUND UP MORE CUSTOMERS
subscriptIon)
ports of the various belliger- captured and missing as about 9. Value of banking house
2,250.00
10. Furniture and fixtures (if unencumb;red)
OUR PLAN WILL NOT AFFECT OUR PRICES
250,000.
21,626iA'5
en ts receive d h ere.
12.
a
Net
has
4,,022.90
been saved from 'l.XItaly
!'mount due from--"p-pr_;'��d ;;;;r�e----------
Among the military proper, treme casualties
MAKE YOUR MONEY'COUNT
agents tn New York,
and St.
through the
Louis_U2,708.45
b Net amount due Chicago,
fTom approved reserve
4,441,200 are reported dead; impossibility of open operati6n
agents in other reserve cities
35,894.60and 2,- ott her mountainous frontiers. 13. �et
2,598,500
wounded,
each 25c' Cash Purchase we will give a Numbered Ticket
amou,nt due from banks and bankers (other thlHl
567,500 captured and missing. Her total naches 209,000, in- 15. tncluded In 12 or 20)
5,733.56
9ther checks on bal)k. in the 'same city or town as
Among civilians, especially on cluding 105,000 dead, 49,000
reportbank
wounded and 55,000 captured 16. atng
EACH SATURDAY AT 3:00 P. M.
checks -;'�d �th-e-; ;"'sh- it-e-;;;;
2,460.43
the Russian and Balkan fronts,
Outsi�e
---_-_-_-_-_-_-_ $2-0-0�40
and missing.
b FractIonal
FOR THIRTY WEEKS
currency, nickels, and cents
and in Armenia, another 400,310.8717. Notes of other
511.27
national banks
Belgium and Serbia, the only 19.
Federal Reserve notes
,-----6,325.00
000 are figured as either dead two small states overrun
the
-------------

------------

48,603.�

_

gain

..

--

_

A SEAL FROM THE LARGE BOARD or wounded through the war.
These figures are admittedly
ON DISPLAY AT OUR STORE
only approximate and in some
instances necessarily several
weeks old. They are not called
exact in any sense, but are beiWe wiUgive to the person pres�nt holding the NlImbered Ticket lieved to be so
nelllrly so as to
give a fairly reliable picture of
corresponding to or next lowest number under the seal.
the war's results. The figures
A Hand.ome 42·Piece Limogea China Set worth
are certainly minimum
$8.00
figures,
and then on a careful recheckil'he Fifteenth week we will give aa a Capital Prize a complete
ing with ali available authentoo·Piece Limogea China Dinner Set worth $25.00.
tic information.
Th e E n t en t e I osses are
given
rJ'he Thirtieth week we will give aa a Grand Prize a beautiful as
6,318,400, as against 3,384,800 for the Central
Fumed
Oak China Closet worth $35.00
empires.
One reason for the great disAll the above now on dJaplay at our alore. Call
anc! see the parity between the two is believed to be the relative ununparalleled opportunity we are now offering our patron••
preparedness of the Entente,
Save all your tickets. The tickets y�u receive the first week
disastrous retreats in France at
may
of the war, in
:Win the Grand Prize on the thirtieth week. Compare our the beginning
nussia from the Mazurian lake
and
with
the
others. Trade with us and secure a valuable
prices
Cal'pathians and in
prize.

!WE WILL REMOVE

German machine after desper
resistance, have lost very
heavy in proportion to populaat.e

t22,000
ionl'12Beolowounded
goium',sthca5suOaoltoioesdcomde
0

Roumania.
The Entente's dead total is

2,890,400 against 1,660,800 for
the Ce'ltral et:J:lpires; the Entente's wounded total 1,676,500
against 922,000 for their enemies, and their' captured and
missing 1,652,600 against 912,000 for the Central
empires.
GEORGIA

L. T. DENMARK
THE RACKET STORE

I

�=============i============

I
I

pathians.

Moreover,

lack

ea

,

capture d

an d mlssmg.

Total

2,500.00

S er b"la s
and her 25.

in

acre

CD'l'Culatdtndg

------

----------

1,667,39

------------_-----==-=$i68�0-9-4-.29--

or

41.

depoalto (payable after 30 days
of deposit
tIme deposits

Certificate�
Total of

or

more

notice)'
.

--------

less than France's.
142,736.91
--------------t142,736.91
Her dead come to 293,200,
T a tal
which is slightly higher than
--------------'442,966.39
France's, while her woupded S1'ATE OF GEORGIA-,?ounty of Bulloch, ss:
I, J. W. Johnston, ICashler of the
are set at.450,000 and her
above-named bank do solemnl BW
cap-" thut the above statement'is true
to the best of
tured and mising at 245,000,
my kn'o.wledge anI
J. W.
the
lowest
of
pro.portionately
JOH, NSTON:
the nations., Germany, because
Sworn and subscribed to before me CORRECT-Attest:
of her fighting on interior lines this 14
W. W.
day of March, 1917.
WILLIAMS,
without
M. R. OLLIFF.
having suffered a
bloody rebeat, and with a highDirectors.
Iy efficient medical service, has
lost· very few in captured and
wounded, but her offensives
have led her into heavy losses
in dead.
Nearly one-third of
'[I'
her losses are estimated to have
been suffered around Verdun.
Austria is only slightly less
heavy a loser than Germany,
with a total of 1,469,100. Her
dead, however, only number
523,100 and her wounded 355,
1'H£ UN IVE RS!AL
000. Her captured and missCAR

226,000

__

'

-

------

------

--------

00_'_

------

all land could be

,

ing

to tl;le
in the

up to

itches,

piles,

Dona's

204

,

320,817

retreats before the

to her at all eczema-any
drug sto"es,

acre.

Ointment is for
skin

itching.

SOc

farm in Toombs county,
4'h miles southeast of Lyons, Ga.,
50 acres cleared, 75 acres under good
• wire
fence, new tenant house and
barn. Red pebbly land at only $12.50
e"er *re, on easy terms, will trade
'[or good Bulloch county land.
160 acres in Bryan county, 4 %
tilmiles south of Lanier, 70 acres clear
ed, good 8-room 2-story dwelling,
barns and out buildings. Rural route
and public road. Close to schools and
chUich. Good red pebbly land. Will
tralIe for Bulloch county lands or sell
lo.
acres

t

Russians.

it

ity for large fann and stock raising;
abou,t 1,000 aCTes of extra good land
on this tract.
If too large, will di
vide to suit purchaser.
28 acres under wire fence, 2 'h
miles from 'town, at only $28.60 por

591,000, owing

heavy losses of prisoners

two

oniy $15.00

Onwer leav

1,600-acre tract of fine land ten
miles southeast of Statasboro, two
tniles south of Brooklet; fine dwell
Ing; 260 acres in cultivation, 400
Dcres under wire fence; fine opportun

•

�: �: ��i��EN

run

at

easy tenns.

acre on

no swamps,.

Ing the state wanta quick purchaser.

.

,

cleared;

fo� stock

flne outlet
per

bel�fr
Cashie:.e

,

4 miles west of States

ncres

boro, 85 acres cleared, large' dwell
ing, with barns and outbuildings; new
tenant house; at only $30 per acre.
105 acres 7 mile,s south of Arcola
.end 7 miles east of Pembroke, 22
'!acres cleared with dwelling and good
barn and out buildings. One mile of
Ifood school; on rural route. Most

11,321.24

_

per acre.
acres

acres

, 165

155,105.66

_

easy terms.

acres

2 miles west of Garfield,
cleared, 7-room dwelling;
Iota of timber; close to schools and
churches.
25

4,185.19
50,000.00

..

1,585,200,

$10.25
103

---------------

•• ta:

on

in Bryan county, 4 miles
of Blitchton, 50 acres cleared. Only

28,000.00

--------

------

eman

on

440

50 ,000.00

__

4 miles south of States-

acres

good clay road, 50 acres
cleared, lar.ge neW dwelling with all
o�tbuildings. Improvements worth
Will sell for $30.00 pel'
$2,000.

----

epo
33. lndhddual
large, but unknown.
deposita subject to check
Germany, among the Cen- 34. Certt.fic�tes of deposit due in less than 30
days
t ra I empires, IS given as b y f ar 36. Cash,er s checks outstanding
T?tal
deposits,
the largest loser.
Her total
T,me dema!ld
are

,bora

•

$442,966,39

----

casualties

125

LIABILITIES

-_-_-_- -_--------------------dead come to 60,000
a
Undivided profits
wounded to 28,000, making a
b J,.ess current
-----:.-:.-:.-:.-:.-:.-==$7;5-7-0�07-expenses, interest, and taxes
total of 88,000, with the nump�lId --.-28.
3,434.88bel' of missing nnd captured
no�es outstanding
.

bargain.

----

Capital stock paid
24. Surplus fund

'

"I

at a

been bflilt and
actually delivered to retail buyers since
AHave
ugust 1st, 1916.

These
CBTS

figures-320,8H-represent
manufactured
us

the actual number of
August 1st, 1916, and deliv

by

'.."

I?,mediate
in

If, th�refore,
we

you' are planning to
pur
you to place your order
-and

orders will have
prompt attention.

at tili!> time may cause
rou to wait several
m�nths. Enter. your order today for Immediate
,delive
,,:,th QU! authorIzed Ford agent
listed below
on.

and don't

"

today

are

more

than 200,000

nctuarles, botb Sblnto and Buddhist.
lCattered up
\nd down tbe !.oland em·
plre. Tbere are 10.000 In and obout
Kyoto. once tbe sacred copital at NIp
For thousnnds at yeora It bOI
pon.

_

.

boon a Japanese custom to build •
shrine by tbe roudshle wbere the
way
tnrer muy euler nud rerreab the BOuL
Here tbe rank and IIle Ilo 10 pray .nd
the til VOl' at the

woo

gods.

A

AND

servlccs, regularty held un the lIt nud
15th at We month. usuntly LD the after
noon or even lug.
'I'he opening hymns

Red Rose
Flour

nccompu nled

snug,

by flutes aud
or lote ycnrs some

other instruments.

the Buddhist lenders tin "0 Lntro
duced tho organ to uid them In mnk
Inll the temple music more pleasing

at

Insplrmg.e-Exchange.

tile lutest voluure at "Dlsruell's Lite" I
come IlJ'l'OBB tbe following pas

sage. duted

miles south of Statesboro, 2
miles to railroad station, 164 acres
in tract, 25 or 30 cleared and under
wire fence; house nnd barn; good
range; will rent for only $2.50 per
acre for cleared land.

donderry I�

FOR

SALE-CITY

PROPERTY.

Nice 6-room house on North Main
eSQret; good /ioeation, with Hghts,
sewerage, hot and cold water, gar·
age, barn, gurden and other conven
iences; on easy terms.
Good home and about 'h acre lot
on west side of Zettel'ower
avenue;

only $1,500.

Two acre lot and 5-1'oom house on
Proctor street at a bargain.
3 good lots 'on Parrish
stree,t.
8 good lots fronting on North Maill
street and running back to the ex·
tension of College or MiUer street.
Nice new house and lbt in North
Stntesboro, a bargain and easy tel'ms.
Two good lots on Park avenue.
Also two acres on same street.
5-1'00m house on College street,
with outbuildings and good
garden,
Nice new dwelling on South Main
street.
All conveniences with east
front and on easy terms. One-fourth
cash, balance $50.00 per month.
2 'h -acre lot in Brookltt,
Ga., ,with
a good double
dwelling on Main straet
with East front. Extra good bargain
and easy terms.
Beautiful la-room home with sew
erage, lights, water and all conven
ience .. on large two-aCTe lot.
Seven or eight lots on Olliff Heighta

Supt. 2. 18.'15: "Lady·LOn·
In despair about her BOD.
who ts now In the trenches, • • •
Oasualties, she 88YS, and, trUly, ,,-bat a

,

i

t

Supplied by

•

borrlble

lVurd to ciescrlbe tbe loss at
limb and IIfel"
'l'be underlining and tbe comment
seem to .bow tbat Dlsraell. one or tbe
greatest masters ot words, round Its
UBO
unusuul.
Murray's Dictionary
does 110t give mucb ussistance au the
tor
Us
aU
point,
quotatiolls, such 8S
from

auytblug except loss by

unavoidable

accidents.

\

My suggestion, however, Is borne out
tbe following trom Stocqueler's
"MlIltnry Eucyclopnedla." published In
1853, whlcb says, "Casunls or casunl·

by.

ties.

TRAPNELl·MlkELl COMPANY

lbe

Duke at Welllngton's
dlspatcbes In 1810, "tbe casualties of
tbe service," do not necessarily Imply
one

Statesboro, Georgia

I
*

AGENTS. 'FOR

'FLOUR
}tfIL�
PI!EONIX
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++'1-+++++

term slsoifylng men that oro
ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE
more or less, bounded northwest
(since first enlisted) or huve beeD
by
EXECUTOR'S SALE.
lot No.8 of Akerman estate. northor bove deserted"-In olb
cast by lands of J. L,
Brunnen, s�uth. GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
er words, total losses.
No mention Is GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
By virtue of un order from the
Under and by virtue of un order east by lnnd. of A. J. Collins lind J. L.
made. It should be noted. at tbe appll
lot from lunds court of Ordinary of Bulloch county,
('aUon of the word to temporary losscs g'ranted on the first Monday in March,
will be sold, at public
S.
outcry, on the
L.
01'Honorable
by
Moore,
cnused by wounds. It was Lady LOD· 1917,
Lot No. 10, containing 42 acres, first Tuesday in April, 1917, at tile
dinnry of said county. the underdonderry's use of It in this Bcnse per· signed administrator of the estate of more or less, bounded north by lllnds COUl't house door in said I:;ounty, b.
haps wblcb Dlsraell tound strange. W. J. Akermnn, deccased, will, on the of L<lon Hollingsworth, cast by lllnds tween the legal hours of sale, the
truct of land situated in 1340
'Vestminstcr Guzette.
first Tuesday in April, 1917, within of Mrs. Eliza Morris. south by right
district,
said county, beloning to the estate
the lawful hours of sale, before the of·way of Midland railway, and west
of James Denmal'k,
court house door in Statesboro, Bul- by lands of Adam Woodcoek and
d.eceased, and
bounded
as
follows:
On the nort"
loch county. Ga., sell at pu bl'IC auc- Brooks Simmons.,
Terms of sale: One-third cash on by lunds of C. W. Zetterower
tion, upon the terms stated below, to
the highest bidder, the following de- d ate of sa 1 e; b alance' payable Jan Hamp Rawls, on the east by 1-J. L. Latzak, on t'he sout...
scri.bed lands belonging to the estate, uary 1st, 1918. with 8 per cent in
of E. A. Denmark and
of said deceased, all located in the terest from date of sale, to be se·
and on the weat by
at bargains.
deed
on the land
1209th district, Bulloch county, Ga.,
Denmark and con ....
Good home close in on West Main
escribed as follows:
more
or les8.
Purchaser
to
a
street, at
pay for titles.
Lot No.1, containing 54 'h acres,
bargain.
Terms of
Th'IS M arc h 7t,
Two Iota on J ones avenue, 60x200.
h 1917.
are 01' less, bounded no':th by lands
ance not
Comer lot un Olliff st:, 75x8711.
i
of J. W. Williams, northeast by lands
$550.
O! J. W. Skinner, southeast by lot Administrator
estate. proll"
tp"
Lot in Vidalia, Ga., 76xl70,
No. 2 of Akerman estate. southwest
nicely
located.
of
Midland railway
by right-of-way
Nice building lot on Mulberry st.,
and west by lands of B. J. Akins.
close to heart of city.
Lot No.2, containing 33'h acres,
$250.
rhis is a prescription pr'
Four-room dwelling on Enst Main
more or less, bounded northeast by
pecially for MALARIA
a
st., good large lot;
lands of J. W .. Skinner, south by lands &
sacrifice.
FEVER.
Five ".
Nice home on Denmark st.,
elf J. N. Akins, southwest by right break
large
any cS'se,
lot, 145 ft. front; $800, ea�y terms.
of.way of Midland railway, and north tonic the Fevr
Five-room dwelling and lot on Den·
A Remarkable New
west by lot No.1 of Akerman estate
acta on thp
mark street; lot 60x2a2. Only $1,200.
and lands of J. W. Skinner,
�nd doe
Finish for Your Fur.
Lot No.3, containing 30 acres,
Large lot and good home on Inman
st., close to center of town and the
niture Bnd Woodwork
more or less, bounded northeast by
city school; easy terms.
right-of-way of Midland railway, east
LueRS Veh'o-Tone Flni.'1h takes
by lands of J, N. Akins. southwest'
th" Illnea of stu:lling, vnrnlshillK
FOR RENT-CITY PROPERTY_
run of bl'anch dividing this lot
nnd expcnsh'e hnlld·rubhiIlR. In
one applicntion it
lot No.4 of the Akermun eo'
prntiur.:e!i tho
7-l'oom house on Jones avenue.
bennt!rul, soft, dull fi!li�\h now in
west by lands of B, J. A'
5 room house and
..
large lot on
sitch t1clIlunti.
I)
Lot ·No. 4, contaiJ'l:
Praetor street.
more 01' less, kno'"
4 room house on Miller street.
6 room house on Zetterower BVreb;den�e' true'"
by run of
enue,
VELVO-TONE FINISH
from lot
One nice brick store building on
I
For All Woodwork and Furniture
east
Seibald st.
$10 per month.
10'
Is easy to use nnd COMts ver:t little.
Nice brick warehouse in the heart
n

dead

dlscbarged

�faB�hD.d����';:it��is

•

T

�����a�:d.�ecurity

t'

W�J�A����'

'

No.

�.

\

.

Lucas

.

"

Use It to make nil your woodwork
nnd furniture new and bllndsome

of town.

ESTATE,

SEE

OR

tlALFOUR-MEL VI.
HARDWARE CO.

WRITE

113

...

State.boro,

Ga,

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE

NO. 3 NOR1'H MAIN ST.

s··

PROVED FARMS IN BULLOCH AND CANDLER COUNTIES

AT THE LOWEST RATES ON SHORT NOTICE.

UOUS

LOANS RENEWED.
LOAN

TWENTY·FIVE YEARS CaNTIN.

BUSINESS.

I

county and in the city of Statesboro,
know us the Mamie C. Chance lands,
containing twenty (20) actes more
or less. and consistin ... of lots numbers
1,2, 3,�, 6, 6, 7, 8. 9, 10, 11, and 13,.
r "s per p;urvey of J. E. Rushing SUI'-

':,=1

I
�

§

I'

R. LEE MOORE

I

-,
-

-

•

�:�_.

__

666
.

'

S. W. LEWIS

Self·Rising

The Trade I!f Bulloch and
Candler Counties are'

J'_".-���:�!�::����i f��:�����:If:�i{����:� �;;�,
OLD

State;boro, Georgia.

Self·Rising flour

In the lnrge temples of the cities ft
compony or prtests ill wblte, yellow
lind brown robes tnkes 116rt In tue

have
11

PanSY F' I our

.. t�

F emix,

priest

dressed In a long robe or red silk con
ducts the service. preaching two short
sermons tOl' the edification of 'a hand
tnl or women, girls nud old men.

woodland land 4 miles Dud

e

.

l\_

There

·CHAS. E. CONE REAlTY COMPANY
m

bry

FORD MOTOR
COMPANY.
Prices: Runabout
$345, Touring Car $360,
Town Car $595, Sedan
Coupelet $505
$645, f. o. b. Detroit

I
4���;��*";_����

The
Makers
of

pie gamenL
..

.'

-

buying

dlsappotnted later

Evansville, Indiana

they are .0meUmee called, .... Dlach In
Million. of Iculptured Bud·
dhaa of aU Ilzea, both wood .nd atone.
embellish the bulldlnp and tbe tem·

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.

buyer�

Delay

bargain.

PHONE 244

rath�r

adVIse

Til PHEOIX FLOUR lI[t

In finish.

'hcessary,

sj,curlng prJ
�::e d:liv�� ���.

W e Have Secured the Atcount of

evidence.

FARMS FOR RENT

IF YOU WANT TO BUY OR SELL REAL,

si!,ce
ered by our agents to
retaIl buyers.
-The !lOusual fall and
winter pemand for Ford
cars
for us to confine
the distribution of carsmakes it
t
only to
os� agents who have orders for
immediate
delivery to
retaIl. custo!".ers"
than to pennit any
cars In
to
agent
stocIl:
antIcIpatIon of later spring sales.
We are issuing this
to
notice. intending
that they
may protect themselves
agaInst delay or disappointment
in
cars.

'

sift's, owing, of course.

------

23.

of

France's and one-sb.-th of Rus-

2� ,226.43

,

40,000

..

Tren;ure;-n�d-d�e-i;o-;;;-ir�

,S.

_

TUI'key also has been a heavy
co���nications and hospital loser, having a wide sweep of
faclhtles has made the death front
from Gallipoli through
,l:ate in Russia extraordinarily Syria, Arabia
and Mesopota
high. Their dead total 1,500,- mia and Armenia
with serious
000, their wounded 784,200,
pressure from British Russian
and their prisoners and
missing and native armies. Her total
800,000, which is said to be is given ks
with 127,
W'uch lower than the probable 000 dead, 307,000,
110,000 wounded,
number.
and 70,000 captured and miss
France has suffered the secing.
ond highest casualties, with a
Bulgaria is the smallest los
tntal of 1,810,800,. largely beer, with the meager total of
cause of the early retreat to the
20,500, largely because the Ser
Marne and the terrific losses in
bian campaign was won mere
the defense of Verdun.
Her Iy by the threat of her
entrance
dead total 870,000; her wound- into
the war.
Her dead total
ed 540,800 and her missing and
7,500, her wounded 7.000 and
captured 400,000, though this her captured and
missing are
last figure is believed here to 6
000.
be improbably, high.
England's total falls far beAny skin itching is a tempte testlow, being about one-third of er, The 'more you scratch the more

I

,

These losses are based upon the
assumption that in Germany 90
per cent of the total wounded
return to the front and, 80
per
cent in all other countries.
Russia is infinitely the heaviest loser so far,
with. a grand
total of 3,084,200 men.
The
bulk of these losses occurred in
the Mazurian lake disaster and
the two retreats from the Car-

WI

,

Ilond

.

Q�artered

,

��d-�;t-;,.m_;,_;,�-t-d�;-ir-;,-;;;-Fed;ral

quick purchaser.

to

81 acre farm 2,"" miles of Leeland,
12 miles �ast of Statesboro. 12 acres
cleared, good six room dwelling, on()
tenant house, large store buildnig
with counter and shelving. One mile
of sthoo!.
On niail route.
A real

_

330.00

acres

in town.

50-acre farm withln'the city limita
of Portal, Ga.; 45 acres cleared and
under wire fence; good dwelling and
one
tenant house; with barns and
.. out
b(,lildings.
T
68 't''eres "ne mile from Register,
Ga"
good 9·room dwelling and 4room tenant house, all finished and
Jminted throughout; 60 acres clear�d; all under good wire fence and
free ,i,rom stu'mps; extra good land
In high state of cultivation.
Bar

'14
"

_

20. Lawful reserve in vault
Reserve Bank ----1..-__
21. Redemption fund with
U.
S. Treasurer

100

.

�111111111.1+++tllll

near

cl::;ed�ne

.

by

acres

f,0od

�: 5oan� af�d discountsd

With

miles south of

Statesboro; 25 acrel cleared; 7-room
dwelling, good barn and out build
ings; 2 miles Jlrom railroad; fine
stock range; only $1,000.

s

STA fESBORO NEWS

south of Metter, Ga.; good mill pond
edge of the city of
Statesboro; 40 acres cleared; two site; fine range for stock, at only
THE WOr.D "CASUALTY."
good dwellings and an ideal home for $12.50 per acre.
A 57-acre farm in lower
any well-to-do family.
part of Firat Used ••• Battlefield Term In the
county, on S. & S. Ry., touching at
50 acres in eastern part
of. SUl- a
Crimean War.
27 cleared; good dwelling
loch. county, l',� miles to railroad andstation;
stables.
When did the word "cnsllalty" IIrst +
Price, $1,200.
.statlOn; dwelling and barns; 17 acres
256
acres, 45 cleared; good fene. assume tho modern speclnlized menu- +
cleared, some timber
?nd good stock ing ; good fish pond, fine stock
range; Ing wltb wulcb II Is associated In wnr
range, at only $10, pel acre.
12 miles from Statesboro, 1 % miles
83 acres in the
of
Portal,
I tbllll; It mUSI hn ve been
rel)Ortsl
e?ge
�a.,
5-room dwelling and out-build- ,from Leeland station; will sell out at the hme ot the
Crimean war, tor lu
tenant house j 65 acres right or exchange for house and lot
44

First National Bank

Roumania, though entering

164-acre farm 1J

acre.

per

AN�

Hulldredl of Thoullndl of Thlm Dot
the 1IIInd Empl ...
Thl cbolceat exampl.. of tbe mar
velDa. art .rafta of Japan are to be.
leen In the temples founded
by tbe
thogunl of old Japan. A German
traveler. visiting the Bancluarl ... ot
Shlmba, remark., "One 10 overwhelm
ed at each step by the rlchnea. of th.
materials. the prodlillillty ot the deco
ration, the IIneneaa of detail. and th •
IOlemn magn1l1cence of the entire .�
.. ete,"
Idols. or ncred 1m...... u

ure

SALE-FARMS.

95 acres in Candler county, 6 miles
north of Metter; 60 acres cleared;
two fail' dwellings; % mile to
school;
good red pebbly land, at only $30

.•

.

11.

fruit oil that acts as an intestim,l
lubricant and disintegrates the hard
ened particles that cause so much
Buffering, discharging the accumulated to the sufferer's intense intense 1'�.
lief.
One dose is usually sufficient to indicate its efficacy.
'l'raxo IS
a tonic-alterative that is most
effective to rebuild and restore the weak
ened, rundown system.
A booklet of special interest to those who suffer from stomach
tr?uble
can be obtained bv
writing to the Pinus laboratories, MontICello, flhnols.

oJ-

,

28-42, 1-100, 1-7
The Big 'Round-up

a

HRS. CARRIE HEFLIN.

lCOMPANV

==

doctor's prescription is
Fruitola is a pure
necessary.

Drug Co.;

TIMES

TEMPLES OF JAPAN.

Operating Table

•
_

dULLOCH

is Saved

ii'-'

-

".

MARCH t5, 1917

more

lie

or

road,

,

e�

ing' this lot
Outland & ,
Martin Howa.
of Carlos CasOl,

veyol': as will appeal' by map of said
Lot No.8, c
lands of l'ecord in book 38, folio 395, more or less, boc
clerk's office of said county. Tenns Ilf small branch a.
of sale:
One-thrd cash, balance in branch dividing this'
one llnd two
yeara at 8 per cent pe� D. C, Banks, northe,
annum, secured by mortgage on prop- J. L. Brannen, 80Jlthc
erty purchased.
9 of the Akerman est.
This March 7 1917.
by run of Dry brand,
G. ·S.
lot from landa of B. D. !\
__

,

•

�OHNSTbN,
:Admlnlatra

r.

Lo

No.9, containine
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Social

she has been visiting for the
past few weeks.

I�ml�i 1!DiI Wlwnmli li !l i Jl !l JI liI i Ii li fi i lTdi li l!ilI Iil fi nl1l l il i!Immll lUl ml !li1l i l il Ul
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MI·s. Horace Woods and litdaughter, Dorothy, of Savannah, are the guests of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Grimshaw and Mrs. W. D. Davis.
spent Wednesday in Savannah.
Mrs. W W. Johnston and
Miss Georgia Hagin is spend daughter, Miss Ruth, left
week for Augusta, where they
ing a few days in Savannah.
will make their future home.
Mrs. Howell Cone and chil
Mrs. W. H. DeLoach and litdren spent Wednesday at Ivan
few days
hoe.
tl� son, Bill, spent aMrs.
I
J.
with her daughter,
Mrs. Harris, of
week.
Midville
last
at
Franklin,
is the guest of her sister, Mrs.
Mrs. L. W. Armstrong and
Brooks Simmons.
daughter, Miss Willie Lee Oll
left
Blitch
today iff, have returned from Savan
.Mlss Cora
for, Savannah, where she will be nah, where they have been vis
time.
for some
iting a few days the past week.
tie

'l)

7:'
L

MIL LIN

./:l

+1

j

�
§'
�

lasti §

,

�= :t

Y

.l\.

�
m

..

�I

is

e

to our

Shou;ing l!I.spring

.l1odes

Miss Mervin Brewin, of Sa
vannah, is the attractive guest
of Miss Gussie Lee.
Mr. Charlie Olliff and sister,
Miss Annie, are spending some
time at Indian Springs.'

I

Statesboro, Georgia
1
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A very

REGISTER NEWS

of

Zetterower

Those

,Mrs. M. M. Holland has as cream and
cakel was served.
her guest her brother, Mr. Vir Selections were played on the
Fort
of
Victrola. Those invited were:
gil Fagan,
Valley.
Misses Willie Lee Olliff, NelMr. W. T. Roach, of Dublin,
lie Smith, Sybil Williams, Clara
spent the past week-end with
Leck
DeLoach, Nannie Mell
his brother, Mr. J. R. Roach.
Olliff, Marion Foy, Louise Foy,
Mrs. Annie Burns, of Scar Annie Mae Alderman, Sallie
boro, was the guest of Dr. and Woodcock, Irma Floyd, MilMrs.!. S. L. Miller last week.
dred Donaldson, Frances Clark,
Misses Lottie and Cora John Wildred Donaldson Elizabeth
ston, of Scarboro, are the guests Williams Sarah Thr�sher Eliz-'
Mamie' Sue
Durrance for the week. abeth
M
Thra�her, Emma Lou Alderessrs. B. T. and J. W. Out
Pennie Allen, Meta Ken'land have returned from Lan man,
Isabel Hall Lessie Frank-'
ark, Fla., where they spent ten nedyLois
Annie Brooks
lin,
days.
Grimes, Bessie Martin, Arleen
Mr. T. A. Jones, of Savan Z e tt erower,
M essrs.
H orner
nah, spent last Sunday here as Olliff, Fred Cone, Bruce Olliff,
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. S. F. B'II
I
I
Ed mun d s, S'd
ney C 0 II'ms,
Olliff.
Waldo Floyd, Elliot Byrd, Paul
C�rnd
Mr. M. E. Grimes has return ThrMh�
ed from Callahan, Fla., where Robert Caruthers, Frank Si11lbe visited his sister, Mrs. Ogil mons, Arnold Anderson, Pete
Emmitt Logan DeLoltch Bonvie.
;.,�
me
M'·
d
mC C oy,
orrIS, M'II
lege
/'
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Williams
Harry Cone, Ivy Byrd.
and little Catherine Wallace
,have returned from a ten-days'
FOR SALE OR TRADE.
I have, a large two-story house,
visit in Florida.
store in connection doing a fine busiMiss Carrie Mae Brinson has ness, outbuildings and artesian well,
,

Blitch,

..

Crouse,'
.

note

•

In

suftgested the holding of an elaborate
CHINESE .l1ILLINERY
OPENING

Mr. Townsman Warnock left
for Macon, where h'e
will resume his studies at Mer-

Tuesday and Wednesday

Tuesday

'

University.

cer

.l1arch zoth and

Mrs. K. E. Watson enter
tained the Junior B. Y. P. U. at
h�r home on last Friday eve-

l�

nmg.

Your attendance is

....

most

zsst.

cordially urged.

.

,

THE 1JON TON
one.
A great time
for all.

.

.

I

.

,

.

STATESBORO BUGGY & WAGON COMPA'"

BOX SUPPER

There is to be a box supper
of the
school at the school-house at
R'
t
F'd
rl
ht
M arc h
egIs er,
ay mg
23rd.
Everyone is cordially
invited to come and bring some

given for the benefit
.

,

�

.I

and

!��f ofc����sn:"h�
�eJ��n:f�:� �e����: i�i�r��rt� �������'. ir7 �ii��'
running through
two

Mrs. JI'm Moore.

lIiIrs. H. E. McMath has refrom Americus where

,turned
__

railroads

town.

Will sell

or trade for good farm neal'
Call or wrte J. J.
Statesboro, Ga.
HAYMAN, Meldrim, Ga.
(Smur4t)
'

=
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Prof.

Brooklet,

..

A Remarkable Success in ,any line

Tribute

a

Splendid

to

SUN

Bulloch

OUR PLACE

TIMES

I

ONLY

•

i-lEADQUARTERS

Never before have

pearance,

coming. And
In

H

per

ABOUT COMPLETE.
SINCE WE HAVE ADDED

case

H

U

A

POSiTl9N

GROCERIES

AND

'\YE ARE NOW IN'
ENTRUSTED TO US. IF YOU ,�

•

HARDWARE,

TO TAKE CARE OF ANY BUSINESS

,

case

ACCOUNT,

I

I'
I

WE ARE IN A POSITION TO TAKE CARE OF

YOU,

AND WE

�'

It·

..

AND FRIENDS FOR THE BUSINESS THEY. HAVE

GIVEN. US IN THE PAST AND, WITH THE LINES WE HAVE ADDED, HOPE
TO GET A LARGER PORTION OF THEIR TRADE IN 'THE FUTURE.
...

COMPANY
B. A. TRAPNELL
L. M. MIKELL
F. D. OLLIFF

'-

J. C. JONES
M. R. AKINS
W. A. AKINS

:��

-,

We Give

CUSTOMERS

Tues?ay.

es

For

bad

many
was

fifty 0E

mgh-

more

who were m Ger
when the ambassador
WIthdrawn have passed

na on

'

err

way

0

as

and New York
=====�=��;,..,"""�
.

AIIOTHER WOliN TElLS,

Pbyoic"

How Vinol Made Her

8trouc

Bealllvlllc, Ohlo.-"I willi 'all _
weak, run-down women oouIol

the ,stom,aoh, t?n.e
mdlgest�on, billious-

.0....

up

baYe ViDol.
I wao 10
run.doWDLweak
ud n8"OUI I could non Ileep. 1IiY�
I ate hun me, ud t.he III8IUaIie

'hlng

I had taken clld me nO 'pol.
aided to 'l'J VIDol; ud 'bet..

II'"
,

.... I

:� �� ,:i:::��:in� �e

o.

Arong, and In better health _ I
bate. be'!l Jor' "..,._.....lIIn, f�
:Mw.uo .. , BeallIYllleL Ohio.
"
We guano"'" VluQI far 'all ...........
wiUt: ud'dobIIi*'WSf·cdUlUlIP. •
W!

The. second prize in our Trade
�ampailln! a $200.�O
FON<;lLA Talkhas

See
Just arrIved.
window.
FRANKLIN DRUG CO.

Machine,
our

as

avanna.

througthh �avannath Wfro1l\.h·Havaningto

gee

it in

thence
roug hO S

some

Alre�?y
Americans

breath, b1oatmg, gas, or
constipation, no remedy i. more highIy recommend'ed. Do not gripe nor
Give stout persona a lillht,
nauseate.
feeling. Sold by Bulloch Drug

lng

ban
y

I'm'1

t on

Hj 1!lhLl� r1�:�i

itS

(

3'"
,t

-.'
.!o.

•
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THE

as

in the
Poiret

.

now

Right

in in

now

va-

is the

no

delightfully
wear.

The styles are'

weaves, and

denying

attractive assortments of

that

colors

ours are

DIFFERENT 'STYLES OF SKIRTS

Novelty in the IPaterials of which they
are made, rather th'an in the way theY'are
made, seems to be the "go." For street
wear every conceivable design is observed.
These are elaborate stripes, checks, plaids,
dots, rings-and even Chinese and Japanese patterns.
Skirts ,showing plaits, at the
sides, or in the back are made up of black
silks and woolen fabrics for street and
Prices
$3.50 to $12.50
dressy wear
.

youthful in
tremendously

_____

I

ap

be

the most moderate.

SILK DRESSES FOR DRESSY
WEAR
You'll need these during the
at
hand days." They
are of excellent Silks, Charmeuse, Georgette,Crepe de Chine;
in light or dark colors, and in
all the new shades of Gold,
Shadow
Lawn
Chartreuse,
Green, and solids and combinations.

"near!

-

-

�

IN

Highest .l1arket Price for
all Kinds .!!I Country Produce.

styles

early'Spring

prices-there'S

time to make your selection.

..,,-

y

,.

VITE YOU TO COME IN TO SEE US AND TALK THE MATTER OVER.
I

WE THANK OUR

ried

•

ANTICIPATE A CHANGE IN YOUR BUSINESS OR OPENING UP A CHARGE

30 cents per case is charged
for the bottles, which is re
funded when the 'empty case
The merchant'
! is returned.
pays 30 cents per case for -the
I bottles and it is returned when
: the bottles are taken up by the
Coca-Cola Bottling Co
,

for

Sport Fabrics, and

did assortment

90 cents
87112

as

Twil'l, Poplin, Gabardine, Gunniburl, Tricotine, etc. Splen-

NOW

more

fabrics unusual in their novel

dressier cloths, such

PRICES:

shown

we

Coat Suits and Dresses for

•

IS

Iiver,

ness,

pass through

,

Groceries, 'Farmers Hardware, Etc.
STOCK

the

to

The Newest of the New Spring Goods
Now On 1);splay

A FULL AND COMPLETE

OUR

bowe!.,

sweeten

expected

�arttY wldll ttahke thetferrWY tOh�ey

Foley Cathratic Tablets, a wholcphysic, thoroughly cleanse the

lf

t,.,

I"

Dress Goods, Ladies'

AND

il

,

(

..,'

OUR SPRING GOODS ARE ARRIVING DAILY,

ou,r •• hioned

are

Savannah early this week en�oute from Havana to Waeh
The
Gerard party
m�on. from
Spain on the In
sailed
fanta Isabel
�n I:'e�ruliry 27
and were expected 111 Havana
on
From Hava�a the

some

0.1'11
1"1

I

,.,

·r

SPRIN GCOAT SUITS

ORANGE WHISTLE
SODA WATERS

85
I
cases 82 1/2
5 caces and over 80 cts per

:

'm'I�(�'N'·'."\O� n:IW.�3
··'

Ready-to- Wear, .l1illinery, 'Domestics,

Entertainments

cases

j

WE CARRY AT ALL

ty

'

...

'

!

STOCK OF

[��
cases

CLEAN,

WE WANT YOU TO CALL ON US AND MAKE

�

:

Carolyn.

People of
County---

WHILE IN STATESBORO.

Good,

.

WAY

-

•

Clo.thing, Sh(Jes, Hats,

IMERC�ANTS
Picnics,

case

PURE,

To Tlie

SOLD BY

For

are

of
recent visitor

Holbrook,
a

here.
Those visiting Statesboro this
week were Misses Mary Lee
Williams, Sallie Daughtry, and
Messrs. J. C. Williams, Towns
man Warnock and K. E. Wat-

al ways attracts Scores of

Imita.tions

C.

was

Don't forget the box supper
to be given I\t the school Friday eveningj' March 23rd.
Mr. J. H. McElveen has re
turned from a trip to Savannah.

'::-In -;.
•• ;,

Imitations.

J.

son.

_

�•••••••• 11

.

sons.

"A

Adel,

BY

Savannah, Ga., March 13.James W. Gerard, ex-am baa111 e d Stat es t0
sa d or 0 f th e Unit
Germany, Mrs. Gerard and par-

..

�������������.�

Wil iam�lli����n��lliere��n9Ii�������������������������������������i

.

Flo�ida.

WASHINGTON
OF HAVANA.

,

of

M;rs. K. E. Watson FrIday
evemng, and everyone should,
be present.
I
Mrs. A. W. Kennedy has re-'
turned home aft e I' a VISI
"t t () h er

.

BERLIN TO

EN ROUTE FROM

i

BIRTHS.
Mr. and Mrs. B. V. Collins
announce t h e birth of twins.
They will be called Carl Thor;nas

.

AMBASSADOR
GER�RD,lO
PASS THRUUGH SAfANNAH

and

.

ha� Spa'rks

con-I

•

.

Carolina

The papers filed
to?ay'are
srgne d b y W R S u II Ivan, 0 f
New
Y�rk; HatTY R. Warfiel?,
�f Baltlmor�, and L. M ..WIIhams, of Richmond, receivers
of the Georgia &
The Georgia & Florida was
whipped together several years
ago when several small lines
were consolidated.
The main
line of the Georgia & Florida
is 250 miles; the Millen division, Millen to Pendleton junetion, is forty-four miles; the
Barrows Bluff branch, from
Douglas junction to Barrows
Bluff, is 18.8 miles; the Nashville branch Nashville to Moul'.
trie
34 1 miles
IS
and the
bra�ch to
is 2.2
'1,'
Th e t 0It a 1"1
mues.
irm eage IS
349.8 miles.

'

11V......�IN'IIN'I..............�................IIYI_IY'o......""""................IIYI.AAAA.......�1O..IO.JIl

,

.

..

South

Georgia acquired it and made
it standard-gauge.
Lafer the
Southern railway acquired the
South Carolina and Georgia
and Augusta: Southern.

.

.

,

[WhiCh in.Atlanta

.

ga���.

'

_

Messrs. A. S. Kenn��y and
C. C.
Daught!·y were VISItor;!! to "DO YOU KNOW
Savannah thIS week.
Misses Annie Mae Foss and
WHERE TO GO
Luvenia Green, of Pulaski, are for a lock
like that? This man
th.e guests of Mrs. Gordon will have no ,oth'er kind, and I
RlglOs.
Mr.
U'. F. Stewart, a proml- have forgotten where he said
nent.ISbusII,1«:ss man of. Savan- he bought it." The helper
a vIsItor here thIS week.
nah,
looked at it and then said' "I
The
parent-teachers' club k now I ust where to
go" He
h e Id th e regu I ar mon thl y
meet-. came to us.
mg at the school-house last Frld
les WI
a�. Th e I a d"ll
en�ertam:

ville, twenty-six miles out of
Augusta. The Augusta Southern .was iformerly a. narrow-

•

.Augusta,

.

'
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prefer�ed

has

Friday turned to her home in States
interesting boro after a visit to her sister,
evening.
Many
games were played.
Punch, Mrs. J. L. Johnson.

I

"'...

New Spring .Hillinery

I

avenue

y

The predominance !!f the Chinese

an�

sash

1917

.

,

..

complete stock

MARCH'15,

--

;
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!
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THURSDAY,

and an
was' a
discussion of
eral
ST�TESdoRO TO REUN- made four or five years back matter is desired for Sunday TWO ROADS WILL BE OPAt one morning next, and every memQUISH N'AME'IF DUBLIN ,to have one bult here.
ERATf;D SEPARTELY FOR
WILL ERECT BUILDING.
time the church provided a bel' IS asked to be present.
A TIME
home. here for the pr-esiding
(Dublin Courier-Herald.)
,I
March 12 -The
elder, but it did not own the MASON'S ANN.UITY IS
..
re.STRONG INSTITUTION
A parsonage for the presidplace, and a house has been
ceivers 0 f th e G eorgia & FI orruer 0 f t h e D u bli111 diIatric t rented.
1I1g e 11
Last year the resida
railroad
secured
a
today
500 Widow. and 1,000
will be built in Dublin at some dence of the
presiding elder Help.
court order authorizing the isChildren.
time in the near future. This was moved to Statesboro, and
sue of receivers' certificates in
was
definitely decided upon it is there now, but when the
Atlanta, March 12.-Have $500,000.
With $250,000 of
Sunday morning by the First new parsonage is finished he you an annuity certificate with the issue
they have purchased
Methodist church, to which a will move back to this city.
the Mason's Annuity?
Geor- $296,000 of the common stock
proposition
concerning this
At the last annual confer- gia Masons will be interested and
$296000 of the $350000
matter had been made. A fund ence of the South Georgia to know that the assets of their
of
stock of the 'Auof $1,000 was subscribed Sun- Methodists, the name of the order are now
while
$920,569,
gusta Southern.
day morning, as a beginning, district, was changed to the it has paid to beneficiaries a toThe Augusta Southern has a
and the total amount of $2,- "Statesboro District," for the tal of
Included in mileage of eighty-three miles
$891,949.
200, which this city will have reason, it is said, that States- the benefit list are 500 widows with termi�i at
Augusta and
will
to raise,
be subscribed in boro had agreed to build a dis- and
1,000 children.
Tennille.
a few days.
The parsonage trict parsonage if it were locatThe Mason's Annuity, of
The Georgia & Florida has
will cost $4,000, and the re- ed in that town.
There was
the supreme lodge is a mileage of 350 miles, with
will
be con- general dissatisfaction among located
mairiing $1,800
in handsome t errmm a tAt
I
ugus a an d M a d't riib u t eye
db th diIS t rictt
the Dublin Methodists over th e guarters owned by the order, son F'la
Its headquarter of
This means, also, that the change in the district's name, is a
benefit institution for fice� ar� in Augusta.
It
name of the district will
be and a strong protest was im- Masons only, and the oldes t of b een
opera t e db'
y receivers f or
changed back to the Dublin mediately sent to the confer- its kind in America. Edwin P. a year. The Augusta Southern
district, instead of Statesboro ence officials.
Burns, supertntendent of the has been a Southern railway
as it is now, since' the last anA few days ago, the States- organization department, is one property.
nual conference.
Along with boro church passed a resolution of the best known Masons in
The operation of the Augusthe proposition to build the which was signed
J;ly the official the south,. while the officer�, ta Southern wHl be temporariparsonage, this matter was also :members, proposmg .to Dub-. board of directors and supreme Iy continued as a separate enagreed to by the Statesboro lin, that if she would contribute representatives are among the terprlse but the transaction acC h urc h , w h·IC h WI'11 not attempt a certain
IImout toward build- most prominent Masons in the comphshed today means ·that
to keep the district named ing a district parsonage and southern states.
ultimately t.he Georgia & Flori--_
Statesboro, but will allow it to take up this work for the disda will take over and operate
be changed back to Dublin.
YOUR LAST CHANCE.
the Augusta Southern as part
trict, that Statesboro would be
Only a few bu.hel. lefl of Webb ... of the Georgia & Florida sys:"c There was little doubt that willing to have the name changt'ri� members of the First Meth- ed back to Dublin distl'ict.
Early Exira Siaple Upl.nd Cotton tern.,
Tbe klod thai .ell. for 30
Seed.
odist here would accept the
This proposition is to be
At this time the Georgia 1ft;
See S. H. LICHTENSTEIN
cenla.
en I
b
th e D u.
was f or- Sl'd EIre d ,y
bl'If! c h ur� h before you .re too late.
FI 01'1'd
proposl't'lon, w h't
.a runs over t h e, A ugllsta
Routhern tracks from Keysmally put befol'e the church and ehe call for the membershIp (i5mar2t)

!o+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
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1917.

b�en'l

'-

;

January 22,'

G & F HAS BOUGHT
���t�� �Ub��Si�i��:i�� f�:s���� ���������ytt�:tpt:o���i�f��, ���
AUGUSTA SOUTHERN
the
thorough
y�ars,
efiol't

.

1JROOKS SI.H.HONS \.Y.
n.O
t

Time.; E.labli.hed July, 1892 \ C on sa I'd
I
3. I e d
State.boro News, EllU. March, 1900. I

and their decision to build will and others intere ted has
be put in e'ffect at once.
The made for next Sunday mordistrict parsonage has been a ning at 11 o'clock. There is a'

inspection
before buying.

doors always on hand.
Buy your
sush before Y9" make your frames
"Ex- and avoid odd sizes.
who' attended
J. FRANKLIN, Builders'
Joe
Supplies,
Messrs.
Zetterower, perience" in Savannah this A.
Statesboro, Ga.
George Parrish, William Out- week were Mrs. Beatrice Lee, (Smar3mo.)
land and Sheldon Paschal de- D,},. H, H. Olliff and Mr. Lee
lightfully entertained at the Brannen.
home of Mrs. J. J. Zetterower
Mrs. Julia Anderson has ,e
on

'1�'������������===========================================T1=====================================================================
B'llloch
STATESBORO, GA.,

,

mother"jliII'U'IIIJ'lIIIHll l l nlmIllIl IlIlHl lm' ' II'' l H' lmHIIIIIIIIl'1II'11'

DELIGHTFUL AFFAIR

I.

�.�

•

�

,Mr. and Mrs. L:O. Scarboro
and children spent some time
last week in Augusta.

ane Statesboro Dews

•

.l1'R.S. ]. E. 11 0 WEN

a
0"

r

We invite your

�,ij

,

being made more attractive
by arrivals of late

display.

now on

.I.� Y
MILLINE"D

'/".1.,

Pattern Hats.

•

The Ladies' Aid Society of
Miss Bonnie Ford spent the
past week-end with her' sister, the Presbyterian Sunday-school.
met last week with Mrs. B. R.
Mz:s. G. J. Mays.
Fifteen or twenty I
Anderson.
Mr. J. L. Coleman has re
Mrs. Ella
ladies were
�
turned from Baltimore, where Coleman waspresent.
elected president. �
he spent ten days.
Mrs. Emma Lake, of Colum\
Mr. Outland McDougald left
bia, S. C., and Mrs. J. L. Samthis morning for a stay of ten
pie, of Hampton, S. C". �!ave, $1
days in North Georgia.
returned home. after a VISit of gi
I
Mrs. D. D. Arden and Miss several days with their
Irene Arden spent a few days Mrs. Dr, F. McCoy, who has
been quite sick.
this week in Savannah.
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Our

We invite attention I!f the Ladies

�

I �.

Sandersville,

"

+

,

SPRING MILE..:-INERY
St)"les,

..

in

Headgear

are

�an)"

and Beautiful

The vogue of the sport garment has influ
enced the de�igning of hats more or less of a
The effect is obtained largely
sport nature.
through the use of sport fabrics, Soft flexiJ;lle
sailors and mushrooms are shown covered WIth
practically every sport fabric that' is found in
women's apparel.
The new shapes are v:l.ried-mostly medium
and small-though there always are extremely
large hats for those who insist. They are new
forms of the military, Oriental, Directoire and
Sailor ideas.
Lisere promistos to be the most favored straw.
The new hats are rather simply, but neverthe
less effectively trimmed, with beaged motifs,
flowers, ribbons and pastel feather aigr.ettes.
Prices range fro'
$2.S0, $3.50, $4.50 and up

THE GAY NEW SILKS

PQngee colored and white grounds with
broad stripes, large Chinese spots and fan
cies-Shantungs, So San, Khaki Kool and
all the new favorites; some very high-class
novelties among them.

Priced from

98c to

$2.50 yard

LOVELY FRILLY PETTICOATS TO SUIT
YOUR SPRING FROCK.
The Petticoats are the pretti'est ever
shown in phdn and changeable effects.
The prettiest col6rs ever made are here in
all the pretty styles.

GENTS' CLOTHING

originality and exclusive
Of
fit
faultless
and finish-garments that al'e
full of "pep," well tailored and guaranteed
materials.
Refinement,

nes!;! are reflected in the Suits we sell.

Our line of Gents' Furnishings is second to
to be found in this territor-y, and comprises
all the newest styles and shapes. Hats and ties
of tasty colorings, and priced temptingly.

none

.

BULLOCH

TIMES

AND
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GREATEST BLESSINGS
OF LIFE ARE FREE

Fair Treatment Knows No Size lit

GOOD,RII :H6
GOODRICH'S

•

Either the tire, wha tever its size,
makes good the Goodrich pledge,
or Goodrich wants it back to
Goodrich workmanship turns
forth tireo, little and big, with the

All

are

can

be mc.d r;.

pride

and hon(i)r.

the b :st fabric tlres that

nothmg

They

are

to fulfill the

service Goodnch sets for its
tires.
You take

no

chance WIth SIZE

ANYTHING ELSE

In a

Whore You Sec Tbl. 151111
Goodrich Tires are Stocked

or

The B. F. Goodrich Company
AKRON,OHIO

TEXT AN is

a

NOT rubber
proof, stub· proof, flexible,
matches your shoes per·
fectly and outwears any
leather sole you ever
Ask your dealer,
wore.

THE SUN EVER SHINES
BEYOND DARK CLOUDS
L Huffaker 10 Tampa T,mes)
Not many years ago as some
of you \\ III remembel a rather
atb actl\ e boy and a gill who
was equally att! active rf the
scars of SIl1 had notentiI ely hid
den her woman s herltagc of
beauty, stood at a plano 111 a
local house of bad r�pl.te and
sang a gong, the title ot which
IS
"Somewhere the Sun IS
Shmmg" A few mmute, late!
the boy frenZied py dnnk,
maudhn sentiment and the meso
menc mfluence of an unholy
alhance, sent a pistol ball
crash10g through the girl's
bram and turned the weapon
upon himself
The next day
there were two funerals, the
cloud fell on two coffins m 10cal cemeteries and their thud
d10g added to the mlselY of
ach10g hearts but"Somewhel e the sun was
)

(F

shll1l11g

"

And nowhele was It shullng
beautiful than In OUI
own blessed midst
The thoughts of thousands
of us may have been
shuntmg
the hfe glymg, hope
Il1Spllmg
rays flom OUI sou's-om deeds
may have made liS to shun the
hght-but It was thel e fOI us
all awaltll1g a \\ elcome an
op
pOltumty to caress us-and It
IS always thel e undel
any and
mOl e

To the Pubhc
Take notIce thnt the city of States
bora IS seeklllg to Issue bonds for the
put pose of p lVmg the stt eets and
sde walks of smd CIty 10 ,the sum of
$30 000 00 \\ hlch shall bear mtel est
at the tnte of 5 pel cent per annum
payable annually at the office of the
TI easurel of smd city on the 2nd day
of April of each year and saId bonds
shall beal date of ApllI 2nd 1917
and shall be numbmed consecutIvely
flom one to thnty mcluslve nnd shall
be each of the denommatlOn of
$100000 and the PI mClpnl of sUld
bonds shall fnll due and be payable

Aak Your Dealer for Them

M .. uI.ctund bv

fibre sole
It IS water·

The B. F.
Goodrich

follows
Bonds numbermg from one to five
mcluslve aggl egatmg $5 000 00 shall
fall due and be paid April 2nd 1922
Bonds numbellng flam SIX to ten
mcluslve aggl egatmg $5 000 00 sholl
due and be paId on ApllI 2nd

as

Gompany
Akron, OhiO
Branche.
and De.len

the GOODRICH Sole
all

cn

cumstances fOl the

man

or WOmall who plays the game
of life on the level, and who IS
big ane! blave enough to look
above and beyond the SOl did
thll1gs of so called life and be
hold the woncb ous I eality of
Etel nal Good
The mal tyrs
found It m the sCOlchll1g flames
and patI lotS have found It 111
vermll1 ndden
dungeon cells
Even though you "make your
bed m helT" It'S thele-and It
IS your fault alld my fault If
we don't get OUI share of It
Moses spent a hfetlme m the
desert places
He found It and
led the children of lSI ael out
of Egypt
Abraham lJl1coln dwelt 10
the dismal atmosphere of back·
woods hfe
He found the sun
shme, led the negro out of
slavery and became one of the
nation's greatest preSidents
Cora Hanls, refined woman,
spent thirty years as the Wife
of a MethodIst clrcmt rldel
among the most III l-", ate peo·
pie of the mountam sectIOn of
She found It and
Geolgla
came flom obliVIOn Il1to Mela
lY fame
\\lltmg stolles that
II1Spne millions of people to

day

Bverywhere

{�IJ7

my�elf fOI cmg

Jme

me

to hate

him"
No conditIOn, 10 ShOlt, was
allowed to dar ken the lives of
'the e notables-these fr'iends
of humanity
Somewhme the sun IS shm

mg'
It

hel e and now fOi
and for the "other

sh1l1111g

IS

you for me
'
fellow
Just open the wmdows of
yom 'soul and you'll get your
share
H. w •• In

Hurry

•

Cbnrl"" Monoelet In

Cnrloolt ..

hlo

Lltterares

tells ot a trlend at bla Uv
Ilig at Bordeaux who glancln, thro1lih
a

cataloille saw tile
book whlcb he bad valnl1

Paris bookseller

title at

a

a

Bought tor thirty

year&.
Looil:lng at
tbe clock be tound there wal JUlt time
to entch tbe mornin« up...,.. tor Par
Ia. Stopping only to take lome money
tram blo casb box be dasbed oft to the

station

In

and arrived at the

time

to

marked

I

bookobop

All he
prize.
wrapped up the book the sbopmllD re

street

secure

the

suppose

monsIeur?

c,ome fl0m Bordeaux

Tile

mnn

looked

you

Uve

No

I

WDS

astonished

In

this

have Just
the reply
and

the

blbl!ophlledlsco,ered that
nes.

In hIs eager
he bnd tlnveled 300 miles In dress

tng go" n nud slippers nnd bad
noticed Ull) lleOclcncl of nttire

never

Helen I(ellm
A Bird Much L ke I F .h
and deaf found It and she IS
Tbe
bhds 01 II feutbcr
thut
Hock
one of humal1lty's gl eatest 111
togetbcr do not belong to tbe pcnguln

spllatlOns

fnmlly

00

thcy

nre

entirely deslltute

Boo kel Washll1gton bOI n a of ten tilers b'\log tor a co\cllng n
slave found It and became the klnd of still' dOWD
Anotber penguln
Moses of his
peculiarity Is tbut It swims not on but
under "nh�1 llC'rer keeping more than
No
man
Its helld out. Dud" ben fisbing coming
gleat neglo
to the

tnce nt such brlet and rare
tntenuIs that nu ordinury observer
"on1r1 alma t certllinly mistake It tor
a

we

NOTICE OF HEARING OF PETI
TION TO VALIDATE BOND ISSUE

•

Goodnch TIre

debt

gl and est of all
gIVmg of which In

cannot pay costs
us nothll1g, but no one can 1m
gJl1e what It costs the giver
The most beautiful of f'alth·
Iy thll1gs-that IS If It be eal th
Iy and not wholly dlvme-Is
mother love

equally obligated
high standard of

SUI

in every ret!Jpect your gTO
cer WIll refund
your money

'Ihe
,

,

Relly-Taylor Company,
,t, �.�

'--'1.

�!

NewOrleans
:.,.

•

Bonds numb.rmg from eleven to
hfteen mcluslVe agg' egatmg $5 000
due and be paId April

NOTICE OF HEARING OF PETI
TION TO VALIDATE BOND ISSUE

electIOn

To

the Pub"c
rake notlcc that the cIty of States
bOlO IS seeklllg to Issue bonds fOI the
pUrj)ose of the Impi 0\ ement and ex
tenslOlI of the electI IC light and water
system of s!lId �Ity In the sum of
$30 000 00 whIch shall bear Int�1 est
at thll mte of 5 per cent
per annum
pnyable annuolly at the office of the
Treasul el of suld cIty on the 2nd
day
of ApllI of each yeol and saltl bonds
shall bear date of April 2nd 1917
alld shall be numbeled
consecutIvely
from one eo. thll ty mcluslve alld shall
be euch of' the denominatIOn of
$1 000 00 and the prinCIpal of saId
bonds shnll fall due and be
paynble
as follows
Bonds numbering from one to five
mcluslve aggregatmg $5,Jl00 00 shall
fall due and be
pald'>Aprll 2nd 1922
Bonds numbellng fl'Opl SIX to ten
mcluslve nggregatmg $6:000 00 shall
due und be paId on Aplll 2nd

{�IJ7

BOllds numbering flam ele,en to
fifteen mcluslve
agglegatmg $5 000
00 shall fall due and be
paId ApllI
2nd 1932
Bonds numbermg from sIxteen to
twenty mcluslve aggregatmg $0 000
due and be paId on AprIl

��d shfJk�all
Bonds

to

nmnbellllg

flom t\\enty

In

For'

electJOn wns prima faCIe In favor of
/
said bond Issne
That notIce of the result of saId
electIOn has been duly served person
ally on the Hon W F Grey Sohcltor
General of the Middle JudICial Cit
CUlt wherem the cIty of Statesboro "
sltnated and tbat the saId SoliCitor
General has filed m the office of the
clerk of the Supello, COUlt
ofBulloc�
county whel em Said cIty of States
boro IS sltuuted
a
petItIOn as re
qUlled by statute fOD the validatIOn
of sUld bonds and has obtamed from
the J "dge of the supellor COUl t of
saId �!Jddle JudIGJaI cncult an order
dll ectmg the sUld cIty of Statesboro
by Its propel officels to show cause
be!o, e smd Judge at the COUI t house
10 saId �Ity of Statesboro on the 19th
dny of Mal ch 1917 why sa d bonds
shall not be confil med and validated
wh oh said petltlOn and 01 der have
been duly se"ed as lequled by Ilw
on
the officel s of the saId cIty of
Stutesbolo
Thel efol e the publ c IS hereby no
tlfied that saId cause w II be heald at
the tIme and place speCIfied III sRld
olde)
Th,s Mal ch 5th
1917
DAN N RIGGS
Clel k
Supellol Caul t Bulloch

(8maI2t)

12, 1916

women

on

"ho
a

Inside
are

dull

bnthlng

to
or

inter f'ei ed

OLDEST THEATRE
Mal ch
14
Lease of the Savannah theati e
-second oldest playhouse m
the United States-has been
taken ouel by Abe S Gucken·
helmel and assomates
'Dhe
theatre IS ownel by A Ibel t
of
the
Amellcan
Wels,
Theatncal Exchange, of New
Y01 k
The new lessees will
take posesslOn about the filst
of the month
W B
Sees
kll1d manager of the theatI e
IS wmdmg up hiS afTan s PI e
to
I elinq lIlsh mg
paratol y
chalge to the new lessees

Savannah,

Men

accustoll"led

nchlng helld

tobacco

-

bnd tllste

nasty
sallow con1l11exlon others who
acid stomacb or
nre
assured
"oDstipation
of
pro
nounced Improvement In both health
Iud appearance shortly
breath

fAMILY CARES

have bilious attocks

Th.s Informallon

May be of Value To
Many Mothers an Statesboro

When thel

HOME MERCHANT
GIVES BEST PRICES
GO�S VISITING
t.

I(

lantIan

12 -An At

who

loves to see hiS
well has made a
dlsco�ry that pomts an mter
estmg mOl al to purchasers of
women's \V'ealmg apparel 111
smallel cities and towns
On
a VISit to fnends m a flOUllsh
mg little GeOlgla slty hiS Wife
mvested 111 a spllng SUIt and
coat and hat With acceSSOlles
to match that looked perfect
fy stunl1lng when she letull1ed,
and the best palt of the tIans I
actIOn, whele the Atlantlan
was concel ned was that hiS bIll
let him do\\n about 25 pel
hghter than he expected
Alii
of which go.es to sho'\\ that the
man or woman who bades at
home not only saves money,
\�ether they hve 111 a small
Georgia city or a large Geor·
gla city but also they are help·
mg their commumty by patro·
l)1z�ng home mdustrles and

11 \'lfe t;lressed

'",

•

I

centl

EASTBOUND

enterprises

y

NEW VEGETABLE

Savannah Mmch 13-The
office of the go vel nmcnt l.dJo[a
tOIles hel e IllVe been floudeci
With mqullles COnCell11n,; the
dasheen and repuest fOl tubels
smce the publicatIOn last week
telling about It and qUite a few
people m thiS secbon WII! gIve
the new crop a try·out The SOlI
of thiS sectIOn shou Id be \ ery
well SUited to the.glOwth of
the plant as IS also the climate,

accordmg to expellments con·
ducted by the government

Morning

Puts Roses in Your Cheeks

�rs

•

II

MIDLAND RAILWA �.s:���Y
TIME TA.BLE NO

EFFECTIVE 5 30 A

M

3

NOVEMBER

19

1916

�II

,

'If

••

"

!'

.,

STATIONS

�

M Wotel. dcceased WIll
the Iii st ruesday 10 ApI I 1917
WIthIn the legal hours of s lie befol e
the COUI t house door In Statesboro
Ga
sell at publ c OUtClY fa, C Ish
the follo\\ Ing descllbed lands belong
to
the estate of sUld deceased to
IIlg

bend

how

vollen

H

DeLOAC H

Sheriff

(D&R)

yeal

loosen

to

callus so
wlthou

a

It

tender

lifts

corn

out

_pain

feckless

pestered

are

lenst

death

once

0.

and

women
"ho
and who have
week inVited nn ay,ful
men

Wlth

corne

from

lockJl1w or blood pOison
bl a CmclDnntl n.uthorlty
to usc a dnlg called frcczone
"Inch
the moment n few drape arc applied

(\.Te now

one

mote

less

lceOI dlllg to SUI vey and plat
E
Rushlllg sUlveyor d 'ted
Mm ch 1�17 bounded nOI th by other
lands of M
M VI aters estate (the
hne belllg mdlcnted and shown upon
the afm esald plat)
eost by lands of
C II Sellm s south by lands of J P
F
E
and
FIelds
& Company
RIggs
ant] west by the run of LIttle Lott s

told

corn or C!Lllue the sorene6S 18 re
hc\ cd and soon the entIre corn or cal
IUB root and all, hfts off wIth the fin

to any

gers

Freczone dries the momen* it
pliied and Simply .hrivels the corn
IUS

the

G_!::ORGE

M

BRINSON,

Pre.ideal

C

E CLARK,
Superlotendeat.

18

ap

or

cal

Without

lDflamlDg or even �rritatlDg
surrounding tissue or ""In A small

bottle of freezone will coat very little
at: any of the drug storel, but will po.1
tlvely rid ODe'. fee� of every hard or
soft corn or hardeDed daUlIII
If J'our

drugld huo't

!.!'

UJ' f_ he

uT whol•• "

old and one mouse col OJ cd mar e mule
about 10 years old
Le, y made by J M MItchell depu
ty sheriff and tUl ned ovel to me fOl
Ddvel tlsement and sale In tel ms of
the law
Th,s the 8th day of March 1917
W H DeLOACH Shellff
Order to Perfect ServIce
D F,REE VS REANA FREE
LIbel fOI D,VOI ce In \Bulloch Su
pellor Caul t Octo bel Tel m 1916
It appeRll11g to the cou,t by the
leturn of the shellff III the above
sbtted case that the defendant does
not leSlde In sa HI county and It fut
ther appelllllg that Reana FI e does
net reSide In thiS state
0, dcred by the COUI t that servIce
be perfected on defendant by the
publicatIOn of 1JhIS order tWICe a
month for two months b�fore the next
tlllm of court
III the pubhc gazette
of saId county m whIch sherIff s sales
M

----,---

You

by J

Mnrcb 7th' 1917
CHAS E CONE
Admr of M M Waters' estote

W

liFT YOUR CORNS

at

CrT'!.':;,

e

Savannah
March 14 -The GEORGIA-Bulloch County
I WIll sell at publtc OUtCI y to the
Chatham Artillery recently Ie
h,ghe,t bIdder fOl cash before the
tmned flom bOidel duty m court house d001 III
Statesboro Ga
'lexas, wele fOimally mustered on tthe filSt Tuesday 10 April 1917
out of sel vice of the Ul1lted Within the lell'al haUl S of sale the
deSCribed propelty leVIed
States on Wednesday
Slmul· follOWing
on undel one certain fi fa IssuC!d from
tneously they lecelved then the cIty court of Statesboro In favor
last federal pa), With the ad of Drs I loyd & WIIltums agalllst
T W Watels gUOld an leVIed on as
dltlOn of sLlch clothll1g allo\\
the pi operty of T W lVatels tow t
ance as they had not found It
o 1e black hal se mule about 14
s

or

tlact of land IYlllg 111
and 1047th dlSlllCts Bul
aetes

loothes tl e 110nml..'(J or
wembr ne and rellcf

.UCOllS

caD

dnac la_ fill

get

JIIIL

al e
/

ordmaTily pubhshed

ThIll 5th day ot March 1917
And It IlL so ordered
R N HARDEMAN,
Jud"e S C B C
STRANGE " METTS,
Petitioners' Attome1s

(!\.15m ....-4-11apr)

or

discomfoi t

affective aubstitutes be sure you, e'
DI
Caldwell s Syrup Pepsm
" ..
that u facsimile of Dr Oaldw ell',
slgnntm e and his port.ruit appear on
the yellow carton In which the bot
tle IS packed
A tl ial bottle free of
charge can be obtamed by Wrltlllir
to Dr W B Cald"ell 155 Washing
ton street Montlcollo IllinOIS

NEW SUBDIVISION
Savannah March 14 -Chas.
C Makm, sales manager for
the Avondale Company, whICh
IS developll1g I high real estate
propOSitIOn east of the City, has
Just retlll ned from a triP over
a part of the Savannah terri
He announces the ap
tory
pomtment of agents 111 a num
ber of plates who Will handle
the sales of Avondale lots In
their counties
Durll1g the
pi esent week Mr Makm Will
\ ISlt Reidsville, Claxton, Pem
broke, Statesboro, Metter and
Jeffersonville, With a view to
establishll1g an agency 111 the
counties 111 which these towns
are located

A;iIc.t

comcs m
letter wntten 111 Ger·
5tantly
contamed about 1 400
man,
It s l 15t fine
DOli t 5tny stuffed up
words
One Pal t of the letter with a cold or DRsty catarrh
lead
SHERIFF S SALE
"People here ale all afraid GEORGIA-Bulloch County
I WIll sell at public outclY to the
that Gel many aftel the war
Will come ovel here and smash hIghest bidder for �"sh befo,e the
court house door III Statesboro Ga
thiS <!ountrybecause of ItS un· on the filst
Tuesday III April 1917
I Wish that may wlthlll the legal haUl B of sale the fol
neutrality
descTlbed
come to
One hundred lowmg
property leVIed on
pass
thousand German reservIsts are under a cel tam fi fa Issued from the
cIty court of Statesbo,o m favor of
ready, waltmg here for that Calvert Mortgage Co ngamst John
They all hate thiS llmd, all who C Gould leVIed on as the property
are of German extractIOn
I of John C Gould to WIt
That ceTtam tract or lot of land
have
already myself been Iymg
and bemg m the county of Bul
enough annoyed"
loch, State of Georgia nnd 10 tbe
Schafenberg was taken 1I1to 1209th G M dlctrlct, and In the city
custody while hiS regiment was of Statesboro bounded north by lands
at Camp Wilson
A letter ad· of J M Thompson and Mrs Anme
Rustm east
lands of J M Tbomp
dressed to hiS mother 111 Ger· son south by East Mam
street and
by
many (he IS a native of that west by lands of M W Oglesby and
country), was sent by the Bnt L L WIlson frontmg south on Eost
street 98 feet and runmng back
Ish, It IS understood, to the aMam
distance of 200 fect
WrItten no
Ul1lted Stat"s government
It tlce gIven defendant as reqUired by
was turned over to the War law
Levy made by J M l\htchell del'
Department and sent to the
late Gen Funston at Southel n uty sheriff and tUllled ovel to me
fOJ advert sement and sale 10 terms
Department headqual ters for of the law
ThIS the 6th day of Murch 1917
Il1vestlgatlOn

'1 he

Tells

cel talll

nme

j�i .it�1�;��1

i

other pam

DI ugjrists everywhere sell Dr Lr d
well s SYI up Pepsm for fifty ce
a
bottle
To avoid imitations and n

Glass of Water to
Clear Kidneys

t' ��

OFF WITH FINGERS

on

or

Everyone Should Drink

necessalY to dla\\
•

Whlct

DENOUNCED PRESIDENT
IN LETTER TO MOTHER

SHERIFF S SALE

SAFETY
FIRST

J

Naturall.t:

------

tate of M

sixty

S"f

SOLDIERS MUSTERED OUT

vlltue of an Older granted by
dlllary of sa d county on the
Monday III FeblUury 1917 the
undelsigned admllllstlator of the es

GeOlgta contn1l1lng

STATESBORO NEWS

Sulpbur it Dark8111
Nobody

country"

A

Hot Water Each

•

1I1sepal able flom

chIldren

ATLANTA MAN SAVES BIG
MONEY WHEN HIS WIFE

Atlanta, March

e IS added to the many
the reartng of
that afflictIOn of weakness
of the k,dneys and aUXIliary organs
the mother s lot IS fur from a happy
one
ThIS cond,tIOn hilS oftcn been
cal rected by the use of Doan sKId
When I ellef comes the
ney P,lls
mother s burden Will be lighter and
he, home hapPlel
Mrs Horace Wutel s 91 East Mam
St
Statesboro suys
I have given
Doan s Kidney PIlls to one of my
sons who had been bathe! ed by kId
ney weakness smce chIldhood
He
had very Itttle cOIJj;lol over the kId
ney seCl etions and It was a constant
source of annoyance both to him and
to me
Doan s K,dney P,lls stl ength
ened h,s kIdneys ulld
made hIm
stlongcl
PlIce 50c at all dealel s
DOli t
SImply ask fOI a kIdney lemedy
get Doan s KIdney PIlls-the kmd
thut Mrs WatCls I ecommends
Fos
tel Mllborn Co
Buffalo N
PlOPS
cares

AND

SAYS MINISTER SENT HER
D. Caldwell'. Syrup Pep.ln R.hnea
HOME
AND
HID
HIM.
can
ell
SELF
Chr�nlc C•• e of Lon. Standin.
After a long period of sufferlDp:
Moultrie, March 9 -MISS With liver and bowel trouble
that
Grandmother kept hor hair boautIfunJ'
Kennedy, the pretty brought on piles, during
she
darkened glo •• y and IUraa&lye wltll a Dewey
had
tried
man
remedies
withe
brew of
t
ob
TOl
who
and Sulphur
It IS alleged
moo
young woman,
Salle
J Jew II of
tarning relief
over her hair took on that dull
lIIary
faded or eloped
With the Rev
J
J Berr-ien
streaked appearance thl •• imple mlrlure
Sprmgll, Mlch heard of Dr
Adams, a Baptist minister at Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin and obtain
"a. applied with wonderful effcot
BZ
ThiS
asking '" any drug store for Wy� a Norman Park, on Sunday night ed a bottle from ber druggist
Soge and Sulphur Compound' you wlU February 25, returned home to laxative compound brought almost
instant rehef and Mrs J ewell wrote
get a large bottle of this old tIme recipe, day
Dr Caldwell about her case
bnprcved by the additIon of other Ingred
MISS Kennedy disappeared
In ber letter Mrs Jewell
tents all ready to use for about 50 cente.
I
says
'11118 Simple mixture can be
depended after church services and the had tried so many thmgs for piles
to
restore
natural
color
Without
and beauty next day It was discovered that
upon
being helped at nil I had
to tho ha ir
given up hope of' ever being any bet
Adams was also missing
The ter
A w ell known do" ntown
I knew It was thc condition of
drugg at says
everybody uses Wyeth 0 Sage and Sui father of the girl started a my bowels that caused them and
no"
been
use it darkens
search convinced that she and af'tcr I had taken a bottle of your
phur Compound
so
naturnlly and evenly thn.t nobody can the preacher had
S)'l up Peps III I knew It WIIS Just the
eloped
tell It hBS been u ppl led-c-lt s so easy to
medicine I needed
I urn vcry gl ate
Adams had been pastor of ful to
usc too
You
u comb 01'
dampen
you for sending me tho little
sllllpl�
soft brush and druw It til ough YOUf hair
the Baptist church at Norman book-the advice
and m8tl ucttons It
taking one strand at 11 time By morning Par k for sever al years
He IS grves would teach anyone how to get
the gray hair d isnppeurs ufter another
three times as old as well and how to keep well
nppl ieat.ion or two It IS restored to ItS nearly
Dr Caldwell s S)'l up
Pepsin IS a
TIft til r I color a nd looks
glossS soft n nd MISS Kennedy and has a Wife compound of SImple luxative her bs
'] hia preparutlon IS n
beaut-iful
delight and sever al childi en
WIth pepsin fl ee from opiate 01 nut
r 11 toilet requ'iaite
II IS lot Inter ded for
MISS Kennedy, who IS the COtlC drugs and IS mIld lind gentle
tl c cure Dutlbrutlon Or
lJrC\ClltlOU of diS
daughtel of A L Kennedy In Its actIOn brIngmg 1 ehef In nn
OIlse
Norman Palk merchant, says casy nntOlal way Without griping
she and Adams went fl om NOI
WILL BE NO WAR
man
Pal k to Albany, flom
thel e to Atlanta, thence to
Bll mll1gham whel e they stay·
Atlanta, Malch 12 -The
ed sevel al days gOll1g from Umted States IS not gomg to
there to Newpolt, whel e their wal, according to W A Mc
SOLDIER HOPED GERMANY funds ran short
Kee, of thiS city
And how
The glll stated that tlYey then does he know?
Because he
WOULD COME OVER AND
pawned all their valuables and has a hen that laid an egg With
"SMASH" U S
went
back to
Blrmll1gham, a latge capital "P' stamped
San Antol1lo, Tex
Malch 7 whele the mll1l�ter
bought her on It, and below the letter IS
-Paul Scharfenberg prl\ate a ticket and
adVised her to go the outline of a submallne
of L company, Fnst Mmnesota home
He told her that he was The "P" stands for' Peace," as
Infantry, undel sentence of five gomg to hide somewhel e 111 the he dopes It out, whIle the sub
yeals 111 the federal pel1ltenti·
marine I eifel s to t!:he
contro
MISSISSIPPI valley
al y at Fort Levenwol th, was
White slave chalges Will be versy With Germany
found gUilty of hav1l1g wlltten
pr eferred agall1st Adams, It IS
to hiS mother 111 Gel many m stated
which PreSident Wilson was
denounced 111 stlong language
and the assel tIon made that the
people of the Umted States
were m fear that after the war
Gelmany "would come over
If Your Back Hurta or Bladder Both
In Nostrils
Say!! Cream
en
You Drink Loll of Water
here and smash thiS country
Opens Air Passoge. JUght Up
t
When
because of ItS unneutIality"
k,dneys hurt ond your
���++++�++++++++�� back feelsyour
sore
don t get sculed and
Schafenbel g was tiled some
Instnnt
rehef-no
Your proceed to land
"nlLmg
your stomach WIth a
time ago, but the I esult of the clogged nostflls open I gl t up the air lot of
drugs thut exctte the k,dneys
COUlt martial have Just been IU8sages of lour leHI clcnr Il.nd you cnn and lTfltate the entire Urinal y tract
breflU e freel)
No more I R king snnf
Keep your k,dneys clcan like you
passed upon filed and "pub
No
fhng hlo\\tng I n Ilel c dr)neS8
keep your bowels clcan by fiushmg
hshed" He was chal ged \\ Ith
for
brentl
nt n girt.
strugglmg
your them With cold wuter and kl<lneco
furl1lshmg mllital) mformation cold OJ' cAta.rrh lhsappcnrs
which removes the body 8 urinOus
Get a .mall bottle of Ely 5 Crea.m
to Germany and usmg 'con·
wuste and stlmulutes them to thmr
nnlm frOID Jour drllJ..!gl�t no \1
Apply
1101
mal actIVIty
The functIOn of the
temptuous and disrespectful a little of tillS frngrnnt
nntll�el t c
IS to nIter the blood
In 24
language agall1st the PreSident �e&llng crclun tn jOl r nostrlle 1t pen k,dneys
haUl s they strulII from It 50 gl ams
of the Ul1lted States and the etrates tI rough every nlr pl.lssngc of the of aCid and waste
80 we cnn readily

01

the,1209th

--------------------------

enthuslnst

hove furred tougue

County Geolgm

locn county
hundled und

Conlcntment I. not only better tba
It Is Ilcbes

seem
to have
With Its growth

A quartet 110und ot limestone pbOf�
phate costs bllt ,ory little nt tbe dl ug
�tore but is sufficient to mnke auyone

wake up with

the

not

freshening the eotli e alimentary
pItting more food Into

nnd

like

pounds at the age of 12 months
Its indulgence 111 tobacco does

cnnal beCor
tbe stomach

an

to

by gettmg hold of snuff
m some condition
powders As
the hog weighs more than 500

while the bowel pores do
For every ounce or food and drink
Into tbe stomach
nearly an
of wnste
ounce
rna terral
m uat
be
corrled out of the body
U this woste
material Is not ellmlnoted doy by day
It quickly fermen sand generntes
polsona gases and toxins which jl,re
absorbed or sucked Into tbe blllod
streom through the lymph ducts which
should suck only nourishment to SUB
tatn the body
A splendid health measure Is to
dr ink
before breakfnst each day a
_lass of real hot \\ otor with a tea
spoonrul of limestone pbosphate In It
which Is a harmless way to wash
tbese poisons gases and toxins from
the
stomach
11\ er
and
1<ldneys
thus cleansing
s\\cotenlng

,

By

01

learned

taste

�wels
nnd

ADMINISTRA:rOR S SAL.E

the
filSt

any

"ken

s. & S. RAILWAY

That

rich""

I�

..

Best By Every Test

Wit

R,ce Dessert

I
4

.�.� COFFE ES
".

makel

look and feel cl .. n,

Tbls Is vastly more Important becauae
the skin pores do not absorb Impurl
tie. Into the blood
causing Illness,

Your'. G�o�er,
.':,'

Atlanta, March 12 -Sam
Pilgrim, a farmer boy living in
Fulton county owns a hog that
chews tobacco With apparent
Iy as much rehsh as a confirm
ed user of the filthy weed, and
Sam explains the currous freak
on the ground that the
hog had

more

Wasb yourself on the Inside hefore
breaklaBt Ilke you do on the outstde

favol of

GEORGIA-Bulloch County

BoUed rfce served 'with chacoln te or
hurd sauce makes n simple and whole
Borne dessert
Rolsins can be cooked
In tbe rico it desired.

�

Thm efO! e the publ c IS hel eby�no
tined that slid cUllse WIll be heaW) at
the lime and place speCified III saId
order
'1 h,s lIfal ch 5th
1917
DAN N RIGGS
Cle,k SuperlOl Com t
Bu\llllch
County GeOl gJ3

ASK

putting

awe.t and refreahed

•

(HEEK-NEACS

fl�b

Industry
BII;::;ln. BOYS be got on by burnlng
the mill Igllt 011
Well I ccplng Inte bours did belp
him somcwbot
Ho dnnced nil nlgbt
three or rour tlmcs 0 "eek WI 6nolly
be met n leb gill nnd murrled hel
Wosblngton Stnl

one

Issue

on

\ol<lnl from

•

Statesboro

one

twentl five inclUSive

prima faCie

before

Saya Inalde-bathlng

That notIce of the result of saId
electIOn has been duly sel ved pelson
ally 011 the Hall W F Gley SoliCItor
GenClnl of the MIddle Jud,c,al C,r
CUlt whel em the cIty of Statesbolo IS
sItuated
and that the sUld SoliCItor
Genel al hns filed n the office of the
clerk of the sUPCJ lOr COUI t of Bulloch
county whet em sa 1(1 city of States
boro IS Situ lted a petitIon as re
qUlred by statute fO! the validatIOn
of s,ud bonds and hns obtained from
the Judge of the supellOl caul t of
saId M,ddle Jud,Cial CII CUlt an order 'IJI
dlrectmg the smd cIty of Statesboro
by Its propel officet s to show cause
befOl e s!lld Judge at the COUI t house
m smd
",t:,; of Statesbolo on the 19th
day of Mal ch 1917 why "'lid bonds
shall not be confi,med and vallduted
which SAId petition and 01 del have
been duly sel ved ns I equII ed by law
on
the officelS of the saId city of

aggregating
$5 00 00 shall fall due and be paid
Aplli 2nd 1942
Bonds numberlllll' flOm twenty SIX
to thirty inclUSIve
Bonds numbcllng flom sixteen to
aggl egatlng $5
000 00 shall fall due and be
pa d on
twenty IIlCIUSIVe uggl egatmg $5 000
00 .hall full due and be pmd on ApllI AprIl 2nd 1947 and the sums neces
smy to payoff the the pllllclpal and
2nd 1937
Bonds numbeItng flom twenty one mtm est shall be I alsed annu"lly by
as plovlded by Inw
to twent) five lnC'luslve aggregatll1g' taxatIOn
$500 00 shall fall due and be pmd as rhat aftel notice "as published
plovlded
by law an election was
on ApI I 2nd
1942
Bonds numbellllg flom twenty SIX held m the cIty of StatesbolO on
I eb,ualY 15th
1917
to determine
to th" ty mcluslve aggregatmg $5
,:,
000 00 shall fall due and be pmd on the questIOn "hethel sUld cIty shall
bonds
above deSCrIbed whIch
GJ
April 2nd 1947 and the sums neces
SUI y to payoff the the
prlllclpal and
mterest shall be lalsed annually by
taxatIOn as plovlded by law
That aft.. notIce was published
as prOVided by law
an election was
WESTBOUND
EFFECTIVE NOV
held 10 the cIty of Statesboro on
February 15th 1917 to detennme
'the questIOn whether saId cIty shall
Issue bonds
above deSCribed which

��d s��I�/all

was

said bond

and

pollonl

TIMES

COMB SAGE TEA IN
GIRL WHO ELOPED
Hope Almost Abandoned
FADED OR GRAY HAIR SUDDENLY RETURNS
When
Found 'Remedy-

LEARNED HABIT THROUGH
USE OF SNUFF IN CONDI. If l!Jti.xed WIth
80
TION POWDERS

food Into Itomach

,,<

"

,\'

...�tem

,..

the

glftes the
ClllS a

11. .lteT uSIng the content.
of. can you are not satJsfied

,

ThiS

.

�

The LumDDe GuaraDtH:

FULTON COUNTY HOG
NOW CHEWS TOBACCO

,,.

What could be better than a
cup (or two) of good, old"
Luaianne? The aroma will tickle
your nose, the taste WIll tickle
your palate, the pnce will please
your purse, and all will hve happily ever after Luzienne tastes
all the way down If It doesn't
taste better and go twice as far
as any other coffee at the price,
go get your money back NOW
-get a can of Luzianne and
make It do what we say Do that.
Ask for profit-sharing catalog

,

shortcomings,

watchful

Meal

Walh the

An exchange recently pub
lished a pathos ridden story to
this effect
A small boy, hearing family
discussions relative to the pay
mg of bills, conceived the Idea
of securing payment ifor his
own services On the following
morning he presented the fol
lowing statement of account to
his mother
Mother 0\\ es Willie for car
rymg coal SIX times 20 cents
for bringing water lots of times,
30 cents, fOI gomg ten en ands
15 cents" At dinner that eve
rung Willie found under his
plate the sum of 65 cents also
a bill which I ead as follow s
Willie 0\\ es his mother toi his
happy home fOLIO} ear S noth
mg foi his food and clothing
nothing for nlll Sll1g thlOUgh a
total
long Illness, nothll1g

FAIR TREATMENT
backs up Goodrich Tires, big and
small, with the same fairness to all.

same

-t070R_ off

a Fine

BULLOCH

WHEN YOU WAKE
UP DRIN� GLASS
J
OF HOT WATER

(Tampa Times)

aLACK SAFElY TREAD TIRES

square its

WURSDA Y, MARCH 15, 1917

..

o.�

LOVE OF A MOTHER CAN·
NOT BE MEASURED IN
CASH VALUE

•

..

SAYS A GLASS OF HOT WATER
EVERY
MORNING
BEFORE
BREAKFAST WILL TAKE
OFF FAT IF YOU GET
MORE FRESH AIR
Be Moderate

duce Your

In Your DIet and Re.

Wel.ht with Tauco

Lock of II esh

air

weakens the oxy

gen carrymg power of the

blood

..

the

liver becomes sluggish fut accumu.
lutes and the nctlOlI of mnny of the
vltnl orgnns nrc hmd.red thereby,
The heal t actIOn becomes weak work
IS un effort and the beauty of tIle

understulld the vltl11 ImpOI tance of
keepmg the k,dneys actIve
figure IS destroyed
,
DI mk lots of wuter-you �an t
Fat put all by mdoor life IS UI'
dllllk too much olso get flOm your
henlthy ond If nnture IS not aSSIsted
d,ugg,st about one dozen 5 glam m tlllowmg It off by mCleaslng the
Kldneeo tablets take One tublet before
oxygen call ymg powel of the blooll,
each meal and at bedtime With u glass
a seriOus case of obeSity may result
of watel for a fcw duys lind your
When you feel thut you ale getting
Th,s famous too stout take the matter In
k,dneys Will nct fine
hand at
rcmcdy IS mude from perfectly hurm once and don t walt until
your health
less mgl edlents und acts qUIckly and
has become a Joke and your health
has been used for generatIOns to clean rumed
through carrymg around a
and stlmulote clogged kIdneys also
burden of ullslghtly and unhealthy
to neutralIZe the aCids m urIne so It
fot
no
longer IS a source of IrrItatIOn
Spend a8 much tIm a as �ou pasthus endmg bludder weukness
slbly can m the open aIr hreathe
K\dneco IS mexpenslve cannot m deeply and get from your druggist
Jure make no mistake mSlst on kid
a box of tassco, take a glass of hot
neco whICh everyone should take now
water every morn 109 before break.
and then to keep their kidneys clean
fast then take tassen after each meal
and
Try thIS, also keep up and

the
WIll

actlve".�
water

..

at bedtime

�mkmg and

no doubt you
Weigh yourself overy few days and
what became of your
keep up the treatment until you are
and badUlche
down to normal
Tassco II absolut ....
Iy harmless, IS pleaoant to take, helps
BRADLEY NOT WANTED,
the digestion and 18 de811r1led to in.
crease the
of
Savannah, March 14 -Soh· the blood oxygen carrYing power
cltor General Walter CHart
Even a few days treatment should
ridge has sellt a telegrum to EI show a notICeable reductton 1ft
There IS notbng better for
Tex authorities lI1form weIght

I

wonder

kidney trouble

Paso,

obeSity

mg them that thel

e IS no furth
need to hold Bradley, who
confessed to the Gribble triple
murd�l 111 Savannah se\ eral
fOl the Chatham
years ago
The soli
county authOrities
cltor genel al believes the man
who gives hiS name as Bradley
was m Jml here while Hunter
now sel vll1g a life sentence fo;
the mmdel was mcarcelatfld
and that he IS uSll1g hiS knowl
edge of the case In an efTol t to
escape prosecutlOl1t under the
Texas laws
er

TAX ATE $243

Savannah, March 14 -The
Chatham county board of edu
I

cation has fixed the school talC
rate for 1917 at $423 on the
thousand, and authorized the
county commlSSlonelS to levy
the tax
The tax last year was
$349, the advance bell1g due
to the lI1crease 111 attendance
and the necessity for bUlldll1g
upon the country schools
YO

There are thousands of
childr.en who are bright
but frail--not sick but

underdeveloped they
play with theIr food-they
catch colds easIly and do
not thnve-they only need
the pure, rich hqwd.food in
--

S(OI1"S
IMlJlSION

to start them

them

going.

growing �d keep
Chtldren felish

SCO'FT'S and It 'larries rare
nutritive Q1JllImes to their bloOd
streams and gives them f1esh
� bonHood anC:lllnnJth-foocL
MIt"'" "_IrII I.. SCOTT'S:.

�!...:�

.. J,

'I'�

Now

IS

HO

FRECKLE-FACE

the Time

to

Get Rid of Thele

Ugly Spoto

•

Do you know how easy it IS to re
move those ugly spots so thot no one
WIll c�1I you a freckle face?
SImply get on ounce of carpol ex·
tla strong flam yOUI d,ugglst and n
rew applIcatIOns should show you how
easy It IS to lid youlself of f,eelles,
and get a beautIful �mplexlon
rhe
and wlIlds thIS month ho\ e a
sun

slIong tendency to bring out frec1les,
and as a I esnlt more carpal," sold m
Be sure to ask for the
these months
ext18 strong
as th,s IS sold under
gn nantee of money back If It falls to
I cmove the freckles-Carpal Labor·
Sta M
atorles Boston Mass
Mall
orders filled

PARLOR CAR SERVICE

I

P.lI:GE TWELVE

t

BUlLOCH

:

AND

TIMES

THURSD."V, M",RCH 15,

STATESBORO NEWS
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BROTHERHOODS ARE WIFE OF ENGINHR
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TO ASK COMPROMISE
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FOOLISH FASH!ONS
LEAD TO ILL HfALTH
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new

Oakland 1I\0dei is Sensible because it is
it is

becaus�

It is sensible because it
valve 1I\0tor.
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ALL

TEST IN

_
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.'.
The TImes-News
IS going to
give some. of its readers
tJie
sum of $5111 gold free.
,
Every( reader is qualified to
this
compete .for
prize, and
sO.me one IS sure to be the Iucleyis
wI�!Ier. AllJl}at
requiredjs
·a.-little mental work ariEl=inves.
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the brotherhood
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nollfied PreSident \\'ilRon that
a stnke 01' threatened
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would not be permitted to em.
burrass the govel nment m case
the United States was drawn
mto war
Follow1l1g the meetmg of 400
chall'men of the foul' transportatlOn orgalllzatlOns who gathered here for a nmc-bour meetIng today came to the dlsclosure that a letter had been
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ulllons to abandonment of any
labor CriSIS III case of lIlternatlOnal troubles.
Chairmen 'of general commlttees and chairmen of local
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and a reckless disregard for
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applies to tak1l1g It Internally
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been bothered nny more." Strengthen
wenk kl(lneys and help rId the
blood of aCIds nnd pOIsons. Sold by
Bulloch Dr ug Co.

cold thIS fall
and
Could
coughed contlllulllly.
haldly sleep at nights. I tried several remed,es wltqout rehef.
Got
Foley's Honey and Tar and the first
bottle I eheved me, eurmg m,v cough
I can recommend It fpr all
entll ely.
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TICKETS-are now on sale at $1.00 each and the
first tickets sold will entitle the purchaser to a seat in
the grand stand.
SECURE YOUR TICKETS NOW IF
YOU DESIRE GRAND STAND SEATS.
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GENERAL ADMISSION-will be$1 to all, young
and Old.
The first tickets sold will entitle seat in '.
Grand Stand.
The game will be played on �he New I
Base Ball Field on the 12th Distric� Fair Ground and
under the auspiees of the 12th District Fair Associa
tion.
Secure your Tickets now from
E. ROSS JORDAN
or
N. G_ BARTLETT,
Secretary
Manager

,
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a full 9 inning
game
But should rain prevent further,
playing after three innings have been played these
three innings will constitute a game and our contract
and sale of tickets will be binding.
Should rain prer,.
vent the game being played
except as above stated
then all ticket money will be refunded.
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vices as

Its

training and will play a series of games just
prior
opening of the Big League Pennant re .,.
The second game of this series will be played at DUB·
on
March 27th
LIN, GA.,
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Here is an opportunity to see the Famous PrQ{es
sional in action.
Strong Teams from the coun�y's,
Base
Ban
strongeat
League_the NEW YORK
"YANKEES" and the "BOSTON BRA VES"-in a

S\'ery help that will tend to aid
expectant mother and foster the
well-bellle of the tiny inlant should
be promptly rendered.
The time before childbirth is on.
o! much diRComfort.
Th,s is caused
in a larl:e measure by the tlghtemng
and sb aining of the abdomlllul tis·
sues. 'ls well as the network of cords.
hgamebts and muscles in thnt part
of the body.
For
thousonds
of
many
years
women
have successfully used the
"Mother's
preparation known as
FrIend."
It is .. fe and dependable
to
be used by every prospective
mother. A famons physician formu
lated
the
"Mother's
preparation.
Friend" is for external use, and is
comp08ed of special Oil8 and other in
gred.ents which h ... ve a penetrating
nnd softening effect.
Rel_f from
much of the pain at the crisis is
found.
Any woman awaitmg childbirth
should secure a bottle of "Mother's
Frlend" from her druggist) when the
abdomen first begms to expand
No
time should be lost III beglllmng Its
mornmg

!II

N. Y. Americans

now

.. ,

1

,

�,

.

u
I£l'
c� I d ec I aratrofl "'-rtt
r
.'
,

,

Coming Baby

and

congre ,r;;;

..

G,oce.y Company.

Apply.t mght

.

VS

-----

cp.l.\rlii:�

;-

•

.

1

'

-:

c6ftgress-m:","Qll�!Q!h=:==.:::.....:!l::_�le�.o
so ·far

•

If you want somethlllg to take off
I that til ed.
sleepy feeling these sprlllg
mOlnmgs. t.y a cup of Ladles Club
Coffee-It does the work. The Bland

use.

"

.," he offiCIals and many inouf sands of citizens have contained ()tij�llIenj;a in
of such

DUBLIN, GEORGIA
Tuesday, March 27th.

I

�-----

From all parts of the
r,C
come calls for th1!"'tm1Tre!'
T
'Ge
:. dlate summoning of
,- extra
session)
Although the the RUSSian revolutIOn.
,
President by the provisions of as Iii can be made out
comments
r
�t press
ml}St ea'fe
-.' th� �constitntj'01'\
ere -and
to
s" to
the nr
"

,

green-back.

__ ._

....

,

'. have

.

gg

_

"

-

,

BIG LEAGUE BASE BALL

closer'l

lonly

I

M.SELIGMAN

wl'ltes.

.

"I contracted

in-I

,

shoes.

.•

E. L

ta I ,'ng F 0 I ey K I d ney P I II s I h ave not

quick'
i

I

I

price.

worked

weak and dlsordelod kIdneys.

g

,the

Shoes for the entire fam·

ily.

'I

i

style

OVel

1i�"'iY""'�"�J""IPIr"'�"iY""'�"�"iYr:tr"'�PiYr=ear.iY"''riY'''''�1J;
I:ICfi.
out.[

of different kinds where
is made have taken the
new bills for five spots. and are,
now exhibiting them on the
side of their Show cases as a.
Of i
waming to the unwary.
course the new bill on
'examination is plainly worth
one dollar instead of five.
but the general deSign and col [
ormg IS very inmilar to that of
the
old
familial'
five-dollar

common-sense:ideas

either

esult of

$5[

change

to

over

•

liable to get

you don't watch
A number of Atlanta concerns

The

front,

look

miserwonld

Likewise,

every detail of

We

makers who guard

the

-

,

Atlanta March 12-The new
[
I
bill bears sllch strong
• $1
re-[ """""""""""",=""""""""""""""""""""""":"==="""===",,,,=,,,,,,=�
I
semblance to the regular

'''stung''

as a

IS

EASIL V MADE.

I

reputation

I

al e

STRIK- Turnol. Homel. Ky

MISTAKE

,

their

! JOints

"

features.

Patronizing

I ac�::����::c;�: �e::��I�;t.;�i AnE::n:�lb: :��:: ��n:n. : : :�'

-'"

'

", ;_,q1f.�'\;,�

,',,-

,-

..

,.,

,-

,,--

..

'

WlthOUIOf_

oii� thf. chan- aei.be exp¢Sted with apy'i!.'r
.eland�,'��\l6. 1)\\ its1,ce\l.{v
back and

-r

torth
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ANn.

TIM�

PORTAL POINTS

I

Ours is the only form of business

in the world that does not

ask you
ask you

spend

to
to

keep

money.

We

it at-

I:,

Bank of Statesboro.

I

�;

sacks;

Mrs. H. R. Riggs -and chil
dren, accompanied by Mr. A.
Scarboro, of .Aaron, spent the
With Mrs. J. M.
in Claxton.
i�1 Nesmith
Mr. W. E., Scarboro was a
business visitor to Savannah
ig last week.
:;1
Miss Mabel DeLoach, who is
� spending some time in States
� boro, spent Sunday with I.ler
She was accompamed
�!:i parents.
by her brother, W. W. De
Loach, and son, Frank.
iE'
Mrs, Biliie Trapnell spent
several days last week with
her
dat�ghter, Mrs. FranCIS
,�; Hunter, 111 Statesboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Mincey,
l'ji
'7;
of Sa vannah, spent Sunday with
�i Mr. Mincey's mother.
Eli
Mr. Mark Suddath, of Summit, was a Sunday visitor.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Scarboro,
i�

�i�1

�
l�

�
(

I�I�I of.
�:;��:;�������;:�! iu�'·l!�.i!�! !�m·�liI�i!I�j'i1�.li;.!I;! lI�lU;m;! !I;.m�m�m�I!l!�m�il;!I!�m�Il.�l!.!:!iIn Sday bWlth
;,

1'lI'f�'Ift''''''''I'I!'_",,",,'!'I''II'l''I''It''I''!I

EUREKA ITEMS

Savannah,

wa

a

guest of Mr.

Mrs. B. F. Porter spent the Aaron, was the guest of Dr.
with
relatives at and Mrs. A. J. Bowen Sunday.
Mrs. A. K. DeLoach and lit
F. M. Darsey, of Oliver, was tle
daughter have returned
the guest of B. F. Porter and from a pleasant visit with Mrs.
J. J. Zetterower, in Statesboro.
family one day this week.
Dr. and Mrs. Oscar Johnson
'Alonzo Ables, of Savannah,
was the guest of Eugene Quat spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
tlebaum and family one day Dan Johnson, neal' Summit.
last week.
Misses John Over treet and
Miss Lena Burke, .of Clito, is Fronie Rustin were Statesboro
the attractive guest of her sis visitors the later part of last.
ter, Mrs. Racer Evans, for sev of last week.
eral days.
Mr. Chas. DeLoach and son,
The young folks enjoyed Earle, of Millen, are
guests of
Mr.
and Mrs. Z. T. DeLoach.
Tuesday evening by serenading
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Quattle
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Parrish, of
baum. We extend many thanks neal' Aaron, were visitors here
to them for their kind hospital last Saturday.
ity shown us, and wish for them
The friends of Mr. Byrd De
every good wish for their fu Loach regret to learn of his illture happiness.
ness, and wish for him a spe dy
Misses Lorine Mann and Una recovery.
-----Clifton were visitors to States
boro on Saturday last.
REGISTER ITEMS
The "young people's helpers
Mi. ses Willie Wright and
meeting," which is cond ucted
by Miss Mann every other Sun Willie Warnock, of Aaron,
day night at the church here, is have been visitors to Mrs. C. A.
a
I
great inspiration for every Warnock.
one who will attend.
Mrs. J. S. Riggs and Mr. K.
Last Sun
day night's service was espec E. Watson have attended the
ially good. Everyone has a Baptist services in Statesboro.
most cordial invitation to at
The members of Ladies' club
tend these meetings.
entertained their husbands at
the home of Mrs. K. E. Watson.
Plans for the new brick school
PRETORI� NEWS.

week-end
Marlow.

PREPARE for every ill that might
your wny. There ought
to be a preparedness drill in every
home.
Keep your medicine chest
supplied with the propel' ammuni
tion to ward off ill health. Buy your
good health artillery and ammuni
tion at this drug store.

BRANNEN'S PHARMACY
(Bucceeaor to Liycly Drug Store)
PHONE NO. 37.

Open Sundays.
MILL CREEK AFFAIRS.
Rev. J. H. Frisbee, of Laniel',
is visiting his daughter, Mrs.A.
J. Brannen.
Miss Mary Groover visited
Miss Janie Brannen Saturday

afternoon.
The peanut hulling given by
Mrs. Joe Brannen last Wednes

day night

enjoyed by all.
Smith is improv

was

Mrs. E. F.
ing after an illness of several

days.

,

Mr. Leon Hodges was a visi
tor at this place Saturday after
noon.

Messrs. A. J. and J. R. Bran
nen and C. A. and S. H. Groov

.visited Statesboro Sunday

last.
Miss Willie Waters has re
turned to her home at Brook-

let.

,

'

Friday night.

WEll, SORE LUNGS

htored ,"0 ;He&lth ;B1 Vinol

"uak. and

I had hied
cvt!rything
without help. One eve·
about VhlOl
decided
It.
Soon I notIced an
� try
improve
llDent. I kept on
taking it and today I
am a well man.
The Boreness is all
gone from my lung8, I do not have
o.nr.
"'lIgh and have gained fifteen
g I! cst

soro.
e

d

hing I. read

\uud

t-FilANX Bn.LKAN.
We guarantee VI

pounds.'

n 0 I
for ebr""ie
cold. and bronebiti. and for all

mugha,
weak, run-down conditioDL
W. H. 'ELLIS

COMPANY

Ab

t fift

were

oUf

izens 0

th e

to some

served.
.

t cit

eten promdlnen �l't
own

rna

e

a VISI

schools in the county
Tuesday afternoon in the in-

Bbeatrice

aftefr-
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Why Not Save Money?

It fa

Worth

±

While.

Life is better and brighter to the man who lives
right, and has a bank account for the hard·times and

rainy day.

interest

compound'!d quarterly.

S�a.liland

I

JEWELRY FOR EASTER GIFTS
is

The SEA ISLAND BANK will
help you to be in
dependent. ONE DOLLAR will open an account in
our SAVINGS
DEPARTMENT, and bring '4 pel' cent

Begin

now.

No

15mar3t-eow)

,see.

-

The

FOR RENT-Three rooms and pan
try, with access to sitting room, in
good neighborhood.
For further
information apply at this office,

following recipe shows ho�
can

becoming
People like

an

,

appetizi�g,
ex�enslve

t.

,

"fro.

•

'
.

r-

In many other recipes the number o� eggs may
be reduced one-half or more by using an ad
ditional quantity of ROYAL Baking
'about a teaspoon, in place of each eg-g omitted.

-

'.

(lfeb-2Smar)

� �

•

�

•

_0

Po�der,

BUTI'ERLESS CAKE

EGG LESS, MILKLESS,

STRA YED-From Statesboro, Ga.,
one brown and white spotted Shet
land pony.
Finder please notify
E. M. Anderson & Son and receive
reward.
(mar22)

� �:::���� �i�:�on

!�{U:U:�O:;t:�I.'

� teaspoon .alt
2 cups flout

I cup seeded raisin.
2 uunce" citron

5 tea.poon' Royal Saklna: Powder

�'\lUP ahorteolnl

I BROOKS SIMMONS COMP ANY
The Only Place Where
rl

.

The old

method (fruit cake) called lor 2 en's

RENT
Two or three
rooms, with bath, hot water
and toilet. Apply 19 Savan
nah avenue.
(15feb)

:

'I

.

.t"("

t

•

;

.

I

r''''

It./

Pri,c:es Have Not Advanced

-

•

-:-

f

-

"!

'

niOl'e and more

(Bmar 3t.)
LOST-Leather
some

pers

bill book

Jeweler

"

Made from Cream of Tartar, derived from grapes,
adds none but healthful qualities to the food.

containing

notes and other valuable pa
lost on the road between

Our

Statesboro and Jenks'

Tuesday

bridge

last.

Finder will be re
warded upon return to J. N. Akins,

Statesboro, Ga.,

R 1.

all

No, Phosphate

No Alum

on

(15m"r)

SAVANNAH I.S STIRRED

FOR SALE-One small portable saw
mill, consisting of 15-h. p. Peerless
boiler and engine on wheels; one
Lombard saw mill, two mules and
harness, one new timebr curt;
cheap for cash or good notes.
AVERITT AUTO CO.

and

in their teens

youngsters

considered joining the

BY SINKING OF SHIPS

and navy.

Everybody

army

has Be

looking forward with in

gun

terest to the attitude Uncle Sam
NEWS OF SINKING OF THE will take toward this last un
act.
Members of
MEMPHIS HAS §T ARTED pardonable
Fly time will soon be here.
I
the militia units in the city say
have a very complete stock of screen
STRONG WAR ill.LK.
that even in this short interval
doors and windows.
Buy early and
be prepared
Savannah, Ga., March 20.- enlistments in the national
A. J. FRANKLIN, Builders' Supplies,
are increasing surpris
With
two
Savannah
ships guard
Statesboro, Ga.
sunk by German submarines; ingly.
(Smar3mo.)

.,

(15mar2t)

lives
Savannahians'
when
were
t.hey
One good gentle mule at a bargain.
Renson for selling, have more than forced into the water, with the
[ need; also about 300
gollons of war cloud hanging ominous and
FOR SALE.

W. M, B'EASLEY,
good syrup,
R. F. D. No.1, box 46 Claxton, Ga.

low

the

over

country, Savannah

Made Strong By Our

NOTICE.
We are prepared to do first-class
shoe and harness repairing on short
order and at right price.
STATESBORO SHOE & HARNESS
SHOP
46 West Main St..

(Lmar-t t-p)

ports.

FOR SALE.

On account of other interests, we
have for sale, at a bargain, one of
the best paying businesses in Statesboro, only requ iri rur a srnull capital.
JNO, B. GOFF,
W. H. GOFF.

War talk

was

Edward, N. Y.-''I was In a
and weak condition,
down,
nervous

rampant

80

I

..

-.'

Tp

+
+
+
+

_(2_2_m_'_lr_4_t)

of efficienc
and safet.....
,""
....

'

'I

Every transaction is view;ed from

the

our

standpoint·

of

customers.

'We invite your
assurance

good

service

against Hshing

are
or

hereb�

t

warned

otherwise trespass

ing upon any lands in Bulloch coun
ty owned 01' controlled by us OJ' run
ning boats for any purpose in the
cl:e�k known as Nevils' creek that
diVIdes our lands and any persoll
caught trespassing upon these lands
will be prosecuted.
E. S. LANE,
C. W. SHARPE,
M, C. SHARPE,

.

be

varied
we

_(_22_n_"_11_·2_t)

_

utlthe

b��drd�Pplication

Ordinary.

are our

asortments that

have every confiedence in

:1-

:j:
�

with silk for every dress pur

ability to provide

pose this

In several
35c

quality,

and dark,

FLAXON WAISl'lNGS

special

at per

for

skirts,

yard

25c

Fancy sport striped -voile, 40 Novelty

marquisette

striped

inches wide, in white grounds voile,
imported from England,
for dresses, yd
25 to 50c 40 inches in
width, yd
5Oc

Novelty stripe voile, 48 inches Imported white voile" from 40
wide, for spring dresses, is to to 45 inches wide, are'
priced
be had for, yd
5Oc from
25 to SOc

our

colors, light

-

$1.98 quality,

at

Imported white pique, gabar- Imported white organdy, from
dine and novelty cotton skirt- France, 47 inches
in width Is
25 to SOc from
ing, per yard
-SO t� 75c

$1.50

stripes and

-

Of the

25c

more staple cotton
gooda--gingha�..
cales, chambray.. shirt ing, madras, etc.

SILK SHIRTINGS

l

In white grounds with

stripes,

will

,.,

impress

they impressed

us--more

than

-�
�

•

EACH DAY BRINGS NEW FASHIONS IN REAY·TO-WEAR

receiving by express every day new, up-to-the-minute
things in Suits, Dresses, Skirts and
Cfats, .showing the newest
things in the season's most popular colormgs. The most ap
proved fabrics, Serges and Gabardines in pretty shades of
Apple Green, Shadow Lawn Green, Navy Blue, Copenhagen
Blue, Magenta, Gold, Rose, Mustard, New' Tan, Gray, Japanese
are

general rise in prices on nearly every class of
merchandise" our 'buyers, by having gone to market early and
in buying carefully, have brought us a stock of READY·TO
WEAR at pricep in keeping W.ith ,past seaepns.,-a glance will
c�nvirice you that Suits, D're�!!8 'aud other ready-to-wear are
not up in price here. Here you have a selection of hundreds of
of, the

'

Suits.

bales

of

homespun at,

Riverside
per

check

yard

l0c

new spring shades,
including
gold, chartreuse, sapphire, em
erald, peach and al other sta
ple shades, at per Yard $1.SO
__

'.

FINE LARGE SHEETS

r:th

to

ality

ODD PAI·R LACE CURTAINS

$1.00 each, extra good

and bleached

__

__

65c

SILK WAISTS

$1.50 PER PAIR

Stunning blouses of
Included is every odd pair of
curtains in stock.
""
.

Filet

an�

shadow laces, Etam-,

irse scrim and

Marquisette.

Were $1.2� to $4.00 pair.
'1

cr�pe

de

chine and Georgette crepe, in

sport and dressy styles,

white:

flesh, maize, gold, chartreuse,
anny

shades-

blue

and

other

new

w�ll.kDOWD
.:

-

\
,

i

.

new

,

CHECK HOMESPUN
20

CREPE DE CHINE

Blue and Black.

spite

at

up to the

40-inch crepe de chine, in the

..

:..

dard

yard_$1.00

one

prices.

.....

.,
...

woman as

could expect at their

•

'.

a

colored

are

for men's ,shirts and

ladies' waists, per

A woman's sense of values--that's what we would appeal to";
that's what these dresses will ,appeal to. For tliey are so fresh
and pretty, so charmingly fashioned, we are quite sure they

per,

_.

present atocks

In

Parish.

size/cords,

GEORGETTE CREPES

spring.

,..

We

•.

ban\

Novelty basket weave strip, checkerboard, wheel and
sport
stripe gabardine skirting, 32 inches in width, yd_25 and SOc

'

)I

SOLD BY
A. J. "Franklir.,·
Statesboro. c.a.
C R. en F.
Brooklet. Ga.
Farmers Drug Co;. 'Portal. Ga.
W. T. Wright. Metter. Ga.

25c

WHITE CORDUROY PIQUE

In full range of

il�

Have Stood' the Test of Time

yard

,

In neat all-white

01+1-+·1-++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++-1
1-++++++++++++++++++-1'++++++++++++++++++++

and Zinc Paints

per

.

CHARMING LITTLE FROCKS, OF SILK, FOR STREET AND

HANLINE BROS. Baltimore, Md.,
Guaranteed

new

women

efficiently

First National Bank

Pu �e"'Lead

special at,

busines1l1with t:he

that it "ill

Shelves and counters and tables are
heavily burdened with
merchandise. 'Apparently, more women are
buying early
this season than' usual. Doubtless this is due
to the fact that
they fully appreciate the uncertainty of the cotton
goods mar
ket. Assortments aren't
going to grow any broader and prices
aren't going to diminish a single mill as the
season progresses,
YOLl can
on that.
We have plenty of these
materials:

mourning waists and for

the

are

coffers of the "First Silk Store

to

(22mal'-4t)

PAVING AND WATER AND
ELECTRIC LIGHT BONDS
Sealed bids will be received until
5 p. m. April 2, 1917. for
$30,000
'bonds for paving and $30,000 bonds
for improvement and extension of
electric light and water system for
city of Statesboro. Interest at 50/0
payable annually. The bonds are to
matu I'e as' follows: $5,000 of each
issue mature evel'y five years.
Each bid for each issue must be
accompanied by bertified cheek fOI'
$200 payable to the treasurer city of
Statesboro.
Fo)' ',further information
address,
L. W. ARMSTRONG,
Clerk City Council.
Statesbol'o, Ga., March 20th, 1917.

new

AFTERNOON WEAR PRICED AT $10.00 AND $15.00

�

persons

with

checks at, per yard

handled.

NOTICE.
All

For

our

*
*

THE COTTON GOODS SECTION IS IN
ITS SPRING ATTIRE

BLACK BATISTE

coffers of the" First Silk Store
..

THE CITY OF STATESBORO,
By J. 'B. Everitt, Ohief of Police.

..:.(2_2_m_a_r_2-'t)

over

novelty and staple silks

+

Always stands for the highest

_B_m_a_1'4_t_)_________

of

our

dreses, color guaranteed fast,
Fairly brimming

+
1-

ThI·s Bank
degree

high standard

our

THE SEASON'S

REQUIREMENTS

.s.

-.'

-',
'

�

and

By

SPRING SILKS MEASURE UP

=>

�+++++++ + +++++++++++++'1-++"" '-+.-. +-. +-' +++"'"-"++
',"1"

in the pas

�lerch.andise remains the 'same.

run

BULLOCH DRUG COMPANY.
,',

as

�inol

}'orl

could not do the housework lor my lil.tJq
is rapidly assuming a warlike Inmily of three. I hnd taken cod Ii".r
oil emulsions and other remedies withair. The night the news came out benefit. A Iriend told me abou�
Vinol.
I tried it uud it soon buHt up my
of
the
telling
sinking of the
strength and made me a well woman so
City of Memphis, the Vigilan .1 new do nil of my housework/I-Mra.
cia and the Illinois, crowds Er.:\(E.u GLlnDE..�.
\" e
Vinal
to
restore
gun runtee
gathered on the Streets and strenuth and build up run-down, wenk
anxiously awaited further re and dCbilit.utcd conditions.

(8mar3t)

low

of J1er
sacrificing prices

RUN-DOWN WOMAN ,�

imperiled

as

On account of the consolidation of the two
firms, we have an over-flow
chandise, and in order to get our stock in normal condition we are

..

";,,,==='======�== several

prices w'ill be just

'llU

quality on
doubling
sales, which gives us an
enormous buying power we are able to
place big contracts on all Spripg Goods,
b efo ze t.he great advance in
We could sell our
prices.
goods at as high prices as
othe� merchants if we wanted to, but our
policy is to reduce the high cost has al
ways worked for your good and ou�s.

was

....

E BOWEN I

for Your Information We Are Pleased to Announce
Our Position Regarding The, Prices on
Spring Goods

STRA YED-'l'o my place five miles
east of Statesboro, about June
1916, one heifer about two years
old; unmarked ; black sides and
white legs; small horns,
M. S,
BRANNEN, Statesboro, Ga .. R. 1.

popular. COURT OF ORDINARY OF BULLO
give'somethinl-( that
LOCH
will
COUN'!\Y, GA. of
lasting
remembrunce
and
inS\ll'�
In Re:
Paul B.
Application
the reclpJenb;. of
mrrc Lewis to probate in. solemn foem the
OUI'�(\
ul'e.
than
If
the
Espeemlly
pleased.,
will of Seaborn Davis,.deceasod.
Jewel,'y Itlven IS of .the beauty and
Paul B. Lewis having
as,
of that exhIbIted here.
�ha.l'actel'
JW� executor fol' the probate applied
in solemn
IIlVlte all who plan un Easter offier),
'form
of the last will and testament of.
ing to s0l!le fair on�' to see
SeabQ,rn Davis of sa·id county, ,the
Illay, whIch. ,cont!lIDS. ,many, leal heirs
lit law of said Seaborn Davis
gifts from ;the', \'�liY -mexpenSive to are
her.eby required to appear
those more
costly;
court of ordinary for said
,,"unty, on
the first Monday in April ne:vt, when
•
•
for probate will be
,

J

STATESBORO NEWS

-,

-'

be made without

ingredients.,

FOR SALE
Genuine Iron Peas,
Mixed Peas, Whippoorwill Peas,
and 90-Day Velvet Beans.
JNO.
W. HOWARD, Rocky Ford, Ga.

FOR

Eggs, Milk' or Butter

wholesome cake

(Brnnr-tf )

our.�iS-

1Jank

(15msrtf.)

FOR SALE-A horse and good cov
ered wagon to be sold for cash.
Call at 101 West Main street and

.

Miss Estelle Motes spent Sun- vannah.
Mr. Raymond Brown has reday with Miss Addie Meeks.
turned to his home in South
$5.00 REWARD.
Carolina after a visit to relaLavalliere of pearl in purple case tives here.
was lost somewhere on the streets o:f
Ml'. and Mrs. Brooks Aiken
Statesboro last Friday afternoon. A
reward of $5.00 will be paid for its were recent visitors to Register.,
I'eturn to' Miss Nannie Mell Olliff ot'
Mr. and M.rs. A. S. Kennedy
to D. R. Dekle.
have returned from a visit to
(22mul'lt-p)
relatives near Metter.
Mr. C. C. Daughtry and Mr.
Paint your house now. Don't woit
for paint to get cheaper.
While you W. C. Street visited Claxton
wait your house will l'eqUl'e more this week.
materal.
Miss Wessie Brown is much
A. J. FRANKLIN, Builders' Supplies,
'Statesboro, 9a. improved after an illness of two
weeks.
(Smar3mo.)

Start The Saving Habit

at

GREEN ICE CO.

STOCKHOLDERS MEETING.
terest of our new building.
The annual stockholders meeting
The date of our box and ice
of the Farmers State Bank of Regiscream supper has been changtel', Ga., will be held lit its office on
ed to Saturday night of this' the first Tuesday, the 3rd of April,
week. Everyone is cordially in- at 9:30 o'clock a. rn, All stockhold.'
vited to come and bring some ers are requested to be present.
Very truly yours,
one.
VI�GIL P. BREWER, Cashier.
Mrs.
Lee was called (
to States oro Wednesday
TO THE pUBLIC.
noon on account of the dea h
It is unlawful for yoJ� dog to apof her father-in-law, Mr. Jim
pear on the streets between April
Wilson.'
first and .October first without a
M essrs. J' Til
I
Any dog found on the street
Z
ocI,i e muzzle.
man,
oSle.
this time without a muzzle
during
Brown, Lester Riggs and Grady will be taken
up and the owner dealt
Holland have returned from Sa- with
according to city ordinance.

,

Camden, N. J.-"I had a deep scalea
cough, wa� run-down, and my lungB were

;

wiches and tea

Ras.

Miss Janie Brannen visited his seventy-second bitrday Suni
Miss Nora Ollie Groover Sun day.
Mr. Tern Groover and his
day afternoon.
The friends of Mrs. Ben aunt visited his brother, Mr.
Rushing are sorry to learn of Jim Groover, Sunday.
Miss Ruby Lee attended t h e
her illness.
contest given at Statesboro last
BLUE EYES.

all

building were practically completed. At a late hour sand-

.

.

er

_

Mr. Joe Brannen entertained
a large crowd of
young folks
with a pinder popping I
t
Wednesday night. Mr.
oy
Akins and Miss Mamie Waters
won the rize, which was a box
of candy.
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Salter
and family and Mr. Marshal
Fordham were present at the
birthday dinner given by Mr.
J. 1. Fordham.
Mr. Tom Smith celebrated

AND

SlIl';-

Miss Zada Waters has re and Mrs. Wyman Rocker last
turned home after a visit with week.
Mrs. Bessie Davis, of near
friends at Blitch.

happen along

'rIMES

boiled fertilizer
highest prices for cash.

FOR SALE-Fourteen 8-frame bee
hives with supers and tops; also
near Aaron, spent
Jr.,
material ready cut for about 30
Mr. and Mrs. W: E.
hives.
For information apply to
car 01'0.
Mrs. Elva .Stapletori, Statesboro,
Mrs. Horace DeLoach, of
Ga.
(22m3r3t-c)

_
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BANKR UPT�Y SALE

Give
most

1.

B. m.

WILL SELL GAUZE

ER BEFORE HEARD

VESTS,

VALUE,

AT Ie EACH
-

I
I

Children's White
and Black

75c

Stocki�gs,

15c Value tOe
LADIES'

Stockings
ONE LOT OF UP·TO·DATE CREPE DE CHINE WAISTS
$3.50 TO $4.50 VALUES

Value,

zse Pair.

AT $2.19

HOUSE

DRESSES, PERCALES
GINGHAMS,
-

THIS STOCK WAS PU

AND
48e AND 7ge

CHASED FROM

PRICES WILL BE NO OBJECT.

CORDED AND
-

LADIES'

_________________

_________________

________________

_______________

25e
50e
6ge
95e

ONE HOUR SALE

�ATURDAY

LONG FLOWERED KIMONAS

SOe VALVES FOR

2�, 9 A. M.

-

-

--

--

-

-

-

--

What' firm i8 it that carries,
line of Ladies'

'r

·top

a

tip..

Read:(.to-wellr,
Men's and

makes

II

BoYS'1

\

family.

$tO.OO

NA�E

ONE LOT

BELTS,

Who has
Service?"

,..

"Nothing

to

Sen

2e EACH

NAME

1

as a

Capitai Prize

Good, Old-Faahioned Physic"
Foley Cathrntic Tablets, a whole.
physic, thoroughly cleanse the
bowels, sweeten the stomach, tone up
the

Wednesday.

Surely you can guess this one. Anybody can tell. you
without a moment's thought the name of the most popular
soft drink ever manufactured-the "original" and the "king"
of them all-the drink which has over three hundred sub
stitutes, but not one of which has ever hurt its popularity.
Name this drink and give the telephone number lind also
the name of the manager. How can you miss it?

Get

J..,aralleled opportunity

ato�e. e�ll:md

we are

DOW offering our
patrona.
all your tickets. The tickets
you re<:eive the first week may
:will the Grand Prize o. the thirtieth week.

,,"'e

fC�

It

Tuesday.

Compare

�th ,others. :r!d�. with ,us .and .secure
v�lua�le
a

,

our

prize.

Don'{

Baekache is
(or

Or

�DBNl\�ARK
•

J

THE RACKET STORE

GEORGIA

danger of

wo,.,..,

Irldney

ble.
Here's Savannah te.timoD1:
A. K. Thorpe, 316 Park

!'Iavannah, Ga.,

'My

weak ancilJlfr' back acIMd

aH

!llr�'i-ed aOll th�'

Kidney

backache" lett
me and f felt better In
every )11411."
Price noc, at aU de-.i)e".
DDn't
"Imply uk Jor Ii IdoM!! reDl'ldy
get DoaFl'. KLdnel' PllIl-the ""lne
that Mr. Th<J'rpe had.
Po
,r.MIL
/lourn Co., J'.op •. , 1l1l1l'1I1<J, Ill. Y.

20

NAME

NAME
,

f

Bean

fertilizer.

�rowin�

Meal

for

.

Her�

is

m

a� opportunity

----.-----

see

the F amoua Profes.

Strong Teama from the country' a
atrongeat Base Ball' League&--the
NEW
YORK
"YA�KEES" a�d the ,"BOSTON BRAVES"-in a
genul.ne pr?f�aalonal c�nteat game. Theae team. are
no:w In trammg �nd wdl play a series of games
just
prIor to the opemng of the
Big League Pennant race.
The second game of this
aeriea will be played at DUB.
LIN, 'GA., on March 27th..
'

firatT�.CKETS-are.
tickets sold WIU

?n sale

at

THE
-Calls for a \ full 9
inning game
w_ther penmttmg. But
should rain prevent
further
fter,
,_..
have been
�ree
these
th!-"iDDIDg•• wdl conlltitute a game and played
our contract
.be
••
binding. Should rain pre
.De1Dg played. eltCept aa above
atated
ti
et
money will be refunded.

CON:r�T

_

pl;'lyin�

'I.

GENERAL
be$1
and Old. The ADMISSION_ill
first tickets
_.

�

G.!:_�Dcl _St!.D�. !he

l!!.iI!�KIl !�I�

to

\

sold will entitle seat
in
.aDM will be played OD the

youn.j
New

,

.

)I

E. ROSS

Y,

..

-:-�

-

,.

I"UllIOCla-

SeCure

JORDAN

your

Tickets
or

Manager

now

N. G.

-

BARnETT

\'

Se cre
'ta ry

.

DUBLIN,

trom

GA.

,

�

_.

-

...
.

...

"

Statesboro's oldest and best-establi�hed
Finmlture Store,.· which has the excl�.slve sale of the the
famous Globe-Wemi.ke Sectional B_ €asel,; also, the
e}:C!usive agellcy of Columbia Graphophones and Reeords,
This store cames In s.oock at all times a complete stock of
the !lest Fumiture anlllKousefurnishil)g .Goods and g_iv'lll �ta
custojllers the benefit of the be4t pricea.' Give ,name, of pr.
alld location."
Give

.........

.',

-

.

-

..

ti-on,Tw;ith-a

�

Can jou. �e the

Giv�' �a''';� of Statesboro's 'betlt

of

name

.... "

�::".

NAME

.....

t..

_

-

......--

...

---�----------

profif1! -Of ",40,000 ;'that pays 4 per cent on ""vlnp deposits
I-anil .,.,mpo"nds
the interest qUl\rterly.
Give name Qt
the.
cashlel" also.
,,_1""

,

.

'.

."

_,

dru,

State�bofcl" i!artYlng' the

known ftnancial Institu·
eapital of ,$50,000 and a stuplu.; and' andivlded

,

•.

store Inl

lamotia ,Ny"
aI's Rellledies, whlch·are tlte beat on'
the American' �ket; al80.
hamJ,
·the 'exclbsiv& aiencf 'for 'NcirrtS
Can41esT 'Give tialil. of Diana ..... IIndl
'

telephone' .aClre8L

'"

,

���io'l:�;�,�'.
"

2J

:';;b�'

'

,

.

,

...

---

-.;-- ,--,

------- ....

,�'"

---

.

_'--

"

31

NAME

�

Everybody knows this one. Give name of store, in States
boro having the exclusive sale of the following well.kno"",,.
and popular lines: Walkover Shoes for men,. La France.
Shoes for
Schloss Bros. Clothing for men, Schoble
'Hats 'for men; a so carnes complete stdcks of Dry
Ladies' Ready·to-wear, Millinery, Groceries and �'armers

WIlmen!

GdOU,

Hardware.

"

'

15

.......

·

�--------------------------�

Give name of <"On cern 'i1billg high�
class photographic work, and wh�ch
has special facilities for exterior
work�-Jgroup pictures, buildings, etc.;.
also �hiC'h sells the famous "An soon
camera and develops films in an ar·
tistic manner; also, does framing.

NAME

'I

_

--

---

.....

-_

..

---

-_

--

............

----

...

---

--

__

......

..

NMiE

,.--.,r�-�------!"'"------·--..,;
r----'--·----------�--------�-.
What is the
of 'the garall'e t�t sells
Michellll, Fisk'
and Goo<jyear Tires; that
for
..

�

.'

naine

are

IIlI!'

a

agents

the Buick cars;

:.specialty of VULCANIZING an" a'oto repair.
that

all kinds;
curies a full line of 'accessoriea and
parta for. Fords; that sells more gas and oil than any other
gaf!lge in the city, and .remains open all night?

23

sof�:

Give the
of the newMt
drink on the market-the drillk which
Is winning its way in' territdry' that'
Is ,lready crowded' by older and bet.
ter·advertised drin"" by shee� merit;
also, give one of the principal and
,healthful constituents 'of ·this· annK:

name

t\1aLmake
of

-.-.-.�(

_-

..

J

__

-----

,�

_

..

NAME
32

,

NAME

-------------------------------------------,

,

;1'

Give

ndme

and lo""tion of the most
in the city.

popular soft-drink parlor

a

wheTe pure and sanitary home-made
ice cream is served daily and where
a full stock of cigars, cigarettes and
where
tobacco are kept in stock;

What fiDm is it that will secure you
loan on Farm Property at the lowest

rates of interest and in the

time'

that

are

Loan' Spe.cialists·?

also,;

full
firm,

EfI3tman Kodaks, and supp!Jes are
also where Huyler's, Wiley's
and' Block's fine Candies are kept
frosh and pure.
8

_

NAME

16

quickest

known

as the Farm
Give location and

of both members of the
It's easy for you.

names

sold'

NAME

We know you can guess this one.
name and address of concern
a full and complete line of
Builder.'
Supplies and Hardware,
s\t.ch as Sash, Doors, Blhlds, Paint,
Material of all Idnds, Brick, Lime,
Cement, Plaster, S:;reen Doors anu
Windows, Screen 'Vire, Mantels and
Tile; aIDa, a line of high-grade car
penters' tools.
Give

carrying

24

NAME

,

/'

j

Do you knQw the name of the white
barber shoP.l-which sterilizes its ra.
zors and
empl�ys sanitazy methC)d�;
which has hdt and cold shower
baths;'
the shop witb white enameled Inside?
Give manager's name and locationr
of,

Give

name

of most

popular white
where sharp

the city,
shop
Ibarber and
hot towels
in

razors

are featured.
This shop has four chairs and
opel'.
a
presslng club in cOnllection,
Expert barbers and courteous attim.
tion are also chicf characteristics,
Give manager's name, also,

ates

shop.

.

32

NAME

NAME

I

---------------;-;------------,

Tell 'the

<if

name

the store that

of
which cannot be beat for

'not

all,

OD�th«:
12th�Diiitric". Fair
unitei' tb" auaptc:ee
·tJf die 12th Diitrict F"GrclUDa"aDd
'R
air

tion.-

,._.

..

What local Insurance agency rep.'
resents the. largest .ADlerican .Fire •.
Life and Accident Insurance Com
panies, and solicits your business?

ot

wil�

vthen aU'UI '.eIl'aiDe

�:��d.�I����n�:I:��·���

------,�--�------

hu�inga

(aftc!.t-:�e O:',ti,ck�

Mdce OLD Furuiture NEW

...

I.

NAME
to

'

,

'I

-

•

action.

NAMIiI

NAME

p,rietor

DUBLIN, GEORGIA
Tuesday, March 27th.
atonal.

21

NAME

N. Y. Americans

bSy

30

NAME

--_._---------------------------------------------

,

...

I!,

,

VS

J

"

Do you k;'ow the name of the best
cafe In the city-the one that caters
tothe ladies lind operates a clean and
8Bllltary, place. This cafe Is ,popular
with visitors duriniii' court week, and
has a well known 'anel familiar nalne.
�urely you cannot miss it.
""iJ...l

,

How can you miss this one: Give name of famous soft
drinlr which has attained a wimderful
popularity and wMch
is
more popular every day, the
slogan ot',which'ls'
u'P ere's one So Good." The, sa,nitary and'the pure dnnli.

i L

Nationals

01 ... " It lhlt rich, d'll) fini,h 'If'W I"!en on
alIh,. daoMn'lJ'urnll,lrt!. 'l .. lw ... �t.."'l.aworlc

that.

-

_

."t��

may

kld"ey'�,
10

Velvet

J

T

..

cry

I could not rerlt at
nlgbto. Morning.
I could hardly bend
over, I was 80
HOre and .till'.
My IddOll". IU!te� Ir.
Pfllfl
regul.ar/y. L u""l1 D .... n'.

'

·�:JVi_.'

I

Ave,. E

.. ,..:.

some

$1.00 each and the
entitle the purchaser to I! seat
in
the grand stand. SECURE
YOUR TICKETS NOW IF
you DE;SIRE GRAND STJ,.ND SEATS.

trou.

tomobile repairing is done
quickly
and well; where oils, gasoline and a
full line of automobile accessorles are
carried in stock, and where
storage
batteries are repaired and
recharll'ed?
Give manager's name and
telephone
number.

.

13
___

BIG LEAGUE BASE BALL

kldney'.-r,IIIi1l••iiJ.iflMlllfJ,.

r�1Io":.":,,n.

NAME

the,�oncern

.

now

aching back.
often the k.idDey'.

NAME

\

What is the name of
that makes a specialty
of tire repairing, doing vulcanizing of a' high order, thereby
saving for the auto owner tire. that he would otherwise
discard; alsosella the 'Mohawk!' extra-ply.tire, which insures
y,ou mere mileage at less cost?

ing in Savannah

an

help.
Neglect burryln,g \0 th.
that urinary trouble.

...re

L. T.

lee"

neg

NAME

NAME

6

r

(lmar3t)

==========

l._••·_iiiiiliiii__

I. N .. r at Hand to
Hundred.
Stat •• boro Read.re.

and cured

,

We can furn'i.h it to
either cash or Rood
note..
E. A.
Smith Grain Co.
your

complete business Tuesday.
l()(),Piece Limoge. China DillJler Set worth
$25.00.
DIRE 'DISTRESS
:rhe Thirtieth week we will give as a Grand Prize a beautiful
Fum .. d Quartered Oak China Closet worth
$35.00
AU the above DOW on dia'play" at �
_ the
I

28

Give name of the automobile dealer who renders his cus
tomers the BEST service after he has sold them the BEST
car in the world;
also, give name of celebrated automobile
tire. sold by this dealer.

",

,

Co.

Mr. and Mrs. D, R. Lee and
Mr. and Mrs. D. L.
Alderman,
Jr., motored to Savannah last

Dr, H. F. Simmons, of the
city of Brooklet, was here on

a

19

fresh

.

What drug
Here's an easy one.
store has the reputation of making,
the best Coca- Cola, and of maintain-:
ing a most reliable preacriptien de
Can
partment; also, sells
dies and School Supplies.
Give num
bel' of both phones and street on

some

.

will'give

�ithln

,

SALES COMPANY

Misses Lula

performa�ces

we

new.

--------------------------------------------------

whicli located.

I

l1te Fifteenth week

carries at all times

29

BANKRUPTCY

Up,c�urch

afternoon.

I.)

'.

and number of the

name

meats; where fresh sausage Is a spe
cialty and prompt delivery one of the
distinctive features of the business.

··A

I

worth $8.00

Give

/

'

Limogell China Set

NAME

Now here.is one that every man, woman and child in Bul
loch County ought to know.
Give the name of the largest
and most complete department store in
Statesboro, each de
partment a separate arrd complete store
itself, in
cluding Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes, Ladies Ready-to-wear,
Millinery, Furniture, Hardware and Groceries; which ocou
pies more floor space than any other store between Macon
and Savannah; also which enjoys the
reputation of fair
dealing and lowest possible prices to all.

UNITED

\
___ I

Mrs. L. A. Warnock is visit.
a few days
this week.
day afternoon.
The Stilson school Improve.
Mr, and Mrs. J. W. Robert.
ment League met
Friday night flon attended the funeral of Mr.
last.
A
large crowd attended Herbert Shearouse at Guyton
WE WANT TO ROUND UP MORE
CUSTOMER,S
and the program was
enjoyed last Tuesday.
OUR PLAN WILL NOT AFFECT OUR PRICES
by- all.
,M·rs. T. R.
was a SaMisses Essie McElveen and vannan visitorBryan
last Tuesday.
MAKE YOUR MONEY COUNT
and
Messrs.
Pe!lrl
Misses Maggie Ruth Field
Wlckllff GeIger and Russel Mc·
and Ruby Parrish visited in I
Elveen attended
WitR each 25c Cash Purchase we will give a Numbered
at
Brooklet last Sunday.
_preaching
Ticket Hubert
Sunday mght.
The comedy.drama "CranMrs. A. J.
and
Procto�
h�r berry Corners," which will be
EACH SATURDAY AT 3:00 P. M.
daughter, i1rene, MIsses LOIS
FOR THIRTY WEEKS
Horton, Mabel Upchurch and given at the school auditorium
Mr.
evening March 30 at
E: L. Proctor spent a few 8Friday
o'clock is o�e of the be t
In
hour�
Saturday,
Stat�sboro
WE WILL REMOVE A SEAL FROM THE LARGE BOARD
ever rendered
MISS FlOSSIe Newman has rethe Brooklet Dramatic Club A
ON DI3PLA Y AT OUR STORE
tU':11ed to Broklet school after small admission
of 15 and "25
bemg away for several weeks.
cents will be charged. The
Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
pro.
Bragg
d
f
thO
IS p I
and Misses Mabel and Peari ce� s.o
.ay WI'11 b e ap·
In
piled
enlarging the library
Upchurch and Mes srs. F ran k
We will give to the person present
of the school
holding the Numbered Ticket McElveen and L.
\
Reynolds mo==
tored to Savannah
corresponding to or next lowest number under the seal.
Wednesday
A Handsome 42·Piece

NAME

.

phone number.

est, cleanest and most sanitary Meat
Market in the city-the market which

NAME

12

e

.

'27

Oan you give the name of the best
garage in the city, where general au.

NAME

4

Warnock andi
YOUR LAST CHANCE.
Lucy Fox spent last week-end
Itver.
For indigestion, bilhous
Wright spent Sunday night in with Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Only a f.w bush.ls left of Webb.rs
Fox, Early Extra Stapl.
Savannah.
Upland Cotton ness, bad breath, bloating, gas, or
of Guyton.
Seed.
The kind tha t oell. for
constipation, no remedy is more high
Dr. J. C. Brewton and
30
son, of
cen ta,
Se
Elder W. W,
S. H. LICHTENSTEIN ly recommended.
Do not gripe nor
Mt. Vernon, are here on busi at the Primitive Riner preached before you are too late.
nnuseate, GIVe stout persons a IiJrht
Baptist church (15mar2t)
free feeling,
ness this week.
Sold by Bulloch
last
Drug

Misses Flossie and Memphis
Newman have returned after
an
extended visit' with Miss
Zeffie Williams.
Mr. 'E. L. Proctor, Mrs. T. L.
Grooms and Miss Pearl Up·
church went 0 Savannah Fri·

J

�

-------------------�-----------------------------Can you name the Hardware Store
that sells the famous Oliver Plows,
Cole's Planters and Farming Imple
ments of all kinds; also, the best line
of Paints and Builder.' Supplies ;
also, United States Auto Tires, which
are the BEST by TEST.
Give phone
number and manager's name.

.

28-42, 1-100, 1-7
'{'he 1Jig Bound-up

..J.'I.

'attention?

PER,

CUTLERY-EVERY PIECE GUARANTBED

,I.,,,

,

BROOKLET BRIEFS

J. W. Upchurch, L. E. Brown
J. B. Wright, Fraser and Bill

.

AND TUBES-MOST MILES

18

Give name, telephone number and location of concern
doing an all-round Plumbing business and who enjoy the
I'reputation of doing a first-class job every time at prices
that are reasonable; who' deal in electrical supplies anC!
fixtures, a specialty of which is electric irons. When in
need of
anything, in their line, give them your order.

�hitm,,:n's

•

THE WORLD.
MADE FOR EVERY

PURPOSE.

HI.,.

•

BANKRUPT SALE PRICE $1.89

�

H,; E R E IT I S , I

'1

.

,II

SAFETY PINS
2 CARDS 5e

421 BROUGHTON STREET WEST
SAVANNAH. GEORGIA
STILSON NEWS.

1

.

FIRESTONE TIRES

NAME

i{

Statesboro liells the articles

FAVO�ITE RA�GES-BEST IIiI
LUCAS, PAINTS-PURPOSELY

but

,

ONE LOT ASSORTED SKIRTS
VALUES UP TO $5.0()

BIG

ASSORTMENT

,.,

,I.�

I..

,

tOe EACH

BUTT6NS

In

"

4 TO 5 P. M.

PEARL
2 CARDS 5e

NAME

,

.

GIVe name of fitm and

3

tOe EACH

store

beloW,

DOLLAR.

10

...

,

JVhat h!,r,dware

listed

R9BEf!\ON

SATURDAY, OPENING DAY,

OR MORE

cIgars and

Give location,

What> store .baa the exclusive we'
In Statesboro of
Clapp�s and, lIatU'f
Sl.toes for men, and Kripp.endo!f.,
,Dittman Shoes for women; a'II,o, ""
,David 'Adler Collegian Cloth.. for.
men and youn men, Stetson Hata
lind
!4en's Furnishings, Ladles' 'a_dr-to.and Millinery, the store
1 :wear
w'let"e
you receive caretul and tcoul"t8O'Us

.

At what store in Ststesboro ean you, buy ,the celebrated
John Deere Plows, Hackney Wllgons. and .• the newest and
most up-to-date Hardware line; also sells'
B'lggies, Wagons
and Harness, Horses and Mules; wh,o are also Undertakers'
and Embalmers.
Give location, phone number and name'
of manager.
This one should .be easy for you.

.

2

ONE HOU
SALE

WAISTS

roof and sells

26

Goods;

SPECIALTY of SHOES for

11

ONE HOUR
SALE

Progressive City

a

same

tobacco of all kinds?
telephone number.

��d

--�- -.- ----I

$2.50 EACH

.

MAR:�H

-

der the

-I!;old
o'cJqc�.

SALE PRICE

sase

ONE LOT SUMMER VENTI
LA TED CORSETS
zse EACH

BLEACHING-6e-GINGHAMS
11 A. M. SATURDAY,
MONDAY, THURSDAY

STARTS

�ALE

I

LADIES'

BRING THIS ADVERTISEMENT AND MAKE A
PURCHAES OF

ONE HOUR SALE

--

every member of the

69c EACH

D ANY OUT OF TOW N CUSTOMER
THEIR FARE WHO WILL

SPOOL COTTON
WHITE ONLY, NOS. 40, 50, 60,
3 SPOOLS FOR Se.

-

Do you know the name of t e con.
which supplies the public with
the best bread it is possoble to bake
-bread that is made of the latest
process; which operates also an up
to-date and sanitary lunch-room un
cern

Fill in the blank line under the word "Name" with the
name of the firm which
has, in your opinion,
bought thespace. Answer the questions asked In the reading matter in each
Get your friends
space.
to �elp you
you may be the lucky perqon,
F?r corre"ct, or nearest correct; answer the- Times-News
off'eJ.:!l a $5.QQ
piece. Your answer m!l�t be In thls office not later than
Wedneliday evening, March
The first correct or nearesf paper turned in will
28th; at 6
get the prize. You may use this sheet
or a�8w;er by\
as each SPlice ill
'a
sheet
using
\lymber,
numbe.r�4,·
of writlqg paper. The winner
plai!}
:wm,be anno�nd'lld in the next issue of-this paper, when tlje ads, will appear again with the proper sig.
natures inserted.

$5.00 SILK SWEATERS, BANKRUPT

SHEPP ARD

WE WILL REFU

Business Men in

Dry Goods, Notions,
Clothing and Furnishing

SKIRTS,
REGULAR $1.00 �ALUE.

E SOLD IN TEN DAYS.

-

:.;

W ASH

Your Fare Refunded

200 LADIES' COAT SUITS
$1.89 TO $3.75

to

AND

THE BANKRUPT'S LOSS IS YOUR GAIN.

CHEC_� HOUSE
DRESSES 5ge
REGULAR $1.00 VALUE

CHILD �EN'S DRESSES

Quality Dress
Quality Dress
$1.00 Quality Dress
1.50 Quality Dress

BANKRUPTCY,

-

Knowledge Contest

,

IHO'S WHO IN SlATESB-ORO
PrQlg�.,.sive

..

Lot 75c Waists,
Voiles and Lawns
47e

I

Price

Gge

--.--

3c EACH

FROM 10

$1.00 Waists

Bankrupt

THE REFEREE IN

ENTIRE STOCY. MUST

HEMSTITCHED,

SOc
75e

One lot

EACH

'-

HANDKERCHIEFS,

_'--

TO J"HE
ENTERING
OUR STORE MONDAY, MA:RCH 26TH,
WE WILL GIVE A' SEALED ENVELOPE
EACH NUMBERED,' AND TEN OF THESE
NUMBERS WILL DRAW A LADIES'
DRESS P A TfERN 7 YARDS EACH.

25e, 4ge, 75c, 89c, $1.29, $1. 79

.

Ladies' Silk

$5.00 in Gold .Free.

I

NAME

FREE
FIRST 106 PEOPLE

OF, TO·WIT:

the

milline�y'

"

'

HEMP,

.

Statesboro, showing.

special effort is always
please every customer'!

to

r:nade

1

•

.

of

-

Spring season special Chinese
and Japanese designs and
tl'il)lmings
-where a

mulation 0/ bankruptcy stocks consisti1:zg of
nijhi�gs that must be sold in TEN VA YS regardless of price. TQESE STOCKS
CONSIST OF NEW AND S'EASONA1JLE J1E'RCHANDISE.
'I'
TilE LADIES' MILLINERY OFFERED IS OF THE HIGHEST
GRADE AND CON·
SISTS OF CHINESE AND JAP
AT PRICES NEV.
STRAWS, MILAND AND

location
exclusive

In,

the

on

TO THE FIRST 25 LADIES OF STATES·
BORO ENTERING OUR STORE SATURDAY MORNING, MARCH 24TH, WE

and

name

up-to-date,

establtshme!'t
for

the market an accu
Women's and Children �s Hats and 'Fur

10e

ST:ATESBORO NEWS
,

_.

THE UNITED 1JANKRUPTCY SALES co. will throw

I

AND

.=--.0fi2 ...... _........

.

St�rts Saturday, March 24th, 9

.

TIMES

only carries·a line
.

10c'-good.
complett>

ness, but which also carries' an excel
lellt asortment of Dry Goods, �o
They are clOSing
tions, Shoes, etc.
out their
Dry Goods and. Shpes
and are offer;n� spe�ial bargainS for
Give the name
the next few days.
of the store and the manager.

9

NAME

···--·-··--,-·-····---·-4-·--·-

I

----------�----------------.--�

•

__

.

__

----------------------------:-�

,_I

,

•

OJ
,

,.Do·yo,u i,:DOW the Dame of the State.borq firm t�at is prepared to d� Stea"", and Water"PiRe"fitting of
all lIize.; TiD and SheetlroD Gutterl.Work; carrie. a full'line of.HAJOCA'Bath Room
dD di ..
play at all time. iD their IIhow room; emRlo)' only fir.t-cla"t workmen, and «uarantee eveey piece
of)
work turned out? Do you bow where their place of buaipeas i.,
�d what te�pbone number to, call
when you need their. service.?

FDi��

'

,

(6'1

'

will be
'E"Frybody
Give the
9ne.

I

able to guess·
name :of. States
t�i�
boro's popular picture theater, where
,entertaining and instructive piotures
�re showll every
day anI! where ev.
ery' patron receives their full money's
womh, with courtesy and good serv
ice thrown in free
..

17

NAME

,.

,

,

PAGE EIGHT

BULLOCH

TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
THURSDA Y, MA�CH 2�, 1917 �
and Look and Listen before you
MI
Gel ard conbi nuad,
and
ClOSS a railw ay track
that IS universal
military train
OFF FAT IF YOU GET
"Bells, whistles and the care
;..
That
nation
ing
that
stands
MORE FRESH AIR
ful thought of competent e ng i
How many people,
and lame from rheumatism,
opposite us today has probably owe
neers avail nothing unless the
their condition to neglected or incorrect treatment!
not less than
Be Model"lltc In Your Diet and Re
men
12,000,000
who drive cars realize
people
duce Your WeIght with Taaaco
under ai ms
It il the exact combination of pure Norwegian Cod Liver l
I have seen Gel
the gt eat impoi tance of co-op Take a
glaol of Salta before breakfast mans take prrsonei In one after
Luck of fresh au weakens the oxy
if your Back hurts or Bladder
elating to eliminate these dis
noon more men than
gen carrymg powei of t.he blood, the
there are
Iiver becomes sluggish, fut accumu ti essmg accidents
bothers you.
111 the United States ai
my"
lates and the action of many of the
"They can be eliminated ab
Mr Gerard, who had
vital organs are hindered thereby,
Just
and entirely If every
solutely
The AmcrJcan men and women
The hear t nction becomes weak, woi k
completed SL 7,231-mlle trip
must
driver of a car Will bring his
is an effort und the beauty of the
from Berlin, paid tribute to the
machine to a full stop and take
filrul e IS desti oyed
German-Americans, and a�
Our blood 18 filled, with une
Fat put on by indoor hfe IS un thought for the lives and safe IB r-ich
healthy and If nature IS not asaisted ty of himself and his fellow pas aeid which the kidneys tltrlve to Ill"'r serted that he would be Willing
that has made Scott'. famous for
out,
weaken
from
to
in throwing It off by mcreasing the
they
lead a regiment of them in
rheumaoverwork. become
sengers"
olugglsb, the eliminative twu .. clog and the event of war with
tism when other treatments have
oxygen-carry 109 power of the blood,
the
All
utterly failed.
Germany
of
reeult
these
I.
a serious case of obesity may result.
suggestions are
kidney trouble, bla.dder and "feel sure
that I would not
If you are a rheumatism lufferer, or feel its 6,,-)....
When you feel that you are getting worth heeding, and with prop woakne .. and a 88neraJ dechne In heaJth.
When your kldneYI feo! like
be shot 111 the back."
too stout. take the matter In hand at er
of
lumpi
the
start on' Scott'. Emu/don at once.
railroads
I7IIlptOIlll,
co-operation
lea.d, your bade hurto or tho
enee and don't WRIt until your health
,
w111 not have near so many ac cloudy, full of oedimen' or urine II
YO: HO: FRECKL£..FACE.
Jaaa become a joke and your health
IT MAY BE EXAaLY WHAT YOU NEED.
70U Ire
ruined through carrying around a cidents at crossmgs, They can obUsod to lOOk rollef two or three tImea
...... .._ ....... w,N.J.
....
burden of unsIghtly and unhealthy not do It all, and the people duriDg the IlIght, if 70U ouIfer with alck
Now i. the Tim. to Get Rid of The ••
hMdecbe or dlu;y, Derveuo lpelIa, aold
fat.
must help in the movement to
•.
U.I,.
Spot
ADMINISTRATOR'S
SALE
Lot No 8, containing 88 acres,
atomaob, or you have rhoumatiam when
Spend as much time us you pos
reduce the number of accI tho ..... th.r II bad, get from
more or less, bounded north by run
Do you know how easy It 1S to re GEORGIA-Bulloch
IIIbly can In the open air, breathe
;your j>har.
County
macl.t about four OUDC .. of Jad
of small branch and by run of Dry
deeply and get from your druggIst dents.
Balto,
move those ugly
Under
so
spots
that no one
and, by virtue of an order
toke a tablelpoonful In I
a box of tossco, take a glass of hot
dlvldlllg th,s lot f,am lands of
gl... of WIll call
granted on the first Monday 10 March, branch
_tor bofor. brer.l!h.t for a tow
you n freckle·face?
D C Banks northeast by lands of
water every morn 109 before break
dayo
1917, by Honorable S L Moore, orand your k:idD07l�will then act
an
ounce
J
L
SImply
of
get
fast then toke tassco after each meal
lin ..
Brann�n, southeast by lot No
carpol, ex dlnary of saId county, the underThis kmouo _Ito II ma.dl from the
tra strong, from your
and at bedtIme
aold
druggIst, and a SIgned admInIstrator of the estate of 9 of the Akerman estate, and west
of grapeo and lomen
run
oombluod
few
of Dry brunch dIVIding thIS
.... th
Juice,
by
should show you how W J Akerman,
WeIgh yourself every few days and
deceased, WIll, on the lot from lands
POisons retained Il1 the body hth .... and haa ...... uoed for geD8ratioll.l easy ap"hcntlOns
It IS to rid yourself of
of B D Ne"smlth
keep up the treatment untIl you are
freckles, first Tuesday In AprIl, 1917, WIthin
to ftulh and ollmulate
cause
Lot No 9, contammg 80 acres.
ologed kldne,., and get a beautIful compleXIOn The the lawful hours of
clown to normal
Tassco 18 absolute
rheumatism, scrofula, ca to neutrall.r.e tho
sale. before the more or
_d. ID tli� urlno 10 It
sun
bounded
IS
and
northwest by
to
Winds
less,
th,s
ly barmless,
pleasant
month have a court house door In
take, helps tarrh, malarIa, fevers,Jaundice no
Statesboro, Bul- 10.1; No 8 of Akerman estate, north
10Dgor i. a IOU"", of irritation, thuo strong tendency to brmg out
too dIgestIon and IS deSIgned to In
freckles, loch county Ga, sell at ptlbllc
constipation, appendicitis, pim eDdlDg bl�r dloordon
elst by lands of J L Brannen, 80uth
and as n result more carpol IS sold 10 tlOn,
crease the oxygen-carrymg power 9f
upon the terms stated below, to
Jad Sal'" II Ineq>onlivel cannot In.
ples on the face, mucous
these months. Be sure to ask fOI the the
the blood.
by lands of A J Collins and J. L.
hIghest bIdder, the follOWing de- east
branch
tillS lot from lands
Even a rew days treatment should patches and scaly skm diseases. Jure, mak.,. a delightful .tre .. oaeent extra strong, as th,s IS sold under sCllbed lands
hth I. water OOvo'&£8, aDd
belongmg to the estate 1 of B D dIVIding
ahow
Nessmlth
boloD1!8 In gnarantee of money back If It falls to of saId deceased
a
notlceuble
reductIon
10
Number 40 For The Blood every home, bocause
all located III the
can make
nobody.
Lot
No
remove
There IS nothng better for
the f,eckles-Calpol Labor. 1209th
weIght
drives sapp1l1g poisons from .L mIstake by ""'v1Dg a good kidney ftuab.
dIstrIct, Bulloch county, Ga, more or less10, contatnt.ng 42 acres,
bounded north by lands
obeSIty
atorles, Boston, Mass, Sta.!If Mall descllbed as follows
the body and cures blood poi Inl! nD,) tLmo
"
of Leon Holilllgsworth, east by lands
orders filled
Lot No 1, containing 64':6
acres, of M,s Ehza
son m its worst forms
MorrIS, south by rtght
mOl e or less, bounded nOI
Put up
th by lands I of
way of MIdland rallwaYI and west
of J W WIlliams, northeast bv
by J C. Mendenhall, 40 years
lands
of J
W Sklllnel, southeast by lot I by lands of Ad"m Woodco"k and
a
druggist, EvanSVille, Ind.
No 2 of Akelman estute. southwest Brooks Simmons
Sold by BULLOCH DRUG CO.
Telms of sllie One.thu d cash on
by llght-of-"ay of MIdland la"way
date of sale, balance payable Jnn
and west by lands of B J Akllls
1st 1918 WIth 8 per cent Inuary
Lot No 2, contalnlllg 33 Y..
aCles, tel est
KINDNESS.
mal e 01
less, bounded nOI theast by cured fl'om date of sale, to be se
IN ONE AFTERNOON GER
by secullty deed on the land
lands of J W Sklllner, south
CENTRAL RAILROAD KEEPS
by lands
MANY TOOK MORE MEN
of J N
Why can't each and every
AkIns, south" est by llght· pUlchased
RECORD WHICH SHOWS
PUI chasel to pay for tItles
THAN ARE IN U. S. ARMY.
of-way of MIdland lallway, and nOI tho
one of us be kllld to each other?
ThIS MUI ch 7th, 1917
GREAT RECKLESSNESS.
west by lot No 1 of Akerman estate
J N AKINS
New YOlk, March 16 -Jas
That IS a questlOn of vast Im
and lunds of J W SkuHlel
A few weeks ago the Central
Admlntstlntol W J AkClmah'estate
•
Lot
W
No
3, c,ontulIllng 30 aCl es,
Gelard, fOlmer ambassador
of Georgia railway decided to portance 111 thiS wOlld today to
mOle 01
bounded nOltheast by
less,
Germany,
111 a
emphasized
If
the
ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE
people 111 the whole
IIght-of-way of MIdland lllliway, east
keep watch at some of the most
public ad(.h ess at the city hall
by lands of J N AkinS southwest by GEORGIA-Bulloch
used grade crossmgs on Its world could only reahze thiS,
County
after hiS arllval here today, the
lun of blunch
th,s lot flom I
dlVldlllg
,utue of an oldel flam the
By
mam lines and see how many how much sorrow
,
lot No 4 of the Akel man
and suffel necessity for military and naval ((il
estate, and C'OUI t of O,dmary of Bulloch county,
west by lands. of B J Akms
peol,le out of those who cross lIlg would be spared
WIll be sold at publtc OUtCI y on the
preparation of the
Umted
L<>t No 4, contamlllg 62':6
LITTLE GIRL HAD
ed, usmg automobhes or other
..
nCles, filst Tuesday In ApIll, 1917, at the
There are so many people 111 States
"When I came back to
mOl e or less, known as the
Akel
man
CaUl
t
dOOl In sUld county, be.
vet11cles, took the trouble to thiS cold world
Every miJther knows and fears lesldence tlact, bounded northeast tween house
today hunger thiS country," he said, "It was
the legal hOlliS of sale the
look and see If the tram were
M,s R M Raney, R F. D 2, by I un of bran"h dlvldmg thiS lot
lI1g and thlrstll1g for one kll1d a positive shock to me to find CIOUP
tract, lot 01 pal ""I of land, III saId
flom
lot
No
or
not
3
of
the
commg
Akelman estate, county und In the
word which IS so easily
Ky, wutes "My httle girl east
of StatesblJro,
spoken, that In the two years 111 which Stanford,
by I un of bl anch dlvldmg thIS know liS the MllnllecIty
had
ThiS watch was kept up for but so often
evel y few
C. Chance lullds,
nIghts. I began lot from lands of J
omitted. OccasIOn the world has been on fire we to croup
N AkinS, south
gIve her Foley's Honey and Tar
12 hours one day, and was con
cOlltamlllg
aCles mOle
twenty
(20)
ally we see an mvalid or gl'eat have done nothmg to prepare and that nIght she slept well, never by lot No 6 of the Akelman estate, or less, and COI\SIStllta of lots
numbers
ducted at various cities and sufferer
With a downcast look for even a reasonable means of coughed any, and the next day her and nOlthwest and west by lands of 1,2,3,4,6,6,7,8 9,10,11, and 13,
HarrIson AkinS
towns over Georgia and Ala 111
cold was gone"
as per survey of J
Relieves coughs
his eyes, searchmg the eyes natIOnal defense.
E Rushmg sur.
Lot
and colds.
bama situated on the hnes of of the
no opIates
Sold more 01No.6, contalnmg 66 acres, veyoI, DS WIll appear by map of *'Id
"There is only one thlllg," by Bulloch Contains
less bounded north by lot lands of
pubhc for one look of
recOl d 10 book 38, folio
the Central.
Drug Co.
A total of 78,11"96,
word of conso- ""'========================='" No 4 of the Akerman estate, north- clerk's office of saId
sympathy-one
Terms
county
275 vehicles were counted at
east by lot No 6 of the Akerman esof sale
latlOn--one act of kll1dnessbalance
cash,
III
One.thlq
46 crossings, and out of these but
tate, south by pubhc road, and south· one and two
alas' he searches m vain
years at 8 per cent per
west and west by lands of T
Y annum, secured
U
drivers of 1,472 stopped before
8
by
on
mortgage
prop.
Often when anyone does a
Akms
erty purchased
crossmg the tracks to see If all kind act It'S to attam
Lot No 6, contammg 77':6
some sel
acres,
ThiS March 7. 1917.
was clear; 11,406 looked one
fish purpose. The lawbreakers with acldsl you cannot know what it these aclda from your system and more or less, bounded northeast by
G S. JOHNSTON,
run of branch
Is to be
ACId. pOl80n the purIfy
dlvldmg thIS lot from
way up the track for a train,
your blood.
AdminIstrator.
get the idea that no one cares blood and healthy.
are the source of
S. S. S. has been purifying and re lands of Wllhams. Outland & Co,
many dis5,697 looked both ways up the for
south
eases
them, no one to speak kmd
by pubhc road, southwest by
affectIng the heart and artorles vitalIzing the blood of thousands for
NOT BOTHERED ANY MORE
trae;k; Wlhile 59,700 did not to
lot No. 6 of the Akerman
skin
and mucous surfaces, Joints and
and
estate,
them,
fifty years. It Is a purely vegetoble 1101 thwest
they get desper
look at all nor stop to ascertain
by run of the branch d,vld.
So·called rheumatl" pmns, gnppe,
ate. A hobo once told me that muscles, and the braID and general remedy, and is the most emclent agent
nervous system.
thIS lot from lot No. 4 of the aches, lame
if a train were coming either
Some of these du- known for
back, sore muscles or stitf
the hlood and 109
cleanSing
he would now be a law
eases
are
Akerman estate
RheumatIsm
i.
abiding
various
are the result of
JOints
the
building
These
np
overworked
way.
system.
figures are taken Citizen but he said he was an forms, Catarrh, Eczema
Lot No.7. contalntng 60".
Ask for It at your druggist's, and
Pimples,
acres, weak and dIsordered kIdneys
E L.
from the Right Way, a maga
and depended on bolls, raahes, and other skin diseases, don't accept a substitute. t!'or special more or less, bounded north by pub. Turner, Homer, Ky., writes "Smce
orphan
boy
zine published by the Central the
Malaria, Scrofula and general blooa medical ailvlce wrIte to Medical De hc road, east by run of bran"" dIVId takmg Foley Kidney PIlls I
for support.
haYe
not
public
They trOUbles. In order to restore yourself partment, SWIft SpeCIfic Co., 308 SWIft Ing thIS lot from lands of Wllhams, been bothered any more"
for its employes.
abused him, and he never to a healthy condItion. you must
Strength
Outland & Co., south by lands of en weak
drive Building, Atlanta.
and help rId the
An active movement for pro
kIdneys
,Ga.
Martin Howard, 80uthwest by lands blood of aCIds
heard a kmd word nor a kind -=
and pOIsons
Sold by
moting the idea of "Safety ly act, so he ran
".,·.·.·.·.·.·.·.V.·.·.·.·.·.·".·.·.·.·.·.·.·"J'...•....,.·.'·rI'N.·.-.,', t.t. .......".•••••••••••"J'W qf Carlos Cason and T. Y. AkinS
Bulloch Drug Co.
First," in regard to carelessness came a hobo Foraway and be
of
a
thlJlack
In handling vehicles at railroad
few kind words he threw him
c:rOS8111gS has been going on self
away.
lOme time, backed by the Cen
How sweet it IS to hear chil.
tral. A few weeks ago a let
dren speak kmdl)'-to one an
WE REPRESENT GOOD COMPANIES.
TIME TABLE NO.3
ter was sent by this road to
other! ThiS IS seldom. In most
...
EFFECTIVE 1:30 A. M. NOVEMBER
every automobile owner in the all of the
If
19, 1916
1_1l
ia
and
$1,000
schools there are
over, the money will not
state and is given below, in
coat you but 8
cent
SAYS A GLASS OF HOT WATER
EVERY
MORNING
BEFORE
BREAKFAST WILL TAKE

EAT lESS AND TAKE
SAlTS FOR �DNEYS

•

DISTRESSING RHEUMATISM,

jion'fiMuiiioN:'�:·
relieving

,

I

POISONS

f

uuc'l

I

'

FEW PEOPlE STOP
FOR THE TRAINS

UNIVfRSAL TRAINING
IS URGED BY GERARD

Ask Your Grocer
For

CHEEK-NEALS
COFFEES

,

,

Best

By

I
I

Every Test
.

•

If Yowsr

S,stam

IIll Po"asonad

---

PARM LOANS

children m attendanee.
part:
The wealthier boy or girl pokes
""le alarming Increase in fun
at them, and the rest of
the
number of
automobile the children follow
suit.
In
grade crossing accidents is such stead of
taking up for the poor
that we are coming direct to er
class,
him
they
push
down
you with a personal appeal, ward
Instead of pulhng him
poor

that from

on, If you have
doing It prevlOuely,
now

ward

If

a

person asks

a

up
ques

per

char.ea.

St�Se ea�Ufa,.

Small 1_

Everyone

Should Drink
Glass of Water to
Clear Kidneys

Speak kmd words.

Be kmd
m your tJ eatment to
othel'S. It
costs so little, but means much
to the hearer
The sooner thiS
IS realized the better thiS
old
world Will be
A Reader

intereat, includin. all 'WESTBOUNDI

on

the beat of ferma.

NNEN &

been
tion, why not answer him kmd ...................,..,...""'"'Y'o �
make it an inviolable rule to
Iy? Lot's try and reform our
bring your car to a full stop, selves a little
UlD'ummnmU1I!lIlUlDIIiIIllli',IHJlllllltfflIIMgi11ftiUDH
on thIS line
not

FARM

il'1��1
S�iR��Y MIDLAND RAILWAYs����Y

�

Boo�2m�Orria I
,.....,.....................

LOANS

No. 421No.

IEASTBOUlIlD

401

IND. 411No.

��� I ����I
3:00

3:111f
3:211f

3,40,

3.4&f
3.&Of
3.lIl1f
4,00
4.12f
4127f

ST A T ION S

I

AM

PREPARED TO MAKE FIVE YEAR LOANS ON IM
PROVED FARMS IN BULLOCH AND CANDLER
COUNTIES
AT THE LOWEST RATES ON SHORT NOTICE.

7'30
7'151
7:051
6:lIOf
6,4&f
640f
6.36f
900
630
8:481 6.181
833f 6:03f
8'30f 6:00f
8:18f 6.48f
S.10
6.40
757f 5 27f
7'45f 6.15f
7:30
5.00
7:17f 4.47f
7'07f 4'37f
7:00
430
64S
4 IS
6.38f 40Sf
630
400
6 12
342
555f 32Sf
540
3 10
530
300

--

__

-------

-------

------

nn

__

n

-------

6·30

PINEORA
SHEFFIELD
WILKINS
4:3011 7:00fl_____ FOY ISLAND
4:42f 7.12f
RIVER ROAD
4:110
7:20
LEELAND
S 03f 7 33f
MILL CREEK
1I.llIf 7:45f
PACKING PLANT

'22
26

-------

6:42f
6:117f

------

31

-------

32
36
39
43

-------

-----

---

5.30
II 431
&'53f
600

8 23f
830

6 12

842

--------

622f

8.52f

--------

6 30

900
9 IS

69

------

73

648
705f

-----

8.13f

!! 50

7 30

P M

8.00

1000

I

A M.

STATESBORO

48

COLFAX
BLAND
PORTAL
AARON
MILEY
GARFIELD

53
57

-------

--------

-------

-----

9:35fl

7 20

�::�! ���

60
65

CANOOCHEE

78

MATLEE

STEVENS CROSSING
Ar.
MIDVILLE
Lor
1
C.ntral Standard Til...

1--

__

83
87
90

I

A M

I

'>CH 22,1917

•

tails for 35 cents,
program,

cil.
one

!.

�

Caldwell'.

Sall.fachon When
El ••

•
........

Syrup

N�"rlY

evei

y

Peps in Gave
Nothang

Would
one,

at one time

01

suffers flam constipation, 01
mllctlve bowels, and one of the few
oonclusions upon which the doctor 5
agree IS that regular-itv of the bowels
IS an essential to good health
In the furnily medicine chest of
most well-order ed households will be
found one 01 more of the various
1 emediea recommended Ior the I elief
In the majortty of
of constipntion
homes today the combination of sim
pie laxative h ei bs WIth pepsin known
Dr
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin IS
as
I acogriized as the standar d laxative
!rDI ugglsts everywhei e I eport a con
atnnt mCI easing demand for this
SImple I emedy which IS sold fOI fifty
cents a bottle
Mr
JDmes Ash, 102 GI een St,
Cumberland, Md , wrote to Dr Cnld·
well thnt he found Dr
Caldwell's
SYI up Pepslll the most effectIve reme
dy fOi constipation he had eVeI used
and thot he IIlways keeps a bottle of
It on hand fOI use when necessary
DI
Caldwell's SYluP Pepsm 's a
.-mld laxative, and does not gllpe 01
staaIn, but acts gently and b!ln�s le
ltef 111 an easy, natural mannCI
Its

RIJ.()thcr,

I

The State Sunday-school Con
vention \\ III convene May 8, 9
and 10 111 Savannah
All Sun
day-schools III the state ai e en
tltled to thi ee delegates be
Sides pastor and superinten
dent
Every Sunday-school IS
requested to elect three alter
nate delegates who can take
the place of any regular dele
gate who finds It impossible to
attend
In
case
that any
church that has no sci 001, f s ils
to elect delegates, the fu st
three adults who register fl0111
that chUlch will be counted

I

I

frecdom from opiates 01 na i cotic
dl ugs mukes It the Ideal
family laxn·
tIve

delegat\)'

To aVOid Imitations und metree
tlve substItutes be sure
you get DI

the Lusitallla was sunk,"
he declal ed
The prohibItIon fight m Flon
da IS coming 111 April, when the
state legislature meets
Local
optlOn IS wlltten mto the Floll
da constitution, and III OHler to
pass state-Wide prohibitIon leg Stop
IslatlOn It Will first be necessal y
to amend
the 01 gallic law
But If the amendment eVe! gets

'BROWN TO OUST
All PRICE MEN
tAtlanta, Ga, March 16Changes m the heads of two of
.the bureaus of the state
of
department
agllcultllle
Will occur about April 1 Mal
VIn Roan, of Atlanta, Will be
come state 011 mspector, suc
ceedlllg J T Mixon, of Villa
RICa, and W C Dumas, of At
lanta, Will become state chem
Ist, succeecling Dr R E Stal
hngs of Atlanta
it
these changes J
J Blown, commlSSlOnel of ag
rIcultule IS puttll1g IlllhlS own
"'
j,llends and politIcal support.... ers i,nd the dlsplac1llg of the
old iirficlals 111 no way leflects
upon their chalacter or ability
Both ale men of capacity and
both
have
Wide cacles
of
fnends.
DI Stalhngs IS con
Sidered one of the best chem
IStS III th e so u th

thlOUgh the legislature, It will
celta1llly be approved by the
people, III Govel nor Catts'

WaShll1gtol1,

campaign

children any time.

le� them ed

{vh'IC h they expect to put
through the legislature of tha t
state, then they can go else-

cure

COLLECTOR GIVES NOTICE
OF SPECIAL TAXES

ap;s m�1ll

�,

If. alter u�'ng the
of. can, you

lire

content.

not satIsfied

every respect your lira.
cor WIll refund your
money

coffee

17-

'the

Will

Reily-Taylor Company. NewOrleans
I
,

on

suffrage

EXCURSION FARES

amend

To

Atlanto, Gu, and

rcturn

count

ConventIOn

men's

ASSOCIatIOn, April 4-6,

Southern

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
I w,ll sell at pub!tc
outcry to the
hIghest bIdder for cash, before the
court house door III Stotesboro, Ga.,
on tthe filst
Tuesday m AprIl, 1917,
wltbm the legal hours of sale, the
follOWing described property, levied

ac

Cattle.
1917

TIckets on sale April 2,3 and morntng
bams of the 4th, 1917
Fllml !tmlt
AplII 11, 1917
Ask the tIcket agents.
CENTRAL OF GEORGIA RY CO
The R,ght Way

under one cel tatn fi fa Issued from
the cIty court of Statesboro In favor

on

of Drs
Floyd & Wllhams agamst
T W Wllters, gUlll dlun, leVied on 88
the propel ty of '1' W Wuters, tOWlt:
One billel< hOlsa mule "bout 14 years
old llnd one mouse colo) ed mare mule
"bout 10 years old

Ga.oline Engine For Sale

,

thr

a�ytblDg

fooling great
It to your
�Ive
t
80

elln

salnate,

DRINK H-Dr WATER
BEFORE 'BRE�KFAST
EVERV MORNING

afterwards

I

I

t��
�11��e�O�llctClotts�lt!:b����� ���Vn�lJohn
C,llvelt MOItgage Co agamst
C Gould, leVIed on as the plopelty

of John C

That

CCI

Gould, to-WIt
t,lln tlact or lot of

lYlllg and being 10 the county
loch, Stute of GeOlglU, and

land

of Bul.

the
III the cIty
th by lunds
of J M
and MIS Anllle
RuStlll, eust by lands bf J M. Tbompson, south by Eust Mmn stleet and
"est by lands of M W
Oglesby and
L L WIlson, flontlng south on East
Main stleet �8 feet and running back
a dIstance of 206 feet
Wntten notICe gIven defendant as
reqUIred by
law
Levy made by J M MItchell, dep.
uty sherIff, and turned over to me
fOI advertisement and sale In t�rms
of the law
ThIS the' 6th day of March, 1917.
W. H DeLOAOH. Sheriff.
1 ?09th G

M

m

d'Ctllct and

of Statesbolo bounde'd

nOI

Th�mpson

Hopes

,

man

every

this

Says

a

glass

of

and

'(',

woman

splendid

'h ete

'II

WI

adopt

health habit.

'hot'. ��t�r

wi'th a

limestone

t:e'a����ful :'of

phosphate in it wasHes poiso'ns
from system, and makes one feel

_

-

equ� Yt'

•

chance to make good.
Buya can, t
Luzianne toddy
The guarantee I I
genuine-means Just what It says.
Ask for profit· sharing catalog.

Levy made by J M MItchell, depu
home will be II1vad eel
4-horse power International ty shetlff, and turned over to me for
whether he IS there 01 not, and Harvester gasolme
advertlscment
and sule, 10 terms of
engine for
the law
hiS constItuents exhorted to sale at a
balgaln If taken at
ThiS
the
8th
day of Match, 1917.
ulge him to vote for suffrage. once
Apply at thiS office
W. H DeLOACH, SherIff.

thaD

For the benefit of all pal tIes sub·
where to enJoy themselves 111 lect to any of the speCIAl taxes, I
WIsh
time, accor d mg to G ov- that to state that tbe law requIres
you regIster first WIth the ordl·
P.
of that
nary and then pay the tax to the col·
who addressed lector.
a mee t mg 0 f B
These taxes al e lue the fil st of
t t
sters
and laymen m t IS CI Y I as teach yem In advance, or befole be.
gmntng to do bUSIness, whele the
mght.
parties al e not III bUSiness the first (D&R)
The fightmg parson who llP- of the year
r g ve a hst of a few of those sub·
�et all politIcal precedents and
ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE
Ail COIPOIU'
tr'a d I t IOns b y wmlllng th e gov lect to these laxes
tions, auto agents, dealCls In ':lgllI- GEORGIA-Bulloch County
ernorshlp of FlOrida after hv- ettes, soda fonnts, InSUI,IIlCe "gents,
By Vll tue of an order granted by
mg 111 the state only a f ew years ail peddlCls .nd fOltune teilels lea 1 the oldmal y of said county on the
and aftel 10sll1g the Democi at- estate agent" bottllllg WOI ks, loan (ust Monday m Febluary, 1917, the
IC nomma t IOn, IS
II as ag agents, dealms In blC�cles! mOVll1g undelslgned admmlstlator of the esplctules, all shows and Cllcuses, IIUC tute of M M "VutCIS, deceased, will,
gresslve m hiS attltu e owar
twneers, dealels 10 pIstols and C8l- on the filst Tuesday III AplII, 1917,
Gel man submarine walf.ue as tlldges
wlthm the legal houls of sale. befole
he IS toward the liquOi mter.;)sts
Please lead thiS ovel c,lIefully I 1(1 the COUlt hOllse door III StatesbolO,
seil at public outelY, for cash,
see If v II al e
m hiS state.
among those mentIOn· Ga,
the followmg descllbed lands belonged
"We ought to have
IIlg to the estute of saId deceased, to�
fightmg two years ago,
CCI tam tIHCt of land lYIng In
the 1209th and 1547th dlStllCtS, Bul.
loch county, GeOlgta, contalnmg one
hundlcd and sixty nine aCI es, mOle

,""(winter
ernor::,;:lldney
{Catts
commonwealth,

.

a

The Luzianne Guarantee:

In

HIS

SHERIFF'S SALE

EXCURSION FARES

I

It

clean,

and fresh.

sweet

d

Why

less,

dIng to survey and pint
Rushl1lg, sUlveyOl, dated
MUlch, 1917, bounded north by other

Make

a

'More
Beautiful
Garden

P M

With

slY:'''
fOR BITTER GARDENS

Seed. are properly Bpaced iD�
tIun t,SSUO paper tape They
germinate qUicker and better
because the paper absorbsand
holda mOisture
They assure
healtiuer and more beautiful
piantsl morc even stand and
fine straight rows
Then In
addition, there IS a great sav
ing of time and labor-you
plant a whole row at a tlme,

and

no

dunDlng

out 18 necea.

Amateur. get expert re
lulta WIth Pakro Seedtapc.
eary

f'Pakro sUdta�

�

...

b made b)'

�'rt::I�dQS���yC:rk
Get. It
d_·

eit,
.....

at your

Price 10e per padIue

by

J

accol

achy

days'really

EXECUTOR'S SALE

on the east by land" of
on the south
by lands
Denmark and J L Latzak,
and on the west by lands of E A.
Denmark and contammg nmety acres
more or less
1 erms of sale
One·half cash, bal
ance notes to be gIven WIth two
al>
proyed securltr.es and drawmg In-.
terest feom date at 8 per cent per
annum.
Purchaser to pa7 for titles.
ThIS March 6th, 11117.
E. A:. DENMARK,

A

tiecutar wlJl, 1_ Doaart.

-

--

of the prc\rJOUS day's accumula
tion of mdlgestIble waste and

some

lDcapaCitated by

body

ill

that the human svstem
�oes not r1d it'5elf eacb day of all
Ithe waste It accumulates under
our present mode 'of living
For
every ounce of food and' drink
itaken into the system nearly an
ounce of waste mate1 wI must be
carl'wd out, else It fer,nents and
!.forms Jptomaine-like pOlS nS in
the bowels which are absorbecl
into the blood.
IT ust as (J;lecessary as it is to
clean the al3bes from the J�lrDaCe
each day, before the firerwill tHirD
bright and hot, so we must each
il'eason IS

J

toxlDS

Men and women,
well, are adVIsed
to drink each
mOl'Dlng, before
breakfast, a glass of real hot
water 1V1th a teaspoonful of limer
stone phosphate ill
It, as 'a harm
less means of
washing out ofi
the stomach, liver, kidneys and
bowels the indigestIble material,
;waste, sour bile and toxms; thus
�leansmg, sweetening and PUrl
Ifymg the entIre alimentary canal
1:lefore putting more food into the
stomach.
•
MJllions, of people who hM
ihell' turn at constipation, bIlious
attacks, acid stomach, SIck head

whether Sick

If we all would practicc the
drmking of phosphated hot water
ibefore breakh.st, what a gratIfy
lDg change would take place In
stead of thousands of hall-sick,
anaemic-Iookmg souls wlth pasty,
muddy compleXlOns we should see
(!rowds of happy, healthy, rosy
cheeked peQplc everywhere. The

Cleel\
1
rhls M.1l ch 7th, 1917
CRAS E CONE,
Admr of�1 M Wat"1 s' estate

Hamp Ruwls,
Lntzak,

mornmg clear the inside organs

ness.

•

lands of M M Watels estate (the
hne bClJlg Indicated and shown upon
the a [01 eSUld plat), east by lands
C He Sellm s south by lands of J e�
P
RIggs dnd F E FIelds & Company,
and \le,t by the I un of LIttle Lott's

J L
of E

and woman, half

days head
dull and unstrung; some

dent, worned,

E

GEORGIA-Bulloch COll,llty
;<
By vlItue of an OIdel flom the,
CaUl t of 01 dmal y of Bulloch
county,.
WIll be sold, at pubhc outcry, on the
filst Tuesday III AprIl, 1917, at ,the
eout t house doo)
In said county, be
t\\eeli the legul haUlS of s,lle
the
tract of lund sItuated III 1340 II Stllct,
sa d
county, belonl11g to the estate
of James Dcnmark, deceased. and
bounded as follows
On the 1101 th
by lands of C W Zettelowel "nd

IS man

\he time, feelUlg nervous, despon

wl�'hat
01

1

can

that's off-eel

passes that way

makIDg

or

exactly.

bet your boots It's the COffee
Luaianne IS uniforml
There IS no guesswc
good coffee
about It-ever
GIVe your percola
you

Every
from
congressman
Carolina, Georgia, Flori
da, Alabama, VirginIa, North
Carohna, MISSISSIPPI, LOUISI
ana, Tennessee, Arkansas, Ken
tucky, West Vll'glma and Mary

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
I Will sell at publIc OUtCl y to the
hIghest bidder fOl cash before the
COUlt house doOl 10 Statesboro, Gu,
on
the t1Jst Tuesday III .APIII, 1917,
\\ Ithm the
legal hours of sale. the fol-.
lowlIlg descllbed plOpelty. levlOd on

Sond tor circulars and testimonials
F J CHENEY & CO. Toledo. Ohio
Sold by Druggists 75c
Halls Family Pills lor oonstlpatlon.

MaI ch
Atl an t a,
16 -The
state of Florida can ge t a I ong
fine Without Ibooze hunt1l1g
tourists, and If they don't hke
t.he bone dry prohlbltlOn laws

better

good pot of

Tone tonight Rnd wake
up
It's perfectly harmlessl so

��1f:��9r:!'!�d
�Y6��ed ��� !�uyn��;�
thnt Hall
Cntarrh Cure fnlls to

,YOlk

up

a

coffee ISn't

Take calomel today and tomorrow
you
Will feel weak and Sick and nauscated
Don't lose a day's work
Tlt.kc 8. spoon
ful of harmlese, vegetable Dodson's Liver

scribed locnl remedies nnd by constant
ly falling to curo with local treatment
pr.,nounced It Incurable
Catarrh Ie a.
local disease grcatly innuenced by can·
stltutlonnl conllitions nnd therefore ro
quires constltutlonul trcatmcnt Hall s
Catnrrh Cure m£lnufnctured by F J
Chene" & Co Toledo OhiO Is n
canstl,
tutlonnl remedy
Is taken Internally
and nets thru tho Blood on the MUCOUH

Atlanta Ga, and Ietul n D(
count GI!,nd Opelu by Mellopolttan
Ope!!, Company, of New
CI 'j,
ApllI 23 28 me, 1917
rickets on
sale ApllI 22 to 28, IllCIUSIVe
Fllml
hmlt May 1, 1917
Ask any Cenllal of Geolgl,' RUII
way ticket ugent fOI folder gIVIng de
tmled mfOl matlOn as'to the dates of
opeJUs. casts, etc
CENTRAL OF GEORGIA RY CO
The R,ght Way

ngh�

calomel nnd "Ithout griPIng

produce

dry

TIght to start out with. If the same
percolator and the lame recipe do not
produce the same results every time,

South

before

you slok I want you to go bl,ok to
store and get your
money

There Is more Catarrh In this section
ot the country than nIl other diseases

s

the feeleral
ment.

dru�

put together nnd for years It was sup·
posed to be Incurable
Doctors pro·

coffee If the

port from Southern states for =============��============�

Here's my guaranteel ABk your
gist for a 50 oollt bottle of Dodson I
Liver Tone and titke a. spoonful
tomght
If
It docsn't start your
lIver and
you

The best percolator and the finest
recipe cannot

land may expect a VlSlt from
sluggish, constipated suffrage crusaders If he IS at
home
when
the
vlre'l
expedition

blltOUS,

straIghten

MdeCood'\:Jr

begin a
Apl'll 1 In a
designed to Will sup-

"DIXie dllve"

bowels

the combmatlOns that opposed
him

GiveYour Percolator\\!\1
a Chance to

Congressman
Support.

March

Suffrage cohorts

re-

it salivates you!
It's hornble!

You're

plohlbltlOn platform despite all

To

---

to Each
and Urge his

and believe
you need
dangerous cal
olDe) to start your 11\ cr and cleno
lour

Opll1lOn, which he bases on the
fact that he was elected on a

In�makmg

�ROHIBITION FIGHT ON
IN FLORIDA NEXT MONTH

Appeal

UGHI CALOMEt MAKES
YOU DEATHLY SICK
using dangerous drug

s

souvenir

INVADE THE SOUTH

sUlce

NEW COMMISSIONER MAK
ING CHANGES IN AGRI
CULTURAL DEPARTMENT

They
year

-----__".._

n

note book and pen
Will also be given
subscripth.n tv tile

SUFFRAGETTES WILL

Trams Will be met by enter
Oaldwell's Syrup Pepsin
See that tmnment committee
A II who
a faCSimile of Dr
Culdwcll's signa attend will I
�[.pstcr, P:JY1l11� a
ture and hiS POI t.ralt
appear on the
yellow CUI ton 10 whIch the bottle IS reglstJ atlOn ] ee of :$1 OU '1 hey
.racked A tnal bottle, fl ee of ch,lrge, will then bE. !(I\ {n " p<l�kal�e
can be obtallled
by to DI W B
nld contamlllg "
cielegal{/s so IIve
well, 465 Wushlngton St, MontIcello
nil
badge, <l cop t' of Excell's
TllloDis

Plalsewolthy Hymn3, Wlddl

a

Georgia Sunday School News
Each delegate Will then be fur
nished flee entertainmsnt for
lodging and breakfast
This
arrangement is the same as last
year because experience has
shown that delegates prefer
getting their lunches and sup
pel' at down town restaur ants
near
the convention church
Thus saving their own time, and
also make It possible for tho e
who enter tain delegates to at
tend the convention
A very low railroad late has
been granted by the railuoads
of the state
Prof E
0
Excell, world
famous music director, will
have charge of the mUSIC

DELEGATES FROM AI:.LSUN
DAY-SCHOOLS WILL' BE
ENTERTAINED FREE.

�----

11:30 L ...
SAVANNAH ---Ar.IMU •• l0:00
1.411f
CENTRAL JUNCTION
04
9.45f
5:5111
DOTSON
08
9:351
6:101
SAXONIA
14
9.20f
6:111f
CLIFFORD
16
9.15f
6:20f
UNION
18
9.10f
6:IlSf
WILLHAM
20
9:05f

----_

I

43

"Of!<

S. 8, CONVENTION TO
Simple Laxative 'Remedy
Best for Constipation
-BE HELD IN SAVANNAH

crippled

=�aeCO!:�;lloo"'f:�� ,!idd�r o�r;'(�

'If

t"HUR.�""

.

aGhes,

nen ous

or

rheumatism, lumbago,
and sleepless mghts

clays

have become real Clanks about
·the morning-lDslde bath.
A
quarter pound of limestone phos
phate will not cost 'Dmch at the
drug store, but is sufficient to
ji�mons.trat� to anyone jts cle�ns

.

.

irtg s" eeteiIIng aDd fresbeiling
effect upon the system.

•

anc Statesboro 11cws
�

B"lIoch Tim •• , E.tabli.h.d July, 1892 l Con.olinat.d
New., E.t'b March, 1900. (

January 22,

4Stat"boro

1917.

STATESBORO, GA., THURSDAY, MARCH 29,1917

'
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JOVtMEN1 fOR COUNTY' fAIR
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PRESIDENT

Th e vane t y 0 f answers rethat
..
th e mm d so f th e peo- In his conduct of �Amel'l'canThe paper
in the same German relations.
pie ran
direction In reaching conclu- says:
L.
sions,
F or instance, one b USI"Dispatches from America
ness concern who does liberal
and other neutral conntries re,....a d vel' tiISing 111 th ese
co I umns,
peatedly play with the idea of
but which was 110t in the C011-"
I I
0 f G ermany actest, was designated by three th e pOSS lbility'
out of foul' of those making cording American
ships difanswers as being the concern fer ant treatment from that
gtvdescribe I In the advertisement. en other neutral steamers on
'I'his shows that advertising' the ground that
Germany must
keeps one's business before the have an Interest in avoiding
public, Jnd therefore pay.
a
conflict with America. 'It
The conte f has been profi- seems a fact that AmerIca also
table to the advelt!. ers as well 18 keeping alive the
hope that
as interesting to Olll' readers. at the last
moment we may find
We commend attentIOn to the a way to
compromise with the
answers ",hll'h are given 111 the Amencan
i\fter
standpoint.
Read over every the chancellor, as well as othpage today.
advertIsement
and thell er offiCials mvolved, have I'eremem�r who he people are peatedly emphasized that there
who ask for your patronage. can be no
going back for us, it
It benefits the pubhc to study IS
only necessary now to lay
the advertising pages of a pa- stress
upon the following:
per, and it is a wise policy to
"The policy of President
it'" th ose w h 0 a d vertrse.
d ea I
Wilson since the breaking off
w�.
They generally 'have something of diplomatic
relations, has
that is worth calling attention been
characterized by careless\
to.
ness and criminal errors.
He
More specific mention will be -has
play'ed with the destinies
made In ollr news columns next of
He desires
great peoples.
week of those live merchants to make
his further course dewho contributed to the sllccess
pend upon whether Germany
of our "Who's '''ho''
d"part- �ommits an overt act that is
ment.
an openly hostIle action
against
an armed American merchantman.
At the saIne tl'me, he lets
It be know that he has commanded trese armed mercnantvea I s

fill

their

,

muc h

Iet I

campargn un Statesboro aguinst
sin and the devil.
While 'at
t hiIS early d ate it is not
pos\
Sible to predict the
th IS campaig n W hiIC h h as started in our
it is the belief
of many people that Statesboro
is on the' eve of the greatest
re I"IglOUS awa keni
enmg 0 f Iits hiISt ory.
,
Alth oug h many peop I e 0 f
our communiit
rea y
Y h ave. a lread
heard Rev. Arthur

.

.

.

With the Methodist church

con

.

three hours'.
Berlin, March 22, via LonThe last were
er, which Gov. Harris so much
only received last evemng Just don, March 23.-The Lokal
desired.
n
One additional provision was b e'f ore tl.
l,e c I ose, w hiIC h was a t A nzerger
accuses "",reSI'd en t
IT
G 0 'I
c
ocx,
h
b II w hiIC h rna Ices It
put 111 tel
Wilson of criminal carelessness

'

preparation
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============--=-1
evangelistic party opend
ON UNITED STATES
being

e ony, PUl11S h a bl e b
fl'
y rmprisonrnent fI;om one to five years. It
IS aimed
especla lly at moonshiners.
One other provision was added. This one provides for the
confiscation and sale of any
vessel or vehicle used m the
transportation of any prohibited liquor. It IS aimed especialIy at the alltomobl'le blocl'ude
runners along tile Florida bOI'del' who have been hauling an
'equI'I'e
bon
enOl'mOllS
use 0 f'"a fall' orgal1iza.
quantity of Ilquo['
a II 22000 men are re t am ed by
Statesof
mto South
Georgia counties
num ber' of Citizens
r
th e or d er, b 11 t sev el'al of the
a wIllingd
from Jacksonville.
Under thIS
b oro have expl'esse
lin!'t s a I rea d y h a d been desig
0 the floatt
prOVISIOn of the law not" only
ness t 0 contribute
na t e d f or f e d era I se rvice
I
s t oc k of the
thece blockaders but anyone
f the capIta
ing o.
A mong th ose re t am ed a I'e
their
0 en
else carrying Iiqllor in an autoand tId
orgamza tlOn
th e f 0 II owmg G eorg I a tl'OOPS'
e suc cessful
"h
t
mobile
w1ll be deprived of his
F Irs,
t S econ d an d FI'fth In
energIes. toward
of the en tel' p rise. f
automobIle and the same will
cu I mma tlon
an t ry, S econ d
and
squ adl'on 'be
Coleman,
L
J
sold
at public outcry. before
GRames.
IV.'
I. V"
d' A M Deal T roops A cava I ry, on e field hos the cOllrt house door.
J. E. McCroan
pita!.
the
The House finally passed its
In! la t:lYe in
have t a ken the
A no th er announ cement to
bill at 1 o'clock today by a vote
au th 01'1'ze the
movemen t and
d
was th a t th e f e d era I r eay
a bove ['eferof 121 to 48, adJ'ourned untl'l 3
call 0 f th e meetmg
of Stil- serve b oar d h a d or d ere d army o'clock in the afternoon and imJ E Brannen,
I'e d t o.
vouc h ers accep t e d by fedel'al
the
f
as one 0
took up the Senate
rec ognized
son
k a s negotl'able pa mediately
reserve b an'
bill and placed it on its
farmers 0 f the
passage.
mos't suc cessful
Th e ac t·IOn w a s takell to
p"r.
a
At 3 :55 p m. the House bill,
.com petent
county' as well asbusll1ess
man' meet the emergency presented which thereby became in effect
tworthy
t
rus
d
'I
an
b y th e f al I ure 0 f the last con
the Sl!nate bill, was sent over to
t k the manh<'f.l consented to
an gress to pass the army appro- the
Senate.
Its passage was
the en e
of
bill and the deficiency
agement
f
I·t s 'suc-' prlation
0
moved and on roll call
uarantee
easl'ly
abso I u t e g.
t
b'll
ISO
covel' b or d er mo b'I'
I IzaHe it was
passed by 33 Fo 1, the adverse
cessful culmll1atlO�.
tion expenses.
the
vote
nty
to
being cast by Senator RosSome time ago the quarter1iho brough�
by
coe Pickett of the
Forty-third.
]Jlstrict Agrlcultura
tter at master general reported de\
of
Immediately following anml!
taking hold
ficienoie& totaling more than
and
g
nouncement
of
�
was
agg1l1
the
result both
h nit
a time
000
1000
th
0
bl
S·
en
$30
we...
for the
!
1I1ce.
Houses passed resolutions for
raising the subscrl�tIons w hich gatlOns have been 1I1curred to
FORTY CARLOADS OF HOGS
sine die adJ' ournment.
f the site on
Clerks
'd e supp I'les an d
ent
Purc h ase 0
RECENTLY SHIPPED OUT
I'S pos_'provi
eqUlP!l1
were put· to
He
I
Schoo
the
bill
the
copying
..
as'
to loca t e
OF ST ATES80RO.
ded 'or th e army an d na t IOna I rapidly as
nee,
possl'ble, wI'th a vI'ew
sessed 0 f th e ginger
d
to
ore reserve
an
res
t
guard
ment
to placing the official
the
An idea of the growing imfor
copies
�ove
�d will push
stocks depleted Ly the border
Gov. Harris' signature in his portance of the live stock 111from the ver�
the
mobilization.
Probably
01'I
hands before midnight.
dustry may be had from the
It is realized taa
the total amount of business the
f
There ;was a report that Gov. statement that rrot less than fordel' to have a county
war
must do on
Harris would wait five days, so ty carloads of hogs have been
P
seed should be
de' credit Will pass the $50,000,- as to give
e
to
opportunity to those shipped from Statesboro since
000 mark before appropriaing time if it is
who
t
ra
have liquors to get rid of the first of the
present year.
worth while as a demons
tions become available.
them.
ThiS was later denied, This in addition to a number of
of the"county's res0l!l'ces.
The burden was found too and, it
eb
to
was
asserted
carloads of beef cattle.
that reason it is deSired
heavy for contractors to carry Harris' purpose to sign astheGov.
On one day recently the Sabill
as soon as pos- I
unaided and the action of the as
g1l1 prepartion
as it could be
quickly
vannah
& Statesboro railroad
copied.
tlible.
reserve board enables them to
ThIS work was
completed, the carned away from Statesboro
dIscount government paper at btll
approved, and when the eight carloads of hogs, and at
H4)ME W AS BURNED
national banks.
�
clock struck 12 every man in stations
along the lIne picked
Action of J. P. Morgan &
Shuman,
Georgia, who has whIsky 111 hIS up two more-a regular tram·
The home o.
,.,.,
was Co, in aggreeing to carry $1,- home
Stilson,
became a Criminal uncleI' load of hogs for
on route one
shipment to
m war department ob'sday night
the new law of the state.
other points.
I.ast
wlthfor
contractors
ligations
together'
all Its
The estabhshment of the
Probably no state has ever
an interest charged on the
pnacted such a
Wlt'ltr the smo h s�
thoroughly dry packl11g plant at Statesboro IS
money was arranged Without
escaped
plobbltlOn bill. It prohibits the chJefly responsible for this con� bel's. of
nothing formal reference to the war 3hJ1)l11ent Into the state of
an
scantily
Havml!' taken stock in
any clIbon.
officials
a small department.
Army
e
quantity of whlsl'J, wine or the plant, our people set about
from �he
from the said today the result was to beer-e;,cepll11g only alcohol
mea t
0
preparing to supply the hogs
.!luantJty
save
those contractors who for
medical, pharmaceutical for ItS operation. Having been
'rimokehouse.
took advantage of the .offer and
mechanical purposes, and delayed rathe. longer than was
which the banks would charge wme
NNES ON
for the sacrsment-anCl exected In openmg its doors for
CHAINGANG in handhng government paper. prohibits the keepmg of any the receptlOlI
of hogs, other
The war department has no
quantity on hand at home or markets have reaped the bento
the
for
contract
26.-Vic�r
Atlanta,
elsewhere.
efits of that which was intendE Innes was in a regulation maintenance and equipment of
ed for the local industl'Y.
more than authorized by law
in
out
and
SUIt
JUDGE TWIGGS DJES
Now that our people ·have
a in the regular army and the
helpmg
morning
this
r'lm
SUDDENLY IN SAVANNAH found what they can do in the
the national guard. Such contracts
from
of
prisoners
squad
way of raising meat, it may be
East Point camp mend a stretch as have been made, however,
Savannah, March26.-Judge expected that next season will
D.
D.
of road in front of the camp. provide for immediate expan- H.
known
Twiggs,
bring fOrth something worth
lnnes was turned over to the sion to meet increased require- throughout Georgia' for his noticing sure enough. MeanPrison Commission by. Judge ments if congress authorizes ability ill criminal practice, is time our
people are rejoicing
the raising of a big army.
Ben H. Hill, and they 111
dead. Death overtoo��Judge that
they have found out that
assigned him to Fulton county s
TWIggs on his eightieth birth- there is something besides cotPresbyterian Ch�rch.
gang, along with Dl!n Carr, �he
day which came on Sund,ay. ton that will pay.
Services will be called off at The Judge was awaiting the aF0ne farmer is said 0 have re�street car bandit, gl�en fiHeen
are
Innes and Carl'
�he Presbyterian church next rival of his morning
yearB.
paper in cently sold eight beef eating
In
M
.'
�a
May
bunk-mates.
Sunday morning and evening bed.
When his son brought cattle at one time for
$40 per
nes his wife, will al�o be turn services going on at the Meth the
paper in, life had depafted head.
So it will be seen that
to
to
authorities
in
the
'over
deference
ed
prison
protracted from the eminent lawyer. Tpe even sea island cotton has noththis week, to be taken to the odist church.
funeral was held in Augusta ing on the live steck
industry in
B. R. ANDERSON, Pastor�
state farm
on Monday afternool1.
Lllis section.
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DUCTING CAMPAIGN AGAINST SIN,

$0 gold

Oddly enoug n she was
o'clock this afternoon and the plec,'
the first to make
reply to the
1)111 became the law of Georgia
contest.
Her answer was not
by the signature of Gov. N. E. correct, she
having mllsed one
.Larr-is just b fore midnight to- answer
Half dozen or more
of those answering had the
night.
"

a
111 the e
weeks ago has met a ready 1eamong th e pe. ople and
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'Ill
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are be
on every hand mquiries
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e peop Ie of the
th
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A meeting is hereby ca II e d t'
Washington, March 27.on
'e held at the courtathouse
Nearly 20,000 men were added
Saturday, April 7th,
10. a. m.,
to the national guard
for the purpose 0 f pel' f ec t I ng an today
'
force available for police dutv
organizatton, an d ev ery public by a war
�
department order susganizatlOn, an d every public
the
muster
of
out
all
un
pending
oc
11
h
.spirited man in B u
ICI- guard org anizations stIli 111 the
;,y will be expected to par
federal service, With the men
to
design*'te. It is proposed
ca II e d ou t duri
urmg th e I as t f ew
committeemen. fromte t.he
111- days this gives the government
various sectIOns to stimu I a
of 5,000 guardsmen for'
e se ec tion of upward
terestr besides t hi
trustworthy employment in their home
a compe tent and
the wor k states to protect industries and
manager t 0 Sll pervise
from th e very other propery
of
Most of
men affected by
begulmng
today's or d er are a t h orne mo bi1Y
010 CI t·
The States bor
to I'iz a t'IOn camps prep aring to re
�
I turn to civilian life after
-':ave e&\lressed a WI Illngness
long
of the city propo 11ateqoil'le use
t
on th e M eXI'can border
the
says
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th ern part
er t y 1'n the sou
"
I
h Id
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"In th" face of immediately.t
y. 111"1
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t
d th
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the whole world erg Ie,
� h
I
rtnh",st'
b
an
Pt
YhS!the basis for unrestrl'cted
pu""
energy.
to
open fire
a'll submarines

men
on
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part·

on

reasons

S ou

or

IOn

e

we
as

ca.

submal'I' n e' warfare
I't I'S tln...
I'f t h e
para II �d �as h
ne�s
pres!dent
rl.sk� t�e lIves of Amencan
the
careless
cltJz�ns I�
�elIef that we Will no� dare to mEven apart
Jure them.
fro,!!
t�e fact t,hat our n�va.1 author!tIes declare that It IS practl,

.

cally impossible to distinguish
Amercan

from

non-American

merchantmen, the German

gov

ernment must emphatically decline any discrimination.
If
President Wilson rashly wants
war he should
start, and he
have It.
On our side, it on1y
to
remainS
assure him that we
have put an end to negotiations
about submarine warfare once
for all.
The monstrous guilt
for a Gel'man,American war
should It fall will fall alone up-

Wil i

on President Wilson
and hiS
government."
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BRYAN WANTS PEACE
.

.

.Would Su�mlt Dls.pute to
national Tribunal.

Inter-

Miami, Fla., March 29.William J. Bryan today addressed an appeal to the senate and house of representatives urging that an attempt be
made to, obtain suspension of
Germany's ruthless submarine
campaign through the applica
tion of tile so-called peace plan
which provides for all' investi
gation of all disputes by an in
ternatioual tribunal before resorting to war.
Mr. Bryan asked that con
g'ress also consult the wishes of
the people through a refereyJ
dum if it concludes that noth

ing but war will
tion's honor.
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religion, natural and unadorned, combed from the ideals of
our fathers' fathers' days.
It
might be really termed "old
time religion," and that means
much! nowadays
The more
.
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It has been said that it is just
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The officers of the Associa
tion are F. M. Rowan, presi

dent, Statesboro; C. L. Stooks
berry, vice-president, Savan
nah; E. L. Tappan, secretary
and
treasurer, Waynesboro;
T. M. Purcell, Metter, and B.
B. Earle, Statesboro, members
executive committee.
F. D. A. S. NOTES.

Pb. Sb._ys the

of

m�\"\.

The school was pleasantly
entertained last Saturday evening by the senior class. The
chapel hall was prettily decI
orated with the class colors and
the "prom" cards ware also in
PA says that the chap who wins
the
class
colors.
Delicious
any sort of a fight in this life
and
ice cream were
It is punch
must have good health.
served.
the one requisite for a success
The music club met with the
While I'm
ful, happy lifo.
about it I want to say a good F. D. A. S. faculty and Monday
word for our drug store. Their evening. A number of the peocav.dies and medicines and soda pie of Statesboro were present
w.iters are the real
goods. in spite of the rainy weather.
Mr. Walter Mc Dougald. visY ou'Il agree with me on that.
ited
our
Sunday-school last
BRANNEN'S PHARMACY
Sunday afternoon and gave an
(Successor to Lively Drug Store)
talk
interesting
concerning,
PHONE NO. 37.
chiefly, the Sunday-school conOpen Sundays.
vention to be held in Savannah

who wIns a. figh:t
"Mu.st -first see tnb.t
\ his he�lth is riaht!
'L�'�
...

but

that you have moved
bought a Ford or
an
automobile, you have forgotten to serve God." In con
elusion he exhorted his listen-

were
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made'public today
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large,

Our prices will be just as low
all Merchandise remains the

.

even though they
merely declaratory of in
ternational law, entered into
with the imperial German gov
ernment in regard to the mean
ing of any of the articles of
these treaties, 01' as supplernentary to them. Inthese circum
stances, therefore, the United

engagements,

,..

were

special protocol proposed by
imperial government.
"This government is serious-

CHAS.

D.
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F'Ir-st Natfo rra l Ban' k.

The
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Total

The SEA

ISLA�\m BANK will help you to be in
ONE DOLLAR will open an account in
?ur SAVINGS DEPARTMENT, and l;lring 4 per cent
mterest compounded quarterly. Begin now.

dependent.

.

Sea Is-land 1Jank

Statesboro, Ga.,

_

Currency
Gold

_

Bank

_

_

62.50

etc.
-

-

Total

'

__

'

...

bjlsiness March 20th,

1917.

COMPANY.,

are

our

ability

to

in

corifiedence
provide

merchandise.

at pel'

PIQUE

on

We have

that.

Fancy sport 'striped" voile, 40 Novelty marquisette striped
inches wide, in white grounds voile, imported from England,
25 to 50c 40 inches in width, yd
50c
for dresses, yd
Novelty stripe voile, 40 inches Imported white voile, from 40
wide, for spring dresses, is to to 45 inches wide, are priced
50c from
:..
25 to 50li
be had for, yd

GEORGETTE CREPES

and

FLAXON WAISTINGS

'

dark,

special

18,251.65
IndiVidual depOSits subject
to check
161,820.09
Savings deposits
5,765.77
Time certificates
119,690.69
Cashier's checks
537.94

12,011.821

our

"'

$1.98 quality,
....

,

dine and

'1!

ing,

per

,

.

'.

.

,

itaple cotton .ood_ginghaml,
ing madra., etc.'
cale., chambray., '.�irt
t
'.'

Of the

25c

checks at, per yard

\white pique, gal;lar- Imported white organdy, from
novelty cotton skirt- Frnnce, 47 inches in width, is
25 to 50c from
60 to 75c
yard
.,

Imported

$1.50'·

at

stripes and

In neat. all-white

GOOD-BYE MIDDY BLOUSES I,
"/.}f;"
are 50c:

more

-

-----------_$381,066.14

_

AFTERNOON WEAR PRICED AT $10.00 AND $15;00

'�. �onaldson,

prelent .tock.

are

up to

and

pretty,
impress a
could expect at

t S·,nee 1 84 8
f. HANLINE BROS. Baltimore,
t Guaranteed

will
_'

t

Pure _Lead and Zinc Paints
t
Ifave Stood the Test of Time

I�

•

•

Wright. Mette�. Ga.
I

L � H G 0 0 DW I IN
!

•

,

I,

S outhern

Representative
.

.

I

,

SAVANNAH. GA.

+++++++++++++++++++++

.'

�+++++-i'+:10+++++++�

IN REAY-TO-WEAR

are

.....

1

:-

••

.•

l

WEAR at

prices

in

COllvince you that
not up in
new

price

Suits.

here.

Here you' have

�I

nearly

glance will
and other ready-to-wear are

keeping with past

Sdits"Dresses

on

_:

d

a
.....

seasons""",:a

selection of hundreds of
'''.''

\,.��:.�Io\'

il.t,,,'.'

....

·

--

CHECK HOMESPUN

20

of

bales

homespun at,

check

Riverside

CREPE DE CHINE
per

-l0c

yard

40-inch crepe de chine, in the

spring shades, including

gold, chartreuse, sapphir�,
erald, peach and aI' other
ple shades,

at per

yai·d

__

FINE LARGE SHEETS

em

worth to

sta

$1.50

Included is

bleached

65c

-

__

__

SILK WAISTS

ODD PAIR LACE CURTAINS

$1.50

$1.00 each, extra.good

quality 'and

PER PAIR

.....

every class of
niercha,ndise, our buyers, by having gone to market early and
in buying carefully, have brought us ·a stock of READY. TO

In spite or the general rise in prices

(

J. Fronklin. Statesboro. Ga.
C. R. tn F. Parish.
Brp�klet. Ga.
Farmers Drug Co,. Portal Ga
1

FASHIONS

receiving by express every day new, up-to-the-minute
things in Suits, Dresses, Skirts and Coats, showing the newest
things in the season's most popular colorings. The most ap
proved fabrics, Serges and Gabardines in p.retty shades of
Apple Green, Shadow L�wn Green, Navy Blue" Copenhagen
Blue, Magenta, Gold, Rose, Mustard, New Tan, Gray, Japanese
�·\Blue and Black,
�'t�'�.;;�
�·t.!ft".:<I�
,"f...LI
_,'11toil..! 'i}J!b::". _:..,
We

:I:

SOLD BY

W. T.

,..

*

1

charmingly fashioned, we ai-e. quite sure they
woman as they impressed us-more than one
their prices.

EACH DAY BRINGS NEW

+

Md.,

grown-ups,

new

t

+

so

dard at

-All white or white with plain.
color or striped co'llar and cuffs. \
Full run of sizos for girls and

A woman's sense' of values-that's what we would appeal to;
that's what these dresses will ap�eal to. For they are 'so fresh

ev�ry

odd

pail'

of

de

Stunning blolJses of

crepe

chine and

crepe, in

Georgette

sport and dressy styles, white,

curtains in stock.
_.-

Filet and shadow laces, Etam

ties}), maize, gold, chartreuse,

irse scrim and

army

Were

Marquisette.

$1.25 to $4.00 pair.

per
our

•

The�

CHARMING LITTLE FROCKS, OF SILK, FOR STREET AND
Total

plenty. of these materials:

Novelty basket weave strip, checkerboard, wheel and sport
stripe' ga-bardine skirting, 32 inches in width, ycL25 and 50c

25c

yard

Doubtless this is due .to the fact that

uncertainty of the cotton goods mar
going to grow any broader and prices
aren't go'ing to diminish a single mill as the season progresses,

In several size cords, for skirts,

quality,

heavily burdened with
buying early

women are

appreciate' the

yon can bank

35c

are

more

ITS SPRING ATTIRE

Assortments aren't

ket.

WHITE CORDUROY

Apparently,

than usual.

season

they fully

25c

yard

women

spring.

exr.enses, interest
and taxes paid_______

�:

t.

pel'

In full range of colors, light

1-++++++++++tI'+++-l'+++++-I'+-j'+-I'++-l--l'++_H++++++

I

this

color guaranteed fast,

special at,

the

are

rent

Pu.blic,.

+

new

Silk Store

ortments that

a

have every

pose this

,

LIABILITIES
Cupital stock paid in
$ 5{),000.00
SUI'plus fund
25000.00
Undivided profits less �ur-

$381,066.1�

Before.

RUN-DOWN' WOMAN

LOCH DRUG

varied
we

waists and for

IN

with silk for 'every dress pur

A.

�d_�cbilitatcd
B

new

coffers of the "First Silk Store

$�50,715.20

STATE OF GEORGIA-BULLOCH COUNTY.
me
�ashie�' of Sea Island Bank, who being
cam� R.
(l\:l1y �WOI n, says that the above and foreg01l1g statement is u true condition
of smd bank as shown by the, books of file in said bank.
R. F. DONALDSON.
"
uWOl'n t'0 ane I su b sen'b e(I I
)�fo1'e �le this 27th day oJ Mal'ch, 1917.
J. G, WArSON,
Bulloch Co., Ga.
Notary

in with this movement and do
their level best to make this
revival a great victory for God.

'

First

THE COTTON GOODS SECTION IS

,

4,739.96
3,799.36-

Total

cordially invited and it is
hoped that all the Christian
people of Statesboro wHl join

conditions.

coffers of the"

Deposits subject to
check
$l60,354.63
Time deposits 157,638.78
Total deposits
317,993.41

at the close of

$3,410.00

_

Cash items

is

Made Strolll Br oUr Vl.u.ol
Fon Edward, N. Y.-"I wae in a run
We now h:ave a new patent
that runs in ftowing oil_
The dqwn, nervous and 'weak condition, so I
could not do tlie housework for
my little
only cost after installing will family of three. I bad taken cod'
liver
be about 30 cents a year.
oil emulsions and other remedies with.
We also handle the beat of out benefit. A friend told me abou�
Vinol.
Itriedit.anditeoonbuiltupmy
gasoline and oil pumping en
strength and made me a. well woman 80
gines and tanks. 'We also deal I "OW do all of my bouscwork."-')Irs.
i'n pumping material of all EUt:ER GLIDDEN.
We
Vinol
to
restore
goar.ante.
kinds.
ntr�ngth nnd build up run·down weak

novelty and staple silks

32,72l.79
50,000.00

_

Notes

with

Silver, nickels,

.

M

Life is better and brighter to the man who liVeS
a bank account for the hard times and

.

National

over

_

87,122.02

RESOURCES
Demand loans
$ 31,046.61
Time loans
223,141.80
983.00
Overdrafts, unsecured
Furniture and fixtuJ'es___
6,315.00
Othel' real estate_______
9,180.22
Due from banks and bank·
el's in this state______
62,604.14
Due from banks and bank·
ers in other stutes____
35,783.55

I

right, and has
rainy day.

� 50,000.00
undivided

'''ea Island Bank.

,teN

While.

we

Shelves and counters and tables

51l'eses,
Fairly brimming

...

AERM 0 TOR W INO MILLS
i

It Is Worth

Capital
Surplus
profits

$450,715.20

located at

�h:�I���lel?�r"�h!� ��ht�';�e�el��llt:. \V� �i���dS,�yD\�,deA'pf;;:· �9��. o\�i;I;';�' fi�i�!

Saving Habit

2,250.00

stock
and

our

.

Start The

firms,

BLACK BATISTE

_

STATEMENT OF CONDITION OF

.

t S

;

Stock in Federal Reserve
Bauk..
Cash 011 hand, in other
bunks and with U. S.
'I'reasurcr

.

_

two

For mourning

LIABILITIES

$284,779.99
Real estate
22,483.16
Furniture ancl fixtu res
4,080.03
United States bonds____
50,000.00

,

,

N

REQUIREMENTS

Loans and discounts

-

.

specOLOnS'

TO THE SEASON'S

UESOURCES

fOI'l

banka,

have an over-flow of ner
stock in normal condition we are sacrificing prices

SPRING SILKS MEASURE,UP

....

Statesboro, 'Ga_

Is'"

I

.

y�'

AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS MAHCH 2 .1917
-------------...,--

eonc��lctl

-

Wh

of the consolidation of the

STATEMENT OF CONf.ITIO

c.llsregard
th�t
mutu-1

b�en

our

Pianist

KIDDER,

Iy considering," continues the
note, "whether or not the treaty those who are already in it, are
of 1828 and the revised articles fast learning the new Gospel

..

and

s

..

the

observe

'�

account

':'-�

chandise, and in order to get our

States declines to enter into the

garr:es s�;;�lul;�efo� oth�1' pal:ty
�t ?ulc!

in the 'pa

high standa�d o.f quality on
same
By doubling our sales. which gives us an
enormous buying power we are able to pl,ace big contracts. on all Spring Goods.
before the great advance in prices.
W e could sell o.ur goods at as high prices as
otb.er- merchants if we wanted to, but our policy is to reduce the high cost h�s al-,
ways work.ed for your good and ours.

On

.

J

.

.

,

.

J

for Your. Information We Are Pleased 'to Announce
Our Position Regarding The' Prices on Spring, Goods

.

.

HIGH SCHOOL MfET
GOING TO 'WAYNfSBORO

DO

Prices Have. Not Adv�nced

vl?e. O. W Stapleon, the
Mr.
..
singer and choir leader of the
parly,. ha nl�c1 e a most fa VOI'able ImpICSSlOn on, the com
ITILlIlIty: Although at the pres
ent writing the choir IS
n.ot as
as It
undou.bteclly will be
bef'o: e the end of the'week, yet

of the treaties of 1785 and songs, and it if, the universal
1799 have not been. in effect, verdict that some of the pretProf. F. M. Rowan and Prof. abrogated by the German gov-, tiest songs ever heard in Statesernment's flagrant violations' boro are being' sung. ·A a so
Cox, of our school, attended a
of their
debate at Graymont last Friprovisions .. for it wOl�ld loist, 1\11'. Stapleton is very fine
be manifestly unjust and 111- HIS solos are earnestly listened
day night: Prof. Earle and
Prof. Camp, of Statesboro, ac-l equitable to require one party to, and it is hoped that he will
to. an
Its never allow n service to pass
LOW RAILROAD FARE TO companied them.
agreement to
atipulations and. to permit the without rendering one of his
BE GRANTED, AND FREE
The baseba ll t �
ha v
to
them. beautiful Gospel solos
Mr.
series of
..
ENTERTAINMENT.
I Stapleton also !I
a ppeat
the
enviable
2nd and 3rd with Brew�,an
April
The meeting of the First
altty of the under taking has, reputation a. a children's vanton-Parker Institute to be playdestroyed by the
Distnict High School Associa- ed at Mt. Vernon..
gelist. On Saturday night he
o[
the German autho rities.
tion will be held at Wayneswill give his famous"
.andle
T'h e con'es
t
ttl
an s W 10 expect
and
bol'O on Friday
Saturday,
an d
no
one should
NOTICE OF SALE-.
,e�'mon,
o go to Waynepbol'o are worklow.
7th.
Special
fall to see and hear thiS mesApril tith and
h'
al cl'
el as th e t'lme f.
.01 tl 1e
The Iollowll1g' mentioned pl'opel-ty.
rates will be given over the lng
\�T·tl
1
t
sage.
will be sold to the highest bidder
meet dra'ws near.
,1 can dl es lepreSenrailroads, and Waynesboro will
cash '01'
ble not s 011 the (h'st ll1g the Val'lOllS types of chul'ch
Frion
entertainment
free
give
Tuesday in April, before the court Ille 1ber3, he holds his listeners
door, at 12 o'clock:
day and Saturday to the conho�se
expectant from beginning to
I he entire property of the Candler
testants and teachers, and on
end
County
Milling Co" including build-'
·S a t ur d ay t 0 th e pu bl'IC.
Mr. Chus. D. KIdder, the
in!?;, belting and the floul' mill. Total
The athletic events will be
ol'igi�al cost about $2,000, Above pianist of the party, is "some
free to everybody, but all adI)]'operty Will notbe ll1cluded. If lot is piar,ist."
Toe wa" he plays
deSired, commUl11cate With J. T. Tl'ap'.
ml'ssl'on fee of fifty cents to the
nell, Mettel', Ga. Prospe"tive buyers the gospel songs IS an entirely
public and twenty-five, cents to
ma� inspect property at any time by new departure from that ususchool children will be charged
callIng on Dr. W. D. Kennedy, 01' ally heard,.
Many favorable
Geo. L. WIilmms.
for tl:Je debate and literary and
Metter,. Ga.
comments have been lleard relReason
for selling, we failed to Il'et
.'
musl'cal exel'cl'ses 011 Satul'day
ahve to M1. Klddel .' s WOI k, and
anyone to operate the mill satisf';.cmorning.
tOl'ily ancl there is no wheat growing he iS'indeed a valuable asset to
The accredited schools of the
In
tl'
liS
t'
the party.
Mr. Kidder is also
0 X 25, Mettel,Ga.
First District, members of the
a very great favol'lte With the
(29mal'lt')
are
Association,
Waynesboro,
schools wherever he visits, and
Auction Sale of Note. and Executions
Sylvania, Springficld, Claxton, JEWELRY FOR EASTER GIFTS
his musical readings, most of
Millen, Savannah High School, is becoming more and more popular. CEORGIA-Bulloch County.
which are humorous, make him
like to give something that
By authority of an order granted
Guyton, Oliver, Reidsville, Met- People
will insl1l'e la ting remembrance and
Hon. R. N. Hardeman, judge of U welcomc visitor on all occatel', Statesboro In�titute, the the recipients of course are more by
the superior court of said county I sions.
VVecl nesday morni ng he
First District Agrir;:ultural & than pleased.
Especially if the will sell at public auction, to the and Mr. Stapleton visited the
public schuol, and Mr. Stapleillvite all who plall all Easter offel"
leg-a I hours of sale. befol'e the court ton's acts of lec1gerdemain with
P. m., for one houl' the ready inl( to some fail' one to see our disdoor
ill
Statesbol'o, Ga., the Mr. Kidder's readings met with
writers' contest and spelling play, which contains mallY ideal hous�
UllPllId notes and executions ill my an ex t reme 1
y f avora bl.e recepcontest will occur; 2 to 6 p. m. gifts from the very in xpensive to hands belonging to the Citizens Bank
tion by the pupils.
of Pulaski.
List of papel's for sale
'the athletic events; 8 p. m. the those more costly.
aflernooll
will be furnished upon l'equest.
at 3 :00
Sunday
...
It:
debate.
This Mal'ch 23rd, 1917.
o'clock Mr. Moore will preach
.... L,
&;.
•
On Saturday, April 7th, at
DA VlD E. BlRD, ReceiveI'.
to men.
This sermon is an en9 a. m., the contest in decla(�9maI'It)
triely new departure from the
ewe er
mation, music and recitation,
==""";==================,,,_"'.==="'-""'''''-''''-''''-=-= We Have Been Selling and In- usual sermon to men, and every
man in the cOllllllunity should
stalling the
.++++++++++++++++++-I-++-H'+++++-I'+++-I-++++++
hear this message.
The sub1
ject will be "backbone."
.
The meeting will continue
't
For Twenty-One Years.
?
for ten days longer, with ser-Iave
0
oney.
y
vices twice daily, at 10 :00 a.
t
m. and 7 :00 p. m.
I
Everybody
'

he had decided to give more time to
God cn.J his cause.
Our aim in this life is to prepare
for the next, and it w.ll pay you men
to cease f'or n short season your strug
gle for earthly gain and give some
thought to God und your future wel
fare.
It pays in this life to serve
God.
Play and sing this-song or have it
Take a moment now
'done for you.
and "Think upon your ways."
--0. W. S.1'APLETON.

methods of Christian

soon.

MO�a�:.?���,c�;l�iIa�,d a�af�h�

\

As I walked up
paper the next day.
the street a young man about thltry
six. years of age app ron ched me with
the paper in his hand, and, pointing
to the song. said: "This is my trou
ble.
I have crowded out Christ," and
that he had turned a deaf ear to Hun
when he called, and now that he had
stopped a bit and considered his life,

now

to town and

Mr.. Moo.e
by Sunday
night discourse by �IV-

the state department and discloses that this government is
seriously considering whether
Germany's conduct has not in
effect abrogated these treaties.
'I'hs note says: ,
"In view of the clear violatsons by the German authorities of the plain terms of the'
treaties in question, solemnly
concluded on the mutual understandjng that the obliga
tions there under would be
Ia ithfully kept; in view further
of the d isregard of the canons
of international courtesy and
the comity of nations in the
treatment of innocent Ameri
can citizens in Germany the
United
States
government
cannot perceive any advantage
which would flow from further

-

I

26 ...

international COUI'assigned by United
States as reasons for refusal to
.caffu-m or extend these agreements.
The note of the refusal to
Germany, transmitted through
Dr. Paul Ritter the Swiss mincanons

"esy"

..

farmer.

Bank.

March

-

'.

i,J
i:

help the

to

Washington.

BROOKS'SIMMONS COMPANY I

serv-

.•

buainesa-Iike

can

"Christian

i, .Germany's "clear violations" 0"
'Ve were in a t;reat revival cam
j: he treaties of.1 '7:)9 and '18'2'
in Dublin, Go
1
last spring.
years ago most of you lived in paign
i
had
md her
sung this song at one of the ser
"disregard of tt,( the country and drove a mule,
vices and it appeared in the afternoon

valu-

STATESBORO N'EWS
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ice," and hi remarks und oubt
d ly jarred into activity some
of the complacent church mernbel'S. "Many of you," he said,
"are d ovm-ig ht lazy; you are
la ing down on the Lord.
Ten

:'IVES REASONS roa
.E
F ISING TO EXTEND AH.
GUMENTS WITH KAISER

[:

BULLOCH

1917

:,I1C'.7'

on

I,.!,

buainess

e a
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THURSDA Y, l\oiARCH 29, 1917

NEWS

;��i�,</�'l�'�-����r,</T iON:
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BR[AKING TREATIES preached
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Checking

STA: E:')BORO

shades·

blue' and

other

new

-

!ht!

well-known �tan'I,

12%

I

to 15c

.

THURSDAY, MARCH 21, 1117

BULLOCH TIMES As

criminal attorney he

a

was

++++++++++++++++++++++++++

1-+01-+. 1- •• I

barrels

offer

Pure

grade

barrel

±
!

{Day,

Phonel:,

-

,

Georgia

i gbaorogda:onr' tau_nnde

t

mon

baum.

high.

Cane

9th

Syrup,

attractive

less"

picked

.

t

_

_

_

_

.

_

_

_

_

---

__

u

__

$71,009.�2

uu

•

-

Bank of Statesboro
.•

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

----

�ertie

.•

Pqrtal

.•

__

_.

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

.

a�d

_

_

WI�� th� te�ch

__

up:to:date

'

-----------

•

Bank of

�rooklet

.

.•

_

,

_

��:��,';.� eh�.':,�f

_

=s�e�ll;e�I.; ;.��;; ; ; ;�; ; ; ;:;:; :; ; : ;
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�
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The

going away of Judge H,
D. D. Twiggs, at hiS home .in CO&t Little-Make Big Money

Savannah Sunday mornIng, is
of interest to
Jnany people 1)1
this county, where the
Judge
was ,veIl knovvn.
Fior thirty years or more

Judge Twiggs has been
mandini
in oilr
figure ....
......_
!"'"'_

......
_.r-r

INs�m�Jte�A�L�r.e,:tFili�t.el!k��:I;'I'l\'il
I

:M:

n

"hne

chine., eotAoff
work and

SawS, wood

.. 11

courts.

TIYIor Ir" Warb

.'

ill aU siz8s.

_

u

_

SIi:t�" �"��:���

C lsh Items
..

Tot.1i

17492
532 l::i7--

2,1""6.79

$93.982.00

Total_

_.

""-

ST \ l.'E OF GEORGL4-BULLOCH
aOUNTY.
BefoJ'e me came Paul B.
LeWIS, cushier of Bank of Brooklet, who
duly SWOJ'Il, says that the above and
belng
is a true C'Ondltion
of ::IHld bank as shown
by the books fOl'egOl.ng
of file 111 'sald bank.
_

.hluKle
holler�,
..

spUt

.".

rna

etc., do foun

Write ,.,.',...

stateme�t

-

.�j:,. JMICOI, c..

Sworn to and subscribed before

me

,'.

PAUL B. LElWIS.
this 26th day of
March, 1917.
B. B. WHITE. N. P
B. Co
.•
Ga.
.•

on

the

6th and 7th of

So-called rheumatic pains, grippe,
aches. lame back. sore muscles or stiff
Jomts are the I esult of overworked
weak and disordered kidneys. E. L.
Turner. Homer. Ky writes. "Sjnce
takmg Foley K"dney Pills I have not
Reen botheled any more."
'!!In weak kidneys and helpStrengthrid the
blood !l,l aCids and pOisons. Sold
by
Drug Co.

,.

�"'IIM!I'

about

-BALFOUR·MELVIN HARDWARE

CO

16 Eaat Main Street

STATESBORO,

..

GA.

-,

�

_

PROGRAM FOR WEEK BEGINNING
APRIL 2.

Monday-Paramount
of
Enn."

super

Tuesday-Triangle Day

"The \Volf

Rupul Rise."

Woman;"

feature, Dustin Farnum

in "A Son

Louise Blaum and Charles
Ray in
Mack Swain in "Ambrose's

als� comedy

Wednesday-Robert Warwick in "Fruits of Desire .... from the
book of ambition of Mark Truitt
by Henry Russell Miller.

Thursday-Paramount

feature, Mae Murray 'in "The
of th,. "Purple Mask."
Friday-Norma Talmadge in "The Social Secretary;" also Key
stone comedy, Edgar
and
Kennedy
Mary Thurman in "The ScounPlow Girl," also the Sixth

super

episode

midnight

drel's Toll."

I

Saturday-Vitagraph

the colossus of modern
Great comedy.

,

Blue Ribbon

feature. the
railway drama; a\llo one of the V-L-S-

'Juggernautt'

Cone for Savannah creditors.

Harrison Brannen had rented
th e pace
If"
o. the year

.

��++++++++++++++++-++++++++++++++++++++++t
rt .uEERY & GARDEN
+

'·1

Maw says.to Paw, "Iv ain't
law
!!"ainst
To laugh at a good movie
show.
Paw says to' Maw, "I've got to
guffaw
When, anything tickles me so."

t��

REAL LIFE IN "REEL" LIFE THAT WILL
LEASE 'OF LIFE

GlyE

YOU A N EW

+++++++++++-1'++++++++++++++++++++_ 'I�I-III_"

wet goods were in the
local express office when the
law became effective, and two

hundred

more

came

in

this

morning, making in all over
three hu�dred quarts to be returned unopened.
Statesboro
looked like a clearing house for
a wholesale
liquor business for
the day. It need not be wonder
ed at that there

occasionally

were

long faces

to be seen.

*

+

I

:I:

adopted,

an

Improved

condItions,

(2,9mar2t-c)

NOTICE OF CHANGE.
sevel ed my connection WIth
Wilson. Williams Co of

HavlIlg'

the film of

to my

nounce

&

am now

I am very glad to an
iJ lends of the county

With the film of Aldl ed
o. whel e I shall
my fllends.
Call and

Collins, StatesbOi
see

sej �I��'I

at all times be glad to be of
any usslstance to you that I
can, and

Will

remov�l '!'
(

i(

their

office,

f

after April

1 st, to

1Jarl,k

app('eclHte

your continued patYours very tl uly,
JAS. M
WILLIAMS.

rOJIHge.

TO

It

THE

pUBLIC.

unlawful fot· yOUi dog to ap
the streets between
AprIl
first and October first Without a
muzzle. Any dog found on the stl eet
dUllng thiS time Without a muzzle
Will be taken up and the ow.let dealt
With aCCOl'dlllg to cIty dl c.ilnance.
THE CITY OF
STATESBORO,
By J B. Elvelltt, Chief of Police.
peul'

IS

on

(22mRr2t)

_l

of

Siates�oro 1JUildin�

t5econd ,Floor, 'Room

!-I.

TO tHE PUBLIC.
Ple •• e be advi.ed thA� after thil
month no collector will call on
you
for your water and Ii ht
account.
..
Di.count will be allowed the .ame ••
it i. now if paid by the
tentb, and if
the account i. not paid
by the 20th.
lilhls and water will b. cut air wltb
out furth.r Dalice.
, THE CITY OF
STATESBORO,

IL.

(8mu4t,

W.

lose

sight· of the faGt that our
Furniture Stock is replete with the

ClfDon't

best in every line---everything that
is needed for the comfort of
th� home at
the right prices.

..

Brooklet, Ga.,

be glad to

I

Announce the

I have

I \find It necessul'y to make u
slIght
advance 111 pllces.
After the 1st of
AplIl the cost to my customers Will
be 11 cents pel Quart dellvCI ed
at
thell' doOis.
BUNCE'S DAIRY.

that I

Farm Loan Specialists

.

W��llidtheyh�d�kn������������������������������������-�-���

tomers.

last

.

.

quarts of

Tuesd!ly cap which entJl'ely'covers the top of
night with aft its cOI!tents, m the
bottle. mukll1g
secure
cluding a mule belongll1g to Mr. agamgt" dirt of anyabsolutely
kmd.
Am also
'Harrison Brannen. The p1ace stenllnzmg every bottle In scalding
was recently sold by t h e s h erl'ff water each time befOJ e USIng, thus
pel feet cleunlllless.
and was bought by Johnston & IIlSUllngDue to thiS and other

_

.

mill 'UI'I'U.,

no"

_

1111\'81

poV::b�e ::��:��lr'!,o�;iI;lUl!l.

a com-

,

wlt-h:

i�I'I��et.lI��'r��le�Il;"';�!���lM.13tl
lt�:I���I:t��'I �!lst�

Qllick uotlnUftnd

d"

IT'S ALL
tlt�ll

_

..

L.

Waynesboro

Turner.

.•

_

sandwlChe�

_

SHAKESPEAR line of Fiahing Tackle.

__

.

.

order.

your

April, in twelve
6th
grade.-J osie Allen, different
A very complete stock of sash
things.
Louise Clark, Nellie Cobb, Vir
and
Mrs. C. H. Cobb, of Bain doors always on hand.
Buy your
ginia Grimes, Evelyn Kennedy,
sash
before you make your framea
Elise Kennedy, Ruth McDou bridge, is the guest of Mrs. A. and aVOid ·odd
sizes.
J. Brinson this week.
A. J. FRANKLIN, Builders'
gald Mary Lou Moore, Valerie
Supplies,
Rou�e, Myrtle Simmons, Nath
Statesboro, Ga.
BARN WAS BURNED
(8mar3mo.)
aJtie Williams, Fris Jones, In
+man
TO MILK CUSTOMERS.
Fletcher, Bernard Mc
A barn on the place formerly
r wish to call attention to the im
Dougald, Frank MO'ore, Beato
J.
J.
belongihg
Groover, in proved sanitary methods under whICh
the Emit district, was I burned I am now supplymg milk to
NOT BOTHERED ANY MORE.
my cus

brough,t

i7/

.

--

Chance, Thelma Call, Mary
The Brooklet sc.hool is exFranklin, Benton Preston, Ed
ward Powell, Alice Smith, Mar pecting to enter the contest to
be held in

--

.

was.flOm.

u.

.

.

__

drink.

.

Fairf3;ce

.

Bank of

Barrow., Poultry Nettm,..

__

S. Brown, of Atlanta,
Blimd,
5th grade, (sec. A.)-Daisy spent last Saturday and Sunday with his brother-in-law,
Le.e E;verette, 95 Yo;
Prof. J. C. Holbrook, superin98 % ;
EUl1lce
Monsalvatge,
tendent of Brooklet school.
Waters, 95.
D. L. Alderman, Jr., and S.
\l'ith grade, (sec. B.)-Myrtls R. Kennedy
made a business
Alderman, Rachael Bea.rd, Leo
trip to Atlanta this week.
del

_

.•

We carry the

\

Jimmie Olliff.

_

__

phone

or

WE DELIVER THE
GOODS.

.

';8-1

grade, (sec. B.)-Arleen

_

__

Call in

VIRGILer�. BRt.a;EuR�'

__

_

H_I, Rake., Shovel .. Cultivator.. Garden
Plo�.. Pitch

Fork .. Potato Fork Wheel
..

.

.,J5:_'a <i,rouse,

..

_

.

--

.

_

•. �

,

)r

J

_

,

..

Farmers State Bank

_

g;'ade,

•

t
��I-++.l_++++++++++++++++++_I.+++++++++++++++:H

spent

.

Br8r�eg��de,

"

I .l1cDougald-Outland Co.
Clito. Ga.

.

and good eov- ,"+++.1-. I I
1+. 1'1 .+. I· I I + I tI I I I
ered wallon to be sold for cash.
I I I I I I U I I II
,
(iall at t01 West Main street and
,8e.
GARDEN TOOLS'
15mar3keow)

-

.

I

.

'FOR�SALE-A horse

that, be

k:te�Sa�s aml��te�d:�e�

1.,.'

quality

.

STATESBORO NEWS

..

.�c\\throom.neetd.\s
Y'\q�.
Wl#.)!.�S

"

the

Notice is authorized

grade, (sec. A.)-Annie

·'.51�.��.";�=t"\l\�
o.e\iqht

willing

AND

EARLY CLOSING

Brooks Grimes;
ginning next Monday, the
10th grad e.-Elizabeth Wil stores of Statesboro will
adopt ;FOR SALE.- Genuine Iron POIae,
the
liams, 95'N; Annie Mae Strickusual early closing hour for
Mjxed Peas, Whippool'WiII Peas,
•
and SO-Day Velvet Beans.
the
95Y...
land,
JNO.
Bummer, and will close at
'Vi. HOWARDrRocky
6 o'clock each
Ford, Ga.
evening except
Mu.ic Honor Roll.
(lfeb-28mar)
Saturday.
5th grade, (sec. B.)-LeodeJl
STRA YED-From
--Statesboro, Ga.,
one brown and white
Coleman
SELLING MEAT
spotted Shet
:;
land pony.
Finder please notify
6th grad e.-Virginia Grimes.
E.
M: Anderson & Son and receive
"e
t'n�t \ \ S
7th
Remer Alderman, one of
grad e.-Nellie
Ruth
reward.
(mar22)
me �\tf\
Bulloch's progressive farmers,
FOR SALE-Fourteen 8-frame
OU-Y'
sold
bee
on the local market
(sec.A.)-Elouise
hives with su pers and
yestertops; also
Franklin
e..Te �
day a small part of his surplus
material ready cut for about 30
/12
8th
hives.
For information apply to
i·
(sec. B)-Lois meat of the past season, netting
V<:L
I from the
Mrs. Eva Stapleton,
Sheppard.
day's sales $459.62.
Statesboro.
Ga.
OUR bathroom pays the finest
I
9th grade, (sec.
h
(22mar3t-c)
t b e marA.)-Mary H h
sort of compliment to our Lee
Corey.
STRAYED-To my place five miles
Our bath
.... favorite drug store.
9th grade, (sec. B.)-Isabel
east of Statesboro. about
June
A ONE-HORSE LOAD
brushes, sponges, soaps, toilet Hall.
1916, one heifer about two years
old;
talcum
\.aters,
unmarked; black sides and
\.
10th grade.-Nelhe
powders and so
._'
white J_gs; small horns.
�ee.
Mr. isaac
forth and so on testify
M. S.
On
eloquentAkms. brought to
Statesboro. Ga R. 1.
ly to the high quality of the were Wedne�day morning
the market here this week pos- BRANNEN,
(8m81
)
Messrs,
by
entert�lIned
_3_t....
health accessories sold at this
sibly the most valuable loadlof
Thrasher, Klddel: and
cotton ever hauled on a onestore
Fly time Will soon be here.
Staple-,
ton, who are helpll1g. hold
a ren
have
horse wagon.
very complete stock of screen
Three bales of
BRANNEN S PHARMACY vival at the Methodist church. sea
sand windows,
Buy eurly and
island brought $794.39. door
be pi epai ed
We enjoyed their visit
(Succe .. or to Lively Drug Store)
very The
staple brought 62 cents A. J. FRANKLIN. Btlllders' Supplies.
much.
PHONE NO. 37.
We are now practicing for per pound.
Statesboro, Ga.
,Open Sundays.
the First District contest which TWO
HOUSES DESTROYED
will be held on A pril 6th and
INSTITUTE NEWS
I
7th at Waynesboro.
The rail
The residences of E. A.
Corey
road rates will be reduced. We and David
Nessmith, on College
Honor Roll For March.
are
Qoping to have a large street, were destroyed this
crowd from Statesboro to at morning about 11 o'clock.
1st "'grade (sec.
The
A.)-Sara
Smith, Dorothy Parish, Henri tend the meeting. Statesboro fire started from the kitchen
etta Armstrong, Sara Cross, Institute will be represented in flue 111 one of the homes, which
..Frances Brett, Natha line Kir the contest and we are Wishing being close together, soon
lJy Mary Mathews, Carlton our contestants great success. spread. The fire department
pupils who have been was soon on the scene ana did
Fu'trelle, Mathew Dick, R. J. sickMany
of measles have returned good work in
Kennedy, Ila May Stric�land. for
preventing fur
the beginning of the eighth ther damage.
Lucile Buie, Arthur Perkins,
school
month; while these are
1st grade, (sec. B.)-Mont
IS IMPROVING
gomery Preston, Olliff Mikell, busy days with us the work in
of the departments is mov
all
George Hagan, William Dekle
Mr. J. T. Brack. who has
�off, William Everett, Jack De ing along pleasantly and suc been
quite sick for several
cessfully.
Loach.
Emma Lou Alderman,
weeks, desires to thank his
2nd grade, (sec. A.)-Beat
friends for their interest and
Wildred Donaldson,
rice
Bendenbaugh, Wilburn
kindness shown him during hi8
Alfred
Reporters.
Woodcock,
Monsal
.....
confinement to his bed, and
vatge, Vera Mae Geringer,
TO THE PUBLIC.
asks that the Masonic frater
FOR SALE.
Bedford Blitch, Dlmver Webb,
The city tax books Will be
nity, of which he is a member,
On account of other
Everette Williams, John B.
open
lI1terests, we
especially accept his appreci have for sale, at a bargain,
one of
Thrasher, Douglas McDougal�, from April 1st to 30th, inclUSive. Be ation.
� �anie
the best paying bUSinesses in
He is rapidly
sure to
make your returns
States
u Samples, Sara LOIS
improving
dUl'ing
�
this time and save being
and is now able to be out of boro, only requiring a smull capital.
double-taxed.
Edna
Johnson,
Iler, Henry El
THE CITY OF
JNO. B. GOFF.
bed.
STATESBORO.
lis, Homer Schultz.
L. W. Armstrong. Clerk.
W. H. GOFF.
(22mar4t)
2nd grade, (sec.
B.)-Mar (29mar4t)
_.
CONSTERNATION IN
Mildred Akins,
LOCAL WET CIRCLES
STOCKHOLDERS MEETING.
Floyd Nesmith, Byron Downs.
The annual stockholders
BROOKLET BRIEFS
3rd
meetmg
C onsteroa t·IOn, no t t 0
grade.- Vernon Cail ------------of
tile
Farmers'State Bank of Regissa:r d'ISI gust, prevailed in Statesboro
Evelyn Clark, Margaret Cone,
ter. Ga., Will be held at ItS office
on
Walter
who
the
'Saffold,
has today
first
Felton Milkell, S. L. Moore, Jr.,
among the local anti-pro- at 9:30 Tuesday, the 3rd of April,
for the past his
o'clock a. m. All stockhold"'.
Edwin McDougald, Helen Par been in Sw...lnsboro
whose
were
J'ugs
caugltt at ers are requested to be present.
few months, is visiting Mr. and
ish, Pl'ince Preston, Stella
the express office by the bone
V
t
I
Mrs. W. S. Saffold here for a
Thompson.
dry law. The thing was done
Cashier.
hwdQL
4th grade, (sec. A.)- Sally
(8mar4t)
J. Willie Shearouse, who is
:ayrd, Madge Cob�, Harvy
what had happened before
they
Emory college, is saw theil'
�hnson, Louise Parish, Grace attending
packages on'the way
here on a few days vacation.
Scarboro, Lena Ringwald, Dur
back to Jacksonville.
SomeR. S. Morgan, of Macon,'
ward Watson.
thing like a hundred and thirty
visited Brooklet last Sunday.
4th
I
•

this

Martin, Robert Quattle

"."

TIMEs

BULLOCH

+++!

employed on one side or the
other of practically every case
of importance.
�be Statesboro Dews
His eloquent
of very
We
a few
tongue has done m.uc� ill: shap
PUBLISHED WEEKLY.
the
verdicts of Junes 111 Bul
ing
loch county. Whenever it was
in
known, that Judge Twiggs was
to appear, large numbers of
Our fidejlty to details hils done much
to Win
people were sure to be in at;
tor. us a brilliant.
reputation. I As public servants we have
always striven to please
lots or
at an
and we have succeeded.
Those
Entered as second-class matter March tendance upon court.
We are equipped in a manner
makes for dign ity and
that
23, 1905, at \he postoffice at States who loved eloquence and beau
We have
efficiency.
In
correspondents
boro, Ga., under the Act of Con ty of
every city and attend to
shipping funerals In a careful, com
speech were among the
mendable .manner,
gress March 3, 1879.
lot at a
throng. When the Judge �ad
prIce. We
up
finished his speech, the thinning
E. M. ANDERSON & SON
WAKE UP!
out of the crowd began.
85
are
As a citizen of the south he
to share our
Statesboro's Board of Trad.e
Statelboro, Ga.
176
Night,
has been asleep long enough; It was a commanding representa
tive of the days when men's
=========r==============
is now time to wake up.
TAX RECEIVER'S THIRD AND
l'
with you.
It IS
Application for Guardian.hip.
In winter quarter since last souls were tried.
Forgetting
+
LAST ROUND
his foibles, which were well
GElORGIA-Bulloch
has
been
lost.
summer,
tep
County.
I Will be at the places named on To
all whom it may concern'
Members have forgotten their known of men. he possessed the dates and hours specified as fol
best in
R. H. Akerman
we have ever sold.
much of good. There are many lows for the
having applied for +
membership, and ground that
purpose of 1 eceivmg tax guurdinnship of the
person and prop
who
sorrow
that they shall retur-ns:
had been covered must be cov
erty of Nannie Akerman, minor child +
Monday. Apr-il 9.-Emlt 8 a. m.; of W. J.
ered again.
The longer we know him no more.
Akerman. lute ofl said coun
Statesboi 0 Monday and
--Tuesday.
ty deceased, notice IS
given
sleep, the further behind we THE PEOPLE
Wednesday, Ap til l1.-Cllto 8'30 that said application WIllhereby
MUST
PAY.
be heard at
a. m., Eui eka 11 a
shall get.
m. i 48th district,
my office at 10 o'clock a. m. on the
COUI t ground
Our Board was not a very
noon; MOl [IS'S store at first Monday In
April next.
The courts having declared 2 p, m.; Thompson's store 3 p
This March 5th. 1917.
m.;
big affair, yet it did things valid
the law enacted by Con Leeland at night,
S. L. MOORE.
while It lasted. What It did
Ordinarv.
Thursday. April 12.-KllIght's st«
it ought to keep doing. gress virtually fixing the wages
'I'hu i sday, April
once
12.-KllIghts store
FOR A YEAR'S SUPPORT.
The �ost was nominal only, and railroads shall pay their em n a. m ; BI ooklet at noon; Arcola 3 '30
It is now lip to the peo p. m.; Stilson at night.
•
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
nobody felt the burden, yet ployes,
oj..
MIS. Nancy Proctor
F'riduy, April 13.-Hubelt
to foot the bills.
a. m.;
having applied
everybody has received the pleThe
Ivanhoe noon; Olney 3 p. m ; James f'ot a year's support f'or
herself
and
thing the employes de H. Sikes at IlIght.
benefit of the one new II1d ustry
:
till ee minor children flam
the estate
"ASK THE MAN WHO TRADES HERE.
which was put on foot through manded was increased pay for
Saturday. April 14.-E. L. Neal's of her deceased husband, J. B. Proc
9
their
work.
G.
W.
urn;
Scotl's 10 a. m.; P. II. tor, notice IS hereby
Whatever other
its instrumentality.
:t
given that said
Lanter's noon ; Dan G. Lamer's 2
petition Will be heard at my office on
p
Let's get started agall1- pretense they may have hid be )"11.; Jesse
Aycock's 3 p. m.; home at the first Monday In April, 1917.
this
was
hind,
the
start on a bigger scale than
only meaning night.
This the 7th day of
March. 1917.
of their demand.
STATEMENT OF CONDITION OF
Increased
ever.
A small board can do
Monday. April 16.-J E Futch's
S. L. MOORE.
Ordiuary.
9 n. m.; W. J
cannot
be
Futch's
11
wages
to
ll.
em
small things, but a big board
paid
m; H.
J. Mart.in's noon; Jeff DeLoach's 3 -----'----------FOR LEAVE TO SELL LAN))
can do bigger things.
A few ployes wjthout increased ex p. m.; W. H.
located at Register, Ga. at the close of
Rushing's at night,
business Murch 20th. 1917.
In
hundred dollars spent each pense to the employer.
Tuesday. April l7.-G. W. Bowen's GEORGIA-B�lIoch County.
creased expense can only be store 9 a. m.; Register 11 a.
Notice IS hereby given that J. N.
year in the way of promotion
m.; Jas.
RESOURCES
LIABILITIES
and publicity will bear some met by an increased income. Riggs' at noon; Riggs' old mill at 2 Akins has applied for leave to sell
five sha i es of the capital stock of Demand loans
p. m ; Edmund BI annen's 3 p.
$ 1.328.03 Capital stock paid 111
m.;
fruit· a few thousand dollars Without this there will be eith 1320th
Bulloch Packing Co., also cer tarn Time loans
district
court
4
ground
p. m.;
38.255.18 Undivided profits less cur- $15.000.00
in the 'same time will er decreased profits or no pro W. W. Brannen's at
land belonglflg to the estate of W. J. Bonds and stocks owned by
I1Jght.
l ent
fits at all.
expenses, lIlterest
The railroad com
the bank
bear more fruit.
Wednesday. April 18.-Pol·tal at 9 Akerman. deceased, for the purpose of
5,651.56
apd taxes pald________ 2,126.66
n. m.; Isaiah
Parrish's at noon; Lock- d",tributlOn. SaI(l application w'lI be Furlllture and fixtUles___
1,773.55
IndiVidual
Candidly, we have only beep mission has exercised absolute hart
depOSits subJect
Due
heard
court
from
at
the
banks
2.30
and
term
of
bankground
regular
the CfJllrt
P. m.; Jim
to check
playing board of trade. It IS control over the corporations Mixon's store 4 p. m.; 1575th
of ordinary Tor SOld
ers m thiS state_
30.268.78
court
county to be held
12,854 7J Time CCI tlficates
of the country so far as
a thing that
Due from banks and bank23,409.39
fixing ground at 5:30; Morgan Akin's at on the first Monday In April. 1917.
ought to be work
Cash,e,"s checks
ers 111 other
204.�8
ThiS 6th day of
ed instead of played at.
It has never I1Jght.
states_____
In rates for them.
March, 1917.
9.192.31
S.
L.
Currency
undertaken
Thursday.
to gu!\rantee in
April 19.-Isaac AkinS'
stead of a secretary who an
MOORE. Ordinary.
$1,291.00
at noon; Bethlehem church 3
Gold
27.50
and
p.
of course it will not, Willie
m.;
swers
correspondence which comes,
For Letter. of
Wilson's at night.
Sliver, nickels,
Admini.tration.
come in voluntarily, and that in yet the supervi�ion exercised
etc.
Friday. April 20.-Kennedy's fish To all whom It
587.38
may concern:
Cash Items
the railrd'ads absolutely pond 9 :30 a. m.; Enal at 12; D. E.
an endefinite way, we
places
48.50- 1.954.38
ought
Nancy E. Proctor having in proper
to have a man on the job whose at the mercy of the commis DeLoach's store 3 P. m.; at- home at form
applied to me for permanent
Total
night.
sion.
letters
of
$71,009.72
Towl
it
is
to
duty
admin:stration on the es
continually stir up
I Will be at Slatesbom
dUring -'1- tate of John B. Proctor. late of said
matters. New business can be
Having permitted the in perior court.
Before me came
this
is
P.
to cite all and
Virgil
county,
Brewer, cashier of Farmers State Br.nk who
made interested in this section creased pay to employes, it is
J. W. DONALDSON.
the creditors and next of singular being duly sworn, says that the above and
kin of ditIOn of said
T. R. B. C.
if a campaign of advertis but fair that the roads shall be (29mar2t)
stat�ment IS a true con
bank as shown by the books foregoll1g
John B. Proctor to be
of file 111 said bank.
at
anli
appear
¥·Z:tr »-I6M my office within the time
ing is intelligently conducted, permitted to 'a!dvance their IDIIiiJ:O;Ogs;;
allowed by
VIRGIL P. BREWER.
FOR SALE.
Sworn
to
and
subSCribed before me this 29th
law, and show cause, if any they can,
and new business profits the rates in order to meet the in
day of March. 1917.
Speckled Peas. Chufas and Wat�1j; why permanent administration
should
t
entire community.
DAN N. RIGGS,
Great benefits cannot melon Seed. Melon seed from
Spasmodic crease.
mel not be granted Nancy E. Proctor on
Clerk Superior
Court.
Bulloch County. Ga'.
effort does some good, but con be had without cost to some ons that sold at $165.00 per car; will John B. Proctor's
estate.
sell
at
85
cents
tinual effort would do much.
per pound.
J. D.
Witness mY
STATEMENT OF CONDITION OF
body;and usually the consumer
and official sig
STRICKLAND, Stilson. Ga. (15mtf) nature. this 6th{lBnd
It is time to wake and get on pays the bill. He
day of March. 1917.
ought to.
S.
L.
MOORE,
the job and stay there. What
PAVING AND WATER AND
If the increased
Ordinary.
wages to
located at Statesboro, Ga at
ELECTRIC LIGHT BONDS
do our members think about
railroad employes is a matter
the close of busll1ess March
For Letter. of Admini.tration
it.? of
20th. 191'7.
Sealed
bids
Will
be
received
until
sufficient merit to warrant 5
p. m. Apnl 2. 1917. for $30.000 To all whom it may concern:
RESOURCES
the
BONE DRY
national government in leg bonds for
LIABILITIES
J. I. Brannen
paving and $30.000 bonds
havlI1g 111 proper Demand loans
$ 50,301.84 Capital stock
islating it into effect, the bene fol' Improvement and extension of form- applied to me
paid 111
for permanent Time loans
$ 75.000.00
L_
223.240.51 Surplus fund
electric light and water
There is weeping and wail fits coming from its
system fOi letters of administration on the es Overdrafts. unsecured
enforce
3.331.22 UndiVided profits less cur- 60.000.00
city of Statesboro.
Interest at 5% tate of D. W. Brannen. late of said Bankll1g hous"
ing in Georgia. The state is ment certainly ought to be
rent expenses,
paid
annually. The bonds are to county, deceased, thiS is to cite all Furniture and fixtures__ 30,000.00
Interest
bone dry.
for by the people who made payable
4.000.00
and taxes pald
matul e as follows.
$5,000 of each anI sll1gular the creditors. and next Other real estate_______ 12.864.32
7,865.70
When Gov. Harris put his the law. Our
issue matUl e evel y five
IndiVidual
of
kill
of D. W. Brannen to be
depOSits subcongl'eRs repre
yeurs.
and Due f"om banks and bankEach bid for each Issue must be appear at my office Within
Ject to check.
flig7ui:ture to the new prohibi sented LIS in the passage of the
ers 111 tl1J8 state
the time
276.842.72
173.58192
Time
eel
tlficates
tion bill at 11 o'clock Wednes law, and now.-it is
accompallled by cCl'lIned check for all'I\ved by law and show cause. If uny Due f,om banks and bank112.805.15
up to liS to $200 payable to the treasurer
Cashlel's checks
ers in other
city of they can, why permanent acimmistra
states____
day night, a long step was pay for the benefits they
1.639.10
26.775.56
Statesboro.
lion should not be
CUI rency
give
to
J.
granted
1.
$4.692.00
made forward.
Fol' fUl ther infOl mation addl
Bl'annen on D. W. Bl'annen's estute. Gold
King Alcohol us. Increased railroad rates
ess,
65.00
received a blow which well inevitably
L. W. ARMSTRONG.
Witness my hand and official
follow
increased
sig Silver, Illckels,
Clerk City CounCil.
nature, thiS 6th day of March. 1917.
etc.
nigh put him out of business in wages.
3.418.55
Statesbolo.
Murch 20th. 1917
S. L. MOORE.
Ga.,
Cash items
Ordinary.
Georgia.
1.881.75- 10.057.30
(22m!ll2t)
A LIVE BOX SUPPER.
And that is why there is wail
Total
COURT OF ORDINARY OF BUL
Total
$534,152.67
ing. The lamentation is not
LOCH COUNTY. GA.
$534.152.67
On Saturday night, Mal'ch
STATE OF GEORGIA-BULLOCH
from wives and mothers whose
In Re:
ApplicatIOn of Paul B.
COUNTY.
BeCol e me came S. C.
LeWIS to probate in solemn form the
hearts have been wrung by the 24th, the teachers' of the Regis
Groover, cashlet of Bank of Statesboro. who
duly sworn, says that the above and
Will of Seabol n Davis.
being
evil of intemperance; not the ter high school gave an enter
deceased.
foregOing statement IS a true conditIOn
of sl1Jd bunk as shown
Paul B. Lewis
by the books of file 111 saI(l bank.
having applied as
weeping of innocent children tainment and box supper that
executor for the probate in solemn
S. C. GROOVER.
who have been
Sworn to and subscllbed before me
form of the last will and testament
to proved to be one of the best of
this 26th day of
of
March. 1917.
the season. The school house
shame because of the
Sealiorn bavis of said county. the
H.
.1\.
STRICKLAND. N. P B. Co Ga.
hquor
heirs at law of said Seaborn DaVIS
traffic; not from sweethearts was filled with interested visi
are hereby
STATEMENT
OF
to
required
at
the
CONDITION
appear
.tors
OF
whose
who entered fUlly into the
court of ordmary for said
hopes. have been. shatcounty, on
tered and their cheeks made to spirit of the occasion.
the first Monday in April
when
next,
blush
said application for
After the sale of the boxes
probute will be
located at POI tal. Ga at the close of
throul!'h sorr�w b�ought a beautiful
heard.
on
busmess Mal'ch 20th. 1917.
cake was awarded
habit No, the
!Jy the
S.
L.
MOORE. Ordll1ary.
.•
to the most popular
wailing we heat
RESOURCES
young
lady
(p-22mal-2t)
LIABILITIES
t�ose of the
who profit by the eVil
Time loans
community, which was
$46.971.53 Capital stock pmd In
of. Intem$15.000.00
Oveldlafts. unsec:med
perance, and who proclaim that won by Miss Mary Lee Wil
341.75 .Undlvlded profits less
YOUR EASTER DRIVE
NOTICE.
curBonds
and
stocks
o\Uned by
rent expenses, l11tel est
01 th e s econd
"prohibition wont prohibit." rlams. F'
All persons OJ e hel
the bunk
prize '. a Will be all the more enJoyable If your
�____
eby
warned
3.205.00
and taxes
Joining in the wail were those box ot can.d� was won by MISS horse IS eqUipped With a new and agall1st fishll1g 01' othel wise trespass Bankll1� house
p8Id________ 5.73711
3,500 00 IndiVidual depOSits
sllllllng set of hal ness. You')l appre Ing upon any lands III Bulloch coun FUl'l1Itm'" and fixtllles
subject
� h 0 .consclen t·IOUS I y. f e It th a t Margie WlIliams.
to check
2,442.86
ClUte the admll'ation yOUl outfit Will ty owned 01'
Due
from
banks and bankcontrolled by us ot' run
28.454.10
hbertles were demed them
Th e Parent-Teachers' Club
Time eel tlficates
excite. \\Te have Just the hal ness
els", tillS state
ning boats f01 any pUJ pose m the
7.274.64
you
which they were entitled to
and cream I equll e. Handsome, lIght and strong, CI eek known as NeVils' CI eek
Due flam banks nnd bank- 6,826.48 Cush,el's checks
re- s�ed
216.89
that
Bills
It Will add <lIstll1ctly to the
tain-the liberty to drillk when
puynble, 1I1ciudlng time
diVides OUI lands ancf
ers", other states_____
appear
any person
873.92
co-op.erateri
certificates
ance
of your IIg.· And you'lI be caught tl
lepresentlng
they wanted to or let it alone if els fully
m the
espnsslllg upon lhese lands CUirency
$1,361.00
bOllowed
entu'ely satIsfied With our pl'lces, WIll be plosecuted.
money
S,lvel', Illckels,
10,000.00 "
they chose (but who rarely ever an.d through allentue.plogram, Harness
parts and suitnble suppltes
etc.
E. S. LANE.
medl.ums they
897.94
chose to let it
alone). Some raised the net su� of $'102.70. 111 full OSSOI tment.
Cash Items
C. W. SHARPE.
52.80- 2.311.74
feel that it is
Othel I esoul ces
M. C. SHARPE.
wrong to deny
(\ movement IS 0.1.1 foot to STATESBORO BUGGY & WAGON COMPA�Y (22mar-4t)
209.46
them the right to
debauch btllld an
school
Total
�
themselves if they want to and house m Register �lIck
$66,682.74
'fotal
111 the near
$66.822.74
STATEMENT OF CONDITION OF
they oppose the ne.w law.
future. vVe shall see
't'
wlll
STATE OF
wh.at
The wailing wont last
be the result.
GEORGIA-BULLOCH
COUNTY.
We believe It
lo'ng.
Sefole me came W. J.
DaVIS, cashlel of the Bank of POltal, who
People will become accustom- w1l1 �e bullt.
dulysworl1! says thut the above and
bell1g
localed at Blooklet, Gil, at the close of bUSiness
ed to it in a short
fOleg-olng stutement IS a true (.-ondltlon
of <,"d bank as shown
MISS Effie Granade IS
March 20th, 1917
time. Most
by the. books of file III saId bank.
prlnCIlaws circumscribe the
pal
Mrs.
B.
E.
of
Lee IS teachright�
,�nd
W. J. DAVIS.
RESOURCES
SWOI n to and subsC'lJbed
men in a measure.
LIABILITIES
before me thiS 28th
In fa'!t, er of
day of March. 1917.
Demand lo"ns
pnm. ary gradeR.
$ 1.850.00 Capital stock oald 1n
W E.
they all declare "thou shalt,"
I
C o.
P Igue, 0 f St a t es b
N. P B Co Ga.
PARSONS,
$25,OOO.00
T,me
lo"ns
oro,
67.7J.4.80 SUlplus fund
or "thou shalt not."
1.23925
No Just conducted the sale of the boxes OveJ(}Jufts. unseclIIed
4li860 UndIVided profits less CUllaw permits a man to do that
Bonds •• nd stocks owneu by
l ent
the
voting
contests.
expenses, lIltel est
Col.
al�d
the bank
which harms his
00
2.100
and tuxes puJ(L
neigh bor or Pigue has proven to be a real
1,921.65 IndIVidual depOSits subJect
himself.
Therefore all laws entertainment. expert and box
f�;t;,�;= ==
74700
to check
prohibit. The new dry ,law is
Othel leul estntc
4.418.71 T,me celtlficate
Due f,om bunks "nd bankjust another one of the long
Cashlel's checks
111 thiS stnte
string of progressive measures. leI'S
10,442.19 Bills payable including time
Due f,om bank, ,lId blinkcel tificates
It is a long step forward.
representlllg
ers In nthOI 'tates_____
�.172 2G
bOI'lowed money
10.00000
CUIIO"CY
$1.35Q 00
Gold
JUDGE TWIGGS.
1:0.00
AND

•

Armotronl, Clerk.

.

Just received this
�eek a carload of
Chairs from the well-known Brum
by Chair Factory, Marietta, Ga.--
Chairs of all styles---new Chairs at the
old prices. Come and
inspect our

sto�k.

,

BULLOCH

TIMES

STATESBORO NEWS

AND

•

THURSDAY,

'Ih<ala

MAR£H 29, 1917

BULLOCH

Is �esa IIDl 1911 �SprnIDlg .fas,hi(Q)IDlS

I$J.OO

and' i'Qcatton of
tl\,e
most up-to-date. exclusive
millinery,

establishment in Statesboro, showing
for the Spring season
special Chinese
and Japanese designs and
trimmings
-where a special effort is
always
made to- please every customer?

Mias Ora

have

the

What firm is it that carries a
tip
line of Ladies'
Ready-to-wear,

top

PREP ARE FOR EASTER
While selecting your footwear for
Spring. wear, take
walk down to our store and inspect our hne of

makes

•

-:-I

GENTLEMEN'S APPAREL

IN

every

in�ludes

are

too numerous to

C. M. CAlL & CO.

'!
i

Over One Hundred Women's and nisses' Smart. New Spring Silk
Iterrr
I Str
t D' es of finest quality Crepe Meteor, Georgette,

Vresse�'
Taffeta

�e;\�\3�I?i�ga��Od��:,e hig� ��ld regulation waistline;
w��enp'so�r�il���s��l
'I

N
Jove

handsome

y

Taffet�

and

II

d tunic effect skirt

GeOlG·g�tte; Rnrge GcaPlde �Ia�l;, G��'ye an�penhagen

including Apple

misses.

f1

reen,

ose,

0

<"

,

,

.

al;d

White

m�dels

of

Lingerie

C oa,'S u,its Ior the Spring season are a [ cxcepf the causes is found in the great

repe de

tionalnttructlv'dnjSS, 'Mf °t�h�

stylish fabrics uppea,', prominent
dlverslt.y of mo � 5,
gabardine velou1' and Jersey
being Poiret tw,lI. Frenc
seem especially well adapted
cloth. '1'he colors nrc exqUl,
to the individual models.
rhe WOI 'k man'
sh'p has been given the most exactmg attentIOn,
T'
I'Immm g ',s done with fane,) st'lchU lIest detal'1 s.
even to th e
of n con raS t'Ing color besides buttons and touches of em-

h

's�,eterg�'nd

Waisls in

Georgette

new

81S t s th a t
hime W'

Crepe ior street

White Wash Skirts, for

'.

.'

are e asy
01'

are easy

to launder

ctombin�tion

e\'ening,

black, from

l:uxedo Silk Skirting,
able for shirts, skirts

.$1.00

to wash
,------.
$250 10

Spring opening

1Iiso nnvy und

Sport Skirts,

,

models that

I,'

.

$3.50

10

$6!50

aL

$h25

10

$3.50

$5.00

10

$7.50

smt

Full I,'ne of other Sk,·l·tS at

$5.00

--

,

L_:bl:.o:id:e:ry�.

_:::::�::::�

L

�

10

white mnteriul with colored
dresses.

$ .12.5 0

.

01'

_

Superintendent's ,Corner.

_:___:_-------'-----'

rendered.

Every-

body invited to att�nd and help
to make this occasion a success.

!-

.ri'

.....

•

a

'tau,ght

.

-

.

I

depopulated

I(

_-!�

.

I

,

,,'L) 1'01',;)

"Cain 'lYJd

"';'

,..

,,'

i

r"-'

,,'

�:"?"·I I ""'Ii"

mahagbr's

.�.,.

I

.

.

delivered'

r

.

t

•

.

GA
GO��� GOOD
�;l'fE�loRO.
DEALERS

\

1\

.-

.•

ALL

•

'=

j..

N' '1
OO�?E£I'&:rtl)aWNEY
"_1IM"'· St.'
I

r-

Surely

-

.Mo. .• 4
'rHE' BROOKS

1

.

,

,,'

"

•

",.

IJ

CITY "MARKET

•

"'.,

SIMMONS

,

I

..... ... _ .... _-_-�_...;.._---- ....... :...............:....__;.;.!

,

ICO •.

"itikld-�} J���274

CO.

-I'

you, give

Can

the

praga inl the city.
you

cen

giles! 'this

one.

:Anybolly

can'

teU-you

r ....

fJIame"of'·the

best

;where,ge-Mraftau

w.mobillalrellaiFinK:

-Give -name-of-4lhe--alltomebil8"-dealer whorenders his cu.
tom'ei'S the BEST .ervlce after he
ltas sold them the BEST
car in
the'world; also, give name of celebrated automobile
tires sold by 'this dealer.

anjl

iSJ

jlO�((AI\ICk1J
Whilfe'T8t=a.

we I;
wher� olr•• Wo
l'nd a
full line �f automobile lie-c
8fI are
carried In ·.stoek, and
Qattarie. are rJlpaired .and reeha
f
Give manager'. name, and
telep on,
number,
"

CITY GARAGE
E. A.

COCA-COLA

What is the
of tire

S. W. LEWIS

Manager

Futch,

Hartford and Brander Tirea

-

Do you know the

name

of the

concern

that makes

repairing. doing vulcanizing oj'
fOI'

a

M�nager

Phone No. ·164

the auto owner tires that he would
saving
otherwise
di�ard; also, sells the 'Mohawk" extra-ply tire, which insures
more
you
mIleage at less cost?

samtar�

�he

pure

name

.

of the best

cafe' in the city-the one that eaters
to the ladies and operutes II clean and
sanitary plnee. This caofe is popular
wjth visitors during court week, and
bas a well known amI familiar name.

How lcan you mis this one:
Give name of famous soft
drink which 'has attained a wondedul
popularity and whioh
is growing more
popular every day� the slogan of whicl) is
"There's None So Good." The
and'

specialty
high order. thereby
a

drink.

,Surely

you' cannot miss it.

•

SEA ISLAND CAFE

Phones 90 and 268

East Main Street

THE WELLS TIRE CO.

CHERO-COLA
What local insurance agency rep
the largest American Fire,
and Accident Insurance Com-·
and
solicits your business?
panies,
resen ts

.

Give name of -Statesboro's
oldest and
Furniture Store, which has the exclusive best-establish�d
sale of the the
famous Globe-Wernicke Sectibnal
Book Cases; 'also, the
exclusive agePlcy of Columbia
and Records.
'Phis store canieso in stock at allGraphophones
times a complete stock of
the best Furniture and
no use furnishing Goods and gives its
cus�omers the benefit of the best prices .• 'mve name 'Of
prQ
prletor and lo<:ation.

Life

JOHN WILLCOX

Stateaboro Inlurance Co.

No. 8 North

Can

Give

name

of Statesboro's best known financial
institu

tion, with a capital of $50,000 and a
surplus and undlvlde�
profits of $40,000; that pays 4 per cent
on
savinlfs
and 'compounds the interest
Give naDledep08ilje
quarterly.
of'the
cashier

•

,

also.

,

:::

Carldle!?

.

\\OOh,!l�e

,
,

SEA ISL,.\ND BANK

M�in $t.

R. F.

you

name

the drug store in

Statesboro carrying the .famous
'al'l Remedies, which are the bestNy
on
,.he\ 'American market; also. having
bh'I' el\clusive altency for, Norri"

J

,.

\

I,·

name

�W.\H.

of manager and

ELLlS·CO.,

'{(. � Ellis, M�,�r

.•

DonaldllOn; caallier

Give

address,

1'

Phone

No. 44

>

Give name of <'Oneern doing high
class photographic work, and which
has special facilities for exteri"r
work, group pictures, buildings, etc.;
also which sells the famolls
Anseo"
camera and develops films in an ar
tistic manner; olso, does fl'uming.

Everybody knows this one. Give name of store in States
boro having the exclusive sale of the
following well-known
and popular lines:
Walkover Shoes for men, La France
Shoes for women, Schloss Bros.
Clothing for men, Schoble
Hats for men; also carries
complete stocks of Dry Goods
Ladies' Ready-to-wear,
:r.iillinel'Y, Groceries and l"'nrmers1

II

When you want to dress up your
call upon us-we hun die Plow
The Bland Grocery Company .•

mule,

What is ·the name of the
garage that sells Michelin, Fisk
and Goodyear Tires; that are
agent for the Buick cars;
that make a specialty of VULCANIZING
and auto repair
ing of all kinds; that carries a full line of nccessories
and
parts for Fords; that sells more gas and oil than
any other
garage in the city and remains open all night?

Hardware.

.

Give the

name of the newest soft
the mal'ket-the drink which
its
winning
way in territory that
is
already crowded by older and bet
ter-advertised drinks by sheer merit;
also, give one of the principal and
healthful constituents of this drink.

drink

on

is

.

.

� �II�
I/J�

RUSTIN'S STUDIO

� 71

Give

name

6nd location of the most

What firm is it thut will secure you
loan on Farm Property at the lowest
rates of interest and in the
quickest
time; that are known as the Farm
Loan Specialists? Give location and
full names of both members of the
firm. It's easy for you.
a

fresh and pure.

EI!-s\

(H.

,S.

Geery

& A. C.

Garden)

No. 42 East Main St.

Main St.

�

Tell the 'name of tire 'store that
only carries "Ii Hlle o,f 10c goods
which cannot be beat for complete
ness, but which also carries an excel·
lent asortment of Dry Goods, No
tions Shoes, <ltc.
They are closihg
out 'their
Dry Goods and .Shoes
not

,

I

a

and are offering special bargains for
the next rew days.
Give the name
of the store and the

manalfer.

THE

VARIETY STQRE

We know \TOU can guess this one.
Give name and address of concet'n
csrrying a full and complete line of
Builders' Supplies and Hardware,
such as Sash, Dool's,
Blinq.s, Paint,
Material of all
kindsl Brick, Lime,
Cement, Plaster, Sel'e-en Doors and
Windows, Screen Wire. Mantels and
of

high-grade

(Lime Juice)

Do you know the name of the
white
barber shop which sterilizes its
ra
and employs sanitary
methods;
which has hot and col.d shower
baths;
the shop with white enameled
inside?
Give manager's name and
location of

Give

name of most popular white
in the city, where
sharp
and hot towels are featured.
This shop has foul' chairs and
oper
ates a pressing club in
cOOAec.ti'ln.

barbershop

zors

'

Expert bar-bel's and courteous
tion
Give

car

A. J. FRANKl.IN

PAUL A. SKELTON
First National

$ank 'Building

-

Statesbor� finitihat ia prepared to do Steam and
Tin and Sheet Iron
Gu,ter Work; carriea .It full.line of HAJOCA
Room Fi*tJria 0":' di ..
times in their �how rootri;
employ only first-cia .. workmen, and ,lJath
cuar.ntee e�"'piece of
work turned ou1? Do you know where
their place of business is, and what
when you need their services?
telephone ri'tlitiber
call
Do

all

you knowtlle-name of the

'Water·�i�e'fi$tnl. of

'aizes;

'play

at all

f

ADDISON PLUMBING AND HEATING
CO.,
,
C�rner South Main and Vine Streets
Phone 243-J

.

�
.

•

razors

.shop.

No. 43 East"Main St.

.

-

AVERITT AUTO CO.

Tile; also, a line
penters' tools.

GEERY & GARDEN

THE UTOPIA
No. 20

LIME-COLA

TRAPNELL-MIKELL CO.

popular soft-drink parlor in the city,
where pure and sanitary home-mude
ice cream is served daily and where
a full stock of cigars, cigarettes and
tobacco are kept in stock; also, where
Eastman Kodaks and supplies are
sold' also where Huyler's. Wiley's
and' Block's fine Candies a"e "'ept

...

-BLACK-WHITE-TAN-IO¢

....'

f.

�tore. bettl'eaa Macon
enjoya the retSbtatlon,'of fair
prices to .alb
I
L

�

Witqout a moment's thought the name of the most,popular
soft drink ever manufactured-the
and the/'king"
·of them alb-the i1rhlk which has "originall'
over three hundred sub.
stitutes, but not one of .,yhich has ever hurt its
popUlarity.
Name this drink and give the
telephone number and also
the name of the manager, How can
you miss it?

..

SHOE POLISMES

1,

.lind 'SavanMh ;walso whle'b
dealing and 10;we8t pos.ible-

any

No. 7 South Main St.

\

\

,.

J.

·Ready-to:.:!'tIAr,
(.lllfn!!ry,"Futriltute,'H.rd
..... re1and GroeaBIII·i�wlilcli �
pla'more 110'0 ·ipltee tun
other

Rainea, Manager

BULLOCH DRUG CO

•

In

,"j.

J. L. Brown,

\

lOO-Day Velvet Beans.

.....

2d�

m,lUty an� prdnipt.dellnff .Sne of tll�
distinctive 'features of the blialnda:1ul
'(I,i

,
-

Here's nn easy one.
What drug
store has the reputation of
making
the best Coca-Cola, and of maintain
ing a most reliable prescription de
partment; also, sells Whitman's Can
dies and School Supplies.
Give num
ber of both phones and street on
which located.

and ore and that the new
tariff�
be permitted to become effec
tive in thirty days instead of be
ing suspended for investigation.
0nly the eastern roads have
signed the petition, but simi
lar action will be taken tomor
row by a score of western lines" ,
The petition said the rail
roads must be in position to re
spond to the fullest demands
of the country in connection
with national defense.
The southern roads are also
expected to take similar action,

Gear.

'

.

r

at all tilli" fresh'
�nd, curedi
lI!,ata; where Ifl'ish (sati�'ii.'la<a:lIJI.r

,

,

--'..

.

CO.,
Phon.

:

Give nlime and number of the ne*-'
est, cleanl!st anll most ....
nltarY Meaf'
Market I� the clty�he'liIatket
whieK
carri""

..

Iwe��11 �alD
Rea. PbolMf ,No. 87�M.

...

.Store

I

Ji:aat Main"

,

th; co�-'

What store has the exclusive sale
in Statesboro of Clapp's and
Bates'
Shoes for men, and
Krippendorf
Dittman Shoes for women;
the
also.
David Adler Collegian Clothes
for
men and
young men: who also sell
Stetson Hats and !'lIen's
Furnishings,
Ladies' Ready-to-wear and
Millinery,
the store noted for
high grade mer
and
where you receive care
chandise,
ful and courteous attention?

"

....

e,

Phone No.6

with the Interstate Commerc.i!
Commission asking that they be
permitted to increase their
freight' rates, except on coal

houses.

-

1\

H. J. SIMPSON
.

No. 15

Phone 57.

pa.rtment

.J

I::

name.

RAINES HARDWARE

Washington, March 23.
Several of the country's largest
railroads have filed a petition

.

PERISH BY THOUSANDS
FOR WANT OF FOOD

I

Now here is one'that
every man, woman and child in Bul
loch' County
Olllrht to know. Give th� name of the largest
,nd most complete' department atore In Statesboro. each
de-.
a separate and
complete
within I�lf, in
!eluding Dry' Goads, Clothing, Shoes store
LadieA'

IJ

.�

IIlmtl't1l1I'Hllf'dw'tlrl

W. G.

,

-

'.'

'

�,

� •• il

:I"

number and

ROADS SHK RAISE
IN RATES OF FREIGHT

I'

I

Pro·gressive City

No. 16 East Main St.

,

.1

are the BEST by TEST; Give
phone

-.

.

Teachers should remember
The following schools closecl
Central, that· they can buy book chea1J
last Friday:
by Misses Carter and er from publishers than they
Smith; Ingleside, taught by can from the book peddlers
Prof. W. T. Womack and MISS that so often call with some
Clyde Aaron; Knight, taught glowing proposition for whIch
by Mr. J. A. Hodges; Arcola, quite a number of young and In
taught by Miss Minnie Lee Bon experienced teachers fall. You
No Mare Gas' an the stomach or Sour
nests in
ner; Mitchell, taught by Mrs. can save a great deal by buy
Stomach I No Mare Heavy Feeling
M. J. 'Clanton and Mrs. C. E. ing direct than you can by buy
I
After
Meals
or
Constipation
Nesmith; Aaron, taught. by ing from the agent. No agent 10,000 MEN TO EACH
If you bave sour stomacb, consti
MILE OF TRENCHES
Prof. C. A. Warnock and MIsses has had the sanction of Ithe
pation or gaB on tbe stomaeb try
Nelson and Warnock.
Pretty board of education during this
JUST ONE
simple buck
Should Not Send Troops Under thorn bark. SPOONFULetc., aB mixed
soon all the schools will come term to submit any proposition
glycerine,
Present
Conditions.
In
tbe
POWER
MOST
Adler·i·ka,
to a close as most of them be to the teachers of this county.
FUL bowel cleanBer ever sold.
The citizens of the Leeland
gan last fall and are' operating
Washington, March 23.Tbe VERY FIRST dose .bows re
school district are planning to Frederick
only five months this term.
Palmer, war corres .ults and a .bort treatment will! Ad- ,
an
ler.i·ka wUl .urprl.e you,
Miss Ouida Futrell Will gIve build
up-to-date school pondent, who was the
only ac
lt drain •• ucb astonishing amount.
It
can
house
this
summer.
a
box supper at the Green
they
of old matter from tbe .y.tem tbat
credited
of
the
representative
vote
tax
for
a
local
such
Grove school house on the night
purA SINGLE DOSE relieves constlpa·
of the 30th inst. The public is pose they will be able to bui�d American press on the western tlon sour stomach and gas almost
invited to attend and help to the kilJd of school they Will front fov more than two years, INSTANTLY. A dose twice a week
guards against appendicitis.
A move. in the
make a success of this enter need.
a confiden.tial talk to
rig�t
FOR SALE BY
tainment.
direction, gentlemen. Push thiS tile
army war college.
BULLOCH DRUG COMPANY
Con idering the high cost of movement along.
While
of
much
his talk is not
What has become of the.
all food products, it seems to
me it would be a wise idea for Neville
high school proposi- permitted to be published, he
If you mean business, declared that the Ul11ted States
several communities to not have tion?
w. H.
the usual big dinners that we get busy and do sometihing. should not attempt to send
AND
are
accustomed to preparing Why not now'!' If you have �f- troops to France until it has
for closing clays.
Just a sug teen hundred dollars subscnb- raised an army of proper pro
gestion, that's all. It looks like ed you will find that you will portions.
He said ten thousand men (By Mary Coraline Holmes.)
war and higher prices for all be able to get the balance all
New York, March 15.-"ls it
food prod ucts.
right in due time. It takes would no more than hold a
There will be a box supper push and pull all together to mile of trenches.
nothing to you, all ye that pass
do
and
ntertainlllent at the Clito
things.
by, that we in far off Syria are
Suppose you try
high. chool on Lhe 30th of thiF, your strength. It will pay you
starving? Are you cold these
Wood's Seeds winter
An intereRting pro- in many ways.
month.
days? Have you warm
clothing, warm houses, heated
cars to ride in.
Are you hun
gry? "Vere you ever hungry be
This new Velvet Bean i. ropldly
cause you had only a small:
forging 10 the front, both"s n lor
At the low
age nnd soil-improver.
piece of black bread once every
price nt which these can be secured
few days-if some one re
they arc really the cheapest of
membered to give it to you?
summer forage and
soil-improving
Have you children?
Did you
crops, and their use iR likely to in
crense to a very considerable ex
ever watch their little lives go
tent in the place of cow
nnd
peas
out in unspeakable torbure and
soja beans. We strongly recom
agony from stai'vation; cholera
nlClld their nlorc extensive usc.
and cruelty?"
'We are hcnd'1uo�tcr. for
This is
,,\hat those starving
Velvet �e:';;ts. CO\V Peas.
thousancls would say to us if
Soia Beam. Millet Seed.
had
the
they
and till for::ge nc:.d soil-lm
opportunity. Their
I
�
I
very silence and impotence do
pro" ing cro'ps.
and
v..'ritc for
sdy it,
more, fQr it is ex
UV\/ood's C"-0il Special"
tremely difficult to get news
and
full
information.
gi.vcs piices
from .Syria. But frorn time to
?vlailcd free on request.
time news filters through from
IO�,
T. W. WOOD (:I SONS,
Egypt, Russia and the neigh
boring island of Arvad, which
SEEDSMEN,
Richmond, Va.
is now a French possession, that
We offer all the most productive
reveal the worst conditions. It
varieties of SEED CORN. Wood's
is authoritatively stated thlllt
Crop Special alvesfuIlIDlo�mation.
from 100,000 to 250,000 have
on

�

,

•

selil1 the fa)ll.Ous Oli·ver Pion"
Cole's P\ahtllt:$' ,and Farthing Imple�eb.ts of all.klnd�; ,,1"0, the best line
.p,f' Paints 'and' Builderii',..Supplies';
also; UniteP States Auto, Tires! 'Which

I

Georgette Crepes, C.hiffon CI.oth, Khaki Kool, .Crepe de
Clline, Taffeia and othe,' fashionable Silks at popul"I' pl'lces.

ll:�

I.h",t

j

-

:1

,

LAU,.H)RY ;

,

�4j:

Jill. I
3b·

duplicate of the famous Khaki

,"

�

.of,.,

�

exact

an

wear.

died from diseases, starvation
1 EAT ALL I WANT
NOW AND FEEL FINE! : and exile in the PTOVIl1C.e of the
Lebanon alone. In Syna prop
er as many more Illay be added
to the death toll.
An eye-wit
ness tells of passing
th!'ough
village after village where the
only sound he heard was that
of his own footfalls, and where
the only live things I'emaining
were sparrows building their

\

Phone No. 227

at:Cialty

n:eed.

r

,

About the time your school
closes, will be a good time to
elect trustees for those places
that are expiring June 30th.
Do not forget to attend to this
mattel' and be sure to report
your selection to the superin
tendent that commissions may
be issued as required by law.
Unless you elect, the ones now
in office hold until some one is
elected ·and commisioned.

'8

of

which supplies the public with
the best' bread it Is
possoble to bilk.,
7'-bread that is made of the latest
process; 'which operates also an
up
to-date and sanitary lunch-room un-:
del' the same roof and sells
cigars and,
tobacco Of all kinds? 'Give
location,
telephone number.

BLITCH-PARRISH CO.

...

�,

waists ;

Trapnell=Mikell Co��pany�
gram will be

1

..

Full line

�

:1 THACl1K5TOP..s

.t·,

stripes, suif-

solid and Paisley colors, for sport coats, skirts lind
of the exactions o_E Dame Fashion.

Crinkled Pongee, alma t

I

.,r

one

Kool for spo,'ts'

.

ing

in

in

kno�' th; �a;;'�

yotl

Do
cern

'"

'.I

J

�ltJ
,b

DEPARTMENT

fa t colors and easy to I nun,I cr.

Pongee
()I'esses;

.

store in Statesboro sells the
articles
FAVORITE RANGES-BEST IN THE
WORLD.
LUCAS PAINTS-PURPOSELY
MADE FOR EVERY
PURPOSE.
PIRESTONE TIRES AND TUBES-MOST
MILES PER
DOLLAR.
ROBESON CUTLERY-EVERY PtECE
GUARANTEED.
Give name of firm and
phone number.

G'ive name, telephone number and
location of concern.
doing an-atl-rcund Plumbing business and ,'Who ,enjoy
the
tllpatatioD,i of doing a first-class lob every,ltime,jat prices
that .1are. reasonable;
dea� in, lelectticlal.�
�hp.J
«UlIll!i,.,.a!ld
..
a\
.llxturesl'
of, whichl is, eleetricAroll4. )·.Wllell
Iq
of &IIyt Ing. In theIr 'liile.
gh:.· thalli '10ur. order..
I';

,

�-

Brocade Wash Silk in lovely designs for dresses, shirts

$6 50

irom

a

01'

I

.1
.

SILK

SHIRT WAISTS AND SKIRTS

,I',

BALFOUR-MELVIN HARDWARE CO.

I'

'1

FROM $12.50 TO $35. 00

offerinils

No.2 Courtland St.

but

and

all the season s newes co ormgs,
Black All sizes fOI' women and

SUITS PRICED

I

t

1

�b

Our

Sell

to

I

What hardware
listed below,

R. J. Brown, Manager

"Nothing

II r

'Knowledge�Contest"

STATESBORO BUGGY & WAGON CO.

•

Who has
Service?"

,

a

IN COAT

Gol�' FTee.

At what store in Statesboro can you
buy the celebrated
John Deere Plows, Hackney
Wagons, and the newest and
up-to-date Hardware line; ulso sells Buggies, Wagons
and Harness, Horses and Mules; who are also
Undertakers
and Embalmers.
Give location, phone number and name
of manager.
This one should be easy for you.

mention.

,

(

..

most

In Cloting we are showing
the. famo,,!s Schloss Bros.
line for men and Llverwrtght, Greenwall
Co.'s for Boys. These lines are larger than ever before.
Shirts in all good patterns. Our line of
.Straw and Felt
Hats is complete in all lines; also Hosiery and Neck
In fact, we have so many good lines that they
wear.

WHITE BOOTS

.

a SPECIALTY of
SHOES for
member of the family.

Company's

and various other styles of serviceable and
moder,;,te
the most
priced footwear. Our line
attr.achve
of
the
made
In
all
and
season
leathers
Slzes
up
styles
and above all, the prices are moderate.

:

Fill in the blank line under the word
"Name" with the name of the firm
which has, in YOUI' opinion,
bought the space, Answer the questions asked in the
reading matter in each space. Get your friends
to help you and you
may be the lucky person.
For
or nearest
correct, answer the Times-News
offers a $5.00 gold piece. Your answer must be in correct,
this office not later than
Wednesday evening: March
28th, at 6 o'clock, The first correct or nearest paper turned in will
get the
You may use this sheet
or answer by
number, as each space is numbered., using f\ plain sheet ofprize.
writing paper. The winner
will be announced in the next issue of this
when
the
paper,
ads'. will appear again with the
natures inserted.
proper sig

Dry Goods, Notions, Men's and Boys'
Clothing and Furnishing Goods;

at the very botton

in

...

Business Men"

Scarboro, Proprietor

No. 11 West Main St.

oursel'ffs o�that be�o':'�lf�aoc���::�nOgood
garment;
:�e

0f

NEWS

W'
H
'
O
�S
'11t
INI
sri lES-8!OftD
Progressive

THE BON TON

.

DISTINCTIVE VALUES

lSTA11ESBORO

-

.

that is best" in fashions, we can do so without
When we say
or fear of
exaggeration,
Our ready-to-put-on garmen t 5 h ave, a 11 of them originated at an authori'.
We
ders
tative source. We satisfied
iaste.
0
an
can assure you that the
ere
While holding up our quality
to
of
customers' interest, and

!�:�d::d��:��e ��':1:S� :igh� ou�
t��eh�g�::i
kept
prices
n�o:.:.t:.c.:.h:. . . _n_a_l_l_l_._n_e_s_·

;�

.r.

name

..

a

AND

.

Give

lReve��ed ln �\Ulr ((())m��ete lRe�dy-t(()) Wear Offerllllllgs
"�ll
thought

_

TIMES

'

are

also

manager's

chief

atten-

tchal·acteristics.

name, also.

-

,I·u
,�

J"
'f,

..

PAGE EIGHT

BULLOCH

Should Drink
Glass of Water to
II Clear Kidneys

Everyone

momentarily orders to take
charge of the coast artillery

TIMES

TONOLINE IS 8EAUTY AID,
ANNOUNCEF SPlCIALIST

has

fortifications at Fort Screven.
Enlistments in the Guards are
increasing daily and in a few Mildred Louise Talk
of Interest to
days it is expected the organiz
Women
If Your Back Hurta or Bladder Both ation will be up to its full
As health is a first aid to beauty
ers
You Drink Lots of Water.
strength. Maj. G. C. Heyward, this story, told by Mildred Louise,
the Guards, is beauty specialist, of Boston, Mass" IS
When your kidneys hurt and YOUI' Jr., commanding
!tack feels sore, don't get scared and quite sanguine over the pros of unusual interest.
"I can recommend no better health
proceed to load your stomach With a pects of having all the men
giver than
tonnline," said MIldred
lot of drugs that excite the kidneys needed to
the guns LOUise,
manipulate
and irritate the entire urinary tract,
at
Fort
Screven.
There
are
"I
was
for
many months a victim
Keep your kidneys clean like you
keep your bowels clean, by flushing several positions open on the of stomach trouble and nervousness.
I
had
suffered
teribly from pains that
them With cold water and kidneco Major's staff, one for an elec
followed
Headaches
also
entirur.
which 1 emoves the body's urinous
one for an engineer, one
trician,
would
POOl' di
add
to
my W011'1es.
waste and stimulates them

their
normal activity. The function of the
kidneys is to filter the blood. In 24
hours they strain from It 50 grams
of acid and waste so we can reudily
understand the Vital Importance of
keepinjr the kidneys active.
Drink lots of wutcr-you can't
think too much; also get from YOUI
druggist about one dozcn (j gruin
kidneco tablets, take one tablet bcf'o: e
each meal and at bedtime with u gin s
of water for a few days und your
kidneys will act nne. This famous
remedy IS made Irorn perfectly hut rn
less ingredients and acts qu ickly, and
has been used for generations to clean
and stimulate clogged kidneys; also
to neutruhze the acids in UIIIlC so It
no longer IS a source of irritation,
thus endmg bladder weakness.
Kidneco is inexpensive, cannot in
,ure, makc no mistake, Insist on kid
neco which everyone should take now
and then to keep their kidneys clean
and active.
Try this, also keep up
the water drinkmg and no doubt you
will wonder what became of your
kidney trouble and backache.
to

PRICE APPOINTEES
WILL HOLD JOBS
,

�n

Be

F �r

Removed Only
Some Cauae,

Atlanta, M�rch

23.-Attor
bey General Clifford Walker
has finally rendered an opinion
requested of him some time ago
by Commissioner of Agricul
ture J. J. Brown, on the ques
tion of whether or not the new
commissioner has the right in

law,

to

remove

appointees

to

the offices of oil and fertilizer
inspectors, placed by former
Commissioner J. D. Price. The
opinion holds, in effect, that it
cannot be done, except for
cause,

POISONS
Poisons retained in the body

for

tel' gunner, one for a gesttOl1 finally brought on nervousor steam engineer and ness.
"Relief came, however, whcn I took
for a radiO sergeant.

rna

gasoline
one

,

the advice of several

YO:

HO:

Now is the Time

"

Ugly Spo te.
Do you know how easy It IS to re
those ugly spots so that no one
Will call you u freckle-fuce?
Simply get nn ounce of carpol, ex.,

mcnt

move

1

druggist, and a
applications should show you how
yourself of Ireckles,
get 11 beautiful complexion. The

am

olIne

ticularly noticeable

111

very willing to recommend ton

publicly."

Tonollne is a PUI ely vegetable pre
pal ation which goes to the seat of
common maladies-stomach and kid
ney trouble, catarrhal affections of
the mucous membranes, laver all
ments and impur-ities of the blood
and quickly restores proper action.
Tonohne IS being explained dally to
many people at W. H. Ellis Co's.
Notlce:-As tonolme IS a wonder
ful flesh builder It should not be taken
by anyone not wishing to increase
his weight ten pounds or more.
Al
though marry' reports are received
from those who have been benefited
by tonoline in severe cases of stpm
ach trouble and nervous
dysl?epsia,
chronic: constipation, etc.,
-5Oc BOX FREE-

and Winds this month have a
strong tendency to bring out freckles,
and as a result more carpel IS sold in
these months. Be sure to ask for the
extra strong, as this IS sold under
guarantee of money back if it fails to
remove the freckles-Carpol Labor
atories, Boston, Mass., Sta. M. Mail
orders tilled.
sun

--

PUI

f'uce.
'U\Vhnt tonoline really did fOI me
I cannot say.
1 am so gl uteful that

easy It IS to rid

and

was

my

tra sti ong, from your

few

after 1 etarted the ton

lot long
oline treatment, my patrons begun to
remind 111e 01 lhe improvement 111 my
COIH.htlOn, And because health is the
quickest way to beauty, thc Improve

Get RId of These

to

who said

tounline.'

'Take

FRECKLEJFACE.

women

.......--

SHORTAGE OF MILK
REPORTED IN SAVANNAH

Savannah, March 26.-A
genuine shortage of milk and

exists in Savannah ac
cording to W. A. Sturtevant, a
FREE TONOLlNE COUPON
well known Savannah ian.
At
AMERICAN PROPRIETORY CO.
once the reason
is apparent
BO.tOIl, M ....
Send me by return mail a 50c
when it is considered that fig
box of your celebrated fiesh build
ures from the health depart
er.
I enclose 10c to help pay the
ment show more milk has been
postage and oacking,
consumed in the city since the
advent of prohibition than at �.-;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;�
any other time. The old topers, CUBAN REVOLUTIONARY
LEADER FLEES COUNTRY
it is stated, who formerly could
not get along without their eye
are
Havana, March 23.-Gen.
opener
today drinking
chocolate milk, buttermilk and Enrique Loyanaz del Castillo,
other fountain drinks in which who represented Cuba at the
milk is used. The present num San Francisco Exposition, fled
ber of dairies in Savannah ap to Key West today on the
parently are unable to cope steamer Miami, disguised as a
stoker.
General del Castillo
with the demand.
cream

tarrh.

•

.

..

druggist,

Evansville,

Ind.

S(JOI"S

Sold by BULLOCH DRUG CO.

VOLUNTEER GUARDS ARE

Wants Others to Know
Remedy That Helped Hint

Can't Underatand How He W •• Cured
So Quickly After SufferinR
Nineteen Yean.
,.
For nineteen years, Mr. Chas. Froe
Savannah, March 27.-Be lich, R. F. D. No.2, GOI ham, Kansas,
suffered f'rom stomach and kidney
cause a cop of German parent
trouble.
He tried all the doctors for
age said "Good Morning" to miles around but got no relief, and
had about given up, when Mrs. Froe
Capt. Thomas H. Laird, harbor lich read In the Kansas
City Post
master of Savannah, who near about Fruitola and 'I'raxo and what
It had done for a man With stomach
ly lost his son when the Mem trouble. He says, "She sent for Fruit
phis was torpedoed, the latter ola and Truxo and from the first I
was hailed into the recorder's felt better.
I only took two bottles
court for abusing an officer of and am well now and can eat and
work like a young man.
Fruitolu
the law.
Laird was cautioned and
Traxo (lid It and I'll do all 1 can
not to let his sentiments against to get others to try It."
the Kaiser affect his attitude
F'i-uitola and, Tl8XO 81 e compound
towards officers of the law. The ed from the original Edsall formulas
at the PIOUS laborator-ies In Monti
case was dismissed.
cello, JlL, and can be purchased 111
MR. CHAS. FROELICH
Statesboro hom the W. H. Ellis Co.;
SAYS A GLASS OF HOT WATER a doctor's prescr-iption 15 not necosFruitola IS a pure fruit 011 that ac-ts as an intestinal lub,ncnnt
sary,
EVERY
MORNING
BEFORE
and disintegrates the hardened pai t icles that cause so much suffering,
BREAKFAST WILL TAKE
OFF FAT IF YOU GET
discharging the accumulated waste to the suffer cr's Intense relief. One
dose IS usually sufficient to indicate its efficacy.
'I'raxo IS a tonic-nltera
MORE FRESH AIR.
tive that is most effective to rebuild and restore the weakened, I undown

your

8e Moderate

In Your Diet and Re

duce Your

Weilht with Teaeeo,

Lack of fresh air weakens the oxy
power of the blood, the
liver becomes sluggish, fat accumu
lates and the action of many of the
vital organs are hindered thereby,
The heart action becomes weak, work
Is an effort and the beauty of the
figure is destroyed.

�en-carrying

Fat put

by indoor life is

on

un

healthy and if nature is not assisted
In throwing it off by increasing the
oxyge,,-carrying power of the blood,
a serious case of obesity may result,

When you feel that you are !letting
too stout. take the matter In hand at
once and don't wait until your health
bas become a joke and your health
ruined through carrying around a
burden of unsightly and unhealthy
fat.
Spend as much time as you pos
albly can in the open air; breathe
deeply and get from your druggist
a box of taSBCO, take a glass of hot
water every morning before break
fast then take tassco after each meal
and at bedtime.
Weigh yourself every few days and
keep up the treatment until you are
down to normal.
Tassco is absolute

ly harmless,
the

is

pleasant

to

A
can

take, helps

digestion

and is designed to in
the oxygen-carrying power gf
the blood.
Even a few days treatment should
show
a
noticeable
reduction
in
weight. There IS nothng better for
crease

obesity.

Sman loana

charges.

SCO'ITS,

See

us.

on

'

west

Lot

No.6, containing 77'h

No.

Daily

l�ec�iv�

feeling.

eX!Jectl'lloO'

Sold

by Bulloch Drug

J'!,

.,.

.'r!;

�".�

'4 ,I

'l",

i

Winds Vary,
LUZIANNE-Never!

bU��---

.;;_
..__-...:

You don't have to be

a

magician

Luzianne
ever

and

can

unvarying In character,
always the same good-drink

And that suggests your buying a
today. Bear In mjnd, you take no

chances with Luzianne.

The Laziaue Gearutee:
lI, .ft.,. u.in� the content.
of.can,you .renot •• tJ.lled
In every re.pee', 70ur gro
cer

will refund your money.

•

·.·N�.VJ'··

tI'.....

I

AM

PREPARED

TO

MAKE

FIVE

YEAR l.OANS ON

i,!.:�=;9i:

:�O�:� ����!;NR!����CNH S���TC����:ER

I"i

UOUS

'.'

i·;

!,�_,l.
.-

OLD

LOANS

RENEWED.

LOAN

BUSINESS.

IM-

COUNTIES

-.

'I

i'i

R. LEE MOORE

Im!=-: "!
= _:1'

The
See

kind that sell. for 30
cents
S. H. LICHTENSTEIN
before you are too late.

(15mar2t)

acres"

>(

.

..

..

ijTm�������������������Ii�Ui�llilliii��I�u;�m�m�ii �i ;�m�i!;�I I�!1�ilI�i �i1i�;Il�m�ii
:

Ship
I�++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++t
Me Your

Far-- Productc::!
•

•

•

IIi:3

I

+
+

I
+

1+

Make ill)'

store

Hcadql1artel's

while in the

L. J. NEVILL
Savannah. Georgia

Paily

+
+

�:++'I'-I"I'�'++'H++'H'++'H'+++++++++++++-I'++++++-;

I A.M. I
SAVANNAH
Ar·IMile.IO:OO
CENTRAL JUNCTlON
04
9:45f
DOTSON
08
9:35f
SAXONIA
14
9:20f
CLIFFORD
16
9:15f

Lv.

-

--

__

__

5:55f
6,IOf

6:15f
6:20f
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Stone 111 the Bludder, It utatlOn of
the Bladder, Dnbbhng, RetentIOn 01
Unne, Stru1I111lg nfter Ullnatmg, Pain
for frequent calls, Weak Kidneys,
Uric ACid, Pass Blood 01' Mue-us m
Urine, Pain 111 Urethra, C�tarrh of
Bladder or. BowelB, Ulceration of the
Bladder, Rheumatism, Pam in JOll1ts
or

,HIPS,

Thick

01'

Diabetes, Scanty Urine,
Sluggish Urine, Gall Stone,

Gastric ACid.
If you need KIDNECO Bnd have
UB
never used it, please send the cou
pon below. Do this in justice to your
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reIS w Y we rna
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You certainly want to be
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Package.
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neco FREE.
Tube Cast�, Hemorr,!ge of Kidneys,
Dept, M., Kidneco Co.,
BrJghts Disease, Urlllarr Troubles,
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SHERIFF'S SALE.

,

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
I will sell at pubhc outcry to the
highest bidder for cash, before the
court house door in Statesboro, Ga.,
on tthe
firs,t Tuesday 111 April, 1917,
wlthlll the le«HI hours of sale, the
following described pro pet ty, levied
on undel one ccrtain fi fa issued from
the city court of Stater.boro In favor

'f(

For Sale b7 W. H. Ellie Co.

One black hOI'se mule about 14 yem s
old and one mouse colorcd mare mule
about 10 years old.
Lev�made' by J M. Mitchell, depu
ty shellff, and turned over to me for
ad vet tisement and sale, In terms of
the law.
ThiS the 8th day of March, 1917:
W. H. DeLOACH, Sheriff.

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
By virtue of an order granted by
the ordlllal y of Bald county on the
first Monday m February, 1917, the
underSigned administrator of- th,\ es
tate of M. M. Waters, deceased, Will,
on the first Tuesduy III April, 1917,
wlthm the legal hours of sale, before
the court house door 111 Statesboro,
Ga., sell at public outcry, for cash,
the followlllg descnbed Itrnds' belong
ing to the estatc of said deceased, to·
That certalll tract of land IYlllg in
the 1209th and 1547th districts, Bul
loch county, Geol'l;ti(l, contallllng one
hundred and sixty-rune acres, more

less, accot ding to survey and plat
by J. E. Rushlllg, surveyor, dated
March, 19j17, bounded north by other
larods of 111. M. Waters estate (the
IlI1e bemg mdlCated and shown upon
Di.trict Court of the United States, the aforesmd plat), cast b'y lands of
Eadern Division, Southern District C. H. Sellms, south by lands of J. P
completed. Westinghouse,
Riggs and F. E. Fields & Company,
of Georgia.
In Bankruptcy.
Church & Kerr, the contrac
and west by the run of Little Lott's
Notice of Application for Discharge Creek.
tors, state they will have the re
In Bankruptcy,
ThiS March 7th, 1917.
finery char-house ready by
CHAS. E. CONE,
In the matter of J. J, Groovel', Jr.,
The "wash house" Bankrupt"
April 5.
Admr. of M. M. Waters' estate.
County of Bulloch, Ga.
will be ready at the same time. To the creditors of the above namcd
ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE
bankiupt.
Fifteen days later the boiler
You are hereby notified thut the GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
house will be ready to turn over
virtue of nn 01 del' from the
By
above mentioneu bankrupt hus filed
court of Ordmary of Bulloch county,
to the company and on May 1 his applicatIOn
f.or n discharge from will be sold at pubhc outcry on the
the clarification and boiling all the debts provable 111 bankruptcy
first Tuesday In April, 1917, at the
houses, as well as the ware aga1l1st the sUld J, J, Groover, Jr.
court house dool' in said county, be'
The said
will be heard
tween the legal hours of sale. the
houses, will be delivered to the by the Hon.appilC1ltlOn
Emory Speer, Judge of
or parccl
of land, In said
sugar refinery lIlterests. Thor the United States D,stl'ict COUI t fOI tl'act, lot
and 111 the
of Statesboro,
county
ough tests will be made of all said diVISion and dlstl'lct, at the Uni know as the Mumlecity
O. Chance lands,
the building and machinery be ted States COUI t 1I0use; at Savannah, contalllIng
acres more
(20)
t\Ve�,ty
on the 24th day of
Gu
Apl'II, 1917. 01 less, and conSlstlnp'
fore the huge plant is put into
of lots numbers
All creditors of sUld bankrupt al e
5,
6,
8.
10,
11, and 13,
1,2,3,4,
7,
9,
operation about May 1.
notified to appea,' at the time and
as pel' sUI'vey of J. E. Rushing surOwing to the scarcity of bot place stated. and show cause, If 'uny veyor, as will appear by map of said
terns going to England because they can, why the pl'uyel COlltlllned Innds of recOl d in book 38; foho 395,
In said petitIOn should not be
granted. clel k's office of said county. Terms
of the German submarine men
Dated at Savannah, Ga., this 2'lth
of sale:
One-thrd cash, balance 111
Cuba
will
tbis
ace,
year
ship day of March, 19J 7.
one and two yeurs at 8 per c�nt per
COOK CLAYTON, Clerk.
an
unprecedented amount of
annum, secured by mortgage on propraw
into the United (29mar! t)
sugar
erty purchased.
This March 7. 1917.
States, according to ad vices re District Court of the United State.,
G. S.
Eaotern Divi.ion, Southern Di.trict
ceived in Savannah from Presi
of Gcol'gia.
In
Bankruptcy.
dent B. A.
of the re
01'

.

Jf�����t'or.

Oxnard"

in Havana. Notice
He states conditions in the is

finery, who is

now

of

Application for Disch.rae

�Iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii�i.i.i_

In Bankruptcy,
In the matter of R. M, Murphy,
lands are inexcellent shape and
County of Bulloch, Gil.
that no difficulty will be ex bankrupt,
To the credttors of the above named
perienced in getting all the
notified that the
sugar his refinery needs,
above mentioned bankrupt has filed
hiB application for a discharge from
There tl more Catarrh tn tbl. lectton
all the debtB provable in
of the country than all otber dl ......
bankruptcy
put together. and tor yean It wa. IUP
against satd R. M. Murphy.
pOled to be Inourable. Doctorl pr.·
;rhe. said application will be heard

,���kr�::,t:hereby

acrlbed local remedies. and by conatant
ly talUn .. to cure with local treatment.
pronounoed It Inourabltt. Catarrh'l ..
local dilleala, ..... U)' Innuenced by COD
stitutlonal conditions and t'berefore,re
Quires consUtutional treatment. Halt'.
Catarrh Cure. manufactured by J". J.
Choney Ie Co., ToledO. Ohio. til a consti
tutional remedy, II taken tnter�all"
and acts thrli the Blood on the Mucous

�':,�f:�:·r:l:�3 �Y���ed ��:I :'n�n��:�
that Hall'slCp.tarrh Oure faU. to cure.
Sand for clrculara and tesUD\onla18.
F. J. "HENEY" CO., Tol.dei, Ohio,

8014 by Drucglot., Uo.
Ball's Family P111. far

eOD.UpaUOII.
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Statesboro,. Ga.,

the first Ttlesday m April, 1917,
Within the legal hours of sale, the fol
lowlIlg descllbed property, leVied on
lIndel' a Cel'tulll fi fn issued fl'om the
city cOUlt'of StatesbolO 111 favo,' of
on

Culvert

MOI-tgage Co. agalllst John

C. Gould, levied on as the property
of John C. Gould, to-Wit:
That c",rtain hact or lot of land
IYlllg and belllg 111 the county of Bul
loch, Stat of Georgl8. and 111 the
1209th G. M. dictrict, and m the city
of Statesboro, bounded north by lands
of J. M. Thompson and Mrs. Annie
•
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We have spent a. fortune
f Diseases That It Alone Can Cure.
KIDNECO In Arne,nca, und we shall
II ,.ht to mUI111fnctuJ'e
to
tUlles to qUlckly get thlS wondel {ul tl'eatment
If you need It let us send you a 25c box free.
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S. RAILWAY
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revlv-I SUGA-R-

congress

26.

'\IV e Shall Give

I A.M. I P.M.
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next week.
It is understood that the new
has not been perfected.
\
will
issue plan
President Wilson
There has been no statement as
within the next few days an to whether the civil service LARGE SHIPMENTS OF SU
GAR TO
BE RECEIVED
order liI'quil'ing examinations commission will conduct the ex
FROM CUBA.
for candidates for nomination aminations.
of Drs. F'loyd & W,llmms against
Savannah, �ar.:h 27.-Dur 'f, W. 'Vater, gual'dIan, leVied on m:
second and third-class
as first
ing this week the clerical forces the propel ty of T. W. Waters, tOWlt:
to go into effect
EXCURSION FARES

March

FREE

4:371
4:30
4:18
4:08f
4:00
3:42
3,25f
3:10
3:00

6:30
6:12

78
83
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the capitol, which will
EXAMINATIONS SOON
FOR POSTMASTERSHIPS ed upon the return of

templated stirred

7:15f
7:05f
6:50f
6:45f
6:40f
6:35f

4:50

-

Atlanta, Ga., and return ac of the Savannah Sugar Refining
count Gmnd Opera by Metlopohtan
CorporatIon will be transferred
without any Operu Company, of New Ym'k City,
are named
now
Tickets on from New Orleans to Savannah.
23-28 mc., 1917.
Api'll
sort of competitive tests, usual sale Apnl 22 to 28, Inclusive, Final
The change will mark one of
ly upon the recommendation hmlt May 1, 1917.
Ask any Central of Georgm Rail the first steJ,ls towards the-tak
of the members of the congre�s
ticket ugent for folder glVlllg de
in whose district the office IS way
ing charge of the immense re
tailed information as to the dates of
locate!:!. The recent announce operas. casts, etc.
finery at Port Wentworth when
was
con
CENTRAL OF GEORGIA RY. CO. it is
ment �at the 'change

7:30

4:421

:�n. 0�17 1I

7 :48

I

5:45f
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TWENTY-FIVE YEARS CONTlN-

State:boro,

the very penny,
So, get right to it and buy Luzianne
now.
Every sip will confirm your

These
\

Washington,
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ing coffee. But-the only way you
can really know Luzianne is to drink
It.

•

·

_

to

make two pots of coffee exactly alike
when you use Luzianne.
For

•

..

:

I
.

I

Georgia

our

stock of Dry

Actual VVholesale Cost.

'

Only a lew bu.hels left 01 Webbers
Early Extra Staple Upland Cotton

421No. 401

Mixed

>

BRANNEN & BOOTH

"A Good, Old-Fashioned Phy.ic"
the state, who are looked upon
as
the logical defender
of
Foley Cathl'atic Tablets, a wholeStatesboro,
Savannah in case of an '1 tl'lcI' some phYSIC, tholoughly clean e the
bowels,
sweeten the stomach, tone up ".�'J&. tI."""","i".·.·c·"�···
by the ocean, are no\v
the II\·el.
For lI1(lip;estlOn, bllhousing from the U. S. government

are

I

south-I

by lands of T. Y.

Akins,

�

the beat of term.,
2mo

for

room

possible ti�e 'we

entire

.

es-

Building, Atlanta, Ga.
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less
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public

of
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gish liver.
The only relief is in the restoration
of the blood to its nOl mal, vigorous
which can be accomplished

to close out

the_--I

•

Guards

on

In The Bud weL�tb���'t g:n�al�;n�k62S�

Nipped

going

the short€st
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Savannah, March 27.-80 is too late. Start
strong has the war sentiment today-ibfameis�r1d.wide.
b ecome III S avanna h t h at the
No Alcoho l
Savannah Volunteer Guards,
IH
lIooua._.,DJoom.6dd,1f.l.
the only coast artillery unit in

the

or

of

run

are

Shoes in,order to make,
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,

of

I

We

bounded northeast by
dividing this lot from "
Wllhams, Outland & ce.,
Under and by virtue of an order lands
south by public read, southwest by
granted on the first Monday 111 March,
lot No. 5 of the Akerman estate,
1917, by Honorable S. L. Moore, or
northwest by run of the branch dividdinary of said county, the under
11111' this lot from lot No. 4 of
administrator
of
the
of
estate
Signed
Akerman
estate.
W. J. Akerman; deceased.rwill, on the
Lot No.7 containing 60 y.. acres,
first Tuesday in April, 1917, within
more or less: bounded north by pub
the lawful hours of sale, before the
lic road, east by run of branch divid
court bouse door in Statesboro, Bul
of W illiams,
loch county. Ga., sell at public auc ing this lot from lands
Outland & Co., south by lands of
tion, upon the terms stated below, to Martin
southwest
Howard,
by lands
the highest bidder, the followinz de
T. y, Akins.
scribed lands belonging to the estate of Carlos Cason and
Lot
No.8, containing 88 acreB'lI
of said deceased, all located in the
1209th district, Bulloch county, Ga., more or less, bounded north by run
of smull branch and by run of Dry
described as follows:
branch dividing this lot from lands of
Lot No.1, containing 54 Y.. acres,
D. C. Banks, northeast by lands of
more or less, bounded north by lands
of J. W. Williams, northeast by lands J. L. Brannen, southeast by lot NG_
of J. W. Skinner, southeast by lot 9 of the Akerman estate, and west
No. 2 of Akerman estate. southwest by run of Dry branch dividing this
lot from lands of B. D. Nessmith.
by right-of-way of Midland railway
Lot No.9, containing 80 acres.
and west by lands of B. J. Akins,
Lot No.2, containing 33 Y.. acres, more or less, bounded northwest by
lot
No.8 of Akerman estate, northmore or less, bounded northeast
...
by
'
lands of J. W. Skinner, south by lands east by lands of J. L. Brannen, south- 4
of J. N. Akins, southwest by right east by lands of A. J. Collins an4l' J. L
branch
this
lot
from
lands
dividing
of-way of Midland railway, and not th
B. D. Nessrnith.
west by lot No.1 of Akerman estate of
Lot No. 10, containing 42 acres,
and lands of J. W. Skinner.
Lot No.3, containmg 30 acres, more or less, bounded north by land.�'L
of Leon Hollingsworth, cast by
more 01' less, bounded northeast
�nds ..
by of 1I1t·s. Eliza
Morris, south by right
right-of-way of Midland railway, east
of
Midland
railway, and west
by lands of J N. Akins. southwest by of-way
by lands of Adam Woodcock and
run of branch dividing this lot from
Brooks Simmons.
lot No.4 of the Akerman estate, and
Telms of sale One-thll'd cash on
date of sale; balance payable J an�
acres,
uary
1st, 1918. WIth 8 pC! cent 111more 01' less, known as the Akel man
restdence tract, bounded nOI theast terest from date of Sale, to be se
cured
by ecunty deed on the land
by ,un of btan�h dllldmg tillS lot
from lot No.3 of the AkelnHtn estute, purchased.
Purchaser to pay for titles.
ThiS Match 7th, 1917.
J. N. AKINS,
by lot No.5 of the AkOlman estate,
and not thwest and west by lands of Admll1lstrutor W. J. Akerman estate.
Harnson Akllls.
Lot No.5, contallllllg 66 acres,
YOUR LAST CHANCE.
more
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booklet of special interest to those who suffer from stomach
be obtained by wntmg to the Pmus Laboratories, Monticello, lIhnols.
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I east by lot No.6 of the Akerman
but
ning
growi��S�teadilY
nwor�e, �f,d�: or"ail':,s"r�P�f �e�. S� aSwift s���ifi'c tate, south by pubhc load, and
that
blood
303 SWift
and west
cate

BULLOCH

ABUSED THE POLICEMAN
BECAUSE HE WAS GERMAN

.

���; �ft�h� li!e6sol�nd

IMUlSIOI

.

been hiding

Rheumatlsm ,0 ItS early "tages may with Uric Acid, which, if not eradidelude you into believing that it is a cated, will contammate
your entiro
disease of a purely local and tempo- system.
'I'he results will be racking

Number 40 For The Blood carewom expressions-she joints or back, there may
no outward indications of it, but if you do
drives sapping poisons from
er time.
before h•
not heell these warnings, or if you
ages
the body and cures blood poi
Any mother who is weary rely upon liniments to cure you, it will
lion in its worst forms.
Put up
should start taking
by J. C. Mendenhall, 40 years and languid
a

since the early
days of the revolution.
A report received here to
night said he had been arrested
on his arrival at Key West.

Trouble� Rheumatism Sholiid Be

Mother'S

rheumatism, scrofula, ca
Mother's unending work and
malaria, fevers,jaundice
rruns an d strruns h et
d'
d
i
constipation, appendicitis, pim evotion
ples on the face, mucous physical strength and leaves
patches and scaly skin diseases. its mark in dimmed eyes and
cause

THURSDAY, MARCH 29,1917

STATESBORO NEWS

AND

�

Rustin,

east by lands of J. M. Thomp
south by East Main street and
by lands o[ M. W. Oglesby and
L. L. Wilson, frontmg south on East
Mall1 stleet 98 feet and running back
a distanc� of 205 feet.
Written nb
tice given defendant as required by
son,
west

Inw.

Levy

made

by

J. M.

Mitchell, dep

uty shcl'Iff, and turned over to me
for udvertisement an,d sale 111 tGtms

of the law. '
ThiS the 6th
W. H.

(D&R)

day of March, 1917.
DeLOACH. Sheriff.

EXECUTOR'S SALE.

J

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
By virtue of an otder from the
COll1 t of 01'dinury of Bulloch
county,
WIll be sold, at pubhc outcry, on the
filst Tuesday In April, 1917, at the
COUl t house dool' III said county, be·
tween the logal hours of salo, the
ttnct of land situated In 1340 distnct,
said c04nty, beloning to the estute
of James Denmal'k, deceased, nnd
bounded as follows'
On the north
by lands of C. W. ;i:ettetower and
on
the
east by lands of
Hump Ruwls,
J. L. Latza�, on the south by lands
of E. A. Denmal'k and J. L. Latzak,
and on the west o¥ lands of E. A_
contallttng mnety ncres

���::'':,''rk I���,

Terms of sale:
ance

One-half caBh, bal-

notes to be gIven With two apsecuntles and (It'awing in-

..Iproved

from dute at 8 per cent
Purchaser to pay for tit es.
This March 5th, 1917.
E. A. DENMARK,
Executor will James Denmark.

terest

RUB OUT PAIN

cer

annum.

with good oil.liniment, That's
the sure81 way to stop them.
'f,bc .beat rubbinll

}i,ni�!!lJt ��

ar.,

SORE UlGS

�'
M US TAN G -_.!'_�.!.o
r�e tt�i�d!lS:;'�e�rbi�f,.i��' g:�e f�;
LIN I M rN r �:::;��;-wf&h�t�� �

saill division and district, at the United States Court HouBe, at Savannah
Ga., on th� 23rd day. of April, 1917:
All creditors of said bankrupt are
notified

to

IIppear

place

at

the time and

stated, and show cause, if any
why the prayer contained in
said petition should not be granted.
Dated at Sava�ah, Ga., this 22n<F
day of March, 1917.

tl\y'

caq,

COOK CLAYTON, Clerk,

(29mar1t)

,
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Camd en, N
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Good /or the AI/menu 0/

Honea, Mulea. Cat� Etc:.
'I
(joOt//or I/Our �Uln A'chu,.
Pama, RIleumatilmJ., s,.,rama,
Cub, Burna,
2Sc. � $1,
At,p �
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Miss Irene Arden spent
day this week in Savannah.

,

one

Mr. Al1en Mikell spent sev
eral days in Dublin this week.
Mrs. George Rawls

��Eul�lo:c�h�T�im�
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••

spent last

• Stat .. boro Newe,

week-end in Savannah with her

E.t·b

March,

1900.

:

�-

I

mother.

SJ A TES8'ORO STIRRED
8Y.THE PREACHING Of
EVANGELIST MOORE

Mrs. S. T. Grimshaw spent
Thursday of this week in Sa
vannah.

Mr. Outland McDougald ba
returned from a ten
dars stay
in Athens.
Mrs.

D.

E.

Mc Eachern

is

visiting in Sandersville for sev
eral days.
Mrs. Inman Foy pent a few
days last week in Dublin with

•

.

WANTS FLORIDA TO
VOTE ON PROHIBITION

Catt�

Asks That Present Law
Be

Tightened.

I

Mike.

Embraces every favored
model of the season.

Visit-'I

Brilliant

.

of

Mr. Drew, of

sey near

Barwick,

Friends regret to know of the
illness of 11'. J. L. Clifton for
the past few days.
We wish
re-! for him a speedy recovery.

was

the gue t of his daughter, Mrs.
C. M. Massey last week.

Mrs. J. S. Crouch his
turned to her home in A ugu ta
after a visit to her brother.

I

and milli
depicted, in every'

toonderful=neur ideas that
�
serve to
again emphasize
the pre-eminence of
1Jro�k.s

I

our

showing !!f
SPRING J1ILLINERY

'1<

.

is

by arrivals !!f late
Pattern Hats.

I

We invite your

�

i
+

'

-

THE B.ROOKS SIMMONS [nU

OInr'

.

.

Gra)rmont:

inspection

-before buying.
.l'1RS. 1. E. 'lJ 0 WEN

Mr. J. E. Bowen has returnMr. D. G. Waters entertained from
avannah
where he ed a large crowd last Saturday
spent a few day on bu mess,
night with a pinder popping.
Mr.
mart of [ew York i
Those present were Misse
'he
e
of his i tel', Mrs: J.
Bland, Willie Waters,
Ma�y
F. i.ngle n, for a few
day. I Janie Brannen, Mamie and
Pearl
Waters, and Messrs. Sam
M'
annie
1II eel.
II
..
and Brooks Rushing, Henry
las
week.m
E�en
a
mith, Fred Lee, '\\ illie V,T aters,
the guest of fnends.
George Collins, Gordon and
M.iss Willie Boatright has re- Frank
Olliff, Willie Howard,
turned to her home in Swains- Rob
Brannen, Grady Waters,
boro after a visit to Mrs. S. J.
E-rastus Brannen, Charlie and '"
Crouch.
Sam Groover, and Mr. and Mrs.
MONEY
MONEY
Mrs. Penton '\Ii il on, of Flor- Jim Groover, and' Mr. and Mrs. MONEY
TO LOAN ON CITY PROPE RTY IN
ence, S. C., is spending some Joe Brannen and family.
'me with bel'
ANY TOWN IN THE COUNTY.
Messrs. J. R. Brannen and C.
mother, Mrs. J.
W W ilson.
A. Groover were visitors to Hal- Will practice in all the courts, b ot h
State and Federal.
cyondale S un d ay a ft ernoon.
.u
'1 rs. J. A.
McDougald spent
Collectiona u Specialty.
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Smith and
DECLARES
HE
in Savannah with
MAY BE
were the guests of Mr.
CHARLES PIGUE.
er
HE IN
aug tel',
Mrs. Leamon family
and
Mrs.
A.
J.
Brannen
Sunday. (29mar-tf),
Williams.
Rev. J_ H. Fri bee left Tues- �==========
Mr. Rupert Rackley has reo jay for' Macon to visit
Washington, March 25.his
NEWTON-BUNCE
turned (rom EI Paso, Texas
Republican Leader Mann, upon
daughter, MrS. E. L. Tucker.
his return from Haiti
make
today,
The marriage of Miss Jessie said he was
to withdraw
willing
Newton to J. Arthur Bunce, of from the race for
11········
the
........... n.n .. n
u .. orn
n
n
nn
Statesboro, was solemnized at ship, in the interest ofspeakerunity if or
-

being made more attractive

:t:+

Simmons Co. when .l1tllz
nery is considered' in the
superlative, Please call.

MILL CREEK AFFAIRS

Our

I

t

01

*

t

Hats,' but most
interesting of all are the
one

Oliver.

accomplishments

designer'

ners are

-

days.

our
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M 0 N U MEN T
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MANN IS WILLING
.

,

TO QUIT THE RACE

.

hlast Fdridalh'

WTEIRTEHSPTROAF�UNNIITNvT.

.

..
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A Remarkable

always

Success

in any line

��. hEd.e.N�!��nbr�1e�:ict;:�� �t�a�i�!� 1���!�1
March 24, R. W. Sel-

dale,

Scores of

Imitations.

Frequent Imitations

are

a

Splendid

Tribute to,

RI SIN G SUN

Superlativ� Self-Rising

officiating.

The' bride is a
of excellent character
and very highly esteemed by
all who know her. The groom
is a very promising young man
of Bulloch county and well
thought of by all. He was married in the same gloves his f'ather wore on his wedding
day 30
years ago and had the same
cook to prepare the first meal.
Only the immediate relatives
man

attracts

on

woman

were

Flour.

present.

a

Food Product that

IS

on

the

special session of congress be-

ginning next Monday, believed today both democrats and.
republicans of the house may

We will be
and

.

democrats

again

opposed to
the retention of such a
large
of
proportion
southern demoare

committees.

important
.

\

Progressive republicaus also
"Cranberry Cornery," a com- are known to be hostile to any
edy-drama in four acts, will be regular republIcans. who
wou.lcl

presented by the Brooklet Dra- succeed to cornmitl e chairClub at the Brooklet manships under the
seniority
sc�ool auditorium Friday ev- rule. if their party should 01'erung, March 30, 8 o'clock.
garuze the house.
Ma.ny ob-

CLEAN,

EX�ELLENT
-"and GOOD

Tom Dexter and Carlotta
Bannister are the !llain-charactel'S in the .play.
Mrs. Muslin
(who likes to talk), Hezekiah
Hopkins (a red-hot Republican), and Andy Dexter (a now
and-always Democrat), will
furnish many comic situations.
Bella Ann, a servant girl, and
Nathan Speck, her love-sick
lover, are in love and just can't
help it.
Proceeds of play are to be
used in buying maps, charts
and books for school library.
Admission, 15 and 25 cents.
..

Notice

Always

One

Quality----Thc Hig est.

Your Grocer Has It.

to

Debt�ra

't-

Friday

31St

.

...

and

'

mtereste d to call and
prIces t h at WI'11 never
.

be offered.

f or Par t'ICU I ars

thought

servers

ti�n

in the rank

the

disaff'ec-

of. �oth

parties
might cause a bolition of the
rule.
aeniority
'.
Democrats will caucus Friday, an.d republicans
.Saturday
to
cOl}sld�l' organization rules.
The five, independent members
.

also will meet

some

time this

week,
Pa'iht ybur house

,

(Bmar-Smo.)

..

VI'd a l'la G a.,.
L KYO
eomans, wner
.

,

_

�(

__
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WAN THO O· S

.

.

---------------------I want all the
Hogs ou� farmers
have for sale. and will be
in the
market next Saturday and
the Sat

urday

follow.ing prepared

to

pay
trom seven to eight cents
per pound.
Remember t�e dates and meet
me
in !ttatesboro.

more

.

•

•

,

While you

requre

maternl.
A. J. FRANKLII'f; Builders'

Ad vance Add ress

I aI·la Monument Co:
V·d

now.

for paint to get cheaper.
wait your house will

.

an

Supplies,
Statesboro, Gu.

and Creditor.

All persons holding claims against
the estate of W. M. Daughtry, de
ceased, are notified to present the

within the time required by law,
and all persons indebted to said es
tate are required to make
immediate
settlement.
This 22nd day of February.
S. L. DAUGHTRY,
Administrate r,
same

�

_

ern

matic

PURE,

Saturday,

on the
ground next
I'
March 30th and

I'

prohibition

04"'

Et C.

face serious discord over the.
house organization..
1 n vite t h ose w h 0 are
So-called "wet" democrats
threaten retalliation for pas- rna k e se ec tiIons at
sage of
legislation
at the last seSSIOn, and north-

crats at the heads of

PLAY AT BROOKLET
--

It is

organize

Many representatives for

Having b oug h t fit a b ig sacri fi ce the
entire stock of the Statesboro Marble and
Granite Co" and before
moving same, will
Ispecial prices on any job in this lot.
We have some nice stuff, some
thirty
forty J' obs; also lot markers, such as
Corner Posts, slabs. for Market Counters,

:t:

,

,

i B.T.MALLA�D

Il-'H+oh+:+++-l'++++*++++�++++++-I!.++++-Jo++ I I H

:FIRST ARMED SHIP
EXPECTED TODAY SUNK 8Y SU8MARINE

FAIR MUTING TO
8E HELD'SATURDAY
IN

relatives.
Mrs. S. F. Olliff and Mi
!iss Daisy Jenkin, is pend
Annie have returned from In ing some time in tatesboro, the
I
dian Springs.
guest of her ister, Mrs. Le
Mrs. Bauknight, of Oliver, is Stewart.
Messrs. Joel Lindsey a id l
the guest of her daughter, Mrs.
Barr, of lito, were
E. C. Oliver.
ors here one day thi
week.
Mrs. B. E. Franklin, of Met
Miss Rubye Porter, of Oliver.
ter is spending a few day with
andMr. Jes e Groover, of Clyo,
relative here.
spent the week-end here a the
Mrs. W. H. Sharpe and Mr
guest of Miss Eddie and Mr.
H. D. Anderson spent Wednes Lewis Porter.
Rev. Tin ley and II'. Henry
day in Savannah.
Mr. C. W. Brannen, of Sa Quattlebaum attended the re
vival services in Statesboro OJ1
vannah, spent a few days dur
Tuesday night.
ing the week here.
Mrs. David Smith, of neal'
Mi s Effie Sasser, of Rocky Portal, has returned home af
was
the
ter several days visit with her
Ford,
guest of her si
tel', Mrs. C. M. Cail.
daughter, Mrs, John Clifton.
Rev. B. W. Darsey has re
Mr. Harry Smith left thi
turned
home after a most pleas
morning for Macon where he
ant visit to his son, F. M. Dar
will spend a few

WAR RESOLUTION

BULLOCH
CITIZENS
ARE
URGED TO PARTICIPATE

TIDE OF RELIGiON SWEEP
ING HIGHER AND HIGH·
ER EACH DAY.
.

.

Vol. 2s.-No. 4

HIGH·PRICED WALKING.

1

,

ORGANIZATION.

PAGE lWO

SULLOCH
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It has been said that it is
as

it is to

just

easy to be

as

fanner-and

a

AN�

ST A rESBORO NEWS

THURSDAY, APRIL

5,

far

more

.

profitable.

.

As was announced in .last issue., the $5 in go Id 0 ff ere d b y
the Times-News as a prize for
the winner in its "Knowledge
Contest" was won by Miss Jessie Olliff, who was the first
contestant to turn in the correct
signatures for the a d vertisements
under the head
of
"Who's Who in Statesboro."
The contest aroused an unusual amount of interest among
the readers of the Times-News,
and it is a safe wager that the
large number of readers of this
paper know more about the
merchants and business firms
of Statesboro than they knew

�I

�'I

checking accounty with this institution is a valu
able aid in establishing fann affairs on a buaineu-like
balis. We CCH)perate in every way we can to help the

;

fanner.

.

BanK of Statesboro
Statesboro. Ga.

;'

TH4RSDAY,

22,483.16 Surplus

Sea Island Cafe has

4,080.03
50,000.00

_

2,250.00

ha�d�-i-;'--';th-;'�
____________

an
-

un

-

-

-

-

-.-

IVI
-

-

e

---

Notes

-National Bank

_

De�h:�� �u��e$�t6J�354.63

Time
Total

deposits 157,638.7 8
deposits
317,993.41
---------

,>.

$450,715.20

A FINE

fine

a

mired

by

everyone.

very

much ad

\Ve

styles, body shapes and si7.

carryall
s

suitable

for ul l purposes and vorv easy
If

purse.

we

on

the

don't happen to have

what you want, we'll get it,

or

it.

the first game by a score of 15
to 6.
Batteries, Aggies, Robbins and Mann; B. P. I. MeWhen The Blue Bird.
� Cullough and Geiger.
The second game of the
The winter's swiftly flitting past,
series opened with the first man
And summer's on the wing :
The days are growing longer fast; striking out, the
going
We heal' the blue birds sing.
out from short-stop to first and
then
Robbins
knocked a homeThe daisy and the buttercup
run.
With this as a start, the
Theil' sleep are waking from;
The violets arc creeping up
scored foul' runs in
"Aggies"
'Tis now the blue-birds come.
the first inning.
This took all
the "pep" out of the B. P. 1.
Wee bits of color everywhere,
We see them, low and high;
boys. The "Aggies" held their
There's lots of music in the ail'
a score un-.
As to and fro they fly.
til the Sixth mrung, when
they
See that one yonder by the gate? began to "land on" Proctor's
His thoughts have tu rned to love; balls.
Proctor
a very
pit�hec�
He's softly calling to his mate
good game, considering the
Up in the tree above.
first game he has ever tried.
\Vhen nil OUl' sides are azure blue, The B. P. 1.
boys were out-classAnd things are Iul! of cheer,
ed In every feature of the
game.
Each one should praise his Maker
Purvis is leading in batting for
who
the
Has sent the blue birds here.
"Aggies," having an aver-GRACE PARKER.
age of .600.
Following is the line-up of
both teams:
E. P. I.-Geiger, c;

STATESBORO BUGGY

&

.".

WAGON COMPAltY

secon�l

opponents w!th�ut

Chappel,

3b; Rackley ss; McRae, 2b;
Morrison. rf ; Grace, cf ; Abet,
1b; Brewton, If; Mann, p.
D. A.
.-Easterling, I'f;
Mann, c; .Robbins, p; Brinson,
3b; PurVIS, If; Proctor, 2b;
Yeomans, 1b; Rountree. ss;

IF.
.

Johnson, cf.
Umpires: Harris

Time 1 :45.
bins.

and

App.

Home runs, Rob-

torners

Statesboro has

right.

pleases.

Lane's Variety Store is all
its name implies.
For a vari
ety of stock and low prices they
lead in their line.
The Statesboro Buggy and

RICH-CARll AD.,.

�

FOR SALE-FARMS.
164-acre farm 11 miles south of
95 acres in Candler county, 6 miles Statesboro; 25 acres cleared;
7-roo�
north of Metter; GO acres cleared; dwelling, good barn and out .l.build2 miles i'rom
two fail' dwellings; o/.a mile to school j iirgs;
rajlron�' fine
"tack range; only
red
at
$1,000.
only $30
good
pebbly land,
100 acres woodland land
4 miles
south of Metter, Ga.;
neal' edge of the city of
good mill pond

"

is

becoming
and mol''C populur.
People like to give something that
will insure lasting- remembrance and
the recipients of COUl'se arc more
than
pleased.
Especially if the
jewelry given is of the beauty and
cbaracte .. of that exhibited here. We
invite all who plan an Easter offeJ'
in� to some fair one to see our dis
play, which contains many ideal
gifts from the very inexpensive lo
tbose mOI'e costly.

JACKSON, MISS" MAN

more

J.

E.BOWEN,
.

Jeweler

'l'ells How To Cure Chronic
Cough
Jackson, Miss.-fll nm n.
cnrpenter,
nnd the

Grippe

left

cough, run·down,

me

worn

with

out

a

chronic

nnd

weak.

I took all kinds of
cough syrups wit.hout
help. I rend ahout Villol allli decided to
try it. Defore I hud tuken tL bottle I

felt
my

better, nnd Rfter taking two bot.tles
is entirely cured, nnd I have

cough

gained

new

vim Hud

cuefl�y.u-JouN

L.

DENNIE'.
\1ino) is n delicious non·secret
tonic
which is
guaranteed for coughs. cotd»
and bronchitis nod
[or all wenk, run
dowD condit.ions.
W. H. ELLIS

COMPANY

.

.

•

.

n;'�lch

Sl�0235 a���:rr�iics
.

Why Not Save Money?

i
t

Is

Worth While.

Life is better and brighter to the man
who lives
right, and has a bank account for th'e hard times and

rainy day.

The SEA ISLAND BANK will
help YOll to be in
dependent. ONE DOLLAR will open an account in
our SAVINGS
and
DEPARTMENT,
bring 1\ pel' cent

interest

compounded quarterly.

Begin

now.

Sea 1sland l1ank
.•

The

Balfour-Melvin HardCo. have built up a big
t;rade by the quality of 'the
goods they sell. Their prices
ware

are

the

ing the state wants

AERMOTOR WIND IMllLS
For
Twenty-One

Years.

always right.

The Brooks Simmons Co. is

Start The Saving Habit
It

stalling

you.

II
,

i
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the

largest ,department store
between Macon and Savannah.
carry in stock .iust anyyou can wish for.
Theil'
lines are the best.
The Sea Islalld Ban k takes
care of il., <.:ustomers.
It seeks
to render them t'he best banking serviee il b possible to give.
Mr. S. VV. Lewis ,ells Ford
cars.
He says he sells not
only
the best carin the
world, but
gl"/es the best set'vl'ce af·tel· I't
is sold.
The Averitt Auto
Company
is equipped to care for the
needs of the autoists
Repairing and accessories of all kinds
Prices right.
Free ail' and
They
thing

•

..

..

water.

Th,e StateiborfiJ

Baker!

tract

fine land

rungc ; will rent for only
f'or cleared IUI.d.

$2.50

FOR

SALE-CITY

Nice home

on

rowel' avenue.

and

ten

miles southeast of Statesboro, two
miles south of Brooklet; fine dwelling; 250 acres in cultivation, 400
acres under wire fence; fine
OpPol'tunity for large farm and stock raising;
about 1,UOO a""es of extra
land
good
.", this tl'8ct.
If too large, will divide to suit purchaser.
28 acres under' wire
fence, 2%
miles from town, at only
$28.60 per

�mes and. tanks. W�
I� pumPing material

kinds.

�ANDERSVILLE,

deal

of

estret;

•

PHCN£ z.M

ability

to

are

Good home and about 'f.l
west side of Zetterowel'

only $1,500.

acre

In several size

provide

35c

quality,

GEORGETTE

w'AISTINGS

In

neat all-white

checks at, per

stripes

yard

and

dark,

te��\�� ��\�01;�C17s� o�'n�lil��" i�,tr�e;�th

will

"

lIP-

"
".

on

sew-

$550.

Vidalia, Ga., 75xl70, nicely

Nice building lot on
close to heart of city. Mulberry st.,
$250.
Four-room dwelling on East Main

of town.

E. CONf REAlTY COMPANY

a

woman

at their

as

fashioned,
they impressed

quite

us--more

sure

.!

'.

,

Imported

white pique, g bar- Imported white
o�gandy, from
dine and novelty cotton skirtFrance, 47 inches in width, is
ing, per yard
2S to SOc from
50 to 75c

$1.50

more ataple cotton
gooda-ginghami,
calea, chambray., ahirt ing madraa, etc,

than

rASHIONS

IN

REAY-"FO-WEAR

Blue and Black.

spite of

the

general rise

in

prices

on

nearly

every class of

merchandise, our buyers, by having gone to market early and
in buying carefully,. have
brought us a stock of READY-TO
WEAR at prices in keeping with past seasons--a
glance will
convince you that Suits., Dresses and other
are
ready-to-wear
not up in price here. Here you have a
selection of hundreds of

ne.w

Suits.

are

dard at

up to the
--

CHECK HOMESPUN
20

bales

of

Riverside
per

check

yard

l0c

40-inch crepe de chine, in the

We are receiving by express every
day new, u,p-to-the-minute
things in Suits, Dresses, Skirts and Coats, showing the newest
things in the season's most pop.lar colorings. The most
ap
proved fabrics, Serges a,nd Gabardines in pretty shades of
Apple Green, Shadow Lawn Green, Navy Blue,
Copenhagen
Blue, Magenta\ Gold, Rose, Mustard, New Tan, Gray,
Japanese
In

present stocks

homespun at,

new

NEW

-

SOc

one

prices.

.BRINGS

are

CREPE DE CHINE

they

,

West Main

Two lots on Jones
avenue, 50x200.
Corner lot on Olliff st.,
75x375.

Lot in

impress
could expect
EACH DAY

eusy

......

..

-All white or white with
plain
color 01' striped collar and cuffs.
Full run of sizcs for
girls and
grown-ups.

A woman's sense of values-that's
what we would appeal to;'
that's what these dresses will
appeal to. For they are so fresh
and pretty, so charmingly
we are

I

colors, light
$1.98 quality,

at

They

StatC:iUOI'O,

\.

of

our

Of the

CHARMING LITTLE FROCKS, OF SILK, FOR
STREET AND
AFTERNOON WEAR PRICED AT $10.00 AND
$15.00

,.If'

40 inches Imported white
voile, from 40
wide, for spring dresses, is to to 45 inches wide, are
priced
be had for, yd
SOc from
.:.
25 to SOc

2Sc

It

a
blll'gain nnd easy terms.
Two good lots on Park
avenue.
Also two aCl'es on same
street.
Nice new
dwelling on South Main....
street.
All cOllveniences with
ens\.�
front and on easy terms.

Novelty stripe voile,

C�EPES

and

aCl'e

Good home close in
street, at a bargain.

2Sc

GOOD.BYE MIDDY BLOUSES I

lot ,",,,1 5-1'00m house on
Proctor street at a
bargain.
3 good lots on
Pal'l'ish street.
3 goood lots
fron�ing on North Main
"trect and
I'Ilnni",; buck to the ex-

heavily burdened with
are buying early

.

special

avenu�

Beautiful lO-room home with

yard

than

season

are

more women

Novelty basket weave strip, checkerboard, wheel and
sport
stripe gabardine skirting, 3? inches in width,
yd_25 and SOc
Fancy sport striped voile, 40 Novelty
marquisette striped
inches wide, in white grounds voile,
imported from England,
for dresses, yd
2S to SOc 40 inches in
width, yd
50c

cords, for skirts,

at per

Apparently,

usual. Doubtless this is due to the fact
that
they fully appreciate the uncertainty of the cotton
goods mar
ket. Assortments aren't
going to grow any broader and prices
aren't going to diminish a
single mill as the season progresses,
you can bank on that, We have
plenty of these materials:

women

lot

One-fourth
cash, balance $50.00 per mon�
.....
2 Y.!-at:l'e lot in
Brookltt, Ga., wit.fl"good double dwelling on Main street
with East ft·ont. Extra
good bargain
and
termSt

.this

WHITE CORDUROY PIQUE

asortments that

merchandise.

new

the

spring.

FLAXON

good 'ocation,
hot and cold water,
garburn, gal'den and other conveniences; on easy terms.

W·'-A-N-T-T-O-B-U-Y-O-R-S-E-L-L--'--R-E-A-L-E-S-T-A-T-E-,-S-E-'E-O-R-W-R-IT-E

ali CHAS

SON,
GEORGIA

new

In full range

.�

good

,

pumping e�- �_a_ba_r_ga_in.
IF YOU
abo

staple silks

are our

pose this

terms.
NOI·th Main
with Hghts,

PI.�et��.o�re���se

and oil

with

of ZetteConvenieutly arrang.

sewerage,

located.

and

over

,

",

PROPERTY.

on

we are

Shelves and counters and tables

mourning waists and for

with silk 'for every dress
pur

�

unusually easy

over-flour 'of Mer
sacrificing prices

an

THE COTTON GOODS SECTION
IS IN ITS SPRING ATTIRE

dreses, color guaranteed fast,
special at, per yard
2Sc

have every confiedence in

we

our

age,

Two

For

west side

Nice 6-1'00ln house

on

in normal condition

coffers of the" First Silk Store

varied

cd six_l'oom house, with
bal'n, garug''1
and other out
buildings. All painte.r
'and finished
throughout; extra

price

have

we

BLACK BATISTE

coffers of the "First Silk Store

pe r

nc�e04

g!,soline

.

good

�I'age, lights, wat.er and all convenlenees, on large two-ncre lot.
�
Seven 01' eight lots on Olliff
Heights
quick purchaser. at bargains.

of

novelty
•

FARMS FOR RENT
miles south of
Statesboro. 2
miles to railroad
station, lG4 acres
in tract, 25 01' 30 cleared
and under
wire fence; house u nd
barn;

st., good large lot; a sacrifice.
Nice home on Denmark
st., large
acres farm in Toombs
county, lot, 145 ft. front; $800, easy term�.
4'f.l miles southenst of Lyons,
Ga.,
Five-room
dwelling and lot on D�
50 neres clenred, 75 acres under
good marK street; lot 60x232. Only $1,200.
wire fence, new tenant house
and
barn. Red pebbly lnnd at
FOR RENT-CITY
only $12.50
PROPERTY.
per acre, on easy terms, will trade
7-1'0om house on Jones avenue.
for good Bulloch county land.
and
large lot "t
160 acres in Bryan
county, 4 'h
miles south of Lanier, 70 acres clear4 room house on
We now have a new
Miller
street.
patent ed,
8-room 2-story dwelling,
6 room house on
that runs in flowing oil. The barnsgood
Zetlerower avand out buildings. Rural
route enue.
only cost after installing will and public road. Close to schools and
One
church. Good red pebbly land. Will Seibald nice brick store building on
be about 30 cents a year.
st.
$10 pel' month.
trade for Bulloch county lands or sell
We also handle the best of
Nice brick warehous� in
the heart"

J. B. CAMP &

and

'l,500-acl'e

Fairly brimming

11

acre

UP

REQUIREMENTS

town.

,

firms,

TO THE SEASON'S

.,

.

_

*

SPRING SILKS MEASURE

pe�4ac:Cel:es

.

H++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++'

�

)-

.

Wagon Company carry one of chautauqua,
cleared.
The base ball team has startthe most varied lines in the city.
50-ncre farm within the city limits
ed
the
b
wm
season
Look their stock over
y
mng t 1"0 of Portal, Gu.; 45 acres ClCU1:cd and
carefully.
under
wire fence; good dwellmg and
from
Brewton-Parker one tenant
Oglesby & Downey are first- games
house; with barns and
class plumbers and never fail Institute Monday and Tuesday out
buildings.
afternoon.
The
to give satifaction.
score of the
68
acres one mile from Register,
They also
sell electric fixtures of all kind. first game was 15 to 6. and the Ga. good g-room dwelling and 4'I'h e b oys roo;n tenant house, all finished nnq
No city in the state can boast last game 10 to 6
painted throughout; 60 acres cleara very
of a better bottling
pleasant time at ed
all under good wire fence and
:
plant than report
lhat of the Coca-Cola Co. Theil' WIt. Vernon. Two return games fr�e from sturnps ; extra good land
are to be given B. P. I. in States- in
drinks are delicious.
Barhigh state of cultivation.
"ain to quick purc!1aser.
llC h ma es SIX
boro, w I·
The Wells Tire Co. does
games
high scheduled to k'
81
acre farm 2'" miles of Leeland,
be.
cia s vulcanizing and claim to
played in l2 miles east of Statesboro. 12 acres
the
sell you an auto tire that
other
foul' cleared, good six room
gives Statesboro,
dwelling. 01'"
to be played with Rich- tenant house, large store
mo're mileage than
bUlldnrg
ordinary games
mond Academy and Savannah with counter and shelving. One mile
tire.
of
school.
On
mail
route.
A real
The Willcox Furniture Co. High school.
The contestants in both ruth- bargain.'
has the exclusive agency for
125 acres 4 miles south of Statesleucs and literary work are bol'O on good clay road, 50 acres
the
Columbia
Gl'aphophone b usy
f or th e W aynes- cleared, large new dwelling with all
and is the only .firm
selling bOl'O prepal'lng
outbuildings. Improvements ,vorth
meet.
records. They are also the old
Will sell for $30.00 per
$2,000.
The �tudents of the school acre
est and best known furniture
on ea"y terms.
have
4010
acres
in Bryan county, 4 miles
the
dealers in the city.
revival serenjoyed
The Trapnell-Mikell Co. can vices ,0'" the Methodist church of Blitchton, 50 acres cleared. Only
this week. We had
supply its customers with al very
west of Gurfleld.
a vel'Y
most anything they need.
pleasant visit one day 35 acres cleal'ed, 7-l'oom dwelling;
They
by Revs. Thrasher and Moore lots of timber; close to .chools and
believe in giving all a
square and
Messrs. Stapleton and Kid- churches
deal.
165 a�res 4 miles west of StatesMessrs. Geery and Garden del".
boro 85 acres cleared, large dwellare hustlers and have the
�vith bal'ns and outbuilding'S; new
illg,
repu
Paint your house now. Don't wait
tenant house; at only $30 pel' acre.
tation of giving quick service. for
paint to get cheaper. While you
105 acres 7 miles south of Arcola
They will get the money for wait your hOllse will l'equrc morc nnd 7 miles east of
Pembroke, 22
matera1.
YOll right now.
!lcres cleared with dwelling and
goooe!
P. A. Skelton's new barbel' A. J. FRANKLIN, Builders' Supplies. hurn and out buildings. One mile oC
Statesboro, Ga g-ood school; on rural route. Most
shop is a "dandy." Hi razors
:'ill land C'Ould be cleared; no swamps,
are sharp
and towels clean/. ���I�)
tine outlet for stock at only
$15.00
Expert barbers, too, to serve We Have Been Selling and In- pel' acre on easy terms. Onwel'
leav-

two

...

CONE'S BARGAINS IN RfAlffSTATE

.

JEWELRY FOR EASTER GIFTS

On account of the co
olidation of the
chandise, and in order to get our stock

Statesboro i 40 acres. cleared; �wo site; fine range for stock, at only
per acre.
good dwellings and an Ideal home for $12.50
A 57-acre fnrm in
lower part of
any well-to-do family.
on S. & S.
county,
F. D. A. S. SCHOOL LOCALS.
150 acres in eastern purt of Bul
Ry., touching at
a
station; 27 cleared; good dwelling
loch county, 11/� miles to railroad
and stables.
Price, $1,200.
barns; 17 acres
Prof. W. F. 'Whatley has station; dwelling and and
.256 acres, 45 cleared; good fenc
cleared, some timber
good stock
been away a couple of days range, at only $lO pel' acre.
ing; good fish pond, fine stock
range;',
sa acres in the edge of Portal, Ga., 12 miles from Statesboro, 1'f.l miles
this week attending the Farfrom Leeland
stntion; will sell out
mel's' Conference at the Macon good 5-room dwelling and o.ut-bul�d
01'
exchange for house and lot
ings; one tenant house; 65 acres right
in
.

low as in_ the pa s and our
high standard or
remain� the satpe. By doubling our
sales, which
aa

quality .Qn
gives us .�n
to pla�e big
coqtracts pn ,all Spring Goo�s,
before the great advance in
We could sell our
prices.
goods at p high pr.ices.�,
��her m�r�.han�s �rwe -wanted to, but our policy is to
red'uce'th� �igh cost h�s al
ways worked for your
good and ours.

"ose-O'

.

..

Merchandise
enormpus b�ying,pow�r .we _are a�le

BULLOCH DRUG CO.,Statesboro

up-to-date

an

prices will b.e just

all

0" Sale To-Day at

w. H. ELLIS co., Statesboro

The Bulloch Drug Co. main- picture
in
the
playhouse
tains an accurate and
up-to- Arnusu. Good pictures at poputhe-minute prescription depart- lar prices. The manager strive
ment and sells the best drinks to please his customers at all
and candies.
times. He is succeeding at it,
The Statesboro Insurance Co. too.
The Addison Plumbing and
represents the largest American fire
life and accident in- Heating Co. does expert plumb
surance' companies and will ing work and carries a large
treat you right.
and well selected line of fix
Rustin's Studio is one of the tures. Get in touch with this
best equipped for indoor and firm before placing your order
outdoor work in this part of for plumbing or -fixtures,
the state.
Theil' work always

I

.

for' Your InforrnatiJ)n ,We Are Pleased to Announce
O(Jr ,Position Regarding The Prices on Spring GQ�d�

._

Our

..�

.

make

-

,.

result that the service and cui
sine
has greatly
before.
improved.
The firms mentioned on this When you want to eat, think
page were the leading firms of of the Sea Island-you'll be
t,
I
F. D. A. S. opened its base- Statesboro anc cI eserve specia I pleased.
The W. H. Ellis Drug Co.
mention.
b a II season M on d ay WIith B re wThe Bon-Ton is one of the maintains an accurate prescripton-Parker Institute at Mount most up-to-date mil I inery stores tion department and sells the
Vernon.
The game was very in the city and always carries famous Ny als' Remedies. Also
slow and uninrteresting. Neith- an attractive line of millinery. opera t es a samit ary so d a f ounC. iVI. Ca il & Co. are leaders tain, where good drinks are
er side scored in the first
game in their line and have been
sue- served.
until the third inning. The lack
The Lime Cola Co. makes a
of practice was noticeable, but cessful because they know what
drink which is winning its way
the people want.
more so on the B. P. 1. Side than
Thaxton's Laundry is noted with its customers by sheer
with the "Aggies."
for the splendid service it merit
If you have not tried
From the second inning on
Lime Cola do so at once.
the "Culture" boys found the renders its patrons.
The Utopia makes its own You'll like it.
task easy after once they startice cream and makes it well.
L. L. Hall operates an up-to
ed.
Robbins' pitching was a
Its soft drinks are the delight date barbershop, better known
little wild at the beg inning but
of a large number of customers. as the White Sanitary Barber
he soon came to himself and
The Raines Hardware Co. is Shop.
Expert barbers and
found them very easy.
the home of good hardware sharp razors give satifaction to
B. P. I. played better With
and farming implements. WIr. the customers.
He has baths
the bat n.han in the field.
Raines certainly treats his cus- also.
The B. P. 1. was defeated in

CARRIAGE

horse, is

NEWS'

Prices Have Not Ad¥anced

re

cently changed hands, with the

.

like

ST.ATESBO�O

AND

BROOKS SIMMONS COMp·ANY I
The OnlY Plac.e Where

50,000.00
;.
32,721.71)
50,000.0,"

stockd ---d��d-d$

profits

87,122.02

_

CINES

.'

LIABILITIES

banks and with U. S.
Treasurer

new

Best
meats. and prompt service aiways win. Try them.
E. A. Futch operates a garage where special attention is
given to repairing and re
charging storage batteries. AI
so sells accessories of all kinds.
Free water and air for custo-

mef�e

Ga.

$284,779.99 Capital
,

\

BULLOCH

BUSINESS MARCH 2B. 1917

RESOURCES
Loans and discounts
Real estate
Furniture and fixtures

Read them in their advertisement. It's worth your United States bonds____
while to know what they are. Stock in Federal Reserve
Bank
The City Market, though a Cash o�

institution, is gaining
customers every day.

CO�DITION

APRIL II, 1917.

OF

National Bank.

AT THE CLOSE Of

made.

new

OF

Statesboro.

REVIEW OF THOSE WHO
The Blitch-Parrish Co. has
MADE
POSSIBLE
OUR the exclusive agency for some
"WHO'S WHO" CONTEST. of the best lines of
merchandise

,;;

A

The First

the

I

___

STATEMENT

baked and cannot be surpass-

,

dll

business

a

•

1917
-

PR OG R�S SI vl FI R M S Iy���i��s�.OOl�;sb����g i: �:���t
WHO MAKE OUR CITY ��������:
f_to��r����3����
home-made.

ChecKing Farm Loans

farmer

TIMES

I

,

spring shades, including

FINE LARGE SHEETS

gold, chartreuse, sapphire, em
erald, peach and al other sta'ple shades, at per yard $1.50

worth to $1.00 each, extra good

quality

__

,

ODD P AI.R· LACE
.

.

CU�T AINS

and bleached

__

-

__

6Sc

SILK WAISTS

$1.50 PER PAIR

Stunning
Included is every odd pair of
curtains in stock.

Marquisette.

Were $1.25 to $4.00 pair.

army
,

Georgette

crepe, in

sport and. dressy styles, white,'
flesh, maize, gold, chartreuse,

Filet and shadow laces, Etam
irse scrim and

blouses of crepe de

chine and

I

shades.

blue

and

other

new

--

----

well-known

12lf2

.per
our

.tan-

to lSc

.

PACE FOUR

BULLOCH

BULLOCH

TIMES

AND

AND

.,

You Can Make Excellent Cake'
with Fewer Eggs

PUBLISHED WEEKLY.

D. B. TURNER, Editor and Manager.

SUBSCRIPTION, $1.00

Just

PER YEAR.

APRIL

new

W en dimg hiIS way
b

hill

d th

sa

dly

in the

father

a

o�!��ken �y la' young

1}.

acquaintance

Old Way

to

2

Casually inquiring

-of the father's

of

recre-

Fuel

1 en

�

"b It

�o '���

two

on

1

in

cheerful mood.

a

'"

?

11

Addth

kn�\': ex��5;.; it\��st

�bO��t

t

o ••

th.,)"lthc

Pay

I

It

V
was over
C·, I guess
tWI) years aga-it might
have been three', though.
1
I lave th oug ht sev e ra I times�
about coming out here since,
but I just haven't done it.
I
don't know whether I can find
the grave or not."
And he chatted on. Finally
guessed that it
\he fou.nd
was hIS father s grave; but he
't
wasn
sure.
In a cornel' of the sad city of
the dead \vas another busy littie group.
A mother in black
was directing the cleaning off
of a mound which showed age;

before it

.•.

was

it-h�

rI

P

r eu

m\fillln.lndl.,

No Alum
"'

gity
pening

•••

is claimed to be
shown by the savings bank accounts; that it made men bett er as IS Salid t 0 b e sown
h
b y th e
church statistics; that it educated children, as is shown
by
the school figures; that it
prevented insanity, as appears
from insane stati tics; that it
accord�ept men .ou� of
lI1g to cnmll1al statIstics; that
I't con t1'1'b u t e d I
I
t
0
h apPIarge y
ness in the home, as shown
by
the dvorce records, etc., etc.
And now we understand why
the Christian people of the land
as

wlthwhlt.lclo.

father,

01'

remembering,

-

----

-

= = == = == =

011

----

Repairs school propel'ty.__

������,�:;'U�I'i��.=========
Legal
expenses

•

Sc�ool supplies,

etc

..

-----_____

Repairs

for

Feed

c

c

,

;

plant._______
�___________

Survey fOI' street paving
Adv. machinery for sale
Dog tags

,

__

----------

,

..

.

Tools
Electric light metel's_____
Stable. --------------Balance
.-------.----,

I'

76.83

.

-

Total.

��:g61

84.00
48.50
30.50

��:��

.

who deSIres
of churches,

schools, savings accounts, etc.,

while the saloonist is the real
friend of all these things.
He
O( ay s
e
does not pay the preacher yet
Ime
0
pa.-o -mme
to tell me of YOUI' love, whUe
r can
h e h e 1 ps to b UI'11
e up c h urc'h es;
sec and
hear and know-nat ,,,hen
he does not decline to take the I'm
�one above.
1'0" 0, the sun$hine
eash from llie down and out of�ul'mnil� �ewo�w�hhiu�
drunkard for the wine that is ship fraught will help me cli�b o'er
mile, and set my trmls at
ree'" yet he helps in a

m,�e;b,ut tt:ent'lt nev;�' cOie�.

�nysteri- ���i1,t�

put savll1gs accounts in the banks; in a man

One

HURSDAY, APRIL 5,

f

_

�

(15feb)

Why

-

not

protect your home and loved ones by prepar�dness for this advance that is bound to come. We
have a large stock of seasonable merchandise at
prices
that are cheap even now. In a few months
they will
seem remarka bIT
0
d
ow.
rna
e
Iy
kIf
01'
a�
your pans
what you will soon need, and let us fill your storehouse.
We will save you money on
guaranteed merchandise.

Everything

we

16

at

our store,

we

will

save

�
i�'��'Yv;f'
.1'.1. C

you

•..

$60,00'0

1�

'uougata 0 utl.an d C'0.

�

�

__

"ASK THE MAN WHO TRADES HERE.

Statesboro's $60,000 five per
cant bond issue for street pav
J.ng and light and water im
-"provements sold here Monday
evening at $62,600-a prem

,_

'

ium of 4.3 pel' cent above par.
The purchasers were RobinsonCo., Atlanta.
Nine .other bids were entered, ranging in price from $12
on
up to the price named.
Among the bids three were

IIoHumphrey-Wardlaw
'l"

..
,

entered by local concernsthe First National Bank,
•
& Garden, loan agents, and
jointly by the Sea Island Bank
and Bank of Statesboro.
The
prices offered by these local
bidders speak well for ,their
confidence in Statesboro, as
well as for the ability of the
bidders to handle large mattel's.
The bid of the First
� ..
NatiOlral Bank appears on its
face 10 be the highest offer,
yet there were conditions att!l.ched which gave it a secon-'_.
in value.
This con·
Ii(
dition was that the funds
should remain in the bank without interest until checked out
as needed, by which the bank
would have use of the money
for several months.
The city
officials propose to place the
funds at i��u�
howeve�
vvhich \\till, under the bid ac-
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A Rome lnstttution, A II
Work done in $,tatesboro
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Your
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Phone 18
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to
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'i:epted, yield slightly more t�an

the OJ'ice offered by the FIrst
National Bank.
The bids entered were as
follows:
R. M. Berrien, Jr., Atlanta,

OESF

$62,130.
J. W.
166.30.

.

respect his memol'ly; saloon man is (t great friend of
ATTENTION, PRINTERS!
might forget wife, or the people. The brewer is a
father
eVlln
forget son, but
fellow.
He
builds
Due
to
wonderJ:_ul
we
mother was ever true.
It was churches and giveR them mem have for saleconsolidation,
at a bargain the
her hand -that kept the fiowers
bership; he establishes savings following printers' machinery:
fresh, and her love which bore accouuts
alJ1d
make
them
1 6-column Cranston News
ever in mind the
spot where 1l'l'0W'; he keeps men out of paper Pl'asS,
loved one slept. No forgetting
prison and asylums, and edu
1
Stonemetz

p-

,

many

divorces

as

that fifty per cent
are

in

in

wet

states;

more persons

prisons in dry states than
wet states, and even
that

church membership is almost
hundred per ceJit greater in
wet states.
All this is shown
besides the fact that mor�
liquor is drank in dry states
than in wet.
Which facts are interesting
as
showing the real moral
worth of the saloon business in
our couutry. A casual
observer
wtiuld not have suspected that
_tile ual! Qf liquor made mell
one

Geery & Garden, Statesboro,
$62,512.
Citizens & Southern Bank,

The Easter Dress-

f;avannah, $60,012.
J. H. Hilsman

up season

is at hand

---you will want

BULLOCH TIMES,

Statesboro,

ea"

has sent out

as

reference" book.
As for ourselves,
there.

a

new

Ga.

FOR SALE.

One good gentle mule at a
bargain.
Reason for seIling, have more than
need; also about 300 gollons of

"handy

a

we

wont be good
syrup.
R. F. D.

(8mnr3t)

___

TO TAKE THE IDLERS.

W. M.

No.1, box

BEASLEY,
Claxton, Ga.

are

FOR SALE.

without jobs when the boro, only,
requiring

c(}nscripting of !;ioldiers for
duty in the impending war shall
begin, is all right. It is fitting (22mar4t)
.

that those who will not work at
home should be made to take
the places of those who are too
busy to defend their country.
Certain it is, though, that an
idler will not be so good a sol
dier as the. man witb
energy
and courage to work.
After
the loafers have all been
taken,
the work of the I'eal men will
not be so great at home. and
they can afford the better to
turn loose long enough to fall
in and whip the
enemy abroad.
With the knowledge that the
idlers are to be taken
first, we
shall expect tQ. see men
go to
work now who have been
to it ill

il/i��e.rs
l

:t�: ��.�!:.
..

",.

I

I

a

States
small capitnl.

JNO. B. GOFF,
W. H. GOFF.

•.

Leathers===AII Styles
Al1d All The Til11e

Stock is complete and prices

M.

Ban'k,

SELIGMAN
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1,140 fifas, representing $10,-

after April

WEEK

BEGINNING,

APRIL

9TH.

in "The Years of the Locust".
A
diamonds and hearts.
TUESDA Y-Tl'iangle day, Wm. S.
Hart, in "The Dawn
Keystone come s, Fay Tincher, in "A Calico

powerful

cam-

Monday night. States-

has been glad to have
in her midst and it is
genuine regret that we -I"
their
departure. They +
been a blessing to the +
and
community
they also
that
stay with the good
peop e of Statesboro has been
a great
experience and a blessing to them.

"

screen

story

of

�J:��'
;�.",AJ60
WEDNESDAY-You
you sce

Glass."

wont know what 'true loveliness is
until
Miss Kitty Gordon, the
Beautiful, in "As In A booking
,

THURSDAY-Marguerite Clark, in
comedy, in "Miss George Washington."
name of
the

a
modern photoplay
The mention of the
George Washington probably recalls more vividly to mind
cherry tree incident than the fact he WlIS the savior

f'eel:j:+
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of Geery & Garden, the local
farm loan pecialists, whose bid

__

��
�i1IlIIi.iII:i

,/
,/

was

"'51)1

.

STOLEN.

eep '101).'(' 'l'\eb.d. ,t\ t"e
�\f .':i01).Y' f�E't on t'n�
C)\"OU1\�
r..
.. ,\
L'

",rll.t\OI

'"

Oll.t'

A"1\C)�e.
\H�"d.
��.a..
�
/I..'t..o.. yoli\\

mit,

NOTICE!
The

Higlf school meet
Waynesboro will start at 10
o'clock Saturday morning,

TO MILK

at

:20
in

CIf

CUSTOMERS.

,.

insuring perfect cleanliness.
Due to this and other
conditions,
I find

1Jank

advance in prices.

of Statesboro 1Juilding
I

Second FlooF" 'Room

11.

slight

After the 1st of
the cost to my ""stomers will
11 cents per quart delivered
at

April

be
their doors.
..

a

best in every
line---everything that
is needed for the comfort of the home
at
the r�ght prices.
Just received this week a carload of
Chairs from the weil-known Brum
by Chair Factory, Marietta, Ga.--
Chairs of all styles---new Chairs' at the
old prices. Come and
inspect our stock.

proved sanitnl')' methods under which
I am now supplying milk to
my cus
tomers. I have adopted an
improved
cap which entirely covers the
top of
the bottle. making
absolutely secure
against dirt of any kind. Am also
sterilinzing every bottle in scalding
water each time before
using, thus

.

sight of the fact that oti"r
Furniture Stock is replete with the
Don't lose

Ga.

r wish to call attention to the
im

office"

At Old Prices

From my lot at Summit, Ga.,
on lalt
Sunday night, one dark
bay horae, weighing about 975
or 1000 pound
I, about 12 years
old; had just been ahod all
round. Horae wa� in real good
order when stolen.
Was carried in the direction of Statesboro.
Wire or write any informa
�
tion to Dr. C. R. Riner, at Sum

stead of 9 :00 as advel1tised.
The' morning train arrives in
Waynesboro at 10: 18 and this
change will allow the people
going Saturday to get there in
time for the exercises.

Specialists

1st" to

-

$62,512 flat..

••IIi•••

",,00,"

taking

note of is that the second
highest unconditioned bid was that

/�.

....:!

L'

Another fact worth

1

I

·their

three weeks'

FOR

day.

{

Announce the removal I!f
.

a

PROGRAM

MONDAY-Fannie Ward,

plain,

IN BETWEEN MEALS.I,,-.

E. M. ANDERSON til SON

fr GA'RDEN

Farm Loan

on

boro
them
WIith
note
have

""I;HE MOVIES-THEY'RE GOOD

,

States-

.

paign

Nowaday we',"" little use
For opera glassess at the
play,
The movie house that we attend
Show pictures that are
as

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++-1-+,.

Open Sundays.

I�'GEE'RY

will open

connection witlf the settlement between the tax collector and sheriff Monday, an
Interesting incident occurred.
On the first of
February the collector turned over to the sheriff

it necessary to make

always right

f Amusu T'heatre«

es represented
on this list is service will be held.
Everyone
$4,336:47. Many of these fifas should avail themselves of the
are for large
and
will
of
amounts,
opportunity
attending these
be collected from the ordimeetings, and do their best for
nary's office through levy or God ci uring' the few remaining
otherwise, so that a com para- days of the campaign.
The evangelistic party will
tively small amount of the $4,336.47 will eventually be col. leave
Monday morning for
lected.
Thomasville, Ga., where they
In

--

�++++++++++++++++�++++++++��++++++++++++
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We Carry Them
A-II

+
PREACHING OF
EVANGELIST MOORE
(Continued from page 1.)

and at the close of the
LIST
FOR sermon,
PAST YEAR NOW POSTED service the old folks stood up
and
the
young ones passed by
IN COURT HOUSE.
them, shaking their hands. and
Tax Collector Akins comwishing them Godspeed on the'
pleted his work for the past rest of their
[ournev in life.
year and had' his settlement This was one of the
most im
with the ordinary
Monday. pressive services of the entire
His list of defaulters, on dismeeting.
play before the court house
The meeting will close on
door, represents those individ- Sunday night. Three
services
uals or firms who have so far will be held on
At
Sunday.
not responded to the call of 11 o'clock
in the morning Mr.
Itheir county and state for their Moore will
preach, at 3 :30 p.
share of the tax burden.
m
there will be a great mass

_

(.sc�ttaining

�

!!!!!!!!!
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On account of other
The probable policy of the
interests, we
have for
government to take first those the best sale, at a bargain, one of
paying businesses in

who

I

for the occasion.

·1

+++++++++++

BY

Itheil'

-

pair of Shoes

STATESBORO STIRRED

of his
r56
So thoroughly has that
I. 98
country.
of uncollected taxes.
BEEF, CATTLE
story been instilled into the
minds of the youth of the
AT HANDSOME PRICE The sheriff put in sixty days of
country. Therefore the announcement
that Miss George
Washington conjures up one of the two pichard work, with his office force
tures of II; girl who cannot
lie, or Ii girl who cannot tell thetruth,
Also the seventh
W. T. Smith, local stockman, an d anum b
episode of the "Purple Mask."
er 0 f deputies
FRIDAY-Lillian Giob, in "Diana of the
sold a carload of thirty-four throughout the county, collectFollies"; also comedy
Slim Summervilla and
Peggy Pearce, ip 'His Busted Trust."
cattle this week to buyers in ing these fifas.
"""_"""
On Monday
""
SATURDAY-Victagraph great play, the "Regeneration"; also
Savannah at 91/� cents pel' morning he turned over to the
r.:;;:--------_-""'!!._
V-L_S-E comedy.
pound on their feet. The ani collector such fifas as he still
mals had been stall fed for the had in hand, then made a check
past two months, and were the for the amount his record show
FOR SAl-E.
prettiest lot that has ever been he had collected during 'the
sold in Statesboro. One 01' two sixty days,
Speckled
Chufns and Water
Peas.
amounting tQ $6,melon Seed.
Melon seed from mel
of the largest weighed neal' 1, 420. 55.
After the entire list
ons that sold at
$165.00
per car; will
100 pounds, and the
sell at 85 cents per
average bad been run through the ad
J. D.
Jlound.
weight was approximately 1, ding machine, it was found that
Ga.
STRICKLAND,
(15mtf\
Stilson,
the two accounts balanced
000.
to
Interest in the stock business an even penny-a record which
is rapidly growing, and the sale may well be considered re
of this fine lot is only a fore markable in
handling so large
runnel' of what is
expected to an amount, and which stands
be a common occurrence dur- to the credit of the
sheriff'for SPENDING money
propel'll' is the
his care in handling 'the funds way to
ing the coming year.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS
save money.
Honesily weigh
ed pllI'e foods cost a lot
collected.
less in the
CARD OF THANKS.
COU!'�e of u year than
qu stionnble
pl'odu,cts. Our Fail' and Squat'e
A COMPLIMENT TO
plan
J. H. BEARD, Funeral.Director.
of dam I': bU611less has met
My family join me in thankwith POptl
CITY'S
CREDIT
Int·
fll VOl'.
�UR
We will be pleased to
ing our good friends and neighserve you.
Tbe
splendid esteem and
bors for the kindness
s�own us
OLLIFF & SMITH
39
Day No. 86
PHONES
during the sickness and death high financial. tanding of the
Night Nos, 176
of
Choice Groceriel
Statesboro was shov,';1
of our father, Luke P. Woods. city
last Monday by the hand orne
Stnt.lboro, Georgi •.
I pray llie Lord � ble� lliem
nIt all tin1eR and things, tllat premium p�d for its $60,000
----------jssue of five pel' cent
ilnpl'o\"ethey may a 11 be clothed with ment
bonds, which were awardrobe
of
that
per- ed
th�t
to
Robinson-Humphreytallle1.h to tel'nal life.
Wardlaw Co., of Atlanta, at a
Respectfully,
of $2,600. The bonds
premium
E. S. WOODS
being of seventeen and a half
year average Inatllrity, Inak s
H
� the net
cost to the city for the
money about 4.63 pel' cent pel'

SOLD

CHEER up! Keep your face
toward the sun.
Keep your
boro, $63,200.
health in the proper trim
The bonds having been sold,
work a bii.-play a bit. Pick
bids for paving will be asked
oU'c a fiJ'�t class drug store
for and preparation for the
where tileir prices are friendwork begun at..once. The city
Iy. You'll get along all right.
engineer has been engaged for
BRANNEN'S
PHARMACY
week
in
past
a
"the
making sur(Succ ... or to Lively Drull Store)
vey of the streetS with a view to
PHONE NO. 37.
the exact mileage
First National

.

National
Wholesale
Liquor
Dealers Association of Amel'i-

Co., Atlanta,

$62,416.

Etc.
,If you are in the
market,
write for prices; if you are
just
curious to know the
prices,
don't waste �ur time and
post

his head at the corner of the
court house lot at the spot
where the walnut tJ'ee used to
stand. Be there if you want to
see those who believe all
the age.
things are 'true which the
"publicity department of the

0., $60,670.
C. H. Coffin, Chicago, $61,206.

_

A booklet of 125
pages has
been received from the "Pub
licity Department of the Nation
al Wholesale
Liqu'or Dealers
Association of America," from
which we have found a number
of interesting statistics.
These statistics succeed in a
measure beyond belief in at
tributing to the liquor traffic
almost all the good in the
land,
and to prohibition almost all
the evil. They prove that sav
�ng accounts are more than
twice as great pel'
capita in
liquor states as in dry states;
that illiteracy is four times as
great in dry states as in wet;
!that the percentage of
pauper
ism is more than twice as
great
in dry states as in
wet; that in
is
sanity
twenty per cent great
er, in dry states than in
wet;
that dry states have twice
as

Robin�on-Humphrey-Warc1-

.

.

paved, as well as to as
certain the necessary drainage
outlets.
In advertising for bids the
city will reserve the right to
reject any and all, and it is be
lieved probable that the work
will be done by the city direct,
under the supervision of City
Engineer Groover.
Contracts have already been
let for the machinery required
for the light and water plant,
delivery to be made next
winter.

Uf,1nlt.'lPi:t"-?ulIIU""�

�?ro,

,

to be

$62,-"d'1{I.

Island Bank; State
$60,750.
/
'.
BOl'ick
Co., Toledo,
Spitzer,

Newspaper
her-no putting off the cates our children. This
does Folder,
ul'ltil uncertainty might not have to be
1 10x15 Chandler & Price
proven on him.
spring up as to where he lay.
He admits it himself and brings
Jobber,
And we thought, it is
truly the figures in black and white
1 4-h. p. Fairbankl Morse
the mother's love that never to
it.
prove
Engine,
dies.
Every man who believes it
1 Stitcher,
!
will be found at daylight on the
New. and Job Calel,
INTERESTING STATISTICS. morrow
Stands,
on
morlling standing

Dickey, Augusta,

law Co., Atlanta, $62,600.
Bank of Statesboro and Sea

with
visit
_

ISSUE ISSUE BRINGS
PREMIUM OF OVER FOUR
PER CENT.

-

CI·ItO, G a.

Keep

f

Main Street

STATESBORO ' GA.

CITY SELLS BONDS
AT GOOD PROFIT

already begun to ae II t h oug h t f u I peop I'
e m
"dozen" lots instead of singly. Are
you one of those?

prepared-prepare

'-

STATESBORO NEWS

:I:
�h�re
-I"+++++-H++-:-++-H-++++++++++++++++++++++� �hee ��o��tt�: :ne;�l ����� ��� !?��:f��k �O:nJ:;��htth��n!t

We have

Be

Fiahing Tackle.

,

sell must please you.

money.

,

,

.

neg-

your order.

BALFOUR·MELVIN HARDWARE CO.
East

,.._.

==========================

Go decorate YOUI' fnce today wit.h
sunshine nnd with joy, and as
you
ner unknown he adds to the
blithely mokc YOUI' way keep whist
joy of hume and prevents di ling like a boy.' SmIle love nnd
vorces; he even prevents the fl'iendship to the wodd, 'twill chase
old
away, nnd g-et your face
drinidng of liquor in wet slates fixed"GloomH
£01' the skies, where God smiles
where
aloons are plentiful, nig'ht and day.
while the dry states are going
-W. E. McDO GALD.
to destruction and decay. The

UI

We carry the SHAKESPEAR line of

Thackston's laundry

1,092.27

rooms, with bath, hot water
and toilet. Apply 19 Savannah avenue.

phone

AND

DEFAULTERS'

WE DELIVER THE GOODS.

....",,=========================

_

or

TIMES

TAX COLLECTOR HAS
COMPLEUO HIS WORK

GARDEN TOOLS

Call in

(0+++++++-1'-1-+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++-14

NOTICE.

BULLOCH

Hoes, Rakes, Shovels, Cultivators, Garden Plows, Pitch
Forks, Potato Forks, Wheel Barrows, Poultry Netting.

is certain; while prices of
merc�ancrIse. may
-1seem high now, if war is declared
will go higher
th�y
still.
Wheat, meat products, steel, Iron, food of �1l
kinds, leather and practica II y every necessi
ecessit y 0 f If'"
"
will increase in price as soon as the government calls
1
,..;..
out amillion men to be fed and clothed and taken from
productive toil. For the man in the army produces not,
but consumes constantly and in great quan titi
I
es.
I sn 't
this correct?

_

_(2_9_m_a_I'_-t_f_)

1917.

.

thi�g

50.00
3(;.17
+.
37.46
36.00'21.11
I'o·N"'�."'.,...",.......'.'.'NNN.''''�'''.''•.
27.36
",,,,,,,,,,�.'.'�'''�.''''''''''rl'�.'.'.'�"'."rJ
17.50
15.60
4.15
5.00
1.05
.75

I've seen Old
W. W. Pan'ish hus sold his stock
of
and needmg merchandise at Portal.
Ga., to J. A.
hIm
on
the
slap
Grovenstein, Mr. Parrish a"suming all
buck and shout: "I'm with you to the
obligutions.-adv.
(5apr-2t)
end." I've seen him when a word of
love would 'a' helped him
more, by FOR
RENT
Two or three
gum, thun all the flowers God ever

.

led to
hu band

---

ornce expense
Repairs for city stables

0, friends, how prone we mOl'tnls
are, when some good scout is dead to
try to hide in mass of flowers, the

are

to

--....

Ii
��:��

knotted�

..

manner

-----------

streets

new

280.61
270.00
265.00
250.00
191.20
127.73
125.00
125.00
115.45
91.47

And when I stood beside the MONEY
MONEY
MONEY
biel' and thought of all the years that
TO LOAN ON CITY
PROPERTY IN
he and I hud been good pals,
my eyes
ANY TOWN IN THE COUNTY,
rI'.
welled' up with tears.
His
hands no more I'd shake, his lips had Will practice in ull the courts, both
State
and Federal.
lost their smile; his eyes would never
Collections a Specialty.
see the flowers that came in
mile by
CHARLES PIGUE.
mile.

.

ous

,

----------

Sewerage department

Phosphate

i

$1,059.81

died.

pris�ns!

crlte
eVlden�ly,
the destructIOn

.

,

���: �v�;t.ira��':f If:h�d'i;;';d�
Mt���n�l�de ���s�e!�,�����

("Cousin Walt"-not Uncle Waltwith all due upologies.)
On yesterday Old Bill and I were
working side by side;'today they hauled Old Bill away, for in the
night he'd

.

.

,

----------

--

�l�����te����ei;

fighting liquor and the salimbs were being
saw�d away loon people fighting' prohibi- w�l'ds of love u�said.
that they might not lI1terfere tion. The
churchman is a hypo- ,BIll down on hiS, luck
WI'th th e
fI
some good fnend to
an d"

growlI1g
owels,
the little home of that whIch
was mortal of her boy was 'being made cheerful. Traces of
long weeping furrowed her
face
yet she smiled at the
t·
lans
'f·
t··
OIma,lon
th a t was b'
emg
wi'ought -by her hl1nd.,
For
twen� yean�e had kept the
mound
in
shape, and the
flowers and
.evergreen were always there 111 season.
Did mother wonder if she
could find her boy's last resting place? Had she forgotten
the day of the week, the
montlJ-,
the year or the hour on which
he had been laid away'!
Not
she.
A ·'on might forget his

--

Lubr-icating

SMILING.

.

plant

Institute library

��������������������������'"

richer,

1'011 for

---------.

treet

from grapes.

No

disposal plant

SSewerage
curbing

.

Tartar, derived

for

Office salaries
engineer

dl

26.00
.50
.25

10.00

.--------

Supplies

I

·

bond -interestc

BAKING POWDER

.

certainly W,)[; cold. I
couldn't
the
hardly stand
weather that day while I was
here. I thuught T would f'reez e

n

-

Drainage

a\����n.·tele;·hol oyenefo�;�e�r;. m���t�!�f�'�·�nk�Yi:b��;

I.y .... Put

I
I
't
be
I do retwo years, I guess.
member, though, tb nt it was'
made from Cream of
a b ou t th e
co II
e es t d n.
I e ve'I"
saw.

�

Ie:;:.

1,657.81

__

$4,865.26
DISBURSEMENTS

Police salaries

RO�}\L

!i����! �'���1�1����'t1��\i!
chatted

1917-

.

9.58

------------

--------------

---------

: dert�n��KtI��':n�:�:r:.ndG�.o[un�,�yB�ld:rhOew!ilkt���hb:.�w��h���e:n\l��ii
��� .��ebn�':�
b •••d tn

tax

Sale oC scrap
Deposit on belt sold

IB.klno"""'d..

:::�:�:,';;:,og::�,��:,,'n.

4�.70
15.95

--------------.

...

Makes 1 Lallie 2-Layer cake

h

tax

Water and light rec-eipts
Dog tax
Building permit

DIRECTJONS-Creamthe.ugnrftnd.hortenlngtoi:ether,thenmlxlntheet'l.

'W 11 I b li
.1'
Ii ke
if I can find the 'old man's'
I don't know whether
grave.

"H

'S,

r�:
:
:
=
�o��:
;
:
�
='
I
"
i
:t:

__

-------------

Total.

0.,. no.,
" •• ,.oon.Ro ..

oon

the trend

..

Sewerage

.'

00neRoy.,B.kl·cPowd.r

� _eu·.II.ahortenln.
'i ' ....
fl.vodnc

was

course,theyoung

J.wng�e::�·��d�.'
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_

School tax

:�::�:r

<u ••

2l ....

on

Balance March 1.
$2,535.17
Fines
--�-----"---<--r 145.00 +
Pound fees
37.30 +
Special tux ------.------383.00 +

New Way

���::,�:'
flo."

a

city

.:.': �;���:�;�:�:

_City

on.

a

it

Baking

CREAM LAYER CAKE

man

out f or

of Royal

way:

THE LOVE THAT LIVES.

newly made mound

quantity

teaspoon, in place of each egg

a

omitted.
This applies equally well to
nearly all baked
foods. Try the following recipe
according to the

1917.

5,

additional

use an

Powder, about

Entered as second-class matter March
23, 1905, at the postoffice at States
boro, Ga., under the Act of Con
gress March 3, 1879.

THURSDAY,

THURSDAY,

TIMES

ttbe $tateaboro Dews
,

STATESBORO N!WS

(29mar2t-c)

BUNCE'S DAfRY.
,

TO-·THE PUBLIC.
It is unlawful for your
dog to ap
on
the streets betw,,.n April
peal'
first and October first without 8
muzzle. Any dog found on the street
during this time without a' muzzle
will be taken up and the owner dealt
with according to city ordinance.
THE CITY OF
STATESBORO,
By J. B. EVeritt, Chief of Police.

(.22".l'!Zt)

I

:

...

.

JOHN WILLCOX'
�

'''The Furniture Man"
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BULLOCH

TIMES

AND

STATESBORO NEWS

AU fhit Is Best In 191 1

"

or

THURSDAY,. APRIL

F ishi(Q)ns'I';

Spring

!Revealed III1l OURlr C�mplete Ready-to- i.ear
Offerings
fashions.

When we SI&Y "all that
fear of exaggeration.

is best" in

can do

we

Our
ready-lO-put-on garmen�s have. all of them.,originated at an
tative source. We satisfied
authori
ourse'ves of that before placing any orders. We
�an assure you that the
offered
garments
�re and will continue in
The prices. too. are worthy of
good taste.
your notice.
While holding up our
to the
qUDlity
highest standard. we have n.ot lost sight of our customers'
have kept the
interest. and
prices at the very botton notch in all lines.

a

..

IN

GENTLEMEN'S APPAREL

Ugh

iI'ake

Cloting
Company's

we are
showing the famoUll Schloss Bros.
line for men and
Co.'s for Boys. These linea are Liverwright, Greenwall
larger than ever before.
Shirts in all good
patterns. Our line of Straw and Felt
,Hats is complete in all
linee; also Hosiery and Neck·
-wear.
In fact, we have so
many good lines that they
are too numerous to mention.
I

inspect

and various other styles of
serviceable and moderate
priced footwear. Our Ene includes the most attractive
styles of the season made up in all leathers and sizes
and above all, the prices are
moderate.

.

Over One Hundred Women's and Hisses'
Smart. New Spring Silk Dresses
Women's and Misses'

Afternoon and Street Dresses of finest
quality Crepe Meteor,
Novelty Sport Silks;
new Spring
Taffeta and
models, high and regulation waistline; handsome Georgette"
models of combination
Taffeta and, Georgette; large cape
collars, flare and tunic effect skirts; all the season's
newest colorings,
including Apple Green, Rose, Gold, Maize, Gray,
Copenhagen, White and Black. All sizes for women and
misses.
all

DISTINCTIVE VALUES

FROM $12.50 TO $35, 00

SI1IRT VI AISTS
Lingerie Waists

The
even

workmanship

to the

ing of

a

broidery.

has been

smallest details.

in

new

Crepe de Chine Waists that

Georgette Crepe

for street

are
or

given. the. most exacting attention,
IS done WIth

easy to wash

evening,

White Wash Skirts, for Spring

easy to launder

are

$2.50

lo

$6.50

from

$3.50

lo

$6.50

at.

$1,25

lo

$3.50

$5.00

lo

$7.50

opening

Sport Skirts, also navy and black, from �
,

'I'rimming

fancy stitch
contrasting color, 'besides buttons and touches of ern-

Full line of other Skirts at.

�

.

$5.00

Tuxedo Silk Skirting,
able for shirts, skirts
Brocade Wash Silk in

$1.00

white material with colored
stripes, suit.
dresses.

lovely designs for dresses, shirts or
fast colors and
waists;
easy to launder.
Pongee in solid and Paisley colors, for
sport coats, skirts and
dresses; one of the exactions of Dame Fashion.
Crinkled Pongee, almost an exact
of the fnmous Khaki
duplicate
Kool for sports' wear.

$12.50

lo

a
or

Regiment,
including
companies from Waynesboro,

Regiment

Gas-Oil Burmer
iN YOUR COOK STOVE WILL HELP T,O REDUCE
THE HIGH COST OF LIVING.

Zetterower.

Mr. and Mrs. E.
Daughtry
and children motored to
Registel' Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Johnson, of Summit, were guests of
Dr. and Mrs. Oscar Johnson

The Regal Burner needs no
cleaning, The Regal
Burner is absolutely safe, you can use the
very lowest
grade of kerosene and we guarantee you better
res�lts
at leas money and less trouble than
you are now gettmg
from coal or wood.

Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Grovenstein 'were business visitors to

Savannah Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Scarboro
made a flying trip to Statesboro

THIS BURNER FITS ANY COAL OR WOOD STOVE

WITHOUT AL 'fERING YOUR STOVE.

You

are

free

invited

to

come

demonstration

and

Monday.
Mr. George Fries,
cliff, was a visitor
day.

see our

The many friends of Mrs.
S. L. Price will be
pleased to
learn that she is
recovering

at the

RAINES HARDWARE CO.
East Main
32

St.

Statesboro,

of Woodhere Sun-

from a very severe illness. Mrs.
Price 'was carried to Sandersville last Wednesday and underwent a serious operatIOn on

•

Ga.

.

Thursday.

Regal

Miss Julia
Staplet?n has reo
turned to her home 111
Spread,
Ga'., after at�ending the fall
and winter term of Portal
High

Burner Co.

SC h 00.
I

On account
of. the serlOu� 111ness of Mrs. PrIce
school was
suspended last week and all of
the week
spent
th.e teac�ers
With their parents.
M
d
.t:�.. W eaveI', 0 f GI.ennwoo,
IS
VISlt1l1g her daughter, MIS.
E. Stewart.
Mrs. Chas. Litwack made ·a
business t!'ip to Savannah' the
first of the week.
On Tuesday
eve}1il1g, March
.

.

.

27th,

Miss Pippa Trapnell
enteltained a number of her
fl'iend.:i
in honor of Mr.
young
Ernest Womack who is attend-

hi'
Atl
,.lng
lightful evening
se

"

1

I

00

In

.

an t a.

'A d e-

Georgia Hussars,
, Savannah

1•

.

..

.

.

spentl

.

An executive order is
ed to be issued about

expectApril first
by President Wilson putting all

postmasters under

tehlegu �ISt wII

·

'·IIII.J�

-

Bullo�h Times.

care

A

(5apr2t)

SPLENDID OPPORTUITY
for a
party with small
capital to make
m?ney; handle your own money'
think and act
quick, Address, "Op:
portunity;' P. O. Box
No. 135,
Stntesbol'o, Ga.

Mr. S. N. Suddath, Misses
Mr. and Mrs. Julian
QuattleFannie and Nellie Mae Sud- baum attended the
marriage of
dath and Olga Mincey attend- Miss Hulda
(5apr1t-p)
Howa,rd and Mr. PEAS-We have on hand. 300
ed the
Moore-Stapleton revi- Curtis Southwell
blfl....iels
Sunday at the
of
val Sunday.
Unknowns, Irons and Mixed
home of the bride's
Peas.
parents,
Get yours before this
Mr. W. J. Davis
lot is
sold and before the
spent Sun- near Brooklet, Mr. and Mrs.
pr-ice goes up.
day in Summit.
Southwell spent a day or two
Ga.
Brooklet,
Mr. Roy Suddath and Miss here
wlth Mr. arid Mrs. Quaitle· FOR
Mertis Daughtry motored to baum.
�
SALE-Fourteen 8-fl'ame beeSummit Sunday.
r.
r
MAthur
Port er came f rom '/ hives ,with supers and
tops; also
Mr.
Ernest Womack left Macon Sunday on a
�atel'lal ready cut for about 30
furlough
hives.
For infol'mation
Atlanta to resume his studies and spent a day or
apply to
Eva
S? w.ith his
Mr�.
at a bu iness college.
Stapleton, Statesboro,
homefolks, after which he
Ga.
r�(22mul'3t-c)
Mr. Riley Wynne spent the turned
to. Macon, where hIS
my place five miles
past week with his parents command IS. He hopes to be STRAYED-To
east of
Statesboro, about
near Blitch.
mustered
at
1916, one heifer about two J�e
date.
early
?ut
a�
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson, of H e says h IS
old.; unmarked; black sides years
expel'lenc� on th e
and
.

�5a�:2tfARNOCK,

OAKLAND SENSIBLE SIX

I

Washll�gton

'I

ses-I

PI:lCe
�nd

I

{Unctio.

yv.
MI:

�IX ronth�.

'gentle

bottle,

free

of

charge,

can

be ob

tained by writing to Dr. W. B.
Cald
well, 455 Washington St.,
Monticello,
Illinois.

are

ordinarily published.

This 5th day of March, 1917.
And it is so ordered.

.

n.

N.

HARDEMAN,
Judge S. C. B. C.

STRANGE & METTS,
Petitioners' Attorneys.

(8-15mar-4-11apr)

.

NOTICE.
All

_

persons

against fishing

�aye�

ing

hereby warned
otherwise trespass
Bulloch coun

are
01'

upon any lands in

ty owned or controlled by us 01' run
ning boats for any pUl'pose in. the
cl'eek known as Nevils creek that
divides our lands and any person
caught tl'espassing upon these lands
will be prosecuted.
E. S. LANE,
C. W. SHARPE,
M. C. SHARPE,
...

.

---

only fifty cents a bottle. To avoid
imitations and inetYective substitutes
be sure to ask for Dr.
Caldwell'.
Syrup Pepsin. See that a facsimile of
Dr. Caldwell's
sillnature and his por
trait appear on the
yellow carton in
which the bottle is
packed. � trial

Order to Perfect Service.
M. D. FREE VS. REANA
FREE.
Libel for Divorce in Bulloch
Su
perior Court, October Term, 1916.
It appearing to the court
the
by
return of the sheriff in the
above
stated case that the defendant
does
not reside in said
county, and it fur
ther appearing that Reana
Free does
not re ide in this state:
Ordered by the court that service
be perfected on defendant
by the
publication of this order twice a
month for two months before the next
term of court. in the
public gazette
of said county in which
sheriff's sales

�� r��A'i1KLI�,

(2��:;'_��'

DeLoac.h

.

(22mar-4t)

-

.

��dh a���:;r�d�o�iz��ke

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured

wllh LOCA.L

APPLICATIONS.

as

lhey

C����:hr?:�hlconstitutional
��:183��a��.t��o�:r;at��
cnndltlons,

tlucnced
and

tarrh

In

an

by
order

to

cure

It

you

must
Internal remedy.
Hnll's Cn·
ts taken
Inlcrnally 'lind

Cure

�;�:sth�tU �r,� �I��t�r�� t�nW,�C�a8t��:-h

Cure wa:J prescribed
by one of the
physicians In thl. country tor yenrs.best.
II
is composed of
some ot tho best t:onlca
known. combined wIth some of
the
best blood
purlners. 'Phe pertcct
blnBtion ot the
Ingredlenhl tn Rallr.

;��J��tu�U::IJ�rt8
��a�f����:le8CoBnudl�
Send

tlon".

tor

Ail..lf.�ul��f�y .i!.Yi.

for

c;onBtl�alloD.

RUB OUT PAIN

annual

'with g60d oil liniment. That's
.the surest way
tp. stoP. them.

stockholders

meei;;ng
officees,
-r.r
stockhP'id'
present.o
yours

M iHibfii G

the Farmers
'.
State
ter, Ga., will be held Bank of Re
at
0

its
the first
Tuesday, the 3rd
at 9:30
o'clock a. m. All of A
ers are
requested to be

Very truly

(8mVI"R.r4Gtl)L
�1

P.

-

BREWER,' Cashl'er.

....

--

-Ii

CHICH EST' ER SPILLS
TilE lIJA""Nt>
J
nRANt>

ti=�\·.!..1· l;,rrlh'u;rll.ior
)'1111
�lI:':I�J� W
:r�·t:14
n ....
,."::':.� �
b
In

�
DAl�:A�I�.CldJ..'TER"

Hunt's Cure Is

f,0unded

•

com'l!}§biDBVDiiuGii�TiE�li�1;

trce.
F. J. CHENEY & lestlmonlnls.
co., Prop •. Toledo, O.
,

f'rhe

.

'

����r�)ute

..

tor

especially

the

eom..

treatment

of

i;t�er��ll:dr�
!��\:�b:,nd��:
strict
gist
OD

tbe

• •.

.

a

.-====-=-

MACHINIST ellNS
THIRTY-FOUR POUNDS

_

=(2=9::-m-,a:cr:=-t,. f):._

of

territories and reform in the
civil service.
In the event of
war the committee on
pensions
is bound to be more
important
than it has been before in
half
a
century. Contested election
cases are heard
before the com
mittee on elections. The other
two are not now
very hard
working committees.

to per-

-,

.

given

was

elections, pensions,

��O��d t�� ��':t'�����de�a��ell:��YleC::;

form their allotted tasks.
Of the various remedies recom
mended to relieve constipation, the
combination of simple laxative herbs
with pepsin, as prescribed by Dr. W.
B. Caldwell and sold in "rug stores
under the name of Dr. Caldwell's
·r
Syrup Pepsin, is the most effective.
.........
It contains no opiate or narcotic
A. B. CALLAWAY SAYS HE SUF· drug is pleasant to the taste, mild
and
in action,
FERED 8 YEARS AND FELT SO
and quickly
brings the deslred rehef In an easy,
MISERABLE HE DIDN'T CARE natural
manner.
WHETHER HE LIVED OR DIED
Mrs. C. J. Douglas, Mason, Ill.,
writes that she cannot say enough in
praise of Dr. Caldwell's .syrup Pep
sin 'as a dependable family laxative,
Little Mary Eva had been badly con
stipated until they tried Dr. Cald
well's Syrup Pepsin, which brought
the first natural relief the child had
had in two weeks.
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is sold
in drug stores everywhere and costs

.

ll'.e.

district,

on

in���I�'I� I��e tl�edb���I�nsl'f��I�nfir��

_

.

.

.

the First

place

Hother Praises 'Remedy
T hat 'Relieved her
Baby

white legs; small
border was
horns
M
worth. while.
BRANNEN, Statesboro, Ga R. S1:
Mr. B. F.
had t.he mrsPorter
Green.
fortune. of losing a gOO? mule
Fly time will Soon be
Mrs. G. W.
here.
I
Stapleton, of ?n Monday last, the third one have a very complete
Spread, was called to the bed- 111
past
doors and windows. stock of screen
Buy
side of her
isses
early and
ess e
Chfton and
Mrs S
daughter ,.
L
Thelma Porter spent the weekI ast
Buildai-s' Supplies,
Wednesday.
end
with
Miss
MI.
Mrs.
Blanche Porter
E. Pal sons
Statesboro, Ga.
(8mar3mo.)
and
and Mrs. J. neal' Rocky Ford. They teport
MI: and
..
C. Parrish motored to States- a very pleasant time.
STRAYED-Black
male hog about 6
or 7
Miss Clay tie Burke, of
months old,
boro Sunday to
the
weighfi>tl>
aMlJt
Clito,
100
at.tend
I'S the guest of her
9001'
pounds; marked swall" w
M
I eton revival.
fork and under-bit
sister, Mrs.
oo�e-Stap
in one ear and
Misses Ella Suddath and Racer Evans.
swallow fork in the
other.
Miss Lorine Mann
REMER
Sibyl ,!rap�ell sp�nt the we\lk.
MIKELL, Rte. 6. Notify'f'
spent the
week-end with homefolks
end WIth MISS Jante Ruth
at
EdenBrooklet
field.
STRAYED_A
calf
Sever�1 from here attend- from my homeheifer
Miss Edna Mincey was the
at Enal
on'lfarch
6th; red brindle with
the
wee k -en d
play at Brooklet Fn'day
t 0 f h er b 1'0 th er,
some white �
about back;
gues.
night. Everyone came back
Mr. Watson
unmarked;
about 3
months. old. Anyone giving
M�ncey.
well paid for their
inMrs. Lee Mitchell
going.
f�rmatlOn as to her whereabouta
MISS
an.d
WIll
Miss
be
Eddie
Porter spent the
Pearl Suddath sp.ent
rewarded for same
of week-end
W P
Frtday
with
last week in Statesboro.
....
Stdtesboro, R. 4:
Misses Lena
and Exie Burke, at
Mr. Chas
Clito.
re..
Rev. N. H. Williams'
LOST'-Shepherd
t urne d t 0 h IS h ome III has.
puppy, 3 months
sermon
M I II en. was
old, was
greatly enjoyed by a large
stolen. or strayed from
pl�ce TueSday
IIIght; colored black
A very complete stock of
WIth tan
congregation
here
last
sash and
Sunday
I�gs and white stripe on
doors always on hand.
breast. Will
Buy your night.
pay reward for
turn.
FRANK L. AKINS his reyour frame.
States2.
Five-passenger automobile for sale
A. J FRANKLIN, Builders'
at n bargain.
Perfect condition.
Supplies.
..
(5aprtf)
PAUL
Statesboro. Ga.
FRANKLIN.
STOCKHOLDERS MEETING
(8mar3mo.)

--:(::8_m_a-,r_3_t.:,.)

.

Representative Overstreet

ntlath.erk conslthert-

"

Statesboro, were recent guests
of their daughter, Mrs. Chas.

Washington, April 2.-The
success of the
Democrats .n
organizing the House of Rep
resentatives today means the
continuance in important places
of several
Georgians

par,

It.

Pblase °d

e) m?ve'f

'1

tend the inauguration of President Wilson and to get a view
of the
congressional situation
before he actually took his seat
in the lower house.
"I would not be
surprised at
passing the' house,
all to see this order
and just now there is little
said Judge Larsen.
pros
In
.tact, pect of it passing the senate
I understand that the
at
president
and Postmaster General Burle- all.
"As to the
son have about
possibilities of
agreed upon the undesirable
ties being givplan, and. the Opl1110n of thos.e en
the postoffices in the
111
was
south,
that
negroes, I do not
would. b.e Iss.ued. soon. As to especially
think this would be so
my Op1l11On,
great a
It. will be rem�m- danger. The
bered that during my
postoffice depart
campaign
last year I repeatedly made the ment always has at least three
on the
eligible list for each of
that I favored chang�tatement
fice, and they do not appoint a
ing' the present system of narnman,
mg. postma�ters to one und�r able tooften, who is objectionthe community where
I which a primary was held 111
he
will serve
the city or town the office
especially a
se.rvI have iooked into this
ed and let the
people decide negro.
h
f th e
tt
bu'
id
ballot who should be nomiJ
.'
a
d 0 no
y, an
111
now
nated. I
a
been 111 favor of
.have
trouble will be experienced
a change 111 the
present manner aany
"
I
thi
IS li1I1e.
ong
of naming those officials for
some time.
But my plan was
to allow the people to select
their own man. However, the
president's order will be an im
provement over what we have
now, and it may be best, all
things considered, to have it
Dr. Caldwell'.
this way instead of my
Syrup Pep.in I •• De.
plan,
and I shall not fight the order.
pend.ble Family Laxalive.
"There is much opposition
Nearly .nll. the sicknes" i!,cident to
to it, however,
among. other
congressmen, and the bill may indication of
irregularity in this imbe introduced at the special
portant
n, relief should be
�f
sion beginning in April to take forded
A mild laxative
promptly
these offices from under the
civil service, but it will have
the stomach and bowels free

I

f.a

�ynWIJIIDERFUL
REME�y
STOMACHtroubill

civil service

rules, according to Judge W.
W. Larsen,
congressman from
the Twelfth district, who has
just returned from Washing
ton, D. C., where he went to at

)ssu�d,"

made excellent records

11·1++++++++++++++++++-I" .f-Io++++++++++""++++ .. ..·11

RE·

(Dublin Courier Herald.)

the crack busy as bees at their
Jar
armory ONE
troop, still in uniform and at the dummy
DOSE
WILL CONVINCE
fortifications
and still under federal
orders, in the Park Extension :every Gall Stones, Cancer and
and Battery A of the
Ulcers of the
Chatham night, and are
getting into ex Stomach and Intestines, Auto-Intoxi
Artillery re-mustered into ser- cellent shape for
Yellow Jaundice,
cation,
any emergen tis and
Appendici
vice, Savannah is the most mili cy. It is
other fatal ailments result
expected they will be from Stomach Trouble.
tary city in the state today.
Thousand of
called into federal service to Stomach Sufferers
owe their
Khaki-clad men are seen man the
complete
big
at Fort recovery to Mayr's Wonderful Reme
everywhere-on the streets, in Screven at the guns
dy. Unlike any other for Stomach
mouth
of
the
the theatres, in the
shops. The Savannah river. The Guards Ailments. For sale by W. H. Ellis

++++++'H

SA YS

PUBLICANS AND DEMO·
eRA TS FAVOR CHANGE

h�lVe

Drug Co., and druggists everywhere.

FOR SALE
One Shetland
pony'
sound and all
right. Address, "S,'I

last.

take

was

with games and contests after
W h·IC h
I I'lCIOUS re f
(e
res.h m�n ts
..ve l' e
served'
Those InVIted
were Misses Fannia and
Nellie I
Mae Suddath, Mertis and Ruth
Daughtry, Olga and Bessie
Mincey, John Overstreet and
Hattie Edenfield, Messrs. Leon
.

Scarboro, Roy Suddalth, Guy
EUREKA ITEMS
Gupton, George Grovenstein,
Paul Edenfield, John
Mr. Lee Stewart, of StatesDavis,
Paul Parsons, Eulie(
Proctor, boro, was the guest of his fathEphriarn Trapnell and Ernest er, S. G. Stewart, on
Sunday
Womack.

CONGRESSMAN

and

camp,
the Guards, 300
Liberty county troop of Geor battalion of strong, the only
heavy coast artil
gia cavalry camped here, and
lery south of Baltimore, are
the

.

'REGAL

fOR POSTMASTERS

a

First

STATESBORO NEWS

·1 EXPf�TS NfW RULf

troop, returned Wednesday.
Som� people see�n to get up
The Chatham
e�rly 111 the morning so they
Savannah, April 2.-With back two weeksartillery came will
have
ago.
mO.re time to yawn
1,000 men of the First Georgia
The
Savannah
Volunteer and gasp dunng the day.
in

Trapnell=Mik�llCompiany
Misses Coraleigh Hargrove
and Lucile Proc'tor
spent the
past week in Millen with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Z. T.
Mr. and Mrs. A. K. DeLoach,
DeLoach
and little daughter,
Janette,
spent Sunday in Statesboro as
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. J.

AND

·ACTIVITY.

Full line Georgette
Crep�s; Chiffon Cloth, Khaki Kool, Crepe de
Chine, Taffeta and other
fashionable SIlks at popular

prices.

PORTAL NEWS

TIMES

With these guns while
camped
Brunswick and other cities in at the fort, and it is
expected
South Georgia, returned from th t the r
I'
'11 b
d
the border
IS
e sew lei e
Thursday, the Geor [om
P01l1
I
RETURN OF SOLDIERS FROM gia
the
cavalry, including the Hus
guards are ordered out.
MEXICAN FRONT BRINGS Sal'S and the Liberty
county

SlLK DEPARTMENT

AND SKIRTS

models that

BULLOCH

I

SAVANNAH AUn WITH
UNCLE SAMIS BOYS

IN COAT SUITS PRICED

Our offerings of Coat Suits for the
of excep
Spring. season
tional attraotiveness and one of the causes IS found a�e
m the
�reat
diversity of models.' All of the stylish fa�rics appear, promment
• being
Poiret twill, French serge, gabardme,
and Jersey
v.elour
cloth. The colors are exquisite, and seem especmlly well
adapted
to. the individual models.

1917.

Calomel makes you sick. It's' horrible!
right up and make
feel
dose of the
dangerous drug tonight and want you to go backyouto the fine and vigorous I
tomorrow you may lose a
store and get
work.
your
day's
Dodson's Liver Tone is
money.
'Calomel is mercury or
destroying the
,which causes sale of calomel because it is
quicksilver
necrosis of the bones.
real
liver
medicine;
Calomel, when it comes in entirely
to contact with sour
vegetable. therefore it can not salivate or
bile crashes into it,
breaking make you sick.
lit up. This is when
you feel that awful nausea
I guarantee that one
and cramping.
If you are
spoonful of Dodson's Liver
and "all Tone will
put your sluggish liver to work and
knocked out," if your liver is sluggishand
bowels clean your bowels of that
torpid
sour bile and
constipated, or you have headache, dizziness, coated waste which
constipated
is clogging
tongue, if breath is bad or stomach sour,
your system and making
a
just
feel miserable.
try
you
I
of
spoonful
harmless Dodson's Liver Tone
guarantee that a bottle of
tonight. Dodson's Liver Tone
Here's my
guarantee-Go to any drug store feeling fine for months.will keep your entire family
and get a 50 cent bottle of
Give it to your children,
Dodson's Liver Tone. It is
harmless; doesn't gripe and they. like its
Take a spoonful and if it doesn't
pleas
straighten you ant taste.

-

In

WHITE BOOTS

lj,

New Discovery!. Dodson's Liver Tone Acts Like
Calomel But Doesn't Gripe,
Salivate or Make You Sick-Don't Lose a
Day's Work-Harmless Liver
Medicine for Men, Women, Children-Read
Guarantee!

\

�------------------------------------

PREPARE FOR EASTER
While selecting your footwear for
Spring wear, take
walk down to our store and
our line of

APRIL

TAKES THE· PLACE OF'
DANGEROUS CALOMEL

.

without thought

so

THURSDAY,

19;7

5,

the

guarantee tbat

purcbase price, 8.fty

cents,

will be promptly refunded to
any dissatisfied customer. Try
Huot's Cure at our risk.
IJ'or
SIde locally br

FRANKLIN DRUG CO

LINIMENT
Good for the A ilmenb of
Etc.

Horaes, Mules, €attle,
Good for your

own

A chel,

Pains, Rheumatinm, Spr:-aina,
Cuts, Burns, Etc.
.

25c. SOC.

$ I.

BULLOCH

The husband IS often worried over
the condition of his Wlfe
during her
period of expectancy. The thought
that he IS helpless to relieve her
physical
sufferln� and discomfort, causea

hll".'
M'f,';_h��,:'S}';�:'d"
ternal lubricant
•.

e�{a��s�a���r�lIb��r:·of'!' X�!�;

�rlend" from

beat-mighty hard. You buy
If it
can of Luzianne today.

their dru� they will
find that they han aIded to a
very
great degree In �ehevlnll' much of the
discomfort
d.urmg pre«nancJ' and
at
the
crrsrs,
p.w
The mother should apply UKother's
Fnend" enry lIight and 1Il0tuing,
T\gbt 'Up lIntll. the .tim� 'of ·irI.....
birth to the child, By .,dlnl[,nature
III Ita p;'e�natal work the mother will

doesn't go better and farther than
any other coffee at the price.
TIle

Lazlali. CIlanDlee :

.n .....

,:.,

your
wlfhdtit q1ie�t1on or
quibble. Ask for profit-sharing
your grocer will refund

lIN 0"",.",.

money.

01. can, 70fl .,8,.Ot .. "ailed

THURSDAY.

NEED OF MEN IS URGENT
TO GIVE
NAVY
17400
,
WAR STRENGTH.

ex-I

Is a Rafe
wh.ch penetrates to
the fine netwoi k G! nerve. beneath the
sk.n of. the abdomen. It �as a marked
tendency to relieve the muscular
strain to which these
broad, flat abo
dominal muscle are .ubjected.

creamy butter-that and a cup
of good, old Luzianne. There's
a breakfast in Itself that's hard

U.

STATESBORO NEWS

.

coffee

Increase.
The secretary to
day expressed confidence that
there would be
�� mime dilate
.

flI"��iaJth�"::
Itl.iP'beiril c1l1dH��

It

said by one of her
brethren and neighbors that
she filled as large a place in
the church and home as
any
person he knew.
We pray that the bereaved
family may be able to rise to
the hIghest vIew and think of
a glorious re-union on the,shin
i;lg's!liores of sweet deliver
ance-think of her as gone out
of a prison house Into a
palace
away from tbe trying, check
ered scenes of life to the house
Dot made with hands eternal
In the heavens. How
glorious
It WIll be to meet her
up there
In the glorified likeness of the
Lamb of God to tread the fields
eliSIOn and follow Him to foun
tains of LIving Waters.
The funeral service was con
ducted by Elds. M. F. StUbbs,
W. H. Crouse and R. H. Ken
nedy at her church in Brooklet,
Interment beIng in Brooklet
cemetery. She leaves a hus
band. three daughters and sev
en sons, father and
other rela
tive& to mourn the sad loss.
In tender
sympathy,
A. W. PATTERSON.
was

case.

Had Trouble For Four
No

app.ecmtes
lIk.e those who are III
R F D. No 2, Salem,
"I have been bothered

PUlIl

They

men

smile and suff ..

uneomplall1ll1g1y

demands

doctol

a

whel

anI

e

a

loch

Drug

A

t.

ouble -Sold by

C,;_o

J

health
FUI ry,

I

Mo.,

writes.

1

my back and. head

WOUld,
I

hurt

was

80

supplv

),ou

Baltimore Md.

�:"�'z,��7.;':::';.:�:"�,,'t:�,
u,.,J c.�"."J

i

ARE

courteoul treat.

•

I

MANUFACTURED.

BY

as

CARD.
trial.

I still

use

for more than

G·et

a

fifty

tI

The

years.

Bottle Toda !

No.

I EASTBOUND
INo. 411No. 43

421No. 401

Mixed

Daily
!Mixed!

Daily
P.M.

I

A.M.

3.00
3 15f

MIxed
! Mixed!
Dan,. Daily

S TAT ION S

I

I

AM

..
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OLD

LOWEST RATES ON SHORT NOTICE.

LOANS

RENEWED

LOAN

BUSINESS

UOUS

TWENTY·FIVE YEARS CaNTIN·

R. LEE MOORE

35f\

...l

-_

----

Superintendent

h

�D���'';

b

,�

It

a�d ,�!tl m!sB��?��rs80

--

,
...

RAILWAY

EFFECTIVE NOV. 12.

s.ud deed to

secure

_",B:..U,-L=L.=_O",C",H:_::D_::R:..:U:._G=--:C:_;O:_:M=P::.;:AN=Y:.:.c.._
ADMINISTRATOR'S

SALE

Ag.eeably to an OIde. of the COUlt
01 dll1,uY of Bulloch
county. glanted at the AplIl telm, 1917, the lIndel.
of

slg-ned admlnlst.stOJ of the

.

-

meet."

�.to

!lA'

IT MAY CONCERN I

more

/7.k� A�/)(�4�'
,M.t..t'�

(

t1'/"tL..

Cashie" P�lmetto Nat Bank

Pres Pa/me

/J.

Naf:. Bank

t: r-��

Prfl6.Cdt'OlmalYat.B�·

The8�nt:;'icojvmbia

Pres
�
A
vI· V'1

..5t:lt?fe"�

�

rv.-"

�

•

Mfiltflodi.s� cnoi-:.,

�

PrS5 Southern Sca{�

.

ana

'Baptlst

fbstor F'mst

Church

C7Yt�

�e��v�CllltC1r�

.s, C.

�

-£II.tt.t
Couftctima.n.

debt.

If loan is
cost you

charges.
See

us.

Hundreds Of Thousands

$1,000 and over, the money will not
but 8 per cent interest.
including all
Small loans on the best of terms.
2mo

Have Kept Their Health
By the timely

and periodIcal use of a GOOD
The best tIme is in Spring or at lts
Preserved health means a
vigorous
and happy old age.
During 50 years S. S. S. has porformeCI this
service for million.. Cleansing the blood
lightens
the work on your liver and kidneys.
You feel

blood tonic.

approach.

,

.&_'___

--=::-,._-

�

Hy�_

T..

-�;

:At'1D1!r:'druge!st's.

1iS.S.s.�.
It�'iRf.:Dft':1APrelerie
0rP'
'an
�.

""

�

Cff!

ATLANTA,QA,

Plxture co.

Rl?'.�

Pr'!J. �n Metre Furnicore Co

�::(-<-A
.state Treasvrel"

(jfOo1-'8�J1 /)

t::1' J�'; R l? Cd:rrmls

�""'-

ac;t.� C'�rk

t.

PastorWashinp,fonoi

.

Cat 'ottc Church

vc;...-" �'-(l

.

J'.H't.:...e...

8. Tredsurer

&�

��.
Pre.s.
Peat"ce &C.;;.
C. C

COVJ'l cJ' man

SHERIFF'S SALE

SHERIFF'S SALE

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
I Will sell at pubhc outcry to the
highest b.dder for cash, before the
court house door In Statesboro, Ga.,
on
the fi.st Tuesday In May, 1917,
Within the legal hours of sale, the
follOWing descllbed property, leVied

I wlII sell at pubhe
outcry to the
for cash before the
court house door In Ststesboro,
Ga.,
on the first
Tuesday In May, 1917,
Within the legal hours of sale, the fol

under olle cel taln fi fa Issued from
the city court of Statesboro In favor
W. S. Finch aalnst J. T. Dickerson,
L M. Mallard and B. E. Smith, en
do. SOl s, levled on as the property oi
J I. Dickerson, to· Wit

under a certain fi fa Issued from
the
city court of Statesboro m favor of
W. H. Blitch, executor of W.
H.
Blitch, Sr., against J. C. Finch. leVied
on as the
property of J. C. Fmch,

FiftY_SIX aCI es of upland cotton
and fOI ty-three acres of corn, Pln

The one-half undivided Interest of
Said J. C. Finch In that certain tl act
of land, lYing in the 1575th

on

.

.

ders and beans.
Levy made by

GEORGIA-BuIIoch County.

highest bidder

lowing descllbed property, leVied

on

to'Wlt:

dlStllCt,
B. Donaldson, Bulloch county, GeorglB, known
as
and turned a portIOn of the Ebenezer Lee
place,
ove.
to me for advertlsemellt and
surveyed out by F. B. Groover, con
sale, In tel ms of the law.
taining 1231h acres, more or less,
ThiS 4th day of AplIl. 1917.
s. L. MOORE, O,dmary.
bounded north by lands of Tom Slater
W. H. DeLOACH, Sheriff. C. C. S and J S.
Mixon. east by lands of
Riley Milliard and S. B. Woodcock;
SHERIFF'S SALE.
being the same tract of lnnd convey_
ed by Brooks S,mmons to J.
To all whom It may concern
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
O. Finch
HOlnce Taylor haVing applied fOI
on November
I Will sell at public outcry to the and W. S. !<'In"h, Jr
gual dlanshlp of the Pel sons and PlOP' highest bidder for cash, before the 15th, 1916, by deed recorded In book
el ty of Biossle Millen and Flank MIIcourt house door In Stat�sboro, Ga., No. 49, page 276, In the office of the
clerk of Bulloch superior court.
on the first Tuesday In May,
1917,
Th,s the 5th day of Apr.l. 1917.
within the le�al hOUT! of sale, the
W. H. DeLOACH, Sheriff, O. C. S.
IS given that s31(1 app I lCatlon WI II b e
described
follOWing
property, levied
heald at my office at 10 o'clock a m on undel two eel taln rax
fiias. one (B&B.)
on
the fil st Monday In May, next
fOI state and coullty taxes and the
SHERIFF'S SALE
ThiS Aplli 3.d, 1917.
othe. tOI mUniCipal taxes tOI the
S L MOORE, Ordll181 y
town of Blooklet, both fO! the yeal GEORGIA-Bulloch
County.
1916, against W C. Robelts. leVied
I Will sell at public
outC"y to the
Apphcnhon for GuardIanship.
on liS the PI ope. ty of W. C. Robel
ts, h.ghest bidder fm
To all whom I� may conc",n
cash, before tho
to·Wlt
G .p
court
house
R,clulldson havll1g applied
One cel taln lot of land III the town
door In Statesboro, Ga.,
fOJ gualdlansh,p of the pelsons .lnd of Blooklet, With bllck sto! e hOllse on the tllst
TuesdllY m Mill', 1917,
plopelty of Willie MOIgan, JI Ellza_ thOl eOll, bounded 110' th by lands of wlthm the
legal homs of sale, the
beth MOlgan and LaUla MOlgan. ml- DI
E C Watkms, east by Pm kel
follOWing
p.
opel
nOI chl),lIen of MIS
BeSSie MOlgan, avenue, south by lands of W C and a cel tam fi fll ty leVied on undet'
.ssued f,om the
late of said county, deceased, notice C S.
C.omley, ,md west by I alII oad cou. t of Statesboro 111 favor City
of
IS heleby given that said
applicatIOn Stl ect flJontlllg' on Parlo:!r nvenue Schmoller & Mueller Plano
Co.
Will be healfl at my office at 10 o'clock 21'h feet and.
unnlllg back 100 feet against John R
leVied
011
Nunnally,
a
m
on
the filst Monday In May, to Ralh oad stl eet.
as the ploperty of John
R. Nunnal_
next
W"tten notice given defendant m
ly to'Wlt
ThiS Aplli 3, d. 1917
flfa as .equlled by law.
That certllin lot of land lying In
S. L. MOORE, 01 dllla. y.
ThiS 4th day of APlll, 1917.
the city of Statesboro, BuIIoch coun
W. H. DeLOACH, Sheriff.
For Lette .. of Admini.tration
ty, GeorglB, measuring 48 feet by
150 feet In size. being a portIon of
TRESPASS NOTICE.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
lot No. 11 of the J. F. F.elds land.
To all whom .t may concetn:
All persons a. e hereby warned a. shown In a
plat of same recorded
J. P. White haVing, In proper form,
against huntmg.
or otherwise
in book No. 20, page 365, in the of
applied to me for permanent letters trespasslIlg upon fishing,
any lands 10 Scre� fice of the clerk of BuIIocb superIOr
of admInistratIOn on the estate of ven
county owned or controlled by court, and being the lot ",,hereon
Mrs. Margaret White, late of said
the estate of E. S. Marsh, deceased, John R.
Nunnally res. des, bounded
county, thiS 18 to c.te all and Singular including what IS known as the
Wright no. th by lands of Moselle Chance,
the cledltols and next of kill of MIS
place, and also the 300 acre tract of ellst by Petels street, south by lot
Mal gal et White to be and appear at
swamp land formerly owned by Hil No 13, and W st by lands of Minnie
my office Wlthm the time allowed by
Lumbel Company, now P, escott.
law and show cause, If any they cnn, ton-Dodge
contlOlied by the e tate of E. S
Levy made by J M. MltcheII, depu
why pelmanent UdmtnlstlatlOll should M,u sh
Any pelson caught Will be ty sheuif, and tUll1cd over to me for
not be glanted to J P White on M,s
prosecuted
udvel
tlsement and sale, In tel ms of
MI" J);al et White's estate
(Signed) MRS E S MARSH,
the law
W,tne's my hand and off,clUl 31g
Admllllst. atllx of E S Marsh, Hal·
ThiS
the 23,d day of Malch, 1917.
natule thiS 2nd day of !\plll, 1917
cyonaale, Ga
W H. DeLOACH, Shellff. C. C. S"

����fn�:.:'::,h::l�ua'dl8nSh'p

3S

former

deputy

D.

sheTlff,

GE���I;�a�o;UI�::h G�::��:�.hiP'

.•

estate of

,

S_L_._M_O_O_R_E_:."_O_'d_l_na_l_;_Y_

(lmar4t·p)

(B&B1
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i HAN LINE BROS. Baltimore, Md.,
i Guaranteed
/

f./

*

Pure Lead and Zinc ·Paints
Have Stood the Test of Time
,

,

SOLD BY
A.

WE REPRESENT GOOD COMPANIES.

�

l[1� l:�� : 'r'"S��dc������, �fec��s�d, ������

ALDWIN, Canton, M,..
Vmul is a constltutIonai
remedy
which
alds
digestIOn, enrlch.s tbe
blood
and
creates
Un.
strength
e<Jualied for chrome cough., cold. or
bronchtt,s.
Your money back If it
'all..

"'��:,::,� ${O�'I�ach

WESTBOUND

PARM LOANS

...

--

s. & s.

any sickness
tear and wear

or

\

-----

I

The Denmark boys, of
Mr. W. E. McFrank
Cox,
made ome stunts that were enloyable. MISS Mattie Fletcher
won t h erst
fi
pl'lze In th e vo t Ing
contest. whIch was a handsome
box of candy.
Col. Pigue asslsted In the sale of the boxes.
The electIon for local tax for
school purposes at Leeland was
carried by a vote of twentyf our f or I oca I tax an d f our
agaInst the tax on last Saturday.
GOIng to be something
doing in the cIty of Leeland
sometIme soon.
The play gIven by the Brooklet High school on last Friday
nl'ght was grand. All who saw
It have the zl'eatest pI'alse fOI'
It.
The SUIl1 of eIghty dollars
was raised by
renderIng such

"""ame very weB k an d fee 1 e
from tho
elfeets of La
GrIppe, but Vmo! has dono
me a world of
good It has cured mv

"

�

-------

--------

THE

i

�a���, !�::��:a:�� t�!�:�nd

L__

I
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PROVED FARMS IN BULLOCH AND CANDLER COUNTIES

*+

AFTER THE GRIPPE

-

------

-----

In

�

than a quarter of a century The
Keeley
Institute has maintained a dignified and ever
respected
in
our
presence
midst.
The Keeley influence has restored
thousands to a
normal state of moral. mind and
physique.
"By their fruita y� ahall know them."
We. the undersigned. therefore urge all who suffer
the ills of Neurasthenia,
Inebriety or the Drug Habit
evil to correspond with the
Keeley management at the
Keeley Institute of South Carolina, 1329 Lady Street,
Columbia. S. C.

November 29, 1912, and made and
executed by the said Shep N.
DaVIS,
said note being for $56 50
prmcipal
and stipulating for mterest from
date
at the rate of
eight per cent per an

W. J. AI,elmun, late of said
county,
deceased, Will sell befOJe the cou,t
house dool In Statesbolo,
Ga., on the
filst Tuesday In May, 1917, wlthll1
the legal hOlliS of sale. the follow-.
.,
IIlg PI OPel ty belonging to said de·
ceased.
Robinson.
1.
Lots No 6 "nd 11 In the WII.
The box supper cQn d uc t e db y
IIams subd,v,slon of the town of Por,
tal, 1716th dIstrict G. M., bounded
the teachers of the Ewell Park
north by 60·foot street; east
by lots
SC h 00 I h a d a f all' d egree 0 f
of F. M. Womack; south
by 40.foot
and west by and alley, lot No.
street,
success.
About thIrty dollars
6 fronting on said 60-foot stleet
a
..
for school Improvement
distance of 70 feet and extending
southward
210 feet and lot No. 11
C 0 I Jull a n Andel'
purposes.
f • on t mg on Sill d 40 f 00 t S t I ee t a d
IS,
SOil conduc t e d t h e sa I eo f b oxes.
tance of 70 feet and
extendjng nOl tho
WRld to u 20.foot
Tlhere Will be held a two
alley. !bemg the
same
lots conveyed to W J Aker.
weeks' SUITIlner nOl'n1al for the
man by M1S. Ellen V
an IntereC',tlng
A_ldelmull on
play
teachers of Bulloch and adOctobCl 27, 1916, by deed lecolded
NextSatlll'day, AP1'117th, the
book No 49, page 302. m the office
lOll1lng countIes at t h C F'Irs till
teachers may assemble for a of the cletl. 01 Bulloch
Dlstnet Agllcultulal school besupellot COUlt
few mmutes In it soclal meeting
2
GII1 lot <It Colfax statlOll, on
gInnll1g the 28th of May
The
at which they Will be entertam- the Midland lull",ay, In the 1209th
b es t t a I en t 0 f th e s t•
aue
WI II
dlstJ let G
M
containing one-half
ed by a qualtet
•
Several selec- nCle mOle 01
FOR LETTERS OF DISMISSION
have chtll ge of thiS cOUlse. and
less, bounded no,th by
tIons Will be sung and teachers the light 01 way 01 the Midland lall.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
It liS Intended that thiS comse
...
and
"'111 be made to feel Itke they way,
Whelea •. Mall' Lee A.lmstlong. adsouth. east and west by
t fOil'
teac h ers s h a II t a k e th e
I nn d so.
f J
N
Ak II1S (tl '" I lIle on mmlstratllx of the estnte 01 C. Julia
al'e gettln,,'" ,veil
p,'lIcl for the these till ee sldes bell1g
I
0 f·
tl 1e usua Itt
ms I u t e
pace
"
1 epi esents to tile COUI t In hel
mal ked With
"'llsOII,
week which we have had thIS trouble of commg. Too. checks wile fences). togethel With complete petitIOn, duly filed and enteled on
wlll be Issued to those teachers glnnely OUtf1t located on the said
thut she has fully admlnls,
lecold,
lot.
E)
t
h
eac
er
0
yeall.
[th
e
'very
who are eltg,.hle.
Let us all Inc I u d Ing t wo°' t 01 Y b UI Id mg 0 f woo, I tet'ed C Julia Wilson's estate, th'!s
schools of thIS county IS expectand galvanized II on, two double PI ess_ IS thel efOi e to cite ell pel nons conattend. Gleat good WI II
eSt bollo and eng-Ille, and othel ap- eel ned, ktnched and cleflltols, to show
pUlatus, fittings and equipment, to. cause. If any they can, why said adbe accompltshed In such course. Cut Thi. Out-It ..
Worth Money gethCl With
cotton seed house located mmlstlatllx should not be dlschalged
Begin to plan to attend thiS
DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out thiS on I alII oad light of way undel tenan- fl m adm1l11stl atlOn and recelve let..
school.
"t
wlil
cy
conti
act WIth the M Idlancl tel s of d.sm.sslOn on the' fit st Monday
sil,), enclose With 5c and mail It to
Those of you who have not Foley & Co, 2835 Sheffield Ave, R I way
In May, 1917
Iso five S I la) es 0 f t h e capltn I sto� k
Th,S APll1 3rd, 1917
r yet sent In your petl t Ions f or Chicago, [II., wlltmg YOUt name and of
Bulloch Packmg Co, of the pal
addless cleRlly
S L MOORE. O,d'nalY
You wlil lecelve In
WIde
taxatIOn
WIll "etum a trjal
county
packa�e c.ontsln1ng
please do so at once. \Ve want Foley's Honey and Tal Compound, fOI
One.thll d cash on
TO THE PUBLIC.
them all m llnmedlately
Send coughs, colds and c.oup
Foley Kid· date of sale. balance payable Jan.
The city tnx books Will be open
ney Pills, fOI pain ln Sides and back, UIlIY 1st, 1918, w.th 8 pel cent In.
m Ylours.
"heumat,sm, buckache, kidney and tel est flom date of sllie. to be seeUl· flom Apul 1st to 30th, mcluslve. Be
The box supper and enter bladder
,"lments, and Foley Cathar. ed by secullty deed on the plope.ty SUI e to make your retul ns durmg
tamment given by the Cltto tlO Tablets, a wholesome and thor. PUi chased
thiS time and save bmng double·taxed.
PUt chaser to pay £01 tltJes
school was a success.
Not so oughly cleanSing catha. t'c. fOI con·
THE CITY OF STATESBORO,
�
ThiS ApI Ii 4th, 1917.
much money raised as befole, stlpatlOn, biliousness, headache and
L W
J. N AKI.S
Clerk
sluggish bowel$.-80Id by Bulloch
but a good time for all who at- D. ug Co
Adm!. W JAkel mlln. dc, eased
-,
�

�aised

__

__

------

a

•

day.

.

I P.M.

530 Lv
SAVANNAH
Ar.IMile. 10 00
5:45f
CENTRAL JUNCTlON
04
9.45f
S:SSf
DOTSON
os
9:35f
6:IOf
SAXONIA
14
9'20f
6:15f
CLIFFORD
16
9 15f
6.20f
UNION
18
9:IOf
3.55f 6:25f
WILLHAM
20
905f
4:00
6:30
PINEORA
22
9.00
4:12f 6·42f
SHEFFIELD
26
8.48f 6'18f
4.27f 6 57f
WILKINS
31
8 33f '6'03f
FOY ISLAND
4.30fl 7:00f/
32
830f 600f
442f 7.12f
RIVER ROAD
36
8'18f
548f
450
720
LEELAND
39
S.IO
540
503f 7 33f
MILL
CREEK
43
757f 527f
5,15f 7 45f
PACKING PLANT
745f 515f
5·30
800
STATESBORO
48
730
500
543f 8.13f
COLFAX
53
717f 447f
553f S 23f
BLAND
57
707f 437f
600
8.30
PORTAL
60
700
430
6 12
S.42
AARON
65
648
4 IS
622f S 52f
MILEY
69
6'3Sf
40Sf
630
900
GARFIELD
73
630
400
6·4S
9.IS
CANOOCHEE
7S
6:12
3:42
705f 9
MATLEE
83
5'55f 325f
7 20
9.50
STEVENS CROSSING
S7
540
3 10
7 30
10 00 Ar
MIDVILLE
Lv
90
530
3:00
P M I A M. I
Central Standard T,me
I A M I P M.
GEORGE M. BRINSON,
C. E
CLARK,
PreSident
3:25f
3.40f
3:45f
3:50f

to

SIde, taught by Mr. C. H. Parr)sh and MISS Mary Akins, and
Horlges,
'1
taught by Miss Leona

TfME TABLE NO 3
EFFECTIVE 5·30 A. M. NOVEMBER
19, 1916

WESTBOUND I

follOWing schools have

close for thiS term:
Daughtry, taught by MISS ErSil
-qellers; Ollttf Bay, taught by
,..
MISS Eva Belle DerISO; Sunny

St:'fs�Y 'it.DIfAND �RlILWAYS:���Y
.

tended.

Statesboro. and
Dougald. WIth

MEMORIAM

-=======M=A::::R=Y=C=O=X=,,'=_

....

1

For

payable

on

+

North Holaton, Va.
:t
L++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++.:.

come

------

AT

GA

,.

SOUTHERN GYPSUM CO.,

Superintendent's Corner.

pounds, and now, I do all my housework,
well as run a bilt water-·mill.
I wish every suffering woman would
give

DELICATE

nutritive value creates resistive force to ward off sick.
ness.
The rich cod Iiver'oil
improves the quality
of the blood to relieve the cold and the
glycerine is
soothing and healing to the lung tissues.
Iefue Alcelaolic SIIhItitatea Which uduele tho OiL
••.•

STATESBORO

r

Savannah. OeorKia

Card��
oX>

--'===�

Stubborn coushs

consirnment, give

on

••

.

TO WHOM

of
sale contained In that certain deed to
secure
debt executed by Shep N.
DaVIS to John F. Brannen on the 29th
day of November, 1911. and recorded
In the office of the clerk of
the supe
rior court of Bulloch
county In deed
book 37, foho 166, end on
January
7th, 1913. transferred from said John
F. Brannen to J E.
Newmans, the
undersigned u b ansferee WlII sell at
pubhc sale, at the court house In said
county durilYr the legal hours of sale,
on the first
Tueoday In May, 1917, to
the hIghest bidder for cash the follow
Ing property, to-wit : All that certain
lot, tract or parcel of land, Situate,
lYing and belnl[ In Bulloch county,
state of Georgia, and the 47th
G. M.

al t gone, OUt PI eClous
FOR LETTERS OF DISMISSION
mother,
Nevel more callst thou I etUi n,
Thou shalt sleep a peaceful slumber GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Wheleas, A. H McInroy, guardl8n
Till the J eSUlI ectlOn mOl n.
of M.s. Sad,e McImoy. has
applied
Thou 81 t gone OUt PI eCIOUS
to
me fOJ n dischul
mother,
ge from hiS gum dNevel mOle we'll see thy face,
mnsh,p of sUid M.s Sadie Mclnroy,
Till we meet thee 0'01 the river
thiS IS thelefOle to notify all
persons
In that huppy dwelling place.
concel ned to file their
obJectIOns, If
any they have, on 01 befole,the first
Her daughter.
Monday III May, next, else he Will be

again be sold throughout this

--4.'(1 D G' LEE

------.-

HANCOCK LIOt;1D SULPHUR
COMPANY

.._

Me Your

L. d. NEVI'LL

gained

SOc and $1 the bollle
can t

Land .Plaster will

DEED. �-------.----------

Thou

I

..

territory by

Parm Produc,ts

I

own blood puriM"" and skin
healing
In a way to
make Its usc most efficacious
Usc It In the
bath use II as a lullon anplylag to affected
parts and lake It Inl�rnall)'

If he

OTHER WAY.

...

hardly able

nature's

s

"

•

SECURIT¥

The pUlchaser to pay for title.
It was so hard to give her
up,
Th,s 2nd day of April, 1917.
but I know she IS happy in her
"3. E NEWMANS,
new found home.
She saId she
T.ansferee John F. Brannen
did not dread the hour of
FOR A YEAR'S SUPPORT
dewth ; that It would be a hap
py change for her. though It GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
ApPlalse.s apPOinted to set apalt
was hard to give her
up and to a
yeal's support for Mrs Mamie AI.
know we can never hear her
del mnn, the Widow, and three mIllor
sweet vOice any more 111 thiS children from the
estate of H. L
world.
Alderman, Jr., deceased, ho\'mg made
She left mne chIldren to their J etUJ", notice IS he1 eby given
that said applicatIOn Will be heard at
mourn her death; also
grand my office on the fil st Monday In
MllY,
chIldren and a host of relatIves 1917
and fl'lends tha.t 'wlli long re
ThiS April 31d, 1917
S L. MOORE.
member her.
O,dmary

RESULTS

..

remedy-SULPHUi(-prepared

dru5Z1llst

...

-------

send his nauu.: an. the price In
stamps and
we will send )'ou a botUe direct

ANY
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SINCE THEN HAVE ROLLED
AWAY"
40 winters and 40 summers
have rolled away since persons
took the prescription for Num
ber 40 For The Blood and are
living and well today. No. 40
is compounded from ingredi
ents that are set down in the U.
S. Dispensatory and other med
ical books as follows:
"Em
ployed in diseases of the glan
dular system, in syphilis, scor
fula rheumatism, catarrh. con district, containing thIrty_five acres,
more
less, bounded north-east by
stipation and liver diseases. lands or
of R H. Cone, sou th-east
by
Under its use nodes, tumors and lands of T R. Brown
(brunch
scrofulous swellings that have the dividing Ime), south-west bybeing
mud
withstood all other treatment road, and north-east by Jake Badger;
sale being for the purpose of
paYing
disappear as If by magic." No. certain
prcmissory note bear 109 date
40 is sold by Bulloch Drug Co. of November
29th, 1911, and

one

The boll weevil is right at our doors and we are
going to be forced to meet him. _�iaing hogs ia the
only aalvation for our Bulloch county farmer•• _Peanuts
ia the cheapest crop to feed
your hogs on, and Land
Plaster ia the thing to make Peanuts.

city.

HANCOCK

at )'our

IN

GOOD

I

"

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Under and by virtue of a power

•

Plant Peanuts and topdresa them with
Pieraon'. Farm Land Plaater, about 300
pounda to the acre, and you '!'till get well filled
pods, and plenty of them.
YOU CANNOT GET

UNDER

NEWS

On the night of March 28th
at 10 :30. the death angel visit
num; the total amount being due on
ed our home and took from us said note being $56.50
principal and
524
50 mtel est. together With the cost
our dear mother,
Mrs. Janie
oj' thiS PI bceedlng liS
prOVided In sald
MItchell. She had been in bad
deed to secure debt.
convey
health for qUIte a while, but ance Will be executed' to The
the purchas_
was /only In bed one week and er by the
underslgned as authorized

OR EIGHT YEARS, AND BY THE PEANUT GROW
ERS OF VIGINIA AND NORTH
CAROLINA, WHO
CLAIM THEY CANNOT GROW PEANUTS WITH
OUT IT.

Secretary

SALE

1140 WINTERS
40 SUMMERS

*

THIS IS NOT ONLY CORRECT
LOGIC, BUT IT
HAS BEEN DEMONSTRATED IN FARMS THROUGH
OUT BULLOCH COUNTY FOR THE PAST SEVEN

.

to do any of my housework. After
taking three bottles
I began to feel like a new woman. I soon

of
,

i

The Logical Result is that Pierson's Land
Plaster will make you Money.

yessels.

,.

bad, I

E

Pierson's Farm Land Plaster Makes Pea
nuts, Peanuts Make Hogs, and Hogs
Make Money.

-----.

lfOnllNUlJlON

If

Cardui"

thought the pain would kill·me.

I

Money

'Fhe fact that:th�.l!,Gvernment the oabinet
meeti�g.
has no present Intention to seek
Other congll�slGnal leaders
the internment of lany resident wIiI be called to .the White
aliens. so long as they are obe- House duri!ll!' t�e week to dis
dient to the laws of the natIon cuss the legIslative
program the
was made clear
admInistration may disclose
by
Baker today.
He added that when congress convenes.
this applied to German
army
FREE OF CHARGE.
reservists as well as to other
resident aliens. PreSIdent Wil
Any adult suffermg from coughs,
cold
or
son was
bronchitis, IS Invited to call at
expected to take up the
with hiS cabinet today the ad and dlUg store of Bulloch DlUg Co.
get absolutely fl ee, !L snmple
dress he Will make to congress bottle of Bo.cheat• German Syrup, a
next week.
Another subject soothing and healing remedy for all
lung troubles, which has a successful
for discussion was the
sugges recOid of fifty yea.s.
Give the
tion of a bIg loan to the en
patient a good night's rest free flom
tente allies.
coughing, With free expectolatlOn In
'
Senator HItchcock, ranking the morning.
Regulal Sizes, 25 lind 75 cents
democratic member of the for
For sale by all deniers ID CIVIlized
eign relations committee. next countlles -Advt

Ship

.

-,

I I 1"1: I I 101 I looJ'

'Hogs

needed. it is ,s�id. to assist In to Ghairman Stone, talked with
President Wilsdn tol:!ay before
manning new

writing of hef experience with Caidui: the woman's
She says further: �'Befoie\ I began. to use

etc

'hould be taken promptly for hard coUShs,
unyielding colds,
or when
strength is lowered from any cause. Its high

�

!! S!��, !�!�y,

oJ 'I '1"1' I I I I l'oJ'"

tonic.

Right In
your own home and at trifling cost,
you can enjoy the benefit of healing
sulphur balh.

lack of fresh air, mental stram

iliaturba their functions.

"YO

,.

ment, make prompt returns.
Whole.ale and retail
dealer. in Groceriea, Hay, Grain and Provision ••
Make, my Store your Headquarter. while in the

..

Gout, Eaema, Hives,

.

.

SULPHUR COMPOUND

mothel

Overwork,

need of a k.dnney med.clne, I
use
Doan's Kidney Pills and they
ne'er fall to remove the aches and
pains III my back. At times while at
work, I have to do a great denl of
stooping and lifting and th,s is hard
to do w.th a lame and aching back.
Donn's Kidney Pills always strengthen
my back and fix me up all right."
Price 50c, at all dealers
Don't
Simply ask for a kidney remedy-get
Doan's KIdney Pills-the same that
Mr. Rigdon had.
Fo.ber-M�lbourn
Co., Props., Buffalo, N. Y.
In

Cardui when I feel a liftle
and it always does me good
Headache. backache. Side .ache, nervousness,
tired, worn-out feelings, etc., are sure signs of woman
ly trouble. Signs that you need Cardul, the woman's·
tonic. You cannot make a mistake In trYing Cardul
for your trouble. It has been helping weak.
alhng

'

_

OUR LUNGS

44 Bulloch St,
"Whenevel I feel

The Woman's"'Tonlc

BlIl.

knows that her
baby IS gOIng to be a great
thInker because of the
thollghtful way he sucks hiS thumb
when he Isn't crymg.

causes

Rigdon,
says

+++++++++of' I'�

Peanuts

health through using FI uitola and
Traxo
This letter was published and
I end by Mrs. Georgia Coe
Thoma� of
Lancaster, Mo., who had been told by
her doctor after months of treatment
for slmlla; trouble, that nothing but
an operation would save her.
MIS.
Thomas obtained FI uitola and Traxo
II
from the drug store, and says
By
the time I had taken a month's treatment I felt like a new
woman. the
first dose of Fruitola brought II
large number of gall stones and I am cer
tain Fruitola and Traxo saved
my hfe."
Pruitola and Traxo are compounded from the original Edsall forrnuias
at the Pinus laboratories in 'Mon··ce· 10,
Ill., and can be purchased 111
State&boro'altthe'stor. of W. H.' Ellis Oompany ; a doctor''a-prescriptlon I.
-not nece.sary.
Pruttota ia-a nure fr uit 011 that acts as an intestinal lubri
·carlt an'd dlsiittegtate. tne
liardehed'partlcles thnt cause so mueh suffering.
discllarging the aCculrlllhltoid'waste to tbe sufferer's intense rehef. One dose
is ,usually .u�fielent' to
ndidate'its'efficaoy. Traxo 18 a ,Itonlc-altsratlve
that is most effective to
rebuild and restore the weakened, rundown system.
A bobklet bf speclall in'tere1lt to th6se -Who suffer
,rom stomaclt trouble
canl be lobtalned )jyl IVritill'gl tin tlie BIn'us
Ill!\orat'orlesf Monticello; I Illlno.s.

I handle them

a

A

Foley Kidney Pdls and she IS com.
pletely CUI cd"
Aching buck, Sale
muscles, sttff JOllltSJ shootlllg' pall1s 111
Sides, theumutlc aches me I11dlca
bons that the kIdneys AI e not WOI k
lng plopcliy
Foley Kidney �llls
bladdel

Statesboro,

colds that lead to expensive doctor
bills-bills that could be aVOided If
the cold were checked In time.
C.
Smith, 1421 12th St., Augusta, Ga.,
'vrltes "I got one 25c bottle of Fol
ey's Honey and Tar and my cold IS
about well. I was glad to learn of a
great mediCine like that."
Foley's
Honey and Tar enjoys such splendId
reputation that It IS often imitated.
Of course, no substitute or ImItatIOn
IS as good as the
gen ulne.-Sold by
Bulloch Drug Co.

women

Mitchell, Bagdad, Ky, wlltes "My
daughter was In tC[llble shupe With
kidney t. ollble
I got hel to take

reet

good
W

With bladder
trouble four or five years.
It gave
I took dlfgreat deal of pain
fment mediCines, but nothmg did me
a'lY good until I got Foley's Kidney
Pllls"
Many pClsons suffel flom
kidney and bladde. trouble when they
can be 1 ellCved.
Backache, dlzzmess,
I heumatlc pams, stiff or 501 e
JOints
aNI othOi symptoms Yield to Foley
Kidney Pdls.-Sold by Bulloch D. ug
Co

mLln

nurse

Apnl's changeable weather

Five Veara.

me a

DAUGHTER IN TERRIBLE SHAPE
Women beat boubles mOle blBve

Iy than

or

one

Damel R.

GLAD TO LEARN OF IT.

lo'l I I 1"1

to

the

BACKACHE IS DlSCOURACINC

man.

,

Buu.(j�H 11MES' �t.!� 'StATE!lBOltO'

I

..

,flhe1ReUy-11aylor

Dot

Operation Wht:n
Dunlap's
Experience
Some time ago Mrs R C. Dunlap
of De Kalb, Mo, wrote to the St Jos
eph, Mo NeWS-PI ess telling how, a f
tel yeai s of suffering With stomach
trouble, she had been relieved of a
quantity of gall stones and restored

March 27.The United States m arme corps
needs more than four thousand
men to fill up Its ranks to a Will'
strength of 17,400 men.
An appeal to the press of the
country to awaken Interest in
recruiting the additional men
was Issued late yesterday
by
Secretary Daniels after an ex
ecutive order was signed by
Presiid en t With
I son
au
orrzrng

bookeril���

all arrangements for the pur
chase and shIpment of raw sug
ar to the big
refinery at Port
Wentworth. Mr. Oxnard says
a number of
raIlway statIOns in
the island were burned, con
siderable of the sugar cane was
burned and a good deal of
property destroyed by the revo
lutionists.
However. he says,
the government now had the
situation well In hand and in
tervention on the part of the
United States is not looked for
nor required.
Mr. Oxnard safS
the only ill effects the sugar
trade w'ill feel from the recent
revolution will be the higher
price paid for sugar.

1917

She Reed of Mra

.

catalog.

neFl,"
She was the center of attrac
tion and magnetism of the
home.
Her absence leaves
only a few fragments and the
family filled with mourning.
How insarlitable are the
ways of God! Oh. God, we do
not understand Thee-we can
not comprehend Thee.
If we
did. Thou art not God or we

5,

Doctor Had Decreed

Washington,

ol<J*'ienco mnchl'leu paiD.
response.
Explaining that' the
Kftry' m.tber,ihQalolluve ,the' free
present authorized maximum
t�r
strength of the marine COl'PS
aPW'• N� was 14.981 men. Secretary
� to. ..al.id iAquI.tor.&IaiJ Daniels
said that more than
"'tl ....
"""�''p',,�6
� oew 25000 more men would have
.,� of Kotller'a,.... todllV
to give the navy
t(/be'recrulted
Company, NewOrlean.9
S'7,aoo I bluejackets 'and the
MEDICAL STUDENTS TO
marine cotps' th'e iricr�ase nec
GRADUATE FOR SERVICE
Mobile, kla., April 3.,,_Mem el!sary.
(Every step that Is possible
IN MEMORIAM.
bers of the senior class of the
MANY WERE KILLED
tol Increase I the navYI.personnel
IN CUBAN UPRISING school of medicine, University has
now, been taken
elllcept: the
of Alabama, at MobIle, will be
Mary J. Alderman was born
calling out'of,the naval militia.
Dec. 2. 1869; marrIed to D. L.
Savannah, April 2.-More allowed to graduate at once if ThIS
arm of the servICe will be
Alderman Nov. 20. 1890. She people were kIlled during the they desire to enter federal ser
vIce.
This
actIOn
was
announc
united wIth the PrImItive Bap recent Cuban
and
uprlslI1g
ed by Dean L. H. Frazer and
tist church at Statesboro in more property damaged than
follOWIng a request through
one
would
learn
from
the news the state board of medical ex But Not So Bad If You Know How
1901. and fell asleep in Jesus
To Reach the Cau.e.
March 21. 1916.
It was the paper accounts accOl dll1g to B aminers of the state of Alaba
end of a beautiful life as a A.
Nothing mOle d,scou,aglng than a
of the ma from the navy department.
Oxnard,
presIdent
ChristIan WIfe and mother. It
The secretary of the navy ex constnnt backache. Lame when you
Savannah Sugar RefinIng Cor
nwaken, palOS plel ce you when you
can be saId truly of her as In
plained an emerg�ncy may bend 01 11ft.
It's hal d to WOI k 01 to
Proverbs. "She looketh well to poratIOn, who returned durIng arise whereby the natIOn WIll I est. Backache often indicates bad
the ways of her household, and the week to Savannah from a require the services of students kidneys.
Statesbolo people recom·
mend Doan's Kidney Pills.
eate�h not the bread of idle trip to Havana where he made completll1g their senior
Read thiS
years.
III ."'7 ,...pee', "our ,ro.
wlU refuIId TOur mon.T.

..,

APRIL

CAll FOR RECRUITS How Publicity Helped
Mother's Friend
Nrs. Thomas to Health
TO Fill UP RANKS

Crisp, crunchy toast done to a
golden brown. spread with rich.

a

AND

Men Welcome

.MakesToast
GoBetter
to

TIMES

J. Franklin. Statesboro. Ga.
Brooklet, Ga.
Farmers Drug Co., Portal, Ga.
W. T. Wright, Metter, Ga.

C. R. til. F. Parish,
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B\1LLOCH TlMr.s AND STATESBORO
NEWS

s=

THURSDA Y, APRIL I, "'T
Mr. L. C Mann has returned
REGISTER ITEMS
MILL
CREEK AFFAIRS.
from North Georgia where he
..�T......I ...I+.+4 +1 +1 ......
I .'1"1' 1 ... II
....
,
,----was called the first of the week
Mrs. Nancy
of Met
Misses
Nora
'and
Kingery,
Ollie
Grooon account of the serious Illness
We are ple�d to aDJIOUDce that we have secured,
ter, is visiting her sister, Mrs. ver attended the
marriage of
of his father.
B. A. Daughtry.
Miss Huldah Howard and Mr.
•
•
•
for the cenvemenee 0 f our fri en d a and C:Ultomera, the
Mrs. L. E. Jones, of
Mr. T. A. Jones, of Savan
Curtis Southwell Sunday after
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Wil- nah
is the guest of her Savan- noon at the
e"c1ualve agency for the J 0h n W 0 If Flori.lo of Savannah, spent last Sunday here.
home of the bride's
daugh
Iiams
MIss Clara Leck De•
ter, Mrs. P. L. Anderson.
•
•
father, Mr. N. E. Howard.
Mr. Outland and Miss
nah,
Ga., and are prepared to give yotlr order.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W.
Mr. W. B. Martin, of Dub
Mr. and Mrs. Dock
prompt.,
Ruth McDougald spent last and
Blanp
Akins
of Metter, Mr.
family,
were VISitors in our midst
lin, was a visiter here during
and
ana
careful
attention. Deliveries made to any part of
SunSaturday m• Metter
Mrs. E. Daughtry, of
the week.
•
•
Poi-cal. day.
,.
•
•
•
were the 'recent
city. Satisfaction guaranteed.
All who attended the
guests of Mrs.
Friends of Mr and Mr J Z.
B. A. Daughtry,
pinder
MISS Froriie Rustin, of Por Kendrick
I
popping at Mr Rufus Salter's
will be interested to
E. M. ANDERSON AND SON
MI' and Mrs, P. L.
tal, VISited Mrs. B. W Rustin learn of their
Anderson enjoyed It very much
recent removal to
MISS
and mother, Mrs. L.
last week.
Nora
E.
Jones
Groover
and
Mr.
whet
e
Sam
LudOWICI,
they WIll re- visited Claxton
Statesboro, Georgia.
•
+
•
•
Rushing won the prize, a Imce.+
Sunday.
Side.
Mr Kendrick has been
Dr. and Mr
Mrs, Luvera Green, of
box of chocolates.
H. F. Hook, of
Telephone No. 85.
111 business there for
engaged
Pulaski, is the guest of' her Sister,
Dalton, are now making their the pa t two
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Branneh
years 01 longer.
Mrs R. GRiggs.
')-.
home here.
and Mr and Mrs. Dock
H-++-l l-++ ....H-+++++++.H++-I.++++ .....
Akins
•
•
•
Those
who
were
attended
Ladies' Aid Society.
visitors to Statesboro Sunservices
Miss Zada 'Waters, of Eureat the Methodist
MRS. J. T. WILLIAMS.
church Ip day last.
NOTICE OF CHANGE
The PI esbyterian Ladies' Aid Statesboro
ka, IS the guest of her Sister,
this
,
MISS Janie Brannen IS VISltweek
were
After an Illness of several
Hnvinz sevei ed my connection With s:
Society met with MI s. Ella Mesdames J S
Mrs. D
mg MISS Della Hodges fur a
Riggs,
Beatrice
the film of WIi.on, 1111I,'ms Go.
Coleman at the home of Mrs Lee, M' S
Mrs.
J.
T
months,
Williams
']"f
I
Moore, F P Reg is f ew nays,
died Saturday at her home In Brooklet, Ga, I 11m very glud to Il\...
MI' Harvey Brannen has re- S
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Rev. N. H. Williams of the Dublin
cent of the eggs they use from
district.
The pastors, superintend- per
the states from the north and west
e�ts and teachers are expected to at- of us.
During the winter months
tend this conference, with
any other as
high as 90' per eent of the eggs
interested workers.
All will be enuse d b y th e I arges t CI't'res ar e
produc
tertained who will send in their
ed outsid'e of the state.
names to Rev. J.
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B. Thrasher, the
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million bottles of
visitors of the
Bottling Plants on this

many CHFfRO.COLA
date-A.pril 18th.

m,
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to

consumerr

appreciate CHERO.

Sanitary Package" idea will again welcome

this
opportunity for the
method of bottle

FOR SALE.

public to see for themselves the modern
sterilization, cleansing and re-fillinp
employed
by CHERO·COLA Bottling Plants
the

boro, only requiring

a small capital.
JNO. B. GOFF,
W. H. GOFF.
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The purity and wholesomeness of
bottled CHERO.
COLA has
rapidly gained favor with the' con-
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suming public.
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we

throughout
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Day, you will note, is
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.

an

advertising'campaign.
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want the
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CH;EROCOLA is. \V e want the
public to know w.hy it is
served only in bottles.
We want you to visit
our
and see for yourself-at the &arne
plant
time
receive
b90klets telling the whole story. Don't
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by any other bottied carbonated
beverage for the &ame
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{a••
MARCH 28:
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a. m.

than

served free
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for the
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be preput'ed Hat once for
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n.i'gro
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that he

abroad" was interpreted as
meaning
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Griner Waters; third
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ning high jump by Judson McElveen; immediate departure of the
were ignorant.
\\'hen questioned late
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by Frank officials. It was considered doubtful lust night about this he denied it pos
Mann; third place in music by Lois that fOI·ty-six German
ships in Bra itively nnd told the stol'y,of being a
Bobo. This makes a totul of fifteen zilian
ports would be seized at thiS retired physician in search of health.
points in literary and athletics 'for' time unless it should
appear thali the
Brooklet
Five-pass�ngol' automobile for sale
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p.scape or at a bar ain, Pel'
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the recipients of
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HISTORICAL CONTEST OF
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the 1811'
publle.
�� ultImMa caMumer."

ara'

(8mar 3t.)

Ga.

.

.Call in
WE

--F-ly--ti-m-e-w-n-l-s-o-on"--b-e-h-e-r-e-.-I
!.repared"

..

7

or

your order.

Fishing Tackle.

,8 Eaat Main Street

male hog about 6
months old, weighing about
100 pounds; marked
.....
fork and under-bit in one swallow
ear and
swallow fork in the other.
Notify
REMER MIKELL, Rte. 6
NOTICE-TO THE
or

UI

BALFOUR·MELVIN HARDWARE CO.

Supplies,
Statesboro, Ga.

STRAYED-Black
90

phone

We. carry the SHAKESPEAR
line of

bave a very complete stock
of screen
doors and windows.
Buy early and
be
A.. FRANKLIN, Builders'

(8mar3mo.)

••

or

DELIVER THE GOODS,

R. 1.

STATESBORO,

GA.

++++++++++++++++++++++++ .....

•

(29mar-lf)

.

Holland,

treasur

cure

this

disease,

full dose of

and that is

a

melon Seed.
Melon seed from mel
that sold at $166.00
per cal'; will
cents per. pound.
J. D.
STRICKLAND, Stilson, Ga. (16mtf)

lIood

ons

genuine religion.
B. W. DARSEY.

.ell at 85

AND

1111111
--�I

HOG

INSTITUTE

STOCK RAISERS

The

BULLOCH COUNTY showing

r(,EW:,

High School made
at the

held at

L

school,

'j

programs of
exercises of two

commence

Waynesboro Friday and S.lt
S.l-Vet, the great Livestock Tonic urday of last
week, accord in!' to tbe
worm
size
is
of
the cheapest
the high school. We cnme
expeller,
O:lt,
in points of the
and best dependable
fifth
high schools of'
preparation on

the district.
The first practice game of base
boll,
a positive
was culled
Tuesday afternoon and it·
guarantee to rid your hogs and live looks aEf if we will
have a winnlnlr'
stock of worms, aid the
digestion and team. Those trying out for the team'
improve their general appearance, were: Cecil
Gould, p; Leo Warren,
Money back if it fails.
C; Joe Zetterower, 1 b; Arnold An
We are receiving a
shipment of derson, 2b; Luther Kinard, 3b;
3,000 lbs. of this great Tonic, and if ry Emmitt and
Paul Mallard, sSI
you want, a 100-lb barrel leave
your Sheldon Paschall and Frank
Simmons,
order with us.
On the fourth Mon
If; Harry Cone and Waldo Floyd, cf;
day in this month, Mr. W. G. Mc John
Mallard, rf.
Nelley, sales representative of the
Mrs. John W. Rowlett,
president of
manufacturers, will be at our store the Georgia branch of the
National
for the purpose of
demonstrllting and Oongresa of Mothers and Parent-·
explaining to the stock raisers of Teachers' Association will
attend
Bulloch County the
advantages of the meeting of that
at·
organizatlQ.n
Sal-Vet. Look for our display on that
the· school auditorium
'

earth.

You

for $6.60.

get

can

a

100-lb. barrel

It is sold under

Hnr-)
.

Friday, April.

.

day.

,

W. H. ELLIS COMPANY.

13, at 2 :30.
All parenta are cor
dially invited to be present at tbis
very important meeting •.

E. M. ANDERSON ®,

SON

FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS

M.

H. F.

.

y(22�r2t)
•

..

STATESBORO BUGGY & WAGON COMPANY

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

+.

./i.GEERY,

(7

GARDEN

.

.

'Farm Loan

(12apr-tf)

BEARD, Funeral Director.

a

care

�ood

Day

Sub:

No. 88

PHONES

Times.

WAR WUY1
...

Because one Country Violates the Rights,

Specialists

of Another
This is not

HOOK

Veterinary Surgeon
Statesboro,

Ga.

Day Phones : : 292 and 245
Night Phone 141..

\

(8mRr�'\

No.

666

This is

pecially

a

prescription prepared

e..

for MALARIA or CHILLS
& FEVER.
Five or six. doses will
break any case, and if taken as a
tonic the Fever will not return.
It
acts on the liver better
�han Calomel
lind do�" not gripe or
.icken.
26t

We Have Been

Selling
stalling the

always right

and In-

AERMOTOR WIND MilLS

We have

1St, to,

Bank

of Statesboro Building
I

,

Second Floor,· 'Room

11.

one

quality···it's always

There

the samr�'
if these

will be no war
principles are maintained in business
and politics. There will be no
panics
to wreck and ruin the
prosperity..-:of

·their office,

after April

justice.

We are for the
maintenance of law and honor.
Let every man do his part.
The Coca-Cola Bottling CO. IS for
the maintenance of honor in business
as wen as in National affairs.
We have one price.···it's always cash.
We have one policy···it's -the same to alt

and Dentist

Announce the removal l!f
•

SELIGM'AN

BUSINESS,

tryVinol."-MRS.GoBDONJEssuP.

which

of

LOOKING AT SCREEN DOORS'
TO THE pUBLIC.
and deciding you will
buy some when
It is unlawful for your dog to
Ilies and
ap the
mosquitoes become
pear on the streets, between April
first and October first without II troublesome is poor policy. The right
muzzle. Any dog found on the street thing to do is to put in the screens
during this time without' a muzzle before the insect pests arrive. IWhen
will be taken up and the owner dealt
you thinl' that over a little and see
with according to city Ol'dinance.
how timely is our invitation to come
THE CITY OF STATESBORO,.
and
select your screen' needs now.
By J. B. Everitt, Chief of Police.

And All The Time

Stock is complete and prices

cash and rea�onable
terms;

("8""m""a""r"4"t;,)"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""",,,,
A DEUCATE CHILD

tion of the programs in full.

!!!!!!!!

All

J, H.

sell for part

or

proposition for the right man.
to inspection.
Address:

w�ight;

ing entertainment, beginning at 7
,'o'clock. Space forbids the publica

·oil

•

Carry Them
Leathers==-AII Styles

in

ject

&.!r was In poor health, delicate and
weak it made us
I
.eard about Vinol and ve'1 unea.,..
dcclded to try I.
and the results Were
marvelous' her
appetite improved, she galned.in
lna Is now onc of the
healthiest children
In town.
Mothers of delicata children
Should
Vlnol 1. a
constitutional remedy
",bleb creates an
appetite, aida di
gestion and mIke. pure, healthy blood.
All children love to take
I&, Tr," DIi
DOr IlII8rantee.
W. H, ELLIS COMPANY

Miss Melrose Davis
is
principal, will have exercises be
ginning at 10 o'clock in the morning.
The BIrd School will have an even

oc-

We

near

We now liave a new patent
that rua. in f1owin. oil. The
only coat after inatallin. will
be about 30 ceata a year.
We al .. handle the beat of
g.wline and oil pump.Ps. en
ainee and tanka. We allo deal
i" pum�iq material of all
lriad ..

our

democracy.

WH¥?
.-

STAI�SBORO tOtA·tOtA BOnLING .t�IPAIY
,

.

,

J.

�.

CAMP It

�N,

.c

First District C",.lbt·

and

Mercantile business; will trade for

good farm

Made Strong By Our Vinol
Fayetteville, N. o..,..,"My little daugh.

SCHOOL CLOSINGS,

-

that tile �llIlsliruer
l!Ieldom. It ever,
,llr061. frOlll • lowerln, of (relgbt r..
"1Iis:tortAonate C'han;t!8 Rl'e • thin&' .,
Ihe past .• n� under lbe
IttelllJlt to eot ,
rotc! to IIJt!ir lowelt po,slble
apr.'

BRANNEN, Statesboro,

most substantial citizens.
The lo
cation will be that
formerly occupied
by the Blitch-Temples Company on
North Main street

as

progressive
school, to occur tomol'row,
have been received! The Alderman

caslon.

to

the time.
opposed
place of the sevel�nce. lbe lut.erest of
a
t1te wllole "'_'c In the
As for ollfselves, we
him
f!r�dit cborocter Ind
give
standard .f tfb: .. ,.rta
proveplents. Sixty thousand dollars fot, having
us oilt of wal''' (01'
"kept
tlOll II •• oordt •• t04 to tbtl
will be asked for, half of .. hicb
Jiiterest ot
is more than two years, and that
helped tbat pArt ot the public GriIJ dta.t prqlta
to apply to tbe el'ection
EV ANS county is
going to vote on
proposition to bond fov public im

now

Shoes for every

ad.

compelled by
w to
accept pay
ment lor tbelr oervlce to t.he
pDbUc In
currency wortb 45 cento on tbe dollar.

Belle

Printed

coal,

the commlt>tee.
tbe rise of commodity
prIces," he said, lithe
purchasing
power
of tbe dollar bas f.lIen
55 per cent and
tbe rnllroad. are In the
position ot be

:"'nna

TWO

ment

ed but you will want

present Tate a lot ot rall.
ronds wtJI be III lbe bands of
receiVers
by 1918 unl ••• some relief Is
all'orded,
Mr. Kruttscbnltt told

"Owing

place nve miles

my

Statesboro, about June

90

·

Up� season� has pass-

only by bCll vy eXllcndltures. to obtain
I
Increased efUcicllcy In train
hlovemcot, !
making It possible to baul more tOD8 or
trelgbt per locomotive. Tbls hud r ...

vance II t the

among

BUlloch's

of

or

reseted

line

Co.

�

.....
--

under

of

composing

compl"ny are

east

1916, one heifer about two
old; unmarked; b!ack sides years
and
white legs; small horns.
M. S.

el'p�cted

The Easter Dress-

tbll reduction in rates and
Increseed
cost or opera lion, be so Id, was.
voided

rallrrnlds, including the prices
labor nud material, continue

the

-·.country

,dlll'erence Wft. f314,000,.
freight rat.e. '1,840,000,000.
railroad

tlie

Miss Sarah Thrasher, Era
agent.
While the start made is l'egarded
H.d Troubl. For Four or Fin
FOR SALE OR TRADE.
as very
y.....
encouraging, there are !Jlany
No one appreciates
I have a large
good health
other yeoung people of. tbe church
two-story house,
like those who are ill. W. J.
"tore
in
Furry,
connection doing a fine busi
who are
to join in the 01'- R. F. D. No.
2"Salem, Mo., writes: ness, outbuildings and
artesian
"I
have been bothered with
• ganization, which has for its object
bladder at Meldrim, Ga., Il'ood schools weU,
'and
trouble four 01' five
the betterment of· each
individual, me a great deal of years.I It gave' churches, 17 miles west of Savannah;
pain.
took dif- two railroads running
benefit to the church and to the com ferent
town.
through
medicines, but nothing did me Will sell or trade for
good farm near
any good until -I got
milnity at large.
Foley's Kidney Statesboro, Ga. Call 01'
The installation of officers wiill Pills."
Many persons suffer from HAyMAN, Meldrim, Ga. wrte 'J. J.
kidney and bladder trouble when they
take place at the church next
..
Sunday can be relieved.
dizziness,
evening just preceding the regular rheumatic pains, Backache,
stiff or sore joints
and
services. All the members lire
other symptoms yield to
urged
Foley
to be present, and friends are invited. Kidney Pills.-Sold by Bulloch Drug

••

",

EVERYBODY

tbls

000 and III

turnip

preaching

-

1161

the average cost ot
hauling a
ton of trelght, but tbe
decline In the
average freight rute bad reduced the
net I'creoue or the roads
trom each t.on
bauled.
If tbe
opernUag costs ot tbe

Tn last week's paper Mr. F. L. Akins

udvertis�

.

Itritilfllll

••••

,,

SHOES 'FOR

tbe commlttce, Ibe average
pas
.. nger rllte 10 19111
would bave been
2.96 cents 8 mile. or 50
per ceDt hlgber
thaD It was. aud the
average freltlbt
rate would bave
been. 1.21 cent!, or
per cent blgber tban It ...... The 1"_
Ing to tbe public In paoaenger tare.

duced

here:

tisement.
fOl'eign.looking citizen is after your
About !l month ago M,·. W. W
life.
The man you suspect
may not Brannen
lost u $10-bill in Stutesboro.
even be n
foreigner. Thel'e are mnny It was a
long shot, but he advertised
people from the north whose speech
for ft.
Last week we saw M_r. Bran
is different from our
own; some of nen
smiling. An' honest man living
these have been in Statesboro
during fifteen m'iles from Statesboro
hud
the week, and it is said that a Balti
read the advertisement and returned
more salesman was on the
point of Itfr. Brannen's
money, which he had
finding himself arrested as a German
found in Statesboro.
spy because his voice was 1I0t the
So
we repeut, it doesn't
.. lIle as otber
pay to adpeople's.
vertise unless
have something
�It is well enoueb to hear every you don , t ..nnt"you
or you want sometiling that is being told in connec
thmg you ha,'en t got. Then It does.
tiGli witl! tlie
impending trouble with
Gennany, but it is "ot well to listen pay.
to it after you have beard
it.
In
THERE .re a good many persons
faat, the most interesting things one who are still
dissatisfied with Presi,
llears are likely to be false.
dent Wilson's
management of the forFor tbat reason we
ul'ge our friends 'cign situation. Tnose who insisted on
to Dot get excited.
·a severance of relations two years

of

••••

told

tbrougb

was

result.

as a

STRA YED-To

.

Miss

tbell�! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! �! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !�! ! ! ! ! ! ! !�! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !�! ! !�1

IDcreuse iu the COHt or �otbcr I rU·
cle. or ordlnD ry usc. Mr. Kruttscbnttt

CAYITAL.

Hoes, Rakes, Shovels, Cultivatora, Garden
Plow .. Pitch
Fork., Potato Forks, W_beel Barrowl,
Poultry Netlin

GREEN ICE CO.

Arp used

ruminating,

GARDEN TOOLS

boiled

,

��r�FI�:�: 7: tEo�::��:�E:: , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , ,:, I'1, ., , ., "', ', ilf', ., "."'""'""." ".""'" ,,.,,"'.".""'"'""." !:., "', "', ,,.,, ",.","'",A.�.·�.� ;.;"';ilf'�.��·.;.;';"'�.·�.�·.;'.;.; .·,; W

travagance or a spec-ies of chal'ity to
country in densely poplllated German
help the printer.
there might be those who
We agree that it doesn't
pay to
would be driven to do desperate
advertise unless you have something

general up-lift

(6apr2t)

WANTED-Clean
sacks; at highest

•.

\

,.

,

cOd,munities

room.

Bill

as

-

,

.f the

I\ttem6ts

standing

CHARTER IS SOUGHT FOR THE
to say, I have
BULLOCH GROCERY COMPANY
and it's surprising
WITH $5,000
to see how
lopsided human nature is,
Petition for incorporation of the
especially in the mind. Besides some
of th'e city
papers, I have read the Bulloch Grocery Company, a new con
county papers of Bulloch, Liberty, cern about to be established in this
Effingham and Laurens coun ies, and city, will be noticed in this issue;
in each one I sometimes
see some The capital stock of the concern is
wfiter bragging on his
county-try given at $6,000 with the privilege of
ing to make' it appeal' like it's the increasing to $50,000, and the privbest place on earth. I have been over ilege is asked to do a
wholesale as
a good
portion of each of these coun well as retail gro""ry business:
From the list of
ties, and, while I find many good
incorporators it
places in each one-good farms and will be noticed that those

and,

been

FOR SALE
One Shetland
pony'
sound and all �ight.
care Bulloch Times. Address, "S,'I

-

of

out of

not

reading a good deal of
and have noticed
many things
during the e many years of my life,
late,

STATESBORO TO HAVE
NEW GROCERY COMPANY

Ga.oline E�gine For Sale
big
GARDEN WORK-I am
to
big stolk of cane, he is rep
do plowing and other prepared
4-horse power International
garden work
upon
of
at reasonable
being a model farmer, no Harvester gasoline
and
rates.
solicit
the
engine for
work of the
personal conduct and honesty with matter how sorry the balance of
people of Statesboro.
his sale at a
bargain if taken at
one's fellows was
Drop a card in the postoftlce for
especially cutting, crop is. They never tell of that. It's once.
at
this
GEO. CAMPBELL
Apply
office.
and many old scores were
a
(col), States
mighty
sorry place that can't raise
straightenboro, Ga.
'I' ed as a result,
(l2apr)
Restorations were a big stalk of cane or big turnip in GERMAN CREW
made and wrongs
righted which had some rich spot to be bragged on.
BLEW UP VESSEL SHINGL·ES--I have for sale in any
been allowed to stand between some
lf a fellow wants to
quantitjes pine, poplar and cypress
swap horses,
singles; No. 1 pine at
and
people- ,and a clear conscience as' a he is dead sure to tell of his horse's Seven Member. of Her Crew
No.2 pine at $2.25 f. o. $4.00,
b. States
result of this series of
Were
good
but
Killed.
he
boro;
qualities,
never
prices on poplar and cypress
meetings.
tells of
will be given on
From Statesboro the
Washingto, April 7.-The German
application. C.
evangelists his bad qualities. Tell it all, boys,
M. CAPPS, Rocky
10ft Monday
Ford, Ga.
steamer,
morning for Thomas and be honest.
Cormorant, interned at (12apr-tf)
I have been in the court
ville, where they will hold a series
Gaum, refused to surrender to the
room many
of meetings.
times while a case was
American naval officer
._.
yesterduy and STRA YED-One lill'ht spotted de
being tried,
horned jersey cow,
and heard witnesses take the
was blown up
by her officer�.
solemn
unmarked; one
dark dehorned
Two warrant officers and rive en
oath to tell the whole
jersey cow. mark
METHODIST YOUNG PEOPLE
truth, and they
ed; one dark, butt-headed
listed
jersey
men were killed.
The remain
FORM AN EPWORTH LEAGUE would tell only one side-the side
cow
and small heifer
I favorable
del' of the crew was taken
to the one
Strayed from my place atyearlinll'.
piisoncrs. let
they want to
Brook
about
win,
March
Tell it all, boys, and don't be They numbered :�� "ffj·,er.; and 3'! I
8th. C. S. CROM
An
LEY, BI'ooklet, Ga.
OrtlAnizllion Perfected With lopsided.
men.
r.1'll_ dea.l wenl membel's of
(l2apr3t-p)
Fifty. Tw. Membe...
lhe qC'rlnan C'I"!',',
Some people are so
STRA YED-There
•
lopsided in
strayed from my
their l'e1igious views
At a meeting of the
place near Jimps about April
young people
they wont lis
1st,
NOTICE OF CHANGE.
one lill'ht red
of the State ... oro Methodist church ten to the other
cow, unmarked; tips
fel�w's views. Thei'e
of horns sawed
had
off;
are always two
on
last Tuesday evening, an
severed
'coarse
Having
my connection with
sides to any subject.
bell at the time she left.
Epworth
the firm of Wilson, Williams
Will ap
The Bible tells us to
Co., of
League was organized with,fifty·two
whereabouts. J. R. HOLBROQK,
confess 'our Brooklet, Ga., I am
very glad to an
faults to one another, but not
members.
Ga.
Jimps,
nounce to my friends of the
one
county
(12apr.3t.)
that I am now with tbe flrm of Aldred
Officers elected were as follow!: in forty Will do it. We are
willing to &
tell of our
L. W. Armstrong,
good feelings and .our be Collins, Stotesboro, whel'e I shall STRA YED-A heifer
president.
to
.calf strayed
see my friends.
Call and
L. P. Camp, first
good deeds, but very few if any will see glad
hom my home at
vice-president.
me.
Enal on March
6th; red brindle with SOAle white
..
Herbert Wynn, second vice-presi- tell of their misdoings or shortcom
I shall at all times he
glad to be of
about back;
� dentl�
any assistance to' you that I
ings.
unmarked; about 3
can, and
months old.
Anyone giving in
,will appr.iate your continued patit's human nature to be
Miss Gussie Lee, third
Yes,
formation as to her whereabouts
vice-presi
lop ronage.
Yours
.very truly,
will be rewarded for same.
dent.
si�ed but we should never be guided
JAS. M. WILLIAMS.
W. P.
BOWEN, Statesboro, R. 4.
by the dictates of human nature, for
-4
l\Iiss Bessie Lee, fourth
..
vice-pres
(29mar-tf)
human nature is
FOR
SALE.
and
iden�
pianist.
always
There
..
wrong.
''(
is
lItiss Anna Hughes, secretary
o,\e remedy and only one, that will
Speckled Peas, Chufas and Water
FOR SALE

,.

Clito, Ga.

N •• d M ....

COllt of almOllt

on

point.

Hc1)ougaJd-Outland CO.

Oommerce Commission tor a
,eneral
.dvance In frelgbt rate.. He .bowed
tbat .. bUe the price ot
transportation
bu declined In recent yearo, tb.
eo.t

now

been

All the denomiuctions of the
city
co-operated iu the meeting and a

His

cation ot the roads to tbe
Interatate

scrip

j

you.

money.

pollcle)

a

came

Methodist church

Sunday night, having

tians

.#)

revival

PEOPLE.

felt by all Chris
Rev. Mr. Moore is
a
young man of unusual ability and good
society-I find some sor-ry farms
sincerety, and_ possesaes a manner and otherwise
sorry; so I would not
which attracts.
While
•
interspersing live there if I could get to live any,
his sermons with a dash of humor
at where else.
But these writers never
times, he is desperately sincere at all tell of these sorry
places. Tell it all,
times, and the spice of his humor boys, and don't be
lopsided.
usually drives home an important
lf a fellow happens to raise a

even

I

DURING

�r two weeks. Large
congregations
attended every service, and on the
last night the house was crowded till

l_{'

n6w. In a few months they will
seem remarkably low.
Today make your plans for
what you will soon need, and let us fill
your-storehouse,
We will save you money on
guaranteed merchandise.

Everything

<I'

last
-.:

Moore-Stapleton

close at the

there' was

protect your home and loved ones by pre
paredness for this advance that is bound to come. We
have a large stock of seasonable
merchandise at prices
are

to

•

.-"_

OF· HEART

�lVIEETING.
-The

,

!��:t�:�y i;a:O:o �:i�l;et:h:!v�iS h��

Why R.ld.

"

;::e:�:

that

PERSONSPROFESS GREAT

CHANGE

.,.t

+

.z.

LC;>PSIDED
Mr. Editor:
I have been

COMES TO. A CLOSE

COMING DAY?

One thing ia certain; while
prices of merchandise may
seem high now, if war is declared
they will go higher
still.
Wheat, meat products, steel, iron, food of all
kinds, leather and practically every necessity of-life
will increase in price as soon as the
government calls
out amillion men to.be fed and clothed
and-eaken from
productive toil. For the man in the army produces not,
but consumes constantly and in
great quantities. Isn't
this

other

.

Poasihly growing
.. ccurring
in other

11.17

We have already begun to sell
thoughtful people in
"dozen" lots inatead of singly. Are
you one of thoae?
Be prepared-prepare at our
store, we will save you

2.-Tbe condition
In wlllcb lbe raUroads nnd
tbemaeh'cs

those who take the risk
will share the profit; if there is a loss, exemptions as will apply to every
it will not be greater than the amount class alike will be made.
It is play
ing with the credulity of the farmer
of one , 8
k su b
t'Ion.

MILLEN

..

Walhlllgton. April

:c��hs�;i��e�ef�: a�yst;:efit��n t: �o::�
a�!�e;v�::u�:, c::�cr����ngsuo:�
operation,
Stoc

1*

C.nfllctlng R.gul.ti.n.

RIII ••• d C ... dit, Whll.
Ad.
Labor end Metlriel. Out.

,

plan the

money out of its

In

Aevenul., Cheirm.n Krutt
.ohnitt Tell.
Congl"." Committ ••
Unili.:I F.d ... 1 C.nt •• 1 WII'
Imp •• v.

upon will be

time that they shall be able to plan
for the fair while they are putting
their crops in the ground.
It is not

Every

=1=

RATES DOWN

.trlp.

on

movement
would
fair will be beck-to-the-farm
It may. be that
outlined in the break all records.I
for charter which will fol- even the mention of such a possibil
low the organization next week.
It ity win start the movement, and we
is clearly the intention of the pro- shall look for two blades of grass to
.otels to conduct R county fair be growing soon where none grows
which will be representatiye of the at the present writing. The man who
best there is in the county.
To do has thought he was farming will sur,
t.his it i. recognized that it will be prise himself at the improvement he
will make under the strain, and the
necessary to interest the farmers in
Just

.nd

H.mp ••
vanc.

down the list.
There is
one thing certain, if there was a likelihood of such a measure passing, the'

ty are heart and soul in the move.. ent, and the steps taken will lead on

operated
petition

+
+
+

majority

of the
contsituents had been

Congressman's

THE COUNTY FAIR.

evident that the

if

FOR THE
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of-

wager

PREPARE!?

LA YING UP IN STORE FOR

small order.

THURSDAY, APRIL 12. 1917.

THURSDAY, APRIL

FOR 'CHARTER.

ARE YOU

Sarvlce Will 8e Crippled Un·_
less Reilel Comes Soon.

as second-class matter March
the army reveals the secret.
Like
23, 1906, at Ihe postoffice at States wise it
indicates to our mind that thd
boro, Ga., under the Act of Con
gress March 3, 1879.
ongressman is R politician of no

,

PETITION

������������.���'IS�N�"��RQ�j·1���;p������������m.���iI

mURSDAY, APIUL
I
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Calomel
sn Ilvntes l
.It'.
mercury.
Calomel a.ct.s like dyunmite on u

-1.1

i'l

8.lug.

•

pated

.!
conett-

I!
!

out, Just go to

less

vegetable subatttutc for
Take n spoonful

calomel.

+1

doesn't

tar-t

nnd

l

,-
,

(STURDY

AS 1 HE

+
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Reunion of Confederate Veterans,
\oVaahington June 4-8

II

New York

Niagra Falls

I:

Boston

Pacific Coast

I:

White Mountains
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1Jz"y Your Car I�teJJigentJy i LOO�"G TO POULTRY I �
angle, study
":E}� ��� ! ������!
complete machine,
thing
separate
�

Look

Oakland Six from any

at the

viewpoint,

it

of many

or as a

whatever your

mon

---I;

this

as

a

1*

units

appeals to your com
desire for good investment,
car

It satisfies your
for power, for comfort, and
performance, for attractive
lines and distinctive style-and it does all of this
at a
cost which
good judgment tells you is a sensible
sense.

The

new

Oakland model is Sensible because it is

It is sensible because it is a
powerful €ar.
It is sensible because it has a
high speed,
valve motor.

Six.

poultry products needed b)'

.,le

*

the

to

help

in

the

supporting

armies

patrol

of submarine

ehasers hundreds of contracts have
been let.
Secretary Daniels hopes
within a short period to have at least
2,000 such boats In operation.
The army, whose great need is
trained men and officers, is employ·
ing unusual means t<> prepare for the
organization and training of any
force
dreds

Congreos may authorize. Hun·
of applications (or commissions

In the officers'

reserve

c<>rps

are

be·

Ing accepted, and for the grade of
second lieutenants the bars ha.·e beEn
let down to men who never ha"e had
military training. More c{)mpTehen
sive plans than eveT have been drawn
for training camps, for
fitting he3e
oflicers and others for du .y.
of the reserve officers'

'nits

a plan for
construction of many
wooden ships of 3,000 t<>ns and
up
w2rd which could do
great service in

the

important

do\\'l\

the

work

German

of

breaking

submarine

earp;>

have been establi.l!hed in many c<>1·
men who wuld tah
commands ha"e been demgnated for
commiBftions from every re-gi:ment of

leges and enlisted

cam

paign and carrying food and supplies
to the
a

allie..
short time,

seeing

it

to

They can be built
The shipping board
that

in
is

avatlable
';'erchanlman not needed' by the navy
do"" its share for the
public service,
Even more complete ill the mobili·
zation
of
labor re!!Curces.
The
American Pederation of Lah<Jr has
undertaken t{) fumi.l!h trained work·
mEn
for a " gO"emment or
every

public

.

training

.

mapped

out

UTVIC€.

In
.

England,
a
greatly increased production of
poultry and eggs in Georgia and the
south is apparent.
To the

b�

gei

ve

een """ure

grtat pbnu which
.upplying b.e alii"" and

regulars.

ha,'c

a

from

bEen

recuperating
at

the

front,

egg forms

b,,"n�.

Sto nerne t z

I

10.15

1

eled

WIt h

N

ewapaper

•

4-.b.

p.

Engine

Fairbanks Morae

.

.

.

I

S

,

elastic

spent

so

as

that other millions

soon

as

can

be

appropriated.

The plans fol' army expansion by
the gel,el'al staff are considered com·

plete

in

detail, regardless
of expansion may be

every

Com pan)', the rore Ri"er S
i" �'"I".
ing Company and th� V i o,.d "'"'to>
Rubber Company.
who

meet the

strictly military

_

8QPplies

factors.
to

move

The need of

troops and

particularly imperative

Write for rates, bookleta and

our

f�:�.try,

soldiers and sailors

productJion

we

must do

of

even

eggs

and

better than

Due to the
high prj"es of food stuff
th'l high prices that could be ob.
tained for
poultry during the last

winter,
have
'

large numbers of chickens
been sold off and we
have a

conSIderable

shortage

Thi" will result in
city and higher

even

of

duC'c

Every

eggs

or

can

deac:riptive literature. >�
-

,;
E

GATTIS TOURS
T'
ouns t A
ta Se a bo ar d A'Ir L'me
gen,
"'-'1
.....
1
way
Raleigh, North Carolina

erg for

the next fall.
Only two weeks
remain before it will be too
late to

_y

". �

,'.

Ag";,,ulture.1

O on 'H aV8 C ataffh ',incorporated.
their
under the

_Ir.'
On t. emaen.
t way

to

.

•

.remo'VtJ"

nuaicatarrhiltotreahtacalile
which in mOlt CUM is ph�
weaknesa.

The ayatem
oU and euily

more

Ii
uqui'd food,
take • lPOO

d

-

nfulan you
0

c;:e.t
a
0

themselves

associates and successors

and made a
body
and style of

to be

,Y

The principal
office of said
company shall be in the
of
S�tesboro, st'!te and c?untycity
afore·
saId. but petItIOners des ...
e the
right
to establish
bran"h oJlices within this
state or elsewhere,
whenever the hold.
of the stock
may

�"

••

S(JOI"S
IMIU·1,L.JCION ;�:�;:{fE;�I�����::��i�e�!:����e;
is

�

The 'object of said
corporation
pecuniary gain to itself
and its

'�Ild tl'anSmlSslon

of

messages,

�

erect.

after each meal to enrich your
blood and help heal the aenai
tive membranes with ita
pure
oil-food properties.
The reauit. of thia SCOff'.
Emullion treatment will
lurprise those who have wecI
irritating anufIa and, vapo�
'

..

Get the Genuine SCOTT'S
GLAD TO

L�ARN

leud

to

.of

OF IT.

April's changeable weather

be·

�

�

""uses

expensive doctor

'\

,

�

.....

The

to

$17.50

tB

!

�ool, T_ussah,. W��� Jersey,
'Jersey, Nov€1(t
and

Wool
White Flannels and
\

(:' ,',',\1

assortment

der, medium and

.

:,l

i:'icludes

s�uliv�li_
'I/ie.; (1/,', ��IIJ!'1
J '�:I',l.
)-ii;

Georgette W�l'S\ts
":,, '"l>

Jl:"I{'1

While you are
here�in.,,,.be
interest of suit
buying we
have a special lot
0f'u160
Georgette Crepe Waists' in

gold green,

tea rose:,

Nlle,

chartreuse and maize, that
we will ,offer as
an, Jadded
feature at an
rib�.

.

FOR SALE BY

W. H. GOFF,
AND ALL

§TATESBORO,

GOOI?

GA. ' I

DEALERS

,

\

unusual"pd

lU
The have been sold
heretofore-lrlfQUr
own stock at $5.75 and
$7.75, b;ut 'the
t

I

'-.1

1\1.) j (I

siz�s

are broken �nd only
colors remain. Plain tuckedth!e":'fii�h
st,,'les'--lace trimmed---jabot ef-,
.1 '_, ,\
fect---Iarge sailor collars
�
,I

Clearance price
�

I

�

'

jl

Satins in the smartest. color ef

ures.

We'v.e seen it happen so often just be
fore Easter, and have so often
profited
by the experience ourselves, as it were,
waiting to grasp a bunch of suits that
the maker promised to
ship in time to
reach the destination 1ll time. for the

As usual the slip came 'an·d. we
ha.ve
89 left on hand that some dealer re
fused on account of the delays. And
here they are at

,

�

,�:;(/l�,

w: Ij

models adapted for slen

vegetables

furm in
Georgia can care fol'
twice as many
chickens as a;'e on
them at the
present tl·me.
It ''s al.

p
(

seasonsJ�:J"i�,�r!1rl!;�,'(;I:'::'t

Gabardines.

Easter trade.

be made to
pro·
or
,both.

�

prime, I Wool
Plaids Stripes,

The average suitm.aker, it seems, never
knows when to quit taking orders for
garments to be shipped on a specified
date.
He takes the order and
apparent
ly trusts to luck that he may be able to
turn the goods out, and
every once in a
while loses the race with time.

3.

ere ators;

If

Fancy
Pongee', Silk Poplin.,' Cbrdl1\r�y, Im

..

=�s d:t!�:;';':::.iority

(I.l.�lJ,ti 'd�,',

Washable White Satin, PI am 'ana

was' not a coincidence
that put us in touch
wi�h
the manufacturer
had
-.ho
these suits at the last min
ute� -one day too late.

THr,"
I GRIMSHAW TELEPHONE COM·
PANY, f.or the peri'od I,of twent
years.
2.

Sport

fects, Khaki

the

it

·politi£,._

name

seen

same thing
happen so often before that

'

for

_

.

We've

unu�!�I!£t

desired

Twills

I

---

the' fas hion
well as the

Serges, Gabardines, flan
nels, Tricotines, Poiret

4,

an

adlranced ideus'�':i':iJt'�r,

!

GEORGIA-Bu�ounty.

JUI_l[l;(

I

large. 'and attractivq,!,;:�,:·�s(l��:�;",:;,
sortment w hie h Ie
atu���;��jf1,,',,) :;

'.

have them hatch before
the warmest weather that is
To the superior
so 'hard
cOllrt of said county"
on the
baby chicks. Our duty in this
.The petition of R.
F. Lester, F. R
respect is plain and quick response is Brannen, Joe S.
Brannen, D. G. r.ee,
necessary.
I W. W. I'dikell, J, A.
Rushing, J. T:
W. S. DILTS,
(Signed)
Hagan, I'd. Smith, J. M.
Waters, and
Professor of Husbandry,
R. E. Lee, all of
Bulloch countT,
Georgia State College of
Georgia. respectfu.lly shows:
=__
1.
That they desire
---_,

shown in

most

$15 to· $17.50

PETITION FOR CHARTER.

set eggs and

poultry. colds that

greater,scar_

prices during the next

year.
E very buck lot

.To Close out at---

are

A�

$4" '5:'
'.'

!

'

..

��iH,. 1'J\\, YI '1�

.

is

CONDUCTED AND CHAPERONED.
The very highest class of
service, which makes travel
for pleasure comfortable
and enjoyable,
The Tours cover the' most
attractive routes and principle places of Scenic and Historic Interest
throughout the
Greatest Country in the World.

$15

OJ' nav

In the co-ordination plan transpol'
tation has been considered one of the

important

PERSONALLY

(

regArded by officials as
quite as important as any other task
of preparedness .-

facile resourceS

MEMBERSHIP.

of

ai has ueen

most

our

For Morn_ng Wear
For Afternoon Wear
For Sport Wear

AND

TOURS TO ATLANTIC CITY.
CHAPERONED PARTIES OF SELECT AND
LIMITED

Any
fail v,
govcr-nrnent'8: rertuirem,_;ut...

what sort
au·
thorized.
Universal service is the
method favored.
The work of the National Defense
Council in co·operation all defense
measul'es not

provide

and

,

..

sire to
.

strength
m:A'",
vigorous reCTUiting cam
1 Stl.'tch.er
.�-....
L_.
A ...
paign ill under way. To decentraliu,
wr""",, C'2"Vau ,.... L
,,......,
mad�
Ne_a and Job C-'-a S
the military organization the United of tIu
c:ounlrj"" .. ..,..1
')! r"w
�,
tan d a,
Etc'
'States lias been devided into six mili· mat.erUIJ ;''{"flab
(')' lIlilitllory......
Ii you a� in LL
age
tary districts instead of four,
UJe
mar k et,
:
Wrtte for
In the mattet' of supplies the
No 1- tru. il2,I}I)O
pnc:ea; if
are juat
army
w�po. leo b.;.,.� curio.... to lmow you
Is well provided. With rifles and oth· offered t<> turn ,,"er theIr
tbe
r'l ces,
plant. "n·
er
equipment for a vast army alre.ady tirely to the Pr'!J!irlelll jr; W;d. A 'Il;( don't w ... te our t'Im.e an post·
on
aee.
hand, enormous contracts have t h Em are t he gr'",,! "'I1ta
�n" ,,(
been placed by the quartermaster'. Henry l"ord, the
BULLOCH TIMES
I" "Ill Iii ,.I
B�t,
department and the contracts are Comp&ny, the UniUd f;u.v" Rt.e�I'
Stateaboro G' a.
for muoi i!')

a

and

I

Cbandler "Price

Jobber,

"""r:""I,,,

health

consolidation,

folder

Graduation April 20 of w,Qrdir.a W"
,.,�� has
the June class at WeJrt Point has Leen focl.ed.
In addl mn "","uCae
nng
ordered by Secretary Baker.
• nm'
,mga,,&1 in
co�...
For
il)creasing the
e:z = .... }>Ull .., ....
enliEtmen ou..,r In"

reco,.lenng his!

b�

New.:

Loa Angelea

soldier in the
an

-

Cranaton

1

A SERIES OF TEN-DAY

f.;

reasonable prices will face
prose. strength.
cution and seizure of the
The Poultry World
plants.
(England) for
The question of a food
12th says:
supply is January
U
another which has
A minimum of
occupied a large
260,000 eggs a
place in the preparedness considera, week are needed for the
Base Hos.,
tions.
Secretary Houston has ap pitals in France. The men out there
are
pealed to farmers to increase
largely dependent upon an egg
pro.
duction, to eliminate waste and to and milk' diet. Th'ey must
have a
conserve all
good'
surplus. Assistant Secre
supply of new-laid eggs. It' is
the
tary Vrooman has conterred
with
,lJo,unden duty of every man and
agricultural and industrial inte�ests woman in, this country to see that
a
in order to secure
such crop diversi good supply of eggs reaches
each[j
fication and conservation as
man."
will make
each section
This illustrates
self_supporting when the
only a small propor.
need C'Omes to use
of our needs.
We must not only
transportation ti9n
facilities for the
aid our friends in
military,
France but we must
So far as finances aTe
also prepare to
concerned
provide for Our own
officials believe there is
wounded.
little t<>
Georgia's task, however,
feared,
One treasury
must be even
greater. At the pl·es.
authority has
estimated that the United
ent time the
States now
large cities oD this state
can witb.itand
receive
50 per cent of the
eight times the strain
eggs they
under which it
labored during the use from the states to the north and
panic of 1907,
west
of us,
During the wintel'
months as high as 90
per cent or the
used by the
A TTEN T I
largest cities of
ON, PRINTERS! eggs
Georgia are produced outside of the
state. In order not t<>
Due to
drain uJlon the
we rest of the
nation during the
bave for --Ie at a
present
-..
bargal'n the crisis, we must double
our egg
following printers' machinery· duction in
prothis state,
1
But if we de.

1

thoroug

in

at

tlbede tiel':".of bmUnitions Pdroduc.. 6-=lumn
paper Preas,

tion. p

Colorado Rockies

The Thouaand blanda

and navies of France,
Russia and Italy, the need ,;

of

City

.

St. Lawrence

I�
f,

of

t����=��������=����������������������'�'��I�I�1�.�"�����I���,+�e���pm�����
government

Yellowatone National Park
Salt Lake

0

Summ��$�{�i

San Franciaco

Lake George

fl
f;

pledge

AFfER EASTER SALE OF
New Spring and
89 STUNNING SPRING SUITS
IN WOMEN'S SEPARATE 'SI1IMe"W'
�:j{l;�j;!�)J
'&;fd.j�'b)lJRI'

Vancouver

Champlain

Asuble Chaam

�i

him

As to transportation on the
sea,
aside from the military,
preparations
of a wide scope have been made. The
federal shipping board has

!I�-.;I

1
With our war department
making
+ plans for putting 3,000,000 men in
.:
+ the field and our navy
brought up to
+ full war
strength, together with our
+

:

support the regulars,

I�.:i :

products.

hospitals

reserves to

.

by
creasing the food supply of the country, especially of eggs and poultry

i

Ga.

the United States has no rail
WAR roads built
on military
plan and strict
(Continued from page 1.)
Iy for strategic purposes. This has
men and women which has followed been remedied,
however, by an agree.
Seeretary Daniels call for recruits for ment among the roads to operate as
a
unit in war time and
the marine corps, too. Passage of the
virtually to
war resolution is the signal for mob put
themselves and their working
forces
of
ilization
under
15,000 naval militiamen
orders.

�I

I�

available cannot show their
patriotism in any better way than
in-

:j:

AUBREY N. OLLIFF, A
Statesboro,

,�

-.

country.

+

price.

cause

�

Out

Poultrymen, farmers and people
+
+ dwelling in the city where space is

wonderful riding qualities.

o�

�'!-i=.·:

tural resources.
As one interested
in poultry husbandry, I desire to
urge
that every Georgian uid in
supplying

"

Lake Louiae

Montreal

I�:·-';

FOOD

.:.'

Canadian Rockies

Quebec

Lake

I�_Il

.

Atlantic City

Saguenay

�

:j:

It is sensible because of its low cost
of operation.
It is sensible because it has "made
good."
Lastly, it is sensible because
its

For the coast

.

I�

+

overhead,

EVERY

Athens, Ga" April 6, 1917,
To the People of
Georgia:
r,
Now that we as a nation are
pledged to wage war
against the German
Empire � a victortous conclusion, it
is well that we look to our
ugricul-

i
:j:

price.

a

TO CONSERVE
SUPPLY.

+

It is se'nsible because it is a
light weight car.
It is sensible because it is a
very roomy car.
It is sensibJe because of its

and

The

+

,

I�I

INCLUDED

I!

II..:;;i

I1RUSClltcd tomorrow: bee Ictes
it mny snlivute you, while
,if you tuke
Dodson's Liver Tone you Will wake up
feeling great, full of ambition and ready
for work or play.
It's hnrz;uless, pleas.
ant and oafe to give to children j they

$.

�I

::

i

•

and

Ii '

!!
i!

vou r
iver nud strllight('u
+I
nnd
quick"! than nnst y
+ you up nbetter
nd without mnkiug you Sick,
calomel
+I
you just go back and get your money.
+
If you take caloutel today
�'ou'l� be

sick

'

:

It.
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-1.1 cnuaing cramping and nnnsen.
feel bilious,
:t I If you
hefldl\o�I.\·,
and nil knocked
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very successful term.
They
have made material additions
that are worth consideration
Why not have every child of Have added new
shades to all
school age select some plot this the
windows, put 111 a large
and
spring
grow bean, okra globe, a set of maps In roller
Have put 111 some hylo
and tomatoes for canning pur case.
this fall?
pose
They Will plate black-boards that are the
best 111 the market and last but
sell so high that they can hard
not least, they have added an
ly be bought at any price. This up-to-date reading chart. .A]!
war Will cause further advance told,
they have done some
in the prices of all such food things that make them teachers
Luzianne has nothing up its sleeve.
worthy of their hire.
'I'his
products and the children Will school
No, Ma'am. You yourself are gomg
Will
close
on next Satur
take delight in growing such
to be the Judge of whether this
fine,
truck If given some encourage day with appropi iate exercise
old coffee has a right on your
The Holly Grove school woll
family
ment.
Schools are closing out
close on
table or not.
If you are not satisfied
plenty early enough for the inst. A Wednesday, the 18th
program will be ar
that Luaianne goes farther and tastes
children to have plenty of time
for the last days' enter
better than any other coffee at
to do the work required. Give ranged
anywhere
tainment, This term completes
them some space and let them
near the prrce, your
grocer will give
the third term there for MISS
It
this year. You will find
try
you back every penny you paid.
Annie Ola Bryan, who has
Stop
it a paying Investment.
The Luzianne Guarantee:
,rumbltng about your present coffee.
to
be
an
excellent
The last teachers' meeting proven
.fter
If,
uSIng the content.
Give
Luztanne
a
teacher.
chance
to show you
She is now assisted
of. can, you are notaat,afied
for the term of 1917 was held
in every '''''peet,
Miss Mabel McElveen.
Just how good a coffee can be. Ask
your Ilraat the court hose in Statesboro by
08r ""II rrF'und
The Stilson School �mprove
your money
for profit-sharmg
catalOl!;.
on last Saturday.
The progarm
ment Club met on last Friday
consisted of quartets sung by
with a well-filled house.
night
Messrs. Williams, Groover, Mc
This newly formed club is do
Elveen and Akins and Mr. L.
excellent �ork. At the last
D. Rushing. The teachers were ing
meeting tal,ks were made by
highly entertained by these Elder
J. Walter Hendricks and
'the
and nothing but
NeWOrleans
Prof. W. F. Whatley. The club
I
pleasure was to be a part of the rendered an
jnteresting
pro,
I
pr<;,gram. N 0 t ae; h er was re- gram. Stilson school is being
qUI red to do anythmg but look
taught by Prof. Leslie Brown
SHERIFF'S SALE
clerk of Bulloch superIOr court.
pleasant.
and Miss Lois Horton.
ThiS the 5th day of April, 1917.
County.
They GEORGIA-Bulloch
Several more schools have are
I Will sell at publtc outcry to the
W. H. DeLOACH, Sheriff, C. C. S.
a splendid school
closed. Among those that have therehaving
bidder
for
highest
(B
before
the
&B.)
cash,
this term
court house door m Statesboro, Ga.,
closed are 'the Middle Ground,
Schools will' do well to take on the first
m May, 1917,
Tuesday
ta!lght by �rof. J. Q. Steed, an ear.ly start this spring and wlthm the legal hours of sale, the GEORGIA-Bulloch
Aventt and Temples'
County.
deSCribed property, leVied
I Will sell at publIc
su"!mer in the matter of hirll1g followmg
outcry to the
under one certam fi fa Issued from
�Imps,
highest bidder for ca.h, before the
taug�t by Mr .. H. H. 01- thell' teachers for next term. on
the CIty court of Statesboro m favol court house
hff and MISS Carrie Jones; If
door
In
Statesboro, Ga.,
your teachers are giving sat W. S. Fmch aamst J I
Dlckersoll, on the first Tuesday m May,
Road, taught by isfaction, keep them. Teachers L M. Mallatd and B E Smith,
1917,
th�
en
wlthm the legal hours of
Misses DaVIS and
sale. the
s, leVied on as the propel ty of
Jo�es;
t�e Will be hard to get for the next Jdorsel
followmg ploperty leVIed on under
1.
Adabelle, taught by MISS Jal1le term, I expect. War will
Dickerson, to-Wit.
a certum Ii fa
Issued flom the city
get
FiftY_SIX aCI es of upland cotton court of StatesbolO 111 favor
Jones and sister; the Bradwell,
of
many of them.
and fOl ty-thl ee aCI cs of corn, ptn
Schmollel
&
Muellel
Prof.
W.
R.
Wilkin
taught by
Plano Co
deI'S altd beans
agamst John R Nunnally, leVied on
son and Mrs. S. C. MOQn and
BOX AND OYSTER SUPPER.
Levy made by D B. Donaldson, as the
plopelty of John R. Nunnal_
rOlmel deputy shellff, and tUlned
Miss Anna Hughes; the Pau
ly to-Wit
There will be a box and
oystel ovel to me for advertisement and
That cert�Jn lot of land
line, taught by Prof. L. D. Vlll supper at the Green Grove
Iymg in
school on sale, In terms of the law
the city of Statesboro, Bulloch coun
ing a'ld Miss Mae Morris.
ThiS 4th day of Aplll, 1917
Friday mght, April 20th, for the pur
I
ty, Geolg18: measullng 48 feet by
T',ere is now a movement on
W
H
DeLOACH, Shellff, C. C. S 160 feet In Size, bemg a
pose of school Improvement.
All are
portIOn of
fOOL to build a new b!'l(,k school
lot No 11 of the J F Fields
cord18lly mVlted to attend.
SHERIFF'S SALE.
land,
The
as shown m a
house at the new town of
of same lecorded
plat
young people are ulged to come and GEORGIA-Bulloch
m book No
County.
20, page 365, m the of
Neville. It IS proposed to build
I Will sell at publIc outcry to the fice of the clel k of
bung boxes.
Bulloch superlol
a four-room house With an au
OUlDA FUTRELL, Teachel
highest bidder for cash, before the CaUl t, and being the lot whel eon
ditorium sufficient for any
court house door m Statesbolo, Ga., John R.
I
Nunnally eSldes, bounded
on
the filst Tuesday m May, 1917, nOI th by lunds of Moselle
Chance,
needs. of t�e nea.r future. A
wlthm the legal hOUl s of sale, the east by Petels
stroet, south by lot
good Idea If carried out. Get
TnE "1A".,ND UllAND.
followmg descllbed propel ty. leVied No. 13, and west by lands of Mmnle
busy and build ,vhile there is
on under two cel tam tax
�
flfas, one PI escott.
fOi state and county taxes and the
�I�!:. �!!f:r::a �?J: Rf��c �
prosperity.
Levy made by J M Mitchell, depu
othel
\!O
fOi
&axes
for the ty sheriff, and tUI ned over to me for
municipal
MISS Ruth Harvill and Miss
·��t� gM,t,��·.!j.£R. town of
both for the yea I aelvet tisement and sale, in terms of
Blooklet,
Maxie McElveen, teachers of
'Of
�rltn�:�:!�sZ(:t.���;·R(:tla:� 1916, agamst W C. Robel ts. leVied the law
the Donaldson school have had
SOLD BY DRVIi(llSTS EVERYWHERE on as the plopelty of W. C. Robelts,
ThiS the 231d day of Malch, 1917
to-Wit
W. H DeLOACH, Shellff, C. C. s.
=
----=
One certain lot of land m the town (B&B)
of Blooklet, With brick StOI e house
Order to Perfect Service.
theleon, bounded north by lands of
DI
E. C. Watkms, east by Palkel M D FREE 'liS RE <\N <\
FREE.
avenue, south by lands of W. C. and
Libel fo� DIVOI ce In Bulloch Su
C. S ClOmley, and west by railroad
perIOr Court, October Term, 1916.
street fronting on Pm ker av.enue
It appealing to the COUI t
by the
21'h feet and I

Superintendent's

a

Corner.

Your Money
Back if you
say so------

,

south by 40-foot glnnel"\( outfit located on the said lot,
by and alley, lot No. including two-story bUlldmg,of wood
6 fronting on sa id 60-foot stt eet a and
galvanized It on, two double 1'H ess;
distance of 70 feet and extending es, boiler and englllc, and other ap
southward 210 feet and -Iot No 11 paratus, fittlllgs and equipment, to
..
frontmg on Said 40-foot str eet a dis gethe: With cotton seed house located
tance of 70 feet and
tenan
nOI th
on railroad light of way under
extending
ward to a 20-foot
alley. being the cy at Will contract With the Midland
same lots
conveyed to W J Aker
.�'
man by Mrs
Ellen F Alderman on
shares of the capital stock
October 27, 1916, by deed recorded of Bulloch Packing Co, of the pal'
In book No
•
49, page 302, tn the office value of $100 each
of the clel k of Bulloch
One-thud cash on
Terms of sale
superior COUI t.
2.
Gin lot at Colfax station, on date of sale, balance payable Jan- ..t
the Midland I ailway, m the 1209th
111uary 1st, 1918, with 8 pel cent
dista-ict G
M, containing one-half terest from date of sale, to be seCUIacre more 0)'
less, bounded nOI th by ed by security deed on the property
of F

l\!

right of way of the Midland rail
and south, east and west by
lands of J. N Akins
(the line on
these three Sides
being mal ked WIth
Wile fences)
together With complete

PUpcUhl��endsel
ThiS

to

Apri]

Admr. W.

,

PARM LOANS
WE REPRESENT GOOD

�Isses

Savanna.h

,

CHICHESTER

I f:),

SPILLS
f.:�.!..1:�lur:.!)::It::!!o;
linvFL

�

..

ZIIuc..

·

unntng back 100 feet
Ralh oad street.
Wlltten notice given defendant m
flfa us requlled by law.
ThiS 4th day of April. 1917.
W. H. DeLOACH, Sheriff.

to

P,ai:;a·�

SHERIFF'S SALE

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
I Will sell at

COVERS DOUBLE THE SURFACE
Of Cheap Paint

,

THE WIFE OF A MAN WE KNOW came home
the other day wlth'a great "bargain" in silk
SHE HAD PAID "ONLY" 79 CENTS a
yard for
six yards of silk. The silk was
eighteen Inches
Wide
IN ANSWER TO HER HUSBAND'S
questions
she said she could buy Silk of the same
quahty,
inches
for
thirty-six
Wide,
$1 25 a yard
How
much did she lose?
f.O•
.

'..

\

,4'

•

•

-'

LucCiIl Paint

public outcry to the
highest bidder for ""5h before the
court house door in Statesboro, Ga.,
on the first Tuesday m
May, 1917,
Wlthm the legal hOllrs of sale, the fol
lOWIng descl'lbed property, leVied on
under a ce'rtam fi fa Issued from the'
city court of Statesboro III favor of
W. H. Bhtch, executor of W. H.
Bhtch, Sr., against J. C. Fmch, leVied
on as the
plOperty of J. C. Fmch,

retUI n of the sheriff m the above
stated case that the defendant does
not reSide m saId county, and It fur
ther appearmg that Reana Free does
not I eSlde In thiS state:
01 de red by the court that servICe
be petiected on defendant
by the
pubhcation of tillS order twice a
month for two months before the next
term of COUlt. m the pubhc
gazette
of said county 10 which sheriff's sales
are

oldmarlly pubhshed.
March,

ThiS 5th day
of
And It IS so
R. N"

1917.

or�ered.

HARDEMAN,

Jludge S. C. B. C.
STRANGE & METTS,
PetitIOners' Attorneys.

(8-15mar-4-11apr)

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE.
The one-half undiVided interest of
Agreeably to an order of the court
said J. C. Fmch in tht certatn tract of
ordtnary of Bulloch county, grant
of land, Iymg III the 1575th
district, ed at the April term,
the
'lnder
Bulloch county, Georgia, known as Signed admmlstrator 1917,
of the estilte of
a portion of the Ebenezer Lee
place, W. J. Akerman, late of said county,
out
F.
B.
surveyed
by
Groover, con deceased, Will sell before the COUI t
taming 123'h acres, more or less, hOllse door m SI atesbol 0, Ga., on the-,
bounded nOI th by lands of Tom Slater first Tuesday m
May, 1917, Within
and J. S IIhxon. east by lands of the
legal hours of sale. the follow
Riley Mallard and S. B. Woodcock, mg propel ty beionglllg to SUld de
bemg the same tract of land convey_ ceased
ed by Brooks Simmons to J. C. Ftnch
1.
Lots No.6 and 11 tn the WIl
and W. S. Ftnch, Jr., on Novembm hams subdiVISion of the
town of Por
15th, 1916, by deed recorded m book tal, 1716th d,strlct G. M., bounded
No. 49, page 276, 111 the office of the north
by 60-foot street; east by lots
to-Wit:

Ordinary Paint
)

You Need

Inferior Paint
INF-ERIOR PAINTS COVER 100
feet, two coats, to the gallon

to

200 square

ORDINARY READY MIXED PAINTS and hand
made pamts cover 200 to 250 square feet, two
coa ts, to the
gallo!:
LUCAS TINTED GLOSS PAINT-for which we
are c< C1":31-, c
2t!Cl'�s-covers 350 to 400 square
feet, two coats, to) th � gallon

There

a

Tonic

times In every woman;s life when she
needs a tonic to help her over the hard
places.
When that hme comes to you,
you know what tonic
to take--Cardui, the woman's
tome. Cardui is com
posed of purely vegetable Ingredients, which act
gently, yet surely, on the weakened womanly organs,
and helps bUIld them back to
strength and health.
It has benefited thousands and
thousands of weak
ailing women in its past half century of wonderfui
success, and it will do the same for you.

GET A PENCIL A!'!D PAPER and figure out for
your�!f how mu I, F3Pnt of each character will
be pecessary to cover a fixed surface of, say 3000
&q ua!."e feet.

are

Giio"'

,'MAY WE SEND YOU other mteresttng facts along
with a color p.rd?

S'i;annah,

The W-oman's -Tonlc
Miss

Amelia Wlison, R. f. D. No.4, Alma
Ark,
says: "I think Cardui is the greatest medicine on'
earth,
for

women.
Before I began to take Cardui I was
weak and nervous, and liad such 'awf�1
diZZY
spells and a poor appetite. Now I feel as well and
as stton" as I ever
and
can eat m;)st anytlung."
dldl
Seiln takini Cardul toaay, Sold by all dealers.
so

Has, Helped Tho·usands.

:-I

me

I

AM PREPARED TO MAKE

FIVE YEAR LOANS ON

1M·

PROVED FARMS IN BULLOCH AND CANDLER
COUNTIES
AT THE LOWEST RATES ON SHORT
NOTICE
OLD

LOANS

RENEWED.

Ga., APlll 10.-Col.

H

LOAN

BUSINESS.

UOUS

..

"Alteratives

by

some

which

inexplicable

change
manner,

certain morbid conditions of
the system are of great benefit
in nervous diseases, in paraly·
eno·se I eroslS, g I an d u I ar
SIS, a rt'
'tubercules, lupu\l, fistulous and

R. LEE MOORE

•

.

...sarious ulcers"-Dr. Mason, in
�..s. Diswensatory. Number 40

"++++++++++*+++++++++++++O!··H++O!·++++++�.

I

i
I

Ship

i

Me Your

f

Farm Products
I handle them

consignment, give

on

For The �Iood contains all 'the
alteratives alluded to in the
above and is therefore indica!;.
,.,
e
m para I'
erlo·ac I eroYSIS, a rt'
81 , scr�ula, chronic rheuma·

�

tism, nodes, tumors, lupus,and
all diseases of the blood. Made
b y J C M en d en h a,
II 40 years
a druggist.
Sold by BULLOCH
DRUG CO.
•

•

-

�

i

I EASTBOUND'
INo. 411ND. 43 t

I Mixedl
Diil,.

Dail,.
P.M.

I

A.M.

3,00

5:30

3:15f

5.45f
5:55f
6:10f
6:15f
6:20f
6.25f

3:251

,3:40f
3:45f
3:50f
3:55f

4:0016:30

4:12t

6:42f
6:57f

4.27f

I
L ...

SAVANNAH
Ar.IMile.10:00
CENTRAL JUNCTION
04
9:45f

--

__

-------

-------

----�----

----

-------

-------

------

-------

-----

7:20

-------

-----

---

5·43f
5·53f

8:13f

-------

8.23f

--------

600
6.12

8:42

--------

S:52f

--------

9:00

------

648

9:1S

-----

9.35f\

I

PM

I A.M. I

9:50

10.00

--

Ar.

BLAND

PORTAL

CANOOCHEE
__

L ...

Central Standard Time

7:15f
7:05f
6:50f
6:45f
6:40f

6:35f
6:30
6:18f
6.03f
6:00f
5:48f
5:40

7:17f

4:47f

7'07f

4.37f

5.27f

5:15f
5:00

6:48

430
4:18

6'38f

4:08f

6'30
6 12

4:00
3'42

5·40
5:30

325f
3:10
3:00

5:55f

I A.M. I P.M.
C. E.

CLARK,
Superintendent.

RAILWAY

EFFECTIVE NOV. 12, 1916

EASTBOUND

I DailY!
28

Sun

Only

II AM I P

Paint your house now. Don't walt
for pamt to get cheaper. While you
wait your house Will requre more
materal.
A. J. FRANKLIN, Builders' SUllphes,
Statesboro, Ga.

6

M

)

i

1

)..

Dally

X Sun.
28

I P. M.

1+

*

Peanut. and topdre.. them witb
Farm LaDCI. Pla.ter, about 300
pound. to the acre, and you will ret well filled
and plenty of them.
Plant

Pierson'.

i'

-

-

..

_

f$J,e�.,::tz:;,
��

A,stllte

.

.

.

-:-

:=====-=========::;===============
For Letter. of Admlnl.tratlon
I FOR A YEAR'S SUPPORT
GEORGIA-Bullocll County.
County.
GEORGI!\-Bulloch
Appraisers appointed to set apart To all whom It may concern:
a year's support for Mrs. MamIe AI
J. P. White having, In proper form,
derman, the widow, and three mInor applied to me for permanent letters
children from the estate of H. L. of administration on the estate
\)f
Alderman, Jr., deceased, having made lifts. Margaret, Whlte",lllte of said
their ret!,rn, notice Is hereby given
county, this is to cIte all and .ll1gular
that said application will be hearil at the creditors and hellt of >kIn of Mrs.
my office on the first Monday In May, Margaret White to be and appear at
I
1917.
my office withIn the time allowed by
This April 8rd, 1917.'
law and show caUle, If aniY they can
why permanent administration "liould I
S_.
not be granted to J. P. WhIte on Mr..'
FOR LETTERS OF DISMISSION
'
Margaret White's efitate.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Wltnes" my hand and olllcial "Itr
A.
d
Ian
H.
Whereas,
natule thls,2nd day of April, 1917.
Mdlll'OY, Kuar
of Mrs. Sadie McInroy,
Ihas apphed
,S .LI MOOJt�" Ord,l,nary.
to m� for a discharge from his guard
FOR LETTERS OF DISMlblON
lanshlp of said Mrs. 'Sadle McInroy,
thIs i. therefore to notify all persons
GEORGIA-Bulloch Collnty.
conClrned to file theIr objection,!! If
Whereas, Mary Uee Armstjlbng, ad.
any lhey have, on or before the orst minlsttatrlx of the
estate of C. Julia
MondWy m May, next, else he ,will be Wilson, represents to the court In her
dlschalged from his guardianship as petition, duly flied and entered on
applied for.
record, that she has fully admlnlll
ThiS AplIl 31d, 1917.
tel'ed C. Julia Wilson's estite, thla
S. L. MOORE, Oldmary.
is therefol e to cite !Ill perDons con
cerned, kmdl ed and creditors, to show
Application fol' Guardian.hip.
cause, If any they can, why saId ad
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
mlntstratrix should not be dlscharlled

_L_._M_O_O_R_E_,_O_r_dl_·n_a_r_y._

•

'

To all whom It may

concern:

Horace Taylor havmg apphcd for
gual'dlanshlp of the pel sons and PlOp

from .dmmlstratlOn and receive let_
tels of dismiSSion
III

May,

on

the'<fhst Monuay

1917.

elty of Blossle Mlilen ahd Fllml\ Mil
ThiS April Srd, 1917.
len, mmol' children of M. B. Millen,
S. L MOORE, Old'nal·Y.
lqte of sll1d county, deceased, notice
Hj given that said apphcatlon Will be FOR J.ETTERS OF DISMISSION.
heal d Ilt my omce At 10 o'clock a. m
on
the filst Monday III May, next GEORGI '\-Bu,lloch County.
Whelens, Paul B. Lewis admlnls
ThiS Aplli 3�d, 1917
,
tl atOI' of W n. Howell, represents to
S. L. MOORE, Ordmary.
the court In hiS petitIOn, duly med
and enteled on reeord, that he has
Application for Guardian.hip.
,
fully admlnisteled W. R. Howell'.
To nil whom It mllY concelll
G. P Richardson havlllg applIed estate, thiS IS, therefo!'e, to cite
all
persons concel ned, kindred and
fOI guardillnship of the persons und
to sbow cause, if an:!, they
property of Willie Morgan, Jr., EIt"a_ creditore,
beth Morgan and Laura MOIKan, mi can, why said admInistrator should
not be discharged from hi. adminis
nor children, of Mrs. BeSSie Morgan,
lute of said county, deceused, notice tratIOn and receive letten of di.mlllion, on the first Monday in May,
is hereby given that said application
\
1917.
Will be heard at my office at 10 o'ciock
S. L. MOORE, Orcllnary.
a. m. on the first Monday In May,
next.

,

This April Srd, lin 7.
S. L. MOORE, Ordinary.

.

I�

...

�������-If
S. Be S.
WESTBOUND

If

THIS IS NOT ONLY CORRECT LOGIC, BUT
HAS BEEN DEMONSTRAT�D IN FARMS_THROUGH
-f
OUT BULLOCH COUNTY FOR THE PAST. SEVEN
O�EIGHT YEARS, AND BY THE PEANUT GROW·
I ERS OF VIGINIA AND NORTH
CAROLINA, WHO
CLAIM THEY CANNOT GROW PEANUTS WITH.
'
OUT IT.

...._+

was

Ailm."t.
STOMACH
Th. N.tio,,', C"

I

I

-

£JJt#.:��r�

tJapt/st

WHITE,

LENA WHITE.
""'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''

�

Pifrson�s farm Land Plaster Makes Pea
I nuts, Pt:anuts Make, Hogs; and Hogs
, Make·
Money.
The Logical Result is that -Piers�n's Land
Plaster will make you Money.

7:30

S:10
757f
7 45f
730

7:00

60
65
69
73
78
83
87
90

AARON
MILEY
GARFIELD

GEORGE M. BRINSON,
P .. eaident.

830f
8.ISf

48
53
57

COLFAX

MIDVILLE

8:48f
S'33f

39
43

CREEK
PLANT

MATLEE
STEVENS CROSSING

9105f
9:00

36

STATESBORO

-------

622£
6.30

9:15f
9:10f

31
32

LEELAND

MILL

-----

720
7:30

18
20
22
26

PACKING

8:'00

7.05f

UNION

9:35f
9.20f

14
16

WILLHAM
PINEORA
SHEFFIELD
WILKINS

530

830

OS

FOY ISLAND
RIVER ROAD

7:12f

7:33f
7.45f

DOTSON
SAXONIA
CLIFFORD

•

-

.

IP�OPS.,

J.

�

_

-

�
ac.;.,._� r:'';

,

_..

I A.M. I P.M.

4'30fl 7:00fl_____

4.42f
4.50
5:03f
5.15f

,

Mixed
I Mixedl
bail,. Dail,.

S TAT ION 5

t

;

J',fcf'�

�
AgrJcuitCFre

c�u8ing

�

EFFECTIVE 5:30 A. M. NOVEMBER
19, 1916

i7-�

•

.

sufferin!!:

�Mone�

TABLE NO.3

Mixed

THOROUGH WORK

//Vy./-(�

Pregn'lt°,ll/.!.1'f/'!iJ �g.

hardly eat or sleep,
gradually gomg down hill.
"If you remember the day I came
after the first bottle of Tanlac, I was
so weak I could hardly get about.
I
upon.
now feel hlte a new man.
I can eat
better and sleep better, and have
gamed several pounds m weight.
'''Of course, I do not mean to say
,
tllis m,odicme Will cure tuberculOSIS
How a State.boro 'Cltizen
Found
in" any form, and I know you do not
Freedom From- Kldne,. Trouble •.
recommend It fol' that. but It seems
to have bUilt me up and strengthen.
If you suffer from backacheed me in every way.
From urinary disorder8-"Before taking thiS Tanlac, I had
Any curable disease of the kidneys,
ttied
"0 many different kmds of medl.
Use a tested kidney
remedr·
cine that my house looked like a drug
Doan's Kidney Pills have been teststore. J Will be Klad to tell anybody
ed by thousands.
wpat it hAS done for me but I won't
Statesboro people testify.
have to tell them, for the dIfference
Can you ask more convincing proof
In my looks Will show for Itself."
of merit?
Tanlac is sold exclusively In StatesMrs. T. A. Peak, 62 W.'Matn St,
bol'O by W. H./Ellis Co.; in Metter
Statesboro, says: "Sometime ago I
by FI'ankhn Drug Co.; m Brooklet by
was
from kidney trouble.
H G. Pal'rlsh, and by C. C. Wolfe
I u.ed Doan. Kidney Pills and they
C ., S tl I son, G a., R F D N o. 1 .; F amI id me of all symptoms of the trouble.
There IS no al]ment
more
I have had no return of the com- woe and misery than Stomach Trou i1y Pharmacy, Pembroke, Ga.; Warnock's Drug Store, Register, Ga.;
plamt."
ble, Often Gall Stones, Cancer and
PlIce 50c, at all dealels.
Don't Ulcers of the Stomach and Intestines Pmeora Drug Co., Plneora, Ga.; LaIller & Gay, Aaron,
Ga.; Lanier Drug
ask
for
a
simply
kidney remedy-get Constipation, Acute IndigestIOn, Au
Co., Lanier, Ga.-adv.
Doan's Kidney Pills-the same that to-IntoxicatIOn, Yellow
Ap
Ja",ndlce,
Mrs. Peak had.
Foster-Mj]iJUrn Co., pel1(hcl!Is and other seriou8 and fatal
Buffalo, N. Y.
MONEY
al'ments resllit from It. Thousands of MONEY
MONEY
Stomach Sufferers owe ,tllelr com
TO LOAN ON CITY PROPERTY IN
plete recovery to Mayr's Wonderful
ANY TOWN IN THE COUNTY.
Remedy. It Is unltke any other rem
It sweeps
the pOisonous bile Will plactlCe III all the
edy
cOUltS, both
and catarrhal accretIOns
from the
State and _federal
Soothes and allays Chronic
system
CollectIOns a SpeclUlty.
Inflammation
Many declare, It has
CHARLES PIGUE.
saved their hvcs, aDd prevented seri
ous surgical operatlOns
Try one dose (29maJ-tf)
ItS
marvelous
Watch
results
today
+
PETITION FOR CHARTER.
+ Contllins no alcohol-no habit-form
Book on Stomucli Ali
Ing drugs
....
ments FREE
Address
H
Geo
Bet
MayI', Mfg. CMmISt, Chicago
ter yet--obtam
a
bottl� of Mayr's
Wonderful Remedy from W
H
ElliS, Drup;glst, or any relIable dru�
giSt, who Will refund your money If
It falls.

lIags'

S:iR��Y MIDLIND RAILWAYS:iR��Y
TIME
WESTBO,UND I
iNo. '42INJ. 401
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OFFERS TO SERVE COUNTRY

Savannah, Ga., Aplli 10.-Wllham
Payne Stubbs, 14-year_old son of T.

Peanuts
,

s�v:n���LLL

SAVANNAH LAD OF 14

rf.

/f: 4

-

city.

I

/J.
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courteous treat.

ment, make prompt returns.
Wholesale and retail
dealers in Groceries, Hay, Grain and Provisions,
Make my Store your
Headquart�ra while in the

L.

•

#�a..

Dreeson, a pi omment German of
Savannah, In a I ecent issue of the A. Stubbs, has offered hiS sel ViceS to
Savannah !Press, says all Germans, the government as a Wil eless opera·
w�er native born or naturahzed, tOt. Young Stubbs, who holds a gov
are loyal to the United States m ItS
ernment amateur hcense, IS too young
war against Germany, and Will be to
enhst, but hiS name has been re
the
and
most
among
strongest
wllhng corded at the Charleston navy yard,
the
nation
now
has.
and If he IS needed he will be called
fighters

KEEP OFF PARAL YSIS AND
ARTERIO·SCLEROSIS

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS CONTIN

�I�

�� A

compound

E.

LOANS

MEMORIAM.

On Thursday, Ma�h...15, 19'17, the
TO 'WHOM IT MAY CONCERN I
death angel VIsited our home and took
For more than a-quarter of a
century The Keeley
away our precious mother, Mrs. Mar
Institute has maintained. a dignit\ed and ever
HAD
TAKEN
SO
MUCH
respected
MEDICINE
garet WhIte.
in
our
midst.
presence
HIS HOUSE LOOKED LIKE A
She was born
80th,
1858,
The
DRUG
STORE-GAINS
RAPID·
influence
has
Apnl
Keeley
restored thousarl'ds to a
LY AFTER TAKING TANLAC.
makmg her stay on earth 59 years,
'normal state of moral, mind anti, physique.
10 months and 15 days.
She was
"If forty men had sworn to me
"By their fruita ye .hall know them."
married Sept. 15, 1891, to J. P White 'until tIIey were black III the face'
We, the undersigned,
urge all who suffer
and to th;s union were born seven that any medieine on eartn would
the ills of Neurasthenia, Inebrietyor the
Drug Habit
have helped me as much as Tanlac
fcui
sons
and three daugh
children,
evil to
with the Keeley management at the
has III only ten Gay's time, I woull
ters, all of '" hom are living except have laughed at them," said Robert
Keeley Institute of South Carolina, 1329 Lady Street,
little Anme, who preceded her mo; Young, who II, es at 512 Baxter
Columbia, S. C.
ther tel the grave several years.
avenue, Knoxville, Tenn.
"ThiS medicine IS worth tts weight
Dh, how we miss our mother! We III
gold, and If the price was $50 a
can now only think of her ani! the
bottle instead of $1, I would buy It
...
sweet days gone, when we heard our just the same, If 1 had the
...
AI
money to
,,�.. o ,
�n
Cashier ,..., ..,�
mother, smgmg strains of songs, ask pay for It.
_./_
Ban k:
"If the next bottle helps me as
Pres
Nat:.
Pdlme
mg the Savior to help, us comfort,
much as the last, Jam gomg to throw
strengthen and keep us, then the voice these crutches away
Pres. Cdrolma Nat.BiJr.:�
I feel hke a
1':1. r. '/ t;.
blended, "J esus guide my children different man and If It were not fOI
Pres
The
of
8a
Co/vmbia
and
legs, winch wei e operatright", "Jesus, Sa\l101', pilot me ovei my back
ed on, 1 would be able to walk agam.
Pastor Washmp,ton at
Life Tempestuous Sea", "Reek of
/t1etftod,.s1:' Chur�._
"I hr. e becn suffellng tOt yeals.
Age Cleft iOi me, Let me hide my with tuberculosi of the
...Ii?
:_- ��
and
If
bone,
St:alers
Cat
otic
H
Church
self In thee
And she dried Out It had not been fa} a promineut
�
/,V
/I
11
herte
( ;!
III
�
surue
Knoxvllle-\,'llOse
teal's With hel kisses
\'S she sUJd It name I Will be
l/D-'" ��
glad to gIve anyone
was for us.
/1
�
on lequest--I would have lhed long
Church
fbstorFrrst
\\ e know that fal aWlIY
beyon,d tho befol'e
thlsl
,.,
"'"
azUl e
'It was a wondelful olJelatlOn, and
skIes J eSl1S has PI epnred H
p,
_anne t re curnl t ure c 0
home fOI' het, and somo day we shall there was a whole lot of talk about
C.
'
5,
I don't
my case hele m KnOXVille.
::Secy
cease OUI
�
toils alld C,lI es and dwel) beheve thele
has ever been another
LJ
Treasure!"
/,.
�h
With our mother 111
case ns bad nsl mme.
He sawed nme
pal ndlse.
-fA("1,..{..("
ICue(_,
Though the sky be filled With the IIlches out of the bone m my leg and
c,oul'tcli
ma11-.
/. C
So
clouds of time and OUI souls lire gl afted It to my spmal column.
:c>
�
far as the operatton was concerned, It
.:lec II. 1t! Co'rrta,'S
burdened With fO! ebodtngs of des
was a· complete
success, and saved my
"
III
/'1,
C'\
pan', yet our hearts aJ e cheered for hfe, but my constitutIOn was so weak....
k
Cler
TredSU�.t'
Clt.y
the hope IS ours, If we trust III Jesus ened at the time I had never fully
�
�"CLo-"
Q
/c.o(j,�
lecovered from the ,effects of It, and
we shall fot ever dwell
,�r�.:s. C C Aeal"ce &Co.
there,
have been very weal. and gradually
COVrlCl/man
Her daughters,
losmg strength ever smce. I finally
L
....
PlNKEY DELL
_
got so I could
and

���c:�W

.

mea" necessary.'
Fruitola and Traxo

'
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SAVANNAH GERMANS
LOY AL TO UNCLE SAM
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Labolato��ello,

BRANNEN & BOOTH

AND

correspond

ed from 'the originnl Edsall formulas
the Pinus laborator-ies III ,MontilI1R. W. C. DILLEHAY
cello, Ill., and can be purchased III
Statesboro Ilt the Stole of W H. ElliS Company; a doctor's prescllptlon IS
not necessalY. F,ultola IS a pUle flUlt 011 that acts as an mtesttn,,1 lubll
cant and dlsllltegl ates the hardened pm tIcles that cause so much suffel
tng.
dischlllgmg the accumulated waste to the suffel er's tntense rehef. One
dose IS usually suffiCient to mdlCate Its efficacy.
Tlfixo IS a tome-altera
tive that IS most effective to rebUild the
weakened, I undown system.
A booklet of specml mtercst to those who
,liuffm from stoma"h tl0uble
can _. obtamed by wlltmg to the Pinus
fIItnOiS.

COMPANIES.

nMES

theref?re

,

a

at

If loan i. $1,000 and over, the money will not
co.t you but 8 per ceQt
intereat, i,ncluding all
Small loan.�on the be.t .... of terms.
charre..
See u..
2mo

",�!!!!!!!r!![!I'!;!i!!!!!!!!!�

of Mr. W. C. Dille
Murton St., Nashville, Tenn
and Traxo IS the only suc
cessful remedy for gall stone trouble.
In a letter to the Pinus laboratories
Mr. DI)lehay says, "Af'ter a leading
Nashville physician had failed to re
lieve my Wife, and we were told an
WIIS necessary, I heard of
,pj\9fatlon
Ftuitola and Traxo and we decided to
at leasll give It a trial. I gave her this
medicine I\S dll ected and after four
she was 1Oi!lteved of nearly a
1 t of gull stones, conclusive eviee that an
op,el ation was by no

t,I"OPtnlOn

FMl;to

AKINS,
J. Akerman, deceased.

but

5

ha3

I

Reily-Taylor Company,

'

It

R.lief

'Would Help.

Operation

-

coffee

; :,

..

4th,/9�7

•

',gentlemen,

,

titles

fOI

pay

IN

'

,and ;rra"o Brourht
F'-;to�
After Doclor Said Nolhinl

Ra�;��Yfive

the

Buu.ocH

Only Successful 'Rt!",edy
�. -for Treating Gall Stones

Womack,

stt eet, and west

way,

1911

,

,pod.,

NOTICE.
SECURITY

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Under und b� virtue of a power of
sale contamed in 'that certain deed to
secure
debt executed by Shep N.
DaVIS to John F. Bwnnen on the 29th
day of November, 1'911, and recol ded
In the office of the clerk of the supe
qor COUI t of Bulloch county In deed
book 37, lolto 156, and on January
7th, 1913. tlansferred from smd John
F. Brannen to J. E Newmans, the
underSigned as transferee Will sell at
pubhc sale, at the court house m said
county during the legal hours of sale,
on the first Tuesday In May, 1917, to
the highest bidder for cash the follow
mg

property,

to-Wit

CANNOT GET GOOD RESULTS
IN

ANY OTHER WAY.

The boll weevil i. right at our doors and we are
going to be forced to meet -him. _Rai.ing bog. i. tbe
only aa1vation for our Bulloch county farmer .. _P_nula
(i. the cheapeat crop to feed. your bora on, and Land
Pla.ter is the thing

to

make Peanula.

lot, tract or pal cel of land, sJtuate,
lYing and being m Bulloch COUl\ty,
state of Gf!'OTglU, and the 47th G. M.
dIstrict, containing thirty_five acres,
more or less, bounded north-east by
lands of R H. Cone, south-east by
lands 01 T. R Brown (brunch being
the dlvidtng hne), south-west by mud
road, and north-east by Jake Badger;
sale being fOl the purpose of paymg
of November 29th, t911, lind payable
on November 29, 1912, and made and
executed by the said Shep N. Dav""
said .note being for $56 50 principal
and stlpl1latmg for mterest {10m date
at tl)e rate of eIght per cent per an
num, the total amount being due on
said note bemg $56 50 prinCipal and
$24.50 mterest, together With the co.t
of this proceedmg as pi oVlded 10 said
deed to secll!'e dobt
The convoy
ance Will be' executed to the
purch.ls_
er
III

Plaster will arain

be

sold

througbout

this

� territory by

D.�G. LEE
I

STATESBORO. GA.

BY SOUTHERN GYPSUM

CO.,

All

persons

against flllillng
mg upon any

ty

oW1}ed

or

herebY' warned
otherwise trespas ...

are
or

lands in Bulloch

controlled by

coun

us or run,

boats fo� any purpose In�the
creek known as NeVils' creek that
diVides OUI lands and any person
cUllght trespasstnl( upon these lands
Will be prosecuted
E S'I LANE,
C. W. SHARPE,
M. C. SHARPE,
nmg

.++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++�

All that certam

certam promlssory note beUl �ng date

YOU

Land

DEED.

by the undelsigned

us

HAN LINE BROS. Baltimore, Md.,
Guarante d

Pure Lead and Zinc Paints
Have Stood the Test of Time

nuthorlzed

SRld deed to secure debt
The purchasel to pay fOI t,tle
ThiS 2nd day of April, 191'1
J E. NEW MANS.
Transferee John F. Brunnen

A.

J. Franklinft Statesboro, Ga.
BroolUet, Ga.

C. R. til. F. Parish.

Farmers
W. T.

rug Co"

Portal, Ga.
Wright. Metter; Gao"

PAGE TEN
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TIMES 'AND

.

Social
Mr. Grover Brannen was

__ •

a

end visitor to Macon.

,

THE NORTH SIDE CLUB.
Miss Lucy Blitch was hostess
North Side G. B. club last

BLITCH.SMITH.

to the

Tuesday

STATES80R�O�NgEW�S��" ; - �.- ;- -�"�������TgH�U�Rs�D�A�Y�.�A�'�R:IL�12�.�1�8�17
JIMPS AFFAIRS.

The marriage of Mr.
HalTY Smith
and Miss Cora Mae Blitch last

M r, J. W.
Sheffield and

.....;:;.;:;:H.++++++
FLORIST

10+++++ 1 1 1 I 'I I I � �I I

daughter

sun attended pt·eacbr.g at
ufternoon, when a 'miscellaneous
Statesboro last
day night at, the home of the offi
shower was given for Mrs. Harry
Saturday.
ciating minister, Rev. J. F. Singleton,
week· Smith,
Me.ssrs. J. -P. Thompson and At
formerly Miss Cora Mae was an event of
interest to their kins Sheffield
Blitch.
The decorations were red,
visited J. W. Sheffield
many friends in

�.

.

We
for the

.

are

pleaaed

to announce

that

have

...·e

I' I 1 I

+++.it'

_y

tecu�.:, "t\:

t e
of our friends and
COftveaieace
and a Sunday,
c
pleasant surprtse as well. After at
eltcluve age1lcy for the John Wolf Florist, of Savan·
spending some served, followed
Mr. I. I. Brown and
Miss
Eunice
time visiting relatives in Savannah.
tendance upon church in the
nah, Ga., aDd �re
Those present were Mis;es M�ry Beth
evening Brown visited their sister, Mrs.
to give your orders
I.
the young couple went
.
Lord,
.
slyly to the Saturday night.
and careful attention.
Smith, Ruth Parris!t and Lucy Blitch,
made to any pa 0
Deliverie.
Mrs. T. A. Davis, of Valdosta, is
minister's
home
and the ceremony
and Mesdames F. H. Balfou r H. E.
Mr. and Mrs. J.
the· city. Satisfaction
,
Lynn Shellield vis
the guest of his brother, IIIr. W. D.
was
They lhen separatcd ited Mr. W. A.
L. W. Williams, W. E. Mc
IIIcMuth.
Thompson on Sunday
Davis.
with the intention of
keeping their last.
Dougald and Harry Smith.
E. M.
AND SON
,'eeret for a few· weeks.
As such
An
egg
was given
lIIiss
is spending
by IIIrs.
things have a way of becoming pub U. J. Hood hun�
THE KHE WHA WAS.
last
some time with relatives in Golds
afternoon
lie, thelr secret was 0'( short dura
and was enjoyed S,turday
boro, N. C.
by all present.
No. 85.
Misses Nell and Mary Lee Jones tion, and their friends-were
Mr. J. W. ·Sheffield and
appraised
•
e
•
entertained the Khe Who Wa club of the
daughters, ++'1'+ I
the next ay.
Messrs. Dan and Fred Lee� of
Ellen and Bessie, visited
I
I
I
1++++0(' (uI 1'1
I I I I I I ... I I I I I I I I I
his broth':.r.
Both young people are
afternoon. An hour was
popula r in Mr. Aa r on Shefll�ld
Brooklet, were visitors to Statesboro I Wednesday
in playing rook, after
Sunday last.
spent
where they have resided
Statesboro,
which.
Meas rs. Wiley Fordham
during the week.
EUREKA
ITEMS
and Russel
delic!ous refreshments were served. all their lives. They have attended Gould
•
•
•
visited Mr. John Sheffield Sun
The members
and have been sweet.
llfiss Lucy
present were Mi.ses school
Blit.ch spent a few days Amelia
last:day
Miss Julia
last week in Savannah, the
Jaeckel, Gussie Lee,· Anna hearts from childhood.
of Gu,-ton,
Mrs. J. L. Sheffield and
guest of and Louise
Miss Alice was the guest of Mrs. T. H.
Mrs. L. W. Williams.
Hughes, Bess Lee, Anne.
Tinsley
Sheffield
visited
their
REGISTER ITEMS
•
uncle, Mr. H. Saturejay and Sunday. Sunday nigi)t
•
•
Johnston, Anna Belle Holland, Pearl
E. Sheffield, near Portal
she
Mrs. Paul Skelton
Monday.
·organized an Epworth league
spent several Rolland, Ruth Lester, Irene Arden,
The en hunt at the Rimes
Missess Margie and Zona Williams
school here with an enrollment of thirty
days last week In Savannah, the guest Merwin ·Brewln of Savannah, and
last was enjoyed
Ftiday
and
Messrs.
tee
"
of IIliss Maggie Bland.
and
membe,...
Mesdames Nita Keown and Green
Homer Holland
by
Miss Johnaton Is tire'
large
crowd.
were the
recent guests of Misses
Johnston, Jr., of Tallahassee, Fla.
daughter of the presiding elder of
Missea
Laniel· at Brooklet.
the Savannah district.
and Sarah
Cut Thl. Out-It I. Worth
Thrasher will spend this week· end
Miss Una Clifton went
Those attending the contest
MODe,..
up to Met
at
with friends in Brooklet.
DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out this ter Saturday to visit her uncle and
last week were Mr. and
Waynesboro
•
lIIr.
•
e
Dolphus
and Mias Mrs. Lester
Mr.
aunt,
and
enclose
slip,
Mrs.
with
5c and mail it to
Josh Lanier. She
Kennedy, Misses Ruth
Mr.
E.
Ophelia Stri"kland, both of Stilson,
d.
rlm�� 18
Trapnell, Mary Lee Dekle, Messrs. Foley & Co., 2885 Sheffield Ave., retu.ned Sunday afternoon.
were united in
tUlle ,With "S siljter,
marriage yesterday Joseph Tillman and Lester
The
r<.(.
Easter
Chicago,
Ill.,
hunt
for the school
writing your name and
egg
Dekle.
afternoon near that place, Rev. J.
Ogilvie at
address clearly. You will receive in was enjoyel by all
The you ng people of the town
present
F. Singleton
comneturn a trial
officiating. The mRr.
Several of the Eureka folks at
contairring
Mrs W. H. DeLoach was the
Miss Janie Holland with
guest riage occurred on the. highway nea .. aplimented
Fol�y's Honey an Tllr Compound, �or tended the revival
FA THER and mother
of
meeting at States
party last Saturday eve- coughs, colds and croup. Foley KId·
daughter, Mrs. J. A. Franklin, .the bride's
surppse
say that
the
boro last week.
and
at Midville,
I've got to grow up to be a
during the past week-end. Mr. J. B. Martm, of thIS place, who nlng. Those present were Misses ney Pills, for pain in sides and back,
Mr. Eugene
good
rheumatism,
backache,
is
Edna
on
a
and
kidney
•
Quattlebaum
•
Dekle, Bertie Riggs, Sallie
•
had gone down for the
strong man. Months ago when
purpose, havb.ladder ailments; and Foley Cathar visit to relatives in Aiken, S. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Melvin .is- ing met them as
Una Mae Foss
Daughtry'
tic
Luv.,ra
T"blets,
and
I
they drove
'.
a. wh.olesom�
was quite
Little Miss Ethel Coleman, of
small mY' mother
�horited Mrs.
Melvin's mother, Mrs. After the ceremony the coke along. Green, MargIe and Zona '..
Wllhams, oughly cleanSing catharttc, for can- Blitch, is here on a visit to her
was cut
bought medicine for rile' at the
Jones I in Savannah
aunt,
biliousness, headache and
during Easter. and the little party dispersed, the 1I11lry Lee Tillman; Lester Riggs, stipation,
Mrs.
J. C. Ludlam.
!duggish
J. C.
••
drug store thot sells me candy
•
minister and Mr. Martin
Williams, Rupert Williams, An- Drug Co. bowel$.-Sold by Bulloch
Mrs. A. J. Cliftonr of
returning drew Kennedy, Gordon
Mr. W. J. Rackley, Gordon
Aaron, is
now-and say, they've got some
Sim- to Statesboro and the bridal
....
"""""",.".,,.,,.,"'"''''''''
Rushing,
re
'''"''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' visiting her son, Mr. J. L. Clifton,
party
mons, Outland McDougald and John
Graqy Holland, Lester Collins, Hardy
store.
turning to their hotne. Both are
You ought to
TO THE PUBLIC.
who is very feeble.
go In and
Blitch motored to Savannah
and
Willie
Sunday. known and popular, the bnde bemg
Kennedy.
look around.
The city tax books will
Miss Edttie Porter has
•
•
•
be
to
gone
open
a
Miss
Eliza Mae Holland
daughter of the late W. J. Strick'M, .• and Mrs. W. S.
delight from April 1st to 30th, inclusive. Be Scarboro to visit relatives and friends
Godley, of lond.
fully entertained the memb,ers of the sure to make your returns
BRANNEN'S PHARMACY
during for a few days.
Sa\\"nnah, were the guests of Mr. and
this time and sove
Junior B. Y. P. U. ut her home
being double-taxed.
on
Misses Lorine Mann, Julia John
(Succellor to Lively Dtul Store)
M·s. B. A. Green
THE CITY OF
during th·e past
ENGAGEMENTS
STAtESBORO,
Tuesday evening.
ANNAUNCED
ston and Zada Waters
About. forty
L. W.
week.
PHONE
dined with
37:
Armstrong,
Clerk.
I
were
guests
pl'esent and each re· (29mar4t)
11-11-. B. F. Porter and
•
e
•
The announcement of
family Sunday.
the engoge- ported u most
Open
time.
SundaYA.
Messrs.
Shell
enjoypble
ment
of MisseR Della and
Brllnnen, Willie
Bertha
Mr. Wulter B. Lee, of the
Franklin and Wolte .. Lee, who have
First
Olliff, daughters of Mr and Mrs. H.
been with the U. S.
Hospital Corps, is visiting
army are now I. Olliff, of Swainsboro, from a
reo
his
mother, Mrs. Beatrice Lee.
visiling here.
cent issue of the
Swainsboro Forest•
e
•
Mrs. Nancy
Blade, will be of interest· to their
Kingery has rteumed
Mr. and Mrs. S. H.
to her home at
Lichtenstein many friends in
Mettel· after a visit
and IIIr. and Mrs.
Statesboro:
to her sister, Mrs. B.
George Rawls
A. Daughtry.
"Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Iverson 011motored to Savannah during the week
All the children of
iff announce the
the town were
for a brief stay.
engagements of their·
Be.rtha, to Mr. William gIven a� E as t er egg h un t on F rl·d ay
e
e
•
afternoon
and
Henry
such
Mrs. Horace
and
fun
Hall,
as they did
Della Graham, to
Wood� has returned Mr.
to her home In
Alpha Lewis Murrah, both of have finding the two hundred eggs
Savannah afte.r a
visit of several days with her
Augusta, the <louble wedding to take so ca .... fully\ hid in the grass. Mas.
parents, place in June.
ter T. L. Moore found
Mr. and M ..... W. D. Davis.
the greatest
number and Mrs. J. S.
"Misses Bertha and Della
•
leader
•
Olliff
Riggs,
•
"u ___
Ml"S. Lehman Williams has
are two of
Swainsboro's most attrac- of the Sunbeams, presented hilll with
returned to ber
Easter basket.
homJl In Savannah after a tive and accomplished young ladies a
visit of several days with her
and the announcement of
Mr
B. J. Moore and
their enparents,
brother, J,m
Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
gagements will be read with much Sheppard, "re visiting their
McDougald.
parents
interest by their many friends.
•
•
•
Halcyondale.
.at
Misses Sibyl Williams, Willie Lee
and showers will
parties
Misses
Ruthand Alva Parrish and
Olliff, Clara Leck DeLoach and Irma be given in their
honor."
1111-. W. B. Lee motored
down from
Floyd were the guests of Miss Bessie
Pulaskji Wednesday aftiernoon,
Chandler in Waynesboro last week.
NOTICE.
rje
with
turning
•
Mrs. Beatrice Lee.
•
•
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Ignteers, so as to troops In .the
lIeld, I N8MCttully la
llleat.
president to' raise a fer you to three
force of not more than
lamedlata fteld
J. Iil. McCroan va D. B.
100,000 (or commande .... In the Cuhan
Rlgdoll and 200,000 to 600,000
campaign
Mattie Rigdon,
for three -lAeQt.
Gen. S. B. II.
equity.
.' years; or the duration'later)
y.ouiLg (_
W.. O. a c, s:
of tbe war.
tried),
Gen
Cromle)' v. �. L.
Sam
MIjJ.
Sllmner (re..
"Under this act, the letter continCOllllor, lira. Lou Cohnor ilIa1Iiint, ed,
tired), and Maj. Gen. Leonard Wood.
"I ahould ask leave
...
...
to ralae for 'In the
,I.." and claim.
•.
tirst
of
fltrIit
lamedlaU service: OV8....... witll
�Jle campaltrn, the
Zack Lewis V8 Geo. W.
;
the Guaailll"as
Lewill, Mrs. first
llaht, 1 commaniied flrat
..e. lIf. Lewis
exp.dltrona� for'il'; an Infantry the
clalmallt, Ie"" and claim" dlvlalon
rljbt
then
the I
-lI'fq>:tnd
of
A. At· Turner VB
t".ng
brigades of the re8UIw"*" In. the
ij. F. Pattr_n a done
_nd, tile
dlvjilonal btlpd. IIf cavalry,
!,nd otb9,
Latlier plaln\:o
S�n
1 commanded dIAl
Juan¥t,
with
togeth,r
an.. ¢111ft,)' brlcad" a bi&t!Iot. I ended ttil!
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le"9' '�d
_'
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\
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Messrs. C. C.
Wat�on

made

Daughtry;
a

and K. E.
business trip to

Statesboro Tuesday.

his

Birthright

Mrs. J.

LY

.. CONGRESSMAIt.

•

.Atm\ "'tIP .Qf BII. aupel'ior
��� Th�rne. �s
court will convenellera Monday. Aa attacliaient.

John�ton,

STRICKLAND.RICHARDSON.

_

MASSMEETING OVEll�

•

r

::�:n�=�I�\��e:- ':'�Ie!� ·IADIJ IEthO
�
HGANIZATIOIf MYU.ai\Y

.

C. B. Aaron .. Brooka Slamon.
USUAL NUMBER OF �IVIL CASES
STAND FOR TIlIAL AT THE AP. Co. and Firat National Bank, equltJ·
W. B. Mmin va T. C.
Purvla, dlaPReACHING· nUl:
.,__..,. Warrant.

,"-

J

Ma�ie· Su:

nlahment.

•

-

EMIT SCHOOL NEWS.

Those who attended the
First Dis-·
trict High School meet
at Waynes
boro SIlturday were Mr.
James Groo·
ver, Miss Leona Groover and
Miss
Lillian Groover.
Mr. and Mrs. Waite;:
Key spent th�
week-end with Mr. and Mrs.
G. A.

Misses Eunice Anderson and
Maxie
Nesmith spent Sunday with Mr.
and
Mrs. J. D. Rimes.
Misses M"ggie and Ruth
Rimes
spent Sunday with Miss Mary Lewis
near Nevils..

plete confidence

Messrs. Freeman Dickey,
Osborn·
Bragg, Wallace Hurst, Raleigh Bol·
ton and Mr. and
Mrs., Alfred Thomp
son, of Hunters, motored over
to

Mr. G. W.

•

Fordham.
Mr.

Ora

Bragg and Miss Sallie
Shuman, of Statesboro, spent Sunday at th� home of. Mr. a·nd Mrs. G.
W. Bragg.
Mr. A. F. Harris made
to Brooklet

trip

A.t .the

Saturday.

a

business

'

in

outbreak

guarantee, giving you

your purchase.

of, the

war

com.

the

.makers
�t the pnces then

foresaw present
for
cloth thiS
season, effectingprevailin�
The demand for
vast
savings.
Style plus has doubled,
output and thereby greatly reduced the they doubled their
Visit this.
manufacturing costs
Styleplus store today and see
fot yourself wha�
a remarkable
achievement this is!
one of the
Buy
new
suits
and
walk
spring.Styleplus
out
well-dreS6ed and doll�rs
to the
good.

condltlon.s a�d contracted
h.uge deliveries of

Bragg's Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Rulus
Fordham spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. B. J.

The Or,eat War has sen� prices/or
practically
soaring upward. Bu the pnce of
Styleplus remainseverything
In the midst of this era of
the same!
rising prices the makers have
achieved the almost"
impossible-men can etill be weU.drelied
for
$171'
You can continue to
the splendid
of Styleplus at the same enjoy
Style and Wear
easy-to·pay
price of $17! The r.ame
snap and style in the
fabrics-all-wool
or
The same· hand
tailoring! The same skill in wool.and-silk
models. The same
fashioning th�
sturdy_
carefully water·shrunk. The same Wide to !he c.lothes, all
and styles. The lame
v;mety 1n fabrics
honest

understruc�ure

_

HAWAIIAI SliGER· S TO
APPEAR II STAHS.O

.

The price remains tbe
same!

Style pia.
+a".woo' fabric.
+ perfect fit
+ expert workman.hip
+ guaranteed wear

Styleplus S 17
Clothes
'-The same

price

(Pri,d.

me

,, __

natiOn

Cd.
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.. , ...,_

CNer,"

p&&
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BROOKS SIMMONS COMP.ANY
Statesboro. Ga.
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HAWAIIAN SINGERS
AND PLAYERS"
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CHERO-COlA COMPANY
lIS PAl'RONS
.;,._.'RtlSl lD l'.

PROGRAM.
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PLANTS

I,"

CnERO.COLA
f (l
,

•

"N�
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,
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•

An uttique udvertising !JQheme Wit h
•
educational feature was at
S'rong

a

th,

Georgia

ge�era\.

Reports received h�re
thousands of visitors being
entertained that day as the guests
of Chero·Cola bottling pl�nts, and·t h e
Chero-Cola people ull over �he coun·

11

of

they "ot only odv�rtise
and

in

was

an.

showed

a

to the

VII"I'O'US plunts
the

personally inspect

to

Chero·

way

Cola is bottled.
Thousands and thousllnds of dollars
-were spent to show and prove to the
pllbliq that' tl\ere is merit to the
claims of the Chel·o·CollI bottlers I'el·
Iltive to the sanitary drink they are
making. and lhe sanitary plants in
w)lich the drink is bottled.

"National Chero·Colu Ony"

y'a'a'que
••

.
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BRANNEN'S PHARMACY

PHONE

NO.

37.

Open Sunday..

1

und

arrangements

wm

la Worlh

Mon.".

Do,ver .-Sold by Bulloch
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lslan'd .u
<'ilank

April 12; l,91h
April 12, 1916

Gain in ont: year

'

Powd.,·

•• ln.

p08llibl..

an,r.,�lleDt.I.
fqld In as lightly as
panlllnldl with oiled paper. and

Pour Into larc, bakinl'

bake in alow
hot

oVln

twenty minut,..

C�f\'�' r.�r �l\J'�i

8�DIiI"

o.

'

When

1tl�!�

dorie,

.nd zoll

reclp�. wbleh �qnomh. In ....
panif ••"tbl"."n,. mall.d r, ..

Rb"A�,8�!,!� ���,

on

other
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NewTctr.

of

men.

I

At Fort Screven the regula)" troops
whipping into shupe 600 raw re·

solitudes."

Just

as

the "back door" to·Savan.

tickets
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$'150,715#(1

,

Admission

others, adults, 50c, chil.

drell.20c.
Opcning hoUl', 8 o'clock.
Date, Tuesrlay, ApI'il 24th.
Pl!lee, Agricultlll'lIl School Audi·
..,.,..."..,.......,.
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FARMERS URGED TO

'l\b el 1

in

•

and
and

fix
to

b�eQ�d.

�:statf�:e:uo:j!�; :�g agl�a;�f:�:�:� a:e�

food

li""nse
con.

�

-'�r

Complulon,

April's changeable weather causes
cblds that lead to
expensive doctor
bills-bills that could be avoided if
the cold were checked in time.
C.
.

approved by Smith, 1421 12th St.,
that he issue a writes: "I got one 25c Augusta, Ga.,
bottle of Fol·
proclamation calling the public's at. ey's'Honey and Tar nnd my cold
is
about well. I was glad to !'earn' of
tention to the need for increased
a
pro· great medicine
like that."
duction and
Foley's
econonlY'in the use of Honey and Tar
enjoys such splendid
food stults.
reputation that it is often imitated.
In addition the
department of agri. Of course, no substitute or imitation
sent out broadcast
over the
Bulloch Drug Co.

FOR ARMY OF FARMERS
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Oft. or

baa5"!,.�"'wlth

Illinois, today

-

I

..U..

It would

enlist

\'olunteers

above

military age, men of military age, but
physically unfit for service and boys
I
14, if physi"ally fit for farm
work, for service on pl'ivnte farms
and on go,'el'nment
operated farms.

SOc and II lit. bot".
d_I'a, If IIa _·1 ........

'::I
aw••ndwlhlall'_�.!.�.1.!l'.t.'Jl::J.·-.-

l0\'el'
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a

by
conference of agricultural experts at
Louis last week and endorsed
1St.
by
Secretul'Y Houston.

til.
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.• _.
_r-n ... IQ<-I'" .... � r/N

by

bill for volunteer
agri·
cultural army dul'ing the
war, based
on the
plan wOI'ked out by the Uni.
versity of Illinois, approved
the

HANCOCK SULPHUR

hu

....

McCormick,
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on band 300
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FOR SALE-Two Davis gins,
belting
and shafting, in good condition.
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once is
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issued by the secretary
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in which'spring
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OUR

IIMrBtlf"laternall;,.onirht',an,1
It relieves the

ten.ion, on
ligaments Qf

and 'the" expeCtant
hdome�,
'iB:'madii thiICll· mG';'" ellblf".t-

paln.a,Ni,danger.
il'housands of womeh
_·1

.

.;
.

��_L:..._

.

$292,131.89
150,647.63

$141,484,26

I
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Sunday in June. Elder E. W. Thomas
of Dunville, Jndinna, will assist the
paRtor. Elder Xhomus is one of the
ublest "nd most gifted ministers of
his denominution. The Primitives of
Statesboro ure to be C'ongl'8tulated
O'n having secured h;m'fol' their meet'ing. This will be his fil'St visit to the
,Bopth. He WIlS a fOl'mm' co"uborer
wit.h Eldel' CTousc in 1 ndinnu, havjng assisted in his ordination, and
comes here at bi.
urgent solicitation.
Het will 'ulso assist Elder Crouse in
his meeting ut MetteI' following the'
services hetie.
•
-

;'

.),'

who'have us�d

mode'! of the

l1rilliant

of

So.
a
long
time I Buffered from lL nervous breakdown. I iiOnld not-elWor !Ieep-and was
80
Iweak ,I, could hardlY.'VI.III. My busbaud heard, about VillOI alld got me to
trY It. No� I have a good appetite,
slej!p soundly and am well and strong.
EVflW nervous. weak, Tolln·down woman
shoqld try Vinol.''-Mrs. D. W. KF.aN8.
�7e guarantee Vinol tp create a
healthy appetite, ai.t digti8t1ofl', 'and
b�ld up weak, run·down women, dell
..t:e childre" and fecole old
;
people.
..

ners
one

,.

0'

�;
"

•

neT,

",IS

'C

cons";d'er.edn ,tn
-

.'\1'
:..

t:h-eo'

superiative, Pletl&s'rlcall;'�:,'

Checks, Serges

Pri ... $12.50

variety

$1.25

..

$2,50.

10

Shirt Waists in " beautiful
embroidery lind bellds. Priced

...
._.
.

__

$3,50

to

Handsome styles in Crepe de
Chine, Georgette and TalTetas.
Some have the entire bodice of
Georgette with belt
in gold, othel's are
elaborately trimmed with beads and b'lIttons
and the skirts arc shown in
-full gathered and dl'aped effects.

e("broidered

$6,50,

Voile Blouses iJ) models that are the
last word in style for the
senson, some of them made by hand and
beautifully embroid·
ered, othel's tl'immed in real Filet Lnce and hand
embroidery.
The J'oul
in colors, sleeves and cuffs
ore introduced in
iryyitHtion
these garments.
Prices

to

._.

and

We
01,

Fashionable color tones

1

What

�'I(fr\II:!.e f�;r.t

are' to

Wi'te!!:'llIe ��� "nd
Skirt
list.

Wnqwa.dayoi (at

.:iaslaio*ble

be

these lines.

$1.25

proud

on

of

the second fiool'.

ou,·

line of

10

Tempting Specials

$5..98.

Miltinery,

.

in Wash

Goods
We aJ'c showing a wonderful
runge of patterns and colorings
in tub materials for
Spring and Summer. There is somilthing
pretty. and appropriate for every need, and the
excellent values
will appeal·to you.
Beautiful lines of Voiles in plaids,
stripes
and floral designs.
Prices ranging from_._._.59 to· 96.
" .....
•.

now

seen

Beautiful line of Voiles in plaids,
stripes and pailey designs.
'_._.
3I1c to 4 ••
7.r"
Lots o� V'1i1es in stripes, cbecks and
also soi�d colors;
plaids,
'full Jine; 401inches wide. Priee
2Sc-FaN.
Prices

..

,

charminll: ·ci.Stu'mes -eaeh one of tbese new skirts
sug·
gest! Among the tailored .models
pleatings tak,e tum at being
wide and ·narrow. Plenty- of
sklrt.,' to", that are' sottlJ' shirred
.,.nd Jout�ul ... �.· �LTlle

:linivei1ia� ;Q�;"of
!'top
1'paraL:�)dlt>j!a
�w,
of -tIM

__

l1illine'ry!
l1illinery!
especially
Spring

are

display

.

All the newest styles and shades
here, the workmanship is the�very best. Our
milliners are well known 00 the ladies
of this section, and th,ey
understand, the needs o� our
patrons. We invite an inspection of

$25.00_

j:-----------A Great Season 'For The

'

,

....

,,',

._."

and Crepe de Chine
of styles, tl'immed with

at.

Ou,' Coat Suits establish a new
record in vlllue. In belted 01'
tailored types with
contl'ustmg collar, buttons' O}' ornaments, all
the new shades of tan,
gray, navies or black, purple and
apple
green.
Matel'ials such liS Gabardine, Plaid

Jerseys.

most
�

Q�

..

Georgette

Coat Suits For Present Wear

acc01nplishminits

I

.

an

new

,I,.

Hats,' ·btu

attractive anay of new styles.
They lire
quality Gingham and Perea Ie, lUI'ge collars,
and
short
long
sleeves and full skirts. Full assortment
of sizes,
and prices rallging fl'om

.and Sunl111er Dresses

altering,

.{.

our

There is such
made of splendid

We huve 'just received a
large ardor for Women's late Spring
curly Summer dresses, und it is a
very attructive showing in
Voiles, Organdies, Laces and Nets, The styles
arc, of course,
uuthorative, materinls the best and workmanship
unsurpassed.
Discriminating womon will find theil' choice dress
among this

designer' 'and' "milli
are depicted 'in. e'very

0/

Spring

I

House Dresses

and

season.

interesting of 'ail a'i-e' the
wonderful new<,o'i4etfl-5 I'h-qt
"serve to' again ,�mp'�qsi.z'lf
the PTe-eminence ofr ':1Jroo��
�-S�mmons
Co. ,when t,J4ilii:';,,'
J.
0:".,
_".,l.f

.•

,We have 1,500 satisfied depositors.

".

our

,

Special !1essage to Women Who Have
Not ·'Bought Their

I."
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•.
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United States bonds
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yard are machine guns and
drowsing by
equipment for them; tents, equil'.ment
shore, the gal'lllnded crags, llnd the
wagons, automobiles for hauling supleaping
and this music fills
plies and all the other impedimenta of me withcHscudes_,
the spirit of its woodland
war.
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the harbor in daylight not through the
We insist on all delegates and as
prescribed chllnnel, or at night under
many others n8 can do so to attend
do so' at their
o:"n
this union meeting I'nlly to be held ony ch'cumstances
risk of being blown to b'Its b Y tel.
h b'l!
nt
We are on one side
at Fort Screven.
of the county but we lire going to guns
Th
l h
murked the
p"epare for you and will be disap·
pilots and
pointed if you don't come.
lind
has issued a warning
If there are any delegates who ex- m'ariners,
to 1111 thut no vessels hud better suil
peet to, come on the S. & S. railroad
into 01' out of port except accor(ling

wa" fin

populllr everywhere
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l\nted the beloved Americ4ln writer,
ton, W. D. Horton.
0
has it captivated thousands of
Dinner.
�I'uits, and it is reporte d t h e S avan- people fl'om both
hemisphel'es who
nah Volunteer Guatll", a coast artil·
Redeeming' Georgia-Howell Cone,
annually stop at the islunds,
I.
lery llnit composed of Savannahians,
W. C .. Parker, J. F. Singleton.'
Hawaiian music by the
gifted
Our Boards; How Appointed and will be sent to Fort Screven this week nutive
and
singers
pl",yers hns been
Their Work-So A. McDuniel, W. C. 00 assist in manning the big guns and u
great success in' America beenuse
to help train the recruits.
The 'gov· it
PlIl'ker.'
is dilterent. The wistful
beauty of
Impoltance of enlisting every memo or��ent has at last taken steps to ful· the music seems to clI�ry the Ameri.
bel' in the King's busines""!"A. M. Iy equip Fort Fremont, situat�d at cun
audience across lhe Pacific to
K,·t,(·hens, J. H, S�wal't, J. T. Wil- Port Royal, between Charleston nnd those beautiful islnnds in the
South
Savllnnah, and to place enough troops Seas.
liams, .E. L, WllJiamson.
to defend this port which is
there
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In children the
slightest irregulari
ty of the bowels has a
tendency to
war
nurse.
A. disturb the entire digestive
loan, which closed at 1 o'clock this :IIit�bell, Bagdad, Ky., writes: "My and unless promptly remedied system,
invites
was In terrible
dallghter
afternoon.
shape 'with serious illne ... The experienced moth
Kidney trouble. I got bel' to take er knows tliat
til' train,,,!, her children
The advertisements
Foley
'unKidney Pills and ·sbe i8 com. to regularity In tlilS'
appeared
del' flaring headlines in all the I
'respec� anda
princi- pletely cured." Acbing back, sore wben' oecasion arises admlnlate.ing
pal- German papers, the caption 'read- muscles, stift' joints, snootiitll pains In mild laxative, she wfll have little need
'sides, rheumatic acbes are Indica. for the. doctor's -servieee.
ing "The Answer, to Wilson."
tions tbat tbe
kidneys are 'not workMrs. Leo
3251 Central
"The United
Dr. Oaldwell's
says th'e ad. inll properly.
Foley' Kidney Pills Ave., N. S., Plttsbure, Pa., whose two
Syrup Pepsin can be
I
rect bladder trouble.-Sold
at any drug store for
verttsement, "have- finally stepped loch
by Bul- boys, Frank and Joseph, are sbown in! .obtained
�
cent,
Co.
Drug
th� illustration, writes 'hat sbe bas bonle.and should 'have a place in even'
openly over to the side of England,
It will sa\'e mailly' times
I
found Dr.
III'
whose �ause they h'ave b�en I
Syrup
9aldwell's
Pepsin
docior
sup. GERMAN-AMERICANS ARE
most
co!'lln lessejled
bilb and mal ...
o:ltectl1o'e laxative:'nbt ohly for tam
the bealtb of the
porting sil1"" th�.
the children but also for
r
beginning of the'
'mtire.JatllllJ'.
berself. and To avoid
AGAINS.T FARMING PLAN that 'she will
war.
As an excuse they
and
always ·keep it in the substitutes imitations
give unre·
--be sure to get Ine'ectlv.
bouse to UBe
D .. , Calelstl'icted submarine warfare.
needed, Dr.
well's SYrUp
Cleveland, April I6.-Herman I"el· well:. Syrup ",hen
See thilt' a 'f_
Pepsin i8 8' combhultion 'mile of Dr C.
'In pursuit of
tit is plan,
linger, president of the German. of B,mple
dwell'.·lirnature an4
la�tive Iterbs W\�I} pepain bis portl'ait
Wilson does not even heslta e' to IAmerican
cal'A�lian<!,e, taday resigned t�a� acts e .. and nat��ally, wltllout ton i!, wpic"appear 011 th�Uow
old vail1... ��art to cl'e t di· from
or 'ot er
t.\Ie bottle is ptaollH. "A,
Or dlaeomt'ort.
,pl!ln'
,Mayor Dav,s , war board ha a griping
'.
trial
bottie, free of' cham,,: �an be
It
··to
vi'sion lnl�ween
.18' plit�A!i1
'the ;�8W"80 ·that obtained
res\llt of tbe sensation be' created
c�<jr.n,hk. It, anel'''' equ�lI� .•free- Caldwell, "by wt'ltln� too m.jIOW. B.
ment and·people.
How 'little ,Wilson last Saturday .wben a
,8t., Mo ...
.41i6",Walhmgton
meeting of tbe ,tlve o�.
1
'Fn.,��
,knows about the German
�,!, 8tl�U�ll>.nl' 't!cello, 11l'lOoI�.,
r
"I
people and bo,rd'eame to an abrupt and disordt!r� �
,
German ways!
Iy 'close follbwing
asser- HELP' "ITTLE
"Never since t)le empire exists has tion that
back
MEIlCMNT
to
going
the ", •• kly liatll.: Pres
German·Americans would ,"
BE, A BIO MgCHANT ent
a
high cost of publitihinre::tfjper ..
guvernmental de"ision been so not join in tbe intensi"e
garden'
The ma'n or WOnlan
well as the falling ot! of
eagefly desired as tbe freeing of the fanning m01o'em'ent on the
",bo patronize.
'patron ..e,
!fround that a store In
U-bo'ats from 'all fetters in the war it would
sO'l'e larger town or city is given as the reason.
'IIhl!> p.per
help Great Britain and her
against England, the. accursed p�o- allies.
,!ben It comes to inlpor�nt purcba .. which makes its regular appearance
es, and runs to the local Rtores
once a week finds tbe
:,.
to buy
"This is no time for
paper bUl som ..
leniency," some trilling order in an
,
.,
said Mr. Herrick.
emergency, thing startling th.!se days.
"We should lock
sbould
not be surptised to find
Your
-that
up all those' who utter words
lhat the local
morcbant basn't a stock as
PE'AS
prejudice our cause."
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MILITARY PREPARATIONS ON
The Statesboro Chautauqua AssoLARGE SCALE ATTRA<;T AT· cintion has engaged Vierru's Royal
'rENT ON_ ON EVERY SIDE.
Hawaiian Quartet of Singers and
through the Alkahest Bureau
.,iavannah, ·April 17.=-Savannah ill Players,
the 'most war.like city in Georgia to- for a coocert at the Agricultural
day. Across tbe Savannah river from school auditorium next Tuesday Il1g ht
city hall, berthed at the, S ca b oar d A.pril 24th.
writes
The
Alkahest,
manage
docks, ia the interned German ateameT

You need the

fight 7

for the

.prepned

Are you

I
Good Paint is {:heap
---

��!jr�'!.d.,

",I�:"N
,

...

"

'

0

..

� ..

t

.

ral if that official did not do certain

TIMES

BULLOCH

wrongs of which he

AND

that the governor
understanding
had sought a parole fdr some convict
under the president's jurisdiction ..

Ube $tateeboro Dews
D.·B. TURNER; Editor and Manager.

Entered

second-class matter March
28, 1905, at the postoffice at Statesboro, Ga., under the Act of Congre88 March 3, '1879.
as

THURSDAY,

APRIL 19, 1917.

be

volunteers

called

for-an

army

valiant

of

';a

ernor

This

raw

more

common)

believed

yet

there

have

we

been

be

to

was

The

Florida

Governor has shown

at this

be proud
fight. One can al
it for his stale.
most see them falling into line be
---<-
fore the bugle sounds, so eager are
MAKING CRIMINALS.
they to show their patriotsism.
No, they are not to be called to go
A
circular 'h
promulgated' by t e
to Germany. 'Not to the battlefields
liquor 'd,ea�eJ"s association 0:( Cincinof France, nor even upon the great
nati, 0., and which is offered in plate
high seas to seek hidden monsters form free to the newspaper who will
ones

to win the

which

lie

wake

in

live..

Indeed,

front

ranks

take

to

human

no; the rush is to the

of

volun

agricultural
organized

teers which is to be

to feed

the people.
The city youth who has looked with

use

dry" Inw

in

criminals,

sociation .is
crime.

..

of fer-

Fleming

made

the

following

statement to the Chronicle:
"In this great campaign of
preparedness for War the question, of rais;'Ig·sufficient crops to feed and clothe
ourselves and furnish immense quantities needed by the 'allies calls for
consideration from all sides.
"As labor for farm purposes will
necessarily be reduced' to some ex-

ThiS law makes

Georgia.

nnd the

thre�tened shortage

time.

Mr.

exposes the evil of the "new

it,

devise fmeans to

to

tilizer, as the effect of such short supply would be greatly felt in the yield
of crops; which are so
badly needed

wild star, and he seems to
of it.
We nre ashamed of

a

appointed

meet the

found another Governor among our
sister states who could approach him.
himself

FOR

liquor dealers

make larger yields
,!lP·, tent,
opposed
the acreage' planted.
This

"diabolically"

we

must

to

can

Since the "bone dry" law WAS done
by
a man was arrested near At.
but here
for operating an 'illicit distil- supplies.

on

be

liberal

more

fertilization;
again 'by short
disdain upon agl'icult.uul'i pursuits, I�nta
The great bulk of sulphur
nnd ';'ho does not know a bull tongue
Such thing
would never
'h
lery.
ap- ore (from which
sulphuric acid is
from a chimney sweep, is going to
pened under the open saloon system, obtained and in turn acid
phosphate
volunteer for service at his country's
probably.
the busis of all
fertilizers) comes
call.
Not the sound of (�lnnOn, but
of course
enacted,

we

met

are

.

.

No,

not; no attention
paid to such a thing
heard in the land; instead of the where saloon were in
It
operation,
tlFol'wurd march JII will be heard the would have be'en impossible to fercommand 'tlVhou J back 1" on every ret out a
moonshiner where liquor
.ide.
was being sold legally "II round;
nd
All this apropos to the proposition
besides, u few illicit sales wOlild not
the clink

of

the

of

clevis

will

pin

be

the

agriculturnl depnJ'tment to
organize the agriculturnl resources
of the country to help win the fight.
The waters of the Atlantic offer

inducement to
but the broad

om'

patriots just

no

now,

from

would have been

attention

attract

in

a.

the

umong

many

difficult

I

this should be left to the

open

vent

its violation.

"It has

not

the

the conditions there will be

shortnge

and friends and loved

battle,

ing brought

ones

t.o go to

not

laws

have

support" of the
lated them.

not

men

nre

Whatever other virtues Florida's
Governor Catts may possess, modesty

chastity

of

language

,"'e

cer-

in him since bis elevation to the of-

fice.
Defeated by a small margin in the
Democ)'atic primary, he Inter run
.

an

independent

and

gre�t

spring,

to

the uttention of the

in

the form of acid

the

dry"

law is

of

will

meaSlIl'e

see

was

elected

t

CI. 'E'.v�n
ret

said

corporation is that of a �eneral
bakery and lunch roo,,!s and restau
rants· the baking, cooking, preparmg
and �anufacturing of bread, cakes,
pies and pastries; the running, operating and conducting of lunch rooms.
restaurants and eating places, and
cooking, Prlepar;n'f: and sell.ing of
meals and lunches for the public; buying owning, using and selling, in
wh�lesale and retail lots; manufac
turing and preparing bread, pies,
cakes, pastries and .any and all other
supplies, goods, articlea and products
needed or usually incident to the
carrying on of said business in said
county or elsewhere in Georgia; b!'y
ing owning, selling, using, rentmg
and leasing real estate suitable for

a

at _ very

modrrate price ynu

thorouithl.)· "DOd

Ihoe. in

STAR VALUE SHOES
Cl And they look aoOO.

Styli.h,

too.

date model. made

up-to

•

011 well-6uiua 1 .. la th�t
continued comfort and f'leuure
Made, of n,othln, but
lenuine leather-no aubltitute In any part
of Ihem.
They live Ihe long ... li.flt(',lory
.ervice that can come ooly hom bondt ma-

...ure

govcl'nmellt fixing prices on food
stuffs now and also cotton.
A Chiea.
go pallel' of last Tuesday published a
.most

interesting intel'view

Ogden�

Ahnour

urges the

this

on

people

to

of Mr. J.

line.

He

bell'in right

now

to

economize in the consumption of
food stuffs, meats

'We

On the Smlth.
Statesboro was represented on the
gunboat Smith, which narrowly es

about 'h�DI.

MY

McDougald-Outland

Co.

caped

Cllto, GCilrgl1

•

"Ask the Man Who Trades Here"

1(

l:rv·R.

appears elsewhere. The local repre
"resentative is a son of J. C. Caudell,
the J.

on

W. Williams

Attorney

plantation in the northern part of
Stotesboro.
.

son

telegram

a

which told

of

A keen

in Boston.

his sufe arrival

interest will be felt in the incident

DI�Tiuc:r�.

HEEL BOLT CAUSE OF AN
ACCIDENT ALMOST FATAL

A

Home Institution.

Work done in

All

..

'fhe

Statesboro

Keep

County.

Your

"Nothing

GA.

velvet beans

a quantity of
gl'ound for feed.

in

sell but Service"

He

for several hours.

so

�'

'.

'("What

from

fall

IYI.IY....,....,

N

"rI''''••••",.",.

'''••••",.

r/'ri

the hard

that the film. cannot be deli\'
u. In time.
We therefor"
nounee
their dela,. till Friday

ever,

ed to

Saturday

DAMAGE TO WATERS' HOME
The residence of J. Geo.
on

Zettel'ower

avenue,

Waters,
slightly

was

fire which
roof.

quick

The
re

the flames

ne,

VETERANS TO MEET.

be-,

ut 12

of

months

several

noon

fm' the

heart

with

.t

.

�.

burial

was at

the Portal

purpose

of elect

M.·

"or Week

up, season

has� pass

Monday-Paramount Super
ture all-star cast in

J. S,

ed but you will want

Shoes for every

oc-

HAGAN, Com.

ceme

He

the two residences

was

saved.

on

was a

native

county, but had re
sided in Bulloch for the past thirty
Wilkinson

Tuesday-Triangle

MUl'l'�

-

We

Carry

1

;,

f

DOSE

WILL

CONVINCE

a

Nation" is·Thomus Dixon's

part of "The Birth of

u

i

;.

t�'���malln�ss

.

demonstl-;"til1g

Wilsoii. tJie .morriing after the elec explaining,' to the ',stock raisers of
tion, in which h .. went out,of tne path Bulloch County lhe advantages of
of modesty to inform the world that Sal-Vet. ·Look for our display on thut
thJ!:
8S

of

Pre�ident's

election and bis

own

day.
"'. H, ELLIS COMPANY.

govel'nor of Florida were incident

importance to the (12apI'2tc)
coming ge_nerations, adve�tise �
,him MONEY
rather badly to OUI' mind
about

equal

..

..

But that

was a

small motter

com-

MONEY
�

BRILLIANT GEMS

Any lady
produ to

I jeweIJ'Y
1

When

us

the

III

wodd

now

makIng

be

such

possetiS
we

would

have in

YOUI

WO,\dCrIUI
our cases.

pl'esents,

place

MONEY I confidence 111 us and we can assIst on
making the right sclection.
Our
••
.'
h b ut t e
quaht .... ,soals_hlg,

TO LOAN ON crn:: PROPERTY IN
ANY TOWN IN 'fHE COUNTY.

Will pl'actice in all the courts, both
State and '"ederal.
.

...

I
'.

..

AII

Q'EE'RY� &- GA'R1J'EN

Styles

Far;',

Stock is complete and prices

Loan

•.

as Inspiring.
It is
origin aild destiny of our nution.

SINGING NORMAL TO

Fenwick
I\nd
Thu1'sduy-Il'ene
Moore, in 'A Ooney Island
also
No.,
9
of
Princess;"
'Episode
"The Purple MaRk."
Owen

cert

M 1'S.

BE, HELD IN STATESBORO

ABE x I ey.
•

•

';,"_

I���cation-Rev.

_

.

.

'

".

,

1Jai1:l�- I!f: Statesboro

'1Juilding

I
,

J:

B. Veal.

WAR-W1HlY?

Girard-Rev. H. J,ldson G"aves,
Prof. W. B. Lovett, Mi'. and Mrs. J.
M. Rustin.

Because one Country Violates! the Rights
of Another

'

W.

Sanderford, Mrs. W. F. Rudersil].
Mt. Carmel (R\!ckyFol'd)-Edward
Williams, Jim Laniel', Britt Victol·Y.

This is not justice. We are for the
maintenance of law and honor.

Springfield (Clyo)-A L. Exley;
Neidlinger, C. G. Harley, G. Q.
Rahn,'MI'S. J. V. Neidlinger.
Oliver-W. J. Quantock,.1. S. Tart.
Kite-T. E. MUl'I'ay, C. D. Thomp
son, GOI'don Wheelel', B. B. Tapley.
Isle of Hope (Savannnh)-Mr. A.
A. Wait, Miss O. 13. Mell, Miss C. F.
Hardy.

"

1'1

Let every man do his part.
The Coca-Cola Bottling Co. IS for
the maintenance of honor in business
as well as in National affairs.
We have one price···it' s alway�. �ash.

L1SH� Te THE rVERWHLS

We have

one-

We have

one

.

policy···it's the same t� � ali.'.
qU,ality···it's always .the same•.

will be

no

war

if

tliese

principles are maintained in .business
,·and politics .. Ther� will be no
1?anics ':'.'
to wreck aha ,ruin the· prosper�ty of

.'

our

a.emocracy.

"WHY?

.
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not.

•
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-

III

p�l(ie doe�

and get acquRlnted ...

.
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There

Announc�, that they hape

always right

a countel'

-

Specialists

re1li��ed their'-o!Iice

in

���������������������������������������������
Sunday'

.

...

gl'ent ,:h'ama,

Nation," and equally

drama which p01'trays the
Don't fnil to see it.

II

Gall Stones Cancer and U1cel's of the
Stomach a.{o Intestin�s, Allto-lnt�x!
cation Yellow Jaundice, AppendICi
Mercantile business; will tl'llde for tis an'd other fatal ailments result
from Stomach Trouble. Thousand of
01'
sell
for
farm
near
in
part
good
cash and reasonable terMs; a good Stomach Sufferers owe their co·mplete
proposition· for the right man. Sub recovery to Mayr's Wonderful Reme
dy. Unlike any other for Stomac.h
ject to inspection. Address:
For sale by W. H. Elhs
Ailments.
BUSINESS, care T,mes.
-STRAYED-To my place five miles
Drug Co., and druggists everywhere.
(12apr-tf)
east of Statesbo1'o, about June
1916, one heifer about two years
old; unmarked; black sides and
white legs; small hOl'ns.
M. S.
BRANNEN, Statesboro, Ga .. R. 1.
(8mar 3t.)
FOR SALE

'And All The Time

.

I

�ea�hers"=

Fazenda,

kno\vn c�st.
liThe Fall of

,

All

Louise

Wednesday-Lew Fields, in '''Old
Dutch," with Vivian Martin and well

..

yeAl's.

Them

and

"Bombs."

,

.

-

Bessie

Day,

Barriscule and Charlie 'Ray,.in "Plain
June :" also Keystone comedy, Charlie

E. B.
ONE

of

Philip Strong."

.

caSlon.

Feu

"Martyrdom

_

E. D. HOLLAND, Adjt.

liv�d, busoness
an� W.

he had recently
O. B"ack, wilo is engaged
of

Beginning

April 22

_

)Vhom

L

PROGRAM

.

.Jacksonville, Fla.

:...

.

Exloy, Mrs. G. E.

tery at 11 o'clock Sunday morning, FIRE AT PULASKI DESTROYS.
Coleman's (Wadley)-F. T. Wnt
NUMBER OF HOUSES
following services at the Portal Bap
kins, Mrs. G. A. Kindon, Miss Madge
tist church conducted by R,ev. T. J.
Fi1'e which ol'iginated on the prem
Spiel', Miss Martha Watkins, J. E.
Cobb. Ogeechee Lodge of Masons, of
ise'S' of J. D. Woods at Pulaski yes
Watkins.
which he was a member, had charge
his
afternoon
dwell
dest1'oyed
terday
Louisville-S. M. Clarke.
of the interment, and the body was
ing and outbuildings, then extended
laid to rest with ceremonies of that
Newil1gton-.J. ·W. Lee, Stanton
to the dwelling of Cashier Gardner
order.
The funeral was largely at
Lee'l Clyde Varn, F. H. Connol', W
IId'joining and the school building, M.
Scott.
-tended, the church being crowded be- all of which were
'l1he
destroyed.
Dexter-Mrs. F. M. Daniel, Mrs.
yond its capacity.
total loss is said to be $6,000 01' more.
H,. S. Chadwick, Mrs. Tutt.
Deceased is survived by his wife
Only a part of the furnishings from
Midville-Rev. Moses Registel', J.
and two sono, S. W. Brack, with

in

waek-AprU

MEMORIAL DAY PROGRAM.
evening, August 22nd.
Many students are expected from U
Memorial Day will be observed In
distance. Dr. F. F. Floyd, Co]. Chos.
·P,·Of.· J. H. Hall, of Dayton, Va.,
Portal-W. J. Duvis.
Pigue, A. J. ·Franklin, B. A. T,'up- St8tesgoro on Thursday, April 26.
will hold a fifteen-day session of the
Greens Cut-Mrs. R. T. Rowell.
neil,. A. N. Olliff, F. I. Williams and The following program hos been
Marlow-Rev. W. A. Nease, M. L.. N a t'Ion al Normnl School of Music in Dr. D.
L. Deal, executive committee; ranged by the U. 1;1. C., and will e
Nease, J. H. Sheal'house, N, S. Nease, Statesboro beginning August 6th. Elder
WilliaITl H. Crouse, secretary rendel'ed at the COUI.t house at 10 :30
This promises to
J. C. Hughes.
the
greatest thing and treasurer.
b,e
a.
Epworth (Sllvannuh)-W. O. Ellis, in the musical line thut has ever
J. B. Thrasher.
S. W. Bowen, M,·s. James
been in this section of the state.
Hollan!!,
Song, "Star Spangled Banner."
Ca.oline Engine For Sale
Mrs. W. S. Groff, Miss Alberta Waite, Prof. Hall is aut h 01' 0 f more th an
Recitation-Eloise Franklin.
James L. Christain.
forty different song books. He will
Address, "Patrlotism"-A. M. Deal.
4-horse power International
Sylvnnia-A. A. Dell, Miss Irene have a number of classes from I'udiBestowal of crosses of honor.
Reddick, Miss Exie Lewis, Mr. Hines ments for beginners to composition Harvester gasoline engine for
Male quartette-Messrs. McCroan,
and harmony.
Th ere WI'11 b e a f ree
Reddick.
sale at .a bargain if' taken at Booth, Mooney and Rustin.
EUI·el'a-J. C. Qllattlem"lum, M,·. musical
rally Sunday !1ftel'noon,
Renediction-Rev. J. F. Singleton.
and M� B.�Pute�M�hl�n
A
I
t th'
ffl
Song, HDixie" in conctusion.
Quattlebaum, Miss Eddie Porter, Miss �
Zada W'atel's, Lewis Porter, Miss Bessie Clifton, M,·s. Hattie Quattlebaum.
Munnerly-F. D. Bell, 'Miss Mil:'

Pineoru-W.

M at h weI'1 el',

-

The Easter Dress-

n ... t

.

ing officers for the ensuing year and
to select delegates to the general re
union in Washington, D, C., June 5,
dred Jenkins.
J. T. Brack, 'aged 71 years, died
G und 7, 1917, Hnd for such other
Pine Hill (Dublin)-Miss Leona
at his home near Portal last Friday business as
,may com'e before the
Webster, Miss Myrtle Webster, Mr.
night at 10 o'clock, following an i\l meeting
trouble.

of

28.

SALE.

J. T. BRACK.

ness

lo be able lo pre •• nt

patron. on Frida,. and Satur.
day of thi. week th. _reat play; "The
Fall of' a Nation."
Word hal -beon
received from our .upply hou.�, h, w"

Millen-W. B. Wallace, E. B. John:
ston, Co]. E. V. Norman, Miss Mary
Speckled Peas, Chufas and Water J. Bl'inson, Miss Lucile Bntes.
melon Seed.
Melon seed from mel
'Turk,y Branch (Spl'ingficld)-MrL
ons that sold at $165.00 pel' cal'; will
G. L. Davis; Mrs. Felton Chaplin.
sell at 85 cents per pound.
J. D.
Silver Hill (Clyo)-F. J. Camp.
•
Ga.
FOR

over

ground.

hoped

wa.

lo our

.

Members of J. S. Cone Camp U. C.
lieved, however, that th.e
the wagon was the most serious, and V. are requested to assemble at the
t.11at his head was injul'ed by the fall court house on 'Thursday, April 26,

EVERYBODY

•.

NOTE.
It

.

the

caused the injury to the
eXActly known. It is

gro is not

•

•.

at this had been extinguished almost by the
speech. time the firemen. arrived.

Even

not recovered his

t�e he has

.

rnn

JJ

Saturday, AprU 27 and 28.

lows:

..

being
ne

N' atton

fa
o·

.

damaged this morning by
ro�� and fell over a wagon standing originated in the kitchen
When he was
by the door.
pi�ked fire department made a
'up he was unconscious and remBtned �ponse to the alarm, but

The

Five Yean.

_

.....

·

'

The bolt tore the

grj in the side.

-�

.

I'J'.IY....,

at

was

seat, striking the

from its

hopper

SHOES FOR

No one appreciates good "ealth
like those who are ill.
W. J. Furry,
R. F. D. No 2, Salem,
1'10., writes:
"I have been. bothered WIth bladdel'
trouble foul' or five years.
It g'lve
'me a great deal of pain.
I took dif
NOTICE-TO THE HOG
ferent medicines, but nothing did me
AND STOCK RAISERS
any good until 1 got Foley's Kidney
BULLOCH COUNTY Pills."
Many persons suffer from
kidney and bladder trouble when they
Sal-Vel, the great Livestock Tonic can be relieved. Backache. dizziness,
and worm expellei', is the cheapest rheumatic pains, stiff or sore joints
and othel' symptoms yield to

G,

11"

"

�

.

Sunday-schools of the districts
which will be represented are as
fol;

Wesley (Savannah)-lIliss Gladys
Henderson, Mrs. T. C. Bargeron, Miss
'Irma Ernst, IIfrs. Sam Walden.
"THE FALL OF A NATION"
Trinity (Savannah)-Rev. J. M.
DELAYED ONE WEEK
Outler, Rev. J. N. Peacock, Rev. Her
On account of the tremenduous man Jones, Miss Kennedy, .Mr. Owen;
popularity of this most wonderful ·Wm. S. Sawyer, Robert Arnold.
Poplar Springs (Adrian)-G. A.
picture, it has been held over in large
cities to satisfy the crying demands of Willis, Henry Willis, Emma. Willis,
thousands of people ,to see it; and will Bertha Flanders, W. F: Key..
Bethesda (Girard):""L. 'L! McCul�
not reach our place until Friday and
Saturd�y, April 27th and 28th, and lough, Fred McCullough, Mrs. Lovett,
Mrs.'
we respectfully ask that our
Quinney Oliver.
.'
patrons
'Adrian-Mr. Ed. ElIlson, ·Mi'II. Ed
and public arrange to see this most
Prof
T.
'J.
Ellison,
wonderful picture on these dates.
Gardner, IIfrs.
We are pleased to announce that Alice James, Mi's. J. B. Hutchinson,
lIIiss
Kate
we will show Douglas
Fountain, Mrs, G. A.
.Fairbanks, in
"Manhattan Madness;"; also Keystone Fountain, Miss Nita Key, Mrs. D. L.
comedy, "Haystacks and Steeples" on Avery, IIfrs. W. J. Hutchinson.
Hubert-W. W. Robertson,
April 20th: 'On Saturday April 21st,
Asbury (Savamiah)-Mr. T. B:
Victagraphs super-feature, 'The Last
Gracen, Mrs. ,'. B. Gracen, Miss Mary
Man·;" also V-L-S-E comedy.

(15mtf)
yesterday by an acci STRICKLAND, Stilson,
dent caused from a heel bolt lett FIRE THIS MORNING DOES

Money at Home·

to

employed'

bla"ksmith

D. 'Davis m'achine shops

almost. killed

Phone 18

I,

nego

W.

the

on

people of Statesboro.
the po"toffice for
Drop
GEO. CAMPBELL (col), StatesbOI'O, Ga.
(l�apr)

�h e F II
I

•

,

-

I ,..

card in

"',

•

Friday and

by all Bulloch county citizens, �nd
Be sure and arrange to see "The Lariscy, Miss. Edith Sandiford.
especially by those who are acquamt
Thunderbolt (Savannah)-Mrs. D.
Fall of a Nution," April 27th and
ed wi'th the Caudell family.
B. Calder, Miss Calder, Miss Bird.
28th.'
AMUSU THEATRE.

I, Dan N. Riggs, clerk of the su
perior court of said county, do here
by certify that the foregoin", is a
true and correct copy of the appli
cation for charter of H. J. Simpson
and Company as the same appears on

( 12apr4 t)

received

from his

yesterday

ROACH,

Georgia.

Caudell

Mr.

for Petitioners.

GEORGIA-Bulloch

work of the

or

account of which

an

,

I'each."

Had Trouble For Four

at her off New

torpedo flred

a

York Tuesday,

who resides

the purposes of said business.
5. The capital stock of said corporation shall be fifteen thousand
($15,000) dollars, with the privilege
of increasing same to the sum of
thir-ty thousand ($30,000) dollars by
a majority vote of the stockholders,
said stock to be divided into shares
of one hundred' ($100) '-dollars each.
,More than ten pel' cent of the amount
of capital to be employed by them
his been actually. paid in.
Wherefore, petitioners pray to be
incorporated under the aforesaid
name and style fot' the term 8fol'e�
said, with the pl'iviJege of renewal
and with the right to exercise nil of
the rights, powers. privileges and immunities fixed nnd allowed by the
Inws of this state and subject to all
the I'estl'ictio'ns and liabilities fixed
nnd imposed by

<.'Onsel'ving the supply and keeping the
price' from getting entirely out of

repeahled. ,-

J,. C, Caudell Wa. Seaman

A Son of

.

!.�I all

IMPERILED GUNBOAT-

ON

lerial.
C. The lael Ihat Ihey .re one of the
famoua"STAR BRAND" wile lua.ran.

REPRESENTED

STATESBORO

you

in wearin, th�m,

esp�cially, thereby

n

STATESBORO,

.
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can

and relia61e pair of

$50

pel' ton

I

failure,

a

,.

sh��e���b��iness to be carried-on by

at I'easonable rates, and solicit the

it has made them criminals!

16 East Main Street

.'.

.

'.

TWO"

be held at the Methodist church, an
the public is cordially invited to attend.

tts

which

by the disloyal Democrats and the
Fol.ey
anti-Democrats of the state, 'of which and best dependable preparation on
Kidney Pills.-Sold by Bulloch Drug
,there Bre hlrgel' numbers proportion. earth. You can get a 100-lb. barrel Co.
atelY than in almost any other south for $5.50. It is sold under a positive
ern stat�.
guarantee to ri.d your hogs and live
His chief' plank was one of intol stock of wOl'ms, aid the digestion and
';ranc; against people of the Catho impl'ove their gene)_l appe81-ance,
Oc faith, :which is easily aroused by Money bac];- if it fails.
We al'e receiving 8 shipment of
<!esigning politicians for their per_
':iOnat benefit. To a conservative mind' 3',000 ·11Js. of· this great Tonic, and if
�his was enough to stamp him as " you want a 100-lb barrel leave y,oul'
ordel' with us.
'On the fOUl'th �on
liensationalis't'aird cheap politician
:1 His" pulilic"col'oduct since his elec day' in· ·thiS moritli, Mr. W. G. !lIc
$on has demonstrated even more ful Nelley, sales representative of "the
of the man. His let_ manufuctul'el:s, will be at OU1' store
lY'
[
tet'.'f1f c6rtgratulution to' President f01·.:the: purpose of
and

.

pecuniary gain to itself and

FROM

BALFOUR·MELVIN HARDWARE CO.

•

'

DELE-

Statesboro will be host tomorrow
and Saturday to the Sunday schools
of the Savannah and Statesboro dis
tricts of the South Georgia Metho
dist conference,
The exercises will

-.

�f ae��j�I���' of�h�es���kt�enyh��dd::
er;,"��e object of said corporati?n
is

COMING

.

SHAKESPEAR line of Fishing Tac:kle.

carry the

�rt���e�untiti��Uid�_II����������������������������������������������

"moral

phate from thjs country, on
have viothey have paid ocean freight

who

----

HUNDRED,

CONFERENCE

....

_._

GATES

WE DEI:.IVER THE COODS.

im-

on an art-ide ,the nominal cost
the laws, there would have been no
of which is $10 to $1.2 pel' ton. This
transgression, thel'efore repeal the expOI'ting of ncid
phosphate by manu.
laws, eh? Oh, true enough the deed fnctur'el's in this l�Oll
ntry will, of
would have been committed, but it
be
course,
stopped /1OW.
would not have been brought into the
"There' is much talk in the north
courts:
In the same way the great
among business men in favor of the

the advoclItes of the

�

-1/

.

But fol' the existenct! of

IF the "bone

� .-t.

THAN·

.

'<l{mus � Theatre

',I,.

___

MORE

.

b,e

obtaining aid in getting the necessary
quantity' of sulphur ore. I hear it
stated on authority that in Germany,
file in this office.
where potash is abundant and nitro
Witness. my official signature and
gen is obtainable, the yield pel' acre the seal of said court, this 12th day
of wheat and other crops has de of April, 1917.
DAN N. RIGGS,
e1ined 30 per cent. in the past two
Clerk Superior Court, Bulloch
years on account of inability, to g�t
County,

liThe Danish government has

tainly not among them.
Highly it soon enough and
hnvc. It
enough esteemed to be chosen the So far the
only complamt we ave
chief executive of the state, he pos_
heard against it oomes from those
sibly possesses merits not to be seen who
opposed ·it beforehand. We exat very long ra nge, yet we dou bt if
p ected them to pronounce ie a failure.
his people huve an increasing pride

as'

a

Cultivator., Garden Plow., Pitc:h
Fork., Potato F�k., Wheel.Barr6w., Poultry Netting
Call in or phone ua your order.

..

t

ty jail. Repeal the law, for' they are GARDEN WORK.,.-I am prepared to
do plowin� and'-Othel' garden work
opposed to it; oppose d t 0 I't b ecause

A WILD STAR.

and

fall. and

next

government authorities hy the fer
tilizer manufacturers with a view to

unorganized �mL
These

their aB86ciates and BUCC8880rs, to

consequent certain effect on
This serious situation is be
crops.

law

necessHl'ily towal'ds. crime of HqUOI' selling and making
To shirk one's. duty, however, when
would continue in even greater mea_
the need com s, is cowal'dice which
sure ex"ept for the restraining inwill not b'e lolemted. When our youth
flllence of the law a.gainst it, but it
have gone forth to fight for us, which
would not be a crime against the law
i. coming as surely as effect must fol
of the land. According to the theory
low cause, a great duty will be upon
of the Cincinnati liquot' deal�J"s as·
those who are left at home to see that
sociation, the great evil does not contbe boys at' the front shall not want
sist of doing a thing so much as it
for anything.
Food stuff must be doe8 of
violating the law. To avoid
made for them as well as for those
So
violation, then, repeal the law.
at home.
This i8 patriotism itself.
say the men refen-ed to in the coun-

.

for

with

chaingang

gently supel'vise the work, and our
people must enthusiastically co-oper
If
ate with the
govel'/lment, It is "no
disgrace to dread
.�ornbat,
an� our
youths who are.loth'to give Up home

other

The

that charge, the crime committe,l
agricult!,rnl agaillst Ii stepdaughter. There is a

efforts of those who do not propel'ly
comprehend its seriousness. Onr ag_
ricultural department must 'jntelli·

and

it is almost im_

rate.

on

Thnl the

now

agllinst adultry, yet 11 white man
Country may be fed and our army was convicted in our city court lust
phosphoric acid
in
the fields, food must -be intel week
kept
and
sentenced
to
twelve
phosphate.
ligently provided. It is unsafe that months on the
fol' that

-

this

procul'e

possible to charter a single ship for
this service, even at rates recently
paid of three to foUl' times the normal

of

Lightness aside, the
ol'gnnizalion is essential.

to

materillls until

are

less peaceful mule.

For the past ,two -yeurs
been getting more and more

it has

untilled lields mornl
support of the people," is a
smiling un invitation from nature. favorite cry.
And there are other
The suggestion is timely and wise. laws which have
not the "moral supThe only obstucle to its perfect op
port" of the people who violSt.. them;
el'ation is' the later proposition to en.
yet they are not repealed.
list in the ranks only those who, on
There is in Georgia II law ngainst
nccount of age or physical defect, are
assault; yet there are men in Statesunfitted for actual military du·ty. bol'O
jail-one white and one blackThe pity is that nil pnll'iots are not
charged with this crime. There is a
to be permitted to serve their coun
law against seduction, yet there is
try while following behind a more 01' a white man in the
jail awaiting trial
aC'l'es

Spain,

community.
"'I'he present supply of
fertilizer is
delller�
assocation
liquor
ample fol' this spring planting, but,
would have the law repedled to pl'e_
unless something is done to relieve
an

Hoea, Rakes, Shovel.,

respectfully shows:
That they deaire for themselves,

1:

.

of

sort

AHEAD

AND

:

WINTER-ECONO incorporated and made a body poli
MIZE FOOD SUPPLY.
tic under the name and style of H. J.
SIMPSON AND COMPANY for the
(Augusta Chroniele.)
period of twenty years.
Mr. Porter Fleming returned
2. The principal office of said comyesterday from Atlantaie City, where pany shall be in the city. of States
bora state and county aforesaid, but.
he attended a meeting of the advisory
the petitioners desire the right to es
committee of the National Fertilizer tablish branch offices within this state
Association.
This committee has

deal."

the

is

SORTAGE

FALL

language we
should have expected from him, yet
its bluntness startles us. Cole Blease,
the S�uth Carolina anarchist, was

to

are

GREAT

Attorney General were
charged with having given the Gov-

hardly

The patriots are about to begin to
An nrmy is to be organized to
stir!

battle, the

A.
Ga.

I the way of the' Governor's wishes, and
a hot epistle followed, in which the

never

AGRICULTURAL ARMY.

win the

To the SuJH!rior Court of said County

President and

$1,00 PER YEAR.

STATESBORO -'0,,181';_ :�.;�-: '����<
BIG s. s.cOlYMlol

-.

The Attorney General had st.ood in

PUBLISHED WEEKLY.
-'-.:.._--------------

SUBSCRIPTION,

FERTILIZER SITUATION O�::I:::UI�O: ::=�.
BECOMING SERIOUS' Tt.e�j:e��bo�� �f �,u���cscoonu:fy�

complained, Our

is

STATESBORO tOtA�tOLA BOnklNC tOIPIY
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BULLOCH

Bird School House and School.
1917 CITY OF
Bul1yh
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is

county

WASH�GTOI

'
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literally

now

county, the farmers have realized the

I importance

leo"cred with beautiful far'll homes
and has good roads built by the coun-

of

huilding

and

equippi

AND

Will WElCOME VISITORS

g

good school house

that their on, PREPARATIONS
FOR THE 00"'1 G
tl running by almost every man's and daughters may have the advanCONFEDER_�Tt: REV I
.�R
of
tage
and there �
'door. Scientific methods are used
good
schools,
ALMOST
COMPLETE.
by r ceive
training that will enable them
present day farmers and for the most to
keep pace that is bei g set
)
part Bulloch county farmers are other sections in [he wu
y of pro
.,rosperous and happy.
gress educationally, socially and oth
In several communities of this
I
erwise.
j
-

:t'
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:3:111 'II
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8. it

now

the

appears.

or D'
school house operation, pulled themselves
togeth_ mak;'
Until
the er and

was

a

smali

built

bouse.

one-

this

splendid

hool

e

po.rtI<'li'&-"t! tn

of

,;_"g Ill'"
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the

on

age

,

srio's

f
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a

pa.>t

st Vi'a..h-
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But
di!tricts In this
county can boast of a better school ington.
'heed. of the growing demands of the and
Col. Ro I. S. H�r. clu.irman of
betler school
equipment with the
"rogressive community in which it is si gle patent desks of
general rommil "" oi ilitens in
good
grade:
of the .... union. "",,"unees
,oeated. The farmers of this section
,has maps, charts and globe. The charge
nfter fully realitjng the needs in the
that plans for the grut
are
gawrinJ an
yard
improved wilb a good
of
a
",aUer
school
progressing notwithstanwng the patri
and is well shaded with
pines.
otic
!equIpment, by splendId spmt of co- oaks and other trees.
activities incident to th deelara
tion of war against Germany.
II bas
been definitely decided that the

)room

'building, Inadequate

for

h�use a�d

*...

the

SChOOll fe�ce

social

for the

care

The

above

picture gives

you

term by Prof. R. T.
Pigue, who has
the assistance of Miss Elena
Rush

an

Idea of the number of children
that
attend this school
regularly. There
are ul.out sixty-five
students enrolled.
Two teachers

nre

in

charge

and have

the work
weU

sytematized lind the classes
organized and are getting excel

lent results.

Ing.
When

we

able to maintain a
months, this school will

are

term of Beven

be a state
house is up

sta'ndard

school, as the
requirements in
particular, being painted in
side and out and
having ample cloak
-

to

the

every

In this school there is
•
cuuulng club (01' the girls, corn rooms and
heating systems and pro
elub for the boys, a literary
society visions for propel' ventilution.
for all; a pig club and other
active
Watch the Bird school
and, too,
jJrgani"utions that are helpful.
watch the young Americans
who are
The schoot' has been
taught thi. being trained there.
e==
====c

entertain

This husky tire of
sum-total of perfection.
.

be

visiting

Thnt
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G[RMANS
WILL PLANT FOOD CROPS

GROW

THEIR OWN FOOD
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FREE OF CHARGE.
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a
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specified
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competition

,

We've seen it happen so often
just before Easter, and' have so often
profited
by the experience ourselves, as it were,
waiting to grasp a bunch of suits � that
the ma�er promised to ship in time to
reach the destination in time for the
Easter trade.

As usual the

•

.''-.

':,:1

slip

came

.::

.------IIIIIIII---iia

FOR SALE BY
W. H. GOFF, STATESBORO,
GA.,
AND ALLI GOOD

DEALE�S

I

found

witbout

,(22mar2t)

' ....."A__

a

the street
during this' time without·.a' muzzle
'will be taken up and the
owner dealt
with according to city
ordinance.
THE CITY OF
STATESBORO
By J. B. Everitt,
Polle
on

Cbief,of
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.
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-
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While

YO,- are. here in the
interest of; suit:' buying we
ha·ve ., special ·lot 01--100

Georgiette�repe

Waists I·n

'gold' gr�eRII :tea ,ose,,1Nile.

cha�treti'se land ,maize; 'tlthat

'

in

t�he' asso·riment inchlde ..
models, adapted, Cor slen
'derll medium. and-<fstou,t,
�g_

Georgette Wai,sts

•

_ill ;'&fI'er'J a8'!- anI! ,added
.feature 'at an
unusuafprice.
The have been sold heretofore
in'our
own stock at $5�75 and
$7.75. but the
sizes are broken and 'Qnly
t.he high
colors -remain. Plain tucked
styles-·-lace
we

..

trimmed---jabot

ef.,

--large s�ilo� collars
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value and
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'
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COmpany

lOOn

way

thing'

He takes the order and
apparent
to l!lck that he
trusts
ly
may be able to
turn the gQods out, and e�ery once in a
while loses the race with time,

nnd Bralters

HtwF!� · �OQI:. : .,;. , ,el�w�,,re�,
You
.

same

iite�J;;�(jb-�d.,,=too�1ate.

date.

NNAH, GEORGIA

cara,
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Satins ,in the smartest color effects,' Khaki Kool, Tussab; Silk Jersey,'
Washable White Satin', .Plain and'
Fancy

•

the manufacturer whd1-had
'these lauits- at �the-l".t-= niiri
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hUliness without the I�u
a dollar to
our clients.
Send for literature
expla�ning our plan
Reference., any bank or trust
company in Savannah,
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"

investmen.t

Twenty
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supplies

Why suffer WIth indigestion, dyspepsiu, torpid liver, constipation, !!lour. sonvllle, Tampa and Savannah also
er-eat- would be quartered on
the station's
mg, etc., when you can get a
sample
bottlc of Green'. Au&,ult Flower free ft',:m, although federal authol1il!ies
dec
at the Bullbch
I'
to
me.
make any statement conDrug Co, This medicine has remarkable curative
pro. cerning these 'crews.
perties, and haa, demonstrated its' eftlci�ney "y fifty I years of suece'ss.·
'Headaches -are' often caused by a dis011 lIccount of otller
')rder!!d stomach
in�l'e.ts, we
is put .up in '2& and halve for sule, at a �arlain, sne
of,
76 Au.u.I-FJ"wer
cent bctUes, ,.For
best ,pay�,
....
th,,·
sale.by all de!,!.bu.ine'Sstls)h
§faUg.;
.,·s in civilized
boro,
countries.-Allvt.'
JNO. 'B.�GOFF,
",1," -"i'''')�
-f
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f�
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Paint your house
now.
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"'·r' ,.,
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WAR, SAYS
GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS.
New Odeans, La.,
April14.-Plans
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1- comilg_UP_Of_fOOd_aft.

The Wirtnmor the De.t of ail
uoiiar Wai.ta.
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I
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Th'�4IWorth the f-r of.AII T�o Dollar

lifts the Ford

_'.

.:·��a:re':·�hoUJn. in�.IR" ,JI,nustli(lII�::
Jurge .,� t.atia ,"!4ttJ:4�live-\-::, .as

Goodrich's THREE-SEVENTY -FIVE.-
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Et

A:fterri90n ';,:M! ear
PorSport bWear-

longer life and yourself to more
enjoy
by <::;kin:r your dealer for the Ford Car
Tire

H
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For

to

under way for
establishing a la1'_
1-·
�
torpedo boal destroyers or other minO"
community on vacant land becrufts to 'be stationed in the Potomac longing to the United States
immigra!�I river at \Vashington fol' the
lion station near here fot' the
crews
inspec)f the two GeI'mun und
of
visitors.
three Austrian
tj_on
Trolley lines, auto:�I
mobiles and steam ruilroads will car- steamers recently seized at this
pOl·tl
1&i
!-! I'y vele,'una and friends to the mcmy. immigration officials stuted today.
i I civil war battlefields in
About fOl'ty men in the Crews of
the vicinity of
the five seized vessels will be
lhe cupiLolJ and the
trip to Mount
given an
el'non whe,'c ore located the home OlJpOI·tunity dUI'ing the war to
grow
as much of their
own food
;1 Hnd tomb of George
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The Wehvorth

'Por

the circumference and
inch in the cro .... aection
just what t!10 Ford cal' tire needed.
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ment of the
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a:z::
(5npr-2t) NOCK, Brooklet, Ga.
(12aprlt) lights. Ovel'looking the cn'."p from
the norlhwest will
tr.rr:U !!!i!!!!IiliilmlillUl! !ullIu}!I!!I!I.III·lIillllli
be the heroic
li!!.lIIl! 1I.1Iili! !!lii II IUm.mmlimimliiiiii
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statute of
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Company,
._experience
the;ft,,,6Iem of

c,'
'..

information booths.
Arrangements
NOTICE.
PEAS
will be made with caterers to furW, W. Pal'l'ish has sold
W. have on hand 300
his stock of
bu.bel. 01 nish Dixie's fighting men with
spleninerthllndise at Portal Ga to J A' Unknown., Iron and Mixed Peu.
Get did meals and the
,'"
your. before thi. lot i.
grounds will be
GJ'OVclIst'31n, Mr. PRn-ISh
laId, and be. b 1'1'11'Illn tl
assuming all fore the
I'1 umma t e d
y
wi'th
e I ec tprice
.. oel up.
ric
R.
H.
WAR.
obl;'wtions.-adv.
t

__

on a

of HEROIC SIZE:

without expense to them.
This ••
one thousand
tents, will
be almost
in
the
immediately
shadow
of the' big white dome of the
United
States capitol, which overlooks the
site from the southeast.
The committe will make

����_������=_==============

and

quartej;

ed

..

Generous in rubber and
fabric, it is a 31-inch by 3y.1 inch
tire, built with the regular five
finger Black Safety Tread
to fit 30-inch
rims

the

camp, with its

l'

"Three-Seventy-Fi�e"
Slifter-size

grear plaza fronting the Union
railroad station, sometimes termed
"Columbia Park," will be converted
...
into a tented field, where
many
veterans will be

•

GOODRICH

The

the

,11.

It is the-tire for which Ford
drivel'S have been wait
Ford car tire of HEROIC SIZE:

sunny

guests from the

southland.
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ing-a

sponding liberally to the call of Mr.
H. F. Cary, chairman of the finance
to

,',

�

�d"ltn�WJe1�

elaborate features of the reunions.
The citizens of
Washington are re

committee for funds

•

di�ctly 0i1
making the: est tlr.e"·for the FIJrd' A 1110m,!�i1�� ,h,s ,�\1ght fQ,rth a' ti�" th'at fulijlls the
special "eet!s Qf. tQCI Ford A�tomobi1�. and
dOI_,bles
its virllles.

of that
organization, indluding' the annual
election of officers, will � held June
5,6 and 7.
Other events of the same week will
be the convention of the Son of Con,
federale Veterans, theDaughters of
the Confederacy and Confederated

A�ciation,

i.-

B. F. Goodrich Rubber
having centered its 48· y�ars'

the business session

Memorial

...

�e

big

regimental reunions, and
functions which always

.J

"'I.,

parade will take place Thursday, June
at 11 o'clock a. m.
By direction
of General George P.
Harrison, com
manding the United Confederate Vet

Southern
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Dreaded

FOR

Oberdtion
I:'
.Hore Than
an

TRIED

FRUITOLA

AND

TRAXO

-1I1,s. Mary E. Franse, whose addr ess IS W es t P omt,
t N e b I'., B ox 411,
has wrttten to the Pinus laboratories

a

very

.

strong endorsement

of Fruitola
"About ten years ago I
was about to
undergo an operation
for ga.1I stones when I heard of
your
medicine.
Dreading an operation
above everythmg, I detennmed to
try
Fruitola and Traxo and have never
been sorry I did so. as I have never
been troubled WIth gall stones since."
Frultolo and Traxo are compound.
ed from the orIginal Edsall formulas
at the Pmus laboratories in Monticel10, m .• ani! can' b'e purchased 1"'Ststesboro at the store of W. H. Elh.
Company; 0 doC'tor's prescriptIOn is
not necessary.
Fruitola is a pure
fruit oil that acts as an mtest1l101 luMRS. MARY E. FRANSE
bricant and dIsintegrates the harden-'
cd partICles that cause so much sufferdlschargmg the accumulated waste to the suffe�er's intense relief
ne dose is usually sufficient to Indicate its
efficacy. Traxo IS a tonic:
terative that is most effective to rebUild and restore the
weakened, run.
and Traxo,

.

�ho�eehcuolnd'ear'sY.

operatin�Inof

•
!lwn system.
A booklet of special interest to tho... who suffer from
stomach trduble
be obtained by writing to the Pinus

tan

Labomtorles, MontIcello,

"!"==

developmg.

63.920: prisoners or mis.lt1g,
858; wounded, 2,643.428.

and

telepholle hnes and

ex-

��O

changes

said 'l"Ounty, or elsewhere
the state of Georgia. buying, owning. selhng, U810g and I .. sing real
estate suitable for the purposes of
said busi'l.ess; rece"'ing and collect·
Ing toll. na rents for telephone SeT-

IJI ..;::J:

Ii. . "It

.

Ilhllois.
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and the second by arithmetio.
Buy a can of Luzianne. U Ie
half the quantity you ordJnarlly
e:
L.
would. If it doesn't 80 I.. Uler
and taste better than other cofl'ee
at the price, tell the man wh0
sold it to you and he'll give you
back your money. Make no
e IS great c oIJee
mIs t ake, Luz !ann'
-exceeding great. Ask for
108.1
pro.fi t-e._ ... .!=4tal01'.

non-sllld..
from la
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You
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.onage

commIttee of

the Dublin d,s-

"rict of thc MethodIst church held
Itere Thursday, It was definitely de·
"'d e d
.. I

f or

th e

d IStrlct

purc h ase

to

from tho Dubhn MethodIst church
their Jursonage (or a presid18g el·
oer's home.
ThIS deal has already
b een completed.

Immed18tcly

i

after

selhng

the,r

present parson"ge, the members of
�he First Methodist church here
� I ose d a d eul for the purchase of
a. lot 011 the Hardy SmIth property
)lext to the chul ch, and will erect a
..

,.ew

h ere

pas t or1l1m
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f or
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th e
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Dally
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3:00

3:15E
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under

certain fi fa issued from the
c,ty court of Statesboro In favor of
W. H
Blitch, executor of W. H.
Bhtch, Sr., against J. C. Fmch, leVIed
on os the
property of J C Finch
to-WIt.
'I'he one-half undIVIded Interest of
sa,d J. C. Fmch in t�,at certain
tract
of land, Iymg m the 1575th
d'StllCt
Bulloch county, Georg,a, known o�
a portion of the
Ebenezer Lee place
surveyed out by F. B. Groover, con:
taming 123'h acres, more or less
bounded north by lands of Tom Slate;
and J. S. M ,xon, east
by lands of
RI!ey Mallard and 13. B. Woodcock;
bemg the same tract of land convey_
ed by Brooks SImmons to J. C.
�'lDch
and W S. Finch, Jr., on
November
15th, 1916, by deed recorded In book
No. 49, page 276, in the officc
of the
clerk. of Bulloch superior court.
Th,s thc 5th day of
A�1'I1, 1917.
W. H. DeLOACH, Shellff C
C S
a
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(B.&B.)
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ATTEATlON,

PRINTERS!

__

3:40f
3:461
_3:501
3:115f
4:00
4:121
4:271

Akerman, late of said county
deceased, will sell before the court
door
in Statesboro, Go., on the
�ouse
first Tuesday in
May, 1917, within
the

legal hours of sale, the follow
ploperty belonging to saId de
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WILLHAM _�
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9:35f
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9:051
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including two-story bUIlding

WE REPRESENT GOOD
If loan is

$l�OOO

COlt you but 8 per cent

charges,
See �us.

C0l\<lPANIES.

the' money will
interest. including

and over,

Small loans

on

the

of

wood

an.d galvanized lI'on·, two double
press...
cS': bOlle), and enr.nne. an'd other ap
parotus, tittlll�S and equipment, to
gether WIth ('oLtQn seed house located
on railroad
right. of way under tenan
cy.ut w,1l contI act with the M,dlal1d

RaIlway.

not

all
beat of terma.
2 0

If you are in the market
write for prices' if you are

curioUB to
d on ' t waite

�Ile.

kD�W'
•

our

juat

th", price.,
time and post--

•

P_Iso flve shares of the
caPItal stock
of Bulloch
Pucldng Co., of the pal'
value of $100 each.
Terms of sale: -One-third cash on
date of sale; balanC'c
uury

paj'llble Jun
lst, ]918, w,th 8 pel' cent ill
from date of Bole. (0 be secury securIty dced on tho property

tedrebst
0

purehaso(l,
as

_,

_

'!

to pa

tor tl\l1ea,
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FOR A YEAR'S SUPPORT

�

Ad m I n I atrat I ...

0f

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
GEORGIA-BuJloeh-Ootlnty.
Appraisers appointed to set aport To all whom It may C'Oncern:
a year's sllllport for Mrs. Mamie AIJ. P. White iIIlvinlr. In proper fQrm,

dennan. the widow. and three minor applied to me tor permapent letters
children from, th.I' estate of H. L. gf administration on the estate of
Alderman, Jr decea.ed. havlng'made Mrs. Martaret Wilita. lata of KId
their 1;I!tuin'. no�lee i! hereby given county. this is to cite all,t.nd alnJt1!)ar
tllat. said applleatlotl will' be'heard at the creditors and n..xt 01 kin of Mrs.
my office on th, first Mondny In May. l1arga,ret Whit",t;o �e nnd, appear at
1917.
office within the time allowed by
This April 35.1, 1911.
w·and ShflW cause, i'f'lInythey
I
elln,
S. G,-'MOORE, Ordinary.
hy permanent odmiililtrlition abouill
Dot be l{I'anted '0 J.·P. Whlta on Mrs.
,FOR LEnERS OJ; DISMISSION
'
M"!'Kar'lt '�ilit,,'. ,eattte, ,
GEORGIA-Bulklch County.
Witn41S8 lilY hand al\d, III11�al 1Ila:Wb'ereas, A. H. Mctnro�, lIIuardlan nature this 2nd
Aprfl •. 191'7.
of Mrs.
S. L. Me
Mcinroy,
E,'Ortilnary!L
Sadie,
!jIlS ,applied
-"T---to me 10r<a dl.chl1l'g4hfi'om
hl.ltuardof, said .11 ... Sadie MCjnroy.
Fq� l1inER� OF,DJ��OJII
io'?sblp!
thIS i ..
tjtel'1'fqJ;',!\_o notlf,y all 'l'er80ns ClEORGI:A,-Bulloeh ;Copnw",) i
concerned to tile flielr obJectIon,!!" If I Whereaa. Mary
,-d
,�e� �,"rFlI\lr,
any they have. on or before the nr�t mlnlatratrlx
,st!'� b'f 'C;'Julla
Moliday InlMaYI <!(ext; eloelhe.wi1llie Wilson. repreS8 to to the �ourt in her
dis,bhargedf,from hla ·guardianablp- I1S Iietitlon{ "duly' ted' onll entered on
that. abtl,b"" fuDyvlidmllli ..
I
:
'.:
�n..
ered C. Julia W,h!olll..... !.late, tlli.
I'.'::OJ '1"':'.'
S. 'L .. MOORE, Ordinary.
therefore to .cite., ell..,ernons con.._---�--,--..,...---,---erned. kinct,1j8d ond,credltoJ'll. to �bow
for Gllardi.aahlp.
;
oaus .... if ahy they can, wh'y Aid adl)1inmtratrix should not be dHeliaTlI"'d
GEQRGIA-Bulloc� County,
To all whom It may �oncern:
from adrnlniatrlltibn, ansi tHelY. 'letHomce Taylor having applied for ters of dlsmiaalon OD the filst MondllY
guardiall�hip ot the persons and pr0l!- in May. 11117 •.
This April 3rd 1917.
erty of Blo,ssie 1'4111�n and.Frank MIII
S. �. �iOORE, Qrdl�ary.
len, mlnor children of M. B. Millen,
.•

•
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;,:em will feel weak. lick and nauleated.
:Qon't lose a day'. work I Take Dodsoo·.
in8tead and leel line, lull 01
ti�er Toiie
vigor I1JId ambition
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ABOUT ROMAN CATHOliCS

..

The boll weeY,il is right lI.t our d�ra lind w.e lire
to be forced to meet ,him. _Rauling hogs II the
only salvlltion for our Bulloch county farmers. _Peanuts
i. tlie cheapest crop to feed your hois on, and Land
Plaster ia the tliing to make Pellnuts.
....." ..
1
I
'-.""
",ill aglli" be sold_ throulrhout

•

toda)'

YOU CANNOT CET COOD RESULTS

ANY OTHER WAY.

remOdY'rha\:ulle,a

.

.

•

.:� going
"

P!:.U'

"

�

IN

:rka

,

�Ienty

�l
:t: Ii.

i,-jiiiii:Jiiiji.it

,..

Money.

them with
Plllnt Peanuts lind
Pierson'. Fllrm Land Plaater, about 300
pound. to the acre, lIl'\d you will get well filled
of them.
poCIs, lind
,
.)0
.....

+

.';r K4.I�ar't"r

.

•

+.1j

S:��:ito

'

.

OUT BULLOCH COUNTY FOR THE 'pAST SEVEN
OR EICHT YEARS, AND BY THE PEANuT CROW
: ERS oF', VICI'NIA: -l\ND NORt-H CAROLINA, WHO
CLAIM TI)lEY CANNOT ,CROW PEANUTS '\tllfH(

6�18f

31
8:33f 60 I
413011 7100fl._
ceased:
32
S:30f
4:42f 7:12f
1.
Lots No.6 and 11 In the WII
36
8:ISf 5:481
4:50
7:20
hams subdlVlSIOII of the town of
39
8:10
540
Por
6:031 7:331
MILL
CREEK
tal, 1716th dIstrIct G. M., bounded
43
7:57f
5:161 7:451.
PACKING PLANT
north by 60-foot
7:45f 5 ISf
street; east by lots
of F. 111. Womack; south
by 40-foot
�tl'eet, �nd west by and alley; lot No.
5:531 S:23f
6 frontmg on saId
BLANQ
57
60-foot street a
7:071
f
6:00
8:30
distance of �o feet and
PORTAL
60
7:00
extendmg
e,12
S:42
southwald 210 feet and'iot No 11
AARON
65
6:4S
6:22f
8:521
MILEY
frontmg on said 40_i'00t street a' d,s
69
6:3S1
6:30
9,00
tance of 70 feet alld
GARFIELD
73
-6:30
extending north
4:06
6:4S
9:18
WOld to a 20-foot
CANOOCHEE
7S
alley. bemg the
6:12
3
same lots
MATLEE
7:051,9:351
conveyed to W. J. Aker
83
5'551
7:20
9:60
man by Mrs. Ellen
STEVENS CROSSING
F. Alderman on
S7
5;40 3
7:30 10,00 Ar
October 27, 19l1i, hy deed
MIDVILLE
Lv. 90
reC'Orded
5:30
In book No
P.M. ! A.M. 1
49, puge 302, in the,office
Cenlral Siandard Time
of the clerk of Bulloch
1 A.M. 1 P.M.
supellor court.
GEORGE 1'y1. BRINSON,
2.
Gill lot at Oolfax station
on
C.
K.
the MIdland ""I way, in the
�.
Pre.ideftt.
120nth
Supermtenden,t.,
d,strICt G. M., contaming
one-hulf
aCle mOle a'
les3, bounded north
the right of way of the
Midland ra'lway, and south, east and west
by
lands of J. N. AkinS (the !1I1e
•
on
_.
these thrce SIdes
bemg ,marked with
w,r4t_ fences) : together WIth complete WESTBOUND
EFFECTIVE NOV 12, 1916
:;:mncry outfit located on the saId lot
-.-----

;

THIS,� NOT,ONI;.Y CORRECT LOGIC.rBUT IT
HAS BEE1'( DEMO�S,TRA TEP JM FARI\JS THROUCH-

I�I�

-_

�;

': The:DH!i�r Rt$ult is ,that PIerson's Lalit
; P1a�er will- make you Money.

I Milledl
Daily Dally

11:30 Lv.
SAVANNAH ---Ar.IMII.a10:00
5:45f
CENTRAL JUNCTION
04
9:45f

=$:25f 1I:55f

W. J.

'"Ie

'Make
Milled

N-'S

S TAT I 0

",.

{!"

.

EASTBOUND
·�.o

Milled
Dall.
I

.1

h .tf,WY

.

EFFECTIVE 5:30 A. M. NO:VEMBER
19. 1918

.•. �

....

•

Pierson·s farm land ,i. after Makes Peanuts, ,Peanuts Make Hogs'l and "ols
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Savannah, a.orala

d��s fordty-bthree

,

..

t�e

.

<

'

is Ilecunlllry gIIlh to 1tself and it..
-------.....
atockholders.
4
:rhe capItal stock Qf said COl'po.rati<>n is to be live tbQ\lsand
($5.000) dollR1 s, to be divided into
shares lof one hundred ($100.00)
dollars eaC'h par value.
All of said
'Capital stock has' been actually paId
in"
PetltioMrs de,il'e the rillht to
increas� 'tlle said capItal stock, f(om
.•
time to ·tlme, by a' tnu)ol'ity vote of
the .lock, to on om'",nt not excllt!dinll in tlw uggregate 'fifty thousand
($50,00Q) dollars.
,
5.
:rhe business to be c ...·rled on
by said corporation i. that of a genecrl8is
the
dangerous
by
mismanage' �al retail and wholesale grocery
of Ireland."
business, buying lind sellinll IC1'0ceries, farm products and supphes, and
other melchondise; :octing as agents late of said county,.-deceased, notice
for other persons In tlie sule or pur- is given that Aid appllcatloll will be FOR LETTERS OF DISMISSION.
chase of grocenies 01' other merchan- heard at my office at 10 o'clock a. m.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
dise; bUYI11B. I'-Ising, selling real es- on the first Monday in May, next.
Whereas, Paul B. Lewis admlni�.
ThIS April 3r�� 1917.
,,�
!;ate Dr other p1;_Opel·ty needful in
trotor of W. R. Howell, repr.ent. tQ
S. L. MOORE. Ordinary.
the'carrYlng on of said buslneSll. olld
the
court in his petitIOn. dul)' flied
suitable to the purpose of same.
and entered on record, that lie hu�
)
6.
Petitioners desire the right and
Application for Guaraianahip.
administered W.· R. Howell'.
fuily
8ta.rts your liver without malliiDg power to malre any nnd all contracts To all whom it may concern:
eatate, this is, therefore, to cito
which may be nec'tl.sary ill the COl'ryG. P. Rlcha,r'llaon having applied 1111
concCI neel, kindred and
you sick &ud c&n not
persons
ing on of snid bUSiness, to borrow for guardlans�11! of
persons
salivate.
creditors, to show cause. if any thev
money and execute notes anti bonds property of W,ll,e
.• Eh
Motga�rJr
said
administrator abould
can.
why
as evidence of indebtedness incurred.
beth Morgan and Laura ,Morlran. mlnot be dlscharl{ed f"om his adminis
and to secure the same by mortgage. nor
of Mrs. Beule, MOI'll�n.
childr�n
tl'Btion
and
receive
letters of dlsml ...
Every druggist< In town-your drug· security deed, or othe. form of lien: late of saId county. deceased •. potlce, sion on
the first Monday In K.y •
,gl.� and everybody" druggist Ions noticed to sue and be sued. to plead and be ia.hereby given that said. a'pplication 191'1
a great l�lling·olT in the sale 01 e.lomol.
Impl-'!lded. �o have and use .. commoQ, will lIe heard at mx office,at 10 �'!;1_0r;k
They aU give the lame reaaoo. Dodlon'l seal, to make all necessary by-laws
tile �r.t, Moliday In ,tM�,
a.t m.
r.tver TODe ia taklog its (,Iaoe.
lind regulalSons not in conflict with next. ;0)1
I
,1"
_I
,,'
0' I'
"Calomel il dangeroul nnd people know the laws o.f. the state. and to do all
.,
1'h11l :Apri' lJi'd ... � 7
I
it, while Dodloo'al.lver TODe II perfectly' other thin", that may be necessary
""'
lillIe and gi,••• bitter re.ulu." .ald a_ for the succesSful conduct of the afDod.on·. fail'S of th. said corporation.
•.
Fominent local druggl.t.
-�..'
".,
,Llnr Tane'I.· ].'"oll.lIy gUr..anteect by
Wherefore. petitioners pray to be
I
...1,
It.
e •• ry j�iuJI8llt, wlio ,lOll.
All
_Iar.. incorpprated
the nllme ,and
JIlIrSon""·lIte"�Ibi.reDY WIIfned
�'lJ'eosta 6& "t.; and If It fall. _� style afor.laid.Iipden
With th, powers priv. aqln't Ii@bln.a ol'_'j)Ul.fl.vlse tre8pau
give
relief In ."r1: �r. ... of U'!! lieges ano lbimunltles herelh set' forth in'll upon any laiillii ln' Bulloch coutf.
and �biCb "me .1I0�ed a .corporatiol! ty owned or control1ed by ua or runa,!d cqn'''p.\loo, )'qu
'to
011
r.�I!" youl:. money) b.... .�j,; of Uk!!>
the laws o� ning boats for any purpose In the
*Id'tI'JJ1ver Tone II" 111 ....01....... GeJ)rlria"charpcte.- \lnder
I
creek known as Nevils' creek that
i:
'/;'".
lng, tpurely. ngetable
;BRMmEN & BOOTH.
dlvjdes ollr lahd, and .1!1� person
Take a
ti> _I>c!th Jlhlld.en and ',�ul��
for
caught trespa1l81nlt upon tMsc llI'I1ds
Petitioners.
Attorneys'
IP900fiil ��. nlgbt &J1� w� �,P feell�g
Original petition flied in Qffice this wiI) be pl·osecuted
fine; '1� blhouBnee•• "ok H8act1ll'1\�•• 'QJd IJO,th day of AprIl, 1917.
E. S. LANE.
C. W. SHARPE,
DAN N. RIGGS,
.tomac� _or cOII.tipated bowels.
doeln't gripe or caU8e Ineon.eoleoee ,,1
M.
O. SHARPE,
Clerk Bulloch Supel'lor Court.
the nen day like violent calomel. �e
aud tbmorro'v' (12apr4t)
a dOle of calomel

L,",

L. J. NEVILL

IIflay,

1"1'1
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oStllte '7}eosvrel'
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C,t.y

r�storatlOn o!

aonable, Cllilse to beheve any yessel be avaIlable III a short time. If suclt
committee· today introduced a war domest.c or foreIgn, ,is about to car terms are obtolijable they ought to be
embargo bill to empowel' the presl- ,Iy out of the United States any ar �btained at the earliest possible moden� to forbid elOports of any sort �ic1e In violatIon of thjs proll1, ment, and the reason we cannot get
when h� deems It In the public mteri� becauRe extremism la the
,..
�ltlOh Che eustqms, collector would the�
to
,'.
'refuse Its clearance and forbId de- donl1nellt force In, the country and
,\0 so.
the pre E •• To humIliate the pride of
the .\:iill djrects that whenever tl\e
a great people is not statesmanship,
presi!llUtt. '!lakes proclamation that ;" t
bOIled
fel
tilizer
welfare
or'
but msamty. It'IS nHin to the chIldish
pUblic safety
requires It, WANTED-Clean
r
at hIghest prices for cash.
�acks:
�
to
ar,�hich lost us America, which
export any
u}llawful
GREEN ICE CO.
(15martf.) folly
ne�"lv, lost us South Africa, and
".
,"
which has nearly broug h t us to a
I
man
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ment, make prompt retuma.
Whole.ale lind retail
dealers in Crocerie., Hay, Crain lind Provi.iona.
Make my Store your Headquarters while in the

.
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SH£JUFF"S SALE
here y certify tba
the abo"e LS a GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
true and corr""t co�y of the
I
will
..,U
at public outcry to
appli",,(Ion for chart ..r or ih.e Gnmshaw
hlghest bidder for cash, before the
Telephone Company, as the> same 8P. C'Ourt bouse door in Statesboro, Ga.
thIS
on the first
Tuesday 18 Mav 1917'
band and ,eal, tbLS withm the legal bours of sa'ie
th�
April
following property leVIed on �nder
DAN N RIGGS. Cierk.·
a certain Ii fa Issued
from the city
court IIf
Statesboro in favor of
SHERIFF'S SALE
Sehm 0 II er
&..
",ue II er
P'lana
Co.

�rable quantl_ GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
vegetabJes on hmlted areas and
I WIll sell at pubhc
outcry to the
.,.edIRtely �egan a fight to have the so supplement the famIly food
supply. hIghest bIdder for cash, before the\ Iy to'Wlt:
.. ame of the dIstrict changed back to The
court
house door in
prinCIple fortors in occomphshG •.
That certain lot of land
S�atesboro,
lying' in
J>ubh�, and recently the Ststesboro Ing this, are the use of seed
In
.1917. the city of Statesboro. Bulloch coun
boxes and WI In
e
ours 0
elea
sale the ty. Georgia.
�hurch agreed to rehnquish all ciulm I lOt b d S to gIve
measuring 48 feet by
plants an early sta�t fJ)llowmg described property, I�vied 150
e.
feet in sbe, being a porti!'n of
� the name of the district if Dublfn 111 sprmg before seeds
may � planted on u�der one certain fl fa issued from lot No. 11 of the
J. F. Fields land
,"ould build a distrIct parsonage. This outdoors, the use of
outside seed beds the cIty court of Statesboro in favor as shown in a plat of same
recorded
W. S. Fmch aainst J. I. Dickerson In
i\¥as agreed to, and the matter was to
book No 20
I
t s f'
carry pan
or mam-season
365
th
f
crops
L.
M.
Mallard
and·B. E. Smith, en: lice of the'c I er 0
:.tnall.Y closed b." t-wo deals put whIle early
"".,
u
II
oc
supe or
crops are occuPl'ing the doraers" levied on as the
property of court. and being the lot whereon
t;hrough today.
J
I
gal d en space, and the
D
John R.
planting of
Ic�erson, to-wit:
All nngements have been made for Intol
oresides. bounded
FiftY_SIX acres of upland cotton nort} by Nunnally
succession crops as SOon as ear
lands of Moselle Cbance
�e Dublin pastor to remain in the 1181 plants hnve
acres of corn.
pin. east by Peters street, south
been removed.
lot
an
eans.
No. 13, and west by lands,of _by
presellt parsonage untIl the new one
"I n or d er that
Minnie
Levy made by D. B. Donaldson, Prescott.
gardening may be
is completed, and then it WIll be turn- c all',e d
f
on
orm,er
d
t
s
h'"
m
epu
an
YI
d turned
such an ex.
sucC'essfully
e1'1n.
Levy made by J. M. Mitchell, depued over to the ,..eslding
elder, Rev. tenslve way it is espeCIally Important
.to me for advertlseme'lt and ty she�iff. and turned over
to'me for
sa e, m terms of the
;N. H. W,lhams.
'taw.
•
that SOIl of goo d t ex t ure b e
advertIsement
and sale I'n tenn s 0 f
avaIlable
This 4th
of AprIl, 1917.
Th,s deciSIOn IS regarded by the and th u t
the law.
I t b e we II
W
H
D
eL
w,th
supplied
hu:ACH, Sheriff, C. C. S.
commIttee in charge and the mem- mus an d
Thl,'s the 23rd day of March, 1917.
I
f ood
pant
It IS essent,al,
'. DeLOACH, Sheriff, C. C. S.
bers as the most satisfactory soluSHERIFF'S SALE
also, as In all gardenmg, that-.suffition of the matter that has
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
yet been clent mOIsture be
that
the
I
wlil
present,
sell at public outcry to the
proposed, and will serve every pur- garden be
ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE.
kept free of weeds, and hIghest bidder for cash before the'
pose of the two parsonag4is admll'- that the SOIl be
cultivated frequently court house door In Statesboro, Ga.,
Agreeably to an Older of the court
on the first
IIbly.
of
III
and well.
Tuesday
May, 1917;
ordlnalY of Bulloch county, grant
wlt�1D the legal hours of sale, th ... fol- ed at the April term, 1917, the under
lOWing deSCribed property, leVIed on SIgned admmlstrator of the
estate of
parsonage.

Germany's

mg the restomtion of Serbia and,tha
severance of corridor to the
east, a!}d
the guarantee to Serbia of acqess
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of

claIms to retam the lunds she hlU!
conqured without exception, includ-.
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GEORGM,-Bull�rh County.
the t!)rritory
The petItIOn of D. E. Bird. J. G.
BelgIUm, Gel'many Blitch, N. J. Nesmith. J. A. Metts,
M. WoodC'Oc� W. W. Nesmith. C.
T.
no
whatever
to
Antretaining
right
W. Akina, W. :so Brown. B. D. Newerp and giVing BelgIum an mdemnsmith and 'R. H. Hodges, all' of BIIIity for her losses.
loch, county, Georgia, respectfully
"In regard to France the terms 111- shows:
1.
from
That they deSIre for the",.
the
Unitilri
elude
not
the
restorntlOn
of
ter,Stnt.s.:Sxutlpt
only
�Icles
at times and places. and under 01- rltory, but the c<:solon of n large part �el"es, their ossodntas and successors,
D
to" be incorporated .under the name
ders, limItatIOns and
and style of BULLOCH GROCERY
excep�ions as he of French Lorraine, and, m partlcusholl prescrIbe, untIl otherWIse or- lar. the fortless of Metz.
Russia COMPANY for a period of twenty
dered by the preSIdent or by congress. would have .0"ure,l, under these (20) years.
'._
2.
'rhe principal offlce of salll
........--.
Any
person who shilll- export 01 at- terms, the use of the atrDlts by interJ V
I
company IS to be the CIty of Statesto
which
America boro. Bulloch C'Ounty, Georgia. The
any artIcle m vlOla- natIOnal
�empt
�ontrol,
ADAMtO�1 �QUL.Q 'flyt(p'¥�lH' �,on of th,s
expo�t
blll would be pcnahzed would be prepaled
to
guarantee. petitioner� deSire the right to ostab..DE�. AYT-1JOIUTY HN•• ''FHE:.
a maxImum fine of $5,000 or five
These terms, in the opmion of t h e nsh branch offices wlthm this state
PU BLiC INTERES�.
or elsewhere whenever the holders of
�eara' Imprisonment, or both, and the highest authorltoes in AmerIca. are a majofltYnof the stock may �o deWashington. AprIl116.-With the artIcles seIzed and forfeited
termme.
pe},fertly pOSSIble.
••.
3.
The object of �aid corporation
Is rea_
Unde( the .blll
"f1ven more favorllble terms will
apPfovl'l.of·.t!!,e ad",l!!istration Cha'ir_

R. LEE MOORE

pe��t�� fiIem'n
12=. 19Y17

many a
complete abandonment

-

and sovereIgnty to

.

tonsidering for some tIme. At the sentlals as follows:
.ast conference, the name of th,s d,s"By the exercIse of care and fore*rict was changed from Dubhn to thought In
plannmg succesSIon crops
whICh
latter
fltatesboro,
place had an d ro to tlOn and by the uhhzation of
Irivel\ the presld1l1g elder a home and evcry foot of availallte
space, It is
had promised to build hIm a dIstrict pOSSI bl e t 0
consi d

wo�d

get from Ger-,
few months ago mcluded a
to

�

Nat. Ban leAr444-.'_ ./

',,'

DRUG CO,

,

Cashlfll' ""tM1to Nat.Ban

��

0.

Ie{Jl.L())CH

highest euthoritiee

have peen possible

absolute

•

,ettles an Important matter whIch out the comparative
aimpllclty of garJhe MethodIsts of this CIt) have been d'
emng me th 0 d
and ouUlne>; the as-

llres

...

-.t-'\ ,,,,r-b1', t"� •• �

: 11.

the

there that the terms which It

givc,the ..

""_.ol.I_.:.J

by

..

•.

1-"

.:4':-;4. ·9h��6�
'no
1·«e:n;t;�thl:loofr:lIObln
nYt NO 40 OUt
a
once.
.eS�l0 Yd buty '.x. fi.lejl� 'c;;I;/;;; Church

the sea, the acquisItIOn by Italy
of the T.entmo and, above all, the

LOANS

I GEORGL-I.-Bulloc.-h

hl>.

.1

and selhng any and all Implement", (8mar3mo.)
NewOrle.n.t
----eqUIpment and supplies needed, or
11\cident
to
the
us�olly
carr�'ing on of
F,,·e-passenge.r automobIle for S11le
saId buslne s; to make connections 11t R
bargalO. Perfe<'t cond,tion.
and contracts WIth other telephone,
PAUL FRANKLIN.
(5aprtf)
or
telegraph companies; to make con- ==============
tracts for sernee; and te make all
SHERIFF'S SALE.
other nece.SlIlr:r or deslred contracts
and to do all other acts IOcident to GEORGIA-Bulloch Countv.
,"'ashington, April 14.-As a stirn- the successful conduet of saId busi.
I will .0.11 at public outcry to the
ulus to the movement for mOI'e exten- ne,•.
highest bIdder for cash, bafore the
5.
The <'apitnl .tol'k of saId corp'" court bouse door 10
s've gar d
Statesboro, Ga.,
I AM PREPARED TO MAKE FI:VE YEAR LOANS ON 1M.
eOlng to feed tbe country mbon liliaH be
one thousand ($1,000)
on the first Tuesds,' 10
Mal', 1917.
during the war, th. department of �oIlars, ,nth the, prh-ilege of increas- \\;thin the
PROVED FARMS IN BULLOCH AND CANDLER COUNTIES
legal bo-urs of Sale, the
agriculture ha prepared for free dIS- 109 same to tbe sum of two thousand following described property, le';ed
AT THE LOWEST RATES ON SHORT NOTICE
trlbution a complete manual for the fh e hundred (52.500) dollars. by a on unde.r two rert.am tax filas, one
majority "ote of tbe
gUIdance of gardners. Thousands of saId stol'k to be dlndedstockholders, for .t.ate and eounty taxes and the
IOto shares other for
OLD LOANS RENEWED. TWENTY.FIVE YEARS CONTIN.
municIpal taxes for the
copIes have been printed.
Tbe de- of the par "alue of lifty ($50.00 dol. town of Brooklet. both for the
year
UOUS LOAN' BUIINESS.
More tban ten per cent 1916, agU18.t W.
partment "�Ii mall a copy to anr per- lars eacb.
levied
Roberts.
of the amount of th. capItal stock on
son
.� the property of W. C. Roberts,
requesting it.
to be emplored by them has been
t",,,,t.
The booklet conta18s detaIled in.
aetu.li), paId In.
One certain lot of land 18 the to\\'n
Wherefore. pehtionm pray to be oi Brooklet, with brick store house
strurtlOns, founded upon the best
scientIfic and practical kno\\ledge and tnC'Orporated under theafore::-aidname thereon, bounded nortb by lands of
and style for the erm aiore;;",d mth Dr. E. C.
...
State.bora, CII.
state d
WatkinS, east by Parker
comprehenSJvely so as to be
the pnnle e of renewal. and' ,,;tb a\"Ol1ue.
south by lands of W. C. and
value to novices
particu111rlr. The tbe rigbt to exerctse aU the rights. C. S. Cromley, and west by mllroad
prmclp!e of garden plothng. cbolce of powers. pm Ileg,,� lind Immunities street fronhng on Parker avenue
lLud and
aliQ�e oy tbe laws of this
crops • preparation of -,
oil cult:i'-at 'on
bock 100 feet'
and subject to all the restnc·
..... lui I I 1 +++ .. 1 '1'+"'1 I I •
'1' I I I I I
and Irrlgat"'" are discmsed 10 .uc- I_tate
hon_ and lIabllltle;; lL�ed and im.
Wntten
no
.,. KlH,n defendant in"
cbsive sechons and there are
posed
law.
by
fifa ... required by law.
many
J. R.
iliustrhons showmg the proper tools
T� �th day of April, 1917.
ROAC.�.
Attorney for Pebnoners.
an d th ell'
W. H. DeLOACH. Sheriff.
,
tables shOWIng the
use,

�nd
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HOME GARDENERS

-

formed

A�eritt�·Auto'(O;'.

DUBLIN METHODISTS
U, S, TO INSTRUCT
BUY DISTRICT PARSONAGE
�ILL AGAIN BECOME HEAD OF
I DISTRICT OF WHICH STATES·
"
J BORO IS HEAD.
(Dublm Courier-Herold.)
J
1 At a meetmg of tile district par-

to

IT.

we

'top

You will find Ibe Michelin

..

.

.

was

months

bottom clog. but the
dog on land
as we had always been at aea.
"When I was in AmerIca I was In-

'

'

later.
of peace term •. "My
time,-tw�vle
disC'Uaai�n
IJ. �
for ttiis belief" he .... Id "Ia l- have el'�enenced no sltrJls of,
disease
Ure
returning." Persons � -rn.J'a
fact that
ar.' longe: the

the

ill' �g� ••
comlIC"taon With oiber

.. .....

..

..

.

a

reason

to 15 % heavier than the
average.

it
�we
ual!

,

.. _

Ger

complete stock of sasb and
doors al_ys on hand.
Buy. your
sash before you make your frame..
and avoid odd 81&OS.
A. J. FRANKLIN, Builders' Suppliea,
Sta_tesboro. GL

usrng

Pte",'.ttlla"ey'
'bavttli
Michelin In

ofj

-

'l>enefttte� and was completely,
eu.re� WIth, five bottleB and at PNlS lfaJm
UUB

an

.

�Y.i�e,_
h�restored

nor?,!al

try

�d\'lsed

open

n Unlvenaia gi\fe remarkable mile
ale. Wby? Beci... these unequ.Ued
tires CODtain more qliAllty rubber IIIId
tabric:.

.

..
•

Heved the time had arrived for

!A"' __m'lelt y�u that MleheUa

,

ev�

".�.

l1)·mMlIl·��·-

The Keeley induenee
*housands to
stat,e of r,noral, min an.d
oW' th.....
By their fruita ye .hall
.We the undersigned
urie all who IUftetl:
the ills' of Neurasthenia' In briety or the Drug Habit
evil to correspond with the
eeley management at the
Keeley Institute of South
roHna, ,,1329, Lad Y Street,
Columbia, S, C.
.

t�refore
Af-I �� ��,?)(

an

me
to
Tadlock,
Number �O For The BIQod.
ter: uslna the first bottle I

that the allies could obtain from Germany at the pre",n!;' nme.
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hef.
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meeting here the other day the terma
which he said he was told by the
"highest authcrtties in America"
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•

member oj' Parliament -and
e
es p
pacifist, who reeenUy vislted the
number of
United States,
before a peace

to 0 ne
in Quality
ft'ti·ty
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fered for five years with runnlng sores from blood poison
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London, Al1nl 5.-Noel Buxton.
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GERMANS LOSE 54,808
MEN DURING MARCH

w. W. MIkell, J. A .. fuisbiqgLJ. T.
Hagan, 111. Smith, J M. Waters, and
London, April 16.-Gelman casualR. E. Lee, all of Btilloch county,
ties as I eported 11\ the official casualGeorgia, respectfully shows:
1.
That they desire for themselves ty lists during the month of March
their assoctates and
successors. to be show' that 54,808 men were killed,
Incorporated and made a body pohtic died of wounds or 'slckness or
were
under the name and style of THE
GRUISHAW TELEPHONE COM- made prisoners or are missing, acPANY. for the period lof twenty cording to a statement made public
years.'
here tonight.
The tabulated state2.
The principal office of said
ment follows:'
company shall be in" the city of
Killed or died of wounds, 10,853:
Statesboro, state and county aforesaid, but petitioners desire the right died of SIckness, 2,679; prisoners or
to estabhsli branch offices within this
missing, 6,247; wounded, 35,014.
stste or elsewhere, whenever the holdThe atatement says that the foreof the stock may
gOIng casualties. added to those re3.
The object of said corporation ported
prl",iously. bring the towl
gum to Itself and its
gIven in the German Mllcinl hsts
1
4.
The business to De carried on SUlce th e b eg111n1l1g 0 f th e war to
by saId corporatIOn is that of a gene- 4,180.966. 8S follows. Killed or died
ral terephone busmess; the recel\'mg of
wounds. 960.760: dIed of sicil,ness.
and transmIssIon of messages, erect-

TRHoAJB���E:I�W��EEl"!
STONES.
.

CHARTER,.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.

AND

•

BY GERMAN";.

�������������������������==�F
PE}'lTION

•

:For more than a quaM bfi.'�_�
Institute has maintained a dirnifted an

I

st.: e.valUlvlll�,'ri�·rrm.JtP.i the'
follciWirur statement: "1"8u(-1

OUTLINES PEACE

TERMS WIfIOH',ARE WANTED

THURSDAY, ARRIL 19. 1917.

A,ND STJ>.TtS:80J(O NEWS
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Get youI.' infOl'mation
first Ihand. lu(pon request
will tell
we
their
you
belief and pOSition. their
practices and obligations
their _rights and duties,
as they bear on civic' and
social
relations,
public
questions and good citizen

ship.
For information add res

HANLINE BROS. Baltimore, Md.,

,nWllber of them lieina'
of the
juvenile society of the Methodllt
church.

•

Mr. L. at Mikell Ipent

Sunday

Sylvania.

II.

•

a

.t.
�
Mlu Anllle Olliff has returned (rom
visit to Sa'annah.
•

Mr.

and

•

MI ...

J.

summoned

was

nounclng
hIS sister.

\l>y

a

telegram

BROOKS COUNTY YAJlMERS
CON.
VERTED TO THE IDEA

an

the very aerioul Illness of

FOoD

KitE

•

A.

•

olland left this afternoon for Joh IOn, S. C., where he
THAT
STUFFS WILL PAY.

Quitman, April 14�Mal'Y

WHA WAS

Brooks' county land
planted

McDougald

_

aCTes

to

We .... pleased to ._ce
th.t w_ have.ecured
for the con_i_ce 01 our
friencb .nd cueto_ra, the
•
... 1 .....
paq for the J"Ohn Wolf
Florist, of
nail, Ca., .ad .... prepared to
.ive YOW' order. promp�
_d careful attention.
DeliYerie. made to _7 part .r�.
the city. S.tiaf.ction
•

Sav�.

of

cot

,

M,ss Gussie Lee entertained the
ton are being
and planted
Khe Wh .. Wa's on laat
with corn and
•
•
•
Wednesda)'
peanuta. In dIfferent
B
fternoon.
A
salad course was serv
sections of the county the boll weevil
I Mr. Olin Smith has returned from
ed. Those pre8ent were MI3sei Anna
la alreaq
a etay of • few
E. M. ANDERSON AND
days In Atlanta.
-.mnlne on tile yo.ng cotSON
B�I and Pearl Holland, Anna and
•
•
•
to,,'and man; of the tl'taCers, fllrioua
Mra. J. F. Singleton left Tuesda)" Louise Hugh .. , Beas Lee, Mervin
Mr. and Mra. ,Jo.
at til.
Gecqia.
Brannen and
prospecta of having their crop
No. ...
for Douglu to spend a few days.
Brewln of Savannah, Nell and
Mary family spent Sunda)' wltlI IIr. and destroyed by the peat, are plowing It
•
•
•
Lee Jonel, Ruth Laster, KlItie Mc Mrs. J. C. Smith.
up and planting com in the
of
spirit
Mr. Clifford Ellil, of
The pinder popping
Waynelboro, Dougald and Guasle Lee.
given by Mr. "I'll juat lihow you whether ,'OU eat
was a visitor here
Loren Smith Saturday
during the waek.
or not."
IIljJht _s en.
•
•
•
PROGRAM.
THE X'I?
joyed by all who were p_t
W. Have .....
The Increasing demand for
Mia Bonnie Ford
food
Selliq _d J,..
last
week.
lJIen�
IIflsses Rub,. Bmlth and
---,
ltufr of all kinds I.
F.r 'M W. M. U •• f tile
atalU .. 4Iae
end with her lister, Mrs. G. J.
tho
en_raginl
·Bdodo
The
"X's"
were enten-Ined last Motes spent the w ..
Mays.
'tanners
k-end
In
wltb
thlll
•
Mlu
•
•
action. Hop de8dn.
cou._ A
Friday aftem_ by Mlu Mary Lo� Zelma S.lth.
ed for the Moultrie
ct.
Measre. H. S. Geery and A. C. Gar·
packing plant
kturat, Apr. ft.
Lester at her home east of the
MI8888 Pearl and Florrie Wate.... have fteen
city.
den motored to Savannah lalt
here reeentl)' .t
MI1�
Sunday.
The guesta were enten-Ined
and
M':. and Mra. Jim Groover and from HI-to 11 centa
Devotlonal-Ml'1!. Will Groover.
I
•
by play·
•
•
Ih'e weight. Corn
illg rook, then delicious
Mr. Marshall
Dlecusslon, "Standard of Excel
Mr. Cecil Brannen, of
Savannah, I caks were I!8rved. Those cream and with Misses Fordham spent Sunday Is r.ain, bringing ,I per buahel. The lence"-Mrs. H. M.
Nel.ie and Ruby Smith farmers are
present were
Geleer.
s.,.nt several days this week In Stateagetting from 20c_ to 26c
Misses
Lucile
and
"Personal
Mr.
Fred Motes.
Samce Explained"
Parrish, Annie Brooks
boro.
a
pound for their hams and 60c for Ml'1!. W.
Irma
Mr.
S.
Grimes,
•
Safrold.
•
and Mht. H. J Motes
•
Floyd, Elizabeth WII·
spent chickens. Good country butter
Mr. R. Carrol
"Needs of our Training Scbool"
Edwards, of'Claxton, Iiams, Annie Laurie Turner, Nellie SUnday with Mr. and Mrs. Mathew up In cartons, as many farmel'1! put
are Miss Mattie
Is visiting his aunt, Mrs. D. E.
Clara
Smith,
Leck
Meeks.
Brown.
DeLoach, Willie
fIIc.
now doing It,
40.
to
brlnga
60c
Lee Olhff, Sybil Williams and
per
Mr. Corbett Lanier visited his
Eachern.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
lIIary
sis- pound.
Lou Lester.
a..
ter, lItrs. WIley Roue
A buyer for a local
Sunday.
concern who
Mra. Carrie ltountree, of
REGISTER ITEMS.
Mlu Sallie Nevils, of
MIdville,
Statesboro, has traveled through the county ex·
COLLINS'
vlalte4'her sister, Mrs. Perry Kennedy
HOME ABLAZE
spent the week-end with Miss Katie
In the last few
tenslvely
last week.
weeks, says
St.
that more food stuff Is
•
a
•
Shght damage was doen to the res
being planted
Mr. and Mrs. D. P.
White spent than ever before. The farmel'1!
�. O. B. Earl was the guest of hIS Idence of MI'. B. V. Colhns, on Col·
haTe
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Rufus found that
they cannot take care of
brother, Prof. B. B. Earle, here duro lege boulevard, Saturday
We DOW have • new
morning, Salter.
cattle
through the winter without
ing the past week.
th.t nma in ftowin. oil.p.tent.'
by fire which originated in the kltch.
The
•
•
•
raising an abundance of feed stuff.
en roof.
The alarm was sent In and
only � .fter inatalliq will
BROOKLET ITEMs..
M1'8. Clifford Thomplon, of Swains. half the
They can buy all the cattle they want
be
of
.bout-30
the
cenb
population
• year.
city turned
for fattening
boro, visIted her Ilater, Ml'1!.
We .1 .. h.ndle the .... t of
purposes from peopl,
Perry out, but the blaze was extmgulshed
R. S. Morgan, of
Savannah, spent who do not prepare to
Kennedy last week.
before the crowd renched the scene a few days
lOline'
cattle
••
carry
_cl
oil
with relatives here.
pump .. en
•
•
•
through the winter. An enormous
of e.�cltement.
.m- •• nd tank.. W_ abo d_1
Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Miss Mervin Brewin haa
Robertson spent number of hogs will be
returned to
in pumpin. material of
raIsed In the
last
.I�
Savannah after a vlalt of ten
Wednesday in' Savannah.
MILL CREEK AFFAIRS.
county this year, too, a8 the hl&h
days
kincl ..
MISS Lula Warnock
with Miall Guule Lee.
spent last week price received this winter has focused
end
with
Mrs.
•
J.
•
Chaa. Pi&ue, of States attention on
•
B. CAMP II: SON,
Rev. J. H. Frisbee has
this Industry more' than
returned boro.
fIIr. Ernest Smith has
returned to from lItacon, where he
ever.
spent several
GEORGIA
C_ mp Harrll after a
PreSIding
N.
H.
,Elder
etay of a few days visiting hIS
•
(
daughter, Mrs. L. E. Statosboro, preached at Williams, of
lys with hie parents.
�e' Methodist
A'taBU" ,. the Pu .. tlc
Tuoker.
STILSON
NEWS
•
•
•
church.
I
I BID offerlnlr six
During
Ml'1!. Lair McElveen and
Mrs. M. D. lane, of MontIcello, IS
children
Misses Mamie Sou and
Mr. Winton
Sarah months of PIctorial Review for only
were the
of Mr. and Mrs. W.
guesta
Upchurch has reo
the go_ of her
fifty centa. Subscriptions to be!rin
Thrasher, of Statesboro, apent last with
daughter, Mra. P. H. A. Groover
turned after a very
the lilg April Easter
Sund.y last.
pleasant visit to
week·end with friends In
Preat4" lor aome time.
....
Fasblen
Brooklet. Number. See or eend
Tampa and Clearwater, Fla. \.
Mr. J. R.
•
•
•
flft)' centa to
�
Bl'I}nnen waa a visitor to
Mrs. H. M.
Mn.
Dr.
King McLemore. Brooklet, Ga.
and Mta. F. L. Groollls an'A
Robertson, Jr., Is
Leeland Sunday afternoon'.
II ..... W. J.
Miss
Rackley,Bob Everett,
ap8lfdln& a few days In Savannab.
Mabel Upchurch visited
A large crowd
R. I.LJb!au and
attended the sing
Statesboro
Outland McDou.
MI8s Elizabeth Robertson
TO KEEP MILK SWEEr
last week.
was host

spent Thursday

m

plowed..Uf

Savannah.

.1IU'aD1"eeci.
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•
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•
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Sunday.

church.

eas

at

If you do
delightful reception given
home Friday
Ing: Take
evening In bonor water
a

not use ice

Mrs. H. L. SmIth has

tt'y the follow.

at her
a nlate, fill
MI'•. A. A. Flanders left
half.full of
Misses Esther and Nora
and Invert a saucer In
during the
Groover of Misses lItamle Sou
and Sarah Wrap a
plate.
week for Millen, where she
medium
will violt attended the school closing last Tues
sized
wet towel
Thrasher, of Statesboro. Delicious around bottle and set
her mother, Mrs. Carrie
dny at the Brannen intaitute.
on sauoer let..
Joyner.
I efreshmenta
were served.
ting lower part of towel extend
•
•
•
A large crower Is
into water.
expected to at
Set plate m a do"fJI
Measrs. John WIllie
shady
Daw· tend the play next Friday ntght at the
Roberta,
windy
place. The evaporation will
son and

Cecil Durden and Willie Cole· Brannen Institute.
man, of Graymont, spent last
Sunday
here.
Mias

Margu�rlt! an:

Mr. Wilham
Outland spjlnt last
wee�end ""th
their alster, Mrs. Basil

Jones,

Halcyondale.
�

near

•••

BLUE EYES.

WEAK, NERVOUS OHIO WOMAN
Wen

11Iacl.

Br DeUoioul Vinol
BeU.foDtalne, Ohlo.-"M, blood wa.
.,e., poor-I w.. In a

no"olll,
run·do'lVJl condition. I wOelc,
Miss Josephine
tried dltrerout
Key delljJhtfully en· I
wl�out benellt and one
,nmedleo
ten-ined the music club on
day
last Mon. my druglat told mo about
VlnoL J
day evening at the home of Mra L W ,tried It and It built me
up In everf way
.,.....J,lood,
Armstrong.
atrenath and
and I Mil
my friends U I, th!I nerves,
•
•
•
beat medl.ln. on
Miss Sadie Lee
�rUl."-:Mn. Bur. BaplOlf,
entertained qUIte n I
Vbtol-aharpeJII _he ap�IM, lids
number of chlldren.at her
home on
fiche. the
Sa vanna h avenue I aD.
..
bl� and Ia
Frld ay after. t1aII ....... mannea: crea_
atre..,th;
noon with an
egg bunt, the greater I P91a,lIItt formu� 91\ tyel7. label,
BULLOCH DRUG CO·MPANY.
,

.

.

tIIawU�_eIIl

his

SOUTH SUPPLIES FEWEST
"SOLOIEIS OF THE SEA"

lower temperature fifteen
degrees
more.

fora

J1ess,o!

Po�tage
What wouldn't he have

Brantl-y, nl Pon-I,
spe.nt Sunday here with friends.
Mias I1a Sowell Is
VIsiting near
Brooklet.

or

Immediately

after mIlk Is delh'ered
pour out what you expect to use
breakfast and fix bottles as above for
or
place on Ice. Don't let cook
keep
milk In a hot kitchen tor a
MIDDLE STATES TAKE LEAD
of
couple
IN hours and
then expect it to keep
good
NUMBER OF ENLISTMENTS IN and sweet.

MARINE CORPS.

Washington, Apnl 16.-The

enlistments 1n the
M\rine. Co'rps, although the
eastern
stlltes have by far the
most' appli.
canta for
enlistment, and the south·
ern states
turnlsh the least
num!;Jer
of "Soldiers of the
Sea," according
to statistics
just made publla.
The poor physical condition

cruiting officials.
"Only one man

requirements,"

plaintIff.

Xis;ng Sun?

15 to

19 years of age would be

THE fIR,I_8 UIE "Of�
O,.NE'MILLION,BOYS ��s�!:�da�d:����S:<I�!�a�:�: ���:��
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_

a�mlnls;

_

.

,

"

_

VIYt

if'

than

was

at first

conSIdered.

propbaed

Is

,

Satl'tday's meetiog.went

on record as
favoring the Increased
mo,ement, and the matter will final·
Iy be deCIded upon by the stockholu-

shal

'.

"

to';.iada III. Darhng

being

vs.

J. G.

Joffr-e,

ten

Darlmg:

Of

me",ber, brings

a

InS\r��tlons
fr,om
tlje

goverJl1D"ent,
cid�d to

the

writ: emors

no

Frel1c�

}Dlnistry havmr d.e.

to

sent

representatives

to

a

very

ral George
Barnett, commandant of A
FRANKLIN, BUilders' Supplies,
the U. S. Marine
Corps, "and these
Statesboro, Ga.
requlrementa are not severe. Men (8mar8mo.)
accepted must conform to cen-in
STRA
male
prescribed are and size limits, be of
ho,. about 6
or 7 months
old, weighing about
strong conatltutll)n, well
90 or 100
fOl'lDed,
pounds:
marked
sound as to senees and
fork and under·bit in one "1'8l1ow
ear and
IImba--spirit
s_lIow fork In tbe other.
ed young men who
Notify
physically able .... REMER MIKELL,
to perform the
Rte. 6.
"two-In-on,e" land (29mar-tt)
and eea eervlce of our
first line de_
fenl!8.
SHINGLES-I have -for sale In
any
quantities pine, poplar and
cypreas
slngl88: No. I pine at $4.00,
STRA YED-A heifer
and
calf
No.2 pine at $2.26 f. o. b.
from my home at Enal on strayed
boro: prices on poplar and States
6th: red brindle with some March
cypreas
will be !riven on
white
about back;
application. C.
M. CAPPS,
Rocky
Ga.
months old. unmarked: about 8
Ford,
)
Anyone givln. In (12apr·tf)
formation as to her
whereabouts
will be re_rded
for same. W. P.
BOWEN, Statesboro, R. 4.

!.rl!p8red..
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TWO 'GLASS DOORS.

n
BULLOCH GRAIIO
JURY

e

onlimlt�d

'

•

IS OPEN TO BOTH
LADIES,AND GENnE
MEN, AND WILL BE

CONDUCTED

IN A

STRlcny RESPECTABLE
WAY. WE ES.
PECIALLY INVITE OUR
FRIENDS FROM
TAE COUNTRY TO
GEl THEIR DINNERS

HE�

WHILE iN THE CITY

.

THRvv_
•

Cpminr home alone unexpectedty

alltlut'

8,b'elock

lut Saturday
ev�n·
moving picture abo", 'C.

I�g

from the

M.

Cummlnr, former

chl.f of the

Statesboro fir. deplrtm",t,
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After
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�lImed ail
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�
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1Vf.,�-l!Ouse.
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d

"
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eJi

the

I,
front. The ""Itor
after the charter has been pro·
>
the
� •• ';'
back porch and fired
cured.-,It IS proposed that th�har.
'
just.:as
...
s
t
"ter saan' givetlie prIvilege of
_K"HI'f, BokN mmg eppe d'In t 0 ""e h am
h"..
11
.....
I
bed room. The bllll whizzed
IN GERMANY. LEAb
Ing tbe capItal !l.t'!..�
g�vernment
piat hi.
..
.!l:..tffil_-ql¥!!'..:.
_.=head
and
to
for
tlOn of the stockholders, and this
templates
fQrCle.
an
through the front door.
HOUSE FOR
ge�tlng'a firmer grasp
Fr'ln�.
AGAINST TWENTY. THREE
Ion food production and dlstrtbutlon.
Both doors are
may pOSSIbly be done at th. first
gJass, !lnd tha fJ'aa�II
GAMBLING CHARGE.
Tbe
Washmgton,
April
22.-The
ments
to
farmers'
were
,
the
adh\m�
meetmg after the charter bas been
With
representath-es prom 15- Istratlon
sc;at\ered Ilbou�
army war bill WIll be under
ed
e"en to give their
"
Mr.
have
to
Indictments
been
lire
and
to
the stock Issued.
mdorsement
Cumming
returned by
procured
olffer se��ral
The sentIment IS atrong in favor of t}te grand Jury, noW m
gl\·lng· tlie government cons.deratlon In both houses of con. police and Chief Ev!!rett and DiPlb"
r
seSSIon, ilililtarr reasol)lI �'hleh they cons
gress tomorrQw, With fight of way Sheriff MItchell were
to fix maxImum
power
In
WIth
an
soon
of
such
sufficient
a
starting
prIces
capItal to pur- agamst twenty·three CItizens
0' er all under
'pn tile
leglslahon untIl pasa- .cene. No trace of the visitor
chase a site and erect_ b.lllldlngs
advlsabht· Tlle'most
was
of emergencv.
.f.Qr, -Statesbor<>- and Bulloch county
ed
to
As its' part ,of the
be seen except the holes
a
these
Is
fOif.
It
{Of
found
Is
m
the
Deheyed tbat
moA.1
permanent
go,ernment's
tfjrough
reasors
Intere.t
oenters
the
upon
Eleven of those were effect to be had from the
plans, the Department of Labor an·
a
hO'1se, the doors.
SDltable sIte could be Juld ..Il�. gambhng.
presence of
where there IS to be n
great fight be' him as he jumped from tbij JIOi'!!'h af:.
Statesbotl5 for $1,500 or more, and fOoun d TueSday afternoon and twelve American' ",clops and the Amellca'} nounced, that it had underutken the tween
for
spokesmen
mobihzatlon
of
Presld'lnt WII- ter
the shot, Qut'
a
mliiton
that pOSSIbly' $3,000 to $3,600 will
of France.
to
lioys son and the
Before the close 0 f th
majorIty of the militllrt
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which
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United
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Mr.
T.
five
Washlllgton by as a
It
county was appointed to take ch.rge
phone hnes, automobile ttllnspolt and
were still unheard from at the
thllt the had_faUen nfter
WIlham h\\�n Hall of Ne"
the matter at the meeting Saliur.
open· a strong aVlatton sectIOn.
strlkln*
the
York, measure as drawn
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by the gene,ra:t. I,'ost.
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of
the
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and
to
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Boys'
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day
French
IS ready to
proceed along such hnes have
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staff and npplo' ed by the
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Considerably perturbed at tft. oc·
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is for this
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•
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welcome the small

we
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that

reason

aeeount with the
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start.
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cordiality
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OFFERS

-.A.!T-4:itEAPER

MAN
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PEAr

NUT! FOR HOG!.

,

M��on:

-

Ga" April 17, 1911,
Corn and ,peanuts in all sec'tIonS liave become too scarce, higb in
,price, a'nd �'aluable as food for the
human body to now feed liberally in
rai�ing and fattening hogs for the
JlllU'Ket at "resent prices.
T�is condition may continue for �
Jopg while, regardless of the dura·
ti�n of the war. Grass pastures of
tJMinortb'and velvet bean. oftbesouth
aerve materially in raising hogs, but

'a

and setting

out

th�

88

time
'comes, and if the rain fails to come
,water '!rom the well and branches
be used in the �uccessiul plantfavorable

�ui;;
ing

out sWeet

setting

or

from tim .. to

season

potatoes�

J

lbelieve there, will be a Iatge' Increase
in acreaB'� and a ,bfg dema"d:for �erd
sweet "potatoes, and 'tlie 'p'otato slips
'
lat Ihonce.
the' lapguage of the President
j
wonderfu'l apllelil to the nation
of April 16, "The world's food I'ein his

'

people of Europe
harvest in

'large
war

and

rests the fate of the

measure

and the fate of tho nations.

May

more

to prepare him for the

�I'oduction

,

"

vailing i!ondltions

,

,

that it is very im-

.

and I

am

"

that they will appre-

slIre

portant; that the acreage in sweet ciate the importance of the situapotatoes in Georgia, Florida, Alaba- tion as to not permit careless, unma ,!nd Soutb Carolina, be increased thoughtful or may be said
ignoJ'Rnt

'

from five hundred to

thousand and extravagunt cooks in preparing
per cent this year, thereby pl'Oducing two biscuits where one would fully
the neCeSSBJ'y home suppJies, und if serve, or two slices of meat where
possible a goo" Burplu" to be well one would [lilly serve, -or two eggs,
sOld to other more unfortunate sec- where one would fully serve, or two
tions of the country where they are spoons of sugar whe.re one would fuL
one

produced, lind now in urgent demand,
And, let me please urge
"through you that all· classes of consumers reque�t of
their mel'chant.s
'that they be furnished sweet poultoes
not

in

place of other val'l'etl'es th.,t

are

much higher in price and possibly
lower in value than the sweet pota-

s
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No better crop for a mnn or beast
can be produced in Olll' section, no
on

can

small

lubol'

Uo
_"

be

mol'c

abundantly

acreage und
sweet

with

l)otatoe5,
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Why
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depositors.

evcning'(3

not start

was

will

are

learn. tbat our
Mr. B. B. Earle, has
to

account with

moriey subject to check,
deposits. Come to see us and
ceive

Capital, Surplus

us

today?

We

re

pay interest on time
let LIS talk it over,
or

and Profits

$100,000.00,

advance.

"

BALFOUR·MELVIN

Gmde

(B)-Dwight

Douglas McDougald, Evelyn, Rogers,

Albert Smith, John B, Thrasher, DenWebb, Everett Williams, Wilbur,
Woodcocl;, Bedford Blitch, Vel'l,"
Mne Geringer, Alfred
Monsalvatge,
First Gl'ade
(A)-Sarnh Cross,

die:

some

where he ha.d

fallen

in

?f
.s due

S(!Ol- ,-'S
INUlSIOI

w�elleve�

'.

I

r

OFNOR'I" �IAN COD LIVER Ol�
USWlUy stops a stubborq,

P=re: :s: : to: : n=,

==========

EVER ,SALIVATED ,8Y

cou�h or ches� cold �hen,
'

,

I

':. :'
t JC):'�el�' Ure�ist.,�i����.
S8, SCOll'S

,

'·1_
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Calomelloae8 YOIl

wh��
c�lomc�
InVer,

.

,

)

:!

.,

is.

ea1om�1

.

1.0

Il

day!

YOl!. know

I,t's
,rn�rcuryj quiok.
18
dungerou,

It

,

lattacka lthe. bonea Dnd should never be
....
'..
l>ut intO your 8Y8t"III,
'I "SCott
A. Bmnae. Bloomfield. N.
16-8
J.
'V'tienJ you "feelb'til1ioUs, aluggish "0:.I,
;,tlpatea'llnd a11 Rriocliiodeout ..nd believe
you need a dose of dangerou8 ca.loI1}el jlJBt�
•....�... rtlneplbet t.hat J;our druggist. sellf
,lor
60 cents a large" tiottle of Dodson'8 Llver
Tone, 'wbicll '. entlreTy .egetable alid
Ji!euant to take nnd Is B perfect 8uh,t,I
tute· for calomel. It .is gunrnnl"f!tl to
Mart your liver without Btirrlllg you
up
iDBide, arid can not saHvate.
I
Don't take calomelf
It 'make8 vou
I
lick the nen day; it loses you a
dRY's
work .. Dodson's Liver Tone strnig'htcIJs
I,OR SALE BY
Gi'b I
I you rlghL up and you feel g,oot,
W, H, GOFF, STATESBORO C
J+ to the children because it i.
JltlrlccLl,y I
AND ALL GOOD DEALERS
barmle .. and doesn't gripe.
'

'I:
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"
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87,122.02

$450,715,20
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Teachers, thIS

'

R'ur" I L'I f e an d Ed ucatlOn,
School Book Depository,

',S outhern

\1

'�.

,

""�',A _,'95up
�'.

,1.25; Colgrove'.

School, Chas. Scribners S9ns
Atlant
G a" $I 00
,a!
HIgh School :and Superv.soryManual; Hollister', High School and
'

'

,
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'coast
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:Ni� 'home
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n

,

weat::'Bide

on

of Zetto
Conveniently arrancoUle

S'X-l'oom

,with loll'"
'(

_

buil'dlng,;.
,-.oo:rage
.easi'terma.
6-room

lIn<l'

out

N.i:
throughou�':',�
':o�\

and finished
pric� and unusually

N,ce
Malll
house'l'lI,,Nortb
esbret; good �ocation:
witb tights,

coid water;

sewerage, hot tind

!,ge, 'barn, garden _lid oib.r
.cnces;

on

on

easy

teflll!l.,

r.

eon:n.

,

,

%,
G�:�� hal:;:,e oa;t:��:�.!w,"";j,'
���e I�

only $1,600.

,nue,

,.

'6-room',ho.ll"

Two acre'lot and

OIL

Proetor, street at a bargaip;�",
3 good
lo� on rarrisl! sfreet.
3 good lots
frontlnlr on '�ori"''Main
street an'd runninc bab1< 'to·
ttlff
tens�on of College'or Miller etreet�x,
N.ce new ,houSQ
I"t .;.n; �,ortb
,and
a
Stat�8boro,
barga'lJ and,_�8JY t�
N.ce new
dwellinlf on"SoutJl Main
street;
All· Convenience. t'Wld!�"'::
front and on easy term..
@ne-fnrtb
166 acres 4 mIles west ot'Statescash, 'balance $50.00 per lIIonth
boro, ,86 acres eleand, \Brwe dwell2 %-acre lot In
Brqokl,t"
Gil,.; wltla
lng, WIth barn! and outbu.ldin",,; new a
frood double dwelling on'Maln lireet
tenant hOllse a� only 'SO par acre.
Wltb East front. Extra
�
ba
good
III
106
miles �o,,�)l, of "rcola and easy terms:
ac�eB
�
..

,

'

"

mediately

and begin to study them,
much of the examinations will
be based upon these books,
so

.

"d·' t H
Th',IS Was 0 rU§§ls
onest
'

'

'

"

and 7 mlles east of
P,elllb�o�e, 22, Beaut,iflll 10-room home wltb .. w.
acres cleared
wi�h dwelling and ,good ',�rage, Itghts, water and all eonve ...
barn and out buildings.
Ont! mil, 'If lenees, on large two-a«e"lot.
trood school; 011' rural rOllt.. ,"CI�
'Seven or elcht lots 011 QUitr D
..... e.
all land could ba
at baz'tfalna.
'.
.'tared.;
�o
, ,
tine outlet for atqck, at only&""111"",
,Gllod
bome close in on ,West IIIIhl
'11!';00
acre
on
per
easy terms.
1.8,V- sUeet, at a barpln
Ing the state wants quick par�ltu'r.
Two lots on Jonn ...
etiua"
1,600-acre tract pf ftll� lall4 tlln
Corner lot on Omtr It.
of
soutbeast
two
m!les
J6110.
m.les sO'!tb of
Lot In Vulaha, Ga.,
II".' �well76x170,
'"
Ing; 250 acre. In culqvatlon, 400 ioeated.
aeres under wire fence ",fine
Ni.,. buildlnC lot on
oppilrtun,
ity for large farm and stock ralaing' close to beart ot city. Mulb� R. '
'tallO, '",
a«es ot, extra good land
Four-room dwelling on East Main
about.l,OOO
ell th18 t�et. If too la�e, �II dl· st." Rood larC'
a
aaqti!.,.,:,
v.de to su.t purcblllier.
Nice home 'on
elllllark R. Ja28 'acres under wire
lot 146 ft. front: $800,
fen.,.,
eaiy
miles from town, at only
$28.60 p_r
'and rof
acre.
marl< street; lot 60x282. Only oll'�
.'
204
n,lo.,;
m
fal'll!
Toombs
r
'

"

'On'ieF,

"

.,.111"11'

Sta��abo�o,
Broo�leH

lotb·
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"

qounty,

per

tenant>

Red

a,,�e,

ed,

5

room

pebbly lan4 at only ,12.50 Proctor

on

good

FOR RENT--CITY

and

ea�y terma, w1l1 trade

for good Bulloch
county land.
160 acres In Bryan
county, 4 %
miles south ot Lanier, 70 acrea elear-

U:rIU.-'"

F.!Ye-room dwelUric

��ac�:fence,
!e�le�����e7'
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house and large lot
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house
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hous�
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"

Miller street.
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Zette��'\'Ier

nIce bnclt stOre bulldinc
8-roo," 2-story 'II".llInc; Seibald st. flO pel' month...
One
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-
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FARM LOANS

Brooks· Simmons

"

"

SHOWING

THE BROOKS SIMMONS ,[ �,

.

,.

everybody.

OUR SPRING MllllNlRY,

Atlanta, Ga.,
The Teaeber and

The

Olass Management, Southern School
B
k D
't
eposl,ory $1 25 " an.d C u b berIy s Rural LIfe and Education.
Teachers should get theBe books im-

Come and select your favorite style while the
assort
ment is largest. Plenty of sizes to fit,

Please call.

,

the examInatIOn

,

There are,lots of swagger sport styles. The'materials
incl ude White' Voilesp Fancy. Stri
ped and Figured
Voiles, Cotton Reps, Linens and Silv(:lr Blooms.

.. ,

,

year

Ing cour.e that you will have to tak e,
Pnmary an? General ElementaryMaunal, furDlshed by county school
free'
superintendent
Cubberley's

_�

as

Hats, but most
interesting of 'all are the
wonderful new 'ideas that
serve io ag.ai� emphasize
the pre-.eminence df Brooks
Simmons "C,o, whe'n l'1illi
nery _is. considered in ,Jhe

seventeen

will be held the 2nd and 3rd of August, The following' will be the read_

>,

our

hlloootion
��d��ve�����r:
lo� pn'IB��da_
,for
Bu�_!r :::.t
i �e'"
.,.�
a

i

'

.

16.
And
there were
schools in the contest.

..

accomplishments
of our designer and milli
ners are depicted In
epery

em

"

•

,

1Jrilliant

sc�ool: Oil, may FPIl�. tor reill

!,

'''r'

'

$450,716,20

embraces every favored
model of the season.

of

bal�5m��res

"

\.

s,!:pe�lative,

same

Imyrflvements

This'illustration'shows a few bfthe c�tchy'styles we
are
,ofteri�g at special prices this week

01

out, the'

,

�

'.

----"--__

mally, elosing

'.

�encde la"dd rOdw�r avenueh•
other

letru'm���

it is impossible
'4 mi!e� south of.
tO,r me to be presS�te..
a� all of the closmgs,
bol'O on lfOod clay road, 60,
acre�
,Bulloc)l 'county pedple sliould feel eleare�, ,Ia�ge ':'�)\' dwel!lnc,�tjJ Iln
I
proud 'of the good showing Brooklet outbUlldmgs"
worth
$2,00Q, Will sel, for '80.00
High School1nade in the recent hi h acre
lIer
on
g,
easy, terms.
school meet m Waynesboro,
Th,s
'440 acres m Bryan
county, 4 miles
'schqol has not yet been placed upon ,)f Blitchton, 60 acres cleared: Only
the accredited list, but is now
per acre.,
eligible flO,25
103 ac�es 2
and will be given credit for the'
'!'.Ies west of Gal-ft,eld,
goo d 25 acres'
clearoo, 7-room dwelhng;
work they are domg there.
Out of lots of tim�er; <ilose to
schools and
a
possible 100 points, Brooklet won churches.,

_

----:-----

eXIl�cted,
so'
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Please
this mistake

error.

day
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Total
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f:slhe.� tl,ood
m!n:y, ��
��. cotta'IJi
Porta}, G!!-.:'.�' �cre�:cl8,recl'.!111 ��o.
::�xcel1en't
home' on.',llife':or,1
river front, with ,velT'
unde�
f�!!c8, rrqod dwel"n� lind
03pe,
:�t b:ndi�gs.""';� Wit�:, �'J'1I�' �nd Mnvenien.ee

dwellltn;,

ha"e an opportunity.
68 .�M ;:'n�,mlle trom
�11l begin May 28th at First District Ga" goo,d, ,9-r'l0"" d,!".)lillri and 4,
room tenant
School, Statesboro, Ga.
jJou8e, ,11 ftnlshed' 'and
On last ....'rlday seve .. 1
IIII' acre, cl�ar'schools
'closed. The Beaver Pond, the Rimes
1!.!�
.,
el<Ua goo
,"1
an,
'H
d'
e? rl,x an.d' Eldora,,' I had urgent In, hIgh 8�te 0 cl1lt1yatlon. Bar1D'!:.tatlo'!s to attend all of these, It galD to, q!1.ck Jlllrehaser.,
b�i'nlC inlpoasible to attend all, I went 12 81, acre fill'll) 2 � mll,es IIf Leeland,
m.les east
Statesboro. 12 acres
where I had two' schools
together- clearad, good o!
six rQom
Eldora and Edwards. Those of
4w.lIinJ� ono
you t�nant 'house, large'
BtO� 'bUlidnig
:me, must realize that w.th counter and �h,elvl'llr. One mile
w�o

�Ith
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PRESBYTERIAL AUXILIARY
·HOLDS TWO DAYS' SESSION

,.

INTERj':STlNG,

.

,

per44acre.

.

$3t:

'

P:�Ilt�f th�oUg'IlOQt;'

,

Cul'lton

,

�rst

to the

'tllke not!ce and' c.C?l't'eet

I

Alice

C:lthel'yn Lunier, T, J, Cobb,
Futrelle, Mal'Y Mathews,
Dorothy PUI'l'i. h, Louise McDaniel,
Sura Smit.h, EdgaJ' McCronn, R. J.
Kennedy,
Fir t Gracle
(B)-James Floyd
Coleman, Anna Mae Cumming, Jack
DeLoach, Wililnm Evel'ett, George
Hagan, Olliff Mikell, Montgomery

good

,

:l::';ed�ne

:,'

Gul-

\'er

Superintendent'.

�od.

sale has carefully been planned 'in
See special' window display of

H,�RDW�RE' CO.

!lJtesllor •• GI.

.

on mam

'

Wash' Dresses.

lege, Sam! Dean.

at. work in the

--.

an

"

.'

important

our

be

sorry

."

.

rep,resented by three
a girl carrying flowers to
place
on the
monument, and two boys car
rying flags, one a Confederate and
I
the other United States flag.

Third

come

-

"

'

-'

exercise�

will be held at the court house. We
will be dismisSed at ten-thirty. The
grammar and hiCb scbool expects to
march down in a body, and eadl

would give number n'or

His two smell children had

!

'We have 1,500 satisfied

This

.�

Service Department before you paint and get
,adVIce and sugge.tlons for your painting job, It'.
lree and will save you many a dollar. We will allo
lend ,ou out bo;ok. "When
�Dd How to Paint". Send toda7.

'''rite,to

The Savannah

fit.

a

I

$14\484,26

yeaL----�.
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E!!! �!,��,,:-;'�

molith tbe best one of the year.
On April 26, Memorial

grade
pupils,

"

this

oJ;«,Jlnar,y speQfics. fail
It helps, strengdten. the,
CALOMEL? HORRIBLEI
I�ngs and throat-adds:
e��r'S,Y, �o ,th,e �1�7al\�, �eltfke.a1:=:�o:nd acta
f gJv�s_the
system die. force.
'Your liver.
t

,�

"make

Eigth Grade-Donie Akin, Lois
Engineering an'd Shepperd, Zelia Mikell,
Seventh Grade-:.Mae Allen, Lon
and Construction Co. is I'eady.to
nie Belle Bland, Lottie
luunch one of its boots within a
Aiken, WiImont)l
lie Rigdon, Georgia Mixon,
and then the keel of the wooden
v�sSixth Grade-Josie Allen,
sels for the government will be 10m.
Gladys
The'ships are fOI' ""rgo pm'poses a�, Clark, Louise Clark, Virginia Grimes,
are to run
the sumbarine
Evelyn
Ruth McDougald,
Kennedy,
blocka""
established by Germany. As Soon as Mary Lou Moore, Myrtle
Simmons,
the Georgia Shipbuilding Co" anoth. Ids
Bernard
Jones,
McDougaid,
er
Frank
of the shipyards in Savannah,
Moore, Robert Quattlebaum,
launches the boats it has on the
Bellma" Martin, Emest
way
Rackley,
nt pl'esent, it is expected t.he
Fifth Grade (B)-Earle
g'ovcrnBarnes,
ment will place orders for addition- Leodel Coleman,
Katheryn Parkel',
111 ships.
Edwin Ringwald.
Fifth Grade (A)-Fuirfield MonFive-passengcl' automobile fo), sale salvatge, Harry Aiken.
nt a bUl'gnin. PeJ'fect condition.
.F ourt h G ra d e
(A)-Sally Byrd,
(5nprtf)
PAUL FRANKLIN,
Willium Deal, Dun Rigdon
Hart, Mattie Lee Flynt, Linton
CHILDREN ATTACKED
Reneroe, Lena
Louise
BY VICIOUS MAD DOG Hingwald,
Parrish, Gmce
Sc.arbOl'o, DlIIt,vaJ'(1 \Vatsol.,
R .v" A h,
'1
K'
,IteI'
lings, of Metter,
Fourth Gl'Rde (B)-Arline
hall a Ihrilling expol'iencc witli 1\ mad
Bland,
William Dick, William Wollace,
b 1I II (og
I
ut. I'
liS plnee a few

n�ithel' party

cost.

tllllce awnr.
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Sea Island <'ilank

one

endeavoring

to

barlf8In.

75-a,CTe

� mi�sion study
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Crisp, --New Styles Just- Afriv�d
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BRANNEN'S PHARMACY.

planting aitel' grain, and
opportunity should be taken
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.

..,._:

Ihal time have resullet:i in Ine
produclion ollhe hij'helt qualily paint
standard· ever reeched.· This standard is a Lucas
law. Every can
after numerous tests must meet this
litandard, else it cannot be
J .. heled
\
Lucas.

-

'

likewise the

:

pils

have

good neighborhood;
$23,50 per acre,

Statelbo�cI;;;l%.

I

The First National Bank'

"

fe
S.L�·

'""'"t"

.,IYa.

on

we

barns and out
buildings. Rural route
and pubhe roall. Close to
ac:bool! anti
Good red pebbly·land,
WID
"rad!! for Bu!loch county landl or.eII
only at
a

farm 5 miles of Statesboro
100 aeres woodland
ralld 4
cia)' road; 50 acres cleared! south of, Metter, Ga.; cood mill -Ilet
c I ass
demonstration presented by Mrs, good
'1'0114
site : tine ranlCe for
and fencing'
buildings
stock'
at' o�
•
Mrs. G, L, Bitzer nnd the
$12.50, per acre.
Statesboro land and nicely locaetd.
95 acres in "':andler
A 67-ncre farm In
young people; adjournment,
county 6 miles
10"•• part 01
north of lIIetter; �O acres
'cleared' county, on S. & S. R:v.�
.
two fair dwellings; % mile
to school � 'a station; 27 cleared; ·co.od
dw.,UlIIC
and stables.
good red pebbly land, at only
I'
Price, n,ne;'
256
Comer.
cleared;
anoacres -near
s
__________'edge! of the citY'of mg;,!!,oo
1
pond, flne,ltock
ar
Statesboro; 40 acres cleared; two 12 miles from
R ecently I mailed the teachers
bul- good
..
dwellings and an id�al' home for f�om 'Leeland ItI!tion; � Hl�oa"
letins giving full information
con- any well-to-do
or
family,
!"ght
exchance for bo-u" ati4 ...
160 acres ill eastern
cerning the two week's -summerinor,'
part of Bul- ID town,:.
'!
mal to be held 'Ot the A. &:,
county. ,I % miles to railroad
'--_'. ,I
",
loch,
IILSchool
.'
FOR SALE--CITY PROPE-Stat es b oro. I want to call the .' statton ; dwelling and barns; 17 acres
atten- cleared, some timber
and' cood �ck
,�,"
,",
tlOl),.lof every teacher, OJ' any. one range, at only, .rOi'D""';a·C:te.
cold drink and
Good
,',
,oiInr
'else who may' wish to attend :this
83 acres In t&Q
lecatton ; fine cbnea
Of Portal, Ga.,
5-room
IIlg young man to
course, to the fact that on that buland out:b�il4�ab
tenant, dJlle; 65
I�tin the date is.wro'ng, It is not tile
'!'flce
on, Tybee
11th of JUne, but will
from
otel Tybee;
begin the 28th' ,60-acre farm witht!l" tl!e
'ro
0.
pl�l' ,liDjlts
May, as was
announced. This of

mittee-on resolutions;
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O'ClJOCK,

Rev. B, R, Ansolo; "ffering; report of com-
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supe;'intendent,
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care to bo given the
produced!, and the necessary'
preparation for the shipment to oth- I'VE got a message of happiness for
er markets
everybody. I'm nbout as happy us 1
any surplus.
The increase of 500 to 1,000 PCI' evel' WRS in my life. My husband and
cent ovor previous production will children love me and I've found a
not materially effect the
acreage in drug store that keeps us ever hall!>y
cotton, corn, peanuts, velvet beans, und ever well, so I should W01'I'Y.

Deposits

averqe

It's a
prese�2live that prolongs �e life of .the ��ildin� and
stalls depreciation,
Consider pamt as an Investment JUst' as YOII
buy seed as an investment, And be just as particular in YOlil
(
paint &el�tions as )'011 are in selectinc,seed. Select

----_

We

I
WI
(og,
lC"eupon t I 1e Mllimal I'an away
'rl'
10 InIlIl:5t.CI' got I'
lIS gun unci fol1ow-

•

crop

,

on

p�int thaI has" rccprd'.and reputati<;>n 'of &liye.n, The p.lnt�
maklllg oklll developed and, Ihe, pallll-makmg knowledge learned
in

field,
Second
Gratle-Myrtle
Allen,
came upon them just. beRobert Benrol1! LI.!rna
Davis, Henry
they I'cached him.
IVLI'. K itl'hings jumped between them and t.he Ell!s, Mottie. I-Icdleston, Edna lieI',

bove no
,

as

cow peas, and other crops,
New land
is vcry productive of swcte
potntoesj

wHich �tiatics ptove

conditlons increases its value 2S'}CJ to
is not on1, fQr decorative pur�.

-----------

whore he
Ilnd the dog

trou.ble
" n "0'
11"�e
T
.,
A VOId. boll illness
0

pl'o(luct

�

average

is a!
IPai�ti'!R
tlie

Statesboro,

to

Iilt.le

will be advised I'n (Iue �"oon
;:)

un&er

Understand, paint

.1

fore

that should be sold largely in evel'y
stute in the Union and if grown the

Peoille

house

n

tendered his resignation, effective at
TO BE USED IN THE the
expiration of this term. He has
BREAKING DOWN OF THE GER- been a faithful and
loyal worker and
MAN SUBMARINE WARFARE.
we shall be sorry to
give him up. We
Contracts for a large number of wish him murh success wherever he
Ga.
wooden ships for government ship may go.
ping board have been received -in
MUSIC DEPARTMENT.
AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS'MARCH 28,
!9P
Savannah by the Savannah EngineerThe music pupils of the tenth
grade
ing and Construction Co" according bad a scale contest
each
Wedn'esday,
to
an
uuthol'ized statement from
RESOURCES
LIABILITIES
pupil playing ,,11 major scales. The
Loans and discounts
Wayne Cunningham, president of th'e winner was Annie Mae
$284,779.99 C,IIpital stock
$ 50,000.00
,Strickland.
Real estate
shipbuilding company, An agent of
22,483.16 Surplus and undivided
HONOR ROLL,
Fu�niture and fixtures"_
the shipping board 'has been in Sa4,080.03
profits
�
Umted States bonds____
�2,7:",.79
Tenth Grade-Annie 'Mae S telc
50,000.00 National Bank Notes
vannah for the past few days look'k Stock in Federal
oO,O�OO
Reserve
Beposjjs sul!ject to
Bank_
,
ing over the field and conferring with lond.'
:'------'---check
I
"$160,354.63
2�250.00
Ninth
Cash
on
in
Grade--Louise
MI', Cunningham.
Crous� Anhand,
othel'
Contracts were
Time deposits 157,638,78
'banks and with U, S,
llIe B roo k s
let for several wooden ships,
Total deposits
Grimes.
although
317,993.41....

ngo,

'_

gl'own

so

IT'sproperty'improvemeAt
'rol}y,lo.)6ii lt
50%.

paint is ,�� ,;-;,

The

school-i�_p ...wing
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,

'

that

,

to,

crop

,

rely upon the
this country, therefore, in SHIPS AR£
must

efficient food is the nations not count upon them to
market omit no step that will increase the
in tbe absence of corn and peanuts,
of the land, or that will
Sweet potatoes while high in bring about the most effectual co_opin
value
and
in
demand
erution in the sale and distribution of
price
urgent
everywhere, and being second to none their products? The time is'short,
as a good, wholesome, and substan'It is' of the imperative importance
tial food for'all classes of consumers, that everything possible be done, and
they are likewise most valuable for, done immediately to make sure of
etock, and especially for fattening large harvests."
and preparing hogs for the market.
We are told that we are soon to
And the furtber fact that they can face an immediate food shortage in
-lie grOWll'SO much more abundantly ou.' section. With this information,
",than any other crop in our section together with the extremely high
on less acreage and labor makes this
markets for all food products, I am
particular CTOp at this time one of sure it will not be necessary to urge
IIrst importance to be produced in the upon the port of the people to
con-,
.bortest time possible.
serve what we have at this time to
I am obliged to feel under the pre_ the very best and lasting advantage,

quicker

'need'ed

nn
SAVAILIiAH
n
n CET
COIICERIIS
n ACTS TO'BUILO SHIPS
COIITI'

Not only during the
,serves
present emergency, but for some time
after peace shall have come, both our
own people and a large portion of the
low.

are

.

SCHOOL NEWS.
As

�erson,;

,

Chatha� 8Cb!l�I.

Mouy.

DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out this
slip, enclose with 6e and mll.il it to
Foley &: Co., 2835 Sheffield Ave.,
Chicago, 111., writing your lIame and
addresa clearly. You will 'receive in
return: a tr'jal packal§9 contaJl1'ing
Foley's Honey and Tar CompllundL_for
coughs, colds and croup., Foley lI.id
,ney Pills, for pain in sides and back,
rheumatism, baekache, kidney and
bladder ailments; and Foley CathaI'>
tic Tablets, a wholesome and thor
oughly cleansing cathartic for con
stipation, biliousness, headache and
Sluggish bowellJ...... SOld by Bulloch
Drug Co.

P, M"

"

,- ,FOR SALE-F"'RM�.
133.-a<:rl' farm 2 miles east
Clito
35 acres' cleared; ·tenant hou ot
e; gOO�
land and

Devotionul'service,

prom\sed

Cut Thil Out-It .. Worth
.,

terson,

WEDNESDXY.

Glbsoll, supertntendent" of the
"Star Bri.bt," a comedy-drain In
scboels, all of them Rotarians.
three acta, will- .be presented by the
Farm Demonstrati�D Agent
Portal Entertainment Club en' Tues County
Andrew Jack�n and MilS Katherine
day evenbtg, May 1st, at the Portal
Lanier, in charge of the canning clubs
school auditorium, beginnIng at 7 :30
in Chatham county, will be author
To those who attend is
o'clcek.
ized to distribute. the cans, wbicb
a very
pleasant, evening.
will be stored in the basement of the

Statesboro, Ga.
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I

���

C. B.

one.

Bank

',[ I

REAlP�ESCE:fI'-E

,

p�ople's

1

;

CUNf'S BARGAINS IN

school extension arid
young
work, Mrs, E, D, Dimmoek ; testimony
and pro reI' ; quiet
hour, Mrs. A, Pat-L

f

F!,'IIl

as we

t��:�:�,?:u·l����f:��:·�'osu:n�;;:

I

•

•

_

large fortune has' developed from the

a

smallest kind of

qIt

,

I'

1ltF;M,

,

.

is what counts.

regularly

ISH fii CANS�'
,;I�"",

se�
�
Jng of the one may serJl!" to' better
FIFTY
TO Bt' !lOCD
tlOUSAN
from
the standpoint of
� advantage
'AT WHOLESALE COST TO ALL
health and digestion, tball tbe
tw\,
WHO NEED
,carelessly and.
im�roperly
s_e�ed. �t, SavaDnab ,.Ap' ,24.-Savannah_
without
goes
ho,"'e:oer,·
�aYlng tbat ians Who
_to, collserve foodstuffs
Uus feature
wIlT, be rega.ded- and during the ewar time will not be with
personally supervised by the. good
out cans fbr the <savannah Rotary
hou�ekeepers: As I, do not, care i<> club.has made arrancemente for sup
F- get III bad WIth the cooks, WIll close.
plying 60,000 cans at wholesale cost,
Yours truly,
or free to those who cannot afford
R. L, WALKER,
,
them. 'Tbis arrangement bas been
Product Exchange, Macon, Ga.
made by, W. V. Davis, president of the
elub ; J. P, :Wbeless, C. G. Beck, and
ENTEaTAINMENT AT PORTAL.

qA Bank account, like everything else, must have
The size of the first deposit is not of
a
especial importance; a strong determination to add
to it

!:UtRIllS

i

proper
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TO

�
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CLOSE
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PROGRAM

WITH

LAST

CAME
EVE-

Company

kotte, recording secretory; M'rs, Bit
i'er, of Valdosta; Mrs. Dan Lester,
Mrs. J, A, McDougald, Mrs,
Goleman,
The following progl'um was curried
out:

MONDAY

EVENING,

8

O'CLOCK:

J

WE REPRESENT GOOD COMPANIES.
If loan i.

$1,000 and over, the money will not
but 8 per cent int�rest, including all
Small loans on the best of terms.
charges.
coat you

':

!��N�N_ B?O�p i
&
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_
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BURDENED PATRIOTS

Ins

It J� 1 e311y difficult to be
ount.?
that he could think the PI esi
dent
would pei m it himself to be

A

liev

U:be $tatcaboro Dews

governed

such

by

though the Senator

PUBLISHED WEEKLY.

motives,
admits

he

thaI,

D. B. TURNER, EdltOl and Manager.

the

Venly
own
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mighty

has fallen

OPPOSES

of

ever

United States

CitIzen
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The

loyal to his country
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of pat.riot.im

amount
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CONSCRIPTION

to gIVe

esteem!,
-----

greater scope

than

tU81

service
In

ever,

IS

some

Why

the

are

do

patriot- to

gladly.

so

of mouth

cheap"

IS

The grvmg' of

more

service

of last

issue

YOUI

shonld
one

wrong

..

WIth

to

t Fulghum Oats

ee

States-

10

to

Jud�'ent" thIS'

my

lew.

In

the

Id h

0

f

usan

s

-vo un

understand.

h

u'V'd'

eer

o�, "�U!-GIJUM
t-�� :M� �URlNG,;� F�NE
C�OP DEsr�TE THE SEViERE COLD. VEr,.Y.:fiEW
O�T> �OLP;;LAST FAW-.SU�VIVEI1-.T�e �REEiE.
WJI"" ,YO,U1pASS CL�To;q8S�'YE THEM �N ,THE
WEST iSIDE OF THE ;(tAILRO�D, ,AIW GIV� us

It

ed

� ,Btns,

an

army-,- of ,volun�ers would be �,\rth
more, than twice that of
con,scripts,
and ih -the second place, It would

exman

plies
army.
I have been In one

Yet

of food sup

YOUR ORDER

and I know

war

THIS FAu..

few

thmgs that younger men
Washington, don't know.
If conscription was
employmg stenographers and typeadopted
many of our best farmers
wrtters
r
at
a living wage, are constantcerned
of the nation would be taken, and we
proval of temperance advocates as
And those who argue against the Iy kept busy dispatching to the news- old
folks and fl ee negroes and �ree
well 'IS all law abiding people.
papers of the country matter of only
and
his
of
the
President
white boys would be insufficient to
.... "Tbe ,foes of temperance at e re- proposition
a semi-public nature to be
free
given
a
to
raise
.crelhtable arlllY
supply the army WIth food. This IS
r�slbl. for the present drastic law," .advisers
from the publication If the publisher IS patrt"The temperance p�o- throllgh conscriptton, argue
lie declared.
my view of the subject, and I think I
otic enough.
A note attaches which
that there should not
am right,
,be
pIe of -the state formerly asked only vlewpo;,nt
Especially would I hate
for the fact that no prowar
are we about to fight apologizes
What
to see a Yankee conscript officer down
f
'An"1 0 tion and were satified
Paid departments

some

in

_

TO BE

I

Call in

We carry the SHAKESPEAR line 'of

R"11'
J
If'"
or.
e 16 quen t1 y as k s one. flWh 0 h as
.... ,th It.
Had the Iiquor people subd6ne anythmg' to make us
Has
mitted to its operatron f'airly, and not
us.
And ,he
openly a'ld persIstently ovel udden Its anybody Imposed upon
answers hlB questions to hiS own sabs
provISions, the local optlon law
fnctlOn that thel e IS no cause to fight.
The v1018_
been aboh.hed
the answel IS not COrl ect, and
tion. of. the law made stronge, leJ,�
Jntlo·n .absolutely neceSS81 y, and the th� ,Issue IS I not propelly stated.
Th,s wa's SometlllJ:Jg bas. been done to us. Some
law of 1907 was enacted
Our
body has Imposed upon uli.
a
eood .law and had It not. b�en
premIses have been mvaded and OUI
f1agran�y �lOtated, It would Mve
under
the
high
f09t;
to stand.
But the TIghts
�

VISIon

DELIVERED.

I 111"1' I 1 1'1-+'1111

MEMOR'flt O'

woul�

,ngto,..
ployea at

But,

JicillOr",ate�ests

A
a

pubhshel

departDlent head, emsalary �hlCh the average

would

found

a

way

to

to commands

our men

.the

a stl'ongel'law "as d�
and we lIave been challeng_
Th,s made necesS8IY 'the an, enemy,
under penalty of
stay off
In 1916--t"e two quaM ,ed �o
death. Our subjects bave been slam
law. D18reg8rd of that law has made
and our property destroyed In places
the present "bone dry" law necessary.
.... h,ch they had a rIght to be, and
If Its prOVISIons are drastIC, the
for It. where no one bad a light to say them
are

n.o"t�mg

Fu�ds
t,he

J

ani!

the

..nlled.

ON CITYrPROPE-R!-\r IN
TO"Lctl�N
IGEORG�';':�B�ounty.
To the SuperlOr;Coln't of
ANY TOWN IN THE COUNTY.

Phublls��r ;?

rec�lts,

con�ess

'

hou.�

-

...

,

be made to fall equally upon all III hIm. He bOOStS..JOl
cIty mall dehvery
,tbeIIl1e �ondltlOn nnd o[ hke IIblhty tb fOJ h,s town fm the benefit of the
agall'st a nu'!'ber of capuble lind
-The man who al gues from the public, nnd when It
comes, the post
worthy Georgians thl'el. yeal s ugo, a serv.e:.
not wnnt h'"
stanQPolllt that he
pllja In WhiCh he entel ed 10 h,s behlll! boys to be made to does. IS not noblel officc depUllmcnt takes the opportu
fight,
was that the adminlstl'Bt)Jon lit Wush
mty to double hIS lIul den by placmg
than an1y of hiS' fellows
No nOl mal
II) am In peliiect
postage upon sel vice whl�h has here
ln�o.n needed'hIDI
man would
wllhngly bllng haldshlps tofore bcen hundlea WIthout expense
accord WIth the semor SenutOl, Hon.
nOJ
SOllOWS
upon loved ones and and whIch IS In 110 wIse affeded
Hoke SmIth, and WIth )lour honOl ed
by
nOl even upon stl angel S. Yet
fllends,
the InstullatlOn of the new SCI Vice, yet
PreSIdent WOOdlOW -Wilson," he de
nil thIs and mOl e he WIll do whe),
IS
no fund "valhlble to pay the
clared from
the pubhc plalfOi m.
(hOI e
He WIll bal chIs
liTo send one thel e not so In sympa JustICe
J>ubhshel tOI udverbsmg to the pub
own bosom to the lenden messenge.
hc
th.lt
d,SCOId
and
fll(tlOn
"n eXKmmatlOn WIll be held
would
thy
bllng
"
and tlsk hIS life that oppleSSlon of
fOI c.llllelS to selve the toutes, Ot
Send me and lnSUI e hal mony
himself -and hiS loved ones-those U Ilew
An� the fi� 1m portent muttel
postmastel IS wanted to serve
who live With 111m and those who 81 e
aL some pInee where the salary of the
whICh came befOle the Senate, the
to come aCtel hlm-mny be thlown
matter of govel nment opel atlOn of
that 11 Ilew pustmastel IS wanted to
off. Even bun e men may shllllk flom
sel ve ut some place whel e the salal y
vessels to mSUI e the tl anspotratlOn
whele
othels
of the postmastel sounds temptmg
of AmerIcan ploduets to Europe, he domg duty, howe\el,
I esponslble
a, e
shu klllg
fought Senatol SmIth and P, eSldent equally
enough to mduce ,I hOI de of apph
should
man
volunteel
to
Why
any
cants fOJ the Job
Wlison and lined up WIth theIr re
serve hIS people at the 11sk of h,s hfc
Scarcely a
Lalge and attlactlve..,ololed postpublican advel sanes.
01 �\t sncllfice to himself when othel�
CIS nd01n the walls of the
mattel has come up since thut time
uvcrage
whose duty IS
and who have
in whICb he has not decJal ed h,s 1Il
as_great
postofhce calhng pubhc attentIon to
us much at stuke ale
behll1d thl. 01 thut
standlllg
of
and
the
admlnlstlatlOn
matter deemed of- suf
dependence
lind eXCJJSll1g themselves?
[t IS not tlc,ent
shown
Dlellt to spend good money
hlmselfj an obst,l_uctlOnI!!t
un
unSWCl
to sny thllt thcl e IS not
It should not have been deslI ed of
In placll1g thusl fal befOJ e the
pubhc\
Icuson fOI Will, be(.-ause It IS
u]leady yet the ptlntel' has lecelved a modest
him that he should be a mere puppet
Othel s hnve dec,ded that
upon us.
in the odmmtsbatlon's hands, yet hiS
httle duphcate of the same Clrculur
thele IS leason
The questIOn nOW beconstituents had a Tight to beheve
",th lequest that It be gJ\'en f,ee
fOI e congr.css 18 whethel we shall
from hiS own WOI ds th�lt In the mam
sp.lce, because there has been no
continue to follow then Judbrtnent,
he would co-opelste In lmpoltant
funds available from which to pay
01
shull I ely upon the patllotism of
It tlsnSplres now, howevel,
mntters.
[01 Its pubhcatl0n
those who stIli ask' whut UI ewe gOlllg
that he leg81ds h,msclf a blggel man
R enul t mg 0 ffi eels come un d ('amp
to fll'ht
fOl."
go
than the' admlmstJatlOn
W,th the
about the COUlt house squBles seek
bl8zenness of a se(.�nd rate pohtl
Ing' men to serve III Uncle Sam's al my
cIon he has decJal ed hIS opposItion
-they come smgly und III P01fS, on
to thc appomtment of Conglessman
tloms and In
dllte

States

United

fOI'

Senate

.�emund�

I

.

-

Palk or Judge U V Wh,pple to the
Umted States CIl CUlt COlli t solely

pays

automobllcs-somepody
thiS, yet the pi III tel gets

1'01

because he had not been consuluted
ubout the mattel
"] have no obJec

modest little I equest to ad vet tlse
the wants of Uncle Sum along thl"
slime Ime Without cost because thel e

tIOn

III e

to

Wlllpple pel sonally,
nOl do I que:::;tlOn hiS f1tness," he says,
yet he obJccts to hIS selectIOn by.he
depul tment of JustICe because he has
�I

In the hands of the
PreSIdent th,S apPointment, and per
mIts the Senate to concUi 01 object
to the appointment. It woul\1 be sup

DAZZLING
Di\ZZLlNG

posed that blond

such
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hi

gleeted evelyone With a smile, nnd all
who knew h,m loved h,m'
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no

thought the

home,
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hen

I doubt

tIme would

when he should
home and loved ones
now
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knows how

one

h,s last houls

III

come
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etUi
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h,s

Oh' yes.

he

but not that
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SIMPSON
Cor the"
,
period of twentY'\years.
2. 1lbe principal office of said com·
pany shall be m the CIt60 of Statesboro, state and county aforeBIIld, but
the petItioners deSIre the right to es
tablish branch
oAlces wlthm thjli state
or elsewhere,
whenever' the holders

AN9.'C(W:PANY

pastrIes.; the

1

unmng, opel-

IS

to

my

SWEET

and

lellslng

!llna',

sellIng,

real

USing,

aftel mIlk

IS

del"

e,

'1'0 Run-Down, Nervou8 Womel1
LOUievllIc, K) -hI "US R nenoue
a.

"ctl.k,

run

do\\ n

A

con-

frIend Rsked me to try
Yinol I clld 80, Rnd as a result I have
Ih
hea1th
and strength
I tblDk
gained
VIDol Ie the beat mc(hclIle 10 the world
'for a nO.,OU8, weak, run down 8YOt..m

.nd for ,.Id.rly people."-Mre W. C.
CLAYTON, LOIll.vllIe, Ky
Ylnol, which containe beef and oocl
bver peptone", iron and manganeee
.

r.ptoaatel,
guaranteed
•

'own,

weak,

to

Work done in

StatesbQrd

of

"Stal

STORES'�WI\,Dl;IRING
LL
O'CL.
MER'M

I

R.

N.

yourig

stalks.

The

ess-Judge

crosses.

Spangled

Bannel'''

Ladles'

and

Chlldlen's

Ladles'

and

Children's

-

THE

.

NTHS

two

obserl'�d,

ten.

Friday-TrIangle fine arts, "The
Old Folks at "Home;" al80 Keystone
l
"collledy, "His Last Scent."

•

'"

•

reereatio"'t

.

ag"o

th.,�a.lier
•
•

AT OLIVER'S

)
75

Pails

Ladles'

\111

',I'll.' little Fren,

ond

I. DOt alsociateel

alld

Chlldren's

and

ChIldren's

PaIrs Ladies'

,1.48
-"..........1---

BROOKLET ITEMs..

P,Ppe,

'i�t ��y..

h

lown ot

of Macon,

IS

'the

guest of Mr. and' Ml's. E. B. Black-

,\;:' uTHE

,

r�

..

a

Tholll8& Dixod'8 1fT�� dramA, a 'counte�.
anc!--equaIJy aa Iniplrlng. It is
pcirtray. th. oHgin 'and lestiny of OUr nation.

dram� wLt'cb

Don't Cail to

see

IU

tb.

t

"A

NapOleon (jut, ae MIss Betbam.
Ed ..... rd. rell)lnd. UN la "UnfrequeDted
be Al'ent lome year. of hll
�adet.bip thele. "In tbe 8aone b.
twice lIarro\\ Iy .scaped ell'O" nlng, aud

wltii

FISHERM�N'S

LUCK."

The fOUl-act comedy drama, "A
Flshermlln's Lucll," WIll be given at
the Eureka school bullding Friday
evening, May 4, 8 :00 o'dock.

Uncle DaVIe and Si will keep you
bere, too, as norrowly, 10 tbe .tory laughing, and LIttle Nellie Will cause
Tom will have the fish
runl, marrtallt! wllb a b<lurlleolse maid
you to weep.
ell called·Mane.ca Two Ivor1 counter • _erman's luck over Jalpes, hiS rival,
rom.utlc
name In Napo ·In winning Rose.
boartn" tbla
1_'1 band .. lltlng enrlt'illbe Uttl. mu
It's a great mIxture of laughter and
leu ...
tears, of deceit and true love.
Come
-

•

liurn th,s week.

"

There will be

going

It.

pOllular IlII�JI

g,:am

play Will be pr..lertt.

at

;. May 2.

a Nation" is
part ,01. "The Birth of a NatiotJ,"

,�

war

the Amusu next W.dneMIa',
This play is a' mOilt realistic
one, anll was enacted by ajSp\-oxl
,mately a thollsand men. It is wortli

��'JI

"

"The Fall Itf

TkE 'MIGMY"

SEATS OF

This great

AUJ:onne

rr.�ce_J,,,

Slippers, $1.98.

I

'�,

frl)rrl.hlm.

�.pol.�ft·,

98c.

Mrs. J. M.

'.
'

'"!�
�1S
along, an?

if the il'otton grqwer �an just endure
him
pea vines "eglll to grow I)e
nlay hope fOI r�lIef

and

�5 'PalM! Ladles'
Sl'Ppers, $1.25.
,!l00 Pairs Ladles'

Slippers,

Saturday-Victagraph feature; also
_'comedy V-L-S-E:

SODl,,'

t�� ydl1"ng

•

_

_

�

1

of

Thdrsday-Mljrie Doro, In "Oliver
Twllt," a Paramo)lnt ISuper Feature'
also! the Purple Mask, episode No:

_

'ted

Seats

••

Th�

•

Tuesday-Triangle Kee Bee,
Return of DI'BW Egon;" also come
"Black Eyes and Blue."
Wednesday-"The
M,ghty."

Those familiar with tlje
wee-VIis, howeyer, can easily dl!the' difference bet",e",n thelfj.
SUM. cerf'
FIVE

Keep

Your

Money at

Home

Phone 1:.8
•

"Nothing

to

sell btlt Service"

run

..

IrvllrwYlrI'rN........Mr'I�'N'aMr'lNY'!M"MNYw."MNYw.""""'NJ�_,

"\

•

similarity' of

weevil Mr. Waters brourht hi IS
and blacker than the' boll '!teesliO,rter
As will be
from an.. an- vii
'
an.1,l his front legs are not'so �_:_e.
.'1II1'1f
0
�
nouncement
e I sewh er�,
pu bl Is H e..
Otherwise he would pass- all rlgbt fOI
many of thJ lealll�g stores of States- the othel",variet)(.
b
I> 0 'lei<
co
as til. e
So far ap thi('dlffefehc� goes,
oro,h a":,8. a d o,!!
ho'fc10smg hour for the sinnmer, begin- ever, It does .,
to make much
•
not,"eem
next
This
IS
done
m
ning
Monday.
the IIIsel!t is the
"'hethjlr
differrnce
the mterest of the cler.Ks, thot they genulne- or an
ill1poDter. The fact rll'n
...
ma I ns tL"t hI·...
may. have a little lon-r
..
...... e IS p IIymg_.,!,)'.!!<;' 1cV.\�"
Hours !illring the hot weather,I.Se9- cotton. Last year th� sa�e condItion
eral weeks
6 o'clock was adopted exiRted ea�lr. III the
8e�.9n
.1'1
T
r
as th ., c I osmg h our fl....
or
.. I_"'le stores, places. "The pea w'¥lvil g,ts UP�Il'
this
will
be
still
stalks
and literally_
by.
apd
pbse1'\'ed
tho ....... ho have not en�red into the tliem up. H� WIll turn.loos�
whe!,
agreement for
closing.
fa�odta vegeta�ion comes

100

PaITs

.

to

see.

slMR.�tTG_ES
ClOSE -AT 5'OIC(OCK
The

undersigned merchants of
Statesboro hereby agree to close
their respectlve place's cif business at
6 o'clock each afternoon except Sat.

urdays,

beglllning WIth. Monday,
Ap�iI 30th, and contlnulllg until Au

_

... t

C�.,

$�.�8

OUR

"

De�mark,

'

an

school�

On

May 6th at 11 o'clock Rev. R
MIllen, WIll preach the

L. Botlon, of

buildmg.
Monday

selmon

at the school

evenmg at 8 o'clock

a

I e

Shppel s,
75

OUI

LudiC:;'

and

Ch,ldl en's

Shppels, $1.25.
100

Pall'S

Ladles'

And

Ch,ldl en's

Shppers, $1.98

100 Plnrs Ladlcs' ond Chlldlen's
by the musIc class
Shppers, $1 48.
Illetrmediate dep�rtment under
the dnectlOn of M,sses McC,oan and
Allentio. 10 Ihe Public
Fletche..
-:Dllrmg April I am olfering SIX
of
the
The pupIls
HIgh scbool Will months. of PIctorIal Review for only
SubscrlptlOns to begin
plesent the play, "Among the Break fifty cents.
with the bIg Aprll Easter Fushlen
H
on
ers,
Tuesday evemng at 8 o'clock.
N\1mbCl; See 01 send 'lifty cents to
Mrs. KlIIg j\{cLemor�, Blooklet;, Ga.
l'-,dmlsslOn 15 and 25 cents,

cltal WIll be glven

and

'

home

that

ever

down

the

sure

you'll

like

drug

store.

to Li ... I,

PtiONE

Dru. Stor.)

NO. 37.

Open Su"',.,
I
Fly tIme will soon be here.
have a very complete stock of screen
dooro and windows.
and
Buy early
be prll)1ared
A. J. FRANKLIN, BUIlder.' Supplies,
Stat8!lboro, Ga.
..

(8mal'3mo)

DAUGHTER IN TERRIBLE SHAPE

Women

Itear

troubles

mOle

brave

Special Shoe -5a�I'e'
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;
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re.",ol!t!:d theIr offIce
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.At

\

1Jank I!f $,at��boro
'1Juildi;tg
Seco"d Floor, 'R'oom 11.

to

75

P��rs L�die!;)'

arid

Ma

come

She says she's

(Succea.or

.

ly than men. They smIle and suffer
pam unC<lmplammgly where a man
demands a doctor aliI nurse.
A.
Mitchell, Bagdad, Ky., Wrltes. "My
daughter was In terl'lble shape WIth
I got- her to take
k,dney trouble.
Foley K,dney pms and she IS com
pletely cured."
Achmg back, sore
muscles, stiff jOlllts, shootmg painS III
SIdes, rheumauc oches ale indica
tIOns that. the kldne�s ar� not WCIl k
Ing propelly.
Foley KIdney Piills
rect bladder trouble.-Sold by Bul
loch DrulI: Co

Idea.

BRANNEN'S PHARMACY

98c.

Pans

ache

pike.

�lpECIAL

_

right

our

__

CJallSU,cc��§tas

'

the

got

mvades

paIn

h"r1';�s to the-medICine 'Ch�t.. .. SIae'!,
got a I emedy tOI every old sort of

�ollle

''''veI'Y>fnu�h.

mama's

When

brotight

.

condi'tolll,

W. B. ELLIS COMPANY

\

Slippers,

commencement

a]
glycerophoaf,hateo,

overcome

deYlt&lized

��CI���:�s ::�:t �:s ��!t::88:�:�! :�
the

Ii"�

In

Road to Love."

'CLnfTON,

Hpme Institution. Alit

a

and,

Monday-Lenore Ulrich,

a chllClren's day progust 31st.
and enJoy It.
the MethodIst .churc6 next HAWAIIAN SINGERS
John W,llcox,
A small ailmlssion Cee of 15 and 25
Sunday 1JI0lnmg at 11 o'clock.
DRAW LARGE CROWD centa WIll be
BIif.Ch-Pamsb Co ,
chal'lfed for the benefit
Slippers, $1.26.
Elder W. H. Crouse, of Statesboro,
,
of the school.
Aldred" Collins,
lOP Pa",.. Ladles' and Chlldlen's visited 10 Brooklet last
Receiplo.f E.le,.tal.me.1
Monday.
C. M. Call ..
LORINE MANN,
Slippers, ,1.98.
Tha. $100.
IlIlss Pauhne Brown WIll leave
UNA
Balfour.Melvin Hdw. Co.,
100 Pairs-Ladles' and Chlla,en's,�
Thursday for an exetnded VISIt in
E. C. OlIver,
Lovers of hIgh class-ente.uinment
Teach�rs
Slippers,
••
Girard.
were more than dehghted with the
L. T.
I Mr. and M,,.. Homel'
Durden, of presentation of the HawaIIan Smg SPECIAL SHOE SALE
STRICKEN WITH PARALYSIS
MOOI·. " DeLoach,
wel'e
m'
Br06klet one da� ers, at the Agncultural School alld,
AT OLIVER'S
Canoochee,
Reines Hdw. 00.,
last
week.
torlum last Tuesday evemng.
H. I. Watel's, aged 72 years, was
Ora Scar(,oro,
The
Mrs.
E.
C.
WatkIns
S.,t76 Pall s Ladies' and ChIldren's
spent last
attraction was
M. Seligman,
sttlcken' WIth parlllysls last Saturday
u!'de the
The Variety Store,
auspices of the local chautauqua com_ Shppers, 98c.
afternoon, and IS m 11 qUIte precarious urday m Sayannah.
M,ss
MattIe
of
75
Brown,
PaIrs Ladles' and Children's
StIlson, mlttee, and was the elosmg feature
A. J. Franklin,
He I was at Chto at the
conditIon.
a
few
here
last
week.
days
of the serIes plov,ded fOI early m Shppero, $1.25.
Statesbci'ro B " W Co.,
tnne of the stroke and was asslstl!d spent
Mr.
who
has
)
100
Rollel,
Ladles'
juet completed' the s.mng.·
and Ch,ld I en's
P.1'1l'S
Brooks Simmons Cci.,
by:neighbpr.s, hIB left sllle being
a successful term of school at the
Not only was the entertainment en Shppers, '1.98.
H,s' speech is
Trapnell-Mikell Co:,
en'tirely paralyzed.
Brannen's
Satul
for
100
PaIrs
Instltutel"left
day
Ladles'
and ChIldren's
E M. Anderson A. Son.
badly affected, yet he IS able to con
joy�� fOJ, Its,mel it, but it was a flnan
Phlladelph18, .... here he has accepted
well.
The receipts of Slippers, $1.48.
vl',l'se Wlfh_ f"'�nds.
a
poBltfon.
the
were
more
PLAY
than $100, m
AT MAINE HIGH SCHOOL
e"enmg
.�l'. Waters AS one of the, m!lst
..
M,ss Ita Sowell, of Slllson, VISIted addition to whICh the holders of seaFOR SALE
prllmment,CJtlz<lns of the county, and
fllends
neal
week.
Blooklet
last
son
to
the
tlck,ets
On
were
Mel contlle busmess; will trade fOI
beloved by a IUlge CIT
chuutauqua
Fllday evemng, May 4th, at
admitted flee.
The�e IS now III the good farm near in. 01' sell for part elgbt o'clock, a play will be gIven at
cle of fTiends.
SHOE SALE
treasury of the local chllutauqua cash and reasonable terms; a good MaIne HIgh School by the Maine
for the rIght man.
AT OLIVER'S
Sub
about $70, �hJCh will be dIVided be- propOSItion
DramatIC> Clab. The public I. invited
COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES
ject til mspectlon. Address
tweell the
of Statesboro fOl
to attend.
P, oceeds to go for the
OF CLITO HIGH SCHOOL
eare
Times
BUSINESS,
76 Pnlrs LudlCs' lInd Ch,ld, en's.
I
the benefit of theIT hbl'ary funds.
(12apr-tf)
benefit of the school.
_",__

ed

out what you expect to llse fOJ
bleaktnst nnd fix bottlcs as above or
place on Ice
pon't ,let cook keep
mJ!k III a hot kltchel1 fo, a
couple of
hOlliS .tnl! then expect It to
l\cep good
and sweet.
BUNCE'S DAIRY

In

add I

.76 Pall.,.

su

let_t 'thackston's
Laundry

pOUl

whc{I,

ApI'IIaO

W. Waters, of Pretqrla,
brought' to this office Yesterday.a'wee..

�

SHppel's, 98c.

renting

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
I, Dan N. Riggs, clerk of the

M

......SI!ECIAL SHOE SALE
.,
,�
AT OLIVER'!
75

.

S"ECIAL SHOE SALE

A.

Bl'nediction-Rev J F. Smgleton.
Song, "DIXIe," In conclUSion.

estate

r.

dltlon

Son,

t++-I

,-...,

I

,CLQSE ,A,!

t!

Sch�' .••

aookmg, pl'tl!pallln.... ana selling of
meals and lunches fOJ the
public; buymg, owmng', usmg and selhng, in
\\ holesale and
retaIl lots; manufactUllllg and ",repaung breado pies,
cakes, pastl ies and any and all other
"upphes, goods, artIcles and products
needed 01 usu&lIy 'pcldent to the
cun VUlg on of SHld
bus;ness in Bald·
county 01 elsewhm e 111 GeOigia; buy0\\

B. Th''Bshel.

Male qual tette-Mess ••. McClOan,
Rustm, Booth and Mooney.

atmg and conducbng of lunch rooms,
resta�rants and �atmg places, and

mg,

len-

wa�

patl'lotlsm:"""Col.

on

M�morlal
Hartleman.

��-

"'j

wl.i.* Beginning

Mr. K.

"

mOle

\neck, and

De8i._�

place, two miles west flom States perior court of said county, do here
bOlO, Monday aftelnoon. a mouse by certIfy that the foregollll/i' IS a

a

ImmedlUtely

Talk'

B�stowal

shareholders, I
-�
4. The builiness to be CBllled on by
said corp<l1'ation'ls tljat of a l/i'eneral
bakery and lun.ch rooms and reataU;",
I'!1btll; the bakmg, cookmg, preparlnR'-...
and
manufact,:,rmg of bl ead, "es, ,
pies and

••

C<I'Urt."'house, beginnmg

the

In

program

RecitatIon-Eloise Frankhn.

'

of a majorIty of the stock may so de, ,
termine.
r
S. The object of SRld corporatIon
ie pecuniary gam -to Itself a...t its

following

o'cl�k:
S9-nel, uAmellca."
In_vpcet.!.on-Rev. J.

un<ler the nauul ani! style of H. J.

home pi epa red fOJ him,
and though the wOlld Ibe filled WIth
l"Olol ed mare mule.
Ownel can true and correct copy of the 'I\PJlIJ
1 ecovel same
SOIIOW and OUI heBlts bUldened
by paymg f01 thIS ad cution f01 charter of H J. SlIilJ1IlCln
With
Vel tlsement and
expe�nses of feed: und Company as the same appl!ars on
CUle, yet we know that Jesus Will
mg
C. R DaVIS, R. F. D. 8, file m th,s office.
take OUI bUI den away, and If we tl ust
WItness
StatesbolO.
offiCIal slgnatuIe and
26apr1t-p the seul of my
m H,m us we should "e
sliid court, th,s 12t�
shall meet STRA
YED-A heifer calf strayed of
'1 dRY
1917
hIm ovel thel e whel ethel e IS no
AplIl,
..
flolll my home at Enal on March
DAN N. RIGGS,
death.
6th; led brmdle WIth sORle white
Clerk Super, or OOUI
about hack; unmarked; about S
t, II-och
'"7'
Wfltte.� 9Y
�
County, Geol gm
months old.
Anyone gIVing In
A FRIEND
formation as to her whereahduts (12JtPI4t)
w,lI be rewarded for same
W P WANTED-Clean
TO KEEP MILK
bOiled fe.tlhzer
BOWEN, Statesboro, R. 4.
sacks; at highest Pllces -fot cash.
I f you do not use Ice tl y the
follow (29mal-tf)
GREEN .ICE.CO.
Take a Dlate, fill hdlt-full' of
Ing
(1I)martf.)
wntci and Invert a Sauce! 'In
it
plate
W r.ap a medIUm SIzed wet towel
aJOund bottle and set on. saUC'CI
tlllg lowel pal t of to\\ el extend down
mto "atel.
Set plate In a
shady
wmdy place
The evapOiatlO1l Wli]
lowel tempel atul e fifteen
degrees or
e

dered,

succeS80rsl_�
a body, ,poliIIIcol'Porated an� mad.e
bc

•

"

at 11

'PI

shayed

.�

er!': "�'IS!� r ne -.�� h p.. d'
J��,!er at.
The

t�II·�y.t�busand

(26apl-tf)
STRAYED-Thele

....

the Rountree hotel.

The petition of H, J. SllII1>soll and
A. L. Salyer, both of Bulloch county.
Ga(, reapectfylly shows:
':
1., That they d.esi�e for thealael9 s,
their al!8()cl,tes and

-

I

th
for whIch he so fOHdly yealned
We
I,now th"t fal away beyond the skIes

luol.-

goor!

these

.;otcliltly busy slIoplYIIlg'

plel.:lOW�

play

J.

UIllO,"t

S�lm's Jl� Id .n my
of tOpy nUIJ1ufu<:t.llIels .lIe
kept con-

lOWIiOd
to SUIt the ]eul1-

glance

culled, and

he suffered
not he

away 110m home

""
'I"

sUltable for
the pUlposes 01 sa,d bUSIness.
5. The caplt.,1 �tock of saId
COI
porotJOn shall �e hiteel
thousand
dollal s. With tHc pTlvllege
($15,000)
ed; one dark, butt-head�d Je�.. ey of
Incr,!!,slng same to the sum' 'of
cow
and small hClfel
IY981hng.
dollars by
Sllayed from my place at B�ook a majorIty vote ($30,000)
of the stockholde1's,
let nbout MUI ch 8th
C. S. CROM saId stock to
dIVIded Into shart
,be
LEY, BlOoklet, Ga.
..
(12apr3t-p) of one hundred ($100) dollars
ea"e».
STRAYED-There shayed flOm my More than ten pel cent of the amount
place neal Jlmps about AprJI lst, of capItal to be employed by them
one'hght red cow, unmarked; tips has been actually 'PaId In
of horns sawed off; hud on coarBe
Wh,J'efore, petltlonelS ay to be
hell at the tIme she left. W,ll
under
the
aforesal".
ap IncorporateU
wh!lreaboutll, J R. HOLBROOK, name ynd style fOJ the term afol e
said, With the privilege of .enewal
Jlmps, Ga.
and WIth the ught to exel clse all of
(12upl 3t.)
the lIghts, powel8,
p11vlleges and Im
FOUND-Lm'k bl acelet, WIth th, ee munItIes
fixed ana allowed by the
gold and five sllvel hnks, was found laws of
thiS state and subject tG all
011 the school
11" ounds at Bradwell the lestrICtlOns and
Academy Fllday, !\plIl uth, by MISS and Imposed by law. ilab,litles flxed
L,ZZie Kmght. Same has been left
J R. ROACH,
__..
ot �hJS office, and ownel can I
ecovcl
AttOJney for PetltlOnels.
by jlaymg f01 thIS adve, tlSement

MRl GLt.YTOH'S LETTER

illlcs

det�,

the fdttest pUlse
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was flu

was

hiS sel vices
One's pntllotism IS SOl ely taxed
when he ponders upon these thlllgs,
9a2t
'and It need not be wondelcd •• t that
"'=":,:�:",�:"",,:,!:�������,,,,,,
many pllnte.s feel Juotlhed III feedIlIlg fto tile waste basket u 111I1 ge

,lbuIHJ.Ull:e, made

111

hedds

H

If!

.t

the vallOU�
stones-fIt tot
the

who

anyone

Gleat co-operation thIS I Whut bas
be done that should put hllD In such
dIsfavor that the President should be

cal

lUI I V

up

caB

appomt

as

MAIDS

blooches, pCllddnt";

est

factol y tb h,mself

,
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JEWELRY �FOR

smallness by assel tmg Ius beltef
tbat the P, cndent would dechne to
own

funds nvallnble flom whIch to

pay 1'01

anothel chOIce.
The law places

should

no

SotUI dlLY, Mal< h 5, 1917, the

death angel took away OUI deal and
belovod fnend, Reed Mikell
He "as nbout 21 yeal sold
Oh' how we Will ml�S him In the
days that ale to come' We CRn only
thlJlk back to the time when he was
With us.
He was kmd heal ted "nd

.\

Judge

I easons

On

tJeld
th�lr annual meetmg here,
and, "followmg the public exerCIses,
ans

....

II

saidCounty:

I

1;<>,

pla�e thed'�efore
Io�abon
the

,

local chapter of
I!la'!gbter.
Confederacy: Th'e Bulloch
�amp of Confederate veter-

County
PETITION FOR CHARTER.

-MONLY

•

Melliori,,1 Day, was duly celeblated
StII�4!8Poro �dB)( I'nderjt�e' auspi•
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of�t'ie
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of the

_
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had arrVed.
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MAN WHO TRADES HERE.

"ASj{. THE

positIon ,hav';"g! 'accesa to other
WI.'
III practice III all <lh'l..
e courts, b oth
'natIons I>r"
then the Con
e
Stat,: a,!d Feder:al.
soug t to
lSsemlnate"
federa e
a SpeCIalty.
the
CollectIons
tb.em
eon
paS8led
�1I"f,enacted
people for whom It IS Intended. The
SCTlpt aet� ThiS did not cllpple the
OHARLES PIGUE.
pubhsher works more than the gov- food
\,
supplr so much, for the color. (29mar-tf)
el'JImental eight hours per day, pays
ed people ,were loyal to their owners ........"""....................�''''''''..............
h,s own
and water
hght
and, farmg well, remained on th,\ FOR RENT-Two or three rooms,
responSIble
r�nt,
liquor people
bIlls, prmters hITe, paper bIlls, and fallnsJ and WIth the
It is well nlll)1 effective now, and I nay. ThIS IS something to us-thIS IS
freshly Pllmted, .... Itli toIlet, bath
help of-the old
how we have been wronged, and thIS postage on the newspaper m whIch men
and modern convenience.
Apply
for
It."
and chIldren, produC'Cd a suf
thank.,God
to
19 Savannah avenue.
thIS
fl
ee
mformallon IS asked to be
ap19tf
And Judge Hal demnn IS I,ght. IS why the PreSIdent and h,s adVISe] s
licleney of P'OVISlons.
But now
no
funds
al e aV8llable
-our leprcsentatlves-have declmed
dlstllbuted, yet
Tbose who Violate law make stronger
thmgs ar,e dIfferent, and as I have LOST-Bet)"een Nevtl's station and
to compensate him In any measure, he
Statesboro last ITuesday one blue
laws necessary.
The two-qual t pro- thnt we are at war With Gelmany.
'said, fl ee negloes and free whIte
IS I Cgl
Finder please nobfy
mfOl
serge co�t.
ed.
How
does It become to us thcn to
etfully
VISIon was regarded as reasonable and
bo�s would not be suffiCIent to meet
C. P. Martm, Groveland, Ga., R. 1.
The
natIOnal
nment
takes
that
we
need
not
How
govel
fight?
the demand.
Just, leCOg'lllzmg the nght of md,- say
shUll we say that It should be optIOnal f,om thc pllntel the Job of printmg
FOBND--Bu�ch of four keys, tied
vlduals .to procure hquOl m hmlted
'1'l\ls IS my VIew, and I
�hmk I ani
with cheap hemp cord, were found
,envelopcs WIthout chargll for the entltl'ed to
any mnn to say who shall
quantitl�s, yet thel e were those who WIth
express It as well as oth
on the.
?serve
Do pllntmg, sends them free thlOugh ers.
Moo�e'road Wednesday' last
To h,. countlY, nnd how and whele.
insisted upon VIOlating the law
by Sam Smltb. Owrier can I ecover
the mmls to the customer who patlo
we thus support OUI country In tImes
same by, call 109 ai thIS'
fo�estall these, stronger law wus necRespectfully,
oftl�e and
of peace-Is It optional With us wheth_ nlzes thIS government Pllnt shop sup_
apying for th,s aavertrs�me\it
B. W. DARSEY
euary, whIch may be I egarded as a
CI
we shall
OUI
taxes
the
a loss fm
(26apr-tf)
mto
the
at
ported
by
people
pay
who
III
hardshIp upon the indIVIdual
Ale we asked whethel we opmatlOn.
The prJnter lIelps to pay Hall Trouble For Four or Fin Yea,.. STRA YED
One
male
yearhng,
good faIth was content to obselve the tleasUlY?
shAll gIve OUI time to the courts III the cxpense of opelatmg the govel nNo one appl eClates
welghmg about 400 pounds, hght
old la....
If It be t, ue that public
good health
brmdle
colored, unmarked, peg
admllllstiatlOn of Jushce' Do we say, ment pllntmg office whIch does the hk,e those who are Ill. W. J. Furry,
... ntlme�t mllst be back of .. law to
Left my
horned, not crooked.
let those pay taxes who WIll, but no pllntmg free m competitIOn w,th hIm, '!!-. F. D. No.2, Salem, Mo., writes:
'insure Its enforcement, It 18 as hue
place AprIl 5th. Any informatIOn
I have been bothered WIth bladder
man should be made toagalllsthlswlll? and whICh IS paId to
will be rewarded.
J
prInt the bulk of trouble four or five yea I s. It
A.
KEN
tbat aentlment' IS gl adually and SUI ely
,
gave
Do we huve Utl!l JUI 01 S only those who compllDlental y advertlslllg whIch the me a gleat deal of
NEDY, Jlmps, Ga.
I took dif
pam.
coanng to favol1 II sb l<Cot; 6nfol'cem�nt
fel
ent
volunteel
irom
lObe
01
do
but
medICines,
pab
sense,
Pllnter is called upon to Circulate, yet
nothmg did me SHINGLES-I mtve for sale In any
The man
of 0111' prohibItIOn laws
we d,sft those who can best serve?
he IS 1 e�etfully mformed no funds any good unbl I got Foley's KIdney
quantities pme, poplar and CYPI ess
.... ho justifies hlJllSelf In vlOlatmg the
Pills."
Many persons suffer from
Whel
e
would
"e
to
under
ale
smgles; No. 1 pIne at $4 00, and
get
aVluln»le fOI h,m.
law because he and hiS neIghbors do
kidney and bladde, trouble when they
No. II pme at $2.25 f. o. b. States
the
volunteel
fOJ
8el
can
these
be
AlOund
systcm
the
he
IS
at
reheved. Backache, diZZIness
postoffice
glad
Dot appro�e It, WIll find thllt h,s con
boro;
prices on poplat and cvple"
I
vices? Not fnl, to be SUI C
to accept whntevel servIce he can I heumatlc painS, stiff 01 Bore jOlnt�
WIll be gIven on appilcatlOn
duct Inevlwbly leads to stl11 mOl e
C
and other symptoms Yield to
,
How thcn, shAll an)\ man lequlle get even nfter he has
Foley
M.
llnd
CAPPS, Rocky FOld, Gu
paId fOIl<,
stringent laws, If such be pOSSIble.
K,dney PIlls.-Sold by Bulloch Dru g
(12apr-tf)
exemption t I om a gl eatel sel vtee In e\ ery time the moon chllnges 01 Co.
the tlDle of his country's needs be---STRA YED-One hght spotted de
somcthlllg Ilansplles whIch WIll offel
THE MIGHTY HAVE FALLEN.IN MEMORIAM.
cause he does not: feel
lOch ned to n semblance of an
hqll,ed Jer.er cow, unmarked; one
excuse, postage
dlll K aehOl ned jersey cow, mark
serve'
Why should not the bUlden lntes nnd box lent me advanced to
When Tom HOldwlck was a cAnd,

:regard.lt,

Ollt\)
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C/ito. Ga.

for volunteers to defend ,thelr,tel n
tory agamst the mvasion of the
Northern States, and her boys re
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be startled at, IS
sponded hberally and fo. oyer two
cot',.,e of underhnga
s'l.p'phed
years held theIr enemies
II) cheek
whose houls ale short and whose
aglllnst two'to one 1n,/every bllttle.
labors
are
hght.
ar�
But aftel'!
th_e Confederate army befor all thIS
people s treas- enme
dls- seas, wll.,,}t are .ours by every TIght
fro,"!
80mewli'at- d'epleted, and tile op
IS available
of
natIOns are bemg usu"Ped by Ul y, )et
pay
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APPEARANCE OF WEEVIL
EXCITES MUCH INTEREST

street

16 Ea.t Main

STATESBORO,

,

assigmng
matter, therefore tbe patnotthey would not hke to [oin.
publisher IS mvoked.
When the Southel'Jl States seceded
Fun!. are prOVIded to pay for the
and formed a confederacy they called
preparatIOn of the matter m Washsuch

,��ht1

neve�)1ave

made for the payment of

IS

Fiahiq Tackle.

BA(FOUR·MELYIN HARDWARE CO�

.

!W

"�·he Faltl�. 01 a 'Na�i�ft�'

WE DELIVER THE GOODS,

ORDER NOW.

MAK.� EVE�Y

your order,

u.

..

-

OATS

phone

or

-

.'

OF SUD TO OFFER, SO PLACE YOUR

"FULGHUM

�filUS. Tmea:'re

Hoes, .Rakes, Shovels, Cultivators, Garden Plows, Pitch
Forks, Potato Forks, Wheel Barrows, Poultry Netting.

WE WILL HAVE ONLY A LIMITED

I

AMOUNT

SEED' OATS

FOR

26, 1917-

GARDEN TOOLS

r:

-

OATS
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pia;
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J

t

,�

Nowac-
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in

natlO\,

Gel'!ftany

another, however, or wby It
cripple the product;on
should accept it without, compensafor the

dlffic�t

eek

wfo�bcI r;e udnnecb""1,.;r
WI.

valuable, how-

from

war

ac-

than

tion, IS
It does.

\\

demand of the

mee);'�he

case

of,
'COl ding

cases,

gover nment

pect greater

not

IS

n

at the mass meeting held

boro the other day, sever B] Citizens
deserving voted to instruct OUI repi esentative
m position
In Oongress to
,vote for conscription

to their

and

others,
Loyalty by v. ord
yet It helps some
Ism

J

Bulloch TImes

not

IS

Some

Editor

IS

the

of

who

man

IS

CONSCRIPTION.
Entered.as second-class matter March
28, 1906,at the postoffice at States
If ,t were left to the people to say
boro, Ga., under- the Act of Con
gress March S, 1879
whether or not they should have war,
the verdict would be against, It .. Our
THURSDAY, APRIL 26, 1917
people love peace and JustIce as op
posed to stnfe and wrong. If It were
A FEARLESS CHARGE
possible to settle the matter bYI a
war
The charge af Judge R N Harde vote--to say at the polls that
should. not be .thrust upon uS-If It
man before the grand JUr.y last Mon
were possible to aVOId it honorably
day moi rung, especially touching the
then there would be an end to the
present prohibition law, was most
far as :A.mellcans are con
fearless one, and met the hearty ap struggle so

\

certain

expected

even

himself

•

THURSDAY,

STATESBORO NEWS

AND

PO<

AND

SUBSCRIPTION, $100

TIMES

C�ildren's' Slippers

0.75'

"

"

"

"

"

100

"

"

"

"

"

100

"

"

"

"

98c

$1.25
1.48
1.98

for Educational aAd :EleemosynllJ
Instit,mDDS-" All Georgia
�terested-The Facts About the Needs and the Money

RIGID

ECONOMY.

street, Birmingham. came into Jacobs'
Drug Stole and told 'about his reThe
,war is undoubtedly gOIng to
markable recovery, through the use make all
food stuf(s
exceptionally
of Tanluc, he added his name
to a high next fall and winter,
Every
"5t
of
long
railroad
educational und eleemolynary
men
lone should plan now 011 ho)v he can
;who_'hllve
come out and
tltuUon.. Tbl. H.lf Million Dolendorsed thi";· great reduce the
cost of living for' the next
"Ill establlllh th.se Instltullons
!"edlcine.
,'..
.. a lOod ooIJd basi. to- do
I've been a sufferer from
yenr. Eggs at the present season nre
olf.cllvo
indiges
tion and guatr itis," said !'tlr
�0J"1t.
hold and run the
Golliher one of the cheapest food stuffs on
'For
Hospital.
wbat
'for a good many'
Over A Million A Year.
the
seemed
to be lood r ... on.
years. My stomJlch
market but they will not be so
I
nO'Teal'ef- was as sour as
nes.
vinegar nearly all the for long as eggs are
Bapll.ts
are
n
mighty rort was m.d. to ral�.
to PBl' time and
already b@g1l1my food ,",:ould hardly di1k0it. lIu ... berlll, OTer 300,000. They tor tbe property. So It Ii·mon.y
1I0W Ilmpl,. a
..
at
all.
geat
Whene,'er I would eat nmg to climb to wmter high prices.
_n
onr
matter of paylne for
I'
.• 00
cburehea
an d
.Iread,.
property
L
any
would
supper,
",Ir
ob"reb
boUlht. Th. HOlpltal 11I'lta
nearly alway. Every householder
bulldloKS
atone
are
have to vomit it up and it would
�an buy and pre_Iued .t n •• ,ly Seven Million 001- pay. upetl •••• nd I.· out of operatlonl
be serve eggs now while
debt.' Al· so sour that It
they are low
would actually
lanla Bapllsta "'til
I..... Lut year tbe .. Baptlats
in
take
and
care
burn
price
use
pro�alilY
them
at home next
lav. of the
throat. I had 'to be mighty careper a million dollar. for all
property obligation s, u tb.lr my
cburcb
fnll
when
ful
are
what
I
did
scarce
eggs
eat and thIS kept me
and high.
campalen.
tIll1lose.-tbre.·fourtb. of tbls to part of tbe
bothered all the time, for I knew I Naturally teen
h h
A
!k0ll1 •• upport &lid mnr. tban a
a
101 V
L bill I
larger numquarwould have to eat to keep my
ter mlllloll doll .... to ",1 .. lons .nd
II'rom
...
strength ber of eggs at this time of the )'ear
\0 tbe and
lIe/
ket along.
.... ol.nc ••• 10
and prices are
tb.,. .p,ro.ob wttb G.or.l. Baptllt ConTOntlon'.t' Com
always much lower.
'Gas would form and my stomach
_nIlenGe tbe .tup.odou. ta." of m.rce r laot NOYember the I
followtll, would swell up and
Prices are running for 8 to 10 cents
me the worst
nJ.l"- • H.lf 1111111011 Doll ... for tb.lr n lure. b av. be en co.pl I-�
give
... :
,. '
kind
of feehngs
I had a pain around h'Ig h er th an thOIS t'Ime I as t
.... tltuUo....
In.Ututions
AOleta
year. w hi c h
'0801"11. 0 ..... till. d ... oted people Mercer Unl .. er.l't, ••••. t737,�40.00 my heart that �usedme"to lay awake would indicate that eggs wiii be much
at nIght.
,"Bo •• le Tift
To teli you .the truth I was
• III • d • b t 0 f Ir. tl tu_
an d
Colle*.· .- .' .'
I
210.000.00
higher next winter than they have
"'011 fOr pioneer ler ...... 111 ....apprec·
Oeorgla Baptist HOlpltal' .: 110.000.00 ufrald to 1(0 to sleep because I did
n •• lIsm
ever been before
Orphan.' HoJO' •.•.•.•. , 200.000.00 not know what that pain wa� caused
from
and
I
was
WATER
HIIIl SoMol.·.·. .' •.
afraId that It might
METHOD-E gg.
_.� ·2�1,O�0.!,� get senous while I was
UOIII.
'can be preserved at home
�Ieeping.
by placing
"I
to
lose in 'weight until I the
began
"ptl.t School. And CollI'"
in
what
is
eggs
known as water_
fell off about
'Tbl lII.r •• r School By.t.m
twenty-two pounds and
.of tb�
which
I
is
glass
the
felt
bad all the time. I kept
solution of Sodium
simply
0.011& Biptllt CODyeaUOft embrace. ",nlarlementll new equlpmont and oa
on
Icnte.
Th e
Ulelr coll •• el and aeademle. wltb account of In.adequate
working. but I don't believe S I r'
of the waterresout'ce!\. rlght
lIercer Ulllvenity ,.. Its b •• d; hold. amounllng In round aumtMra'to '500.L I could have s�ood any hard work. I glass for
preservmg eggs was dIS
had
000.00.
In
severnl
otber
'to
wortb
mal e tban t ... o million
see -me, !'iut covered
,rop.rty
dgctors
worie. Goorcla �p.
some years ugo
II
tlst
by a German
.,11
nothing did �e an>;·S'pod.
; enrollod lut ,.ear
1.400 stud· tbr.eIn.tltutlon •• re worth more
chemist. One part of
tlon keRt me worried
times a. much u tile amo n
d
_tIl,
ail the til.t!e and
to
malnt.llle<l
water-glass
f.caIU..
of
needed to relieve tllelll of tbelr
... r on. bundred teacb.rs and
h
esp'eci'ally'the
d be used. Th e
pain around I1ItjlreB"rt. 1 0 parts a f water soul
offtp
.nt -bandlcap.
"I saw in the l>'aper o'ne
.wI.' Under tbls
-,;;-�.y.tem .r. Merdn�1i.!>lI.ut water should' be as pure and clean �
a
Thl Half Million Dollar
_ Unl ... nlty at Macon.
fellow who seemed to have'the as
Dr. W. L
cain be obtained and should be
The nnanclal condition ofCampaign.
SHERIFF S SALE
l'Idaard, Presld.nt; B.s.l. Tift Col·
tb.s. va- Same trouble that I had and he.said
boiled, mixed with the water-glass
I
".e .. roroytb. Dr. J H. 1I'0.t.r. Pr •• I. I
k
b
tb
.County.
and ailowed to becolne
• .ot; Blattavill. InsUlute at Blalra·
I
thoroughly
YUle. BrewtoJ>!Pariler In.Utute .t Mt. bo .... to me.t tbe.e w.re presented to gan on It. R,ght from the first I felt cooled before the
are placed In
eggs
the
a
Con.entlon by the MI.llon Board
V.rnoll, Olb.ou �lercer Institute at
court house door
chunge for the good, because I it.
ip
The eggs shOUld be
Ga.:l
Ito ... m .... Hearn Acadomy at Cave In 1101 annu.1 report In 1815 A .peclal could cot and It would not sour on
kept in a on the first TuesdayStatesbor'l'
in
my
191'f,
'prIAP. Hla.&leee ollb School .t comnlltt... 01 n�, repr".lItatl ... stomach and I knew that I had the cool dry room away from the rays of within the legal hours ofMay.
sale. the
Hla.u ... Locu.t Oro ... In.tltut. .t Baptl.t mlDi.tera-aIl4 bulno •• man right medicine.
ithe sun and were
h
the temperature following prop�rty levied on under
I It d t
"I
LoOllRHJrp ... and N.......... ln8tltllte
It
�_,\b
kel,lt on taking this Ta"la" just 'does not rise high'during the' summer. a certain fI fa issued from the city
at ,Nryr._o Park.
as the dIrections
court of Statesboro in favor of
and now I have A
sai�
ceili
.., 'is the best
'to
In addltton to the •• not
I
report.
I
finished my seventh bottle and am
place. The hi�h- Schmoller & Mueller Piano Co.
under tb.
Tb. Commltt.e waR
ler
tile
back
OolJvenUon. Til. BapUoto bav. Ihe
to
the
my normal weight.
temperature
In'
compoeed of neariy
greater 'the against John R. Nunnally, levied on
'oatb ... 11 Female ColI ...... t LaOran,., Dr. :Job a D. MIll. Atb .... 1
fact I have gaJJ1ed twenty
pounds, ,c h,ange th a t WI'iI t'a k e p I ace In th e as the property of John R. Nunnal_
P'I',ldent at which
.borter Collel •• t Rome. COli Collele 1",.;Oe01.la Ilaptllf ClIlIY1!otion;
is only about two
Dr
Iy to-wit:
below
pounds
,egg.
L
G Hardm.n.
.t 0011...
Park, 1II0rcantoll Hllb
That certain lot of' land
Comm.."e, pbyolclan what I weighed before I had this trou_.
.lying In
Only eggs that are knoWn to' be the city of
'choo! at MorlantOIl, Bledkl." M.m� �II d oa • II I tu." M r J P NI • b 00,
I
Grlf ble, and I believe that I wiii get those
'.'
Statesboro. Builoch coud'
tt.1 Inatttutll al C
'fr�sh should be preserved. A stone ty,
p ledmont In- nn. ban er; Dr. F. O .. McConnell, At- two before I get through.
48 ·feet by
Georg_ia,
.'.
measu�ing
lUnate .t -Waycroe..
"The
.., P Wllllnl- luta;-mllll.tll'p()ol. Z.-H. CI.rll;· Moul
pain around my heart has.dls- Jnr that WIll hold about 15 dozen 150 reet 111 size, be1l1g a portll'n of
.... Bellool lor clrle.t- 11Ie RlIIO. So tr! •• ban Iter. After the d •• tll of Col. appeared altogether and I feel better
'Iot No. 11 of the J. F
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total
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recorded
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eggs should be placed in the con- in book No. 20.
o-.ed
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court, and beine
baby at placmg the large ends of the
tlle lot whereon
II.... .du�tloaal prop.,.nd.
eglr up' John R.
wbleb lbla'Commltt .. 01 nYe r.ported. ,a night and get up in the mornings feel- So
NUl\nally resides,' bounded
that the air cells will not
.ntlr
... n. tllllilltel,. 1II0ra to tbe
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b""ome
mg
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strong
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ready for a good day's
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broken.
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,ua"'I� llujDberrvt dol· mouol,
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they
Brletly. th. pl.n te to pool .n anybody WIth the trouble. I
th�
O.orila •• ptl.t Orph.n.' Hom..
Prescott.
for
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I
had.
entirely covered', the liquid should
obll,l\tloll. of the.e
to I believe It will cure them If they will
Th. BapU.tl of
Levy madl; by J. M. Mitchell, depuGeor.ia aloo own make a slnele app •• 1 Inetltution..
come two inches above the
tor all and to take it. I am mighty glad I took it
Md operate t .. o most ... Iuabl. and .feggs and ty sheriff, and turned over to me for
I.uncb a eampalln for 'A 'H.lf
Million and I am glad to have the opportuni- kept so and the lnr should be cover- advertisement and sale, in terms' of
foeti... benevol.nt In.tlrutlon.. Tho,. Dolla
.... to'lie dlaUilluted •• cordine to ty to tell others of the
til,
benefit I gQt �d so that evaporation will not take the law.
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This the 23rd day of
Geol Ila. .. bol� amount to be
place.
Marc� 1917.
before .... ,. Il.c is the greatest medicine that was
W. H.
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pUBt Ho.pltal .t AUanta.
Ie dl.buroed.
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Ooorlla Baptists
la1lDobed a Itale-,,'tde campaign tor
Million Dollars to be anplted
their

Ings to care for the homel ••• knock·
tJlg at Its doors
The Baptist Hoapltai
obligations are
a different matter
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lion authorized tbe
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a
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tbe
Clnl War.
Foatered
Md
.upported
tb.
by
..crlft·
cal labor. of tbe
good women. tbl.
b.tltuUon "crew until it w.. turn.d
.... r to the Btate
CODvenUon In 1899
I'b. properlY I. wortb a
quarter of a
.. l1l1on dollars and con.lst. of .... n·
l7·two acre. of land, .Ix eplendld brick
!kulldlnl'. sever.1 frame
and
Q,. n.c .... r,. ... tbou ••• bundlnl.
.... I.n.ral
... Ipmlat.
lt bas been the bom. of
tbousands
.f orph.n children wbo •• live
..... ould
..... been d •• olat. wltbout It It I..
!lOME-not an InsUtution. Tb. ehll·
.... n are tauebt and trained
for life.
he Manaler. Mr. T S.
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tbe
Bome I. conducted.
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O.orgla Baptl.t Ho.plt .. l.
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bumanlty, Ir
hspecttve of creed, llld Is maintained
'or tb •• Ick 8n'd lIutrerlill ''Wlth
no
Ihoulbt of profit.
Th. Hospital plant 10
10admirably
.. ted In tbe very heart of the
city of
Atlanta, convenient and easIly reacheC1 Itrom all points. The main
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II ra three
• IJill room

'ofuJltory
rented .s

story brick structure
A
Iram. buildIng 10 tbe nurse.
Another brick bulldlnl I.
an
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Hospital
tbe hom. 01 tbe

8\d ,till .nother u
.racIal. of the Hospital
Its capacity
Ii taKed
Many are turned .... ay for
1I'ant of room. Its succe.. ",arr.nt.
Ill. plan. on foot to enlar,. It I e.-

taclty
Equlpm.nt 01 tbe Ho.p11i11 II tll.r.
tll,bly modern and hleb ",doWard., private room., diet kI(OII
.1
tlparatlnl roo!:", .tertll.lnl roomr"�
.. tIl.tlllng room, X-ray aad p.thelo...,.1 dep.rtment. latiOratorIe.,
eredlt tor I� 1IUeen. I.
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exclusively

man
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the
maD
In
Mr.
C. 1.
Hood, banker and bu. In...
man, of
Commerc •. OR. who I. che.rfully and
Keneroualy glvlnc:.. blm.elf and bl.
money to the campalJrQ. With blm are
a".oclat�d Dr. S Y Jameson. onc.
Pre.ldent of Mercer Unlverolty and
now
Mana,lng Editor of Tb. CbrLo

in

h A pn'1 an d M
arc,
ay.

Stat�s-

bora by W. H. Ellis Co.; in Metter
by Franklin Drug Co.; in Brooklet by
H. G. Parrish. and by C. C. Wolfe
C Stilson, Ga., R. F. D.
No.!.; Family Pharmacy, Pembroke, Ga.; War-
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.P\tlt�1
tjlltd.:tJlB,.ta}
itlii. ... )1!Q,i
of,tqUt$,b.
A H.lf Mlllloll Doll"r. 10 a
heap
but

i�

·

payablel

•

of

alid·
onlNqv�mbe�,a�,-let2l<'
' \dmade
exeelltijd'bY-'the ..aid "Jtep
N.

Davis'l

pf tbese said note being for '56.50 princiwl
Baptllt people and they have b •• n and
fo� intereatlfrom date'
greatly ble.o.d materially. Well OJ' at the rate of eight per'cen" per angllnl •• d. with .the Conventlo.n Iquar ... num; the
to�l
'l,!,ount be!ng. due 0111
and
11'
unanimously b.blnd tbe said note bemg $66.50 prmclpal and
plan. with the Institutions them.elvea •024.50 interest. together with the cost
beartlly commttt.d to the .!fort .... ltb of this proceeding as provided 111 S8J'd
l.adln, men, women and mlnl.ters .11 deed to secure debt.
The conveyover the Slate
volunteerlns fur .er· ance WIll be executed to the purchas_
vice, the I.adero of tbe campallO
er by the
as authorlzedl
undersigned
co
rorw.rd conftdent that tbe HALl" MILr in said deed to secure debt.
LION DOLLA RS "Ill be secured
The purchaser to pity for title.
and
that VICTORY will
'\':n th.lr e!torts.
ThIS 2nd day of ApIlI, 1917
J. E. NEWMANS,
Transferee John F. Brannen.
1Il0",
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forth that YO\l have
placed the eggs in.
The liquid
""
should come tnree
''1C h es a b
�ve the
eggs and the, eggs should he
kept
covered with the
I
liquid.
The er;p ;when taken out will
"have
.'
a rough
coating of hme on them and
do not look 80 a"ttractlve as
those
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'wa"ter 'giaBS.

The general
p,ecautions mentione,d un d er th e fI rat m�t h 0 d app I y, h ere,
also.

FREE OF CHARGE
Whv
suffer with.
J
ind.igestion, dvo•
•

pepsi a, torpid liver, constipation, sour
stomach.
when you ""n get a
mg, etc., coming-up-of-faod-after-e_atsample
bottle of Green'. AUllu.t Flower
free
at t h e B u I loc h
Drug CO. Th'IS me d icine has remarkable
'curative pro_
pertiesj and has demonstrated its effieiency by fifty years of success.

Headaches are often caused by a disordered stomach
Augu.t Flower is put up 111 25 and
75 cent bottles. For saie
by ail dealers in civilized
countries.-Advt.
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March 20th, 1917.
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to J. E.
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NewlI!ans, tlie
butlon. and p.,m.nta to tbe H.lf
transferee WIll .sell at,
MII
Uon Doll.r Fund .bould be
at
the court hou ..e m
pubhc
sale,
forw.rded
said
to tb. MI •• lon Board. FI.Uron
DltIe., county durillJt the legal hours of sale.
Atlanta. Ga, and .be cl.arl, d .. �
first TJlesday
on-�h.e
May. 1917,!0
&II
In. for that tuad.
tor �sh the followto-wit: 'A'll that certain
in; prop
,","
�,. MHU.
lot, tract '9r parcel ",:1and. situau,,,
U
mad.. Tbe 0j)aml
or' n ... :�.
Ii& .. e l:tint: and �e'ing in 'Bulloch county,
ltal
SO�. tub
s�te. of Ge�gla.. a�d .t)le 47th G. M.
,u.... .1ldt
,ro,qalle,.� mo_ .. t more or
acro.s'l
ta 011 foot to bav. Atlanta
leSl, liGaJrded north-east
lIy
Ba,.
tJeu take. .. Atluto'.
of R. H. Cone, south-east
p.rt. all lands
�yl
at OIl. bUlltired tlloll lands of T. R. Brown (branch being'
apportlolllll.
.a.d 401l� ... pprold .... tol' tbe oaet the dividing line), BOuth-west by mud
.. til. H ..p,ttal
,ropert1. IIIdh1duilII roa d a!, d no rtll -88S t b Y J a k e B.d�
ft.- '
ot ...... - til. Stato ba ...
IlIdlcated sale bemg for the purpose of paYIng
a d1a_IUoa to
III. liberal Iltt •. certain promissory note bearing date
'."'�� ....
J. lie- of �ovem.ber 29th, 1.1111, and

P: M.
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farmers in its territory.
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an
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DO"ll'
\he •• co1ld floor. � the
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11_, the "ll'ol'lallilll\l1p 1le�··�I"
fa; the �l'J' beat. OUr
.ml�en are well known to the ffdI� of �.
�II, end tyy
und.mand·the n'" of! our patrO'ni •.
w.1n�� aa

dlaplay
be
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A
ltore Ilk. otln
woul4 not b, complete "II'lthout ..
lI1le of clothlalf suoh ea ••
earry. We want to invite the men
and boys of Bulloeh
coua� to call .. nd m .. ke their

froll!

our

tom m .. de

IIIhm,nts cof the
your needs In

country, �1ld

hIlh clau

Late of VoU.. In atrIptt, .Ileelui
full lin., �o l1lob.. "II'ld •••
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.elections

...... stock. Betdd.. e namber
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th_U1l...

charmlna Iloatumes .ellcli one of th8le new IIdrte
SUIr'
Amoilif the tallorld mod... ple.tln..
ta�, tum at b.lq
wide a1ld nlUTOW.
Plant,- of .kirf!s, too, that .re loftl, ahlrred
aIld J'Outllful belted. TIiiunlv.real us, of the
Spdna Coats
glv" the bioUA .. nd "parate .kIrt e Ihow.
Really, the Sport
8kirt Is nowadays at top of the
fashionable woman', wardrobe
lilt.
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Separate Skir-t

What

of

W. J. Akerman, late of saIdestato;.,of
county,
deceased, WIll seil before the court
house door in Statesboro, Ga on the
first Tuesday in May, 1917, within
the legal hours of sale. the
fol�ow
ing property belonging to said
de
ceased:
1.
Lots No.6 and 11 in the WilIiams subdivision of the town of Portal, 1716th district G. M., bounded
north by 60-foot street; east by lots
of F. M. Womack; south
by" 40-foot
street. and west by and alley; lot'llo
6 fronting on said 60-foot
stre«' a
distance of 70 feet and
extending
southward 210 feet and lot No_ 11_
fronting on said 40_foot street B ,dis
tance of 70 feet and
extending nortll
ward to a 20-foot ailey. being
.tJ\e
same lots
conveyed to W. J. Aker
man by Mrs. Ellen F.
Alderman on
October 27, 1916, by deed
record�d
in book No 49, page 302, in the,offlce
of the clerk of Bulloch
superior court.
2.
Gin lot at Colfax
station, on
the Midland raIlway, in the
1209th
district G. M., containing
one-I)"lf
aCle mere or less, bounded
north.by
the right of way of the Midland milway, and south, east and west by
lands of J. N. Akins (the line
on_
these thl ce SIdes being marked with
wire fences) ; together with
complete
ginnery outfit located on the said Iqt,
includmg tWO-stOIY bUlldJl1g 'of wood
and galvanized iroll, two double
press
es, bolier and engine. and other
.ap
pafatus, fittings aJl(1 equipment, to
gether with cotton seed house located
on railroad
right of way under ten ancy at WIll contluct with the
Midland

sell'-lIt�public outcry ,to the
period of preservation is shorter. highest bidder
for CBsh before the
Eggs should not be preserved from court house dllor_ in Statesboro. Ga.,
nock's Drug Store, Register. Ga.; hens in flocks
on the first
in May, 1911.
'l'u-esday
where the male birds
Pmeora Drug Co., Pineora" Ga.; Lawithin the legal hours of sale. the
are running INith the
nler & Gay. Aaron,
hens. such eggs lowing described property. levied fol·
Ga.; LanieiDrug are
on
fertilized and do not save so well. under a certain fi fa issued
Lanier, Ga.-adv.
from the
Only clean eggs should be used. Eggs city court ,of Statesboro in favor of
Unn Indes, Dr L A.
Cooper, paator
W. H. Blitch, executor of
that are to be preserved should
or the' P'trsl
W. H.
SALE
t!aptl,t Churcb of Fit.·
not
Blitch, Sr., against J. C. Finch, levied Railway.
gOlald. and Dr. T. W. CILII.wa,.. pastor
be washed, as
Also
on
washmg
as the
the
GEORGIA-Bulloch
injures'
of J. C. Finch, of
flv,e shnres of the ""pital stock -"I
or the First
property
County.
Baptlet Church of Dublin.
I wiii sell at
Bullocn Packing Co., of' the
public outcry to the I<eeping qualibies by remov-Ing the to-wit:
Ga
par
In addition there Is •
vaiue
of
8tronl highest bIdder for cash. before the mllciginous
The one-half undivided interest of
$100 each.
coating or bloom from the
general committee of thirty of Ibe court house
Terms of sale: One-third cash
said J. C. Fin"h in tta� certain
door in Statesboro. Ga
on
This coatmg helps to
tract date of
leading Baptist buslnes. men and mln- on the
egg.
of
preserve
first Tuesday in May. 1917,
sale; balance payable Janland, lying in the 1575th district,
I.ters ... ho .re dl.trlct
•
manalera.
uary 1st, 1918, with 8 per cent in.within' the legal bours of sale. the the egg.
Bulloch
county, Georgia, known as
The Plan Of Th.
Campaign.'
Eggs preserved in water_glass are a portion of the Ebenezer Lee place, terest from date of sale, to be securfollowing described property" levied
The State bas been
ed by security deed on the
divided Into on under one .ertain fI fa
F. B. Groover, consurveyed out
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....
County.
sible fa)' a vust amount of suffermg
army. and even for that he pledged
To all whom it may
beauty secret
und ill heulth-the .Iightes!, delllY is
concern,
Horace Taylol' huving applied for
'ii,�" which i. regularly such. payment u,s he nnd the Con red- dangerous.
Use DOlin'. Kidney Pills
�'.
ke
He was -a remedy that has helped thousands guardianship of the persons and prop
V � 'I�'
used' when once eracy ·were II bl e t 0 rna'.
Hm'e i� II erty of Blossie Millen and Frank Mil
11'
scrupulously cllreful not to clJstUl'b of kidney sufferOl'.
tried
minor children of M. B.
,1I:IilJen,
Statesbol'o citizen's recommendatIOn: len.
the
in
loyal people. non-combatants.
late of said county, decea�ed, notice
·
Mrs. G. H. Mock, '18 N. Main St"
their occupations.
The' furmers not Stutesboro, SIIY': Whenever my back is given that suid lIpplication wiIJ be
he'll'd at my OmC" ut 10 o'clock a. 'nl.
in the direct path of the 8l'mll!s went gives out and 1" urn feeling run down
on
the first Monday in May. next.
LIQUID FACE POWDER.
on tilling their fields.
The wheels of from kidney trouble. 1 use Doan's
This April 3rd. 1917.
R J
'l1o
to
never
fail
Pills
and
Lhey
the little factories nnd mills which Kidney
S. L. MOORE. Ordinary.
bring me j!ood results. My. work �s
we,'e not in
the way of the troops made easier ufter usinJO: th,s med,Sample (either color) for 2c. Stamp.
40 South Fihh 51., Brook.l,.n. N. Y.
Application for Guardianship,
Lyon Mfll.Co
went on turning.
'I'h ere was a man_ cine. Another of the fumily hilS used
Doan's Kidney Pills wit.h fine results. To all whom it muy concern:
ufactory of shoes at Chambersburg. We recommeilCl
them highly."
G. p, Richardson having applied
Lee took some shoes for his most
Don't fot'
+
Price 50c. at all dealel's.
guardianship of the pe)'sons and
barefooted men. and paid for them as simply ask for a kidney remedy-get pl'opel·ty of Willie
+
MOl'gan. Jr., Eliza_
'best he could; llnd the S h op went on Donn's Kidney Pills-the Slime that beth MOl'gan and Laura Morl(an, mi
Foster-Milboul'n Co., nor children of Mrs. Bessie
Mrs. Mock had.
",,'th ,'ts wOI'k.
And when Lee was
Morgan,
late of said county, deceased, notice
p,·ops., Buffalo. N y
..
gone out of the region, even t I 1C OU k S
is hereby given that said .application
1
and locusts on the hills were undiswill be heard at my office at 10 o'clock
FOR LETTERS OF DISMISSION
a. m. on the fil'st Monelay in May.
turbed .,lve as the min of .hot and
County.
next.
Big Money shell had scattered their bark 01' brok- GEORGIA-Bulloch
Whereas, Mary Lee Armstrong, adThis April 31'd. 1917.
of
Juha
estate
of
the
C.
.. ''-l:llrhD'''.
r E
"Er.Q.r"�".n'·II·1 !,T...·5d ""L1.Lh en their branches. and the aftermath ministratrix
THI, •
S. L. MOORE. Or<linary.
to the COUl't in her
wus reaped
that surne yeaI' on the Wilson. rep"esents
�.Cb�tllI.��
ab�
atJl;1lt
nnd
filed
entered, �>n
QuICk ",�D"Dd':;im":.vo��·lI:d. �: .ri ::,� ••� fields that he watered with the blood petition, duly
For Letter. of AdminiatratioD
record that she has fully adm'",�
No Pennsyl- tered ·C. Julill Wilson's estate. th,s
boil ...... blnole ..... of his devoted soldiers.
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J. P. White having, in proper form,
eerned, kindred and creditors, to, show
if any they cun. why saId ad- applied to me for permanent letters
cause
& Sa"" Ct.
Micol. Ga..' Gener,\! Sherman was .less purc- ministratrix should not b'e discharged of ad!llinistruti�n on
"th�, �state of
fot' property Ilur- from admillistl'atton ane! .rec�ive�1e: MI:s. lIfarg�ret White, hue, of said
tiJiollS. in hi<,l'egard
�
SHERIFF'S SALE.
I'ng his. famous ml\rch through Geol'- t. ers 0 f d',srn,ss",n on th e"n,.ot Monday county. this is to cite all and sillgular
the creditors and next of kin of Mrs.
,n May, 1917.
GEORGIA-Bulloch .County.
gill anti nOI·thward, but the mitigation
Th,s Api'll 3rd. 1917.
Margaret White to be and appear at
.'
I will
�ell fit publtc olltc,'y to the of the "avages w"ought oy his men it '!
L.
S.
MOORE. ;Ord,nary.
my office within the time,
highest bidder· for cllsh. before the,
,Jlowed by
law and'�bow
"';""
__,,,,
i\onrt house door in Stutesboro. Ga.,
=
;cal's�, it an,v; 1;/Iey cali.
_-�.�
wh'y perlhanent ai:lministration ahoulil
on. the. first Tuesday in May. 1917.
not be granted to J. P. White on Mrs.
U'.
'within the legal hours of sale. thel
.. alue
of.
Margaret White's estate.
e
following described nro'perty. levied
t'
perlO
r��nr c I.
and
on
under two cel'tai� thx fifas. one
They adVIse Iy'lls,: b,_all "�th .... na Wit,ness I!'y .�al)d of efficial Bignei. ily
)J.l,e..thij;
April. 191,.
.....
for ttMe and county �xes and the
I
_I ",_"
Send to
.'
S.
;
.oRE.
other for ",u�,cipal 'tax'es fo,' the,
(')rdinary. l'
'..
now and get.a
,,'I I'�--_"'-----"''--------'tit"
'to\''" 'df Brooklet. both,fol' the year
A
i
Friend."
y
utenial1f.
DISMISSION.
IIg�\nsv W. C. Roperts. levied
,��lfi,
"'"
Dlgllt.aad:� ..,
yours,e�
'on as the pl'opel'ty of W. C. Rouerts.
"
GEORGIi\r.-Rullo®J·o t
A rr�tileal"(1IB"".Land
v"
� Il""
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nt�
to-wit.;"
.;!",.
Wh,,,,ias'-Paul'
adm·I·
111 ...
.Jo
4o·a.;,
iaformatioft for mothen is COlt.'
Women ...h.od)e� J:JIlI4r,II",,,",,
".
One certuin lot of I�nd In the town
tained in a book ... hich will be seat tratOl of�. R..How�lI! lepresents to
of Bnioi<let, with
II'.,
sto"e
hOllse
,t!>o�
trIM!
the
m
h,s
"'lII.iri"�lthy.
briel'
petttlOn. duly filed
pr!; 'you immediately. Addrcsi Brada.ld·
pare •..f,lie':l' �y�tellls ¥' ,-dyance ''rA, \
thereon. bounded nOI'.th by lands of
and court.
ellteI�d on.' ecor�i. that he h�
Regulator Company, I1ept. G. 666
'J..'
baby s coming.
Dr. E. C. Watkins. east by P""ker
.'
admmlsteled
fully
\,. R.
Ga. The book is free.
How<:l,l.
The surest collrse
lIve,tuc 'soilth by lands of 'iv. C, and
estate. th,� IS, therefol'.e. to cIte
is. to,F �,d �,a- Atllmta.
c. S: Cromley. und west by miJroao
lure. by using
kindred and
l!er�Ons
�
Its
·al.1
cor:lCer'.l�d
strcet fronting on Pal'i(,8"
avenue
By.
,us.
cledltors,. to �how c,!u�e,.1i any they
The �h�
ten.
easier.
21 If.: feet and rnnning bacle 100 feet
can. wh� said adm'n1stlator
sh?u.I
to 'Raill'oad street.
�� breasts are kept In g� connot ,be �Ischarg�d from hi.
.'
ditlon.
admln!8Written nol;ice JO:iven defendant in
Much, comf.�t 18, had
letters of di�ml8t�atl6n
an�/J:ec�lve
tile
,.
III
throughout
pet,iod.'·'
flia as required by law.
810n;- on ,tne fl'r.t Mondll.Y In May.
of
Thousands
TII'is 4th day of April. 1917.'
'!I0ther. hav�
917.,
learned from experience th�, true
W. H. DeLOACH. Sheriff.
bel'
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The bo II W�VI'1".s rig h t._a t our.,d
�ra an_�. w.f: are.
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I.Qg, _�a
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Sa va!lna,
h G a;

I handle them 011
_itnmeBt, ,i...e � treat.
_nt, make p,....t return..
Whol ... le aad
dealer. in Grocerie ..
Hay, Grain _d ProYi.ioaa retail
Make my Store your
Heailq_rtera' wbile in th�
city
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'·H. A. Jacobs, Distributor,
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The ·Logl'cal Result I'S that PI'erson's Land
Pia, ster will make you Money.
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Magnolia Balm
.
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abovB,'is �

true and correct copy of the
application for charter of the
Gl'im.haw

..,

��r�.h. Brookl.t.

W�r was $ Day Phones : : 292 and, 245
Night Phone 141.
and barbarity
(8mar2�)
as the German •. hawe �ommitted in
France.
Our histol'y has nothing
S.
That the known bondholders J>erpetl·ate d b y t h e retreatmg G'
FOR A
e�- like it. We have not forgotten that
YEAR.'S lIUPPORT
arid
other
and
the
mortgagees.
devastating
security hold- lnans
territory in 1814 the city of Washington was GEORGIA-Bulloch
County.
ers owning or holding 1 pel' cent or
have
been
to
they
compelled
give uP. burned by the BI'iti�h with a wanton
Appraisers appointed to set apart
more of total
amoun� ,!f bonds. mort- wrecking houses clltting down fruit
a year'. support for Mrs.
Mamie Al
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actually paid m.
Wh�refore. petitlonllrs pray to be
mcorporated under
th�afore.li!d ria!"e
and style for _the term
afore.ald. With
the �rivUege of
f!lnewal. and with
the nght t�
'all

•

'

,Iaialal 0"" pI ••.
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of_ the publisher, editor. man'aging pape�s,on.the �ol).duct of Confederate
and busi,ness
rna,nogers ar�1
soldiers, under General Lee, as con
Newa and Job Caae .. Stan�a, .editor,
�ame of .pubh.her,edltor.manl\gmg trasted with the Germans fifty years
Etc. '.'.'
eihtol'. busmess manager. D. B. 'l'ljr
postoffice address, Statesboro. later:
Ii you aI'e in the market, nel';
Ga.
The
accounts
that come from
write for prieea; it .you are juat
2.
That the owners are D. B. Turcurious to know tbe price., ner and A. C. Turner. Statesboro, Ga. Fr,.nce of the shocking brutalities

.t '%. pay.b ••
I •••• witlao .. t tJo. lOll
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Stat •• boro. Ga.

J.' FraDkliD.

R.�

Farm.r. Drug Co •• Portal. Ga.
II
W. T.
•. M.tt.r."'�.:.

GERMAI 'S' AMERICA.
�MElHODS 'OrWARFARE

for�'1

the

Apply

once.

management. etc.. of the aforesaid
publication for the date SDO'l'(n in the
above caption. required by the Act of
August 24,1912. embodied' in section
443. Postal Laws and Regulation..
printed on the reverse of tllt!!'

I ,10a15 Chandler It Price

Jobber,

'

P eanut S

.

.

of
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a

is the business manage of the BuIJoch
Times and that the following is. to
the best of his knowledge and belief.
D true statement of the'
ownership.

Newapaper

Fold_.

.

You can,
A few' agencies whi�
in)
South Georria
","aMigned.
Write for pl'Qpoaition.
There ia money for
_You in Franklina

'.
_,
�. The C1Ipltal stocl< of said corpo!"
ratIon
.ha!1 be one t)l�usand (�1,000)
w,th
the.
of
�ollars,
PriVilege
mcreasmg same to the sum of two
thouSl\.nd
five h!,ndred ($2.500)
dollars. by,'"i
m,:,jorlty vote of t�e, st,ockholders
said stock to be diVIded
mto shares
of the par value of
fifty, ($50.00 dollars each.
More than
per. cent
ten.
of the amount of the
capital .tock :.
to be
employ�d by them has loeen

Before me,

followu., print"" machinery:
I S.col_ CranatoD ,New ..
paper.p ......

civic ,ana
,

Bulloch.,

ATTENTlON� �NTERSI

At..... ad B ...........

S'A. VA NNAH,

A.

c.

Harv;ester gaspline engine fO,r
sale .at a bar¥ain,if ,taken at

No,""ry Public in and
for the state and county aforesaid.
Due to c:cieaolidatioa, we persoDally appeared D. B. Turner.
ha" for' .. Ie at a bar,aiD· the who tohaving. been duly sworn accord
ing
law. deposea and says that he

.

.

ness:

Wh .. refore� petitioners,
.exerclse
�he. ri�h.ta,
piay to be
and Immumtles'
rinc'brporated under th....... name and Pflowfrs.
xed an d .. lowed by the laws of this
• t·11
7 e a foreAl'd with th
eJl,?wers. pnv- .tate and .ubject to all tile restric.
Uegea, a!le! IriImunlti88' herein
set forth tions
and liabilities fixed and im
add whIch are allowed a
corporation po.ed by law
ot like character ullde the
laws of
J R RO ..
'CH
Georgia
Attorney for Petitioners.
BRANNEN" BOOTH
.

BciRO, GEORGIA

nece'::'ary
•

•

Sole Alfent ..

bu.ying.

m

may

telephone

o�mg.
and .elhng any
and
,:,11 implementa.
equipme.nt and IlUpphe. ne.eded., or
Incident
to the carrYing on of
us!,ally
.ald busines.;
t? make conne'ction.
and contracta With
.other telephone,
or telegraph
c0'!lpames i to make con
tracta for .ervlCe;
tQ make all
an,!
other
or
c!lntracts
and to�eces.ary
dd all other deslre�
acts
t.o
the successful conduct of mel.dent.
saId bU.I-

grocery

the sale or pur!troceries or other merchandise; bUYing. lea.ing. selJing real es_
tute or other
property needful in
the carrying on of said business
and
suitable to the purpose of sam�.
6.
Petitioners desire the right and
power to make any and all
contracts
which may 6e nece •• ary in the
carrying on of said bu.iness to borrow
money and execute, note; and bonds
as evidence of indebtedne ••
incurred,
and to secure the same
hy mortgage
security deed or other form of lien :
to Bue and b�
sued, to plead and b�
imple.ded. to Iiave and use a common
seal. to malee all necesaary by-laws
and regulaltona not In conflict
with
the laws ot the state and to d
all
,other thinra that
be
··fllr the successful conddct of the af
falJ:a of the .ald c01:poratlo;'.

-

�01l.
vice.

carried on
of a gene-

wholesal�

I

l�s

.

one

G. A. .l1irc,r

chanting.

are
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STATE OF .GEORGIA-County
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pet .�your �nfo��fiQna
.IlJ'ti� '!haifa ,k u-pon request'
w'e 'will t�1l you th'el�
belief, ,lind positiOn, their

�
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Js.Dixie'srreatcaUofthedsy.
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!hey ,bear
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1,('1 t L'( d, c.rtt Zinc Paints'
Have ·Stood /the Jest of Time
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Pl"e.s. C. C'.�a"'ce.
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'rhe SOI'llIr 9f f<MId
Slat_ •• t of tlie Owa.....
Ma_lo- To leS¥n.�. debtaplaDting.
,that's to,pay!
,-at, CI ..""I.tloa. Etc.;, R.,.tili'.d
bJO.·t'" Act.f CoalhM.f A ...... t
CO.
z.c 1111, of B .. lIoch Ti_. p .. b.
Gaaol_ �cine For Sale •
IWO... W •• IrI:J.�.t St.I .......o. Ga ••
4·horse power International
fo .. April. 1117.

.. oa.y

eli.ah.
... "" 01' tru.t
a_p.ay la S

,.

Baii'imore, Md.,

HANLINE BROS.

We'll, ne�d very little spot· ca.h.
IV
A. food stuff soar. higher.
.We'JI"l)alk as a buyer.
For we- :ire determined to toll.
Alld mise our own ration
In. finest of faohion.
Right here on our own native soil.

.

Over

I .. b
ty ,.a
S
d fo .. IIt .... t

L"", "lid "R.,,/

th,e

business. buying and selJing groceries. farm products and .upplie., and
other
merchandisei ;acting a. agents

,

�d

On SU'ms

la .... hIJ .. t

4.
The bUBlne .. to be carried, on
by aald corporatl�n la that ot a gen ..
ral telephone bUSiness; the
receivlnR
and tran.mission of
lIII>88ages. erectI!lg. �lI)ntainlng. developing.. and
operatm� of �elephone line. ,and ex.
�hange. In said coun�y. or '!I.ewhere
!n
s�te of �eorgla. bUYI,:,g. own-'
lng, sellll�g. uSing and lea.lng real
estate
Bl;lltable for �he purpOBes of
!'lid buslnes.; receiVIng and collect
and
lI�g
renta. for

Cor.

($60.000) dollarS,

,�.·i

counl

.hareholde�B.

.hares lot. one hunrdred
($1O(J 00)
dollars each par value.
All of 'said
capital stock has been actually paid
in.
Petitioners de.ire the right 'to
increase the said capital
stock. from
time to ti!lle. by a
majority vote of
the .tock. to an amount not
exceeding in the altll'regate fifty thousand

• •

-I

the city ot
ator ..

:1�g:�t:���t1��:�t�n��

•

.............

are

W.H:ElliaDrugCo.
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,sec. �.1i!: CO'l1fmloS
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� Cry
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elsewhere whenever the holders of state or el�ewhere. whenever the hold
majority of the st.ock may so de. ets of the majority of the atock. may

.tockliolder...
4.. The capital stock of .said
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Th,

.

At"te
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1!{''''''I..r:�
Cp:iJHcJJman
'.

I I I I I I

80 determine.
I
termine
8.
The object of said corporation.' 8. The 'obj",ct ot aald corporation
is. pecuniary !I'lIin to ltaelf and ita II pecuniary rain to Itselt and

,
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c,.t.y t;Jer'lt
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�ur Potatoes.

Com; jto'i'k anti tomatoes.
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�h;ngs
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halll"

Por witJa

Containa no
FREE
booklet'on Stomach Ailmenta.
AdV.'
dress Geo. H. Mayr, Mfg. Ch_late.
Chicago. Better yet.,,-obtaln'lI bottle,. Yes. cotton reduction.
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Cancer and Ulcers of the Stomach
Intestines, etc .• ete. One dose of
l4ayr's Wonderful Remedy baa provo
en succeaaful-in thousand. of cases of
Stomach Trouble.
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the best hibric tire made.
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Convention which meets in 'that
city
The churches
of al1 denominations of the
city seem

Instjtute has

The Keeley influence has restored thousands to a
1"",
normal. state of moral, mind and physique.
,
"By their fruita ye aball khow tbem."
.I.:c We, the undersigned, therefore urge all who suffer
the ills of Neurasthenia,
Inebriety or the Drug Habit
evil to correspond with the Keeley management at the
-It'eeley Institut.e of South Carolina, 1329. Lady Street,
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',Ar .the outbreak of the war the .makers
foresa� present
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a
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Elderly Woma'n-I
sbould tbluk a hlg, strong man llke
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Tallahassee, Fla., May 1.-Gover·
nor
Cl!_tts today Slg'lCd the ,Wells one

Copenhagen, �ay 2, via London.
month bill, which limits tile
The speech which was to
have been
AT MEETING IN COURT HOl'SE shijlments of alcoholle- dnnks into
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relchstag' by Dr. Von
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Bethmann
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AGAINST
Hollweg, on Germany's
quart a month to anyone
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person:
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The act is effecth'e at once,
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to a more
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fitting
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COUNTRY.
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to word received.
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ascertalll" in Its finances.
<luty of these Committeemen
the better able thl! ment
It, therefore, be- completed IIlans for carrylnlf Ito Into
of what trades can best
is "!o stimulate the productIon and seems deSIrable. WIde
effect.
spare hooveililvery man to measure
pubhclty Is .county WIll be to support ltself.
men for
square·
war, Pre�ldent Ralpb Peter.
conservatIon ot food crops In hIS dIS planned so that no man hable fo..
The 1,200
Both Senate and Hou ..
1'1 up to the Icrateh in returning his
delegates who attended of tho Long Island
adopted
Railroad recently property for
trIct, to help meet tile present ells I •• teglltratlon will have a 1I'00d excuse the conference and the 200
am.ndments just before the final roll.
and
or 300
taxation,
unle88
this
Issued a Itatement to hl«
for falling t<l
calls
which would greatly
respond. On a date to who were not delegates, but who will
employe. In is done It Is difficult to see how
Inc_
the
whlc-h he said that trained
be set every cItIzen IS affected
the pay of enlisted men
railroad state IS gbing to meet Its
by the be granted commissions by the state workers
during the
approprla. war. The
act will be
"auld be of more service to
reqUIred on pain of heavy In order that their work
House provi.lons
tions, says Judge Hart.
may be made, the
"91ild
country in keeping the roads In
penalty to pre.ent hImself at the offiCIal, are to be the
their
pay ,ao a month,.anel that
Judge Hart declares that It IS h,. mak,e
leaven for effiCIent
nearest
operatIOn than they would be belief that Ie ..
regIstratIOn
where spI'eadlng the food crop Idea in Ghor·
the Senate would fix It
apptoVed
by
than
one·thlrd
of
the
In the army or
ma�hlnery will p. prOVIded for elass· gla. They are to be the
navy.
at ,29 a month.
taxable mlues a"e now on the
The present pay 111
leading
digest
'Phe flrst call for 600,000 men
If 'ling the recruits and
WIll books. and he
ehmlnate spIrIts III the org1!n1zation of the food
•
the county boards $16.
urges
T,EDDY PREDICTS rNEFFICIEN. those
malee a severe drain upon some
In
exempt.
the
In·
to
find
House
movements.
at
CY THROUGH WAR DEPART
this proR.rty and to
the last moment
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CommISSions
titling dustt-Ies, and In the
equalize
With the rolls of servIce
earh
stage of the tax�s as between
MENT PI:AN:
complete them "captain of industry" WIll b �
l
the IndlVldual Chairman FItzgerald Df th. approJ'
,-the tai.k- of selectlnll' the men to
... of tlie
!!"paredn
those
In
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In
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C'ommlttee
the next few days.
go
taxpal'6rs of their respective coun·
New York, ,April
objected vI_
... vr.
80.-Theod"re in the first,
authonty in Washington WIsh to makc ties.
The work of the food
oUlly to thl appropria'ioh of $8,mcren,lenb of 600,000 WIll
conference .ure that the
Roosevelt, upon hi. return here irom
IndullM'ies
begin. ,It has been sugge.ted that IS expected to
the
earried
000,000,000
In
country
Hart
Judge
does
the
bin for
not �ay in his let.!
soh'e, as far a. Georgia needs to
Chicago today, d.clared he-iloped, a. thiS be done
e.nduct the war most vIgor· ter that' h.
the expense of the new
by means of the county IS concel ned, the food
Marshall Joffre had uiged, that the
army, anef th.
contemplates the neces"tuatlon that ously WIll nllt be crippled.
Jury wheel.
The first man whose confronts her
.ection
sit
of
was
'I
finally
eliminated.
Hr.
call1llg upon any counties this
durmg 1'1117 and the. In thl.
peeple of th,s country would reahze name IS drawn
connection there IS Intel est year to
would go, under the Ij.malnder of the
declared that to plac. thIII
raise their values in
time the United m
the necellt!lty'for sending WIthout de·
ofder to Fitzgerl\ld
England's list of "WD1 industrIes" brIng about
plan, WIth the first 600,000 to b. call· States IS at war WIth
vast sum m the handl of th.
BeeN
as
equalization
b.tween
lay an American force to the French ed out for
Germany. But fixed upon aft .. the
tary of War would make Con�
er.perlence of the countIes, but he does
tralmng within a few that IS not all It IS expected to do.
front.
point out that a
months. The second drawn would
crlpphng of Ind9strles at the stal t of h,s office found It
"mere automaton': and
The food conference, If
go
'''To keep all our men here being
promlled
necesnry to do
sIgns mlS- the war.
The
WIth the second
hnes
of
that If this section were voted down
work whIch thIS In the mstances of
Increment, to be take, not has sounded the dl!ath knell
ten countIes
trained by tegular army, NatIonal
the BrItIsh
called SIX months late.; the thIrd WIth of cotton as a
the
committee would provide funda
mnlntallled last year.
and Plattsburg officers for a
sohtary basis for credIt; as necessary government
the thIrd Inhement, with
follow.
promptly in .. separate measure.
duty a year it brought to the banker, to the faryear and then try to send them over
Batterleo,
and
oft';_the fourth WIth the fourth In- mer, and to the merchant the
Weachmg
Among amendments adopted In th.
dyelllg,
fat-t
liS one 8.rmy would mean In the first
Senate was ;'ne which wonld
Clement, and so on.
that money d..rlved from the sales of brewerIes, brIckyards, brushmaklng,
permit
place a dlscredltab�e failure to do our
button industry, candles,
Meanwhile tho wOI'k of
COloMI
Roosevelt to recruit a volun.
grease, tal·
bUIlding cotton at 20 cents may bring a lot of
-" duty dUI�ng thiS year, and, furthl.r· the
low; cement, hme; chalcoal, chemlteer force for servl�" In France.
cantonments WIll go forward. money,to the
A
farmer, but It WIll not cal
more, that the army when sent would
mdustry, coke, cool12rage, engl_Imilar proposal had l>een rejected
Regular troops and natIOnal guards· brIng a lot of food stuffs. for
by
be inefficient," announced Col. Roose·
unless
men WIll be
neerlng,
the
food,
House.
to
foundrIes,
them With food stuffs are raIsed In the
aSSIgned
furnIture, SENATE BILL APPROPRIATES
Speaker Clark Demovelt.
south
each arm of the se"'lce so
glass, hats, Iron and steel, jewelry
cratic Leader KItchin and Chairman
represent· this sectIOn WIll. suffer
He added that those who oppose th,e
the
'10,000,000 FOR PURCHASES OF
3d as to prOVide the framework of a
(cheap),
Dent
of
(eather,
the
Ilneoleum,
Military committe., who
lumber,
shortage.
NITRATES.
lalsing nrlmediatelY of' "some d,usmalting, mattlesses, metals,' mlhtary
had favored the volunt ..or
complete army d,V,SIon at ea.ch -pomt.
"Feed yourself flOm
all
lona of volunteers" for such servl®
your o ... n
Washington, D. C., May 1-Appro. voted for the draft' bill onsystem,
The guardsmen will be selected f,om aCles or
inSIgnia. motor cars, mUOltions,
the ftoa1
go
In effect,
• "WIll be repudiatmg the adVice of
pnatlOn of .10,00.000 for purchase roll-call.
011 mIlls,
the terrltory'covered by the
needles,
IS the
Leader
packing
Republican
Mann
mdustry, by the
training
message the Ulllted States de·
Marshal Joffre, will be voting agamst
government of nitrates fOl also was recorded in the
paint, pall",
dIstrict. so far as practIcable. Pohce partment of
affirmative
agrl�1jlture communl- telY, power, petlOleum, pll1no", pot- fertJhzlng purposes and theIr distrl- aa was Mi ..
speedy and efficient actIOn by the
at the. cantonments WIll become cated to
RankIn whd previously
duty
printing,
sand·
rubber,
the
falmer. of Georgia
UOIted States and will be endeavor·
butlon at cost to the farmers of the
sawmIlls. shlpbulldmg, soap III·
voted with the volunteer advocates.
pal t of the responslbhty of each diS' throllglr
the merllUm of the state bags,
AtlantIC seaboard would be authormg to the extent of theIr action to
trlct commandant and he WIll make counCIl for
Whether Congress finally would ae
the 1)roductlOn and COli· dustry, stone, surgical dreSSings, sur. Ized by a bIll
mak. thIS' a paper war-a war in
passed
the
today
by
glcal apphances, textIles, tobacco,
such aSlgnments of hiS forces as he selvahon of
cept the General Staff's recommend ...
fQod.
which we make speeches and let oth·
62 to 8.
senate,
tlons ,.gardlng the ages between
toymaklng, watels (aerated.)_, Wlre,
may deem wIse.
MeantIme both the
The ansWier to that
er men do the fighting."
Increuse In the production of food
challenge, woodworkers.
which conscription should apply ap.
regulars and guaulsmen will continue thrown back
I't the department of ag·
"rops mostly! In South AtlantIC states
Th,s
hst
does not mean that the
peared somewhat uncertain. In the
recruitmg to war strength.
rlculture by 1,600 farmers, banke?s
HOW DRAFT SYSTEM FOR
IS the object
sought. The bill, Intro. Senate bill's
BrItish found that all of the artIcles
W,th the new
stipulation that men
ARMY WILL BE WORKED
regIments assembled, and supply men at the food confel'
duced by Senator SmIth of Soilth
(
a
were
between
needed In the con·
.1
lepresented
ninete.n and twpnty.flve
rIgorous course of training WIll be ence T ues,.ay
was:
Prelndent WIlson will at on� or· undel taken. The
duct
of the war. but that those em- Carohna, provides for transportatIOn should be liable to the draft was
officers' traming
"Not OIlly shall we feed ourselves
of nitrates from ChIle In
government changed to make the mmimum twenployes 10 the manufacture of the
I' der-l!'(eglstratlon of males between the camps to be estabhshed Within a during th'lS present
vessels and theIr sale by federal au.
emergency, but named artICles
ogesJlrovlded by law, sherIffs, county few days in each dIstrIct-WIll
were
ty.one and the maximum twenty.
we WIll
generally skIlled thorltles to farmels.
to
the
begin
United
Statos
fl''rnlsh
officers and postmasters conducting at
se1#en.
The House voted down all
..
men, whose expellence adapl/.d them
the end of three months
pQurmg governme t enough pf our surplus
Southern
Many
fanners and agrl.
for work mother Imes of Industl
regIStratIon.
new "'fficers
proposed changes In the military com.
Into th,s organizatIOn ClOPS to feed our boys who me
Y cultural
of
pre- .f needed.
from three tlo
organlzatlO� Indorsed the
Imprlsonm'lnt
The Unll!.d States be·
and the enhsted men selected flOm paring to
recommendation that the llmita
fight for her at the front.
measure.
Senators SmIth of South be
twelve months proVlded for refusal
couse of the dIfference In some
fixed at twenty.one and forty.
the ranks of the
baSIC Carohna and
for com· And beSides that we shall feed our·
regulars
Smith
of
for
glster; heavy penalty
regis- mIssIons WIll be
Georgia told
industrIes between th,s country and
The�e and a number of lesser
given special In· selves In the future Independence of
the senate that the government could
tration officers makmg false returns.
amendmenta will be con.idered as
England, may strike some Items from
structlOns to fit thom for officers. the west and mIddle west"
nItrates now stored in th,s counbuy
E,ght mllhon or more Will be reg· Until the
theIr. hst and add others
�.cause try, sell them to the farmers and later speedily a. posible in conference in
army of young men pie·
t
istered. From thIS number first 60,·
of the sIze of AmerIca's
the hope that tile measure may be
Bents ftself at the
populatIOn replace them by
camps 10 August
000 WIll be selected by lot. Wheels
bringing in more
nnd the diverSIty of her
or
Jo
[
S'lPtember, the regulars ana
IOdustnes, flom Chile. Several senators who !lent to the President for his signa.
of fortune, or jury wheels may be
ture by the middle of this week.
coupled WIth the opp<n1.unlty of prof·
guardsmen also will pursue a vlgllr·
used in thIS process.
expressed fear that mtrate supphes
ItlOg by the experience of England
ous course of
Among the amendments adopted in
training. The plans call
needed for maunfaeture of
Selected men Will be diVided among
po�iler
and France. those who have studied
the House was one empowering the
for the transfer to the first
I
600,000
'SIxteen training camps, the si16s for
mighll'be
were told that pres.
depleted
the
President to exempt from draft In
sltuat.ion beheve that the Umted
men obtained
by draft of 160,000 to RIGHTS
ent supphes are .ufficlent for two
OWNER EXTEND ALL
which ore practiC'Dlly decided upon.
his discretion persons engagad In
States can raise an army of
8IP"iTHE W"fY TO {;ENTER OF THE
1,000". years.
'Phose not selectet for first Incre· 200,000 non-commIssioned officers
000
men
cultural
work,
WIthout crippling the Ilidu8Another wo Id ""
tramed in the re!tular and natIonal
The South Carohna senator 8aHl
ment may be taken for subsequent
trIes
each
needed
state
to
in the conduct of the
quire
furnish Il quota
guard n.glments. It is here that op·
tliat by making nitrates available at
Atla Ita. Ga, AprIl
30.-Any man war. This is espeCIally true � the
of mell apPllntoned
lies for men who volunteer who
accprellng te
reduced prices, the corn and cotton
owns a modest suburban lot 100
Registration to be completed by portunit)mUnitions
and
.tIl1
now as enhsted men In
another
population,
industry, at pr,esent high- CTOpS of the south
provld..
the ranks 'of by 160
August 1. Training to begin about
seaboard that "no
several times a mil· Iy
At1anti�
feet!,s
lhall
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m
the
the
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tWD services.
organized
United States. could be
paid to In.
On them war de· Ilona
November 1. First 6Q,OOO ready for
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Ire, It
to
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any
beclluse
liuce
and
he
perSon
t
may
neceBlB y to
enlist,"
partmeut offiCIals believe, even to a
:war July 1, 1918.
The proposed appropria.
per cent.
get the wealt� that awaits him.
"no person liable to milItary service
raise larger armies, the authorities
he
Pay, allowances and p.�nsions to greater extent than upon t� comhad
tio!',
the
IBid,
of
a lot'has a title ex
approval
sball hereafter be permitted or _J.:
see the
importance of mappillg out Secretary Houston.
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be same as in regular army.
Senators S,m. lowed to furnish a
y. to the center 0(, a comprebensive
substitllte for ouch
efficiency of the new armies. The tending
prograll), it is said mons of North Carohna
the earth, a
declared miiJ. service."
the scientists aSBert by those who
backbone of an� military
havje' co-operated with dlemen's profile and lack of
organiza- that in this" lug," if taken out like the labor
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I
tlon i. it!! non.commissioned
committee. The labor com. ortatiori' facilities
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worth
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during the coming year,
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lege 01 Agriculture thnt the United
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There

lots of swagger sport styles. The
materials
include White Voiles/Fancy
Striped and Figured
Voiles, Cotton Reps, Linens and Silver Blooms.
are

Come and select your favorite
style while the assort
ment is largest. Plenty of·sizes to fit

eyerybody,
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-

The' two bl'o'thers who

cularly
were

anxious

,gt'atifyillg," said Major Gene
George Barnett, commandant of
Marine Oorps, "and we
anticipate

ral

to be "first to fight" were enlisted on the
Washington, May 1.-Although the "'.idIlY, April 13. They were Robert
no'difficulty in secul'ing the 12,000
States Murine Corps made Z. and
Thop",s B. Necessary, sons of
:.�Lhe announcem_ent on Apl'il 28 that· Mrs. Sallie Necessary, of Red Rock, more which are likely to be authorized
any day, and' for whioh
they had reached their then authoriz_ Texas.
recruiting
has already been started."
cd. wur st"ength of 17,400 men, the
"The
of
response
red-blooded
Necessury men �vere secm'ed two Americ:'ullS to-their
country's call fol'
F.. rl ... QU •• n
we"ks before that time, and were additional Marines has been
Sophl •.
parti-

United

.

most

interesting of all are the
wonderful new ideas that
serve to
again emphasize
the pre-eminence of Brooks
Simmons Co. when l1illi
nery is considered in' the
superlative. Please call.

in

v •• w.

eater'
thereby of
chances for entrance here,
of ot�er sections is now
turning its
.

travel toward the South
U n d er arl'8ngements

plet�d,

:'::""====''''='''''::::'=======

No

the

.

e

�ow I c,o�-

as

furntsh

well

as

Ty-Brt-Sa,
Cent�al

"

of the

ceptable

presc!iptlon prepared _
peclslly for MALARIA er CHILLS

according
Georgia

of

to

receive

prize.

to them and will

vertising value

is most

'have

RnA

ac

orms

0

e mem

(,

th:

.

.

.

Thing. of tho P .. t.
Betty had been punished. Her RUnt
that, Bod when she come
Into tbe room alld round Betty slttluij
disconsolately before tbe window sbo
said: "Wby, 100Ic at our Uttle Betty.
Sbe looks rendy to cry.
Wbat Is 11'0'
lug to unppeD, J wonder?"
Betty looked up and tben said 801·
emnb. lilt uas bappeaed."-Elxcbange.

Looking Forward
to

,

Moet ot her time was
spent upon tbe
ramparts, wbere aile remained during
tbo_ hottest Ore. Sbe 1V&6 absolulely
wltbout fool'. Onco when n bomb
btlrst
In thesoom wbe"e sbe was
dining "'ltll
her husband and bls suit sbe
walked to
a mirror tbat
bnng ou tbe wall and no.
tieing tbat ber hair Was Whitened
by
the pla.ler tho bomb bad
scattered. reo
marked: "Wbata pity POwdered
beads
are out ot raablon I
Wblte balr suits

admirably,"
It Go ••.

....

"'YO

lIIieken.

Motherhood
Reo

11'_

{?ArCORN
Kii Is

Rats�MiLe

gl

FOR SALE BY
ngllsh 01' m foreign languages, but
W. H. GOFF, STATESBORO,
GAo.
only the no.n\. suggested by the three
AND Al.L GOOD DEALERS

did not know

1860, wben tbe comlllned llrmles
ot Victor llImmanuel and
GarIbaldi at.
'tacl<ed Gaota, Queen SOllblo ot Naples Well KIIoWll
PreparatiOli
conducled the defense, her busbllnd,
lievllll Much Suffermg.
lJ'rllncls II., being uttet'ly
unll�rved.

nl\t

Savannah

exee:

n�

""'PC'

its ad

as w�1I
ers of the camp
as T y b ee I s I
dr'
t IS" h
a�.
who will thus Ii ous and
o�t, euphonipeculiarly
appropriate for Ty_
burdened with
'ex p en 51!
p
bee and expresses In a word one of
mmor personai ones
during the three .the chief charms of the re8011
its
months caul' e of training,
It is
cooling bl'eezes.
that
entire senior class
Thel'.9 wel'e a number of other su-
of Geol'gla
lech IS planning to ap- gestions mll"e 'I'n ,,,'h' h
"IC
th e -wor'
p I'tn a b 0 d y for admISSion to the
breeze
y.
appeared 8ppe�rin g el·th."
.-1 m,
.'.
tramlng camp.
E'
nt

666

II FEVER.
Five or .Ix dose. wiD
b!:uk any eue, and it taken .. •
tonic the Fever Will not
return.· It
fo officials acta on the liver better �.bon
CalolD"

WIll

",

.

governm�nt .wlli

�u�;,stencte tahlld 10dgblng,

Illce.

thegryouth :�g�est��g t.h�.name th�t ,,:as acc,e�t
one-t�ird eotthges,' i"::c

at Fort I\fcPhel'son

In

Ole

THE BROOK,S SIMMUNS· ,to.

and

.

11_-B---:-ro_oks_-S_'im_mo"S_.C_om_:pa___:_- nY:.__j1

llrilliant

0/

uIII� st�eet, ;st;
.

undel'stoo,d

ENLISTED

one

St'

-

'

embraces every favored
model of the season.

been,;'iln

Geeritl ..

NewOrlean.t

--=====!lOO
joint winners of the prize met the
exacting requirements in the judgment of the committee.

OF NEW PAVILION

,

This illqstration shows

..

ot.jber

as

.

It" Marketing,

Agent

kept any winter (l.nd WI late in
sjlring wltll very)itlle loes, thus
enabling the producef to get a much

growth

pay interest on'ltime
us talk it over.

Field

mouth lUlU at'e
food,
the
Upon reaching
slomach,
they Rllnch themselves to the mucous

with which the beads a.re 81'med. They
remain in this location tal' about 10
nlOnlhs and gradually
reacb
their

I'e

Gay,

Ga. State

surtace

tbe skin CAusing R Uckllng
t.ion.
The 11ol'se 01' mule licks
or

While

two

Sweet Potato Growers Should
Plan For Storing Crops

men

reserve C'Orps,

men.

from

waler. The

.

ex-

_

000

G1'�pes should he spl'8yed this month
]�ordea.llx mixture, which Is mnde
as
follows: 3 pounds ·of copper sui·
phate dissolved In 26 gallons of Wit·
t.el·, 8 pounds quick lime, slaked and

matbrials �hould then. be poured
t.ogether throug� a fly·screen, making
6.0 ·gnllons Bordeaux mixture.
Tbls
material sltiruld b� applied to grapes
every th ree weeks [rom the time be
fOl'e they bloom until a month or six
weeks before the frult'Js ripe.
By fol·
lowing this system, grapes can be
grown most. free from I'Dt.

of

men

executive

or

commissioned officers
who will be chosto officer the first draft of 500

en

aoo!her column,

M.

ruahl1'8. bot

10,000
ilb the

The tl'ees need
at this time, nnd

gallons with

ReUy-Tirylor Company,

_

The'

camps.

first training camps is
35,000, from wliich will be selected

.

The

mllde up to 26

catal�

uTY-BRI-:SA" NAME.

'by the

bel'S for the

I

should he done to conserve
[01' lhem,

if

laid

perience between 25 -and 35 yellrs are
especially d,sired. The aim in num-

evel'yll1ing

M. c.

fly
cloRely resembles a honey bee. During
hot wBather �he female fly depositR
eggs On the hail'S of the neck, breast
and legs of hOl'ses Rnd IllUH3S. The egglS
H.re
cemented tightly nnd are quit.e
dlrHeult i.o remove.
The eggs blttcb.

150,647.63

mllivary training

plowing,
be
contlnlled throughout APril.
1'he or·
chlU'd should be gone over completely
at lenRI. twice with a spring..... tooth 01'
II.

'the

camp

age limit is 44 years, while

and c'l1ltivaUon should

spike toolb hn.l'I'ow.

being

training

be npplied by this lime.
The ol'chnl'<1 shoDld also have received
Its

¥our mon."..

government upon the need for mature
men in the first

recommended lost

as

the Gontani.

are not •• tialled

a

much.,encour;g

open up for the course, while others
are trying to get in as fast as
possible.

IDa.

I

better coffee, you're
money back and ,et
Buy a can of Luzianne and re-
adjust your ideas of what good coft'ee
must.be. Ask for
profit-sharing

�ntitled
It.

in ."ary
reapect, lour 'ro
cer wiU refund

other states,-for admission to the
officers' reserve
to

mont.b should

lf Ute pl'od,lIeers wil1
BURSON, Profeslor of -market (or sweet
potato,_s I hey will
Veterinary Medicine, Ge.)rgla
ue C'onvlnced of the
n��essity of R
State College 01 Agricul.
more rational method of 'handling the
ture, Athens, Ga.
crop than Ihe one follOW\Bd by the avo

Dr. W.

Scott, secretary

u.in,

0(. CUln, you

was re

'ous

with

be

applied.
With llotash costing as much

By

J
W�

Ga.

Insect� and
disea�es, should be pel'
tormed this month, as recommended In

then

Moore

If,

after

of

to your

training,

.

an4 sell mill 811Ppllu.

recruiting

your idea

The Lllliane Guanatee:

The officers in charge of the varistations have felt
ed during the last week or ten
days,
and stnte that
enlisting has been 011
the increase,
although they still urge
the men to enlist as
as

aUachment ••

���v�olk

buy a pig in a poke when fOIl
buy Luz'anne Coffee.· No, Ma'am. It
clearly states that if it doesn't meet

a

good of tll9ir country.
In this connection
applications are
coming in rapidly not only from Atlanta and Georgia, but from numer-

,

Horticulture,
College Of Agrl.

•

$292,131.89

'us today?

coming crop

Bot Fly Of The Horse

depositors.

account with

wa·

W.

don't

and for the

Of

1'1lCeS, the plowing, or course, is done
in the 81\me direction eaoh yea I'. DisC
wlt.h a t wo-hol'se disc as SOon after

muxium

hy

the

Hud

McHatton, PrQf,

.

$141,484.26

year

T. H.

,

.

Apt'il 12,

for

f'l'iable

Mrs.

tu

week

rapidly
pos
sible, both for their own advantage

Ar' ��
INS�*eY.its:'';'':I��I�!:�:I�'il
eabledrlve,flet·on'
'f'
:��:���lil ���r:�i!.e:Rr:!��· �:�:'i:n�.Ju,,,,,
�l J:b.e��
PO::b�:�:r!e':��D::etnfl8.
bollen, Iblo.1e
chines,

wlr.

last

Memorial day, since

on

ous

ca\-ofl' '.W8, wood apllu.f8,
ate., do fOUD.

Ga.

surplus

sprnying tor CUl'culio Clnd Cod
ling Moth, ns well as for some other

.ind

'Deposits

It more

.

.

1916____________

ror

Bl'lIns-1

M,·s. A,
_L. Patool'S'on, secretary
foreign mis ions, Savannah, Ga.
MilS. B. R. Anderson',
secl'etul'Y
assembly's home miSSions, Statesbol'o,

f�lks get together over a cup at
steaming, staving-good Luzianne. 'lOll

regu

according

rec'eived

when

good

pro

the

on

way to

Wash Dresses.

Orchard Notes For April

,

on

crop

iucky,

cotton 8S a

Stacy, historian,

wick, Ga.

crop,

of course, has reference to lrvel orcb·
nrds.
'V\TJlcrc the trees nrc set' on ler-

.

Sea Island 1Jank

011

Is

It In lhe OPPOSite direction thlp.
yeul' from I hnt plowed last year. 'fhls,

BULLOCH TIMES,

.:

covel'

Plow

age.

April 12, 1917

u

year

�Pbe orchArd Bhould be plowed
Marcil.
\Vhel'e It hRS been

sellHon,

The

'on

this

nnu mal<e

mus

�+++++�++++++++++++++++++++++��++++�+.+

Deposits

wbo has

pre,'cnted a great deal of wllsh
Ing during the rRiny seRson of t.he
winter, and, when turned under, which
/oIbould be done In March, will add 1m

plowing

Due to consolidation, we
have for sale at a bargain the

o

Horticulture,
<

Georgia producing

College Of Agrlcultur.

orchard

.hould

1

for the production of more
lood crops and live stock Is being met.
It
tokes
time to make any cbange
1I'0rt.h while.
In tbe end, we shall find

It has

nnd the Grippe lert ma
In n nervous, weak,
condItion, nnd _I could not
to get unvthing to do me
any good

bnd
run-down
n

Prof.

McHATTON,

The mnn

hi.

by occupntion,

M.ercuntile business; will tl'nde fol'
good farm neurin 01' sell fol' pal't
cash and reasonable terms i a good

Ity Is carried on In every part 01 Geor·
gia, The persistent call from various

oil·

ization Of The Orchard
Ga. State

8RIPPE

klndl'ed

other

Preparation and Fertil·

-�

AFTER

and

!:Iources

...

stead of merely inc1'casing the pres
ent rutes, as now p1'oposed, will be

blood"

It's got the smell and the
smack thd
make you say, "Set
'em up again,
For it's always fair
weather

that day, especially in the
offices of the
marines, where 85 men
passed through the station on their

•

mente.

for

April 1,

greater amount of

important sale has carefully been planned in
advance. See special window display of

secretary�·

"bael

in

good

n

Washington.
was thought

thusiasm

'

exOi.lSS

on

re

It
at the recruiting
station in Atlantn that
man)' were in
spired with added patriotism and en

I

,

subcom-

the.

o\lel'

recruiting

announcement

'

taxes, pur

ahead of

states

.•

the

on

still

it is

portionate
...

Ihe

movement bas been launcbed

tt·�::�,
��·Coffee"

IN

many other state, and in fact is in
the lead of all SOli thern
in

Statesboro, Georgia

I

unusually busy
tbls spring that I have lorgollen it on

RAISED

Atlanta, April 28.-Although
c,-uiting is moving Vi3ry slowly

First National Bank-

eo

BE

.�.

STATE.

you.

Athen. I spoke to

you about Mr. Roes M. Gridley doing
some bog demonstration work In
my
county tbls vear. You told me to take
It up wltb you by letter when I came

home.

vaTlety 01 !:raln and rOUlhale In sulO·
clent quantlt y, nccesa to salt and a

If you

tbat bas been accomplisbed.
Prol. J. Phil Campbell,
neru' Slr:Last

....

eoun

claim oeverytbJn, In

to

,,�

I , 1�£TR����t�I,�� N����

SPECIAL SALE

I,

�--------

GEORGIA LEADS SOUTH·

,

.•

subcommittee f'rnrn
tax bill have arouseu

means

ing the war
IIOmething of

GEORGIA.

al)'ent wlsb

tiMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

'

SURPRISE-OBJECTION

ways

iiliUII

per cent 01 thIs Increase Is due to
'county agen1.8' efforts can not al,,'ays

ty

,.

This fund is the Federal Reserve Banking
System, of which we are a member, and it
enables us better than ever before to supply
our farmers with the' credit and currency they
need for producing -"rop. and to protect them
againat disorganized markets.

ereaslng the output per acre, and can
sequently the total out-put of our vari
Oils lann crops and Ilv .. stock.
Wbat

Neltber does tbe

("

\

.

NON_PARTISAN.
accounts

OF

•·

been written about tbe
county ag ents' activities In agrtcultum)
development. Great progress has been
made In the state 01 Georgia In In

leeds

lor the ma.ln part constat or
various amounts of oil meal, IraJn,

bas

be determined.

..

vestlgatlons carrted out at many of cal' load 01 hogs until last 1ear I PRESBYTERIAL AUXILIARY
local homo missions, Savannah, Ga.
Experiment Stattons In Ihe Unlled have not been able to learn anything
by
CLOSES INTERESTING SESSION
Mrs. E. D. Dimmock,
tbe Department of Animal Husbandry States and lorelgn countrtes demon. about It.
During the past season one
young peoples' work, \\Taycross;'""'Gn.
01 tbe Geor,;a St.ate College 01 Agrl· strate Ihe 1.!Iure 01 the patented prep buyer ham shipped two carloads 01 bogs
The
tenth
annual
of
Sao
Mrs. W. C. Myers, secretory Chris,
To uratlons to do all Ibe manulacturers beside. the other stock.
meeting
culture to organize calf clubs.
The
oold
malk.e It. possible lor a.s many to be claim lor tbem.
storage plan; whicb ] was Instrumentnl vannah Presbyterial Auxiliary, which tian educntion and ministerial relief,
�
In no case has their use deoreased In having buill bas long ago destroyed was held in the Statesboro Presby
long to tbe clubs as posstble, the COD'
Savannah, Ga.
Ibeir advertising matter because they terian
lent tbat will ftrst be promoted will the cost ot the raUon, and In no case
church, came to a close Wed
Mrs. J. C. Cranford, secr-etary of
be on leedlng grade carves.
The bas their use cheapened .tbe cost 01 did not have room lor additional meat.
nesday evening, April 25. whdh u literature,
Valdosta, Ga.
boy. showlng the best renords 01 I be product, wbether It be beel, pork, Tbey will double the capacity of tho
program was given demonstrating the
The Auxiliary accepted an invita"'"
handling and feedlnl lor a given pe mutton, wO_9I, butter or eggs. tn many plant thls year. They had as much
mission study work, under the direc tion to
meet in Blackshear next yenr
rlod will win prizes: Exhibition. are casea tbe UKe of condlment.al feeds bas as 151xty tons of meat on hand at one
tion of Mrs. G. L. Bitzer, of Valdos
to be made at county, siate and ot.her proved' detrimental, 88 they Increased
lime.
Tbls gives you an Idea 01 the
tbe expense of leedlng and lessened Interest that Is being aroused along ta, assisted by the young people of
Important la.lr� In Ibe ot.ate.
Cut Thi. Out-It 10 Worth Money.
the ,ainB 01 animal. rec�lvlng them tbat line.
Stat"sboro. The part of the work
DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out this
One of 0111' wealthiest citizens told studied was the conditions
In Ihe raUon.
DO NOT FOLLOW
.and work
slip, enclose with 5c and mail it to
It mAY appear In
Borne
instances me reoently tbat my acUvlties along in Latin America.
COTTON WITH COTTON
& Co., 2835 Sbeffield Ave
Foley
that tbe use 01 stock loods or. egg· tbat line had been wortb fltr more to
The following is a list of the of Chicago, Ill., writing your Il'ame and
the county than my services had ever
are beneflcjal, as Improved
You will receh'e in
ficers elected to serve for the ensu. address clenrly.
colton prQducers
The practice 01 lollowloll
....
condition of Rnimals·or poultry is fre cos I the county, but I need help. How
return a trial package containing
with cotton ia considered a POOl' farm
ing year:
to be observed aller the prep about It?
quently
and
Foley's
Tal' Compound, for
Honey
Ing pl'Rci Ice, but In weevil tenltory
Mrs.
R.
J,
Very truly yours;
aratlon8 bave been laithlully used lor
Whitman, presicl,.ntl coughs, colds and CI'OUp; Foley Kid
it Is considered dangerous to the crop.
J. P. SHEDD, County Agenl.
some length of time,
Jt must be ob
Waycross, Gu.
ll).!y,Pills, and Foley Cathartic Tab
The College 01 Agriculture Is urging
lets.
The above private -Ieller asking lor
Sold by Bulloch Drug Co.
that the directions
Mrs. W. W. Akers,
served,
however,
vice'president,
througb county agents u.nd others that
the preparation to be help gives one Ittlle instllnce 01 what
Blackshear, Gu.
the ral'mer be persunded as tal' as usually require
a
has
done under (he agent's
county
given "threc limes R day on ,rain 01'
Mrs. P. L. Pomeroy,
possible to use cotton fields tor other
recording sec�
Similar Instances cnn be
chopped leed." 11 just a. much atten· dlt·ecllon.
crops and nul the cotton whore It did
retary, Waycross. Ga.
tion i" paid to t.he regular leedlng 01 found .In every county In tbe state.
nol' grow the J)reviolls yenr.
Mrs. J. M.
Fesperman, eorrespond
the .tock all the time, as when pro County agents bllve been emllloyed In
prletnry feeds and tonic powders are more than one bundred conn ties of ing secretary, WaycI'OSS, Ga,
HIGH RECOMMENDATION
Mrs. R. M. Mnnn,
being used, Ihere will be little need the .tate and district. agent.s and spe.
tl'eaSUl'el', Fitz
FOR GEORGtA INSTITUTION rol' wo!,!,y on account of "run down con cialists have been at work in every gerald, Ga.
Some
Une
of
Coat Llttl • .,. Mak. ai, .0n.1r
.extenslon actiV.
"weak
MI'" T. G.
dlUon,"
dllCestive
pow�rB," county.
A

A

SUB·COMMITTEE

CLUBS'

..

"

Milch

_

as we

Better Banking Service For Farmers
A vast sum, now aggregating a thousand mil
lion dollars has been assemble a by Act of
Congress to stand back of the fanning and
business interests of the country.

WI L L

STOCK

B)' DR. W. M. BURSON, Prof ... or Of
Veterinary MediCine, aeorgla State
College Of Agriculture
Condition powder.
and
patented
atock feed. are sold In lal'lle quantities
b1 traveling .alesmen and mercbllDtl.
� They are widely advertised In 'moot
larm papers, Estravagant claim. are
otten mo.d. lor the powders, tbat they
will cure various dtBeasee, regulate the
system, lmrlly tbe blood, etc.
Rclen·
': unc ansJysl. sbows tbat these .peelal

start.

a

l.IVE

HEALTHY.

from the

developed

has

large fortune

a

ATTENTION

KEEP

BULLOt:H

._

By J. Phil Campbell, Director Of E.len.
lion, State College Of Agrlcuiture

-

MAY -3, i911

'Die Combination that

NeenlTireSatillactioa
Michelin Uamn.J Treadl
As

good

tire. .. money CaQ make or
buy. Not only contain the very belt o.
rubber and fabric. but 80 much more
01 each til., tIley welgb from 12 10151'10
bcavler than thl
average.
.

MicLeliD Red lailer Ta�.

Made on

a

circular mandrel

producinl

a truly ring....
h.ped tub. whicb 1118 til.
c.slng perfectly without stretcblnl or
wrinkling. Michelin Tube. cio
lro.

brittle

or

porous with ago.

1',01

.

In iu,/lce IOllou"Jf, If.. fhu. mGJ.
UtIIe-prf.rJ, Ailh-quGlIIJI_U- "Id.z.

Averitt Auto Co.

/

--

I,

flAcE FOUR

... rotl1ll:

BULLOCH
man-and

really
much, having less

BULLOCH 'TIMES
AND

The defense of

present

ttbe Statesboro 'JIle\\�s

country

our

in

hei

business for the

a

IS

S(

of It before him.

The

strongest minds and heal ts.

SBC

en til ely by
those who, from lack of years, have
not surrounded themselves With legal
Take all men
excuse Ioi exemption.

rrfice should not be made

PUBLISHED WEEKLY.

D. B. TURNER, Editor and Manager.

SUBSCRIPTION, $1.00 PER YEAR.

qual position who

of

fit to

second-class matter March
23, 1905, at tbe postoffice at States
boro, Ga., under the Act of Con
gress lIIarch 3, 1879.

Entered

stress

It is not worth

physically

are

their country.

serve

THURSDAY, �IAY 3,

An article with this title

Seattle

the

in

appeared

Post-Intelli-

lmpi essed Hon. William
E. Humphrey, of Washington, that
he asked Its publication in the Con
The noon hush of a perfect June
gressional Recoi d. It was wrttten by
day outside a village parlor and a
Tom Dillion, one of the most talent
what
in
to
heal'
of
gIOUp
neighbors
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hams. A Vletagraph Blue Ribbon Feature; also V-L-S-E
comedy.
Mondlly-A Pili am Ollll t Supel' Feature, LOti Tellggen, HI tae
"VlCfol18 Cross."

pel' loaf

weight as pOSSible
towns selhng even as

SUit for

damage

damage

P I'olllised 1'01

468.82
270.00

48.68
metms______

',;0,000,000

McMath

tled.

_

light

here

10

to

given

Filday evenmg,
high
fined $1,000 fOl

$70,000 blought by
agUinst
R.
Simmons, Paul Simmons and
Brooks Simmons, as� well as other
$6,043.83 chlllges agamst them hud been set-

expense

Bol'I'!r electIOn

They

paint

months

$1.270.00

-

engmeer

'Feed
Eleetllc

The

�

_

and color experts.

vary in

shootlllg

4.25
223.93

Fuel
Pal' 1'011 for planL_______
Mamtallllllg lines and pipes
Pr91immal y cost bond ,ssue
Opening new streets_

Offi"'l.

that

next thirty days bread Will be
bound to go up If there IS not a drop
m the mal ket PI Ice of raw materials
used in the manufacture of bread.

misdemeunol

a

1.600.00

payable

City

announce

the

SUpel'lOI court last

Paul Simmons

2.00
15.80
4 25

_

_

Hl

I

was M

er, who

Patrons and Customers:

our

vanced
to

.

,

has

calculated
r.er or tbe brain Is

-

r

It

Pleadmg ,gUIlty

159.55
4.00

mil.

structure 1n

8

change.

TIME.

104.741

_

Office

-

!.�����_L

of 'he KIm!. f

DailY!

rOl

countl y.
lt would
put Within th� I anges of
those from 21 to 40, 01 even

bu)'-alwa}�

WESTBOUND

,

194.50

1,644.45

Intel est on nast due taxes__
Sale of madllnel y
'Wutet tap
Sale of SCIOP

New

s. & S. RAILWAY

Demonstratl·on at' Statesboro

c____

Me, .,rt

tbat the .gray

and that body decJ(led
$70.000 DAMAGE SUIT SETTLEb sonVille, Fla.,
that pl'lces would of necessity be ad
488.78
FOR
$9,500 AT THE SAME

DISBURSEMENTS

8Hlflur�lclYin HHr�WHr� t�.

Keroaeae-BanuDI

Fmes
Pound

.-

be

never

State.boro,

__

OUI

good paint.

and

built or at len

174.56

for March

contatna

each

--

sullon with the editor of

month..
Not only would the
is to mvolve those who can bEst be bonded IIIdebtednes1l
lall he!lvlly on
taken away flam their duties at home all the tll'X
puye", but the lI'llivldu.1
:rIllS belllg tI lie, It IS natlllal that the burden to pi opel
ty owners wh05c pl'O
younger boys would have less' Lies pOl'tllon of the expense would n11ed to
than oldel men. Yet ,-;e do not aglee be met 111
additlOl1, would be hCL1VY
to the positIOn of the_Senate.
So I e No mnn C�lIl teB what tomollOW has
stricted an age limit would make the
burdens and sacllfiees of the wal fall
those whose hves

to

always make gc:xxi-alw3\'s outlast

PAVING.

by th.e council, he suld, the matte.
ministratIOn. It IS l'lghb tho t the bill Will be fully dlscuosed
ameng the tax
should have passed. Those two bOlhes
I
payel's of Statesboro, who
�I'e eaBy
have not agreed, however, on one es most
sellOus]y Intel ested.
.ential POlllt m the matter-the age
The posltlOn of the mayo I IS that,
limit. T�e Senate has asked that the condltlOns
haVing changed since the
ages be fl'om 19 to 25, while the
It
be well to
House would place the limit at 21 to

cost

chemISts, practical painters

1

for the present the street po vlllg pro-

•

':!\urnlllg

-They're made as good as p.mts call be made
The materials used al e proved lIot only
pure, bUI
up to the standald, by most rw,d tesls.
Sixty-four
into
years' experience goes
evcry Lucas productmade in the largesl, best equipped paint
factory in the
country, undcr the eyes of me!l who Iri,;e been 25 to
40 years in the business.
B,fore bemg put Inlo callS,
ea:h batch of Lucas Paint is proved standard
by

able reward fol' informatIOn of hel'
whereabouts.
L. G. BURNSED,

Mogul

Fishing Tackle.

$I,092.27

City tax
SpeCial tax
Se\verage tax
Watel and lights

Bills

��

my
pla«., one
bright yellow, medium size cow;
hOI ns, marked
very short, keen
crop and splIt 10 right cal', under
slope in left.. Last seen at C. W.
DeLoach's place III October.
Suit

thiS !lapel,

THE AGE LlMITI,

?

The Maker and We, Too, Guarantee
You Complete Satisfaction in

�

Mayol Rountree stated a
few days ago that he is seriously con_
Sideling the advisubllity of calling 011'

B,llance

Tlansfol'meIS

STRA YED-Fl'om

all

IS

line of

SIMMONS PAYS fiNE
fOR SHOOTINC M'MATH

Ending

ScMol tux

----

MAY

i,

Apl'il

enough
good. The matenals that make !toad
You can 'I buy �old
paillt are as standard III value as gold
dollars at 69c.
You can't buy good pamt at low pnces.
There is so much misrepresentation III palllts-so'much
chance to miX matenals of InfeTior quality Into so
called "good paillt' '-that there IS just one safe way
to buy paint:
See Ihat the name of a rcsponslble
manufacturer IS 011 the can.

me.

that the

to, the condUSlO1l

TRULY,

pH"l,

to wnge WR[ IS to tUlse an army,
and that tl\e way to 111lSe nn ulmy IS
to bnng mto It such men lU''8le·need
ed withotlt Iegmd to their volunteer

\ray

State.boro, Month
April 301h, 1917.

_

srngles; No.1 pine at $4.00, and
No.2 pine at $2.25 f. o. b. States
boro; prices on popla)' and cypress
wB! be given on IIppllcatlOn.
C.
III. CAPPS, Rocky Ford, Ga.
(12apr-tf)

.

of

RElCEIPTS

Cost To-o M'u'chl

lhe

love that

FINANCIAL STATEMENT

City

Vlhen you paint, 'use

Tbe blood

corl)\J8�le8,

The rods In the retina, whlcb
are BUPPOiled to be Ihe ultlmate
rectp
Ients ot IIgbt. III' estimated at 30,-

..�++++++++.�++++-l1++++++++++++++++++++++++-l

to

Cheap Paints

er,

YOl1l':

by the_ great_ accommodation

_

Fanners-See.This Big Field
:k���� Demonstration -�-Vpt-L-�-�O-�-I

the SituatIOn,
that he might know Intelligently how
to replesent them.
After weighlllg gn'e me.
"Fo} yom lessons I dill not le�l1 n,
the matter fully, he unnounced htm
self In a strong stntement ns fully [01 vom wLShes I (IJd not heed, 1'01

light

•

'\

on

SHINGLES-I have for sale
quantities pme, poplar and

baby of yours," glo\\'led the bacbelor.
"Why, tho bnhy I. vOly populltr_ln

my dec�lt
ungels and levolts,' fOl
and evasions, fol' nil the pangs and
SOTIOWS [ blought you, motheJ;, fOI

�.l

�

pOSltlOJl,

.

ovel

t��ur,'patrons

will

Amusu Theatre's

ItB�lt.

16 East Main Street

�

_!:lt�,

bowling

very great
HODS of

STATESBORO, GA.

May ht, 1917.

hand now-new aJ 1 ival
cal
of all kmds Amel'lcan Fenc'C
Get my pTl�es.
J. D. Stl'lckland,
Ga.
(3may-tf)

Popularity.

S�AKESPEAR

the.

suc

McDOUGALD, OUTLAND & CO_ (Inc.)

was

street had asked hH� ccnstituents

change

this consideration,

,.freshly painted, With tOilet, bath
and modern convenience.
Apply
to 19 Savannah avenue.
ap19tf

HAVE

your order.

us

clerks.

LOST-Blue cout was lost on the pub
lic load neorl Snap school house on
0Iles81', wbo
Sunday afternoon. FlI1der Will be
encotIJ ugOO pbj
sicJnns, tbe 81 t begul1
I ewal ded upon notifying Mose Hall,
to UUft Ih� Ileud" in Rome fwd Inter
Statesbol'o, Ga., R. 6.
(3maylt)
mou or cUUJ'U..:tCI and
tbough
geuclully foreigners, entm eq... tile PIO FOUND-Gentleman's overcoat was
found rn
the lIIethodlst church
feasion
SODle (If them occHDlulntcd
about a month ago.
Owner can
lllrge fortunes, nnd one who wus noted
1 ecover
same
tOI' his sl,UI waole tbo eqllivulent of 01
by paymg fot thiS
advertisement
upon applIcation to
least $500,000 in n few yeu's.
Rev. J. B. Thl'ashel·.
(3may-tf)

"Fol the times that I hUI t you,
ahgned With tlie ndmilllstllltlOn's
the times I had no smile for you, the
.poJlcy.
Dunng the seveull dhys pl'cccdJOg COl ess I did not give you, my moth
FOl give me fOl my
the vote on the question, Ml. Ovel er, forgive me.

make this

small inconvenience

than offset

more

to

We

They se�ve you faithful,ly for twelve hours
during the long, hoi summer days and are entitled to

our

money
Aftel' the time of Julius

ly 60 yeurs and the I C wei e 12 of liS my mother, fOlglve me. FOIglve me
afterwards, but none of us eveJ [il1c'l the pel'll I blought to you, the sobs tbo
nelghbol'bood!"
tbe
protested
hiS place.
]t's that wny With moth and moans I wrung flom you, and mothcr
"It. 18 a uulsance!
\Vhell It
ers."-J-JaII·y Stillwell Edwlll d"1 m the stl ength I took from you, mothel,
cries, I
Macon News.
can't beor myself slllg"
fOlglve me.
"'.rhat's
HFOI the f�ar I gave to you, £01 the
why It's poplllsl'."-P1tta.
OVERSTREET ALL RIGHT.
almms and dreads, my mother, for bUll1b Obl'onlele.'rele(fl'oph.
gIVe me.
Forgive me the joy I de
It there 111 anywhere ou your horlzoll
It IS II matter of delight to the pllved you, the tOIls I made fol' you, a
BPOt or light, Ox your eye8 upon It
fOl�
the
friends of Oongl CSBm?n Ovel:stl'eet
hOlll8, the days and the y'�alf; and tlll'D your thought. a.way from tbe
I
claImed
flom
that on the finnl roll call m eongIeSS
you, mother, forgive cloudB whlcb may cover tbe relt of tile
on the mutter of
sky
l'alS1n� an army, he me.

any

August 15th.

until

YOURS

thl'ee

01'

phone

BALFOUR·MELVIN HARDWARE CO.

FOR SALE-Two Davis gms, belting
and Shafting, III good conditIOn.
Call on 01' wrIte me at PulaskI, Ga.
GENERAL GREEN.
(12apr2tp)

cqulvBlent of $300 111 _6ur

"1 wlsb YOII would stop thnt

as

us

Saturday, begin

R. E. TALTON,

RENT-Two

or

000,000,

with

co-operate

We carry

will close out Stores at 6:00

ning May 14th, and continuing

who

(29mal-tf)

Ilccompllshed tn liter
atnre, BI·t uud sclellce.
At one time
tbe selllJlg price or a slnve doctor WH.

Secret of

IIFor the

men

we

CHARLES PIGUE.

hud plJysicluus 111
Tbese

the entire country,

o'clock P. M, every afternoon except

Will practice in all the courts, both
State and Federal.
CollectIOns a SpeCIalty.

mlill slill'es were

taught.

rhe

kllldly.

All

mine.

tbelr

meuns

out

TO LOAN ON CITY PROPERTY IN
ANY TOWN IN THE COUNTY.

When Doctor. Were Slav ••.

RomullB of

Il, accordance with the custom prevailing through

.

for the hand that led me, the bI east

that nestled me, the aJ m that shield
All
ed me, the lap that I ested me.

Call in

"

0

marvelous.
A caterplllar contains
than 2,000 muscles, In a buman

hody are some 2,000,000 per4.Plratlon
gland., communlcnting "lib tbe Bur
tace by ducts, havtng a total length of
some ten miles, wblle that of the 01'
terl�s, veins and capillaries must he

WE DELIVER THE GOODS.

so

VlONEY

1.0

Hoes, Rakes, Shovels, Cultivators, Garden Plows, Pitch
forks, Petato' Forks, Wheel Barrows, Poultry Netting.

•

-.

Ing lilrnself .!I-"7nsbiligton Star.

Daughter," cautIOned hel mother,
I thank vou for the light m my In commune] of Ilnotbcr detachmcnl
you
bending over her at the organ.
t.he blood In my veinS, fOl my !'be mon wus only n few Jnrde uwuy,
The girl sang softly of "Little Boy eyes,
be cRlled OU[ "Vnnce!" at the
fOl my life, £01' bemg.
�II ond
top
Blue" and the dusty toy dog and the speech,
or bls volee
'rbe men tbought be bad
I am IS fOl vou that bore me
that
rusty till .oldlers he left on guard m
the ol'der "Ad, nnce!' nnd Imme.
given
"FOl all the love ypu gave me, un
hiS little "hOI: the IlIgh� �he ,\I'bels
dlately rUShed fOl'wunl wfth such (lnsh
measured 1'lom the begmnmg, my
v.akent?'d hi I,
J\t the ell-l (14� 111(;
OJld spirit thAt the enemy broke and
J thank yOlI.
I thank you
moth'31,
Oed.
hnes,

But the little toy fllends al e II ue I
Aye, faithful to Little Boy Blue they
stond
Each in the same old place,
Awaltlllg' the touch of 1:1 ltttle hand,
And the smile of a little face,-"

man

Foote About AnImal at.uotu ...
Tbe complexity ot anlnial structure

-

bard to be cheerful that you
renBy fecI sorry to see blm overwork

great

omcers,

the otllcer

n

Af'fD $-f-IllTESBORO NEWS

more

an

opt imlst j"

tries

distinguished blmself

ncts ot brn very, was a

and

TIMES

GARDEN 'f.OOLS

,

NOTICE

The P •• :;lm,at'. Viewpoint.
"Father." snld tbe smnll boy. "what's

by • Name.
Durlng tbe Arghan war or 1879 a
smaU Brltlsh detachment gained a vic.
tory over R lru ge .body or the enemy
by a mistaken order A prl vuta named
who had

frowned

"_�ye, It Is a One day, but Is this
day 10 be tnlklng about days?"

Won

''''nce,

man

BULLOCH

10+++++++++++++++*++++++++++++++++++++++

gc.

But

our

older

MAY 3, 1917

swered

thought
Is ",alldn&:

Indeed tbe

ratlroad, then

R

by several

"For

our

have
tbut I

we

growing n!!,llc� and rrnnkly, though
gr-owth ,1lstUl'b this dull equn
nlmlty-tllough It be wltb struggle
through long, dark, muggy;nlghts or
seasons ot gloom
It would be well

so

coast.

voice:

some

and

encei

NONE TO TAKE HIS PLACE.

been In

nun be assured

my vel y

hy

1917.

huve

we

I would

Br •• klng tho Sabbath.
Scot", one old and the other
young, set out one bright winter Sun
dBY morning to walk ten miles to kirk
The frozen
'l'he sup silane gloriously
road rang uuder tilelr feet.
'I'he cold,
nir
n
ns
'l.'be
pure
exhtlnratlug
younger
Scot looked up 0 t tbe gUttering blue
sky and said
lilt's n fine dav."

THURSDAY,

Two

am

on

'----

recently

gift

bod.

vialta one,

PRAYER

MOTHER-A

little exercised

minus, how few cxpertencns

,

THURSDA Y, MAY 3, 1917

STATESBORO NEWS

AND

The Dulin ... of Routine.
Jt Is remarknble how few events or
.:rtses tbere nre III our btstortea, how

lnstead or Ihls trtvlut comedy
When ut rare Intervals Borne

as

MY

TIMES

Sp�cial Shoe

..

iJ.

Sale

-

At

,
-�

q
:i:
+

NOTICE.

GEE'RY-& GARDEN

In

the CJty pound,

one cow

and

calf, also,three heifers; Will be sold
Monday. the 7th. If not called fOI
J
B. EVERETT.

on

:i:
:i:
:i:

Chief of

Farm Loan

Specialists

.z.

:i:

+

Pohee.

Oliver"s

,

* Announce

I

Now

to

that

they have
removed' their office
1Jank I!f Statesboro

lluilding'
Second Floor, ,�oom-

11.

75 Pairs Ladies' and Children's

75

"

100

"

100

"

"

Slipp�rs

"

"

"

"

"

"

,

THURSDAY,
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TIMES
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�

are

P.

them you can

Company,

of

equaled

Special nessage to Women Who Have
Not 'Bought Their
Spring and Summer Dresses

Gulfport, Miss.

privilege

pleasure

to

Respectfully
Phone

P. S.

To leave the store without

asking

for "Green"

is like

change

on

the

WANTS GERMANY Tn

PAY $3,200,000,000

p,\y

rich;'

"OUR WAR IS JUSt
S·AYS BISHOP KElLEY

yearly economics-12,500,000,000 frances of which 2,500,000
000 is credited to the
growing value
of existing fortunes,
leaving 10,000,000,000 francs net savings from ac
tual earnings.
These figures of Germany's annual
accumulation of �.ealth are confirm
.

ed, M. de Verneuil asserts, by all
careful G�rman calculators and he
takos the net 10.000,000,000
basis for figuring
Germany's

capacity.

He

as the
paying

adds

an

on

annual contribution

upon all

thoroughly

Incor·

stror,g appeal to all pornted;
war'W .teAI and
upply' mixture
he Roman Catholic
evenly. When cold, scmtch' desired
church to rally around the
flag and name or.desl!:n through th� coating on
support President Wilson in every the BUrrOCe ftnd touch with a cawel's
"We are," he says, IIbound in balr brush dJpped In tbe diluted acid.
way.
conscience to oupport the President 10 a tew' mloute. dip lu bot water to
in the duty
placed upon his shoulders wosh ort the acid, Rod cleao ort tbe
by Congress."
The Bishop's letter wax mixture wltb benolue.
reads in part:
NO" Ino,..,.,.nt?
'The Congress of the United
States
It WIIS the Orst
anulversary or tbe
has declared that a stnte of war ex
Puoodle.' wed,Ung day, and the
good
ists between this
republic and t.he wlto hud prepllred a .peclal din Del' 10
members

of

a

of

Germany,

Of,

honor ot the O(!coston.

probably

correctly, the Emporor of Ger
many, for we have no quanel with
the people of t.hat
Empire.
"There mny be some who will
pre
tend to find it
strange that one who
claims to represent the Prince of
Peace should be found
advising a
more

Germany's coal
production of 260,00(1,000 tons, 650,000,000 to be raised by a per capita
tax of ten francs a
year, 75,000,000
frilncs from

Georgia

1,300,000,000
derived from a tax of Empire

francs to be
five francs per ton

levied

of

uPrlscUlo.'· Boid Plloodles after the

reosting

wus

over, "tuat

menl 1 C\'er ote.

weight In gold."

the best
worth your

was

You are

IIA

yenr ago today. Claude,"
Piloodh!s answered, "you told

Mrs.
me

I

was wortb
cities of more thun
my weight tu dlttmonds."
"Old I? wen. dear, this I.
160,000 population. and 1,750;000,.
your flnt
h.arty
or'
suPPOtt
war.
War
is
a
nnnua\er
0011 francs from increased passenger
revaluation,"
Chicago
dreadful thing and hence whoever Tribune.
and freight rates and receipts from
is responsible for the
of
beginning
Thus
he
-a;;<iOod
Odo ••
arr'ives at all the
�9nopolies.
dreadful world war whieh has de
'11.'lley nre uslug "Il kluds or devtcea
aggr,egate of 16,000,000,000 francs. vas ted
and now has
develop- to SU\"O time aud effort,"
/0. superposed tax of 20 to 30 per cd 0111' Europe
own Republic has a
I
uYes; I WIlS In lIU oOlce toduy where
frightful
�t on the coupon. of all
awaiting when he stands they were �eudlllS' uU Borts 0"( pnpers
bonds
other
.aod.
natIOns
I1ondl!"
before the jUdgment seat of a
about the building In aromatic tube....
just
1lfld �n Germany would furnish an- God. But there
-Excbaoge.
ore times when war
el'
i.,ooo,oOO,OOO francs M.. de becomes a necessity, when war is
ellA .. ,., to be .ppU.d to the forced
Ragged Rogeri-Dat'l a ml,bty short
upon the people; when their
iftcatlotl itt 'IIIl riotiml of. tlie just rights have been
.tump yer Bmokln'. Frayed PbWp
invaded; wben Yea; I like 'em dat way.
Yer dOlllt
honor and safety demand
security, have ter draw der .moke 10
tar.-'�'
IIfd there is no o.ther means than war

w rites:

ICnerai

"I

had

breaking-down

••.

·-}

Washington, May

'1

-strcngth

a.

FRIDAY

m.

to 6 p. m.

New York

was

dry for the first time

I am

of these

new

skirts sug

TAKE

"':-�

�

�

*-

CAROUI
The Woman'.

from any of the

plaints
women?

so

com-'

common

Then

why

give cardui a trial?
should surely do for

to
not

to

39.006.

.

It

what 11 has done for

lady friend

who has taken cardill.
She will tell you how It
helped her. Try Cardul.

as

made to the State

�'

a

Pongee Linens,
a

Prices

complete
ranging

full line of colors.
in

all

49c

..

yard..

plaids, also solid colors;

colors..

line of washable
from

cOlnplete

Price

Price

2Sc

in

25c

yard

59c

yard.

35c

Skirting

public patronage.

Loans and Discounts
Real Estate and Fixtures
Cash Available

_

_

Total

that a number of state eKeeutives will be on hand,
It is pJ'obable
thllt some who are not convinced
the

$115,038.45
6,668.11
16,318.779

LIABILITIES
Capital StocL
Undivided Profits
Individual Deposits Subject

,

Time

Deposits

_

to ChecL

_

_

Cashiers Cheeks
_

Total

dry legislation.

cate

$138,025.35

,....

Statesboro, Ga., $14.00
Low

$30,000.00
20,067.76
47,188.92
40,458.33
310.34

would be wis. will also at·

in

yard

stripes

.

.

and

$1.00 yard

to

de

every

HIGHEST

----

The claims of national defense

are

now

OUl: principal concern and
..
ere
I
er� rth'mg' th a t In t el -f'er
.. wit I suecess In the
great undertaking In which
we have
engaged should be sacrificed"
.

.

ev

$138,025.35

This bank has ample resources to
of good farmers in its
territory.

Statements
the month.

care

for the needs

of each account is sent out at
the !!nd of

•

..

'

{ll'e\-cnt
costly blunders," said Col. Thomn�
B .Felder. of Atlanta, who is h'3re al'
ranging for the meeting of govel'llOrs

prohibition,

"The revenue from increased inter
nal revenue taxation will not out

,v"igh

the loss of

METT�R,
A. J. BIRD,

President

GEORGIA
GEO. W. WATSON,
Vice President

GEO. L. WILLIAMS,
Cashier

(26apr4t)"

which may ben eeessary rn the
carryon of said
bualness, to borrow
money and execute note. and bonds
us evidence of
indebtedness incurred,
and to secure the same

parNat E. Hart-is,
gov-

said stock to be divided Into shares
of the pal' value of fifty,
($50.00 dolof
Georgia, Atlanta, Ga.; lars euch. More than
ten per cent
Thomas B. Felder Atlanta Gn : Wil- of the amount of the
capital stock
to be employed by them has
l ram
i
J B'I yuu, L"mco I n. N e.,
r
been
ugene
actually paid in,
N. Foss, Boston,
.

ty,

IS as

follows:

..

mg

ernor

b E'
.

.

Mass.: George

ment of

H,

legislation

Wherefore, petitioners pra�

to

or other form of
lien;
and be sued, .to plead and be
to
have and use a common
impleaded,
seal, to m'�ke all
ne�essary
and regulaiton
not In conflict wrth
the laws of the state, and to do
all
other things that may be
necessary
for the successful conduct of
the af·
fairs of the said
corporation,

to

be

incorporated under the aforesuid name
and
st�le. for the term aforesuid.
the privilege of renewal. and w!th
WIth
the right
t? exercise all �he t'i�hts,
powers, privileges and Immunities
fixed and allowed by the laws of this
state and
subject. to a.1l the restrictions and liabilities ftxed and imposed by law.
J. R.
A

and the concur-

sue

by-la:w-

Wherefore, petitioners

incorporated

be

ROACH,

the

pray

to b.

and

name

ttorney for Petitioners.

and

G�?R8�r;llu����s_c°c����·

'

.

cation for churter of the
Grimshaw
Telephone Company, as the sume an·
pears on file in this office.
Witness my hand and seal, this
April 12. 1917.
DAN N. RIGGS, Clerk.

( 12apr4t)

PETITION

DAN

N.

RIGGS,

Clerk Bulloch Superior Court.

(L2apr4t)

,;"",....,;=",;"====",,,====""'"'

STORY Of NUMBER 40
.

FOR

GEOR'GIA-Bulloch
The

40 years ago

CHARTER.

County.

was'

putting

up

old doctor
medicine for

an

a

petition of D. E. BinI, ,T. G. disease of the blood, that cur
Blitch, N. J, Nesmith, J. A. Metts,
T. M. Woodcock, W. W. Nesmith, C. ed the wor t cases of specific
W. Akins, W. S. Brown, B. D. Ne blood
poison, and time proved
smith and R. H. Hodges, all of Bul
that the cures were
loch county, Georgia,

respectfully

shows:

permanent.

After many

I

secured the

years
That they desire fOI' them·
(being a
selves, their associates and successors,
years,
and took each
to be incorporated under the
name
sep
2.
The principal office of said and
style of BULLOCH GROCERY arate and referred to my U. S.
company shalt be in
the city of COMPANY for a
period of twenty
and other books
Stntedboro, stute und county afore (20) yeurs.
said, but petitioners desire the right
medicine and found the
2.
The principal office of said on
to establish branch offices within
this company is to be the city of Stutes medical
set dow.n as
state or elsewhere, whenever the hold
boro, Bulloch county, Georgia. The follows:
in diseases
ers of the majority of the stock
may petitioners desire tho right to estab
of
the'
so determine.
system" in
lish branch offIces within .this stute
3.
The object of said
scrofula, chronic rheu
corporation 01' elsewhet'e whenever the holders of
is pecuniary gain to itself and its a
majority of the stock may so de matism and catarrh, in sores,
shllreholders.
.

1.

prescription

druggist).
ingredient

Dispensatory

pl'oporties
"Employed
glandular

telephone business;

the receiving
20 t.o 30 pel' cent the
efficiency of and transmission of messages,
erect
even tli� moderate drinkers.
It will ing,
maintaining, developing, and
release for more proouctive wOl'k an operating of telephone lines and ex
in said C'Ounty, or elsewhere
army of men now employed in the changes
in the stahe of Georgia,
buying, own·"
brewing and distilling industry. ing, selling, using
and leasing real
Leading steel manufacturel's, I'ail estate suitable for the purposes of
road managers, bankers and other said busineCis; receiving and collect
ing tolls and rents for telephone ser
large employers of labor are a,yake vice;
buying, owning, leasing, using
to the importance of this
movell!ent, and selling any "nd all implements,
[n many industries the choice has 01- equipment and sup;plies needed. or

its

eruptions, mercur

poisoning .. Under

nodes, tumors and scro
stockholders.
4.
The capital stock of said cor fulous swellings that have.with
poration is to be. five thousand stood all other treatment
disap
($5,000) dollars, to be divided int�
shares lor one hundred ($100.00) pear as if by magic." To c"bm
m�morate
dollars ea�h par value.
fortieth
my
All of said
year as a
callitul stock has been actually paid druggist I named this medicine
in.
Petitioners desire the right to Number 40 For The
Blood. J.
increase the said capital stock, from
C. Mendenlilall, Evansville, Ind.,
time to time, by a
vote of
majority
the stock, to an amount not exceed druggist since
J!87S..
ing 'in the aggrelfate fifty thousand BULLO H DRUG CO,
•

use

Sold,)

($50,000) dollars.

usually incident to tile carrying on of
5.
The
ready
presented to the workers said
bush",..
business; to make conneations oy said
t'l choose bet:-ieen the drink and the and
corporattop
contracts with other telephone. ral retail
lind
been

under

style aforesaid, with the powers, privileges and immunities herein set forth

food stuffs which
syphilis,
converted into intoxicating
liquors unless the federal govern
termine.
ulcers, skin
ment exercises its
4.
The business to b. curried on
3.
uuthorty," he con
The object of said
corpot'ation ial and lead
tinued. "Prohibition will increase by by said corporation is that of a gene is pecuniary gain to it.self
Ilnd its
will

by nlortgoge,

secur-ity deed;

rent submission of a C'OIl
.which are allowed a corporation
titutionai
of
ltk� character under the laws of
amendment, prohibiting the sale,
GeorgIa.
of the
BRANNEN & BOOTH
manufacture, transportation, impol'- sUI>erior court of said
county, do
t&tiol\ of 1111 alcoholic liquors for hereby
Attorneys for Petition'ers.
that
the
certify
above is a
Or'iginal
filed in office this
beverage purposes as one 01. t I 1e most true and correct copy of the annli- 10th day of pet.ition
Apl'll 1917.

ral

The Citizens B'ank

ness.

disc: buying, leasing, selling real fiB5.
The capital stock of said
corpo- .tate 01' other
needful ill
Among the comrntttces appointed ration shall be one thousand ($1,000) the carrying on property
of said business, and
dollars, with the privilege of increas- suitoble to
by the council on war
the
to
of
same.
purpose
prohibition
illg same to the sum of two thousand
6.
Petitioner's desire the riglot and
pre ent the question to President
($2,500) dollars, bY' a
fiv�
h�lldred
to
make
and
any
Wilson that for the Democratic
major-ity vote of the stockholders, po,yer
�II contracta

.

:lnd ad\Tocutes of national

fares from Various
Other Points

or telegraph
companies; to make eon- business, buying and
tracts for service;
gtoce
an� to make nil ries, farm prod�cts andBelling
other necessary or desired
and
,supplies,
contracts other
merchandise; juctlng"
88
and to do 1111 other acts incident to for
agents
other
persons in the sale or purthe successful conduct of said
busi- chase of
groceries 01' other merehan

.

t.end.
"ital and emerg;;nt measures of
pre·
The urgent need fol' the
i11cl'eased pOl'edness,1f
production of food supplies and [or
conserving th9 food and gl'ain already
PETITION FOR CHARTER.
produced is urged by the leaders in
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
this movement us a
rea
compelling
To the superior court of said county
son
fol' legislation to
The petition of R. F. Lester, F. R
prevent the
dh-el'sion of good food material into Brannen, Joe S, Brannen, 0: G_
Lec,
W.
W. Mikell, J. A.
the
manufacture
Rushing, J. 1'.
of
intoxicating Hagan, M. Smith, J. M.
alld
Wllters,
liquors whie-h will lower national ef R. E. Lee, all of Bulloch
county,
ficiency.
Georgia. respectfully shows:
1.
That they desire for themsel ves
"T\le c!<q)erience of our allies who
their associates and succe
to be
have controlle" the
liquor traffic inco"porated and made a SOl'S,
body politic
through drastic regulations is n lesson under the name and style
of THE
which we should not overlook in our GRIMSHA W
'l'EL·EPHONE COM
effort to avert losses and
PANY, for the period of twenty
.

_

Corresponding

Tickets on sale from stations
in, South Carolina June
2�d to 7th, 1917, inclusive, 'and from stations
in
gla June 1st to
6th, 1917, inclusive, with final Geor-
limit
JU.!ie 21 unle�s extended by
depositing
ticket
and pay
me'!t of 50c �n Washington, when limit
tencled to
may be ex-

job.

.

Acceptances already received indi-

Banking Depattnwnt

RESOURCES

of the South.

--'

plaids.

.

legislation

SEABOARD AIR LINE
Railwa�

-

Pongee Linens,

We have

every shade of political be
Hodges, Olathe, Manitoba.
lief, which will assemble in Wash
The National Progressive
party hus
ington Monday, April 30th.
already gone on
In
favor of
A conference of
.recol·d
governors has been national prohibition
us a war meacalled by Governor Nat E.
Harris, of sure, At its convention in St.. Louis
Georgia, to meet here on the same on April I? 1917 it
petitioned con-'.
date to discuss plans for
carrying the gress "imru sdiately to employ all Its
fight before congress and petitioning constitutional
powers in the enuctfor the enactment of

--------------

July 6th.

27-in.

.

Metter, Georgia

D. c.

.

plaids, stripes and pailey designs.
35c

36-in.

.

Low Rates Via

BO

of Voile. in

Lots of Voiles in stripes, checks and
full line; 40 inches wide.
Price

'

.�

JUNE 4·8, 1917
·Rates from

Clothing!

NATIONAL PROHIBITION I
AS WAR MEASURE

an authorized total
strength
150,000 and raise the marine corps

_

you

many thousands 01 olher

Ask BOrne

U� C. V. RE·UNION

Progreasive

Clothing!

--�-��---.----

the navy
of

March 20th, 1917.

The

98c, yard.

general store like our-s would not be
complete without a
line of clothing such as we
We want to invite the men
carry.
and boys of Bulloch
county to call and make their selections
from our large stock. Besides a
number of leading lines in eus
tom made goods, we
repr-esent one Of the leading tailoring estab
Iishmen1!o of the country, and ar-e at all
times ready to supply
your- needs in high class
clothing.

cruiting cumpaigns without modifi
cation as bills are
expected to give

THE CITIZENS BANK

performances.

T�nic

Do you feel weak, diz
zy, worn-oul?
Is your
Jack olgood health caused

seen

senting

bone

in many years.
It is admitted
among hotel and res
New York, May
l.-;-Mayor Mitch taur'ant
managers that the 1 o'clock
el's order
revoking all-night licenses �osing
o�det· pl'obably means the'
became effective today and
from 1 curtailment of
cabaret

Washington,

A

I.-The enlisted
has reached 86,-

helping

After 12 bolOes,
stronK and well."

on

of the navy
Paint your house now. Don't wait
326-within less than 700 of the full for paint to get cheaper. While you COMMITTEES FROM ALL THE
war quota
wait
your house will requre more
PARTIES TO URGE IT UPON
authorized.
The marine
corps alreadv has
PRESIDENT WILSON,.
completed recruit rnateral.
A.
J.
ing for its full strength of 17,400,
FRANKLIN, Builders' Supplies,
Washington, April 29.-National
but both· services will continue
Statesboro, Ga.
re(8mar3mo.)
prohibition of the manufacture and
sale of liquor as a Will'
measure will
be urged upon Prooident
Wil 01\ by
Condensed Statement of
an
intorparbisan committee repre

.

BONE.DRY

be

COUNTRY PR,ODUCE.

Enliater Strength Hal Reached
86,326
Only 700 Short.

..._::=N.Y=:::�'"' ._.j

NEW YORK BECAME

to

Price.

.•

-

Challp •.

.

W. are showing a wonderful
range of patterns and
coloring.
in tub> materials for
Spring and Summer. There is something
pretty uuI appropriate for every need, and the
excellent values
will appeal to you.
Beautiful- lines of Voiles in
plaids, stripes
and floral designs.
Prices ranging from
59c to

our

We wish also to call
attention to our new line of Groceries
tail. We are in
and Farlners
to serve your
position
Supplies. which is
every want in these lines
PRICES PAID FOR ALL KINDS OF
and we invite the

•••

800n saw 11 was

--me.

-

•

a

01 my heallh.
I was In
bed lor weeks, unable to
1 had such a
get up.
weakness and dizziness,
and the' pains were
A friend
very levere.
told me I had tried every
thi ng
else, why not
Cardul?
1 did, and

.

Ger'."an '�koning

•••••

BRANNEN & ·BOOTH·

woman"

tonic, helped Mn. WU·
llam Eversole, of Hazel
Patch, Ky. Read what

ahe

·.4;,V·.�·

display

II-

Trapnell=Mikell COOl pany

FARM LOANS ARE MADE BY
US ON BEST TERMS.
WE WILL ALSO MAKE
LOANS ON PROPERTY IN
STATESBORO PAYABLE BACK EITHER
YEARLY
OR MONTHLY. SEE US
ABOUT i.OANS..

Sick
Women
the

4

of

in Wash

Goods

l1illinery!
l1illinery!
especially proud

are

Skirt
one

Tempting Specials

Beautiful line

gives the blouse and
Skirt is nownduys at top of the
fashionable woman's wardrobe
list.

.

Loans On 'Real 'Estate

Helps
Carc!ul;

·

$6.50.

to

approval. Never were garments so
the largest exclusive
metropolitan
South, and we ask your
inspection.

Handsome styles in Crepe de
Chine, Georg.ette and Taffetas.
Some have the entire bodice of
Georgette with belt embroidered
in gold, others are
elaborately trimmed with beads and buttons
and the skirts are shown
in full gathered and
draped etrects.
Fashionable color tones,

,

line of Spring
Millinery, now
the second floor. All the newest
styles and shades
here, the workmanship is the
Our
very best.
milliners ar-e well known to the ladies
of this section, and
they
understand the needs of OUl'
\\'e
patrons.
invite an inspection of
these lines.
are

pleatirigs take turn at being
skirts, too, that, are softly shirred
universal use of the Spring Coats
separate skirt a show. Really, the Sport

NAVY IS NEARING
FULL WAR QUOTA

.f'.·.·.v.·

We

wide and narrow.
Plenty of
and youthful belted.
The

South Main
S·treet

,

and

$25.00.

to

Separate

counter.

..............,••f'•••••••••••"

or

on

$12.50

What charming costumes each
gest! Among the tailored models

.

who think that Germany's resources to
obtain it.
will be entirely
exhausted when she
"There is no room for doubt in the
asks for peace. She will be
able, very mind of any loyal citizens of this Re
shortly, he thinks, after the cessation public that the war on which we have
of hostilities to take
up again, with entered is on our part most just.
even increased facilities
for produc
"The President of the United States
tion
the
THIS EACH YEAR AS LONG AS
extraordinary acti"ity th�t has carried patience to what many
Dr.
Helfferich
,NECESSARY TO LIQUIDATE
exposed with detailed thought was an undne limit in his
THEIR WAR DEBT.
figures.
honest endeavor to
keep the U.nited
France with her great industrial States out of this war. But
the limit
Paris, April 30.-The equivalent
of the north
region
has
been
reached and passed.
paralyzed for a
We
of
,3,200,000,000,000 a year is what considerable period, will
be in a great are at war.
Our duty is plain.
We
Germany should be compelled to pay er state of
are
bound
than
in
ever as
inferiority
conscience to support
the Entente allies during-as many
with her aggressor, he an the President in the
compared
duty placed upon
ye�l1's as may be necessary to liqui
and he cites it. as one more his shoulders by
Congress. There isn't
date the total war debt. asserts M. ticipates,'
reason for landing
time
now
to
a
upon Germany
speak of Mr. Wilson's
de Verneull, honorary
president of
conduct in Mexico or elsewhere. He
the Paris Stockbrokers' association. compensating burden that will pre
vent her from
enjoying an advantage is our President; we are in a war
He 'calculate� that she will be able
so
which is a just one; we must make it
ruthlessly gained.
such an annuity.
tp
a successful war for
American arrns ;
The exposition by Dr. Karl Helffe
we must one and all
give him all the
tile Germun Vice-Chari�ellor, of
support we can. All can help, some
the economic situation in Germany
with his right arm in the field
oth
in 1913 is taken by M.
,Ie Verneuil
el's by
makinll' sacrifices for' the cause.
as tlte basis of his
calculations. The
figui'es he cites are as .follows:
The wealth of the German
EtohlnG on St .. l.
empire
10 tlJe process ot'
DUTY OF EVERY LOYAL CITIZEN
in
etching one's name
1913-375,000,000,000 [rancs.
on steel nitric acid
Is used diluted with
Annual
revenue
TO SUPPORT THE PRESIDENT
therefrom 50,tour to six parts ot
water, according to
000,000,000 francs.
IN THE CONFLICT.
depth of etching desired. First cO"er
Govel'nment and individual expen
the
August.a,
stcel
Ga., April 28.-BishoJl
to be etched with a
ditures of all sorts-37,500,OOO,OOO
gronnel
wax composed of
irancs. including Germany's vast out. B. J. Keiley has sent for reading at
equal parts 'asphal·
tuw.
all services in the Catholic
burgundy pitch and beeswax,
lay for armament.
churches
melted together BlId
Total

In belted

A Great Season 'For The

\.

your

record in value.

new

Checks, Serges

Pric ..

coupons,

leaving

a

Jerseys.

yours,

Coupons

Full assortment of sizes,
$1.25 to $2.50.

Voile Blouses in models that Me the
last word in style for the
season, some of them made by hund and
beautifully embroid
ered, others trimmed in real Filet Lace and hand
embroidery.
The rea I invitation in
colors, sleeves and cuffs are introduced in
these garments.
Prices
$1.25 to $5.98.

tailored types with
contrastrng collar, buttons or ornaments, nil'
the new shades 'of
tan, gray, navies or black, purple and
apple
green,
Materials such as Gabardine, Plaid

Then why not

CONE'S GROCERY

No. 45

and short sleeves and full skirts.
from

prices ranging

$3.50

Coat Suits 'For Present Wear

OUt' Coat Suits establish

have the exclusive right
at any time to
give you cata

complimentary

Profusion

a

Street and Afternoon Dresses
Georgette Crepe. r;repe de Chine and
Taffeta Dresses

attractive array of new styles.
They are
quality Gingham and Percale, large
collars,

an

new

we announce we

glad

House Dresses

Georgette and Crepe de Chine Shirt Waists in a beautiful
variety of styles, trimmed with
embroidery and beads. Priced
at.

among

offering.

town has

give them in Statesboro. We will be
logue and start you with twenty

long
and

very attractive showing in
Voiles, Organdies, Laces and Nets. The styles
are, of course,
authorntlve, materials the best and 'workmanship
Discriminating women will find their choice dress unsurpassed.
this

coupons?
• They'
same as
money-c-fracional
currency. Every merchant.
can't give you S. P. S, "Green" Coupons,
Only one merchant In each
and it is with

There is such
made of splendid

We have just received a
large order for Women's lote Spring
and early Summer
dresses, and it is a

premiums.

that

STATESBORO NEWS

A

_

pennies, dimes and dollars, don't you?
are the

AND

Merchandlse

secure

save

TIMES

Our Store is filled to its
capacity with that on which fashion has put its
beautiful and attractive as this season.
stamp of
Our displays will
compare
with
favorably
shops. We have a variety and smartness of
style which cannot be
in the

Aluminum CookingUtensils, Jewelry of all kinds,
• Cut Glass, Silverware, MUSIcal
Instruments, Toys and Dolls of all kinds,
in fact almost anything you can
mention, even to railroad mileage .. All premi
ums are sent direct to
you prepaid. No express or parcel' post
charges to pay
on any of them,
They are also co-redeemable with many other coupons, such
as tobacco
coupons, cigarette coupons, soap wrappers, Hamilton
coupons, etc.
This makes it easy for you to secure
your
rYlOU

BULLOCH

This Store Abounds With
Of Spring and Sut7l"1t"er

"Green" .Coupons. These cou

S,
Issued by the Southern Profit Sharing

are

pons

fWlITH

giving our customers the famous S.

1917

MAY. 3, 1.1'7

ANNOUNCEMENT!
fWlE

MAY 3,

•

to be

t

•

PAGE EIGHT

BULLOCH

GENERAL PRESENTMENTS
BULLOCH GRAND JURY
M.(NY

MATTERS

OF

GENERAL

INTEREST TO THE PEOPLE OF
I

THE COUNTY

not go

I11tO

loch superior

COUI

nlov

gear

are

tuted for wagon hal ness
The superintendent of

AND

STATESBORO NEWS

Collector'. Office

substi

F.sir

We have examined the pauper list CIty
Superior court
and recommend the following changes Juil fees and supplies
Pauners
and additions
That Philip MOl rts be raised from Public roads
Lunatics
,8.00 to $500 pel month
COUlt

$ 1,81035

1,14842

_

,

_

_

Bridges
That Ann Smith be dropped from Stationerv and plmtmg

_

_

21,12798

_

Fines and fOI feltUl

es

292.80

_

Balance ($10,076.26, less
overdrawn lust exam m
atiori, $1,18900)

$52,687 33

We have examined

� Calomel

committee to

and

exam me the
chaingang
chamgang property and report
the October, 1917, term
J N

R D Lamer, H. N. WIlson.
have appointed the following
committee to examine the books of
the county officers and report at the

if you find it doesn't takltthe place of
dangerous, salivating calomel you have ouly; to ask
for your money back.
!Dodson's Liver Tone is a pleasant-tasting ... pure
ly vegetable remedy, hannless to both 'children
and adults. ,Take a spoonful at night and wake up
feeling fine, no sick headache, biliousness, ague,

cents and

HOg���'lttee

epol t of the

t

supelllltcndent

and

WhIte teachels
$20,51646
Cololed teachels
3,51220
CommlSslOnel
1,43499
Boald membels
8400
Postuge and statlOnelY__
8412
New bulld111gS
15000
Insulance and 1 OP811S_
398 90
Desks
669.82
Maps, globes, "harts, etc
501.36
Loans repaId
28,79649
Interest
712.01
Othel expenses
662.88

le

pall cd at

a dute as eally as
pOSSIble
We find the dools to some of the

_

make

same

ments,

a

pal t of

these pI esent

follows

8S

Jury, April Term
SupeYlor Court of Bulloch
County for the Year Bel'lPDln1'
April 15, 1916, and En'hnl April
17, 1917, by B R Olltff, C S S,
B. C, G •.
RECEIPTS

Report

M

the Grand

to

of the

Balllnce Apnl 15, 1916
$15,64057
Lo"n old NatIOnal Bank,
May 25, 1916________
4,50000
Olhff, NeVIlle, P, Ice et al
5000
(sale of books, etc.)
Loan Fllst NatIOnal Bank,
1916
200000
Aug 5,
Estray cows-W J Brannen-Oct. 23. 1916
9232
Loan F,rst NatIOnal Bank,
Dec. 19. 1916________
4,00000
Loan FIrst NatIOnal Bank,
Jan 20, 191L_______
1,00000
Loan old NatIOnal Bank,
Jan
27, 191L
15,00000
State-W. J. Speer-Jan.
27, 1917
8,28065
Fed. Reserve Bank. State,
Feb. 10, 1917 (net)
6,42592

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

$57,52323

__

Balance
Less check no. 19, B
S, J A. B.

13,73199
of
8.05

_

_

_

__

(DIscount, $227.08.)
Fed. Reserve Bank, State,
March 7, 1917 (net)
(DIscount. $23524 )
Estray-J W Wnght-_
Fed Reserve Bank, State,
AprIl 16, 191L_______
C. B GrmerEstlay
Aplll 6, 1917
Estray-W. C. ClomleyAprIl 6, 19IL
__

7,25476
225

7,002.00

$ 18,72394
Bank

Statement

300

3.45

_

Grand total

Balance on hand as pel
puss book FHSt NatIOnal

$71,255.22

ecelpts

Bank, ApIII 17, 191L_$14,091.19

Checks outstundlllg'.
No,
119
$36100
No.
15L
14.00
No
768
1250
No
1229
1400
No.
2635
16.00
No.
4002
40.00
No
401L
4000
No.
4026
50.00
No
4037
2000
No.
4038
17.00
No
4129____
75
No
4130
3300
No.
504L
25.00
No.
5044
50.00-

room on the thIrd
top St01Y, northwest COl ner of the
court house, IS belllg used
by a club
We I ecommend that the keys to saId
room be I eturned to the
jamtol and
that the use of th,s loom by the club
be d,scont111ued
We lecommend that the
county

-that

car

it.

CUt nlsh SUitable tables
Ul

Y

loom

IIldexmg

_

_

_

_

new

SUPER.TlRE for Ford

You will find it a tire of
fabnc and .zt"o service.

and the

mSlde of the bal.
We lecommeml

Gland total

The

8.05

13,72394

commIttee

us m

$71,25522
The commIttee uPPolnted by the
app0111ted at the gland
Jury at the Octobel telm, 1916,

Octobel term, 191 U, to examllle the
books of the county offices have made
theIr I eport and same IS made n pal t

to examine the

S

the dlschalge of our dutIes.
T J. DENMARK, FOleman
D ALDERMAN, Clerk

PETITION

FOR

CHARTER

county chu111gang and
chnlngang ploperty have made then" GEORGIA-Bulloch County
To the Supellol' COUI t of saId county
I epOi t ana sume IS
made n pal t of
of these pi esentmcnts, as follows
The petItIOn of J L Coleman, J
these PI esentmcnts, as follows
IV Wlllmms, J. G Blitch, W H Ken
BOOK COMMITTEE REPORT
J. A Blnnnen, IV T SmIth,
of
nedy,
Committee on Chaln,anr
We, the commIttee apI)olnted at the Report
J
F
A
and Chamgan, Propel'"ty
FIClds, J
Blannen, JI,
OctobCl telm, 1916, supellOI court
Blooks
SImmons, Outland & Mc
of Bulloch county, submIt the follow
We, the commIttee app0111ted by
Dougald,
Tlupnell-Mlkell
Co, HlIlton
the
gl and JUI y at the Octobel tel m,
Ing repol t
1916, beg leave to submIt the follow Booth, Blltch-PulIlsh Co, !\Idled &
Shenff's Office
J E Pal kel
F F Flol d, I"
Collllls,
We made dn examll1utlOn of thc Ing ICPOlt
D Thacckston, J B Lee, W F Wh"t
Ke found the follow111g' PI
opel ty
jail I ceol d and noted two eilOLs 111
G S Johnston, Avelltt Auto Co,
to and In possession of the ley,
the same amount111g to $8 60. \\ hlch Leionglng
Ilomel Simmons, Oglesbee & Downey,
chulI1gang
amount the county IS due the
S
F
ShCllff,
Olhft, J S I"'-anklln & Sons,
44 convICts
and the shCllff \\OS IIlstll1cted to 1Jl�
D
R
Dekle, Bulfoul-illelvln Hald
46 mules
$9,00000
elude same 111 hiS next bill
Wlli
e
Co, R F Donaldson, FI ed T
agnlllst
46 sets of I""ness_______
40000
the county
J
L Blown, D B TUI nel,
Laniel,
3 load mach111es
60000 Llland GI
Clerk's Ofnce
ocel y Co, A
J Mooney, L
5 dump wagons
37500 T DennHlI
J
L. Mathews, W G
To make an eXamlJ1dtlOI1 of thiS
k,
2 plows
5000 Raines
nnd E C Ollvel, and others,
office would I eqUlt e qUtte n volume
3 load dlags
7500 nil of
Bulloch county, Geolgm. Ie.
of WOl k 10 checking to asc-eJ tam
3 wheelels
If
10000
the IndexlIlg was COll ect, and on ac.
spectfully shows
I cutaway halrow
3000
1
That
eount of OUI time
tl,ey deSIre fOl bhsm4 2-holse
being ShOI t "e (lid
wagons_____
16000
selves, theu associates and successors,
2 1-holse wagons_____
6000 to be
II1colpolated and made a body
4 dozen shovels
24 00
COl POI ate undel
the name and style
2 dozen mattoL_____
1200 of
BULLOCH COUNTY FAIR AS
1 dozen axes
600
Gain ed 15 Pounds By
SOCIATION
fOl
the
pellod of twenty
Vinol
Cha111s
and shackles_
Taking
2500
-------

VIRGINIA GIRL

-

.

Va -"I

suffercd from nervouencas, had no appetite nnd \H1.8
very
tbln Nothing I took seemed to
holp mo
until one day a frIend told me abou'
!Vlllol
I have now taken SIX bottles and
bave gallled ftfteen pounds, have a
I
good
appettte and can cat anythlDg
:rm DENI'HNO Norfolk Va

/VlDol

"-MAT-,

'a const;tutlonal remedy
formula on
IS

",Ith its

an

evcry

bottle

U

appetite, aIds <l'gestlon and
hc�hy blood. 1'17. � 2A

ID&kea pure,

�6Uar!!lItee,
(.

-

-

-

-

--------

Norfolk,

createa

-

BULLOCH DRUG COMPANY.

I

KItchen outht
4 shot guns
1 IIfle

-

-

-

-

-

-

_

_

_

-

-

-

60 00

GO 00
500
5000
4000
200 00
500 00
30000
14000
8800
8800

----------

--------------

2
4

sows

shoats
wooden

4
1 steel

3

-------------

new

------------

CUI s

cal

-

tents

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

-----_____

7 old tents__________
44 beds

------------__

I

88 convIct's SUIts

I

We find the

-_____

chalngang

III

vely sat-

Isf"ctory condItIOn, and the mules aJ e
1n
good WOI kll1g condItIOn With the

exeeptlOn of the f"ct that some of the
mules need shoeing
We talked WIth
lhe supelll1tendent 111
legal d to the
shoelllg of these mules, and It was
IllS oplJ1lon that th mules hm t them.
selves less by gOIl1g' unshod, und he
dId not thlllk It advlsable to have
them shod unless It was
absolutely
necessal Y

We 'find the hal

condItIOn,

bemg

ness

In

worn

a

Vet

out

Y POOl

and

In

r:.;

The B. F. Goodrich Rubber Co•• ..tiro•• 0"1.

"

ye,lls

I+I

beard. and tall. 01 bah

at the back of tbelr beads.

"Tbe

ladles," says a poet 01 tbal
period, "are like peacocks and mng
pie •.
They were altlred In turban"
or lofty IDltel.", "ltb IlbOOns doatlng
"

Tl

o.r theE' teat larms,

brlelly etated,
tbat I be appllca Uon 01 set
entltlc principles to tbe cultivation 01
the land In Georgia and Alabama wO)lld
Inereue the yield. ordinarily obtained
by Ihe average larmer, and that It la
po.slble througb a rolatlon 01 crops to
Increu. tbe fertility of lhes. land.,
secure a la.r&er return per acre, reduce
I e ameunt of man labor and Increale

horse labor
-I
lt appear. that a nel profit 01 ,21 SO
acre was made on lbe lotal area

111

per

cultivated last year
Man laboT, bOrse
)abor, lertlllzers. rent 01 land, cost of
seed and all c0818 01 maklnl the crop
were obarlled agaln81 It.
It 18 noteworthy
t bat tbe loncer
Ibese larms have been operated tb.
greater bas become lhe average In
come and tbe 1es8 the average cost 01

lollowlnl
lined by

per acre, showing tbat by
the eYBtem 01 larm!ng out·
tbe Collegrut, the landl bave

been built UP
In 1916 sbow

Bome of tbe test larms

loss, but evel")'

a

one II

PomplDiolt

pleasing

.

\ I

pended

� �
TI
/f�!

wlrelesl ststlon at Oolon at noon
eacb do, sends out broadcast forecalts
of tbe weatber In the Oarlbbean, soutb
Atlantic and lulf regions to aid ship

plnl.

+++*++++++oi'+++++++++ I
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1

+

6% On Sums l!f
$500 or Over

other

acts

functIOns,
dent to
to the

01

and exerclsmg all other
power!l and lights mCI
In

any manner necessary

We o"er tbe .afe.t investmel\t of
SOld busmess of a fUlr asso
money at 60/0, payable
clUtlOn, buymg and selhng whatever
quarterly, ne� to you.. Twenty year. in business without tbe 10 ..
plopel ty, real 01 personal, may bc
of a dollar to our claenh.
Send
for
laterature
deSll cd In connectIOn With said busI·
explaining our plan.
Referenee., any bank or tru.t company in Savannah.
ness, mak111g contI acts WIth exh,b,
tOIS, munICipalities, county authon·
tIes, employees and others, and With
all othCl powelS and pllvIleges usual.
Iy exel clsed by COl pOlatlOns of like
chaJactel
Law and Real Estate
5
The capItal stock of saId COl
po_
latlOn shall be twenty-five hundled
Investment Agenh and Broken
($2500) dollals. dIVIded 111tO shales
of the IMI value of ten ($1000) dol
SA
GEORGIA
IlllS each, "II of the saId c"IHtal stock
been
1Il
haVIng
paid
PetitiOtlet3 11II------desl.e the light, howevel, to 1I1t:1 ease
the s.lId capItal stock, f,om tIme to
tIme, by a maJollty vote of the stock
hold IS (each shalc to helve olle
vote) 'i"
to 8n amount not
exceeding In the
agglegate twenty-five thousand ($25,00000) doll III 5
Petltlonels d�slle
the lIght to accept payment' of stock +
subScllptlOns In cash 01 In PI opel ty
to be taken at n fall and I easonable
valuutlOn
6
PetItIOn CIS also desll e the lIght
to wmd up the a rra II s of said COl
po.
ration,
liqUidate and dlscontlliue
buslllcss at any time It may detel mme
to do so by a vote of two-thll ds of
I handle them on
ItS
consignment, give courteous treatstock outstandlllg at the tIme
ment,
7.
Petltlonels deslle fOl the saId
pro�pt returns. Wholesale and retail
dealers
In
InCOI pOlatlOn the
Grocertes, Hay, Grain and Provisions.
light of I enewal of
Make my Store your
ItS chartel whellevel, and as
plovlded
Headquarters while in the city.
by Inw, and of �\ppIYIng EOJ and aC4
ceptIng amendments to ItS chal tel 1Il
elthel fOI m 01 substance
by a maJoll.
of ItS stock
outstandIng at

G. A. .J1ercer

.

2, The pllllclpal office of saId C'OI
1I01<\tlOn shall be III the cIty of States
bOlO, In said county and state
3.
The object of said tIleOI POI atlOn
IS
pecunl"'l plofit to Itself nnd It,
shal eboldel s and plofit to the cItIzen,
of saId county till
ough the exhlbl
tlOn and explOitatIOn of Its
ag� Icul
WhelefOle, petltlOnels
to be
tuull and othel
advantages, dnd the Il\("olpolat.d undel the play
nclme
and
P�:MSUI e and entel tamment of VI ItOlS style
afoles8ld, With such pO\\eIS,
to ItS fall sand exhlbttIOns whenevel
pllvlleges and ImmUJ11tles as al e hel e.
and WhCI eVel held
III �et fOl th
and as al e now, 01 mav
4
Thc buslllcss to be cRllled on hel cartel
bc allowed a COl POI atlon
by the saId C'OI pOlatlon IS th<lt of of SimIlar ehatRctel
unclel the laws
conductll1g fn11s wlthll1 the limits of of Geolg'la
said county of Bulloch, annually 01
BRANNEN & BOOTH,
oftener, as It desllcs, nssembllllg and
R LEE
MOORE,
pl.1ClIlg on exhibition agllcultul al and
FRED T LANIER,
mdustllal and live stock and
poultJ.Y
DEAL & RENFROE,
exhIbIts and othel exh,b,ts fOI the 111
Attolneys fOI Petltlonels
stl uctlOn and entel tumment of those
01lg111al petItIOn filed 111 office thIS
who may �ltt.,=nd Its f.lllS,
conbuctll1g the 1st day of May, 1917
With and opel atmg 10 connectIon WIth
DAN N. RIGGS,
ItS fall:S such amusement
deVices, ex.
Bulloch Supellol COUI t.
lubltS, lesolts or attractIOns as ale

�he ���ee

,

I
+i �

Farm Products
�ake

:t

*

i
*

_

tI

�
*
+

'±I'
*

L. J. NEVILL

*

Savannah. Georgia

I
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HARD WORK FOR WOMEN

It IS doubtful If thele IS
any wOlk
hal del than house WOI k
Overwol k
tells on the k,dneys, and when the

I

j

-

COmpany

Me Your

Hogs
Pierson's farm Land Plaster Makes Pea
nuts, Peanuts Make Hogs, and Hogs
Make Money.
The Logical Result is that Pierson's Land
Plaster will make you Money.

�++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++�

Ship

!

�,Money

VANNAH,

*

I

'

HAD A VERY BAD
COUGH

Th,s lettel should
In�rcst evel y
I cndel
"Last wll1tcr I had a
very
bad cough
I used medICInes
"'
but
e
k,dneys
affected one looks and they dId me no
I tool, on� bot
good
feels oldel thun the actu<11
s
tle
of
yeal
Foley's
and
Honey
Tm
M,s A
and
It
G
Wells. R R 5, Rocky cUled me
(SIgned) V DeKeuster
Mount, N C, wlltes
"I cannot
WIS."
Ambelg,
No substitute IS a�
praIse Folf.:y Kldney PIlls
enough fOl good us Foley's Honey and Tar
for
the wondelful benefit I have derIved."
coughs, colds, CIOUP and
Sold by Bulloch Drug Co.
cough.
Sold by Bulloch whoopmg
Drug Co.

THIS IS NOT ONLY CORRECT LOGIC, BUT iT
HAS BEEN DEMONSTRATED IN FARMS THROUGH
OUT BULLOCH COUNTY FOR THE PAST SEVEN
�IOR EIGHT YEARS, AND BY THE PEANUT GROW
ERS OF VIGINIA AND NORTH CAROLINA, WHO
CLAIM THEY CANNOT GROW PEANUTS WITH
OUT IT.
Plant Peanuts and topdreaa them with
Farm Land Plaster, about 300
pounds to the acre, and you will get well filled
poda, and plenty of them.

uaed when
tried.

I

once

M�§'�2��o�!lm
lSc

'j Peanuts

beauty secret
-',
'6� which is regularly

�J

Th'e

Augusta, Ga.

and a great com on applicatioD to tbe AgrlouH 1Il al De
fort after a day partment 01 the Central of Gaor,l.
Railway, at Savannah
outdoore.
Magnolia Balm is
the skin-saving

"!

�

Pin., WAllo, 'RriHJlJ:
a' 'lJru"ld, or 6v mall llfld.

•

.

Sample (either color) for 2e:. Staoap.
L),onMrll Co.

4O�ulh fifthS., Brooklrn.N

IN

STEER FEEDlNQ IN
NORTHEAST GEORGIA

M. P. Jarnallln, Prof. Of An. HUI.,
alorgla Itate Collelle Of Alrl.
Tbat caUle le.dlllg can profitably be
done In northeast Georgla I. amply
shown by "demonstration
just COil

By

cluded
well

�aeh

llulloch

Befol e me, a NotalY Public In and
COl the stnte and county sf 01 esaldJ
B
TUI nel,
pm sonally appe!lJ ed D.
who hnvll1g been duly SWOl n nccOi d
Ing to law, deposes and says that he
IS the uusmeBs mnnal(e of the Bulloch
TIme" and that' the followlD!!: IS, to
the best of hIS knowledge and behef,
n
tl'ue statement of the ownelshlp,
management, etc., of the aforesaId
pubhcatlOn fOI the date shown ID the
above captIOn, leqUlred by the Act of
August 24, 1912, embodIed m sectIOn
443, Postal Laws lind Re!!:ulatlOns,
PI IDted on the level se of thIS form,
to'Wlt
1.
That the

of

the

names

and Bdch

publtshel, e(ittor,

managing
edltol', and busmess managel s al e
Nnme of publlshcI, CdltOl, managmg

edltol, busmess managet, D. B Tut
nel, postofncc nddt ess, StutesbOlo,
Ga.

mOl

Thut the owners al e D. B. Tur
and A. C Tm l1el', Statesbolo, Ga
That the known bondholdel s,
tgagees, and othel secuuty hold

CLS

owmng 01

2
nel

3

mOl e

holding'

1

of total amount of

pel

cent

bonds,

01

mOl

t

Ot other secUllttes RI e
None
D. B. TURNER, ManageJ.
Sworn to and subscnbed befol e me
th,s 11th d"y of AP1II, 1917
E
B. MIKELL,
N. P
Bulloch -Co. Gil
My commiSSion expues August, 1919

gages,

to

beglOnll1g

Gout, Eczema, Hlon; etc. Rllht In
own home and at trlllina cost,
you can enjoy the beneftt of hulln,

SUlphur

�_.�

of making econoJDIC.ll

MANUFACTURED BY SOUTHERN GYPSUM

use

of the

County, Georg,..
(12I1pI4t)
W ANTED-Clean

sacks,

reeps

They
ual y 91h, at "bleb time they
welgbed 37,297 pounds, showing a to
tal gain 01 12,OG9 p(iunds or �09 46
lor
the
leedlng
pounds per steer
Tbls I. 3 4 pounds per bead
period
per day
For the ftrst 16 day. the coWe wele

consumed

fed 91 dRY" and

were

bOIled

fertlh.er

h'l(hest

pllces for cash

GREEN ICE CO.

(15maltf.)

at

sold Febl

allo\\ ed

to 'clean

"eivet

After that

up

beaus

they

ftelds

corn

bad

been

fed

were

FOR LETTERS OF D'ISMISSION

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Wheleas, Mary Lee Armst,rong, ad·
mmlstl atriK of the estate of C. Julia
WIlson, lepl'esents to the court tn her
petItIOn, duly filed and entered on
I ecol d,
that she has fully admtnl8tCl ed C. JullU WIlson's eBtate, thIS

In

80,\vn

IS

cottonseed

or

meal

cottOU!:leed

n

totlll

leed

pelGons

con

=========::-:�
FOR A YEAR'S SUPPORT

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.

AppraIsers appoInted to aet apart
year's support for Mrs. Mamie Al
derman, the widow, and -three minor
children from the estate' of H. L.

a

Alderman, Jr., deceased, havinl' made
theIr

return, notice Is hereby given
that aeid application will be beard at
on the 'first
Monday In May,

Til ��ce

This April 3rd
S. L.

1917.

MOORE,

Ordinary.

FOR LETTERS OF DISMISSION

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Whereas, A. H. Mcinroy, guardian
of Mrs. Sadla Mcinroy, has applied
to me for a discharge from hi.
"uard
ianshlp of said Mrs. Sadie MeJnr01,
this Ia therefore to notify all persona
concerned to lila their
If
they have, on or before the r.t
Monday 11l May, neKt, else he will be
discharged from h,. guardianshIp aa
applied for.
This AprIl Srd, 1917.
S. L. MOORE, Ordinary.

objectlonail

any

Application

for

GuardiaDahip.

GEORGlA_!Bulloch Ooullty.

To all whom It may concern:
Horace Taylor havmg applied for
guardiansh,p of the persons and prop
erty of Blossle MIllen and F18nk Md
len, minor chlldl'en of M. B. Millen,
late of said county, deceased, notice
is given that said applIcation will be
heard at my offic-e at 10 o'clock a. m.
on
the IIrst Monday In May, next.
Th,s AprIl 8rd 1917.
S. L.
Ordinary,

MOORE,

Application for Guardianahlp.
To all whom It may concern:
G. P. Richardson havIng applied
guardianship of the persons and
ploperty of WIllIe Morgan, Jr., Ellza..
beth Morgan and Lama 1II0rl(an, mi
nor chIldren of IIIrs. Bessie
1II0rgan,
lnte of said county, deceased, notice
is hereby given that said application
WIll be heal d at my office at 10 o'clock
n. m. on the filst Monday in May,
next.
Th,s AprIl 31d, 1917.
S. L. MOORE, Ordinary.

for

For Lellera of AdminiatraUon
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
To all whom It may concern:
J. P. WhIte havmg, m proper form,
applied to me for pel manent letters
of admInistratIon on the estate of
MIS. Margaret WhIte, lnte of saId
county, th,s IS to cIte all and singular
the CI ed,tol'S nod next of kin of Mrs.
Matgal"et WhIte to be and nppear at
my office wlthm the tIme allowed by
law And show couse, if any they can
wh pOl mallent admmlstratlon should
not be I(ranted to J. P. White on Mrs.
Mall(aret WhIte's estate.
WItness my hand and afficial siJllo
natme this 2nd day of April, _19U.
S. L. MOORE, Qrdlnary.

FOR

LETTERS OF DISMISSION.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Whereao Paul B. LeWIS admlnla
tlator of W. R. Howell, represents to
the court in hIS petitIOn, duly IIled
and entered on I'ecord, that he has
fully odmtnistel ed W. R. Howell's
estate,

thiS

IS,

therefore,

to

five

and

From Jannal Y 3rd
pounds or stovel
to January 31st Ihey we'e ted 33 14
pOll1lds of silage, 6 1 .. pounds ot cot·
1 2
�
tonseed menl, and
pounds ot
stover per hend IJel f.lay
During the
last pellod !'Jom Janl1ulY 31st to Feb
71b Ihey were lelL the ""me ralion
DUling the enllre �eliod 01 91 days tbe
39 steerA consumed 99,986 IlOunds of
l5i1age \\ h1ch was charged at $400 per
ton
14,810 pounds of cotlonseed meal
$3600 per ton lind 14,332 pounds 01
slovel at $600 pel lon, making a total
feed cost of $G0954 plus $1600, allow·
IIlg fOI Ihe 16 days the cattle Ian on
or

thmefOle to cIte ell

cost

HANLINE BROS. Baltimore, Md.,

Guarant�ed
Pure Lead and Zinc Paints

01

54

Intel est

..Iu ..•• own blood

sldn b .. II

••
�1>hlII1IlId
:.i�ft;�::P
��dJ:.
't�:Yt:O
It
loUo
a'e<t.2

_,

use

u •

••

__
-

to

_ ODd take IUnt ...... IIY •.•
at YOIII'

�r�:::t.:l.-::J..ltam
IIA"COCK UQUID

IUL.HU.

(=�

,-

..

ana

8 p

W88

equipment

,2042 04
were

sold

at

8c

6I1Umated to

be

·

, ..

I

worth'

ton, there were 260 le>Ds,
total 01 t750 00 Tne
making
were
sold
lor
'293500, plus 1he
manure, wblch would
ake the total
returns t8685.00.
Deductlnl tbe oost
of cattle, feed, labor a.od Int.relt of
,aq,U.04, .. 1l4!l prollt of ,1642." Ia
a

I

J. FraDkUD, Statesboro. Ga.
C. R.. til F. Pa'rish. Brooklet, Ga.
Farmers Drug Co., Portal, Ga.
W. T. Wright, Metter, Ga
A.

per pound and a few of tbe \llore \!Ife
rlor cattle were sold at 7 1·2c
The
per

SOLD BY

0

.

,300

)IOU

on

Total cost
The better cattle

man ute

SOc ortd $1 tA. ".,,1.
buaIlIt'L If he,e&Q't IUDPly

Have Stood the Test of Time

COBt of caltle
$1348 24
Labor 91 days at $I 00 per day
CO"' 01 feed
Int.erest on money IDvested
In cattle, 91 daYB, at
ReDt for building. and

2 1:;

cite

celned, kmdl'ed lInd cledltOls, to show all persons concerned, ktndred and
cause, If any they can, why smd ad CI edltols, to show cause, If any they
mlnlstlatJix should not be dlschal!!:ed can, why smd' admmistrator shou1d
ftom ndm1l11stl nttOn and 1 ecelve let_ not be dlscharged from hiB admlnltlo
tel s of d,sm,ss,on on the filst Monday tJ atlon and I ecelve letters of dlsmitlo
In May, 1917.
SlOn, on the first Monday in May,
ThIS April 31d, 1917.
1917.
S. L. MOORE, Ordmary

FOI the
meal, silnge and C01 n stover
fil'" feeding pellod
!"lom
November
81h to Decembel 6th the latlon was
20 pound" 01 silager 3 4 01 a pound of
5
cottonseed IlleRI,
and
pounds ot
slovel
FOI lho second period
trom
10
Janual y
3rd
December 6th
they
wet e ted 30 pounds of silnge, 5 pounds

HANCOCK

_SULPHUR CoMPOUND
STATESBORO, GA.

$3467

'l'he
following condensed
sta�eD1ent I. IntEl estlng

./

D.G. LEE

and cost

The tltITCl enl steer s showed
an eVldeuce of Hed Poll ShO! thO! nand
HerefOld blood
The lolul gulns Pto
duced showed that thpy were capable

Day Phones : : 292 and
Night; Phone 141.
(8mar2t)

•

your

Land Plaater w.iII again be aold throughout

territory by

"t the

slalk fIelds

make Peanuts.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
I, DUll N. RIggs, clelk of the su
pel lOr COUI t of'sard county, do here
by cel tify that the foregom!!: IS a
true and COIl eet copy of the apph
catIOn fOl chartel of H .•J. SImpson
and Company 1\S the same appears on
file In th,s office.
WItness my officlUl sll(natul"e and
the seal of saId COUl t, th,s 12th day
of APl1l, 1917.
DAN N. RIGGS,
Ciel k SUIlenor Court, Bulloch

Con

E

'al

ANY OTHER WAY.

thing

r,tiepatin'1!

per heHtt

wblch
esses

RESULTS

The- boll weevil ia r,ight at our doora lind we are
going to be forced to meet him. _Raising hoga is the
only aalvation for our Bulloch county farmen. _Peanuts
ia the cheapest crop to feed your hog. on, and Land

theIr asaoclates and successors, to b.
Incorporated and made a body _poli
tic under the name and style of H. J.
SIMPSON AND COMPANY for the
period of twenty years.
2. The princIpal offi ee of said com
pany shall be In the city of States
boro, state and county aforesaid, but
the petitioners desire the right to es
tabllsh branch offices within thIs state
or elsewhere, whenever the holders
of a majorjty of the stock may so de·
termlne.
3. The object of said corporation
is pecuniary gain to Itself and Its
shareholders.
4. The business to be carried on by
saId corporatIon is that of a I(eneral
bakery and lunch rooms and restau
rants; the bakinl(, cooking, .preparlng
and manufacturing of bread, cakes,
pies and pastries; the running, oper
atIng and conducting of lunch rooms.
restaurants and eating places, and
and selling of
cooking,
meals and unches for the public; buy
and
selling, in
ing, owning, using·
wholesale and retail lots; manufac
and
turing
preparing brea<4 pies,
cakes! pastries and any anll'all other
supplles, goods, arti"les and products
needed or usuall:r incident to the
carl ymg on of saId business In saId
county or elsewhere in GeorgIa; buy
mg, owninJr. selling, using, rentmg
and leasing real estate SUItable for
the purposes of said business.
5. The capital stock of saId cor
poratIOn shall be fifteen thousand
($15,000) dollars, with the priVIlege
of increasing same to the sum of
thIrty thousand ($30,000) dollars by
a majorIty vote of the stockholders,
saId stock to be divided into shares
of one h,undred ($100) dollars each.
More than ten per cent of the amount
of capItal to be employed by them
has been actually paid tn.
Whel efore, petItioners pray to be
under
the aforesaid
,"corpora ted
name and style for the term afore
saId, WIth the prIVIlege of renewal
nnd WIth the rIght to exerCIse all of
the rIghts, powers. prIVIleges and Im
munit,es fixed and allowed by the
laws of this state and subject to all
the restlletlons and lIalHlltles fiKed
and Imposed by law.
J. R. ROACH,
AttolDey fOl' Petltlonel s.

Ownership, Manale lain section of norl b
'fhese
Georgia.
ment. Circulation, Etc., ReqUired
by the Act of Con.reu of Augult 39 �teels weighed 25,228 pounus Rnd
deliveJ
on
Mr
cost
ed
fal m
Conwell's
24, 1912, of Bullocb Times, pub.
IlShed Weekly at State.boro, Ga., $1348 24 or an avel age 01 $534 per 100
for April, 1917.
pound" Thus It I. seen that the steers
STATE OF GEORGTA-County of Ilvelaged apilloxlnu\.tely 647 pouud"

$525

Plaster is the

the [arm of M r J
Hal t county, Georgia

on

III

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist
Statesboro, Ga.

On November 8, 19J6, he received
39 two year old stecis f10m the moun

Statement of the

PierlOn'a

YOU CANNOT GET GOOD

V.

H. F. HOOK

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
To the Superior Court of said County:
The petition of H. J. Simpson and
A. L. Salyer, both of Bulloch county,
Ga., respectfully shows:
1. That they dealre for themselves,

,

I .... to ebo\\

the crop

v'�Je;

PETITION FOR CHARTER.

work hu now been In

familiar with tbe conditions wblcb ob
tained dllrlng that Reason
Tbe esc ...
sIve ftoods were responsible
Credit lor tbe large profit obtained
I .... t year Is due In part to U,e abnor·
Pruerve Your
mlll prlce or cotton, wblcb "old on an
average lor 177 cents per pound, and
the easy,
way by using
the Beed for ,fiG 00 per Ion
However,
Magnolia Balm before and after even It cotton
bad been oelllni at
outinge. You can fearlesaly face prices whkb bave ruled for
several
the sun, wind and duA becaUle
years past, tbe pront per acre OIl the
you knQw Magnolia Balm keeps b88t managed test larms would still
you eafe from Sunburn and Tan .. bave been very "ubstanUal
Farmers
This fragrant lo who desire to study In detail the reo
tion iswonderfully wlls here bllerly summarized can easl·
soothing, cooling Iy .acure a COllY 01 tbe te.t larm report

Irom tbem like atreamers, tunics ball
of one color and ball 01 another and
deeply embjBloued lones or belts from
tbe fl'Ollt 01 wblcb dOlllera wel'e SUI

Tht CathoHc Laymen's
Association of Georgia

I I

deep sleevea and nar·
waists, sbort bose, long pointed

row

,

107 9th St.
(19apr4t)

hoodl, partlcol

ored roat. with

sboes, busby

For information addl'ess
,..

)�

slightly higher outset coat I. cancelled by the economy of
lo,.ge,. life, and � greater satisfllCtion you get from • more
atylish and more efficleDt Ford car.

present.
We lecommend that the county fUl
OIsh form books to the JustIces of the
pence m the vurlous dIstricts who are
WIthout them

assistance and many courtesies shown

Men tben wore Illk

shfp.

any mOl e new roads at

CommIttee.

recelpts

,zt,..

Its

_

BLAND,
OLLIFF,
TRAPNELL,

rubber,

St:CTrcad

_

GLENN

in ,zt,.o

Made in the rqular Goodrich live-finger
ONLY, it
is built an inch bigger around the circum
e than o"t/;,.o",
Ford car tires, and thicker in the cro .. sectioo. It fig 3O·iDcb rim ..

that the clerk of
the supellor COUI t be fUlmshed WIth
a
SUItable enclosure propmly fUI
IlIshed, 111 flont of the Judge's stand
We find the second story
balcony
at west f,ont of the COUI t house In a

_

C. P.
B A.

h",.I, size, burly

•

Get your information
first Ihand, upon request
will tell you their
we
belief and position, their
practices and obligations
their rights and duties,
as they b�ar on civic and
social
relations,
public
q��tions and good citizen

cars.

U you have not seen this ""sb yet ,,.ocef,,l tire, a Ford
tire of HEROIC SIZE, go at once to your dealer and ask for
Just say: Give me--

_

Less Item Bank
of Statesboro

.ABOUT ROMAN �lTHOLICS

-

Goodrich'. 'Three-Seventy.Five'

dangelous conditIOn, and l'ecommend
that same be I epalred at on"e.
We deSIre to express our approval
of the pohcy of OUI county commIs
SIOner S III I epuulng and
keepmg In
good order the public roads already
36725
estnbhshd III pleference to ope1l1ng

Bulance III FHst NatIOnal
Bank aftel payment of
above checks
$13,723.94
We have not checked the

IGAIN

W. find that the

the J

�pringS

• ,."6/",, most.r/lI.c,
from the skill and
experience of Goodrich's forty-eight years of rubber.
the Goodrich ·'THREE-SEVENTY.FIVE"
making

occu

111 thIS office, as to do
DISBURSEMENTS
�o would "e
We recommend that Rupelt RIggs
Salanes (white)
$20,51646 qUIre more tIme than we have at th,s
but from our obscl'vattons of be
time,
SalarIes (colored)
paId $2 00 for typewrltmg these
3,51220 such
recol ds In thiS office us we have
Salary Co Super111tendent 1,43499
pre�entments
come m contact WIth, the 1 ecords
Boald
members_
Salanes,
ap
6400
We I ecommend that these present
8412 peal to be 111 good shape.
Postage and statloltelY__
ments be published 111 the Bulloch
New school bUlldlllgs_
GENERAL REMARKS.
15000
WIth faIrs of
Insurance and I epalrs_
398 90
F,om our exammatlOn of the offices TImes and Statesbolo News and that customarIly conducted
hke character and purpose; awardmg
New desks
669.82 named m th,s report we WIsh to state �5.00 be p,,,d for same.
Maps,
globes,
Itb18ncs,
to
that we have no crItICIsm to d,rect to
exhibItors; conductmg
We thank Judge R N Hardeman premums
501 36 the OffiClUls, as we feel thut III
churts, etc
these
races, and awardmg prIzes 10 same;
Loans repaId
28,79649 gentlemen the county has officers who for h,s able and Instiuctlve chalge
admISSIon
rees to Its faIrs
chargmg
Interest
712.01 81 e endeavoTlllg In
to our body
every way to rcn
and attractIOns; ltasmg and ImprovAll othel eKpenses
66288 del the county SCI vIce of the most
We ulso thunk OUI SOilCltOl gen
sItes
for
ItS
fnlrs
and exhIbItIOns,
109
Balance
FIrst
NatIOnal
effiCient nature.
Clul, Hon. W. F Gley, for h,s nble adverbsmg Its faIrs, and domg all
Bank
$18,73199
_

ject

You will feel cheerful and full of vigor and ready
far a hard day's work.
You can eat anything afterwards witJiout risk
of salivating yourself or your children.
Get a bOttle of Dodson's Liver Tone and try it
on my guarantee.
You'll never again put a dose
of nasty, dangerous calomel into your stomach.

Gay Blrdl of tho Oldon TI .....
-I!lstravagance In dres. prevailed In
the reign 01 Edward III., who ascend·
ed tbe I!lnrlt8b tbrone early In the year
1827.

�tU

�f

a.od Auburn,

0..,

•

01'

and desks fOI

Ordinar,'. Office.
I

Th,s does not apply to offices
pIed by county officels

commlSSlOnetS

-

_

WIthout keys
We lecommend
that keys to the looms be I'eplaced
and tha� keys be kept by the Jallltol.
looms

IS,

Pl"OCreso Ih' yearo, and In 1916 tbe
area embrncll "as 992 aeree
The ob

..

_

ecelved the

Alabama.

-

_

I

Salivates! It Makes You Sick and You Lose a Day's Work-Dodson's
liver Tone Acts Better Than Calomel and Is Harmless for
Men, Women, Children--:-Read Guarantee I

Every dntgglsf liere, yesl your druggist and sour stomach or-clogged !)owe!s. Dodson's Liver
everybody's druggist has noticed a great falling Tone doesn't gripe or cause inconvenience all next
off'in the sale of calomel.
They,all give the day _like calomel.
same reason.
Dodson's Liver Tone is taking its
ITake a dose of calomel tonJghf and tomorrow
place.
you will feel side, weak and nauseated. Don't lose
"Calomel is dangerous and people know it while a day's wl{I"kl
Dodson's Liver Tone is safe and gives better �e
Dodson's Liver Tone i!l_ real liver medicine.
suits," said a prominent local druggist. Dodson's You'll know it next morning because you will
Liver Tone is personally guaranteed by evS!ry wake up with your head clear, your liver active,'
�ruggist. A large family-sized bottle coats only SO bowels clean, breath sweet and stomach regulated.

_

school

culture at A f

Akins,

__

We have

..
the Infected
but
were not this
out
cued.
mooem
atta IIpon the blood, eleaDllrur IiI4
the _e method In theh' treatment
and nmo� the .. _
It abouId hi borne In
eezema and other IkIn dlaeal8ll.
that S.
S. Ia purely
appl)' a aalv. or lotion to the 80re mad. from natlv. roota, bei
ancl
By Andrew M. louie, Pre •• Ga. ltate placea and fonclil' Imalrin. they have barb, and that It _taw DO
teared them. The 1mportant fact which forminl' druJrs or other
Collelle Of �.�rlculture
iDjariOUI
fan to reco&rilz. la, that the.. In'8dienta. Obtain a bottl. of S. S. In:"l
8.
Relerence baa ber
made to tbe work the,
akin diseases are dis_a of the blood, from your drumat and If
1011 JIIecI
of tbe test larn- 1 conducted co-ojer- and that no external treatment can the advice
alillyalelan, write to the
a! 01 Georlla Rail- permanentl, cur. them, bec:auae the, Medical De
ent. SWIft Spe.l1Ao
IlUvely by tbe C
are
esaentlall"
Internal
aa;
e Collelllll 01 Aarl·
way and tbe f
eats. Co., 8(11 S t Bulldlnlr, Atlanta, .

.

by committee The above amount deposited in the
the books of the justices of the peace
Iollowinz named banks
W C. Parker,
Bank of Statesbolo
$ 8,32471 October, 1917, term
notalles
ex-officIo
and
pubhc
JustICes Sea
Island Bunk
562 IJ5 J E Hodges, W B Johnson
of the peace and note the follow111g
We have cxamilled the COUlt house
The VRIIOUS books wei e found cor_
Total
$ 8,88726 and
We find the JaIl well kept
JaIl
lect except tn a fcw CRses
School Superantendent'. Office.
We 'l'commend that a substantial
In the 47th dlstl Ict W J Branncn
Balance In hund ApIII 16,
cntel ed two bonds at 75 cents ench
blICk
01 cement wall be bUIlt
mound
1916
$15,64057
when they should have been 50 cents
same
Rec from state $29,425 05
each
Less
chsct
46232
33
We
28,963
hnd
the
COUI
t
house well kept
In the 1547th dlstllct J A Den
Loans
26,500 00 ",th the
mark has some cases not IIldexed and
followlllg exceptIOns
Estlays
10132
constable's entlles not filled out
I eason
of
a
By
leak
111
the 100i',
Miscellaneous
5000
C W ENNEIS.
consldelable damage to the IIlslde of
W T HUGHES,
$71,255 22 the COlli t house IS cel tam to I esult.
J E,
DISBURSEMENTS
We le"ommend that tho leak be
county

GIA AND ALABAMA I
the,
P�ll �ple
b�
Many
employ .t
revitallllnl' It,
of
of Infection.
LANDS mD IN 1916 bon., pimJll8ll, rashes, carbunclea,
Thej mind
.s,

We

per month

,

1_ 2:'�'.!I!� �.��

IlAIGEROUS CALOMEt
�;(IS SELDOM SOLD NOW

A J FRANKLIN.
M. M DONALDSON,
Committee
We have appointed the
following

at

8,887 26

Treatment

Respectfully submitted
M. V FLETCHER,

76458
1.50

__

Incidentals
MIscellaneous

Fair

for.

1,152.50
13,877 49
8061
1,52594

_

PriceS"

Sensation

.

We also WIsh to state that the
gen
ei 01 health and cond ition of the con
victs seems to be good, and It
ap
pear s that they are being well cal ed

82890

_

Lu·t

Tire

,

$52,687.33
DISBURSEMENTS

THURSDAY, MAY 3, 1917

The 1917

IS now III use

t, submit the fol

the llst.
That future payments of W M
McCoy be paid to Aaron McElveen
That Mrs Zada Burnside be placed
on the paupers' list and paid $2.00

many Instances

TIMES

the chain
seems to be usmg all the econ
We checked settlement with the gang
omy that IS possible 111 the handling
odt-i nat-y and found the records In and
management of the chaingang,
good shape
We would suggest that prices be
asked for now on new harness. and
Trea.urer', Office
Received of tax collectol_$43,375 16 that enough be purchased to supply
probably half of the mules WIth new
Received from road taxes
and other sources.Lc
7,15683 harness, and thereby give enough
muterial to repair and put in condi
Balance fines and Iorfeittion the balance of the harness that
ures Apr-il 17, 191L
2,15534
Tax

pi esentments

lowmg

this

character

,

We, the gland JUlY chosen and
sworn fOl the ApIII 1917, term, Bul

of

examination

an

calUel

•

tendance upon the state meet of the
agricultural schools.

Social

EUREKA ITEMS.

dlstt iet

•

•

•

BROOKL�!

Friends

are pleased to know of
the
Mrs. Brooks Simmons had as hei
guests last week-end Mrs. D. O. Ash- rapid recovery of Mr. H. I. Waters
a stroke of
and daughters, Misses Anna and
paralYSIS ten days
Mrs. Nita Keown leaves FI,day for ley
Marte, and Mrs. Laura Blitch, of Val ago.
Macon to VISit friends.
\
dosta.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Stewart
.
.
.
have
•
•
I
Mr. J. A. Brannen is
ecently moved from Statesboro here,
spending some
Mrs, J F.
Singleton's mother, MIS. to the delight of the
time 10 AmerICUS on business.
C. T. Smart, and hei
•
•
•
brothel, MI G.
W,e extend OUI heartfelt sympathy
�I. Smai t, left Thui sdu) fOI Green to
Mr. A. C. G,u den
Mrs. J. L Clifton and
spen t sev eral
family over
S.
aftei
wood,
a
VISit
C.,
her e fOI the the loss of theiu
days during the week III Savannah.
father and husband.
•
nasb month
• I
•
We giadl:; welcome Mr.
.
and MIS.
•
•
•
MIS8 Ida 'LOll BUI ran
Arthur Clifton,
spent last
,!f Tennessee, to our
1\11
and ·MlS. Guy
week-end With friends m Savannah
'I'rapa ni and community,
Mrs. Gel trude
..
e
•
Moye hove returned
l\ijss \V illie Oook, of near
Col. W. F. Grey, of
Dover,
SW8JOsbo10, from a VISit of several dn� 5 In De was a vtsttor here
was a viaitor tovthe
tro it, MI"h.
Monday.
While there thoy took H
city during the
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Porter
past week.
steamer
spent

'from

neighborhood.

trtp

•

I

•

•

8CIOSS
•

Into

•

Canada

The X'. were
Penton Wilson, of Florence,
dehghtfully enterS. C., IS the guest of her
mother, lIIrs. tained by M,ss Wllhe Lee Oilltl' last
J. W. Wilson.
Satufilay afternoon. V,et,ola music
•
•
•
made the occasion
dehghtful, and a
M,ss Lillie Edenfield, of
Stillmore. salad course and punch were served.
is vlsltmg relatives In
Stetesboro for Those present were M 18se8 Olara Leck
some time.
DeLoach, Sibyl Wllhams, Henrietta
•
•
•
Parrish, Nellie Smith, Annie Brooks
Mi88 Irene Arden
spent last Tues- Gnmes, Sarah
Thrasher, Elizabeth
day with her aunt, Mrs. F. B .Arden,
WIlliams, Francis Olark, Annie Lau
it, Savannah.
ne Turner, LUCile
Parrish, Oamilla
•
•
•

�s.

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Oliver
had as
their guests last
Sunday Dr. and Mrs.
Roach, of Olivet.
•

•

•

•

Mr. Colon

Shaw,

•

of J Imps,

was

week-end visitor With the
family
Mr. J. A.
•

her mother, Mrs. J. W.
Wilson.
•

Mr. and Mrs. A. E.
Ogilvie, of Cal
lahan, Fla., visited her brother, IIII'
M. E. Grimes, here
during the week
•

Mrs. F.

•

ever

L. Clif

ftshlng?

a

go

school

Well,
good old

real

a

love,"

come

to

our

bUilding Friday evening, May
4th, at eight o'clock, and see "A
Fisherman's Luck" presented.
It

will be something worth
while and
will keep you in the midst of
laughtel'
or will
play deeply upon your aympa_
tlltetlc nature all the while. A few
read mil'S and good music
will com
plete the program. B;e sure to come.

COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES
OF CLITO

Sequel Lee.

Punch

mil' the even mil' of
to

was' served

,. m., Pineora
'vanuh 2 p. m.

•

P.
of

ANDERSON

FUNERAL

be

DIRECTORS

J. H.

BEARD,

11

45

a. m

arrtve

,

Tuesday evening

Sa-

at 8

Cast of chara<."ters:

AND

®. SON,

EMBALMERS

.

.

III

No. 88

Day

PHONES

•

A

PRET�NEWS

Nilht Nos.

san

'h

Mam

an�

Sr�llth

BI�d.

•

bej

_

Recommended

for

or C'8use nausea.

for

hiS

•

•

con

Brooklet, spent Tuesday

Messrs. Clarence Wynn, Herbert
Marsh, Bruce Womack and RocheU
Bland, of Blitch, viSited friends hei-e

Saturday.

Att.ntion,

to

tb. Public..

(3may2t)

�ps.

the

result of a put-up Job on these
r
hostess to two gentlemen, who took a very dethe "Khe-Wha Wa"
cided
last
girls
stllnd on the Side of law and
Wednesday afternoon. A delicious salad order In the
Citizens mass meeting
course wa� served.
follOWing the ralll

M
a

.r.

triP

C
to

.

S

.

F 0 Ik

Athens,

•

of

•

I

evenue

cers some

olli-

time ago.
As yet no sus
us returned
b'
from p,c,ons huve been made
as to
where he wa In
who the perpetrators of the trtck

..

I

•

p�bll"

at-!

t:...�••tf'rf.rtf.:'••"h"".•.••h

are.

.•••••.••I'•••••••••••••••••"'

•••..................."..................

'Esau sold
his

pillte

�1�dyWt�':�·e. SibePl:!:p��t�ol�h:,�fi
temp�rature fifteen degrees

or

Immediately

sold lor a bag

l(ising

of that good

Sun?

.superlative Self-Rising

IS a

eer
even

supporting

wonder' The Spe l
Corset f IVCS

R.cjuveno

theJuatured,SlolltGJIIC

the lines of
and c' \ L
-the erect, beauty
trim CdrU:.l"C'
of
U

youth.

The Great War has

prices for practically everything
Styleplus remains the same I
rising prices the makers have
achieved th!t al",ost
;mposs;hlt-men can ltill be-weU-drelaed
for $17!
You can co�tin�e to
the splendid
of Styleplus at the same enjoy
Style and Wear
easy-to-pay
price of $171 The lame
snap and style -i�
th.e fabrics-all-wool or
The same hand
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,

men

exclusive

MAPPEO:FOR GOV_ERNI(NT

f�r

the',mp,ess,on

.

rpphed

m,tel

•

--

",a,tnhothheerl

RESPONDS TO CALL

the

Styieplull

good.

Style plu.
+ all.�f)oo/la6ric.
+ perlect lit

+e:rpert worlunanJeip

+6UGrant_ w_

-

w�IK

out

..

F,"

ne�t week,�

_

-Ihis
Ladie�.
eorst

Washmgton, Ma:;
tIOUS

the

a

artillery.

mg- the investlgatton probably came
frqm members of the crew of the
steamer Mamtowoc, quoted 111 neWS
GERMAN CHANCELLOR WILL AN soon be ready for the call
to army.
dispatches from Pot:to Rica today as
ne�ts a��' most.
It has been leal ned that
S'VER A P.EACE INTERPELLA·
each in gave protection to the
chargmg that the Mamtowoc and oth
poIlus while
fantry
diVISIOn Will consist of nine tHey were
TIOD!
ON
MONDAY.
er
Trans-AtlantiC Company vessels
Udlggmg m" or "consoh
fulllegiments of IIlfantt> three regi datmg their
had trans-shipped to German sub
gams."
Copenhagen, May 9 (via London). ments of field artillery, olle
regiment
Capteln Sweeney IS a native of
mersibles at sea quantities of food -A
speCial dlspatc received here of cavalry, one regiment of
Spokane,
Wash.
engIneen
He entered the
and fuel smuggled out of New York. flom
pres
Berlin says 01. von Bethmann- and one diViSion hospital and
four ent wa� as an infantry
Both the Navy Department and the
prtvate, de
cump mfinnanes.
the

tlu[",ng

But the
of
�
In the midst of this era (lrice
of

.

What wouldn't he have;

The price remains
soaring upward.

Pottage

and

...

lower

.Hess of

of

OFFICERS AND 528,000
MEN WILL SOON BE READY
TO
TAKE FIELD.

NEW PEACE OFFER
IS NOW EXPECTED

SERviCES

BUNOE'S DAIRY

rear

German
Tanks

_

Wrap a medium sized wet towei
around bottle and set on
saucer let
ting lower pal t of towel extend
down

fora

_

ARMY NOW PLANNED' UTANK'" EXPERT TO
TO BE READY SOON
ADVISE AMERICANS ,�roud o�,

18,000

Minneapolis, May

SlAlESBORO YOUNG MEN
WOUlD�SERVE IN ARMY FIRST NATIONAL BANK

TO.KEEP MILK SWEET

Birthright

-Persistent

10, 1917

'�hete

If you do not use ICe
try the followTake a nlate, fill
Ing.
half-full Df
water and .nvert a

after milk is delivered
pour out what you expect to use
for
breakfast and fix bottles as
above or
place on ICe.
Don't let cook
keep
milk In a hot kitchen for a
couple of
hours and then
expect It to keep good
and sweet.

central

MAY

f.'

25 cents.

more.

a

THURSDAY,

:'Jd

--

saucer In

t�sti-

hls

GA.,

�aken

.

AdmiSSion, 15 and
-_.-i ....

continued

_--...--

conclu-I

Pal-

'

•

Hoover

FLOUR GOES TO $16.30.

�tlie

-

was

May

8

prohibitory legls-

STATESBORO,

�<lt.I�n.

agraph, a newspaper reporter-HerThomaston, Aprtl 30
Several bel t
Tommie
Hart; Scud, Hunter's colored
r'
days ago Deputies )\Iove and Riley,
sel vant--Oscar
Netherland, of
Waynesboro,- spent last SUfi lay With following instructipns 111 an anonv- Daze, Hunter's Lee �runson; Minnie
niece-Miss Ellie Ethmous letter received
friends In Stetesboro.
by the re\ enue
eledge; Bess Sterbl ight, "cast up by
•
•
•
department vlsletd Thomaston and the
wa'
Mrs. Sidney Smith
es,"-Mlss Minnie Hart; "Mo_
and children set�ed an old worn out stili on the
thet' Oarey/'-a
spent some time last week With her premises of a member of the
reputed fortune tell
city er-Mlss Sallte
Mae Bnrr'
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Trice, in Sa- council.
Biddy
Many people beheve the
an I"18h
Bean,
vannah.
locatIOn of thiS stili and
girl-MISS Al:ce Phllwas
whisky
•
•
Miss Ruth Lester

here

FOR

AND FUEL
U.BOATS, THE

U-boats.
OffiCials would not go II1tO deteils,
but it was assumed the report
prompt
for

vlfI�

with friends.

SEA

Washington,

Miss

An�erta Lee and MI.. Ern
estine Waters, of
Brooklet,
friends here this week.
Mrs. 0, B;- Gnann, of
Savannali,
visited Mrs. Morgan Brown last
week.
MI88es Verna McElveen. Susie
alll;.
Beulah McOormick and
Ruby Blacl!
of

1917.

9.-00ntmulng
umors of German
submartnes 'In, th/e ItS steady advance, fancy
patent floul
South AtlantiC were given addition
rea"h'ed
today
a
$16.30
barrel, an m
al color today when It was disclosed
CI ease of 80 cents
over
and
that government
investiguting agen an increase of $1.60 myesterday
three days
cies are running down a
st�ry that First clear s advanced 70
fl eighters of the American Trans
cents today
to $14.60.
AtlantiC Company, ftymg the Ameri
can tlag, have carded
supplies to sea

..

for only fifty cents.
See or send fifty
cents to I'rlrs. King
lIIcLemore. Brook
let, Ga.

Supplies,
Statesboro. Ga.

TO

CARRYI�D

1

Mias Mattie Brown Is
visiting, In
Brooklet,

burn,

Jaauar,. 22,

mony on the necessity of
food department.

RUMOR SAYS.

in

A very

and avoid odd sizes.
A. J. FRANKLIN, Builders'

,

delightfully

o'clock.

ward-Eugene Waters;Peter

•

home

day evening.

David Murray,
Falrpomt 'Llght--Henry

week.

hi.

During Mar I am olterlng. five
complete stock of saah and months'
sti!,atlon, sick headllch'3,' bloating, doors
subcsrlption to the Pictorial
bihousness, sour stomach. gas 011 sash alway. on hand. Buy your
before
Review,
you make your frame.
including J;he May number,
stomach, coated tongue, bad breath

indigestion,

ARE

MISS Lillie Mae Bissett and
Miss
Flossie Newman spent the
week-end
in Savannah.
Mrs. O. W. Lee
enter-
tained In honor of the teachel'll Tues.

Register and grandI,eeper of
--_-daughters,
Register, were the THOMASTON CHIEF
Hart; Larry DiVine, his assistant-
gucsts of Mrs. W. R. Outland
durmg
CLAIM 5 A FRAME.UP HallY Williams; Hon. Bruce Hunter,
·the
Messrs. James
Walker,
MCNair and Oli n

AMERICAN VESSELS
SUPPLYING GERMANS? ,�at��_.

-

Wednesday
Hopkinsville, Ky.

1892} Coa.olid.t.d

wrong, and that It was used. in
E,-!
He said
rope.
87,000,000 bushel.
.would be saved by

large crowd at�'�nded the school
Mr. Leon Sowell, of Macon, is VISItclosing at the Brannen-Groover
mil' home folks here.
...
school Friday,
Prof. Leslie Brown, after
Mrs. Dan Lee and
daughter, Ruby, ing a very successful term ofcomplet="
sCllool,
spent Thursday With Mrs. Joe Bran- left

'of

w.ho

{39

178

t'

week
and Mrs. H. J. Motes,
family,
On account
Mi88 Eatelle Motes,
numbers of ra- Mr. Tate
quests, the Brooklet Dramatic Club MI .. Ruby
and Mr. Willie
will present
Mrs.
"Cranberry Oorners" the
�nnl� Barnes and family
second time, on
Monday night, May made a flying triP to Savannah Mon21.
However, the program 'will
day.
varied
those
have
e,·en.
heard thiS play,
Troubl.- Entirell DIaa,_r-'l
Will be delighted t>o
Knudt Lee,
hear It again.
Wannaska, Mmn.,
writes: "For several years my daughMrs. J. A. Robertson
viSited in ter had a bad chromc cough. Not unHubert last
Saturday.
ti.1 we tried Foley's Honey and Tar
did anything produce any
great re
To Prey.nt
ief.
In a few days the trouble en
Self.Poi.onina.
tu-ely
and
disappeared
Bowels clogged With waste
�as never re
turned." Contains no opiate:
a safe
poison the whole system. matter
Foley reliable remedy; chidren like it.
Cathartic Tablets work
gently but Sold by Bulloch Drug 00.

a.nd

,

dur

,

ano

Bullocb Tim .. Eetabli.bod Jul,..
Stat •• boro Now., Eet'b March, 1900.

WOLF'S FLORIST.

enough

day

BUI�LOCI-I rI'lMES
Statesboro Dews

'"

r

entertainment,

taken to a hospital.
J. C. Holbrook,
prjncipal of the
Brooklet High School will attend
the
teacher s convention held in Macon
this week-end.
M rs, P

,

Funer.. 1 Director.

EXCLUSIVE AGE�TS

Frtends-of Mrs. G.'W. Mann
regret
learn thatl she IS s",k
to be

HIGH SCHOOL
surely; do not gripe

6th at 11 o'clock Rev. R.
of Millen, will
preach the

el

•
.,.
MI.... Rountree has
return�d to he
home in Swainsboro after a
VISit to
•

will

May
Tho 1II1dland rai'Jroad announces
L. Bolton,
tain changes In ItS
dlllly passenger commencement sermon
at the school 01
IIld mixed schedule, efftl'e<."tlve
othel conditions caused
May bUlldmg.
by diS
ordered digestion.
lst. West bound train leaves
Sold by Bulloch
SavanMonday
at 8 o'clock are·
evening
lah dally except SUllda�' at G a.
m., cltnl Will be
Ifl\'en by the music class
'ineora 8 a. m., Leeland lOa.
m., and intermediate
d�partment under
3tetesboro 11 :30 a. m., Garfield 1'50 the
dlreetlOn of 1II,sse8 lIIcOroan and
1. m., arrive Steven
CrossslIlg 3:00 Fletehet.
p. m.
East bounl leaves Stevens
The pupils of the
High School Will
rossmg 5 R. m., Garfield 6 30 a. m.,
present tn.e play, "Among the Break
3tatesboro 8.50 a. m, Leeland 10
ers," on

•

Graymont Sunday.

•

admlesion

I ne�

On

Mr. and Mrs. S. H.
Parrtsh ani
daughter LUCile and son George, were

VISltOI'S to

No

Mrs. C. S.

CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.

of

McDougald.
•

vlsltmg his mother, Mrs. J.

IS

ton.

if you want to
enjoy
time "fishing for

FREE OF CHARGE.

zountrtes.-A_d_vt_._--

a

o'clock.

E. M.

charged.
Tlte tenth grade pupils of Brook
leti High S$ool were
guests of honor
at a'
delightful reception given by
the fac-ulty at the
home of MIS.

.•

Did you

•

•

Progreslsve Band IlIiterary
Society will·render a public program
Friday evening, May 11, at eight

B L ewta
ast "aturspent I"
Statesboro.
Oromley IS spending a
Little MISS Juha Belle
Quattlebaum few days in Savannah this week.
IS real sick at this
Writing. We Wish
Jllli
and
Hazel Alderman are atfor her a speedy
recovery.
r.
d M rs.
tending a business college in AtlanSld
Mrs. Dan
ney. F ordh
Quattlebaum and "Grand tao
un d ay Wit h
spent
IS SIS t er,
rs,
ma" Lmdaey, of
Cllto, were the guests
The annual week's.
Rufus
Salter.
of Mr. and lIIrs. L. E.
me�ting of the
Lindsey Tues Primitive Baptist church
..
ho
Among
attended the
will begin
day.
th�se
on the third
Sunday< in June and last general meetmg at Mill Or8l,k Sun
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Ludlum
spent
from
the
day
through
fourth
were
Mr.
K. W Waters
a
Sunday. Elder
Sunday or two ago with their son. W. B.
.here
..
Akins, Irma Floyd and Mary Lqu
Screws, of Claxton. will preach and family, Mr. James Smith and
Joseph Ludlum, at Groveland.
Lester.
during the
Mr.

Mr. and Mrs. H. E.
lIIcMath left
Any adult sulterlng from
during the week for Americus to cold or bronchitis, Is Invited tocoughs,
call at
the
their
drug store of Bulloch Drug Co.
vl,it
parents.
and get absolutely free, a
•
•
•
sample
bottle of Bo.ch •• •• Germaa
Mrs. W. H. Ellis entertemed
S,.uP. a
the soothing and
remedy for all
Presbyterian ladles aid society last lung troubles, healing
which has a successful
Tuesilay afternoon.
record of fifty years.
Gwe the
c'
•
•
patient' a good nlght'a rest free from
1J,n. Gordon Donaldson and chil coughing, with free expectoration in
the morning.
dren have returned from a Visit
with
Regular sizes, 25 and 75 cents.
her parents at lIIetter.
For sale by all dealers in civilized

/

MOllday and Tuesday In S .. vannah.
Mr. Roy Clifton, of
Allisona, Tenn

•

ITEMS,

'Phe

well-dressed and dollars

ell�

ser;�::e

/

I

H'

dis
�l1cellls
,

I

":'Ial

sUbscnptJonsl1l

'd�v

"W.IG.

DRINK/S..

I,e

THE BRITISH MISSION
PLANS TOUR OF SOUTH

.

BULLOCH

F3Ea

"fiihilu

lilUuilmJUhll hl !U!l!JJfiJl i lfi li l i ljl!l l ili l'I.,i li.

the

importance of paying
saving the big discount.

We loan
.at the
.

(

tell

can

their regrstratton canis filled out. ln
no case shall such persons be
given

-

legal

CIVILIANS.

customers

!"'

outline of the method

rn;'1
!I�I

lury reg! tl utron I to be CUI ried out
under the selective conscription bill,
was made
public today, with an appeal

by

P'�I

the
vcluntar y

",I

tion and other officials

110m

l,gl.

:::1

there

�1

W

be

no

fOI

and

classifying millions
r'.1
F'I army dut�.

e I ec-

:. ,"1'

Statesboro,

=j
=_l

;-1

I!IJlIiiII ml·I·I-I-II'I·II

�

,I
..

Imm.li!iii

enrolhng staying,

of

men

f'oi

I
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When

I Carried

Daddy's Lunch.

AMERICAN INVENTOR OF
TEARIGAS USED BY, Alll[S
[the

There's a rough-hewn old log cabin
Where the wild clema IS climb,
"There a trail is winding upward
To an old desei ted rmne.

,

There's
And

n-out rope nnd
tude and rough old

U WOI
a

win(n�lsS, SENT DISCOVERY TO FRANCE TO
BE USED IN DRIVE AGAINST
fOI'ge

On the mount.uin's dIzzy summit,
Far above the Royal GOI ge.

GERMANS.

May
known here today

When

I,

car�..J:lee

a

romping
would ehmb the tr8l1

mose

S.-It
became
that the lachry

tear

gas used by the allies
IOvenl1On of Dr. Robel't W.

01

IS' the

\Vood, professor of expenrnental
phYSICS at Johns HopklllS HospItal.

gIrl,

At noon
A nd call to daddy down the shaft,
HJ've brought your dmner pall."

see

I

PI of. Wood sent the formula to

If you

are

not Ii ",ked up with
as

ors,

a

hnl'der t.han house \VOl k,
Ovel'work
tells 011 the kidneys, nnd when the
kldnevs aJ c affected one looks and
feels older thall the actual
yeUls,
Mrs. A, G. Wells. R. R. 5,
Rocky
Mount, N. C.� writes:
"I cannot
pl'mse Fobv Kidney Pills enou�h fo)'
the wondert'ul benefit I hnve del ived."
Sold by Bulloch Drug Co.

.

Fly
SOOIl
be hel e.
have a vcry complete stock of sCI\een
doors and wmdows.
Buy early and
be prepared
A, J. FRANKLTN, BllIldel's'
Supplies,
Statesboro, Ga.
time

WIll

SAVANNAH GARDENERS JOIN
PREPAREDNESS CAMPAIGN

..

th(:In-,

Without

C1lnnenes

UGHI CALOMEL MAKES
YOU DEATHLY SICK I
Stop using dangerous, drug:
.

thIS
a

sUI'plus

here.

glown

That there may be

�ppeal's

probable,

nearly

as

back yard and vacant lot m the
is used for growing some sal b

it salivates you!
It 's' horrible ,

(hscouraged,

but

bilious, sluggish,

cOnlrtlpnted
and believe
you need "Ire, dangerous cal
omel to start your liver and
clean
your

i�ef�': :Y6r::���tt�8�lo���I:I��

given.

"The

shellfrs

MAKES

othel

01

deSignated

"

01

pl1eClnct.
1ft

be

r h e Pl'OpOI tlOl1 oj
fOl each J 70

'..

I

eglstrnrs

I 18 II

one

going

age,

al e

to be

registered,

the

Istral

leg-!

7/

Ailleglstl'ars

must be 8",0In.

In

heaVily

HE

I

I

I

.

.

nOl'

appoln t
nlAnOI

ALMOST

f 01

eac I

"'ut

�

3ubdlVlslon

d

01

can

I

..

M.

$292,131.89

Api'll 12, 1916____________
yeaL-----

dent

hus

150,647.63

$141,484.26

ft

Issued

tract:

Augusta, Ga.

b lit I

FREE OF CHARGE.

\Vhy suffer WIth lIHhgestlOl1, dvs
pepsHl, torpid livel', constipatIOn, sour
stomach, comll1g-up-o�-food-after_.
_

lng, etc., when you

C'an get a
snni-';Je
bottle of Green's August Flower free
>It the Bulloch 01
�g Co.
TIllS medI
Cine
has I'enllll knblc CUI ntlve
pro_
perties, und has (Iemonstlflted its ef
ficiency by hfty yea I s of succ.s.
Headache!; arc oft n cuused by a dls01 del ed stomach
August Flower IS put up 111 25 and
'75 cent bottles.
For sale by 011 deal
el S In CIVIlized
countlles.-Advt.

I
I

lIle not

large enough

to

hUl't.

This illustration shows

check,

01'

LIS

today? We 're
interest' on tllne

P,lY
and let us tal k It

over.

an
Inch
driven from

out

lS

hIS

There

pleasing way by using
Magnolia Balm before and after
Yau can fearlessly face
the sun, wind
and. dust becpuse !
you know Magnoha Balm
keeps'
easy,

I

outings.

YOll

safe from Sunburn and Tan.
ThIS fragrant 10tion is wonderfully

...

V'�
�

-,
_\

tb.

Vigor
Ohio.-"My,
nUl

old and I

t�cre

is.

b<:._auty
/1
f",. '!:i.� which is regularly
') /?
;;;_; u�ed when once I
I}!'
11
tned.

either

one

a

"s

up and rc.tore strength.
often
8aul
we
would

not

1I0W

1V0
be

wei C
It Dot for Villol."
.A. LI'E.
-.
I
gllllrulltce
VIIIOI
to
create
strcllgth for fl.'ClJle old people.
W. H. EJ.Llf' CUM
PANY

are

secret

:r.

Cost Little

I Slmlllestl..
M agno 1·la B a 1 miN

-

Make Bla Money

faBtest, li�hw8t

rnnnfUE IT'S ALL
THE T"YLOR FEED.
EvelY mill flu«Id with
drive, flflt OU� attachments and adJI"'"

LIQUID FACE POWDER.
15

PInk. WAlle. 'RoI •• fld.
,'D II,.b or 1" mall Jlrtd.

Sampl.c<;ith:r color) for 2e. Stamp.
040 50 •• 10 F,hh 5 ...

B,ooll.n. N Y.

:�;����eJ�la��r:�i�.eltaar:!�ee�:d='�: ��i'�I�e��
I por'able .tntloDM1.
en,lneR, holle1'!l, sblnele
d�n!�.r�Q::: $·eir!i,jjO::p:f�!��::::.'r:�::,�:;
I

and

W. Dlanufaoture

ma-

J;;J.r irA ,... I � c.. .-: Ca.

}

undel' culti

me

live

as

pleasant

as

largest. Plenty

of sizes to fit

everybody,

B_�O_Ok_s_Sim_m_o_ns_c_om_pa_"y-:I

Superintendent's Corner.

---------------1

.�1
..

Now that the school
lldren can be used to

tage

fighting

grass and

UI e

o�t, the
advan·

gr�at

asslstlllg

WIth

fal'm work in

general. The extensive
Will make it harder to cultivate
C'rops than usual.
The Clito high school Ims just
closed after ItS most successful term
rums

in ItS

Prof. T. E. Ervin and
M,ss Mattie Fletcher and MISS Kath
leen McCroan huve had the school in

hlstorr.

chuJ'ge and have done excellent work
in every particular.
The commence
m.ent sel mon \Vus prenc-ned by Rev.
ParrIsh, of MIllen, which was largely
attended. Monduy llIght the
mU�lcal
.and elementary department enter
iIalned with well prepared and inter
<lstlllg program. Tuesday night the
hIgh school department I'ntertnmed
by rendering the play, "Among the
Breakers." The teachers have been
J·t-elected for next term.

THE BROOKS SIM'MO'NS ��I

Let every teacher and
son who expects to tench

I

lll.

Raines Hardware Company

!�:������������!��!!��!�!!!!!!!I'
__

FOR' SALE

Mercantile busmess: will trade for

ood farm near in or oell
for part
cush and reasonable

ment

by SeCl'etal'y WIlson

i'empowered

wage rates.

says, "this
to work the

After

maklngl[

..

-

.

'.

in the camp in
North,
Carolina WIll be
u�ed to cultIvate the I
tract and will be farmed
for
put
lum_1
men

Veterinary Surgeon

and Dentist
Ga.
Day Phones : : 292 and 245
Night Phone 14l.
(Rmnr2')

Stat�sboro,

•

FOR

a s ta te-

SALE-FARMS.
'and public road. Close to
scl!.ool. &ltd
315-acl'e farm in Emanuel
Good red pebbly land. Will
county,
2'h mIles southeast of Adrian 011 .rade tor
�ulloch county lands or nil
Dublill and Savannah pubhe road. at a bargam.
200 aCles under fence and in
100 aares
cultiwoodland land � mU ..
vution. Th"ee dwellings in fair con- s�uth of Mett�r,
1I'00d mill pond
ditlon.
Only $21 per acre.
or stock, at
ral1ll'e
oDI,
133-acre farm 2 miles east of Clito,
per aore.
35 acres cleured; tenant
A
farm In lower part of
house; good
57�act.
land and good neIghborhood',
only COllllt�, on S. & S. Ry.,
at

�hurch.

�a.;

s$I:�;50fine
.

$23.50

,

per

75-a.CTe
on

�cre.

'.

Ifmm 5dml51eos

_

of

StateISbol'do.

l0rt�etd.
•

iW9' t�IF !lw@llings; � mile to school;
BOOO J'@d Il��lJl? lunur a� �nlr $3�
.

per acre.

44 acres

Sta�esboro;

"..

near

40

edge of the cIty

acres. cleared;

touch!n«
dwe Iq
:ndtas\'
::I�s�7 P��!��l��OO�
266

.

mum c ay ron;
deductIons for thel!" Plalntenunce, the
acres c �afe
;
intelned men WIll be give_n at the time good buildings and fencing: good
land and nicely
I of thelT dIscharge by
',.
a� acres In
th� government
q,
�Il� !IS C'OUll t y, 6 ml'1 es
whutever �u!)ls th 911 S h R.II h av� e8l1�- �O"'lJ ef ?1ettet; V. aCTes cleared;
-

H. F. HOOK

CONE'S BARGAINS IN REAl ESTATE

'

possible.

"U n d er th e H ague t rea t"
y,

..J
�.

two

acres
45 cleared'' good feneI.
ng, �oo d tI s'h pon,
d ti ne stoe k
ranre;
12 mIles from
Sta�esboro.. 1". mUg
from Leeland station·
wlll sell outright or exchan&,e for' house and lot
In town.
,
-

.

""'==',

FOR

I

an,I'
toa d

the

b UI'Id'Ing.

In

vIew 0 f

necessIty of gual'ds. these two
latter occupations
appear to be the

gootl

dwellings

aQY well-to· do

and

an

cill'8r�

In

family.

fron�

.

I

�.'_

_

JiR(jPERTY.
8�b��1!1'
colt! ilrlnli and

�IlBa �aYlnlf
bllslness

good location; lin'
Ideal home for for a
"usthng young man to�hance
make
money.
150 acres III eastern
part of BulNice
county, 11l! miles to railroad block cottage on Tybee'Islati4 on.
loch.
from Hotel
only ones in which they can be con- statIOn ;.dwelhng and
Tybee;
011
barns, 17 acres beach.
'.
cleared, some tImber and good stock
venl�ntly worked by prIvate
capItal. range, at
Excellent home on Isle of
only $10 per aCTe.
"All arangements have
Hope
On
fiver
been made
88 acres m the
front, with every mode�
edge of Portal, Ga., convenience.
already with the Depal·tment of Ag,,- good 5-room
dwellmg and out-buildSevel'1I1 building. lots on
culture for the
employment of u num- IIlgs; one tenant house; 65 acres Island,
Burnside
ber of men at road
"cleared.
overlooking th
10C,tltion for a summer eocean; tine
bUIlding on the
50-acre
home
farm
on the
within
the
VanderbIlt tract that
city limits coast.
adjoins the of Portal, Gu ;. 45 acres
cleared and
Nil.., home on west
camp and which has been taken ovel· under
side of Zettewire fence; Q;ood
dwe!ling and I'OW�I' uvenue,
by that department as a fOl'es�
ane
Conveniently arrong_
prete�ant house; With barns And ed six-room
..
out bulldmgs.
sel've.
hous�, With barn, garage
and othel' out
68
bUIldings. All painted
acr�s
one. mile from Register, un,d finished
throughout; extra good
Ga., good 9-room dwelhng and 4- 1)1 Ice und
Paint YOUI house now. Don't
walt room tenant
unusually easy terms.
for paint to get
house, all fimshed and
NICe 6-room house
cheaper. W�lle you painted
on North
lI1ain
wait your hOllse wIll
throughout; 60 acres c1ear- estl'et; good
requre more
cd; all under good wire fence and sewerage, hot location, WIth lights,
matelal.
and
cold
free from
water, gar
A. J. FRANKLIN, Builders'
extra good land uge, bm'll,
stu'mps;
garden and othel" conven_
Supplies, In
state of cultivation.
Bar- lences j on easy terms"
Statesboro, Ga. gainhigh
to qUIck
(8mar3mo.)
Good
purchaser.
and about % acre
h�me
lot
81 acre farm 2'h mIles of
Leeland. on west SIde of Zettel ower
12 miles east of Statesboro.
avenue;
12 acres only $1,500

I bering

I

favorite style while the assort.

your

'Co�

terms; a good
b�
for the right man. Sub
employed on this work at first, while proposltipn
Ject to inspection
Address:
plans al'e being mude for
develop
BUSINESS, care Times.
ment of industrie.s
Il\t<! whiCh tlteil' (l2a r-tf)
labol can be tUI'nQ«
profitably.
Secretary WIlson saId the gove"n_
ment desll'es to treat:
interned persons
with the great(lst
C'Ourtesy and make
the condItions undel' whICh
they must

led;, T�e

styles. The materials'
Striped and Figured

,-IS

our

the pre-eminence of llrooks
Simmons Co. when l1illi
nery is considered in the
superlative. Please call.

_

Raines

Ha'rdware

,

,
I

wonderful new ideas that
serve to
again emphasize

:!Il��ti�,�� �\��ol h�'�n�('����, ��I/I ��m�:

bUIld

\\le

and a great
fo rt after a day
outdoors.
Magnolia Balm is
the skin-savlng

husband

78 years of
ago

\Vhcn

I

accomplishments
designer and milli
ners are depicted In
every
one'oJ our Hats. but most
interesting of all are the

,�e owe our good health to
Vinol,
greatest strength creat<Jr and

mediCIne

I Ih'lIIg
coohng I-MARY
com-I

I

and

vcars

1In\'"

'.

soothing,

Steubenville,

is 79

lurge lak� affords oppor
swimming and boating.
acres

.

i.

Limited!
Clip the Coupon!
Buy Early!

.

!

Come and select

of

and

for

I

Voiles, Cotton Reps, Linens and Silver Blooms.

•

llrilliant

Supply

•••

..

wonderful durabili."
Nve. the
eapen.e and annoY.oee'of
continually buy in. new
coo�
utensil.. Rice,
lrita. etc.. m. b.
cooked in a "W.ar.I.....
watha",t �tirrinl.

Refuse Substitutes

summer

"

_

'!'hey Regained Strength

A

tunity

prevailing

;'

lots of swagger sport
include White Voilesp
Fancy

embraces every favored
mod�l of the season.

AN AGED COUPLE

proclamatIOn,

Preserve Your Complexion I
the

few of the catchy
styles we"
at special prices thi� week
a

4.?5UP

soft gleat

"W�ar E9.r" utoruil•• re
made
hard .he.t aluminum
no
coah-:'IiI'-- eaDnot chip, �
or ru.t.
TheIr

frpm thlcle,

h.ve

the rump

on

illterned men or to farm them out to
individuals or corporations.
When
worked by the govel nment they WIll
recei'e the pay of soldIers alld whell
farmed out WIll be remunerated at

'

ele

catapult mucle them."

a

.

thl ee-qual tel'S
made as If stone:;

at e
a

u

cottages

IS

.

be m.ltell.llly

wire eahle

Capital, S.,r:plus and Profits $100,006.00.

offering

are

.

ground
depth of

of

bU: noth (�e

ments.

government

OUR SPRIN·G MllllN[AY
SHOWING

.

There

All

Some 200

ment is

I'uwe

CoUl)On.

..

vatIon and the illterned mon
WIll

BnPtl_st

h'

before date

0 r

in

Secretary

bUildmgs are up-to-date
construction and sanitary
Ilrrange-

In

of the

k
anyt IIlg I I'e
It III
hailstorm, The g at dens

Cotn und cotton

'l'ell How

�oJ- "�""Iii:!'��'"
4-I-

depositors.

accoLint With
LIS

of age

conSiderably InJu)'ed,

stroyed.

I

"/'

ceive money subject to
deposits. Come to see

s

seen

a

Coupon if presen

on

named

necessity I'0on will
arise for the
estoblishment of more
In addition to
camps.
enemy aliens
the department
plans to care for oth,
er aliens who
cannot be admitted to
this country under the
immigration
laws and whose
deportation is im
on
pOSSIble
account of the
war, as
well as for feeble-minded
immigrants.
Those placed in
camps will be segre
gated m three "lasses-enemies, oth
el'
and
aliens,
feeble-minded.
'fhe first deta;hmellt of
German
sailol'S will go to the North

.The Catholic Laymen's
Association of Georgia

.

\

pl'll 12, 1911-

an

y of

,ted

Carolina

ThIS mOI
the !itfll nl,

me,

"

befolje

wa

"Whel'e the
Til holes
to the

Sea Island 1Jank

not start

58 yem

am

never

t he

cglS-lare

wntes:

�++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
t

Why

loofs
"J

I

t

We h,lVe 1,500 satisfied

there.
The statement adds that
Wilson expects the

camp this week.
hotel and fOI ty

evelY deblll of

FELL DOWN.
tHllllng about 30,000 people one I
Hunsucker. Bogue ChItto, tlutlon
bOdl"(l, and shull deSIgnate one
"J suffered from rheu_
m1atlsm, kidney and bladdel trouble, officer of eHch bmud to Pel 1'01 m
also dizziness; wOlild almost fall down duties slrnlhtt to those Imposed
by
at tImes.
Foley Kid�ey PIlls gave the sheliff, as hel'ctofole olltltncd.
me
entlle lelief."
thOe mayO! d'
eSIl es, h e
DIsol'dJ!l�d
1<.1(1t
may nppOIll a
neys give war11l11g by pam 111 Side
nnd back, SOl e muscles, swolen Joints, central bOHI d to co-ordmatc the work
tit'ed and langUid feel1n�.
Sold by o:f minor boUl £Is.
Bulloch Dl'lIg Co,
"On the fi fth day H fte,. the PI CSI

A.

TRke ealomel
today and tomorrow you
will feci weak and sick and
nausooted.
Don't lose a day'. work. Take
� �poon·
lui of harmless,

one

of Iced ten for

of the

go

in

For information address

the

convemcnt

MISS.,

important sale has carefully been planned
advance. See special window
display of
Wash Dresses.

In
descllbmg lUll I tones that
he pIcked up, says:
of
the stones were as large
I:Many

glass

govel

Gain in

This

_

_

ways.

Tone and take a.
spoonful tonight,
dOC8n't stan your
liver (\.nd
you right up better than
calomel nnd without
or
griping
making
you sick 1 wanl' you to go back to the
'More n.nd get your
money.
It

on

Sen�1a

chulch,

$1.67
and the

on a
5QO-acre tract of agricultural
land in the mountains of
North Caro
lina near Hendersonville
,lind that the
1,800 officers and sailors taken
from
German merchant vessels in
Ameri
can harbors will
be the first aliens to

Crisp, ,New Styles Just Arrived

viSited thiS sectIon yesterday
ShOltly
aftel noon.
Hailstones as large as L\
man s fist al e s!lld to have been
plcked up by sevel'al people.

Re.v,

for

$2.60

ed

would have to enroll about
the pteclllct
populutlOn, as a man's fist. A goose egg could
HIt is deslJ'abe to
accept the sel stand no shOWing. Last l11ght fOI' sup
VIces of
competent volunteer regis- pel-SIX hOUl'S after the storm-two
tl al'S to set ve �Ithout
compensation. hailstones wei e suffiC:lent ICC to a
cent of

pel

fiver

A

�ank

Pan-Regularly

Both for ONLY

offioial announlJlemen�
today
says the first camp will be
establish

.

thelI

6.c,up Muflln

An

.

STATE.

John F. Eden, pastol
and
Shulpsblll'g

for
Rice or Grit ..
Pot-roasting, Preserving, Oooking
Stewing, etc., and

8.-Arrange

completed by Secretary Wilson
Labor Department.

and toma

etraighten

on

systo:m

,

pel sons to be
I
egistel ed, 'Each uge to be I Egistel'cd
will compl'lse ubollt 1
per cent of
populatIOn. ]f, fOl installce, all men
between 19 and 25 yem's of
111-

If

Deposits
DepOSits

INTERESTING

M�y

placing

ver'

AL UMlNl1ltI

6-qt, General Utility Kettle,

all interned alien
enemies
in
permanent
detention
camps where they will
b� housed and
given work at fair wages have been

hcutls, Imll1edlllte1y upon tee«
',IVSenOia, May 5.-The most tell ific
ing ont.lce florn the governol',
shaJI
appoint l,eglstl'!ltS fOI' euch votlllg hallstol'll1 this section has ever known

officials deSIgnated by the
govelllol
thel eln, shall, With
approval of t h e

�ive

Washington,
ments for

MENT OF MATTER,

�

young cabbages nre maklllg the fields
green all along Chatham's fine dnve-

vegetable Dods?n's Liver
Tone tonight and \vake
up feelmg great,
It'8 perfectly harmless, 80
It to your
�hiJdren any tIme. It enn t
salivat.e, so
le� them eat
anything afterward..

..

ear-

CAROLINA.

depoait

107 9th St.
(I9apr4t)

"

FIRST CAMP TO BE
LOC.\TED ON
BOO-ACRE TRACT IN NORTH

A

�80UT ROMA� fCAT�OllC5

"eglstrutlOn wll] be In sUI'ing eIght Inches in ci1 ('Umfel ence.
the hunds of shellffs and
"The ground under the trees IS
mayol's on
The hugest aCI eage ever plant
fifth day nftel' the Ple'sillent's literally coveled With
twig'S and leU-/es
ed 111 Il'lsh potatoes In this
torn off by the haIlstones. Wmclow
county now proclamutlOn,
eXists around Savannah, and
"The mayo!' of U city
spring
containing panes and skylights wei I'nocl.cd out,
01110nS, beets, I'ucitshes, tUl nips and mOl'c than "'30,000 IIlhabltnnts. 01' the ar,d holes were kllot:.keLl In metul
are

p'otatoes, beap'S,

toes.

bowels.

....

NEWS

--,-

('
..

I·The votll1g place In each
city
precillct mllg', sIxteen hours aftel
of garden truck.' Those who have must be pl'epUI cd fOI
registration. thCl e al e huI}stones in my l'efl'lgel'u
started their gUl'denlllg late are not Full
pi Inted
InstJ'uctlOns covel"lng tor Without any othel Ice 111 It, mea

bef0f'8

fol' sweet

You're

In

stll'plus of vegetables

season

eVel y

license fOI' the
I", ge quantI-

a

of cunnIng

".urpose
tIes the

..

in and let us
how it helps

================;==========

HAilSTONES AS lARGE
AS MANIS FIST FAll

Savannah. May 9.-The cIty hus
pel'mttted Snvannahrans to opel ate elUSive,

(8mar3mo.)

come

this

our
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SPECIAL SAtE
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Booklet,

and It

In

.

'
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Statesboro.I Georgfa

'Stands,

Now] dwell 'mid wealth and
splendol
Lost In fashIOn's gl(ldy whlll:
But often WIsh that. I aguln
Was duddy's bal'efoot 1'(11 I
-An(iJew Vaughn.

one

First N ational

tom81'y votl11g places In th� voting
PreSident's
proclamatIon complete Engine,
Pnris,
precincts III whIch they have thell
I
I Stitcher,
was turned ovm
to the French War
egulatIOI1S wll1 be in the hands of
pEl'manent homes, on a dllY which
One day' ·he acted strangely;
all shellffs und the officials of CIties
Department. Dr. Wood is a membel the P, eSldent "Jill
News and Job Cases,
He came chmblng up that shaft.
announce.
The
of over 30,000
of the naval consulting board's sub
population.
He danced and hugged and kIssed me,
Etc.
probabihty IS, that fl om ten to fifteen
"The PresHIEnt IS authOllzed to eall
Then he looked at me and laughed. marine subcommittee.
days will elapse between approval of
If you are in the
all public officers to aSSIst m
It 18 a gas that has a
upon
market;
1I1powerful
the bill >Ind I eglstration
I,you alll't the barefoot Itttle
write for prices; if you are just
day.
gll'l
the execution of the law.
fluence on the eyes.
The
The minutest
Of the mmer. 'Old BIll Blah.'
plan
"The governOl of each state Will
curious
to
know
the prices,
But you're MISS B., the heh ess,
no\v, pal ticle III the all' closes the eye and be the chIef of I eglstration therem. is, however, to I'ely on the people for don't waste
our time and
FOI' Yotll dud's a mllllon�1I e!"
the proper executIon of the law.
starts the tears.
post
PI of, Wood's plan The
It
machlnel y of reglstl utlon 111 each
age.
is expected thnt patnotic citizens will
A lid sure enough! dad sold the mine was to huvc It used in one big drive county IS to be III
of the
ch81ge
BULLOCH
olfel their selVICCS flee
TIMES,
And R;'ot a ml11ron down,
and overwhelm the enemy .•
m1Iegistl'aIS.
shenff, the county clel'k, and the
Then he Hnd me, we went to live
Such
sel vices
Statesboro, Ga,
"I sent the fOl'mula to PI of, Cot
will
be
gl atefully
county phYSICian, act1l1g ex-ofhclO,
In a blg swell house In town.
ncknowledged.
Volunteers f01" thts Cut Thi.
ton," smd 01'. \Vood, "WIth the Idea unless u thfferent board shall
be nnOut-It h Worth Money
SCI vice
But for that deal' old mountain J10me or breaklllg the tl'eneh deadlock. The nounced
shoulJ
communicate
Imhy the govel·nol. ]n CIties
DON'T MISS 'l'H1S, Cut out
My wealth Cllnnot atonc;
tIllS
With
the
mediately
offiCials."
gns IS benzyl-bl'o�lde Ot" Chlol uce contulI1l11g
enclose
of
slJp,
populutlOns
mOle than
"nth 5C' and mml It to
Tomollow f hm gOIllg' buck,
PIOPC1:
tone vapol·.
It. produces tempol"Ul y 30,000, the I
Foley & Co., 2835 Sheffield Ave
But I must go alone.
eglst..atlOll WIll be un
blmdncss but has no permanent 111- del' the cOlltlol of
ChIcago, 111., writing your nume anLl
the mayor !lnd
'.rhe fOlge is old 811d broken now,
addless cleally., You WIll receive
III
jury. The blindness dIsappears when eleC'ted bocH ds of
And 110 mmel's tools J sec,
I'eturn a t!'ial
In
l'cglstl'atlOn,
packag.e contuJI1l11g
t.he
�apol IS exhausted, but when a order thl:lt the deSignated county and
And whell I call dowll thut old
Foley"s Honey and Tar Oompound,
shaft,
fOI
man
can'i
see
he
can't shoot."
Mocking- echoes answCl me.
coughs. colds and croup; Foley 1< Id
city offiCials, nnd the people
genel al
IlPY PIlls! and Foley CathartIC Tab_
ly, con get u cleul undelstandmg 01
]\iy heUi t. IS turning cver
lets.
Sold by Bulloeh
HARD WORK FOR WOMEN.�
Dlug Co.
To that happy, mIsty
the cellsus methods the
FO�MER
STATESBORO
past,
PASTOR
followlIlg
It tS doubtful if there is any work,
For duddy's tJ"'.lveled ove!' that lUlII
brlcf outlme IS

frIend, Prof. Cot.ton,

We all must c)lmb at last.

-4

).

STATESBORO

INTERNEU ALIENS TO
BE GIVEN WORK

"-

r

Sankin.g

of their

U\e

�

This fund is the Federal Reserve
System, of which we are a member, and It
enables us better than ever before to supply
our farmers with the credit and
currency they
need for producing crops and to protect them
against disorganized markets.

It that

to

egisti ars

I

AND

.

BaltImore,

There's a pile of rocks and rubbIsh
Where the mountnlll roses grow.
There's where daddy jjhlt the puy
streak"
In the fissure vern below.

each the

BUlJl.OGH' riMU

�armers
by.

tificates, They are to
by the clerk that the

them to

on
I

Banking

A vast sum, now aggregating a thousand mil
lion dollars has been assembled
Act of
Congress to stand back of the farmmg and
business interests of the country.

/

fl

Statesboro, Ga.

CCI

Service' for

tell you
popuCareful pi epuration has been made. lation, the
Clty clerk IS the official b)
you.
to place the whole task In the hands whom to
The absentee \\'1)1
apply.
of civilian officials of the state and be' told how to I
egrster, but he must
to remove ever-y
suggestion of mili- mail hIS cui d in tirn e to reach his
(01
ce 111' puttrng the
buy
measure
precinct by I egist: ation day.
into effect.
The only function of the
"Persons too' sick to present
Send for
"How Does it Benefit Me 1"
federal govei nment WIll be
upervi- selves for 1 eg istratiou must 3e1H! a
sron thl(l\lgh the office of the
pro- cpmpetent person to the county 01
vost marshal
gpnerul.· The depai t- city clei k on
Sixth uay
I
a It er tl'
lC::
ment statement follows
issuing of the proclamation.
Thc
"T'here was a time In thc counn
y's clerk will give Instructions for regisATTENTION, PRINTERS!
histm y when mil itary enumei a tor
s, tration,
backed by, bayonets, went out
among
"Officials of educaticnal.charitablu
Due
to
consolidation, we
people to take 1I compulsory ser- and other inst.itutions should
apply have for sale at a bargain the
vice census,
Get your information
Today, un del the prmci- f'o r lI1stl'uctiol1s to the
county or city following printers' machinery:
pie of unIversal Il8blllty to servICe the clerk on the SIxth
first hand, upon request
day after the dnte
I 6-column Cranston News
executIOn of the Inw IS put II1tO the
'we
will tell you their
of the ploclamation for Instl'llction�
hands of the people.
paper Preas,
belief and position, theil·
as to a convenient method of I
egls
liThe approv;'tl of the new national
I
practices and obligations
tl'atlOn.·
Stonemetz
Newspaper
al
my bIll and the Presldent.'s pl oclatheir rights and
duties,
"Th� wardcns o£ jails, penltcntuH_ Folder,
matlOn thereundei WIll be
as they bear on civic and
cOincident. ies, and I'eformatolles should
I 10xlS Chandler 8. Price
apply to
All persons WIthIn the
social
age hmlts pre- the
or cIty clerk for mstl uc
relatjons,
public
county
Jobber,
sCllbed will be requll ed
questions and good citizent,o present tlons on the sixth day.
themselves for I'eglstmtion at the cusI 4-h. p. Fairbanks Morse
hip.
"Five days ufter the date �t' the

;]

of

'Better

from

clei k of the county where he may be
011 the sixth
day after the
date of the President's proclamation.
If he IS m a city of over 30,000

111

.

Bank.

or

home pI ecinct
by I egl tration day.
"Persons absent from their home
counties may be registered by mall.
If so absent, a man should go to the

order that

In

IS

the cards

the

of testate
h

delay

burden

which rnili-

Department

I'

sen Ices

WIll

f'rorn the sher-iff

of the

191!
THt1ItSD� Y, MAY to, tii'l

a supply of
regist rabion

secure

regulations

be instructed

offtcial

=1

-

rate.

5.-AIl

must

copies

regiatrat.io n

Washington, �Iay

i�I'
money to our

30,000

blanks and

the mayor.
Absentees and the siclr
will apply to such clerks to have

.

�!!:'I

cash

THURSDAY, MAY 10,

WHOLE TASK OF REGISTRATION
WILL BE PLACED IN HANDS OF

'1:

over

[i

J

"iEWS

A RMY REGISTRATION
�
DETAILS
�_,.'
_. OUTLINED
�I

Everysuccessful farmer

STATESBORO

clerks of the counties and cities of

�I

and

AND

"'jg:,

Money Save d
you

TIMES

I

lliiilliilwu'IIII1I1UUlUlIIWWJUUlimwuuu,,"ul
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evel
or

y

II\·e at you� OWn
Such teachcrs as M ISS Celeste
Miss Holt, Plof .MUltin, Plof.
PI of. Folk, PI of
as

YOLI

cun

IIlty ha, e gone to sleep on the
job.
home.
Not even a riffle on the
water that
Pal'lIsh,
looks lIke. a consohdated
school
now.
Rowan,
Whatley, Men, get togethel or call off the
and others.
dogs.
And absolutely no tUI Now
is the time of the
year to push
tion.
How cun you afford to miss so
all school
improvement work. Are
great all O,PPOI'tUlllty?
Prof. B. B. you
going to do It?
Ende IS also on the
faculty and WIll
The citizens of the
Alderman school
teach plovldea he find. I,IS work
at district are
planlllng to build another
Mercel University Will pel ml". Come
class I'oom to thell new sellOol
"wusc.
to the normal
tl-amlllg school.
It IS a safe bet

Register

is

plnnl1lng to buIld
thousand dollar brick bUlldlllg.

a

she do It'!

SIX

WIll

Othcr towns of less size
men have done so
much, Why not Register'! I believe
they will build.
Everybody knows

and WIth less able

to stand

May

28th at, the First District, Agricultu
ral School, Statesboro, Go.
This
s�hool will cont'nue for two weeks.
Some of
very best talent the sate
affords �II be available. There will
be no tuition and th§ item of board Is

they WIll do It, They
will not make a fuss
about it, but
the bUilding WIll be dOlle all
light.
�:atch and see.
..

HAD A

VER'Y BAD COUGH.
ThIS letter should intnrest
evel'y
bUIld und know that I'eadcr:
"Last winter I
a very
are able to build
and that they bad
I used
cough.
WIll if they get
medICines, but
fully awake to the they did me no
good. I took one bot
Impprtanc'e of the worth: of such
tle of Foley's Honey lind Tar
and It
build mg.
Men, get together and cured me.
(SIgned) V. DeKeuster,
push thIS movement along.
Ambel'g, "VIS," No substitut2 is as
The cItIzens of the
l:'jeville commu- good us
Foley's Honey and Tar fo'

they
they

need

•

How: the

195 acres 4 miles south of
Stateson
good clay road, 50 acres

•

bor;

,Grace_of
;Youth may

cleared, large
£2.000.

h�,,-y�urs

il:e

the exMIlleI' street.

.lInd lot in North
Statesboro, a burgam
and easy
NIce new
term.s.
on South MaID
dwelllllg
stleet.

'

.

i Ladies;-this' new supporting
Corst is
wonder I The
a

cer

Rcjuveno

Speno

Corset gIves

the matured, stout {jryUI e
the lines of
beauty and
-I he
erect, triw
of
even

�tylc

carriage

youth.

bargaln'l
Jone8J�venue,

$550..

.

•

.

.•

.

In this t'o�et

you

strai;htcn up. You uflconsciOllsly
focl crect und
casY-DIIl! you louk it. I Em:h
]{cjuvcnois made especially to your
measure Blld. It must lit
you

foclly before you C.IO hUl·. it. per
At
Paaam:J:-P:lcific ExposlLlon
it Was a"fvarded the
Gnld .l\lcdul
tho highest award.
Itsupportsnnd
the

!?/J{��RN
Rats&M

or

.

�ad

coughs, colds, CIOUP nnd
whooping
Sold by Bulloch
cough.
DI�g Co

tensIOn of College
NICe new house

new dwelhng with all
Improvements worth
WIll sell for $30.00 per
All C'Onvenlences
WIth east
acre on easy terms.
front and on easy
terms. One-fourth
440 acres in Bryan
county, 4 miles cash, balance $50.00 per month.
of Bhtchton 50 acres cleared.
2 'h -acre lot III
Only
Brookl. t, Ga.,
110.25 ,per �cre.
a good double
w)th
dwellmg on Main street
103'acres 2 miles west of Garfield, WIth East front.
Extra good bargain
!5 acres cleared, 7-room
and
easy
terms.
dwelling;
lots of timber'' close to schools and
Beaut.lful 10-room home With sew.
churches.
erage, hght3, water and
all conven165 acres 4 miles west of
States- lences, On large two-acre lot.
boro, 85 acres cleared, large dwellSeven
eight lots On Olliff Height.
.01'
lng, with barns and outbuildmgs; new at bargainS.
tenant house; at only $30 per acre.
Good home
clos� in On West Main
105 ucres 7 mIles south of Arcola street, at a
and 7 mIles east of
Two
lots on
Pembroke, 22
60x200.
acres cleared with
Corner lot on Olliff
dwelhng and good
st., 76x3711_
barn and put bUIldings. One mIle of
�ood school; on rural route.
Lot In Vldahu, Ga
Most
75xlJ'O, nicel,
.11 land C'Ould be
cleared; no swamps, located.
fine outlet for stock at only $15.00
NlC'e bUIlding
on
lo�
Mulberry st.,
per acre on easy terms.
Onwer leav- close to heart of
Clt,Y. $250.
Ing tlie state wants qUIck purchase!.
Foul'-room dwelling on East
Main
28 acres under wire
•.
fence, 2% st., �ood large lot; a
miles from tqwn, at onl1
sacrifice,
Nice home on Denmark
$28.60 per
st.,
larsacre.'
lot, 145 ft. front: $800,
easy
204 acres farm in Toombs
Fjye-room d'velling and lot terlps.
cOllnty,
on Den� % miles southeast of
Lyons, Ga., mar!, street; lot 60x232. Only $1,:11100.
60 acres cleared, 75 acres under
good
wire fence, new tennnt house and
FOR
barn. Red pebbly land at only $12.50
5 room house
and large lot OD
per acre, on easy terms, will trade Proctor
street.
,
for good Bulloch county land.
4 room house 011
Miller strect.
160 acres in BI,),an
6 room house on
county, :iI 'AI
Zetterowe�
miles south of Lanier, 70 acres clear
enue.
ed, good 8·room 2-story dwelling,
One
barns and outl'building,t Rural route S�ibald nic� brick store bulldlnl'
st.
$10 per
ont.

outbUIldings.

to

per

the exnmmutioll thIS
summer attend
the 1101'ma1 school peginl1l1lg

we

cheap

.•
cleared, good SIX room dwelling, on('
_TwQ acre lot and 5-1'00m house on
tenant house, large store
PlOctor Stl eet !It a
bUlldmg
bargam.
WIth counter and
3 good lots on
shelving. One mIle
ParrIsh street.
of school.
On mall route.
A real I 3 good lots fronting on North
Main
bargain.
stre�t and I'unlllng back to

reduces tho abdomen in such
heahhfu1 ",ny, snrl so

a

improves the

����aN.oD that, physlciaDs recorif.
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Walking by your side a sorrow
So today no l! ouble bori ow
Just be glad
soul

a

a

city hall
libei al

a

vas

br-ought,
9aOt

the

\\ 01

your own heart
as

pt

conditIons

about the

same

StatesbOJ 0 ha\ e organ
Ized local cannelles fOI the \ egelable
season which IS nem
at hand
Not because these towns have done
so
but>, because we are gOing to ha, e
the same need that they al eStates
boro should do Ilkewlse
She should
not be long about the mnltel eIther
A few neIghbors could get togethel
and operate an outfit toge hel on a
sman scale or a commu111ty could
subscTlbe enough stock to do busmess
as

.. t

pre ent the

have

beep only $140
from

mcome

oc("aslOns

lhe

fOl

I

pel

ental

fOl

yenrs would

ten

of

qual ts

,"getables

and It

to be

IS

I

eaSily

e
Yes mOl e food ploducts
be gr own
How much leal PluCtlClll good has
been
loc1lly (01 In any

It would be worth to do so

as

mUl1It)
not

enough

and

stuff to

�ccornpllshed

awn e
not e\ en one billde of
grass
has been made to glOW through the
ot
the
mlttel
T,ue thele
'gltallOn

com

contlnllously

1 un

to

othel sectIOn 101 that mIttel) by all
these suggestions?
So tUI DS we ale

cannm) could be opel "ted on
days ench "eek If 1 he e wus

tair

CCl

A

IS WI

ou grht

te

IS qu

good deal

II

oj g

uss

glowmg

malket would thus be clented 10\\ but f thele \HS
anythmg pllnt
for the stuff whICh IS now allowed to ed n
pUlsunnce of the plepuledness
If the I ght mo\ ement com P
�o to waste
thus lot come tl"l the ot
Ulgl
a

RETURN

t\

ouhJ ba ve

a

mtue

httle

OUI

extl

people would plant tentlOn

bout

fall

of gal del tl uok fa
I vel ybody Ig't ess that the mo\ e
preserving nnd the th I g could be ment IS ,n good onc yet some pructl
JlJade profitable florn
a
cnl \\uy to ploceed to enfolce nil these
a

8tandpolnt
D,scussmg

suggestIOns

the ploject at Dubhn
the COUTICI Herald
suys
Eve) y gal denel every m In With
a vacant Jot or a
plot ot glOUI d aVllll
able can )10W beg n
glOWing vege
tables fOl the can! lIlg pll1nl "hJeh
19 to be Installed hel e 11 II
short time
Anang£.ments hne been about com
pleted by the commIttee r chlllge of:
tlle matter to nst 111 the
pll11t n HI
open

In u

lucking

IS

It has been

numbel
g Re\

If

to

by

us

a

of citizens

among them be

R

son

byte1l11

B

Andel

chu eh

thl t

of the PI

es

httle syste
maliC efrOl t could be ml'Hle to belli
11 lit
He suggests that a committee
of enel get'" CItIZens Gould take hold
of the mutt""
m Statesbolo and do
I

m

ght

be found

fOI \Vh ch the11

soy

back

to

nolhlng
e\C1

d

1

ty sho tid eRn elotlgh
vegetables to
lIst them tl" Ol gh the \
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be
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most

ale
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poss ble to get at III
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entitled

summer

are
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to

planet
111

an

body

before It succeed.d In getting
tbrougb
8 oCeRn or air
The speed or
tllo modern BrlDY !Junet Is about one

the earlh

t"elrtb of tbe speed or no relurn be
Ins 0 little o,.r bolr 0 mile 11 secoud

Instnllces of tbe 8peed of DO return
nre seen when meteors
fnllinto the at
mospilere of the curth .:rhey very sel
dorn Bell) llh r('lell the earth 8 surf8\:C
b t lIro II cited Rod
\'Illortzed by tbe
Clormo

S

IIlIlount of beHt c'ol\ed trom

frlctiou "Itll tl
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\"Iocltl
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ot 81Cll
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ILlI
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B 18 erCH "ere lull of
lind kIndliness and

tllll e "UA III \ nV8 II hout 111m a senst!
or tlle olldoors-or Glcnt colm
spaces
\\11 ds 01 d
8e dressed
Irnglunccs

Ing

In loose

Otting clothcs

tab:

trouble to I eep III
tlje fftsblon
His, olce \\IIS 10\\ and mustcal and
lis IUlli IIcrs bn 1 a touch or olil world
ao

cllltesl nud dl.lI11ctlon
Ie

I� sir

CCIC

to agree to
e se

111

d \\ould

"nvcllngll

own

Be
ne'er

Itu\"'thlll,(f IJcculIse

lllhocnierl It
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OUTLAND & CO

(Inc)

1917

solving

Ir

III

"as

ut

pletend

flome one

His OPII tous

\\ere

d he stood

by them
AtlJeglldc HH\\tboIUC

STRA YED--FlOm rny place on the
27th of APlll one male
HampshIre
hog '\\ Ith nallow stllpe around
body about SIX months old un
marked
Rewal d
T J
PRES

COTT

LOST-One led

(lOmaylt)

mule about7
or 8
years old weIght about 850
pounds last seen at Dover Ga
Sunday evenmg May 6th
Any
informatIOn WIll be apprec'iated
VI til pay all
W
L
expenses
LANIER Hunters Ga
male

(10may2t p)
STRA YED-F rom
Wh,tesv,lle
on
AprIl 2gth one dUll colOl ed oxen
"elghmg abuut 700 pounds tlps of
horns sawed off WIth mck 10 same
about ten yeal;; old
LIberal Ie
word WIll be pa,,1 for InformatIOn
us to h s whel eabouts
JOE LIT
TLE Stntesbolo Ga
(10maylt)\

'::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::!

a

Overdrafts

UnSeC'lll

ed

on

b and

c)

U S Boncla
aU S bonds
deposIted to secure cIrculatIOn (par value)
Stock of Federal Reserve Bank
(50 pel cent of SUbScflptlon)
a Value of
bankmg house

Furniture and fixtUl

N

es

Net amount due flom
npploved leselve agents
m New York
ChIcago and St LOUIS
$11 691 12
b Net amount due flom
ap,proved reserve agents
111 othel resel ve
cItIes
34 925 14
Net amount due flOm banks and
bankm s (othel than In
eluded In 12 or 20)
a OutSIde checks
and othel cash Items
b Fra<!tlOnal CUTI
ency nICkels and cents
Notes of othCl natIOnal bonks
Federat Reserve notes
Lawful resen e In vault and net
amount dIe
Resel ve Bank
RedemptIOn fund WIth U S T,eHslllel and due flom U
a

6

$29000052
62496

0000000
2 250 00
2430798
425503

n

1

clea

I

V

C1

19
m

done

ho

111

y

5423,,,"
8950"

S

21 96997

TleasUJel

ClOPS

t.he
g

111te ested

SHINGLES--I have for sale many
qU3l1tltles pine poplar and cypress
Singles No 1 pme at $4 00 und
No 2 pme ut $2 25 fob Stutes
boro PI Ices on poplar and
ctpress
\\111 be given on appllcafolon
C
M CAPPS Rocky FOld Ga
(l2apI tf)

$00

000 00

9800000
5626 34
50000 00
144 °48 65
I? 718 20

83765

LOST-Gol,l

band bl acelet
cllmps
outSide and p:lall1 mSlde name
Leona Shel bett
(01 something
slmJial) e Jrl aved inSide was lost
at colOl ed p cture show
Tuesday
evening at f Ie
W,ll pay rewald
for Its letuln
SOPHIE GILLEN
No 8 Rmhoad St Statesboro Go
on

(10may1t-p)
my pIa"" In Blook
let some time III FcblualY one
bllndle hClfer about 2 yefils old
WIll wClgh about 50
pounds to the
qUHrtel mOl ked crop In one eal
ClOP and unuer b,t m othel
W,ll S"oln and
subscI bed to befole me
pay fOI" informatIOn
L A VI AR
ths9th day of Muv 1917
NOCK Blooklet Go
M R OLlIFF'
(lOmay2mo)
Not y P Ibl c

please

at

a

I
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the b
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Johnson und Andelson
lUll but hu\e explessed

�o
..

to
pl�L,gullty
plObably do

WIll

� Ie

a

dlOve
a

llV

still

111

m

but tbey dedaled
ghty rough work get-

In

play hou�e

the

I eal

of Bl

k IS quickly done
the show begin
She th1111 s the MOVIe s
quite some fun
It IS P erne "
the af'ternoon and vacntion

114481
200

5711

crrsis

e\ ei

'8681

Y

household

S

So she

WOI

can see

PROGRAM FOR WEEK FOLLOWING
FRIDAY

7638
654(
860
202 �O
2900
1500

Fr-iday Mal ll-Do othy
Tiiang la fe itui e

Gish

at

night

MAY 11

1917

The Ohildren of the Feud

In

'5847

a

1374
485
61 78

patllotlC meetmg of the women
s
meetmg IS to d,s

cuss eommu ut):
cunmng Circles se
CUllng contall)CI S\ \\ nys nnd means
of conser\lng the wheat supply and

gvnel al

home economy
Let evel y
tluly loves the Stms and

who

woman

Stllpes

I

one

exempt Come
all
POLLY i\NN WOOD
Count) Home Dern "gel t
one

come

I
I

No

come

To

Prevent Self

Saturday May
tilsl plOductlOn by

POllonln.

J\londay, May 14-V,vlan Mal bn In The RIght D11 ectlOn
Paramount Supel featU! e
Tuesday Moy 15-Dolothy Dalton and Wm Desmond In A
Gamble III Souls
TTlangle kee bee
Wednesday May 16-Eugene 0 bllen and Elaln Mnmmerstem

The Moonstone
ThU! sday
May 17-Mm guerlte CIa I k In
Snow Wh,t!e •
Thel e are seven leal dwal fs m the
Famous Players adaptlon of
Snow WhIte
In whIch
Mmguellte Clark IS stalTed
It Is the
Palamount plCtUle at the Amusu Theatre thIS week
whele Crelgh
ton Hale Dorothy
Cumming LIOnel Braham anu Ahee Washburn
appear In support of M,ss CIUlk
Also epIsode No 13 of the Pur
pIe Mask
In

$6043 83

Bow£]s clogged WIth waste mattel
the whole system
Foley
t..:athBl tIC Tablets WOl k I!ently but

DEAL GIVES NOTICE OF

pOlson

12- The \Val

Br-ides
War Brides I. the
the HmbeJt Brenon FIlm
Company for Se1.
nick Pictures anu WIll be seen at
the Amusu Theatre on
May 12
Wal BrIdes I. an
Intensely dlamatlC stOlY and IS one of the great
est wal stOlles ploduced
0001 WIll open at 1 30 p m
AdmISSIon
16 and 25 cents

5130
643
425
1750
27000
4000
3640
9180
3760
1650
50000
1920
1312
1 07735

The object 01 th

"as on

Fllday May 18-Flank Keenan
e
also Keystone comedy
Saturday May 19-Victaglaph
D1\ Ide
also V L S E
comedy

In

ieatUl

The SinS Ye Do

supel feature

Trlngle
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Great
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to
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ngto
utes
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month
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1

hlch
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bCllg mude fOI the

delegatIOn and rna lY youngCl
people Will tuke ld\untage of the low
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goe
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us

s

an

Ity to

v 8

Sil11ply

t

the

lavalhel

blllCelet 01 othel
here
FOI
adommentd
To weal tewelry
bought hel e IS proof of both class
OUI d,splay of dlR
and quahty
mond mounted jeweh y IS worthy of
at
ntlon
speCIal
your
of

thel

e IS

e

J"welry bought

dlstlllction
1h well RS PI e.tlge

Delicious

III OUI

d. E.. BOM/£N
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pI opel

ty of DI
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NEW

John.on and 5

PERSONNEL
L

sto y

to

the bllck

rl

bu let ng
Ii
Pall sh

e

C

day thloughout the countl y and
II be gene ally ObSCl ved WIth
speclllI
�el vices 111 the thu
ches
At Stutes
el s

\\

s

Neval Are

New Member.

MAMMA 8ay& everybody ought to be
to take medlcme
She says
eve I ybody"
duty to look after
We Wish to nnnounce th t with III the11 health and that of thell fumlly
and to 111\ estllCate the fall
the next thll ty days bl eud WIll be
prl�es and
COUI teou9
tl eatment of our
famIly
bould to go up If thm e I. not a ,h
op dl ug "tore
They Ie waltlll to walt
on you
111 the mal ket
pi ce or ul\\ mRtellal�
used In tie mil ufurtl e of bleud BRANNEN'S
PHARMACY
rhe
und�ls g ed of the Statesbolo (Succ:enor to Lively Dn... Store)
Bake � I ccc ltJy attended a conve 1
PHONE NO 37
bon of the Southelll bukel. at Jack
To

OUI

Pattons

Ille

d Customel

HI

w"hng
It"

S

hIgh
w

th

Open Sunday.

FIH

Hnd that body deCIded
would of necessIty be au
vanced to 10 01 15 cents pe
louf
as
much we ght as posslbli
give I
1 hel e al e some to\\ ns sell
ng eveD us
som

th It p

tlOn

A \ el y complete stock of sash and
doors always on ha ld
Buy your
sash befote you muke yo 11 flames
and aVOid odd sizes
A J FRANKLIN

l'CS

as

20 cents

hope that

l

but
\\

II

we

11

ne\ el

th
be

s

80

sec

bad

us

A

L

SALYER

RUB-MY-TISM

W,ll

Rheum,hlm
NeuralgIa,
Cramps Cohc Spram.
BrUIses Cuts Bllrns Old Sores Tet
ter Rmg worm
Eczema etc
Anti
cure

Headaches

.eptlc Anodyne
25c
externally

used

mternally

Supphes
Bylldels
Statesboro Gn

EQUALIZATION BOARD

bers tal, ng the pl.ces of W H S,m
and Lonn e Rushll1g
The hold
ovel membe)
IS J
L Hutchinson of
Hubel t
MI
Rush111g s tIme expned

gIft

nnce

--_--

mon

SHE WILL SHOW WITH PRIDE

as

nppeu

capItal

j

I

OppOI tu

ctl

,othe

wh ch WIll double ItS
cupa
"ell as geltll
ts
mpo\e

locol

camp of Confederate vetelans to send

I

of

bUIld ng

and he dec]!; ed to ac'"Opt
leuppomt
ment
Ml Sl"lmons who Was chal
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London May 7Gurko commander ot the
\\ estern
front
hu .. issued an order
decla ring that, Che frut ern
icing of
Russum with the enemy
troops mu t
a

out and

strengthen your blood, and
annoying and dlsfigurmg erup·
tlOns of the skm WIll
dIsappear, and
you WIll soon feel healthy and Vlg·
orous again
S S S bemg
18
purely
the

on

"I

declared that such fruterniz
which has become a
Hlg
practa e enables the enernj
Russian militarv
b,

causing

suffered

princIpal)!'
and

tlOn

from

mact"

e

nel

11\

ton

er

the

on

Russian

1

27

as

as much 88 you're asked to
pay for some tires, well
gIve you back 25 to 3�
in change. Yet no better

tire thaQ
be made.

1

can

I

no\\

can

eat

e\ en

anything

\\

honc�

eat

BAD BLOOD

�F
PImples

lth lmpumt�
\\ Ithout
sur

In

the face, bunches
the neck, sallow and
swalthy
on

compleXIOn,

an\

go

and get a good
\\ake up untIl

r

r;RI\fRAAW

TABLE
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SooeTln"'noent

__
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Savannah
Dotson
Vanclnncs

Tanlac IS sold exclUSIvely 10 States
bOlO by W H Ellis Co
In Mettel
I
b) PI anklin DI ug Co 10 Blooklet by
Ii
G Pall Ish and by C C Wolfe U BOATS
MAY SHELL OUR COAST
6 29 C
StIlson, Ga R F D No 1 Fam
CITIES AND WAR WILL
8 24
LAST
iI) Ph., macy Pembroke Ga
War
FOR YEARS
8 19
nock's
Dl
ug Stol e
8 14
Register On
Sa, annah May 9 -Th lt
Pm 01 a Drug Co
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PlneOl a Ga
La
Germany
nlet & Guy
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FARM

558
5 50
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_
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A.

_

losslng'

"

ALv

5 00

E

WIth

01

the

the opinIOn of 11

IS

\\al

mOl e

of teilible

felltolllc

cOllcspondent

V

to our

of

MONEY IF YOU WANT A
LET ME FIGURE WITH
YOU.

WI��,n: U': :t:VO�,�:�h:� �,:�uche,

By lamelles and tJlJIlUIY dlsoldersDon't expOlllnent With an
untried

medlcille
Follow

Statesbolo

poople

am0��
FARM LOANS ARE MADE BY
US ON BEST TERMS
WE WILL ALSO MAKE
LOANS ON PROPERTY IN
STATESBORO PAYABLE BACK
EITHER YEARLY
OR MONTHLY. SEE US ABOUT
LOANS

BRANNEN & BOOTH
GA

s

ex

Doun's Kidney PIlls
Here'a StatcsbOl 0
testImony
Vell[Y It If you WIsh
M,s J
G
Mitchell,

Loans ,On 'Real 'Estate

Stut.esb01o,

]

\\Us

ney

"FcJI

SUYI:i

College St,
mall�

yems

con::;tunt sufferer flom kat
tl Dubie
r hud ubout all
the
\

,
Stomach pOIsons bleed mIllIons
of

germs tha eut Into your
Ing Gas Pressure,

VItals,

caus

InalgestIon Constl
patlOn, TorpId Liver, Auto Intoxlca
Yellow Juuncllce, Gall
Stones

tlOn

trult

company

A

our

y

lnd

the

ClotlOns \\ele unnntUlIlI
111

my

rected

kidney

se

I h"d
pains

b lck and my bl�\ddel
D In's Kidney Plils

was

af

b,ought

��dd �:s����e �li�j"ti,!�kh:v�lC�ev��

f�lIled to dct Just

u,s

tepi esented

"

Mechul1lcs-pel s�ns

of

�.Apphcahon

I

le');rYI,emo,esh
ug

MaYl's

pOison

y c eunses t.

the 'hsease

won

del ful

that pOison, tholo
system, cit 1\ es Ollt

e

bleedlllg

gelms,

allays

1Il

book

on

s

had

,

Props

,

Buffalo,

N

Fosfel M,lbul
Y

P
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SAVANNAH, GEO'RGIA
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U, C. V. RE-UNION

Drug Co,

W

I.
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IE!
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I;,
I]
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I'�

Low Rates via

W

0

re

any

rehable

B

VOUI"

dl
money

EI

Gounty
n

A

("hlld

�------
FOR
YEAR'S SUPPORT

.SEABOARD AIR LINE
of the South.

$14.00

Low Fares from Various
Other Points

sale flom statIOns

ThIS

Mayl7, 1917
S L MOORE, O"hl11\1

..

111

Application

for

GEORGIA-Bulloch

y

Guardlanlh,p

Adnuolltr.tlon

theye,ln \\hy permanent �ulmmlstla
trion de boniS non should not be gl ant
cd to W L Mitchell on W H MItch
ell's estate
Ihls the 8th day of May 1917
L
S
MOORE Oldlnan

or

Rt!�en uliulIS

W A Ll!lTrH
Ii
"
0 P A
A ugus t a, G a.
..

,

•

•

or

all)

IUfOJlllnllon nddress

or

ti

Agent

C API

I

fOL

E M NORTH
A G P A
r..
"

"

•

Savannah Ga'

I� Atl�ntl'� ����t tlln� R�I'I"W�J

I�

ffi

For Letters of

.

11U11

StandArd Lhllroad of the
South

wil Jl l l l l lil Dl li l l l l WUUUllIUUlmmmnlinlil ifdllUifil liUi l UHll ilffil l l l ri
I

�I

b

I
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il lIlUmmuIUdUli l UiJilffil!ld' :Ii

ee

In

FOR

KINDSI

CRIME OF ALL

HAS

DE

CREASED IN SAVANNAH OUR
ING YEAR
Sa\
yeci

annah, May

Plohlbltion,

9 -1"01

the

lil st

flom

May 1, 1916
to May I
1917, offiCIal figUles com
plIed from poltce I ccords sho\\ CTlme
of

deScllptlOll

hus deC'! eased 111
Snvunn"h f,om 20 to 80 pel cent,
averaging ovel 60 per cent fOl all
classes of Clime

STATESBORO

e\ e. y

1111

I

Admln.stratlon

To whom It may conceln
W. L Mitchell ha\lng

In

PJ opel

f:�tr:;:s a:Fl��I���ls��tlf�� �)::nm��set�t
of

the estute
MIs,
Jame Mllchell, lute of: slllcl county,
thIS IS to CIte all 11l1d slngul .. 1 the
I
"Ied,to,s a�d next of ktn of MIS
JUnle Mitchell to be and appeal at
office
WIth,"
the
time
allowed by
my
law and show callse, If any they can,
pel manent admlmstratlOn should
Dot be granted to W L Mltcnell on
Ifr. Jame MItchell's estate
11lris 7th day of May, 1917.
S. L. )lOORE, 0 dutary. "
mento annexo

,.bY

on

I

Life

I

nually thlOwn
gal bage pUll
So convlIlced
the tl emendous
ed by kltch�n
wc\ste

111tO

the gO\ el Ilmcnt of
economiC loss SUStalll

elessness,

.as

that of

Jones, of
wrlles:
"From the lime I en-

III

10m

eaSIng

ploductlOn

Ten thousand dailies, C1 eamelles
and milk collectlllg concel ns wei e to
sent

dep81 tment postelS

plotnmently displayed

m�nts

Mrs. F. M

Palmer, Okla

well

rooms UI gmg

In

to

fOI

I

a

I

be

wuste

gradually got

the

I decided

"I took four bottles,"
Mrs. Jones goes on to
say. "and was not only

I

to

greatly relieved, but can
trulhlully say that I have
not a pam
"It has now been two
years smce I took Cardul,
and I a111 st\ll In good
health
I would ad
•

S(OTI'S

tt

mediciDe.
__

�_

_"",""""'.II.I.""'"

usc

good strengthemng tonic

1.1 all ays th·
e IJlo
'Upp� the CO....
ftammation, steadily removel the
initation and rebuilds the resiatiTe I

ODe

glfl

If you sulferpam caused
from womanly Irouble, or
if you leel the need 01 a

!

VII WI hai do ne m ore
SC�)
for bronchial troubles than

or

trouble"

IMUl�ION
lUllS trouble.

any woman

CardUl who IS a
sulferer from any lemale

to

other

ADMINISTRATOR'S

GEORGIA-Bulloch
house dool

SALE

County

In

StatesbOl

0

Gu

on

the

Tuesday In Junual y 1916 Within
the legal hOUl S of sale the followml':
real estate belonging to the cstate
of T B Moote, late of said county,
01

pal eel of

land Sit
the 1547th

Iymg llld belllg m
(hStIICt, contammg 367 aCI es,
less and bounded a follows
NOi th by lands of E T Anderson nnd
R Simmons, east by lands of M'! s W
S Lee and R I. Cone, south by lands
of W R Rowe and M M Nessmlth
cUHJ \\cst by lands of Moses Ro\\e and
uute

The Woman's Tom·c

111

vIse

_I
L..J
I t ClOIiIIIbiiI- .......
-

I

to,

All that trnct

resist diseasl germs.

an,

••

deceused

The irritating, tickling cough
affects the lung tissue and

power to prevent

Ol��

cel tum lot of land In the town
Brooklet, WIth bllck store house
thet eon, bounded north by lands of
DI
E C WatkinS, east by Parker
a\ ellue, south
by lands of W 0 and
C S Cromley, and \\ est by lallroad
Stl eet fiontlllg' on Parker avenue
21'h feet and lunnlng back 100 reet
to Ralh oael stl eet
W'ltten notice given defendant tn
flfn us I equll ed by law
ThIS 7th day of May 1917
W H DeLOACH Shellff

CAR I UI� �[,d�lhr:s�t �g�;li� �:I�!�tO� �:� �:I�

Bllnchitis or Ton9ilitis

•

worse.

to

10f

I

IIIIA Y BR'''G

clown nature's p�wer

\

TAKE

ANY- CHESTCll[1r
wears

,

womanhood

Nothmg seemed to help
me until, one day.

e,lson,lble time'
to

mto

I looked WIth dread
•••
from one month to the
next. I suffered WIth my
back and bearing-down
pam, unhl hie to me was
a mIsery.
I wou Id Ih In k
I could not endure the
paID any longer, and I

C"dnlllng and

agulnst

applied

tered

'l

County

hIghest blddel

I

IS

CUI

I WIll

&'flll at pubhc OUtCI Y to tho
for cash. before the
COUI t house doOl In Stlltesboro,
Gq
on
the filst Tuesday In June 1917
\\ Ithln
the leo:.1 hours of sale the
follOWing descllbed pI opel ty, leVIed
Ion undm two cel tUln tax tHus, one
fOI state and county t.xes and the
lothel fOl munIcIpal taxes fOI the
town of Blooklet both fOI the yeol
1916, against W C Robel ts leVIed
on as the
plopelty of W C Robelts

Misery

the

dlstllbutlOn of 100dstuffs
that Its waste pte\ entlOn
pi oblem
IS deemed
e\ en mOl e pl
essmg than

as

SHERIFF'S SALE

I GEORGIA-Bulloch

Was a'

I

10 budd up l our run-down
�ystem, take the adVIce
of Mrs. Jones
Try Car
dUI
It helped her
We
believe It will help you

I

r

selves, their
to be

ha�e
guarantee

the

SHERIFF'S SALE

highest bldde»

G

M

mOl e 01

W

R

Andel son
'Ielms \\111 be mude

01 Selle

ThiS Muy 1st
G
Adml Est"t� r

(16b)

known,on

date

1917

W, ELARBEE,

B

Mool e, deceased

outCI y to the

for c!lsh
III

befol

e

the

StutesbOlo, Gn,

the filst Tuesdny m June 1917,
wlthlll the legal hoUl s of sale the

on

fqllowlllg property

leVIed

mOl tgnge f1 fa Issued
of
StdtesbOl 0

cOUI t

on

under

flom the City
m
fuvol
of

HeY\\llld Wllllllms Company ug'amst
Flank A LeWIS and Anna G Le\\ls,
leVIed on as I he I" opm ty of F,ank A
Lc\\ IS Hnd Anna G
LeWIS, to Wit
1 dill k buy hOI se nnmed Dan
�ge 12
I

hA�

"

,

tyll!!
AS:;
vent�

exhIbIts and othel exhIbIts for the

1M

Stl uctlOn and entertainment of
thos.
\vho may att,.nd Its faIrs,
contractlnll

WIth and operattng In connectIOn
wltll
Its failS such amusement
deVices, ex:,.,
resOi ts or attractions as ara
customallly conducted WIth faIrs 011
like chulactel and purpose,
awardln�

hlbltS,

pI emums

races, and

to

QxhlbltOl s. conductIng
ding prizes In same;

awal

chalglng admISSIon

fees to ItS faIr.
und attl actIOns, hmsmg and
Improvoll
lng sItes fOI Its faIrs and
ad, el tlslng Its faIrs, and
dOIng al
other n"ts and exetClsmg all othell
functIOns, powels and lights lnct�
dent to 01 m any manner
necessarJj
to the saId business of a fBII a88O
"II\tlon, buymg and selhng whntevell
plopelty, leul 01 pel80nal, may b.
deSired 10 connectIOn WIth saId busl,.;
ness, makmg contl8cts With exhlbt...
tOIS, mUlllclpalltles, county uuthort..
tl"S, employees and oth .. �, anel Wltli
nll othel POWeJ s anel
pllvlleges usual_

exhlbltlonSj

ly exercIsed by
chatactel

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
COlllt house dool

and
and rna..

311\.
........
orB,

oftener, as It desIres, a8sembhng and
plaCIng on exhibItIon agrIcultural nnd
Industrtal nnd hve stock and poultry!

,

public

re..

I

ye81s
2
The prlllcipal office of said wr.
I)OllltlOn shall be In the cIty of St..lte&o
bOlO, In said county and state
3
The object of saId
IncorporutlOn
IS pecumU1
Y plofit to Itself and It,
sha, .holdel sand plOfit to "the
cltlzen�
of sUld county
through the exhlbl.
tlOn and exploltutlon of Its
agllcul
tUI al and othel
udvantages, and the
phusure und entel tamment of VISitor.
to Its fUlrs and exhIbItIOns when
eve.
and wherever held
4
I he bUSiness to be carned on
by the saId N>rpol atlOn IS that ot
conducting fllirs WIthin the hmlta ot
saId county of Bulloch, annually oil

,

.New Orleans

I WIll sell at

asaociate

Incorporated

corporate under the name.
of BULLOCH COUNTY F
SOCIATION fOI the peTlod o.

under a certuln fi fa Issued from the
cIty court of Statesbolo IJ1 favor of
the Jos Rosenhetm Shoe
Company,
aga111st J W Willmms JI leVIed on
as the
plopel ty of J W Williams, Jr
to \\ It
One hnlf undl\'lCled mtel e�t
III
"
tlact of lancl IY111J'l 111 1716th
dlStllCi, Bulloch C"Ounty, GeOlgtu
contutnlllg' t.wellty five (25)
neles,
mOlo 01 les
bounded nOI th and east
by Iunds of W J WIlliams, south by
the light of way of the
Savannnh,
Augusta & NOltheln RRllway and
west by lunds of A E Temples
Levy mude by B T Mallald,
mCI
ShCl iff, and tUl ned ave) to mc
fOl Hdvel tlsemont und sale In terms
of the law
ThiS 26th day of APIlI, 1917
W H DeLOACH, Shellff, C C S
(18 J)

COl pOI

atlOns of

like

5

The capital stock of said
corpo.
.. !ltlOn
shall be twenty·five hundred

1$2500) dolluls,

dIVIded Into shares

of the pal value of ten
($1000) dol
lUIS each, all of the stlld
capItal stock:
huvmg been pUld In
Petitioners
desl.3 the right howevel, to IIlcrease
the said capItal stock, flom tIme to
tIme, by a maJonty vote of the stock:
holel." (each Shl" e to hl\\ e one'
000)1
to an amount not exceed
109 10 the
aggl egate t\\ enty five thousand
($26,.
00000) dollal s
Petltlonel s d.alre
the llght to
a(-cept'payment of stock:
SUbScllptlOns III cash Ot In ploperty
to be tuken at u fOl" and
reasonable

l1umcd DaiSY
mUle
mule
yetU s, 1 yel
low mal e mulc numed !\da, age 9 valuatIOn
1
black hOI se mule Ilamed
6
yeuis
Petlttonel s also dew e the lIght
Beauty �\gc 12 yems, 1 y()llow male to \\ md up the nfl'""s of saId corpo
mule named QUeen, age 6
yeals, 1 latlOn,
hqUldute and dlsconttnu.
bay mill e mule named Red, age 1 H bUSiness ut any time It may determm.
yel'lIs, 1 gluy mUle named Pannle, to do so by a vote of two thll ds of
Itil
stock outstunchng at the tIm.
ge 9 yenl,S, J black mUle mule num
ed PIgeon, age 5 yenls, 1 black mal e
7
PetitIOners desll'e fOI the
mule, Hge 6 yedl s, 1 black mUI e mule InCOI poratlOn the I.got of I enewalsaIl!
of
named l\{utttC agc 9 years
Its chul ter whenever, and us
pI "vlded
Le\ y made by J H Donaldson fOi
by law, and of applymg fOI und ac
mel
shellfi nnll t.U) ned ovel to me ceptIng amendments to Its ch,,, lor
lIt
fOI advel tJsement uno sule III tel ms elthel fOI m 01 ubstance
by a mUJorl
o[ the law
ty vote of Its stocl outstandmg at
rhl" the 27th day of APIII, 1917
the tlmo
W H DeLOACH Shellff, C C S
Whel efol e, petItIOners
pray €0 be
(B&B 214)
mN>rporat�d under the name and
.tyle aforesaId, WIth such powers,
SALE BY GUARDIAN
priVileges and ImmUnittes as 81 e here
In set fOith
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
and'us Ole now, or ma,.
Pursuant to an 01 cler Itt anted on hel eafter be allowed a
corporatIon
ApllI 10th, 1917 by Honol able R of slmllal chalacter undel the law.
N
yeatS,

uge

11011 glal' mUle

to

named

I

ac

SHERIFF'S SALE
GEORGI "-Bulloch County
I \\111 sell at public outcry to the
hIghest bIdder for cash befol e the
court house door 10 Statesboro Ga
on the filst
Tuesday In June, 1917,
wlthm the legol hours of sale, the fol·
lowmg described property leVIed on

egu

Dllllllkeness has tleci eased f,om
1,457 fOl 1916 to 418 for 1917, U
Eve) � thmg else
SOUl
wd fel
mont
ONE SPOONFUL bu"ktholn I chmlntshmg of ] ,039 cases 01 71 pel
cent
Assault With Intent to mUldCl,
bOI k, glycelllle
etc, as mIxed
fl om 50 cases In 1916.to 19 111 1917
Adlel I ka benefitted hOI INS rAN
LY
Bec,lIlse Adlel Ikll flushes the 32 Clses less 0162 pel cent B uIg I alY
EN rIRE alimental y tl8Ct It reheves ch
opped f,om 137 to 76, a decI ease
ANY CA.SE constlPatlOll SOUl starn
of 45 pel cent.
Lall:eny {10m PCI
ach 01 gas and pi events
c:lppendlcltls
It has QUICKESr actIOn 01
on, flom 20 to 5 , a 90 pet cent de
\\ e e' el sold
The Bulloch 0, ug Co CI ease

has been pi epa red by the
department
Needl ss waste of lalge shces of
bl eml spale cups of mIlk, ,lnd othel
table neceSSIties IS one thmg the de·
pal tmcnt IS det.eJmmed to stamp out
Hundl eds of mllhons of dollal s
WOI th oj food, It IS
IS an·

lose,

Reily-Taylor Company,

I

I

for

a pot,
You

back If you don't
Luzlanne
Buy a enn today.
Ask for profit·shanng
catalog

COUIses, the fil st

to

to

and

assures your money

actIOn

motIOn

The \\ Ife of u mel chant had storn
ach trouble so bad she could eat noth
1111': but toast
flUlt lind hot \\utel

ThiS pi OV\SIOn,

County

H Mitchell lute
en the estute of W
of said county thiS IS to cite ul1 and
smgulm the eleclit01s und next of
km of W.1i Mitchell to be 111<1 np
peal at my office wlthlll the time 'll
lowed by law and show cause, If any

U

T.OWES1 RAnS LWEI{ 01 PI"RI'D
10 IHE
NAIIONAI

to be set

It WIll take thl

Make up

d ir ect ions,

to

a can

1

hke

[
FIGUR[S
SHOW [[FFECT
���;ec. : ��:����c:�opn�l:h:n�e;�:�e��
OF PROHIBITION LAWS
wllste,
deSIgned
bl congless

ASTOUNDING REPORT

WATSON,

WOULD HOLD CITIZENS
LIABLE fOR FOOD WASTE

shlppmg

County

II'
L
MItchell ha,mg, 10 p,opel
fOlm, appliClI to me fOI permanent
lettel s of udfJIll1lsttutlOn de bontS non

•

1st to 6th i

T

W

_1�
,(o/be

nc I
fh.:kets Ilt1l1led to
U1ld11l�htJt1T1e 21st E lCtcllSOll of final I USlve
UIKht July 6th 1917 mlly be OblUIIH!d
t
b)
depOSit \\tlh rcn 111118 to l11!d
nud payment of fee of 50 cents

'The

determmed mtentlOn of congl ess to
plotecl both ploducel and con sumO!
flom the speculator

To all whom It may concel n
It IS estlm"ted thnt
$18,000,000 Wot th
J
E MCCIOL1I1 havlllg 111 pi opel of mIlk IS
wasted nnnunlly tlll ough
fOl m, applied to me fm pel munent
splushlllg 0\ el of milk pans by cal e
lettm s 01 admlnlstl atlon on the es
less hundhng
tate of Ida Johnson, lute of sal(
The authollzdtlon sought I euds
county, thl5; IS to cite ull and SlJlgu
lal the CI edltol s and next of kin of
flIt IS hOI eby mude Ulllu\\fu}
Ida Wllhams, to be and app�al at my
son to commit 01
pel mit pre
effice wlthm the time allowed by allY pel
\ entable Wtlste Ot
detOl utlOn of any
lnw und show cause 1f any they can
pClmnnent ndmlJ1lsttatlOll should neceSSUlles to hO)lI d OJ to hold, 01
glunted to J E ""Cloan on cntci Into ,lilY contlRct 01 ullange
Ida Johnson s estute
lJ1ent 101 any necessUlles 111 excess of
ThiS 7th dllY of May, 1917
un amount I
S L MOORE,Oldmalf
eusollclbly needed to sup
ply hiS llldlVl(luui 01 bUSiness I equlI e

Stopovers at all stahons where there are
agents
FREE RECLINING CHAIR
CARS ON ALL
THROUGH
TRAINS; ALL STEEL EQUIPMENT
For full
mformatton, see nearest agent or wrIte

•

only the

the contents
not satIsfied

take home

county, Geci
shows
Thut they destre f,

spectfully

re

coffee

to

and awaIts

are

very respect your gro·
WIJ/ refund your money

\Vo\1�d

day

South Calo!ma
2nd to 7th,
1917, ll1CIUSIVe, and flom statIOns In June
GeOl
gla June 1st to
6th, 1917, Il1CIUSIVe With final limit
June 21 unless extended
by
deposltlng
ticket
and
ment of 50c 111
Wash1l1gton, when lIrTllt may bepay
tended to July 6th
ex

•
:7

cer

CUll ent yOlll by secttons
On the I esult of these SUI\
eye IIll
depend lal gely wI ethel the pI e Jent
wll1utlhze many of the dl astlc powelS
given hun sueh �lS the light to cut

esttmated,

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
MIS JUlhl Newman, Widow of D
L Nm,man, late of said county
• cellsed, havlllg apphed fOI a yeatd�s
SUppOI t fOl herself and one mmot
chIld flom the estute of SIIld D L
Neuman, deceased, notice IS hereb�
g1Ven to al1 persons concel ned that
saId apphcatlOn WIll be passed upon
at my office on the fil st Monduy.111
June, 1917

I

on

of. can,you

'II

favorable,
yourself

nothmg

\

A

Tickets

11, .fter uSing

the

and the third

WILLIAMS,

Mrs COl neha Hendllx
county, deceased notice
IS g1\ en thdt sUld apphcatlOn WIll be
hem d at my office, at 10 o'clock a m
011
the filst Monduy m June, 1!\J7
rhls 7th day of May, 1917
L MOORE, O,dllla,y
S

JUNE 4·8, 1917

I-I

II hilt"
Ugg:��
WI
orp
If It
01

L

late .of sUld

Corresponding

The Luzianne Guarantee:

Floyd hnvtng applied fOi
gu 1I chc1nshlp of the pel son and pi op
e� of Pokahontus Austin mlllOI
Is
gl�l�1(lchlld of Ida Johnson, lute of DRASTIC METHOD 15 ASKED OF
,mytIl1ngl
salw county, deceased notIce I� 11:1\ en
CONGRESS BY SECRETARY OF
that smd apphcatlOn WIll be heal d lit
AGRICULTURE
Although Sllmlul figmes flom othel
my office, at 10 o'clock am, on t�e
Gasol.ne Engme For Sale
fit st Mond.\y III June, next
Geolgm CitIes ale not yet IIvallable,
Washlllgton M,'Y 5 -A uthollty
ThIS the 7th dllY of May 1917
4-holse power International It IS thought to be ce(tam that Suvan
"hlCh WIll pel mit the
go, ernment to
S ]J MOORE, OldmalY
1 enrh IJ1to
t.)1e home of e\ el yArnell Hal vestel gasoline engllle for nah 'hiS by flU the most 01 delly ,lnu
can
Citizen und puntsh pi eventnble sale at a bal gall1 If taken at I well behaved city m the whole state
ApplIcation For' Guardtanlhlp
I
once
A pply at thIS office
waste of t ood WIll be
dllling the past yenl
sought of con
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
gl ess by the depal tment of
----------'fo all whom It muy concern
agllclll
pOR
RENT-Two 01 thlee IQoms
tlll e
T C
Penn111gton hnvlllg apphed
fl eshly pumtecl
,
WIth tOllet, bath
[hiS uUthOllty IS mCOI
apphed fOI guarchanshlp of the pel
pOI ate) 111
and model n con\ clllcnce
Appl:,:
and pi opel ty of Ruth,e Smith
son
y food legislatIOn which
to 19 Savdnnnh u\ enuc
sllpplment81
ap19tl
01

mtnOi

Rates from Statesboro, Ga.,

effedually chstllbuted
It IS
then the mtentlOn to
compile nn ac
cllIate estImate of the
plqbnble pro
d\H:tlOl1 and consumptIOn of Clope n

IS

If the

Brannen, r-,
Simmonsr- Outland & Mc:

TI apnell MIkell
Co, Hinton
Booth, BlItch PRl r ish Co, Aldred
�
Collins, J IE Pal kei F F Floyd, F.
D 'I'hacekston, J B
Lee, W F What,
ley, G S Johnston, Averitt Auto Co.,
Hornet Simmons, Oglesbee &
S F Olliff, J S Franklin Downey,
& Sons,
D R Dekle, Balfour MelVin
HardO
wai e Co, R
F Donaldson, Fred T.
Lanier, J L Brown, D B Turne!'.
Bland Grocery Co, A J
Mooney, 1..
'f Denmark, J L
Mathews, W O.
Raines und E C Olihr, and
otherS,
all of Bulloch

Luzianne will

It.

fall by this test

or

try It
cord ing

\

D. c.

Progressive Railway

most

V lCe PI eSldent

Guard.lanlhlp

For

To all whom It may cancel
Ii.

1-

����F�o��I��' ���el�s�:'����:��e�o:�

FREE

GEO

GEORGIA-Bulloch

Company

1·1

evCl

stomach ailments
aJ k��ln�;all::;edl����
SI'
:;I,�eastOf�'
DOlII'
Kidney Pilis-the..same that �h"�:g�e�, !ttl��y;'b��re �fh�":.':;��
Wondellul Remedy from
Mrs Mitchell
Co

J BlRD,

stand
port

ploductlOn, transp01i:RtlOn and
consumptIOn, includIng vlgOlousmeas
\II es to
pI e\ ent speculutlOll
It IS the

(26apr4t)

Law and 'Real Estate

The

sent out at the end of

plan

r�i
j
r
f
i
o
i
"
"st
A
j
�
SBORf
"
'
c
r'
l
jlgl I� WA�HIN�JON D �
1-

IS

CashIer

m

v

Y
s)mptoms thot a�company thut com class-plobllbly your own
D 1 opslcul
Stol)lRch boubles me due nelghbol
swellll1gs
caused
me
to
mostly
a
catal I h d
lot o( mlsel

telutolY

GEO

Inveltment Alenta and Brokers

Washington,

I

for the needs

Savannah

In

G. A. nercer

c.ne

Plesldent

6%, payable
Without the 10 ..

yea,. In bUI.ne ..
Send for hlerature
explaln'DI

or

to

lesom ces

may concern

Mal'l 's Wondelful
em JustICe of the
Suplenw
COUlt, Conglessmen DoctOis
Law
YOIS, Bankels MIllIsters Nurses
FlU
mens

ItS

m

at

money

Twenty

clients
bank

any

of

35

METTER, GEORGIA

Account Confederate Veterans Rl)unl'on
�;:�:;'���IbYll �/'�l':���f�t�a�:e'�blRemedy,.;
tec::n"Selte/ �! Selling
I)ldes--June

stored
among t

ample

customers thtnk of

the amount of reserve
food products now 111 stoc-k, whei e
they ai e located nnd how they call be

late

't.t:ORGIA-Bulloeh
To all whom It

P I UlIlt
I

dollar

Hlveltmenl

$138,025

Dougald,

He knows collees-has mixed them
and sold them for years. He knows
Luaianne, Ask him what he thtnks
of It.
Ask him what most of hIS

accurately

01

Brooks

Opinion

The work \\ III fall under the com
billed dn ection 01 the depai tment
of agrtcultui e and the council of
nntional defense
It probably \\111 be
personally
I ected
by HCI bel t C Hoover who
has Just arrived III
Wnsliington to
assist the gO\ ei nment 111
systema tiz
109 thl. whole" 01 k of food produc
11011 and disti ibution
The gov el nment \\111 fil st deter
m me

GEORGIA-Bulloch County

To the Superior Court of said
countn
The petition of J L
Coleman, 1;
W WIllmms, J G
Blitch, W H Ke""
nedy, J A Brannen, W T Smith,
J
p
rlelds, J A

Crocer's

step tnken by the go, et nment
af'tei congi ess passes the dl astic food
bill adv ocated by PI esident
Wilson

"Olin 01

dlmlsh the supply of
glam to blewels und dlstilleis
Machlnel y fOI accomplishlllg the
solutIOn 01 the food pi oblem h" been

The Citizens Bank

'

PROFIT BY THIS

.'._

Statements of each account

plant

R. LEE MOORE

good fmme1s

Fot Letters of

pcL"ted to be Illgher than It IS today
One mlliton pounds a
day WIll be tUl n
ed out by thiS
bIg

I WILL SAVE YOU

a

Referencel,

lafelt

l

Get Your

p�\l1IC 01 shortage
<\ nation wide food SUI
vey WIll be

completed

C. W. Small, D. P.
A.
SA V ANNAH, GA.

sugal June 15, at whICh t.lme
the pi Ice of the sweet
ploduct IS ex

�

PETITION FOR CHARTER.

a

I ofl'entllely

31034

Ga.

cue jul''''
,..,d a. MlchJln ReJ In"., TuAa,
./len ImllaleJ I. <;01.. 6u1 n_ In quail",.

to you.

noted

melting

LOANS AT A LOW RATE
OF
INTEREST, 5% PER CENT PER
ANNUM

STATESBORO,

of

empaes

Cobb,

Win

cSldent B A Oxn�\I d has nn
nounced aceol cling to the Savannah
PI ess, thut the I cHnel
Will start
Y

LOANS

the

and

PI

I MAKE FARM

LOAN.

countlY

(01 two YCOlS

\\lIter, who
May 9 -The Eh,l,ch \\as In
th.is Cltv last week With hiS
company, t.he oldest and big WIfe to
VISit hiS mothel In
l�lW, MIS
gcst wholesale gTOCCI y
compnny 111 Malcus S Bal el
SU\ nnnnh, has
placed the hI st 01 del
Cobb says A mellca had
101
bettel Ie
sugnl With Savannah 5 ne\\ C.3t und
sitze thiS wal IS no
fiOltC, and had bet·
biggest bUSiness entel piise-the $2,
tel
pi cpa. e fOl a long and blttet
000,000 sugal ,ehnClY at P It Went
slluggle berote Germany IS conquci
\\01 th
By Illuclng thIS 01(101
cd
sp
Cobb spent much time as a COl
en""
the Eh", h company
bought IBspondent behind the Gelm"n
hnes
sug�u at. lhe pi CHcnt mal kct
PI Ice
In
BelgIUm a yeal ngo sending hiS
paying about �4,000 fOI a callo,ld
stOiles
to
the S,ltUI day
of 40000
Evenlllg Post
pounds
J!I OC(:1

6 20
6 08

______

In

fighting

Suvannah,

32(,

_

___

_

IS

OLDEST GROCERY FIRM
GIVES FIRST BIG

7 30
7 17
6 50
6 35

_

________

If

I
I

offer
net!

,

_

_

remedy

IS no

We

WAR WITH GEAMANY TO
Bt NO SMALL THING

once

9 30
858
850
834

_

_

e

_

_

Total

6% On Sums I!f
$500 or Over

WIth what hIS fathel had to

Only

SnxOIfla
Cliff old
Union
___________
Wiliham
____________
PineOla
Shefl,eld
Wlldel
WilkinS
Poy Island
RIVCI Rond
Lecland
Mllicleek
SLat.e UOIO
______________
olfux
Bldnd
POltul
Aalon

Th e1

DepOSIts

the month.

quarterly,

_

/

that!

Passg r sa;'legaldlng Tanlac that he at
Sunday deCIded to get It fOI hiS \\ Ife

_________

"

pI essed

No 4

STATIONS

....

pOisoned

ne\ er

,

5

Effective Tuelday, May 1st, 1917

..

nIght's rest, and

offel ed today to the
public
I get up
mornlllg
has so successfully CUI ed these
feehng I ested and refl eshed and
diseases as Numbel 40 For The
ready for m;.: work
Blood
An old doctor's
"Yes, mdeed, Tanlac IS a \\onder
pies·
fill mediCIne
There IS no doubt cllptlOn contalnll1g the most reo
liable
alteratives known to
about It
I heartIly recommend It (01
medical sCience
Put up by J
what It ha done for me
C Mendenhall,
Re' Sims son was also
EvansvIlle, lnd
present at 40
years a dl ugglst Sold by
the time he made thiS
lemalkable
BULLOCH DRUG CO
tatement, and was so fa\ orablv 1m

MIDLAND RAILWAY

._

are

I

$30,00000
20,06776
47,18892
40,45833

_

Cashle1 s Checks

MlclJJln c",lnp
UlhlcIJ

I

$138,02535

_

ThiS bank has

\\ nte the fil st
pages of the IllS
of the ne\\ fl ee Ru SIB \\ Ith

sores, ulce� , mu
III effects \\ hntsoe\ el
colo I ed
"As I told lOU before I used to cous patches, coppel
pots, caly SKIl1 affectIOns, con
suffer a great deal \\ Ith m�
kldne�s
stipatIOn and Inactive hver ale
and "ould ha,e to
get up at all hours all
indIcatIOns that the blood IS
of the night
I can no\\
to bed

ferlng

TIME

Capital StockUndiVided PlOfits
IndIVIdual DepOSits Subject to Check

QID

Averitt Auto Co.
Statesboro.

I

16,318 779

LIABILITiES

I)

DANGER SIGNALS

mdlgestlon

_

_

_

Time

'

HTanlac seemed to ha\ e COl rected
these troubles entll ell
I ha, e been
entll ell relie\ ed of
mdlge tlOn and

R

MIc:hc1iD

a

I

$115,038 45
6,66811

_

Total

vegetable,

forms of

I

a

entIrely free from all "dope" and
drugs, get It at your druggIst's and

el

1\

Banking Department

Loans and Discounts
Real Estate and Fixtures
Cash Available

you buy
MlchellD
IF Uruversal
and hand

_

5

STATESBORO NEWS

the fil st

I

RESOURCES

s. & S. RAILWAY
I

I

disposition

lull

a

front, leaving the Germans free to
concentrate forces agamst the Brit

the

lIldlge

mg

March 20th, 1917

He

,

\ ou

made to the State

as

stopped

blood If It need be
�h k,dne\s also
ga,e me a great deal
RepI esentat" e, of the BelgIum
of trouble
I \\ould la' a\\8\;e for
and
erblan emba les h8'e pubhsh
hours at ntght. as I \\as 0 neJ\ou
ed an appeal to the Ru Slans rec-all
tnSISt upon the
For free, I could not rest or sleep --In fact
genuIne.
expert adVIce, write to our Medlcal I '''8:i so run do\\ n I \\8S almo:st a 109 the suffenngs of theIr lespect"e
countl les and asklllg the Ru SlUns not
Department, SWIft SpeCIfic Co� 307 nel\OUS \\reck I \\as not
"overed over fifty years ago \VlII wash SWIft BUllchn"
m�se1f at 0 lea\e them to
then fate
Atlnnt3 Ga.
The
all and \\as lOSing
"eight and suength counCIl of
deputies has ,oted to sup
rapldh
\1) dIgestIOn "as 0 badh
the
Rus
Ian "loan of freedom'
Impaired I had to a\ Old \\ eeb of all port
bl a large mUjollt)
kinds
a
much as I 10' ed them
WESTBOUND
EFFECTIVE NOV 12. 1916
EASTBOUND Frequent!\ after eating I "ould suf
Sun
Dally
fer fOI hours \nth heartburn and
oth

I

AND

idual, would pi event destruction
market equilibr-ium by pel sons
laying \11 StOI es of food when Iear

Metter, Georgia

ral

...

be

ell

\\

Pe.trogrnd

Ge

v 18

recommendatIon ot frIend Ish and
French
I bought the fir t
bottle for ber but
General Gurko "'l1rtlS the troops
"ben I took It home she
refushed to that If theJ
fightlllg comes to a st.lild
take It.
I \\8S 810 'en. badh run
sull 111 Fran e the Germans "Ill
down myself and In need of a
medl thro\\ all
their force
cine of some kmd
agalllst the
and as m� friend ..
RUSSIans, \\ho lulled b\ pr0n11:ses of
had ,poken so hlghh of Tanlae I
de
",ll
not
be
peace
In
readllle< to
clded to tIJ It m\ self
I ha\ e onh
repel the attack
He san; that three
taken two bottles and hs\ e
gamed ten dtn"'lOns of Gel mans hs\ e
alreadv
pounds In \\ eight
"hen I \\ elghed
been transferred from the Rus,tan
WIth m) o\,ercoat on, I
\\elghed t\\O front and that other ale
hundred and fifteen pounds
follo\\lng
"hen I
\\elghed a few \\eek later on the including altlllerl and al1craft
ThiS
oldel
\\ lth
concludes
nn at
scale· up lhe street \\ Ithout m, o,"r
dent appeal to the tt oops
In
the
coat I \\elghed t\\O hundred
and ten
name of the
emanCipatIOn of ensIa\
pounds \,hleh IS ten poundc:. more
ed nations to do theIr duty to\\urd
than I \\elghed before I
began taking Rus la and hel allle<
sa�s
It

BAlfOUR MELVIN
HARDWARE CO.
Statesboro.

s

medicines

I believ e Tanlac IS an
exception to
the rule because I hav e nev er
taken
anything that helped me as much as
t hi
medicine

DiShes and
abon you

k::a::iIi�J;�;;j;��

alw 8)

e

patent

mirus-

fact, I hue e al
wevs
regarded the great majo r ity of
them as nothing more or less
than
lakes, but I "ant to sa. to vou that

nrnish

Of

to

said Rev
recentlv

lanta

u,ea.

ordained Baptist

on

and hav

ter

posed
The

TIMES

Qf the

THE CITIZENS BANK

what your patDt or varnish
require
be. -erther for outside or m»de on
any kind of surface. you will find an article
m.n�

pamcul.,ly

BULLOCH

Condensed Statement of

menu may

unde< Ih. Laca. label
that eeed,

10, 1917

I

No

MAY

div

"Purposely Made
For Every Purpose"

��

Only

THURSDAY,

I

vealS,

1

1\1 ollte, age

black
10

...

..

HUldemun, Judge of the supenor
of Emanuel county (bemg the
county whelc smd gualChnn and SOld
wn�ds 1 eSHle) the undel Signed gual
chan 0' ROXIe Ethel LlJIllel and Ruth
l.ulnlel mlllOl S Will, on the fil st Tues
day 10 June, 1917, wlthm the luwful
hOlil s of sule, bef�re the court house
doot III Stutesbolo, Bulloch county,
Gcollpa, sell llt pubhc uuctlOn to the
hIghest blddel, fOI cash, the two
thllds undiVided mtelest of the sUld
wulds In that celtaln tlact of land
lYing 10 the 46th dlStllCt. Bulloch
county, GeOi glU, C'Ontall1l1lg sixty
five (65) llCles, more 01 less knoWll
as lot No
4
of tlllCt No 2 of the
Luctnda Lane lunds, OCCOI dmg to
SUI vey made by J
E Rushing, sur
dated Novembel, 1912 s,ud
veyol
tl act bemg bounded
ndrtheast by
lands of C B "aron (folmetly G C
Guy), southeast by lands of JessIe
L Rabb and LOlm R Lanier. south
west by lands of B
A DaVIS nnd
nOI thwest b� lands of Bel lien estute
(fOlmetly E L Goy), and lands of
COUI t

B

B Gay
Said sale t<>rbe made by s,ud gUlll
dian fOI the pUt pose of le IIlvestment
In accol dunce \\ Ith the ufol
esalCl 01
dOl of COUI t
fhls Mill' ls\ 1917
B

(B&B 234)

Jo

LANIER, GUllIdtnn

of

Gemgla
BRANNEN

& BOOTH,
J
R LEE MOORE,
FRED T LANIER,
DEAL &' RENFROE,
Attol neys fOI Petlttoners
Ollglnul petition filed In office thi;
the 1st day of May, 1917
DAN N RIGGS,
Clelk Bulloch Supellor

1

Court.

(3may4t)

LIZZIE MINCEY
IN

LONNIE MIN·
CEY
BULLOCH SUPERIOR COURT,
APRIL TERM, 1917 LIBEL FOR
DIVORCE
vs

It uppellrlllg to the COUI t
frolll
the allegatIOns of
plamtlff's petItIon
and flom the letUtn of the sherIff IIi
the above entitled CIIUSe, that the de.
fendant, Lonllle MlIlC'e.Y, leSldes With·
out the state of Geol
glU, It IS ordere<l
that he be served With notIce of
the.
pendency of saId cause by pubhcatlOQ
III the manne)
pi escllbed by law
ThiS 231 d day of APIII, 1917
R
N
HARDEMAN,

I

Judge SCM

C.

�

fO LONNIE MINCEY Defendant·
PUlsuantto un oldel of COUlt whlcli

IS

pubhshed hereWith, you ate r ...
1;.0 be and appem at the nexU

qUIl ed

COII1 t to be held 10 and
said county of Bulloch on the
fourtll
1Il
Monday
Octobel, 1917 to answelll
the plullltlff s petitIOn for
dlvorce�
\\ hel em she
I:tllcges three years con-t
tlllUOUS desel tlon
In default thera.,
of the COUI t Wlil
ploceed as to JU.tIC�
shall appel tatn
WItness Honorubl4li
R N HaHleman,
Judge of SIIld court,.
ThiS "pili 231d, 1917
DAN N RIGGS,
Clelk Bulloch Supellol Court.

supeuol

fo�

(B&B J88)
(10 L7may-7-14Jun)

I

•
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PAGE EIGHT

BULLOCH
Rev J

Social
�II

D
Savannah

D

Alden spent today
•

Miss
week

•

•

Mr
118t

Chas

week
W

days this
Mrs
week

a

DI

few days

•

•

With

lJ�lettel•

few

a

I

IS

MI

of

J

Bowen and chil-

spending the

Chas

DeLoach and son, E
guests of �II
Z T DeLoach Sunday

MIllen,

MI

S.

elutives

•

A

elatives

I

•

Liaie Emmitt

and Mrs

dren, accompanied by MI A A TUIner, spent Sunday 111 St.illmot e With

spent
Savannah

In

The

commencement

•

I

and

wet e

of

exe: crses

POI tal HIgh School were concluded
McElvy has I etui ned
Tucsday night, May 1 t, WIth the
from Beaufort, S C, wh�' e he
spent
of
presentation
the
last week
play, "StUI
•
Bright"
•
•
Mr

FI ank

Mr �and MI

Mrs Anna Potter left
during the
week fOI Savannah to VISit for sev
•

AND

s

S

L

WIll

be

co unt ry

liTATESBORO NEWS

Stapleton left Tuesday for
Spread, Ga., where they WIll spend

t h e summer WIth

M,s Price's pal ents
Hobson Coleman, of
GrlBy- They were accompanied by Miss Pearl
mont, vIsIted Mr Herbel t Wynn last Suddath, who WIll be then
guest for
week-end
some time.
MI Puce hus ogaln been
•
•
•
elected as pTlncll,al of thc school
M,s Sam SImmons, of
Jllls Lula Lee ami M,ss F,ome RusMettm, IS
the guest of her
father, Mr E B tin have returned to the.n homes
S,mmons
"ftm teaelung 111 tne POI tal
High
•
d
School dUllng the fall and '\Intel
!If
J C Bill
Dovel, They have been .. -eleeted fOl next WI II d e I '''er t h c commencement adwas
e gues
0f
eT
dless at the school audltonum
aug ter, Mrs
term
J C Lane, th,s week
Th,s IS the filst
that the
M,ss John Overstl eet spent the
ye81
•
•
•
eleventh grade has been added to the
M,ss LUCIle ParTlsh was hostesslto "eek-end In Blooklet befOle returnCUIIICU I um and
h
naturally the graduatthe X's last
Saturday afternoon. An Ing to el h ome near SummIt
I
IS small
IIlg cuss
Howcvel, the presIce course
Q
•

a

few
L

days In Savannah
A
Warnock, J C

Cecil

At���:;�Ge�e��1 21��;ff:: �c��::;

near. hm:

to nhgswdol th'hof

wa! ser;ed.

0 Rountree, Jr., of Canooehee, has returned home after a
VISIt to Mrs. Tbm Outland
DI

and

•

Mrs

J

Rountree,

of

Canoochee, were the. guests of Mrs
Tom Outland last wcek
•

•

�dessrs EdWin Groovel and Herbert
have returned from Atlanta
hele they VISIted last week
,

•••

DI

and M,s L W W,lIl8ms anr
d aug ter, of
Suvannah, spen
last Sunday WIth rclat,,'es hCl e
•

]\lIS Oectl
h
h

•

•

Blannen has Ictulned

0.0 VI::t �:,ee '�v��IUI:I�:"V�S C, aftel
•

M,s

•

Mr

the

J

•

....

•

•

A

Brannen has letUlned
whele hc attended
bankers' conventlOn lust

state

grade had not been added,
WIll com pal e vel y
favorably In number and
scholarshIp WIth any prevIOUS
graduating ciass of the school ThIS

Woods rcgret to leal n of hel sellOUS
Illness and WIsh hc II speedy lecovery

has,

In some

respects, b�en one of the
years In the hlstolY
school
lecent guests of relatives
ReglsThe
class
work
has been thorough,
ter
the olgal1lzatlOn
11'11
and M,s
ImplOved, new IIb,ll.
W
E
ScalbOlo
Iy and labolutolY faCllltlCs added
motoled to Stlltesbolo Sunday
and
the Cllllculum lalsed flom
Dr and M,s C Miller and M,s
twelve
nnd

MIS

H

R

RI�gs

most suecessful

were

of

ne�r

the

unIts to 16 Ul1lts
The prospects of
KendllCk spent Sunday WIth
the school ale
blight
clntlves ne,1I P'Ctoll.
The public IS
M,ss Lclla DllUght, v, student 111 F
cOl(hally tn",ted to
attend'llll of thc commellc�ment ex)
A. and M
School, \\8S n lec-ent el
cises
No udnllsslOn fce Will be
"SltOI to hel pal ents
chalged to any of the exelClses
DI and M,s OSC,II Johnson
spent

3unduy With
1111

•

,d to U

ann

M,s Tom Outlllnd and
M,ss Belle Outlnnd UI e
spendlllg the
week In Savunnuh as the
guests of
the" aunt, Mrs W J Fulehel
-.

•

•

PHONES

Niaht Nos.

EUREKA ITEMS
MISS

postponed

Mann left fb, her
home at Brooklet last
Saturday after

Chf�on

I
ofl
Il IlIe,

Monday

evenmg,
•
�h
umb

T om

Mu,

14th

J

'

LltelalY So",ety

th e
WIll

{ �,:
1

S,d Palllsh and II'Il
Geolge Pailish and MISS Lucile PalIIsh, accomp"nled by M,ss l,ma
Floyd
3110
Joe Zcttclowel, motoled to

Sw.lInSb010 Sunday
•

•

•

MI

!lnd M,s Ii III ton
Booth, ReI
"nd M,s Till usher and MI
Jesse Out·
Innd wei e among those who
attended the

SunhdaY-SChoo)

S,IVann"h

t

IS

convention

weck

__
__

_

III

Summit
has letUln-

S

Daughtn'
battleshll' Wyoming,
I

COLORED LEADER SAYS
WOULD
DO
BETTER
THAN IN THE

Chllllev

neul

Watels

Glaxton, spent

und
I lst
..

\\

famIly,

plea"hp'g

M

days

i\liI

attend the

WAR

'

the guests of 1'111 and Mrs
JenkinS and famll" fOI several

are

,L

and MIS Robert
and Mrs
Henry

ed.

luntlc" WIll

ROSE COMPANY
GOES IN BANKRUPTCY

Involuntary

about

Esau sold
his

I

1Jirthright
fora

�

I

'Ii

Be s"ys tbey
vutl11g southel

tal y

petItIOn In bankl upcy has 'l>een
filed here against the R. M.
Rose
Company, an IIIterstate whIsky house
of th,s CIt)' and
Jacksonvllle�la.
No schedule of claIms was
filed (but
they were estImated at about '200,�
000
A statement Issued
by an of
ficer of the company saId
that re

flequently

so

Jects

of

shooting
some

\\as

tuble

del1cncy

lIesh

Is

tI)

i1l1S cens
whlto and Is

lC'semble II phcusnn( In flavor
tile also edible
�"or the pro
dllctiOIl or tbe fenlllms tbese birds
ate
UICU III

I lunce

but

to n

smull exteot

the) ute dllUcult to renr
4.e�uuse tn
iJig' Ulen they \\under orr, aud it In

closed
COllie

\\Ithln

mlscuw\

nOllOW

limits they

Life Is

Pottage

mnjor

so

they

evel v

to

Pless

so

close upon

do tbls

ure

Iious and
not

wOlth

People who
melcly d"elllog ou tbe ob
the obI lous is the one
thlog
(:onsldCIHtloll

What

\uml to

bag of that good

Rising �un?

Superlative Self-Rising Flour.

(

New COin Dellgn.
It Is provldcd In
section
tel

3517, chap

944, revised statutes ot tbd United
that the director of
the mint

Stutes,

sho II hll ve
power, with tile approvlll of
the secretary of the
bansulY, to cause
changes to be mlldc In tbe dcslgns ot
coins not otten thaD once
in

twenty five

Hallcr-Say

Flours

Pretty

"hen are yoU
going to
pay me that ten you bOI
rowed?
You
know I m mnnie<) DOW'
Staller-Ob

nre

lOU?

Tbut's too bod'

tons.

I wanted to

-Excbauge

their lflrUsh

to

a

two

honey

dredged

1st of th,s year.

After thIS

date the company expects to turn "ut
shIp every ten days. The second
vessels should be finIshed by August
11, the third Augnst 21, and so on, as
one

tons

than 600,000

more

tons launch

Of the vessels built for servIce on
Great Lakes, approxImately 70,-

t�e

LEADERS

IN

PUT,HOWARD

have

1918

an

-

more

already'

ed th,s Winter �nd 1J10re than 900,
000 tons I�unched and completed in

000

IIAIION WIDE BOOlE ORlfE
TAKING OEFINIT E SH AP E
COMMITTEE Ol'i

commerce

,'<::!'
large.Pof

HEAD

OF

PL�N�.

Washington, May ll.-The movefo]' natIOn-WIde proh.bltlOn durmg the. perIod of the war began to
take definIte shape today "hen a
coterie of prohIbItion leaders In congress named Wilham Schley Howard
ment

chaIrman of

as

prepal. and

subcommIttee to

a

present

a

concrete prop-

number of these could In OSItIOn
tons,
to a prohIb,tion
em''''',geney be used (or deep sea held next week
a

CONGRESS

AT

"It

caucus

to be

proposed to submIt proh,b,One of the
the new tlOn
ame"dments to both the revcnue
plants WIll bE> bUIlt Jor the BaltImore and food control
bIlls," salil Howard
Dry Dock and Sh,pbulldlng·Company.
"I
followlI1g the meeting today.
The plans
the constructIon have
not a doubt that

ci1i1t.�forl
ShlpbUlldlllg and
of-tl!,e large!i
tWe

IS

congress WIll

21

,

c�lve d f ro� th e government th e pre,hmmary papers, and Is nreparmg to
act as soon as notIfied to'
proceed with
the work.
He wlll be notlfiea 'by
Governor HarrIS by wire as soort as
the measure is passed and the Presl-

The government Will get

pound
dutIes

or

$10,000

a

day

one cent a

lit

Import

th,8 sugar, and Will employ
a large force of
mspectors, cheml;ta
altd clerks both..a� the Port Wentworth reftnery plant-and at the new
on

laboratories In the customs house, to
The handle the
large Increase of busIdate of regIstratIOn WIll then�be anness whIch the
openIng of the new
nounced and all the machinery set
refinery Will cau....
to complete the work,
FIVe rooms in the customs house
From the prellmmary tnstructlons
have been set &aIde for the laboratory,
It I. learned that a dste WIll be set
and these rooms are bemg cleared of
about fifteen days after , .. uunce of
other occupants and the apparatus
the proclamation.
wdl
RegIstrars
IS beml Installed as It arrives.
Lieut.
be appOinted for each mlhtla dIstriCt,
B. S. Orne, m charge of the coast
and on the day named the lists WIll
guard sen'lce, has had his offices
be kept open at the polling place m
mo, ed elsewhere m the customs house
each d,strtct f,om 6 a. m. to 9 p, m,
and the office reserved for
Judge
E,er) person wlthtn the age named,
Purker; of Tampa, speCIal agent of
no mutter whetber married or
Single, the department of
justIce, hus been
SIck or well, crippled or robast, blind
turned over for use In the laboratory.
or sound, whIte or
black, ,.,11 be reLarge shlpmenta of supphes and
qUlred to report, Those who are nnfor the testIng of sugar
-a�e to allpear m person ,.,11 be re- equIpment
have already urrlVed,
Includmg 16,qUlred to send a 1 epresenattlv"e to lit000 sheets of ftlter paper, glass aptend to the matter for them .• FaUure
paratus, funnels, tubes, retorts, 150
to regIster IS a mIsdemeanor.
It hespec,al buckets With padloc-ks and
comes the duty of the
prosecutmg of- keys for
holding samples of sugar,
fieer of the county to prosecute those
and five hundred sample-tinS In which
who fall to comply WIth the law.
A
samples of tested sugar WIll be placheavy penalty attaches for the fa,lure
ed and shIpped for cqmpurlson to
of thq reglstrurs to make faIthful reother government sugar laboratOries
port of persons who refuse to reglsat New York,
Phllad,()phl8, San Franter, and a list of those reglsteTlng
New Orleans and Boston. The
WIll be reqUired to be published In CISCO,
contract for fittmg out the laboratory
the newspapers and posted m consplIS In the hands of a Savannah ,oncuous places on the
precInct for pub- cern
IIc perusal
It Will be the duty of all
persons to leport the omIssIon of
names from the lists
dent

lSIIues

h,s

proclamatIon.

lEN MILLION UNMARRIED
MEN IN BORDER OF NATION

A

CIty,

one

accopt
WIthin

amtoBre"lt 'h':°nre$'2 ToohJ';oeow P8Inad"t\�I'1111 cfuosrt
,

-

,y

"

tig

the

amendments' lind

Complete

that

INVENTOR DEFIES BULLETS
WEARING PATEIITED ARMOR
'

-

same

i�a�hneg ��ds�r�f �utI�

p;actically

,

ever

thin

.of Styleplus remaIns th/same1
era pllfce
0
enjoy

the

splendid !Sty I e
easy-to-pay price of $17!

of

Style plus at th.e same
snap artd style In the
fabrrcs-all-wool
The same
I

hand
Th e

tailoring!

The

same

or

skl'll

sturdy understructure
frl'y water-ssahme
runk. The
wide

and

styles.

The

same

same

honest

In

"

'

doubled

theyf,

.

oar YOffself

well:dre�e dO dthde

Style plu.
+ all-wool Fabric.

Styleplus

+ Pe.rFect Fit

Clothes
·lbe

S4m.e

price

(Pm'

In

-'S- 17

'·�·""'·""'''.m

Ihe nauon over"

C.6.

Ga.

z;=

exciusIVeof

the

In

first of the yeal 01 ders
have swamped the
The
Steel

sh,p.

It.

�ethlehem
varIOUS

18

buildmg

,J.

In_t.IJ�;case_of

.rnd

facturc of beer

more

8ubsulary

Como'

Yard",

than 175 vessels.
the Hanlon

�lIpbulld_mg

Company.

Dry\Dock
of Oak-

or

dIstilled spmts,"

"The grain thus diverted from the breweries and dIstIlleries
WIll Immeasurably inc'rease the avall"ble supply as food,
"The second proposItIon IS for the
government to take over all of tbe
dIstIlled spirits in the bonded warehouses, thlll same to be redistIlled for
the productIOn of ethol alchohol which
IS used In the manufacture of
hIgh

Dr. Brcwster

Savannah·"and clean th,s little

-

.

pound�:!'br.

There has been leased to the Gove�ment and to the Foun4atlon Com_
Atlanta, May H.-Every man who
lI.ny, of th,s CIty, a tract of fifty- JOIns the colors to fight for Uncle
-In e acres of rand In tbe Newark Sam Will have I\t leant two
things proMeadows, WIth a frontage of 1,660 vlded for hIm, accordll1g to army of-

the PassaIC rIVer, for the loca_ fit"rs at F'Ol t alePhelson In
The FlTst, he WIll h,'ve a BIble
an Immense sh,pyard,
land was controlled by, Henry Ford, h,s splTltulll needs; secbnd,
tbe aut<>moblle man, and he tUM1ed It of cigarettes 01 tobacco to
o"er to the government for a nominal
ncrves whIle enduring the

;leet,on

'''on of

thIS cIty.
to solace
a plenty
qlllef hIS

haodshlps
dangers of war, In th,s the·govThe Foundation Company has re- ernmcnt IS tILkmg anothcr leESOn from
cehed a large contract for the con- the natIons already 111volved In the
structlon of the fleet of shIps (or the war, which have found that
religion
The' and tobacco are the two greatest
"uro.

und

comforts of the
-----

-

..

m ,n ,n
-

--

the trenches.

._-

---

-

01

dnance bureau,

m

ItS most

what

men who had not met the
medical staff of the fort were told

pleasant introduction await-.
Ing them. Then the long lin. atarted, each man flIlnl' throu.h the ho ....
p.tal WIth hi. sleeve rolled up and hill
teeth ""t.
Aad each got exac�y
what he expected.
DurinI' the day Sunday there were
six compa�les va""lnated.
Four're
eelved their treatment
Saturday and

the other five will be cared for ilion
The Inoculations con.lated of
two for fevers and the halance .,t the
treatment waa ordinary vacd_tlon

day,

The trouble

the

strain.

to

attend the local camp.

These

men

had

and

I

square,

m

whICh he had beratcd the

come

thIS

that hus

.erv.ce

eve.

wuy.

"cullze thut thele

GERMAN INTRIGUES IN
RUSSIA IS FAILING

"

live such separate peace, but will contlnuc to

u

number of

cupuble and deSIrable
but

we

have

no

men

III

every way,
fUl thel "pace for

them"

UI SI SQUADRON NOW
ACTIVEL Y AT WAR
TORPEDO

BOAT

DESTROYERS
ATLANTIC AND
BEGIN PATROLLING SEAS.

CROSS

THE

Queenstown, May

lS.-JL sqll8d
boat destroy
safely crossed the Atlantic and
the
seas
m
pat, olhng
war servlee.
The destroyel squadron .rrlved in

Ion

ers
IS

'

on

men

was WIth J. G
Lytle Brown.
apparently entlrel,. who deSIred admittance to this specWithout justIfication. The two
young lal company of the camp,
Major
officers "ere pas.mg a party of
young Brown held e)lamlnat,ons Sunday,
men on t h e streets after
night, and H e secure d all th e men necellllBry to
m a SPlTlt of
pleasantry Mr. Blitch complete the company of engineers. i
to
The companIes which arrived Satbegan
coun[, "One, two, one, two,"
as IS common In
mIlitary Circles. In- IIrday were Sunday Issued theIr Unl
that
dlgnnnt
they should be made the forms and back to the mcmorles of
object of thIS slight pleasantry, the the past went the citIzen's clothIng.
officers poured out a flood of
pro- Under the present dlrect,ons, how
fUlllty, accompamed by Itre threats ever, a man In the tralnin. camp on
of eVIl upon the offender. Cases were days when he obtainS
permIssion to
made agamst them as a result.
viait the CIty, may a.aln don �B
Incldentall,. It was stated that Mr CIVIlian dress
"We are absolutely tilled to
Campbell, who seemed to be the hcad
capa
of the recrulbng party, had stIrred cIty," deelaled
Captain Corbin, "and
a
hornet's nest In the afternoon III It WIll be an Imposs,blilty for any
u
publle speech on the court house other men to get In. I'm sorry for I

Blitch, Jr.,

ganda to brellk, down the Russllln
proVISIOnal government and brmg
In add1t1on, to �y nothll1g of fur- RUSSIa to a separate peace or lessen
thermore, the persons who live In her mIlitary e"'ectlveness
AmerIca are not contlnumg to do so.
Hope 18 felt that the provISIonal
They d,e -.!al,'ly and, 'tiley die often govelnment, whIch already has surThe slialn of life With the advance mounted many obstacles, not only WIll
of clvlU.atlOn has Increased the death stand firmly by Its understanding WIth
rate largely, and those wbo have the �er allIes that thel'e shaH be no
and

smallpox preventive, Several of
tainted, due more to the

as a

nervou.

Major
For .everal applicants

�ul-

on

Out for an c"rly breskfast
assembly Immediately after-

will be under the InstructIon of

letm, and y.et the ed,tol has not been
burdened WIth mail

tenacIty to live

EQUALIZERS

an

wards, the

town

Chriswell,'

e&cli:':wh,eh
'\<wernment-;:

one.

of the

up."

determmed edItOrial style IS
the 10,000,000 altar slackers
.tood In a sand PIt 60 feet from are gOing to do about It.
In black
and whIte the edItor makes ,t cleal
a sharpshoot_
Sergt, George
HOPE NOW EXPRESSED THAT
er of the F,ftb
regIment, N. G. N. J., that tliese unhampered amusement
DISTURBING CONDITIONS ARE
who used an army rifle 0 flatest seekers have more money than IS good
BEING OVERCOME
type, whIch shoot a bullet at a .speed for them; and that their health IS
of 2,270 feet a second, and WIth an splendId; that the atmosphere of
Washmgton. Muy 15 -On the eve
of the qeparture of the AmerICan
Impact of 2,dOO pounds
Sergt. rom,lIlce 1S all about them, but that
Chr1swell fired and struck the armor they consIstently refuse to say those commIssIon to RusslU, the State De
directly over the doctor's heart. It few worls whIch mean food and rent partment has reC'C,ved advlces from
dId not even dent the armor, but left to Home lueky member of the forlorn Petrogrlld that the German government IS not meeting w,th success m
u scar of fine
markmgs like the de- 9,000,000.
ItS effort through mtrlgue and propa"What IS tbe matter'" asks the
sun and
olf.
s'gn of a

Wearmg the 'armor,

mg

Sunday the last few companies
maklnl' up the reserve corps camp ar
rived, with the exception ot anum
police ber of'inen who will C!Ome in today a.
that he Was strongly inch ned to
hrlng part of the special englneenn. com
a
company of the regulars here from pany designated from headquarte ..

.

explosives.

�he

�

What the bulletm seeks to know

camp at Fort McPherson "pent
even busier than the
preceed-

and

·

wIve.

day

After sentence had been
Imposed,
one of the
young men remarked In
the presence of the "",ef of

I

Dover, N J., May 14 -Before Assurance SocIety, und may also mUmted States army and New Jersey terest the 9,000,000 American women
mlhtla officers and representatives who are patiently awaIting to be
of Gov. Edge, Dr. Guy Brewster submltted a test of a bullet proof headgear and body armor of hIS mventlon.

serve
a

prlatlon.
This ""ntrlbution to the cIty's exchecquer was the result of a dlffleulty tha� they had on the streeta Tu.....
day nIght, from whIch grew a charge
of dIsorderly conduct.
They were
each fined $15, and they paId their
ftnes.

of Uncle Sum's

land, Ca!., JaJVIary 1 Its employes
..
"General Cwzler of the ordnunce
" numbcred 350,
It has-so many conbureau, concurs In
scheme to extracts for'vessels now that It 's entract ethol alehohol from the SPlTlts
Its plant to such an extent
lat'(f1ng
now
m
Hi!
bonded walehouses. He thinks
r thaWl>¥ June 1 It WIll have 2,60.0 men
It Will be more efficaCIOUs and expediat worli.
tlOUS than to manufacture ethol alcho_
On Aprd_l thIrty-five shIpbUIlders hoi us
an orlgmal proposItion
Clslng
glanced
called at- the officcs of the Feacral
"The taking' over of the whIsky 111
Bullet-proof helmets and Jackets
Shlppmg Board at Wushmgton and bond would result IIi a
to
the
have
been tTled 111 Europe, but, whIle
saVlng
hlgr,ed contlucts for a large number government also,
notw,thstandmg the they stopped the bullets, they "'"\Jed
",r the ,I,OOO.wooden vessels of 8,000
loss of mternal • evenue on thIS pro- to absorb the shock of the
Impact and
to... s
the "UJ1;jtl!d ,States
left theu' wearers paralyzed.
d'!st."
under' tlie dlrectton' of
,�-"
80
armor
'!Jihe
weIghs
Malor-General George W. Goethals, SOLDIERS WILL BE GIVEN
Brewster aheady has placed tlie I�
WIll have constructed.
BIBLES AND CIGARETTES
vention under the conSIderatIon of the

$ZJ)

BROOKS SIMMONS
COMPANY
Statesboro.

rany

fwo�.I-and-sllk_
as,.lOnmg the
.

war

colomes, she had 453 saId Howard.

��e

new

builders.

e lame

guarantee
glvmg you comyour purchase,
At the outbreak of the
war the
maker s f
conditions and contracted at the
present
prices th e.n oresav.:
huge deliveries of cloth this season
prevailing for
ff
The demand for
ectmg vast Savrngs.
Style plus ha's
their
QUtput and thereby greatly reduced
the m' anu dou�l�d
V"ISlt t h'IS S
actunng costs
store
tyleplus
and
see
today
f
a
what
r�markable achievement this is! Bu
new
sprrng Styleplus suits and walk out
se
an
to the
ollars
good,

plete confidence in

Since
for

d W ear

to the clothes
, all
variet'
y m fabriCS

her

m

sh'pynrds,
'enginc and bOIler
shops, while her repair plants mcluded 572 drydoeks and marine ,allways,

dave

Th

plants

marine

rrSlng prrces the makers h
achieved the almost l1nposstble-men
can atill b e we II
for $17!
relied
You can continue to
-

beginnlllg

of the

McPherson, May H,-Wlth
early mornln. untIl late m the
evenIng fully IlIIed
Sunday, students m the officers' re-

few mmutes of that time

.

The Great War has sent
prices for
the

Fort

spent

,svta,ltlebmeepnutbol,fshtehde adsasYooOnf aresgt'hsetrpatr'eosn,:

tlh,e

FILLED.

e,ery minute from

m the mayor's
court, and
they left $aO as the cIty's share of
tlte bIg $7,000,000,000 war appro>

were

8,EEN

HAS

finally agreed

young men fOI lack of patrIOtism In
arrangements for the
faIling to volunteer He declared to
Atlantic coast.
rell,ft,r plants on
u
short t,me W� WIll have work m th,s county, WIth list 01 reglsthem that thc ncgroes hud more
T�"'_ ompany has an optIOn on a sIte natIOn-WIde
putprohlblt,on for the perl;;;t trars for the various d,strICts and a
rlOtlsm, and were more ready to serve
--'of
war a� least."
theIr
It was ulso saId that
country
NINE
MILLION
UNMARRIED
l' e Howard subcommIttee IS WOl k
msh employment to' 2,000 'ad<lItional
GIRLS WAIT FOR PROPER OP· he had sough. t to Induce volunteers
-toward prohIbItion along tw� dent's proclamatIOn has been Issucd
In hIS servIce by the assertIOn
that
PORTUNITY
-.
ch,er lines, one havlllg In VIe" the
�n.
when conscrIptIOn began, If he was
On AI'"I 1
of, th,s year thele werc conservatIOn of grain us u food supNew York, May 14 -RIght her. m
to
Statesboro
1Il the l:Jmted States 152
aSSIgned
he would
shlpyar\ls, ply and the other the
these Umted States, at the present
expenditlOus
march the slackers down the stleet.
maflne ",ngllle, and bOIler shops, and
und more economIcal manufacture of
moment, whenever thIS IS read, there In droves the
Bame
as
he
238 repair plants, Includmg d,y docks
would a
are 10,000,000
hIgh explOSIves for the army and
unspeakable bachelors bunch of convIcts. Altogeth .. the
n
a�d marine -railways
navy,
who do not care to be marrIed
Just
man
seemed
to
havc
young
made
h,mS"me Idea of what the shlpbulld"It IS proposed first to authorize NEW INVENTION WORN BY SOL- why they carryon that way IS a matself about tbe most unpopular of uny
DIER SHIELDS FROM FASTEST ter which
I� capacIty of Great Brltlan IS may the secretary of agriculture to pregreatly annoys the pubhc representatlvc of tilc mllltBl y blanch
De gleaned from the fact that at the
RIFLE BULLET.
vent the use of grain for the manubulletin of a recent EqUItable Life
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suffiCIent depth at thIS pomt to float
them,
Under the cumpany's contraot the
first
must be completed by

"DRY"

about 70,000 tons are
scheduled to be launched th,s sprmg,
abonl>177,OOO tons to be launched thIS
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COUOM les

Peacock
recognized SPOl t In
ludln
but Its formel

retam

answer 18,
everythmg,
Savannah, May 14.-In prepuratlon for the bIggest customs' busiupon
by commtttees from both
ness
Savannuh ever had, brought
branches of the national congress,
about by the new sugar
refinery,
lind now only waIting for final pas
DaVId C. Barrow, collector of cussage and sIgnature of the PreSIdent, toms, IS rapIdly
.completmg for the
Ii
there IS no longer doubt as to who government the work of' mstalling an
w,lI be subject to duty In the war elaborate sugar-testmg laboratory m WERE GENERALLY OBNOXIOUS
five rooms of the customs
DURING THEIR SHORT STAY
house, to
WIth Germany.
The age d1mlt IS
be u ... d beglnnmg June 15 for testIN STATESBORO.
placed at 21 to ao years, includIng
and analYZIng the 1,000,000
mg
R, D. Campbell and Peter Rowanboth ages.
All persons above 21 pounds of
sugar whl"" wlll be Imand below 31 WIll, therefore come ported per day from Cuba by the
,2,- sky, recrUltmg officers from the SaWIthin the hmlt.
000,000 Savannh sugar reftnlng cor- vannah recruitln. statloD,
spent TUell..
SherIff DeLoach has a1ready re- poratlon,
day and part of Wednesday in the

that material can be easily han
died. The ways will be so constructso

a

be followed

tankers, vessels
t;.sa"
lot'
t'he Great

alone'

lLte egg8

IlS

Ness of

ns 0

though the

stud

I)

sold for a

clllIjIve
for

R
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J.,

1.
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ttie Olt ob

on

there wlIl be a
sIxty t1et between the ways,

constructed'l'nd

8,000,000 tons the contracts
states, "as long as the
the government carryint fl",et,
war shall last"
than 2,000,000 tons of steeLor
Inclden9'1 to the bUlldmlt of the
wooa mel chant vessels are 'beIng Goethals
fleet of wooden Slllp., It was
or have been contracted
.to
f,?r
�Ut
learned today that the government
Ii" bUIlt In American shIpyards.
IS cornermg the
product of bIg lumShould the present movement con- ber
mills all over the '""untry. It IS
tmue the UnIted States will soon be
understood that the federal authorl
the leading shlpbUlldm. nation of bes
have requl8itloned three bllhon
the world; mdeed, It will surpass all
feet from the soutliern mllls
alon&,
prevIOus records by any nation,
prIncipally GeorgIa, FlorIda and
vessels bUIlt for Ameri
,1llCludlllg
LOUIsiana yellow pine.
can owners,
fore1gn owners, undis
All vessels bunding 111 American
closed owners and all bUIlders' acyards, regardless of whether for for
counts, adapted for deep ... a servIce
eign owners, undisclosed owners or
It ill esttmated tha� there are 644 in
bUIlders' accounts, can be taken over
�I'fle of construction or contracted
by thIS government m time of war,
fOt', WIth un estlmuted tonnage of
These figures are ex�
2,894,191.

bettel be cultl

the bild

tllese
Is still

be

of
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Peafowl
The origin of the peacock WliS
In In
diu lind Ce� Ion fllld this
Is \, by we see

crash, they still

In fact, all things
considered, the
$10.000 PER DAY WILL BE PAID queatlon regarding what IS the matter
EVERY
PLACE
AT
TRAINING
BELOW 31 YEARS REQUIRED
TO THE GOVERNMENT AS IM With America seems to be settled In
CAMP AT FORT Mcl!HUSOIII
full
PORT
the
TO REGISTER.
DUTIES.
by
Equitable bulletin
The

ALL

more
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Newark,
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to rage.
c�ntinues
in addItion to the

THEY

PennsylvnnIa
auld

\I

brIdge the Atbe launched

by others at
yards at dIfferent sections
of the country, until the government
prolJl'llmme of 1,000 wooden vessels
ot" ..bout 3,000 tons each IS completed. It IS hkely thIS programme WIll
be steadily expanded also if the war
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crash of well

of wooden

a power plant.
Ten I'ays, each 100 feet WIde, will

space .,f

the wooden fleet "to
!It

t�

�:���ed
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'New York, Muy 14.-The first

MIddle Glound
Sunday, M,sses Ollie and NOla G,OOV
el, MI Puul Gloovel, Misses Nezzle Ing the past eIght months
VnglJ1ia 49,768, GCOIgl8 48879
und Rubv SmIth, I'll, F,ed
�Iotes, of NOI th
Calolma 85,376,
PletOlln, and Ml Jeff Fotdhnm and
claughtel, Geolg18, of Emit, wele the 35,291, South C,llollna 27,560, Ar
I,unsas 23,528, Tennessee
guests of 1'111 s Zelm!l SmIth
22,632,
�II
CliP Lamel and famll; spent Kentuckv 21 855, LOlllslun.:\ 16,912,
l'Iollda
J 0,892, Texas
Satulday WIth MI und M,s ",Iey
10,870, Okla
homa 5,386
Rowe
Poe I epol ts most of them
1\11 Waltel EUI Iles has about
comseehng
emplovmen t In nOI thClIl 11\\ at"
er
liS h ouse 111
p I til
St�ltesbolO
plants

9

The

mg for the tools and
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performance on tjle il.ght
of the 15th, WIll be
hIghly entertain,
R

BUILD'I,OOO

PROGRAM TO

comeD
tho!se'V<hT

ThIS play IS one of the best
dramas e\ er produced, and

the numl:)el
�f I1C
glOes that have left the soutll
dUI

at

17, 1917

moon.

Tuesday e"e.1lhg, May

RIchmond, Va, May.9 -,-Jllmes W
1\llh M,s D P WhIte
M,ss Mnmle Waters u.nd�" M!lI Poe, PI eSldent of the Coiol e(1 CItIzens
PutllOtlC League, wlfh
shal FOI dhum attended the
heaaquRI tel S
meetIng !It
RIchmond, hlls gathel ed the follow
at MIll C,eek
Sunday
Ing statistICS

MAY

on

NOR1:Hr

eeI,. end

STATESBORO, GA., THURSDAY,

-

URGES SOUTHERN NEGROES
TO STAY ON THE FARM

now

1917.

.

public ploglam and on Fllday
Donaldson and
evelllng
May 21st, a program ,,,II �i1
Z,pperer and
of Mario", were the
be rendered by the
famlllOs,
guests
seventh anH
eIghth glades No admls�lOn ,,,II be of Mr. and Mrs. B F Portel one day strICtIons
recently Imposed o�e
chargcd to any of these entertaln- last week
sale �f whIsky 111
GeorglB "cut off
Mr Jesse Groo,
ments,
Each entel tamment ,,,II be
er, of Clyo, was more than
two-thirds of the com
a ',s,tor here
gIven at eIght o'clock.
Saturday and Sunday. pany's lIlcome and made It
ImpOSSIble
Mr. and Mrs R E Webb
1I1r
and Mrs
and chI 1- for It to meet all Its
WrIght, of Callo,
obligations."
dlen. of Statesboro, "ere the
VISIted 1111 and M,s W
A Slatel
guests
"If left alone," contmued the
of
state
MI
s
J L Clifton
th,s week.
Sunday after- ment, "the company
fully expects
noon
meet all ItS
obligatIOns.
Ranliolph
0 ne of the
sUrpllSlng lesults of
Rose, fOI mer preSIdent of the com
"A FISHERMAN'S LUCK"
the Wal IS the lalge numbor of
women
pany, recentll' dIsposed of hIS in
In
England and Scotland \lho ha"e deOn account
do\\ n-pour of terests 'J' the R. M Rose Company,"
Into expert mechal1lcal
lam lust
engl
Fllday mght at Eureka, the
play, "A Fisherman's
a

CODlolidat'" January 22,
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crockery
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the work.

Geiger, Miss Ruth Southwell and Mrs
Clayton Watels of the Baptist, Sun
day-school ale In Savannah this week
attending the Sunday-school convsn-

will gIve

llull ee " Timel,

E"tabl!"hed
Elt b Maroh,
"statiiCboro NewI,

,�

neal
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Aftel

and MIS

clutlves

,tatloned ut YOIkto\\11, aftci a
pleaslnt VISit to rllends �\nd lel�ltlve

of
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A,thu,

1'111
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MI

e I eventh

tIme In Savannuh,
attending
Sunday-school conventIon
The many f,,�eds of II'lIs. Duve

Columbus,

weck
MI

's

some

S,dney

SmIth and chlld,en
h,lVe .. turned from
Savannl1h, whele
the" VISited hOI mothel MIS
Trice

from

Womack

No. 85

of the Methodist
Sunday-school
and Mrs W S
Saffold, Mrs H M

glam at the audItOrium
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I�cb'

I

J. H.

Watels, Eddie MlI1gledorff and
RaleIgh Kennedl' wei e Savannah "'S'
tOI s lnst
Tuesday
P B Lewis,
M.,G
C Cromley and MI s
Minnie Robert

��pal, t�e�ts

MI

FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND

this week

tion

M I.

ItSh

E. M. ANDERSON,®' SON

The pupils ale
wor-king- hard preMrs E C WatkinS IS
teachIng a most successful term here
paling fOI the thtt d term exarmna
visiting
We hope to have hei and M,ss Una
tions which WIll
begin next Tuesday Blshopvlll a, S C, this week
us our teachers
W ,J DaVIS, of POI
another term
At 7 30 pm, on
tal, 'f\8S a VISI.
evening of tOI
It".e
"e know you did not
In Brooklet last
the 17th and 18th
go fishing
Sunday
msf., the: e WIll be
Fr-idav night after that rain, fOI
MI s Chas
rect t as
I
b y t h e music and
Pigue, of
expression
you could not have had
spent II few days 111 Brooklet
any luck
this
Sunday, May 20th, at
So we most cOldlUll
InVite �ou to
0 C
t h e commencement SCI- week
come
WIth
us
M,s. R H WlIl nock \lSI ted In
next Tuesday night
mon WI
e prcached at the
Ash
MethodIst
bUI n last week
night, May 15th to the Eureka school
chulch by Elldel
Thomas, of Jennings,
house
On Fllday
and_see the play "The FlsherFla.
evenIng May. 11th ,e
th
man's Luck·r
p"
loglcSSI\e Band Llterall'
8
Soclety
Mr and M,s F,ed
the Brooklet school
D,lI1S, of Ten-

Price and Miss

Julia

eral days
•

TIMES

SCHOOL ITEMS

gills
producers of pota
toes, COl n, beans, cabbage, collar ds,
peanuts
tomatoes and other
food
crops which WIll be so much in demand
fOI the soldiai s and
others
[11 doing
this thev \\ til set ve Amenca
and be
as patriotic as the
soldier who goes to
the filing line
Then battle front IS
to be the vacant
lots, the gardens,
and fields, and then
weapons the
hoe and the plow
Let others argn up
for this SCI Vice for OUI
home and
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Pigue spent
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•

Mr

In
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Tlu

BROOKLET ITEM5.·
IIlg the Sunday-school convention In
In view of the
Savannah, will be accompanied home
pressing necessity
M,sses Frome Rustin
this af tcrnoon b� his father and of
and John
mcreasmg food production tn
mother, Judge and Mrs D E Thrash Georgia, and In America, the school Over street, of the Portal HIgh School
of Watkinsville, Ga
faculty, spent a few days WIth Mrs.
er,
who will ha enrolled a large number of
boys C B Griner
this week
spend a week 01 two VISIting his and girls In a "prepar-edness
club," or
Mrs H M
family
"plant-an-acre army
Robertson, Jr, spent
These boys

Ethel McDougald spent last
Savannuh

III

B

of AmerICan

topedo

has

Queenstown after an uneventful voy
age across the AtlantIC, but almost
ImmedIately a formal excbange of
greetmgs WIth the BrItIsh navul of
fiCIal to put to sea again for the hard
work that IS before It .•
The commander of the BrItish
flottlla was waIting on board h,s ship
and

sent WIreless greetmgs to the
AmerIcan umt. as soon as they hove

SIght, steammg

m

long hne

m Ii

mto

the harbor.
After the

exchange of shore greet
lOgs and the BritIsh commander had
congratulated the AmerIcan officers
theIr safe voyage, he asked:
"When WIll you be ready tor bnolness'"
,
on

"We <an start at once," the Ameri
commander rephed.

can

The eqnipment

on

b".r'cl the -de

stroyers was found to be m excell�nt
condItIon alld remarkablt well suited
to the

the

requirements"ft.'fJhiB aide of
•

ocean.

NATIONAL GUARD TO

AT WORK

sedentary hves and have so httle mus- prosecute With vIgor ItS plans for
MOBILIZE JULY II
cular acttvlty that they are what
democratIc
settmg,. up permanent
Bulloch county's tax equah.1'ers ar- II)lglit be tenned sunk.
government and rehabltatmg the
Chattanooga, lIIay 16.-'rh. ..
T1ved m Statesboro Monday morning
The 9,000.000 unemployed brldcs country.
tmal Guard WIll be nloblhzed July 15,
and. actively began theIr labors for who are wa,tlng at the church lind
To meet Slnlster'representatlOns of aeco·dmg to I information receIVed
by
the ""unty. Tax neeelver Donaldson thereabouts have such expensIve taste the purposes of PreSIdent WIlson tn oflleers at Fort
Oglethorpe and the
had 'j"8 books ready for dehvery to that, even were the hIgh cost of. hv- dispatching the' mIssIon headed by oflloers
traInIng camp there today.
the body, and IS remainmg WIth the mg less h,gh, their
That the National Guard wII1 fol
upkeep, would be Ehhn Root to RUSSIa, it was authonboard durmg the week.
The boarl enough to torpedo the bank roll of tatively stated today that the mISSIon low the twelve regiments of recula
organIzed by the selectIon of W. B. the _rajah's nephew.
contemplates no mterference In the after expansion at Chickamauga pari<
Johnson challlllan, and W, G. Nevtlle
Even th'lugh these young women- internal affaIrs of the new born re was also
flxpected. It i. believed that
clerk,
The otlier members of the work in factories lor bU8iness estal>< pubhc, nor effort to sway the judg the
�lar8 will be sent eleenore to
b�td are S. L. Neville and J. � .U�ment. allll nev,r �n ... to
of the Russian people R8 to make IOCI�
tll'
fo� the regime.
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.lnd e?,pi eSl!'On
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commencement Hlooks Climes.
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puge 599
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the clerk. office superIOr
B Illoch countl Gcolgla for thecourt.
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rose of paYlIlg u certain promlSOl yote he
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Sl 111m ,

PUT STICKING PLASTER ON HIS
HEELS BUT FAILED TO PASS

Lullaby (CUI"e Jacobs Bond)
Longll g (CIIII e JlIeobs Bond)-Ell
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EXAMINATION
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SUMMER SCHOOL
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school In
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DlIet Spalllsh Dllnce (Moskowskl)
-Lelln Mathews lind Inll McElveen
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ney Bellsley 80n of I\[rtI M A Bea.
ThIS patllotlc youllg "man nnd IllS
ley and Roger Davis Ion of W D
fllends WIll thel efore be In posItIOn DaVIS
to IlppreclRte the feehngo of the
Get our prtces on blllder Twm
youth refell ed to III the follo..,n!:
Rallies Hardware Company
stmy

_
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NOTICE
NotICe IS heleby gIven tha(the Bul
loch Telephone Company hal applied
to the RaIlroad CommlSlllon of Gear
gla for approval of an Issue of paid
up cop.tal stock In the total amount
of ,5 000 00 the proceeds of th,s .a
Slle to be used In the acqu,sltlon ot
t�lephone propertIes purchased by
sald company
ThIS apphcatlOn has been assIgn
ed for hearml': by the RaIlroad Com
mIsSIon at Its offices 111 the state
on
June 12
capItol Atlanta Ga
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ECONOMIZE
USE MORE MILK

19
To

Blltlsh vessels sunk

SALE CHEAP!

I Ma�Weli Economy
.r-

good

•

or man can

drive,

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

ltll my

I

ctUt

IS THE

NATIONAL MAXWELL

WE WILL USE TWO STOCK MAXWELL FIVE-PAS

SENGER OWNERS'
VIDUAL

CARS, AND SEPARAT.E "ND

ONE GALLON

GA'SOLINE

CANS, WITH

STANDARD EQUIPMENT AND ROADS, WITH A
LOAD OF FOUR PASSENGERS EACH ANR REGU
LAR DRIVER-NO EXPERT

RUN WILL BE MADE FROM OUR SHOW

IN STATESBORO AT TEN O'CLOCK

ROPMS

COME IN

AND SEE THIS WONDERFUL LITTLE CAR PER
FORM WITH THE EASE AND GRACE OF A

$2,000

MACI;IINE

n

Respectfully
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� ft
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Let's Prove This
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E. M. Anderson (&\ S0n
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comedy

Melody III F (Rublnstem) Cuc
koo s SOllg (Popp)-lIussle Brannell

'essels
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(17may ttl
a Stutesboro young
....,._
exnmllled fOl admISSIon
THREE MORE VOLUNTEERS
In
the offlems trnlnlllg C'Orps and
tm ned down on nccount of hiS size
ChOl us
\\ e Hllsten to Ihe Mell
RecrUIting officers from Savannah
that he WIred the recrUltmg deplII t secured three I
dows Gleen -F D A S ChOlu.
ecrults tor t.he hospi
ment
to
know
If
there was not some tal corps here
Duet
In the PlIrk
(CIIII DOIn)
during tho week anll
bl
anch
of
sel
the
vICe III whICh he left
-Alexa POIII.h lind Elllllce NeVIlle
yesterday altel noon for enhst
could be admItted
The I eply WII cd ment
Beclluse of ) 011
They are Naughton Mitchell
(WoodmulI)buck
WllS
You
ro
too
for
small
Ethel Anderson
llny
son ot Deputy Sheriff MItchell
Bal
nJ(e

2 552

Studebaker Touring Car,
One tWO-in one Buggy Horse lady
m
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said Hart
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scheme would be all
he
added If I could
make It Sick
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t, easels of less

'One
All
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trIed my best to
when he was
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(Rene Beckel)

Prevent Self POI.onlnK'
One qm I t of milk costu g 12 cent.';
Bo\\el8 clogged ",th "sle m ltel
The fOlegolllg tutement shows the
conWIIlS as much food s as one haH
the
whole system
Foley
losses fOI the week cut Cal SldClllb" pOIson
pounu of bnc'On cOHtmg 25 cents OJ
C"th
II tic
fablets
WOI
k
b,t
gently
J ureh yesterday aftel noOIl
mal e thun h-uir. HS
egllrds the num SUI eh do lOt goJ pc 01 (.1luse I a Iseu t"o th Ids pound of bl con costmg 25
r' Mr Lee was 72
He bel of \ essels su lk last week S I e
cent.. 01 elgh� eggs
yell·S of age
Recommended fOI 11 dlgestlol
con
eo,tmg 20 cents
was born III Bulloch county nnd had
Buy mIlk from me m(J get the best
ok
heudach
POlt shol'mg 62 vessels AS compaled stlpatlol
bioatlllg
Have all the customers I clln fUl
I eSlded .n thIS
b
He
hou�ness
all
life
SOUl
hIS
soomnch
0
VICllllty
gas
WIth 2ij In the CUllent statemellt
stomach coated tongue bud bleath J1Ish light now but can take on mOl e
IS sm vrved by a lUI
ge lamlly 01 cbll
The h gh "W ,tel mark III the de
Ibout mIddle of June
0
othet cond,tIOn" cRused by dIS
dl en all of whonl are mall ed
19 cent.. ,,"Ill t
Stl uctlon of Inl ge vessels was I epol t
01 de! e I
Sold b) Bulloch
(hgestlOn
Aft"' June 1
ed ,n the repolt 01 AplII 96 whel 40
q IIl1t
HARD WORK FOR WOMEN
..
..
such vessels \\CI e nnr ounced as de
It I. doubtful II thele IS any wOlk
stloyed
Overwork
hardel than house work
tellA on the kIdneys alld when the
NOTICE
Attenhon tG the Pub!. ..
k,dneys are affected Olle 100kA and
fa the People of Bulloch (ounty
feels oldel ti)an the ,ctual years
0 Jllllg May I "m offel
g h •
Havlllg ellllsted III that bl allch of.
Wells R
R
6
Mrs A G
Rocky months sube'Sl �tlOlI to the PlCtO
I
Un ted States .lImy known u. the of
N
C
f canno):, ReVIew mch d ng the Mny nllmbel
Mount
wlltes
flom S I esel ve COl ps and ha, mg been
See a send fifty
praIse FolAy KIdney P,lI., enough fOI fOI only tift� cellts
called alit by the govelllment th,s IS
the wandel ful benefLt I ha"e de vod
�..,ntR to M < K nl( Mcl emol e Blook
to adVIse the P Iblle that I hie III
Sold by Bulloch D,ug Co
let (u
(3may9t)
1111 ged WIth Mr Howell Co Ie of the
III m of Johl ston & Cone to attend

I
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THIS YOUTH ALSO WAS
rejected
right, too,'
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FaIrbanks

Keystone comedy

(b)Mmchlllg Along (Rogms)-Bel
nIce" aters
Con AmOie
Palllsh

\ISltoIS

LEE

Lee

the Umted

as m

present Pauline Flederlck, In
Paramount Supel feature also the
Plirple

FRfDAY-Douglas

I

I

nvolves

England as well
convlncmg and spirited

t

th

mOl e

NatlOnahtles-!\, Ivals

saIlings

.. ghbOl hood
Mettel
d,ed Tueduy "ftc! nooll altel I 10 g
Illness
The mtel ment was at S," m

r ext session 01 the
leglslntUl e to have
the entlle fUI d f,am the sale of
tags
dl el ted flam the countIes to the

The Slave Market
Mask

by

A

Corporation presents Rem
IS packed with incident an

fact

in

man

pI esent MOl du�
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�
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FIlm
film
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Hl J L Mathews Se."y
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Also Keystone comedy

are scene. m
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were your
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THURSDAY-Famous Players

I

of MISS Slnkel
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Cho. us

There

Slntes and the uctlng

k dUI mg the p 1st
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,el e

Blltlsh

Dc\ at onnl

Weiaht

exe.tement

gIrl

whom would you defend'

The SIll Ye Do

m

Davies

"haley

Class poem-MISS fna IIfcEheen
QU81tette Boat Song -Torn Sus
el Vihe.lel Mann Henry
Eastellmg
I
Arlo Nessmlth
Lnst ,,,II and testament--Wheeler
Mann

ed

WEDNESDA Y -World
m
The
Sunday

Vocal solo
I love Thee
(G I eig)
Vocal solo
Southern Song
(LUI
do I Ronald�-Mlss Slaker

pupIls

duughtar

own

answer

Ene t Huy

Sweet alld Low
\\ heelel Mllnn Hem v
COUllt)
They lire co neeted WIth the Eastelllng Alia Nessmlth
oldest fnmllles of the ount�
r IlG'lIce (CIIII Bohm)-1I1l Mc
,lind. e
as lOYAl as 10) Ity Itself to the I cOlm
Elveell
Albany N Y Mny 14 -fry ng
tIl
Dllft Down (Lundon Ronald) The to boost h,s 5 feet 8 lIIehes up to the
WlIId
(I lindon ROllllld)
Mello.e standU! d I equlI ed fm mlhtal y sel
M,W HENDRIX
vIce
Wllhe Hili tmlll1
a
Kellnedy
lIatllotlc
rhe Flutt .. el (Chamlll.de)-Lelill youth t rom Glenwood
neal
hm e
Moses W HendrIX Rged IIbout 40
tiled K fOl m of elevatIOn that lllmost
Mathews
yeal s dIed suddenly at h s home ne II
Cho us
Ollnh -I 0
got by the Ulllted States Marlllc
POI tal ,t 2 a clock Mondav aftel noo I
COl ps I eCI Ultmg offlcel s hel e todny
He had beel Ii Ruffe Cl 101 some time
WIllis "ent th,ough Without a flaw
mo
Ilg
M,y '0
hellit dlops)
Ind
h "I
been
untIl he strIpped to be examined fOl
ullde
the C lie of ph\I3ICUl1lS
lie
scnl8
when the doctol lhscovcred sev
Bnccalullieate selmon by Rev \V
WitS t ble to be lip about h s home
ellIl I.yel s of .tlhesl\ e plnstC! und u
Ii
Budd pasta I of the F'rst Metho
h we\ 01
and lte IllS c..I not us usuul
d st chUl eh of Dublll
mall
COttOI
Ga
p. d undCl e leh heel that
a Ie" minute!; bef:o c he wus
stl cken
F ench heel effect
guve
to the
The f nel I W," ut Pleaslnt HIll
would be \\al nor
till reh .t 3 0 10 k Tuesday Ifte
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12 to 15% Extra

seen
n the cafes and clubs
or III theatl e boxes ac
compamed b� a peroxide blonde and ..
bIg I epututlon III the legal
profess 1011 und belle, ed m the theory that man s
prrvate life IS h,.
own business and If
YOUl dearest friend WIlS killed
by a gIrl he
tried to dishonor \\ hom would
lOU defend'
If the

-Ethan Proctor
ush
Dance
(Moskow
Le III M ithews and Ina

v

E

The M,ss

Puttlllg the K I glom F

the

TUESDAY-F,ank Keenan WIth Malgery WIlson m
The
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Sill Ye Do
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7 30

Sm th
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Class )1 ophecy-s-Miss

I

MAY 21

of the kind

HIS gralldtllther WIIS bOln III
gUll"
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Effinghum and h s f IthCl III Bulloch Tom S. ssel
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Saturday
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Class hi
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[With

though

mnde to locnte
I11B Identity tI IS
Sll d
11 d has C'Onsented to I eturll to
B Illoch WIthout the
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MIlY

class
March fror
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If,

j
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Union

go

Of the total
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be deducted

101 opel uti

c-nme
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ON MURDER CHARGE

A lien IS ch!ll god
tnrlllm i'o1l0W11lg nn opelntl0n fo)
01 unothel negro n
appendiCItis Monday rhe young mall tllet lust Novembel
mlln has been employed at Wllldel
lest at the tmle III d

d

1

specialize

J

of the young

ALLEN BACK

school

evenIng

miSSIOn WIll be mnde

tI

to

We

I

PI�t'OI

InstItute

audltor.um

vc

,

J

were

Will
Fontleroy
presented by the pupIls of the expres BRING
Alan and mU81C departments of the

C\ emr

clock

to fit the horse for which It

HfLD UNDER SUSPICION
AS GERMAN SYMPATHIZER

the

Lord

Redeemlllg Geol gll-J
sold

the state tl e ISIII)

of the

hll

ellch

entertained

TUE�

LIttle

at
lese

ent

Flldal
a

hoi se

He cannot do hIS best If the

chafes

e

follows

BEGINNING MONDAY

MONDA Y-Knthll n Wil! ams III
Redecm n
1
the
full glolY of a be luty that IS
queenly 'I h. I co uy I t I 01 S SUI
roundtngs the finest settings that MOl osco Pal amount eve)
pro
duced
It IS truly a wonder
story and remarkable feature

McElve.

to

Pfumpsh

job

And tlus

's

ChUl ch 01 ganlzut.
atlOlI-W C Parkel

plate
opelutlng expenses

which to pay
the remalndel
to

sale

esponsiblr

Har..,

fal

t. 'Of thiS (omes

Fay

I

your

IIhsses Lucy Bhtch Ruth
ParrIsh Kathleen McCroan Ulma 011
have a tire appar ..
1ft'
GeorgIa Bhtch Mary Beth SmIth
tus whICh WIll Ite the prIde of the'tlty
AnnIe Olliff Mrs
J J Zetterowel' Jr aged 24 Yd.r
SmIth and
Mayor Rountree Councilmen W H
Mrs Fay
son of C W Zetterower of thIS cou
Kennedy, J B Martlh S E Groover
t) hus Wlltten h.s father- from New
Fire ChIef W M Hagm ASSIstant
Haven Conn fOI proof of h,s clt.zen
MIS.s SMITH IS HOSTESS
Ohlef L 0
Seal bora
CIty Clerk
slllp and h,s Identity to extl:lcate hIm
Armstrong and C.ty Englneer F B
On last Saturday afteilloon
self flam a tangle "hlcb be IS III full
Groover returned last Saturday f,am
Nellie Sm th enteltallled the X 8 partIculars of \\ hlch al e awaited WIth
Atlanta where the ... personally select..
Late m the "fternoon a coulse of mtelest by hIS fr e ids In Bulloch
ed the outfit and dosed the trade fOI
J
san d WI( h es an d t en wele
sene d
Th e count�-It
Th e cost IS approxImate I y $ 8
members
esent weI e �hs-es Ehza
fn the lettel--l:o h,s tllther MI Zet
PI
000
,
beth \\ Illams SlIlah Thrash", Slllyl telo"el 'tates that he I. be1llg held
The outfit mcludes engllles 1,1 ucks
W I II In m S H en r Ie tt an d LIP
undel gual d fOl I easons "hleh he
UCI e
al
h ose
e tC
d
II b e
d
fish Anllle LlluTle Turnel ItllI Mae does not kno\\ unle..::s It be on account
quate or t e nee sot e cIty 01
and Lena Bell Brannen W,ll,e Lee of hIS German lIame
He IS employ
The outfit Will be I e
years to come
Olliff frma Floyd and Nellie SmIth cd II� the bookkeeplllg depm tment of
celved dUllllg the comlllg summer
the Wlnchestm Repeating A,ms Co
In
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Nc\\ T-hl\en where he hI s been
NOTICE
slllce graduatl g (10m
There WIll be a P'C'llIC at the two
PoughkeepslC
The
se
vIces lit the
mIle post on the RIggs MIll rood two
college last summer
\\ hlle
Ple.bytellllll N )
mIles south west of Statesboro on church Sabbath mOlnlllg IS called off kept undel glial d he IS
I'm mltted to
Saturday afternoon May 19 Evel y III favOl of the school commencement (Olltlllue h,s \\olk he "tute.
body 18 cordially IIIv.ted
selmon at the M
E chureh at Il
rhe Zettelowel fam Iy "one of the
SAM B NESSMITH
But 1 tlUSt the membCls oldest In Bulloch COUll)
W G WATERS
C W Zet
olld flelends W 11 muke nn effOlt to telO\\el s glandfnthel clime flam GCI
CommIttee
(17may1t-p)
the evelllng selvlces
many
und
settled
III Efflnghum cOlin
at,7 30
EVENING
H R ,\NDERSON
rh,s was the <Jereut-Ill IIIdfathel
ty

(Inc.)

s out

t so

amou

Inman

IS

del of

es IS as

TATESBORO BUGGY & WAGON COIPANI skl)-lIh

North SIde Glory Box Club at her
honle
on
Sa,annah
avenue
Inst
Tuesday afternoon
DeliCIOUS re
freshments were sen ed. Those pres

NEW EQUIPMENT 'To THE VALUE
OF $8 000 TO BE INSTALLED
AT EARLY DATE
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and leave the othel

Mrs

of
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Flshmg Tackle

16 East Main Street

patron I WIll

Weekly Program

Commencement exercrses of the
Distr ict Agrieultu, al school
begin to
morrow [Fr-iday] e,
elllllg\ and close
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e
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Dukes
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your order
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Amusu Theatre's

SERIES OF INTERESTING ENTER
TAINMENTS BEGINS WITH TO
MORROW S PROGRAM
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DAY

dee,1

Whate\eL (."'Omio t 01 e m ly
flom the conflict ng Ie", I'i t I om Il IS-
Ila
flrR� that she IS stundlllg 10lUl to
allies and then that she s about
to conclude a 8epul lW pellce
t mu t
�� admItted that she IS no longe on
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mot
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Plows, Pitch

Poultry Nettmg

We carry the SHAKESPEAR line of

thiS conSideration

hIS locahty to need further mention
all and see them It costs you noth
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Garden

Wheel Barrows,

,

ulcet-s

leg

vorm

Seven bllhons of dollars'
of thIS and most of It to be spent '"
the next few months and e\ ery dol

DeclnJ".ltlOn

Forks,

COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES
OF AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL

*

wdl close out Stores at 6 00

M

The ABBoclated Sperlahst hcensee
GeorgIa estabhsher
897 are experts In the treatment 0
IIseases of the blood hver lungs
tomach
intestines
81"n
nerves
leart ""Ieen k.dney or bladder bee
vetting rheumatism sc.at.ca tap(

tones,

4

May

we

prevailing

y the state of

foot.
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M

country,
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the next half year could no
In '" ery d,rec

Y

could be used
ale

In

Icmg

rhls mathe, s day my heUl t to cheel
",th 10 es bl ght and lilies whIte
some commullltles whel e such hu\ C
I \Quld checi 'OUI I curt .od make
ploved a co 1\ enlcnce f not :\ Pl of ttl ght
Rev J l Mile
lew yealsago soIl
oullk,ssyo, deeks I dd yyol
h H home cal ed tOlllutoes ubove the
And
tt I k of to n CI vea s
mal ket pTlce beelluse of thell
excel
\\ hen I \ tiS btl I tt1e Imbe
lence
He h daly I small ouWt
And oft upon \0111 bosom lay
80110\\
m�
yet he took calc 01 q t.o 1 good deal 'You
of vt:getables til h!'oi commullt� which
And made me happy bee f om en es
would have gone to \\i ste
\
thout.
Oh mathe. de u how CUI you lie
him
A few ne ghbol S can do the
It l'iccms to me and yet 00 f 1
I
o"-tl
ey \0 Id do "ell But to my memory ,ou lie dea
S:{lmc thing
to get about It
Anrt" set ms almost thllt yo I al e hel e
To plnea yom h lnd upon m� blo"
A
d speak
word 01 (OmiOlt now
RUSSIA OFF THE JOB
to

pent

entire

aak you to co-operate With

Off.. S.me..

I

sum

Potato

Call

only

IS

JUt sttmulate buslnesa

let

rhe people of the county
could get together a I ttle cap tnl a HI
plocule an outfit lalge enough to take
CUI e

TAY

WIthout

most of It to b,

Th,s vast

nlng

Of ChroDlc Du •••••

Bmed
It

$5000

WInter
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o'clock P

a

another
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gOlllg to have

gllll�cd

0

hIs V I III

so

.d Ph,..,caanl

tarter

und

tl

I
sllrplus oj vegetables had as well
look about them fo II way to take
care of thell Burpll s Ie", les the loclil
mal ket

and

hrough

out

ceasful,

bill author iaing th
seven billions of dol
thIS
if the war last

And

In accordance With the custom

em.rlc.bl. Succ ... of The.e Talent

then

wlieat It double the p"ee It blOugl t
hoped StatesbOl a would get ready before the
beglllnlllg of the "01 and
for him
HIS neighbors ule plnnttnl{
our �outheln
talmelS nre leadv to
more than they need fOI theIr own
use

I

Irs

passed

Forks,

.l

-

Wednesday,

HOURS 9 A

Sl

a

And then the farmel rears up on
Jar her� '1t...home not a dQllar most
hIS hind legs when they talk of<.'� 60
WIll leave our coul.ltry
't If
Put the tax Oil !!lIl'ly
per bale on cotton
the purpose to lend about half of th.s
30mebody else they proclaIm With
to
our
Alhes
money
extend to them
cotton seIling at three tImes Its usual
th.s amount of credIt to buy our mer
prIce now as a result of war and
chandlSe of variOUS sorta and the
hkely to go hIgher It would seem that othel half
to be spent at home by our
every patrIot would be wllhng to do
0";" government also In the con
h,s bIt m the support of the govern
8umptlon of SimIlar commodities
ment but he wants the other man to
7 (HIO 000 000 00 I
Behold
that
\ olunteer
Three years ago when the
stTlng of clphel s There are so many
bot!om was knocked out of busllless
eleven of them that they mean but
and nobody knew what the market
little ullless reduced to mOl e famlhar
would be patllots all 0\ el the coun
objects It may be of Interest It cun
try wonted the government to buy up
do nOlle of us hllrm to look Into and
the cotton crop at I mlmmum prJce
try to comprehend whllt seven bIll ons
of 10 conts u pound to save them from
01 dolln s I eally mellns
loss
Today there IS tolk of the gov
Twentl tImes the cost ot the
flnment taklllg II huncl III fiXIng of
PunRm l canul
ThJ ee hundl ed u d
pr ces beyond willeh necessItIes shall
fifty tImes the cost of the b,gge.t
not go and we hcm these same PRt-
buttleshlp afloat
E,ght tImes the
rIOts challenge the light of the gov
01 nment to limIt the p"ce of cotton

THAT CANNING PLANT
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sunply mean that more of u
.vould be put out of busllleBB yet th.
�ar tax must be
pald........,very man
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ed and the possIbIlities of our soli
III ub1rated
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xpenditure of
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Just look at the figure
Gee that s a pile 0
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first
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the newspaper
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We notice at the front rank of th
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war
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SIMPLImo MEANING OF
OUR 'LIBERTY LOW

The til st interest to wal
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uised somewhei
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Entered as secor d class matter M8I cl
23 1905 at the postoffice at State
mder the Act of Can
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gress MOl ch 3

prosecute the

y congress to

$1 00 PER YEAR

SUBSCRIPTION

the rn csent attempts 01
tax
very Intel est to avoid the wu
Seven b II on dollar S has been votec.
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TIMES
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30 It has been In the air
the Germans have thrown 111
new
divlsions of infantt y and new
batteriec of at tiller � to check the
on

Just

is

ull ies

off'eusive,

..daft

they

so

hundreds of
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hus been

put

this st: angest

Iy

fOI ward
of all

I

Science Shows PI

ecently

w us m

Iy dh oct,

indh ectly be decided deep
the sen 01 high III the all

fit

best

battles

ev

idence of the way

the fact that;
11 tuully nil) of them t ike place miles
0\ el the Gelman lines
At times the
GCI man plane corne ovei on I ccon
:111

�\I e

IS

gOlllg

e-Natal

ing Has Late!

Suffer

Effect.

coughs,
cough

that

01

dCI

Duty

Tbis letter shou ta In tnl est ev er �
I eadei
"Last winter I had a vel Y
bad cough
[used medicines, but
did
me no good
they
I took one bot
tie of Foley's Honey and TUI and It
CUI ed
me
(SIgned) V DeKeustei
No substitute IS ns
Arnbarg, \\'IS
good us Foley's Honey and I'ar fOI

machines to

new

fOI

ontcst

au

The subject of childbii th has �e
manded the attention of the worrd's
best physleians and SUl geons fOI cen
tunes
Later
day
inveatigattons
pi 0\ e that In reducing the suffering
of the mother during the penod of
expectancy, the health of the coming
infant IS greatly improved

colds,
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(Flom
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01 mles

11 (VIa London, 10 p m)
lit the aIr has taken on nn
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fightmg

entirely
of the
lng

the Brrtlsh

France)
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mterest

new

new

then
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ecently because
poliCY of palltt
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Br-itish
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last

men, who
te blul)che With

Thel e Ul e gl een
paint bl ush
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With gl eelllsh gay WlIlgS, plnnes with

blown up
In the fightmg lestelday the Bllt
lsh sent SIX Germans crashing and
drove down eleven out of control
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soem to
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Last night enemy machines (IJ opped
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hu Brttish lines but 111 one 01 the
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AFHR INDIAN CUSTOM
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less
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\\I\S

prepn: atton of such a helpful na
e as to be absolutely
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tho expectant mother

of parntlltg their faces to
:frighten theIr opponents, or else the
sprmg fanCies of the Gel man AIrmen
have been allowed to I un rrot w,th
v,vld color effects

Euch day the BrItish pIlots bllngs
home from over the hnes new reports
of th fantastic creations encountered
amuj the clouds
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ed songsters that have come north
WIth the sprmg cannot hope to rIval
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S. Be S. RAILWAY

WESTBOUND

f{ft1CORN

Ford cars.
the five

made solely with
finger safety tread.

Kills

Rats.!:Mlce

It costs but little more than ordin
ary tll'es at the outset; and the
na ttier appearance al'd added
com
fort it gIves your Ford car and

MIDLAND RAILWAY
TIME TABLE
Effective

)'(0

,

STATIONS

jt's own-greater dollar EC0NOMv
make it the better buy in the end:

u. C. V. ·'Reunion
WASHINGTON,

The B. F. Goodrich Co.

June
FROM

Akron, OhJ()

4-8,

D. C.

1917

STATESBORO $14.00
ROUND TRIP
STOPOVERS
-VIA-

., �g�o��I�H
for shoes

OutweaqlCather·comfortable-dra5y-water·pwoof
,

SEABOARO AIR LINE
I

rogre�!il\e I<Rlh\(\\ or tht! South

OFFICIAL ROUTE
D"te. Sale

June 1 to 7, 1917, Inc
THREE TRAINS (City TIme)
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AI
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€ 50 a , 11 n, 8 40 p
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--or
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ul/n,
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e

not

every
was

1915, Jollowing the out
break of the EUI opean war, tp limit
the pi eduction of cot ton by

I be:
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I
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"'as about twenty feet In
ten feet above him
fhe Gennan .tartcd to chmb but
"""lied and hog"n to dive, tUI nlng
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�

"
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�
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effectunlly I endered "hor S

a

\ ns

spring of

_
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U

bill

u\ e

front and

Goodrich's

en

eventually got rIght undel the
scou
"nd stopped thel e

He turned whenevel
the Gel man
turned and dived whenever he (lived
and the Gerrnarl could not find 111m
MeantIme he got hiS gun clealed and
filled and fired at the enemy when

today. it is nevertheless

nms

I

t

;:l

they

Geym'ln

already famIliarly known by the
knowing as-

It is

�I
3

a

cotton

If

III
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to
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Whe'1
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til

and

SUPER-SIZE and SUPER
STRE{'IGT'-J It not only meets the
INDIVlDU "L NEEDS of the Ford car,
-but DOUBLES its VIRTUES.

I ts heroic size,

_

sections

the

con

Tl.e

I

SAVANNAH, GA.

-

One bullet shot the trlplane's
pump a".IV, so the j;not hpt tUlning

Of

to fit 30-mch

information,

on

m

du combat"

c. W. Small, D. P.A.

JOined by fOUl othel fllcndly filers
and clt"sed about fO! some mOle un-

trail

That's its size: Three and seventy
five hundrectths inches m the cross
"�iGlb- And it's an mch bIgger
too in the circumference.

For fiilf

were:

The tllplane's gun, "hlch ali eady
h�ld seen much SCI Vice, Jammed and
the pilot tIled to wlthdla"
tempolarl
Iy from the combat
He could not
shakc one hostile machine off hiS

as

at all atations where

tax

an

more

representatives

planter has been thWDI ted by the
watchful vigrlance of southern con
g' essmen backed by stl enuous pi 0
tests from then constituents, and thus
the proposal to put In the war reve

_
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FREE REel-INING CHAIR CARS ON ALL THROUGH
TRAINS; ALL STEEL EQUIPMENT.
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New
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f'rom other
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�vallab]e

Prog ..esslve Railway of the South.
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375 �'ZEr.3'XJ:J/4INCHESJ 375
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tended to July 6th.
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one

Atlanta

attempt by

D. C.

TIckets on sale from statIOns III South Carolina June
2nd to 7th, 1917, Illcluslve, and from statIOns III GeOl'
gla June 1st to 6th, 1917, II1c]uslve, WIth final 11m It

fight-I

assistance when

OF THE SOUTH,
BACKED BY THEIR CONSTITU
ENTS, MAKE PROTEST

made to the State Banking Depai tment

Loans and Discounts
Real Estate and Fixtures
Cash

It"s Got to
Malle Good
WitbYou

CONGRESSMEN

March 20th, 1917.
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Better
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Fair Treatment

•

V"r ... 18

Rates from Statesboro, Ga., $14.00
Corresponding Low fares from Various

search of

1I1g fOi

Jj..

The

leg.tlmate prey
The befol e bl eakfnst exploits of 'I
smgle Blltlsh pilot with such a roving
commission may be taken as tYPical of
red bodIes, gl een Wings und yellow a lesult of bomba,dlng and fighting the dally adventurers and not unusu
stt Ipes, planes With I ed bodIes and only five BrItish machmes were rmas
al
Taking the mr about 6 o'clock he
The toll of machines brought cruised towm d the morntng sun and
wlIlgs of gl een on top of plue planes Ing
With
Irg�t blue body and lied wings down IS no mdex of the number of sa" th, ee Btltlsh bombing m chines
One of the most fantasttc met In fights that OCCUI dally
Manifestly fightlllg five German Illbatross scouts
the lust few days had 0. scallet body, these are mdeclslve, where brIlhant He dived at one of the scouts and
blown tall, reddIsh blown Will gil, WIth pilots meet and fight each other untIl
began maneuvclIng for position,
w,lIte Maltese closses against a brrght exhausted, WIthout .. ther being able "hen he saw one of the Br,t,sh bomb
een
One machine to gIve the other "the unlucky bullet
gl
ers diVing steeply with a hostile <Taft
background
looked ilke a pear flYing through the
One dIstinguIshed young Briton on hiS tall
The British scout dived
all
It had a pear shaped tall, and came flYing home a few days ago, for this machine until he saw the
was paInted a I uddy brown, Just like
bomber ftatten out and slip away
grinning almost from ear to ear be
a Illl ge, ripe frU1t
cause he had been In a fight With four He then climbed to 7,000 feet where
ThiS laVIsh use of paint, however, hostIle red scouts
'He sent one he fell tn with anothel Bnt,.h fight
hus not reduced the heavy dRIly 108S crushing
and out-maneuvered
the tng mach,ne, but the pair had not
es
,"f1lcted on the Germans by the rest to such an extent that they were proceeded far when suddenly they
BI,tlsh ft,ers
But It must not be only able to put three bulleta tn were set upon by seven German scouts
1m Igmed
that the Germans IU e not to hIS "bus"
It IS the- custom of nil all albatrosses, including the first,
Just a8 flYing servIces to permIt the better who had previously broken oft' the
Pllltlltg up a stalwart fight
tholl resistance has been stlengthen
known pilots to fly when and where
was rough and tumble

Fair List Prices

!.1m

SEABOARD AIR LINE

Wnte to Bradfield Regulator Com
pany. Dept K, 555 Atlanta, Ga
for
vaiulible gUIde book for expectant
mothers
ThIS book is free to users
It
of u],lother's FTlend

ba��:re

THE CITIZENS BANK
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TIMES

PROPOSED COrrON TAX
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Low Rates

CriSIS

passed
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custom
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"Mother's Fr-iend" has been found
by thousands of mother s to relieve

they

to

rorllnded "lthont queettou
It U mt 8 OnN' �1I8 to cure

Washington,

tut

In

.cuaranteed

U. c V. RE·UNION

a

will

Is

Oure

8

17, 1917

Metter, Georgia

Women tell of the safe, dependable
as
"Mother's
prepnration
known
Friend," which 15 composed of spe
cial penett atlltg oils,
It IS the pre
SCllptron of a famous phyalcian and

rnuch pam and suffer 109 at the
The perlod of expectancv Ts
in
comfort
All druggists
"Mcthcr's FilCnd"

Bunt

MAY

��rlgl�d f:!JI?t��entU ��rec��t

CIOUP and \\ hooping'
by Bulloch Drug Co

Sold

..

wor-k, which they attempt

nnrssunce

THURSDAY,

HAD A VERY BAD COUGH

Her Child

to

sent

the mastery of the fill
ImpOI tunt. phase of model n \\UI
flue
1\1010 than once thc theor-y

t

Mother' 5

THURSDAY, MA

,rocer

the

..

can, you
S.tl.f,ed ,'n

respeot, J'outr
••

iI

�OUT money

refund

something unusually good

coffee when
mind.
So we
made
so good that II wtll stand
on Its own feet, Without
apologiaing, with
we

firet had Luzianne

In a

In

�uzlanne

out

acknowledging
?f Luzianne
Luzianne

a can

any rivals, YOU
If you can't
honestly

buy

better and goes
thrl
farthet than any other coffee at the pnce,
then you are entitled to your
money back.
say

And

our

reque I

tastes

grocer WIll gIve it to you upon

Ask 'for

pr�fit-shanng

catalog
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gn-ls during

MI. and M,s J

a

C. Luue leave next

Before 1 eweek fOI Indian SPI mgs
turning they WIll attend the U. D' C.

•

•

•

•

•

few days

have returned to their home

•

ter after

M,ss Maude Avlfnt, of Savannah,
Is the guest of MISS Annie Olliff.
•

•

•

flits. Hermun Bussey has returned
Columbus where she spent a
few weeks
•

•

•

•

Graymont,
attending school.
·

-

Savannah,

from

where

·

Brltt

position

a

-

she

the Citizens 'I'raining' Camp
were
Wesley .Cone,
Parker, L. P. Camp, M. E.
A.
and
C.
Garden
A. C. Turner.
Cox,

at

made the trip

re-

111

dele,

•

their car, and

were

.

artistic in

a

some

time.

•

fllrs. J. O.

.• •
Strlc1dand, of

I

•

M rs.

I

:r:

th e
I'S.

H orace

•

f h

.:ue;,t �
,

•

•

W 00 d 8,

.er

0f

Messrs.

color scheme of red and

Morrel,

:VI�

the mantels

were

There
,_of soft

I

ber of Hawaiian

•

son go.

Stilson

Sandwlc�

•

•

I ters,

•

KIllen left during the week
for Moultrie where she Will visit hel
daughtel, Mrs. McKenzie.
Mrs.

•

•

•

Da. and Mrs. J. B. Cone were the.
guests of their daughter, Mrs. O. T

Ha,'

� �.�

J;,�at
,

eldsville, Sunday.
�.

•

B. Thrasher left

,

·

M,'". Gordon
the guest

W'dS

Bl'uce

.

Donaldson,
of

Donaldson,

week.
_.

hel

home

to

hel

pUlents,

m

"',ill
break

a

re t

Millen nfter

a

ur�e

W

•

I

and

John

of

T:! ��:�:d:e::
:;:�I;i��io�:;.Ck
be

on

attend

B.

P.

Porter and

near

used for the benefit

.'

JGES F�RMER

iliad, 8troll&' and Well

lIfe�

Thl.

I

bi

ViDol

lett.r 'prove. there II

-

most

thoroughly enjoyeble

en

ean DO"

do

Rre"l'b
IlOo4 day'. ...ork.
my

a

Smith,

,

did anythang produce any great
lief.
In a few da�'S the trouble

-

Forsyth, where she

Wednesday
Will

be the

I

Th e

P rlvel 1 ege of Servlce•

P, ayer

I

'I

I

Talk,

The

Challenge-Mrs.

\Valson

Talk. Will We Meet our
blltty-MI s. Ed. Kennedy.

P,aye,

fOI

deepened

J

tear

or

the essentials

as

tyieplas
Jotnes17

sensible.

Those

Pottage
What ",ouldn't he have

'Rising

Sun?

.superlative Self�Ri!tiftg

Flour.

who

uttended the

offl�e:"of

A

.,

,.

�it'f
odaet.,prominent
m,n"),

"

+per-

'

•

�·.;ih--J
Atd�r:anen,

.

�oDlPoaed

J�I�es

,

•

_

crlp�led.

supe.rintendent

,

ba�ker

Wood:

1\11. J. D. Rimes made

n

and
,t

bUUlnl'so;

Stlltesboro Monduy.
Mr. O. W. Bragg IS
spending
to

time

Savannah

m

Mr. and Mrs. H. B.

Hole,

VISited MI

Rimes Sundl"',
Mr. and Mrs. S

Suturday

eV8111111�

.0nI.

thiS week.

Milton,

Hagan

wI8hes go with him.
MI. and ,\h''', B. �'.

FOl(lham, ot
Brooklet, spenl Sunday With

).Ir.

and Mrs. R. C. Fordham.
Mr. Herbert McCorkle vlsiled M,.
O. W. Bragg Sunday afternoon.

See

before you buy YOUI bll1del
Rames Hardware

us

tWIne.

Oompany.

TO PREACH AT DUBLIN.

Re\·.

J.

B. Thinsh« Will

Sunday

at

pi each

DublIn, occupying

the pUlpit of -RQv. W. H.
Budd, who
comes here "to ,
preach the commence
ment

sermo;'

lege In the
Will preach
here

In

the

th1' Agrf�ultural col
mormng. Ri!V: Mr. Budd
at

at

keal"'n'

lJje price remains Ihe
The Great War has

the Methodist churC'h

sent

,

prices for

weU-dreaeed
for $171
You can continue to enjoy the
splendid Style and Wear
of Styleplul at
th� same easy:to-pay price of $171 The .�me
snap and style m the fabrics-ail-wool or
wool-and-silk.
The lame hand tailoringl The same skill
in
fashioning the
modele. The eame aturdy
to
undentruc�ure
�he c!othes, all
carefully water·shrunk. The
same Wide
10 fabrics
variety
an.d styles. The lame honest
luarantee, giving you com
confidence
in
plete
your purchase.
A� .the outbreak of the war the ,makers foresaw
present
condltlon_s a�d contracted �t the prices then
for
huger· d,ehverae.s of cloth thIS season, effectingprevaihnl;
vast
savmgs.
The· demand, for Styleplu8 hal
doubled, �th�y .apubled their
output and thereby greatly reduced the
manufacturing costs
Vi_it this
Styleplu8 store to.day and see for yourself wha�

r�markable ach,�vement �hl�

a

_pnng
to

the

Styleplus

'Isl
IUlts and walk out

good.

Buy

one

of

the

new

well-dressed and �lJiii'i

eve nang.

MONEY

MONEY

TO LOAN ON CITY PROPERTY IN
ANY TOWN IN THE COUNTY.

Style pia.

Styleplus

+ .11-111_' ft,6ric.
+ perfect lit

SI7
Clothes '_._.,

+ "pert worlunG,..A;p
+ .... rant.eclw.ar

.......

"1Ilc_ptico

(l'rit. in

CHARLES PIGUE.

(29mar-lf)

same I

practically everything
But the price of
Styleplus remams the samel
In the midst of this era of
rising prices the makers have
achieved the almost ;mposs;h/t-men can ,till b.
loaring upward.

spen:
u,

lila. G. O. Bragg left
Tuesduy to
work for Unde Sam, he
havmg jOll1cd the national gUll! ds.
Our best

neal

Tr .... h,.

of the

StuteshOi

thes.e

•

I

I .eadY

'Statesboro
inatructiona

're"idmentwill

engin'e'iir'otficer

!��: t!:u:'::!q��:I/:� ::���te�

und M,s. Brock
K.

an

,

HOLD OFFICERS AT BAY
WHO WOULD SEARCH HOlE

B. Blnnd and son,

Lll1ton, spent Sunduy With lift.
Mrs. J Hendley.

pel�altles

Tel'e.chte?k.o,

SUI p'lse

practice in all the courts, both
State and Federal.
Collections a SpeC'lall.y.

Others Guarante.e their Flours

Th.is

.

.

time

nice

next

sold for � ..bag:of that good

_

wi�out

•

and family, 1111 Lee Screws and fami
ly, Mr. Walter Key und family, Mr.
and MIS. R. C. Fordham.
All

Smk

.Hess of

compet�nt

f'

MEET DEATH ON AMERICAN SHIP WHEN STRUCK BY WAR DEp,ARMENT, IN APPEAL
registrars
SIMPLE STATEMENT OF THE
pay will be accepted.
All
REBOUNDING SHELL.
TO RAILWAY EXECUTIVES FOR
PLANS ANNOUNCED FOR RBCIs..
METHOD TO BE PURSUED IN registrars must be sworn.
New York, May 21.-Two AmeriTER1NG THOSE WHO AU sua.
OUTLINES
PLANS.
I'I�,
THIS SOLEMN DUTY.
registration will be the fint
Atlanta, Ga., May 22.-Fire broke can nurses, members of an
JECT TO MILITARY DUTY.
ambulance
ri.
step III aelecting men for service. The
"""
,out In Atla nta. yester d ay a f tIlrnoon unit
Washin..tftn,
IIfay 20.-Mean. by
as
'on its way for service In
h
...
ingtoll; D. c,' M, ay 18.-The second will be the
S. L. Moore,
France, which railroad executlvea will
at 1 O'clock, and in a short while was
ordinary; Dall N.
drafting bX lot
help the
were killed
yesterday on board an war department
the War Department'which of names for the
clerk of the court, .and ",,"Jr.
far beyond the control of the fire deorl'anize the nine
registration Itsts. RIIfItI,
American steamer, when piGCes -bf-.a
h ... c!large of the
The
DeLoach,
have
of
third
sheriff,
regiments
will
received DOti
step
consist In deciding
Calls for aid were sent shell ftred
railway engll1'eers to be
registration of men
partment.
by a naval gun crew In raised for
ftcation trom Governor Harrill of tIIelr
claims for exemptions, and the
Immediate service in the liable for military service i.
to' all the adjacent cities, and rephysiI
being cal
practice ricocheted from the water's French
appointment as county registrars Dnlines were announced
fitness of persons selected.
sponses were made by Macon, Mari- surface and scattered
tonight deluged With letters of inquiry. Most
der the new mUitary draft law. It dL
among a group by Fairfax
The details of these
Harrison, chairman of the ot the inqulriers want to know how
ette, Chattanooga, Newnan and Grif- of nurses and
sebsequent
A third American
surgeons.
fin. Savannah also sent a deputation
Railway ,Asooclataon's war to 1'0 about .."gi�ring; many of stepR have not yet been worked out, volveo upon them to supervile tha
nurse was seriously wounded.
work In the county. To that end
board.
of firemen, which reached Atlanta
tIIq
chem\ are women who want exemp- and will be announced later. The have Il8ued the
The accident happened about 2 :30
A committee of six
followln&' card:
after the ftames had been subdued.
railway heads tion �or husbands or sons upon whose general method of making exemptions
o'clock yesterlay afetrnoon.
A gun has been
"In
accordance with the tel1ll.l of
The fire OrIginated in the Skinner at
appointed to co-operate l\UP'l':n they. are dependent; while has already been detarmlned, howthe stern was being made. An exthe regiotratlon law, the
with army officers and all executives
followJnlr
so,"�'persons are afraid that tavorlt ever, and ample precautions have
Storage Company's plant and from amlllation made
by one of the ship's liave been
there rapidly spread to surrounding
urged to release certain of Ism ,'nd unfairnel8 will affect the been taken to aee that this process 18 reglatran have be.n appointed for
officers WIiS that when a shell struck
the
militia
dl.trlcta
In Bulloch CODu,:
their highly trained
frame dwellings.
At the aame in- the water
employees for IftIlkl¥jg of these exemptions. One absolutely fair, and that all lavorltabout 176 feet from the the
ism shall be eliminated.
,"Uth-lohn G. Nevil and L. D.
army and to give immediate at.tates that he
atant almost' two other fires were disand several
I
,essel the centrifugal force caused
RushinI'.
tentlon to the regiments'
The exemptions will
oovered In different parts of the city, bits of steel
citizens of hl8 com
organiiaprobably be
to fty back on shipboard.
"Uth-L. 0. RUshlna, V. P. Brew.
tlop. The committee includes H_ W.
'have compiled a list of men made In each state by local exempat York street nd on
W.oodward ave- One. of the ship!.
er and Karl E. Wataon.
stand- MUler,
tlon
r .... iderlt
boards, with appeals to boardll'of
executive 0/ftc.r, wllo al'e of no value whatever at
nue, chie tb
Icb-.fact the fires pro· Ing be.lde the nurses
and W'lS unln- Southern
".Sth--J I A ycoc It an d B B
Railway, wbo Will
h�e; but mieht be useful at the review, so that decision. made by the. B ric
� cr-d so radlly that the fire depart- jured.·
ate with Major J. S. Sewell; ilitt At- front; and he
local offtcial. Dlay
lIIent was unable to concentrate ita
checked
the
requests
that
the
by
War
J>e
The Red Cross unit
E B
Jlboard the ship lanta. ,
R R , C.
D.�ent shan conscript these men higher authority. The board of re- and S. D.
..
fllr'htlnl' force.
Was recruited in
Chicago, it {s underview will probably he
"The Frenclt railways are
Ifrit
The burned larea eovers approxiof
badly
stood.
The steamship anchored in
".8th-J.
M.
L.
P.
who
an
MlIl')llly,
the
rundoWll," says
war board'.
IIQ
all of the time of two ot- m�n
thoroughly acquainted kin and Fred
Dlately seventY"ftve block� In the reai. the harbor and a
aptug went alonesld. peal to
W. Hod .....
railway executlv;es. "TheJ ficers to,answer these inquiries, many With the I{ldustrlal needs 01 the state,
dence Hctlon, extending hom Deto take off the
and the wound- need more or
"nOet"
J. E. McCroaD, Hinton
il.odles
and
who
Will
of
Insure
less
which
that
reveal a misapprehension of
catur street northeastward to Ponce
bu!lness and
complete rehabllltaed nurse.
Booth, J. L. Mathew., T. �. Denmarll
tion.
France has no men who
both the letter and
For ex'de Leon avenue, compnsing a propcall
spirit of the selec- Industry are not
and J. W. Franklin.
be spared for this work.
a
tlve
ample,
She
semce
prominent
wanta
law. The government Is
enganeer, the state
erty 1088 of $3,600,000 or more. One
Washington, IIfay 21.-ThetwciRed llll her
"18IlOth-Staphen Aldel'llllln ,..
D E
men lit the front.
of agriculture, or the
almoOlt entirely dependent upon the
woman, Mrs. Beasle Hodges,
Bird and W. 'W. Bland.
die'" of Cross nurses killed on the Americ�n
"Before we can
of the State Agricultural
men .to go pr,os for the diasemlnation of
shock at seeing her home in flames, steamer, were
the ne preSIdent
'-Elli� Ayres and Helen mto the trench... train
"1840th-E.
A.
Proetol', J. D. lie
we
can
or buolneas
and sixty more persons were treated Burnett
supply ceBsary information about this law. College, and a
both of Chicago and
E1veen, Willie 'H. Hughes and J_.
man of known
France's railroad wants llnd we can At the request of the
at the hospitals for minor injuries.
standIng and Integrity
attached to base hospital No. 12.
department,
Aycock.,
do It practically immediately.
From tweFty-ftve hundred to three
Any therelore, the method to be followed may be among the members.
The navy department's official dls"1628rd-B. C. Warnock, C. B.
men we send over must be
The
for fUllure to register
soldiers 111 th� taking of this milita"y census
thousand homes were burned, accord- patch gave no details of the
Griner
acrodent so
and J. W. Robertson.
or otherWise
it Will be necessary for the
IS herb set forth 'in
attempting to "vade serfull.
ing to Mayol Candler and others who other tban tho nurses were killed by I
"1647th--J. R. Groover, J. L.
vice UI e
forces to enter the army."
Zet-,
An Important
without
Imprisonment,
the zone around the burned flagments of brass flOm one of
of
this
any
purpose
terower and W. H.
I'eglsthe
.. insp<ztfd
AndeJ'llon.
of fine; and
to the newspupe. s, M. tl'ulton is to lellrn what the
penaltiC!I
di8tr�today. These homes ranged line's guns, ·�rhlS wns taken to dlS- KClAccorchng
man-pow"1676th-M.
R.
Akins
and
to offiCials who conlllve at
W.O
en sky
bus uppolnted us
from the ftimsy negro cabinS to hand. pose of the that
suclt Lane.
deJ\uty er of the Unit�d Stutes is, not only upply
l·epol·t that they had
evasions as well as to the 1ndlvidual
commandel' 0 f the Petl'ogl ad district, for military
service, but fot Industry.
somll residences along Ponce de Leon been sbuck by a shell rlcochettl11g
1716th-W. J. Davia, W. E. Par
who
L,entenllnt Kosmln, who m the revo- When it has been
attemptlr lhem. The machinery
",venue valued at $10,000 or more f,om the water and to mdlcate
completed, the govsono, J. R. C;;ay and J. A. Grovenltaln.
thut
fOI' Insuring R fuir
lutlOn of 1906 was elected
of men
preSident ernmellt will kno\)' not-only the pro
eucl", Many homes in this beautiful they wei e killed as the result of some
"l\ meeting of these
registrars hae
of
who
the
are
to
serve IS thel'efol'e ade"Republic of Krn,noy Askk, portion of men in the country fit and
section were destroyed by dynamite, SOl t of II gun aCCident.
been called by the
county board for
111 Siberia.
and
quate
fo,' serVice, bub it Will have incomplete.
which continued constantly for six
Friday, May 26th' at 10 o'clock at
FUI thermore, it is believed that the
The government hus 01 dered the fOl'mlltlon as to those
hours and ftnally conquered the flame.
who are most
the court house at
for tile
mobilization of all women doctors valuable for that
neceMity for a selective ruther than a
after the lire depal·tment, aided by
purpose and those
of recelvlne
purpose
and
under 46 years of age.
whose services are required at home. volunteer service in the rountry whlclt
fire-ftghters from many nearby cities
sworn In.
being
has such a complicated industrial
"We
had fall¥.
ays"The reciotratlon day hal. been
proposJ to make up five con- The I'egi�tration will in fact be nn
tem as OUI' own is
"
14It
"tTuction regiments of six companies accduntmg of the nation's
The burned area was
generally appre- by the Prealdent for
munhood,
guarded last
June 6th and
each to do this rehabilitation. Each
rilght tiy the Georgia Gdardsmen and
a\.c!, as 8uch, it will be of inestimable eiated, and that both offtclal! and clti- only one day is allowed for the worlc
Petroga'ad, Mar 20.-=-(Vla !Jon\.
Z8I\lI Br!l rudy til
have an
'ValUe foelhe"nation's(defense_
membera of the officers reserve traln- don.)-Prince
Il.9.llRera� .. in IIIBk; to ,b, dllJlll. All.Hl'lOllll
LvolT, Russian pre- of the
�_ �
United States Army as colonel
ing this selection ju.t lind efflC'lent.
For this reason It is the
ing camp at Fort McPherson. A� mler, and M.
patriotic
reciatration will J'eI'IItaI' at tllair 'pn..
the newly
and another officer from the
of
duty
lanta pohce early in the night turned appomted
every
clllct votlnl' place on. that
army
stste, county and indi
foretgn mlmster, made as
cia" BY
adjutant. The other officers ;)Yill vidual to 1llake,this accounting as
guatd dut)· o\,er to Col- Charles R. long statements llt a
ery person Interested 18
full,
recep- be made
elll'DeatliV re
of railroad men,
press.
accurate
up
and
S.
as
in
command
except
expeditious
Noylcs,-U.
of the tlOn today on the rel'Cnt criSIS llnd
quested to stully carefully an the
A.,
possible.
that the commissary Will be
Fort McPberson training camp.
provided Reports to the War Department .how
the policy of Russia.
printed iJUJtkouetlon. eent out by the
by the Umted States Army.
that in many of the states the
There are few reports of looting,
The
Pl'tnce Lvolf, after declarll1g that
patriotgovernment, and INIpeclall:v tile qu_
heutenailt-colonel Will be a chief en- �c sph'it of this great imtial
-and tbe only arl est mnde WBS that of the natIOn had been
tlons to be answered on the
step in
brought to the gmeer of a r811road or
regiatra
the service of the
some one else
a man charged With
SAVANNAH'S
tlon card, in order to
NtiW
IS
CHIEF
OF
of
country
nn abyss, said:
fully ap_
attempting'to edge
facilitate and
of
similar experience.
The captains precmted. In mllny parts of the coun
POLICE MEETS ARMED RES IS- make accurate the work
sjjenl a piano.
"The government consldels that
of registra.
T ANCE TO HIS PLANS.
tlon. For example, when
""'Civilinns wore not even nllowed Its filst duty 18 to consohdut?the Will be taken from the engmeers of try registration day IS to be 'observed
you Ir9 b ..
maintenance of ways, the heuten- as a PHtllotic fete, \\ ith bat
within block of the fire area and the
becues,
fighting strength of the army, as well ants
Savannah, May 21.-From 8 .30
from supelvlsolY or road-masters mUSIc and pal'lldes.
newspaper men who went through for safe-guardIng the
o'clock Saturday night unt.iI 1 o'clock
conquests of unci the
The duty of the mdl\'idual of mllInon-commissioned office,.
such questions a8 age and
with passes were halted ab every cor- restltutlOn as for
years, es.
Sunduy morning three women and U
driVIng out the eneact date of
tury age IS very smlple. He mel ely
�ier and their credentmls observed. my and acttvely suppo, tll1g the allIes. hom ttllck and bridge labolers.
birth, place of birth, pres
young mun aimed WIth a shotgun re"The next Important
to
the
ent occupation, by whom'
usual votll1g pillce In the
The guardsmen had riftes. Through- The government consllieis that it
reqlllrement goes
mlllned barrICaded in their home at
employed,
on the Flench
IS for
etc.
out the
shop votIng precinct which IS hiS \!erma Abeicol nand Andelson
burn,ed arbu! which 111 some the duty to pl"ochllm clemly und lefi- fOI ces. They UI erailways
stl'eets while
Ilent
ShOI
t
of
nnd
men to re"No male between the
home,
answers us
pillces was onl-: a block Wide llnd m l1lte)y Its deSire for the conclUSIOn
directly a squad of liquor-seeking polieemen
age. of 21
pall·theu locomotives. It Is.ploposed Ilnd Simply as I)Ossible the questions
an d 31 IS
others ranged to several blocks, hun- 0f a defimte
exempt fr?m registration
under L,entemmt Woods hung around
peace; but 111 speakIng of to
11 shop
for any rehson
regiment, to be .'sked him by the reglstrul'.
drede of fires amouldeled long aftel' peace without annexations
These the house but did
whatsoever-white or
or
not enter.
in- mude
'Phe
covel
the
sume
sick
01'
IIp
as
the
black,
conname, addless, age, date of
way
well, married or single
midnight. The WInd that blew m a demmtles, the government declares It
poltce demanded that they be allowed
Stl uctlOn regiments,
bu
th
aro
-you
(which
should
be
that
the
Written on a to enter to
except
required und�r penalty of
�ale yP.sterday afternoon and swept IS not a questIOn of passive defense.
search for liquor, but
lIeutenant-eolonel Will be a superIn- plCce of pupel ready to hund to the
Imprisonment to register. If you do
the flames over the sheets of water li'lee RUSSia will
warned by H. F. Kuck, the 'ho
not consent to leave
tendent
not
of
motive
on that
the
whetbel
leg-Isbur)
the
j
register
powel,
that fire fighters threw up, hud died under the
individual is holder and
captams
day, it becomea
yoke of German mllttarIsm Will be master
daughtcrs, "that thi Is the
duty of the registrars, under pen
mechamcs; the lIeu- nutlve, nlIen or naturalized, 1l1ace of my private reSidence.
down late last night, and both Mayor territories
w fe and
whl�h were abnndoned ow- lenants Will be
lI1y
alty of being prosecuted themaelvea,
foremen llnd the buih, trade occupatIOn or office; by
shop
Candler and Fire Chief Cody exdaughters are 111 there, and If you to
Ing to the cl'lmInal neglIgence of the
whom employed and
register you and then turn yo
where; persons go in, you do so at
pressed the opinion that there was no old regime.' Neithel can RUSSia re- non-commissIOned officers gang foreown risk."
over to the
men.
wholly dependent upon him for a lIv
Igovernment authorities
further danger. One rens'On that the mllln Indlffelent to the fate of
The policemen anested
Belwhile
Kucl<
to be prosecuted.
"Three operating regiments Will be ll1g; whether married or single;
fire gained Sllen headway was that
Every farmer in
race, the latter was
to them and
glUm, Serbm and RoumunHl, nor fortalking
Bulloch county Is, theref.o�e,
lalsed, With officers from supermten- und what In!ithLlY service he has hud. locked him
firemen were fighting a blaze In
urged
up, but did not enter the to see
get ItS duties toward them. RUSSia
One who IS absent from hi. home
tq it, in .0 far as be' call, that
End, a residence section across town cannot hand dowu to future geneta- dents, traInmasters, yardmaster. and
house. One of the bluecoats peeped his
others having to do with the actual precll1ct on registration day should
employees, both '\I(hite and col
, from the
hig fire, that broke out a tlons a dlshonOl ed I eputation.
th,ough a window and said he saw ored,
register June 6th. The fact
operatIOn of trains.
The pllvates upply to the city 01' county clerk thar
short time pefore. There were sevbesides the Wife and daughters, that
"The
eXistIng armistICe at the m this case Will be taken
you are required to raeiotar does
from the "heleve, he IS, on the fifth day after there was. a
filres 10 the
and iJ ont, whlch gave the German changrown son, H. F. Kuck, not
train crews."
the PreSIdent's ploC'lamatlOll
necessarily.mean that you will be
these'led to reports of incendiarism. celioI' a pretext to formulate his idea
fiXing Jr., who was 111 the act of
loading n called into service,
the day for registration.
in any event
F\t'om the double·barreled
lI1ayol' Candler made a statement for of a sepin ate peace, dishonornble to derstund thut
sho'l;gun while the you must register .• I
the pubhcatlOn of these clerk h. Will obtam
registration card, polIceman
publication that there �vas aboslutely Russltl, must cease.
The country tleatie. would mean a
After this, the
peeped.
"The county board call. on all
With which must be filled out nnd mailed
luptUl'e
good
no truth in the statement that the ftre
officers hung uround the house until citizens
must speak ItS Impenous word and the allies and the
of the county to
isolatIOn of Russia to the county or city clerk of hiS home
co-operate
1 o'clock in the
incendiary origin. The re- send Its al�ny out to fight."
morning, but were with them in the fullest extent
which would be the beginning of a pi ecmct so
it
will
tpat
be there not never
pO&
p� �of Chief Cody was that he beordered by Lieut. Woods to sible, and
M. Tereschtenko, in hiS statement
peace. But this IS just what latel' than registration day.
especial.Iy do they desire
Persons enter and search
I;.ived the ftames might halve been In· of the pohcy of free RUSSin as ou� separate
the house.
The that the requirements as to
the entire Russum people repudiate who are III or otherWise
registra
phYSICally Lieutenant tried to get hold of
"",ndiary.
lined III the declaratIon of the pro- with all ItS
./
City. tion be given the tulleot publicit:,l.
unable to appeal' for registration will
strength.
Scenes In the fire district were Visional
Attorney R. J. Travis over a telegovernment, strongly em"There are two great
"BOARD OF REGISTRARS FOR
m
send a competent person to
.new
{sGts
register phone and ask hiS advice, but the
henrtrendmg beyond all description. 'phasized the need of on indIssoluble the war-the RUSSIan
BULLOCH COUNTY."
city
revolution and for them.
Families gatjtered in pitiful little union With the allied democracieJ and
the
attorney,
lientenant
was
no
the entry of the great republic of the
said,
So much for the duty of the indlwhere to be reached. Woods IS the ABLE-BODIED VIRGINIANS
groups around small piles of furni· the consciousness of the
duty these United States. A new start must be vidual. The
\
machinery of registra new pohce lieutenant who wns
ture and vaillables and watched their �ies
ARE MADE TO WORK
He declared made form these facts and free Rus- tion will
Impose upon her.
retie composed of state and
homes go up in flames without being that it was a
cently'
to the office former
promoted
question of the honor of sia must prove that she is loyully fulCharleston, W. Va.,May20.-Every
county officiuls w�l'king in co-opera
Bble to turn a hand to prevent It. In
,the revolution, which was more pre- filling the engagements she entered tion with the War Department. The ly held by Pat Eivers, a veteran able-bodied male of West Virginia be
such ,·..,cant places as the big red hill cious to Russia than ever.
member of the force, who was reduc, tween the
upon with the allies for a united Governor will be the chief of
'ages of 16 ,and 60 must
registra ed to ranks by Mayor
in front of the Forest avenue school,
"I note with deep satifaction," conPierpont last work at least tblrty,-sis hours a week
struggle and mutual help.'"
tiorl in t!Ilch state.
The registTation
hundreds of families took refuge with tinued the mmister, "that in our free
week for alleged
"It is indeed ri�iculous to speak in each
non-oliedlenc\, to under a laW passed ye.terday by bo�
county will be In charge of a orders to
the few bedongingo they were able Russia, despite _our
search a private residence jaouses of the
divergencies of at the present time' of the annexation- board composed of the
legislature. The bill
the for
sherilT,
to move. In the groves east of Ken- view, tbere is no
liquor.
party, no single or- 1St plans of the allies as a real menace county, clerk and the
urged �y G vern�r Gornwell
\
county
physi
nesaw avenue it was a most.. common
As
Lleutenant'Woods and' his men a war mensur.e.
g'anization such as existed in reac- to a just peace when Russia, Belgium, cian, unles the
governor name. a dif- went
to seen a woman sitting m tbe tionary
away from Kuck's home at 1
Russia, cnpable of carrying France and Serbia are themselves ferent board. In cities
a
containing
middle of all that had been saved on pi
o'clock
in the morning after their
olmganda m favor of separate either entirely or partially occupied population of more than
80,000 the fruitles.
from � comfortable home, crying as peace.
Thel e is one question, howwatch, a large crowd which
by the enemy."
will
have
mayor
of
charge
if her heart would break.
registra had gathered to witness what was
At 228 e\ el', "h,ch lets loose the,
The wal' minister, M. Kerensky, ad- tion and will
passions,
go
a
suitable
appoint
board.
Angi ... a�enue a little girl nbout 4 namely, the question of the treaties
ing on hooted, hissed and jeered the
dressing a meoting of Black'Sea deleThe registrars will be
appointed bv police.
�- years old struggled brilVely to res�e con('}\)ded b� the old regIme, the Imgates, said:
the boards in the ratio of one for
a little puppy with a blue ribbon on
mediate publIcatIOn of which IS de"So long as I am mmister of war,
every eighty persons to b� registered.
its necll. while her mother and a de- mantled.
This, I am conVInced, is a no attempt at a counter revolution is ThiS n
mb�� will be computed from
tachment of soldiers carried out thl! mistaken denlBll'd.
possible. Our new regime has for its the fact that the men of
any given
household goods
Russian democracy must
KQul
un-j
a!l'e make up about 1_ lIer cent of the

RUSSIA AGAIN GETS ON
JOBIOF PUSHING WIR

Messrs. Reggie and Rllleigh Bragg
spent Saturday night vlsltmg States
boro.

trip

fora
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.

.selection

folks at Brooklet for the past two
weeks.

lIfl. and MIS. W

1J!rthright
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the populatioll will be their number.
The servic,"" of
penon!
who volunteer to serve as

-

repolt

his

FRANCE'S RAILROADS Ft)R MILITARY SERVICE

pupulatlon, so that if all men betweel
twenty-one lind thirty, inclusive, art
to be registered, about 10
per cent of

,

Our school has
re-opened after two
week's vacation on account of mea�
sles.
Prof. Wyatt has been
VISltlllg home

n
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birthday dmnel' of Mrs. G. A. Screws
Responsl- Thulsdny, wele MI' Hnrdy Hodges

1I1terest

1'00-

tirely disappeared and has never re
turned." Contains no opiate; a
II, reliable remedy; chldren like sn�e
it.
J'UDo
Sold by Bulloch Drug Co.

rllst.

TWO

.,

o.f��,

Troubl. E.,lr.l,. Di.appear."

Knudt
Lee, Wannaska, Mann.,
writes: "For several years my daugh
ter had a bad chronic cough. Not lin
til we tried Foley's Honey and Tar

-----

'f U lk

Emit.

Sunday

wife ... allO $akeD VIDol for a
tertainment ever given here.
Miss
do... condition
Lorine M.mn,
principal of Eureka �U. W. 'LaTaw!\Ia Ip1ea4.ld renl...
When you think of billdel' tWine.
school, trained the characters, and
W.
think of Raines Hardware
J.I. ELLIS COMPANY
Com'l>alfy.

Brooks Simmons Co.

.

Ql:llttlebaum.

near

Mil8 Debbn. Waters spent

with Mjss Estelle Motes.

nothlajr
ter, and Mr. Alvin Clark, of Portal, equal to VIDol' to ereate RreDJth for
run·down conditioDI.
were the guests of Miss Una
Clifton "'oak,
Veltal CeDtre, N. Y.-"l aa a far.
Tuesday.
mer 7. yeare of
"II" ud IIOt tato a
The comedy drama, "A Fisher
...ealr, run-down eDDdUioD .. a reeult
man's Luck," given by local talent at of the Grippe. Our
drunIM �
VIDol to bUild me up aDd I ..... 1ce4
the Eureka school house
Tuesday eve aD
lOOn after
taltlajr It,
ning, has been pronounced the best ud Improvement
it baa reiRore4
10 I

and

alld Mrs. R. F. Ollilf.
Mrs. John Barnes, of

,

.

State.boro, spent Sunday with his
mother, lIttrs. Annie Barn es,
MIN Nezzlt! Smith left Sunday to

""" ......
'"

and

VISit MI1Ie Zelma

•

"""

Tuesday, having com� over
the play goiven he... that

evening.
Miss Maybelle Lanier,oof

Will

of the school

Mr.

STATESBORO GA

-

Sunday with Mr.

Clifton and Blondine Mann, and the

January 22, 1917.

SEVENTY FIVE BLOCKS FIRESWEPT-HOMES DYNAMITED
,TO STOP THE FLAMES.

Mrs.

charac�r

•

Porter and

W 1 1 cy W 118m3.
11

1111'S. J. F. Smgleton
I

•

M,ss l\1arle Bowen left

for

not

well

as

Bunce, Ruth lItcDougl\1 d
and Mesdl\mes Bell, Tom Outland and

VISit. W.
D

.

•

E.

brocade-attractive

ty

LeIla

Su b I ect, The Home Bnse Devotlonai-nits. W. ·C. Parkel.
d
I
Talk The SUPI eme Task-Mrs. A.

.1.11'8. E. H Hauser left
durll1g tbe
week fOI her home In NOl
fllk, Va.,
after II. VlSlt to hel' SIStCl, MIS. Hinton
Booth

Mr.

This model is of dain

Lestel', Annabel and Pearl Holland,

I

�

Mr. nnd 1\1,8.
_
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they
professional
splendidly did

ted

I STARTIFOR WAR lONE

OF $3,500,000 flf E

a

so

a

.

With "HawaIIan Leis" by
the hostess.
Those present were Misses Ruth

of Chto, PROGRAM OF W. M S. OF
Sister, Mrs. I
THE BAPTIST CHURCH
few days last

DllVlS.
_

trained by

belle, ed

her

111 I·S. W a ltier M a th ews h as

to

'I

.

W.

of Mr. and Mrs.
to

immmediately.

presented

I Hill,
Tuesday

fOl Soperton, to attend n meeting of
the woman's missionary society.

l;ttle, tl)odel� ape

students of the Agricultura Icollege.
Before departing, the guests were

11118B Annie Brooks Grimes spent
of Norlh Carolina, Anna and Louise
last week-end in Stl180n, the guest
Kughes, Irene Arden, Josephme Key,
of MISS Annie Mae Strickland.
Ruth Slaker, Blanche Peacock, Mary
•
•
•
Mrs. J

been

have

expression teacher,

Egypt, and Mrs. W. E�
Porter and Mrs.
Georgia Bryan and
the play
Miss Rubye Porter were the
guests
family

Warn,r. CorSltl

Evelyn Girard and Ruth Smith,

Kaet McDougald, Gussie Lee, Ann
I Johnston,
Bess Lee, BrIght Lindsey

•

number

a

Here is sufficient bon
ing to give support; free
play, though, for the
strong young muscles
and just the lines to help
the natural development
of the body.

.

A most delicious course was served:
Brannen
returned
Tuesday from Athens, where he has HawaIIan frUit punch;
,8been attending school.
land, creamed tongue, and ohves;
•
•
•
cream and cake; coffee.
l\1iss Bnght Lindsey, of Lilesville,
The little girls who assisted in
N. C., is the guest of Miss Anna servmg were L,meil Bell, Fronita
Hughes tor the week.
Olliff" Myrtle Proctor, Bernil'C Wa-

M,'.

had

last

_

are

will like

""ndle.ticka

holdmg burning candies.
Throughout the afternoon H"waitan musIc was played on the vlctro I a.
an d
MISS Bess Lee sweetly sang a num-

S avanna,
h

parents, M r.

on

would

anyone

�i:;::I�:.r::r:nv�s��::d�:;e M�::: �rh��US;�a��n:lss:; B���e:ndB!:�

yellow. Ribbons were graceJ'ully su ....
pended from the chande!eirs to the
tables, on which were cut gla8ll bowls
of red and yellow ro,es and nasturPembroke, taums.'· Under eacla
ribbon festoon

is the guest of her parents, Mr. and
I and
Mrs. D. P. AverItt.

JfN.·...•••••...•••••••..,.·".·.·.·.·.·...·.·.·".·.·.·.·,•......

�e guest of his grand

day and Tuesday.

Mrs. R. L. Durrence left Saturday
for Atlanta where she Will viSit relatives for

{ 1�:

.

Fred

•

•

Night

excel�ent tea�her,

Wednesday afternoon, Mra.
Whatley charmingly entertamed
Mrs. M. W. Kennedy, of Savnnnah, the Khe-WhaWha girls With a Ha
is the guest of Mrs. Ed Kennedy on wauan luncheon, at the Agricultural
North lIfaln street.
The parlors were most
College.
•

Nos.

talent.

HAWAIIAN LUNCHEON.

•

PHONES

•

.

•

No. 85

of Cor-

-

On

•

Quattlebaum,

IS92} Conaolid

Rufus Salter and
Mrs. C. E. Brown, Miss Inez Brown each portray the, characters of the family spent Sunday With Mr. and
play.
and Mr. Walter
Eve�y act was good, every Mrs. Sidney Fordham, near Brooklet.
Brown, of States
Miss. Pearl Waters ieft Sunday to
boro, were the guests of Mrs. Ed- scene was good, and
e.very
deserves wor-ds of praise. The tOPIC visit relatives near Brooklet.
war d B ranan T ue ad
ay.
f
t'
Mias Alma OllIff " visit.ing M,ss
IS our d I' ht m
I
Mr. Elmer Jenkins, o�
fi nd
eng
Glennville, ? conversapron
Debbie Waters.
tng suel!.
at home in our
and IIfrs. Fred Davis, of
Tennille,
ow:'
and having a teacher who
Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Smith and Mr.
school,
were the euests of their
parents, Mr.
�.
not only an
and Mrs. J. 1If. Jenkins several
but IS and Mrs. J. C. Smith and famlly were
'
days a
leader m the CIVIC, SOCial and re- the guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. J.
thiIS wee k
hglous hfe of our little community. Motes Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Waters apent
of

Dekle, of Savannah.

he left last week.

was

mother, Mrs. JUlia Quattlebaum,
Saturday and Sunday.

re-

Day

called to the death bed of her
We extend to her our heart,

Mr. Hammitt

Mr. and Mrs. J. R.

accompanied by

she

Quattlebaum has reAiken, S. C., where

sympathy.

felt

C.

•

was

father.

McPherson

Ft.

H.

Cumming has accepted
Atlanta, for which place

in

Mrs. Eugene

l1ewe
����������==�==���==================�==================�==========�===============ifLANTA IS VI�T1M NURSES KILLED AS THEY U. l TO REBUILD
HOW TO REGIS rER
Bulloch T,m.a, Ea,abliahed Jul,.,
S leaboro Newa, E.t'b March, 1900.
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turned home from
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days.

turned from Bonifay, Fla., where they
they visited for ten days.
'l1hey

spent last week.
MI.

first

model

who left last week to

•

-

M,ss Mamie Sou Thrnsher has

1turncd

Miss Una Chfton IS
viaitrng fnends
and relatives near Portal for
a few

�.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Goff have

where he hus been

her",

•

•

Among those

MI. .lohn F. Brannen has returned
from

VISIt here.

a

enter

from

for

J. H. BEARD, Funeral Director.
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Met-

in
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the guest of his
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Thursday and
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and
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a
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M,. Billie Rouch, of Dublin, spent meeting 111 Washington
last week-end her ea.
•
M,·8. HInton Booth spent
last week m Savannah.

..

dehghtfully enter-tgtned by Mrs Freeman at her home last
Thursday.
Mr. W. C. Johnson, of
Oglethorpe,
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-
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recently authorized

WIN WITHOUT iT?"

(Allen

The
hoi

patriotism.

hundred hospital needs
er

MUST BE CARED FOR
ONE.FIFTH

OF

THE CROP HAS
BEEN LOST IN PAST BECAUSE
OF CARELESS HANDLING.

Washington.

D. C., May 20.-0ne·
fifth of the sweet potato crop of the

southern

states-IO,OOO,OOO bushels
of the average crop of
60,000,000is lost annually by decay. Careless
handling'

harvest time and improp
er storage cause almost the entire
1088. To save these 10,000,000 bush
els to the food supply thla yeur nnd al
so take cure of the
probable increase
in

at

production

is the object of efforts
of the United States de

specialists
partment of agriculture

ure

making

to induce growers in the south to
pre
pare well- ordered storage houses as
800n as possible for the
har
coming
vest.

for

2,600

to

.

50,000 bushels.
It is e'c'onomy

in
01'

build

to

substan
tial sweet potnto storage house, be
cause it will last longer and
require
less attention than a cheap,
poorly
constructed one.
It would be posI
r
aible to keep sweet
ttl
u
.

'additional

fuel used would soon ex
ceed the cost of extra care and mate·
1:ial required in a betl.'er one. The
chances of loss are much
greater in
a
poorly built than a well built house.
Storage bouses may be built of

wood, brick, cement, or sto,ne. Wood
en houses are
preferable because they
are cheaper Bnd easier to
keep dry.
It is

difficult � keep moisture from
on the wall of a
cement,
stone, or brick house.
The house
should be built on posts or
so

collecting

as

to

allow

B

is

ground,

or

ju'st

high enough

for

solvent,

verv
Far up the pathway of Success
ought to stop once 111 awhile and

as

cleaning solution

It

denatured alcohol

pay some attention

to

$2.00

Itt this store that

your
on

ever

gladdened

pedal extremities.

Sit in

BRANNEN'S PHARMACY
Lively Drug Store)
'PHONE NO. 37.
to

U. C

'D

•

V. neuntOn
WASHINGTON, D. C.
,June 4-8, 1917

FROM

.

.

STATESBORO $14.00
ROUND TRIP

you'll

be

paid.

to our

Children's

eball alwa�s
to see our
"

be

Styles

gla�

pnce

IS

Ready-to-Wear

trience
)

combustion engines, for cooking
stoves, uJ;ld for numerous other pur-

-VIA-

pear

suddenly.

There must be

wili.ap·

.,.�.

\

t

STATESBORO,GEORGIA

SEABOARD AIR LINE tai�,:�n!n�! ��� :�hu::.efor explosim,
Lv. Snvannah 2 :10 p., ":50 p., 1 :35 a.
AI'. Washington 8 :50 a., 11 n., 8 :40
p.

�.

Travel Via the

St'eel

Car Route

uses

of the

worldly affairs.
as

greatest t

1
oj.

I

successful and care-free.

The best way to have it is to
start a saving account NOW
and save regularly.
We pay
four per cent on savings' accounts

S�ATESBORO,GEORGIA

alcoholic beverages,
shop, abruptly?

must close

I

....

..

..

...

....

.to

buy their goods.

on

your spring

a

, ..

'\

· · U · l· ·l· · ·ohYcMHyN:l\PwVM"'oh T· ·O�· R· rNV".�C

o"'· JY 'r/I,-

B

•

WILL CHARGE YOUR STORAGE
BATTERiES AND
REPAIR YOUR CARS OF' ALL
MAKES.
All work guaranteed and
reasonable charges for same.
WI'I I a I so save you
money on accessories 0 f a 11 kiin d s,
WE INVITE ALL CAR
O'VNERS TO COME TO THE
BULLOCH MOTOR CO. TO BUY GAS AND
OIL,
ALSO TRY OUR FREE AIR
PUMP.
.

WHEN READY TO BUY A
CAR, DON'T FORGET
WE SELL THE FAMOUS
DORT

t.

CAR.

visit to

of

ATTENTION,

H.

Bulloch Motor Co.
WARREN, Manager.
St., adjoining C. H. Anderson's stables.

_

•• _

..

:"

::
�.
�1.:
�.,
".

�

East Main

(Wrightsvllle Headligltt.)
Wrightsville is to be the mecca

the easy.

Magnolia

pleasing

way

�Y;Y;Y;Y;Y;Y;Y;Y;!:fi!:fi!:fi9iY;Y;!:fi!:fi!:fi!:fiYi�

paf,er ��:�imetz

Folder,.
1 IOx15 Chandler & Price

Your Complexion I

Jobber,

1.4-h.

p.

Fairbanks Morae

by using Engme,
1 Stitcher

Balm before and after
News and' Job Cases, Stands,
outings. Y_ ou can fearlessly face
Etc.
the sun, wmd
dU!ll because
and.
If
are in the
yau know Magnoha Balm
market,
keeps write you
for
if you are
YO'l we from
_juat
Sunbu:n and Tan. curious- toprices;
know
Th!S fragrant 10- don't waste our timetheandprlcea,
tion
post.

18wonderfully
soothing. CQoling

and a great
fort after. a

I

outdoors.
/.

//In��"
�

'1

I

;r,

'

a ge

•

TIMES,
BULLOCti
S tates b

com-

.oro, G a.

day

Magnolia Balm is

the
,-

skin-saving

For

L;ttera

of

·Admini�tratioD.

To whom it may concern:
W. L. Mitchell having, in proper
form applied to' me for
permanent
of administration cum testamenta annexo on the estat� of Mrs.
Janie Mitchell, late of said county,
this is to cite all and .ingular the
.. reditors and next of kin of
Mrs.
Janie Mitchell to be and appear at
my office within the time allowed by
law and show cause, if any they can,

-\t
beauty secret
'�-r which is regularly lette;s

;?i'

,Utrt�

ed
ed

w

h en

once

•

M agnOJla Ba1m

'

UQUID FA.a PO�
.

PI". �..:

1S .. .,·'l)_"'.,6rI_1
'R-.R':'�...... ( ..........) IV 2c. S......

'-w. '.
c... 4O_hF''''''!L.IloooIdon.N.Y.

No

mcrease
"

H4ts- all the

II

..

Proper Shape

and St"le

why

permanent adDjihistration should

not be

Il:ranted to W. L. Mitchell on
Mrs. Janie Mltchel14l estate.
This 7th da}' of Mal', 1917.
S. L, MOORE, OrdinlU"7.

W'A N T E·n ,

•

4,000 CORDS WOOD.
To keep our
money at home and
sist in clearing land on

M.

·

early, Those iuterested
S. T

contracts

can

addrells

GRIMSHAW, Supt.,
Savannah &
•

Statellboro Railway Co.

Statesboro,

Ga.

suiting

are

the

pnblic.

"economy". line with the others.
meeting

They

You
the increased bill of

are

can

coming' here
save enough

"

II

your. grocer. Just

'

SELIGMAN·,

Stillmore,

ceived

the

for

Brooklet,

Dudley.

Statesboro.

Georgia

PROGRAM

Grtiy·

number stated above

W. H. Buie.

is

which make up the States·

nev�r

been

I'

with

before

�

�
�

Some of the towns who

•

are

to send

large numbers. of delegates are Cocb·
Dublin, Dexter, Soperton; Louis·

ran,

'-

I

will

school in
Statesboro the lirst Monday in June.
J. C. LANGSTON.
open

a

summer

(17may-tf)

a!:fi!fiYi�!R:ai!:fi!fi!fiYi!!:fi!:fi!:fiYiY;Y;

,LADIES!

12 :00.

but

u�
t�e
district, and it is expected that town as a whOle bids
them all a heal·ty
the entire meeting will be of
much welcome.
importance to all who attend, as well
of general good to all the
churches.
SUMMER SCHOOL.
boro

_t-

ville, Swainsboro, Statesboro, Wadley,

Adjourl'll; basket

dinner

ground.

on

AFTEl;lNOON SESSION.
1 :45.

Riley

Devot;onal

services

led

Wynn.

2 :00.

the

by

The duty of the
parents to

Sunday.school.-T. P. Thain.
2 :26. The
advantages of graded
lessons for children under
twelve.H. R. Kimbro.
2 :60.

Song,

2 :66.

The

advantages

of class

or·

ganization.-Charles
3 :20.

Open

Increase the
school."

Scarboro.
discussion, "How to

efftciency

of the

Sunday.

Adjourn.
The public is
cordially invited
come and
bring dinners.

as

plant food crops next season, I will
make contracts for
engine wood cut
two and one-half leet
long from dead
or live
yellow pine timber, in quanti
ties from 50 to
1,000 cord, delivered
and IItacked on the
right of way.

prices

,

Help us to serve you better. Don't
wait until Friday or Saturday to send
in your Coat Suit

,

or

Dress.

,We want you to have the best work
posllible, and the only way to get it
ill to give us time to do the
work.

A. M.

.

KITCHINGS, President.

ECONOMIZE
Use More Milk

FIRST'NATIONAL BANK BUILDING
home of the First National
Bank, of which the above is a
now
picture, was completed this week
occupied by the bank.
fa
The building is three
stories, built of re·inforced ",on crete, and is a
beautiful structure. The
finished in marble and
banking room is
rosewood, well lighted and ventilated.
In the rear of the
banking rooms on the first floor are a number of
into offices.
the
second
offices;
The third floor one suit of
floor likewise is divided
offices occupies the front and a
leased by a social club,
large hall the rear. This hall has beell
composed of the young men of the city. F. T.
Lanier has offices in the
The building is on the
front.
co.ner of North Main
and East Main
Island Bank.
streets, the location formerly
occupied by the Sea
The

to

--

which to

It is necesllary to clolle

You ought to get into the

10 :16.
Why Sunday-school should
underestimated.
But
on>! hundred and.
fifty or more Meth· will be glal to have them Wrightsville be kept open all the
and
is
year.--J. M.
pre. EI'lers.·
odist preachers and laymen who are
pared to take cnre of twice the numIt- to tome to the
10 :40.
cily on Tuesday, .�une be.1' without
How the
any inconvenience whatHomeDepnrtment
19th, for a three-days' session of the ever.
helps the Sunduy-school.c=R. H. HoI"
Its homes are wide
open tu ton.
Statesboro District Conference. Thi;
these preachers and
delegates and it
ie just a month
11 :05.
off, and the ground i.
$onC'-Male quartett.
hoped that the .entertainment they
floor is being laid and the
11 :10.
chickens will receive will be in
The What, Why and How
strict-keeping
in
tbe
put
of the Banner
pen f01' the meetin�. There
Iy with their capacity.
SundaY'8chool.-W. C.
will' be at least
thirty preachers and
Parker.
These will be thl'ee big
'. over a
rlays for
hundred lay delegates to this
11 :40.
What pl'ogress have we
the city 'and our
people are antici·
conference.
made?-Division President.
pating II
visit and
The work of this
ti,:,e while 11 :55. Song, Smile and Sing"conference in· they are plea_aant
With us.
We Will have
eludes all the affairs of the various
Arlenn and Mild"ed
strungers within our gates who have
Kitchings.
churches

...

••

"

,

minute in style.

mont, Summit, Adrian, Kite, Harri- For
Dl.ioion No. I.
Sunda"'"cbool
son, Metter, Davisboro,
Bartow, LovConvention, Candl.r Count,., To B •
ett and Garfield.
Held at Pine Gro ..
B.pliot Church,
A few of these
CHURCHES OF THE STATESBORO
places have already
Sunday, June 3. 1917.
DISTRICT TO HOLD THREE' written Rev. Reese Griffin giving him
MORNING
SESSION
a
list of their
DAYS' SESSION.
delegates and if the
10 :00. Devotional
others measure up to these he has reo
service led by

charges.

Vine

consolidatio�,

up·

MEN--Shirts, Neckwear, Kool-Kloth

up to the

,.

and summer
dress goods to help greatly in
store' is all we ask. We know
you'll buy.

our

MEOTHOOIST �OIERENCE
MEET Al WRIGHTSVILLE

.

ANDERSON AND B. R. OLLIFF
SELL THE FAMOUS
DORT, WYLLlS-KNIGHT SIX.
AND OVERLAND
CARS, AND CARRY PARTS
FOR SAME AT THE
BULLOCH MOTOR CO'S.
We aolicit all
repair work and guarantee reasonable

IRA

it, and the manufacture of mnny

Right
price.

to

\

_

on

or not.

FOR THE
Suits.
in the

..

.

1·

Sea Island Bank

n�t�,';s:aVnhpdyu nc�po 0n\t'�l'n:'u� 'eWguO�selds,gU� g� haOI.an\.!�,�,

Umlle

pr.inters'

1. PruenJe

you have-'

.

..

gbes

preparation

all Sizes and
selling, the

correct

$2.98
$3.So
$1.S0

to

-PRI£:ES THE SAME AS
LAST YEAR
Our great trade is abundant evidence
that

Street

PRINTERS!
and fOI' fUI)I, does this
countl'Y need
PHONE NO. 292
alcohol. This need
into nearly
:..
(17may.tf).
Due to
evory industl'iul field, and this need is
,_. __ �_ ••
..
•• _. _
•• "
have for sale at a bargam the r'.IV'� n��
" •••• "
II!"
_"". __ ".""
_
"Iways increased by war. For n great
"� ••
.�<Or.�.�� .. � n� n,"_."
""""".""
.Y� •
following
machinery:
number of medicinal
purposes other
1 6-column Cranston Newsthan ether, alcohol is
the
essential;
dye·stuffs depends

IS

Fancy Waists Soc
Silk Stockings
3Sc

I

�.

..._

�

nntion;g greatest good.

no cur'

They

are

opinion

our

our

First National Bank

'.'
Don't close the brewerIes
and diS'
tilleries. Transform them.
Instead
of making alcohol for Minks, make it
for the manufacture of
explosives,
make it for ether 'and other medicinal
purposes, make it for fuel, make it
for dyes and shellacs,-make it for
every use to which Uncle Sam's
chemists cnn put it, in the supreme
moment when all things must go to
the melting pot to be turned to the

in war times.
As fuel, alcohol finds a
great use,
and fuel will be in unnatural demand
as the war
For internal
goes on.

In

Silks 2SC to
$1.S0
Wash Skirts $1.00 to

"

up

explosives

Dresses

whether

Fancy

stock

our

Sh,oes for Eve.rybod"

,

ture of

the comparative importance of alco·
hoi for beverages Rnd for

OPINION is-s-which

worth-that

yourself

last years
prices.
the Salesman.

at

THIS IS ·THE PLACE T·O
COME

you may take for what
of Spring and Summer
Fabricscannot be equalled in
quality nor price any
w here in this
section. Visit our store and
decide for
it is

Voiles 2S to 7 SC
Lawns 10C to 2SC

••

blinding, and its usc is. highly
dire necessity.
Let us learn by her
dangerous for all manufucturmg.
experience.
Economy? What will
Alcohol is of (undamental,Efficiency?
neces- become of these if the
great indussity as a solvent in the manufacture trial
units, now elaborately organized
of explosives. We must be sure that
and busily engaged in the manufac-

poses, nicohol, us u fuel, must help
win the war. Emergcllcies wiH
arise,
and shortages in other fuels

STOPOVERS·

one

pr.oportion

tax

Our

7 SC

tal'

is f ree, pure

revenue'

the

I

Tn

to

Fancy

in

the-present abnormal demand is not
hamperelI even remotely. Consider

Open Sundays.

T

factors in

Garbadiues 2SC

Dew bOlne ano

.

this.

(Sueee .. or

is

�

MO'NE Y is

.

Ribbon. Novelties

European countaies have removed this cohol in the manufacture of
ltquor?
tax, and ether is now made in quanti- And the nation's
chemist answer "im·
tica,-Europe's plan has been sue- possible." The vapors of wood ulcoeessful. I � wus f'orcetI upon I ier b
Y hoi are

his feet.

They sell the fincst reet ftxings

1-++++++++++++++++-1.+++++++-1.++01·+++++++++++
:a:

gasoline

����I�� �o� ;:�$ � :'� oth: ;�l � ��U::U,I�� i��

I'ELLOW who gets

"Progressl\'c Kllllwny of the South"
type of ho·use dl'Y, Hnd moistul'e in
The sills should be
OFFICIAL ROUTE
placed
the storage house will cuuse the
pota· Date. Sale: June t to 7, 19.17, Inc.
on posts or
12
*to 15 inches
pillai's
THREE TRAINS (City Time)
from he

that a wagon bed will be on a level
with the floor of the house.
On many farms_in the south there

1Remo"al

i

fuels

I

THE

toes to rot.

so

other

lacking.

while

circuJationofairunderit.

"dugout," or a house built part
ground, fnils becnuse it
prnctically impossible to keep this

ly under the

when

,.....····..

piers,

The

\

our

: : �������������;
��;�;������;��
�:,:;������\ ;:�:I: t�m: �Q�=��u��=:
:�:��il��:�':��: ����a�� ;�::�: ::rl�\:��:I'
S ����st:i:�

a

potatoes
cheaper and less carefully constructed
but
the attention required and
house,

are

nation

the

serve

TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

ECONOMY,

�.

I

it may become the fuel that will

or

a

ean

applied

for too bushols

viC-\

Jactorv substitute
'm�r��

3,000 bushels capncity,

providing storage

'UUle announce

1\

manufacture of the rnuni
tions which alone can bring us
It may be transferred into
tory.
beverages which 'make for pleasure,

depends upon the reduc
tion of our alcoholic driuks.
As n
local unaesthetic, as a heart und respi-]
ration stimulant, and for mnny other
purposes, ether, so \,;'\l'gely made of
alcohol, finds wide usc on the buttle
fteld.
Ethel' may be used in connection
with kerosene to produce u very satls

insulation and
thorough ventilation.

but the principles' of construction
be as readily followed and

IF YOU MUST USE

oth'l

thousands on the battlefields.
Alcohol may play its part in the

medicine

Those things are provided Ior in
plans
for' a model storage house given in
Farmers' Bulletin 648, "Storing and
Marketing Sweet Potatoes." The plans
there described nrc -for a building
of

-

I

rather thnn to build a new house. zation of the
country's resources, and
These houses will usually need to be leads to final
victory.
celled on the inside. For this purpose
Every extravugrunce and waste in
2 by 4.inch
scantlings. should be set home life and public life must be
against the walland covered first with eliminated, arid the. great industry of
building paper nnd then a layer of alcoholic beverage manufacture must
matched lumber. The windows and bow before the demands of the
nation
door. should be made tight nnd venti in its time of crisis. This is
no senti
lators put in where needed. 'I'he bul �entnl
demnnd,-nor religious, nor
letin already mentioned describes how even
mornl,-it is the demand of the
the bins mny be ';'·ade.
nation's chemists, (lased upon seientific analysis.
Paint your house now.
wait
No man would assume that we
Don.'t
for paint to get cheaper.
While you
wait your house will requre more should curb our supply of ethel' in
mnteraJ.
order to increuse our supply of bevA. J. FRANKLIN, Builders' Supplies,
eruges in time of peace, and no man
Statesboro, Ga. will say thnt our
soldiers should be
denied the greutest possible protec
tion because the manufacture of this

storeroom-good

provision

.

Alcohol can no longer satisfy tho
demands of the country's indulgence
ure buildings, such HS abundoned ten,
only. It must serve the thousands of
nnt houses, thut could be converted
industrial purposes thtlt arc the vital
into sweet potato storage houses at needs of
America at war. And in war
very little expense.
Whcre there arc time, everything must go that
hamp
such buildings they should be used ers the work of a
successful mobili

Storage can be provided by con
verting vacant building into storage
houses, or in specially constructed
buildings. Two things arc essential
in the

of

pa rt in the

0::Jf

Ga.

the

save

t�

sufferlugs

.

gayeties
club, in the hotel� and
in the home,-or It may
playa bigger

STATESBORO

Statesboro,

I

Alcho

of the

.

SWEET POTATO 'CROP

is clear.

fill

can

lives and relieve the

THE OFFICERS OF THIS BANK
offer their services, entirely
without charge, in receiving and
att?n�ing to all details subscription.
,

I

must go.

liquor glasses to satisf)'
the wilful appetite of thousands of
American lives comfortably at home,
-or it can be
transferred to fill a

,

BANK OF

requirement

REMOVAL

American

BULLOCH

AN ANNOUNCEMENT THAT WILL MEET THE'
PRAISE OF
EVERY BUYER IN THIS SECTION

I

D.,

Chemical Society.),

AFFORDS OPPORTUNITY
for investment balled on lIafety
and

Ph.

Rogers,

Alchoholic beverages

istence.
IT

THURSDAY. MAY 24, 1917.

o"ERTINENT QUESTION, "SHALL
WE LOSE WITH LIQUOR, OR

is the best
loan in ex

secured government

-

'ALCOHOL'S PARliN
THE PRESENT CONfLlCl

I

Liberty loan,1917

1l.17;.

,new

al!d

Fly time will soon be
I
have a very complete stock here,
of screen
doors and windows.
Buy
early and
be prepared
A.. J. FRANKLIN, Builders'
..

.supplies.
Statesl)oro, Ga.

(8mar3mo.)
HARD WORK
It is

FOR

WOMEN.

d'�ubtful

if there is any work
hllrder thnn house work.
Overwork
tells on the
kidneys, and whe'n

kidneys

are

affected

one

the
looks snd

'ACE FOUR

8UUOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO
N£WS

BULLOCH

TIMES

AND

loyalty

ment of Savannah.
ed

on

ye"rs

�!)e Statesboro Dews

mind

the

eve

to the lawless ele

His card

D. B. TURNER. Editor and Manager.

SUBSCRIPTION. $1.00 PER YEAR.
Entered as second-class matter March
23. 1906. at the postoffice at States
boro. Ga under the. Act of Con
eress March 3. 1879.
.•

MAY 24. 1917.

of his re-election

some

ago. in which he called to the
of the, liquor dealers that he

ed,

the

act has been pass,

President

has issued his
the date upon
Nhlch th�se within the prescribed
lair" shall register their name. on
the honor roll. subject to the call of
their country. and the actual work of

proclamation fixing

registration

will soon be upon

delivery.

the second

since Sheriff DeLoach assumed

charge

of the

jarl the first of the year. was
their true nnd trusted friend, was narrowly averted Tuesday afternoon
the
a
by
watchfulness of Mrs. De
strong appeal for their support.
His action since has proved that he Loach.
is still as loyal as circumstances will
Returning from an abseooe of sev
erul hours. Mrs. DeLoach
permit.
discovered
an
opening from the jail corridor into
the bathroom of the
living apartments
vf the jail, almost
largo enough to ad
mit the passage of a
person through.
Within the jail
two,young men. Frank
Johnson and RoscoeAnderson. held
!or the theft of an
automobile' had
MAXIM

conscription

Another jail

us.

ANNOUNCES NEW IN'
VENTION WHICH HE ASSERTS
BRINGS SAFETY TO VESSELS.

'been

.a� w.ork dU:ing

the

TJ.I' !Deft A V.

absence

Pea,

STATESBORO

Peas

Peas

Peas

Amber Cane

A_iated Specialiata Will

MORE THAN

Be at

Flrur

Statesboro, Wedneaday, May

fleur

Flour

flour

';$le67

Highest market price paid. for"
Bacon, Shoulders, Jowls, Hams,
Lard, Sound Corn, Meal, Chickens

of

your marketable
it at the top

us

produce,

-�

We

WHITE.NER

,
.

Aluminum utenlil. are
NOT "all the .ame"
"Weur-E •• r" utenail. are made
from thick, hard .heet 4Iunlinum
have no ccntilla-·.cannot
chip, .cale,
01' rust.
Their wonderful
durabililY
eavee the
expense and annoyance of

prices.

.HcDougald-Outland

contin uully

CO.

Supply

Raines

'Hardware

PLACE

GASOLINE.
John D.

_,

..

.•

company manufactures its products, hus added 'lOother to the list

.

.

_

CITY COURT JURORS.
The

following have been drawn as
jurors for the June term of city

ing

shall march with the colors than it is
a selection of those who
shall serve court:
I
an equally
Jno. A. Akins. T. A.
necessury nnd devoted pur
Olmstea!l,
pose in the industries that lie be Aaron Cone, H. Grady Parrish. M. C.
hind .the buttle line."
Hulsey. Bonnie J. Akins. J. M. Deal.
D. G. Lee, Cuyler Jones. C. A.
Wilson,
WORK OF THE RECORDER"
W. E. Pursons, A. E. "l¥ynn, Moses
J. McElveen, Dun R.
rrhompson, T.
That bloodshed was �verted when
R. Rushing. S. C. Grooycr. J, E. Ben
a squud from the
police force attempt nett. J. E.
Kenned)'. W. Jasper'
ed to make sure that the
prohibition Hodges. E. A.
Denmark. W. W. Ne
law is being properly obsel'ved at a
smith, N. J. Nesmith, Arthur C.
certain place in Savannah a .few
Johnson. W. L. Mitchcll. J. W. Wom
nights ago. is not to be placed to the
ack, .Jus. J. Woods, Frank Parrish,
credit of Saval1nah's city recorder.
D. L. Alderman, Sr., M. vV.
Turller,
Instead. he inay well take to himself C. C.
DeLoach. S. J. Richaroson.
the nearness to a
fatnlity, inasmuch Thomas R. Dryan.
as those who held off the officers with
loaded weapons were acting under the
OSCAR DeLOACH.
ollinion publicly expressed by the rerorder.
Oscar

'("Chick")

Following
a

his well-known record as
friend of the liquor element. the

DeLoach. aged
Monday morning at
the home of T. J.
Demark. in this
city. His death was due to dropsy.
57

years.

died

Savannah recorder has given
ty to his contention that those whose with which he hod been a
sufferer for
premises are about to be senrched by several months. The bm'ial was at
the police would be justified.
Lower
Black
going
Creek church

to

I'ny

PUbliCi-I

measures. in repelling the
On this point he takes issue

morning

Tuesday

at 11 o·clock. the
service be
conducted by Elder W. B.
Screws.
with the mayor of the city and with of
Savannah.
the. city attorney. and his public utDecea"ed was a native of Bulloch
terances as well as his contributions
county, but had mnde hjs home in
to the public print have had a
strong Savannah for the past twenty yenl's
! tendency to make bold
th'ose who or longer. where he was
:
engaged in
violate the state prohibition laws. the service of
the street ruilway as
o
It is not. therefore. to be
surprised motorman. He is survived by one
at that the raiding
party under direc_ son and a daughter. His wife
pre
tion of Lieutenant
were
met ceded
Fleming
him
to
the grav.e fifteen
)
·with sliotguns ir. the hands of one months
He was a brother of
ago.
who �as cbarged with the sale of Sheriff
DeLoach. besides whom sevi. liquor. Poasibly only the cooln,,"!, of eral ,brothers survive him. M�s. T.
t tho .. .maklng the raid Baved
blood- J'. Demanrk
tas a .istar •. and he spent
iIh...
I.
several wee
at, her hpme imm.ediateReCiO+ sp...art£ continaes '" Iy preceding Ia.death.

search.

I ing

I
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,

·

of vuluuble

prodl1cts which
pine limbs

Valdosta.

,

.Ias

county. and this is a substitute f or gaso I·mc.
J us t w h t t
cali this product has not yet been decided upon. but it is a by-product

..

THURSDAY-Paramount feature. LOUISE
PICKFORD. in "GREAT EXPECTATIONS."
14 of "PURPLE MASK."

FRIDAY-Triangle
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SCHOOL PLAY PL�AS�S
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other pro
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l"u.1111lng
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0
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num b er

of mIles they could extract from u
smg I c ga II on 0 f gaso I'me.
B orrowc d

.

thousand
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pu bl'

offer d through the agridepartment of the natrona I
A carload C'Ompl'ises
g overnment.
are

cultural

-

h��"b����q�

.

f rom I oca I M

cans.

ax�ve II own�r8,

th e

CUI'S
.

't eo o.fld'
commIt
a les was a I so appast two days, 'and arc entirely Sll.tisevent bv E. 'M. Anderson &
With two men in u Ford pointed to supervise a
.. factory.
to
Son, Max_
in
a
place
cultivation
the vacant ots well d�alers here.
-cur. trl'p wus mndA, to Brooklet TuesTh
e
wo
t
of
the
M
II
s
ma
wbicb
de
with
th'
less than one gallon of the
city
elr
pxwe
day
mny be available
new fluid.
This com- demo,!stration in the local streets and
No change is necessary for gardening purposes.
over
the
mittee
will
roads
neur
to be mnde in the feed
to
country
here.
for
attempt
arrange
.pipes or other
,�- equipment of an engine. It works the usc of the Iota by such persons Each curried the driver Ilnd tirree
These officilll ob
the same as gasoline. and makes less as may desire to engage in the work official observers.

muster.

J

E BO W'It:
a;;. N

••

Jeweler

Rev. J. B. Thrusher will
occupy the
pulpit at the Methodist church

Sunuay morning
usuul hour

ne�t

RENT-Two

FOR

three rooms.

or

freshly painted. with toilet. bath
mo d ern
con"
v"n'lence
Apply
to' 1" Savannah.
avenue.
ap�9tf
...

and evening at the

une I

•

•

U'
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movemen\

.

and to
he�p a8 much as possible in
Mooney haH had associated with the procuMng of fertlhzers and such
Him in the perfection of the process other help as may be needed.
The
I
Mr. Robert Graham. Jr
who has committee consists of Mrs. E. L.
had charge of his piant here for the Smith. Mrs. J. W. Willis';'s and
J J Z e.'tt ��0'll'er.
past few weeks.
Together tbey experimented until they believe they
AT SAND HILL FORD.
have solved the high cost of fuel
problem.
Announcement is authorized that
waste.

WE call attention of the public to our
present large.
stock of Furniture-the most
complete assortment we
have ever carried.

..

Mr.

.

DURING the week we have just unloaded
into our
store- room two carloads of the
pret.tiest goods from the
best known
for
m.akers-.,
�ver� depart!llent of'-t
the home-sultable In�urniture
class and prlce
for every. home.
from the highest to. the lowliest.
AND the price-well, they are so·
little above the
before- the-war' price, that you will be
.

surprised.

LET 'us show you
want in Furniture.

our

.,

.

\s.

.

===============,;

�EYERE BRONOHIAL GOLD
Yields To Delicious Vinol

Philn.dclp}tin, rn.-"Lnst

troubled with

no

"cry

fall I wns
bronchial

Bevere

cold, Ii('ndl�r:lc:), backache, and sick

my'

St01l1il ell.

1

WfiS

80

to

bad I lM!co.mo

and
(. n-.!iJJtpcd
ft:��tk doctor,
A

tried smTDrnl medicines
but did not gf:t ftny relief.
friend nsked me to try ViMl and It
brought the relic! wbich I C\·, od. so
now I am
enjoying perfect bC_i h."�
..

JACK C. SINGLETON.
We
guarantee Vlnol

colds and

."b.,W.

ro�

chrollio

�roach1tia..

H. ELLIS COMPANl"

nfgfie .atltablned
0

Cln

you

at

Register

on

.
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,

;

•

<

•

,

-

"

for the benefit of the
Everybody is invited.

ma

e.

NO .sINGLE enterpri.�' h.. d-..e
more to elevate an American indUs
try to acknowledged world-leader
ship than the Columbia Gr.phO
phone Company-no single achieve
ment holds higher rank in: any field
than the position of the Columbia
Grafonola as\ an instrument of

sound-reproduction,
Incomparable

The One
The

Columbia

Grafonola

perfect,

-

uThe One

unapproaeLed.

Incomparable Mu.ical

lumbia priority, pre.tig. and
..

to

Money For The Farmers!

In ..

;

e�OTe b.V\.6..a..t'\.e.'('
CCu.'('t\V\.� c1.A.,,\Eo
"Ov..'('
oJ

leader.hip.

far by

bu;;'.n

magnificen.t whole

one

mu.ica.1 expreflion given

•.

S\IIIee't6 ..,.i\\ �"''\

'on

10

It

aWlla

up

jn •• olly_e ••

r.timulate the sound. and harmoni •• of
Nabln; it

combine. in

Bulloch, Candler and Evans Counties

by

art to

every

of

m_pI

the humaa

nICe.

An Ideal Attained.

•

s�eethe�Y\svtb.\st:

��.
MA-N' who
ning aftar n
A

ALL FEES.

GE'ERy;, ®. GARDEN

Farm Loan Speeialists
Bank of Statesboro Building
Phone 75

Musical

trument-i. the final Ctxprcllion and evidence of C0-

High SchooL

no use run

"rang tr.ansfer.: Don,inue buying

for your wife the bon bons and other
appreciated articles that gladdened
her heart in the courting
duys. Visit
this drug store in search of
candy and
you'll fint! .olher articles
and
you

your

Room 11

says there is

car when you've
C'Rught
it is apt to find out that he's
got the I

'

family need.

BRANNEN'S PHARMACY
(Suce ... ar
.

t.

Llftl, Dru. Stan)

PHONE

NO.
i

III

aVI

all th. t ba. been done

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

"

a

Friday night. May 20.

Including

-

ddesfofird�be�tabY tdhe

unapproachable,

TEN YEAR TERMS
locosl

John Willcox

serve .. an

Instrument.

in

lines-we've got what

0

.

were

,

.

.'

.over

Immed.rately after the·r.un the mlle

"The Cali of the Flag." a play of
unusa( merit and of especial interest,
will be given at the school auditorium

LESS

'.'

were men
widely-known in
community,, The car.' were run
the same course.
together

The reports will be forwa'rded to De.!
troit. and the prizes will be given as
soon
after as the reporto can be
summarized.
there wUI be preaching at the arbor
Each of the cllrs which marie the
neur S!lnd Hill ford each second
Sun- runs here has covered
upward of 3.
day afternoon by Rev. E. L. William- 000 miles in owner
.ervice.
They
son. of Vidalia.
At the services last were borrowed from E.
S. Woods and
second Sunday a Inl'ge
congregation B. B. White. Mr. Woods' car show
wu"..present. and the service was very ed 26.0 miles and Mr. Whites' car
much enjoyed.
showed 28.7 miles from the one
gul
Ion of gusoline.
"THE CALL OF THE FLAG."
.

THAN EIGHT PER CENT

i

servers

this

.•

..

,

.

cans.

U

.

SImp I y th e was t e f ro m 'he
"I'

d LtC t s

play.

G�EAT' COMEDY.

.

g"soll'ne
fact. it is

as

di-rt-ln

as

•

•

nOb

.

cheap

as

HUFF and JACK
Also eplsllde No

.

which

tnr

It'IS

.

COLLINS,

Arta. BESSIE LOVE, In "THE
Also KEYSTONE
COMED,Y.

DAN;S."

SATURDAY-Vietagraph

V:.r..S-E

JOSE

.

-

woo d

,pl-e.enta

Film Co.

In. "THE IMPOSTER." with ALEC. FRANCIS.

R�PR�SENTATlV� AUD'lENCE

jet1�

and roots

of Bulioch

fl'om

In

.

he is able

to extract from

F.

.

willing:. it is l'IIther selected from a
nation
,which has volunteered in mass.
It is no more a choo ....
of those who

propelled

the

..

Johnson,
Sandel·s. Ben. H.
that each mun shuil be classified for
N. Shenro),se. J. W. ShetH
service in the place to which it shall ouse, J. A.
Wynn, Cuyler Jonos, B.
best serve the general
good to t'1lll F. Porter, Felix Panish, H. B.� Jones,
him.
H. Brooks Lee. FI'ank
Panish. A. I.
"Tne significance of this cannot be Jones. J. C.
Quattlebaum. A. E. Tay
overstated. It is a new thing in our lor. F. D.
liI.
I. Waters.
Thackston.
history and a landmark in our prog John A. Aki .... Frank L. Akins. I. F.
ress.
It is a new manner of accept. Kicklighter. T. A.
Hunnuh. R. H.
Ing and vitalizing our duty to give Akerman. Jesse C .smith. Jas. M.
purselves with thoughVul devotion to Smith. M. W. Turner. W. H. Aldred.
the common purpose of us all. It is A. E.
Temples. Donnie Woodcock.
in no' sense a conscription of the un

automobiles

use

and, other
vehicles. is going to be
put out of business. unless present
ind�ion8 go for naught. And the
interesting part of it is that a Statesboro man is to do the job. and Stl,te.boro people will get the benefit of it.
HIi' S. Mooney. president 'Of the
Georgia Naval Stores Co und inventor of the process' undel' which
gas

0'

the bane of

R?;kefeller.

those who

•

S.

WEDNESDAY-W.orld.

lected that not
ecured withir- tile week. with' whicl.

HEIRESS AT COFFEE

'

SWEET,.

,

PRODUCT MADE FROM ROSIN OIL
BEING. USED IN
OF

.

Shuman.
Smith. J.

LOSES HORSE. MULE.COW.AUTO_
MOBILE AND FARM SUPPLIE�
AND OTHER VALUABLES.

MAY II.

TUESDAY-Trianele day. CLARA WILLIAMS In "THREE
OF MANy .... "Also
KEYSTONE COMEDY.

enrolled. lIt I. ex.
Icsa' than 2,60 will b.
t

The friends of Mr. W. H. Blitch
,viii be interested to learn of his
ap10intment to the position of
traveling
:l'eight agent of the G. & F. railroad,
vith headquarters at
which

BLANCHE

{

100.

UTERS HARD H'IT TODAY'
WH�N BARN IS BURID

feature.

"THE EVIL EYE."

,

BLITCH GOES WITH G .• F.

cooking

new

Ilimes, have bee

BEGI"NING MONDAY,

MONDAY-Paramount

MOONEY HAS PROCfJS
LADIES OF STATESBORO
WHICH D�FEATS JOHN 0, ORGANIZE FOR ECONOMY

PROA�

and

Weekly Program
PROGRAM FOR WEEK

!b�:::::=::����!����!!!�!!!!!!!��

..

by selection

buy i n I

Statesboro Is to have a chapter oj
:he Red Cross. Steps
looking to that
end have been' under
way for several
,lay •• lista having been circulated for
the enrollment of members.
Commit.
.ees of
young In ,lies have been ac
tiv. in the worl; .... id to date over.16(

__

.•.

war

REQUIRE.

.•

Co.

\,..'

01110 WOMAN'S WISH

organized for

Limitedl

Buy Early!

_

MEET

MAGDALENA, N. M.
just been announced.
He will
.asume hi. new position on the
firsl
Had Sp."t Twa Y.an I.
Wea. Seek.
)f June.
For the time being hi.
I ... H.aI ...
John Waters. a farmer living near iamily will remain in Statesboro.
"LITTLE LORD FAUNTLEROY"
--Clilrord Mikell. aeed abolR 116
Grimshaw. suffered los. today of his
PRESENTED BY PUPILS OF
A very complete stock of snsh and
barn with all its contents.
including doors \ulways 011 hand.
EXPRESSION DEPARTMENT •. q; years. son of Mr. and Mn. W. W.
Buy
your
a horse, a
Mikell. died Monday mornlll8 at 1Iac.
mule, a cow, two buggies, sash before you make your frames
of the expresslon
1 Pupils
depart dalena. New
300 bales of hay and other farm
and avoid odd sizes.
sup
MeXico, of tube"IQI.....
ment of the Statesboro
A
un The
J.
Institute.
FRANKLIN, Builders' Supplie8,
plies. besides an automobile which
body' Is ow enroate to tb18 111_.
der the direction of the
MI
..
teacher.
Ga,
WIlS the _property of Mr. Cleve De
and will arrive about
.....
S_t_atesboro.
Sal�J', it Ia
Mary Lee Jones. presented the ·piay.
"Loach.
expected.
/.
SINGING CONVENTION.
"Little Lord Fauntljll'Qy ... to a.
rep
The -fire occurred about
Two.years ago young � •• lbll"
sunrise.
I)IIsentative audience of Statesboro
The Bulloch County
at which time all the male members
Singing Con people at the school auditorium Tues. a victim of tuberculosla, ,,"lit welt
ot the family had gone to the
velltion will meet at the
seeking restoration to hnltll. With
Fellowship dny evening.
ri,:�r
for a fishing party.
him went a slater. MI .. J_le
Mr. DeLoach. Primitive Baptist church next Sunday
_Iken,
The. production of the
was
who is Mr. Waters'
a
in
play.
and
(fourth
Sunday
May). As is usual most
younger brother. Reid Mikell,
brother-in-law.
pleasing to the audience. and as
hnd .Ieft his mllchine at the Waters at these ·co,nventions. there will be
and
companions
care, taken. "A
was done in a
way most creditable to few weeks
bam to go along witah the
ago Reid was .trleken with
party. all-day singing in classes and congre those having part in It aa well aa to
and plenty of dinner for
the women folks of the
gational.
Only
and
pneumonia.
after. a brief IIJ_,
family
MEETING AT COURT HOUSE RE·
their instructor who had
given the died. The body W88 returned
were at home.
everybody. The public is cordially in
SULTS IN APPOINTMENT OF
II".,
training.
vited.
for Interment In the
famUJ' lot at
COMMITTEES.
Those who carried parts in the
CARS HERE MAY WIN
play Brooklet. At the time
�e condition
were:
Ii. meeting of the ladies of Statesof Clifford WIIS such that the
GOLD ECONOMY CUP
alater
Earl of
-boro. a. announced by Miss Polly
Dorincourt-George Par was unable to leave him. Since
thAt
rish.
Wood. of the county demonstration T-;;';time the spark of life in the
Maxwell. in Bi.
i.-;;;;ii;:O;;.;;d
J'oWlg
Cedric Erroll. Little Lord Fauntle
work. was held at t.he court house
.ufferer bas wavered until
International
Monduy
last Saturday IIfternoon to discuss
roy-Irma Floyd.
C�te.t.
the word came that he had
Two Maxwell touring cars owned
Mr. Havisham. n solicitor--Joe Zetmeasures of economy
�vl!n ut;'
devise
the fight.
The
�nd
now
pla.ns
wora
sister.
by
for combatbng the 11Igh cost of hv- by local motorists
terower.
w�r� entered in a
the care and sorrows which aha
hll,
Mr. H.obbs. a
big internationnl glsoline economy
ing.
grocer-Ivy Byrd.
from ,h_e and
endured.
separated
Dick. a bootblack-Elliott Byrd.
Interesting talk� were made by demonstration. and on Wednesday
family. is quite ill and unable to re
Mrs. W. C. Parker. Mrs. S.
Higgins. a fnrmer-Shelton Pas- turn
C.Groover. they sought to put beyond question
home.
By advice of ber phy.
automobilists
chilL
Mr.. E. L. Smith and Miss Poliy among
here. the Maxslcians she will remain at
Magdalena
Wood.
Thomas. a footmnn-Waldo Floyd. for
Besides. u number of gentle- well's rank us world's champion in
the present.
mell were
Wilkins. a groom-WilliulI\ Out;present and. enbered into the economic,;1 use of gasoline.
In
this connection. it will be Inter
\
land.
the discussion of> tho various subMoney prizes to u total of $6.000
to the friends of the
are to be Ilwul'ded to its dealers
family
Mrs_ EfI'oll, "Dearest"-Willie Lee esting
JEWELRY
by
to
learn
that' there are otber Bulloch
Olliff
the ciose of the meeting u com- the
of
compallY. together
011 kinds is found here in
M'Ixweli.
us·
Jurge
':,ith
county people living in the to'wn of
a gold and Sliver
mittee WIlS a pp ointed to
Minnll-Clara Leck DeLoach.
economy
We have
ol'gunize a
evcrything for
chn�Plo�- sOI·tmcnt.
Magdalenll. Rev. Harmon Hodg8ll. a
movemCll t t 0 procure cans f or use ship cuP. lIlId the loeul entry III thIS men
from cuff links to scurf
Mary. maid to Mrs. Et'roli-Annie
pins,
Bulloch county son. formerly pastor
Y the P eo P Ie of this s'ection in sav- widespl'cau
competItIOn may result and for women from wrist watches Luurie 'rlll'ner.
of the Stutesboro Methodist church.
ill the captl1re of some of these
ing theIr vegetable crops now
to solitoires.
Jane, sorvant-Eloise Franklin.
The cOUl·tesy of OUI'
now a Presbyterian
minister, resides.
to maturity.
rop h"les.
It is proposed to make
service is only one of OUI' points of
there with his family and is post
The two cars
here made n excellence.
AT METHODIST CHURCH.
'IP UI' ol'der f.or ,. carload of

Clip the Coupon!
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TO

a
r u.manent organizatiol
day YOI numbe,
.• ill
�e eff", t cI and a charter applier
.Iay need one to drill a hole throuet
'or,
The
ime metal.
number
Better stop in and get
required for recog
iltion in ',:. J nationalne.
organization Ir

,ATESBORO BUGGY & WACON COMPAN,

utenfiil.. Rice, .rit .. ete.,
b.
cooked in a "Wear·Ever"rn�)'
Kettle
without IItirrinl.

Refuse Substitutes

-

.•

r every size. style.
quality and prlcI
foe to be found
our
valll'
tock of hardware.
These tools arr
ot only for full
fledged mechanics
ut for you. too.
This "ery

•••

Clito, Ga.

_(1_7_m_a_y_3_t)

&JluLLS

I

'among

.

,

Bring

BREA:>

(

and Eggs.

,

,

and the Co.upon if pres"en.
·ted on 0 r before date
named in Coupon.
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JAECKEL HOTEL

.

Amusu Theatre's'

ENOUGH MEMBERS

MENTS.

Both for ON!..Y

30th,1917.

s
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HAVE
RED CROSS SOCIETY

6-qt,

Ambet Cane·

Not all who nre eligible to service
can use
will be made to' serve. There will be
those within the age limit who. for
EAT HEARTILY-SLEEP SOUNDLY
of their intended victims.
t "'="'''''''''''''''''''='''-'''-.........
sufficient reasons will be excused;
''''-'''_'''-''''-''''-''''-''''-''''-'''_=''''_",_,,_
The inventor made the announce
there will be others who will not be
GI'1LS! LEMON JUICE
The Associated Specialist. licensee'
ment at a luncheon
in Brook
given
drawn among the first who are sub
by the state of Georgia. established
lyn. He asserted that the invention
IS
A
SKIN
ject to serve.
1897, are excerts in the treatment of
soon will be demonstrated
by the gov
Whoever may escape service upon
diseases of the blood, liver,
lungs,
arnment, which already had been ad H?w to make a creamy beauty lotion
the battle front. as well as those who
'.'ASK THE MAN WHO TRADES HERE.
for a few cent ..
stomach,
intestines. skin, nerves,
vised of the details.
wiU be called upon to go. will be no
heart.
or bladder. bed
spleen.
kidney
"The invention is practical for ev
The juice or t.wo Iresh
leas subJect to servo in hi. sphere.
lemons strained wetting, rheumatism, sciatica. tape
ery type of vessel," he said.
"It can into a bott.le
Patriote wil be needed at home as be
three ounces of worm. leg ulcers. appendicitis. gall
applied within a few months at a o�chnrd whitecontaining'
WANTED-Workman to stop leak in
mnkea
a
NOTICE.
whole- quur-tur stones. goitre. piles.
well" as elsewhere, and the duty of
etc., without. shingle roof. Mrs. R. LEE MOORE,
of the moat
to the hulls pint
comparatively
cheap
remarkable
price
lemon skin
To the People of Bulloch
service wili be upon everyone.
beuntifler nt ulJUlit the COBt
operation and are too well known in
County:
of ships already constructed.
one mnst
The
Having enlisted in that branch of
In his proclamati'on the President.
plly for a. smnl!
this locality to need further mention.
United States army known as the of
only change necessary in vessela al ercuma. Cure JUT "r the ordinary cold
FOR SALE
should bo taken to atrn in Call lind see them. it costs
has beautifully said:
Registered Hampshire ficers' reserve corps, and
you nothready built will be a slight enlarge the kmllll jllicH through n. fillo
having been
pigs 2'h months old; well marked called out
cloth 1;0 ing.
"The power against which we are
by the government. this is
lemon JHJ}p gots ill, thC'1l
ment in their beams.
alld beauties
C .• C. ,DAU6HTRY to
device is n(�
thiK lotion
My
advise
'the
Will
has
that
I have ar
to
pullli"
arrayed
sought
k;:f'p fresh fur lllonthf.!.
impose ita will of solid material and
Register. ,Gil.
Enjoy robu.t healtb witb ro.y
Evrrv
(17may3t-p) ranged with- Mr. Howoll Cone. of the
encircles the womnll ].uu\\,s thnt
upon the world by force. To this end
ICplnn jllir.fl ht lI8Cd cbeek. and .parklinl( .,. ••.
entire ship from the bow to the stern. to hlt'llch n�ul
firm of Johnston & Cone. to attend
Tt.lDlOVC Huch blemishes us
it has Incroased armament until it haa
FOR SAIJE-Fresh. three-gallon cow to my legal business
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Hugs may
become
infected with
cholern by being fed on hotel nnd
I'estaumnt garbage containing
pork

The Woman's Tonic

THE RIGHT WAY

immediately lncreuse

bel' or cows and b�er
Ing animal SilOUld be

only of mild, medicinal

CAROOI

Central or Georgia Railway

nol

cnn

Ingredients,
alter·effects.

ar-

Excursion
Fares Via

su

gal' can

Hog chole"a is ao Infectious dl.ease.
by gerlll.S. 'fhese germs
are present III the blood and all
parts
of the sick bog.
'I'be germs will live
In Infected soli for a
long time.
Hog cholera may be spread by any
thing that comes into contaot
wlt,b the
sick hog, the den.d carouss or
preml
Hel'S occupied by or contaminated
by
sick hogs or their excrement.
Hogs suffering frOID mild ca.'oICs ot
hog cholel'll spread the germs tar a.nd

for women.

·

,

"lid the

OIl'IIer

,three

WITH 240,000
SOLDIERS, CALLS
FOR FOOD STUFFS.

II is caused

hal done them. This II
Ihe besl proof 01 the vallie

(12apr-tf)

Kills

city lot

•

.

.

___

W: M. Bunan, Professor of Veter
Inary Mod., State Col. of Agriculture.

leiters from women, tell
Ing of the good Cardui

will

RA1CORN

"'e". lhe vucant

gardenel' syslem",I7.e
lhell'
elYorl,.".
Sorghum should be grown on every

C�m'Pan}'

.OCATION OF TRAINING CAMPS

1.lanting upland

produced

Reily- TaYlor

Concerning Hog Cholera

_

callitol, Atlanta, Ga., on June 12,
1917, ut 10 o'clock u. m., and notice
of this
assignment is given by order

pla.n.

rice, and all the truck which can
I)OHHlbly be needed by QUI' towue and cules eRn be easily
if the bu--

Dothat;.

profit-!lharing catalOc.

JIG DPPdRTUNITY FUR
., �arG::J�ah::e\�:::�t ���
FARMERS OF THE SOUTH !:�c!��;�:� ;:::�o:ted'n

Dr.

·

company.

This appJication has been
assign
hearillg by the Railroad Com
mission at its offices in the
state
ed for

by

make it do what we
say.
Ask fOr

every rHpe9t. you, ,ro
.,.U/ refund your
alan.y.

'!he

on

Some Facts

-----�--

con

make bls

pity ever after. Luzlanne
allthe way down.
IfitdQliln
taste better and
go twice �
as any other coffee at
the
go get your m� back.
0
-get· -..- can or Luzianne

c.,

grow

disa8trous
fronts us.

habit -forming

the price

to

dicated

srdivll.to you, while if you tnkc
Dodson's Liver Toue you will Wilke up
feeling grcnt, full of ambition and ready
for work or play. It's harm less, pletll
ant Rl1d safe to gh'c to children; they
lik. it

always been'
in the for:
change
mula. It will
al:ways.be
the drink
of all

absolutely

Every farmer should

yotll" purse; and aU wiD Uve

1"

congesliou.

our JM1ulfry yards.
Vigorous action along tb� line.

it nlny

whe�e the

Y9uf ,palate; the price wiD

TIle Luia... G .. ,. .... :

able ,to obtalo tood of thla

oU!'JJUt ot

.

-,

not be

reason

Rnd lIfLUSCI.I.

�our nose; the taste· wiD

'.'

II, .Iter u.jn, the conten'"
of. oan� you ant not •• U.lted

POI'SOIHl-

In

Crashes

of

cut out

will

on

be

TAKE

They have all practically
the essence

sbould be planted Oil the
usual'
In addItion on the ......
""
which winter oats .... ere

c�ildren

CALOMEL DYNAMITES
A SLUGGISH LIVER

$5,000.00, the proceeds of this is
sue to be used in the
acquisition of
telephone p"operties purchased by
said

gia.

be ob-

mar

moderately fertile lands

(or two) of good, 01
Luz�e? The aroma Will

To do this

at least wheat tor ten
This
would
be sevent.y
bushals.
tr this were done
Georgia.
would RUPllly herself
'Vilh
all
the
Washington, May 22.-"Do not wheat neoded In ·1018.
Wbeat may be
hide behind petticoats 01'
to planted with
tn
cotton lalla
advantage
avoid service in the new national utter ha
y crops have boen
gathered.
a rmy;" is the
injunction of Provost Our deflclency III wheut may be over
Marshu l-Generu!
in an of- come somewhat

was.

But sometimes it
costs too much

money to

price.

can

the pr ea enl r ..ar.

basis, and

now

untilled land in the South
If you feel
bilious, headachy, cOllsti·
and if this were utilized in the
and all knockeol oul.,
pro pated
just go to
nnd get a 50 ""nt botU.
your
duction of forage there would be an
dru�i.t
of Dodson 8 Liver Tonl', which is 1\ harm
abundance of hay to supply all home lesl
{rr.getahle substitute for dangerous
ea.lomel.
Take.. spoonful and
requirements.
if it
doesn',t.
start y.:mr Ii\"(�r nnd stra.ighten
One feature to be considered if
Sonthern farmers are to produce their you up better .and quicker than na.• ty'
calomel und Without mnklllg you Sick.
own hay, is, the cost and
scarcity of you just go buck and get your money_
If YOll tnke calomel today
seed for planting.
In particular the
you'1! be
price of Sudan grass is so high that sick and nauseated tomorrow; bl'Sldes,

.'

imitators because there

on

amount

The Coca-Cola
Co., Dept. J.,
Atlanta, Ga., U. S. A.

secret as to

dW'lng

What. could be better than

cup

$100.000,000

corn

account ot ratlroad

Provolt Mar.h.I·General Issue. Guide
How to Answer Questiona.

a day's
the South.
work.
It is not necessary,
however, for
the cotton farmer to reduce his acre
Calomel
8a)h'ates!
Jt's
mercury.
age in cotton to insure himself of an Calomel acts like
dynn.ruile on l\ slug.
\\'hen cn.lomel comes into
abundance of hay for his own live gish liver.
contact wit.h sour bile it crashes into it,
stock.
Usually there is a

especially invites inquiry
from those who are
interest�d in

no

millets and the sorghums
tnined at u much more

be Increased by

Can

character from the west next fall

HIDING BEHIND PETTICOATS
WILL NOT BE PERMITTED

hill,';

fjlla/ity.

ketable hay for the use of the
army.
The forage crops named succeed

copy

The refreshing
quality of Coca
Cola is derived from
essence of
tea. In the
past this part of Coca
Cola has been
imitated by all of
the

on

and release

stimulating strength.

pany

1

ar,

[nst as g.od as Mic/lt/ill R,d
.{lm imitated ill c%r hilt neuer ill

Southeastern

of

modification

sum

,..111

CO.

mended us the most
sutisfuctory crops
fOI' providing hay for home
consumpSOUTHERN FARMERS URGED TO tion in the Southeast.
Crowder,
ficinl guide he has issued to show
In order to conserve
PRODUCE A SUFF,ICIENCY
the .seed sup- h
ow
.TO Illy of sweet
questions
put to t I 10ae W h 0
FEED THEIR STOCK.
sorghums it is advised
register on June 5th should be unthat the practice of
seeding these SOI'- swel'ed. The
guide explain. thnt
Washington, D. C., May 21.-ln ghums broadcast or in close drills be
there is no desire by the
the Southeastel'n States
government
the sweet discontnued vcry largely for the presto dl'aft
who is the sole supanyone
ent.
Sixty pounds of s.eed are roquirsorghums, Sudun gruss, millets, and
port of any man, woman OJ' child,
cd where these
CI'OPS are drilled 01'
cowpens \lre the fOl'age crops best
but Jloints out that "ultless the
P0l'bl'oadcusted, and only five pounds if
suited (01' summol'
planting ..... The planted in rows and cultivated. This son you have in mind is solely dependent on you," exen�ption would
transportation problem, under pres lutter method requires more
lubol', not be
ent conditions,
granted.
promises to be a high but the yield pel' acre of fodde .. wiil
The I"egistl'lll' will dl'0p
0"
equal
exceed
pOl'munentthe
ly impol'W'nt one. It is �-e,'Y desirable
yield of hal' from
broadcast or drilled seedings und a 1:1 from the lists those whose physical
for this reason that .farmers
in the
defo"mities make unfitness for servmuch lm'ger
Statos should grow suf
acreage can be planted
ice obvious, but nil
o.ther claims for
ficient hay to reed their work stock with the same amount of seed.
exemption will be required to state
and other farm animals
instead of
spe<"ifically the character of the work
importing iF from other soctions of
he is performing in o"der that the
the country.
By doing this, the
bORl'u may judge if it is such as tb
\lnited States Department of
Ar;r;.
warrant the government in
excusing
tOulture states they will receive the
him from al'my duty.

confirmed by

Address.

whic"

DJtUG

art

SORGHUMS AND MILlHS
THE BEST HAY CROP

Syrup)

oz.

recipe and

more

AUTO CO.

No.2 pine ut $2.25 f. o. b.
bora; prices on poplar and States
cypress
be given on
application. C.
M. CAPPS,
Rocky Ford, Ga.

the Railroad Commission of Geor
gia fol' approval of an issue of
of

with little

produce.

MichelinI give 10 much
mileage that they'd be
'�onomical even If high
priced. i3u� they're
Dot high prll:Cd.

quantities pine, poplar and
cypress
singles; No. 1 pine ut $1.00.
and

Notice is hereby
loch Telephone
to

for snle in
any

I

Mit/,,/in Casings

of the booklet
referred to
above will be mailed
free on re
quest, and' The Coca-Cola

1;)1;, i�

t�an

fl.

with 1 fl.

with 1 fl.

are

AV:ERITT.

�

can

Statesboro. Georgia

all chemists who
have
these beverages, it is analyzed
apparent
that Coca-Cola is a
carbonated

intestines,

FRUIT JUICES IN THE DIET.

..

money, IkiD and experience

..

fabrlc II tbe touabelt �t

2.02

Coca-Cola-l drink, 8 ft.
(bottlers)

Diseases

of
the stomach,
liver, blood, skin,
nerves, heart, spleen, rheuma
tism, sciatica,
tapeworm, leg
and

Especially II thla true Iince
every ounce of rubber and

re

exclusive of ice)'

oz.

Georgia produced last year about
$160,000.000.00 worth of rood product.
including the sate and slaughter of
uuhuals ralsed on her t1lJ'1lI8. This

public
deltroyed
medicine that we do Dot use b)' the
February freeze. If this were
at home. This is
why I can of- don. ""8 should be able to rat.e
fer Number 40 For The
Blood, proximately 100,000.000 bushela ap
cif
with a clear conscience; we corn.
We can
double th e
have not only tried it on thou- area In .",eet andcerlalnly
lri.h potatoel. Th ..
,.sa·nds of others .but on our- hay qrops or
Geol'gta cao eal11J be
selves. We take if in all cases QuaHruj>led since
cowpea_. lOy bean.,
where a blood medicine is need- velvet bean., com. HOI'ghum, k.atDr
ed no matter in what form it corn, Sudan ,ra.a, Inlllet ,and variOWl
otller
shows itself and we
may be used for thia pur
get satis- pose. crop.
The 'planting of tb"" e
haJ crops
factory results. I finnly be- olay
be done any ttme tn the nest sll
Iieve if everyone would
begin ty daY.. EJatabl.llhlng a hay' crop'
in the spring and take 40
they Is
a matter of
pr e ., .... log the
would escape malaria and fe- landchiefly
and .ettlng aside 'a s\llrlclent
vers in all forms, also liver
and area to grow the necessary tonnage.
kidney troubles. J. C. Menden. It we do not provide the foragB need-.
hall, 40 years a druggist, Evans- ed for OUr live .tock. they will '080
ville, Ind. Sold by BULLOCH their efnclency, as the chances are ",e

I

gl."ssfuL

(8 fl.

Coca-Cola-l drink, 8
(fountain)

services
Is that every person
treated will
tate the results
obtained to

.

The extra thlclmeea of the
Michelin Tread -due to
extra rubber and
fabric
IllCanI additional
mileage.

1.54

'

Agriculture.

.

a

Virginia, shows the comparativ�
stimulating or ref res h i n 8'
strength of tea and. Coca-Cola,
measured in terms of the re
freshing principle:

The United Doctors
Special
ist, licensed by the State of
Georgia for the treatment of
all diseases,
including deform.
ities, nervous and chronic dis

us

today

Charge,

And Should Do

�s�!l�d c���:C! ��'e t��tIs�:�

The following
analysis, by the
late Dr. John
w,. M.allet, Fellow
of the Royal
Society and for
nearly forty years Professor of
Chemistry in the University of

Chronic

Offer Service. Free of

of tea-the

NEWS

Andrew M. Soule, Pre.ldent
Georgia
State College Of

make the most money on."
My
answer has
always been "not
me." I have succeeded
pretty
well and I have always recommended the one that I had
found by experience to be the
best and the one I would be
willing to take,myself or give ,to'
members of my own family. I
have never offered the

caramel; acid flavor
(lemon) and phos

essence

STATESBORO

hav�

the desire that the

freshing principle.

Diaeaae ••

taken, which showed 26 miles for
and 28,7 for the other,

owners,

a.

AND

I
frequently asked
druggists what do you push in

Water, sterilized by boiling (car
bonatedj : sugar,. granulated,
first quality; fruit
flavoring ex
tracts
with
citric

'f1MES

f{)OLlNgE�tl� SERIOUS What Georgia Can

the Company has issued a
book
let giving a detailed
of
analysis
its recipe which is as
follows:

1917.

Remarkable Succ:e,. of Talent

driv

en until the gas �ave out.

ometers

Hours 9

BULLOCH
I

Coca-Cola,

Wednesday, May 30th,

ONE DAY ONLY

DERSON & SON, took two stock
cars, In owners'
hands, drove them over the road between
Statesboro and Brooklet with three observers in
each car,
One-gallon cans were used and the cars were

1917.

public shall be thoroughly in
formed as to the composition and
dietetic 'charactee of

JAECKEL HOTEL.

On

THURSDAY, MAY 24,

Cola and Its Relation to Tea

Statesboro

,

I
\

,
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BULLOCH

MARKETS IN SOUTH
FOR FARM MEAT
WAYS

BY

WHICH

PRO.

SMALL

DUCER MAY DISPOSE OF LIVE

May 2L-Bettcr

increase

th�

every

.

.

III

livestock

south, which
point of

mar-

essential to the

are

production

III

desirable from

IS

Various mcth-

VIew

In

vale the f'nrmers of the

order to PI

pendent

0-1

hH:S

one

M'SSISSIPP' cIty

trade has creuted

the boutd of

somewhat

a

more

the

no

a

ttention

two

cash
ale

cess

com-

On

throughout the
buys live stock for

any SIzed lots at prices which
equivalent of those prevailing at
in

to

the

Itll ge

,W,thout them he

to

market

and cattle

numer OU8

are

eon

slaugh

farms when

STATESBORO

NEWS
HAD A VERY BAD COUGH

COUPLE SEEK $10,000 TO
CONTINUE HONEYMOON

letter should interest eve: y
eadet
"Last wmter I had u very
bad cough.
J used medicines, but
they did me no good. I took one bottie of Foley's Honey and Tar and It
cured me
V DeKeuster,
Amberg, W's.
No substitute IS as
good as Foley's Honey and Tar fOI
coughs, colds, croup and whooping
Sold by Bulloch Drug Co
cough.

the

cured.

A

a

local

recent

Ice

or by tsk·
plant to be

expertment

has

Why suffer WIth Indlgestton, dystorpid hver, constipation, sour

the

buy the hogs outright flom

to

fUlmer

ducts

on

and sell

thcn

own

the cured

account

pro

A notlce�

,

••• r .IUD

FR.ANICt.lN DRUG CO

SHOE POLISHES

UNIQUE FACTS ABOUT
THE EUROPEAN WAR

m

a

sprmgs of
two

heavy uombaldment
field gu n

a

wear

ou t

m

That soldl ..1 s whose
been blown away have
faces by Arne!
That. thel e 's

new

Ican
a

faces
been

have
gIven

Cobbler,

I

Beano

w'll1ch
than

a

by

Austrtan

have

rlllded that
hundred tImes?

aeroplanes,
",ty

That 111 SIX days the Itahan
1lI0bIltzed
eqUIpped and transported
to the front an
urmy of half a mIl

I

Pe ••!...-

-

Account Confodofnto Yotofnns Rounion

Tickets ltln1led to

6fh inclusive

to

"

tnldmght June
m",ht July 6th, '917 JIlUY be obtalDcd b}
AgeDt
pnyment of fee of 50 cents,
LOWfST RATES EVER OFFEREIJ TO HIE NATIONAL CAPITOL
21St

Extenson of finnl hnnl to Dlld.
depOSit With Tenuloal

aud

r·or Resen attou�

auy

Turnlpo and
Rutabagal

rutnbagas in
July and turnip. In
August and Seillem·

Cabbage

In

tbe

seed

planled in April

will

head

summer

will continue
The buyer of
GRANT SIX.

to

cars

like the GRANT SIX.

In

late

For

slor.

plunt

age

Heed In

June

and
aet Inlo
Held In July and Au·
guSl

....JIll.

Plant from

-1f4".'!IiI==::'::

Plant

the

April or
In May

W'"t�r SqulSh- Plant
Aillil

Stomach pOIsons b,eed mllhons of
gel ms tha eut mto your Vitals, caus
Ing Gus Pressure, Indigestion, Constl
putlOn, TOlPld Llvel, Auto Intoxtca�
tlO11, Yellow Jaund,ce, Gall Stones,
AppendICItis, Ceaneel unrl V1cel s of
the Stomach und
Intestine's, etc., etc.
Thousands of suffel ers have been re
StOI ed by Mayr's Wonderful
Remedy,
among them JustICe of the Supreme
Court, Congl essmen, Doctors, Law
yers, Bankels, Ministers, Nurses, Far�

Tomatoes-

80\,,,
15

vel

lhe

or

or
.

E. III. NORTH. A. C. P. A.
SaYannah, Ga.

seed

scedH

nntl set

to

EFFECTIVE

to

water

no

25%

as

and he

III

the

depreCIation are now the
Ingllest In the GRANT.

test

IS

getting

It

are

to

a

tires

gallon

of

gasoline

6000 miles

or

f.

�OV. 12. 1916

EASTBOUND

IS

&

�

and wherever held,
4.
The businesa to be carried on
by the said l"Orporation III that ot
conductmg fairs within the bmlts o.
Bald county of Bulloch,
annually oJ!
oftener. aa it deBires; a""embllng and

placing

on exhibition
agricultural and
mdustrlal and live stock anel poultrJI
exhibIts and other exl"bita for the In.
ion and entertainment of th_
w 0
ay att.,.nd Ita fairs; contractln.
wand operating in connection witlIi

s�ruc

i
fairs such amusement devices, ....
hibits, resorta or attractions as an;
customarily conducted with fall'll ot

hke character and purpose;

awardlnll

exhibitors; conductlna:

and attra�tlons; basing and
improv_
111g sItes for Its faIr. and
advertiSing Its fairs, and doir,g al
other acts and exerclBing all
othUl
functions, powers and rights Ineldent to or In any manner
neccsearp.
to the saId bUSiness of a fmr
_
clOtlon; buying nnd selling whatever,
property, reai or personal, mllY be
deSired II) _$lInnection with said blUlness; m¥:£ng contracts with exhlbitors, muniCIpalities, county authorltl'3s, employe�s and others; and Witlll
other
and
y exercIse
y corpora ona 0
liIr •

exhibitiODB,"

ill

LOAN
TRUST CO.

to

premums

laceB, and awarding prizea in same;
charging admission fees to its fau.

privtiileges 1lIIIB1.f

pOdwebrs

chara�ter.

,

6,
The capItal stock of saId
effective anl more gene,ully
OkraPlant 1l1' Aillil and
co�
SALE BY GUARDIAN.
ration shall be twenty-five hundi'e<l
used than asphYXlOtlllg gus?
lIfay
mer & GAG
L
amer
D
ay,
aron,
a.;
($2.600) dollal'8, divided mto shar ..
rug G""
'" ORG IA-Bulloc h
That III places the Austrian and
County.
Co., Lumer, Ga.-adv.
PUrSUl1l1t to an order lI'ranted on ot .the par value of ten ($10.00) dolItahan trenches are only SIX feet
Illra each, all of the said capital atoclI:
Aplll lOth, 1917, by Honorable .R.
huving been Phld in.
apart?
N. Hardetnan, Judge of the
Petttlon8l'll
superIOr desl.> the
Ga.oline En ine For Sale
to increase
COUtt of Emanuel county
Thut on the westel n front men huve
(be111g the the saId right, however,
mOl s.
,capital stock, f"om time to
Mechamcs-pet sons of every T. H. McHatton , Prof. of Fl'ortlculture,
been drowned 111 mud?
4-hol'se power Internattonal county where sUld guard,an and saId tIme
by a majority vote of the
ekyour own neighbor.
State College of Agriculture
H al'vest er gaso I·me engme f or wacds res,de), the undersigned guar· h Id'ers ( eac h s h are t 0 h ave
That Infuntl y chul ges are now led cluss-plobably
e YO ta)1
Stomuch ttoul>les are due mostly to
chan of RoxlC Ethel Lan,er and Ruth
0 an amount not exce
a e &t a
by officers In airplanes?
�
if
In
catarrhal pOlson
taken
at
minors
ng
th.
Lamer,
Mayr's wonderful
Wlll, on the first Tue�Nevel. hefOl e 111 lhe
••
That BrItIsh have organtzed a sal 1 emed� I emoves that pOison, thOI o�
once.
at this offiC-e
Within thl! lawful
cleanses the system, drtves out country has tlte home garden
hOUl .. of salc,
the court
vage corp� to save everythmg on the ughl)'
the right to aeeept payment of s
the disease bl eadmg gel n.s, allays tn� ot UlOie Vital IInporta.IH'C to the w �doOJ In Stntesbolo, Bulloch
county,
battlefields; that even the lags are flamatlOn and enda suJfcllng.
Apphcahon For Guard.an.h,p.
in cash or In pro
Un fUle of the "aUon tbun at till' 1'"1·
GeorglO, sell at puuhc auction to the subscriptions
collected and sold?
IJke any othel I
'reason. 1.
Tit,s Is not tlto ,lllIe GE0RGIA-Bulloch County.
Illlrhest bidder, fOI cash, the two- to be tIlken at a faIr and
emedy�noth,"g to L,oulal time
'
vaiuatton.
One dose convinces. 10 plow up tile home garden and
Thut the tt afflc on the roads be· InJure you
plant To 1111 whom It may concern·
6.
Petitionlll's
also desire the rlahtl
FREE bool< on stomach a,lments. ,t ID cotton
P
In
U
A
cer
111
I'ac
0
an
hind tho Butlsh front IS denser than
Tbe larm ... With lite
Floyd hav1l1!,: applied for
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conditions and the certaihty of conunued high prices for
materials, labor, oil, gasoline and tLres make the purchase of a GRAN�
SIX a real investment.

TABLE

TueldBY, May 1st, 1917

Pa"sg'l lII,xed
Sunday Dally
Only Ex Sunday

agall1st 400/0

E. M.

It

_

MIDLAND RAILWAY

the

in the GRANT SIX

.

'

_

_

S

rehabihty of the GRANT'SIX are eVIdenced by
charge and the high value of used cars.

191�7.

c

,

�

the

Prevailing

..

T�r'H·EMnS'VTA1TOEths'BI09RI07,

�incorpo

•

b. Gleveland

o.

and 900

more

And there i� nothlll� lacklll�
i.n th� car, In appearance. in comf.ort,
itt every detail of eqlllpment It IS sattsf�cto[lly complete, Companson
reveals this instantly.

,

C., StIlson, Ga., R. F. D. No. 1.; Famliy Pharmacy, Pembloke, Ga.; Warnock's Drug Store, RegIster, Ga.;
P1l1eOrll Drug Co., P1l1eora, Gil,; La-

Metter, Georgia

or more on
higher priced cars. Thero
price. It represents real automobile value
made possible by foresighted purchase, contracts and the most effiCIent,
up-to-date factory III the IIldustry.

is

to

I

!.:.

This demand

investigation

only 20

June

planl8

July Iii

,

or two

of the used car values of GRANT SIXES in the
leadlllg
centers Will show that they aver-age higher than those of any other car
First year depreciation on the GRANT SIX is
in the same price class,
An

In

,.

s. Be S. RAILWAY

mllllmum

The GRANT SIX averages 20 miles
miles to ,1 gallon of oil. On standard
usual experience.
The sturdllless and
low average of repaIr

In

yearly

!',';;'�� :��:':.':!�tO���c:ut:h���I,��.D1;I:

poratlOn shall bl! in the ciW of :·Y.lte ..
boro, 111 said county ani state
3.
Th object of
..
_tion
IS pecunmry
Itself an,1 itll
profit
shureholders and pro t to the clt.UM
of saId county
through the exhlbl.
tlOn and
explOItatIOn of its agricul.
turul and other
advantagea, Bnd the
phosure and entertainment of vislto",
to ItS faIrs and exhibItIons
whenev••

LANIER.

today is seektng effiCIency

value ancl all of these

motor car

seed

eally May

•

of

to

street a d,stance of two
Refell mg to DI. Check's
statement, hundred feet (200) nOI th of
the
E W Goolo, the well·known Haw- north·east cOiner
of the lot of I' C
Pm ker, th" hne runs north
kmsvIlle (11 Ugglst, sUld'
,
·th�
along
'IDr. Cheek wns 111 my store n few western SIde of saId South Mam street
11
d,stance of
days ago, und was conversing With thence the hne SIxty-live feet (66):
runs west Ilt a
right
some gentlemen regal
dIng the mer,ts angle from sllld South Mam street
of Tanillc, and I11S
eXl'er,eijce WIth tOlthe rIght-of· way of the Centlal of
Tunlac wus so I ernmlmble that ( asked Georgia r8llway; thence the Ime runs
south. west along saId
right·of.way to
a pomt
opposIte the P01l1t of beginnlng, and at such plac" os that a line
saId
runmng from it to pomt of begm",ng
certal/,Iy not. I WI ote the state- WIll
make a l111e parallel WIth the
ment Just a. he gave It to
me, and northern
line, thence the lihe runs
enclose hel e'\'1th, which IS as fol- eost to a
point of beginning, the north
lows:
line and south line of said lot
being
..
'I spent over three thousand dol- parallel hnes.
Said lot beIl11f the
same lot deeded
by W, B, Wllhama
lars trYing to get r,d of 1l stomach
to Mrs, Jeaale E.
Thompson on March
trouble, and had trIed some of the 20th, 1916, and recorded
in book No,
best doctors in th,s state lind
ChIcago, 44, plli'e 699, on AprIl 17th, 1016,
Ill., and was unable to hnd anything m the clerk's of lice, superior court,
Bulloch county, GeorgIa, for the
to benefit me.
purThe doctors saId I had
pose of paying a certain
promlsory
to be operated on.
I lost weIght and note bearing dateof the 2nd
day of
waS down to one hundl·ed and seven June, 1915, and
payable on the 2nd
day of July 1916, and m mohthly Inpounds.
stullments thereafter. SaId note made
..
'I began toking Tanlac the first and
executed by said Jessie E. Thomp.
of January, ond have taken four bot- son, and whereas default
has been
tIes.
I now weIgh one hundred and made In the payments due on slUd
debt, the property IS to be sold to
thIrty-two pounds, and can eat anysatIsfy the same.
thing I want to cat.
The total umount due on said debt
..
IS fourteen
'M. C, CHEEK.' "
(Signed)
hundl·ed dollars, prmCI.
Tanlac IS sold exclusively 111 S�utes- pal, interest and cost of advertISIng
salc,
boro by W. H. Elhs Co ; 111 Mettm
A conveyance WIll be made to
purby Frankhn Drug 00 ; 111 Brooklet I>y chaseI by the
unders,gned as authorII. G. Parllsh, and by C. C. Wolfe Ized in said deed.
DI
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D,d you knowglUn first-hne trenches?'
That m one day the French fired
Thut the Itahan front IS longer
than the French, Br,tlsh and'Beigil1n $1,600,000 worth of shells at Arras;
that III one week the Germans fired
fron ts combined?
That some of the Itahan posItIons two hundred 11nd forty tt amloads of
can only be'reached III baskets
slung shells at Verdun; th11t in one month

c. w. Small, D. P. A.
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FREE RECLINING CHAIR CARS ON ALL THROUGH
TRAINS; ALL STEEL EQUIPMENT.
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infonnation,
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and

muscles, swolen
feehng, Sold by Booth, Blitch-Parrish Co., Aldred ..
Cullins, J. E. Parker, F. F. Floyd, F.
D. Thacekston, J, B. lIee, W.'F,
I mud re�ently,
WhatG. S. Johnston, Averitt
GEORGIA-Dulloc"
ley,
Oounty.
and m many
Allto Co.,
ruspecte It IS even more
Unler und by virtue of a
of Homer SImmons, Oglesbee &
power
remarkable ( _11 any heretofore
pub- sale contained In the securtty deed S. F, Olhff, J. S, Franklin Downey,
& BOIl8f
lished. C
executed by Mrs. Jessie E.
Thompson D. R. Dekle, Balfour-Melvin H�
It IS frr", Dr, M. C, Cheek, a well- to Statesboro Loan & Trust Co., on ware Co" R, F, Donaldson, Fred
the 2nd day of
June, 1016, and re- Lamer, J. L. Brown, D, B. Turner_
known q I 1 ian 0 f B rowns dIG
U 0,
a,
corded 111 the office of the clerk of Bland
Grocery Co" A. J. Mooney, L.
Dr, Chc; .ormerly hved at Hawkins the
superior court of Bulloch county, T, Denmark, J. L, Mathews, W. Go
ville, Co where he practiced his PIO- In book No. 47, page 364, the under. Raines and E. C. Oliver, and
othen.
will sell at public sale, at the all of Bulloch
feaaioOl, and is well-known m that signed
county, Georgia, ....
court house In said
county, on the apectfully shows:
d section.
cIty
Dr. Cheek states hrst
1.
'l'uesday in June, 1017, during
That they desire fo' th,_
that i
bas spent over three thousand the legal hours of
sale, to the hIghest selves, theIr associates and 51' (C
(8,000) dollnrs trYing to get lid of a bIdder for cash, the followmg proper_ to be incorporated and me._ J90",
bod"
stomllch bouble, and that he has been ty to·\\'1t All thut cel tam lot or 1""- corporate under the name
,I _tyl.
cel of land Iymg and
bel11g in the of BULLOCH COUNTY 1
.\8treatetl by severul of the best
speclal county of Bulloch. stute of Georgm, SOCIATION for the perioo
_nt"
ISts of th,s stute and
ChIcago, IlL, and In the cIty of Statesboro, descrlb. years.
ed liS follows·
2.
WIthout gettmg rehef,
The principal of lice 01 '.0 r-or.
Begmmng at a pomt
South Main
Another

a

general way the lime to plant some' for Tanlac

c e n

I

Tickets on sale from stations in South Carolina June
2nd to 7th 1917, Inclusive, and from stations in Geor·
gia June ist to 6th, 1917, inclusive, with final limit
June 21 unless extended by depOSItIng ticket and payment of 50c In Washington, when limit
may be extended to July 6th.

For full

In

ber:

I

Other Points

Neuralgia,
able cffect of thiS practice IS to tn- Headaches, Cramps, Cohc
Sprains,
crease the numbel of hogs ploduced
BrUIses, Cuts, Burns, Old Sores, Tet.
because of the comparative celtall1� ter, RlI1g�worm,
Eczema, etc. Anti.
outs,de 11IuIl<el&,. ty that u fallly P' ontnble mal ket w,lI aephc Anodyne, used
mternally or
's pract,cully de· be found fOI them
externally. 25¢,

Indicates

Hstoarrev.est

Rates from Statesboro, Ga�, $14.00
Corresponding'Low fares from Virious

Rheumati.m,

tnble

Sweet Potatoe_Planted uaUI July I.
at frost and
Recommend

.

at

following

to iLlford

M. Hunsucker. Bogue
Chitto,
wrttes:
"1 suffered from rheu,
matism, kldney,nnd' bladder 'trouble,
a lso dizainesa
; would nlmost fall down
at times,
Folcy KIdney Pills gave
me entire rehef"
Disordered kid
neys give warnmg by pam in Side

Tanlac Jan. lot and
W •• Down to 107
Pound.-Now
Hi. WeIght i. 132 Pound •.

aeorgla

Agriculture,

I unUI
killing frost

JUNE 4-8,- 11917

Stopovers

Tbo

President
of

PETITION FOR CHARTIt ..
GEORGIA-Bulloch Councy-.
To the Superior Court of
IBid eoqnt1t
The petition of J, L.
Coleman, J
W. WIlIiama, J, G.
Blitch, W, B. Kd
nedy, J. A. Brannen, W. T, Smidt,
J. F. FieldB, J. A.
Brannen, Jr••
Brooks S,mmons, Outland &
Mc
[oints, Dougnld, Trapnell-Mikell Co., Hinton

A.

MISS.,

Bellan Takin,

Soule,
College

of the most Important crops
adapted
to
Georgia
It
Is
anllclpnted
that man)· of tbese crops will
be
planted In two weeks Intervals so as

D. C.

Th, Proareaaive Railway of

,

,

DR. CHEEK GAINS
25 lBS. ON TANlAC'

For Gardeners

M.

State

I
I

:

,SEABOARD', lAIR LINE
'

Andrew

In

� ..

For 1lIII.

I

r�o lOa

low Rates via

'RUB-MY-T ISM
cure

�.:.""�:

Washington,

pepSla,

WIll

It
00'" .:>1', to 00"
....
I ... ,"" ........... ' ..

u. c. v. IRE·UNION

..

piefci

•

oD."'I.'f!::.rq�':�t��
RnD'"

Ot�"dm..

..

;:::::::::::::::::�:::::�ii:.::::t

FREE OF CHARGE.

shown that m a smali nleat-curlng stomach, comlnK-up·of-food-after-eat
house 111 southern GeorgIa the cost lng, etc., when you can get.a sample
of Green'. AUIU.t Flower free
of curing the meat was not more than bottle
at the Bulloch Drug Co.
ThIS medl·
% of a cent a pound, including the cine has remarkable curative
pro
cost of the Ice
On the other hand, a pertICs, and has demonstrated ItS ef
number of Ice companies curmg meat fiCIency by fifty years of success.
Headuches are often caused by a d,s·
fo, fmmels charge 1 cent a pound
order�li stomach
fOI curing, 2 cents for curing and
Au,u.t Flower IS put up III 25 and
smoking, and 3 cents for CUI 109 smok. 75 cent bottles FOl sale by all deal·
Some Ice plants €l'S 111 clvlhzed countl'les.-Advt
l1lg and wrapptng

f

1_ !able

tb.t

�r��,:::" lro�I�" l�r�e�:d

!

plannin.t

Ing the meat to

care

permlLD8nLl,

.t.op: .04

to

Ilua.ranteed

"lItMlU Oo tc' 15

(�,gned)

tlij.m

mumty meal·curtng house,

Suggestive Planting

This

I

ARRESTED IN SAVANNAH, W:ANT
turns cold, with the result
CITY POLICE FORCE TO PUT
rna, ket
's glutted.
This
UP NECESSARY CASH
means low prrces which the farmer
Savannah, May 21 -lIIr and Mrs.
must accept because the product IS
LIOnel D Hargrove, are 21 and 16
perishable In a small town In Louisi
respectively, who eloped from the
unu, for example, It was found that
bride's home In Augusta and were
each ttmo it grew cool, eight, or ten
married 111 Savannah May 14, spent
dressed hogs were offered for sale
their honeymoon m Jail when they
when the demand called for no more
reached Savannah May 14-and are
than one or two.
now sueing the cIty police for $10,.
To some extent a remedy for thIS
000 tor false arrest.
situation may be found In better
The bride's irrate father had the
methods of curing meats at home and
it is SKId, wir·
also by takmg advantage of the re young couple [ailed,
ing the Savannah pohce to lock
frlgeratlon faclhties afforded by local up. Those who locked them up,
Ice
plants.
ExperIence has shown
the SUIt alleges, were Chief 'of
that It IS practIcable for the a.crage
Pohce Bryant, and Detective J, J.
southern farmer to cure the pork
Murphy and M. i. Scully, and it' IS
needed for Immediate home use, and
these three the damage suit se�ks
the P088lblhty of marketmg hogs ,10
to collect ,10,000 from jomtly with
the form of cured meats IS worthy of
the CIty,
,
consIderatIOn. Some form of refrlge.
If they collect the $10,000, Mr.
ratIOn, however, WIll greatly aId 10
and Mrs. Hargrove are
a
safe-guarding the curmg process. much more elaborate
honeymoon tl1an
Th,s may be supphed either 10 prt
the one they spent m jail.
vate meat-curing housea or m a com

days of each weck

yeur the company

paid

IS

Hogs

organized WIth a paid-in tOI cd on
capital of $2,500 provided by local weather
business men III thc hope of mcreas- that the

thc operating expenses of thc
puny arc reduced to a minimum

In sellmg
SllIPPCl
f t equently httle or

or

butcher

ditions

been

ods of improvmg the present situa- the large centralized markets less the
tion in this respect have been tried cost of sendmg'the animals to these
out and the most promismg ones are markets.
The immediate result of
discussed m a new pubhcatlOn of the thIS movement, It ,s saId, has been
UnIted States depal tment of IIgrlcul· hIgher prIces RaId by local butchers
ture, fWlmers' bulletm 809. Among lind thetr wllhngness to pay cush for
the most Important ure the orgamza· hve stock mstead of InsIsting that
of co·operat,ve slllppmg and payment be made by extending .,,-edtlon
marketmg clubs lind of 10cIII Itve It to thc producer
InCIdentally the
stOM bUYing compames, the estab· opcratlOns of the company have shown
hshmcnt of local packing houses, the that hve stock can he bought and
custom of holdmg hve stock slIles on sh,pped to the lar�o markets uni a
ad.ertlsed dates, und the usc of local number of private dealers have un·
ice plants In curmg farm mcats.
dertaken to comppte WIth thp cum·
Of these, says the bulletm already pany. Th,s hus .tlmulated h' e stock
mentioned, co-operatIve shipping IS productIOn In the surroundmg counthe one that IS being most generally try,
Another plan udopted bv the Clem·
adopted 111 the Umted States. Assoeiatt01;s for thIS purpose have met son AgrIcultural Coliege in So�th
with marked success 111 the mlddlc Carol'ina and the United Slates De·
west and 81 e equally well adopted purtment of AgI J(!'ulture, whIch h ...
to conditIOns In some purts of the bcen CO·OpCl at111g WIth the college In
south.
They enahle the small pIO· the encouragement of hve stock (>ro·
ducer to sh,p h,s ammals to central- ductlOn IS the establ"hmellt of set
lZed stock markets at no gr cater cost market dllYS at places ac( eS31blc to
for ttansportutlOn than pa,d by the the {alme,s feeding cuttle
When
dealer who ships In em load lots.
In thiS plan was first instituted all nngethiS wny the fal mel IS made mde- mcnts WCI e made to brlllg' to the sales
AnothCl buye,s from n01the,n ma,kets.
pendent of local buyers
The
gleat advantage of such assocmtlons Jesuits have ploved velY 3utlsfactolY,
is that they alc Simple III Olgumza- cattle flequently netting flom onetlOn and lequue no capital to do busI- hulf to one cent pel pound mOIC than
ness, because the fRlmels ale not pntd local buycls offer
for then stock until the leturns flom
These and slmlhu methods ,lie de�
the shipment 31 e received
signed to afrO! d thc fm mel easy uc�
In

to

AND

the local butcher and the

011

surr-ounding local dealer

country with a good local mnt ket for
their live stock throughout the yem
A "Farmers' Stockyards Company"

mg the pi eduction of live stock In this
section
No dividends are paid and

STOCK AT A PROFIT

Washington,
kcting ,fnclhtlcs

complex orguniza tiort

11:�ES

Ga.

L-_....;;";""O:O"'...;;;....
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'Personal Way

a

«

Mr. Clifford

Hagan,
_pent last Sunday here.

of

Savannah,

•

•

Miss Marie Bowen, who has bcqn
in Forsyth, is now home.

visiting

•

•

•

Mrs. Tom Outland left Wednesday
to visit her mother in Swainsboro.
•

•

•

Miss NIta Keown has returned from
Macon, where she spent two weeks.
•

•

•

•.

•

Sn�urday

Orleans,

I

I

•

MISS

Lottie Henderson left last
Sunday for her home at Dover.
Willie here she 'Was employed at Trapnell-Mikel! Co's.
•

•

ane

STATESBORO, GA., THU�DAY,

Elder and Mrs. M. F. Stubbs left
for LaGrange, where they
WIll visit for several days WIth their
claughter, Mrs. E. B. Seckinger.

She will
en

•

VlStt

route,.

TUESDAY' IS DAY FOR

•

friends

l\t

NOT PROMISE-BUT

Bremen,
t,

•

•

Mr. and 1I1rs. H. R. Williams, Mr.
.nd MI' s. Rufus Brown, Mr. R. F.
.ester and daughter, lIIiss
IIIrs. J. D. Williams, of Savannah
ilfarilou,
is the guest of her sister, IIIrs. Ella and Mrs. Ella Groover spent several
Bland.
days at the club house near 1II11len as
•
•
•
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde WII·
Misaea Anne Johnston and Bess Iiams.
•
•
•
Lee have returned from Goldsboro,
The teachers leavlng
N. C.
during the
•
•
•
reek lor their homes were Miss Inez
Miaa Mary Eva Tarver, of
Guyton, 7.'�app, Reynolds, Ga.] Miss Ida Lou
was the guest of Miss Irene Arden
Clinton, Ga.;'Mlss Josephine
this week.
Key, Alabama; Miss Sarah
noon.

•

a

NO

Maggie Bland, of
the'lrIl'est ot her Blster,

'

skelton.

•

•

•

a

inclusive,

•

•

year,

RIchard Alderman, aged about SO
son of Remer Alderman of
this

years,

'Ms'-returned

county,' died Monday:- ..£t.rnoon·'· �t
Dublin, following an operation Friday

parents, Mr.

"

•

•

•

Mr.

Hardy AkinS and famIly, of
Snvannnh, are visiting thClr parents,
Mr. and 1111'S. Frllnk AI"ns.
•
.

•

Infantry,

before.
and his

near

MILL CREEK AFFAIRS.

Miss Irene

Arden left today for
Fursyth, where .he will attend the
commencement1 exerciacs at Bessie
Tift.

malady was diagnosed as ap
pendicitis, but it is said that there
were other
complications which caus

•

•

MISS Peall Wllters has returned to
her home ufter
spending the "eek
With MISS \VilIie "Taters, of near

wns

Select

mencement

(!o,.set __;
for her first

from
in

model

Whatley.

"".......",. "'.·..oIVYoM

-

;�...

-

I

I

I

Specmlty.
CHARLES PIGUE.
(29mar-tf)

� •••••

�

a

••••••••••

_

I
I
•

_

delightful visit
Regis!er.

with relatives

a

I

E. Trapnell and Ernest
Womack' a ttended commencement ex-

I
I

I

'I

the

I

There are a number
of soft little models 'she
will like

BAKINGS

uftel'

a

pleasant

,

Patent

�

1

Its Fleecy

Softness

.�

Whiteness; Velvety

break

rust.
tear

or

This model is

a�d A�solute Purity

Ma:kes its Use

not

of;dain
ty brocade-attractive
as \Veil as sensible.

a
.

and DELIGHT.

Brooks Simmons Co.

from

a

leal

n

thut she

IS

I

II,

Ror Sale by; the Good Grocers.

'_'.
1111"" """""

I

1
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.

a_. _

n,. �Ir•......a.a..
r.

II
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T"e Bulloch County Fair Associa'tion will be formally
organized
here Saturday afternoon.
A meeting of all the
stockholders
IS

called to be held

F0l:-LO�

.

Wa'sington, May 27.-Enlistment

Atlanta, MaY' aO.-DeClsioll as to
Atlanta, May 28.-Dedaring that
country's housewives into the those Georgians between tlie ug"" of
there ore rumors that there
service of the food
will be
adminIstratIOn to 21 and 31 who are exempt from miliforcible resistance to the
accomplish conservation In the home tary service under the selective conexecution
of the

must

be made

on

Tues-

at

INSTRUCTIONS WERE RECEIVED

ter

•

�
•

""c. ",,,.111,

lsr� �:�I:��ri:iI�t.:!it.��Eas
A�,,,,y"I,C'lhble
s,,·r'Il!D)r.rJlSY,)"'bDRUGGISTS
f\."lR�t.��festEI'tUYWHERf
])lAi!u�n

IHCANIl YII.' '". (<)f'lIA

�liey

•

your

by

car

-

'an

EXPERT MECHANIC ABSO.

LUTELY FREE OF CHARGE.

Any make

II

I

-

I

I

.

or

age of automobile.

pay.

one

Expert will

I

be with

To

us

.

Thursday,. Fri.

day and Saturday,
.May 24,
In

Clnct

25 and

your car.

best work,

co-operation and least fl'letton

most!
In

the,

of the school.

and

Mrs.

J.

W.

Statesboro,

I

Rustin, ofl
and M.s. C.

100

I we;�� grad"�ting

•

!1i!fiYi!'n!�I:tfiiY!:liiY:I;y�Fi!lfi!:fiY:I;y�lI:I.I�!Ii
.. .. ..

..

..

I presented by
Fridllr evening
I
They

=='''''...'''''... ,..,,
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C L A R
Some' good
values in

Grocer.' 'es
Stricti;" Cash.

Best water ground Meal,
pk�_ 60"
Dramati" Best Pearl Grits
60c
school 14 Ib good Rice -��.��-�-_�_$1.00
7 Ib green Ooft'ee
auditorium.
were greeted by
1.00
5 Ib pure roasted and
ground
1 a large and uppreciative audience.
Ooffee
1.00
Sunday morning Rev. Singleton, of 10 Ib Sugar
1.00
Statesboro, preached the commence Lard per pound
21c
ment sermon at the school audItorium. Cream Cheese, per pound._�_�_ S2c
Picnic Hams, per pound.
25c
The builAlIlg wa� filled to its utmost
,Ba�on -��---�-��-��-�_�_20c t026c
capacIty n nd 1111 enjoyed the grand Cooking and table Buttehne. Ib 26c
'
2 cans No. 2
dIscourse by Rev. Singleton.
Tj)matoe8_���_�_ 25c
Mondav I1Ight, at, 8 o'clock, the 2 cans No.2 Tomatoes and Okra 25c
2 cans Corn_��
26c
of
the seventh alld
pupils
2

the

=�=

'''''=...

H.

Da;"s.

Maine

�

__

���.

__

at the

�

__

I

�_._

�._.��

.��._

._�_�_._.
�

__

eighth

__

��_

•..

�_�

_.

���_����

�

_

__

Pimentos��_����
grndes, togethe} WIth the musIc class, 2 packages Oat MeaL.
2 packages Apples�_��.�.
ll,
gave
dell!fhtr�1 entertainment at 2 paclcages Lye Hominy�_._�
the au,lltonum.
Large can Tripe

�

�

cans

__

__

26c

�_.�_�

25c

__

__

.

__

�

�.

�

�_�

__

�

•

iYfi;��fi!f1Y;i!fiYli!jfi!Ii!!fiY;iY�IiI.,;i;
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Club .ast

-'

..
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26c

25c
25c

�:l���an Sausage�

K-

lor Ten

_�

__

��

__

�

-.

�

-

-

-

�"

-

-

-�

-

-

-

�

-

�

pies, p-;'�k�g�;;=
lII!�ied AMPeat
----,---

�

-

-

-

-

-

',mce

26c
16c
16c

60c

10c. '>1
10c

���_

SUl'dio-e��---'----�---

���-�.-.-��-

balls Potash

6 cans
Potted
3 Mackerel

10e
10c

--.-�-----�

10c

��-��--�------

26e
25c
26c
26c
10e

�_�

H:...n;�-----�---�
-�----��---

Buckwheat,

pa-'�k;,g"j,�-�------"
Pancake Flour,
package-���-'-ned Jay
Tobacco
_�._========

<I-

....

���

EVERYTHING GUARANTEEb

'At
for

over.

the proper time, those selected
be notified

military duty will

ues

and of

preparation
before

advantogeous bUYing and
of food IS to be placed population

our

women

of

more

than. 30,000

there may be two
"oards,
one for the
cIty and another for the
county as provided In the regulatIOns
for registration.
is

by the

now

avaIlable.

StImulatIOn

TO PRERENT SLACKERS
LEAVING THIS COUNTRY

crowd ahead of you and you could
not get registered by the time the
booths close.. In that event you
w<t;liI be liable for prosecution be
ceuse of carelessness in
not going
earlier.
TEXAS FARMS
The registration will begin at 7 92,000
WITHOUT ANY .COW
o'clqck in the morning and continue
llntll'9 o'clock at night.
Texarkana, Tex., May 29.-More
Registrars have no authority to ex- than
92,000 farms in Texas are with
empt anyone. They merely conduct out a
cow; 164/000 without a hog,
the registration.
and 60,000 without
poultry, while
After this regIstratIOn, the cards
'Texas is ann-ually sending out .of the
WIll be gone over by a civil board.
state for more
than
Exemptions will be made there. The worth of butter and $10,000,000
$52,000,000
<rduse for exemption includes those
worth of meats.
in a status with respect to persons deThe figures were obtained in the
pendent upon them for support which report of C. C. Waller, of Fort
Worth,
render their exclUSIOn or discharge read
i!.efore the Farmers' Union con
There will be a ho'ard to
vention.
!WhIch appeal 'mRY be made if anyone
feets an mjustICe has been done him, $21,000 DRINKS IN TWO
It is unlawful to fBlI to register if
YEARS COST HIM WIFE
...·,thin the age limits, and it i. equal
Iy unlawful to registe� /falsely i(
ChIcago, IiI., May 29.-When Mrs.
younger or older than tlte ages fixed. Margaret
told
Nuughton
Judge
P<obably several weeks will elapse Thompson that her husband, David
before all the registration cards are A.
had spent more than
gone

Fl[NCH EDITOR WANTS
T. R. SENT WITH ARMY

ngencles
of the
ADDRESSES OPEN LETTER TO
of perishable foods for
preservatIon
That, however,
PRESIDENT WILSON SHOWINC
subsequent household use wlil be en-' a mBtter left to the dIscretIOn of the
URGENT NEED FOR HIM.
New York, May 29.-American inpresident.
couraged In every way.
Paris, May 28.-Former .;I'remler
For each federal judIcial dlstric�
"It may well be that the women of
ventive genius, which gave 'Germany
Clemenceau, III an open letter to America' will
...
the submarine, ,,;11 also destroy
playa deciding part in there may be one or more exemption
it, ac- President WIlson, printed in the
the great war If the legisiation now boards to act as appellate boal'ds.
cordmg to announ�ement made today. paper L'Homme Enchaine, appeals
pending in regard to the food admin Applications whICh have beelt denied
Prof. Michael Pupin, member of to the President to send over Col Istration
by the county boards may be taken
becomes law."
the National Research Council, de onel Roosevelt and his Hcompanions."
to the higher boards which will have
clared that scientific methods have M. Clemenceau says:
original jurisdiction in the matters.
"In invaded France at the
been perfected which will soon solve
From the appellate boards the cases
pres
the submarine problem.
"If Ger ent hour there is a name which repre
may be appealed to the president
many has staked her all on the sub sents by I know not what force of
d\rect and he will finally pass on the
marines, then she is lost," he c!e intuitIOn, the beButy of America
applications for exemptions.
The
it
is
that of Roosevelt. You are too
clared.
"Victory will be ours."
members of the boards are to be se
A second announcement came from much a philosopher not to know that FLORIDA GOVERNOR ISSUES OR lected from
citizens or officials who
DER TO TAMPA SHERIFF TO
Dr. D. Dowalton, who declared that great popular leaders have influenced
have no military connections.
They
HOLD UP MOVEMENT TO CUBA
he and his
have accidently dis men out of all propo.tion to their
are expected to donate their services
�on
own
real
value by the intangible at
covered a new explosive which is ten
Tampa, Fla., May SO.-Sheriff A. to the country and bear their own ex
thousand t_imes as powerful as dyna mosphere of legend, which, with or J. White today received written in penses,
However, in the event th,e
without their as�istance, has formed structions from Governor Catts to
mite.
president is unable to find three men

�dvisable.

"..

---========== �g�

Tuna Fish can
Ii bars Soa'p

ANOTH ER CLAIM THAT
SUBMARINE FIGHT IS LOST

..

•
..

Spring Shad ---�--�---��--�Molasses, per g�il;';'"
Syrup, per cnn

J.:il�,
��\krb_
lIIustard

•

••

..

a

_register, �o. �o t?" :oting

pre-

a

-

exercises Tuesday
night closed the commencement exercises of the �rooklet High School.
There were fourteen graduates, the
largest numb ..r in the history of the
school.
The play, uDeacon Dubbs," was

•

Ga.

.;,
I'J;I

1II1ss Ruby Shearouse, of'
Guyton,
is the guest of Miss Lois Bobo this

SON

&

thlllg'

about your affairs as usual.
Get to the registration plsce early
and register at onae.
The�e are
,
hundreds to be handled' in each dIS
•
trict, and it requires at least 5 min
,utes,J<. register each person. Don't
'"':vai'tr until the last minute to go to
the precinct.
There might be such

M'i
ANDERSON

any money off the

In you,' mlllt18 dIstrICt.
There you will find the registrars,
and they WIll ask you the prescribed
questions, fill out the proper blBnk
and give you a certificate to the effect
that you have registered. That is all
that will take place.
You are then
free to return to your home or go

I

E. M.

making

t

"

26 .. �ring

is

all.

at

has been elected for nnother term
Prof. �'.
college, has been
elected as principal.
I
This school year closes the best'
"chool Brooklet has ever
had; the i

I.\yiille�
v�sltll)g Mr;
B. GrlOer thIS week.

I
j

,

l'ecoverlOg,!:fi
!:Ii

Misses Lucy Fox, Ora Frankhn and'
Ruby Pledger of the Brooklet school'
fuculty, left for their respective
homes Wednesaay
morning.
The same corps ,of aSSIstant teach

1111'.

of

regi8�r 0:

MANY APPLYING FOR
EXEMPTIOI BOARD

f

I

BROOKLET ITEMS.

history

Mac.on

Have all the DIRTY,
FOUL, 1M.
out

G�n.

.

-

PURE Oil cleaned

wh�ch
rulln�s

•

--

I
I

Geolyia�

boa_rd

cou��les

(24may-ltc)-'

-

e.ach

county.

.

I

�

'"

register I!ot the pre
'own militia district, This

MEETING OF REGISTRARS
HELD HERE LAST FRIDAY

THOSE FOR CITIES OVER
30,000 STATEMENTS OF UNITED
STATES
TO BE NAMED BY THE
CITY'S
ATTORNEYS THOUGHT AIMED
MAYOR.
AT WATSON

w�l�

/

of Aalon.

village

.are

J

I

.

Illness.
I
Mr. and MIS. W. E.
S",,!boro spent
the week-end WIth reilltives neal' the'
severe

I largest
enrollment,

Warner Corsets
will

to

at

ing to give support; free
play, though, fGr the
strong young muscles
and just the lines to
help

the natural development
of the body.

glad,

I er�

Here is sufficient bon

made from

Superlative Self,Rising

draft I w,

of 21 to 30,

INSTRUCTIONS.

�III

.

1917'R

I

VIsit with

the Brooklet school.
I Gaines,
from Emory

immmediately.

RISING SUN

approximately,

SUBSCRIBED SEVERAL
RECRUITED' THROUGH
STATE
WEEKS AGO AND CHARTER IS
COUNCILS AND PLEDGED TO
READY FOR ACCEPTANCE.

-

I

R. RIggs.
Mrs. Dave Woods' fnends WIll be

�

ten,

,

STOCK

h�bltants

May'l'6.

I

ercises of Garfield HIgh School.
Dr. and lIfrs. Oscar Johnson spent
Sunday WIth relatives near Summit.
MISS Lessle RIggs and h",' mother
have cJ'turned to theil' home ncar

RegIster

••

I

have

thIS agency, whIch was
owned and operated by onaformerly
of OIIr�
Ijrm, Mr. B. B. Sorrier. He Ia thor
oughly familiar with the bllaln ... of
the company. W.
reprelHint the old
est and largest Alllerican' fire
Inlorance companies, allO
tbe la_l'Ifest bood
company, the National.
The a_
gat� assets of the fire Insurance companles represented In this
agency are,
..ore
than ,100,000,000. We will
NOTICE.
ap_
your business and assure
!,reciate
you
It
WIll have our prompt
It having come to
attention.
my knowledge The
agency will be run in the name
that a report i_ being
cir""lated that of the
I have heen
Insurance Agency,
killing and taking hogs and is Stateaboro
owned solely by the under
that did not belong to me
this is to
notIfy the public and the' ones who signed.
D. B. lESTER, JR.,
hllve been
circuluting said report that
-B, B. SORR[ER.
I here nnd now
declare these reports
to be
wholly and deliberate falsehoods, and the cll'clliators of sume are
NOTICE.
1
spreading WIllful and malicious false'�
Will be
hoods.
to
r�ady Saturday,
operate grIst and feed mill at
This May 19,
my
place fOI the public.
Will run SatRI GDON.
urdays only .. N. E. HOWARD.
(24maylt)

i

Messrs.

Mr. lind Mrs. H

are

I
I

we

purchased the T. C. Purvla Fire In
,Sll�c,:_ .. g'l.gcy, ha,retlriQ« from tIM
.bu.llio...:.:::n.;l)o�lI(' Ia,B'nIillar with

com

Mincey.

-

••••

In

regis

NatlO.na�

HardYI_

Mrs. W. W. Waters, of Brooklet"
was
a
recent guest of IIhs. Ezra

prac���ei�n�1 i�de::I�rts,
Collections

ter, only one
III be called.

age must

counclis,lstate

at F. D. A. & M.

.

-

and Mr. Paul
Whatley, of Forsyth,
Silent last week-end with IIfr.
and
!ill'S. w. F.

sermon

College, Statesboro, were Mr: and
Mrs. W. E. Parsons, Mr. and Mrs.E.
Daughtry, Miss John Overstreet and
Mr. W. J. Davis.
Miss Ruth Daughtry has returned
I

!7lUllt. '.P_"f

•

ley

WIth her SIster, 1111'S.

Womack, in Glennwood.
Among those attending the

a

Warner's

GRAY EYES.
Mr. Leon
Hagan, who is on the
U. S. S.
Pennsylvania, from New MONEY
MONEY
YOlk City, is the
MONEY
guest of his brother,
M,'. Will Hagan here.
TO LOAN ON CITY PROPERTY IN
ANY
•
TOWN
IN THE COUNTY.
•
•
MISS Mal'y lizzie and Louise
Will
hoth

Wh�t-

at

sent

summer

A

•

military
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In the court house
of tbe
is one of the first tasks to be under. scription act �rr be
registration law in some parts
reached by a of
2 o'clock, at which ttme the char
taken b)';Herbert C.
Georgia, United States District
board of three members to be
as
food
Hoover,
will
be received und
day, June 5th.
ap- Attorney
)
Hooper Alexander today
FOR IMPORTANT WORK TO BE officers elected for the permanent administrator. The women WIll be pointed In each county.
asserted that he would
Every man of these ages, If he IS 21
Instttution.
Mr. Hoover announced to.
rather ConThese boards will work In con neeThe plan originally was to
DONE TUESDAY.
viet the man who advises
incorpor day, thrOQrh the aid of state
only that day, or lacks just one day
young Geor
food tion with the registration beards, and
ate with a capital stock of
gians
$2,600,
against
Bulloch county's registration ofof beinr aI, must
it
is provided one of them shall
registering than the
officials, the Woman's
register.
be a men who
which amount was easily made
take this advice.
up.
ficers were assembled at the court At a
Council and civic doctor and that none of them shall
Wliite man', negro,
,Defense
later meeting It was
foreigners of
It is generally believed
suggested aesooiations,
be connected with a
here that
house here last Friday to receive In- to Increase the stock to a
and every race, must
military organ.!z- the man at whom
register.
larger sum
,.p.any
is the idea of the food
statements mad •
"It,
adminis ution, st�te or
In order to
structions
for
the
funds
provide
nation�l.
sufficient to
Single or married, rich men, poor
Important work be
by Mr. Alexander. and by United
In cities of more than
tration," said Mr. Hoover today, "to
conduct a foil' on a magnificent
30,000 in- States District
men, farmers, business men, profes fOI'e them next Tuesday, and to dis
scale, ask every woman who
Attorney Donaldao
a separate
I
over
presides
and this matter will
exemption
of
sicnal men WIthin the age limits
cuss
the Southern District of
the various phases of their
probably come a household to come in
pre
be appomted for
as an actual
sub-divls- are
before the stockholders'
scribed.
duties.
is Thomas E.
meeting here member of the food
Watson, edi
administration to Ion of SO,OO. This applies to Atlanta, tor allped,
,,..
There will be regiJtrars at each
of the Jeft'eraonlan. Mr.
Only two of the entire number fOI' Saturday: Whether the fall' shall be be thus entitled to the
Watson
of the Savannah, Macon and Augusta.
a success or 'failure
badge
has
the
been
a
in
vo'ting precinct
depends largely administration and to
bitter foe of registration
county were absent from the
every district in
Governor Harris
sign a wrttten
nominate the and In a
upon the interest manifeated
the county, and you must
of
the
these haVing failed
recent Issue advised hla
b.y
register in I meeting, _one
pledge to carry out the advice and boards that are to
stockholders in Saturday's
to receive notification of
readers to test tlie law In the
a_ct II) the
your district.
meeting.
appointment
courts.
instr'lction of the 'food administra outsIde the larger cItIes. In addItIon
Wben a man registers he IS free and the other being out of the coun The bme is short now, and the work tion as
Today
Mr.
Alexander branded all
far aa her clrcumstanc-es
the
of preparing the
boards, (l state exemp- those Who
per. t?
to return home and resume his
for
grounds
the
fair
ty.
the
busiurged
mit.
to fore.
WIll
tlO� boards wlil aloo be appolnteq to iblely resist' the law ignorant
necessul'lly take considerable 'It is
ness.
Not a single man will be kept
One of the most important matters
as Judas I_r
proposed to divide this vast
appeals may he made from the iots
time.
Fences will need to be built
or
and Benedict Arnolda.
pressed into the service of the gov- discussed at the meeting was regard
of the local boards.
.rmy into states, and direct its ae
and houses erected, b1!sides
He said that it Is certain
ernment when he registers. There is Ing the classification of
which tivltie.
there are
occupations.
J. Van Holt Nash has
AdJt.
through the. stste organiza
men in
nothing to It but answering the ques- For example, the question was asked premium lists must be prepared apd tions and state officials.
Georgia who are now doing
wrItten to the mayors of At·
already
Advice
and
plans perfected for such side attrac
their best to throw obstecles
tlons put to �'ou by the
as to what should constitute a
and
"far
In the
registrars
ihltructions of a national character lanta, Savannah,
and Augusto,
tions as are to be attached to
then going back home with a ""rti- mer."
It wus the agreement that
the will
way of the enforcement of the law.
�e added to those of the state and asking them to nominate the boards
fair.
"I had rather convict
flcate showing that you h.lYe
those In charge of farms on their
the
me
wh
which
local organizations.
are to serve in
registheir �ities.
All these· are
advise young men not to
own
teredo
importunt matters,
responsibility should be given and
"It is proposed that such advice
every
person interested in any
Failure to register will be punish. thIS designation, and that those who
June, or puts obstacles in the _y of
and instruction should be direct and
the enforcement of the
ed by a term in jail, the federal wdrk on farms for wages should be degree will need to be present and
law; than to
absolutely specific and embraced in
have a voice in their settlement.
convict the fello ....
.. court,j> aving the hearing of all such designated as "form laborers." Many BeSIdes
fails to reria
the following
-rho
all based
general
lines,
the
of
the
meeting
stock
ter,tl declared' Mr. Alexander.
other matters of interest were dIS
cnse8�
holders of the fair association Satur on the fact that we can eat plenty
"There are rumors, whim I
If you are sick and cannot gu to cussed.
I f we eat
hope
WIsely and without waste:
day
it
is
afternoon,
are
to
not reliable, that in 10111.
take
proposed
the precinct, you must Bend infor
The regIstrars of the various dis
aectlona
"Elimination
of
Waste-Out of our
a food conservation
up
of
the
for
state
tricta of the county are as follows:
of Georgia,
Illation to this effect to the
meeting
regIstrars
mllplded
abundance have come many careless DRAFTED AMERICANS CAN CAR.
the county.
ThIS work can well be
are
and
RY APPEAL FOR
will deputize some persun
44th--.John G. Nevil and l. D.
threateninll' to reslat by
customs that must be curbed or
EXEMPTION people
done in connection with the fair
force
the
to visit your home and
execution
TO THE PRESIDENT
work, changed. We must learn
of the rerlstra
register you. Rushing.
HIMSELF.
to imitate
and everybody IS inVIted to
tion law.
If you .know that
partici the race thrift
45th�L. O. Rushing, V. P. Brewer
you, will be out of
of the housewife of
Washington, May 25.-Numerous
pate. In many counties of the state
"It
is
Bnd
Karl
quite'
certain
E. Watson.
tbat there ....
your\'dlstrl!t on that Ilay, you o"n
France, who has ably seconded the application have been recelved by
-in most of them, in
people In the state of Georgia-the
fact--organi soldier member' of
46th--.J. I. Aycock, ·B. B. Burke
register !It on"" with thd cle,'!' of the
her famIly by the war department for
zations have been 'put under
Bppointll'ent
the
wicked,
and S. D. Alderman.
court.
way
the
ignorant,
on the
atupld and
home saving.
exemption boards to pass on
to methods of
infamous--who are seeking to throw
economy. Bul
48th--.J. M. Murphy, L. P. Boy lookiljg
No matter whether you are crip
"The gospel of the clean plate, of the eligibIlity of persons
loch county is
for
<lrawn
intel'ested
in
obstacles,
kin
and
vitally
Fred
by
In
the
W.
persuasion,
-pled, one-armed, one-legged, blind,
Hodges.
serVIce of the same size as military duty un�er the provisicns or
this subject, and it is well
�y
of the
that the indi\'i�ual
1209th-J, E. McCroan. Hioton
accomplishment of this re,la,.
half-blind, sick, or bedridden, whethindividual appetite, must be univer the army draft bill. It IS
not
people get toge�her and talk over
proballly
and to delude
your religious creed forbids you Booth, J. L. Mathews, T. J. Denmark, such
known by. applicants, or sOm'e of tration,
mlqulded
sal.
matters:
young men into the notion flIat-alii
serving in the army, or your physi J. W. Franklin, S. E. Groover and
"Substit�tions Local products them, that this service IS to be render la
Hon. J. 'W. Williams. who is tem
.... cannot and
1{f1l not be enfore"'
cal condition is such as to make mili George Groover.
must be used instead of those from ed free of "harge to the
porary chairman of the fair asso
government, and seeking to
pel'luade them not to
tary service out of the question or
1320th-Stephen Alderman, D., E. ciation, is the
further afield to save transportation that It will requIre conSIderable time
local
member of the
register.
you have dependents whom you must Bird and W. W. Bland.
and carry a heavy
and to encourage local
I
state conservation
responsibility and
production.
"The law provides for the
work, and will be
1340th-E. A. Proctor', J. D. Mc
a severe
support, you must register, If you
physical
penulty for discrlmination.
prepared to make a report of the During the summer season a large
of the guilty wretm who
punishment
Willie
H.
come under the age limits
Elveen,
and
Jesse
Hughes
After
the registration shall have
prescribed
work done at the late
proportion of vegetables should be
shirks or evades
meeting of the
in the consCTlption bill.
Aycock.
been made the president will
his, duty In the de
appoint fense of his country
"ommittee, and to suggest such steps used In order to sav� those staples
or dodge this
1523rd-B. C. Warnock, C. B.
The questions you are required to
In
each
whIch
are most eaSIly
as will lead toward
county an exemption board. most solemn
The use
kept.
an
or
intelligent
responsibility of citizen
IfJsw�r will not call for information GrilleI' and W. H. Anderson.
It may comprise three citizens,
or
ganization on that line for our own of staples with which we are familiar,
ship.
They 'apply also to the more
1547th-M. R. AkinS and W. O.
which would mcr.'immate anyone.
more.
They are to hear and con infamous
county. He invites the people from such as cornbread, sMuld be en
wretch who seeks to inter
It is not only required by law that Lane.
the enbre county to be
cOUlaged to save those whIch our AI SIder all applicatIOns for exemption fere with' the
present,
1716th-W. J. Davis, W. E. Pur·
preservation of the
and pass on the
you. register, but it is your patriotiC
Ites need.
exemptions of those country and the
sons, J. R. Gay and J. A. Gl'Oven
country's .lIberty,
"EducatIOnal Advice-A compre who are specified by the president as either
�uty. The registrars and all others stein.
by
persuading the ignorant or
helpmg in the registration have volhenSIve senes of studIes of food val Immune for immediate service.
by
forcibly
resisting the law. Ther.
unteered to serve WIthout
In countIes
No

regtstratlon

We wish to advise that

We remind our customers that we
located in our handsome new
barber sho,P 'il)' the basement: of the
First 'Natib'h'al
Bank'·!luilding.· 'With
new
equipment and first-clRSS workmen, we are better prepared than
ever to give first-class work
and we
invite your patronage. Stu:vea
and
hair cuta at the same old
price-lO
and 26 cents. Special
attention given
to children.
THE O. K. BARBER
SHOP,
Paul Skelton , Proprietor
are now

•

eral years ago. The
body was brought
home for burial and was interred

spending

Broo�let.

•

•

Dublin for the.past two years or
lonrr
He had been married, but his
wife preceded hIm to the
grave sevcr.

.

afternoon at the home of Mr. and
IIli.. Mary Lee
Temples hal re- Mrs. R. F. 011111'.
tUl'n.d from Forsyth, where
she has
Mr. and Mrs. WIley Rowe
spent
been attending school for
the past Sunday WIth 1111'. and Mrs. Andrew
two years.
Lamer.
•

had been liVing in

.

Messrs. Jesse Dowd und Robert
8mnnen motOI cd to Collins lust Fl'I

•

ed his death.
Mr. Alderman

---

lurge C1�owd attended the smg
JIIr. H. S. Geery, Mrs. W.
R. Out Sunday afternoon at �11. lind Mrs.
·Mrs.
laud,
Bezil Jones and MIIl& Belle R. F. Olliff.
Outland motored to Savannah
lIIis8 Mary Groover and IIIr: Brooks
last
week-end!
Rushing attended the sing Sunday
•
a

week,

a

__

day Illght.

•

He had been ill for

under arrest to Upper Lotts Creek church
Tuesday
Fort McPherson today for
killing Son morning at II o'clock.
n
White,
.....'._,__
negro, while on guard duty
In the fire zone.
PORTAL NEWS
Accordmg to Cor
pornl Shenr and Sergt. lIIeredlth, the
M,ss �'anl1le Suddath spent the
neglo threlltened Sergent Meredith
past
WIth "pIstol.
Corporal Shear WIll week in Garfield visiting fnends.
be given n healing berote 1\
Dr.
and
MIS.
of
court
Spurke,
Atlanta,
martial.
are guests of thell'
hlece, MI·s. B. L.
HendrIcks.
-�--.----Miss Ednll Min""y IS
the

Miss Lois Lanier and brother. Cor
bett, were the guest.. of M,ss Janie
Jrnnnen Sunday afternoon.

Ali of

1917_

fAIR ASSOCIATION
TO ENLIST WOMEN
BOARDS TO CONSIDER GIVES FJNAL WARNING
ORGANIZE SATURDAY
FOR CONSER: A TlON
EXEMPTION CLAIMS ON RESISTING DRAfT

\I

must

cinct in hIS

I

DeLoach,

•

'new selective

f�ob. tit!. age

every man

vice.

MAY 31,

.

•

Denaldao,n.

Mr. R. Simmons has returned
from
St. Petersburg. Fla., where he
has
been for the past month.

Under the

_,

.

of his

LOVIN-BRANNEN.

POSI

eport 'at a
cei tam place on a certain
date.
Secretary Baker has declared the
men selected WIll not be called be
fore September 1.
Do not confuse
the registration with the call for ser
I

.

to the 'home
and Mrs. A. L.
Claxton.
While he
Announcement is made 01 the mar enjoyed his stay in the
North, Mr.
ringe, in Maeo� Sundya, at the home DeLoach IS glad to get back to his
of the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. native
•
•
•
country, which he finds to be
Mrs. C. M. Ma .. ey and children are Charles W. Lovein, of Miss Edna the best place on earth.
Lovetn
and Mr. Grover C. Brannen,
.pendlng lOme time visiting relatives
in Barwick.
of this place.
SOLDIER KILLS NEGRO IN
•
•
•
Bnd
Mr.
Mrs. Brannen ure now
ATLANTA FIRE ZONE
MISS Inez
of
a
few days in travel, after
Coleman,
Graymont, spending
is t)''1e attractive
guest of Miss Nnnme which they WIll be at home' to their
Atlanta. May 23.-Corporal For
Mcll Olliff.
friends In Statesboro.
rest Shear, D
Company, Seventeenth
•

a

Mi .. Theodosia Warren, of
Tifton,
i8 the pest of her
alater, Mrs. Bruce

ACCOUNT

and ordered to

recruited!

past·

.

ON

TION OR OTHER GROUNDS.

White,

Mi ..

i.

EXEMPTIONS

'C5F'COLOR, COI':IDITION,

!SHOOKS .�lMMONS CO.

South Carolina; lIIi8. Jones, Talla
Paul M. Del.each, who has been
Savannah,
Ga.; Miss Selma Mcl'l)v�en, employed at Alliance,
Ohio,.for the
Mrs. Paul ,P0osa,
Arcola.

•

directly

GENERAL REGISTRATION

PER'ORMANe.

M.k. KIIP.KOOL Clothe. the ....m ... Choice of
M.n .nd Bop the country ov.r. From the tint
cI� of the ....... to the I ••t .tltch of .... n.�
", "EE ••OOL .ulla· .r ••
etch.d'''� m.n _o'v.
·m ..d. • .'.'. work of f....
lonin. fe".rwel.-.e
w•• r. Thou'"
re.eonably .. rlc.�.tth.lr tr.ct..
marked I.bel de.II'e. Id •• I. that .blnd for P....
fectlon In Styl •• nd Tallorln.. To find the KEEP.
KOOL Lab.ll. to find th.".., In Summ.r Cloth-.

Barron,

•

l1ews

•

Mondny'

Ja.,

host
after

wus

returned
where she spent

the winter with her daughters, Mrs.
Ethel Mon is and Mrs. Dllisy Rhoden.

.;.

•

1\11SS Henrietta Parrish
ess to the X's Iqst

has

Bright Lindsay, who has been
the guest of MiRs Anna Hughes (or
the pnst, several days, returned this
morning to her home at Lilesville, N.

Woods, of Griswoldville
is the guest of her sister, M I·S. BI yan

BUbLOCI1· 'rIMES
Statesboro

",

Martin

MISS

Mrs. J. N.

..

S.

•

IIIrs. J. B. Thrasher and Mrs. Ed
Smith have returned from Soperton.
•

C.

from New

•

•

Mrs. Gordon Donaldson, of Clito,
visited here during the week.
•

Mrs.

Naugh\on,

$21,000

on

Ii�or

in

less thlln two

years, the judge granted
vorce

immediat�ly.

he�

a

di

around them.
put special deputies on duty to pre
"Whatever may be the reasons and vent men o( the ages
specified under
without attempting to analyze the the selective
dralt from leaving for
I yield to the imperious foreign countries between thIS date
need to tell you that the name Roose and ;June 6. The sheriff is instruct
velt. has in our country at this time ed further to see that
anyone mak
a
legendary power. It would be an ing an attempt to leave is made to
enormous error in my view to
remain
and
to
register as required.
neglect
a force which
everything urges us to There are two sailings from this port
make use of as soon as possible.
for Havana b�twen now and June 6.

phenomeeon,

have

Buen

sAyres,

MaY_29.-The

yourself

most

familiaNmay have,

to

Bra day, a complete surprise for you In
tililln
ngress has authorized the its advertisine. In facot, readera of
l' quisitlOn
of forty-ni e interned store ads know that
they always. flrld
German ships in Bra'\i1ian harbors.
news in th� store
linnouncements.

anotheq

punishment that will and
00

all persons of the lat

ter

clas3, that punishment is the per
petual infamy that attached to the
names of Judas
[scariot and
dict Arnold."

Bene

Washington, May 28.-Nlne in
dictments returned hy a federal
court in Texas
against leaders of an
alleged coonspiracy to hinder army
draft registrations, and two
arrests
In Virginia on similar
charges, were

cited by

tonight

Attorney

General Gregory

in another warning that the

department

will deal

relentlessly with

persons who attempt to interfere with
the execution of the draft law.

"There

are indications," said Mr.
"that attempts will be made
in one or two of the Central
Western
cities to make
registration ineffee
tive.
The department is
ptepared
to care for suCib
Its
emergency.
agents will be instructed to see that
sufficiently patriotic to donate their
registration officers perform their
services the 'government will have
duties properly and that
they are not
provisions for paying them for their interfered with
in the perlo.mance
servi""s. It is the purpose of the war
of their duties."
department to select for the exemp
tion boards men who are not available
for milltsry service and in thIS
way
give them an opportunity to serve
their country 10 another wuy.

It is expected that there will be
learned that the first Rumors have been .cur.rent that some no difficulty II)
securing all the as
unit has arrived at the young men were leaving to tlvoid sistance
needed, although the respon
front and with what zest
registration.
IS
a
generals
sibility
grave one and there WIll
and privates saluted the noble sta�ed
Sheriff White said tonight that he be absolutely no
opportunity for dis
banner. However, you should knoW; knew of no law under which he can
The
qrimjnuwon and favorItIsm.
Mr. President, that more than one detalO a person
to
leave
for
boards
no
have
latitude but will he
desiring
stout chevron ned poilu said to his anothe. country unless a violation
the
qi governed by
instructIOns which
comrade in an astonished voice: 'But the law is shown, and has requested the president will issue. Failure to
where is Roosevelt? I don't see him." the Governor to gIve hIm further in
the
rules
will
m.ke the mem
obs�rve
structions.
bers of the board liablk to II heavy
BRAZIL WILL SEIZE
'L'he stote mth which you consider
49 INTERNED
"We

American

is

should fall

Gregory,

GERMANY TO CONTINUE
WAR UNTIL VICIOHY'
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Frugality Practically. LOlt Art , ..
Thi. Country?
We rue undoubtedly t be most waste
lu America
tul people III lbe wor ld.
rrugality ts utmost n lost nrt, Count·
womeu
are
lese men Slid
nctunl1y sut
tcrlll!:. botu puyslclllly und meutully.
because tbey do not know bow to stop

1.

liberty Ieen 1917
THE U. S. WAR LOAN

I

'Wast.e
wblle

\

scription.
BANK OF STATESBORO

Statesboro, Ga.
and the next they would be chanting
anthems of home, love and religion.
"They furnished amusement for
passengers and crew all the way over
,
and won the respect nnd pity of nIL
"I ate wjth them, slept with them,
YOUNG SOLDIER BURIED AT SEA
toiled with them and had heart-to.
ON HIS WAY HOME PROM tHE
heart talks, with them and while I
FRONT,
i
found. much that was bnd 1Il all of
In Statesboro several weeks "go
them I discovered something pure
there WRS n stranger who will be rein many of them,
and
membered by many. He spent some
HWe were five days out from Bor
days in the county, and his story was deaux nnd one of those
tragic inci

�ood

interesting one of having been
held captive for eighteen years by a
band of Turks in the deserts of
South Africa, after his capture with
a crew of French engineers.
Seventy-five men were .in his corps, he said,
and most of these werc' sJain� in the
figbt with the Turkjsh brigands. He

•

his father's throat ""t, and other
lI\embers of his party butchered in

saw

most brutal

a

His story

manner.

dents to

life anywhere occsrred,
from

I

wear

the same day.
bodY,was sewn in canvas and
heaVY ·weight ··attached· �nd an in
on

that, after his release !:'eamen. He was in the scrvice of
from the band of brigands, following
England, 1md ·died u·nder the banner
the capture of the band by a British
of Bi-ita·in and as a tribute to his ser·
force after the outbreak of the presvice� his body was wrapped with th�
ent war, he returned to his 'form'cr
flag o(England.
borne to seek his wife and child from
liThe passengel's and crew runged
whom he had not heard during· his
themselves around the body with bar·
eighteen years' captivity. They ,of ere ·Ild head� and !;ad faces and listened
reported to have returned to America, to the
gray·haired skipper while he
was

and their relatives were believed to
be residents of the vicinity of Colum-

trembling voice the burial
·ser�ice of the chui·cIT of England.
in'this
state.
A
fter
a
and
bus,
yeur
"'rher. nIl kncll down and joined the
a half spent in search this stranger
skipper i'n' pr�lyel', n pl'oyel' simply
found no trace of his family, ·and his
pleading and piteous.
energies nre still being spent in the
HWhen the prayer was finished all
I

quest. In Statesboro he met a number of people and his talk ,vas of interest. ThE man was H, M. Lllurene.
G'he

is taken from

followil'ft

a

copy

of the Augustn Chronicle, und is en·
titled: "When the Sea ShUll Give Up
Its Dead:"

"The

citizen

pntrlotism
is

a

ing.
"I

.thing

of the AmeriC1ln
past nil understand.

left

Bordeaux, F,·ance, March
29, 1916, to spend twelve months in

and the venerable mariner com
menced to raise his hand as It signal
for the'

body

be released to

to

its final plunge.
"The psy"hological

had

come fOI' the wreck of an American
citizen to assert his patriotism and
show to th.e world love for his coun
try and his veneration for his flag.
"He was u young and handsome
man but h�fnce wol·e tile unmistak·
nble trace� of dissipation and de·
bnuchery but in his heart burned the
fires of pure nnd holy patrIotism.
"He
came
forward erect nnd

Arnel'll'ull

business

FIRST

mau goes on

It I. euster tor him
money to puy for the
\\IRAte tn bis home than It Is to "waste"
tns lime In trying 10 stop It.
m. wife
Is unconaelunaly lllftue1l(�ed by bl8 ex
cnn

Lawns

do about

we

It?

EUREKA ITEMS.

depths

From

er took

u

two

well

Job.

ing tbot
"''''hy,

size

gotti"n

stra nded

nd

through, the
that port they
provided with passage back to
the land of pure mot-ives and
patriot
ic principles.
"They were a dal'e�devil lot fl'om
American

fl

consul

at

were

.

the lowest walks of life up to the most
refined families, but all
mingling on
a

,common

Jevel

as

is usual in

u

demo·

cratie (."()untI'Y.

�'One O1inute they ""QuId be singing
Iy.
ri�ld songs, obscene
suggestive, it
:

all�

I

beg of you to permit me to place
ovel' his cold, del;ld heart, not ovel'

it I 1++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 1'+ I
,

MONEY is

one

of the greatest factors

seu

proportion

as

you

have, you'll be

ings

start

account NO\V-and

regularly. We pay four
cent

on

savings

a

save

per

sing,

bls

shnrpen

the

now?",

"Tbat's nn oUlrng-e.
clnlmcd lestily,
'Why hu ve you raised tbe price on me 'j"
"'Io buy somo or thnt high ()rlce�
pork you were teHln' me about," wnS
t1le smith's calm reply.-Youtb's Com.

A Royal Superatition.
Cn.nterb1.1ry lcntbeurnl, Engluud,

Itl(.e

nod there

II I'e

apPI·olH.:lled

with

u

\Ijp\\'

herself bei.ng plaero III

10 Il

olle

Ilnoc�upled

FOR CITY SCHOOLS
Prof. R. M.

Monts, of Cochran, Gn.,
accepted the position of supe"�
intendent of the Stntesboro public
schools, tendel'ed him lust week by
oc

t
i

sav-

.

"m· 1' ......

IDdonenient

Tile

ot cbecks Ia

.�pje
IWry

a

Telj

tblnl!; but. aN tbe rollowlng
'Will obow, It al80 ba. It" dlft1cul·

Ii .... :
A
• be

weAt iuto

womBD

II.d

.el·cr81 time.

•
blln�
pre.euted

where

-

the work of the

coming

W •• tinu

�'l\o doesn't waste It
,"lIlu� whHlever."

88

we.
U8

It it were of

"You'l'e

right about thllt, old mau.
Il lhtS goes by
spend bait nu bour or
more tl'ylDg to convluoo
my wife UlRt.
.be 18 spending more money tbfl n ,,'e
ettn atrord.:'-New York \Vorld.
don't suppose there's

tb.t

I

llou·t

(10may2mo)

est to

give

Bland
•

trial.

us a

.

,Grocery· Company

Statesboro,

of New

��

�,�

,1

,"

,

rr
0'

I.
h

'-

-

."

,..

-

Georgia

J

>.

�

",..�

..

BULLOCH 'M·O'TOR CO�.

England, especially

in Con-

vey,

we

-- __ --

can' discover

surplus labor or
fully employed nt a partieun given section
in..' give
straction of labor from the farms.' It formatIOn
concernlllg It to the proper
necticut.

The

creation

of

n

Inrge labor

army will involve some, additional ab-

not

lar time in

I

------------ __ ------__

.

MAKES.

Georgia
,
--�--------�---L----

ever seen

""

.l.Jn)'t

•

t::'�i�:ihat

repair work
,

and guarante ..
realonable

charge ...

Bullo�h Motor
IRA

Vine St.,
'

.

V7m y-tf)

Co.

WARREN, Manacer.

adjoining

C. H. Anderlon'a Itabl .. l.
PHONE NO. 292

.J

"

Expert Sho� Repairing
�odern �achinery
Wor k Done

on

Short Notice

J. H. EDWARDS
Statesboro, Georgia

'

PORTAL NEWS.

MATERNITY

A
great many young women
about to become mothers worry over
the fenr thnt the gr�at strain and
physical suffering may impnir their
But
of
thousands
good looks.
women who have borne several chil
dren tell of the preparation known
as
"Mother'S F'riend�' which has
proven itself a boon in just such
cases.

-

"Mother's Friend!' Is· a 'prepara

tion of
dknts

special oils and other ingre
especially prepared for ex
.

pectant mothers, It is.a prescrip
..uon
of
•
famoua
"lIfd�.

"Mother's Friend" helps. nature alld
makes it easy for the muscles and
ligaments of the abdomen to ex
pand. Much of the pain and dis
comfort is relieved.
All druggists supply "Mother's
.Friend." Apply· it yourself, night
and morn in!;.
Many women say it
is worth its weight in gold.
Just the information every mother
should possess is contain"ll in a spe·
cial book, prepared III the BradfI.1Cl
Regulator Company, Dept. II, 555
.

Atlanta, GL

Writ· f� �

it Ie fl'te W uall'lo

book,

vtlli�nt he.lp..

we

tr�lIlg
mIght

employ.

or

anyone of the

,pers�ns

I

half

mIght utIlize, btlt s,mply

some

hints

Whether it will be

gIve

neces-

•

:�re

.

a�d

tl1.e

farmers

may

lat 6 cent.
12 cents quar�.

pint,
"

.

.

'i

BUNCE'S. D�IRY.

,Q7may-tf);

,

.

...

.

\

,

,,'
-

Zetterower,

sp�nding

"Wyo!11ing,"

hospital, Norfolk,

Spread.
Miss John Overstreet spent the
week-end with her pnrents in Summit.
Mr. Wa.lt Woods is
displnying a tur-

a

with

pneumonia.
IIljJJen, Wall

Mr. Chas. DeLoach, of
visitor here Sundny.

.

Miss Pippa Trapnell entertained
nip, grown on Mr. JUlian Woods' the you ng ladies' sewing club laat
farm, which weighs 10 pounds, is �7 Friday afternoon.
inch�es in circumferenee and 10
Misses Olga and Bessie Mincey
inches in diameter.
were
recent guests of' the MiSBe8
Miss Mabel DeLoach and Mrs. A.
Pierce, in Woodcliff.
K. DeL<>ach and daughter Janette
Tile fine rain M,,\tday wns appre
spent several days last week with ciated.
relatives in Statesporo.
Mr: W. E. Scarboro has-heen 011
Dr. and Mrs. Johnson
spent Sun- the sick list.
day WIth Mr. and Mrs. Ed Bagby
Mrs. Lee Mitchell has returned
nenr Aaron.
f,'om a visit with her
'

.

'

.

Mother near

"The Call of the
=....

Flag," a fOUl··act Statesboro.
..".--=",...--,-=_"",,="""''''_'"''''''''''......======='''''_ ...

=="",,=____,,=�

B. Y OUR BLOOD WE, LI"�
..
If

you tire easily, are subject to cold hands or feet-ityou
catch cold!! readily or haye rheumatic
plUns-your blood Or
circulation is' probably at,lault and you need

SE'0r.. "1 fIM'U··..'
ISIOI

to.'

re�ulre, ��After J�,e
should know thIS.

emergency

is

•

following:' One··

pound of· bacon or two.
thirds pound of steak or
h't
..
eggl, any of them costing
sary to go further, I can not now say;
than 12 cents
..
but, since ample
fo?d i� .so fundafhave all the customers I �an
mental a need III th,s crISIS, no step
now
but can tak e on
lIupply
'
to re
�er nid should be omit6ed more later
which the

,we

the school auditorium last Wedn .....

and

Sunday w.ith Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Par
of ·Statesriah, near Aaron
several dnys with
The many Portal 'friends of Mr
h er 'gr an d paren,
ts
M r. an d M rs..
Z
Arthur Daughtry, who is on the U. S.
T. DeLoach.
Miss Pearl Suddath hns r.eturned battleship
regret to
from a pleasant visit with friends in learn that he is ,confined at !laval
Miss Arline

boro,

Use More MI'lk

methods

Bidgood

children, day evening, was well attend4fd
and
of Stillmore, nre geusts this week of
very much enjoyed.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Turner Ilnd Dr.
Mr. anli Mrs. H. R. Riggs spent
and Mrs. Bowen.

.

certain sections of the country not to
resume their sessions so
early in the
fall, so that the boys mny help on the
farms during the h�rvest season. In
some directions girls may render valA quaJ't of milk
costing 12
unble and
cents i. equal· in food value
I am not
to IIldlcnte all the

play presented by �egister talent a�
.

Mrs. G. W.

EC 0 N 0 M I Z E

cAli" DON'T FORGET
eLl:li�"F

I'

.

board,
more effective the. regul1jnn.
especially for the harvest season. thought and time shall be gIven to lar labor remaining on the farms in Sweetest
singer in the· land
There is general agreement that labor the matter of labor
Is Ma.
supply and its particular localities. I think we can
She that has the softest hand
may be the principal limiting factor organization. He will work with the do something to
a transabout
bring,
Is Ma.
in
'ncreasi'1g production. It is true, state eentral board and the local fer of labor temporarily from one.
gentlest nurse is she,
generally peaking, that in the sec- bodies that are being formed. One section to another. I think it will be Tenderest,
Full of fun as she can be,
tion west of the Mississippi River and of the first
things �hat we shall under- possible to call into service lahar not An' the only girl for me
south of the Ohio River the labor sup- take to do will be to mnke a sort of heretofore
Is Ma.
regularly or fully utilized.
pI" is not very far short of nonnal, fnrm,labor survey.
W.e know, .of We have had large numbers of boys
Bet if there's an angel here
even in that region there are
course, that even in the same com- and girls organized in clubs renderIt's Ma.
"�articular areas where there is a. munity the load may not come on ing useful service. There is an army If God has a sweetheart dear,
The
exact
exone
fann
·shortage reported.
at exactly the same time of nearly 300,000 of them.
I have
Tnke
artist
tent of it I have· no means of know- that it comes on another.
Through no· doubt that it ·can be extended; An' all the girls I her draw,
saw,
There have been reports of co-operntion on the part of the far· that its number can be
ing,
increased; nnd The only one without a flaw
migrations of negroes from Alabama mers, even in the same community, that its serviees can be used in adIs Ma.
*' nd Georgi�.
something can be done to mobilize ditional directions. It· has been esti- -Edgar ,Guest, in Detroit Free Press.
In the neighborhood of the larger In bar, to ren4er help in Ii
pinch on mated that there are over 2,000,000 Ha. a Gooel Opinion of Cbamberlain·.
industrial centers, even in the West, certain farms that need help, through boys in towns and
cities, some of
Tableto,.
-I
there are reports of n considerable the ·utilization of labor on other whom have been in tOll'Ch with rural
"Chamberlain's Tablets nre a won_
s h ortage 0 f I n b or.
Th ere are repor ts f arms w h·Ie h may no t ,a t a g I·ven t,·me life, who could be
der.
sold
that
anything
utilized, especially
,r nev:er
�eat
them,' wrItes F. B. Tres.ey, RlChof
�eater shortages in the Northeast be so hard pressed. Over Inrger areas in harvest seasons, if proper steps to mond,
Ky. When troubled with inthe section immedinte- the
of
iabor
in
them
were
discovering
taken.
Tbere
organize
genefally-in
possibilit:.;
digestion or constipntion give them a
ly north of us, in eastern Pennsyl- one section to render help ill another are many in rurnl communities whose tI·inl.
va·nla, in New Jersey, in northern' part is even greater. The load does ,service has not been fully utilized.
Delawnre, in southeastern New York, not come at the same time in dif- It might be found to be desirnble and
'in s6utheastern Michigan, and in parts ferent states.
Through a careful sur· f�nsible for schools and colleges in
.

J

WHEN READY 'TO BUY A
WE SELL THE FAMOUS DORT
CAR.
C. H, ANDERSON AND B. R.
SELL THE. F.AMOUS
DORT, WYULiS.KNlGHT SIX,
AND OVERLAND
CARS, A'ND CARRY PARTS
FOR
SA,ME AT THE BULLaCH MOTOR CO'S.

'l
.

--

-,
girl I ve

-

All work guaranteed and
reaao�al:lle charges for .arne.
Will alao .. ave you money on accessorieli
of 81.1 lI:ind...
WE INVITE ALL CAR OWNERS
TO COME,;rO THE·
BULLOCH MOTOR CO. TO BUY GAS AND
OIL '
ALSO 'FRY OUR FREE AIR PUMP.
,

Statesboro,

�

A BOY'S TRIBUTE.
.

P rettlest

.

WILL CHARGE YOUR STORAGE BATTERIES
AND
REPAIR YOUR CARS OF ALL

We solicit all

J

.

--

.

accounts.

SEA ISLAND BANK

t

.

.

term.

'.

Is Ma.
Lo,'elier than any queen
is therefore of the utmost fmportanee agency in another section or
state
Is Ma.
that steps be tnken to assure the where there is a
deficit, and assist in Gi�ls with curls go walking by,
STATEMENts BY SECRETRY OF farmers
·thnt, in the harvest senson securlOg the surplus. We s h all, as Dalllty, graceful, bold and shy,
AGRICULTURE AND SECRE.
But the one that takes my
eye
especially, they will be able to, secure I have pointed out, work with the
Is Ma.
TARY OF LABOR ABOUT. PLAN.
an adequnte labor
I believe state central and local agencies and
suppy.
the
Statements with regard to
sup- the labor problem can be solved.
It shall co-operate with other Federal Every girl mnde into one
Is Mn.
'Plying of farm Inbor were made by must be, and I believe farmers should departmentH, particularly the Depart
Sweetest girl to look upon
the Secretary of Agriculture and the have no hesitation in
extending theil' ·ment of Labor. We have done this
Is Ma.
Secretary of Labor on May 1 and plnnting to the limit.
The nation in the past with some success without Seen 'em short and seen 'em
tall,
May 11, respectively. The statement must see to it that they hnve Inbor very much organizntion and without Seen 'em big and seen 'em small,
But the finest girl of nil
of
the Secretnry of Agriculture, to harvest their crops and must ex- very much
previous planning.
Is Ma.
which was made before the Com- tend such aid as may be needed.
In former years, when the crops
mittee on Agriculture" House of RepMany suggestion have been made were Inrge, the Department of Labor Best of nil the girls on enrth
Is Mn.
resentatives, is as follows:
looking to its solution. I believe that has beeh instrumental in nssisting
One that all the rest is worth.
There is one factor in particular the problem can be solved
largely by state commissioners of agriculture in
Is Ma.
of
grent importnnce, one about organization and co-operation. The certain states to locate labor not Some have
benuty, some have !trace,
which there is much concern.
I re- department is taking steps to
then
Some
look nice in sill< and laee,
place
employed in their states and in
fer to tea
h I b or supp I y, no t on 1-y f or I·III eac h s t n t·10 coh t
But
the
one
that tnkes first place
t
·th
·th
e
e,
states.
I
thl·n'k we can do
aC"l"1
adJ·ol·nl·ng
Is Ma.
the ordinary, farming operations but state central
a
whose much to make

It·

I

110

I

'

'

Time.

"Time Is lb. most precious
tiling
ba \re, lim! yet there's not one of

Ha�s-�all'the P��per S"ape and,�b'le

.

'_

PRACTICAL SOLUTION FOR
fARM LABOR PROBLEM

Pickling

Practically all o·f our stock haa.been bougllt.
at prices rower than they are at
preaent and
we are in position to make it to
your inter

.

"Ob, that Is an rlgbt," be sold. "JU8t
tndorse it 88 it .. wl'itten there."
Sbe took the cbeck and arter' mllcb
besltlltlon ""Id, "I dOll't tblnk I can
lDuke 811 1\1 II1re that."

r'
"

,

L-�

Mist Flour.

cbecks

Other -STRAYED-From my place in Brook·
let, some time in F'.ebruary, one
members ot' the high school faculty
brindle heifer about 2 years
have not yct been selected.
old;
In the
will weigh about 50 pounds to the
pl'imal'Y, intel'mediHte and g.l'ammal'
qual'tel"; marked crop in one' ear,
crop and under-bit ·in othe...
depul·tments the faculties will be the
Will
pay Jot" infol"mntion,
L. A. \V AR�
same us last Y. ear with one 01' two
N{)CK, Brooklet Ga.

e�ceptions.

I
I

busbnnd'. Initial..

hns

L'ol'hrun -[ai' the past two yeul's, and
has been engaged in teaching fol'
,twelve yeal's. He is a native ,o:f New�
bel'I'Y, S. C. He will alTi\'c durillg
t.he week to begin pl:epUl'atrons 1'01'

suc-

•

WAN'rED-Workmlln to stop leak in
I shingle roof. I\Irs. R. LEE MOORE.
(17may3t)

I I 1'++

In

N.t

d
I,

,

M.SELIGMAN

Street

Trial.

Hoes, Rakes and Pitchforks.
Collars, Sweat Pads, Lines, Etc.,
Lamps, Churns, Lanterna, Cuttlerr, Etc.
Rising Sun, Carnation and Shone

four

apace •.

in the price.

IS�oes ro� Evel7.,ody

East Main

Ladies Club Coffee and MOil Rose Tea.
Stationery and T oilet Articl�s.

stntue or

of tbe four

monarcbs of
Engian(j .uWclelltly InuUrereot to su·
perstWon to dety the tradltloll and al.
low tbelr emgl .. to 611 the
be

'

�

'

.

but ber lale Inlljesty
WOB aWHre of tbe old trnditloll nnd re
fused. One wondel'!:' wbether In tbe fn.

there will

"

....

Our great trade is abundant evidence that our prices are
suiting the pnblic. They are coming here
You
to buy their goods.
ought to get into the "economy" line with the others. You can Save
enough
on your spring and summer dressgoods to help
,greatly in meeting the increased bill of your grocer! ·Jq�t
a visit to our stor.e is all we ask.
We know you'll buy.

Crockery, Tinware, Glaaaware.

remuilling nlchcs.

ture

the

selling,

are

FOR THE MEN-Shirts, Neckwear, Kool-Kloth
Suits.
Right up to the minute in style. No 'increase

PRICES T-QE ,��ME, AS LAST YEAR

The celebrated Reed line of Enamel, Tin
and Galvanized Ware.

only

Sbe expiolned tills
to tbe pllylng teller alld nsked what
olle shOllld duo

SUPERINTENDENT

Jar Rubbers,
Spices, Etc.

.

An olll
tour niches It.lft unoccupied.
trudltlo,n hus It tbnt wben nlilhe nlt::bes
are tilled the tllrone of Englunu \\'111
come. to nil end,
Queen Victol'iu WuS

drawo to Mrs. Luey B. Smltb.
'l'bls
time tbe cbeck wno made to tbe order
ot Mrs. M. J. Smltb.
M. J. "·ere ber

NEW

fruit Jars, Jar Tops,

tllclu�s for stutllCS,
At C8J1tel'uul'Y u series of these lltchc!S
Is occupied wltb stntues of kings nnd,

Ellf:lnnd,

They

I
I,

Fancy Waists Soc to $3.50
Silk Stockings 35c to
$1.50

not.

or

,',

WE CARRY THE BEST IN STAPLE
AND FANCY GROCERIES

wll}) iunuUlcl'nble
or

all. Sizes and

in

,

and

a

most Ontlwllc cathcdl'uls. Is decornted

queen�

Bought Right

Money
'And Will Thank You To Give Us

eX

fo�rner

Dresses

last year's prices.
,

You Some

plow,"

bow

Silks 2SC to $1.50
Wash Skirts $r'.oo to
$2.98

in Position to Save

are

cbllrge 30 cents

"I

great ship moved away from thnt
unmarked grave in the mid-Atlantic."
the

cnsion of his visit hel'e. Prof. Monts
has been in charge of the schools of

cessfu) and care-free
The ·beat way to have is to

to

'Rocked in the Cradle of the Deep'"
and all on hoard took up the song as

the board of education upon the

worldly affairs.
In

began

We

the

paulon,

"Tears rained down the bronzed
cheeks of that gray-haired vetemn
of the deep as he said: 'Proud son of
a free people, place it where you wish
nnd God bless you and the land that

sweet tenor voice

Our· Good( are

dtmes, tlle UBunl price tor
dropped lbl!tn 1010 t.be

11[10.1
smith's hnnd.

lbe

opinion

Fancy

.

purse tbe farm

worn

is correct

'.

'l'he smith. lJll\'lng finished shnrpen·
Ing the tihurc, handed It to lils custom
er.

at

Ready-to-Wear

pnce is .the Salesman.

Company.

since the Ilrst of tbe yenr ror

under, the flag of England, so
that it will be the first thing to greet

Styles

'!I

.

,

outstretchcd pllim,

'

Children's

il

over

"\'ou'Il'bu\,c to come n�aln," anld
holding We mooey In

but

clear,

whether .our

yourself

J

THE PLACE TO 'COME

IS

Some·

smllh. stili

brings forth such men.'
"The flag wus l'everently pJaced on
the still heart of the resting wander
er 'as, tears fell from the eyes of the
silent funel·al throng.
"The captain raised his right hnnd
and as the body slid down into the
before the
mystical depths of the sunlit sea, he
h,e touched tUI"T1ed his tear·stained face to heaven

sea.'
"The skipper said in a trembling,
choking voice: 'Son, your request is
blready g,anted, pnly make it known.
] kilOW it is not treason.'
"Reverently drawing a small Amer
icnn flag from beneath his soiled and,
ragged vest that magnifi.cent but piti·
ful
w,·eck of American manhood
again touched his cap and said: 'Cap·
tain, ] have here, a miniture of that
emblem of liberty that my dend friend
loved so well and served so faithful·

.

and Mrs. B. F. Porter.
People here are lenjoying these
Miss Thelma Porter has returned
long summer dnys at the river fishhome after n most pleasant visit with
ing..
relatives at Oliver and Clyo.
Weare glad to note the rapid im-·
M,·s. J. L. Clifton Is convalescing
provement of Mr. H. r. Waters, who
mouths. old," the, furmer. r un on, "and after severuhdays illness.
has been confined to his home for·
they brought me 10 cents 8 pound, or
Mrs. Dan Barr ·and children, of
several weeks with paralysis.
n lntle wore tuun MOO.
Wily. a r�w
the week-end here,
Statesboro,
spent
l'ears ago those so me pigs. would buve the
of Mrs. Edward Branan.
guests
I
tell
Get our prices on binder Twin.
brought me only bait as much.
Mrs. John Clifton and little 'sen,
tile furmcr Is having lrls harvest
Raines Hardware

We shall be glad to
have your daughter
personally f i It e d.

the

10C to

25c
Ribbon Novelties

I

ECONOMY, THIS

Our OPINION is-which you may take for what
it is wotth-that our stock' of
Spring and Summer
Fabrics cannot be equalled in quality nor price any
w here in this section.
Visit our store and decide for

Garbadines 25c to 75c
Fancy Voiles 25 to 75c

BANK

NIATIONAL

the old fnrmcr's plow
share th� owner or the snnre recounted
at some length tbe wonderful success
be hod hud wttb three lttters ot pigs
be �lId mnrketed Ibnt doy.
'"Tbem pl�8 were less than ,eight

mantuuv

no,,',"

his

IF YOU MUST USE.

Ralph, have returned after a very
pleasant visit with Mrs. Clifton's
Miss Besaie Clifton i� spending mother, Mrs. David Smith, near Por
thing, anyway. W. cnn tnlk nbuut It,
gcstlculote uuout It, tblnk about It and some time w}th her cousin, Miss tal.
make up our mruus rtght now to 6gbt Mabel Lanier, near Metter.
Little Dorothy and Carroll Tinsley
It In every w.y posslble.-Llte.
Friends of Miss Larine Mann re have been real sick for the past sev
to
learn
of
ill
the very serious
eral days.
We are glad to report
gret
ness of her mother.
We wish for both children are improving rapidly.
IT WAS TURN ABOUT.
her a speedy recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Coleman, of
Mr. and Mrs. Pierce Sowell and
Af,.r the Farmer, Got Through the
Brooklet, were the gue ts of Mr. nnd
Blackamith H.d Hi, Sey.
Walter Sowell of Oliver, were visi
Mrs. J. C. Ludlum on Tuesday. They
Wblle tbe village blucksmlth tolled tors here last
week the guests of Mr. came over in their new car,

guaranteed.

Brooks· Simmons· Co.

EVERY BUYER .IN THIS ··SECTION

,

Statesboro, Georgia

-

"At Bordeaux 134 American boys
who came to France as horsemen" had

is encourag

ANNOUNCEMENT lHAT WILL MEET THE PRAISE OF

borrowing whereby

more

"'bat

the country that God mnde anel watch
es over and landed at New York
April
12, 1916.
"We came over on a big French
soldierly and halting in
liner, but the captain of the ship was
grand old man of the sen,
a gallant old son of
England, a sea his soiled and ragged cap and said: and·
reverently murmured: 'Till the
man from his childhood
up.
'Captnin, I wish to make a ·simple but sea gives up its dead.'
"0'0 board was a heterogenous last
of
1:0
of
out
request
y.ou
respect
"Then, as if to add a fitting climnx
eompany from all over America, the my dead friend who soon will go to to that
cycloramic tragedy ofthesea,a
worst of the bnd and best of the his rest in the
of this sunlit

.rood.

member,

principle that

mnku

to

AN

....

ample.

sale for her

wandel'ing gaze when
take
gives up its dead.'

moment

..

Jets uunecessartly kept burning
single dny nil over tbe UnIted
we could compute It.
stllggerlng Indictment of our lolly.

'llbe

tbe

.

arose

a

-

Banking System,

yon,

.

I

n

be

figures.

rend in h

nnd wuste the rest

10

The model illustrated is a
little front-laced one espe·
cially made for slender

was

money.

Stotes would, If

ple.

ar·ranged upon which tj\e
dead body.of the American was plac·
ed by silent" snd French and English
cline

our

ed tu

In a Redfern 'Corset the
young figure is shaped as
it grows, straight and
sturdy, graceful and sup

Oregon died

time.

Rut before We
correct tbem we should look at our
'rbe umount of gas W8St
own pIn tes.

a

"His

a

I

Because their designs
are true; their boning
properly. placed; their

tuberculosis and notice was given
that he would be buried at sea at 5 :30·
m.

I

are

of

p.

for Young Girls

Redfern Corsets

death,
man

I

,

..

"A young

is vital

No model will be more
important than the
one she wears first.

AMERICAN FUG PLACED
NEXT TO HIS HEARl

an

\

our

,

the business man can use hIS credit to
secure the lowest rates on his loans.
In may be that the nature of your
business is such as to 'enable you to take
advantage of some of these methods.
Drop in and talk
them over with one of
our officers.

n

the

lent

Correct Corseting

on
on.

bousebold about 85 per cent at
hea t from tbe furnuce' is W Rated.
chUdreo take more 1 nun lbey cnn

In

lOur

THE OFFICERS OF THIS BANK
offer their services, entirely
without charge, in receiving and
attending to all details of sub

goes

going

88

thiet.. We wuste
our rood.

!

patriotism.

Is IlI",IlYs

we are a

mg. new methods of

much difference between
bonest wear nnd tear U11U waste 81)
there Is between no bon est mun nnd a

I
I

AFFORDS Op·PORTUNITY
for investment based on safety
and

of which

It

thIng.
It

eyes:

our

sleelr"lt

we

There Is

istence.
IT

00

goes

ocvnstutln'g

is a
under

of

Borrowing
The Federal Reserve

wnste In their own bomes.

recently authorized is the best
secured government loan in ex-·
,

C'heape� Methods

.

.,

•

.

.

OF

NOR�GIAN

COD LIVER OIL

which is.
'8 easilv-assirnilated food, to in�
"""
you,{ red corpusclea and charg.e the blood withJi(e!oJ

tl nJture.

austainingJjchnelll: Scott'.createaWlil'mthtothiO"
off cola. an� gives resistance to p vent
�

,

No'AIcoAol"'.SCO"l'TS.
eCOii ••
""

.

.

..

'-v�"'"

OWNI.......,.,..,!f.lL

.

,

.

PAct l\'oUft

BUllOCH TIMES

TIMES

BULLOCH
AND

U:be StatesbOro 1lews
PUBLISHED WEEKLY.
D. B. TURNER, Ed,tor and Manag",..
$1.00 PER YEAR.

SUBSCRIPTION,

second-class matter March
23,1906, at the postollice at States
boro, Ga., under the Act of Con
gress March 3, 1879.

Entered

as

�IAY

THURSDAY,

THE KID HAS GONE.

•

Tedy

fight,
The kid has gone to the colors;
the thmg that's needed.
It seems but a little while
Smce he drilled a schoolboy army
man and the opportuni
In truly martial style.
have
met.
In
almost
ty
fact, they
But now he' a man.;8 soldier,
came face to face at one POlJ1t. but

fighting

IS

Therefore the

President WIlson

was

willing

not

,

to

consent to the Colonel's terms.

As much

as

should like to

we

see

Roosevelt gwen a go at the Germans,
we still have confidence m the good
of the PI esident.

judgment

understand

how

We

can

might br ing on
intermmable complications to per
m-an

mit any

It

or

01

gamzation to

se�

lect the terms upon which they would
service In the PI esent emergency.
To permit the Colonel to go as a free
do

lance would open the way ·fOJ others,
which could not be well denied.

True

enough, Mr. Roosevelt expresses
a
Willingness to accept a subOJdmate
posItion for hImself, but thosewhoare
acqu8Inted With 111m

81 e

that

aW8r e

he cannot subordmate himself, even
though he may tl y. HIS capItal )Is
and If he

predominate,
mitted

to

them,

use

wele

not pel�

hiS

muchlne

would stop.

With aU thiS, however, we cannot
why the Colonel could not find

see
a

way to

get

Tlal

wl'ltel

caB

for

the

m

fight.

An edlLo

from PallS has Issued

France

and

him,

a

to

seems

demand that he be pel mltted to head
h,s hosts in battle.
ThIS bemg true,
and

hIS

army

WIlling

to

follow,

It

yet be thnt he could procure
pUMports fa! h,s men to volunteer
under the flag of the FI ench repub
hc. If they al e WIlling to tl ust him,
and h,s own country IS not, he ought
.t least to be given nn oPPol·tumty to
get to F,·ance.
There are many things we do not
admire IIbouJ Teddy, but we are ab
'IIolutaly willln!!, to gIve him a chalice
to fight the Germans.
We would not
may

risk

to

care

the

that

comp\!clltioDS

mIght follow his leadership, but if
our PresIdent can .h,p I\lm
qUIetly
to the French, and he c'an '''''' e the
KaIser as badly ns he believes he can,
he IS the man we III e lookmg f01'.
SOLVING THE

PROBLEM.

The exodus of colOl ed labol
the south IS saId to be se110U8.
of ways und

cUSSion

means

to

f,am

Dis

� e�

vent ItS

contlouance has occupied n
dell I all sphce III the public

good

It has been .erlously ulged
prlllts.
thllt laws should be so fl amed thnt
the south, shall not be dcpleted of It
•

labot.
G,ven tlllle, thIS mattel will settle
itself
No just law could be made to

that

say

any

mun,

white

or" black,

shall not go where he Can bette I his
"ond,tlOn. Hardly could a Just law
declale thl\t he should ·not be m-

And we lend him a li tenmg ear,
For hIS heart IS a heart all loyal,
Unscourged by the curse of fear.

HIS dad. when he told him, shuddered,
HIS mother-s-God bless her-cTled;
Yet. blest WIth a mother nature,
She wept WIth a mother PTlde.
But he whose old shoulders straight

ened
Was grandad-for memory ran
To years when he. too, a youngster,
Was changed by the flag to a man.

TO

OUR

war

we

are

engaged

10, says

attended

�y

We

the Western Hernis-

saw

delel mined

eil'oJ t

to

-W·ol� :e,;��hell,

JAILS AND CALABOOSES·
NOW WITHOUT OCCUPANTS

only hegmlllng to come III
him, and have resented

was

fOI" him which he wanted.

bemg made to
people of the NOI th
when he stays in the
WW,out intending
ple of the South, the
now

of the North

South'.

are

8

e

IS

know lhat the
like hIm betlel
South

help I.he peo
labollng people

to

labor
their treatmerrt of the negroes who
come among them seeking
ork.

flour

flour

IF

YOUR

YOUR

•

'.

Bring,

your marketable
can use it at the top

us

.11cDougald-Outland Co.
Clito, Ga.

CLARK
Groceri�s
8ausage

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

�

L.,

I

�

not

dram.

No

pOOl
01

pi cacher

dlnal y

has hud

to

go

of all klllds Amellcan Fence.
Get my pn"es.
J. D. Stllckland,

to

cal

"bended knee" and
plend fOI Pel miSSIOn to 01 del a lIttle
wIne t'OI S,tt"l'umcnt pUllloses.
In thiS
little city last Sunday, the SUCl'ament

StIlson, Ga.

be,

use

stllnuiuntR.-Commcl

ce

(3may-tf)

We

WIsh to adVise that! we have
chased the T. C. PUI vis 1'1I·e In
agency. he letll'mg flom the
busllless. The pubhe IS famlllllr wltll

thiS agency,
which was fOi merly
0" ned and olleruted by one of our
firm, All. B. it. SalT leI·. He IS thor
oughly fnmlhlll WIth the busllless of
the ('ompany.
We leplesent the old
est and IUIgest Amel'u::an file insur
ance compal1les, also the lal goest bond
�01npuny. the NatIOnal.
1_'he aggl e�
gate Assets of the fit e InSUlanCe com

(8mal·3mo.)

I'eplesented 111 thIS agency are
than $100,000,000. We WIll ap_

panies

-M--OTHER TELLS HO'W VINOl
Now York
In

Dellc�te
City.-"My

little boy

to Hjfn-e With 111m

10

that

DOW

b.

will huve our prompt uttentlOn.
The a�ency WIll be I un III the naDIe
01 the Statesboro Insul·ance
Agency,
and IS owned solely by the under
It.

w ..

�

�l'emed

mOle

pI eCl8te your busllless and aSSUle you

Boy Strong

v(�ry weak, delicate condition •• a
reBult of gastntis and the measle. and
there ... med no
hopo of laYing hi. life.
The doctor prt'8Cflbed cod liver oil but
II. could not take
i.t. I decided
try
"mol-and "Ith splendId r:eeulte.
It
a.

W. B. ELLIS OOMPANY

kmie and

Jr

word'i

being

I

SIgned.

D. B.
B

B

LESTER, JR.,
SORRIER.

th,ee

qual ts

measuleml!nts

SCHOOL CLOSING.

unused.

Clos_e Your 'Eyes"

Is-I

Allothel 'test of the

smull

a

OP"red

when
the

MI.

MIkell

furthel·.a�d
Mikell's 'lIJjurle'll wele
though he still b!'
alS

an

gllsollne

NOTICE:

1I

w,n be

was

111

the tank of the cal, It

�
Hawkes

I·eady Saturday, May 26.

to

I

gllst and feed mIll lit my
only operate
I
place fOI· the public.
wIn run Sat·
I
N E HOWARD
mdays only
bItten.
(24may-ltc)
mar k s

on

I

tors

In

WEDNESDAY-WILLIAM

the 2nd

app.o>aimatiing $2,000

banks,

MARKEY, in "THE
also KEYSTONE COMEDY.
A.

THURSDAY-Lasky

In

a

Expert Optician

WILL BE AT OUR STORE

presents
great drama "THE HEART

'.

Paramount presents FANNIE WARD in
MASK No. 15.

"BETTY TO THE

RESCl1E;" also THE PURPLE
FRIDAY-TTlangle fine art, LILLIAN G1SH in

at

BUILT UPON

conjunction WIth cr ediSavannah and Baltimore for

Soul"

The fil

IstS.

Half

millIon people have he", d
these astoundlllg' tE'sts and wele
POSitively
unable to tell llllUl t the
smgel's IIvmg
VOice and
the new IIlstl'ument's Re-Cre
of
These
it..
lemarkable tests
chlolllcled III five hundl ed of
AmerIca's
plInclpal newspupels.
a

�tl?n

ISO�

BROOJ(S SIMMONS COMPANY

Statea�oro, Georgia.

m

mX-0u '"te�d
C�n.

IS

of

unusual

of uHuwkes"

IS

Intel est

a

Southel

to
n

you

Compa'nY thdt need

no

lllge

OUt

customelss

and

the publiC

genelHI

In

to

caJ1

elullng the OptiCian's VISit and have a pall' of the GenuIne Hawkes
Glasses,'ol at least to have a test· made to detel'mlne If you' need

glasses.

No ChRI ge 1'01

ar�

NOTICE-Please do not ask us to sell you EdIson
Re-CrelltJons if
to attempt to plllY them on
any other Instrument than the New
oth",
No
mstrum'l"t can blmg out the true mUSIcal qUality of Ed
R e- I eatlOns.
FUI thel mOl e, IlIj UI·y to the records is
likely to I esult I f you n empt to
them on an OJ dlllary phonograph or
pJay
talking machine.

WALKER

1'1

STILSON NE.-WS.
Miss Ruby Brannen returned from
Macon Saturday, where ahe haa been

attending Wesleyan college.
M,ss I1a; Sowell has. returned home
after a very pleaaant viSIt in States
bora.
IIl1ss Winnie Smith, �f Mt. Vernon,
the attractive guest o( Mr. and
Mrs. H. L. Smith.
!vIIs. Thissell UpChurch and Win
is

ton Warnock, Jr., visited
Olney Sun
day ..

Mr. Stilson B,annen has returned

f�om Athens, where he was a sttldent
at the State UniverSIty.
Mrs. E. R. Culpepper has returned
to Savannah after
spendmg awhile
with Mrs. A. D. Sowell.
Mi.s Ida Mae BI annen is
in

viSiting

Graymont.

--

not know whether h,s

pest was gen that his attentIon should be called
know how when t.Iellvel
y of clothll1g or laundry
badly
sC!lled, but he wanted to 18 made, and It IS fair to the
laundry
be SUI e.
If It was tbe "boll \\ eevll man
that I ecelpt should be gIven for
he was I eady to plow up h,s cotton such
delivery. The new plan ought to
and plant corn.
meet WIth the co·operation or nil �h.
Both M,. B,annen·alld M,. MItchell
Thackston's patlons.
01

not,

but

he dHi

to be

dIstance was 6,3 miles. The tanl( was
t�ell' filled With "Speedene" und the
I etul n
.'P was mllde. Reaching the
Still tlng POlllt, lhe cal t'"·lIed nOI thwal d and went to M.
V. Fletchel's
I
pace
neally three miles nOI th f,om
town.

The dustsnce

covel

ed

9 mIles to the qual t,

,the

and

model n COllVel1lCnrc
to 19 Sa\annuh RVel1llf.!.

Appb
up19tl

-

To

Self.Poi.oninll.

�rev.nl

Bow Is clogged WIth wOBte mlltt.,
the whole system.

gallon.

Cal

eCu) examination.

OUR OPTICIAN

Only

�ILL

"

REMAIN

stones and
to show

great

a

large

B

jewelry.

you'

our as-

J

•

r
�.

..
BOfJMr
.....-; ••
Jeweler
'

D:�e�e�o'hgestlOn.

"-"..."''''''''''''-'''-,.,-''''."-=,.,-.,.....,,--....-,,...-,,.....,,-=-,,-�-."-""--"'-"'-"'-�"-""--"'�!!!"''''-"-"..."-=,,..,,..,.,,.,.,,,_''"I
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An Dmerican Achievement
NO SINGLE enterprise has d�ne
to elevate an Ameri�an ind ....
try to acknowledged world-leader
ahip than the Columbia Grapho
phone Company-no aingle achieve
ment holda higher rank in any field
than the poaition of the Columbia
Grafonola aa' an inatrument of
more

The One Incomparable Muaical

Inatrument.
Columbia

er.lono).

p.,r.ct,

-

One

lumbia

priority,

pr ... ile and

.11 that hal b.en done
to

10

combine.

in

mUlical

preuion liven by

••

one

••

b,. humaa

h.rm�ni

malnificen.t whole
art to

••

la

...

idence of Co
It

leadership.

far

.timulate the sound. and

unapproacb.d,

lacomparabl. Mu.ica.

in

of

every

IU",

u�

n,j

.

Natu,!;

of

mHn.

the human

it

race.

An'Ideal Attained.
The Columbia Cr.f.nola i. th. realizatioa of til. dr.am
of two decadel-tb. po ••
ibility of

makia. h •• rere

for.

polaibilit,. that
\

11he GENUINE

�AWKES GLASSES are neVer
under any lIretext and can be ohtained
supplied by peddlel·s or sold from house to

W ARNINGjlouae

or

a wom-

Bortment.

blhQusness, SOUl' st.omach. gas Ol�
stomech, coated tongue, bud breath
01
other conditions caused by dIS.
Sold by Bulloch

......

DaY··Don't. forget the date
Bullocb Drug €0.
A. K. Hawkes Cola regular dealen

of

settings, along with

many

Recommended for mdlgestlOll, con
�tlflatlOn, Sick hcudach'3, bloating

beauty

We carry them in

.et th. pr ••• nee of the inatrument

one

CAUTION

SOLITAIRE
to the

Foley
CathartIC Tablets work gently but variety of other
Sllr ely, do not gllpe 01' ('"1luse
nHusea
We shall be glad

.

IS

an's hand.

_

poison

was ex

which

A
alway� adds

trumen.t-ia tb. final e.pr ••• ioD and

mtl·oductlOn.
Established 1870, and has been supplYIng the
public WIth sntlsfactOl y glasses fOl" neally 50 yeal·s. They al·�
desel VIng of thc utmost confidenoe, and
then
we, pel sonally, u
local agent, stand ba�k of then
goods and wOlk,
We

.

•

S4TURDAY-Vitagraph feature, LILLIAN
"THE INDISCRETION;" also V-L-S-E
comedy.

unllpproachable,"·The

]! you 81·e IIlteIested in the preselvatlon of
yOUl eyes and III
a filst�class
pall' of glasses at a mooelate pllce, thiS

announcem�lt

P�onograph With a

"THE HOUS:-

SAND;" also Keystone comedy.

In

The

FRIDAY, JUNE 8th

The NE·W E1)/SON

ROBERT'

BRADY

aound-reproduct�on.

obtalulng

,

was

sent o'er the load towald Blooklet
potato plants.;
M,·s. H. B. STRANGE. I tIll the gasoline was exhausted.
The

SALE-Sweet

the (�lmaytf)
pene-" \.

Hnd

.

,

FOR

feet

th,ew

ue

hem t.
He I
fell t.Iead.

G�I_I,esulted

--_

dashed

sevelal

was

It went tl

dog's

aog

The

It.

GLASSES fiTTED

I'

her very presence in the room.

has been tested bv dll cct compUllson With
Its Re-CI eatlon of' the VOices of
Margal et
Matzenauel", Marte Rappold, Anna Case.
Marje SundelIus, Julia HeinrIch, Chllstine
M,lle,·, GlOvanlll Zeatello, Edllal do Fena,.,
Pontano. Gllldo Clccohnif JUl"Ques Ullus,
Otto GOJ'ltz, and twenty othet great ar-

recorded

HOUSE
in "THE HAPPINESS OF

,

.

"The

smounts

UIne

ac-

held for h,. re-,

llpon h,s ankle where he

our

you will feel

The

made

not

WCl·e

LITTLE FRANCIS SMITH.

,

vas

4TH, 1917.

Feature,

DOROTHY DALTON, HOW.
FEMALE OF THE

ENID

WARWICK and GAIL KANE,
OF A HERO."

I

the

36 nllies to

,

ai, which·

and

SPECIES;"

filing

arises.

actly

store, forget you are in a store
back, close your eyes· and when
Margaret Matzenauer's glorious voice, lit
erally re-created, tone for tone shade for
,shade, pours forth frqm the New Edison,

he,

STATESBORO BUGGY 5 WAGON COMC

than

ecords for

I

----.

turn your

Item of

;

,., en

of the P' "sent month.
Local CI edi
tors who are said to be endorsers for

,OF

TUESDAY-Triangle Feature"

of a mortgage
by Dr. Lane to his
Lane, covering every
hi-, property, real and person.

$3,000
father, E.

that you WIll not feel

"SPEEDENE" IS NAME

PRESENTED TO TIMES

COLO�ED

get away, ,lnd

away

'"

18 a

beaf Rnd cod. liver
)eptone" �um;·I.Dd
manganc...
�pton ..te8 and .,1,... 1'0.
pho'pbat..e, for run,do\l\n (JOndltlon•.

I

was

bitten by

Mr.

P'"

News

so

"Speedelle," 111
suddenly attocked and The whIte i,·,ends of the school ale
The gl ad- comparrson WIth gusolllle was made
hce belonglllg to lIlvited on both OCCUSlons,
In a Maxwell Clll th,s
ar'"'�olored woman. WhIle the dog uatmg class for the yeal I. made up
mOlmng, whIch
lalgely to the! cledit of the
stood at hIS feet as If about to at- of three pupIls, Charlie Brown,
home
plOduct.
tIe
S,mmons and Millllle Carraway.
ta"k hIm again, MI. MIkell drew h,s
Tnklllg a qUlllt of
when he

slight

Come to

for

are

strange when the need for hardware

Wm

trated

SUiRnce

_--

Mad e H er

established

knife at him.

t'Turn your 1Jack and

outcome of

us.

cler ks

acquainted,

...

on

ARD

,

,

FO� SALE,- Registered Hampsh,r,e
'pigs 2'h months old; well marked

Thel e has not been and nevel

the

all

few feet

(11may3t-p)

untary bankru- � J proceedings in
stituted by 10,,1 creditors last week.
The bank" rc I proceeding are the

,,"rately, yet It is the belief of Mr.
Goff and M,. Mooney that less than
James, the prinCIpal, has
sued notices of the closmg exel·clses half a gallon was reqUired for the
THREW KNIFE INTO HEART
of the StatesbOlo HIgh and Indus- trip.
OF DOG THAT BIT HIM
This neIV ploduct IS not yet
tllal school (colored), whieh WIll be
being ale mOle at ease
now, huvlng been
manllfaetuled m lalge enough quantlAttacked and b,tten by a fice dog held at the school aud,tor,um Sunday
convinced that thell pests III e not
tIes fOl the malket.
W,th
and
the
fllClll
of
the
morning
ThUlsday
M
the stleets of Ststesboro a few
evenmg
boll weeVIls. The fact I emalnS, how
week.
The sel·mon WIll be tIes now employed, only abput 30 01
evenings ngo, Mr. J. T. MIkell dem- corning
evet', that they HI e dOll1g conslder'able
40 gallons pel day ale tUl ned
out.
onstrated h,s skIll as a gilldllltor in pI eached Sunday by Dr. Alexand."
damage t9 cattail stalks, lind the
of Augusta, who is lecogmzed as one It IS Plopos€ld, howevel, to enhnge
a way that has
probably never been
questIOn IS, how milch mOl e t."Ould
the cllpaclty to sevellli thousand
gal. a boll weevil do·/
,ex4elled 'when he· thl ew all open of the able men of h,s racc. ThUl sand the new fuel will be offel cd
pockct knife unerllngly into the heal t day evenl1lg B. J. DaVIS, a prominent Ions,
negro leader f,am Atlanto, will de- for sale 111 competlt)on with gasolll1 FOR REN1'-Two 01 th, ee lOom,
of the retreating nmmn!.
at
an
fl eshly Pll III ted
the
eUl'ly date.
WIth tOIlet, batl'
commencement
ad(h ess.
l"h. MJkelJ w.ns 1 etUJ ntng home liver

READ, at
(31maylt-p)

C. C. DAUGHTRY

STEDMAN,

I

'

The IIquol \Ii

W. E.

Reglstel, Ga.

to

MOONEY'S NEW DISCOVERY

turn.

-

and beautIes.

PETERS and MYRTLE
THREE WOMEN."

JUNE

Super

,

speed.

ex-

prohibItIOn did
take from thl!m their personal

Paramount

large amounts, employed counsel to
protect the" interests, and the bankThe T'imes family were recipients
,"uptcy proceedings following.
Economical
Fuel
Bea
the
..
All
Di.laDce
during'the week, by
hospitaliy of
Han. J. L. Renfroe was designated
asvrvAL MEETING
'
Record..
LEFT HIS BAGAND CONTENTS Mrs. H. B. Strange, of a liberal speerby the bankruptcy court as receiver.
men
of
Chinese
delivered
·TO
FALL
IN
cabbage,
The annual meeting begins next
POLICEMAN'S
"Speedene" IS the name given \ J and began Tuesday the taking of
by the hands of Master
B. S. Mooney, manager of the Gee. stock In the Vanety store, which 'IS
HANDS.
Suna.,dy at the Prrmitiv« Baptist
and: Miss Lucile Futrelle.
chur
ch.
Elder E. W. Thomas, of
gia Naval Stores Co., to the new pro- the property of Dr. Lane.
Allen Day, colored porter on the
Besides
This vegetable is entirely new to duct which he has discover ed
within the stock of mel chandlse, the proper Indiana, WIll assist the pastor. Elder
SJ!�annah & Statesboro passenger
th,s section, yet It seems to be well the past few
I
IS
an
enl
estate and n dentlll 1'ho'l'as
days, anel whICh he has ty compllses
mtelesti"ng speaker. Be
t�m, showed a pair of dean heels
to OUI SOIl and chmate.
In tested fully.
outfit.
The total value of holdings IS not un "evangehBt," but one of the
to Policeman Joe Waters last Sunday adapted
ance It IS slmlla! to both musIS s8Id to be
most
appeal
This
is
an
successful
fuel
pastol s of h,s state.
taken f,am
explOSIve
approxImately $11,000
mght, and at last reports was maktard and lettuce, WIth stems hke wood, an'(ls the
by-product f,am h,s A full inventol·y of the Indebtedness Th,s WIll be his first VISIt to GeOlgla.
mg tracks down the I all road rIghtcelel y, und the flavOl IS hke that of reslll 011 plant III the
edge of States- has not been obtallled, though It IS Lal go clowds III e expected to hear
.ij$..way m the directIOn of Savannnh.
hIm.
Sel vIces Sunday 10 :30 a. m.
InCIdentally he had left at the cabbage. The stalks received were bOI·o. Sevelal tests have been made saId to be about equal to the assets
thll ty Inches in height, nnd dUl ing the week In
lind 7 30 p. m.
DlIIlllg the week the
automobIles of
starting pOint a CI·llCUS sack contam- nearly
one was suffiCIent for. dlllnel
MORE PEA WEEVILS.
fm vallous malles, anel tl'e verdict of all
mOltllng selVlce will be at 10 o'clock.
mg twenty-foUl Pints of hIgh glade
<\>ll are cordl8lly II1vlted to attend
who have tiled It IS that It does
hquor, whll:h eaSIly Cell mto the an o[(hnalY family.
everyBulloch county CitIzens ('1)l1tinlle evel'y' ser'vlce.
hands of the pohceman.
thmg that gasohne will do, and does
to expe,·,ence flIght from the
It better.
PI es
Day's lapld dIsappearance took NE�ROES ARE PLANNING
Paint your house now. Don't WUlt
PATRIOTIC GATHERING
The Times-News repm tel was ask- ence of pen weevJ]s, which havc been
place amid the firmg of a fusllade of
for
fl
ed to Ilde III the bIg Andm SOli S'x of
equently mIstaken fOl the dreaded waltpaInt to get cheaper. Wh,le you
pIstol shots fil ed by the pollcemnn
I
your house WIll requre mOl e
Will
Have
boll
Bukel
Dinner
al Reci •• Mr. W. H. Goff
weevils.
upon the neglo's lefusal to stop when
materal.
yesterday afternoon
Ira lion Precinct..
Mr. Lee Brannen, of the Emit dIS. A. J. FRANKLIN, Builders'
called upon ,to do so.
The shootmg
durmg a test for distance. ThIS CUI
Supplies,
hi ought to our office n fe\\:
Statesboro, Ga.
aroused almost the entll e town in
A I eport from the Hagan dIstrict uses aile gallon of gasohlle to about tllct,
(8mar3mo.)
a
small
15 mIles.
bottleful taken
the VICInity of the Savannah & States- mdlcate Il
Yestel day's test was made e,venings ago
...
degree of patrIotIsm to be
ovel
bOJ·o depot. and OCCUII ed shOl·tly aftCl commended.
the loud to Blooklet, and to from hIS cotton. \ They had been
THACKSTON'S NEW PLAN
Judge LovlC P. Boythe
pronounced
some
the arrIval of the Tybee train Sun"genume" by
km, who IS one of the reglstr81 s of make �UI e of a I·ound tllP, 'shghtly
Pal tOilS of
day night. Pohceman WntCls notlc- that dlStllCt, states that the ';',ddlc- mOle thall a gil 110 II of "Spe�dene" man who had spent yeat S III the Tex
Thackston's laundl y
as
cotton
and Ml. Blan and
ed Day makIng h,s way from the
was
tel'lltOlY,
m
the tank, the distance
placed
pressing club WIll be II1tl estcd
aged and oldel members of the colOl_
'f' \ram
nen was shu med fOl IllS cotton.
The
a SUSPIC10US
sixteen
m
the lIew system ot records, whIch
miles f01 the lound
looking pack- ed .. Rce ure plnnnmg to have u bas� belllg
"""f
next day Mr L. W. !vlltchell b,ought he announces in
age on-1Iis shOUlder.
this Issue, by which
Scenting liquor, ket-dlllller on the date of reglstlatlOlI tllp. Mr. Goff d,·ove the ca, at about
a papel
full whIch he ha,l found on he WIll
he told the negro ,to halt. Not under- and use
15 miles pel· h01l1.
When the round
keep a I ccord of the delivery
eve,y effort to secure a full
his Jarm III tho Bay dlstl ict.
He
the
of thc
was
of
al
the
hcle
trip
fuel
that
completed
was drawn
passes through his
regIstration of their young men who
�, st:_ndlllg
m�aning.
from the tank, and trere \�as mOJ e had ncvel' secn a boll weeVil, and dill business.
It IS fall" to the customer
N�pped hiS paCKage and fled, 01 e eligIble to sel vIce.

)Day
break(nw

I:e

as

•

or

knob

!lEGINNING

MONDAY-Marasco

..

tnl

long

description

belonging to Dr. J. C. Lane, of this
place, IS now In the hands of J.
Renfnoe, reeerve:-, following invol

--

I

so

PROGRAM FOR THE WEEK

�

I

depot.

ever y

---

Te�

I

$21 gets the lot.

Room 11

NEW VEGETABLE IS

DAY LIGHTS A SHUCK
WHEN CALLED TO HALT

cnybo\dy

Centlal

MORTGAGE.

property of

L.I

that came off,
Our stock IS complete,
courteous, our store is
conveniently situated and ple as lngly
arranged within, Come III and get

We

produce.
prices.

door

a

send to

our

Farm Loan Specialists
of Statesboro Building
Phone 75
;
STATESBORO, GEORGIA

.Bank

replace the lock which broke,

match

,

--

complmnts

All

GEERYtD.GARDEN

..

(

------

PI

OF BIG

It

to

·

pu"-,1

I)s Prolle

Loans

City

Weekly Program

TIVE FOLLOWING RECORDING

....

RE.,

Sf�EE��LSON

Also

Amusu Theatre's

LOCAL CREDITORS TAKE·INITIA.

WHEN YOU ARE IN A HURRY

Highest market price paid for
Bacon, Shoulders, Jowls, Hams,
.Lard, Sound Corn, Meal, Chickens
and Eggs.�

NEEDS
SHOES
SOLEING
TAKE
ON
WEST

IF

STATESBORO BUSINESS MAN
THROWN INTO BANKRUPTCY

Ten-Year

a

n,_TESBORO NEWS

...

HARNESS
OR

Y2X-but

In And Let

�ome
,�

it.

SHOP.---�

I

AND

Loans Cost Less.

.�

---

strong healthy boy"-Mr.. TnoMA.
FIT1.�ICRAI,O, lOOO PHrk Ave" N.;Y..,Cit,".
lVe
the
t..'uarantflfl VlDol, which oODtai ...

helping
torolve
tlil ough
problems,

Flour

Ca�e

�or

•

intrUSion among them.
In the
South the negro knows hIS plac�, and
he has .. place.
r n the N 01 th· he has
been made lo believe thut any place

Cure at once and get rid of catarrh.
Send ror testimonials, fr-ee.
F J CHENEY & CO, 'toledo, Ohio.
Sold by all Drugalet •. 760.

_

..

his

flour

improvement in your general
health,
Start taking Hall's Catarrh

5 Years at 5

�For

-------------

Fly time WIll soon be here.
have n very complete stock of screen
doors and windows.
ing
Buy early and
the tolel ance for the colOl ed mun be PI epHI ed
J.
A.
BUlldels'
that our people of the South have
FRANKLIN,
SupplIes,
Statesbolo, Gn
who know h,s worth and hur fraIltIes.

They

Amber

Amber Cane

:r=tl'f�::;�r;;.7:::dii:hlti�:��I:;::
l���:u!tfa°k�'{:'rJ��l)��!�o�fr

gomg to grow worse. The lo.bol�
element of that sectIon have 1I0t

contact WIth

-

g r eut.

I �IJ...�r:J

wltnessyd.

TIMES

rES, We Malle Loans

Peas

Peas

.

And these cond,tIOns at the NOI·th

al'e

Peas

good

plobubly die-and the
declal ed' they would ,·,d the
entiJ e city of every negro WIthin Its and
confineR.
are

Peas

;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;:::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;

may be ulltll the end of time,
stllls Hnd blInd tIgers, and the peo.
pIe who Will want and who Will gt!t

WIll

Peas

H.

WIll

crowd

BUllOCH

NEED
HALF
prepnration to expand
Indianan- our .agriculture,
We waited until
the elventh hour to arm,
WILL EXCHANGE NEW HAR"ASK THE MAN WHO TRADES HERE.
We are still woefully
I
unprepui ed NESS FOR SECOND HAND.
CA
RR
Y
fa I th e WOI se tha t can ha
ALL
PARTS TO HARNESS I
ppen !
AND
SADDLERY
A I ollg wal
REQUISITS I'
WI II
b I mg appalhng
BEST OF WORK AND PROMPT W
ANTED-DIstrict agent wanted fOI
suflenng to all OUI people, but a long DELIVERY.
,G •• oline Engine For Sale
Health and Accident Insurance
and tel rlbJe war IS ahead of us un�
T. A. WILSON.
Company. Wllte applicatIOns, col.
less evel y man alld woman III the (3maytf.)
4-horse power International
lect premiums, adJust clalms, pel
--------------NEW PROHITION LAW OPERATnation louses h,mself and helselt to
manent
renewal
;:.ompensntion, Harvester gasoline engine for '-�
D. ADNA BROWN, 106 S. FoUl th
ING TO SATISFACTION OF ITS the pe"ls and does.
sale At a bargain if taken at
St., PhIladelphIa, Pa.
Do. 'somethlllg! Do It 1I0W! Keep on
STRONGEST ADVOCATES.
(may 17-24)
once.
Apply at this office.
,
dOing It! If you al e not choesn to
Possibly no law evel passed on the bear HI
ms Wield a hoe, gUide a
plow,
st.atute books of thiS stare wns eve)
"live a tractol".
Plant! Cultlvatel
gIven a fanel tllal, WIth mOle t.Il1ect
Reap I MIllions must toll In factones,
benefiCIal results than the law I eguDEALER WANTED
In
shipyards, In arsenals, In t.he
In ,hi. terrhory to ... ak"
latlng the ERIe of alcoholics, passed
mODeJ'
mammoth tasks of transpol tatlOn and
.ellln. the '.moue METZ CAJl
by the recent sessIOn of the general
Some
.,1650, ,omplelelu equipped.
values in
for
dIstributIOn. All must be fed abun
JOB-Iaeb "'heel�b •• e-4-eJ'llnder
assembly of GeorglO. Flam all qualtllis �al"l next yeal-who
danllly
Da7s. Strictl7 Cash.
ters-f,om the mountmn countlCs,
knows how many yeaJ s1
whel e moonshIne has been and doubt.
Best wnter ground Meal, pL_ 50,· Large can
�I
Shape YOUI agllC1lltUI e; put YOUl
25c
less IS stIll bemg mude, f,am the
Best Peall GlltS
60c Salmon
Mel.Comp.ay-W.hb.m. Man.
house III 01 del fOl a long pull-fol
16c
14 Ib good RICe
country dlstuets, flOm the VIllages
Shad
$1.00
Spring
16c
the mIghtIest get-together effOl t the
7 Ib g,·een Coffee_
1.00 Molasscs, per gallon
alld towns, aild f,am the 1111 ge cIties
50c
wodd has yet
6 Ib pUl e lonsted and glound
---IN OUR NEW
Syrup, pel· can
10c
come I epOJ ts of the observance and
Coffee
We 'have been
1.00 Dl·,ed Apples, package
., .....
,
the edIfice
bUilding
iWOc
enforcement oj the IIIW that are glatlWe lemInd OUI customelB that we 10 Ib Sugar _:
1.00 Mince Meat
o[ OUI' republic
one hundred and
-----------------'flOb
al'e
21c Corn Flakes
fying to all lovel s of law, tempel alice
located In Out handsome new Lurd per pound
no\'{
10c
forty ycul'S. A year of shirking and bal bel
32c Jelly, per Ib�
and SObllcty.
Hel e III Commert"C,
§hop III the basement of the Cleam Cheese, per pOulld
10c
...
slackmg indlffel ence may crumble It Fllst National Bank blllldmg. W,th PICniC Hams, per pound
"!!5r. Mustal·d Sardme"
10c
there has not been a smgle arrest for
Bacon
new
20c
t025c
T,ma Fish, can
to ashes.
10c �
equil'ment and tirst-elAss work
dl'unkenness since the pussugc of the
25c 6 bars Soap
men, we ale bettel' ptepal'ed than Cookmg andltable Buttcrllle. 1b
iSc
Germany threatens to make our ever to
law.
'26c 3 bnlls Potash
None, for the leason, that so
give first-class WOI k, and we 2 cans No.2 Tomatoes
2'6c
Pl'esident "bite g'lan,te." She means
No.2 Tomatoes and Okra 25c 6 cans Potted Ham
fal as the police know, thele has not
26c
II1';'lte your patronage. Shaves and 22 cans
that she hopes to lead thIS nation in hall· cuts at the same old
cans Corn
25c 3 Mackerel
25c
plice-IO
been
drullk.
Only one man
26c Buckwheat, package
chaIns to sel Ye h.,· kolser; to do unto and 25 cents. Spec181 attentIOn given 2 cans Pimentos
lOc
has been placed m the lockup since
2 packages Oat MeaL
to children.
26c Pancake Flour, package
10c
us 8S
she has done unto Belgium,
2 packages Apples
the passllge of the JAW, und that was
THE O. K. BARBER SHOP
25c ned Jay Tobacco
.:
37c
Northem France, Serbin; to blast
2 packages Lye Hominy
25e
Paul Skelton, Pl"Opriet�r.
a neglo, sobel
as a judge, who was
ou)' CIties With
Large can Tnpe
25c
EVERYTHING GUARANTEED'
shells; to oveIl'un OUt
wonted In a llC1ghboring town, From
valleys alld plallls -wIth legIOns of
A tiantll come rcpOl ts to the effect
uhlans.
that the result cannot be r'OI II ayed; d�stroYlng
And If our people sleep and dawdle,
that it must be seen to be undershll k, slllck and shnk from the
duty
stood and appl eClRted.
The .hellff
that eyel y. last mun and womnn must
of BIbb county, In � pubhshed statepel form elthel In the city 01 In the
ment, sntd that the law had uunk�
countl y, It is not ImpOSSIble that
Illpled the JUII of that county 'l'hut
GermanY' may accomplish hel ,h ead
pl·,OI to the passage of the I ecent
ful Wish.
law, the JI:!IIOi flOt only pi-lid expcnse�
Let us pI epare fOJ the WOI st pos
flam the numelous c1'1ml11uls locked
Sible j let us do to the utmost and ut
up, but mnde good cleat money
tel most!
Let Gel'many know that
nli(htion,
SInce the new law Lecarne
shull fight to the last man ulld
opel atlvc, dllst settles on the walls of
ol'se berOle we bIte
glamte!
unoccupied cells, The great mUJol'ity of people who llIslsted all the
FOR
S<\LE-S!x good �Iade PIgS,
sage of the law ale 1I0t SUIPllscd"
DUl oc Jel sey and Poland China,
nOl
HI e
those who opposed It surseven weeks old.
J<'llst check for
iaed. Thel'e fil e no
no

..

them

MAY 31, 1917.

How's This?
We otrer One Hundred DoUor. R.
ward (or an)' case of Catarrh that can
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure
Hall's Cu.tarrh Cure has been taken
for
the
ca.tarrh
sut'ferers
by
past
become
and
has
thirty-nve
years,
known as the most reliable remedy for
Catarrh Hall'a Catarrh Cure acts thru
the Blood on the Mucous surfaces ex
pelling the Polson fr-om the Blood and
healing the diseased por uone
Alter you have taken Hall's Catarrh
Cure for 0. short time;) au will Bee a

PAIRING,

to starvation

WANTED-A mIddle-aged 01 eldelly
segl egnte the negloes, IS anothel' Item whs Udmtnlstci
whIte woman as housel"cepCl and
ed, and then us ulwoys
of news,
And most I ecently we lead
helpel 111 horne whele thete are
berOle, pUle gln.pe JUice waM lIsed) to
of the tlot oecUlllng ,n Eust St.
cljlldren. W,ll gIve good opportu
the complete lItlsfllctlOn oj all pal
nity to Ilght person,
LOUIS, IllinOIS, In which 3,000 peo� tlclpants.
�rhe pOOl pi eachel sand
J. B. FIELDS, Garfield, Ga
R. 1
pie pal tICIP"t�d, beatlllg up the ne the most of the
people al e happy ovel ( 17mlly3t-p)
groes-many of them � �'evel ely the lesulls.
And yet, there nle, and
ANNOUNCEMENT.
says the dIspatches, untIl sevelal of
n

THURSDAY,

dre�med

of roses,

phere rushing headlong

WII) be an Upll!:illlg-an upheaval, a
F'OR SALE-Flesh, thlec-gallon cow
profit th,ougq thell labOl. Some oth general
pl"otest f,am the people nOI
that gIves Ilch mIlk; WIll sell or
er way.·then, must be found to solve
a
demHnd tlMt the dl astlc law, so
tlade.
See L. W. ARMSTRONG,
the problem which IS glowmg sellOUS
tel med should be I epealed, as \Va'
StntesbOl 0, Ga.
(10muy-tf)
Alld the nOJ th'ltself IS offellng the
etllcted
PI
by those \\ ho so VlgOI ous�
solution.
From' New YOlk Clt.y we
Iy fOllght the passage of the law. HAVE on hand now-new Olllvnl

l'end Within the week of lace llotS III
whlt'h negloes 81 e baclly t1 eated und
some at
them lolled by the whltcs.
III Dett Olt u simllat I epol t of Violence
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th� Count: y Gentleman.
From the moment Germany cast
NOTICE.
the flaming torch into
Europe hei
peopJe wei e WaJ ned that It was a To the People of Bulloch County:
Having enhsted III that branch of
war
t hat, they must fight
for very
United States army known as the of
existence.
She was mightily pi Q ficers' resei ve
corps, and having been
pared, mIghtily nI med, 1mmensely called out by the government, this IS
superior to her enermes In prepai a to advise the public that I have ar
tron and equipment.
Yet her rulers ranzed WIth Mr. Howell Cone, of the
til m of Johnston & Cone, to attend
permitted no utter ance of false op to my legal business
during; my abo
timism.
sence.
He WIll attend to all such
On thl. SIde of the world the opti matter s for me until my I eturn.
Respectfully,
mists have been pel mitted, even en
HOMER C. PARKER.
CO\ll
aged, to pull the wool over the (IOmay-3mo)
eyes of the entire nation.
We slept
and
It To Wilson.
sweet dreams on a bed Take
and made

bltJOnlsts

that whIte persons should be kept ill
opportulllties be
cause
of the needs of those \vho

ASLEEP

in the

cept J I am those who did 1I0t want
101 med of these better opportullltles
'then· IIldlvldual ,·,gbts mfringed upOJ·
othel
through ImmigratIOn agents
S
on, and reduced to ItS last anlysis,
who need the servIce of labol ers.
that mealls that they where pi ohi
TUl'ned about, no one would 8lgue
IgnOl'ante of bettel

PEOPLE

WOEFUL'LACK OF PREPARED
NESS FOR GREAT WAR.

of the

and

Roosevelt wants to

OUR

,

The kid not bemg a slacker,
Stood forth WIth patrtotic joy
To add hIS name to the rosterAnd God, we're proud of the boy!

LET TEDDY GO.

GERMANS WOULD MAKE
PRESlDfNT "BITE GRANITE"

Only by hammering the truth home
He paused to watch the recru rtmg
cont inuously,
persistently and in
Where fired by the fife and drum,
sistently can the people of the United
He bowed hIS head to OLD GLORY
And
It
that
States
be
made alive to the gravity
whispered
thought
"Cornel"

1917.

31,

_______..,

The kid has gone to the colors
And we don't know what to say;
The kid we have loved and cuddled
Stepped out to the flag today.
We thdllght him a child, a baby,
Wlth never a care at all,
But hi" country called him man-sized
<\nd the kid has heal d the call.
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BULLOCH

FARMERS ADVIS[O TO
RAISE MORE CHICKENS
$600,000.000

they
for

WORTH OF POULTRY

FOOD

farm.

This

confining

.

or 10 days and feecling
good fattening ration. They

a

market

then

FURNITURE�

in

the

at

ber of eggs at the end of their sec
ond laying year. and that this holds
true of the

lighter breeds.

Leghorns. at
laying year.
forts

such

as

the

the end of their third
Consequently, if ef

made to dispose of all
females when their best laying days
are

were

over,

a

large quantity

of

poultry

meat would be placed on the market.
All poorly developed chickens should

Iikewise

be culled out and used for
This way of disposing of un
profitable fowl. would allow the far
meat.

and

815-acre farm in Emanuel county,
miles southea.t of Adrian on
Dublin and Savannah public road.
2QO acores under fence and in culti
vition. Three dwellings in fair con
dition. Only $21 per aCl'e.
138-acre farm 2 miles east of Clito,
81i acres cleared; tenant house; good
land and good neighborhood;
only
.

$C3.50

PCI' ucre.

�5-aC're

farm 5 miles of

muin clay

Statesboro,

.. oad; 50 ncres cleared i
buildings and fencing; good
land and nicely locaetd.
on

good

95 acres in Candler county, 6 miles
north of Metter: fiO aC'res cleared;

�o�ir�cll�p:.mile�R��:
good red pebbly land, at only $30
per' acre.
44 acres near edge of the city of
,

Statesboro; 40 acres cleared: two
'rood dwelhngs and an ideal' home for
aoy well-to-do family.
150 acres in eastern part of Bul-

���i
;,��ud��iti�i\ndihe:rn�o:good{7i�cOr��
cfoared,

the

..

b.nrrain.
'125

t)utpuilding_�. Improvements· w,orth
fl!,OOO, Will sell for $30.00 per

.CO'e ·on

440

eaBY terms.

in Bryan county. 4 miles
of Blitehton, 60 acres cleared. Only
110.25 per acre.
lOS acres 2 miles west of Garfield.
2G acres cleared, 7-room dwelling:
close to schools and
acres

!,tl�r�:e:'imber:
166

,
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The poultry house should be clean
Mrs. L. H, Goodwin, of Savannah,
sanitary and the fowls fre� from is the guest of Mrs. W. S. Saffold'.
insect pests, thereby preventing dis- this week.
ease and mortality' It is estimated
Prof. W. S. Mann, of Gainesville.

$9.000.000

Ga .• is

uary of the

Mr. and Mrs. G. W.
few days this week.

amounting

.

conducted
at

was

the

se·rvices.

Brookle�

.following

The

year.

H�Lr us l� S�RY� r�u B�1J�R
delivered. Our object is two-fold:

Intermen,t

cemetery.'

i

Miss Florence Clanton, of Savan
nah. was the attractive guest of Miss
Kidt'on Bland last week.
Dr. D. B. Chandler, d't Athens,

I

1

spent a few days last week with Mr.'
and Mrs. G. W. Mann.
:
Mrs. W. S. Groover, of Savannah,.

spent several days with Mrs. Felix'
acre lot
I
turity of fowls hatched late c-an be Parrish this week.
of Zetterower
I
!'venue: greatly increased if the mother hens
F. W. Hughes made a business
0
trip
,
Two acre lot and 5-room house
are
confined until the. chicks are to Cordele last Friday.
on
.J
Proctor street at a bargain.
Friends of Mrs. G. W. Mann regret
In this way, feed that is
weaned.
good lots on rarrish street.
furnished the' chicks produces growth • to learn of her critical illness, and
,good lots frontmg on North MaID
mstead of ellergy to follow the moth- smcere 1 y h ope f or h er a spee d'
street and running back to the
y reexI
er.'
Extra precautions. should be <'Overy.
tens�on of College or Miller street.
N,ce new house and lot in
Will Lee; who has been
North taken in the lute spring and early
sboro,
and easy terms. summer to
keep the young birds free soldiers in Savannah, was
I ce new
'
welhng on South Main f"
rom hce and
street.
All <'Om'eniences
d,sease, both of whICh to Brooklet Sunday.
",ith east "ause thousands
front and on easy terms.
Mrs. J. N. Shearouse and Mrs.
to die e;very year.
One-fourth
cash. balance $�O.OO per month.
C. Watkins spent last
More general use of the
Tuesday in
incub,ator
Savannah.
and brooder wm.
,I
a
consid�rWatkins
w,th East frollt. Extra
the
who
has 'been
Edwards,
output of ch,ckens, and congood bargain ably
the
und eas� terms.
Brooklet
attending
sequently the number of layers the
school, will I
return to his home at
Beaut.'ful 10-room home with sew- following year.
,
Ellijay next
erage, hghts, water and all convenI
Th
Friday,
III
iences. on large two-acore lot.
.. U't e-d S tates D epartment. of
I
M',ss M arguer,te S· of
and
the
uttle,
several State
Se,ven
.01' eight Iota on OUiIt Helgllts
Savan-,
at bargainS.
agr,culture' colleges will be glad to nah, spent a few days last week with.
Good.home c1os� in on West M'ain
her mother. Mrs Ida
Suttle, of this'
supply helpful information to
ma-

oOnnlywe,slt,5s1doe.

.
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adbarg�in

we

want

that the garment or laundry is
delivered in good order, an,d we want to
know that the garments are delivered
to
you to

you

see

personally and

left

the chairs
outside. We want your co-operation in our
effort to serve yOu better. Can we
count.
on

not

on

you?

.
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Seibald st.

'

$10 per month.
IF YOU WAN:r TO BUY OR SELl.: REAL
ESTATE SEE OR WRITE
"
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military

allowed

to

of

cannot

.

south

come

Sold

necessity

'food

next

be

fall,

winter and

spring. for the). will be
needed to feed the industrial
population in the east and for
expOl·tation
to the battle lines in 'France and Bel-

.
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W� �'�f�"� LO..,.NS O�"P.aQpEl!!!JLI""
s:rA1;�"Q�() PAY,. ...E ,8�C,K ,E,I:mEi YUlU.Y
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marketing facilities

and the arrangement for credits In the local
trading
towns, so far that the farmers can
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easily market all surplus

,,'

'.

."

that

they

what the farmer has to offer.
and prepare it properly for sale �n
the general market."
The
is

Georgia Chamber of Commerce
\)'ith every agency in

ro-,¥,erating
state and

the

with the United States
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of beiag 'impl,

INSTEAD
piece, of· ItraiQht

lubing

of such work will m�an

.

the

yellow pine timber, in quanti.
from 50 to .1 ,000
cord, delivered
the right of way.
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room

ed

J.

A.

where the

Woods.

woman was

In

,the

quantity of beer was confiscatThe woman's husband and brothwere
arrested -charged with Vi04
ers,
Isting the pl'ohibition law.
She is
ed.

south.

at
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In
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on

dram

0
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44'1!11 I Cl!l!JIltlolI" and 1>'4 I & ·.stubborn
"'l'!P.,
� Ibe WU "..,.oak 'and 'ailing' &11
tHe tl!Df.
Nothing' helped her IlIItll

It is necessary to close
contracts

TRY ITI' SUBSTITUTE
FOR NASTY CALOMEL

AUTO CO.
Statesboro. Georgia

children

would try Vinol."-GEO. A.
CoLLIN..
is
because Vino. contains beef
:rbis
and .ad
liver
pepton.s. ironl and
mangan.se
peptanat"s and glycerophosphate. which Ibe needed.
W. H. ELLIS COMPAlI."Y
.

I

eli.au.

aliy baak
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, •• r. i.
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Company

A. J1ercer

Law and 'Real 'Estate
A,ent.

aad Broken
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for your mone"
Dodson'. Liver Tone is·_ plea8&Dt-tut·

to

vegetable remedy.

bath children

and adults.

banol...
Take.

doesn't gripe or ..use Ineonvenie.�e
the next day like violent ... Iomel. Il'ue
n dOle of calomel
today aDd tomorrow
)lOU will feel weak, lick and, ""Illl!l'teci.
1).00'1. 10 ... a day'. work I Ta1o:e DOdson'.
Liver 'tone Instead and feel lin. lull 01

'Nl

.

vigor and ambltio..

,.

'
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It D,kte.--June I.t
Tickets limited

to

W

•

A
",

..

ror Reservations

LEITCH 0 P A
AI' ",ta,· Ga.
,
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.

midDight June. 21St. Extenson of fieal limit to !Did
by deposit with Terollaal Agent
,

I,OWEST RATES EVER OFFERED TO THE

j

.

to 6fh inch... ive

niibt'iuly 6th, 1917 may be obtained
and payment of fe. of 50 cepts,..

.

lng, purely

L'

nn

'1 ,.uu·f' ROM SlAI�S80RO
lJ' � (lbA"

•

Every df.u�siat ill town-your druggist and e\-ory1>O<1y', druggist bas noticed
a great
f..rling.olf in' til_ o.le of caloOlel.
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the outskirts of the

great it, while DodBon'wLiver Tone ie
perfectly
safe and give.' better reBulbl." aaid _
pcominent lo<1al' ··druggiat"
DQason'.·
Liver Tonei is peraonn.1ly guaranteed
by
druggist wbo ... Ill it.' A,�large
�I'J A everr.
h?tt a ICOn. 5? .centl.:agd it,lt (.ll�,to
\
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m.oted .1 tbe eDCb, Ihe Mi.h.li.
'rabe 'it lormed 00 •• iro:ulat
aUclrello th. ;,t,al'" .llh. iaoide
of'thecaiog. Th......... iDLled
it i, a,jdaei stretched 0. illo1lter
.idil aorfcclaaor-cd 'ioto'dc-'
.tructi.,e "ria"'- aUt 10 tlift rim..
Thi, perlecl fit gi\oeo'lheMlcb.lia
Tube greater dW'ability a.d
prac1
!icell, .Iimiaal.. dug... 01 placb.

o,r'hve
bes

Lieutenant
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SAVE YOU MONEY IF YOU
LET ME FIGURE WITH YOU.

LOAN.

�ffort
p';oductlOn for.

ltd

for.
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.DON·T MISS THIS. Cat out thia
slip. enclose with 50 and mall it to
Foley " Co., 2836 Sheffteld Ave.,
Chicago. 111 writing YOl1r' name and
address clearly. You will
• In
return a trial peckaJD8 con
lIIr
Foley's Honey and Tar COIlflPOUII ';_for
couKh.. colds and croup; FolJty ii\ld
",�y Pills, and Foley Cathartic Tab
lets.
Sold.b Bulloeb Drua Co

I WILL

�

.
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and stacked

Cut Tioi. Out-It

MAKE FARM LOANS AT A LOW RATE OF

I

'

.

•

18.

To keep our money at home
and as
.ist in clearing land on
which to
pla�t food crops next season, I will
ma,ke contracts for engine wood cut
two. and one-half leet long from dead

vice. and to purchase to the limit of
their financial means.

INTEREST, 5% PER CENT PER

Fort Worth, Texas. May 28.-As II
ready and ronvlncing evidence that

summer

t

4,000 CORDS WOOD

.

FARM,

C�.

It is in

.

WANTED!

by BUI.;LOCH DRUG

ASK DIVORCE DECREES
SO THEY CAN ENLIST

.

.

MO,NEY'

of

importations

.

Thackston's laundry
PtHONE

.

75x170, nicely

these

qualified.
being made

le"S an db'
women are

treatment.

matter

next yea".

I t may not s h orten teteI'm
h
a�y, but
it will make it very ha"d to secure

lots of them.
they were without dependents when
normal is under way. gium.
the recruiting officer should ask them
"The
efforts
made
to
inc"ensc
the
of
the
state school
charge
w h'l'
'e paYlllg a very small
on that point, three-would-be soldiers
.�el!tment
M,'s"es Par",·eh
'
..
and Hol,t acreage in food crops this spring is
I h osp,ta I expenses. supe,·v,·sors.
pa". 0 f th e actua'
but we cannot stop lit this applied within a shod while of each
d,
�nd
J .. 0, Martin.
Prof.
A
de,,1
great
goo.
Mo re thOan one' h un d re d orp h an
•
other to District Cou.t Clerk Collins
III the work.
There must be a
of g' ood will be
it io POlOt
,
have been gl'ven both med',i) chi"*,,en
for certified copies of divorce de7' '
sustallled
towa.d
hoped..,
cal_"pd_ hospital trea�ment free.
crees recently awarded them.
twb schools are ,'" opel'at',o'l cont'.nued food
many
Only
More than fifty crippled and deCollins. became so generous U:nde'r
in the county. the Reedy Branch and years a come,
formed children have been cared
a,n everyone. m. th e
uth must reahze fully th,s SItU a- t h is d',sp I" ay of patriotism that he
the
Martin.
Both
of
these
are
in
in the Crippled and Deformed- Chilso.
hastened preparations of the deC'l'ees
the. lower part of the county, ,'n the tlOll.
I
dren's Wa' r.
d
M any o.f th ese b ave
•
"It may be impossible to get all the and refuse a to accept compensa'ion
district.
BIlY
b.een enabled to wal�.
for
them.
e
t'Un t h e surp I us t h at
Right now �here is agreateramount c�ns nee,ddt
Free patients have come to this
.0
,.
,
:_:..
,_'
".
.,
raIsed ,n the vegetable
of interest being manifested in can- w,ll
.,,�
:"
h�pital from almost every county in
-club work than e"er before in an d III t h e orc h ar d sot
f he
ning
thl�
sou�h
• thet .8tat�.
There is no other instiits history.
Can� cannot be had at y�ar, and the old systel1l of drying
tu�ion of this
where se"'ice to
I
and
fruit
any price hardly.
But peas, �eans, vegetables
productions
t�e ,poor ,has beell, more widely dis- etc.. ron be
sold for inust be resorted to. The department
kept
dry
and
ttib)lted th�oughout·the state.
a good
l'
price or. used at home. Bet- of agriculture has just concluded very
.and Ul�ers 9(, the
".
."perint�ndent �nd teachr
.'
J:!ton'lach !ltld.,In�.tlne�,
have your boys a'ld
'h
row anteresttng exper,ments. and
t�r
er. is urced to
g.
g,rls,
Yellow
the
in
,interest
pupils
Jaundice', 'A ll.eDdlci..
h
of
ave
b
k
beans
wor'e
a
b
and Iqts of
h h
snap
�en
the p' Is' 0 which has been sent \ate c�ops
��t Y !Y.!C
w.orkin�
,a .tjs,
l(�lIUlt
'?��er f.'1.��
,". I
r
the �chop,s, .and ·the $20.000 will. pea� ,lind ,ather them tor food' pUt·, lllrge part of the vegetable prod"cts .from Stomach T!Guble. Thou"nd of
Stomach
Suiferers.owe
their
can
be
comjllete
p·oses.
easily and thoroughly dried '
II>,e easily secured.
.'".
.The Ne\ille school propos,tion .is reta,nlng fall ftavor of the vegetable r�coveJ'Y \0 Mayr·., Wonderful :a�lIIe•
dy. Unlike any other fo'r StoJpach
so
are
slowly
They
preserved. Announcement of this Ailments. For
going
,.
"1
�Ie .by W. H. Ellis
,.
I
to build one there some day-a'
good method will doubtless be made by Drug Co., and dniggtSts everywhere.
I Any
adult· Buffering from coughs,
one.
•
the department within the next week
901<1'01' �r,onchitis.!s invited to q"U at.
SAVANN'AH WOMAN ACTS,
the ,drulI: �tore .. of Bulloch Drug ICO.
'or so
'"
A VERY
ON ADVICE OF RECORDER
get
free, a salJlple
the vital_ necessity of
,COUG!:I.
\mTh,s letter
bpttj-: of B........ � �.nn ... S,r"p" a
�ho.uld Interest every pressing our people hel'e In the south
S!10tl"nll"and healing remedy fo�.• aU. reader: "Last WInter I ,had a very"
.,
Sa,'annah, Ga., May 28.-When a
Ill"" troubles. which ","s a suco;:essful'lbat! c,:,ugh. I _used medicines. but ",t II h e SItuatIOn, It has beel) deemGive �lie. they dId me no good. Ittooktone bot- ed w,se to center. all the energIes of squad .of Savannah, offtcers went to
f8C(1rd of.·,fifty years.
1lIl�I�n.t :'! �od n[ght's rest fre" fro!". tIe of F'1ley's �oney and' Tar and .it the Georgia Ch'l"lber of Commerce the place of J, H. MeGraw to sellrch
for whiskey this morning, Mrs. Mc,
couKhanl!"� w,.th free expectura�lOn an aure_c\ me .. (S,gned) V. ·i?eKeu_ste.r. for _the immedinte future in
.. t
I,
tI!!"lmornlng.·
Amlierg, W's." No, substItute IS as.
." lir
,Regtllllr sizes. 25 and 75 cents., Rood as Foley's Honey I and Tar for promotlllg and e.ncourllglllg the, pro- Graw opened fire 011 them 'with a,38calibre pistol. wounding Patrolman
'1\'01'., �Ie by' all dealers In civilized
�
�oughs, colds. �roup and whooping d!Jctiop of everything in the way of
H. C. Garner and narrowly missing
"'<!ou"tr,e�.�t\�y�.
.'
" ...
�.I\\!,,!.t,..: _SoJd_QY Bulloch Drug Co. food crops:
in
M

•

.

\

called

Phresel\bl�arscsh' ual 'fan "'hI

has

.

_

,

'

hospital

•

.

a

to be

.

.

at

of the work this

done 'i� worthy

u_.

.

purchase another $6,000,000, mak.
a total
subscription of '10,000,.
bi"
family extending through the IOUth
eastern territory
In every Atlanta pulpit next Sun
day a prominent business man will
present the ,Liberty Loan in a ftv.
minute talk, urging the
congreption
to purchase bonds as a
patriotic _Ber

ing;

000 for the Southern Bell and lte

m�umnnminunnndlmawmmnllllln!l!ilHwih!D,"QIbIii'PUl!iiiijjiiilb..

11

-

:

to

.

'r;!ifi!fi!fi!lii!lIi!fi!!Ii!:lii!fi!llili!iliY;YiY�Ii!R!liYiiYilfi:Ii!!fiy;y:iG;
E'I"

.

$5,000,000

.

.

.�in�·.

Beginning Monday, May 28, our driver
will take a receipt for all
laundry or clothe""

•

'.

40 Years On The Job

"

.

.,

easy terms.
Good
h�me and about ".
on

visiting

Mann for a
1
One of the largest funeral servlees ever attended was that last
Sun
day of Clifford Mikell. who died in
Magdalena. N. M .• ten days ago. Rev.
W. S. Brown and Rev. T. J'. Cobb

•.

-

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY
HELPS SELL'lIBERTY BONOS

Further

dollars worth

Georgia

D.
urang t h e f our years of its operation more than five hundred

acres 4 miles west of Statesboio, 85 acres cleared. large dweUinl:. with barns and outbuildings: new
tenant house; at only $30 per acre.
1"06, acres 7 miles south of A cola
,and 7 miles east of Pemhroke. 2'2
Bcres cleared with dwelling and
good
anyone
bl,lzn and out bUildings. One mile of street, at a bargam.
place.
t
meres
t e d'm ra,smg
Two lots on Jones
!toad school: on rural route. Most
poultry on aM,'
I'
avenue, 60x200.
•.
J. I. Lane had the misforall land <'Ould be cleared: no
Cor.ner lot on 0I1i1t st
or small scale.
large
swamps.
75x376
tune to breale her arm last
lIne outlet for stock at ollly $15.00 $550.
week, but'
Lot in Vidalia. Ga.,
per. acre on easy,terms.
Onwer leavis rapidly
MONEY MONEY
recovering from the acci-:
irog the state wants quick purchaser. located.
dent.
TO LOAN ON CITY PROPERT'Y
28 acres under wire fen,,". 2".
Ni,," building lot on
IN
Mulberry'st.
miles from town, at only $28.60 per close to heart of city. $250.
'ANY TOWN IN THE COUNTY.
HARD WORK FOR WOMEN.
1
acre.
Four-room dwelling on East Main Will practice in all. the
courts. ,both
I
204' acres farm in Toombs
.•
It is doubtful if there is
State and Federal.
COUllty, st., good latge lot: a sacrifit'e,
any �vork
"At miles southeast of Lyons. Ga.
Nice home
hurd.er
than house work.
Denmark st:. large
Collections a Spet'ialty.
o,n
Overwork
50 ac"es cleared. 75 acres under
good lot. 145 ft. front: $800, easy terms..
t�lIs o,n the kidneys, and when the
C HARLES PIGUE.
"'iree fence. n<leV tenant house and'
F,ve-room dwelling sl)d lot on De.nk,dneys are affected one 100k8 and'
barn. Red pebbly lund at only $12.50 mal:J< street; lot
(29mar-tf)
reel� older than the actual ·years.
60x232.'Only $1,200"
on
per acre
Mrs. A. G. Wells. R. R.
easy berms, will trade
5. Rocky
."
for g(Jod Bulloch county land.
FOR RENT-CITY
N. C., writes:
Mount,
'PROPERTY_
"I cannot
1.60 acres in Bryan county. 4 If.,
7 room
praise Foby Kidney Pills enough for
h orne on J'
ones. avenue
m,les sout h a fL'
the wonderful benefit 1 have
amer. 70 acres clear- Good condition and
de"·,ved
good garden.
ed, good 8-room 2-story dwelling,
S 0 11
e
b y B ulloch Drug Co.
5 room house and
��
large lot on
�
barns and out buildings. Rural route Proctor
street
•

own

.

.

and

m°N'f!.·

StaNte

said Mr.

OUI'

TO RAISE 120·,000,
FOR BAPtisT-HOSPITAL

you

���������������������������������=�;���������������������������

markets

rea-

33

a

----------

'

4 miles south of Statesgood clay road. 50 acres
large new dwelling with aU

acres

bo�o on
cleared,

lines-we've got what

our

.J ohn Willcox�

,

six room dwelling. ono
tenant house, large store huildnig
with counter and shelving. One mile
of ,school.
On mail route.
A real

replying. Yet there was pending
proposal to raise a good deal less
thnn $8,000,000 a yeur
by doubling
the
rate on
and

85

supply of the United
P1'tul whic-h newspapers'
Hasting, "consider periodleuls,
would
force
people alone, is thousnnds of them out �r business.
almost
belonw
the
danger

ing
now

•

.

cleared, good

the Democrntic Hoar lender. "About
$8,000,000 a year," he W'<lS told.
"Tell it to the janitor ." he is
quoted

last

conference
of Agricul

hundred. of millions
are going to be need
"ed for export to Europe, to feed the
men on' the battle line in Fronce and
I put in 4'0 years in the
study
Belgium. who are fighting our battles and
practice' of medicine and
and who must be supplied with food
before I was fortun BESIDES A SUBSCRIPTION OF
pharmacy
from Americu. The south is the
only ate enough to secure and
sa,OOO.OOO, HELPS EMPLOYES
per.
section of this country thut has any
BUY AS MUCH.
fect the wonderful prescription
chance to materially increase the fllba
for Number 40 For The Blood
Atlanta, May 28.-All the adver
'Supply of the nation, and
and at this late date in life I
tising space in sixty southeastern
and the' cotton belt in general are so
Superintendent'a Corner;
would not' offer suffering hu
situated as to be able to plant some___________�
newspap�rs for which the Southern
,
manity a medicine that I did Bell Telephone Com.puny has ron
At
In many of the schools. 'the teach- thing almost every month in the
not believe better than
any of. tracts will be devoted to exploitation
er and patrons' failed to
agree. As year, and this must be done.
fered' by any doctor or drug. of the Liberty Loan bond
"There must be no laying-by time
the result of this lack of co-operation
i�sue for
I have observed the effect the next sixty days. as one this com
gist.
in the sense of stopping
thiis year, some sc h 00 1 s ...
!AIM S"'T .FOR
did
,
no t
no t
work, either of 40 in thousands of cases
BAP:rIST SUNDAY-,
r
and pany's contributlons to the service
SCHOOLS OF THE STATE FOR d a as goo d WOl' k as th ey s h au ld h ave this 01' next yea,', or the year after
•
c�n �afeJy recommend it in all of the country in time of war.
done,
,:JUNE 3RD.
No,w, trustees, get .busy and war ends. It is no exaggeration to diseases
of the blood such as
In addition to giving over its ad
elect your teachers on time.
Do not say that the usual practice of food
"'he
•
Baptist Sunday-schools 0<
specific blood poisonirig, in vertising space. the company In itl!
in
wait
importation
until
the
minute
to
last
elect.
th� south/
G<!orgia. on the first Sunday in June,
chronic rheumatism and ca. own naine purchased
of
and then just accept anyone avail- lust year to over $600.000.0.00 worth
will endeavor to raise $20.000 for the
tarrh, to cause sores and ulcers the bonds and made arrangements
a
-bl e.
EI ec t b 0 th prmctpa 1 s an d as- of food and grain stuffs from the
to heal and disperse
Georgia Baptist hospital, This sum
its
are
tu
whereby
nodes,
expected
eml.'lol'ees
an 5
ear y
thiIs f a.
II
Y' ou wi'11 north and west, is one of the' great- mors and
\V:u, I tl.e necessary to .make possible sis ttl
scrofulous swellings.
est sources of anxiety to the
make no mrs t n k e t a d 0''t thiis way,
govern- J. C.
the, lar, ge amount 'of Y'
charltv
�.nmfDunmnmun!l!!ltHit!huwl
,"
work,
AI
Mendenhall,
since
druggist
, ..
any are as killlg w h a t e ff ec t t h e ment at Washington, for they 'have
which the hospital ,'s' being called upon
May, 1873, Evansville, Ind.
t
't
t'
'11 h ave upon full knowledge of the fact that as a
to do.

--n

,'t,-

sonable price.
Good .paying cold drink and· "Igar
business in !;rood location; fine chance
for a husthng young man to make

,ences:

a

"The food

States,"

line.

I

coast.'

12 acres

Washington

went for

with Assistant Secretary
ture Vrooman and other officials of
the U. S. Department .of Agriculture.

of

of

,

'

Statesboro:

,1'0·

your

can

from

return

week, where he

Luzianne today.
The gUarantee is
genuine;-meanll JUBt what it .. ya.
Ask for profit-aharing catalog.

content.

w;J/ refund your money.

'ha.ve be�n.

I'

es���� 6-roooom
hd

.t..

..

LET us show you
want in .Furniture.

.

II! miles east of

Gel'

r.speot,

hi

•

Nice dwelling lot at ,Portal. Ga.
�me Bullooh P�hlq C� "ook
"
for sale.
Nice six-room house on Park aveeggs
nue. East
and nicely arranged; I

Very

'.

,.

.

.

in .very

AND the price-well, they are so' little above the
before-the-war price, that you will be surprised.

PROPERTY.

good ne,ghborhood.

.

no &Uf!II8work
Buy II

news

Atlanta. May 28.-1\ Georgia
man just back from

paper

Washing
Atlanta, May 23.-HEvery nerve ton tells of a
reputable business man
must be strained, and every hour of
who presented to
Majority Leader
time used, to produce and conserve
Kitchin of the house of
representa
every pound of food supply in this
tives a certuln Wl11' luxation'
plan
hour of the nation's
!leed," said .hich had not been
thought of.
President H. G. Hast{ngs, of the
"How much will it raise?"
inquired
Georgia Chamber of Commerce, upon

good pot of
coff" isn't eXllctly.

good.

FEED OUR

SOLDIERS.

Give your percolator

make

to

TO

WILL

"

100 acores woodland land 4 miles
south of Metter. Ga.: good mill pond
,Ite': fine ralllre for stock. at oilly
$12.50 per acre.
A 57-acre farm in lower
part of
county, on S. & S. Ry .• touching at
a station: 27
cleared: good dwelling
and stables.
Price. U,200.
256 acres, 45 cleared: good fenc.
ing: good fish pond, fille stock range:
12 miles from Statesboro. 1 � miles
from Leeland station: will sell out
right or exchanrre for house and lot
in town.

extra

u.in, the

or .. can, you .are not •• u .tied

DURING the week we have just unloaded into our
store-room two carloads of the prettiest goods from the'
best known makers-Furniture for every
department of,
the home-suitable in class and price for'
every home
from the. highest to the lowliest.

infertile egg is obtained when
all male birds are removed from the
ftock.
This does not decrease the
number of eggs produced. but it does

fro�t

.It.',.

chance

DIVERTED

HERE

.

timber and
stock
worth' of poulcottage on Tybee Island one that nearly
only $10 per acore.
block ft'om Hotel Tybee: fron't on try is lost each year
through disease
e3 acres in the edlge of Portal, Ga., beach
a I one.
Special attention should be
good 5-room dwelling and out-buildE xce II'ent h orne on Isle of
Hope·
to t h e f ee d'mg an d h'
ings; one tenant house; 65 acres on river front, with
Dusmg of
every moder� glv�n
cleared.
'convenience.
laymg fowls at seasons of the year
50-acre farm withIn the city limits
Several bulidinR' lots on Burnside when her natural source of
food
of fPortal, Ga.: 45 acres cleared and Island ovedook'
mg th
fi
supply is cut off.
under wi�e fence: �'Ood dwelling and 10t'Uti� I f or a summer
hocean;
omc on ,e
he
one
tenant hduse: with barns and
Although the hatching season
out buildings.
Nice home on west side of Zette- propel' should be considered at an
68 acr •• une mile froin Register,
avenue.
end
row�r
Conveniently arrl'ngby May 1, it may be feasible in
Ga., good 9-room dwelling and 4- ed s'x_room
hous�. with barn. garage some sections of the northern and
room tenant house, all finished and and other out
bu,ldmgs. All painted
and
northwestern
finished throughout: extra
painted throughout: 60 acres cleargood
part� of th.'s country
�cl i all under good wire fence and
to contmue
Pl'lc� and unusually easy terms.
hatchlllg untll the first
free from stumps: extra good land
on North
of
June.
Chicks
hous.e
h'l.tched at that time.
,!liain
iIi high state' of cultivation.
g
BarlocatIOn, w,th �,ghts with
proper feeding and management
ot and cold watp-r
euin to quick purchaser.
sewerage,
gar..
81 acre farm 2 % miles of Leeland. �ge, harn, garden and other ��nveh- will frequently begin
layin1 in Jansome

runge. at

II.

,

The'

SALE-CITY

BE

-

proper handling of eggs by the far
mer before
sending them to market.

FOR

WORTH' SHIPPED

a

�ood ��. There. U;

WE call attention of the public to our present
large.
stock of Furniture-the most complete assortment we
have ever carried.

�ONE'S BARGAINS IN, REAl [STATE
�

dry

MAJORITY LEADER SAYS "TELL
IT TO THE
JANITOR.". WHEN
PLAN IS PRESENTED.

SIX HUNDRED MILLION DOLLARS

.

a

number of marketable eggs
be increased by following a few
practical �uggestions.
Among the
most important of these are the pro
duction of the infertile egg after the
over,

r.

right'to start out with. If the same
percolator a'nd the ume recipe do not
produce the ume results every time,
yo"u can tiet your bOotll it'lI the coffee_
that's off-eel
LuzlAnn'e ill uniformly

The

is

produce

cannot

coffee if the

can

season

recipe

about it-ever.

increase greatly ,their keeping quali
ties.
The produetion of the Infer
tile egg and the proper handling and
marketing of eggs by the producer
would increase tremendously the num
ber of marketable eggs each
yel" by
meat on the market.
Another prao diminishing the quantity that are
tice that should be adopted more rendered unfit for food.
An increased production of ducks'
T(idely.is that of fRttening all chick-

2

<�.

,.

feeds.

breeding

-

The betit percolator and the finest

,

feed his grain' to younger and
more productive fO'l"ls.
Caponizing the cockerels that are
not' i�tended for lireeding purposes
wili :not only inerease their size bl.\t
�ll place a more desirable poultry

SALE-FARMS.

�.

"

IN CARLOADS

mer to

FOR

..

",._

I

recent

X1
t.

aChancetoMahCood

I'

better
condition and the farmer will receive
for
their
added
profit
weight.
The greater production of turkeys.
to

come

.-

GiveYour Percolator·

-

birds

ducks, geese and guineas, all of which
can
be profitably raised and ready
agriculturnl conference at St. Louis market found in most sections, would
that the poultry .products of the increase the supply of poultry meat
United States could be doubled within considerably.
The
production of
a yenr means that if everybody in a
ducks especially should be emphasiz
position to help did their part $GOO.- ed at this time, because of the rapid
000,000 worth of food would be add ity with which they grow. Ducks of
ed to our supply this year,
most of the meat breeds. properly
•
This includes both meat for the fed and managed, frequently weigh
table and eggs.
Very few farmers from 5 to 6 pounds at 10 weeks of
practice a systemutlc plan of dis age .• Jt is estimated by poultrymen
of
fowls
their
a.fter they have making a specialty of growing ducks
posing
ceased to be productive, although it is that the feed cost per pound of pro-,
well known that fowls of the heavier duoing duck meat ranges from 8
breeds, such as the Plymouth Rocks. cents to 12 cents. depending upon the
cease to produce a profitable num current
prices of grain and other
A statement made

"

week

a

FOOD SITUATION WILL
$8,000,000 WAR PLAN IS
BE SERIOUS IN SOUTH
TOO SMALL TO CONSIDER

NEWS

be

can

the

a

YEAR.

SUPPLY THIS

the

easily by

theni
will

STA U:..s.l5VKU

ANP

be marketed before

to

are

leave

done

PRODUCTS COULD BE ADDED
TO

that

ens

TIMES

or

any

or

•

NATI?NAL

CAPITOL

info.JlIlatipn. '"qdress

I NORTU
E ...
A G P A
tn..""
Srtlll.h. Ga.

Atl&�J·ntl'Gt'����'t �I'n� R�I"IW�J'
.

'

.

,

'.

Standard Railroad of

'I!l'illummmntrui!Uliru1iiili1iimml1lli'mmllllliliilillfmlmm

thJi

South

•

PAGE EIGHT

BULLOCH

TIMES

AND

Fair Tre,:1.t:mer.:t

Fair List

STATESBORO NEWS

MOB ATTEMPHO TO
RIO CITY OF NEGROES
PERSONS
ST.

CROWD

AT

WORK

OF

3,000

IN

,EAST

LOUIS.

interurban
o'clock

the

ears
was

its search and at
threatening to storm

eled, to pick up unconscious and in
jured blacks and take them to hos
pitals and temporary shelters. One

375 .lZlt.sIX;P/dNt:H�·/375

was

Tickets

pealed

shot in the head.

Maj. Cavanaugh, in charge
companies of the Sixth Illl
nOIS Infantry quartered in the
town,
for aid.
!\Iaj. Cavanaugh, heading a
to

Stopover.

detail

125 men, helped to fight
mob, while several negroes
rescued, but it soon became evi

where there

o

are

E. ·M

brining vegetables the greatest
obstacle to overcome is the toughen WESTBOUND
EFFECTIVE' NOV. 12,
ing of the product that is put up in Daily Sun. Daily
X
Sun.
Only
brine.
Salt toughens the fibre of
255271
either meats or vegetables. The most
A.M. I A.M. I P. M. I Mile II
STATIONS
effectiv,e means of dealing with this 6:00 6:00 2:46 00 Lv
SAVANNAH
is to
a

an�

Slightly higher first

\

cost

Fashioned with the five-finger Goodrich Safety Tread
only, these are De Luxe tires for yOUl FOrd. Their
resilience doubles the life of your car and
tril'les
the joy of your motoring.
Co.t Littl. Mo ..

What is more,
ordinary tires.

produce

This may be produced by
with equal pas-ts

meal and water.

I

I

the

must

and Inform them how to regIS-

Some

to

thickness. If string beans are cooked
MAN abo'ut"fifteen ininutes and beets about
WOULD CARRY OFFER DIRECT three-fourths done before putting in
TO PEOPLE OF ENEMY COUN- brine they will be less
tough.
TRIES.
String beans, okra, corn, pens, and

of

FITZGERA,LD NEWSPAP�1Ii

.

not read the

news

'papers,

and therefore may not learn
of' the obligation to register unless
informed by others whQ are inform
ed.
The�e may even be those who,

knowing the law, will neglect to' com
ply. It therefore will fall upon those
who feel· interested, to assist' in en
forcing the requirements of reglS
tratiO'n.
nor

In

a

letter

addressed

crO'm
the

to

the gover

registration

board of the county, the
is offered:

following

"Get in touch with the editor of

duty

to

do

so.

As

soon

as

the

President fixes the date for registra
tion, have him begin publishing it and
the regulatIOns everywhere.
Have
him explain that the regIstration is

entirely different
that

a.man must

might 'not
"Let

f"om the draft and

register although

he

be drafted.

it

be

government

prosecute.

that

the

an)'one
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LEMONS WHITEN AND

BEAUTIFY THE SKIN
Make thl. beauty 10tiDn cheaply for
your face, neck, arm. and �andL
At the

oo,st

of

small

or ordinary
cold crcam one can prepare a. full quar
ter pint of th"'c most wond�rrul lemon
a

jar

akin ROftcner aDd complexion beautifier,
by oqueezing the juice of two frcBh lem·
ons into a bottle
containing three ounces
of orchard white. Ca're should be taken
to .train the juice through a fine cloth
80 110 lemoD pulp gets in, then th is lo
tion will k,*p fresh for months, Every
womaD knowa that lcmo� juice is usOO
to bleach and remove such blemishes as
freckles.! sallowness and tHn and is
the ideal skin softener, whitener And

beautifier.
JUBt try

are

in

a

it!
Gct tbree OUItCCB of
oroha�d white at aay drug .tore and
two 10mDl!A"�Dm the grocer and make up
a
q""rter pint of thiH RWe<!t1y fragrant
leaaon 1�lou and mao""g. it daily into
the flM'.e. neck, armB and hands, It is
mary.loue to smootben rough: red hand ..

tage.
be

thoroughly

finely
with

cleaned and sliced or
and drIed rnpidly

shredded,

artificial heat. Corn should
be cooked for about fifteen minutes.
Ha"e water boiling before putting
com
in.
After cooking cut corn

_

re_

fruit may be dried to advan
In drying vegetables they must

some

Atlanto, IIlay 28.-Widespread at
has been att .... cted by the
unique 'propDsal advanced by the
Fitzgerald Leader-Enterprise for the
governments of the United States,
Great Britain, France and Russia to
offer the people of Germany and
Austria-Hungary an immediate peace
tention

some

way
without indemnities on condition that grains very small. I Dry.in oven after
sponding to the call of the country
dinner, stirring freguently. A little
when they present themseJves for they immediately o\'erthrO'w their
monarchs and establIsh democratic steady heat and a means of ventila
re�istration."
tion are necessary for drying food
governments.
The
Leader·Enterprise suggests products successfull)'. After the dry
MERCHANT'S WIFE ADVISES
\

.

.•

'.

I

that this offer be scattered among the 109 has been
complete,d, the prO'ducts
soldiers and civilians of the centr.11 should be carefully stored.
These
methDds of conserving foods
powers by means of aerO' planes, as
will help wonderfully in soh�ng the
was the address of President Wilson

STATESBORO WOMEN
"I

had stomach trouble so bad i
could eat nothing qut toast. fruit and
hot water.
E"erY�hl.ng e!se soured c�lIlllg on Congress for the declara can s"arcity problem. Housekeepers
and
no good.
form�d gas. DIetIng
tion of war "to make the wO'rld safe should utilize all old containers and
I was mIserable untIl [ dl�
t ... ed buchbottles.
thorn bark, glycerine. etc as mixed for democracy.
E"ery pickle and olh'e bot
m
Adler-i-ka.
ONE
SPOONFUL
"This proclamation should be scat tie. shoud be saved.
benefitted me INSTANTLY."
Be- tered "'ithm the lines of our ene
POLLY ANN WO.OD,
Cause
eml�tICs both large
County Home Demonstration Agent.
and smull mtestmes It relieves ANY mies." sugge.ts the Leader-Enterprise
j
--CASE constipation sour stomu"h or 'both on the battle front and
amon\\"
A very complete stock of sash and
J{8S and prevents appendicitis. It has the civIlian population.
Have
a
�UICKEST actIon of ;>nyth,ng we thousand
aeroplanes sweep over the doors always on hand. Bul' your
e,'er sold.
Bulloch Drug Co.
countries al'd Instead of dropping sash bcfore you make your frames
Binder twine for e, erybody at bomb
let them drop the proclama- and avoid odd size�.
Raines Hardware Company.
lion of democ-racy and peace like a A. J. FRANKLIN, Builders' Supphe.,
Statesboro, Ga.
gl'ent snowfall r\ om the heavens."
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GEORGE M.-BRINSON
President

addless

Congress,

In

Amel'lcn takes up arms for the pre�
atian of democracy, was tr�n5lated into German
by the
New York World and thousands of

language

scattered in the German
trenches and behind the Germ':n
lines. in. France by aeroplanes.
COpIes

werE::

Prince

'.

SHIN"GLES-I h ..v�. fur sale in any
quantities pine, poplar'and cypre3S
singles; No. 1 pine at '$4.00, and

J have

28.-·(CorlesponPress) .-Xn
account of the la.t day�
of Prince Karl Friedrich, nephew of
the
German
Emperor, who was
wounded
)vhen flying and tal,<en
prisoner by the Austtalians, is given
!\Ia.y

_.

7:U�

6:60
6:35

3�6
6:20
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outdoors.

Magnolia

,

.1
,

f{A1CPRN
Kills

Rats8<M il:e

�

...

'

-\

-

Come

Y� � 'f�
11

((
.

�I

beauty

'<1

Magnolia Balm
UQUJD
75c.

FACE POWDER.

�r:A·ru'!',�:'o'!r:,!;t;'lrcCL

Sample (either color)
FOR SALE BY
Stamp_
W. H. GOFF, STATESBORO, GA.,. LyonMI,r.Co 040 Soutb Filth St B"",Jdyn.N.Y.
AND ALL GOOD D:::ALERS
for 2oe..

••

.•

I dId my best for
nat sorry I am

nation again."
"He shook hands

time I

and

came

•

'I1iaIdIJa
I

'N�.�Mn.
pl.c:.., ea"o;

Ro".. City,

o�

man,

tbll

litH. I'Irl. my Iide
hurt' m� I bad to io

!>Irth of m"

IIleaced to
Iletl
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Excursion
Fares Via!
Central ofGe9tgia
THE. RIGHT WAY

Railway

.J

me

com.

..

called

W.

treate4

KI1-

Mary
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He
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better.

no

better.
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IN-

EXEMPTED

Washington, May 26.-B),

a census

bureau estimate today classifying the
more

the

than

10,000,000

military draft
single men

ber of

and the

400

men

within

limit, the nU.lll
placed at 5,372,-

age

is

number of mar";ed at

4,645,900.
The estimate
nOl'mal

was

increase

the 1910

in

census

prepared
population

and

on

Dn

a

since

the assump

tion that the ratio between married

and

single men

is the

sume

as,at that

time.

l'he classifi""tion b� chief occupa
given as follows:

.Is "earo &CO

and

wen,

a

am

bad only

bottle when I

!>eC'an

takou

half

feel

to

...
II!'!,.NlTAL
...! �

continued rlgbt

oa

few months hence.
course

WIll....J...IlIIfI.�

....... ,

Ali .......

uflil� MO,

----

__

there is the

keep

pace

within the legal hours of sale, the
with the demand. Yet, we reel it our follow 109 property levied on under
duty to warn car buyers of their pres- mortgage fi fa issued from the cit�
court
of Statesboro in favor oj
If they don't all
ent opportunity.
Heywa rd-Wllliums Company al!"o,insl
take advantage of It; if they tell Frank ... Lewis and Anna G. Lewis,
themselves that these warnings are levied �n' as the property of Frank A.I
LeWIS and Anna G. Lewis, to-wit:
only an attempt to stampede bhem
1 dark bay horse named Dan.
al(e.12
into buying cars, it IS not the fueyears, 1 iron gray'more named Duisy,
t01 y's fault and our consciences are age 10 years, 1 black mare mule
named 1II01lie, age 10 years, 1
clear."
yel-,
low mare mule 'named Ada, nze 91
1
black horse mule named
years,
I
B
t
age 12 years 1 yellow more
6 yeurs, 1
Queen,
bay mare mule named Red, lIge 1<3
A New Back For an Old {Jne-tlow a
yeins, 1 gray mare named Ponnie,
lalesbara Residenl Made a Bad
age 9 years '1 black mare mule numBack Strong_
ed
5 years, 1 block mare
T e back aches at times with a
mule, age p years, 1 black mllre mule
dull inqescribable
feeling,. making named Muttie, age 9 years.
you weal'Y ancll'cstlessj piercing pal,m�
Levy made by J, H, Donaldson, (orshoot across the regIon of the kldmer sherIff, lind
turned over to me
neys an,l agam the loins lire so lame f
d e .tisnment and sule ' in terms
stoop is agony.' No use to
If
"ul1':UI� apply a 'plaste� to the buck
This the 27th day of Apnl; 1917.
You cannot
the kidneys are weak.
W H. DeLOACH, Sheriff, C. C. S.
,l'eaqh tile .""use. F�llo.,,! the exomple of thIS Statesbo,'o cItIzen."
Mrs.. J. F. Aiken, 2 Jnman St."
'ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE.
Statesboro, soys: "I hllve given
Doan'. Kldne� Ptlls a fuir trilll and GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
from .the good results J have h.ad, I
Agreeably to an order of the court
know that the� ar" II fine kIdney of
o.rdinury grant�d at the December,
medicil1e. I l'ecommelH1 them to
term, I will sell before,the court
el' sufferers from kIdney complmnt.
house door in Statesbol'o, Gil., on the
Don't first
Price 50c, at all deulers.
Tuesdoy in June, 1917, within
simply usk for a k,dney I'emedy-get the legal houl's of sale, the following
Doan's Kidney PIlls-the sume that real estate belonging to the estate
Mrs.
had.
Fostel'-Mulburn of T. B. Moore, late of said county,
Aiken
Co. P,·OpS., Buff.lo, N. Y.
deceased:
Ali that truct or parcel of land sitFor Guardian,hip.
uate, lying and being in the 1547th
G. M. district, containing 367 acres,
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
more or Ie •• , and bounded oS follows:
To all whom it may concern:
P. A. Floyd having applied for North by "",ds of E. L. Anderson, lind
guardiansh,p, of the person and prop R. Simmons, eust by lands of IIIrs. W.
erty of Pokahontus Austin, minor S. Lee and R. L. Oone, south by lands
grandchild of Ida Johns�n, .Iat� of of W. R. Rowe.ancl M. M. Nes!!lnltil,
said county, deceased, notlce IS gIven aud west by lands of Moses Rowe and
that said application will be heard at W. R. AnderRon.·
Termo will be made known on date
on the
my otlice, at 10 o'clock a. m
of sale.
first Monday in June, next.
This May 1st, 1917.
This the 7th day of May, 1917-.
,
C W ELARBEE
S. L. MOORE, Ordinal·Y.
Admr. Estate T:
d.c�ased.
For Letter. of Admini.tr.tioll.
(166)-

m�� �'umcd

'age

O�' ti:e vla'w.

.oth,;

11915,

App�ic;tion

.•

B'-Moore,

To whom it may concern:
W
L. Mitchell having,

form',

applied

to

�ol';e
'Thi.a;�h day of

May,

1917.

T'. !\IOORE

.

.

,

Some few classifications
cluded in the figul·es.

Ill'e

not in

Jda

Johnson's

This'7th day

estate.
of May,

S. L. MOORE,

I

1917.

01·dinary.

For Letter. of Administration.

taklnl the Car4u1

corded

-----

-_.

m. the office of

.

th�

clerk of

the superror court of Bulloch county,
I� book No. 47, page 3�4, the under
SIgned WIll sell at public sale, at the
COUI"! house
I� said county, on �he
first Tuesday 10 June, 1017, durln�
the legal hours of sale, to
the hIghest
bidder
�or cash, the follo,wmg pr�per_
to-WIt All t.hat
01 par
certalll�lot
of lund
and bemg In
t�e
loc
state of Georgia.
county or
and III the cIty of
descrlbStatesboro,
ed as
foll?ws: Beginning, ot a point
South MUIll street a distance of two
hundr-ed feet (200) north of the
north-eust co.rner of the lot of F. C.
Parker, the Jine r.uns north u]ong the
west,ern Side of sU,,,f South Mo\t1
a
distnnce of slxty-flve
f�ct (.66),
thence the
line. runs west at' 0 rIght
South MalO street
angle
s,."d
to the Ilght-ol-way of the
Ce.niral of
the hne runs
Georgau I'nllwnYi
south-west ulo.nl( sUld
to
a. POll,t, opposIte thl' pomt of begln
,,,.d
at
as
Illng,.
s�ch pla�e
that.a I!ne
r�nnlng from I� to pomt of
WIll
mllke. a hne patallel �Itl\ the
northel'n h!,e, thenc.e �he II"e rUDa
eost to a pOlIlt .of begmnlllg, the north
line and
�outh line .of said lot being
SaId lot
p�rullel hnes.
bein.". the
)lame lot de.eded by W. B. Wllhams
to !\I"S. JessIe E.
on March
Thompso.n
2jlth, 1915, and record�d 10 book No.
44, page
Ap,.,1 17.th" 1916,
6n.
In
the clerk s office,
�uperlOr court,
Bulloch
coun.ty, GeorglB,. for the.purpose of p.aymg a certam promIsor)'
note bearing dateof the .2nd day of
June, 1915, and payable on the 2nd
day of July 1916, and 10 1I\0nthly m
stallments tbereaft.er.
Sa!d note made
and executed by saId JesHle E.
Thomp.
son, a�ld whereas default has been
mode Ill, the
peyme!,ta due on said
de�t, the property IS to. be .old to
satIsfy the same.
The total amount due on 8au{ debt
I.
fo.ul·teen hundred dollar., pr.lDcl
pol, Interest and cost of advertlslnR
sale:
\
A conveyance wIll
.be made to purunderSIgned as author�hase.r
by.the
Ized
�n saId deed.
Th,s May 10th, 1917.
THE STATESBORO LOAN
&, TRUST CO,

�y

�el

�uIlIm�

,

f.,:om

th�nc�
",>ht-o(-way

bPJ!:lll�lllg

69,9,

.

.

.

SALE BY

GUARD'IAN.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
P!'rsuant to an order !p"anted on
Apl"ll 10th, 19�7, by Honorable
.R.
N. Hardeman, Judge of the
s!,perlor

Tuesday
June, 1917, court of Emanu�1 count:,: (being
�e
lelf�1 hour. of sale, �he I county where saId guardl�D and saId
property, leVIed w.8rds reBld�), the undet;"gned gUBr
descrIbed.
on under two ""rtam tax fifaR, one
dlOn. of R?xle Et�el Lallier and Ruth
for .tate and
c.o,:,nty taxes and the Lalll�r, m!nol's, WJlI, o� the first Tuellother for mUlllclpal taxes for the day
In June,
1917, wlthm the lawful
town of
�rooklet, both for the y�ar hours .of SIlle, before the court house

Ol�

wlthm.

the

follOWIng

I

1916, against W. C. Roberts, leVIed door 10 Statesboro, Bulloch county,
�n H� the propel·ty of W. C. Rol!erts, G.eorgia, s�1l at public auction to the

to-WIt:

One cert"in lot of land in the town
Brooklet, with brick store house
thereon, bounded north by lands of
Dr. E. C. Watkins, east by Parker
",vellue, south by lands of W. C. and
C. S. Cromley, and west by railroad
street fronting on Park.ier avenue
21 ¥.. reet and running back 100 feet
to Railroad street.
Written notIce given defendant in
flfa as reqUIred by law.
ThlR 7th day of May, 1917.
W. H. DeLGlACH. Sheriff_
of

hllfhest bIdder, for cash, the twothirds undivided interest of the said
watds in that certain tract of land
lying in the 46th district, Bulloch
county,
five

Geol·gia,. containing

sixty

(66) Hcres, more Dr less, known
lot ISo. 4. of tract No.2 of the
Lucinda Lan" lands, • .,cording' to
survey made by J. E. Rushing, sqr
veyor, dated November, 1912, BlIld
tract being bounded nOlotheast
by
lands of C. B. Aaron
(formerly G. C_
Gay), soJtheast b)! lands of Jessie
L. Rabb, and Lorin R. Lanier, south
west by lands of B.� It. Davis, and
northwest by lands of Berrien eetate
(formerly E. L. Gay), and lands of
B. B. Gay.
Suid sale to be made by: ,said guar
dian for the purpose of re-mveatment,
in accordance with the aforesaid or
der of co"rt.
T�is May 1st, 1917.
•
B. F. LANIER,
as

.

lot

worle

and

ullbearable

.....

until tbe mllery

worS8
...

I

was

ID bed

for

th ...... ontha and luffere4 lucb a,ony
tIlat I

was

jUlt drawn

I tord m"

"e

I

a

a

If lie

';ould

bottle of Cardul I would

_ ....

�
li"-

huoband

••

laldnl

I ealle4

try

.11,.
eould

�t

and

nev.r

bave

nevor

waH

To Tirad Worn-out Mothers

well

felt better 10 my life...

�Tnok8on, MiBB,_iCI shall feel repaid
wrHing this letter if 1 eftD help' any
or liousekeeper
to find health aad Btrength a. I bave..
"I have & family 0)( flve, sew, cook;:
I

i

for

tired, worn-out mother

"ad auy trouble from that

..

,et

It...

It, 1I0...... r,

mr

for I bew I

lrnot.

up In

until I had taken tbree bottles and I
did not need any mOre' for I

tltat

about

Jut

aay to thl ....

anp. do

Do you suffer from h.adache, back-

ache, palu� In Iidel,
!artl, each

moa�h�

or

otber dlacom

Or

do

you

bouBework aad I

became

tl'l

fllel

wea"', nerVous a1)d f�ed...utt If 10,
11ft �I, tile _'I toalc. •

__ ..,.··.i!!eoi-r..... � for' trtal

my

very much nm-down in health. A friend
o.ked me to
Vlnol. I did 80 and DOW
I am well aD strong and myoId tilDe
energy has beeD r.Hl!'red. ylnol has DO
.uperior •• & tonic for worn-out, nm
dOWD, tired mothers or housekeepe�'·
....JIra ,J. N. ¥1I.il'OlI, JlUlkooD, �I�
-

..

''''w:

a: ELue C01IP�NT

'

stree�

SHERIFF'S·SALE.
GEOR.GIA-Bulloch
.County.
I WIll
s.ell at publIc outcry to the
hIghest bIdder fo� cash, before the
court house door In
Ga.,
S�tesboro,
the first
10

me

Application

tbe

...

"".

RED, DEVil LYE'

•

.Y.

S
Ordinary
Brofcssional service, 335,000.
Clerical occupations, 374,000.
Cua .. dian.lhip.
f�r
Extraction of mlOerals, 364,000.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
The gO'vernment, it has been stat- To all whom it may concern:
J, E. McCronn having', in pl'opel'
ed, will not exempt any particular
classes of industry from COnSCl'lptlOn, form applied to me for permanent
of administration on the es
lettel�s
but WIll deal WIth cases indiVIdually.
tate of Ida Johnson, late of saId
Individuals, however, whose wOlk is county, thiS is to cite all IilH1 s!ngu
considered necessal'Y to preserve an lar the cred,tors and next of kin of
Ida Williams, to be and a""ear at my
economlC bulance, Will be exempted,
office WIthin the time allowed by
Nearly every line of zndustJ'Y, It IS law and show cause, if ony they can,
saId, hus appealed to the wal' depart why permanent administration shOUld
ment fot' exemption of its wOl'kei's. not b. gl'anted to .J. E. McCroan on

better.

'Mle mloery In my lid. lOt lell

••• " • ....,

...."

..... .."
�,.....
,_,,,_

carl !�: :.:o�.�oo:·=" �!"���=�e�'I�I !: _�._��".�:et.�:,'J!!:!:����!!:�

pqssibly

in. proper
for permanent
Agriculture, forestry and animal letter. of administration cum test.amento annexo on the estate of Mrs.
husbandry, 2,864,000.
late of said county,
Janie
Manufactul'ing and mechanical 111- this is MItchell,
to cite all and singulol the
dustries, 3,036,000.
ereditors and next of kin of !\I,·s.
No gainfUl occupation, 500,600.
Junie Mitchell to, be and appear. at
my office within the time allowed by
Transportation, 967,000.
law and show cause, if any they can,
Trade, 1,054,000
h' ermanellt admmistmtion should
Public service, 144,000,
gJ'anted to W. L. Mitchell on
M'
Mitchell's estate '.
Domestic and pe1'sonal
J
sCl'vice,

tions is

441,000.

strong wOOllaD, and Iowa my life to
Cardul.

back

the doctor.

but I lot

the

twlc •• _ilia

..

.

HER BEDSIDE
and I

CLASS OF
BE

.

Her Reco....,.

"After the

enee or

_.. � ,_

..

-,t ,Die, Sa,. T... ..." .. "
W'" ad PraWii Cudli F.

SIMI

W.u,

TO

FROM CONSCRIPTION BV THE

each

me

,

sa.e"

DUSTRY

Mr. Cald

Wilding and otber first class
Trouhle Entirely Dj.appeared,
I shall never forget the
players.
Knudt
Lee, \Vannaska, Minn.,
good times I had in England when I wl'ites: "Fo1'
seve�al years my daugh
he kindnes� which
}'Iayed them all.
ter had a bad chronic cough. Not un
has surrounded me since I became a
til we tried Foley's Honey and Tnx
prisoner has bl"Ought back the memo- did
anything produce any great re
ry ofi those day�.
lief.
In a few days the trouble en
I
"The Australians were goq(l to me;
tirely disappeored and has never re
the officers and soldIers who attend
tUl'ned."
Contains no opiate; a safe
ed me coming down the line were reliable
remedy; chidren like it.
v
considerate and the whole at- Sold by Bulloch D!'ug Co.

..

PARTICULAR

NO

GOVERNMENT.

with

went," said

well. "An hour or so before he died
in a letter received here from the
I prayed with him.
He was very
Rev. ·Mr. Caldwell, a Baptist minister,
weak and III.
who is official chaplain to the Ger
"Wben I finisbed he opened his
man prisoners In tbe General Hospi
eyes and with a smile said: 'Thank
tal in France.
you, thank you vel'Y much.' He soon
"ff I lUll' anytbing," the minister
fell into unoonsciousness from which
quoted, the Prince I\s saying to him, he never recovered."
"I am a sport.
I hav,e played tennis

lib Y... Ale.

MEN SUBJECT TO DRAFT

am

my

10'-

day

which is regularly
used when once
tried.

countr'y,

,CALLED HER FAMI[Y

Balm is

secret

_.I. ... .,..,. .,..

.....",.

(B&R-214)

5;312,400 UNMARRIEO

helpless prisoner, but

and I

.

com

the akin-saving"

a

regrets.

with

soothing, cooling

,

no

finished with the war. I want to live.
r am young and when the war is over
I shall go back and help to build up

,!tllteresting

7:50
7:47
7:37
7:30

wind and dUIit because
you know Magnoli" Balm keeps
you safe frpm Sunburn and Tan.
Thi. fragrant lo
tion is wonderfully
and a great
fort after a

my

dence of the Associated

sun,

No.2 pine at $2.25 f. o. b. States
bora;' prices on poplar and cypress
will be given on application.
C.
M. CAPPS, Rocky Ford, Ga.
(12apr-tf)

"I lie here

Expre •• ed Appreciation

Karl

London,

1

Superintendent
Statesboro, Ga.

G't.

�ell.

of Their Kindne ...

I!:O,g,
7:&,..

5:32
6:16'
5:00

mosph.re of this hospital is kindness.
I am gl'ateful to you all who wish me

GRA TEFUL TO CAPTORS

Prellerue YOUr Complexion
the easy, pleasing way by using
Magnolia Balm before and after
outings. Y 011 can fearlessly face
the

FREELY

•.

of President W,lBon
which he declared that

sen

LYE
I

aD

tha'�,',to'

E.:-C-:-CIJARK--

Savannah,

RED DEVlL

Pigeon,' ;,ge

9,80
8:58
8:60
8:346:29
8:24
8:19
8:14

..

diIe_�

You can't u •• too much.
It will cl....
your privy or OuthOUH.
up tbe ... plac ..... movolb. foul odor and Itop II"..." .. from be�

FAIR EXCHAN�E

I

I(
..

EMPEROR'S NEPHEW WAS

olber dread

Destroy. The Fly Egg.

SPRINKLE

I

4:48
4:36

4:81.

oftypholdfever,matati,

paralyail and

..

6:86

,

The

OHIO

",,10
'1:66

��; ==============:: �;�� ��:
6:30

Garfield
Canoochee
Matlee
"-------------_,
Ar
Stevens Crossing
---

"12.01
"11:85
"11:46
"11:12
"11:04
"10:52
"10:48
"10:12
"10:00
"
9:20
"
8:60
"
8:10
"
7��
7:42
"

------

==============

2:00
1:11

"

Millcreek
Statesboro
Colfax
Bland
Portal

�

l;g:::
1:60
2:20
2:40
8:00

"

Wilder
Wilkins
Foy, Island
River Road

un

and built to

tion would not be able to

Daily Sunda,.
Ex. Sunday
Only

Willham _'
Pineora
-

a

Infantile

Re-D+�il�

is go

prices only

their r.et 61th and.the germs

SHERIFF'S SALE
bright side
GEORGIA-Bulloch 'County.
of the public's lack of forethought. GEORGIA-Bulloch
Unler and by.virtue of a �owe" of
County.
If everybody realized the wisdom 01
1 WIll sell at public outcry to' tne sale contained In the securtty deed
executed
by Mrs. Jessie .E. Thompson
'for
before
tho
cash,
buying now, the factory would b� highest bidder
on
court house door in Stateaboro, Ga., to Statesboro Loan & Trust Co
overwhelmed with orders and producthe
of June, 1915, and re
duy
on the first Tuesday in June, 1917,
2nd.

No.2
No.4
Mixed Passg'r_

Union'

8:36"
"
9:40
"
9:16
"
10:00
,,
10:36
"
11:30
"
11:50

priced

have

MOTOR CAR CORPORA"flON

'CLEvELAND,

on

.

Ar.

Sltefttelil

public

"Th,s simply means that the
buyer now has a chance to get more
,for his money than he can

1917

Savannah
Dotson
Vincillnes
Saxonia
Clifford

"

F'lietl carry

oOD8Umption-perbapo

anticipate world
In plain Enghsh, prices
conditions.
will be high enough to play saf'e or
if prices are not advanced cars will
have to be cheaper to offset increas-

be

MIDLAND ,RAILWAY

6:30

-

But in the meantime
they have lbeen studying the world
situation and next years' cars will

P. M.
7:36
6:36
6:20
6:18
6:046:6'1
6:50

",;10
F. M
II A.M.
GRIMSHAW,'Suoerintendant

S. T.

GRANT

Daily,

X Sua.
H

Adle_r-I-ka,

to

understood

will

they

..

your 10",,1 paper and have hIm wage
B publicity
cllmpaign. It is his patri

otic

show them that

precaution

.

register:
DUTY OF SECURING FULL REGIS
them cannot'read and must
be, told
TRATION LIES UPON ,EVERY
about it. It has been suggested that
CITIZEN.
some people might
try to· frighten
While the specific duty of super those who cannot'read by misrepre
the
each
,in
coun
to
them
the
reglstratiDn
'Vilial
senting
consequences of
t,. falls upon a board compriscd of registering. The government will he
the ordinary, sh��iff, clerk and coun prompt to Ileal )With
anyone showing
ty physician, and through them is su"h a lack of patriotism. It should
delelllted to a board in each district be the pariotic duty of every citizen
of the county, the duty is no less to try tol Impress upon
everyone the
absolute necessity of registering and
upon every citizen to do his part.
do

a

are cured and should be sealed with
paraffine about one-eighth inch in

the

persons

air.

As

7:00
7:12
7:17
7:24
7:28
7:32

EASTBOUND

)

flies bring disease direct to your home
from the privy and outhouse.
They wipe their germ
Jaden feet on your food, bathe In the baby's
�ilk
lind leave many fonns of sickness
then come the
doctor's bills-and you know what that means.

So fur manufac

to be awakened.

"Of

1\ DailY)

light density-about three level table
TIME TABLE NO.5
Etlecti ... Tue.cI.,., Mal' tat,
spoonfuls of salt to a quart of water;
add the lactic acid; put the vegetables
No.8
No.1
in and weight down so that vegetables
STATIONS
Passg'r Mixed
cannot stick up out of the brine.
As Sunday Daily
Ex.
Only
Sunday
soon as products cease bubbling, they

LET EVERY PATRIOT
;�;n�h�:���gi��i�:::t;:�,m ��g���:; PEACE WITHOUT INDEMNITY
people
shQw
Qeces��ty oi re��- FOR Ol[tR"
TAKE ACTIVE PART col?red
peo�le
THROW MOl A R C'H S
termg,

Many

or

7:00
7:16
7:30
7:36
7:42
7:48
8:06

The vegetables should be gathered
while tender and prepared for brin
ing with as much car� as you would
use in
canning. Then make brine of

.

whe.n

of gas

mold bacteria, it is
against yeast
wise to exclude the air Crom the cul
ture,
Absolute cleanliness with the
culture is essential to success.

.,

I·

ter and

mixture of

press firmly, weight down, and
set aside for two days.
The lactic
acid)acteria grow without the presor

Akro..,Obio

The

a

a

com

these,

ence

The 8. F. Goodrich Company

means.

!\Iake

of

\

Germ-carrying

der pressure.

Statesboro, Georg�a

Sun.
'Only
6
128

I

__

once.

making

culture

--_ .......
_--_-

they OUTLAST

lactic acid at

1916

Kill tLe Cause

11

:

turers have advanced

®. SON

ANDER�ON

•.

S. Be S. RAILWAY

In

stylish in their extra size-r:lore resilient in their
rubber-they give' your Ford car a smarter dress
greater comfort in smoother riding that thrice cancel-their

of

"Motor cars are
than they will be for

ed costs.,

PROCESS FOR DRYING
AND BRINING VEGETABLES

More
extra

of

_0.

out their fall models the

ing

$lOOO to $11 UO. Over 20,000 people will buy GRANT
SIXES this year and Ifyou're wist you'" be one of them.

SAVANNAH, GA.

-_t---

Corporation,

top has been reached' than who size
up the situation correctly.
"When ihe manufacturers bring

to

c. w. Small, D. P.A.'

inadequate.

-al sales manager

probability."
general increase
during the past
year flrlli a half," says Mr. White,
"some people have not taken warn
There is nothing unusual in this.
mg.
Evei y rising market shows that there
are always more people who think the

When you pay $87.5' for' the" GRANT SIX you buy as
much of service and performance as you get in any car up

9

_

car

"In E"?:1_ of the
in motor cnr prices

.

For full

dent that this small force of soldiers
was

at all Ita tiona

Iii!
o
o

T.O··

years, ir;

With the light weight, high powered GRANT SIX, you
can climb hills and
pull through sand and mud which
would stall many other cars, The sturdy GRANT SIX is
built to last.. I� every part ofthe country the GRANT SIX
has made a name for itself as a car of utmost dependability
and continuous service. �.'

0
9

000
�O

cheaper

from' standard tires,

QIiiIQ,D

TRAINS; ALL STEEL EQUIPMENT."
information, __ neareot agent or write

of

back the
were

0
!;IOIiiI iii
0F.30. 0

agento,
FREE RECLINING CHAIR CARS ON ALL THROUGH

of two

OR Ford ear stands higher
and haughtier on those new
Super-Tires-tho Ford Car
Tire of heroic size:

Iiil��,�

on

Cleveland, ('

TH

000

sale from stations in South Carolina June
2nd to 7th, 1917 inclusive, and from stations in Geor
gia June 1st .to '6th 1917, inclusive, with final limit
June 21 unless exten'ded by depositing ticket and pay
ment of 50c in Washington, when limit
may be ex
tended to JulyBth.

The police were helpless against
the mob.
Mayor Fred Mollman ap

aLACK BAFETY TREAD TIRES

of the South.

lTe:

present

buyers that
again," says George

occu-

White,

months

to

the Grant 1: ;cr Car

E GRANT SIX has one horse power Ior each
110 pounds of car weight, No other six in its
price classcan make such a showing. Nowonder
the GRANT SIX averages 20 miles to a gallon of
gasoline and 900 miles or more to a gallon of oil.
No wonder that 7000 miles or more are obtained

Q

not

may

S.

DIij;JD

three

next

opportunity

a;'

\

Other Points

'..

MANUFACTURER
OF
WELL·
KNOWN CAR SAYS INCREASED
COST MEANS HIGHER PRICES.

SIX

$875

\

Rates from Statesboro, Ga., $14.00
Corresponding Low fares from Various

in

jail where

negro

Progressive Railway

PRICES
AFFfCTED BY THf

"The

SEABOARD AIR LINE
The

STATESBORO NEWS

AND

in the

Spare

to'

GRANT

Low Rates via

at least a score of
negroes had been taken for safe keep,
Ambulances
made the rounds of
mg.
the streets where the' mob' had trav

GOOaRICH

You Have Power

JUNE 4·8, 1917

termined, as they shouted, to rid the
city of negroes imported to work in
factories and munitions plants, went
through the streets la t night and
eady this morning, atacking and beat
ing negroes wherever found.
Sev
eral negroes have been' injured so
severely they probably will die.
The mob sfopped street cars and

TIMES

AUTOMOBRE

Washington,. 10. �.

East St. Louis, Ill., May 29.-A
mob estimated at 3,000 persons de

1

BULLOCH

u. c. V. RE·UNION·

,

DISORDERLY

THURSDAY, MAY 31, 1917.

•

FOR A

YEAR'S SUPPORT.

/

BUU.OCH

TIMES

ANO

STATESBORO NEWS
CONKLIN-WILSON.

'

..

-.,

MISS Carrie Conklin and Mr.
Lon

WIlson of Statesboro, were United
marriage this mornmg at half past
eleven o'clock by the Rev John
S
WIlder, at his horne on We t Thir-ty
second street.
WIll
They
leave to
morrow
for their future home In
me

M/s.
81e

C. M. Cumming and children
vislting in Savannah.
•

•

•

MIss Ethel Gross spent the
end WIth her
Sylvania

mot�er �t

Mrs. John Davis, of

Claxton,

R. Lewis, of Ft. Lauderdale. Fin., IS spending aw hile WIth
[ relativea and fnends near Brooklet
and Pretor-ia.

week-I'

IS

*

*

MIss Irene Arden

the

in

days last

spending today

Savannah with friends and

DAY'S
INSTITUTE UNDER
THE DIRECTION OF THE STATE

SCHOOL SUPERVISORS.

*

Pelham, where they Visited

•
IS

TEN

The teachers' normal tnstttute be-

MIss MIldred Donaldson and lottie
brat h er R a b ert have I etui ned from

guest of her sister, MIs. John Barnes.
•

*

home

Statesboro.c-c-Sav annah Press.

gan work last Monday mornong wibh
the following well known educators

several

State supervisors of
Marton and MIss C. S
schools,
Parrish and Miss ElIzabeth S. Holt.
r.rlss Skinner will be on hand next
J. 0

(

MISS LOIS Lanier IS
VISiting her SIS
ter, Mrs. Wiley Rowel thiS week.
We are glad to learn that Mrs.

In

promment CitIzens of thQt sec
now a resident of
Statesboro, havmg
He was a member of the state
home after a five-month's
mo"ed here
Mesdames P.
stay at
during Ithe past week.
senate last year, and had
were.
G. Franklin, Harry Smith. W. lE.
Mill Haven, where she was
pre"lously
He
IS
engaged
occupymg hiS own cottage m
represented h,s county in the house
In teaching.
Dougald, R. J. Brown, Db"se ,Lee, of
East Statesboro, which he had
bbilt
representatives.
•
•
F. B. Thigpen, Leffier
•
several
years ago WIth the intention
DeLoach, Jas.
Mrs. S. T. Grimshaw and
of makmg Statesboro h,s
mother, Moore, B. A. Trapnell, G. J. Mays,
home. He
METHODIST
Mrs. Ella Coleman, left
IS father of Mr.
Wednesday W. D. Anderson, H. D. Anderson,
Hmton Booth.
for New York, where
they will spend Conrad Mitchell, Grady Smith, Don
the summer.
Re'·. W. M.
WhItehead, mlssional'Y
Brannen, W. H. Blitch, Hmton Booth,
-

BonnIe

Ford

has

returned

I

ser-ved.
Those present

was

Mc-I

han.

•

•

•

Hugh Lester, Troy PurVIS, Harrold
MelVin W. H. Sharpe Torn Outland
BeSSIe
J. G. Waters, and Mrs.
L1Inter, of,
lIi,sses Mary Willcox, Lila
Blotch, Pembroke; l\hsses Anne
Groover, Inez
Vennle Lee Evelett
MamIe Hall Wllhams,
DaISY AverItt, Mrs. Bran
and Lliloan Franklin.

Reglstration day, With
weeks of

military
•

I

nen

............ ,.•••J'J'rI\,...••,

,

,

and Mrs. Keown.
"'

"'

"'••••••••"'

I

'DAINTY AND DELICIOUS
are

RUB

M Y

ICEEP·KOOL Sum'm.r

Suits

nice thln •• bout • KEEP.
KOOL SuIt .iHII .... m.n
whp
••• ralt-Ie th8t
the,.re �.d.
for on •• noth.r." For fifty , .....
K •• p Kool Sp.claa.t. h.ve.1udI.d the Summ
In I .....
w •• allt
elothln� Th.t I. why the
KEEP·KOOL Lib•• Ie ••k.d lor10Ok.d for-.nd .orn-thNu ....
out the Land. And _ •• �

THE

you to b.., •
not b.e
cau.. It wa

.'1

Stateaboro,

'

Geor"

Ca.�,

TIS M

.

That Will Win

pro

-'

Thrifty Woman:
Yes, surely they're Wirth
more-for in no other dol
lar Waist would such
values
be possible, Even
you

I ts

Fleecy Whi teness, Velvety

Softness and Absolute Purity
Makes its Use

SATISFAC"TION

a

and DELIGHT.

JI
,

I

for the

dresS-up occasions.
SOLD HERE dNLY

whIch they left in 1914, under the
glowing arguments of "Chief Sam"
who pictured loves of ease. The ne
over

to

Radla;nt Sprlngtl�e alouses

"Snm'" varying

money With the

To

understand

IIlg that he would land them

the

on

Gold Coast, where they would receive tltle& La theu' own land.
Ambassador Spring-RIce has noti
fied' the sLate
department that the
Indications are that "Chlef Sam"
grossly misled the emIgrants and
finally deserted them, leavlllg
in

destltutlon.

mental aSSIstance Will
the negl oes �o they

may

OilY gO\

el n,

be
I

gl\ en to!
eturn to th

:co��_nficlds�r_T����lsunknown.
pupils

desll'llig

to

entel

BrlKhten

up the

Wardrobe

Dr.

hereIn

THE artist designers who fashion the new
Blouses have wrought wonderfully well
this season_ They've outdone the best of
the past, as is evident from this
fascinating
array of charming new styles. And welcome n�ws to
all-many of the very strik
ing models are extremely

Glorious ProfUSion

New Welworth Blouses
Pretty Attractive Appealing Styles-at $2

��worJli.'1)
'/l
II

SHOWING

from tHe superior court and

mg the aSSOCIatIOn

More'than

o rguruz

.

200 shares of the sub-

stock

long

can

Washlngton, May a.-The Nation

run,

al

ONE MORE CHANCE
TO ENROLL FOR WAR

capital

arms

vivors

in warbime throws
open its
this week to welcome the sur
or the Confederate
which

sought
(\

Army

to

capture

century ago.

the great
march up

war

It more

than half

Gray-clad veterans of
between th etates will

Pennsylvania

avenue

next

SHERIFF D'LOACH ISSUES
,LAST Thursday morning through a court of
CALL FOR YOUNG MEN WHO honor and past the White House in
front of which they will be
DID NOT REGISTER JUNE S.
reviewed
by the president of the United States.
I am in receipt of instructions
by
For the first time since the
wIre from the
forma
Adiutant General. of
ttOn of the United
the tate of Geolgla,
€onfederate Vete
statmg thut for mns
theIr
the next few days It IS deSIred to
the twenty.
annual.reunion,
pur_
is held outside what were
sue a hberal
pohcy m regard to the seventh,
the Confederate states.
The Corl
regIstratIOn of young men of mIlitary
federate Southern Memorial Asso
age, who, for any reason dld not
ciation, the UnIted Daughters of the
register on June 5th.
Confedel aey and the Sons of Confed
HIS InstructIOns dlrect me to
give
erate
Veterans hold their conventions
the widest possible
pubhcity to the
fullt that any who did not
simultaneously.
register
Although the reunion act'ually be
may yet, for a few days, have an
op
POltUlllty to do so, and that in order gins tomorrow thousands of veterans
had'
arrived today In tIme to
to make the registratIOn
partici
complete at
pate in the memorial exercises In the
the earhest possibje
morn;ent non
Confederate
section
reSidents may also contmue to I
at
Arlington
egia

were

accurately,'

have.

McCrpa'O,

,to

HOARDING OF FOOD IS
MADE -A FELIJ

.

SOLDIERS' "LIV[IS

.

,.

���n;e�:s�'t��i�:ot��n�p:�:���gi:�

I

CONDITION OF COnON "ROP

'dependent

......

R[PORTED UNSATISFACTOAY
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UNWILLING TO ACT ON
fXEMPTlON BOARDS

J

empt.on

exeept

Atlanta,

GOVERNOR WILL NAME
EXEMPTION BOARDS

(

p�Ying

u.,

pers�nal

tfheldr sUdPp?r�

t�e

��:a�c:r:ll:no�s t�heattl'!o;��ldTi:;'P��:�
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.
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A L D RED & C' 0 L LIN ·s"
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School Will open at the In-

ESTIMATE IS

•

gument that tbe gov
L_
bear the risk. The
$4,000 Insurance given free would be PRESIDENT WILSON TO REVIEW
PARADE OF THE VETERANS
II direct loss but
pensions, It is argued.
THURSDAY.
would be much more
1Il
the
costly,
all at

The manhood of the nation obeyed
scribed\
represented in
The registrars in all the districts the
MELONS IN GEORGIA.
meeting III person or by proxy,
Preaiderrt's call and volunteered
were kept busy
and ther routine work of
The
the
Central
J)f
throughout
railroad
has
day,
en masse, settfilg at naught all
Georgia
the
crguntzatlon
and their returns were m hand
The meetmg
eurly was caDrled through.
schemes and plottlngs of G�rma'1 completed an estImate of the watel
was pre Ided ovel'
Wednesday
and
melon
the
III GeorgIa this
mOllllng
resul:s
Han.
crop
and
J. W. Wllby
season,
sympathIzers and the few cranks who
consolIdated
Iiams.
'\.
have agitated agamst reglstratlOns. places the figures m the neIghborhood
The
day passed off WIthout a single
of 10,000 calS. The watermelon acre.
By·laws were read and adopted,
• It remains but to .elect the men who
Instance of d,sordel anywhere m the pro"lding that the affaIrs of
age IS 29,194, which IS conSiderably
the as
are to go to the front.
So
farlas known, there was soclat�n shall be managed by a
on excess of last
The acreage county.
year.
From virtually e"ery
reassul'no
to
board
has been computed
attempt
resIst the demand for
(If ten dIrectors, and sp�clfy
but
ing message eame tOnight to Bng.
F,am the large number ,mil' what officers the company shall
It IS necessary to esttmate the YIeld registration
Gen. Crowdel, provost marshal
\\ ho
It
and
their respective duties, and
The raIlroads use a baSIS
regIstered,
per acre.
appears that Bull'al, federal supervlsmg officer of t e
of on� car to three acres In makmg loch IS ready to do her full
provldlllg that the officers are to be
e m
shpl
WhIle
no
complete
great enterprise.
theIr estImate.
sendmg hel' young men to answel' the elected'l by the directors.
•
returlls from any state were transThe
The Central of Georgia, WIth Its go,ernment's call
were elected to serve
mltted up to a late hour, the goverThe registration by dlStl'ICtS was on th� Board of D,rectors for one
numerous hnes m south
Georgia, IS
nors
were
In
unanimous
reporting
year' J. W. Wllhams, W. F.
contiguous to the ..watermelon rais as follows
Whutley,
that complete qUiet had prevalle<!
White
ing terrItory and tou�hes a greater DlSt.
Total W. T. SmIth, If. E. Fields, F. D.Olllff,
Co).
throughout the day and that a full
44th
57
W. G. Rames, W. H. Kennedy, J. E.
63
In
any othe'r railroad.
120
l'CglStl atIon wus mdlcated.
45th
/
the figures complied by this
5l
J. E. Brannen and Hinton ter as
53
104
lone, the
provided m SectIOn 64 of the natlonal Icemetery.
In some plecmcts the late comers
46th
Central touches 12,382 acres out of
52
22
74 Booth.
Probably for the first time tit hls
RegIstration Act.
forced offiCials tQ keep the polls open
47th
A meetmg of the
a total
ll2
73
All rall
acreage of 29,194.
185
dllector. IS to
Elvery person in the county, there tory, Confederate battlefiags are fty
urrtll after the 9 p. m. closing hour
48th
I'oads hll"e been
107
125
ing in great numbers over the city
232 be held later th,s week to elect of- for�, between the ages of 21 and
asce;ta£ning the
set
31,
regulatIOns. Gen. Crowder acreage
365
267
and, in places where for several weeks
along their Imes on order to l209th
632 ficers of the associatlpn, to fix the inclusLve, who did not
on
auth!�n7.ed them to keep open as long
regisetr
31
go after the busmess and prepare for 1320th
22
they have fioated alongside the colors
53 date foi' the faIr th,s year, to Con- June 5th, is notified to see the
as men Wished to enroll themselves.
regis of
car distributIon on the
14l
35
of his district .t once and
France, Great Britain, Italy and
,portion they l340th
176 sider locattons for the faIr grounds,
Th� early reports, showing a full land.
sIgn
l523d
to'
the other allies, more than one
112
decIde on the premiums to be of- a registratIOn card. The
8l
193
law provides
puz
al� o\'er the country, indlcat1547th
The
fered
statIstICS on acreage along va106
..
a severe
65
171
exhIbItors, etc.
penalty for those who do not zled spectator has had to "brush up"
ed
the estimates of the census
rious li'nes compiled by the Central 1575th
to
60
49
the identIty of the "new
109
Careful
register.
�etermine
Will
be
scrutmy
bureau as ,to the number of men wlth- of
1716th
116
Georgia are as follows:
made of each case to
77
193
determine ally."
In the age hmits would be verified by
Central of Georgia
The veterans will
wHether punitive actIon is required,
12,382
,
camp upon the
the count.
Wherever partial figures
G. S. & F.
1310
but those who may corne
great union. station plaza and con
932
3,588
2242
up now and
are availuble, .the esttmates checked
Augusta Southern
650
gress,
working almost frantically
regIster while the Iista are still open,
close!y.
Ga. Northern and F. & N. E.·
1,121
Ii. WIll be gIven credit for so doing, and speeding up measures of national de
A tYPIcal message received wasthat
H. & F. S.
h,s
f�nse
need
.If
excuse
is
1,609
a lawful one will be
only look out Its win-,
I
from Idaho:
MA
M., D. &.S.
900
dOWB to see a once-hostile
DIiCIDE TO GIVE EACH MAN �eli�ved of the penalty.
arm,
"Registration will be lOO'per cent,"
bivouacked
The
Mldlanll
almost
in the shadoW!! of
TllNl" MUCH INSURANCE IN
25Q
registratlo'l boards of the sevIt saId.
"Spontaneous and without
OCIlla Southern
the
eral districts are
100
national
capitol.
lequested to make
LIEU OF PENSION.
murmur or IIlcldent."
O. P. & V.
Grand Army men recalled the con
247
diligent inquiry as to persons failing
The situatIon was so clear and the
SENATE ADOPTS STRONG
Seaboard Air Line
trast betwllen the mUltitude of
Washington, June 2.-;-Plans for to, register and to aid in
1,920
ME�
Con"
giving this
SURE TO PROTECT NATION'S
response so ready throughout the
Shearwood R. R.
350
Issumg $4.000 free government In- notice due pubhcity, and to impress federate gr;.y uniform. to be seerr on
country that governors of forty-six
FOQD SUPPLY.
the streeta and the
450
RaIlway
SO'lthern
of
on the life of
the
days
civil
sural1ce
every Ameriof the forty-eIght states had sent
V. M. & W.
war when six times
797
Washington, May 3J..-Hoardmg, can soldier and sailor
the capitol was
simIlar assurances long before ):egisthe
war
during
mains open.
thrown Into pan icy
Wadley Southern
25 storage or destructlOn of
apprehension by
food, fuel, In heu of
tration had closed and the other two
pensIOn ,arrangements will
or other necessarIes of
The registrars of the
life to hmlt
distrtcts a.e reports of General Lee'. vlctorin_
were close on their heels.
be
taken
next
as
week by the CounThe presence of the southerners this
up
follows:
29,l94 supply or affect prices would be a
.. A feature of the registl allan was
44th--Jno, G. NeVil.
felony under an amendment of the cil of National Defense. A report
time, however, will be more in the
Ilf'
the refusal of hundreds of thousands
nature of a Blue and
45th-L. O. Rushing
government's first food bill adopted prepared by Assistllnt
Gray reunion,
Secreta I':\,
of men to make any reply to the ques11
m the senate
because the invitation for the Wash
46th-J. I. Aycock.
toay WIthout a record Sweet of the
tions:
"Do you cl;im- exemption?"
Commerce Department,
vote.
'47th--J. E. Brannen.
Ington reunion was extended through'
1
Even men who reported that they had
the local Grand
[
VIOlatIon of the section would be ready to be submItted, urges thllt the
48th..:......r. M. Murphey.
Army camp, and
mSurance be prOVIded
famlhes; men ,w'lth ob
through
1209th-J.
puntshable by lmprtSOnment in the
legis
E. McCroan.
Spanish war veterans and Union vet
VIOUS phYSical disabilitIes and those
latton before AmerICan
CROP 'REPORT
ISSUED
,JUNE penitentiary for not less
are
erans
troops
l320th-D.
will
E. Bird.
take a prominent part in
than six sent
wh6se oCQUpatlOns are c,"ertnln to
to France
FIRST INDICATES BACKWARD months nor
the entertainment features.
1340th-J. D. McElveen.
more than three
years.
The defense council took
keep them at home, decltned to make
CONDITION.
the
up
1523rd-C.
B.
Griner.
Holdmg by farmers 01' others of the
such a claim.
Apparently they have
1547th--J. R. Groover.
Washington, June l.-The past products of land cultIvated by them questIon some weeks ago and ttJrned
entered fully mto the very spmt of week was
the whole subject over to the
much too cool m the north IS exempted.
1575th-M. R. Akins.
Depart
the law.
ment of Commerce for
They are content to leave ern part of the cotton belt, but the
j
1716th-W. J. DaVIS.
ConsIderatIOn of the admimstra
mvestigation.
the question of exemptlOn to the ex
This notice will not
temperature averaged close to nor tlOn bIll whIch provides fa): a food The report ready offers a long lost of
appear aguin,
boards. They have no claim mal in the
arguments showmg the advantage of and all persons who may not have
extreme South, says the survey and stImulation of
production
to make, but are ready to do their
weekly weather and CTOp bull�tlll is neared the final stage today, but the working out the compensation sys registered on regIstration day al'e GEORGIA SHERIFFS AND
CLERICS
tem before American hves are lost warned to do so at
share, whatever it may be.
sued today by the department of
once.
agrI introductIOn of a number of amend
SAY. IT WILL
HURT THEM
W,th the closing of each registra culture. Scattered
in the war.
This the 7th daY'of Jyne, 1917.
sh6wers qccurred, ments shortly before adjournment
The plans as
tIon precinct officials went at once
POLITICALLY.
In parts of
W. H. DeLOACH,
prepared provides for
Louisiana, Texas probably will prevent a final vote be
a fiat insurance of
to the task of sortmg and claSSIfying and Florida
,4,000 on the hfe
and most of the north fore Saturday.
June 5.-Gov. Harris has
Sheriff.
of every officer and
the cards.
There is much work to ern
An amendment which
private in the
part of the belt and rainfall was
received letters from" sheritfs and
would author
be done In order that the brief synop well distributed and
and
Illwal
military
servIce
to be paid
fairly generous ize the seCTetary of commerce to take
clerks in more than
to his beneficlnrles without
SIS which each governor will make to
twenty counties
in amount ..
steps to promote more general use of
premiums.
In Georgia
The�e
Gen. Crowder of the registration of
would
asking to be relieved from
be
for
a
fish
to relieve the food
provisions
Cotton is in' all stages of develop
sys
was
stringency
tem of insurance by which officers
service on exemption boards in con
his 6ate may go forward promptly.
ment, and on tlte whole is in an un offered by Senator Fletcher. It would
and men deSIring to do so could take
m,. Crowder is hopeful that an
nection
with
the
suti.factory copdition. Planting is permit the secretary to catc\! and
registration of
out amounts higher than the
other thirty-six hours WIll see the full not
A letter from Secre
$4,000
yet complete and much replant market fish.
Georgians under the selective conMEN WHO CONDUCT THE
free pohcy by
l'ecord of the'country on his desk.
at
REGISpremIUms
ing' has been going on. There are tary Redfield, in support of the pro
act and give as
ground of
TRATION WILL BE IN CHARGE scrIption
peace rates.
Today's regIstration included only sO}lle good stands, but generally cot posal, was read.
their request that such service
OF THE EXEMPTIONS.
Insurance companies, It IS sUld, nre
would
contmental United States.
Alaska ton came
Senator
Wadsworth objected on the
up poorly and is small and
mean political
Hawaii will record their fighting backward.
iniury.
Atlantu, June 2.-In presenting
ground that it would put the govern ready to approve the scheme if as
sured the government will not COII nominations to
men on dates to be set later and the
Not only have letters been
In North Carohna the crop as a ment into- the fishmg busmess, and
President Wilson for
receIv
tInue In the immrance bUSiness after the
roll of Americans now abroad who whole is
exemption boards in the varIOUs ed signifying unwillingness of some
nearly three weeks later Senator Pittman moved to ehmmat�
the
war.
are beseiging consulates all ,over the
War hazards are so great countIes of this
than' the average at th,s season. The the marketmg section. The amend
state, Governor Har. county officials to serve on the
boards
that few companies are anxious to rlS in the main
world for registration cards will add Texas
ment WIll be dIscussed
WlI! nominate the same but a
crop IS backward and IS being
again tomor- Insure
number of
calls have
soldiers and 'sailols except at men who are
to th� great list,
Injured by plant lice. Squares were row.
charged With the re been made on the
governor by of
Gen. Crowder made it clear that formed in
At the opening of the debate to- hIgh premiums.
sponSibility of conducting the regIs ficials and their
saine pat·ts of Texas and
friends pleading in
At the end o� the war the
registration acted as a bar against no chopping continued.
day, Chairman Gore, of the agriculgovern- tratIOn on national registration day, their behalf.
it IS suggested, could turn
man who wished to enlist m the army
over June 5th.
That is to say, he will rec
In Georgia many are substituting committee, asked that the Lever bill ment,
Despite all such petitions the Gov
to
or navy.
beans, corn and other crops In the already passed by the house, be sub- warinsurjlnce companies its premIum ommend that the board m each coun ernor has made his recommendations
man
who
enrolled
himself
to
business,
Any
dropping the flat $4, ty consist of the ordinary, sheritf and to the War
fields where germinatlOn was very stituted for the similar measure preday, but whose patriotic Impulse bids poor. 'Phe rallls of,the week have al viously under consideration m the 000 pohcies on aI! who leave the ser the clerk of court, who constitute each board Department, naming on
the sheriff, the
vice but continumg It on men who r& the
county
hIm step into the ranks now and not lowed for
backbone of the regIstratIOn clerk
chopplllg to be resumed senate. ThiS was done, and Will fac.-il- mam in 'the
and the county physician. Rec
await 'selection day, will pass from In South Carohna
army or navy.
machmery in the counties.
and some �hopping Itate final enactment.
ommendations
have been received
One argument advanced for the inthe registration lists automatically. has been done in
The law prOVIdes for one
Representatives of
Tennessee.
In
exemp from practically every
county and
A man may take hIS choice as to the FlorIda 'cotton
tton boal d of th"ee members in
has a good growth, cattle glowmg mterests called on
ench will be forwarded to
Washington in.
1131't of the gre'at national army In IS well worked and
Herbert C. Hoover today ,md
county, haVing a population of 30,000 time to be in the
pledged would
promiSing.
hands
of officials
provide also insurance for par_ or less and for an' additional board
he will serve, rellulars, Nation
to
food bills and
foo there by June 7.
tlal disabIlity.
In case of death the each 30,000 unit of
al Guard or selective army.
00
a mmlstratlOn.
NEGROES ARE LOYAL.
populatIon 01
While the governor refllsed to
msurance wou Id \b e
'd'm msta I!
Offi
a
Many cards mailed by men from
majol portIon thereof. In etties of make
ce�s f th e Wh 0 I esa I e G racers ."ents whose amount pal
any official statement in regard
their horne precmcts failed to show
The SPll'lt whIch Bulloch
would be deter 30,000 or mo.e the law
ASOoclatlon
also
saw M'l. Hoover and
county's
plovldes that to the officials who are
mined by a government board. Gov: the
trying to be
the present address of the indIvidual. colored populatIOn showed on
_..
promised
for
the
for
support
nogunatlOns
regls
,��.
legislatIOn.
exemption boards kept off the boards, It i. understood
"Governors in mnny states," Gen. tl'atlon d[lY should
The Chamber o{'Commerce of the ernment officials .... e convinced the shall be made to the
set down in red
governor by the that he has written individual letters
�e
Crowder said in a statement, "report letters for the country and for them United States probably will take a best way to dIspose of the pension mayors of such
Cities, and in turn to each petitioner setting forth i.he
ptoblem iii to meet 'it beforehand
that the registration cards of absent- ,selves as a raee. There was not only referendum on the food
transmitted
the
by
,legislation.
governors to the clauses in C!Onnection With the
provi ....
Many officials hold that since many president. There will be
ees which a�e reaching home'precincts no disloyalty, but no
apathy or indifj
one board ion for
exemption boards and remi II..
will
be
dl'awn
from occupations in of three members for
in many instances, do not carry the ference �uggested in theIr record for
eacb 80,000 ing them In a
gentle way t1uit nt
,
which government and stat� laws
present addre •• of the absentee who the day.
hey were ready and eager
popul tion in a city, which wlluld person who endeavors to be.
eliminat
C!Ompel compensation fo1' injury or give Atlanta silr boards on a
maIled the ca.d.
to do their part and those wbo are
basis of eil from service in this
way Is ��
death,-th. govemmttnt cannot subject an utlmated r
called w�11 not be found
linpos"ible
approxlm,te
much
a
Ilacker
popule
al
wanting_
I118n Who rita..
a man
mO.TeoTisk than he encounte1'll tiol[ of 18
OItO.
to Join the army
,
:
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urday.

Stutes completed WIthout a
untoward event of cons«-

accordance WIth cull sent out by
ready
The total reg istrut ion Secretary W. F.
prompt.
Whatley, fOI' the
for the county, not
those
including
purpos� of ucceptmg the chm tel'

'and

registered from the convict camps,
was 2242, which was
only 7 less than
BASED ON CENSUS the war department's estimate of
29,174 ACRES OF Bulloch county's quota, 2249.
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GRAY-CLAD HEROES
ARE IN WASHINGTOI

southwes�ern

moderately

priced.

-;

·FOR RENT-NIce home at 29 Savannuh avenue.
C. E CONE

All

,

many

Whcthm

though
usually wear more cost

ly Blouses its real
economy
to have a few
Wirthmors for
general utility wear
thereby
saving the better Blouses

destroyed, homeSICk American
negroes have petitioned the
actmg
governor of the Gold .Coast
Colony
In A frlca to send
back
to Texas,
$hem

sums of

first

in

both

out

pointed

bureau, which has paid'
sums for
ship losses IS

.

ago.

groes turned

the
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hpuse

was

government

risk Insurance
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Washlllgton,May28.-W,th dreams
unrealized and faith III pro

I
I

few

'

of wealth

Self· Rising

saw

�lccn

u

Tuesduy, June 5th,

In hIS usual
ocupatjon and make com
pensatien If he IS wounded or killed.
The success of the
WUl
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"

,

mote�s

Patent
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WANT TO GET BACK TO TEXAS

Superlative

ever

but
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NEGROES LURED TO AFRICA

RISING SUN

registrar of
cer tificate

a

2242 YOUNG MEN
FAIR ASSOCIA TlON
REGISTER IN BULLOCH :RECEIVES CHARTER

tr�r

w

BROOKS SIMMONS CO.

been in the Jaeckel Hotel since the
completIon of the road to this place

made from

has

once

li:i6"e

KUP·KOOL"'1t-

,ou.

engaged
modelmg the pillce and puttmg it m
The Midland offices have
shape.

BAKINGS

to the

at

aCleage/than

It, but ....
� .. �
vIsed; ...... cut·
..", ......

cured the office formerly
occu!lied by
thl! F,rst NatIOnal
Bank, Will move
this week into their new
quarters.
The workmen are now
In re.

years

should

request

uch

{ollowmg

MAD. FOil YOU

-_

two

address

his pi ecinct and

to

who

gen:-I

MIDLAND MOVING OFFICES.
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absentee

�tate

I

MIdland Railway, havmg

send his

An

mistake

t,the

formerly.

The

prepuration,
census

quence.

H�adaches,
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United

single

WILL EDIT NEWSPAPER
perlence in newspaper work while at
DURING HIS VACATION echool in
Athens, and will no doubt
.......----fill 1118, n8\'l> station with 'credit to himGeorge Donaldson, son of
MIf, and satisfaction to hiS readers.
R. F. Donaldson, who
taught d�,
the past term in the Pelham
HE' ALMOST FELL DOWN.
High
School, is now at home for a brief
A. M. Hunsucker.
In Cuba, Will
Bogue Ohitto,
viSit with h,s parents. He will returrr Miss., writes: "I
preach at the Methodist
suffered from rheu_
W I II cure
chulch Sunday
Rbeumati.m, Neuralgia, t a P e lh am ear I·
mornIng, gl\'lng some
matism, kidney and blndder trouble
y In J une an dill
W
fl.ls6-hand Information as
Cramps, Oolic Sprains, have cnarge of the Pelham Journal also dizztness; would almost full do\�
touching
at tImes.
Foley
Pills gave
condItions in that lsrand. The entire Bruises, Cuts, Burns, Old Sores, Tet- durtng the summer
months, while the me entire relief." Kidney
Disord�red kld
city of Statesboro IS cordially invited ter, Rmg-worm, Eczema, etc. Anti. owner of the paper Is
neys give warning by pain in SIde
representing
to hear him.
The pulpit Will be ably .eptic Anodyne, used internally or his county tn the state
and back, sore muscles,
legislature.
syvolen Joints,
filled at the ntght
IIfr. Donaldson has had some ex- tired and languid feehng.
Sold bY...
serVICe, whIch be- externally ..... 25¢.
Bulloch Drug Co.
.,
gms at 8 p. m. Instead of 7 :30
p. m.
.

this

The re quest should be addressed as
REGISTRATION DAY PASSES' BY follows 'To the regtstra r-c-pr ecinct, BULLOCH
COUNTY'S FIGHTING MORE THAN 200
SHARES OF
WITHOUT ANY SERIOUS RE your horne, care shellff-county.�
MEN EAGERLY ANSWER THE
REPRESENTED IN SATSISTANCE
-��tate.' If permanent home IS In
STO�K
PRESIDENT'S CALL.
URD
.... Y'S MEETING.
a city of
30,000 or over, mB11 card I
Wushmgton, June 5.-More than
Bulloch county's I esponse to the
The stockholders of the Bulloch
en] e of the
mayor of POUI CIty.'1
10,000,000 young Americans enroll
government's call Jot the reg iatrut iou Ccuuty' FUll' Association met
In the
of Its men of military
ed themselves today for war set vice.
uge on last court
last

,

young ladies returning from
TIft durmg the week were

registration certtficates

absentees.

made
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Graymont. MIss Nannie
•
•
•
Mell Olhff accompanoed her and Will Monday to grve a cooking demon Rufus Salt,", IS
rmprovmg rapidly
Mr Venable Anderson has re turn- he her
stratton. The institute lasts
guest fOI a few days,
through after an illness With fever
ed from Boston, where he attended
•
•
•
June 8th, and those In
Mr.
Wilson
extend
entertamed
a
charge,
large
school.
Mrs. J C. Lane IS attending the a cord tal invitatlon to
the people of crowd of young people at hIS home
.' .
.
"
-Ileetlng of the Georgia 'Chapter of Statesboro and eommun lty to VISit on Mr. Brooks MIkell's
last
Frt
place
Muster Remer P, actor spent the Sastern
StUL', or which she IS the and attend the lectures.
day night, with an Ice cream supper.
week-end WIth Mr. W. W. Johnston n-and
The teachers below are listed from
organist. lTl Macon this week
MT. and Mrs. H. J Motes were vis
at, Augusta.
•
•
their respective counttes :
itors to Trucker
•
•
Sunday afternoon.
•
Mrs. Lehman Will,"ms and lottIe
Bultoch-s-Miss Jul ia Moyd, III ISS
Mrs. Hiram Kennedy has retui ned
Mr. O. E. Hauser, of Atlanta, spent
laughter, Mnrgmet, have returned Adu Deriso, Miss Eva Bell
Deriso, to her horne near J'imps after a few
Wednesday til the crty WIth Mr. W
o Savannah af'tei a VISit to her
POI' L. D Rushing, Miss Nina
Jones, !\lISS da�s' stay WIth Mrs. Rufus Salter.
W. W,lhams.
.nts, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McDougald. Mae
Mrs. Dnn Waters has returned
Morns, MISS Junie Jones, MI 5
•
•
•
from
•
*
•
Ruth Harville, Miss Mary
Mrs. W. C. Lanier, of Pembroke, II
Aiken, MISS a short visit WIth friends at Register.
MIss Georgia, Reid, of
Augusta,
Annie
Mae
the guest at her parents, Mr. and Mrs
Hodges, J. ·A. Hodges,
vho has been the guest of Mrs. J. S.
Miss Ruthie Lee Lanier, Miss Vera NATIONAL COLORS WAVE
D. P. Aventt.
J
::;uyton, left Saturday for a visit to
•
•
H. H. Olliff, B. R. Olhff,
OVER NEW BANK BUILDING
Anderson,
Ir iends at
Statesboro.c=Dublin Citi- Mrs. Lulie Lee.
Mr. Robert Sample, of Columbia, sen.
A handsome American
S. C., is the guest of his Bunt, Mrs
•
•
Washmgton-Miss Clyde Holton,
•
flag ten by
fifteen feet in dimenaioas now files
J. E. Donehoo.
Mrs. Perry Kennedy has returned M,ss Nettle Holton.
•
•
•
Emanuel-MISS
over
from VIda loa, where she was called
BeSSIe
by
day
the
First
National Bank
Cowart,
Mr. George Donaldson arrtved dur- last
building, having been erected last
Saturday on account of the sud M,ss Bertie Cowart.
ing the week from Pelham, where he den death of her brothel, Mrs. Geo.
Screven-Ralph Sasser, MISS' Fan Saturday through the mstrumentahty
has been teachlllg.
me Ryon, Mlss Anllle
Rountree.
Evans, MISS Ar. of the local chapter of U. D. C. The
•
•
•
rie Lawton, Miss Bonme Ford.
funds for Its purchase were raised
Mrs. J. D: WIlham. has returned
T�E X'S,.'
Bryan"':"Cecil Baxter, Edward Ben through contributions from individ-'
: to Savannah, after a viSIt to her SIS
ton.
uals, while the staff was urchased
The X's were entertained by !dlse
ter, Mrs. Ella Bland.
LIberty-MISS Annie Baxter, MISS by the bank. The fiag was erected
•
•
Sarah Thrasher last
Saturday after· BeSSie Curry, John WIlkes.
Just at sunset Saturday evening and
Miss Anne Johnston IS visiting hel' noon.
Pmeapple sherbet was served.
was allowed to
Tattnall-Henry Easterling.
fiy for a few minutes
sister, Mrs. G. I. Taggart, In Savan Those
present were W,lloe Lee Olhff,
before being hauled down for the
Wayne-M,ss Inez Carter.
nah, for several days.
SIbyl
Clara Leck DeLoach.
WIlliams,
Evans--Mlss GertIe Grtner, D. H. night.
•
•
•
LUCIle Parrish, Ehzabeth Blotch, Hen SmIth. R. M.
M,ss Maggie Bland has returned
Girardeau, Miss Ruby
rietta Parnsh,
Ehzabeth
BIRTHDAY DINNER
Wllhams, Rogers.
to Savannah after a viSit here With
Francis Clark, Nelhe Smith, Annte
Candler-Dr.
A. H. Stapleton, Ed
her Sister, Mrs. P. A. Skelton.
LaurIe Turner.
A dehghtful
",n Lanoer. M,ss Emma
birthday dmner was
•
•
Collins.
•
'Toombs-MIss BirdIe Mae Faun· gwen at the homie of Mr. Tlffer
:l,ss Arrle Lawton, of Garnett, S.
NORTH SIDE CLUB.
Groover
M,ss
taon,
WIlkes.
Sunday,
Myrttce
May 27th. There
C., is the gue.t of Mrs. J: G. Mayes,
was a large crowd
on Savannah avenue, for several
present, including
days.
MISS Ruth Purrlsh was hostess to
chlldret\, grandchildren and great
MARSHAL OLLIFF.
•
•
•
the "North SIde Glory Box Club" on
grandchIldren, besides a host of close
MISS Elma Wimberly has returned
afternoon.
Peach ice
The dmner was sp.ead on
Marshall Olliff, aged about 55 friends.
from Decatur, where she attended I Wednesday
cream
was served.
Those present years, a former I eSldent of this a table under the shade of a
Agnes Scott college durmg the past were
large
Misses Ulma Olliff.
Georgia county and brother of Messrs. F. D. tree til the woods, and there was
Blotch, Inez Brown, Mary Beth Smith. and M. D. Olloff, dIed last
"� te';!".
of good thmgs for all.
plenty
•
•
•
After
Thu'rsday
M,sses Hettie and Etta Newton, of Annoe Olhff, Lucy Blitch, Elma Wim- at h,s horne at Folkston after an Ill dinner was finished, the crowd
gath
Wilmlllgton, N. C., are the guests of b.erly. Mrs. Harry SmIth and Mrs. F. ness of several "eeks with tnhold ered in the house and passed a pleas.
H.
Balfour.
'theit cousms, Misses Daisy and Nelhe
fever
HIS death had .been
expecte� ant. whIle s.mgl,)g. and play;ing.
Avelltt.
for several days, and Mr. F. D.
FOIt MRS. BRANNEN
0JI'ttr,
MOVED TO STATESBORO.
•
•
•
who had been kept
1--Informed;J his
Mr. W. L. Jones has as his
guest
was present at the time of
condition,
Mrs.
Nita'
Keown entertamed on
Rev. R. M. Booth, a former mem
for several days his
fath,u, who has
h,s death.
ber of the South
returned from a winter's \' lSlt in Thursday 'afternoon for Mrs. Grover
Georgia Methodist
Mr. Olhff had loved at Folkston for
I1t
cards.
Brannen,
After three pro·
Miami, Fla.
several years, nnd was one of the Conference, who has been livmg at
a
•
gresslve
•
•
plays,
frUIt salad course
LudOWICI for the past two
most
years, IS
ier
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POISONED PENCIL IS
LATEST PRUSSIAN DEVICE

liberty loan, 1911

SHARPEN

di

..

Baron
tions

Correct Corseting

scription.
BANK OF STATESBORO
Statesboro, Ga.

to say he had

been arrested in his

who

Shelley,

spoke, urged the forrnation in thi
country of a "peoples' council" to be

WITHOUT SUBMITTING QUES
TO PEOPLE.
New York, Jun i 2.-Support of

modeled after the council
and scldiers'

men

of work

delegates

true; their boning'
properly placed; their
�ear guaranteed.
are

in Rus

sia.

the
to
objectors"
Miss Fola La Follette, daughter of
pledged -in a resolu the senator from Wlsconein, who vot
presented today to the so-called ed against the declaration of war, sub
American conference on democ
mitted a report on permanent oirgani

"conscientious
draft law
tion
first

was

racy and

terms of peace, in session
JIIany socialists are attcnding

here.

that

the conference.

at

Severa) speakers severely criticized
government and a telegram was

the

read

from

�f California,
said:

Senator

former

"We

in

which

dishonored

declaring war

Works

by

adequate

or

without

reasonable cause."

Works,

JIIr.

ourselves

He added that if

the issue had been left to the people
country would have been at

the

peace.

Gilbert

E.

Roe, president of the
Free Speech League of America, de
clared that "within the last sixty
days we have completely transformed
ourl Kovernment and the people have
had

nothing

to say about it."

IISomewhere

added, "the
to' express

along the

a

chance

themselves."

Norman L. Thomas charged that
the "attempt to force a man to fight
worse than the imposition of chuttel slavery."
of

the

committee on
I·eport
"American liberties," which the Rev,
Richard W. llogue, director of the
(!ivic forum of Batlimol'e, is chair�

urged
diplomacy,"

man,

abolishment
and added:

"secret

of

"We

de

mand democ1'atic control of

our

for

�"gn policy.

referen

dum

on

scription,

We call for

questions of
We insist

a

and

war

on

a

Washington

to

onc

to

which

the

willing

to make peaee.

con�

young figure
shaped as
it grows, straight and
sturdy, graceful and sup;

present the

administration

would

pIe

be

The model illustrated is a
little front-laced one espe
cially made for slender

Resolutions declaring that "an OJl�
portu nity has been created for bring,
ing the war to an end in the man
ner most favorable to the people in
al1

and

calling

on

aims and its terms of

war

were

peace,"

be allowed

policemen

viciniLY and

attached,

were

nearby in readiness fo'l"
The meeting, however,
entirely free of any signs of

stationed

any

disorder.

was

vio-,

lence.
Five pel'sons, one a woman, were
arrested after the meeting charged
with

distributing

litemture about the

was

all

American tradi
contl'ary
tion to force them to enroll fOI' \vUI'
service

to

in Rus

held in $500 bail for

attaches of the office of the
States district attorney and

Uniteu
scores

theil' conscience."

of agents of

the

department

against
of justice.
HWe also deciare," the report add
ed, IIthnt all Americans nrc entitled
SOUR STOMACH.
to passports to neutdal countries.
�l'his is a mild form of inuige, tion,
Legislation now pending in congress It is 'Isunlly brought on by eating too
if passed will make this country more
rapidly 01' too much, Q1' of food not
II"
autocratic t.han Russia undel' the rule suited to your dil!;estive 0)"gan8.
you will cut slo\ ly, masticate YOllr
of the czur,",
i"ood thol·oul!;hly, eat but little meat
James H. Maurer, president of the and none at all for
supper, you WIll
Pennsylvania State Federation of La more than likely avoid the SO�II' sl.om
ach'
without taking any medicine
bOI't deman,dod of, the conferenoe

------

DECLAI'-E EMPEROR
MOVEMENT

Via

Copenagen,
A

London,

convention

national

Poles, which. was
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�:,.I''

wOl."ldly affairs.
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proportio�
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saving&

four
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save

per.
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some
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thc
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v
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prices on binder Twin.
Raincs Hardware Companv.,
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et
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BelgIUm,

V on 13··
ISSIl1_l�
was
lost If

enera I

el·

that

the

at the

war

end,

was

not
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-:

j.e

chall1ed..

...
to be Illiod and e"plolt(,elmany,
�
'I
ed 111 Germany s Intel est.
He chIdes
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those IIs11pei'ficlnl thlnkel s who Wish ..
(0

•

,

I

to

content

L�es
sideI'

o�
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nature
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who
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Avail Your .. lf of Free Service-

be

_

is

condition of ill health has been the
subject of great concern lo his par-

_

a

;

eligible

.!!!Ioy

he then he-

to

to'

The United Doctors are experts
in the treatment of chronic diseases and so great and
wonderful
have been their results that in
\
cases it is hard to find the
line betWeen skill and

The scope of the entrance exam ination is about equal to a high school

eure

appointment from

an

afflicted with

"He has had

a

bad form of stomach
..

20

education, however, as schools are
maintained on all ships and stations
where officers are detailed as tutors
arid where boys are prepared for ex\
amination.
This is a much surer way of entering Annapolis than trying to se-

IThose

.

long-standing. deep seated, chronic
diseases. of the stomach, intestines, trouble for the past three years,
liver, blood, skin. nerves, heart, continued Mrs. Campbell, "and for
spleen, rheumatism, sciatica, tope- several months the boy was actually
worm, leg ulcer, weak lungs ·and so bad off he had to
live on milk and
other ailments that have baffled
and a few eggs. He had
the skill of the family
physicians, orange [ulce
should not fail to call. Deafness a Job with the street car company,
often has been cured in
sixty days_ but had to give It up on account of

ex-

of age.
The examination is
strictly competitive and the best man
wins.
No appointments from congresmen are required and influence,
political or otherwise, is of no help.
Each boy stands on his own merits.

man%;

dllY!rac_e,
\ng

m

'11 ...WSlrtt"JAccording

his condition.
"He simply couldn't eat anything
that would agree with him and he
would suft'er so much with griping
and pains that he'd have to be up
and down all night.
.

"We had several doctors to aee him
to
their
system there is no
more. '.'eed for. and they said a number of durerent
operations ·)f ap�enlilcltl .• llallthings was the trouble and adYbW
stones, tumo .. gOIter,
etc.,
..

,

,

files,

,

all cases accepted wil be treat- us to send h·un to a h osp Ito 1
q.
ed without operation or
hypoder- wasn't able to do anytbinlf In die
mic
as they were
iqject.lon,
among way of work and nothing .. emed to
the flra,t In America to earn the
do him any good until we found out
name of "Bloodless
Surgeons," by
doing away with the knlte, with about Tanlac and got hlDl started
blood and with all lIaln in, the sue- on it.
cessful treatment of these
"He Is now on his third bottle anel
dangeras

civil life.
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HOW SAVANNAH MINISTER �� �� s�:�:il �t ���jr�:�t:,reT��: 1$50,000· LIBERTY BONOS
STIRRED THE CONUNTION :���:n!:o:ndhi;ai��a�is t�:;:ed n�� �:;
MAXWELL PRIZE OFFER
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All work guaranteed and reasonable
charges for same_
Will also save you money on accessories of
all kinds_
WE INVITE' ALL CAR OWNERS TO
OME
C,
TO THE
BULLOCH MOTOR CO TO BUY GAS AND
OIL ,
ALSO TRY OUR FREE AIR PUMP.
•

WHEN READY TO BUY A
CAR, DON'T FORGET
WE SELL THE FAMOUS DORT
CAR.
C H ANDERSON AND B. R.
OLLIFF
SELL THE FAMOUS
DORT, WYLLlS-KNIGHT SIX,
AND OVERLAND CARS, AND
CARRY PA'RTS
FOR SAME AT THE BULLOCH
.

MOT.OR

We aolicit all

repair

CO'S.

...

� ..

:::..
�
;.e
�

making loans

::

�

;:

"-

Bulloch· Motor Co.

Statesboro,

ding

---

:'c

�

:t
••

-:

.

ECONOMIZE

,

charges.

PHONE NO, 292

1

place

from $500.00

( It.4lf

work and guarantee
reasonable

WARREN, Manager.
Vine St., adjoining C. H. Anderson's
stablea.

.Commissioned

LOANS

GARDEN

.

,

�
•

WILL CHARGE YOUR STORAGE
BATTERIES AND
REPAIR YOUR CARS OF ALL
MAKES.

-

.emp�ion.

GE;ERY

_

�......,.....,..

.

ALSO

_=

�,-__

MO"EY

,

U Specializing
loans
give quick service without excessive

,
_

,

rep�rt

Georgia

-
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SEA. ISLAND BANK

•.

Or3.n.Ie

like

property

IS

I·j._ t;.es:ma�n.
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and

liMy son is so much better since
taking Tnnlcc that he doestn't look
the same boy," said Mrs. L.
Campbell in reference to hereighteenyear-old son, W. H. Campbell, whose

(Parlor Suite)

U

..

memol'an-

�e addl'esse� to t�e .e�pC1"Ol' ad- -:
VOCl1tll1g
"nnexat�on. fillSVon ,hspr?v-::
ed by
lettel' written
Blsslng
b�
;:
Janul1ry 14 to the I·elchstag deputy, n
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Naval

Her Son Had To Live

It will be borne in mind that of all
the men of the n·avy only about four
thousand are of proper age (under
On November 5. 1916, a stock GRANT SIX made a
non
twenty) which means that one out
o f every f our h un d re d WI·11
21.25 miles to a
of
&tourQ t"
A GRANT SIX
",e
stop trip
ous diseases.
he has Improved so muc h .L_
..... t you 'd
appointment. Also the vast maio.l'\-.
backed up 9Yz miles of the steep Mt. Wilson
Not
in
No matter what your ai], hardly know
ty of those four hundred h.•.ve 'ha<t
hlm, He sleeps well at
"stunts" like these, 'but in
GRANT SIX
no matter what othl!Jen'JllIay
be,
no high school work
and
In
the morniq,
night
gets lip
probably only·'
�rs may have told
has never been rivaled
'.
.'
a car in its price class.
you, no matter
a grammar school
educatlen, so It
what experience you may have had bright and cheerful and all hla old
can be seen that a 'boy with some
troubles
have
left
him.
It had been
with
other physicians, It will be
high',
to your advantage to see them at three years since he could no anythlnlf
school work who I. studious and amCompore ,he G"ANT Sill: and iu
once,
Have it forever settled in to help around the house, but now he
bitious ' haa an excellent chance of
,- �
performance ,hat', "" we a/c
If your case Is Incurable
your.
cuts up the wood and kindling and
ThIS
securmg thl. appointment.
they will eive you such advice as
h·
chance can be more readily realized
Ilk e th t
j ust
relieve
and stay the disease.
may
Do not put oft' this' duty
m g
e are a
when it is remembered that before
0
wllat
y prou
you owe
or
yourself
friends or relatives who Tanlac has done for my
thiIS I egIs I a t'Ion on 1 y a b ou t t wo hu nbol' Inci ...
are sulferlng because of your sick_
)
are
dred and fifty a year entered Annapo8'lall to rQ�Qmm,nlll',"
hess, as a "isit at this time may
_..,.
lis from the entire United States
Tanlac II sold
State..
help you.
boro by W. H. Ellis Co.; In Metter
which Includes millions of Ameri"lln I
u.
I Uri II I
,
r.
Worn
out
and run dowrt by Franklin Drug Co.; In Brooklet by
yo uth s.
men or women, no
'"
matter what
H u. PIr rl I h ,an d I'
For the nlan or boy, however, who
C Wolf
"y C ••
your ailment may be,
a_
call, it costs
has not the necessary qualifications
you .nothlnl!',
All that is asked in C Stilson, Ga., R.
1.,
return for these valuable services ily Pharmacy. Pem to.,
f or A
MOTOR
I·IS t h e navy contains
a,; waro.
nna��
is that ev�ry per.on treated will nock's Drug Store,
man.y
RIl!l'is""r, Oa.j
i
opportumtles also.
Advancement IS
state the result obtained to their Pineora Drug Co., Pineorn. Ga,: La..
rapid for the ambitious and studious.. friends a.nd th�s proye to �he aick nier & Gny, Aaron, Ga.; Lanier Drue
and afflICted In every
The way is open to Chief Petty OfcIty and Co., Lanier, Ga.-adv.
that at last remedies have
ficer , Warrant Officer and finally to
locality!
been dIscovered that nre reason- MONEY
N
MONEY
CommIssIoned Officer and by gOing
ably sure and certain in their efTO LOAN ON CITY PROPERTY IN
up this way the age limit for exfect.
,
ANY TOWN IN THE OOUNTY_
for
Officer I Free Oller
Remember this free offer is Will practice in aU the
a
loyal AmeTlcan can be reheved
IS raIsed to thirty-five
courts, both:
years.
fOi:1Iiis visit only.
Stste and Federal.
from hearing such unloyal remarks as
F.or further in formation on this
Married ladies come with their
REFUSED TO l.EAVE THE STAGE
CoUectiona a Specialty.
ANOTHER ECONOMY CONTEST
these?' He was answered with aloud
husbands and minors with their
subject apply at the nearest I·ecruitWHEN LEADERS ASKED THAT
WILL BE GIVEN BY THIS CAR
CHARLES PIGUE.
parents.
applause. Dr. Henderson in the chair,
ing station for the navy.
HE DO SO.
ON JUNE 16.
First National Bank Building
Laboratoriel, Cleveland, Ol.io.
attempted to restore order, but in
�
Rooms 4, 5 and 6.
The New Orleans Times-Picayune
CALL
FOR
With a score of 39.67 miles per 100,000 SOLDIERS TO BE
DR. STALLINGS.
vain.
Some delegates seemed to
(29mar-tf)
TRAINED IN ATLANTA
publishes the following inteesting ac- favol· Dr. Taylor and demanded that gallon for 50 cars, and 27.47 for
count of the affair which occurred he be permitted to
proceed. These 892 cars, the nation-wide Maxwell
Atlanta, June 5.-Atlanta's streets
in the recent Southern Baptist con- were shouted down, however.
gasoline economy demonstration on are dotted· with men in khaki, thus
'f' vention, in which Rev. J. J. Taylor,
Our company. is still
"Another delegate stood up on top
on
May 23rd has insirped the Maxwell constantly reminding the people that
from Savannah, was the central fig- of his chair and declared Mr.
Tay
the nation is at wa',., but they are not
Motor
to
farm
ure:
Company
put up $50,000
lor's speech to be treasonable.
and we can still
Dr.
any
a circumstunce
compared to the spec_
"Dr. J. J. Taylor of Savannah, Ga., H. Hibbs of Birmingham, Ala., said for another great one-gallon gasoline
tacle Atlanta will present with 100,amount
in delivering an address supposed to the United States is in a state of war,
up at low rate•.
economy contest.
000 soldiers in training here whe"
relate to a
of a committee on and ·during that such'a state of war
United States Liberty bonds are to the consentration
camps are opened.
the world crisis, uttered remarks no man has a right to say what he
be the prizes in this second event.
If 2,500 men of the Officers Re
branded as seditious and unloyal and wants to i,t. regard to the situation
as we do in farm
we
The contest is for Maxwell owners serve Corps in training at Ft. Mc
created a sensation in the night ses- being unjust and unfair.
Pherson, plus the regulars of the Sev
sion of the convention
dealers
"Dr.
barred.
ex�lusively,
Saturday
Taylor, although pleaded with
being
enteenth Infantry, plus a portion of
which almost resulted in his removal by convention leaders to leave the
The Maxwell company expects to
the Fifth Regiment, Georgia Nation
costs.
from tbe stage bodily. Ministers who stage, refused. He placed a chair at
get an entry list of 40,000 owners' al Guard, can sprinkle Atlanta's
previously had taken but little part the edge of' the stage and said he cars for this second
contest, which is CTowds with soldiers as thickly as
CITY
in the convention proceedings arose· would wait until- order was restored to
take place all over the United raisins in a
cake, what will thirty
ill ungry protest to the speaker's re- and then proceeded.
Many more an- States from June 16 to 25.
times )ls many soldiers do when the
marks, and pleaded with Dr. J. T. gry protests came from the floor,
&
Of the $50,000 in U. S. Liberty concentration
camps are running full
Henderson, acting chairman, to p.e- and one man started to sing" Ameri- bonds to be awarded
by the JIIaxwell blast?
FARM LOAN SPECIALISTS
vent the speaker from proceeding.
ca."
He was joined by others.
company, $25,000 worth of the bonds
And the avemge civilian who is
"The address of Dr. Taylor was in
Bank of Statesboro Building
"Dr. Truett of Texas, finally re-' are to be awarded
Room No. 11
as owners' prizes inter�sted in
but who will never
war,
Phone No. 75.
a
protest to applause which stored order after 'delivering a few for mileage made on one
gaUon of see the fighting front for various
had been 'given generously to an ad- patriotic remarks.
Dr. Taylor pro- gasoline.
reasons, can get a good idea of the
dreBS delivered by President Gam- ceeded, but his speech was of.a difThe other $25,000 will go to the
great and cruel gume, as nations play
He spoke of how dealers as rewards
brell, treating on the present world ferent nature.
for assisting the it today, by a visit to the concentra
cnBls
and dealing with the soldier mueh he loved the Stars and Stripes,
company to make the stupendous un- tion camps, where the men will
dig
of 'Uncle Sam,' who were bid- and how good it was to see that lovely
� boys
dertaking a success.
trenches, hold them against attacks
their fathers and mothers good- old banner in a foreign land, standing
The conception of this big event which are so real that
nothing· but
bye and going forth to fight a battle out in bold relief against the dragons originated with Walter E.
Flanders, actual bullets and bayonets are la�k
in defense of democracy. Dr. Taylor and other repulsive characters on president and general
manager of the ing, alccustom themselves to the roar
declared that this applause was not the flag of foreign nations."
Maxwell Motor Co. Inc.
It was of artillery by working in the midst
approved by him, and that he did not
directly inspired by results of the of hundreds of big guns at wor-k, and
.lielieve any real Christian could do YOUNG MEN PLANNING TO
dealers' contest of May 23rd.
train in a dozen other ways for
DO
,ser
so, for they were applauding war,
TJ;fEIR BIT THIS SUMMER
In many parts of the United States vi�e in France.
they were applauding the death of
\
\
and Canada rain fell on the contest
Will Take Placel of Older Men On
=""""""="""""""""""""""""""""""""""�
millions of men.'
day, and in many places rain had
The Farml.
"He went on to speak of the teachfallen for severl days previously.
Atlanta, June 5.-Scores of Atlan_ Despite these conditions, the Maxwell
ings of hatred to soldiers of the
armies now actively engaged in the ta high schoo'l boys, a little too old
company feels, with such a showing,
great conflict across the seas. He r�- for Boy Scouts and a little too
the company is warranted in defying
young
luted experiences he declared he had to
enlisb in the army or navy, are the world.
heard while preaching in England and
The 50 highest cars yet reported
to do their

averaging
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Statesb?ro,

his death hiS belief 111
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of the complete' annexatIon of Belgreeted with
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emperor
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along the road for
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+
of the greatest factors in

by horse
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infectious diseases among hOl'ses
d I'e-establishment of free and indeat pluces where Baron von Rosen
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sea.
The convention
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one

road

this

along

thousand

Belgium."
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will
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For that same amount you
can not
only buy a GRANT SIX but you will have
left more than enough to buy gasoline and tires
for three years.
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Mrs. Campbell's husband is
engineer for the Acme Building and
Supply Co., of Meridian, Miss., and
the family resides at 1417 Fifteenth
young
that city.
women 'Ind
children, offer to 1111 street,
well as parents.
who cull on this trip, consul"Yes," added the son, who had
tntion,
examination, advice free, come in just in time to hear his
,To secure this prize It is neces
muking no churge whutever, ex- mother's
remark, "I don't feel like
sary that young men enlist in the
cept the actuul cost of the remethe same boy, either, for I am
dies supplied.
United States navy and serve
gaining
one.
and feeling better' every day."
Robusl ","1th
as nn enlisted mun
comes

opin
perhaps have had
an
easier time along Kulturkaempf
lines, (referring to Bismarck's" kul
turkaempf or war with the Roman
Catholic church), but we need the
church when once we wish to bring
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LIVE LONG
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The United' 'Doctors Specialist
licensed by the State of Georgia for
necessary mental and physical qualithe treatment of all diseases infications and age. and is published for
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and
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the information of the
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men as
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and
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HShali we accept wur?1I 'fhere was a whatever.
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tube is released

explosion sufficient to maim
perhaps kill the sharpener.
Ofl'e scheme of Baron von Rosen in
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anti-conscription
When
garden.

arruigned in night court
prisoners said they were born
Ench
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'

duty in the
fire engines, with

two

Our Goods

concealed
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other concealed

which the
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causes an
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Several hundred

inside.
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n

far

so

aware.

which the

Thousands of persons were turned
away from the meeting after Madison

sia.

in

adopted.

discussion in

in the press lInd

sharpened

We shall be glad to
have your daughter
personally f i tt e d.

"a definite ilnd concrete statement of
its

pearance of

acting

the govern
ment of the United States to issue

lands,"

frightfulness,
ties her" are

figures.

examination tomorrow by the federal
public authorities.
meetings of the terms of all alliances,
Owen Cattell, one of the Columbia
agreements and trenties. It seems to
Univel'sity students al'l'ested earlier
be the intention of the government
in the day on the charge of engaging
now to forbid even the discussion of
10 a conspiracy to violate the draft
their terms 01' peace in the press und
iaw, but later released on bail, was
in public meetings."
an usher at the conference meeting.
With reference to ""nscription and
IntCl'spersed among those on the
"conscientious objectors," the report
speaker's platform, ana in the audi
congress,

Redfern Corset the

a

is

in

resolutions of the conference and
ask the president for the terms on

extra

is

The

This

Square Garden had bee filled, and the
line," he fire
department directed that no mor,e

voters must have

In

part recommended
committee be appointed to go

zation.

conducted
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Because their designs

Acudemy
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sale for her

are

also

hundred enlisted

�:<::h tletion,

�ood and munittou storencuses, but
success he h..d i
not known.

what

U8I'Y, part of his baggage was seized
frontier which we need."
by the Swedish authorities and found
Von Bissing goes on to say that
to contain a large quantity of high
the frontier needed to protect Bel
explo ives, packed in tin cans marked
gium against England and France
"corned beef:'
It remained, howmust be advanced as far as conceiv
ever, for the Norwegian police to un- able
northward and that the coast
cover the real extent of his equip
is and must be part of the 'frontier
I ment.
The governor general declared that
After the Baron had been ordered
he had labored secretly but steadily
out of Norway those parts of his bag
to build up "connections" to support
gage which had not been seized in
this program. He added that if these
Sweden arrived in Christiania and
secret connections were maintained
were
turned over to the police.
he hoped tftJe time would come when
Among' the articles found were cans
Germany would: be compensated
of explosives marked "table salt,"
through Belgium for her great sacri
bottles marked "mouth wash," con
fices in the war.
taining cultures of dangerous bacilli
Von Bissing continued by saying
identified by the State ealth Labora
that his policy toward the Flemings
tory; boxes of lump sugar, each lump
and thc Belgian church was inspired
concealing a small vial filled with and
guided by this thought.
bacilli of anthrax of glandedrs, and
Perhaps Cardinal Mercier will be
several explosive pencils.
surprised to read that the general
The latter article is an ingenious
infernal machine and a departure in

Redfern Corsets
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The Baron fled to

German agen.
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THE OFFICERS OF THIS BANK
offer their services, entirely
withou.t charge, in receiving and
attending to all details of sub

Maurer went

been

Norway aTter his activities �a l urous
ed the Swedish authorities.
Be was
I arrested, but, as he could not be
'convicted for violating any Norwe
ginn law, he was released, with a
warning to leave the country.
I

patriotism,

fight" and

has

and, destruction

ease

seized by the authorities here as part
of the baggage of Baron von Rosen,
a Swedish nobleman and alleged to be

IT AFFORDS OPPORTUNITY
for investment based 'on safety

wont

amazing

COMING .BACK MRS. CAMPBELL

CONGRESS PROVIDES OPPORTU-

The Federal Reserve Banking System,
0::: which we are a member, is encourag
mg new methods of borrowing whereby
the business man can use hIS credit to
secure the lowest rates on his loans.
In may be that the nature of your
business is such as to enable you to take
advantage of some ofj,these methods.
:
Drop in and talk
them over with one of
our officers.
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Parisians, mnd, it seemed, splashed '"d pe.nny, by going to the farms and means an average of 39.67 miles
per
their hands in the G�rman's blood taking the places of oldel· men ,who
gallon.
and ran through the streets, smear- have enlisted, and the
The full details, with the name of
places of neing it on passersby. That is hatred.' gl"Oes who have d�"erted the farms at the silver and gold grand prize
cup
This was in contrast to the remarks the behest o,f labor
agents who a�e winner will be published in a few
by Dr. Gambrell, who said: 'This is luring them to northern cities, where days
not a war of hl1te-it is a war for the promised
In the $50,000 U. S. Lib·erty bond
high wages usually turn
humanity, a war in the love of human- into ol·g�nized race riots In which owners' oontest in June, women as
tile
ity.'
negroes are attacked by people well as men Maxwell owners will be
,"Ik Taylor proceede<l for a few who do not understand or approciate
elirible. The company hopesoto make
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.

momenta while a whisper ran t�ough
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A quart of
cents is

anyone of the

following: One
half pound of bacon or two
thirds pound of steak or eight
eggs, any of tbem fosting more
than 12 cents.
I have all the customers I can
supply now, but can take on
more later.
_-,After June tat 6 celilb pint.
12 cents qUArt.
BUNCE'S

(17D1,Jlly-tf)
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books, and though a small Ind, he
oUBly plOtested ngamst the upplause
was leader both
m
h,s class ·and m
whIch followed the patllotlc remarks
h,s school.
He hud II blight sunny
'of DI'. J. B. Gambleli of Dallas,
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gleeted evelyone WIth
dent of the conventIon, tJ'eating With dIspOSItIOn
a smile.
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the wOlld CIISIS."
STRA YED-One
bay mal e mule.
little hand und the smIle of h,s little
In answel to thIS, the doctor took
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face.
II1for mtalOn as to hel whereabouts
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He dIed III
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there was "not a word of truth In the
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lhe

past week the T,mesreceIved sevel al cotton

'plomlllent

jlom

farmers

of

Bulloch

county.
On Sat I clay, Mr. BI ooks Akms, of
the Colfax se't:tlOn, sent
,us a 1 ull
glown sea Island bloom and yester
day D,. J C NeVIl, of Reg"ter,

the ploducts of the" com teachel s in attendance With neally
beheve thtt:; al e on tI ac" of evel y count) III the FII
dlstllct I
dl opped 111 to see us and handed us
some (hscove) les whIch Will be of I esented
v�lue in the \VOl ld of sCience.
These ,gentlemen expect
Among the well known educatol's of anothel·.
As
the dlsb ICt who gave lectUl es at the to have thell
mentlOned heretofOl c, thel!'
cotton 'CIOP pIcked,
"speed
ene" has demonstl ated
school weI e P, of. W. V. La III el
and
baled befOl e the boll
gll1ned
neally fifty
weeVIl
cent
P,of.
J.
mOle
pel
C. Langston, of Stlllcatches them.
powel than gnsolll1e MIllen,
for the opelatlOn of automobIles. mOle, DI J, P. )i'aulkneJ,
secretUlY of
MASONIC PICNIC.
ThIS they w"l soon place on the mal the Ryals FoundatIOn and P, of. M. L.
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Sheet tools
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CIty engmeel'
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The plcmc gIven by the members
ot the StIlson lodge on
Thursday,
Plofs. Langston and Lalllel ate
at the Hutchmson Palk,
'" �
ON SEVERAL CHARGES well kllown'm Statesbol'o and many IIJay 24th,
\
of theu' fllends from town wei e out'" on the banks of the Ogeechee Ilvel
neal Rube! t, wll]
long be 1 emernbm
Had Paned Several Worthleas Checks to
thel1 entel'talllmg lectUl es.
e".Joy
ed by the membel's of the lodge ' thell'
D, I' aulkn .. gave th, ee very
Around Statelboro.
PIOtit- fem",es and
friends. Ice cold lemona bl e I e ct ures on h ea Ith
P 10.
f M L
a white man, was le
). "J
ade
was selve d a II d ulmg t h e d
Blltaln WIll lectule
ny,
tonight. Fflday nnd at
turned to Bulloch county authOlltles
" most bountiful dmnCl
Illght at 7 30 o'clock thele WIll be
last week from Valdosta, whel e he
wus
prea
debate. SubJect, Resolved, That
Last but not least, thel e weI e some_
was all ested on wall ants Issued from
ltal pUlllshment should be abohshed
th,s county chalgmg hIm WIth cheat
The hst of supel VISOI sand teach- thmg like foul' hundl ed Ogeechee
led bl easts, cats, etc., fl'led.
0 OWS
10.
f J 0 .1 M BImg, and I!windhllg� glvmg WOl thles. els ale as fliP
We ale glad to suy thlS 18 nn anchecks, beating boald bIlls and sev tm, JII,SS C. S. PllllISh, MISS Ehzubeth
nual occasIOn.
e,..1 other slmllal charges.
Holt, F. M. Rowan, J GOIdon HunJohnson �vas a junk dealel, clulm tel, C. S. Folk, W r.
Whutley, M"is
PRETORIA NEWS
Ing to represent the S. M. Watson & Leila Bunce, lind MISS Hoyle
of
Co.
Valdosta, on whICh firm he n�l.
MISS LOIS Lal1lel has J ct11llled to
gave numelOllS dlafts Bnd che6ks to
hel home neal 1\1111 Cleek, aftel V1SIta
MR HOLL"ND IMPROVING
good many people III StatesbOl 0
IlIg hel slstel. MI s Wiley Rowe
l\J1d Bulloch countv, some small and
e
glad to lenlll lhat �"s
The many Illends of MI.
some lal ge amounts fOI
whICh he I e
Roger Rui liS .valte! IS
lmlll OVlIlg lUpldly,
Holland who was suddenly stllcken
celved Junk.
'''e hope she WI)) soon be up agaJll.
last Tuesday, WIll be InHe WAS gIven n plellmtllmy healing
Millses
�httle and Ada Joynel made
In
Judge Hoiland's COUl t al'd hIS bond tCl ested to leul n that hIS cond,tIOn a VISlt to
Stutesbolo Sutlll day p m
w*, fixed at $500. He was [epl esent IS gleatly rmpJo,:etJ today.
1\115S Zelma Smith spent the weekHolland was stllndmg 011
ed by Deal & Renfloe, whIle he was
thel end wltl} NOla Gloovel
prosecuted by Hem y Jones, SOIIC'ltOl sheets With U clowd of young men
f\iJ
MmHlhlll 1,1o.dham spent Sunwhen suddenly he wns seen to 1 eel
of the cIty COUI t.
I dny WIth �h
(,eol ge BI annen neal
----an d f a II an d w h en h e was
ptC k e d up
I Emmit.
tWine
for evel ybo(Jy at If was found that he had been lendelM,ss Rosa Lee and MI Lute Motes
Raines Hardwal e Company
E:d
..

JTRIED

�tohnson,

.

II!

begm

June.

meet

011

0,

R

vel

y successful

our

needs at

that

get clost>

we

pI esence

-

We.�

evange_

IthlS

The

time.

Imperative

to God.

We

ure In

and

nothmg but the
gnldance of the Lord

WIll suffice at th,s tIme.

J. F. SINGLETON.

.

Skil -I

os nn

the world's cllsis and

no�n

Cup-I

BaptIst
SundllY

tile thll d

wOI'Jd conditIOns make It

I

.

Also Keystone comedy.

hst.
We ask the pl'ayels and co-opel D
tlOn ot ail chrIstIan people to h'elp
make thIS meetmg one whIch WIll

LAST WEEK

.

WIll

has been

of

schools.

JOHNSON

TULLIVER."

SATURDAY-VlCtagraph Blue Robbon FeatUle presents Wil
ham Courtney alld LUCIle Lee
Stewart, In "THE NINETY AND
NINE."
"The Man Drank, the GIrl Loved,"
She believed in
tomOl row
In tomOJ row's
In the j�ys of
8!1d
sunshIne,
JClvng and
the JOy whIch comes from
dOIng good. The Ninety and Nine
IS full of mterest and
th,11l8.

law, it became known today. War
III
W. ThlOt will preach rants chargmg pel'jury have been pre
fo) us, He 15 u fine spirit, and havmg pared for those who having receIved
&.80
hquol' refuse to regIster.
19.50 spent most of hiS mmlstl y as a pastor,
3729 he knows what the pastol' needs. He ""''''''........"".....'''''....'''''....''''''"".''''''''''''=
81 20
126

_

TrBnsformers

,

•

Sunny

INSTANT ACTION
SURPRISES MANY HERE
WHEN YOU ARE IN A HURRY
to I eplace the lock whIch bloke 01 lo
:match a UOOl' knob thnt came off"
,

send to
OUl

OUI

us.

clel!\s

31 e

COUI

stoel<

teous,

IS

complete,

om

StOI

e

IS

I
situate d an( I p I easlI1g I Y
conl.iement�'
Hllonged wlthll1. Come In an(l get
so
that you WIll 110t fecI
acquHlIIted,

stlange when the need fOJ

hmdw�lIe

arises.

STATESBORO

•

people

&

WAGON COMPANY

BLITCH-PARRISH COD

ISS

Addle Meeks

SIde

WhIte attended
Collins' pond Satllr

hsh fl y at

day.

Sunday w1th
Mts. Cage G I
PI eto/la
thlllk

G

G,oovel spent
pal ents, MJ. and

hIS
Dovel
a

IS

small

place but

w

IS
honored 101 hllvlllg the
watermelon ClOp III Bulloch
owned by Mr. H. J Motes.

It

fin,est

ttT urn your 1Jack and Close Your
Come to

It

'Eyes"

store, forget you are in a store
turn your back, close your
eyes, and when
Margaret Matzenauer's glorious voice, lit
erally re-created, tone for tone, shade for

shade,

our

I.

An Accurate Watch
-no

matter

what your 'Work is

and strong.
That's the kind of
mechamsm in Ingersoll watches. That's
why they stand hard knocks-w.hy &n
for you.
Ingersoll is the

SIMPLE

Another Ult/m.tum.

EdIth-So your tatbm' lold yuu Ile
opposed to your murrytng .Jack
oay?
Willtul Wlnnl.,_I told
papa that In

'W09

What dId you

tervention

would

Transcript.

mean

,wur,-BMton�

watCh,

pours forth from the New Edison

you will feel her very

arel

:r�ed.
g

und<;}'.

D. B. LESTER, JR.,
B. B. SORRIER.

the beauty of

to

We

a

wom

them

call

J. E. BOWEN
Jeweler

ANY CASE constIpation, SOUl cotom
.:\ch 01 �as and pI events uppendlcltlS.
we

QUICKEST

evel

sold

actIOn of

anythlllg

The Bulloch DI ug Co

pre�ence in the room:

"The

With

a

A

TRIUMPH

And Its Universal

Recognition

,II'he natural advantage of priori
ty, the prestige and power of lead·

ership, and

,

has been tested by d,rect
COmpUIIHon WIth
Its Re-CreatIOn of the VOIces of
Margaret
Matzenauer, :Marle Rappold, Anna Case,
Marie SundellUs, JulIa Hemnch, Chris:"me
MIller, GlOvanm Zeu_tello, Ed om do Feltull
Fontano, GUIdo ClCcohm, Jal"ques Utills,
Otto GOtltz, and
twellty other great ar-

Company'

instrument without a flaw or
qualities of technique,
tone and convenience-an instru
ment accepted by musicians the
world -over as the standard; and
first in the judgment of expert. at
six world's fairs and expositions.
an

'peer in the

The Choice of Musicians-

At this IItore you

the Columbia Grafonola

all the dlffi:!rent models-for mrn
lind womon, bOYB and girls-for
poc�t. WrLst or house_
bold usc� Let us help you select youi
can Bee

Thil instrument

Utalkinr machine."
w.re

wonderful

can

Ita

no

Soul"

devic.a-always

ola has reached

a

de.re.

it far above tbe atatul 01
LIsts.
Half a mIll 10 II
people have heard
these astoundlllg tests and
wei e
POSItively
lIn.lble to tell apm t the
sillger's hvmg
VOice and
the new mstl ument's
Rc-Cre
III 1011 of It.
These remarkable tests
are
chrolllcled In five hundred of
America's
prmclpnl newspapers.

.

If you IOtend

E
No
R e- reatlOns.
emp t to play

dCon.
��t

Statesboro, Georgia.

a

a

of that

mer.

Dame

atep in .d.aDc. of

of
•

tone.perfection that liftt,
ma\:bine.

The Oralonol. il all artiats and all ;nltrument •
in

It aivel the

one.

.'cluel

,

era

YES,

I

buy candles for the wlfc an"
the Idddles and while I'm Ilbout It J

purchase a few clgaMi for mysel�
I've found out that th,s dtug store
carrYll1g tobacco as 8 Side line, con �lf
ford to seH me a good HdVan,\ fit, t j,C'
of

BROOKS SIMMONS
COMPANY

lonaer be called

precedece .. ora

all othen-but the late.t type of th. Columbia GnloD.

..

NO'rICE -Fleuse do not ask us to sell
you Ed,son
to uttempt to pillY them on
Re-CreatIOns
any other IOstrument than the
other mstrument can
New
brmg out the true mUSIcal
of Edls
quality
Furthermore, IllJury to the records IS lIkely to
lesult If Y.JU
them on an ordmary
phonograph OJ tulkll1J( muchme.

\

commanding posi
Graphophone
enabled it to produce
the

tion of the Columbia

Ingersoll8 are accurate-guQrarl�ed accurate. That's been
proved to the: SJ mllhon peoplo who have bought them.

'rhe N'£ W EDISON
Phonograph
.

I

an's hand.

�e

...

insur-I

alway� adds

m a
y
grel\t
All food seemed to SOUl' and fOl m gas.
Wns uiwuys constipated.
Nothing many settings, along with a large
helped me untIl I trIed' buckthorn
of othel' stones and Jewell'Y.
btu k And glycel'lCne, etc., as mixed val'lety
III Adler-I.ka.
ONE SPOONFUL as- We shall
glad to show you our as
tOlllshecl me wlt.h lt's INSTNT acsortment.
tlOn" Because Adlel-I-kn flushes the
ENTIRE alimentary tlnct It l'cheves

It has

BUGGY

A SOLITAIRE

surpllseo locnl
�lOcer's-;;t;;;;
"I hud bad stomuch tlOuble

ThIS

and M,·s. O. B

MI. and M,s. J

"

formerlY�

Feature Marje Doru, III
Purple Mask No. 16.
,
WIlham S. Hart ' in "THE TRUTH.

582.20
1.81
87.00
1.00
26.30
18.58
5.00
7.00
REV. SCARBORO TO PREACH.
UST RE(OISTER OR
9.25
FACE PERJURY CHARGE
2100
Rev. J. A ScurbOlo WIll preach at
270.00
HIli
chUl
ch
Temple
the
thIrd
BaptIst
50.70
Charlotte, N. C., May 3J.-Young
108.15 Sunday III June and Saturday before, North
Carolilllans who have claimed
39.00 at eleven o'clock,
to be 21 years old m order to
receive
125.00
shIpments of IiquOI under the state
1,100.00
BAPTIST CHURCH.
11 25
law al'e now faced WIth the neces
3855
The meetmg at the
chul'ch sIty of reglstel'lng under the draft

_

depHrtrnent

IS made eaSIer for
us to receive because of
the
For future happmess and
coiltentment, be
th,s pIece and great nlay.

andhng.

FRIDAY-TrIangle play,
FUL

2211 45

26290

_

see

TH URSDA Y -Pallllmount
"LOST AND WON." Also thefSuper

•

.

..

..

and,

SUI e

341.38

-

ApPlopllations
Repa.r to schools propelty
School supphes
__ ._

whIch

manner of Its

126.00

••..

-,

-------------------

Institute laborstory

Fu'e

37.20
152.46
129.60
30.00
167.13
8.90
41.50
12989
109.43

-------------

oW
tleet
Stleet Ilgntlng
Replln 1'01 plant
LlDe �iat.'I"1
P,ellmlDary cost bond

Bee. Dorothy Dalton Charhe Ray
OIaum, in "THE WEAKER SIX." Also
Keystone

,

.

•

..

Super Feature, Irene FenWICK and
wonderful play, "A GIRL LIKE THAT."

a

WEDNESDAY-Wijliam A. Brady present Alice Brady in
"BOUGHT AND PAID FOR." "So much
truth to natur� Is
I are in a
play," IS the way one Critic has summed up the evidence
for and against this
Amusement seekers, above all other
play.
classes of people are m search of new and
novel thlngs--rarities.
The scope of the characters of this
play lS universal, The hero me
IS a poor
girl who is struggling to make an honest
Iiving ; the
hero IS a man of unlimited
resources; the strong comesdy part are
characters who are a tYPIcal middle class
The
couple.
griping
story of the piece IS so constructed that you will
laugh with one
eye and cry WIth the other.
ThIS IS really an unusually stronJr
!IeI'm on

-.

..

BLOOMS COMING IN

has

blooms

neat

anJ

We Wish to adVIse that we have
purchased the T. C. PUrvIS F,re Insurance agency, he I
etlrmg frQIn the
busmess. The public I. fam,IIar with
this agency, wh,.h was
owned and operated by one Of
our
firm, Mr. B. B. SOllIeI'. He IS thoroughly famlhar WIth the bUSIness of
the company. We replesent the old
est and largest Amel'lclil) fire I
ance compallles, also the
largest bond
company, the NatIOnal.
The aggregate assets of the fite Insurance compames represented Iii th,s
agency
mOl ethan
$100,000,000. We will ap_
pleclate your busllless and assure you
It Will have our
prompt attentIOn.
The agency WIll be run in the
name
of
th� Statesboro Insurance Agency,
owned solely by the

comedy.

.•

.

Moot Su«enful Term, With A
top cpemlcal an exploslOll OCCUII ed
Larae Enrollment of Teachera.
whIch blew t)le bottle IIItO atoms and
The nOl mal mstltute [01 teachel
hfted the heavy pIece of wood whICh
s,
whIch IS bemg held ot the FII st D,sheld the bottle down. The
explo"lOn
'as as cleal and mstantOl1eous as If it tnct AgllcultUlal School, WIll close
1tS sessIOn tomOl) ow mght.
had been dynamIte.
Mr I\Iooney and �h
BeSIdes sevel al county school supGlaham, who
have been WOI kmg togethel' In de el'\ntlendent& tl1eJ e were fOl Ly-drx

spellt Sunday WIth I'll

,

j

lit

unconSCIOUS.

,

hpre.

ca II er

SatUlday and,

'�BInder

any

very

and Louise

•.

-

••

m

TUESDAY-Ttlangle Kay

_...

__

.•
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val'lety.

H ..

I

State.:;

,

In

_

_

Buckwheat, package
p.,A:ake FloUl, packnge.
Red Jay Tobacco

It

,

complete stock of screen
d�ors and wlOdows. Buy early
be prepared
a

,the

Industry

_

....

..

..

Owen Moore,

M1:

CYPI ess

,

TALKS.

_

..

.

as

I

pme at $2 25 f. o. b.
boro; prIces on poplar and cypress
WIll be j gIVen on
applIcatlOn. C,

have

a

Ditching
Openmg

on

l1nconsc�ous

$4.00, and

..

MONEY

�d

the

M. CAPPS, Rocky FOl'd, Ga.
(12apr-tf)

was

-

down

but says he mtends to save the
and continue to plant thIS

�h

SensatlOnuilsm does
popular
hold a lasting place m the esteem of of the !Ick, therefore, WIll gIve us
]'ight thmkmg people, und especmlly qUick, dIrect 1 eturns In the form of A. J. FRANKLIN, BUIlders' Supplies,
ought the pulpIt to hold Itself to the mcneased gl10Wtb of natlYe 'dtock,
Statesboro, Ga.
(8mar3mo.)
and It WIll at the s.mlC tIme
path of modesty and consel vatlOn.
lay a
filln foundatIon for
bUIlding up of
a much more
profitable cattle rnlsmg

NORMAL INSTITUTE TO

....

_

smgles; No.1

.,0.

the TImes-News oftice

waslleft

on

SHINGLES-I have for sale
quantities pille, poplar and

even

•

nelghbOls have been,
He beheves that'

It.

(10may-tf)

_(_1_0_m_a_y_2_m_o_)

our

the mat.tel which seemed to ]n natIve cattle.
It WIll make possible
volve loyalty to the natIOn, If he also ·the brmgmg In of better beef
chose to-yet he would have no l'Ight and mIlk plOdul"mg stock whICh now

Identlfy

Bunch,l,vlllg
""?

rou t e

•

I

been

_

._._.

hand now-new 81 J Ivalof all klllds Amellcan Fence.
Get my plI{:es.
J. D Stl ickland,
Stilson, Ga.
(3m. y -tf)

I

fair

__

_

__

MONDAY--;-Paramount

-_.__

.

by the
has declined two OPpOI tUOItles to de demand fOi mOl e ment, let us tuke
ny, thnt thet e was 'not a word of advlllltage of an OPPOltUllIty whICh
STRAYED-F,om my place III BlooktJuth In It'"
lies close to OUI uhundunt ginsses,
let, some time III Febl un) y, one
It IS I egl'ettet! that there are m all OUI cheap and avaIlable cOllcentlflted
bllndle helfel about 2 yeal
sold;
Will weIgh IIbout 50 pounds to the
pi ofesslOl1s, In the pulpIt as well as feeds alld our mild cllmllte to good
qUUltel,
mUlked
In one
ClOP
othel5, men who pandcl fOI notollety account In the pi oducilon of beef Hlld
eal'l
ClOp nnd under-bit In othel. Will
on whIch to thllve.
Alld let us leahze
It may be that mIlk alld buttel
puy for IIlformatlOn.
L. A. WARDoctor Tavlol IS not one of thIS class, that to do thIS we mu t work
NOCK, Blooklet Ga.
yet h,s conduct th,oughout lh,s af

able to

FrIday.

CUl'

1

,

.

demonstratIOn of tillS whll"h was

W. \V.

B 100 kl e t

,

The'Southern Stales.

For

...

..

I

Statesbolo, Ga.

SOLDIj::RS

Mr.

fowl,

and ndne of h,s

,

__

R'I

ed,tollUl

the question which remums unanswered. JIll'. Ghsson had no such

to

And

he'j

a
bargain if taken at
Apply at this office.

..

lengthy

placed

dynamIte.

.

thi

the statement

was

hke

.

CO.

Lalge can Sausage.
SalmQn
SPllng Shad
Molasses, per gallon
SYIUP, per can
Dlled Apples, package

Weekly Program

PROGRAM FOR WEEK BEGINNING
JUNE 11, 1917.

---.-.--.-

WIth us a half dozen 01 mOle
Three chemIcals of d,fl'e, ent gl aVI It was blown f,om a distance and
t wm squas h ,ow
f
h IC h sevel a I weI e
ty weI e placed m a bottle, a small probably pIcked up bo(hly by
the,
fully matured.
�h. Bunch ,ays
quantity of the lighter first, follow wmd.
MeantIme the loostel awaIts Iden- has somethmg hke two 01' th,ee long
ed by a heavier, then a
hghter. For
the PUI pose of the demonstration tificatlOn whl)e 1t 1 ecovers £Iom the lOWS of thIS varIety glOWing In hIS
tljese wele COil fined undel a heavy mJUlles whJCh It sustaIned In tIanslt galden, but does not understand whv
block of wood.
they all grow two on the same stem
The hghtel' chemIcal

Stricti" Cash.

"

...

•

these chemicals when

gether exploded

CL'ARK

_

he

ever

at

once.

...

J

of

4-horse power International
Harvester gasoline engine for
sale

5.58

�5.58

-

worked ItS way
and
ACCIdent Insurance
Company. WrIte applications, col
lect premJUms, adjust chums, pel
manent
renewal
compensntlOn
D ADNA BROWN, 106 S FOlllth
St., PhIladelphia, Pa.

$l'577.35

_

__

...

bedraggled,

Ga.oline Engine For Sale

Health

..

•.

.

,

WANTED-DIStTlct agent wanted fOl

.

..

in the bottom of the bottle
gl adually

..

Wllhams, and took away thell
little son, Morgan.
Although Morgan wns only eIght
years old, he had a true sense of duty,
and he was faithful
In domg what-

allowed Itself to ClOp
out m the conventIOn, would
probabIy act dIfferently If he wele called

..

_...

"ASK THE MAN WHO TRADES HERE.

--O-R-R-E-N-T---O-f-fi-c-e-s'""'o-ve-,-O-I-I-,ff-&

the death

,

--

.-.-

__

C/ito, Ga.

Best watel glound Melli, pL_ 50c
Best Pearl GlltS
60c
MetsCo .. paa7-W.ltbam. MUlti,.
14 Ib good RICe
._$1.QO
7
Ib gl een Coffee_
1 00
5 Ib pm e lonsted and glOund
Smith glum store, recently occuCotfee
1.00
pled by F. T. Lamer's law offices.
10 Ib
Sug3l'
1.00
Apply to OLLIFF & SMITH.
We I emllld OUl' customel s· that
we LaICI pel pound
21c
(qJune-tf)
HI e now located In
om handsome new Cleam Cheese, pel' pound.
32c
bal,bel' shop m the basement of
P,cnIC Hams, per pound
the
25c
STRAYED-To my place about 3 FnBt NatlOlHll Bank
Baeon
b,llldmg.
W,th
20c
to25c
months ago. one blnck sow pig, now new
equipment and first-class WOI k Coolong and table Buttellne, Ib 25c
about 5 months old.
Owner can men, we 81 e better PI epared than 2 rons No.2 Tomatoes
25c
get same by paymg all expenses.
eve,l to gIve til st-class WOI k, and we 2 cans No.2 Tomatoes and Ok, a 25c
B. L. JOYNER.
II)Vlte yom
patlonage. Shaves and 2 cans COlI1
(7jun-3_!:-p.) hall
25c:
cuts at the same old
25c
pl'lce-10 2 cans Plmentos
STRAYED-To my place, one large and 25 cents.
SpeCial
attentIOn gIven 2 packages Ollt MeaL
25c
SIzed spotted sow WIth five
2 packnges Apples._
pIgs. to chIldren.
25c
Ownel WIll please "all fol' same
THE O. K. BARBER
2 packages Lye Hommy
25c
SHOP,
nnd pay fOI thIS advel'tlsement and
Paul Skelton. ProPrietor.
Lalge can Trlpe_
25c
damages. J. B. ILF.R.
(7juntf)

l���:'/tl:k�,{:A/E¥zd)/,�b�o�!t�

•..

..,

Some good values in Groceries for Ten

completelll equipped.

._

-.-.-

---

Our price
We save

.l'1c1)ougald-,Outland

JOB-tllch 'WheeJ-b •• e-4_cylindr.r
25-b. p. motor-7 lorward epcec!..
electrlo .tartlDa and II.htinG,lI!ot ....

ourJIF

MEMORIAM.

February 25th

came

lotlc

m

_._

__

��!c���g;aTa�·========== 1_�.��

as

,

I ••

H.

!:II���
:h�rl�:�ol:. �r��rcAefi
1650,

..

-.

n

wItnessed last

A. WILSON.

DEALER WANTED

tOIlet, bath
and modern con"emence.
Apply
to 19 Savannah avenue.
up19tf

,any

other

_�ost

It

(may 17-24)

rooms,

WIth

__

_._._

.•••.

....•.

you money.

(3maytf)

gllef, you I LUMBER--W,1l
take 01 del s fOl yelkmdness hus helped to Qrlghten
low pme lumbel cut to
any spec 1heavy burden of SOIlOW
May God
tlcations, ut lowest prIces. T. J.
abundantly ble g and lewRld you ,,11
StatesbOlo,
!"ROCTOR,
Ga., R. 4.
(7June-tf)
W W MIKELL and FamIly

hold dear

We bought long ago.
has not advanced

,

(24may-ltc)

I,

One of the most patrrottc moves
ofl'School Tax
citizen of Bulloch county, 01' any CIty Tax

IS'I

..

While gardens are
full prepare for winter. Can everything
-let us furnish you withJars, Tops, Rub.
,bers, Vinegar, Sugar, Spices, Cloves Etc.

NOTICE.

sent

th, eatens all

ment whIch hud

of

MYSTERY UNANSWERED
"WHOSE ROOSTER IS THIS,"
SAYS GLISSON'.

�

C

..

war

1fEliminate Waste!

WILL EXCHANGE NEW HARFOR SECOND HAND.
I
CARRY ALL PARTS 1'0 HARNESS

T

OF

F�:As::::�r:�A;:n7hEN:diftl
Amusu Theatre's
�r: t�: i;�����n��nd'l Mi: Bal:����;_��;�·
BONDS

...

HARNESS NEEDS RE
OR IF YOUR SHOES
HALF
SOLEING
TAKE
1'0
WILSON
ON
WEST

���T OS;Di?���Y AN�E��g;���
DELIVERY.

A

MIXED

�AVE ALL THE POWER
�RONG EXPLOSIVES.

i

n,.TESBORO NEWS

for that matter, was
county
Mr. B. S. Mooney, manager of the
Mr. Frank Glisson, Iiving In the that of Hon. Rafe SImmons, who dur- Water
and Light, Receipts
1,506.70
GeorgIa Naval Stores Co., the local Hagan district has a mystery which 1 mg the present week purchased $50,- Fines
4750
Pound Fees
concl!'m which has recently developed arouses wonder. A severe hurricane 000 worth of Liberty Bonds.
4095
Tax ---1-···-··---·Dog
d
'II
over
t
h
1S
1.
S
3.{I0
"a
passe
rmmons
substitute
a
f
ew
rna
for
d
e
tl
ie
satisfactory
territory
days
PUIC h
of Scrap
15.55
gasoline, gave a demonstr atton last ago, dui 109 which fences were blown through the F'irst National Bank RS6lSa1e
of, Building Permits
3.00
F'riday In the presence of a number down, trees were felled, and much this CIty, and It IS considered to be' Sale of Ma�hmelY
nO.10
of Statesbol'o people, of a new ele damage done to growing crops.
one
on fee
of the largest individual
.50
pur- ?;urmng
Street Tax
Af tel' t h e storm h ad
ment which he had discovered in his
56100
h
L b ei tEd
on
passed, h e C h users 0 f te,
in
t
h
e
y
Supplies
.,
79:56
experiments WIth pme products. • found m hIS field, fal from hls fowl state.
Scavenger
.35
", From his still, through which he yard, a stray rooster, battered and Other prominent citizens of Bul- School Repa
.50
has been runmng oils, tal, etc., he toi n his
and his feath- loch county _are expected to follow Sale. of CIty �'. 1)01 ty
drooped
-'
350.00
Win",
Freight Ref·',
has learned to separate the
ell!
13.12
indicating a strenuous MI. Simmons' pata-iotic move.
dlffel'ent experrenee, Whose
chemicals by vanous processes,
rooster IS It, and
Re
'1
68
$4,441
whei
e
did It come from?
These 'are
cently he accidently found that two
TWIN SQUASH.
I
':::URSE�IENTS

NESS

NOTICE.

AND

__

YOUR

THEM
MAIN STREET.

'(

than the man
with the gun. For without the prudent
housewife the army will starve.

'expect�d to' a�tl
be'NPAEIERDING,

1 have moved my law offices to the

great

our

IF

The

fOl libel ty and

WOI

greater factor in the

.

have

from
created a sensatIOn at the Southeln
Baptist conventIOn m New Orleans by
h,. attitude agamst the pat!
sentI.

to

I

bereavement.

American

Taylor, the BaptIst mllllS_
Savannah who lecently

t.el'

thankmg

are

pre"ent, or have your stock reprege!!ted by an authorIzed pel son.
O. W. HORNE, Secy.

dear friends for thell many kmdnesse!:l and thoughtful and
lovmg mm-

A SENSATIONAL PULPIT.

upon

OF THANKS.

,All stockholders

our

that every SInew of thell' Stl ength
WIll be gIven to defeat the brutal
PI'USSIROISm whICh has trampled upon
thell

�,eh!ldIlO�\:ackllf�
Compj,ny IWIIl
o� Saturday Je��eo16ceatlot.0�
�

1917.

I

1fThe men may march away but the women
at home feeding the Nation will be a

may all be cloth-

EspeclUlly those who unselfishly
,W.1l be ready Saturday, May 26, to
people laId aSide thelr busmess
and house operate
g1lst and feed mIll at my
spoken m hoJd
cares and came and mmlstel'cd
place for the public.
W,ll run Sat
doubt that theIr
N. E. HOWARD.
unto US; those who went to meet the urdays only

Ideals.

whIch leave

Ulllon

old any tIme-

We take th,S method of

eady

I

.

$5

talk".

CARD

were

,

the

III

of the UOIted St,lte
telms

Money

county observed

grumbler

no

be

can

as a

any minute.

characteristIc of all GeOl gls
the South.
Th., e were no

slackel s,

greenbacks

or

IS

�II

and

SIlver

or

bill becau"e I

enrollment

ed w1th unammlty and en_
The splendId patrIOtIsm

thUSIasm.

day

gold

the response to

WIth whICh Bulloch
the

howso

can.

was answel

things that they

ttOrouobtlhee.;;s

roll fOT natJOnal serVIce, and ten mll
more

and

ed With that lobe of J ichness that
Do you know howpertaineth to eternal like, And again
To rmd 1 elief from backache ;
To correct di tressing urmary Ills; I we thank the many fr-iends for their
1'0 assist weak kidneys?
heartfelt sympathy dUI mg our sad

enj oymg

JUNE 7,

PROPERLY

I

wholeheartedness WIth which

OF

on

go

'J'HURSDAY,

MOONEY DISCOVERS NEW STRAY ROOSTER FOUND
HONp:R��A;������TY
ELEMENT IN HIS PRODUCTS
AFUR STORM PASSED BUY'T!�:�o::
I
C�1i:MICALS

Help Whip Germany.

SIckness and death of OUI dear mother, Mrs. Susan Kangeter,
We pray
the LOI d to bless them at all times

oppcrtunity and can bequeth thebe th ings to you r children

alty and resoluteness fOI the times of
heroic test now upon them. Ten mil,
hon young men were expected to en
hon

the

fl eedom and

the counti y enter ed mto the duties
of Registration day bears splendid
witness to the Amer-ican

can

1917.

Bulloch Offers Uncle Sam 2239 Soldiers
and 20,000 Mothers and Daughters to

many

Your neighbors know the waybereavement.
H� ve used Dean's KIdney P,lls;
B
W
KANGETER
Have proved their worth m many
and your ohildren's children,
•
tests.
NOTICE.
Hele
IS
Statesboro
All these things cost money.
Pat.testlmony.
Mrs. J. B. BUI ns, 06 W. MaIn
rrotism a I one can d 0 no th mg.
St., To the People of Bulloch County
'I'h e
Statesboro, says.
H)\. short tlme
Having enlisted 10 that branch of
motrve power of dollars lS necessary
used Doan's KIdney PIlls and United States
ago/I
army known as the 'of
Your country needs gold as well las I got good results.
I recommend them ficers' reserve
corps, and having been
who suf er from kidney called out
men
by the government, this IS
to advise the public that I have arMonoy talks, And the tal k It grves
Price 50c, at all dealers.
Don't ranged WIth Mr. Howell Cone, of the
you that I, $100, WIll be not only safe
SImply a k f'or a kidney remedy-get firm of Johnston &
Cone, to attend
III one of these Umted States
bonds, Doan's K,dney PIlls-the same that to my legal busmess durmg my ab
but thnt J will be a good savmg Ill- Mrs Bul'lls had
Foster-MIlburn Co., sence.
He WIll attend to all such
Props, Buffalo, N. Y.
matte IS for me untIl my leturn.
vestment.
Respectfully,
I wlil pay 3'h per cent IIlterest
STOCKHOLDERS MEETlNG_
HOMER C. PARKER.
every year, and thIS mteJest can't be
(1 Omay-3mo)
taxed.
A meetmg of the stockholders of
T a k e It To Wilson.
1 WIll be as easy to change mto

1917.

THE COUNTRY'S RESPONSE.
The

My -famIly JOIll me III thanking our
good fl'lends and neighbors for
kindness shown us during the

WIthout Inter

It will have to
seaports.
St.te.b<�o People Have Good Reaoon
embark for the shores of France. It
f or Complete: Reliance.
WIll

second-class
have to reach the trenches so
23, 1905, at the postoffice at States that lt cun
help make your hberty
boro, Ga., under the Act of Con
safe. It WIll have to fight for democgress March 3, 1879.

Entered

on,

of extermmatlon.

to

camps

matter March

as

today
war

7,

THURSDAY, JUNE

CARD OF THANKS.

PERFECT CONFIDENCE

It WIll have to travel from drill

non

$1.00 PER YEAR.

SUBSCRIPTION,

STATESBORO NEWS

this pest, thei efore, as an
And let us wage against
enemy also.

barred-frnm-thc-houAc

a

Step

In

nd "mokc

UD

BRANNEN'S PHARMACY
(Succ ... ur

to

l.ively Drul Stu!'.)

PHONE NO. 37.

tonel

of the renowned lina

and instrumentalilte of the world.

the power, the
ment

beauty

It ia the aeaiu ••

of tbe voic. aad

••• 1'7

in.tN.
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BULLOCH

TIMES

AND

FIBfR CONTAINERS TO

STAT�SlSOKO NEWS

I

and wood for s�

ru

THURSDA Y, JUNE 7,

ps and molas

TIMES

AND

SHERIFF'S SALE.

PROPOSED PEACH COUNTY

Expert

Shoe

Repairing

Would .Name

the

New

County

GE(!)RGlA-Bulloch Count.
By virtue of a fi fa Issued from the
superior court of said county 111 favor
of P. C. Riehm dson and against J.

For

Pre6.1dent W.llon.

D.

Strickland, I
court house dOO1

�odern �achinery
Work Done on Short Notice

S

Pel manent

Industry.
of

l'

pig

tin, due

and

)"'Y

and

per cent steel

to decreased

reduced

shipping

facilities.

It

manufacturers

can

plate

With

We offer the BUSH 5-passenger Touring Car
best automobile selling under $1,000 today.

sufficient

to enable them to meet the

In

.

The only car
plete equipment.

IS

YOIG SAVANNAHIAN
ATTACKED BY SHARK

The engme is

matin

kllowledge

saved from death.

When Mrs. Pler-

I'ont saw the shal'k and Mr. PlCrpont
OI''''lllleal below the water a't the sume
ttme she pulled on the tow lllle and
drew MI Pelrpont to the Side of the
launch and helped him Into It
She

With
WHOOPING COUGH_

prill ted mattet

[n thiS disease It IS important that
the cough be kept loose and
I atlOn
easy, whICh can be done by

commoner

expecto-I

1 25

chat

m

"

fcrent purposes and mayor may not
be coated With paraffin, which IS

_

foods,

R. LEE MOORE
IwffiIIliiIlIiIWIrumilliiuuUliiiIWiiiIilihwififfiU11Iimfil,nfllimnnmiIiiImmnnmmlifitmfimmmU!IiiIIIIJIIIill
'.I.,•••.•

W'••••

1_

,

Loans On 'Real 'Estate
FARM LOANS ARE MADE BY US ON BEST TERMS.
WE WILL ALSO MAKE LOANS ON PROPERTY IN

STATESBORO PAYABLE BACK EITHER YEARLY
OR MONTHLY. SEE US ABOUT LOANS.

BRANNEN & BOOTH

�

I
�

�

�

I

�""�;::�:�Uh :::.:.:::��::�.vNhW."�.""'."'"
..

��/ On

Sums I!f
$500 or Over

{JIO
We

offer

quarterly,
of. dollar

the

a:.t.fest

net to you
to our

Referencel,

any

Twenty

clients
bank

Investment

or

.

of

yean in

money

6%, payabl.

bu.inus without the lOll

Send for literature
trust company

at

in

explaining

our

plan.

Savannah.

of tin

l1ercer Company
Law and

..

Real Estate

Investment Agents and Brokerl

These foods must be

cans.

processed
above the

the

In

papel'

on

torIOusly lax that
courts, espeCially m
vorce
cree

can

case,

plamtlff

a
an

often

for almost any

said Mr.

III

containers
of

temperature

at

or

boiling

Come to'

I

coun-

tin could

ing the

reVISion

I

of

under whICh

no

our

Nevada's

ii\��,

I

Excursion
Fares via)

I

am

the

plaintiff

I

not critiCIS-

am

dl vorce

cou

rts

III

be

mal

keted

conspIcuous

tlCles

"Another

ImpeJative

law

1_!!'!'!!!!============="""====="""",;:;;;:;;:;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�

hIgh speed, and
and easy

on

1l

Will

never rmsa,

tires, but bu.lt

to

equaled

at

anywhere

and you Will be convinced thot
near'the pnce.

us

on

thIS

waiting

after you

reFf1"rlrable offer,
10

any other

place your

order.

You get
tbat'& made.

loduy.
car

mora

June

of the fedel al

4 -The

loads

tment of

way

and

10

Macon county between Alma

Waycloss.

II

as

well

III

A umfol

pOSition,

and

SUI

y.

A

m

law

10

4,000 CORDS WOOD.

ale

shoe

...

1r.:!1

�

"1'._

!J,

t..!llti ... :�1

.1.11.1'

\1

•

..

..

_

..

!l'�ney at home and
clearmg land

�o
k�ep
SiSt
In

our

as

which to
plant food crops next season, I will
make contracts for
engine wood cut
two, and one-half leet long from dead
o,r live yellow pine timber, in quanti
bes
�rom 50 to 1,000 cord, delivered
and stacked on the
right of way.
on

today.

chances With Lueianne,
tee

Tbe LuiaDDe GDaftDlee :

So"

U, .(ter u.,n' Me content.
of. can. you

are

not

The Iluaran
protects you to the very penny.
get right to it and buy Luzianne

Every sip will confirm yr-ur
good dudgment and our good L·th.
Aak for profit-sharinll catalog.
now.

•• t,.lIed

in every reepeel, your ,r�
cer .,111 refund your
money.

thouIIndi

SHERIFF'S SALE.

of

IUfferiDg from
�[y trouble, have
benellted by the use
I �n
01 Cardul, the woman',
tonic, according to letters
we receive, similar to this
onelrom MI'Il.Z. v.seen,
,01 Hayne, N. C. "I coulcl
1I0t stand on my leet, and'
just suffered terribly,"

'the

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.

Reily-Taylor C0Ptpany,

public outcrv to the
ibighest bidder for cash, before the
court house door III Statesboro. Ga.,
on
the first 'ruesday III July, 1917,
within the le�al hours of sale, the' son. cc ntaining one hundred (JOO)
fullowing described propel ty, levied am es, more or less. bounded noi th
on under one cei tain
mortgage fi fa by lands of First DIStTiCt A. & M.
from the superior COUI t of School, east by !ands of F. E. Fields
issued,
Said county III f'avci of D C. Hag ins and Fit st District fl.. & M. School,
vand agamat O. H Nance, levied on south by lands of Cage Groover and
as
the pi operty of O. H. Nance, west by lands of A. M. Deal.

I

"AI my suf
terlng was so great, and
be had tried other reme
had us
dies, Dr.
•
I begllll
get Cardul.
Improvmg, and It cured
me.
I know, Ind my
doctor know., what Car
dul did for me, lor my
Derves and health were
Ihe says.

I

New Orlean.!

I

I will sell at

"

,

I

they
should

can,
not

wh\y ..,iIL admjnlll�tor
lie di charged from h[8

iadmllllstratlOn,
I

dismission,
July, 1917.

on

and receive letters of
the first Monday [n

This the 4th day of June, 1917,
S. 1. MUOlt�, urdlllury,

Written notice given defendant in
.......
,-----------One' certain tract 01' pal eel of land fi fa and tenant m possessron as reo
LETTERS OF DISMISSION.
law.'
quned
by
Situate, IYlIIg and being III the 48tb
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
I
Levy made by L. M. Mallard, fOI·
district G. M, said county and state.!
Wheras, I. M_ Hendrix, executor of
containing thirty-one acres, more 91' mel' deputy sheriff. and turned over the Will of J. Q. Hendrrx representa
less, and bounded as follows On the to me for advei tisement and sale, In to the court his petitton duly-flied and
north by lands of W. A. Hodges. east terms of the law.
entered on record, that he has fully
ThiS 4th day of June, 1917.
by lands of W H Sharpe, south by
administered J. Q. Hendrix estate,
W. H DeLOACH, Sheriff, C. C. S. this IS
estate lands of Arlie Hull, and west
therefore to cite all persona
by lands of W. A. Hodges and I
concerned, kindred and creditors, to
CITATION
estate lands of Affie Hall.
Also one'
about gone."
how cause, If any they can, why said
other tract of land Situate, lYing and GEORGIA-Bulloch
executor should not be dl8charged
bemg III the 48th ,i1stllct G. M., sRid. To all whom It may concern.
from hiS udmlllistratlon, and receive
I
T. W. Willmms, havmg appl.ed
county and
tate, contallllng flve
letters of dismiSSion, on the first MonfO! gnaJdtanshlp of the persons and
nCI es, more or less, bounded
day In July, 1917.
north,
east, and west by larlds of W. A. ploperty of Mrs. Cora White, Mrs.
ThiS the 4th day of June, 1917.;
Williams, Lester Clifton and
Hodges, and south by lands of O. H. I
S. L. MOORE, OtdInUl\f.
Nance, said lands belllg the lands on C.II rIC Clifton. minor children of A.
C. Chfton, late of said county, dewhich O. H. Nance now lives.
FOR A YEAR'S SUPPORT.
1
notice
IS
given that Said ap·
Wl'ltten notice given defendant as ceased,
ph cation will be heard at my office, GEORGIA B u II oc h C ounty.
l'equll cd by law
,
M rs. Ida V. HendriX,
qf
J. M Mitchell dep- at 10 o'cloc� a. m., on the filst MonLevy made
M. W. Hendrix, late of said count)',
m July next
"day
I uty sell
ff ,an, 1 tUi neeI ovel to me
h
for
deceased
Th IS 4th d
f 'J
havlIIg applied fOI' a year'.
1917
adverbsement and sale as reqUired
suport f�r helself and two mlllor chll.
S.
by law.
dren from the estate of said M. W,
ThiS June 5th, 1917.
She writes lurther. ., I
Hendrix,
deceased, notice IS hereb)'
For
Lette
.. of Aclminiatration.
W H DeLOACH, ShEriff. B. C.
In
am
given to all pel sons concerned that
splendid health
GEORGIA-Bulloch County_
(S&M)
sal d app I Icatlon WI I I be passed
can do my work.
Ilee[ I
upon
MI s Ida V HendriX and S S Saun.
on the first
Monday In
owe It to Cardul,lor I was
dels
propel' form,
SHERIFF'S SALE
to me for permanent letters of adIn dreadful condItion."
Th IS 4th'd ay 0 f J une, 1917 � ,
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
mmlstu,tlOn on the estate of M. W.
II you are nervous, run
L. MOORE. Ordm'll'Y.
I Will sell at public outcry to tne HendriX late of said
thiS
IS
county,
down and weak, or Buffer
I
highest bidder fo� cash, before the to cite all and slngulal the credltol s
FOR
LEA'vE
TO SELL
from headache, backach�,
court house door m Statesboro, Ga., and next of km of M. W. Hendllx
on the filS!;. Tuesday
m
GEORGIA-Bulloch
to
be and appear at my office wlthm
•
etc., every month, try
July, 1917,
Oounty.
WIthin the legal hoUis of sale, the the time allowed by law, and show
MIS Alice Coleman, guardhm ot
Cardul. Thousands of
fo]lowmg pJ'operty leVied on under I cause, If any they cnn, why permn- Dome Akms, minor, of S8Id C'ounty,
women praise thlB medi
, two cCI·tam II
fas Issued from the city nent admlnlstl atH;n should not be haVing apphed to me for leave to sell
cine lor the good It haa
II COUI t of Statesboro, one III favol of
glanted to MIS. Ida V HendriX and celtaln timber beionglllg to said ward,
done them, and many
,
Virginia-Carolina Chermcnl Company S. S. Saunders on M: W. HendTix notice IS heleby given thllt I will pass
upon said applicatIOn at my office on
agamst J N. Fut"h. and the oth .. m Istate.
physicians who have used
I favor of Flank C. Palker agamst
the first Monday in July, 1917.
Cardul successfully with
T�ls 4th day. of June, 1917.
ThiS the 4th day of June, 1917,
S. L. MOORE, Ordinary.
DeLoach, W H. DeLoach ul'd J. N.
their women patients, lor
S. L. MOORE. Ordlll81 y,
FutC'h, leVied on as the property of
years, endorse thIs medi
J N. Futch, to-Wit:
For Letter. of
cine. Think what It means
head
of
one
named
Eight
oxen,
I
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
LIZZIE MINCEY VS LONNIE MIN
to be In
health,
I Blondy, colol ed bl Indle: one no.med To all whom It may concern:
CEY.
Tom, colOied pled, one named Bload,.I
like MI'Il. Spell.
Give
H. E
III
IN BULLOCH SUPERIOR COURT,
Klllght
havmg,
propel'
colOi ed white back and dar� sides;
fOI'm apphed to me for permanent
Cardul a trla[.
APRIL TERM, 1917, LIBEL FOR
named Star, smull white "and lette) s of
admll1lstlutlon on the estate
DIVORCE.
black spots, bl.lCk headed, one nam- of
JaB. M Mel'l'ltt, lute of said "OWl
It appenrlllg to the court from
ed Beny, colol cd lei sey; one named
thiS 18 to cite all and slllgular the the allegutlOns of plamtlfl't.
ty
petitioD
1 Jeff, colored pled; one named Lee,
cI�dJtols
and next of km of Jas. M. and from the retUt" of the sheriff In
,colored white back and dark Sides; Mel'lItt to be und
appeal' at my office the above entitled cause, that the
� ..
named Juck, colOi ed pled; all of
wlthlll the time allowed by law and fenuant, Lonnie Mlllcey, res"les with
said oxeH po III ted out by J. N.
show cause, It any they
per out the stnte of Geo(glll, It 1"'Ordered
Levy mnde by J. M Mitchell, dep· manent admllllstiutlOn cun,
should
not that h. be sel ve,l With notice of the
-===============
uty shellff, nnd ttll ned over to me f.0I be
g""ntcd td II E Knight on Jas. pendency of SniU cause by publication
udvel Llsement und sale as I equl1 ed
1\1 MerrItt's estate.
In the munnel pi eBcllbed
by law
ThiS t/le 6th dllY of ,June, 1917.
1'hls 23rd day of Aplll, 1917.
5 h In17
S. L. MOORE. OrdlllnlY.
R. N. HARDEMAN,
ThiS 18 a prescription prepared es
Shellfl' B C.
Judge S. C. M. C.
peCially for MALARIA or CHILLS (FBH)
LETTERS OF DISMISSION.
& FEVER.
Five or SIX doses Will
TO LONN[E MINCEY. Defendant:
break any case, nnd If taken a8 8
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
SHERIFF'S SALE
PUlsuant to nil OJ del' of COUl t which
tomc the }1'ever wll1 not return
It
Whel'e.!s, S C. Bunks, udmlllistl aacts on the hver better <hnn Calomel
Countv
of Waltel E. Kennedy. leplesents IS published helewlth, you ale ra
GEOR.GlA-Bulloch
,lOl
1
rl
+'\�,..
f\e
q
I Will sell at puLllc outcry to the to the COUI t 111 hiS
qUIl cd to be and appeal at the next
elcker.
?!i,
petitIOn duly filcd
hl�hegt bJddc. fOJ cush before the and entel ed on I ecol <.I, th(lt he has SUPCIIOI court to be held In and for
SBid cou,nty of Bulloch 011 the fourth
court house door 111 Stntesbolo Ga., I fullv ucimlnlstel ed WultCl
E
Ken
t on the f1J'st
Tuesday 111 July, 1917, I neely's e�tnte.
ThIS IS lhelciolc to Mond<lY III Oetobel, 1017, to answer
the plamtlff's petition for divorce,
\vlthm the leg-nl hours of sule, the' cite nIl pClsons
conC'erned, kIndled
followlllg des(':r1bed PI orm ty. levled I and II edltol s, to show calise, If any whel01l1 she alleges thl eo yenrs con
III oefault there
undcl three COlt.nm fi fas Issued flom they C.HII, why s.ud aumllllstdtl,ht tllluoUS desel tloll
the city ('OUI
of State.bolo, one In sholiid 11 t be ,lischulged flom hiS ad of tne caul t will proceed liS to Justice
favol of W
Witness Honorable
S
PlcelOlllls & Co mll1lstlatlOl1, dlH.l lccelve lottels of shull app", tlllll
MoO! c,
agall1st.
M.lgglC
\Vt}ham dISml!;;Slon,. 011 tho fil t Monday 111 R N HRlllemnl1, J'{.Hlgc of salu court.
ThIS Apill 281d, 1917
Moole D \
Jones,,) L Mikell and July. 1917
DAN N R(GGS,
J A H,II t,
ThiS Lhe 4th dllY of Juno, 1917
o�c 111 fnvol of
1011. Bulloch SnpOilor Court.
bol'O Hug-goy & Wagon Co Ilg'UlliSt
S L MOORE, Oldillul y
W �I
(B B.188)
Moole .}nd D
L,ttlo,
S Smith, .lnd Ihe OthOl III f.l\ol of
(lO-17moy-7·1 'IJun)
LETTERS OF DISMISSION
Cohen Hcstel ag.\Jnst William Moorc,.
-..".--,----leVied on as the PIOPClty of WlllIHm GEORCIA-Bulloch County.
\�'hCl edS. G
S Johnst.on
lldmlll
Mool 0, to-Wit
I
One b.lY mnre mule n,lI11eU Babc, Istlat.01 (Jf MnmlC C, Chullce, leple
weight aboul 800 pounds one dal k sents to the COUI t. hIS petition, dlily
cololetl
m.lIe
mule
n.l�ed M.lg', hIed and ent.ereci on lecold, that he
weJ�hl about 800 pou'ld.'i, olle two- has fully adfnlillsteleci Mamie C
Chance est.ute, thIS IS thetefOle to
hol':sc
nnd
ono
wUKon
ol1o-holSO
clt.e all 'pelsons concClned, kl1ldled
w.\gon sold by StlltesboJ:o Bug-goy &
and cledltols, to show cnuse, If any
All oi sl..1ld
\Vagon Co
to-wit.:

__
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I

'I

.

Oounty..

TAKE

eall
depm
agllcultm e today apPloved the plans
of the state of Georgl8 to pal tlclpate
in the fedeloll oads fund.
The plans
It is an old proverb
were plesented by Judge T. F. Patl,
every man is either a fool or a
terson, chan man of the GeOi gla high_ phYSICian at 40.
Well I fooled
ThiS means that along for 40 years in the
way commISSIon.
drug
the stat\ Will I ecelve $135,000 thiS business and practice of. med
year as Its pro I ata of the big 10eld icine before I perfected a blood
medicine that I thought and
lfund.
As soon as the sec 1 eta! y of agll knew I could offer the public
cultul e
plomulgates GeOl gIR's ac with impunity.
I have perfected Number 40
eept.ance, which Will be wlthm ten
the monel' Will be placed to the For The Blood, and to show
� days
� credit of GeOi glB.
you that I do not wish to fool
The state, thiS yem, IS spendmg you I will send you your dollar
from thl ee to fOlll millIOn dollars by mail if you retl,lrn the front
thlough the county unit. plan 111 load of the carton with the state
Jmpl Qvement, It bemg ImpOSSIble un ment that you have tried one
del Geolgm constitution fOJ the state bottle without
satisfactory re
to
apPlopllate for load btllldlllg sult for any scrofulous disease,
view
of
ecL
In
thiS
dil
(."OndltlOn, for chronic rheumatism, mala
counhes bOI dC1lng on cel tall1 hIgh ria, chronic liver trouble, consti
111
\Vha:h
cel
01
t.:lIl1, hIghways pation, or in fact any dIsease
ways
are
lo(-ated, 81 e mnl\lI1g Upploplla for winch it is recommended.
tlOns 011 a fi fty-fifty baSIS With the �"I'l bv BULT.OI H n-qT1G co

It

necessary to

early, Those
S, T.

close

int�rested

contracts

can

GeorgIa

Ga.

-v

�=__J.,.

hiS
property IS dl�posed of
accoldll1g
,to law Just as If the
man had
wl'ltten'
no Will at
With the two
all.
ThiS IS not Just
Witnesses, leaVing hiS
nOr
property as he Wishes It disposed of. right."
The Will IS filed for probate in
•
Goor.
In

a

state where two wItnesses make
hiS

Will

bindmg.

He makes out tne Will

L�YMOOOR��' Ordm�ry.
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Adminillrationl•

splendid

lone

lone

-

666

No.

Futch.:

why
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bYT�w'J

W.,sH tI&:U)A'CH,

I
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Calomel makes you Sick
It's horrible'
Tal,c a dose of the dangclOus dl ug tonight ,1I1rl
tomorrow �,ou may lose a day's WOl k
Calomel IS mCICUIY or qtllcksllver which causes
necrosIs of the bon�s
Calomel, when It comes 111·
to contact With sour bile crashes Into It, breakll1g
it up
ThiS IS when you feel that awful naLlse,1
and cramping
If you are sluggish and "all
knocked Ollt," If your ltvel IS terpld and bowels
constipated, or you have headache, d,zzlI1ess, coated
tongue, If brealh IS bad or stomach sour, just try a
spoonful of harmless Dodson's Liver Tone tonight.
Here's my guarantee-Go to any drug store
and get a 50 cent bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone.
Take a spoonful and if it doesn't straighten you

Ugh!

address

GRIMSHAW, Supt"

dies

.wldow

•

out

us

_____

IS In

ne Woman'. Tonic

I

I

equll

FEWER PEOPLE GROWING OLDER I'

I

�lpI:l�If;Y;!:f;!:f1�I:FiLf;If;"'U:&.I;Lr:;lf;Y;LC;'
legal re.sldence

-

1

by

I

Savannah & Statesboro
Railway Co.

Statesboro,

CIRDUI

I

•

..
IS

�ertlude

New Discovery! Dodson's Liver Tone Acts Like Calomel But Doesn't Gripe, I
Salivate or Make You Sick-Don't Lose a Day's Work-Harmless Liver
plopmty
pbll1ted
by Wllll!lm Moole
1=========-=="-==='====-=======---=-=""'=
Medicine for Men, Women, Children-Read Guarantee!
'�t1tlflcivel
;'?'�tlsement
�I:���I�IJL:Il
:;1 o����ctl�l �edficd,';:
.1nd s.dc
! bY'l'II�I': June 5th 1917
The Public Health Service reports that more people live to:

.

all stutes gov

cannot choose hIS death_

can

property lavied
the III operty III fee simple of

TAKES THE PLACE OF
DANGEROUS CALOMEL

WA·NTED!

executIOn of Wills and the
of property IS also neces

mUll

And that suggests your
buying a
Bear in mind, you take no

it.

(S&M)

,

��!Ii!lii!li!tI;!lIi!:Ii!!fiY;iYiYli!j!;!fi!!fiY;iYiY;!jfi!fi!!fi!filYiY��"

which

lye, cleansers, soap bed, and the 1 ule m one stu te govelll
polishes, metal polt hes, mg the exeoutlOn of hiS Will and the
"Soap and sha\ mg PI epa ratIOns, toilet dispOSitIOn of hiS estute
should be the
al tlcles, such as talcum
powdel, and same as III a'10thel state.
VUIIOUS
d,y dl ugs and dhem,aal3
"Fot tnstal1ce, three witnesses to a
Papel containers ave also suggested will al e t equlTed III
Georgia to make
for presen'ed
and
Jelhes made It blndlllg. Two are requlI'ed In some
fruits
hvlr.e

....

THE RIGHT WAY

is

grantmg these,dicrlticlsmg the laws

'

Central o{Geotg� Railway

Georgia has failed year after year to
enact, although a draft of thiS law
has been submitted to the
LeglslatUie

ftbel, With the advantage of el nlng the
lowel C'Ost. Among these tobacco oc diSpOSitIOn

I
--j,t(

on

a

A Fool At 40.

ye8-1

the

Washlllgton,

bm

prece-I

courts for

vorces, but I

01

81

hour

can

fedelal
The
government.
plans
adopted today IIIclude the Atlanta·
Macon highway, tJ8Versmg Clayton,
Henry, Spaldlllg, Pike and Monroe
A hIghway In Walton coun
counties
between Monroe and Athens, a
GEORGIA WILL RECEIVE $135,- ty
load III Blooks county between QUlt
000
THIS
YEAR
FROM THE
"Ian and Valdosta, and another high·
C,OVERNMENT.

ducers and manufactUi ers
Ot'
tibel contamel s,
Fot
those pi oducts, bags hned With tlll g'utllantee bettel and more satIsfac
fOJI have been m successlul use fOl' tOI y bUSiness relatIOns between peo
10 yeals 01 male and
they fOlm an ple III different states, yet GeorglB IS
uttufctJve package that IS s.lId to be the olily stnte which has not such a
nlOlStUl e 1)1 oof
law-and It IS of supreme 1m POI tance
Othel commo,(litles usually packed that such a law be enactec

po�\'del s,

an

hili-climber-light
luel.auer, tool
give you a ride in the BUSH

For

is

unvarying m character,
ever and always the same
good-drink
But-the only way
mg coffee.
:fou
can really know Luzianne ill to drinlc

rmng tool. Said

as

Luzianne.

use

you

Luzianne

•

1t

runninjt.

'GO¥�RNMENT APPROVES
PLAN FOR ROAD FUND

yeal after year, IS the unIform nego
tiable IIlstruments act.
EVelY state
In the whole unIOn has
enacted thiS
urllfol m law except the state of Geor.
In paper
It IS a law whose prOVISIOns
some
of gill.

lothel

3 miles

sweet

no

horseradish, rehshes, pickles, deViled
chicken, vmegal, dl y and
prepm ed mustard, soda water, salads,
sauerkraut, and ohves.
It IS claimed that dry food
products such as coffee, tea, alum, bak�
mg powdel, splCes, ralsms, and
p,unes
may be successfully packed by pro

d

to

and

•

chance to answer, allows the most
slanderous and untruthful statements
to be made by the
defendant, upon

ham and

lin
I

cor.er-powerful, smooth

Statesboro, Georgia

Rogers.

"Since the
divorce laws,

to com-

,Herbert N. Marsh

cause,"

no

when

a maglclan to
exactly �k.

I

9f

papel'

a

Immediate delivenes-no tiresome

undefended di_
obtaIn n de�
or

spare tire is furnished
,.

Get in touch with

Interstate law before the

Georgia have to operate.
substitute for tin has
"Our society is dependent upon the
been found that
satlsfactoTily meets domestIC
relation, and the frequent
these conditions.
Howevel, a great and
sometimes hasty changes
\loml
economy III till can b,e effected by
clle from one state to another make
home cooklllg of such ploducts durlllg
It imperative that we have a unifonn
the present shortage.
Fibre containers are recommended divorce la)\' III all the stntes.
for the dlstlibutlOn
"A� present, a woman 1 eSldtng m
by the retailer
Georgia can sue her husband, hving,
of many food stuffs,
mcludmg milk,
say, In New York, for divorce and get
cream, buttel milk, lee cream, oysters,
a deci ee on
grounds which would not
syrups, marshmallow creams, dried
frUits, preserves, jellies, mincemeats, have been liven conSidered In New
YOlk.
water, and

cupies

G. A.

a

spagettl, etc., With the Simple dlrec �vhich
statements
tton HHeat and serve," I
epresents
a divorce.
the lal gest factor in the mCI eased use granted

Statesboro, Ga.

"

used but onee.
demand for "ready-to-eat"
such as baked pork and beans,

are

The

complete

lor flour monell in the BUSH than

mjustICe, is the OpIniOn
Rogers of Elberton, who read

Georgia Bar ASSOCiatIOn at Tybee
terday.
HGeolglB's divorce laws are so

us

it can" be

and

of 3 B.

Georgia takes
tight, proof agamst leakage, and dence ovel thiS once-famous
divorce
protected II om con tam illatIOn by the state as a
place where divol ces call
paraffilll. Some contalllers appear to be obtained for almost 110
leason at
be mOl e nearly airtight than others
all.
of the same style, probably because
"OUI system of undefended di
of better fittlllg covers.
These eon
votces, where the defendant, if he
tamers are light III weight, pack readi
wants to answer the
complaint, often
ly for shipment, are eaSily opened, has no
notice of the suit and no
and

•••·.·I'•••·.·.·.""".�••

sometImes

IS

all'

LET ME FIGURE WITH YOU.

�v;·.,..·.·.r.·.·".·.·.·.·.·.Y.Y."·"

and

mert

baked IIItO the paper mater .. 1
Some
of these contall1eJ s are claImed to be

LOANS

misery

"

.

I WILL SAVE YOU MONEY IF YOU WANT A

'

The

h a If-pili t

Size, Ul5 to 1.6 cents for the Plllt
Cough Remedy Size, and 1.5 to 1 65 cents for the
MIS. P. H Martm, Peru. Ind, wl'ltes.
quatt sIZe.
"My two daughters had whooplllg
F 1 b I e containers are made In vnrl�
cough. [gave them Chamberlmn'l:; ous
shapes and sizes adapted to dlf·
Cough Remedy and It worked like a

INTEREST, 51/2 PER CENT PER ANNUM.

:

th e

giving Ohamberlalll's

I MAKE FARM LOANS AT A LOW RATE OF

LOAN.

f Ot

c en t s

chemIcally

FARM

the outSide.

may be obtained at

types

1 5

to

on

It's

Let

quality of the paper-pulp
ulliform divorce laws III all the states
tal, the number of treatments
paraffin, and the amount of would result III preventlllg useless

Size,

81 m.

a

The BUSH i ••

'a.t!

ml

watel' that hiS

wnh which

be throttled down

DIVORCE LAW TOO LAX
SAYS ELBERTON LAWYER

You don't have to be

Stilson, Ga.
This the 28th day of May, 1917
W. H. DeLOACH, Shellff, B. 0., Ga

the

as

It is up-to-the-minute in constTUclion and equipment.
Easy riding, durable, reliable-a beautiful car that any
family may be proud to own.

the demand for cans, which
IS 25 to 40 per cent
greater than it
was last year.
crease m

tin, and that substitutes be used for
tied her hair- .. bbon tightly above the other
products wherever practicable.
wounds to stop the flow of th", blood. Such containers should
be cheaper
After the attack Mr. Pierpont hend- than
tin, so that the ultimate benefit
d the boat for Savannah, pushing her from lower
costs may offset the InltlBl
for all she, was worth. He was assist_
expense of the substitutIOn.
cd
III pilotlllg the' boat by Mrs PlerThe pl'lce of glass has steadily riS'
Savannah, June 5.-Wallace J.
When they passed a ship about en and reached a
Plcnpont, Jr., son of Mayol' Pierpont, pont.
point at which any
ATTORNEY ROGERS DECLARES
miles
from
a
mall
Savannah,
Waij 8a�agely attacked by a man·eat· thll'ty
large extent of ItS use for food con
on board,
UNIFORMITY IN ALL STATES
the
conditIOn
of
Mr.
seelllg
tainers is Impracticable.
At present
ling shark Sunday nftel non while on
IS CRYING NEED.
PIe. pont, got on board and piloted fibre or
paper containers of good
ani outmg in the speedboat, MISS Sa
the boat to Savannah.
The boat quahty are
(Savannah News.)
vannah, With Mrs. Pierpont and thelT
being produced m con.
3rd. made the forty miles to Savannah
That Georgia divorce laws are
siderable and mcreaslng quantities,
nlne-year-old-son, Wallace J
less
than
an hour and a half.
MI.
and for many purposes are supplant more lax
TI�e attack occurred In Call bogue
than those of the once noto
sound about forty miles from Savan Pierpont was carTied to a hospital IIIg glass and tm plate
The pri"" of rious
I
state of Nevada, and that re
and
He
IS
IIIceorelated
upon.
the
domg
nah. us he was sWlmmlllg und towing
fiber contamera depends upon the
viSIOn of these laws in
ly and Will not lose the use of hi.
conformity to
hw launch IIIto shollo"
the

was

new

)

$765 F. O. B. Chicago

therefore Imperative that the
available supply of cans be utilized
II) so far as possible, for packing pro
ducts that can be preserved only In

he

He

-,
.......

make two pots of coffee

"

Will

name

�_

at the store at

"Ir

Standard construction throughout

production

not surprtsing, therefore, that the
tin-plate makers can- not provide the

It

that

proposed

.....

�

J. D St.rlcklund
Said stock of mel.
chandise Will be sold before the COUI t
house door and delivered to PUl chaser

The Best Automobile Offer
Ever Made'
Bush 5-Passenger Touring Car

IS

Statelboro,(}eorgia

presence of mind and

the

so

1I4-lacb .. beel .....
32 :It 3Yl-1D. tit ..

2 per cen t tm
Steel IS the back
bone of war, and the mills have not
been able to keep all their customers

Fi.1t Ti'lli For Sale 8/1

fil st aid

President of

upon

the steady and growing demand

products.
Till plate IS 98

E. M. ANDERSON & SON
AVERITT AUTO CO.

of

the

States, who has been
closely Identified With Georgia,

bU��-_

loch, state of Georgia, and III the 47th
district, and bounded 011 the north by
lands of the
B. Thorne estate,
south by lan'
of P. O. Richardson
and J. D. L
zkland, and east by
lands of P ,
Richardson. and west
by lands c. J. mes Merritt; also one
black me e .nule named Kit about
twelve ,\,...
old, one bay mare mule
named l.'!
I, twelve yeoFs 91d; also
one stoc :
f good located ae Stilson,
Ga, III _:olehouse of J. D. Strickland,
and f

have also been decreased Imports of

Mrs. Pierpont's

of

name

Wishes It to

the United

Winds Vaey.
LuZIANNE-Nwer!

One certain tract
property, to-wit :
of land contalOlng one hundred acres
lYing and being m the ,county of Bul

from

county

TIME' TABLE NO. 5
Effective Tueeday, May lat, 1917

prosperity of the tin can
There IS no possible doubt

I

sell before the

consist Ig of. general merchandise, to
WIt: ( y goods, drugs, boots, shoes,

fully supplied all the tim". Moreover,
abnormal freight demands have made
prompt deliveries uncertain. There

dip

He

'1RnfSRA W, Suoerlnt�noeht

for Its

"

a

bear the

WIlson.

MIDLAND RAILWAY

THE

might enjoy

to

new

enthusiasm for the

thousands and thousands of Fisk
Users know there isn't any greater
dollar-for-dollar tire value. Join the big
family of happy Fisk buyers-learn for your
self that" When you p!1Y more than Fuk price»
you pay for 30mething that cloe3 not exist:

son

proposed

believes

the value you should have.

The shal k tOI e the flesh almost fl ee
frum hiS light arm and It was through

the

Peach

Statesboro, Georgia

.ISK

llttle

of

H. EDWARDS

J.

Will

Savannah, June 5 -Emmet Housel
10 Statesboro. on the
of Fort Valley, father of the move first Tuesday III July,
1917, ,wlthlll
ment to create the county of Pench, the legal hour s of sale, to the nighest
for cash, at public outcry, the
With Fort Valley as Its county seat, bidder
following described real and personal
has determmed to
SWitch the name

NON-SKID TIRES
give,you the mileage and

STATESBORO NEWS

TO CHANGE NAME OF

5 & 5 RA I L WAY

I

es are

BULLOCH

1917.

light

up and make you

I

feel fine and vigorous I
",.lIlt YOLl to go back to the store and
get your
Ddclson's Llvel Tone IS destrOYing thc
money
,lie of calomel becaLise It IS real liver mediCine,
entirely vegetable. thel efol e It can not salivate or
make YOLi sid,
I guarantee that one spoonful of Dodson's Liver
Tone wdl pl.lt YOUI sluggish liver tq WOIk and
dean your bowels of that SOUl bde and constipated
waste which is clogging your system and m'lkmg
I guarantee that a bottle of
YOLI feel mlsel able
Dodson's Liver Tone will keep yonr entire family
fcelmg fine for months, Give It to your children.
It is harmless; doesn't gripe and they like its
pleas
ant taste.

W

Del

11

(B&B)

OA'Gll,

r will sell at

•

I

OUtCI y to the

���I:�S�o���d�l
�o�OIIl Cst�te�b!��� d��
fitst Tuesday

on the
111 July,
1917,
\Vlthll1g the legal houls of sale the
follo\Ving property le\�ed on �nder'
a fi fa Isuued from the
city courdt of

St.atesbOi 0 111 i.vOl of W. S. Finch
Allen
agall1st
Shewmake, Grover

as

.the property

to-Wit:

1

the age of

c.

SALE

pubhc'

Johnson and R. L.

I

B

mortality
SHERIFF'S

I

Shelltf

One

slt�te, lYlllg

Johnson, )<iVied

on

of Grovel' J
certam tract of lan�
and bell1g III the 1209th

ohnso"

G. M. distrICt Bulloch county, Geor
ltm,

the

undlVide�

bemg the one-sixth
.Inteiest of Gro:ver John-

!lBme

is

forty years to-day, but from forty to sixty yearS;�
increasing from degenerative dise86es,

Thousands of well-informed
learning the true value of

.

men

and

women

to-day

are
I

SCOTT'S EMU LS I 0 N'.:":

,

EIGHT

�AGE
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·In a Persona I W
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BUELQC.li
T'IMES
Statee.boro

ay.

Mr. Grady Johnston, of
spent lust week-end here.

Bainbridge,

Mr. DeSoto
is

B�pent this week I

Mrs. J. A.
with relatives

at

Donegal.

Fordham,

visiting f rieuds

of

/

Savannah,

I

here.

,

Mr. and Ml's. Dean Anderson
last week-end in Savannah.

<,

spent

..!"Uocb
tate .....

Tim •• ,

...

1111'. Billie

oaeh, of Dublin, visitbrother, Mr. J. R. Roach, last

ed his

an

Mrs. Potter has returned from Savnah, where she spent a month.

Mr. Herman
is

Suddath, of Winder,

spending

here

ometlmc

with

Monday

for Macon

emplolled

was

at

APPOINTED
TO
LOOK AFTER VARIOUS PHASES
OF COUNTY FAIR..

Judge and Mrs.

spending

some

J. W. Rountree

time in

are

Washington.

J. Franklin.

Uttle Label
with the Bilr
the
mark of Cool Comfort in Summer Suit. for Men and
Boys. A
season-th.,. Guarantee of complete

.rom

inth!s
FeatherwelghtCI�thes
Look for It to-day In

ers

broad land.

KEEP-KOOL-Krash, Palm Beach
M"ohair.
BROOKS SIMMONS COMPANY,
Statesboro, Georgia.

Evelyn Wood has returned
Rome, where she attended

Shorter

Satisfaction-fromthelargestmak.
of

Meanin�.
KEEP-KOOI.-The

Mrs. Elliott Parrish, of Savannah,
is the guest of relatives and friends
iere this week.

Mr.

returned
from Washington, where he attend
ed the Confederate reunion.

Irorn

l

Mr. Rupert Rackley, who is stationed with the U. S. Army in Savannah.

were

D.

B.' Turner

has

visited his parents here last week.
Mr.

Morgan Arden,

of

Savannah,

spent last week-end as the guest of
ilis pal'ents, MI'. and Mrs. D. D. Ar
den.

College.

Burney Anderson has returned

Barnesville,
rttending school.

where he l.as been

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Paulk, of Ocilla,
the guests of her brother, Mr.

Jack

Brown,

last week.

and Sllkool

the

are

Mrs. W. R·. Mathews has returned guests of Miss Hazel Johnston.
lIome in Millen after a visit
Mrs. Brooks Simmons is spending
to her parents, MI'. and Ml's. W. D.

to ber

time in Sandersville as the
tuest of her sister, MrS. Dr, Harris.

'Davis.

Jome

J. K. Brannen and Mr. Wil�ie
Brannen left Sllturday for Washing
;tOI" D. C whel'e' they will attend the

�r.

..

reullion.
Misses

•

Mrs. B. A. Trapnell left Wednes
�ay for Maryland,
she was
,ailed on account of Iier father's sud
len death.

fhere

Mr. Jno. B. Goff left
Wash IIlgton , Ne� York,

I�

tere.t, where

he

Sunday for
Ml's Jas. Brett
delightfully enterBaltimore,
other points of in tained. the Ladies Aid Society TuesDelicious ice cream
will spend several day afternoon.

,Mr. Jack

Blitch left during the
week for Valdosta, where he
goes to
8S!lUme
•

tteight
Florida

position as traveling
agent for the Georgia and

his

.•

and cake

weeks.

new

Railway.

Mr.

served.

were

and

Mrs.

W.

I

G.

..

I

---

••

••

M

DAINTY AND DELICIOUS

da:( evening

are the

BAK,INGS
made from

RISING SUN
Superlative Self-Rising
Patent

Fleecy Whiteness, Velvety

Softness and Absolute Purity
a

Fri-,

I

il

were

.Misses: ',Ann}e \OIHft',

SAYS LEMON JUICE""
WILL REMOVE f"ECKLES
.

Make thlo cheap

....

NEWCOMB CARLTON, PrelidenL

Send the

'RUSSIAN.

THE

wls

.

cuhly

E. M. ANDERSON &

han�s

this sweetly
fragran�
the face neok, arms aDd
each day and see how freckl .. and
I

��rdw�.�I�� d���P�k�� Aa:o�:. cly��! �O:�

!!!�.

..1., .•

-

".

.

..

'

:nt

.

GENERAL PERSHING
HAS LANDED IN PADIS
.n

plenipotentiaries

C.ow�

ANNOUNCEMENTFROM

"de·!tl·nying

coun�ry

le�

Fren,\h

blnY fAum'lbl�tS81' as�daOsr fForlalonwcsiS:

.

RECKON -1--"-NO TO COl
WilT·
It! H FOOD PlI1TES
II

.

�"'.other

.

ConstantinoPI�;

-

filllL TAX [IY OF FIVE
MILLS IS. FORE' CAS'T

na�ns

deleg�tion

-

•

..

the"C!lenc..I,Alnerlcan

.

.

.

01

fees
c?-�pe�at�on an"Fse -hP

t�e

p�eviou.

nb�

thl?gs
sJcc,�s�f�1
�nl�
m�o�1
opportll:ne
Co'nseque'ntly ?rwiiiiU;c'lnr: �r?�-':'lI.�"I'A,�,.J, ��ol'ld
.1l�celJ.",. \ll!e.J\I,:,):,.l\e�e� >b!t�bl� .t�
In/the: I�rht th�.
�mt'l
toree.
�he o.bJ.I!c_t�
t1.mted
obJect�
beclo�d- �It:
forfe�

'commander-in-chlef,

�Volynia, of�.11 p�,!les

Hai�,

th� past..

",lnrtCln,

t1'.-A�t
_-:eo

•• '�'

_

�

t

on

to.o �omentous,

perpetrated

HOSPITAL CORPS MOST
DANGEROUS ARMY BRANCH co�;;��e:!;rh:Sm:::�\o

vel�ywtheret'
ut.
:h:eCn:t��:�B "';ood :u;���· aaid"h:.

.

.pany

..

G[ORGIA PEACH CROP
BRINGS GOOD PRICES

•

U,/"Contrary

""�b_".

SON,

C�.rtalll

slgmfica�t

�hip

back

OIIpec�L

�verco�e. uS;.1f

stand. together,. vlct�ry

_orary,

::"

•

.

�

Care Maxwell Autos,

_

.

Statesboro, Ga"
This authorizes you to tell the
following important news
story to your local newspaper: "Another
great Maxwell
Economy
Contest, Fifty Thousand Dollars in U, S. Bonds will
be g'iven by the
Maxwell Motor Company as pl.'lzes in a
owners

one-gallon gasoline

e.con:omy

nation-wide Maxwell

competition

June 16 to �5
similar in scope to the Great Dealers' Contest
of May 23rd
and in�
spired by the tremendous success· of that
twenty-five
thousand
dollars in Liberty Bonds will go to private
owners and
twenty-five
thousand dollars in Liberty Bonds will
go' to Maxwell
dealers
throughout the nation for conducting Maxwell
Owners' Contest.
Local Maxwell owners
hav�IS as g.ood a chance as any,to win Lib
The
erty Bonds.
cont�st .open to w?l11en drivers as well as the
men.
The contest detaIls wIll be
publIshed in a few
days.
"W ALTER E.

beauty'lotion

MatiBag.

into

ter�s

-

.•

.

Detroit, Mich., May 29, 1917.

FLANDERS�

"President and General
,�
\

Can

on

Manager

"MAXWELL' MOTOR

j

ccnt..
lotion

:R.U�t:· ril iltJonnadrt hl.ad

.

•

.

to clear and whiten
your okln.

t��:e �tJ�:e�ro�!��t:;.F!h��Vil�r8:Pfel!

.

.

tak�n

�

any'

ted

,

----�-----------------------------::-'

.

the juice of two lemons into·
a
bottle eontaining three ounces of
orchard
Bl).ake well, and you have I
whi�.!,
a.
quarter PlOt of the best freckle aDd I
tan lotion, and
complexion beautifier, at.
.\
very, ,'ery small ('oat.
Your gro<:er has the lemons and

ABDICATES TaE

PRESIDENT

.

following telegram subject to the terms
hereof which are hereby agreed to.

Squeeze

Sale by the Good Grocers,

TO

•.

I}ritish,

/

..

Georgia Blitch, Mary Beth Smith, t
Ruth
Purrlsh. Kathleen McCroan,'
nen, Elma Wimberly, Pearl Holland,
Lucy Blitch, Inez Brown, Ouida Bl'an- I
Ethel Mitchell, Ulma
Olliff, Onie
Brunson, Nell Jones, Mary I;.ee Jone3,'
Katie McDougald; Irene
Arden, An-'
nabelle Holland, Anne Johnston, Bess
Lee, Ruth Lester, Gussie Lee. Nell
Averitt, Bonnie Ford, Jessie Olliff,
Louise Hughes. Anna Hughes, Mrs.
Shockley, Mrs. Keown, and Mr. and
M,·s. Brannen, and Messrs. Jesse John
ston, A. ,H. Strickland, John Blitch,
Mr. Womack, Cnos.
Donaldson, Flem_
ing Lester, Edwin Groover, Aaron
Cone, R. H. Kingery, H. D. Bran.nen,
Joe Ben Mal'tlll, Aubrey and Rawdon
Olliff, Herbel't Wynn, Bartow Groovel', b·ot. l"olk, Uutland
McDouguld,
Clnr" Wilcox, Freemnn
Hardesty,
Col. i'Y�ettJs, Walter
Brown, Willie
Gould
Olin Smith, Mark
Lively,'
Percey and Barney Averitt.

Glrl,1

Makes' its' Use

.very:

at cards in' honor of Mr

,�rom
liberty,

-

.

"

and Mrs. Grovel' C. Brunnen.
After,
six games of
progressive rook, Misses'
Isnbel Hall and Bess MartIn served
punch, salad and sandwiche�. Those

present

JVI

TELEG'RAn

:

INS.
Mrs. Nita Keown entertained
delightfully the young people on

-

MESSAGES

--

I

••

__

WESTE'RN UNION

L�e,

Mrs: D�1l

S

KING OF GREECE

U\ing

-

\
Ba�HOSPI-I

of

ox

T' 0 EIT'END' OBJECTS AMERICA�S WAR AIM ��:;e��:: rU�";hf�:���uB

.

.
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CROSBY-OXENDINE.

dan�er
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--------------occasions and her marriage will be
CHOLERA MORBUS.
of Interest to her
Mr. and Mrs. Rastus
many friends here.
Matthews, of
This is a very painful and
Rev. Benj. Williams, of Macon, is Camilla, announce the engagement
ous disease.
In almost every nelgb
of
their
BIRTHDAY
Miss
DINNER.
sister,
Amanda Crosby.
borhood someone hus died from it be
spending the week here.
to
Mr. John
fore medicine could be obtained or a
,
Oxendine, of
On last Thursday, May
Messl·s. Hobso'l Ooleman and
31st, lthe physic inn summoned. The right ,,!a,y
I. Statesboro, the weddmg to tuke place
Brinson, of Graymont, spent a ew June 14th, at the home of the bride. children of Mr. A. J. Bowen gave him is to have a bottle of Chamberlain s
I a surprise birthday dinner at his home Colic and Diarrhoea Remedy in the·
No cards.
days here last week.
house so as to be prepared for it.
A fine dinner was Mrs.
,near Register.
Charles Enyeart, Huntington,
Dl's. Cal'l'ol Moore and HerbertKen
spread under the oaks in front of the Ind., writes: 'lOuring the summer of
KICKLIGHTER-WILSON.
1911
two
of my children were taken
have
house.
There was plenty of lemon
nedy
I'etumed from Atlanta,
Mr. C. C. Wilson and Miss
Mae ade.
sick with cholera morbus.
I used
where they have been attending a
were
Kicklighter
united in marriage
Chamberluin's Colic and Diarrhoea
medical college.
Both young men last
All\ong t;hose p"esent V4ere Mr. Remedy and it gave them immediate
Sunday Ilfternjlon at three-thirty
received their degrees this year.
Jas. H. Bowen, Miss Lanier, Mrs. M. relief."
o'clock.
Rev. Patterson
officiating. J. Williams, all of Savannah; Mr. and
were both residents of Bul
They
Paint your house now. Don't wait
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Franklin, of
Mts. W. E. Brunson and
family, Mr. for paint to get cheaper. While
loch county and have
many friends arid Mrs. R. S.
you
Midville, were the guests of her par
Bowen, Mrs. G. W. wait your house will requre anore �
who will be interested to learn of
ents, Mr. 'and Mrs. W. H. DeLoach
Bowen and children, Mr. and Mrs. matera!'
.�
their marriage.
last week-end.
Little M,ss Thelma
John Wal'llock of Jimps; Mr. Towns A. J. FRANKLIN, Builders' Supplie&,.
DeLoach accompanied them home.
Statesboro, Ga.
man Warnock, Mr. W. W.
Bowen of (8mar3mo.)
MA YES.BOGLE.
Manassas and others. The day was
.....
Yr. a�d Mrs. E. D.
Miss Annie Laurie Turner was
MayeE, ·)f Mil thoroughly enjoyed by all
FOR RENT-Nice home at 29
present.
hostess _to the X's last Saturday af len, Gu., announce te\�
engagement
,nuh avenue. C. E. CONE.
ternoon.
Bananna compote, cakes of their daughter. Clal'n, to Frank
and tea wel'e served.
Those present Mann Bogle, of Centerville, Tenn.
I
A.II pupils desiring to enter
wel'e
my
Miss�s Sibyl Williams, Annie The marriage will take place in will cure
RbeumaUlm, Neuralgia summer school will be able to see me
Brooks Grimes. Willie 'Lile Olliff, June.
No cards will be Issued.Headacbes, Cramps, Colic Sprains. at the office of Hon. B. R. Olliff
8at
Camilla Aiken, SaTah Thrasher, Henri Morning News.
Bruises, Cuts, Burns, Old Sores, Ttl. urday. School will
open at the In
etta Parrish, Elizabeth
Blitch, Irma
ter, Ring-worm, Eczema, etc. Anti stitute
next
building
Miss
Monday morning
Mayes is well known in States I.ptic
Floyd, Lucile Parrish, Marllu Lester.
Ano.bne, used internally 01 at 8 o·clock.
Rflspedfully,
Elizabeth Williams, Clara Leck De- boro, having visited here on several
externally. 25¢.
J.
C.
LANGSTON.
Loach and Annie Laurie Turner ..
few

Raines. are
MISS ARDEN ENTERTAINS.
spending the week in Macon, \vhere
The Khe Wha Wa
girls Jet with
he is attending the Hardware conven_
Miss Irene Arden on last
W.ednesday
tion in session there.
afternoon.
After thre.e games of
rook and music on the
Victrola, deMessrs. Nawton
and
Iightful punch and wafers were serv
ney Beasley, who ne With the
ed. Those present were lIIiss Gussie
tal Corps at Ft Screven,
spent several
..
Miss Anna Hughes, Miss Louise
<lays here durmg the week.
Hughes, Miss Bess Lee, Miss Anne
Johnston, !\Iiss Bonnie Ford, Miss
Ml's. W. H. Sharpe,
Andel'son and Mrs. W. H. Whiteside are Nell Jones, Miss Mary Lee Jones,
spending a few days at Mr. Sharpe's Mrs. W. F. Whalley, Mrs. N_ita K.own,
Mrs. Grovel' Brannen Mrs. Skelton
I

Mitc�ell

Mr. A. L. DeLoach left last Saturtlay for Washington, D. C., ·where
he will attend the reunion and
from
there he will go to New York and New
to
visit his sons. Leland,
Jel'sey
Prutt and Alexander.
He will be

-----

spending.

R U.B-M Y-T

;el'ooon, at 5 o'cloc-k

and

_--._-

Sf;..n

Par�r and Alma
'Rackle� al'l'i�e.d I�st Saturady from The Ladies Aidl Society 'of the Pres
Milledgeville, where thoy have been byterian church will seTve ice cream
)n the court house
attending G. N. & I. C. I
square Friday af

Niagra Falls

----_ ..

Mrs. W. H. Ellis is
days at Metter.

that empire.
That status
altered in such fa.hion as to

••

•

�������������������������������'�,

__

\

Grace

!!'!'!

of

�_

_ •• 14

.

J!:

Misses Emmie and Annie Laurie

It would be making enhistory if it did, and the
same recommendation has
been made
in the past.
new

.

Edga:

M,'ss A,ln,'e Groovel' WI'II leave Fr',day morning for Easton, Pent,t., where
,he will spend �ome time.

Johnston, of Sandersville,
_

side

must be

,

ject�l}>

New York and Baltimore.
Mr.

VeIL

London:

Franklin, of Atlanta, IS
isiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.

Bowen's millinery shop.
·

1917

,.

"We are
flghtmg for the
and self government and
the unWILSON, IN WAR dictated government of all
TROOPS SAY' IF FORCED TO
peoples NEW
The 1917 appropriation,
NOTE TO RUSSIA, SETS
and every feature of the
already
RULER EXPECTED TO lIUL�
FORTH
settlement
KEEP
made and to be met out of the fund
FIGHTING WILL EN.
The directors of the Bulloch
that concludes this Will'
UNDER THE PROTECTIOIiII
AMERICA'S POSITlON_
Coun to. lie raised
muat be conOF'
I
LARGE AIMS,
by this year's taxation,
ty. Fair Association held. their first
THE ENTENTE.
ceived and executed for
that pur:
,'"
,.
foots
June
Washington,
up
9.-President
last
$6,900,651.50.
meeting
iIIonday evening fOI' tile
pose.
Wrongs must first be righted
June 10 ...:.It
after Wilson, in Ii
Athens, JOI\I! 12 (via Paris) .-'l'1Ie'
In the next
communieatton to' the and then adequate
purpose' of setting afoot plans for
appropriation sheet.
saf.Jguard. muSt fall itt Consta�tine I, King' 'of ttn.>
some of th'e figuresa are bound to be deneral Dragomiroff had
new
retbe coming county fair.
of Russia has made be created to
government
.Committees
their heing. com- Hellenes. has come.
prevent
he peace
were
proposals made to 'plain the war aims of the United mitted again. We
appointed for the various phases raised.' The biennial prayer, for more
In response to tbe
Qught not to con,
demand 6f the'
of the work. and from this date on money is coming from the customary him by German military emissaries States and its position on "no an- sider remedies
merely I)eenuse illey protecting powers,
sources-this year is the one ill' which about the middle of Muy, according nexatlons ; no indemnities."
France, Great'
tl\ings will begin to shape up.
u
have
and sonorous sound. Britain' and
pleasing
to
a
Reuter's Petrcgrad ziispatch, that
"No �territory must
Russia, he abdicated to
The date for the fair. was not defi the general appropriations sheet is
change hands Practical questions
"an, be set1l1ed day in favo,r of his second 80n, Prin<;f_
nitely settled .l!l!."n, �his being left compiled-e-and the basis of large ar- the German commander-in-chief en except f�r the purpose of securing only by practical means.
Pl'!rases
the
.Ale'Xllnder.
those
is going to be the increased
Western front sent wireless mesWho inhabit it a fair chance of will not
to
e selected after
consultation with gument
accomplish the result. Ef-' This climax in the affairs of
Greece
various amusement features which it eost of maintenance and the trouble sages to all Russian tl'oOI)S proposing life an4 liberty," says the communi- fective
readjustments will; an(l what. WIIO brought about
an
ca
t"
armistice
Ion.
IS
!
experienced in making both ends
by which, as he naively
through the
propose d tAb
ever
o. procure.
num er 0 f
rea di
JUS t men t 8
are
0 t t�
ne
ne"""suny
F
c
agency
h
renc
meet
"No
sena
because
of war conditions. 'I'hat suggested,
to r, M
indemnities must be insisted ",ust be made.
other local. and district fairs are to
Russo-German ml'I,'tary
Jonnart; who has iteld posts In HV·
be held in this territory within the appropriation sheet will be drawn to operations could be suspended with- on exc'i"t those that constitute
"But they must follow a'
eral French cabinet .. and
palprlnciple
out
ment
cover
Russian
the
for
,
who
defection from her allies.
arrlv.
mon th soc
manifest wrongs done.
f 0 tob er an d N ovem b
years 1918 and 1919 and
I and that principle is
er,
at Athens
plain. No peoThe German' commander
"No readjustments of
only a: day or two &10
and it is deemed wise to select a date meeting them will have to do with
declared
power must pie must be forced under
a
,on
mission
that
sovereignty
special
his
as the
the
be
fund
made
raised
with
country
her allies was
which shall not conflict.' It is
by taxation in those
except such as will tend to under which it does not
representregardwish to live ative of
to meet the desire of the
France, Great Brimln and
secure the future
The appropriations
lid as pro b a bl e th a t th eel
peace of'the world No territory must
dat will be years.
already ready
R,ushands
cha,*e
made are to be met out of the fund sian soldiers'
the
e)<future
and:
the early part of November.
and
welfare and happiness oept those
end the
prevloully
delegates
fOJ the purpose of se- VIS I e S a on a!,n ot IeI' po lilts; and
bloodshed by
derived from the present
Offi cers e I t e d f or th e
concluding ,.!' peace of its people."
sou. rces of
curing' those who inhabit it a chance he lost no rime
manage- I
ec.
in getting into conhonorable
In
to
which
both
revenue,
men t 0 f th e f all' ure u,
General
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Cone.
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BUNCE'S DAIRY.

An Accurate Watch

POPOR MANI

Philadephia,

June 13.-Because of
telling a man he is too fat to serve
his country may have n
tendency to
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patriotism,

Howard

matter

-no
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as

you

way to

and strong.
That's the kind of
mechanism in lngersoll watches. That's
hard
why they .stand
knocks--w,hy an
Ingersoll is the watch for you,
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Stilwell of Newark was given a some.
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when he wus rejected
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States Marine Corps medical examinel's here.
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A 57-acre farm in lower
part crt
county, on S. & S. Ry,; toucllln a*
•.
a station; 27
cleared; good d"elilDlr
,

12 miles east of Statesboro,
acres
acres of oleared, good six room dwel ing, onll
well im tenant house. large stare buildnig
with counter and shelving. One mile
genuine up
On mail route.
A real
about this. lif school.

bargain.

.

money.

Nice cottage on Tybee
Island,
block from Hotet Tybee; front ,,
o.
beach.
Excellent home on Isla· of'
Bope.
on
river front, with every m.o�

convenience!
Several building
Island. overlcoking

location for
coast

a

lots on B'unIaId.
til eocean;- lI"e

summer

home

on

*

.

N'ice home

on

rower avenue.

west side of

Ze�&I

Conveniently atta.
ed six_room house. with
·bam,. prap
and other out
building,s. All painted
and finished througliout;
astra, pod
price and unusually easy
terms,"_
Nice 6-room house on North
main
esbret; good iocation, W'ith
Ulrllta,
sewerage, hot and cold water, pr
age, barn, garden and ,other conven
iences; on easy terms.
Good home and about Ii.
ac�e lot
on west side of
Zetterower
..

,ayenue;

only $1,500.

Two acre lot and 5-room house
on
Proctor street at a barll'aln.
3 good lots on Parrish
str,et.
3 good lots
fronting on North MaiD
street and r"nning back to the
es
tension 'of College or Miller street
•. J
Nice new house and lot In
Nortll
Statesboro. a bal'lf8it\ and ealYc terms.
Nice
.

new
440 acres in Bryan county, 4 miles
dwelling on SO,uth
All COQnvenienca with Mljill
of Blitchton. 50 acres cleared. Only street.
eaR
front and on ea8Y tenna. One'-toutb
UO.25 per acre.
lOS acres 2 miles west of Garfield, ca8h, balance '60.00 per month.
2 'nI-aere lot in
25 acres cleared, 7-room
Broold�t, Ga.. with
dwelling,
a
lots of timber; cloae to schools
anQ
Food double dwellins on Main IItnet
WIth East front. Extra
cburches.
a:ood baqabi
165 acres 4 miles west of Statea and easy terms,
Beautiful 10-room home willa._
boro, 85 acres cleared,' larjre dwell
Ing, with barns and outbuildlnll's; new erage, lights, water and aU conr_
tenant bouse; at only ,30 per
lenees,' on lal'lre two-acore lot,
!'cre.
Seven or eilrht lop on Ollur B
105 acres 7 miles squth of Arcola
.....
at
and 7 miles east of 'Pelnbroke, 22
barpins,
,
Good home clol4t in on
.cres cleared with
and
dwelling
good
Wilt'"
balin and out buildings. One mile of street, at a barpin,
'Two Iota on Jona avenue, �.
!food school; on rural route. Most
(:orner lot on Ollifr at., 7"''1'1.
all land could be cleared; no swamps,
!Ine outlet for stock' at only U5,OO fl)60.
\
Lot in Vld�lia, Ga.,
per acre on easy terms, Onwer leav
74x17f>, a1c�
Ing the state wanta quick purchaser_ located.
Nice buildinll lot on Mulb.1'I7
28 acres under wire fence, 2 Ii
It.,
close to burt of city. '160.
miles from' town, at only ,28,60
pe�
.ore.
.Four-rol>m dwellinll on EaR IIIIIln
204 acres farm in Toombs
d larl(e
a .. crlflce.
county,
Nlca home on
''ria miles southeast of Lyons,
erunark It., I:.L
_
Ga.,
-146
50 'acres
ft. front· '800, easy terma, \
75 a�res under soon lot,
elea�ed,
wire fence, new
F.lYe-room dwe I Iin!r and lot OQ Den
ant house and
mark
barn. Red'pebbly Ian at only $12.50
street; lot 60,,282. Only ,1,200.
·per acre. on easy terma, will trade
for good
FOR
county land.
PROPIUtTY.
Bull�ch
Nice 6-room house with bath, hot
.160 acres In B.ryan county, 4 Ii
mlles soutb of Lanter, 70 acrea
and cold water, sewerage and
cl!l&rli2ilta,
ed. good 8-room 2-story dwelhnll:,
good garden and auto nouse, on lforth
barns and out buildinlrs. Rural route MaIn
street; $16,00 per month.
and public road. Close tl> schools and
Dwelling on Hill sreet, $7.50 per
church. Good red pebbly land. Will month.
trade for Bulloch county lands or aell
7-room home on Jones avenue
at a bargain.
Good condition and good gsrden,
100 aCTes woodland land 4 milo
6 room house on Zetterower
av
south of Metter, Ga.; good mill
pond enue.
site; fine range for stock, at only
One nice brick store buiJdinc 011'
$12.50 per acre.
Seibald st. $10 per month.
.

Apply to OLLIFF & SMITH.
crisis than end.
we faced in the Civil war."
Dr. C. A. Warnock and Eld. James (7june-tf)
(By C, H. Kennerly._)
Now the President is not
trying to Smith, of Stilson, attended church at FOR SALE-44 acres or land well
The above heading can mean but
frighten us; he is only preparing us Love's Chapel, near Glennville, Sun- I improyed' at Colfax; price $25 per
one thing, "Your
acre.
\
J, F. FIELDS.,
country needs your lor things that are to come. When day.
help at this, the most critical ti,me in we stop. to figure that we not
Mr. and Mrs. Lem Mikell, of States
STRAYED-To
only
my place about 3
ita history."
can
not go have to
Everyone
months ago, one bla"k sow
produce food for ourselves, boro, were visitors t.o
Sun.
pig. now
as a soldier to uphold our
about 5 months old.
country's our armies and our allies, but a large day.
Owner can
same by paying all
get
honor; some of us are too old, some per cent of the food
Miss Margie WilliRms has retUI'n
expenses.
supplies that we
B. L, JOYNER.
(7jun-3t-p.)
physically unfit, some have depen- §end abroad will be sent to the bot. ed from a visit of a few days with
dents whom they have to support, ,nd tom of the ocean
friends
in Graymont, Summit and STRAYED-To my
by the German U
place, one larlfl!
the women and clrildren can better
sized spotted sow with five
boats, we will see that the problem of Metter.
pigs.
Owner will please call for same
serve their
country at home, but those producing thrs food supply is
We are pleased to 'learn of the im
and pay for this advertisement
beyond
alid
the government cannot use in the
proved condition of little Eva Collins,
0\lr comprehension.
·d�mages. J. B. ILER,
(7juntf)
army can do just as important work
Under these conditions, it is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Col
at home, raising food for the thousduty of every citizen of the United lins, who has been suffering with STRAYED-Olle bay mare mule,
weighing about 1000 pounds. Any
)' lind. who go to fight for our country. Stat�s, and especially of the South, typhoid fever.
informtaion as to her whereabouts
'President Wilson in his appeal to the. who cannot
Mr. and Mrs. Slater
be used by our govern
will be rewarded.
Tootle, of
J. R, ROACH.
county on April 15th, 1917" said: ment in the
armies, to plant every Glennville, are spending a ,few days (7J'une tf)
"These, then are things 'we must foot of land
with
their
can
parents, Mr. and Mrs. FOR
they
get their hands
RENT-Five-room dwelling on
do and do well, besides fighting, the ·on.
Ir
You, may not have a lot over ten J, ... jl:. Collins:
south side of HiIIl s�reeti.
�as
things without which men fight�ng feet square but
about half an acre for
careful work, and "�'The meetings which were held at
garden and
would be fruitless,
We must supply
Price $7.50 per month.
patches.
cultivation, you will surprise your the Baptist church here during the
abundant food for ourselves and our self what
Apply to HINTON BOOTH or R.
this little piece of ground past week were enjoyed by all presM. BOOTH, No. 14 Broad
seamen.
Not only' these but also can be made
St.,
to produce.
If you have ent.
Statesboro, Ga.
for a large part of the nations with no
(7junetf)
vacant land of your' own, see' if
,
whom we have now made common'
STRA YED-To my place in Februyour neighbor will let you cultivate
----------------------------��---------ary, one cow and calf.
cause, in whose support and· by whose some of· his land.
Owner can IF YOU WANT TO BUY OR SELL REAL ESTATE, SEE OR WRITE
If he won't let you
,
get same by calling and describinll'
side we shall be fighting."
i
have it' fre� of charge, .rent it from
them and paying for all
expenses.
Very few people realize the crisis him. I know of one
LOVIN
SMITH
lady 1n Florida
Route No.3,
that is before us, the American peo- who is
Statesboro, Ga. I
planting vegetables in ,her
pie, and especially th� Southern peo- flower garden
betr;een her
LOST-Saturday morning, on road
pIe, for the burden of raising a large she says that while. flowers
near Statesboro,
beautify
during automobile
per cent ot the world's food �upply the home, the food
accident,
Wells
crops will help
Fargo express
fals upon us. Why? First, because to feed
money order payable to Louisa
it, which is the important
we are a farming
and
Hamilton.
and
indorsed
people;
second, point at this critical
by her.
Finder please notify F.
t�me.
because we have so much uncultivated
Salasky,
It is impossible' to say
P. O. Box No. 444,
definitely
Savannah, Ga.
land that can be made to produce food
just what you can plant on your par
the opeetant mother the coming (14jun-1t)
10
crops; and last, but not least, we are ticular
piece of land at this season of the ne" baby shonld be an event
STRAiYED-There strayed to' my
of great joy.
Sbe shollid be
of the year for directions that
bJllssed ,,,ith an ideal climate.
Will and IIappy, A cheerful frame ofbril,fht
place about' April 1st, one buM]
-f'I'I'he President in one of his recent apply to
mind
colored pale red, marked crop in
your individual case will not will inlluence her
coming baby's entira
said: "We do not realize the apply to those in the
each' ear, peg horns;
future
life.
weighs about
adjoining coun
1,000 pounds. Owner can recover
sacrifices and suffering that is before ty. I
Tbousanda of motbers for the p,st
a list of the
w,ill try to
same by
paying expenses. E! W.
fifty ,ears have used "Mother'.
GO WART, Portal, Ga. (l4jull-3t-c)
Friend." This preparation has a soft
eninr, penetrating effect on the ab
dominal muscles.
The period before STRAYED-From my place about
ApHI 1st. one l'ed cow, murk·
childbirth is made mucb easier. Mucb
ed crop and under-bit in each
of the pain is avoided at the crisis.
,
ear;
wO\'e
leather band 011 nose, with
"Mother's Friend" Is a safe prep
nails in it; one horn
aration.
It has won the highest re
W.
stepped
W.
gard of ail mothers who �ave used it
NESMITH, R. 2. Statesboro,
Ga.
and is a prescription eff a noted doc
\
(i14jun-t'(itar. Get a bottle
fromi your drugjPst
today, 1"-ppl:r It night and mornlnr. STRAYED-From my place near
A vaillahle book eontaining some
Statesboro, one listed gilt, marked
split in right ear and crop in left.
tlting every' mother should know has
If found please notify J. W.
been prepared for users of "Mother's
WIL
Friend." It is· tree. Write Bradfield
r.:!AMS, Statesboro, Ga·.
us,
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.womaniwho carefl:llly se
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'Warner's

'

I I I ... I I I lof.+

��:�f Corsets

not

only preserve, b.ut fre
quently ClTeate such out
lines by their
intelligent

shaping

and proper

They will
-

_
.

boning

not rust,

break:nor�tm,

;And every model, at any
price you pay, bears the
Warner Guarantee.

BII811KS SIMMONS COMPANY

CONE REA�� ,�!�P.!�!

s�eeches

,

'years may be many
there is a youthful

figure of the'
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Lines of
Youth

EVEN though her

(7j�n3t)

.

sa;v

.

.

flowers;.

HER{fiIGU·RE
thel

suc

'One 8,000 to Wood Planer.
,dne 4,000 to Smith Planer.
One 36-inch Saw and Frame,
One 36-inch Rip Saw_
One 6! foot, 6-inch. tread, 3-inch
axle
Timber Cart at a bargain,

public

mile

RENT�

line in the

JoJo+++++++++++++++ .. + H

'one

acres cleared; 6-room
dwelling, good and stables, Price, '1,200,
barn and outbuildings, with a 5-room
256 acres, 45
cleared; lOod fenc
tenant house.
Good land and a bar ing; good 'fish
pond, fine stock ranp;
gain.
12 miles from
1 Ii mU.
Statesboro,
56-acre farm ut Arcola, 37 acres from Leeland
station; win .en out
cleared, with dwelling, barn and out. right or
for house and lo&
exchange
buildings ; less thun half a mile to one in town;
of the be�t schools in
lcounty, one
half mile of railroad station and
FOR
.SALE-CITY PROPERTY.
store, cotton gin and other conven
Good 6-room house and
�-acre
iences.
corner lot in
city of Brooklet tor ....
315-acre farm in Emanue.l,county,
$1,000 or will rent for $10 per montla.
2'ria miles southeast of Adri"n on Will
give poseesaicn rirbt away_
Dublin and Savannah public road.
Half interest in a brick store .t
200 acres under fence and in culti
Brooklet,
sell or trade for stoek iD
vation. Three dwellings in fair con
Bulloch Packing Co.
dition.
Only $21 per acre.
Nice dwelling lo� at
Portal, Ga.
133-acre fdrm 2 miles east of
Cllto,
Some Bulloch Packing 00, IItOdI:
35 acres cleared; tenant
house; good for sale:
land and good neighborhood;
only
Nice six-room house on Pan. .v ..
$23,50 per acre.
nue. East front and
nicely
95 acres in Candler
county. 6 miles extra good neighborhood. arraalrfld;
north of Metter; 60 acres
Vuy r ....
cleared; sonable price.
two fair dwellings; * mile to
school;
Good paying cold drink and
red
'_
good'
pebbly land, at only $30 business in good
location; fin .. cballce
per acre.
for a hustling young man to
make
44 acres near edge of the
of

WANTED-To Bel! 1,845
land lyi�g on
railroad;

Daughtry has been
see me
visiting reiqtives in Savannah, during
'.
the past few days.
We
line OJ cook stoves
Mr. 'I}ld Mrs. Walter
Holland, of oil and carry.a
wood-al! sizes
prices, to
Savannah, were visitors of .Mr. H. C gether with al! neededand
stove wares.
Holland and family Sunday.
Statesboro Buggy & Wall'on 00.
Mrs. J. S. Riggs ·and Mrs. C. A.
FOR RENT-Offices over Olliff
&
Warnock spent a few days with rel
Smith grain store,
recently occu
atives in Tattnall
pied by F. T. Lllnier's law offices.
the
week.during

,

E. M.

farm

good

tend

Both the doctor's
report npd Stil
well cal'l'y considerable
weight.

,

I I I I I I I

to

Satul;llay.

compe_titioa

on

'

of the conteat.
·

SALE-�ARMS.,

50-acre

st·t_goo.

"

'lects· her corset,

•I

MasWeU

ARMSTRONG,
(10,may-tf)

Buy your hardware at the new
hardware store-Statesboro
Buggy
&

FOR

Nice

Brooklet

,

straightneSs,' a gaace

GEORGIA

u _

See L. W.
,Ga.

Statesboro,

.

'

save

savings accounts

STATESBORO,

_D

ia

can

Regist:r

--'\"

SEA ISLAND

don't

.

Liberty Bond

.

_

following analysis

activity of the
pituitary body, and marked by exces
siv. deposit of' fut und the
persis
tence or acquirement of
adolescent

u

•

me an offer.
J. F. FIELDS.
can raise the same
extensively. Besides FOR SALE-Fresh, .three-gallon cow
that gives rich milk; will sell
plant sweet potatoes
or
trude.

•

I

'

f\liled to puss th elocal
doctors who found he was afflicted
with
'Hypopituiturism,!' !I disease
which is given the
"A condition

_ .t once f� dew"

IF YOU CAN'T GO-GROW.

\hll!m.

chance to win

more

I

Statesboro, Georgia
)

in Newark but

in the doctor's
I'eport:

)'OW'

See

�

was

due to

Maxwell

Ga.

I

39.67. And
actual daily UMI.

,

conleat}a open to women

)

thOia

Stilwell, w�o weighs 282 pounus,
accepted by recruiting officers

total

eara wu

anybody ••

F '.

forage: sorghum millet, peanuts,
�elvet beans, cow
peas, soy beans, rice,
Wagon Co.
natal grass, etc.
Every farm should
FOR SALE-One L. C.
have one or more
Smith & Bro.
cows, hogs and a
Typewriter No.5. First class con,
flock of chickens. The farm will feed
dition. G. L. McElveen,
Arcola, Ga.
them and they will more
than pay 14Jun-lt)
:for themselves. It is also advisable Fruit jars. jar
city
tops and rubbers at Statesboro; 40 acres
for every home gardner to have a few
cleared; two
Statesboro Buggy & Wagon Co.
good dwellings and an ideal home for
chickens.
will
cost much to
�t\
�ot
Fleischman's yeast Tuesday's and any well-to-do family.
keep them; in.fact tHe scraps from the
150 acres in eastern part of' Bul
OLLIF.F & SMITH.
garden will practically feed them. Friday:s.
loch county,. 1 % miles to railroad
Next week I will give a
station;
dwelling and barns; 17 acres
SALE-18
trea,
acres
in
FO�
complete
.'
the. city,
some timber and
WIth house that
lise on the Home Garden.
good stock
cost the price of cleared,
at only UO per acre.'
all.
range.
Investigate this. J. F. FIELDS.
83 acres in ,the edge of
Portal, Ga.,
Feel languid, weak,' ru'n
lI:ood 5-room .dwelling and out-build
Headache? Stomach "off?" Adow�? LUMBER-Will take orders for yel
good
low pine lumber cut to
ings; one tenant house; 66 acres
any speci oleared.
remedy is Burdock Blood Bitters.
fications. at lowest prices. T. J.
Ask your druggist. Price
$1.00.
50-acre farm WithIn the
PROCTOR, Statesboro. Ga., R. 4,
city limita
of 'Portal, Ga.; 46 acres cleared and
(7june-tf)
REGISTER NElWS.
under wire fence; �'Ood
and
dw�!ling
,
Fruit jars, ;ar fops and rubbers at one tenant house;
with barns and
Mr. A. S. Kennedy attended
out buildings.
preach_ Statesboro Buggy & Wagon 00.
68
acr.a une mile from
ing at Lake church Sunday ..
Register,
FOR SALE-At a
bargain, nice house Ga.,
9-room dwelling and 4Messrs. J., C. Bland and Herbert
on
Zetterower avenue at $2,500. room good
tenant houae, all finished and
Ideal location; good te,·ms.
Lee, ofr Metter, visited Mr. Rupert
J. F. painted throughout; 60 acres clear
FIELDS.
Williams Sunday.
ed; all under good wire fence and
Miss Zona Williams was the
fr'ee from stumpa; .;xtra good land
We carry" a line of cook
guest
stove! in
of Miss Ollie DeLilach
oil
and
high state of cultivation. Bar
wood-al! sizes and prices, to
during the past
gether with ail needed stove wares. gain to quick purchaser. I
week.
/
81
acre farm 2 % miles of Leeland,
Statesboro Buggy & Wall'on Co.
Misses Ollie

atupeadoua 1DIdertalcinl(.

The

, ,

That's been

bought

.a

Enter thia hiatoryBond.

At
atore you can see aU the different
models-for men
lind wom�nt boya and
girls-for pocket. wrist or bouHe
bold use. Let UI belp you select
your

regularly. We pay f!>ur per
cent �n

people

on •

_

only

----

have, you'll be

have

,

SIMPLE

cessfql and care-free.
ings

-\

what your' work is

own •

COMPANY, Savannah,
£14jun-2t)

crop�

\'.

I(OOCI

A little differenc'e in

( 14juntf)

1,983.6 _1..

The other hatf of the $50,000 in
Libert,. Bonda ia to IrO
dealera for helpinll ... with thia
U you

J.

and

�

these you

.

.

stock.

-H--e-ud-q-u-n-'
r-te-I-'s-r-o-r-M-a-so-n-F-r-u'
-It-J-a-"s
Seed Peas.
THE CASSELS

you.

and melons between
your field corn.
The fcllowing
can be raised for

Now _'re ofterinc $25,000. in' U. S.·
La'berty Bonda .. pmea
to the SOO 'MUwelI' _...
who Dlake the beat Dill..
q. on tine !rallon 01 ,..oline.
Every � owner hu
an even c:h.nce to win •
bond.

BLitCH-PARRISH COo

world'ly affairs.

The best

sOLD8ri,.riUi GISiSE�[RVWtlERE

throuJ!;h

Tomo)'J'ow.

23rd

�t triwDph-but

thia

'

.FIELDS.

May

• __"'
••••,...u__

:,

.

do

on

help

On the farm you

In U. S. Liberty Bonds
To.De Given Away Next lime.

,

,

mountain of things he intended

total of

!ruoliae.

WANTED-Bank

crops,

$50z!)oo

�

7;::" �:'"
J1JAVUNUu��t��n.r..:,�d.?;.Jj.EBIJ
IlIIANn "UII.M. (or 13

of the greatest factors

one

In proportion

nJt"NI),�

Uuld nlle.llIIe
'''.� R''''''',

And all that he left here! when
living

Tri�m;;", -$',50

.

MONEY

-'oJ>

"., .. ,

of

w. � !'eat � laurel.
int.lcl to do that.

he would

A

'

,

Inri

I�'Q.

care went.

trallona

planted in
the farm, at

late

daily.

(ra

.

,

of 50

on

pole

'I1aoee 892 ear. ... qed 27.47 mil ...
per pilon 01 paD
np.e; More wond!M'ful recorda .....bein!r reeeiYed
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�:��,..I��.�!':i)jI:I!�.�lf:;!�or
"111" ill UI'd
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H
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be

can

and

green beans, pole lima, beans, FOR
RENT-Two or three
cabbage, black' Mexican sweet
fresh.ly painted. with toilet,rooms,
bath
and modern
corn, Mexican June corn,
convenience.
mustard,
Apply
to 19 SavanllMh avenue.
ap19tf
Irish potatoes, turnips, rutabagas,
tomatoes, pepper and egg plants, pro, FOR SALE-Lot on Oiliff
street, 90
vided you plant the
by 300 feet. Look at it and make
plants.

Mfawelt.---Oa

PtLLS

TUt: nl,\ltOSO

,..

FI'rs! Natl'o'nal Bank Bllil<Hng
4, 5 and 6.

cou�O��l'I'ow.

S
{"Hit
...
,..,'HtJ::STER
J

.

made on hutoric

The ......... pilon mileqe 01 thoee
th__e priv.tely owned

A very complete stock of sash and
doors always on hand.
Buy your
sash before you make your
frames.
and avoid odd sizes.
A. J. FRANKLIN, Builders' Supplies,
Statesboro, Ga.

compleXIOn
true

grant, ereamy lotion
mto the (&ce,
see that it is
not, though; neck" arme and hu,ndadaily
and just Sl'C how
ait down. Every vacant selit is
pub� {r�kle8, ��, saIJoWY:JeB8,' redDeN aof!
lie property."
And the lady gladly �l!.h}l'''' �I"pp"'r and bow
"1iiIft'Md .lear the .klD IIeoom....mooth,
Y.. ,.
dropped Into' it.
h
aDd the beautlr,,1
The train started up, and Bud came ... illI., harmine,
r"...lta
.. }OUoj
IUrprl
]1\
Hyou

and'

ll'fe

Each morning' he stacked
up the letleTS he'd write

won't have any other."
Gathering her bundles about her
the older woman relu<:tllnlly
ac�ept.ed
the seat which hud been offered Bud

for a few certte,
Squeeze the juice ot
two fresh lemons into lL
bottlc, thcli put
in the orchllrd Vi'hite dlld
shllke wl!ll.
This makeR a. quarter
thu "cry
pint
best lemon skin whitener and o(

a

it, too;

the

J

lily," replied

him
he

Will practice in all the courts, both
State and Federal
ollections a Speeia fty.

'

�

ed

MONEY

ANY TOWN IN THE COUNTY.

braver

or

was t rou bled an d we
ary

Who,hdebek�lenwd· 'of

I

.he asked him to find her a seat.
HTake that one you are

wh 0

.

nisle got up and offered her seat to
indignant BUd. He refused to
take it.
"No, J want this
and I

short stop, and

be kinder

Tomorrow.

A f'ri
rrentd

Bud
declared in a high crac�ed voice;
"These people ought to bring me a by the young lady across the aisle.
Bud dropped down into his former
�reakfast, Sam, for I helped save their
town.
Wasn't you here that mOT seat with an air of t.riumph. He had
ning when we surprised t.he Yankees won a heated contest, and had put a
and ran them out of town when they lady to flight.
We wondered as we looked into his
were setting fire to it. 1"
'Sam said he was; both of them face if the same spirit of
gallantry
"ere there, and tbe town would have and bravery stil!
possessed his soul
been destroyed but for their bl'ltvery. that he had spoken of so
proudly a
Those were the days of men! Indeed short while before,
when, at the town
they "'ere, as bo!'h SlIm and Bud of PetersbUl'g he had recounted the
agr�ed. The youth of the present manner in which he had put the Yan
day 'is a stronger �o such deeds of kees to flight. And we wondered if
chivalry and valor except as he I'eada all this boast
0\ brllvery und 'gallant
It in the books!
But no delegation ry WHS not but a vague dream of
the
breakfast
to
Sam
and
Bud
that
brought
days
might huve been. And we
•
as the train waited, anu we moved wondered if it
was true that all the
forward.
At Richmond Bud went men of 'that former
day were really DEALER\ IN REAL
ESTATE OF'
foraging for something to eat, leaving more manly t.han the youth of the'
I
EVERY, KIND.
Sam to cover his �eat 81Ht WBrn in present
time; und if, tlhey were, we
I
A
SATISFIED CUSTOMER IS,
lTuding passenge�s that it WBS ·"o� wondered what, had come over Sam
MY DELIGHT.
cupied." He became intensely en gag· and B�d.
.'
ed with la sandwich, llnd was gone fl
COME IN AND LET US TALlO'
long time. During his absence II n'dy GIRLS!
OVER THE MATTER.
WHITEN YOUR SKIN
of middle age
cllme'abow'd, ladell with
OFFICE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
WITH LEMON. JUICE BUILDING.
packages, and wearing a c8l'e-wol'h
1001(.
She saw the vllcunt seat by
Sam and essayed to occupy it: "You Make a beauty lotion for a few cent. to
remov,e tiln, freckle., sallowness.
(!an}t sit there," piped Sum in his
lligh voice; "it's ,occupied." For Ii
Your grocer hAS thl! lemol1s nlld
moment the lad'y
Rny
Istood with her bur drug I!ItOTC
or toilet C01ll1wr will
supply
den until the train pOI'lel' entel'cd and 3'Oll wit.h three
there

should
than he

one

MONEY,

TO LOAN ON CITY PROPERTY IN

Tomorrow;

No

the

pr�ved
Va.

.

.

mortal should

1

\

May 23rd

wu

FIfty MoweD

MONEY
a

be,

Bud

DEEDS OF VALOR.

TOMORROW

to be all that

was

take it,"

me to

immovable.
turned to Sam:
"What you
mean
lettin' her set down there?
didn't
tell
Why
her it. was 'oc
you
cupied?'" he demanded.
"I 'did tell het but she sot down
And thus the
anyhow."
gallants

RECOUNTING THEIR MANY

IN

He

on

horne garden,

We will first taken the home
gard en.
Y ou can p I ant
krra, co II ur d s,

MuweD Guoline Economy Conteat D.y .D
the United State. and Canada.

__

.

,

IIIP

__ 1' ......�

his

.

different crops that

to

'wo

State!lboro, Georgi�

S_p.

.

\

that w.ll apply to your ind.vidual ease
Buy· your hardware at the new
ask your
neighbor who have been hardware
store-Statesboro Buggy
gardening there for years, 01' write I & Wagon Co.
me a
.persqnal letter, and I will try

made,ooJ our claim that a MG%IIIe11 lIIill
lurther on a wallon 01 wpoline than
any other 5-pa.. enwer ear-nolll, Irom
June 16th to 30th, UIe expect 40,000 MG%
well. to make p wood or G better .holll

.

..

puffing in with fragments of pie on
whiskers, and his' eyes glaring'
fire.
"What you meun lady, taking

.

TIM� AND STATESBORO NEWS

Triumph of 'May' 23td

Lyon Mhr. Co.. 40 South FUth St Srooklyn, N. Y.

GRIZZLED HEROES OF
THE DAYS GONE PAST

"

1917.

the

,

and a greatcom
fort after a day

For

,i4,

$5-0�OOO Owners' ·<;oiJt�st to. I ��i: r: :�I��::���t;n;:�:r!���i��;
Fr�I:����man'sOLLI�F T&esg�)'Ta�nd CONE'S BARGAINS IN REAL
ESTATE
F..Dow Max,'/€ll's' ECOfiUllij

\

The Federal Reserve Banking System,
of which we are a member,' is encourag
mg new methods of borrowing whereby
the business man can use his credit to
secure the lowest rates on his loans.
In may be that the nature of
your
business is such as to enable you to take
advantage of sorrie of;i.these methods.
;
Drop in and talk
them over with one of
our officers.

tion

Friday,

Liberty/Bond.

a

of

Borrowing

the sun; wind and dust because
you know Magnolia Balm keeps
you safe from Sunburn and Tan.
This fragrant lo-

too old to go to war, do your

are

JUNE

,

Cheaper Methods

Magnolia Balm before and after
outings. You can fearlessly face

If you

14; 1917.

THURSDA Y, JUNE

.-

,.,.,

'Q�'"
.

,

..

.

,

Re&'1llatar Company, Dept. N,555
Ga� -today for this book.

�ta.
NUt;
e

of

Notice

Di;;olution

of

Partnerahip·.

is

(11ju,!-3t)

STRA YEO-Spotted
sow.
nlarked
crop in both ears, with thre�
pigs,
one
and two males), stray
femah}
ed from T. J. Proctor's
place ubout
,
Jun'e 1st. Send information to T.
M. SMITH. 14 Denmark
St., States_
boro, Ga.
•. ( 14jun-3tp.)

hereby given that. the
partnership lately sub&isting between
us, the undersigned, F. H
Balfour
and .ff. T. Melvin, cal'l'ying on a hard'
ware business by retail at
Statesboro, STRAYED-From
nil' place May 15,
Ga., under the firm l1ume of Bal1'our_
one 'spotted bob-tailed
Melvin Hardware Co." has th,S day
sow, mark
ed crop, stuple fork and
been dissolved by mutual consent, the
underbit
in on��ar, crop, split and
said H. T. Melvin veth'ing from said
underbit
in other. Will
.•

-

fivm, and that ,the business in future
will· be carried on by the said F. H.

Balfour under the name of F. H.
Balfour Hardware Co., and that the
said F. H. Balfour assumes all the
Iwhllities ot. said partnersbip and
will receive and collect all moneys
payable to the said late firm.
This th'e 9th day bf June, 1917.
H. T. MELVIN.
"
F, H, BAUI'OUA.

pay reward for infor

mation as to her whereabouts.
L. L. WATERS, R. 1,
Brooklet, Ga.

( 14jun-3t)

ExcuJ;sion
Fares via!

_

.

1

TIMES

BULLOCH

We wIsh

AND

Wllshmgton.

PUBLISHED WEEKLY.

IS

B.

sold

having

TURNER, Editor and Manager.

contmgent

county
the

have returned from

1tbe Statesboro ,Dews
D.

Bulloch

The

!over forty

tickets, which

Not

was

word of

a

crtticrsm has been heard from those

SUBSCRIPTION, $1.00 PER YEAR.
Entered as second-class matter March
28, 1905, at the postoffice at States
boro, 'Ga., under the Act of Con
gress Maroh 3, 1879.

THURSDAY, JUNE 14, 1917.
OUR DEFENDERS.
Pnn'ted

lIlhe

today

other pages

on

the

of

names

ar e

of' Bulloch

men

!County wilo are to defend our country In the present great war against

the

who went at

of

manner

and

farmers of Arnei

enter.
de

everybody
tamment,
hghted with the occasion. One re
be that W.ashmgton
seems
to
gret
seems

rca

bpnd

WlII

come

10tO thp.

directly

pockets

of

<cies

some

who

tied

are

cannot

by dependen
Yet

them.

spare

so

that It

sights

many

was

im

more

the

advanced

money

not

IS

slackr

a

on

meet

..-

BeSIdes the

comforts pro

general

the

Vided

by
of uffarrs,
kno)"n that
In

the hst.

In

will

be

few months the United States

a

committees

charge

III

bond

Loan

erty

moneylwlll

lett

be

m

local

N6TICE.

The

purchases.

bank,s

and

difficult,

southern

state, and
Georgi
to be seen on every side.

uny

Intelhgently murket badges were
A farmer who prodoces a Augusta alone sent more than fOi ty
them.
small quantity of any given article veterans, and Atlanta had a carload.
is often put to some trouble to turn Washington IS not bone dry, and the
For that rea50n httle Geol'glans had a good time. Hel PIO_
it Into cash.
en(.'Ouragement is fett to produce hibltlOn law goes IIItO effect next fall.
than arc needed Some Geof;glans would not cal'e to
more of these
A have anothel leUnlOn thela,
for actual home consumptl'lln.
POfiSlbly.
eentl'ol orgnlllzatlOll, 01 nn exchange
of some kllld would be a bIg help to
NOI·th ,COlailnu was also IUlgely
(lUI I,�ople.
I elH esented.
These people, too, I e
The potato CUI ing plant is " step ]oJc.ed that It was not so long bet,ween
in the nght dn ectIon.
d",nks !IS It used to be.
It need not
be Inferl ed, however, that there was
to

however,

lhlllgs

.... -

ARE MAKING

The

dlSOI de ..

nny -g'l cat

thiS account,

on

It

fm t.here

was

not.

occasIOn

the

most

was noticeable,
of Bulloch county are
though, that those who enloyed the
hot fOi the violators of the

people

\making
.tate

/

IT HOT.

It

wei e

those

who

The city
plohlbltlOn laws.
hung close t to the "bOl" signs which
eourt, in seSSlOn this \\"eek, hus been wel'e seen at fl
equent Intervals.
over
to
the
prosecutIOn
largely given
.of hqUOl cases, a�d convictions have
Bullo('h
county clowdl acqllltted
been the I'UYe.
About_the only WilY themselves
creditably Only 0'10 nem
to prevent Qonvlction is til plead
casualty occul1e<i, and that was be
guilty. One 01' two adopted that plnn fm e
Wushlllgton was 1 eached. olDI ..
to save thell faces.
Lapotts," unable to sleep, took occa
The county and city officJ8ls are
sion to liven atful! s by pouring a cup
determined

to

their IIttention
tlon

'1avOJ

the

of
s

theh

to

own

do

IS

law,

their

duty when or
w{'tel' Into the Inviting: em of
of hiS sleeping coml ades.
The
Will show no
raged sleeper, declu1'Ing that it

and

those who take the law
hanils.

one

called to the vlOla

In

a

III"U

111

inVIOlable Hlle of hiS

on

Saturday

mit

to

anyone

was

to pel_

never

water

pour

en·

hiS

mto

'I.:he

for
1

and Will yet
Om out ClOp has

Imp) OVIng

to the flont.

Take
IF

on

It ,To

Wilson.

YOUR

HARNESS NEEDS RE.
PAIRING, OR IF YOUR SHOES
NEED
HALF
SOLEING
TAKE
THEM TO
WILSON
ON WEST
MAIN STREET.
WILL EXCHANGE NEW HAR
NESS FOR SECOND HAJ\fD.
I
CARRY ALL PARTS TO HARNESS
AND
SADDLERY
REQUISITS.
m�ST OF WORK AND PROMPT
DELIVERY.
T. A.. WILSON.
'

(3maytf.)

Bank of Statesboro

Clito, Ga.

THE

MAN WHO TRADES HERE.

Some

D a;,.. s.

(
I

along

4-horse power International

come
never

In

25e
15e
15e
50e
10e
10e

__

---------------,--fJO" ,�

.

2

packages Lye Hominy
can Tripe

adapted

that WIll be

our

SmIth

me

beat

�1 e6 gOlllg

money ClOp.
COl

glOwing

to tl y him

on

a

n,

of the

weakness o"! the testi

much

us

can

-f'

I

urn

interested

and want to
OUI

people.

In

pel mit

behalf of hiS constItuents.

III

I'llends

egl etted
opening of the 1

that

I

on

the

vel

am

)

gll'l who g' ows the most po
tatoes to a slllgie hill.
Othel boys
and gills of the county mIght get Into
the contest ancl see what they can do
from a smgle hIlI.
With futllljl developments In wheat
glOWlIlg, OUI county IS gOing to fOlge
mOl e lapl(lly to the flont, and States_
bOlo wlll glow like a grEen bay II ee.
I want to suggest that If the capital
is to be moved flom 'IUanta, that It

ed,tor of thiS pape,

he

llblc to

was

recently that a
lUJ'ge number of complatnl.s .lgolllst
v1Olators of the law wei e made by

m�\11y of his

women.

GCOlg'Ul'S
Hoke Snllth,
FREE OF CHARGE.

Why suffer WIth

mdlgestlOn, dys-

haB lcmuJ'kable curntl}le PIO_
petties, and has demq.n;;trated Its ofcme

by

fifty years

of

�ucce8S.

Hcadllr.hes aroe often caused by a dis·
o�dered stomaoo
AUIr,.. t Flower Is�Ut up In 20 and
16 cent bottles. For sale by all delli.
en in civilized countrles.-Advt.
_

C'OUl

was on

not obtHlIl

th� job,

ablilty

which

cessions

enough

SUl'e

to

common

\Vlth

a

mOl

ttlls

con-

CUIl-

of the

delegation

veteruns flam

his state, hc was_pel-

mltted tu hold

a

.:enate

11l

I

which the

mock

of thp

session

I

buy cnnclies

fO!

the WIfe and

the klddles and while l'm about

pUlchnse
I've
CUll

a

lound

few
out

::Jnf; tobacco

C;lg.ll�

tlMt thiS
as a

It

MUSIC HUNGER,

Hn

Concert season is over, Except here and
there the theacres are dark.

I 'hl1'lng
.

aSide

lecess,

•

but thiS I'ule WbS set

..

the "ergeant at
a['ms lit Senator Srn,th's I equest.
ror

tne time

y

I

will

Stitcher,

age.

..
,.

About

Tbe NE W EDISON

)

Soul"

of which the

St.

Lm",

RrjltbLh

savs:

c�·m a

1'.

Our
not

BRANNEN'S PHARM'ACY
(Succeuor to Lively Drul Store)
PHONE NO. 37.

give you a pleasant hour of music,
You will not be asked to buy.
.

I

No obli

•

BROOKS SIMMONS COMPANY

Sta,tesboro, Georgia.

"

poll�y

trYlng'to

depal tment

thiS mat

covel 109

and bowels.

./

busll1ess

melons

water

be

I

re

IS

to "LIVE�AND LET LIVE"
nt

ol)ce,

In

furt,

we

We ale
do not

riches. hut we do strive fOt', do 1 cnlly need, enough
WOJ Id's goods to
keel) thmgs 4)'unnl1lg smoothly,
Invite ytlu when 111 town to ('ome to see us. Spend
some of YOUI cash With us.
If·you HI e WOI thy of cl'edit
anu need something Oll that score, dtoJ) tll Hnll buy It.
\Ve keep COli ect book!-1; Will nnll do apPJ eClute yom
bu��ness, and hope to see tho�e of you who al e not all eady
tradmg WIth liS, diVide up a little and !Jote how we make
Itood ali we c-illlm. A satIsfied customel IS the hest advCl
tl emcnt, and eHeh new customel counts that way also.
Your old f"end \T. E. McCroait has staked IllS nil here,
and It IS JI1 a me'l.sul e ul' to his friends to make this ven
ture on hiS palt n success.
Drop in, tlade some nnd watch
him smile. We are looking fo� you when 'in need of any
we

thmg

In

our

line.

MEETING CALLED OFF.

A

",e

glHdlllg Will

secule

-pel

I

and

cal'

fully.'

move

I

".

ove ..

,
-

eomlllg

PI eSCllptlon

qlllckly

MORMAN

__

ested to

learn of his con
Brewton-Parker In
teacher and superintendent

stitute

as

of the

boys' domitory.

m

;I

o[

Il

Jeweler.

to

f{A1CORN
FOR SALE BY

GeOl gla

Stotes

e�ldel,t
1\11881011, who

y able pu bile

vel

h�l·dwar.·

WACO'-

STATESBORO BUGGY I
'

_•• ,

------------------

'

.

J�ldel

Recogn·tion

.rI'he natural· advantage of priori
ty,·tne prestige and power of lead
and the commanding posi-'

instrument without

a

flaw

or

The Choice of Musicians
the Columbia Grafonola
Thi ... in.trument

Itt.lldn. machine."
were

Chades

talented and

wonderful

can

Its

no

lon •• r b. can.d

precedec ••• on of

device.--t&lway!

a

•

tbat

name

.tap in .d.ance of

.11 othen-but the l.te.t type of the Columbia Gr.fon.

of the Southern

speakel,

complete,

th�

State

Ceolgm confel

IS

I�

arises.

W. H. GOFF, STATESBORO, GA ..
AND ALL GOOD DEALERS

-

Pl

stock

81 e

peer in the qualities of t�chnique,
tone and convenience-an instJU
ment accepted by musicians the
world over as
standard; and
brat in the judgment of expert. at
six world'. faira and eXpcJ".ition ••

All the eldm s, huhes and P, eSldent
be PI esent.

clerks

,
------

Our

us.

courteous, our store Ii
conveniently situated and pleasingly
uI'ranged within:" Come in and get
acquainted, 80 that you will not feel
§trange when the need for
our

Rats& M j£:e

an

day SUlnts '1'111 be held June 16 "ud
17, at the Hal VIlle school house, neal
the Denmlll k statlOlI.
Evel ybody IS
COl dlally lllvJted to attend

ellc" wlil
A. Cull IS,

send to

KIlls

'.
I

I

Graphophone
Company enabled it to produce

for

the Southel n States MissJOIl 01
the Chulch of Jesus Chllst of Latter-

J. J. Hummel of the

eplace the lock whICh �roke, or to
matC'h A door knob that came 1I1f,

worn·

tion of the Columbia

of

I

W. Strickland"of Brooklet

route, sends in a sea Island cotton
He states that hlB crop of
bloom.
both sea Island and upland i. doin.
fine.

...

'ership,

Stomach, Liver

the

mtel

,.

CONFERENCE.
of

ence

'

And Its UI)iversal

and lntestinal tlouble IS MaYl's Won.
delfnl Remedy.
Millions of �eople
have been I C.tOI ed 'by It. -One dose
WIll PROVE that It WIll help yon
MaYI's Wondel ful Remedy If fOi sale
by W. H ELLIS DRUG CO.

Confel

BLboMS.

SEA ISLAND

Mr.,W.

A'TRIUMPH'

Stones, -:\cutc Tlllllgestlon, GastJ ItIS,
Auto rntoxiC'IltlOll, Yellow Jaundice.
and other dangcl0us ailments, "U1'
whlCp the suffel el IS IlOt .IW8J e until
over

Fly tIme will soon be here.
I
have a very complete stock of .creen
doors and windows.
and
Buy early
be prepared..
A. J. FRANKLIN, BUilders' Suppli�s,
Statesboro, Ga.

success-

ers

Ideal

ourselles,

WHEN YOU ARE IN A HURRY

beauty

J. E: 'BOWEN

.often

An

with

SOLITAIRE

adds to the

sOltment.

symptoms of Cancel' alld Ulcel .. of
the Stomach and Intestines,
Gall

late.

no one on the place had had
opportunity to color it. Whether the
hen that laid it will continue to turn'

that all busines. m
the plant may be out that variety, I'emalns to be Been.
complete at the time the stockholders As for
we are unable to
shllll meet to formally accept the understand
eggs-aotly what caused
work.
the phenomenon.
so

ola ha. reached

a

Will also be

a

degree of tone-perfection

it

fa.r above the status of

i�

one.

a

that )il ..

machine.

pl esen!. to encoul.lge ,lnd InSt.luct the

conielcnce.
all who

ale

any way mtel'esteu

Ohllst of Lottel-day S,lInts and as It
WIIS taught by CIII ist and IIpO tit's In

meq.dla�

I

I

The smg111g Will also be 'Un intor·
:
e of the conici en c.

Meetlllg hours,
\

Dmn

o'clod
Will

10 OU
p

be

o'cl0.Ek

a,

n",

m.

served

OTI

th

eu

It gives the actual

artist.
tones

an

.11 instrumentl

of the renowned SiDI-

and instrumentalisb of the world.

the power, the
ment

be&uty

It is the leniu.,

of the

).lo

I

"I

of time.

estlng featl1l
and 2'00

Gr.lonola i. all

t
III

the gospel of Jesus Chllsl to ,,'ttend
and heal' the gospel .t. It IS taught
by t;he elders of the Church of .Iesus

the

The

It wJJl be \'\1olth whIle to
III

I

'

and that

FOR RENT-Nice home at 29 Savan
nah avenue. C. E. CONE.

who take MaYI's
f91
'Wondel ful Remedy.
Don't neglect
yo.ul Stomacl1 AIlments "nothel mlll
lite.' What appears to be only mmol
Stomach
disorders may'
be

too

that

IS

tember.

IN 24 'HOURS,

stomaoh suffeJ

It

He is travel
the mterest of the school and
reports a number of students who in_
tend entering this school next Sep

'

'

'!
PEAtE

IJIspector.

shall be done

mg

a
hlghel
hope sufiiclent

the ClOp

EGG,

neetJOn With the

full SIze, and In picking
the growel s should cull the smallel
and mferlol melons and ship only
ThIS

PINK

__

The fl iends of Mr. B. M. Wllhams

mOl e

pounds and

..

Announcement is authollzed by the
Mr. George Screws, of the Emit
seCI etary of the Bulloch Packing Co.,
neighborhood, presented'to thi. of lice
lIlr. O. W. Horn, that the meeting of durmg the week a novelty in the
_)I
stockholders of that company, adver of an egg colored
bright pink. While
tlsdd to be held Saturday, has been it had the appearance 01 hlovlne been
called off till a later date. This is on colored with
dyes, Mr. Screw•• tates
account of the fact that the bUlld- that it was found In the nest under
his house just os he brought it here,

al e

always

23

In

,

I

__

which Will allow latel melons

welghlllg

Gi.h

"LOve Under

WNH BREWTON.PARKER.

glow to

those

•

SATURDAY-Victagraph Blue Ribbon Featurel Lucile LOI'
Stewart in "THE DESTROYERS,"
How an upright
" .�
hounded by the I!'genlous powers of evil in municipalrna"
poUt:. .'
How they ·drove
hlm to desperation when hls beautiful wife w" I
estranged from him. How he battled foIl vindication only to su
deeper into ruin, is told in "The Destroye�",

(8mar3mo.)

of

view

eqUipment to

whs pl'act1callv

At all (h ng stores.

beheve It WIll be to the

to

well-estabhshelllllle

ago" this

bat-

lazy l,ver leads to chi onic dys
and
pepSIa
constlpatllJn,-weukens
the whole system. 'Doan's Regulets
(25c pel box) act mildly on the hver

cal

Dorothy

{;omedi

•

gUilty.

therefore recommended that

IS

melons,

ar.d

old and
tell liS

get l'lch all

of thIS

VISIT G)UR STORE

We...want to

year

CI ave

'I

gahon,

CommISSloII'S

ce

months.

assuult. and

loading.
the seriOUS SItuatIon, ail's hand. We call y them In a gl ent
many settll1gs, 'ulong With a 181 ge
personally
mtel est of tbe gl owel s to cal efully varIety of othel stone� LlIHI Jewelry
We shall be glad to .how you our as
of all first
vlIles
now
prune then

PI

orgbmled A t that time Mr. McC,oan came III WIth us
The old f'h m name wus I'etnmed because It
as a pal tllm.
In fact, to.buy goods f,om
stood well m Bulloch county
Bhtch-Pdlllsh Co h,IS always meant you got th� best
1\'[1. McCloan has been told I ecently by some of bs
fllcnds that the" had missed hun .ll1d won del ed \vhel e
he was, Hnd thlS'1 In IM.I t to adVIse Mil who] ead thut he
IS
light hel e, making hiS Ivltrrg sell1lg' \VI!:ARING AP�
PAREL and ho would be glad to have his Bulloch county
fflends come arollnd ancl help him out.

and

\

one

an

not

battery;

..

fOUl' to five tiel'

..

\

"The problem of music in the home is solved when
the. singing of the greatest artists is made possible by
an Instrument that does not
betray itselr in Lhe very
/
presence of the artists."

myself.
<llug stOle

sfde line,

--

has

e

nine

Wllhams

ty of melons, and thelefol e neither
party can suffel by the change fI om

BULLOCH TIMES,
Statesboro, Ca.

of trude,
that they buy theu DRY
and our custom .. s
us be
and
so
forth
from
SHOES
GOODS, CLOTHING,
Our
cause they know that we buy and sell the best.
AS
BE
SELL
THE
BEST
TO
HAD
AND
motto IS BUY
\REASONABLY AS POSSIBLE. We do thiS and our
r,egulal customCl s will tell you so.
ThiS StOI

'

01

assnult and

heaVIly
strawed 01 bedded, and that they be
loaded
not
less
five
than
deep
throughout the cal:, I egal'dless of the
Each loader
length of the car.

continue

men

'

FRIDAY-Triangle Fine Art production
"THE LITTLE YANK."
Also Keystone
Cover."

connectIOn

--

..

You need
no� wait for the new season; you can have real music in your
own,home thIS summer. You can have the re-created voices of the
world's great artists literally
re-c�e�ted by Edison's new art in 'a way
that makes your own" veranda or hVIng room the world's

JOl

...

pcr

the

We have a few LADlES' COAT SUITS and DRESSES
thnt we aJ(e puttmg on the mUlket at cost, and In some
We do thIS to
mstances less than filst wholesale cost.
make loom fOl new goods that w111 soon begin to ttl rIve,
You can,
and what we have IS all fresh and up to dute
get some bal gams hCl e In thiS IlIIe and It Will pay you to
call and see ,us.

The

ipsll'ument

tery;

With the pi mClpal
buyers, and the Inter

Commel

''It

Fairbanks Morse

boys we al e now hnndhng
Alnold-Louchhelm Co.'s line. ,They ale made up III the
latest styles and we ieel no heSItancy III saymg that you
WIll be pleased WIth one oj our SUItS.

I

sennte

mIt VISitors Into the senate chambel

1

p.
.

Engine,

stated

In CLOTHING fOi

.

YES,

.

ulmost

4-h.

Polmollr,

Lillie

the mar�et have

•

months.

ence

melon

ser\'IC'C

Hannah, stabbmg; gUIlty;

SIX

guilty; $50

the

and

01'

LoUIS

Preaa,
te)" nnd It was mutually agl eed at
1
Newspaper th,s confel ence by all concel ned, that
Stonemetjz
Folder,
�ars mnst be' loaded much heavlel
( IOx15 Chandler &; Price than heretofore, othel wIse the crop
Jobber,
,could not be handled.
1

Frank Keenan and Mar
"THE BRIDE OF HATE." A sfory of a
betrayal
revenge; also Keystone Comedy.

In
�lls'l.n
grot

a

WEDNESDAY-William J. Brady presenta Ethel Cl.:rton
Carlyle BackweU in a great play, "HIS BROTHER'S WIPE."
THURSDAY-Paramount Super Feature, George Beban In a
wonderful drama, "HIS SWEETHEART."

ment

Wmnle

$50

the

of

cent,

hnes

melon

watel

confel

a

state

In HATS we CUllY the celeblated Stetson "Old other
well·known makes, 11\ all styles und C'OloI's, beSides a
supphed In the Stl aw Ime,
cheap'i!' Ime. We are also well
and' you Will find whot you WIsh 111 Hats.

is the

per

watel

had

,.

a

15

01'

following printers' machiner)!:

In SHOES we curry the well known Friedman-Shelby
ALL LEATHER Illle, also EdWin Clapp and Kllpp�ndorf
Dltl'llan, and-a well satisfied lot of customers tell us that
they are the goods. They al e guaranteed to be all leather
and If not we ask that they be I eturned. We have been
handling these lines of shoes for seve I al yem s and find
them the best on the mal keto ;'

"

'�The Phonograph With

fOl'd to sell me a good H�tvana at the
chambcl, 111 price or a bal J ed-fl'om-the-house
VISltOIS paltlclpated
l� IS
smoke : Step in an<l smoke up.
inViolable rule not to

the

"The

•

BULLETIN NO: I.

the

and dcm-

10

shortage.

We wish to lemllld the good people of Bulloch.collnty
and VICInity that \ e have a well-selected and flllrly com
plete Ime of DRY GOODS, SHOES, CLOTHING, MILLI
NERY, LAmES' READY TO WEAR AND GENTS' FUR
We do not claim that he have the ONLY
NISHINGS.
good thlllgs In our i1ne, but we do cl8lm that we have a
well bought lot of good mel chandlse, and we are WIlling
to sell it. Rnd �I e domg so, at reasonable PI ices.

�,

scnntOl

'plocule

least

Georgia

greatest stage.

vVnshlrlgtol1

111

at

Reid and Alllta Kine

.and

George Smith, larceny from the
house; gUilty; $125 01 twelve months.
Dlln Bal'r, cheatmg and sWlndhng;

t'tn,

to

to

tl unk Ime call leI'S to

)

good peoplQ of Statesbolo [OJ

tesleg to

hom�eople dUllng

onstrated IllS

pepSIO, torpid hver, constlpatJOn, sour
stomuth, com tn�-U p-of- food-after-eat-ing, etc., whel' you can get a sample
bottle of Green'. AUlu.t Flower flee
at the Bulloch Drug Co.
ThiS medl-

ficlency

si y

endcl

1

as

attention

my

Wall�l'e

five months.

•

1 6-column Cranaton News

'

Mr. Balfour,

called

paper

es-

Hubert

Arcola, Stilson,

I

BLIHH-PARRISH �O.

.

01'

l

It"

that

tl'ouble,ls the loading of cal'"
gleater capacIty, would ovelcome

.

be blought to StutesbOJ o.
I' WIUlt to thank my neighbors and
the

and

faqt

of the

PRINTERS!

,

the departure of himself and famIly
Will be regretted.

.

SheTlff DeLoach st,lteri to the

doubt be

no

club among the pupils of the EUle
ka school and \VIII offel a p"ze to the

boy

and the

Due to consolidation, we
have for_ .. Ie at a bargain the

..

mony, yet the

laws.

ATTENTION,

mgt

and

�p!��e�O\�e�:�
dh��i:'�I�:n�t�:I;���t1���� a:l" :���� �no�\et;:���S:dbOuU:oncojJdeSIred
:���OUt�:'���::; ��d o�::.�o�:g�S��� month$.
dJis

P, eetorlUs & Co.

'alouse
I

aCieage,

Bulloch

of

01

Fea;ure,

TIJFiSDA:V-Triangle Production,

gery

'months.
Ward, violating prohibiticn

law; gUilty, $35

FOR THE WEEK BEGINNING JUNE
18TH, 19n.

"II'HE GOLDEN FETTER."

gull-

Isaac

this tel-

In

New. and Job Cases, Stand.,
II1r Etc.
m hiS own name.
th�bpsiness
an aceul ate account of
If you aile in the market, sh0'lid keep'
Melvm, the retirmg member, is in
the numbel 01' weight o( the water
Sava'J\nah at present and Will proba write for prices; if you are just
melons load,ed In each cal, fOI by so
bly make arrangementa to go m busi_ curious to know the price.,
domg he can intelligently sell and the
ness there.
Durmg hiS stay in States_ don't waste our time and post
buyers can PUi chase a known quanti_
boro he has made
friends, and

potato gl'OWlllg,

eUl1lOrl MI s. Ovel
plosecution of the en so fih ect wu� sCllously stllciren dnd was
only goes to show that the people CUlllCd to a SUlllt�lllll,n fOl un opelH
and cGpeclnlly the women-Ul e de. tlOI'
[1m COnthtloli
deman1ded �l ialgc
tClmmed to enfolee the ploh!l .ntlOll
pRl i of the Congl essm.l1lJij tlmel vet

cnuse

CUI

have

Lovett, have procUl
III the bUlldmg on East
fOJ metly occupied by

HIll

mtel est among
planning to form

large

water melons

In

1

\

the

move

ut

thiS purpose, ano.hould

,in the announcement,

do.

wou!J1

as occaSIOn

potato

the coming season.

use

with Inmrest.

EVERYTHING GtiARANTEED

wheat ClOp

made

,Col1gl'eSSmcln

sweet

depnt

The notice of the change of fil m
nan'", of Balfour-Melvm HardwuJje
Co., in another coumn, Will be read

next yeal', and w111 show hun what I

at

Olll

t the two_

the

CHANGE OF FIRM.
..

but I

.

mte! e:;tcd

cOlwel

neal'

ed qUat tel's
Mam street

&

many

25c

or SIX

of

view

the water melons from th,s teTl'ltOl

W. T.

..

their place of bUSiness.
the case
agalllst them was made by the WIfe
of a well known citizen of the com
mUnity.
They weI e acqlllttell be

will

,

and Blltchton.

37c

not

.•

heavier

urgmg

growers:

J'It?'y _C9mPTlsed

Blandshaw and

sup-

Savannah

the

plants will

�onseqllences

was common

Ry

to

Other

10c

IS

during adjoining counties,

barbers,

colOi ed

The

busmess.

/

25c
25c
10e

of

the direction

In

expansion was taken

the week by the Trapne¥-llohkell Co.
when the grocery business of Aaron

about 4,000 bushels of potatoes
With a loss of less than one per cent.

25c

Large

Another step

bflsiness

cUle

fie'
!!5e

e

'In

planted

Mr. Grimshaw states that the bUIld
Ing, WIth a few changes, IS well

10e
10c
10e
lOe.

Grimshaw

t� ,ta�

GROWING.

to wheat. glOWlI1g anothel' yeal, and

ntght by the she"ff's fOlce and cIty
eOl, til ew hiS knife and floullshed It In thei! IIltel est "lIld kindness shown me
policemen, a small quantity of llquol' the UDoctOl'S"
focc, With thleats of dill Ing my Illness. I had hoped to I e·
was found conceale.d In a,l old tl unk,
sel iOlls
If the offense covel' sufflClently to m�lke the tilP
And t\vo empty five-gallon kegs wei e
wus I epe�lted
.10 blood wus shed and to \Vnsh1l1gton to the I e-unlOn, but
The young mun in whose
llnCOVCJ ed
was
soon
I
cd
estol
qUiet.
111 tins j was disapPointed.
custody these things wete found, e,l
H I. W:�TERS.
tered II plea of guilty to vlOlntlllg
lt was luthel a stlenuous expell·
the Plohlb;tJOn law and paid a fine of €once fOI most of the old men In Wt�sh
NOTICE.
�'l00 III the city COUlt
11lgt0l1, and m.1 ny of them Wel e JI1 the
I hove moved my law offices to the
'fwo young men engaged In mel' hOripltal
dUling pm t of the tIme. The FIJ st NHtlOnal Bank
BU1ldln�, looms
In
the
\V1'ee
tlled
county
chandismg
h�udqm\J tel s, whl<.'h were 111 the old 4, fit tIld 6, second flool.
upon a charge of seJhng mtoxlCatlllg senute annex, wei e attended by tl Uln_
HAS. PIGUE.
bevcJages, and It was ploved thll� ed IlUISeS, and every attentIOn wus.
tlhen place wus openly selhng apple given to those who wei e unable to
juice and glllge, extlact to the public, stand the stl am.
and that drunkenness

of

tablished at
Best water glOund Meal, pk
50c Large can Sausage
60c Salmon
Best Peall Grlts
14 tb goo<l RICe
$1.00 Spring Shad
7 tb green Coffee
1.00 Molasses, per gallon
5 tb pure roaoted and ground
Syrup, per can
Coffee
1.00 Dueil Apples, package
10 Ib
1.00 Mince Meat
Sug .. r
Laid per pound
21c Corn Flakes
Cream Cheese, pel' pound
32c ,Jelly, per Ib
PiCniC Hams, per pound
25c Mustard Sardines
Bacon
20c t025c Tuna Fish, can _!
Cookmg and tablp. Butterine, tb 25c 6 bars Soap
2 cans No.2 Tomatoes
25c 3 balls Potash
2 cans No.2 Tomatoes and Okra 25c 6 cans Potted Ham
2 cans COln
25c 3 Mackerel
2 cans Pimentos
25c BU9<wheat, package
2 packages Oat MeaL
25c Pancake Flour, package
2 packages Apples
2fic Red Jay Tobacco
r

STILL

mdustry

Ime; S. T. Gllmshaw,

story ,b�llding
Brooklet mto a

for, Ten

.

.'\ meeting of the stockholders 01
the Bulloch Packing Company Will
be held at their office at the plant
on Saturday, June 16, at 10'0011. m.
All stockholders al e expected to be
PJ esent, 01' have you!' stock I epi ee
sented by an authOi Ized person.
O. W. HORNE, Secy.

hiS

,ermtendent
Statesboro

ga)Solil'e engine for
sale at a bar'gajn if taken at
once.
Apply at this office.

in Groceries

Georgia

potato

stImulate' the sweet

Harvester

Stricti;,.. Cash.

Mr.

,

MONDAY�Pal'amount
in

vagrancy;

practically at the .ame lim
verdict of Jury' "We the JUlY find
Cone was absorbed by that company. the trunk lines anticipate a short:' �e
the defendant gllllty to the amount of
.sUPT. GRIMSHAW TAKES STEP
Not only Will thell' grocery depatt of ventilated and stock
1\1
equIpThis sentenre was Imposed
-.:1:.,0 AID IN CONSERVA'tf0N OF ment mclude the Oone stand, but also ment With which to move the "liter $225."
by the COUI t.
FOOD PRODUCTS.
takes in the spllce in the I'ea,' of the melon crop.
Jos&phme Love, vI';iating the pro"Those hnes from whICh we have
the necessity for con_ bUilding occupied for a long tIme as
hlb,tion law; gUltiy; $1�5 01' I;'.\elve
�- AppreclBtlllg
a barbershop.
l\1J. Cone retires from pi eVlously secured
Ulis
eqUipment
months.
servIng all the food pi oducts, and to

CL·ARK

good value�

Building

swin

Frank .Iodges, violating prohibiloading and grading of melons as a non law not
gUilty.
remedy to overcome the threatened
Orlll rliarlty,
Harpel. Myrick, Bub
car shortage and his circular letter
McElmurray, Tom Outhbei t and Hen,
agents IS quoted fOI the benefit
ry Bnd, gaming; plea of gUlliy; $50

Room No. 11

ESTABLISHES SWEEt
POTATO CURING PLANT

plant for

H.,

GARDEN

o

Engine For �ale

Ca.oline

&'

cheating! and

PR�RAM

ty.

past three seasons, advises

the

"

Weekly Program
_

Geo. Brow-, _;rceny after trust ;
the Times-News that his hne has
not gUIlty.
the prospect of eight hundred cars
Ulysses D,; gaming; not,gpjJty. '.
the coming season, which is about
John B"'d, VIOlating prohibition
two hundred ·in excess of the number
law; plea c' guilty; $100 or eight
shipped last season.
months

Phone No. 75.

.

"ASK

sperltendent

for

Theatre�s

a

of
S. T. Grimshaw,
P. H. Hudson,
Savannah & Statesboro Ry. Co. has
dling; not guilty.
made a close stud), of the water melFranCIS Lovett,
on crop, and the handll'ng of melons

Service

Statesboro,

�

STOCKHOLDERS MEETING_

just finished hllul_
1,400 bundles florn one nCle
whIch
is not at "11 bad.
my place,
We 81 e plnnnmg to give attentlOll

109

'/rI'

.J1c1)ougald -Outland Co.

I

CQNDITiONS.

FARM LOAN SPECIALISTS

you money.

.

Prompt

:.:

GEERY

Our price'
We save

We bought long ago.
has not advanced

years.

court had

busy three-days'
HEL� session during the first of the week,
adjourning lase night. The following
criminal cases were disposed of:

GRADING OF MELONS TO

Ask: about this.

Small Commissions

HOMER C. PARKER.

1 have

been finel.

While gardens' are
full prepare for winter .. Can everything
-let us furnish you with.Jare, Teps, Rub
bere, Vinegar, Sugar, Spice., Clove. Etc.

(lOmay-3mo)

the
IS

.tlPenty,

Respectfu_lly,

plesent yeal, especially as
egm ds gram and meat, whIle cot�

ton

�

�Eliminafe Wa.te!

I

blight

crop

a

war

�unties

City'

LOADING AND

URGES HEAVIER

Amusu

S.ateace. ImP04.d in Man7 Crimi".)
C •• e.

PROBABLE CAR SHORTAGE

Loans made for five years or from
-14ive to ten years .. 4lso, under the
··f amortizement plan, for a term of

AC�ldent

step

IS

feeding the Nation will be

Peopl� of Bulloch County:
Having enlisted in that branch of
Umted,States almy known as the of
.ficers' I'eserve corps, and having been W ANTED-Dlstl ict agent wanted for
called out by the
Health
and
Insurance
g.overnment, thiS IS
to adVise the public that I have ar·
Company. Wl'lte apphcatlOns, col
With
M
..
Howell
the
langed
Cone"of
lect premIUms, adjust claims, per
firm o( Johnston & Cone, to attend
manent
renewal
compensatlOh.
to my legal 'business dUi mg my ab
D. ADNA BROWN, 106 S. Fourth
sence.
He '1'111 attend to all such
St., Phlladelphl8, Pa.
matters for me until my retUJ n.
(may 17-24)

and/

It

away but the women

To the

.

this section.

'PLANS TO OVERCOME

farm�r�

Of Bulloch, Candler and Evans

''tc

than the man
with the gun. For without the prudent
housewife the army will starve.

$100,000,000.

.

rimy march

greater factor in the

your

We remind 0'lr cugtomers that we
me now located In our handsome new
barber shop In the basement of the
Fn st 'NatIonal Bank building,
With
new equipment and first-class work
men, we are better prepared than
ever to give first-class work, and we
invite your patronage. Shaves and
hair cuts at the same old prlce-10
and 25 cents. SpeclBl attention given
to children.
THE O.\K. BARBER SHOP,
Paul Skelton. Proprietor.

men

at home

IN OUR NEW SHOP.

'The

In

than

preciate

c�ntlnuallY

ducts

Help Whip Germany.
�The

for The

Money

Bulloch Offera Uncle Sam 2239 Soldier.,
and 20,000 Mother. and Daughters to

food products.

expended

Wnshmgton cit.izenry didn't

them

the government pUlchases food and
number of gene· �s
a large
supphes tt\e money lalsed by the
all of the county It is not
rous hearted indiViduals contl ibuted
bond '1'111 puss back mto the pockets
"'ne person ehglble to reglster1has le
largely to the pleasure of the vete o� the people.
:fused to do so. With one accord they
In
rans
mnny
ways.
ladies,
l\'nny
The fJllmels of the countJy should
Icame up like men on the day asslgnbadges whICh indicated thell subscribe hbelully to the Llbelty
oed and wrote their names. Like men -wenrm�
southern natiVIty, were
Loan bonds.' They get the safest
they Will respond when they are calla,bout the headquarters With auto- mvestment m the world and theil
",d upon to go to the front.
mobIles for the free use of the vetemoney suppIJes thell' best customel
SOMETHING PRACTICAL.
rans; others made themselves busy the funds to
pUJ chase thell' proauet •.
In providing refreshmenta for those
ThiS IS pohtlCal economy the ",isdom
statement that Supermten<lent who possibly might have failed to get
which
IS
of
plam to evel yone.
Gnmshaw, of the Savannah & Staies In at the meal hour, while stili othel s
boro railroad, '1'111 Install a potato rendetlld \\fuatever aSSIstance t1Iey "UNCLE IRVING" WATERS
curing plant on hiS Ime of road for were c"pable of In dll ectlng the
BOOSTING FOR BULLOCH
the benefit of thiS sec1.JOn, wlll be strangers to the various pal ts of the
noted with interest
cIty. Scout boys met the tlams and EditOJ TImes.
ThiS is a practICal serVice whICh acoompanled the veterans to then
Let me have a little space in yOlll
fOi
be
of
benefit
to
Will
mer, lodgIng places, and were constanUy
every
popel' to give my views upon the out..
Illle
of
ent
..
the
IS along
pnses on the Job about the cR'mps to I endel look for the future
prospenty of
whICh we ne,cd to develop our re IIId when "ailed
StatesbolO and Bulloch county, and
upon.,
from
.. ources.
It 18 but .. short
to declal e my
un�ounded cpnfidence
thiS to the establishment of Mm. sort
If Washington IS a Yankee City, It m their future.
of marketing bureau {OI the genel al was not J1PPUI ent 011 this occasion.
Statesboro has the best farm SUI
producta of OUr farmers, and we hope South.,n people had the town, and loundmgs of any httle town in South
th,s will follow.
seemed
wek-ome.
they
GeorglO pos GeOJ gm, 01 any othel section, for thnt
It is not difficult to gt·OW food pi 0- sibly had the IlIrgest delegatJOn of mattel.
outiook is
there

have

We will ap,
business and assure Y.2U
possible to see all of them on one out spent for products of the farm-fo! It Will have our prompt attention.
It was like going to a big three, cotton for clothing and high explo The agency will be run in the name
mg.
of the Statesboro Insurance Agency,
rmg show with only one pan of eyes srves, wool for clothing and leather and is owned
solely by th, under
-at least half of the best sights had for shoes; but by far the greater part Signed.
D. B. LESTER, JR.,
of the money loaned our allies will
to be passed up.
B. B. SORRIER.'
here for
be
had

.

anvallds,

we

We represent the old
the company.
est and largest AmetJcan fire insur
our al
ance companies, also the largest bond
lies Will be expended In the United company, the National.
The aggre
States and as they are making aWof gate assets of the fire Insurance com
in
this
agency are
the,r own munruons practically all of pames represented

of

sort

advise that

r
the f::.rmers of the nation.
All the money advanced to

the veterans at the uruon statron and WIll have under arms
1,200,000 men
them to their homes, of course. and
500,000 reserves in training ; so
honor roll, It carry
No city has ever done that for the
including the navy there WlII be 2,wherein the young
I may be called,
veter ans. 'I'hei e were ample commit,
000,000, men that om' government
men of 'Our country have come up and
tees In charge of affairs, and lodging WIll feed and clothe.
This Will make
signed fheir names to the ehglble
were assigned, and meal tick
places
'Umted States by fal' the lai gest
mist, ready' to answer to then coun- ets issued which carried the vete- the
single customer the farmers of Amer,
:try's call.
rans
safely through Without ex rca have.
Twenty-two hundred and fortyThe crowd was larger than
pense.
The secretary of the treasur y IS
ttwo are the names on the roll, white
had been expected, but the emel gen
emplOYing such method. III handling
Not all of these are to
and black.
cy was tllken care' of by the enlarge- the loan that no
commuOity '1'111 be
!be soldiers, for many of tHem could
ment of nCl"Ommodat1Ons.
denuded of money b;, leason of Llh'Some are
mot 'go If they WIshed to.
A

Ger.many.

to

purchased the T. C. Purvis Fire In
surance agency, he retirmg from the
business.
The public IS familiar with
this agency, which was formerly
owned and operated by one of our
firm, Mr. B. B. Sorrier. He IS thor
oughly familiar with the business of

may well con,
SIder is that a very great portion of
raised
the
ISsue
the money
by

report the

proof eouclusive that Bulloch

largely represented.

in

reunion

railroads

The

One aspect of the $5,000,000,000
loan, the Liberty Loan of 1917, that
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can Around and Hear Tliis Great
Machi.,e Play.
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MOTHEQS
I

A woman desirea to remain healthy
lind to retain her good 100[(. after
gIvIng birth to her child
Women
who go through the per-iod of expec
taney WIth the least stram and
suffering are those who
in advance 0 baby.

The

and the

system

IS

get Mother
Priend for you Irom
the druggIst.
WrIte for free book
Merely ad
dress Bradfield

INOIAN SPRINGS CAMP
MEETING BEGINS AUG, 9
Of mterest to Chllstlan workers of
denommatlons s the annual camr
meet 109
held
at
[d an
Spr ng
!\ugust 9 to 19
These meetmgs accordIng to tHe
out

by the

seCTetary

are
for
the spread of
hohness
and people of all
denommatlons attend
From Geor
Flonda Alabama
gIB
MIBIIISSIPP
Tennessee South Carolll a a ld other

scrlptura�

states Chr stl3n WOI kel s
fllmll es and frIends

th the

w

r

gather by the

thousands untIl thIS has
the largest camp mcetlllg
and 01 e of the great

to be
the south

come
10

camps of

the

country
The trustees have been carefu 1 to
mamtam a hIgh standard for Its

PIt

For

has

lt

pul

preachers
brated

by

the

leadmg

of

Enghsh

one

zmes

filled

Amellca and other coun
Dr Samuel ChadWIck the cele

trIes
to

than twenty five years

more

been

dlvme

of the lead 109

10

an

ehg

ous

artICle
maga

of hiS country wr tten mme
after hIS "ork at th
scamp

dl8tely
a

few years ago

saId
It s
of VI�)on a
place of blessmg
to many souls

a
a
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In
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In

acres
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In
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w
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like
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Agrl
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Geol Q

a

Agr,culture

Inevitable shorla�e of
tbe pee-

war

rigated

e

the state on

wblch tbJs crop can be
grown under preeent eon

pl'OHtably
dltlons

According

lbe census

to

of

Georgta grew 148698 busbels of

"blcb were grow"
Tblrty two d!trer
ent counties were
represented tbetl8
counties being soattered tbrougb all
sections of lbe state
On
most of
lhese arelUl tbe yields ranged from
20 10 50 busl el8 per acre
For tbe culture of rice wltbout
Irrt
gallon the best solis
are
drained
ponds or moist bottom land.
Tbe
rice Is usually
rows

enough

The

seed

to

Illanled.ln
perm t

dropped

are
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I

In

keep do\\ n weeds

H

McHatton

culture

cowpens

acre

.bould

a

be expected flon au
and lhese food stuffs

tlal y

take tbe

s contain
This crop

easi y stored
controlled tI

gallon

Savan-Qjlh

not

e

wltb
a

place of meal

a

g eat denl of pro-.

s

ens

Iy

gro

vn
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bean eatiog
n

eat

S

E«

people
en era

sting

11

We are
and the
this coun

go ng to necessltat
tI e
ductlon of food slufl. at nome
ry

are

cannot produce meals
they v 11 be cons IDled
must fa.ll back

VANNAfl, GEORGIA

nous
I

crOlls

to take the

and

the weevils can be
ti e SImple luml
carbon blsulpblde
We
as

a

however great
preset t cond t Ot
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extenslve!'Y

can

grollJld

bell.

lein

be

tbe
Geo gla
farms this
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ten to t venty bushelR

on

sucl

as

the
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rapidly

heretore

pro

We
as
we

VRr ous
legumi
beans and pea a

place of meats

Raymond Solomon
Robel tson George

Rayman C L
Rayman Ozz ie
Rayman Mar on
Rayman Rufus

Brown Aden
Robertson Lewatts
Cook James H
Clark Charley
Raymond En ieis
J Lester
McGllha d C 0
Cook Leroy
Spann Northern
lOS Wm W
Sm th Rogers
Millel John I
Crlbba Geo H
derson J M
McCol ke Leo S
WIll e
Cone John S
Stapleton
derson W F
NeVIl Wm G
Smith Farley
Cook Canty W
NeVIl BennIe W
Scott
pderson J L
LOI
Ie
Cnbbs Robert L
Roberts Wllhe
hderson R E
Nubel n Jack
Smlti\, Char! e
Cannady P E
Robel ts W W
hderson R F
NeVIl Chas G
SmIth
CrIbbs Jno M
Mbrgan
Reynolds James
nderson J C
NeVIl Wm R
Cone Farley S
Slmpkms HellY
Reynolds Ben D
owen Pharts E
NeVIl Chas J
SmIth John
Qlark Fred
Cone Dan W
McKennle Frank
SmIth
Shufold
owen R L
Joyce EldrIdge
ParrIsh Homer
Talbert Ben
WIlson Jim
Colhns Dock
Da\ls Ewell
Moore Abram
Scott John R
Johnson Groover Webster
anks L G
PrIce Matthew I
Tlemble Burke
Cobb [dUB
DaVIS Eh J
JIm
J Charhe
SmIth Andrews
MIncey
Jenkms Frank
Hardy
ryant Ryley
Hayward
Tremble
Warren
JIm
Cone
If
DaVIS
Geo
Rushm!; Hardy
F R
Johnnie
Shellleld John L
MIncey Gospel
Jones Ike Jr
owen S Lee
Hardy BIll
Tremble
Wlnlams
J
I
Rushmg C Durl el\ Deal�"rthur B
Campbell
Geo.
Sanders
A D
Muhgan Henntgan Johnson Wllllam Wllilams Tom Jr.
owen BertIe
Howell Battle
RImes Allen R
WIlson Blown
Dowell John
Dock
Deal l'Ianwell
McNaIr BIn
Sowell J Gordon
Johnson Joe
HendrIX CAW Ihams Dantel
alloway R L
SmIth Geo F
Newton Allen
Duncan Wallace Moore MadIson
Edefield Rufus L S kes James L
Jones Ben
HIll Arthur
eLonch Golder L Sauls LeWIS A
WIliams Dessle
Wllhams James
DIckerson Evans
Edenfield Willte Smith Glenn
Jas
McCollough
JenkinS
[elmuth Levy
Frank
W
Hlll� Cap
Wlhlams Fred
Strlj!kland Jno M Falagan Georae SmIth Harry Lee
Day Ulysses
Mercer HarrIson
IlIlams, Haymon
Johnson Bozle
lawkms Wm D
Hardy Joe
W Ihams LeWIS
TIdwell W Ivy
Wilson Alex
DaVIS Ed
Foston Wm J
Nance Wllhe
SmIth Gordon
J ackson\ Geo
HIll Newman
loyner Walter
Da VIS Carter
Wllhams
Walker
Ed
'l1ankersley W F Ghsson Dan J
Henry
Nelson W Ilhe
SmIth VIrgIl
Jackson
Hall
Lester L
Wlilte
R
Mooe,
Waters Henry 0 Groover Otts
WIlham. WIll
Davis Johnson
Whlte,Math
Odom Walter
Thompson W S
Johnson Chfford Zeigler Hezzle
Jackson M P
_ewls Ben 0
Waters Fay
Walker Pernell
Day JUntU9
Ghsson Arnold J Tyler Lee 0
Odom John Jr
Johnson
Johnson
Jake
I.anmgan Wllhe WIlson Donn e
Walter
Watkin.
WIlson Allen
Durham Bud
Grmer W 0
Tyler Chfton R
Prmgle John T
�ewls Leloy
Joyce Wlllte
Jackson Ben
Waters Allen
Walker Russle
Walker Jesse
Day Van
Groover Sam 1 G TerrIll Rufus H
Plckmgs Alex
MIlton S Emltt
James Wllhe
on page 8)
(Contmued
Wulker
Denmark
Leshe
Ghsson
Randall
Jno
H
Parks
I
Elmus
Up"hurch J W
Jackson Horace
Elhs EddIe
COLORED
Johll W
Gmn OttlS A
Young
Parker Amos
•
Waters Lonme L
J ames RIchard
Ervin
Shelton
BIrd, Lee
James
JOI es Barney
H Warnock Harley S
Hughes
Powell Bannle
Evans J Tom
Brannen Henry
1209th (COURT HOUSE) DISTRICT
PIttS J P
Hagan Wm B
Johnson Dan
WIlson John S
Edwards Lorm.o Palmore LeWIS
Barker WIlham
Howard 'Lawson
Jas C
KllIght Claud
WrIght
40 years ago Number 40
WHITE
Elhs George
BIrd Sam
For
Hallman Ea 1
!Palmore WIll
WIlson Corbett
Kelley Bubber
The Blood (then an old
EverItt Jake
Colhns BI adford LeWIS Clark
ParrIsh Tom
WIse Zara N
G
doc
Hagan�Waldron
Hulst Clulel ce
Edwards Ehsha
Cobb Ehas
tor
s
Allen Ambrose
Lee WIlham
Hagan Jas D
Wall WIlham H
PrIngle Andrew
Holland Carl C
cured
Elhott Luzla
Jones Rufus G
Wllhe
L ttle John
Allen Hudson
'P.indlvus John
IC blood
WhIte W E
Jones Jesse E
pOlson in its worst
EIlts Charley
DeLoach Dod,
Justus T Creswell WIse Brantley
Allen I Jones
LIttle Arthur
Robertson Frank
Johnston J 0
forms
whICh
have
�t retum
Elhson Od s
DeLoach Oscal
Kendllck Jas E
Allen John L
Lee Rube
Weeks ()onnell
Jones Hubert P
Raymond Tom
ed
ThiS dIsease is manifested
Elhs Barney
DeL{)ach Ralfol d Lee Arch
Kntght Lant Ie E WrIght Wm H
Robertson Rich d
Ager Robert
Johnson Pau H
Folson Herbert
Kearse Juha 1 G
Douglas BenlammLawton Edward
by mucous patches, copper cal
RIcks. Henry
Wllght J Bal ber Alderman Lloyd Jenk ns Sam W
Ferrell Charles
Emanuel Jas B
Lanier A nte
Allen Dexter
L.ttles Morgan
ored spots achmg
Wr ght J F
RIggs Walter
Johnson G C
bones, ul
FaIson Renter
EllIS Lonn e
Lee Luther B
Ak ns Jake
MItchell Wile
John
Johnson Jno B
Rogers.
cers or
runmng sore8,
6'alson WIllIe Jr Rock Tom
Fay Angrest
A:llen Nntple E
Mercel Elz e
Jones Carson L
COLORED
hair,
Fulton [aslah
Green Joe F
Akms Lee R
Ross John
McLoud Dessle
Johnson R N
pim
Anderson Challey Kntght James F
Ferrell Emaulel
Aktns L H
Grayson Arthur Mmcey Prescott
ples on t1le face,
Roun�ree Vertle
J omer Leon P
AI drews ;l.rthur Johnson
Brown WIll
Lemon MItchell
Few Erwm
Edmond
Hendrix Dezzey McCollough A.lex
Anderson
H Dell Jones W Lile
and
a form of
Raney Almer
Abbott
Bluxton
Pete
Your
Berry
Jesse
London Jo
Joyce
Faison Wllhe 2d Robertson L J
1 HIll Olhff
Patrlsh WIlham
W
health IS
Brown Wllhe
Ander.on Paul
JenkinS Wlllte
Melv n Andlew
inSist on
Foster Roy
!!lIPry Ben
Powell Lew s
Raymond Irtsh
Allen Andrew E
No 40 put up m a blue
Bloady Mace
Joy"e John
German Charles RIvers GIlmore
&
Montgomery
HiltV't!y WIlham Palr·h Paul
Alderman
M
E
J
Johnston
W
John
Alexander Sam
BaIley
Miler
Clevelal
Joyce
d
G
bbons
Hooker Lee
Juhus
Parr sh Fred
Brantley
Allen LeWIS
SmIth Jesse
bearmg the signature of J C
Johlls W H
Cal ter R F
Andrews Harley Johnson Thos J
M tchell Oscar
j Harrold Nathan Page
Grant Johnnte
Akllls Flank D
Stewart Odum
Jomer G ... Wlll e
Mendenhall 40 years a drug
Henry
Colhns Ben
Benla'll n Phlhp Jackson Lile
MIkell Homer
Dream Henry
HendrIX Levy
Allen Foster K
El
Servant
John
Rogers
Jones
L
Ivy
BrIscoe
Coleman
gist
EvanSVille Ind
WIll e
Jordan
,
Moore Hamel
Joyce WhIte
Sold b,
GIlman Walter
Harrold Ben H
Akms Alex
Shoemake LeWIS
Johnson W M
:Roger� John
Cone James
Brown Solomon
Ke zle John
BULLOCH DRUG CO
NerC'll1 son BIshop Akerman R H
Glaham Wlllte
J�'s Thomas
Smith
Wlllte
lIoberts AmerlC'Us Cone Norwood
R H
KIngery
Brannen Wllhe
KelZle Shell e
NIchols Wllhe
Gordon
Jenkms Ben
MIkell
Akerman
RIvers Albert
SessIons Frank
Frank
Kennedy H B
BroWlI Wesley
Churchful Hubert NeVIls BennIe
KenZIe KIrk
J�hnson John
Gardner Dennte
Allen Wllhe N
SmIth Dower
SmIth [slah
are
KIrby WIll e
Best Juhan
CorbItt JIm
Lovett FranCIS
Pr or George
Green Fred
.Johnson Freeman TrIm Houston
Anderson Latt e Kennedy A J
Stapleton Jobe
Cone Wllhe
Blocker
Chns
Jr
LIttles
Pondy
Thomas
Perry
Rother
George
Alderman
are
Ulee
Scarboro
Charhe
H
G
45TH (CLUB HOUSE) D[STRICT DaVIS DaVId
Kennedy
B,aldwln Robert LIttles John
R ckenbacker E
Graves Reo
AkIns Brooks
Sutton Rufus
Doe Wllhe
Kennedy Eh
BaldWin McKmleyLove Brooks J
WHITE
Goss Tom
Rogers Wllhe F 1 Akerman Wm J LIvely G P
Stewart
Hammy
EIlts Walter
Blackburn H
LanIer SJd
Robel taon Jas B
Atw.ood Wllhe P Lee Wllhe P
Arden Dan D Jr Le ter M B
Hodges Watson Stewart Rufus
FIelds Henry
BaIley SquIre
Love Gordon
Rhodes Sam P M
Horne Green
Anderson P L
Bland Frank W
SmIth Charles
McElveen Lmt A Goodman
LIvely M 0
Hezeklah
Bragg
Frank
Lovett
Jesse
Robel
tson R W
Howell Lemwood Shealey Walter
Anderson H H
Abe
Love
McGalltard W A
Butensky
H
Arthur
Baldwm WIley
Groover Dannte
LanIer Andrew
SmIth Edgar
Atwood Ben L
Hogans Freeman Sampson Chllrhe
Powell James W
B�own Walter S Lee J Douse
Grlllln JIm
Bryant Carey
Lawton Flllte
SImmons LeVI
Hall FrancIs
Brown Jody
Brannen H T
SMIth Steve
Pennmgton Gary Groover James
Lmdsey W In
DaVId Lawrence Jacob
Bland'l..hi\w
SImmons
Hall Thomas
'Brannen Lee
JessIe
Brannen Frank
SmIth Son
not
Rountree JltO L
Lord LonnIe V
Hall TommIe
Bryan�
Lanter .Harvey
Swmson Robert
Brannen W H
LonnIe
Ha'gan
Bht"h J G Jr
BOI&I.
Lester Hugh E
RIggs R Gordo� Handshaw
8mlrleton
Btown MIlledge
Lee J ArtIS
HudsonStrlckland Lester Brannen L E Jr Lee J
Howard Henry
Colhns Perry E
blah
Sammons B W
Sally
Hamp
Baldwm
HamIlton
JOSIah
Fred
Lovett Jultus
Dekle R Gary
Spann MItchell
Harltng MIlledge Taylor Jessie T
Bacon ArIes
Lee Nuttle A
Sapp Elbert J
Burton Robert
Handshaw Wllhe SImmons Charhe
Lee Henry
Donaldson J E
Hlggms J oho £J Townsend James
Brannen Cltff
Lester D B
Strmger J G
B"mson 'Edgar
Holmes Lenzy
LIttles DaVId
StrIckland Owen
Donaldson J W
Hayes Henry
Scott John
Therman George
Fred
D
Beasley
Larrlsy Gordon
Brown WIlham
Mamllton Fred
LIghtfoot Wm
Dekle Jno H
HendrIX Lester
SugJl:s John
Brown
Tucker Troy
H
Taylor Thos D
Land
M
EdJl:ar
Zadk
B
Jones JohnnIe
Lee Walter
Henry
r<j
Wllhams
GtJeen John W
Albert
Joe
Trlmhle Tony
Tu"ker C Roy
Brannen R H
Lotd Nathan H
Bacon Charhe
Jones James
Lovett Warren
WIlkInSOn Warren Brunson A D
GrIffin Greely
Horne Thomas
TIllman
Tobe
Lallier
Tllllllan Joe G
C
Henry
Jackson CharI e
Bennefield LeWIS McElmurray R J
Weav�r PInk
HamIlton Alex
Hodge Jas H
BIrd W Ihe W
Tucker John
Townsend Leroy
Lee Leroy
Jones Mthur
Bryant Jonas
Wllkmson J L
Mmcey Walter
HUllter Samuel
Herd Oscnr
Undel wood OtIS
E
John
Joe
Boyd
WrIght
LanIer
F
El
James Allen
Brown J m
!If lien \\m I!l
Wm R
Washlllll'ton E
HIcks JaIDes
Brannen Jas R
Walker Eltlah
Lee Wallace D
Vaughn Luther M Jones Clarence
Cunnmgham B C Mooll George
Wllhams Joltn
Holland Homer
Warnock H C
Henry Walter
Brady Remer L
LanIer L G
Worthen Wllhe
Cook
Johnson
Edward
Major
Hearst SIdney J
Montgomery Joljn Hall Abe
Wllhaflls Henry
Wllk nson Jallles
Brannen Arthur Lee John P
to start
Wllhams
Robert
Jack on John W
Alonzo Mobley John
ChaPllIan
C
Younglllood
Henderson
Hodges Jno ..
Watson Karl E
Bland
RaIford F MIkell Leroy
HerbertWllhams Arthur
Jo les DaVId
them_l_OIng.
Coleman Elt
Meyers George
Holland Robt S
Harmon SIdney
Wll·on Harley L
Brannen E U
Wllhams
FI&nk
MIller Frank 0
Chalmers CharlIe McNaIr Edward
I... Kennedy OtIS W Waters Leon M
Howard Garfield Warren Ben
48TH (HA.GAN) DISTRICT
Brannen A Jr
It
Mlk�ll E B
I'!I
Canty Ben
Moore Harty Jr
/Key Walter A
Harms Jesse Ii
Watels Wm E
Walla.,. Cleveland nutritive
Boyd Games A.
MIkell AllIen N
WHITE
Campbell Aaron McBrIde JohnnIe
Kennedy Lonme WIlham. J Cllrl
Jones Robert
Weaver Doye
Geo
T
Beasley
u
L
D
McElveen
Co
mar
Alford Jas Ohn
Lott Rufus
Handy
Montgomery Jas
�ndncks Henry
Johnson Ed
streams
Wilson John
Wllkmson D N
Brannen A L Jr MIkell T Jesse
ilves
Aldred Heyward
Carraway Labron M llen Wayman
LockIe Fench N
Johnson Vandy
Kelly Lancle L
WhIte Percey
B�own Dan W
bon&foocl and
Carter Joe
McDougald W E
Pearl
Attaway Ernest Lee Geo P
Moody
Jones
Wmn
Henry
Bra men W uon McEl"y G F
Sanders
COLORED
COllUlS John Jr
Aldred Charhe T LaId James H
Mmcey Estlne
Johnson Ben
NbtA ..
Wllhams LUCIUS
Bazemore J J
..
MIkell WIley
Anderson Henry Mmcey Gordon
Brown Wllhe A
CarnegIe Geo
Moore Oharl e
Lee John G
Brooks J
Woods Jasper
BUle DanIel B
Mock Chas R
Bnght Charley
!If ncey Brooks
Brunson D C
IH!
Lanter C D
Brown
Robert W MIkell Brooks
Brassell EddIe
Lanter las C
McCullough Frank Blundage A
Barnes John C
Cohen Fral k
Melvtn H T
Bradley Jas B
McKeeyer Otto
Lee D D
Bland Chas K
MIller J W
Curry Tellee
Brae! Asburry
Pryor George
Lord Alve .. B
Brown Gordon W Mallard R D
DeVIne Pnce
Parllsh Henry Lee Barr W J
Morton Odom
Barkett Latfy T
Devme Grandson P tts Robert
Mock Jas L
Branan Wllhe
Miler Hemy F
FraZIer J Ward
Barl<er Thoa T
MIkell H W
Bell W G
Park Crosby
MorrIS Wm E
Brown Lmton
FraZIer Juhan E Phllhp Nathan
Martm L A
Barr J A
McCorkel G C
Brown
Oleveland Mock W T
Fay Wllhe
Parr sh Bhtch
BodIford G W
MorrIS D L
tue
Brady Rufus E
McElveen H C
Green Randal
Clark John W
Parr:'lh Leon
Morlls T J Jr
Brannen Grover McComber W F
Hodge Thomas
man
Chfton John M
Robertson Cap
a manu
Martm Chas T
Brassell G W
Hodges Dan el
Reed Major
Chiton Arthur
Mathews, C B
MIley Rufus L
to
DeWItt
Hankerson Edd e Taylor James
Boyd
McLemore
0 L
Chfton Remer
MIller Stephen 0
Hobbs Alexlcus
Boyd Vandle
Moore J G
Cowart Nathall
Thornton Robert
MIlton H E
J ones Fred
Bland Dantel E
MIkell Clayton
Chfton Tom
Stewart Homer
Jas D
Ne)Vlon
Johnson Charley Scott Walkler S
Mock E Wade
BIshop Geo C
Chfton Geo W
a concern
Perklrt, M E
Barnes Remer C
MItchell J C
JO�!lson AlbeIt Summerlyn VIrgIl DaVIS Geo
Parker J C
m ItS
BIrd Homer
W gg ns Ivey
McDougald J D
Dykes Henry J
Perkllls Leon
Brannen Henry D MorrIS A B
Wlggms Hezlklah DaVIS Harry R
Perkms W S
company
Johnson Calhe
Moore Carrol L
Blannen,IW S
Wllhams Alex
Dnggers S H
Perkms L G
Bl tch B B
,
Kntght Carey
Newsome Frank L
Evans Chas L
Wallace Isaac
Perkms C A
Brown Joseph L
novett Jake
NesmIth JuSh T
Evans Jas R
Wllhams MIller
Quattlebaum J C Blannen Awley NesmIth El Arlo
Lan er Edd e
WIll ams WIll e
FII ch Brooks
Quattlebaum Pat Cone Wesley
Nesm th V El
W ngfall EddIe
��'" Rogel
Floyd '\\ llle F
C M
Quattlebaum
H T
New Qn W B
Fall W J
.-n'Cey Haltrldge WIll ams Hershel
Quattlebaum Dan Carpenter
Cox Wllhe M
Oil ff A N
"
46TH (LOCKHART)
FUll
Walter
DISTRICT
Quattlebaum A D
Oglesby R J
Fordham Elmer Quattlebaum J H Cox Albert Y
WHITE
Call
ns SIdney Q
M R
OIhff
Ghs&on Da".
!loberts C C
Brannen Lem 1 E Hendr x L H
Call Fred Eugene Oil If Harr son H
Gumette W E
RUSSI
Rogers
Blackburn J W
J
Connor
Olhlf
Gordon
Gordon
Lester
Ktlpatrtck
Gray Wm.H
Stewalt Lee
Bea.ley Van L
Calter Ray
OllIff Bruce
MIxon WIlham
GlIardeau H G
Stewart Leon F
every
Bensley Bud
Mall 5 Leloy S
Chester R T
Olhff C P
F W
Hodges
T H
Tmsley
to see
Burke J as G
MIxon Ben D
Balfour
H Outland B T JI
Frank
every user
Frank
Hagms
Sellals W S
Burke Ben H
M xon Leland
L
Clements Roy
Oglesby Rufus
Hagms H G
Shaw Jas E
m
Beasley John G Mock Gordon A
Chester Wade
PreetorlUs C H
Hart J A
SpIvey Geo W
Barnes Lloyd
Mlxol Alvm C
Polk 0 M
Conley Claud
tire
Hagms H C
D E
Scruggs
Capps Wm R
Cox
R
Newton A H
Clarence
Par�lsh
Leroy
Horne Robt H
SmIth Wm H
Cowal t Henry G Newton AlVln
Colhns Goe W
PurvIs T C
Hart Jasper W
Stewart OttlS '\\
Daughtry F 'I
Newton W B
Dowd J.I'sse J
Quattilebaum J L
F:IaR'ms JOI, W
Turner H G
FlOch Ezra
Parker Ulee W
C B
Denmalk
Roberts
M M
ns Geo
Hag
Watels G C
Gantt Joe
S lis Henry'G
H
Dutton
Rov
Hart Frank H
RIchardson, G W
Waters Dess f! E
Gay Cell G
T P
Sowell VIrgIl
W r
Donaldson
Roach
W
A
Jr Wllltams G 0
Hodges
Hodd Gordon
SIlls Waltel G
Do aldson G P
Rushtng B J
Hagms Leon Lee WImberly 0 R
HeIrs Chester
R ggs A J
SIlls Raymond G
Deal L Cal ter
Jones BaSIl B
W Ihams C G
Hendr x Dav s
Deal
L
J
Jr
Scott John T
RIggs Charles
:Jones T A
Wllhams Robelt
it,lIel dr x V III r
Do
Z
Scott James F
aldson
C
Roach J R
Jayne, Charhe E Wll ams Neal
S lis DaVId B
Hendr' F G
Denmark Tom C RIggs loshua G
Jones Jesse A
WIlham.
rII
A
Hend x Dan 1 D FI eh Jesse J
F
S
J Lormg
Donaldson
Ray
Jenl ns Ben F
\\ se Wm F
Hendllx S M
'\\ est T 0
DeLoach Leffler RIgdon Dan L Jr
Keeblel W B
Hendrtx Ed L
West SIlas W
Do laldson Joe TRay Lonme
COLORED
Hend IX J W
Ward C Hutso 1
Robertson Luthel
Dyes. Brantley
...
Hendr x Horace
WI ght Wm 0
Donaldson J G
RIggs Rupert D
x
Hendl
Rufus E WolMs
Dowd Johnn e
Rountree J D
E
j:.ester
DendI x Oscal
'\\ omack Blam
P
DaVIS Keel
Ray Hamel
COLO�D
DeLoach Wile A RIggs Dan N
DaVIS W DedrIck StrIckland A H
"Bradley Walter Johnson Wlllte
Donaldson Leon I S mmons Lloyd
Daughtry Paul
Johnson Lester
Evans Jesse
Donaldson J R
Slltgman Moses
Lowary JIm
Foxworth Logan Lane Sam
Downs AlvIS I
Sheppard T S
Gertman Wilham MaHan Bert
Elhs Wllhe A
SImmons Foster
Herd Wlllam �
EllIS Dan W
SmIth � �
Owens John
H Iy W lite
Elhs VIrgIl E
SUIt, John Alvle
R?fnl "lIIe
erson

erson

Leroy
Ivey

McGllhald RIch d

M llel

Ehsha C

[ones

t;:zekleJ

40 Years

All�� Ruf��

Ago

prescnptlOn)

lDaughtry

specif

falling
glandular swellings,
constipation
dyspepsia
Important,
c.rton

f�h���jn lhos

they
play: with thelt food�
catCh colds easily and dO
thrive-they onlY need

the pure, rich liquid.foocl ia

S(O'rS�

IMUlSIII

IfOWinr- ..
Children

food,

Georgia

Agr

1 Ice

au

or

will I
as

and

Pal mel Percey
Perk s Joe
Robel tson Dave

I"�"
carri••
their
bIoOa
qualffia.-to
and
them .....

SCOTT'S 8nd

from

�oyce

The FISK Smile

-the smile of
satisfaction.
This
has found
facturer he lIkes do busmess
With. who fulfills all hiS Ideas
of what
should be
poltcy and methods.
The
that makes

(JJo�nelnssoWn IJllleWi'll

WANTED!
4,000 CORDS WOOD.

To keep our money at home
and as
sist in clearin� land on
which to
plant food crops next season, I will
make contracts for
engine wood cut
two and one-half leet
long from dead
or live
yellow pine timber, in quanti
ties from 50 to
1,000 cord, delivered
and stacked on the
right of
way.

It is necessary to close
contracts

early. Those interested
S. T.

can

address

GRIMSHAW, Supt.,
Railway
Statesboro, Ga.

Savannah & Statesboro

.1:8&.
TII.EII

Professor

State Col ege of

Joe

Owens Frank
Owens Claud
Owens Lawrence
Platt John Jr
Perkins John M

them

and gras�

sectIons of north

some

Dukes Ben,
Eason James
Easou S ott
Ed""lIds John
Easot Nathaniel
Eason WIlham
Easo
Chsby
Flct ence Nuto
Feel ng. Cephus
Freeman Charl e
Flal ders Ruby
Florence Rufus
Finuell John A
FII I\e I Herbert
Garbett 0 Neal
Godby lSI ael
Green Dan el
Grar t Ulysses
Garbett S Jr
Gal bett John
Hall John W
HIll Isaac
F:Ieard Emanuel
Han S Arthur
Howell Luther
Hall Ben
Hamlltoll Sam

�Iers

to [2 Inches apa.t several seed
being
dropped ID eacb blll Se eral cultlva
tiODS and hoelngs are uRually n"lces
sary

E McLillland Perner
MIlton Henry E
Padgett Moses
PI actor H F
P octal Joh I
Padgett Tolbert
Proctor M G
Padgett Watson
PI octal C S

Daughtry ShermanNanee

Holland.L.D

just
cultiNation

In

Brown Luther

Beasley Dan W

McBrtde George
Newsome Robert

DaVIS Herschel

Cll!rence

1910
nce

7982 bustlels of
wltbout Irrigation

Beasley!> Joseph C Mal tm T Leon
Brown Joe W
Marsh Wm E
Beasley Halley D Martin Gordon
Beasley Burl E
McEh een Geo L

MIller Ansel

Campbell Isaac

underdeveloped

many farms In

are

erson

,\\HITE
W B
MIller Nolhe E
S L
MIller B Farley
H F
Murphey J Benl

McElveen Flank
McElveen W L
McElveen B S
MIlton G ady
McElveen C L
MIller C H
Martin J Flank
Mal till Ralph

Cl fton Ben

Strouse Rufus
SImmons P H
St ddat h Herman
Skinner MIke

There
thoUllUlda of
children who
brUrht
but frail-not lick.· 6ut

are

and the

�fmsmany

erson

erson

•

(SINKHOLE) D[STRICT

Lee Leon
Lee Allen

Bush E.eklel
Lundy Valdosta
Brown Paul
liundll Wilhe
Campbell Walter Moore Huzzte
Cason Eddie
Morgan Arthur
Campbell Frank Melton Juhus

��d��o�lj�: k

AUr

Is besl grown on Irrl
salls some good yields ban
been made on lands that were Dot Ir

year
of d ed beans

payable

mportance

America and Europe us a food
stuff
The seed of the soy bean un
like that of the cowpea
rarely IS
1I\

���;P:loe

cops

G. A. .J1ercer
SA

JUI

4TH

vartety(�

gated

grown

plan

an

to tbe

Georgia

Be

year. in bUllne .. Without the lou
Send for bterature
explalmng our

trust company

production Cons der
able quantit es of seed of th s
are still ava lablo for
planting
The soy bean has already reached

urged to mBkA
lhelr farm. self sustaining by
gro, Ing

as

��/ On

at

of

of

Dep
th

w

stulr caused by tbe
of

plO

T

UfO

offer the aafell investment of
money

S

Co..operatlng

wide

I

U

ono

Beans
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We

Washmgton

�ESCR[BED

states for seed

I

FARM LOANS ARE MADE BY US
ON BEST TERMS
WE WILL ALSO MAKE
LOANS ON PROPERTY IN
STATESBORO PAYABLE BACK EITHER
YEARLY
OR MONTHLY
SEE US ABOUT LOANS

.,..·.v.·,.·,.w.·.·.·.·••

I

Ambrose Thos E
THOSE WHO HAVE REG
Adams FI ancis R
TERED WITHIN THE AGES Adam.
Robert E
Brown Ned B
Brown Nolar
rewith IS a complete list of the Brown Dannie
of Bulloch county who have
Brannen Wm A
reg
Burnside Geo H
ed on UI cle Sam.
elig ble list Bacon
ght our battles 10 the war w th Brown Vlr�ll E
Des ie
OF

drUgglst'ltf'.aad

EFFECTIVE NOV ... 12, 1916

population our arm� and navy tbe rice is sowed broadcast or
wltb
tbe armies of OUr allied
a grain drUI
powers
tbe natural spring rlsea
Unles. tbe South grows food
crops In of the r verB lle ng depended on to fur
abundance -In
greater
quantities nlsb Irrigation
thao this fWetion bas
The rice can
grown at a.ny
be
harvested
lime in ts' blstory
the Soutb-lIke tbrasbed In the same manner as
tbe
Germany -faces slarva.tion
other grain crops
The rough rice
It may be a hltle late-but
not too must be milled to remove tbe ouler
late-lor tbe fa u ers to cal SId,..
husk before
t Is suitable for food
se
lously more crops lor food and feed There are a numb.r of
small mlliR
stu Irs
for tbJ. Ilurpose
n
the state but If
The boys and girls should
none IS ava lable the Dull can be re
be en
join corn pl� canning moved by Ilac ng the rice ID a trougb
olher agrlc Itural clubs
made by hollowing out a log
and
p oduets
pounding It w th a ma.ul
raised
es
peclally by canning and preserving
ce will not be as
This
blghly pol
pe shable fruits and
Ished as that found on tbe market
vegelables
Save �he breed ng stock as
but the dark unpo ished r ce Is more
tbese
w 11
be at a I rem lin not
nutr
tlous titan the pure ,,�Ite rIce
only dur ng
tI e Interval of the war
found on the market as the outer
but IUlD edl
tay
erg
01
arter"
the latte
vh ch are very rlcb
ards
ately
n 1 rate n
a e removed In tbe
Help your neighbors to
pollsb
pia tI g seeds and fertlll1-er.
ng process
-------'--Fnrl ers should un tertal(s
to reed
I ot
on y
themsel ves but tl atr c
ty
ne
ghb6rs
City folks sho Id buy tbe
local rarmers I roducls In
I reference
and

Ga

Nr/V'...

question con
Feeding our cl

GRAIN

S

Child, Scient fic A.sl.tlnt Cereal

I

Ilood

I

stalement by Asst
Secrelary �rooman of the United
States Oepa.tment of
Agrtculture be
fore the Call1emen s
Association In
Allanta Georgia ApI I 5 1s
emphatic
Tbe most Impor ant

Iront

R. LEE MOORE
.,.••••.,.

be fed
bas been

R

Invest gat

I

must

coming to Georgia w II necessarily be
dl velted to feed our
army as well lUI
the army of tbe Allies

vllian

Statesboro,

who

R

I

I

LET ME FIGURE WITH YOU

million

Il

1 be

I WILL SAVE YOU MONEY IF
YOU WANT A

WINTER
POTATO CROPS

S
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o. & s.
R�IL.;:W A Y

Upland Rice

I

people and
Georgta. farmers
should do tbelr share to relieve tbo

INTEREST 5112 PER CENT PER ANNUM

AND

acids

e

r��e��e�to�ai.i:nd���afj�la��rf�rt:::

Os v d

can

I�K�A� LOAN!:T� L� ! �

FOLLOWING

i

! am your s"stem and
-:i"
has been purifYIng ancl"rc
vitalizing the blood of thousan�'Lfll!/
fifty years It IS a purely veg_t;liJ
remedy and Is the most elllclent agent
known for cleans ng the blood and
building up the system
�
Ask -for It at your
don t accept a subst tute
For s
ei jj
medical advice wr t to MedIca De
partment SWIft Soc fie Co, 308 Swift
Building Atlanta Ga
S

BULLOCH 1'MEI AND STATESBORO
NEWS
Hall Walter
RIley Charley
Harden C GOldonSompson
Arthur
Horde
Rome L 'I'aylo: Tom

OF BULLOCH WHO I
WILL FIGHT FOR US J::;� J(o:; :����E�;nD��;:I�T

purtfy your blood

otA����:o;la�8

American
Repre.eDtallve 10 I
InternaUonal InsUt te of Agrlcul

e

ture
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NOT TOO LATE NOW TO
PLANT

the

I

Is P;olsonad

weev 1 or other
gram
Even where the 0 I 18 ex
plantel sttll ha. ample tIme to tracted the resultant meal IS a very
plant soy beans for seed crop and It deSIrable food
Durmg the present
sellson the demand for seed
offels h m at the
by food
present tIme one of manu
facturers has esulted 10 gre,\tly
the best cash
gram crops to supple
Increased prICes
In '<1 ew of the
ment cotton
large demand productIOn 10 excess of
South of the Potomac and OhIO reqUIrements IS very
Improbable apd
I vels
excellent results may be ob thIS season s crop undoubtedly WIll
cammal d
profitable prIces
tumed by pIal ting after v nter
The soy
gram bean also IS a
SOIl Improver and the
and early potatoes are
emoved ac straw
IS valuable for
cordmg to the Untted States Depart
feedmg
pose:!
ment of Ag Iculture
[n such 10
stances
the
land
need
only be
SIlO
Sl00
th010Ughly dlsked to secule a su table
seed bed
var etles as the Mum
Lat41
moth may be
planted as late as June g::n
that I. catarrh
15 to 20 a ld mature
Catarrh being gr_atl,.
goods y elds of InHu_nced by con.Ututional
conditions
seed
Early varieties such as Ito
Sa
MedIum Yellow MIkado and and act. thru the Blood on
the Mucous
Mongo may be planted In the cotton Surface. ot the Syatem thereby de
belt as late as
July 15 and stili up the
oonstltuUon and aSSisting na
�atu r e th e cro
...
sary
ture In doing Its work
p f 01 see d
The proprio
tors have �o much f 3. I tnt
The yellow eeded var et es
h I
h e curat I v6
SO) beans are sU8cepttbie to wilt
are pie
and nerua.todes hence SilO lid not be felled
especIally by food manufac cn._
that
It
tails
to
01
cure
lands Intested with either turets
gro"n
Send for not
Tohe Mammoth Yellow IS es
of these
In :>outb Georgia the crop
CHmNElT 01: cO
pecmlly adapted to the southern ObI.. 80ld
fa Is to seed q
br .11 Dr •• ", ... nO.
ie Qrlell I ut alway.
makes a good yield of bay
..

ubln

tI

your liver

Of

0

Ivbloh'.

,,·

remain

SOli

:u.��!:: �:.ate �:le ��u��!":�11!��

.-.v..,

lbero
The Cowpea
lhe best legume tor tnte
klod of land
il seems to stand ad
verse cond ttons bel e better thao
the
soy beao but on good land the
beao IS bardler
I
For SI aln soy beans
sbould
be

'l'lll

I

EVER SALIVATED BY
CALOMEl? HORRIBLEI

It

SOY BEANS fOR SEED
IN SOUTHERN STATES

be p Ian ted

never

I

tb')

.,.

crop

Soy Beans will not produce well on
poor worn lands however and should

be

to

Calomel loses you a dRY
You know
wb&t oalomel !J
It II
mercury qu ck
tense sLtuation
all.er
Calomel
,
I.
It
grent leaders of the country and .rubes Into sour b Ie dangerous
Assoclale� Press 0181la!cb
Ilk.
thou.allds wlll avaIl themselves of cramp nS' and I ckcnwg j'ou dynamIte,
'Calomel
Rome via Paris April a
attack. tb. bopel 8 nd IbObld D..... be
thIS opportunIty to
�ear them
For tbe Orat Ume In
put Into your S) .tom
man, years
Charhe D TIllman
the sou th s
When you feci b hou.
.lulJ!ll.h .... " there edaw a deftclt In
SUpply of
sweet song leader
WIll agam have .t pat.td and all knocked au .nd cehev.
corn
wbea
b
....
rye
ley and oats est!
charge of the musIc To all who kno,," you need a do .. qf daogcroUb calomel IU.' mated
.. t a total of 130000000
bushels
less than the normal
WHOOPING COUGH
requirements
,rGD.
aDd for countries
to
entltely
open
lrade
Tbe
.egetabl.
lIleuaDt to toke And I •• perlee' lub.!
sItuation is worse tban was
In thIS dlseale It IS
that lUte for calomel
expected
It II !fU8, .. �t,.,.G. to last October
the cough be kept looseImportant
and expecto
lIIa,t your h.er ,. thou' .t rr ,
ration ea8Y whIch can be done
Who Is going to reed
b} 1".lde aDd .aD not .altvata. If you up
G80rllla thl.
.1\ Ing Chamberlain s Cough
Don t tab calomel
Remedy
It makes you year'
Mra P H MartIn Peru
wrItes IleI< the Dert
Tbe
Ind,
Weat has boen feedlnll tbe
My two daughters had whoopmg work Dodsonday It 10 ... you a day.
B LIve
T')r.e- atra ghtenl Sute to tbe eKtent pf about
I ItIIve them Chamberlai'n s
cough
,8i 000
rIght up aDd ) ou feel great GI •• 000 per rear
Cough Remedy and It worked hke a JOu
I> to the children
becau.e It I.
charm
perfeotll
Consress bas decla.red that a state
b&rml... and doeon t
gripe.
of wp eEists wltb
Germany
Tbl.
ealls for an army of a balf
mlftlon

....,.

Agriculture

18hels

pramlslug

cover crops

air"lt.

music of a

WIth acids you cannot know what

In Norih

Ylel:

10

among

LOAN

I

by winter oats

S" eet

of

1 \It ac es 10
high I
or crlmsoo 010
rrder
ver
cowueas or sdy beans
E\ ery year
many pastors of d f
acre In rape oats
ve ch
cow
ferent denommatlons attend
reas or soy beans
these
acre
meetIngs and a larger numbel than
In truok crops followed
Hlllal are expected thIS
b, hay or gra.lng crops for
planted io 30 Incb rows and culll
hogs
year because
10
acres
of the untversal
populartty of Dr pastl1rage for sbould be set asldo for va ed once or twice 'By tbls metbod
cows
and
a
hog..
larger crop WIll be grown
Morrtsqn WIth the preachers To all
Beans
I'.t acre In orchards
of them the trustees
planted In tbls mallner during early
extend free
% acre In garden
will be ready to g ..... e from
spring
entertaInment
For others there are
Total cultl�ated la"d '6 acros
Augu&t to OClober depending 0" tbe
ample hotel and board 109 house ac Anlmall Wh,ch Should ae
MI,ntalned
variety
Tbe Ito San and Hambel
como d atlons at 1 ow rates
1 good
borse
or
mule
(work landt are
examples of early kinds
The Rev George W Mathews
stock)
and tbe Mammotb Yellow and Black
of
2 milk cows
T fton Ga IS
of late kinds
preSident of the board
An
average
yield
1 ca.lf
of trustees and the Rev J
should graze from elgbt to ftfteen
M Olenn
1 yearling
tor meat)
(8laugbter
Macon Ga
100
d
for
pres
pound bogs
ng elder of the
tblrty daya Graz
2 brood 80 ... S
Macon dlstr ct IS secretary
Ing may be beguu as soon as tbe pods
Mr R
60 bens
turn yellow
F Burden of the firm of
Burden
For hay lbe soy bean will be used
Sm th &
57-Total
Company Macon Ga
Tbea8 should be maintained on ev ,Iargeiy on rich land "bere Oowpeas
�a rman of the executive committee
are
nell ed to fall dowll and tangle
Mrs H P Myers
ery Ooe bOrRe rarm in ordet lhal the
\Vaycloss Ga
The soy bean IJlo.nta grow erect 80
(am Iy may be
n charge of the
properl, supplied wltb l aTe
hotel
elUlY handled
lhe necessary
Tbe yield Is usu
ml k
The great preach
butter meal
ng the wonderful
ally a little greater tban tbe yield
cllckeos and eggs
s ng ng
the dehghtful
of
eaa
COWl
l1Ut
fellowshIp the
Tbls p an should be
there Is some more
adjusted or mod
low rates to the famous lnd nn
SPI g IHed by the proper committees having waste In feeding It The ssme rate of
With ts I fe g
ell ployed
seeding
with
vmg waters make thiS the food sUPI>1 es in charge 10 U e re
CO" peas
should be Ised
des rable place to
For grain only a
spet d ten srectlve atltes to Dleet local condl
half b shel per aCle will be
tl ons
necea

The pulpIt
commIttee count them
selves favored thIS year n the mm s
try of Dr H C Mornson and 'the
Rev WIll Huff
In cam'p meetmg
CIrcles they are known as
the

�

I

peanuts to be crushed
graled down by hogs

folio" ed b

College

Systam

IS to be
ACIds p rsen the
healthy
blood and a 0 the sou ce of
many dis
Georgia tbe So, eases
affect ng the heart and m
Bean should receive more
terlesl
atltentlon skin and mucous surfaces JO nts
ana
than bas been given It lu uie
muscles and the brain and
past
general
nervous system
Some of these dis
For a grain
on
producer
good soil. cases are R aeumatism In varIOUS
tills oro
can sea cel
Catarrh
bo surpassed forms
Eczema
bods rashes and other skin PImples
It
wore b
of grain per
diseases,
Malaria
Scrofula and general blood
aore than do
Cowpeas and he grain troubles
I I order to restore
ricb in protein
yourself
For bog grazing to a healthy
condition you must drive
II stands as Norlh
Georgia s most

cotton

or

State

If Your

Profeslor of Agron ..

beansjs

hay

be folio ved

mou lt

Bethel

be

r arm

Fain

ESlleclally

C,opa

one b orse

should

ere

acres In corn and velvet
acres In cow peas for

5

I

sufficient guarantee that

Food

John R

I

announcement bemg sent

IS

Ind

average

By

my

I

I

MANY NOTED CHRISTIAN WORK
ERS TO TAKE PART [N EXER
CISES OF THE OCCASION
all

5

.

II be

Pr,"ldent Georg

1917

,

w

tb e

the Sou b u

I

this

mm

Soule

Field
0n

!I'-

ther�

M

Soy Beans For Gram and Hay I

I

0 ne· H orse F ar m
---

Regulator Compan:r
Dept. A,5li5 Atlanta Ga

�

For

Stato College of
Agriculture

.I.
O�HERS
F RlEND
=========::-='====:-==::;",============� I

is prepared
to
the mother to-be that
g ....e
dl�t and immedIate help she
neeas
The muscles expand easter
The breosts are kept 14
,ood con-

�rop Acreage

They
the pertod of
expeetancy WIthout It
Every aid that may be given the
expectant mother should be ren I
Andrew
dered her Your husband WIll
gladly
s

l'repare

!���ng8Y8tem
Mother's Friend"

prepared

errata 18 one of much less I
Three generations of wo
have used Mother s Frjend
say they would not go
through

danger
men

I

HEALTHY

dlaon

Co.

stands back of
Fisk
dealer
that
gets hiS full money's worth
Imleage and
satisfaction.

11

"

Bell

Sn

Ith, Chp8 0-,

ltrenIth-foocl.:'

I.,,,,,,1uI, searrs;

PAGE EIGHT

BULLOCH

MEN OF BULLOCH WHO
WILL FIGHT FOR

US

\

(Cant nued from
1320TH

page

7)

(LASTON) DISTRICT
WHITE

Hng s E B
HaysI p Otha L I
Hag ns M [lamp
Hag ns J Drew
Howell Arthur J
Hall R Cone
Hughes Frn k W
Ho veil Jesse C
Horne T E
Jo er R Fulto
Joh s Walter P
Ke nedv S R

I Freeman

Tucker E F

Thompson

J

R

'V n ng Lonn e D
Warnock B C

Wyatt

W 11

5

F

Waters Lemore
Waters T L
W 11

J

W
Waters Lem
W 11 ams AI ce P
W Ison L B
Wate 5 M H
La e B ady
W 11 urns J M
Lee Jno R
Wyatt Jno L
Lee Dan el C
Wynt Lew s
La
Da dEW ters Jesse D
COLORED
ams

I

Fa I

C L

Wesley

Freeman M J
Hendr x Robt G
Hodges Wm J
Hodges Melv n

Hodges
Hendr

x

R
J

L

W

Ta

riMES

AND

STATESBORO NEWS

AND

Tankersley J F
W nters
Ryfus N
W Ison A J
Wh taker Jas K
Wood E C
Wood Wm H
War e
Judson

HOW SHALL WE
PAY FOR THE WAR?

COLORED

A Constructive Criticism on tbl
Housa Ravanua Bill.

Genn-carrymg

flies bnng dIsease direct to your home
from the pnvy and outhouse
They wipe their germ
laden feet on your
food, bathe In the baby's mi1lr
and leave many fonns of
sickness -e-then come the
doctor s bills
and you know what that means.
-

Flit18 carry

their feet filth and the ge
cODaUmp"",,-rbaps Infantile paralye

Aycock

You

Jesse

Bryant

Jo da

GRANT

M

Geo

M

Cribbs Jorda R
DC! mark C A
DeLoach A old
DeLoach C L
M M
Dukes M'ark D

Donalds�

anywhere

DeLoach Clcvy
DeLoach T A
Denmark Hoyt
Day B J N
Durren e R L
Denmark Ell e F
Don dson R S
De mark J T
DeLoach J L
Day B J A
Day

buyer

s

Floyd

E

F

.toort U.'''' •• D D."U.

I.YSII_

to

never

- .. "

o

be lower than
they are
soon
So l'ile wise

(/

hIgher prices

GOOD ROADS IMPORTANT
IN PRfSfNT WORLD CRISIS

F L

u

low the

The
to

use

of motor trucks

w

use

II tend

I

SICK

WIFE S STORY

SURPRISES STATESBORO

conserve

farm

products

as

_

one

anythlni'(

C L

econom

COLORED

men

L1lne [sa ah
Le Y 5 Fra k
L ttle Ike
Moody Robe t

Moody Jasper
Me

Dugger Edd e
DaVIS Wile
Gask n Henry
Hall B D
Hughes Erastus
Hagan Cia ence
J ones George
Jones J M
Jones Alex
Jones Moses
Joh son P(Ju e)

made good enough to
of motor trucks

The follow ng has
surp Bed Statesbora
A bus ness man s w fe
rna t or t rue k d oes
t h e work of three
suf
ered
from
a
dyspeps and constipat a 1
MOVEMENT OF COMMERCE DE horse veh cles w th three to s x horses
for years
she d eted she
Although
It
requ res five acres to "a nta n a was so bloated her
PENDS UPON CONDITION OF
clothes would not
horse
fit
A motor truck
ONE SPOONFUL
puts nto ser
HIGHWAYS
buckthorn
bark
y co
t venty ac es of lund
glycer e etc
as
m xed
wh ch w II
�l
Acller ka rei eved her
ts of the govern
INSTANT'
suppa t se.ven men
LY
Because Adler ka empt es Both
Therefore t s ev de t that the m la ge and small ntest es t rei eves
ANY CASE canst
ned ate mprovement
pat on Sour starn
and conc nued ach or
gas a d prevents append c t s
ma ntenace of
the h gh vays are eS: It has
QUICKEST nct on of
sent al not
only to avo d a ser OU8 we ever sold
The Bulloch Drug Co
congest on of t affic but also as an

Hutch nso
M C
I1er W C
Joh 80n Russell

Byrd Alex
Byrd W I am
Brown Levy
Byrd W E
Byrd Adam
Capers Leroy
Dugger Be

Georgia

CRANT MOTOR CAR
CORPORATION CLEVELAND

Wm T
E B

1523RD

price
II III

Statesboro,

�

Hobbs 0 T
Ham Wile
Hodges W C

Joy

buys the fight car at the
thing IOtO consideration
wonderfully efficient over

E. M. ANDERSON & SON

Hodge. Henry
Hagan Wile A
Hagan Carter
Hodges B M
Hodges Wile
Hodgen Levy

er

ho

every

prices

�e

A thur

I'll tchell J B
Po ter E M

as

rope

soon

ready To
equ pme

t

s

n

we

ves

requ

e

and

one

fa

c

exped

ent to make

man s use rna

ducts

C'a

them tw

II

w

the locomot
ea

as

move

Eu

n

e

aYa

NOTICE

lable

of the farm
pro

th the

ce w

th d of
fifth of the

one

the Un ted States

Porter James
Pe ry Arthur
Ra vis Handy
Rawls Star
g
Ra v s E M
Sa ders Wn H
Sm th Henry
W II alns We to
Young Ra ford

(BROOKLET) DISTRICT
\\ RITE

Alford D
Anderson
Aide man
Alderman

E

T G
J

D

Dan L
Ansley Elam F
Arnett Tom W

Anderson S P
Bla"kuu n Monte
Ben et Homer R
Brown Hen y M
BeMett Hugh B
Beasley D T Jr
Beasley Jno W
Bland

pass b y

the

not

TI

e

ate

cha

more

comme ce

o�

t

vays

U

e
a

e

t

ted States
Hex b

e

and

t tl at were not t ue
the� a e
ready to carry any la ge amou t
of f e ght
The only hope I es n the h
gh IIays
but they ure useless unless
prope I)
even

not

co

st

ucted and

rna

nta ned

so

us

typhoJd (ever mataria.
",wer drea<1 w...--.

lIED IIElIIL LIT,. •• __
'*' _III ,.,.
-... _
-'--' - .. �
.. -,..
� ,.,. ,_,,,__

ThIS SlIaJon s productIon O/GRANT
SIXHSIS 20 000 cars There
WIll be a buyer for every on. 0/ them
Now IS the time to get yours

J

Futch George
Futch Arl e
Futch E C
Forehand C B
Futcb B C
Futch Cha cy
Futch John
Gregory John C
GrIffin Hoyt
GTlffin Jas R

Hughes
Hughes
Hodges

SIX

IS

Ivy

DbLoach J C
Edd KS R L
Elhs J B
Futch All e t
Forehund W

II

of

and

�PRINItLE RED DEVIL LYE FREELY once or twice a _10: In
your privy or outhouse.
You can t use too much.
It will c:I.a
up \he.e placee, remove th. foul odor and
atop fl,,-.gp from hatch1nco

the one who buys nO�1
In the GRA T SI X you still obtain the
of
foresighted buying months ago You getadvantages
a car that is
produced In a factory of the latest and most efficient
You are paying
type
nothing for past mistakes or
experiments There IS ibsolutely not a cent of water 111
the GRANl; SIX price

R

D ekerson E B
Day 6 C P
DeLoach W S
Dav s En
tt
Davis H C

Dav

car

Alltndicatlons point

DeLoucl F E
P C
Donaldso
•

he

is

Taking

near It

Motor

W H

s

tune

8

The

Bu'y

-the size of the car the
head valve engine the remarkable
economy In gasoline
011 and tires the 'lines and finish of
the body and the
easy riding qualities oj the car-the GRANT SIX at
$875
IS
beyond question the best buy you can make
today

Cannon Jas N

Cllnady:

buyer

wise

A

s

THE
right

I

n e

me

ReDe"il�
DeStroy.
Fly Egp

$875

at

Bennett J as (.,
Bowen E H
Cowart J E

Crosby J 01
Crosby CI

Buy Wisely When You

•

on

to

CriSP crunchy toast done to a
golden brown spread With nch,
creamy butter-that and a
cup
of good old Luzlanne
There s

Fay

a

to

If. .fter U.!I ng the
contenta
or. cc.n you are not i!Jat s/j
ed
n
every re.pect your lIra
oer 1V II refund
your

money

breakfast

m

Itself that shard

beat-mIghty hard

a can

of Luztanne

doesn

t go

You

today

buy
If It

better and farther than
any other coffee at the
pnce
your grocer WIll refund
your
money wltJ;lOut questIOn or
qUIbble Ask for profit

catalog

sharmg

,

Pili
1".

In
the
war
ate

eonsl4erWil Ibe aPlonlo
eSlraordlun) burden or
times certaln sclenUDc
deft lely establtsl ed

mont of

lues 11:

prluclple.

CITATION
GEORGIA-Bulloch County

IIIID NlTAI. PIlI
FIlII IIOIIKLIT

LOANS BETTER THAN TAXES
"Ive R ••• o'"

Why

Exc ••• lve Tax •• at

the Out •• t of War Ar. D

.advantag.

oua-Great B,. t. n Example Worthy
of Emul.t on-How the Tax •• Should
BI

A)oport

onld

•

To all whom It may concern
T
W
WIlliams havlnr appllea
for guard anshlp of the
persons aod
property of IIts Cora WhIte Mn.
Gertrude W 11 ams Lester Clifton and
Carr e CI fton m nor children of
A
C CI fton late of said
de
county!
ceased notice Is gIVen that
sa d
apo
pi cat on w 11 be heard at my office
at 10 a clock" m
on tbe first Moo

day

n

Th

I

Kill the Cause

Anerson Euge
Barber M B
Bennett A R
Bunkl n W B
Burns de L G

STATESBORO NEWS

kersley A C

s

July

next

4th day of June
S L MOORE

1917

Ordmary

For Lett ... of Adm •• lllraIIDD

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
�
�rB Ida V Hendr x and S S BauDo
ders having In proper form
applied
to me for

permanent Jetters of ad
strat on on the estate of M
W.
Hendr x late of said countv thl*
Ia
to c te all and Singular tho
e ilion
and next of km of M \V
cndrillt
to be and appear at
my
thlll
the t me allowed by law
1\0'11'
cause
f any they can
h
manent administrat on shaul
at be
grante I to Mrs Ida V H. Ir
and
S .s Saunde s on M W 1
ndrlz
m n

�tate

Th

s

4th

S

day of June
L

MOORE

1917
Ordin ry
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I

In

a

',

Outland,

Mr. W. R.
len last week.

'P e 'r son a I Way

I

.,

A BIG TURNIP.

There is

on

�

.

this office

at

Ma .. ey

spent the week-end in
guests of Mrs. D. O. De. editor" as an illustration of what IS
I
being done in this section to meet
Miss Orita Rice, of Scott, is the Loach..
the food crisis about which we read
guest of Miss Evelyn Wood.
It will help out the sltuaJ. P. Foy so much.
Miss Iris Johnson, of Biloxi, Miss., I and Beverly Moore have returned tion in the editor's kitchen.
from Dahllonega, Ga., where they at,
is the guest of relatives here.
,

as' the

nah

1\.

'h' �essrs. Julia�over,

.1 Miss Maxie

.,)8.
·

v·�

'I

..

Sample, ,of Columbia,
C., is the guest of Miss Marton 'Foy.

Miss

Louise

The X' s Were
.

W';dn�s.

Hughes left

entertained

Paul

Skelton is visiting he,
[. E. Everette,' at �xcel

sior.

\.

111 iss

Lamar
is

bridge,

the

Coleman.

of

guest of Mrs.

'school.

Horace

..

•

during the week for Dawson

f

relatives.

.

\

of

Miss

M,·. and Mr s. J.

Sunday.

Mrs. F. A. Brinson, of
the guests of their

is

and Mrs. J. F. Brun

The

to visit

Miss Helen Denis. of
Sandersville,
is the attractive guest of Miss Willie

Lee Olliff.
Mrs. R. L. Durren�e has returned
from a two- week's "isit in Atlanta
with relatives.

Mrs. R. A. Cook and
Harold and Robert, of
arrive

tomorrow f�r

days with

Mrs.

a

in
to
two

children,

Mr. and

Mrs,

B.

Epworth League

have

even a

F.

is

more

in 'progress in Stockholm, reachnational
e� Londoll today deriving special in- 160,000

interest

pro

DO YOU 'KNOW THE
KEEP-KOOL

is

always good ]
most. cordially

�R half a c.ntury, KI.P.KOOL
'i
... hav. ,b •• n bI
r .!,XP
I.
... nlus "wlth Common
In
Hot D.y 1:loth" for M.n
bulldlnlJ
'land bo,.. laqh K·K

.suit cant..
lind
BROOKS SIMMONS
COMPANY,

Mrs. H. S.

of .001d

.. t·

Isfactlon from the wottd'. I ...... t
mak.,. of Summ.r CIOthln.. If
r_ou don't know the K·K ub.1
old

Ita

,

to. d.,.

m •• .,ln.

-

Expert

Shoe

Repairing

Work Done

hwer IY o�

on.

.

.

mala�y..

..

•

·

''''..'''

-.-.."'!.·4.·.·.·.r;,:-NN"!::!. -H_"'!-�;·.·

'WESTEXN UNION
__

lanta, spent

few

days

in Brooklet

Shearouse is attending

'Emory 'college' commencement.
Mr. J. ·M. Hughes attendell the
soldier's reunion in
week.

Washinlton

The annual week's

meeting

Send the

.

hereof

I

are

'Visiting

rel_tives
i

Brooklet tfiis week.
Miss Lois Bobo is

Mary Graves,

visitlhg

in

Miss

in

Girard, tbi. week.
Mrs. R. W. �ustin and
c1l1ldren, of
Bishopville, S. C., are spending this
week with Dr. and Mn. J.' I. I.;ane.

made from

Dr. and Mrs. E. C .watkins have
returned from a severar·
visit
I
in EJUijay.
'i
.

�ISING SUN
,

S��rlative"Self.Rising,
P�tent

days

•

t
,

Geiger

.!"M�s •. H. M:
.vi
drlm; a few days. last ......
.;..
i'.
Mrs. C. W. Shearouse hal returned
from a several .... eek'.
in
Sa·
stay
vannah, where ·their' baby. has been.
under treatment.·
Friends of Dr and
..
Mrs.,J. �. ,Mc.
Elvti'en are glad to learn of thefr

i\,\d In',1IIel:
eek:
.

Its

Fleecy Whiteness, Velvety

�

baby's im,proved

Softness' and Absolute Purity
/.

turned from the
rium

Tuesday.

conditi�n.· They reo
Oglethorpe s�nita.

E. M. ANDERSON &
I

-SATISFACTION
,

•

I

.

•

-"""�.

"W ALT'ER E.
�,

Call

on

.

26,.

ticulara
.

�.�'I.,

',.

.

"

::1

Ii!I•••�!'II�

to

-

.

�Ialms
.

•

en, from
ed
Th e
.

to

.

er

formerly

.

fi?

...

public

by the

·war

.

department

independent countries, today. The primary
object in the
the delegation desires the Socialists
wording of the agreement is to s...
in the nations ruling' the
.. to endea· cure speedy
and avoidance
vO'r to free them from
foreign con· of unneeessary profits.
trol. ·In the case of nationalities with
Tpe contractor is. to be 'paid his
distinctive languages which are unitexp�';ses and percentage of the total
ed to large states, the
de·
delegation
amount. out of which he must meet
,mands for them full privileges reo his o"erhead costs. His
are to
-'larding their racial culture and the come from the difference profits
between this
drse ·o�' their 'language within the
percentage and overhead expenses.
state.
The opinion of the
MEN WHO

co";pletion

fif0ii":iim

planned,

more

perma�e�t
the

,.
•

were
.

olrensive by keeping from the
,

..men

and "uns

"...

.

rell�lre�
.

..

to arm
�

."

are

'

,

•

.

Present indica.
ing on
that .othere will be a
ready present
good seed of this crop

for all

year.

a

yield of thirty bal_ the

season.

One stalk

a

foot

Itlch

twenty.flve forms were' counted lIolL.
day. He will probably make aa .vala

as

he

estima_tel.
GEORGIA MELON CROP
DOUBLE LASi YEAR'S .COMMITTEE FROM FIIR
PAYS VISTS TO DUll.
ESTIMATED �
_

.

.

PUT

AT

,1!robably

10,000,cara, whlcll
!t:. �o,,\mlttee f'1'm. the. boar,d.. of
wilfll'; .pp�oklii[�J
"d',n;1.1.�n, pN. dlrectotf'
� _1I�5:I'Fair
vious crop,
to
according
data given Association SPent
Tue.;· In Dub
out today by the

agricultural depart lin, where they v/ent tQ inspect the
Georgia Rail· buildi,,- and grounds of tbe T.welftll
from its annual
crop District Fair Association for ·th. bene..
has already
the
survey.
fit of such ideas a.
WANTS SERMON FROM EVER,Y
may be had from
for all the
In order that
Over
acres
29,000
of
parts'
land in Geor, the visit.
Those in the party
PULPIT
'ON
.",.er.
SUBJECT OF FOOD
may be made
gia are planted with watermelons f�r J. W. Williams; W. G. Raines,
�. F.
If the
CONSERVATION.
a"'.ators are sent
the crop this
While this is Whatley, W. T. Smith, F. E. Field
year.
to the United States for
elementsry
Letters are being sent to the pas· known to be considerably in excess and F. D. Olliff. They carried with
the numbe. of training fields tors
of the acreage
the
planted last year, the them O. C. Alderman, a local conthroughout
country by Her·
Will be
Austro.Hunga.
REGISTERED
a
for the purpose of ...
s:�re or. more bert C. Hoover, national food direc· department could not stat. what is
delegation regarding Alsaee.
istinc
JUNE 6 CAN ENLIST
the increase.
be tor, who is
in the exeeution of such
urging them to deliver
ideas as may
;.Lorraine is supported by the Ger.
deSignated to give technical aViation sermons
An idea as to the increase in
be
obtained
from
an
mans.
July
to
the
The historical right of France
1,
the'
appealing
in.pection of the
peo.
Washington, June 20-·l\Ier. who courses.
pie to raise more food and save the produC'tion of watermelons in Geor· buildings.
to the province is
denied, but the registered ·on June 5 und�l: the se·
Mr. Coffin's statement was
gia may be obtained from the state·
At a meeting of the
prompt.
wllste.
Letters
to
Statesboro
directors held
-delegation diemands for them full lective drl'ft. iHW nre at
preach·
that Ger· ers are
lH,.,·ly lO ed by a report from
as a
being sent from Was)lington, �ent that the c,ompany estimates Monday evening, the datas for the
self.governing unit of enlist 'n t.he Ij. S. Marines nt any many expects to put 3,600
planes at and they are to
the German
in answering the roughly this year that it will handle coming fair were fixed for the 24th,
time prior to their selection for
Empire.
mill. the front by next Spring.
: The delegation suggests various tary
appeal made by the national food 4,000 cars of melons against 2,106 26th, 26th and. 27tb of October.
service, while any man of regis.
"Compared with the number of air· director.
cars handled in 1916
and 1,S23 cars These dates
,measures for assuring a permanent tration age who failed
were'sel�eted as the best
to register will planes on which both
so
suited fol' a creditable
"
"To meet the needs of the war and handled in 1915.
not be
;peace, including the following:
agrieultul;1l1
accepted for enlistment with far have been able to rely," he said, of the
This
statement
shows that the C'Orn· display, inasmuch as the later
world, we must produee gen·
Establishment of an obligatory in. the "Soldiers of the
date
Sea;" it W9S an· "a new force of 3,500 planes next
ternational arbitration court and a nounced at Marine
erously, give freely to our allies, our· pany expects to handle approximate· woudl find farm products prettJ
corps headquar· spring might well prove disC'Ouraging selves
Iy
double
the
movement of melons generally exhausted from the fields.
ea.t as much, but no more than
superior international judicial or. ters today.
to the allies.
The French and British
A committee has
vif' need, and e'lJ)ecially nave the this year that it handled last year.
previously been
ganization..
Recruiting officials say this "first alone probably cannot more than hold waste.
The reason for this
in. appointed 'to draft a premium list,
Restriction of armaments, provided to fight"
phenomenal
Lasting
will..fall
disgrace
up·
their
own
organization will reach its
against Germany's output. on us if lack of self
croase is said to be the
and
the
fine
work
for in the peace
of
its preparation will
restraint should
prices
authorized strength of .30,000 men Pitted against America's
agreement.
realized by the planters of the 1916 be commenced ·at
added reo prevent us from
The capture of merehantmen at
an eatly date.
taking our proper
'It
sea before
the close of the
The increase of 1916 over I.
present sources, properly organized, the situa.. part in this
crop.
and the arming of merchantmen to month
to
have
proposed
a large
great conflict against
number
,after which a waiting list for tion immediately
1916 also is indicative of the
"
changes."
the doctrine of 'might makes
and
be forbidden.
printed
sent
into
the hands of
rapid
enlistment will be maintained.
right,'
,
expansion which has been felt in the people of the
writes Mr. Hoover.
Important channels and inter·
C'O'!nty as early as
Mr. Hoover estimates the annual melon growing in Georgia.
possible, 80 that preparation. may lie
canals to be placed under in. HEAT WAVE KILLING
Freight traffic records and crop reo made for the display of farm
food waste to be at least one billion
�<lrti"tional control.
CROPS IN GERMANY
pro
show that the Central of Geor· ducts which
tbe
dollars, and calls upon the house· ports
Contraband
to
be
wiIJ afford.
determined
handles approximately 40
gia
wives
,
of
June
Copenhagen,
p'er
to
•
America,
aid
19.-Through.
internlltjonally, excluding food and out
especially,
centum of the
in cutting down this waste.
Georgia· melon crop
I thi ng sus
t ff
Germany, according tl\., reports
f rom th e con t ra b an d
of the year.
On this basis, with the
Statesboro will be the host of the
here, all vegetable and grain crops
Jul.y 1 is to be known as Food Sav.
C'Ompany
Dixie
to handle 4,000
are
Overland Highway Association ing day. 'J1his is the
...
burning up as they did in 1915
't'ostal
day on which cars of expecting
between
melons for this year, the
.,.
<!ombatants and neutrals not to be in an unprecedented heat wave. The tomorrow night, and a big crowd of the pastors throughout the eountry
1917 crop would
approximate 10,
prolonged drought has not been brok. good roads advocates are expected to will deliver sermons appealing to the
interrupted.
"
000 cars.
be here.
people of America to save the waste,
be followed by com·
A great impetuous has been
l6.-Swift & Go.,
given of
watermelon
Chl�ago. ha. purchased the Moul
growing in Georgia
�
Abolition of prohibitive duties.
through the· successful activities of trie Packing plant, of this city, Bnd
Tropieal temperatures were also tary of the Dixie Overland Highway and Win the .War·"
The open door. policy for colonies.
the
the Central of
transfer of _the property is
Georgia, in co·opera·
taking
Arrangement of international I"bor reported everywhere west of Ode Association, forty 01' more cars are
tion with the state and
scheduled to arrive here at 7 :45 from
E
federal de· place today.
REPORT SHOWS
·questions in accordance with the in· river.
It
is
said
that the Swift
partments of agriculture and the
The weather bureau states that the Columbus and intermediate
Company
ternationei trades union
FERTILIZER USED
points.
program.
growers, ,also, to prevent losses from paid a premium of 25 per cent
pl'ospe<:ts for rain or lower tempera. Statesboro good roads men will meet
o.n the
Secret diplomacy to be replaced
by tm'es are
stoek
such
diseases,
8�
besides
taking ove.· a big su:r·
mildew, stem end
slight. The effect of the the visitors and a sort of reception
Washington, June lS.-Cotton has rot, and
parlimentary control.
plus
other
many
already earned by the Moultrie
drouth on grain crops al'ound Berlin will be held either at
diseases, which
The German delegates
the� Jaeckel been mor� heavily fertilized this year
expl'essed is declared
the opinion that
by a neutral who arrived Hotel or the court house. 'The party than last. Reports to the department .formerly inflicted heavy losses 011 eampany
European neutrals here
the
The
but
entire capital of. the 1II0uitrie
now
growers,
are
will
remain in Statesboro for the of
prevented to
Friday is almost a eatastrophe.
should have opportunity to
agriculture indicate that not only a g"eat extent.
particicompany was transferred to the
night and will be joined on the trip has more fertilizer been used
Swjft
pate in the new regulation of eco·
per
800 GIRLS MISSING.
to Savannah
Company, the original capital being
Saturday morning by a ael'e, but it is of sOlhew�lat hette,' GREAT BRITAIN
social, political and legal
SPENDING
while the additional and
$125,000,
number
of Statesboro cars.
Five or qua'iity and co,t more.
I1f\Jestions of international character.
New York, June 20.-More than
$50,000,000 WEEKLY HERE surplus amount to somewhat over
six entrants have signed
The holding of a
Increases per acre over last year
up from this
general Socialist SOO girls, between the ages of 10 and
$100,000.
In
point.
Savannah a business ses· ate: Virginia, 110 110unds; North
<!onference is desired unreservedly
New
20
by
York, June lS.-Great llrityears, have disappeared f"om their sion of the
It is said that C. L.
association will be held Carolina, 97; South
Brooks, manathe German ,delegation, which con·
Carolina, SO; ain's weekly w�r
homes here since January 1, it trans. and
In the gel' of the
the features of amusement
plant since its
pro. Georgia, 27; F'lorida, 40; Mississippi, United States amount to
to.: ;;iders it the duty of every Socialist pired today coincident with an an· vided
bet.ween inception and to whom I,he. success
for the visitors.
to work for peace.
'
10;
16; Tennessee, 15.
$60,000,000 and $60,000,000, LOI'd 1>£ tlie plant is
nouncemen� by Police Commissioner
The Statesboro contingent will re,
largely due, has been
Alabama reports indicate five Northcliffe, head of
Although not afraid to discuss the Arthur Woods that he
the
British d�. oft'ered the management of the
had ordered turn Saturday
evening. The Colum. pounds less and Arkansas :I pounds
question of responsibility for the war, begun the most
'plant
missioM
in
partmental
thll
searching inqulry bus and way cars will remain in Sa. less per acre than
country, under the Swifts. It is not kno�
'the delegatiQn believes that the aims
last year ......Texa. announced
into the police conditions
tonight on his return .wltether or not be will
sinee that vannah over
of the conference would not be
Saturday
and
reo
night
r�ported 160 pounds to the acre, but from Washlng'ton A sinld. controct
pro· conducted after the Rosenthal mur· tUrn
It is said tliat the SwIttiI, wm
moted by suolt discussion..
through this place Sunday .comparatlve figures for other
yean fo 14,000.000 was
In one day mediately enlarre the'
plan to
are
to
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.10,000 CAR. INSPECTS THE'
BUILDINGS .AND
LOADS COMING SEASON.
GROUNDS THERE TO PROCURE
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altogetJt;er discouraging

time, crop conditions. in Bulloch'
was killed
ve,'Y generally county are
rapidly improving. A trip
south last winter, and
through the country in almost an,
specialists of the United States de direction
will prove a
The
revelation. to
partment of agriculture say that in.
those

�r�a�� sltuatlOn;�

•

indep�n.

was a

IN

who are still inclined to
be_U
are that the
seed supply the
prospects for the coming aeason.
be very short.
Many
counties
A number of
treated as a
sholllf,1
Statesboro people
negligible in the southeastern states will have
to were carried
quantity in the generul reckoning
through the Adabelle
purchase all their seed from other section
owing to the difficulties of finding
by Hon. J. W. Wmiams, Mon..
localities, and those favored sections
sufficient tonnage for
day evening and given a
transporta- where a partial or full
IrlimJllllt
crop was pro. at crops
tion and supply.
along the route as well aa
duced should save
every available his own
The newspaper
plantation. One sooreel,
representatives also bushel to meet this demand.
Farmers gets out of the
were' told that a new Russian
offen are
city limits of State.
urged to feed corn ot other boro
sive was highly
before
he comes upon fine
improbable, but that grain to work stock or
fields
purchase of cotton and corn.
artillery and aviation activity and reo
And the fur
northern-grown
connoitering raids indicated a new ing in order to spring oats for feed. ther one proceeds, the better the
save the winter oats
French offensive. The British also for
crops look.
Mr.' William. haa elsltt
sowing.
were certain
hundred acre. under cultivation
to try their fortune
Because of the scarcity of
In
winter his tract, and
again, but no surprises in offensive oats of
there I.' to be found.
good quality those who have
methods were expected from either them
some of the
cotton
prettiest
one could
are quite sure to
profit by sav wish to see. It is
the French or. the British.
not as large a8
ing them for seed rather than feed.
,..
G
usual at this. time of the
s
deserib
escn
d ing them. Farmers who
year, to be
do not know
�
as a so u e
sure. yet It is fruiting well and
y secure, an
erman VIC·
where they can sell seed
Cl'OW.
oats
should
tory� was certain owing to the reo communicate
ing rapidly. Mr. Williams 1taa on.
with their county
agent, tract of twenty a ..... fTom
lentless working of the submarine. the direC'tor
whelt he
of their state
experiinent has been selling the. ftnt
HeQvy estimates of French and Brit station, or R.
It!'!. on th.
A. Oakley. chairman
ish losses were
supplied' to furnish Oommittee on Seed Stocks, United Statesboro market for .ome years
past. La,t year he made
encol,lragement to the readers. Eng. States Department of
Agriculture, bales trom this piot, and twenty.s�
land1 lo.ses in fifty days of the
,lte II count
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"MAXWELL
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Neuralgia,
Hea'dache., Cramps. Colic Sprains;
Bruises. Cuts, 'aurns, Old ·Sores. Tat>
tsr,
Ec,ema, etc.
I.pllc A."yae, used ·lntea,aU;rr "o�

eXternally..

""h;c,.

Ir":'

Th,ugh

Berlin that the ar
This crop
American
in notworthy
over
the
numbers in the European theater was

.

....

SEEN

belligerents

,,�;nt....,..2f:"

.
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'ROB-MY-TI'SM
cure

,

This authorizes ytou to tell the
following important new�
story to your local newspaper: "Another great
Maxwell
Contest, Fifty Thousand Dollars in U. S. Bonds will be Econom�
given by th�
Maxwell Motor Company as pdzes in a
nation-wide Maxwell.
owners one-gallon
ga�olipe econlomy competitiqn June 16 to.
25,
similar in scope to the Great Deal�rs' Contest
of May 23rd and in-i
spired by the tr�m_endous success of that
dollars in LiMrty Bonds w.ill go to private l twellty,.five thousand
owners 'and
twenty-fiv�
� thousand dollars in
Lib�rty Bonds will go to' MaxweH
dealers
throug'ho�t the nation for conducting Maxwell Owners' Contest.
LocaVMaxwell owners have as g..ood a chance as
any to 'win Lib
'erty Bonds. The con.test is"opeht0'�omeri drivers
as..well as the
men.
The ,contest details will be published�in
a
,

,

Will

...

'..

and Mrs. l...··W. CLARK.

May 29, 1917.

Statesboro, Ga.,

shown us during the illness Bnd
death of our dear baby boy.
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Ca�e. Maxwell Autqs,
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AND CORN TO BE
EVERY DIRECTION.
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CARD OF THANKS.
We wish to thank our ftlends and
relatives for the maoy acts of kind·

Makes,1ts Use a

1-

Detroit,

trip

vannah,

back
-,

of the'

preaching. Public is cordially'
invited to attena these services.
Mr. R. H. Warnock made a busi·
ne"
to Americu. this week.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. HaU, of Sa·

•

on

\

'

do the
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to the terms

whi:_h_a_r_e.,�:r_e_b_y _�gr_ee_d_t_o_.

last'

Sunday night, June 17th,
·Iast
land 24th.
through Sunday n'ight, June
Elder W. B. Screws, of Olallton, wiJI

the

following telegram subj ect

_____

old

Primitive Baptist chureh will begin

I.

'

.

Mr. Fred

are

>1'"

rijln

last week.
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Man�
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months to come,
take
care of the needs of nil
theallies in
that respect.
French and British plants under
the plan would be released for the
manufacture of battle craft exclusive.
Iy, while American plants are de"eloping a battle type which hy next
some

six weeks there.

•

,,_. ",
'(
..

.

�rlc

.

INDICATIONS THAT THERE WILL
BE READY MARKET
AT GOOD MANY FINE
CROPS OF COTTON
PRICES.

expected only in 1915.
supply only
general staff lecturer also took the
training work for
ground ¥hab ahe Ame�ican forces dications.
but can
will

for

.

Short NAt·t·ce

J H �DWAR·· D' 5

.

,

machines suited

a
ed out in
campaign that means an initial ap·
August. to make room for
the next body.
This was arranged propriation of about $600.000,000,
suf. on
and
an eventual
h
t e plan of h aving draft
expenditure of prob.
fered by the war, as these have been
exemp·
tions disposed of and troops ordered a bl y
,
B rig.
$1000000000
G en.
caused by the military
operations of into
in charge of
Squier,
training camps by September 1.
army aviBt!!!
bot)) friends and enemies.
mil de it clear today that the Wa
: States unable from their own reo
Washington, June lS.-The six. partment stands back of thi
.• ources to
r�store eco.n!,mic condi. teen great
can�onments for the new paign, which he said was
tions .hould I\ave International help,
to "put the yankee
army Will be built under a
�
special
.�"m
shoi¥d b e I muqua\]I y agree d form of contract
by the terms of
upon.
Belgium. !!erbia and other whieh no contractor will be
Our
permitted
that have lost rtheir ind\!pen. 'to
p.-tes
_,
•
over"ha.
rge the" government, the ,Ie .. than
vmg
dence should regain It
completely. maximum profit of any contract being ou t 0 f th
at...
.e �Ir an d mal.�I'l
Th.e German delegatiop domands ree. fixed at
stant
The government
raldmg patr.ol:,. 0"'"
'!'
'"250,000.
ognition of the
to
for
Will also have
fifty miles baCk of
supervISion of the work
denee !IIade/by FlDland ahd RUSSian
rInes, " said C h.····
and' may terminate
,
any contract at
Blr"!,,n Howa,
PCIoland.
will.
of the
1n a

delegation repu d.late d t h e
Posed compensation for damages
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Trice, 'the 9·months-old of Mr. and
Mrs. Sidney Smith, died
Friday af�er.
and Eva Dekle, of Met.. �'Ia., is the
noon
at the home of the
guest of his son, the editor Reveral days ago. Mr. -.Quattlebaum
parents on
ter, were the week· end guests of rei· of �his
is
North
Main street, following an ill·
paper, for a few days. He will
rapidly improving.
a tives in
I
Statesb!,ro.
leave tomorrow for Atlanta to visit
Rev. B. W. Darsey has returned ness of several days with
whooping
his daughter, Mr •• ,R. W.
from Scarboro, aft�r several days vis. cough and a complication of
Converse.
'. Mi .. Lila Blitch
ailments.
has returned to hel;"
The
I't to his daughter, Mn. C.rrie
�
interment
was at East Side
D.
..,
1Iome near Portal after a visit 'here
"
ceme t e.y S atur d
Mrs. J. C. Lane and Miss Hattie Williams.
aya f ternoon.
V
Mi88
Elizabeth Blitch.
tp
The death of this little one
Misses Eddie and ThelmaPorterand
;>owell have ret',rned from Washing.
fol.
d b
I y. ��
ton, D. c., where they attended the Inez Quattlebaum. and Messrs. Allen 10
en d ays th e d ea th 0 f
_'.
Mrs. W. R. Qlasengame is
t e
Itt
e t re ...
expect.. U. C. V. l'eunion. They spent· sev· "'uattlebaum
and
e.
..
Lewis Porter �pen.t
�
year·old daug�ter of
illg her sister. Mn. Hall from Birm· .ral
Mr. and Mrs.
days in A.tlanta on their return. a few hours Sunday afternoo.n
Smith, both being.
it h
.....
""'Ia
inttbam,
-F'rlda)"t
,':k en Wit h t h e same
GeorMa
�,,",;'.
Misses
.Lorinll'
.....
I
'
nd'Eddie;'R,uth:.:Mann •.
..
,..
"r'.
Mr.
lit"theil' hom� near
A.
I
r"
M,'. and Mrs. Lige Coleman and
...
your hQuse now.
... ....
..
Don't
'I'd ohildrftl, from Athens, visited in glad to know that M,ase.
....
s
Ifor I!alnt to �et che�per. WhUe you
daughter. Miss Nita Belle, of Atlanta, Statesboro the first of the
mother
is
and
week, go.
J
house WIll requre more
hope �he WI�l
are visiting relatives here.
\.
For any
'i�chness of the skin, for Cheapest accident inaunme.-Dr.
i'.'g fr<>tll !tere to Savannah. Mrs. be
,:
-"--J. FRANKLIN, Builden'
�.
is remembered here as
The Spend·the •. Day c.lub
Blaaengame
Supplies.
de.
,
Mn •. J. P. Williams and
I.
�a,
sisten, Mi .. Ni!,a Fulcher.
Statesboro, Gil
•
Iightfully entertalhed, by, Mrs.
,
store.l"
Miles Hattie and Edith
........ !!!· ........ ..."...., ....
druggists sell it. 25c and 1iIe.
Taylor, spent
"""� ........ ...,;'�* ......... """'!!!!!!! ............ !!!!!!!=:!!!!!!!!!!....
.. ttlebaum at' her -rAost
Qu
!!!!!!!..."....!!!!!!!....................!!!!!!'!!............!!!! '.
a
l)osplteble
few jlays' here clurlng the week.
I
Mias Belle Outland was' honored home near Cllto on last
with a surprise pa"ty at her home on
(' «
Dr. Oarlol Moore left'
during the Broad street last Monday evening.
BRooKLE:r
I'
"
week for Hou.�n, Tex.,wherl! he has
Quite
number of the young
•• accepted a. position in a
F.
W.
Messrs.
J.
Cla1'ke,
Calais,
people were present, and a most de·
hosl!ital.
�
J. J.
and F. M. Pappy were
was spent.
Iightful
MilIA Theodo.la Warren has
the distingUished guests
return�
o( Mr. H.
ed to her home In Tifton
after a
Miss Willie Lee Olliff entertained M. Robertson last Sunday. :
visit to her sister, Mrs. Bruce
Mlss Lila Lee is visiting Mrs. D.
Don· with a picnic at
Dover, in honor of E.
aldson.
Thompson, of Pinehurst.
her guest, Miss Holen
Dennis, of San.
Miss Juette Green, Qf Shellman, is
dersville, last Tqesdily. Dinner was
Mr. and Mrs. Elliott Parrish
the
attractive guest of Miss Henrietta
and spread on the ground in
pienic style.
children of Savannah, spent last week Cool
drinks were served throughout RoLertson this week.
a8 the guest of' her
Mr. Jim Alderman, wli� 'has been
NEWCOMB ·CARLTON. Pr.lideal
sister, Mra. A. F. the day. Quite a number
enjoyed
Mikell.
attending a business college. in At
swimming.
..

OF GERMAN
TOLD THIS COUNTRY
TO BE CONSIDERED.

PRESS

of all the allied nations have been
for:' rival of

mulated by the Defense Council's air.
craft production board, which b ...
lieves this country can

c_",ittee accepted, that the

....

-

SCORE OR MORE FIELDS ARE TO
BE 'ESTABLISHED AT
COST OF

department officials said today
specific date ever had been
terms set for the opening of the
training
.Uld 'fil'st be published in the So. camps. Secretary Baker, however,
in
a
letter
to Senator Jones, several
cltlist organ, Voerwaerts, of Berlin,
weeks ago, answering a
spring probably could give a formid, "r�by necessitating their being pass- that some of the troops besuggestion
used for able and steadily increasing addition
.. by the German censor.
harvesting, spoke of September 1 as to the French and British supplies.
I r'llhe terms set forth first of
t h e pro b a bl e d ate 0 f
The plan to bring all allied
student
opening t h e
alii
'that the German Socialists desire camps, and pointed out that
of aviators to the United States for el emos�
the
mentary
is
an
would
be
based
on
over
harvesting
training
peaee
mutual understanding
by that
outgrowth of
the enormous
expansion of the govand condemn violations of other time.
ernment's aircraft policy, The
War department officials
nations' vital interests.
origi.
generally
Germany's had fixed
September 1 in their minds nal program called only for machines
social democracy agrees with the
to equip American land
as
th e tiIme trai
enough
pror
wou
b
Id
and
rammg
egln.
posa I 0 f t h e R·
u",an counci'1 0 f so·
I
naval forces at a cost of about
The first body of officers for the
new
diers' and workmen's 'delegates
$76,.
The 'aircl!aft pl'Odu�ion
army now being trained in camps 000,000.
a peace
without annexation or �o�
m·
,throughout the country is to be turn. b oar d h as now mapped 0,,*. however,
demnities.

.� '�n,

LABEL.?

,.,.0IIII1 pI.d..

a

··

ttre"league

.

terms

of

not be in train-

a

�iaJlst correspondents

Mr. and Mrs. W. R.
Blasengame
have returned from a visi,t to relatives invited to attend both
and
and friends at Ft. Valloy and Yate s prayer services.
Mrs. Julian Quattlebaum has
ville.
They went through 'in their
,e·
turned after several days visit with
car.

.

these

_1m, the

BRrr"at Ellab�lIe.
'Miss Bessie Clifton has returned
Mrs. A. W. Sowell and children,
William and Waldo;and sister, Miss ho�e after a visit of several woek.
Eula Powers, pf Guyton, motored with relatives near Metter.
Miss Francis Clark has returned here
Mrs. Hammett
Wednesday and were the guests
Quattlebaum and
from Savannah and Tybee, where she of Mrs. D. D. Arden.
little !laughter, of Cordele, are here
spent two weeks.
at the bedside of Mr.
Quattlebaum,
Mr. A C. Turnr, of
Clearwater, who was operated on for appendicitis
Misse. Eula

•

because

army, the first increment

troops will

telegram setting ing by September 1,
passed by the been supposed, and
German censor .• According to the
get into training for

"�rth

is

Sunday night, when Miss
Hortense Tinsley will tell about her
work in
Korea.
The Wednesday

night prayer meeting
and, belp.ful. All are

WILL BE
OVER
WHEN TROOPS ARE ORDERED
TO ASSEMBLE IN, OCTOBER.

RUSSIAN

now

growing

i,\teresting

THE

INDEMNITIES.
$1,000,000,000.
",OT
Washington,
IS.-Unless
June 17.-Fllrmers in
London, June lS.-The peace terms there is unforeseen
.Oopenhaglm, '.rune l'k-Repr ... en. theWashington,
Washington, June 15.-Plal\. for
development to
south who have winter
tatives of the German press were told
oats of
proposed by the G.orllla". majority hurry construction of the 16 can making the
States a great
good
Unite�
are
quality
urged to 38ve them
yesterday, at the regular weekly press for
Socialists in the interchange of views
seed rather than to feed
tonments for training of the new elementary training base for aviators
them.
confe.rence in

Porter.
It

WITH

PLAN OF NO ANNEXATION OR

brothel',

m�eting.

interest at. each

gram next

Macon, will
visit of several

Crou�h.

S. J.

AGREE

Porter .. 'Pt' A�I"ntn,
some
time With his

spending

parents,
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Hortense Tlnsley, of Korea,

Mr.
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is the attractive guest of her
Rev. T. H. Tinsley and

nen, for the week-end.

Mrs. W L. Jones and children left

.

Savannah,

last

Graymont, are
�arents, Judge

Smith has
where he

Atlanta,

McDoug�ld
Prof. and

Williams ..
Mr.
from'

J;he' guests

vere

1

eJiExA

Dr. and Mrs. Adams and Dr. and
Itrs. L. W. Williams, of

JaaDa..,. 22,

1900.

GERMAN· SOCIALISTS· BUIlDING ,OF- .QUARTERS MAY TRAIN ALLIED. REGARD AMER·ICA
fARMERS OF SOU�H ARE
,�ROP CONDITIONS ARE
DELAYS
ARMY
TRAINING
STAT£ PEACE TERMS HARVESTING
AVIATORS IN D. S. A. ·AS NEGLIGIBLE FORCE URGED TO SAVE SEED' OATS
IMPROVED IN BULLOCH
RE,RESENTATIVES
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Mrs

Stal.lbor,o

last Sat

urday afternoon by Miss Elizabeth
day for Fitzgerald, where she was
Wnliams. Delicious cakes and grape
Mr. and Mrs. G. I. Tagert and chil· sent as a
delegate to the Epworth
juice were served. The members
dren, of Savannah, spent last Sunday League convention.
present were Misses Fponeis Clark,
here.
Sarah Thrasher, Clara Leck DeLoach,
Mrs: Claude Barfield and little
Annie Brooks Grimes, Annie Laurie
Mr. Carrol Edwards, �f Claxton, i�
Fannie
laughter,
Lee, of Abbeville,
Willie Lee Olliff and ·Eliza·
the guest Qf his aunt, Mrs. McEach
vre
the gu�sts of her parents, Dr. Turner,
beth Williams.
ern,
md Mrs. T, .F. Brannen.
.'

sister,' Mrs.

anb

Eltabliohed Jul,..
�1t"lIoch Tim.l,
N.wI. Elt'b March, 1892} CoaloUdated
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tended school.
•
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turnip weighing 61,02 pounds, grown
Mr. G. D. Brunson, on Zetterower
It was presented to th,
Savan- avenue.
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though a few
and perhaps

will be made

ra�. �av��::d quarters

Pro S per it y---A War 'lrea su re

have

bunk,

in which to

of shower

plenty
baths,
toilets, etc., and are well fed. The
government allows 75 cents per day

,

.

captains]

very few may have the

�

DURING PEACE PROSPERITY IS ESSENTIAL TO PROGRESS.

for

each

DURING WAR IT IS ABSOLUTELY VITAL TO THE NATION'S

The

men

LIFE.

with

man's

few

a

ration

allowance.

contented, happy and
exceptions are trying to

are

make good.
THE COUNTRY'S CHIEF EXECUTIVE SOUNDED THE CALL

fMMEDlATE

FOR

Anyone having

opportunity to
visit the camp should do so by all
means.
The visiting hours ure frorr,
4 :30 P. m. to 7 :30 p. m. daily; from
1 :30 p. m. on 9 :00 p: m. Saturdav

SERVIOE IN ALL LINES OF' INDUSTRIAL

ENDEA VOR WHEN HE SAID THAT "OUR INDUSTRIES MUST
BE MADE MORE PROLIFIC AND MORE EFIo'ICIENT THAN

EVER."

and from 9 :00

This Institution is co-operating to the fullest
ness

interests in

with busi

measure

maintaining pruaper'ity.

The

to

besides being required
underwear, socks, handker

chiefs and necessary toilet articles.
The men are divided into tifteen

companies

Fort

To the Edita; Times-News:
For the information of the readers
of your paper who desire to know

Joung

men

ing taking

and

do,

in

who may be

ficers act

camp

is

Beginning Monday,

each

of

only

for

a

few

days

and

The

men

ed elsewhere and will leave the camp
at an early date.
Up to this time
all the men have had the same train-

are

that

eontemplat-

The

the

training at some future
time may know what will be expected
of them, this letter is written.

in camp

men

footing

as

are

on

the

West Point cadet

treated and deciplined
wear the uniform of

same

and

such.

as

now

each

on

will be

man

have trained

opportunity to demonstrate his
ability to lead the company, give com,
mands, etc,
an

are

From

ing,

It is desired that

in the company shall

man

are

They

in the branch of the service
for which he has been selected.

There are six Statesboro men in
the camp.
So far as the writer has
been able to learn all of them are

doing nicely

he

will

must

be

be

accepted-of
tit.

physically

course

This

not want to work need enter

train-

As soon as it is evident
camp.
that .. candidate doesn't want to do
his duly, or is otherwise unfit to be

officer,

those who

he

is

home.

sent

kept

in the

The
5 :30

are

required to l'ise at
They are formed into

al'e

m.

�'Ompany

n

he

,

camp.

men

R.

Only

to be in .!"'neHt

seem

'

at

once

for reveille.

A f-

the

intensive

given

first requil'ement afwnys.
The men fte vat':�inllted as soon as
and the company street.
The first
tbey reach camp They are vllccinnt.· drill fO"mation is at 7
o'clock. Ordi
ed against smallpox, typhoid and para
n81'ily a long mat'ch i8 taken at this
typhoid. The second duy we were in I,ime. The men are
kept lit \York,
camp we
marching, drilling, eh�, until noon.
we)'�
smallpox and given two moculutlOns, \Ve usually feel Hke
t!uting something
one rOl' typhoid and one fol'
pR1'a ty- about twelve
o'clock, Hnd nftCl' din�
The inoC'ulntiollS were liephoid.
nel', we nre given until 1. :30 o'clock
peated twice, seven days intel'ven· to rest.
irig between "shots," as the men
At J :30 the work begins ngRin,
call

I

·them.

Each man is issued his �quipment,
which consists of one blouse (coat),
one

hat,

and

are

time

we

we'

two

about twice

wOI'ked

until

have about

bnthe, shave,

4

at

thiH

houl' in whi('h

an

et.c.

:30,

will

be

B.

rrhe pl'escribed COUj'se o,f study is
the same that is given to the
Point cadets--ollly difference

ropes

of work

I

Armory, Miss,

wonderful

in

he

results

produce man
telling of the
had

obtained 1

from Tanlac.
"I have been in

genera}

a

rundown

:

condition for sometime," continued
Mr. Gwin, "and suffered .prinC'ipally

good deal in weight and it looked
like' I was getting weaker and weak
a

er

have only three months to tuke

day.
persuaded

every
"I

try Tan lac and
bottle of the medicine.
It is

was

I got

a

certainly making

can'

I

to

a

new

man

of

me.

eat and

now

sleep better than
My rheumatism has

I have in years.

all gone and I feel strong and built
I am a well man
tip in every way.
and

thankful that! found
certainly
about this wonderful medicine.
am

out

As I have

already said,

thirty pounds

man

is

I have

in six weeks'

gained
time, and

two

days' l'ommissioneci

14-

jJ

near

d.

1M Luianll Caarutee:

sionh8 anbd

that each

It.

111

one

answer

SinceJ'eJy

of

to' his

comm'.s
w,ll

the�

ofa oan, you
in every

PARKER

p.

1

MONEY

'!he

If

Hutto.

He is fourteen yeol's of age

and I

need him at home.

Mrs. M. P.

'1

TWO GROUPS OF STUDENT OF

FICERS, 250 ALL TOLD, OFF TO
'CAMPS IN VIRGINIA.
of

tq whip
•

Savannah,

June 19.-The Sea bon I'd

Ail' Line

rated

H

tween

Railway yestel'duy inaugu
gas-electl'ic tl'uin seJ'Vioe be
.Savannah and Jacksonville.

(l4juntf

".&iiiiimiii;;;:::C;;ii;j.iiiiiiiiij;ji.

This eliminates the locomotive. 'rhe
ell" is propelled by
gasoline and. elec
trie-ity and it is cap�ble of ca'Tying
several Jight-weight pussenge,' cars
at

the

rat.

cm'S

replace tl'ains 23 and

have been operated
these iwo points.

24
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FOR SALE
'One 8,000 tb Wood Planer.
One 4,000 tb Smith Planer.
lOne 36-inch Saw and Frame.
One 36-inch Rip Saw.
One 6� foot, 6-inch tread, 3-inch axle
Thither Cart at a bargain.

W:

E.

as

you

have, 'you'll be

ings

way to
account

have is to start

NOW-and

regularly. We
cent
..

-"'"

on

pay.

savings

four

only
quently

sav·

SEA ISLAND BANK

few

a

cigars

for

myself.

They will

I've found out that this d"ug store
C!l1ITying tobacco as a sidc line, eon af
ford to sell me a good HaVAna at the

�
�

price
smoke.

of

ban'cd-from-the-house

n

St.ep

in and smoke np.

'BRAN'NEN'S PHAR'MACY
(Succeuor

Lively DrUB Store)
PHONE NO. 37.
to

against the somber background
war.

not

-

l

'coast

artillery

STATESBO�O,GEORGIA

�

group

wil!

hig�ly

The

scene

for

the

most

These acts will

ever

PROP,ERTY -Improwed.

One of the nices homes on North
Main street, containing about three
acres of land; situated on the west
side of the street and I can sell lit

•

Substitutes

bargain.

a

....

"

A 7-room house very close in on
West Main street. The house could
not be built fOI: less than $2,600, on
lot 60 by '210 feet. Price $2,026.00'.
I want

YOU

Zetterower

to

world-(or
alway. taking
the wounded, food to the
mercy everywhere.
Presidel't Wilson, himself, is PresL
of

care

starving,

see a

avenue

price.

NOBODY forges a pauper's name. Worth

I have several brick blocks of busi

houses to offer.
about them.
ness

Come to

less things aren't counterfeited. When a
writes a phony check, it's because
he can't make good over his own signature.
But· the check is still bad, because it
� his�
All widely advertised goods are imitated.
'But substitutes are always like their makers-unable to make good on their own aecount.

see

man

F ARMS-Impro ... d.

1,846 acres of land in cultivation I
8 good tenant houses, fine dwelling;
the cheapest farm I know of. Price
$16 per acre, If you are interested
in a good fann. come to see me about
this place.
44 acres near Portal, $26 per
This place is worth the price.

acre.

in four years.
146

acres

4 miles from Statesboro

you and found it

wanting.

If he could
noise about
it., Substitutes never toot.-Herbert Kafu

make "as good," he'd make

a

man.

ed; $6,000 dwellinlt, six good tenant
houses all in good condition, rural
telephone; good fish pond;
6 acres in bearing pecan trees; one

D�IAND IH� t�NUIN�' ARTICLE

route and

of the best farms in Bulloch county.

Price, $40,000;

very

good terms.

1,500 acres one mile from a nice
little town, 200 in cultivation, 800
the path of duty
acres more can be C'Ultivated; several
is plain.' Our C'Ountry and humanity
splendid homes on the place. If you
neeil men to tight and die for them. want to farm or raise stock, or sub
Yet of our 100,000,000 only a small divide in small farms, you cannot
fraction now and but a tithe at most, beat this; railroad runs through the
land. Price $13 per acre; very good
or worst, can thus serve.
For all who terms.
cannot
enlist to seek "the great
375 acres, 176 in cultivation, 75
prize of death in battle" or who are more can
be cultivated if cleared;
not needed in those ranks, as
yet, six settlements of good buildings on
there is another enlistment.
It is the plaC'e; two miles to town; rural
under the banner of the Red Cross. route and telephone; this is as good
a barg"ain as I have had to offer in a
thel'e all, old or young, man
long time; you cannot fail to like this
or woman, or tender
child, can proud place.
Price, $34 per

Ro� stalwart youth

ly

STATESBORO COCA·COLA BOT. CO.
J. L.

terms.

say:

BROWN, Manager

good

L.

�

"I, too, am serving humanity and
166 acres, 70 in cultivation; 60
""==============""'''''''''''='''''''''''''''='''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''
country."
more can
be cultivated if cleared;
fair
am
well
of
"I, too,
the Re
buildings; rural mail and tele
serving
phone routes; one mile to small town;
public."
convenient to schools and churches:
This is Red Cross week and we ask
splendid stock range; this land is an
that you do this by becoming a sup average of the
$50 per acre land in
portel' of the Red Cross.
Price, $30 per acre for
Send your this county.
check todaY-$5, $10, $100, $1,000, a quick buyer; can make terms ..

on

your tire is

a

01'

$lOOO,OO-give

to

you,'

GIRLS! LEMON JUICE

guar-

that y.ou have the greatest
dollar-for-dollar value that it is

IS A SKIN WHITENER
Hllw to make
for

rll$1,

to

The

r

AVERITT AUTO CO.

St�te.boro, Georgia
11111111111111111111111111,111111111111111111111"1111111IIHIIIIII'IIIIIIIINIIII:

creamy beauty latlon

a

few centL

juice

of two frcsh lemons strained
bottle containing three ounce8 of
orchard white makes n whole
qunrtdr

Into

a

of-the most remnrkable Ie.mon skin
beautifier at nbout the cost oue must

pint

pay for
,creams,

a

slUall

jar "r the ordinary cold

Carc should be taken to strain

,the lemon juice through a fine cloth 80
no lemon
pulp gets in, then this lotion

FiJk Tire. For Sal. By

E. M. ANDERSON & SON

a

J. f. FIELDS
THE

buy. When you pay
more than Fisk
prices you pay
that
doi!3n't exist.
for something
possible

.�

t

i.cl�?�'

i

antee

,And every model, at any
HJ.'\ price you pay, bears the
Warner Guara·ntee.

t

.

acre;

"FISK"

�

i

.

$10,000

4)

'

thing which can't be sold on its own merits.
The manufacturer has already judged for

on main paved road with cloy and
sand, which makes a splendid road;

very utmost.

..,.

:

If they represented value, they could be
sold without misrepresentation. The ori
ginal article is sure to be better, or it wO'Qld
not be copied. There's no need to try any

dent of the Red Cross and asks that 76
acres in eultivation, all suitable
one mililon
men and women enroll to cultivate if
cleared; two houses on
their names as subscribers to the Red the place; on account of the situation
of this place it would make an ideal
Oross---at $1, $2, $6, $10, $100,
suburban home; will produce a bale
$1,000, $10,000 or $100,000.
of cotton to the acre.
Price, $60
He does not ask that you do any per acre.
thing else but pay your subscription
816 ac.res 3 % miles from rail
and: then if you wish to secure 10, 26 road station, 8 miles from
Statesboro;
01' ioo new members, do so if you 250 in cultivation, 200 acres more
wish:' No further service in th� fteld are suitable for cultivation if clear

'1

"

"

,

Never Toot!

house and lot
that must be
sold soon. Very nice two story build
and
I
can
ing
surprise you with a
on

heart if what you got isn't worth a
216 acres, 96 in cultivation, bal
thousand times the price.
ance timbered land, one 9-room dweJl
Red Cross members wiJI not b�
ing, one good tenant house. and one
called upon for field service-and common tenant; hou8e; four miles
whether this war ends tomorrow.or from railroad station; very good stock
for pecan orchard, as
lasts indefinitely, remember the Red range; ideal
the natural growth of this land is
Cross goes right along .doing the
hickory tree.; the land lays level.
noblest, most humanitarian work in with sandy loam with clay subsoil.
Price $3,600; U,OOO cash, balance
all the
it is

be remembered

.J

such out

BROOKS IS./tI/tIONS· CO/tlPAivr

by 219 feet,
North r._iain street. There
better lot m Statesboro that
on

.

about him, to rest just a bit again?
Those may be ,.our dollars if you
were such well known
men
as
young
will-for such is the glorious, won"Froggle" Morrison, the Tech foot
derful work dollars can do tliese days.
ball star; Jaek Phinizy, a Tech gradu,
Every subscriber to the Red Cross
ate, a valuable member of the Ford
can count his dollars
doing just sOllie
branch plant il) Atlanta, and a mem
such thing.
ber of one of the wearthiest families
member can know his dolEvery
in Georgia; Gilman Drake, superin
lars C'Bn be hurrying comfort. to the
tendent of tbe municipal plants at
boy who has taken the spirit of Amer
Griffin, Ga.; Charlie Porter, of Colum
ica so bravely "over the top."
bus, Ga., a Tech Glee Club star;
A five dollar contribution is such a
Jeseph H. Mudd, of Birmingham, for
little thing to do so much-maybe
mer
assistant Attorney General of
you think it's all too little to count.
Alabama; Robert Malone, a promi
Don't feel that way.
Don't let
nent real estate dealer of Birming
that boy go down, choking for the
ham and others equally as well
very breath of life-don't let his call
known.
go unheard, just because you thought
These men wi.)1 be trained not
only a five dollar bill COUldn't do
enough.
in coast defense artillery at Fortress
Subscribe to the Red Cro88 today,
Monroe, but in all the phases of hand
Our slogan is "Fight or Glvel"
ling heavy artillery, for a good many now.
Put the five dollars you were about
of their number will be called into
to spend so needlpssly back into
your
the field service to handle the new
pocket. Send it to the nearest: Red
types siege guns and heavy artillery
Cross staUon-and ask your own

Among the

,.

but fre

break:no(tear.

co.

A beautiful lot 100

in,
�lose
IS not a

.

,

intelligent
shaping and proper boning

1 buy candies fol' the wife and
the kiddies and while I'm about it I

IJUl'chase

create

carry the cele

CITY PROPERTY-Vacant Lob.

my

Corse tS

preserve,

we

care 0 f th e
can b. bought.
so
willing to mother him,.
Two lots 90 by 300 feet on Mikell
h t h e peri'1 ous a bli
rou.g
.lvlOn.
Will y:our dQllars bngilten that street at a price that is worth your I.
..
attention; suitable to build 'several
first morning when he sees the soft, small houses that would rent well.
""'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!I
white peacefulness of his cot and setof
ties back, reassured by the smiles
CITY

th

'-. I

lines by their

YES,

per

accounts.

GEORGIA

not

.

Euli:ting

'Warner's

save

...

STATESBORO.

a

.

-::����m.M�.���:===:��"-�I.m��m=

there is' a youthful
straightness, a gaace of
line in the figure' of the
womant, w ho carefully se

'Ru.,/

REMEMBER that
brated Kabo Corsets.

BUILDING.

the

part was one of extreme good cheer by us. May those who aided us re
,-with the white teeth and the al ceive the blessings of the Lord many or� els��here will be required·.
... ,Iry this hour of the 'nation's and all
ready bronzed complexions of the folds.
candidates furnishing a happy relief
Mrs. J. F. DOMINY.': " theJ 'Yprl,d's need, ,every American who
lovesl ilis country .and rellow men
aslts: '(·What can I do?
Where can

,.

suc

OFFICE FIRST NATIONAL BAN�

nurse

NewOrleaM

.

Shows the Lines of
Youth

m

God's

him b ac k to teen
h
t
d er

HER fiGURE

man!

from

it be your dollars that
stretcher to the boy who
ran ahead?
Will your dollars put water on his
lips? Will your dollars hurry with

which

may be

man

Now, will

locally bel ween

years

a

knew, tco-s-thcugh
forgotten by them in a mo

was

take

:., .....

EVEN though her

as

Ladies Coat'Suits and Dresses·at whole

sale cost.

ment.

Ask

Georgia

Proll!

best

he

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++�

GERMAN

bit

t

J. f. fields List

And all the rest

..

cessful and care-free

the

of 600,000 selected sol
One hundred candidates com
that portion assigned to coast

weeping.

PARSONS,

Portal,

his

country should.

new stations these
be given the
special
ised tramh'g for the particular ann pieces.
'of service they expeC't to enter.
The engineering group is compos
In both groups of men the qui'ntes ed
entirely of men who prior to their
sence of the manhood of the South- entrance into the service of the nation
...... tern
section
was
represented. made engineering a profession. The
Young men known as atheletes, busi- adaption of this profession to military
ness men and technical experts were
uses will be the
thing they will learn
.. umbered
among the departing sol- at Beh:oir, Va .• or Accotink, as the
dlers. There were some who had left, P9stoffice is known.
roJltoppeil desks, estimates and trial
balances; others who had dropped the
Oheapest accident insurance-Dr.
surveyors rod and chain to take up Thomas' Electric Oil.
For bUrns,
the more serious work now impos�d scalds. clits and
All
emergencies.
them
upon'
by the nation's peril.
druggists sell it. 26c and 60c.
Mothers, sisters, sweethearts and
CARD OF THANKS.
friends were at the fort to see the
future masters of heavy artillery
leave for their new duties.
take this method to express my
Although ib was perfectiy under thanks to ibe many kind fri�n·ds and
atood that the partings in some cases neighbors who so kindly
administer
might be forever, there was little ed to our needs in our recent illness.

lects her corset.

,proportion

first

At these two

••'I ')len

worldly affairs.
In

America's

Va.

of

sixty-tive miles pel'
the first equipment of

shape

prising
artillery, left Saturday morning for
"lii'ortress Monroe, Va.; 150 engineers
ieft in the afternoon for Accotlnk,

are

A little difference in price-A BIG
GAS.ELECTRIC CARS NOW IN
DIFFERENCE IN QUALITY. 6 cents
a pint; 12 cents a
OPERATION ON COAST LINE
quart.
BUNCE'S DAIRY.

into

increment
diers.

Cases, Stands.

TIMES,
State.boro, Ga.

training

camp officially marked
the first period of the
three months' intensive work which
ill e ;pected to turn out officers enough

Newlpaper

BULLOCH

Atlanta,

June 16.-The departure
the two groups 0( student of
ficers today from the Fort McPher
.

age.

HUTTO.
G"oveland, Ga.

R�i1y-Taylor Company.

FIRST BATCH OF SOLDIERS
LEAVE FORT M'PHERSON

Stitcher,

you

done

ter Shoes

.

in the market,
if you are just
the prices,
f01'ewarn any ·person hom hir curious to know
ing 01' harboring my son, ElmoJ'e don't waste our time and POlt
.

eternity of the second
just before the night, that he had

give
Stop

just how lood a coffee can be.
for profit-sharing catalDi.

,ro

your

iTO MAKE-room fc:' our Fall and Win
already in t.ie house, we are of
fering all Low Cut Shoes at 15 per cent off
!for cash.

him

.

t

write for price.;

NOTICE.

not lJatisfied

re'.peot,

you paid.

coffee

Fairbankl Morse

News and Job
Etc.

are

your lI'ocer will

penny

overtook

run

took

all the haze of

about your present coffee.
Give Luzianne a chance to show you

"ill r."und your
money,

Ger

Engine,

country's

YOUJ'S,

HOMER C.

4-h.

price.

blackness

he

Men's and

we are

.

boy

neck recklessness to cross the space
of No Man's Land, that boy knew in

IfUmbling

11, afler u.lng the contentlJ

IOllIS Chandler &: Price

fr�m Jobber,
I

the

you back every

little way, the

a

a dozen yards.
the spirit of tUs
whole great nation with him-and as
his comrades charged past with
.break-

betterthananyothercoffee at anywhere
111

the

Buf

or not.
If you are not llatillfied
that Luzianne lOllS farther and tastes

in

only
ahead.

ran

before he had

up its sleeve.

table

Folder,
I

his plll'pose bettel'.
Here's hoping that the men
Bulloch county w,ll get thell'

He got

No, Ma'lIm. You yourself are loinl
the judge of whether this fine,
old coffee has a rilht on your famUy

Due to conlolidation, we
have for .. Ie at a bargain the

Stonemetz

BY HIS PATRIOTISM,
COMRADES MAKE FOR
WARD MOVEMENT.

who

our

offering 33 1-3 per cent
discount for cash.
These clothes repre
sent Adler's Collegian and Arnold Laeh
heirner brands..·

HIS

to be

ATTENTION, PRINTERS I

I

nothing

IN ORDER to close out

Boys' Suits,

INSPIRED

For

Luzianne has

the end of

will

of the greatest factors

one

f

.80n

)++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++1111+++
MONEY is

4
,.

.

those

given

J._

and talk
them over with one of
our officers.

Drop

���

l'

�-

Whom it may Concern:
TO LOAN ON CITY PROPERTY 'IN
You are hereby notitield that after
ANY TOWN IN THE COUNTY.
thirty days from this date a bill will
be introduced in the Georll',a leg,s Will
practice in all the COUI'ts, both
the
lature to amend the Act creating"
State and Federal.
board of county commissioners for
Collections a Specialty.
Bulloch county, Acts of 1903. page
CHARLES PIGUE.
322. by striking the figures $75.00'
in section 8 of said Act, and sub
First National Bank Building
stituting" in lieu thereof the tig"�res
Rooms 4, 5 and 6.
$150.0'0, so as to authorize the.m.em (29mar-tf)
bers of board of county commission
ers to devote more than twenty-five
A very complete stock of sash and
days to the duties of said office pro
doors always on hand.
Buy your
vided it should be necessary.
sash before you make your frames
This June 19th, 1917.
and avoid odd sizes.
FRED T. LANIER.
A J. FRANKLIN, Builders' Supplies,
Statesboro, Ga.

SUBMARINE SUNK
implement, a squad of eig"ht having the course, ,vhile the mell lit West
BY A JAPANESE WARSHIP
assigned to them fOUl' shovels, two Point lake it fOlll'
You ('an
years.
pickR,'"one bolo (Inl'�e, heavy knife), l'endily see
why we hav� to work HO
and one mnttl'ess tick,
Londonl ,June 18.--An official I'eempty to be hUl'd und so incessantly,
taken on long marches. This is st nfL
pOl't iS�lIed t.oday by the BI'iti�h ad.
rt; is estimated that ahout one
ed with gJ'ass 01' straw should the
mil'alt.y says that a Tcuton submarille
801_ foul'th of the men in'
camp will be hus
dier be forced to I'cmnin out
pl'obably ueen !SUlik by JapblleHc
all C'Omrnissioneu as officers in t.he
Unit;..
in the Meclitcl'I'HIH!flll.
l1ight and serves us u bed. On long ed Stales Resel'ves.
Rest o.f

marches each

.

'"

I feel stronger and better than I have
in
T'anlae
has
years.
eertainly

which contains bandages, etc;
It is
hour.
fl'om
ret.l'eat
Snturday unel'noon
the kind in the south.
It is to make
haversack, in which is l'1l1Tied U unt.il taps are sOllnded
Sunday night.
double daily schedules between Sa
frying pun, meut can, accondoment We have to ha"e
to leave
pel'mi�sion
vannah and Jucksonville.
can, spoon, knife anti fork; one half
The new
camp at any time.

un'u

do

the well-known

Gwin,

of

serve

kit,

stl'etching; one poncho (J'uin- about
qoat); ammunition, and entl'cn<,'h- \Vest
illg tools, each mHll receiving one is we

amount

able to

have been able to do at any time dur,
ing the past ten years," said Mr. C.

one

tor

the

now

V-(",

following

him to stay at hom·e.
A trip to the
mountains of North Cal'olina would

Retreat goes at

pail' of tl'ousers, two {) :30 nntl then we hav�
auppel' at U
8hirts, one pail' of shoes, one pail' of o'clock. After
supper we have an
leggins, one belt, one hRt cord, one othcr hou), which is all Olll'
OWIl.
mattress, foul' sheets, two pillow Fl'Om 7 :30 until 9 :30 we
I\I'e reqtll'ied
",,"es, one pillow, two blunkets, one to
study our text book.. At 10:00
Springfield ritle, one cartl'idge belt, o'<'lock· taps �"e sounded !lnd the
one bayonet and
scnbbm'd. one C1\n- lights are put Ollt.
teen pouch, containing canteen and
Under ol'dinal'Y ciJ'cumstances we
one large
drink'ing cup; one first aid nl'e allowed to leave cnmp allY time

of tent fot' two, with poles

am

NEWS

BATTLE IS WON BY BOY
WHO RAN. AHEAD

I

Your Money
Back if you
say so-----

I\.

.,�'

The Federal Reserve Banking System,
of which we are a member, is encourag
mg new methods of borrowing whereby
the business man can use hIS credit to
secure the lowest rates on his loans.
In may be that the nature of your
business is such as to enable you to take
advantage of some of these methods.

gained thirty pounds

and

Tanlac,

on

fact when I tell

a

,£

the camp will regret his en
printera" machinery:
listment. However, if anyone should
I 6-c:olumn Cranlton News
enlist hoping to find the work easy
and to enjoy a vacation, I'd advise paper Preas,

..

vHcciJUI,ted ",.g�inst

training that

at

"e"eille they hav'" breakfast at U
o'clock. The next thing on the pro-' do,s
en1l.
gnlm is the policing of the qunl'tel's
tel'

t.he

is

a

ing

an

it is

of

and are satisfied.
shraightened me out, and I believe it
The next camp will begin in AtI- will do
the;mme thing fa" anyone else
and
the
is
gust
desirous who has had the same lollouble I
government
of having more older men enter the
had."
----------------------------service.

private and
There' are fourteen of these camps can be
distinguished from n private
In the United States and approximate.
only by the red, white and blue hat
I hope Bulloch county will furnish
ly 2,500 men are in training at each cords they wear.
ramp. The government requires that
The life the men lead is quite" he,' full quota of men. No man who
candidabes shall not be less than strenuous
loves his country and is able to stand
one,.and. no mnn who doe"
a

.

twenty-one years of age and not more
than forty-four.
There are certain
other qualifications that each candidate must possess, especially in reprd to' his education. Most 'of 'the
men in camp here are
('Qllege men,
however, a college education isn't
absolutely necessary.' If R man is
"Iearly a well educated man and has
demonstrated his ability to lead men,

"Yes, sir,

you that I have

Cheaper Methods
Borrowing

June

will be re-arrang.,
ed into companies next week. There
will be nine companies of infantry,

replaced by others.

the

order

the

We have heen here five

today.

infAntry.

McPherson, Ga.
June 16th, 1917.
Headquarters Seventeenth Pro- didates a sufficient number of men
visional Training Camp.
to officer eacb company.
These of-

to

of

period

•

I

Sc n-

m.

approximately 166 men.
Each company is instructed by three
or four army officers,
ranging in rank
three battries of artillery and one
from
major to second lieutenant.
Each man is given the books that he troop of cavalry.· There are only a
very few who have chosen the aviais required to study.
The instructors appoint from can- tion department. They will be train-

HOW THE SOLDIER BOYS EM
PLOY THEIR "LEISURE" AT
FT. M'PHERSON.

what the candidates attending
United States Training 'Cumps

to 9 p.

G 8. SWift HAS
GAINED 30.POUNDS

STATESBORO

�

•

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

also

carry

m.

I

JUNE 21. 1917

with rheumatism.
My whole system
18, seemed rundown, debilitated, I could
the second and final period will loe-1 not
sleep at night and I would feel
gin.
in the morning just as fatigued as I
The men who huve chosen coa-.t did
upon going to bed at night,
My
artillery were sent to For-tress Mun- digestion became effected and I
Statesboro. Georgia
roe
will
receive tw" couldn't eat.
today.
They
Attacks of violent
more months of t:raining there. Those
headaches were frequent, and my
in the engineering corps have ueen
nervous system seemed to be all dis
sent to Virginia also.
The rheumatism was so
ordered.
Those remaining in camp are t r y- severe at times
my muscles seemed as
MONEY
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
MONEY
for
eaval
field
and
y,
artillery
if they were tied up in a knot.
ing/out
1 lost To

Statesboro, Ga.

ration"

first

weeks.

BANK OF STATESBORO

fACTS OF INTEREST
CONCERNING CAMP LIFE

a.

un

day.
over

required

Buu"oc.. lUtES AND

THUASDA Y,

lWO

I

will
keep fresh for months.
Every
woman knows that lemon
juice is 11 cd
to bleach and remove Muoh blemishes as
(,reekles, sallowness and tAn and is
..

the

idc,\l,

skin

beautifier: J
Just try

Boftener.

whitener

and

itl
Oct thrce ounces of
orehllrd whito at any drug store and
two lemons from the
and make ull
• quarter
pint or th s sweetly rr�6
lemon 10tioD and ID ..... ge it
daily la.
,

r.ocer

the r""". neck.

arms

and banda.

.

___

REAL

ESTATE MAN.

aUUOCH

PAGE FOUR

1

TIMES

BULLOCH
AND

1tbe Statesboro lle\oo
PUBL1SHED WEEKLY.

WANTED-Bank
FJELDS.

GOVERNMENT OI.SCOURAGES
USE Of STREET SWEEPINGS
SERIOVSL Y

Those who

INJURE GROWING

Buy

hardware at the new
store-Statesboro Buggy
& Wagon Co.

sweepings

to

second-class matter March f'ert.iliz.e gardens hould avoid manure
23, 1905, at the post office at States that contains 011 or tar. Either of
under the Act of Con
Ga.,
boro,
these substances is harmful to plants,
gress March 3, 1879.

'BUT'A LITTLE

NOBODY

in

BOY.

the

partment
Sweepings

from tarred

AgTlculture

of

OIled ronda are likely to
Oil droppings from motor
mix with such waste also.

box of medium

ings

asked of

size.

that

is

dead?"

IS

who stood

one

have

traveled
mirth

way

(orever dead in the

laughter
lonely home.

but

httle

a

In

them

with the

connection

RENT-Two

or

three

rooms,

of

thP.JI

He

tbat the

time?

In

of

perfume

aweet

because

away?

Who

Who

possible?

the

the

ROW

flower

would?

would

NrGHT

21st Ht 8

Forget
flower

is

and

u.

HERE

A

m.

half WIll

"

IS

ENROUTE

,top of two hours
mllde in Macon

be

There will be

county.

faded

Forget

faith

and

trust

had

great

reserve

boys

�The men

army

of the

tion between 16 and 21 years of age.

RUSSIAN

MISSION

may march away but the women

at home

na-

feeding

the Nation will be

a

greater factor in the war than the man
with the gun
For without the prudent
housewife the army will starve.

RECEIVED.

-�

a

hour in UnadIlla and the

that

'l.
..

June 20.-Th.

special

diplomatic mission from Russia was
received here on its arrival today
every possibl eeffol't to reflect
America's hope and confidence in

While gardens are
full prepare for winter. Can everything
-let us furnish you with Jars, Tops, Rub.
,bers, V.inegar, Sugar, Spices, Cloves Etc.
We bought long ago.
has not advanced

I�

I.'

,

stop of

night

an

WIll be

been

United States army known as the of
ficers' reserve corps, and having been
called out by the government. this IS
to advise the public that I have ar
ranged with Mr. Howell Cone, of the
firm of Johnston & Cone. to attend
to my legal business dUl'i�g my ab
sence.
He will attend to all such
matteI's for

me

until my retul'n.

HOMER

C. PARKER.

(IOmay-3mo)

ttl good Rice
$1.00
Coffee
1.00
gl een
ttl
pUl'e lOasted and gtound
Take It To Wilson.
\Ve corry a hne of cook stovesCoffee
],00
011 and wood-all sizes and
10 tb
prices, to
Suwal'
1.00
gether with all needed stove wal·es. IF YOUR HARNESS NEEDS RE· Lal'd pel' pound
21c
PAIRING, OR IF YOUR SHOES Cream Cheese, pel' pound
Stutesboro Buggy & Wagon Co.
32c
NEED
HALF
SOLEING' TAKE Picnic Hams, per pound_
25c
We CnTI'Y a lme of cook stoves THEM TO
WILSON
ON
WEST Bacon
20c t025c
oil Hnd wood-all sizes and
MAIN
STREET.
pl'ices, to
and table Butterllle. tb
Cooking
25c
WILL EXCHANGE NEW HAR 2 eans
gether with al1 needed stove wares.
No.2 Tomatoes
25c
Statesboro Buggy & Wagon Co.
NESS FOR SECOND HAND.
I 2 cans No.2 Tomatoes and Oha 25e
CARRY ALl, PARTS TO HARNESS 2 CUllS COl'n
25c
FOR R,ENT-Offices over Olliff & AND
SADDLERY
REQUISITS. 2 cans Pimentos
25c
SmIth gram store, recently occu BEST OF WORK
AND fROMPT 2 packages Oat MeaL
25c
p,ed by F. T. Laniel"s law offices. DELI.VERY.
2 packages Apples
25c
Apply to OLLIFF & SIIIITH.
T. A.. WILSON.
2 packages Lye Hominy
25c
(7june-tf)
Lalge can TI·ipe
25c
14

7
5

Ib

_

_

_

_

_

_

----

(3',"aytf.l

Lal'ge

can

Sulmon

Suusage

_

__

SpI'ing Shad

_

Molu .. es, pel' gallon

SYI'UPI

pel'

__

can

_

Dried A Pille". paekage
Mince Meat
Corn F�kes

Jelly,

_

_

_

pel' Ib

_

Mustu)'d Sal'dmes
Tunn Fish, enn
(i bnrs Soap
3 bnlls Potash
6 cans Potted Ham
3 Mackerel

Buckwheat, package
PUllcake Flour, package
Red Jay Tobacco

:

_

�

__

_

_

_

_

__

_

_

LARGE

ft. is stu ted Ihnt.

a

sherttrs anu lici ks

IOJ'ge

nll111

�\� i\�� �ortal. ?�l. �I:_t_.it'.:':�t-C)

blll' of

STHA YEO-From

Apr·n

Some pel SOilS have been Il1cill1ed to
brand as :51ackel s those who seek to

Tak.

be t.hus- relieved.

0 ...

One personl wr it
ing for the p"ess, urge' that the gov
ernor publish the hst so that the peu_
pie may hold them up to SCOI·ll.

IIFools

often

:CeaL' to tl'�ud."

rush

P';'I.

are

��

should not condemn those who heSI
tate fl'om makmg the deCISIOn which
shull mean life or death to one's

neighbors

and friends.
will have

tion

board

dJity

to

t:.a • .,.

..... N." ..al.la. a.lhlnl
It.tt ... lhan

I.

·Dr. Miles'
AaU·P.in Pills

The exemp·

important

an

Pili.

Tak. It

angels
As for ourselves, we

f

Thou:

suffered from

ha.ve

ncura1llc

pains JlC':t� not be told
lu'"'w ncccliary it II to secure rt':·

���
Cillions

may be

ever so filiI' in. his de
and yet feel thut he might
possibly have done ::.ome one a "'Tong.

lief.

Tile

••• iut

of
way
USe
Dr. Miles'
hln
r.
They
out

ueura1cia is to
Auti-Pain Pili..
he-ved
lu.eren
(or 10 many
year:! that th�)' have become ;,J
household Dt:CC:.Slty.

Ris deCisions in this matter will meRn
life BAd death to some. Some of those
are sent to the battle wIll llever

W;h�

"oirl .. back. l'he exemption board will
have the lust say on the questIon of

"( �a.,. tall." :or. MU .. ' .A.tI�Paia.
Pur. for Ive ,._r. an4 U,.,. .,. 1 he

going.

Th.,

,

A

'man who is

a' jury is
who is

an

anXIOUS

unfit

jl!rol';

to serve
so

over-wI11i1l,!",.� �ss

exemptioll r.ight:8

o'f.(..t�o�e·'

the

'

t)lat .0 .. me Ul,. aood.
have I'filll • .,. •• ftMln.l .... 10 my

h.eatl in "ft ..n _Iaut..
r have .LIIIO
ta.ell thlm for rh.umaU.... head
acJ.c:. �atD. 'e. U,. ta�l. tonthache.
"rac�. and pain. In U,. b •• e" and

on

upon the
who may

be drawn fOf .ervice, mal' be well
l!(atehod. It is no sign or a .�lack�l·
u."t a;ny man shoulil a.k to' be -e",
eued frolll so responsible a 'task:
.

OD',. t�lll.

mall

Urn"

,

•

1

.. ave

(GUDd

oqU&l "'m ....J!f:tb."
clat .... 'tor

,

:1."

�-';.I
.•

II"�

�

At "nl 4ru •• I�
.'

." .........

�4

.11' tJaal.J",

.

..

to

DOlldna

.re

r,1

'11"1 ....

�.

4_'" ce�••.
loi
..,

_"'1','.

�'\,!,!�lFN.f�;, ..�".

om

my

pluce

nem

Stntesuoro, one hsted gIlt, rna I kef} t
split In right eur and Cl'OP in left.
Tf fOllll" please notify J. W. WIL·
LIAMS. Statesbolo, Cn.
( 14jun.3t)

STRAYED-Spotted

Th�

sow.

new

in

Mrs.

a.

m.

songs

are

Inlf.

(Hjun-3t)

TycongregatlOn_ I
number of

I

few

a

days

1111'S.

Eula

Burney,

of

15c
15c
60c
10c

'."

,

�t
10c
10c
10c

.,.,..

IOi
25r
25e

,

25c

25c
10e
10c

,-...•

Clara Kimball
--IN--

Amanda Crosby, of Camilla, was
married to Mr. J. E. Oxendine, of
Statesboro.
The
took
ceremony

place

I

at

Meldl'im, schemes

"W�THOUT

World

37c

young folks of this
straw ride gIven by

Films and

Theatre

on

be

o'clock.

II

used

The

under the title of

Am�'su
21th,

June

"Wit�o�t

Klmb� Young

SouL"

a

ili.

�

ed to Atlanta after

I days
B.

dar

play an';i Rftel' seeing the play
off, the author remft'l'ked that

with his parents

color

She

"had the stage version been fOI

tunat.

elJ.ough to have
Young play the

had

"Lola"

would have been
than it was."

a

Kimball

Clara

.title

role,
gl'eater

su�(ess

wedthng giSts

maTl'lBg'l!- of Miss ESSIe "!'Ilc-

Elveen

Mr.

to

gel' took

Roland

WICkliff

Gel·

ed in the

place Wednesday afternoon,

June 20th, at 2 o·clock. at the home
of the bride's parents M1'. and Mrs.
Aaron
StIlson, Ga.

M('EI�e�n.'.lll

ception

I

I

dming

After the

room.

elaborate display of

the reception hall.
IIII': and Mrs. Geiger left in the
afternoon for the brIdal trIp, the
bnde wearing for the joul'l1ey "
m

smal·tly �Ilol'ed suit.
EQUALIZERS
A fteJ'

'I

-

Savanr�ah

took the-..train fot'

You need
no� wait for the new season; you can have real mUSIc in your
home thIS summer. You can have the
re·created voices of the
,world's great artists literally
by Edison's new art in a way
re-c�e�ted
that ma�€s your own veranda or hvmg 1:oom the world's
greatest

lo/tI.:\·

RI'pllb/i�

says:

"The problem of music in the home is solved when
the. singing' of the greatest artists is made possible by
an lI1strument that does not
betray itself in the very
presence of the artists."
.

VISIT OUR STORE
We want to give you a pleasant hour of music.
You will not be asked t.o

gation.

No obli

buy.

BROOKS SIMMONS COMPANY

State.boro, Georgia.,

h

0\11'

the lock whIch
doO

a

send to

-,.

own

l'eplace

(. 1ft.,

Except here and

Soul"

tomoJ'l'Ow.

WHEN YOU ARE IN A HURRY
to

Phonograph With a

of

seSSIOn

(ive weeks

Miss

Mrs.

and

M 1'8.
a

some

Imob

bl'oke,

thLlt

OU)' stock

us.

clerks

heul'ing

nre

is

coul·teous,

01'

came

to

off.

completel

OUI'

stOl'e is

made
It

IS

as

01'

arises.

STATESBORO BUGGY & WAGON COMPANY

has

been

a

subst.antial

111-

Will be shown in the valuatiolls

propel'ty

conveniently sltuuted and pleasingly CAPTAIN
fil'l nnged withm.
Come' n and get

_'cqnalllted. so that you will not feel
�tl'angc 'when the need 1'01 hUl'chvure

statement

111

OF

IS

the

C'Ounty.

U. S. ARMY
HELD

is

sel'iously

ll<h-.

und

A.

tUllce

FOR MVRDER

New Bl'ullsWlck, N. J., June 20.A wm I'ant fo(, the all est, of Dr. \Vilham J. Condon. captain in the Umted

Z. T. DeLoach

visited

for The farmers

G.

Loans made for five years or from
to ten ·years.
Also, under the
amortizement plan, for a term of
twenty years. Ask about this.
G E E R Y

&

:.:

Prompt

.

.

lQc and 20c-

-

�

�

I!lanlll'lof

the

was
was

found to be useless.
a

lady's

wutch

hlld been tllken hom
she had been
befol·e.

She

a

The

chain,

Uncle

DELEGA TES RETVRN FROM
DISTRICT CONFERENCE

Sam's Liberty Loan Fund
again the benetleiary of Bullol'h'
county'. cotton industry last week

was

when S. H. Lichtenstein, cotton buyer;
C. E. COile •.J. E. McCroan, R. A. gnve his subscription for
$5,000 ot
Moore Hlld D. B. ']\Il'nel' l'etul'ned the Liberty bond.. Mr. Lichtenstein
last evening from the

Methodist con_ mllde his' last year in sueeesstul cot;..
j;erence of tile Dub1in distr.icd at ton investments, and
regarded it al
WI'lght"ville, which convened Tues patriotic and safe to render this aid
dny. Rev. J. B. Th"ashe,' remained to his country in the present emer
a
Hon. R. Simmons, also ..
day longer. and will return this gency.
aftel·l1oon.
heavy investor in cotton, had pre..

viously subscribed lor a large block'
I of the
I'ly time will Boon be here.
fJiberty funds, as announced'
have a very complete Btock of SCreen
in the.e columns.
It III doo)'s and windows.
Buy early and
be prepared..
made
A la y liver l6!lds to chro.nic
A. J. I'RANKLIN, BuUders' Supplies,
•.
dys

home at

employed
c-oncealed

a

few

•

WBS

.

Touring

Mr.

Or Roadster

Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. TIII'ner, MI.
and MI·s. R. L. Mitchell, IIIlsses PIppa
alld

Sibyl Trapnell, Mes"l·s. E. E .•
and KeIth Trapnell alld Mrs
Bunch spent SUllday ttl rrybee.
Misses Fannie and Nellie Mac Sud_
dllth enteL.tallled the Young Ladies'
Poe

.

Sewing

Club

last

A dellt;IOUS ice

F'r

,dllY

\

A

afternoon.

sCI'vcd.
Dr. and Mrs. Bowen and children

wel'e

'l'yb�e

(lOUI se

VISitors

was

Tuesthty

Car

car

$895

for

a

season's

of last

�ti�fa�t��n�ell

for

more

than the Allen yet

'

•

•

gla<,ily d�monstrate.

I

clift'.·
Mr. W:.,E. oarboro W88
to Atlanta the 11

Bitar
State 001'0,
.&.������__���������������� W�L
.•

a
•

bljllineM
of Jait
__

yet

running.

OVal'stl'eet, Alexa Parrish, EUllIce
I
Par'Sons, Ho.a Womack and _Mabel
DeLoach, Messr!!. E. E. and Poe 'lIrap_
nell. Leon' Scarboro, Roy Suddllth,
Paul PaTlIOns, Edgar Parrish, George
Grovonstein, Ernei.t Womack, W. J.
Davjs, and George Fries of Wood·

Room No. 11

.

deJlive�'fles 'If·n10l CIO�mft ortS't�8el'VC�lt.'ce�andora

Our claim is this: The Allen Classic is the
best buy under $1,000 when every essential
of service and up·keep is considered. We'll
-

Fostotia

may sell for less than the Allen

cost much more

week.

F.O.B.
•

field, Myrtis and Ruth Daughtl·Y.
Fannie and Nellie lillie Suddath, John

Service

.

THEATR,E

and all report a dehghtflll
tIme,
Those meeting the honor guests lVet'e:
Misses Pippa Trapnell, Hattie Eden

G A R-D E N'

FARM LOAN SPECfALISTS
Bank of Statesboro Building
Phone Ne. 75.

IOc AND 20c.

27

honor of Misses F,ries of Woodcliff.
Delicious refreshments were served

five

:.:

ADMISSION

.���-�-�:-:-�����������������������-�����.��--����������

Baptist church Sunday. Rev. Single·
ton, of Stlltesbol'o. preaohed Satur·
day.
On Tuesday evelllng of last week
�e �1S.es i\fincey entertldined 10

Of Bulloch, Candler and Evans Counties

Small Commissions

DAY. J\1NIt 27.

Statesboro. Ga. pepsia and constipation,-weakenll
1111'S. Mitchell fo)'mel'ly liven in the
the whole system.
Doan's Re�leta
III
the
FOR RENT-NIce home at 29 Savan
vicmitl' of Metter, und was
(26c' per box) act mildly on the liver
COlll't hel'e five 01' six yeal'S ago as
nah avenue. C. E. CONE.
and bowels. At al1 drug stores.

Rev. 1\11'. Seals, of Su.vannah, fill
ed hIS fegulllr IIppointment at the

Money

Ed

for Its l'ctul'n.

Aal'on.

Statesboro,

nfter

.J

her mouth when demand

MISS Johnson, of Gal'field, was a
guest of MISS Fanme SUlI·
d"tll.
MI' Hnd �[l's. J. J. Zettel'owel' and
of.

(fOl'melly
ovcr

mit to arl'eat, !In.j fot·ght with stlck�
and pl'ofamty unti1
fUI'thel' resis

ill.

MIS.

bound

48th district, after qUIte a little ex·
cltement. The womall )·efuset.1 to sub_

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Scarbol'o spent

Sunday w,th
Rockel', ncar

Mitchell
was

.clg-e Holland'g court
a charge of larceny f[,om
The 3t'1'1�5t was m�Htp. by

in

Deput.y She.itt'

recent

pl0bablc incl'ease, yet

plobablc that

cl'ens�

of

No

to the

who

on

the house.

DeLoach is spending
time in 1111 II en' with Mr". Chas.

DeLoach,

Mumie

Rollel'son)

Tuesday

Mabel

longer, the county uoard of tax
children,
eqnalizers Will complete their work and MI S.

MUSIC HUNGER

The Concert season is over.
there the theacres are dark.

a

FINISH.

TO

.

_

by automobIle for Thomasville where

�they

'

present..

.

I'e.

t

an

NEXT WEDNE.s.
1

Mr. and Mrs. Oxendllle left

H.

was

THEAM\1S\1

eceived attested to the

he holds a l'espOI1� theft
Statesbol'o,
Kennedy, nfter which SIble
position.-�"con Tclegl'llph.
which
the song, "Pel feet Dny/' was rendel'
which
ed.
Immediately ufter the ceremony
PORTAL NEWS.
days
n deltcious ice coUl'se was served:

Thel'e

WEDNESDAY, JUNE

ADMISSION

York,�JUne

R.

PRODUCTION,

SEE 1'1'.

AMUSU

was

Elder

WONDERE\1L

l'HE

TO BE SEEN

T.he Tybee. w.here they WIll spend a few
beautIfully decorated WIth
AMERICAN TANK SHIP
days beiol'e going to Statesboro
MISS
pot plant� and cut flowers.
The bllde, Miss Cl'o�by, WIlS Ii
SVNK BY SUBMARINE
Alethea McElveen, a sister of the
young woman with many lovely and
bI ide, acted as bl'ide's mald and �Ll'.
New
19.-The
AmerI'
......
womanly tl'8Jts of chal'acter and rare
Desse Brown as best man. The bridal
can RI'med tank steamship, John D.
pel'sonl charm, and was beloved by
entered to the strBIllS of MenAl'chibold, owned by the Standard party
a
]\Jr.
lurge number of Ifl'iends.
011 Company, was sunk Saturday by delssohn's weddmg mal',·h. played by Oxendllle had made
CUmillll his home
Miss
Verna
The
cere
McEh,.,.n.
for severnl yeaI'S befol'e going to
.. n German submarine, the company
has announced.
FOUl" of the crew mony was performed by the pastor,
where
lost.

TO

��f;��t���r b�:ff!��I:no:h:�nco�!�e�er:' II�������������������������������������������!

McELVEEN.GEIGER.
The

WORLD.

Immediately after the ceremony n
short I'eoeptlon was held at the home
of the bride for the wedding party.
The number of handsome and useful

Mr. and 1111'S.

IS

FAIL

SEE THIS

THE LIFE SHE PROCEEDS TO LEAD RUINS HER HEALTH.
THIS TI-ME HER FATHER PREFERS HER DEAD THAN AS
SHE WAS A�'TER HE BROUGHT HER B'ACK TO THIS

to

several

DON'T

MOST MODEST AND LOVABLE GIRL-.THE
BRIGHT RAY IN HER FATHER'S LIFE.
AN ACCIDENT
ROBS HER OF HER LIFE.
HER FATHER HAD PREVIOUS
LY PE�'ECTED A' MACHINE WHICH HE CLAIMS
CAN RE-.
STORE LIFE TO THE DEAD.
HE PRO.vES THE'TRUTH OF
HIS THEORIES BY BRING.HlS DAUGHTER BACK TO LIFE
BUT WITHOUT A SOUL.
THE NEW LOLA IS THE MOST
AVARICIOUS AND UNFEELING CREATURE CONCEIVABLE.
SHE

away suit ot dull

Porter.'

F.

of the
rUIl

spending

Young

"WITHOUT A SOUL"

I

the church decora-

In

gave her away.

al0 fMC
I 1'.

Mr. J. Carson Porter has retul'll.

the

nt

Wednesday,

a

MI. R ufus M ,ley, in h onol'

comedy,

--PRESENTS--

wOI'e her going.
gold cloth WIth hat
mlltc:h, and blouse of yellow Geor,.
SEEN AT AMUSU THEATRE son Porter. Those
enjoying the l'lde gette. Her shower bouquet was of
were
MIsses Eddie POl-ter, Thelma
sh.asta daisies and lillies of the valley.
Thi. Great Play Will Be Shown Next POI·ter, Una Clifton, Bessie ClIfton
The groom entered with his best man,
and Lula Mae Miley, Messrs. Carson
W.dne.da,. Nisht.
C. C. Mikell, of Statesboro, and met
�
Port .. ·, Rufus Miley, EJdglm Hart. El- the
bride at the altar, whet'e Rev. N.
Probably the most populal' lliay mel' Fordham and
Allen Quattle· T. Pafford
performed the cel'emony in
Owen Davis eve" wrote, "Lola" has
baum.
an Impressive manner.
been made mto a photoplay for the

place enjoyed

A SO'V'L" TO BE

Drew in "THE HUNT
ED WOIIIAN."
Also V-L-S-E

Clara Kimball Young Service:·World Pictures

CROSBY.OXENDINE.
beautif'ul yet simple wedding
took place at the Camila Methodist
church Thursday mor-ning when Miss

1111'S. FI'ed DaVIS and little daughtel', Agnes, spent several days with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Jen-

kins, recently.

at

A

Porter.

�he

SATURDAY-A Victagraph

Rarlkin

cles.

with ]'.II-s.

feature,

feature, Virginia Pearaen, B.

.

25$

I

cypre:'!ll

(l2apI·-tfj

of

Belle,

the guests of Mr. and

tel'S will remain

are

interest to

and

Wilg'ary
were

home

a

FRIDAY-Triangle

of guest.s,
pretty type

a

one

BeSSIe Love in "NINA, THE
FLOWER GTRL."
Fine Arts
aroduetfon ; also Keystone come.
dy, "A Noble Fraud,"

Herrington will be
Swainsboro, where he 1S
quite prominent in professional cir
at

this week.

held I

being

wedding,

genial circle
who is

in

"EACH
TO· HIB
of the screens true
drama worthy of his
delineation.

Colonel and Mrs.

daughter,

Mrs. B. F. Porter and'family one day
1\I1's. Williams and daugh-

The

.

a

a

feature, Sessue Bayn

kawa

KIND,"

June 14, at
Relatives and near

o'clock.

mount

artist in

Wednesday,

friends made

Mrs. Carrie D. Williams and

Scarboro,

of

s

and 7 :45 p. m.,

adding

beautiful home

was a

�O :30

QUBttle.

Burns and

Kim

in "WITHOUT A

THURSDAY-Lasky

solemnized

Hammett

Young

30UL."

home to their friends after June 30.

"W

music feuture.
was the guest of Mrs. J. C.
Quatt1e- tion was yellow and greers,
The
Members of the other denomina- baum several
days last week.
whole recess of the church inclosing
tions of the city are joming in the
Messel's. Jesse Groover and \V. E. the
chuncel and ('hoi I' tnnd was bank.
congregations, the mid-week serVlces Dashel' were the guests of MI'. and ed
with luxunallt palms and ferns.
at oth�1' churches having been called Mrs. B.
I'. Portel' and family SunThe bride entel'ed WIth hel' brothel.
off for the week.
Everybody is 10- day.
In-Iawl Mr. Rastus Mut.thews, who
vited to attend and enjoy the servIces.
Several of the

were

is the instrument of which the SI.

SHINGLI,S--I have 'fol' sule in Rny
quantities pine, poplar and
slllgles; No.1 pme at $4.00. lin,. 1
No.2 pine ut $�.26 f. O. h. States·
boJ'o; pl'ir!es on poplar nnd cypress
will he given. on apphclltion.
C.
lit. CAPPS, Rocky l'ord, Ga.

Annie

Thiot, daughters,

W.

minister

services, which are

at 10

(�ally

....

"The

()ther. \\'111 pay rewarcl tor infor
mation S]!l to her whoJ'eabout..�.
L. L •. W A '1' ERS. R. I, Brooklet, Ga.

v.·

ball

.

�:!.!_u-,'.:�tp.)

"'

Thl!lves.·�

WEDNESDAY-Clara

•

of blonde beauty, was attractively
they were the dressed in a
blue taffeta going-away
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Quattle
gown, with corresponding accessories.
baum,

home

The NE W E1JISON

STRA"\'ED-Jill'om my place Muy 15,
ont! spotted boo-ta.Ued
sow, mUl'k
cd CI'l))l, staple f01"l< and ulldcrbit
111 one
cal, CLOP, split and lIndel'bit

Tuesday,

Judge and Mrs. Rawlings left
wedding trip. They WIll be at

mony
for a

have returned
dele.
While here

is under the direction of Mr.

Iive and msprrmg.
81 Singing is good, and

EVERYTHI�G GUARANTEED

stage.

marked
crop in uoth eul'S, With tluee pigs,
one female and two
mules), stray
c4.1 hom T. J. Proctor's place about
June 1st.
Send infornlation to T.
M. SMITH. J4 Denmark St States_

__ll.�'��'.:.

II .. n

who

S'J'RA YED-FI

(J4jun.tf)

.•

v •••• .,. IIt.uea •••

perform-one from which the
most patl'iotic may well Shl'lllk. For·
getting onels pohtical nttihations, a

my

on

�:�ew1e�� �:�n��e i.:f7e:di��: �ae7�:

Korea, last Sunday evening
boro,
'Oil' and enjoyed by

grow-/ Kathleen,

are

R. Bennett Troxler.

I��������������������������������������������

olle

GIt.

Ih.n-

where

1st,

·J'

Rawlings

daughter, Elizabeth, Mrs.
Herrington,
to the home in Cor-

the denomination in the state.

singmg

very interest

The pastor is

mterest.

of the best known

one

C�I'B

pillce about 1
led cow, m:\rk.
cd ("l'op and undel'-blt 111 cuch
eal';
wQl'e leather band on nose, WIth
!luils In It; one horn stepped. W.
W. NESMITH. R 2. Statesbol'o.

Gel'1 gin have
asked to he eXl'used from SCI'Vlce on
.the exemptIon boards of the stnte.
III

our motto

CON- baum and little

Baptist church

daily
being assisted by Rev. R.

on

was

all present.
Mr. and IIIrs.

.

in

ley,

1111

T�XCUSED.

Desmond
in "THE
BULLET."
T. H. Inc.
Also
production.
Keystone
comedy, "The Honest

rcsn

The marriage of Miss Faye Inno
EVREKA ITEMS.
cence Giles, the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John GIles, of Sandersville, and
T'he lecture by IIIlss Hortense Tins
Col. Alfred Herrington, of Swains

which commenced

services

at the

"ing

.

whel'eabouts
Honston county Will advnnce claims
will be reworded.
rial fact..
He d,d not see that back
J. R. ROACH.
why the highway should be cctumed (7june,tf)
in nil humble home hearts were bleed_
to the original routing
by Hendel'.
ing and would continue to bleed be son und
FOR RENT-Five-room
dwelling on
Elco, instead of the present
cause of the little casket.
He did
lIOuth side of Hill stree�.
Has
routing
by
and UnadIlla.
Byromville
about half an acre for garden and
not know that every mother and fath·
And Dodge county will show I easons
Price
pa'ohes.
$7.60 pel' month.
er who had been the
path would weep why the
Apply to HINTON BOOTH 01' R.
hIghway should be chnnged
in
sympalhy with those soon to hom a
M. BOOTH. No. 14 Broad
St.,
pl'esent I'outing fl'om Huwk
follow to the grave the little one who
Statesboro, Ga.
(7junetf)
Insville to Dublin so a. to go by East
had brought c'l.eer and sunshine llltO
man.
Bleckley coullty people will STRAYED-To my place ill Febru
their home.
He did not know tbat
take 'pal'!; in the meeting.
On the
ary, one cow and C'Slf. Owner can
so small a figul e as
only II little-boy se�o'nd
get same by calling and describing
day, meetmg. h"v� "een ar.
could cast u clond which would rellch
them and paying for all expenses.
I·anged at Dublinl Adrian, Swnlns.
LOVTN SMITH, Route No.3,
f .. om eSI·th to skies-fl'om tlme to
b01'O, Metter and St.uteAboro.
On
Gn.
Stlltesboro,
Vet
(7jun3tl
this
is
a
what
father
eterrllty.
the third day,
meetings will be held
saw when he beheld the little box as
STRA YED-There stl'ayed to my,
at Pineol's and the
Highway Congress
it stood ready to move toward the
place about ApI'11 Jst. one bun,
win be held in
SHvallnah.
colored pale red, marked ClOp
borne of BartOW.
each eal', peg horns; weighs about
_-1,000 pounds. Owner cun recover
ASKED
same by paying
expenses.
E. W.
p,.

DRAWS

progress at this time and

SOllle good values in 'Groceries for Ten
Da7s. Strictl7 Cash.
bOe
60c

·.·.·.·.·J'

TUESDAY-Triangle Drama,
William

Annie Mary Holmes,

GILES-HERRINGTON.

Sunday

•

daughter, Mrs.
to-Judge B. T.

.

.

r

l1's

t

per

]\Jrs. W. G. Wood. of Sandersville,
the
marriage of her

Statesboro, Ga.
,•••••••••J'.·

Revival

t·

ic

16 E. Main Street

GREGATIONS.

CLARK
__

d

1II0NDAY-Paramount Su
Feature, Vivian Martin In
"THE WAX MODEL."

Telegraph.)

announce

;.� a��n, ;��;�n��an �:;I����E CO�

DRAWS

Clito, Ga.

Meal, pk

ti

PREACHING BY REV R. W. THIOT
�

f!c1)ougald -Outland Co.

Best water gl'ound
Be t Pearl Grits

tt

AT THE BAPTIST CHURCH

-

Respectfully,

t

m

�NTERE.TlNG S�RVICES

you money.

H.

ti

tW'

Our price
We save

(Mac-on

HOLMES· RAWLINGS.

SMITH AND JIIYSELF WTLL
ALWAYS BE AT -YOUR COMMAND.

I

..ti

-'

MARRIAGES OF INTEREST.

MR. JULIAN

S ti f

�Eliminate Waste!

I

WEEK BEGINNING JUNE 21

u�:�.

I WISH TO THANK ONE AND ALL FOR PAST FAVORS AND
SOLICIT A CONTINUANCE OF YOUR VALUED PATONARGE.

�

Weekly PrOgram

-

F. H. BALFOUR HARDWARE COMPANY

&\
1{

..

Washington,

BALFOUR-MELVIN HARDWARE
COMPANY TO

.�

.TUBORO NEWS

•

States medical corps at Cilattanooga,
ha. been issued in connection with
the murder of John V. Piper, a graduate of the University of Vermont,
who WBS found with a bullet in his
b
t near S po tts woo,
d N ..,
J
Sat

THE FIRM HAS BEEN CHANGED FROM

�

_

passed in Hawkinsville. On Friday,
June 231'd, there will be n r;top of one
STRAYED-To my place about 3
reposed by the lIttle boy that is gone? hou)'
in Dubhn, u stop of two hours
'Who would?
monLhsago.onebla�so�pig,now
Forget that there hau lit
a stop uf one hour euch
"bout 5 months old.
Adrian,
Owner elm
ever lived
Who
joy and beauty'!
get same by paying all expenses.
at SWLLlI1sbol'o �Ind Metter and the
would?
Could the little mound of
B. L. JOYNER.
(7jun.3t-p.)
night WIll be spent in Statesboro.
earth in the t�ty of the dead bury
There WIll be a stop of one hoUl m STRA YED-To my
place, one large
8o�J'ow, then SOl'l'OWlng heuJ'ts there
SIzed spotted sow with five
Pmeol'a and the pl:lrty will Rl'I'ive 111
pigs.
would not be at the going "way of the
Ownel' will please call for same
Suv81lnah nt 12 m,
little boy. Yet those who love, must
and pay for this advertisement and
hnve
boen
made fol'
;\I'I'angement.'i
'Vhcl'e there is no love, thel'e
damages. J. B. ILER.
weep.
(7jUlltf)
at Eelbeek, at Oglethorpe
will ne no SOIl·OW. The neIghbor who meetings
01' Mont.ezuma, Unadilln anti
STRA
YED-One bay mare mule,
Hawkins.
spoke lightly that It was "nobody but ville. At
welghlllg about 1000 pounds. Any
the Hawklllsvllle meeting,
a little hoy," suw only the cold, mate
infol'mtaion as to hel'
love and

uit a

-V

THAT 1 (F. H. BAL-

FOUR) HAVE BOUGHT OUT MR. H. T. MELVIN AND

.

bleed, but the days WIll
TO SAVANNAH.
never again be so hnght.
The smile'
Pl"ns for the thll'd annual tow'
that may come in forgetful moments
to the hps of those bereft, will bring over the Dixie Overlund Highway 111
quickly the remembrance of the sor GeOl'gIA Ul'e fast nearlllg <"ompletion.
row that never grows less.
Forget
The tour will leave Columbus June
were

reel

IS

Dls'I-=-�----

are

to

one's sorf'ow
wish to if it

to

of laborers from the

B�H 'tIMES _AND 1

THE PUBLIC

I WISH TO ANNOUNCE TO

\:

.

I

1&

.

,.,

have

to

seem

posed

It

�

,

of the

auspices

_

DIXIE OVERLAND TOUR
CROSSES STATE TODAY

may

Help Whip Germany.

to meet in conference here June

29 and 30 under the

.

..

heRl·t

called to

with

might
weepings from streets that LUMBER-Will take orders for
yel
are
not. tarred, and pel haps f'rorn
low pine lumber cut to
whistle-the sound of hIS little ham
any speci
other public nlaces,
ficaticns, at lowest prices. T. J.
mer
and saw-s-the toy.
scattered
PROCTOR, Statesboro, Ga R. 4.
about the floor and the yard-the
( 7june-til
daily gatherings of hIS little play.
FrU1t jars, iar tops and rubbers at
mates fol' fun and frolic-these are
Statesboro Buggy & Wagon Co.
only a memory in the home from
Grandmother's Skeeter Skatter WIll
which the little boy has gone. Moth
keep them off while you sleep. 25"
er's tenrs may cease to flow, because
at druggists and general stol'es.
of
fountainS
their
running dry; TOURISTS WILL SPEND TOMOR. (21jun-23augl
ceased

day

reserve were

States

apl9tf STRAYED-From my place at Brook
let on May 28th. one dark dun
FOUND-On public road near Riggs
colored steel' with tips of horns
mill, two pairs spectacles 10 one
awed off; marked swallow fork in
case.
Owner can recover same by
each car i also one J ersey colored
Paying for this advertisement.
unmarked.
heifer,
Anyone locat
(21juntf)
ing these cattle will be rewarded.
R. }'. WILLIAMS.
(2Ijuntf)
Grandmother's
Skeeter
Skatter,

much of hope and joy were wrapt in
his little life, How much of sunshine
The merry to collect
did his presence bring 1

fathel"s

bOYB' working

Umted

the

21, 1917.

�W\NYoMMN\NYoMMNWYtlMMN\NYtlMMWWWMMftI'WW'W:ll1

to 19 Savannah avenue.

and

spread

of

se�tors

:rHURSDA Y, JUNE

Bulloch Offers Uncle Sam 2239 SoldieJ:s
and 20,000 Mothers and Daughters to

20.-State and

city gardening movement, now pleasant and effective. 25c at drug LOST-On the
public road between
gist� and general stores.
popular throughout the country,
Stilson and Statesboro on Satur
of
believes
Department
_(_2_ll_u_n_-_2_3a_u_g:_.c_l
Agriculture
day last, white canvas covel' tor
a warning
in regard to 011 and tar
sewing machine. Will pay reward
Buy your hardware at the new
for retui;n, H. G. BEDINGFIELD.
damage should be given. A special- hardware store-Statesboro Buggy
at Singer Sewing Machine office,
Wngon Co.
ist in the Bureau of Chemestry citen
(2Jjunlt-p.)
an
instance of damage done to a FOR SALE-One L. C. Smith & Bro.
"ASK THE MAN WHO TRADES HERE.
STRA YED-Black cow, apparently
garden near SIlver Springs, 1II0ntTypewriter No.5. FIrst class con,
about foul' years old. marked crop
dition. G. L. IIIcElveen, Arcola, Ga.
gomery county Md on which unsortin l'ight ear, staple fork and under;
14Jun·1 t.)
ed street sweepmgs from the
bit m left ear. has been at my place
since March 1 st.
Owner can re W ANTED-Distrll't
Fruit jar. jar tops and rubbers at
trict of Columbia were used. This
agent wanted for
Ga.oline Engine For Sale
cover
same
Statesboro
by paying expenses.
&
Buggy
Health and Accident Insurance
Wagon Co.
garden, III'Cording to the specialist,
For further information see H\V.
Write
Company.
applications, col
was ruined by the tal'
products in the WANTED-A small house with sevW. B." at Times office.
4-horse power International
lect premiums, adjust claims. per
fertJlizer and It was necessary to re�ra} acres of land, outside of city (2Ijunetf)
manent
renewal
compensatton. Harvester gasoline
WIll pay cash.
engine for
move the top SOlI and resurface the
D. ADNA BROWN, 106 S. Fourth
1I!"lts.
ED.WARD
SrONE.
NOTICE.
sale at a bargain if taken at
(2IJun-lt)
St., Philadelphia, Pa.
entire plot with new soil.
It is sug(may 17-24)
once.
Fleischman's yeast Tuesday's and To the People of Bulloch
Apply at this office.
gested by this official that with some
County:
OLLIFF & SMITH.
attention to deta il rt
be possible Fl'iday'
Having enlisted in that branch of

How

boyl"

and

snreet

the

eould not know that the silence which
pervades that home will be a never
ending funeral dirge. Yet it will be.

"Nobody

reached

zone

21, 1.17.

LABOR.

freshly painted, WIth toilet. bath Russia ..
and modern convenience.
Apply

tageously.

bereave

and

ment, that

have

Zet

----------------------

FOR

If sweep

from

on

terower avenue
Apply at IIIAR
TIN'S TEN CENT STORE.

often

some care

water

or

house

(2ljunetf)

washed out the elements of fertiliz
ing value, they ea" be used advan

Little could he
been so careless.
understand that, no greater tragedy
-could come to any home than that the
little boy should be called away. He
could not know, as only do those who
of

ram

sprinklers

near.

"Nobody but a httle boy." he cas
ually replied. "]t"'was my neighbor's
80n j he was about twelve years old,
and was sick only a day."
And It was "nobody but a little
boy I" Thus the man had answered
us,
He had no little boy, well we
'know, or his answer would not have

the

collected with

are

before

was

for Mason Fruit Jars
Peas.
THE CASSELS
Savanaah, Ga.

FOR RENT-5·room

June

Washington,

----------------------

warn.

cars

Seed

COMPANY,
(14jun-2t)

pavements or
contain them.

A wagon stood before the under
taker's place, and In it was a wooden

"Who

and

States De

United

speuialiats

1917.

THURSDAY. JUNE 21,

your

Headquarters

as

TO RECRUIT ARMY

THVRSDAY, JUNE

Council of National Defense.

_

hardware
street

use

F.

_(_�_l_ju_I_,t_f_.)

VEGETATION.

Entered

J.

WANTED-To buy a good milch
cow,
L. W ARMSTRONG.

$],00 PER YEAR.

SUBSCRIPTlON.

stock.

STATESBORO NEWS

AND

F'leis -bmnn's yeast. Tuesday's and
OLLIFF & SMITH.
Friday's.

DANGER THAT CHEMICALS MAY

D. B. TURNER. EdItor and Manager.

TIMES

.�������� �����������==�;I..�����I!�===

_

.

..

----

COST OF FUEL NOT THE
SOLE CONSIDERATION
EASE

OF

RIDING

OWNERS

ENJOYED

OF

HIGH

THURSDAY, JUNE 21. 1917.
THURSDAY, JUNE

IWhat

Realty Savings

BY

the

dollars

and

cents

This

IS

the

owner

Imposed upon
by the car of low

2000

all

only

once In

or so
instead of
and If he needs new
900 or 1000 instead of

YOUR SAVINGS SECURED BY

are

numerous

A Great Summer Car
SIX $875

GRAN�-good
(YOUR
12-gallon gasoline
filling
SIX- is

for 200 to 250 miles with one
tank.
Figure out the
(mileage for yourself and then remember that. tliis. wondt;rful
economy in fuel is matched by equal economy In oIl and tIres.
''-.

of the

-

...
r

...

you'll find
where

test

horsepower

now

a

five-pas

begin

a

..

/

Statea�ro,

"

car

and

more

to

to

more

In

Investigate

light

tire

Georgia

NOTICE.

or eight thousand miles out of
tires. and often more, they begIn to

LOANS

m

people
They

ner recel ve

•

TCAR

CORPORATION,

1

Ga.

many

pale luees, Jean bodies, frequent colds,

and lack of ambition.
For all such children we oay with
unml!ttaknble earnestness:
They need

",.

Scott's

JENKINS.SWINSON.

the position of cashier with the Bank
of Lovett, where he enjoys the
respect
r
happy marriage of Miss Nelhe and confidence of the busmess world
;Mae Jenkins to Mr. Ceell T. Swinson and stands high in the 30cml affairs
at the home of the of the community.
Rlsmg up from a
farmer lad, he has made an
bride'in this city last Wednesday af country
enViable reputation as a man of ster
ternoon,' May 30th, at four o'clock.
worth and his friends bespeak of
�udgi! C. T. Prescott, grand-father of lIng
him a bright and prosperous future.
,bride, offiCiated at the weddmg.
MrB. Swinson IS the young and pret -WrightsVille HeadlIght.
ty daughter of Mr. and Mrs. U. R
Feel languid, weak, run down?
J enkins� and is one of the most tal
Headache? Stomach "off?" A good
ented and, highly accomplished young remedy IS Burdock
Blood BItters.
matrons of the county.
Her admir Ask your druggist. Price $1.00
able" traits of character and lovable
:nature surrounded her with friends
and admirers of all he
acquamtances Wlll cure Rbeumat,ilm, Neuralgia,
Who are extendmg her all
ColIc

"�e

was;collsummated

�be

RUB-MY-TISM

good

",!slteR.
M •. Swinson

Was I eared in Bulloch
hiS parents now reside.
"or the past several years he has held

couhby where

Emulsion,

and need it

now.

It

food elements to enrich their blood.

Superintendent'a Corner.
1

----------------

It

changes weakness to strength; it make.
8turdy and strong. No alcohol.

Teachers who are expected to at
Scott a. BowtIe. Bloomfield. N.J.
tend the umverslty summer school
thiS summer, shOUld make reserva LITTLE EMORY SUTTON
CLARK.
tions before going, as you may have
some trouble
On the mornIng of the 8th of June,
getting. placed as you
would lIke to be
So many teachers 1917, the dea th angel called at the
now
attend these sessIOns that all home of Mr. and Mrs. L. W.
Clark.
places are filled early.
It IS worth Brooklet, Ga., and bore the
spirIt of
while to attend If you can. Write to lIttle
Emory, theIr darlIng baby,
Prof. Parks. Athens, Ga .• and get full away on hiS
snowy pinIons to a fairer
II1fol mutlOn

clime.
*

June 30th

•

*

He had

the lImit for election
of tl ustees
CommiSSIOns expire on
that date.
Of course. you Will have
IS

short

o)lly been

time

thiS world

III

a

BRAN�!�OR�G�OOTH

al

"""-..,.".·

·".·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·

-.volYN.V.V.l'.YW\,

"••",.

EFFECTIVE NOV. 12, 1!!16

to

I

ound

I

I

EASTBOUND

i DailY)
,

U

Sun.

Only
6

)

DIlIly
X Sun.
U

STATIONS
II AM I PM I P.M.
SAVANNAH
Ar
8:30
7:35
7:35
CUYLER
7:4.5
6:35
6:35
BLITCHTON
7:34
6:23
6:20
ELDORA
7:30
6:17
6:13
OLNEY
7:24
6:10
6:04
30
IVANHOE
7:20
6:04. 5:57
32
HUBERT
7:15
6:00
5.60
36
STILSON
7 :07
5 :50
5 :35
39
ARCOLA
6'59
5:38
5:10
41
TRUCKERS
6.64
5:31
4:55
44
BROOKLET
6:50
5:25
4:48
46
GRIMSHAW
6:44
5:15
4:36
48
PRETORIA
6:40
5:12
4:31
53
STATESBORO
6:30
5'00
4:10
Central Standard rime
I
P. M
"A M
__

__

-

----

------

LIN

thiS

summer

fOl teucheJs \,'ho desHe to
or

'Teachers
tend
one

un

it

in

the accompanying

iUustration.

Count the number of squ�s
on tile ralud

part of the tread.
Tliey total over 54 whole
squares or mtJr. '''011 ,hr.,_
fourlhs of II.. tIllir, surfat. that
is ruled off.

The large, flat
wearing sur
face of the Michelin
Universal
means increased
mileage.
Once you try Mich
elins you will use no
other.

They give

the

utmost tire economy.

I

was

In

HarVille

01

then
stand any form of the ex
August 2nd and 3rd.
Will make no mistake to at
lalSC

amInatIOn

To

lIltel ment

cemetelY, and the funeral was preach_
B,own, pastor of the
that Will have to lenew. Will do well ed by Rev
Methodist church at Blooklet.
to wllte to Prof. G. E
Usher. Adel.
WrItten by hiS devoted auntie,
Ga., and get hiS outlInes. Prof. Ush_
M,s. ARTHUR WHITTEN.
el Will conduct a
specml class hel e
In
StatesbolO, begInnIng JUly 231d.
Pamt
house now.
examInatIOn

I:'rade

show this graphicaUy
we have ruled off one

------

The

Teachels who WIll have to stand

thiS

class.

Prof. Usher IS
of the best eqUipped men In the

state

to

\' Cl Y

neul

do

as

thiS kind
evel

y

be asked of you In
natIOn Will be discussed
er.

Try hiS

conVInced

work

It

of

coachIng.

question that Will
the August exami_

WIll

one

be

your

for palllt to get
walt

your

cheaper.

house

Will

materal.

Don't \VUlt
While you

requre

more

Coming Baby

Bvery help that will tend to aid
by Prof. Ush_ the
expectant mother and foster the
time and be
well-belne of the tiny infant ahould
worth

YOUI

whIle.

b.

up the constitution nnd aaslsUng na
ture In doing its work
The proprie
tOr&! have 80 much faUh In the curative
pt'wers at HaU's I Catarrh Cure that
they offer One HUQdred Dollars for any
case that it faUa tl) cure.
Send for nat
of testimonials
Addre ••

ObJo.

F

:J CHENEY a: co.
8o1d. by aU Drul'llat., 150.
'

Tol.do.

8:40
8:45

7:28
7'32
7:42
7:49
7:53
8:00
8:05

8:50
9:05

8:10
8:20

8:27

A.M

I

AM.

3:50
3:54
4:04
4:11
4:15
4:21
4:26
4 :31
4:43

I PM

-----

-----

-----

-____

-----

-_____

Any

woman

awaiting

-----

---

__

----

----

-

---

S. T.

I
I P M.
GRIMSHAW, Snperintenden.

WANTED!
4,000 CORDS WOOD,

"ECOND CARGO OF

To keep our money at home and aa
sist in clearing land on which to
plant food crops next season, I will
make contracts for engine wood cut
two and one-half leet
long from dead
or live yellow
pine timber, in quanti
ties from 50 to 1,000 cord, delivered
and st�cked
the right of way.

on,

It is necessary to close
contracta

early. Those interested

can

addres:5

S. T.

GRIMSHAW, Supt.,
Savannah & Statesboro Railway Co.
Statesboro, Ga.

on

Savannah, June

to

and cottonseed

bit of stuff of which
Amellcan. and hereaes ale

raw

refinery

at

June

Savannah,
the

f,am

I eal

end

TYBEE

20.-Steppmg
of

a

passenger

Arrangements
return

shipment

the

12'35

o'clock

All the

CARNEGIE

tlOn

the

onto

platfOlm of the

next

cal

an?
IIIg

off

IIItO

the

mal

sh

beSide

the

tJ ack

uftel gomg IIItO the mud up to
hiS \valst IllS mind cleared and he letUl ned

the tlllck whel e he found
Mrs Wilson g'loalling f,am the p.lIn
of het IIlJUlles.
Both t hI
e man
ane
to

natIonally

flam the�South the Cent"ll of Geol}\tlantl<" Coast Line, Southeln

wom.ln wel� picked up by the CI ew
when the tI alii had been backed up
'I'he couple saId It nevel ocellll.d to

them thut they wele on the Idst "'"
when they stepped off II1tO space ,mel
fell to the glolmd
The tlaln was
gomg about thll ty mIles an haUl

pOlllted
negle

I

ThiS

I

•

I

l'

weak and my back ached

and I felt bettel "' evelY w,IY"
P, Ice 50e, at all dealel s.
Don't

me

SImply ask fOI a kIdney I emedyget Doan's KIdney Pills-the same
that Mr: Thorpe had
F'ostel-MIIboul n Co., PlOPS, Buffalo. N Y

..,

...
H ea d mas t er. 0 ","or.
d G e.

•

I-"Expert Slhoe� Repairino
D

�odern/�achinery
Work Done

consel

on

Short Notice

consIsting of genClal merchandise, to- MerrItt to be and
at my oftle.
Wit
dTY goods, dl u!!,s, boots, shoes, wlthm the time appear
allQwed bY'.)aw, lIDcI

hlstOJ Y

a

mIld form of

and

farmmg tools. SaldpTopertylevied show cause if
any they can,
upon 88 the propel ty m fee Simple of
manent
admlnlstmtion' .houl 110'
J. D. Strickland. Said stock of mer'be granted to 'H. E. Knieht on J ...
chandise Will be sold before the court
M. Merritt's a.tate.
house door and dehvered to purchasel
ThiS the 6th day of J\lne, 1917. !
at the stOI e at Stilson, Ga.
S. L. MOORE,' Ordinary. �
Th,s the 28th day of May, 1917.
W H. DeLOACH, Shellff, B
C., Ga
LETTERS' OF DISMISSION.

wb:r"_

mdlgestlOn.

--

eason

has been divmd-

wal
began. but
cond,tion of the old lIon-mnstel
b een gUAI d e d lea I ous I y.

110

langei

lec-

C-llnegle

Only

now

ale

and then does he know DI
mas t el s

S,

kings-these

�lre

the

on(;e

as

man

who

0f

mingled

Wltp

8

"

•

1

j

�r

I

'.
�

"

...

nized

by.tandard

ca1 b 00

bemg

of

great

o�rs ,

value in

givIng Chambell""l'S

Cough Remedy,
H Mal till, Pel u. Ind. writes
"My two daughtel s hud whooping
I gave them Chamberlam's
coul/:h
Cough Remedy alld It Walked hke a
I
challn."
�hs P

I

------

UGH I CALOMEL MAKES
YOU 'DEATHLY SICK
I

and

hveT P.nd
your
up better than

straighten you right
catoDl.1 and wltbout grlplDg or
making
you lick I W�Dt you to go back W the
.tore and get your
money

Toke calomel today and tomorrow you
will feel weak and sick and
mauHated,
Don't looe a day's work
Take ....P'?"'Iflll of hArml ... vegetable Dod.on's
folv.r
Tone �Dlllh� �hd wake uPA"f'Ung great.
It'. perfe.tly harnIl .... 10
it to your
,

ch ,Ijlrom

M tileIIl

�Iv.

t1tlle. It can t eahoate,
tat 1UIYl� ,aflerwartle, f

....y

8do.

80
...

dR�in

.

----

---

-----

NotICe

-----

Partnerohip

hereby given that the
partnership I&tely subslstmg between
the
us.
undelslgned, F H Balfour
Rnd H T Melvill. carrYlllg on a hOI dwale husmess by letall at Statesboro,
IS

been dissolved bYJllutuu] consent, the
said H T. MelVIn netirlllg fl"om said
firm, and that I,he bUSIness In future
Will be c.tlled on by theJ saId I". H
Baifoul under the llame of F H.
Balfollr Hardware Co., and that the
said F. H. Balfo:u �ssumes all the
.•,ud
Iillbll!t.ies
partll'ersJlll> and

o(.;

-will �ebelve alld colle.;t, 'all moneys
payable to the said late' IIrm.
Th,s the Dth day oj! June, 1917.
H. T. MELVIN,
F. H. BALFO UR.

(14jun.'t)

..

t

Jrachll:
flrsf

dag

O'dl';;'

•

'1

.

•

•

�UJIW.

1917�' I�

ne

cel

tam

tl act
III

a

the

anBdulloc
helllhg county, 12G09t

the

eor-

beIng

the

�r�6�ZE�RM,

I

1917,

;

C£URT.
LIa� ,FO.

It appeal1ng to the court frollll
the allegations of plamtlff'. 'Petition
and from the retul'n of the sbel:itf IJW
the above entitled cause, that'ih,"e de.
fendant, Lonnie MI'n�y, resl.des',WI....
....
the state Of Georgia. Jt is �erecl
that he be "elved 'l\'ith
the
notic,",ol
pendency of said cause by publi�atiOIJl
III the manner
preSCrIbed by law.
ThiS 23l"d
of April,
R.
He'RDEM
�
,
Judee S. C. M. C.

one-Sixth
Grovel' John�
son. contulIllllg one lid
lUll< re
( 00)
aCles, more or less, bounded
by lands of FIl'st .DISklct A &'
School, eust by lands of F. E Fields
und Fnst' DistrIct A. & M. Scbool,
south by lanJs of Cage Groov.et: and
we"t uy lands of A. M. Deal.
Written notice given defelldant in
fi fa and tenant III possession as reTO LONNIE MINCEY. Defen"nn •••
qurred by law.
Pursuant to an order of
Levy made by L. M. Mallard. former deputy
and turned
ov�r
Isement and sale. In
SUperiOl' COUlt to be held in �1Ic1 f�
SaId county of Bulloch
'l'h,s 'Ith day �f June 1917.
a," 1M !�
W If D e [,.0 !\:CH Sh'ell,
'ff C C S Monday In Oljtober" 1911, to wnw;..,
tb''': plRintiff's petitio\> for
w!ri.rein she 'alleges threel ye
same

Intel est

of

'"

lout

-

a

otart

1

undIVIded

Is�ef�� ::IY6r��:teeu:,tt�·:r����¥� ��{VJ�'dH�rt3!"I:�md�u�i,a�f ��!fod�r;
Tone
take
.poonfut tODlght
doeon't

..

I

Wtlhaml

gla,

Notice of D, .. olution of

bowel.

I�

,

n0J:
.

You're bilIOUS,
olul!gIsh, cqnotlp&led
.. nd beheve
you need Vlre, dangerons calomel to ,tarl your I".r and olean
your

th'er

u

of

_

I under thl ee certalll ILfas IssDed from
I
one In
I the CIty COUI't of Statesboro
of W. S. Preetolllls &
fav?,
_Co.
agamst
Maggie
JIIoore,
Moore, D. W. Jones, ,T. L. Mlkeh and
A. Halt·, one.1ll favor of StatesbOlO Buggy & W"gon Co. aeainst
W. M. Little. WillIam MOOle and D.
FOR A YEAR'S SUPPoitT.
S S ml th ,an d th
� 0 th el m { nvor 0 f
Cohen Hester agamst Wilham Moore, GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
•
leVied on aB the property of William
Mrs. Ida "V. 'HendrIX. widow o.
Moore, to-Wit:
M. W. Hendrix, late of said
One bay mare mule named Babe, decenseo, havinJf
applie� for a::yeaJ?i
weight about 800 pounds; one dalk suport for herself ana two min9r c1llL
colored
male
mule
named
Mag. dlen from the estate of said 101. W.
wel"ht abo"'t 800 pounds' on" two- HendrIX, deceased, notice is hereli�
hOI;e wa"�n and one' on;-holse given to all persons concern8ll that
d' upon
wagon sold by StatesbOlo Buggy & "aid upp I Icutlon WI 11 b e
All of sRld PI opel ty at my office on the first
Wagon Co
d ay I••
on,
pOInted ou� by WIlham Mome.
Levy made by J. M Mitchell. depday of June,
....
uty shel Iff, and tUlued ovet to me for
S. L. MOORE. Ord!
1.:/.
H{ I Vel tlsemcnt
Ull did
sa e as
requll e
by Juw
FOR LEAVE TO SELL"
• I
Th,s June Gth, 1917.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.;
W H. DeLOACH, Shellff. B. C.
Mrs Alice Coleman, guardian oC
(B&B)
DOllleAklns, mmor, of said
haVing appheu to me for leave to sell
SHERIFF'S SALE.
cCltaIn timber
bel?nl:'ing to sal4 ward.
1 Will sell ut publIc outcry to the notice IS hereby given that I Will
p,88S
highest bIdder for cash, beJole the upon "aid apphcatlon at my ofjiee og
court house dOOl In
Sta,tesbolo, Ga .• the first Monday in July, 1911.
on the fI, st Tuesday In
'Jlh,s the 4th day of June,
July, 1917,
�917.
\vlthlllg the legal hours of sale, the
S. L. MOORE.
followlllg plOperty leVIed on under
a II fa Isuued flam the
cIty courdt of
Statesbolo III favor of W. S FIll('h LIZZIE MINCEY VS L<lNN�$ MlNoI
CEY.
Allen
agalllst
Shcwmake. Grover IN BULLOCH SUPERIOR "�
to-WIt

---

II

m

Situate, lYing
G M dlStllct

Stop using_d&ngerouB drug before

I

a

ues

;�h�;�np�8�e�yL�iO&���!; IJ�fh�?O��
anh

,

it saliv&tes you I.
It's horrible!

b�fore Jhe

I
0fise ;or:tay'$:ht e; loro,
1
y, 1 9.a.;,

,

..

LETTERS OF DISMISSION.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Wheras, I. M. Hendrix, executor o:!
the Will of J. Q. HendrIX
rjlPreHllU
to the court hi. petitioh duly-filed lIDcI
entered on
that he IuiI tun.,
recor'!..
admlnl8�ered J., 'o!.1 Hendrix ,jlltatl,
this is therefore to cite aU 1\111'10118
concerned, kmdred atId ere41t11n, tal
show cause if any they can wIIJ iahI
execu'to r
II uld not be'
from hiS a m.Inlstratlon. an d
�c. ".
letters of dismission. on the
M_
'July, 1917.
hi. the 4th
of June U�17J
d
L ... ORE ,r
S..
..... 1"1.

OrdJJ}llry.

::::C�f.J;:g��::B!���:

'I

.

'eoun�i

enthuslastrc praise 0 f I h e
Ihousands of women who
have been hetped by
Cardui in Its past 40 years
01 successful use should
assure you of its genume
merit. and convince you
that II would be worth
your whIle to try thiS

In th,s disease It IS Important that
coul/:h be kept loose and expectoration .,ISV. which can be done h}

•

PMse

Ihe troubles from which
only women sulfer. The

I he

•

JulTYh'l"l���.

medl-

k"f
S ormanyye a

.

�

_

them

I

'

"..

�

to the

.

Youcan feel sale in glvIng Cardul a thorough
trial. It is composed 01
mIld vegetable medici'.
na I
lngre d len I'
s, .e c

as

,

for

I

sale. the
le�l .hours
followlllg described property, leVied

IV,.

"

I

SHERIFF'S SALE

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
I Will sell at pubhc
outcry
t h erst
wlthm the

I

r

J

I

I

(FBH)

hlgh�s:, bldd�r

j

'1
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m Statesbolo, Gs
the Ihst Tuesday m July. 1917,
Within the legal, hou,.. of
BIlle, the
all

I
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hegotmeanotherbo ill e..
I'lot • whole lot better.
The dizzy spells and the J
,belt!nI-dowlJ pain.

,

C'Ourt house door

C'I

IIHeel� mmeeasboo�I:�h t�:d

of the vast Cal'-

vutOI

public outcry to tne
highest blddel for cash, before the

t of States�oro, one m
Vrrlflllla-Carollna Chellltcal Company
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)
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GEORGIA-Bullocb County.
Wh
SOB k
dm'nllltnltOl of
·E.
ent.
to the court in his
and entered on record. that lie baa
fully administered Walter E. Ken.
nedy's estate. ThiS is thetllfore to
cite all
"ersons concerned kindred
and creditors. to show cau;e; If lIDJ:
they c.an, \Why said adminlBtt'atlz:
should not be di.chareed from hla ad
mmistration, and receive I.ttera of!
dismission. on the flut MoJl4a1 ill
July 1917.
II
dis' the 4th day of June, 11117.
-So L;MOORE"Ordlnal")'. �

e\v:iier

I Will sell at

COlli

much run-down. I told
my husband I thouKllt)
r u wou ldhelpme
Cadi

i

SHERIF�'S SALE
GEORGIA-Bulloch Oounty.

against J. N. Futch, and the other In
favor of F,ank C. Parker Ugulllst
B. DeLoach, W. H. DeLoach and J. N.
Futch, leVied on as 'the property of
J. N. Futch, to-Wit.
LETTERS OF, DlliMISSlo.N,
I
Eight head of oxen. one named I
'
'1
Blandy, colored bllndle; one named GEORGIA-Bulloch Coq_nty.
,
Whereas. G. S. Johnston, adllllnTom, colored pled; one named Bload.
Istrotor of Mamie C.
colored whlt� back and dark
C�a!Iee, H)Il'''
sides;
one
named Star, small \\\h,te and lehts to the court his Plltltibn. dulJ:
I filed and entered on l"ecord, a.t h.
black spots, black headed; one
nam-. has tully administered Maade O.
ed Bel1 y, colored jersey; one named
JeIT, colored Pled; one named Lee, I Chance estate. this is therefQre to
cite all
colOl ed white back and
p'ersons concerried,' kindred
d!,rk sides; and creditors,
to show cause, If anJ:
one named
Jack, calmed pled; all of
they
can, wl\v "'iel Adllljnl.tcw
saId oxen pOlllted out by
N. Futch.
�.
I
Levy made by J. M. Mitchell, dep- should not be disehllrged, IJ:Om 1111
uty shellff, and tUl"lled over to me for .A'dmmi,.tration, and receive II!� o:!
adveltlseme.nt alld sale.!\.s re'lulled ilism1ssion. "on -the 'first Morida,. ill
July. 1917.
.:'
1
by law.
ThiS the -4th da:!, of June, 1917.
ThiS June 5th, 1917.
S L MOORE'. Ordinary,
W.H.DeLOACH,Shellfl',B C.
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two

dizzy.pella got 10
that when I would start to
l
,walk, I would lUi! prettj
"II!IUIJ ....11. Will very.'

funds.

ognlzed hy

that

I ('ould not lest at IIlghts.
MOllllngs
I coutd haldly bend OVCl, I "as so
sOle and stiff
My kidneys acted 11I egulally.
I used Do.n's Kidney Pills
.1S
dll e<'ted and the buckaches left

LL D
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down pama.

Apostle of Peace,
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kidneys
so

I

the

of

one

efinmg

Whitwell. Tenn., writ.:
"Ilufiered with bearlng-

�I

powelful Industrral monalch
all,l apootle of' peace Sit" In h,s castle
home waIting the gl ellt armistIce.

/

'My

-
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the

as

"Cal neg Ie's I
hng smce the

the
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Prepar •• boy. for entrKnce to all leading college., univerBlti •• and
.cientiflcschool.. Able faculty. Homehke8urroundlngs. Phy.,c.1 tralning. Moral and relIgiOUS welfare of .tudents c.refully •• {eguarded.
Dllcipline. b •• ed on truthfulness and. bonor amonl:' students. illllnd but
firm. ap·eiou8 groun d 8 an d Bplen
1 d I d b UI Idl
nll"�' St eam h ea ted d orm I
tories. Hot and cold Iho'l'er ,b.th.. ElectriC hghts.
Sep.rata beda.
.... rlre library. Fine ,yomaBlum. MIlitary training. Low rate..
Bejore "lamng lIour eon el •• where, read our entaloll.

T A M
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I

.Mn.O.P.CartwrlgI)t,ot

,
II
was Without publiCity.
"Aged. penllliess and heal tbroken,

follow
0, dangel 01 WOlSe kidney bouble
J[el e's Sav,I1111ah te<>'lmony
.,0
A.
K Thol pe, 316 PUI k Ave, E
wei e

plant
s'lgar

�

;

k done at Port went

Pam·S,
DizzY
""Spelis

I

f.o';' r

ett

It I. Near .t H.nd to Hundred. of
St.te.boro Readero.

SclYS

Cjlrdl�ar:v.

being made to
ShlPS from

,

cautiously, the power
to give away money was taken flam �
hIm. The apPOIntment of Dr. PI Itch_ �

.

Ga,

•

the

r.

Cllinegle, known'lIlter-

"QUickly,

DIRE DISTRESS
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A. M.

IS

IS a war
casualty. beleit of I eason
and money.
"D, H. S. Pllchett, pI eSldent, Car_
negle FoundatIOn. and one of Cal,
s cases t f lien d s, h as b een
negle 'I
np-

GeorgIa and Flotldu announce
they Will no langei accept "PI epay

S,t1vnnnah,

of land containing one hundred acres S. S. Saunders on
M. W. Hen�
Iymg and being in the county of Bul !stat.e.
ot!.i
loch, state of Georgia, and in the 47th
ThiS 4th day of June, 1917.
diatrict, and bounded on the north by
S. L. MOORE,
lands of the T. B. Thorne estate,
south by lands of P. C. Richardson
For Lett.ra of AdmiDiatntio..
�
and J. D. Strrckland, and east by
GE0RGlA--Bulloch County:
lands of P C. Richardson, and west
To all whom it"mllY (loncem:
by lands of James MerrItt; also one
H.' E. Knight having, In.
pro�
black mare mule named Kit about
form applied to me for- penllanen'
twelve yeaTS old, one bay maTe mule
letters ,of administration on �e eatate
named Maud, twelve years old; also
of Jas. M. Merritt, late of did coun
one stoek of goods located at
Slllson. ty. thiS Is to cite 'all and
th.
Ga, m storehouse of J. D. StrIckland, creditors and next of kmIincular
of J ... II.

SOUR STOMACH.

I

Dally Mall

"fndlew
"'

•

thiS conditIOn wander

INSANE

fOllowm�s It;m

The

Don t neg I ect an ac h Illg b lie k
they both d,scove, e d th el e was
Backache IS often the kIdney's CI y
110 cal
onto which they could step
fOI help
Both fell to the roadbed and wei e
Neglect hUll Ylng to the kIdney's
bT"lsed, MI Gl,llngel beIng d,lzed aId means that IIlIlUlIY tloubles may
III

the
of

I

One certain tract granted to Mrs. Ida V. lHendftx an4

property, to-Wit:

and mud."

GOES

the St. Paul

when

whIle

of

events

�I.�tIo..

GEORGIA--Bulloch C01!J)ty.
1
Mrs. Ida V. Hendrix alld S. t.SailJi,o
ders having, in proper
form,'llppUe4

m Statesboro. on the
and next of kin' of M.>W.)&ndrlz
Tuesday m July, 1917, within to be and appear at my of lice wltbI.
legal hours of sale, to the highest the time allowed by'
law,. ""d ahqw.
bidder for cash, at public outcry, the
cause, If any they can.
wliJl�
following described real and personal ner\t administration should)
hot ..

the WestInghouse, Chulch,
Kerr Co, l"Ontl actors, has been ac
The el ec
cepted by the I efinCl y.

FROM WORRY OVER WAR.

"

Mrs. Wilson and Ml. Glamger opened the door of the last car on the
tram and wele pleparmg to step off

WOl

11

•

first

by

worth

a

ThiS IS a vel y pamful and danger
dIsease.
In almost eve) y neigh·
bm hood someone has died f,om It befOI e med'ClIle could be obtamed or a
phYSICian summoned. The l'lght way,
IS to have a bottle of Ohambln lain'8
Cohc and D'8rI hoea Remedy m the
house so as to be pI epm ed for It
MIS. Charles Enye .. t, Huntmgton.
Ind., wlltes "DUling the summer of
]911 two of my chll,lIen were taken'
Sick With oholera mal bus.
I used
ChambeIlalll's 001", and D,all'hoea
Remedy and It gave them ImmedIate
lehef."

gIn,
and

tIain.

also

fOl

For Lett.ra of Ad ..

11117,

Or!!#&!'.

the

Havana.

ous

of negloes

01 del" tl anspOl tatlOn iOl them
The
and fallmg to the ground;
01 der
method
of
sendlllg
bl Ulsed up badly and then picked up pi epay
money �lOm tJIe POlllt whel e the
by the tl ain crew when the engme
negroes al e wanted to t h e pomt a f d eand ears had been bllcked up to the
b al k atIon h 8 d bid
een
emp aye
velY
scene of the aCCident, IS the expe..,_
lalgely by those mtelested m gettlllg
ence underwent by Mrs. H. O. WIlI alge num b els a f the blacks out of
son
and J. E
GIUlnger, who were the
stllte.
commg up from Tybee on SatUlday
on

at e

cargoes

..... c;.

.....

court house door

Cuba

Havana,

This 4th day of June.
S. L. MOORE,

'''1':'_

0

f!rst Mo,..

GEORGIA-Bulloch Count.
By VIrtue of a fi fa Issued from the to me for permanent lettera of
t!I
county In favor ministration on the estate: of M.
'W'�
of P. C. Richardson and against J. Hendrix late of
said count;, .tbl. "
D. Strickland, I Will sell before the to cite all' and
singular the �dll:4IlW

due

-

t"a,n

Illght

from

lID4

superior court of said

sugar

IS

s...Ir fA.

a.-

the

next.

_

value of the sugar alone at five cents
a
pound IS something hke $68,000

CHOLERA MORBUS.

to dlscoUi age the

FROM

Wentworth

day m·July

m ..

SHERIFF'S SALE.

second

new

, ..

having appW

cel.asetdl, nowltilcleb,s hglV8Dd .t��m;y�Iattl�

do fOUD'
.......
lie

!eIlIDUI

'

25, according to state
ments made today
This cargo Will
consist of seven million pounds, or
2.100 bags of 325 pounds each. The

made.

FOR STATESBORO soothmg and healIng remedy for all
lung troubles, which has a successful
The Wife of a mel chant had stom I ecOl d of fifty years.
Give the
ach trouble so bad she could eat noth;
patient a good mght's rest free flOm
mg but t<mst, frUit and hot water.
WIth
free
coughing,
expect01otlO11 ID
Everythmg else would sour and fer the morning
ment.
ONE SPOONFUL bu<"kthorn
Regulal Sizes, 25 and 76 cents
as
mixed
111
bark, g-lycel me, etc.,
For sale by all dealel s m clvlhzed

FALLS FROM TRAIN

Port

here

arrrve

20.-The

sugar for the
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States,

..... !'Oil ..... , ..
wo.t .. 4
.uppllo.

T�.loo- 1.. .... I

The Mitchell

a

��

.hID.

'i1I
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of the JL�na

lfUardianship

e
pica on
ear
at 10 o'clock a. m., on

'''''.

bullon
�b!:'�u,=!�:Zit
ohm
0001 iplll_
-

�UGAR

It IS 'Isually brought on by eatmg too
lapldly or too much, olaf food not
MOtOlS Co. Inc .• at SUIted to
If
your dIgestIve alguns
Raclne, WIS., received notice of the you Will eat slo\\ly, masticate yOUl
find and I epm t that the cal was lost food thoroughly, eat but httle meat
and none at all for supper, you will
fOUl yeaTS ago fI am the Old Domm
more than hkely avoHI the sour stomIon
LlIle fell y boat, Bel kely, as It aeh Without
talung any medICme
was gomg .. cross the bay.
It belong whatevel.
When
have
you
so�r
ed to DI iii W Hobson of Newport stomach take one of ChambeIiaIn s
Tablets to BId digestion.
News, who was I elmbUlsed fm It"
loss by the ownels of the feIrY boat.
salt watel

In

own.

loyal

It

I

about June

Mitchell

Gervlces.

Michael has

along With

cargo of
to

the bottom

due to

came

IN8Wt1!.=�'1���!::',..u:,fi1 � t��

'l!'ire •• bl. dri •• , .... ou •• ''''''hm.n, •• nd
.dj....
.bl.ldlor. J .. pre ..d..m_
bflllklll. dni .. I.
Qalc••
r.
MOd. I. 011

'''.!iJ.hd.''m

..

CountJ:
concern:

prbperty of Mrs. Cora WIIUe, lin.
Gertrude Willlamsi Lener CHftIIin an4
Came Clifton, minor children of A.o
O. Chfton,
lat, of. aid �lIntyl d�

I

f) •• t Llttle-Make .•Ja .,n.,

HAS ARRIVED IN SAVANNAH

fully eqUIpped five-passenger
automobile. The top was nearly gone
but the body and chaSSIS were m
volunteer hI' fallly good conditIOn aftel four years

Emory University Academy.

childbirth

should secure a bottle of "Mother's
Friend" from her druggiSt, when the
abdomen fil"8t begInS to expand. No
timE! should be lost in beginning its
use.
Apply it night and moming
without fail. Address Bradfield Regu
lator Company. 'Dept. B, 5fi5 Atlants,
Ga., for valuable guide book; It is free.

of cotton

pi ohlblt

to

----

promptly rendered.

The time before childbirth Is one
•
•
•
01 much di .. omfort.
This is cansed
Wllte to me and tell me
ill
a lIIrge measure by the
what
just
tightening
kInd of teachm you want for
the and straining of the abdomihal tis
comIng tel m. and I Will try to put sues, as well as the network of cords,
ligaments and muscles in that part
you In touch WIth lust such
teachel
of the body.
If pOSSible.
Do not walt until the
For
thousands
many
years
time to beg," Y0ul school to do
thiS women have
successfully used
and sometimes you ale
dIsapPointed preparation known as "Mother's
With YOUI teacher. Get
busy on time Friend." It is safe and dependable
to
be -used by every prospective
mother. A famous physician formu
$100 Reward, $100
The renders of this paper will be
lated
the
preparatIOn.
"Mother's
pleased to learn that there is at least
Friend" is for external use, and is
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure In all Its stages and
of special oils and other in
composed
that Is catarrh
Catarrh being greatly
gredients which have a penetratillg
InflUenced by constitutional conditions
and softening effect.
requires
constitutional
Relief from
treatment
Hall s Catarrh Cure is taken InternalJy
of the pain at the crisis is
much
and acts thru tho Blood on the Mucous
found.
Surfaces of tho System thereby de
stroying the foundation of the disease.
giving the patient strength by building

7:42
7:48
8:05
8:22

A. J. FRANKLIN, BUilders' Supphes.
Statesboro, Ga.

The

..

s. & S. RAILWAY
WESTBOUND

-----

that

�

I

(3may3mo)

brighten and abeer
Daily Sun. Dally
him, as the summons X Sun. Only
came at the age of nIne months.
�16
IVI
Headaches, Cramps,
Sprams, a light to elect after that date. but
All that lovlllg hands could do,
AM I AM I PM IMllel1
Bruises, Cuts. Burns, Old Sores, Tet why not do It on tIme? Elect new
could not save him, but as we can do
6:00
6:00
2:45
00
Lv
ter, Rmg-worm, Eczema, etc. Anti. tl ustees or I eelect the same that
you no mOle
7.00
7:00
3:25
20
now, let's strive to meet lIttle
aeptic Anodyne, used In ternally OJ now have and repol tJ that commis7:16
7:12
3:36
24
Ernol Y III a woIld to come, where we
sions may be Issued
externally. 25¢.
7:30
7:17
3:40
26
Why not?
can
spend EternIty together.
•
•
•
7'36
7.24
3:45
28
those

Agriculture

RETURNING

......"••"

speed limit

or

deck there

on

Adler-I-ka benefitted her INSTAN counh les.-Advt.
LY.
Because Adler-Ika flushes the
----ENTIRE ahmental y tract It I eheves GEORGIA
ROADS DISCOURAGE
ANY CASE constUJatJOn, sour stom
NEGROES GOING NORTH
ach or gas and prevents appendlcltlS.
It has QUICKEST actIOn of anythmg
we evel sold
The Bulloch DI ug Co.
Savannah, J\lne 16.-111 an effOit

FARM LOANS ARE MADE BY US ON BEST
TERMS.
WE WILL ALSO MAKE LOANS ON
PROPERTY IN
STATESBORO PAYABLE BACK EITHER YEARLY
OR MONTHLY. SEE US ABOUT
LOANS.

them

Did Michael stay retired?
He
He came rIght back 011 the
S. S. St. LOUIS, paymg hiS own fal e
and went dIrectly to the U. S. Marme
war.

did not'

sea

I for

.'

Sold by' BULLOCH DRUG CO.

.

Loans On 'Real Estate

possesses in concentrated form the very

of the

a

FREE OF CHARGE.
mspectlOn of cotton fields and watchAny adult suffermg from coughs,
� ing of the SituatIOn generally. Smce
tllen the spread of the msect has cold OJ blOnchltls, IS mVlted to call at
tbe drul!: store of Bulloch DI ug Co.
alarmed the Federal offic18ls.
and get absolutely fl ee, a
sample
bottle of Boachee'. German Syrup, a
'" ASTOUNDING REPORT

than in
80

unless there lS some
The small appropr18-

from MeXICO mto the Umted

8ufliclentiy nourish both body and
during the growing penod When

nature's demands are greater
mature hIe.
This is shown in

CLEVELAND

of

movement

R. LEE MOORE
Stateaboro,

the

ceedmg

Washmgton. June 18.-There·s

AgrIculture officials Corps headquarters

MeXICO to mllhng pomts m Texas
It was to enable the

Secretary

I WILL SAVE YOU MONEY IF YOU WANT A
LET ME FIGURE WITH YOU.

the proper balance of food

IN IIRELAND.

Imme

r)��'
!

.

Mendenhall, 40 years
drugglst, Evansville, Ind.

•

"At last the automobile of old
Father Neptune has been found, and
whether or not It was due to his ex

HAD REl'lRED FROM THE NAVY
AND WAS VISITING HIS HOME

and elsewhere.

LOAN.

NOT ENU. CHILDREN

Georgia

.

J. C.

by

The interesting account given below IS taken from the American
Marine
a copy of which has
lust been received by E. M. Anderson

McNamara could have Signed up
bon m the CUI rent agrIcultural act With some IrISh. regiment fOl, despIte
hiS fifty-odd years, he IS still a "foll1e
was to meet the
eme�gency caused
by the eXistence of the pest m MeXI bloth av a boy" Instead, he braved
the submannes to fight under the
co, and the movement of 500 carloads
flag
of cotton from the Infested distrICts that for thirty yeal s he had called hiS

I MAKE FARM LOANS AT A LOW RATE OF
INTEREST, 5% PER CENT PER ANNUM.

have money enough but they don't
see why they should pay several un
necessary cents for every mile they
travel."

.ummer

to

TMOTOR

Department
fear Its damage
drastiC actIOn.

seven

deSire economy also.
"There are thousands of
who abhor useless expense.

June 16.-An

of
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FARM

APPRO.

the border, causmg a quarantme of
a small area In Texas
heretofore, the

NOTICE.

I have moved my law offices to the
WIll be ready Saturday. May 26. to
FIrst National Bank BUilding. rooms operate grist and feed mill at
my
4. 5, and 6. second floor.
WIll run Sat
place for the public.
CHAS. PIGUE.
urda s ani. N. E. HOWARD.

costs, too,

FeR

ASKS

While the pmk boll worm so far
has gamed only a slIght foothold on

1.I�iiiiiiiiiiiiii=iiiiiiiiiiiiii�

brain

:-

!

Savannah,

Street Eaat

they find that owners of
lIke the Grant are gettIng

sixes

Bryan

own

cars

when

and

E. M. ANDERSON & SON

,.

always haVing

.....

shortage of gas
diate appropriation of $500,000 for Iittle spot in Ireland that IIhchael Mc oline cannot be stated. but at any
an
effectIve Texas border quaran Namara had 10 hIS "moind's eye" rate the machine was brought to the
tine agamst the pink boll ·worm of for a long time-thirty years, in fact. surface and taken to Norfolk.
"When the torpedo boat destroyer
cotton in Mexilco to supplant, the All that time Michael was
obeymg
$50,000 appropriated m the annual orders, campalgnmg. and doing the Benham, attempted to raise one Of her
agrICultural bill for the commg fiscal hundred and one thmgs that fall to big anchors a couple of miles off
shore m the Chesapeake Bay recent
year, was asked of Congress 10 a the lot of the AmerIcan lIIarme.
letter which Secretary Houston sent
Michael fimshed hiS time, retirIng ly, preparatory to leavmg her pOSI
Chairman Lever, of the House ag With the rank of "Sarlmt malar, no tion n�ar the submarme nets at the
ricultural committee today.
A defi less, and went back to that httle spot entrance to the Bay, trouble was
found m ralsmg the starboard hook.
Ciency apprOpr18tlOn probably Will be m County Mayo.
Then came our partiCipatIOn m the When the anchor WI,lS finally hOisted
made.

KINDLY WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

32

AGRICULTURE

"PRIATION TO FIGHT' PEST.

m-

When they
economy.
lIke the Grant S'x that
get twenty miles to a gallon they
grumble at twelve or fourteen. They
hear of

sense.

and enjoy it all

IS

becommg

are

Interested

price.

real motor
And the
k.nowledge that you have bought
wisely will add greatly to your
pleasure in owning a GRANT SIX.
senger
car in every

than

�Cet your GRANTSrx

that is

supply

new

OF

"HOUSTON

minutes

stop for gas.
"There IS no doubt that

other six any

any

the GRANT

In the GRANT SIX you have

hand the GRANT SIX overhead valve

brake

In

near

car

large tank,

ers

full-sized, full-powered,

engine is higher in rated and in

� �ctual

ItS

'-.

The GRANT SIX is the
stur.diest of all light sixes
and the best Ilooking.
Its
economy is 'not obtain'ed
by reducing power-on the other

a

few

tanks IS so expensive that owners
get Into the habit of puttmg m only
ten or twelve gallons at a
time, and
so the-Uneconomlcal car, In
spIte of

-

•

and

a

SECRETARY

WashIngton,

stop or
only a few blocks travel. but this can
be very annoying at times.
The less
frequent he has to stop or go out of
hiS way, the better the car owner
lIkes hiS car.
Some car makers have
recogmzed thiS by puttmg In extra
capacity tanks. But to fill these big

=

GRANT

only

FIRST

MORTGAGE REAL EST ATE LOANS.

every five or SIX hundred miles.
fj
In cibies, of course, gas stations

valves

Atlanta,

dealers fo rthe Mltch-

miles

often,

as

,

f'
ever�,J.a.un di�ce

.

Engm:,
FARMERS FEAR SPREAD
LOYAL IRISHMAN RETURNS
OF PINK BOLL WORM
to AMERICA TO FIGHT �I Sc::�.local

a great deal of difference In
owner's pleasure If he has to
replenish his gasoline supply only

tWICe

I

I

car

every

1·
ana,

GEORGIA ..... Bul1o�h
To all whom It may
T. W. Williams.

.

Poisons retained in the body
rheumatism scrofula. ca-

tarr h

CITA.TIOIf.

"

fac�,

.ti�tl�v::�he:thl.tory
.,,'orI3,s

';"'===============i============';;;:;;::;;:;::;;:'

It makes

the

I

•

cause

the blood

Dept

CERTIFICATES
OF DEPOSIT

Sayings

POICA1NS
.JVl

,
'

.

ON TIME

On

economy.
Say E. M. Anderson & Son. distri
butors of the Grant Six, "In touring

STATIlSBORO NEWS

'1 CAR IS RECOVERED FROM

:�.:t::::. ��:� .����:.I ����,��!�o�.�E���I�

.

inconvenience

car

AND

TIMES

! m�
A
'
strong and free from t he
constipation, appendtcitis, PUlli Few people, know of the many many -rmpurrt res to which It IS con- I lost in transit while
ferried ples
on
the
ben\g
I
!Ducous
\ functions of the blood supply. and
just how important it " that It be
of S. S. S, the across Chesapeake Bay, has been re patches and scaly skin diseases.
I
I
N
b er 40 F or Th e Bl 00 d
most successful blood remedy,
kept absolutely free from all impurr
covered by the torpedo boat de�m
I ties.
The health of the entrre body Which has been sold for more than
drives sapping porsons from
'depends upon .Ihe condition. of the fifty years b, drueglsis everywhere. strayer, B en h am. Wh en th e t orpe d a the.
body and cures blood poiblood
You are invited to write and ThIS book Will be sent free to all I
lIfted ItS anchor, the auto
son in its 'Worst lorms.
obtain a booklet Ilhal gives you some who wrrte to SWift Spe�)I6c Co.. destroyer
Put up
mobile was found caught mit.
invaluable information on this IWA
Ga.

Trust Company

as

pect of fuel. all and tire economy
makes a strong appeal to car
owners,
there IS another Side of the -case that
deserves almost equal ;redogmtlOn.

Do You Know

'y

CARS.
WhIle

BULLOCH
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Of IILIT ARY
I MEAllle
TERMS

:P e r son a I W a jI
LM-iSS-Gr-Oss-sp-ent-a -few-d-aYS-las�t-M-r.-Pau-IJ-Ohn-Son-ha-sr-etu-rne-d�o
week in
Mr.

/'

/ was

his home

Tyl:j!r DeLoach,
ere Sunday.

In

Atlanta after

a

several days with relatives
of Claxton vicinity of Stutesboro,

USED IN AR.MY

VISIt of

HINTS FOR CIVILIANS WHO MAY

the

In

BE

IN:rERESTED

IN

MILITARY

an�

AFFAIRS.

visitor

After a VIsit of several days with
In a few weeks now the
state will
Mrs. DeLoach, of Claxton, was the her children in
Bulloch, Mrs. W. H. be flooded w.th members of the
of
guest of, Mr. W. H. DeLoach last Patrick Will return to her home at ficers'
school
tra'irring
trymg out their
week.
Grlffin during the present week.
knowledge on the civilian population
with an air of -the senior
Mr. Lannie SImmons spent a few
Mlsses Eunice and Annie Laurie
just out of
days last week In Vidalia as the guest Johnston have returned to the rr college "seeking whom h. may de
vour."
It
would
be
best
that those
9f relatives.
home in Sandersville after a
delight who come in contact
with the pseudo
ful visit of two weeks with their
officer should know some of tbe terms
Miss MIldred Donaldson spent a cousin, M.ss Hazel
Johnson.
in which he
few days this week in Metter as the
speaks as well as some of
Mr. and lItrs. C. M Massey and the "trick holds" m which he WIll try
guest of friends,
'..chlldren, Mr. and Mrs. R. C. MIkell, so manly to down those who may seek
and Mrs. W. E. Simmons, of MIsses Kittie Turner and Mary WIll· some information as to the general
Metter, are the guests of his father cox, lItessrs. Clark W,llcox, Allen training done in the United States
for a few days.
MIkell and Mack Lester are enjoy- army.
Then, too, there are whole divis
hlg a camping trip at WILliams land
IOns to be
Mr. William Roach, of Dublin, mg on the Ogeechee rtver
quartered In different parts
of
the Southeast.
But Vi ith the
spent last week.end with his brother,
Dr.
and
Mrs.
United
C.
H.
States
Parr
ish and
on the eve of
)ir. J. R. Roach.
having
daughters, Misses Ruth and Henrr troops In actual physical contact In
Mr. and Mrs. 0 H. Carpenter, of etta, and Mr. and Mrs. E C.
the
European battle front, an inter
Smith,
near Pulaski, are
visiting ME. and lliss Mary Beth Smith and Mr. pretntion of the military terms in
Horace Smith arc spending this weel: general use will be an aid
14rs; �. L. Davis.
to the
at the club house near Blitchton,
•
J
eading public
Mrs. W. F. Whatley left Wednes·
The following are
among those In
Mr. and Mrs. S. H Lichtenstein constant
day for a visit of two weeks in Hele·
use:
na with relatives.
w.1l leave dunng the
A corps .s two or more
coming week for
d,,-,slon5
a month's
outing in the west, during commanded by a
i
mBJor general.
Miss Mamie Sue Thrasher ,s the whICh
they w.1l v.sit friends In Butte.
A d.vls.on I. th.ree
brigades of .n·
guest of Miss Ruby Berry, in Way· Montana, after whICh they WIll
spend fantry and .ts proportIOn of all arms
.cross. for some time.
several days in Yellow Stone Park. of
serv.ce, ",Iso

-e-

:"

.'
.'

.

"

..

a

a

Sylvania.

'

,.-J,!I\1Uoch
'Stat boro

�

by

,._

:nd Mrs:c:-A.' Joyner, of Mil·
fui>lIiBimons,

sPendliiir
�nts,'

D-;.;;;ids'on

·t.!r.
�deraville,

Keown,
Brannen, Lucile Outland and Misses
···.I(r. and Mrs. J. W.
Powell, of Annabel and Pearl Holland.
�r, apent tbe week·endd with
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Davis on College
LOST OIl STOLEN.
stnet.
Medium sized Jersey cow. Cream
color on back, darker down s.des and
Mrs. A. A� Flanders and little
feet; deborned. Long slim teata and
dal,lghter, Edna, are the guests of in good ('Ondition. $25.00 reward.
friends and relatives in MlJlen for a
isappeared June 15. Bunce's dallY.
21jun·tf)
few days.
,

$

-

troop and.
called

corporal'.
cavalry

is called

battalion of' cavah':y is

a

'

squadron.
artillery

a

a

A company of

is called a
battery. It is divided into sections,
and tbere are many different
numbers
of guns, according to the kind of
ar·

tillery.
Three batteries of
artillery com·
a battalion.
The word "rom·

pose

GRAND PICNIC.

"

.

A company of

•

DAINTY AND DELICIOUS
the

BAKINGS

.s a
on

sentmel Ilr sentry. In front and
the flanks of all troops m

camps

made from

blankets-not raincoats
Mounted

and

troops

raincap •.

or

drivers

are

eqUipped with "slickers."
A bayonet is
kept in a scabbard.

skirmish or an
engagement,
encounter.
Never say j'Captaln Jones and his
sold.ers of Company M."
Say "a
company, rommanded by Captain
.'nne�," (lid so nnd so.

detachment

detached from

S\lperlative

Self· Rising

Patent

speCial

a

'-;Its Fleecy Whiteness, Velvety

Softness

of

two

Artillerymen
I

curry

evol verso

the left
mto

go

McElveen.,

m

the

the

rear

Dess Brown and

a

finng

cannon;
entwined snakes.
The designatlllg
branch are.

colors

eacb

Infant.y, blue; cavalry,

yellow; artille.

y,

red; medICal

maroon.

corps,

engagement

as

the

Preserve

.

,AMD AU.

STATESBORO, GAo,

� DIW.UI

your

wld�'l{

Oll_'-'Ion :t6,

�,

,fa�t�ct,

IU� GC',to'

.

I

previous

presenlfi"on

100,OO� "'tn

�

sequent

co�n�,

44�'

gr.ati�_c;����e

.

e;tt.J\uab.nd

•

prob�le

'

,

.

are'rallying

hypoth�tlcal

.

of'cymmand.n

.

occt.pations.

State�.
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SE��':�G�:��E���:::a:RICES
J-;;;.;-u.-A

trQops,

'brav�at

if'
pu'bl.·cat'·,on
suspension,'

supply of Water Coolers, Ice Cream
Churns, Ice Picks, Refrigerators
is complete.

a

complete

A

an's hand.
many

variety

Come

SOLITAIRE

to the beau ty of

We carry them in

settings, along

w.th

of other stones and

We shall be

a

glad

to show

a
a

wom·

•

.

DECLARES PRES�NT HIGH
PRICES ARE NOT JUSTIFIED

deman�

our as

BOWEN

r�cted

."

You

.

�ers

.

f.H.BalfourHdw.Co.
16 East Main
Street.

.troo�.,
gl�aln

,

.

'

.

-

Immediately.
p';-t'ronag�

Nosobnag�ner

are always
welcome.
Make this store, your store.

jewelry.

you'

Jeweler

line to fill
from.

great
large

sortment.

J. E.

in!

.

,

fruita and

your summer

fl,·.ng

FOR SALE BY

1917,.

tr"".rng. Tbey

McElveen,

Tj,esday

We have

alway& adds

W. H. GOFE,

'

.

SCREEN DOORS, WINDOW
SCREENS
SCREEN WIRE

a

Rats�M ic.e

p.r;donll
I"""',
'Jnilerroln,

,

"ex

Kills

de�II�lnl

.

o�

8001000

vegetables in the
BALL EASY SEAL
ALL-GLASS JARS.
We also have the
Rubbers, Extra
Our

They

{?A1CORN

til

1'-pril

autocracY',

TO SAVE

01 dCl,"
sometimes term red to
skirmish lane. Troops are sent

01'

Governd

qODlftilil.·1

Tops and Fruit Can•.

means

in

'

,

I

NOW IS THE TIME

follow�:

for

ofl

concoernihg

�rdinnry

rifles; eavalr)',
sabrni; artillery, two cross
medical, mercury wand with

pistols and

lone

..

.

Wycliff

.•

cross

arc not

rank).

•.

.

'

by the various

tended

'"to battle

_"'lWMMJI_�IIWi�IftI'a'lIftl'a'l":"MllftM"""��1

Messrs.

e�ent

cross

Troops generally move m columns
(the usual column .s four men
abreast; two ranks composing a
squad, WIth the corpOlal as the man

as

Makes its-Use

Infantry,

worn

servICe are as

miSSion.

rounds.
UFlfty" rounds"
!;�\lCI say 1114::;k.�ls. Theft!

any.

on

and Absolute Purity

body
troops
command and given
of

a

GODBEE PARDON IS
DENIED BY GOYERNOIL

,

Geiger motored to Savannab last
homefolks he.·.·.
who visited Tybee from here Friday.
,
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Sowell
Sunday were Mrs. J. L. Bragg, Mis.e.
Sunday witb bomefolks here.
Floss.e and Memphis
!>iewman" and
Miss Laurie Warnock was a
Messrs. 'T.llman Reynolds and Io'I'Bnk
visitor

large

AmmunttlOn is spoken of 10 terms
of rounds.
UFlfy rounds" means

not

;

a

.s

C.ONSIDERED

AMB.ASSADOR

Vernon.

'Statesboro,

two

personal'

motber'l

TO A SUCCESFUL END

here last week.
Mi.. Essie McElveen
A rifle or carbine .s loaded
Mrs. J. D. Fletcher and htUe
witb a,
entertaif)!d'
her bridal
clip.
party Tuesday night. r'
daughter, ,Elizabetb, ana. Miss Mattie
Mr. ':Aaron
Fatigue duty refers to work to be Fletcber, of
whose bome �
v.sited M ...
was
done about the camp.
A. D. Sowell
destroyed by fire last year, is
Tuesday.
now
A camp IS
residing in a new one.
The telepbone
"policed" when it is
excbange bere bas
cleaned up--rid of rubbisb and the recently been
moved. It
is now
MILL CIlEEK AFFAIIlS.
like.
operated by Miss Irene Proctor.
are
Troops
"mustered" into tbe
Miss Martba Brannen celebrated
M.sses Pearl and Mamie
eerv.ce
and out.
Also they are her tenth birtbday
Waters, of
with a Pretoria, and
Mis. Willie Waters and
"mustered" each morning for tbe party. A
crowd was present and
brother, Fred, of Brooklet, and Mr.
benefit of the paymaster, that he all
reported a nice time.
Brantley Kennedy, of Register spent
may know wbether dead men are
Messrs. Dan and Fred Lee, of
Sunday with Mi.s Janie Brannen.
drawing pay.
Brooklet, were visitors bere last Sat.
Mr. J. R. Brannen
The insignia uf United States of· urday.
spent Sunday at
Halcyondale.
ficers designatmg rank are as follows:
Mrs. J. L. Bragg entertained
with a
Mr.
and
Mrs. A. J. Brannen and
Second heutenant, brown bra.d on miscellaneous shower
Tuesday night children spent
Sunday with Mr. and
cuffs, gold black hatbraid, U. S. on for M.ss Essie McElveen, who will
be. Mrs. D. G.
Waters.
collar, leather legginS.
('Ome the bride of Mr.
Wycliff
Geiger
M.sses
Nora
and OLlie Groover
First
lieutenant, one bar on Wednesday afternoon.
spent' Sunday WIth Misses Eunice
shoulder, other insignia C'Orresponding
Miss Vema
of Brooklet, Alma
ano!,{
McElveen,
Mikell.
to second lien tenant.
.s
visiting relatives here this week.
Mr. Jesse M.kell vis. ted
fnends at
Captain, two bars on shoulder.
Mr. Leon Sowell will leave
Wed· Cllto
Sunday.
Major, gold leaf on shoulder.
nesday for Macon, and from Macon
GRAY EYES.
L.eutenant colonel, silver leaf 011 to Atlanta, where he
work for
begins
shoulder.
Uncle Sam, as he has enlisted in
For any .tchness
the
the skin, for
oj.
Colonel, s.lver eagle on shoulder. navy.
skin "ashes, chap,
pimples. etc try
Doan'. Ointment.
Miss Velma Co'wart, from
Brlgad.er general, one silver star
50c
at all drug
neal'
stores.
on shoulde

,
bod.es of troops are
ms.gllla
engaged-more
than a brigade.
OtherWIse the fight branches of the

A

RISING SUN

Mr. and Mrs. Donnett Sowell
and
brother, Leon Sowell, of Macon, are

outposts-p.ckets.
v.sitlng
Troops carry "ponchos"-rubber
Those

are

officers.

a

exan

.

,

sklrm.sh, engagement, brush, coat of arms of U. S.
All grades wear brown
fight or Itncounter is not a battle.
bra.d on
A battle is an
cuffs, gold. black hat cords, leather
engagement for the
and
S.
legginS
U.
on
of
a certain
possession
collar, except
pOint and IS
hat cords.
general 10 .ts character.
Large generals-gold
The
an

physical

necessary by l�e

examiner.

to'

Witt fiGHT ON
RUSSIA.,.'

BROOKS SIMMONS COMPANY,

,

is

also for further
if deemed

tnation

rind

LabeL nen you'll know
you've found

A

are

eral,

After the
and physice l examtnattens are completed, land as
FINAL RETURNS SHOW
soon after
August 1,1917, as practiOUTCOME OF WAR DEPENDS ON
APPLICATIONS MUST BE MADE cable (not later than
TRATION OF 96 PER CENT OF
August 10) the MILLEN WOMAN
THEIR CROPS SAYS BRITISH
Tbe statement does not
BY
JULY
MUST
15, AS NONE WILL accepted applicants will be notified
attempt
-NUMBER ES TIMATED
MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
LIFE SENTENCE FOIl
analyze the difference in price, but
when
and
BE
where to go for the tralnMUIlD-·
AFTER. THEN
Washington, June 15.-0ffic.al war says:
Ing course.
OF EX·HUSBAND AND
London,
The second
WII'E
26.-uDiscolltent of
"Next autumn and wmter, if comfor offi·
training
camp
registration returns, with Niagara
Accepted applicants, unless they
the stomach is more to be
feared than cers for ibe
Atlanta, June 21.-Goveml)r H.rarmy will begin on Au- are reserve officers or
county, New York, and three Wyom· plaints are made in any locahty that discontent
members of tbe ris
of the brain-that is
gust 27th anll continue until Novem- regular
unreasonable
today notified Mrs. Cbarles ...
are bemg
why
prices
army or nat'ullAl guard in
charged we value
Ing precincts missing, made public tober
26th. Parties in this section de- federal
for the canned peas,
the American
",orn: tomatoes,
fiar,mers,"
service, will �e required to Griner, of Kansas City, that lie bad
day, sbows a total enrollment of 9,· salmon or similar
products which are said R. E. Prothro, minister of agri· smng to join this camp bad better enlist for a period of tbree montha, declined to grant tbe
foe
669,382, or approximately 96 per cent now being packed, the commission
culture, to the Associated Press to- begin making their arrangaments under section 64, National Def.nse pardon of her
now.
of tbe census bureau's estimate. The will be in a
Mra. Eelna
to properly exAll
for th.s camp Act, and will
applications
to
day. "The outcome Of the war," be must b'e
agree
accept auC'b Perkins Godbee, under
in the proper hands
sent."!Inl!lt
apparent shortage is more than off.
by July commiseton In the army of the United
continued, "may ultimately hang on 15tb. Jl'he
set by the number of men in
follOWing information States as may be tendered by the see life imprilonment for the murdlll- ...
received from the question of food
t.he army about
and the
supplies,
and navy wbo were not required to
the
second
2,000 canning factories in reo American
camp retary of war. The enllstmeht ebll- ex·busband, Walter S.
farmqr is allotted the es- has b¥n issued by thetraming
�ClCib ... about
sponse to the commission's inquiries. seritial
war
register.
depart- ga t es one t 0 sel'Vlce i n tb e t ra I n I nc tbree years and. a !lalf ac6. in the
part to play in the great strug. ment:
Tbe commission will investigate
Of the registrants
camp, only.
quan- gle for freedom.
7,847,.
postoffice at Millen.
Members 01 the Officers' Reserve
794 are wbite citizens, 96�,899 col- tities purchased by various dealers in
Men will be classifled and
"To vindicate the cause of
recom·
It is known that tho
buman. Corps (line
"red, 1,239,866 unnaturalized for. an effort to prevent speculative hold. Ity and national
sections) who through no mended for commissions on the
•
tbe
basis
liberty
bas been mad' liP on the
great de. fault of tbeir own, were unable
eigners from countries other than ing.
.'
to of tbeir quallflcatlons as
mac racy of the
western world, true attend the
demonstrated
a Vl'eek' er more •• na
proba111y
first
seriei
of
,tIJal
Germany; 111,823 unnaturalized Ger.
for
to its traditions, has taken
camps; also during tbe training.
Thoae eligible
its stand reaerv' oflleers
of staff corps under under tbe offiC'8rs'
original, IUJIIII18ry �f hII 1'MI1t .. ,
mans. including those who have taken
on the s.de of allied
reserve corps
al. or
peoples.
50 ,.ars of age with
the
out tbeir first naturalization
at
limits
bad
least
two
(up to 32 fctr aecond lIeutenpapers;
"President Wilso.n, in his address
montbs' service .n war and who
repared. bill: It Is
ancl 6,001 Indians.
a
bave ant, 86 for first lieutenant, 40 for
puts t� tbe forefront an had
15t�,
,...
vision
and
tblI �oVefllllr �
in infantry,
There was nothing in the returns
cavalry, capta1O, an d 46 f or maj or), will be cllned'to tonlaht
appeal to tbe farmers. He bids them or experience
rive fO' publlcatlflll '�Of
said tbe census bureau' officials, to in·
artillery.
commluioned for five ,earl In tbe
to carryon to their
tbe detail. of what hl ••
plough lads tbe
Noltcommisllined ,officers of the reserve corps. However. tbese
djcate that there bad been any g�n·
same spirit tbat
ltatet,teli' "I
animates their bro. regular
age tbe cale will be. Tbe
eral attempt at evasion of registra·
army
recommended
limits
in
will
d,eum .. ' la 11.,
not,
ther'in
'tbe
March.
AROU,SES SENATE
trencbes over the sea and
gov�m appointments derstood to
for
tion by any important element in the
b" avery, drutlq, 0"" .... I
temporary appointment in because under the draft act of
TO GREAT ENTHUSIASM BY' in mUnition factories.
Tbe farmer's case of war
May, veri probably dlfPel'e qul�
and wbo,
population.
task is to make
tbrougb no fault 1917, thele &lfe limits do not, apply from the
,HIS DECLARATION.
and valleys of
bills,plains
'revlew
or' tile CUt .. � (
their own, 'were unable to attend to
More tban half a million men have
stand so tbick with corn
appointment for the war only. lented
by the PrilOn'
Wasbington, D. C., June 26.-In shall sigh. Yet the man that they tbe t.ining scbools for regular army Accordingly, men
volunte,red in tbe American army
qualified for com- �enderinl unanimous
Who drives non.commlaaloned
and navy during tbe period of Ie.. anotber stirring address today at the a
officers in' April, missions (except for tbe
rec/)llIDIen4M:.
plougb is helping as is the man who 1917.
l
reserve COrpl tion of the
'.
MaxImum age limit, 60
plardori.
tban tbree months that bas elapsed Capitol, Boris A. Bakhmetieff, bead shoulders a rifle.
years. ale limits) will be commissioned In
of
a
Rowever,
R'ussia'�
of
Rdtgned
officers
stud,.
tha
since war was declared.
of tbe regular tbe national
diplomati� mission, gtl.ve
record:
"Tbe need of food for man
army
the
for
war.
In sboWl tha� whlhi the
and army. Maximum
Tbe army, navy and national guard a solemn pledge that the Russian peo· beast is
age limit, 60 years. otber words, a man of .0
�lOn
great, wbetber peace i. won
mal" he sian presenta t/) the
and a"llY, "convinced tbat a
MtIlI of proper
.10verIlOl;' ',\11.
sep· or war prolonged."
qualiflcatolns made ('Ommiuioned a second Iieuten.nt In
represented an aRregate strength of pie
arate peace would mean the
s�temerlt
that
for
tbe
Mn.
eligible
officers'
this.
Gil'dbe8.
manner if recommended for
litijf more tban 800,000 men wben
triumph
training corps
Replying to a question as to wbat by the
that served four
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army
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day between 700,000, and
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are
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prison, ...
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qualified
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equipped and under
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Tbe alllbassador spoke before the
mi.sions under general orders No.
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for war work.
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U, provide transpot'tation, uniforma, and In
war
the document by tbe Prt.On 0_
department,
.end of tbe summer by nearly a mil- Senate and was given a reception al·
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Maximum
subsistence, except tbat rlllMrv. ofll. milllion.
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cers in
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of tbe United States who of
Is IUde by tile
OI�ens
On no
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army.
.th,i� gl'l'des and will f'PfOvlde unl
dogge�ly struggling to in",ease grain have bad war
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'oecasion since the war bepn production
service in tbe pre.ent forms and subsistence
The regular army totaled a little
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at their own caae
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offielers or non-commissioned expense.
cast so minister.
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of 120,000 wo°
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killed
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of
aside. At the conclusion men in
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of tbe addrell!' a resolut.on was
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pOwers. Maximum age lim.t. neceasary arms and
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and tbe same time she
equipment,
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opted by unanimous consent express- We bave
Ihot Walter Go4tbe necesaary drill
ba�ked by tbe press of tbe
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regulations and bee, it Is
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bf exceptional
t1!IIt ¥
qualifications otber pUblications used in tbe course fact will blgblf
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The traming will cover a
under gen.
The National Guard150,000
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"Everywhere there is determina· eral orders
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period of
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course will be Uniform
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all,
at the time of the
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arms.
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their forces around the banners of m
case was bandied on trial.
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have At the end of a month the men
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thoroughly.
will
f. eedom."
record on this eboWl that tbe
demonstrated marked ab.llty and ca. be
ques
"There .s risk that the
d.vided, accordmg to qualiflca. tion
.. The marme corps has been r.aised
of
shortage
asked the one witne.s on tha
Many of the rumors of internal food
pacity for leadershIp, and are clearly tlOns and needs of
from 17,000 to nearly 30,000 men.
may strain endurance to the
the service, into
stand wbo touched, as
dissenSIOn in RusslB, Mr. Bakhmetleff
for m.litary servICe. m
com. mfantry, cavalry, field and
The regular blue jacket force of the
an, expert, on
bl'eakmg pOint. There.s yet no Ind.· adapted
coast ar· the
sa.d, grew out of m.sunderstand.ng catIOn that we
m.ssioned grade. MaXImum
sanity of the defendant, waa a
age limit tillery for speC'lal Instruction in their
navy has been raised from less than
have even distantly
of the g. eat
ap.
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years.
question and 80 framed
changes tskmg place In proached that pOint, but
respectIve branche. durmg the last a. to
60,000 to 120,000. The boys of the the whole
endu.ance
be a
Men who
fabnc of the government
� country hav� thronged to the
'presupposition of I sanity,
apphed for the first se. two months. Cand.dates for
m.ght snap .f, for Instance, the milk
navy to transform .t to
cavalry
wbich
ries
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also
be a feature of
may
democrat.c stan· supply failed. because the
camps must re.apply whether commIsSIons will be
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in such numbers that recru.tlng sta·
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equ.pped and finding ,ill declining the
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certified as suitable for the trained
tie child. en would be
application,
dIsmounted
�ions could not be built fast enough
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service as
tllleatened. first
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set
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ground
up jn tbe 3p
R.ght to enter camp,.f mfantry'.
Thus there .s a
to accommodate them.
greete. question m·
NEWSPAPER EDITORIAL
plication is the physical condition ?f
selected, is not affected by the fact
volved in food
Smce the spec.al
An entirely new force of railway
supply than the loss that
object of these the applicant which, It is'
CAUSES BIG SENSATION of our
.s
applicant
drafted befo.e o.r camps is to train a
reported,
comforts of life or
engmeers for duty In France has been
body of men fitted had
after camp begms.
subsequently been examined into,'
even reductIOn in its
to fill the more
created and some of the regiments
accustomed ne·
responsible positrons and wbich, rumor bas
The minlmum
Editor Denounce. Treaton cessities.
Bainbrid.e
lim.t
doeR
it,
not
for all ap.
age
For this reason it is a weI·
are now at full
the new arm.es,
strength and ready to
every COinCide with the
and Lou. Many
pllcants is 20 years and 9 months. effort will be nlllde
Sub.cribe...
impremon convey-'
c.ome relief to us to know that
go.
to select men of ed
Forty thousand pICked men ale
the
in the file sent down.
in
o.der
However,
to
obtain
the ex. exceptIOnal character and
under strenuous traming at the of·
Bambridge, June 25.-That the farmers of the Unlted States are co·
abil·
When the final actlon of the Gov
perienced class of men desired, pref· ity In their varIOUS proved
has not lost its
licers' training camps, insuring
power to sway operating w.th the allies; that they
good press
ernor In the case will come Is
erence will be
to
not
men
gIven
over 31
Wh.le.t IS des. red to g.ve full
junior officers for the national army. pubhc sentiment has been forcibly fully realize the important part that
oppor· known tonight, tbe
of age, other
only information
thmgs being equa!. tunity for all elig.ble cit.zens to ap
Other thousands are doing their share demonstrated here in the last few they play in the struggle for free· years
to the press from the executive de
the C'Ounty's bemg stirred to dom; that they arc bringing into their Because of the ant.cipated large num. ply, no man need make
at the medical corps and
engineer days by
application partment being the admission that
ber of apphcants, .t WIll
probably be whose record .s not in all respects the
corps training camps, and �til1 others patriotic enthusiasm �ver a recent work the feehng of self·sacrlfice and
Governor in all probability will
difficult for men under that
ed.torial utteranC!e of the Post-Search. endurance, and that
are with the naval coast
age to above reproach and who does not
defense reo
they are deter· qualify
po •• declin� the
except in mstances where the sess the fundamental
application. wblcb that
serve keeping the Atlantic coast free light, a weekly
cbaracteristics department authorizes use of.
publication in this mined to put out the last ounC!e of applicant has
their strength to win the
city.
pre.emment qualifica. to inspire respect and confidence ..
from the submarine menace.
war, on the tions or
Governor Harris said tor.laht that
unusual mihta.y experience.
It seems that some
Tie immediate need, administration
subs'cnbers to plough lands of the United
be bad not finally
This applies to the
completed pre- ,
training camp de·
believe, is to bring the regu· the paper had canceled 'thelr sub. Here and there may God speed the scnbed
paration of hi. statement of. tb. cue.
herein.
lar army up to ita full
strength witb. smptions on account ofl patriotic ut- plough."
All wbo desire to become candi·
out delay.
In the cur.
These are the first line terances �f the organ.
THE MOTHERS 'OF MEN.
New York,
dates will apply on the official
atalement
appli·
tbe men wbo will be the first rent issue of the Post-Searchlight ap. GERMAN.BORN CITIZEN IS
(By Joachim Miller.)
DISMISSED FROM CENTRAL catIOn blank. Men certified, as ac· expressing opinion that pronounced'
Americans to .face tbe, German hosts. pears a statement of the case and an
ceptable for the first series of camps movementa in cotton prices are'inbilL The
battle that .ver -
'rileY will b e th e b one an d s new � announcement to the effect that the
cal
to
the
best
(the
interesta
of
..-fou�htl
camps now in operation) but
the United
Savannah, June 25.-In ordering
Gin
neral Pershing ' s army an d th ere
'w'elcom'es the
'T
Shall I tell you wbere ana 'WhenT
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is
not
the
contained
in
a
directed
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dismissal
of W._�. Moellering, an
letter sent to
o{ all
attend, must m all
must be no delay In
On the maps of the world YOll will
getting �hem do n' 8ubscriptions from those. who auditor and a German
to all members of the New York
at .·ndorse Amer.·can.·sm and
bom natural. cases renew their apphcat.ons. De· day
flnd it no�
ready to go.
stand ized
Cotton
the
Exchange
partment
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commanders bllve been di·
citizen, because it was shown he
'Tit fougbt by tbe Dlothers of men.
president,
by the government.
Amo.ng other had
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'not
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Nay,
return
G,prge
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the circulation of
wit'l\ cannon or bettie shot,
participated
prior apphcants
statements, tbe Post-SearC'hhght sa.d:
Witb sword o� nobler peril
'
!J'he board of
a
"If there are other men who
petitIOn to the government asking paper. filed with their previo�s appli.
ma�agers, tbe com· Nay, not with the
object that a demand
eloquent words of
munication said, "will look with ex·
be made on Great Brit. cations.
to the Americanism and
tbought
loyalty of am for the
treme disfavor upon action of
A member of the National
From mouthe 'of wonderful.,
tbis paper, let tbem cance'
absolute freedom of Ire.
any
Guard
men.
, their sub.
land, Col. A. R. Lawton, vice presi. in federal service may apply through member of the exchange which will But deep in the walled-up woman'.
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We don't
heart-tend to cause UnneC'8S88ry and ex·
dent of the Central of
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If
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d
want th�ir
'1
I
accepte ,w.
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Georgia Rail.
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TRADE COMMISSION REPORTS
yield,
treme varlO.tions in prices of cotton."
way announced today tbat h.s road be part of his state quota.
But bravely, silently. bore
bread witb their
Wh.le in
money it, ,.ould
ON INVESTIGATION INTO THE
hl'r part
the training camp he will be on de·
will not knowingly retain
there is that battle field I
La,
choke us. These are the
in
anyone
TO TRAIN STUDENTS
sentiments
PRICES FOR CANNED GOODS.
.ts employ whose
No marshalling
of this paper, and it w.1I
loyalty 'to the Unit- tached service from his National
no bivouao
contmue to
IN ARTILLERY WORK
Washington, June 26.-Current reo be our policy to sustain the govern· ed States is not absolute and uncon· Guard organizatIOn.
to
For
and wave;,
tail pr.ces on canned vegetables are ment and to
application blankS' address
attack b.tterly any trea· ditlOna!."
Washington, June 25.-0ne battal. But, oh! th�ir .battles. they last, tbe,
nearly twice the prICes pa.d the can· son and d.sloyalty.
Moellermgs's actIOns, Colonel Law. "Exammmg Officer, Second Training ion of the Georgia field
last
If any man
has
artillery
ton sa.d, were mrons.stent w.th
Camp, Fort- McPherson, Ga." Do not been ordered to
From' babyhood. to the g,·ave.
by wholesalers for this season's doesn't like that
prm.
the officers' train·' Yet
policy, let h.m cease
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apply m person but write for the apc.ples of loyalty.
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ing camp at F rt McPherson and one
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tbe tramea
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army

FARMERS IN CONTROL NEW TRAINING CAMP
OF "UlORLD'S DESTINY
DPENS AUGUST 27

PO�e:�!'t:x�:�o���n

thab .. �

pany," "troop" or "battery" should
Mrs. J. C. Barfield and
There will be a picnic two miles
daughter,
be used befbre the
Fannie Lee, have returned to their southwest of Statesboro,
letter, as "Com·
on the R.ggs
home in Americus after a visit to mill road. Saturday, June 23rd. Good pany B."
music and plenty of refreshments.
her motber, Mrs. T. F. B
Troops now in the field are either
W. G. WATERS
regular or National Guard. Every
male citizen of the United
States
between th., ages of 18 and 45 is a
member of the militia. Never use
the word mihtia when
referring to
Major general, two Silver stars on
organized bod.es of troops.
There are no such things as "mili· shoulder.
Lieutenant
tia offiCial" or
general, one large and
"army offiCIals" in
mIlitary parlance. They arc national two small silver stars on sboulder.
Full
general, two silver stars and
guard and
.
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a

commanders,
them
Irma Floyd, Clara Leck DeLoach, An· also
being member3 of the colonel's
len, were the gueats of Mrs. A. A. nie Brooks Grimes and S.byl W.I. staff as adjutant, quartermast". and
Iiams.
a few days last week.
commIssary; two heutenant.; to each
--.
company, one lieutenant on eaC'h of
MISSES HOLLAND ENTERTAIN. the three
:;M •
of Metter,
majllr3' staffs.
fa
A batt,lion is made
two weeks with his par·
Misses Annabel and Pearl Holland
UI' of four
Mr. tnd Mrs. I. V. Simmons.
delightfully entertained the Khe Wha compan.es, and is commanded by a
who
has
Wbas
an
major,
I
adjutant as first
Wednesday afternoon. After
Mr. Oharlie
has returned an bour
spent in playing rook, a de· lieutenant.
tel .,WllUler after a months visit to
A company of
'licious salad course Vi as served.
infantry�'con.ists of
laiR parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Don·
Those present were M.sses Nelhe about 150 men, div.ded into four
�daon.
A
,
Jones, Mary Lee Jane., Irene Arden, platoons d.--.ded 'mto squads.
----'5 commanded
Kate McDougald, Anne
by a lIeuten·
Johnston, platoon
and Mrs. W. K. Dennis, of Bess
Lee, Lamar Coleman, of Bam· ant-a comm.ssioned officer and by
are tbe
two sergeants;
gueata of Mr.
Ruth Lester, Anna
squads are cOIll.and·
Hughes,
alid Mrs: Hinton Booth for a few bride;
Louise Hugbe., Gussie Lee, Bonnie ed by a ('Orporal and comprlie seven
4aFt;.
men besides the
Ford, Mesdames Nita
Edna
Mr.

,�f

17c for corn, and 18c for
rage
peas and 20c for tomatoes.
':A large part of the canned goods
now being sold at these
prices .s last
,years pack," says a commission state.
me nt, and. was sold
by the canners at
REGIS. considerably lower prrces than now

p�eition

line rompan.es and three ad·
Thrasher, Elizabeth Williams, Frances d.tional companies. It is commanded line. the support and the reserve.
STILSON NEWS.
The tactical Ulllt m line of battle or
Pembroke, is the guest of Miss Lora
i Miss
Clark, Mary Lou Lester, Helen Den· by a colonel, with the
following ad·
Margret Anderson will arrive
of Sandersville; Willie Lee
.s the battahon.
nis,
engagement
M.sses
d.tlOnal
Mabel and 'Pearl Upchurch Edge.
officers: One lieutenant colo.
Olliff,
tomorrow from Milledgeville, where
Mrs. H. L. Smith is
A picket consists of several
LUClle Parrish, Annie LaUrie Turner, nel, tbree
men, have returned home after spending
majors, fifteen captains as
spending
,she has been attending school.
some t.me with her
Henrietta Parrish,
generally a squad. One of a picket some t.me in Maron.
Nellie
parents at Mt.
Smith, company
three of
J
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January

TO BE DRAFTED

major general.
A brigade, commanded
by a brlga.
M.ss SIbyl Williams was hostess to dler
general, IS composed of two or
Johnston �a sometime.
the X's on last Saturday afternoon. more
'..f
reg.ments and independent
Late in the
a delicious Ice
companies or battalions.
Mr;.
W.lhams, oj Sayan· course was evening
served
A
Those
present
reg.ment of Infantry consists of
nah, was the gllest of her mother,
were Missess Cam.lla
twelve

J,'
Miss Lamar Coleman, of Golds·
': boro, N.
C.1. is the guest of Miss Anne
:'
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July 4th

q Liberty is our national heritage.
q Our forefathers sacrificed all to its cause.
q For 141 years it has been the birthright of our
is here when America is in
maintaining the fundamental rights of man.
q On July 4th, .the day on which we celebrate the
birth of our nationonce more

will
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27.-Shortly

well,

of

Sparta,

a

after 2

Hon'l

drawal from the
speakership

race

and

appreciation to his friends
for. sticking to him, asked that he be
were

release

to

pledged fw-

him.

all

those

who

The

HUNDRED GALLONS
THE

ARRESTED.

(Sandersville Progress.)
Deputy Internal Revenue Collector
S. M. Moye and Mr. J. H.
Thompson
of Sandersville, assisted
by Deputy
Sheriffs Tyce and Brown of Emanuel
county, found and destroyed a fifty
gallon copper still in Emanuel county
last Thursday. The still was in oper,
ation eight miles from' Swainsboro

fight now
lies between Holder
,and Culpepper
witb the indications
favoring Holder, and two miles from Nunez. For
some
but the Culpepper forces
working time past
complaints had been made
with redoubled efforts.
to officers about the
still, and they
Mr. Burwell said'
tonight: "The had searched for it
without success,
only statement I have to make is that
but
last
week
they made a more thor·
J didn't get votes
enough, lind thllt's
ough investigation and loeated it. A
the reason I wasn't elected."
white
mlln
named
Bud Herrington
John N. Holder, of Jackson
county, was arrested and
jailed on the charge
sbowed, in the effort to organize the
of violating the internal revenue laws
new House of
Representatives today,
the power to Heome back" in state and also the state prohibition law.
politics. On the four bailots taken He was later released on bond. After
the grand jury of Emanuel county
for the speakership the
gentlemlln
from Jackson picked off tlie Burwell mliKes an investigation and returns 8
.

.

column enough to build up' out of the
following of the strongest a r the
tlJree candidates for the office, from
a tot.al of 60 vot.es
at the outset to
78 on tAe fourth ballot.
Nathan F.

Culpepper,

of

1I1eriwether, wound up
orie vote weaker than he started and
on the third bllllot
.howed a loss of
only two. Before the second ballot
had gotten half way
it

true

bili, the

case

will'then

go before

the United States court at Savannah
hearing. It is reported
that stills are in operation all over
the state ,and moonshine whiskey is
for further

being made

fight.
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country

globe today and should have

as

They do
ous
so

not

declares

a

Statesboro, Georgia

ings

have is to start

account NOW-and

a

sav-

save

reg�larly. We pay four per
cent on savings accounts.

1

SEA ISLAND BANK
STATESBORO,

EUREKA

r'

concluded to

stay there for

a

Iew

MONEY
.

H-+++++++++++++++·I-+++++++.+++++·Jo+++++++ol

Misg

he had ventured out into public, he
might have been mistaken for a Ger
man
enemy who had "Hoched del'
Kaiser" at an American army post.

ANY TOWN IN THE COUNTY.

Will practice in alr�the courts, both,
State and Federal.

Collections a Specialty.
CHARLES rIGUE.
First National Bank Building

Seibels will get the other cuff but
ton when he licks

Emerson,

Rooms

1I1en's Extra Pants at 16 to' 25%
less.
THE ·RACKET STORE.
MRS JULIA JONES.

After an illness of only a (ew days,
Julia Jones, aged 69 years, died
1I10nday lit the home on West 1I1ain

Mrs.

street.

The burial wn� at Upper Black
Creek church Tuesday, afternoon, the
services being conducted by Elder
W.' H. Crouse, of the Statesboro
Primitive Baptist church.
Deceased

husband, M.
sanitarium

C.

for

Jones, has been in
some

time

and

a

was

not present at the funeral.

'_

in

'

_

_

__

·.·.·.·.·.·.,I"rI'r/\',�.. ·,'.�l- "'.·
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�

.

'Real 'Estate

FARM LOANS ARE MADE BY US ON BEST
TERMS.
WE WILL ALSO MAKE LOANS ON
PROPERTY IN
STATESBORO PAYABLE BACK EITHER YEARLY
OR MONTHLY. SEE US ABOUT LOANS.

BRANNEN & BOOTH
STATESBORO,

GA.

Burns nnd

Ii',

dnughter,

the guests of Mr. and'

Porter

severn 1

days last

Miss Lorine Mann is
visiting friends
Eureka a rew days this week.
Messrs. Jesse W.
Groover, Bartow

Bl'inson

_

L'oans' On

:reeks

.

L�r,

Due to consolidation, we
have for sale at a bargain the

following printer.' machinery:
I 6-column Cranston New.
paper Pre...

Nl�tives.

Stonemetz

Folder,
1

IOxIS Chandler at Price

I

Enaine�
I

R,"{;

.

4·h. p.

Fairbank. Morle

.(1

�':�.'

",i ...

Stitcher,

j;i

News and Job Case,.,
Etc.

,...

,

"

thi.

�l

Water,s,

we,.e

�elen,

fa��rs

mina�ure

Th is is a mild form of
Indigestion.
Alma Quattlebaum,
It is usually 6'rought on
eating too
Quattlebaum; Mesdames rapidly or too much. orby
of foo� r.ot
Quattlebaum, B .. F. Porter, suited to your digestive organs. If

QURttlebau�, �ob

·1

.

McDougald,.

,-

I

:-

�

�

�

�

lJ".YrN.•••••••••••••••

who

were

cake

were

by

.

One lot Kool Kloth

and Mrs. Geo. Miller, Mr. and M.rs.
M. Bradley, Mr. and M'rs. O.

Pollant,
Messrs. Fred Blackburn, Wash Spivy,

C. A. Murtin, Tom Blackburn, Chat'lie
Lanier, Robert \\Tilson, Alvin Newton,

Walter and Jesse Williams.
Randolph Waters and Jesse
were

tlte

lIfessrs

Sharpe

Perhaps she prefers

of the

new

sets?

Then' select

,\A/al."ne':s
f r'"

IR".t. �,..,,'

eO,.�et........;.
Here

is

one

designed

just for slim little figures.
It gives the alight sUPPQrt
'necessary; and is just the
correct

young

.

height

fOf

II will"',. tile...., I." CII'Id
...... YII" III ... tile ".....
,., .......... 1

Of pret�y brocade,' with
elastic inserts for Comfort.
This Wamer Coraet, like
aU other Warner Coraets,

will not Dreak; rust DQr,
And its wear fa

teal'.,

guaranteed.

,

---

\

I
I

,

Palm 1Jeach'Suits

---

'

up

Henry Brunson.

the

organization.

A

large crowd from here attended
preaching at Brooklet Sunday mo�n.
and
ing
evening.

A. A. TURNER.

(.,������������������=���������

Several

,.

ly

success

upon te

of

,The Success of
(

upon

the

.Efficiency

of

Its Equipment.

I

.

Baking depends Primarily
of the Flour.

'.
I

Tallahassee; Fla., June 26\- her·
iff Geo. ·B.
Carter, of Citrus county,
has been'removed from office
Iiy Gov.
Catta and B. O. Bodden, editor' of

tbe Inverne8ll Chronicle, appointed

r

aucceed him.

Seligman
I

Superl�t�ve

,Self

Is Your Gu r'tintee

'Rising

.

Patent

ot Efficiency

Clay county,

disappearp.�.

to

Slieriff J. !I.. King, of
teported to have

was

1\10, explanation

is

given.

In the cou.... of the
...
cu;.;....,ltb.com •• n.c
.,.
fora.nia"'. M.n and Bop to forever
throw oft the )'ok. of.un'. trrannra.1t .....b' rHOhedl
"...t th., do JoYfun, r.nounc. th":

WHEN

CATTS OUSTS SHERIFF;
GIVES JOB 'TO EDITOR

,

,

Declare Your Independence

,

RIS1!NG'SldfN

M.

the

time with friends near Ellabelle.
111 iss
Ruby Hagan, from near
Brooklet, is visiting her sister here.
Miss lIa Sowell spent last
Tuesday
with 1I1rs. Gordon Sowell.

art' Army depends large

Efficiency

attended

•

,-

Th�

here

picture show in Statesbor� Monday
night.
1111'S. Pope Harvey and
son, of Efta.
belle, visitt!d 1I1rs J. E. Brown Tues.
day.
Miss Lora Edge is
spending some

\

Just �ec,eived by Express

from

.

'.welterlna opp ... sslon of w....."
•...", suIts...,.allid dilClare themHlYft
Fr .. and

.

BROOKS SIIIONS CO.

.

and

the

girl.

'

.

one

front-laced COf

.

those

Ice cream and
present.
served and social gamc�
Those present were Misses
played.
Lois Lanier, Mollie Bell, Rubie Bluck.
burn, Ada Mae \Vate)'s, Annie \Vise,
Lultl Martin, Mr, and 1111'S. Neal Wil·
li8ms, M,·. and Mrs. Floyd Wise, M".

Young Girls

---

viRi'ol's in Eureka lust

greatly enjoyed

you will eat alowly, masticate your
food thoroughly, eat but ,little meat
and none at all for
supper, you will
more than
�kely avoid the 80ur stom.
ach without taking any medicine
whatever.
When you 'have sour
stomach take one of Chamberlain's
Tablets to aid digestion.

A Front·Laced
Model for

.

Cilto,

was

STOMACH.

�e.Quattlebaum,

'

Ga.

SOUR

of July races, in .which the fastest
boats are to be entered. For the past L'lhe 1I1ae
sev�ral years one certain boat has de. Julian

Ceated all comers by a good margin. Henry Quattlebaum, Chff Quattle
The owner of one of the other racers baum, J. L. Clifton, Arthur Clifton,
h Cl'f ton, D an Q uatt 1 e b
has arranged to use Mr.
aum, J u 1 ia
1I106ney's J on,
"speedene" in his engines, provided
Groover, Jim
Miss Margret Anderson has return. ed.'
the consent of his opponent can be Burns, Carr,e W,lhams, W. F. WhatThose present were 1I1isses Pearl
ed from lIfilledgeville, wllere she has
se"ured.
In previous tests in auto. l�y, Elliott Groover.
been attending summer school.
and. Annabel Holland, Ruth Lester, mobiles it has been shown that more
Gussie Lee, Nellie and Mary Lee,
STILSON NEWS.
speed can be had from "speedene"
Irene Ar·
Mrs. H. E. McMath aqd sisters, Jones, Kate
than from gasoline, and it is believed
1I1isses Lois and Mattie Beulah 1I1c· den, Anne Johnston, Bess,e Lile,
Miss Althea McElveen
Bo!'. that in the proposed contest next
'spent some
Math, of Americus,_a.re visiting here. nie Ford, Mar�ret Anderson, 1I1artha
results will be secured time in Brooklet last week.
and Lois McMath, of Americus; 1I1es· Wednesday
Mrs. Dedrick Davis, of
which will give the local product a
Statesboro,
lIIiss Ouida Brannen left Tuesday dames Douse Lee, Grover Brannen,
was a visitor here last
Saturday.
for Brenau College where, 'she has J. E. Oxendine, and Misses Annie and high standing in the public eye.
1I1iss Lillie 1I1ae Bissett, of
Savan.
gone to take a summer course in Louise Hughes.'
We have full line Ladies'. Men's, nah, is the guest of Misses Flosoie
music.
and Misses low cut Shoes; we can and Memphis Newman.
PLATE GLASS BROKE.
,
sell you at old price.
1I1r. Lee 1I1cElveen, of
1I1rs. L. O. Scarboro and children
Brooklet, was
THE RACKET STORE.
Two pieces of the large plate glass
a visitor here las
tweek.
•. spent a few days during the week in for
the front bf the Ford Garage now
1I1essrs. Frank, Russel and Lee 1I1c.
Savannah as the guest of her sister,
BIRTHDAY DINNER.
about
complete on North Main
Elveen, Leon Sowell, Cliff Proctor,
Mrs. Fanning.
street, were broken through mishap
Tillman
Reynolds and J. L. Bragg at.
Mr. E. W. Cowart celebrated his
while being put in place
tended the picture show in Savannah
Tue,�ay.
1I1iss
who hns been !)lak.
on last Monday,
The pieces we"e about 8x12 feet, and sixty·third birthday
� ing 'her 1I1atthews,
last
home with 1I1rs. English, le�t
the 26th, at his home nea,' Portal.
Wednesday night.
Miss Ruby B"annen
Tuesday for Sandersville, where she the cost of the two was approximately Mr. Co\vart is one of our substantial
spent a few
�190.
in Brooklet last week.
will spend the
days
citizens and is highly esteemed b.v his
sum,mel'.
Mr.
and
M,·s.
Wyckliffe Geiger reo
He Ita
six children Ii",
---.
'Ve will give away nexf Satul'da�t, neighbors.
,(
1111'. and 1I1rs. W. 111. Oltver and
ch'l; ,'�ne 30th, 100.piece dinner set. ing, all mJlrried except two, and eight tumed Friday afternoon after spend·
a
few
of
will
ing
in
arrive
tomor""
dren,
Valdosta,
days
Tybee.
,..Bring in your coupons.
grandchildren.
..
A;,ll of' them were
row to visit her mother, Mrs. W. W.
Luther, Desse nnd Joe Brown
.THE RACKET STORE.
present.
and
W.
D.
Barnhill
made a business
Williams, for some time.
The dinner was spl'ead on a table
ORGANIZE HOME GUARD.
in Uie yard under the china trees, ness trip to Savannah last week.
Miss I,'ene ProctoJ'
Mr. Frank "Vaters, of Washington,
At1nouncemel�t is authorized that where e\leryl:>ody seemed to enjoy it,
spent Sunday
in Brooklet.
D. C., was the guest of his parents, a meeting of the male citizens of and
when all had eaten the"e enpugh
1111'. William Harvey and
Mr. and Mrs. H. 1. Waters, and sister, Statesboro will be beld at the court left to have fed as
family,
many Inore. After
of Ellabelle, spent
Mrs. D. Bames, foJ' the past week. house some evening next week, th'e dinner
�'riduy here with
we had music and plenty of
relatives.
date to be ann��nced later, for the lemonade.
Everybody seemed to en.
Mrs. A. A. Waters and daughter, pUl'pose of
1I1r. and Mrs. J. L.
organizing a "ompany of joy the day. We wisq 1111'. Cowart
Highsmith, of
Edith, of Kinston, N. C., 1I1rs.·'p. L. home guard. 1I1r. R. J. Procto,', who many 'more such
and Miss Polly Harvey, of
occasions, and that Sav�nnah,
Rawlings and Mr. Haul Jones, of l'anks in local military circles, is we might live to enjoy them with Ellabelle, spent Sunday with Mrs. J.
E. Brown.
Hopewell, Va., are the gU,ests of .1I1rs. chiefly inshumental in working
him.

post-

M,·. and Mrs. J. O. Waters gave a
mllsici.ll entertainment last
Sutll1'doy
afternoon At thei .. home neal'
which

Groove�,

�he�n:���n:r;'�:�:r f::��: i'� w��: ;::i:�i�:a": i:iSl::�:v!�noa�e ;!u��, =;:;t;�k�:�z ::�:��eA��n��!;\��7�

Misses
Olliff and Louise
"Joumel" was read by Mis.
Fay left during the week for Sanders· Wha:Wha
,Anna Hughes.
The hand·painted I
e
Dennis.
to. visit Miss
fans in yellow
wer�
LIttle MISS Carolyn Hughes
Mrs. R. A. Cook has returned to da,s,es.
her home in Macon after a visit to Lee carried a basket of yellow daisies
and presented one to each guest.
Dr. arid Mrs. S. J. Crouch.
A. delicious salad 'course was servo

BULLOCH TIMES,

Statesboro,

po.c�

rthat

week.,

W4Jl�:Lee

Stand.,

Mr.

bell�

"

,

dU�;1"e

('�an

mark+,

at

D.,

�aisies

If you are in the
Mr.. Jerome Follette, the ... pert write for pricel; if you,are jUlt
piano man, will b. in State.boro nellt curioul to know the
price.,
week, Order. for tunina, etc., can be don't
waste our time and
left

jMiley,

'

It'.

'

Jobber,

sp!?:f ;r*a��ty

___

MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT

_

·•·•·

•

Monday evening

E� PARSONS,

·.·.·.v.·

Annie

Reiser, Elliott F. Groover and Frank

ax 1 e

.

·rl'.·.·

Mrs.

Miss Ruby Porter, of neal'
Oliver,
is the guest of Miss Eddie Porter.

,

,...·.·.·.·.·J'.·.·

agricultural

ATTENTION, 'PRINTERS I

I

fto';'ers,

week.

Georgia
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++i

C._

Stillwell,

W a tel'S and U 11 a Cl ifto n.

Mrs. B.

.

Portal"

of

to

-

ITEMs.

Ethel 'Gnan",

Kathleen, 'were

SALE

One 4,000 10 Smith Planer.
One 36-inch Saw and Frame.
One 36-inch Rip -Saw.
° ne 61
t 6'
-InC h t rea,
2 f 00,
d 3'
-Inc h
Timber Cal't at a bargain.
W.

;S:,;,Ceery
m'other,

4, 5 and 6.

(29mar·tf)

is

survived ·by one son, Mr. A. T.
Jones, and two daughters, 1111'S. J. E.
Bowen Rnd Miss Minnie Jones.' Her

,f>

t�e System,

spent several days at Eureka as the
guest of Misses Eddie Porter, Zada

..

,One 8,000 10 Wood Planer.

.

MONEY

.Tinsley.
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F'OR

MONEY

days, not because of any internal in TO
LOAN ON CITY PROPERTY IN
jury done his person, but because if

SPE'CIA

M,·. DUl'ance Herrington, of
Polund,
is the guest of his cousin, Rev. T. H.

I,:

GEORGIA

presented

IDLE HO,-,R CLUB.

l��.

reading Stomach SpeciaL

Often Gall ,Stones, Cancer and
Ulcers of the Stomach and
Intestines,
Auto Intoxication, Yellow
Jaundice,
Appendicitis and other dangerous ail.
ments.,..are the consequences. Mayr's
Wonderful Remedy is the ideal pre·
scription ror Stomach, Liver and In·
testinal ailments. It has restored'mil.
lions. One dose will prove that it will
help you. Mayr's Wonderful Remedy
is fa" sale by W. H. Ellis
Drug Co.

/

are

..

Cure Stomach Trouble
eliminate the poison.

Bile Accretions from

ist.

to

I

I

vi?iting

Taking Cathartic. Every
D." for Week. Don't
suc

cessful and care-free
The beat way

bow

no man 01' set of
men, public of�
ficers included.
But so long as we
leave the halter upon our heads,
just
that long will they load us about.

RURALIST.

have, you'll be

you

to

to

worldly affair,.
In proportion

upon the

CARD OF THANKS
We want to thank our
friends for
their kindness rendered us in
the
death and burial of our dear
sister,
1I1iss Bessie Frawley,

do the same thi�. He is the kind of the, bride by the hostess, and
Mr.. ELECTRA TYLER DeLOACH
during
IS DEAD AT HOME IN MILLEl\'
citizen that makes the editor's heart the afternoon each guest was
request
in
for
.friends
some
Sylvania
glad, and we wish we had more like ed to write a'wish for the bride, and
time.
1I1iss Lucile DeLoach was hostess
him-especially during the peach sea. also their favorite recipe tor her Had for Yearl Fi,ured Prominene::1'
to the Idle Hour Club Saturday after. son
future use.
in Civic Affairl of Town..
Miss Mi'nnie Little and 1111'S. Shock
noon." An hour was spent in sewing,
A very amusing feature of the
ley are visiting relntives near Attun- after which sandwiches
June 27.-This morning at
Millen,
and iced tea
With every 259 purchase we p:i"e afternoon was the advice
tao
given to 11 O'clock, Mrs. Eleotra
were served.
Tyler De·
Among those present you one coupon entitling you to a the bride by each couple on "How to
chance on 42-piece dinner set.
Loach, wife of Dr. Charleu 'V. De 1
were Ruth 1I1"Dougald, Beth Ander
manage a husband."
lIfrs. W. L. Kennedy, of Augusta,
THE RAGKET STORE.
Loueh, died at her home on College
Nit� Woodcock, Isabel Hall, Ar·
1I1any beautiful and useful presents avenue here.
is the guest of her' mother, 1I1rs. E. son,
About four weeks ago
leen Zctterower and Lucile Del.oach.
were showered
J. Foss.
upon the bride from she was stricken
MEETING IN PROGRESS.
with tY!lllOid fever
an umbrella
from
the
suspended
ceil.
,
and
her
,
condition grr.'�uu'1lY grew
NORTH SIDE CLUB.
The
evival services .which began
ing. The bride and maid of honor worse until
Miss Bonnie Ford is the guest of
her death c ccurred this
at the Baptist church last week are led the
way to the dining room, where
her sister, Mrs. Kicklighter, in 1I10nte.
Mrs. Harry Smith was hostess to in progress Dt this time, and will eonmorning.
punch and a salad course were served.
zuma.
She
was
a
native of Bamburg, S.
the North Side Club on Tuesday after. tihue till tomorrow
evening. Good The home was attractively decorated
1--C., having moved to Millen about
noon.
The rooms wlere tastefully congregations
have
been
with
summer
1I1r. H.
present
smilax
left this week to
and pink and
thirty years ago.
decorated with cut
and after throughout the series. and much invisit his
white, which was the color scheme Cor
and sister in Stam
At the time of her death Mrs. De.
a pleasant hour spent in
sewing, a terest hns been aroused by the force- the afternoon.
ford, Conn,
Loach was leader of the
delicious salad course was served. ful ministry of the preacher, Rev.
canning club
The invited guests were
1I1isses and
many
interests 'in
1I1iss Lo,wae Hughes has returned Those enjoying 1I1rs. Smith's hospi- Mr. Thiot. The music, too, under the Thelma
Porter, Wilgary �liams, this section. Under her
leadership
'from a
to Fitzgerald tality were Misses Mary Beth Smith, direction of Mr. Troxler, has been Inez Quattlebaum, Zada
trip
tw�,:
Waters, Wil. for .the
four years the camiing
Annie Olliff, .Ruth Parrish,
and Waycr,oS8.
Georgia un inspiring feature of the services. lie Cook, Ethel Gnann, Ruby Porter, club and past
exhibits
of suc
agricultural
BUtch, Kathleen 1I1cCroan, Elma
Una Clifton, Larine
1I1ann, Eddye cessive State fairs have taken
Mrs. Clyde
Oheck
of Valdosta, .WimberllC, Mattie Fletcher, Lois and
many
Homespun, Ruth 1I1ann, Beckey Davis, Ethel
of the first prizes.
is the guest of Mrs. J. A. Brannen 1I1attie Beulah McMath, of Americus;
Driggers, Ada Pelot, Lula Newsome,
THE RACKET STORE.
Mrs. DeLoach is survived by tw'o
for several days.
and Mesdames Frank Balfour, Hays
MIle Lindsey, Floy
Hodges, Exie and brothers, W. V. Tyler; of
Millen, and'
1I1cMath and Harry Smith.
WILL TEST SPEEDENE
Lena Burke, Effie
Eunice
Etheridge,
J.
B. Tyler, of Waynesboro; one sis
Mr. ·W.
IN MOTOR BOAT RACES Jenkins,
L" Jones lett last week for
Daisy
Jenkins,
Artie Str lckMrs.
J.
P.
ter,
Dawson w�re he will spend a few
MISSES HUGftES ENTERTAIN.
Ott, of Columbia; her
land, Lilla Pelot, Lula Mae
husband, Dr. C. V. DeLoach and one
days with
1I1r. B. S. 1I100ney, of the Stutes. Lois
Quattlebaum, Lucy Porter, Lil· son, Earl T.
On Wednesday ,afternoon, Misses bora Naval
DeLoach, of Millen.
Stores Co., is perfecting lie Hodges, Leona
Hodges, Oar,.;,e Funeral services will be conducted
Mrs. Annie Rawls, of Guyton, is Anna and Louise
Hughes delightful, plans to demonstrate the merits o,f his 1I1ae H04ges, 1I1amie
Lane, Blan"he tomorrow
the guest
Arden and ly
at 10 o'clock by
entertained the Khe·Wha·Wha new
,rs. D.
discovery, "speedene," under the Porter, Emma Jane 1I1cCroan, Mae· Rev. J. F. morning
Mrs. D.
ver.
Singleton, of Statesboro,
girls with "progressive conversation," most exacting conditions ne'xt Wed.
Esther
Donaldson,
).
f,'"....,Donaldson, and Rev. R. L. Bolton, of. Millen, ,at
at their home on Savannah avenue.
nesday, and'his friends are expecting Sall,e Mae Barr, Tilla Lanier, Nita the
Miss Irii�;rI!'IInston, of Biloxi, Miss.,
Baptist chuf"h. Interment will
were used on the
and
he will come out victorious.
Lanier, Maude
was the gliat of Miss Kathleen Mc·
1'illa
be in Millen cemetery.
tn the rooms.
The guests, enjoyed
are being madll to Emma Groover, Annt�
Arrangements
Nelhe
Porter,
pasa

.------.---.

we are

AI!E

_.

'

I

.

the officers of the law whose business
it is to bre"k them up and

NEWS

The editor is the
recipient today of
a bunch ,of
peaches that are peaches_!
called to' Sa-: Willie Hodges,' son of lItr. P. M.

'

Misses Alma and Ethel Rackley

�IRS.T NATIONAL BANK

office..
�.
factory repre.entabve for Fol.lette
thai tern- age.
renowned Eltey
y�ur set:vants �vho �"e leadmg yo.u Briggs House several hours later, he tory lor the world
..
Pi."q:
prevent blllldly '"to th,s thlllg.
In saymg
(28junlt)
._
the illicit mantJfllctu"e 'and sale of yOUl' servant, J mean
your pnbJic of�
was
through
ncel's who are nothing more or less
clearly evident that the fight was be.
,
than yOUl' servants in public trust.
ing pitohed by the Holde,' following
Best quality Overall, 'spe"iul $1\25. For
on the Burwell
all men were created
equal, and
THE RACKET STORE.
str�ngth.
the

stMTESaoRO

PEACHES. A SHOWER FOR MISS
PORTER.

help

over

,

I

,

AND

..

our

to.

PE"CHES THAT

Perso n al Way

'l)lUd

in

Drop

them

�

in this paper

verses

are remembered
readers of
twenty years ago.
Well, that brings us to the story
Register to
line, leading of how Will Selbels is is to
a
to
Met.ter-s-positively the best roads of diamond cuff buttons. get pail'
The story
in the county, where there
are autois taken from a recent issue of
the
mobiles traveling night and
day, New York Parker:
�carcely out of sight of each other
Chicago, 'June J5.-The local but.
any 'of the time.
tel' and egg trade 'will
present W. T.
Congress went so far as to flpecify
Seibels, business manager of the
that this money should be used on
National Poultry, Butter &
Egg As.
rural post roads only, which doesn't
sociation, with a diamond cuff
mean a trunk line from one
large ton.' The mate to this particular b'lt.
cuff
city to another, but means the rural button
will be placed in a safety de.
road upon which you have to travel
posit vault in Chicago, subject to
daily; over which you have to haul later
One complete
developments.
your produce to market; the road that
pair of beautiful diamond cuff but.
will be of special benefit to the taxtons is now being
negotiated for and
payer, who is furnishing the funds
the money 00 pay for it is the result
for their building.
of a popular
subscription, and it was
If congress had intended an autoreported late this week that the
mobile highway, they would have said
-amount had been oversubscribed.
so; if they had- meant a military highThe one ,,"ff button will be
pre.
way, they would have said so j had they
sented to Mr. Seibels by 8
special
intended catering
a centain class of
committee representing the trade, as
people who are trymg to "hog" the a
testimonial of their esteem and in
whole amount that was
appropriated, deep
of the manner in
they would have indicated such in the which appreciation
he recently entertained for a
bill.
But they had in mind the man
rew moments the portly and billi.
who '5 furmshmg the funds and who
case Mr. W. J.
Henry, of Philadel.
really needs help-who needs roads
phia. It will be remembered, as pub.
he can be brought nearer
by
lished in The Pnc'ker two weeks
to h,s ne,ghbor-and that
ago,
means none
that' Mr. Henry was
convoying Mr.
than the farmer of the rural
Herb Emerson west on
Randolph
dlstr,ct.
street through the
fading twilight of
Tell me of what benefit will this
a May aCternoon.
Mr. Seibels was
be to the
Bay moving east on the same street at the
�an living in
d,stl',ct, the Bhtch, Portal or Hagan
same time.
They met. Mr. Henry
distric,tJg'!
Why', he wOl.lld hardly
to Mr. Seibels and
know thut such a rand was in exis· stopped, spoke
then introduced his friend Mr.'Emer.
tence, and yet these citizens pay just
son.
Mr. Seibels
to shake
as mue h taxes as d
oes ternan
h
by hands with Mr. Emerson and told
him
whose doo1' the I'ond l'Uns,
so.
Mr. Henry became
indignant and
Brothel',
up; stand up, speak
made a pass at Mr. Seibels'
jaw.
up , and let your voice be heard
by Wh en M 1'. H
enry wo k e up 1n th e

to

I

mg new methods of borrowing whereby
the business man can use his credit to
secure the lowest 'rates on his loans.
In may be that the nature of your
business is such as to enable you to take
advantage' of some of these methods.

attended

BULJ,.OCH· TIMES

M-..rs. Thomas H. Tinsley, of Eure
ka, was the hostess at n miscellan
Mrs. Ella B and was
eous shower,
Friday afternoon, from
\
'.\ "" Graymont.
vannah last Sunday on account of the
Hodges, near Nevils, presented to the four to six o'clock, given in honor of
serious illness of her daughter, Miss office this afternoon a
stem on which Miss Eddie Wright
BRO'l'HER AND �ISTER.
Mr. Clark Willcox spent last weekPorte", a charrn
Her many friends there nre fifteen as fine as one would
Maggie Bland.
---ine:; June bride, 'who was married on
in Savannah,
will be gland to know that she is care to see. The
CARD OF THAN!Ql.
average size is 8 \!o the evening of the 27th to Mr. Jesse
'
.t,
inches in circumfrence, and the color Groover, of
lIfr. George Donaldson left lust greatly improved.
We wish to thank our friends for
Effingham county.
is perfect.
Mr. Hodges sold a bushel
The receiving line consisted of the
Thursday for Pelham.
many kindnesses and untiring
I
Mrs. 'J. P. Williams left Wednes of the same fruit in the market
today Misses Eddie Porter, Thelma Porter. devotion to us during the slckness and
Mr. W. F. Whatley has been in day for her home in Lanark, Fla. ht �3, and found a
Wilga,'y Willia'ms, Zada Waters. Ruby death of our precious mother.
ready demand.
She was accompanied by her
Savannah this week on business.
All of which goes to show that 1111'. Porter, Willie
sister,
1I1rs J. E. BOWEN,
Cook, Ethel Gnann,
1I1isses Hattie and Edith Taylor; Mr.
Hodges is not only preparing to meet Inez Quattlebaum, Mesdames B. F.
A. T. JONES,
, 1IIr. and 1)1:rs. Brooks Simmons are and 1111'S. G. S. Johnston, Misses Anne the
Porter
much talked- of food crisis, but
and, Carr-ie D. Williams.:
MINNIE LEE JONES.
spending some time in New York.
Johnston and Bess Lee.
A bride's book was
that he is inclined to
the editor

Banking System
member, is encourag

we area

a

Mrs. H. S. Parrish is visiting in

The Federal Reserve
0::' which

years

during his school days
particularly bright, and his

In

Methods of,

Borrowing

advanced age.

Surviving

.

of

ego fl.t

I

Ogeechee

the, �ounty

BEER 'EMPTIED AND

PPERATOll

W. H. Bur.

announced his with.

expressing

permitted

OF

you

iptend placing

t'he

at

Ivanhoe

at

Brooklet

•.

�IGHTEEN

meeting held

s�pp�se

they

Beginning

river

BURWELL IS DEFEATED
EMANUEL COUNTY STILL
IN SPEAKERSHIP RACE CAPTURED AND BROKEN UP,
o'clock today; after
in bis headquarters,

you

It.

BAN.K OF 'STATESBORO

June

see

I.

THURSDAY

was then about
He
grown.
commissioners have made appli- school
in Statesboro about
twenty
cation for a certain portion of these
years ago,' and was esteemed as a
funds to be placed upon the
public bright young man. .Hia contributions
roads of Bulloch county, and where
to the press

.

Atlanta,

Son

our

-let us pledge to each other "our
lives, our
fortunes and our sacred honor" that this
"gov
ernment of the people, by the
people and for the
shall
not
from
the earth."
people
perish

Ga

thatl

that it is put where
congress
intended it should? Now,
gentlemen,

,

Statesboro,

I

roads in the, United States; and
these roads are your roads if

arms

A
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CORRESPONDENT FINDS FAULT
Dr. T. T. Scibels was for a
WITH
long
ROAD
SELECTED
BY time a
resident, of Bulloch county, and
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.
is remembered by
many persons. He
To the Taxpayers of Bulloch
County: was a fighter-an unreconstructed'
Do you know that congress has
ap- rebel.
He 'never heard a' Yankee's
prcpriated $50,000,000 for rural post name mentioned without wanting to

people,

.

APPROPRIATION

STATESBO�O NEWS

FOR BU,LLOCHT�O�:;��F��UTTONS
UP-KEEP OF PUBLIC ROADS
M.;ntain.
Fi��!:�ati��e

.

q the time

TIMES AND

Ind��nd.nt.'Coelandeom.o

torfabl.'" KEEP.KOOL Cloth ...

.... UITllIIP' ... 0.... MI.. K •• p-Kool.
"Uldlt the torch-brine on the no'"
anef fun-Gnd visit m. tomorrow."

PACE FOUR

8Uu.ocH

BULLOCH

TIMES

AND

ttbe Statesboro Dews

fed upon pnssion, It would have been
ensy fOT him to have remained In tho
limelight had he sought to do so. In

stead, however,
remained

PUBLISHED WEEKLY.
D. B. TURNER, EdItor

al'd Manager.

S\lBSCRIPTION, $1.00
Entered

PER YEAR.

second-class matter March

as

23,1905, at the postoffice at States
boro, Ga., under the Act of Con
gress March 3. 1879.

(By

ABSENT.

H. E.

Harman)

The spring comes back with ItS bright
skies
That shelter the vale WIth' a deeper
But It

blue,
brings

has

since

election, refusing' to take part III
attempt to stir up politics at the
hest of

even

some

of

his
a'1Y

be

hIS st.rongest
is to be com�

FOT this he

(By

persistently

the backgi ound

AND STATESIIORO NEWS

THE WAR AND ITS CAUSE.

It
I

seems

the world

In

B

not back

YOUI'

tender

eyes,

Noon walks the vale like

king,

a

mystical

Where the wild sweet blossom plead
and woo;
But alas! I OllSS this one sweet

thing'Just the SIght of you.
The white shore, sanded and
warped, hes

wave

Where once there echoed the steps
of two;
Today but the phantoms of hope
arise
As I pray for you.

that nearly every nation
IS at
war, end'fr-om what

the paper eve! yother nation
or later enter the
con
I hav e no Id'ea that one soldier

flict,

sooner

1

If

A )'ecent wl'1tel'

ever

In

operated,

sluggish
a

and that each co ,,'tty
accepting thIS
aid shall obligate to malntam these
roads in passable condition and
to
up

specified standard at all times. It
Is within the jUflsdictlon of the road
a

commiss10ners to �eslgnpte which
road shall thus be
recogJJlzed, and, as

co�re.pirndent

suys, the Bulloch

eounty board has selected that one
which is already kept in most execlI
lent condition.
Our correspondent loses
SIght of
the fact, however, that the

promIsed

e are

Is the

�The men may march

The

away but the women

feeding the Nation will be a
greater factor in the w-ar than the man
with the gun. For without the
prudent
housewife the army will starve.

Aluminum Ware

Evel"7thi,ng to

.

While gardens are
full prepare for winter. Can
everything
-le_t us furnish you withJars, Tops, Rub
bers, Vinegar, Sugar, Spices, Cloves Etc.
We bought long ago.
has not advanced

"'The

H.

Our price
We save

WERE

Clito, o«

camps,

countries.

I1epl'lsals and

nected with the
ed

prisoners

The

"ASK THE MAN WHO TRADES HERE.

-------------------------------,;

exchange

over

H.

pnson

matters

con�

CLARK'�

of mtern

mIlItary

age

Da"s.

STATESBORO ASTONISHED
BY MERCHANT'S STORY

10 Ib

Sugar

.

__

....
.

$1.00

__

.
.

...

_.
_

I(allon
�diY.�t1diBecause
�r�l�k�'Adler·i-ka
r�lr:;:�r;::� ��S�A'N'�: SByruPV' inegar,
gallon
flushes
Best

..

..

_.

Honey. gallon

.

__

-

-

-

-

.

-

est

__

-

-

-

...

__

-

--

..

•

_

..

__

._.

..

_

_

_

.

.

15c pkg. Pancake Fk>ur
2 pkgs. Oat Meal
_

2
2
2

Tomatoes
Peas
Corn
Lemons, per doz.
cans

_

_

._

.

Balls Potash

__

.

..

_

cuns

_

cans

_

_

._

I
1

__

_

__

_

_

_

.

.

_

..

.�
.

__

.

.

_

.•

__

..

._.

._.

per doz

..

__

Country Lard, pound
Compound Lar"', pound

J ella and ,Ice

_

_.

.

doz. cans Salmon
3 Salt Mackrel

_

._.__

..

pkgs. Crackers
pkgs. Matches
doz. cans Oystel's
doz. cans Herring
doz.1cans Syrup
.

1

_.

.__

Apples

__

1

..

..

1 doz.
I doz.

.

...

..

2 pkgs.
Evaporated
1 doz. C1Ins Sardines
1 doz. Potted Bam

35
.35
.56
.30
.10
.20
.25
25
.25
10
.25
,25
.25
.25
.25

_

•.

...

...

3

1.00
1.00
.45
.55
.85
.

.

..

Soap

...

.

__

__

..

-

-

-

-

_

._.

.__

..

-

-..

Cream Pdowders

...

_

....

..•

_

FrUit Jm's" pel' dozen,
60c, 70c,
and $1.20
.

Every thin.
C •• h,

No

.25
.25
.25
.60

.60
.60
1.15

,"

1.'16
1.80
.26
.21

,,�Z·
r'

Nth

.t.
1

,90c

..

Guaran.teed,
_Strictly
Coupon. with thel.
Price •.

In th,s disease It IS
impol tant that thought. God says. "Remebmber the
the cough
lJ.e kept loose and expecto Sabbath day to keep It holy," but thIS
ration easy, whIch can be dOlle
by command IS Ignored by a large ma
giVing Chnmberlaln's Cough Remedy. JOllty of the people. Fun and flollc
the futule, and that the road
wOlkmg Mrs. P. H Mnrtln, Pel u. Ind., wlltes: IS mdulged III too much on the
holy
force WIll thus be fl ee to gIve Iltten
"My two daughtels had whooplllg day,
The l'ullroads lun, not
only
tion more largely to the
bUIlding of cough .. I gave them Chllmberlam's theIl' I egulm
trains
011
passenger
Sun.
the 1 cnds which are now 1
ecoglllzed Oough Remedy -and It worked hke 1I dllY, but they I un specials on
Sundays,
as most In need.
Th,s WIll bl! ·the chalm,n
and papel s HI e pubhshed on
Sundays.
.case, however, and thus the communt�
r see flam the
papers that the leg
ty roads of the Bhtch, Portal, Hagan
PETITION FOR CHARTER.
Islature of aile state of th,s natIon has
and Buy distl
WIll finall� be the
pUSHed nn'act allOWing the falmers to
GEORGIA-Bulloch County'
benefiCIarIes of the gavel nment ap- To the
SUperIOT COUI t of sRld County cultivate thell crops on Sunday. Cun
The petItIOn of L. M.
proprlatlOn.
Ethelldge. we wondel that God 18 CUI slI1g OUt'
Certamly thele can be no protest Joseph Branan, I. S. Perkins and D. world?
Well, It's all for money.
B. Franklin, of SHld state and
C'Ounty,
against the maintenance of the tJ'Unk
And pI'lde IS another sm that
respectfully shows:
some
line to whIch our
I.
correspondent l'e�
They desIre fOol themselves, of us al e gUIlty of. It'. dless, dress
fers. While It IS true that It IS now their aSSoc18tes and
successors, to be and see who C1In dress the
finest snd
in fall' conditIon for
autemobile traf mcorporated under the name of
EURE,KA TELEPHONE OOMPANY keep up WIth th styles that change
ftc, it IS also true that {t has been fOl'
almost
a
as often as the
of
perIod
moon changes.
t,,<enty years.
kept that way only because of Its Im_
2.
The prmcipal office of said cor_ The mRlI boxes and
stores-some qf
portance in connecting various out. poration IS to be located m Bulloch them-R1 e
crowded WIth the latest
lying commumties WIth the county county, Geol·gia.
8.
The object of the proposed cor patterns and styles, and they are tak.
seat, and the former who t1'8vels to
poratIOn J's pecunlRry gam and pJOfit en and read more eagerly thl\.n the
the market WIth h,s
produce finds It to ItS shareholdel s.
bIble 01' allY
lellgious htelatul·e. A
a joy and an
4.
The capItal stock of 'Sald
economy at the same
cor, WI Iter on th,s hne ollce said that the
time the man In hiS uutomoblle finds poration is to be F,ve Hundl ed Dol
lars ($500.00), diVIded II1tO shares of people of the south get thell fashIOns
It convenient for hiS uses,
the pal value of Twenty-live Dollnrs f,am New YOlk, and New YOlk
gets
As we have said befol
e, WIth the (25.00) each, with the prIvIlege of hel' fnshlollR flom
PariS, and Paris
aid whIch the natIonal gavel nment 111CI easing SUld capital stock £Iom
her's flOm the deVIl.
gets
As
to
the
time to time to an amount not exceed
proposes to render, the keep1ng up of
ttuthfulness of thIS I can't
In the
say, but
aggl �gate F,ve Thousand
thIS 1 Dad win 1 equll e less labol and mg
Dallal s ($5,000.00).
MOl e than ten Uie,e may be some tluth' III It, fOI the
expense on the PUI t of our lond fm cc, per cent of the a[OI eSHld capital stoC'k bIble tells us that the
devil is seeklllg
and the enel gy and money thus s"ved has been actually pUld m.
whom he may
5.
deVOUT, and he makes
The business to be curIied on
wili be gIven to the othOl roads Jl! the
by 811Hl corpolutlOll IS that of a gen many suggestions to people whom he
county wh1ch have neeessalily been el nl telephone
business; the reCCIVIIlg' can decoy, The bible says, "A man's
Hnd tlnnsrnU�SlOn of
neglect�d III the past.
messages; the prIde shall bllllg hIm low" It also
Cl
Let us be cel tuin in passmg Clltl
ectmg, mnmtuming and developll1g
and OPel nting of telephone Imes Hnd says: HFools, because of thell tluns�
C'Jsm upon the road
syst m and man
exchanges In sl\ld county; buymg, gl eSSJOIlS, and becanse of theil' m�
agement that self-mterest IS not the owning, sellIng, uSing and
leasmg renl iqlllty al,e affhcted,"
(
guiding mfluence. Too often the road estate sUltuble fOl the pm poses of
Yes, I believe that It IS the WIcked
s8ul
busmcss
.(
over whIch we most
i
ecclving and col� ness of the
frequently pass
of
the
people
wolld that
lectmg tolls alld lents for tele
seems to us the most
God is pOll1'l1lg out hiS \Vl nth
Important of phone selVlce,
upon llS
bUYll1g, owning, leas
any m the county.
It IS easy to lose mg, uSing and
selling' any and all and we shOUld I epent and tlll'n back
sight of the Int.rests of others III Implements, cqUipme.nt and supplies to the "old paths,"
such matters. That road ovel' whICh needed 01 usually mCldent to the cal'
tYing on of said busmess i to make
a man
passes evel'y day, or several connectIOns
Paint your house now, Don't
and contI acts With oihcl
walt
times a week, IS of vast
Impol'tance telephone 01' telegwph companies; to for pamt to get cheaper. WhIle you
to hIm; yet it does not
make
aontl
ncts
for
WRit
compul e m
serVICe, and to
your house wIll requre more
real Importance WIth the road of muke all othel: necessal y 01' desrred matel·al.
contracts and to do all other acts incl
which OUI COli espondent complu1I1s
I. FHANKLIN, BUlldCls'
A.
dellt to the sllccessful conduct of Said
Supphes,
that "there are nutomobllIsts travcl_ bUSiness,
Statesboro, Ga
ing mght and day, scarcely out of
Wherefore, petitIOners III ay to be
sight of each other allY of the tIme." incorpol'oted under the afOt eSRld nume
and style, for the term
aforesaid,
WIth the pl'lvJlege of renewal, With
GOVERNOR DORSEY
the rIght to exclcise all the
rIghts,
POWeIS,
puvlleges and ImrnUl1ltles
Bon. Hugh Dorsey WIll be maugn. fixed and allowed by the laws of th,s
"nd sublect to ull the, col! IC
rated governor of the stute of Geol'- stute,
tlOlIS lind lIalnllties fixed by law
Coat Little
gia next Suturday. H,s
D. B. FRANKLIN,
Make Big Money
will he SImple and WIthout p'omp.
JOSEPH BRANAN.
��t
Be it saId to Mr. Dorsey:s credIt
'\lro eahlo drit"o, 86t OUI!
st.L,\uhmtlJltll nntI (uljllll'"
ablo Idler
lo,vro\ed earrlR2e bnukln(,! de\'lctJ is
that smce hIS electIOn almost a
t1ulcklll(ltltluandat.lmel:Ul\'c.r Mude In allsl:eB,
PetitIOners.
And etntiOIlM']'
year ago h,s conduct has been "" h
OrIginal filed in office thIS June 26, port.able
We p anutnctnre onllnos,
hollorll, flhtuele m,..
as to cDmmend hIm to tbe esteem oj
1917
N. RIGGS,
(lhlnell, out oil sawH, 'i'oood 8pll\.htfB,
D�N
e� do
....
Clerk SuperIor Oourt, Bulloch ory Dl'k and IUIIl mill IIllppli.. Wrlto tor (otm.
the people of the state. CarrIed mto
priCIlS
no\�,
Ga.
Oou�t,y ..
•
a wave of sentiment whIch
I (28jun4t)
Tnlo' lrtn 'WQ:''<t f·
('AI.

government aId
ty to malntam

WIll enable the coun
th,s same road WIth
le88 attention and at less
expense In

...

"

Jnagulatlo�

-

}"l\)�X'irf:��GE,

INS�ltrtO¥Ait86�tFt'I��s��:�ti�fu (�I��I
•

_

Cjg.,Jh

M�'lIII, r"

CO.

a

few

were

Zetterower

has been selected
member of the CIty councl,
'1 suc'ceeding T. J. Denmark, VlOto sub-

mitted his resIgnatIon at the last
Mr. Zetmeeting of the counC1l.
terower had previously served on the

THURSDAY-Paramount Feature,

.

"THE BLAOK WOLF."

FRIDAY-Triangle

decreased.

the valuations which
tax payers place
the value of
upon
in

Paying

Owner can recover same by
for thio advertisement.

RENT-A
West Main

on

by G. A. Boyd.

BRANNEN.
(28jun2t)

See

No.

LOST-On the
last

ten-room

sfreet,
4
•

now'

write J.

or

streets of

Monaay afternoon,

bracelet; baby

Coltjed�.

or

I

(2Ijun-lt)

take orders for
low pme lumber cut to
any spec I·
flcatlons. at lowest prices. T. J.
PROCTOR, Statesboro, Ga., R. 4.

"The Secret

I

FEATURIII'G.
Charles R.ichman. Doroth"
Kell"

I

Arlie Prett".
I

And

I

Grandmother's Skeetel Skatter WIll
keep them off while you sleep. 25c
druggists aQd general stores.

Joseph Kilgour
"

All Star

an

CHARLES

call

Includin. NED FINLEY, WILLIAM DUNN.
a
h011 of V1ctalraph 'f ... orh •••

WELLESLEY and

I

AT THIS

at

(2Ijun-23nug)

and

THEATRE.

learn

the secret of the Packet'.
men
risk lives, and
to wrest it from Its

contents--why

honor,

woman

rIghtful

owner..

::

.•

,

po'libl. quali. (7june-tf)
•• d

I,., and Ih.lr lone'il .uaranl
la.l.
in •. _S •• me._ JEROME
FOLLETTE,
Rounlre. Hol.l.

al

counCIl and is familiar with the duties

Kingdom"

VICTACRAPH'S SUPERB SERIAL OF ROMANTIC
ADVENTURE.
IN 15 EPISOD,ES.

yel-\

(7june-tf)

..

SEE

FOR RENT-Offices over Olliff &
SmIth grain store,
Th. Ell.,. il Ih. Iw .. I.11 loned and
recently occu
pIed by F. T. Lanier's law offi""s.
moat
durable piano made.
Ealey
to
OLLIFF
Apply
&
SMITH.
Pianol are Ihe

hi.h.lt

.

•

..

,.

'1

LUMBER-WIll

th •

the

The Life Love and
Happiness of a Hero
Prince and a Wonderful
Princess-c
The Destines of a
People-All were
bound up in a Sealed Packet

W ANTED-A small house
WIth sev
eral acres of land, outSIde of
cIty
limIts. W,ll pay cash. EDWARD!

STONE.

present.

!!p.I!orted bl

In j"l1iE CHATTEL."
a_painting. She did not know until on.
111 a pique, he called her
nlJrht
h,. "Chattel." Then to clear
her'Jjame and
the name of her
fatehr, she pawned her lewels and
bought her
freedom. Alsa V·L-S-E

A'1

Finder will

srze,

please leave at The UTOPJA
telephone 100.

>,

,

St.

Statesboro
one gold

call

Lasky 'pi'",

Art, Dougla. Fairbanks In I'THE
Keystone Comedy, "Heart Strategy.'"
I

charming English beauty. Ileggy J1yJand,
bought her like

I

dwelling

also

.

He

occupied

Courtland

"

Fine

SATURDAY-Vietagraph Blue Ribbon Feature
world's mOBt famous actor, E.
a. Sothem,'

I

{21juntf)
FOR

A_MERICANO;"

1

In the hearing' of the
complaints it FOUND-On public road near Riggs
mill, two parra spectacles in one
developed that there is a _very great
case,

di�crepency

Lou- Tellegen In

.

stores.

instances.iwhile (21jun-23aug.)

personal property. It was fourid that
In observance of the national holi
automoblles, jewelry and household
day, the banks, offices, barbershops goods are esteemed
very lightly by
and other leading bilstnesa houses some.
One
auto
owner
whose
of Statesboro will be closed on machine cost
$1,400 not many months
next Wednesday, July 4th.
This will ago is said to have
placed a valua
be done In order to give the employees tion of
�150 upon It for tax purposes.
an opportunity to celebrate
properly One citizen in ery excellent circum
the national independence day, and stances estimated his
household beman
to
every
ought
jom in the SP1l'lt longings at only $25; and another
of the occasIOn.
whose diamond rmg to h,s WIfe had
Our country friends who may have east $250, returned It for
taxes at
business in Statesboro at that tjme $25.
About $100 is saId to have
should b .... r In mind that the business been the
average price at whIch
places will not be open. Let them household goods were returned, even
make theIr plans accordingly.
m mstances where
$300 p'anos nnd
$60 ranges were I known to be in
Men's Palm Beach and Cool Cloth
cluded in the belongings.
SUIts at speCIal prices.
The total property
THE RACKET STORE.
,!aluations for
the cIty for the year are found to be
ZETTEROWER IS NAMED
about $2,200,000-only a
shght in
MEMBER OF 'CITY COUNCIL crease over last
yen)'.
a

Feature, Dorothy Dalton In "CHICKEN
comedy, "A Grab Bag Bride."
WEDNESDAY-William A. Brady
Olayton �nd
Carlyle Blackwell in a wonderful presents Ethel
drama, "THE BROKEN
CHAINS," from the play by JOBeph R. Gri.her
and Clay B. Greene.

Grandmother's Skeeter Skatter,
pleasant and effectIve. 25c at drug
gists and
general

in "HER

TlJESDAY-Trianlrle
CASE:Y;" also

ap19tf

net result was the
raismg of valua
tions in a number of

HOUSES TO CLOSE
FOR FOURTH OF JULY

MONDAY-Paramount Super Feature, LenoreUlrlch

OWN PEOPLE."

soome,

STRA YED-To my place, one
large
ized spotted sow With five
pigs.
Owner will please call for same
and pay for thiS advertisement and
damages. J. B. ILER.
(7juntf)

(28junLt)

PREACHINC AT PORTAL.

Rev. C. E. Thomas WIll preach at
Portal Baptist church next Sunday STRAYED-One bay mare mule.
the banks never ceased to make the fact
that hIS dutIes as ... state
weighing about 1000 pounds. Any
morning and evenmg. The people
mUSIC, and the frying of dynamited bank examiner call him
away from are
infol'llltaion as to her whereabouts
InVIted to hear h,m.
,�!Ib was a pleasant feature.
the cIty a large part of the time.
.will be rewarded.
J. R. 'ROACH.
., �fter some hours one of the bodIes
(7june-tf)
Have ,'ou tried our Men's Work
was' found m deep water, fastened
Don't forget next Saturday at 3 Shoes?
Every pall' guaranteed.
WANTED-Timber; one hundred to
below a I·"ot. The other was found o'clo�k we will give away 100-plece
THE RACKET STORE.
five hundr .. 'l acres
dinner set.
long leaf yellow
• mIle or Uh.)re away two
latel.
dn.ys
pine.
,AdVIse quantity, distance
THE RACKET STORE.
I waat a .ood .in maa to .... ct
aad
from railroad, and price.
Address,
�
operate I •• i.land .lnn.ry at Stat •••
J. B. JEMISON &
NOTICE.
00., !I'homas
M. T. OLLIFF DEAD.
bor�
Mud be bi.h cia..
.ina.r.
ville, Ga.·
(28Jun3t-c)
There WIll be a basket plcni", July
Apply at once. E. A. SMITH, Sial •••
4th, two mIles southwest of States
M. T. Olhff, aged about fiity :IIe8rS, boro, Ca.
(28junlt) FOR RENT-FIve-room dwelling on
boro. Come one. come all, and enjoy dIed
south side of HIll stl·eet.
Haa
Sunday _at a sanitarium m Mil
the day; refreshments of all kmds
VALUABLE BALE OF COTTON.
about half an acre for
garden and
WIll be served, and also good musIc ledgeVIlle, whel e he had been for
patches. PrIce $7.50 per month.
and lemonade free.
the. past four months for treatment.
Apply to HINTON BOOTH or R.
MI. E. W.
DeLoach, of the Bay dlo!
SAM NESMITH,
M. BOOTH, No. 14 B,oad
The burIal was at Lower Lotts
St.,
tl iet, wus a VISIter to th,s
LEE JONES.
office
durC"eek church Tuesday afternoon at
Statesboro, Gn.
(7junetf)
CommIttee.
ing the week, and reported having
3
----o'clock, the serVlces being conduct sold a
bale of upland cotton a few STRAYED-There strayed to my
We have full line Dress Goods. ed by Elder H. B. Wilkmson.
place about AplII 1st one' bull
days befO! e whIch pI'obably eclipses
We can save you from 15 to 25%.
Besides hiS WIfe, deceased IS SUI·
colored pale red, mal ked
crop II;
on I econl.
THE RACKET STORE.
The orlL'e
each eal, peg horns;
vived by a large famIly of "hlldren, anything yet
weighs about
received WAS sltght1�, above 25 cents
1,000 pounds, Owner cun recover
all of whom execept two mal'lled
same by paYing
WATERMELONS COMING TO
pel' pound, and the total rpcelved for
expenses.
E. W.
..
are at horne.
He was a
COWART, Portal, Ga. (14Jun-3t-c)
MARKET AT FANCY PRICES daughtels
the bale WHS $17375.
The cotton
membe! of one of the most promment
and seed which came from It
STH!\ YED-From my place at BlOok
brought
famIlies of the county, and was fOl
let on May 28th. one dal k
The Statesboro market has been
$220.00.
dun
R numbel: of years a successful busl�
colored steer WIth tIPS of horns
favored with Its first watel melons of
ness men until stricken sevel al
sawed
off;
swallow
fork
marked
B1 mg us your chIckens and
In
yeal'S
the season durmg the week. The fil st
ep:gs,
each eal i also one Jel'sey co1ored
WIth paralYSIS.
THE RACKET STORE.
lot wele brought in Tuesday, and ago
helfer, unmarked. Anyone locat
ing these cattle WIll be I ewardeci.
though only about half Ilpe, found
MOST ECCS·TRAORDINARY.
One lot of Men's Pm Check Pants
R. F. WILLIAMS.
(21Juntf)
ready takers at quite fancy prices. at old
On account of the cool weather dur-'
There was presented to this office STRAYED-Black
RACKET STORE.
cow, appal'ently
about
foul' years old. marked crop
Ing the entire spring the season is
yesterday by Mrs. Wmnle Bowen, of
FINE STALK OF COTTON.
in right ear, staple fork and
several weeks late, though the prosunder_
RegIster, an egg whIch takes its place
bit in I,\ft eal, hus been at
my place
are
saId to be good for a big
pe"ts
sin"" March I st.
Mr. J. W. Groover, who is farming among the class of freaks. Upon the
Owner can l'eshell
there
cover same
crop.
appeared in blue outline
by paymg expenses. I
this year on the John Deal Co. planta_
For fUI'ther information see
a
reilef map of the eastern hemIS
"W.'
tion at Stilson, left at thIS offi"" yes
W. B." at Tlme� office.
FREE OF CHARCE.
I
There are no words WI itten
phere.
terday mornmg a cotton stalk taken
(21jul'etf)
I
upon the shell, as is sometimes re�
Why suffer with indigestion, dys from his 37-acre field on
which there
pepSIa, torpld Hver, constipatlon, sour
ported upon
stomach, commg-up-of-food-after-eat were forty-odd forms, blooms and there clln be nomysterious eggs, yet
doubt of the literal y
'
ing, etc, when you C1\n get a sample bolls. A number of the bolls wele
ablhty of the hen that laId It, else
bottle of Green'" Auaust Flower free almost as
as a man's thumb. Ml.
large
at the Bulloch Drug Co.
she would not hnve made so
Th,s medi
perfect
cine has 1 emal'kable curatIve pro_ Gl'oover expects to have open cotton a
map of Europe, A�la and Afl'lca.
pertIes, and has demonstrated Its ef by the filst of August, and the out.
1
a
few weeks ago
Only
were
fiCIency by fifty years of success. look IS that he will �ot be d,EuPP0lntPl'esented WIth an egg whose ,we
Headaches me often cnused by a d,s- ecl.
shell was
a
j
stoma"h
brIght peach blossom colol. 'rhe
'\......,.,Jirdered
August Flower is put up III 25 and
egg ate well.
We shall tlY thIS one
LOST OR STOLEN.
75 cent bottles. For sale by all deal
for dlllnel' on the fOUl th of
Mechum SIz,eu Jersey cow,
ers In CIVIlIzed cotlnttles.-Advt,
JJ1ly.
Cream
One
color on back. durkel' down SIdes and
thmg we understund flOm these
feet; dehorned. Long slim tellts and two cggs·tJ aOl'dm81'Y
eggs-they al e
Galoline Engine For Sale
JI1 good condItIOn.
$25.00 reward. helping to solve the
hIgh cost of living t
June 15. Bunce's dan y.
j�" 4-horse power International Disappeared
foJ'
the
ploblem
edItor.
(21Jun-tf)

I

.

pri�ih;

1

I

.PROCRAM FOR THE WEEK BECINNINC
JULY If 191'7.

freshly painted, With toilet, bath
and modern convenience.
Apply
to 19 Savannah avenue.

-

",/,s

�eeklyProgratn

(21juntf.)

,

eligious

.Amusu Theatre's

-------------------------------

m session

The session was quite an interest
mg' one, there being a large number
of persons present to be heard. The

BUS)NESS

J. J.

rooms

as a

little Interruption whIle the of the
position. Mr. Denmark's re
.�arch continued. The fiddlers upon tirement from the board waR
due to

-t
.

to the

top after each explosion.
These were not allowed to waste, and
while the searchers continued their
work, the fish were put in use. It is
reported that the picnl" continued

:60

1.16

both grown men. They were in
bathing and got over therr heads.
When the bodIes failed to rise, a number of whIte persons were sent for,
and they advised the use of dynamite
to makl. the bodIes float. Instead of
the bodIes, large quantities 0 f fi sh
came

,1..,15

had

were

,

I

1.00

.8b

....

Butterme, pound
pound_
Cheese. pound
Compound Jelly, pound
Best Pure Jelly, pound
Picnic Hams, pound
35c pkg. Buckwheat
35c pkg. Graham Flour
Best Cream Butter,

6 Bars

to raise the bodIes whIch

sunk out of SIght In the river.
The negroes who were drowned

Stricti" Cash.

g :: :f:::t�dCG����;j"6�ir��==

A merchant ,elates the
following'
"For years I could not sleep WIthout
14 Ib Ri"".
turlllng every hour. Whatever I ate
Meal, per peck
('aused l(a8 nnd sourness.
Also had
stomac:h catarrah. ONE SPOONFUL Grits, pel' peck

war

efforts

Some good values in Groceries
for Ten

and

dIsabled prisoners, will be conSIder
ed.

,!-OST.

When two negroes fen into the
river near Ivanhoe a few
days ago
during a picnic and were drowned,
enough fish were brought in as a re
.ult to feed the multitudes that were
left. And strangely enough, the plan
to catch fish was not
premeditated,
but was the outcome of the strategic

four

porch. 'Apply
(28jul1tc)

FOR SALE-About 1,000
pounds of
fodder.
Oall at No.8, Hendrix
St., Statesboro, Gil.
(28junltc)

city.

Pnee"

HARDWARE

TWO NECROES HAD FALLEN IN
RIVER AT PICNIC AND BODIES

man

of both

BALFOUR

RENT....<..;Apal'tment;

and bath; screened
45 South Main st.

Tuesday FOR RENT-5-room
house on Zet
board of tax equal
terower avenue.
Apply at MAR
'lzatlOn to hear complaints from those
TIN'S TEN CENT STORE.
whose tax returns had been increas (21junetf)
ed by the board of assessors for the
FOR RENT-Two or three
afternoon sat

time and trouble

save

DYNAMITING FOR BODIES
RAISES QUANTITIES OF FISH

.Hc.Vougald-Outland CO.

delegates headed by General
Frledl'lch, the question of WBr prIson

RAISED,.'

The city council

only

you money.

Hague,

Keeps

Enamel Ware

'Favorite Stor� NOne

FOR

COMPLAINTS ARE HEARD FROM
TAX PAYERS WHO HAD TAX 'WANTED-To buy a
good milch
cow.
L. W ARMSTRONG.
RETURNS

Iron Ware

�Eliminate Waste!

June 25.-The Bl'ltish
commISSIOn, headed by Loru Newton
has arrived here to discuss WIth Ger-

ers

you want in your kitchen. No smoke, no odor.
your kitchen cool. Saves fuel and time. Come in and
let us give you a demonstration

one

at home

b¥Cache,
d�n':;.i:'�d Dc!t":.a'�'L're��t T"::" ...:� l::t�

L
the
ENTIRE alimentary tract it relieves
of anC1ent tImes was the result ANY
new counties which have
CASE constipation, sour stombeen estab
LY.
Because Xdler-ika flushes the
lished withm past years whIch are a of WIckedness. I verily believe that ach
or gas ana
the good Lord mtends
prevents appendiCItIS.
suecess--probably none are absolute to our senses. The bringing us to It has QUICKEST
write� whom, I we ever sold. The action of anythlllg
mlstakes--hut Treutlen could, not be
Bulloch Drug Co.
eo'unted upon to take lank WIth them. quoted abo\'e also says: "If a fellow
don't come up WIth the cash volun
time
Her creatIon would leave
Fly
will soon be here.
I
Montgomery tallly, he has to pay
In"oluntaIlly at have a very complete stock of screen
crIppled badly, and no good Interest
the ChrIstmas bazaar and the Easter doors and windows. Buy early and
be prepared
w�uld be served.
bazual and the mnr.y other entertam
A. J. FRANKLIN, BUIlders'
TI·eutlen county J as now
Supplies,
propoesed, ments given for the sale
purpose 'of
should fall.
States])oro, Ga
raising money," rrhese things ure not
only WIcked In themselves, but. they
WHOOPINC COUGH.
d,ve, t the mmd from all I

Thel

CITY· COUNCIL SITS AS
EQUALIZATION BOARD

Help Whip Germany.

I

.

understan'ding

our

I

supporters,
m forty knows what he is
fighting for,
mended.
but anyone who IS posted can readi
A t the time of hIS
election, there Iy see that God has a hand
III this
were many who felt that
gl tat 111�111 y conflict.
There'll no reason why a
penon should
had been done the tate by the stir
(
take sickening,
salIvating ca.lomel when
It IS evident to my mind that wickf.o cent. buy. a
large bottle 01 Dodson'e
rmg up of sentiments which should
edness of the people IS the SImple
Tone-a perfect 8ub8tltute for calhave been BU bdued; they felt that
and God allows this war for
the people ought to act WIth dehbera cause,
It
il
II. pl ......
nt, vegetable liquid "b,cb
the purpose of brmging the world to
WIll ltart your liver
t.ion Instead of m passion:
JUst as lurely ".
they felt know that he IS
and
should
be
God,
calomel, but It dOetJn't make you .,ok and
that the election of Mr.
sur
Dorsey,
"instead of things material. oan not salivate.
worshiped
rounded by the mfluences which
Children and grown folkl' can take
While there are multitudes of
good Dod80n'. LIver Tone,
ought to control him, was not for
beeause it I. per.
in the
people
are a small
world,
they
lectly h.rml ....
the best Interest of the state. What
and they must suffer while
Calomel i. a
minor-ity
dangllrouo drug. 1t I.
ever
one
may have though; about In
this hfe fOI the WIckedness of the mercury and attack. your bones
TRke
the matter then, it may as well be
a dOle of
eslemel today and you
nasty
majol'lty of the Christian people are 1 .. 1lI feel
admitted in the light of af'tei event.
_k, lick and nauoeated to
not as loyal to God as
they should morrow. Don't 10 .. a
work.
that the outlook now IS not
T,,!,e
altogether be
The bible Itells us "because of a .poonful of Dodoon :my'.
s Llnr Tone ID·
gloomy. Mr. Dorsey mil sm round in
oteod
and
WIll
wake
you
up feehng �eat
iqurty, the love of many shall wax
himself with men whose interests are
No more bilIOUBDe81,
cold." 1 am not so well
eonetipation, alug
posted as to giehne8B,
111 harmony with the
coated tongue or sour
state's good, ar:d the moral
status of the European
he ,Will make a far better
govern or nauons, but I can see that
they know tor thin hcrrtbla
than the most pessimtst tc weI.
calomel your money i.
'fill or care but little about God.
to
"altiDg for you.
mg
cencede when he was fil st
There IS too much wickedness in
""'
""''''''''
elected.
our own
nation-e-wickedness of va WILL DISCUSS TRANSFER
rious kinds.
Money and pride ai e
OF PRISONERS OF WAR
TREUTLEN COUNTY.
the ruling powers of the world
today.

•

,

Acta like dynamite on a
liver and you 100e
day's work.

JUNE 18, 1111

Bulloch Offers Uncle Sam 2239 Soldiers
and 20,000 Mothers and Daughters to

set m

WIn

a
rehgious paper
there was a new county
says: "The busmess and social world
proposlt;on
Without ment, It IS that
The JJ1ght bIrd calls to its nesthng
IS so loaded WIth
aft
it has the
whIch WIll come
gl
agam before the
own
blind staggers, and the church IS
From yonder fragrant pme and Georgm legIslature to estabhsh the
headed the same way. It'. a dollar
yew.
county 'Of Treutlen. The chIef argu
WhIle I strett-h my arms In
gnef, ment used by Its advocates IS that a here and a dollar there, and on bar
alone,
former Georgia governor has not been gam days It's ninety-nine cents for
For the arms of you.
some
other gl ab."
It seems that
sufficiently hQnored, and that to name
most people spend most of their lIme
a
COVERNMENT ROAD FUNDS.
county for hIm would be appro
and thought m securing
money, no
prIate. It IS proposed to cut Mont
matt.r how they get It, so
A correspondent In th,s Issue
th�y keep
grov'S gomery Into halves fOI' the purpose out of
jail and evade the law. They
80mewhat strenuous in his criticism�of of creatmg th,s new county"
have Invented many schemes to ae.
the county (ond comm)SSlon because
Montgomery is "'ready a small
cumulate money.
Some cheat and
of their designation of certam roads county;' It has been cut four
times
swindle; some sell goods at extortIon
as those te be maintained under
the WIthin the past few years, nnd IS now
ate profits; some seem to think
national approprIation of $�O,OOO,- far below the average
they
Georgia county commIt no sin If
they can escape the
m
000.
territory and population.
Back clutches of
the
law, but we can't de
Our
of pNVlSlOns of of the movement, as is the case in
ceive God, for He knows OUI
the national approprlPtlOn fOI
thoughts
st..., most. new county movements, 81 e a and purposes.
aid in road budding IS that th,s fund lot of pohtlClans who seek self
inter
th,s world-WIde wal' IS caused
Yes,
ahali be appl,e,l only to
,roads over est mstead of publi" good.
They by the WIckedness of the
which rural mall routo,!s arc
people. The
ought to be turned down.

,

CALOMEL ·SAUVATES
AND MAKES YOU SICK

W. Darsey.)

.

Nor the voice sf you.

"

rHURSDAY,

�:.��

THURSDA Y, JUNE 28, 1917
TO ONE

In

he.

TIMES

STRAYED-From my place near
NOTICE.
Statesboro, one listed gilt, marked
spILt in right ear and crop in left.
To
the
If found please notify J. W. WILPeople of Dulloca Count:r:
LIAMS, Statesboro, Ga.
HavinJr enlisted in that hranola of
United States army known .. the of.
•

.:.(_14..:l:..u_n_-3_t..:.)_.....:.

.1

STRA YED-Spotted
marked
sow,
.crop in both ears, with three pigs,
one female and two
males), stray.
e d from T J
P roetor 'I
space a b ou t
June 1st. Send information to T.
M. SM ITH, 14 Denma.li St., States..
bora, Ga.
(l4jdn.JItp.)
.

.

fleers' reseI've �rps, and
havliia.l!ee •
called out-by the
.o�.rnmen� � Ie
publlo 'that I !lay' _
ranged with Mr. Howell Cone, of the
firm of Johnston '" Cone f()
attend
to advise the

to my
sence.

business un.
"u�ln�
.•
lerel wiU
attend to alW"lUcia
L

...

e

matters for

place May 15,
spotted bob-tailed sow, markstaple fork and underbit
m one ear,
crop, split and underblt
111 other.
Willl>ay reward for inlormation as to her whereabouts.
L. L. WATERS, R. 1, Brooklet, Ga.
(14jun-3t)
SHINGLES-I have' tor sale in any
quantitIes pine, poplar and cypress
smgles; No.1 pine at' $4.00, and
No.2 pine at $2.25 f. o. b. Statesboro; prices on poplar and cypress
will be given on
application. C.
M. CAPPS, Rocky Ford, Ga.
(12apr-tf)
ed crap,

��____

untU my returD

RHeap�EtfRull!o.

STRA YED-From my
one

me

0...

li.

(lOmay.3mo)
........

•

PARTIE"
..
...

--

------------

NOTICE.
Will be

ready Saturday, May 26. to
grist and feed mill "."..,

or,eratefor

p

ace

the

urdays only.

public;

Will run SatN. E. HOWARD.

A little dilferen�e in
price-A BIG
DIFFERENCE IN QUALITY. 6 eente
a
pint; 12 cents a quart.
BUNCE'S DAIRY.

(14juntf)

Notic. of DlliolulioD of

Partn.r.h1p,

STRA YED-There stl'ayed on the
"
Notice is hereby given that the
fmm of the late J. W. WIlson, one
smull white sow nnd SIX PIItS; also partnership lutely sullsi"ting betwee.
.two smllll spotted barlows and aile us, the undersigned, F. H.
D!':lfou
gIlt. Apply to J. W. JOHNSTON, and H. T. Melvin,
on a hard.
wllre buainess
by retal at Stateaboro,
F2t;st Natlonul Bank.
(21jun3t) Ga., under
the firm name of BalfoDr.
STRA YED-FI om my place about Melvin
Hardware Co., hal this dill'
APl'l1 1st, one red cow, mark been dissolved by mutual
eonsent,'tb.
ed crbp and under-bit in each
ear; said H. T. Melvin retiring from said
wore
leather band on nooe, with firm, and that the
business in future
nUlls in It; one horn stepped.
W. wilt bl! carried on by the said F.
R.
W. NESMITH, R. 2,
Statesboro, Balfour under the name of F. R.
Ga.
(14jun-tf) Balfour Hardwqre Co., and that th.
said
F. H. Balfour assume. all th.
NOTICE.
liabilities ot. said pBrtnersillp and
I fa rewa I n any person from hir· will
receive and collect
ing 01 harboring my son, Elmore payable to the said late an, mond:vli
firm.
Hutto. He is fourteen years of age
This the 9th day of
I
and r neep hIm at home.
I
H. T.
Mrs. M. P. HUTTO.
F. H. BALFO R.
Groveland, Ga.
(14jun-4t)

carrrmg

_

•

June�!917.·

MELVJ1\tU

t.
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MUSIC HUNGER·
The Concert season is over,
there the theatres are dark.

Except· here

I

and

You need not wait for the new
season; you can have real music in
your
home this summer. You can have
the re·created voices of
the
world's great artists
literally re·created by Edison'S new art in a
that makes your own veranda or
way
living room the world's greatest
own

stage.

Th�

NE W. EV/SON
"The

I

Phonograph With a

Soul"

I1 __

/

.,.
,.

Harvester gasoli.ne. engine for
sale at a bar gam If taken at
once.
Apply at this 'office·

I

See
Ilt old

OUI

I

Ime of Men's Work 'Pants

THE

RACKET STORE.

I

=="""""""""""""""="""""",,,=

I

Money for The farmers
.

VISIT OUR STORE
We want to give you a
pleasant hour of music.
gatton. You will not be aSked to
•

No obli-

buy.

BROOKS SIMMONS COMPANY

Statesboro, Georgia.

Of

Bulloch, Candler and Evans Counties

Loans made for" five years or from
five to ten years.
Also, under the
amortizement plan, fo� a term of
twenty years. Ask about this.
Small Commissions

GEERY

: :
..

&

:-:

Prompt

Service

FA.RM LOAN SPECIALISTS
Bank of Statesboro Building
Phone No. 75.

I

to

�eplace the lock whIch broke, or to
mat"h a door knob that came
send to us.
Our sto�)i IS complete,
our clerks are
OUl teouB, our store IS I

011"1

GARDEN
No. 11

Or Roadster

'$895
A

'

A

car

may sell for

more

less than
may sell
much mot:e for a season

car

than He Allen yet deliver less in

of service and up· keep is'cohsidered.

.

is the instrument of which the
SI. Louts
Repltbltc says:
"The problem of l11usic in the
home is solved when
the. singing of the gl'eatest artists is made possible
by
an mstrument that does
not betray itself in the
very
presence of the artists."

conveniently si uated and pleasingly
arranged within. Come in and get

ae�ualnted,

so

that you wlll

not

feel

sp-ange when the need for hnrdware
arises.

Car

F.O.B
-Fostoria

for.
th: Allen.
Arl'b UA'11 CrnlinlY'
lIbUIlUIU cos�
II [�����:���i$��J������:�: S!��nir�i J. f. ficl�8�' St8tC8�8rO

3,000 40-ln"h Sea
Remnants. SpeCIal \
RACKET STORE.

prices.

Touring

I

We'll

yet

s

rUOtt1:ng.

comfort, service and

gladly demonstrate.

BULLOCH TIMa AND STA�80RO

NEWS

THURSDAY, JUNE. Ii.

lit 7.
�

LITTLE'

2�

NEVILS.

B. A.

On

May 24th, 1917, at 8 o'clock,
blessed Savior saw fit to send the
dark winged death
angel into the
home of Mr. and Mrs.

I

"

our

Rauleigh Nevil,
and carried to that bright home, the
spirit of their darling baby, little
B. A.

May >he bereaved

I'

BANK OF STATESBORO
located
at. the close of business June

RESOURCES

�,694.42

_

_

_

Currency

·

Cashier's checks

.irnia

At the cost or

small

a

cold

cheaply for
h'and ..

and

jar

of

'

9,316.48

$509,262.37

Total

$50�,262.37

1

bargain,

a

A

7·room house very close in on
West Main street.
The house coul4
not be built for less'·than $2,500, on
lot 6q by 210 feet. Price $2,025.00:

ordinary

cr('um onc can
prcpalc & full quar
pint of tho moat wonderful lemon
akin 80ftener and
complexion beautifier,
by "'Iucezing the juice of two fresh Icm·
ana into a bottie
containing throo ounce.
of orchard white. Car. should be taken
to atrain the juice
through a fine cloth
so no lemon
pulp gets in, then till. lo
tion will keep fresh for montha.
Every
woman knows that lemoa
juioo la used

ter

689.17-

-_�

...

I

lollon

your fac., neck,

564.17

_

4,341.81

Total

Make'tl1,ll beauty

_

Silver, nickels,
_�_

Weare
all

I want you to

Zetterower

on

sold

soon.

ing and
price.

I

on

Men's

offering for cash, 10 per
for example, B.
Underwear,

A.

The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Van Bergen died
Statesboro

'lt

can

90c the suitL

Come to

Cemetery.-Morning
yesterday morning. The body will News,
Tuesday.
arrive in Savannah this
-----morning at
8 :40 o'clock. The
For any itch ness of the
funeral Will be held
skin, for
this afternoon at 4 o'clock from
the skin rashes. chap, pimples, etc., try
Doan's
funeral·parlors of Fox & Weeks, with stores. Ointment. 50c at all drug

Statesboro, Ga.,

at the close of business June

marveioul to amoothen rough, red handL

in

If you

acre.

are

interested

a

picture illustrates
THIS
diflerence in inner tubes.

an

IlIl

�our

ColI!e in and let us explain why this exclu
sive Michelin feature means 80'
much in
tube life and
economy.

'

Ion

.

175

.

.

F ARMERS STATE
BANK
located
Registel', Ga.,
the
at

at

close of business JUlie
20, L917.

RESOURCES

,�C1'
;'and lonns
'lilne loans

_'

�

$

Bonds Rnd stocks .owned
by
te bank
�______

i;��n1:�;.: b��k�X;�deba-;'k:

LIABILITIES

50.29 Capital stock
paid in
51,141.29 Undi\�ded profits less

..

n

country is in

might
be that the United States should
spoil
the game entirely if she
got her plans
too
perfected
speedily, as,formstance,

$15,000.00 the President

rent

expenses, interest
and taxes paid________

man

1,700.00
1,773.55 Individual deposits subiect

Itl250
hd;

It

war.

\\Tilson!

.

to

seems

He

is

wish.

so

1,344.79 He has endured only

are

in cultivation,
suitable for

acres

es

m
�

;;!!1

county.
very good terms.

i

I

years

1,500 acres one mile from a nice I
the indignities of the Gcrman auto- little
to check
town, 200 in cultivation, 800
11,798.38
cr� in this stnte
612.49 Time certificates
erst-the
acres
of
our
killing
Due from banks and bankpeople and
�ol'e can be cultivated; several
25,114.67
-..
Cn�hier's checks
splendId homes on the place. If
the ,destl
uctlOn
of
ers in
OUt
109�9
propel ty upon
you
other, states
975.44 Bills payable
want to farm 01' raise stock
including time
the water! Indeed there is
or sub.
Currency
$1,591.00
likelihood divide in small
certificates
Gold
repl'e3enting
farms, yO� cannot
32.50
that he might act 'too
borrowed money
beat
now
quickly
this; railroad runs through the
5,000.00
Silver, nickeJs.,
that war is,on. He ought to
land. Price $13 pel'
etc.
go slow
acre; very good
412.05
terms.
with his plans, so that
Cash itelns____
78.52- 2,114.07
Germany could
have ample time to decide whethel' we
375 acres, 175 in
cultivation, 75
Total
are
$58,367.13
Total
really in earnest and incidentally �ore can be cultivated
$58,367.13
i� �leared;
'.
SIX settlements of
STATE OF GEORGIA-Bullklch
perfect whatever pohcles of defense
good bUlldlllgs on
County:
the place; two miles to town'
Before me came Virgil P.
she may wish.
rural;
cashier of the Farmers State
Brewer,
This is the policy
route
and
who being duly sworn, says that the
telephone; this is a� �o,od :
o� a
above and foregoing statementBauk,
is a those who stand in the \vay.
as I have had to
true
condItion
of
said
bnrp;alll
bank, as shown by the books of file in smd bank.
,
off.er 1Il .a :
A wonderful service that
Senators long tIme; rou cannot fa.1 to itke thIS,
VIRGIL P. BREWER.
Sworn to and subscribed before
PrIce,
i
Smith
$34
and
per acre;' good
Hardwick are rendering
me, this 28th day of June. 1917.
J. R:ROACH,
their country in the hour when Mr.
:.
I
Notary Public. Bulloch Co. Ga.
,
_

I

_

.

.

_

_

.

_

-

-------

_

---

.

__

.

I

0,

•

Wilson and his advisers

�I

·

Demand loans
$ i,500.00
Time loans
47,442.66
"ondi! and stocks owned by
the bank
3,075.00
�_
BaJ;lking house
3,500.00
F.urniture and flxtures
2,442.86
Due from banks and bankcrs in this state_______
4,576.36
Due from banks and bank-

......

_

__

,

I

ers

oo

in other'states_____

,

----.

resour.ces

TQtal

'STATE
I

and

cur-

,.

expenses,
interest
taxes paid_______

HAVE YOU BEEN 1.leK1
Then
realize
the utter weaJrness

,you

ambition, destroys appetit�,
.��tlobs
and makes work a
b)lrden.
To reI

borrowed money

10,000.00

52.80-

1,945.741
203.77

$65,778.08

Total

_

-----

__

00

$65,778.U8

health in
, If
you

natural, permanent way.
run down,
tired, nervous,
overworked or lack
strength, get 'Scott's
Emulsion to·day. It is free from
alcohol.
Scott &. Bowae. Dloorufield, N.
J. �
a

.

are

RUB-MY-TISM

GEORGIA-Bulloch COUllty.
Will -cure Rheumatism,
Neuralgia,
Bef.[lre me 'came ,W. J. Davis, cashier of the Bank of
who being Headaches, Cramps, Colic
duly sworn, says that the above and foregoing statement isPortal',
Sprains,
" true condition
! of said bank' as showt:I by tlie books of file
Bruises,
Old
Cuts,
Burns,
in said bank.
Sores, Tet
t.er, Ring·worm, Eczema, etc.
septic Anodyne, used in tern ally OJ
..-.
externally. 25'".
OF

average of the

range; thi. land is

$50

Antio,

an

'

land in
this county. Price,
$30 pcr acre for
a quick
buyer; can make terms.
per aC"e

CO.

I

Ga,

To keep our money at home and as
sist in clearing land on which to
plant food crops next season, I will
make contracts for engine wood cut

and one-half leet long from dead
or live yellow
pine timber, in quanti-'
ties from 50 to 1,000
cord, delivered
and stacked on the right of
way.
I t is nece"asary to close'
contracts

early. Those interested can address

I

_"�"I�'ru.

,

1.£

THE

REAL

Co.

Agriculture

1_0_0'a_cr_e_s_w_0_od_l_a_n_d_la�n_d_4_m_i_le_s_S_e_ib_a_ld_s_t. $_10_p_e_r_m_0_n_th_.___
__

CHAS. f. CONE R.EALTY COMPANYI !:;1�1i��I�Le���:: �:��:: :��
'.J,f

NO. S, NORTH '\fAIN ST.

1.�lIl1i.��I11�•••";.�i�•••lIi�.�!I�1!I

rollment tQr 1916 was 267; this year it
sbould exceail 400. A circular descrip.
live ot the work may be had tree upon

application

to tbe

Coliege

of

Agrlcul·

ture.

Save the PoUet

.'

ESTATE

MAN.

]dod ern ]dachinery
Work Done on Short Notice
,

J. H. EDWARDS

__

In Agriculture

__

PH""1I1£

In;..��-�
1 f. fiELDS � Expert Shoe Repai;ing
t

.

bire fRnde, lbblv Itedn� hlus$12a�g
p:�n�cre� o�e ea;y at�r�s,o�1l1

two

GRIMSHAW, Supt.,
&.StatesboIlO Railway
Statesboro, Ga.

real

Summer Short
Courses In

4,000 CORDS WOOD,

·S. T.

A

·

..

__

'

WANTED!

Savannah
I

tore that

-

393.94'

_

,086h items
(:)ther

rent

pta fits, leBB

are

streQg!h andstsmlna that
5,753.19 I. so'e ...
Individual deposits subiect
ntial, nothing baa ever equaied
or
to check'
with Scott'. Bmulsiotl, be
CODl.Jl"1'"d
22,714.70
cause Ita
.Time certificates
strength auaWning nourish
9,763.36 ment
Cashier's checks
the
2,546.83 energyinvigorate. the bloOd to dlstrib.te
Bills payable
throughout
time
body while its tonic
,includin&,
value
the
1,141.69
sharpens
certificates
appetite and restores
representing

CIlrrenc)li
$1;499.00
Silver, nl"kels,
etc.

LIABILITIES
Capital stock paid in
$15,000.00

Undivided

70

'.

BANK OF PORTAL

,

.

165

.

located at Portal Ga., at the close of business June
20, 1917.

RESOURCES

r��::.e�

acres,
earnestly
�n culthlation;. 60
engaged 1Il speedIly solvlllg the prob- more can be cultIvated If cleared; I
fair buildings; rural
mail 'and tele-'
lems which are before d!!
phone routes; one mile to small town; I
convenient to schools and
churehes;
splendid stock

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF

:..

I

_

_

Statesboro,

On mail route.

bargain.

�Yi!fi!Ji!fiY;!fiY;Y;Y;Y;Y1!JiY;9iY;!fi9iY;!fiYiYiYi!FiY;!fi

mOl'e

all 1n
COncil(;lOn, rural
route and telephone;
good fish pond;
5 acres in
bearing pecan trees; one
That of the best farms in Bulloch
ou

impetuous! PrIce, $40,000

for three

200

if ("lear·
.culth:ation
SIX
P;?,od tenant
good

$5,000 dwellllll{,

__

YocatiQnal Training

All conveniences with east
front and on easy terms. One-fourth
I
440 acres in Bryan county, 4 miles cash, balance $50.00 per month.
2 %-acre lot in Brookkt, Ga"
of Blitchton, 50 acres cleared. Only
with
a good double
With the passage ot the SMITH·
dwelling on lI1ain street
UO.25 per acre.
103 acres 2 miles west of Garfield, with East front. Extra good bargain HUGHES bill
providing tor tederal aid
25 acres cleared, 7-room dwelling; and easy terms.
In the
establlsbment at vocational
Beautiful 10-room home with sew
Iota of timber; close to schools and
schools in the
various
states, th,!
erage, lights, water and all conven
churches.
Utrades school" movement in the Unit·
165 acres 4 miles west of States iences, on large two-aCTe lot. I
ed States will receive a grellt Impe
Seven
or
lots
on
Olliff Heights
eight
boro, 85 acres cleared, large dwell
tus.
In Georgia alone hundreds at
ing, with barns and outbuildings; new a t bargains.
Good home close in on West lI1ain teachers In agriculture will be requlr·
tenant house; at only $30 per acre.
105 acros 7 miles south of Arcola street, at a bargain.
ed, for tbe near tuture will Bee voca
Two lots on Jones avenue, 50x200. tional training altered In the
and 7 miles east of Pembroke, 22
scbools
Corner lot on Olliff st., 75x375. ot
acres cleared with dwelling and
every county.' Now Is the time
good $550.
barn and out buildings. One mile of
for teachers to prepa.re for tbe work.
Lot in Vidalia, Ga.,
Kood school; on rural r�ute.
Most
75,,170, nicely Tbe summer term at the College at
all land could be cleared; no swamps, located.
Agriculture Ol1en July 2. Announc&
Nice
fine outlet for stock at only $15.00
building lot on Mulberry st., ment
upon application.
close to heart of city.
$250.
}'tel' acre on easy terms., Onwer leav·
Pour-1'00m
dwelling on East Main
mg the stat. wants qUick pu'rchaser.
28 acres under wire 'fence, 2 ¥.. st., good large lot; a sacrilice.
N ice home on Denmark
miles from town, at only $20.00 pel'
st., large
lot, 145 ft. front; $800, easy terms.
acre.
Five-room dwelling and lot on Den
204 acres farm in Toombs
count�', marK
street; lot 60x232. Only $1,200.
4,", miles southeast of Lyons, Ga.,
60 acres cleared, 75 acres'under
good
FOR RENT-CITY PROPERTY.
A. an outgrowth of the
boys' and
Nice 6-roorn house with
bath, hot girls' club work in Georgia. there haR
tr�de and cold water, sewerage and
been developed at tbe College ot
Agri·
lights,
for good Bulloch county land.
good garden and auto house, 011 North culture spe,clal short courBes tor club
160 'lcres in Bryan
county, 4% Main street; $16.00 pe!' month.
wlnaers and tor any otbe!'s who care
south
of
70
acres
Lanier,
:ollljiles
clea!'Dwelling on Hill sreet, $7.50 per to attend. Expenses are very low aad
•
ed, good 8-room 2-story dwelling, month.
a
barns and out buildings. Rural rout.
splendid opportunity is given tile
9-room home on Jones avenue.
and public road. Close to schools and Good condition
boys and girls to gain speclall,ed agrl
and good garden.
"hurch. Good red pebbly land. Will
oultural
For tbe boys
knowledte.
6 room house on Zetterower nvtrade for Bulloch county lands or sell
there Is Instruction in soils and tertII.
enue.
at a bargain.
One nice brick stQ!'e
seed selection, rotation at crops,
I,ers,
on
building
growing live stOCk, dairying, tarm mllr
cblnery, poultry, orcbard management
IF YOU WANT TO BUY OR SELL REAL
ESTATE, SEE OR WRITE and gardening; tor the girls. lastruc-

of school.

.

course,

is when

.

cur·

cer-I

.

AVtRlfTT AUTO

I

.

Grading School

14:21

perfectly straight.

back.
--------145 acres 4 miles from Statesboro
Total
$384,578.39
�
$384,578.39 So that is the job for Senators Smith
main. paved road with clay a�d
STATE OF GEORGIA-Bulloch
and Hardwick
...
�and, which makes a splend.d road;
County:
B�fore me cume R. F. Donaldson. cashier of Sea
acres in cultivation, all
It'IS P leas"109 In format'o
1
n to thoi
suitable
Island
.,.. r
Bank
who
being duly sworn, says that the above and
to
foregoing statement is a true frfends that the two Senators are thecultivateonif cleared; two houses on
condition oil said bank, us shown
placc;
account of the situation I
by the books of, file in said bank.
working so hal'moniously with the of this place it would make an
R. F. DONALDSON,
ideal I
Sworn to and subscribed obefore
administration, even though their ' ef. suburban home; will produc� a
me, this 27th day of June, 1917.
ba!e
of
cotton
to
the
G.
forts
J.
acre.
WATSON, N. P. Bulloch Countv. Ga.
may seem bent m another dlrec_1
Pnce, $60
pel' acre.
tion at times. In most mutters a
STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF
THE
816 acres\S". miles frOID
tain amount of dignity and delibera.
l'ail
road "'statlon, 8 miles from
tlOn IS reqUired, of
and so
Statesboro;
_

important

All tubes
when in8ated are
ring-shaped like the tube
in the
background. But when
the Michelin Tube remains de8ate� only
curved. AU
others become

.

to go too fast if not held

Cotton

__

_

likely

..

.

_

_

bHeISfil SeIdS'

1'40 WINTERS
40 SUMMERS

�dleared.

_

Total

..

So Be' So .RAIL:.W A Y

_

f

.

"

_

.

link

lJe�t;.rc";es

see

good farm, come to see me about
RESOURCES
LIABILITIES
That is a wonderful service which this place.
Demand loans
$ 29,003,87 Capital stock paid in
$ 50,000.00 is
'PIme"loans'·
c
44 acres near Portal, $25
being rendered· to the country by
'280.4:85.82 ·Surplus fund
per acre.
25,000.00
Overdrafts, unsecured
Sen�tors Hoke Smith and Tom Hard This placc is worth.the .price.
l,610.4t Undivided profits less cur-,
Furniture and fixtures___
rent expenses; interest
6,315.00
wick in their efforts to retara the
,216 acres, 96 in
Other real estate_______
cultivation, bal
und taxes paid
9,180.22
28,035.72 work of th.e President in the COlll- ance timbered land. one 9-room dwell
Due from banks and bankIndividual deposits subone good tenant
ors In this stnte______
ing,
of
his
plebion
for
house, and one
war.
plans
42,907.41
�
ject to' check
140,985.12
common tenant house; four miles
Due from banks and bankNo, they are 'not opposing the from
Savings deposits
6,,830.48
railroad
"rs in' other states____
station;
very
good stock
7,227.63 Time certificates
138,479.99 President, says Senator l;!mith, but range; ideal for pecan
Currency
$1,910.00
Cashiel"s chocks
o�chard, �s
247.08 they are bending their
the
natural
Gold
of
th.s
land IS
to-I
growth
20.00
energies
I h,�kory trees; the land
ward an appitcatlon of the soft
Silver, nickels,
lays level,
pedal. with sandy loam with
otc,
I
clay subsoil,
4,339.27
The President is going in the
Cash items
right, Price. $3,500; $1,000 cash, balance
1,579.26- 7,848.53
direction, Mr. Smith says, but he is
years.
.

address The

.

_

•

Andrew M. Soule, Prealdent
Georgia
State College of Agriculture.

.

__

·

tho

r,.

'

1,845 acres of land in cultivation;
tenant houses, fine
good
I
dwelling;
cheapest farm I know of, Price

$15 per

SERVICEJ

Simply

It lSi tree.

and

•

the

20, 1917.
WONDERFUL

I8

"Motherhood

,

.

at

book,

ga�n6-acre

services conducted by the Rev.
Jolin
S. Wilder, pastor of the
South Side
Baptist Church. Interment will be
in Laurel Grove

t��u:i\l':�.

lemon lotion and'm.ssage it
daily into
the face, neck, arms and hand..
It II

luateated

to

ladrge

GEORGIA

STATE OF GEORGIA-Bulloch
County:
to bleach and' remove Bueb blemishes
Betore me came S. C. Groover, cashier of the Bank
all
FARMS-Impro ... d.
of Statesboro who
being duly sworn, says that the above and foregoing statement is u true freek.les, sallownes. and ts.n and Is
44' acres of land well improved at
condition of) said bank, as shown
skln softener. wh.tener and
by the books o� file in said bank.
Colfax;, price $25 per a"!'e.
S. C: GROOVER.
Just try It!
1,845 ac�es of land lYIng on rail·
Sworn to and subscribed before me, this 27th
Get three ounces of
day of June, 1917.
orchard
white
at
If you
A. H. STRICKLAND, N. P. B. Co. Ga.
any drug atoro and road! well unproved.
want. a
I genume
two lemons from the grocer and make
up-t.o-date pl�ce, see me m
up
•
to
of
thil
thIS
regard
quarter piat
place.
STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF
sweetly fragrant:

SEA ISLAND' BANK
located

at the crlsts

��o� t��et���!�s���e::e!�d ��t: �oort\l�

DAVIS.

.

I have several brick blocks of busi

houses to offer.
about them.

pain

,

ATHEL

pe20�1:�l'es

that must be
nice two story build
surprise you with a

ness

to mako tor lOB8

"Death is the black camel that
kneels at every man's
gate." As he
knelt at the gate of Ml'. lind Mrs, T.
L. Davis on January
13th, the first

onrog2���e�e8'

cent discount on
V. D. and Seal

house and lot

see a

sure

IN MEMORIAM OF

THE BUSINESS
ThiS!
MAN'S "BIT"

CONE'S BARGAINS IN REAl ESTATE

'1

avenue

Very

Is

I

I

!:rd����.�����i�

-

VAN BERGEN INFANT.

rnatton ot breast glands I. soothed.

morning sickness lSi avoided. the Baby".
a.bdomlnal muscles expam\ naturally nnd
I3a.slly when baby arrives aDd thO lufta""

BLITCH PARRISH- COo
STATESBORO,

••

"

was
severed from the fnmily
chnin; the first vacancy in the home
was made, a nd we bow in
300 lAt..
reverence
The business man
g::,' Dept. B,
Is, and bas 8.1· at this dispensation of an all-wise
ways been, an important and construeProvidence, and while we feel the
ttve tactor In the lite or the
comtlun· deep loss of OUI' deal' brothel', we
ity.
Never before In tbe
history ot dwell with pleasure upon the blessed
the Soutb Is he destined to
play so influence of such lives as his. Gentle
essentially a leading part, provided he ness and simplicity characterized his
rises to the opportunity and
life. He was not only a member of
FOR SALE-FARMS.
south of Metter, Ga.; good mill pond
discharges
the duties, responsibilities and
oblt- the church, but a Chrlstian ill that
500 acre tract 11 miles south of site; fine range for stock, at only
gatlons
resting upon blm a. a cltlzan broader and more beautiful
Statesboro, within two miles ?f R. R. $12.50 per acre.
signift
and patrtot.
A 57-acre farm in lower
station nnd on public roud, With mail
carice of the word. In his home life
part of
Ftrat, he should take a prominent he
'route and telephone; 25 acres cleared, county, on S. & S. Ry., touching at
was thoughtful and
considerate,
with dwelling and outbuildings, at a station; 27 cleared; good dwelling pn.rt in the solution ot the situation
and the
and stables.
now
Price, $1,200.
contrcutlng' us: to insure the tender perfume of his sweet and
256
45
acres,
�il:� south of Statesministrutious will linger a
cleared; good fenc· farmer a market.c He must also tuuboro 30 acres cleared, with tenant ing; good fish pond, fine stock range; dertake
tile finanolng or diversified sa inted memorie in OUl' home and
hous�'und outbuildings, lit ouly $31.50 12 miles from Statesboro, 1,", miles nroducuon,
will
since
ever
cull Jorth memories of love
the change to diver.
from Leeland station; will sell out
siftcation or crops means tbe
and kindness, that, like cords of
8 miles south of States right or exchange for house and lot
I!_urchaae
gold,
of new and varied
Implements, In- will bind our hearts closer together
boro, with 60 acres cleared; dwelling in town.
creased aplJlical.lons ot tertill,erB. and
and outbuildings.
until
heart
day
by
and
day,
heart, and
credit tor tbe purchase at
FOR SALE--CITY PROPERTY.
Nice 50-acre farm one mile of
seeds and hand
.and hand, we will join in the
Brooklet on good public road, 45
machinery. Hitherto credit has been
Nice new hom e and
lot
to
atttain
struggle
based
upward
that emiacres cleared; 6-room dwelling, good l nman
upon cotton production to the
street, cI ose 10 an near t °hne
barn and outbuildings. with a 5-room school.
exclusion ot dlversilled crops. There nence from which his welcoming
Atlanta, JUlie 25.-Milton Raw But Not So Bad If You lltDO" li_
tenant house.
Good land and a barNice 5-room dwelling on Broad st. must be a modlftcatlon ot rent note. smile radiates our pathway.
To R.ach the Cauli.
While lings will continue to serve the life
in Metter, Ga., in extra
good condi, and rent contracts; not that tha cut death has taken our loved one, sentence imposed upon him for the
farm at Arcola, 37 acres tion, with
more dlscouraclng than
Nothing
on
lot
•
both sides of tivatlon or ootton should be eliminated
large
through: 'its shadows come a gleam of alleged complicity in the
cleared, with dwelling, barn. and out house; will trade for a farm.
or unduly restrtcted, but that addttlonassa8il,la constant backache. Lame When ,.011
buildings; less than half a mile to one
golden light, which glows and glows tion several years ago of the
Good 5-room house and * -acre al channels
Carter awaken, pains pierce you when
of credit should be provld·
<>f the best schools in county, one corner lot in
fOil
until the deep blue arch of heaven is children in Lowndes
city of Brooklet for sale ed and varied
Gov, bend or 11ft. It's hard to work. 0" to
county.
half mile of railroad statioll and $1,000 or will
crop produetton prorent for $10 per month.
with
its light.
gilded
We
know
Harris
that
has
IW>ted
and
refused
to
stimulated.
pardon Raw r�.t. Backache often indicate. 11M
�tore, cotton gin and other conven Will give possession rilrht 'away.
rences,
Second, It 18 the part of'ths boaln.s. it is not all of life, to live, and death lings after the Prison Commisalon kidneys.
Half interest in a brick store at
Statesboro people �
816·acre farm in Emanuel county, Brooklet, sell or trade
for stock in man to provide the necessary m.. is only the shadow gateway to the recommended clemency.
mend Doa�'s Kidney Pill.. Read tIdII
2 % mUes �outheast of Adrian on Bulloch
chine!,)" su�b lUI f .... d mills, oorn It'Ind. glories ot that heavenly garden where
Co.
Packing,
Tbe
father
of
Milton
case:
"L
Rawlinga was
.Dublin and Savannah public rolrd.
Nice dwellinll'·lot at Portal. Ga.
e�.,. and' .t"r.�o".e. 'for the prese"_ spring reIgns eterna I an d were
h
h e hanged for the hime. A
200 a..... e. undee fence and in culti
Daniel' R. Rigdon, •• Bunciiia
Some Bulloch Packing Co, stock Inl ot potatMe and oth....
negro 'also
perlsbable will fo";'ver bloom and blessom as a was
vation. Three dwellings in fair con-, for sale.
and
three
says:
"Whenevor I f
hanged
Rawlings broth Statesboro,
At pre.ent thera Is every fa,.
crops.
in
dltlon. Only $21 per acre.
need of a kidnn�y. m�icin ••
choice flower in the hotbeds <if God's ers were sentenced to
Nice six-room house on Park aveprison for com_ use Doanrs
clllty for warehoualn. ootton, but
l8S-acre farm 2 miles east of Clito, nue. East' front and
Pills and tbu
Kidney
own
no.
nicely arranged; me&DB for boldln. and markeUn. food
paradise.
plicacy. Both of Milton Rawlings' never fall to
.36 acres cleared; tenant hou�e; good extra
remove t1ie ,achel" pa
good neighborhood. Very rea- crops. WIlenever
brothers have since been pardoned be pain. in my back. At tim .. whO ••
land and good neighborhood; only sonable
boalne •• men will A precious one from us is
e
price.
gone,
:$23.50 per acre.
A voice we loved is stilled;
fore the administration of Gov. Har work, I have to do a great d�. of
Good payjng cold drink and cigar provide tbe' proper faclllUes diversi95 acres in Candler county, 6 miles business in
and
OcaUon
of crop. will Proceed'b,. 1""'118 A place is'vacant in our
stooplnc
and
thw
IIftinll'
g
l·is.
liard
hO,me,
,ood location; fine chance
to do with a lame and
north of Metter; 60 acres cleared; for a
WhICh never can
achlnl: baell.
husthng young man to make and bounds.
two fair dwellings; * mile to school;
Doan's Kidney Pills al�ys
TER.
money.
Third, the buslne •• man must pIIrstrellt:t!Ma
A
liver
leads
to
lazy
chronic dys my back and fix me up all
good red pebbly land, at only ,30
Nice cottage on Tybee
rilrtit;"
Island, one I'IIrm the dut,. ot food a.sembler. The
Price 50c, at all dealers
pepsia and constipation,-weaken8
block from Hotel Tybee; front on
Don"
problem ot food dfBtrlbuUon cannot be
near edge of the city of beach.
ask for a kidney remllcb-__
the whole system.
Doan's
ReJfUlets simplylett to the Individual farmer, since hi.
Doan s Kidney Pills-the same
.statesboro; 40 acres cleared; two
Excellent home on Isle of
!:fiat
(25c
act mildly on the liver
per
box)
Hope,
Mr. Rigdon had.
good dwellings and an ideal home for on river front, with every modern production ot a certain crop Is otteu so
F08tler-M'ilboW'D
and bowels. At all drug stores.
smali as to preclude the po.slbllIty of
Co
any well-to-do family.
Props., Bul'l'alo; N. Y.
convenience.
150 acres in eastern part of Bul
Se"eral building lots on Burnside marketing at a 'proftt. On the otber
loch county, 1lf., miles to railroad Islund,
overlooking th' eocean; fine haad, business men are a bl e t0 as· SINCE THEN HAVE ROLLED
semble the crops in small amounts
!..I\tation; dwelling and barns; 17 acres 10C'ation for a summer homc
AWAY"
on the
menred, some timber and good stock coast.
and pl'ovlde tor general distribution.
40 winters and 40 summers WESTBOUND
range, at only $10 per acre.
Nice home on west side of Zette. since
EFFECTIVE NOV. 12, 1916
t�ey have the ecouomy ot large
83 acres ih the edge of Portal, Ga., rower avenue.
Conveniently al'rang.1 shipments. This work Is palrlotlc and ha ve .r·olled a way since persons
good 5-room dwelling and oue-build ed six_room house.
with barn,
took
the
sllould
also
be
garage
Num
f9r
pl'ofitable.
presGription
�g8; one tenant house; 65 acres and.othel· out buildings. All painted I
ber 40 For The Blood and are
and finished
I
throughout; extra good
A.M. I A.M. I P. M·IMilell
50-acre farm within the city limits price and
and well today. No. 40
unusually easy terms.
liviVg
II A.M. I P. M.I P. j[
of Portal, Ga.; 45 aCles cleared and
Nice 6-room house on North
6:00
is compounded from
2:45
00
Lv
SA ANNA
Main
Ar
8:30
7:35
ingredi 6:00
7:86
u"der wire fence; i>;ood dwelling and esoret; good tocation, with
7:00
7:00
3:25
20
ents that are set down in the U.
CUYLER
7:45
6:35
6:86
.!il{hts,
one tenant house; with barns Ilnd
7:16
7:12
3:�5
sewerage, hot and cold water, gar
24
BLITCH
TON
7:34·
6:23
The Department ot AgI'lculture has S. Dispensatory and other med
6:20
out buildings.
7:30
7:17
age, barn, garden and other conven
3:40
26
ELDORA
7:30
i:17
6:18
established !?rades
tor
68' acres vne mile frQm
the
7:24
yellow ical books as follows:
3:45
"Em 7:86
28
Register, iences; on easy terms.
OLNEY
7:24
,�
6:1(1 6:0�
Good home and about If., acre lot tinged and stained cottoas, aa well as ployed in diseases of 'the
7:42
Ga., good 9-room dwelling and 47:28
3:50
80
IVANHOE
'7:20,
6:04
glan
6:IIY
tor the white and blue types.
room tenant house, all finished and on west side of Zetterower
7:32
3:54
Com· dular
32
HUBERT
avenue;
7:15
6:00
system: in syphilis, scor 87:48
11:60
:05
plete sP-ts of these standards are on
7 :42
4 :04
painted throughout; 60 acres clear only $1,500.
36
STILSON
7:07
6:60
fula rheumatism, catarrh, con 8 :22
6:111'.
Two acre lot and 5-room house on di"play III tbe
7
:49
ed; all under good wire fence and
4:11
39
ot
College
ARCOLA
Agriculture,
6:59
6:88
1:1'
Proctor
·free from stumps; extra good land
street at a liargain.
aiuf"lIver diseases. 8:27 7:53 4:15 41
and will be used In connection with stipation
·TRUCKERS
6:64
·5:81
.:1111
3 good lots on Parrish street.
in high state of cultivation.
8:40
8:00
Bar
44
the Cotton Grading Scllool, July 2 to Under its use nodes, tumors and
BROOKLET
�
6:60
6:26
.� ••
3 good lots fronting on North lI1ain
8:45
8:05
gain to quick purchaser.
4:21)
46
GRIMSHAW
4.
scrofulous
August
Announcement upon re
6:44
6.:111. ,.,:8.1.
swellings that have 8:50 8:10 4:31 48
81 acre farm 2\il miles of Leeland, street and running back to the ex.
PRETORIA
6:40
·quest.
5:12' .:.1
withstood all other treatment 9:05
12 miles east of Statesboro. 12 acres tension of College or Miller street.
8:20
4:43
58
STATESBORO
6:80
6:00
4:1.'
Nice new house and lot in North
disa'Ppear as if by magic." No, A.M. I A.M. I P. M. I
cleared, good six room dwelling, ann
Central
Standard
Time
II A.M. I P. M.1""P.i['"
tenant house, large· store buildnig Statesboro. a bargain and easy terms.
40 is sold by Bulloch
Co,
Drug
Nice
new
a T. GRIMSRAW, SlllIIrlntoD�t
dwelling on South lI1ain
",ith counter and shelving. One mile stl·eet.

dcncy

aud Boys' Suits.

purchases;
Flax

.

One of the nices homes on North
Main street, containing about three
acres of land; situated on the west
side of the street and I can sell at

BEAUTIFY THE SKIN

_

12.50

otc.
Cash items

ANDERSON.

LEMONS WHITEN AND

interest,

"$4,273.00

__

_

EV A

_

Due from banks and bankers in this state
130,633.91
Due from banks and bankers'in'other states
34,553.77
Gold

'

15,960.02
30,000.00 Individual deposits sub224.106.29
4,6.00.00, ject to check
13,281.60 Time certificates
133,5'41.89

_

BanJ<il)l;. house,

F.urniture and fixtures_c
Other real estate

,

_

expenses,
and taxes paid

Third off

"

.

20, 1917.

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in
$ 75.000.00
Surplus fund
60,000.00
Undivided profits less current

OFFICE FIRST

not'l

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF

Demand loans
$ 1
Time loans
268,596.38
Overdrafts, unsecured
385.81
Bonds and stocks owned
by the bank'
200.00

500 paIrs Ladies', Men's and ChiJdren s Slippers,
19.1,3 and 1916
at
Half Price.
purchases,
See table
display.

•

.

com-

..

Statesboro, Ga.,

•

NATIONAL BANK
because God in his wisdom
'BUILDING.
marked the lowly bed of their little
one while
angels k'eep silent watch'
until the morning of the eternal
day,
when death shall be swallowed
up in
Good family horse for sale cheap.
the
mortal
victory,
clothed in immortality and sweet Jesus will call the
CITY �ROPERTY-Vac.nt
Lo� •.
sleeping dust and reunite soul and
A beautiful lot 100 by 219 feet.
body and fashion it like unto His close
in, on North Main street. There;
glorious body and there will be no is not a better lot in Statesboro that
can be bought.
more sad
but
eternal
parting,
joy.
Jesus- said, "Suffer little children
Two lots 90 by 300 feet on Mikell
to come unto me and forbid them not street at a price that is worth
your
for of such IS the kingdom of heaven.
attention; suitable to build several
small houses that would rerit well.
To the bereaved ones, I .say
weep
for your little one is asleep in Jesus,
CITY PROPERT -Improved.
where none ever wakes to weep.
We do go mourning every day'
Nice
ho�se on Ze�terower avenue
We cannot help but weep;
at $2,500;
Id�allocatl.on; good terms.
We are so sad and lonely,
18 acres III
.the CIty, WIth house
Since our dear baby fell asleep.
cost the price of all.
Investigate
th!,t
this,
Written by his aunt,
be

forted

nt

J f fields' List

"

darling
sufferings.

ones

i

The expectant mother should not tall to
.00 those thIngs which keep her n. healthy
o.:td pretty mother. Thousnnds ot women
'hnve ueed the tried nnd eereestemet
prep
u-atton, "Mother's Friend".
The t�.

Coat Suits and Dresses, Half Price
Good assortment.

He lived upon this earth one
year and seven months to cheer and
brighten the hearts of his loving
mother and father and two small sisters, and one brothel', who had loved
and ,tenderly cared for their
in all its afflictions and

ATTENTION

c.

19�1i7i i; i i i i i i; �;:�B:ULLOC::': H�'�T�IM�ES��A�N�D�'�S�T:A;��B�O:R�O�N�E�W�S���ii i;i; i i i i ;i i i; i i =-1i
Motherhood
•

1

""

,

FOR PEACE oR WAR
'l'b.ere "';·Deftr_�.demalMl �oarGonnunItDt;and
our"nrtou. Indu..

trI_larme1lwhoh
ADd tbladomoa4

tnlnedto think edntlfteaJ1,. and

to work e1Bc1entl:r.
10'" at_
p......m._... _fw_ltIo... ofhlabor

t ..otlaue wb .. &be _ld

n.�SUooI"T""".a.1o

=::.�J:n:i:�:���c::u!��.:seT=.

ADd teohA1ca1

EKGIMEERIIIG, AltCIIITECTIJItE, MD (OIlllERa:

The ""tiooal repotatloo DUbis loatilDtloa II
buecI

lU.,..dua_

00

ilaDiml_BUIDDlo4llplD&beequatioDl
ClWtACTER + em.TORE + EmCENct

Appllca_ are DOW I>e!q .....,..04 tor Ibl
.... ..w...�
......

tho lDCCoatuI _- of

=

EDUCATION

_ .... ioD. wblch

o""""lJept.l9.

THDON.Pro8!'I .... A.......

W. ,So

Dllta,

Prof.

Ga. State

of

Poultry HUlb.,
College of Agrl.

.,�D )DlrAiCH�f;

I,

BLACK SAFETY TREAD TIRES

I

durability';'f

Blatk'

strength and
Goodrich
Safety.
Tread Tires are ground into the roads of Ournation
from Main to California.

{f)HE
Six

,.
.'
,

,i

FI�ts

of Goodrich Test
Cal'S. heavy cars and light
cars, daily write the truth about Goodrich Tires 00
the wOrst
roads in six
different
of our

widely\

regions

Sand. rock and gravel, and every
freak of climate are testing out
Goodrich Tires throuah miI1iODlJ or
miles of

The

rouchin&

answer

it.

of this natIon-wide

test of the Test Car Fleets-an
told in 300.000 tire mUca

answer

weekly-is:
The ONE foundation of
lasting;
�t fab1;ic tires is the UNIT

THE B. F.

country,

MOL:D, 'UNBRODN "CURE;
Goodrich ha!. champioDea aIoae,

IIIIIOIIIl!t

tire

makers..

.

ThIs is the TESTED TItOTR
of Goodrich Black
Safety �
the TESTED
TIRES,
of America. BUY
THEM. Thtty mual:!

Rive
lalUe:

you

'lutiD& f\lll

aer�

GOODRICH CO., Akron,

Ohw

�������-'�; '�-��������������B�U����H�T
ES�,��AN�D��S�T_'���TES�BO�R:O�.N�E���S���ii ;i i i ;i i TiH=U=RS::P=A=Y='=J:U;N;E; 28i' .li9�17
T S·IM;IX
demonstrators

-

.'

BUlJ.OCH

TIMES

AND

of

the
community
place in the class
county under the direcCounty Hom .... Demonstra_
tion Agent.
The score specified un

which

r

first

won

entered in
tion of a

•

EDITOR JAMES R. GRAY

a

DIES SUDDENLY IN ATLANTA

Atlanta, June 26.-James R. Gray,
editor of the Atlanta
Journal, died

der each
heading shall be used in
judging exhibits. The agent shall
furnish, upon a blank provided by the
'extension division or' the State Col-

$ 8 '7 5

lege

of

Agriculture,

done in

a

report of, work

CI ...

one

pel' cent of sweet

..

wheat flour, and

peanuts used
with about 25

pototo used

with

with 25 PCI' cent
meal used with wheat
flour; Rec_
rd of work done
by this
one

The Lui.nne Guarantee:

community
l·epOl·ted by the County
Agent must

as

bread:
General
smoot. ness of
1.

a

simply knowing

bought

the

right

3.

motor car

that you

5.

car.

6.
.

will be
economical to run, and second satisfying, first,
because GRANT
power, flexibility, responsiveness and comfort are
car at apywhere near
unequalled by those of any
its
no

other

is

car

so

price.

If ;01' wall;

to

be

lIathfied

investigate

with the car
you
the, GRANT SIX.

buy,

j
t

E. M. ANDERSON & SON

i
<.-

Statesboro,

\

!

MOTOR

t\! e

RULES GOVERNING STATE
CAN_
NING
CLUB
CONTEST AND

DEMONSTRATION WORK_
In

conn'ection with th,1!
Georgia
State Fair to be held at
Macon Oc
tober 31·to 'November
9, 1917, there
Will be a department for the
Canning
Clubs of the state.
The

e�ning the contest,
'offered

nre as

CLEVELAND

rules gov
and the premiums

follows:

County Entrrie. in Canninlr Club Work
Every county contestant must fur

nish county agent's
I'eport containing
summary of the year's work, written
upon a blank furnished
by the state

agent, together with all record books
and all note books of
club members

,

del' the joint
direction of the State
Oollege oJ Agriculture and the Unit
ed States

returned.

.10.

This exhibit shall consist
of one
pound of butter from
.each demon
strator, a butter making
equipment,
and the Agent's
report of the work
done by the women
demonstrators of
the community.
Each
must use
ment

The

brick-shaped

paper

and

mould

parch,
of

following home-maM devices eon,
tributed by the membel·S of
the com
munity: one butter worker, either a
cooler 01' an iceless
refrigerator and
two paddles
(one straight and one
curved). The butter will be
50
30

Gi"ls

who

lit-Exhibit

of

Home

obtain

home

iences,

to be

of

of the classes named

below.
Only one girl from any
county will
be allowed to enter
any class.
No
gir'l may enter' for more
"than one
prize. The exact number
and kind of
specimen required must be
exhibited
by evel'Y contestant. Each
specimen
must have 4-H brand
label on it, bear_
ing nume and address of packel" Euch
contestant is requil·ed to follow
the
recipes given in bulletin of the
State

power

Pimento Exhibit With Club
Record.
(Open to all club
memhers, except
first-year girli.)

until

it strikes

bed lor

object and
gives out.
an

•

conven-

CI ...

IV-Exhibit

of

Winter Vege_ through

table •.

next

compartment is filled
with compressed air
which runs the
motors in the
following chamber. The

motors

cooled
small holes

are

vances.

by
as

water

let

and the

.

in

the torpedo ad_

The rear Cone
Each exhibit shall consist
contains ordinary
of a col
This exhibit shall
air, a gYI·oscope to keep the
consist of six No. lection of vegetables from fall
torpedo
gar
1, flat tin cans pepper, threo
on a
dens planted after the
straight course, propeller shafts
first of JUly
jars of
Dixie Relish, three
and gearings,
as
1917,
The compressed
ten-onuce jars
demonstl'ations by women
ail',
of B-S
Chutney. All jars to be uni and girls enrolled by the county which rUns the torpedo, escapes at
COI'm, either ten·ounce or
the end' through the
agent.
The
hollow prop'eltwelve:'
following SCore shall be
use'd in jUdging:
leI' shafts.
ounce, and three jars whole can
Tile screws tUI'll in
pep
op
pel'S in twelve-ounce
Variety of exhibit, .20; mal.ket posite 'directions. The rudders work
jars. One C'an
of peppers to
of
be
up,
quality
and
down,
opened in judging.
College of Agriculture, and have
products, .35; present COI1_
sideways.
pro
Premium No.
When fi,·ed above the
ducts of uniform
529-1st, $12; 2nd, dition of pl·oducts, .30; uniformity of
high quality and $8;
water, as
from the deck of a
31'd, �5.
exhibit, .15.
salable value.

to

pains

were

me

thini else, why not
Cardui?
I did, and
•••

lOOn saw It was
me

I

•

am

helping

Arter 12 boWes,
stroni and weU."

Catarrh i. annoYing

en.ough wh"n

it "hokes

up rour n.ostnls
an
causmg
cult breathing and other Iscom fIt
or

passages,

TAKE

But thc real

CAROUI
The Woman's Tonic
Do you feel
weak, diz
zy, worn-out?
Is your
lack of good health

�anger

comes

so

�ldg�t

once

If

S.

S:

S.

is

sold by

all

you wish medical advice

to

4'

FARM

LOAN.

Then why not
give CWul a trial? It
should surely do for

LET ME

limm!i!m!i l !i !m!u!i l i ! i!l'" !l 1!i !i l!i,l
I

FIGURE WITH

YOU.

R. LEE MOORE
-

State.b'oro,

'

to

�;��

3:'::

through waters of the wal' zone.
of these devices was observed

=====�=======
__

ntel'ed

it

is

2;40

j.jl j/!l

============" 5\
5.6

5.58

5;32
:OO__�

Savannah, G",.

•

Superintendept

-.

-- __

_

Statesboro,

Ga.

--...

'

'b� ki�ell th�r\lugtr trial. Agents for
a

se�

aC'Cou�t

of:

a

here

Fares via:'

Central orGeoIgia Railway
TH�

RIGHT

vJ_AY

-

l�
�

.

a

b�auiy

�:'t,''':�:·o?\o;,;.�:l"nd.
for 2c.

�_p.

L.on MI •• Co.. 40 South rUth St Ihookl7n. N. Y.
..

28�1I\dS1 Offf�Y'C\ dn'

WS·&IMi.)DeLOA

.

.

'.

!,I'OORE, qrd�nary.

_

SHERIFF'S SALE

•

LETTER'S

GEORGIA-Bulloc,h Oounty.
I will sell at

Y'l'hi;'June
W .c.
':I

(FllH)

'

OF DISMISSION.

.

CITATION.

Clifton. Inte of said county, de
('ensen, notice is glVon thut saId ap·

RA�,f.�RN
R;ats.�MLce

,

fith·. 1917.
'DelOACH
J,
Shcritl·. B. C.

heK-

•

.

should not be

admi!,i�tration,
dIsmISSIon,

on

u
JI1917

SHERIFF'S SALE.

secret

which is reg\llarly
used when once
?' tried.

Sample (either color)

.

.

dre:cIrM
=
.

mille.

LIQUID FACE POWDER.
15c.

canh, wI'1�

•

roC

was

/fA1�
,Magnolia Balm
'v �

'1IRlb'e':"old

"

the skin-saving
.

Jh·

petlJlo�t
admlllh�te�ed Ma�lie

and a great com, plication will be heard at UlY office.
fort after a day Ilt 10 o'clock 11. m., on the first Mon
day in July next.
·outdoor•.
This 4th day of June, 191�.
Magnolia Balm is
S. L. MOORE, Ordmary.

'f�"

-

named

up
safe dis

a

soothing. cooling

Excursion,

tllil

pl·oPel·Sty.,dn feekslmfPle

.

.

.

-'I

gdend�1 merbh:�dl�h'o��-

.

You can fearlessly face GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
the sun, wind and'dulft because To aJl whom it may concern:
T. W. Williams, havlIlg applied
you know Magnolia Balm keeps fol' guurdianship of the
per�ons and
you safe· from Sunburn and Tan.
property of Mrs. Cora Wh!te, Mrs.
Gertrude
This fragrant loWillinms,.Lestcl: Clifton and
Cal'!'ie Clifton, mlllor children of A.
tion iswonderfully C.

�

AdmlDietrallo8.
GEORGJA-Bulloch County.

"

and

damage from

,

'"

For L.tt .... of

G87,
JfulY'1 19t1h,

outings.

'-/

,

,

To all whom it may concern:
I
H, E. Knight having, in
pro�
form applied to me for'perman
..
letters of administration on
the'ilatate-.
of Jas M Merritt, IIIte of said
ft�WIt: dl'y goa s,
I
0
ty, thi� is' to cite all
singular
U,!,S,
II��
and farming tools,
'I
evre a creditors and next of -.un of Ju
Sal� proper.ty
....
upon us the
0 f Merritt to be and appear at my offtae
D S tric kl
d
RI
stoc
0
mer- withln the time allowed by law, a1l4'
c anr
'1'rse WI
show
If
before the court
cause,
h
a.ny they
hOllse door and delivered to pure h aser manont adminIstration s ou d
......
at the store at S tl'1 son, G a.
b e gran t eo,
d tHE Kn'lght on Ju,
This the
9 7 M Merritt's estate.
·Thls the 6th day of June, 1917:
,
,. ,
el'l,
(
S. L.
' t
�

,

mine is

a

Pre.eroe Your faomplexion
the easy, pleasing way
br using
Magnblia' Balm before and after

.

"

This 4th day of JUlie, 1917.
S. L. MOORE, Ordinary,.

public outcry to tne GEORGIA-Bulloch County.'
Where�s, S. C_ Banks, adminl8�
bidder for cash, before the
If the machines do the work it is highest
tor of Walter E. Kennedy, representl
court house door in Statesboro,
c I'
alme d they will do
to the court· in his
the agents will on the first Tuesday III
petition, duly ftI,.
and entered, on record, that
I'ecommend that the farmers purchase within the' legal hours 0
sa e,
e
fully admlnlstered Walter E.
en
these machines.
If the mach Illes do following property leyied on un�er
This is therefore to
two certain fi fas issued
the cIty nedy's estl.te.
not come up to
fr!,m
cite all persons concerned, klncIrM
J1equil'ements, the COU1't of Statesboro,
In favor of
on�
agents WIll cont,"ue
ChemIcal Oompany and creditors, to show cause. if �
to.advlse th e f.UI- Virginia-Carolina
J. N. Futch. and the other in they e.an, !,vhy sail! admlnlatna.,
mel's not to waste thell' tIme
foohng again�t
f .. vOl· of Frank C. Parker agalllst C. should not be discharged from Iile ...
with thorn.
B. DeLoach, W. H. DeLoach and J. N. ministration, and receive letten of
Futch levied on BS the property of dismission, 01\ the first Monda,. ...
July 1917.
J. N. 'Futch, to-wit:
This the '4th day of June, 191'7., �
Eight head of oxen., one
d
".
S. L. MOORE,
Brandy colored brindle; one, name
OrdlJl!U7.
Tom, c�lorod pied; one named
colored white back and dark B�oad:
LETTERS OF DISMISSION.
sIdes,
I
named Star small
,
and GEORGIA-Bulloch
County.
bi'a�k spots, black headed;white'
one namG. �. Johnston, acbnJa.o
Whereas,
ed Berry colored jersey; one named istrator of
MamIe C, Cha�ce,
Jeff col�red pied' one named Lee, sents to the
court h,s
cOlo"'ed white back Rnd dark sides; filed and
ii;
entere� .on recor
olle named Jilek, colored
pied: ali of has fully
El.
said oxen pointed out by J. N. Futch. Chance
estate, t IS IS th
to
made
Levy
by'J. M. Mitchell, dep- cite all
concerne,
persons
uty sheriff, and tumed over to
and credItors, to
if
me_for
sh.ow
advertisement and sale as reqUIred they can,
........
a
wl\Y
b
I

her fil'st tl'ip I)ere
since April, when she was compelled
to
a dry dock in a British
port
on

�I

.

!state.

.

Ga. , June 26.-The question of whether or not the boll weevil

Albany

on

----

III :Iil : H::n;H::H; it�::i:::HiHi::::

sh'p. If
picked

is

to the surface at

-

"

arrived

ship t� which the device

The

:i\��� ============= :: g�g�
nZ

9,'13

which

One
on

It is attacl1ed to the bows,
today.
and when let down a netted projec
tion' extends 11 dozen 01' mOl'e feet on

---

�:�2
8:30 19;Jg
9:0�

-_ --

face any mines that may be 111 the
path of vessels is now being attach
ed to a number of vessels. proceeding

attached

u

..

Atlantic Port, June 26. � A
sweeping device calculated to
pick up and safely bl'ing to the sur
An

]incl'

abOlr

I;.

I,
Ida V. Hendrix and S.
S.Sa�
ders having, in proper
form, applle4
to me for permanent letters
of ...
ministration on the estate of K. W.
Hendrjx late of Bald county, tJaq ..
to cite all and
.slngular the
and next of kin of M. W. credltoN.
Hendria
to be and appear at
my office witbli
the .time allowed by law, and
....
cause, if anr they can, why p.�
nent administration should no' IIti
granted to Mrs. Ida V. Hendrix
S. S. Saunders on M. W. Bend
...

.

mine

brought

--

i�':�� f�49

MACHINES

---

tance from the vessel.

__

-

·MINE SWEEPING

DEVICE IS ADQPTED

encou

----

7:40::

-�--

NEW

either side of the

SDaily

=============_ CJ���d _�������������

.

passenger

.

:rt�

IE!

5

Ga.

Druggists

!tv--7--------_,Savannah

!�

II
iliIliIJiIJIlllU1UIlii!lliliiiilill!i!lliil!;IIi!illUmlm��iii.����m�;;;unj!miumm�

Wo�an
Sufferinr.

�.;�g"

A very complete stocll of sash and
doors always on hand.
Buy your
sash before you moke your frames
and avoid odd sizes.
A. J. FRANKLIN, Builders' Supphes,
Statesboro, Ga.

.

15

He also has ten

Uncle Sam· and who are ready and
anxious t,o go to the service if the
countl·y needs them.

.

!�

you

KIt.

For L.tt .... of Admlailtratfo..

GElORGIA-Bulh;ch County.
Mrs.

mUi:i. mf

Iver, B ur_
boys who n I'e eligible with the the machines and Messrs. or'
exception of the age Jimit placed by ley and Moore, III rhal·ge of the wee_
vii
the government, but who would be
fight ill GeorglU, wtth County
called if ·0 second call is trlade by Agent Allen, will conduct the test.

..

LOANS

31.

.

dist;ict,

mOI'e

Ga.

At1an�a,

1�'I�Ji!!!!i!ii!!llliIllii!i!!mllnl!!i!!i!ii!!li!l!imml!lm!i!l.nmmmI!Unmlinl!ilm!

an

8ults-.-managemel)t,

ages of 21 und

druggist •.

own

Ci1se

:�IY

action from the

.

er

To

Mr.

favoJr

.

�ontaining

.

I WILL SAVE YOU MONEY IF YOU WANT A

Women?

AU

,s!

I

PARTICULAR�.

Bryan

fh·st Tuesday in July, 1917, �lth1l1
CHOLERA MORBUS.
the legal hours of sale, to the highest
This is a very painful and danger- bidder for cash at public outcry, the
ous disease.
In almost every neigh- following described
real and personal
borhood someone has died from it be- property to-wit:
One certain tract
fore medicine could be
or a
of
land
one
hundred acres.
obtal!,ed
physician summoned. The right,
and being in the county of Bul,,!a,Ys lying
is to have a bottle of
loch
state
of
and
In the 47th
Georgia,
Ohamberlain
Colic and Diarrhoea Remedy
111 the
and bounded on the north by
house so as to be prepared for It. lands of the T. B. Thorne
estate,
Mrs. Charles Enyeart, Huntington, south by lands of P. (). Richardson
Ind., writes: "During the summer of and J. D. Strickland, and east by
1911 two of my children were taken.
lands of P. C.
west
Richttrdso.n, and
sick with cholera morbus
I used by lands of James Menl tt ;
..
� I so on e
Chamberlain's Oolie and
black mare mule named
Diarrhoea
Remedy and it gave them immediate twelve years old, .one ,bay
e
relief."
named Maud, twelve years 0
a so
'.
one
of goods located at
s,to"k
.Stllson,
'.
F INAL TEST MADE ON
Ga., III storehouse of J. D. Strl�k1and,
BOLL WEEVIL
c�nsisting of

.

.as .t� the
sOh
treatment
of your
md"'ld.ual
t� pro�x
writc to.day to Chief Medical
tre�tmel1!,
an�th l�soerthl�ss ���edie; Aliviser, Swift Specific Co., Dept. B
!h"i��e���l��'
the surface.
be
reahze the Importance of t

com

Common

when

-I

32

D

of Uncle -Sam than any other

waiting further

KINDLY WRITE FOR

while for the five weeks from
May
East
6th to June 9th it was
7:532,000
pounds.
For the ten weeks fl'om April 1st
to June 9th the expenditure shows to
have averaged 7,752,000 pounds.
SHERIFF'S SALE.
For the respective periods set forth
i
GEORGIA-Bulloch Oount.
the actual war expenditures
d!!ily, the
virtue of a fl fa issued
the
chancellor 'states, were 5,714,000 superior court of Baid county f;om
I�
pounds, 7,457,000 pounds, 5,989,- fPC. Richardson and against
Strickland, I will sell before the
000 pounds and 6,723,000 pounds.
c�urt house door in Statesboro, o� t�e

Splendid results have been re, manhood, and there .is no questIon
ported [rom the .use of S. S. S., whIch that all will be accepted and that Mr. L'1ltching machInes are pl'ue t·Ica,
I WI'11
completely routs [rom rour bloo� the
will in a short time have sev be finally settled at Sasser, III T ene II
Catarrh germs, for whIch it is a per- Taylor
en
boys in the sel'vice between th� county today when' the machines will
fect antidote.'

I.MAKE FARM LOANS AT A LOW RATE OF
INTEREST, 5% PER CENT PER ANNUM.

caused

'plainls

'dndd.i'fir

pamfu�.

rcac�es .down Into
T�lS IS ,,:,hy youYOlh'

from any of the

..
.

in the United States.

now

MORTGAGE REAL ESTATE LOANS.

6,615,000

,

government before going into service.
They are all splendid, types of young

,

..

what iJ has done for
destroyel', a Canso
Cia ..
11011
PI·emium No. 534-lst,
Where pint 01' special
tube,' chal'ged with about two
IV-Special Fig Exhibit With
$25; 2nd,
10-ounce 01.
many Ihousands of other
exhibit consisting of twelve 12-ounce
$15;
pounds
of
31'd,
Club
$10;
4th,
is
:;5.
jars are allowed, pl'efel'cnce
Record.
powder,
used.
and
jars
twelve tins. The tins should will be
Two ways of
POLLY ANN
given to the jars of regulation (Open to all club
firing under watel' are
WOOD,
�onsist of six cans of
members, except County Home
tomatoes and size, adopted for club
Demonstmtion Agent. used. One is by a shuttle tube in
first-year girls.)
be
six cans of
products,
siile the ship with muzzle
string beans, and must be cause these can be
This exhibit shall
fitted into
packed with less
consist of three
ponated by the clubs of the
the hull.
Ask some
The other
county for expense to the club
way, used by
lady friend
an insuranc
members, and sold jars fig preserves, three jars fig mar
fund against
to greater
battleships
who has taken
is
a
brenkage.
mostly,
malade and three
cradle fixed
advantage.
CardUi.
Il'he specimens in glass will be
jars sweet pickle A Neryou.
in the water at
sold 01' Score
Find.
the
side
of
She
or
will
the ship.
for Judrring
tell you how it
figs and pecan conserve, all Relief
:returned, as desired by the
Individual Exhibih. figs,
The discharge, after
From
county.
to be packed in
the torpedo is
helped her. Try Cardui.
,The county exhibit
jars of the same size,
Daily. l'ecOl'd book, .10; histol'Y
may contain any
fired, keeps the water from
Women who .!utfer from
entering
ex.treme
varieties. of individual exhibits, 01' (booklet), .10; business management, ten-ounce, twelve-ounce, Ot' pints.
before the tube is locked.
Premium
ncrvousnes.i, often �n.:lure much
No. 530-1st, $12;
may, in addition, include
2nd, sllffering'" before
peach pickle, including yield, profit and care, .30;
finding- any relief.
NOTICE.
strawberry preserves, watermelon canning cap and apron or uniform $10; 3rd, $5.
Mrs. Joseph
I have moved
Cia.. V-Special
Snyder, o[ Tiffin, 0.,
rind pickles, yellow
my law offices to the
Tomato Exhibit
tomato preserves, dress, .20; exhibit, .30.
had such an
First National Bank
experience,
reiardini:
With Club
grape jUic-e, baby beets
BUilding, rooms
CI ... I--General
Record.
whiFh she' says:
and cucum
4, 5, and 6, second floor.
Garden
Work
ber pickles. The chief
"Siz: months [
(Open to tirst-year eirls
consideration
CHAS. PIGUE.
(Open to any club
only.)
to be quality and
"'u bedtut with
member.)
selection Qf market
This exhibit shall
consist of two
This exhibit will
able varieties. Counties
nervo�. prostra_
consist of one jars of canned
for quart
tion. (had 1Ilnk
tomatoef, two b'ottles
jar of canned
first prizes must have a entering
tomatoes, one tomato ketchup, on" jar
canning club quart jar
Ine apella. 11 cold.
tomato
canned string
enrollment of not less than
beans, and sauce, two jars
seventy the
clammy teellne._
members.
fOllOwing products packed in the pickle, one No. 2sliced green ,tolna-co
1917
not stand
can tomato
No.3 No.1
same size
The
sauce,
jars, either twelve-ounce one can
following scores will be used or one
allchte!lt
=
tomatoes. The canned toma_
Passg'r Mixed
•
in judging
one jar creole
pint;
No.2 No 4
not.e,
At time.
STATIONS
county exhibits: County
Sunday Daily
sauce, one toes in glass, to be packed in a
quart
Mixed
I
would.
eldtibit, 40c; county summary of re- jar soup mixture, one jar green to- jar, sauc-e, and
Only
almolt
Ex. Sunday
Pas;g'r
mato
to
6:30
tty
pickles, two bottleE. tomato jars the same pickle to L>e packed in
Sunday
pieces;
6:00
E x.
yields and pro,.
unday Only
size, �jther ten-oullce
6:55
.tom&ca
.,. e ry
fl�, as shown in agent's reports and ketchup. In tins: one can tomatops, or twelve ouure.
----------2:00
7!00
�he tomat{'le3 in
-weak,
9:30
one can
"
po�son -----------_Ar.
My hu.�
"
members'
string beans. The tins may tin·may be
-"----------.
1:11
booklets, 4,5c! per cent of be
Mod lnalated on
8:58
7:06"
"
ope"e'l in Judging.
Vmcm�es
opened in judging and not
-----------members reporting, 16c.
"
1:03
Saxonl8
7:14
8:50
returu_
�----Premium No.
Illy
Dr.
ed.
12·27
7:20
,;31-Scholal.ship, Mil •• N'e ..... tn •• and I bec'an takina'
7:32
8.34
to Imp":'ove
value, Ist, $25; 2nd, �15;
COUDt,. Prize •.
7:25
3rrl, $10. before I had ftnS-lted tbe ftrst botu.
Premiunm No.
::
---------.---PrelUium NQ.
527.-Scholarship,
Score. For
until I ,..al
7:40
":iIJham
526-1st, $50; �nd, value, 1st, $25; 2nd,
Judgin.rr Exhibih.
entirely cur .....
------------"11:35 8;19
Pmeora
.40 l.3rd, $30; 4th, $20.
$15; 3rd, $10.
L
IIRS. JOSEPH
CI ...
-----------.25
BNTDIIIR.
"11'45
Appearance,
7:48
Sheffi'eld
II-Special
(a)
color.
8.14
Fruit
--------Exhibit With (b)
l .... iridu.1 ,E"trie
21% Hudaon St
TUnn,
"11:12
•.
Ohio.
7:57
clearness.
8:36
8:02
Club Record.
I
Many
u
remedies
8:00
are
Each club member
2.
9:40
recommended
Texture, .15.
---------contesting for
for diseases of the
(Open to any member)
�oy Island
3.
nervous system
any of these prizes must have
Flavor, .20.
,,7---------- R'ver Road
culti
"10.48
The exhibit shall
that fail to produce
7:47
4.
results
,.,ted a tenth-acre in
consist of two
because
,,------------"10:12 7:37
Uniformity, .10. (a) ripeness. they do not
10:36
L.eeland -------vegetable,s un- jars canned peaches, two
reach the seat o[ the
,,------------ Mllicreek
"10:00
jars peach (b) allpropriate size.
11:30
"
7:30
-------trouble.
----------Dr.
"
Miles' Nervine has
Illarmalade, two jars
9:20
Statesboro' -------5.
11:50
Pack
7:17
bla�kberry Jam,
(arrangement
two jars
and
proven its value in
8;50 6:50
such cases so
watermelon rind preserves weignt), .15.
and one number
many
times
that
it
is
3 can peaches.
6.
The
Container, 15; (a) appropriate to make claims for it. unnecessary
peaches in glass to be
You can:
packed in quart pack, (b) label, (c) neatness.
prove
its merits tor
jars, the rest of the
10:00
yourself ny
1:50
exhibit in g'ass, County Entriel in.
------�--to be
Home Demon,trae
get tine a bottle of
10:20
Gar/ield
packed iJ"! same size
your druggist,
2:20" --------jars,
either
--"tion
who
6'30
will return the
twelve OUllce
Wor"'.:50
if
1:�45
price,
one
you
"-------�--. Oanoochee
or,
pint. Th" can
11.00
5'56
Mntlee
3.00
receive
Each
no
Ar
may be opened in
benefit.
county exhibit of bread 01.
Stevens
a
,...
judging, and 'lot oll butter shall
GEORGE M.-BRINSON
5.15
Cressing
MIL •• MEDICAL
�=
------AL
be.made by the women
CO., Elkhart, In •.
__v_
PreSident
E. C.
CLARK
and

All Choked Up With Catarrh?
Continue .Makelhift Treatme�t?
'Why
Sprays and douches will Dever
d\�ea�:e �=:�:h�ur�f y'::��t bf;�1. tbe
cure
:!:'ou,

A friend
I had tried
every"

of

a

By

Taylor
has 22 children, 17 of whom are boys.
On registration day seven of
these
boys came into the registrar's office
and registered for service and are

man

very severe,

ot'

dry guncotton is in the center. At
the
tip is a "harge cap and a
plung,el.
which explodes the
charge when it
strikes an object.
The

•

lold

The torpedo is divided
into com
partments that sCI·ew into each
other.
At the head is the
charge core, filled
with wet guncotton.
A

cylindel·

weeks, unable

daily average

says

Street

uishing'

get up.
I had such a
weakness and dizziness,

six

and fair"

Crystal Springs, Miss., June 25.
John Taylor, a farmer, 50, Iiying neal'
here probably has the honor of furmore boys for service in the
army

1o

April

ENLIST IF COUNTRY CALLS

she writes:
"I had a
general breaking-down
of my health.
1 was in

a

statement prepared by
Chancellcr Bonar Law for the 'House
of Commons.
For the five weeks from
1st

HAS 17 SONS READY TO

I

CarduJ, the woman',
tonic, helped Mrs. Wil
liam Evel'1Ole, of Hazel
Palch, Ky. Read what

I

miles, al
little chance of
hitting

Each exhibit shall
consist of not
less than six different

and must submit at
the

one

destroyers are especially
shooting torpedoes.

explodes 01' the power
A torpedo can travel

Con_

pounds,

May 5, 1917, the statement shows
the daily average of 7,971,000
pounds

__

GOI DII�'me

iJ/o

ell Cit.
of ep05tt

YOUR SAVINGS SECURED BY FIRST

to

Statesboro, Georgia_

Women

two

their

and

built for
The
whit<;head torpede, manufac
tured at Fiume,
Austria, is used most.
The most powerrut
type is 20 feet
long, weighs 3,000 pounds, and costs
about $4,000. It
proceeds by its own

given
points, and

venience •.

cannot

ships.

Flavol', .45; grain, .25; color, .15; though it has
beyond one mJle, becau.e o� tile
salt, 10; package and
packing, .05. sweep off the
line of fire due to the
Premium No.
532-A-lst, $25; movement of the
water.
2nd, $15; 3rd, $10.
Cia..

(6

and other

Modern battleships have from
four torpedo chambers in

hulls,

the

selected from the work
peaches, may. substitut� canned
p9nrR of women
Agriculture, and gingel'ed pears :0,.'
demonstrators of the en
Ihe peach
tire county, practical
Georgia State pI'oduct
utility, econo
Fair, a daily record book, a
booklet
my, appearance and
Premium No.
workmanship to
/i28--1st, U2; 2"d, be
containing history of her work, a
given
equal
$8; 3rd, $5.'
considel'ation.
canning club cap and apron, or a uni
l'remium No. 533-1st,
form dress,
$25; 2nd,
together with an exhibit CI ... Ill-Special Sp."i.h Pepper or $15; 3rd, $10.
in

Department

to

cardboard carton's.

equipment shall -consist

right

,_I! °1
,-

t

Fule Tiru For Sale By
AVERITT AUTO CO.
E. M. ANDERSON & &ON'

o,HeJps.
"Sick

New York, June
25.-Death-deal_
ing torpedoes that ar.e
sinking ships
in the Atlantic are
machines in
therp_
selves, shot from powder chambers

demonstrator in submarines

a

Judl'ina Butter.

'

ARrANCE PREMIUM LIST
OF GEORGIA STATE FAIR

,

COR P 0 RAT 1_0
N,

springiness),

'

home, however,

June 25.-The total..nat
ional expenditure for the nine weeks
from October 8th to December 9th

T:aBEIi

Flavor and color, .40.
Premiu", No. 632-Ist, $25;

Shortly af'ter; he

London,

F••�
"The price is

TRUST COMPANY

meeting

train,

to recover.

were On

and

a

committee

WAR NOW COSTING GREAT
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profit-sharing catalog.
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and
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-exceeding

your gro

."ill refund your
money.

and to attend

executive

he suffered
another attack from which he died
at 9 :30 o'clock.
His physician said
apoplexy was the cause of death.

buys unu8u�J

money

land,

reached

mileage and real non-ekid
protection plus the basic Fisk
Policy to see that dealers and
users alike get full value from

$15; 3rd, $10; 4th, $5.
CI ... II-E.laihit of
Butter.

.

misrakes, experiments or high
financing.
� And your everyday experience with
the GRANT SIX
because

of

(color), .5.
(texture-fineness

Crumb

pliability

buy

the GRANT SIX at
$875 you know that
� ,l'I".: you have bo�g�t the
possible at anywhere near
utmosr
the. price, that you have obtained all of the
of'
modern,' large scale production, and that you advantag�s
have
not
one cent for past
paid
you

His

is great coffee
great. 'Ask for

(crispness, tenderness),

Crumb
Crumb

uniformity
•
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Crust
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se�med
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(form,
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depth of color), .15.
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appearance

.re not

respect,
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SA.TISFACTION
'means

of. een, you
in avery

measured by th'e extent of
the manufacturer's interest in
the cat owner', pbnonaJ ex
.

I

the

AND

of the
American Newspaper Publisbers' As
sociation.
Mrs. Gray
accompanied
him on the trip.
He was taken ill on the
but

THIS man has learned that
1 ilie satisfaction is to be

mistake, Luzianne

If, after using the contents

accompany the exhibit and will be
given 50 points.
The following score will

Long
of

,

would. If'It doesn't go farther
and taste better than other coffee
at the price, tell the man who
sold it to you and he'll give you
back your money. Make no

corn
o

where he had been to 'visit his
daugh_
ter, Mrs. E. D. Pearce, wife of Lieu
tenant Colonel Pearce, at Ft.
Totten,

Yes, Ma'am; and you
�on't
have to take it for granted,
either.,
You can prove the first by taste,
and the second by arithmetic.
Buy a can of Luzianne..
U.se
half the quantity you ordinarily

I-Exhibit of Bread,.
Each exhibit of bread shall
Con ist
of five
loaves, one plain white bread,
one Boston brown
bread, one with
about 25 pel' cent of

flour,

REALTY SAVINGS

suddenly last night.
Mr. Gray was just returning from a
trip to New York and Washington,

the community.
Uniform re
cipes will be furnished for use
in
thbse demonstmtion,.

with Wheat
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HARRIS TURNED OVER·
ILliNOIS TOWN
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WAGE ACTIVE WAR
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TWENTY.EIGHT NEGROES DEAD
AND 75 OTHERS INJURED DUR_

OUTGOING

ING OUTBREAKS.

I want to thank

you,

But I've had many

a

an

pun through
Did your dollar 15rirlg my boy back from
now

all right-s-because

only boy.

Did your dollar take the stretcher

Did your. dollar give him the

so

water he

pleaded for in his

of its

delirium?

Did your dollar bring him back to the base hospital, where they gave him almost aMo ther's care?
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even the most
movement,
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sanguine hopes of those in charge of

murine attacks.
The tlrst news of
the fi g ht'
s was
given out late today by
the committee on public
information
with formal announN!ment of
the
arrival of the last
f
th
e
t ransports
,0
with their convoys.

where many

Can I

sons are

say this to you,

me

from No Man's Land;
.

I
Surely I can, if you are a member of the Red Cross, or if you send in your personal su bscription to the Red Cross now-s-for many
� father's son will come out of No Man's Land by the aid of the dollars that go to swell the SUbscription lists of that great enterprise

pf hum�nity.
Count this the chance to do your bit, for this
No field service is required.
this your Red Cross Day.
try must have two million members of the Red Crqss-$100,000,000 in subscriptions.

safe

I

At least one submnrlne was sunk.
Both of the attacks were made in

enthusiasm

showing

that the Germans had
III ormation
of' the coming of the
transports and planned to get them,
This announqement was isued :

pr�gresses.
sort
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grows

while

manifest nt

was

Wilso� himself is President of
.CrOss-at $1, $2, $5, $10, $100, $500.,

the Red Cross and asks that

one

million

men

He does not ask that you do anything else but pay your subscription, and then if you wish to 'secure 10, 25
do so. No further service in the field or elsewhere will be required.
do?

or

100

new
I

this hour of the n'ation's and all the w�rld'8 need; every American who loves his country arid his fellow�en asks:
,Where

can

I

help?"

subscribers,
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Yet of our
Our country and humanity need Imen to fight and die for them.
For the stalwart youth, the path of duty is plain.
enlist
For
to
seek
serve.
or
can
thus
,who
"the great
fraction
and
but
a
tithe
at
a
most,
worst,
only
now,
1100;000,000
tpose
ca!lnot
prize of death in battle," or who are not need ed '!''n those ranks as yet, there is another en,hstment. It IS under the banner of the Red
Cross.
Enlisting there, all-old 0.1' young man, woman or tender chil,d-can prou�ly say:

,"I, too,

am

".I, too,
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serving

humanity

as
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work
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This is Red Cross week and
,
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ask that you do this by
$500-give to your very uttermost.
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Never Let it b.e said You 'Refused to Give Your Roney in
'Response ·to President Wilson's Appeal for' $100,000,000
Statesboro proposes to contribute
-$1,50Q to this worthy cause

':,�i:TiJmorrow.��
"C�ea.n-Up, 'Day. ", with c.f!mmit�e�s ,of busintlss men from the local 'Red
Cross chq,ptertn charge. They-wtll work very hard. Help·them to make a
'fine .showing; help the patriotic war fund for·our fighting men in lrance.
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troops

meetl'ng theater of the war have opened a
held at the church there
the work will be far
at heavy attack on the Germans
yesterday
exceeded.
The which
alQnw
two hundred or more
.the Stripa front.
start begun last week has
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Hagin
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jf you did-for your dollar has given me back illy boy-it has brought him back
going, where many sons will remain.

I want to thank you,
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That tl te SPll'lt 0 f action has
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taken
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0 d of the
convoying transports with herself in the interest of
people of the good comthe Red
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"The Navy Department at 5 o'clock
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even more.
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guns including two heavy guns, as
of Austria-Hungary.
purposes which 1.he new gover_ they sped
others were fined for
by bow and stern.
carrying con- nor told the
"We do not need an Entente for well as much other war material.
state, through his inau"A second attack was launched a been
c,eBled weapons. The gran!! jury
arranged than this glad news our
The French and Germans continu'e
liberation," he said. "We are
Io"'e<!ts July 9. The leaders of the mobs gural address, he has, laid down for few days later against another con- that lifts the shadow of d�ead from
himself are constructive in intent and
much freer than others outsldo the to battle at various points Qn the lrOr!i '
to be known and the
The
tingent.
point of assault was the heart of America."
grand a
�r.
fro,,! Cerny to the Verdun rigio,"
which will, to accomplish
monarchy."
them, beyond the rendezvous and our deJUry; It was said, will deal with them.
Secretary Ball�r wrote the followrequIre that sttength and vigor whIch
Baron von Plener, the official re East of Cerny the Frellch 'have' re
stroyers were ""iling as a screen be- ing letter to Secretary
Daniels, con- porter of the
German attacks and In the
must come from a man of his
debate, said that this �ulsed
years. tween the transports and all harm. veying the army's thanks ta the
THOUSANDS STAND IN
of Prunay, -east of Rheims, a
navy: solution of
the Polish question was region
The results (If the
-'"
LINE TO GET LIQUOR
"Word has just come to the War
battle were in faGerman surprise attack was throWD
CO'NSCRIPT TWO
the right one, adding:
vor of the Ameril'Rn
department that the last ships congunnery.
back with' heavY loss.
EVERY THREE IN GEORGIA'
On the right
"As things stand
the English
"Nc>t
today
...
YJr.inia'. Bono
t
alone
Into
did
the
W
destroyers hold veying General Perohing's 8xpedi are
bank of the Meuse th..
fighting has
Austria's chi�f foes.
actually
tbe
Eff.et
U-boats
at
a
safe
Sunday.
distance
'I
but tionary force to France arrived ...fe
brought no change in positionS',
Atlanta, July 3.-The statement their
There is no other country
also
speed
"jhere
resulted
in
the
today. As you know, the navy as
'Richmond, .va., June 30.-About just made here that two out of
Two German submarines were fired
every ing of one
subjects after the war will
one thousand persons stood in lioe three
sublllarine at least. Gren- oumed responsibility for the safety of be so
on by the
gun crew ·of an
,eligibles within the state will ad"s were
maltreated and oppressed as in
used in firing, a depth these ships
here this morning to get their last' be
liner during 11 vpyage
o!! the sea and through Engiand.
conscripted on the first call has
from, the Unit
charge
timed
explosive
to
the
at
a
of
before
the
go
zone.
quart
liquor
ql!'
The ships' them
ed States to England and the .. Uors
da)1ger
bone.dry dashed away what few hopes remain
"Every intelligent person knows
cet�tain di�tance under water. In one selves and
theh" convoys were in the
I,aw becomes effective tomorrow. ed to slackers
believe one periscope was shattered.
that Emperor' Charles and
desiring to escape instance oil and
Emperor A
Before noon another line had begun
wreckage cove reed hands of the navy and lIOW that they William
third submarine was sighted, but
military service.
are more peace
the surface of the sea after a shot have
loving rulers the
to form to get liquor from the exarrived
and
carried
without the than
American gunners had no 'Op
This fact was made public
by Capt. from a destroyer at a
Poincare, Lloyd-George and WiL
and
loss
of
a
office
for
the
periscope
press
last
our
time.
Not
soldiers
man,
who
G. V. Heidt,
are son."
portunity to fire, a. it immediate:v
-,.'
commanding the state the reports make claim of
to
since Virginia's prohibition law be
sinking.
America
in
the
battle
re,present
army recruiting headquarters herel
Baron Plener's reference to Presi submerged.
"Protected by our high 'seas con- for
eame effective have such lines been
and was the result of
democracy, [ geg leave to tender dent Wilson was
cal'efully com voy, by our destroyers and
loudly applaUded.
French to you, to the admiral and the
FAMILY REUNION
One man, who had ordered
seen.
by
piled statistics.
navy He concluded:
Capt, Heidt sifted war vesels, the
contingent proceeded the hearty thanks of the War De
-whisky in his wife's name, could not down the 47,000
"This war, which now has become
eligibles, 32,000 Of and joined the others in 8
At
French partm.ent and of the
�\ ;get it; neither could she.
ariny. This madness, must be C'Ontinued because
whom, he states, al'e to be dl'afted port,
All shipments of liquor received as
follows:
splen.�id achievement is an auspicious some ambitious politicians in those
25,000 to the national
"The
whole
nation
before 12 o'clock tonight will be de
w.ill rejoice that beginning and and it has been.charac
army, 5,000 to the N,atibnal Guard to
countries desire it.
so great a
Wer too, must
peril is passed for the van- terized throughout by.the most cor
livered as called for. Express trains
complete its complement and 2,000
and shall cont,nue the war.
We at
of
guard
the
men
who
in
will fight our dial and effective
all parts of the state have been to tlie
'.
be
co-op'eration
present regular army to fill its bllttles
in France.
home, must endure courageously to
No more thrilling tween the two
well crowded during the week.
ranks.
sef'v,ices."
military
the
end
whic.h finally will only be a
Fourth of July c,elebration could
i1ave wsple n-thew: hoare
et good one for us."
I.
Chamber of Commerce demanded to
k now from Adjutant General DickSon why the
troopers had not display,
ed more energetic activity last
night,
Adjutant General Dickson explained
that his force was handicapped
by
the small number of
troops available.
The police force which numbers.
60, also was charged with negligence.

close to the thick ofthe firing?

DOI'sey

Washington

er!��e�:r�':,n�:!t!�m��r:�d �::yf:�: �ofrce,
school

by the events of the last
two days, lind fear of the
inability of above all, gentleman
the gu.ardsmen
,,,ope with the situ- of the uth which
.'
t
!.o
ation, was intimated today when the ca the So.
truest

No Man's Land?

county,

an

is terrorized

they found him just in time.

Bibb

SUBSCRIBED AT PRELIMINARY FIRST ACTIVE CAMPAIGN
SINCE
MEETING Y ESTERDAY.
REVOLU TION IN I'<U:\:.;I,\

TO ADDRESS MEETING
HERE
NEXT SUNDAY EVENING.

.

.

�ost

heartache since.

,They say he'll
I'

BOY

MY

Hugh

TRANSPORTS

WITH TROOPS.

Na-

effort to prevent a regiu,
cur rence 0 f th e race rrots
iots h ere which
.'
Th ere terminated at noon
today the
since yesterday morning had resultepochal
administration
in the
ed in a death list of 28
persons, the
istory of Georgia. Simultaneously
injury of 75 or ."
more and the destrue,
the state entered upon the
adrninis,
tion by fire of 310 negro homes covtration of its affairs under a
new
ering 16 Y.. acres.
political school.
The communify of 80,000 persons

friend.

IY ou must know the heartfelt gratitude of a father with
·!He went with the troops and I was proud.
"

AND

30.-Citi�en

Ill., July 3.-Thir- thaniel E.
Harris, of
teen companies of national
guardsmen Georgia.
tonight patrolled the streets of East
Governor
M.
S t. Louis in

DOL'LARS

J une

East St.Louis,

/

YOUR

Atl an t a,

THE COMING OF

ADMINISTRATION.

.•

A�strian

Americau

'

.

.

.

,

"ACE TWO

BULLOCH

TIMES

AND

NEUTRALS fEFD GERMANY
ON AMERICAN PROVISIONS

MAKE MONEY

I

A BIG DIFFERENCE IN

IS

THE
BY

TIME

TO

SAVING

MAKE

THE

Washington,

BIG

July

I.-EVidence

that

Germuny IS obtaining vast qua n,
titles of food from the
European neub al countries has been
to

CAS H

DISCOUNT
WE HAVE
PLENTY OF MONEY TO LOAN TO
OUR CUSTOMERS
IT
IS
NOT
LONG UNTIL YOUR ACCOUNTS
ARE DUE.

Much

f LDERAL TRADE BOARD
BRINGS DOWN PRICES
l.

detei mining an export
policy
of this, the British statistics

HARRIS

DEMONSTRATES ABILI

purport

BANK OF STATESBORO
Statesboro, Ga.
•

,....

•

rh..•••••••

•

·N.·

RAILROAD MISSION
SEEKSTO AID RUSSIA
KNOWLEDGE
WILL

AID

OF

THE

WORK

WINNING

IN

WAR

·.·rh·.·..rh·

•

favorably with

•

·.·J'rh

the

.

highest develop

ments known

abroad.
"The American railroad

goes to Russin WIth

commission

preconceived

no

Idea of how It may best.
sister in democracy,
It

its

serve

new

goes only to
place Its knowledge of railroad prac
tices

which

exist,

America

in

.

unre

servedly at the disposal of the Rus
snm people to use or
reject, as their
TokiO, June 15.-When the AmeTl_
Judgment may dictate. There is no
WITH GERMANY.

commlsion of rm]road nnd techni·

can

cnl experts, bound for Russin to aid

man connected with the mISSion
who
has any commerC'Jnl or financlUl 81ms

that counttry

In the solutlOn of
prob whnt.�oevel, R'ld the commiSSIon IS in
terested only III placmg Its
knowledge
commUnIcatIOn, nrrwed m
Jupan from the Umt�d States It was and expel'lence nt the disposal of Rus
Jf
the government of Russilll cun
met at Yokohnmll by Dr. Post Wheel SlU,

Jems

of

cr, the Amerlcun

chorge d'uffmTs; J.
R. Glenry, president of the AmeTican
ASSOCiation of Japan, and BaJon
Renne, secretary of the Russmn em·
bossy at TokiO.
,
On Its arTlvul the COJTlmlSBIOn gave
defining jts purpose'S

out ftlswtement

saying:
liThe

adVisory corrumsslOn of rail
men has but one aim and object
ill its mission to the RUSSlftn people,
and that is to render them the grent
road

est

posslb1e servICe Hl their Win
against wnat has become a common
enemy.
"It IS, and

I}as been,

the convictIOn

any way make

In

lf you

UI e

of It,

llse

JI

at all

llltereste,l In flied
F. PIELDS for a bar

,uttels Bee J

Drop

RECEIVE $44 PER MONTH

EXPENSES.

the thread
when he

of

wus

life

that

sent to

Atlanta, June'30.-State Game and
FUih Comrnlsslonel Chmles S, Al'now
has been glUnted pel mission
by the
TI easU) y Depal tment nt

P.
up

bloken

wus

\Vanhington

pl·ison.

to tlllnSrel

lady,

and

WIll

be

depaltment,

With

AlLA�Am CITy·mFARMfR

of YOUI I equest
other governor.
A pardon was
Il"IBnted. of the 20th of January, last, for per
tIlat In which It excelled and IInlung Old man Jones w .. lked out of
the nnsslOn to tJ ansfel from time to time
frelll the other that 10 whICh It WIIS prJson.
The gll'l for whem he had limited numbers of the
surplus wild
We in AmCl'ica have not fought had ne.,el'
tlef1clent,
mal'l'Ied, bot she deel upon Bla"kbe,lrd Islllnd, Georgia,
the expenence III mod'erll warfal'c has
long slpce been dead. Pennllesi, to. restock pOi lions of the state of
tIIat even the smallest of our alII .. Jones wlliked flOm Little Rock
to Gem gJa, whel e doer have become
can now claim, but we belIeve that OWE'llsboro.
No
olle
remembered almost extmct, otc.
ha problems of nulroadmg and trans- him.
He IS H stl·tHlgel IJl hIS old
"In View of YOUI 0181 I
epl esentaour
portatioJl
practice
tions at the time of YOUI VISit to thiS
compures home town,
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When the Skin Seems Ablaze
With Itching and Burning
Ther�8 just
H your sklll

one

to do.

thing

seems

not

ablaze wlth the

find

a

proaches S

blood
S. S for

that

apremedi effiCiency
rea

burnmg and Itchmg of Eczema, It has be�n on th� market for fifty
Tea
and lastmg
relief can
only y�a.rs, dunng which time It has been
corne from treatment that goes below
giVing uniform satisfaction for all

fierr
the

surface-that

reaches

down

to

!�i
le�t�ti��di���!�� ���!rrr��e :i�:
(lrdered condition of the
and
a

lank

for

manner

of

blood disorders.

If you

want prompt and lasting relicf,
you
For expert
c.w. rely upon S S. S

adVice a! to the treatment r,f
blood,
your
the proper treatment is througn the own mdlvldual
case, write tIl-day to
"Iood
Chief Medical Adviser Swift
Specific
Search far and near, and you' can Co,
Dept C
Atlan'ta. Ga.
..

cucumbers,

-eggs,

filed

cream,

bread,
Olllon,

syl up,

Irish

chIcken,

chauffeur

department.

·1*

the

prellmmary traming.

awhel'lles, spnng
spuash, mIXed pickle, beets,

t

in

the

II uck driv

quartel master's

ment, handling

supplies

war

depart
and

nitlOns.

,_

m�'

J ,. J I I I I I 11
I

of the greatest factors

worldly affairs.
as

you

have, you'll be

have is

way to
account

regularly.
cent

to start

NOW-and
We

suc-

care-free'

cessful and

ings

on

pay

fo.ur

a

sav

CONDITlONoF-

at

Brooklet, Ga.,

RESOURCES

at

the close of

bus,lIless

June 20, 1917.

per

aavings

accounts.

:Bonds and stock owned
by the bank
Bankmg house
Furniture and fixtures_
Ottoer leal estate
�
Due from banks and bank_

_

_

thiS state______
Due from banks and bankers

ers

In

mother states_

Currency

-

Silver, mckels,etc
Items

_

807.00

�

to

checL

-

Charter No. 7468

REPORT OP CONDITION OF

T:Eserve

I'hstl'ict No. I>

State.'!!. Goorgm,:,t

Ju�_30, 1917._

I

3.238 44

1.

(3maytf.)

LIABILITIES.

�t ������ si��� P��(�_'�_================================$
26.

,

\�

for

$88,639.00 Total

$88.630.90

STATE OF GEORGIA-Bulloch
County
:Seione me came Paul B. LeWIS, caoolel of Bunk of Brooklet
•
"inl! .duly sworn,'says that the above lind foregomg statement 15 �
conlbtioo_ of! sa!d ban�, .IIB shown bY,the books of file in S8ICI b",nk.
PAUL B. LEWIS
SworD to and subscribed before me, this 28th
day of June. 1917.
B. B. WHITE, N. P. B. CO. GR.

���

BRANNEN'S PHARMACY
(5ucce •• or

to

Livel,. Dru. Store)

PHONE NO: 37.

price.

AVERil T AUTO CO.

'

and

'th"

-':"eddmg

.I'

thIS

(1omaY_3m:�SO�MRllb'.

I

Compte-,'on

,

money

borrowed)

ttl

Reserve.

items

to 30

ly

success

of

an

'1'01.111

-

lUore

notlce)

deposit (otl..ir than for

money

bormwed)

----------------------------------------

,

�

__

.

_

__.

Equipment.

__

I

BRANNEN,

Directom

,,I,..

ThomaSVille, June 30.-'l'he far
IS agam
commg out at the big
end of the horn-if he has
planted
watermelons this season-as never
before has he received \Iucil fine

Is Your
Nashvllle Roller Mills

Self

Primarily

RiSing Patent

Guarantee'l!f EI/;c;eflcy
Nashville,

prices for hiS

crop.

The

RISINGSUN
Superlative'

153,419.26

$471,485.68

S'l.�TE OP GEORGIA, COlH1ty of
B,ulloch, BS:
I, J. W. Johnston, cllshler of the above-named bank, do
.olemnly swear
thllt the above statement IS
�rue to the best of my' knowledge and belief.
J. W. JOHNSTON, Cashier
Slibscribed and sworn to bef<>re me
CORRECT-Attest:
th,S 28th day of June, 1917.
W. W. WILLIAMS,
M. R. OLLIFF,
M. W AKINS
Notary Publie.
M. G'.
_

Efficiency

Army depends large

of its

:

-

_

upon te

The Success of Haking
depends
up0n the Efficiency of the Flour.

S5
'

or

skiD'-sftvlDg

.

priCe.,

I

mer

The

603.39

34,

g
;/(

The usual price IS around
along.
$300 and is profitable at that

.

9,378.56

CaSh,e,.'s checks outstanding
Total demand depOSits subject

•

M�I�2�'!o!!!1m
�l·�:-o?t-';'�;;'jl

50,000.0f)

-R;;'-��- (p�Y.�bl-e- �ft.;r-t18�1�:s9.��
Timea��:o�il;-._;,bj;;t-l�
subject
day"

•

I

�etterower

�

----------------

WILSON.

at

(;.;tuallybelowthe averq;e?

•

.,

28,000.00
aUndivlded profits
$12,700.92
bLess curl ent expenses, interest, and ta".s
paid
5,693.80
7,007.12
29. Circulating notes
outstandmg
50,000.00
Demand depolita lubject to R.I.",.:
34. IndiVidual dOPOSlts
to
check
subject
35.
Cel�lficates of depOSIt due m less than 30 days (other than 173,077.36

41. CertIficates of

3,092.79
Tollnl

A

Michelin Tires

assistance it has been able
to g'lVe,
that there IS no doubt of
Its value to
the farmers and
producers of tho
state, If given official sanction
through enactment of the bill now
pending In the legislature.

..

$471,480.68

:

DELIVERY.

to

Bu',lding,

_

Take It To Wilson.

7000
216.18
872.61-

•

-

37

glad

_

I

tlficaies 1 epi esentlllg borrowed money 15,000.00

are

Improving.
Miss Elizabeth Porter IS
viaiting
her aunt III Scarboro,
Mr�. Carrie D.

to build

hetter tires than Mich
elins at any price.' Ho
.....
t >'cn, Is It
possible to aeU

-

_

cel

sanitarium.
We
that she IS rapidly

Po�

_

26,,420.90

IT is impossible

of the

.

_

2,55449

Atlanta, July 2.-Prelimlluu y "�I k
Stute Market Bureau tenta
tively estllbilslied under the dir ection
of the State
Department of Agrtcul
hear ture, has proven so successful 111 the
near

Mrs. AI thur Clifton has returned
home after being III In the Statesboro

I

_

YOUR HARNESS NEEDS RE
PAIRING, OR IF' YOUR SHOES
NEED
HALP
SOLEING
TAKE
THEM
TO
WILSON ON WEST
MA IN· STREET.
WILL EXCHANGE NEW
HAR
NESS FOR SECOND HAND.
I
CARRY ALL PARTS TO
HARNESS
AND
SADDLERY
REQUISITS.
BEST OF WORK AND
PROMPT

Lindsey

OF/

GREAT BENEFIT IF
PE:'<DING
LEGISLATION IS PAJ,,£u.
I

.

oxreedmg

4,41871 Time cel1:lficates
18,18108
Cash,e,'. checks________
234.28
1,744,88 Bills
payable,
IIlcludmg
tUllC

_

expenses,

re

VISit

I

J�

.. ,

:_FIRST NATIONAL BANK

IF

_

has

pleasant

BE

.

_

Inter est

find taxes pnid
2,100.00
1,921.65 Indlvlduul depOSits subject

$1,934.00

Gold

Cash

_

rent

most

WILL

�lae

STATESBORO.GEOftGIA

but fall to state that the At
lantmn who uused these
at Statsboro In the
products IS
close of bUSiness
not a dwelle. on a small
city lot, but
depaltment and of the II1dolsementw a well-to-do cltl7.en who can
,
RJ,i:SOURCES.
atrOl d to
1. aLoans and discounts
of the BlOloglc,,1 Stll
vey 01 the United lIve on the outskirts and have a f;1 m.
$30113440
2. Oveldlafts, unseculed
Stntes Depul trnent of
==
'600:56
Agilcultul e, But eve] yone Will agl ee that lie de
S._U. S. Bond. (other than
Liberty Bond. of
thiS deplH tJncnt Will IIltCI pose no
aU. S. Bonds depOSited to secure circulatIOn 1917):
ob_ selves cledlt Just the same, even If
(pur
value)
50,000.00
Je�tlOn to the tlallsfel by the .tute of he IS a
6. Payment on account of
city tnan and well�to-do, and
subscriptIOn for Liberty Loan Bonds
200.00
9 Stock of Pederal Reserve Bank
Geo"�I. of not
one hun,h ed that
(50 per ""nt of subSCription
hiS example IS one which all
2,350.00
JO
house
bankmg
and fifty of the .\II·plus deer now
Vulue,of
upon would do well to follow.
27,019.68
11. FurmtUle and fixtures
Blllckbeald Islund, Geolgla. to ,.stock
6,885.38
13. aNet umount due from
opp oved reSCl've agents
such pHI t8 of the state of
We w-;tl give uway next
In
New York,
GeorgIa llS
Chicago, and St. LOllIS
SutUlciay
$15,368.67
June
bNet
amount
30th,
due
deem
from
you may
100-plece dlnnel set:
pI opel and whel e such
approved resel ve agents
"'1
10 your
In othel
reserve
coupons.
de., will be pl'otacted and allowed to Bring
"Itles
33,441.88 48,81055
THE RACKET STORE.
14. Net amount due flom banks and bankers
(other
I multiply, prOVided, howevel', that
than Included In 13 01 21)
4,386.94.
16 Other checks on banks In the
I such trnnsfel's shall be Without e x
same city as
reporting bank-_
896.53
17. aOutside checks and other cash Items
I pense to the Ullited Stutes, and made
-$23173
bPractlOnal cUlreney, mekels, and cents
at such tlmss and se81�ons and In
449.44
such
681.17
18. Notes of othel NatIOnal Banks
manne) as sh(lll be satisfactOi
2,855.00-.{
20. Pedsl'al Reserve Notes
y to the
235.00
BlOlo�lCal Survey of the Ullited
21. Lawful reserve In vault and net amount
due from Federal
States Elepal tment of
Reserve Bank
Agnculture,
.___________________________________
22,931.47
22.
fund
wlth
RedemptIOn
With
U. S. 'fr,\asUi er and due from U. S.
whose
I
epresentatlves
you
Treasure.
should confel UpOIl these pomts."
2,500.00
Total
:

�=ea)���a��_.=========$
6�:m.g�
Overdrafts, unsecured

QU:lttlebaum
a

ORGANIZATION

hl-MlcheUn Inovented tile ......
sociation, and now general secretary
M,SS Irene Arden IS the
malic automobile tIno ID
guest of of
1895
W,lliams.
the Y. M. C. A. of the
her aunt, Mrs. Frank
and ever since b_ CODcentrated
llc.
",ty of
_
Arden, in Sa
Mrs. Bailey Qu'attlebaum und
TMfln'
on the
Tampa. He has had considerable ex
vannah.
' .. •
produc:tiOD ot Jlll'lWlWic
........ 1
brea
�Dly.
•
perience In organizing the Red Cross Thomas were viaitors m Eureka one
•
•
Passage of this bill Will make the
Z.d-Becauao "ltcoaemieal
Mr. Sheldon Paschal left Wednes work, having organized the Tampa day 'thls week.
market
M,ss Uno. Clifton spent last week
EffiCiency" is tbe watc�"ord of
bureau a distinct division of
day for St. Simons Island to spend campaign, and also the neighboring
the MlcbeUn
the
organlutlon. Ib
towns.
department, just us IS the PUI'e
The people of Statesboro are end m Statesboro as the guest of
'8 few days.
reaultlng In bolter tI_
Food
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antI aims have become the interests
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every aVlll)able form of encoUiagement or aSsIstance, materlUl, finnn-

to show, IS replaced by the
TY TO SAVE THE CONSUMERS
neutrals With Imports f'rom America
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Prom Scandinavia and
Holland, the
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British inf'orrna tion sets forth,
enough Atlanta of Chairman W. J. Harr
is of
fat IS going' Into Germany to
supply the Federal Trade
Commission, who
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empire.
the high price of coal with a
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view of
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Georgia "w'atenni,'IMon" has
peen "trlcotly on top during the past
week and as high as $362 has been
reQelved here for one car load and
the melons only ahout "30s" at that.
The market has slumped a httle in
the last day or two, but yet the
prices
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compared to those of last
About half the crop has been
year.
shipped and it looks like now as if
it would be about as
large as that
of last y.ear.
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larger and 01 bet
ter

quality.
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BULLOCH
AND

Oms

�be Statesboro news

TIMU AND STATESBORO NEWS

IS

country

a

which

In

No laws seek to curb the

men

rights of

free

are

speak their

to

speak

to

men

THOSE

mntters which affect the welfare of themselves and others.

PUBLISHED WEEKLY.

find

menns

D. B. TURNER, E(htor and Manager.

SUBSCRIPTION, $1.00 PER YEAR.
second-class matter March
23,1905, at the postoffice at Slates
boro, Ga., under the Act of Con
gress March 3, 1879.

Entered

as

THURSDAY,

JULY

1917.

6,

VANISHED.

(JOHN HALL WHEELOCK,

Apr il

In

Scribners.)
He IS not here, our most beloved
With everlastine I';esture he

one.

has

should

garments

him

from

rn

splendor passed
Out of the
.

He

and circle of the

sum

Bun.

not with us, he has dared and

IS

done

The

adventur e,-and

I';reat

this

fame at last

Lies

ih�ev:stshe,!

outworn here

on

and shore of all oblivion.

MugIn

There IS not any motion In the breast
Where the quick wove of being
came and went.
The bosom thrills not now to be ca

reised,
Nor Will the cold hps dell';n to I';lve
consent,

when the lif'e and

Has left hiS
ment!

INSPIRING

evaded the

ele

.....1---

--

That the

the

to

manSJOn

NEWs..
sold,el.

have

of the enemy and

have landed safe upon the shores of

France,

ready

to engage at

tunl defense of

our own

once an ac.

'fun

inspinng news; that not a
a beast of the 'entire .outfit
and that
the

to

none

were

long and

land, is
man

nor

lost,
sorely h'led by

tlfesome

was

is

journey,

be thankful for.
More than

that

hews

that

IS

we

thiS, though, comes the
had longed to hear, and

music to

Bot back

RusslR haH

our ears.

the

job; she IS back In
waging a war upon her

on

the trenches

.(lennan foes-our foes-the foes of
and

right

Tried

hberty.
beyond endurance by

lIardshlps
etrucgle;

of

the

than two years of
mnde to fight almost bure
more

handed against odds that were h .. rd
to meet, It wns not to be wondered
at thut the Ruosmn soldiers longed
tor petlce.
Without equipment to

fight, and scarcely supphed With the
netuRI necessitIes to slIstmn life while

to

be trusted

eount.ry shall follow.
ccntinunl

It

the conditions which

tb.e Rope of possible sepol ate penee,
they hod been led to feel that they
no longel
had mterest In t.he gl cut
conflict.
TOI n among themseh es by
inter'lor politIcal chaos, It was not
surprlsmg that they had for a time
stepped f,om undel the load which
they had bOI ne ngmnst such great
odds.

The great dl ead of It to lIS
dangCl of It to all the al
liee--was thut they might not be
the great

brought again to a sense of then' ob
ligatIOn to stand for the thmgs for
which they had begun to fight.
But they have taken hold agUJn,
and have taken hold with a vigor
whlrh excites our dehght.
May they
keep at It tin the task is finished.
Without the UJd of the Russlnns; the

doubt

te

the

enuous

dlst] eSB, WIth

Job, there

HANDS

Stl

sore

IS

no

III

aware,

our

IS

bemg urged

of cotton.

TillS ob

jectloR IS bl'ought Ollt by the POSSI
bility now being discussed that an
effort may be made to PI event the
further advance of the necessitIes of

hfe,

,"cluded

III

whICh cotton

IS

cla.s_

ed.

We tah note of the SOUl ce f,om
which this objection IS most strenu
ous, and It IS but natural

.the

le.dlllg objectors

no

good-can

come

from

are

thati

we see

those

to

the head of

is

country means loyalty to his leadership.
people In Bulloch are ugreed m their loyalty.

our

our

country, and

So far

as

We have

we

are

seen

no

It

were

sume

in the forefront

of

almost

Some of this has been

And

slacker.

as a

from McDuffie county,
President, and these men

vllhfy and find

serving the
Hindenburg's ranks.
are

German Kaiser Just as faithfully as any man In
Some of these men are men who have made a good HVIng and money
111 this country, native born, but they are fast
becoming obnoxious to
people by their service to the Germans, and It IS about time they had

"We

at war,

are

at the behest of Tom Watson against

could not aVOId

we

war

nor

;

could

we

an ow Tom

Watson and his gang of henchmen to name the day that we should
enter, and every time one of his gang seeks to undermme the influence
of the head of thiS natIOn, he IS the abject tool of Germany.
"POOL C'ItIzen,

can't you

see

that you

al'e

pr�parIng

a

way for your

all their hves

disgrace

by thiS servICe? Back m the
Civil war some few southern men went over to the yankee almy, and
today thell grandchildren are paymg the penalty of that treachel�.
You, YOU, who today are seeking to destroy the force of the people
behll1d their leaders Will some day be reviled just as these deserters are
today, fifty yealS aftor their trenchelY was done.
men who stnnd on the corner and
abuse, you are the kind of a
man, that the lCaJser would pay, If you had sense enough to know that
he would gladly pay any man m thiS country who would
tlY to undel
nllne the unity of the people.
What can you gam? Stand on the corner
and Dbuse the head of your nation, and what IS your profit?
The

lluthoritles

going

the

change
plans j;o suit you, and
you only gam the contempt of al) honest AmencaR citizens.
Your
country IS at war and you are workll1g Just as earnestly for the Kaiser
hy attackmg your own natIOn and chief as lf you were in the trenches
not

al'e

to

war

With your rifle aimed at the hearts of your fellow men.
"What do you .... ant done?
Can you .ay? Do you want thiS covn
tty 111 the hande of the Prussians? Do you want the P, eSldent to he
down in front .f the foe?
Do you want our women and chIldren, you,
YOU follower of Tom Watson, raped and murdered as they have
raped
and murdered the BelgIUm and French women?
What IS it that
you

would have done?

Has the method .of defendmg the HONOR of our
nation, our girls and our mothers changed? What can you offer that
II' better?
If Mr. Wilson is not the man DO YOU'W ANT TO SWAP
him for TOM WATSON?
Any man that Will seek to divide the
in the face of a common enemy Will sell hiS people mto
bondage. What
do you want, Wat.somte?
Do you want the contempt of all the

people

loyal
Americans Bnd disl'epect of every man? Ale you
cowardly enough to
wish the wive. and daughters of Amenca subjected to
l'ape? What
�rc YOLI nitel?
Are you workmg fol' Gelman gold, 01' fot
pUle down
or
When you stllke your own nation,
preJudice?
,L'lght IgnOl·H.nCe
serve

the Gelmans.

HEven

ale

you seek to undel

that

hIS cnll

be few such

his

Call them

men.

Will deserve to be

they

That

man

is

name

who

answers

called, he

We bought long ago.
has not advanced

There Will

days.

slackers,
so

called.

ready when

IS

no

less

Will

they

be in

I,

F.

NcDougald-Outland: CO.

store

H.

for them-that two

CLARK

'

called to go can fall to I'ealze that he
leaves friends and loved ones behind
to Wish for hiS safe

reahze

how

return-may thus

soon

they

Will

be

_

to make the sacnfice second Meal, per peck
Gilts, per peck
only to that made by those who ac Honey. gallon
tually give themselves and then lives. SYIUP, gallon
Two out of th, ee of those eligible Best Vinegar, gallon
Best Butterme, pound
Will be called; only one out of th, ee
Best Cream Butter, pound
Will be left au home.
Cheese. pound
Compound ,Jelly, pound
Best Pure Jelly, pound
Ga-oline Engine For Sale
PiCniC Hams, pound

4-horse power International

once.

Apply

at this office.

$1.00 6 Bars Soap
1.00
1.00
1.00
.45

_

__

asked

Harvester gasoline engine for
sale at a bargain if taken at

r

-.,

_

_

.55
.85
.80

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

2

pkg. Buckwheat
pkg. Graham FloUl'
pkg. Pancake Flour
pkgs. Oat Meal

_

2

cans

_

1

doz.

.25

_

Tomatoes
2 cans Peas
2 cans Co,n
Lemoni5, pel' doz.

.55
.10
.20
.25
.25

_

35c
35c
15c

.35

1
1
1

.80

_

.10

1 doz.

Salmon
3 Salt Mackrel
cans

1.15

FrUit Jars, per dozen, 60c, 70c,
and $1.20.

!ijc,
r

.25
.25
.25
.25

_

_

_

Every thin.
C •• h.

No

you

are

betraymg

YO�I

Guaran.teed.
_Strictly
Coupon. with thele
Prices.

own

..

,

Georgia, because that IS brewlIlg, and
some of you men that make thiS a
practice surely don't seem to know
that you are standlllg on dynamite. Are you fool
enough to think' that
a real R1an Will
10RI: listen to YOUI behttlllg all the thlllgs that he holds
dear'!

"1'h\ls

IS

a

to do It.

Wat

nmg,

You

ale

begging you to cease yoU) CRI pmg before you
pl'ovokmg the men who ate Iistenmg and tn·lng.

patl'lot and not a fool. Be an American at shut yom mouth and
keep J� shut until you get out of Amel"lcan leach
We me tiled of you;
you ule hreedl.g tJouble thnt will be hard to stop
"You are llke a bunch of old soreheads, seethmg III slime and hatled
and fithy venom, becHllse you can't I un
things and you have no 1 eal
I eason to
glOW!. You don't off anythlllg bette I' than the plans of thIS
countl y's mllittlry authontles.
Read a little of the past and I emembel
how the best men of thiS stnte stood In the
60's, and don't provoke
thair sons to I esent your tl eachel y to yoU! natIOn.
You HI e either
a

Wilfully

mean

woefully Ignotant, find don't know thtlt gIving com
by attacking yOll1 CHIEl' IS HIGH TREASON,
GODS, your 11enson sh,)1l be known 1f It haS to appeal 111
or

f01 t to the Gel
"nd BY THE

mans

thiS paper
Give your SUppOI t to YOUI own nation 01 be senSIble
to shut up.
Every tItle Amellcun IS tiled of you."

though one's
do change.

Ideas of

fight

sometimes

LOST Ollt STOLEN

enough

a

.

crou-p,

,

Rnd

the

tllUt

the

officer

natural

did

In

It.

commenced

was

a

outcome

not

of the

!Jievera1 days
bUlldmg now

ago.
gives

clear indICation of the size and

was

.oli_

boro.

him.

see

Information has

out of the store from

left at the office

oars

measullng

IIlches and
use

been

received from

the treasury department that a valuable change has been made from the

original plans

whICh calls for the sub-

stitution of a'

time.

no

four

Slllce

cllcumfelence
and

f JOin

m

len�th

more

handsome finish

for the

0f

flom

Bulloch

county

little

officials will

hsten

to

the

at

squaws

ones

WEDNESDAY-Wilham

Uncle Luke tell

would

carry

est

their

Chto,

a

one

t here

Brady presenta the
m

world'slieat.

"THE HUNGRY HEART"
'

THURSDAY-Paramount Feature, Fannie Ward in "WIN
,
NING
OF SALLY TEMPLE;" alao
Victagraph Super Serial of
romantIc adventure, "The Secret
Kingdom."
Fine Art Produ.'tion, Wilfred Lucas in
"JI�����-soT;�angle
,adop�ed from the.
by late Han. John Hay,

the

poem

of state
dur-ing the McKlIlley admimstratlon. A story
steamboat engmeer who braved death so that
others might
live and be hI1PPY.
'
Also Keystone
.

sec�tal y
of

a

Comedy.

Temple Hill, was
constituting members

SATURDAY-Victagraph
Anita
Stewart in
V-L-S-E Comedy.

and

remained,
He was ever
z ealous, hIS
place not, vacant unless

washec1

;n

first episode of the

.

from there to
of

A

picture and star, AlICe Brady
play, Frou Frou.

from the famous

probably be

tellzes

a summer church
wedchng, the
marnage of M,ss Eddie Wnght Por
tel to Jesse Walker G,oove" of
Clyo ,

gists and general
( 21jun-23aug.)

Feature

wonderful

drama'

the charming little star,
"THE COMBA."
Also

BIG ClEAN·ap SAbH

stores.

LOST-One I';old kill fe-edge
took place Wednesday
set WIth thl ee diamonds.
Fmder
evening at
please return and receive reward.
Eureka Methodist "hurch m the pres_
HARRY SMITH. I1t M. E. GrJmes'.
ence of many relatives and fnends
While the guests wele assemblmg FOUND-On public load near Rll';gs
mill, two patrs spectacles m one
"I Love You Tl"Uly" and "The Hour
case." Owner can recover same by
That Gave Me You," was sung by Mrs
Paymg for thiS advertisement.
J. M. Burns. The weddmg musIc WIIS ( 21juntf)

by Mrs. T. H.
the filst strams of the
played

Tinsley and to
wedding march

FOR
on

the

RENT-A ten-room dwelhng
West Mam street, now occupied

,

Inches

tJwelg]l1ng

The
Mr

W

a

cOin'

came

H

G I ay,

•

.

ellto, and the tomato was sent in
....._
b, Mrs. J. F. Domll1Y, of ReglsteJ.
at

people
But

who have owned

be

expensive

they have asked themselves:

AU

MittmeFy' and To�el
"',

,,'

.'

�I

Arti(les at Half Price'

!ntel est,

wounded hand
matule

111

d eve I opment

as

a

IS

nUl

was

has

0f

u

n

pre

of

hiS

A bottle

mlxlI1g two otis for

expellment, bOl s�

broke the bones

sing

result of

,explOSIOn of one
a few (12yu ago.

which he

As

B.

cl!scoveTles which have been

attlRctlllg

the contest for the first bale

1M

In

hi. hand and

In

two
to

been stated

In

fingers,
n

be-

considerthese col-

umns, valuable discoverIes have been

season.

pm

by these gentlemen of the use
products both fcr motor fuel
and as explOSives.
TheIr WOI k IS at
traetlllg conSiderable Intel est, and
IHrge outcome IS expected.
of pine

(liOn

tIP
Inged

ey

J.lllg b ealer,� Dee
a

page, entered

111

t h e h eart of

a

( 7June-tf)

The

Baines, dlessed

as

next, beallng the I IIIi',
pink lose. The m,]I( I

of

RUSHING

two

GRANT SIX economy-20 miles to a
gallon of gasoline, 900 miles to a gallon of oil and remarkable

as

its

�rice

TRACT OF

TIMBER

IS

SOLD TO ZICKGRAFF LUMBER
COMPANY.

A. transactIOn of 181 ge magl1ltude
announced thIS week, compnsll1g
the sale of the sawmill timber of the

l<

'.

was

,
"

to the

lands, neat thiS place,
,Z,ckg, uff Lum bel' Co., of Stll

saRi

The tl act

J.

B't Jtushlng

�·ti",.er,

covel S

56.7

act es

of

and the pnce

paid was $26,371i_apPloxlmatey $48 per acre.
Thll� amount was paJd 111 cash
The

at

is in comparison

tWith

·other cars, the GRANT
or sound

lacks. nothmg of �ppeara.nce, roominess, comfort
constructIon.
Companson WIll prove this'-

At its present .price,' $875, the GRANT SIX is
a real
investment. There will be a buyer for
every car that
can be produced this season.
Get your GRANT SIX now.

E. M.

ANDERSON

Statesboro,

& SON

Geergia

"
"

i!li!!fiy;i!f;!l�fi!!Ii!y;YiY;!Ifi!Rfiy;iYiY�li!fiy;y;iYijfiIi!RYiill
"

•

,

CHOLERA MORBUS.
This" a velY pamful and danger bll(le's loses and sweet pens.
ous disease.
In almost evelY neigh
The maid of honor's (iI'ess was of STRAYED-.lel·sey bull, ubout 18
months old, cream colol ed, one
borhood someone has died from It be
de chll1e trimmed With sll
horn shOJ tet· than the othel, un
fore medICine could be obtalOed or a pink crepe
vel
lace.
She
wore
a
short
net
1
marked, stt ayed uwuy about May
Vet
phYSICian summoned. The nght way
1 st.
Rewal d fOI hnde1.
S. E.
lS to have a bottle of Chamberlain's
plalted at the back of the head an( I
BEASLEY. R 1, Blitch, Ga.
Cohc and Diarrhoea Remedy III the I eached
to just below the shouldCl s
(5]ul-tf)
house so as to be pI epared fOI' It.
H Bl ftowel s were deep rosebuds.
Mr.s. Charles Enyeart, Huntllll';ton,
STRAYED-F"om E. W. Wallace's
After the receptIOn Mr. and MI S
Ind., WI Ites. "During the summeL of
place, about two miles east of
1911 two of my chlldl'en wme taken Groovel left by automobile for
Clyo
Statesbolo, last FlIday, June 29,
SICk With cholel a morbus.
I used
whel'e they wlll make their future
one cow, dehorned, COl010d white,
Chamberlain's Cohe and DlBrrhoea
With hght blue "des.
V ANDY
home.
It
them
Immedlute
Remedy anp
I!;ave
BOYD, Stubesboro, Ga.
lellef."
.-----------------------

(5Jul-It)

STRAYED-Thme

$875 is higher powered than all but one or
at
near
its pri�e.
The overhead valve GRANT
two. car�
anyw�ere.
engl11e IS the admiratIOn of the industry.
Low
SIX

$4.00

nant Ribbons to go at Half Price

-

mileage from tires-is unrivaled.
Yet the GRANT SIX

"

Special
\
lot
,of Flowers and RemSpecial

STRAYED-To
Sized spotted sow With five pigs.
Ownel WIll please call for sume
and pay fOJ thiS advertisement and
damages. J. B. ILER.
(7jUlltf)

honor, MISS Thelma POI tel, SIStOI
the bl Ide Immediately preceded
the bl'lde, who entel'ed With her fath
STRAYED-One bay mare mule,
er, F. B. POI tel', by whom she was
welghlllg about 1000 pounds. Any
mfol"mtaion us to her whereabouts
given away. They weI e met at thp
will be rewarded.
J. R. ROACH.
altar by the blldegroom and III" bes �
(7june-tf)
man, Elliott Groover, of Clyo.
The
WANTED-Tlmbel; one hundred to
ceremony was performed by Rev. ,I
five hUl1dved acres long leaf yellow
Dempsey Gl'lffin, S. C., aSSisted by
AdVIse quantity, distance
pine.
Rev. T. H. TIIlsley.
iTom railroad, and prICe. Address,
The bride was lovely in a whlt')
J. B. JEMISON & CO., Thomas
satlll dl1ess draped With tulle and
ville, Ga.
(28jun3t-c)
finished With peal I.. Tbe long 'COlli t FOR
RENT-Flve-room d"elhng on
tlam hung from the shoulders where
BOuth Side of Hilll stre.�.
Has
about hulf an acre for garden und
It was caught With pear tnmminJ!
Price $7.50 per month.
pl1tches.
The veil was WOI n cap effect, WIth a
Apply to HINTON BOOTH or R.
semi-Wi eath of hlhes of the
valley
M. BOOTH, No. 14 BI'oad St.,
and the bouquet was a showel 0 f
Stotesboro, Ga.
(7)unetf)
of

now

2.50
1.50
1.25
lot of Hats 39c

stOle, recently occu
pied by F. T Lanier's law offi""s.
Apply to OLLIFF & SMITH.

scat
.

5.00"
3.00"
2.50"

gram

call Ie

pink bus.kets tied With tulle and
tel'ed plllk and white rose p etals

$8.00 Hats

.

spend

three hundred dollars more at the start and a
great
deal more for oper-ating expense
every month, and
not get any more than the GRANT SIX
gives you , if
as much?"
or

new

I'

tle

were

BIU LUMBER DUl
HAS BEEN CONSUMMATED

car�.

"Wh'y

their

lUlgely Hsslsted Mr.
In

made

this season
number have been sold to

more

1\
'1 ooney

an

lIelu)rs this

GRANT'SIXES produced

surprisingly large'

a

who has

Co.,
S

.

larger than a hickory sides tearing the flesh
able extent.
nut, and indICate that' Mr. Gray will

Sturdy, Economical GRANT SIX-$_875

OF

of
Grclqam,. supell�tendcnb
plant of the Geol
glU Naval StOles

With ninety bolls,
ble8soms and squares. The largest of

the bolls

20,000

the

R.

chemicals

.talk of cotton

,.,teh aU:"'I' ebsbse( InT'hv

I'le

---

J.

To pro,'e that he was glOWing other
farm products, Mr. Gray a1 0 sent in
a

the

ali

FROM RECENT EXPERIMENTS

I

monstel

a

fourteen

and

half.

a

th e f al

III

eUI s

longel, Jllst nght

and ulso

measua'll1g

tomato '

pound

esentment of honest

of

sitting

sack in the foot of the

first,

in

country to wrath and you
same gavel nment, that
you' so levIl�, for
mouth 1f things don't SUit you before you are made to
son

how

warrnng, hIS automobile hit

Crosby emerged from a dlty of the structure, and It is entireby. He espIed the officer Iy pleasmg to the people of States-

frora home

thiS

'red-blooded

people

_

On getprettiest tracts of timber 111 the located m Bulloch county.
OFFI entire county, never having had an tlng within SIX miles of Portal in BuL
loch county, wuthout any advance
axe stuck 1I1to It even for turpentine

investigate the The outhne

to

.

m a11 sellousnelis, (lid
you know that the manly men
of thiS C'ountl y, who lov6 their
nation, are gettmg til cd of YOUI growl

YOUI

POI

of the

AND

when

near

eleven

plepala

.ome

a

of

defense?
"Now, MI. Man,

S!Jut

contents df

was

hen fOJ

help.

near

the

.

the Gelman almy; you Ule 111 theu selVlce aheady by yom
CloakIng.
Shoot down your fellow men anC!l serve the Kaisel.
What 81 e you
that the entire natIOn should change to please
Who IS your
you?
Cutlhne?
What conspllacy of the Gelmans are you a part of that you
so tlsSlduously seek to battle
your govetnment and retBld Its

.hut by

the county load

Also

TUESDAY-Triangle Feature, Tqelma Salter.with Frank
K eenan III "THE
GRAB," by C. Gardner Sullivan .. A story of a
love that transcends
understanding tbat thaws out a heart t1tat Is
frozen and cold. Also
Keystone Comedy, "The Road. Agent."

bnday party entered.
Hel bel"t
by G. A. Boyd. See or write J. A.
No. 4 Courtland St.
Hart and Miss Ruby Porter,
pf Egypt ( BRANNEN,
28Jun2t)
came first and were followed
by Row_
land Horlges and M,ss Wllhe Cook LOST-On the streets of Statesboro'
OF THE NEWSPAPER MAN
last Monday afternoon, one gold
structure has never waned.
At the Brown Donaldson and M,ss Zada
Fmder Will
blacelet; baby size.
request of friends here h. ur",ed the, Waters, Allen Quattlebaum and M,ss
please leave at The UTOPIA or
The editor would not speak of the
improvement IJPon the tJ eusury d�- Wlllgary Williams, Bartow Reisel, of
call
100.
telephone
matter to make jealous those less fOl
pal tment and his suggestIOns wei e Springfield, and M,ss Inez Quattle
W ANTED-A small house With sev
tunate, but it does seem only prope, lecognlzed by the clepartment.
baum, LeWIS Porter and M,ss Ethe I
eral acres of land, outSide of cIty
that thanks should be I endered to
of .Stillwell.
These came up
Gnann,
limits.
Wlll pay cash. EDWARD
those who have C'Ontnbuted 111 a rwaImpure blood runs y�u down- oPPosite aisles
STONE.
Ion t 0 f
(21jun-lt)
CIOSSl11g 111 f·
tensl way to the enjoyment of the makes you an easy Victim for diseases.
the altar llnd takll1g thell' places on
Grandmothel's Skeeter Skatter Will
Be- FOI pUI.e blood and sound (hgestion I
edltol's family dUllng the weel(
them
off
while
elthel
Side of the chancel. Next
keep
25c
-Burdor,k Blood Blttels.
At
you sleep.
"ime a t
the man who left a hmb .,,,th dl
P'lce $1.00.
druggists and general stOt es.
ug stores.
the httle flower girls, Elizabeth POI'
s.'dee
fifteen luscIOUS ripe peaches,
(21jun-23aug)
n;entJOn
slstel
of
the bllde, and So hlU
tel,
of "h,ch was made last week, thm e GRAHAM IS SUFFERING
I'OR RENT-Offices
d1
I
h1 e
Quattl b
Smith

*'

then liberty, then
for them and not have to listen to YOUI
It IS high time thut
croaklllg
you \Vete elthel shut up 01 made to shut up
Get you a nAe and JOIl1

I

The

front, the additJOnal cost to
standing be about $1,000.
ThiS change was
Iflst hlm on a SImilar charge.
brought about 1.1Igely through th.>
8{f
Instrumentahty of forme, Congl eseHIGH LIFE IN THE HOME
man Edwards, whose IIltelest In the

to pay fOI' the hbel t;1 that you
Shut yOUI mouth and let those that
n8tlOn, thel)' women anll then children fight

on

began

in the country, said he lost
Another In(hctment is

have enjoyed up to thiS time.

Will then have to call

on

MONDAY-Paramount Super Feature, Theodore Roherts

u

THE AMERICAN CONSUL."
wonder serial "Liberty."

HIS CIV1I war secyit-e was in Oom
served WIth a notice of
the SUit tomorrow.
Deputy Marshal pany I, 9th Georgia Infantry, which
lease is for SIX years, and the work of J. Ben Wilson IS at present In Macon. composed a part of Brigadier Long's
The plaintiff alleges that on the COI·PS.
cutting Will be commenced at once,
He accepted his Savior in 1863,
It is understood that the timer Will be night of August 5, 1916, he was driv- I
hauled by rail to the plant at Stilson mg' an automobile from Rocky Ford j oined Poplar Springs church, moved
for sawing into lumber.
This IS one in Screven county towards Portal , f rom ther;e to Friendship, thence to

the back and left buggy and contents
i,,_the officer's hands. Parties who
met hIm ort hiS way home, eight miles

the govel nrnent and Its legal head.
common enemy.
SHUT your mouth

_l1g and you lire gOlllg to feel the weight of the
breasts?
You are provokll1g the men of thiS

was

mnn

negro

Cl'osby shpped

f:tlcmg u
fight, too stlllgy

Pl JZe

a

store

.2-2

J ello and Ice Cream Pdowders
per doz.

was

proctic-I.�; ; :; ; ;:; ; ;:; ; ;:; ; ;:; ; ;:; ; ;:; ; ;:; ; ;:; ; ;:; ; ;:; ; ;:; ; ;:; ; ;:; :; ; ; ; ; :; ; ;:; ; ;:; ; ;:; ; ;:; ; ;:; ; ;:; ; ;:; ; ;:; ; ;:; ; ;:; ; ;:; ; ;:; ; ;:;�

The offi""r

buggy,

11'.21
�6

------------

Country Lard, pound
Compound Lard, pound

.25

_

.25
.60
.60
.60
.60
1.15
1.15
1.15
1.80

__

Potted Ham

doz.
doz.

pkgs. Crackers
pkgs. Matches
doz. cans Oysters
doz. cans Herring
doz. cans Syrup

.35

_

1

1

but

.25

_

SUIt

.

.25

3 Balls Potash
2 pkgs. Evapot;8ted Apples
1 doz. cans Sardines

damage

WORK ON POSTOFflCE IS
RAPIDLY PROGRESSING

values in Groceries for Ten
Strictl;:y C, ash.

10 )b Sugar
8 lli Green Coffee
5 Ib Roasted Ground Coffee
14 Ib
R,ce

-for $50,0'00

PROGRAM FOR THE WEEK BEGINNING
MONDAY, JULY 9.

George Crosby, a white man living
The deal was negotiated by Messrs. out bridge,
providentially hindered, ever
district, was fined $100 G. C. Coleman and W. L. McElveen.
As a result, stated th,e petition, the 1 ng spiritual hberahty.
STRA YED-From my place at Brook
in the city court Monday morning
SHINGLES-I have for �Ie in any
plaintiff was thrown through the
let on May 28th, one dark dun
when he entered a plea of gUilty to
WANTED-To
a
quantities pine, poplar and cypress
milch
buy
good
wlndshleld of his ca,. and was badly
colored
steer
WIth
cow.
L. W ARMSTRONG.
bps of horns
a charge of vlOlatlllg the plohlbltJOn
smgles; No. 1 pine at $4.00, and
cut and mangled about the chest ant1
sawed
(
21juntf.)
marked
off;
swallow fork in
]awl
.No. 2 pine at $2.25 'f, o. b, State8The IIlJUJ les reqUired an oper
arms.
each em; also one Jersey colored
ThiS plea was the outcome of hiS
b�ro; pric�s on poplar and cyprea.
atIOn In order to remove from hiS FOR RENT-5-room house on Zet
helfel', unmarked.
Will be !pven on a_pplication.
Anyone loral_
terower avenue.
O.
detectIOn Saturday afternoon wlth
Apply at MAR
lI'g these cattle WIll be reworded.
M.
of
bloken
body pieces
CAPPS, Rocky Ford, Ga.
glass. Th,e ac_
TIN'S TEN OENT STORE.
R. F. WILLI AlliS.
MADE
IN
ORIGINAL
three quarts of moonshme in the foot CHANGE
(21JUlltf) (12apJ'-tf)
Cident Will cause him to sutTel lI1Jurles ( 21)unetf)
PLANS WHICH WILL BE BIG
of hiS buggy right m the heart of
fo,. the balance of h,,; life, the
peti FOR RENT-Two
the city.
Deputy Sheriff Mitchell
IMPROVEMENT,.
tIOn says.
freshly pumted, With tOilet, both
had been tipped off that somethmg was
W 01 k upon the erection �f the new
and modern convenience.
,
to 19 Savannah av,enue.
domg, and he went to Crosby's bug government bUJldmg IS progreSSIng
PORTER,GROOVER.
gy, standing in the stl eet· near the at a rapid rate.
The foundatIOn IS
G ... ndmother's
Skeeter
Amid all the rhal m that chal ac
postoffice. Crosby was not present, now complete and the laymg of brick
pleasant and effective. 25c

Da;:ys.

parents and fllends and loved onesand not one of the men who Will be

daughters and one son Jiving, also
the father of'the faibhful,
A� n Citizen, Bro. Woods was con-

News.)

in the Emit

I

Some� good

IN

BUGGY

Weekly Program

3

tal, Ga.

purposes.

cue. Ga.

out of

AND

MULE

CERS' HANDS.

June, only 47,000 Will h,e eligible In
"ASK THE MAN WHO TRADES HERE.
the first call. Georgia will be required
:
to supply sbout 32,000 men in thiS ---------------------------call, and I tWill th us be seen that """""""""""""""""""",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,
two-thirds of those ehglble to serve
Will be called upon to go. Our young
men WIll
understand, then, what IS

MOONSHINE

Amusu

•

But f'ew live to that age.
Can be
said he was the father of our coun
try, and judging from the children,

In

washout

..

ENlERS PLEA OF GUILTY

ascertained that of tbe 250,000 who
In Georgia on the fifth of

In

CO.
Statesboro, Ga.

CROSBY RETURNS AND
MUCH

born December

the United States COUI t vester,
day by R. W. Courtney of Aiken, S.

HARDWARE

"J'••••••••••••"

,..

Our price
We save

LEFT

Who

three of them WIll be called
to shoulder arms at an eally date.
These will not be slackers.
Theil

BALFOUR

...

8

registered

pOSSibly

H.

16 E. Main Street

was

siderate, honorable, high toned, gen
erous, ever mindful of -others, ever
ready to respond, even though it re
C., through hiS attorneys, Osborne, quined a sacrifice. As a scldier he
Lawrence and Abrahams, against the has proven his loyalty by carrymg his
county of Bulloch for injuries recerv, gun through "the Indian and late Civil
ed when his automobile ran into a wars. It was interesting to us young

filed

time and trouble

save

L. P. Woods

BRIDGE.

"The, Favorite Store l!f One. Price"

,

.

THROUGH WINDSHIELD

(Savannah

Ever;:ything to
,

you money.

It has been

Georgia?

ft'ATES

9th, 1'835, died Mareh 30, 1917, aged
81
ye'!.rs, 3 months, and 21 days.

WHEN CAR FELL IN BROKEN

A

patr rot because he has waited for his
turn, and there Will be time enough
for him to show his manhood.

T�ROWN

Keeps

Iron Ware

mIne

war, you 81'e
too scary to

IS

�

ARE YOU FOOL ENOUGH TO DO IT FREE?

Judas. got hiS thirty pieces, and

ure In

answer

a

�Eliminate Waste! While gardens are
full prepare for winter. Can everything
-let us furnish you withJars, Tops, Rub
hers, Vinegar, Sugar, Spices, Cloves Etc.

interesting and who denies his obligation to serve his
that It.may do:
country In an emergency, though he
had enjoyed benefits and protection

cue

spleen

slacker

'fhe

who refuses to

man

feeding the Nation will be

war than the man
with the gun. For without the prudent
housewife the army will starve.

InSlnU8-

you want In your kitchen. No smoke, no odor.
your kitchtn cool. Saves fuel and time. Come. In and
Itt us give you a demonstration

one

women

greater factor in the

exception has justly been taken.
Not to volttnteer does not stigmatize
one

may march away but the

at home

tio n

for

vented all their pel sonal
their own native land,

this

to

men

SOUT" CAROLINA CmZEN'
WANTS $50,000 DAMAGEg

Bon Ami Oil-Stove
Is the

�The

A

later."

AND

Help Whip Germany.

blaaing' red Circular
scattered broadcast a few days ago,

come

l�l",

worthily

put out, while not a little has been
which could have better been

left unsaid.

5,

Bulloch Offers Uncle Sam 2239 Soldiers
and 20,000 Mothers and Daughters to

said

the Preaident, getting their

fault With every action of the

You

speedy
regular

matter

at her hands all his

you

the

character has been disserninat

y

erl

III

IS

MedIUm Sized Jeriiey co,,,.
Cream
As fOl ourselves, we (lid not then color on back, darker down Sides and
little less than three yenrs .go do
feel that we WQI e Justified 111 Cl Yll1g feet; dehorned. Lonl'; shm teats and
in good condition.
mand'.g that this same govel IUlient for
$2500 1 eward.
Now we dg not beheve
helll.
Disappeared June 16. Bunce's dan·y.
take .. er the cotton crop at a Btipu
that th� price ef ""tton should be (21Iun-tf)
late. price, whICh to the", seeDled
IIltel fered WIth anless all 9tlhel comreasonable. The market prlre of Got
modlti6S are hke''flse R611lt WIth. Cot_ Nolle. of DiaaolutioR of Partnership.
tOR was then about six 01 eight cents,
ton IS not now hlgheT thaR HaUl" r ew_
Notice is hel'eby given tRat tile
aa. t�e government was ",.keEl to
tlvely, 1I0r th.a sugal' and syrup. paltnelsAlp lutely subSlstm� betweeJl
atablllze It at ten cents.
Now the
No proposltioA IS Gn hand to regu UB. tho undel Signed, F. N. )3alfour
market price of cotton IS twonty_ sev
and H. T. Melvln, canymg on n hard
lute the price 0)1 Ullese commodities
wl1re bu","es. by retail at
en cents and upwards{ With unlimIt
Statesboro.
Then let all stana on thelf own merits
Ga., under the firm name of Balfour_
ed Jlosslblhtles for the fut.re
price
And when tho te"'ptJatlOn IS at Melvin lim dware Co., has this day
And the change of sentiment as to
hand another "AI. to .eek outSide been dissolved by mutual consent, the
the
sllld H. T. Melvlll letll"lng from said
duty of the government IS mtelfel
enee, let us aear 111 mmd that Ih
m, and that the bus1l1ess III future
brourht about solely by the change
IS a Jewel which should
c.,miI8tency
Will b. carned 011 by the said F. H.
of foot on which the shoe IS
resting. not be misplaced eve. "'hen the shoe Balfour undel' the name. of
F. H.
'l1loose who now have cotton to sell do
Balfour
IS changed [, om
right foot tJa the left. said F. Hardwale Co., an� that the
net aeed the government
H.
!lalfour
Pos
assumes
all
the
heJp.
haMlItios of saHI pal ttJersiJip and
tribly t);le CO�SU"H!J" may. Then those
When Baboy sulfars wltk
ap Will receive ana collect all
wh" ltad cetton 00 sell thour;ltt they
",oneya
ply ulul give TYr. Tloomas Electric 0,1 payable to the .aid late firm
dill aee� jIOv8rnJitent 1I.1>8rveootIOII,
'flo'S the' 9th day of Ju ... 1917.
Itt on"".
Safe fur children.- A httle
hllt tJae o.nau .. er was net seekia!: Uois
H. T. MELVIN,
a 100.g way.
26c lind 50r. At all
J!:�e.
F. H. BALFOUR.
aid.
Rigiot 010... Bot change ev .... , drug s�<»""".
persons who

advert.ising

army,
ever

service

IISad to say, sorrowfuJ to relate, we have some few men In this
country who take a delight In attacking the c... nduct of the war, abuse

Be

OFF, PLEASE!

Ices

and

back,

Bainbridge Post-Searchlight particularly appropriate,
Jorceful, however, and we pass It along for the good

hny�

W the I'roposltJOn fOI the go,,,, nment
to attempt to 1I1ierfel e In any way

With the PI

come

effort to stir up dissension, and do not expect to see It, as In other parts
of the state. For that reason we do no deem the following article from the

room

outcome.

objection

too late to turn

IS

President Wilson

statecraft.

posted
loyalty

If you

the

can

zealous effort to Induce

a

enltstment for

JULY

GO.

Loyal men there are who have WIshed that another which has been seen In ever y cornmu
pursued. Some of these understand somewhat of nity, read like this' "Red blooded
confront our cou ntr y, most of them possibly are not men will volunteer now; slackers will

cr+ticism.

themselves what IS thiS to us.
De
by the Wiles of the enemy Into

c:eived

on

man

present

In

WILL

could have been

course

country when

them

proper that every

Tho e in high authority, worthy
bickering and faultfindmg
and capable to manage, have outhned the policy which our

they fought, the Russmns had glown
weary of the struggle, and had asked

alhes would be in

ways

"You

Amencan
snares

as

on

from continual

chlldl·.n to face

See-he is vamshed-and the careless
j?uest

long

his say, but In an emergency hke the
death of our country IS involved-no good

"TRAITOR OR IGNORANT.

nnd

So

have

cast

HIs

It IS but meet and

being discussed,

at e

interested

sentiments.

write their opinions

or

WHO

THURSDAY,

Money

for The farmers

Small Comlllissillns

:.:

:.:

Prompt

Servicf

Fllst N.tlOnal Bunk.

STRAYED-Black

&

GARDEN

FARM LOAN SPEOIALISTS

.IllIonk of Statesltere Building
Phone Ne.

:l.e.RI N•.

the

(21jun3t)

te

replace

match

door knob

a

send te

the lock whICh

us.

clerks

al e

broke,

that

Our· stock

courteous,

IS

or

CBRle

I-

olf

store

since

cover

M'Irch 16t.
saRle

Owner

�

re

by paying: expenses.
,

18

can

For fOJ·ther infor1llation' see "W.
W. B�" at TilOles office
;

(21junetf)

c.Rveniently situated and pleasi'J!ly
arraRged within. Come in and get i'
acq.aiated, so that you will not fee I
trange when the lIeed fer Ilarchvare
arl...,.

PECAN TREES:: CHOICE VARIETIES

appanently

f\1Tk

to

cOR1lllete

our

oow,

about four years old. marked crop
in right sar, staple
and undel'
bit in left ear, has been at my place

WHEN YOU ARE IN A HURRY

our

GEERY

on

STRAYED-From my place about
Apni 1st, One red cow, mark
ed crop and under-bIt in each Qar;
wore leather band
on
nose, With
naIls III It; one horn stepped.
W.
W. NElSMITJoI, R. 2, Statesboro,
Ga.
(14j un-of)

If Bulloch, Candler and Evans Counties
L@aloUl made for fiye years 0f frG8I
five tQ teI'l years.
Also. under the
amortizement 'plan, for a term of
twen·ty years. Ask aBout tHis.

strayed

falm of the late J. W. Wilson, one
small white sow and SIX pIgs; also
two small spotted ban ows and one
1';1 It.
Apply to J. W. JOHNSTON,

.'

WE HAVE 8N HAND A LAI!.GE SlIl'PLY OF S-YEAR-OLD
PECAN TREE1S 0F LEADING VARIETJES-FRO'l"CHER, STEW.
VAN DEMON·.AND SCHLEY-WIiJLL !tOOTED AND KEADY
FOR FALL PLANTING.
KEEl! YOUR HONEY AT .OK AN» GET BliIST SERVICE.

'ART,

,

........

BULLOCH

GERMAN MERCHANT
SHIPS TURNED OVER
--

Was

EIGHTY.SEVEN ARE PLACED IN
SHIPPING BOARD HANDS FOR

a

OPERATION.

Misery

June

Washington,
seven

eized in American

Mrs. F. M. [ones," 01
Palmer. Okla .• writes:
"From the time I en
tered Inlo womanhood
I looked with dread
from one month to the
next; I Buffered with my
back and bearing-down
pain. until life to me was
I would think
a misery.
I could not endure the
pain any longer. and I
•

•

break of

President

gradually lIot

•

Wilson

ports
turned
the

to

by
shipping
over

The other

today

for

fourteen already
the

Title to the vessels
the President in

a

were

vested in

resolution

passed

•

I decided to

TAKE

CABOUI

in the Pacific.

Those at Honolulu also

may remain in the Pacific to

of

move

the

it'ing
great
freight
shipment along the coast to Vladivos
amou nh

The Woman's Tonic

awa

tok.
The

board hus announced

shipping
no general policy concerning opera
tion of the German ships or of the
tleet the government is builtling, but

"I took lour bottles."
Mrs. Jones goes on 10
II),. "and was not only
IJ:eI,t1)' relieved. but can
tridlifllll)' uy that I'bave
nota pain.
"It hu now been two
JtarI �Ince I tookClrdul.
and I am ItiII In good
I would ad
IIaIth.

it is understood vessels will be char
tered for single trips. This plan was

.,

pursued by the board

.

in

chartering

the first
and

ships repaired to the French
Italian governments for trunspor

tation of food and coul.

•

it is

The board,
intention of operat

said, has no
ing ships directly and thus competing
with private shipping concerns.
Virtually ali of the ships soon will
be repaired and in service.

vise any woman or girt
to use Clrdul who II •
l1IfIerer from any female
trouble."
II YOllIUllerpalncaUled
from womanly trouble. or
U )'011 feel the need 01 •
pod ItreIIKlhenlng tonic
to build up yourrun-dowll
')'Item. take the advice
� Mn. Jones. Try Car4nI. It helped her. We
beIlewe It wi" help ),011.

STATESBORO NEWS

AND

W. H. ELLIS COMPANY

HAS MADE A REAL
FARMER OF ME ONCE MORE,"
HE SAYS.

-

I

�DMENT
PREVAILS

RU�E

WASHINGTON

TO

"I
for

suffered

with

years,
twe�ty
this Tanlac

man,

I

FROM

FLORIDA.

I

I

since

respected farmer
Georgia, in talking

of

and

Dade

J. H.

highly
county,

to the Tanlac rep.
resentative at the Live and Let Live

be

will

Third

bone

I

I

..

patent medicines

c<!\ttaining

in every

good

foliow the direction of the food ad
ministration concerning food econo
my within the home. When regis
tration of the women is completed
to

en·

men.
".

Jerome

week.

left

Follette,

man, will be in

at

the expert
Stateaboro n;ext

Ordera for tuning, etc., can be
tlii. office.
Mr. Follette i.

factory repre.entative
tory for
Piano.

the world

THE B. F, GOODRICH
Akron, Ohio

"
"

for this terri.

renowned

Estey
(28jun

ID�I�I��

ttl,

----

I

Send tor testimonials. Cl'oe.
F. J. CHENEY & CO .. Toledo. Ohio.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.

suited to your dtgestive organs.
If
Maryland, Massacheusetts, l\'lin
will eat slowly, masticate your
nesota, New Hampshire, New York, you
food
eat
but little meat
thoroughly,
Ohio and Texas.
The following are
and none at all for supper. you will
Alaska
uffected, at future dates:
more than likely avoid the sour stom
Jan. I, 1918; Indiana, April 3, 1918;
ach without taking any medicine
MiC'higan, April 30, 1918; Montana, whatever,
When
have
sour
you
Dec. 31, 1017, and Utah, August 1. stomach take one of
Chamberlain'S
1917.
Tablets to aid digestion.
The Southeastern states, dry here·

441

ana;

�ED!1
4,000 CORDS WOOD.

tofore

by state legislation with the ex.
ception of Florida and Louisiana, now
will be almost wholly so,
Tennessee
and Georgia: unwilling to depend on
the prospect 0 f federal legislation,
voted" bone dry" several months ago
by state legislation.
From Washington down the coast
to Jacksonville will be included in the

scope of

the federal act.

HAVE�YOU WEAK LUNGS?
Do colds settle
bronchial tubes?
are

you

subject

on

your chest

Do

or

iJlyour

coughs hang

on,

or

to throat troubles?

Such troubles should bave Immediate
treatment with the strengthening powers
of Scott's Emulsion ID guard against
consumption which 80 easily follows.

Scott'sEmulsion contains pure cod live..
peculiarly strengthens the res·
piratory tract and improves the 9uality of
the blood; the glycerine in it soothos and
oil which

heals the tender membranes

throat.

9,�especial
by the

Scott's is prescribed
You can get it at any

lot..

Scott a. BoWlle,

.�t
</Ji\!g store.

Bloom.fid!L�)(.

J.

Guard

Children

Your

�l:iny children at an early age
beCl)I�!e constipated, and frequently
jCr:..JlB consequences result.
Not
bciilg able to realize his own con
dition, a child's bowels should be
constantly watched, Olnd a gentle
bXltive
when
given
necessary.
Dr.
[\1 iles'
Laxative Tablets are
especially well adapted to women
and
children.
The
Sisters
1.)£
CI:risti3n Charity, S31 Charles St,.
who
Pa..
Luzcrne,
attend
many
cases of sickness
say of them:
"Some Ume AI'O W8 bel'sn
�1Ile!i'
Laxative Tablet. and
we

18

nnd tha.t
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child
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even

the t3ste is partially dis
In using Dr, Miles' LOlX
Tablets, however, this diffi
culty is overcome, The shape of

'Central of Georgia Railway
THE RIGHT WAY

Expert Shoe Repairing

ative

Big lIIoney

Simplest., faste8t., Ihcht.est l'unolnl .• T'S ALL
Every mill fitted with

IN THE TAYLOR FEED.

:�r: WI��� i��'r���9:a�=:n;,���sl:gn�e���:81�
qulflk acLioK and a time 880"6'1'.
nnd stAtlonBry.

portable

Made In all Sizes.

We manufooture enllines,
bolle!'!. Ihlo.:le ma.
eblnes, out.-off saws, wood 8pli�ten, eLe" do' foun.
dr1 wo.rk and sell mill
Write tor price.

supplies,.

T;;io.iron WIIIIu f. �'!9Iv Co.

Mlmo. f",

GRIMSHAW, Supt.,

appearance are especially important
when children are concerned.
All
parents know how hard it is to give

though
guised.

Coat Little-Make

,

matter

taste

the tablets, their appearance and
candy-like taste at once appeal to
allY child, with the result that they
are
taken without objection.

�odern
Work Done

The

rich chocolate flavor and
of other taste, make Dr.
Laxative Tablets the idcOl�
remedy for children.
s
If the ,first box fails to benefi't,
the price is returned.
Ask your

'absence

�achinery

not

onl{'

A box of 2S doses costs

25 ccnts.
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tbe 1I1·"t few luches ot the top begin"
to yellow uud die t.he on lOlls should
be elt,her plowed out with d small

one�1l0r8e plow, or one Hhould
go
t�l'0ugh the Held witb a potlllo book
or tine hoe nnd pull each onion
OVer
Gel'many threlitened the Uniti!IJ 10 BODIES RECOVERED FROM 011 itll side. In this
SPECIFIES
PARTICULARS
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way tbe top dies
States with a
Russian.Jal'anese.Ger
WRONGS AGAINST NATIONS
CAR WHEN IT WAS TAKEN dowll Hud dr'iss Ollt without making
man-Mexican alliance against Eng
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or
point
for
wa.ter Into the
entry
FROM RIVER.
OF THE EARTH.
land and tlie United States.
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the
top bends and
N. Y., July I.-A
Falls,
Niagara
Carl W. Arkwright. a
German genemls insulted Amerisplit" JU8t above the bulb. ",fter the
newspaper
trolly car on the Gorge Route, cany· top Ions died a.nd dried and the
onion
mae, two years in Germany, at first can military observers at the front
ing 60 persons. jumped the track and has J"'etty well dried out it sbould be
and the United Stutes War
ift sympathy with
Depart ran into the
Germany. 'later on ment had
river about 3 :30 removed from tbe Held and 8prend In
Niagara
to rec'11ll them.
o'clo'ok this afternoon. At six o'clock a well ventilated, airy plo.ce. Here
lDecomiitg disgu.ted with it. thus sums
Germany has outlawed herself
ths police reported 45 missing and the curing I. completed.
After this
up the principal offenses of Gel'mllny
all
nations.
among
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PETITION FOR CHARTER.
Ger .. any sank the Lusitunia and
The car left the track just below storage room where they may be pro
tected tram treezing.
kil'led more than 100 Americans and GEORGL"-Bullorh COUDty:
the cantilever bridge on the Ameri
To the Superior Court of said
11 tbe Oeor81a Carmer call .ne the
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FARM LOANS ARE MADE BY US ON BEST TERMS.
WE WILL ALSO MAKE LOANS ON PROPERTY IN
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Savannah & Statesboro Ra.ilway Co.
Statesboro, Ga.
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Savings
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point

It is necessary to close contracts
early. Those interested can address

U81nl' Dr.

as it hi

.

.

To keep our money at home and a8sist in clearing land on which to
plant food crops next season, I will
make contracts for engine wood cut
two and one-half leet long from dead
or live yellow pine
timber, in quanti
ties from 50 to 1,000 cord, delivered
and stacked OR the right of way.
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�\Ctcr you huv13 tnken Hall's Catarrh
Cure tor n. short time you will see a
grent· improvement In your general
hl')oith.
Start taking Hall's Catarrh
Cure at once and get rid at catarrh,

\

Goodrich uloo mllkes the ramou.· SlIverlo"n Cord",
the lire wbich woo the 1916 Racing
Championship

.__________
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hean ng the diseased pOl'lions.
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ported in interstate commerce except cine.
.for scientific, saoramental, medicinal
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oonlII. Maa&a«e thl. ..eot!;,; rragrant stat.e or territory prohibit the manu· me again. and you don't know how WESTBOUND
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X
Sun.
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blemishes diuppear and how clear, BOft
everyone I see what a wonderful
Only X Sun,
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2551271
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28828
y .. r It
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Following are the states wholly af_ Ga., R. F. D. No.1; Family Pharmacy.
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and avoid odd sizes.
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80
fected by the act:
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This is a mild form of indigestion.
known as the most reliable remedy tor
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the Blood on the Mucous ::surfaces, ex
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Buy this TESTED certainty of a lasting tire. backed up
by Goodrich Fair Treatment, in Goodrich Black
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grade the potatoes.
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Millions of miles- the average of the combined fleets is
300.000 miles a week-thus settle the durability and
resilience of the Goodrich principle of 'the UNIT
MOLD, unbroken cure" Goodrich has always main.
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30.-Twenty· Drug Company, Chattanooga.
"Just think of a farmer having to
off on Men's and
dry after
live on raw eggs and the like.
Farm,
midnight tonight, the effective hour
is
hard work. and a man ought to
ing
We are
of the Reed amendment prohibiting have
for cash, 10 per cent discount on
plenty of good substantial food
shipments of liquor into any terri- to keep going.
all purchases; for example, B. V,
and Seal
BU,t raw eggs was
tory where manufacture or sale is just about all I could eat, for my
90c the suit,
Underwear.
Pax
prohibited. Eleven other states are stomach' was irr such a bad shape it
partially affected by the legislation. couldn't stanir, much of anything. If
which has been huiled by temperance 1 [ did eat much I would have to
pay
advocates as the greatest single step! for it afterward.
The pit of my
toward abolition of the liquor traf- I stomach was as sore as a boil and at
GEORGIA
fic yet taken in the nation's history. times I would almost choke with
gas
The
law bars
from prohibition on my stomach.
I got so weak I
areas, whether states or similar cor- could hardly stand on my feet-much
porutions, nil mail matter containing less work. I was constipated most of
01'
solicitation
for the time and had dreadful
advertisement
dizzy
orders for intoxicants, a provision de- spells. I've always said farm life was
TIME TABLE NO. 5
Effective Tue.day, May 1.t, 1917
to
in
aid
the
antisigned
enforcing
the happiest life of all but I tell you.
shipments feature by suppressing the a man in the sbape I was in couldn't
No.3
No.1
No.2
No."
activities of mail order houses ill dry
Pasag'r Mixed
STATIONS
Mixed Passg'r
get muc-h out of it.
Sunday
Daily
territory.
Daily
Sunday
"I tried one kind of medciine after
Only Ex. Sunday
Ex. Sunday
Only
J ustive and Postoffice Deparment
another, but none of It did me any
official have made extensive preparaI
I
good until
got hold of Tanlac.
tions for enforcement of the statute. began
taking it and felt better from
7:10
United States marshals and postal in- the first three or four doses.
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:
Saxonia
"12:27
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Myap
7:15
7:14
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12:09
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There are heavy penalties and
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and
Pineora
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everything
good
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for violations.
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with
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agreed
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Ethyl alcohol is regarded by the
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f�deral government as an intoxicat.
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ing liquor within the meaning of the gaining steadily ever since and now
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No of fifteen
pounds. I am not bothered
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500 pairs Ladies', Men's and Chil
dren s Slippers, 1915 and 1916
purchases, at Half Price.
See table display.

ended my troubles. and what's more
than that, I've
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Pail' Liat Price.

assortment.
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stomach trouble

gai.ned .fifteen.
said
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Coat Suits and Dresses, Half Price

but I tell you young
medicine has about

began taking It,"
a
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by Congress in May. Many of them
already have bee. repaired and put
into service by the shipping board,
which proceeded unofficially without
awaiting today' executive order giv.
ing it formal jurisdiction. The total
tonnage of the eighty-seven ships ex
ceeds 500,000.
Several hove gone to
the War Department for transports.
The ships retained for commercial
service will be put for the most put-t
into trans-Atlantic runs, though sev
eral to be brought from Manila to the
Pacific coast for repairs may be kept

Nothing seemed to help
me until, one day •••..•

•

were

war

at the out

operattcn.
are in possession
Navy Department.

board
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worse.
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Start the day With a cup of
good old Luzianne There scheer
Its very
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WITH
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MAIL
UNTIL
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DIS
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swallow

You II

Buy
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a can
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the contenta
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are
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not .et

go wrong

every respect your gro

Luzianne

of complete Fisk equipment began years
ago With the purchase of a single tire Ex
�enence proved to them that the famous
Fisk Non-Skid IS the greatest dollar-for
dollar tire value on the market-and the
standard of Fisk Quality IS higher today
than ever

t

Ask for
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A y adult
suffermg from coughs
cold o. bro chIt s lS mVlted to call at
the drug store of Bulloch
Drug 00

and get absolutely free a
sample
bottle of Bo.ch.e. GermaD
Syrup a
sooth ng and healing
remedy for all
lung troubles wh ch has a suC'Cessful
lecord of fifty years
G,ve the
patient a good nIght s rest free from
cough" g WIth free expectoratIon In
the mornmg
Regular s zes 25 and 75 cents
For sale by all dealers In
clvlhzed

to decIde arter proper Investlgat on
It 15 made very clear however that
there are fo be no class exempt ons
lind that each Ind v dual case must
be declded upon Its mer ts
The local boards--one for each
of

countries
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the gIrl � own story
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Day after day they are racked
of persons
deSIgnated for servICe IU WIth baCkache and headache 8uft'ar
the order of the r ab
from nervousnesq dlzzmess weak
Ity post the
ness
I st gIve t to
languor and depreSSIOn
Per
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haps the kIdneys have fallen beh nd 10
three days send notIce to
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that may be the root of the
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As the men so not
Look to your k dneys ass st
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Whenever I feel
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ng back
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always strengthen
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& FEVER
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sed about n \\ ash
.peakable slaughter of the nnocents
ngton thut Mr Harris wa, go 109 to
The systemat zed and pers stent
Georg a at a I early date and make 1
�mpa gn of assassmat on has been
formal announcement of hIS candi
WIthout retalitation quite
long
dacy aga nst the ant admln stratton
�nough to demonstrate to the civil
Senator
Asked whether th s was
I�ed world how reluctant s any self
true Mr Harr s replied
I have ac
�espect ng nat on to resort to such
cepted an invltat on to address the
But t has also been long
Georg ia Press Assoc at on al Thomas enough to show to the
satisfact on
v lie July 17
and WIll dISCUSS these of
any sane man that the rules of
questIons The prmt paper mvestlga eh
wb
ch
valry
govern the warfare of
tlOn the work of the late Judson C
"nightly gentlemel are merely mock
Clements both as a member of Con
td and abused by the brutsl Pru","
FIVE KILLED AND 31 INJURED
gress and as a member of the Inter
�ans whether at home or n the field
state Commerce Comm sSlon and
WHEN MARE ISLAND STORE
wh� whose Inst nctlve blood lust knows no
we went to war
HOUSES ARE BLOWN UP
law but t<> k II
I WIsh to stste pos t
vely that wh Ie
da.Jiy exper ence a
my ma I has been heavy during the band
of mIdnight marauders were
last day or two WIth letters from
peo
abroad kllllng and destroymg night
pie In Georg a strongly urg ng that at after n
ght would we calmly wa t un
th s t me I announce my
candIdacy t I we could summon the officers of
for the Senate I have not done so
t,he law and WIth elaborate legal pro
My work here has been so heavy that cess
entrap the cr m nals and sum I eved It was due to a plot
Invest
I have not had t me to ""ns der t
mons them before the court for
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Wax and stllng benns

as

weH

.us

How's This?
We otter One Hun(lred
ward tor uny

etu

Dollar. Re

CtitiC of Culnrl h thut can.
Dot be curt!d by HH.II 8 Culnrrh Cure
HuU's Catarrh Cure has been taken
catarrh
by
8utterera
COl
the
past
tbirty-Jh e
Ilnd
has
years
become

to

I n

south and

HAWAIIAN

Washmgton •.July
to

be

Amer

sent

tean

congless who
tIOn

by the

10

IS

\Val

duces

ac

tment

and

26 pel cent peanut meal
meal,
Not only IR the Will bread less costly
to ploduce, but It is mOl e nutritious

IS

be made of the lIa

to

falces fOI Ha\\all IS looked to
to fUllltsb' much of the UllIted States

I I +'1' 100"", 1 1 I

I\nd

"OUI

lice

men

needs.

\\ant

fight light away,"

medlntely

to

said M

0>'111 essed

the

depallment
01

the federal

del

get Into
I

Diversification Of

would

the mllitmmen

1m

Andrew

+-1

M

State

mto

Soule,
College

A system, like

sel vice

++++++++ + I I •• I I ••

be

Pre.ident
of

a

In

may slRnd

I

No

vancement.

1

ACCOUNT WJ'l'H THIS BANK AND
BUILD UP A CREDIT FOR THE
}'UTURE. AS WELL AS
PREPARE }'OR THE RAINY DAYS AND OLD AGE'

DON'T FORGET THAT 36 MEN OUT OF 100 ARE DEAD
BE
FORE THEY REACH THE AGE OF 65 AND THAT 54
ARE DEPENDENT ON OTHERS FOR SUPPORT AT
THAT
AGE-THAT ONLY ONE IS RICH-AND 4 WELL-TO-DO

CHANGE THIS RECORD BY SA VING YOUR MONEY WHILE
YOU ARE PROSPEROUS AND YOUNG

Often It
he "ay of dlstmct ad.
one

e

has any argument

On account

ot the

colton

,\\'hen

))otatoes

uCle

heat tor

\\

�ystem which permits ot the
handling of one crop only
2
On account
or
the r estl ieted
credit whiCh HOW exltits conflomg the
Uon of

elTm t

largely

to

the prodllc

one

crop
:�
On account of the small capHal
pm�eessed bl the nv�ragc tarmer whlcb
eftectualll prevenls his brnnohlng out
Into

ne�

nelds

in

Is not to

flour

On account at the large percen
tage or tenant farmers who do not
think for themselves
a.nd who are
"

be

cornl

or

beans,
plovlde,

will

meal

abon'

In

Stn

with
stuffs

emergencv

alRo fot

making grits and lye hominy.
thereby gi \ 109 desirable variety to

Ihe ulet

willing
1iI0 long

to

lravel

ns

they make

10

the
a

old

1111

Jusl

hvlng

5
On account of the lailure 10 han
die dh'elslfted ClOP" profitably "hlch

has

been

the experience of hUlldredi!

becRU!:5e at tho fact that
�ur malket faoilities ale not propelly

organized
It I. Imper.llve that all 01 our peo
ple wOI'k together In the solution of
tbl. problem. the farmers must huve
tbe oo-operallon ot the bu.ln.... m"n

100

A

Crabb,

of

Prof

Jr

of

Aur, Ga
Ga

Agri, Athena,

farmers or GeOl

InCI

to

eft'OIlt

gla should make

ease

the

ever

y

suppll�8

food

the fllale and to at least grow all
foods thnt have been shipped IIlto·the
slote rlom other states

or

can

be done by increasing the
of

ucreage

food

and

crops

by

8Cle on
Increasing the
Yields
per
land
that
10 tn
already planted
crease the yields per acre will neces
a
�itate
very intense syslem of plant
trig. ferllllzlng Rnd cultl\atlOn. Md
will not be sufficient to produce the

Inci ease

needed
CBn

be

made

An

increased

on

acre

farm

every

In

that Is
Georgia by using
considered as waste land Some
or the rail I oad compltnl es are furnish
seed Rnd
ing their employeefl with
�Ivlng them tbe use oC the Ilght·ol
WIl) alollg lbe tra.cks tor planting In
order I bat they mny do a.s much as
lhey can to relieve the demand for
lbal

land

now

this state thouS8ndil of acreM
of Innd that IFi cleared lmt not farmed

'"

•

aCl e.

a

Mrs. R. J

bargalD.

,

Wllhams.

200 BCl es 8 mIles south of States
bOl o. WIth 60 acres cleared, d'Velltng
and outbulldtngs.
NIce 50-acl e iUI m one mIle of

Brooklet

on
good publtc lOad. 45
cleared, 6-loom dwelling, good
outbUlld,ngs. WIth a 5-room

acres

born and

(n

be used
COl n,

advantage and plant
peus, beans, tomatoes and
to

(rops

hich

from

ha�

that

will

heretofOi

otber

e

furnIsh
been

states

food

imported

Conservation

should be made not only o( the tood
OJ ops. but 01 nil land that can be l18ed

prod uc� rood crop8
Increase the
yield ou lbal land IIlreNIy In cultlva.
tlon
by better preparation and cill.
tlvlttlon. and bl tb. r .. Uonal use ot
La

manure

I�Mume.

a.nd r�rttlly.ers

Stop

house.

tenant

pood

land and

a

bar

gUIn.

farm 10 Emanuel connty,
2'h mIles southeust of Adllall on
Dublin und Savannah public road.
200 aCI es under fence and In cultlvutlon
Thl ee uweltlllgs III fan CODd,t,on
Only $21 pel acre
133-acl e larm 2 mIles east of Cilto.
35

ael es

land

and

$23 50
Yo

Keep

up the

the wasle ot iaDd and

Inc_ the food ert>PI!

OB

the ,-.

e

cleared, tenunt house, good
good neIghborhood. only
ael e

pel

aCles In

th

of

Metter, 60 a('"1 es
dwelltngs, � mile to school,
good I cd pebbly I,md. at only $30
nOl

two fall

per acre.
44 acres neur

lee

last

spent

where

home

niod

Ar derson uud

111

r:

by

JS

Annie H,

Preetorius

ey

I

restaurur t

ale

th a

bu.lding

I

on

'Den 't lAlaste Your
Noney
At L:Jw Inte, est 'Rates

�

�

....

I

I

ali

vne mile from RegIster,
9-room dwelhng and 4room tenant house. all fintshed and
painted throughout. 60 acres clear
ed. all under good wIre fence and
free from stumps. extra good land
In
hIgh state of cultivatIOn
Bar
acr�8

gatn

to

qUIck purchaser

•

falm 2 ¥.. mIles of Leeland.
12 mIles east of Statesboro. 12 acres
acre

cleured, good SIX room dwellmg, onu
tenant house. lal ge store bulldmg
WIth counter and shelVing
One mlle
of school

On mall route.

A real

bRIgam
440
of

BI yan county. 4 mIles
50 ncres cleared.
Only

aeres m

Bhtchton.

110 25 per acre
103 acres 2 mIles west of Garfiel<l.
25 acres cleared. 7-100m dwelling,
lots of tlmbel. close to schools and
churches
165 acres 4 mIles west of States
boro. 85 aCI es cleared. large dwell
mg, With barns and outburldmgs, new
tennnt

house.

at

only $30

per

aCle

105 aCl es 7 mIles south of Arcola
and 7 mIles east of Pembroke. 22
acres cleared wlth
dwelhng and good
barn and out bUlldlDgs.
One mIle of

lI:ood school;

on

rural

route.

Most

all land ,,",uld be cleared. no swamps.
fine outlet for stock at only $15.00

per

acre on

eallY terms.

Onwer leav

tng the StRte wants
28 acres under

mIles fl0m

quick purchaser.
WIre
fence, 2 'AI
tOWIl. at only $2000 per

acre.

204

acres

form

m

Toombs county.

4 % mIles southeast of
Lyons,
60 acres,cleared. 75 acres under
WIre

barn.

Ga .•

good
fence, new tenant house and
Red pebbly land at only $12.50

per acre,

on

tenns, wdl trade
for good Bulloch county land.
easy

IF YOU WANT TO BUY OR SELL

•

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. P,gue left today
a VISIt of several
day. WIth lela
tlVes at Dyer, Ten .• Mr.
P,gue's for
mer home.
for

•

•

WIth East flOnt.

•

MIsses Annte LaurIe Turner. SIbyl
Wllhams. and Wllhe Lee Oiltff ale
VISiting MISS Mary Eva Tarver, at

Guyton
Hon

,
•

F

T

•

sessIons

atten-

In

MAKE YOUR DOLLARS EARN 5 AND
6 P�R CENT
WRIfE AND OPEN AN A.CCOU ,T
WITH US TODAY

5%
SA VINGS

6%
TIME DEPOSITS

ACCOUNTS

We offel absolute
safety W"I high Interest because
every dollar depoaited WIth UF J protected
by first mort
gages �n 50 Pel cent vuluat (..
of improvad real estate .•
.

W

H

STILLWELL..

C. G

President
J

E

ROWLAND.
Vice-Preaident

CAROLIN, Treasurer.

FURTHER INFOR.AnON GLADLY FURNISHED ON REOUEST

STUDENTS

Mr
and

and

MIS

•

Mrs. C.
R

C.

WIth

M

MIkell

Massey,
and

MI

M,sses

•

gur

•

al�

•

MIsses Eva and Effie Adams of
Coiliel s, S
C, have been vlsltlng
MIS F E Mathews nnd other lela
tlves m the cIty fOI the past ,week

conven.

*

•

•

MlGses Nell and

Mnry Lee Jones.
Peal I Holland. Kati,

Annabelle nnd
leen McC,oan ,,,,,I JessIe Olh!! are
VISlttng M,ss MattIe Fletc'het at Tv
bee.
•

•

•

Mam street

Extla good bargam
and easy tel ms
BeautIful 10-room home wlth sew

turned from

hghts, watel and all conven
on lalge two-aCle lot.
Seven o. eIght lots on Olliff
HeIghts ..
at bargarns

were

erage,
Iences,

Lanark.

the guests of

1,ams.

our own

Silken-Mrs

Cone.
"For

country's

our

Tom Brannen
"�'or ChrIst's

W.

btls

re

Savannah

Rev

B.

W. Darsey

vlsltmg hlS
IS

son. B.

M. Darsey.

H

The
man.

exact
wa.

locahon of the Ger.

not

made

pubhc,

but

lard that the
aovernment, tmce
Brazil entered the war by _n

the

abandonment

SIck

m

Vldaha. Ga

.•

WII-

BraZilian

of U·boats in the South Atlantic

MONEY

MONEY

practice in all the courts, both
State and Federal.
CollectIons a SpeCIalty.

me

upon te

���=!!!=!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!�!
Fertilizer Materials
Write u. tor price. before

C

I

KAROW ®. COMPANY
Savannah. Ga.

����������t����t;!�����t����t:1�±!:!�

PA.RKER

A LITTLE DIFFERENCE IN PRICE

A BIG DIFFERENCE IN
12 CENTS A

Plant

I

and

QUALITY

QUART_

Bunce's Dairy

(29mar-tf)

wind and dudl because
know Magnolia Balm keeps
we from Sunburn and Tan
ThIs fragrsnt lo
tion is wonderfully
Bun,

and a great
fort after a

Army depends large

of its

outdoors.

Equipment,

Msgnoha

City Comforts

15e.

Sample (eith ••

".

I.��

the Rural Home

FOR ACTUAL

DEMONSTRATION
WRITE. PHONE OR WIRE TO
C W HOWAkO. lJea,"<
17 State St .• W.

Savannah,
DOMESTIC

Ga.

ELECTRIC COMPANY
Di.trlbutor.
Atlanta, Ga.

WIll

, Y.

-

...

Rheum.ti�m, Neuralgia.
Headaches. Cra ps, Colic Sprams.
BrUIses. Cuts, Burns, Old Sores, Tet

._.

11

cUle

Rmg-wQrm, ECfema.

ptlc A"o"�.,'
externally. 25;.

'i1Aed

_

etc.

Aatl

Internally

�i������l
OR MONTHLY.

SEE US ABOUT LOANS.

�

BRAN�!�OR�""B00TH �

(3rnay3rno)

Jta<r

8rookly

RUB-MY-TISM

Nashville, Tennessee

�

•

=-- .......

ter,

I!!I

) for 2e.

co ....

LYon ME. Co. 40 South Fifth SI

••

••

secret

M5,�2!��o!!:!1m
'::'t,'':�:'O�,;!!itJI,"

l!f 'Efficiency

THE RED MILLS

day

Balm is

whIch is regularly
used when once
tned.

.

iII•••••

In

Enjoy

com

skin-saVing

beauty

Primarily

Superlative Self Rising Patent

..

placlDg

7au�order

soothmg, coohng

an

Efficiency

-Nashville Roller Mills

•

.

RISINGSUN

ESTATE. SEE OR WRITE

J, ROOS. Manager.
West; 306 St. Juhan West

F,rst Nattonal Bank
BUlldtng
Rooms 4, 6 and 6.

The Success of Baking
depends
upon the Efficiency of the Flour.

OD

Con,reas

(10may-3mo)

the

..

'LOUII!I

308

SAVANNAH,

until my retuln

HOMER

you

ly

Shipm.nt. W.nt....

Respectfully,

you

enue.

NO. 3 NORTH 'WAIN ST.

mattels fo,

the

/

Your

United States arQ1Y known as the of
ficers' resel ve corps. and haVing been
called out by the government. thIS IS
to adVIse the publIC thnt I have ar
ranged WIth MI Roweli Cone of the
fil m of Johnston & Cone. to attend
to my leg,\1 bustIless dutlng my ab
sence.
H. \",11 attend to nli such

Magnoha Balm before and after
You can fearlessly face

of

E.a"

Roo. Hide tI). Fur Co.

outings.

NICe 6-100m house Wlth bath. hot
and cold watel, sewel age and hghts,
good garden and uuto House. on North
MaID street; $1600 per month.
Dwelhng on HIll sreet .. $7 50 per
month
9-room home on Jones avenue.
Good conclttton and good garden
6 room house on Zetterower av

REAL

and

receIVed.
We charge no
Weekly QuotatIOns.
I.on. Empt,. a •••. Raa., Poultry
IS

our

NOTICE

,

success

for

People of Bulloch County
HIlVlnl! enltsted In that branch of

Pre.erve Your Complexion
the easy. pleasmg way by uSIDg

The

WrIte

To the

TO LOAN ON CITY PROPERTY IN
ANY TOWN IN THE COUNTY.

CHARLES PIGUE

CommIssIon.

W. al.o handl. Junk M.tal •• nd

Ef�

ous

for the operation

FOR RENT-CITY PROPERTY.

One nIce brick store building
Selbald st. $10 per month.

the

were

day shIpment

"arne

evening

In

76x170. nicely ,�

NIce buildmlr lot on Mulberry st.,
close to heart of Clty. $260.
Four-room dwelling on East Mam
st., good large lot; a sacrIfice.
N,ce home on Denmark
st., large
lot. 145 ft. front; $800. easy terms.
FIve-room dwelling and lot on Den
marK street; lot 60x232. Only $1,200.

grandchIldren

day.

$550.

loc��!d'.n

two

SHEEP AND GOAT HIDES.

,

at

CHOLERA MORBUS

MONEY

WOOL-HIDES-SKINS-WAX_HONEY -SYRUP
Check forwarded

and

guests
the of Mr. and Mys. A. A.
Turner Sun.

I

Good home close In on West Mam
street, at a bargain.
Two lots on Jones avenue, 60,,200.
Corner lot on Olliff st., 75x376.

MISS

IS

Darsey, are vIsiting relatives
fingham.

of

they

co •• t

S

WITH US AS ONE OF OUR MANY
SHIPPERS

ROOS HIDE til. FUR. COMPANY
SAVANNAH, GA.
We are Ca.h Bu,. ....

Sunday afternoon.
The annual meetmg at the BaptIst
church IS betng conducted by Rev H.
L. Driskell. of Macon
MISS Lena Mae Cooper, of Jack
sonvllle, Fla .• and M,ss MyrtIce Her
.

ThIS IS a very pamful and
dnnger
disease
In almost every
neigh
borhood someone has dIed from It be
HBe a miSSionary to the
fo.e
medlctne could be obtatned or a
negro lace"
phYSICian summoned. The rIght way
-MIS 'Jas Blanan
IS to have a bottie of
Chamberlaln's
Colic and Dl3rrhoea
Remedy In the
BRAZILIAN WARSHIP
house so as to be plepaled for It
FINDS U BOAT BASE Mrs
Charles Enyeart, Huntington,
Ind, WTltes UDurlng the summer of
1911
RIO De Janeiro,
two
of my chIldren were taken
July t 1 -The
SIck WIth cholera morbus
I used
new.paper. today announce that
Chamberlain's
Colic and Dlart hoea
the BraZilian
destroyer, Matto
Remedy and It l!:ave them lmmed,ate
Gro .. o ha. dilcovered a German
reheL"
lubmarine bale near Santo.
sake" -Mrs

Fla .• where

•

G

turned home after

fUlke"-Mrts

i'drs.

P

Quatelebaum

m

I

WIll VISIt motored to MIllen

Mrs.

son, Charlie Brown. who

Howp.B

neutrality, h.1 been inve,h
.. atin. previoul reporh that "
b •• e wa. bein.
prepared on the

J

and

vIsltlng hIS
MIsses HattIe Edenfield and Ethel
Claxton
Grovenstetn and Mr. George Groven.
M,ss Lame Porter has returned
stem motored to Statesboro
Sunday
home after vIsIting her
COUSin, MISS afternoon.
Carr,,; Bell W II hams. at Scarboro
Mr Poe Trapnell, of
Aaron. spent
The "Spend-the-Day Club" met last
Sunday WJth homefolks.
Saturday WIth Mrs. Wliitam Newton
Mr. Lmtolt Wynn and mother are
Mrs. DaVId SmIth has returned to
VISlttng friends and relatIves at Glen
her hO"le near Portal after
vIslttng wood th,s week.
her daughter. Mrs. John Chfton.
M,ss PIppa Trapnell
entllrtalned a
Mrs. Julia Quattlebaum IS
visltmg number of friends on last
Saturday
M,ss Lorme Mann. at Brooklet
After a number of games
eventng
....
,Rev T H. Tmsley IS
PROGRAM.
holdmg a re were played. watermelon was served.
VIval at Langstons
Chapel:
Mrs. iI M. ltlmcey spent the ftrst
W. �. S. of Th. Stat •• horo
MISS Mae Jones. of JacksonVIlle.
B.ptiot
of the week �71th her son. Mr. Watson
Church to be H.ld Thurod.,..
IS
Jul,.
vlsltmg MISS JosIe Waters near
Mmcey and famIly.
19th.
here.
The young folks of Portal Jomed
The Fourth of July was
spent at a �umber
Devotional-Mrs.C. T. McLemore
young folks at Garfield at
the
rIver plenlcklng
by several faml DeLoach.·s
Subject, "The uplift of two races."
pond on a pIcnIc July
'''Why should we 11ft the negro hes arou nd here
4th
The day waR enjoyed by all.
Frtends
of
MISS
LIlla Pelot regret
race"-Mrs. S. C. Groover.
Rev E B Sutton filled h,s
regu
to learn of her Illness.
"For the sake of the
lar appomtment Sunday
negro"-Mrs.
mornmg and
Mr
and
Mrs.
B
F.
J G. Watson.
Porter and son.

nounClftl'

Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Johnston and
sons, Gibson and George, have re

MISS Inez

Mr

sanitarium.

Blitch

•

MalY Wtllcox and K,tt,e Turne.
spendmg u few days at Tybee

CHAS. E. CONE REALTY COMPANY
,""

that of

AT ATHENS.

Is Your Guarantee

PHONE

her, parents.
Johnston.

I Fi!fiY;Y;iY;!jli!li!fi!fiYiY;!jli!li!fiY;l!:IiYli!jfi!Ii!!liYiIY���';1P

Suddath and Olga Mtncey and Messrs
Eulte Proctor !lnd Austtn Mtncey

last -week

.

of the state

leglslature, spent several days
h,s famIly dUrtng the week

II

Tmsley left
Oglethorpe. where she

for

was

T

week-end

"For
IS

Mrs

'

•

Lamer. who

dance upon the

•

Two nCI e lot and 5-room house on
Pt actor Stl eet at a bargam.
3 good lots flOntmg on North Mum
Stl eet and 1
unnmg back to the ex
tensIOn of College or MIller street.
NICe new house and lot m North
StatesbOi 0, a bargaIn and easy terms.
2 ¥..-acre lot m
Brookkt. Ga .• with
on

agents.

__,...._

•

EUREKA ITEMS

ryf

whICh

Mrs. Ruth Moseley and Mr. GIllman
vlsltmg her sIster.
Mrs. Ben Lee.
HIll. both of thIS cIty. whIch was sol
M,ss Una thfton IS
emntzed yesterday afternoon at the
vlsltmg M,SS rmgton, of MIllen, are vIsIting
Rubye Porter. near Ohver.
home of the officlatmg
Carolelgh Hargrove.
mlntster. Eld.
Mr Henry Quattlebaum spent last
A. W. Patterson.
Mr. aQd Mrs. WIley Brannen

•

four.

only $1.500.

good double dwelhng

her

and Nlss Gr,!ce Johnson, of
Savannah,
are the gUtsts of Mrs. F.
H
Bal

Good home and about ¥.. acre lot
on wellt SIde of Zetterower
avenue;

a

Augusta.

number

a

make. for

�lSS �axle Samples has returned
to her hqllle m ColumbIa. S. C., after
a
"Isit to her cousm, M,ss MarlQn for Athens to attend the short Course
II) agrIculture at the state college.
�Oy.
•
•
•
Tllose In the party were M,sses ElSIe
IIrs. G. J. Mayes left today for a Davls, ClemmIe Marsh and Lllhe
VISIt of several days WIth her
Womack and Mr. Barme Lee Ken
slsterl nedy. They went under
'Mrs. lIellfY Klckhghter. at MontI!"
the care of
'I. rna.
Mr. W F. Whatley. who IS In
charge
•
•
•
of
the agricultural demonstratIOn
MIll!! Alva Qalfour. of Thom�svtlle. work for thIS county.

,

bUlldtngs

are

car.

A number of Bulloch
county young
men and women left
during the week

Stllteshoro, 40
good dwellings and an Ideal home fOl nnd other out bUtlchngs. All pam ted
and fimshed throughout; extra
any well-to-do famIly.
good
price and unusually eosy telms.
!l3 acre" III the edge of Portal, Ga
NICe 6-loom house on NOith Mam
good 5-room dwelhng and out-bUlld
mgSj one tenant house, 65 acres esllret. good locatIOn. WIth ijlg�t,9.
sewel

Ga. good

of

•

\II

back

that

pleasant vIsItor Sunday
Misses Carolelgh Hargrove, Fannae

a

Goff's

MOSELEY.HILL.

in

tl)�y sflent last week.

•

water,

re-

•

•

of

cars

Mr.

m

A marrIage of Interest

Sunday

•

lots on BurnSIde
th eocean, fine
summer home on .. he

hot and cold

new

Goff Bros.

•

•

•

home 9n west slde of Zette

age,

C.

�IB��� Belle c;>utland and Alma
Eackley �ave returned from Sylvuma.

Tybee Island. one
Tybee; flont on

age, bal n, gal den and other
lences; on easy terms.

J

here WIth
brother, Mr. L. O. Scarboro.

lower uvenue
ConvenIently arrang
edge of the cIty of
ed six_room house, WIth
aCI es
cleal ed, two
bal", garage

cleared.
50 acre farm wlthln the cIty hmlts
of Portal, Ga • 46 acres cleared and
.!lnder wIre fe�ce. !l'ood dwe!hng and
one
tenant house, With barns and

•

•

coast.

N

Mrs

MIllen.

m

Ge�rude MIlls,

Mrs.

money

n

through
daugh- They WIll brtng
gOtng

Lyons and Reldsvllle.

bUlldml!
clem- d, Island, ovellookmg
10(."UtlOn for

Candler county, 6 miles

vlsltmg

are

•

"t

beach.
Sevellli

•

Dr. and Mrs. J. M. NorrIS have
turned after a VISIt With relatives

Extl a good ten-room dwelling clos.
m and neal school, wltb water, lights
and sewerage, vacant lot on each Side
of dwelling. WIth )al ge COl ner lot.
one of the best bargatns I have.
NIce new home and large lot on
Inman street. close 1D and near the
school
NIce 5-room dwelhng on Broad st
,"_
m Metter. Gu, m extra
good condl- r
tlOn. WIth lalge lot on both sldes of
house; WIll tl ade for a farm,
Good 5.loom house and * -acre
COl ncr lot tn cIty of Brooklet for sale
$1.00001 will lent fOl $10 pel monOt.
WIll gIve possessIon light away.
Half lIlterest m a brICk store at
Blooklet. sell 01 tlade for stock lD
'
Bulloch Packmg Co.
NICe dwelllllg lot at Portal. Ga.
Some Bulloch Packlllg Co slock
{Ol sal •.
Good paYlllg cold dllnk and clgar
bUSIness m good locatIon, fine chance
fOl a hustling young man to make
NICe cottage on
block flom Hotel

•

Brown and Itttle

ter. Carolyn.
-
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per aCTe.
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In the crisis Ibut this couutlY laces
the matter of rood l:iupplles, the

otber

near

8 mIles south of States
boro, 30 aCI es cleared, With tenant
house and olltbUlldlDgs. at only $31 50

out

Conservation In
Food Crop Production

ed to

m

acres

68

can

,

dwelhng,

mg, good fish pond, fine stock range;
acre tract 11 mIles south of
12 mIles from Statesboro. l'A1 miles
Statesboro. wlthtn two mIles ot R. R from Leeland
statlOn; W11J sell ont
statIOn and on public road. WIth mall
TIght or exchanKi for house and lot
route Rnd telephone; 25 acres cleared,
In town.
WIth dwelltng nnd outbUlldlDgs. at
only $2 50 per care.
FOR SALE-CITY PROPERTY.

soy

25 per ('cnt of lhe several food

food
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aCI e
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substlt ute must
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fal
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satisfactory
be uRed, such IlH potatoes,

total

8-room

per
100 acres woodland land 4 mlles
colu, Ga., on south of Metter. Gn
; good mIll pond
good publtc loads. WIth 80 acres sIte; fine ranKe for stock, at
only
cleal ed. 50 acres cleOl ed of stumps
$12.50
per acre.
and In fine state of cultIvatIOn, good
A 57·acre farm In lower part of
new dwelltng WIth bill nand outbUlld
county. on S. & S. Ry .• touchlDg at
tngs; % mlle to good school; close to a
statlOn; 27 cleared; good dwellmg
lallroad statiofl, stOle, glnnery and
and stables.
PrJce. $1.200.
othel convemences, for only $24 75
256 acres. 45 cleared; good fenc
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of the best schools lD county. one
half m11e of nltlmad .tatlOn and
stOl e, ("Otton gin and other conven�

potaloes
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Ol� growers,
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aKslnst dlvel slftcntion at crops. and
especiallv au the present crisis, yet the
movement IHogresses slo\\J)' Just why
Js tbls?
Briefly

$100,000.00

(6

quarls cunned fruit
bushels when fresh)

40 Uushel.
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good

barns and out bUlldmgs. -Rural rout ..
and public road. Close to schools and
church. Good red pebbly land. Will
trade for Bulloch county lands or .en

cleal

fruit

25 g.dloJls syrup
40 bushels sweet
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Cure at
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to

put
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known us tho most reliable remedy Cor
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and cut them as
at the Bulloch Drug Co.
ThIS medl- Ing crop for hOlls
On saody 80lls It
Put the pl epured vegetables 10 a cme has I emnrkuble curative
pro_ cannot compete witb peanuts. but on
cheesecloth bag or colander nnd pertles, and has demonstrated Its cf- heavy soils tbe growtb Is luxurlatlt.
bla�ch In live stellm froln bOlhng ficlency by fifty yem s of succes" From 200 to 600 pounds of IJOI k can
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I
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to cook)
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l�ll S
ttves at Rocky FOI d
to serve OUI
growuur trade
'rhel
Mrs W H DeLoach has returned Gussie PtOCtOI
•
•
•
I
WIll be no interuptlon In our bUSIfrom
a VISIt to her
MIS Donme WUI nock spent Tues
MI
and Mrs
ness on account of OUI I
W
daughter, Mrs J
G
Raines ale
emovnl-we
A Franklin, at Midville
\ III
LIttle Thel day Ill. Brooklet
glVe the slime prompt service
spending the week tn COl dele
who
•
hus been spending the sum
•
•
ma,
DI und Mrs. Charley Brannen u nd tt e time •
We at e making extensive
Improve
MISS Camilla AIken enter tamed the mel there, I etui ned With her
son, of Sav n nah, spent SO'11e time ments III the
br... .iding
m king
It
•
"X'sJJ last Saturday after noon
with relative here laat week
stnctly SUlUt:.lIY In ever
respect,
M,ss MIldred Layfield. of Richland,
(
.
.
Mt Jack Kirby! of Suvan nah, V15- Af te: we huve moved we mvrts our
IS the guest of Mrs
Mr John Sample IS. the guest of Go
Rny Cartel ited his aunt, Mrs Morgan Brown, f'rieads to cull und mspect our PI e
mises,
�hS8 Vic Coleman WIll arrrve
hIS aunt, Mrs J. E Donehoo.
today last week.
STATESBORO BAKERY
•
•
•
from Plant CIty. Flu. also to VISIt
Dr and Mrs F F Floyd. of StutesAND LUNCH ROOM
Mr and Mrs H T M.lvm, of Met- MIS Carter
were
VISitors
here Tuesday
bora,
•
•
ter spent a few days last week here
•
PORTAL
Mise
KIdron
POINTERS
Blond. of Brooklet,
•
•
•
M,sses WIllie Lee Olliff and LOUIse
VISited M1SS Ruby Brannen Sunduy
Mr MOlgan Atden spent last week Fay have I eturned from a
VISit In
MISS Alexa Patllsh IS vlsltlng MISS
Messrs Zack Brown. George WhIte.
'wIth h,s pal ents. Mr and Mrs
D
SanderSVIlle
They were nccoml,a A D Sowell
und Zeke Proctor made EUlllce NeVils Ileal Register
D. Arden
med home by MISS Helen
DenniS, who a busllless trtp to Stutesboro
Mr nnd Mrs Loyd DeLoach and
•
•
•
Monday
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MIsses Laune Warnock, hene Proc. SOil, Loyd, Jr. of JacksonVille, Flu,
Mr
Inman Foy left durmg the
•
•
•
week for St Mal ys. Ga
tor. Sarah. Proctor and Eva Bell De ure vIsitIng relatives here thiS week
to spend a
Master Talmadge Holmes
Ramsey. I
LIttle M,ss Huzel Gupton hns as
few days
of Newtngton, speltt last week
ISO,. of Blooklet, and Messrs Hurley
WIth
•
•
Warnock and John Proctor attended her guests, MIsses MIldred and WIl•
h,s grand-parents. MI. and Mrs T
mer Moo re, of
Mr and Mrs. J B. Thrasher and Hchurch at Statesboro Sunday
Reglste r
evenIng
Waters, near Brooklet They also
Mr W J DaVIS and mother
chIldren al e spendmg some tIme til had as
Mr. J D StrIckland and 'chIldren
spent
guests durmg the week Dr
til Augusta.
Waycross
and Mrs C. P B.annen. of Savannah and MISS JuanIta StrIckland are VIS Monday
•
•
•
Mr and Mrs. R L. MItchell
A
•
Itmg nt Tybee for some tIme.
•
spent
Mrs B A Trapnell has returned
Messrs W. Hand J B Goff an,1
Mrs. J. E Brown, Mrs Donnett Sunday WIth Mr J G. MItchell and
f.om a VISIt of several weeks wlth J 0
MartIn left today for a VISIt Sowell and MISS Anme Harvey spent famIly, of Statesboro
her parets tn Maryland.
Mr Ike Coleman. of
of several days to Rock
Garfield.
HIli. S C, Sunday WIth relatIves near Ellabelle
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The matter
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the theater upon wh ch the bat
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whIch
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Whatever
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well
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the
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they
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Own defeat om conduct can
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of them

as some
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OUI
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to stllnd

,

duct of

the conduct
actmg wlth I ever
so
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lauooble Impulses
QUI

may be

to
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of those

SOCial sts of Gel mHny
g

fort and hope to
of

our

our

eaSily brmg

t about
To tind fault
Wlth methods and to ClltlC se motives
lS the eaSiest
thing a mnn CUrt 10

To follow
Wlsest

know
tlce

our

thmg
to

of

trusted leaders

we
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do
Me 1 we
who make a pIa.,..
down and who ob

tearing
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the
lUI::

has lC1g led

undef,led-

yealS

J844

worthy

be

to

should teach
consequences

would lead to
Burrender

trusted

us

tbe

bu I

vel

y

close
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J

nice

can

SUl

you

With

n

I huve sevel al bllck bloc!l<s of busl
houses to oft'er
Come to see
,bout them

1910

hus

gned

Ie

has lived

yeal

yeal

s

two mIles of Ileglster
cultn atlOn pr ce $20 pel

acres

of land well

prlOe

$25

per

Improved

7

s

76

3834

1 845 acres of land lYing on rail
well Imploved
If you want a
up to date place see me I

load

genuine

thiS

place

96 n cultivatIOn bal
ance t mbel ed land one 9 room dwell
one
ng
good tenant house md 0 e
commOT
tenant house
four m les
flom lalJroac.l stat on very good stock
Ideal fOI pecan orchuld
lunge
us
the natUlal glowth of thiS Imd IS
h "kOl y trees
the land lays level
With sandy loam With clay subso I

Price $3 500
In fOUl yem s

$1 000 cash

balnnce

!:2 S�lt�bl:I���'O;Ult;��tl:�r�; cie'::re
5 acres In bearing pecan trees one
of the best fal ms In Bulloch county
PTice $40 000 very good tel ms

te

ms

165

70 In cultlvat on
60
cultIvated If clenled
bUlldmgs lUI al mall and tel.
phone routes one milE! to small town
COl vement to schools and chl rchcs
splenu d stock la ge th s land s an
ave,uge of the $50 pel aCle la d n
thIS co I ty
P, ce $30 per aC're for
R qUIck bUVCl
('an make telrns
mo

the game

cock of the United States Se ate de
cl","s he w II take 0 de s f <>m no

ng hiS WU)
out of

next

that b g

States SCI ate

In

e

aCI es

can

be

see

yeHr-Olders to get
place In tl e U'lted
\\h ch he

IS

whICh
If

light

their

we

are

whICh

such

I eason

eady

\\ e

to

hu\ e

RA1CORN
Kill

.tandmg agamst
prosecublon of th,s gl eljt war
ff we
deny that the German empewr hus

s

Rats�M il:e

evil foe may WIsh to put, pon us
t
may be well that we Jom W th those
a

J. F. FIELDS

counsel
I

h

FOR SALE BY
W

s

pecmlly
&

success4 ul

Go where It

THE

No.

666
IS

II

for

FEVER

"The Girl 'Philippan�Opens
II At Nmusu�Theatre July 27

prescTlptlOn prepared e ...
MALARIA er CHILLS

Five or SIX doses will
br�lIk any case and If wken as a
the
tonsc
Fever wdl not return
It
aCM on the hver better ·.hnn Calomel
an" dt)�. not �,.,np t). sIcken
26f

the

V

U

Heldt

S

NUMBERS
COPIES

people

Southeastern

of

ARE

ASSIGNED

SENT

TO

AND

ADJUTANT

Mann and Children

come

of

good mUSIc
enjoy the

1111 and

Come

one

evening

OLNEY McELVEEN

comedy

THURSDA Y-Paramount Super Feature MarguerIte Clark
FORTUNES OF FIFI
also the wonder serial of The Secret
episode No 2

ID

(12July 2t)

Kmgdom

FRIDAY-Fme Arts Constance Talmadge m THE GIRL OF
A story of a girl who playa a man s

W ANTED--A sawmill to cut 50 000
feet lumber
J
F
BRANNEN
54 North Mllm street Statesboro
Go
(l2lul It)

FOR RENT-5
TEN

house

room

terower Ilvenue

Apply

THE TIMBER CLAIMS

10 8 woman s
If you were living on valuable proper
way
m the WIlderness and If some
scheming land thleves tried to
defrnud you would you give them a hot fight even If
you were a

game
ties

girl?

Zet
MAR

on

at

SATURDAY-V,t8graph Blue Ribbon Feature Edeson

CENT STORE

Morey and Bruce
comedy

son

(21Junetf)

Hope

Also

WEDNESDAY-Clara KImball Young� serviee presents Clara
KImball Young in
THE DEEP PURPLE
a play which
I{.lyes
a clear insight mto the lives of several dIfferent
types of �e""
York crooks
Any large cIty has ItS full quota of undestrables
and New York IS no exception to the rule
All chai'acten of The
Deep Purple are bIg ones The motherly. Mrs Fallon presents an
one
don
t
fa
I
t<1
see
It
interesting

PICNIC

Plenty

minute

a

Come to the PICniC at the Bird &.
Daughtry old mill on the 21st of July

TIN S

GENERAL S OFFICE

W

In

V L S E

FOR A WOMAN S FAIR NAME

Jen
also

New Production 0/ the Greater V,tagraph, 'Full
0/ Thrtlling Adventures, [Can be Seen In
Statesboro July 27th and 28th
I he

long

REAL

ESTATE

MAN

W 1

ted

mot

o.

PlctUI

e

�n:� �:: WI�lh��:: �t ���:: dl�:r:��:
IEbON PRICES DROP
AS SEASON ADVANCES �IOa�t 7sa�a�0�un�:rm���I�VI�h�h�:t�:,1

The Bulloch Pecan

..

durmg the week Droppmg from $200
days ago the avel age pI Ice yes
1.erday and �oday �hl O/UgI\out th,s
The meloD! Ilre
terrItory IS $100

ten

IS

OutSide the natIOnal gual d which
W II I equll e about 7 000

beheved

men

thel. Will be

T
c

C

t,zen

Pennmgton
of

,eeded about 21

the

Laston

a

known

well

(hed

distrIct

STRAYED-To my place one large
SIzed spot�d sow With five pIgs
Owner ",II please call for same
and pay for thiS advel tlsement and
J B II ER
(7Juntf)
damages

Emory University Academ,
coll�g�i, UDlVerR.!9."

SatUl dhY at the Samtal urn In States
regulal al my and bOi 0 whel e he had been confined
Total reglsteled 10
of somewha� bettel average than last nat anal a,my
for a few days Wlth kIdney tlouble STRA YED-One
bay mare mule
week welghmg 10 the nelghbol hood dlstnct about 150 000 plobably ex
The bur al was at Upper Lotts creek
welghmg about 1000 pounds Any
married
about
of tlmty pounds average
mformtalOn as to her whereabouts
empt Bccount be ng
chm cll Sunday
J R ROACH
Will be rewalded
Along the hnes of both thl' Savan 90 000 number unmarried 60 000
Mr Penmngton was about 62 years
(7June
tt)
raIl
MIdland
Of
and
thiS
number
the
Ilalo &. Statesboro
probable percent of
He came to Bulloch some

Wlldresse 18 spurred to more des
efforts
Attacking the En
gllshmen w th hi. cohorts he secures
pal t of the plans that
they have arid
shoots G,ay
The lattel s name jS
used as a bhnd for a
spy to approach
Halkettt at the Peach T ee Inn Hal
kett s I fe IS saved by
PhIlIppa who
fells the spy WIth a
After an
lamp
exciting fight sh� flees to a convent
WIth the papel s s ovel taken
and kId
d again IS In the hands of

reads the

had

the

500

movement of

melons

has

ages

of

dur IIg

the

cent

be

cent

nght

way

to fill the

men

are

believed

dependent family
farmelS

10

correct

15000

6 000

pel

25 per

to

flOm

cal s

15

cent

109 lIIoved

number of

��

I

like

thing

thIrty

years ago from W,I

kmson county and had been
m farming smce that time

recogmzed

as one

engaged
He

of the county

s

was

best

B

you an easy VictIm forcilseases

Respectfully

For pure blood and sound dIgestIOn
At all
-Burdoc:k Blood BItters
Pllce $1 00
drug stores

Money

citizens

nnd had

held

(5lUI tf)

submitted

GRAYSON V

HElDr

RecrUltmg

Clear Your

Officer

for The farmers

Of Bulloch, Candler and Evans Counties

Compluion

April

with This
Old Reliable

leather band on nose With
W
nails m It one horn stepped
StatesbOlo
R
2
NESMITH
W

Remedy-I

my place IIbout
mal k
red cow
1st
one
ed ClOP and under bIt 10 each ear

STRA YED-FlOm

� HANCOCK"

SULPHURCoMPOUND

wore

(HJun tf)

Ga

STRAYED-Blllck

or

from

Also, under the
years
amortizement plan, for a term of
Ask about thiS
years
fi ve to

ten

twenty

Prompt Service

Small CommiSSIOns
I

GEERY
Ba1lk of State.JJOro

&

G�RDEN

cow

appll

ently

murked crop
fork and under

about four years old
In

Tight

bit

m

8m ...
CO\ er

Loans made for five years

torle.

Larlfe

FOI
W

eur

staple

left ea r has been at my place
Ownel can re
March 1st
same

by

paymg

further mformatlOn
B
at T me. offi ...

expenses
see

W

(21�unetf)
bHINGLES--I have for 8nl0

In

any

quantities pme poplar and cypress
smgles No 1 pIne at $4 00 and
No 2 pme at $2 25 fob States
boro prsces on poplar and cypress
C
Will be gIveR on application
M CAPPS Rocky Ford Go
(12apr tt)

s!clOua
at

h rary

Fllle"gymnailllm

Low rates

pl�n" r""r _ .IHWMN.
A M BUGStE,",. � M. LL 'D B
Behw.

d

""r

The

Mo.t Healthful

College Locat,on

catalog
r,

,

FIrst check for
JOHNSON 46

(12Jullt)
the office of
Jusllce of the peace In h s ,IIstllet W"NTED-T mbel one hundl ed to
for yeal s
At the tIme of hiS death
five hundled aCI es long leaf yellow
distance
Adv se ql ant ty
plDe
he WBi; C'Ounty COlonel hav ng been
Address
All the neglO I eglments of the
from !lIh oad und prIce
the I ne of the Savannuh & States
elected to succeed COl on.. G
M
rhomas
B JEMISON & CO
J
beJ'o lallroad thiS seuson IS about 1 legular army ale no:w at full wal Lowe who d ed follow ng h s Ie
VIlle Ga
(28jun3t-c)
6� acres whICh Wlll Yield UPP'OXI strel gth W th a surplus of recruits nommatlOn In the
pllmHty a feW'
about 18
It Will be noted For th s ] eason negloes may I ot vol
STRAYED-Jesey bill
mately 800 cars
months before
one
colO! ed
months old
cream
that even at present prICes thIS crop unteer but Will be drafted and 01
MI Pem ngton IS SUI vlved by hiS
hOI n shol tel thlln the other u,
Will brmg to th s sectIOn $80 000
gamzed mto sepal ate fo ces from the wife and two sons who 11\ e n the
[bout
marked. stillyed aWIlY
May
whIte men under the drsit 18w
S
E
1st
Reward for finder
I aston dlstnct
BEASLEY R 1 Bhtch Ga
� IJIIPJlre blood runs you down September 1st
mnkf:s

firm

SALE-Cannmg machme WIth
capaCIty of 24 3 pound cans 01 36
used
With
nevel
2 pound cans
eqUIpment
G
$10 gets It
College st

schoola

Moral and
DI •• ,phne bASed

m"

FOR

full

alii
for entrance to all leaillng
AlbIe facult,. HomeUlle nrroundlnas Ph,.I"", 'UIbI.
rehlflou8 welfare of _'wlente carefull,. Afeauarded.
on 1;ruthfulne .. and bonor amonr studenbl t.ltlnd bat
ground. and splendid wlldinlra Steam heatM dorml
anil cold shower batbt. Electrfc IJehte
Separate bedL

Prepare. boys

.. Ientlfle

age

thIrty
pel
twenty
A mUmtlOn WOI kel sand physlclllly de
dally over each Ime
10
located
are
ficlent
9
000
buyers
large
thiS terrItory lind readIly take the
Reg stered men (undel the um
It has versal serv ce law) may volunteel
frUIt when cars ale loaded
beeR stated that the aCTeage along until dfafted

week

W:l���';;81

OI.bllmely

Nursery

dliestlOn

perate

.Ioould

I

---

I

The Inn owned by W,ld, esse
IS now
hel pilson
Warnel gnllantly
mV.,1l IL
t to 1 Cscue her
�
Wh Ie he s engaged n thiS
effort
the opemni: guns of the
..
gteat wllr firc
fll ed In the
T
Village and the battle
su rges
bll�k and fOl th thlOugh the
stl eets
Phil ppa a d the Amer C9n
al e plowl
ng In the w ne cellar see""V
'Il' PI marlly the contents of a
lusty
��
old safe that holds data
toncernmg
Philippa s royul dentlty
These 8J(J secll ed
partly With the
a u of AstlCot who
has left the forces
of Wlld, esse to become
WUI ner s de
oted bouyguRJd
Hele all are d,.
covel e I by Wlldl
who
has sold
e�se
out to the Gel mun
nvaders
A ter
tlfic cornl at ensues
the house In
vh ch Wu r CI andh
scompsn OlSSUC
ceed n hold ng off the
attuckCls u ,tIl
the t Ie of battle 0 ItS de
bring, the
French
to possess 01 of the
place
W IIdl esse s captured as a
tra tor
I he I uffiun would have hed WIth
the secl et of the g rl
Ph,llppu locked
In
h s bullet-lIdden bl east hud not
the appelll nil' benuty of the
g " melted him
Befol e he meets hIS fate he
dIVulges to her that she IS a princess
--4
that I e aided 10
assasslnallng her par
ents
He had purposely spared her
und �sC'aped With hel to France wtJere
he I esred her With an
eye to making
futUl e PI of t of hel ex stence
Ph I ppa 0 Ice cabal et cash leI new
..
has hel tlue n lme and lank
Vlar
ner
hOl com pun on IS but a plebIaIl
The roy, I blood flows III her veins
and h .. hangs hiS head m
despnlT
For he hus loved her madly
hopefully
AnI nowBut thl$ IS the sublIme IOmanco .f
a sublime
'l'0mun and It ends n. lt

COt�r.-;'i:

PECAN TREES:: CHOICE VARIETIES

aCles

$5000 dwelllnll:' SIX good tenant
3 houses all In good condItion
I ural
route and telephone good fish pond
52

3834

To

war

our

furnished for

G

G

Mr and MIS B C Warnock

conveniently situated and pleasmgly
Come m and get
.... arranged within

!:II\·'::�:�;

at

aCTe

ed

73

3834

r

aCI es

UCI es In

to

by Capt
Army retired
cation

of

(Signed)

18

::::��ift.�o k'::: :hiteiicr

.,

,

FARMS-Improved

faIr

"e shall

"

ness

egard

store

TUESDAY-TrIangle Kay Bee feaut�mg Wm S Hart In tile
WIldest and most thrslhng play he has ftver had
THE GUN
FIGHTER
The WIld and wooly west has been transplanted to
your door yard there has never been a production In whieh hiS
grrppmg personahty has more sway than m
The Gun Fighter '
foil of hard rIdIng hard living and reckless
daredeviltry a gasp

s

I

two story bUild

pnse

1914

14

,

on

,

I

complete

our

16

_

to look ahead to tho

claimed and enjoyed upon the h gh
8eas and are ready to submit to such
further OPPI eSSlOn us a strong and

are

house

Vel y

soon

C<>lfux

has been

anny

last week at New

formation

best to take hei

saw

MONDAY, JULY

MONDAY-Lasky Paramount Feature Mae Murry In ON
RECORD
How matters are adjusted and the girl exonerated
are brought about in a manner thnt
only John B Clymer and
Paul VI est can devise also the great serial
LIberty

The Bulloch county registratIOn of
church mentIOn of whICh was made
fOlmaton IS flln shed so that yoo ficers hu.e completed their work of FOR SALE-I have about 100 bush
els of carll for sale wh ch I Will let,
In these columns
the workers in thIS
may know the condItIOns as It ey �x 5t hstmg the names of Bulloch s fightA L De
go P,t $1 25 pel bushel
city have been push"g thmgs
of tte 109 fOlce and copIes of the cards
" th I efel ence to the formutl \
OBITUARY
LOACH
Clllxton Gil
brighten her pathway and gUIde her
(12J 112t)
A ur)lon meetjng of the membels
have
of
been
sent
to
the
war
The
w th H IS
adjutant
populttlon
gen
army
bIg
strong hand tIll she crosses
of thelMethodlst:: Baptist and Presn
I cp 000 eral s
office
The ROOMS FOR RENT-FOUl rooms on
the Savannah d str ct
s
Washmgton
Joh
Thomas Brllek WllS bOI n in the rIver ar d meets her dear one
ut
No
66
second floor WIth bath
bytenan chmches was held last Sun people the populatIOn of the L , te 1 urawmg of names 'VIII wke place
In
the
Laul ens county GeorgJ8 August 22
Sweet Bye and Bye
South Ma n Stl eet
Apply to Mrs
day evemng at the Methodist ehlll ch States IS about 100000 OOO-or thel e dur ng the present week and
B A DAVIS
He fIst Jomed ExcelslOl M,s
MORGAN OLLIFF
(12JlIl Il) 1846
when an address on the subject was
I sts of those d awn Will be sent to
South C81 ohna and Southeast Geol
slOnUl y Bupt st church
A J PROCTOR
wheJ e he was
delivered by A F Tlll ner of Tampa
1I conSistent membel
gla IS about 1 60 of the populatIOn of the officel s here for exam natIOn
tIll 1893 when
Committee
Fla FollOWing the address announce
S nce the aJ my As IS explained fully In an article
the United States
he moved hiS ch Irclllettc! to Bethel
ment was made by Dr A J Mooney
GIRLSl WHITI:� JUUH
to t e orgamzed Will be about 1 750
publ shed else\\hele the draWing' Will
ln 1909 he helped to orgamze and
that the local chapter lacked twenty
be by numbel Instead of by name
000 the Savannah distrIct must fur
bu Id Portal chulch and lemnmed a
WITH LEMON JUICE
five of the r�qu red number (200) to
msh 1 60 of that numbel or 29 160 Each name on the list hilS been given
fmthful member there till h s death
procure a chartel fO! Statesboro and
a numbel
and these numbel s Will be
men must go fl om Southeastel n Geor
Make a beauty 10110" for a few .e"tl to
on Apll13
1917
The
enrollments we'le asked for
remove tan
freckle. ..Hown •••
gl8 and South CaJOI nu m about the placed n boxes f,om wh ch the quota
He spellt th I ty one years 10 Bul
addItIOnal members were qu ckly pro
loch county
propol tlOn of 4 160 from the fOl mel lequlred for Bulloch Will be d,uwn
He hved 'a qUIet life
cured
Your
ha.
tbe I.mon. and aa1
groc�r
state and 25000 from $e 111ttel It W II not be known who has been
aftel hIS sel vice 10 the ciVIl war and
drug .tore or toilet oounter will .upply
Through the WOI k of the local or state
dlBwn untIl the numbels Brc compa1
WIlS a 10YllI Mason
a tl uc frlelld
a
wIth
tl
ree
ounces
01 orcl ard Iwhite
you
gamzat on funds have been raised m
The towl leg Stl atlO I III thiS diS ed WIth the I sts now posted In the
lor a lew cent.
kmd husbllnd and father
SqUl'<lZC the luice 01
two Iresh lellftJol Into ..
Sw;asboro and VICInity amountlllg to trlCt was about 160000 which leaves COUI t house ThiS I st IS now sub FOUND-On pubhc road near RIggs
hottle, the. put
He IS SUI vlved by hiS wife and two
The New Hope campmgn
In tl e orcbard whlw ... d uako
mill
two pall s spectacles m 01 e
$1 792 81
we,1
30 000 men who have no clmm for Ject to mspectlOn and evel y man Will
sons
Ost"dr
and
Samuel
Brack
Thl.
maketl
a
Slime
Owner can recovel
case
by
quarter 1,lot of the vo,.,.
was begun last week WIth a fund of
find It a matter of mteJ est to look
Out of thIS number 21
exemptIOn
He was laid to rest at Porwl ceme
aDd
Pay ng fOJ thiS advel tlsement
nearly $200 and no doubt some good 000 will be selected or two out of up hiS number
..
BIIIIj!8
(21Juntf)
telY by the Masons on AprIl 14th m
a��nts have been contrIbuted from
" hlle the exact method of dlawlng
grant, ereamy lotion dally Into the (ace,
every th, ee men WIth no reasonable
the plesellce of a host of
neck arm. aad bandl and Jult ... bow
LIGHTWOOD WANTED-Unhmlted
Bethel
otb"r parts of the county
has
not
been
IS
beheved
announced
It
claim for exemptIOn WIll go out the
Ireckleo:, tan oallOW1J... redn_ ....
quantity of hghtwood WIll pay $5 frIends
BaptIst church contributed $27 41 first call
that tWIce as many numbers WIll be
roughodl dloappear aDd ho .. 1l1IlOOUl,
Never mOle shall hfe
pel COld dehveled at our plant In
whIch amount has been Induded
",It aDd elelr tile lid. beoom ... Y.,
NAVAL
drawn
as
WIll
-GEORGIA
be
The
first
StatesbOlo
To the men of thiS class I desll e
reqUITed
SIlme
to hi. beleft compunlon
but
the total mentIOned above
the bcautl�.lUlte
STORES CO
(12juI3t)
who are drawn Will be exammed and
to SHy that you have now the oppor
He who doeth all things well
may
When the LOST-Saturday June 30th one pUlr ""'''''''========'''''''''';;;",==''''''''''�'''''...."...;''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''=_�
tUnlty to volunteer for the regulal theIr cases passed upon
When baby suffe.s With croup ap
gold nmmed Hawkes glasses In +++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++'1"1' 1 t 1 .,.4 •
army-the bl anch of the sel v ce reqUired quota has been secul cd the
Statesboro
ply and give Dr Thomas ElectrIC 0 I
III
sOme whel e
case
where you are under the best tlmned other numbers WIll be letulned to
"little
at on...
Safe for children
C T JONES Route 2 StatesbOlo
officers where you get the best food the boxes for the second draWing
Gil
(12JuI3t)
50c
At
all
B
25c
and
goes
long way
Elon �
best tJammg and best care
drug St01 es
SOUR STOMACH
LOSf-On the streets of Statesboro
make u m stake
Get mto the I egu
I.st Monday afternoon one gold
Finder Will
bracelet
WE HAVE ON HAND A LARGE SUPPLY OF 3 YEA'R-OLD
TI s IS a mild fOJ m 6f lndlge&tlOn
baby Size
PECAN TREES OF LEADING V ARIETIES--FROTCHER, STEW
It IS Isually blought on by eating too
please leave at The UTOPIA or
call telephone 100
ART VAN DEMON AND SCHLEY-WELL ROOTED AND READY
young man
get nto the regulars rapidly or too much or of food not
FOR FALL PLANTING
SUited to your dIgestIVe organs
If
Grundmotlulr s Skeeter Skatter WIll
KEEP YOUR MONEY AT HOME AND GET BEST SERVICE
mnstlcate your
you Will eat slowly
20c
011'
while you sleep
them
keep
foocl thoroughly eat but httle meat
and you must help
Let you I led and none at all for supper you Will at druggists and general stores
$100 PER CAR IS AVERAGE PRICE blood
(21Jun ?3aug)
mOl p than likely aVOId the sour stom
gUIde you n thiS CI s s
ach Without takmg any medlcme
BEING PAID IN THE LOCAL
RENT-Offices over Ollltr &.
'lhe followm� pelcentages are
FOR
• MARKE�
whatever
When
have
sour
you
Smith gram store recently occu
E M BOHLER ProprIetor
g ven fOI yOUl informatIOn and to stomach take one of Chamberlall •
pled
by F T Lamer slaw offi ... s
STATESBORO,
Tbe local watel melon season IS now show the chances a man has of sel v
Tablets to Old
"pply to OLLIFF & SMITH
hiS
at Its heIght and mCldenwlly theJe mg
countlY m the selectIVe
(7lune tf)
T C PENNINGTON
has been a notIceable slump n pllces RatIOnal al my

Z��ret, �,��/�v�'Ju: W��:e.:�s� Ib!

78'i!

begun

the

God

since

PROGRAM FOR THE WEEK BEGINNING

SKIll!

room

ng md
PI ce
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courteous
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1865

1903

D

Thomas BllIle HardWICk

pngn

PROPERTY-Improved

It might seem that the equi I sam
1 500 acres one m Ie from U nice
W J Hallis of the Fedelal Trude thus
Yielded by adding the pnnCl little town 200 In cult,vatlOn 800
comm ss on
s about to anna 1 ce hiS
8CI
es more can be C'Ultlvated
sevel al
pul swt StICS about the prC6Ments
splend d homes on the place
If you
C1lndldacy fOl the Un ted States Se. and monal chs engaged 111 the
want to ftum or rUlse stock 01 sub
ate 10 oppos tlO
to SenatOl Hllrd
the
Cent" I
aga nst
powels
diVIde In small farms
you cannot
WICk
It w II be An eMY job fOl some stal
beat th s la hond runs thlough the
thng Hnd s gmficant enough
man to wke the toga fl om the I ttle
p, ce $13 per acre very good
the won del
s heightened \\ hen we land
telms
bantam
a e told that thiS sum must be d vld
ed beea use two hem Ispheres n re rep
375 acres 115 m cultlvntlOn 75
1 he statement IS rna Ie thnt the ne y
mo e
can
be cultivated If cleuled
resented by these rulel s and that one
Ch n�se empelOI w II be requ I ed to
SIX settlements of good bUIld ngs on
half of 3834 IS 1917
the pI"... two m les to to\\ 11 rural
tuke two \\ Ives and lalse two fam I es
The pi edict on based upon these loute and telephone thiS IS as
good
when he <'Omes of age and If foil 0\\ ed
figlll es may be ant clputed
It IS a bargain as I ha, e had to offer In 8
IIlImed aetly by the announcement of
that the \\ lr Will come to an el d dur long tIme you cannot fall to hke thIS
hiS abdICatIOn of the throne
It IS
Price
place
$34 per aCle good

fro':

Judgment

sold

WITH

'Bulloch

"

sn of hel Own hfe
The ntllgue '"
shoWl,g of The Gill Ph I ppa IS at tUI ned f10m now on 8ga at her She'
nil veLy tl ansfel s hel
self to the pro
Th s Robert \V
145 aCles 4 mIles from Statesbo 0 ha HI
Chambels
tect on of Wal nel
on
rna n
Wlld,esse the
paved lOad With clay and
mastel spy IS fOiled by hel when
sand which makes a splendid lOad
she
bUl ns some of the
75
acres In cultivatIOn
papel s she has stol
all SUitable
en flom the al tlsts
to cultIvate If cleared two houses on
�J
Flammg w th anger
the place on account of the SituatIOn
W,ldresHe
se ,d" h s CI ew of
of thIS place It would make an Ideal
aSSIstants after the
III tlst
A siege of the Peach
subul ban home Will plOduce a bale
T,ee
Inn Ph hppa s new
of cotton to the aCI e
PTice $60
lefuge abounds
II
suspe lSC and actIOn
and It IS
pel acre
about to full when gendalmes dash
816 acres 3 %
miles from rail
up to the lescue
They also announce
a new CIISls-the
load station 8 mIles from Statesboro
declaratIOn of war
With Gormany

1841

The contmct whICh Cha, he

cftn

hab t rather than
pt'lnclple may offel us specIOus lea
80ns why we sl ould follow them
n
steau of those set up In autho
Ity
whose patrIOtism and
are

on

?16

the

be unsuCe

struct flom

who

8
42

leals

lead

men

=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;:;:;:;:;:;:;;

,

are

arIses

The work of raismg funds for the
Red Cross work goes merrIly on In
BeSIdes the cam
county

West Main street
The house <'Ould
not be bUIlt for less than $2 500 on
lot 60 by 210 feet
Price $2 025 00

1875

y move

of the obstructive actIOns of

7

55

1909

and whose actions threat able to ael the fool
en to brmg defeat to our
enemies our
The soldIers of RUSSIa after a P'O
hearts are moved mth thanks fOI the
,lisco""l
We half the disturbers as long�d vacation al e back at the Job
The long
whlppmg the Germans
prtrlOts who UI e dOli g a sel" Ice of of
incalculable value for us
Our ene I est has done them good and also
mles likeWise 81 e
keepmg an eye m makes us apPleclUte their WOJ k all
th,s directIOn and they are Informed the more
.,vel

A

acre

to do

tha

cue. Ga.

clerks

2 OUT OF 3 ELIGIBLES
STATESBORO BUCGY & WAGON COMPANY
BE DRAWN FOR SERVICE
REGISTRATION LISTS
fOllowm�nnatlOn
big
HAV� BEEN PERFECTED
pubh

SHIP OF OVER 200

bnJgulO

it

48

S

each to make

paJ t

STATESBORO

"ASK THE MAN WHO TRADES HERE

Our stock
our

acquainted so that you Will not feel
strange when the need for hardware

CHAPTER TO BE ORGANIZED IN

One of the nlces homes on North
Mam street contammg about thl ee
ncres of land
sltllated on the west
Side of the street anU I can sell at

17

de

Internal

CITY

1900

yea I

ascended throne
hus 1 Clgi ed yeal

boys nnd

hi. sacrifice and hel sacllfice
Amencnn

war

Chllp
enemy countTles b, ought IIll hus just Slgl ed to prdduce eight
Independent UPI s ng of movie plays at something over 8 mil
hon dollars pro yes that It IS plofit
oppose their leadel s
n

by the

on

When
of

Two lots 90 by 300 feet on MIkell
street at a price that IS worth your
attentIOn
SUItable to bUild several
,mall houses that would rent well

1869

3834

Kmg

known

women

Nc1)ougald -Outland Co.

beautiful lot 100 by 219 feet
n on NO! th Mam street
There
s not a better lot m Statesboro that
can be bought

CO.

�

RED CROSS FUND

3834

Kmg

tu ,t

I

been made to

us-men

Is--to

g

!!ot

ut wur-the most tel

the world has

one

we

ruee

Weekly Program

they

dear Wife and

We pray
bless mgs upon them all and that
to replace the lock which broke or to they w th each of us may one day
match a door knob that came off jorn her n her heaver Iy home

God

Statesboro, Ga.

$1,192.81 fOR LOCAL

you money.

for

home to dwell with Him

HARDWARE

".

...............".

on

A

44
tiel how

no m

real

save

East
lobation for a

acres

close

I
3834

hus lived years
commandmg respect and honor
C1ded upon It IS our plan the place
Th s IS not the time to fight 01
and bme haVing been selected It 18
quarrel nmong selves OJ to tl Y to Kmg of Servia was born
the place nnd time of evel, Alllerlcan
ascended thlone
almy OUI nelghbols against the Wash
Some would dlshke to be called d s ton
Wm the wal til st
has Ie gned years
gO\ ernment
loyal yet reserve to themseh es the -wash our dirty linen
has I ved years
f the e
s
personal light to CritIcIse and ob real or fan",ed dll
ty I nen-ofte
struct and In dOing It they are lend
the v ctOty
war

7
52

years

59

graves

more

half

one

hours

EVERYTHING FOR THE WARM WEATHER..

I

Amusu Theatre's

to

apprec ation

and true love

our

ex

heart-felt

our

8J d
prolonged
8 II OUl
upon
great and sad loss
and for then thoughtfulness 8J d care
of us during all these long lonely

BON AMI BLUE FLAME OIL STOVES

H. BALFOUR
16 E. Main Street

care

bestowed upon
ther di r Ig her

ICE SHAVERS

F.

smcere

the tender

FRUIT JARS FRUIT CANS EXTRA JAR TOPS AND RUBBERS

A lot 75x200 feet at $200

death

to

h

has

has I ved

1910

defenae

OUI

and

���e' h�:;.e:t

1865

4

Becant;:
when the W Ison gov.ernment In YOUI
behalf I nd my behalf remonstrated
the Prussmn king ga\ e as unswe
cnn

w's

not

wei e

h

of

es

England

and murdered Amellcnn

women

flag

we

klDg �,tll

n

of

ascended throne

t.he

00

Thore becauEe

to

as

longel the {Ight of
any man to continue an obstruction
1St and an 1I1(1 to the enemy
War
It was

w s

To refuse

One

many
thanks ar d

CHURNS

CREAM

ICE

WATER COOLERS

)0

OUI leadrs as an
example of
N ce house on Zetterower avenue
mnthematlcal Jugghng that
at $2 500 Ideal locat on good telms
may well m slead the superstitIOus
18 nCI es m the city WIth house
Pres dent Wilson was bO! n
1806 that cost the pTlce of all
Investigate
took office
1913 th s

bat�lefield a ong
de the flag of the F) ench ,nd on the
seus
gh
!llongSide the Engl sh flag

the

people

OUI

and

mlsmiormat
wei e

be

ght

m

mfol med

closed

were

of

opinions

many

VIolated

these

spoke

we

what

entitled to

wele

until chOIce had been made

,hsagree
When

men

lead

OUI

those "ho

wr

Chro 1Icle

gUBl>

t could

e

and when and

still mllttc!

were

whe

us

by

right

comfol t to

IS

Stripes

our

clevel

may not. be treaso

so

t

yet

"j

mit It to

owe

wh ch then

n

ms,

one

carr,

COUl se

paJ t of

We

a

the small

t to oUlselves to stand
era

vOice

war

much

as

are

as Ille

I

your

ICE PICKS

::

These were bought before prices
advanced so high. We can

I have Just secur ed tlu ee nice lots
real close n and good location see
them If you want something' choice

.8

friends

our

CASH

REFRIGERATORS FOR
chance to let a lood one cheap
ALL

the undersigned wish to
through the county paper

tend

-

�

t-

Wagons

sale

Milwaukee

Free Press

appears to have an.

Invas on

to make you

who

determmed

finally

sentat" es-that

sec ure

e

that the
yn

course

right demanded

and

mo

family horse for sale chenp

CITY PROPERTY-Vacant Lola

Two n ce lots on South Main street
fancy they find coincidence
the deft man pulat on of dates and GOx240 feet at $400 each for a quick

some
In

And there

prepared

attracti ve prices on
I-Horse and 2-Horse

sym

Good

Now

some

c

American ongm
agamst
1f the
no longer a vIrtue
prol erty and I ves of our people at least It has been perfected by the
It was not at home
had been
No man I veth unto hun
Plttsbulg Guzette We helewlth sub

wos

act of the

by

however when for

came

Weare

ON

DISCOUNT

10%

�

OFFICE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

the

10

pathetic ears to VISions of seers and
g v mg willing' credence to weird tales

upon the

even

If Germany
has the r ght to say that the com
mel ce of Amenica shall not sail the
SOil

r

of the supernatural

fum ly

one

be proeected upon the h gh seas
elsewhere that they may be of

to

medieval

We

Refrigerators!

Wagons!

J. f. fields' Lis

other

BUILDING
would

can

property of

we

and

es

th

forgotten ghosts

the

at

war

w

n

supersti

Those

Amer

are

the

sense

inst nets

revived

prophecy along

seas

the

brute

but by a sepse of dread of the hard
the prophetic combinations of dates
ships that would come upon our peo seas why has she not the right to say and othei SIgnificant figures WIth
pIe If thrown into active conflict hon that our mills and farms and fac which the outcome or the end of the
'lsi men perferrod to indure W thout tor es shall not operate In Amer ca conflict IS variously pointed
Every
resentment trusting that fate m ght except by her consent?
The seas ale war of model n nmes has produced
And thus Ol rs us JUl:itly as the w de aCI es of our such essays at mystical and symbohc
bring us safely through
we sat m hurnil ty and gave back inch own lands nre ours
In protecting al thmetic and the present struggle
s no exceptIOn
by lOch when the Ka ser thrust hIs the nterests whl h have fll st been as
flat closer and closer to OUT nose
One of the most starthng of these
The time

..

Wagons!

Wagons!

of the fact

Sight

terests

I

esc

lose

s

and

I

Wh Ie the per
the efore p irt, of us
t ey are In
so ul prone 1;y of others

actual state
and

For almost the durat
ent

long

so

n

Germany

with

war

not

not

the
have

the

therefore

that

roused

to sh p and bar

TIght

e

a

the gam t of all the human emo
awakened slumbering passions

n

sho ld

c

that

perhaps

r

that

interest of the rich

gue

tI

U at

comme

corr merce

ei

t

vonder

no

s

whose horrors and heroism have

by the

some

abo

ght

stro 19

tl

IpO

bv

g ed

u

bro

of

stcnce

tel

s

was

te est,

was

on

v

E;

me was

let7
A CARD OF THANKS

war
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AmeTica

PIEDMONT COLLEGE, Demorest, Ga.

On the Edge of The Blue Ridge Mounwlns Envlroned In Beauty
1 500 Feet Above the Sea
FOR MEN AND WOMEN
FRANK E JENKINS D D
PreSIdent
FALL TERM OPENS SEPTEMBER 12
STANDARD COLI EGE-Four years course
A
B
degree sIxteen

un

Ie

graduate tlepartments

SENIOR ACADEMY-Th,ee yeals
JUNIOR ACADEMY-Thlee yeals

[JON-College $36 Sen or Academy $27 JUnlOI Academy $2260
year
Reg stratlOn Fee $2
BOARD AND ROOM-Steam heat hot and cold J:Ullnlng water baths,
tOilets electllc lights etc $10350
(boUld In the college Commons)
ThiS Inst tutlOn
w th
some
fOlty Professors Instructors Precepton,
Etc
g ves high grade InStl uctlOn at such low pnces because It uses the
mrome of one h1 Ilion dollats to udd to the amount paid by the students
When p efell ed board may be had In the Piedmont Inn In a studenta'
undel college supel VISIon fOI $500 per week
room
FOI Illustiated pamphlet catalogue 01 mformatlOn Qf any kind write to
DEAN J C ROGERS
1 UI

pe

PIEDMONT

COLLEGE, Demor .. t, Ga

.,_, ..
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BULLOCH 'TiMES

LIVER ·OIDN'·T ACT
I

DIGESTION WAS BAD
Old

Kentucky Lady, Who Tell. How She Wu
After a Few DOHl of Black-Drao,ht.

yeu

MaternIty te a crl81sln a woman's lite
that should be sare·guarded with extreme
The sate.' penetrating external prep

flnltely less pain and danger

Ask

tor

bottle

a

aration. "Mother's Frlend". has been pre
pared tor over th ree generations, eapecIally -tor expecta.nt motbers
By Its use
are
littretchlng
pains
The
avoided,

D.

900 Lamar Building.

not act

Us.

well

SO

r

was

dldn't act.
It took

'Potlte
r

so

wben young. A tew

conBUpated,

My dlgesUon

was
me.

I

hIghly

trouble.

would

thorough trIal

a

I

better atter

My

give

recommended

a

tew dos...

telt

soon

a

"Every
"Cars

.

Black·Draught a
GROSS REVENUES FROM REGIS. SAYS NEW
JERSEY JUSTICE OF
standard. household remedy. EvelT
TRATIONS AND LICENSES ARE
THE PEACE AND TWO OTHERS
member. of every family. at Um...
OVER $25.000,000.
FLEECED HIM.
need tbe belp that
Black-Draught can
give In cleanelng tbe ey·otam and re-

their

to

Bummer

The

complaint, conauraption, malaria, or perhaps infantile paralysis.
fly 18 almost the exclualve conveyor of diarrhoea and dysentery

in Adler ... ka.

�D*�il�

£lit. Filth .Itd

D8atroy.

the

In Endurance
Among Light Sixes

Supreme

Fly E"".

four

TA.BLE NO.6
Mouday, Mlly 14111 1917

est

men

real

rellet

ill ."bU I)ent good.

for thel
c.!II1pt p,,�.jl!I'
reach these
ger!,,� )Y�ic" ,,,f��� ,,,,,r
the
,DU blDD4 qy
•.
mtlh""
have often asked )"Dllnelf
S. S. S. has been
t"i, ques·
Ine"
tion, which cDntinupl to relP,in ua- for Rheumatism fDr ."cce�,full,
more than 11ft,
,"
answered.
years.
Try it to·day; and 'you will
Science has pro ... " tllltt :rour Rheu. find yourself at
I�st 011 the right
matism il caused �Y a germ In YDur track ,to get rid of YDur IJheulIlatil""
blood. and the only way tl! reac� it is YD" can get
advice ab"ut tb.
by a remedy which elimi"ates alld reo treatment ofvalua�le
your 'i�"iYidual c,.e li�
moves these little pai"
frDm writing to tile Chief Medical
�emql)s
"'d'J�er.
your blood.
�his.
W�:( lini· Swift
Co� qe,,�. D ....J
lPents and lotIons
cal! d"
'lItr'l!t- lant,. Ga.
.

DO

,

'ltller sutterers,

Sl1eci'pc
�� �t
�
'!, :
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FARM
Recent

S. Be S. RAILWAY
EFF.ECTIVE NOV. IZ. 191.

years

have

shown

an

exerCise

any direct

expending

the

net

nues.

contI,'ol

over

a\ltomoblle

FIRST

the

ATTENTION, PRINTERS!
to

consolidation,

have for sale at

a

we

bargain

announced

today

the

that

687.000

to be select.
ed for the first national war
army
from thEr millions registered June 5.
Probably tWIce that number of names
will be drawn. as the number of ex.
men

Folder.
1

p.

Fairbanks Morae

no

the dra,v.

has

announcement

been made by the provost marshal
general's office,

,\Vith every 25¢ purchase
you

one

we give
entitling you to a
42-piece dinner set.

coupon

New� and Job Cases. Stands,
THE RACKET STORE.
Etc.
If you are in the
market,
NOTICE.
write for prices; if you are
I have moved my law offices to the
just
curious to know the
First NatIOnal. Bank Building. rooms
prices,
don't waste our time and
post- 4, 5, and 6, second floor.
on

CHAS.

age.

BULLOCH TIMES.
�.

PIGUE.

8,000 Th Wood Planer.
4,000 Th Smith Planer.

36-inch Saw and Frame.
One 36-in,ch Rip Saw.
One 6� foot, 6-inch
tread, 3-inch axle
Timber Cart �t a bargain.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
I Wlll sell at publlc outcry to thc
higliest bidder for cash. before the
"'-court house door in Stutesboro, Ga.,
on the first Tuesday In August, 1917,
witin the legal hours of sale. the fol·
lowing property levied on .under a
certain fi fa issued from the cIty court
l..._ of Statesboro in favor of P. R. Cohen

I'

:

."

i

,-

'

t
�
t,
�
+
�
t
W.E.PARSONS,
�.
t Portal,
Georgia t.
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++-i

against J. Bartow ParrIsh, leVIed on
"s the property of J. Barto� Parrish,

to·T�;� certain

'

lan'd
parcel
situate lying and being in said county
and s11.te and ill the 1209th G. M.
district, containing 242lh acres, more
or less. bounded as follows: North by
lands of L. O. Scarboro, e!lst by lands
of D W. Jones. south by lands of R.
E. L·ee, and west by l!lnds of J. B.
Rushing and Levy Rushing.
Written notice given defendant as
required by law.
Th,s 11th day of July. 1917.
tract

Come

need

you

liver

or

���i::do:tp�o;S�ci:��f�! ::�:'��m�n:n�h� :�

stomach

ljo�r

to

let

them know
MediCine did in my

what

Martin's
,

home.';

absolutely pure drugs dnd is guar.
One of the best known men in Had- an teed
to give positive' satisfa_on.
dock. Ga .• is C. H. Keller. On the 12th If after
taking a bottle of it you are
of May he wrote the
letter
following
dlssatistled with the result. carry the
to the proprietors of Martin's Liver
empty bottle to your druggist and
Medicine:
you will receive your 50c back.
"I have five children in school and all of
showed deCided sallo\\"ness and were

them

8lugglSh,

very

Statesboro, Georgia

�(

JJM....MNIAIMN...."""",....M'N'lI'o"""...,.....IYINWMNW....MNWMN'O"..
..

,f',

Martin's Liver

lang
up

I gave

(or two

and

days.

they

e't'Cry!relpect.

Sold

are

each o( them

Medi,cine
mght,
Their

and

a

dose

normal

Th:e m'edicibetdid

In
inter.

childrep
not

It
Liver

morn-, for

compleXions d;:ared

now

more

get little

for

more

a

motor car you

than GRANT Six

druggist hasn't Martin's
Medicine,' he can easily get it

your

Do not accept any substiyou.
tute.
There IS no other medlcm-:
•

"just

as

good!'

•

•

,

by Franklin Drua Co., State.boro, Ca. and Farmer. Dru. Co., Portal, Ga

property

win the

war

can·

caflnot

Excursion
Fares Via;
\

Central of�tgia
THE RIGHT WAY

.

•.

.

deve,oPI�

'

Beasley, to.wit:
operatl';'l'
_Una
One bay mare mule named Hattie exc�anjles !n sal�
own mg.
an
eao nc rea
s�lImg. usmg
struet a great American merchant about 18 years old. one bay horse
mule named Charley about 11 yeah estate ou�table fDr �he purpOIIeB of
fleet.
old
one
two.horse wagon (White saId busmess; recelvinl' and· col
First estimnte of 3,000.000 tons Hickory)
lecting tol.ls and. re!'ta �or teleone Qne.horse wajlon anit
phone servIce; buyml'" ownmg. lea ...
constructed within eighteen month s
Id b
J. M: Mitchell. dep- ing. using and �elling any and !,11
will be far exceeded. it was learned
\
sheriff and turned over to me for Implementa. equlpm'!nt and.l\lpphea
uty
tonight. if the plans of the shipping advertise�ent and sale as required ,ne�ded or usual!y InCIdent to the car·
board and Major General Goethals, b
rymg on of saId bU8lne8ll; to lPake
I
ronnections and contracta
day of July. 1917.
With. ot�er
manager of the board's emergency
to
telephone or telejlraph co!"panaeo.
W.
H
DeLOACH
B.
C.
Sherifi'.
fleet ·oorporation. are (""'�ied out.
make contracts for servIce. and to
(FTL)
The present aim is to build at least ,-;;,""",,;,,"""""""""...........!!!!!"'''''''''''''''''...''''''''' make all other necessary or de.lred
contracts and to do all other acts inci5,000.000 tons deadweight of ship·
FOR YEAR'S SUPPORT.
dent to the successful conduCot,o'f"sald
ping in addition to vessels alrcady GEORbIA-Bulloch
business.
County.
under construction for private ac·
Mrs. T. C. Pennington huving up.
Wherefore. petitioners' pray to be
count whICh w,l1 be taken by the' plied for a year's support fl'om the incorporated under the afDreoalll-name
�-" nm'g"t'
of:
estute
hel'
T.
C.
and
n
style. for the tetm afor.ellUid,
huspand.
Penning·
govel
ton, deceased. notice is hereby given with the privilege of renewal; with
Annou'ngement of the l�tentlOlI to to all persons concerned that said
the right tD exercise 1111 the. rijlhta.
�p.
ask 'for a �econd nppropl'lUtlOn was plication will be heurd \t.t
my office powel'S,
privileges and immuniti�8
contnmed in a statement Issued to- on the first Monday in August, 1917. fixed und allowed by the laws of thIS
Th'IS J 1 y 12
1917
and
subject to n11 the restyiestate.
of
Chu,rman
Denman.
night by
the,
L. MOORli:. Ordinary.
tions nnd liabilities fixed by law.
shippmg board which cUlTled the In·
D. B. FRANKLIN •.

you may pay hundreds of

Though
dollars

the allies

until eve,'y resource is used to

liev,..

car

coundtly, ibuyln1i

'

will

ont:VY ;a��\y

gives

you.

I

YThi:·1lth

.•

& SON

..

•

'.

.

CORPORATION

CLEVELAND

-

SHERIFF'S SALE.
tlmatlOn thut the second sum may be
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
used largely for wooden construction.
I will sell nt public outcry to the
"The vast resources of quick wood
highest bidder for cash, before the
<court house door in Statesboro. Ga.,
constructIOn," it said, "al'e still far
on the first Tuesday in August. 1917.
from exhausted and we beheve more
wltin the legal hours of sale. the fol·
We
lowing property levied on under a SOUTHERN ROAD POINTS OUT steel contmcts can be placed.
certain fi fa issued from the "ity court
HOW BUSINESS MEN CAN HELP need wooden vessels of both slow ard
of Statesboro in favor of P. R. Cohen
IN WAR WORK.
fast speeds.
The slower can relieve
against Luvenia Neal, 1evied on as the
our
coastwise congestion
and our
property of Luvenia Neul. to·Wlt:
Washington, July' 7.-An appeal to
cm
All that certain tract or lot of land
shortage.
Many wooden ,hip"
and consignees to Hdo their
shippers
situate, lying and being'in the city of
ean be bUIlt which al e faster than the
bit" towards improving the freight
Statesboro, said state and ('ounty, and
majority of t�e vessels now cros!:ung
in the 1209th G. M. district, bounded car supply by prompt loading and un·
the war zone.'"
ao follows: On the north by Johnson
loading at warehouses and sidetracks
General Goethels' attitude towarus
street or weot wing of West Main
has been issued by the Southern RaJl
on
the
east
street.
by lands of Celill
wooden shIp construction still is some·
It is headed, "Won't
Day, on the south by lands of M. M. way system.
what m doubt, but recent I'epolts have
Holland estate. and on the west bv You Help Us Serve Our Country?"
indicated that he IS chungmg h,s v,ew
lands of A. R. Pope.
and is as follows:
Written notice given defendant in
and favoring u large wood·
"Under existing wal' conditiollS the sQmewhat

UNLOAD FREIGHT CARS AS
RAPIDLY AS POSSIBU

,

required by law.
ThIS 11th dny of July, 1917.
W. H. DeLOACH She,.,ff B. C.

possessIOn as

.

(t\&J)

transportation of troops and of muni
tions and supplies for the army and
navy

and

must take

SALE.

for

our

allies

pl'ecedencl'

111

over

en

ship

program.

EUl'ope
ull

other

kll1ds of traffic.

of Statesbol'o in favor of E. M. An
"Drastic rules to secul·e the most
city court of Statesboro in derson & Son against E, L. Neal, Sr.,
W. B. Williams against C. and E. L Neal, Jr., .levied on,as the
M. Thompson, levied on us the Pl'Op- property of said defendants and in
(,lto,rty of C. M. Thompson. to·Wlt;
posseSSIon of E: L. Neal, JI'., to·wit:
That certain lot Or pan'el of land
That tract of land SItuate, lying
lying and being in Bulloch county, and being in the 1340th G. M. d,s·
Georgia. and In the city of Stutes· trict. said county and state, contain
bora fronting on South Main street
ing one hundred acres, more or less,
a dis'tance of sixty·tlve (65) feet. and
and bounded' on the north by lands of
running back n distance of two h.un J. E. and N. W. New!!lIln, east by
dred eighty·two (282) feet to thIrty lands of W. A. Cowart, south
by lands Oraahes into sour bile. making
(30) foot alley. not yet opened of J. H. Sruith and west by lands of
you sick a.nd you lose
through lands of gruntee, tl)e north· A. J. Edwards.
a day's work.
er::n D.JId southel'n and southern boun·
Wl'ltten notice given tenant 111 pos
dary lines being pnrallef. and the back session as reqUIred by law.
of the western boundary line being
This 11th day of .July, 1917.
salivates 1
Calomel
It'.
(55) feet in length and
fifty-five
mercury.
W. H. DeLOACH Shedff B. C.
bounded as follows: North by lands (JJEA)
Ca.lomel acta like dyna.mite on a. .Iug
of J T. MIkell. east by South Main
gish liver.
When, cal.ODlct COUl� in�
contact with sour bile it craalle6 lOW It,
stre�t, south by lands of W. B. Wil
liams and west by W. B. Williams to Take
It To Wilson_ causing cramping and n.llu:;eu..
be opened up liS thirty (30) foot alley,
If you It.ocl billousJ headach.,·, consti
the land conveyed being lots Nos. 1
pated 8 lid all knocked out, Just go to
and 2 of block No. 1 of map of pro· IF ,YOUR HARNESS NEEDS RE· your drul!�iRt and get a !iO eCllt bottle
Dodson'181livcr Tone, which IS A. Ilium
j,t posed subdl�i�ion k>f Shtvers 'Iand PAiRING. OR IF YOUR SHOES of
8uhiltitule for rlR.ngerouli
made by F, B. GI'ooVel', surveyor, In NEED
HALF
SOLEING
TAKE less vegetable

Almo.t

Di.u.e

Heart

Youn, Girl

Fatal to

"The rmlload. of the Umted States

in

"�Iy
old,
She

Will'

with

.trlckeD
80

bad

lhh'leen

when

dauahter,

wallt

w.

heart

had
��
10

to

n_r

.he

her

yea.r.

trouble,

place her
a

"Indow

could

aet
On.

br_tb.

..

Railway'

if It
Ta.ke a spoonful and
calomel
May. 1907.
THEM TO
WILSON
ON WEST doesn't' start
:O'Jur liver Ilnd straighten
Legal notice given defendant as MAIN
STREET.
than
better
Rnd
up
you
required by law.
qt1icke.r
IIK,sty
Sick.
This the 12th day of July. 1917.
WILL EXCHANGE NEW HAR calomel Bnrl without rnnkmg you
W. H. DeLOACH. Sheriff. C. C. S.
you just go back and get your money,
NESS FOR SECOND HAND.
I

CARRY ALL PARTS TO HARNESS
SADDLERY
REQUISITS.
BEST OF WORK AND PROMPT

complete stock of 89sh and AND
doors always on hand.
Buy your
A very

before you make your frames
and ,"void odd sizes.
A. J. FRANKLIN. Builders' Supplies•
Stateoboro. 0 ..
... sh

DELIVERY.
T. A.. WILSON.
"l�

If you take CIIlo",.1 -t",lay YOII'I� be
flick and nauseated tomorrow J be8ldee,
it may 8f11iV(l.te :\'011, while if you ta.ke
Dodlon'l l�iver 'rone you will wILke .uP
f".Ung great, fllll of ambition and ready
for work or play. H'. harml .... pI ....
ant _· ... fe to give to eblld!ieu;

IIIIe
.....

,��

..

_

it;

·

�'"

•

_�.

__.._��
�

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
R. L. Gruham having upplied for
dismission from his guardianship of
Louise Graham, this it! to notify all
persons concerned that said applica.
tion will be heard at my office on the
first Monday in Augusta. 1917.
This July 9th. 1917.
S. L. MOOitE. Ordinary.
GEORGIA-Bulloch Oounty.
E. A. Denmal·k, huvlng applied {or
dismission from his' executorship of
the estate of James Denmal'k, late of
said county, deceased, notice is here·
by given to all persons concerned that
said application will be heard at my
office on the first Monday in August.
1917.

ThIS .July 9th. 1917.
S. L. MOORE.
FOR

Ordinary.

DISMISSION.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Zack Brown, administrator of John
Blown, late of sUld county, deceased,
huvlng nppited for dismission from
said adrnllllstl'utlOn, notice is hereby
gIven to all concel'ned that Auid appli
es tion will be heurd at my office on
the first Monday in August. 19l7.
This lOth duy of July, 1917.
S. L. MOORE. O,·dinaI'Y.
FOR LEAVE TO SELL LANDS.

.

ThlsJuly

9.1917.
S. L. MOORE. Ordinary.

For

Letter.

of

Adrnini.tration.

GEORGIA-Bulloch

Oounty.

Rossie Mitchell huving ap·
plied for permanent letters of ad·
mll1lstration upon the estate of W.
H. MItchell, late of sllld county, de·
ceased, notice is hereby given that
saId application will be heard at my
offi"e on the first Monday in AUjlust.
1917.
This July 9th. 1917.
Mrs.

The unbounded confidence Mr.
Canon has in Dr, Mde,' ti�art Rem
edy is sbared by thousands of
others who know its value from

experience, Many heart dISorders
YIeld to treatment, 1f the treatment
If you are bothered witk
IS ri"ht.
short breath, fainttnr spells, swelt·
Ing of feet or ankles, pains about
the heart and shoulder bladea. pal·
pltatlOn, weak and hunery spell.,
you should be,in U.inl Dr. MIles'
Profit by
Heart Remedy at once
the f:xpenence of other. while yO\l
4

ma�
'
Dr. M n ••

.u .... n_.

MIL..

H •• rt ... m •• )' II .. I.. .... ..

_y all

.nI�.I.".

M.DlO" ... .,JIO..
.,
'-

S. L. MOORE. Ordinary.

For'Letter.

of

Admini.tration.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
W. T. Womack having applied to
me for permanent letters o( adminis·
tration on the estate of Fred WDmack. late of said county. this is to cite
all and singular the creditors
Blld next
of kin of Fred Woma"k to be and appear at my ,Dffice within tile time al·
lowed lIy law and now caUIe
wh;V .. id
adlPlni,tration should not b. Jl'Utecl
aa .pl'IIoyed for.
•

.

,-

.1........
'

PERKIN��titioners.

Original filed in office this June 26,
1917.

DAN N. RJGGS.
Clerk Superior Court, Bulloch
County. Ga.

(28jun4t)
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SALE

UNDER

S ECURITY

DEED

•

FOR LETTERS OF DISMISSION.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
H E. KnIght. atimlllistrutor of the
eswte of J. M. Merritt. late of saId
county, deceased, huving apphed for
leave to sell certUin lands belongmg
to said estate, no"lce is hereby given
to all concerned thot said application
will b. hea,·d at my office on the first
Mondav in August. 1917.

\-

._--

,

JOSEPH BRANAN.
L. M. ETHERIDGE.
I. S.

FOR LETT-ERS OF DISMISSION.

PETITION

•

of

J. H. EDWARDS

the

comfortable,

CALOMEL DYNAMITES
A SLUGGISH LNER

Expert Shoe Repairing
Short Notice

this

CAR

from the
fllvor of

...

t��thers

their associates and succesaors, to be
incorporated under the name of
EUREKA TELEPHONE COMPANY
for a period of twenty yea ra,
2.
The principal office of said cor,
poration is to be located in Bulloch
county Georgia.
3.
Th'e object of the proposed eor
poration is pecuniary gain and protlt
to ita shareholders,
•
4.
The capital stock of aald corporation is to be Five Hundred Dollars ($500.00). divided into shares of
the par vnlue of Twenty.flve DDllarB
(25.00) each. with the privilege of
i�creasi�g said capital stock: 'from
time to time to an' amount not Wtceed
109 in the aggregate F,ive Thqusand
Dollars ($5.000.00). More than ten
per cent of the afores,!ld �apltal0to"k
has b,en actually paId m,
'.
5 .. The bualness !'G' be carned on
by said corporation 10 that Qf II gen
eral telephone .buslness; �he recelvlnl'
and
.transmlsslo!,. of message.; �he
"rectmg. �aintemmg and
of .telephone
and
an

us

,

a,'e pel'forming then' full duty to the
Stutesbol'o, GIi., on the first Tuesday In August. 1917. government and are stl'lving, at the
�,the first Tuesday In August, 1917. Wltln the legal hours of sule, the fol· same time, to sel've ill1 those depen
.w'thin the legal hours of sale. the lOWing property levied on under 8 dent upon them 1'01" tl'nnspol'tation
following describ'ed property. leVIed certain fi fa Issued from the city court WIth the least possIble
deluy.
under one certain fi. fn. ,t:;311ud
on

medicine. use a safe. guaranteed veil" , :You run
no risk in
M'N...."""W...."""...,.....IYINWIVIN...,...."""NWMN...,...."""N..........NIJIoIVl.MJI etable preparation like Martin's Liver
buying Martin's
Liver Medicine,
It is a recognized
Medieine.
It tastes good.
It acta
standaril
made according
powerfully on the liver and bowels to the preparation,
prescription of a prominent
without pain or griping. And it often
Southern physician. It is composelY
.aves one from a
spell of sickness.

,Modern Machinery

all,

GRANT SIX at $875 is the sensible
for the average man.

SHERIFF'S SALE.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
l will sell at public outcry to the
I WIll sell at public outcry, to the highest bidder for cash. before the
highes.t bIdder. for cash, before the COUI·t house door in Statesboro, Ga.,

bit 8ure that a few doses of Martin's' Liver
I wouldn't give calo- ,Medicine hal prevented a recurrence of
fhe
same trouble,
ThcreCore I feel it !my duty
unles.8 I wanted to kill it.

ious conditions.
mel to & dog

When

gallon

to <I

Speedy, powerful, good looking,

and above

SHERIFF'S

':pois-

eonstipation, headache and other

of

(A&Jl

It is almost a erime to dosg children {ere with them in school
aDd did Dot grip;
like liver medicine
1rith calomel-that
formerly u8ed, My young.
nauseating,
est child, three
yea.rs old, was sick latt 8UmGUOUS mineral that some folks still
think is the one thing that will relieve

Ga.

or

W. H. DeLOACH She,.,ff B. C.

�alomel.

Savannah & Statesboro Railway Co.

B. L. Brown against J. B. Covington
and Roy C. Aaron, security. levied on

s.

SHERIFF'S SALE.

(�

FOR SALE

tOne
One
:f:

public outcry to the
highest bidder for cash. before the GEORGIA-Bulloch County:
court house door in Statesboro. Ga., To the Superior Courtof sald Oounty;
on the first Tuesduy in August. 1917,
The petition of L. M. Etheridge,
withing the legal hours of sule, the Joseph Branan. I. S, Perkins and D.
following property levied on under B. Franklin. of said state and county.
a fi fa Issued from the city court of
respectfully shows:
Statesboro In favor of E. Brown and
1.
They desire for themselves,

..

H-+++++++++++++++++++.z.++++++++++++++++o!-fooI

,Don1f Poison Your Child
With ·that Sickeiin4

GRIMSHAW, Supt.,

,

ANDESON

MOTOR

CRANT

&l1D!11iUliUUlUllIllUllilliri1iiiiiijjjJjjjjjjjiillDmmmlll1li1llmmUUl111111l11ll111i11llliilnmi!i11Uiii11Jl!nilliliiiiiiiilii1liiiliilUllI11111l11l

tOne

PETITION FOR CHARTER.

sell at

.

Best quality Overall, speeial $1.25.
THE RACKET STORE.

ate.boro. Ga,

address

and 900 mile;

gasoline

.0£ 0'1.

Stat •• boro, Ga.

*

will

shipbuilding probably WIll be askSHERIFF'S SALE
immediately by the adGEORGIA-Bulloch County.
ministration.
Contracts already let
I will sell at public outcry to tne
and about to be closed, the shipping higheot bidder for cash. before the
board announced tonight. have ub- court house door in Statesboro. Ga.,
on the first Tuesday in August. 1917.
sorbed the first $500.000.000.
withm the legal hours of sale. the
President Wilson s u'pproval for the
following property levied on under
IS
to
be
but
it
a
certain fl fa issued from the city
yet
obtained.
Program
is unilerstood the president is in full court of Statesboro in favor of J. A.
Wilson
Charlie Beasley. ,lev.
sympathy with thtt, officials who be· led on against
as
the
of Charlie

,

court house door

It is necessary to close contracts

Statesboro,

4·h,

the date for

as

ing, although

chance

To keep our money at home and as
sist in clearing land on which to
plant food crops next season, I will
make contracts for engine wood cut
two and one-half leet
long from dead
or live yellow
pine timber, in quanti
ties from 50 to 1,000 cord, delivered
and stacked on the right of
way.

can

tOx15 Chandler & Price

Engine.
1 Stitcher,

4,000 CORDS WOOD.

early. Those interested

upon

Jobber,

WANTED!

E. M.

I

ed of congress

Statesboro, Georgia.

6-column Cranston News. emptlOns to be allowed is estImated
at fifty pel' cent.
Next Saturday is
Press,
understood to have been
Stonemetz
tentatIvely +
Newspaper flxed

paper
1

1

of

sta�ed from

qualities which made possible
remaikabl� achievement, the

A,"

SHERIFF'S SALE.
I

for

There wii, be a buyer for every GRANT SIX that can po.uibly
be produced thi. year. Get your. now-before it. too late

R. LEE MOORE

ARMY

Washington. JUly 9.-Unofficially
was

is the number of the

following printers' machinety:
t

this

the sturdiness, the power of
in every GR.-\.NT SlX that

are

Sturdiest among light sixes, the
Grant is also the most economical.
Ownets average 20 miles to a gallon

The

"

I WILL SAVE YOU MONEY IF YOU WANT
LET r.J� FIGURE WITH YOU.

the' car
is sold.

..,;;::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::::;:;::::;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::::;:;::::;:;::::;:;�::::;:;::::;:;::::;:;::::;:;;;;;

as-

the property of Roy C. Aaron, towit:
One black horse named Joe ubout
13 years old; one Barnesville buggy.
Levy made by J. M. Mitchell. dep$500.000.000 CONTRACTS H.A VE
uty sheriff', and turned over to me
ALREADY BEEN LET BY THE for advertisement und sale in terms
of the law.
GOVERNMENT.
This 11th day of July. 1917.
Washington. July 8.-Another apW. H. DeLOACH. Sheriff. C. C. S.
propriatlon of half a billion dollars (FTL)

reve

it

Due

DRAFT

LO'ANS

LOAN,

tile GRANT SIX

us gjve you further details about
amazing trip.

I MAKE FARM LOANS AT A LOW
RATE OF
INTEREST, 51/a PER CENT P.ER ANNUM,

WHOOPING COUGH.

in.

creasing tendency to put the spend.
In this disease it is important that
ing of the motor car revenues direct.. the coujlh be kept loose and expecto
EASTBOUND ly in the hands of t�e state
easy. which can be done bY"
ratlDn.
highway
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy:
departments.
Of the total amount gI'(injl
Mrs. P. H. Martin, Peru.
Ind" writes:
applied to road work In 1916, 70
l!er "My tl"O daughters hlld whooping
cent. or $16.411.520. was expended cough. I gave' them Chamberlain'.
more or less
Oough Reinedy and it worked like a
directly under the can. C'harm."
t1·01 or supervision of
state highways
departments. Only 13 states did not 687.000 TO COMPOSE

strength,

before

ONE SPOONFUL
with it's INSTNT

HALF BILLION MORE FOR
BUILDING OF SHIPS

stock GRANT SIX has just won the great
feat ever under-takes by a light six.

Sacramento to go over the summit of
the Sierra Nevada mountains people
said the task was hopeless-today the
victory is the talk of the coast. Let

I

ad
and

endurance

Whel;

.

efpJ.ifll

a

or

has the sturdi
ness of a motor car been put to
such a test-yet after sixty days
of terrific strug·gle· with the
worst snowstorms in twenty-five
years tl�(: GRANT SIX conquered.

Long MUlt I 'Suffer..;. ,��,�I
Fromthe f�n;rof Rheum.til.?1

Doubtless like

and form gas.

tonished me
action." Because Adler-i-ka flushes the
ENTIRE nlimentary tract It relieves
ANY CASE constipation, sour stemach or gas and prevents nppendicitis.
It has QUICKEST action of anything
we ever sold.
The Bulloch Drug Co.

single repair, replacement
WITHOUT
justment, carrying 800 pounds of baggage

I.!; there

SOUl'

always constipated.
Nothing
helped me unt.iI r tried buckthorn
bark and glycer iene, etc., us mixed

among children and babies.

How

..

landed

be

Was

tew

on

should

A II food seemed to

Never

Work Done

warehouses

hOUT counts.

..

MEANS DISEASE and 81 .. aro bam in 61th, feed on ftltb
Flies hatching
carry filth with them wherever they alight.
today in an outhouse, 6tableyard or in garbage, may bring distress to
your family later on In the summer.
They may bring typhoid fever,

TrME

S. T.

at their

curs

This �l'ocel'ts story surprises local
people: "I had bad stomach trouble.

FILTH
and

a

WESTBOUND

railroads.

INSTANT ACTION
SURPRISES MANY HERE

-then

MIDLAND RAILWAY
Effective

delays beyond the

are

capacity.
"The transportation Qemnnds of the
government and of the American peo
'pie call for co-operution to the fullest
extent.'

My appetite

rl,hled wIth

loading

In

and I became .tronger. lfy
bower. acted naturally and tbe I_t
wu

con

the rail-

and sidetracks.

Improved

�ble

governed by

"Shippers
consignees can 'do
their bit' and cut down the time used

...

r

began tak!ng It.

be

control of the

Do

Black.

this

can

"But there

,

go a single night without applying
"Mother's Friend"; it 1a the areatest klDd
ot help to nature,

ap

tor

ditions

freight
as

and

knew It

as I

,

3,500,000 MOTOR PASTOR LOSf� AT CARDS;
CARS IN UNITED STAHS HAS THRff MEN ARRESTED

Tbedford's

being

roads.

in FiH�

bad. and

I was very weak

wao gone.

Draught

liver

my

little to upset

decIded

was

&8

ago. my stomach was all out of

y�n

made

at tho crlals.
stor-e to

of every available
enforced so far

use

car are

'

I==========�===============
Use

docs

Flies Breed

drug

Attuntn, Go.

not

Lnend �bdb"o,;,�n:��!���esn�����i;·�:'::·�O�al�

Hl::d::�:�'ot :�-��:: ea�:����: dO:::e�t:�:;�:�u:��:OfUI hal'
liver

your

1917
efficient

day nnd write tor Interesting tree book,
"Motherhood and the Baby"
Simply ad.
dress The Bradtteld Regulator Co.,
Dept.

lOVER

my age. whIch 10 65. the

at
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for The Mother
care,

,
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GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
• Under and by virtue of a power of
sale contained in the oecurlt)' deed
executed by Mrs. Jessie E. Thompson
to Statesboro Loan " Trust Co .• on
the 2nd day of June. 1915. and re
corded in the oftlce of the clerk Df
the superior court of Bulloch county,
in book No. 47, page 364, the under·
signed will sell at public sale. at the
court house in said county, on the
first Tuesday 1n ,Aujlust, 1917. durinlt
the legal hours of 89le. to the hill'hest
bidd,er for cllsh. th·e following prbper_
ty to·wit: All that certain lot or par
c'el of land lying and being in the
county of Bulloch, state of Georgia.
und in the cIty of Stateoboro. describ·
ed as follows: Beginnlllg at a poipt on
South Main street a distance of tWD
hundred reet (200) north of the
north-east corn.er of the lot of F. C.
Parkep. th� line runs, north along the
western side of said South Main street
a
distance of sixty. five feet i'66) �
thenc.. the line runs �est at a right
angle from sa,d South Main sfreet
to the right;.of-wny of the Centrill of
Georgl8 railway; thene.. the line rlins
south· west along said rijlht.of·way to
a POlllt opposite the point of beldn.
ning, and at such place as that
running from It to point of beginning
will make a line parallel withl the
northern line. thence the line ,t'1!ns
eait to a POlllt of beginning. the nQrth
line und south line of Mid lot belnlt
Said lot being the
pat'allel Fne.,
same lot deeded by W. B. Williams
to Mrs. Jessie E. Thompson on Ml(rch
20th. 1915. nnd recorded In hook. ND,

"I')ine

44. page 599.

on

�pril 17th, 1915.

the clerk's office. superior court,
Georgia. for the- pur
pose of payinjl a certain promfosory
note bearing date of -the 2nd day of
June. 1915. and payable on the 2nd
day of July, 1916, and in monthly in.
stallments thereafter. Said note made
and executed by Raid Jessie E. Thomp.
son, and whereas default has been
made in the payments due on said
debt. the property i. to be sold to
aatisfy the same.
The total amount due on said debt
is fourteen hundred and oighty dol-.
lare. prtncipal. interest and coot of
advertlBinl' sale.
A conV8J1IIIc. will be mad. til
J!�!'
chuer by the .,undersia:ned ..
laed in laid d_
in

Bulloch county,

.

iiIJ�
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eat

WILL RESULT IN SAVING FOOD

I
I

AND
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all

left-overs; do this and there mean empty dinner pails in America
FINANCIAL STATEMENT
will be enough for everyone at a u'nd
Europe.
of
the
reasonable price.
City of Staleabora for June,
"U the more fortunate of our peo
1917.
"We are today killing the dairy ple will avoid waste and
eat no more
RECEIPTS
cows and female calves as the result than
they need, the high cost of liv.'
Balance. June L
37.29
$
of high prices; therefore, eat less and ing
problem of the less fortunate will School tax
WHICH
30.90

RULES SUGGESTED FOR
CONSERVATION OF FOOD

r:

TIMES

ounce

FOR OUR ALLIES..

we

The food economics which Herbert

equal

If

tion, desires to suggest to the Ameri
can people, were officially promulgat
�d today.
They constitute the cardinal prin

tel'

of meat each

have

will
to

an

2,200,000

save

day per
additional
cattle.

be solved.

an

City tax
person,
"HERBERT HOOVER,
Special tax
tax
Sewerage
"United
supply
States Food Commissioner."
Water and light rec-eipts

milk and

sour

milk

for

,

_

_

_

__

Fines

Itching, bleeding, protruding 01' Pound fees
piles have yielded to Doan's Dog tax
Oointment. 50c at all stores.
Building permit
cooking

_

blind

_

_

making cottage cheese;

use

_

BOY EMPEROR OF CHINA
MUST TAKE TWO WIVES

less

BULLOCI1' TIMES

)

86.52

20.00
18.54

ano Statesboro news

1,382.03
227.50
71.65
2.00
1.00

Interest on past due taxes.,
1.5'1
Water tap
4.25
cream.
Bills payable
1,000.00
"Save
the
Fats-We
are
the
Street tax
69.00
world's greatest fat wasters.
622.26
Fat is
Washington, July 9.-Hsuan Tung, From sewerage fund
ciples of the food campaign and are
Executions
6.00
who
bears the unspoken name of
food; butter is essential for the
Street repairing
set forth in clear type on a small card
5.10
growth and health of children; use Puyi and who has been re-established Overdraft
180.99
in terms so definite and concise that butter on
the table a. usual but not upon the throne of China, will be re
all will know exactly what and how to in
$3,766.60
cooking; other fats are as good; quired, when he becomes of age, to
save.
DISBURSEMENTS
reduce use of fried foods. Soap con take two wives and raise two families.
1'011 for plant
This food administration card will tains
Pay
229.60
$
The
for
the
fats-do not waste it; make
double marriage
necessity
Office salaries
125.00
soon hang in every American kitchen
your own washing soap at home out arises from the fact that he was made Electric Ii�ht materiaL
40.66
and
its
directions followed
with of the saved
the adopted SOil of two emperors of Repairs to fire
fats.
6.00
equipment
scruplous care by the home makers
Repairs to plant
60.35
"Use one-third ounce less per day China.
to city bldg
of the land.
257.21
Already. the appeal has of animal fat and 375,000 tons will
In 1902 the late emperor,
ImprOVemel)ts
being Institute llbrary
1.70
met with a generous response.
The be saved
without an heir, a marriage was ar
yearly.
Opening new streeta
22.15
....
information is at hand that a million
"Sa.e the SUlar-Sugar is scarcer. ranged between the emperor's brother Preliminary cost bond issue
19.00
liD.e Ibe ".,."
food pledges have already been sign We use
Pipe line materiaL
118.30
begllmiDl 01
today three times as much per and a daughter of General Junglu, Office
tile
ed,
expense
21.83
",utomobUe Iaclllltry, wbea
So there may one of the dower empress's principal Feed
person as our allies.
33.76
Uicb.11a iD:ventecl lbe pn ....
A reading of the card shows that he
Water and light 'refund
enough for all at reasonable price, supporters.
10.72
made autamobUe
to follow itis suggestions entails no UBe less
tire, Miche
Hsuan Tung was born in 1904, and City engineer
125.00
candy and sweet drinks; do
lill Tlr .. bavo
real hardships. The rules are concise not stint
Street cl,eaning
� laaaoua
105.00
sugar in putting up fruit by a provision of the marriage con
tar tbelr -..au".
Street repairing
and simple. Less wheat, meat, milk, and
186.i8
tract he was made the adopted son of
jams; they will save butter ..
.:
Scavenger
40.40
fats, sugar, and fuel; more fruit,
"If everyone in America saves one the Emperor Kuang Hsu and also of Sewerage
40.50
vegetables, foods that are not suit ounce of sugar daily, it means 1,100,- the preceding Emperor Tung Chih, Interest and discount
25.17
able to be sent to camps or firing 000 tons
Interest on water and light
who died in 1876.
for the year.
bonds
850.00
Ii"es. No limiting the food of grow
"S .. .,.. the Coal-Coal comes from
Stable
5.30
ing chlldran ; no eating by anyone of a distance and our
Police uniforms and equiprailways are over
more food than is needed; buying
ment
burdened hauling war material; help
180.76
food
is grown close to the home.
1.00
relieve them by burning fewer fires; Th.t So Man,. Sut •• boro P.opl. F.il School su,?plies
Tools for plant
To Reco.niz. Kidne,. We.kae ..�.
:Is any of this too hard 7
4.20
UBe wood when
you can get it.
to school prop'ty
Repairs
7.86
Are you a bad back victim?
The card is as follows:
HUa. the P.ri.babl. Fooda-Fruits
10.00
Suffer twinges; headaches, dizzy Expense city calaboose
"Win the W.r b,. Gi.in, Your Ow .. and
P repaiid insurance --'-----55.55
vegetables we "ave in abundance. spells?
Maintenance of lines and
As a nation we eat too little
Go to bed tired-get up tired�
t
D�II,. S."i ••.
green
pipes
85.50
,
It's surprising how few suspect the
"S ... the Wh •• t-One wheatless stuffs; double their use and improve
Fuel
285.55
kidneys.
1n!l&1 • day, Use corn, oatmeal, rye your health; store potatoes and other
270:00
It's surprising how few know what Police salaries
Supplies
or barley bread and non-wheat break roots properly and
34.00
th,ey will keep; to do.
KERMIT ROOSEVELT ACCEPTS
38.75
fut fu_ods; order bread twenty-four hegin new to can or dry ali surplus
Kidney trouble "eeds kidney treat- Packing
oil
COMMISSION WITH ARMY OP·
Lubricating
38.69
ment.
in advance so
baker
will
garden products.
hC?01'll
Y0l'r
75.00
Doan's Kidney Pills are for the kid- Legal expense
ERATING AGAINST TURKS.'
not bake ljeyond his needs; cut tl¥l
uU..
Local
of
Salary
councilmen
30.00
Suppliea-Patronize ney. only.
lo� on the table and only as requir your local producer. Distanee means
125.00
Have convineed Statesboro people Inter.est on s"hool bonds
Plattsburg, N. Y., July 10.-Ker
S ewerage fund
162.91 mit Roosevelt, a son of the former
ed; ole stale bread for ,Cooking, toasts, money; buy perishable food from the of their merit.
36.00
Here's a Statesboro case; States- Office fixtures
president, has received a cablegram
etc.; eat less <lake and pastry.
neighborhood nearest you and thus boro testimony.
containing an offer which he has ac
"por wheat harvest is far below save transportation.
Kidney sufferers hereabouts should
read it.
cepted of a staff commission with
norzqal. U each person weekly saves
"GENERAL RULES
Mrs. J. F. Aiken, 2 Inman St.,
the British anny operating against
one poond of .wheat flour, tliat means
"B.uy lesB, serve smaller portionB. Statesboro, says: "I have
given
the Turks in Asia Minor.
He was
._
"Preach the 'GoBpel of the Clean Doan's Kidney Pills a fair trial and
b,ehel. of wheat
for the allies to mix with their bread. Plate.'
granted his olischarg� from the offi
from the good result3 I have had, I
cers' t,rairting cap here, and, accom
know that they are a \ fine kidney
Thi. will help them save democracy.
"Don't eat a fourth meal.
medicine. I recommend them to oth
Sa •• tla. Meat.-Beef, mutton or
'panied by his wife, left for Oyster
"Don't limit the plain food of grow er sufferers from
kidney
complaint."
Bay to join his father before sailing
pork not more than once daily. Use ing children.
Price 50c, at all dealers.
Don't
Saturday for Spain.
"Watch out for the wastes in the simply ask for a kidney remedy_et
frf!,ly ,:ege�bles and fish, at the meat
Doan's
Mrs. Roosevelt Will accompany her
Kidney Pills-the same that
mfA) serve smaller portions, and stew� community.
Mrs. Aiken had.
Foster-Milburn Co.,
husband to Spain, where she will join
instead of steaks; make made-dishes
"Full garbage pails in America Mfgrs.,
Buffalo, N. Y.
her father, Col. Joseph E. Willard,
and

I

_

we

"Save the Milk-The children must
have milk. Use every drop ; use but

C. Hoover, of the food administra

IUIT

,

young meat.

no

(

Bulloch

St.te�bol'o

onao

I'd
I
a t •d

J.nu.r,. 22,
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PHYSICIANS ARE NEEDED
SERVE 'TWO MONTHS TO CARE FOR OUR BOYS
C�����T:�::C:I��I:�T A�E�

SUffRAGISTS MUST

_

_

_

_

_

JULY 19, 1917.

ARE

M-IC

_

_

COIl

_

bow :roil

,

can

II.

tell ,.011

...... _0, '"
'

IIIiD& MI.1IoIIM.

_

AVERITT AUTO COMPANY',
StatesbOro, Ga.

_

IT'S SURPRISING

_

---------

--------,�

.

__

ROOSEV,ELT'S SON JOINS
,BRITISH FIGHTING FORCES

__

.

.

----------------

----------------------------

United States ambassador to Spain.
Two of Kermit Roosecelt's' broth
ers, Theodore, Jr., and Archibald ar�
with the American expedition in'
France.

---------------

-------------------------

----------

.

WANTED-To huy a good milch
cow.
L. W ARMSTRONG.

(21juntf.)

__

----------

,

---------
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AUSTRIAN LEADER

ALSO TOOK
STANO WHICH STARTLED HIS

WHY Y.OU ARE NERVOUS
"..

,.

r"

The nervous "Y"tem Is the"""" .)'Item
of the human body.
In perfect bealth we hardly reallu tllat
we bave a network of
nerye., ""t wli�
health is ebbing, when stren!i'tb Is declin
ing, the S2.me nervous system gives tbe
alarm in headaches, tiredness, dreamful
sleep, irritability and unless

t�ad. stralgbt

to

.. bre.kdown�

correct:}.
_

To correct nervousnc,S8,
Scstt'a Bmu
sion is eSl\ctly what you sbouid take; ita
-

rich

o�trlment gets Into the blood and
ricb biood feeds the tiny nerve-ceUs wbile
the whole system respoDds to its refresh
ing tonic force. It is free from alcobol.�
Scott It. BeWlIe,

Bloomfield,

N, J.

SE:��OyN

OF

TO

DISTINGUISHED

CONVENE

SOMEBODY,

NEXT

IT

IS

RUMORED,

WILL
INTRODUCE BILL
LEA VE DISTRICT SPUIt.

MONTH.
Statesboro will be hostess for two

TO

Washington, -July H.-The Macon
Thursday, Telegraph's correspondent has.
wired
Georgia his paper the following: It becomes
This orgunizn- evident here today that
somebody Is
in for- a 14-karat
tion is one of the most
licking before th.
distinguished
contest is settled.
judgship
of Georgia
ComIng
societles, and much in
days,

Wednesday

and

August 8th and 9th,
Agricultural Society.

terest attaches

to

to

the

squarely

the

on

the heels of the

anno __

coming visit. ment that Senator Thom .. W.
Hard
Mayor Rountree, a wick, the man who has thrown til.
�II
meeting was held at the court house political monkeyery had
audci.nl,.
est Saturday to perfect plans for the left the city, coupled with th •• rlj:a\Or
that when he returns lie
entertainment of the guests, and a
ma,. 010_
back with
something stl'!l!lrer tbaa
committee was appointed to look after
At the

of

that

seventeeu-man Judl(Uhlp.
If.It._
was also the
Ilnconfirmed I'UIDO-: tIIa*
there Will, be an attendance of a hun- the
departmellt of JuBtlce 'wu also
dred or more of the
leading farmers speeding Ull in the tram ••
of the state, and efforts will be
made
This rumor wJUI that a bill
mlpt
to 'entertain in a manner
Saturday.
single'
that will be ofl'ered in <."Ongresa to do
to bring the slight
a_y with
work seYen hours daily.
response we have district, however, can hold up action
leave a pleasant
in the the additional
attention of the medi indefinitely.
.Copenbagen, July 15.-The reich minds of those who attend. The com- ern district judgeshIp in the Sooth
Tonight the party's headquarters received to
"
of Georgia, and leave the
Once past the
here was in a flurry of uncertainty cal profession throughout the state.
drawing stage, Gen stag's proposed peace resolution, mittee appointed for the ocoasion present judge of' the
district, Juq.
been advised by the eral Crowder pointed out
to the Berlin
.whether the women should be perw�i"h,
according
consists
of the
'I'age
today, the
following:
Emory Speer, to handle the bllsln_
a
mitted to serve their sentences or chief council, that troops must be necessity for concerted action
majority of the bloc of the
From Statesboro--l. W.
by the blatt,
of the state as it was before
Williams,
the "II""
whether the cases should be appeal- Bupplied with the proper number of state ceases and the examination of Center, radicals and Socialists de· chairman; J. A.
Brollnen, vice-chair- ditional judge was appoillted a few
ed. Early in the evening there was a proficient physicians, as our soldiers registrants and their assignments to cided Friday evening to introduce man; J. A.
McDougald, Brooks Sim- montha ago. /
must have the best of medical
on, the
at the army or exemption can
]IOsitive announcement that there
reassembling of mons, R. Lee Moore, W. T. Smith,
proceed
This hint was dropped
and that
by a man
-would be no appeal, but .later that
demand in any state without regard to pro.
relchstag, 'reads as follows;
W. G. Raines, F. D. Olliff, S. F.
Olliff, ... ho Is well up in Georgia politIcs anll
IS
met
As on August 4, 1914, so on the
soon, the requIsIte number gress made io any other
-was recalled and it was said there
C.
S.
J.
J.
E. Anderson, E. who Is
comma.ity.
Groover,
keeping track of eventa aa they
The ten states not
-probably would be no decision until will be obtained by the general canhaving com- ;threshold of the fourth year of the M. Anderson, R. J. Kennedy, W. F. occur fro .. day to day, but becaUS6
scription to take place between now pleted their preparations for the ,war the German people stand upon Whatley, F. M.
tomorro....
Rowan, besides the of the Improbablity of thIs matter
Tl10se so -taken who drawing are Alabama minois New the aeenrance of the speech from.the maYOT and council.
Alothough, no one at headquarhrs and
materializing he will not be quoted at
would confirm it there were indica- can qualify, WIll be selected for the York, Michigan,
are driven
From the country._W. H.
by no lust
Cone, this time nor will this atatement b.
that the
of the women's medical reserve corps, and those who Kentucky, Ohio, Pennsylv,nnia and
Fred W. Hodges, J. E.
C.
Brannen,
gi\'en for more than It is now worth
friends might be determined finally cannot will occupy the position .of Virginia.
The group includes the'
Germany took.op arms tn defense S. Cromley, C. W.
Zetterower, Mar- a rumor.
by the attitude of Dudley Field Ma- privates and be assigned to the duties states having the largest population. of its lib�rtJ and in�epe.ndence and gan Akins, J. V.
J.
C.
DenThere is absolutely no u •• 'ln
Brunson,
dell,...
of customs at New of orderlies, etc.
Volunteers to the The fact that reports from only e49 lfo� tho integrity of, its territories mark, D. E. Bird, S. L.
lone,
Nevil, D. A. Ing the fact that Tom HardWick baa
medical
reserve
who
indbidual
came
will
here to testify for
districts of the 4,599 are 1l'he reich.tag
corps
receive
fI..: peaee and Brannen, Morgan Brown, J. K. Bran- angered the
'''York
,
administration, and that.
first cOl'sideration as to resign miAsing, however, shows thRt even in mutual understandmg.
the
n Jlnd .l!>tel' ask .. d the court
ac an,
A. W. B.elcher,
Jasper Mallard, therefore, any retaliator, meuu ...
to be pen;nitted to act as their coun- Ing at the close of the war, while the ten states the work is well ad- qui.itions of territory and
'politi,!!al, J. N. Akins, W. A. Groover, W. L. which it might take to get even with
sel.
The entire list may be com- economic and financial viulations are Zetterower, J. S.
conscripted �iII be
un vanced.
Th_f _!e!l)1��t
granted, but
Franklin and W. J. �he junior senator would not be lUI'instead of taking any legal steps' on tIl the department sees fit to
pleted today.'
incompatihle with such a peace.
��
rel!eve
them
"The
��,.
The
behalf of VIe
medical
General
Crowder
all
Mr.
of
declined
roichstag
The
to make,
reject.,
•.
plans
w0'1J.�n,
following program has been
What the efl'eat of sum a move
.reserve corp.s
It,.
went
lieutenant, WIth a any comment on the statements made I'iming at an economic blockade and announced by the president, Han. the administration
Whi_!;e_ House for a'con- fieer-ranks
would haw On
ference with President Wilson.
salary of $166.66 per month. Or- ye"terday in the senate attaeking the the stirring up of enmity among the Martin V. Culvin, of
Ga. Senator Hardwick's future,
Marietta,
politIcal
What h�ppened at the conference,
receive the rank of a fairness of the census bureau's
after..
popu- peoples
\
.the·.""r. The freedom
W.dn .. d.y, A�, 8.
fortunes cannot be told, but It la adof
seas be a88llred.
was not- revealed
but Mr Malone private, .,»'!th a' salary of $30 per latio,! estimates upon which the
Only al�, epa·
that
,,mitted
it
The
all2Y.
of
no
the
'ses�ions
convention will
mpre
bmlc peace can prepare
and it month .. If sufficient number of medi ment of' quotas under the draft law is
tbe--gr-ound be held in the
was
or
cal men are not secured
county "court house, radl�al
for the friendly a""ociation of the
-was rumored that he had
•. action �
by this meth based.
resigned his
two ago, In
to be called to order ilt 9
the
submItting
o'clock
a.
nowi,(fa
Other officials pointed out, how" peoples.
'Collectorship and would take up acl;.. ad, the conscription age will pnob
seventeen-man list.
m., by Han. Martin V. Calvin,
It Is rec
"The reichstag will
pres i- mo�s
ively the fight of the suffragists who ably be increased for physicians to 40 ever, that the revised estiml,ltes of
onilrget.icllily dent.
ogntzed that should the department
Tepea ,edly. have been in police court years, hence, it behooves those over the census bur.au were not intended promote the creation of intma'tion
Prayer will be offered by Rev. W. make the attempt to amend the law
So long,
(juring recent weeks fa), their demon- 31 to also make applieation and be to fix the actual population of any 81 judicial organization.
so as to abolish the
H. Orouse.
office of judge
The estimutes are prc- however, as the enemy governments
strations at PI'esident' Wilson's door- examined now, although they may community.
Welcome to the members of the of the Southern district, it would be
not
do
be
faced
not
with
needed.
the statement that they
steps. These l'umOl'S Mr. Malone himaccept such pea"e, so long u"
a
up against
hard proposition with
"At the present time, with author- are for use in connection with the they threaten Germany and her aI convention will be extended by Han.
self would neither deny nor affirm.
f.
,1. W. Rountree, mayor of States the Georgia senators blocking it.
When the coliec-tor depal·ted from ized medical examinel's, it is not draft only.
They are based upon lies with conquest and violation, Lhe bol'O.
Senator Hardwick being out of the
the executive offi"" his face and man- necessary for applicants to go to the registration and represent the dis- German people wilf stand together us
Response in behal:f of the Georgia city today, no statement "auld be
one man, hold out unBhaken and
ner showed evidence of
great emo- surgeon general's office at Washing tpibution over the country of men befight State
Agricultural Society will be secured from him regarding this mat
ton before examinations are made. tween the ages fixed in the draft Inw until tpe right of itself and its ullies
tion and he walkeli away rapidly.
mude by Judge Peter W. Meldrim of ter, and it is passed along to readers
as liable for
to
life
and
blanks
Proper
be
service.
sentences
the
al'e
wel'e
obtained
Today's
fil'st of
may
military
secured.
from
development
Large
a! the
Suyunnah.
Telegraph the way it was re
more than th"ee days' duration im- the state and county committees and
figures for many of the cities are at"- Tho German nation united is uncon
A recess of thirty minutes will be ceived, a very interesting rumor.
posed on any of the suffragists since the regular army posts-Ft. �1cPher counted for by the concentration of querable.
taken in order that the
"The reichst�g knows that in this
delegates and
the police began interferring with son, Ft. Oglethorpe, Ft. Screven and men of the draft age there for work
life members may
in munition or other
register
Ft.
their White House picketing.
announcement it is at one with the
Moultrie-where
plants.
examinations
Judge
Annual
addreBs, by Hon. Martin V
) men who are
Muliowny declared his duty was ex- will be made and the applications and
defending the fatherCalvin, president, of Marietta.
'ceptionally diffiC'Ult as they were wo- examinations sent in at the same time.
An address by Han. J. J.
men of position, l'efinement and in- At present the state committee has
Brown,
Htate commissionel' of
whole people."
agriculture, At
teliig�nce. He said their acquittal, an examiner canvassing the state of
lanta,
"Diversified
and
Co
on the other
Farming
hand, would be a dan- Georgia for medical men.
operative Mark,eting of Farm Prod IF AMOUNT IS GRANTED IT WILL
"The examination is not as
'gerous precedent of judi.cial sanctiitn
BRING THE TOTAL BUDGET UP
rigid
ucts."
as during 'time of
to infractions of the law.
peace.' Special
TO TEN BILLIONS.
An address by Han. W. T.
Savannah, July 17.-Now that the
Ander
stress is laid upon the heart,
lungs Savannah sugar
son, president and editor of the Marefinery has staTted
-EMBARGO ON FOODSTUFF
Washin�on, July 1a._War appro
and acute infectious diseases, with a
can
operations, with 350 white and color
Telegraph, "The Farmer and the priations of about $3,000,000,000, in
WORKS A HARDSHIP fair
The ap- ed laborers
knowledge of surgery.
Daily Newspaper."
addition to the enonnous sums alemployed on a payroll of YOUNG MAN
plicant needs to be in generaliy good
SLAIN
FRIEND
An address by Mr. J. 'B.
:Not E .. n • Loaf of Br •• d C.n Cro ..
$1,050 a day, Savannah business men
/Wil;ht of ready approprir.ted or sought, will be
health, as many defects that will be are
WHILE BOTH ARE TOO DRUNK
to
Cairo, "The Pe:;o.r.."
endeavoring
asked of Congress in estimates which
Bord.� Without Lieen...
arrange to ship
waived at the time of
TO KNOW IT.
eXElmin"tion, freight cargoes back to Cuba on the
1 p.
m., adjournment.
administration oftl�als hBve givell
Brownsvilie, Tex., July 15.-When may be overcome by the out of doors
Savannah, July 17.-Accidental
sugar .steamers whiC'h are now arriv·
notice will be submitted next week.
Aft.rnoon S ... ioD, 3 O'clock.
ltritsident Wilson's embargo on ex and systematized life he may lead.
ing every eight or ten days laden death, with both parties so intoxical;..
All the appropriations
An address by Dr. David C.
"It has been arranged by the state
ports became effective today on the
contemplatBared that they did not know what
with raw sugar for the big
they row, chancellor
ed for war purposes in the
refinery.
Mexican border it was realiz.ed here and county committee'that, as far as
near fu
of the University of
So .far, these steamers have been were doing, was the vedict of a coro
,ture will be group�d in a general d ..
ior the first time that even a 5c loaf practicable, patients of absent phy
Georgia, "The Day's Work."
back to Cuba empty. They ner's jury Monday morning on the
shipped
of which already
An addreBs by Mrs. Frank P. Hal'- ticiency bill, a
of bread could not be exported to sicians shall be taken care
of; that are chartered on time
IS
contracts, and killing Sunday morning at 10 :45
Mexico and that an automobile could for iervices so
by the Hous.
•· ..
re�dered, a record hence it is essential that they be re o'clock at the Hussars' dub of Wil raid, Americus, "The American Wornan's Co-operation in the W"
.approprlatlons committee.
..,;ot cross the international line south shali be kept and 5� per cent of the
ar.
loaded at once if they reload at all. liam H. Lyons, 24, years old, a popu
Next
week
officials will appear. b ..
ward without first drawing its gaso income delivered to the
Ni,bt S ... iO:l, 8 O'elecL
representa
The problem is to have on hand lar Savannahian, by Charles O. S.
fore the committee to
explain their
len.e and then being pushed across in tive of the absent physician, and that sufficient
An address by Hon. Samuel L.
cotton or coal or other Mallard,superintendent of tbe club.
Ragestimates.
·.to Mexico where the fuel supply upon his return, his
practice shali be freight
The killilJg occurred in Mallard's ers, director of the census
to Cuba so that it
consigned
bureau,
The
exact
total
is
could be renewed, .if possible. Hun returned to him.
The emergency is
uncertain, as
lfhere were no witnesses "How the Bureau of the Cellsus Benecan be hurriedly loaded into
steamers bed·room.
some big items are
llreds of Mexic'!ns' at Matamoros, acute. Think quickly and act prompt
yet to be submit
A bullet from a large revolver enter fits the Farmer."
as soon as the
is unloaded.
It
sugar
but
there
ted,
is
no
-who do their early' Sunday shopping
question in the.
ly.".
An address by Major B. W.
is expected arrangements for re-Ioad ed Lyons' stomach; he died a few
Hunt, minds .o� the Congressional leaders
in Brownsville were not permitted to
ing will be completed soon; until then minutes later. Mallard then tried to Eatonton, "The Farmer and the that they will foot
MYSTERIOUS
RATTLING
IS
up close to th.
·carry their bread supplies across by
kill
himself, but was restrained. Banker."
CAUSE OF RUBINTIZ'S ARREST the steamers are sailing back to Cuba
.three-billion-dollar mark. That woult!
American eustoms inspectors.
Mallard was in a drunken stupor for
empty.
Thurad.,., Au •. 9, 9 a. m.
bring the appropriations,
This ord,er was taken, officials said,
five hours after the killing; when he
An address by George R.
Savannah, July 17.-lf baby's glass AFRAID OF
on an
Jam�s, on account of the-wa'r at this ses.io
interpretation by customs dis
revived he recounted how he and
GERMANS,
Memphis, Tenn., "Labor-saving Farm of Congress, including loans to the
trict headquarters, at Laredo, that teeth hadn't chattered, W. Rubintiz,
MARRIED TO ESCAPE WAR Lyons drank quantities of whiskey
Implements, and Farm MachLnery a Allies, up to about ten billions. The
food grain, on which an embargo was 170 West Broad street, wouldn't be
at Tybee and then
.Saturday
night
Factor in the Solution of the Farm new measure will cover some estl
placed, included flour and meal as under arrest for an alleged violation
Chicago, July 16.-The first of the followed this up with more drinking
Labor Problem."
mates already submitood,
of the prohibition laws.
A raiding sla�ker
well as bread.
includine
marriage::s here to make pub until Sunday morning at road houseB
An address by Julius H.
Otto, pres i- $100,000,000 for emergency naval
Brownsville and Matamoros busi- squad of policemen in his house �al;.. lic appearance on the domestic junk in the
,country and other places in the dent of the
Macon, Ga., State Fair construction and $45;000,000 for na-·
ness men today sent telegrams to the' urday night had' about given up tlleir
pile was recorded at a hospital today city.
Mallard was held by the police, Association, "The Georgia State val airCTaft, aviation st,atiions and
Treasury Department at Washington, search when one of the officers heard when -Conrad Jeffers, 29, was brought but was released after the
inquest. Fair."
aerial
a noise like
The pendine
experiments.
chattering teeth emanat.. in with his skull fractured and his The
asking if a more Jibe'i'al rulin� can
Lyons' family said they do not
Election of officers for the ensu- $640,000,000 general aviation meanot be obtained to Ineet the situation ing from a baby carriage.
Thinking throat cut.
Mrs. Jeffers. said:
care to proseC'ute the case,
con
being
•
sure
ing
will
year.
be handfed as a separate
uHe married me two months
along the border, where most of the this baby had developed mighty big'
ago vinced it was an accident.
Sheriff
Business s�ssion and adjournment bill
Mexican towns are dependent on the tusks, he looked into the carriage and to escape the draft.
I found out he Dixon spoke of
the road at 1 :30
raiding
m.
saw
several bottles of whiskey 'lying was a slacker and· �e
p.
American towns for food- supplies.
quarreled. houses where the two men got some
there.
The bottles had knocked to
Finally when he was asleep last night of their whiskey, but so far he has
Messrs. p. L. Rountree and Stan
There are more rats than human gether as the officers tramped about I
got a hammer and a razor and went not raided them. Lyons was promi ford Bland were
Metter citizens who
beings in the United States, and every the room, making the "hattering after him."
nently connected here, and the a«air transacted business in lltatesboro on
rat is a food -waster.
sounds.
Jeffers is in a �ritical condition.
has caused a sensation.
yesterday
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STATE AGRICULTURISTS
PEACE RESOLUTION
MAY ABOLISH NEW
COMING
MAY BE HELD FRIDAY
TOSTATESBORO
IN THE REICHSTAG
FEDERAL JUDGESHIP

GANIZATION OF BOARDS.
HEARERS.
Atlanta, July 16.-That four hun17.-Sixteen
Washington, July
Washington, July 17.-With only
dred physicians of Georgia are needZurich, July H.-The Austrian
woman suffragists, arrested while parten states
remaining \0 be heard from reichsrnt was thrown into an
ed immediately to become
commisuproar
on t h e
ticipating in the woman's party Bas- sioned officers in the medical
organization of local exemp- Saturday when the former
reserve
Czech
tile Day demonstration in front of
tion b oar d s an d wit h the serial numcorps as volunteers to go with the
minister, Herr Praschek, declared the
bel' lists of registrants from all exHouse, werl' sentenced in
hate of the entire world was not ditroops now being called from this
today to serve sixty days
649 of the 4,559 exemption disrected against Austria-but
state, and that only 91 applications cept
against
-l'il tile Distr'ct
I
of Columbia work
tricts on file in
have been received to date, is the
Washington, Provost Germany, and that Austria should
house for obstructing the sidewalks.
M ars h a I G enera I C rower
d
was h ope- detach
herself from her ally, says a
The women were given the alter- statement of Dr. L. Sage Hardin,
ful today that the
preliminary stages Vienna dispatch.
chairman of the stlnte committee,
na t·lve 0 f paymg $25 fi ne, b u t th
ey
of the war army
drawing would be
refused the offer and. were t:'ken to medical section, Council of National
"How are we to obtain
peace,"
as
'the workhouse at
the duty completed within forty-eight hours. demanded Herr
Occoquan, Va., Defense, who u:ges
Praschek, "i! we cling
and turned' over to the matron who I of every Georgia physic IBn or sur He. prepared to take up with Secre- to the German side? Must
we can
saw that each got a shower bath and geon who can do so, to offer his ser tary Baker later in the
day details of tinue to sacrifice our interests to the
the lottery process for final
exchanged her clothes for a heavy vices immediately.
Must we
approval. expansion of Germany?
of
I!
"Physicians
have
al
there
is
no
Georgia
one-piece prison dress. Tom�rrow
unexpected delay, it continue to submit to the German
been
ready
of
this
seems
will
be
notifled
to
the
that
they
the drawing can be militarism that has drawn us into this
likely
assigned
need,"
sewing
Dr.
"and it is my duty held Friday or
room of the prison where they will
w'ar?"
A
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STRAW HAT, PALM BEACH AND COOL CLOTH
SUITS AT REDUCED PRICES
•

.

.

.

SAVANNAH SUGAR REFINERr :����; !� t�: h���i;i��uj,�:��sth:i ��:
BEGINS A.CTlVE OPERATION
FATAL EN-OIN--GF-OLLOWS
SATURDAY NIGHT FROLIC
-

Beginning Saturday, July 14th,

we

will. place

Hats and Summer Suits at the

on

sale all

our

Straw

following' prices:

3 BILLION DOLLARS
MORE TO BE ASKED

Bt

Panama Hats now
'3.50 Straw Hats now
3.00 and 1h.50 Straw Hats
2.00 Straw Hats now

.$5.00

I.5°
Qne lQt

"

to

"

close

$3.89
now

"

out at

2.48
1.98
1.39

98c
Soc

40 Suits worth $8.00 to go at
One lot Suits, values $12 to go at
One lot of falin Beach' Suits worth

'

$10.00 to go �t
All of our lbw cut Shoes for meo, women
�nd children witl also go at !iced
..

��'

prices

dra�t
unde� �reparat!On.

.

All these goods must go.

.

B�g .stock of the finest makes to sel ct' fr�r.n.

exclusivel,.

M.

SE,LIGM'A,N,

STATESBOR
GEOR

.

•

J.

-

-

BULLOCH

MOVEMENT

BEGUN

MONUMENT
THE

IS

BY

MONEY

CAS H

TIME

TO

SAVING

DISCOUNT.

WE

AND

TO

BUILD

TO

KEEP

MOUNDS IN PROPER

MAKE

THE

BIG

Queestown, July

HAVE

memorial to be

SHAPE.

3.-The

placed

on

of the Lusitania victims is

OUR

cia l

LONG

UNTIL

YOUR

IT

IS

NOT

newest

an

nrt ifi

bouquet of flowers enclosed in a
glass case which also contains a wom

ACCOUNTS

ARE DUE.

an's

SAVE THE DISCOUNT.

cross

photograph and small
with the inscription:

"I n memory of my dear

garet Butler, drowned

on

marble

nia.

Vengeance is mine saith
] will repay."
This and three rough mounds
earth are virtually all that mark

resting place

of

sand

who

persons

when

1915,

more

the

than

of

the

thou.

a

perished May 7,

German

a

FLOUR

The

Sub. lance.

of

variety
used

bread and biscuits.

tates

try

of

which

can
as

Cheaper
Borrowing

a

be

Housewives

these

in

are

their

by sending to the
bottom of the ocean, twenty-three
miles from here, the first trans-At
lantic passenger steamship to be sunk
by a torpedo.

them over with
our officers.

the wheat

substitutes

by specialists

(1) Banana,

cassava,

dasheen,

MEASURE TO VOTE AT ONCE.

Washington, July 17.-Senate lead
ers today virtually concluded draft
amendments to

ing compromise

the

administration food bill and debate
eontinued with the prospect of vot
late

ing

today or tomorrow.
The compromise amendments,

the

democrats and republicans who have
been working together helieve will
command support from

the senate.

of

majority

a

Creation of

a

board of

food administration in lieu of

a single
individual, composed of three mem
ber. directly under the president's
control, is the principal change pro·
Other
posed.
important changes
agreed upon today ftt the bi-partisan
conference wete the fixing by con
gress of a minimum price of $1.75

for wheat and extension of the gov
ernment licensing and food purehas

inc

power.

It

had been

previously

agreed

to

limit government control of foods,
feed. and fuels. including gasoline
and kerosene.
The conIerence also spproved Sena
tor Gore's

proposal for governmentnl
commandeering, purchase, Jense or

operation of coal mines and also his
provision for government purchase
and .ale of Iuel, wheat, flout', meal,
beans and potatoes.
Senator Hardwick said that as long
88 the present bill carries
provi ions
placing steel, iron, C'Opper and wool
-Ilnder government. control, there wns
no

why

reason,

cotton should not be

inCluded.
He said he
bill i.pructicable. The

believed

Georgia

tor also decla"ed that he
to national prohibition.

was

the

seml

opposed

TEACHERS' TRAINING
SCHOOL AT
STATESBORO,

GA.. JULY 23RD, FOR
TEN

convene

again

at

iltatesboro, July 23rd,

to prepa�e
State examination.
I f you
want to drill 'for the examination for

ten

days just before

the

examination,
grdde of license,
you will get important help in these
cla""es. I help you with the Primary,
I'llementa�y lind the High School
and mllke

work.
very

larg.

a

My

better

success

gratifying.

I

in

Statesboro is

looking for

am

G. E.

yours,

USHER.

Ga.oline Engine For Sale
4-horse power Intern�tionaJ
Harvester gasoline engine for
sale at a bargain if taken a1
ollce.
Apply at this office.

and
thlrty-fl\'e
h0.8
become
yt:urs,
known fiB the mOl:lt rellabJe remedy for
Catarrh, Hull's Cutllrrh Cure acts thru
the Blood on the MucouB surfacea, ex
pelling the Poison from the Blood and
healing the dlscased portlone.
After you have tnken Ha1l's Catarrh
Cure tor Q. short time you will see a.
great
Improvement In your general
health.
Start laking Hall's Catnrrh
Cure n,t once nnd get rid ot catarrh,
Send for testimonials, free.
.'. J. CH ENElY & CO .. 'roledo. Oblo.
Sold by all DrugglslS. 75c.

-::�+llll+i
i

STATESBORO, GEORGIA
CAPITAL AND

SURPLUS

---':.4'"'-iJ
�!f.�"""=-

"

$IOO,OOO.OO

One evening he bet friends that the biscuits than in bread.
In view of
could hold a silver dollar on
edge this fact the total saving might
between his teeth, The coin was just amount to
10,000,000 barrels of white
ubout in position whel'eon one of the flour.
All this flotH·, it must be ,'e
pal'ty told him, the canine, to swal membered, is impOI'ted into the
South
low the money, and 10 and
behold, the from other sections and the consumer
dog did so.
must pay freight rates on it.
For weeks the dog was at a hospi
tal but the coin was not recovered,

dog

WHY

NOT START AN ACCOUNT WITH THIS BANK AND
BUILD UP A CREDll' FOR THE FUTURE, AS WELL AS
PREPARE FOR THE RAINY DAYS AND OLD AGE?

Best

occupy

ATTENTION, PRINTERS!

1

6-column Cranston News.

Stonemetz

Newspaper

IOxIS Chandler & Price

4·h. p.

machinery

in

our

new

to

serve

Ladies

Dresses, So

per cent

Grade�Cheviot,

be

OUI'

Fai·rbanks Morse

\\' e

After

-

B. V. D.'s and Seal.

13�c

90c

MACON ARMY CAMP
NAMfO FOR WHEEUR

Enjoy

in the Rural Home

£J.drlc�""
"'a�
_-'r
%.-; �ood
.

two cantonments in which the nation

al army and the national

suitll!;

pax, per

.

age.

BULLOCH TIMES,
"i' ate.boro, Ga.

improved

real estate

.

C. G. ROWLAND,
President
Vice-President
J. E. CAROLAN, Treasurer.

Further

Information

Gladly

Furni.he.a

Requ •• t.

on

In.

won

Come to

�.

Carolina

nnd

South

Carolina,

after

Major

General
Andrew
Jackson,
U. S. A., born in North Carolina and
chosen president frQm Tennessee.

"Camp Gordon," Atlanta,
troops from Georgia, Florida

George A. Custer, U. S. A.
"Cump Grant," Rockford, Ill.,

ever

in

the Alamo.
La"

RETUR�

Object MUlt Tr.vel
E.c.p. Into 8p.c •.
or
no
return Is tbat
epeed
.n

whlcb

one

would bave to eend

velocity

a

never

to tbe po88lbtlltles ot aDythln,
attaining this speed. DO one CIlD
Scientists 88y all they know Is
uy.
that tbe trlctlon ot tbe air wonld prob .... ·1 .. 1·1 I 1 I I I .. ' I I
I I I ++ ....... f I 1 I I I "'1 I I I • I • I I I I ..
melt
and tben vaporize the body
ably
.
betore It lucceeded tu ,ettlng througb
tbe eartb·. ocean ot air. Tbe speed of
,

Fertilizer Materials

the modern army bullet Is about one
twelrtb ot tbe apeed of no return. be·

log a little over bolt a mile a .econd.
Instances of tbe apeed of no return
are seell wben meteors raU Into tbe at
mosphere of tbe eartb. Tbey very oel
dom actually reach the cnrtb'& lurtllce,

Write

C. S.

Beaureg'ard,

melted and vapo'rlzed by tbo
beat ev01ved trom
trlctlon wltb the au at oucb an enor·

mous

I

velor.lty.-ExCbange.

reet, wltb

making extensive improve
the tl]'ilding, making it
sanitary in every respec1A.

�,

1"

you
you

�++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++·�'.�I�I"'"

"Camp Sherman," Chillicothe, 0.,
for troops from Ohio and West Vir
ginia, after General W. T. Sherman,

U. S. A.

and a great
fort &her a

.

,,�';1
.�' A
,

�..

V/J

M

Major

\�...

,

b

.eau,ty

whIch

IS
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FACE POWDER.

p,nJ., WAI,., 'R-.R«I.
1S,,"''D_.... '6r!mal'i'rce_

.

bls

bead

Maybe

Hawtbornel'
I

""••••••••rl'••••••••••A.Jf

Y oong WomenA�itinllf
,nlll�
'1'1..I De Great CrelSelS
Of •.11 the vital u_
In me. tho bIrth of a

Folding On •.
Pilfering bad been gotng on among
the men 10 au engineering works. Tbe
moster spoke to the foremnn, wbo WBS

I

Loans On 'Real Estate
OR MONTHLY.

Irlsbman. tu respect to tbe same.
telltug blm It be bad any suspicions to
searcb tbe me" berore leavlug.
.One eventng Pat had occasion to do
this, and wblle tu tbe act or telltus
the men to take their coats oft' tbe
master came by.
"Well. Pat. what Is mts�1n1 now'"
itA. wheelbarrow, 81r,"

derlul evolution. Atter
a

period

wattlnl'.

at anxtoua
the hour ar·

A So.did View.
"Do you know tbat our bookkeeper
Is short tu bls accounts 1"
"Yes, a few hundred booes. COD8e

avorded.
r&-

�I;�a:�':
�ho�h�h��d.d�8;Ot�!O���e.o�t::
honored
"ltfolher's
.10� :��tl���e�t� e;�r: �::::'n c���n t��:
Frtend".

massage,

•

.1��stlfe��� �1�D��,n::- been used by
mothers

pectnnt
tor

Get

a

over

wltb

tho lI1'O"to.t

er

botUe trom tbe

druJll'lat todaY'

wants

We're ahead ot tbe same, 1111 rlgbt."

Plttsburgb
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Adamantjne R.mij1dera.

Young Wile-What do rou ttilnk ot
my biscuit? Tramp-Lady they Inter.
est me
I used
be a leola-

Btra�gelY.

ex·

ouc·

fony yean.

be works every nlgbt and nev.
a vacation.
Let blm alone.

quently

,

soft and elastic,
Tenston
and
strain upon
the
expanding abdomlpnl
muscles Is Tclleved when baby arrives;
momlng sickness or nausea usually ���ot
felt "nd tho crisis Is passed with
Inl1l\1te.

ly

I

.

wrIt. the BradJleld RetrUlator Co.,
Dept. E, 200 Lamar Building Atlanta.
OIL, foo II; .... Iuabl. !><>ok tirlmful at uoe·

luI Information. , Th� book ,,01 be mailed
to you
Do 1l0� by an,.
ohar",.

er'.

wltll'"u,

neglect to boiM
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the

Ul,

uoa 0

"Motb·

preparation t.
doubll>dlv ... ....., and wODd.11Ul aid to
tI11'II III 11111' work.
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pt.-Philadelphia Bulletin.
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F ARM LOANS ARE MADE BY US ON BEST TERMS.
WE WILL ALSO MAKE LOANS ON PROPERTY IN
STATESBORO PAYABLE BACK EITHER YEARLY

.
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Short Notice

Statesboro, Georgia
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held b.lgb.
He cleaves the
waves like. duck. and a wan ta B
rowboat bas all be can do to keep
abreast of tbe swimming squirrel.

Jars worth as much as ever in winter; vegetables worth more than ever

Three generaUona have round great

secret

regularly

tbe

�achinery

J. H. EDWARDS

amon!: tbe land animals
Tbe squu·rel. swims wltb bls beav1
tall Bunk a way dowa tu tbe water and

,

.

Work Done

But wltb all bls awkwardness be Is a
8Wltt swimmer and Is only beaten by

Montgomery,
AI •. for Ohio and West
Virginia, after General P. H.
Sheridan, U. S. A.,
especmlly for h,s cam- I
d,�tlng�,shed
pu'gn '" the Shenandoah Valley.

the patn and danger
ot the crls18 la to be

•

used when 9nce
tried.

..

General

10 St. Nlcbolus,

governor oJ Ten-

Sheridan,"

,

day·

Battle
Custer/'
Creek.
S .... pl. (elthor calor) for 2 ... 'Sta'" .;
Mich., for, troops from Michigan arid L.oa MIa. Co.. 40 Scnith Filth St Broo"',. .oj. Y.
after

"Camp

cesl

U

unwuverlngly.-·Hlldegarde

must be aided during
this waiting period it

Magnoha Balm 18
the akin"S8ving

,-�
..."".-'"

r·'/(,

S.

�ve;e�r lW:. ad;;:t��!

com·

outdoors:

..

'"

y:'

U

�odern

ooythlng becauso some one
It.
Bls opi1l100s were
,..
strong and clen'r, and be stood by them

from Alabama.

wind and dust because
know Magnolia 'Balm keeps
safe from Sunburn and Tan.
This fragrant lo
tion iswonderfully

•

"Camp

Expert Shoe Repairing

agree to

Rabbit. and Squi •• el ... Sv.imm ....

sun.

U. S.

A., a nati.ve of Ohio.
"Camp Taylor," Louisville, Ky., for
troops from Indiana and Kentucky,
after Major .General Zachary Taylor,

a

A lunny though able swimmer Is the
"Camp Wheeler," Macon, Ga., for
troops from Georgia, Florida and Ala- rabbit. He submerges his body wltb
after
Tbe
barna,
Lieutenant
General tbe exception ot bead aud tatl.
Joseph Wheeler, C. S. A., born in Intter sticks away up Into the atr, and
bls blnr! legs mul'e "soap suds" as b.
Georgia, and a membe-r o,E congl'ess churns the woter
madly to get a.wuy.

soothing, cooling

,

to

nessee,

pleasing way by using
Magnolia Balm before and after
You can fearlessly face

and

the southwest.

Wisconsin.

B";gadier General John Sevier,

easy.

the

KARO!'Y�n!2��PANY

else ndvocnted

A., member oJ congress from North

outings.

fOT

placlDg

order

bllt are

01%

A., born in Carolina and first

Louisiana.

tho!!

for prices before

us

"ou,"

enormous aDlount or

S.

for troops from Louisiana, Miss
and Arkansas, after General

P. C. T.

Little Rock, Ark.,
troops from Arkansas, Louisiana
and Mississippi, after Brigadier Gen
eral Z. M. Pike, U. S. A., explorer of

THE RIGHT WAY

NO

States.-Cblcugo

for

issippi

for

C_entral'of�� Railway

glliaxy or stars under the

",ay trom the eartb It
tall baok to our planet..
but would travel 00 Into .pace In an
orbit ot Its owo around tbe sun,

fot' tt·oops from Tennessee, North
Alexandria, Carolina and South Carolina, after

Beauf'egurd,"

HCRmp

Georgia.
"Camp Pike,"

Excursion
Fares Via

lear

,

Alabama, after Lieutenant General
J. B. Gordon, C. S. A., a governor of

we

same

body.

that

I

discount.

cent

,

quarters,

break any case, and. if taken as a
tonic the Fever will not return.
It
acta on the liver better ·.bnn Calomel
and doE'S not !!,riDO Iior sicken. 26_

per

"Cump funston," Fort Riley, Kan.,
for troops from Kansas, Missouri and
Colol'Udo, after Major General Frede
rick _F'unston, U, S. A.
represented by the troops concerned,
"Camp Travis," .Fort Sam HOllston,
llUt not unpopular in the vicinity of
Texus, for troops from Texas, Arizo
the camp.
Short names were chosen na, New Mexico and
Oklahoma, after
for convenience, names like
Washing Lieutenant Colonel W. B. Travis, the
ton and Lincoln were
omitted, be defender of the Alamo.
eause of the temporary nature of the
"Camp Greene," Charlotte, N. C.,
camps, and other names were avoided for troops from
Maine, New Hamp,
because they are duplicated by promishire,
Vermont,
Massacheusetts,
now living.
Part of the Rhode Island and
j
Connecticut, after
I'\�� men
.... nomes
chosen follow:
Geneml Nathaniel Gr,eene, of the
"Camp Lee," Petersburg, Va" for Continental army, a native of Rhode
from
New
troops
Jersey, Virginia, Island.
Maryland, Delaware and the District
"Camp Wadsworth," Spartanburg,
of Columbia, after Robert E.
Lee,
in
C.
S.
A.
c!tief,
I·.oneral
"Camp Jackeo'n," Columbiu, S, C.,
for troops' from Tennessee, North Pre.erve YOUr
Complexion

our

666

50 per ccnt valuation of

STILLWELL"

ludependent Texans voluutart
up tbetr soverelgu ty to become

or tbe

wouhl

Men's Suits 33 Ya

20

bOllrd of officers headed by Brigadier
Kuhn, chief of the war college divis
iOIl.
In each case the name selected
is thut of a man f"om the section

on

AND LUNCH ROOM.
'News and Job Cases,
Stands,
Etc.
If you are in the
market, No.
write for prices; if yeu are just
rhis is a
prepared ello
curious to know the prices, pecially for prescription
MALARIA or CHILLS
don't waste our time and post. &: FEVER. Five or six doses will

guard will

be mobilized for training.
In announcing the designations the
<ieplirtment I'evealed that the subject
"had been given consideration by a

the

STATESBORO BAKERY

Engine,

W. H.

large. beautltully sbap.
C., for tl'OOPS from New York, af ed
bead. on wblcb bl. balr toued
ter Brigadier General J. S. Wads
wavlngly. be wore a beard abaved
troops from Illinois, after General U. worth, U. S. V., born in New York.
a way rrom bls
upper Up and cbta. so
S. Grant, U. S. A., who served as
IICamp Hancock," Augusta, Ga for tbat It rramed bl. tace. wblcb was as
colonel of the 21st Illinois Infantry
troops from Pensyl vania, after Major rosy as a glrl·s. Hlo eyes were tull or
at the beginning of the civil war.
General Winfield Scott Hancock, U. twinkling bumor and klndltuess. aad
OTHER SOUTHERN HEROES ARE
there WOR always about him 8 aenae
"Camp Cody," Deming, N. M., for S. A.
or the outdoors-ot great. caLm spaces,
HONORED IN THE DESIGNA troops from Mi,nnesota, Iowu, Nebras
"Camp McClellan," Anni�ton, Ala.,
ka, North Dakota and South Dakota, for tl'OOPS from New Jei'sey, Virgin winds and rragrances. He dressed
careles81y In loose fitting clotbes, tllk·
.� TIONS.
after Col. Wi!liam F. Cody, born in ia,
Maryland, Delaware and the Dis. Ing no trouble to
keep III the rasblon.
Washington, July 16.-Names of Iowa.
trict of Columbia, after Major Gene His voice
was low aod musical, Rod
American heroes, including several
"Camp Bowie," Fort Worth, Texas, ral G. B. McClellan, U. S. A., gover bls mallners bad a touch of old world
Confederate leaders, have been given for t,·oops hom Texas and Oklahoma, nor of New
Jersey.
courtesy and distinction. He was ut
� by the war department to the thirty ufter Colonel James Bowie, killed in
IICamp Sevier," Greenville, S. C., terly sincere nnd would Dever pretend

nre

have moved we invite our
fl'iends to call und inspect our
pre
mises.

on

gages

al.ckmor.'. Manner ..
Blackmore Is saId to bave resembled
Horace Greeley,
Several lncbes over

i.n

ments

60/0'

a bullet, tor lnstance, etralght
np In tbe all' so that It would never
come back.
Tbe rate or this Bpeed ba.
been estimated to be about seven mil ..
a .. eond.
It a bullet could be given

Blitch·'arrish 'Company

are

strictly

50/0

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS'
TIME DEPOSITS
No Exchan •• Ch.rled on 0 �-of-Town Check •.
We offer absolute safety with �Iigh interest becnuse
every dollar deposited with us i- »rotected by first mort.

sturdy Aaglo·Amertcan

SPEED OF

a

� ..

per cent discount.

growing- trade.

no

of

men

How F.lt

15c, less 10 per
cent discount

Low Cut Shoes

There
our busi
intcruption
ness on account of our
removal-we
will give the same prompt service
all
the time.
will

� AND 6 PER CENT

A.

quartel's about AUj!ust 1st. We
installing about $2,500 worth of

and· will be better
p"epared thun

LLAR�_!::A.RN

ever

.

Jobber,
I

CHANGE THIS RECORD BY SAVI.NG YOUR MONEY WHILE
YOU ARE PROSPEROUS AND 'YOUNG.

Press,

Folder,
1

are
new

to

consolidation. we
have for sale at a bargain the
following printen' machinery:
I

new

80.000 people

banner or tbe Uutted
Jourua].

Suits and

.

RfMOVAl NOIICf

Finally aHel' several years, the in
cident was pl'acticnlly fOl'gotten.
Recently the <log developed inter
nul trouble and taken to II
hospital.
OUI' customers and friends
The dog died.
A post-mortem wus
notified that we have purchased
·and
the
performed
long lost dollar Preetorius restaurant
building,
brought to light.
East Main street, and will

paper

DON'T FORGET THAT 36 MEN OUT OF 100 ARE DEAD BE
FORE THEY REACH THE AGE OF 65 AND THAT 54
ARE DEPENDENT ON OTHERS FOR SUPPORT AT THAT
AGE-THAT ONLY ONE IS RICH-AND 4 WELL-TO-DO.

I

of

lew years later these

Tbe

Nursery

and

preparation of

Du�

SEE US ABOUT IT

erally

.peed

Plant

.

.

the breeze uu.
tbe F'runctscuu

to

from a nntlon ot several
But these 30.000 were gen

mlilloas.

discount

.

th� �llIted
o�

..

0

clas •.

Respectfully

,

in�o

for the

A provtnre or

one

PECAN TREES=CHOICE VARIETIES

City Comforts

direction

Df-

YC_\.fR

depeudeuce

13�c

Year-old Shoes at
low pnces.

Electric

I

MAl S

WRITE AND OPEN AN ACCOUNT WITH US
TODAY

ever seen,

Iy gave

.wh,ch

gl'?und,

the

less and

,picturesque .town

I

tIug, wu.cu WIIS
�lisslsslplli I,VCI' to

.

runs

•

DAYS.

111 classes will

l�ve

Von 't Waste Your .l1oney
At Low Interest 'Rates

:IIUC til, Fteuch

1

priests, TLlcu cume In succession tbe
Mexicun flug and the Lone Star eui
blem of the republic or Texus,
Tllc stars and strtpes followed tbe
Loue StUI', but WIIS supplnuted for II
tnue lJy the stars eud but-s or the Con
federncy,
In tbe struggle ror ascendnucy among
these vnrtous groups it Is needless to
s"y thut mucb blood bus been spilled
and countless trugedles buve takeu
tbelr ptacos on tbe puges or hlstory.
Tbe blstory or tho republic ot Texa.
Is oue of the uiost unlque examplcs or
uationut soverelguty that tbe world bas

.

I

Some

'U!'I!
I dowu ! ho
tuu oalf 01' ; c.nco lJy the lut .. _�·, �d. La
Salle. Pottowtng thls wns tue pnutsu

A

you down
makes you an easy victim for diseases.
For pure blood and sound digestion
-Burdock Blood Bitters.
At 1111
drug stores. Price $1.00.

:t:
:t:
:t: The Bulloch Pecan
:t:

I
I

Had

stock,

Impure 'blood

++Tr+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++�

Pre�s
bun.al �Iace.'n 10�JI

Fll'''1

emblem. first thrown

per cent discount

13�c

C.,.eel' Hal

He,.

.•

Best Grade Sea Is
land 15c, less 10

Gingham

15c, less 10 per
cent discount

Dried bananas should be used
ents.
POLITICAL REASONS.
Steamship Company, owners of the in
banana flour; the dasheen
'making
visited
the
graves recently
Washington,
July
l6.-Urging Lusitnnia,
and sweet potato may be boiled and
and deprecated the fact that they
prompt adoption of his resolution for
then mixed with the
flour, or the
are so neglected.
He told the vete
dried product may be used.
a
eongresslonul investigation of the ran town
clerk, James Campbell, that
Rice
and
kafir
should be mixed with
WE HA VE ON HAND A LARGE SUPPLY OF 3·YEAR-OLD
recent race riots at East St. Louis, he is
making a report to his com. flout' in
PECAN TREES OF LEADING VARIETIES-FROTCHER. STEW.
the same proportions as the
Ill., Senator Sherman told the senate pany with the view of co-operating
ART VAN DEMON AND SCHLEY-WELL ROOTED AND READY
substances
in
1-1
to
3.
group
FOR' FALL PLANTING.
today the situation still was serious with the British government for a Bread made from
kafir is somewhat
KEEP YOUR MONEY AT HOME AND GET BEST SERVICE.
and that there is as much influence suitable monument, but expressed
darker in color but richer in
pJ'O
in securing acquittal of guilty men doubt if anything could be done in
tein and ash than white bread. Brown
in Illinois us there ever was in Geor the midst of this world war.
rice flour mixed with wheat is also
Officers and men from the Amerigia.
somewhat darker in color than
white,
He urges that the federal authori can cruf't now in British waters also
E. M. BOHLER, Proprietor.
but it is as rich in protein and other
ties either through the department of have made long overland pilgrimages
ROUTE E
::
::
::
STATESBORO. GA.
food constituents. The use of
polish +
•.
justice or 1\ congressional committee, to the graves and have given hearty ed rice
(5jul-6mo)
'does not add either to the
ap
investigate the situation, or if the support to the movement.
pearance of the bread nor to its �+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++.
A correspondent of the Associated
house refused t.o concur in the I'CSOnutritive value.
who
few days ago visited the
lution, that u federal grand jury be
a.
Soy beans and peanuts are ex.
a
impanelled to investigate and also
cemetery,
tremely rich in p"otein and fat.
prosecute those I·espons,bt. for the IS sItuated ,n a g, een wood chIT be Flour
prepared from either of them,
found
riot, beCl'lllSe pr'osecutiol1s would be hind this
when mixed with white flour in the
"inconclusive and incomplete" unle s grass growing a foot high over the
proportions of 1 to 3, is well "dapt
three mounds marking as many huge
made by government anthoritie..
cd to make a nutritiou. bread. Bread
Senator Tillman made a 8peech graves, the lnrgest containing sevcn
made from white 110ur alone contains
supporting the resolution, remarking ty bodies and tl:e others fifty and less than 9
pel' cent protein and only
that the "average Yankee" wanted twenty-seven.
The town clerk stud
about 0.3 PCI' cent of salt-hee
"'h,
the negro's vot.e and nothing else, the gruss was allowed to grow until
while bread made from soy bean and
1
bllt that the North was
beginning to July to enllble the poorly paid care wheat ftOUI' contains about 14
pel'
understand the South and the race tukei' to procu"e pay thereafter.
cent protein and 1 pel' cent salt.free
"After July I," he said, "you wi11
problem.
ush,
Breud made from peanut and
see a trasfol'mntion."
"I have known for mnny
years and
whent flour mixture contains ab6ut
The town council has jllst denied
not hesitated to say so all over the
12 per cent protein and about
0.02
North in my lectures and on the flool' III I'equest mude by the I'elative of Miss
PCI' cent salt-free ash.
Thus it is
of' this senat.e," said Senator
Tlllrnan, E. A. Seucombe, of Peterbol'ough, New seem that even when
only 1 purt of
"thut the average Yankee-we south- Hampshil e, to allow hel' body to be
these substitutes is mixed with 3
erners call men Yankees north of the dlslntel'l cd fol' burinl 111
of white flour the resultant
parts
Stutes on the
Mason and Dixon IlIle-has no
that It IS
brend is about ,10 to 80 pel' C'ent richel'
for the negro, except for
NumCl
polltlcnl posecl to the pllbhc health.
in protein and about 50 to 300
ous
SImllul'
pe,'
reasons.
have
want
been
his
devote
requests
They
and
cent richel' in
minerol ingredients
nied.
nottllng eJse.
other thall sail.
The cemetery is seldom VISited by
"The North is now
beg!l1ning to
As each pel'son, it is
calculated,
understand the South Hnd to undel'- any of the townspeople who shun It
consumes about three-fourths of n
stand the 1'aoo problem, too and 11 be""use ,t bl'ings back heartbroken
barrel of flOUl' n year, and as the
urn vf#ry
at ..
v_ ... haftlilha.. wh, .......
glad to see so
n�l'th- memories.
As shOWing the senttmentaltty of population of the Southern States is
ern men being ordered to
..
__
camps in
approximately
it
is
ob
30,000,000,
the South for
drilling and tmining. these pious towns folks, it is interest vious that
the
use
general
of
these
In this way they will see
Complete with llaDdard lize Sanery. L .... Duo.. ow..
$350
something ing to note that the town hall which wheat-flour
substitutes would result
of the race problem in its
a temporary
morgue in
horne, was turned
a marked reduction
ACTUAL
DEMONSTRATION
FOR
in
th<!
total
on that occaSion has
where thet'e nre the most
,never been oc
negroes,
WRITE. PHONE OR WIRE TO
quantity of ",heat flour consumed in
and learn much more tRan
they would cupied by anyone since, except the
c. W. HOWARO, u •• ler
South. On the basis of a total
ever have known had
they not so- Campbell, the town clerk.
17 State St., W.
flour consumption in the Southern
"People who used the town hall as
jou'rned a f.ew months in the 'home
Savannah, Ga.
States of over 22,000,000
a market place where
it
of the negro.'
barrels,
they sold but.
has been estimated that if the
DOMESTIC ELECTRIC COMPANY
and
"The more the northern
cheese have never re
prac.
people ter, eggs
Diatributol"
tice became universaJ the usc
of 25
know of the negro, the less
they like tllrned," said Campbell.
Atlanta. Ga.
per cent of flour substitutes
him,"
grown
•
in the South would save over
DOG CARRIED DOLLAR IN
5,500,VEST POCKET FOR DECADE 000 b�,...els of Iiour.
As a matter of
How's This?
fuct, however, the guving would be
We ofter On� Hundred Dollara Re
Los Angeles, CIII., July 16.-Ten fur greater than
ward tor un), cuse of Catarrh that can
this, because o'r much
not be cured by Hnll'a CllLurrh Cure.
years ugo, when Knrl LungeI' ran a larger proportions of flour
•
HaH's Catarrh Cure has been laken
substitutes
butcher shop, he had a pet fox tenier. can be used iR
catnrrh
by
sufTertlrs
for
the
past
the

man,;

USHERS'

Best Grade

Statesboro, Georgi�

I

Company

••

sweet potato,

(2) Rice and kafir.
(3) Soy beans and peanuts.
The substitutes in group 1 should
When baby suffers with croup, ap
be mixed with good white flour in
There is a movement on foot to
ply and give Dr. Thomas Electric Oil
the proportion of 1 to 3.
The re at once. Safe for children. .� little
erect a great monument over these
sult.ing bread is excellent in- every goes a long way. 25c and 50c. At all
but it is not likely to bear
YANKEES HAVE NO LOVE FOR graves,
way.
Only a little less rich in mine. drug stores.
fruit until the end of the war.
SENATORS GET TOGETHER ON
rals and other important constitu
THE
EXCEPT FOR
NEGRO,
A
AND
WILL
BRING
official
of
FOOD BILL
the Cunard
high

WHEAT PRICES FIXfO BEGIN TO UNDERSTAND RACE
BY U. S. AT $1.75 PROBLEM, SAYS TILLMAN

••

of

one

I

By trading with us you get a Ten Per Cent
Discount on all staple goods. Give us a call
and be sure to ask for the discount given you.

,

and

In

Six 11ng� 1.lII\·l' rlowu 0\'01' T(.'lIlS, ill.
dtll!llJ� the 11j/.lIlCl'S or three rOl'�lgu
POWl''''- "'1':tlll·P.
Spu ln nud �Icxlco,

del'

fiRST N'ATIONAL BANK

rec

for the South

nrc:

submarine

stunned the world

Blitch-Parrish

transport necessities

Among

STATESBORO. NEWS

Exciting Experiences,
,

The Federal Reserve Banking System,
of which we are a member, is encourag
mg new methods of borrowing whereby
the business man can use his credit to
secure the lowest rates on his loans.
In may be that the nature of your
business is such as to enable you to take
advantage of some of these. methods.
Drop in and talk

part

making

consumption of wheat flour
brought in from other sections of the
country, they will be helping materi
ally to leave the railroads freer to

ommsnded

AND

BULLETIN NUMBER 2.

Methods of

bread
making. Not only will they be able
to effect a saving in household ex
penses, but by reducing in the South
some

TIMES

T.x ••

by specialists in the Unitecj
Department of Agriculture to

urged

BUUOCH

UNQER SIX FLAGS.

has at its command

foodstuffs

excellent advantage

to

JULY 19, 1917.

Be

May

With. Wheat.

Profitabl,.

South

THURSDAY,

SUBSTITUTES.

Home-g row n
Combined

.

THURSDAY, JULY 19, 1917.

wife, Mar the

the Lusita

Lord;

BANK OF STATESBORO
Statesboro, Ga.

STATESBORO NEWS

substitutes for wheat flour in

the graves

PLENTY OF MONEY TO LOAN TO

CUSTOMERS.

AND

GRAVfS Of LUSIT ANIA
VICTIMS NfGLfCUO

MAKE MONEY

NOW

TIMES

LOANS

I MAKE FARM LOANS AT A LOW RATE OF

INTEREST, 5lj2 PER CENT PER ANNUM.
?

I WILL SAVE YOU MONEY IF YOU WANT

A'

LOAN.' LET ME FIGURE WITH YOU.

R. LEE MOORE
Statesboro, Ga.
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BUI...l.OCH

PACE FOUR

BULLOCH

TIMES

AND

SUBSCR1PT10N.

$100 PER YEf\R

PUBLISHED WEEKLY
n. B TURNER. Editor and Manager

CHOICE

Just
and

eusy

IS

us

for the

easy to

see

SOLONS

how the President

HIS

Attorney General are within
Entered as second-class matter March their rights In refusing to be con
23. 1905. at the postoffice at States trolled
Determined
by the Senator
boro, Go, under ;he Act of Con
to claim for himself the nght to con
gress March 3. 1 S 19
trol the

THURSDAY. JULY 19.

1917

pntronage

of the

TIMES AND

MAY DENY USE OF
MAILS TO WATSON

fr-iends of MI
Hardwick to Justify him 111 his <:\P
pOI ent effort to concilint e WIth the
President over the appointment of
the United States Judge
Yet It IS
It

U;1x: �taUaboro 1Ile\\�

HARDW'I�K'S

MR..

ADVISE

HIM

PROPAGANDA

TO

STOP

AGAINST

17 -The lenien-

f'ederal government has
shown toward men and

Senator Hardwick submitted a list of
seventeen names of Georgia luwyers
from whom he invited the President

papers, such

THURSDAY, JULY 191

know, because when
ai

ticle

1

was

the fact

I

saw

be

like

a

had gone to seek him, 11101 med by hIS
HIS keen eye had espied her
absence

demonstrated and

little

a

otherwise,

I

reckon

"I

felt

fool"

the street. and he had whistled
This
the ca ise of her indignation

across

to her to attract her attention.
was

"Don't you ever whistle at me again,
I'm no dog to be whistled at like

that!" And as she rattled on the little fellow was mute-he opened not
his mouth.

has

been

made clear that the
3aw gov�rnmg these
appointments
provides that they shall be made by
the President by and WIth the consent of the Senate.
Mr Hardwick
has construed this to mean that the
Senator shall direct the President
whom to appoint, and that IS where
he IS out of his rights. Through that

corrupt power known as senatorlul
courtesy he has been able to defeat
bad come when the cheery whistle of
the President's choice, and evidently
a trustful little boy was an offense
IS determined to contmue to do so
when those he loved and who loved Like
the Irishman who lS saId to have
bJm should C'Ount as fit only for a
expressed n Willingness to wear any
dog's salutatIOn the language)n whIch color
necktie. just so long as It WIIS
he
expressed himself-the bOYish green. Me Hardwlck seems to be
wblstle. And we wondered If the ImWllIlllg for the PreSident to name who
patient grandmother would curb her he pleases. so
long as It IS Mr Harddid
she but realize that the wlck's chOICe.
tongue
Havmg submltted a
tlme mIght come when that
cheery list of seventeen who were
acceptwhistle would mean musIc to her
able. we suggest that he broaden out
heart-a time when Its Silence would a little next
time and give the Pres 1pierce her and bring gloom through- dent a voter's hbt of
the state of
out the days "h,ch should be a neverGeorgm aad see what the P,esldent
e'ndmg night. Would she forbid the does Wlth that Little Tom could
natural expresSIOn of the boy's
lovlng then clalm the credit for hnvlng (11_
heart If she realIzed that there nre rected
the apPointment and that
about her those whose hearts conought to satisfy him some.
tlnually weep because there 18 no
And

whlsthng
•

wondered when the time

we

note for

them. about whose

hves the clouds have

gathered and
blackness because the nOise IS
hushed. And we know that she did
no� consider
She did not know that
In homes where the
boy-language IS
hang

no

ID

longer heard-even where

It may

never have been
heard-the shrill
whistle at which she made
protest.
would be a heavenly sOllnd
Oh. the
sadness that ItS silence bnngs I Could
this dear old grandmother but know
the blessing that IS her's to be
whistled at. she would undelstand
that her place IS one that
to

belongs
kmgs and even angels-not to the
dogs for whom she Impatiently charg

ed the call

But she IS only like
who I egard lightly the
bleSSings that God gives us.

highest
untIl

fit.

as

the rest of

us

they

Hr e

only know-If
A

A

could

a

from Clear

expl�ulU
mysterious com
figures published last
the P,ttsburg
Gazebte.
concise

tJOn of the
seemmg

bmatlOn
week

of

from

commg In a CITCUltous route through
a number of other
The al
papers.
tlcle dealt With the eXistence of
war

superstitIOns and purported to bear
upon the pOSSible endmg of tI,e WOl Id
Wide war durmg the
year 1917 on
sccount
events

of

the

fact

that

eertam

the hves of the rulers of the
countlles of the
contments,

m

various
wben added together. totalled 3834
in

each

that,

case.

It

was

two contments

explained

being Involved,

tbese figures should be dIVided
by
two, giving 1917-8nd there was sup
posed to be the prophecy that pomted
to the end of
A number

tb� wal
ot our I cudel s wei e
to
qUick
IlIvestlgate the t"Utlse fOl the
combmatlOns of figures, and they
found the SimpliCity of the mattel
Others only rend. and declal ed thdt
it

most wonderful

was

be saId
and

can

that It was a unique
catch,
mterestmg while the mystel Y

IS

was

lasted

All that

ThiS only leads us to the
conclUSIOn that most of the
highly
heralded omens of which we read al e

p088lbly as Simple If VIewed flam the
right angle
Learned
d,scourses
from those who pletend to be vel
sed
in prophecy are
probably of no more
value than the combmatlOns of

fig
presented-which meant abso
lutely nothmg
Indeed. we doubt

ures

not that most of the
mystetles of hfe
are as
Simple. If we but looked udnel
cover

mstead of

on

the

face.

SUI

The questIOn of the
endmg of the
thus agam thrown IlIto the aIr
When? Ask the Kaiser. It Will end
when he gives UP. and not
before
He may not know when that Will
be
If he doesn't know, then no one
does
war IS

I

Wilson

and anarch
A

be

num er
0f
newspapers h ave
been Cited to appear and show cause
why their publications should not be
excluded from the mails.
Among
these IS the weekly J effersontan

The

department's

action

1856

CrltlCIZllIg

Willi

I
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A LITTLE DIFFERENCE IN
In tb,S d,sease lt IS
PRICE
ImpOl tant that
tho cough be kept loose and
expecto A BIG DIFFERENCE IN
ration easy. whICh can be dono
QUALITY
12 CENTS A

QUART.

f(A�I��RN
Rats&Mi£e

Weare

_

_

_

_

prepared

FOR SALE BY

.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.

W. H. GOFF, STATESBORO, GA.,
AND ALL GOOD DEALERS

to make you

SOME

FINE

as

'.

were

ever

peaches.

grown,

• the editor

yesterday by

pretty

as

presented

were

Mr

G

W.

you money.

----

MEETING AT BETHLEHEM.

Co.

been

unexpectedly contmued over
from the regular preachmg service of
Saturday and Sunday. EIght addi

cuo. Ga.

"ASK THE MAN WHO TRADES HERE.
.

,

-

ttons were made to the church
result of the meeting.

�

one

hundred to FOR SALE-Cannmg machllle With
capacIty of 24 3-pound cans or 36
2-pound cans. never used: WIth
full eqUIpment.
F,rst cheek for
$10 gets It. G. B. JOHNSON. 46

(28Jun3t-c)

College

st.

(12jullt)

as

a

LANGSTON'S CHAPEl.,

Rcvlval sel ViceS closed at Langs
ton's Chapel. near Jlmps, Monday
last, .... nfter two week's duratIOn

Thirty-five members

were added to
The PIIStOl. Rev. T H
aSSisted by Rev. M r

the church.

'1'llIsley. was
Churchwell. of Empire.

f. C. Parker Auto Co.
EAST MAIN STREET

(Next

WE

STATESBORO,

to Southern

TAKE. PLEASURE

IN

GA.

ANNOUNCING TOTH�

and Overland

The Overland is well known to
automobile users
sectIOn as the best medium
pnced car
With improvements
constantly being
made in appearance and
workmanship.

throughout this
on the
market.
The

As Will be observed from
notice

city

now

a

formal

these columns today,

10

has

our

of passenger
the Jitney Ime just

new means
m

Installed between Statesboro and the
town of Claxton.
Mr. Deal. the pro
prietor of the new enterprise, was 10
thiS office yesterday and stated hlS

PUBLIC THAT WE ARE OPEN FOR BUSINESS WITH
THE AGENCY FOR TWO OF THE BEST
CARS TO BE
HAD FOR THE MONEY-

St�phens

JITNEY LINE TO CLAXTON

transportatIOn

Express Co.)

Stephens

IS a new car
here, IS adapted for those
little claSSier car than the
wantmg
Ovelland, and is
favor
meetmg high
With those who have tested It.
a

WE CARRY A LINE OF BOTH
MAKES IN STOCK AND WILL
BE GLAD TO GIVE A DEM
ONSTRA TION AT ANY TIME.

1

••

which should prove most convement
to the

travehng pubhc. ThIS mnova
ought to be popular WIth those

�n

the IllIe to be traversed
who may have busmess either III thiS

city or m Claxton. as opportullIty IS
afforded through thiS medIUm of shop
pmg III either to" nand returmng
home the same. day Wlthout great 111convelllence

loss of time.
--01

IS a

pleasUl

e

advel tisement
10

thiS

Issue

week to rc
Statesboro
mp.on and Salyel

IU�lust

t of tlle

y

tOrlus,)n

soon

as

W

S. Pree

needed

Improve

IlIstalled.
ThiS IlIstl
tutlOn 15 one of Statesboro's Impor
tant busmesses, and has made rapId

crops

and

to

preaching

Claxton. where Rev. Arthu, Moore
Anothel CUriO was added to our
and hiS assistants ar-;
engaged In a egg department durmg the week by
revival.
After attendmg the
mght Mr. J L Sheffield. of route 4. It IS
serVices, the Statesboro contlllgent
regular In every way except that on
returned home m 'cars, reachlllg here
one end there IS a rlused letter lie."
about midnight.
The meetmg there The
meanmg of It has not been de
lS reported to be
arousmg great m CIphered. but It IS
probably under
terest. and others Will go over Sun stood
by the hen who laid It. We
day. at whleh time the servIces Will
hope she will IIC" her way clem to
come to a close.
lay more of the same kmd, and we
shall be glad to add them to our col
SOUR STOMACH.
lectIOn which has been glowmg qUite
I
of late.
ThiS IS a mild form of
IlIdlgestlon. apldly
It IS usually brought on
by eatlllg too
IN SAVANNAH FOR
ARRESTED
rapIdly or too much. or of food not
BURGLARY IN 8RooKLET
SUIted to your
you w1I1

eat

digestive organs. If
slowly. masticate your

(Mornmg News)

eat but httle meat
at all for supper. you Will

can

GOT BUTCHER'S GOAT

W.

J

$60

checks which

III

wele

kept

m

the

safe

It

IS

be

federal
VISit

eUlrently lepOlted

meat

to

dUllng the bllef time he was tlade Aecoldmg to Detective Cohen.
He happened to stllke who made the
IIlvestJgatlOn. Griffin
the city on an "off day" fOJ our meat I
etullled With consldelable funds
cutters, and 111 almost every pluce It
UpOII th,S eVidence and the fact
m

IS

the city.

said

he found

scraps which
the garbage
These
some

that he had been

seen near

the home

III

ye�s

ONE SPOONFUL buckthorn
Follo\vmg a piellmll181Y heallllg
PICNIC
bnllfk, glycerine, etc., as mixed III
yestelday befole Judge E D Holland.
Adl'er-I-ka relieved her lNSTANT
Come to the plCllle at the BII d & Gllffin was held ulldel bond of
$500
LY
Because Adlel-l-ka emptles Both
to awalt tlml at
DaughtJ y old mill on the 21st of
court.
He
la� and small 1I1test1l1es It I eheves Plenty of good musIc Come July was I esented SUPCll01
F
B
SOUl
stom
epl
Hun'tel
one.
and
constipation.
by
Cp..,jE;and
A�'\'_
or
come
RII and enJoy the evemng
n�_
gus
prevents appen(hcltls
the plosecutlOn was conducted
by A
Unas QUICKEST actIOn of anythllIg
OLNEY McELVEEN
M Deal. employed by D E DeLoach
we ever sold
The Bulloch Drug Co
(12July-2t)
fit

_

but they have ffilled

to

Imltste

Ita

dehclOU8ness
They hove Imitated Coca-Cola

8

advertls

InB, but the Imitation does not TlnB true

They hove Imitated the COCIiI�COla bottle
ltnd lobel-Just 08 fOT 85 the low would
allow
Dut they cannot Imitate the new
Coca
Colo bottle--Il 18 patented
Note the dlstmctlve shape-the
corruBa
tlons-the name Cc:>Cl-Cola blown Into
the bottle
FIX the picture '" your mmd
It IS your sure
protection asalOst Imita
tions and substitutes
In

future, accept no bottled beverose 88
Cooo-Cola unlcs!3 It comes In thll�

g:rt�e

Drmk Coca-Cola

m

Bottles

Bouted under the

mOlll

condillDn5

Ih:.r.cd bDltleli

Keep

Ii

cnlle

III

In tile

your

your

Mnllnry

home-ordcr (rom

delller

DOitClOU8 ana

Money

Of Bulloch, Candler and Evans Counties
Loans made for five years or from
five to ten years. Also, under the

a�ortizemeut plan,

twenty

years.

SAlali (ommjssions

R(/fm8h:n�

STATESBORO COCA-COLA
BOTTLING COMPANY
L.

for The farmers

GEERY

BROWN. Manarer.

:Bank

for

a

term

of

Ask about this.
:.:

&

:.:

Prompt

Service

GARDEN

FARM LOAN SPECIALISTS
of Statesboro Bu!ldmg
Phone No. 76.

Room No. 11

forced to return to Rotterdam.

M09T POWERFUL ORGAN.
'arne .... Ol� In.trumen' In at. Paul',

C_h.dral, London.
The ol1laD of St. Puul. cathedral In
LaUdOD III tile moat powerful In the
world.
There Is • \\ eight of three
tODS

rece8llee of the CllOllUOU8 dome

replace the lock which broke.

match

a

door

knob that
Our .toc,k IS

or

came

the

smaller ptpes

are

up

off.

send to us.
complete.
our clerks are courteous, our store If;
convemently sItuated and pleasingly
arranged wlthlll. Come In and ge
acqualllted. so that you will not feel
strange when the need for bard ware

Some
tb.

by

allar. and the rest a ..e eltller blddeo
away behind the lonl! ruw of choir
atalls or ale seen towering on eltber
Iide ot tbe
,cbolr gates But all ar.
controlled trow a little orgun loft to
which 18 8cnrcely room tor anyone be
side tbe organl.t seated at the
key
board
'l'there are fh e rows of keys Rud two
tiera or ov�r 100 Ivory Llundle stops
l'be orgaolst shu\\ed bow. by plesslng
"Ith bl. tbuwb one 01 a ro\\ ot buttons

BEGINNING,

JULY 22,

1917.

production

"A

Kay Bee production presents
PRINCESS OF THE DARK." An

stained thesis based

the questton "Is

on

Enid

appealing and
Ignorance BIIss1"

Ben
tear

WEDNE.SDAY-Wm.

A. Brady presents Robert
Warwick and
"A GIRL'S FOLLy.... A
pretty girl runs away
monon picture studio sees
made:
Pictures
has
splendid time,
i
but also has experience tliat
TIpS the veil of innocence from her

Dorrs

to

Kenyon

m

a

enUre bulldln!!
'I'he organ 18 u very ancIent one
II
was built between tbe years I U24 and
1700 by oue BCI 0111 tI Schmidt, 8 (cle
bratl.'lI Ue1

mao organ

THURSDAY-Jesse L. Lasky presents Marie Doro
m
"CASTLES FOR TWO." A romance of old
Ireland and America.
Also thte wonder serial of "The
Secret

Kcingdom."

FRIDAY AND

SATURDAY, JULY

27TH AND 28TH
"THE GIRL PHILIPPI" WILL
BE PRESENTED_.
i'HIS IS ONE OF THE BEST
PRODUCTIONS
THAT CAN BE SEEN ON THE
SCREEN TODAY.
ADMISSION 15

AND

25 CENTS

DO NOT FAIL TO SEE THIS
GREAT PRODUCTION.
TRAINING SCHOOL

TO

OPEN HERE MONDAY

AttentlOQ

IS

�ed

the

to

SUSPECT SURRENDERS
AFTER THIRTY YEARS

Franklin, Tex., July 16.-Joseph

an

nouncement of the
openmg date of

Miller was killed here thirty
years
Ushel's tl8l1llllg
school. which ago. An mdictment was returned
appears In thiS Issue.
From time to nammg Frank, Patrick 1lI
connection
time
Plof

durmg the sum mel mentIOn has With the
death, but he never wal
been mllde of the
proposed school. found and It was sUPI>0sed he was
and our teuchers
ale familiar With dead.
the plans of
Prof. Usher. The school
A man who gave hiS name as Frank
has been conducted
on the same line Patrick
recently walked mto the sher
for the past sevelal
years. and many Iff's office here and announced he was
teachers m thiS sectIOn have
found It wanted for the eTlme.
helpful III preparmg them for the ex
By an agreement WIth the district
ammatlOn for heense to
teach, which attorney, Patrick was penDltted to
follows shO! tly.
�ead guilty to marJlllaugbter and
Prof. Usher has been
engaged In given a suspended se.ntence.
the

profeSSIOn of teachlllg for
time, and 18 recogmzed as one
most

a

long

of the

succes.ful IIlstructors
of the
state. He was m
charge of the States
boro school for two
years and ha.
been at Adel fon the
past four
years.

A

MONSTER MELON.

h-;;-;;;;;;;e

Not to get
III the
paper.
but because he had
more large melons
than he knew what to
do With. and
because he knew the
editor could help
him to
dispose of one, Mr Harrlson
Olhff pI esented the
edltor's family
With a 47-poundel

Tuesday.

He

ENDLESS CHAIN ECONOMY
PLEDGE LETTER APPROVED

Washmgton,
was

given

July 17.-Approval
by the food admilllstration

today to an endless cham economy
pledge letter put into Circulation by
a
conservatIOn enthUSiast.
House
wives

lutlOn

who hove not received the
regu
cords are asked
the

,to Ij.J&I1
pledge 1lI the lettter If it comes to
them. send It to the admllllstratlon's
food

conservatIOn sectIOn here and
forward copies to their frIends.

was

a

mruIllUilIIlIIllllllIlWlllUUllllllIllllllllllllIlllllr.:mIllIIBllDilDilUlllUDmmlllIIlmmIllIIlIDlllIllllilllilmmllI1BmmllDll11l

DEMAND THE BEST

maker, nod cosl

over £2,000
Scbmldt Wt18 merely rp
sponslble tor tbv InDlde work tbe cas.
belnll SUIJlllied by a Johler tor lU8t over
0011. while tile <urvtnll Uo tbe ce ...

COBt nealty UI6
all Schmidt'.

pipe. bill e lJe�D retained
dulllll U8 I!{ood aervlce 08

RICH MONO ANO WRITERS.
Th. Llte.ry A.nown With Which the
City I. Anoel.ted.
RlchlDOlll1 muy lie likened to Boston
888 IItclUIY c.:elltel
hi uo urlicle pub
J!sbed sume years abO III Book News

Alice M 1') ler relel s to Colonel WII
HUm B� Id, \\ bo founued Rlr bmolld In
,., iJe

as

Sllllgbtllcst

ond

mosl

gcnJal untl\c American wllter hefole
Franklin

4

but

and 8 rc now
wbtm tlley we.r:e made -London MulL

1788

Covel' Your Roof With

'J1u! orguD bos sln�

undergone elltire let"ODtitrth'tiou,

•

10 the time ot Oblet Justice Marsball
R1cbmoud bod u cousidemille group of
novelists hlstorlanl lUId essaylstH. bUI
tbe great literary nume connected wltb
tb. place ts tbal at Edgar AlIllO Poe
who spent mucb or bls IJO) bood In the
cIty lUId later edited the Southern Lit
MattbAw Fontaine
erary Messenger
MIlUIiY, tbe gloat scientist:, was at an·
other t1mo edItor of the Bawe perIod
lcul. as was also Joho Reuben Thomp
son, "Poet or the Cont'!derocy." who
wrote. amool! otber poems. "MusIc In
Oomp' aud who translated Gustave
Nadoud's poem, uCarcasBonne U
Thomas Nelson Page made bls bome
Ia Rlcbmond tur thIrty years. Amelle
Rives waS bOl1l tbere and stUl maID·
tatos ber residence to Albemarle coun·
ty. Va. ",blle among otber writers or

present time wbose namel are COD·
cIty eltber b7 birth or
loog assocIation are: .Mary Jobn.ton.
Elleo Glasflow, Marlon Harl'IPd. Kate
Langley Bosher, Jaw .. Brancb Oabell.
JIldward Peple. dramaU.t; J. H. Wblt
17. blorrapber ot Roe. and Oolooel W.
Gordoo McOabe. IOldlcr. historian ...
IIa1lst � and local character. JuUUa
Isteat In Collier'.
-

"YeakI!;

'I

eyes.

loadlllg couple of CRrs at th,s
FREE OF CHARGE.
place
With the finest we have
seen. and the
Any adult sufferlllg from cougbs,
one
presented was taken
mdlscllml cold or bronchitiS. IS lIlvited to call at
nately flom the lot
There were the drug store of Bulloch Drug Co.
and get absolutely free. a
plenty mOl e as large. and
sample
pOSSibly bottle of Bo.ch •• •• G.rman S"up, a
181 gel ones III
h,s patch.
and healing rem.edy for all
(If
thCle
soothing
UI e,
we
a8 be played,
should like to see
wbole combillutions of
one
of lung troubles. which has a successful
record of fifty years.
stops "ere pusbed out or pusbed in them)
GIve the
He demonstrated
patient n good D1ght's rest free from
too, bow "ill! the
With free expectoratIOn in
For legular actIOn
coughmg.
sllgbtcst pressu10 he t'Ould trausform
of the bo'vels
the mornmg
tbe Bound of the organ tlom Lbe softcst easy, natural
movements, reltef of.
Regular Sizes. 25 and 76 centa.
aud 1:1\\ eete8t ot tones to a volume constlputlOn. try Doan's
Rqgulets.
25c
For sale by all dealers m Civilized
"hlcb rolleu aJldl seem ... to shake tbe at all .tores
country.

Dected wltb tbe

to

m

the

the

WHEN YOU ARE IN A HURRY
to

on

bellows, and Borne of Its
chant pIpes dIsappear trum view In tbe
ot

thoroughly.
none

London, July 17.-A Reuters diS·
patch from YIlIUlden says four Gei
man shIps have been sunk
by Blltlsh
destroyers III the North Sea. four
captured. three stranded and three

WEEK

Tuesday-Ince
nett

areas

Sunday

at

THE

presents Blanche
Sweet III one of the most
thrilling of her many beautiful produc
tions. "THOSE WITHOUIl' SlN." Also
Great serial "Liberty."

road has done ItS share and the Shear

timber. large
being
CLEANING UP THE CITY.
laid almost bare. A negro church be
tween Adabelle and
Register was in
Commendation IS extended to the
gloomy m this section, but conditions the path of the wmd and was laid cIty administration for their actIvity
low.
a httle hall
QUIte
have Improved, and In
accompanied in street cleaning, now gOlng on. Va
every direc
the wind,
tion one may travel
cant lots 1lI the VICIDlty of the
through the coun
depots.
which have been allowed to
try. good cotton IS to lie seen. Not
grow up
Ladles' Silk Hose. in black only. at
have
In
the cotton and corn crops 25 cents
rank vegetation, are
only
M
bemg cleaned
SELIGMAN
come to the
UP. and the general appearance of
front. but lt IS generally
A BASKET OF GRAPES.
commented upon that the best
that
sectIOn of the city IS thCl
gar
eby
dens have been seen thiS
greatly Improved
year that
A token of esteem which the �dl
the county has e\ er known.
Our
tOI'S famlly could not fUll to appl e
JITNEY LINE
merchants have sold thousands and
clUte was the large basket of luscIOUS
thousands of frUIt Jars, and It IS cer
Beglnnmg Thursday. July 19. I
tam that there has never been so grapes brought m durmg the week Will begm the operatIOn of a JItney
by Mr. H E Cartledge. of route 7 Ime between Statesbolo and Clax
much canned stuff put
up for home Mr
VIR
Register Will leave Central
Cartledge has been growmg ton,
use as dUTlng the
of Georgia depot at 7 15 a. m
present seanson,
and
grapes for mal ket for the past several 3.30
P. m. dally.
Straight fale. 75c
yeal s. and he always hilS the vel y
J. R DEAL.
MANY VISITED CLAX'TON.
finest.
BRITISH PLA Y HAVOC
A lalge numben of Statesboro
peo
ANOTHER EG<;'.
WITH GERMAN SHIPS
ple attended
last

were ready fOI
of DeLoach. With whom he had work
findmgs he proceeded to put out of ed at one time, he was hunted down
the past two years.
The
commiSSIOn by a liberal
applicatIOn Thursday mornlllg he was leported
volume of bUSiness <lone outside ot
of keronsene 011, and then
offered a to be III the neighborhood of West
the city IS Immense. and the States
few words of kmdly
as to
Broad street. where he was found m
suggesbon
boro Bakery serves practICally every
better methods of
sallltatlOn. etc. At a restaurant.
CitIzen of Statesboro With goods III
one place he
put a literal moanmg to
The profiCIent fashIOn m whICh the
lts Ime
It IS a home mstltutlOn of
the goat getting expressIOn when he safe and
drawels of the DeLoach
which the town IS Justly proud. and
carried a whole kId from a stall m StOl e wel e
ransacked mdlC1lted thal
which helps to bUild up the town as
whIch It hung. mto the back and
PIO the
"Job" was executed by one
,t grows Itself.
ceeded to satUl ate It with kelOsene
thoroughly familial With the premIses
When the butchel I emonstl ated that
the
cash
InCidentally
box
�vas
SICK WIFE'S STORY
thiS course would make hiS meat foulld at the
depot thel e ShOl tly after
SURPRISES STATESBORO smell
the
bad.
mspector IS said to Gllffin had boarded a tlaln fOl Sa
The followlllg has SUlpllsed States have I eplled that the all would not vallllah
He Will be taken back to
A busmess man's wlfe su( make It smell any worse
boro.
than lt dId Statesboro fOl tllal on the
bUIKlal y
ered flom dyspepslIl and constipation when It
WllS hung m the stall
The chalge.
for
• A.lthough she dIeted she butch" admItted that
It
h,s
was so "louted bel clothes would not
got
goat

strJdes

.

growing

that the
It was sevel al days ago that he left
mspectol who paid a the employment of a bal bel on
Statesboro a few days ago Hloughton !tl
eet, west, ostenSibly to
cast constel natIOn 111 local butchcl secule a
license to ply the barber
emoval Into their cncles

too

t
attantlOn.
Bakel
Messl S.

celve

ments

...

done

for cotton this year. and a
faltly
A couple of
crop IS promised.
months ago the prospects were rather

which

AUTO SUPPLIES AND PARTS CARRIED
IN STOCK.

....

with

FOR

MONDAY-Lasky-Paramount

SI-Ik'-H-o"'se".-I-n-b-Iack

to call attentIOn to
In

recently purchased flom

....

havoc

secoc'h�s�r.p]GUE,

give notice of then
own new home on East Main street

The bus,""". world has Its l"wte6,
l:. undC _�
'� ,JQ3 t.c ��:-nuder8 of
the sea
They are the mahers of
Imltstlons and substitutes for stand
ard products
They have imItated
the appearance of

PROGRAM

Wilham.'
The
barn as much as the other roads.
plantation,
A better grade of melons IS now
under which tan mules were standing
The prrze of $10 m gold for the first was blown down in the gale. but for- bemg loaded than earlier m the sea
bale of cotton. offered today by the tunately not an animal was hurt. the son, yet the demand IS practtcally at
Sea Island Bank. calls attention to barn being held off of them by the a standstill.
Many growers are re
A number fusmg to sell at the prices. and mel
the fact that the cotton season Ib posts on which It stood.
ons
of
are
being allowed to go to waste
large mulberry trees on the place
agam near at hand Wlthlll a few days
m the fields.
were uprooted. and
we shall expect to see a bale of 19)7
pines were blown
down
in
rows.
cotton on our streets, and from then
Ladies'
At the farm of Mr. J. V. Brunson.
on business Will
only. at
begin to hven up.
25 cents.
M
SELIGMAN.
The outlook IS bright for a good some miles away, great damage was

food
and

yeara' factory experience.

We've Bottled Up
the Pirates of Business

throughout the week. as
f01ty cars having been car

Griffin of B.ooklet. an(1
NOTICE.
more than likely aVOId the sour
stom known m thiS City, was arrested early
J have moved my law offices to the ach
Without takmg any medlCllIe Thulsday mornlllg
by Detective Scul
First NatIOnal Bank BUlldmg. rooms whatever
When you
have sour
the charge of haVing entere'
4, 6, and 6,
stomach take one of Chambedalll's lyon
and bUI glallzed the StOI e and resI
Tablets to aid digestIOn.
dence of D E DeLoach of Brooklet
BAKERY GROWING.
FEDERAL MEAT INSPECTOR
of the sum of $58 III rash "nel abol

came

in connection under direction of
Mr. H. F.
Underwood, an expert workman with five

alon"-

livlll'

It

Repair department

operate a double-dally
the present. at hours

t.:!J
IIi,on it;;-

schedule

an

Weekly Program

been brisk

.

AT

five hundre� acres long leaf
yellow
AdVIse quantity. dIstance
pme.
from raIlroad, and price.
Address.
J. B. JEMISON & CO .• Thomas
Ville. Ga.

the

A gale amounting almost to a cy many as
clone. which swept 0\ er the Adabelle ried over the Savannah & Statesboro
community Tuseday afternoon, play- railway one day. while the Midland

meetmg of Interest closed at price
Bethlehem church Tuesday. having good
A

WANTED-Tlmber;

WIND
DOES
MUCH
GROWING CROPS

FIYI:"

Amusu Theatre's

The Statesboro watermelon market

experienced

PRIZE FOR FIRST BALE.

The
Martm, of the 48th district.
dozen weighed 4", pounds. from
which lt Will be seen that they were
worthy to be appreciated.
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PACE

a
toboggan slide during
week, prices having fallen from
AT
ADABELLE $100 II week ago to $40 per car and
DAMAGE
TO under yesterday
The movement has

HEAVY

TO THE FARMER BRING-

ed

ELBERTAS.

A dozen Elberta

.HcDougald-Outland

PRIZE OF

NEWS

LOCAL MELON MARKET
HAS RAPID DECLINE

timber. besides playmg pranks With wood railway, between Claxton and
the barn and mull!! on .Mr. J W. Brooklet. has almost If not quite done

(.

These were bought before prices
advanced so high. We can
save

GOLD

GIVE�A

FROM THE 1917 CROP.

Wagons

J.

•

MULES IMPRISONED
UNDER FALLING BARN

I� TO STATESBORO AND EXHIBITING IN FRONT
I�:F
THE BANK, THE FIRST BALE OF COTTON
�

attractive prices on
I-Horse and 2-Horse

4

_

SEA ISLAND BANK WILL

TEN DOLLARS IN

some

1913
_

issumg
Now, then, for the demonstration
a rule
mSI. indicates that. If Mr Wat
Born In 1856. and
son does not make the
being 61 years
proper kind of
of course, gives 1917 as the re
a
showing, hIS publication Will be per- old.
sult
manently excluded from the malls
Inaugm ated In 1913 and been m
Several weeks ago Mr Watson
ap
office 4 years, gives the same resultpealed to certalll members of the
1917
Georgia delegatIOn III Congress for
Now, while "that IS Just as plam as
then opinIOn of the proper Course of
the nose on your face," I am
qUite
procedUl e for him to take to protect
sure that not a few
himself III the use of the second class
ordlnaTlly mtel
hgent people have so far faIled to
mailing pllvlleges.
RepI esentatlve
catch on, and 81 e of the
opmlOn that
Ovelstreet. to whom the letter was
some wonderful
truth IS hIdden m
addressed. after confel rmg With sev
these
problems.
eral of hIS colleagues. wrote back
A C TURNER.
very fankly advlsllIg Mr Wat on to
Clear"ater. Fla
obey the law and to cease

alii

Wagons!

tHE

�

n.h:sBORO

BUUOCH TIMES AND

TEN DOLLARS IN GOLD

Wagons!

3834

I

WHOOPING COUGH.

by

In

Took office
Been In office, years
Has lived. years

III

know.

giYIJlg Chamberlam's Cough Remedy.
)( .... P. H. Martm. Peru. I"d
writes
"My two daughters had whooplllg
cough. I pve them Clwmberlam's
COUlh Rem dy and It worked hke a
I
CIIaai'm."
1,

Born

the draft law
He also suggested that
CHOLERA MORBUS
MI. Watson file a brIef
showmg that
Th,s IS a very pamful and
danger
hiS edltorJals had not transcended the ous
dIsease
In almost every
nelgh
lImits of legitimate CTltlclsm.
borhood someone has died from It be
Mr Watson, In a chalacterlstlc re- fore medlcme could be obtamed or a
summoned
The TIght way
ply. sRld he would neither surrender phYSICian
IS to have a bottle of
Chamberlam's
hiS fight nor temper hiS criticisms of Cohc and
DIarrhoea Remedy m the
the army bill.
SERVE YOUR COUNTRY BY
Todays a sudden house so as to be prepared f01 It.
MIS. Charles Enyeart.
TAKING A HOMELESS CHILD change developed III the SituatIOn. J
Huntmglon.
Ind., writes
J
Brown, commiSSIoner of agllcul 1911 two of UDurmg the summer of
my chlldren were taken
The GeorglQ Chlldren's Home So ture of Georgia and a'dlrector of the Sick With cholera
morbus.
I used
ciety )S offering you an OPP01tUDlty Jeffersolllan
Publlshlllg Company. Chamberlam's Colle and DlIlrrhoea
and It gave them ImmedlBte
Remedy
called
on the
now to render a
from
valuable servIce. If
telephone
Atlan rehef"
you have a good home and have no ta to Charles S. Ban ett. who IS here.
chlldlen of YOUI own. the Home So He urged Mr. Barrett to see certam
MONEY
MONEY
MONEY
ciety would like to place a child With members of the Georgia delegatIOn
TO LOAN ON CITY PROPERTY
and ask them to UI ge the
IN
you to be reBled RS your own
1t IS
postoffico
ANY TOWN IN THE COUNTY.
all TIght to glve to the Red Cross so depal tment to gl ant an extension of
Will
practice m all the courts. both
they (Ian sel ve Out soldIers In France one week, or until J�lly 97. to sho\\
Stat", and Federal.
cause why the
But the Home
JefferSOnian should be
SocIety needs your
CollectIOns a SpeCialty.
help In serving the lOCI easing number IIdmltteoi to t:l. malls.
CHARLES PIGUE.
Mr
of needy chlldren In
Bro" n's renson fO! the I e
Georgl8. If you
Fltst NatIOnal Bank
can take a child for
as
tl nnsmltted
BUlldlllg
pel munent care, quest
through Mr
Rooms 4. 5 and 6.
taking It filSt f01 a trial pellod. send Banett. was that the dlrecors and (29mar-tf)
In your name
]f you can not take stockholders of the Jetfelsoman cor
FOR SALE-I have about 100
a chIld send some
bush
contllbutlon) how� potatIOn weJ e scattel ed thlough
els of corn fO! sale. which I Will
ever small to the Atlanta
let
offil:e, and GeorgIa and adjOining stutes. and lit
go at $1 25 pel bushel
A L De
least
a
week
was 1 equll ed
every penny of It Wtl1 be spent
to call
light
LOACH. Claxton. Ga
(12luI2t)
them
here In GeOl gla on Geol
together and get an expr esslon
gUl'S Vel Y
FOR RENT-Two or three
of then Wishes.
own helpless lIttle k,dd,es
rooms.
who
freshly palllted. With tOIlet. bath
be among our best
Behevlng thell request I ensonable
and model n convemence.
and
Apply
memhels
of
to
def
19
Savannah avenue.
stlongest
nders 10 the nenl fuConglcss flom GeOlgla
ap19tf
ture
WhethCl YOIl apply fOI a child called at the Postofflce Depm tment
Glandmother's
Skeetel
Skatter.
to ask that the extension be
or
send a conti IbutlOn III
gl anted
pleasant and effective
money,
25c at dl ug
YOUI lettCl should be addl essed to Postmastel Genel,,1 BUileson was III gists and geneial stores.
Georgia Children's Home Soclety, confe! ence With William Lnmm, 8011- (21Jun-23aug)
cltor of the depaltment.
1319 HUlt BUIlding.
The Geor- LIGHTWOOD WANTED-Unlimited
Atlanta, Ga
ginn. weI e IIIformed that the mattel
quantity of IIghlwood. Will pay $5
COTTON FREE ZONE WANTED
was wlthlll the
pel cO! d delivered at QUI plant III
jUrisdIctIOn of Thnd
StatesbolO
IN MEXICO ON RIO
GEORGI'" NAVAL
GRANDE ASSistant Postmaster General Dock
STORES CO
(12Ju13t)
ery. and they called on h'm
He
WashllIgton. July 17.-RepI esen- agreed to the extensIOn of time Be LOST-Saturday. June 30th. one paIr
tatlves of Sqllth Texas cotton
gold rimmed Hawkes' glasses In
growers fme the hearlllg can be h�d. the (huft
I ecommended to the
I
case, some where In Statesboro
Department of .aw. whIch M I \Vats n hilS ueen op
C. T. JONES. Route 2.
Statesboro.
Agriculture offiCials today that ar- posing so
Ga.
In h"
strongly
will
pape"
(l2Jul-3t)
I
angements be made for a cotton fl ee have been
put m operatIOn
The
wne along the MeXican
Grandmother's Skeeter Skatter Will
Side of the drawmg w1I1
unquestIOnably be held keep them off wh1le you sleep 25c
RIO Grande. rather than the
Amerl- wlthm the next day 01 two
at druggIsts and
general stores.
can. to keep the Pmk boll worm flom
(21Jun-23aug)
spleadmg from MeXICO to the UllIted
NOTICE
FOR RENT-Offices over Olliff &
States
Little cotton IS glown on
The undelslgned. H R
Smith gram store, I ecently occu
Williams
the MeXican Side. they said
and \\' C Pdlkel, ha\e made
pIed by F T Lalller's law offices
RJlunge
ments to sell coal the comlllg season
The growel s explaIned that
Apply to OLLIFF & SMITH
they We Will endeavol to
on
Will consent to establishment
keep
hand
(7June-tf)
of the the best 1(1 udes of both
gl ate" nd
contemplated cotton fl ee zone along coal �,t the lowest pOSSible PI shop
Ices' STRAYED-Jelsey bull. about 18
the RIO Gtunde In Texas HS a
months old, Cl earn colored, one
last 1 e On 11111Vul of em snow 01 del ed Will
be PI ep�1I ed to make
hOI n 5hOl tel than the
�Ol t III
deli
vel
plomnt
the
other, un
boll
WOI
y
combating
m, al We sohclt the
mm ked, stl ayed
away nbout May
though abandonment of the cotton and gUlll untcepatlonage of the public
1st.
RewUI d fOI find.,
and quullty
S
E
weights
ClOP would mean heavy loss to f81H
R
BEASLEY. R 1. Blitch. Ga
WfLLIAMS
mers
W C PARKER
(5Jul-tf)
(19Jul-3t)
It was sal{l 24,000 acres IS In
cot�
STRA YED-FI om my place about
ton thiS yenl III H
AplIl 1st, one led cow, malk
Idnlgo and Cameron
cd C'lOP and under-bit In each
counties, Texas, the teilitol y which
eUI,
WOI e leathet
band on nose, WIth
would be chIefly affected
nUlls In It; one horn stepped
W
.RepI esentiltlves of the Texas State
W
NESMITH. R 2. Statesboro.
Depal tment of Agnculture and the
Ga
(l4jun-tf)
State AgnoultUlal
College pledged
SHINGLES-I have for sale 10 any
support to whatevCl meusules wele
quantitIes pme. poplar and CYPI ess
deemed necessary
smgles. No 1 pme at $4.00. and
No 2 pme at $2 25 fob
The DepJ'ltment of
States
Agllculture CO.t Llttl.-M.k.
boro prICes on poplar and
BII
Money
cypress
told
specluhsts
the delegates that
be given on
Will
Slmple�t. far-tel' H IlLes'runnlnl IT'S ALL
C
npphcatlOn
pOSSible effolt would be mllde to
M CAPPS. Rocky FOld. Ga.
fight IN THE TAYLOR FIElD. E.u, mill ft'led wi,},
the pink boll worm In
( 12apr-tf)
MeXICO and
that a cotton fl ee zone 111
savllr
):bde 1n all Slttl8, STRA
Texas
YEJ}-Blnck cow. apparently
would not be established unless
We o:annfact.nf8 GIl.11I88
about foUl yeal s old. marked crop
It
boilers RhlnelG tn.III right ear, staple fork and
proved the only way to save the C'Otunder_
bit m left cal. has been at
t on 0 fthS
e
my place
out h
Th e aSSlstance of now.,
..
Since Mal ch 1st.
can re�
TII.Inr If'll
f'
01
..;, r. o_..
the department was
Qwner
·"'"'N'.o
••
1II
to
:on.
<;.
decover same
pledged
by paymg expenses
velopmg substitute ClOPS fO! cotton
For further mformatlOn see "W
W B." at TImes office.
In the
contemplated zone

clt�zens

MYSTERY

Turner, wTltmg

water, Fin, makes

we

cOllld only know

we

SIMPLE

C

If

gone

son"

Ahhehavy

lt

1917.

,)

In some
publication re
momentarily startled at

a
the "Appeal to Rea
As I say, the demonstration IS
published at Girard, Kan., and
obliged to pan out the same result.
to take his pick
The President al- Watson's weekly Jeffersoman puband. for the benefit of some of your
It was just at deepest dusk on a
ready had a choice, and this Mr. Hard- lished at Thompson. Ga. which have readers who
recent evening when they passed the
may not have "got their
wick well knew
He was at pains to heen opposmg the army draft and the
eyes open," allow me space for an
office door, an aged lady and her orleavc this name from his hst.
The government's plans for the prosecu
expla na uon
phaned grandson She was annoyed. President did as was natural-he
tion of the war. IS a thing of the
past.
IgTo do this we will take the first
and her words of reproof �ere severe
hand IS to be laid upon all
nored the list and named his prefercase In the
The facts we caught were that she
article. that of President
w ic
are openly
ence
preaching sedition

WHEN HIS NOISE IS HUSHED

Wagons!

the

later when 1 discerned that It could
110t
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k

have short

��:�� a�:t:: t�:�\:g:n�f °1g�:;:
t

two

good all

---

studies

ng to ga

and

any

ues truCtive

Various

rollton

r ever

back

1'1

To

PM

t nued

co

done

How to make

commu

eery

out the state

dreamed that I rould find
such absolute rei ef n
any mediCine
as I have found
n Tanlac
I am now

p anted

I

has

c ne

d I

a

in rows it yields a
greater tonnage and there is the add
ed ad vantage Dt cutting and shocking n
the field and feed n" direct from the

F'Ire

he

S r

med

of

rap dly and yields at least a fair Lon
In addit on tD tbe low cost of
nage
8eed which is a factor ot Importance

the reluctant efforts of
law Anna Aile

I

Irrespective

No 1
M xed

Passg r
Sunday Daily
Only Ex Sunday

shook

Ity

gu

droutl

climate
hen rain

through

Such Proof

c

I

nJury
s

and

However

pe form ng a Ie
a
t cipated
n

h mself

upon

whereby he
of a felony
The

am

sting

ex

ture

one

of

No 3

IS A SKIN WHITENER

ty n the stnte n
organ z g as p omptly [S pass ble
local market depots where farmers
may d spose of their food products
a C[ sh I as s
01
AI cady these mar
ket depots hav e been organized n a
dozen or mo e county seats through
n

of

var QUS

by ali classes of .tock
and produces good gains in i ve welgbt
Seeding may be broadcast or in drllis
both methoos bave advantages
Wben
I Ian ted in ti e production of baled hay
broad cas ing g ves excellent re.nits

board

other

Prof

n

College

it i. relisbed

son

of coal

Fa

GIRLSI LEMON JUICE

lv-The State De

y

str nee of bt

ass

"-

MIDLAND RAILWAY'

Agronomy Ga
Agr culture
tOrl.ge c 018 pro
duced in the State sorgi
n
is un
doubtedlv ti e best, yelding a good
tonnage of excellent
under
forage
practical r ali conditions of soli mois

I

FACILITATE MAXIMUM

R

State

Of all the

mineral

J

ta

partment of Ag

Such medicine as Mar
tm s Liver Medicine for Instance will
fulfill all the requirements of ala"".
tive or purgative acting effectively til
the liver and mildly on the bowels
witout the pam or discomfort whlcb
accompames use of calomel t.,,::..,;:
Martin sLiver MedlCme Is one l1li
the iew absolutely guaranteed prf.i
If It does not grve entire
parattons
satisfaction the empty bottle may b.
returned to the druggist and the 500
will be cheerfully refunded
_
Martin s L,ve!' Med cine Is not only
pleasant I!,\ Its action but pleasant to
take
It IS one of Nature s remedies
restores the I ver to normal action
thereby guard ng the health
You ought to have a bottle of Mar
tm s Liver Medicine In your medicine
chest all the time
A dose or tWD 01
It when you feel headacby or Dllhow
Will stave off a spell of alckness

0/ 'he

Ih_b other lub..

At!

IIghtenment modern physlc ans pre
scribe a vegetable laxat ve intsead 01

c�

the traction surface?

IS

'be M cltelln Un venal th,ee quarten
'rCdJ bC4n on th. ,round)

4

Drugs Containing N auseattng Calom�
a

(In

MARKETING DEPARTMENT
HELPS GEORGIA fARMERS

Some of the Good. Things About Martin's
LIver Medicine That Can't be Said A�ut

How much does the tire weigh?

(M ch.lIn. w.l,b 12

OVERJOYED WITHj
�
'"
ITS EFFECTS "'1{

old

workmg

rna

ha

At the moment he

s

the

For Letter. of AdmlD'ltratlon

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
W T Womack haVIng appl ed

to

for permanent letters of admlnls
on or
the estate of Fred Wpm
ack late of saId county th s IS to cite
all and Sll gular the cred tors and next
of k n of Fred Womack to be and ap
pear at my office wlthm the �ime al
lowed by law and show cauae whr said
."kmmstracoD should not be graDted
me

trnt

as

.prayed for

ThIS lOUt clay.ot July. 11117
8 Xl MOORE, OrdllW'7
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BULLOCH

I

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

I

Miss Lucy Blitch
time at Tybee.

IS

some

turned

MI

and MIS. J

1 otui ned from

Fletclier have

D

a

few

All

Lane; of Millen,

vannuh,

IS

M,s

guest of Miss Isabel Hall

,the

and Mrs

F

Alden,

J

S.

D. Lee and Children
the week

spending

Tybee

in

Misses Anna and LOUIse
left W cdnesday for Tybee
M,s. J E Oxendine left
to VISit relatives at Camilla

cal

su ticn
I

ds and

Monday

IIIng

PI ogi esstva

played

was

beautiful

by severn!

on

DUling

musrc

conver-

the

-

rendered

was

last

Later

---

Mr DeSoto Fordham, of Savannah,
visited relatives here last week

Mr Ernest Smith, of Macon, VISIt-ed homefolks here last Sunday.

Mr and Mrs C. M Massey have as
theu guests,' Misses
lluby Drew and
0, re Pope and MI Birdie
of

Barwick,

Massey,

Ga

Mrs C H Bedenbaugh and httle
daughter, Beatrice, have returned af-

B .. lloch.Ti

Stat

a

Mr and Mrs. W. T.
Hughes and Mr.
and 1IIrs. W. C. Parker

l�

MISS Lena Olhft', of Swainsboro, IS
the attractive guest of M,ss Marlon Parker family

WedneSday

Foy.

attended the

re-ulllon

They

.,

THERE ARE MANY KINDS OF TALKING
MACHINES AND SOUND REPRODUC
ING MACHINE, BUT THERE IS ONLY
ONE INSTRUMENT THAT REALLY
SINGS; THE REST OF THEM GIVE AN IMITATION OF
SINGING, JUST AS YOU
OR I MIGHT GIVE AN IMITATION OF
A DOG BARKING.

noon

m

honor of

beautiful

Mrs. Grover Brannen left Tuesday
for Macon ta Visit her
",other, Mrs.

rambow,

the

at

was

foot

���:r

!'OI1l�Ylv""la,

�.�-':fi
J

Miss
'Was

•

•

ElOise

th�

Guyton,

of

guest o[ Mrs. D R

last' w�ek.

"The

tj'me.

of

Miss LUCile Parker IS
vlsltmg hel
aunt, Mrs. W. F Barnett, 111 Savan.
nah tIllS week.
.
---

14,ss Mamie Sou Thrasher has reo
turned from Waycross, whel e she
spent several weeks.
•

Mr. and Mrs. Brooks Simmons have
returned from New
York, where they
spent last month.
M,sse" Ruth Parrish, Annie Olliff
and Mary Beth Smith are
spending
tlie week lit Tybee.
MISS Alma
Who has been

HarrIS,

of

SWUlnsboro,

vlsltmg M,ss Ruth Mar·
returned home.

: Mr. and Mrs. A. E.
Ogilvie,

han, Fla.,
er,

of Cala
the guests of her bl oth

are

Mr. M

E

Grimes.

Mrs. J. C.

ervllie,

was

Mrs. J. C.

Holhngsworth, of Coop
the guest of her
daughter,
Lane, last week.

Mrs. J. N

Wood has returned to

Paul

s

at

A

Frankhn

was

hostes"

ated

MISS Marguerite

Turner

has

reo

beautifully pqcor

,vlth

Kennedy,

and Isabel Hall

entertamed

A

and aVOId odd sizes.
A. J. FRANKLIN, Builders'

PROGRAM

OF

UNION

MEETING

Supplies,

Statesboro. Ga.

a

few

of

Register,
couples Saturday

evemng at the home of her
parents,
Mr and Mrs S. C.
Banks, m honor
of M,ss Rosa
Woodruff, of Cordele,
the guest of MJisses Janie
and

Jones.

Damty

Mattye

refreshments

served

were

1 30

IS

or

ens.

2 15 p.

Requests

m.

and querTles;

adjourn.
SUNDAY MORNING

upon te

The'Success
up0n the

an

Efficiency

Army depends large�

of its

9 30

'''__

Equipment.

...

Vices,

Efficiency

Baking depends Primarily

of the Flour.

a.

10 :00

ed
F

'

a.

m

Y'our Guarantee III

TH� R�D MILLS

'Efficiency

Nashville, Tennessee

and prayer

ser.

D,scuss,on of Sunday.

lesson, leaders

to be

us

musIC

newspapers

have

(!ulty

In conference.
Senators voting agamst

attempt

to

them
playEdlso�

.,.

other IIIstrument than the New
Edison.
No other lIlstrument can
bring out the true mUSI'
cal quality of Edison
Re·CreatlOns Furthermore,
Injury to the records IS hkely to result If
you at
tempt to play them on an ordlnal'Y
....
phonograph orr.
talking machme
on

ony

-.---- --------THE MISSES JONES
ENTERTAIN

'lit

foodst,!ffs,

to

maintain

reasonable

JULY 26, 1911.

BULLOCH BOYS HEAR PLANS FOR FAIR ARE
CALL OF THE NA liON GOING RAPIDLY AHEAD
MATERIAL
GRQU�D
ON

WORK

ON

BEGUN

BUILDINGS.

Work

the Bulloch County ,Fair
has begun.
Material has

on

buildings

been plnced
of

BEltiG PLACED
AND

on

the grounds and work

construction

menced
The

was

aC'tlVely

com.

Monday.
location

the city property
South Mam street,

IS

work, indicntions
fall.

The act

IS

are tliat they w 'I
steadily, growing In

favor

Passed In the adtninistrntlOn
of Gov. John M. Slaton, It has in.
creased taxable values nearly
$100,.
000,000, has received the staunch sup.
port of leaders m the general asaem

bly at every sessron, and IS endorsed
loy Governor Dorsey, who declares
that It should not be repeaCed unless
a better law IS
passed.

UNCLE SAM TO HELP
CONSCRIPTS' FAMILIES
INSURANCE

;rO

BRbADENED

PROVISIONS
DEPENDENTS.

FO.

Washington, July 23.-The
ral

KERENSKY IS GIVEN
UNLIMITED POWER

PLAN

MAKE

government's plan

ofl'lcers and
and

-marme

men

for

inaurlnc

of the army,

IIaVW
against death ...
servIce broadened ta

corps

mju ry while In
foot of
day into a complex proil'8lll whlcla
the railroads, where a tract of
would provide government allowanc.
twelve acres or more has been loan.
SOLDIERS, WORKMEN AIIID PEAS for families of soldiers and sallon.nll
ed for the use of the Fair Associa
ANTS MAKE STRONG MAN OF the rehabilitatlon
and trainIng of in
uon.
Permanent buildings Will be
RUSSIA DICTATOR.
Jured men to fit them for mak(nll'
constructed and a race course IS con.
a
Unlimited powers have been grant.
hvehhood after the
•
�r.
templated.
ed to the RUSSian provlsionul
The program was discussed at co ....
govern
As a furthel definite
step toward ment under Premier Kerensky
ferences
among otl'iclals of the War,
by the
mntu r-ity of the plan, the
premium most powerful
representative body Navy, Treasury, Commerce and Labor
hst IS completed and IS
pubhshed III III the nation, the soldiers and work. Departmentts, the Labor Committtee
this issue.
While no large prizes men's
delegates and peasants of all of the Oouncil of National Defenae
have been announced, the total of
Russ... The title of the new ruling and the presidents and other
hi. of
those
offered
compares
favorably body IS "the government of NatIOn. ficers of leadmg msurance compem.
With those of other
county fairs. It al safety." ;The mandate of the
of the United States.
rep
IS proposed
to make the hve stock
resentatives to Kerensky IS to restore
Issuance of msurance policies fro ..
then-suspense 8S to feature
one of especl8l
EXPLAINING
Interest, and order at the front Qnd at home. Th" $1,000 to $10,000 to otl'icers and ..ea
MOOr:;' OF PRO. whether one was far enough down th�
are
prizes
otl'ered
for
thiS class gigantic tssk IS
the hst' to escape the
CEDURE.
pOSSibility .of of
placed almost wholly at ordInary peaco t,me ratios, the IfOV
exhibits are worthy of notICe.
III the hands of Premier
being Included m the first call, and
Kerensky, ad. ernment pa.ymg the extra cost, J ....
Washington, July 23.-Thls IS what
Read
over the hst of
offer.
prizes
suspense as to whether one
mltted to be the strongest mun in the demmtles for total or
disablU
mlg!)t ed, and
Will happen to men selected for se�·
ta
prepare
for
some
have an exemptIOn plea whICh wouI<!
compete
natIon.
ty and admmlstration of the ehtlre
of them-do thiS In order to
Vice III .the new natIOnal
pass the exemptIOn boards. Four
help
army.
Mlhtary mterest centers in GaliCia schellle by the government's war rIIk
1.
H,s name and reSidence are days have passed since the first an· .tlmulate mterest In your county's and around Garonne on the western insurance bureau, which is at
�
welfare. Talk the mafter
yp among front, where the Germans are con ent Insuring otl'lcers and crewa !If
placed opposite a serial number on a nouncement of the numbers that we'!l'
and those have been four stl1'- your neighbors, and be ready when centratmg their efforts. There is httle AmerIcan
merchant
are
hst whICh shows the order of hiS ha· drawn,
velSele,
the fair opens-October 24th
rmg days alOund the court hol1se,
sign of any change In the east, where among the outstanding featu .... of
the
disaffection threatens RUSSia'. arnlles.
proposed program.
,
hst IS posted for
"The plan has not
The Germans made Inroads on the
yet ...um�
inspectIOn at the oll'",e of the. local black alike have stood In suspen.ftrst hne trenches on the Callforma definite form," it WIUI
""id In a Ita*-
and Casemataa plateau m France al. ment issued at the treasury late ta
have felt
IU �
board, another copy
sent to

at

the

near

JU!

ufter

... ,1,;-.

A, II.
-

course

was

l11shed

by

Those

SCI

vorl.

l\1USIC

was

sever,11 young ludIC".
presellt were Misses Sallie

�������"�"�""----�����--�"��""------------------------"�J«[om��amw

HDMER C. PARKER.

meetmg

at

Rocky Ford.

Wllhams Chapel,

Ruby Porter, near
accompanied by M,ss Po�ter an� Mr.
Helll'y Johnston, Who spent a
short
l\'hlle m Eureka.
Rev. B. W Darsey and
grandson,
Darsey Porter, have returned from a

NO'1'ltl!..

.Respectfully,

III

fur

ed

Shealouse,

of

Brooklet,

Snvannah yesterday
Oil

wood

waS

and

commo'Jt.
the openlllg up of the
Shear
Ralll Qad, which 1 Uns

•

from

Brooklet to Claxton
the western
on�
diVISIon of the Seaboard
"The load was
completed a
weeks ago and a double
dally passen.
ger service was put on
Monday," he
said.
"The new road covers a diS
tance of twenty·seven
miles and tra.

fe�

verses

a

good

sectIOn

of

Mr

""=-or

Shearouse

be

IS

preSident of the
railroad, an officer In the Brook
let bank, and
preSident of the Shear

Lumber'

Company,

He said
crop condlttons
hiS sectIOn

at

fine

VISit

of "Averal

nitrates for fertlhzer.

Another
to the bill

r""=====�=�======,,,
I·

•

ItIA tlIR'S
WI
W on d er fiR
u
erne dY

STOMACH

f

lor

'... "

TROUBLE

One dose convI'nces

W. H. ELLIS
COMPANY

and other reliable

drugo-ists
�.

�3maytf )

.

T. A.

WILSON.

a

JOlllt Con.
war

The Senate also added
proviSIOns
hoardlllg of foodstuffs and
for regulatIOn of gralll
exchanges.

agalllst

Although leadel s succeeded m se.
CUTmg adoptIOn of all their compro.
amendments, the small group of
Senatols who have pelslstentiy
fought
the bill tOlllght claimed a share of
succeiiS.
Chairman Gore, of the agri
culture C'O",mlttee, wlthdl ew hiS
pro
posed substitute bill, saYing five of

mise

Its seven

prlllclpal proVISions had been
finally adopted m the measure befbr e

the

Senate.
The bIll limits Government oontrol
"Irtually to the orlgmal subjects of
the House
feeds and

measure-foods,

Take It To Wilson.

DELIVERY

Senate additIOn

prOVides for

AuthollZlllg the PreSident to close
them If necessary to stop speculatIOn
1n futures.

STORE,

WILL EXCHANGE
NEW HAR
NESS FOR SECOND
HAND.
I
CARRY ALL PARTS TO
HARNESS
AND
SADDLERY
REQUISITS.
BEST OF WORK
AND PROMPT

important

gresslOnal commIttee-to supervIse
expenditures.

pletely gutted.

YOUR HARNESS NEEDS
RE:"
OR IF YOOR
SHOES
NEED
HALF
SOLEING
TAKE
THEM TO WILSON ON
WEST
MAIN
STREFjT

ThiS Will
conference

prlatlon of $10,000,000, however, for
i'ederal purchases and sale of soda

Readmg, Pa., JUly

IF

of

source

AppropriatIOn m the House b!ll of
$10,000,000 was left unchanged by
Senate" which added an appro.

In

days In Effingham
PAIRING,
county With (rlends and relatives.

smgle administrator.

another

the

BLAZING CAT SETS
WHOLE HOUSE AFIRE

THE RACKET

a

trouble.

Brooklet.

were

•

a

,

fuels.
In lieu of the House bill's broad
prOVisions for hcensmg food dealers,
the Senate bill hmlts federal licens

ing

to

thl' followmg

agencies

and

those only which have products 111
Interstate or foreign conlmerce:
I
Wheat elevators, cold storage and

packmg houses, farm Implements,
factories, coal producers and dealers
and wholesal�rs of
designated neees
ganes.
The
ause bill's provisions for fed
eral requisitlOmng of necessaries IS
limited by the Senate re·draft to

WORK ON PLANT
NEARLY COMPLETED

::�S:";��:�'::��

th�

•

_

•

�

Eved' today the
uncertaInty of the
SItUation IS not at an end, because
WILL BE READY WITHIN WEEK
of the fact that the official list of
TO TURN OVER TO THE STOCK.
numbers haa not b'!<ln received
thl!
by
HOLDERS.
local board.
At some
trau!?le, w,
The Bulloch Packing
have made a hst bf the ftrst ftve
Company's
lIun)dred numbers as announced In the big plant 111 which more than SIX

I

daily neMpa!!",:". �:flle!e numbU!l\l 'hundred

to 3S, an amendment by that
purpose.
Senator NorriS to hal'. the food board
5.
Should tillS eXaminatIOn, which
Congress to fix the mml. must occur In the presence
o� at least·
mum price.
one member of the
board, show him to
The Penrose coal amendment, In be
phYSically disqualified for servIce,
corporated by a vote of 72 to 12, he wdl be exempted untll the
�e
direct. the PreSident, through the
report IS made after re·exam,nat,on
Federal Trade Coni mission or other
by another competent phYSICian.
agency to fix coal prices, wholesale
6.
He then IS not discharged un·
and retall; regulate the entire mdus.
less the board approves the
findJ'ng
try If necessarr; take over and op. and
formally Issues him a discharge
erate coal mmes and fix prices of la·
certificate.

final vote the-Senate refused.
60 to 23 to place the bill's admlllis.
tratlOn m the hande of an mdlvldual
Senators understood today the ad.
:mmlstratlOn would endeavor to sub.
stItute the orlglllal House
prOVISion

now

wood

jected, 46

On

Bulloch

county."

�:u:� :�:r:;�dthc�::;re�sh�:K���

Scores of amendments were diSbeingposed of today, �he principal features the
provost marshal g'V'eral at Wash·
were the mcorpo'ratl(in of the amend
IngtOD.
ment authorIZIng the mmimum wheat
8.
Within three days the man IS
price, and another by Senator Pen. notifted
by mad 'and told when and
"'ose
greatly broadening the Govern where to appear for phYSical exam I·
ment's power to handle the coal SitU
nation.
ation.
The Government guarantee
4.
On reporting, he IS
phYSically
-i'or wheat would be pa,able at all
examined by the medical members of
pnnclpal mter�ol' pnmacy. marketa 4>be
or
loc.i-bjlard
by a licensed physi'
until July 1, 1919. The Senate re cian
In good standing appOinted for

bor.

With every 25¢ purchase
.we give
returned
VISit to MISS you one Coupon entlthng you t6 a
Killdeer. She was chanc� on 42.plece dmner set.

J.

of Bulloch Counfy:
HaVing enlisted in that bra�c& of
UllIted States army known a. the officers' leserve corps, and
haV'lng been
called out by the
government, tins IS
to adVise the pubhc that I have arranged With Mr. Howell Cone, of the
firm of Johnston & Cone, to attend
to my legal busmess
during my ab.
sence.
HR ·'iivlll attend to all such
matters for Me until my return.

J. N

..

.

bll��y � c�:yc:l:et�e

lnstead of

MISS Una Chfton has
home from a pleasant

STAPLER,

People

reVival

near

Chairman Committee.

'1'0 the

'.

NEW ROAD IN
OPERATION
BROOKLET TO CLAXTON

convolsatioll Was piny
whICh a dehclOus ICed

bill

partiar

-

News)

Progressive
ed,

the

France, Maryland; HardWick,
(Jeorgl.;
Penrose,
Pennsylvama;
Reed. Missouri; Sherman, Ilhnols, and
Sutherland, West Vlrglma.
were:

to sell you

Misses Mattye and Jamc
Jones, of
Register, entclitallled very dellght Pre.ldent
Shearou.e, of Brooklet,
fully Fnday evcmng III honor of their
Reporto Good Crop •.
guest, M,ss Rosa
.,..,
Woodruff, of Cor.
I�
dele.
(Morning

a

deSignat

by the moderator.
11 00 a. m.
Preachmg by Rev.
Singleton.
Adjourn.

RISINGSUN
Superlative Self Rising Patent
Is

Song

m

leader to be apPOinted by the

moderator.
school

of

not ask

you IIItend to

the

directing the PreSident to buy all
distilled SPirits m bond, was submit
"bone·dry" provls·
ion, and Wl� be one subject of d,ff"
ted for the House

satiS

kl�en
andt

the Human
better?"

Revs. S A. McDaniel and A M. Kitch.

ly

Re·CreatlOns If

as

a ..

16.-A pet cat
With Its fur ablaze
_from a
EUREKA ITEMS.
oilstove ran
through the house
Several from here have been at caused a serIOus
fire at the home of
tending the reVIVal serVices at Chto John J. Welfly here
... The cat had
thiS week
been takmg a
nap near the oli stove
Mr LeWIS Porter
spent a short and overturned It. There Was
an
while In Scarboro thiS week
ax,
ploslon and the
as the
burning OIl set fire 1&
guest of hiS aunt, Mrs.
CarrIe D. the cat.
Wllhams.
The animal dashed
upstairs and
Little Misses Florle and
Vergle leaped onto .... feather bed, setting
Webb are the guests of
tHeir grand. everyth1l1g on fire With whICh It
came
mother. Mrs J L. Chfton.
111 contaC't.
The fire department was
Rev. T. H. Tinsley IS
called out, but the
conducting
house was com

Subject, "Under the

m

p

Power of the Gospel,
Race GrowIng worse

of

of America's
prinCipal
been converted.

NOTICE-Please do

We

fully

you

CritICS

NeVil, BeatrICe Dommy. Lucy Lee
Bowen, Edna Anderson, Maggie Ken
nedy, Oille DeLoadh, EffiQ
NeVil,
Janie Wal nock, Ella
Berrough, Jenllle
GllOel, Ida LeWIS, MYl'tJce
Rushing,
Inez AndelsolllJ Anme
Mao Bowen,
Leila Jones, Pearl
Jones, EUnice
Nevil, Sudle Belle Anderson, Lorane
Kennedy, J ante Jones, Mattye Jones,
Rosa Wood! uff, Messrs.
Ltnton Banks,
Jljhan Anderson" Fred
DominY, Gul
hvel Rushmg, Gordon
9 15 a m
Rushmg, G
Subject, "Office Work B
Bowen, C L. Berrough, Grady
of the Holy SPlrlt"-Rev T J Cobb
Rushll1g, Durelle Rushmg, Bertie
and Rev A M Kitchens.
Bowen, A. J Bowen, Grady
10 15 a. m.
Holland,
Subject, "When may Lester
Collins, Carl Wllhams, Homer
we look for the end of
Tlme"-Rev.
J. F Singleton and BIO. W H Cone. Warnock, Reedy Anders�n, Wilburn
McCorkle, Jim Williams and Fred
l! 00 a. m.
Preachmg by Rev. S. Smith.
Dinner.

SUccess

You Wilt not be asked to
buy
fied If we can convert
as

Brooks Simmons Co.

A. McDalllel.

The

The Senate prohlbltlotl sec·
tlQns, prohlbltlllg manufacture of diS.
tilled beverages dUl'lng the war and

Justice to come Into our store and
give us a
ehance to prove that the New Edi •• " does
all we
claim for It

lips
fiesh-and-blood artists that they can tell
whether it is the artil1t singing or the New
Edison singing.

pot plants
M,SS, Kittle
MI
and Mrs Paul Flanklln and TUI
ner, accompallled by M,s J. G
To Be Held W,tf. the Metter
SOil, Paul, JI'o, Mr. and MIS James Mool'e
Bapti.t
on the
plano, sang, A Perfect
Moole and daughter,
Church, Friday Satul'day and Sun
HenlJetta, M,s Day" lIlrs Moole played the wed.
Maude Benson and
day, July 27, 28 and 29, 1917.
son, Robel t, MIss dlllg march.
The celemony was said
COIOlyn Lane, M,ss Mary Lou Lestel, by Rev J F.
FRIDAY MORNING
Smgleton
The bride
Misses Isabel and Sarah Hall motol
ed was dt essed 111 a
gray afternoon
10 30 a m
to Savannah
DevotIOnal exercises
Tuesday and spent the [lock, With hat and shoes to
match, led by B,o. Geo. L. WlillUms.
�ay at Tybee
and cal ned a
bouquet of bmlal roses.
11 00 a
m
Preachlllg hy Rev
M ISS A Ihe Deloach
acted as bride's MI.
FOR MISS LANE
Thomas.
maid ad MI Lestel
Brannell as best
Dtnnel
man.
I'IIJ s.
Paul
1 30 p m
Flanklm ente! tallled
0, ganlzatlOn
D,scus.
Refl eshments were
selved follow
eleven gills Satu!
day mOllllng at
slOn-subJect, "What al e the essen
the
lIlg
cel
emony
look In comphment to
Only members of tml Elements of a
M,s CalOlyn the
Sunday.school"
ImmedIate familIes and a few
Lane.
MISS Mallon Foy Won the
B,o Thomas and B,o Cobb
fllcnds weI e present.
prize, II box of statlOnelY
2 15 p m
Aftel the
"Relatloll
of Sunday
MI
and M,s Blannen left
Imme school
games, Ice al earn and cakes wei e
and Chul ch"-Bros. W
C.
dmtely by automobile for
served.
The guests plesent were
Savannah,
Parket and S A McDamel
from where they wlil
Misses MUlIon Foy" Lena
go to Tybee for
4 00 p m.
n.
of
Olhff,
a short
�dJoul
stay.
Swalllsboro; MISS Carolyn Lane,
SATURDAY MORNING
MlIdr�d Donaldson, Beth
MRS
Anderson,
KENNEDY ENTERTAINS,
9 00 a
LOIS Crouse, Lessle
m
DevotIOnal exelClses
Frankltn, Hazel
led by-Rev. A M Kitchens
Johnson, Mary Lou Lester, Edith Mae
Mrs. Walter

Kennedy

primary

kets.

a

In

very complete stock of sash and
h'or home at GTlswoldvllie
after a VISit doors always on hand.
Buy your
to her
sash before you make
sister, Mrs. Fanme Bryan.
your frames
.

,

PRETTY HOME WEDDING.

A pretty socml event
spend·the·day party
of
honor of MISS Carolyn Lane, WitS
\he week
the marriage
yesterday after
of Millen, who IS
M,ss
Isabel noon, at the home of the
vlsltmg
brlde'� par.
HIIII.
Guests mcluded MISS
C!1Iolyn ents, MI and Mrs J. E
Bowen, on
Lane, M,ss Beth Anderson, M,ss Bes South Main
street, of M,ss Mane
sie
Maude Mal tm and M,ss Isabel Bowen
and Mr
RalCigh Brannen.
Hall.
The paliOI s were

MAKE US PROVE Ou. STATEMENTS.
We almost hope that you Will dlsbeheve
what we
say
.If you questIOn our word, please do us the

them and then sung in
comparison with
them. The music critics of five hundred
of America's principal
newspapers con
cede in the columns of their own
papers
that It IS only by watching the
of the

M

LOUise

Thul'sday

given

Mrs. Ella G,oover IS
spedlng some
time in Atlallta With her
son, M r
Ben GTimes.

tin, has

MI

food, feeds and fuels, and other sup
plies for military purposes only.
Government purchase and sale of

COURS� TO BE TAKEN
BY THOSE SELECTED

Phonograph with a Soul"

actually sing. It has stood beside Marie
Rappold, Anna Case, Margaret Matze
nauer, Giovanni Zenatello, Guido Cicco
lini, Jacques Uri us, Arthur Middleton,
'n!omas Chalmers, and ascore of other
great artists, and has sung duets with

a

Ohver, Misses Anna and
Hughes, Irene Ardell, Lucy
Inman Foy entertamed on
Th.rsday evenmg With a SIX o'clock Blitch, Elms Wimberly, Mary Beth
Smith, Mrs Nita Keown, M,ss Pearl
dinner In honor of M,ss Lenll
Olhff.
of Swainsboro
Those InVited were HOlland, MIs.�eR Ruth Lester, Margll'
Augusta, Misses Nellie Smith, Mallon Foy and ret Anderson, Polly Wood, Mcsdames
Grover Brannen and
G,oover Lena Olliff, and Messrs
Wm. F. What
Bruce Olhff,
ley.
Chff Fordham and J
p. Foy

Miss Evelyn Wood leaves
Fnday
for Aildnta, where she wlil
spend

sbme

W

Mrs.

THURsDA Y,

STATESBORO,

•

The NEW E1JISON

which was a pot of
gold. Fans tied
Mr. and &Irs. W. M Oliver and
With the colors of
the. rainbow were
children left yesterday for Valdosta
r,.ovelll.
as
given
favors
after a VISit of several
Asparagus salad,
days In thiS
Mrs. L. M. Mikell and httle son, City, the guests of Mr. and Mrs E. C chicken sandWiches, Ice Cleam, Iced
coffee and toasted
marshmallows wei e
and &Ir and Mrs W. W
Frank, spent last weeR·end at Ty·
WII. selved
Those present were Mrs.
bee.

Miss Alma Rackley has retu t ned
where she VISited lela

1917.

.

lunch

Whatley,
Saturday after.
Mrs. W. M. Oliver,

Valdosta, Ga
In the center of the
table

the guests

"t"e

events

given by Mrs Wm. F
at the Idylease club

Savannah of

In

were

of Mr John W. Parker.

"

eon

22,

.

,

Tybee.

Ja ... al')'

prices, also IS limited by the Senate
bill to fuel, wheat, lIour, meal, beans
MEASORE MAY BE IN HANDS OF and potatoes.
ARE MAIUNG READY TO ANS.
The House provrsron for authori
PRESIDENT FOR SIGNATURE
WER WHEN NOTIFIED TO AP
ty to requisitlon factortes generally
IN 10 DAYS.
PEAR FOR EXAMINATION.
,
was curtailed by the Senate to fac
Bulloch co-unty boys have heard th�
Washmgton, July 21.-The admin borles, packing houses, mmes and
istration food control bill, Virtually other plants needed itor common de call of their country and are
making
re-wrttten after five weeks' bitter {ense.
ready to answer the call.
A Senate amendment regarding
The past five days-c-alnca the pub.
contest, was passed today by the
Government war supplies purchased
lication Saturday of the hsts drawn III
Senate, 81 to 6. Conferees from the through the defense council's
advisory the
capital city FndaY�lIItelest)ia.
House and Senate Will begm work commrssron, would
preven t mem bers
been intense. Even now the suspenoe
early next week and leaders are hope from soliciting federal contracts i!:, IS not
relieved, the official notlftOll:'
which they are pecuniurily interest
ful that ihe measure may be In
tion not having been
received by
ed
President's hands in ten days.
the local officials. Beginning
S�t"r·
Among Important prOVISIOns of the
As revamped the bill gives the Pres
the
who
boys
registered on
House bill stricken out was that es day,
Ident broad authority over foods,
5th for military duty, have been
tabhshmg a general government con.
feeds and fuels,
tively mqurrmg as to the�r stat"
the. latter including trol of all "necessartes."
kerosene and gasoline j provides for
whether or not the call was for the
admlnlstration by a food board of
First the regls(ratlOn list displayed
three members mstead of an mdlvld·
at the court house was scanned for
each indiVidual number, and then
ual; authorizes federal fixing of coal
the dally papers were devoured to find
prIces, requlsltIonmg and operatIOn of
mInes
and authorizes a minimum
the order 111 which the number had
been called. It has been a sea"on of
guaranteed price of not less than $2
BRIEF
S]'ATEMENT
OF
INTEREST suspense since
per bushel for wheat at
mar·

Bruce

Misses Bess Lee and Anne Johnston
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Donaldson and
One of the prettiest soc .. 1
have returned from
children are vlsltmg III Savannah and
Lanark, Fla.
of the season was the
ram bow

1892} CO.IOUdated

FOOD CONTROL' BILL
IS PASSED BY SENATE

Mary Willcox, Grace Parker,
Kennedy, Annie Mae Alder man,
I Rubye Parrish, Maggie Ruth Fields,
Vennls Lee Everitt .. L,Ia.
Blitch, Penrue
Allen, Ethel Anderson, Allie De,Loach, Wllhe Lee Olhff, Mlldled
Donaldson, Mamie Sue Thrasher, Velna
Zetterower, Ethel McDougald,
Maggie Mae Maull, Messrs. Clifford
Fordham, WlIhe Gould, Sidney Collins, Bonnie Morns, Logan
Deloach,

week's VISit to Mr

E.tahtia"' ... J .. I)',
N_I, Ell'b M'arc'" 1900.

__

Olhtl', Rawdon Olhff, Albert
Bedenbaugh's
Quattlebaum, Frank McElvy, Ven� M,ss Belle Outland lcft Sunday parents at Ware Shoals, S C.
able Anderson,
Barney Anderson,
'for Sylvania to spend somc time.
George Parrish, Fred Cone, John Zet
Mt and Mrs Walter
McDougald,
I
Robt
Messrs Gordon Simmons and Walter terower,
Everitt, Frank Sim
Mrs. W. T. Hughes has retu rned
mons, and Misses LOUise and Manon
from a VIsit to relatives in Cordele. Johnson left Tuesday m MI Mc Dou
Mr
and
Foy,
Mrs
Paul Skelton, Mr.
gald's car for AsheVille, N. C.
and Mrs Inman
,
Foy
MISS Matttle Lively IS vlsltmg her
Mrs J P. Wllhams and
sisters,
sister, Mrs. J. W. Hendrix, at Sardis,
RAINBOW LUNCHEON.
Misses Hattie and Edith
Taylor, and
ter

Statesboro Dews

•

MIS W W Johnston and
daughter, MISS Ruth, of Augusta, are VIS- land,
Meta
Hughes iting friends In Statesboro durmg the
week

\

'

eve-

a
delicious Ice
was
served
Those Invited
Misses Evelyn Wood, Mamie
Hall, Nannie Mell onur, MUlgret
Anderson, LOIS TUI ner, SUSIC Mae
Caruthers, Kittle Turner, Salhe
Woodcock, Alma Rackley, Bell Out

are

Tuesday

BULLOCI-I TIMES
ane

evening

were

und

---

l

on

given

week

MI

Swainsboro,

SCOI e

of Sa-

the guests of MI
Alden a few days

D

.

In

course

B

were

D

.

The guests were served
punch out
the lawn, af'te: which
they were

born,

JII,S. Prank Williams spent
days last week at Tybee

STATESBORO NEWS

Olliff,

of

she

l\JISS Catherine Eagans, of GreensN C, IS the guest of the
famlly
of Rev. B
R Anderson

Tybee.

L

MISS Carolyn

Adabelle, .whero

the guest of Miss Thelma Spires

was

--

I

1

frbm

AND

Miss Mallon Foy entertained
honor of her guest, Miss Lena

�--__:_---------------

spending

TIMES

FOR MISS OLLIFF.

�Ckholdera

ter desperate assaults.
The French, day, "but when it has been wonre.
however, are 'stlll clinging to theIr out in all Ita (undame.tela and 4 ..
tails, Secretary McAdoo will 11ft:
POSitions.
sent it to the President for his
ap
Petrograd, July 28.-The executive proval, and If approved the I'ft'OIlto
committee of the Wqrkmen's and Sol. menctatlon Will be
submItted. to eo ....
dIers' delegatea and the provisional gress at an
early date, for Ita consider
government's commlsaloners with the atIon.

in the Routheast pre
"The whole proposition II
� II.
gloomy picture of canllltiona tha fundamantal Idea that the ....
to
the Premier.
message
The ernment should, as a matter of j_

interested, �econd

are

ill l!e cOlnlll.ted�and ready for de.'
have been fitted to the
correspondu(g
by the contracters Wlthlh th.registratIOn numbers made
by
�ut
tbe local board and forwarded to next few da"_poadbl, w'l'th1l1 a
Washmgton. Inasmuch as it IS pos· week. A small force of workmen
Sible that errors have been made In are now engaged in putting on the
final touches-a spot of
the pubhcation of the
paint here,
hsts, we should
a piece of
warn our readers that the list
machinery there, and veri.
shown
ous little essentials to make the
In these columns
phlnt
today are not absolutely rehable. There no doubt are complete-and everything Will be
some numbers shown thereon whICh finished by the end of the month
The
are m error, and no doubt some
report}'r was at the plant yesnum·
III
bers have been left off which should terday
company With
Messrs
These numbers, howevh, Brooks Simmons and W. GRames,
appear.
two
of the enthUSiastiC otl'lcers of
are as
nearly correct as It IS POSSible

�ery

sents
in

a

army

a

message says that whole regiment. of

tlce and humani�,.
adequatel, .....
evacuatoe
their posltions tect Its ftrhting man on land aad _
the enemy even approaches. and their dependent
falllilies.
The new o�der prOVides that ds
"It IS proposed to
Impose on the
serters and run.aways are to be shot
pubhc treasury the obligatIon of I ....
demlllfymr Justly the men who have
entered or are about to enter the
American army and
"U nder the plan dl
it Ia

RUSSians

•

before

BIG SALARIES OFFERm
FOR RAISING CHICKENS

•

:s:vy

ssed,

suggested that provIsion II made for
the support of dependents of
soldjen
CIVIL SERVICE BUREAU OFFERS and sailors by glvmg them an allot.
7.
If the first examlllatlOn'shows
the
company, and was Interested to
for us to make them With the means
ment out of the pay of the men
TO
PAY
GEORGIANS
FROM
him phYSICally sound, hiS name IS
$1,.
.and
note the details of the
at our co\nmand.
also an allowance by the
1500 TO $2,500 ANNUALLY
bUilding It
placed a hst which IS mailed to the
government;
It has been announced that the IS a mal vel of completeness from an
that officers and men be indemnified
district board, a copy oflvhlCh IS
Atlanta, July 23.-CommlsslOner
The ma of
quota ,to be drawn from Bulloch wlil architectural standpOint.
A'grlculture J. J. Brown has been agalllst death or total or partial di ..
publicly posted at the office of the
be 208 In the first call. It IS also est I- chmery IS of the very latest deSign,
asked by the clvll servICe bureau m abIlity; that a system of rehabllita
local board.
and
not
has
been omitted
mated by the war
anything
department that
8.
Within two days thereafter he
Washmgton to help find qualified tlOn and re.educatlOn of disabled men
that IS needed to carryon the work of
men
who know all about chICkens. be inauguratad and that the govern
,; fOI mally notified by mali that he IS abo� one man out of two Will be ex.'
meat
on
an
packlllg
extensive
for cause before the
ment m.ure the hves of sallors and
plan That bUI eau
called for service and has not been empted
exemp·
unllounces the estabhsh·
It IS expected to beglll
tlOn boards.
soldiers on their applicatIOn at rates
operation ment of a
Upon this baSIS It Will
exempted or discharged
"register .for' extension
Before he
about the first of October,
be reckoned that It Will be
which
of
by
premium
IS finally
bl!:9cd upon ordinary
necessary
poultry husbandman at salaTies from
accepted, however, he must to
time our people will have
summon before the boardrisks.
enough $1,500 to $2,500" a
double
pass another rigid phYSical exam Ina·
year and writes
the number of persons needed for menat m their fields to give It a good
"D�pendents of soldiers and saIlors
CommiSSioner Brown' "It wtIl be
tlOn by an army surgeon./
start.off.
Larger mterest has been
m
service
10 the case of
Will
be
provided for
Bulloch,
ThIS IS whllt a man must do to senllce, which,
greatly appreciated If you Will bring
manifested m hog raiSing In Bulloch
Will be 416. It IS
thiS matter to the attentIOn of poul· through allotments from their pay,
barely pOSSible that
claim exemption:
the past year than ever be.
county
the percentage of
supplemented
by family allowances
exemptons Will be
trymen possessmg the necessary quat·
1.
Fonnal application must bl:!
fore
and
the outlook IS for ..
The amount of
IficatlOtilIIIItNho might be Interested." by the government.
ffled With either the local or the diS- larger than estimated by the war de·
season for our farmers
the
To allow for thiS diS'
partment.
government
allowance would d ...
The register IS bemg establlohed m
trlct board.
The local board IS ell)'
The SIX hundred stockholders WIll be
we have pubhshed a hst of
order to meet the demand of the de· pend upon the actual dependency up
po,vered to pass on. all claims for ex· crepency,
525 names of those first drawn. These notified of the openll1g date, and all
on the men.
The family allowance
partment for men trained 111 poul·
emptIOn because of dependents, ailen
of them wlil be
Will be called befol e the board m the
expected to be pres
try husbandry for use m the erneI" would be made only If the sailor or
citizenship and other speCified leaent to see the wheels
order pubhshed, and each case Will
begll1 to turn. gency work on account of
soldier makes an allotment for hla
the war,
sons.
The dlStllct boal ds have
be 'Passed on befol e anothel 15 ex.
of hiS pay.
says the mformatlOn from WashIng· dependents ?ut
glnal JUllsdlCtlon III all. claims for
amllled
If the reqUired number IS
"'rhe risks of death or total dis
ton
Information on the quallficaexemption on the ground of Indusnot obtamed from the filst
be cpmpensated for
tlOns may' be had from the State ability would
numbers
-ttlal employment neceSS:l] Y fOI matncoalled for
examination, others wIll be
Depal tment of AgrICulture or from somewhat on the anlMogy of work
tallling the naval and milltnl y forces
called.
the bureau of animal mdustry, Wash· men's compensation acts, With the
of the natIOn
As a mattCl of fact, If your name
-compensatIOn measured by the men's
2
A married man may be ex·
INCREASE SHOWN TO BE DUE mgtan
IS a""whel e wlthm SIX
or eight hun.
A commUlllcatlOn has also been re- sel'Vlces, the size of the familLes and
empted If he IS able to support hiS
TO EFFICIENT WORK DONE BY
died of the top of the hst, the chances
Partial dis
celved by Comml slOner Brown mak- the loss to the family.
exemptIOn claim wlthm ten da)'s by
LOCAL BOARDS.
81 e that you Will be
abilities would be compensated for
called before the
tng a Similar lequest for the register
affidaVits Signed by both himself and
24 -Returns from of
board before the matter IS ended. If
a
Atlanta,
July
upon
percentage of the compenanextensIOn animal
hiS Wife shOWing that .the latter IS
husbandry, m
half the counties In Ge�lgJa show that
you are mterested III your
whICh the salaries are the same as tlon for total d,sab,hty. The cost of
standlllg,
dependent upon him fo,!' support
taxable values fOI
COUllt down the hst from the
1917 have m those
thiS compensatIOn
naturally must be
3
tOP-It
If there are ch,ld,en the affl·
mdlcated.' for the poultW
creased neally $9,000,000 over tax
wlil show the Older III whICh
branch
The letter on thiS subject paid wholly by thEl government.
you Will
daVits must state whether each IS
able values Ifl the same countIes In
be called.
"In
out
the new system
workmg
says "It IS hoped tha� a hst may be
supported either wholly or partlUlly
1916
due directly to the effiCient
of men who are expenenced It IS deemed essential that a system
con(plled
by mdependent IIIcomes.
A sup- WOMEN ASKED
work' of local boards of assessors live-stockmen and are
FOR BLOOD
for re.educatlOn and rehabilitation h.
portmg affidaVit IS also reqUired from
wllhng to
TO SAVE OUR SOLDIERS optratmg under the tax
�;rve established, so that injured men mar
equahzatlOn the govcrnment III thiS
the head of a family who knows the
capacity.
law whICh IS now
be fitted as far as pOSSible for- hves
bemg attacked m
man and lives Within the same ex
Savannah, July 24.-Captam WII- the legislature by men who want to CUT OUT EGG
of usefulness either 111 the former or
SHAMPOO
emptIOn area.
ham B 0, e�r,
medICal
of·
examllllng
repeal it.
AND HELP WIN WAR or some other vocatIOns.
4 .• RegulatIOns are
prOVided for ficer attached to the army recrUiting
The reports further sh'ow that
"In the preparatIOn of
only
the'plana to
exemption III ease a man IS support statIOn, IS taking the names of Geor· m a case
here and there have the
Savannah, July 24 -To aid the be laid before the PreSident and Con
IIIg son of a Widowed mother or If he gla women who Will
volunteer to g'lVe owners of property objected to hav.
governQ1ent m its pohcy of conserv. gress the laws and experiences of
has aged or Infirm parents who are tbelr blood
by transfUSIOn to save the ing their returns mcreased by the Ing
food,-a movement 18 on foot 10 other countries have been stl/died and
dependent on him, or If�he IS the hves of wounded American soldiers local
which
boards,
would seem to Savannah to get the barbers to ellml' useful ideas have
fathflr of a mothe.less -hlld under 16 and sailors wIro
bee", suggested by
may be brought to prove that the taxpayers themselves nate the lUXUriOUs
It is hoped to bay.
egg shampoo from insurance men.
years, or if he IS the brother of a Savannah for medical treaiment.
are not agalllst thiS
their
the
tonSOrial repertoire durlllg the
equahzatlOn law.
plans ready 111 the near
motherless child under 16.
",],h,s 's the most practICal sacr"
future.
The returns from the big counties
as it IS deSirable that
tl\P 8nbject be
5.
The district board may
affirm, fice the women of the country canl have not yet been
considered
'lad
received,
the present aeaaloa
they
durine
reverse or modify
decislon
or
make
any
durmg the war," said Captam are IIxpected at least to double the eggs wasted on
,
of Congress."
h
rulmg of a local board. The Presl' Orear. "In the emergency of
mihtary increase already shown by the co undent in turn, may
all
r
acts
er
the
pa�s upon
direct tranafUslOn of ties which have come in.
brea asts
or
of the district board and hL.
hUJlgry
cts as a life saving
d,eclsion
proAlthougb tbe advocate of re;peal- mouths, or would make
f
0 in I t
is flna.
even 10
constipation, try Diian , 8
desperate cases."
ing tbe equaUzlltlon law are �till at as large as the atate of ary all

pros�erous

orl-I

GEORGIA TAXABLE VALUES
SHOW $9,000,000 INCREASf
•

�

�

�� gd Yften

ce�:re�

l:"en � ';d
man::;r an�ua ys 6QOo�OI)
anI de:e
"

•
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BULLOCH

WE ALSO OFFER FIVE IN GOLD FOR THE FIRST
BALE OF SEA ISLAND.

FARMER GET

BANK OF STATESBORO
Statesboro, Ga.

FOR SWEET POTATOES
of

21.-Bocause
what appears to be. a flat refusal by
the federal authorities to even go into
the matter presented to them by the

Atlanta,

...

July

State Market Bureau, Georgia far
mers stand to have an increased yiel(\
of 8,000,000 bushels of sweet potu
toes on their hands to .dispose of else
where than where they expected to
be able to place them. The estimated
yi.ld for Georgi" this year will bc
10,000,000 bushels.
When the list of articles for sub
slstence of the national army was
made up and t.he State Market Bu
reau made an examination of it, it
was found that sweet potatoes are
not included.
lmmediately this fact
was drawn to the attention of the

qua;termnster
ton,

and at the

general
same

in

\VaHhing

time cvel'y

mem

ber of lhe Georgia delegation in Con·
gress was notified and asked to find
ol1t why, in view of the fact the ·Geor·
gia farmers had so ullstilltedly re
sponded to the cnll of the federal

government

plant heavily of food
oversight hud Q('curred
to

Cl"aps this
in making up the list of IIrticl08 to be
used by the army for food.
lt was

cited

then that analysis has shown
potato to be even more
valuable than the hish POLlltO,. which
is included in the army list., fo,' food
the

sweet

purposes, and that its food volue is
really 25 per cent higher thnn the
Irish potato.
The

fact also

emphasized in

was

the communication to the
congress
lDen and to the quul·termastcl'
gen

ern1, that Georgia farmers, with these
facts before hem, and the stlltemelot
from the III'my lIuthorities that food
supplies, where they could be obtain·
ed in bulk, would be
bought direc1y
from the .farmers or their
represent
atives for army uses in the severn1
camps and cantonments in the coun
try, planting of sweet potatoes was
gone into far heavier thnn at UlIY tim�
ift the past in this state.

Today the State Market Bureau·
is in receipt of n letter from the
quartermaster general's department,
which indicates that that
department
is n'ot disposed to even
go into -the
matter of the

use of sweet
potatoes,
and very probably will not now in.
clude them in its list of
supplie. un·
less some action by

brings about a change.

Congressmen
The

commu.

nication says the list was made
lip by
medical experts, and that the wishes
of

some

mntter

men were consulted in
the
of supplies to be used and

that sweet potatoes were not
among
the things recommended.
The State
department explains this by the fact
that this potato is
primarily a South.

). I I I

HOKf SMITH
RfPLlfS TO CRITICS

reau

copy of

"The ration
ized

letter he has written to the
officers of the Georgia Historical As

suva:

as

at

present author

a

very fnll

over

I

of

production

of

fro�

foodstuffs,

and that I announced when

regulating

side matter
bill.

were

removed from the

Miss

of

Miss

lhlr\y-ftve

sutfcrers

tor
the
past
nnd
ha!:!
become

years,
the most reliable

known as
remedy (or
Catarrh. Hall's Cutarrh Cure nch! thru
the Blood on the Mucous surfaces. ex
pelling the Polson (rom the Blood and
:lCu.lIng the diseased portions.
After you have taken Hall's Catarrh
Cure (or n. short time you will see a
great Improvement in your gencral
IICUlth.
Start taking Bnll's €n.tarrh
-:ure nt once and get rid of catarrh.
3end tor testimonlols. trec.
1". J. CHENEY & CO .• Toledo. Oblo.
Sold by aU Druggists. nc.

pl'oceeded

._

use

cVCl'y

resource

at

th�ir

command to cripple the govcl'nment in the effective conduct of the
mllin

The Federal Reserve

re-,

M,'.

Banking-System,

of which we are a member, is encourag
new met.hods of
borrowing whereby
the business man can use his credit to
secure the 10VIest rates on his loans.
In may be that the nature of
your
business is such as to enable you to take
of
some
of these methods.
advantage

Drop-

and

in

with
our officers,

them

FIRST

"You

I of!

then

d'eclared

than

that:

"'Defeat.d in the mattel' of
•

•

the
nre

intended

mensure

to

COli·

among

us

istrntion that necessary
power which
histol'Y shows to be indispensuble
in such
circumstance.s. Control over
our
shipping and transportation, over
the output of our industrial
our

_$100,000.00

plants,

WHY NOT START AN ACCOUNT WlTH
THIS BANK AND
BUILD UP A .CREDIT FOR THE
FUTURE, AS WELL AS
PREPARE FOR THE.RJ\lNY DAYS AND OLD AGE?

over

a

the

production, prices and disfoodstuffs, is being bit.
terly assuiled.'
tributjon of

not then have sta'ed how 1 voted

conscription t Had you done ,0, you
would have at 'once disconnecred me
from those referred to in this
part
of your

CHANGE THIS RECORD BY SAVING YOUR
YOU ARE PROSPEROUS AND YOUNG.

"You

MONEY WHILE"

on

over

one

of

ed with

sl'pposed to be acquaint
the facts, and if you R1'�
you

Mr.

ART, VAN DEMON AND SCHLEY-WELL ROOTED AND READY
+ FOR FALL PLANTING.
KEEP YOUR .M. ONEY AT HOME AND GET BEST SERVICE.
.

-

t
+
+

I

'.

Th e·B U 11 oc h P·ecan N ursery:
BOHLER, Proprietor.
t.z.
+
-Eo M.

ROUTE

.

E

•

STATESBOR9,

::

..

(5jul.6mo)

GA.

+

"l-

fo++++++.:.++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

CALLED HER FAMltY·
TO HER BEDSIDE
I

Sis Yean

A,o, 'I'LiDIdq She Milht Die, SEY. TezlIJ Lady, Bat Now
• WeD,
SIreq WOIIIaD ... Pr.ue. Cudai F.
Her RecoYery.

She· Ii

RortJe City, TeL-Mra. Mary KII·
man, of thla

place, saY8; "Atter the

birth of my little ctr!.

..

my Bide com.

menc.d to hurt me. I had to go back
.

to bed.

We

treated

m •...

got

... or ••

caU.,d

but 1 got

nnd

worse

unbearable

was

the doctor.

...

1

no

He

b.tter.

I

until the misery
was

In bed

for

three months and suff.red Bueh
agony
that I

was

just drawn

up In a knot.'

1 tol"d my husband If h. would
me a

bot'l
, e

0f

C nr d u I 1

wou Id

the better:

and 1

am

That

stili Ilere

yp.al'fj· Il.1O
am a weir,

Bb:

WBS

and

strong woman. anil lowe my life tel

Cnrdul

I

hod uuly

tallen

holt

the

boW- WhCll I tc:c,n to

feer better.
Th. misery In my Bide go" le8 •..• "I
continued right on taking the Cardul
untIl 1 had takon thr.e bottles and
I
did not:- need any
and

never

have

fel�

get

try I t...

I

commel)ced lakin, It, however. that
ev.nlng I called m,. family about
m .... for I. knew I
could not last
many days unlesa 1 had a change for

666
ThlS IS a prescription
prepared es
pecially for MALARIA or GHILLS

mar.

tor 1 was well

better In my m •... I

never had any

troubl. from that

to this."

Fin or six doses will
break any case, aad if taken 8.1
a
tonic the Fever will not return. It
seta on the liver better '.hnn
Calomel
an" do., not I!'rilt� Dt' lick.. 26 •.

weak,

nervous

and

give Cardut, the
trial.

Eradicated
By the greateSt
A

of all

p'urifiers.

mistake in the treat
ment of scrofuia has been the use
of mercury and other mineral mix
turos, the effect of which is to bot·
tle up the impurities in the
blood,
and hide them from the surface.
The impurities and dangers are
only added to in this way.
For more than fifty years S. S. S.
has bcen the one recogn.ized reliable
blood remedy that has been used
common

..

.

R3ts,&Mi.ce

or

Or

FOR SALE BY

STATESBORO. GAo.

AND ALL GOOD DEALERS

had

a

long.

thread-like
As most of

on

his

was

Of W. M. U. 01 be Held wilh Melter

Baptiat Church, Saturday, July 28,
1917,

the freaks of the present day are
sup
posed to bear some relation' to war

2

O'clock.

Devotional-e-Mrs. E. F. Tatum.
The
Importance of Implanting

Missionary Ideals in the Minds of
Young People-Mary Beth Smith.
wit
Sunbeam Demonstration-Mrs. W.

called to

account of the

brother,

J.

Training School-Mrs. Thomas.
BAD STOMACHS.

THE PENALTY

Stomach
sufferers
should
take
Gall Stones, Cancer and
bolls in Statenboro this season. Yes warning.
Ulcers of the Stomach and Intestines,
terday he brought to town a dozen Auto
Intoxication, Yellow Jaundice,
or more
fully open. upland bolls grown Appendicitis, and other dangerous
on his farm
His field of early cotton ailments. are some of the penalties.
is small, having only three acres in Most Stomach, Liver and Intestinal
Troubles are quickly overcome with
the patch 'from which the bolls were
Mayr's Wonderful Remedy.
This
taken, otherwise he would be sure favorite prescription has restored mil
for the first-bale prizes now offered lions of people.. Let one dose of
by tile banks. As it is, his generous Mayr's Wonderful Remedy prove to
day that it will help you. For sale
sample is attracting attention in the
by W. H. Ellis Drug Co.
Sea Island Bank, where the ·$10
..

is offered for the first bale.

prize

EUREKA ITEMS.
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Porter have

•.

•

__

.6;STOUND-I-N-G-R-E-PORT

says:
"Sometime ago I
Was suffering from
kidney trouble. Ii++++++++-I'++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
+
I.used Donn's Kidney·Pills and
rid me of
.

(

have

plaint."
Price

theYl+

Removal Notice

all symptoms of the trouble.
had no return of the com

50c. at all dealers.

Don't

simply ask for a kidney remedy-get
DOlin's Kidney Pills-the same that
Mrs. Peak had.
Foster-Mitburn Co.,
Mfgrs., !,\1I:1'ulo. N. 1.
F'OR RENT-One apartment.
to Mrs. R. LEE MOORE.

I

do

EVERYTHING SANITARY AND
FIRST CLASS SERVICE.

Apply

CLEAN, WITH

re

FOR

RENT-Two

NO RAISE IN
or

three

freshly painted, with toilet. bath
and modern convenience.
Apply
to 19 Savannah avenue.
ap19tf
Grandmother's
Skeeter
pleasant and effective. 25c
gists and general stores.

Sk�tter,
at

d.rug.

(21jun.23I1ug.)
LOST-A Sigma Chi fraternity
pin
in shape of white cross,
jeweled
with opals and diamonds.
Finder
return to Times office and receive
reward.
(26jul·lt)

LIGHTWOOD WANTED-Unlimited

quantity of Iightwood; will pOny $5
per cord delivered at our plant in
Statesboro.
G,EORGIA NAVAL
STORES CO.
(l2juI3t)

LOST-Saturday,
gold

case,
C. T.

Ga.

June 80th, one pair
l'immed Hawkes' glasses in
some
where in Statesboro.
JONES, Route 2, Statesboro.

(12jul·3t)

Grandmother's Skeeter Skatter will
keep them off while you sleep. 250
at druggists and
general stores.

(21jun�23aug)

PRICES-SHAVE,

tOc; HAIR CUT, 26c.

Lovett and Blandshaw

rooms,

Formerly

on.

South Main. Street.

�+++++�+-r.++++++++.
,·+++++++++++++++++++++++++++01,,1·1

I

D. B.

101 lo++

LESTER, JR.

* StBtcs�oro
I LARGE::T: ': �:A'�"',: U: N;:R: :PAN,ES
:I:
REPRESENTED.

All Lones Paid

I

See Our New Auto
on

Also

Proomptly Without Dir.c:ount.
Policy.

the Market, both

Represent

the

Moat AUractive Contract
to Rale and Form

aa

Largest Bond, Accident

and Health

YOUR BUSINESS WILL BE APPRECIATED
,RENT-Offices over Olliff & +
Smith grain store, recently occu· 01pied by F. T. L<lnier's law offices. +'1"" 1 I 1·"'+++++++++++++++ ...
·"' ...
01, ...
,1, ...
01, ...
1 ...
' ...
'-----

FOR

.Apply to OLLIFF & SMITH.
(7june·tf)

W ANTED-Men who desire to

earn

$200 per month. Weekly Ilay,
Staple line. easily sold. Investi·

over

!tate.

CENTRAL

PETROLEUM

Expert

Under instructions received yester.
day from the adjutant general of the
STRA YED-About March or April,
The wife of a merchant
WOMANS MISSIONARY SOCIETY state, J. Van Holt
one heifer
Nash, sheriff' De· ach trouble so bad she couldhad stom·
yearling, white, unmark
eat noth·
Loach has requested the appointed, about two years old. lnforma·
but
ing
toast, fruit and hot water.
tion hiading to recovery suitably
The regular fifth Monday' social ment of W. B. Johnson as a
member Everything else would sour and fer·
rewarded. C. B. WATERS, Brook·
meeting of the Woman's Missionary of the local exemption board in the ment. ONE SPOONFUL buekthorn
)et, Ga.
(26pul.lt)
Society of the Methodist church wi'lI place of D. N. Riggs, clerk of the bark, fltlycerine, eta., as mixed in
Adler·i·ka benefitted her INS TAN·
be held Monday afternoon' at th'e resi· collrt.
L Y.
Because Adler·ika flushes the
dence of Mrs. W. T. Smith on -North
Mr. Riggs being within the ages ENTIRE alimentary tract it relieves
Main street.
ANY CASE -constipation, sour stom·
All the, ladies of the' for
militarr duty, he was held by the ach
01'
and prevents appendicitis.
church are invitied 1(0 attend this war
department to be disqualifjed It has gas
QUICI\.EST action of anything
special meeting.
from serving on the.board.
we ever sold.
The Bulloch Drug Co.

Shoe

�odern
Work Done
H.

J.

Repairing

�achinery
on

Short Notice

EDWARDS

Statesboro, Georgia

you feel

tagged-out? If 80.
woman'. toniC. a
J. 71

.

The

fro�

the

System

\

Vegetable!

exrert

The

success

of

an

l:r upon"'te Effi'ciency

Army depends large-.

of its

Equipment.

The S.uccess of Baking depen�s
upon the Efficiency' of the Flour.

Primarily

disorders,

N'ation's Welfar,e
Ss avoided and this make.
(ut ure heAlth and na.ture of tho
Write to The Bradfield
Regulator

RISINGSUN
Supetlative'

Self

� MAKE

F�RM' LOANS

.IN�T,.ll/l1

Rising

I WILL

LOA·N.

AT A LOW ItATt: OF

PER CENT PER ANNUM.

SAVE YOU- MONEY

LET M

FIGURE

IF YOU
WITH YOt1.

nflU or nausea

for the

child.

GL,

Dept. F.

800 Lamar

BUilding, AtlanUl.,

for their book, ··)lotherhood and
the.
It Is (ree to all women.
Oet a.

Baby".

bottle of "Alother'. l"rlend" nt your drug
gists' today and do no� lI�gloo\ 10 applr
" w.bt. aIIil :Jll0I'1IIII&
.

.

OUR FRIENDS ARE NOTIFIED THAT WE HAVE
OPENED A NEW BARBER SHOP UPSTAIRS IN THE
BRANNEN BUILDING ON WEST MAIN STREET,
WHERE WE. WILL BE GLAD TO SERVE THEM.

I

COMPANY, Cleveland, O.
FOR STATESBORO (26jul·lt)

SOCIAL MEETING' OF THE

Ga.

.Statesboro •.

--

-

countries.-A_d..;.v_t

State�boro,

_

.

turned from a trip to Elliingham.
Bonnie Ford has returned
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Quattlebaum
from a visit of several days with her
The meeting of the State
Agricul. and two
children, Bailey and Mar·
sister, Mrs. Henry KiC'k!Iigheer, at tural Soci.ty at Stotesboro on Tu'es·
visited Mr. J. C. Quattlebaum
Montezuma
(lay and Wednesday, August 7th and vin,
and family one day last week.
�
8th, i. an event of intel·est. It is ex·
Miss Ja�ie B.asley, who has
Miss Una Clifton is attending the
m�de pected that a hundred or more of the
her home in Washington county for
lea'ding f"rmers of the state will at· teachers' course in Statesboro.
some time, is the guest of Miss Ethel
Mr.
Arthur Porter, of Macon, vis·
tend this meeting, and an effort will
Mitchell for the week.
be made to impress them with our ited home folks Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Quattlebaum and
locality in a way that will b.
Mrs. W. W. Smith, of Florid", who
three children, are visiting hi. moth·
profitable·.
is spending some time with relatives
The farmers of Bulloch county are er, Mrs. Julia Quattlebaum.
near Brooklet, was a visitior at the
1\11'. and Mrs. R. E. Webb and chil·
expected to attend the sessions of the
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Waters
dren spent the week· end with Mrs.
association, whieh will be addressed
L. Clifton and family.
during the week,
by some of the I�ading agriculturists J.
Messrs. Joe Quattlebaum and Wil·
of th.e country.
Misses Eileen. Davis, Orrie Pope
bur Porter visited near Union one
......
and Ruby Drew and Mr. Birdie Mas·
FREE OF. CHARGE.
day last week.
sey have returned to their home at
Mrs. Julia Quattlebaum and Mrs.
Why suffer with indigestion, dys·
Barwick ".fter a visit of several days
pepsia, torpid liver, constipation, sour Jones Quattlebaum are visiting rei·
with Mr. and Mrs.
.F.
stomach,
ative'
and friends in Atlanta alld
comin!t·up·of·food·after·eat·
C..:. Massey.
ing. etc., when you can get a sample Gainesville.
of
bottle
Creen'.
THE X'S.
Au.uat Flower free
Mrs. John Hopkins, of Cuba, lec·
at the Bulloch Drug Co.
This medi·
•
cine has remarkable curative pro
tU"�d here Sunday morning.
Miss Froncis Clark was the hostess
perties, and hag demonstrated its ef·
Miss Lilla Pelot and Mr. Elmo Jen·
to the X's on Saturday afterncvn.
A ficiency by· fifty years of success. kins were united in
marriage Satur
delicious ice course was served. Thv.!lc Headaches are often caused by a dis·
day evening, to the surprise of their
ordered stomaeh
present were Misses Willie Olliff,
AUlru11 Flower is put up in 25 and many. friends.
Sybil Williams, Clara Leek DeLoach, 75 cent bottles. For sale by all deal·
On account of the rains the Ep.
Irma Floyd, Sybil Williams, Lucile ers in civilized countries.-Advt.
worth League did not meet bur will
Pai"l'ish, Nellie Smith, Elizabeth Blitch
meet next Sunday night with the
....
Annie Brooks Grimes, Sarah Thrash·
same program.
CHANGE IN PERSONNEL
er, Annie Laurie Turner, Mary'Lou
OF EXEMPTION BOARD
Lester and Francis Clark.
--

AVERITT AUTO COMPANY

Donn's have been used in
kidney
troubles fOI" 50 years.
Endorsed by 50,000 people-s-endorsed at home.
Proof of merit in a Statesboro citl'
zen's stat.ement.
Mrs, A. T. Peak, 62 W. Main St.,

(26julltf)

PLANS BEIN(; MADE FOR
MEETING OF FARMERS

.,.. Miss

,

neys.

Bland.

--

Mr.

WaYr.
It's the little kidney iIIs
The lame, weak or
aching back
The unnoticed urinary disorders
That mqy lead to dropsy and
Bright's disesase
When the kidneys ure weak.
Help them with Donn's Kidney
Pills.
A _remedy especially for weak kid

other dlscom.

with highly satisfactory results for
Scrofula. Being made of the root.
and herbs of the forest, it is guaran
teed purely
and absolutelY:
free from all minera ingredients.
You can obtain S. S. S. from an,.
drugstore. Our chief" medical aClviser
is an
on all blood
and wi(
cheerfuUy give you ful,
advice as to the treatment of your
own
case.
Address S\Y.ift Specific
Co., Dcpt. F
Atlanta, Gao

Co"

W. H. GOFF.

it

inch

-

Do you Bu£ter from headach., back.

ach., palos In sliIes,
tort., each montb?

All Traces of Scroful�

SMlTH."

&. FEVER.

end
an

.

=========-=======================

yours,

Kills

Eqwin Groover

WELL KNOWN METHODIST

_

..

day

small

tail about

in Europe, it was
suggest
ed to Cecil that "it might be n bomb
intended for the Kaiser.. He avered

Guyton.

VARIETIES' i

CHOICE

g�

'

/?A1CPRN

and

the

visiting conditions

spending

article.
are

are

Miss Irene Arden is
some
in Savannah with relatives. Be
fore returneing home she will visit

I P ECAC'I\.�EATHR'�1� l:EA�ND=D-INi'\A RR1�T��§�LFYRg.rC�'i:,A·-:·T�Lw� -1.

"I request that you
print a copy
of this letter and mail
it to those to
whom you have sent
your 'Call on
Georgia Sen�tors,' and that you re
quest your members 'to secure
puhli
cation of it in their local
press.'

��:�����N.

Graham

days

__

more

Ladies' Silk Hose, in black
only. at

Lee

Savannah,

and Mrs. J. E. Parker.

Misses Ruth Parrish, Lucy Blitch
and Mary Beth Smith have returned
from a visit of several days at Tybee.

talk

RANK

N.ATIONAL

ENTREES

course.

"HOKE

of

BAPTIST CHURCH

PERSONAL

_-

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++-1:+++++++01

true but

"Very ttruly

time.

Ben Grimes.

inaccuracy. You have sellt out
skillfully worded document, pal·t1y

"As accurate historians should
you
DON'T FORGET THAT 36 MEN OUT OF 100
ARE; DEAD BE
FORE THEY REACH THE AGE OF 65 AND
THAT 54
ARE DEPENDENT ON OTHER.8 FOR SUPPORT AT THAT
AGE-THAT ONLY ONE IS RICH-AND 4 WELL·TO·DO.

guilty

of

her sister, Mrs. A. T.

_

surprising.

been

of

some

Atlanta last night
serious illness of

partly false. So far as I am
blocking every concerned it is deceptive and mis
give the admin. leadipg, utterly misrepresenting my

disaffecte!!
now

have

time.

some

ANI) STA1'ES80lo NEWS

MINIS'rER PASSES AWAY
Owing to the fact of Rev. J. F.
Singleton being out of .town next
Sabbath, the congregation of the Bap
Talbotton, Ga., July 23.-John B.
FINE PRESS PEACHES.
tist and Presbyterian churches will Mc-Gehee, one of the oldest
preachers
These services in the South Georgia
worship togeth.r.
conference, and
The eaitor w� recipient duro
will be conducted by Rev. B. R. An for a IOHg number of
years its domi
ng the wee': of some specimens of
derson, past; I' of the Presbyterian nunt figure, passed away at his home
-ress
peaches grown by MI', Dan _::urch_ The
service at 11 o'clock here last night about 7 :ZO o'clock.
3uie,
?ear Emit, which were mUCh. am., will be at the Baptist church He broke all records in Southern
appreciated. Th.y were grown from and the 8 o'clock
p. m., service will be Methodism by serving as an active
seed which Mr. Buie planted, were of
in the Presbyterian church.
Can't preacher in every capacity under bish
the old time variety 'and of the most
you attend both of these services? op for sixty years.
delightful flll'{Q!.
these
services
be
May
He is survived by his wife and the
great because
of God's holy spirit presence.
MORE LUSCIOUS PEACHES.
following children: J. H. McGehee,
lawyer; E. H. McGehee, traveling
METHODIST CHURCH.
Another basket of fine peaches was
salesman; Mrs. Fannie Rawls or this
Rev. J. B. Thrasher, who has. been place; W. N.
handed to the editor during the
McGehee, lawyer, of the
week,
coming from the suburban home of out of the city assiating Rev. P. T. Interstate Commerce Oommission,
Mr. W. H. Waters. They were of the Holloway, of Dublin, Ga., in a revival W"shington, D. C.; Mrs. Minnie Dick
variety known as Indian peaches, and meeting, has returned and will fill son, postmaster at West Point, and
his pulpit at both hours Sunday. He Mrs.
were mellow and delicious.
Lilly of a South Georgia town.
earnestly desires the presence of all
EGG WITH A TAIL.
the members, and most cordially in
Ladies' Silk Hose, in black only. at
M. SELIGMAN.
vites the public to hear him both 25 cents.
Cecil Rogers, son of Mrs, S. A.
morning and night.
to
HELP THE KIDNEYS
Rogers,
this
brought
office
yesterday another 'egg curio. It was
PROGRAM
Stateaboro Readera J\re Learnin. The
perfect in every way except that at

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lee, of Jackson that it was laid by a hen, for he
ville, Fla., are the guests of relatives nessed the laying.
...
in the county for several
days.
OPEN COTTON BOLL�.
Mr. and-Mrs, W. L. Bowen, of Me
Mr. John M. Hendrix; of Aaron, is
Rae, are the guests of his brother,
the first man to show open cotton
M,·. J. E. Bowen,' for several days.

Statesboro, Georgia

was

"You

at

-

gia legislntUl'e cause 'humiliation and
just anger to patriotic Georgians?'

sys.

are

relntives

Mann left during the
visit of several days in

and Mrs.

children,

mg

your treatment of my

tem.

with

�ettie Clark, of' Eastman, Ga.,

guest

Mr.

-

"¥ou are officers of the
Georgia
mnde I Historieal Association.
fight
I cannot be
lieve that as historians
against selective consC'I'iption.'
you would be
"Following this paragraph you guilty of such misl'epresentations of
should have lidded that I was not the facts had you been familial'
with
among the number you wel:e cr-iticiz- them, and yet, your i�nOl'al1ce
upon
the subject is
ing, for I voted for the druft
The

war.

•

TESBORO,-GEORGIA

to

and children

time

Misses Francis and Mnrie Clark
left yesterday for a visit of several
weeks at Martinsville, Va.

Cheaper Methods of
Borrowing

..

catarrh

.

Henrietta Parrish is the guest
Myrtle Bush, in .Colquitt

Jones, for

attitude toward
them IS utterly unfltir and
misleading.
NOTICE.
"On the 4th of
senators, myself among the- number,
July the press cl!r.
J have moved my law offices to the before he terminated
re· ried the statement that the
diplomatic
legislh.
F'irst National Bank Building,
r�oms lations with Germany, and' that I ful· ture of the state had
1, 5, and 6, second floor.
unanimously
Iy approved and advocated the course requested the senators and
CHAS. PlGUE.
represen.
which he sub equently pursued.
tative. from Georgia to
insist that
"You might also have added that T no necessity existed fOI'
How's ,Thisi'
placing cot.
the
ton
in
dedaration of war.
the food control
We otter One Hundred DollaTa Be
sUllported
bill, and to
ward (or any case or Cu.tnrrh that can
"Your next paragl'aph
declares urge congress to leave it out.
not bt! cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
that:
"Did
these
Hall's Catarrh Cure has been taken
and
"Gormanophiles
resolutions of the Geor
pacifists
by

her guest
Savannah

Miss

is the

I

your readers the further information
that the Pres.ident consulted- with

C.
a

county; 'for

Martin, conferring with Senator
the active leader of the

some

as

of

New York.

vidual

and

once.

Freda. Williams,

Mr. L.
week for

control of the farm
from the time the seed were planted
until the crop was gathered, and it
also declared control' of the amount
and chnract ei of food that an indio

.

�nrtment at

Miss

Cedartown.

II

.

.,'

spending

"It declared

Lodge,

�

Mrs. J H .. Brett

"The food contr�1 bill, as it first
made its appearance, contained pro
visions that could not and ought not
to have become laws.:

tor

Miss Nita Keown has

.,.
.

"

.

arc

spending

on

"

.

a

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Williams
the week in Tybee.

in-Atlan

June 21, that I would support
the legislation
prices ana
distribution of foodstuffs, if the out
ta

N. Akins has re.urned
week's stay at Tybee.

)lfrs. F.

put of industrial plants; that 1 ac
tively supported the bill for the in
crease

LOCAL AND'

the out

consultation
wit.h medical and scientific experts,

SEA ISLAND BANK

SURPLUS

control

sociation, answering their criticism of publicans,
seeking to bring about the
his course with respect to the war.
eliminatlon from the pending bill of
The senator's letter is a
lively and provisions which the President did
is giving entire satisfaction, and no illuminating contribution to the reo not
desire, which were so objection
cent
in
therein
is
change
agitation
contemplated. 'The
Georgia bearing on able that they endangered the p� •.
articles authorized to be carried for events in Washington.
He handles sage of the entire measure.
sale are those for which a prefer. without gloves the officers of the his
"On the 7th day-of July I had ap
ence has been expressed by officers torical association for what he terms
pealed to the senate in behalf of the
and enlisted men, who purchase and "unjust
and
false
food
control bill in the following Ianimplications,"
for Slime from their private which he says he might well
pay
suppose gunge:
funds,"
were "calculated by an
'The
President urges prompt pass
unscrupulous
Congressman William Schley How political opponent whose object was age of the food control features of
this bill, and declares they are es
ard, answering the letter from the to influence an election."
The letter follows:
State Market Bureau Bays:
sential to the vigorous conduct of the
"Y�u are absolutely right, and 1
"Washington, D. C., July 20, 1917. war.
will take this matter up personally "Mr. L. L-: Knight, President,.
"'Let us lay aside for the- time be
Atlanta,
with the department and urge that "Mr. Theodore H. Jack, Vice Presi- ing our pet theories. Let us refrain
these specifications be amended to
from adding them to this food bill.
dent, Oxford,
"R. P. Brooks, Secretary, Athens.
include sweet potatoes."
'Let us place the food
supply in
the hands of the President to con"Georgia Historical Association.
Congressman J. W. Wise, in a let.
ter the the Market Bureau, sas:
"Gentlemen:
duct this war, so that it will atld
*
"1 received today a circular, dated strength in the war.
"I assure yon that 1 will be glad
Let
to co-operate in every way that 1 July
14, 1917, addressed 'To the us put our hearts and our heads and
possibly clln. 1 feel quite sure that Members .of the Georgia Historical our bodies into this strudle until
sweet potatoes, as mentiQned in your Association,' with your nanles print- by
God's help we may crush our
Ict;t.,·, sliould be included in the list." ed at the close.
enemy and drive our enemy 'to a.
HIn your circular you preiient
Congressman Carl Vinson says:
8, place where we can obtain an honor"1 a,. deeply grateful to you for &tatement which you beg your memo able and lusting
peace.'
"Yet you proceed to declare in
calling my attention to the fact that bers 'to secure' publication of in 10'
your
cal
8r t·I" I e
sweet pot.utoes have not been listed,
th a:
t
pllpers.'
"The
in
statement is headc,d: 'The
'It is a matter of humiliation and
except
cans, in the specifications.
1 am at once taking the Georgia Historical Association Calls just anger to patriotic
Georgiarn; that
maUer up with the delJartment and on the Georgia Senators to Support our senatm'S are
among those.who are
shall be glad, to co·operate with you the President."
impeding the government in these
in having the department ut.ilize the
"The statement is so
unjust. and matters.'
sweet potatoes raised by the farme,'s false in the implications it carries
"The subject to which you had re·
with refcrence to myself, that I
in our stat.e."
might felTed were the draft system; the
weH uppose if wns circulated by 3n control over
Congressman Franl.;: Park says:
shipping find transpor"As you will note from the uI'tk4e unscrupulous political opponent whose tation, over the
ont.put of industrial
enclose herewith, I have mnde a object was to influence un election.
plants, 'and over the production and
�'I am lIstonished tqat it came from prices and
special fight for the sweet potato, and
Ilistribution of foodstuffs.
have encouraged our farme�s to plant you.
"While I have helped perfect some
"You begin with an excellent pre- of the measures
them and to prepure to properly cure
brought befol'e con
and market them.
Surely sentntion of the justice and wisdom gress since the declaration of war, I
there must be a mistake, and 1 shall of the course pursued by President have �upporred
klvery measure to
caU on Mr. Hoover, food administrn- "'ilson in suspending diplomati'! re- strengthen our nution and
the Pres ilations with Germa�y and afterwar.ds dent in the conduct of the
tor, at once."
war.
"It is true that my
Congressman Adamson and others Congress for a declarntion of war.
colleague and 1
"You shoulp have followed this have differed on
dlso write that they will take
some, if not all, of
up the
matter with the
quartermaster's ,de. -part of your statement by giving to ·the measures to which you refer, but

adopted after
consideration,

was

careful

sc";ption,

AND

giving

measures

"

'1"1-++++++++++++++++++++++++01' J ++++ I

STA

TIMES

11. provided
-rnight consume.
for fixingmu ximum prices on
ag ricul
tut-ul products, including cotton.
lilt went far beyond the regulation
of prices and distribution of Iood
ern staple food article and those
peo
It was these portions of the
SAYS HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION stuff'.
pIe who were concerned with the
MISREPRESENTED HIS ATTI· bill to which I objected.
make-up of the quartermaster gen
the
time your article was dated
".AJ:
TUDE ON WAR MEASURE..
eral's list, are not familiar with it.
J was engaged with a sub-committee
The letter from the quartermasters
Washington, July 23.-Sellato1" selected at the instance of the Presidepartment to the State Market Bu Hoke Smith today made public the dent by the democratic
leader, Sena

PLEAD

INSIST THAT THIS SOUTHERN
CROP BE RECOGNIZED IN THE
ARMY FOOD LIST.

STATESBORO NEWS
should have added that I supported
the shipping legislation, and, after
helping perfect it, the transporta
tion legislation; th�lt I supported the

Our customers and friends are
notified that we have purchased the'
Preetorius restaurant building, on
East Main street, and will OCCUI1Y OUI'
new quarters about
August 1st. We
are installing about
$2,500 worth of
new machinery in our new
quarters,
and will be better prepared than ever
to serve our growing trade.
There
will be no' interuption in our busi
ness on account of our
removal-we:
will give the same prompt service all
Lhe time.
'Ye are making exten ive improve
ments in
the building, making it
strict ly sanitary in every re pect,
After we have moved we invite our
friends to call and inspect. our pre-

AS ANOTHER BANK HAS OFFERED A PRIZE
FOR THE FIRST BALE OF COTTON THAT COMES
TO STATESBORO OF CROP OF 1917 WE HAVE DE·
CIDED TO OFFER FIVE DOLLARS IN GOLD FOR
WE OFFER THIS AS WE
THE SECOND BALE.
HAVE ALWAYS BEEN SORRY FOR THE MAN THAT
lHAS DONE HIS. BEST AND COMES IN ABOUT
TWENTY MINUTES LATE.

CONGRfSSMfN

AND

REMOVAl NOTICE

Two Cotton P.rizes

WILL THE BROOKS COUNTY
THIS SEA ISLAND PRIZE?

TIMES

R. LEEM

WANT i\.

BuLLOcH
RUSSIA OFF THE JOB.

BULLOCH- TIMES
AND

Girls Need Martin's
Liver Medicine In
stead of Calomel

only the other day that Rus
SIB wus commanding our highest ad
�be �tateaboro Dews
mtratrcn
by
her\ valor In the
SUBSCRIPTION, U.OO PER YEAR battlefields.
had
She
begun 1I
Germans which
drive against the
PUBLISHED WEEKLY.
seemed ir resistible, and at the rate
D. B. TURNER, EdItor and Manager. which she was driving them back
It

as

bo�o,

gress March

THOUGHTS

their

cause

3, 1879.

ev�ry
RUSSian sol-

IS

success

ours;

�

1917.

then, that the

OF HOME.

gloom that reaches
Iittle

of

news

read

today

casts

a

train- stomach

woman,

to

give
take the

or

bowels.

satis'action.

It is
If

Wagons!

Wagons!

.

a

dispatches that

me

.

columns of

our

today

IS

a

When

we

in

Wagons

save

WIsh thut RUSSIa had

before the board of exemp
give answer to the call for

like her

mare

XOUNG MAN

STATESBORO

the serious duty. Some of them will
be relieved, but the uncertainty now

WITH PERSHING IN FRANCE

is grinding upon those who cannot Write. Parents That He It Well and
know their fate.
Likewise their
Contented.
friends and loved ones nre In sus
It WIll be inter eating to many peo
of heart and mind.
It IS .no

pense

III
Bulloch county to learn that
light matter, though some mlly speak ple
'IS
WIth
General Pershing's
hghtly of It. The answer may meun there
life or death, for death stalks -upon forces In France a Statesboro young
braved
the dangers of
And th'at is why man who has
e_xery battlefield.

hearts

torn when

are

loved

ones

posted

are

the
to

names

of

answer

to

passage, and who

ocean

the

to

whl�h

scene

other

so

CON·E'S BARGAINS IN REAl ESTATE

And

while

hearts

home

at

are

,

FRIDAY AND

made

CO.

lmpulse

those at
ho""e, worthy of any
brave boy-the kInd of stuff of whIch
our Bulloch county bo� s nre mnde I

for

And the last

thought of

the

youth?

"Somewhere

1n

"Dear Father and
"Just

Because

27 AND 28.

Amusu Theatre

I

am

safe

as

hel

e

boys

Rouse
it

own

fath-

mother, but greater than thut,

letter to

IS a

whose

er

country's
the letter from Dreyfus

letter fil st to hIS

IS a

and

er

go

thelr

to

answer

evOl

y fllther nnd moth

may soon be on the
field and in the same penl from
he wTltes so cheerfully.

BOJIte

whIch

son

smcm

vel y

solid If 1I0t

as

j

"Th IS

the

The matter of exemptIOn from tax

of
IS

lature.

the

church

schools of the

agalll before the state
The bIll ought to pass.

The questIOn has been

legiS

andl was defeated through lehglOus
These matters ought
factionalism.
IIOt"to be allowed to come into ques
tions whIch are of such VItal Importance.

The state of

Georgia IS spendlllg
]arge Bums annually for education,
both in the p"bhc schools and III col
leges. The people are taxed to mam
tain these
of learnmg,

instltut,ors
which

of

many

nre

tbat they

are

per cent of the

.chools
work

jects
able

so

to

open

undertake

of

a

vel

smull

y

to

do

the

snme

that the state taxes hel .ub
do, nnd whICh she IS stIll un
to do for all of them.
Yet.

to

forsooth,
some 1 eligious
.

a

crowded

taxpayers. The �hlll ch

the lawmukel

)

ovel

burden to

Will

sect
a

s

greate1

feal"lng that
be

I

a

French

16.
17.

could

of

It 18,

as

all

and

fortllble

eile\ cd

extent than

the

our

it

making

are

conditions

as

01

same
more

contenterl

we

from

aWIlY

find

never

are,

1.

have

nol4c..,d,

are

conditIOns

rnlsslble

for,

in

thiS

and

I

will

It

is

Will

WTlte

rest assured thut J

as

sOllnd

as n

and]

moulded

ever

n

bullet for

WIll

to take

would Ilke to write

more and descTlbe
people of their churches, they are
thmgs as they should be, but the cen
relieveing the state of the burden of
Will not permit, Bnd you Will
sors
"ducation.
Instead of placmg the

burden

of

taxatIOn

upon

them

for

have to be satisfied with Just what
few thmgs are permItted.

this servICe, it would even be faIr
"Kiss llttle sister for me and don't
to pay "for the servICe rendered. The
let ber forget me.
chupches are not asking this.
They
"Your loving son,
to b. allowed to serve the
are'
"DREYFUS O. ROUSE.
of the. state-the people who

a;king

peo�le

coUVibute

to the

support of the state

laltitutlons-without

being' taxed
This tax ougllt to

fol' the prIvilege.
be taken off church schools.

(Next

to

STATES_!JORO,

Southern Expreaa.. Co.)

of Corn

1.00
5.00

'l'hu'd best 10 stulks of Corn
est 6 stalks of Cotton

6.00

Second best 6 stalks of Cotton
ThIrd best 5 stalks of Cotton

35.

Best

2 50

1.00

1(1. stalks of RIbbon Cane
Second best 10 stalks RIbbon Cane

38.

Second best 10 stalks of

39.

Best peck of Peas for stock
Second best peck of Peas for stocL

o� Sorghum Cane

CHne 1.00

Sorghum

_

Best dIsplay of Velvet Beano
peck of Velvet Bltans_

Best

_

of

Sweet

_

_

_

.

yean'

AUTO

.

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

60

.60

�.OO

_

ETC.

_

•

an

factory exp.,rience.

SUPPLI�

AND PARTS CARRIED IN
,
·STOCK.
".

"

Ii 1.

white variety_________________
Largest Sweet Potato

M.

Largest TUI'nlp

&9.

Best bunch of Ol1lons

6 •.

.50
Second best bunch of Olllon"-______
1.00
Largest head of €ubbage

.50

1.00

Largest

BeU

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

200

1.00

5.00

2.60

6.00

2.50

Best dIsplay of Beets
Best basket of Tomatoes
Second best basket of Tomatoes____

1.00

Largest Pumpkin
Secand largest Pumpkln______
Largest Ca.haw �-----------:--Second largest Cashaw____________
Largest Gourd
Gourd with the longest·handle______
Best dIsplay of Gourds

1.00

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

__

.______

of

Apples,

variety

71_

Best

78.

Best half

79.

88.

Largest Apple
Best peck of PeaTS
Second best peck of Pears________
Largest Pear
�_______
Best plate of Keifer Pears
Best plate of �uinces--:----------Best half peck of Dried ApJlles_
Best half p�ck of Drieli Peaches_
Best half peck of Dried Pears_
.:
Best peek of PecanR

89.

Best

98.

SeC'Opd �est

display

b�hel

of

any.

Apples

1.00
.50

40.

der

41.

1

.50

der

42.

1

year

4.00

2.00

4.00

2.00

__

__

_

_

map.lay ,of,

Nuta

display

of...NUtS

_

_

._�_:..

_

_

_

embroidered Centepierce, col'd
Best braided Centerpiece
Best specimen Cut Work
Best Walla chain Centerpiece
:
Best embrpideried Pillow Cases
Best Pillow Cases WIth Crocheting
Best embroideried Sheets and PIllow

6.

_

6.
7.

4.00

2.00

�.OO

2.00

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

1.00
1.00

_

1.60
1.00

__

8.
9.

10.

Cases
11.

-

Best

1.00

2.00

-

embroideried

Table

Cloth

12.

16.

Best

18.
20.
21.
22.
�4.

25.

1.60

Best embroidered Sofa PIllow Top
Best embroidered Towel
Best embroidered Boudoir Cap
Best embroidered Pin Cushlon
Best embroidered Buby Cap

26.

Best

27.

Best embroidered
Best embr�ldered

3.00

2.00

2.00

1.00

6.00

2.50

5.00

2.50

_32.
33.
34.

4.00

2.00

2.00

1.00

35.

3.00

1.00

3.00

1.00

38.

41.

6.00

2.50

300

100

under 1 yealo
3.00
Best nged HampshlTe Boar 500
Best aged HampshIre Sow 5.00
Best
HampshIre Boar

1(}()

Ilest Duroc
undO!

45.

48.

54
56.

I yenL

under

49.

1

56.
67.

yeal

Best HampshIre Sow
der

60.

1

1.50
2.60
1.00

_

.50

_

.50

_

.00

_

1.00

_

embr�ldel"ed Buby; Dress

1.00

_

Baby Coat
Baby Bib
Best embroidered Baby Bootees
Best embroidered Nightingale
Best embrOIdered Baby Carriage Robe
and Straps
!
Best embrOIdered Baby Pillow Top
Best embrOIdered Baby Sack
Best Laundry Bag

2.00

_

__

,

51.

Best Poland China BOar
Best Poland China Sow

62.

Best Poland China
1

__

__

66.

1

yenr

Tamworth
1

year

1 year

60.

Best

61.

Best

old,

5.00

2.50

3.00

1.00

3.00

1.00

1.60
.60
.76

_

.50

_

Best Drawn Work Centerpiece
Best Drawn Work Lune-h Cloth

__

any breed
display of )lome

Sow,

meatlO

_

63.
64.

5.�0

2.59

8.00

1.00

Best crocheted Shppers
Best kl1ltted s]lppels

_

Best Ewe

Best cTocheted Sack
Best Towell WIth crocheted etlge
Best crocheted Pm CushIOn
Best knitted Shawl
Best specImen kl1ltted Lace
Best 1,llltted Counterpane
Best I,peclm'en Tuttlllg

5.00

2.50

3.00

2.00

3.00

2.00

5.00

2.60

2.00

1.00

2.00

1.90

_

_

_

__

.50
.60
.50

1.00

work WIll be

the rules laid down
must

BOYS'

A�ID

or

female

be

In

the

recol

accompallled

d

by

�_

1.110

2.00
1,60.
1.110

W. H. STILLWELL"
C. G. RQWLAND,
PreSIdent
Vic-e-President
J. E. CAROLAN, Treasurer.
Further

Information

Gladly

Furni.h.d

01\

R.que.t.

Write For Booklel.

1.00
1.00

1.50

WORK.

$1.00

1.00

1.00
1.00

'2.60

70.

Best Water Color Painting
Best Flowers, in oil
'
Best Landscape, in water colors

71.

lIest

2.00

72.
73.

Best single piece of China Painting
1.00
Bestcollectionof Pamtings,wateror oil 3.00

74.

Best

75.

Best

_

Figure,

depOSIted with us IS protected by first mort
60 per cent valuatIOn of Improved real e.tate.

on

1.00

Best COttOD Patch-Work QUllt
Best Apphqued Quilt

Painting

.'

DEPOB)TS
N'I, Exchana. CbarRed on Oul-of- Town Check._'_'/..
offer absolute safety with high interest becauae

gages

1.00
"_

60/0
TIME

every dollar

1.00

1.00

_

_

_

����mu�...mmR�DD"�

DEMAND THE BEST

_

$3.00

---------

Cover Your Roof With
-

4

X

18 CLEAR

HEART PINE SHINGLES

2.00

.

The

2.00

in oil

R.oo� '(>:1

a

I'

HUBclrecl Year.

__

display of Basketry
origmal Drawing or Cartoon

3.00

CbLIN�

SHAW c&\

SON

STATESBORP, GEORGIA

•

2.60

Baned

Rose

_

_

2.00

,_.r-_

Comb

Rhode

1.00

Is-

'Ieglstered Plg

_

Best Buff Orpmgton
Best WhIte Orpington
Best Bla"k Orpington

_

'10.00

_

_

"

female regIstered

Game

_

Best Brahmas, any varIety
Best Ancona8, any variety
Best Langahans, Bny variety

Pig

Best Bantams

the

,

�

:
:
.:

BOYS' CALF CLUB

__

_

_

1.00

2.00

1.00

2.00

1.00

2.00

1.00

2.00

1.00

2.00

1st

Best Bronze

Boys'

1.00

2.00

2.00

-

Bost Wbite

$2.00
2.00

�___________

DUCKS -AND

1.00

GEESE

My flou� Millis Now Run
ning Day and Night
-

1.00

2.00

2.00

_

,

and Girls' Short Course at the Georgia State CoUege of Agriculture,

1.00

TURKEYS

BOYS' CORN CLUB.

priz�; Scholarship to

__

__

3.00

1.00

2.00

2.00
_

__

7.00

2.00
2.00

_

Best llrown Leghorn
Best WhIte Leghorn
Best Black Mancia

Send Me Your,
Wheat N,ow.

1.00
1.00
1.00

We Pa7 ReturR

Freight
pn,ail
Charges
Railroa�
Shipments.

$26.00

-

6.00
2.90

Best Pekin3'
Best Indian RUnner
Best Muacogee
Best Geese
B at pair of ·Plgeon8
Best pair of pnlneal
Bat palr<of·P....1 Gulneu

_

_

.

__

1.00

We

1.00

68.

Besb

2.00

I!lecond Prize,
Third Prize,

50/0
SA VINGS ACCOUNTS

-2.00

--------

Rest WhIte Maneia

GIRLS' PIG CLUB,.

FIfth best male

value

WRITE AND OPEN AN ACCOUNT WITH US TODAY

.50

Best Worsted QUIlt
Best Log Cahin QuilL

land Red

6.00

First

MAKE YOUR DOLLARS EARN II AND 6 PER CENT

5 Birds Cock

Judged

I·

'Don 'I Waste Your l10ney
AI Low Interest 'Rates

.76

Plymouth Rock $2.00 $1.00
Best White Plymouth Rodk
2.00
1.00
Best Buff Plymouth �ock2.00
1.00
Best SIlver Lace Wyandotte_
2.00
1.00
Best Single Comb Rhode Is-

or female .iglstered
PIg
Third best male or female registered Pig
Fourth best male or female reg.stered PIg
or

Georgia

Pen of

record books

1.60

.60

Boys' Club

exhIbIts

Room'No, 11

POULTRY

BOYS' CLUB WORK
to

Buildlnll(

Statesboro,

1.00

Best Pomt Lace CollR!
(!jest Pomt Lace Handkel'chleL

land Red

and

GARDEN

Phone INo. "'76.

.60

Best 011

Best

books

Bank of Statesboro

.60

_

according

Prompt Service

:.:

FARM LOAN SPECIALISTS

_

67.
69.

'

All exhIbIts of

:0:

GEERY

__

66.

66.

1.00

Ask about this.

years.

Small Commissions

Best specimen crocheted Lace
$ .50
Best cTocheted Tuble Mat
1.00
Best crocheted Tuble Set
:
2.50
Best crocheted Collal" and Cuff SeL
1.00
Best crocheted Counterpane
2.00
Best cTocheted ShaWl
1.00
Best crocheted Ladies' Sack1.00
Best crocheted Cap
1.00
Best crocheted Table Runner
1.00

_

63.

twenty

2.00

Best Home-woven Rug
1.00
Best dozen Button-holes___________
.50
Best rolled and whIpped Ruflle_
.60

Best

Buck

Best

Loans made for five years or from
five to ten years. Also, under the
amortizement plan, for a term of

$1.00

69.

62.

.2.60

\.

Bulloch, Candler and Evans Counties

.75

__

GENERAL FANCY
Best SIlk QUIlt

61.

SHEEP
62

Of

any

breed

any

raised

2.60

3.00

_

_

Best Boar,

0.00

"STYLf;

for The farmers

Money

.60

_

Best yard Pomt Luce
Best kllltted or croe-heted Sweater

60.

Sow

breed
59.

1.00

6.00

Best aged Tamworth Sow
Tamworth
BQar

over

3.00

In

SATURl>AY-Vltagraph Feature, Lillian Walker in wonderful
MOUNTAINS;" also V-L-S-E. comedy.

FINE ARTS.

_

under

1.00

Tamworth

aged

under

300

Boar

year

Best Poland Ohlna Sow
under 1 year
Best

2.50

Glsh

drama "HESPER OF THE

.60

_

_

58.

2.50

un-

year

47.

52.

Jersey Boar

_

47.

46.

50.

Best DUloc Jersey Sow

46.

16.

53.

•

44.

44.

48.

5.00 -..2.50

-

LACE EXHIBIT.
37.

2nd

FRIDA Y-Triangle Feature,
Dorothy
STRUOK;" also TrIangle comedy.

DRAWN WORK.'
36.

1.00

'!'HURSDAY-David Frohman presents Pauline Frederick In
picturlzation of Dante. Immortal "SUPHRO;" also the great
serial "The Secret Kingdom."

a

2.00

,

2.00

31.

1.50

_

2.00

30.

1.00

_

4.00

29.

1.50

_

4.00

28.

"THE MAN- WHO FORGOT,"

1.00

embroidered PetticonL
Best embroider ed Teddy Bears
Best embroidered Colla I" and Cut!' Set
Best embroidered Ladies' Dress
Best embroidered SUIt Underclothas

2.00

51.

Best aged Du roc Jersey
Sow

Second best male

.50

I

presellts Robert Worwick in
from the 'book by James
Hay, Jr_

1.00

,

3.00

49.

.

43.

.60

1.00

..

"THE

1.00

15.

23.

un-

�

aged Duroc Jersey
Boal

Best I1Il1le

1.00

in

and

Best embroidered white Waist
Best embroideried colored Waist
'Best embroidered Gown
Best embroidered Corset Cover

14.

WEDNESDAY-W.A.Brady

1.00

NapkIns

19.

Best

.50
.60

TUESDAY-Triangle F;,I:!ature, W .M. Desmond
INGRYHAMS;" also comedy

LAST OF THE

Best

4.

42.

year

Best BerkshlTe Sow

1.00

any "Variety 2.80

_

3.

17.

Best aged Berl<shire Boar $5.00 $2.50 Rlb'n
Best aged BerkshIre Sow 5.00
2.50
Best BerkshIre Boar un-

.50

.50

FOR THE WEEK

.'

_

Pepper______________

BEGINNING MONDAY, JULY 30.
MONDAY-Paramount Super F",ture: Kathlyn Williams in a
gripping photoplay "OUT OF THE WRECK;" also the wonder
serial "Liberty."

making entries.

__

13.

Best 'hsplny of Peppo<_
1.00
Second best display of Pepper______
.75
_

com

J:unch Cloth
$2.00
Best solid embroideried Centerpiece
1.00
Best eyelet embroidered Centerpiece 1.00

43.

1.00

FRUITS

87.

2.00

2.00

1st

.50

67.

86.

4.00

SWINE

.60

1.00
Best dIsplay of Turnips
Second best dIsplay of Turnlps______
.50

cannot

WEEKLY PR.OGRAM
PROO�AM

Best embro idej-iad

2.

40.

Second best bushel of Irish Potatoe"-_

Largest Collard
Best gaUon of Butter Beans_________

cbarge

they

or

EMBROIDERY.

39.

Best pmr Goats, any breed

56.

86.

2.50

GOATS
&7.

64.

83.

2.50

500

6.00

Best herd of five II ogs

82.

6.00

-----------

58.

81.

2.00

Best three Cows and Bulls, any
breed
10.00

: 3.00
Best dIsplay of Sweet Potataes
Second best display of Sweet Potatoes 1.00
1.00
nest bushel of IrIsh Potatoes

•

4.00

2.00

Best

88.

2.50

4.00

Boar

Potatoes,

2______________

for

not

years

57.

76.

.�

2

over

36.

Calf,

.50

76.

2.60

6.00

over
�_

Pole 'Bull

under

1.00

_

Seco�d' b�st

74.

6.00

over

2 years

over

Potatoes, yel-

bushel of Sweet

2.00

over

Best shorthorn Bull Calf, not

1.00

__

lill.

73.

I.

not

Beot

84.

in connection under
direction of
RHPaFir dUepaamnent
nderwood,
expert workman with five

Helfer,

35.

Best bushel of Sweet Potatoes, white

�e Stel!hen. is a

M t.

2 years

66.

71.

-'�

Holstein

2 years

2.60
_

1.00

3.00' 2.00

Best Red

64.

72.

WE CARRY A LINE OF
BOTH
MAKES IN STOCK AND WILL
BE GLAD
T9 GIVE ADEM
ONS�RA TION AT ANY TIME.

not

34.

1.00

70.

new car here, is
adapted for those
want!ng a. httle classier car than the Overland and is
meetmg hlgp favor with those Who have
tested it.

Calf

33.

63.

69.

well known to
I'.utomobile users
section as the best medium
priced car
on
with
th� market,
improvements constantly being
made m appearance and
workmanship.

Bull

Pole Bull
Best Red Pole Cow
Best Red Pole Heifer, not

low variety
a.oQ
Second best bushel of Sweet Potatoes

68.

Overl�nd is.
throughout thiS

over

Best Red

48.

67.

The

31.
32.

__

Best peck of Peanuts, any variety
Second best peck of Peanuts_

No

_

1.00

100
Best peck of Spal1lsh Ground Peas
Second best peck SpHl1Ish Ground Peas
.50

bushel

Helfer,

not

2 years

Best

,!-56.

Stephens an4 'Overland

_

Best Gurnsey Bull Calf, not

47.

68.

...

30.

2.00

Best 10 stulks

66.

,

,

yJears

Best Gurnsey
2 years

5.00
2.50

__

87.

64.

•

29.

2.60

over

Best Gurnsey Bull
Best Gurnsey Cow

28.

1.00

34.

�

HAD.FOR

Best

2.50

over

_

26.

2.00

2.60

112.
•

not

_

Best> Holstein

39.

Second best 10 stalks of Corn

(_ �.
WE TAKE PLEASURE IN
ANNOUNCING TO THE
PUBLIC THAT WE ARE OPEN
FOR BUSINESS WITH
THE AGENCY FOR TWO OF
THE BEST CARS TO BE
THE MONEY_

_

2 years

38.

Best 10 stalks of Corn

66.

GA.

_

Best Jersey BuU Calf, not

3.00

30.

63.

return

one to whIch they may themselves
urn
needed, and trust my fate to
belong, inSist In placlI1g a han (heap
PrOVidence and follow the course
upon the work of the chlffch schools. whIch
IS mal ked out.
It ought to be recogmzed that to the
HWrlte soon aad a long let.ter.
extent these se-hools are
the

servlllg

EAST MAIN STREET

me

to Amenca, but no
long the time, 1 am gOlllg
and do my part as long KS I

of Corn

eals

�anety

u

matter how

ears

of Cotn

.

f. C. Parker Auto Co.

_

2 years

25.

5.00
6.00

not

.

6.00

),ellow _variety

qUite sure that 1 WHS not
target Qr an !IImo.y.
"I havel\'t the fallltest idea when

we

ears

1917, twelve o'clock noon,
pete for prizes.

over

Calf,

years

v'ty"'2.00

any

__

urn

bllllt fOI

Rye,

3.00

3.00

2�.

'62.

dollur, and I dOll't thmk the Germans
have

Third best 10
Fourth best 10

4e.

Bull

Angus Bull
Best Angus Cow
Best Angus Helfer,

1.96

•

I

nm

1.00

of Corn

28.

per·

Please don't be warned If you do not
heur flom me regplully, for you can

1.00

variety

any

5 sheaves of

ears

27.

I

close for thiS time,
as
often as I can.

Oats,

VEGETABLES,'

soldIer to send" letter

manner.

"Well,
but

a

of

Second best 10

46.

alld have wondered why �here
no stamps on this letter.
Stamps
not euslly procured under the

present

sh.eaves

26.

46.

guess,
are

1.00

Second

e., to be so fllr

pwbably

Best bale of Peavine Hay
Best bule of Velvet Bean Hay
Best bale of Vetch Haye

Best 10

.. 43.
44.

_t

home.

.

"You

a

1.00

24.

41.

not

Best

_

Best bale of Hay, any variety
Best bale of Alfalfa Hay

!lIIJi.

42.

will

Everyone else," the

19.

27.

__

b¥st

2

over

over

Second best 6 sheaves of Oats, any v'ty 2.00
Best display of Hay m standard bales 5.00
3.00
Best 6 sheaves of Rye, any varlety

40.

com·

would

Hereford

Bull

211"

36.

every

permIt.
You
way.

Best

Cow

Best 6

33.

If I

as

is.

Holstein

__

_

6.00

over

,

Helfer,

Holstein

of Wheat, any variety $1.00
bushel of Wheat, any v'ty
.50
_

3.00

2

over

years

Best

1.00
Best bushel of Barley, any vaTlety
.50
Second best bushel of Barley, any v'ty

32.

officers und

officers

Best Hereford

Best

10.

31.

only speak thell language I
perfectly happy. I am con
us

17.

23.

29.
22.

would be
tented

Best Hereford Cow

24.

Best 6 sheaves of Wheat, any variety 3.00'
Second best 6 sheaves Wheat, any v'ty 2.00

18.

beautlful countr y, and
81 e
vel y
COUl teal!
and
s.

Best Hereford Bull

16.

50.00

10.00

_

3.00

5.00

1.

.

1.00
Best bushel of Oats, any variety
.50
Second best bushel of Outs, any v'ty
1.00
Best bushel of Rye, any vaTlety
.60
Second best bushel of Rye, any v'ty

16.

us

the Amerl<'1ln sol'hm

to

IIIce

bunch than

before

up

IS

15.

25.00

prrze

Second best

14.

just
than the dllY

so

_

Best Shorthorn Bull
Best Shorthorn Cow
Best Shorthorn Helfer, not

12.

$75.00

7.

13.

etul'n

I

years

years

22.

6.

12.

left.

kmd,

Il'tate

mOl e

non-commissioned

EXEMPT CHURCH SCHOOLS.

atloll

1 Will

ely that

complete

Best bushel

11.

a.ny
the impulses of
where else in the world i and whlle
separated from home and loved ones
I
don't
want to tUlSe any fulse hopes
-it IS the some sentIment that Will
01
IfnpreSSlOns, 1 mtend and beheve
contr(}l othel'
who shall
from

Bul10ch in
oall
And

6.00

__

years

Best Jersey Helfer, not

11.

individuul ag-

6.

10.

15 AND 25 CENTS

health.

truthfully portrays
the soldIer boy who IS sllfety.

Second

Thud prrze
Fourth prize

9.

be 1I0t the least bIt uneasy about my

It

3

over

3

Best Jersey BulL
Best Jersey Cow

20.

_SPECIAL AGRICULTURAL EXHIBITS

"We made the voyage safely, and
LIttle sister, Hand don't let hel for
I have never had the honor of !:Seemg
get me.'
a
U-bont.
Why is this letter of interest to
"I want to request of you that you
nd mother who reads
every fath�r

it?

9.
10.

owned,

prrze

3.

23.
best

land

or

01

f'rom Bulloch county'

display

FIrst

,

28, 1917.

the

m

under

exhibits to the Fair, and all articles must be in
the exhibit building by Wednesday, October 24,

Amusu Theatre's

•

2

TWO-DAYS'

years

3

over

Stallion

2

A violation of this rule

or

2.

4.

Mother"

and

]ivmg

farm,

own

2.60

CATTLE.

13.

this display must be raised

exhibitor's

ricultural

hne to Inform you thllt I

a

stIll

am

June

France,

In

For the best and most

you

born of soliCitude

Best Jack

21.

SATURDAY, JULY

ADMISSION

8.

RULE

rented by him,
WIll bar the exhibit,

AmerIcan Expeditionary Forces.
He
boy and leurn:
"Don't worry about me-I am per has written to hIS parents a lelter,
fectly safe," he says, alld then he re personal to them but of general m
terest to all parents who may soon
peats hIS admonitIOn of cheer to his
father and mother.
"I WIll let you have boys III the same land as he
The letter hus been
know as often as I can, but don't wTltes from.
when
don't heal" from gIven l1S WIth permISSIOn to pub]lsh:
An

on

leased

from Bulloch's soldier

worry

a

of the fair.

AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT_

8.

a

Best

2 years

AT THE

many

7.

care

STARRING ANITA STEWART

RUN,

Best Stallion

-4>

'. I I I oJ"'! '1"'1' 1++++++++++++++++++++++ I I I oJ ++of+I.
oIEIGHT-REEL
SPECIAL
VITAGRAPH
FEATURE

WILL BE SEEN IN STATESBORO IN A

6.

5.00

,

14.

1.

IS

me."

over

and thus add to the

"ASK THE MAN WHO TRADES HERE.

boys
clay not dIstant. ThIS yOllng man
Dreyfus Rouse, son of Mr. and
anxIous about those who are In the
danger zone, what are the thoughts Mrs. J. S. Rouse, of thIS CIty, who IS
of those brave lads? Read the letter attached WIth Motor Truck No. 103,
the call.

Saturday,

and make arrangements to compete for

C/ito, Ga.

prepaTlng to meet at

arc

Statesboro

prize

you money.

.Hc1)ougald-Outland

l

III

and

success

5.

Best Mare Colt under 3 years 10.00
Best 1917 Colt
5.00

the

fully

All artieles

close up
of our

JS

be held

Friday

SPECIAL

,

Best Brood Mare WIth Colt
$10.00 $6.00
Beit Horse Colt under 3 years 10.00 6.00
Best Mule Cnlt under 3 years 10.00
6.00

1.

2.

Every article placed on exhibit in contest for
prlz€s mtlst be the exhibItor's own .work.
Any artide having taken a premium at one
fair IS not eligible to be entered again.
Exhibitors are urged to bring or send their

an

at

given

Read the hst

October 24-27, next.

These were bought before prices
advanced so high. We can

I

tion and

to

Thursday,

Wednesday,

be

to

premiums

Bulloch County Fair,

every

,

appear

of

nouncement

2nd.

STALLIONS

pubhshed the first official

is

Herewith

I-Horse and 2-Horse

day."
invariably causes and the fact that it
And then, after they get bilious and
personal letter from a soldier boy the Russian arrmes have fled before
is a poison.
Martin's Liver ..Mediein.
in far away France written to his the Germans m disorder, and their beadachy, so many of them take tha� is a boon to mankind in that It take!
It IS of especial mterest to officers are unable to bring them to nasty, poisonous calomel that sickens the
parents.
place of calomel, act. so effec
tbem, because it brings assurances of stand, we know that It means more their stomachs and makes them bave tively but so pleasantly, that it iE
It means to
The work for OUI own boys.
their boy's love and his safety.
at
hom.
while
it
acts
on
Nature
itself.
I cannot too highly
stay
them.
letter WIll be of interest, also, to that RUSSIa IS divided III such a way
They would be very much better off if recommend Martin's Liver Medicine."
her help, which we have count- they took a dcce or so of Martin's -W. T.
every parent whose boy IS subject to that
McDonald, ll99 Oglethorp.
Liver Medicine, a guaranteed veget- Ave., Macon, Ga.
be separated from them in the same cd on so much, 'IS not to be given.
In It all there IS one incident which
able medicine which acts gently on the
manner at an early date.
Get a bottle of Martin's Liver
That of the Russian bowels, WIthout
In our columns are also the names IS refreshing
gripmg or causing Medicine from your druggist. If h.
of several hundred young men from woman, Vera Butchareff, who, at the loss of time or affecting the appetite. hasn't it in stock, he can easily get It
of
her
of
women
head
soldiers,
army
Alartin's Liver Medicine is sweet for you.
whom Bulloch's quota for the great
Insist upon having it RlId
More than has marched to the front and set a and pleasant to take-a spoonful is refuse to accept any substitute. There
army are to be drawn.
which
and
bt
of
standard
avery
sufficient
in
loyalty
a
headno
is
other medicine that is just a,
usn&:ly
five hundred names are given and
treating
acbe, constipation, indigestion, sour good,
there IS strong possibility that every may be msprring to the men soldiers.
for
her
and
thanks
We
example,
grve
Sold
Franklin
one of them may be called upon to
by
Drua Cc., State.bora, Ca. and Farmer. Drua C •. Portal, G.
In

\
1st

8.

BHll c� tonob Fair

Weare prepared to make you
some attractive prices on

.oesn't.,

WOMAN'S WORK DEPARTMENT

4.

(.

guaranteed
it

�ffiGial PfOlium Li"sl

Wagons!

For

that young girls are esempty bottle to your drug.
and get your 50c back.
pecia II y su b.iJect to cons t'ipa t'Ion arm- gist
"I have used calomel and Ita--eom:
ply' because·they omit or neglect the
pounds for liver trouble for years. I
all-important duty to Nature that
have always drealled taking it because
should be performed without fail
of ItS violent action, tbe sickness it

to Amer-ica.

even

the

"My experienee in work as
nurse," said a I'olmg

"teaches

defeated by a
dier IS R German out of tho way of
LIttle wonder,
our Americnn
boys.
German

THURSDAY, JULY 26r
HIS

was

seemed to promise well for the allies
We rejoiced at then successes be-

second-class matter March
23 1905, at the postoffice at Stute ....
Ga., under the Act of Con

Entered

il'HURSDAY

-

(CeatinlHHl

0

_

,
T

_

_

J
.

•

�
B.I.�.. C

D��L.N,
£:
nODE
'��J\
..

Mlli It.tabll.h�cI ., :Yea

...

PACE SIX

_.

-

THURSDAY, JULY

CREWS FOR JANKS
J.
CAREFULLY PICKED

THE NATIONAL NORMAL SCHOOL OF MUSIC
AUGUST 6 TO 22. 1917; 15 DAYS

H.

SIGHT SINGING
EAR TRAINING

HARMONY

MODULATION
MUSIC COMPOSITI0N
CHORUSES

Etc

PIgue,

all of

400
5.00

Franklin,

Statesboro, GeorgIa.

B

A.

Trapnell,

Best exh,b,t

none

machinery and guns and at mOL and
111 motloll the deck
sways alld bucks
lIke that of

and Chas.

stolm

Be.t exh,b,t of Fall
Vegetables-$lO 00
Best Tomato exhIbIt-Gold Hat

(ContInued f,om page 5)

GIRLS' CANNING CLUB WORK
GIrls

CXhlbltlllg

In

th,s class

must

be

ScholarshIp

and

tile

Sea

Girls'

$30.00

Short Course at the

_

Thnd prize, cash
l�oUlbh prize, cash

bllngs

gIven

by

In ••

klng

In

_

5.00

_

Second

Best StOl y Book-Dovel
Egg Beatel,
Butchel KnIfe and Potato Mashel,
by Bul.
four Hatdware Co.
Best Record Book-Alumlllum Roa
ter, by Al
dred & CollIns
Second Best Recold Book-Parasol
gIven by L.

T.Denmalk

Best Made Dress-Sllvel
Dllnkmg Cup gIven by
MaXIe E. GrImes.
Second best Made 0, ess-PI e el
vln� Kettle by
Bland GrocCl y Co.
Best made Cap and
Aplon-Leuthel Hand
-'
by RIItch-Palllsh Co.
Second,best Cap and Apton-Ice
by WIllcox Fut nltUl e Co'

Bag,

CI

earn

Chlll n.

Peppel�Silvel Teaspoons, by
Flanklm Drug Co
Best FIreless Cookel-Alumlllum
Flleless Cook
er, III set, by Rames Hardware Co.
III

lOt.

Best pal s canned Cherries
Best Jal scanned Blackberrles
Best JUIS cunned Tornatoes

102

103.

the best

104.

105.

Best
Best

FLORAL EXHIBIT
1st
76

Best

77

less than tlllee valletles
$2 00
Best d,spl.IY of Felns, not less
tha� five vRlleties
200

81

2500

Be t Jal, canned
Cherlle.

d,splay

of

Palms,

2nd

106

not

$1 00

Best

200

100

2 00

100

bloom

200

of

If

_

_

_

_

canned Corn
canned Beans

_

_

JELLIES. IN GLASS.
glass Grape Jelly
$
gla.s Pellch Jelly____________
glass Blackberry Jelly

Best

109

Best glass QUlllce
Jelly___________
Best glass Apple Jelly
Best glass Plum

Jelly

..

I

a

are

pIcked for smull

stature and slendel bulk

I

would

stIck

.

111

.50
.

50

.50
.50
.

50

.50

I want you to

_

50
.50

.50
.50
.50
.50

_

__

_

boald

ef lClen·1

a

proof

bag, ready
Chmbll1g through

qUIres

a

IItttle

are

Take
One
Pain Pili.
Ihen

Take
It

\. ...
"

In

SAVANNAH,.

America

PIE D MONT CO L L EG E, Demore
st, Ga.
On the Edge of The Blue
RIdge
Mountams, Envlloned
1,500 Feet Above the Sea
FOR MEN AND WOMEN
FRA;,K E. JENKINS, 0 D
PreSIdent
FALL TERM OPENS
SEPTE'MBER 12
A.

In

B

Beauty,

'rUITION-College. $36; SenIOr Academy, $27; JunIor
Academy,
.per\l'ear· RegIstratIOn Fee, $2
tlOARD-AND ROOM-Steam heat, hot and cold
,

•

$22.50

runmng water baths
toilets. electric IIghts,'etc $103.50. (board m the
college Oommon;)
Xhis institutior" WltI:l SODle forty
Professors,
Instructors Pre�eptors
Et9., gives hiih grade instntctlOn at such low prICes becaus� It uses th�
inroDle of one mtllion dollars to add ta the
amount paId by the students.
When preferred board 'ma� be b,�d In the
PIedmont Inn m a students'
room. under colle'ge supervtsion. fOr $5.00 per week.
.F1or Ulustrated pamphlet. catalogue or mformatlon
Qf any kind write to
DEU'JI C. ROGERS,
PIEDMONT COLt.EGE. Demorelt. Ga.
,

.•

'

.

•

•

•

Eas,..

To Head-Off

GEORGIA

�!fi!fiYiYiYi!fiYiYiYi�Yi""
YiYiYi!fi!fi!fiYiYi!fi!fi!fi!:fi!fi!fiYi

a
Nothin.

�++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++'-'-'

Mile,' Anti-Pain Pill,

on

_

'I'
+
+
+
sixteen +
+

degree,

'.

��
�

*

....

Fertl-II- ze r M a t erla I s

375 aCles, 175 111
cultivation, 75
mOle Cun be
cultivated If cleRled
SIX
settlements of good
bulldmgs 01;
the place, two ml!es
to town
rUlEli
loute and
thiS IS a; good
telephone,
a bal
gum as I .have had to
offel III a
long tJme, you cannot fall to hke th,s
pla�e.
Pllce, $34 pel acte, good
terms,

Headache

165
mOle

They·Gi ... R.liaf Wlthollt

fal!

Bad After·Eft.cb.

nCI

can

be

bUIldings;

phone I outes,

-

70

es,

CAR

CORPORATION.

US

Cor prices before
)'ou,"

placing

order

qUIck buyel

$50

per aCI

; can make

e

land

In

per acre fol'

terms.

I want several small
farms, 40
50-a�re piaces.

been

The

to have abso

was

Goethals plogram,

cludes

commnndeellllg

whIch

m

all

pnvute
shlppmg under constl uctlOn and the
bllll(lIng of two Govel nmont-owned
sh,pya,ds fOl puttIng togethel fabrlcated steel ShIPS, undoubtedly wIll be

PRESIDENT TAKES HAND
IN SHIPBUILDING ROW
ACCEPTS RESIGNATION OF ONE
MAN AND ASKS

ANOTHER MAN

TO GET OUT.

adopted almost

us

Denman

man

changes

whIch

"tunds.

It

all cndy
WIll

of

I

has

educe

sblps to be fabllcated
State Depal tment
SUP�OI ts
that

tlOn

lequlsllon

Amellcan

MOORE, Ordmary.

FOR LETTERS OF DISMISSION.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
R. L GI nhum haVIng applIed fOl

dismiSSion fJ om hiS gum dmnshlp of
LOUIse Glahum, th,s IS to notIfy all
pCI sons C'Ollcerned that sUld nppltcn
tlOn WIll be henld at my office on the
first Monduy 111 Augusta, 1917.
Th,s July 9th. 1917.
S. L MOORE, Ordmary.

Chall
fOI ccd

the

cost

and

,the

hIS POSIUmted States should
Blltlsh shIps bUlldmg m

yards.

Washmgton, July 24 -PreSIdent
brought the Shlppmg Board
to an abrupt termmatlOn today
_
by ellmmatmg the two prinCIpals,
WIlliam Denman, chaIrman of the
Th,s July 9th, 1.917.
board, and Mai.-Gen. George W Coat Llttlo-Mako 811
L,
Goethals. manager of the Board's
ShD I ••• r...... 11 h .... TUnul.
IT'. ALL
MO_9RE, Ordmary.
IN �I TAYLOR .. ID. E ..., .,fu fi ... d "lib
PETITION FOR DISMISSION.
Emergency Fleet CorporatIOn, In
:r: ::n:�.i!:8��';4U:.:.':�u:.:�nalu���.� GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
charge of constructIOn.
Quale: ac'ln •• nS .'Im ••••er Made In aU IIlps,
Zack Blown, admllustrator of John
The reslgnatton of General Goe
PO;:b�':::':O':!�D�rtn•• hollen. ,hin.1efOOD'
m ..
Brown, late of said county, deceased,
thals, tendered some days ago, was abln •• eut-off law •• "ood apU,.n
etc. do
1 havmg
npphed for dismiSSion from
d1'1 work an4 •• n mill luppUel Write
and Mr.

y�: �.

WIlson

lion.,!

I---'-S'

-then

-'

MEANS DISEASE and fllea'ar. born In 1I1th, reod on 61th
Flies hatching
carry filth with them wherever lhey alight.
today in an outhouse, BtableyaTd or in garbage, may bring distrea to
,.our family later on in the .ummer.
They may bring typhoid feTer,
Bummer complaint,
consumption. malaria, or perhaps inCantile paralyais.
The fly ia almost the exclusive conveyor of d1&rrhoea and dYlentery
among children and babies.

FILTH
and

Denman was asked
to follow SUIt that the Govel nment'S

bUlldutg

�D·1il�
Destltoy.

",.

RED.JDEvtI:.

Fly E"".

_p,

Comrmsslon,

II. and

nameld_bY

was

become

to

offered

natIOn

month

�gO,

AdmIral

at.., n. LOUI., MO.

the

of

leslg

P, eSldent

also

a

Rear
chIef

of the nnvy, WIll succeed
a, manager of the

const! UCtOI

General Goethals

Fleet CorporatIOn, takmg ,mmed,ate
charge of the bulldmg progl "m.
The nommatlOns of Mr Hurley amI
Mr Colby went to the Senate th,s
comhlel ce

DemocratIc
Mr.

were

committee.

confir";atlon

was

and

Denman

referred to the
Their prompt

predIcted by both
RepublIcan leaders

sent

hiS

I'eslgnatlon

ImmeclIately

aftel

receIpt of the PreSIdent's lellter re
The PreSIdent s actIOn
questmg It.

FOR PEACE OR WAR
Tb';� .o11l'Pllt a demand b7 ou:r Go.emmeDt and our ftrlOUI Indga..

trl_ tor men who have bceo trained to think

IIClentlftea1l,. ar:d to WOrk efDcJent17.
ANI thIodomaud_OODlIDu....h... the_Wfo ........t_
no Gowtla IIUooI .. Te<boI • ., III P_'Dlr ""'Dlr_ f.. _ItIono or hldt ..
-

MI'YIee .Uter: In peace

or In war.
Counn.lncludln. t.oth genel'll) and tedmJcaI
InIAIDIr. ... oIrhed 10 ............ EIodricaI, a.u. a..IcaI aDd T..w.

manifestly took hIm by surprIse,
h,s only comment was th,s:
"It

�_Df

APPIlcatlonoant ........... _.0iI for tho DOSt_loD. which opeuo Sept. III.
....
.. O,IIATllUON
,,"
..
��

but

the best way to settle the
whole thing. I am WIllIng to help the
PreSident 1Il� any pOSSible way and
nQver

EItGIlCEERIIIG, ARCBlTECTURE. AND C:OIOlERCE

'the national reputation of tbis IDStitutioD fa baaed on the IUcceufuJ
ItollnCluatoo. lta ......... ummeduplutheeq .. tioD.I

the

to

was

afternoon and

I

the Pres}

chaIrman

accepted
Washmgton L. Capps,

con

RED DEVIL LYE I. ocIld by an groc:<If1I. D.mand Joe. cano. On. dim. can
con&aina more than two nickel una.
...., rwet eft C,..« HE

CO., 8115

forward

another board member whose

dhlonlng bop, and

WM. aCHI.LD .1"0.

go

embarrassment.
Edward N. Hurley', of ChIcago,
formel chall man of the Fedel al Trade

board, and Bambrldge Colby, of New
YOl'k, was npP01nted successor eo
Capt. John B, WhIte, of Kansks CIty,

eats

LYE Is al80 .Imply wonderful for maldng
for moldng compoot for fortillur.

mIght

program

WIthout

dent

E.t. FlltIt .""

I

,

accepted

was.

have questIOned the wisdom of

hiS deCISions."
It
dore

leported tOlllght that Theo
Brent, \'lce chulrman of the

was

board, who has been a strong sup
porter of M,. Denma 's pOSItIOn, haa
offered to qUIt the board If the PresI
dent thought best, but at the WhIte
House it was said no comm\ rhcatIon
had been received from hllD.
John
Donald and R. B. Steve s, the oth•

torp!ltl&I said administratIOn notice IS
hereby
to all concern·ed that sUld appIJ
T.,1 ... I .. W"*' f. Stn!<.iIr AI.
Ma ... (,,. given
cation WIll be heard at my office on
the first Monduy m August, 1917.
SHERIFF'S SALE.
ThIS 10th day of July, 1917
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
S L. MOORE. Ordlllary
I WIll sell ut publIc OUtCI y, to the
h,ghest blddel, fOl cnsh, before the
FOR LEAVE TO SELL LANDS.
court hom:e 0001 m-.StutesDolo, Ga.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
on the first Tuesday III August, 1917,
H E Kmght, admllHstlatol of the
WIthin the legol houls of snle. the
t!�tate of J
M. Merritt, late of !lUld
followlDll' descllbed propelty, leVIed COUllty, deceased, haVing applIed for
on
undel one cel talll h. fa
l'=tslwd
leave to sell Cel tam lands belonging
from the cIty COUI t of Statesboro III
to said estate, no"'lce IS hereby given
favor of W B WIllI •• ms against C
to all concerned that saId npplIcatlOn
M. Thompson, leVIed on as the prop
WIll be heard at my office on the fi),st
of
C. M. Thompson, to':Wlt
erty
In August, 1917
That cel tam lot or pal cel of land Monday
Th,s July 9, 1917
Iymg and bemg III Bulloch county,
S. L. MOORE, Ordinary.
GeorgIa. and In the cIty of States
bolO, frontmg on South Main street
For Letter. of Adminiatralion.
a dIstance of slxty·five
(65) feet, and GEORGIA-Bulloch
County.
runnmg back a d,stance of two hun·
Mrs
Hossle MItchell havll1g ap
dred eIghty-two (282) feet to thllty
for permanent letters of ad
plIed
(30) foot alley, not yet opened nllmstlutlon
upon the estate of W.
through lands of grantee, the north H.
MItchell, late of sRld county, de
ern and southern and southe1 n boun
notICe IS hereby gIVIIII that
ceased,
lInes
dary
bemg parallel, and the back
of the western boundary Ime bemg SaId applIcatIOn WIll be heard st my
oflic-e on the first Monday m August,
fifty-five
(65) feet In length and
bounded ai follows. North by lands 1917.
ThIS July 9th. 1917.
of J. T. MIkell. east by South Mam
S. L. MOORE, Ordmary.
street, south by land. of W. B. W.I
IIams lind west by W. B WIllIams to
For Letter. of Admilli.lralion.
be opened up as thIrty (30) foot alley,
the land conveyed bemg lots Nos. 1 GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
W T Womack havmg applIed to
and 2 of block No.1 of map of pro
me for permaRent letters of admmlS
posed subd''-,.,on of Sh,vers land
made by F. B Groover, surveyor, 10 trabion on the estate of Fred Wom
ack, late of saId county, th,s IS to cIte
May, 1907
all and smgular the credItors and next
Legal notice srl"en defendant as
of kin o� Fred Womack to be and ap
reqUIred by law.
pear at my office wlthm the tIme al
Th,s the 12th day of July, 1917
W. H. DeLOACH. SherIff. C C S lowed by law and show caUS8 why said
adillllllstrahon should not be granted
as prayed for.
Th,s 10th day of J1'I1y. 1917.
no....

-

r"

One black horse named Joe abotot

13 years

old'; one Barnesville buggy.
Levy mnde by J. M. MItchell, dep
uty she. Iff, and turned· over to me
for advertisement and sale In tenna
of the law.
This 11th day of July, 1917,
W. H. DeLOACH, Shellff, C. C. S.
SHERIFF'S SALE
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.I WIll sell at

highest bidder
COUI

public outcry to tn.
cash, before the

for

t house door

In Statesboro, Ga
••
the filst Tuesday In August, 1917,
WIthin the legal hours of sale, the
Iollowing property levied on under
a cer tuiu
fi fa Issued from the
city
COUlt of Statesboro In fuvor of J. A.
WIlson against Chill he Beasley, lev
ied on us the property of Charlie
on

Beasley,

to-WIt.

One buy mare mule Il!'med Hattie
about 18 years old, one bay horse
mule named Charley about 11 years
old. one two-horse wagon (White
HlCko"y), one one-horse wagon and
one old buggy.
Lcvy made by J. M. MItchell. dep
uty sherIff, and turned over to me for
lldvCl tlsement and sale as reqUIred
by luw.
Th,s 11th day of July, 1917.
W. H. DeLOACH. SherIff, B. C.

SHERIFF'S SALE.

lOWing

I'loperty

leVIed

on

under

a

taln f £11 Issued from the C'Ity court
In favor of E. M. An
derson & Son agaInst E. L. Neal, Sr••
lind E. L. Neul, Jr., le�led on as the
plOperty of snld defendants and in
possessIon of E. L. Neal, Jr., to-wit:
That tlact of Illnd .,tuute, Iymll
and bemg In the 1S40th G M. dis
h ICt, saId county lind state. contain
cel

of Statesboro

mAr

one

hundred acres,

more or

Jess.

and bounded on the north by lands of
J. E. an'd N. W. NewglBn, east by
FOR LETTERS OF DISMISSION.
lands of W A Cowa t, south by lands
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
of J. H. SmIth and west by lands of
E A Denmllrk, havmg upplIed for A. J. Edwards.
dIsmISSIon f,om h,s executorshIp of
WrJtten notICe given tenant In pos
the estate of .lames Denmark, late of sessIon as reqUIred by law.
SaId county, deceased, notice is here�
ThIS 11th day of July, 1917.
W. H. DeLOACH SherIff B. C.
by given to aU persons concerned thut
saId applIcablOn WIll be heardeat my I ----------------
office on the first Monday m �ugust, SALE UNDER SECURITY DEED.
1917.

the

;:=;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;nWir..

row

Wit

.

declarmg
preVIOusly by the

PreSIdent that he
lute authollty.

CllARACTER + CllJ.TtlRE + EmC:U:NC'I "'" EDUCATION

KAROW ®. COMPANY

hud

he

gIven to understund

Lye
up filth and leaves abeolutely notblng for !!Iea
to feed on or breed In.
Just apnnkle it once or twice a wdk in the
or
outhouse.
It
does
the work..
privy
Encourage your neighbor to
clean bi. out·bou.e allO, because what'. good for yours b good for his.
....

lind

resIgn

Tht. wonderful

'

bUlldmg proproceed-WIthout

shlppmg board
In reply the Genelal wlote a let.
made public today, offellng to

\
or

of the

ter,

rural
nlall and tele:
mIle to small town'

�rlce, $30

chUlge

fi fa Issued from the
cIty court of
Statesboro In favor of E. Brown and
B. L. Brown against J. B.
Covmgton
and Roy C. Aaron, security, levied on
as the
property of Roy C. Aaron. to
a

PERKIN:�tltloners.

the apploval of the

cleated'

churches:
IS a';

developed th,ck
went from

gram and must 1I0t

court housa door in
Statesboro, Oa.,
the first Tuesday In AUJtUst.
1917.
withing the legal hours of sale, th.
following property levied on undar
on

g��:n��s�he

and fast and another letter

supleme

60

stock range; th,s land

th,S county.
a

If

schools and

average of the
.

W .. i'le

cultIvated

then

I will sail at public Olltcry to �
highest bidder for cash, before the

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
I WIll sell at publ.c outcry to
tb�
hIghest bIdder for
before the
Wherefore, petitioners pray to be court house door In cash.
Statesboro.
Ga.,
under
the
mcorporated
aCoresald name on the first
Tuesday m August, 1917,
and style, for the term aforesald,
wltm the legal hour. of sale. the fol
WIth the priVIlege of renewal, WIth
the Tlghb to exercIse all the rIghts, lOWing property leVIed on under a
certam fl fn Issued from the
�Ity eOllrt
powers,
priVIleges and ImmunitIes of Statesboro In favor of
P. R. Cohen
fixed lind allowed by the lows of th ••
Luvema Neal. levied on 88 the
against
state, and subject to all the restric_
property 01 Luvenla Neal, to-WIt:
tions and lIabIlItIes fixed by law.
All that certain tract or lot of land
D. B FRANKLIN,
SItuate, Iymg and bemg 10 the city of
JOSEPH BRANAN.
SBld state and county, and
Statesboro,
L M. ETHERIDGE,
m the 1209th G. M.
distrIct. bounded
I. S.
as follows: On the north
by Johnson
street or west wing of West Main
filed
m
office thIS June 2tl.
Orlgmal
on the eaot hy lands of Cella
street,
1917.
DAN N. RIGGS,
on the soutll by lands of M. M.
Clel k SuperIor Court, Bulloch Day.
Holland estate, and on the west by
County. Ga.
lands of A. R. Pope.
(28Jun4t)
Written notice gIven delendant In
"-"'-"'-.,_.,_"'.._'""'_.,-"'-"'�..,."'_""''''''_''''''"''''"''''"''''''''''
possession as reqUIred by law.
FOR YEAR'S SUPPORT.
ThIS 11th day of July, 1917.
W. H. DeLOACH SherIff B. C
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Mrs T. C. Pennington havmg ap
SHERIFF'S SALE.
plIed for 8 year's support from the
estate of her husband, T C. Pennmg
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
notice
IS
ton, deceased,
hereby given
I WIll sell at publIC outcry to the
to all persons coneCl ned that saId ap.
hIghest bIdder for cash, before the
plIcatIOn WIll be henl d llt my office court
.house door In Statesboro, Ga ••
on the filst MondllY m
August, 1917. on the flrst Tuesday m August, 1917,
Th,s July 12, 1917.
wltln the legal hours of sale, the fol
S. L.

the WhIte House to General Goethals.
It called the General to account fOI
announcmg h,s program
WIthout first consultmg the board,
and made It clem that he was not In

one

convement to

sPlendId

cultlvatlOn;

lettel flom

u

to

D,ffICult,es

CLEVELAND

to the WhIte House
m

by

hampel ed, took the ormean he .,,'ould have a II ee
Mr. Denman WIth a letter flom
the
r resl d ent
W h IC h
he
t h oug I It
charged the shlppmg board WIth responslbllIty for the expend,tures of
the
funds supphed
by Congress,

Georgia

'

i. Better lha.

emf 01 ced

Promptly blocked the General's plans
MOTOR

Illoe),

splendId homes on the
place
If you
want to fal m 01 I
�llse stock, 01
sub
diVide III small
fmms,
beat thIS, lalII oad luns you cannot
the
tlHough
land
PlIce $13 pel
aCle, velY good
telms.

I

hand

E. M .. ANDERSON ®. SON
Statesboro,

cultIvatIOn, 80t)
cultivated, sevelal

be

..

would not be
det

,

a

I

PreSIdent WIlson whIch declared he

cultIvatIOn,

aCles mOle can

ROOS, Maiagel
�08 Congless West. 306 St.
JUlIan West

GRIMSHAW. SUDerlntenoellt

course.

Goethuls,

)

IS

Ca.h

man

IS snHI to hnve I esented the fact
thut the gene! "I in makIng It publIc
declnl ed he would ploceed WIthout
consultmg the board.
The PI eSH.lent's 01 del
confclllIlg
the powelS given by Congless author-

•

1,500 aCI es One mile flom
lIttle town, 200 In

Captain

man

emergency,
65 acres. 20 In
co4L
manhole Ie-I mon bUlldmgs, prIce
Th,s
$1,000.
I
kna�k of Its own. place IS located ten mIles east of

COMPANY

and

the original program proposed
by the shIppIng bomd, but 1'111 Den-

remarkably good investment.

__

GA.

BI ent

WRS

StJatesbol'O
the approved technIque
IS splck and
1600 aCles 111 Jenkll1s county
span, shll1nen_,
II1g ,"th abundance of 011, but no Bulloch county llI1e.
If want a large
superfluous luxuries or brass or nlckle farm, investigate thiS
to take away the
700 acres four mIles from
busll1ess-llke bare
Leeland,
ness and grImness of
no
Improvements, price $8.00 per
gl ay black ar
Here IS your chance for a
mor
plnte whIch obtbrudes every BCI e.
stock farm.
where.
As 111 a battleshIp the pre.
fel entlal posItIon flOm the
78 \6 acres two mIles of
of
pomt
RegIster,
55 acres In
vIew of
culhvatlOn, prICe $20 per
safety IS gIven to the

Legs first,

MI

definite split. between him and MI
Denman
Much of the Goethals plan

FARMS-Improved.

I

fOI

Dcllurs ($5,00000)
MOle than ten
pel cent of the u fOI esaid capital stock
has been uctuallv pnid In
5
The business to be cal lied on
by SOld corporatton IS that of a genel al telephone business
the I eceivmg
and tJ anSmlSSJOIl of messages; tbe
el ectirur, muintaf ning nnd
developing
and operattng of telephone lines and
exchanges 111 said county; buying,
owning. scl1l11g, uSlIlg und leaslIlg leal
estate SUItable [O! the purposes of
su1<1
buslncs, recelvlIlg und col
lectmg tolls and rents for telephone sel vice; bUYing, OWning. leas
mg, usmg and sellIng any and all
Implements, eqUIpment and supplIes
needed OJ usunlly IIlcldent to the car
rYlng on of sUld buslIless; to make
c-onnectlons and contracts With other
telephone 01 telograph companies; to
make contracts for selVlce, and to
make all other necessUl y or deSIred
contracts and to do �ll other acts mci
successful conduct of sald

a

a

_

the

speCIal-I

J

COLLEGE-FOUl yeats
'un,jergradllate departments.
SENIOR ACADEMY-Three yeals
JUNIOR ACADEMY-Three years

a

_

Roos Hide ®. Fur Co.
LOUIS

gTANDARD

ce

spend a few mll1utes
10Goncles fOUl mIles west of Blooktank you must have your
let on ralllond and publIC load,
good
steel helmet WIth you and
your gas buIldll1gs. 40 aCles m cultIvatIon.
mask catefully encased In ItS
wntet- PrIce $2,000
on

Buyer.
WOOL-HID"ES-SKINS_W AX-HONEY -SYRUP
SHEEP AND GOAT
HIDES.
Check fotlValded same
day shIpment IS lecelled
We charge no
CommISSIOn
Wllte fOI OUI
Weekly QuotatIOns
We allo handle Junk
Metal. and Ir0ll,
Empty Bags, Raga, Poultry
and Egg.
Your Shlpmenh Wanted.

.

IS

po rut.ion

PI og: am

General Goethals' announcement of
this PI ogi urn fUI nish d the cnu e fOI

the industry.
Even a super
ficial comparison of the popular
price field will convince you
that the GRANT SIX at $875 is

Now i. th" tim" to malt" .ur" of
your GRANT SIX-come in.

I

----------

We

College LocatIOn

GRANT SIX

shipping

Whit e stood WIth the chau

service.

of the
.the wonder of

presen t pr i

getting

.

The Most Healthfl'l

The

thuls, but

thlough

SAVANNAH,

-

steady day-in day-out

r���!l�hn������t;��lY

to be blamed for

measm e

to the

consistentlv supper ted General Goe-

guarantee of

a

a

delay

Ize the bosl d to
operute shIps and the
C01POtution to bUild them.
General

house and lot
on Zetterowel nvenue thnt
must be
old soon Vel y nIce two story bUlldIIlg and I can surprise you With a
see

.

==:;;:=====

sturdiness is

Evelythll1g

112

100

ts

bargulIl.

SYRUPS, ETC.
engll1es acre.
Boot qual t Cane
Syrllp
$7 5 They he Just above the floor, stretch113
Second best qualt Cane
44 acres of I •• nd well
CAKES.
Syrup______ .50 Ing In a longltudmal posltLOn
Improved at
114.
Best quult Sorghum
SYlup
.75 the cellter of the co aft, whIle shafts Colfax, prIce $25 per aC'Te.
82
Best d,splay of Bleads
115
$2 00
$100
Second best quart
SOlghum Syrup_ .50 and Clanks I un under a speCIal armot<
83
Best dIsplay of P,es
1,845 acres of land Iymg on rall
1.00
116
50
Best dlSpllly home·made
Butter_
100 casll1g at the back of the cnms whIch road, well Imploved
If you want 11.
84.
Best dIsplay of Cukes, not less
117
J
Best 5 Ibs. Honey In comb
genuine
up-to-date place, see me In
1.00 operate the caterplllal s and the bIg
than th,ee vallet,es
300
118.
to th,s place.
legard
Second beAt 5 Ibs
Honey III comb__ .50 push wheels at the rear.
85.
Best Pound Cake
1.00
216 acres, 96 111
The plllntmg of the tanks IS a
86.
Best WhIte Cake
CUltIvation, balPICKLES, IN GLASS.
great ance
1.00
tImbered land, one 9-room dwell
pastime In the tank encampment.
119
87.
Best FIUlt Cake
Best
of
Jal
Omon
2.00
PICkles
mg, one good tenant house, and one
.50 Model n
$
88
120.
protectIve colollng 111 battle- common tenant
Best d,splay of home.made
Best quart Cucumbel
P,ckles______ .50 field
house; four mIles
121
weapons offers a WIde field for from raIlroad statIon, very good stock ;;_
Best qual t M,xed
•
Candy
200
100
P,ckles_________ .50 th e d eve I
122
opmen t 0 f th e cu b 1St art, an d lange; Ideal fOI. pecan orchard. as
Best Sweet Peal
P,ckles__________ .50 the
the lIatuI al growth of th,s
CHRYSANTHEMUM SHOW.
land
IS
decoratIve appealance of a tank
123
Best Sweet Peach
hlCkolY tlees; the land lays level.
P,ckles__________ .50
90
Best Chrysanthemums, not less
gomg to battle suggests that some WIth
124
Best Chow·Chow Plckles_
than
sahdy loam WIth clay subSOIl.
.50
th,ee valletles -------------pa.lntel
who all tllS hfe had
PrICe $3,500, $1,000
125
Best Mustald P,ckles
cash, balance
$2.00
.50 ,"ed In
III fOUl
91.
Second best dIsplay
yeals
barber
126.
poles and suddenly
Best bottle Tomato
150
Catsup________ .liO gone amuck WIth
92
Latgest Chrysanthemum
pamtbrush and col145 aCles 4 mIles from
Blue RIbbon
StatesbolO
o. pot.
on mam paved load
BEST GENERAL DISPLAY OF
WIth clay and
PRESERVES,
whIch makes a splendId
sand.
CANNED GOODS
load'
JELLIES. PICKLES, CANNED FRUiTS AND
75
acres In
cultIvation, all sUltabl�
Ga10line Engine For Sale
VEGETABLES IN GLASS:
to cultIvate If
PRESERVES IN GLASS
cleared; two houses all
the
127
place, 011 account of the sItuatIon
F,rst pllze -----------------93.
Best Jars Peach Plesorves
of th,s place It
$1000
$ 50
128
make an Ideal
Second pllze ----______________
4-horse power Intel'l1aiional subul ban home; would
94.
Best Jars Pear P,ese,ves
500
WIll produce a bale
50
129
Thlld prIze
Harvester gasolme engine for of cotton to the ucre
95
Best Jals Strawberry
---________________
250
PrIce. $60
Pleselves____ .50
130.
FOUl th prIze
pel' aCle.
sale at a balgain If taken
---_______________
100
at
once.
816 acres 3 * mIles
Apply at thIS office.
flom tnll
road statIOn, 8 miles
flOm States bolO
250 111
200 acres mor�
cultivation,
are SUItable fOI
cultIvatIOn If clear
ed, $5,000 dwelllno:, SIX o:ood
tenant
houses all m o:ood
condItIon, lUlal
loute alld
telephone, good fish pond,
S aeles 111
WITH US AS ONE OF OUR
beRllng peC�ll' tlees, one
of the best falms
MANY SHIPPERS
m Bulloch
Pllce, $40,000, velY good telcounty
ROOS HIDE CD. FUR
ms.
-

,

A 7'loom house vel y close 111 011
West MUII1 stleet
The house could
not be bUIlt fOI less than
$2,500, 011
60 by 210 feet.
Price $2,02500.

allot

lecelvll1g
IS
too tall

one

If you would

$ .50

Best

111

d,splay of BegonIaS
d,splay Roses, III bloom_
Best d,splay of
DahlIas, In

_

_

108.
110.

Best

Jals

based on splendid
painstaking work
manship. l r appeals to the eye
as
a.
dignificcl, good looking
car 111 \ hich the
designers have
relied on simple, lurmonious
lines, and quiet, tasteful finish.
They have avoided both the
showy and the cheap.
ness 1S

material and

J

111

4
The capital stock of said corIS 10 be F'ive Hundt ed Dol11Irs
($50000), divided Into shares of
Virtually from the start. of the
the
value
of Twenty-flve Dollars
pm
trouble It became known 10I1lght�"
(25 00) each, WIth the pr ivilege of
Denmon did not hnve the full support
mcreusmu said capitnl sto<!'k from
of the bOHI d £01 his wooden ship PIO- time to time to un umount not exceed.
1\11
DOI1Hld and 1\11 Stevens inK In the nggl egnte Five Thousand
gl am

the

mileage Irom any standard tires.

Its intrinsic good

times.

a
Aft
rna n
.the manhole, a tall
llllce.
man would have to
spend h,s tIme In
I have sevelal brick blocks of bUSI
a half erect
whICh would 111posture,
.5.0 terfele not
ness houses to offer.
Come to see
only WIth h,s own
.50
about them
but WIth that of
.50 cy,
evelybody else
on boald.

_

107

100

Best

Jals

111

enough'

danger

Men for tanks

GLASS

101

plevent

little tOlpedo boat
the I'oof hIgh

IS

sound, thumpIng

Be.t Jal'S FIg Preserves
Best Jars Watermelon P,eserves
Best Jars SpIced Plums
CANNED FRUITS IN
'Best Ja,. canned Peaches

99

a

record-Bannel
by the Board of EducatIon

gIven

80

250
Best StOI Y
Book-SubscllptlOn to Ladles Home
JOUI nal, by M,s. S H. Llchtenstem

work

FOI school <:Iuh

78

GeorgIa States College of Agllculture, Athens, Ga� gIven by pubhc SUbSCI'lptlOn, valuc

Best

Pin,

98.

lecold book WIth
satIsfactory repol ts wIll be uwarded a club
pin, gIven by M,ss Polly Wood and Mrs.
W P Whutley

I,jIand

Bank, Jomtly, value____________
Second prize Scholal shIp to the Boys'
and

96.
97

to the

Boys' ""d Gills'
Short Coulse at the Geolgll\ Statc
College, Athens. Ga., gIven by the
FIrst NatIonal Bank, the Bank of

Statesboro,

D. R. Dekle
Every gIrl Ivho

bolm

fide members of the Bulloch County Gills' Can
nll1g Club, and the lules and I egulntlOns laId
dowll in the lecold books of thIS club WIll be
adhered to strictly m awal dmg the pllzes.
First prIze

Scuppernong ploducts-Rocklng

In

a

Nor

a

sensible

The GRANT SIX at $875
Your GRANT SIX will give
is a car that is in keeping you 20 miles to a gallon of
with the spirit of the gasoline and astonishingly large

_

I

to extrava

It counsels

wer e

race

•

opposed

IS

STATESBORO NEWS

er board
members. who have lined
PETITION FOR CHARTER.
up WIth General Goethals, said they
GEORGIA-Bulloeh County:had no intention of
reslgm,ng.·
To the Superior Court of said County:
The P, esident's method of ending
The petition of L. M. Etheridge,
the cont i oversy came as a
gl eat sur- Joseph Branan, r. S. Perkins and D.
prrse to most officials here, who had B. Franklin, of said state and county,
believed he would make a final effort respectfully shows
1.
They desire for themselves,
to compose the situation by
dividing then usscciates and successors, to be
definitely between the shipping board Incorporated undei the name of
and the mnnugei of Its
corporattcn EUHEKA. TELEPHONE COMPANY
the PO\\ el s confer: ed 011 the execu- fOI a Pel lOy of til' en ty yem s.
2
The principal office of said cor,
tive by Oongress
�"
WIlson ap- porubion IS to be
located III Bulloch
parently became convinced, however, county, GeOJg'1U
3.
that Denman .and Goethats never
The object of the proposed cor
could work In harmony and that both
gain and profit

expenditure.

_

five feet hIgh WIth the sume that cost the prtce of all. InvestIgate
thIS.
clumsy complamll1g nonchalance thut
they negotIate a mole hilI
One of the mces homes on NQrth
Mall1 Stl eet, contallJlng about three
The JO b 0 f a t an k man IS no
acres of land; situated on the west
CUre
The InterlOI IS clowded sine-,
WIth SIde of the stleet and I
can sell at
tel

·EVERYBODY INVITED

Chall. by Moore & DeLo •• ch FUlmture Co

OF BULLOCH COUNTY FAIR

E

spirit of the times
TH
gance and ostentation.

and

!r'�u�Y:;�Y;�����I!fi!fi!fi!:fi!R:fi!Rfi_

OFFICIAL PREMIUM LIST

AND

-

CITY PROPERTY-Improved
6runtlng and puffing>, c"eaklng i
complu1l1l11g, they move along
Nice houne on Zetterower avenue
but,
nothIng dIscomposes them 111 theIr at $2,500, Ideal locatIOn, good terms.
18 acres 111 the CIty, WIth house
grumbling advance
They mount a I

_

to

GR.AND MUSICAL RALLY SUNDAY. AUGUST
5.

on

I

-

WE WANT A LARGE CLASS OF
CHILDREN
COME AT THE BEGINNING-An'IVe If pOSSIble, before the
opel1lng of the school, that you may mISs
of the Important InstructIOns
gIven at the begll1l1lng.
For CIrcular and other II1fOrmatlon wl'lte to Eld. Wm
H. CROUSE,
Secretary and Treasurer.
EXECUTI VE BOARD-Dr. F. F. Floyd, ChaII111an ; F. I
WillIams, A J.

16ox240

lots

I

mental'y
1.00
PrIvate half-hour lessons In Plano,
Organ, or Voice, 50c
each-ol' $1.00 each for hour
lessons.
A speCial COUlse of SIX
half-hour lessons wtll be given
for $2.50.

CHURCH MUSIC

GLEES:ANTHEMS, QUARTETS, DUETS, SOLOS,

pecked farm land

�

street,�.:.

South Mam
feet, at $400 each for a quick r

nice

-

3.50

---

Two

.

__

of two
of three or fOUL
of five or 1110re
Scholat1l under 12 years of age, ele

CITY PROPERTY-Vacant Lola.

o_f

of shell

about fifteen miles behind the front
sale.
hne trenches, one
may come upon
I have lust secured three nice lots
the encampment of the tanks.
The
real close 111 and good location ; see
parade ground IS hke a distorted page them If
you want something' choice.
ftom
Gulliver-l,IU.putmn men at
One and one-half acres on East
play WIth Brobdignagtan toys.
Mam street; real mce location for a
A dozen of the monsters are
IYll1g nice home.
stretched out 1M the warm afternoon
A lot 75x200 feet at $200
sun. being combed and OIled ahd
s coure d b
A beautiful lot 100 by 219 feet
y th err 111 d us t rlOUS a tt encI
ants, who are like mel e meddling close ill, 011 North MaIn street. Ther�
IS not a better lot In Statesboro that
pygmies by the SIde of the gl eat
can be bought.
steel steeds
Over at the edge of the
Two lots 90 by 300 feet on MIkell
parade whei e the level ground bi eaks
st: eet at a price that IS worth your
up II1to ridges and hillocks, two Ot
attention : SUItable to build several
three of the bIg II on horses are
put small houses that would rent well.
through their paces

--------------------

Family
Family
Family

ridge

green

EXPENSES

EXPRESSION
PHRASING
HYMNOLOGY
CONDUCTING
SUNDAY SCHOOL MUSIC
METHODS OF TEACHING

CHROMATICS
TRANSPOSITION

The

Tuitions are made exceptionally low for the
high
grade work done In this school, and will be
payable
on
entering,
TUITION-Full Normal Course, (special for teachers)
$2.50
Full Normal Course (not
2.00
teachers)

ART OF SINGING

TIMES

Good family horse for sale cheap.

Br-itish Headquarters m France,
June qO.-Under the shelter
the

Thirty. Popular Musical Works

DAILY PROGRAM
The most thorough Class Instruction and drill will
be given in the following summary for tOPICS.
THEORY OF MUSIC
VOICE CULTURE

BULLOCH

BUILDING.

HAVE NO EASY TIME.

BALL, of Dayton, va., Principal

Author of Over

THURSDAY, JULY 26, 1917.

F. Fields'List

MEN WHO MAN THE GRUNTING
AND PUFFING WAR STEEDS

THE SCHOOL WILL CLOSE WITH A CONCER. T

J.

19t7.

OFFICE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Statesboro. Georgia

Make your arrangements to attend this great School of Music.
faculty is easily the strongest in the Normal field.

28,

"

.AGE EIGHT

BUllOCH

TIMES

AND

i

STATESBoIto NEWS

1117.

THURSDA Y, JULY 19,

BULLOCH TIMES

520 MEN Of BULLOCH fROM WHOM OUR QUOIA
Of 208 SOLDIERS WILL SOON BE DRAWN
258

Leroy S. Morris

1549 Elmer

1436 Claud C. Grimes

280 Lonnie Anderson

854 Herbert Folsom

1292 Elbert Levane
972 T. W. Kicklighter

1894 Verdie Rountree
1878 Amos Parker

983 Wm. A. Lamer

1095 Walter E. Lester

757 T.

2022 Pernel

966 E. B. Hughes
868 wuue Graham

McClelland
1455 Jimmie L. Jackson

9

783

Berry Abbott
George Jackson'
1858 Pearl Moody
1752 Alex Bryant
1117 John K. Rogers
1572 Lancey L. Kelly
1748 Leslie Walker
2195 Steve MlIlcey

1675 Battle Howell
Henry Melton

379 Chas. K. Bland
1560 John W.

Hagan

F.

Lafayettet Barnes

1234 J. Frarie Waters

1873 Walter Odoms

178 L Rufus Johnson

Kmght

Waltel' Parrish

1067

275 Sllao W

2L24

Waltel' Wllli.ms

2082

Crosby
Henry Fields

2116

Marshal WIlliams

West

......

509 Charhe

Gay

WIlliam H. Sanders5G4 ,J oe Prior

1185

1918
596
1267

Elm'ore

F.

Floyd
Chdrlie Sampson
John L. Wyatt
Jim Gald,Jr.

Hayward
Raymond

D

1769

Hudson

L.

Alderman, JI.

Faison
1294 Foster Lanier
1148 Eddie

1647 Ben Dukes
1354 Homer Hagan

1495 E. E. Stewart
648 Agustus Walker

2017

1906 Joe

1613

1287 SIlas F. Warnock
784 Pnul Andel'son

Henry Simpkins

15

905

Floyd
Hodges, Jr.
Edward Johnson

983
1531
2209

1369 WIllie L. Lee

1288

J. Holland

Roger

692 O. L.

McLemo�e

6QO E. W. Harrelson
1986 Willie Edenfield
3118 Dan W, Brown

776

Shurhng

8iO

Henry
1589 George

Davis

1682 M. P. Jackson
670 R. W. Robertson
309 John Rogers

604

420 J. L.

514 L.

882
2078

L. Lantllgan

Lloyd E.

David McNeal'

Akins

1417

Ancil Miller

Jones

1842 R. J. McElmurray
797 McKInley Baldwin
140 James Taylor

792

1586 Nathaniel Cowart
1922 Tobe Tillman

5

1779 Jesse JenkIns
2247

Edgar C. Brannen
2011 W. I.i. McElveen

VIrgil

Donaldson

Boweh
J. SIkes

Penntngton
Burney

1322 Glenn Lmdsay
1146 Pratt Bud
1103 L. C. Nesmith

711

'

Sylvester Wallace

1651 William Eason
1089 B. L. Martin
!lOSS Robert E. Adams

1688 Johl! Keller
335 J. A. Addison

.

•

707 Harrison H. Olhff
1425 John M. DIxon

Wm. Jasper Hodges
1016 S. M. Lee

1430 Lonnie Ellis

JloiDer J: Jackaon
1.11 Jien I. lta�
r.

321 Rufus G. Allen
736 M. Seligman
1628 Frederick Burns

1314

1686 Joe Bradley
228 Charley Riley

I!f L, !CAII,Il

700 Josh T. Nesmith
J. Zettel ower, Jr.
1195 Brooks Blannen
297 John Green

685 James L.
(Pat) Mock
114L Orton WhIte

1020 Sam Jackson

George Ruckel'
Lonme D. VInIng

1250 J

623 Julian F. SmIth
296 Ebis Hagin

613 Joshua Johnson
46 H. H. Rushmg

.

2266

.

Murray

1771 Youme Gibbons

1418

1337

1002 John Lane
1151 Henry Gaskm
,

1101 Coy S. NesmIth
368 Erastus U.
974 M. M. KIcklighter

Branne,\

2006 J. G. Kearse
493 P. S. Hawkins
2108 Adcus Scott
1358 Bud Johnson
923 Hoyt 'Denmark

1698 Sam Lundy
1448 Chas. J. Howell
957 WIllie A. Hagan

1305 G. B. Donaldson
8�1 R. H. Akerman
1007 McArthur Best

950 B. C. Futch
926 E. F. Denmark'
LOI0 W. S. Mikell

'1764 Dan Deyine
391. Geo. C. Bishop
1866

.Oeo.

Lee

q,

1557 J. A. Hart
320 Donnie Williams

1857 John "I. Miller
919 M. )1(. Doald.on
656 I. L. Tyso

tell

the New

$oul"

MAKE US PROVE OUR STATEMENTS.
We almost hope that you WIll dIsbelieve what we
If you questIOn our word, please do us the
say.
justice to come into our store -and give us a
chance to prove that the New Edi.all does all
claIm for It.

632

NEW

we

You Will not be asked to

fied If

we

can

convert you

critiCS

of America's
been "converted.

buy. We are satis
fully �s the music

as

principal newspapers

have

1517

not ask us to sell you Edison
Re·Creatlons if you intend to attempt to play'them
on ony other instrument than the New Edison.
No other lllstrument can bring out the true musi
cal quality of Edison Re-Creations. Furthermore
injury to the records is likely to result if you at:
tempt to play them on' an ordinary phonograph or
.

�

.

Hall

Rufus

Oglesby
Montgomery
Wrlglit I

of the sugar,

�

Brooks

336 M.
1952
.

Rushing

E. Alderman

Ulee Ward

213 Walker Hall
1357 W. R. Howard
49

Geo. F. Smith
8 James M. Anderson
1797 Robert Newsome
1160 Isamh Lane

2039 John P. Sheffield
1192 Joseph K.
1660 O'Neal Garbett
305 Paul ParrIsh

B�asley

1143

�57
1433
1640

can

be used

III

maklllll'

alcohol whICh in turn WIll be used

1139 Methro B. Whitfield
1214

SUGAR REFINERY A
FACTOR IN PRESENT WAR

Savannah, July 24.-That the Sav
Sugar Refinery WIll be a con
tributing factor in the war against
Germany was shown by a statement
from PreSident B. A. Oxnard, that
"black stlnp," a molasses by.product

1851 John
1924 Joe

,

Does

sugar will be exhibited in the

.

331 Lee R. Akllls
1881 Lewis Palmore
1108 Thos. J.

••

of the nation's volun-

a

""\,,e

final victor y.

•

��::;�.7t�Htrw���n�::f�':
��I�:
efticadOUJ
the
bath;

we

usc mOlt

It

at

drvlllllt'l.

EffectIve

II b. can't IUpply you
ltamps and

No.3
No.1
Pa •• g'r Mixed

:::�n�:dn;��:1,!�.�u.a

Sunday Daily",
Only Ex. Sunday

HANCOCK: LIQUID SULPHU"

(��=o��r:.y..
:Z:::_�"�:�;::�:"�:'
�c.".,..,J

_

ii
"S

-

Take

;.,.)

Ga.

TLM¥.

Intcr;nally.

SOC and $1 th. bottle
at your

ELECTRIC COMPANY

MIDL�.ND RAILWAY
TABLE

UI. It In
to a«ected

a\lotion applyf ..

puts; and uke It

) _)-

Diltributor.

Atlanta,

.. -

It To .Wnson.

P

M

.630

A

M

NO

Monda), Mn)

6

14,h 1917
�--=

STATIONS

people

have

N 0.2
MIxed

No.4

Passg'r
Daily SUllday
Ex. Sunday
Oaly
PM

our

homes and of

will rise and rise over the superior
intelligence in the capacity of self
denial, and Will to perscvei e.

111

though the situation
gloomy today, no
who has knowledge of the
already obtained In ever y

"Even

ican

suits
I

ection

that
In

our

need have

democracy

one

re

di

atom of fear

WIll not defend Itself

these United States."

GERMANY RENEWS
APPEAL fOR GOLD

AM

preparmg upon hIS arrival at MeXICO

City

to can the attention of the

icun

government

our

history.

,

wolf is at the door of

surpluses

tam

representatives

WAR SCARED GROOMS
MAY ESCAPE DRAA
NOT HAVE TO

to the hnks

III

In

Mex-,
that

Mexico of the

IMPROVEMENTS.

duced

to

llldicate thn;; he

mately. connected witll th,'
spy

system there and that

waR

Inti- board makes

r�erRl"f
the mdtl

gages

by

committee

a

GtORGIA'S JUNIOR SENATOR
STILL FIGHTING DRAA

regular list of mort;.
the records, and

search}ng

the holders thereof have

about got

Washington,

formerly reporte(i to him a,,e ,accustomed to returning them for tax_
ation.
ThIS proves conclusively, aR
co�inuinll: their ethr;g.
th e
t ers 0 f th e I aw POlllt out,
One man whom agents of the
l'ni�- that suppor
it WIll reach invisible property
ed Sta,tes is watching is Rteliai!d
Eversbusch, German consul at 'ralll_}: if the board of equalizers exercise
t h elr aut h ority.
co.
.Eversbusch was tb� portner
"Since the pasaage of the law in
businesa of Heynen for many yeB\'!I'
Whlle'tt!miJRt ever/, other gtIYtii"ij. '�'14, dU�lllg the-adlDinistr'!'tlon of
ment has de'creased th, n',m el' of its Governor John M. Slaton, it has"inconsular .�presentatives in M,Ic!co, ,creased tax values'more than $100,Germany has kept there a full list 000,000, and a very large proportion.
who

HardWIck

•

Ilk'

the

Ministe. Eckhardt has been at
capital since the overthrow of

Huerta.
It will be

pointed out to the Mexican government that in event of rea·
sonable proof of undue activities by
any German C'Onsul or diplomat pre·
cedent for expUlsion from the country may be found in the

cases

Dumba, von Papen and Boy-Ed.
The American government Is

of
not

concerned 80 greatly at the Bugge...
tlon that Mexico is used as relay point

1.-Se!\ator

Aug.

Silenced in
hIS attacks on the army draft law and
will try to force another vote in Con
gresa on thIS isaue. H. haH prepared
for llltroductlon tomorrow a resolu-

"

and

tion

be

to

providIng that

fore

or

mfllhli'y
the

refus.ea

no person heretohereafter drafted into the
.emee·lhall be orilert!d 'by

the

commander-In-chief be,.ond·

limits

of continental

Umted

States
of this increase lias consisted of in- or its insular possessions, unless and
untIl such drafted man shall have
viSIble property.
voluntarily enlisted in writing for
such foreign service.
The passage of the Hardwick bill
"would divest
the President of the
power and authority to send any of
the new natIonal army or National
Guard to the battle front in France

ELIMINATE REO TAPE
FROM •• DR' AFT- 'BO' AiRDS
.

conscription through the
dependent wife, will not
be considered for discharge unless the
wife is
actuaJlY dependent on the
eaeape
claim of a

EV AN8 MAY BE NEW
U, 8. COURT JUDGE

I

It

loch

:I'he government estImate 'is 1IuIt
one out of two persons will be
e"eused for various causeB, and It Ia
suggested that the local boards sum
mon for examInation twlc& the num
ber it is required to procure from th_
about

Under this plan, the local.
board would summon only 416 for

county.

el'amlnatlPn. It Is not believed prob
able, however, by those familiar with
conditions that Bulloch's quota wlll�
be procured from les9 than eIght
hundred

or more of the .first namee
listed. For that reason we are givlnc'
the flrst thousand for the Infol'llUlticill
of the public. This is not notice tluit
those shown are to appear before the
board.
Such notices will be maUed
by the county board to those wilo lIN
wanted.
Preceding the names, two .. ts of
numbers are given. The first number
Is the order In which the n8lll11 _re
drawn and in which they will be call
e4 for e�ination. The second nua

bit "it
was

�t .una�' ...elllW

PRoMpT

AND EFFICIENT

WORK'

unless

the' individuals who compose

respecotivoily volunteer
service in writing.
It

DEMANDED-SLACKERS TO BE
..
AMONG FIR.T
CA LLED.

"The bill rest

ror

such

on

AGREE ON TRANSFER
OF WAR PRISONERS

\.

prisoners has

been

ratIfied

mIlitary
by both

Wa"lnittOn.
1- 268

I'

Leeroy S. MOrrll, BlIteh,
R. 1.

2- 468 G. Desota

3·1436

Claud

C.

state·

Herbert

Folsom,

Stata

boro, R. 2.
Rountree,

State&

5-1894 Verdie
boro.
6-1878 Amos

Parker, Statelboro,

R.
7-1095 Walter

Euge�
•

.

hoe.

11-1455 Jimmie Lee Jackson,Stata
boro.
Berry Abbott, Statesboro.
11-1813 George
Jackson, Statee
boro, N. Main St.
U-1858 Pearl Moody, Statesboro.

10- 783

Jones Ave.
13-1762 Alex Bryant, Brooklet.
14·1117 John
land.

Kelly Rogars, Grove

15-1672 Lancy L. Kelly, Statesboro.
16-1748 LeslIe Walker, Statesboro,
R.6.
17-2195 Steve Mlllcey, Stilson, R. 1
18· 837 Carter Davis, Statesboro,
19-2036 Ben TIllman Reynolds, Stilson,

20- 337 LeWIS

Allen, Stil\on.
Mikell, Statesboro.
West, Rocky Ford,

21- 676 T. Jesse

23- 509 Charlie

III

the

commons.

The

agleement prOVIdes that dtrect
repatllatlon 01" 10ternment 10 neutral
qunltficatlOns on mechcnl grounds for
repatl mtlOn or antelwent in neutral

R.I.

Gay,

26·2166 Clarence

H.

St&tesboro, R.

that the more serIOusly III and wound·
ed now interned m SWltzerlsnd shall

27- 945 Elmore Frank

be returned to their

28-1913 CharlIe

make

room

for

more

own

countfle, to

In addItIon to those sent to Switzer-

agreed

government will further
provide for 2,000 civilian prisoners,
invalids being given the preference.
Punishments for attcmpts to es
cape and for other offenses also have
Iieen
while reprisals against
mdlvipuals have been caneelled.

r�gulated:

HIllbrath,
3.

Floyd, Pem

_

Sampson,

States

boro.

land, Holland has agreed to accept
7,500 while all commIssioned and non·
commIssIoned officers whether in
health or not, who have been m cap·
tivity for eighteen months or more
shall be eligible for internment in

The Dutch

broke.

otbers.

neutral countries. Holland has
to accept 6,500 of these.

Statesboro,

R. D.
24-1185 WIlliam H. Sanders, Pem
broke, R.
25- 564 George PrIor, StIlson.

lenient and

countries Le mnde

LeIter,

Brooklet, R. 2
6·2022 Parnell McClelland, l.... n-,

uniolllst membol iOI Sheffield
house of

Grimel, Garfield,

R.1.
4- 854

governments, according
ment made by JIlmes Fltzalan Hope,
a

Fordham, Stata

boro.

22- 276 SIlas W.

to

bW
drawinlr ill

reGorded' for 'the

-

Article I, Section
Washington, July 30.-Prompt and 8, Clause 14, of the Federal consti
for military informatIon as it is over
saId
Senator
ellleielit ,work by district, exemptIOn tutlon,"
Hardwick.
the constant and apparent un inter·
boards is expected by government "This provision confers upon Con
rupted German propaganda emallllt- officials as a result of
to
regulate the uses
stripping all gress authority
ing from Mexico and over the possi- red
tape from the procedure of the of the land and naval forces of the
bility of curtailment of, Mexican oil tribunals. President Wilson's execu- "nation.
My bill proposes Rimply to
The recent strikes in the
supply.
tive order outlining the principles to prescrIbe the rulea and regulations
Tampico oil region have caused some
govern exemptions, coupled with in- under which the army may be uRed in
anxiety and it has been freely charg- structioDs to the board. from Provost the present war."
ed that they were caused by German
----Marshal General Crowder are regardagents working in some cases through ed here as
settIng in motion the last
the Industrial Workers of the World.
phase of the selection process WIth a
Recently increased taxes on crude momentum that insures a mmimum
and
its
derrvaties
already
petroleum
of confusion and delay.
have resulted in a voluminous corres.
The object of the instructions is to
I
pondence between the two stste deimpress the boards with the vIew that
partments of the two governments, their
London, July 27.-The agreement
prImary purpose IS to select the
but danger of any curtsilment of the
personnel for the natIOnal army in reached by the British and German
supply by reason of that has passed,
delegates at their recent conferences
th� shol test pOSSible tIme.
most of the operators paying the tax
Attorney General Gregory set III at the Hague regardmgl the exchange
eIther with or WIthout protest.
of and treatment of CIVil and

SER.VE.

EXAMINATION OF THOSE
ARE DRAWN WILL BE COMMENCED MONDAY NEXT,

light

matter
Cone,
foreign office may be official- reported them adversely, and the through the courts and were sustain
ly questioned as to their acti vities, probabillti es ar e that they Will never ed III their contention thqt the bonds
How extensive the work of the Ger- see the light of day at this session.
were sound.
While the repeal forces have been
man agents has been in forwarding InWork of street paving will be com
formation ·to Germany by mall 01' clalmmg that the equahzatlOn law menced as
800n as an e�act estimate
other means has not been ascel·talllo3 does not reach invisible property, the of the
work to be done is prepared by
board of· equahzers of Richmond
American
but
eVIdence
by
agents,
o_l'
the OIty engineer. The.order for the
their ttreless activity III propaganda county ore forCIng the holders of
machlllery fllr the light plant has been
ha. been produced. When Carl Iley- mortgagl! t� return them for taxa
gIven and the machinery will be ready
and .a great howl of protest has
nen was arrested a few weeks ago
QI}- tion,
for shipment early in the fall.
the charge of spy activitIes III the gone up. In Coweta county the board
United States it wa.1 not kn:>wl. that of equaltztl,rs have forced the return
hIS work extenned lllto Mexico but of more than $500,000 worth of notes
The Fulton county
since then evidence hfis been pro. and mortgages.

to

/

zi.

IS the present plan of the Bul
county exemption board to be
work
of examination next Mon
grn
Improving have been sold.
day. Notices WIll be mailed out to
BIds wei e opened at the meet day to those who are required to re
port first for examination,
ing' of the city council called for that
The official list of those drawn was
A large
purpose Tuesday evenmg.
uecelved Saturday by Sherifi' De
number on bids were entered, of
Leach, and he and Dr J. II. White
which the local bids were conaidered
SIde, the other member of the local
the best.
board have been engaged since Mon
The price paid for the bonds was
day in making up the list for Bulloch
$02,000, which means a premium of
county. Beginning at the top of the
$2,000 above pal. Besldes this pre
hst, every registrant has been listed
rmum, the banks agree to pay the
in the order drawn.
We publish thla
CIty interest at the rate of 4 per cent
week the first thousand, from which
on daily balallces.
those who are tnterested will be able
These bonds were bid m by an At
to ascertam exactly how near they
lanta concern several weeks ago, but
stand to the top of the list.
were turned down because of a claim
Bulloch WIll be required to furniah
by their attorney of a technical flaw.
208, less the number who have volun
Attorneys for the CIty, Messrs. John
teered since the date of: the
drawinc""
ston and
earned the

repoi

during the coming year, if our peopie had not responded to the call for husband's daily labor.
wise use and economy. The responses
Prompted by reports from many
not only in planting, but also m con- citIes of marriage license bureaus be
servatton has been such a spontan· seiged by men mcluded m the first
as to give con·
draft call, Provost Marsftall General
(_ "eous, magmficentinorder
the ablhtY of our Crowder
fident optImIsm
today ruled that "marrIage
be
WIll
and
per· IS not of itself a vahd ground for
motIOn today machlllery to mcrease
people to prepare
severe.
the sIze of the I egistcatlOl1 reservoir
making claim for dtscharge."
HOur American canners Will thiS
flom whICh the 687,000 men of the
Dependency 18 a mnttel' of fact,
about
first call ale to be dlawn
1,700,000,000 not law, General Crowder po lilted out.
Thou.
year produce
,.\.,
Our
cans of frUit and vegetables.
sands of men faIled to regIster, It has
"A man whose WIfe is ma10ly de
reAllies
and
the
been
found.
labor
for
the
distrICt at;.
government
\y11I
sup
ThlOugh
pendent on his dally
qUire about 200,000,000, of these pOI t," he said, "may clalln exemption
torneys the department of JustIce IS
The leturns we have from va- on that ground.
was
1
cans.
31.-It
these
men
and
when they
the
ollnd1l1g up
Only
exemption
Washington, July
rious
state
OlgamzatlOns llldlcate boards can determtne this fact. learned hele today on what appears ale found they will be aSSigned numfrom the results obtamed from the Where dependecy IS clauned and citbel'S which Will 10sure their be10g
to be relmble IIlformatlOn that Judge
fi'l'st half season that the American cumstances show a mal rmge hastily
called up for examlllatlOn ,at an early
of
Su·
the
Georgta
Severly Evans,
women will preserve 200,000,000 jars consummated since July 20 by a man
date.
They WIll be given the serlUl
and cans hIS year of frUIt and vege- whose number is hIgh on the avatlable preme Court, may soun be named by numbers of men near the top of the
tables and Will thus supply any de- list, :the actual fact of dependency PreSident Wilson as judge of the fed- hst already permanently dIscharged
era I court for the Southern DIstrIct for phYSIcal reasons.
must Ife closely scrutlllized.
fic;ency called for by the armIes.
"The elimination of waste in the
The first reports of the local boards
"Moreover," General Crowder de- of GeorgIa.
Thel e would appear to be no reason on ph)'slcal examinatIOns are beglllcountry has been most gratifying. elared, "wom!::n who marry men mereThe best index of this saving is in Iy to aId them to be slackers, are to doubt the accuracy of this story, ning to appear. As yet, however, they
returns from uur large liable to prosecution under the draft inasmuch as it appeared to come are not complete enough to make
thelfarbage
citie._( We have returns for the act."
stTalght from the Department of Jus· possible any logical deductIOn as fo
In his ruling General Crowder ad- tice, and after the Telegraph's corres the probable average of rejection for
monta of June from cities of a totsl
a
hered strictly to PreSident WIlson's pondent had heard It several of the reason.
populltion of 15,000,000 showing
reduction of their 'garbage of 32 per draft regulation which draws no dis- Georgia delegation in Congress saId
of
last
June
cent under the month
tinction between a dependent wife ac- they, too, hnd heard it.
Senator HardWIck while the latter
quired before or after the drawing.
Judge Evans' name was m the hst was in the House.
:year.
If Judse Evans' name is sent to the
Now that 11'0 make a bread survey Secretary Baker, however, advocated of seventeen submItted by Senatol
of the country, after four months we refusing exemption t, any man mar- Hardwick to the Department of Jus Senate he WIll doubtless be prompt;.
find every state spontaneously cre- rled after the drawing, naying that tice from whIch to name a judge, Iy confirmed, as Senator Smith agreed
�tlng a d"flnite and active food or- draft should be considered a prior though it is noted that Judge Evans' to act favorable on any of the names
�anizatipn, p�'lalded" ovor by !'Bpabl. claim, but this course will not be fol- brother, Willie H. Evans, of Sanders on the ist of seventeen submitted
ville, was twic6 a candidate against some time ago.
�nd devo�e�. men and women. We ·lowed.
-

AND

for street puving and water und

committee of the house

means

WATER

Statesboro's $60,000 issue of bonds

WIth the action of the ways and means,

when the ways and

AND

German

Washington July 31.-Hasty marriage. made since Jul,. 20, the date of
Eu- the army draft drawing, in an elfort
our

LIGHT

m adversely
ting the bill to repeal the law,
countey between Berlin and Gelman coupled With Gov. Dorsey's avowed
supper t of the law both In his inuuguagents In the United States.
Officials of the state depai tment ral addi ess and hIS message, have grv
do not call into question the integri- en the repeal forces such a set-back
ty of the MeXIcan government but the that they cannot recover at this ses
reports have left no loom to doubt sicn.
The appropriation bill and general
the existence of a Gel man 01 garnaation In MeXICO whose machinations tax bill,
revising the schedule of
may be defined as a violation of Mexi. license taxes, have corne on for con
co's neutrahty.
The Carrunza gov- sideration this week and have the
emment IS believed In fact to be dis-' right-of-way,
They Will occupy prae
turbed by the abuse of ItS hospitali- tically all the balance of the session.
The
bills
to repeal the equalization
ty and. there is a feeltng here thalli
the time IS not far distant \\ hen cel'.llaw lost their place on the calendar

new

in

PAVING

Washmgton, July 30.-So1numel·

---4_-

product. Literally
gardens have been
have the largest supply

TAKE $60,000 ISSUE FOR STREET

Atlanta, July, 31.-The fight to reous have become the reports of Gerpeal the tax equalization law appears
to have collapsed. The showing mude
man spy activities and propaganda In
in Eu
MeXICO that Ambassador Fletcher is by SUppOI ters of the law. coupled
Amer

rope may be

for this

us

Savannah, Ga.
DOMESTIC

OUI

bhis

m

said Mr.

stock of foodstuffs would still have
been too little for the demand upon

,C. W. HOWARD, Dealer
17 Stat. St., W.

etc.

HANCOCK
make It.

"than

Mt.

effort,

months,"

twelve

rope, and with all these

a

_

SULPHUR CoMPOUND

1303 H. C. Campbell
2151 John L. Connor
438 Ben Ellis
878 Freeman Hagans
1059 RIchard D. Baker
441 T. J. Fountaine
880 Thos. Hall
1776 WIllie HIli
357. Cliff Brannen
28 W. D. Hawkins
1173 Henry Watson'

The success, al-

conservattou

planted. We
of vegetable.

FOR ACTUAL DEMONSTRATION
WRITE. PHONE OR WIRF. TO

1961

1439 Robert L. Gunter
1804 Grover Johnston
857 WIllie FaIson
1554 F. W. Hodges
1401 Roy C. Aaron

sponded

compl.te .I.chic Ii.ht and POWER
plant. operated by .,a.ohne or kerolene.
It II .Impl_,
economical. prachcal.
Furnt.hel power to pump water
and operate .mall machinery, wa.he.
clothu, churn.
abundance of clean, bnlliant and
butt.�. etc. Supphe.
.. fe
Ia.ht fO,r hou .. ,and barn. Betten )lvln., condition.
and pay. for ItHIE 1ft time and I.bor Mved.
With Slo.d.nI &tt.,l.. (lob 0."".. 0 I
$350

RIght In
your own home and at trlfllnll cost,
can
the
benefit
01
you
enjoy
healing
sulphur bath •.

958 Cat ther Hagllls
323 Hudson Allen
1343 J. F.
Tankersley

,

Drudgery
DELCO.LlGHT

Gout, Eczmta, Hives,

10

'millions of

the windows of the Savannah Elec
tric company's bUlldlllg.

Walter Morgan
2071 Walter F Cal tel'
t464.John Lott
1257 l\IarlOn Battle
1077 W. J. Gllffin

2131 T. G. Andelson
1415 D. C. Bland
1035 J. G. Wooten
1634 Robert Burns

food

Amencan

-

counties and

industries.
"Our present prospects indicate an
increase of production of cereals by
850,000,000 bUBhels and although ou�
farmers planted an increasM acre- IF WIVES ARE DEPENDENT ON
DAILY LABOR, HUSBAND MAY
age of wheat, the weather has no� re·

With

wm·

dows of the Savannah Press office and

585 John WIlliams

781

superior

abiltty of the

and canny of

Away

1798 FI ank NIchols
622 P. A. Skelton

VIrgIl E. Bacon
Geo. P. LIvely

the

every quarter,
planting
is being eliminated out of every crack

III

Mr. Oxnard IS
maklllg munitions.
very.much pleased With the workmgs
of the big plant smce It was started
ten days ago; the sugar was put on
the market Tuesday, and the whole
supply to date has been consumed by
jobbers at once. Sample bags of the

Wilham BIrd
Brantley Millel'
Chsby Eason
J. H. Fordham
A. p. Belcher
EddIe Cason

2191
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MnlCO INfESTED
EOUALIZATION LAW LOCAL BANKS BUY 1,000 BULLOCH BOYS
'BY GERMAN SPIES WILL NOT BE REPEALED
MUNICIPAL BONOS WHO MAY GO TO WAI

re

",.orId

NOTICE-Please do

annah

Wllldom

Cleveland

these

-

,

talklllg machine.

�

M. W. Turner

1172 MarIon

2143

715 Joe Pelkms
906 L. G. Burnsed

or

can

a

,

911 Johnnie Crosby
2111 Fred Spann

1808 Joe Johnston
1943 Allen Wooten

939 lvy Davis
1639' Walter Campbell
222 WIllIe Roffin

841 1;>an V. Day
638 D. B. Lester, Jr.
1032 Arkle

606 Jesse O. Johnston
182 W. A. McGllliard

1066 Will Brown
1441 L. L. Gay
117 Ch.rlie Johnson
602 Carl L. Hodges
81U) Daniel E. Bland
11288 Guuie Roas
'f& ·onur HUla
1818 Edwin Johnson
'172 G. W, 11C11 .r"

B. T. Outland Jr

524

L652

1783 Wllhe James
642 Lonme V. Lord

1022 Mel Mercer

Sylvester D. Waters

see

pledged themselves to follow Its recurring public notices printed in
directions as to saving food Within
conspicuous type in German news
the household.
Within sIxty days, he
papers entreatmg citizens to aid the
said, many more mllhons WIll have be
fatherland by givmg in theIr gold,
come members.
is msufficlent of produc"No one can rightly be gloomy over eVIdently
tive results.
the outcome for the American peo·
The Weser Zeitung, of Bremen,
pIe In thIS war," said Mr. Hoover.
a renewed appelll complam
HSuccess in thiS war is a question of publishes
mg especially that the well to do pub
resources, and the will and ablhty
hc still falls to realtze the situation,
of the people to organize themselves
'to use them rIghtly, and to endure. and that all gold must be handed in.
The newspaper cites examples of
Thmking Americans and the whole
of the German imperial and
have been watching anXIOusly members
houses sacrificing theIr
the last four months in the fear that royal princely
and. jewelry, and says compe
domestic America could not organize gold
Ger tentauthorities calculate that three
to meet autocratic Germany.
could not or four hundred million gold coins
t" Ulany has been confident it
are being obstinately hoarded in Ger
he 'done.
Contrary proof is imme
while the value of gold orna
diately at our door, and our people many,
ments is estimated at a billion marks.
have already demonstrated theIr abili
The Weser Zeitung says the public
ty to mobilize, organize; endure, and
often ask� whether gold cannot be
prepare voluntsrily and efficiently.
loaned instead of given to the Ger
"We entered the war four months
bank.
Te answer is
man. imperial
ago and it was announced by the Pres
tde':t that one of the 'great problems no, because the law del'l\llnds gold a.
a cover for paper
mO'ley, and t�at It
of the. war would �be food; that we
must b,e bar or coin.
,The public is
must prepare to increase and to save
to yield jewels of all
our,..foodstulfs for a year in advance again urged
kinds which
realize good p�ices
not only for ours'"lves but for our
abroad, and are most useful for credit
allies as well.
there.
UThere has been no consequential purposes
A frontier correspondent of the
national or local legislation, yet the
reports that all privately
greatest spontaneous volunteer ef Telegraaf
owned gold ornaments and jewelry
fort ever made m history has not only
In Westphalia have been requistion
been provided with a larger stock of
� food supply as a result of patriotic ed this week and must be handed over
but waste to the banks.
in

Gas�lll

Ed. A. Williams

we

and

278 L. E. Woods

1240

conservation, and
duplicated by sub

,

·Brooks' Simmons Co.

2177 T. E. Horne

2023 G. L. McElveen
944 W. R. Forehand
1866 Hennigan MullIn

1677 Oscar Hill
122 Corrte KnIght

Percy Palmer
649 A.
f'. Carter
1132 J. M. White
440 R. H. Everett
1485 Fred L. Parrtsh
1674 BIll Hardy
741 Chas. Olm Smith
1054 Dan M. Bunce
1272 Garfield Hall
2225 John P.
Thompson

601 D. J. Hunlllcutt

L395

Ivey Anderson

870 Denme Gardner

739 Sam E. SmIth
1751 James

Wesley Brown

1714

927 R. S. Donaldson
1484 Ie. D.

1957 Nolan Brown
576 Edgar SmIth

350 Abe Butensky
1580 Olm Morten
54 Henry O. Waters

1236 Mack WIlliams

-652

507 R. J. Oglesby
1346 R. M. Wmters
2053 H. S. Warnock
2051 J. W. Upchurch

2128 John MIlle,'

1723 Lewatts Robertson

S. L.

.

56 Donllle Wilson
1276 _Aaron Hargraves
1791 Col umbos Mathews
1966 Ned B. Brown

1323 D. Parker Lanier

18

Edward Woodcock

183 J. Wal ter Powell

588 Lee Moore Waters
856 Remer Faison

whether it is the artist singing
Edison lIinging.

Leroy Bennettt

1622

well-censidered and well-defined

The only need of legislatlou
those who
and authority IS to curb
would profit by this voluntary move MILLIONS OBSTINATELY HOARD·
ment."
ED BY PEOPLE MUST BE TURN·
More than two million women, Mr.
ED OVER TO GOVERNMENT.
Hoover announced, have enrolled as
Amsterdam, July 27.-The daily
members of the food administration

Demosthenese Relaf'd

300 Tom

383 Llllton Brown

2186 John D. Larimer

flesh-and-blood artists that they

1995 Ottis A. Ginn
2147

L. Jones

1166 J. D. Mitchell
1712 John Platt, Jr.

Wyatt Clark

cede in the columns of their own papers
thl\t it is 'only by watching the lips of the

657 Arthur C. Turner
175 Ottis W. Kennedy

Quattlebaum

392 Remer C. Barnes
2081 Walter ElliS
2231 Wm. W. Pamsh
889 Alex HamIlton

1574 J. H. Lord
2034 James Reynold.
760

l234

406 Ray Cartel'
519 J. F. Meade
1730 Charhe SmIth
25 L.

Doy Weaver

1511 P. M. Ward
-U88 Raiford Young
2213 R. F. Simmons

773 Ivy L. Jones
608 Paul H. Johnson

WIlhe Cone·
F. McElvey

them and then sung in comparison with
them. The music critics of five hundred
of America's principal
newspapers con

Dock Hunter
Lelller DeLoach
840 Bud Durham
1347 E. C. Woods

1423 Gordon Cowart
1716 Dave Robertson

Henry Howard

Zenatello, Guido Cicco
lini, Jacques Uri us, Arthur Middleton,
Thomas Chalmers, and ascore of other
great artists, and has sung duets with

424

199 Karl E. Watson
388 DeWItt Boyd

Suell Riggs
525 Munlln Wllhams

Oscar Meyers
1685 WIllie James
487 W. D. HIlhs

432 Leon I.

St&pleton
W. S. Thompson
L. A. Lanter
Walter Mmcey

1211

1331

George

Wllhe

M�lre

1031

nauer, Giovanni

Hodge

with

Phonograph

actually sing. It has stood beside Marie
Rappold, Anna Case, Margaret Matze

L58 Glenn S. Downs
130 Otto McKever

1932

1073 WIlhe J. Evans
30 N. E. MIller

,749 Ben M. WIlliams
1868 Madison
1509 Jesse Wlllla!l\S

Anderson

1045

1282

B. F. MIller

"The

W. M. Gould

168 Jas. Aaron

It

Hoover,

The NEW EfJ[SON

858 IsaIah Fulton
1996 James H. Hughes

Mmcey

of

and

resout ces

four.

•

753 E. J. Webb

W. P. Atwood

717 J. L.

677, G.

1829 Leon Morris

17'05

154

2119 C. W. Walker

433 J as. R. Donadlson
'10 J. L.

Lowrey

WIlhe Keebler
1817 WIllie Joyce
770 John W. Johnston

.

477

556 Styles Montgomery
1565 B. B. Jones
2109 Arthur' Smith

1570

10H Melbourne Love
11'78 Emmitt Scott

�

1057 D. P. Baker
1256 JIm Brown

1848

Deal, fl'.

Fatty Sheffield

1611

981

1264 John Dorsey
1066 Thos. H. Chester
924 John U. Da",is

Weston WIlliams

1179

345 Ulee Alderman
1695 L. G. Perkms

1281 Reuben Johnson
51 Lewis Sauls

2047

1548 Walter Fall

1187

1112 J. L. Proctor

620 C. E. Sanders
1334 Tho •• H. Newsome
550 Joe Brown

1727

Brady Lane
1763 J. H. Clark

93 A: thur LIttles
1744 WIllie WIlhams

cause

dIrection

THERE ARE MANY KINDS OF TALKING MACHINES AND SOUND REPRODUC
ING MACHINE, BUT THERE IS ONLY ONE INSTRUMENT THAT REALLY
SINGS; THE REST OF THEM GIVE AN IMITATION OF SINGING, JUST AS YOU
OR I MIGHT GIVE AN IMITATION OF A DOG BARKING.

Clark LeWIS

1774

.

2181

2204

a

organization of sub-committees on the
various phases of food production and

be·

statement tonight

"Germany accomphshed less

Troy Tucker
Millard F. Proctor

1221 L. C. SpIres
1102 E. L. Neal
1625 E. L. Allen

1432 J. C. Franklin

Carl C. Holland
Nevils

43 Chas. J

90
191

a

Hoover said, points to

W.

1023 James Richardson

81

18'24 Ben E. Metts

Daughtry

in

tary

W. Turner
1729 Lonnie Scott
1626 Vaxie Adams
1284 Rufus B. Jones

J. Lester Akms

cla ed

people
ready evident,

Smltl;

1585 D. L. MorriS
1912 Walter Sheeley

DaVid Littles

Wllhe H. SmIth
574 MItchell !fpann

487 B. E. Ellis

1507

Dower

355 Lester E. Brannen

218 Jim

Bird

312

103 EddIe Braswell

645 Mark O. Lively
2135 S. P. Anderson

R�gery

616 H. G.

Boyd

the war, Her bert Hoover de-

to orgnmze,

B. S. Kennedy

2196 J. H.

1114 .Ben RImes
1470 W. M. WhIte

,J9J!n!)Spprs

Hardy Connor

2139 H. B. Bennett
470 Dan L. Gould

2184 D. E. LaDlel
1355 Wesley Haywood

630 Charlie Best
809 WIlham Brown

1266 G. Graham

1091

wm

through

Walter H. Bennett
H. H. Clanton
1205 H. W. Nesmith
2152 J. S. Connor
1510 W. L. Wilhams

327 Lloyd Alderman
664 A. D. Womack

R. L. Bowen
W. B. Bunkhn
P. C. Donaldson
G. W. BodIford
Hines Sheffield
Andrew Johnson

Dassie A. Waters

1064

2167 E. E. Howell

Ray

Jr.

452 Zenos Fordham

1843

1676 C. H, HendrIX

18111

6

Henry G. Turner

726 J. Lorin

755 Hudson WIlson
107 Granderson DeVIne

486

1765 DUllS

2100 J. W. Jackson
982 Simmons Lee

1646 W. F.
1563 W. A.
e099

Martm

A._Brannen,

504

Mincey

1287 LeWIS Johnson
1142 Alex Bird

343 wuu, N. Allen
2008 Leon Lee

i26 Hartridge Mincey
1679 Joe Hardy

1782

363 John E

Stspleton

Ralph

822

900 Vandy Johnson
1981 A. B. Deal
1617 G O. WIlliams

Dugger

2148 Dock D. Bennettt
686 Grover S Lanter

J.

292 Thomas Everett

679 Wiley Mikell
805 Milledge Blown
11 R. E. Anderson

D. McElveen

2132

1616

Dan

128 Brooks

298 LeWIS Garnett
675 Leon

2166 C. H. HIII>elt
945

1673 Ottis
1887 Tom

1414

WIll

28.-Amellcn

July

Washlllgton,

1537 Tom Chfton
1474 Kelly E. 1I1111cey

Fral'k Owens
356 A. P. Bacon
112 Tho •. Hodges

1300

ASSURANCE OF VICTORY.

22L John Owens

1709

find

,

STATESBORO, GA., THURSDAY, AUGUST 2,1917

organizations III
municipalities. This IS
of democracy, and AMBASSADOR FLETCHER WILL GOV. DORSEY THROWS WEIGHT
SUCCESS OF COUNTRY'S FOOD the organization
this IS the POSItive proof that only
OF HIS INFLUENCE AGAINST
MAKE PROTEST TO MEXICAN'
IS
EFFORT
CONSERV A TlON
national
duty our people
upon call of
REPEAL OF MEASURE.
GOVERNMENT.

1118 Lannie E. Smith
121 Callie Johnson

1896 L. J. Robertson

676 T. Jesse MIkell

HOOVER IS CONfIDENT
U. S. WILL WIN WAR

1360 Howard Jones
848 Jason Everett

72 Joe F. Green

194 John Tucker
8'74 Tom Goss
552 J

Ed. F. Martin

1191

704 A. N. Olhff

542 Will Robertson

Ben T. Reynolds
387 Lewis Allen

L167 Ed. Price
L097

2102 Luther Rhodes

2107 John R. SImmons

837 Cal tel', Davis

1657 Rufus Florence
2055 James C. Wrtght
1217 Curtis Southwell
571 John Suggs

1543 Charles L. Evans

191.7.

.

L070 Dan W. DaVIS
738 Foster SImmons

488 Ossie O. Hodges

Handshaw

,

Bulloch Time.,
E.tabl!.h.d July, 18921 Co".olid.ted Ja"uQry 22,
Stat •• boro New., E.t b Maret., 1900. (

1176 Oscar W IgglllS

360 R. H. Brannen

Dugger F. Anderson

ane Statesboro Dews

George Thurman

1339 wuu- Rucker
814 Jim Brown

2024

Leon Waters

2090 Willie

1919

637 M. Zack Lord

Parrish
332 Lewis H. Akins

2036

,

353 Frank Brannen
970 Russel Johnson

2230 Rollie

1813

,

Fordham

1476 Ernest Motes

458 G. DeSoto Fordham

29- 596 John Lester

let.
30-1267

Wyatt, Brook

BULLOCH

AND

STATESBORO NEWS

StNATOR HOKE SMITH
NOT AN OBSTRUCTIONIST

Two Cotton Prizes
AS ANOTHER BANK HAS OFFERED A PRIZE
FOR THE FIRST BALE OF COTTON THAT COMES
TO STATESBORO OF CROP OF 1917 WE HAVE DE
CIDED TO OFFER FIVE DOLLARS IN GOLD FOR
THE SECOND BALE.
WE OFFER THIS AS WE
HAVE ALW A YS BEEN SORRY FOR THE MAN THAT
\HAS DONE HIS BEST AND COMES IN ABOUT
TWENTY MINUTES LATE.

OPPOSED

FARMER

ONLY

FEAT�RES

This Man

July 31 -In legislative
en cles,
whet e pol itical gossip IS al

President, \Vtlson

to

the

lending

war

on

practically all

measui

Hoke Smith I being much commend
ed for his success 111 keeping cotton

GET

bill, as UI gent
ly I equested In a 1 esolution passed
by the house arid seriate at the outset
of the

BANK OF STATESBORO
Statesboro, Ga.

'fhe

an

I

.

LIVES OF AMERICAN SOLDIERS
MUST PAY FOR RUSSIAN COW

ARDICE.

(Macon News)
It

the
in

difficult to feel

.s

anything but

deepest alarm over the SItUation
Russta. where the collapse of the

army

)S

descr.bed

Petrograd

as

m

telegrams from

"sppalltng

"

The Germans have gumed a tre
mendous mater.al and moral advan

tage beyond anythmg the s.tuutlOn of
fered wh.le the sold.ers

lying

maet.ve

were

thetr

m

s.mply

trenches

Trustmg to the regeneralton of the
troops after the first demorahzatlOn
inCIdent � the overthrow of the old
,

reglme. the Alltes have co-operated
in sendmg a vast amount of
arms.
ammun.tlon and stores to the Rus
sians. The guns were placed m com

mandmg pos.t.ons. where nothmg but
loyalty and courage were necesSn! y
to insure great

out-and

the grou nll

as

bill.

measui es

not op

IS

except wher

prepared 111 the Val 10US but eaus
Unless the United States, WIth an
of the govei nment me
obliged to be
determination, such as would
und whe) e he IS makmg a
have suved UU8S18 ilom dlsaslel, sets perfected,
fight agatnst what he believes to be
to work to I edl ess the balance alld
unjust tl eatment of southeJ n 1Jl(IUS
give to the All.es the strength they
tiles
In the case of the food
hili.
huve lost by the collapse on the east
when certmn amendments entl}
ely
elll front, there are
before
tragic days
to
the
sntlsfactory
J;'. eSldent had been
us
and
when
cotton
had finally
And If that tIme comes the puny adopted.
been excluded from the bIll. Senato.
ohstructlontsts. the pItiful Jack Cades SmIth
took off h.s coat and put hi'
who take their "mouths for the
par
shoulder to the wheel and helped to
hument of England." the qUlbblel s
the bIll. hiS positIOn as stated .n
who have frittered away so large a pass
h,B speech on the b.ll
bemg as fol
part of the first hundred days of wal.
lows
hlto better prepare � flee the wrnth
"Let me urge Senators to YIeld
of an outtaged people
somewhat their mdlvtdual vIews and
the

111

Du ring the hot weuther of the sum
months some member of almost
evel y fam.ly .s
hkely to be troubled
With an unnatural looseness of the
bowels. and It .s of the greatest .m
portance thut thiS be treated prompt
ly. which can only be done when the
med.cme .s kept Itt hand
Mrs F F
Scott. ScottsVIlle. N. Y states. "I
first used Chamberlam's Oolte and
Dtnrrhoen Remedy as much as five
At that tIme I had u se
yeurs Ilgo
ve. e attuck of summer
complamt and
was Buffelln.: Intense
One dose
pam
I eheved me.
Other members of my
fam.ly have Since useq .t w.th hke
results"
mer

Wlsest

by

may.

form

mutual

wh.ch

upon

Yleldtng.

agree.

we

Our

understand well the .mpor

enem.es

tance of

furn.shtng foodstuffs to Eng
land, France, Italy Dnd our troops.
Let
ed

show to

us

are, how determined

we

meet

our enemIes

pan-Germamsm.

.•

pare to

tnsure

nno

how untI
we

Let

to

are

us

It.s

ImpreSSive cOIllmentary on the
teachmgs of the paCifist und the so

our

Fule Tiru For Sale By

whlC'h WIJI

come

DUTY OF AMERICANS TO
STAND BEHIND SOLDIERS
AmeTlca

today

STATEMENT OF CONDITION

THE

FIRST
the

&_t

________

1,1_9_1_7_.

COULD

C IUC

San FI anc.sco.

July

suppo.

theu countJ y gives them
The slower
the Untted Stlltes IS to exert ItS full

SAYS
BE

VAST

FORMED

30 -The pres

of Amellcan It oops on the east
front would be fatui to Germany.
su.d General M.chael
Yassukov.ch. the
chief of a Russ.an
m.ittary comm.s
t:llon who was' here
today
ence

t

"If Amenca w.ll send

100.000 men
Russ.a. she WIll furntsh an army

that Will be the nucleus of a Russmn
army of a m.llton men that may be
grouped With fatal results � Ger
many," declared Gen. YassukOVlch
"Germany WIll not be able to face
such a combmatlOn In the eastern

theuter, while

FI ance, Great Blltatn
and Amellca pI css her on the
west
Th .. e IS no doubt that
Rus-

splendid

Sian

of

armies

a million men
each,
Olgamzed, st.lffened and encouraged
by the plesence of YOUI ttoops, cnn
be bUIlt up on the foundation of
each
100.000 Amellcans sent to ou. front

Genelal
med
sec I

by a
etary

Y<.ssukovlch

IS

aceompa

staff of four officers and

He.s to go to

ton

a

Wash,ng

who

the

deso-I

late

It

,

not to be belteved that some

.s

national

catastrophe,

that Will be shameful to If .t comes
from lack of preparatIOn or from our
fa.lure to stand behmd our
sold.ers.
must occur to awaken our

the.r

I

people to

m

the wOIId safe fOI
SUTe
OUI

oU!

honol

\Ve who

pea"e and

safety

to

In

and to Vindicate
lemam

must

SUI

ely

hele
do

In

I

letters patent-the means that the
Govern men t affords for dls

I

SutshmS

I

Qrlltk Cocn-Cola

fighttng

In SUppOlt

Keep

L.berty Loan the people of
America are supportlOg the
soldlers,
are
standtng behmd the men behmd

SEA ISLAND BANK

our

resources,

mIght and
'IOO.OOO.OO

thut

WHY NOT START AN ACCOUNT WITH THIS BANK
AND
BUILD UP A CREDIT FOR THE
FUTUR<E. AS WELL AS
PREPARE FOR THE RAINY DAYS AND OLD AGE?

,

DON'T FORGET THAT 36 MEN OUT OF 100 ARE
DEAD BE
FORE THEY REACH THE AGE OF 65
AND THAT 64
ARE DEPENDENT ON OTHERS FOR
SUPPORT AT THAT
AGE-THAT ONLY ONE IS RICH-AND 4
WELL-TO-DO

of

combmed
great natIOn

J.

more

The

.s a

of this paper will be
learn that there Is at 1eaat
disease tbat science bas
cure in all Its stages and
that 18 catarrh
Catarrh being greaLly
Influenced by constitutional conditions

Now Is

a

to

dreaded
been able to

AND YOU

HAVE A
BEFORE

PROMISED.

You and your famtiy WIll be
proud
of that p.cture tn the
years to
come.

Make the appomtment

�day.

RUSTIN'S STUDIO
STATESBORO.

GEORGIA

requires

11\

lit

constltutlonal

treatment

Hall B Catarrh CUre i8 taken
internally
nnd Bcts thTU the Blood on the Mucous
Surfaces of the System thereby de
stroying the foundatton of the disease,
\glvlng the patient strength by building
up-the constitution ond Rsslsting nn.
ture In doing Its work
'.rhe proprle.
torI!! have 80 much faith In the curative
pc-wers of Hall 8 Catarrh Cure that
they offer One Hundred DoHaI'. for any
CUBe that It fallB to cure.
Send for Ust

ot t8l!ltimonlal ••
Ad4rc.. .. J CHENmY • CO. 'l'olecla.
Obi.. 8o'd �� aU Dr ••�1a, nO.

Statcs�orl IDS�Uram AIGIC!
REPRESENTED.

"

_

your

your

home
dealer

tson:

BROWN. Manale,.

Mild weather aid

thoroughly cleanse
of Catarrh.

tid

disease,

time to

the blood of the
and be forever
troublesome sprays and

It

reache, down to Us
very roots and
get. at the cause
Wr.te to-day for
full mformat.on. and
expert med.�al
adVice regardmg the
treatment of
your own <:ase
Take advant_l[e of
this chance
to-day. Address Swift
Spec.fic Co.. Dept. G
Atla.t ..

of the
douches that can never cure
you.
S S S. the great blood
l!_urtfier.
.tarch •• out the germs
Gill

��

because

_

_

_

Machinery

Short Notice

J. H. EDWARDS

-

BRANNEN & BOOTH

Alde.ma�.

which mfest your
treatment.
blood. and chasea
Don't be misled IOto
thlOkmg that thcm entirely out of your system It
your Catarrh IS gone The first touch Is by far the most
sat.sfactory treat
of wmter weather Will
bnng It back ment for the

germs

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

Tom'Raymond

Good Time
To Treat Your Catarrh

With all Its discomforts
But thIS IS an excellent

YOUR

1271-

-

Bottles

you

$100 Reward, $100
readers

plea. cd

"YOU'RE GOING TO
PHOTOGRAPH
MA.DE
YOU GO, AREN'T YOU'

L.

temper tester
scratch the worse It
Itches
Doan's Omtmcnt IS for plies,
eczema-any sktn .tchlng
60c at all
drug stores
The

_

tta,p,

STATESBORO COCA-COLA
BOTTLING COMPANY

ure.

Any skm .tchmg

.:_(_2a_u_:g::_2_t.:_)

�o�

Georgia

the

power of the

1250-1430

w.lltil�s.

.

DeilCIO'U8 and RerTe8hm�

one

ONE SA.IDCHANGE THIS RECORD BY SAVING YOUR
MONEY WHILE
YOU ARE PROSPEROUS AND YOUNG.
.

we

all

a COMe

Order from

the guns
We should support our sol
dIers With all of our
means. all of

GEORGIA

1248-1688

Work Done

You believe In fotr play In bus.
ness 9 Then demand the
senume,
bottled Coca·Cola. which from thiS
date Will be packed only m thiS
new and d.stmcttve bottle

eqUlppmg, supplymg. and catlng for
the sold,els of the Untted States and
to assist our alltes who are

F.ance

Reg.stel

Modern

the true from the false-
the Benume from the substitute

our

The Llbe. ty Loan of 1917 was uu
thollzed for the pU1 pose of. and ItS
proceeds UI e be 109 spent In 3.1 mlng,

tn

"

Expert Shoe Repairing

Its d.stmctlve shape and blown-.n
the-bottle label nre covered by

pal t

mil' the

S·�o.o

Lovett and Blandshaw

1277-

OOR MUTUAL PROTEC
TION osatnst Im.tntJOns lind
subst.tutes.

par

democracy,

safety

own

facmg
tlclpating 111
EUlope to mllke

,

"

1241-1032

1273-

1101110

duty.

are

.

Johnso;..

The sold.ers of the UnIted States
are
s�ndtng by theIr country w.th a
steady courage and devotIOn to duty
that should tnsp.re the natIOn w.th
pride and patrlOt.sm and loyalty.
Some of them are now
death
for thell people,
the gleat buttles

PRICES-SHAVE,

--------------_

McGllltard.,269-2055

I

calamity

some

7fef1rJ is IheAGw

I

wl11 be made

(7June_-t_f:_)

Meye�s
James:

12601

more

al e now 10

Amellcan homes

_

Penntngton.

to the carnage

end

an

those Amerl
France �lnd those I
who soon ure to pom them WIll suffel
death and the g. eater number of
cans

ern

to

E III ope,

10

MISSION

AROUND AMERICAN NUCLEUS

A.Ii

Thel

OF

ARMIES

----

by their Side

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS

_

------

but 8" ves them no end of
suffe1lng
into death and d.saster.
AM to .ta Teitublitty. ask
anyone who
It seems only too true that the SIt hUB used .t.
----otion h"" not been
exaggerated The WATSON AND
HARDWICK
only ray of hope lS that the Amer.
BRANDED
AS TRAITORS
can people.
realtzmg that we are now
in for It. WIll r.se up to a man and
Savannah. Aug 1 -Rev J M Pea
inSiSt that our preparat.ons for
takmg co"k. pns�r of the Epworth Metho
part In the war shall be rushed to dIBt
chuTch. tn a sermon Sunday ntght
completIOn and that no further m branded Thomas W HaTd,vlck
and
dulgence shall be shown to the all'ents Tom \Vatson U8
traitors, and asked
tof sed.t.on. under whatever name
they why such men are allowed to go free
masquerade and whel ever they may when Emmu Goldman and hel
folbe found.
lowels are uJlested?
"Emma Gold'Ve are lit thiS waJ, nnd to lose It
man and hel followers ure
analchlsts,
Will mean a dlsastel 111 ,\ hlch the but
the,. me not so dangerous as
humblest home m Amer.ca Will be Hal dWlck
and Watson." sa.d Dl PeaInvolved
The Insolent and 1
cock
evenge
"It I. a sad commentlll y on the
ful heel of the Prussmn Will
bllng Emptle state of the South that she
upon UII a suffermg so direct and lm should have two
so-called publlc.sts
med.ate that even the most shallow thut stund
blnnded as tl a.tOI s to hel
and parochtal of those who have bubglo.y tooay when she IS entellng the
bled about not fightlllg until the Wat most clltl""l
hour m the world's hls
reaches our shores WIJl have no (.'1luse tory"

STATESBORO,

_

--

put

",J

_

_

_(:...2_I_:_l_un_-_2_B_a_u:::g:...)

,

_

LIABILITIES

.s

_

Removal Notice

_

Ll�yd

STATESBORO.GA
c:lo.e of bu.ineu Au.

RESOURCES

_

"++++++++++++++++++++++++-1<-++++++

S·b�ro.

NATIONAL BANK

meQ of the country who wear. the.r
country's ulllform and who have of�

poweJ and

"'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''"''''=''''''''''''='''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''

1227-1714

�=!�i�iiiiii���i��!!!!!!!!�!!����!!��!!!�����

_

HEAD

1217-1276

1224-1580

_

-----

�f;

,222-

Statesboro, Ga.

_

WANTS U. S. TROOP�
SENT TO RUSSIAN FRONT

7-pusenpr
Touriq

1218-1791

ANDERSON & SON
AVERITR AUTu CO.

E. M.

the.r mev.table defeat PURCHASE OF LIBERTY BONDS
IS WORK IN WHICH PATRIOTS
MAY HAVE A PART.

enemies

STARTLE

'I

.

V.�gll

pre

a

AUTUMN
WITH PRICES THAT

1215-

_

Anyone Who Ha, U.ed It
fum-Ihes who always aim
to keep a bottle of Chamberlall1's Col
cwltst whose lmposs.ble theor.es of I� and D.ar. hoea
Remedy tn the house
"brotherhood" have plunged their for use In case It. IS needed, and find
brothers by the tens of thousands that .t IS not only a good mvestment
an

With

TRADE:

1209-1211

thereby not only accomphsh the
result but help to accomphsh .t
by
producll1g the tnternal d.smtegrat.on
among

118867'-_2213185

Dav;s.
Do;"my. S·bolo.'

Jotnan�rnme�rt�p����ll

SUMMER COMPLAINTs"

country. Itnd prolonged the yet been made.

suffenng.

war

Iron

of

reign of blood und

pmung

bills

brought

upon thetr

of the food

case

too re-

The man was masked
He fled
the world Will $2
be heaped upon the authors of th.B when she SCI earned and struck him
w.th
thc
lUke
d.sastr.ous tntngue and their nu.
The pohce a. e WOl k
on the cuse but no arrests have
row dupes who have
rUm Ing
The execratIOn

the

III

IS

filled w.th young Loans and dIscounts
$302.327.29 Cap.tal Stock
$ 5000000
Real estate
27.68497 Surplus and und,vlded
FUlnttule and fixtures__
6.68538
profits
36.631 89
knowledge that defeat" cer
Untted States bonds____
"
54.00000 NatIOnal Bank Notes outtain
fered the.r ltves to the serv.ce 6f Stock tn rederal Reserve
standlllg
50.00000
then
WOMAN WITH A RAKE
Atlanta
Bank.
country.
Every cIty. ev�ry
2.350.00 DepOSits
337.78852
Cash on hand. mother
CHRONIC CONSTIPATION.
BIlls payable
DROVE OFF ASSAILANT
town, every hamlet, every country
None
bunks and w.th Untted
cornmumty has some of Its boys 10
It IS by no means an
States Treasurel
matter
81.372 77
the mllttary untform of thetr coun
Savannah. Aug. 1 -While Lrl,tll to cure thiS disease, buteasy
It can be
mmg flowel S III her family lot m the done In most Instances by
$474.42041
tnklllg try They are the vel y flowel of ou.
$474.4204L
Lamel Glove cemetery Sunday. M.s Chamberlam's Tablets and complymg young manhood.
I-------------------.----------�---------------------------With the plum prmted directIOns th •• t
Geolgll' Wolf. 113 Thnty-filst treet
These are the men who are to go
1917
DepOSits
August
I,
$337.78852
;,ccompuny each package
drove off wlth n rake a negro
DepOSits August 1. 1916
to the battle flont
How effective
184.91358
cap west,
mlln who uttacked her WIth a club
mOl e
they w.ll be there. how safe they wlll
Inclease one year
$152,87494
uno stole her pocketbook
be thel e depends on the
t that
contalmng

v.ctory.
But mutmy m the ranks. due to
the teaehmgs of men who must be
compared to our own selfish and
opinionated
obstructlOntst.
hus
grown .nto a pantc and the flIght hns
become a rout. Lurge quant.t.es of
guns and ammumtlOn have fallen mto
the hands of the enemy and terrI
tory wh.ch the RUSSIans have held
for more than a yem has been

tured. as well
recently won.

complain thut the dungei

mote

QUALITY INTO
CHALMERS CHASSIS
THEN
THB ToEN MOST
BEAUTIFUL
CREATIONS THAT
CHALMERS NAME

States-,

opponent of ever ything the PI esr
dent want, Senator Hoke Smith, as
to

.

.•

out

CONDUCT OF RUSSIA
MAKES OWN PfRIL ACUn

STATESBORO NEWS

Andrew Johnson. Garfield
341- 406 Ray Carter. S'boro
ENDED HIS' OWN LIFE
178- 452 Zenos Fordham. S'bot 0
342- 519 J �' Meade. S'boro, R. E
RATHER THAN JOIN ARMY
179- 355 L E Brannen, Jr .• S'boro
343-1730 Char he Smith, Dover
..
34425 Lester L Jones, Rezlsta •
1180-1843 David Littles, S'boro
181- 530 Charlie Best. S'hcro, R D 345� 392
THEY BUILT THE
(Continued from page 1)
I
Savannah, Aug. 1 --Jame Brad
Remer C Barnes, S'boro.
182
809 "m Brown. S'bot o, R D 346-2081 Walter
THB
ford Nabors, twenty-seven
f'_
38- 784 Paul Anderson. Statesboro
Eilts, Brooklet,
years old,
18,1-1114 Bsn RImes, Brooklet. R
AND
347-2231
Wm
BN.
39-1732 Henry
Simpkins, States- 184-1470 \\ M Wh teo S'bo ro, R C 3 "8- 889 Alex W. Parr-ish, S'boro, 1. a salesman, Saturday shot and killed
DOWED IT WITH
Hamilton, S boro
himself With a revolver becnusc, nc
185- r,�5 M 0 Lively. S'boro
boro, R. B.
3-9· 383 Linton Brown, S bore
BODY
Sam P Anderson Stilson 350-1166 J B
'0 7-5
0
Hudso n Wilson. Statesboro
cording to his friends, he wa s dospon
�.
Mitchell, Brooklet
EVER BORE TH�
Jim Lowrey. Blitch,
361-17U John Platt. Jr. S'boro, R. 6 dent over the fact that he hud been
41- 107 Grande. son Divine, Regis188- 620 C. E. Sanders. S'boro
352-2186 John D Lanter. Brooklet
BUILT FOR THE
drafted tn the first call for
ter
AND WIN.
189-1334 T. H Newsome. S'boro,
conscrtpts
353- 588 Lee Moore
Waters. Brooklet He had been ordered to
TER
42-1546 W.ley F. Floyd. Halcyon- 190- 550 Joe Brown, S'boro, R D
AND
for
354- 856 Remer
report
Faison, S'boro
191-1611
W.
H.
Smith. S'boro, R B 355- 705 R J Oglesby, S'boro
conscrtptron at Greensboro, Ala, his
dale. R 2.
574 M.tchell Spann. Stilson
356-1346 R M Winters. S'boro
home town. this week
43-1563 W.lham A. Hodges. Jr 1192The body was
19331 B F. M.lle., J'imps, R 1.
357-2053 H. S. Warnock.
sent
2
to Greensboro, Ala., for funeral
Stilson,
Halcyondale, R. 2.
194-1432 J. Clyde Franklin, S'boro, 358-2051 J. W
There's I Sopulenger Chlhnen that bu
Upchurch, Stilson
a pm of aD
and Interment after an
44-2099 Edv.4ard Johnson. Stilson,
R D
359-1957 Nolan
Inquest at
Brown, Brooklet,
a lpony Duptex t'lo.lt
engine;
195-1727 wuns Stapleton. S'boro, 6. 360- 576
seats of; I
which
R 1
was
the
"suicide"
verdict.
Edgar Smith, Stilson
196-2047 W S. Thompson. Brooklet. 361-2023 G L
tblt ia jUlt about the tlst word in
45-1369 wuu- L Lee. Bltt"h.
I
McElveen, Arcola
Car: a
197- 981 Lem A. Lanter. Groveland
362- 944 W. R
FOR SALE
46- 616 Henry G Shurltng,
Cabriolet that ill rain proo £, lun proof and Itorm
Forehand, Pembroke
198-1848 Walter Mincey, S'boro
363-1866
boro
Hennigan Mulltn. S'boro
a Sedan that undtea
50-acre farm %-m.le �om c.ty
199-1570 W. B Keebler. S'boro, R. 6 364-1808 Joe.
easily in city or country; I ToWil
Johnson. S'boro
47- 373 Dan W Brown. Statesboro. 200-1817 W.lhe
limits, all tn cultivation and stumped.
Jnyce, S'boro.
365-1943 Allen Wooten,
c.r that atoPi one for the aecond
S'boro, R 20 beat-ing pecan trees: also lot farm
took; • Limoueine
48-1676 C. H Hendricks, Halcyon- 201- 770 J. W. Johnston. S'boro
366-1677 Oscar Hill. S'boro, R 6
thlt
ia ledate and cozy; I Town Car
202- 882 Henry Howat d. S'boro.
Implements, wagons and live stock
367- 122 Carey
Landautet tha�
dale. R 2
Kntght. Register
Tet ms, 20 per cent cash. balance
203-2078 W.llte Cone. Brooklet
368-1783 W.llte James. Brooklet
IUl'pUlel anythi.., yet; I LimoUlme
49-1266 Cunning G Ham. Portal
two and four year.
Landlutet with
204- 677 G. F. M"Elvey. S'boro
369- 642 Lonnie V
60-1891 John Rogers, Statesboro
S'boro
Lord,
thoroughly
B
B.
practical equip.,e; and I Roadlter that
205-2119 C. W. Walker. Brooklet
SORRIER.
370- 939 Ivy
(Bud) Davis, Ellabelle (Aug 2-4t)
61- 775 Helbert R Kingery, S'boro, 206- 749 B. M W.lhams, S'boro
371-1639 Waite. Campbell.
compell admiratioa alike for Ipeed and
----S'bcrc, 6
52- 486 Rogel J Holland. S'bor 0 1207-1868 Madison Moore. S'boro
beluty.
372- 222 Wtllte
Just
to be POSted on motor
Rottin. Rocky Ford, 1
';3- 692 Orvill L McLemore. States- 208-1509 Jesse Williams. Summit
NOTICE.
can-come and 11M bow
373-1715 Joe Perkins,
S'boro, R. 7
boro
eloae a.almen bu come to
Suell Riggs. S'boro, R 8
374- 906 L G Bu.
I have moved my law offices to the
building that car you
nside, Brooklet. 1
54- 600 E. W Harrelson, S'boro
210- 525 Munltn
Willtams. S'boro, 375-1337 Geo Rucker, Dover
F'irst, National Bank Building, rooms
hIve 10 often said lOme one lOme
55-1986 wuu, Edenfield. Stilson, 2
R D
day Burety would.
376-2226 L D Vining'
4. 5, and 6. second floor.
R
1.
Stilson,
56- 810 Henry Bird S'boro
211-1417 Wyatt Cla.k. POI tal
377- 700 J T
CHAS. PIGUE.
Nesmith. S'boro, R D
67-1593 GeOlge
S·boro. R B 212-1574 J H Lord. S'boro, R D
••
378-1250 Joseph J
TOUIiNOCA" PAllllNOftll_'I'OUIiNOCAl,
Zetterower, Jr.
58-1682 M P Jackson S'boro R 7 1213-2034 James Reynolds, Stilson
S'boro
aOADlTBR.a.PA.8NOIR._ TOUIINoa80AN, ,.PAIIIBNO.R_
FOR RENT-An apartment at No
'.PAIIINGBa_
69- 507
Thos. A
214- 760 Edw Woodcock, S'boro
PRICBI P. 0.......80rr. 1tI1IIlI01''I'O
379-1195 Blooks Brannen, S'boro
CRo\1'IIOl WITHOUf Nonca
45
South
Mam
R D
street.
183 J W Powell, Reglste. R 1 380AJII)ly to
297, John Green. B. ooklet. R 1
M.s R LEE MOORE
tQ 60- 309 J Hezektah Rogers. Regls- 216- 56 Donnie W.lson,
Reglstel 2 391- 321 Rufus GAllen, S·bo.o
E. M. Anderson Son
(27Ju'l-tO
te.
R 2
Aa.on Ha.grove. S·bo.o. R 392- 736 M
Sehgman, S·bo. 0
61- 437
F D 1
BEllis, S'bo.o
393-1628 F. ed BUII.s. S'bo. 0 R 7
Lookout Mountatn Seed Tllsh Pota
Stateaboro, Geor_ia
62-1324 Benl E Metts S'bolo
Columbus MatthiS, Stilson
707 H H Olliff. S·bo. 0
toes fo. rull plantmg.
63- 604 Call C. Holland, S'bolo
219-1956 N. B BIOWD, Stilson, R 2
1425 J M D.xon, S'bo.
OLLIl"F
&
R
SMITH
1
o.
6443 Cha.les J NeVils. Reglste.
220- 792 Wesley Blown
S'boro
1002 John Lane.
(Aug2-2t)
S·bo.o. R A
�
65-2181 Brudy Lane. B.ooklet. R 2 1221-2128 John �ltller. Stilson, R 1
1151 Henry Gasklll.
Groveland
66-1763 John H Clark. Brooklet
5 Ivy Anderson Register
1101 Coy Nesmith.
Grandmothe.·s
Skeeter
Skatter.
R
G.oveland.
67-1548 Wultel Fall. S·bo. o. R G 223- 350 Abe Butensky, S'bolo
308 E U
pI easa n t and effect I ve. 25 cat dlUg- I
Brannen, S·bo.o
68-1264 John DOlsey Summit. R 2
Oltn Mo.ten, S·bo.o R 6
974 M M
g.sts and genetal stores.
Klckhghter,
G.ove
69-1066 Thos
If
Cheste�. Jlmps 225- 54 Henty 0 Wate.s. Reglste.
(21Jun-23uug)
land. R
I ... I I l'I'+fI
R 1
1226- 870 Dennte Gardner. S'boro
1698 Summle
Lundy, Halcyon
70- 924 John U DaVIS, G'land. R
Pe.cy Palmel, Halcyondale.
dale, R 2
71- 420 Jus L Deal, Jr Statesboro.
R 2
320 Donn.e
W.lhoms. RegISter
228- 549 A. F Cal te., S'bOIO, R D
R 1
950 Bertte Coy
Futch, Grove- (2aug2t)
72-1014 Melbu.n Love. S·bolo. R A. 229-1132 J M Wh.te, G.oveland
==='-'------lond. R.
OUR FRIENDS ARE NOTIFIED THAT WE
73-1178 Emm.tt Scott. S'bo.o. R C. 230- 440 R H E\erltt. S'boro
HAVE
926 E F Denma. k.
G.andmother·s Skeeter Skatter w.ll
Pembloke
OPENED A NEW BARBER SHOP UPSTAIRS
74- 514 L L Lanntgan. S'bolo, D. 231 1485 Fred L Parr.sh. Summit
1010 W S Mikell
IN THE
250
S·bo.o, R A. keep them off wh.le you sleep
75- 433 Jas R Donaldson S'bolo
1232-1674 B.ll Ha. dy. Halcyondale
BRANNEN BUILDING ON WEST MAIN
1857 John W
at d. ugg.sts and general stores
lI'ltller, S·bo.o, 5
R C. '233_ 741 Chas Olin Smith. S'bolo
76-1329 Le�n MOl TIS.
919 M
M
WHERE WE WILL BE GLAD TO SERVESTREET,
Donaldson. Pem7710 J Lester Anderson. Reg.s- 234-1054 D M Bunce. S·bo.o. R 3
THEM.
R
b.oke,
235-1275 Russle Hall. S'bOl o. R 1
ter R 2
656 I L Tyson,
FOR
RENT-Offices
over
Ollttf
EVERYTHING SANITARY AND CLEAN, WITH
R
S·boro.
78-1045
236-2225
E. Aktns. S·bo.o, R
John P Thompson. Brook1919 Geo
Smith gram store, recently occu
FIRST cLASS SERVICE.
Thurman, S·bo.o
E
let. R. 1.
1339 Wilhe Ruckel. Bhtch
pIed by F. T Lantel's law offiees.
237- 711 B 'f
'79-1031 DaVId McNeal Blooklet
NO RAISE IN
814 Jun Blown, S'bOlO.
Outland, J. S'bo.o
Apply to OLLIFF & SMITH.
IOc; HAIR CUT, 25e.
238-1022 Mell Me.cel. S'bolo, R A
80-1705 Anell Millel Cltto
1175 Os"a.
WlgglllS. Po. tal
239
841 Van Buce Day, S'boro.
Dovel
"..... 81.;1331 Oscar
1070 Dan W
DavIs. Brooklet.
240W
638
ENGINE
ANTED-I
D.
8:!'=1685 W.ll.e
B
want
a
R
sec
7.
S'bo.o.
738 Foster
Lestel.
Simmons, S·bo. 0
ond hand steam engllle. 15 or 20
83- 487 W D H.llts S'boro
Ark.e Murray. S bo.o
394-1167 Ed Pllce. Po.
Formerly on South Main Street.
tal, R 1
242- 623 Juhan F
horse powet, at once L A. WAR84-1282 Geo.ge Jon� •• Summit, 2
395-1097 Ed F Mal tin
Smith, S·bo.o
J.mps R 1
243- 269 W G Sills,
85-1323 D P Lanier. S'boro. R 1.
NocK' Brooklet, Ga
396-1191 LaFayette Bn'tnes S·bo. 0
(2aug2t) I I I .. I I ++ ..... " ..... + ..... " .. +++++++++++.,. lui I + .. I '1' I
Rocky Ford
86-1847 R J McElmurray. S'boro'l 244- 685 J L (Pat) Mock. S·bo. 0
R C
...
L-ookout Mountam Seed Illsh Pota
1\1f, 797 McKlllley Baldwm S'boro. 245-1141 Ora White, Groveland
397-1234 Jas Frarle
I
Waters. Blook toes for fall plantmg
246-1314 W J Hodges.
88- 140 Jas Taylor.
S·bo.o. R. D
let, R 1
OLLIFF & SMITH,
89-1536 Nathan Cowart, S·bo.o, R 6 247-1016 S M Lee. S·bo.o, R 8
398-1781 Rufus Johnson,
BlOoklet.
(Aug2-2t)
110-1922 Tobe T.llman. S'boro
John Keller. S·bo.o, R 6.
D B. LESTER, JR.
399-1360 Howard Jones, S'boro
91-1723 Lewatts Robertson. Halcy- 249- 335 J. A. Add.son. S'boro
400- 848 Jason
LIME-I have 50 barrels of aIr-slack
Everett, S'boro.
ondale R 2
Lonn.e Ell.s. S·bo. o. R C 401-1118 Lannte E
ed
Itme
I
that
w.1I sell cheap
Sm.th. Brooklet
92-1779 Jesse jenktn's Brooklet
251-2005 J G Kearse. St.lson. R. 2 402- 121 Calhe
A. J. FRANKLIN
Johnson. Register.
93-1236 M 0
403- 221 John
S·b010. A. 252- 493 P. S Hawktns. S'boro
Oowens, Rocky Fo.d
253 2108 Adcus
94-2247 E C Brannen, S·boro. 2.
404-1537
Scott B.ooklet
Chfton. Halcyondale.
254-1358 Bud Johnson. S·bo. 0
95-2011 W. L McElveen. Arcola
WOOD W ANTED-W.ll pay $2 50
255- 923 Hoyt
116- 432 L I Donaldson. S'boro
Denmark. Grovelund 405-1474 Kelley E Mtncey. S·boro. , per co. d for 500 cords of 4-foot
97256-1305 G. B Donaldson. Bltt"h
18 S Lee Bowen. Reg.ster.
wood delivered at my gm at Brook
ESTABLISHED 1886 BY C. A. SORRIER.
R. C.
257- 341 R. H
118- 652 V J S.kes. S'boro
let
L A WARNOCK. Blooklet,
406-1414 J. A Brannen,
Akerman. S·boro.
Jr. Portal
99- 927 R S Donaldson P'broke
258-1007 McArthur Best. J.mps
Ga
407-1616 Dess.e A Waters, S'boro
(2aug3t)
100-1484 K D
S·bo.o. 259-1764 Dan Devme. S'boro. R 3 408- 292 Thos Everett,
S·boro. ASTRA YED-Wh.te and black spotted
LARGEST AMERICAN INSURANCE COMPANIES
391 G. C. B.shop. S·boro.
R 2
409- 822
Handy
S'boro
Conner.
setter female. about 2 years
101- 739 S· E Sm.th. S'boro
261-1366 Geo Lee. S'boro
410- 504 Walter H.
old.
Bennett
S·bo.o
named
262left
Bell.
Jas
353
102-1751
my premIses about
Frank Brannen. S'boro, R.
Be.ney. Brooklet
R D.
Reward for mformatlOn
263- 970 Russell
July 10
103- 601 D J Hunn.cutt. S·boro.
Johnson. Groveland 412-1064 Henry Hampton Clanton.
All Loaaea Paid Proomptly Without
I 264- 637 M. Zack
leadtng to recovery. DON BRAN104-1322 Glenn Lmdsay Chto.
Lo. d. S'boro
Diac:ount.
4.
S'boro,
R.
NEN. Ilt Ratnes Hardware Store.
105-1146 Adam B.rd, B�ooklet. RFD 265-1675 Battle Howell, S'boro, R 6. 413-1205
W Nesm.th, GroveHenry
See
Our
New Auto Policy. Moat Attractive Contract
(2aug4t-p)
106-1103 L C Nesmith. Groveland. 266-2024 H E. Melton. Olney
R 1
.:..___:��-------land.
267- 360 R. H
107-1395 Sylveste. Wallace. S'boro
on the Market, both aa to Rate
414-2152 J Solomon Conner, St.lson
Brannen, S'boro
and Form
STRAYED-Jersey bull. about 18
liV8- 606 Jesse O. Johnston, S·bolo.
Florence. S'bo.o. 6 415-1510 Wilham LaFayette Wll2�8-1657 JRufus
months old, cream colored, one
109- 182 Wm
C Wn"ht. Ivanhoe
Arthur
Alao Repreaent the Largeat Bond, Accident and Health
hams, Summ.t, R 2.
horn shorter than the other. unRegister RFD
1270-1217 Curtts Southwell, Brooklet 4161091 D S Kennedy. Jlmps
marked: strayed away apout May
110-1771 Youme Gibbons B.ooklet
571 John Suggs. hanhoe
417-2139 Hugh Bert
1st.
Reward for finde.
BUSINESS WILL BE APPRECIATED
S E.
Bennett. Stll111- 513 Joshua
S·bolo. 272-1873 Walter Odoms S'bo.o
son. R 1
BEASLEY, R 1. Bhtch. Ga
R D
488 Oss.e 0 Hodges. S'boro
418- 470 Dan L Gould, S'boro
(5lul-tO
·1112- 46 H H Rushmg. Reglste •• 274-1543 C L Evans. S'boro. R D 419- 312 Dover SmIth.
I '1"1' I I I I I I I •
RegIster, R 1
275-2102 Luthe. Rhodes, Blooklet.
R 2
420-1507 Wllmel W TUt ne
STRAYED-From my plnce about
•. Portal
"'-====""""""===="""=="""==="""�=="""======,.,
113-1020 Sam Jackson. lllooklet. R 1 276 704 A N Olltff. S'bolo
421·1729 Lonllle Scott,
April 1st, one red cow, mark
Halcyondale,
72 Joe F GI een.
114-1651 Wm Eason. S·bolo. R 6
ed "rop ond undel-b.t 111 each eaT, IVINW......MMNW.....MMNW'oI'oI......
R 2
Register, 2
MMNW ...... MNlNW'oI'oIYwMM-I'oN
115-1099 1\ L Maltln, BlOoklet, R 1 278-1896 L J Robtnson, S·bo.o.
wore lea the.
422-1626 Va"e Adllms.
band on nose, WIth
Halcyondale.
279-1709 Flank Owens.
116-1955 R E Adams Olney
naIls In It, one horn stepped
R
2.
W
H.llcyondale
280556
117-1636 Joe BI adley, 'S'hol o. R 7
A
W
Phalles Bacon, S'bo. 0 423 1284 Rufus B.
NESMITH. R 2. Statesboro,
Jones, S'b01 0, 1
281- 112 Thos
118- 223 Chas Riley Rocky FOI d
Gn
Hodge. S·bolo. R 5 424- 90 Cia I k LewIs, Register. R 2
(14Jun-tf)
282-1067 Dun C.osby, Gloveland
ll9-2066 W.ll Blown, Olney
425- 191 T.oy
Tuckel.
Reglstel. R SHINGLES-I hnve for sale lit
283-2082 Hen.y FIelds Alcolu
120-1441 L L Gay Gal field, R 1
426-2204 Mllla.d
any
Filmore P.octor,
121- 117 Cbas Johnson. Reglstel
284-2116 Ma.shal W.lliams,
Quantities pine, poplal and cypress
Blooklet.
Sttlson, R 1
122- 602 Cat! L Hodges. S'bolo
R 2
slllgies. No 1 ptne at $4 00, and
427- 477 W M
S·bo.o
Gould,
No
2 pme at $2 25 fob States
285- 128 Blooks
123- 390 D E Bland, S'bolo
4281187 Weston W.lhams. G.ove
Mincey, Reglstel
boro, PI Ices on poplar and cypress
124-2233 Gussie Ross, POI tal
286-2012 F.ank McElveen. Stilson
land, R
on
WIll be gIven on apphcatlOn
287- 679 W.ley
12575 Olhff HIlls. Reg.ste.
C
429-1179 Fatty SheffieiH. Aa. on
Mikell, S·bo.o
M CAPPS, Rocky
126-1818 Edmund Johnson, S·bo.o. 288- 805 Milledge Blown. S·bo.o
Fo.d. Ga
430- 753 J Elbelt
S'boro
Webb.
(l2ap.-tf)
289127- 772 G W Joyne •• S·bo.o
11 Redd.e E
Anderson. Regls- 431-2158 Glenn S Downs. B.ooklet.
128-1456 1-1 J Ju"kson. Gal field. R 1
tel, R 2.
R 2.
LOST-Pocketbook contamlllg l1wo
290- 900 Vand.e
129- 721 B J Rushing, S'boro
432130
Otto McKeve.,
Johnson. S'boro
Register
$5-bllls two Ot three $1-bllls. and
130-1419 Ross L Cannon. Garfield
291-1981 A. thu. B Deal. Arcola
433- 858 Isaiah Fulton. S'boro
Statesboro I
a
numbel of mortgages, checks,
131- 786 Sam Alexandel, S'boro.R 8 292-1617 G. 0
Wllltams. Halcyon- 434-1996 Jas H Hughes. 1\. "ola
notes, etc. \\85 lost on Riggs mill
132-1549 Elmel FOI dham, S'boro
435- 168 Jas Aalon
dale. R 2
Hodge, Register
roud Wednesday
................."....•.•.......•...•.•.•...•...•...•.•."
RetUl n to under
133-1476 Elnest Glady Mote. Gar- 293- 363 John E Boyd. S·oo.o
436-1023 Jus Rlchuldson.
Jlmps, R 1
signed and get • ewal d
J
E
field R 1
294-1287 Lew.s Johnson, S'bolo, R C 437-1932 Doy
Weave., S'boro
BO YD, Statesbolo. Ga
280 Lon�,e Andelson Jlmps
295-1142 Alex Bnd, Gloveland, R
438-1774 Dock Hunter. Blooklet.
(2aug-1 t )
135-1292 Elbel t Levane P�I tul
296-1765 DUlle Daughtl y,
S·bOIO. 3 439- 424 Lefllel DeLoach. S'boto
136- 972 Tom W Klckltghte •• Pem- 2976 J Lestel Akins,
Reglstel. 2 440- 840 Bud DUlham, S'boro
STRA YED-FI om my place 3 miles
bloke R I' D
298-2167 E E Howell, Blooldet. 1
441-1347 E C Woods. S'bOIO, R C
"est of Statesbolo on July 22, sev
299- 327 Lloyd Aldel
137- 983 W A' Laniel. Gloveland
442 1511 Patllck M
man, Chto
en head of
Ward, POI tal
All fine weathers
goats
300- 664 A B
138- 757 T Leon Watels. S'boto
443-1188 Ralfo.d Young, G.oveland
Womack. S·bo.o
and
rnul ked
clop-spIlt In one eur
444 2234 Demosthenese
l1Jl9- 966 Elias Ben Hughes, Pem- 301-, 93 AI thu. Little. Reglstel
and UPPCI Illck In othel
Relafold,
Five ure
bloke R F D
302-1448 Chas J Po" ell, POI tal
S·bo.o, R 1
black and \\hlte spotted, one \\hlte,
140- 868 Wllll� Gloh.lm S'bo.o
3031722 Rufus Raymond,
Hal"yon- 4452213 R F,ank Simmons. Stllson
and one hlol'\in
Any
lIlfOlmatlOn
141-2230 H.lielgh PUIIISh. S'bolo
446- 657 At thu I C Tut
dule. R 2
fiS
nel, S'bOIO
to thell
\\ hel enbouts
will be
149- 332 LeWIS H Akins, S'bol 0, R 1 304 957 W A Hugllls, Blooklet
447-1995 OtiS A Glltn, Stl1son. R 2
sUitably lewalded ABRAM ELLIS.
143-2090 Willie Handshaw, St.lson
305-1557 J A Hal t. S'bolo, R B
448- 175 OtiS Watson
Route
5
Kennedy Reg
2 tf)
(AUg
144- 379 Chas K Bi.,nd S'bolo
306-1744 Will Wllhams,
Istel
S'bOIO, R 7
145-1560 John W Haglll S'bolo. B 307-1112 Jonas L P,oclol. Gloveland 449-2147 Lei
oy Bennett, Stllson
STOLEN CHECKS
30
146- 542 Will Robel
345
D
450Eulee
S'bolo,
Aldel m •• n S'bolo
300 Tom Gaskin
G.ovel.u.d, 1
147-2107 J R Simmons, S'bolo, R 3 3091595 L G P .klns.
S'bo.o, R B 451- 278 Lestel E Woods, Rocky
149 19'1 John Tuckel
Reglstel. R 3102184 DaVId E Lantel, Blooklet.
FOld. R 1
150- 874 Tom Goss, Sibolo
311-1355 Wesley Haywood.
S'bo.o. 4 452-2177 Thadaeus Edwal d 1101 ne,
312- 103 Eddie BillS"
151- 552 J F KllIght. Stilson
Stilson
ell, S'bOIO, 5
152-1300 Waltel P<'"lsh, S'bolo, R 8 313-2196 Geo H �llllcev, Blooklet 453-1622 Mitchell A"
Wtlhams, Hal
314-1585 D L MOil IS.
1532124 Waltel Wtlhams. Sttlson
cyondale. R 2
Halcyondale.
154-1673 Haywood Ha.dy. HalcyonR 2
454-1240 Sylvestel D Watels. Blook
315 1912 Waltel
dale R 2
let, R 1
Sheeley. S'bolo
317-1102 Elbel t L Neal, Ellabelle
155-1887
S'bolo
455- 524 Leste. Smith. S'b010
156- 298 LeWIS GOI net' J.mps R 1. 318 1625 E L Allen. S'bOIO. R 7
456-2111 Fl cd Spann, Stilson, R 1
157- 675 L D McElve�n S'b�ro
317-1625 E L Allen S·bo. 0, R 7
457- 911 Johnnie
Closby. Pemb.oke
158-2132 D L
B.ooklet. 319- 556 Stlhe Montgome.y. Arcola
458-1172 MallOn Windom, Portal
320-1565 B B Jones.
J!159-1769 Hudson Fa.son. Blooklet
Halcyondale. 2 459- 532 Cleveland Hall. S·boro. D
160-1294 Foster Laniel. Po. tal.
321-2109 Arthul Smith, B.ooklet
460-1517 Rufus Oglesby. Aaron.
322- 154 W.lhe p. Atwood
161-1148 EddIe Dugge •• PemblOkll
RegIster 46�-1851 John Montgomery, R'boID.
162-1647 Ben Dukes. S·boro. R. B.
323-1281 Reuben Johnson, Portal
462-1924 Joe Wnght. S·boro. R 4
I MAKE FARM LOANS AT A LOW RATE
329163-1354 Homer Hagtn. Blttch
51 Lew.s A. Sauls.
Reg.ster. 2 463-1139 Metroh B Wh.tfield (Jack),
330- 717 J. L
164-1906 Joe Stapleton. S'boro
INTEREST. 5% PER CENT PER ANNUM.
Quattlebaum. S·boro.
Brooklet. R F. D.
331-1057 Donell P Barkel. Brook_ 165-2017 Ralph Maltm. StIlson.
Blooks Rushtng. S·boro. A.
166- 343 C S Folk. Jr • S'boro
let. R 1
M. E. Alderman. S·boro. D.
I WII,;L SAVE YOU MONEY IF YOU WANT A
167-2008 Leon Lee. St.lson.
332-1256 J.m BlOwn. Portal.
Euhe Ward. S·boro.
168-1613 H Grady Tu. nero S'boro
333-1073 W.lhe J. Evans.
LOAN. LET ME FIGURE WITH YOU.
Walker Hall. Rocky Ford.
J.mps.
169-2100 J. W Jackson. Arcola.
33430 Nollte E. M.ller.
W. R. Howard. Blttch.
Jlmps.
170- 982 S.mmons Lee., Brooklet.
335- 199 Kllrl E. Watson.
Geo. Franklt
Register.
SIl.l1th. Reg
171- 721i J Il.ortn Ray. S·l;oro.
336- 388 DeW.tt Boyd. S'boro.
Ister. R. 2.
17215 R Leste.' Bowen,
Gordon Cowart. Portal. 1.
4708 James Morgan
Anderson.
173- 905 W. B.
Dave Robertaon. Halcyona. 2.
B'Inkhn. Penl'broke.
174- 933 P. C. DonaIason. Pembro e.
dale. a, 2.
471-1707 ao
B
NeWlOme,�S'boro,
,ert
175-1581 G. W. Bodiford. S·boro.
839- 778 Ivy L. Jones. S·boro.
472- 089 Jo n L. Shelll.eld "'"ola.
8<10- 608 Paul B:.
1116-2209 ij.tnes Shemeld. Brooklet.
Johaiion, S·boro.
-

general trend of comment
legislator S IS that while Sen a

tm Hardwick seems to be

AND

,

session

among

'177-1288

WHO MAY GO TO WAR

Ta .. S

out of the food control

lIMES

'

•••K

Senator

es,

Smile?

than his neighbor's.
He has bought

ways uppermost, It IS noticeable that
while Senator Hal dwick IS being much
criticised fat his avowed opposit.ion

BULLOCH

•

money has
HISgone
farther

Atlanta.

AUGUST 2, 1917

1 000 BULLOCH BOYS

OF

WERE UN.
HIS CONSTITUENCY

TO

THURSDAY,

What Makes

FOOD BILL WHICH
FAIR

W� ALSO OFFER FIVE IN GOLD FOR THE FIRST
BALE OF SEA ISLAND.
WILL THE BROOKS COUNTY
THIS SEA ISLAND PRIZE?

TIMES

�...........

,OF

'1;

Reg.ster.,337-1423

3�B-1716

R. LEE MOORE

Re�lster.

CoAtin a6

0

�

t.

PAGE FOUR

BULLOCH

BULLOCH

further aggression.

TIMES

in

Look those

men

again-study

their past
and proseut-e-und ask yourself if you
would rather have them to advise and

AND

tl:1'Je $t�teslX)ro 'In,e\\19

the face

lead you,

or

SUBSCRIPTION, $1.00 PER YEAR. those who

would .you trust instead

authority.
for today, but

you act, act. not

PUBLISHED WEEKLY.

future.

D. B. TURNER, Editor and Manager.

When

in

are

If you

afraid

are

for

'the

meet

to

SINCE HE WENT AWAY.

t

He went away
I well remember how
Their saucy yellow heads
Bobbed in the garden beds,
And how the sunlight frosted all the

'hills.
So pale and glistening they seemed
Coated with silver, and the birches
gleamed,
Each dainty twig and bud
Dipped in the silver flood.
He went away when all the land
sweet,

was

WE HAVE TAKEN IN

ARATION FOR WAR,.

Mr. Farmer

+
+

The letter reproduced below should convince
you
that it will pay you to install DELCO LIGHT AND
WATER SYSTEM on your place.

HS

by a democracy. 'The accom
plishments of the United States since
April 5th last refute the truth of the
cluim.

In

the

short space of time
since that date the United States has

accomplished the following:
Declared

a

of

state

war

Are misty-green again;
The dandelions glow beside the street,
Authorized unanimously
And from the lowlands us we pnss
Floats up the fragrance or the mea- of $7,000,000,000;
dow grass;

existing

a war

fund

Appropriated
$600,000,000
shipping and as much

When maple fringes red
Make perfume overhead.

merchunt
air fleets;

fOI'
fOI'

The skies of Easter canopied the land
Agreed to loan our allies $3,000,with their delicious blue,
000,000 und advanced them u large
One smiling spring-time day
proportion of tha t sum;
He journeyed far away
Before the chestnut buds were quite
Passed a selective draft law and
•

unfurled.
He took the bloom fro.m every tree,
And left no spring or summertlde for

in

+:j:

German efficiency has been held up +
+
u degree of excellence unattain

able

a

single day registered nearly

million

for mili tary

men

ten

service;

:j:

in the

regular army and in the
tional guard of the states;
Sent·

ELECTRIC LIGHTS

I
I

mow

at

Dear Sir:
The Delco-Light and Water System
recently installed
by your company in my home near Statesboro has given me perfect
satisfaction. I have all the conveniences
and I consider the service as
good as one would expect
if living in an "up-to-date"
city.

Yorus, truly
(Signed) J. D. BLITCH.
LEOt{

DONALDSON,

Reports

Local Agent.

THE

I

CAR YOU

from

W. HOWARD, Mgr.
Savannah, Ga.

WILL EVENTUALLY

inch
low

of operation.

These were bought before prices
advanced so high. We can

+

:t

save

I+1

.While

plishing

.

,

OUI'

an

government
to defend

a�my

eckJllg

IS
our

to

I

19

gove.rnment

men

.

mIght

as to
best thlllg to do
�Indel' given condItIOns, and the
of draft was an open one untIl closed
natlona) lawmakers. Congress
by

('h�

�uestlOn

�ur

people have

loaned

$2,000,000,000
000 000

mOre

wus

acc.om-

the. American
the Un itcd States

and

offered

$1,000,-

foul' million citi
to the loan.

O\'el'

our

Clito. Ga.
"ASK

?f

'rHE MAN WHO TRADES HERE.

rf,

.

ENGINE WANTED

bore, 4% stroke. Ex
shift, insuring quietneaa

gine, 15

or

20-h. po, at

STEWART VACUUM SYSTEM.
Wheel base 106 inches, demountable rim •.
tires, One man top.

purposes.

Men

we

putting their little wisdom
of leadership against our

know

arc

and luck

(From Christian Ind-ex, BaptisL)
a

movement

on

foot to

sc-

or

more

society present,

be-

of

the

large gathering

as

the

welcome.

The plans for the occasion provide
a
meeting in the court house

CHICKEN

of .Aaron station

I

1"

.

to¥l8rious

parts of the county.

'Every

farmer and business man in
'_
the county IS invited to be present at
.

.

I

.

B. GRINER

"or dyspepsia,

H.

brought about by the
the

fact that the

who has

young man,

been teaching
in St. Louis, is

past year

summer

Stomach and Liver Trouble •.
of misery
�nd actual sufcaused by disorders of the
ferlllg
stomach and liver, and may be avoid.'
ed by the use of Chamberlain's Tab
lets.
Give them a trial.
They only

1:10 e.nd
IS

LAD
Joe

DOING HIS BIT

Write, pf Trip

Martin

"HORSEY" SPELLS SLAIN BY ROB

ders at time of sale, balance

011

CARD

GAME

NEAR

A�RON
"Horsey" Spells died at the sani
till'ium here Saturday night about 2
o'clock after physicians had com,

.

D.

quart_e_r_.-.......
B.

__

�. GRIMEs,.

contact

There

are

men

who

with

war

conditions.

other

are

Statesboro young
doing their bit for their

receipt

attendance of friends and the many
beautiful flol'al tributes attensted the

Writing

SATURDAY-Vitagraph 'Blue

Ribbon Feature, featuring An
Ostriche in "KENNEDY SQUARE;"

�[���j��i��E�i�f:i�e:���ver'I -_+ �+S:C+;h�+O�O+ 1;:o:�p+-;e:n+:i+n�g\�h
Third Grade-Anna Hughes.
Second Grnde-Louise

Hughes.

First Grnde-Mattie Lively.

Pr-imar-y Supply-Sallie Beasley.

THE FALL TERM OF B,kOOKLET HIGH SCHOOL
WILL OPEN ON THE THIRD D-t\ Y OF
SEPTEMBER,
1917, WITH PROF. F. M. GRIMES AS PRINCIPAL.
ASSISTANT TEACHERS, MRS. J. A.

ROBERTSON,
WARNOCK, MISS LEQNA GROOVER,
FRANKLIN, MISS RUBY PLEDGER.

MISS LULA
MISS ORA

Rates of tuition for pupils coming from out.ide the
di.trict will be as follow.:
Beginner_Fint, Second,

fl'bird :and Fourth Grade., $1.50 per month; Fifth,
Sixth, and Seventh Grade., $2.00 per month; Ei.btb,
Ninth and Tenth Grade., $2.50 per month in advaace.
Matriculatiop f_. will be $2.00 per scholar for all who
enter school, payable the firat
day of the school There
will be no lealon. a.. i.ned to any pupil wbo d __t
brin. receipt for the matriculation f_. on fir.t day, or
bring the money for Nme. We have a No.1 .ood
school, and it i. the aim of the bo.rd of truatee. to do
all they can to make it a better one .till, aDd to act
per
fectly impartial with each pupil eDterin. the scbool.

The watermelon market has liven.
ed up quite considerubly during the

__

week, prices having gone from about
$50 a week ago to somewhat above
In our last week's issue there was $100 pel' car this week. Only a
very
presented an interesting letter from small quantity of choice melons are
Dreyfus Rouse, a Statesboro young being shipped, however, the season
man in the American
expeditionary having almost expired.
forces in France, which told of im
which
pressions
he.had received from
actual

a

�����������������������������

Pleue bear in mind September tbird, a.d let'. be
gin now to make preparation. for th .. school, let'. bave
the beat .chool in the county.

BAKfRY AND RfSTAURANT

Re.pectfully,

IN COMFORTABU HOMf

D. L ALDERMAN, Chairman"
J. N. SHEAROUSE,
M. J. McELVEEN,
L. A. WARNOCK,
N. J. WILSON, Sec'y, and Treas.

Messrs. J. H. Simpson
now
located in their new homc on
East street, recently purchased from
W. S. Preetorius.
New equipment
has been installed for the use of the

bakery, and the capucity has been
greatly enlarged, The restaurant in
the front is handsomely furnished and
mnde most inviting,
The proprietors
are proud of their ncw quarters and

in\'ite their friends to cull and in
July 9th, he says:
theil' equipment.
"We arrived in New YO)'k about spect
esteem in which the young man was
5
o'clock
Left
St.
an operation in a vain effort
yesterday.
DR. CONE HERE.
He was' unmarried.
held.
Besides
t
Nuzaire, France, June 28, The trip
to save his life as n result of pistol
his mother, he is
urvived by two there and back was
about
wounds inflicted by Rob Pope during
7,000 miles.
Dr. R. L. Cone, for many years a
brothers, Messrs F. N. Grimes and It took longer to go over than to come
a card game at Aaron st.-"ltion early
practicing physician at Enal, is a
S. E. Groover, of this place, and one
back.
see
Djdn't
land
for
any
twelve
resident
of Statesboro and has offices
Saturday afternoon. Pope wa. arsister, Mrs. Y. G. Allen, of Thomas- days. Didn't see
I> ]'ested
any U-boats either. in the First National Bank.
He is
Sunday afternoon by Deputy ton.
We had two torpedo boat�
with
in
one
of those cozy little
Sheriff Rat Riggs and is now held in
along
living
and
a submarine runs fl'om a tor
us,
of
J.
W.
Franklin's
on
bungalows
jail he're.
pedo boat like a rabbit from a hound, Savannah avenue.
The shooting oc'cur�ed about. 4
although we didn't, have a convoy
o'clock Saturday afternoon while a
coming buck. .'
We were Take
number of negroes were engaged in
It To Wilson_
the first American warship to reach
a game of cards near the scene of a
France aftor war was declared. The
picnic at AaMn. D.eputy Riggs was GAIN OF $400,000 IN TAXABLE
Neptune was sure a sight to the IF YOUR HUNESS NEEDS RE
nearby, and talked with the wounded
WEALTH
OF
COUNTY
French people. The dock was crowd PAIRING, OR IF YOUR SHOES
THE
man shortly after the shooting.
His
DURING THE YEAR,.
NEED
HALF
,T AKE
SOLEING
ed from daylight till
dark, and that
statement was that Pope shot him
THEM TO WILSON
ON
WEST
The tax digest fm' the county, com is a long time, ior it is not dark over
in a dispute over n pint of liquor
MAIN STREET.
while they were in the game. Spells pleted Tuesday by Tax Receiver J. there until 10 :30 p. m., and is day
WILL EXCHANGE NEW' HAR
at 3 a. m.
declares that the trouble was the re W. Donaldson and forwarded to the Iigbt
NESS FOR SECOND HAND.
I
"There were lots of Germnn
comptl'oi1er in Atlanta, shows an in�
sult of a dispute over the game.
prison
CARRY. AlLll PARTS TO HARNESS
ers at St. Nazaire and
they helpe,d to
Pope fled immediately after the crease of approximately $400,000 in
AND
SADDLERY
unload OUI' cargo.
REQUISITS.
arrested Sunday the taxable wealth of the county as
shooting and
BEST OF WORK AND PROMPT
"The
French
compared with last yeur.
people
nem' Summit by Deputy Riggs and
certainly DELIVERY.
A large part of this showing i, the think a lot of the AJ1lericans.
A bout
Mr. J. B. Fields.
T. A.. WILSON.
of soldiers arl'ived
result of the work of the COlIllt/
..
(3maytf.)
MR.
who
in
equalizers,
spent thirty days

Light

,

'1·-1-+·1-++-1--1-+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++1

York under date of

Don't Waste 'Your .l1oney
At Low Interest Rates
MAKE YOUR DOLLARS EARN 5 AND 6 PER CENT

Four
Go

Touring

J

in This

Motor Car
The Overland

"Light Four" IS light. in weight
bIg in power. It meets every touring demand.
It satisfies in performance, in
appearance, in
comfort-and at a price YOll can afford to
pay.

.1

You will find it a dependable car-one
that will
take you there and
bring/you back.

con-

Come to

splendid-value

motor car.

Statesboro,

,

\"'\

the

home

session dUl'ing the summer Rnd went
just re thoroughly over evel'y pUI·t of the
of several days county.

Brannen
a

visit

of

his

�ellie

has

daughter,

Mrs.

A household remedy in America for
Haden, in Atlanta. He spent
25 years-I;ll·. Thomas' Electric Oil.
aay with friends at Milner on his
For
cuts,. sprains,
burns, sea,lds,
return home, and enjoyed the outing
bruises
30c and 60c.
At all drug
fully.
stores.
II

Don't Poison Your Child
With that Sickening
Calomel.
I

It is almost a crime to dose children fen:
with calomel-that nauseating, pois like

_.....,__!

"

W.

./

our store.

F. C. Parker Auto Co.

at

-b

T

'V.

turned from
..

�ansports

BR-A-N-N-E>-N-R-ETURNS.

Mr.

Four."

this

"

).

Long wheelbase. large tIres, strong cantilever
springs, electnc contro'} buttons-these are
only
a few of the
many advantages you find'in the

Investigate

50/0

�ITH

US TODAY

60/0

SA VINGS ACOOUNTS

TIME DEPOSITS

No

Exchanle Charled
We offer absolute sufety
every dollar deposited with

on

Out·of· Town Check •.

with high interest becRuse
us is pr,otected by first mort
50
valuation
of imp�oved re'll estate.
cent
gages
per
W. H. STILLWELL"
C. G. ROWLAND,
on

Further

President
Vi .... ·President
J. E. CAROLAN, Treasurer.
Information GI�dlJ' Furni.hed 0.. Request.
Write For Booklet.

'\1m?,

and

"Light

WRITE AND OPEN AN ACCOUNT

COMPLHfD TAX OIGfSl
SHOWS BIG INCRUSfS

J".

Money

for The farmers

Of Bulloch, Candler and Evans Counties
Loans made for five ye.C\,rs Of' fmm.
five to ten years.
Also, under the
amortizement plan, for a term of
twenty years. Ask about this.
Small Commissions

:.:

..

..

Geogrnphy-Mrs.

L.Deal.

Theda Bara in

..

national

.

English

,

tonio Moreno and Muriel
also V -L-S·E comedy.

�leied

tesboro, Ga., within the legal hours of
sale on Friday, the 10th day of AlIgust, 1917, for cash, ten per cont of
bids to be deposited by successful bid-

cure the passage of a bill at the next
firmatioQ, and sale to be subject to
meeting of the legislature to e:'<empt confil'mation by the court, the certain
stock of goods and merchandise for
lawmakers and executives; they are colleg'e endowments from
taxation.
the !I1'opertv of said bankrupt
going about the country asking men 'rhe exemption sought does not in- merly
and now located in his erstwhile
place
to agree to resist the draft
law, and elude real estate, but does inclurle of business known as "Variety StaTe,"
to pay their money for others to
fight bonds, mortgages and of her forms of in Statesboro, Ga., together with the
store or trade fixtures and furniture
against the enforcement of the ]aws investment.
The namona] governincident to said business, the.same to
that have been adopted for the fur- ment does not
levy a tax on the in- be sold free of any and all liens or
therance of the war in which we nre come of
col1ege endowments, nor does incumbrances, valid linens or incum
brunoes to attach to tbe proceeds, and
already engaged. Those men have it collect duty on goods imported
by to be sold in
lots or parcels or as a
been to see some of our readers;
colleges. Georgia is one of only a. whole as shall
bring the best price.
you know who they are; you have few states whicb does not
Also the equity of said bankrupt in
exempt collooked them in the face and have relege endowments from taxation, and that certain Dodge touring car, 1917
alized that they are not the sort of this fact does not
model, No. 106579, engine No. 157,encourage philanpurchaser to take the car subject
men you would chose as leaders i,n
thropists to give largely toward the 984,
to balance purchase money due to G.
even 'an ordinary
You endowment of colleges.
emergency.
We are un- J. Mays Motor Co
$450.00 besides
woul
not trust even small matters
alterably opposed to receiving any interest.
o f b"
umne .. ,mportance to h
The articles offered for sule mny
h
ten'. judge,- favors from testate
that approaches
be inspected upon application tG the
Ipent, aDd 'yet th�y are asking men it. u�io'n with the church, but the vaundersigned nt Statesboro, Ga.
'to follow their leadership in setting rious denominational
J. L. RENFROE,
in
colleges
at naught tltie laws made and deemed
Trustee, J. C. Lane, Bankrupt.
Georgia are giving, at the expense
Statesboro, Ga., Aug. 2, 1917.
Deceuary to defend our country from of the church·es, thE!' same kind
t an (2aug1t)

IN

THURSDAY-Paramount Feature, featuring

masterly picturization of Ouidas, internataionally famed
nov,el,
scenario by George Hall in "UNDER TWO FLAGS."
Come and
see
this, wonderful production.

A.

Aero ..

,

POPE,

spree.

History and Civics-c-Mary Louise
Carmichael.
Latin and French-Ethel Bonner.
and

WEDNESDAY-William A. Brady presents Marie Dressler in
wonderful comedy drama in "TILLIE WAKES UP"
and starta
Neglected wife joins henpecked husband in a wild

something.

The Atlantic.

B. E. Grimes, son of Mrs. E. V.
country, among which number is Joe
Groover, died Friday night of last
Martin, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. M.
week at Battle Hill canitarium,
.At.- Martin, who is in the navy.
lanta, where he had been a patient
Young Martin entered the navel
for the past two years, of tuberculo'service nearly two years ago. He has
sis.
been a fireman on the warship NepThe body was brought to Statestune for a good many months, and is
boro, and the burial was in East Side well satisfied with his
job
cemetery at 11 o'clock Sunday 0101'Mr. Martin is just in
of , ...
ning, following services at the resi- letter from
the young man, which will
dence of Mrs. F. N. Grimes, conductbe of interest to his many States
ed by Rev. J. F. Singleton.
A
from Nen
la,:ge bora friends.

drug

GAMf OF CARDS fNOS
1ft OUTH OF NfGRO
education that state institutions give.
the churches that
support denominaionnl colleges are
for the rna t part large toxpoyel·s.

a
com

Waters.

ty, heretofore a strong one, means a
great deal to those who contemplate

purifying the blood.
$1.25 a bottle.

stores.

The members of

TUESDAY-Triangle Feature, featuring Dorothy Dalton and
Churles Ray in a story of love,
finance, crime and punishment
"BACK OF THE MAN," and
comedy.

for

Superintendent-c-R. M. Monts.
Science and Mathematics-A.

his father and bas agreed to accom
pany him to Statesboro for the
oc
casion, This acquisition to the facul

national ailment,
use Burdock's Blood Bitters.
Recommended for strengthening digestion,
all

board,

The faculty announced for the
ing term is as follows:

vacation. with

cost a,

our

At

of the

distribution.

the

Wednesday morning, after which the
sessions will possibly be held at the
District Agricultural School.
The coop of chickens had been secreted
session will close Thursday afternoon. by them, and that they had previousIt is proposed to show many cour- ly sold twice that number of stolen
tesies to the visitors while they are fowls in the market at Millen.
among us, including automobile trips

SEE OR WRITE

"

'rhere is

hundred

the meetings.

th1ll�

cross

a

large

a

care

PECAN TREES = CHOICE VARIETIES

$550.

'

wisdom and of provcourage have laid down the course
to fa II ow.
0 thers ure t.rying'to lead

-

MONDAY-Paramount Super Feature, featuring Wallace
Reid and JIIyrtle Stedman in a wonderful drama
"'THE PRISON
WITHOUT WALLS;" also the great seriul of
"'Liberty." Read
the story in the Statesboro
Eagle.

attending the school during fifteen
Expression-c-Mury Lee Jones.
days of its continuance.
Music-Ouida Brannen.
during
While the sessions are planned to
PIISt several weeks.
They were ar- be held at the Primitive
Baptist
FOR SALE.
rested, at the instigation of Deputy
church, it is desired to be made clear
Sheriff RIggs Saturday night and
that the schoo is in no wise a denorniFive shares in the Bank of Portal.
brought to jail here Sunday.
nationa institution.
Al people of
Ten shures Furmers
Warehouse,
They were arrested as the result
every denomination who desire to im- Portal, Ga.
of finding a coop containing seventy
prove their knowledge in music are,
Two shares Bulloch Packing Plant
five chickens hidden away in the
cordially invited. The local execu- Stock.
woods near the plantation of Cowart's
tive board are well known StatesCHARLES PIGUE.
father, M. L. Cowart, near Aaron. boro
citizens, and will be glad to
First National Bank Building.
Suspicion pointed to these young men render
every assistance to those who (2aug-4t)
and they were watched, with the re
may desire to attend.
sult that they were arrested Satur
WATERM.ELONS SELL BETTER.
day night. They admitted 'that the ANOTHER STATESBORO
vicinity

number of other 'leading farmers from various parts of the
Plans are being made to take
state.

once.

WITH

Statesboro will have with her next
Lewis Cowart and Walter Neely,
Wednesday and Thursday the rnem- white men, are held in the county
bel'S of the Georgia Agricultural So- jail here charged with chicken steal
ciety, who come for a two-days' ses- ing on a ruther extensive scale in the

sides

++++++++-i-+++++-i-++++++-i-++++++++++++++++�

3Ox3%

Th,:

Our,leaders

STEALING.

guests of the city, and everybody will
have a hand in making the visitors

They are, therefore, doing doubl.,
duty in the support of primary and
college education and then lhe gifts
they lj)ake are taxed by the state.
Should the denominational college go
Men's Christian Assocication.
out of the educational field, the num
All these things were accomplished
ber receiving college education would
while
OUI' soil
was not invaded
or
b. greatly ,'educed or the facilities of
even
threatened with invasion and

en

CHARGED

COMING HERE.

members of the

1)'

WARNOCK

L. A.

us was

.

RISTS FROM STATE AT LARGE

There will be

1n uddition they have given ovel'
$100,000,000 to the American Red
Cross and $3,000,000 to tl\e Young

'I

spending the

sion,

DRIVE

stat.e institutions and appropl'iations
any disturbance of business
for their support would hnve to be
conditions.
An was done with the
imperative.
gl'eaUy enlarged. ]n the latter case,
Volunteers not being ready to act culm determination und judgment 0'£ it would mean increased
taxation.
an
ellrnest, patriotic people perform
with the haste required, our repreIt would, therefore, be to the advan
a
service Lor civilization and
lIentatives laid the hand of equaJiza- ing
tage of the state to exempt college
tion upon every man of the land in mankind and maintaining the rights, endowments from
taxation. It would
the military age, and said, "Come to the dignity, and the honor of the also
help' the college to educate more
the help of your country." It is no gl'eatest nation in the world.
men
and
women, and it would
The German leaders derided Amer young
longer a question in the minds of any
those of means to give
icu's entry into the war as a bluff. encourage
man what is right to be done.
The
more largely toward the endowment
law has said what the right thing is. This is our answer.
of colleges.
We can see no harm but
The German Imperial Government
Young men, without regard to stamuch good should the proposed bill
wus nearly fifty yeal'S in
tion in life, have been clllled to fight.
perfecting become a
law, and no doubt the legis
its military efficacy. In less than foul'
.By their conduct they indicate whether
lature will enact it.
months
the American republic hilS
they regal'd the call of their country
mude such strides as to indicate thul ==============
or whether
they prefer to flee in the
Official Bankruptcy Sale.
in less thnn two years' time the boast-face
the
question of
In the District Court of the United
enem�.
ed superiority of German
efficiency
IS
not
In
the mInds
constItutIOnalIty
States for the Eastem DivisiOl' of
WI'11 h
b ecn d'lSCl'ef!I't e.
d
TI
IS
of those who raise it.
the Southern District of Georgia.
The motive
ave,
�
l:re
as Amencan
effiCiency, In the matter of Julian C, Lane, bankwith them is not , whether the rights such �
and
time wlll prove that German ef".
l'ul}t-]n bankruptcy.
of the country shall be mall1tnll1cd
111
Under and by virtue of an order
the face of a strong and powerful ficiency cannot withstand it, fighting
us it is for
p,,"sed
by the Hon. A. H. MacDonell,
liberty justice and huenemy, but whether there IS some
Referee in Bankruptcy, dated July
mam y.
waY't
in which those who enjoy the benefits
30, 1917. the undersigned tru.tee of
said estate in bankruptcy, will otfel'and
an d prIvileges of our freedom shall
\
TO THE ADVANTAGE OF THE expose for
sale, and sell. at premi es
escape their responsibility fight fer it.
whereon the same are located, in StaSTATE.
of

army to defend

for

LARGE NUMBER OF AGRICULTU.

TWO YOUNG WHITE MEN HELD

J.

school
will have the assistance for this occasion of his son, Prof. C. E. Hall,
of St. Louis, Mo.
This possibility is

GfORGIA FARMfRS TO
OFFICfRS INURRUPT
MfH HfRf WfONfSOAY BIG POULTRY fNURPRISf

I

i

haVing deClared,
rcpl'esenia,tives, that a state of war existed between us and Germany, the raising of without
as

at

you money.

enllorcing

things,

co�ntI'Y's zen� SUbSC1'ibi'ng

rl«hts.
agnlnsl,German
aggression:
It
conceIvable that
dIffer.

th.e

these

tlebaum, secretary

Monday.

interest, however, that Prof.
Hall, who is principal of the

NcDougald-Outland Co.

+

GASOLENE TANK IN REAR

J.

next

Announcement of this school ap
pears in another column, and will be
read with interest.
It will be learned with additional

for

PRICE

Music, which

days beginning

itul'y service j

many

.

bCl�g
w�lch

an

of

Wagons

:j:+

'

.Thirty H. P. Motor, 3%
tremely large valves with

opens here for fifteen

The announcement of the States
boro City Schools for the session of
1917-1918 has been issued and copies
are in the hands of Dr. A. W.
Quat

pre

sented in the National Normal School

I want second-hand Steam En

na

opportunity for lovers of music

improve their talents will be

to

food, and other national movements;
Drafted by lot 687,000 men for mil-

parts of the
country are that 01' g anized eff-ol't is
made to resist thedraft law by

r?lse

C.

An

us;

FOLLOWING BLIND LEADERS.

FIV&

PI\.OGRAl!f

.

IMOORE

good price, and the local banks
Passed a food conservation law;
who bought them Tuesday have been
Organized many voluntary commisoffered a profit of $1,000 on their
sions and boards who are aiding the
purchase, which they have declined.
government and the people in the
Good for Statesboro l
Good for
speeding up of work, conservation of
her banks!
a

PAGE

PROGRAM FOR THE WEEK BEGINNING
AUGUST 6. 1917.

I-Horse and 2-Horse

Howard, Dist. Mgr.
Savannah, Ga.

large an investment.
our enemies will
Statesboro bonds are a safe invest- embargo whereby
receive no more food or material from
ment. There is no trouble to sell them
80

POWER

i-++.I-+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++_1H++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

It is a c-ompliment to the city of
France to advise and assist in rail
Statesboro that her banks have ex
road transportation in those coun
confidence
in
her
future
pressed,their
in a way so unmistakable as they have tries;
Begun the 'construction of thirty
by the purchase of $60,000 worth of
two camps for our soldiers j
her bonds during the week.
Sent to England a fleet of destroy
Not only th.is, but it is a matter
ers and to France a detachment of
()f congratulation to the city that
her institutions were able to handle troops;
and

STATESBORO NEWS

Amusu Theatre's
WEEKLY

a

Authorizend

'riMES AND

Wagons!

Weare prepared to make you
some attractive prices on

Mr_ C. W.

commission to Russia to aid
democracy there and a body of rail
road men to Russia and another to

TRADING AT HOME.

WATER

+:j:

Enlisted 600,000 volunteer soldiers

me,

But only dreary hours
And heart-remembered hours.

BULLOCH

Wagons!

+

+
THE
+

between this country and Germuny j
Seized 91 German ships and begun
repair work on them;

In those divinest days,
The willows in the lane

Wagons!

:j:

I

PAST FOUR MONTHS IN PREP-

with the first duffodils.

THURSDAY, -AUGUST 2, 1917

+
-t+

---

(Christine Curtis, in Canadian Mag- STEPS
azine.)

STATESBORO NEWS

+

AMfRICAN fFFIClfNCY
COMPARfD TO GfRMANS *

THURSDAY, AUGUST 2,1917.

AND

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++�
.1-

duty, say so; don't dodge behind c II� +
Don't follow
blind +
stitutionality.

Entered as second-class matter March leaders.
23, 1905, at the postoffice at States
boro, Ga., under the Act of Con
gress March 3, 1879.

TIMES

GEERY

&

:-:

.

Prompt Service

wit h them in school and did not gripe
liver medicine formerly used, My ),oung·
est
three yeuts old, was sick last sum·
mer and it took caM:ful
nursing and the at·
tention of, ph),sicianftoo to InYC him, and I am

child,

mineral that some folks still
think is the one thing that will relieve
constipation, headache and other bil sure that a few dOllu of Martin', Liver
ious conditions. I wouldn't give calo Medicine has prevented a recurrence of the
same trouble,
Therefore I fed it niy duly
lDel to a dog unless I wanted to kill it.
onous

to

When you

need

liver

or

others

to

let

them

stomach Liver Medicine did

medicine, use a safe, guaranteeq veg
etable preparation like Martin's Liver
It tastes gooil.
Medicine.
It acts
powerfully on the liver and bowels
without pain or griping. And it often
laves one from a spell of sickness.

You

know what Martin',

in my

liomc.'�

1-++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++.

*

:j:
-t-

I

I

My flour Millis 'Now Run�
ning Day and Night
Send Me Your
Wheat Now.

risk in

buying Martin'.
Liver Medicine.
It is 'a recognized
standard preparation, made according
to the prescription of a prominent
Southern physieian.
It is composed
of absolutely pure drugs and is guar
One 'ef the best known men in Had anteed to give positive satisfaction.
dock, Ga., is C. H. Keller. On the 12th U fter taking a bottle of it you are
of May he wrote the following letter dissatisfied with th
result, carry the
to the proprietors of Martin'. l.iver
empty bottle to your druggist and
run no

We Pay Return Freig�t
Charges on all Railroad

Shipments.
-

-

Me�ieine:

you will receive

your

60c back.

,.

J. T. POPE,

DUBLIN,

PAGE SIX

Bt:lLLOCH

TIMES

AND

STATESBORO NEWS
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LIVED ON MILK
AND BREAD ONLY

THE NATIONAL NORMAL SCHOOL Of MUSIC
Statesboro. Georgia

Spent O ... r $1 000 TrYlnll

AUGUST 6 TO 22, 1917; 15 DAYS

h.f

THE SCHOOL WILL CLOSE WITH A CONCER. T

Make your

J.

HALL,

of

Author of Over

The

Dayton, Va., Prtncipal

Thirty Popular Musical Works

DAILY PROGRAM
The most thorough Class Instructicn and drill WIll
be grven 10 the following summary for tOPICS
THEORY OF MUSIC

VOICE CULTURE
ART OF SINGING
EXPRESSION
PHRASING4\
HYMNOLOG Y
CONDUCTING
SUNDAY SCHOOL MUSIC
METHODS OF TEACHING

SIGHT SINGING
EAR TRAIN LNG
CHROMATICS

TRANSPOSITION
HARMONY

MODULATION
MUSIC COMPOSITION

(special

for teach

_$250
200
350
400
500

_

_

100

WE WANT A LARGE CLASS OF CHILDREN
COME AT THE BEGINNING-Alllve If possible bef ora the
opening of the school that you may miss none
of the important instructions given at the
beginning
FOl circular and other information write to Eld Wm H
CROUSE Secretary and Treasurer
EXECUTIVE BOARD-Dr F F Floyd Chair man F I Wllhams A J
Franklin B A Trapnell and Chas
PIgue all of Sta tesboi 0 Geoi gra

I

EVERYBODY INVITED

�.�!Rfi!fi!R�!fiIIi!����!fi!fi!fiY;Yi_
George Moore S lora
Barney McElvee I S on
(Contlllued

And ew Me"
Arcola

f,am page 3 )

473 1160 Isaac Lane Brooklet R
4741192 Joseph K Beasley S bOlO
R C
4761660 0 Neal Galbett
RalC'yon
dale R 2
476 305 Paul Parrish
Reglstet 1
477 1148 William BII d Brooklet R
478 557 Brantley MIliCI St Ison
478 1652 Chsby Eason Halc) andale
R 2
480 1433 James
Relll y
S bolO R 1
481 '143 AlVin P Belcher Brooklet
489 1640 Edd e Oason Haicyol dale
R

483
4i4
486
486
487
488
489

2

1798 F,ank Nichols

Brooklet
Skelton S bora
John Williams Arcola
W L Morgan Brooklet
Robert F Oarter Arcola
John Lott S bora R C
Morrison Battle Aalo
W J Griffin Brooklet 1
Vugll E Bacon Stilson 2
G P Lively S bora
Thos G Anderson Stllso I
Duvld C Bland POI tal
Jas G Wooten S bora 8
Robert Burns S bora R �
Oarther HaginS Groveland
Hudson Allen S bolO
John F Tankersley S bora
R 0
Robt
L
Guntel
S bora

622 Paul A

586
2191
2071
1464

1267
490 1077
491 1961
492 781

4932131
494 1415
495 1035
496 1634
491 968
498 323
499 1343
600 1439

R
501 1804

8

G,ove,

502 857 Will
503 1554 1"1 ed

dale

e

Johnson S bOlo
FUlson J,
S bo

W
R

9

Hodges

a

Halcyon

504 1401 Roy 0 AalOn Gal field 1
605 1303 H 0
Oampbell S bOlo C
5072161 J L Oonlor J,
St Ison
508 963 Will e Ru n Pembloke R
509 438 Ben Ellis S bOlO
510 878 F,eeman
Hagin S bOlO
511 1059 R B Parkel
Brooklet
612 4.ill T J Fount"lne S bOlo
513 880 Thos Hull S bora
614 1776 Will e HIli S bOlO R 3
615 357 Cliff HI annen S bora
516
23 W D Hawkms Reglstel

5171113 HellY Watson
518 331
519 1881
6201108
621 1910
522 492
523 1'01
524 1978
529 2199
596 565
527

800

5281747
529 1447
630 1049
531 1449
532 715
533 961
534
539
535 349
536 1596
537

56?

538 1407
539 501
� 10
10'
511 '02D
512 191D

5431111
,44 1979

545

875

546 1780
547 714
548 1528
549
86

550 1997

5pl

1024

.652
553
554
555
556
.667

POI tal

Lee R Ak'IS S bora R E
LeWIS PaimOl e S bora
T J Newmans Pembloke
Rufus Stewart S bOlO
B E Hurford S bora
C J Mart n Brooklet 1
F S Oone Brooklet 1
W R Moore Brooklet
Thos Ponder Hube t
Hezeklah Btay S bOlO
Russle Walkel S bora 6
C H Hendl x Po tal
Le" s R Akms S bolO E
Dav d Howard S bolO
Tloy C Pu VI S bOlO
Le,y I-Iodges G,O elal d
J E l'.lttle S bo a R D
F IV Bland S bo a
0 A Perkms S bolO R B
W II e N chols A cola
HOlace Ak ns S bo a
D 0 B anson S bOlO E
Ch IS B gl t Reg ste
Han el F PlOctO
Stll on
Sun Smith S bOlo
IVy M Bra" POI tal
D W
Cone Booklet
W ltson Hodge
S bo a
Lottie Jones S bOlo R 3
Leloy Pili sh S bOlO R 2
Wile B a an S bo a 7
Ba ney J ones Reg stel 2
IV II e B
Hagan Alcala
Ceo Russell S bOlO R A
Hen y Kitties POI tal
F,ed G,een S bOlO R 4.
Shelly Shu mal 5 Dovel
H G Hag ns S bora R 6

1291
871
1341
1556
2159 Bobble DeLoach
Blooklet
2212 T H Sheffield Brooklet
5581043 Oscal Wooten S bOlO A
!S59 1606 Leon F Stewal t
Halcyon
dale R 2
560 1934 Percy White S bOlO

561

?1

August Fay Register R
Attaway S bora

562 1520 Ernest

563-2137
564 1972
565-1690
566 1156
667 1893
568-1593

H R

1
B

Bennett Stilson 1
Leroy Oook Brooklet R 1
Jack LUl\dy S bora R 6
John M Jones Pembroke
Cleve D Smith S bora
L�on FeulDs S bora R B

978 J

579 1686

5802058
581 1391
58' 127'
583 10'5
584
877
585 435

5862096
587 681
588 713
589 2145
590 1478
591 19'9
59'

935

593 2091
594 1121

595 1100
596 400

5972'44
598 1390
599
113
600 1658
601 2084
602 14�'
603

725

604 1004
605 1975
607 1521
608 166
609 222'
610 1034
GIl
808

6121604
613 1571
614
780
61D 1971
GI6 1183

6172179
618 '67
619 1550
6'0 5G7

6211218
62'

623
625
626
627
628
629
630

421
1700
940
1232
l'D4

169
436
1477

631
396
632 1633

633

989

634 1702
635 1304
636 1107
637 12�0

638

862

G39 1638
640 1406

641 25
642 18'4
643 1109

653 '064
654 28D
655 1720
656 1�85
657 1313
658 160'
659 1968
660 11 19
661 1864
662 1963
663 1917
Go4 1051
665 560

PLan

e

In

Stilson

G.t R.

DYlpep.la
Calaa

Nine

Tanlac

heard of

I

When

the

start

hold

so

good

this

seemed

medicine

my mouth and noth ng I ate tasted

ght

I had

always been healthy

a

d

ght

at

to

take

Ga

La

woman

et

neora

Lar

er

Drug

00

&

I

Jerry Sherrod

Summit ,
Gatson Robmson S bora
Damel Hod�es S bora
J A Fmnell H dale R
Danme Groo, er B let
Ed Manuel
S bora
R
J GRiggs S bora R
Handy Lan el S bora
R L Cr bbs Stilson R
0 T AldrICh S bora R
H H Andelson R stel R
0 C Sheffield Brooklet
Henry Wells J mps R
Edgar Br nson S bOlo
Russ .. Rogels S bora
Hem y Kel dl ck S bora
El Kennedy S bo a
Charley Cia k Booklet
Handy Rawls Brooklet
Waltel T Johns Blooklet
H G S 115 Ry FOI d R 1
Dav d GI sson S bora R 7
Wllhe F Rhodes Iva hoe
J A Sutton B ooldet A
Chas Z Donaldson S bOlO
Stephen Littles S bora 7
Jno 0 DeLoaC'h Booklet
H M W Ison Booklet 1
Oscal Bro\\ n G,
eld R
W
R
II els
Reglstel 1
D
W
Ellis S bolO R 5
L S Manuel S bOlO R 2
Bla Itley D Blitch S bora
Luc us Ba ley
II dale 2
Aldllck
McElveen
Pem
bloke R
Husey Moo e S bo a R 6
Dav d L Deal S bOlO
" ley Nesm th Groveland
Nathan Glaham S bOlo 1
Roy Fostel S bora
P lui Bon 01 to
Pleas. nt J Ak IS S bo a
H ]I;! xon BI tel
Lee J aokson S bo a
Henry 0 PI II ps Pem
bake R
P LAnde so
Reg stel
Dan B aok J mps R E
Robe t P tts Pulask
Robe t Bu ton J nilS
\\ alte G ImOl e S bOlo
J ADa,s Pemb oke R
J T RaUl tl ee Rep; stel R
Albel t Batts Brooklet
W B N e, to
Rocky lad
J F IV ght St Iso I 2
Dall 5 Han Brooklet 1
Oz eRa) mond
H Ic) on
dale 2
J mm c Jones Blooklet
R G He d x S bOlo C
J H Quattlebat m S bOlo

1

Any adult "uffermg from coughs
01 bronchitiS IS mv ted to call
at
the drul!: stale of Bulloch
Drug 00
a
d get absolutely free
a
sample
bottle of BOlchee I German
Syrup a
soothmg and heahng remedy for all
lung tloubles "hlCh has a suC'Cessful
I ecord
of
fifty years
Give the
patient a good IIIght s rest free from
cold

coughmg With fl ee expectoratIOn In
the mOlnmg
Regular sizes 25 and 75 cents
For sule by all dealers m clvlhzed
country

n

I

R

Patch, Ky
general

In A Class

so

women?

the

com

common

Then

give Cardul

a

to

why

not

tnal?

It

should

surely do for you
what It has done for so
many thousands of other
who sllffered-It

women

should

help

lOU back to

some

lady friend

health
Ask

who has

taken

Cardw

By Itself

IS no

THERE

cal,

as

finished,

high-powered
as

as

and

roomy

the GRANT
No other
closely the standards

II

as

ell

built

as

2

FOR PEACE OR WAR

There wu-;ever 110 dtgeat

demand by our Governmel tand out"
tries fOt' men .ho have heeD trained to
various Indu ..
think IIclent tical., and to work
And tbI. deaiaDd
emciently
must cont.

a

.heu the world la ap. D at
PC&C1S.
'II. Geori" Scbol 01 T
8th.lou .. preparing )'Oun« men for
positions of hlaher
Hf'Yfc. either io peace or In war
Courses Includ nil' both general and
tra.iIaiq areoffcred ID
techn1caJ
Due

lIuUalul Electrl�. Ciril.
Ge.iealand t.atil.

EKGDlEEIWfG, ARCHITECTURE. AND

'!'he national repatatloQ of tb{a
JnatltutioD I, baaed

COIOIERCE

the IUcceaatui CII'Mft
iband",,_ Itsauuarel
of
mmedupmtheequat:WDJ
CHARACTER + CULTURE + EFFICIENCY =
EDUCATION
AppUcatfDDB are DOW belnc 1'eeeived for the
next BC88 on which OlK!oa
SePt. 19Fo.calaJoor...w,_
.. 0. MATHUOH,
PnaJd.nt.
00

_

___

...........

It enables tho
cspcctant mother to pre.
her health and
strength and sbe
remnlne 0.
pretty mother
by havtn.
nvolded tho 8 tferlng and
danger whloN
'Would otherwlso
accompany such an 00caslon Every nerv e muscle and
0.

tendon ..
bottle today

nn

Atlantn
Ca.. They will maft
Intensely Interesting uure book.
The bOok
Every woman should herselt &14

In her glorious work.
)loth ....
mnkcs It poaatble tor you to do 80
It! be used regularly without fall

II sell at public outcry to the
for cash before the
m Statesboro
Ga,
on the first,
Tuesday in August 1917,
\V thing the
legal hou rs of sale the
followmg property levied on under
R fi fa Issued from the
city court of
Statesboro In favor of E Brown and
B L Brown against J B
Covmgton
and Roy C Aaron security levied on
as the
property of Roy C Aaron to

a

cars

The only way

D
D

really appreciate the
exclUSIve quahty of the GRANT SIX IS to
check It up POll1t by POlllt WIth all other
to

buy

It

now

IS

to

STATESBORO ASTONISHED
BY MERCHANT'S STORY

the
at

nOli
.8

CRANT

page 6

)

964 Wilton C Hodges Grove
land R F D
781 866 Hen y Green S bora
782 593 H H Watels Blooklet R
783 407 R T Ohester S bora
784 262 AlVin 0 Mixon Rocky Ford
� 785 886 Lester HendriX Jlmps
786 1820 Willie JenkinS S bora
787 1561 G C HaginS S bora R 6
788 1901 Jehn Servant S bora
789 1772 Lawton Hendley Brooklet
790 1873 Jesse Lee Jr S bora
•
791 1465 Chall.s L,twaC'k Portal
792 883 Milledge Harhng S bora
798 2136 Mont Blackburn Brooklet
794 1161 F�ank LeWls Groveland R
795 1861 Charlie Moore S bora
796 769 John J Johns S bora
797 1152 Erastus Hughes Groveland
�98 776 H B Kennedy S bora
799 1380 Asbel ry Lee S bora
800 1293 AsberlY ue S bora
801 1907 Oharlle Scarboro S bora
802 566 E Rlckenbackel Ivanhoe
8U3 2030 Watson Padgett Arcola
804 581 W Wilkinson Brooklet
805 1777 A J Holtzch Brooklet 1
806 311 Albert R ve 5 Register R
809 1227 H W Tilman S bora R A
810 124 Edd e Lamel Reglstel R
811
481 DUieli Hodges S bora
812 1937 Ja�per Wood S bora
813 895 Sidney Harmon S bora
814 7.14 Hel man Suddath S bOlo
815 979 Ontl Lee La lIel Jlmps
816 58' Pmk Weavel Arcola
�17 1409 Qumme Baxter Portal
81B 1876 Alex Pickens S
bl!.ro
8191740 Dess e Will ams S'boro 7
820 1367 James R LeWIS S bo a o
821 2117 Be, " Illams Brooklet 2
822 829 Idus Oobb S bOl a
823 240 EZI a Fmch RoC'ky Ford 1
,
824 1028 Roman Parkel J,mp. R 1
825 2092 Fred Hamilton Hubert
1:126 2123 Lew s Williams St Ison 1
827 499 B G Atwood S bora R E
828 2027 Tolbert Padgett AI cola
829 1011 John Lemans Jlmps
830
590 urn Waters Brooklet R 2
831 1105 John L NeVils Groveland
832 444 Grady A Franklin S bora
834 636 Gordon LariSCY S bora
836 1760 Elijah Coleman
Brooklet
836 1877 Elmus Parks S bora
837 735 Lloyd Simmons S bora
838 1863 Abraham Muore S bora
839 634 H C Lanier S bora R E
840 1879 Banme Powell S bora
841 1504 E E Trapnell Portal
842 326 Robert Ager S bora
'843 1575 John D Lee S bora R D
844 1453 D H Hendricks Poral
845 2065 Charlie Anderson Ivanhoe
•
'"
846 447 A B Freeman S bora
847 1728 Farley Smlh S bora R 6
848 1947 Alex Wilson S bora
849
76 Ben Henry Register R 2
850 1897 Ish Raymond S bora R
851 1319 E H Donaldson S bora
852 1592 M C Perkw' S bora R B
853 672 FrankO �ltller S bora
854 1363 Wash Lee S bora R C
855-1940 Johnnie Warren S bora 2
856 949 C B Foreblind Jr Pem
broke, R F D
857 1350 James Blocker Bhteh
868 2 18 Elbert Wallace
Brooklet.

�

859 1823
393
993
862 1306
863 1513
864 1048
865 1005
860
861

866

851

867 1181
868 1545
869 1490

8701811
871 1413
872 1767
873
158
874 778
875
1
876 187
877
52
878 105
879 650
880 1420
881 1553
882 2101
882 836
883
36
884 1387
885 2203
886 1491
887 985
888 352
889 418
890 920
891 456
892
806
893 1953
8942094
895 1176
896 1717

run
of market prices
least a $1000 car-yet
for $875-

the

899

CAR

trme to

buy

CORPORATION

T J J olinson S bora
Homer Bird S bora
Luthel McElveen P broke
Calv n Deal 011 to
John Williams Pal tal 1
F H Anderson S b,oo
Earle Cawley S bora R 4
Ohllrles ElliS S bora
Arthur Perry Gloveland
Brooks Fmch Halcyondale
R 2
J M Rooks Summit R 2
Frank Jenk ns Jlmps
J J Brannen S bora R C
Eul e Daughtry S bora R 3
Jodie Brown Register
A J Kennedy Jlmps
W B Anderson Register 1
B W Sammons Register
W I Tidwell
Jlmlls 1
Talhe Curry Register R
Russle Spence is bora
Joe Clark Jr Portal R 1
H G Gerardeau S bora B
Albert Perry Brooklet.
Ed Davi. S bora
John I Miller Register 2
Dave Moore S bora R C
H G ParrISh Brooklet
Claud Sconyers Summit
J 0 Ludlam JI Gloveland
H
r B ann en S bora
G P Donaldson S bora
Murk D Dukes Pembroke
Will e L Foss S bora
Jos ah Baldwm S bora
T E Ambrose St Ison R
James Jones Stilson R
Hurvey Taylor Portal
Saloma I Raymond S bOlO
R

897
898

MOTOR

6

.t.

CLEVELAND

Muck

Hutchmson

Pem

broke R F D
910 1719 C L Raymond S bora B
911 1353 Simon Heyward S bora C
912 1821 John
Joyce S bora R 7
9p 2033 W W Robertson Hubert
914
546 Martm Williams S bOlO 2
916 1154 Geo Jones Groveland R
916 766 R M Johnson S bora
917 734 A H Strickland S bora

9182086
919 2215
920 1072
921 511
922 205
923 1908
g24 1576
926 913
926 342
927 860
928 934
929 460
930 427
931
666
932 2171
933 241
93.
4{)
935 1527
937 1692
938 572
940 100
941 1076
942 1138
9432194
944
157

James Groo,er Hubert
J M Sowell Brooklet
R H Evans Blooklet 1
C W Heath S bora R B
W Bradley Rocky Ford 1
Rufus Sutton S bora
Jas C Lamer S bora 6
G M Cannady Ellabelle
F W Akerman S bora R
Irvm Few S bora
E B Dickerson Pembroke
W C Green S bora
J G Donaldson S bora
Ira Warren S bora
M Hamp Hagms Sttlson 1
Joe Gant Rocky Ford R 1
Jack Newbern Rel!:lster 1
W J Barrs Halcyondale 2
OlarenceLyons S bora R 6
Owen Strickland Brooklet
Jesse McOloud Register 2
J W Groover S bora R
Jas H Wate s Blooklet R
R A Moore Brooklet
Ben LeWIS Atwood RegiS
terRFD.

OLD PEOPLE'S KIDNEYS
Man.y Elderly Stateaboro Realdent.

Healthy k dneys are necessary
to a hale old al!:e
Weak kidneys of
ten bl mg constant backache
lame

wear

Thos 0 \\ est RoC'ky Ford
Willi. Lawton S bo�o
Ed C Fulch Pembroke R
J, mes Jones Portal

back

stttches and tWinges of pam
urmury troubles
and the
01 Bfll!:ht 5 disease
Doan s Kidney Pills are gratefully
GIRLS' LEMON JUICE
recommended by very many al!:ed pea
lS A SKIN WHITENER pie Convlncmg proof of merit In the
followmg testimony
F Henry Thompson Thunderbolt
How 10 make a
creamy beauty lotion I Ga
While hftlnl!: someth nl!:
says
f1r a few centL
seemed to give out m my back and I
fell to the ground helpless
I soon
Tho Juice 01 two fresh lemana stralued learned that kidney trouble had
been
Into a bot.tle
contaullng tl ree ounces of commg on me for years and had now
orchard wlutc n akeB a whole
reached a seTJOUS pomt
Se\: ere paws
quarter
pmt of tI e moet remarkable lemon skID came first In my T1l!:ht kidney and s de
beaut ncr at nlJout the cost ono m
then extended IOta my back and left
1St
annoymg

danger of dropsy

---

pay for

small J r nf tl e
ordlDury cold
Care slould be taken to stralD
co thro
Igh a fine cloth eo

a

flo lemon J
no

lemon p

Will

keep

womnn

lp gets

fresh

m

for

tI en tillS lot on
montl 8
E\ery

knows tl at lemon JU

to blenel
flCCklcs
the Idea)

beautIfier

cc IS used
nd remove such bleDUshes as
en 110' t'lIC88
and tan a.nd 18
sk n softener
whltcDer aDd
I

Just try It I
Gst t1 .. ee OUUOO8 of
orchard whlte a
auy drag .tore and
hro lemon. from the
and make
a

quarte� pint

....

,_,

Mek.,

-

may be Issued

MArR'S
Wonderful Remedy for
STOMACH TROUBLE
One dose

W

B

convinces

ELLIS COMPANY

Grahaml

""PETiTION

/{ftfCORN
.'

Kills

Rats&M 't:e

Bu.�o

good

t house door

SALE

GEORGIA-Bulloch CO'lnty
I will sell at public
outcry to til.
h ghost bidder for cash before
the
court house door m Statesboro
Ga..
on the first Tuesday In
August 1917,
Wlthm the legal houn of sale the
followmg property levied on und_
u certam fI fa Issued from the
ciey
rourt of Statesboro In favor of J

Wilson
Ied on

A.

agaln.t Charlte Beasley lev
as the property of CharU.

and other rehable
to wit
DruggISts Beasley
A merchant relates the
One bay mare mule named Hatti.
followlnl!:
For yeurs I could not sleep Without
about
18
yean old, one bay horae
FOR YEAR S SUPPORT
turnmg every hour
Whatever I ate
mule named Charley about 11
_"_"n
Mlused gas and sourness
Also had GEORGIA-Bulloch County
old
one two horse wagon
(WhIte
stomaC'h catarroh
Mrs T 0 Pennmgton
ONE SPOONFUL
havmg ap Hickory) one one-horse '!IfB,on and
plied for a year s sUPIl.0rt from the one old buggy
estate of her husband T C
Levy made by J M Mltehell
Pennmg
LY
Because Adler I ka flllshes the ton deceased notice IS hereby l!:lven 'uty sheriI!' and turned over to medep
for
ENTIRE alimentary tract It rellev�s to all persons concerned that said
advertisement and sale as roqulred
ap
ANY CASE constipatIOn sour starn
phcatlOn Will be heard at my office by law
LY
Because Adler Iku flushes the on the first Monday m August 1917
ThiS 11th day of July 1917
neh or gus and prevents
ThIs July 12 1917
W H DeLOAOH Sheriff B
appendlcltJS
It has QUICKEST actIOn of
S L MOORE Ordmary
anythmg
evel
sold
The
SHERIFF S SALE
Bulloch
"fie
Drug 00
FOR LETTERS OF DISMISSION
GEORGIA-Bul!Jlch
County
Ladles S Ik Hose m black only ot GEORGIA-Bulloch County
I Will sell at pubhc
outcry to the
25 cents
M
R L Graham
SELlGMAN
havml!: applied for highest bidder for cash before the
dismiSSion from hiS
court house door m Statesboro
of
lfuardlRnshlp
Ga.,
SALE UNDER SECURITY DEED
LOUIse
thiS IS to notify all on the tirst Tuesday m August
1917,
persons C'oncernlld that SOld
appllea Wit'" the legal hours of sale the fol
GEORGIA-Bulloch Oounty
tlOn w II be heard at
my office on the lowmg property leVied on under a
Under and by VII tue of a power of first Monday III
certam fI fa Issued from the city coUrt
Augusta 1917
sale contamed m the
!h,S July 9th 1917
of Statesboro m favor of E M An
security deed
executed by Mr. Jessie E Thompson
S. L MOORE Ordinary
derson & Son against E L Neal,
SI',
to Statesboro Loan & Trust Co
on
and E L Neal Jr levled on as the
FOR LETTERS OF DISMISSION
the 2nd doy of June 1915 and re
property of said defendants and in
COl ded In the office of
the clerk of GEORGIA-Bulloch County
possessIOn of E L Neal Jr
to wit
the superior court of Bulloch
E A Denmark having
That tract of land situate lylllC
county
applied for
In book No
47 page 364 the under dismiSSIOn from hiS
lind
III
the
of
1340th
G
M
bemg
executorship
dla
Signed WlII sell at
publl", sale nt the the estate of James Denmark late of tnct said county and state contain
court house In sUld county on the SOld
county deceased notice IS here Ing one hundred acres more or
first Tuesday m AUl!:ust 1917
18111
durmg by given to all persons concerned that and bounded on the north by landa OJ:
the legal hou.s of sale to the
highest said apphcatlon WlII be heard at my J E and N W ,Ne'll'l!lan eaat bJ'
bidder for cash the follOWing proper office on the first
Monday In August lands of W A Cowart, .ou�b by landl
ty to WIt
All that certain lot or par 1917
of J H Smith and weBt by land. 'Of
cel of land Iymg and being In the
ThiS July 9th
A J Edward.
1.917.
,
county of llulloeh state of Georguj
S L MOORE
Written notice Kiven tenallf in po..
Ordinary
and III the city of Statesboro descr b
se .. ion a8 reqUired
by law
ed as follows BegmDlng at a
FOR
DISMISSION
on
point
Th,s lIth day of July. 1917
South Mam street a distance of two
GEORGIA-Bulloch Oounty
W H DeLOA:Ca Shelil!' B
hundred feet (200) north of the
Zack Brown admmlstrator of John
north east corne� of the lot of F 0 Brown late of said
SHERIFF S SALE
county deceased
Parker the Ime runs north alonl!: the
havmg applied for dismiSSion from GEORGIA-Bulloch Ooonty
western Side of sa d South Main street said
admlDlstratJOn notice IS hereby
I Will sell at public outcry to the
a
distance of sixty tive feet (65)
given to all concerned that said apph
highest bidder for cash before the
then,," the hne run. west at a
right cation Will be heard at my office on court house door 11\ Statesboro Ga,
angle flam SOld South Mam street the tirst Monday In
on the first
1917
August
Tuesday 11\ August 1917,
to the right of way of the Oentral
of
ThiS 10th day of July 1917
wlth,P the legal hours of sale the
Georg a la I,uy thence the I ne runs
S L MOORE Ordinary
desc',bed
followmg
properly levied
south west along sa d
right-of "ay to
on
under one certam fi fa lSBuud
a pomt oPPosite the
FOR LEAVE TO SELL LANDS
pOint of be�m
from the City court of Statesboro In
mng and at such place as that a line GEORGIA-Bulloch
favor of W B Wllhams
County
agjlmst C
runmng from t to po nt of beglnnmg
H E Knight admlnlstl ator of the M Thompson leVied on as the
prop
WIll make a I ne parallel With the
�.tate of J
M Merritt lute of said erty of C M Thompson to Wit
nOI thel nine
thence the hne runs county deceased
That eel tam lot or parcel of land
havmg upplled for
east to a po
I
t of begmn nl!' the north leave to
sell ,,"I taln lands belonging IYlng and bemg 11\ Bulloch county,
line and south IllIe of sUld lot
bemg to sUld estate no Ice IS hereby given Georgia and 11\ the CIty of StateI!
parallel lilies
Said lot bemg the to all concerned
that said apphcatlOn bora fTontmg on South Mam street
same lot deeded by W
B Williams Will be heard at
my office on the first u distance of sixty five (65) feet and
to Mrs Jessie E Thompson on March
m August
Monday
runnmg baC'k a distance of two hun
1917
20th 1915 and recorded In book No
dred eighty two (282) feet to
ThiS July Q 1917
thirty
44
page 599 on April 17th
1916
S L MOORE
(30) foot alley not yet opened
In the clel k s office
Ordlnan
superIOr court
through lands of grantee the north
Bulloch county Georg", for the
For Letter. of Admlft •• trahon
pur
ern and southern and southern
boun
pose of paYlllJ!' a certam promIssory
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
dary hnes bell\g parallel and the back
note bearing date of the 2nd
day of
of the western boundary hne
Mrs
ROSSie
M,tchell
havlllg ap
June 1916 and payable on the 2nd
bemg
phed for permanent letters of ad tifty fiv,ll.- (5&) feet III length ,an4
day of July 1916 and III monthly In m
nlstratton upon the estate of W bounded as follows
North by lands
stallments thereafter Said note made H
Mitchell late of said county de of J T Mikell east by South Main
and executed by said Jessie E
Thomp ceused nobce IS hereby given that street south by lands of W B WU
Son
and whereas default has been
hams and "est by W B Wllhams to
said applicatIOn Will be heard at
made III the payments due on said
my
be opened up as thirty (30) foot
o/flC'e on the first
alley,
Monday m August the
debt the property IS to be sold to
land conveyed bemg lots Nos 1
1917
satisfy the same
and
2 of block No 1 of
Th,. July 9th 1917
map of pro
The total amount due on said debt
posed subdl,,"I,on of Shivers land
S, L MOORE Ordinary
IS fourteen hundred and
olghty dol
made by F B G,oover surveyor, in
lars prlllcipal lOterest and cost of
1907
May
adverttslllg sale
Legal notice l!:lven defendant lUI
A conveyance Will be made to
pur
reqUired
by law
chaser by the underSigned as author
ThiS the 12th day of
July 1917
Ized III sa d deed
W H DeLOACH ShexlI!' C C S
ThiS July 10th 1917
THE SrA1ESBORO LOAN
&: TRUST CO

side
I began U kin!.': Doan s
Kidney ==============
Pills and they broul!:ht me almost 1m
medIate relief
My k dneys were
strengthened the paws were removed
and I was soon up and around a well
man
About two years ago I had 8
slight return of the trouble but
Donnis agam fixed me up
Although
over seventy years old
I am strong
and vigorous and lowe DIY health
alone to Doan s Kidney Pills
Pl'lce 50c at all dealers
Don �
Simply ask for a kidney remedy

1I!'0000r
up
IW&!Uy fragrant cet Doan'. Kidney Plils-r-the _e
1_ dally ID� tlaat Mr TIioMpaon had
Foster MUbum Co, Mfgra;,
N Y
Iaafda.

of _hi.

leaion �'OD and

I

g eat deal of

�d��tld'i�rb,ak� r�lrecve:d';.;;e j�S��'WT

Suffer From Some Form of
Kidney Trouble
When past middle age there fre
quently comes a notICeable weaken
mg of the organs of the body and Ie
sultmg m danger of qu ck decl ne It
IS qUIte necessary to
go ve plompt help
to nny part that first shows Sll!:n. of

416 Roy H Dutton S bo�o
617 HarlY S ms S bora
526 W D R W II ams S bora
R D
609 Sam W J enk ns S bora
613 Re ben Sel gman S bora
Wille Veal Reglstel
Benn e M Lane Brooklet

creams

a

W

ghest bidder

Patrons RIC slow to conn Ret fOl
Wit
teachers for next term
Better close
One black horse named Joe abolo'
up when you are sure that you are 13
years old one Barnesville bulrlD'.
gettmg a good teucher as I expect It
Levy made by J M Mitchell dep
w II be difficult to
and turned over to me
secure plenty of uty sheriff
for advertisement and sale III terms
well tramed teacher s for our
schools of the law
for next term
TIns 11th day of July 1917
Be sure to report to me whom
W H DeLOACH Shenl!'
you
COS.
have elected for your trustees so
thot
SHERIFF'S

cornrmssron

SIX follow s so
construction of the

popular-pnced

higher-priced

can

did them

and

riding

easy

E. M. ANDERSON & SON

(Contmued from

Is your
zy worn out?
lack algood health caused

plamts

1480
1935
1671
32
2223
954
1533
1071
994 1348
9902104

other car at less than
$1000 that offers all of the advan
tages you get 111 the GRANT SIX
The man with less than $1000 to
spend
Simply cannot find another SIX as economi

1 000 BULLOCH BOYS

Do you feel weak diZ

from any 01

986
987
988
989
990
991
992
993

,

no

The Woman's Tonic

muae1_

and won4�

eeeve

ar

I

Roos Hide to. Fur COe

CAROUI

and

tully BOothca the fnflammatlon of bNa8C
glands

coui

Statesboro, Georgia.

)

It Is 11 lale external
muaaae which ....
at the crtaIa:

h

and

sixteen

demands

mod

night and morning

Poultry

degree

any other of the

school

41ot_
a

;�=t�!n �:�m:!

lIeves netn and dl.comlort

and aho

y"u

Beauty

States

of
18

makes elastlo thoee llbe1'll
which nature t. expand
In.

Friend

Quotations

TAKE

01

Akms

·'Mother'. FrIend

nature

Accordmg

01 my health
I was In
bed lor weeks, unable to
I
had
such a
get up
weakness and diZZiness,
and the pains were
A Irlend
very severe
lold me I had tried everyelse
thlnl
why not
Cardul?
I did and
lOOn saw It was helping
me
After 12 boWes,
I am .tronll and weU "

1
s

0

�D;=�1r

Is free

the GRANT SIX

had I

route No

W

baby fs olt ..

Motherhood and the Baby

780

I

th Mr

a

pertod
There

the

)'ou

WITH US AS ONE OF OUR MANY
SHIPPERS

breaking down

boro

"

admfre ..
The lolll(lnl( ..

outwel.hed by th� ....
herent lear of the

BuildIng

ROOS HIDE en FUR. COMPANY

Read what

w rites

Bully

not

ble.f
PO_en

thoroughly lubrlcnted Gct

WHO MAY GO TO WAR

she

FOI

II be the best
fOI Register I

'._

naturally ..

from tho druggist and wrlto to
the Brad
fluid Regulator Co
Dept a 200 Lamar

IOpular pnced SIxes

Cardul the woman',
tonic helped Mrs Wil
liam Eversole of Hazel

reate

Th

SIX

Sick
Women

county

does

\\

Middle Ground school hus not yet
a PI nc pal
A man who IS
well qualified ",II do well to commu

Drug
Gay

Helps

the

mal e

It

secured

GRANT

W. al.o bandl. Junk Metal.
and Iron Empty Ball'
Rail'
and E.II'
Your Sb'pmonlo Wented

or

size

Lanier

SAVANNAH GA
W •• re Ca.h Buyer.
WOeL-HIDES-SKINS_W AX-HONEY -SYRUP
SHEEP AND GOAT HIDES
Check forwarded same
day shipment IS re,,"lved We chalge
CommIssion
Write for our Weekly

completed

IS

__

lpond to th. charm 01
a pretty child
Who

When the bu Id
t Will be worth SIX

thousand dollar s
of the town

...

FREE OF CHARGE
R
o

g

II

lure to

Register

and her community

day'1"

neo a

It

Register IS go ng right, aheead w th
her new brick school
building They
ate bu
Idmg a school house there that
\\ II mea n R
grea t deal for

•

once

P
P

who looked after her house
hold duties
but since hav
ng this
trouble I got so weak I could lot
do
my housework and had to have
help
I would have awful
In
pams
my
hack and was nervous
and could not
a

Supenntendent'. Comer.

and I could Just
feel myself getting better from
to day
Before I had finished my
r

T.MES AND STATESBORO NEWS

I

thought
I would try It because I was ready
to try anythi g that I thought would
I was never so surprised
help me
In my I fe
It helped me right from the
t sounded

Pembloke

James Oampbell Po t I
Jack SClevs Sbolo R
F
W
Smith
St Ison
SAM lIel S bOl a R
J C Portel S bora R
Hummle Stewa t S bOlo
HOI ace Jockson S bora
W 1-1 Wall E belle R
Pete Slater S bora
Garfield I-Iall S bora R
J B Bradley S bora R
Lenwood Ho\\e]l
bora
\\
A Ellis S bora R 0
Althur Jane.
t Ison
H T Me" n S bora
0
M
Pope S bora
B
G
Beasle) Stilson 1
D H H
ewton S bora R
Frank Wllhams S bora
C P DaVIS Gland R
Lenzy Holmes St Ison
J H Smith Ellabelle
R
Willie DaVIS (Shorty) B let
W N Fletcher S bora

W

to

sleep well

first bottle I got EO I could eat any
I told my husband that
my Tan
lao was out and that I
on
the table and could
Just had to go thing put
to BIrmIngham to
get me another bot hardly walt fOI meal time to rome
tle as I wouldn t be WIthout It for I certamly bless the day I got this
any amount of money and that IS medicine for I believe It has added
Oh I feel so much
years to my life
why I am here today
said Mrs H
better and sleep so much better and
B Barrett when she
called at Jacob 5
Just
drug store In Birmingham recently to am not nervous like I was
th nk
I have actually gamed nine
get her second bottle
Mrs Barrett
(9) pounds and feel strong 10 every
resides at Republic a suburb of Bir
way
mingharn and IS well know n
I have
My neighbors were as much sur
only taken 01 e bottle of
prised as I was and they are at my
Tanlac and have ga ned nine
pounds
house ev ery day telling me how well
Yes sir this Tanlac has
done me
I look
I counted up yesterday and
mal e good than all the
mod cines I
fourteen of them are either
have ev er taken
taking
the
During
past
Tanlac
or
VIII commence taking
fourteen years I have spe t mal ethan
t
as
soon
as
$1 000 trYing to get well of a com
they can go to Birming
ham
and
Tanlac IS certa nly
get t
plaint that was gradually sappu g my
a WOI del ful medicine and
strength
everybody
out
this
IS
For the past four years I have
way
talking about It You
this
n
can
the
lived almost
put
papers If you
entirely on m Ik and
wa It
to
because I know there are
bread and finally that
got so It went
thousands
of
women
In
the same bad
against me
I dared not eat meat 01
vegetables of any kind and If I did fix that r had been for so many
I would suffer for
hours after wards years
Ta lac s sold n Statesboro
I had chronic
by W
dyspeps a so I was H
Ellis Co
II
told and I othing
Metter by Frar kiln
prescr bed for me
DI ug Co
I
Brooklet
H
G
Par
brought any I elief
by
I rarely ever
rish and by C C Wolfe Co Stilson
went to the table
because even the
Ga R F D No 1 Fam
Sight of food or to smell It
Iy Pharmacy
cooking at Pembroke
Ga
would nauseate me
Warnock s Drug
I had a bad taste
In

GRAND MUSICAL RALLY SUNDAY. AUGUST 5.

ChroniC
Tanlac aDd

Pound.

arrangements
great School of Music.
is
the
In
the Normal field.
faculty easily
strongest
H.

From

Take,

to attend this
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AND

Sted here Sunday.
�

•

Miss Ida Mae Brannen, of
IIpent Wednesday here.

Stilson,

BULLOCll TIMES
Stateeboro

_

and

Mr. VValter Johnson have returned from Asheville, N. C .• where
they spent two weeks.

There is
a

Ing

sweet

no

mystary about build-

satisfactory 8t')_'age house for
SOljf':�'=1 n rarmelS
pot-atoes,

ano

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Oliver, Mrs. R.
who are paymg large pi-ices f.'r pat
L. Durrence, and Miss Mattie Lively
ented plans and equipment alleged
have
from
returned
some
time
where
at
Atlanta,
spending
Tybee.
to provide the only successful
they spent some time.
w�YI of
storing sweet potatoes, are being de
Mrs. B. A. Deal and children are
frauded.
Mis Katheryn Goggans has return
Specialists of tiB United
spendmg some time at Tybee.
ed to her home III Gi eenwood, S. C., Stutes Department of Agriculture
whose
uttention recently has been
after a delightful stay With MIss Mar
Mrs. Grover BI annen has returned
called to instances in which farmers
et Anderson,
from II VISit to her mother In Macon. gUI
have paid as high as $750 for sets of

Mrs.

D. Barnes and children

are

Bulloch Time., E.tahU.hed July,
Stat •• boro New., E.t·b March, 1900.

1892} COD.oUdated

MISS
and

children

Mrs.

A.

J.

spending

are

and

Mooney
the

week

at

Tybee.
!llIss

C., is
LeWIS.

Elsie
the

Gal nett, S
her aunt. Mrs,

guest of

Outland

has

wher

she

Sylvania,

the guest of
month.

e

her aunt fOI

plans,

returned

DI

R. J.

Kennedy

and �"'. W. H.

Mrs. Wlli Fulcher and children. of
are the guests of her Sister,
Mrs. Outland.

Savannah,

Misses

Willie lIIae and Jua.,ita
Matthews, of Vienna. are the guests
of their aunt, Mrs W. R. Outland.

Grady

Smith and children

visltmg her sister. Mrs. Claude
field. in Americus.

are

Bar

constructton,

HURL MANY TONS OF
STEEL EXPLOSIVES AT THE

KAISER'S

and

which huve proved successful by vears
of cal eful trial, at e fUI niahed fl eo

Kennedy WIth their families and fath
and mother. Mr. and MIS. 11[, J
by the �epl\l tment to any fal mel' who
Kennedy. left Monday fOI' a VISit of WIll ask fOi them.
severul days In Jucksonville.
Because I eports have been made
They
went through III automobiles. gorng and circulated m the South
that
by way of Darien.
stor age houses recommended by the

/

Port Wentworth.

their

a

few

ning

days.

A most

delightful

spent by those present.

was

Mr. and Mrs. J

Stillmore,

are

enjoYlllg

a

B.

Hussey,
spendmg some

time

toes

Miss

of evaporatIOn of

sung duets with
them and then sung in
comparison with
them. The music critics of five hundred
of America's principal
newspapers con
cede in the columns of their own
papers
that it is only by watchillg the
of the

Storage houses bUIlt accordlll" to
plans suggested by the department
have been

10 use

south for five

or

partment has

no

lips

flesh-and-blood artists that they

in every state of the
six years.
The de

whether it is the artist singing
Edison inging.

knowledge of fail
operated
strictly according to recommen<ia
tions.
Four yeaI'M of investigation
ure

guest of M1SS Edna

AUante,

several

she

has been

weeks.

MIsses Eunice Nevils and Melrose
of Register, have r.turn
ed home after visiting Miss Alexa

or

tell
the New
can

days.
.

a

Soul"

.

MAKE US PROVE OUR STATEMENTS.
We almost hope that you Will disbelIeve what we
If you questIOn our word. please do us the

say.

Justice to come into our store and give us a
chance to prove that the New Edi.an does aU we

.

on ony other IOstrument than the N.w
Ediso�.
No other instrument can brmg out the true
musI
cal quality of Edison Re-CrelltlOns.
Furthermore.
to
the
records
injury
is li�ely to result if you Ilt
tempt to play them on an ordlOary phonograph or

4

.

-

"oth�

fe�rded.

18 CLEAR HEART PINE
aoo'o.l Hundred

"

...

..

<lnce

On

was a

nabve of Bulloch

county.

For

good mllny years she kept a board
Illg house III Statesboro and was one
of the county's best known nnd most
a

ly

upon te

an

Efficiency

Army depends large

of its

Equipment.

The Success of Baking
depends
upon the Efficiency of the Flour.

Primarily

STATESBORO,

was

Her death
due to infirmities of old age.

A very com plete stock of sash and
doors always on hand.
Buy your
sash before you make your frames
and avoid odd size •.
A. J. FRANKLIN, Builders' Supplies.
Statesboro. Ga

A State High School for
boys and girls giving 16
literary units and teaching c1assea
corresponding to the
Eighth, Ninth, Tenth and Eleventh
Grades; also re
quired courSes in Agriculture; Mechanics and
Military
Training for BOY8 and Home Economics
(cooking, lew
ing, stenciling, basketry, etc.) for Girls.
Elective
course. are Piano and
Voice, at $3.50; Expreasion, $3.00
and

Chorusea

RISINGSUN

NEW GINNERY

Rising Patent

1, Your Guarantee l!f

Efficiency
Nashville, Teaaessee

50c per month.

,

Having

Self

to

at

Board, $11.00 Per month;1 Tuition,
free; feel, $5.50
$6.50 per month.

glnnery

purchllsed

thoroughly

the

West

Main street. and
overhauled It In every par

on

ticular and installed r.ew machinery.
I invite the patronage of the
public
the commg season.
I Will have in

charge

of my

a man who under
and guamntee fiAlt
class sewice in every articular.
E ./II, SMITH.

stands the

gins

work,

•

Modem conveniences, electric
lights, hot and cold
water, automobile and horse b.usses for the
Itudenta'
convenience in getting to town.
The school i. attractively located
about
half milea from town;

Chriatian ;n inftuence. non-denominational,
The Fan Term opena September
3rd.

one

and

a

but strictly

shrapnel.

to eme.gency and alarm

who failed to register were convicted
m federal court
today and sentenced
to [ai! from one to SIX months.
The
six months' sentence was Imposed on

Anthony Gransnitski,

of

Bristol,

told the court he would rather be m
Jail than fl'ght for the United States.
He

was

bOI n in RUSSia.

)

GENERAL VAN

THOSE

HOL.T

MARRIED

NASH SAYS

Atlanta. Aug. 4.-Adjutant General J. Van Holt

Nash,

the
on

head of the

selective

Saturday

service
sent out

called

DISTRICT' ATTORNEY

NOUNCES MEN ARRESTED ARE
TREASON.

Muskogee, Okla., Aug. G.-United
States District Attorney VV. P. McGinnis,
the

announced this afternoon that
arrested

men

stating the

draft

charges

on

of

connectlon

III

to grunt

of

a

exemptions on the ground'
dependent WIfe in cases of reno

was III the
VICinity of lnde, Durango.
where we received our last inform i
tion about him," said Gen.
MurgUia.
"He is no longer to be reckoned
with rn u military
V:ay nnd now is

leading

the hfe of

a

re-

With

penalty

Viii be asked by the gover nment.
District Attorney MCGIIIIlIS has

STATE AGRICULTURAL

BULLOCH'S ARMY
GROWING SLOWLY
SUM

TOTAL

WORK

IS

OF
TEN

STATE'S BIG FARMERS
IN CONVENTION HERE

bandit."

AN-

by him from Provost Marshal General the Oklahoma
uprrsmgs, will be tried
Crowder, authoi-iz ing the local boardS fOI tI enson and thut death

TIJREE
WITH

HOLDS

SEVENTH ANNUAL SESSION
••
The

Georgia

ciaty,
here

EX-

after

State

represented

delegates,

DAYS'
NO

SOCIETY
�UNDRED AND

ONE

at

closed

one

Agricultural Boby seventy-od.

its

'clock

annual

this

session

afternoon.

two-days' session whl;h bet
yesterday morning.
Besides seventy-odd delegates
pr_

EMPTION CLAIM.

a

.

gan

Bulloch county's army is
growing
slowly. That IS. It grows slowly when

ent, there were more than three huuIt grows at at ; but
today It IS not
mar-, sent two deputy attorneys to the 111- growmg' at all.
dred VISltO rS 111 attendance
upon th.
rrages SInce a man had been called festbd dlstrict of
the state to gather
Up to noon today 140 persons have openmg session, which was held In\
to present himself to hts
board, ex- evidence against the alleged traitors. been exammed. From this
number
c
t
c
s "here
exemptions are
10 have passed
through Without encent

especially

mnrrtages,

III

a��OI��elyas�ece:sary.

Adjutant General Nash also sent
the colors
an mquiry to the three
district boards
Sept. 1 to
into their diVisional
to know what date
m the near futramlllg cantonments. ThiS will bring
ture
Will
best
SUIt
them for a joint
the strength of the United States
army on that date up to practicaliy meetmg in Atlanta, when the entire
detalis
of
their
duty wlli be dIscussed.
1.000,000 men.
In thiS IllqUiry the "boards are m�
Brig. Gen. Crowder, provost marstructed
to
shal general. dispatch.d the followmg
Ilppomt a representatlV
10
their r.spective dlstncts whose
telegram to the governors of the
states today, cautIOning them to make dllty It shall be to take to the district
certain that he firs on�-hird of heir board such appeals from the local
quota of the first increment of reg- boards as may not have been cnrried
up but whIch, accordmg to hIS judgIstered men is ready m this time:
"New regulations govermng mobl- m.nt. may be best for the mterests
ThiS r�presentatlve
hzation and the certification of men of the nation.
would act as a safeguard
from district boards
the
be

S.

TO BE TRIED FOR

to local boards instructions received

Washington, Aug. S.-Mole than
200,000 men of the selective draft
forces wili

U.

RECENTLY

NOT EXEMPT.

machinery of
law III Georgia,

MILLION UNDER ARMS
IN ANOTHER MONTH

1917'

WILL NOT EXEMPT
ASKS DEATH PENALTY
ALL MARRIED MEN FOR DRAFT RESISTERS

who

to

gO'

fired and gas is dis
our front line.
Heavy
cannot

get to

furnishing

men

as

fast 88 the War Department Is
readY.
to receive them, each staM
have accumulated by Sept 1 a maxI
..
mum of
of Its

�.hould
-

.

one-t��rd

�ot
q�o!"
lhla

ex_emJ!��d;.�
Is.charlfed.
t'1l�
be
If
boards
-

Washington,

Aug.

G.-Attorney termg

General Gregory today began personal consideration of reports from dis-

exemption

an

matter of

fact,

ctatm,
66 have been

As

day morning.

a

Repreaenttng the city of Stat_
passed boro,
Mayor J. W. Rountree deliver
for

by the local board ua eligible
serdd an address of welcome. whicla
vice. and of this number 56 have givwas
filled With 'cordlality as weD'
en notice of
clalmmg exemptIOn. Sll<- as with
information about our clt7.
ty-eight ljave been turned down by the
lid
revlew.d the hl.tory of Stat_
tlOns in their I'espective localities.
board for phYSICal
unfitness, and bol'O from his first
acquaintance, covReports received by the depart- seven have failed to appear for exa period of more than
ment did not delll With the latest ammatlOn.
thirey
The rules r.qulre that ering
and
called
years,
attention the ad-',
phases of the agitation. Fulier re- those who fall to uppear shali be certrlct attol neys in Oklahoma. North
Carolma and other sectIOns of the
south as to the antI-draft demonstra-

ports

awaIted.

are

In the meantime

tlfied

as

vantages which Statesboro offers In

enrolied for servICe. and Will

a commercml
way; spoke of the edu
department through Its mvestiga- b. so conSidered unless exemptIOn
tors. IS carefully studying the sltua- claim is made before the district cational advancement; of her rell-,
and social element, and
tlOn-with a view to taking whatever board.
poln�
The board has not y.t b.- gious
ed with pride to her surroundln
steps are necessary.
gun to conSider the various claims
••
I
country.
for exemption. and until
they have
W.
p.
Judge
of
M�ldrim,
against
OklaholJla City, Okla Aug. 6.-0b- passed upon these It will not be known
Savannah,
draftlllg of men whose calls are not jectors of the selective draft
responded to the address of welcom,.,.,
began exactly what number of ehglbles are and took
occasion to counsel
appealed. but who for one r.ason or their fourth day of r.sistance to ser- bemg procured from
10Yl'ItJ
the lists.
another shoula be exempted.
on the part of
vic. in the nabional army
every citizen to th.
Exammations are being made at
today with
natIOn In its present crials, which be
Govern�r Dorsey has been authoriz- scatt.red bands still
the
rate
of
40
hidmg in the
per day.
Notices have
ed by PreSIdent Wilson to
designate Ibilly reaches of Seminole and Hughes been sent o�t for th, ,emalndlr of the declared was the "reatest In th .. hili
a
of our

the

'

__

.

_

.•

,

tory

repres.ntative of .ach local board counties.

who

shail administer oaths in the
making of affidavits for exemption,
thus saving th� applicant for
exemp-

country.

week except Saturday, which will be
'.�
Addresses were made at tlie fore
Although sporadiC outbursts con- an off day with the board. At the
noon session
yesterday by·Hon., �f.:
·tinued, officials expressed the belief present rate of progreBs it Wlil be
Calvin. president of the
'they 'had the situation in hand, and ten days yet tIll t�� first quota of 416 tin V,
soci,tv,t
by Hon. B. H. Groover. of the ��

In anxIous
waitmg. At
English suddenly shift

their fire farther south.
It rises to
flnaliy to hurricane fire.
.At 11 o'clock the signal for barrage
fire goes up forward and in the in
fernal uproar which now sets in from
.drum and

batteries and the enomy's we are
obliged to IRan the signaling stations.
'The English have attacked our left
wing but are unable to advance. The
infernal concert goes on until past
·our

midnight.
"June

.

3--lIeavy

fire

.Som.times the bla"k

area

ali
is

night.
gassed.

In front they say things are in a fran
tic state, no longer any trace of
trenches.
The first battalion has

'h�avy casualties. What happened at
Rl'1'as will happen to us here. About
11 o'clook the English
give us drum
fire. At. 3 o'clock a greet hurricane
of fire directed on the front
trenches;
in the evening again
fire on all

�eavy

(Continued

on

pace 5)

IIc. Governor
the secretary of
The follo,wing
I

\'fI1ost completely from the white ten- 208 will be p�ocured. from this numof Farm
by
board.
.ant farmer class alonll' with several bel'. which wlil
•.
mea" that the exam 1Anderson, editor of the MIC09
cirC'Ular of tbe
lof the leaders it is thought that the nations wili run down to 1,000 or 1,- graph, on "The
and
the
adjutant II'Cl'eral relatiye to exemp- ,oppoaition to
Fa,nn.r
DaU�
la,,! an_d order was dYlllg 200 of the re"iatration list before Newspaper." and
by J. B.
out.
t,'ons on rece. nt marriages:
Builoch's quota i. complete.
_
on "The Pecan,"
"'Phe selective
<iairo,
law
_,
Tbe local board con�st,a of W. H.
servlc;e
dOlls not"
At the afternoon ae .. ion
require diBcharcea ia ail c88e. of techjldd..,.
DeLilache. chairman; W. B. John.on, es
were madefby Dr. D vld C.
nical lepl d.pendency. but
11&1':'
Jlniy percl.rk, and J. H, Wblteslde. pliyaiclan.
of the ,lJtate u�iV_
mits dischar�s where. in view o�
row,
Those who are excUlled for
....... "
de;,
physical

".,'1'

.

'tIl.,.

is.,the

WIi�� 01r

NOW SAYS
IDOWle"l\:D
R
=-'ORfFT
LAW TO STAND
recently"
""

_pendency.

a

dis�!!r';:

i ........

at�amed
hsts

f� t�."se

mI'

l�cal
With

dvi'!!'ble.

wad�

-

cert�-

'

crnc-Jlo�

_

<
Local boards may well hold that marriag. hastily consummated
--'_
up
great exped,especially on consummated by a per- IS IN SYMPATHY WITH EFFORT'S
tlon.
son after he has been
cailed to preTO TEST LAW, BUT BELIEVES
followed
a
Th� essage
sent himself for examination to
new ru 109 regar
deelog exemp Ion
IT IS CONSTITUTIONAL.
termine his fltneBs for
cause of dependents which IS
military serexpectWashington. Aug. 7.-Senator T.
ed to decrease considerably the lo.s vice, dGes not create a status of deof men from the military service for pen�ency in wliich it is advisable to W. HardWick, who has attacked the
a
discharge. It is to be ex- Administration's
this reason.
Boards are authorized grant
army plans at every
her.after to deny exemptions to mar- pected that local boards will ex.rcis. point for several
months past, has
this
full
discretion where they ar.
ried men whose wives are
desolely
gone to the top notch.
convmeed that unscrupuloua
pendent upon them but where the
persons
"I am in sympathy with the eft'orts
have thus violated the
paren ta or 0 th er I' elat I ves of el'th�r
ptinciples of
..
wife or husband are wlilin,; to assume the selective service law in the ho,e 0 f G eorglans to t ea t th e se I ec t'Ive
of escaping a duty that is
the burden of her support
ril'lIl11y draft law III the courts, although I
dul'ing his theirs and of
passing that duty on to do not believe in actual resistance."
absence.
The same course is to be
Senator Hardwick said.
foliowed where any drafted man's some one else."
"There has been no violence in
employers agree to continue his sal-

only

•

t�P bYb

.-1"0
...........
'¥,'"
Day'. WO'''',''',
..
.....,
.' ""
Mrs. Frank,P. Harrold, of Aal
,

by the phYRician wlli b.

reasona

quired

1'0-

to appear for

're-examination on "The American"
daUlr, when another physi-. eration In the War."
cian will assist the board
physician
At 5 o'clocli: in tbe aft
m a more minute
examination.
delegates and visitors were

\V�o�!Ii��

at " later

ca",""

ac��o:: o�h:epa:���nf; :se�����opna;: fwohreraen tahuetocml'to,.bzeilnes rlh·dae.d
topreBparoor.k1d ....
b�
board,
ed upon

the local

aad

may watermelon
cutting for the entertheir cases to the district
tainment and pleasure.
board if dissatisfied.
The district
At the night aeaslon, Pllpers wer.
baord alone Will
ha\fe
read, "How the Bureau 0-' the Cen-,
over apphcatlOn for
or
exemptIOn
sus Helps the Farmer."
prepared bJ',
mdustrlal cause..
lion. Samuel L. ROlI'ers, director ,of
the census. who had promlHd to "-,
pr.sent but was prevented', and
I,"
'paper by Major B. W. Hunt, of
Eatonton. Ga., on "The Farmer and
the Banker."
.,
The Georgia State Agriculture so..
Georgia, no actual resistanc .... said
New York. AUK. 6.-A
report that ciety is the oldelt institution In
the Senfttor.
the,.
a U-boat had
been. sighted near the stata, and was first
organized-In 1810.
"I told the people of
Georgia at trans-Atlantic lanes off thiS port It was allowed to
dlsilltecrat. for a
mass
meetings and through the news- caus.d the War J;>epartment authori- short

appeal

jUri�dictifon

-

ary

as

a

patriotio duty.

becomes drumfire.
June l--AlI day intense artillery. PLANS ARE DEVISED
partly drumfire. We are all the time
TO LET SOLDIERS VOTE
lying on the qui vive; it is terrible.
"June 2-We visit "the reserve po- BalloU". MacbiD.r:r Will b. E.tabli.h.eI iD Camp •.
sitions.
It is an absolutely terrible'
corner into which we ,have
come. a
Washington, Aug. 6.-American
regular rat trap. I doubt if .we ever citizen soldiers, whether located at
tiget out safe. We move off and take national cantonment, mobilization
up our quarters in a celiaI' on the centers of the National
Guard or even
chateau rOlld. From 2 p. m�the Eng in France
With the expeditionary
lish commence an intense fire on back
forces. may vote at ali electIOns m
areas and batteries.
As we are lying their
respective states estabhshed vot
in
front
of
the
just
we
are
battery
_
mg machinery at the camps.
under heavy fire.
minute
we
Every
Provost Marshal Gen. Crowder said
Bre ready to bolt.
So the endless af
tonight that there was no bar to the
ternoon passes
10 o'clock the

GEORGIA

hIghly esteemed citizens.

round of

"May 30-ln the evening the fir
ing rises to colossal intensity; in the
night jt swells and with the morning

umuunmuumrnlillllllllJililllllJlillilUUllllllWmwmuuUUllliilllllilllllillllliInmmmiinllDnil!mmUllUlllllunJru

fiRST DISTRICT AGRICULTURAL
AND MECHANICAL SCHOOL

go

a

�har�d agail}st
fire all night.
One
.sleep.

STATESBORO,

afternoon foUowmg ser
vices at the Primitive Baptist church
conducted by Elder W. H. Crouse.
Mrs. Lee was 84 years of age and

we

gas sheUs ar,e

COLIN SHAW ®. SON

Saturday

greeted by

quarters, lying in the meadows as it is
too dangerous III a house in the night
the firing was almost insupportable,
yet I Blept tol.rably well.
"May 30--Three �s alarms as

SHINGLES

�----���-----�������--�,�
�+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
:I:

to read'tl\e story from th&
side" aa told in the ttBnslat!!d
copy of' a; 'GeriDan .corporal's diary
from May 28 onward. Here it is:
"M_ay 28--The Engliah h�.!!._, be.
come more active in �
Wftsehaete
salient.
At 6 :35 we proceeded by
forced marches to Mellin, where the
division assembles.
We
"Iach the
support lines at Comilles and are at

howeyer,

�

of

.

·�etj�a:;�·: ��:ceonWi��p��I� ��: ;�on:e �;�o;�b:e�:;,,::���d �:�:
��!b!�: :frr:�! :!n:o::c��t:d 2�� ::�:x:��n��'!;:dn:� �I;::u�;:� :���U��':\n:e::�t�:_:�e��I��D:;
Dorsey.has lIesicnated
ketln�
e�ch
Prodl1cta;"

•

DEMAND THE BEST-

-

6.-Four

ditions in th" German lines in lan those who
have been cailed and who
guage so simple as to pe most con have not been
exemptad or dischargIt
is
doubtful if such let- ed either because
vincing.
they failed to file
, ters ever pass the military censor !lnd
any claim or because their claim has
reach the intended destinations in been
decided adversely.
Germany. They dweU too similariy
upon the "heli" of the preponderat Is
iE' British guns.
War Department will call for not to
It 111'81 a magnificent battle specta exceed
one-third of the quota from
cle to watch day after day the each atate
to be entrained for mobilBritish artillery preparation for the zation
camps between Sept. 1 and
fighting at Messines Ridge on June Sept. 5. Unless we wi.h to be
put in
7 last.
It is far more tIIteresting, a
position of not

666

__

Aug.

parts of the state

or's armies together III
to
adjutants
ing unita.
general will be mailed to you on Aug.
Captured letters and diarIes taken 9. In the meantime. local boards
-Irom dead or prisoners depict con should
c.rtify to district boards daily

NOTIC"__Please do not ask us to seU you ,Edison
Re-Creations if you IOtend to attempt to play th.m

DlI�lpline.

growi�g

Emper
worthy fight

Emory UUI·versl·ty Academy

.

a

ltS Influ.nce stiils holds the

Mrs.�

success

inter

fighting for the safer places at the
lower levels.
All, thiS is having its
effect upon the enemy morale, but
German mihtary diSCipline has been
such through the last forty years that

claim for It.
You WIU not be asked to buy.
We are satis
fied If we can convert you as fuUy as the music
critiCS of America's prmcipal newspapers have
been converted.

,

The

compounded

a

They tell also
strain upon the body
and mmd of the hfe they are com
pelled to live as deep m the bowels of
the earth as they can grovel. often

.

'l\un4a�

With

in angry mood.

of the

per'l

•

_lw.

score

are

Brooks Simmons Co.
.

No.

else

of

less than 2'h
cent. In determining this loss rep.1'11. Bob Wynn, of Eastman. with
."
resentatives of the department perEURE....
ITEMS
Parrish.
her daughter, Miss Emily, is
sona II y gra d e d th e
visiting
Rev. and Mrs. J. F. Ford. of Buena
po t a to es,In each
a number of
Quite
Iier sister, Mrs. W. T.
people enjoy houl __a
total
Hughea.
of
280,000 bushels. Vista, are visiting Mr. J. C. Quattleed a moonlight picnic last Wednes
Prepar .. boys for entrance to all leadial' collegea. universiU.I ...d
Identiflcachools. Able faculty. Homehloelarroundlnga.
Every potato that had a decayed baum and family.
Measrs. Julian Groover. John F. day evening at DeLoache's pond.
PbyaicII tnlnMoral and reh"iou8 welfare of atudents
inll'
was thrown out and classed as
spot
Misses Melba Barnes and Lois
carefully ..
Mrs. L. W. Clark, of
Branan and Beverly Moore are
baaed on truthfulne .. Ind bonor
Brooklet. vis
ill ind but
atudents,
In
each
.amonK
decayed.
case the potatoes Waters are
ftrm. Spacioua grounda and .plendld
visltmg t h ell' gran d parapendlng some time In Columbia. S. ited friends here last week.
.. Steam heated dormlwere
tori... Hot and cold shower baths. bUlldlnll'a
harvested, stored. and cared ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. I. Waters.
ElectriC hghts. S.parate beda.
Mr. and
C.
�rs. S. N. Suddath and for by farmers. In the
WI'. library. Fine II'Ymnaaium. Low retea.
Miss Inez Brown spent the w.ekdepartment's
family have returned after a visit
B.lore "lacing llour • .". .1 •• wMr •• r.ad our
own storage house at
catalog.
Arlington, Va., end With her sister. Mrs. Edward
Mrs. H. F. Hook and little daughter to North Georgill.
A. M. HUGHLETT, A. M., LL. D., Head ...
sweet potatoes stored in October last Branan.
ter, Ollford, G ••
Miss Olga Mincey spent a few
will teturn tomorrpw from
days
Dalton,
and removed the
The "Spend the Day Club" will
with friends near Woodcliff last week. year
latt�r part of
where they have been
visiting her
June showed" a loss of less than 1 meet at Mrs. J.
L. Clifton's on FOR
Mrs. J. H. St. Clair and children
mother.
SALE-Canning machine with WANTED-Timber; one hundred to
per cent.
Jl'hursday, Aug. 9th. Ali members
Visited friends here last week.
capacity of 2' 3-pound cans or 36
five hundred acres long leaf
yellow
Farmers intanding to build storage be sure and come.
2-pound cans; never used; with
Mr. T. H. Waters and
pine.
Advise quantity, distance
daughter,
fuU equipment.
First check for
houses should write to the Division
from railroad, and price.
Rev. T. H. Tinsley has gone to
Bernice, have returned home after a
Address.
$10
it.
G.
B.
gets
46
JOHNSON.
J. B. JEMISON & CO
of Publications, Department of
Thomas
.•
�''WI'h relatives at 'Port 'Went
Agri- Oglethorpe. Ga., to join Mrs. Tins
College st.
(12jullt)
viile. Ga.
Tala II a preseriptlon prepared _ culture, Washington, D. C., for Far- ley, who has been there some time
(28jun8t-c)
worth.
for
MALARIA er CHILLS mel's' Bulletin 548, Storing and Mark- visiting relativ.s.
pecillly
They will return
& FEVER.
Fiv. or .ix dos.. will
and
eting Sweet Potatoes. This bulietin In a few day;'.
of Thomaston, break Iny CBSI, and If taken
al I
heve returned to their borne
and lists of materials
Mr. Jim QuatUebaum and famUy
after a tonic the Fever will not return,' It gives plans
act. on tbe liver better '.bon Calomel needed and also telis how to convert have returned to th.ir home in Pros
visit to her
mother, Mrs. Ella .n" dllP. nn'
1_- -�
.Icken.
116�
such
as abandoned
Groover.
buildings
tenant perity, S. C .• after a visit with relaI
houses into storage quarters.
Cover Your Roo' With
tlves here.
A CARD OF THANKS.
Misses Nellie Mae
Last Tuesday Misses Paunee Quat
Hagana. of New
MOVED TO NEVIL.
liwtor., Daillye Waters. of Brooklet, To Our
tlebaum and Larie Porter and Darsey
X
Neighbors and Friends:
.. Christine Lee, of Oliver, spent' We feel thankful and
Porter atte�ded a birthday party of
D.
L. Deal, for many years en
Dr.
greatly ap
at Tybee.
The
preciate the kindness shown us by our gaged in the practice of medicine heir little friend, Joel Wesley Lind
a
Years
neighbors and friends during Our here. has established an office at sey. near Clito.
lIeta Kennedy had as her sad
-----bereavement attending the af Nevils. on the Shearwood
railroad.
MRS. MARGARET LE!:.
'tra� laat Sunday, Misses Thelma fliction and death of our husband and and
is practicing in that vicinity.
Snellgrove and Ruth Bishop, of Sum father. M. T. Olliff.
After an iilness of several months.
HIS family will contnue to reside in
mertown.
GEORGIA
Mrs. Margaret Lee died at the home
Mrs. Mollie Olliff and Children.
Statesboro for the present.
of her daughter. Mrs. M. S. Rushing.
near
here last Friday afternoon.
Interment was 'It East SIde cemetery
was

quite somethmg

beat with JOy.
German prisoners tell more and
more of the horror
eXIstence wlth
III their hnes when the Bntlsh
guns

������a�m��ri�ll�:���:::�:::::�=:::::::::::::::�:::::::::::::��
of 124

Kennedy.

IS

usurer

talking machine.

in any house built and

Mincey.
I!�
Mr. Percey Bland has returned to
with 100 houses under observation
where
he'
is
Atlanta,
taking a course showed that the
.iIIa Daisy Averitt has
r.turned in a business
average loss by decollege.
fNm
where

8p.ndlng

Phonograph .with

great artists, and has

ventilation with common-sense meth
ods of construction.

Josephine Burnham, of Sa
is the

"The

actually sing. It has stood beside Marie
Rappold, Anna Case, Margaret Matze
nauer, Giovanni Zenatello,
G4ido Cicco
Iini, Jacques Urlus, Arthur Middleton,
Thomas Chalmers, and ascore of other

mOisture, and the type of house whICh
the speCialists suggest accomplishes
th,s by combining prmclples of good

ed at the Methodist chuch whICh was
Miss Hyacinth Fordham has re
conducted by Rev. C. B. Mcbamel.
turned from North Cllrolina, where
Miss Cleo Gilmer, of Gijlsville. is
she visited relatives.
visiting MIsses Fanme' and Nelie Mae
Suddath.
Meaars. Clark Wilcox. Allen Mlkeli
Mr. and Mrs. Julian ParrIsh and
k Laster have returned from
family spent Sunday afternoon WIth
week1s stay at Tybee.
friends here.

It

Conn.,

various

paying

old

The NE W E1JISON

welgM;not bulk-by
surplus mois·
Propel' CUIlllg of sweet pota·
means
getting TId of surplus

turc.

hate into the Gel

tons of

est that would make the heart of

oentr-m

reason

MISS Anme BOWie, of Summit, has
returned home after spending a few
days With MISS Eumce Parsons.
A two weeks' reVival has just clos

vannah,

REST

Sweet potatoes stored III
potatoes.
the type of house recommended by
the department shrink from 8 to 10

STILSON NEWS

lie m front of the
and watch them hurl

from

the Germans turned upon them their DRAFTED TROOPS WILL BEGIN
INTENSIVE TRAINING IN EAR
torrents of explosive fire. Today, and
LY AUTUMN.
off that
every day, they are

SINGS; THE
OF THEM -GIVE AN IMITATION OF SINGING, JUST AS YOU
OR I MIGHT GIVE AN IMITATION
OF A DOG BARKING.

pomt out. hes in the fact that shrinkIlge IS essential to good keeplllg of

lhls sectIon and are
number of f.shmg partIes.

to

to be a German and have all
thiS hate hurled at you.
The British remember the days
when they were all but gunless and

THERE ARE MANY KINDS OF TALKING
MACHINES AND SOUND REPRODUC
ING MACHINE BUT THERE IS ONLY
ONE INSTRUMENT THAT REALLY

eve-liS

III

thmg

again

from 16 to 20 pel' cent, while m
houses of hiS deSIgn there IS practically no shrlnkuge. The fallacy of
such a claim. department specialists

from

daily

IS one

Hartford,
men

or

guns

hnes.

man

Lee

Ilt home.

Mrs. F. N. Grimes and
daughters,
�Isses Annie Brooks and Virgmia,
are visitinll' in
Atlanta.

Bntish

MOORE

R.

per

Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Brady and ht
tie son. EdWin, are
s�endlng the
week at Tybee.

stand beside

depa i ment 81 e not satisfactci y, It IS
ENTERTAINS.
believed necessary, now that the time
Moo: e was hostess to pi ovide
'ldequllte storage for the
this afternoon to a small number of
commg hal vest IS at hand, to con ect
young people, at her home on South such statements. One man WIth
plans
Mam street. rn honor
of
Misses lo sell has said that the
shrinkage of
Dorolhy Dias and Ehnor Branan, of sweet potatoes stored in houses de
Savannah, who 81 e vlaiting' her e fOJ signed by the government
specialists
MRS.

With fnends

Mr. Jesse Jones, who has been With
the U. S. navy for the past four years,

;(ssoclated Press) .-It

-----

Mrs.

LINE.

With the British Armies in France.
JlIly 15 (staff correspondence of the

..

VISITORS FROM STILLMORE.
Mr. and Mrs. Dew Groover have returned from a VISIt to Tybee and

now

of

BRITISH

e:

Holland. of Glennville, IS
viSiting I elatives III the cIty for
sever al dnys.

is

TELL Of HORRORS

do not hesitate to brand such

methods

SLACKERS BEING JAILED
FOR FAILUE TO REGISTER

GERMAN PRISONERS

has been activities as plain humbuggei y. Plans
the past of houses that IIICOI po late the Simple
principles of storage and common
sense

of

Riley.

MISS Sue

Mrs.

from

Belle

STATESBORO, GAo, THURSDAY, AUGUST 9,
,

.

Dr.

JaDuary 22, 1917.

Dews

TO' MOBILIZE THE
MEN IN SECTIONS
NATIONAL

ARMY

DRAFTSMEN

WILL BE CALLED
TQ COLORS
100,000 AT TIME.

NEW YORK PORT CLOSED
BECAUSE OF U-BOAT SCARE

,

'

papers that no matter how bad the
law they should obey it
Implicitly.
And they have been doing so."
"Some of them think'they can have

ties to clos. the gate in the net
protecting the barbor mouth her. at 1
o'clock thiS morn mg.
The
was

gate

opened agam

at 6

a. m.

through

the COU"ts. I do not
It dev.loped that an inbound
pasWhile I believe the law op- senger
steamshIp sighted what was
Washmgton. Aug. 6.-The new posed to AmerICan institutions and beheved to be the
penscope of a subnatIOnal army will be cailed out m
principles. I beheve it conStitutIOnal. marine on Saturday
The
llIght.
mcrements and .not m a Ulllt of I do not thmk It wiil
be overth,'ow m steamshIp's gunllers fired three
snots
500.000 men.
the courts.
Stlil every man who ob- at the
and preparatIOns were
object
ThiS was made
plam today by jects to a law has a right to test It. mllde to abandon the
ship if necesProvost Marshal Crowder in mstruct"My Idea of recourse-and I told sary.
Nothmg more, however. was
ing local boards that they might the people this-is to elect men from seen of the
supposed submarme and
grant temporary discharges to men 'the PreSident down who Will not
votmg of guardsmen or drafted sol
pass the vessel proceeded, arriving off port
needed 10 harv.estlllg the
such
Illws.
diers so far as the federal
crops.
,last mght.
govern
It I" expected that five mcrements
"As far as my other blli IS conment was concerned, and that the
Accordmg to some of the passen·
of 100.000 men each wlil be called
I
would
like
to
cerneu,
It.
But gel's. the "ubmarme was
only obstacle would be the absencll of
pu.h
again sightat mtervals of a week or two
weeks. I do not see how I can. It has been ed
state legislation on the subject
yesterday. 18 miles off shore. ReThe men named 10 the first mcre- referred to the Senate
committee
on
states
have laws permitting
Many
opemng of the port of New York
citizens under arms to vote when ment may be shIfted to lat.r ones military affairs and the majorIty of came after an
mvestigatioll by the
are
performing duties that committee is. against It. If It is navy which developed no facts reaway from the home precinct. 'Sub where. they
of national mterest, such as harvestreported. it wlil no doubt be reported gllrded by the officials as
stantially the same process as that by
justifying
which guardsmen on the border voted ing crops.
adversely. Neve.theless. I am still contlllued ciosmg. The
investigatIOn
No date has been fix.d for the first firm in the behef that
last year will be foilowed thiS fail.
drafted Ameri- was not regarded
by them. though, as
b�ilots of soldiers from states making call. but it will probably not be be- cans should not be sent abroad to ab.olute eVidence of the falSIty
of the
fore the first of September.
Those fight agamst their will."
the
necessary
report.
4
arran"ement b.ing
first called will prepare the can tortmailed from the camps to cantonto the Nayy Department
Reports
menta fer the remaming mcrements. MURGUIA ELI�lINATES
ment.
late today contained no reference to
F. VILLA ONCE AGAIN any new rumorB of the
Every state is the j ud". of the vot
presence of
ONLY THREE OUT OF 74
ing qualifications of its electors. but
submarines in nearby waters.
READY
AT
LOUISVILLE
III the absence of a
Juarez. Aug. 6.-Francisco Vlila
preSidential or
has bee eli inated as a mili�ry faccongressional campaign it is doubt
LOUisville, Ga., Aug. 6.- Out of a tor in Mexico and has reverted to his
ful if many states will ca,'e to under
total of seventy-four men examin.d
take pOllinK any of th.ir men who
old methods of banditry, according nary report from the
�aster o� a merhere today there were only thr.e who to
Gen. Murguia, eommander-in-chlef chant ahip who thiilks he
may be in France this
yea'l'
slgbted the
did not claim exemption.
Twenty of the northeaater.n militaey: zone, periscope of a submarine off
N.,.nine we're found pbyalcally
Sbo", of any kind any atyle and
exempt who is bere today ('rom Chihuabp York
yeB�erday baa been reoelv
any_pric. Can be found'at M. SELIG and the remainlnc forq-two will tile CIty' for a visit.
tbe
MAN'S.
exemption elalma.
"Vila liaa 1_ .. 100 _II �d
recourse

think

so.

.

'

_

-

.',

�aujDepartaaent.:rt

be"la(i�",
"

I

period 'and 'was re-ol'Kanized I�
1846, Bince which time It has .. et
regUlarly.
Ifefore the departure of the pesta
this afternoon, tli'ey

a

tour of

m�p.ctlOn

.

carried 00
through the new
Were

$150.000 packing plant, just now
completed and ready for operntion.
The occasIOn was most pl.asing tq
the

visitors as' weil

people who
first time to

as

to

the home

permitted for the
the machinery of the

were

see

plant under steam.
Among the delegates

in attendance

upon the convention are:

Martin V_
Calvm and D. A. Summerour. MarietB.
N.
ta;
Barrow. Griffin; J. J. Eas�
erlin, Mont.zuma; II. H. Parrish and
J. G. Liddell, Millen; W. L. Willln ... ,
Mrs.

W. L. Williams and J. M. O.
Smith. Commerce; David C. Barrow,
Athens; C. A. Davis, W. H. Patrick,
J. G. Stanley, T. P. Stanley, W. E.
Garnett, C. G. Denmark, P C. Burke
and L. H. Sherrer, Quitman; D. B.
Newton, H. C. Evans and W. W.
Evans, Halcyond&le; J. B. Wiiht and
W. C.
JO.nes, Cairo; E. W. Childs,

Omaha; S. D. Groover an d C S
Cromley, Brooklet; B. H. Grpove!',
Atlanta; p. W. Meldrim and Jr. J.
,rackson, Savannah; W. A. q,oo;ver.,
Ivanhoe; O. T. Harper. ReIdsville;..
H. B. Wilkinson, Claxton;
�
)lunter, Dover; Thos. G. Scott,.1'e__;
II. Bohler,l
ayth; L. T.
E. Donehoo, .A. H.
•.W
•

DeDDlI�,�E.
t�, Ze�,
L

..... 1100

J;..

_�

....

•.

•

TIMES

BULLOCH

HART LEGISLATOR
GETS fACE SLAPPED

Two Cotton Prizes
AS ANOTHER BANK HAS OFFERED A PRIZE
FOR THE FIRST BALE OF COTTON THAT COMES
TO STATESBORO OF CROP OF 1917 WE HAVE DE·
CiDED TO OFFER FIVE DOLLARS IN GOLD FOR
THE SECOND BALE.
WE OFFER THIS AS WE
HAVE ALWAYS BEEN SORRY FOR THE MAN THAT
(HAS DONE HIS BEST AN·D COMES IN ABOUT
TWENTY MINUTES LATE.

EX·GOVERNOR
ISTERS

SLA TQN

ADMIN·

PUNISHMENT IN

BALL HOUSE

,

3.-The

Georgia

l'rouse of Representatives and the peo
ple of the state in their representa
tion in the House of Representatives,
were

WE ALSO OFFER FIVE IN GOLD'FOR THE FIRST
BALE OF SEA ISLAND.

insulted

When

the floor of the

WILL THE BROOKS COUNTY FARMER GET
THIS SEA ISLAND PRIZE?

hurl

langunge at Hon. John M. Sla
ton,
presiding officer in the
Legislature and former governor of
former

the state such

times for peace, but the seven Angels
heard.
who walk in front of the three Ani
Winn, the
mals defending the Lamb have de
will

as

has not before been

GEROF
DESTRUCTION
MANY BY HER ADVERSARIES.

of

on

the barn floor.
"The executors of the

of

same

man

who at the

the

as

Lamb

cunnot

draft factionalism in the

justice
stop fighting

house, with
out success, stands. charged by the
unanimous action of the house, save
for himself, with insulting the de
eency and intelligence of the state.
Representative Abe Conger, of De
catur, offered a stringent resolution,
which one member sought to have

extraordinary Latin
long as the Antichrist possesses sol
prophecy made by Brother Johannes d'ie,'s to
fight against them.
In the year 1600 is quoted in are
Thut which makes the decree of
Part

an

cent issue of

Figaro.
deciphering the allegory,

the Lumb so implacable is that the
In
it must
Antichrist has pretended to be a fol
be remembered France is represent
lower of Christ, and to act in His
ed by a Cock, England by a Leopard,
Name, and if he does not perish,_the
Russia by a White Eagle, Germany by
fruit of the Redeemer would be lost,
a Black Eagle, and Austria by the
and the door of Hades would pre
·'.other eagle," while the Lamb stands
vail against the Savior.
for Justice, Mercy and Truth.
"The tight which will take place
"Toward the year of 2000 the Anti
where the Antichrist forges his arms
ehri't will manifest himself. His ar will not be in
any way a human
my will surpass in numbers all that
fight,"
can be imagined," says the prophet.
(This may have reference to Es"There will be Christians among
sen, where
work ..
hiB legions, and there will be a Mo
are,.
.. any authoTltles
the
halllmedans and savage soldiersnmong
may take place In
the defender.s of the Lamb.
The
defendmg the
"For the first time the Lamb will
Lamb w,lI
the llUIt army
b. 1111 red. There wlll not be u single
of the AntlChr,st, but
they will be
1IP0t in the Christian world that will forced tQ etect on the
battlefield a
Ilot : be red, and �ed will i¥ the
pyre u. Inrge as � city for the bodies
heauns, the earth, the waters, and of the dead will
change .the aspect of
even the air, for blood will flow in
the countryside, a8 there Woill be
the domains of the four elementS at
mounus of the slain.
.nce.
"The Antichrist will looe his crown,
":rhe Black Eagle will thrown him- nnd will die in solitude and mndness.
Bell ,on the Cock, who will lose mllny
His empire will be divided irtto 22
feRthers, but will strike back heroi- states, but none 'of them will
any longC n II Y. WI'th h'IS spurs.
11 e soon wau Id Cl'
c
possess fortresses, armies 0)' vasb. "rushed were it not fo,' the help of
."Is."
the teopllrd an'd his c·laws.
(Cudously enough, thi� �umber
"The W.ite Eag]� corning from the
coincidQS with the- n�mber of German
North, will surprise the Black Eagle

ba�;le

t�e. Krup�
beh�ve

�hrec AIlI�als

a.nd
dec'�'ve
West�haha.)

e.xte,:"unate

'other

B.djpe

invude

el\.gle,,:,:!ln�J...wiJl

the �ountl'Y of th e A n �)
c 11',S t f rom
,(
e en d to
h e 'h er.
.

.

�

I}Ra

t·,

'..111;
II

°tC .th""

,. n

�'

_

.
.

k._Eag\tthe��m .ee. h,mself
Cock
�

h,te Eaule
�

'11

0

order

'n

and the

'

.... ,

Bla�'K �agle

putrsue thhe

e coun
ry 0 f t e Ant,chTlst to
.....
help the Wh't
'e E ug I e,
�
'Ihe battI"" fought WI' to then will
be as nothmg
to
th0ge
.

.

wh·_..

1l-"p WI'11
Luther,
torether
of

compared
.

t k e p I nee

�

for.

the

country

will
oenpo�r '� the fire of
the ImpIOUS Earth which sip'
nifles that the L
b w,
or d
t
.e
• "terminatio n 0
e
raco 0 f
nt,-

Ange.ls
tI,e!!'

serB on

'Ii

fa:;;,

e�

�hr',st.

b'

"Whe"

the B eos t

sees

.

th't
a

he
.

.

18

lost he Will become
furious, and for
.. any months the beak
of the White

Eaf:)e,

the claws of the

the spurs of the Oock

Leopard, and
will furiously

6tril(e at 'him.
"They .will cross rivers over the
Itodies of the sloin, and
these, in
placis, will change the Course of the
-

'Wa t

of

�r.

Bank, Atlanta
Cash on hand, in other
banks and with United
States Treasurer'

stntes.)

,

,

one

Th ey will

bury only the

Wlen

noble

families, the lending commo.donts, and the princes, because
to the
carnage made by the armies
will be

$337,788.62
184,913.68

�

heard in

AI"

FOR SALE

Who H.I Uled It.

'\Dyon.

drug

B. B. SORRIER.

IN

vantage both of the chair and of the
he had invaded the high
est courteoy' that can be shown Ii
member of the house through unfair
methods.

I

Governor Slaton
of the house

this

came

into the hall

The

farmers,

more

you

scratch the

between

ties,

officials

DELCO·LlCHT l. for the man of moderate
,epruentative .how you how .impl. it I., how

economical

;:

$1,000,

kero.ene

""fh�her)'..:..

�

OV,er 3Q,OOO

..

Size

t1.fi!,d��.e....

Batlery

(I.

mean..
••• y

to

Let
run,

our

how

.a.oline,

.

b.

D.

D._.O.)

AC11JAL DEMONSTRATION
WRITE, PH0NE OR WIRE TO

C. W. HOWARD, D •• ler
17 Slate St.

':N.,

Savaa.nah, G ••

.

of which

Ef

sum

DOMESTIC

fOl'mer

ELECTRIC

COMPANY

Diltributora

Atlanta,

Ga.

others,

.

liThe 'Vbite Eogle, b� the order of
For u moment .r two' after .the\ j ...
St. Michael, will d"ive the C"escent
of the rule everybody wae' at
f, om Europe und will Install himself reading
a' loss t.o understand the why or'the
at Con�tantinople.
Then will begin
l·e"u�.t, but it became obvious from
era of pene� "1Ind
prosperity for
that thl) m�'mber irom Hart
the e[Il'ih, and there w,lI be no more n·<;tion.
m,d directed it at Governor Slaton
wars, eae-h nlltion being governed
without having hud
knowledge that
accor d'109 to ,ts des,res and
hVlnl,\' uc- the rule
especiully accorded him floo,'
cording to the rules of justice
rigHts.
"'rhere will no longer be
�'or perhaps hall an hour Mr. Slaans .1' Sch'Hmutlc..
The LUIllb will
to n sa t WI'th S pea k er H 0 Id er
when,
nnd
the
reign
supreme happiness of the
yrtion of the tax bill proceeaing
humanity will begin. Happy will be
Winn suddenly arose and
tho.., who, escuping the perils of meanwhile,
nsked for the exercise of
"personal
that petiod,
be able to enjoy the
TlIe chair beld that he
privilege."
f"u,t of the re!gR of the Spirit and
could not recognize the member for
of the purging .f
Humanity, which th ut purpose at thllt
time, but wol!)d
can only come after the
defeat of the
recognize him la!er.
I Antichrist,"
"Then," sa,'d
Winn, "I 'ask unanimou3 consent of
the house." No
SUMMER COMPLAINTS.
objectiory was made.
A t that point Governor
Slaton
During the hot w ... tber of the sum- arose und walked down the
rigllt
mel' months sOll1e momber
of almost Disle and out
thl'oul:ht the postofevery family is lik.ly to be tJ'oublod
with an unnatural loosene� of the fice.
Winn said: "It i3 a
bowels, and ,it is of the grelltest linpersonal in
portance that this be treated prompt- sult to the
people of- Georgia, to .the
Iy, which can only b. tioRe when the men nn d
women o·f
Georgia, that a
medicine is kept at hand.
Mrs F. F.
Scott, Scottsville, N. Y., states, "1 man of whom we have heard so rw.uch
first used Chnmberlaia's Colic and should tuke
advantage of a ru1e of
DiuJ'I'boeu Remedy as much as five this house to
inject himself into here
yours ugo.
At that time I had" sealld desecl'U�e this house
verc nt'ack of summer
by hi. conund

Ian

..

-(

.

of his untimely

sorrow

ITS

LATER

LETS

.

high against

was

'ud

COURSE.

probably
In
were

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

it )las gone

scene

in its

.T�e �verland "Light

So

"Light

through

WHY NOT START AN
ACCOUNT WITH THIS' BANK AND
BUILD UP A CREDIT FOR THE
FUTURE AS WELL AS
PREPARE FOR THE RAINY DAYS AND
OLD AGE?

DON'T FORGET THAT 36 MoEN OUT
OF 100 ARE
FORE THEY REACH THE AGE OF 66 AND DEAD BE
THAT 64
ARE DEPENDENT ON OTImRS
FOR SUPPORT AT THAT
AGE-THAT ONLY ONE IS RICH-AND 4

WELL-TO-DO.

the

nttention

of

the

Come to

the din and
Spe,,,,er R. Atkin
voice cried out:
'.,

m.arks

Aug.

tutes

bring

gallon

"

"

_"

_"

and

_

a

AGRICULTURAl

fiRST DISTRICT
AND MECHANICAL SCHOOL

that will

you back.

splendid-value

motor

car.

,
.

store.

_--1

..

J

___

Park�.r Auto Co.
State.boro, Georgia

"

A State High School for boys and girls
giving 16
literary units and teaching danes corresponding to the
Eighth, Ninth, Tenth and Eleventh Grades; also re
quired courSes in Agriculture, Mechanics and Military
Training for.,llpys and Home Economics (cooking, sew.
.lng, steneilillf, 'baaketry, etc.) for Girls.
Elective
courses are Piano and Voice, at $3.50;
Expre.ion, $3.00

and Choruses at SOc

per

month.

Board; $11.00 per month;l,Tuition, free; fees, $5.50
$6.50 per month.

_

is attractively located about one and a
om town;
non:denominational, but strictly

influence,

The Fall Term .opena
For

�

deftclello,.

.

.

September 3rd.

-

f�ther information and eatalo .. ue apply
F. M. ROWAN. Prl-ncl.pal

and southern

farmera

been slow to apprecIate

tbough

can

we

chines

as

use

Our solis
or

are

as

have

(�jul-tf)

fac

STRAYED-From
'

mao

plant

food elementa and by
we

may

rr++ I I I I I I I I I I 1 1 I- 1-++'10'.1 J I I .• I I I :I I I 1 • I • I 1

on

South Main Street.
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.
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D. B.

LESTER,

JR.

Statcs�1JI Ins'uram AftcnGf
ESTABLISJlED

LARGEST

1886

BY

C. A.

SORItIEl!..

AMERICAN

INSURANCE
REPRESENTED_

All Lo ... � Paid

'"

COMPANIES
--'

Proomptly Without Di_unt.

,

See Our New Auto Policy. .MO&t Attracti"e Contract
on the Market, both a. to Rate and Form
Alto

Repre_t

the

Lar.eat Bo�, Accident and Heallla

YOUR'BUSINESS

WILL BE APPRECIATED
my place about
April 1St, one red cow, marked "rop and under-bit in each ear; ++++ ...... I.. I + .. + 1
1 1 1 "'''0+-1''1' 1 1 1 1 1 1 I I I I I I 1 I I I I I
wore leather band on nose, .with
nails in it; one horn stepped.
W. "-"""""""""""""""""""""""""""=""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""e
W. NESMITH, R. 2, Statesboro,
Ga.
(14jun-tf)

�

deftclent In

essential

CUT, 2Sc .:

.

•

hull, about 18
months old, cream colored, one
horn shorter than the other, unmarked; strayed away about May
lst.
Reward. for finder.
S. E.
BEASLEY, R. I, Blitch, Ga.

elsewhere.

frequently

of' the

more

FOrlJlerly

� I I I

STRAYED-Jersey

efftclently and economical·

Iy In thle section
one

thla
and handle

.

_

(2auII'4t-p)

production on American farms
baa
only been maintained througb these

WITH'

or

(_A_u�g_9-_3_t�)

we mUlt

HAIR

'

Lovett aq.d Blandshaw

pickers;

field convenlent for
colored family deairing employment. R. E. BRANNEN, R. 6, Statesboro', Ga.

machine power and laborsaving devlcea. The Dreaellt ratlp of

fertilizing IIber.
greaUy Intensify produc-

The John Flannery Company. Savannah, Gn., has the best equipmel'\t
for the handling and .selling of cot

all the compost possIble and re.apply ton, and is prepared to mak.e Iiberlll
to the land all the refuRe from the 'advances on consignments.
barnyard.
Plant oomethlng every month III the SHINGLES--I have for sale in any
quantities pine, poplar and cypress
garden and on the farm.
singles; No. 1 pine at $4.00, alld
A crop rotation that will keep the
No.2 pipe at $2.26 f. o. b. StatesI an d b uay at a I 1 t I mes ,.111
greatly Illboro; pr,ces on poplar and cypress
crease
average production per aore
will be given on application.
C.
aod prev.nt 0011 .roalon.
M. CAPPS, Rocky Ford, Ga.

�(A=-=u"'g"'O, -N"'o:;_v"'l"')

_

Expert

Shoe

Repairing

ndodern ndachinery
Work Done on Short Notice

-

.

(12apr-tf)

rial to control

I

bearer

Statesboro, Georgia
..,
""'."'
"' ,/' ..,
••..,
••"••
••"'
••.1'1
••.1'1••
••""�"".·"'."'·•.I'I·•.I'I·.",
••
".U.·UJ'Ul""

by pnying expenses. A. J. BRAN
NEN, Statesboro, Ga., Route 6.
(9aug-3t)

apply spray mat ...
the case·bearer of the

LOST-A tobacco sack with three or
foul' dimes, a half dime, some

tree Is

feed

J. H. EDWARD'S

STRAYED-To my pla"e about April
15th. one black an d whi te spotted 1 "'''-'I.IY\'-J'IoYIo"oI''-'I.IY\IY\'-J'IoYIo"oI",:,,,,
••,,,
••�,,.,,,
male shont, unmarked, with hind
broken.
Owner can get same
leg

dllflng the last of Au·
gust and tbe flrst of September, says
J. W. Flror of the Slate College of
Agriculture.
In spring the larvae of the ca ....
pecan

nickles,
one-cent
some

pennies, one large
piece, n baby's' ring and

some

other things of small

\vas lost in

value

Statesboro. A
little boy will appreciate their re
turn. ToMMIE GRANGER, States
boro. Gn., Route 7.
(9auglt)

upon tbe tender buds and

or

ncar

Loans �On 'Real 'Estate
FARM LOANS ARE MADE BY US ON BEST TERMS.
WE WILL ALSO MAKE LOANS ON PROPERTY IN

STATESBORO PAYABLE BACK EITHER YEARLY
OR MONTHLY. SEE US ABOUT LOANS.

unfoldln, lea.ves,
possible to control the pest at tbis
STRAYED-From my place 3 miles
time, inasmuch as the rapidly growing
west of Statesboro on July 22, sev
foliage ofTers a protecllon to the lu·
en head of gonts.
All fine weathers
sects and f"esh food Is constantly beand murked crop-split in one em'
Ing supplied thein.
and uppet· nick in other.
However, spray·
Five are
(3may�mo)
black and white spotted, one white,
Ing Is efTeclive In August and Septem'
ber.·
and' one brown,
Any information ..............,;.'"
"""
'J'oIV' 'Y'rIV'rI'rI'rIY'rI'rn
as
to their whereabouts will be
The spray Is made up of one pound
suitably rewarded. ABRAM ELLIS, ============================�
of. p,0wdered arsenale of lead,
two
Route
6.
2
(Aug
tf.)
pounds of unslnked lime and fifty gal·
Ilm!UIIIlIIJIIl!HI!IIlJJJIIUlIIlIIlIllII!!I!ilIlI!!IIII1JU!InUIlIiIll!J!mlmmftmm!IIIDIIlIIJIIIllIn!llll!J;DUlIlIIIllUlDnnm!DDI1DIJI1DIlII1IlfI
Ions of water.
It Is made In the fol· STRAYED-From my plnoe north of
Statesboro about May 1st, two
Slake the 11m.. and
lowing manner:
heifers; one about 7 months old,
add to this ftfty gallons of water.
colored yellow, small for age, has
Make the powdered leall Into a paste
horns; the...other about a year old,
with water, add to the ftlty gallons
colored black. butt-heeded; both
I MAKE FARM LOANS AT A LOW RATE OF
of lime water and then .strain before
unmarked. Will pay reasonable re
It should be kept constantly
using.
ward for their recovery.
INTEREST, 51/. PER CENT PER ANNUM.
JOHN
agitated and, If the pecan grower has
DEAL, Statesboro, R. I, Box 87.
a large orchard, he ohould purchase
(9aug-3tp)
I 'YILL SAVE YOU
IF YOU WANT A;
a
power outftt to malie his appllca·
STRA YED-From my place on Aug.
tions of ,spray material.
LOAN, LET ME FIGURE WITH YOU.
However, a
1st, a large Jersey cow, unmarked;
barrel oulfit may be uaed efflclently
color black on sides, .neck and head,
In
operations.
with g�ay.a�ound. muzzle and eyes,
Arsenlite of lead comes &8'a powd�r
gray on back; short crum!,le horns,
and as .. paste and, If the powdered
one horn has been slipped off.
She.
form i8 not convenient, two pounds of
was giving milk.
Will pay
paste must be uoed Instead or one
for
her
wHereabouts.
N9tify
BERT SCARBORO, Aaron, Ga.
po,!nd of powdenld 'Paterlal, as called
.'1 for aboy •.
t ••
__
_
1.'1a_IIIII
but It Is almost 1m·

.

BRAN��!.OR�G�OOTH

.

.'

FARM

.

to

Frick

_

house near
either white

SERV'tE_

PRICES.-sHA VE, 10e;

NO RAISE IN

20-horse

W ANTED-Cotton

to

meano

EVERYTHING SANITARY AND CLEAN,

FIRST cLASS

_

SALE-One

.

1

coun-

�(A�u",g",9--"3,,,t,-)

The best time to

.

sell your cotton in the

engine in �ood condition, at
n' bargain.
Apply to R. H. AKERMAN, Statesboro, Ga.

carload of Salt.

STATESBORO, GEORGIA
car-one

io supply this

I'8sort

OUR FRIENDS ARE NOTIFIED THAT WE HAVE
OPENED A NEW BARBER SHOP UPSTAIRS IN THE
BRANNEN BUILDING ON WEST MAIN STREET;
WHERE WE WILL 'BE GLAD TO SERVE THEM.

steam

sbortage I", farm labor

a

Removal Notice

$2.50

pay

(2nug3t)

Why

+++.I-+++++ __ :.

JO�++++++++++++++�.++++ ... +++.._++++

try, when you can obtain better re
sults by shipping to the John
Flannery
Company, Suvannah, Gn.

(._A.,..u�g�9_-_N_0_v-,-l,-)

.80
.26

_

WANTED-Will

Gn.

FOR

.35

__

,,

'

for 500 cords of 4-foot
wood delivered at my gin at BrookL. A. W ARNOCI<, Brooklet,
let

the far east.'

There II

1.00
1.00

,,____

WOOD

per cord

Good table and cooking Butter
per

The sdl
half ",ile.
Christian in

Kimball

;:&,

dependable

,,

Modem conveniences, electric lights, hot and cold
water, automobile and horse busses for the students'
"
convenience in ge�ting to town,

into the record.

.,,�#d'¥;**'f: T'

a

In

MOTOR CO.
Statesboro, Georgia.

----.,.,..

STRAYED-White and hlack spotted
setter female, about 2 years old,
named Bell, left my premises about
corn, legumell, potatoell, bean., cabJuly 10. Reward for information
bage, turnips and collard..
Legumea
to recovery.
leading
DON BRANare ueed
extenalvely aa meat BubaU·
NEN. at Raines Hardware Store.

l!Il+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

to

3.-The
the scene of the af

House lobby WBS
termath ef tho
sensationally insltlt.
ing incident in the house.
FolJewing
adjournment of the house at 12 :30
out of
to the me ...
of Sena
.ry
NlS�ct
tor Mundy, wilo died
last night, for
mer GOYerllor
Slaton was taken to
tile KillJball lIo .. e
lIy a eumber of

Four" is light. in weight
every tOUl'ing demand.

meets

.

house,"
Before the Speaker could
finish putting the question on the
mo'
ti-on, the house seemingly as one man
yelled its approval, and the motion

Atlanta,

this

our

F. C.

the rj:!

of the member from Hart
be
expunged from the records of, this

officinlly written

It

lhe

war."

PECAN CASE ·BEARER
t+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ CONTROLLED BY SPRAY

Fo·ur."

take you there and

over

cbnfusion, .Tudge
son, in trembling
HI move, Mr.
Speaker, ·that

Molasses,

wheelbase, large tires, strong cantilever

Investigate

ehllir could be got,

was

CHANGE THIS RECORD BY SAVING
YOUR MONEY "WHILE
YOt) ARE PROSPEROUS ANI!)
YOUNG.

as

p'ower,

You will find it

history ..

spots all over the hall there
cries ef "shut him
tIp," and
soon

In

Salmon

of

I

BULL9C�

(2nug2t)

slacken

the

.1:

plllnting.

dlfncult to grow and pfOctuce but lit.
tie food.
We need an abundance of

1.00
1.00

,,________

Vinegar

cans

Good Syrup. per gallon
Picnic Hams, per pound
Just received

It .sa-tisfies in performance, in
appearance; in
comfort-and at a price you can afford to
pay.

"expel him."
$IOO,OOO.OO

in This

Motor Car

_Long

.

stormiest

Touring

,,

no

work

during

•

t

TOURING CAR.5·PA88BNGBR I1250TOURING
CAR,t.P.uaBNGBRIUIt
ROADSTBR. a-PASSBNGBR. UIIU TOURING SBDAN. '·PAlIIBNGBR
11_
"RlCBI P. 0•••
DBTROIT, SUIIIBCT TO CRANGB WIT-ROUT NOTICII

LIME-I hnve 60 burrels of nir-slack
ed lime that I will sell cheap.
A. J. FRANKLIN.

sympath,.

�� ��U�d;o�a�hc�_========�========================= �:��
gallons hest

3
6

spnngs, electric control buttons-these are
only
a few of the
many advantages you find in the

.1-+++++++++++++++-1.++-1.+++++++++++++++++'1-'1-+
SEA ISLAND BANK

Go

__

educatlonnl

System

tlon.
Besldea
applying commercial
fertilizer we should be eure to lave

�_________

•

:

(Aug2-2t)

be communlcnt-

legea and the dlslrlct agrlcullural
schools of the state, with the earnest
tbe

.

.

OLLIFF &. SMITH,

sense

ed to lhe Boards of all lhe branch col.

In

Tm"o

olJe,n

.

The John Flannery Company. Sav
and commiseration If food supplle. be-'
come short during the winter.
annah, Ga., has the best equipment
The cultivation of a limited number for the handling and selling of cot
ton, and is prepared to make liberal
of staple food cropa should i,a
ampha. advances on
consignments.
sized ratber than fanc,. and Bhort·se&Aug9-Novl)
Boned cropR, for theae are g�nerally ==-==:-'---------

.

----

Board, ,mould

toes for full
the

AS

those who neglect tbe opportunity to
do thla should not expect

VALUES FOR CASH.

Soap
packages Washing Powders

the

resolullon,

state that should be In cultivation and'

1� g����: ���:� ================================== $�:��
1�.
������ t��� ��c_e_================�=============== U�
� bars
20

of

ally

\

'l

"Thal lhls

a

Lookout Mountain Seed Irish Pota

die them for the futuro.

stock of all kinds.
Save
and grow them out for breed.
We should ftght animal
dlseaoeo on every hand.
Waste and Idle lands may be cultl.
valed.
Tbere .are many acres In the

H. CLARK
SPECIAL

Four
big·

after the WAr will call more and more
tor educntod mon .and women to han

spell.

Car that wiU make ten
women
�(sh for Santa 'Claus right.
ou.t
away; a Limousine Landaulet that for pracdeability is simply, therel '
No need to go on. You can't expect to di ••
CUSI motor cars
intelligently unless you see
these. For they have a lure about them that
is going to ctl��e wide comment.

ENGINE WANTED-I want a sec
ond hand steam
engine, 16 or 20
horse power, at once. L. A. WAR
NOCK, Brooklet, Gu.
(2aug2t)

rnth

war

them

..

Light

wil!

coziness plus·

(7june-tf)

on

�tu,:,ning Roa'lster It:: v clever' womeg driycl'

WIll lake; a Spe.dster rnat can give the 80 milei
an hour thrill; a sedate Limousine that

FOR RENT-Offices over Olliff &
Smith grain store, recently occu
pied by F. T. Lanier's law offices.
of this Board
to OLLIFF & SMITH.
Apply
slackentng of

breeding

.��++++++++*+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++�
."

a

(Aug9-Nov1)

Col.

Ing purpooes.

.,.

.

_

duro

Ou account of the high price of food
there Is a tendency to .aerlOce
dairy
beet
producing animals and
C9\W8,

...

Luther-

and

Branch

•

.

(2aug2t)

ECONOMY HINTS FOR
PATRIOTS TO -FOLLOW

with the unusual method they adopt
ed of getting at the bottom of the
case.
The reason it was thought

LAW

_

LIME-I hnve 60 barrels of air-slacked lime that I will sell
sheap.
A. J. FRANKLIN.'

er should quicken the work
of educatlon, not weaken It. for the, problems

Ing'

"

,',

the

coming session.

University

.

}�.

ali

vtgorously pushed

request that lhere will Le

the negro

Waycros., Ga., Aug. 6.-From others were involved was that when
Alachua, F'ln., south of here, a report caught coming out of the store he
was received
yesterday tellinl!' of one is presumed to have robbed, the negro
of th+ost
unusun\ happenings in now in jail in Gainesville told the of
with a man hunt follow- ficer another man was in the
place.
conne",on
the killing of C. W. Newberry, It was when the officer tUl'lled his
�)g
an officer at Alachua.
flash light in the store the negro
The officer was �hot in a fight �ith jumped on him and in the
fight the of
a
negro caught in a store at Alachua, ficer received a wound from his own
dying shortly after the shooting. The pistol, the bullet piere-ing his abdo
�egro escaped and was located above men.
Sheriff Ramsey was' ======"========
High Springs.
STOLEN CHECKS.
returning to Gainesville with his
offer suitable reward for return
prisoner when a party of' men, resi
dents of Alachua, took the negro. from of the following checks stolen from
him
rhey went to Alachua with the my store on the night of July 9th:
prisoner to ascertain if others ar
Checle drawn by W. J. Davis, pay
rested there were implicated in any able to D. E. DeLoach, for $0.76;
check drawn by W. H. Nessmith, pay
manner
in the loUting.
Fol'lowing able to D. E. DeLoach, for $7.60;
this investigation the negro was tsken check drawn by J. L.
Latzak, payable
to Gainesville and turned over to the to John Kie-klighter, for $6.60; cash
check' on Pembroke National
jer'�
sh9J.i�.
·\1'.'·,1'.]
). 11� '1""&11-.
Bank, Ilayable to Perry Donaldson,
The dead man was a popular of for $6.00.
Return these notes to me or leave
ficer, formerly worki.ng on the police
force in Gainesville. His wife, moth at the Bulloch Times office.
D. E. D'LOACH,
er a.ro a brother are
among the sur
Brooklet, Ga., R. 1.
His friends here (26jul-2t)
viving relative..

Furnt.hee
power to operate 8th_II

or·

BUT

TAKE

FOR

officials, designating fingham county is to pay two-thi!'ds
among those who hnve the privileges and D!'y!!n county one third.
This
of the Roor fOl'mer
presiding ofiicel's, b!'id;:e is .on the shortest route be.
fO"mer govel'llo,'s, former justices nnd tween Suvarinah and Statesboro,
nnd

U •••

operate.

Complete with Siandud

Effingham and Bryan coun
from the Blitch family of States
It is thought the bridge will be
for

to

.bundance of IIsht for home and f.rm, and

boro.
sold

IFF

MODERATE MEANS

.

rule

lhe

be

account of tbe war; that the

law be allowed to take its course and
there was no effort made to interfer

MOB TAKES NEGRO FROM SHER-

Itself

CHATHAM IS INTERESTED
IN THE JINKS BRIDGE

Feeling

'�"&''''''''''''

'---

for

-----

�...

__

Pays

of work had been com
Savannah, Aug. 8.-The Chat�m
pleted, and when the house was en county commissioners went to SprIng
field
tering upon further consideration of
Tuesday to assist in negotiations
for the purchase of the Jinks
the generlll tllX bill.
bridge

floor of

Ing

LYNCHINGS ARf OUT
5- Dr.· STYlE iN"'I"FLORIDA ��\:�einc:!���;:t��Oi�:�:�:dinth:ht��:

stores

rule 177

and

"That It Is the sense
that there should be no
the educational work of the state

Georgia

learned with
death.

Soon

ter the routine'

ex

University

""",,!!!!�����������������������-�.�...

Doan's Ointment is for piles
eczema-any skin itching. 60c at all

drug

edu-

our

and

..

it

worse

bel!d

must

we

maintain

to

standards

le.ges should

'.!

and

it(·hes.

morning .hortly af

Winn arose and asked that
be relld and enforced. That
cludes nil persons f"om the
the house except specified

Run

I arn advised by the Ford Motor Co. that
there will be no change in the price of .Foi:d
Cars at present;
-_:;�,

'(

YEAR�.·

Grandmother's Skeeter Skatter
pleasant and effective. 26c at d'rug�
g,st. and general stores.

.

s. 'VV. Le""ls

government is anxious to pur
chase large quantities of horses and

-::::--:--:--

........

For immediate purchase, ten of the most
�e·pleasing A.,.�mn cars that
ever bore the
'T
Chalmers name:
.'.
Such a wide range of selection, tool There'.
a S-passenl1er cali of
finality in good sense;
here a Sedan of .sup- sme light
weight: a
Cabriolet tb§lt "comfortable" ably desceibes;

(Aug2-2t)

1917, and careful consideration should
(21jun-23I1ug)
be given It by
every clear thlnklnl
�other and father.
Why sell you,' cotton in the coun
"Resolved, That It 'Is the sense of try, when you can obtain better re
sults by shipping to the John
the BORrd of Truslees of the
Unlver
Flannery
slly of Georgia that the work of the Company, Savannuh, Ga.

the

the

-_-----

L .... kout ( .'''.ltain Seed Ir �II
�'otu
toes for f",!i plunttng,
OLLIFF & SMITH.

Grandmother's Skeeter Skatter will
keep them off while you sleep. 250
19, at druggists and
general stores

-

mules direct from

(2�:�tt�i

.

$645; Coupeleb $505; Town Car $595-all
o. b. Detroit.
On display and for sale by.

Savannah, Aug. 8.-J. Bradner
Moore, special agent of the United
States department of agriculture, says

eirorl

every

this Idea In vtew lhe Board of 'I'rus
tees of the UniverSity of
Georgia pass
ed the following resoluttotr on June

f.

MARKET

Speaker Holder, when the Conger
direct by writing J. Bradner Moore,
resolution was being considered, se
Board of Trade, Savannah, Ga.
verely arraigned the member from
Hart, declaring he had taken an ad
Any skin itChing is a temper tester.

house; that

in Ford methods.

Statesboro,

broad

Ing to complete their education and
not fall Into the "slacker" class. With

abouts $345; Touring Car $360; Sedan

As to its reliability, ask anyone who
has used it.

(Aug.2-4t)

of

men

A call Is made to all studenta who
have Just flnlahed high school train.

of Ford service obtainable.

experienced

men

.

ther details to their local farm dem
onstration agent or it can be obtained

session.

..,..

$162,874.94

year

that

�

_.,

YOU CAN GET ANY ONE OF
THB.'
TEN NEW AUTUMN CHALMERS;
NOW; AND THE PRICES MAY NOT
LO'VE:� 11'-[
I;vVU cr. THREE

RENT-An apnrtment at No.
South Main street.
Apply to
LEE MOORE.

�5

_(2-:: lj_u_n-:-2_3_a_u.c:g"., )

hH-·the
Ford parts used are supplied by the Ford
Motor Company. You can not expect your
Ford cal' to give the service and endurance
you demand unless you have it cared for by

.

all

--�

through ex.
pert leadership prepare for the "tlereest Industrial struggle of the
For best results ship
ages,"
your COttOIl
which Is sure to follow when the war to The John
Flaunery Company, Sav
Is over.
annah, Ga..
(Aug9-Nov1)

FOR HORSES AND MULES

�:::;:'il i�,'�ave

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS--

:

'quality

50-acre farm % -mile hom city
There are families who always ai";
limits, all in cultivation and stumped. to keep a bottle of Ohamberlain's Col
20 bearing pecan trees; also lot farm ic and Diarrhoea Remedy in the house
A household remedy in America for
for use in case it is needed, and find
25 years-Dr. Thomas' Electric Oil. implements, wagons and live stock.
Terms, 20 per cent cash, balance that it is not only a good investment
For
cuts, sprains,
burns, scalds, two and four
but sa ves them no end of suffering.
year.
bruises
30c and 60c.
At all

joined the wholesale death of
complnint
those whe will die of
hunger 01' the wos suffering intense pain. One dose temptible pl'ssence here, aH.d I for
pest.
relieved me.
Othel' members of my onc-,"
"The Antichrist will ask
since used it with like
Wi"n got no further than
many
these
words. Speaker Holder
quickly ruled
him off tloe
but
not
noor,
before the
,
house was in bhe turmoil of
the
,

$474,420.41

and

maintain

oatlonal

needs adjustment bring it- here where you
will find reliable service with the complete
mechanical equipment to give the highest

81,372.77

1917
1916 :

educalo_rs

Our

__

ed.

stores,

FOR

'

Owners of Ford cars are advised to be
ware of "counterfeit
parts." If your car

__

Deposits August I,
Deposits August I,
Increase

ed

Vision

_

_

$474,420.41

among
bers of the two 'houses of the legisla
ture, but throughout the city, and it

\.
fA.,

_

.

�

.

,

in

Winn

$302,327.29 Capital Stock
$ 60000.00
27,684.97 Surplus and undivided
6,685.38
profits
36,631.89
54,000.00 National Bank Notes outstanding
60,000.00
2,360.00 Deposits
337,788.62
Bills payable
None

is willing to split the middleman'.
profit with them, thus saving money
for the government and giving extra
withdrawn in order to smooth the
profit for the sellers of the animals.
llIDutty affair over, but the house
The middleman's profits have been
would hear to no withdrawal and
from $40 to $60 per head. All who
voted the resolution with such a cho
are interested should
apply for fur
rus of voices as has not before been

.

th e

10

seven

and he slapped
the face.
A large crowd
rushed about the two men and parted
them.
Governor Slaton remained in

temptible coward,"

opening of the session, fought the
principles of Americanism, the na GOVERNMENT

be

victory
only
grunted
�"e condition that the tional Democratic .administration and
Antichrist be crushed like straw on
tried to precipitate an anti-selective
ALLEGORICAL STORY' PREDICT
ED

Loans and discounts
Real estate
Furniture and fixtures
United States bonds.L;
Stock in Federal Reserve

cOQ

courtesy of the Hause of Represen is
commonly talked this afternoon,
tatives in granting him a unamimous
that so far as the legislature is con
consent under personal privileges to
cerned, the incident has not yet end

State.boro, Ga.

that

dirty,

The United Slales Government, not-

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

PAC!

'cotton

Not Pa-rette Unles3 Th(!y Com.
plete T> it- EJuc�"':'Jn. Sen.:e of
Nctcc Edu:ator •.

LIABILITIES

STATESBORO NEWS

For best results ship
your
to The John
Flannery Company. Sav
annah, Ga.
(Aug9-Nov1)

.

..

J. Seaborn Winn, of Hart county,
an unheard-of
advantage of the

STATESBORO

clared

a

AND

Are

GA.

RESOURCES

legis
that beg

on

took

WAR SAID TO HAVE
BEEN :PREDICTED IN 1600

the act of

,

.'

---------_

Winn replied that he was,

was

J

the doae of buaine .. Au •. tt 1917.

at

the lobby some time, and was sur
lative hall today in a way
rounded by a great many people com
gared even the direst of desecrations
ing to him to shake his hand.
of decency of reconstruction and
The incident has created no end
carpet-bag daya,
of a sensation not alone
mem

.

BANK OF

who made those

C:;overnor Slaton added:
"It

.

man

remarks in the House?"

KIM

LOBBY.

Aug.

STATESBORO,

Are you the

..

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Slaton asked:

.

Atlanta,

STATEMENT OF CONDITION

TIMES

HIGH SCHOOL GIRLSS
AND BOYS SLACKER 1

7U8

Wliile standing in the
lobby talking to them John Seaborn
Winn, the member from Hart, came
in, and walking up to him Governor

his friends.

II

BULLOCH

)
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STATESBORO NEWS

AND

.

$5.001
.

(�UIf�-ltL

LOA.NS

!!tONEY

srila11

I11.".

.

I

BULLOCH

BULLOCH

TIMES

AND

(Continued

ltlx Statesboro mews

commun

the whole

trenches.
fired

are

place

At night
large scale,

a

on

1917

fire

stinks of gas.

continues

whole

the

The

Many cusunlties.

in
ar

night.
of

men

the

Kreigschule course nre melting away
continually. It is a regular plague
spot they have pushed us into again,

Statesboro has been honored dur

ing the week with the presence of a
body of men which any community
might well delight to have as guests.
The Georgia State Agricultural So
ciety is composed of the leading far
mers of the state, and
they are doing
the business intelligently.
The society has been in existence

than Arras.

worse

troops almost

The mood of all
of

one

under

despair

the

heavy English fire.
"June 5-Throughout three nights
artillery activity has been intense.
Who
Tonight we go up in relief,
knows what fate has in store for us.
Forenoon somewhat quieter; after

I

THOSE PHYSICALLY FIT.

"Selective draft" is the proper term
adopted for the rais
ing of our new army if we may judge
from the results so far reported the
country over.
At Statetsboro
approximaely fifty
for the method

kept under

are

"At

obliged

we are

violent

fire

ENGINE OIL

Somefilcls
yoasholl{d

i

I
I-

I

I
�

Nowadays,

heel

and

spite of the mad fire

shell fire.
on

we go.

reached the gigantic
Raabwald shell-crater field.
Under
fire which' seems wilder than the fires
per cent of those examined, have fail of hell, we advance from shell-crater
ed to come up to the requirements. to
shell-crater to the Dammweg.
Everywhere it ds indicated that a From here we go to the right anw lie
large per cent are being tbro'wn' ou't provisionally in shell holes and not
because of physical imperfections. till later in the blow-in dugouts. All
One thing certain, is that when our formations arc broken up, the C'Om
new army is mustered
in, it will be pany is in confusion, no group togeth
an army 01 men
physically fit. There er. Already many casualties have oc
will be no cripples,
dwarf., nor cow- curred, but these c'a'nnot be ascer
'ai-ds. It is well so
I get
The best we can tained, as all is in confusion.
raise wilt be needed.
Only strong into a dugout which is at least splin
men can stand tile strenuous work of ter proof.
In the dugout we are 1111
training, and only the best will be on top of one ,another, we make OUT
able to wage war in behalf of our selves as small as possible, but every
we

,

r

wants to

country.
When Gideon of old

morning

battle, he wsed

afternoon

went forth to
selective druft sys

a

tem.

Those who
told to turn back.
ers

.;.r

afrni.d

were

There

we,re

were

slack-

in those days, and
large numbers
men tur]led back, Even then
there

men\'than "were in
further\ selectJive sys

demand,

brave
and a

tem

applied.

were

more

find

place.
bearable;

a

the fire is
it

again

so

grows

Here the diary ended.

But

Probably
lio'n

not

more

than two mil

will be procured [rom the

men

to,liOO,OOO registered at
rate of disqul1lificatiOIl.

"Thanks for

am

still

your

no

ache

Don '1 Waste Your l10ney
At Low Interest 'Rates

got

the front.

It. has also been said ('hat
lif,) of a physici"n "�

the-average
Red Cross

peace,

50/0

60/0

Ezch.n,e Ch.raed aD Out-of-ToWD Check ••
absolute safety with bigh interest because
dollar
every
deposited with us is protected by first mortgagas on 60 per oent valuation of, improved real ,e.state.
W. H. STILLWELL"
C. G. ROWLAND,
offer

Pre.ident
J. E.

Further

ViC'e-President
l

IDfor .... tlon

GI.dl:r

Fu .... i.h.d

0..

Reque�t.

and

only

....

.

ef
,

Canadian

war,

of tloe

soldiers

only 21,008

that weRt to

of the

million haye Iteen killed."

nearly

half

Is a presCription p�epared ..
peclally for MALARIA. or CHI�S
"FE'lER.
Five or six doses ';ill
IIIr.k aa1' case, and if takllll as a
tfnic the Fever will not r.�urn. It
aCta on the liver better ·.hna
Calolllel
-III!
15i
pr

�

""'IIt,.m".;
,

v

�ck"!::..

watermelon C'Ountry.
is proud of it, too.

Bul

BULLOCH CITIZEN
IS HURT BY LIGHTNING

of

at

J

1J

_

6.60

_

332.38
268.07
21.87

_

_

_

2.30

_

276,00

_

Transformers

126.83
22.60
24.00

_

_

_

10.00
.76

_

_

and waste

52.90

__

Electri" line material
Street paving
Street cleaning

_

66.14

_

127.16
99.40
86.20

_

"

_

39.00
101.87
1.90

_

Maintenance lines and pipes
Stable
_

Ditching

Ove!draft,

103.86

_

_�

July

286.00

_

30

180.99

$4,062.43

was

,

hg

WOMANHOOD

been'

.

'

II1II

killed.

811J

'liMIl 111111
-

SEEN
AT THE AMUSU THEATRE

M. C. JONES.

None of the inmates of the home
were
injured beyond the severe

I11III

UWOMANHC:l()oYfoTE

Badly

i.

John Ri>«don),
the Bay district,

our

known

(commonly
a

former citizen of

narrowly escn,ped
by lightning at his I)ome in
Toombs county one day last week,
the lJIil'llculous particulars of whicll
have just becn teceiv.ed here.
death

was

.Iiower

came

uad ... his
the

in his' field when
up,

A bolt of

house.

thunder

and, taking his

he made

arm

a

gun

dash for

a

lightning struck
ground,

wh�

he was found several minutes
Ister still unconscious. One foot was
blown entirely off by the bolt, and his

shoulders

showed plainly
Iirhtning as it passed
1lh�lJIarks
do ... lIis body into the ground.
H.
and

sides

of the

later and at last accounts

was

,e� a� out of danger except
1l0J"i�iHty of blood poison

regard

from the

.M. c. Jones, a well known citizen Gr_t.r
Vltallrapb Pre.enll J. Stuart
fright.
of this county, died Monday at the
Blacktont• Production.
state
sanitarium at Milledgeville,
"Womanhood" is the supreme revePalm Beach and Cool Cloth Suits
where he had been for treatment for
at cost.
lation of three noblest passions in a
M. SELIGMAN.
the past two years or longe..
His woman's life.
BANK OF STATESBO�O BUYS
death was due to apoplexy, and allRightly called "the Love Epic of
TREASURY CERTIFICATES
of it came as a surprise the
Screen," it depicts the love, of a
to his many friends in Bulloch.
maid for a man, the love of a mother
Second Demonllr.tion Within • Week
Mr. Jones had been in excellent for her
child, and the love of a woman
Of'Ii. Solidity.
health, and was frequently able to. for her countl·y,
For the second time within a week, 'see and converse with his
friends who
So vivid i's the story-so gripping
Banle of Statesboro made a sub- �alled upon him.
Last Wednesday is the
intensity of the action-that it
stantial demonstration of it solidity
he "as found in his room in
conveys to tho mind and heart emowhen it bought by wire Tuesday, from an unconscious
cOllditioll, His family tions so vital and
thoughts so powerthe 'Federal Reserve Bank in Atlanta here were
notified, and his daughter fiJI that its presentation will leave'
$40,000 worth of treasury certifi- and son-in-law, Mr, and Mrs. Bdwin its
indelible impress on your memory.
cates.
Bowen, went immediately to see him.
"Womanhood" is the film of the
Only a week before this, the Bank They remained till Friday.
,Monday hour.
of Ststesboro and the Sea Island
morning they were notified of his
At a time when the big world move
Bank bought the two bond issues of death,
The body was brought here ments arc
converging to a great.er
the city of Statesboro recently ,auand
the
Monday evening,
interment democracy, this highly dramatic
spec
thorized for paving and water and was at
Black
Creek church tacle will be a moulder of sentiment
Upper
ligllt improving, amountini to $60,- cemetery Tuesday, the services
being of the country, an inspirer to the peo000, For these bond! they paid $62,- conducted
by Elder H. B. Wilkins- pie, and perhaps the mightiest force
000.
son.
He was laid by the side of his to strike home the
impres.ive needs
Our local banks are not only demwife, .... ho preceded him to the grave of the moment.
onstrating their solidity in a sub- on June 26th of the present year.
At the Amusu Theetre for a two
stnlltially-way, but at the same time
Deceased is survived by two daughdays' run-August 24th and 25th.
they are demonstrating their confi- ters, Mrs. J, E, Bowen and Miss MinAdmission, 16c and 26".
dence in the home city and in their nie
Jones, and one son, Mr. A. T.
nation.
Joneil.
.

the

m�rning

..::

There

MEI:.ONS

were

displayed

SHOWN.

TAY

plan wloich will

be

,Donn's Regulets are re""mmended
mnny who say they operate easily,
without griping and without bad after

,,..

P,;jjes

reduced

on

entire

stock.

effects,

M, SELIGMAN,

-�

30c at all

drug stores.

=

No, 3

EAST BOUND

Mized,

We Pay Return
Freight
Charges on all Railroad

'rue.Thu.
Sat.

A. M.

'
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.

Colfax....
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19'

50
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16f

1208r,

,200,

�!
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1045

00(.

,

,if'

loan-for a term

��'\

a

term of Five

We loan for

Rates,

a

'7'"
7 061
6 .4;';

6

2,)

S SOl
S30

tal.iDIl

•• chiD.

options better

GEERY

&

st.

Good

5-room house' Ilnd % -acr.
lot in city of Brooklet for sale

corner

cleared; 6-room dwelling, good $1,000 or will rent for $10 per monta.
barn and outbuildings. with a 5-1'00m Will give possession right away.
tenant house.

Good land and

a

Half interest I'n

bll'r-

gain.
56-acre farm at Arcola, 87 acres
cleared, with dwelling, bern and outbuildings; less than half a mile to one
of the best schools in county, onehalf mile of roilroad station and
store, C'Otton gin and other conven-

iences.

a

'rl'ck
store a.
o.

Brooklet, sell or trade for stock Ia
BuUoch Packing Co.
Nice dwelling lot at Portsl, Ga.
Some Bulloch Packing Co. stock

fbI' sale.

Good paying cold drink and cipr
businellS in good location; flne chanc.
for

hustllnl

a

young man to

mak�

moaay.

Nice- cottale on Tybee Ioland, OM
315-acre farm ill Emanuel county,
2 % miles southeast of Adrian on block frolll Hotel Tyhee; front oa
Dublin and Savannah public road.
200 aCTes under fence and in cultibuildin� lots on Bumald.
vation.
Three dwellings in fair con. Ioland, overlooking th eocean; fiJI.
dition.
location for a summer home on tb.
Only $21 per acre_

acre.

of the

eON�

�

home

rower avenue.

on

west side of Zette-

Conveniel)tly arrnn.r
barn, garage

ed six_room house, with
and other out buildings.

near

All painted

buildings,

"YOU'RE

GOING TO
MADE

HAVE

PHOTOGRAPH
YOU

AND YOU PROMISED.
You and your

A

BEFORE

GO, AREN'T YOU?
will

family
pichre in the years

,

mile from Rellister,
good 9-room dwellinll ond 4room tenant
house, all finished and
painted throughout; 60' acres c1eared; al!' under good wire fence and
acres one

free from stumps; extra good land
in high state of cultivation.
Bargain to quick purchaser.
81 acre farm 2 % miles of Lee'land,
be proud
12 mile. east of
to

come.

Make the appointment today.

RUSTIN'S STUDIO
�TATESBORO, GJ;:ORGIA,
.

Statesboro.

cleared, good six

r"om

12

acres

dwelling,

ono

h ouse, I arge sore
t
b 111'Id mg
w,ith counter and shelving. One mile
of 8chool.
On mail route.
A real
tenant

'.

on

Good home and about % acre lot
we"t side of Zetterower
avenue;

only

$i,500.

Two acre lot and 6-room house on
Proctor street at a barlitain.
3 (tood lots fronting on North Main
street and running back to the extension of College or Miller street.
Nice new house and lot in North
Statesboro, a bargain and easy terms.
2 %-acre lot in Brooklet, Ga., with
a good double dwelling on Main street
with East front. Extra gOQd barpiD
and easy terms_
B.autitul 10-room home with sewerage, lights, water and all conYeaiences, on la�&e two-aCTe lot.
Sevea or eight lots on OUia HeJcbta
at bargains.
Good "ome close In on West KaID
.

,

,

street,

at

'

a

bft1'B8ln.

,

Two lats .n Jonos avenue, 50dee.
lot on
in Bryan county, " miles'
'15d'"
Gf Blitchten, 60 acres cleared. Onl,.,
in VhlaIia, 8a •• 76",170, nIeV
110.25 per acre.
oaated..
lOa acres 2 miles west of Garlleld,
,�ice
lot on MlIIberrr &e
26 acres
7-room dwelling· ciON to building
cleared,
beart of city. '260.
lots of timber,; e10811 to schools
,Your-room dwelling aa BUt ....
churcbes.

ba��i:cres

)62tnier
llft

?i1Ur �,
,

...

,

term of TWENTY Years!

terms and

Broad

'

than ever!.

GARDEN

FARM LOAN SPECIALIS'rS
f

SOME ONE SAID
•• ed

recorda. Writ. lor Iloc. u.t aDd pric ••.
MATIOMAL RECORD EXCBAMGE,
AII •• I. OW •• 201-220 P.I.r. add_ •.

on

Mette.r, Ga., in extra good condi
Sta�es
cleared; dwelhng' tion, with large lot on both sides of
house; will trade for a farm.

Nice 60-acre farm one mile of
Brooklet on good public road, 45

68
Ga"
We each •••• ,our

Nice 5-room dwelling

acres

out

years!

�8 t'lfo
Boo

��do'O:���iJ6d�n��:es

in

60-acre farm withIn the city limits
"f Portal, Ga,; 46 acres cleared and
under wire fence; @;ood
dwelling and
one
tenant house; with barns lind

years!

of from Five to Ten

200 acres 8 miles south of

cleared.

AND

24f

",..,.

••

We

�

I051f

J5'
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':':' .::." :":
Ar:::::::·.:.·.::·.::'ti·wv;.:�O��ihg.::�: ... ·:::.Lv �f�f.

We loan for

Jaf

12.2('

15

�.�;"
6

081.

Bulloch, Candler and Evans Counties

,

per acre.

44 acres

of that

=======IN

."",
n

" ': '· : '; :; �#!l�J1t�;,�,; .:,�,;:\ : ;' :::: i,�
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pOPE,DU��lN.

P._M',

���(
8

8

"
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I·Statesboro

Mill EstabUshed 9'Years

Loc. Frt.

Daily

P.M

,

J� T.

No.6

Mixed

lb:.Suu.
Lv

Shipments.

NO,:2

STATIONS

Daily

Farm Loans

'

edge
city of and finished througbout; extra
good
Statesboro; 40 acres cleared; two price and unusually
easy terms.
good dwellinlJ8 and an ideal home for
Nice 6-room house on North Mala
any well-to-do family.
eSla'et; good ,'location, witb Ugbts.
83 acres in the edge of
Portal, Ga., sewerage, hot and cold water, gar
ll'ood 5-room dwelling and out-build- age, barn, garden and other conven
l!lgS; one tenant house; 65 acres i.ence! j on easy terme.

by

.1,

��fI��a� ��:i!::,g��odr:,Ch:i��e��s��

$23.60 per

pen;ing

Presbyterian c.hurch,

•

133-acre farm 2 miles east of Clito,
36 acres cleared; tenant
house; good
land and g�od neighborhoo,d;
only

\\-�5

,

rB.:J::

,

beaScehv'eral

CHATHAM,

ASKING FOR EXEMPTION

approved by

Eaective

Send Me Your
Wheat Now.

VERY FEW IN

in the court

,

" "

TIME TABLE NO, 7
Wedesday. August 1st, 1917

PRA YERMEETING

house yesterday during the sesiions
Savannah, Aug, 8.-The draft
of the State, Agricultural Society a machine
began working Monday
the cllurch people of Stotesboro has
couple of the largest wat,ermelons morning when 168 men started
ap
just been brought to maturity by that we Bave seen in the
the
county
before division No. 1 of the
which the members �f those churches
present season, one weighing 67 local
exemption board. Out of this
which have weekly praYeTmeetings
pounds and the other 62. The were number, but 60 have
are to
unite once each month in a
applied for ex
of the rattlesnake variety and were
emption� said Chairman J. A. C. Car
.nion
alternating
prayel'meeting,
grown by Mr, Mike Akins.
They,
son.
Savannah's total quota is but
fr011l one church to the other,
with six others slightly les! in size,
206 men, exclusive of the rest of
It was suggested by Rev. B. R. An
were presented to the convention �at
Chatham
county. This total is small
deiso� of the Presbyterian C'hurch, the close of todDY'S session, and n
because of the large ,numbers of Sav
a,,�
readily agreed to by the watermelon
cutting marked the close annah volunteers who enlisted
.... ambers of'the other denomination.,
before
of the convention.
the draft went into effect.
._ Last night's meeting was held at the
A

GA.

Ja

UNION

IN

========0====================

'My flour MUlls Now Runn,·ng Day and N,·gh'MIDLAND
RAIL'

MONSTER

CHUItCHES OF CITY JOIN

'

FOR SALE-FAltMS.
28 acres under wire
fence, II �
,
miles from town, at only
,20.00 per
U6-acre farm 8 miles northeast of acre:
Statesboro, three and one-half mileso[
204 acres farm In Toombs
county.
Clito,
28 acres cleared.
Dwelings ''>!r miles southeast of L1'ons,
aa'P
and outbuildings.
Extra good land. 50 acres
cleared, 75 acr"" under, goo,.
1]1 acres, eleven miles south of wire fence, new tenant bous. and
barn,
Red
pebbly land at only '12.50
Statesboro; 35 acres cleared, 70 acres
under fence.
6-room dwelling and per acre, on eas)' terms, will trad.
for good Bullocb count)' land.
outbuildings. At only $11 per acre,
160 acrea In B�n
count1', 4'�
Two adjoining farms in Bryan mile. south of
Lanier, 70 acrea cl_
county, five miles of Lanier and seven ed, good 8-room 2-stoty dwelllnc.
miles of Pembroke. Good public road barn. and out
buUdlnp. Rural rout.
and mail route. One and one-half and public road. Close to scbools
an.
miles of good school and church; good church, Good red
pebbly land. WiD
neighborhood. 140 acres in one, with trade for Bullocb count1' landa or .. 0
40 acres cleared.
A good new seven at a bargain.
room' dwelling
100 aCT08 woodland land 4 DIU ..
just completed and
finished throughout.
On other. 90 lOuth of Metter. Ga.; good mill pon.
acres. with 30 acres in cultivation.
A site; tine ranlle for stock, at 011)1
good seven-room bouse. tenant house, '12.50 per acre.
A 57.acra farm In lower
good barns and outbuildings,
Both
part of
farms to be sold together. Improve county, on S. " S. Ry.,
toucbln., a'
ments 'worth about $2,000.
Will sell a atatilln; 27 cleared; 1II00d dweUlq'
hoth places for $2,700, half cash and and stables. Pric., '1,200,
balance on easy terms.
256 acres 45 cleared;
A roal bar
lood f_
gain.
Ing; !food flab pond, tin ••tock
12- mIles from Steteaboro. 1 �
147 acres 1 % miles west of Ivan
from Leeland station; will lell
Oll�
hoe; 60 acres clea�ed; 2 story six rlgbt or
exchange for bou .. and lot
room dwelling, one tenant
house, barn In town.
and outbuildings; one mile to school;
convenient to churcbes and railroad
FOR SALE-CITY
PItOP�ItTY.
ststion; good productive soil and a
fine place, at only $28.80 per acre.
Good 7-room house and
larp lot
162 acre farm near Arcola, Ga., on
conveniently located in Brooklet. GL
two good ,public toads, with 80 acres Will trade for
Statesboro propert1'
cleared. 50 acres cleared of stumps
Nice ground-floor office, building OQ
and in fine state of C'Ultivatlon; 1I00d the
court house square.
new dwelling 'With
baln ond outbuildExtra good ten-room'dwelling el_
in and' near scheol, witb
water, lights
other conveniences, for only $24.76 and sewerage; vacant lot on each aide
of dwelling, ,with large corner
lot;
per acre.
one of the best
bargains I have.
100 acres 8 rniles south of States
Nice new home and large lot oa
boro, 30 acres cleared, with tenant Inman
close'in and near
th!,
house and outbuildings, at only $31.50 school. street,
,

.aa ... 1A1II

,

�

un-

der bond issue

Scavenger
Sewerage

������;:;;;�����������������

10.00

_

�ouJlcement

Blow� o&:;;d Body

Foot

as

dyspepsia,

WE HAVE ON HAND A LARGE
SUPPLY OF 3-YEAR-OLD
+ PECAN TREES OF LEADING
VARIE'l'IES-FROTCHER, STEW_
+ ART, VAN DEMON'AND SCHLEY-WELL ROOTED AND
READY
FOR FALL PLANTING.
KEEP YOUR MONEY AT HOME
AND GET BEST SERVICE.
+
-I- ===========================

E

age each

large mortality

For

.I_

not make

we know that
about 400,000

)'outJls coming into military

a

..

*

hell.

seen

as

FORMER

L. A. WARNOCK

CAROLAN, Treasurer.

compalIies

I1l8taad

tioR

rlcoyered consciousness severnl hours

+

t

)'oar_

'�re n. bad ones cut.-they were all
good and better.
B-Z:!loklet is proud of her reputa-

iPch �lnty

*+ PECAN TR,EES-_ CHOICE VARIETIES

:j:

bas

f'

++++++++++++++++++***+++++++++++-1-+++-1

:1.

ligures,

,

.

nurse at the front is
only attacked. They SWQpt out of their .-tcertain number of days.
Persis- positions and established themselves -t
teat reports of maimed Dnd
outrap:ed iM a line previoUHly mapped out. Gel'women at the
hospitals hav. l'aon man resistance eould not
.rganize +
sent out by the same
pernicious Ger itself until the Held-grey forces had +
man
propaganda, which asserts that fall�n back '0 linea well
beyond the
Germany has 860,000 youths eoming torrill zone �f the more intense nr+
in military age each year.
tmery fire.
"All of these toles are lies, and we
kilow it. Insur!'nce
oJ.n't

Germeny

K-:

I

/

be

Supplies'
Appropriations
Pay roll plant
Street repairing
Repairs to plant
Pipe line material
School supplies
Improvements to plant

,

Write For Booklet.

not need

a

th� sto�m, a�d

on

house

gation' rev�aled

I want second-hand Steam ,En
gine, 15 or 20-h. p., at once.

TIME DEPOSITS

No

We

is

not let

were

Y es,

";no nd knoC'ked him to the

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

a

pess at

iii.

!-++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++i
+
*
:1.
*
+
::�n�r7.:�n \��e:et::·o;;'I(;��'a:�e �!'� t
pared with
The Eng- +
Pecan Nursery +�
t The Bulloch
.1shoot
E. M. BOHLER
down,
Proprietor.
ROUTE
,�
:fj
They do
infantry, t
STATESBORO,
(6jul-6mo)
+
their artillery
ertough, We dare -I+
glimpse
us,"
:i:
H++-l-++++++++++++++++++++.1-++++++++++++++i
t
dawn the British
Next-morning
+
us

I

_

Police salaries

THE PROGRAM FOR FRIDAY, AUG.
10, IS A GOOD ONE-
MASTERLY PICURIZATION OF OUIDAS'
INTERNATIONAL
LY FAMOUS NOVEL.
SCENERIO BY GEORGE HALL IN
"UNDER TWO FLAGS."
COME AND SEE THIS GREAT
PRODUCTION.

224,76
96.08
32.21

_

Electric meters

.

ENalNE WANTED

WRITE AND OPEN AN ACCOUNT WITH US TODAY

gas.

in

was

lIr;:r

,

,

He

MAKE YOUR DOLLARS EARN 5 AND 6 PER CENT

infantry

time

Iid ea

_

,

national ailment,
I have moved my law offices
to the usc Burdock's Blood Bitters. Recom
First National Bank
Building, rooms mende�1 for strengthening digestiol1,
4, 5, and 6, second floor.
purifYIng the blood, A t all drug
CHAS. 'PIGUE.
stores.
$1.25 a bottle.

letter,

Our

Iish want to

et�fo� eretnhce

,

SATURDAY-Vitagraph Blue Rubbon Feature, featuring the
famous stars. Edith Story and Antonio
Moreno, in "THE TARAN
TULA;" also V-L-S-E-, the "Big Four" Comedy.

city build-

to

from,

NOTICE,

interest the statewater all day, and the sun burns,
Edward A. Woods, of the At
rnidnif:ht dinner and at 3 in the
Equitable Life Assurance Society, morning
coffee, but not always, as
that exaggerated reports of wnrin every act is danger to life.
We all
mortality have been circulated in look forward with
joy to being tal<en
thi,s country as a part of a paid' pro- prisoner.
If not soon relieved we
German propaganda to
discourage \\�II go mad; we are already muddled,
American war-ardor,
Says this au- There are llrtillel:ymen,
and

henring

h'appy

th e

Improvements
ing

FRIDAY-Back again, the wild and wooly western
player, Wm.
Feature, "THE SQUARE DEAL MAN;" also

comedy.

608.22
66.26

_

.

ment of

have been

was

Bruised.

read with

of reports of excessive
mortnlity records,
It has been said that an officer of the allies had only a certain
number of days to live once he
to

coun-

two-thirds; to
the back porc
w en t e
obtain the assurance that Effingham
struck.
The bolt, after,.
and the Brooklet people would help,
"WIll repair the several small bridges
Its hangmg over
to g et the crowd down there if cars knocking a gun
in that county on the
the door and tearmg out several
Louisville, road
'Were 'needed.
and otherwise put the road in
good
lanka
ran down the corner post by
p
"
A hundred or more Statesboro peo'.
to
make
final arrangewhere MISS Turner sat. Immediately condition;
e entire memple WIth practIcally t h'
ments for the construction of the new
un d er were
h
s h'
e sa,
t t wo do shad
I
of the Agricultural Society ,
and effect the co-operation of
hid from the storm.
When t ey h a d bridge
took in the occasion yesterday after,ties, ,one coun t y WIith ana th er. The
reC'Overed
from
an mvestlflash,
tl),e
noon, and tile array of watermelons
ff
that the dogs had e orts t 0 reac h an agreemen,t f al'1 e d
was
There
something astonishing.
,

John Denmark

a

we

�pportumty

;

cuttmg

.

en�:;:�tsa��d c:t;::'i���1iv:::e�f :I� Su';� ��;i��i�'ife��:��::� nor�7.:��:
sp,ecial
ing

th�;�r:months

Ch a th am

ties would be easy saJling.
Th e purpose 0 f th
f

,

par

Cigarettes
artillery cannot
fire in the day tima.
Tommy sees it
at once and it all dies
away.

FALSE REPORTS.

an d

Mr. Simmons and Miss Kittie Turjoin in making their VIsit to Bulto sIgn up papers ra I ymg
e purner (who IS
a delightful one.
Having only
t�e daugh ter 0 f h e edi,-s chase of the bridge by Effingham and
limited time it was found that any tor) were passmg Mr. Grady
Bryan counties, the former 10 pay
ey
entertainment tendered them would place :wh�n a shower came up.
one-third of the $1,000 purchase
n�cessarily 'be brief. A watermelon went inside to escape
price and the latter
loch

Fuel
Office expense

featuring Seuue
IMP;" also the

BOTTLE

S. Hart, in Triangle!

126.00
125.00

_

_

Paramount' Feature

in a wonderful play "THE
great serial The Secret Kingdolll.

496,70

_

City engineer

was

B ryan, Effi ng h am

,

to

of pre
letter dated

idea what it is like

from

gas.

do,,:"

,

-.._

b

of

It

•

matesboro, requested

si�ns

Firemen's pay roll
Office salaries

Packing
thought that this announce- Tax assessors
ment on the part of
Bryan county Legal expense
was somew h"
at an In d'rca tiIon th a t th e Library
conference of the commissioners of Lubricating oil

n�rrow

hghbtmngd stfruc the
doorh, tdrew

..

'

in the

ically sound, though short or 10l1g of to ours. MURY ure dead, too, from
sta,ture in proportion to weight.
They gus poisoning. OUT division hus lost
will possibly b� taken under
the suc ,3,400 men in barely three months,
We aloe quite helpless against the
ceedinr drafts,
Our country will be well
Thirty men have been
represent Englislo.
e� when our arlllY now
being {o"med buried iR mine gallerIce and are
gets into line. We shall be proud of burned in the barr:ai,,: Everyone
their physique, and we con trust their rftfuses to wo to the fro'nt line. Our
taste

of

"

"

"ASK THE MAN WHO TRADES
HERE.

that tile rules of exemption will need er 'in holes and await our doom. The
to be modified, nnd
they will be ufter dead here !1I'e piled up by the British
tbe first draft.
Many men are phys artillery nlone, which is f81' supel'ior

hends

h�'��
cal� la:t

by,
when

Brooklet yesterday Thursday
g�d people
,home tore several
oar s
[am t e
afternoon at a W8termelon cutting.'
.' _.
a
h
A delegation of Brooklet/a people, walls, knocked
a gun from Its
hanging over t e oor,
upoa learning' of the proposed com-.
and killed two dogs w h'IC h were un d er
� of the ,AgriC'llltural Society to
the house.
an

C/ito, Ga.

days passed in hellish fire
In this marvelously
the present night and day,
beautiful
wCllther we crouch togeth
It is likely

valor.

five, mll�s

�urnr'

r"iipients

Hc1)ougald -Outland Co.

fourteen

-

I
�Jia�esbo�o,

'

well, but quite discouraged.

You have

pu?lic that,

,

day

kind

,

..

,:rhe

The test

most as much ns Gideon's
system did
in reducing the mnks.

---

STATES'-

,

to

paration is told in a
required "From" Shell-Hole in Hell, 6 June,
1917,"
under the present draft is
In part it read:
doing al
was

river

,

GIV; R'OYAL

,

THURSDAY-Lasky

Hayakawa

160.00

_

at the point crossed
by the
Louisville road, and posted danger
signs on both sides of the river warTREAT TO
DOGS UNDER HOUSE WERE KILL- ning the
all who cross it
ED WHEN HOUSE WAS BADLY' do so at their own risk,
,C?RO Pf19PLE AND HER VISISHATTERED.
'1;he
'1i9RS YfSTEip>+Y.
,a�nounce that �ryan
','
WIll within the next few days
Statesboro people' 8S well as the
fa�lIty of Mr. Grady Turner, county actual
begin
construction of a new
east of
meuibers of the Georgia State Agri- living
to take the place of
t�e, eld
KIt- bridge
cultural Sqciety who were their guests' a,nd Mr. HIlI SImmons I'nd
one.
The
cost
of the new bridge is
who .... ere at IS orne,
lI'e�tl\rday an" tQday, were made the tie
estimated
at over $4,000.
eath
of the generosity of the escaped
a_

you

Star Brand Shoes Are Better"

_

the failure of the two eounties to get together.
Bryan county has condemned the
Jenks bridge spanning the Ogeechee

"

,

..

'

I

bership

frantic

a

CO.
State.boro, Ga.

B,�DO�Ln 'CITII�NS CUT tIOH'TII'NO STRIK[S
[,.
HOI['�,
MANY LUSCIOUS MUONS ALL "OCCUPANTS ESCAP�

Come to our store and let us fit you with what
we believe to be the
world's best shoes.

that we may well despair.
It is
hardly imaginable that man can benr
so much.
We are all half crazy."
tial narrative of the last

HARDWARE
-

ROMANCE;"

Bee

_

'

like "Star Brand" all-leather
shoes, not only for their splendid wearing quality,
but also for their style, fit and comfort.

In the

Owen in "A WOMAN'S

_

_

_,

.•

one

I

Kee

Feature
featuring Seena
AWAKENING;" also Trianille Comedy.
WEDNESDAY-Clara Kimball Young service, World
Picture.
presents Clara Kimball Young in "MARRIAGE A LA
CARTE,"
from the story "Marrying
Money," by Washington Pezee and
Bertram Marbourgh.

_

__

�W""MlYIlYW""MIYINW""MMNrNW""MIYINWWMMM'iYW" among'
ment at

"paper" or any other
them. They are made for

sure

"Liberty."

TUESDAY-Triangle

•

Store of One Price"

F. H. BALFOUR
16 E. Main Street

to toe-no

You'll be

ian Ma?tin in a wonderful drama
"THE SPIRIT OF
also the great serial

'

_

_

Saw Mill in

or

BEGINNING MONDAY, AUG. 13.
Paramo�nt SUPfp' Feature, featurlnll Viv

MONDAY-Pallas

_

"The Favorite

substitute for leather In
any part of
men, women, boys and
girls-a shoe for. every member of the family-all grades.
styles and prices-dress, medium weight and work shoes.

In

to put your Gin

PROGRAM FOR THE WEEK

__

-

buy shoes only from "outside �ppear
ance" you're apt to be disappointed in their wear
quite fre
quently. The right way to buy them is by their reputation.
That's why we are so enthusiastic about "Star Brand" shoes.
They are made as shoes should be-all �ooa leather
fro�

comes

.

Theatre's

WEEKLY ,paOGRAM

'

_

good condition.
WE WILL SAVE YOU MONEY.

.

to advance in the most

shrapnel

"At 12 :80

relief

our

Everytbing

School tax
:
16.42
$
COMMISSIONERS OF BRYAN AND City tax
46.99
EF.FINGHAM COUNTIES FAIL Special tax
102.60
TO ACT TOGETHER.
S�werage tax
9,86
Water and light receipts
1,456.96
A conferenee Of the commissioners Fines
74.60
of Effingham and Bryan counties Pound fees
69.46
held at Springfield Tuesday at wbich Line material
43.06
Electri" meters
7.60
it, was expected that united action
Pipe line material
10,60
would be taken with reference to the Execution
4.60
taking over of Jenks bridge, resulted Prepaid insurance
.76
Bills payable
in a failure to accomplish
1.,600.00
anything. Overdraft
�
780.45
S.
Judge
L. Moore, of the Bulloch
county board, was present as an in
$4,062.43
terested spectator, looking after Bul
DISBURSEMENT!!!
loch's interest in the matter, and was
Interest on water and light
those who felt keen disappoint
bonds
_

LUBRICATORS AND INJECTORS

the last two seasons .' Leather has been high and scarce and
more and more shoes are
being made with substitutes for
leather in the heels, counters and insoles.
when

black-PIPE

or

For

'

all sizes in stock.

great- ch�nge in the manufacture of footwear'

There has been a

CYLINDER OIL

PIPE-galvanized

know about.shoes

�

by the British,

o'clock

12

SIJUAT�OI
:��:�t�l: :t::��o�:::
IS JIll UJSlm�O,
M;��:��:r.

'

I

,

"

J�NKS BRIBG�

RUBBER BEL TINe, LEATHER BELTING
all sizes in stock.

hundred years, with
noon all the wilder.
We are half mad
only one slight intermissi6n, and con
with the firing.
If only the English
tinuously lor over seventy years. As would come
soon; then the whole
an
organization it is one of distinc
thing would be settled and this hell
tion,
It is non-partisan in politics,
have its end.
The four days up in
which accounts for its continued ex
front fill me with horror.
Several
istence. The object is to do good to
heavies fall close to our dugout and
the farming interests of the
stae, and we are forced to
fly for refuge to the
it has succeeded in a generous defree.
telephone dugout as it offers more
Statesboro is glad to have had the
Not
till 10 o'clock does
protection.
members of the society among her,
the heavy bombardment cease; then
and all of Bulloch county is
delight only shrapnel comes into
pIQY. To
ed to have had a part in their welward midnight the bombardment in
come.
creases and all the routes of
approach
a

STATESBORO NEWS
II

1)

tillery activity, in the evening heavy
burst of firing in front, nnd every
thing is ugnin heavily gassed. Lively

OUR VISITING FARMERS,

for more than

from page

HJune 4-Midday, heavy fire
front. In the af'ternoon increased

second-class matter March
23, 1905, at the postoffice at States
Ga.
under the Act of Con
boro.
er""s March 3, 1879.
as

THURSDAY, AUGUST, 9,

icutioa

gas shells

D. B. TURNER, Editor and Manager,
Entered

nMES ,AND

GERMAN PRISONERS'
TELL OF HORORS

Having purchased the Brannen
1It., ,pe" IarIe l.t1 a .. critlce.
166 aeres " miles welt of State...
ginn.y on 1V est Main street, and
Ni.lleJlome on Deamck 1It.,
85 acre. clearad;
bo!;o,
1,146 it.
lar,a
'"III'''
thoroughl)' overhauled it in every par int, witli
new,
barns,and
outbuil(lIn�;
�l'Oom 11_ • and lot on
ticular and Installed new machinery, tenant
heulKi; at only 'SO per
lot e0x282. Ow '1;
iStr.et;
ac�a-;'
I m�te tIM patronage of the Public
the caming leason.
1 will have In
-

,awilU.�
,-

c"arge of my �a

stanei!'

tile

a man

'Wbo unller
lint

wqrll;, I\,nd guarantee

O_i ..lI9ie.

,Ia evel'l partioular.
EnA' SMITH.
�

frontW"$_OO,

'

• GE SIX

BULLO.CH TIMES

Fiery Eczema and Skin Eruptions
Readily Yield to This Old Remedy
Sue_fully

AND

STATESBORO NEWS

ALLIES MUST HAVE
UNLIMITED CREDITS

used for

TAKES THE PLACE OF
DANGEROUS CALOME�'

fifty years. ThIS wonderful remedy IS without an
equal as a blood pur-ifier, being probEczema
Slm,lar
troubl ••
and.
Pat-is, Aug. 6.-The Journal des
the oldest blood medicine on tho
from a disordered, Impure con- ably
co�e
.:market. It has been sold by drug. Debats In a prominent review of fi
dition of the
and they can
nance calls attention that It IS
for fifty years.
Arneri
only be cured by gIVIng the blood a gist.
thorough clean sing, and removing .: You are invited to write to.day ca's imperativa duty to recognize obfrom" all traces of Impurity
for complete and rull advice as to Itt
Iga IOns ow a r d F ran c e w h IC h I t ca nThis Is why S. S S has becn used thc treatment of
your own cue. Ad. not escape and that It must open
so successfully in hundreds of cases dr
ess, Chief Medical Adviser, SWIft credits to -the allies
as
cof Eczema and other skin
large as
eruptions. (SpecIfic Co, Dept. H
Atlanta, Ga. be required WIthout which
"'t!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
can""'''''''''''''!!!!!!!!!!!!!!''''''
'"

.�In

b100�,.

.

_''''''�!!!!!!!'''''

POPE'S ATTITUDE TOWARD
i� _.: ! GERMANY IS CKANGED
RESENTS

THE

BARBARITY

It

IS

_....'''

'''''''

not continue

the maintenance of relntions.
The pope's personal poaitron IS also
uncomfortable as the result of the
fight made by Anglo-French and Bel
gran Catholics who

that the pope

(Sentlal

Rome, Aug.

6.-lt IS stated In Vabl
that the pope's attitude
townrd official Germany is

The article POUlts

war.

Belgian depor out that the status of the United
dally making mor e dif States IS different now that she is In

are

ficulty

OF

cart-]

they

certain that the

tations

GERMANY IN TREATMENT OF
THE BELGIANS.

and says that It must not
expect
the saJlle. seeurtttea as When her stand
war
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SPEAKS OF HONORABLE PEACE

elations of
the vutlCan With the
AustllUn Cuth Wire. Chancellor Guarantee of Ultiolles me excellent, that whereas
mat. German
�he
Victory.
German bishops have I emilined mde
BCI lin, Aug. 6 -Field Mal shal von
pendent and have oven protested
Hlndenbulg, In a telegl am to the Imagmnst ·Gel man atl'oeltles, the latter
pellal Gelman Chanccellol' 011 the ocal 0 I esented that
officml GCI many caSlon 0 f tIe
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f OUI t h anlllversmy of
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GRANT SIX is- 'Q good
example of the golden mean

in

STill .EXPRESSES
GREAT FAITH IN RUSSIA

unable to contll1ue the war.
allies In accOI dll1g the CI edit

I

right

up and make you feel fine and vigorous I
want you to
go back to the store and get your
Dodson's Liver Tone IS
money.
destroying the
sale of calomel because it IS real liver

car

In weight the GRANT SIX is
neither unduly light nor unnecessar-

ily heavy.

Probably no
successfully

other car
has more
achieved
strength and sturdiness without an
ounce

of superfluous material.

GRANT SIX

ofl

has

beyond
what'is ordinarily considered ample
power

a

of its

car

than

one or two

cars

surpass

size-yet

not

Emory University Academy

for entrance to all leading
eollog.s, universIties and
leientlfie s,hools
Able faculty. Homehke
sarroundlngs. PhYSIcal traIn.
Ing. Moral and rehglous welfare of .tudents
carefully safeguarded.
Df�ciphne, based on truthfulne •• and honor among
students, is kind but
IIrm. SpacIOus grounds and
splendid bUIldings. Steam heated dormitorles.
Hot and cold shower bath •. Electrlc
hghts.
Scparate beda.
Large bbrary. FinO gy,nnaSlUm. Low rate •.

at

GRANT

MOTO.

$875 combines

C-IS for

smce,
be;

war:
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Rheum.ti.m.
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slacker,

He'll make

The Roof of

a

Th .. t neulials must be
paId 111
gold IS eaSIly undelstood, but
pay
ments of gold should not be
necessary
between allies who have the
gl eatest
ca

Hundred Years

COLIN SUA W (&l SON
STATESBORO,

Intel est

GEORGIA

111

seeing that

one

does not

create embal rassment fOI the
othel'."

LEMONS WHITEN AND

Some of the Good Things About
Martin's
Liver Medicine That Can't be Said
About

Drugs Containing Nauseating Calomel

BEAUTIFY THE SKIN

W. L.
Rob" ts, 590 Duncan Ave., Iightenment, modern physicians
beauty lotion cheaply 'or'
Macon, Ga., was recently induced to scrIbe a vegetable lu"atlve intseadpre.
of
yo�r face, neck, arms and hand...
the
try
guaranteed lrIartin's Liver Q. mineral one. Such medlcme 8S 1.<Iar.

Make thl,

)
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FOR,PEACE OR WAR
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d�nd bp our Goyernmeat and
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At the C08t of 1\ small
jal of ordina.y
cold crcnm one can
prepnre 1\ full qunrter pint of the most
woaderful lemon
skill softener and
compleXIOn beautiller,
by squeezing the JUIce of two fresh lem.
ons into a. bottle
three ounces
contalDing
of orchard "'lute
Oare should be taken
to stram the
juice
a

I

/

flne cloth
80 no lemon
pulp gets in, then thia 10tion Will
keep fresh for month.. Every
woman know8 that
lemon JUIce 18 ueed
to bleach and remove such
blemishes &8
freckles, .sallownes8 and tan and 111
the ideal skin
softener, whitener and
beautifier
Just try' itl
Get three ounce. ef
tlrchard white at any
drug .tore and
two lemon. from the
grocer and make up
a

quarter pint

of this

sweetly

fragrant
lemon lotion and
massage It dally Into
tho face. neck, arms arid hands.
It Ia
marvelou. to BDloothen rough. red banda.

tin's LIver MedICine, for
instance, wIll
fulfIll all the requirements
of a
tlve or purgative,
actll1g effectively on
the liver and
mIldly on the bowels
wltout the pain or discomfort
whIch
accompames use of calomel. I
fir have used my first bottle of
Martln'lI
Martin's Liver Medicine is One
01
g�vvee�
w�h the f.ew absol�teJy guaran�eed pre.
ttll action
The pleasant taste mates It
paratlons. If It does not glve entire
cas)'
satisfaction, the empty bottle may be
never asSoclllte It With
mediCine
I take It returned to the drugg!st and the 60c
myself Without haVing' to suspend household will be
cheerfully refunded.

Medlcine-"the medicine that has no
calumel in It, but does the work
just
the same."
After using Ol1e bottle
Mr. Roberts wrote to the
Georgia
Medicine Company as followa:
__

I

I
I

I

�h�'d�e,�(edlc,�� a�g5o�t�iy
o';eJo
�111t;e a��llt���fi��a�11t o�ct:h:::' Ptlh:r'���y

dutIes

as

the

IS

case

when I

usc

other medl·

����let:{�I�ou�te'M��t���lt'!':enrt .M�d��I�e�RW'

It i s rea 1'1 y f00 I'IS h for
anybod Y to

I g:-.sc�:�
bt ¥h�slcI�;s 'd.:a,�. rhen
....

I

Martin's Liver M�dicine is not
only
pleasant in its action, but pleasant
to
take.
It is

one

of Nature's remedies
normal action''

restoreg the Jiver to
ta�a calomel-;-a sickening, nauseating, thereby
guarding tbe
pOlson!'us. minerai. �hat. used to ba
You ought to have

health.
a bottle of Mar.

tin'. Liver Medicine in
ra erm
your medicino
YIn
now
,�a
�heat all the time. A dose or two of
It when you feel
or bllliow
thesa
headacby
days of progress and on· will stave ott a
In_
spell o{ alckne�s.
Sold by Fr.aklin Dru. C ••
St.te.boro, Ga. aad f:arme .. Dru. C •• ,
C'..
an '

bett e

.
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HAS REOPENED HIS CAFE FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN

•

'f'
:;:

AT CORNER OF WHITAKER AND STATE

SAVANNAH,

I

.

.

.

.

STREETS,

.to

GEORGIA

I

I

ENTIRE PLACE REMODELED AND REFURNISHED.

MEALS AT ANY HOUR.

f
i

SEA

FOODS-LUNCHES-PARTIES
MY

SPECIALTY

I

Emer.enc�

-

I',

FIJc T".,

"or Sal.

s,;

1.

1

AVERITT AUTu CO.
E. M. ANDERSON Be SON
Stat.aboro, Georcia

GUARDIAN'S SALE.

For L.tt ... of

Admial.tratloa.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Agreeably to an order If the court
George MIller havlllg apphed for
of oldlllury of saId county, granted lit letters of
admimstration upon the es.
the June term, 1917" the underSIgned tute of F.
M. MIller, late of said coun
as guardlUn of Dome
Akms, Will sell ty, deceased, notIce is hereby given
before the
court house door

m

States

to all persons concerned

;-

that

Telephone

1250

'Call Again, I ThaRk You."

WIth

tlOn

the

dlSPQsltlOn

of

certam

property of Mrs. ElOIse NelR1s DenniS,
whl"h_ waa discovered folloWln1:' the
mysteuous
dIsappearance of the
Nelms sisters.
was

convicted of larce-

'1-++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++:1:

err

EFFECTIVE NOV. 12, 1916

III

0"8rJ

uhng

Ute motlOfI for

new

trial."

S. Be S. RAILWAY
WE5TI'!0UND
Dally
X Sun
25

\

I

6:00

7:00

7:00

7:16
7'30
7.367'42

7.12
7:17

9:05

7:24
7.28
7.32
7:42
7:49
7:53
8:00
8:05
8:10
8:20

A.M.

A.M.

uta
8:06
8:22

8:27
8:40
8:45
8:61
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Only

Dally

MAKE WORK EASIER

EASTBOUND

1/ Dally I

I

5
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:00
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2:4i
3125
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3.40
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3:60
3:64
4:04
4:11
4:16
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24
26
28
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BLITCHTON
__
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s
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8:30
7:45
7.34
7:30

7.07
6:59
6.64
6.60
6:44
6:40
6:30

•

._
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28

A M

7:24
7:29
7:15

_.

TRUCKERS
BROOKLET
GRIMSHAW
48
PRETORIA
63
STATESBORO
M. I'
Central SkIndard Time

4:21
4:26
4:31
4:43
.

00

II
II

STATIONS

__

..

II

A M.

I

sun.)
Only

Dally- State.bora
X Sun

6

P.

M.I

26

P. M

etc., evcry month, try
Cardul. Thousands of

The Most Healthlul

'1.36

6:35
6:23
6:17
6:10
.:04
6.00
6:60
6:38
6.31
6:26
5:16
5:12
5:00
P. M.

6:35
6:20
6:13

wOlk

6:04

fied.

4:48
4:36

4:31
4:10

I

P. III

'1Rf!llSRA W, Supel'lntenciellt

Cellege Locl'tton in America

PIEDMONT COLLEGE, Demorest. Ga.
On the
of The Blue

women

.

Edge

.STANIilARD

Ridge Mountains, Environed in Beauty,
1,600 Feet Abeve the Sea.

FOR MEN AND WOMEN
FRANK E. JENKINS, D. D., President
FALl. TERM OPENS
SEPTEMBER)2.
C6LLEGE-Faur years ,,"arse, A. B.

iirt.Jergraduate departments.

'

degree,

slxtee.

SENIOR ACADEMY-Three years.

JUNIOR ACADEMY--'I'hree years.
TUITION-College, $36; S.ni.r Acadcmy, $27; Junior
per year;

..

Registration Fee, $2.

BOARD AND ROOM-Steam

People are Plea.ed To
Learned How it Ha. Been Doae.
It's pl'etty liard to attnd to duties
With a constantly acihmg back;
With annoyine UTlIl8,ty dlsolders.
Doan's Kidney P,lls "ave made

7:3.

5:57
5:60
5:3"
6:10
4:65

Academy, $22.50

easier

So thousands have

Tljey'le
They'l e

gratefully

testi-

for bad backs.
for weak k,dneys.

States"oro people gratefully recom_

mend

Donn's.

Mrs. G. H. Mock, 48 N. Mum
St.,
says: "Whenever my back
gIveR out and] am feehng run down
from k,dney trouble, I use Doan's
KIdney P,lls and they nevel' fall to
brmg me good losults. My work IS
made eaSier after using thiS medi.
cme.
Agother of the family haa used
Doan's KIdney P,lls WIth fine results.
We recommcnd them highly."
Prtce 60c at all dealers.
Den't
SImply ask for a k,dney rem.dy-get
Doan's Kidney PIlIs-th. same that
Mrs. Mock had. Foster·Mllburn
Co.,
Mfgrs., Butyalo, N. Y.

Statesboro.

A WORD FOR MOTHERS
It is n gra\ e mIstake (or mothers to
nee'
Leet tbl.!lr aches sud paIns and suffer in
stJcnce-tbls only leads to chroDlc 81clt.
oeas and often sbortens hie.
If your work is bring, If
your n-erves are
eIcltabh::, 11 you feel lAnguid, weary or

heat, hot and cold' running water, baths.
toilets, electric hghts, etc., $1�3.50; (board in the coll.ge C.mme.s.)
depr-eslicd, lOU should know that Scott'e
ThIS institutIOn. with some forty Pr<>fessors, Instructors,
Preceptors, BwulslOD overcomes Just such cendltions.
Etc:, gives hiBh grade- instruction at such low pric.� because It uses the
It lXlsseSSf'S in concentrated form the
'j.rome bf one million dollars 00 add to the amount ,a1d by the students.
very elements to ,Invigorate the blood,
board
be
had
in
the
may
the tissues, nourish the nervel
':Yhen prefe!i1'ed
PIedmont Inn, i. students' 5trengtbed
lIIi.... g room, u.der college supervision, for $6.00
d build etrength.
per wow.
For illustrated Pflmphlet, oataloglie er
Scott'a II Ilr.ngtbe"'DIr thouIaad, of
9f by kla •• write to
Informa¥OII
DEAN J. C. ROGERS.
1Il0thorlt-Bbd will help YOD.
No�oL
PIEDMONT (\1(1ILLEGE •••• a .... t, G.:
S<ottl:_.�.N.,.

-

county, deceased, havlllg applied for
leave to sell certain lands
belonging
to saId estate, no' ice is
hereby given
to all concerned that said
application
will be heard at my office- on the IIrst

the

MondllY

I3lld,

Who PI efel s the Amellcan al my, to
ment of Fulton superior court.
the Russll1n, by f81
The actIon of the COUI t of appeals
U and V-I Will 1I0t Mention, but to
closes the last court
the follOWing
chapter of the
long e.nd �ensntlonal prosecutIOns of I request your kind attention.
V,ctor Innes and h,s WIfe m connec. W-lsJor Woermsel, With hIS mando·

husband IS now servini' a term.
In affirming the lower court the
+ court of appeals held that "the eVI+ dence was
.ufficlent to auth.�,ze the
veldlct, and the trial court dul not

,

On

:�;�V";; ; �;�:;,; .:; ;

nJ' after trust and sentenced to three
years in the state pel1ltontmry. Her

A CORDIAL WELCOME AWAITS YOU.

follows:

north by lands of
0., P. and Q.-l11 them I find nu J. B.
Rushlllg, J. W. Olliff estate and
rhyme,
Alice Coleman; east by IlInds of M
So onward up the Alphabet we WIll
S. Rushmg lind Ben RushIng; west
climb.
by lands of J. W. Olliff estate, Alice
R-is for RobClts, With luxUlant
Colemlln, T. A. BIl'd, Bild estate, and
sandy hun',
J. G. Blitch, south by lunds of
When the mess c1111 sounds, that boy
estute, J. G BlItch, Chade. Akll1s and
�dS smely thele.
M S Rushlllg
Said land belllg deS-IS ,{m for 801l0t, who enlOYS
!"S sCllbed 1ully In u deed lecOIded I.
naps,
book 45, pagc 509 lind 510.
But I thlllk after th,s he'll be III at
'rei m!? of sulc, cosh..
taps.
ThiS 8th day of August, 1917.
state COUI t of appeals, han"ed down T-Is fOl
Tal'rano\'¥'skl, the "Russlnn
M,·s. ALICE OOLEMAN,.
Friday mOlnmg, affilmm!!, the ludgCzar,"
I
G Illl
d Illn Do nI e AkinS

Mrs. Innes
CLEAN COOL SLEEPING ROOMS FOR GENTLEMEN

.

She writes .further: "I
splendid health
tan do my work. I feel I
owe it to
Cardui, for I was
In dreadful condition."
" you are
nervous, run.
down and weak, or suffer
from headache,

praise this medi
cine for the good It has
done thein, and
many
physicians who have used
Cardul successfully WIth
their women patients, for
years, endorse this ruedi.
cine. Think what it means
to be In Splendid
health,
like Mrs. Spell.
Give
Catdul a trial.

There·. DO. hi.her quality an1.
where. No motorilt Ihould be with.l
out them.
Amon. the beet knOWll
Fi.k Sundriea are Fiak
Patche •• Pure Fine P ... Cement in
tubel and c;ane and fiak Re�
Material'

said ap
boro, Ga., on the, first Tuesday m plicatIOn will be heard at
my office on
September, 1917, wlthm· the legal the flrst Monday in
When In company WIth fomales. he's hours
September, 1917.
of sale, the follOWing desorlbed
Th,s August 6, 1917.
not so stupid.
to s!lId wal d.
S. L. MOORE,
M-is McMenamin, who sure does property belongm&,
Ordinary.
One·tenth undIvided mrerest III
pl'espJre,
and to a "ertain tract of land, situate,
FOR LEAVE TO SELL- LANDS.
To steal a mess kIt, IS h,s sole desire.
IYlllg and bemg In 1209th G. M. d,sN�s fOT noon, the feast of the day,
trlct, of s81d state and county, COII- GEORGIA-Bulloch Co.unty.
And lound IS the clamormg of the
W. L. MItchell, admlllistrator of the
tallllllg SIX hundred lind ten (610) estate
boys m khaki who are traln acres, more or
'of, W. H. MItchell! late of said
less, and bounded as

The Woman'. TODie
am In

no

"Cupid,"

backache,

laxa.,
r

through

TbeloatloD&"'e_tIoaoftblolaotJtutlODJobuedODtbe _uI......-'"

...--- It...irIIII ....
lIIIlIIIocIlII) ..

•

CIRDII

masc�

•

a
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TAKE

OVERJOYED WITHj
ITS EFFECTS

Amell.

in

sold,er m the course of
thut
tIme,
Itttle
Georgm
Clacl{er.
E-Is for Enz, a bIg husky lad,
For a jolly good fellow, he Isn't so
bad.
F-Is fOI Flemmg, whose
correspon.
dence IS large,
He'll SUI" start a harem when he
gets
h,s (hscharge.
G-IS for Gr""nwood, the ladles man
from Buth Beach,
He keeps ull food f,om
molding that
IS wlthln hiS reach.
H-Is for Hoffman, the lester of the
court,
Of all the assortments, he ranks first
at the fort.
I-is for llllngsworth, who surely can

-

CLEAR HEART' PINE SHINGLES

just Itch

..

WOOL-HIDES-SKINS-WAX_HONEY_SYRUP

Roos Hide to. Fur CO.

I.

eut

_,

I

who

H,. heart's deltght IS seemg how
many
fellows he can beat.
J-is for Jackson, whose hobby is Ice
tes,
Ia fact he loves everything In the
wOlld, except the "M. P."
K-is fOI Kugler. who is learning to
blow a hotn,
And such a nOIse I never heard since
the day I was born.
L-IS far Laws, commonly called

;��fi�r'·Jt'Tt.nd;'

shipm,nt

happy.

Connolley,

Cov_:

cut, but becauee all w.. te
rub..,
ber i. eliminated cOltl Ie...
MOltt
efficient �d bell value tire patch
on
the market-the bell'ineurance you'U
.et home. Thia patch iI one of tho
many ltandard value

luver

mg,

SON_'

-

wldo';'

are

it. It'l thick in the eenter,

want
a

To be detailed for his
enlistment,
the beloved kitchen.
D-is for DaVIS, our
and

constipatIOn!

IS;

.........E DeW Fiak Cementl_ Patch for
1 auto tir .. bu the Itrenath where JOtI'

slogan

for
Bradstreet, the "Beau
"Brummel" of our gang,
For him at the Lawn
Festival, how
the girls sang.

�othlQ

COMPANY

th�

refuse,

they

proved dependability. No other
car at near its
price gives EO much
�nd even at much higher prices you
will not find in anyone car all of
the desirable features you
get in the
GRANT SIX.

l il esil

regu.'

I.

sure

B-Is

and

CORPORAT'ON�

CA.

It wUllI.t�lao..

need sY1l1pathy, for you
must have the blues.
A-IS for Archer, so slick and
happy,
He has wedded Mr. MIller, and now

size, beauty,comfort,power,economy

(0.

other

and grow fat,"
of health,

You

The GRANT SIX

applicable

the

A treasure greater than
wealth,
To make you laugh. if these lines

gal

ANDE'RSON

of

"Laugh

-

eXI';

Oglethorpe. Be.
drtillng and attending

"A LITTLE BIT OF REA VEN"

Statesboro, Georgia

Propare. bo,s

�"" "i;'; reIa&iil. . .,.IiRYW;�I Ii;biaybJ'i boira.i o�f�tIi a��-i�'"�·t��i.:i· toi:. �r;. ,��tlDit�:y°: .�:n�I 7.��:t�

Fort

at

members of the
a specres of
the cheerful spirit that inspires the
soldiers In camp.
The lmgle Is en.
titled:

Ion of oil.

,

E. M.

situa./,'

He

corps. He has sent It in

more

Whatl

�� .�tU.r:!IJ'.r"!.':"�. rg.!;.II:.ftnltelJ'
WriteR
booDo4 anndotthn· BabI_tY "to

Uncle Sam's service.

tween times of

Befo,.. You B� AnJo Car-Compa.,. GRANT SIX

necessal Y to I egulate OUI
SHE
WILL WORK OUT,
PUI chases, SAYS
I
contllbute not only to the cle,lIt
CREATE AND PERPETUATE
A
the allIes, but give us a chance
to
SELF.GOVERNING DEMOCRA.
live and fight by their Sides.
B.foTe placLng !l0ur.on
elsewhere, read o'ltr catalog.
pal tly
lI'm y condO I a e
111
e lIltel or
CY.
A. M. HuGHLETT. A. M., LL.
has Just been said about OUI
th,ough Empress Augusta.
D., Headmaster. O:dard, Ga.
and unshaken on all
agreeflOnts,
Germany ments WIth England
Itaim says furthel Austt 18 stIli de
A PaCIfic
applies equally
Port, Aug. 4.-Faith. lO
,blaves the exaspel'atlllg thlusts of
SIlCS to keep m favor
,IS well to the
relatIOns between Eng- the abIlity of RUSSia to
With the VUtl her new
enemIes.
overcome her it
by America. He asserted that the GIRL'S
land and America.
can, hoping the) em to secul C 11
peace
"The Gel man army IS
STATEMENT WILL
dIfficulties and perpetuate a
fOI
fightlllg
great two needs of the new RUSSia wele
"The latter are In effect
intClrnedlBry. ThiS Wish IS encoul In the enemies' C'Ountl and
suppliers
HELP STATESBORO
and free
IS mal eh
y
of the allies of
democracy was expi essed to. I1me and friendly sympathy.
agcd by the vatican whIch has not
and the
Europe
yet mg With unbroken
d ay b y EI I h u R
stlength to new depend much more on
Charles Edward Russell, \Yrltel' and
lost hopes of
oot, head of the AmerlSlttlllg at the peace COIl
Amenc.
than
Hel
e
IS
the
It enters the fOUl th year
girl's OWn story. "For
a member of the
we do 011
ference; also that BenedICt XV, IS succ�sses.
miSSIOn, years I had
While America can miss",!) to RUSSIa, lO a speech de SOCiologist,
England
of the wal'
dyspeps18, SOUI' stomach
SUPpOI ted by conlldence was
saId' "Be of good cheer In
careful not to confuse hiS
still neullal It could limit ItS' livel'ed at a
to and
regard
pcace at as firm as a rock
I drank hot water
luncheon
constIpatIOn.
here 111 honol Russia. If
thnt OUI horne SPll"lt
CI edits to us and
tempt WIth those now being made by and
democracy SUt vives In the and olive 011
demand that we pay of the return of the
/J1
by the gallon.
United persevernnce will remain
mIssIon.
The world, the
of RUSSia Will rule."
SOCialists.
In gold a
people
large porltan of our pur- members of the party landed hel'e
helped until I tiled buckthorn bark,
alIve, which IS a guarantee of victory
Of the task before the Americans
an
Although
absolute break With and of an
glycerine, etc., as mixed In Adler-I
chases, but now that It has entcred late last I11ght. They left
honorable peace for Our the
ka.
today fOI' he said: "If a man now says
ONE SPOONFUL
war It would be
Germany IS not expected at th,s hme
'my
helped me
folly on thelT Washington.
INSTANTL Y."
be before my
I
Because Adler.;.
wages
or
to
WIsh
part
to cont1l1ue to act th,s
country,'
"I have
'my flushes the ENTIRE
abldmg faIth that Russln, balance sheet before
I
allmenta"" tral!!':"
It IS absolutely necessal y that through trial
my country,' or It relieves ANY
'Way
CASE
and t1'1bulatlOn will
'my class or creed or association be. sour stomach or
It furnIsh England and France wIth' work
Kas and prevents
out, create and perpetuate a fore
my country.'
It has QUICKEST ac.
He IS not an appendICItIS.
all they need.
It is realized that lO 'great, fl
t,on of
ee, self-gov;ern1l1g democra. American.
anything We ever sold. Bul.
America is an peril. No
America everyone has·not taken mto' cy," Mr. Root said
loch Drug Co.
an hiS address.
question Is worthy of consIderatIOn
To' po-- a �ne� perl..,t cbU4 ..
account the eXigencies of the
ProfeSSing a SlOcere admIratIOn for untIl we settle
bJ' DO IDO&IUI Im_bl..
I
The oapoctant
1- 110n.
the questIOn whether
the
motheruouJd be oaJm and tb.
kll1dly character of the RUSSIan
dan uouJd
to T�e Bradft.ld a
be nuocI with
democracy shall live.
.ull8b1Da and happln....
D .PL
"Some people sl1l1 figure It IS pos. people,
Democracy
'00 Lamar Bulldt.... tator Co..
"conSIderate of the rights and hangs
IIOUolUl of wom.s ban lINd
,
At!
ta,
GL, for 'Int.r ••
tb. oat.
by a thread. Its eXIstence de.
fro. bO::' "lI(o��e... Sible to make war WIth
eat .... oI, peaalratl
u�
... prep..... tlon 'lmowa
peace-tIme feeling. of others, and WIth a
.. ·'lIotll,er'.
on
the Ul110n and utmost de
high pends
PrJ'II4".
It. 11Ie the
..
LIkewise many have been capacity for
.et a b 0 ttl e 0 f finanees.
pbdolDlnaI ID....,I"", wblchB,.n.ture
self-control and a noble terminatIon of the
'" 01<'
,"our dr .... t.tII·
United States of
.....
somewhat frIghtened ut the amounts Ideullsm,
I!r'm .......
...
..
headmg always in a better America."
..
...
of credits necessary for the allies. way toward
higher thlDgS," he plead.
James Duncan,
vice-president of
Americans have not been famIliar ed for deep
sympathy for the nation, the �merican Federation of
I
WIth sums current in allied
Labor,
countrIes, whICh IS truggllng WIth the problems after
a
paying
but they WIll becom,e so by the
hIgh tribute to the be
that we have been
for 140 havior of the Russian
studymg
people during
gencles of the sltuabon. Already they years and have
not yet solved."
the past months, declarer!
have shghtly relaxed the strict
earnestly:
Declarmg that "Ametlca must
"This
is
no
tIme to squabble over
WITH US AS ONE OF
latIOns Imposed on banks. They WIll muster Its
OUR MANY SHIPPERS
manhood WIth
mCldentals.
demo"l'acy
,The people of Ameri
go by the forces of clrcumstances,l agamst the
ROOS HIDE (0. FUR
power of the
autocracy" ca are baek of the PreSident and the
Min, � 01
mu"h farther along the Ime for it
he said, "there WIll
be death,
w 0 m e II
SAVANNAH, GA.
government.
The fight now IS be.
lIlftertn, from
that a war which
ImpOSSible
ed
We are C •• h
homes, sacllfice and BufferIng, tween
womanly trouble. hay.
Buyer.
autocracy and democracy."
the economic life of the overruns,
country doubt, almost despair.
been benefited by the IlIII
,In the end
Major General Hugh L. Scott, chIef
should leave absolutely mtact, ItS 11- I WIll rise
the great free
of CatduJ. the woman'l
SHEEP AND GOAT
I
country, re of staff of the Ul11ted States Al
HIDES.
naneml
mechanism.' The
Check forwarded same
my,
Umted made in the SPlrlt of our
toniC.
IccordIn. to Iltte,.
day
is received.
fathers, com responder! to calls by a declaration
We charge
States WIll do as other
we recelve.1IImllar to this
CommIssIon. WrIte for Our
belligerents petent to accomplish ItS d,vme mis that the
AmelICan
Weekly
and
to
QuotatIOns.
one
can do so less
be sent
army
from Mrs. Z. V.
W •• 1.0 b.ndle Junk
mconve11lentiy be- Slon and carry liberty and.
Metal. and Iron,
justIce to France WIll go under better
of Hayne, N. C. "I SpeD!
Empty B •••• R.", Poultry
cause they have been
COIIIlI.
enriched
• nd
thl!oughout the world.
E".. Your Shipments W.at.d.
not stand on my feet, anel
aUSPICeS, better eqUIpped, better of
the beglI1n1ng of the
European war.
"Don't atgue about why we are 111 ficered and
auflered terribly ....
JUit
better
care
for
than
"They wIiI open to the allies of the war, but realize
any
Ihe 11)'1. "AI my 1lIf
that the time has pl'evlOUS American
army has ever
Europe credits as large as may
come when
American hberty, Ameri. been on
ferin, WU 10 areat. an"
LOUIS J. ROOS,
to battle.
going
Manager.
for
to
needed,
refuse them would be C'IIn
lie had tried other reme
lustice, American independence
Congress West; 306 St. Juhan West
to make a contlOuatlOn of
dIa, Dr.
the
and freedom IS the
had ..
_
stake for whIch
ImpOSSIble. But it IS ImpOSSIble that we must
Itt CatduJ.
,
I bepJI
fiA'ht."
Will cure
and H CUred
Americans take account as Soon
Improvln.,
BaSil Soldatyen Koff,
Neuralgia.
me.
special con. Headaches,
I know. and 18,
pOSSIble of obligatIOns which they voy of the
Cramps, Colic Sprains,
RUSSIan government, ac.
doctor knowa. what Car
Bruises,
cannot escape.
Cuts,
Old
Burns,
Every delay 111 thell' companymg the
Sores, 'fet.
duJ did lor me. lor my
miSSion, expressed ter,
Rmg.worm,
actIOn, every heSItatIOn tlsked
etc.
Anti.
lIIrVa and bllltltt were
mIght, the gratItude of the new repubhc for .eptlc Anodyne, Eczema,
have the most sellous
used internally 01 I
consequences the help and sympathy extended
IboutlOn ....
to
for the allies.
externally. 25¢.
ThiS IS what must be
understood In America and what one
does not seem to have
understood
yet to judge by the slupment of
gold
whICh England had to send to

th�'Fcomml encemelndt tOfdthOthwnl, SU)i'S

statIOned

of the very smallest
it in economy and no
car of its class does so.
GRANT SIX
owners average 20 miles to I
gallon
of gasoline, and 900 miles to I

designing. In
instance, it is neither

motor

size, for
60 big that it dwarfs its occu
pants, nor so small that it
lacks dignity.

_

ROOT
momentl,
set-l

us
y pu
Itt
"!. n POSI Ion

in

connected himself with the
hospital
corps several months ago and 18 now

ber

for

THE.

knocked

shOI t of money to

SUI e

...... ,.

to other matters, he has found time
to write a jIngle
to anum.

Without
a

mg hIS bit

QBAl![SIX $875

hel/

pUichases

OUI
us

STATESBORO NEWS

Young Roger DaVIS, young son of
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. DaVIS, is
perhaps
the youngest Statesboro boy now do.

The Golden' Mean

a;

_

AND

ALPHABETIC JINGLE.

undergolng
Why .suffer With ludizestlcn, dvs tel nal
tomo
expenses and do without all
change. The pope IS I eperted to'
day s.
nepsra, torpid liver, constipatIOn, SOUl
a orne
IS
rmpoi ted luxurfas then It WIll have a
eatly the nction of Germany
mercury or qUicksilver which causes
stomach, com Ing-u p-of- food-after-an t light to call on the
111 connection WIth
allies for all need- necrosis of the bones.
the depot ted Bel
Calomel, when It comes in. entirely vegetable. the: efore it can not medicine:
lng, etc., when you can get a
sample cd financinl ald.
salivate or
The new attitude appeals to
gians.
The allies know, !o contact �\,Ith sour bile crashes into
bottle of Green'. August Flower ft ee
it, breaking make you sick
It
the I eview adds, that FI ance IS In
hnve been adopted aftel the fall of
This IS when you feel that
up
at the Bulloch DI
awful
nausea
Co.
I
ug
This
medi
that
one
DI
guarantee
and crampmg
Von
peculiui posttion with the richest
spoonful of Dodson's Liver
If you are
Bethmann-Hollwcg, the rrn cine has remarkable curative
dls-,
sluggish and "all Tone WIll put your sluggish hver to work and
pro; tricts
pertal chancellol, who lust before his
invaded, dependent a long
out," if your liver is torpid and bowels
perties, and has demonstlated ItS ef
clean
bowels
of that sour bile and
your
solely upon itself and shorb of labor constipated, or
resignation wrote what now IS up
constipated
ficiency by fifty year s of success.
yo� have headache, dizziness, coated waste which tS
pm cnt was a farewell lettel to the
"England, 011 whom we depend for tongue, If breath
clogging your system and making
IS bad or stomach
Headaches are often caused by a dl
a
sour,
coal
just
and
feel
try
Illiserable.
holy fllthel thanking him fOI his fOI e 01 dered stomach
you
I guarantee that a bottle of
many othel thIngs,
spoonful of hannless Dodson's Liver Tone
bealnnce and favolS, also calling at
Au.ust Flower IS put up In\ 25 and not dl eam of I efuslllg us CI e,lit fot
tonight Dodson's Liver Tone will keep your enttre
Here's my guarantee-Go to
family:
75 cent bottles. FOl sale
store
tentIOn to the fact that he had
all
PUI
chases
any
we make thel
deal
by
drug
e," the '" tlcle and get a 50 cent bottle of
feehng fine for months Give It to your chlldre,,l-'
always ers In cJvlhzed count!
Dodson's Liver Tone It IS
les.-Advt
tiled hiS best to grant thc
continues.
"We can lely 011
harmless; doesn't gnpe and they hke its plea!
pope's de
Take a spoonful and if it
doesn't straighten you ant taste
mnllds I egol dlllg 1)1150nCI
loyalty not to demand Immediate payS,
MARSHAL VON HINDENBURG
11

regr et gl

TIMES

+

New Discovery! Dodson's liver Tone Acts like
Calomel But Doesn't Gripe,
Salivate or Make You Sick-Don't Lose a
Day's Work-Harmless Liver
Medicine for Men, Women, Children-Read Guarantee!

est

circles

can
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BULLOCH
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September, 1917.

ThiS August 6,.1817.
S. L.
MOORE:·Ordinary.1
FOR YEAR'S

,

1�¥ln�
helself

support fOI

chlldr.rn

SHERIFF'S SALE.
I WIll sell at public
to the
hIghest bIdder for cash, before the
�ourt house door In Stateabolo, Ga
on the fi,st Tuesday In
Sept., 1917,
)111,
the legal hours of sale, the
Who IS completely lost With h,s "hob wlthmg
followmg propertt levied on under
by," as l\ fish Without n tin.
a fi fa Issued from the
city coourt of
As a fish Without a fin,
Statesboro in fuvo!' of T. A. HendrIX
Agam,
for use of H. E. Cartledtle again.t
W--4S for Woel'mscr, wltb his "freak"
Rhomeo Burns, leVIed on ali the
mandolIn,
of Rhomeo Burns to-Wit:
For mnny Il weird tu.ne cometh from property
All that certam tract or parcel of
WithIn.
of land SItuate, lYing and belntl m
X, Y and Z-wllI close these Wlt, said .tate and
county and In the 48th
dsms,
dlstllct G. M., boundeil as follows:
And I MUSt thllt no one has
any On the north by the Klckhghter lands
CJ'ltlCIIsmil,
and lands of John Boykm, east by
For eve1 y Ime was meant for
fun,
lands of John BoykIn, south by lands
And had I not ltItended It suc"
of John Boykin lind Mrs. Laura KICk.
would not ""ve begun.
lighter, and on the west by lands
J. ROGER DA VIS,
R1erly Imown as the J. M. JenkinS
Co. 24, Field Hospl�al,
lands, said tl act contammg 140 acres
Ft Oglcthorpe, Ga.
laOla or less.
..
Wlltten notICe gIven Rhomeo Burns
as I equll ed by law.
�HRONIC CONSTIPATION.
Th,s 8th day of Augost, 1917.
It )s by no ... ns nn Q{lSV matter
W. H. DeLOACH, Sheriff, C. C. S.
to CUle thiS dlsewse, but It can be
done In most HlstanCQS by
CITATION.
tlttkmg
Chamberhllll's Tablets llnd complying GEORGIA-Bulloch
County.
WIth the plaiR pn.ted directIOns toat In the COUI t of
ol(hnury, of Bl1�ocb
accompany euoA packul'e
co Ul'lty,
GCOlg'm. September telm,
1917.
Levy made by J M. Mitchell. d.p. 1'0 LeWIS C Lee, Joltn C. Lee, Wm.
N
uty sheriff, and tlJornod o.er to me
Lee, Maudl. ,JohnsoR, Dessle
for advertisement nRti sale In terms
Johnson, Roma Johnson, Leslie
of the law
Joh.son and 110zel Johnson, heu's
at law of deceasod, 1
eSltling Without
the state of
G.�rl:'la:
Mo,gan S. Rushing, of saId county,
havmg a!>pli.d as executor for pro·
bate In solemn f.rm of the last
and t .. tume.t of M I·S.
Malilaret A. E.
Lee, late of saId .ounty of B�lloch,
you, being belrs at luw of the saId
MIS Murgaret A. E. Leo,. are
It.reloy
lequu.d to Ioe and appear
t>l, the
"OUI t of o",hnury for said
county of I
to be heltl at Statesboro,
Goo<gm, ('On the IIrst
1ft

i

<;ou�y

.

•

,sUPPORT,_"

GEOJ;(GIA-Rullo.it
o!l!
MI s RossilMltcrll.\1
Wm
'�.
1.� ,�
Hemy Mjtt>h e II late 0 �81'd
decellsed,
applied fo! atountr.
years
'

f!do�;.,

and

.liv.e

•

mlllQr

from the estate'
qf ,her .1Ie.
husband, notICe IS hereby riv
en that sllld applicatIon Will be
heard
at my office on the first
Monday n
September, 1917 ..
Th,. Au"".t 8th, 1917.
S. L. MOORE, Ordinary.

ceased

outcry

..

Appli •• 'ian for Guardiauhip.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
To all whOM It lnay concern:
John W. Sml�h having applied for

guardlans)1l,

<If the person and prop-

erty of Rut"ie Smith, minor cbild of
Mrs. Cornelia HendrIX, lato of said
county, deco&sed, notice is given that
saId application WIll be heaM at
my

office, at 10 o'clock a. m., on the IIrst
Monday in September, n�xt.
ThIS AUtlwst 6, 1917.
S. L. MOORE, Ordinary.

for-I
I

FOR LEITeRS OF DISMISSION.
GEORGIA-Bulloch Cou-nty.
Whereas, J. N. AkIDS, admmistrato of W. J. Akelman, represents
�o
the COUI t IR hi. petitIOn, dUly filed
and entered a. record that he has
fully administered W. J. Akerman's
estate, thiS IS thm efore to cIte all
pC! sons concClned. kmdled and credl.
.

tOIS

to show cause, If any

they

can,

why saId lI.rnln .. trator should no.� be
dlschall'ed frO.l hiS admqustratlQn.

and r.celve"letters of dlspllssion, on
the filst M01lday 111 September, 1917.
ThIS August. 6, 1917.
S. L. MOORE, Ordinary
.

I

For

Letter.

of Admini.tration.

GEORGIA-<-Bulloch Co.ncy.

.'

To all wbo .. it may concern:
R. and M. Mallard. havmg in proper
form; appllad to me for permanent
letters of admmistratlOn on the es
batl of George Mallard, late of said
.ounty, th,s IS to cIte all I!.nd smgu.
the credItors
�d next of kin of
G.orge Mallard to b" and appear at
my 8111ee wlthto the time
I'"owed by
law, aR<! show cause, if any they can.
S�ptember. 1917, at ten ° clock, a 111., why p.rmanent administration should
•.
not b. Fanted to R. and M. Mallard
at whIch time and place saId
atwhca. on
George Mallard's estate
tion fer probate WIll be hoard.
ThIS August 6, 1917.
ThiS August 8th, 1917.
S. L. MeaRE, Ordinary. '
L.

I

Wil /

liar

Bulloc.h,

M�nday

I

.

-

�.

MO_O!J.!i'

Ordinary.

.
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BULLOCH'TIMES
Statesboro

TEST TO
I LOCAL AND PERSONAL I PHYSICAL
'BE VERY CRITICAL
Mrs. J. B. Clark, of Ft, Meyers,
is vlsitmg Mrs 1'. H. Glisson.

MRS,

ELLIS

ENTERTAINS.

Fla.,

Mrs

anc

W, H. Ellis entertamed last

DISABILITY MUST BE ACUTE TO
evening WIth a prom party
DISQUALIFY DRAFTED MEN
honor of her meee, MISS Ma,y GidFROM MILITARY SERVICE.
dens, of Swainsboro.
Yellow and
Wood
has
J
M,.s Evelyn
returned white used WIth ferns were
the
Washington, Aug I.-A list of the
a
two
weeks
VISIt
in
from
decorations
Mrs. W T. Smith and disabilities on which a man should be
A�lanta,
Mrs. Selma Cone set ved punch Misses exempted from the selective
draft
MISS Mary GIddens, of Swainsboro,
,
Evelyn Wood and Mary Bell Anderson army WIll shortly be In the hands of
i. the guest of her aunt, Mrs, W. H.
served cake and cream
Those pres- the phyaiclans who are to make the
Ellis.
ent wei e Misses Sarah Thrasher, MUl- physical �xammatlOns.
The rules prescribe that all men
I
Mrs. Leona Robel ts .5 visrting' rel garet Anderson, Elizabeth Anderson,
Isabelle Hall', Mag",e Mae M'aull, presenting t \temselves for
atives at Greenville, S C., fOl several
exammaMadallne
AnDIe
Maull,
Brooks uon must be stripped.
days.
A standar d height,
Grimes, Mary W,llcox, Miss Clark,
_'-weight and chest
MISS It ene AI den leaves Tuesday Aileen Zettel ower, Sybil WIlliams, measurement IS filst set forth for the
for Guyton to VISIt her aunt, Mrs Evelyn Kennedy, Mal y Belle Ells, .l'uldance of the physicians,
These
Mary GIddens, Mrs, W T Smith, figul es lunge flam a height of five
Tarver
Mal
teet
and
Evelyn Kennedy,
one Inch to SIX feet and SIX
y Belle Ellis,
Mrs W H Brndlev, of Waycross, FI anklin, Malle P, eetcrius, Elizabeth inches,
The standai d
weight fa. a
Mildred
man
is the guest of Mrs. W T Hughes for Blitch,
five
feet and one Inch tall IS
Donaldson, Nellie
several days
Smith, Annie Smith, I. rna Floyd, given as 118 pounds, his chest de
Lucile Pa rr: sh,
Hem iettu Pal ri sh, fluted at 30 inches and Inflated at
Mrs- Carrie Joyner, of Millen, IS Annie Laurie
For a man SIX feet SIX
Turner, Susie Mae Ca- 33 Inches
the guest of he, daughter, M. s A • uthei s, Mallon Fay, LOUise
Fay, inches tall the standai d weight IS 211
A. Flanders.
Meta
Kennedy, Sallie Woodcock, pounds, chest 38 v., and expansion
Vennie Lee Everitte, Mamie Hall, tou: Inches
1 M.ss Nannie Lou Meadows, of Ethel
Vat tattons In weight. and
Anderson, Lena Belle Br unnen,
expansion
Swamsboro, was the guest of Mrs, J W.llle Lee
Oll.ff, Clala Leck DeLoach, ale pelm.ss.ble fa, quahficatlOn ,'5
W.' WIlson last week.
Belle Outland, Ed,th Mae Kenne"�, follows

i ,.ISS

Pearl Edwards

lier aunt, Mrs. D. E.

IS

the

gUest of Tuesday

M,cEachern.

Mamie

Sue

Thl ashel,

Mess.

HClght,

F. ed

61

to

Bullocb Timel, Elt.bUlb ... Jul,.. t892 \ CanlaUd.t.d J.nuary 22,
Stat.lboro NewI, Elt'b March, t900, r

10TE THAT KAISER
WIRED TO WILSON

s

McElvy,
George
Beverly
Ba. ney

Edward
W.lllam

73

The -N'BW EDISON

mches,

20 pounds and'2
mches, 73
and over, 24 pounds vaflatlOn
weight and 2 mches III expansIOn
To be accepted for
serv.ce

Il Ohes
m

"The

military

below 5 feet and 4 mches m
he.ght, the. ule directs, must be "of

a

man

,

Mrs. F. B. GII."o

I

dollghtfullY

teretamed a number of teache' s
her country home Flld.y e\ UlIlllg.

EUREKA ITEMS.

above 6 feet and 6 mches m
hetght
Rev M C. McDamel, Atlanta, w.11 should be lejected."
conduct a rev.val at the Eureka
Cause. given in the rules for
rejec.
Methodist church, beglllllllng the 13th tlOn of men for milItary serVlce in
.1n of
August. Everybody .s COl d18l1y clude the followmg:
.t mv.ted to attend.
Mental-Lack of normal under

M.ss Inez Quattlebaum .s vls.tmg
at Mrs. Henrtetta Newton's for a few
Mt:S. A. E. OgIlVIe has reurned to
days
her l!II!Pe
Fla., a fter a Y'S
Mr. and Mrs. J. M Chfton
spent
it to
r btOther, Mrl"M. E. Grimes.
the week-end With the.r
parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Dav.d Smith, near Portal.
,M.ss Rosa Lee Thomas, of Lynch
Rev. T, H. Tmsley IS
C'Onductmg
burg, S C., IS the guest of her aunt,
reVival servICes at Umon church. He
MrsE. Hardisty, on Park avenue,
�.
IS ably aSSisted
by Rev. W.lson,

in��llIhan,

�

diseases, when

severe

and

ex

or

ex

tenslve; chrome ulcers, deep

tensive.

Head-Abrupt depreSSion

in

a

Soul"

MAKE US PROVE OUR STATEMENTS.

_

You

fied if

w.1l not be asked to
we

Crt tiCS

We

buy

are

sat.s

convert you as fully a. the
AmerICa's prtnc.pal newspapers

musIc

can

of
been converted.

message

"

,..

t4II

skull,

carles, abscess,
lateral curvatures Is cause for
rejec
tIOn when It exceeds one
mch to either
s.de.

mfiatlOn of the
'OO-Teachmg the Smaller Class gastro-Intestmal
tract,
mcludmg
es-Mrs. Quattlebaum.
chromc diarrhoea,
dysentery and oth
2 :20-0ur Plans for the
Coming er diseases of the con tamed organs.
l\( .ss Maudle M, Pope, of Carra
Year-W. E, McDougald.
All gento-urmarf diseases, hem
belle, Fla., and M.sse, Kirkland,
2 :40-Songs.
orrho.ds of pronounced type,
pro.
Phillips and Manson, of Cover.a, STh!'lt
2:45-Workmg Together w.th God laspsus, fistula and fissures.
Friday and Saturd9Y In lhe c.ty, t81: -Rev. J. B. Thrasher.
Other a.lments mcluded m the
h&t
ing teachers' �xamlllntlv'1.
3 10-Announcements and
adjourn are rheumatism, diseases of the JOtnk:

It

sage

fymg

d.seases

or

of any tn
as just,

Temporary d.sab.llty

The

ly ulPon

te

The
upon the

•

success

of

an

Efficiency

Army depends large

of its

Succes� of Baki'ng depends Primarily
Efficiency of the Flour.-

S�perlCl;ti�e
,�,v
\

., .. d

11>

RoU�r .ilI.
J

D. L_ ALDERMAN
J. N.
M, J_ McELVEEN
L_ A_
N. J.
WILSON,

of th.s

i
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,
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Rising Patent
I!f Efficiency
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Nas�vlI1e, Tennessee

i
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mcrement of 687,000 and the
second mcrement of 500,000 men be
laISed from the present
drawmg, but
that the ranks \�ould be
kept tull out
representabl\reS anc:J senators from of the list thus obtamed, adds to
the
states all over the
Unton, the number certamty that Virtually every man
of exemptIOns m the
who
.s reg.stered and has no
of
the
drawmg
good ex
men on the select.ve
draft. because cuse for exemptton WlIi find himself
of occupatIOns essenttal to
thll prose m a uniform unless peace coomes soon
cution of the war IS
going to be muck er than .. ny one really hopes for.
hIgher than has been supposed.
A New York member was
surpris
ed today by a letter from a

for recovery may be afforded."
Judgtng from telegrams and let
te�s pourmg m by the hundreds on

promment

soap

manufacturer

pam ted out that

countries

Sidered
of

at

m

war,

New York, who
all the European
It has been con

m

v.tally essential,

as

a

matter

f(A1CORN
Kills

Rats& M i.c.e

national 88mtatlon, to keep the
soap factortes In full operation.
ThiS 1I00d of applications on
7
top of
the announcement by
FOR SAl.!:. BY
Secretary of
Wa Baker that not only would the W. H. GOFF.
AND ALL GOOD .EALERSCA.,
.�

�

STA1'ESBORCI.

MONEY

MONEY

MONEY

TO LOAN ON
CITY PROPERTY IN
ANY TOWN IN
THE COUNTY.
Will practtce

m

all the courts

State and Federal.

CollectIOns

a

'

both

SpeclBlty.

CHARLES PIGUE.
Flfst National Bank
Rooms 4, 5 and BUlldmg
6.

(29mar-W.

on

mediation, statmg

m

Czar, the same idea of. mme before I
1'OC8lved the two communications
from V,enna and London.
As both
were of the same opinion I Immed.ate
ly transmItted the telegrams vice
versa to V,enna and London.
I felt
'that I was able to tide the questIOn

;.'v

*

Chairman

WARNOCK'

kind,
prescribe, "may
be regarded as
Just.fYlng a reasonable
delay In completmg the phYSICal ex
am illation 111 order
that opportumty first
ho we.v.e 1

I'

Self

16,;,Yo�r Guarantee

�""Ue

Equipment.

Reapectfully,

18

vice

ay;,:
t�

•

regarded

was

paper should be fulfilled m reali
ty, This proposal was In the same
moment telegraphed to me from Vien
na for London qUIte 10
conjunctIOn
WIth the British proposal; bes.de I
had telegraphed to HIS Majesty, the

•

-

I

on

nt,,:

.

finding that the person so
phYSICally defic.ent and nol
phYSICally quahfied for mlhtary ser

'

tint day of the Jchool.
,,:,�I
U&lgned to any pupil who doe I no t
llO.
the
receipt-for
b�ng the
matricul.tion f_a on fir,t d
bnnlf
m6iiey for ..me: We hage a No
1
achool, and it i. the
of the board of
tru.�1 do
all they can to make �im
It a better one atill
' ani:! t 0 ac t
perf-tly I'mp a Ri' a I WI'th eac h pupal
elltering the Ichool.
Pleaae bear in mind
�ptember third, alld let'l be
gin now to make preparation'
for the school ' I't'
e I h ave
the beat achool in the
county.

In com

HIS

a

'Eighth'
.:'.
_

to

few oher Serbian towns and strtp
of country as a main mise (SIC) to
make sure that the SerbIan promises

Flftti'

e�ter aChoOl, payable�.
be
lealolll-

telegraphed

mes-

At the same tIme
HIS Majesty asked me I should trans
m.t to V,enna the- British proposal
that Austria was to take Belgrade and

•

Seventh Grade.. $2.00
per month;
_d Tenth Gradel, $2.50
per IDOIIth in _dvan
Matriculation f_a will be $2.00
per acbotar for all

me,

I

the King's

vocat.ve measures,

�te. �f tuition for pupill coming from outlide the
dl.trict wall be al followl:
Sec Dd
.and Fourth Gradel, Qeginner_Fint,
�ird and
$1.50 per month·

a

affected

GROOVE�

SI;w:th,
Ninth

to

to

constant communlca·
tlon with HIS Majesty, the Czar.
In
the evenmg the Kmg kmdly answered
that he had ordered h,s government
to use every pOSSIble Influence with
his alhes to repudIate takmg any pro.

RUBY PLEDGER.

ap

not to be

111

turb.J.l1y work
that

ROBERTSON'

TEACHERS, MRS. J. A.
MISS LULA WARNOCK, MISS
LEONA
MISS ORA FRANKLIN, MISS

THOSE WHO WILL NOT FIGHT
WILL BE ASSIGNED IN LIFE·
SAVING WORK,

conflIct

all hiS power to keep France and Rus
Sia, his alhes, from makmg any war
hke preparations calculated to diS

THE FALL TERM OF
BROOKLET HIGH SCHOOL
WILL OPEN ON THE THIRD DAY
OF SEPTEMBER,.
1117, WITH PROF. F. M. GRIMES AS
PRINCIPAL

ASSISTANT

NON-COMBATANTS BE
PLACED IN NEW ARMY

be

on the 29th or 80th, fhank·
mg him for kmd message tlrrough
my brother and beggIng him to use

B'rooklet mg!i'
School Opening

parent tn a portion of the regulatIOns
wh.ch declares that
temporary ef
me

Lon·

Majesty

N0t��e.

IS

fects of acute

m

message from Sir
Berhn saying that

.

the purpose of the government
to release men from servIce
only. for
actual d.sab,hty.
ThiS also IS

Jury

a

ing direC'tly counter

The date for the draft of the Ilew
army IS sttll withheld, and may not
be announced until next
week, OWtng

to delays by
exemption boards
pletmg the.r regIstered hsts.

the twenty-

other words If I left my ally,
Austfla, in the lurch to fight alone,
Engl'lnd would not touch me.
"'Four.
ThiS communicatIOn I>e-

,

vice."

my

dut.es wh.ch
camps
remained localized bethe President may deSignate as non
SerbIa-and Aus- combatants.
tria. England would not move, but, The
ruhng says they "Will be draft
if we m'txed III the fray she would
ed, forwarded to a mob,hzatlon camp
'take qUIck deCISIons and grave maneuand Will make up a part of the quota
'the

verso

-

2

WILL SOON BEGIN TO, STOCKHOLDERS MEET
TRAIN DRAFTED MEN
AT PACKING PLANT
ans,"

tween RUSSia-not

Spine-Curvatures,

over;ldl�f;

a

AUG. 16, 1917.

and employ my forc8li., elsewhere, His
Majesty answered that he thought my
offer was based on a misunderstand
mg and as far as I can make out SIr

Washington, Aug. 13.-Rehglous
objectors we"e ass.gned a definite
In the
place
�t.onal army for the
"
"'Three. On the 30th my am basfirst time m a ruling made pubhc tosador 10 London reported that Sir Edday bf Provost Marshal General
ward Grey, 10 the course of a prtvate
Crowder. They Will be sent to the
(sic) conversatIOn,' told him that if moblhzatlon
for

the consequence of old
fracture.

,

In

on

was likely to
:erusned, England would tnterfere,

.

will leave with them
few days for Cahfornia.

by

Edward Grey to
only In case France

_

Mn. Eugene DeLoach, of Colum
PROGRAM
bia, S. C" was the gUest of her Sister,
Ears-All forms of obitls medls'
lirrs. J. E. Donehoo, on Savannah For tbe Firlt
'
Diltrlot Su .... ,.-Schaal·
periormatlon of tympanum.
aVl!Ylue last week.
CODYention, at Lan •• ton'• Chapel,
of VlSlon below stan. of dlsabhng type, IrredUCible or false
Eyes-Acuity
,
Tburld.,., Au.ult 16, t917,
dard requirements,
Mrs .M,. Glark Will leave during the
conjunctIonal af jOints, severe sprains, atropliy, paraly
led by Rev, B. fection. StrabIsmus and
week for Iter home
other .!fec sis,· permanent contraction of the
In Eastlnan, While R, 9'00-Devotional,
I
Anderson,
'here she �""'the guest of her daugh
tlOns affectmg clear VISIon,
muscles, etc.
9:15-The
Value
of
MrsA_ T. Jon�s,
ConventlOns
ter;
Mouth, nose and face-Deformi.
Hands-Webbed fingers, extens.on
RIley Wmn, Eugene Bohler, R. B. t.es mte,rfermg WIth
masticatIOn or or loss of motion of one or more
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Frankll�, of Anderson,
speech; chrome ulcerations, fissures, fingers; loss or sertous mutllatton of
9 45-The
or
Jlidville, spent last week-end here as
Interestmg Sunday
perfora�lPns of the hard palate; eIther thumb; total loss of mdex
school-Charles Pigue.
-the guests of her
hypertrophy of the tonsils sufficient .linger of rtght hand; total loss of
parents, Mr. and
10 :05-Song.
Mrs. W. H. DeLoach.
to mterfere With the
respiratIOn or any two fingers of the same; los. of
10:10-Teachmg the Lesson-W. phonatIOn; loss of voice 01' mamfest second and third phalanges of all
The girls of the "North S.de
alteratIOn of It.
Glory C, Parker.
fingers of �Ith .. r bud,
Bo" Club," are
10 30-Soul
Winning Through the
Teeth-At least four serviceable
entertammg a few
Legs and feet--V.aricose veins, pro·
of Statesboro's
young men With a Sunday-school-Rev. J. F. Smgleton. molars reqUired on each Side of the nounced knock
knees, club feet web
house party at Meldflm thiS week.
10 :55-Songs.
jaw, two above and two
below; good feet, web toes, bumons,
01
11 :OO-How to Increase our At
fittmg brtdge or plate where not more marked
d.�placement or deformity
Mr. J.m Robbms and
daughters, tendance-Carl Anderson, J. A. Mc than one-half of the teeth are Involv. of any of th� loes; ham'"er
toe,.
.,Mes·EllIa and Mamie Lou, of
ed are not
Jesup, Dougald.
The rule further abmomshe. the
dlsquahfymg,
11 :30-Reports
from
at! vis.ting Mr, and Mrs. Rufus Best,
SundayNeck-Pronounced gOitre, great exemptIOn boards that the affhcUone
Oil route B.
schools.
enlargement or ulceratIOns of the cer hated as dlsquahfylng meu fol' ser
12 OO-Dmner.
VIcal glands.
Vice must he
llI;"se.
pre3ent In such !it de
Henrietta and
1 '30-Songs,
Rebecca
Chest--All chromo dIseases of the gree as to
"clearly and unm'staJ,;�hlv
IloImes, of Fayetteville, N, C" are the
The Banner Sunday-school lungs and heart,
tbe
Inan for military .e;disqualify
CWlsts of Mrs. F. p, Reg.ster, Mrs. -Hmton Booth.
Abdomen-Chromc

RegIster

me

My ambassador

'Two,

don transmitted

on

talktng machtne,

to

10

and repeated verbally
mnth of July.

have

ony other tnstrument than the New Edison,
No other mstrument C1ln brtng out the true musi
cal quahty of Edison Re-Creations.
Furthermore,
tnJury to the records IS likely to result If you at·
tempt to play them on an ordtnary phonograph or

telegraphed

was

London after hiS conver
satIOn WIth H.s Majesty, the Kmg,

brother

NOTICE-Please do not ask us to sell you Edison
Re-CreatIOns If you tntend to attempt to play them �

papers
that it is only by watching the
lips of the
ftesh-and-blood artists that they can tell
whether it is the artist singing or the New
Edison singing,

and pa

with

We almost hope that you w.1l d.sbelleve what we
If you questIOn our word, please do us the
say
Justice to come mto our store and give us a
chance to prove that the New Edilan does all we
claim for It.

them and then sung in
comparison with
them. The music critics of five hundred
of America's principal
newspapers con
cede in the columns of their own

standmg.

Skm-Chronlc, contagi?us
raSitiC'

Phonograph

actually sing. It has stood beside Marie
Rappold, Anna Case, Margaret Matze·
nauer, Giovanni Zenatello, Guido Cicco·
lini, Jacques UrI us, Arthur Middleton,
Thomas Chalmers, and ascore of other
great artists, and has sung duets with

Preetortus, F,ak DeLoach,
llr. A. W, Downs, of CmclDnatl, Outland, Pete Emm.tt, Lou.s, Ellis, good phYSique, well developed and
0., was the guest of Misses WlDllIe Logan DeLoach, Cliff FOldham, Joe muscular.
Zettel ower.
"Unless exceptIOnally well
and Orrte Brunson Sunday.
proportioned," the rule also says, "men

Frances Olliff has retul ned
to her home tn SWMnsIJoro, after a
visit WIth Miss Camilla AIken.

STATESBORO, CA., THURSDAY,

under guarantee of his country's freeState Department today for the first
dom.
I am most grateful for the
It follows
time.
President's message.
W.lhelm.'
Berltn, (Via Copenhagen). Dated
"Gerard"
Aug 14, 1914.
The department gave out the mes"ReceIved Aug. 15, 7 :30 p m,
sage as It was received by cable. Its
"Secretary of State,
language differs only slightly from
"Washmgton,
the original autograph text though
m.
3
p,
"Aug. 14,
the Emperor's spelling has been cor"The foliowmg was commumC'nted
rected m several mstances.
In the
me
in
to
the
by
Emperor
personally
paragraph numbered th. ee "grave
wrIting:
maneuvers" IS "grave measures" m
"
IPrlvate and confidential.
the ortgmal .n paragraph four where
"IFor the PreSident personally.
"
to repu d t
"
la!! ta k mg any provocative
The
'One.
Royal
H.ghness,
mlhtary
measure," OCCUIS, the Ortg.Prmce Henry, was received by HIS
nal read, "to refram from takmg"
Majesty, Kmg George V" m London, etc: and in
paragraph SIX the Emwho empowered him to transm.t to
peror wrote, "employ my troops elseme verbally
that England would re
whele" mstead of "my forces"
mam neutral .f war broke out on the
contment lI1VOlvlIlg Germany and
,France, Austr.a and RUSSIa. Th.s

THERE ARE MANY KINDS OF TALKING MACHINES AND
SOUND REPRODUC.
ING MACHINE, BUT THERE IS ONLY
ONE INSTRUMENT THAT REALLY
THE
SINGS;
REST OF THEM GWE AN IMITATION OF
SINGING, JUST AS YOU
OR I MIGHT GIVE AN IMITATION OF A
DOG BARKING.

64

In�hes,

Fay, Lannle S.mmons, F.ank
Cec.1 Gould, WIllie Gould,
Mrs. Bob Wynn, of Eastman, who Panruih, John Zettell)wet\
has been the guest of Mrs, W. T Moore, Venerable AndClson,
Anderson, Clyde Franklm,
Hughes, has returned home.

1917.

Edward Grey never took my offer into
serious consideration.
He never
STATE DEPARTMENT GIVES OUT wered it. Instead he declared Eng- FIRST INCREMENT ARE EXPECT. ENTIRE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
ED TO BE IN TRAINING EARLt
RE-ELECTED
FOR
TELEGRAM WHICH IS NOW BE land had to defend Belgian, neutraliENSUING
ty, which had to Ioe violated by GerIN OCTOBER.
YEAR.
ING DISPUTED,
on strategical grounds, n�ws
many
W.th a majollty of the srx hundred
Washmgton, Aug. 13,-The Ger
Washlllgton, Aug. 13,-The enttre
having been received that France was
man Emperor's telegram to President
and fifty stockholders present, repto enter Belgium 687,000 men composmg the first inalready
preparmg
WIlson, given to Ambassador Gerard and
the Ktng of the Belgians having crement of the army draft forces WIll resenttng over 1,000 of the 1,600
own handwntmg,
in the Emperor's
shares of capital stock, the second an
refused my petition for a free passage be under trammg early in October.
was
made public offiCially by the
nual meeting was held at the Bulloch

lllches, a Valla
Mr. Paul WlIght, of the U. S. S
Cone, Hafl y Cone, Waldo Floyd, AI- tton of 8 pounds and 1 lllch m chest
J\rkansas, IS the guest of fnends and bert
Quattlebaum, Paul Th. ashe., expans.on; 64 to 68 mches tall 10
relat,ves m the city.
Flunk Simmons, Julian Groover, Ruw- pounds and 2 Inchesj 68 to 69
don Olliff, Bruce Olliff, Bob Evelltte, 12 pounds and 2
.nches, 69 to 70
S.dney 'Collms, Clalk W.lIcox, J P mches, 15 pounds and 2 mches, 70 to

Miss

Dews

10

over

.

J.

and

was

happy

at the

peaceful

1>utlook.
"'F.ve

I

lib

.':L

WhIle I was pleparlng a
HIS Majesty, the Czar, the
mormng to IIlf01 m him that
Vienna, London and Berhn were
agleed about the treatment of affairS
I received the telephone message

note

•

to

next

from H,s

Chancellor
Excellency
that In the night before the Czar had
gIven the order to mobilize the whole
of the RussIBn army wh.ch was of
course

also meant

the

against G�rmany;

whereas up t.ll then the southern
.... rmies· had been moblhzed agamst

Austria.
"'S'x.
In a telegram from Lon·
don my ambassador mformed me he
understood BritIsh government would

guarantee neutrahty of France and
WIshed to know whether Germany
would refrain from attack.
I tele
to H,s Majesty, the King,
personally, that mobihzatlon being
already camed I)ut cbuld not be
stopped, but if His Majesty oould
guarantee with his armed forces the
noutrality of France I 'rould refrain
from attacking her, leave her alone

graphed

from

the state and dlstflct from
whence they come, and WIll be as
Signed to duty m a capaCIty declared
bSO the P.resldent to be' non-combat

Under orders issued today the first
Packmg Company's plant ut
30 pen cent of the quota of each dl
o'clock y esterda mornm
trlct will begm entramment for ca
Th
Ch
f 0 jec t 0 f
e
mee t mg
tonments September 5th j the next
was tee ection 0 f a ffi cers for the
per cent S eptem b er 16t h an d anot h er
The old board was leensuing yeur
30 per cent September 30th. The re- elected
voice.
main 109 10 per cent WIll be mob ilizA
t
war
one to
ed as soon after that as posaible
e
Mr.
y t e
The plan to assemble the new
orne, and an ,te .. ,ze
statement
forces 10 three mcrements dlstr.butes of
the
was
the task of furlllshmg supplies and
0
ers.
t wus
gl'O'en to t e stoc
It shown
equipment through Septembel.
the total
erecWIll also prevent sertous shortages 111
tlOn an
equ.pment 0 t e p ant to
any camp, and Will gIve new officers date amounts to
approxlmnelyt $116,
from the tDUlIlmg camps b.me to
000' The amount collected on stock
famlllartze
themselves
WIth
their
amounts
to about $118,subscllpt.ons
dutle. gladually before responslblli- 000, and the balance of $84,000 IS 10
ty for a great body of men falis on process of collectIOn.
them.
The matter of openmg the plant for
The o,der .ssued today means that
operatIOn was discussed and the opm
about 12.000 men Will reach each of
.on of the stockholders asked for
It
the sixteen cantonments SOOI1 flftcr seemed
to be agreed that November
5th.
w.1l
first
be
September
They
1st would be as early as It would be
examllled phys.cally by army doctors
PI actlCable to undertake operatIOns
and finally accepted or rejected. This
The large crowd of stockholders
Will take some t.me and the men
present were carrted through the vahave to be furntshed WIth temporary
rtOUS departments of the plant and
qua.ters and rat.oned while await- every deta.1 explained to them, The
If the full quo •
109 exammation.
machmery had been fired up fqr the
were assembled at one time,
gre
occaSIOn, and an actual demonstraconfUSion would result.
tlOn of the workmg of the plant was
Presumably the first mcrement w. I g.ven, mmus the hogs and cattle
have been organtzed lllto skelton com which are
requlrd to perfectly demon··
panies, battalions or regIments before strate.
the second arrtves.
The newcomer.
At the close of the meetlnr refresh.
can be qUIckly absorbed by a
gomg ments of sandWIches and cold drmks
concern 111 that case, and the th,r!l were served
m the
room on the
lot can be taken mto the war machin_ third
floor, for which occasion ar
ery With even less dIsturbance.
rangements had previously been
In
communit.es
local made by the dIrectors with the States
farmmg
boards will arrange the lists of the boro
Bakery.
first mcrement With local crop condi
In the afternoon the board of dIrec
tions m mmd. Harvesting IS m p,og tors held thelf
and

motor

drivers, clerks,

eh 1�

�h

w.tho�t � dlsse�t�ng
rep�rt: he
da;e
-;:sHma
secreta;y,
expe�d.ture�:�: rece'PIts
t�at
e�pe�se °lf
.

.

-

WIP

l�r!Je

ress In

m.v,

Drafted
many seotlons.
In that wo.k and who other

engaged

meeting

organized

entirely

and the

servmg the country was made clear The s.tuatlOn in Palestine th.s sum·
In another ru1lng by the
provost mar mer 18 the most seriouB since the war
as
shal, holdmg that such persons should began, A scheme for the lootmg of
'bringmg be sent to the mobilizatIOn
camps Jerusalem IS
supplies up to the line and takmg the
already being executed,
along With others drafted, to be ae
wounded back
are the
and throughout the countrYSide the
'1,"
I!ctlve regi signed
later
to
non-comb
,tant
ments.
Turk has embarked on a calculated
Presumably objectors Will be branches of the serVlces.
placed in these units where their work
pohcy of plundering and killing the
In rare cases are railway mall
Only
WIll be to save h� not to take It,
clerks to be exempted. The postoffice natIve mhabltants so that .f they are
forced to vacate the country they w.ll
department announced today that
JUDGE B. D. EVANS IS
lea ve behmd them a desert,
CONFIRMED BY.THE SENA:TE pubhshed reports of blanket exemp
The only thmg that can save the
tIOn for th,s class of postal employes
the only hope tnat buoys
Named for S •• t on United St.tel Su- were based on a mlsmterpretntlOn of populat.on,
them up, .s that the Br.t.sh arm.es
the department order covermg postal
preme Court Bench.
now hammertng at lhe gates of the
Only scheme clerks,
Washmgton, Aug 15.-The Senate exemption
Holy Land may soon drtve out the
th.s afternoon at a bllef execut.ve ch.ef clerks and ass.stant ch.ef clerks
of the la.lway serv.C'e w.1I be g.ven Turks.
sessIOn confirmed the nommatlon of
Informn�\on about cond.tlOns m
Judge Beverly D Evans of Sanders exemptIOns and most of them are Palestme reaches here from many
v.lie as Judge of the Umteu States above mIlitary age,
The followmg statement of
sources.
The postoffice department annou�c
D.srlct Court for the Southetn diS
the present Situation IS given to the
ed also that .t would certify exemp
trICt of Georg.a.
ASSOCiated Press by an offictal .n
Senator Fletcher of Ffortda made tIOns for postoffice mspectols, but not touch WIth all
these sources
for postmasters
Postmasters of the
a favorable report from the
jud,clUry
"The attitude of the Young Turks
second
and
first,
th.rd
how
classes,
committee and the- nomination was
toward the unfortunate non-Turk.sh
are
exempted speCIfically under races
confirmed w.thout objeC'tlOns.
Sena ever,
w.thm their empIre has alwa)'s
tor HardWIck stated to the Senate the law.
been harsh and oppressIVe.
Durmg
Plans to prOVIde pubhclty faclli
that the nomination was acceptable
the war It-has been an open sesame
to h.m.
Senator Hoke Smith was not t.es at camps or the natIonal army of
robbery, of exploitatIon and mas
and
the NatIOnal Guard are to be
present.
sacre, for the Young Turks, reahzing
Judge Evans, who had been in left entirely to the dIscretion of the that the
partition of the lands under
Washington for several days, left the camp commanders, who w.ll be a"th their rule I� unavoidable, have deter
cIty before the Senate had finaliy orlzed to pE::rmlt newspaper corres mmed to
get as much as they can out
acted, being assured there would b� pondents to establish offices wlthm of the mhabltants wh.le
they a.e In
no
fight on him. Judge Evans has the camp limIts and to mamtam prl- possession.
been called to fill a vacancy that has vate teletp'aph or telephone lines
"The stupendous WIckedness of the
existed since the death of Judge Wal· there If deemed adv.sable. No such
extermmation of the Armenian nation
lace Lambdin nearly a year ago. He privileges will be granted, however,
cannot be dlsmlS8ed as a mere
WIll be the, associate of Judge Emory untIl the camps are actually estabhsh
of oriental state-craft or as a partic
Speer. The incumbent holds for life, ed.
ular measure aimed at one particular
or during good
behavior, and draws
Palm Beach and Cool Cloth Suits race, for it is th'e Turkish policy to
a
,6,000
year I18laf),.
at
warda not
M.
but

like who will have no act.ve
part
the flghtmg, although they WIll be
much exposed to shell fire 10

themselves Turkish blood.
"WhIle there

being able

was some

to retam

prospect of

m

d�vice

eost.

SELIGMAN.

/

tr Anuenians,

ONE MAN IN FOUR
SELECTED FOR SERVICE

enlarge
Turks, although treat- LOCAL BOARD BEGINS
mg their subject races badly, did not
TANT WORK OF PASSING ON
actually seek to destroy them. ToEXEMPTION CLAIMS.
day knowing themselves doomed It
IS their calculated
Since
on d ay of last
the
policy to kill off 'M
week_lp&
bulk of the inhabitanta of Palestme days
altogether-the local exemptioll
or

even

the empire, the

'

'

.

:

TURKEY ENGAGED IN
WAR OF BUTCHERY

gers,

Jews, m fact, all peop _J
subjects of the Turk but r.Jt

are

'and extort the last ounce of money
and goods from them. so that If they
are forced to vacate the
country they
11
will leave behind them a desert, a

for the year.
Brooks Simmons was
e-elected prealdent; ,\'V... _Q.
Ra!nes,
wise would go With the first third of
vice-president; O. W. Horne, secre
The regulations referrmg to them
the district quota will be passed over
tary,and E. C, Oliver, treasurer. Be
read:
to the sec,ond or thIrd as may be nec Sides Messrs.
Oliver, Simmons and
"Any person who IS found by local
essary.
boards to be a member of any well
RaLnes, the other members of the
Revlewmg the question of diS boifrd of directors are D. E. Bird, W
recognized rellglous sect and eXlst
charge for dependent relat.ves, Pro S. Preetorius, W. L. Zetterower, M.
mg May 1, 1917, and whose then ex
vost Marshal General Crowder IS R.
Akms, R. F. Donaldson. J. S, Ne ..
Isting creed or prmclples forbade Its sued a
supplemental ruling today smith, A. J. Mooney, G, W. Bowen, J.
members to partICipate 10 war many
holdmg that persons should not be L. Coleman, Joshua SmIth, J. L.
form, and whose relIgiOUS convictions
discharged because of dependents Womack and W. E. Jones.
are agamst war or
partiCipatIOn there_ reSIdent abroad,
m III accordance WIth the creed or
"The object of the law permlttmg
prmciples of the saId rehglOus organ
persons to be discharged prOVIded he
lzatlons."
has a person failing Wlthm any of the
The dutIes whIch may be alia ted to
classes of dependents, dependent upon
these men have not been made known.
him was to prevent such dependent3
There are numerous army
organlzB becommg
charges upon the Amertcan
ttons, however, such as the hospital
people," the ruhng say.. "A depen IF FORCED TO EV:ACUATE PAL
corps, quartermaster corps, known
dent r.sidlng abroad could not beESTINE IS DETERMINED TO
as
non.cpmbatant troops m army or come sueh charge."
LEAVE A DESERT BEH,ND.
ganizatron. There WIll be m addi
That con.cientlous objectors to war
tion many labor
battahons, messen are not to be excu.ed
Calf 0, Egypt, Friday, July 20_from
ant."

G reeks and

who

poverty-atrlcken
ulated land.
"Their policy

and entirely
not

depop-

QIl"nslstent

with
needs and IS
not supported by even the slenderest
of pretexts for ItS necessity.
It is
dictated solely by savage brutality,
The Turk 10 the past has shown some
mil itary

apt.tude

IS

economic

or

for

d.plomacy,

if little for

board has been

portant work

engaged

of

In the Im

selecting Bulloell

county's quota of 209 soldlera for
Uncle Sam's b.g army.
Most of tililJ
tu:ne has been given entirely to tile
summomng of those drafted for th •
first call and paS8lng upon their
physi
cal exammatlon8,
Up to

Wedllesday

night three hundred

and twenty msn
had been before the board, and from
that number less than twenty 801dl.ra
had been obtained Wltbout exemp.
tlOn claims.

About

fifty men out of
passed the requir
and
about ninety per
phYSical test,
worse
tyrant than hiS predecessors, and all cent of those wbo had paaaed filed
the native savagery and blood lust claIms for exemption.
The first sitting of the board to
that are h.B her.tage now find vent in
deliberate and orgamzed CrtmeB. He pass upon these ex�mplllon dialma
was held Tuesday
night, and It was
a tedious one,
The buard was In aea.
sIan till near
eVltable consequences.
midmght, and reviewed
Germany has
exerCised no restrammg mftuence nnd the first 105 men on the drawn Uat.
mdeed shares largely m tho Ottoman After all applicatIOns for exemption
had been passed upon, the number of
guilt.
"Paiestllle IS today somewhat cut absentees entered as accepted, and
off from the world and news of the the number of rejectlons for physi
dreadful happentngs w.thln Its bor cal reasons taken Into account, 1"
dera reaches c.vihzatlon slowly. It IS was found that 37 men had beell ob
usually ImpOSSible to learn the fate tamed and 68 rejected or diacharpd.
of mdlvlduals, but a good general Idea A second hundred was gone tilroulb
last night and seventeen ",ere obtain
of the situatIon IS m our hands.
"The dIsaster that befell the Ar ed, making a total of
mentall nat.on IS now bemg meted out At this ratio It wlll be Iloted, tha'
Bulloch's 209 men wlll be obtaill"
to the mixed non-Turki."
population
Tble ma), b.
of SyrIa and Palestme. Families are from about 800 men,
belllg massacred, town. and terrlto. affected, however, by the work of til.
di.trict board, which must yet pua
rtes evacuated, communities
plunder.
upon the work of the local board an.
ed and !Jlven over to
J'lllagD:"
may either grant further dYc!llargw

stutesmnnshlp,

but the modern

Turk of the committee of the
and progress IS an mflmetly

Young

umon

every hundred had

ed

:,0:�:nt���::�,�!e:ec��s8 d��I�:a���

flfty.thres:

LEGAL FIGHT IS BEGUN
OVER CONSCRIPTION LAW

withdraw those
local board.

or

granted by til.

to the close of the work IaH
320 men have been
aUJII1IIoi1e4
before the board, The result of til.
work so far a. It has been completed
DISTRICT ATTORJ'lEY REQUIRED
Is as follows:
TO APPIII.AR BEFORE JUDGE
ThOll8 selected from the Ilia, 100
AT MT. AIRY SATURDAY.
called to appear before the boabt. h;
Macon, Aug, 15.-The Umted eluding those who had IIled
ex_p.
States marshal's office m this city ro- tlon claIms which have been
d8ll1",
celved a copy of the habeas corpus are as follo .. s:
Herbert Folsome, Statelboro.
proceedmgs instItuted before Judge
Verdi. Rountnle, Statesboro.
Speer "t Mt. Airy lo test the draft
Amos Parker, Statesiloro, RFD.
law.
The copy was sent to the mar
Berry Abbott, ,Statesboro.
shal's office for servIce upon parties
Pearl Moody, Statesboro, �_a
CIted to appear at Mt Airy Saturday
_Alex Bryant, Brookllt.
and show cause why Albert J6nes, a
Carter Davis, Statesboro ••
McDuffie county negro, should not be
Ben Tillman Reynoldl, Stilaon.
released from custody,
District At
T. Jesse Mikell, State.boro, RFD.
torney Donaldson I. included In the
harhe Gay, Statesboro, R. D.
citation to appear at Mt. Airy,
W. H. Sanders, Pembroke, RFD.
The petttion of Jones states that
C. H. Hllbrath, Statesboro, R. S.
he .s confined m the common jail of
G. S. Lanier, Statesboro, R. 8.
RIchmond county under the draft act,
Augustus Walker, S\ateaboro, •• D.
"wh.ch act IS unconstitutional in that
Hartndge Mincey, Realder.
It C'Ontravenes the thIrteenth' amend
W, A. Hodges, Jr., Halcyondale, 2.
ment to the constitution, provldtng
John Rogers, Statesboro.
that ne.ther slavery nor involuntary
R. H, Kingery, Stafesboro (ellliated
serVitude, except as pUOJ hn ent for In
navy).
crtme whereof the party shnll have
Roger J. Holland, StatelllOro.
been conVicted, shall exist "n)'Where
Henry Bird, Statesboro.
w.thm the UnIted States _r terri
George Dav.s, Statesboro, R. B.
tortes,"
It.s contenoed thu Jones
M. p, Jackson, Statesboro, R. 7.
IS not accused of any Crlm�, but IS
Carl C. Holland, Statesboro.
held for mIlitary servICe which he IS
Charles J, Nev.l, Register (enllated

Up
night,

�

unw.lhng

"erfc rm.

to

The assertIOn

made that Jones IS
a free C1tizen of the Untted States
and of Georgia; that he has the r.ght
to

remam

m

IS

the UIllted States

as

"

free Citizen, and ought not he sent
out of the realm Without hlB consent,

bemg attempted, that he IS
belllg detallled Illegally for the pur
pose oC belllg sent beyond the eeas

as IS now

outs.de of the Un.ted States or any
terlltory, for mlhtary duty In Europe;
that forc.ble bamshment or expulSion
from h.s nat.ve land Without hIS consent VIOlates h,s natural rtghts; and
that he .s bemg forced to gIve up hIS

rights

as

a

free-born American citi

to do

m.lltary servICe WIthout his
consent and agaInst hIS WIll.
zen

S_ It s.. CHANGES.
Mr. Sam Moore,_local freight agent,
has resigned and w.ll enter the of
ficers' reserve training C'Orp8 at Fort

Oglethorpe,

He will leave Statesboro
about August 22nd.
H.s .uccessor
has not been named.
Mr_ L- H_ Little, f*lght olaim
aa'8nt. ha. reeill'lled, and will return
to Beaufort, S, C., about the 20th
jnst. to engage In truck farming. It
is not known who will IlIJcceed. Ilr.

Arabs, Little.

In

'

navy).
John H. Clark, Brooklet.
John Dorsey, Summit, R. 2.

J. L Deal, Jr., Statesboro, R.I.
EmmItt Scott, Statesboro, R. C.
Ancil M.ller, Cllto.
W. D.

H.llls, Statesboro.
McElmurray, Statesboro.
Taylor, ReS-lster.
C. Brannen, Statesboro, R. 2.

R. J.
Jas
E.

Jas.

Burney, Brooklet.

D. J.
Adam

Hunmcutt, Statesboro.
Bird, Brooklet RFD.

Sylvn.ter Wallace,

Statesboro.

Je.5e O. Johnston, Statesboro.
Youme Gibbons, Brooklet.
Will

Brown, Olney,

Cbas. Johnson, Register.
GUMle RoS8, Portal.

Raleigh Pal'l'ish, Statesboro.
Will Robertson, Statesboro, R. D.
J. R. SImmons, Statesboro, R. S.
J. F. Knight, Stilson.
Tom Raymond, Statesboro.
Lewis Gornet, Jimps, R. 1.
L. D. McElveen, Stateaboro.
Hudson ),o'aillon, Brooklet.
Mitchell Spann, Stilson.
Willie Cone, Brooklet.
[G. F. KeElvey, Statasboro.

THURSDAY, AUG. 16, 1917.
"'

CAN nWJAr P'OPCORN'AND BANANAS
TY·EIGHT MEN OF
ENGLISH VESSEL.
A British

-

BANK OF STATESBORO
Statesboro, �a.
.

boats.
"The submarine
apprcached and
shelled the vessel and then ordered
the smull boats
alongside the
rine.
The skipper was summoned

have gone through
I she could
She couldn't

.

"J'••••�••••••••••••••••"

rI'...................

WATSON'S PAPfR IS
WILSON' DETERMINED
EXCLUDED FROM MAILS TO SEE
WAR THROUGH

ATTACKS ON THE DRAFT LAW
AND EFFORTS TO INCITE VIO.

LATIONS ARE THE CAUSE.
Government officials in Macon
notified

14.-Thirty.,
I

were

yesterday that the Postmas-

General

tel'

has

revoked

authoriaa-

the

Jef-

as

sec-

end-class matter.
The action of the
department is based on Section 481'h
of the postal laws and
regulations, derived from the espionage act of Congress, passed in June.
It .is understood that the postmaster lit Them-

has been notified not to
accept
Jeffersonian in the future as
second-class matter.
The announcement received
yester·
day has been expected by local au·
thorities for some time, as the case of
the Jeft'ersonian has been before the
Third Assistant Postmaster Generul
fo'r four or five weeks. The
postmasBon

the

sUbma'l

.

and

taken

1, 1917.

,

..

$302,327.29 Capital Stock ----------$
;

------------

-

refreohina·

Sunday.

--------------

.

Miss Adrian
is

81,372.77

week.

$474,420.41

Miss Mary Lee Williams has reo
turned home after a week's visit to
her brother, William
Williams, at
Pavo, Ga.

$474,420.41

-------D-e-p-o-si-ts--A-U-g-O-s-t-1-,-1-9.!..1-7-"'
--.-_-_--_-$-3-3-7-,7-8-8-.-5,-2-----'Deposits August
184,913.58
__

I, 1916

Increase

one

$152,874.94

year

1::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Sunday.
Mr. Rupert
few

Daughtry is visiting her
brother, Mr. E. Daughtry, at Portal,
Miss Annie Forbes has

turned from

up the paper the follow-

rights

"his

or

and

.

em.

Illinoi« Senator told the Presi-

EREC.'

I;-LET

to

taking

the

�::ta:� ��i::�

•

14.-:-Negotiations:

.

1

'.

\

J.

Its.

To All Whom It May Concern:
This is to certify that I have this day made a careful.'
and complete examination of the
phy.ical condition of
John H. Wiggins and "Squire"
Bailey, who are employ.
ed as' bakers a� the Statesboro
Bakery, and I fi�d. each
of them to be free of all venereal or
contageous dlMaMs.
This August 11th, 1917.

DEAL, M.

.

S�atesboro Bakery

.

'; :; : ; ; ;:; ; ;: ; ; :; : ; ; : ; ; : ; ; : ; ; : ; ; : ; ; : ; ; : ; ; : ; ; : ; ; : ; ; : ; ; : ; ; : ; ; : ; ; : ; ; : ; ; : ; ; : ; ; : ; ; : ; ; : ; ;�
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themailswhenthe.tr�esignsofn.peacebasisportlO.nofthem.werewantedforAaron.Ga.
BULLOCH FILES ANSWER
TO BIG DA'MAGE SUIT

I

.

•

I

�

I

taxat,lOn

sample'

CLEAR HEART PINE SHINGLES

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

NO RAISE IN

r'

�

.

PRICES..:...sHAVE, lOc;

•
.

-'

Formerly

'

�et

on

,

.

�Blandshaw

D. B.

LESTER,

JR.

B. B. SORRIER

Statesboro 'Ins'ura8CC A�mJ

f.
t

SEE US ABOUT IT

ask fol'

CHRONIC
It

i�

CONSTIPATION.

by .no �eans

a

and

larger

the amount of

thel'efore
amount.

puts all the blame
nnd refuses to

on

cannot now

The
Mr.

�:ounty
Courtney

easv matter
acknowledge any dam.
cur!' thiS
but it can be ages are due him
wb8t�ver
done III mostdls,ease,
Instances by
taking
and complying
C�ambe.lain.'s
of any kind
With
the plalll Ta.blets
Sho-:s
any style and
pnnted directions that
can be found
to

an

•.

accompany

each

paekage

.

illIf's�e

Statellboro,

at If.

_Llq_

J

Georgia

am

�dvised by the Fo.rd Mo.to.r Co.. that
there WIll be no.
change in the price o.f Fo.rd
Cars at present.·
.

.

_,

'';:''!'�.

will

.

Come

school building in charge seem to be
getting along nicely with the work.
The cotton and seed
buyers of this
place seem to be getting ready for the
markets to open. All will be
offering
good, prices.

tained last

delightfully enter.
Wednesday evening at her
V. Franklin's, a
large

crowd of young people of this vicin
ity. Those invited were Misses Bel"
tie and Sallie Riggs,
Margie and Zona

to our store.

--:..J

FJ C. Parker Auto Co.
Statesboro,

'

til

�;;;;;;;;;�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�;;:;;;;;;;,,;,;,

HARDWICK' PLAYS GAME

t,lt

STRAYED-From my place 8 mlles STRAYED-From
my place north of
west of Statesboro on
July 22, sev
Statesboro about May 1st, two
en head of goats.
All fine weathers
heifers; one about 7 months old,
and marked crop-split in one
ear
colored yellow, small for
Williams, Sallie Daughtry, Mattie
and upper nick in other. Five
age, haa
ESTABLISHED 1886 BY C. A. SORRIER.
are
horns; the other about a year old,
Hawkins, Mary Lee Williams, Melrose
black and white
spotted, one white,
colored black. butt-h .... ded; both
nnd one brown.
Kennedy, Bessie and Annie Forbes, HAS DESERTED PLATFORM OF
Any Information
unmarked. Will pay reasonallie re
as to their whereabouts
Ollie and Maggie May DeLoach, and
will 'be
ward for their recovery.
LOYALTY TO THE PRESIDENT
JOHN'
suitably rewarded. ABR:AM ELLIS,
"ARGEST AMERICAN INSURANCE COMPANIES
Mary .Lee Tillman, Elizl\. Mae Hoi·
DEAL, Statesboro, R. 1, Box 87
WHICH WON HIS ELECTION.
Route 5.
2 tf.)
(AuII'
(9au:l:'·3tp)
REPRESENTED.
land, Loi;-ter Riggs, Julian Anderson,
Atlanta, Aug. 13.-Evidently Sen·
Warnock, Lee Holland; Homer Hoi· ator Thomas W.
All Loaae_ Paid Proomptly Without DilCoUDt.
figures
land, Lesetr Riggs, Julian Anderson, that twelve monthsHardwic.k
henee, when his �'NW"'MM'N'N"'MMM'NW""'MMNWW""'MMNWW"""MNW
Jasper Wilkinson, Lester Collins, Har· time rolls around for
See Our New Auto Policy. MOIIt Attractive Contract
re·election, the
dy �ollan<l, Grady Holland, Hixton
on the Market, both aa to Rate and Form
people of Georgia, on receiving the
Kennedy, John Green, J. P. Bow.n, casualty lists
showing the names of
Also Reprelellt the Large.t Bond, Accident and Health
J. O. Bland, Sam Fine, Julian Tillman,
Georgia soldier boys who have been
Dewey Donaldson, Grady and Robert killed and wounded and
capturod, will
YOUR BUSINESS WILL BE APPRECIATED ..
Forbes. The large box of candy of·
turn against the President of the
fered for the best theme on "Taking
United
and
States
re�uciate
their
iIooI+I+I+I+I+I+lo++++t.... ++ I "of' I I I I ,,,'1' 1 1 I·I I·+-!+. a'Trip to
on
Niagara," was conferred on government-a thing that no Ameri·
Mr. Rupert Williams b.y the hostess,
can has ever doni
Benedict
exoept

Of' CHEAP potlTlCS

••

============7'!!'="';'===�===='!!!!!!'!!!!!!'!!!!!!'!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!!!!I

Expert Shoe Repairing
�odern
Work Done

..

Miss Edna

,

Loans On 'Real 'Estate
FARM LOANS ARE MADE BY US ON BEST TERMS.
WE WILL ALSO MAKE LOANS ON PROPERTY IN

Friday evening in honor of h�r bro·
thre, Gradr, from Andrew, S. C. Red

STATESBORO
OR

.

Dekl�.

MISS FORBES ENTERTAINED.

PAYABLE BACK EITHER YEARLY
SEE US ABOUT LOANS.

MO�THLY.

(3���N��:!OOTH

.t::"it·

•

'

.. rI'rIV'J'.v
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Miss Bessie Forbes enetrtained last

�

I

·.·.·.·.,...

1,++++++

FIRST IDISTRICT AGRICULTURAL
AND. M.ECHANICAL SCHOOL

�achjnery

Short Notice

J. Hot EDW'A'RDS

Arnold.
This is the way political observers
explain the junior Georgia Senator's
otherwise inexplicable opposition to
President Wilson, to whom it is ad·
mitted by all men of all factions and
shades of political belief that he owes
directly bis election to the Sena�e.

Statesboro, Georgia
....·.·.·.·.·tf.·.·.·.·.·.·.v.·,f.·.·.·.·.·.·
...·.·.·.·. Il'

white and. blue roses were the decor
atloas. Miss Ruth Proctor served the
The Senator's latest attack on tbe
refreshments, which consiBted of ice
cream and cake.
Miss Zona Williams President, contained in an interview
in
the Washington Post, of Washing·
was the lucky one to win the nice box
of candy, the prize offered on the oc· ton, D. C., in which he said in eft'ect
that
cllsion. Those present 'livere Mary whenGeorgia has committed a blunder'
she gave her electoral vote to
Lee Williams, Bertie and Sallie Rigg�,
Margie and'Zona Williams, Mary Lee WoOdrow Wilson, is the prevailing
Tillman, Melrose Kennedy, Eliza Mae topic of conversation in political cir·
HOlland, Ruth Proctor, of Statesboro; c1eB. Presumably the Georgia senator
would have his constituents believe
Leona Anderson, Lorane
Kennedy,
that they should have voted for Chas.
Mattie Hawkins and Annie
Forbes;
Messrs. Lee and Homer Holland, E. Hughes, the Republican candidate,
Hardy Holland, Grady Miller, Grady in th'e presi<!ential election of 1916.
It is constantly being recalled in
Rushing, Grady Holland, Jasper WiI·
j<inson, Sam Fine, J. C. Bland, of political discussions in and around the
Metter; Julian Anderson, DUl'eal capitol that Mr. Hardwick's main
Rushing, Willie Kennedy,Foster Haw. drawing card in his race for the Senate was his absolute
pledge to sup·
kins, Leo Williams, Dewey Donaldson
port the President, and it is general.
and H'ixton Kennedy.
Iy admitted that he could not have +
Gl'andmother's Skeeter Skatter will won the nomination at the Macon con·
keep them off while you sleep. 250 vention from John M.
Slaton, who
at druggists and
'went to the convention with a
ge,\erul stores.
plurali·
(21jun.23aug)
ty of county unit votes, if it had not.
been for the general belief that Presi·,
SAYS LEMON JUICE
dent Wilson preferred Mr. Hardwick
WILL REMOVE FRECKLES and that Mr. Hardwick would
stand

Ctnft1JHIUlIAIIIIIIM'dIllIlIllMIHlfNHIIiIU'h'"MIHmliiijli"MIDMililirilfliIMNRUilIMIIHMMMIA

LOA NS
..

,

I MAKE FARM LOANS AT A
LOW RATE OF
INTEREST. 511. PER CENT PER ANNUM. J
I WILL

LOAN.

.SAVE YOU MONEY IF YOU WANT A
LET ME FIGURE WITH YOU.

R. LEE MOORE,

.

State.borG,

Ga.

IlImmlDlnmwDIIDiIDIlIIIIliUIJUUnmlllIIUmDllmmmUmmmuDIlmmillUmummngnmmmmnUilIIIRIIIHIIUQI.,iW
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ItI

Glrl.1

Make thl. cheap beauty lotIon
to clo.r and whiton ),our akin.

.

on�

IS JIlJurles

Strather,
Canoe, was
pleasant visitor to the city Sunday.

sisters, Mrs. H.

'

�.

,

dependable car-one that
take you there and
bring you back.
Investigate this splendid-ealue motor car,
a

Miss Edna Dekle

.

be closed

you find in the

·

.

may

advantages

many

MISS DEKLE ENTERTAINS.

.+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

'

shortJy.

Four."

from here.

'.

S. '\IV. Le""is

demand.

good congregation WaS present.
Services at the Lake church were
well attended
Sunday, many going

•

co�r:ne�

light. In weight

performance, in appearance, in
a price
you can afford to pay.

You will find it

of

Johnson, of Metter, filled
his regular appointment at
the Reg.
ister Methodist church
Sunday, and a

.

.

��as
M; �lot1uence

is

every touring

ties.-adv.
Rev. Silas

.,

.

Four"

It meets

Call at your
druggists' for Culo
of calomel purified of
and sickening
proper

South Main Street.
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"Light
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,

tabs, the form
its impurities
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"Light

Register

EVERYTHING SANITARY AND CLEAN, WITH
FIRST CLASS SERVICE,

..

approximately'

a

OUR FRIENDS ARE NOTIFIED .THAT WE HAVE
OPENED A NEW BARBER SHOP UPSTAIRS IN THE
BRANNEN BUILDING ON WEST MAIN
STREET,
WHERE WE WILL BE GLAD TO SERVE THEM.

oJ

'

Manaler.

Removal Notice

COl1ftney.,

L

Carson Jones and Roland

........

.

.

...

�St

.

COLIN SHAW ®. SON

.

ets ctohul'
I?nen

.

.

18

---

deal,

-

.

4

F",! 1"1",,1' I

D.

_

d�cI?ed

L. BROWN,

J

Long wheelbase. large tires. strong cantilever
springs, electric control buttons-these are only
a few of the

The contractor and mechanics
who
have the building of the

.

•

comfort-s-and

Register.

Messrs.

week�endi
Mr. Carl

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.

.

Sel.',ator

It satisfies in

Moore, of Brooklet, spent awhile with
friends near Register
during the last

STATESBORO CO�A.COLA
BOTTLING COMPANY

.,..

..

.of

visit with relatives at

Miss Lottie Bell Wallace has
re
turned to Metter after
spending some
time with relatives at

The

.

The Overland
and big in power.

reo

Brooklet.

i

any

n

recently

in This

Motor Car

Miss Sallie

We want to. extend an invitation to.
the public to.
visi'!: our bake shop at
Corne and see the
any time.
proprietor and he will carry you through or have it
done and show you how the "Staf-o-Life"
is made. We
especially invite physicians and ladies and the members
of the board of health to. visit
and inspect the clean
liness of our place. We shall
appreciate any suggestio.ns
from then tending to.
improve the sanitary conditions,
'We cannot do. more than to.
urge our friends to. favor
us with their visits
and thue acquaint themselves with
the actual conditions.
We call attention also. to. our
restaurant serviae
don't overlook us when
are

Four --l

Touring

ticorbutic of good repute.-adv.

I'

-

Go

Use listerine for your
liquid denti
f'riee ; antiseptic, disinfectant and an

.

ALL STEEL S1EAMERS TO
doesn't object
,vous,
BE. BUILT AT BRUNSWICK, �:�I��e��;u��� s�;���

Williams is spending a
at Swains.

days with relatives

horo.

B. A.

Light

'.r"

.

Messrs. J. C. Bland and Sam Fine,
of Metter, were visitors to
Rogister

submarlne i

kept:

Bazemore, of Metter,
visiting relatives at Register this

---------

made us ull
mighty happy about her
Ing week, and individual postmasters dent he believed Congress could ad- CONTRACT
FOR
TlON OF FIFTH SHIPBUILDING recovery, and we are all glad to recpoint. have either held up journ Sept. 1. The Senator said:
Tanlac as being the mediPLANT IN THAT CITY.
distribution or asked for instructlons
"The conference was on the
o�mend
genI erne
that has done what lots of
from the
other
department, because of the eral legislative situation. The PresiBrunswick, Aug:
medicines failed to do. J
nature of articles contained in
am, glad to
the dent is anxious that everything be \�hlch have been
for some
pendl�g
say a good word for
various issues.
and tell others
done that is possible to
time between Oscar
it,
Daniel & Co., of
hasten the
ot its merits,"
"The office of United States
Will'
legislntlor, that Congress and of- York, the Atlanta, Birmingham and
Dis.
Miss Ansel Westbrook was in
I
trict Attorney in Macon
ficials
shall
you
the
hungry.
has had cor.
g�t some rest before the AtlantI� railroad company and the
room at the
time, and remarked: "If
respondence with the Washington of. December session begins. ParticulnrBoard of Trade, have
�r\lnswlck
I
had
a thousand
ficinls with reference to' the
dollars
J
does
Iy
he
would
been
desire
that
the officers of
spend
Jeff'erclosed,
(l?ally
where�y �runs., it all for 'I'anlac, because I feel so
sonian, and it has been cur-rently reo the Senate press to early finish the WICk
·sec�red.IS another shlpbulldmg good and eat anything J want and
ported on several occasion. that the foo,l bill and the revenue bill
plant,
He
No. 37 East MaIn St.
'�hlch. .not only �o be the sleep so good and sonnd at night."can
paper had been barred.
Finally the wishes me to convey hi desires to t.he large.t m thiS City, but Will surpass
p,reetorius Bldg.
Tanlac is sold in State s b oro b
Postoffic. department took
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and
his
in
the
W
senators,
any
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for
y
hopes
GEORGIA.
charge of
quick ac:
H. EllIs Co.; m Metter
the case and notified
tion as will give all some
Ofhclllls
by
of
Franklin
thiS
rest."
postmast.rs to
We buy your eggs and
compa�y, aft�r VIS· Dl'ug Co.; in Brooklet by H. G. Par.
continue the distTIbutlOn of
Aslre.! whether he had
butter and pay you cash for them
the
discussed Itmg Brun�wlCk
"�d mspectIng a rish, and by C. C. Wolfe' Co., Stilson,
per until a deci ion was reached.
peace
and
number
Sites,
The
becau,,"
relations,
.bte�national
R
Ga.,
F.
D.
that,.
decision came ye
of
No.1; Family Pharmacy ,
LeWIS
excellent locatIOn alld
terduv, and is finn}.
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at
1.ts many.
There are n number of intricate
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h at su b Ject I do not
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I
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steps
quote i
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Store,
which must be !lIken
so'.
Register, Ga.; Pineora Drug
"no"' ........
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the prm",ples for which
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Drug Co., Lanier, �
The Board of Trade
America thl! tng plant.
I
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into this war shall
at once went
is in well�
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work,
appear the
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Cover Your Roof With
to.
the discretion of the
PreSIdent would be the first to
was
arranged m New York by of·
department.
treat
Thll. complaints filed against .the with them; but )Vhen they shall come
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of the railroad and
shipbuild·
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Jeft'ersonian were based on attacks di.guised as peRce-only to serve the �cials
I�g company for t�e leasing of a POl"
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of America, Woodrow
The Roof of a Hundred
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COURTNEY WANTS UO,09O FOR
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"!fhe country will hear from
expected to go a long ways
INJURIES SUSTAINED IN AU.
'he was closed, the railroad company
toward putting tme
TOMOBILE ACCIDENT.
Jeffersonian out President on peace just a8 Soon as agreeing to lease the site provided the I
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truth Gr any new
actual conditions city
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( Savannah Press.)
fQr him to take
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Congress into
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call at
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the drull: store of
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and get
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meeting and rep
absolutely' free 11
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the necessary
Mr. R. W.
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The Merrill Piano has
who claims $50,000
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proven ita
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lung troubles, which has a
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when
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McGowen
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saying that
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b
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I
from
For sale by all dealers
Washington
Portal.
about. SIX. mtle�
today. He
in civilized Follette,
Fac�ry
Repreaenattive, not only accepted the site but pro-! He alleged In hiS petItion the blame
country.
I State.boro, Ga.
the
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county as the machine
select. '�ns �n
lllto
ed by the
an
THE UNIVERSAL
shipbuilding company in nea,
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"of J 1 1 1
�nprotected wllshout
CAR
the
small
south.
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bridge.
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In ItS reply the
Some magnitude of the
county sets forth
size of this
Owners
o.f
Fo.rd cars are advised to
one
the county
new plant
be
may be gathered from the
commissioners had
ware o.f "co.unterfeit
SEA ISLAND BANK
emp
a Mr. Joe
announcement of the
parts." If yo.ur car
Parrish to mark
company that� the
ne.eds adjustment bring it here
blldge as dangerous until the
they will build in Brunswick
where yo.u
twelve was h
ull·steel steamships, with a
will find reliable
.out could be filled. in.
Mr.
service with tl)e
STATESBORO,GEORGIA
capacity
co.mplete
of 9,500 tons each
drove
a fence rail
and which shall P�rl'lsh
into the
mechanical equipment to.
middle
give the highest
cost
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS
road near the
�
$1 50000 each to
of,the
approach
o.f
quality
Fo.rd
.l00,OOO.OO
tho brIdge lea
service o.btainable. All the
the contract
,V!Jlg seven feet of
!lmOunthlg tEl a tot,,1 of th.
e post
F_o.rd parts used are supplied by the Fo.rd
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Th e 81't e secured
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The 11<1.
WHY NOT START AN
by
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er
a 11
the new concern will
Mo.to.r Co.mpany. Yo.u ca,n
ACCOUNT WITH 'THIS BANK AND
afford a""omodano.t expect yo.ur
ege� th.e automobile Court
BUILD UP A CREDIT FOR THE
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tions for at least
Fo.rd cal' to. give the
FUTURE, :AS WELL AS
rIdmg In broke this post off
eight. ways and this
PREPARE FOR THE RAINY DAY.S
'wn�
service aud endurance
AND OLD AGE?
even
With the ground
amount of ships Will be
under con·'
yo.u demand unless
yo.u have it cared fo.r
Th e county m
struction at the same time.
Its answer
by
men
further
experienced in Fo.rd' inetho.ds. Rlln
DON'T FORGET THAT 36 MEN
Although BrunSWick has thl'ee states that the ma� named "Goss"who
OV 109 ARE DEAD BE
!nlT
FORE THEY REACH THE
abo.uts
AGE OF 65 AND THAT 54
$345; To.uring Car $360; Sedan
driving Mr. Courtney was
large shipbuilding plants now in
ARE DEPENDENT ON
RC.
under
OTHERS FOR SUPPORT AT THAT
tive operation,
$645; Co.upelet $505; To.wn Car
another well under
It
AGE-THAT ONLY ONE IS RICH-AND
o�
charges
4 WELL-TO.DO.
Ii�uol':
$595-all
way, this new one
f. 0.. b. Detro.it, On
ready to begin is
lV�th Imbibing also.
display and fo.r sale by
in
the largest of them
elusIOn ,t says
all, tnere is still
Mr.
Courtney
CHANGE THIS RECORD BY
offer ed to muke a
another knocking at this
SAVING YOUR MONEY WHILE
settlem.nt of $3QO
port's door
YOU ARE PROSPEROUS AND
t
and the deal for it
time to COVCl'
YOUNG.

pn'l

Misses M�:'g',e and Z'J118 'yrlilliams
rccentiv v.sitors to Stt te rboro.
Messra, Lee Holland and Homer
Warnock were visitors to Tybee last
W�'�e

life.'

at various

J

human" bottling
machinerr-see how
and
''*' and clean everything is. It
enable you to understand
why every
bottle of Coc. Cola is so
delicious and

.�ic!t
WlU

36,631.89\ A

------------

your

mOllt

50 000.00
27,684.97 Surplus and undivided
6,685.38.
profits
54,000.00 National Bank Notes outstanding
50,000.00
2,350.00 Deposits
337,788.52
Bills payable
None

NEWS!

Mr. Rupert Williams is at home
a few
days on his vacation, on
leave of absence from the �i'. il
sery
ice at Statesboro.

eat hardly anything at all, and sleep was impossible
for her, and it was
pitiful to see her
in that condition
and to think, too,

eleven!

TIMES

for

Come and _ how Coca·CoIa is
put up for
enjoyment. See the bettles cleansed
and sterill3ed before
6.lling-_ the "aI

LIABILITIES

,

to

the win-

inside.
The others were � that we had done
everything we could
mustered on deck of the submarine. without any benefits
from it.
Es"The Germans removed the
life.' pecially in the summer months she
belts and the outer
clothing of all ex.' would get in a very run-down condiDOES NOT THINK PRESENT IS cept eight of us, smashed the
tion and would lose
weight, and you
I
TIME
TO
DISCUSS
PEACE boats with axes, and ·then re-entered can see that she hasn't any too much
I
the
submarine and closed the hatches weight to lose.
TERMS.
leaving us on deck. The
"I had read in the
papers about
Washington, Aug. 15.-President went about two miles
and then sub. Tanlac, and a neighbor who had taken
W'I
I son hnd
au a I ong con f erence to d
ay merged.
It msiste d t h at I
get a bottle and give
with Senator Lewis, the Democratic
"I had a lifebelt. Near me
After a lot of persuasion
was an it to Anse!.
whip, urged haste in the final enact- apprentice
I
boy of sixteen shouting
bought a bottle and put her right on
ment of the food control and
revenue for help.
I went to him and held him it, and it looked like
from' the first
bills, and is understood to have inup until midnight, but he became un- half of the bottle that
it was the very
dicated that he does not consider the
conscious and died of exposure.
she
had needed. She has taken
At, thing
present the time for discussion of
daylight I saw the Belgian Prince three bottles now, and I am
certinly
peace negotiations with
Germany.
afloat. I was pick� up after
thankful for what it has done for her.
Senator Lewis would not discuss
hours in the water by a
She
sleeps just as well as could be at
patrol boat."
the latter phase of his
I
The second
conference;
engineer, who was also I night, and eats everything she wants.
but it was believed the
President in- a survivor was in
She
was euting
hiding aboard the
popcorn and bananas
dicated that he did not consider Gervessel, jumped into the sea and
yesterday, _and they did not seem to
many's recent peace' feelens to be afloat on the
have
bad
The
any
wreckage.
effect on her at all. She
only,
genuine and that he can be expected other known
survivor is too ill in a has gained a little in
to let the
weight, and I
coun'try know when he be- hospital to tell his
believe that now she
story.
lieves the time has come for
,is eating and the
discussfood seems to
thoroughly agree with
ing pence. Senator Lewis declared
her that she will
the President would
gain steadily.
not allow the'
"She does not seem to be a bit
nero
Americnn people to lose

!::i:� ��vean;:�k�e!�e \l�!�:nJ�::� ;:�:; C::�d �:��!�t.�hich
held
The

master
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ter.
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tion of Tom Wutson's paper,
fersonian, to mail privileges

Loans nnd discounts
Real estate
Furniture and fixtures
United States bondec
Stock in Federal Reserve
Bank, Atlanta
Cash on hand, in other
banks and with United
States Treasurer

You Are Invited
Visit Us

GA.

the dose of businell Au •.

RESOURCES

I

WILL THE BROOKS COUNTY FARMER
GET
THIS SEA ISLAND PRIZE?

rI'

STATESBORO,

DELICATE UNTIL SHE BEGAN
TAKING TANLAC.

eight members of the crew of the
"I'm certainly very
thankful. for
steamship
Belgian
Prmce
were what Tanlac has done for my lIttle
drowned in a most deliberate mandaughter," said Mrs. J
Westbrook,
.. P'.
ner by the German
submarine which who lives at 2608 Thirtieth avenue,
sank her,
according to the account North Birmingham. I'My daughter,
given by survivors of that British Ansel, who is eleven years of age, has
vessel
who
have reached
British boen a sufferer from indigestion and
shores.
The chief engineer of the pains in her shoulders and
ion her chest
steamer, who many times after the' for R long time; in fact, all her life.
steamer was torpedoed was perilously We have tried mnny doctor's, and most
near
drowning, gave the following everything we could hear of, but they
nm-ra uive of his
did not bring her any relief.
experience:
"Af'ter being struck the vessel list"She was so nervous and
unstrung
ed heavily and all of us took
to the and so run-down that I don't believe

WE ALSO OFFER FIVE IN GOl.D FOR THE
FIRST
BALE OF SEA ISLAND.

f\,

Port, Aug

1917.

REGISTER

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

MRS. WESTBROOK SAYS HER LlT�
TLE DAUGHTER WAS ALWAYS

TORPEDOED

THURSDAY, AUG. 16,

STATEMENT OF CONDITION,

.

at

DELIBERATELY DROWNS THIR·

•

7468

.

Squeeze
juice of *,..0 lemons into
.a
""ttl •• I!OntainiIiIl' toree ounCCII of
orchard -white,
alee well, &lid y.au' have
'> quarter .pint ql the !'eat Ir�l. and
tan lotion, "nd colllple,uoo
beautifier. at
Yery."".ry _11 ,coot.
the

'.

ALLAN WI.. BROOM
HAS REOPENED HIS CAFE FOR
LADIES AND
AT

CORN�R

ouller
lame musClea apd stilfe08d joints becal1llll
Impurities 10 the blood, and encb Bue.
cee<l!ilg' '1�ck ""ema1 more acut� until'
r�el1lDatillDbas Invaded tlle,..hole .�tem.
To arreat rheumatisul It 10
quite"" i!D0'

OF WHITAKER AND STATE

SAVANNAH,

by'hilll.

ARRESTiD
RHEUMATISM
th� torture�of
�; .,;,.,pIe

.

•••

0

GENTLEME�

STREETS,

GEORGIA

ENTIRE PLACE REMODELED AND
REFURNISHED.
MEALS AT ANY HOUR.
SEA

FOODS--LUNCHES--PARTIES
MY SPECIALTY

PAC!

BULLOCH

FOUR

AND

TURNER,

sibilities

Editor and

Manoger. forced

AUGUST

of

while

men,

�

others

are

and

who

WHERE WOULD THEY LEAD?
communities there

from

.

they

are

were

the part in life which
be willing to take; but

taking

men

who walk from

hun-I

room and flaunt with
prido the badge which denotes their
rejections for physical deficiency
..
What Will be the outcome of this

sifting out of the chaff, if the war
proceeds, you may ask?
What will
come to our
country if the physically
I perfect--the men who are
work of
strong. of
in places body and mind and heart--who lire
to
do
their
willing
for
their coun
part
nation's
try, and proud that they are able to
do-it--al'e
collected
in
multitudes and
would-be

sion

int.erfere with the

to

of responsibility
leadership.

There

are

put

for

the

of these

some

leaders in every community, and Bul
lock county IS about to have a demon
stration of their

leadership. A meet
ing has been called by a handful of
to
be
held
at the court house
Itlem,

Saturday to object
They are acting

next

to the draft

sent away

never

the

who

are

men

to

return?

Nowadays,

within

left at home.

The country is being
denuded of her young men who are
fit
themselves to represent their

heel

army, how are we to defend
our rights?
If the army is not to be
raised by conscription, then how con

To the young

an

we

say,

who

men

delight

are

that

yonr

Coun

try has found you fit. Walk with a
it be raised? Or would they lower the proud tread, for your country has
flag of the nation and withdraw from stamped upon you the badge of' a
Sorrow for the
the fray, where the courage of men man.
weakling who
cannot shnre your
is required?
Would
surrender
honor-weep for

shores and do to

our

our women and
they have done to the
women and children of
Belgium and
France and Poland? Or do they not

children

as

believe' that he- would do these
things
to us?
Ah! there's the

is

glad

TO

of other

lands, yet

docile and kin.1
Or do they think he

to Americans?

is afraid of Americons?
They suy
they do think it; but why should.th y
think it?'

What

Why should he,be afraid?

crisis.

the

the state, an endorsement
the unanimous approvnl of the

news·

things

our

people

think of before they
begin to
go off after leaders who are aHking
them to follow.
If their proposition
is to lay down, why not
so
in
must

SHY

plain terms?

If

we are

to stond like

hehOinJ
n

from,

one

the

que"tl�ned
the
tel'

or

�wo

outside

occasians

have,. of

the patriotism of

e�htors .when
oj
fightll1g;

people
some

but Brown

of

mat-I

Tyler, one
Georgia, who

the

young
by those who lIl'e
editor� of
over the
edlto�1R1 columns of
leading like men, Keep out oj' blind ptes1des
the
Conyers 'rImes, comes out in a
trails which start from
Thomson, Ga.,
for
Htl'ong
plen
and lead to nowhere!
Americanism, and he,
himself, is subject to service. While
THOSE PHYSICALLY DEFICIENT. only 26 years of age, he demonstl'8tcs
lIIen,

then

0/0

stalld

hi" worth
The person who spenda a little time
a b out t h e exit to the room
whel'e the
local examination board is
jn

passing

upon

amiJe of sntifaetion

that plays upon
the face of many who corne out with
a certificate of
rejection. That man
of

ph�eaJly

citizen when he deto those who nre
to
incite
the
public
a

elldeavoring

engaged against the draft law:
the qualifications of
"We resent their solicitous

those who shaU compose our
army on
the field of bottle, will notice the

who is

as

elares, in reference

ThtlJ7 Coat /"8a
I)

our

dent

in

I

is

indeed

to

be

tal out of

an

Co.

per

1

r

I

their bides from danger which only
can be asked to face.

a

-==-

fought

northern soil in 186a; our brothers
teft American shores and WOM vic-

"Bill had good luck with both his
was the comment of one
man, tory from the SpsJliards on Spain's
when the two sons of his noighbor had soil in 1898.
We are blood of their
been rejected as physically unfit. blood.
We'll go to the trenches of
"They both escaped."
F'rance, or ovet the Tond to Berlin, 01'
And thi� was what he called good to the gates of Hell, and
pour out Our
luck' That any maR's BOns sheuld be last dr&p of blnoe if noed
be; or we'll
too frail ,to' toke the part of men in stay at hOll:1e and tend the
soiloto keep
life, or that they should boast of their going the marts of trade, or to
keep
traUt, as It thing for which to bo alive the souls dependent upon us.
thankful, .eams almost incredible. It Wloatcvet' our govenlinent
that
8OIlS!"

.� �""'Ilxcejt

anys,

to thOle who view

w.

will

%

do,

gladly:

willill&'ly, corft<leJl�

come.

to

WANTED-Will

WOOD

re-

Flannery

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY-Gr.at.r V1tarraph pr ••• Db J.
Stuart Blackton'. 10ul·.Urrinr production "WOMANHOOD, THE
GLORY OF THE NATION," .. " J. Stuart BlacktoD and C"ru.
Townaend Brady f •• turin, Alice Jo,ce aad HaFr7 Mor., aDd aD
all-atar Vita,raph caat. inclutlin. Pel.' H,land. Jam •• Mom.on,

pay

$2.60

per cord for 500 cords of 4-foot
wood delivered at my gin at Brook
let
L. A. WARNOCK,' Brooklet,
Ga.
(2augat)

Be Held Here
•

Saturday.

negro

also the great serial "The

eoun-

obtain better

(7june-tf)

CALLED TO ASSEMBLE

Announced

can

FOR RENT;--Offices over Olliff &
Smith grain store, recently occu
pied by F. T. Lanier's law offices,
Apply to OLLIFF & SMITH.

RUSTIN'S STUDIO

Meetina

your cotton in the
you

hi
to the John
sipping

BETWEEN;"

Company, Savannah, Ga.
(Aug9-Nov1)

Make the appointment today.

Naimi Childe .. ,

Templer Sa,..,

JOI.ph Kilrour, Ma.." Maurie., Walt.r McGrail,
Adam. Ad
.,a.

Edward Elka. aad Bo bb " Co ..... lI"

ma.ion 15 and 25c for the two

MASS' MEETING

I

.

There will be a Mass Meehng held at the Bulloch
County Court House Saturday, AUlot 18, at a p.
m., for the purpose of considering the question of
petitioning the United States Congress to repeal
the conscription law. Everybody mvited.

(Aug9-at)
seventy fine fat hens was found on jam at the doors and windows. Wo sort if lull since the uprising in Okla
the plantation of Cowart's father, M. men and children were trodden under homa a couple of weeks ago in which LOST-Rubber coat. slate colored on
outside and checked inside.
Was
L, Cowart'.
After warrants were is foot of brave men, and clothing was a number were killed by officers and
lost on public road leading to Mid
Benches were over two hundred others landed in jail.
sued for their arrest, Cowart and torn to shreds.
dle Ground church on Sunday last.
Will pay $1.00 for return to this MJUUUUloMNlJUWWMMNWWYoMMWWWMMNWWYoMM""",
Neely left the community and were turned and people were jammed be
Just what is proposed to do be
In the excitement, women sides
office.
(l6aug.-2t)
absent for a week,
Special Officer neath.
petition, we have not learned.
Gill heard of their return to the home and children screamed and the men Neither have we been told what good STRA
fell, but got up and drove his car
YED-Humpshire pig, weighthere will be in the proposed petition.
ing about 80 pounds, ",hite on
� �.f Neely's sister on a Saturday night folks jumped from the windows.
part of the way to Stotesboro.
A
A number of Statesboro negroes
He found
went in search.
By waiting, we shall see,
physician had been telephoned tor,
both the young men making haste to were present and they fared ill with
and met the party about half _y to
the week.
E. L, SMITH.
get into the loft of the room, and. in the rest. Pres Cunningham, who is
(16aug-Jt)
Statesboro, when the injured neero
_..
.._
now
the name of the law, commanded them
offering a reward for the return
was taken in the
physician's car. He
STRA YED-About March or April, FOUR IN JAIL AND OTHERS UNof
his rubber coat lost on the trip,
to l�me down.
The next day he dewas found to be shot with a .22"call.
one heifer yearling, white, unmarkACCOM.
DER
SUSPICION
AS
was
in
the
was
house and
livered them to the jail here, and they
among the
ber ball which entered his intestines.
ed, about two yeurs old. Information leading to recovery suitably
first to escape from a window.
PLICES IN AFFAIR,
He
bave been held in custody since.
He was operated upon the next day,
rewarded. C. B. WATERS, Brookadmits
that
it
is
of
his
doctrine
port
Cowart has acknowledged his part
Blandhaw, a well known but his case was r�earded as hopeless
I,ll 1Il1111U Blum MI!llIU IHlHlI WIW!
let, Ga.
(16aug.2t)
Gilber\,
of
that
flit
no
ain't
religion
in the affair from the very beginning,
disgrace
colored citizen of Statesboro, died from the
W
The "WOMANHOOD" TO BE SEEN
Sheriff DeLoach and Deputy Mitch
but denies that Neely was a party to run when you get scared,"
Tuesday afternoon as the result of
AT THE AMUSU THEATRE
advertisement
slate
does
not
whether
ell went out Monday and arrested the
to it. In this denial Neely joins very
either white or colored tamllv de- wounds received lit the hands of un
ran out of
cont
the
four
porties named above in connec
heartily, It was at the preliminary
siring employment. R. E. BRAN- known parties near Williams, Outlund
Greater Vit •• raph Preaents J. Stuart
Ol�
here Saturday. before Judge Holland's to town, or lost It by accident in the
NEN, R. 5, Statesboro, Ga.
& Co. still at an early hour Sunday tion with the killing. The dead man's
Blackton'a Production.
natural
order
of
There
were
(Aug9-at)
events.
COUl't that Cowart explained why no
night. There arc in jail in connection fnmily have employed Judge H. 1'.
reve"Womanhood" 'IS t h e
supr�me
roosters were found in the large pen no casualties in the mishap beyond
STRAYED-White and black spotted with the shooting four negroes, Jesse Strange to prosecute the case.
lutlon of three noulest passIOns in �
u
few
bruises,
setter
Blandshow was quite well known
2
about
of fowls.
femule,
He claimed that two ne
yoal's old, Lovett, John Montgomery, Milledge
woman's life.
named Bell, left my premises about
and well liked in Statesboro. He had
groes had been associated with him in
and Will Kilcl'ease.
"
Harley
Love
OJ
10.
called
he
neword for information
July
Hightly
EpIC
the stealing, and that
white fdend'
The shooting occlll'l'ed ncar a negro driven un ice wagon for years and did
leading to recovery. DON BRANthe Screen," It depicts the 10\ e o�
NEN. at Raines Hardware Store. shanty on the still qUI1I·tel's just after odd jobs of vorious kinds,
Neely knew nothll1g of It. EVidence
maid for n mon, the love of H mother
(2aug4t-p)
dark Sunday I1Ight.
Jesse Lovett is
for hel' child, and the love of a woman
THRESHING"
STHAYED-Jersey bull, about 18 believed to have done the shooting,
for her country.
The public is notified that I will
months old, cream colored, one though the others are being held as
cluded from the testimony.
So
vivid is the story-so gripping
be
d
to th�esh oot., wheat or
pl'epar
UP IN CASE
horn shorter thun the other, unmatel'ial witnesses and still others are rye at the John Deul Co.'s farm on
W:;owart told of the various pOl,ties QUESTION COMES
is the inten ity of the action-that it
marked; strayed away about May undcl'
HOLLAND'S
BEFORE
JUDGE
from whom he and his two colored
suspie-ion.
Tuesday, August 21. 'rhose in need
1 st.
S. E.
Reward for finder.
conveys to the mnd and heart emo
COURT HERE.
It is believed that the shot which of this service will please bear the
nssociates had stolen chickens, some
BEASLEY, R. 1, Blitch, Ga.
tions so vital and thoughts so power
date ill mind-one day only.
killed Blondshuw was intended for
of which, he snHI, were tnken from
Whether 01' not the Ogeechee river
('5jul-tf)
ful that its presentation will leave
J. M. DEAL, Manager.
the
in
some
one
os
he
a
stream
inasmuch
is
not
is
own
meullmg
The
mother's
else,
'1i.1S
naVigable
depre
coops.
(16aug,-lt,)
its indelible impress on yOUJ" memOl'Y STRA ¥ED-From my place about
known
to
hllve
hud
trouble
which
:TEllions hud covered a period of thl'ee of the law, came promlllently to the
one
markred
any
April 1st,
cow,
H'\Vomunhood" is the mm of the
HOME GROWN BANANAS.
ed crop and under-bit in each ear; would have led up to the taking of
Ot" foul' week!!.
front in the triol of n case of violnt
hour.
wore leathel' band
on
nose, with his life.
It is related thut there was a great ing the fish and game law, tried in
A t a time when the big world move
nails in it; one horn stepped.
There was presented ot this office
W.
Blandshaw had operated a jitney
gathering in the community when the Judge E. D. Holland's court here last ments nre converging to a greater
W. NESMITH, R. 2. Statesboro,
Wednesday by Mr. Virgil E. Ellis
Ga.
(14jun.tf) and was employed by Kilcreose and a liberal
discovery of the coopful of hens was SaturdllY.
democracy, this highly dramatic spec
sample of home grown
to
them
of
from
C.
Sunnyside,
Harley
B.
made.
carry
re
Miley,
came
in
Capt,
to
Many persons
tacle will be a moulder of sentiment
The John Flannery Company. Sa,,bananas from his place east of States
Stotesboro to the still, Kilcrease had
claim the;" fowls, and it was a happy was seeking t enforce the law against of the
has
the
best
equipment
boro. They were of the old-time va
country, an inspirer to the peo annah, Ga.,
for the handling und selling of cot- had trouble there in the morning with
t.ime to those who had been I'obbed. a couple of young white men, Messrs.
ple, and perhaps the mightiest force ton, and is
riety, and though not large were' ful
prepured to make liberal his sweeheart, and it is said he apA t last reports something like a dozen Dutton and Nen'ton, who .were said
to strike' home the impressive needs advances on
ly ripe.
consignments.
proached the house in which she lived
perfectly good hens were still in the to have fished in the river adjoining of the moment.
(Aug9.-Nov1)
his return at night with open
upon
hands of the oflicers waiting for iden his land, They denied fishing from
ESTEY PIANOS.
At the Amusu Theatre for a two SHINGLES-I have for sale in
any threats to "clean out the house."
his land, but admitted fishing in the
tification.
quantities pine. poplar and cypress Not
days' run-August 24th and 25th.
The point was
finding anyone at the house, he
sb'eam thereabouts.
E.tey il the "e,t kDOWD .. u.lcal
singles; No. 1 pine at $4.00, and
Admission 16c and 25c.
COTTON MARKET OPEN.
No.2, pine at $2.26 f. o. b. States- and !\is companions were returninK name in the world. Elt., PiaDo, are
made by theiJ' nttorne�1 that, the river
on
and
to
boro;
their
prices
poplar
cypress
machine
had
been
us
when, just
they artiatic in every relpect.
Addr...
NOTICE.
being naVigable, no Cl'inle
will be given on application.
C.
The 1917 cotton season may be said
approached the fence, a rifle ball Jerome Follette, Factory Repre •• Dta_
'l�cstimoIlY was intl'o
oomrqiqted.
M. CAPPS, Rocky Ford, Ga.
Do not forget thut the city regis
to have
struck
in
B1andshllw
Statesboro,
IUWI
in
IS
the
back.
He
!'Iver
fairly opened
tive, State,"oro, Ga.
duced to prove that the
tration books will open on Septem· (12apr-tf)
(17aug-tf)
six buies having beell sold here to
gable, nnd one of the old-timers, Mr. bel' 1st, and close October 15th. If STRA YED-'l'o my pla',e about April •
date.
Thcre al'e in the wal'ehouse L, B. lIagin, testified that he had u you desire to vote in the December
15th. one black and white spotted
election be slIre to l'egistel'.
male shoot. unmarked, with hind
bales, two of which were distin t I ecollection of n time when a
CITY OF STATESBORO,
broken,
Owner can get same
6, ought in
leg
W.
Clerk.
yesterday. The first bale state-owned dredge plied the river up
L,
Armstrong.
by paying expenses. A, J. BRAN
brought here two weeks ago from Mc as flll' as Jefferson county nnd kept (16Ilug-2t)
NEN, St;,U;esboro, Ga., Route 6.
Dougald, Outland & Co.'s f"rm was it open fol' the rafting of timber.
(9aug-3t)
shipped to S"vannah ond sold to Hey Onc of these dredges, he snid, wns
LOST-A tobacco sack with three or
wal'd, Williams & Co. at 30 cents. The abnndoncd HIH,! went. to decuy nenr
four
a
half dime, some

i�o��e{'�h::�a�eb�![O�emKr�la��

SUNDAY NIGHT SHOOTING
IS FATAL TO BLANDSHAW

WOMANHOOD

they

be

them

right or
and placed

us, and

wrong,

we

voted

1=

them there to

bre with

LL

The papers of

Georgia

:7

7

TH�IJ

1-

and the peo·

t

pie of Georgia who have heard of
Brown

Tyler's declaration are loud in
the praise of this young fighting editor, and unquestionably su�h utterances and such actIOn will have solutnry effect wherever it is read.

IN

READY. IT WON'T
COSTt:i(OU MUCH AND HE CAN'T GO
UNLESS HE IS
FIXED FOR IT. IT WILL TAKE 30
DAYS TO GET

I

HIM IN GOOD

I

NOTICE.
All those that expect to attend, the
Stotesboro school can get your admission
certifiC'Rtes nny
time
between this and the time for school to
Do not wait until the last'
open,

:j:

SHAPE,

SO DON'T

.

W-

•

J.

:t

WAIT-BRING

:j:

I

R 0 UTL AND

•

...

+

HIM AT ONCE.

'

•

,

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++-i

CITY OF STATESBORO,
L. W. Armstrong, Clerk.

Big assortment of Skit,ts,
$10, at M. SELJGMAN'S.

p�ces

paid in the ·locnl murket this
week range from 24 to 36 cents.

MIDLAND RAILVV AV
TAIlLE

(Aug.2-4t)

TIME
Effective Wedcsdu)"

WEST DOUNJ)
No �

No, 7

P. M.
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6 �£

You Can Shake Loose from
The Tortures of Rheumatism
treatment
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We loan for
We loan for
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term of Five

We loan for
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a

term of
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5 JO

Ratesl

terms and

options
&

,001
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years!

TWENTY Years!

,0

a 11r
'00

��r

It

I.

a

won·

Tbe nerve.. 100, will be
IllJ muocl...
",,1m, makin, tho period ono of CbHrtuI

years!

AND

zor

1057f

�

a

term of from Five to Ten

2<1f
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Friend".
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It is possible to make IL
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"Kother'.
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How giorloull and wonder.
ful I. the advent of anotber
la
life.
When
born
baby
there cornell ioto the world a new
BOul, the real Amerlcnn Beauty.
When the hour arrives it should be
the dawn ot a new and pertect

",.

� ��I
8

I�r

9 oM
9 16r

-----

L...�"fiiIJlIjl!l'""

J), II.

3 ,,"

�

defendJudge Bollnnd turned the

S .. I,
A.M,

1,v

::\ onf
:\

stock.

"

l,tAST nOUNIJ
No 6
l,oc Jlr(.
Dally ')'lIc,'I'hll,

724f

730

antidotei

30

,

entire

American Blaaft

W1ll',

Mixed

740r

7.lSf

It act.
directly upon the blood, which it
promptly purifies of all disease germ..
It is a powerful
and eliminates
from the blood a I trace of
rheumatic germs, building up and
strengthening the run-down system.
Write to-day to our medical director, who will give you valuable
advice regarding the proper trut.
ment of your own coo..
Addr...
Swift Specific Co, nept. 1
lanta, Ga.

,

701£

on

civil

No,

S'I';\"'IONS

P.M

630

reduced

Thl Real

where he lives nbout the close of the
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NO, 7

lof

700f
i

7421
74Hf
7,57f

Rheumatism.

A, M,

Prices

August lsi, 1917

No, 3

PtUI'g'T I.DC Prl
Mlxt.'{l
Suudny MDII, Wed, J>lIily
Prl.
(hlly
E:X,SUII.

==============",!,,=============,...,

The germs of Rheumatism' are in
the blood, which i. laden with mil
lions of the minute demons of pain,
causing untold suffering and bringing
its victim from vigor and strength to
almost helple�.n.... To get real and
genuine relief from this diseas.,
these disease lIerma must be com·
pletely routed ont of tb. ayatem
througb the blood,
S. S. S. has been aled for fifty
;years with satisfactory ;.SUItI in the
I

--

..to\�hree

NEW GINNERY

By'usinlr

,

��;;;;;;�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�;;;;:;;;;;;;�::

$3.50.

S. S. S.

I

,

(l6aug-2t)

to

•

his,

.

HORSE, BRING

AND IF YOU HAVE GOT A FAST
HIM IN AND LET ME GET HIM

I:eturn

,

OGHCHH RIVfR A
��tte�e:;y sl;:�li��ceC��::�·�.b�\�:s c��:
NAVIGABlf STRfAM?

i

,-'

....

guide

them. Uncle
Sam (pl'aise God for that name), we
-Inre waiting-tell us what to do lit'"
now we

begipni';g;

.

••

BOYS DON'T fORGE T
tt. All �IGHT .:
BIG fAIR IN OCTOBER
fOrt

hi�

,

issue that does not in

on

Why sell

You and your family will be proud

of that picture in the years to

Cowart;

_

try, when
suits b y

ATTENDANTS UPON NEGRO FUSTATESBORO, GEORGIA
THE
NERAL BELIEVED CHURCH TO
THOMSON
FOLLOWERS
BE FALLING DOWN.

he,

II

lOl lY

man

1-,-,(2�ac.=u�g-,-2t",-)

��u���n-;a�.ot�".'I'd �������I�ntgl��

day.

.oil of Canada in 1812 and on the soil
of Mexico in 1846; our fathers

HAVE A
BEJiORE

TO

AND YOU PROMISED.

'1

Month.

President and membel's of

Having purchased the Brannen
Not with t.he whine of regret should govc}'umcnt.
ginnery on West Main strect, and
It is out'
government,
he walk out from his
searching ex- t.he only government we want, the thoroughly overhauled it in every par
one we
amination, but he has a right to hold
know, and with God's ticular and installed new machinery,
I invite the patronoge of the
his head up and feel that his country help, the orly one we will
public
know. It
lias found in him R fit representat.ive
the coming season.
I will hnve in
our Jives and assurcd us
�as protected
to battle for her honor and
sufety. 11berty and the pursuit of happiness; chaJ'ge of my gins a man who under
He has a right to glory in his nnd if the
time is come fOl' liS to stands the work, and guarantee first
strength and his aceeptonce to per- pay, we'll pay like true Americans class service in every particuinl'.
form the task of a man, while about that
E. A. SMITH.
w� are, and we'll pay anywhere
him the little weazened·faced physi- we ure "eeded.
(aug2-tf)
.,al runta are congratulating them"Our grandfathers marched on the
selves that their weakneSfl has SBved

THURSDAY-Pallas Paramount Feature, featuring George

-Baban in "THE BOND
Secret Kingdom."

-

For dyspepsia, our national ailment.
nnything else, because it betll"s on it use Burdock's Blood Bitters. Recom
mended
for strengthening
the earmarks of the-pohticlan.
digestIOn,
They purifying the blood.
A t all drug
disqualified, instead ure attempting to mr.ke political c�lpi stol·es. $1.25 a bottle.

being fortunate,

GOING

PHOTOGRAPH
MADE
YOU GO, AREN'T YOU?

"Liberty."

WEDNESDAY-Wm. A. Brady World Picture presents the
great little star, Alice Brady, in "THE DANCER'S PERIL," by
Harriet Morris, with Alexis Kosloff, of the Russian
Imperial ballet.

LIME-I have 50 barrels of air-slack
ed lime that I will sell cheap.
A. J. FRANKLIN.

SAID-

ROOSTERS
OVER

Skatter,
drug

,

'ONE

SOME

also the great serial

TUESDA Y-Triangle Kee Bee Feature,
featuring Irene How
ley and Frank Currier in "HER FATHER'S KEEPER."
A great
of
love
and finance; also Triangle Comedy, "A FINISHED
story
PRODUCT."

weeks,

,

their sincerity and honesty
of purpose, but feeling that, whether

118.

pitied, no� only because his physi(!ue the least Concern them, that concel'ns
is frail or some secret mala.ly is
prey- us men of twenty-one to thirty-one
ing upon his VItals, but bec-ause his only,
'rhey are attempting to use
sense of chivalry and
duty is so dull- us for theil- own selfish aggrulldizeed that he gl01'ies in hi.
ment.
infirmity.
The man who is perfect in
"We registered men know what we
physique Bnd in his sense of loyalty, may wnnt and what we nre
going to do,
will'be proud that he IS 60 posses,,"d. We want to stand
squarely up to Oll,l'

Ga.

AUG. 20.

,

LOVE;"

at

funeral last Sunday at Harmonia
In our advertising coulmns there
church (colored), near Emit, when
appears a call for a meeting next Sat
at a preliminary hearing last Satur- the brick stove flue fell in the loft and
urday to protest against the draft
made a noise like an earthquake,
day,
law.
This advertisement, was given
It
want no roosters
was just as the pallbearers were
I
didn't
sir;
"No,
�
us by W. M. Tankersley, of the Blitch
to be crowing all over the commun- placing the casket before the pulpit
district, and is charged for at adver
Lookout Mountain Seed Irish Pota
lty," snid Lewis, when asked why he and the mourners were taking their tising rates.
toes for fall planting.
I
stole only hens from his neighbors.
se!lts, that the brick flue suddenly
Just how strong the pro-German
OLLIFF & SMITH.
The case being heard was a pre- gave way. It was no small noise, and sentiment is in Bulloch
county will (Aug2-2t)
Iiminary in which Walter Neely was those nearest the doors made the first develop at this meeting. There has FOR
SALE-One
20-horse
Frick
charged with chicken stealing. He dash for safety. They were not been more or less talk along< this line
steam engine in litood condition, at
a bargain.
and Lewis Cowart were arrested two quick enough, however, to avoid the throughout the
to R. H. AKER
ApDly
for
the
county
past
MAN, Statesboro, Ga.
weeks ago when a coop filled with bargain-day rush, and there was a several
but there has been a

_

that

canCel'"

'Ve resent it because it is
nothing to them, because it is pla<,,
jug us in 11 false light, and more than

over

CROWING

Skeeter

BEGINNING, MONDAY,

111 GUll 11111 IA1II

course,

It comes to the

Statesboro,

Jate'tnd

"Star Brand Shoes Are Better';

�fe���i�e:�'i:S: ������I��":v���;e:s:� ;1��\�r�:s;�:�:tb�:\,�he�:�tu;:;�ol�O:�i�
carrying

we do to him more thon
papers was sent to PI'esidenl
the combineu armies of
Wilson,
Europe are
him that the members of the
How
could we do as much IlsslII'ing
doing?
Georgia Assoclntioll were squarely
alone as they are abJe to in union?
him and the country,
These nre the
can

HARDWARE CO.

This is according to his own
testimony delivered before the court

"ASK THE MAN WHO TRADES HERE.

At

of

MONDAY-Pallas
Paramount Feature, featuring House
Poters and Myrtle Stedman in R wonderful
drama, "AS MEN

pleasant and effective. 26c
gists and general stores,
(21jun-23aug.)

'fowls,

to

.J:[c1)ougald -Outland

For. best results ship your cotton
Flannery Company: Sav
annah,' Ga,
(Aug9-Nov1)

(Aug2-2t)

.,.nen

to thus es

meeting

knives and aduo,. free.

A stampede which
of the Aaron neighnearly resulted
borhood, has the Wisdom of a sage in the death of a number of those in
it comes to dealing with stolen lfttendance, was caused at a

TheG��n���aNa�o���!!!!!!!�!��!��!������e!E!Eii���E!!E§EEE!i�§iiieiiiiiiEill�
==�LlCE 'JOYCE
":_+�'+++++++++++++++++++++++++.H r++++++.!-.!-�

itt! preeent international
the !'ecent annuul

BE

Lewis

Come to our store and let us fit you with what
believe to be the world's best shoes.

point--they FIGHTING EDITOR OF CONYERS
do not believe it.
They did believe,
TIMES DECLARES YOUNG MEN
possibly that he would do these things
RESENT THEIR WORK.
to those other people-did
they?
Did they understand that
Germany us a unit in
supporting America in
was as cruel as death to
the
people

your

COUNTRY."

you

Clito, Ga.

aharpen

"I DIDN'T WANT NO

we

POLITICIANS MAKE CAPITAL
FROM ANTI-DRAFT FIGHT

AND SHEARS.
w.

PROGRAM FOR THE WEEK

Lookout 1II0untain Seed Irish Pota
toes Jor fall planting.
OLLIFF & SMITH,

,

they

our rights on
the ocean because a the weakling who
mighty foe has demanded it? Would cape his duty.
they wait for his armies to come to

'

NOISf IN lOfT WAS
CHICKfN THlfF SHY
Of CROWING fOWLS
CAUSf Of �TAMPfDf

like "Star Brand" all-leather
shoes, not. only for their splendid wearing quality,
but also for their style, fit and comfort.

selected,

CUTTLERY, POCKET KNIVES,..,.BUTCHER KNIVES
TABLE CUTTLERY, RAZORS, SCISSORS

WEEKLY PROGRAM

(2aug2t)
to The John

"YOU'RE

.

sure

.

F. H. BALFOUR
16 E. Main Street

to toe-no

You'll be

DRIVE�EVERYTHIN FOR THE CARPEN.
TER AND FARMER.

.Ift

Amusu Theatre's

(27jul-tf)
LIME-I have 60 barrels of air-slack
ed lime that I will sell sheap,
A. J. FRANKLIN.

Grandmother's

"p�er" or any other substitute for leather in
of
them.
any part
Fhey are made for men, women, boys and
girls-a shoe for every !pember of the family-all_ grades,
styles and prices-dress, medium weight and work shoes.

being

HATCHETS, BRACES SCREW
their edee. Everyone
ruar�nteed,

"The Favorite Store of One Price"

I

their

culled to leave at home to be the fath
they want done?
ers
of those who must come after
They are asking our people to join
them.
It is easy to ask what the future
with them in protesting against the
has
in store, and the question is ns
government's method of raising lin
to
answer,
Dwarfs and weak
army, and we wonder if they have a easy
better method? What would they do, lings will beget their own
kind.
and where would they lead us to If Whence, then, will come our soldiers
of
the
future?
If we are not to
put ill authority?

have

when

that hold

The kiDd

:-

buy shoes only from "outside appear
ance" you're apt to be disappointed in their wear quite fre- !
quently. The right way to buy them is by their reputation. I
That's why we are so enthusiastic about "Star Brand" shoes.
They are made as shoes should be-all �ooa leather from \

These

going, while' the
invalids and the deficient are
being
are

country, and who could be the futh
ers of
worthy representative a gene
rights when they ask to be heard by
their representatives, it is true, but rotion to come, while the weaklings
in body and mind and heart are
we wonder if they have decided what
law.

�

There has been a great change in the manufacture of footwear
the last two seasons. Leather has been high and scarce and
more and more shoes are
being made with substitutes for
leather in the heels, counters and insoles.

ac-,

those who have been

f$

knou: aboutshoes

the examination

who seek to set themselves up

in

FOR RENT-An apartment at No.
46 South MaiQ street,
Apply to
Mr�. R. LEE MOORE.

_.

!/oushould

strongprevented by disease

they would
they are not the

are

opposition to the government plan
of conducting the affairs of our
dred million people in the present
Under the liberty of
emergency.
tion which is given them by their
country, they are taking every ceca-

go if

fllr

SAWS, HAMMERS,

-"'i

Some/izcls

protect him in the enjoy

to

of

enough to

16, 1917.

men

men

PACE

"

cow

rights
blessings
as second-clnss matter March
23, lIi06, at the postoflice at States which his cowardly soul refuses to
boro, Ga., under the Act of Con stand.
gre .. March a, 1879.
There are men who would be brave

Entered

In' various

,

I

It is no disgrace to be lacking in
physique, yet it is a disgrace to re
joice that one should be so physical
ly deficient as to escape the respon

!l.00 PER YEAR.

ment

THURSDAY,

•

ards and slackers.

PUBLISHED WEEKLY.
D. B.

only from the viewpoint, of

cy

�b� $tateeboro news
SUBSCRIPTION,

II

that duties of the present emergen

TIMES

BULLOCH

THURSDAY, AUC. 11, 1917.

A�D STATESBORO NEWS

TIMES

better than ever!

GARDEN

'

RoOD! No. 11

1':;"��':d�:r:��nr:�.b�·�:'I=
�:��
muocl
nola:o: with
when

eaoe

...

baby"

dimes,
nickles, some pennies, one large
piece, a baby's ring and
some othel' things of small value'
one·C'ent

was

little

lost in or ncsl' Statesboro.
boy will appreciate their

turn. TOMMIE

GRANGER, Stotes
boro. Ga., Route 7.
(9auglt)

A:rt'ENTION,
Due

1

to

��ctw�rl r::�: �;';t�:�r�.:.b;�I:ga�:;
erial.,

'

p�o �ho� f-;::'.':.��:[ a::m�i.u�:,,::.:,��

pounded tor expecwnt mother.. Wrlw to
tho Dradftela Reau1ator Co.. Dept. I,'

��I!'�t7-!� =
��.:�t��.:::'
nd It
It ..
GlIb'
wm ..

tree.

,

_

....,. _

..
:JOU 1I.e1Il(i1J to *r IInII* ....... �
to
lie or "Il8tIIer' • .,_........

loa__
::.!i:'*"m�.

WE CAN FURNISH YOU WITH THE FEW NECES
SITIES THAT UNCLE SAM DOES NOT

F;URNISH,

Stonemetz

TOOTHBRUSHES
SOAP
I

New.paper

Folder,
1 Stitcher,
1
1

lOxI5- Chandler 4: Price

I

,

New. and Job Caae .. Stand ..
Etc.
!f you � ia. the _r�et,
wnte for pncel; if you are Jut

curiouq

PENCILS
WRITING PAPER
BUTTONS
NEEDLES

THIJEA.

Fairbanka Morae

4-h. p.

_w tile

to

'cl9D't, waite

IF

l\bae

pri ....

aDd' petat-

....

BULLOCH TIMES,
'

...._",,_
,' ....

;w--.

SUCH AS

TOWEI:.S

.. Ie

Preas,

ED.iDe,

110 WODlan

THE VERY THING FOR YOUR EXTRA CLOTHING
\
WHILE IN CAMP.

1 6·column Cran.ton New ••
paper

lIf'Iould De...

elorl..,.

Mture

performed.. and

HAVE ON HAND A FEW ARMY LOCKERS
Size llxl6x30 (Inside Dimensions)

consolidation, we
at a bargain the
followinlr printer.' machinery:

Jobber,

be

PRINTERS I

WE

to

have for

:;':";or"��th::�c���o����:":;-:';
aid
In the
work
netuaUy

A
re

Going To The Army?

SCISSORS
AND

OTH�R

�RTI�ES. TOO' NUMEROUS
TO MEN1!ION.

Ei-.

/
PAGE SIX

_

..

-_

4

ONE MAN IN FOUR
SELECTED FOR SERVICE
(Continued from

Suell Riggs,

Statesboro,

Robertson, Halcyondale,
L. C. Nesmith, Groveland.
H. H. Rushing, Register, R. 2.
Sam Jackson, Brooklet, R. 1.
L. L. Gay, Garfield, R.I.

)

page 1

examtnation and have filed
for exemption 81 e:

Lewatts

no

claim

Cal I L.

R

8.

Brown, Stilson (In the army)
Chas Olm Smith, Statesboro.
Walter Odums, Statesboro.
Joe. F. Green, Register, R 2.
Vandie Johnson, Statesboro
A. B Womack, Statesboro
A I thui Little,
Register.
Elbert

Montgomery, Arcola.
L Neal, Ellabelle (In

Those who have passed the I equu ed
exnminn tion and have filed claims fOI
exempt.ion \.. hich have not yet been
acted upon by the board

Summit, R
Bunce, Statesboro, R
Russie Hall, Statesborn, R 1

2

M

3

Van Buren Day, Statesboro
B Lester, StatesbOI'o

D.

Arkie MUl"lay, Statesboro
.Juliun F' Smith, Statesboro
QIII White,
Groveland, R 1.
Wm Jaspel

Andt

Hodges, Statesboro,
Keller, Statesbolo, R. 6
Addison, Statesboro
I�onllle ElliS,
Statesboro, R C.
J G. Kearse,
Stilson, R 2
Adcus Scott, Blooklet.
Bud Johnson, State bOlO
Hoyt Denmalk, Gloveland

Zack LOl d,

States�oro,

Henry HOWald, Statesboro
The Jcllowing huv e failed to
pass
the requh-ad physical test and
have
been rejected 01 a) e I
equu ed to be
I c-examlned at a
later date
Leroy S Morl IS, Blitch
G. DeSoto FOl dharn, Statesboro

MCClelland, Ivanhoe
George Jackson, Statesboro
John Kelly Rogers,
Gloveland.
Chnrhe Sampson, State bolO.
Dock D. Bennett,
Stilsoll, R I
Ewell Edward Stewal
t, Portal
Silas F. Wal nock
Jllnps, R I
Paul Anderson, Statesbolo

Rudson

Wiley

L

Evans, StatesbOlo

Hem'y

R

Henry Fields,

R

6

AI cola.

Malshal Williams, Brooklet.
Blool\s MlI1cey,

Register.
McEI!'een, Stilson
Milledge Blown, Statesboro
Redle E Andelson,
Register, R.
Arthur B Deal, Arcola.
LeWIS Johnson,
Statesboro, R. C.
J Lester
AkinS, Register, R. 2,
Chas. J. Howell, Portal.

Melbourne Love,
2

R 2.

Hagms, Brooklet.
Hart, Statesboro, R 6.
Will Wllhams,
Statesboro, R 7
Jonas L. Proctor,
Groveland, R. 1.
L. G Perkins, Sta
tesboro, R. B
DaVid E Lamer,
Brool<tet.
Eddie Braswell,
Statesboro R 5.
Geo H. Mmcey,
Brooklet.'
D. L. MorriS,
lIalcyondale, R 2.
.

E. L Allen,
Statesboro, R 7.
B. B. Jones,

Halcyondale,

Anderson, Stilson.
E. Sanders, Statesboro.
B

R. D

Mmcey, Statesboro.
W. B. Keebler,
States�o, R. 6.
J. W. Johnston, Statesboro.
Madison Moore, Statesboro
Edwald Woodcock, Statesboro.
Columbus Mathis, Stilson.
Wesley Brown, Statesboro.
John Millel,
Statesboro, R. 1.
Abe Butensky, Statesboro
Ohn Morton, Statesboro, R 6
Henry 0 Waters, Regi ter.
Bill Hal dy, Halcyondale, R 2
John P Thompson, Brooklet,
B Tom Outland, Statesboro
Mell Mercer, Statesboro
W G. Sills, Rocky FOld.
J L (Pat) Mock, Statesboro.
P S Hawkins, Statesboro
B

R

H

G C. Bishop, Statesboro,
Russell Johnson, Groveland, R. 1
R H. Brannen, Statesboro.
J C Wnght, Ivanhoe.
CUI tiS Southwell, Blooklet.
Ossle 0 Hodges, StaetsbolO
Luthel Rhodes, Blooklet.
A

N

G

0

2

E

E

on

AYEAR
$200

ago

to

overhead valve engine
of remarkable power, full

floating

axle, vacuum
feed, equalized brakes, the
highest cl ass electrical
equiprnenr arid mr ny other
features

rear

Ii

hich

you expect

with tread

to

find only in much

er

priced

cars.

high

powerful, good
looking, full sized, five

R.

L

L.

Statesb�ro,

Lannlgan, Statesboro,

1

Lloyd

E

GRANT SIX.

he

CAl. SON

With four children-D.

Statesboro, Georgia

fOllowmg

have passed the

re

qUired phYSical exammatlon and
have
been discharged by the
local board on
account of

dependent'les:

Claud C. Gnmes,
Garfield.
Verdle Rountree, Statesboro.
Walter E. Lester,
Brooklet, R 2.
Jimmie Lee Jackson, Portal

Lancy

GUARDIAN'S SALE.

L

Kelly, Staetaboro,

R

HBlcyondale, R. 2.
Henry Simpkins, Statesboro, R.
Grand,enoon PerIDe, Register.

B

W lihe L

Lee, Blit.eh.
Orville McLemore, Stueleboro
Vrcgrl E: Ellis, Statesboro.

COMPLAINT5,.

A

'

W,lhe James,

Statesboro,

R. 2.
R. 7.

George Jones, Summit, R 2
Nuthan Cowart,
Statesboro, R

Be
6.

DUkes,

BIr

I

8

,

_

__

more

I

STA'fIONS
Lv

__

-----

SAVANN IJI
CUYLER \.

Ar

------

8

------

2
-----

-----

-----

----

---

PEACE IN 24 HOURs..

OLNE¥

IVANHOE
HUBERT
STILSON
ARCOLA
TRUCKERS
BROOKLET
GRIMSHAW
PRETORIA

STATESBORO

Central Standard Time
S. T

•
The Most Healthful

Daily
28

II

I SUD."j
Onl'r
8

Dad,o

or 1ess..
I \\lher�ast J N
Written notice "iven Rhomeo Burns I to of \V J. AkerY'a,
p
as leqUired
hIS petition, d U I Y fil d
I the' court m
by 18"\v.
ThiS 8th day of August, 1917.
he
entered.. on lecord
that.
W H DeLOACH Shenff, C. C. S. fully admmlstered IV J Akerman�ss
estate, 4thls IS therefore to cite all
CITATION.
concelned, kindled and cledl'
I persons
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
tOIS to show cause, If any they can,
I. the court of OJ dinal
be
Bullocb
of
s!lld
admlllistrator
y
why
a Ion
'd
ISC h alg e ct from hIS udmlms
�ounty I.
telm,
Georgia September

.

XSUII •.

Ga.

ORDER RECEIVED TO
-ENLIST NEGROES IN NAVY

Dr.�lphne,
tories.

espeCially active

wus

�

•

1

Le\�"s

C. Lee, John C. Lee, Wm.
Maudle ,10hnson, Dessle
Roma Johnson, Leshe
Johnson and Hazel Johnson, heirs
at law of deceased, resldmg Without
oil(
the state of Georgill.
Morgan S. Rushing, of said county,
havmg applied as executor for pi 0bate in solemn form of the last Will
and testament of Mrs Margaret A.
Lee late of saId
of Bu!loch,
being heirS at law of the said
Mrs. Margaret A. E. L<le, are hereby
reqUired to be and appear at the
court of ordinary for said county of
l'Iulioch, to be held at Statesboro,
Georgia, on the first Monday m September 1917 at ten o'clock, a. m.,
at whl�h time' and
place said allPhcatlon for probate will be heard.
This August 8th, 1917.
S. L. MOORE, Ordmary.
N.

Lee,

Johnson,

,

College Locution in America

$IOO'Reward, $100

....

....,.

The readeI'll of thl. paper will be
at
plealed to learn that there
ODe

dreaded

been able

eN_ease

that

181

sc eno

e1e::!d

to cure In all Its &tage!!.

that 1. catarrb

:t�y
condltiOnt.

Catarrh being gre

Innu�nc.d by constltuUonal

•

��W":�ata:robn�t!��t:����eD ���t;::n,.
;��f:�!: t�luth�e ����:':Dt���e�;C���

IlItroYIDa tbe foundation of the disease,
elvin. the patieDt .trength by bulldln!
up the constitution and a •• IIUD.
ture In 4010. 118(1 work
The propr

�a.
e.

tor. have .0 much talt� In
ure
P<",wer. of Hall'. Catarrh
tbe,. offe, One Hun4:oed
CIUIe tbat It fair. to cure.
en
of t •• Umonlal..
NIlT a co. ' 'l'oI_

thee curat't!t
Do.11a"d rr:� �r.t

O�:-:'I� 't7 "aucg.._

I
I

1
E'I

co�nty

yOU;

r:RIMSHAW, SUllerintendent

Orders
navy

God; where thou ,hest
also

rece,ved at the
saymg that exemption

were

station

boards could not exempt men to JOIl1
the navy, as has been done 1I1 some
II1stances, whl�h forces

a

�an

to go

II1to the army if he walta unt" he IS
called to stand hiS physical examina-

The exemption boards were
tion.
also notified ot this order yesterday.
The army recruIting station recelved orders yesterd�y to enlist
of almost every

n,ell

profeSSion, telegraph

A. M.

,Ie.

shouldtrnott

and

Iccelve

the first
ThiS

lettels

Mond,IY.

0

j' (ISmISSlOn,
I
on
1917

S,:ptember,

III
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F0r

Letter.

of

O,dlllary.

'

needed.

GEORGIA-Bulloch

,. ...
Oae
Pala PilI.
-

i.aa.,.

permane�

t�e
late/

my office wlthm the time

law, and show cause, If
why perm"Rent
Rot be
on

grunted

owe

they

can,

"dmll lstdra��onM�I����
to R

George Mal!
ThiS August

...

S. L.

a

any

rd·�

an

estate.

6M, 01 �iiE

.

0 r dmary

•

undertllkrng

to

attempt

will help yeu, a. th.,.
baT. h.lped oth .....
Good lor all kln4. of pain.
Uled 10 reh .. e Neural,la, H.ad

ache. Nervo�D"I, Rheumatilm,
Sciatica. �Idney Paill., Lumbago.
Locomotor
Ataxll,
Backache,
St",machache, Carllckness. I rn
and
for
in
tablhly
pain
any part
01 Ihe body

BE

AN

did not

frrends,

cease

dllY by the food administration.
Creation of

a

wheat control bOUT(1

Will be announced
dent Wilson has

as

soon

Presl

as

I
I

I

e.,er

made of

"My experien.e
ed

nurse"
,

"teache.

said

in work
a

as a

young

that young

md

the most admirable trait
character whlCh our deceased
friend pOBsessed was hiS unstmted

.

thI!MAtbiee. blltL"1...._....
e�t,.
of
th_ ill

eliiirit,..

"LDmlterte.. N. Co, "-"

For best re.ults ship. your cotton
Flannery Company, Sav

te The John

annah,

Ga.

(Aug9-NovUI

.

_

I

are es-

�Ir.

their 'atomachs and makes them have
to Ita, at hom. whUeit aetl OD them.
The, would be very much bette*' �If
tli", took • dose OJ' so of �..
Liver :Hedlaine•• __.:t-JI .......

able medICIne

yIW:h f�

boweIa, 'IiltIIOlii �
Joa of tIa.

I

_

OJ'

OJ'

011

9

tile

"

,

I,

'-

bowels. It 11 cairn
ntbfaction.
If it dOftll'
take the empt,. bottle to 70W
gbt and tet ,our 60c
"I bve uaed calomel and g
pound, for 11.... troubl" foJ' 7
liive a1wa,1 clrellded taldlJ,it beei
of ita violent action, till
Invarlabl, caules and the fact that
is a poison. Martin's Liver :HecHcln
is a boon to mankind in that
take
the place of calomel,
tl�ely but 10 pleasantl,.
hi hI
1
Nature itaelf.
•
Vel'
reoo_end Martln'l
-w. T,
0,1etb
Ave., :H.eon, G..

train- stomach

woman,

peeially subject to conat'pl&tloll IImpi, because the, omit or D,gleet the
·.U-important duty to Nature' that
charity towards bls fellow-men. No
sbould be performed wIthout tan
one ever heard him utter
an unkind
word about anyone, however much every da,,- _�.�
rAnd then, �ter the, ret billons and
It may have been deserved,
"At peace WIth man, with trust In headacby, so man, of them take that
God, h. has '�omed the mnumerable nast,. poisonous calomel that Ilckenl

.halI fa,l; ,whether there
be tonguea, thex shall
cease; wbether
tbere be knowledlile, it .hall VIUI'
away. And now ahidetll faith, hojie.

:I

.•

....

"Perhaps

phecles, they

possible.'

.

of

caravan,' and we have said fa,ewell
to hi. brave spirit forever.
"TJie wor"s of the
grea\ apostle
ell pronounce therr immortal
may
benediction. 'Whether there be pro_

as

.

-

loved and appreCiated by
as the
The
young.
writer remembers hearing hiS father

was

locution to business

approved

G-lr1 S N ee d Mart111" '8
LIVer Md""
e lClne In�,
stead of Calom"' 'e' -tf

well

No truer estimate
man's character.

administration IS to correct abuse. il(
food a<lmil1Jstartion w,th as little'di ...

'

ca�,�oe°S;�.

a

mittee

�

fnends were at stake, and consequentIy hiS frrends were bound to him by
'hooks of steel,' which not even death

as

put cereals other than wheat undell
immediate ""ontrol, although suga.
800n may be under
government super.
:.
vision.
The priee of the 1917 crop of wheatj
to the tarmer will be fixed by • com

its person
FROM COAST TO COAST \
nel.
ThiS board, comprislI1g offiCials
of the food admll1lstration and leadA Remarlcable Chain of Hom. TOIII_
II1g men from the grain llnd mlllll1g
And Slal •• boro Add. It.
mon,..
industries, Wlll be made responSible
Voice to the Grand Cborul
for puttll1g Into effect measules an.
of Local Pral ••
nouneed last night by the food udmln
Flom north to south, from east til
Istrutlon.
RegulatIOns governing the west;
.6
In every City, every
community,... �
'control of wheat from the time It
In every state in the Union
leaves the producer until lt reaches
RlI1gs Ollt the Krateful prals, fo,
the baker Will go II1tO effect Septem Doan's Kidney Pills.
ber 1st.
50,000 representative people i.
To ehmmate speculatIOn all
walk of liCe
elevators and mills of mOl e that 100 every
Publrcly testify to qui�k relief anci
bllrlels dally capacity Will be reqUlr lasting results.
ed to take out a government h.ense
And it's all for the benefit of fel.
The hope of the food admll1lstratlon low sufferers.
In tillS grand chorus ot local prais.
IS t!rat the II1dustrlea w,ll
co-operate "Stat�sboro III well represented.
U
readily With the government and that
Well-known Statesboro people
�I
Tell of personal experiences.
many of the drastic powers given to
Who
ask
for
better
proof oC
the
presld�nt in the food control bill merit? c'ln
II
Will not J\ave to be invoked.
M.s. J. G. Mitchell, College St"
In fixing a price to be paid pro Statesboro, says:
"ilw- manr""�
ducers for wheat, the food adminis I was • constant sutterer from kid
I had about all tb.
ney trouble.
tration, It was said today, will seek
symptoms tbat aC'Company tbat c;om..
to give the farmer a fair price and at
plall1t. Dropsical swellings caused mel
the same time name a figure which a lot of misery and the kidney! ....
Will permit the pubhe to receive bread cretions were unnatural. I had paIne
m my back and my bladder was af
at a price much below that now pre
fected. Doan's Kidney Pills broughti
Licenses Will be granted good results, I have talcen them
valhng.
olll
to flour mills only on condltron that and on 8111e. and they have neve�
they charge a fair and rea'sonable Called to act just as rephsented,"
Prrce 60c at all dealers.
Don'lI
price for their product.
Simply ask for a kidney remedy-get
As soon as the wheat and flour in Doan's
Kidney PIIls--the same that
dustTles have been put under regula Mrs. Mitchell had.
Foster-Milburn
Co
Mfrs" Buffalo, N. Y,
tlon the food admll1lstratlon
to

I

the old

bedI.

to

great fOI him
plans
and hiS extend Its control to
bakelleB, hopll1g
With the setting to
the prJce now paid for
,reduce
of the sun, but contmlled
steaufast brelld.
There IS no present plan to
in times of
adverSity as well as In
times of Success
He never consldered self when the Interests of hiS
for hiS

Separate

eolo./og.

,

of the strictest
hiS manners, ever

was too

TO

completed

wus
III

our

of which President 08rfleld'�
Wllhams College, Will be chairman.
The name. of the other membe ...
Washington, Aug. 14.-Pluns for have not been made public. Congres.
m
pa8sll1g the tood bills set a prlcel
controlhng the distTlbutlOn of wheat
'.
of $2 on the 1918 crop,
and for regulating the manufacture
The announced purpose of the feoel
lind sale of flour were

(roow dead) once remark: 'Graham
McKmnon IS the salt of the earth.'

d

�!ngui
I� �t
ftPead b y

he

No

loyalty

II

County.,

lJIan

integrity, gentle

lights.

DENT APPROVES PERSONNEL.

II1gly exemphfied than when he "Was
surrounded by the members of hiS
family and WIth them engaged in diSpenoing beautIful hOSl>ltahty to the
friends who so often gathered at hiS
fireside.
"As a

BOARD

NOUNCED AS SOON AS PRESI

and

sense of honor.
"One of hiS cardrnal virtues was
loyalty and devotion to his fllends.

,..Il.

To all whom It may (oncel n
R. and i\I Mallnrd, hnvlllg III prop er
t
form, npphed to me for
lettels of adnllJllstwtron on
Sl"
tat. of George Mallnrd,
county, tillS is to cite all '!.n
lar the credltols "nu Rext 0 f
George Mallard to be and

die,

Electric
Low ratel.

lIour loil .l .. where, read

HUGHLETT, A. M., ,LL. D., Headllluter, Odor., Ga.

CONTROL

there Will I be burled.'
"He waS devoted to hi. family and
his real worth was never more otTlk-

highest

tIl ...

Adminaatrahon.

I Will

Fine gymnasium.

PLANS COMPLETED TO
CONTROL FLOUR PRICE�

rn

conSIderate of others, �mpathetrc
ol1eruters, machll1lsts, clerk's carpen- and true to hiS
neighbors, whether 111
ters, photographers, tailor., laborers, times of
joy and sadness. With It all,
skilled and IIn_KI;,ed berng
he
led
a
clelln
hfe and possessed the
e3pC;CI"l'y

he

land

I

1917

To

raplldy.

Hot and cold Ihower "b.tbI!.

�.'oTe placing

altrU1stlc views, always advocatmg
those measures which tended to pro
He

entran.e to all le.dlne eollegel, univeraltle. and
Able faculty. Homelikeaurroundlnga. PbYllea1 mIn
rehgiou. welfare of Itudenta canlull, oateguarded.

on truthtulpel ••
n� bonor among Itudente, II kInd but
Spacioul ground. and IP)encbd burJdlnlill. Steam heated dormi

Lallie library.

mote the progress and wellare of hiS

people.

Moral and
based

firm.

gaged contilluously since that time,
untIl death, m farming.
He always
took
�n active rnterest m all the af
faITS of hiS commumty, hlS church,

A��ns;e n�:��ltstr:�

•

28'

P. M, 'P. M_ j
8:30
7:36' 7':36 '
7:46,' :6:36
6:36 ';It.
7:34
6:23
6:20
7:30
6:17
6:13_
7:24
6:10
6:04
7:20
6:04
5:57
7:15
6:00
5:60
7:07
5:50
6:36
6:59
5:38
6:10
�
6:64
6:31
4:65
6:50
6:26
4:48
6:44
5:15
4:36
6:40
5:12
4:31
6:30
5:00
4:10
A M. I P. M. I P. M.

I A.M.
__

BLITCHWON
ELDORA
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�um.Jo.MY�

Monday

for-,

•

R

.

cou�ty,

ROOS, Manager.
Congress West; 306 St. JUlian West

.

.

against,

Roos Hide, ®. Fur Co.
LOUIS J.

----

FJo.u- (4.rN..w�,

I
I

----
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on

Homer Hagin, Blitch

SHOE PO�ISHES

letters of admrnlstratlon upon the es·
tate of F M Miller, late of said coun.

bidder for cash, before the September, 1917
house door in Statesbolo, Ga
ThiS August 8th, 1917
the first Tue.day m Sept., 1917,
S L MOORE, Ordinary.
wlthmg the legal hours of sale, the
following property levied on under
Application for Guard, .... h,p.
a fI fa issued from the
city court of I
Statesboro in favor of T, A. Hendrix, GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
To all whom It may concern:
for use of H. E, Cartledge
John W. Smith havmg apphed for
Rhomeo Burns, leVied on as the
guardranshlp of the person and pro(>
property of Rhomeo.:!urns to-wit:
All that certain tract or parcel of I erty of Ruthle Smith, mmor child of.
Mrs Carneha Hendnx, late of said
of land situate,
Iymg and bemg In I
deceased, notice IS given tbat
saId state and county and m the 48th
said npphcntlon ,v,1I be heard at my
district G. M., bounded as
follows::
10 o'clock a m., on the first
office
at
On the north by the Klckhghter lands
In Sept em bel
next.
and lands of John Boykin, east by
ThIS
6, 1919.
August
lands of John Boykin, south by lands
S. L. MOORE, Ordmary.
of John Boyk;n and Mrs. Laula Kick._..:.:.......:......:
hghter, and on the west by lands
TOR LETTERS OF DISMISSION,
..erly known as the J. M. JenkinS
•
lands J said tract eontallllng 140 acres GEORGIA-Bulloch C oun,y

"court

h

Ul

In

hiS county and hiS state.
"As a cItIzen" he possessed broad

Adminiatratiun.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
George Miller havmg apphed for

....ll1ghest

Elmer Fordham,
Statesbor�
Ernest Grady
Mote, Garfield, R. 1.
Lonnie Anderson,
Jlmps.
Elbert Levane, Portal.
EhJlS B RUghes,
Pembroke RFD
W,llle Graham,
Statesboro.
Willie Handshaw, Strlson
Chas. K. Bland,
State8boro
Walter Parnsh, Statesboro
R

him.

__

I

HBYWood Hardy,
Halcyond�le,
Eddie DUgger,
Pembroke.

Prepare. boy. for

.. Ientlflc.ehools.

-

E

'

Brady Lane, Brooklet., R 2
J _!,ester
Anderson, JteglBter,

Emory University Academy

Stan

his advocacy of education and the
ty, deceased, notice IS hereby given
to all persons concerned that said
splendid school which has been estab
ap· WILL BE USED AS
WAITERS
ON
plication Will be heard at my office on
hshed rn the town of Rowland is an
SHIP�ARMY NEEDS MECH
the first Monday III September, 1917
eloquent wltnesa of hla
ThiS August 6, 1917.
ANICS OF ALL KINDS.
labors,along
educat,onal hnes.
property belongin, to said ward.
S. L. MOORE, Ordinary.
One-tenth undIVided interest m
Augusta, Ga., Aug. H.-There
"He knew the people of Robeson
and
to
all the tlmebr on that
were only two men enlisted here
FOR LEAVE 1'0 SELL LANDS.
yes- <ounty well and he trusted and
loved
crtain tract of land, situate Iyterday, one 10 the National G_uard them
unre;ervedly. I remember on
Ing and being 111 1209th G. M. diS- GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
and
one at the regular
W
r;
recruit·
army
Mitchell, admllllstrntor of the
one occaSIOn when ] was
tnct, of SBld state and county, COIIdiSMISSing
Marvll1 W,11es jomed With
tallllng SIX hundred _and ten (610) estate" of W H Mitchell, late of said Ing station.
him my dlslnchnatlon to
accept
ncres. more or less, and bounded as county, neceased, havmg apphed for Company A.
Two men were reject- an offer
which would take me out of
follows:
On the north by lands of lea\ e to sell N!rtarn lands belongmg ed at the
army station for physical the state
J. B. Rushing, J. W. Olhff estate and to said' estate, nO'lce IS hereby given
permanently, he uttered thiS
Alice Coleman; east by lands of M. to all concelned that smd apphcatlon defects.
statement: "NothlOg could ever 111Will be heard at my office on the first
The navy received orders y-esterday
S. Rushmg and Ben Rushing;
duce me to leave my fnends
w�st
and, relto
by lands of J. W. Olliff estate, Ahce Monday "' September, 1917.
enhst negroes and thel e Will
atJves again.
] am gOing to cI�ave
.'thIS 8\!gu¥- 6 1917
Coleman, T: A. Brrd, Bird estate, and
doubtless.be
a lijIKI'_num)lel to
JOIl1,
unto them Irke Ruth did to Naomi.'
S. L. -'"'00"'''''Ih,
J. G Bhtch; south by lands of BOl d
"1>, C�d
,mnry.
as the negr oes of
Augusta h,we made
"Fol' the people of hiS county, th�
estate, J. G. Bhtch, Charles Akms and
FOR YEAR'S SUPPORT.
M. S. Rushing.
mnny applrcatlOns at the army and,
Said land be,ng deliVing and the dead, he always manrscrlheJ fully m a deed recolued m GEORGIA-Bulloch
navy stations, but up to the present fested a
County.
personal affection.
It was
book 45, page 509 und 510.
I
Mrs ROSSie Mitchell. Widow of Wm
no orders have been recelved to enhiS ardent deslre to Jive and die
Terms of sale, cush.
Henry Mlt�hell, lute of SBld county, hst negroes. The
negroes that en- among them, to reahze the
ThiS 8th day of Auglfst, 1�17.
sentiment
,deceased, havmg "ppired for & year's hst 111 the
I
Mrs. ALICE COLEMAN,
na\y Will be assigned as which
the daughter of Moab so
support for herself and five mmor
I chrldl en froIR the estate of
Guardian DOIII,e Akms.
her de· waiters. The order does not say how strongly telt and so
I
-----=..:..:...:.::----"---beautifully exceased husband, notloe IS hereby glV· many can be enhsted, but It
I
IS hkely pressed when she said
SHERIFF'S SALE.
'Thy people
en that said' apphcatlon WIll be heard
that thiS department WIll be filed up ;hall
I Will sell at pubhc 'lutcry to the I at
be
and
on
the
my
first Monday n
people,
my office
thy Gool my

E. Adams, Olney
Joe Bradley,
Statesboro, R 7.
Cbas. Riley, Rocky Ford.
Olhff Hills,

7

Statesboro,

For Lettera of

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Agreeably to an order if the court
of ordmary of said county, granted at
the June term, 1917,. the underSigned
as guardian of DOllie Akms, Will sell
before the court house door m States
bEo, Ga., on the first Tuesday III
SlIjJtember, 1917, wlthm the legal
hours of sale, the followmg descrrbed

R

Leslie Walker,
Statesboro, R. 6.
Steve Mmcey,
Stilson, R 1.
Lewis Allen, Stilson.
George Pnor, StU.on
Elmore F. Floyd, Pembroke.
Joe Hardy,

AVERITT AUTO CO.

--

Pruther,

"For the past twenty. years he had
lived on his large farm near
Rowland,
in Robeson county, and had been en

E. M. ANDERSON & SON

U1II

,

,

B., Graham, Jr, lind Allie Brrd

survises

2

M. 0
W. L.

Register
Edmund Johnson,
Statesboro.
G W
Joyner, Statesboro.
B. J. Rushing, Statesboro.
Sam
Alexander, Statesboro R

Fu!e Ttre; Hor Sale 8,·

'(r

GRANT MOTO'R CAR

'

The

ONE CENT A DOSE

'/

til

ton

Wllhams, Statesboro, R A.
McElveen, Arcola.
Donaldson, Statesboro.
S. Lee
Bowen, Reg.ster
Virgil J Sikes, Statesboro.
R S.
Donaldson, Pembroke
K D
Pennington, Statesboro, R 2
Glenn Lmdsay, Cllto.
W A
McGllllard, Register, RFD
Joshua Johnson,
Statesboro, R D
Wm Eason,
Statesboro R 1
A L
Martm, Brooklet,' R 1.

recommended very highly, so began to use It It cured
me.
I keep It In the house all the time. It Is the best
liver meiliclne made. I do not have sick headache or
stomach trouble any more." Black-Draught acts on
the jaded liver and helps It to do Us Importal\t work of
throwing out waste materials and poisons from the sys
tem. This medicine should be In every household for
use In time of need.
Oet a package today. If you feel
slugilsh take a dose tonighL You will feel fresh to
morrow.' Price- 25c a package. All drui"lsls.

the naval stores bUSI
engaged
ness at Statesboro, Ga.
At the latter
place he marr-ied MISS Allie Bird, who,

C
R

'BriCk_UGH"

where he finished his uca
demic course.
"For a time after leaving college

MCNear, Brooklet.
Meyers, Dover.
D. p.
Lallier, Statesboro, R 1.
McKinley BaldWin, Statesboro
Tobe Tillman,
Statesboro.
Jesse Jenkms, Brooklet
L

rIty of character, unusual intelligence
and Christian piety.
"In early hfe he attended the
schools of the neighborhood, includ
mg Plainview academy.
He later at

Carelina,

R D.

Statesboro,
Akins, Statesboro,

And the price

mealSCa

tro�ble.

tended Laurinburg high school, then
under the management of that able
teacher, the late Professor W. G.
Quackenbush. Aftel finishing there
he attended the unlversity of North

-�

R

Mt'Kmnpn

McKinnon, the lat
much-esteemed
Graham, esquire, of

long

a

.

ANDERSON

heaVy,\

,!

our

"The subject of this sketch came of
line of Scotch forbear. on both
the paternal and maternal Sides, all
of whom were noted for their
Integ

and

lryou jt;dge Q motor car upon the
basiso/tc!1Igible,
visible, prou Me ualue end r:ot solely
by the price,
YOll will choose the
E. M.

of

friend Wm. H.
Rowland.

will give you

-

R

Jas. R Donaldson, State
boro
Leon MorriS,
R
DaVid
Oscar

2

right.

of Damel P.

son

ter the sister

f 20 miles to a
17-: Ion G 'I' �� .sonnc, an d'(
01
�L d tire
economy that will
aston ish you.
I'

B
D

ty, the

Mr. Marion Holcomb of Nancy, Ky•• says: "For quite
long while I suffered with stomach trouble. I would
have pains and a
feeling after my
most
disagreeable taste In my mouth, If I ate anyth ng with
butter, oil or grease, I would spit It up. I began to have
regular sick headache. I had used pills and tabl� but
after a course of these,l would be constipated. It Iud
aeemed to tear my stomach all up. I fOWld
the), wen
no good at all for my
I heard
•

and Sarah Graham

::1l1 :1Ver,iI"C C

Sheeley, Statesbolo
C. SrI! es State bOlO, R 4.
SUMMER

R

a

'constructed that
pavements

STOMACH TROUBD

The following article IS taken from
newspaper published at Rowland,
N. C.'
"On July 6th, 1917, at his home
near Rowland, 111 the 52nd
year of
his age, the regal spirit of Graham
McKrnno.n passed 'to the Immortal
realm beyond the rrver.
"He was a native of Robeson coun

..

protects against dan

wet

is fair and

,Waltel

R

of

80

muddy roads.

.

Yet this

pa "eng::-r car

actually

gers

Howell, Blooklet.
Eulee Aldel man, Statesboro.
L

w.

a

it

an

...

h,as found real Non-Skid
HEtire-one
of the few tires

cars.

In the GRANT SIX you
get

not

This Man Smiles!

-today you can save even more, because of
the price advances that have taken
place 10

other

FiJr. prlcu,

No Wonder

said that you could save
by selecti ng the GRANT SIX

we

$300

than

SIX $875

R

,

you pay more

for IOmelhmg that Joe.

Donaldson, Blitch.
Aker man, Statesboro,

Wdhal1)s, Halcyondale,
John E Boyd, Statesbolo
Alex Blld, Groveland, R 1

Shurlrng, tate bOlo
Blown, StatesbOlO

Waltel F'all,
Statesbolo, R 6
Thos. H Chester,
Jlmps, R 1
John U. DaVIS, Groveland R

FI unk

Wm
J. A.

GRANl1

"When
you pay

D

Newsome, Statesboro.
W. H. Smith, Statesboro, R.
J. Clyde Franklin, Statesboro,

G

Buy Than Ever

Olliff, Statesboro
Dan Crosby, Groveland

R

Wdhe Edenfield, Stilson
GeOige DaVIS, Statesbolo, R
Thos A Dominy, Statesboro
J Hezekluh
Rogers, Reglste:,
BenJ E Metts, Stutesboro

R.

Raymond, Rolcyondale,
A.

G

R

FORMER BULLOCH CITIZEN
DEAD IN NORTH CAROLINA

State_bOlO.

D

Rufus

Wilson, Statesbolo
Floyd, Halcyondale,

Dan \V
C. FJ Hench Icks, Hak\ ondnl
unnle G
Ram,. POI tal
E. W Harrelson,

6

Statesb�ro.

Ralcyondale,

F

Edwald Johnson, Std

Rufus Flolence,
StatesbOlo, R.
John Suggs, Ivanhoe
C

R. 6

L. Wyatt, Brooklet.
Jim Gnrd, Aaron

Olney.

L. J. Robinson,
Flank Owens,

Stapleton, Statesboro,
Thompson, Hrooklat.
A Lanier, Groveland.

J

Statesbolo.

Battle Howell,
H E Milton,

ew

Willie Joyce, Statesboro.

1.

A Better

Walter

Wllhe
Will S

McAI thul' Best,
Jlmps.
Dnn Devm�,
StatesbOlo, R. 3.
Geo Lee, Statesboro
M

C.

Johnson, Gal field
J im Lowrey, Bhtch
Joe Blown, Statesboro, R D.
B F Mdlel, J'irnps, R 1

Lem

Best, Statesboro,
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B�H TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

Ben Rimes,
Brooklet, RFD.
W. M. White, Statesboro, R. C.
M. O. Lively, Statesboro.

T. H.

Donaldson, Pembroke.

STATESBORO NEWS

Sheffield, Brooklet.
Fordham, Statesboro.
Brannen, Jr., Statesboro.

Char he

Damle Lester Alder man, Brooklet.
Fostai Lamer, POI tal.
Joe Stapleton, Statesboro.

P. C.

AND

David Littles, Statesboro.

Sam P

Pernell

John
J. A.

Zenos
L. E.

Tucker, Register, RFD.
Waite,' Williams, Stilson.

Lee, Stilson
J. W. Jackson, Arcola.
J Lorrn Ray, Statesboro
W B Bunkltn, Pembroke

,

D

Hines

John

Leon

C. W

Pred L. Pall Ish,

Hodges, Statesboro.

Akms, Statesboro, R.
John W. Hagrn, Statesboro, R, B.

army},

TIMES

Ralph Martin, Stilson.
Willie N. Allen, Stutesboro.
H. Grady Turner, Statesboro.
Simmons Lee, Brooklet.
R. Lester Bowen, Register.
G. W Bodiford, Statesboro.

LeWIS H

the

Walker, Brooklet
B M. Williams,
Statesboro, R. 7
Jesse Williams, Summit.
lIIunhn Williums,
Statesboro, R. D.
Wyatt Clark, POI till.
J H Lor d, Statesbo:
0, RD.
James Reynolds, Stilson.
J W Powell,
Register, R. I
Aaron Hargrove,
Stntosbcro, RF!)
Ivy Anderson, Register, RF'D.
Percy Palm ci Halcyon dille, R
J M White,
Groveland, R 1.
R II Ever-it, Stutesboro,

2

D. E. Bland, Statesboro
R. J. Jackson, Garfield, R. 1.
Ross L. Cannon, Garfield, R 1.
T. W. Kicklighter, Pembroke, R.
W. A. Lanier, Groveland,
T. Leon Waters, Statesboro,

N. B.

Stitles

BULLOCH
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give
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BULLOCH

LOCAL AND PERSONAL
Mr.

Akins

A.

L.

Wednesday

left

sale

the

attend

to

Athens

for

I

TIMES

AND

STATISIIOKO NEWS

\.

PORTAL POINTERS.
Miss Lucile

Berry,

of

Springfield,

is the guest of Miss Ethel
stein.

Groven

BARGAINS IN SKIRTS

Miss Myrtice Daughtry has return,
spending several days

of

ed home after

He goes to pur
Hampshire hogs.
with
chase breeding stock for M. R. Akins

�

Miss Ora Scarboro left Friday for
Baltimore and New York.

friends in

Coffee county.

Miss

Margueflte and Eleanor Beal,
of Savannah, spent last week with

& Sons.

BULLOCH TIMES
anc Statesboro Dews

relatives here.

MIss Ruth Hasty of
Miss Sallie Daughtry. of Register,
Va., is the guest of her mother, Mrs.
ts the guest of Miss Leila Daughtry.
Mary H. Klarpp and COUSin, Mrs. Leon
Mr. Norman Brantley has returned
Dr. and Mrs. A. J. 1II00ney and chil Donaldson, on Mulberry street.
to Fort McPherson after spending
dren have retu rned from Tybee.
Mr. H.

spent

R

McMath,

E.

of

Americus,

Richmonu'l

f'ew days last week here.

�

J'

Bulloch Tlm.a, Eat.bllah..t Jul"
St.t.aboro Newa, Eat'b March, 1900.

1892} CODaoli4.ted

____

the week-end with homefolks.
Augusta, and
Davis,
Mrs. J. M. Mincey and family had
Mrs. O. H. Carpenter, of Excelsior,
as their guests for last week, Mr. and
were called to the bedside of their
and Mrs. Ben Mincey, of Savannah;
father, Mr. T. L. DaVIS, last Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. OtIS Mincey, of MIssiss
of

Miss Bertha

Miss Evelyn Wood has as her guest,
Miss Velma Osborne, of Atlanta.

.-

Mrs.

Perry Kennedy and children

the guests of relatives at Swains

EXEMPTION 'BOARD
·CONTINUES IN SESSION
..

and Mrs. Cleveland Mincey,
M. M. IIer a;"d family. who ippi; \Ylr.
of Claxton, and Mrs. Godfry, of Flori
heen making theiT home at
da.
Island, S. C., for the past
left Yonge's
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Turner have reo
Rey. and Mrs. J. F. Singleton
two years, are spending some days
turned home after spending a f'ew
today for Greenwood, S. C., to visit
in Bulloch.

are

boro.

days

Rev. and Mrs. J. B. Thrasher and
children are spending some time in
Winder.

Mi�;es

Daisy Waters have
as their guest, Miss Edith Barefield,
Before returning
of New Orleans.
Bes and

Miss Lois
attractive

Murry, of Macon, is the
of Mrs. W. R. Blasin

Springs ..

We take pleasure In calling atten
tion of the ladies of Statesboro and Bul

-

Parrish.

Mrs. Walter Mathews and
of

children,
Millen, spent Wednesday here with

relatives.
Miss

Coleman, of Plant
a few days in

Victoria
is

spending

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Bowen and chil
are

spending

some

time in At

lanta.
Mr. T. L. Davis has been confined
He is
to his bed since last Friday.

improving.
Miss Nettie Brown, of Summertown
is the guest of lIIiss Mary Brannen,
near

here.

Mr.

At

and

late hour

delicious sal-

a

a

Miss Evelyn Wood entertained, last
Friday evening, at the Idylease Club
with a reception III honor of her at
tractive visitor, Miss Yelma Osborne,

The

of Atlanta.

rooms

with

decorated

fully
Punch

was

served

Rena

and

entertained

Monday

at

their

delightfully
MI·8. J. C. Lane and little son, Bur beautiful country home Tuesday
dett, are spending the month with her evening in honor of Miss Nettie
mother at Isle of Hope.
Brown, of Summertown. The main
feature of the evening was progres
Miss Risco Morgan has been the
Beautiful music
sive conversation.
guest of her aunt, Mrs. Robt. Donald
rendered 'by the young ladies
was
son, for the past two weeks.
present. Punch was served throughout the evening by little Misses Myr
Mrs. J. Z. Kendrick and daughter.
tle Simmons and Louise Lee, after
Mias Lucile, of Ludowici, are vilitwhich a delicious i.,. course was serving relative. here for two weeks.
.

ed.

Those prellent were Misses Nettie
Mrs. R. F. Donaldson and children
the Statesboro people who Brown, Verna Zetterower, Ethel An
derson, Annie Mae Alderman, Irma
are enjoying the breezes at Tybee.
and Sara

Waters, Leona

and Lillian

Groover, Ruth and Kate HarVlille,
Keown, are Cleo Lee, Mary Wright Louise Gra
two weeks at Indian Spring. ham, Thelma Wilson, Nell Tullis,
Clara Moore, Zona Williams and Idell
Mrs. Horace Wood has returned to Brannen; Messrs Fred Lee, Grady
her home in Savanna'll, after a visit Parrish, Henry Howell, Henry Bran
with her mothe,', IIIrs. W. D. Davis. nen, Lesetr Martin, Lee and Hamp
ton
Brannen, Jim and Clarence
Mrs. Mellie Nessmith and little son,
Groover. Roland Moore, Sam Har
Colquitt, of Claxton, were the guests ville, John Zetterower, Sam Wilson,
of Mrs. Dell' Anderson last Sunday.
Rupert Williams, Bob Wrightnnd Mr.
Hodges and Mr. \vright and Misses
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Brinson, of
Rena and Mary Brannen.
Graymont, have been the guestes of
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Brannen and
Mrs.

Nita

in

Fletcher,

in

Monday

Statesboro.

NOTES
Farmers
ton

now

visitor in

upon the

days

Efficiency of its Equipment.

Efficiency

of the

depend.s Primarily

Self

seem

in

to

be

Robbins

Marilu,

and

daughters,
visiting his

are

pleasant
neighborhood Sunday.

Miss

our

Mock

was

returned to

Sunday morning
it with Mrs. H.

after

a

Savannah

pleasant

a

V. Newton,

Waters returned

John

Savannah after

vis

Is Your Guarantee I!f

Sun

spending two

months with her mother.
IIIr. W. T. Keebler celebrated his
few
Those present
near 58th birthday Sunday.

.I!f uhYilIe

Roller

lUlls

THE RED IIILJ.8

acres

of cotton out

place

and he is

Oui people

on

good

seem

acres

Dr.

of c.orn

Kennedy's

for 30

bales.

8f,Bllred of pros

with 30-"onts cotton and

perity
$2.00 per bushel corn.
Rev. Jim Stewart has been called
to Macedonia church fQf the
now,

year.

Ga.

(17AUgl�)

MONEY

Nashville, Tenllessee

.

M�sses,

�'r.
publislled

pounds good

MONEY

Charlie.

packages Washing Powders
_

c

_

�====== ====== = == === ====== === ======

gallons best Vinegar

_

Salmon

cans

•

,Good table and cooking Bu tter

Good

Syrup. per",gallon
Picnic

_

Hams, per .,ound
Molasses, per gallon

_

�

Just received

Notice.

a

.carload

High

oQut of

PLEDGER.

Rates of tuition for pupils coming from outside the
district will be as follows:
Beginners-Firat, Second
lThird and Fourth Grades. $1.50 per month;
and Seventh Grades. $2.00 per month;
Ninth and Tenth Grades, $2.50 per month in advance.
Matriculation fees will be $2.00 per scholar for all who

Fifth'

Eighth:

Si;",th,

the first

school, payable
day of the school. _There
no leallona aaaigned to any pupil who does not
for
the
matriculation
feea on first day or
bring receipt
bring the monty for same. We have a No. 1 g�d
aehool, and it ia the Dim of the board of trustee. to do
all they can to make it a better one atill. and to act per

enter

will be

foeetly impartial with eaeh pupil entering the .ehool,

Please bear in mind September third. and let' a be
DOW to make preparation. for the' school, let'. ha ... e
..... ':"","""l-'*_
the beat .ehool in the eounty.

Will practice in all the courts,
State and Federal.
Collections a Specialty.

CHARLES PIGUE.
First National Bank Building
Rooms 4, 5 and 6.

�-

-..,..: ...
�

·oIj·tf'-,o;·
,

"

__

R"apectfully,

D. L
J. N.
M. J.
L. A.
N. J,

�����...-:-�.
..

'l!r;'_'

'-t;If�

ALDERMAN, Chairman
SHEAROUSE,
MeELVEEN,
WARNOCK,
�ILSON. See'y, and T......
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wi.thout

.dlsclosed:

c?nsent

ev�ry

�It s�ppor

Br��.klet.
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'

COMMISSIO.IED.OFFICfIS

seventy-� militia
war

recruits

re

service has

PLANS MOVE FORWARD �.�: ��:� �e d���r::tr:U:h:! ���::
di�
BEIGIVEN' SEND-OFF FOR OPENING OF FAIR .sure �f

:�Ii:�:���s(t O!�r�:dp:�:e��:�u:�Ob�
scription
money

to

SOLD'IER BOYS TO

to the 'bonds issued to raise

�arry

�n

the war."

tiel to recommend prompt
tlOn 0 f a II Unl't so f th e na tional
.

f

and'national

t '�''ed,

j.

AMERICAN AVIATORS
WERE BURNED TO DEATH

The

Buffalo, N.

Y., Aug. 20.-Charles

A. Wall, Jr., and RIChard H. Meade
,vel'e l;>urned to death here late toda'y

e

.

tlttirtg
or

of

suggestion

thut

demonstratIOn be
our

soldier boys

some

given
on

sort of
III

the

honocca-

SI'Oll of their leave-taking for camps,

Aug.

an" wadS

.

BUILDINGS NOW NEARING COMAND RACE TRACK
PLETION
WELL UNDER WAY

.

and the secret service

sions, and will begin their duties as
glass- officers within the next few "ays.
mo.", not
H. C. P�rker won a �ptaincy in
no

not arhis ground,
SlOce that day the Imposter
has not been seen."

the infantry department; A. C. GarI
a secon d rleu t enancy m th e ar(en,

big Bulloch county
fair aI'e moving rapidly forward, and
everything will be in readiness for the
Plans for the

.

month.

premiums are being offerdepartment, and our farmers '''''0 manifestlllg interest in the
Ii. 10-year lease
approuchlllg fair.
has been procured ,on the grounds
upon ,vhich it is located, and the institution will be"u permanent annul\1
Generous

ed in every

"

.

I tillery branch; Wesley Cone,
reutenancy

I

scllool

a

�

second

a

Prof

artillery'

the

in

SAVANNAH BUILT SHIP
�ox, form';rly
LAUNCHED FOR SERVICE 'ellr"'ine'el"ing
interesting
-

meeting with a heal·ty reception.
Mayor .Rountree has expressed a
the 24th of Octoberon
of opening.
willingness to throw the influence
barely two months away.
the cit" toward a sort of holiday
The buildings for the fair are now
event, �nd a number of other public
almost completed, the fen"e around
CItizens join heartily in commendathe ground is already completed, and
tion of the plan.
work is well under way on the halfUnder the plan announced for
mile race track.
mobilizatIOn, B).Illoch's soldIers will
The county eommissioners have
be a�sembled here �he day preceding
e nero usly consented to allow the use
the date of departure, and will be g
of part of the chaingang in building
mustered into service ready for leaveup the truck in one place where contaking for encampment. The exaot
siderable work is needed, and it is
date of departure has not been anthat the tra"k will be finishnounced, but I'S understood to be expected
That ed within the next few weeks.
about the 4th of September.
The premium list has already been
day will be an event of int.rest to
in these columns, and copy
the boys who are to go, and will be published
is now in the hands of the printer for
likewise of moment to those whom
the printing of a large number of
they will represent at the front. The
booklets for distribution throughout
proposition has been made that a
These are expected to
the country.
fitting send-off would be for the vetebe ready eal'ly during the coming
rans of Bulloch county to form an
is

on this oc21.-Countless almost imme d·mte I y t h ere was a fI as h escot·t for the young men
was a bl aze.
I
casl'on, "lId thl's will undoubtedly be
and t h e pane
"grandmothers" and other relatives
When the b·
noW
lazlIIg mac h'lI1e d roppe d dOtle.
are
being buried by recruits
Exa"t date of departure has not
found burned beyond
stationed at Savannah, said an of- the men were
been announced, and plano for
yet
tothem
of
recognition.
batch
'a
of
ficer rin "harge
d
th e the occasiun are thel'efore held H1
32 years Id
W ",was
II
a.
day.
It IS eXllected that b.v
",ea
wa,·
'I
abeyall 'e.
The war �pal·tment allows fur- son of a Buffalo physicl8n.
definite announcement may
if need 27 years 0 Id an d h·IS I lOme was m next ,veek
home
to
recruits
for
go
loughs
be
made.
is urgent, nnd the boys living in parts I Boston.

Savannah,

and had

rest hIm.

was
hookworm
of
Prevalen�e
'"
the when an airplane which they were
found by Dr. C. Wardell SHies of
at
a
government experimenting with smoke bombs,
public health service
fire in the air. Both men were
['eservation where he was making ex- caught
recruit of dead when the destroyed all'plane fell
Periments. Complaint by a
sus- to the ground.
not feeling well, after 0 ffi cers
Wall was a civil engllleer in trainhis
rym g to shirk
pee t e d h·1m 0 ft'
Mead was
exam ina- ing for aviation service.
duty, resulted in medical
aviator instructor who came to Buftion. Hookworm infection was found,
falo recently from the tmllling camp
Other examl'llatl'oll" showed a high
at Muneola, N. Y.
percentage of hookworm.
Wall and Mead had gone to a
Dr. Stiles has reported to the pubof about 700 feet to make
to
treat
height
11'c health servl'ce that.fal·lllre
the new bomb, which had
re- tests of
will
undoubtedly
cases
hookworm
,
been offered to the United States
a bl e punt
ana
preven
suit in unjust
due government for work in' spotting gun
ishment of so Id'lers f or 0 ffenses
Oircling the field, they
0f a
positions.
D
ItlOns.
con
d·
anger
to remedial
which
in released on. of the bombs,
hookworm
of
widesprep." epidemic
burst into smoke at a safe aistance
even light
if
out
is
pointed
Europe
below the machine.
cases are sent to the trenches.
Their watchers on the ground,
of the bomb
among them the inventor
EPIDEMIC AMONG RELATIVES
over.the side, a second
OF SAVANNAH SOLDIERS saw Wall lean
_-__
bomb in his hand. He dropped it and
C

&..

warmer

Hutchinson'S,

being

present organiz-

especially those from the
portions of the country.

:t.
*-

"'i,

nrmy at

guard

at Dr.
es,

examma-

PRINCIPAL.�

�"'BY

o���ther
c:ns

caused public health service authori-

BROOKLET

F_RANKLlN, MISS

_check.

.

cently mobilized for

HIGH SCHOOL
WILL OP�N ON THE THIRD DAY OF SEPTEMBER.
1917, WITH PROF. F. M. GRIMES AS
ASSISTANT TEACHERS, MRS. J. A. ROBERTSON,
MISS LULA WARNOCK, MISS LEONA GROOVER.
MISS ORA

b�

8DOK-WORM' EPI��MIC
II AMONC ARMY RECRUITS

School Opening
THE FALL TeRM OF

.

_early

BULLOCH YOUIG MEl

_

of Salt.

Brookl�t

.

__

_

.

.

TO LOAN ON CITY PROPERTY IN
ANY TOWN IN THE COUNTY.

hav:

'Sodifor�, Sta�sboro,

_
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Efficiency

•

requiremen�s

SPECIAL VALUES FOR CASH.

20

,.

I(ood we_rin. and permanent
qualitiel, no Piano in Americ"
tbe Merrill. Jerome Follette,
e .. cel.
Factory Repr.a.nt.liver St.t •• I,o,o,

Patent

in'the Augusta jail chargviolating the law and was represented by Thomas E. Watson. Mr.
W.;'tson contended that th� law is in
of the invohlntary sarvSWINDLER SUC- contravention
negro, held

ed with

a�lowed;

H. CLARK

good

lonal

Rising

•

a

.

.•

cot

pick

to

beginning

For

Flout:.

RISINGSUN
Superlative

Georgia
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ROUTE B.

Mr. G. A. Newton

Mrs.
Lou Lanier, of near
spending the week with day to

spent'"

ON

brother, J. B. Robbins.

Miss Emma

Miss Bessie Clifton.
Miss Thelma Porter

and

and

vited to attend the services.
Mr. B. F. Porter has returned from
a visit of several days with relatives
in Waycross.
is

are

Jim

Mr.

Ella

Army depends large-.

The Success of Baking

,,-�

..

spirit.

A great revival is in progress at
Eureka under leadership of Rev. Mc
The public· is cordialll' in
Daniel.

Me.tter,

P ASSES HIMSELf OFF
AS SECRETARY'S SON

he/e today

public

that of Albert Jones,

.

th� w�rk

,

EUREKA ITEMS.

repeal

was

.

,

Mr. Frank Brown and family, of
Ludowici, are visiting here.
Miss Althea McElveen is visiting

friends at Millen.
.,'
Rev. S. A. McDaniel conducted a
protracted meeting at Fellowship
church.

for the

case

ld,

in

for 25 bales;
and It will make 25 bushels per acre.
Mr. Jones Quattlebaum has 30

upon te

r

Statesboro,

also 28

ly

$10.00.

busi::,

Mr. James Campbell is believed to
He
have the finest crop on route B.
has 25 acres of cotton and he is good

of 'an

to

Clifford Sowell is visiting his sister,

80n.

success

$3.50

•

Statesboro.

Mr. E. L. Proctor spent
Statesboro.

petitioning

Thus

The

organi�ed

ness course.

Mrs. J. D.

matter of

That the
far, artillery fire has of the army draft law.
been only theoretical, but before long
meeting failed to take the action exthe troops expect to have the experithose who had called it,
effect of real pected by
fare.

made

decision

a

consider the

00

ence of watching the
SMOOTH
was none of their fault-it was due THIS
the trenches.
itude amendment.
CEEDS IN. SECURIN G LARGE
DENOUNCES PROPAGANDA CAR- artillery upon
entirely to the fact that the big mahael
who
Of the number
J u d ge S peer, in d enYlng t h e wm'ts •
ciencies.
The marines are having some esJEFFERSON"THE
BUNDLE OF CASH.
RIED ON BY
of those present were opposed
jo
Y
t'
ion,
wee
k
declared that to agree to the con tenpassed the required _examma
pecially lively engagements this
IAN" AND "THE MASSES."
to luch action after the matter had
20.-The
for
claims
mysfiled
Washington, Aug.
about ninety per cenf
tion that seleotive draft law contr�
with their French instructors. French
be n fully and dispassionately dis- terious
the
stranger, passing himself ofT venes the thirteenth amendment
Washington, Aug. 22.-The
exemption. The difficult job for
chasseura, acting as the enemy, have
cussed fOI' a couple of hours.
as a son
others
the
for
officers
and
calls
a
uaval
Ga.,
on
which
Thomson,
the
fersor.ian,
would be to conclude that the sold let'
board-the work
�aga�me been making attacks upon
.maThe meeting was called to convene of Secretary Daniels, has obtained
Watson IS editor,
finest sense of justice-has been the of which Thomas E.
is a slave.
rines' trench system with Dewey,
o'clock in the afternoon. numerous sums of money, and to date
at two
claims. and The
a Socialist magazine,
these
exemption,
and
Porter
Sampson
'Nothing could be more abhorrent
passing upon
Farragut,
There seemed to have been no pre- has eluded capture.
""ere
decertiwas
New
York,
m
men
of
The first quota
published
to the truth," said Judge Speer; "notrenches known as Ohio, Mississippi,
r
ethose
vious plan of action among
General
Postmaster
The navy department today issued
by
fled to the district board yesterday nounced
French also have been attempting to
thing more degrading to 'that india
for the call of the meeting. a
Of this Burleson In a communication to the
communication sponsible
warning against the imposter. Ac- penaable and gallant body. of citizens
hold
and comprised 109 names.
and
block
set
the
time
For Ihalf an hour after
be- Senate today as leaders in
cording to the department's alf- trained in arms, to whose manhood.
number, 19 had failed to appear
trneches known as Ohio, Mississippi,
to open, there were
to
discourage enlist- Delaware and Potomac.
nouncement, the first occasion WBS skill and rourage is and must be co..,.
It will be for the meeting
fore the board and seven had already propaganda,
most
the
eonferences among
to the
nomenJuly 9, when the imposter introduced mitted the task of maintainlntr the
enlisted in some branch of th.e se rvice. ments, prevent subscriptions
seen that the marines' trenel\
seemed
none
but
reahimself 00 the officers of the receiv- very existence of th.. nation and all
Liberty Loan and obstruct the draft clature is based upon the naval he- active of them,
This left only 83 men who may
for
anxious to put the ball to rolling.
ing ship at the New York navy yard, that its people hold dear."
act,
sonably be �ounted on to answer
roes and rivers of the United States.
nominatis
Mr. T. j_ Denmark finally
He
and was invited to luncheon.
Mr. Burleson declined to give more
enrollment when the full quota
Answering the contention oftbep&The marines have been making
for
Brannen
chairman,
for
said he had lost about forty-seven titioners that by the common law it
made up. The cou.nty geta credit
specific reasons for barring The stout resistance, and wherever the ed Judge J. F.
nominated
then
He
who declined.
dollars aad succeeded in borrowing was their "right to remain within the
'1 enlisted men in her quota of 209, Masses from the mails, saying such
"enemy" penetrated their lines they
and he was elected. from the ship's payma8ter twenty doland the 19 absentees will be posted information was Incompatible with organized a counter-attack which Hon. A. M. Deal,
realm, and that this right should be
named
as
was
to
Kenan
secretary.
be taken up
In response
the public interert.
lars, furnishing a regular navy re- held to relieve them from mllital7
The J. S.
as deserters ani! will
ejected the intruders.
quickly
almost
with
was
stampeded
dealt
of
The
by the Senata's .¥esplution
inquiry,
meeting
ceipt, which he signed "Herbert ,J. service beyond the bordera of the
opportunity afTords and
real objective of these preliminary atS. J. Williams, Daniels."
.courlmartlal.
presented hy Senator Hardwick, the tacks is 00 gat the officers and men at this juncture when
Union, Judge Speer said the comwas
of
the
men
there
Chairoldest
county,
issue
wrote
to
oCthe
one
On July 25 the same man called mon law could not prevail against the
our last week's
Postmaster General
acquainted with what is known at over 77
into
the
men
came
360
of
comof
N.
list
the
of
Montclair,
age,
on the principa]
a complete
years
man Bankhead of the postoffice
It is
explicit provision of an act of Con
the front as operation. orders.
hall supported by friends and waving J., Academy, introducing himself as
who had been called up 00 Thuraday mittee saying:
greas, which was empowered by the
the flrat step toward learning the
in
feet
had
who
defourteen
this
those
passof
the
received
American
an
a
son
Frank Daniels,
8ecretary, don8�ittrtion bo raise and auppGrt
by
flag
"From matter
momintr, showing
rudiments of a highly organized part
The enthusiasm which was and said he had been commissioned armies.
thoBe who had been rejected, those partment from various sections of
He declared this power waa
of modern warfare, where every step length.
those
subdued
an
never
is
claims,
there
of
the New not restrieted in
Usher
that
thus
Rear
Admiral
filed
exemption
I
find
....lio had
engengered
the country,
by
any manner and
and every detail is worked out' in adand
and
declined
and
been
an
endiscredit
for
had
to
the
to
entire
meeting,
York
claims
wh08e
arrange
navy yard
that congress may summon to Its army
organized propaganda
on
a
vance
prearranl§Cd plan and throughout
was an infor
the
of
the
the
on
the
flag
in
governacademy
campus
those whose claims had been
way
presence
every
eampment
handicap
every citizen of the United States.
must be strictly adhered tao
which went far toward over- two hundred sailors. He also expressalso those who had filed no claims.
ment in the prosecution of this war
Admitting that no expreas power
One great difference from real spiration
of
those
Edison
A.
/
determination
Thomas
the
viait
Herewith is a sum�ary of
and
pura
desire
to
ed
clear
the
with
was given to send armies beyond the
however, is the fact that in coming
for warfare,
the action at his laboratory at Orange, N. J
the
would
have
object.
\tho
done by the board SIO'" that time:
repudiated
of
defeating
pose
sea, he said that tl'iere was no express
battles with the marines the "enemy"
havmg which the
'rhe physical
of our nation in the present emergen- and this was arranged through Dr. power to enact the criminal laws of
government is spending mil- has
a'll"'mmodatingly allowed a copy
been changed, the followmg
M. Reese Hutchinson.
lions of dollars, and will probably be
the United S'ates, build the Panama
orders to fall illto .cy.
of
his
operation
an
d
The navy department statement Canal 'or to
.Mr. Herbert Franklin w.ent
been ..... examined and accepte
called upon .00 sacrifice thousands 0.£
purchase Alaska.
the hands of the' defending garrison.
IOtro- says that Dr. Iiutchinson lost two
matter
filed exemption claims:
to the heart of
lives. The pubications forming a part
"This all has been done," be ialil,
This will be changed later, and the
2.
a
resolutIOn demandmg the hundred and fifty dollars in cush by "under the
Wiley F. Floyd, Halcyondale,
of this propaganda in many cases so
great power to promote
American trench garrison will be call- ducmg
2.
T. A. Dominy, Statesboro, R.
the general welfare, just a8 the selecguarcl their utterances as the editors d up on to resist surprise attacks in adoption of the lIIason amendment to taking the stranger's
Brooklet.
Jesse Jenkms,
When Dr. HutchlOson came to tive
the draft law, which provides that no
thlOk will keep them out of prison.
army will be created under th"
Ben J. Rushing, Statesboro, R. 2. They are nevertheless united in pubhanded
he
soldier shall be sent out Washington
Secretary law here a ..... led 'to provide for the
valuable feature in sham conscripted
4.
R.
Statesboro,
Chas. K. Bland,
lisbing the same class of matter, b ttle exercises is in teaching Ameri- of the territory of the United States Daniels a letter from his "son," and common defense' and beyond and
R. 7.
G. W.
thereto. He made the fraud was
his
whether it be true or half true or
the great importance of what is
abo.ve all, is the i�herent.. power "f
oro.
tates
David Littles,
In the meantIme the Imposter had
wholly false, and are daily ac- known as liason work, the main ten- a short talk m advocacy of the resoevery ynation however organized, '00
Statesboro.
vtoBest,
again called at Dr. Hutchinson's home utilize its
man lind its ever,
complishing re8ults clearly in
t- lution.
h
ance of rommunication
Ben RImes,
He was joined in his protest by Mr. in Orange, N. J saying he was going
lation of the espionage law. Common
00 defend it. liberty and 00 dewith ftan ing
ene�y
...
orqes,
artillery,
ing
Curtis Southwell, Brooklet.
The
stand
Jess Joiner, who opposed America's to stay a week. He borrowed a "Bme- feat the
among tbese publl'cat,'ons
I'mml'gration to Ita soil of
with aerop I anes an d WI'th'm f orma fIon
Ulie Alderman, Statesboro.
Thel'r
His ra from the butler an iI then proceedMalses and the Jeffersonl·an.
participation upon Germany.
mighty nations of ferocious warrlOl'll
centera.
Statesboro.
Heywood,
in
the
Wesley
own wife he declared is half German. ed to the Edison storage battery plant
for
barbarious
respective editors are leaaers
inhumanity
Attacks are ac�ompanied by a live
'fhose
....;..
.land
Their
writings
movement.
._�'Judge J. F. Brannen opposed Mr. where he got thirty dollars from the
of
rocket display as S. O. S signals are
on page 6.)
(ContlOued
During Thursday and Friday
bad
check.
a
are quoted With approval by
Franklin's resolution. He had favor- superintendent on
the speeches
sent up for defending the curtain of
last week and WedneSday of
as
"As soon
Secretary Daniels
ed conscription as the only fair meththe press,of their character throughfire from the artillery and calling rein
circular
well
as
od of raising an army from the start, learned of the fraud," the statement
out the country, as
(Continued on page 9.)
of
in
from
support
serves
cORipanies
but he declared that, if there ever continues, "the authollities were noti
matter etilanating from the same
The rockets are also
the' trenches.
I
had been a time to oppose the mea- fied to be on tbe lookout for the im
source.
fire
of
by
a'rtillery
the
in
used
guise
On Sunday, July 29, a secret
He de- poster.
sure that time had passed.
"Publiutions 'of this class have
and
ranges.
lengthening
shortening
with
a
that
in
wait
for
service
contended
to
police
unreasonable
company
it
man,
f.om week to week
The eva�ation of wounded under �Iared
All of the 'Bulloch county young
the so-called draft act recently passto. whip the Allies and then man, saw the young man on Park
theoretical shell fire is another feat- Germany
in Orange, and approached men who completed the course at the
some
avenue
8S
unconstitutional
for
our
shores
is
come
to
battle,
ed by Cohgress
is receiving
ure of sham battles which
him with the intention of placing him otllcers
of legitimate
training camp at Ft. McPher
Washington, Aug. 21.-Discovery and, under the pretense
attention.
(Continued on page 6.)
However, the YOJlng
argument, have actually discouraged ===============- ===============- under arrest.
son have been honored with commi!tof hookworm infection in forty-seven
.

====================:�

with Miss Thelma Coleman,
were Mr. Jim Robbins, Jr., and fami
Blitch last week.
Mrs. T. H. Tinsley has returned ly, G. L. B st and family, R. L. Best
from a visit to her pa1'ents at Ogle and family, J.' B. Robbins and fami
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Bran
Mr. J erome F�llette, the expert
ly, Ben R. Sutton and family, G. W.
nen.
piano man, is at the Rountree Hotel. thorpe.
Mr. Lewis and Mis. Lanie Porter Martin and family, Jim Robbins and
Statesboro.
Drop' him a card or
order for tunin". etc.
are visiting frIends and relatives near
family .. of Jessup, and J. S. Camp
Miss Sibyl Williams has as her phone
bell and family.
Oliver and Clyo.
guests Misses Mary Dorothy Pahner
PICNIC.
Mr. John D. Robbins, of Dover,
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Quattlebaum
and BesBie Louise Chand·er. of Way_
A 'picni" will be .riven two miles spent last week-end with Mo. and Mrs. vi�ited in our vicinity Sunday.
nesboro.
on
the Riggs mill
west of Statesboro,
Mr. Johnnie Hagan and family
Curtis Southwell, near Emit.
f
road on Saturday afternoon. August
Rev. Wilson who has been conduct made a business trip to Statesboro
Mr. Luther Robinson, who had his 18th. Everybody is cordially invited.
ankle crl'shed in March, is able to be Refreshments of all kinds will be serv ing a revival at Union churm is last week.
also good music.
Revival services are now in prog·
His friends are hoping ed, and
out again.
spending a while in Eureka helping
SAM NESSMITH.
ress at the Sand Hill brush arbor, be
with OUI' meeting.
that he will soon be all right.
(16au .-H)
ing conducted by Rev. A. M. William-

The

..

Mr. John Proctor left Wednesday
for Atlanta where he will take a

are among

daughter,
spending

Prices From

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Brannan spent

Mary Brannen

afternoon
-

litt�

Mr. Russell McElveen, of Ft. Screv_
en, is visiting home folks this week.
Miss Lillie Mae Bisset, of Savan

noon.

Misses

Saturday

J�f-I

boro.

nah, is visiting 'Misses Flossie and
Memphis Newman.
A large crowd enjoyed a swim in
the
the Ogeechee fiver Monday after

IN HONOR OF VISITOR.

self squarely behind the Dixie OverRE- land Highway from �avannah 00 L os JUDGE SPEER DECIDES IT 00£5
DEMANDING
RESOLUTION
PEAL OF CONSCRIPT LAW DE· Angeles, and will contribute Ita share
NOT CONTRA VERSE INVOUUN
towards the $1,000 which Savannah
FEA.TED SIX TO ONE.
TARY SERVITUDE LAW.
is raising for the Georgia portion of
A thoroughly good-natured and alMount Airy, Ga., Aug. 20.-Fedthe highway, which will be officially
eral District Judge Speer beld the
was
that
together enthusiastic crowd
opened for tourist travel October
selective draft law con8titutional In
which met in the court house last 24th.

.

.,;-

You'll be interested in them.

flowers.

throughoul.

HELPS DIXIE··HIGlHW ... i

rejected

loch county to our new arrivals 'of Skirts
-the prettiest that heart could wish.

home,

',cauti-

wore

cut

evening.
W. B. Martin and
,.Dublin, spent ... few days
Mrs.

chll�en,
lastiieek -here.

.

turned

accompanied by her
ad course was served. Those present cousin, Miss Lila Hagan.
Miss Janie Mincey, of Brooklet,
were Misses Mary Beth Smith, Geor
gia Blitch, Annie Olliff, Ruth Parrish. visited Misses Mattie and IIa Sowell.
Miss
Mattie
Brown
is
Lucy Blitch, Victoria Coleman, of
visiting
Plant Oity, Fla.; and Mrs. Inman Foy. friends in New York City.
MI'. and Mrs. R. W. Geiger and Mrs.
MISS WOOD ENTERTAINS.
J. W. Geiger spent Tuesday IT. States
noon.

City, Fla.,
the city.

dren

the game a delicious ice course was
served.
The North Side Club met with Miss
Miss Irene Proctor, who has been"
Kathleen McOroan on Tuesday afetr; visiting relatives in Lyons, has re

ed themselves very much.

BURLESON. CONDEMNS
SOCIALISTIC PAPERS

the members have been on the job.
Four hundred men had been examined up to last Friday night, and
approximately half of this number
for physical defihad been

Lilla

Mrs.

;thr:ar:td�n:: :':�r�:�: i;lg!�':�:}� ::�

aggression.

STILSON NEWS
Brady entertained, ut
game.
her home on South Mam street, with
Misses Mattie and flu Sowell en
honor of her
a walnut cracking in
Miss Louise Grayber, of Augusta, little
several
couples
Friday
Quite u tertained
Sunday-school class.
of Miss Lucile
is the
After
number were present and they enjoy evening with progressive rook.
,ttractive guest

gu�st

SAVANNAH COTTON EltCHANG!:.

DRAFT LAW IS HELD·
."p OTEST" MEETING
FOR BOYS IN CAMPS ·100RSES PRESIDENT na�a�:�::'E�::�n:�·�;k�a�:;ai�� TO BE CONSTlTUTIOIAl

.

Miss Eunice Parsons spent Satur
with Miss Zelma Rountree, at
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��e��;:�!�;n:ur���!�sc:�o��:'!:�I� .INTENSIVE TRAINING

.

Summit.

Tybee.

,

•

Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Hendrix spent
few days at Tybee last week.

grand day

to Louisiana she will visit her

mother at Hotel

a

at Indian

THUUpAY,

STATESBORO, GA.,

21, 1917 •.

tombstones all over South Carolina
BATTLES WITH THEIR
SHAM
and wired here to the recruits by
FRENCH COMRADES NOW OF
HALF OF BULLOCH COUNTY'S
their friends, 8tating that the dead
bAlLY OCCURRENCe.
QUOTA HAS BEEN CERTIFIED ones are grandmothers and other relaT O DISTRICT BOARD
American Training Camp in France,
tives who but recently pas.,j,d away.
Bulloch county's. exemption b oar d The government is beginning �o get Aug. 21.-Training in some of the
difficult
battalions has progressed
are still in the midst of the
wise, and the number of furl6ughs are American
to such a point that sham attacks on
task of selecting soldiers to represent being cut down after
inves}igations.
German
the trench systems are being carried
us in the great war against
For nearly three weeks
out with a degree akin to actual war-

with relatives

relatives,

.

MI'.

have

Ja.ua.,.

the

of

Agri�ulturai

second lIeutenancy I'n the
"'esl'des
D
these, I't
corps.
to his many friends to

is

a former
Savannah, Aug. 21.-Savannah, the feat'n that George Sherrer,
at
th e AgrICultural school
s t u d en t
port from which the first steamship,
won a serond lieutenancy in the quar(the Savannah) saIled across the Atf H D
er s Sel'V1Ce, an d P 1'0.
lantlC ocean, Wednesday witnessed t ermns t'
from the cam\)
the launching of the first Savannah- lIIeyer, who resigned
of ill health, was assigned
built ship-the Chaska, a four-masted on account
I
I
111 th e R e d C ross wor k
schooner fitted up allm for auxl!llary a pace
Many of the Bullocll county young
engines.
,

.

..

•

.

.

completed eigpt
Engineering and Oonstru"tion Oompany, of
which Wayne Cunningham is presiFrieda
dent.
Miss
Cunningham
christened the ship.
Four other vessels are nearing completion at the Savannah Engineering
and Construction Company's plant;
two are nearly finished at the Georgia Shipbuilding Company's plant; the
hilS
Terry Shipbuilrling Cumpa
started constructing 20 wooden and
The

Chaska

weeks ago

was

by the

Savannah

md

en

ays,

h ave b

h

t

eentha. °lmed

gree t'11111'

ove

elr

f or

a

ones

f

W

ed

an

friend$ before taking on their new
duties. Lieutenant Wesley Cone. Ie f t
this morning for N ew Y or k stste,
.

where he will

ing with
going to

spend

his mother
France.

few days VisitI'nd sister before
a

ge is expected 00

be at the front withKl the next thrse
weeks. Capt. Parker will report next

week at Camp Gordon, where he will
assist in the training of the new
national arllJY now being drafted, and
.

.

b
government, and to which many of our .Georgla -oye
Shipbuilding and Dl'�- wUI be sent. Lieutenayt G ar d en was
dock Oompany hav� laid the keel for visiting here for a day t h e fIl'st 0 f
and expects to start on the week, �s was alsp Lieut. Sberrer.
one
v�ssel
.r
e 111 t er I
In all, there are Lieut. Cox is
pe!, d'II1g t h'
r.lDe others shortly.
)
befel'e going mto service with
over $12,000,000 worth of ships built,
Sa- former associlltes at the Agt:,lcu I ubuilding !TInd contracted fo

steel vessels for the
the National

eta

van

nh.

school.

,

,'

..
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'the diplomats,

of

For Pleasure And Profit

green books and blue books and white

books

The Path I!f Progress

flooding

libruries

alter

even

or

IiberatelY

forced the

that

seemed

BANKING
GEORGIA
UNDER
BANK OF STATESBORO IS PARTICU·
LARLY FITTED TO SERVE 'J1.HE BEST INTERESTS
OF THIS SECTION.

the

invasion

of

else.

The

plain.

The evidence

•

That in the

July, ]0]4, there

After that

us

aga inst,

a

issues

too

were

more

resident

to a

The

sold food and muni-

Germany,
always in isted

1914, and had
pat}>.ies IllY as

to

going

wa rf'are

end

Britain

his

how

asked

the

sanship,

A

recorded

in

between
all

books

hereditnry foe, and Germany,
that sent

part.i

of

our

as

a coun

most

our

t.ry
amiable, industrious and useful citi
us

many

zens, the chances

are

thut he

mi.ght

expressed a good natured de
Germany get the upper

huve

sire to have

hand in the markets of the world.
Only five yellrs ago the prosperous
Americans who

made

Europe

to

ages

01'

fl'equent

the

a marked preference
Hamberg-American or the

one

You

Lloyd.

German

relationship

for the
North

would lind

of those German boats

fraternal

voy

West Irides

showed

an

on

almost

We

between

to Great Britain and F'rnnce.

in

wanted

to

openly what

talk about the

that it

couldn't. find

war

officers and the first class passengers.
I was on a big German ship in the
West Indes a few years ago and Lre
call with some shame, t.hat we cele·
brated the Kaiser's birthday nnd sent

with

German

sincere

a

uffection

for

friends.

Of all languages other than Enlr'
Ush, German has been favored in our

public schools.
lIe89

'for'

a

cMid

'The accepted

gover·

of wealth has been

n

fraulein.
I,

we

was OUI'

we

to

Kai�ol.'

because

Kaiser

would, it

we

he

know

that

could,

do to

the
us

destinies.
Is thore any measure of truth in
their bclief that we h"ve been mi.·

hood·winked

und

led

Now that

!"an

by

Britain?

in the wnr, can any
convince himself that we might

�"ve kept

we are

out of it?

Should

have

we

related to the continental Tel1�
ngo?
we got n1l our war news
If we clln give straight answers
from British sources.
to these questions we ,1I'e doubly fo,"
We have hlld two gren t waves of titied fol' bhe war.
race

tons and

from

Balkan

be had for the

Great

Germany.
us only the Irish

/

states

Georgia

Statesboro,

.-

them,

And

if, these

cutting the paste can be had
The paste can also
market.)
with

a

except in Germany.
The disappointment

f"om

Ghorakas

from

pea·

MEMBERS OF EXEMPTION

7468

BOARD ARE SENTENC�D
Pleaded

Guilty

Violation

to

the

of

up

ST A'TESBORO,

York, Aug.

20.-With

members

local

of

two

draft

at

GA.

.

the dOle of busine .. Au •. I, 1917.

RESOURCES

_

D. B.

...

_

..

_

•

__

...

36,631.8;6:

••.

_

....

_

_

Which

Kalman Gruher, a dentist in.
an alleged "go between."

of

case

the

dicted

as

the horizon. We
the friends of
the urchdevils

on

Chester and Dr. A. S.Bern.
I fieldLouis I.the
former members
the
of

nre

board who pleaded

of1

G"uhel'

Aftel'

guilty.

had

completed his
testimony, attorneys for the defense

....

Bills payable

_

_

._.

__

None

.

banl;s and with United

States Treasurer

81,372.77

_.

__

.....

_

...

i
:t

_

..

_$IOO,OOO.OO

WHY NOT START AN ACCOUNT WITH THrS BANK
AND
BUIT.D UP A CREDIT FOn THE FUTURE, AS WELL AS
PREPARE FOR THE RAINY DAYS AND OLD

AGE?,

D0N''I' FORGET THAT 36 MEN OUT 01' 100 ARE
DEAD BE
FORE THEY REACH THE AGE OF (;5 AND THAT 54
ARE DEPENDENT ON OTHERS FOR SUPPORT AT
THAT
AGE-THAT ONLY ONE IS RICH-AND 4 WELL-TO.DO.

CHANGE TH�S RECORD BY SAVING YOUR
MONEY WHILE
YOU ARE PROSPEROUS AND

YOUNG,.

SEE US ABOUT IT

are

taking

up to-

-

I
...•.

we

I 1'1-11 day.

STA TES80RO, GEORGIA
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS

the ve,'y work

±

±

I

"'"
-I
-I

CHRONIC
It is by

no

CONSTIPATION.
menns

an

easy matter

this disease, but it can be
,dane in most instances by t.aking
Chamberlain's Tablets and complying
with the pluin printed dil:cctions that
to

cure

n�(;�n�p;;'Yvv�'�;f:.�a�I: :
Make

a

SKIN

beautyWlotljToHn foLrEaMfOewNcJenUtl.CtEo

remove

I

Previous

Leichter.

testimony
whose

Increase

one

year

by

of

exemption
$300.
Stomach

if

he

...•

_

..

$337,788.52

fluted

__

.

..

'tI

lit

freckles, tan, N.I1ownesa, redncua and

:it:'dB8el:!����kl':."�;,,�Y!'i
n iii h"rml .... and

:wlll IIIlI1>rl .. 1_1
-

e

bea'lltlful
-

eouIta

on

Also

INSURANCE

�
�

COMPANIES

Proomptly Without Discount.

Policy. Most Attractive Contract
the Market, both aa to Rate and Form

Represent

the

Largest Bond, Accident and Health

YOUR BUSINESS

I

..

l

�

WlllL BE

APPRECIATED

.

*

i

FIRST DISTRICT AGRICULTURAL
AND MECHANICAL SCHOOL

�

STA�ESBORO,GEORGIA

*

J

A State High School for boys and girls giving 16
literary units am' teaching classes corresponding to the'
and Eleventh
re
Eighth, Ninth,

Any time-any place-any day

Tenth.

Drink

we are

daily making additions.

Welwant the people of Statesboro 'and surround
ing country

to

come

in and lets get acquainted,

the lowest prices possible,
and the most courteous treatment, we await your

Assuring

against them for payment of any
by them and for fail.
ure of any official duty.
To provide for new buildings at
the,Sixth and Eighth district schools.
To provide that a legislative com.
mittee shall aid in settling the strike

you

patronage.

•

•

Chol"l,l�

at

receive tile proper balance o('{OOt;
sufficiently nourish both body niH:
during the growi'llg period ",he!

brain

nature's

demands

life,

nre

&rrenter

Tui9 i!l shown in

than
so

j;'

man'!

pale faces, lellD bodies, 1requcut colds,

dod lack of llUlbltion.
For

nll such children we say witl::
unmistakable earnestness:
tr'bcy need
Scott's .awulsion, and need it now. It
possesses in concentrated form the very
food elemen! .• to enrich their blood. It
changes wealine.. to strength; it m� ..
them lturdy aad lItnIug. No alcuhol.

-a_e.IIIooJdOJd.N.J.

In Bottles
Every refreshment-stand, restouront or cofe has
this cooling drinh. Teody to serve when you're
hot: tired or thirsty.
DBlieiou8 ond RefTr?shinil
Also. order Q case from your grocer-mnhc
Demand the genuine
your icc-box serve you.
by full name.

<f

,

Demand Thi. Bottle

See thllt it i. Bel"Yed in this

ruatented

boule--corTugo.ted

��:-i�t1:hi. t:td�'��:n��� ��n8� ;nu��h;r.�uine
STATESBORO COCA·COLA

�:."I
I 'I

',.

'.

.

-BOTTLING

COMPANY

-

to

�rade.; al�,:,

The Fall

T�rm

opens

September

3rd.

-and cat�logue apply
F. M. RO'WAN. Principal

For further infonnation

to

FOR SALE.

board.
To create

a

state market bureau

Georgia Council

�:j:
.....

:j:
:j:

shares

Farmers

Two shares Bulloch

Williams

Parker, have made arranlte.
coming season.
Warehouse,
keep on hand
the best grades of both Itrate'and shop
coal at the lowest possible, pri<!es.
Plant

Packing

On arrival of

cars now ordered will
be prepared to make pro!llot delivery.
We splicit the patronage of the public
and guarantee weights and quality.
H. R.
�ILLIAMS.
W. C... .t"ARKER.

To increase the number of trustees

of

of

.

Defense.

the

Georgia Normal

at

Valdosta

To authorize national ba'nks to act [rom 9 to 14.
To authorize the Georgia School of
as
trustees, executors, guardians,
Technology to dispose of certain be·
etc.
To prohibit the running <It large o[
bUll or boar more than four
months old in certain counties in

any

Georgia:
Fixing May 20th
cont"ibuting to the

as

To authorize state banks to act

fix

the

tax

time

as

the

fiscal agent

and keeper of "ecol'ds, and to author·
ize him to travel and encourage en
•

the day for dowments and donations.
These are exclusive of the general'
appropriations bill and the special

trustee, guardian, exec'utor, etc.
To provide foi· the execution of
terrogatories in vacation.
To

designate

to

"hairman of the board

Stone Mountain

memorial fund.

county

queathed properties,

when

books shall

state

close,

as

and

deficiency

approp"iations.
following important local
were passed making changes in
superior court operations in the
The

in.

and

to pro.

bills

the
sev

eral circuits concel.'nod:

To fix foul'

terms

in the

following

separate bill being requir
ed for each: Coffee, Monroe, Clarke,

vide for payment of interest on un
paid taxes and when executions shall

counties,

to fix the time when final set
tlement shall be made by collectors.
To declare the law of escheats w!lel'e

Miller, Dooly; two terms in Tift and
Twiggs; to change the term time in
Wheeler, Talbott and Cherokee; to

issue,

a

wife or husband or adopted child as incl'case the term to two wceks in
heil' dies intestate and without ascer Taylor; to take Irwin from the Cor·
tainable heirs before receiving posses dele circuit and put in the Tift
cuit.
sion of the estate.

a

GEORGIA-Bulloch

I
1

cir'l

To provide for

a

agricultural and

The bill

providing

that the proper·

I

ty ownership limitation allowing ad·
mission to the pension list be increassional district.
To provide when Georgia pension ed from $1,500 to $3,000 did not get
ers shall have vested rights in
pension through. The bill providing a change

mechanic-al school in the 12th congres.

be

in the date of

The Flint circuit and the Stone Moun·
tain circuit solicitor salary bill did

lies

:t
=1=

Ten

ments to sell coal the
We will endeavor to

Stock.

ture.

undersigned, H. R.

and W. C.

Portal, Ga.

as

part of the d,epartment of agricul·

a

NOTICE.
The

,Five shares in the Bank of Portal.

'

To create the

To provide in which county prop.
erty shall be r.tu med when property

,$�:i::::::�i:n::n:::::�i::�:��O:::d$:�:

The school is attractively located about one and a
half miles from town; non-denominational, but strictly
Christian in influence.

To accept the provisions of the
Smith·Hughes act of congress provid·
ing for vocational education. and cre,
ating a state vocational !)ciucation

I

50c ,per month.

water, automobile and horse busses for the students'
convenience in getting to town.,

����������:i���ii�������������������ii��������ii�
�

marriage of widows of
the Confederate Veterans, reducing the
limitation in admission to the pension,
transfer of pension cl�ims.
To revise the requirements for pub list, did not get through, though it
On these bills
lication by the railroad commission of passed both houses.
amendments were not concurr(d in.
"ailroad freight rates.

quired courSes in Agriculture, Mcch�ftIcs and. Mlhtary
Training for Boy. and Home Economics, (cooking, sew
Elective
ing stenciling, basketry, etc.) for Girls.
cou�se. are'Piano and Voice, at $3.50; Expression, $3.00
and

Statesboro. Georgia

CHARLES PIGUE.
To revise the health laws of certain
To provide how fraternal and bene
First National Bank Building.
counties.
fit soC'ieties may issue certificates.
To prevent the desec"ation of the. (2aug-4t)
To I'egulate and control fraternal'
Staets flag and to pr�hibit its ""'======================",;,.,=====..
and benefit societies
doing business Unit�d
use for commercial purposes.
in Georgia.

claims, how and when they may
assigned 01' transferred, to g'ovel'll

qual'ter,

e"er

-

i
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Bernfield

NOT ENOUGH CHILDREN
mature

C. A. SORRIER.

(_�t+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++�

liverJ and may be avoid
ed by the use of Chamberlain's Tab.
lets,
Give them a t";al,
They only

to

BY

See Our New Auto

I

st.omach and

a

AMERICAN

All LONes Paid

""'=============::=============�

No end of misery and actual suf
fering is caused by disol'de,'s of the

cost

1886

REPRESENTED.

�152,874.94

Abraham

and Liver Trouble •.

�

B. B. SORRIER

JR.

'-'n-

184,913.68

information

paid

LESTER,

LARGEST

,.

Deposits August 1, 1917
Deposits August 1, 1916

the
govel'nment started the investigation:
was to the effect that Gruhel' inform.
ed Leichtel' he could get a cel'tificnte
on

tan, freckles,' sallowness.

Your grocer hos the 1e01oll8 nnd
nny
drug store or i,oilet cotlnter will stlpply
you with threc ounCes of orchaJ'd white
for n. few '�ents.
S'luccj';c the juice Ot
two fresh lemons into a.
bottle, then put..
in the orchard white 11T1d. shake well.
'fhis makes u. (luuricr p�lIt of the
,'cry
best lemon skin whitener and
complmnon
beautifier ·known,
MnsslLgc thiS fra.
grant, creamy lotion daily iuto the face,
neck, nrms and hands and just see how

IiIf

a

ESTABLISHED

neveI'I

SEA ISLAND BAN'K

';'ith

$474,420.41

$474,420.41

I

�

or

Every

Could stronger proof of merit of
any product be desired than the state

'

._._._

..

'I

'

knife

the

b. cut

Stat.aboro Reader

'\.++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++t
Statcs�oro ·lnsurancc AgCHCJ I

LIABILITIES

I

t

a "om man

on

:ro

e);-

hand,

with

humanity against
despotism.

FIRST- NATIONAL BANK

THE

Draft Law.
New

exemption

reasonable doubt

STATEMENT OF CONDITION

_

on

To which

taxes collected

..

Loans and discounts
$302,327.29 Capital Stock
_$ 60000.00
Real estate
27,684.97 Surplus and
undivided
Furniture and fixtures..
.'
6,686.38
profits
United Stotes bonds....
54,000.00 National Bank Notes out.
standing
,60,000.09
Sikhs
and attorney" announced Inte today that Stock in Federal Reserve
Bank, Atlanta
2,350.00 Deposits
337,788.62
the
Boer' speedy justice would be sought in the Cash on
in other

Dutchman from South Africa.
means that Great Britain is

Shoes, Notions" Eto,

•

fOl'mer

India,

.

.

of

C01'k,

,

.

..

Germnny emption board No. 99 sentenced to
has been the triumph of democracy. two years each in the penitentiary
We find the London cockney fighting at Atlanta, after they had pleaded
alongside of the Canadian, the New guilty to "harges of conspiracy to ob.
Zealander, the Arab from Soudan, the struct the selective draft law, federal
Irishman

1Jr�'
"Clothing··
� Goods'.�,

tion

the Goo F. & A. railroad.
vegetable knife, or it can be cut into ments of grateful endorsers who say
To revise the act governing the Can.
round cakes, the center of which is their confidence has been undiminish
ed by lapse of time?
These are the demnation proceedings for the I:1nited
ngv.'p cut with a smaller circular cue, kind
of statements that are apnearing States forest reserve, so as to further
tel'; there will thus be both rings and
in YO,ur local papers for Dean's Kid. restrict such
proceedings in behalf of
The cut paste is
small round cakes,
ney Pills.
They are twice-told and the property owner.
placed on paper, sprinkled with crys confirmed with new enthusiasm. Can
To author-ize notaries public to at.
tI.l1lized sugar or common granulated any reader doubt the following? It's
a resident of Savannah.
test bills of sale or lease of railroad
�gar. Then it stands again a 'couple from
Park
W. J. Taylor, plumber. 224
rolling stock 01' equipment.
of days exposed to draft, is dipped in
zave the
Ave., W. Savannah, Ga
To fix the salary""f the clerk of the
crystallized sugar, and packed in a following statement in April 1911:
tin or wooden box lined with parch "For months my back was weak and pension -departmant.
and I often had to put my
To put Jurtadtction of employment
ment paper and with layers of the painful
hands on Tily back for support, when bureaus and
emmlgrant agents in the
same paper placed "between the layers
J stooped.
My kidneys didn't act state
department of commerce and
of paste.
right, either, and broke my rest at
Finally I got a supply of labor.
The paste can be kept thus and night.
Dean's Kidney Pills and they did me
To suspend, during the 'period of
served as dessert, and us garnishing
J got quick
nil the g60d in the world.
the EUropean war, the law prohibit.
on
creams
and
custards, frozen relief and soon every sign of kidney
ing the t'unn'ing of freight trains on
trouble left me."
creams, lal'ge c'ukes, etc.
On
21, 1916, Mr_ Taylor Sunday.
Apple Paste-One·half pound pow said: April
"] always ,.ecommend Doun's
To require the clCl'k and seCl'etnl'Y
dered uga,' to 1 pound pulp is rubhed
Kidney pills when I have un OP�Ol'tu. to mai( mcmbe,'s of the house and
through a sieve. For this product ap ,Iity. I have had no return of k,dney
senate a calendar of the unfinished
ples that are of lower grade than is trouble."
Don't business of the legislature.
Price 60c at all dealers.
required for some other purposes ran
simply ask for a kidney remedy
To increase the salaries of the state
be used.
Cut the apples into qual'·
get Doan's Kidney Pills-the same
geologist and his assistant.
�ers. Remove flower, stem and core. thnt Mr. Taylor had. Foster·Milburn

to

questions

.1-+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++01'1

already made:

on

and

==============================

are

.

kinson.

couple of days,' after which the STEADF AST CONFIDENCE
paste is cut into figures. If the paste
is well boiled down it is dried more The
FollowinlJ Statement Should
Form Conclulive Proof of Merit
easily. (Many small forms useful for

be found anywhere

were not to

lined

of

Put fruit into cold wnter until it is
To exempt from taxation endow
ready to be cooked. Boil tender un menta of
colleges which are open to;'
der cover and over a very low burn
the general public.
ing fire in order not to scorch. 'Rub
To create the new county of At
the tender apples through a coarse

a

ple to wage war successfully-tenae.
lty, obedience to superior, unfalt
ering loya1ty, the wining spirit of
sacrifice, the ability to husband re·
sources
and concentrate energies-

are

supreme court, the
appeals and the Judges of
the superior' courts, except in those
counties where special salary arrange

court.

stirr/ed

soy

wel'e

,

We have opened business in the Blitch-TemplasCo.'s old grocery stand; 'next door.to the Willcox fur-.
niture store on North Main �treet with a complete
hne of

the

of

improved

picking.

The qualities which enable

these

salaries

-

'The

l'upt.ed.

the

of, 'the

judges

ments

PRESERYIIG -FRUITS

increase

'

If the Lusitaniu had not been sunk;
suggest
themselv�s to us time and time again if our men, women and children had and the
government announced thut
I
they came to increase ou}' distrust and it is J10d because we huve our dou-bts, not been
murdered; if 'OUI' flag had further evidence will be brief and that
di.like of the so·called British speak. but becuuse the' more
judicially unll not been fil'ed upon; if we had not Judge Manton expressed a desire that
ing cousins.
cold-bloodedly &nd impartially we received insolent orders to tie OUI' the case be given to the jury ut nool1
We have fraternized wi'th the Ger- cl'oss-exumine
ourselves, the more ships to the docks; if spIes and agentS' tomorrow.
mans, emulating their glorious ex evidcnt it boeomes that we eithel' had had not blown
Gruher testified that Iris dealinl'.'s
up our factories; if
amples as to foaming beverages and to go into this war 01' surrender our Mexico and
Japan had not been ul'ged with Cherey and Bernfield consisted
Frankfurter sausages, but we hnve charter as a free
to
attuck
people.
us; if Germany had
solely of efforts to have his son ex
always shi.,} at an Englishman fresh
Two prodigious fucts stood out be· stl uck us 111 the fnce, even once-we
empted. He declared his son was only
from his own shores,
fOl'e us at the begin�ing of the strug. would
III
th,s wal' just the 19 years of age and had registered by
belong
What I am tryil)g to lead Hp to i.
All the sophistries and
gle.
in· same, and duty would call us to do mistoke.
Britain sent to

about half the

give

can

cost.

E. M. ANDERSON & SON

When
England subjugated the refused to sell munjtions to the al· square.
We know that France is on The govel'nment charlres that Gruher
Boers, our sympathies ran with the lies? Could we have represented lind the square and we have a
very arranged with drafted men for pay.
Boers, although the wa)' was between held in che"k our feeling of gratitude <iefinite suspi"ion that we are
trying I ment of money in return for, false
an
English speaking people and a to France for service rendered long to be on the square. There isn't a
certificates.

immigration

car

Cor.n,p-any

..

---'

time,

supply

Atlanta, Aug. 18.-The general
legislation passed by the session just
closed and signed by the governor, (II'
ready for his signature, is as follow",

and put into the kettle
FRUIT PULP BOILED DOWN, FLA. sieve. weigh,
To create the new county of Tr eutto be cooked with the sugar under
len.
VORED, AND DRIED IS USEFUL
I
constant stilTing until it is rather
FOR DESSERTS.
To provide for the nomination of
'I
II.,.,.. It ean be varied in taste by candidates
of polit,lc.al parties for
Fruit pastes, as they are called,
the aid of dilt'erent additions, as, for
state offices, etc., by primary election
consist of boiled-down pulp with su
instance, vanlilla, plepermint, or by the
county unit system and to fix',
gar added according to the acidity of
orange flavor, or cooked with either
the date of state. wide primaries.
the fruit, and are
in flavor
finely cut citron, finely cut lemon peel
To
provide for a deputy clerk of
if several varieties of fruit are mixor blanched and cut nut kernels.
The
the court of appeals.
After the fruit paste is made
_, ed.
paste is poured out, dried, and kept
To
provide for supplying the of·
(see recipes), it can be colored red, as the others.
ficers of the state with Parks Annotatyellow, or green with harmless vege
Other fruit pastes can be made of
ed Code.
table colors.
The coloring is
cherries, plums, and other fruits ..
To prrovide for the purchase of
'into the boiling mass after removing
It is often ad;'isable to make sev
• from the fire. Different flavors also
Georgia Reports and certain other
eral different pastes.
When nearly
can
ba added at this stage if desired. dry (be[ore cutting) place different books for the state library.
To increase the directorate of
The paste is poured up in a half-inch
colored 0" different flavored layers on
trust companies from a maximum of
layer on flat dishes, marble, 01' glass
each
of
a
other
as
in
cake.
top
luyer
15 to 25.
slubs, which nne first rubbed with a With
sharp knife cut in one-half inch
To relieve the property of tax re
cloth dipped ill a good salad oil. The
all
and
strips through
layers
dry.
ceivers from any lien prior to exeeu
dishes are then exposed to draft for

And

can

have felt all the

duty

FOR

A little figuring will
convince you that from a
business standpoint you
cannot beat the GRANT
SIX as a sensible buy.

demonstrated

a

home

goodness,

SIXES are an additional rea
son for buying this car.

any

'��

....

SliPLE HoiE ·METHODS

With half of the world on fire, a
Why, David Starr
by higher good many dark places are being il
This WUI' has vindicated
muthemut.ics und biological research l uminated.
Umt such a calamity as a general Br itish po1icies and crowned France
European war was an absolute im- with a glory that never can peri h.
Germany, with all her cleverness,
possibility and that it was criminal
folly for us to build up an army lind f'oresightedness and preparedness for
contingency hus persistently
navy ,with money that might be de- any
voted to the strengthening of each blundered in her guessing as to other
Germany
played
every
Cong ressman in his own district. Dr. nations.
Jordan is st.i11 running around, trying other country in the world for either
to collect the fragments of his bust- a fool or a coward. France could not
cd theor+es,
He is our best authority long resist because her army was dis
on fishes find he proves it every time
organized and he,' people lacked
heroic fibre.
he talk. about war.
Belgium would yield if'
All the soothing assurances of the it saw an invincible army crossing
the
frontier.
Great Britain dared not
lovers
have
come
to
naught,
pence
)f she did, Ireland would
This time tho cry "\Volf!" was not a come in,
The unbelievable thing rebel, Egypt would
false uhu-m.
uprise, there
We are at war with would be civil war in India, the Boers
has happened.
our friends of yesterday.
We have would fight for Germany and' Canada
marked as an enemy every man who might be seized by the United States.
gives undivided allegiance to the Russia was to bamboozled and cor.

hnd

long cablegram of congrntula· len times over what he did to un·
tions and good wishes.
offending Belgium.
Our students of music and art, our
In Germany it is commonly befamilies seeking the placidity of un
lieved that the pro.ally sentiment
old wOTld atmosphere, our young over here il) a
poisonous product, endoctors and surgeons have flocked to
and fostered by British
cOllragcd
Berlin and Vienna and Muni"h and falsehoods.
We are a simple lind
Dresden, have adjusted themselves c'redulous people, avaricious and Inckeasily and comfortJlbly to the Ger· ing tho long vision of those who
man manner of living nnd have come
would Imild empires und control large
him

thank

now,

over

=

t·

high values of used GRANT

run

..

\

'

SUNDAY,

To

; Bli,�h·Parris�

a new car.

The small initial invest

pleasure that

you at

and

two

or

year

anyone to talk to.

Jordan

Great Britain,

school

we ware

German invasion and the

coming European

cold

a

who

mun

chances

the

Germany,

thnt he would hnve shown
indifference and utter lack of

are

a

gaso

car a

MARKET

ELECT;ON;

BUREAU AND ALLOWING RUN
NING OF FREIGHT TRAINS ON

YOU to look them

pay

ment and the relatively

remarkably

All the

their.

It will

day.

every

,

T

then buy

is built
for vears but most

right to sell guns and
of the Ger- shells anywhere in the world at any
time,
Our soldiers in the Spanish
not an An- American war were killed by German

suggested that

eve r

danger of

Greut

between

on

mlats

sym

commeroinl

a

GRANT SIX

Empire.
HELP TO FIGHT DEMOCRACY'S
To begin with, we arc
BATTLES OR TO ADMIT WE glo-Saxon people.
from
fired
German
\Ve are a com- bullets
guns.
ARE COWARDS.
positc-u melting pot mixture. \Vc Every Filipino insurrecto hiding in
ambush
to
one
of
OUI'
men
carried
the
do not even speak
get
English langu(By George Ade, of the Vigilantes)
that h a d
b een
I can prove that by the liternJ'Y a G erman weapon th
age.
If you had approached the average reviews of Great Britain.
smuggled to him,
We had a right to sell our products
citizen of the United States in June,
Only a few alarmists and extreman

gallon of

las't
people would rather
to

New

deal

you.

line anel is
easy on ti res.

in

good looking,

.

too unmis

was

The Germans have
upon

so

Your GRANT SIX cost
ing $875 is speedy, power
ful, and economical. It
will give you 20 miles or

tion to the enemies of

was

in this country no deep-seated rueful
ill Favor of the Anglo-Saxon

why should

were

we

great

half

afford

led by an old
rl'... fashioned a nd elemental preference
Jor decency and fail' play.
We

not

lines of the GRA

Though you may easily
ahigher priced car,

Belgium.

where

pleasing

selling

SIX is

immediately and distinctively turned
Our sympathies
against Germany.
were
given whole-heartedly to the
ullies because they couldn't go any

·.·JlN'rJlh..

of

a car

takable, Great Britain and France did

this rational conclusion:

DUTY OF AMERICANS TO .closing duys
STANO BY HER AlLIlS prejudice

TH

had

day

these two facts looming in
front of them, the American people

not lead us.

yrl'rI'.·.·.·.·.·

war

fortune

E

know that

PRIMARY

SIX are invaria
who have com
commented
people
by
upon
bly
And many
cars.
pared it with other popular-priced
more than the GRANT
for a

because it

With

BANK OF STATESBORO
Statesboro, Ga.
Yw·"'

Germany de-

YOU

getting

are

Goods

,

was. that Germany
deliberately broke her word of honor
and' outlawed' herself by the brutal

YOU ARE INVITED TO HARE THE PRIVILEGES
OF OUR EFFICIENT, RESPONSIBLE BANKING SER·
VICE.

•••••••

moun-'

two

we

�SIX$�

re

The other fact

THE

y,,·

thesq

ex

can

urrived when the continent. of Europe
could be pounded into submission.

OPERATING

,..

never

tain peaks of truth.
One fact was that

THE CONSTANT AIM AND PURPOSE OF THIS
STATE.CHARTERED INSTITUTION IS TO AD·
VANCE THE PROSPERITY OF STATESBORO AND
BULLOCH COUNTY.

all of the

world,

planation and defense
move

LAWS

the

that will be written in

,

Just to let

the'

all

STATESBORO NEWS

MANY NEW LAWS
PASSED THIS. YEAR

-----,--.

di'l'ecti�ns

.

TIMES' AND

not get through.
on the line or in two counties.
To authorize county treasurers to
For best results ship your cotton
make deposits of county or stat.
funds in any designated state depos. to The John F'lannery Company, Say.
annuh, Ga.
(Aug9.Nov1)

itory.

To establish and organize ,,11
and n�rmal schools

"ult;Ull1l1

branch of the

University

of

agri.
as

a

Georgia.

To provide for registration of land
titles under'the Torrens system.
To bring suit in the U. S. supreme
court to establish the

rr'i''l-i-+++++-l·++of++++i-+++i-++++,oJ:+i-i·'i'++i-i-i--l-+i-'1 between Georgia

boundar;-

line

and South Ca,·olina.

Ask Anyone Who Hao U.ed It.

There are families who always aim
to keep a bottle of Chambel'lain's Col.
i� and Diarrhoea nemedy in the house
for use in case it is needed, and find
that it is not only 11 good investment
but saves them no end, of suffel'ing.
As to its reliability, ask anyone who
has used it.

County.

To All Whom It May Concern:
Thi. is to certify that I have this day made a careful
and complete examination of the physical condition of
John H. Wiggins and "Squire" Bailey, who'are employ
�d as bakers a� the Statesboro Bakery, and. I finil each
of them to be free of all v-enereal or contageous diseases
This August 11th, 1917.
B. A. DEAL, M. D.
•

We want to extend an invitation to the public to
visit our bake shop at any time.
Come and see the
proprietor and he will carry you through .or have it
done and show you how the "Staf·o·Life" is made. We
especially invite physicians and ladies and the members
of the board of health to visit and inspect the clean

liness of our place. We shall appreciate any
suggestions
from then tending to improve the
sanitary conditions.
We cannot do more than to urge our friends to
fayor
us with their visits and ,thus acquaint themselves with
the actual conditions.
We call attention also to our restaurant service
don't overlook us When you are hungry.

The Statestioro
No. 37 East Main St.

Bakery

,Preetorius

STATESBORO, GEORGIA.

Bldg.

THURSDAY
AND

TIMES

AND

STATESBORO NEWS

FOR' SALE-Thirty

l'AGE FOUR
.

KEEP THE FAIR IN MIND.

BULLOCH TIMES

During

�be Stllteetoro news

easy to let

PER YEAR.
,BUB SCRIPTION, '$1.00

PUBLISHED WEEKLY.

War

po·rtance.

not

are

The kinel that holel

is

of

vital

matters

of

our

are

upper-

Manager,
D. B, TURNER, Editor and

and such matters
young and old,
county fairs arc easily foq;oiten.
the Iair.
Entered as second-class
But let's keep our eye on
at States
23,1905, at the postoffice
of
Act of Con Bulloch county people are capable
boro .. Ga., under the
which
1879.
making an educative display
gress lIIarch 3,
after
will be profitable to them in
1917.
TH.URSDAY, AUGUST 23,
Whether the war ends early
years.
nre going
or lute, farming interests
NOBODY YET CONVINCED.
to continue of greatest importance.
display cannot fail
or the United An 'agricultm'al
Judge Emory Speer,
ambitions in the
to
higher
a
inspire
rendeJ'ed
States circuit court, has
The social
of
every farmer,
breast
consC'ript
decision holding that the
yet they
no oc- featurcs are only secondary,
is
This
law' is canstit-umana!.
proper rt;alms.
UTe of value
nffect
it
will
casion for surprise, nor
county
Every farmer
Indeed,
sition to the law.
the
fall' manugecan be of help to the
been
huve
who
we suspect that those
No display can be procur d
'of the ment.
6pposed to the enforcement
without the assistance of the f'arrnet
u ndts
of
alleged
law on the ground
man can
bring something.
still unconvinced. and every
con titutionality are
The little premiums offered should
reb
will
Judge Speer's judgment
to those who may
courts be incentive, even
gnrded with scorn, and higher
from a patriotic
A nd not feel an interest
to,
be
appealed
will probably
standpoint,
when the higher cotn-ts have sustainAs we pass along, let us keep om
who oped Judge Speer, still those
minds on the fair nnd the opening.
be unconvinced.
will
law
the
pose
who date-October 24th.
"There is none so blind as h
us

matter March

,

All the courts in th
will not see."
does
lund cannot convince a mnn who
Menn
not want to be convinced.

tiime, the f'orming of

army is

an

going

Those who put themselves
forward,
in the way of the forward movement
and the people
are being swept aside,

•

J

NATION-WIDE FOOD
SURVEY TO BEGIN

is hon

more

man

any

willing

a

wbich

sometimes seek

men

to

nct

hold

CC

Star Brand Shoea Are

than

that

marketing

providing

bureau.

for

a

ThIlJJ COlt 11188

per

of

a

maJ'ketsl

dishonest

of

the victims

commission

merchants.

Buggy & Wagon
Company

Statesboro

er

at

potatoes?

the mercy

which

are

of

Most of them
the local

farmers

bureau when it

(au�3-3t)

,

BAPTIST CHURCH.

JIy, Joiner,

�

CO.

celebrated

a

Baptist church,

layman:

and

pecte d to

re:

at

n'uamed

sperin-

STOMACH

TROUBLE

One dose convinces

FOR SALE
50-acre

to the

ELLIS COMPANY
D rugglsts. (Aug.2-4t)
0 th er re I·la hi e
an d

message

for

the

Sunda
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Location

O.

were

ser-

I

Sbruptrine ,Open. Up With
Choice New' Stock.

",W.

SENIOR 'ACADEMY-Three years.
JUNIOR ACADEMY-Three years.
Junior Academy. $22.60
TUITION-::-yollege, $36; Senior Academy, $27;
per year; RegIstration Fee, $2.
cold
running water, baths.
BOARD AND ROOM-Steam heat, hot and
toilets, electric lights, etc" $103.50; (board in the college Commons.)
Preceptors,
Thi� insti.tution, wi�h some, forty Professors, Instructors, It uses the
Etc" gives hIgh grade instructIOn at such low prices because
income of one million dollars to add to the amount paid by t.he students.
When preferred board may be had in the Piedmont Inn, in a students'
week,
dining room, under college supervision, for $5.00 per
to
For illustrated pamphlet, catalogue or information of any kind. write
DEAN'J. C. ROGERS.
PIEDMONT COLLEGE. Demore.t. Ga.

of that county.
Il:e is a successful
bvsiness man, and Statesboro is glad
to have him

ee

"

c h'ld ren

A
I WILL SAVE YOU MONEY IF YOU WANT

LOAN,

LET ME FIGURE WITH YOU.

R. LEE MOORE

.

th�

as

an

accession

Mr. J. B, Franklin. for the past
three years in charge of the agency
at Cuyler, has been promoted to the

to her

depot agency of the Savannah &
railway at this place, and
MARTIN
MR.
IMPROVED.
assumed charge yesterday.
Mr. Sam Moore, who has been in
of Councilman J. B. Mar
charge, has resigned to accept a posi
�1l1 are pleased to learn of his rapid
tion in the officers training camp at
improvement following an operation
Ft. Oglethorpe, and will leave Sunday
for appendicitis two weeks ago. He is
for tha't pi lice,
..

�)en<ls

now

S.-t
.. Mbo ro, G a.

CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG
PARAMOUNT
WATCH FOR SOMETHING SPECIAL TO BE AN
NOUNCED NEXT WEEK,

,

able to be out of the sanitarium.

-

CONE'S BARGAINS IN RfAl fSTATE'
FOR

entrance

fee

of

.

gam.

147 acres 1·Y.. miles west of Ivan60 acres cleared; 2 story six-

hoe;

dwelling, one tenant house barn
and outbuildings; one mile to s�hool'
convenient to churches and railroad
station: good productive soil and a
fine place, at only $23.80 per acre.

room

162 acre
far,m ncar Arcola, Ga., on
two good public roads, with 80 acres
50 acres cleared of stumps

clear,ed,
lind

m fine state of C'Ultivation'
good
�ew dwelling with barn and outbuildmlj:s; % mile. to good school; close to
raIlroad stall,on, store, ginnery and
other convemeflces, for only $24.75

100

acres 8 miles south of Statesboro, 30 acres cleared, with tenant
house and outbuildings, at only $31.50

per aCTe,

200
,!cres 8 miles south of Statesboro, WIth 60 acres cleared'• dwelling
and outbuildings,
Nice 50-acre fArm one mile of
Brooklet on good public road, 45
acres

.

.

(aug23-3t)

First National Bank Building
Rooms 4, 5 and 6.
28'h

edge

of

of good land joining the
Register, Ga.; about 22 acres

acres

under cultivation and good wire fence
and 4-room dwelling" with barn and
D? not fOI'get, that the city regis other buildings. Will sell cheap or
tratIOn books WIll open on Septem
,exch"nl!:e for larger t1'llct in Bulloch
ber
1st,. and close October 15th. If
NOTICE.

county.
you �eslre to vote in the December
J. WALTER DONALDSON,
electIOn be sure to tegister.
Register, Ga.
CITY OF STATESBORO,
(aul\'
23-3t)
L. W. Armstrong Clerk

bar-

a

gam.

terms, will trade

8-room

4%

ac;e 1"1
Rural rouf�

2:story d�e'hi�r

at

a

bargain,

100 acres woodland land 4 miles
south of Metter Ga.: good mill pond
fo�t stock. at onl'"•
site; fine

ran2�

$12,50
A

per acre.

57-acre farm

county;
a

in lower
S. & S, Ry"

en

station;

27 cleared'

and stables,

$1.200

Price.

f

art

touctin �t
dwefting

good

'

•

'

FOR

PROPERTY.

SALE-CITY

Good

7-room house and large lot
located in Brooklet, Ga,
In trade for Statesboro property.
NICe ground-floor office, building on
the court house square.
Extra good ten-room dwelling close
in and near school. with
water. lights

co�vel1Jently
W
,

'

and sewerage ; vacant lot
of dwelling, with large

on each sida
corner lot·•
the best bargains I have,
NICe new home and large lot on
Inman street. close in and near the
ochoo!.
Nice 5-room dwelling on Broad st.
,':' Met�er, Ga., in extra good condi
tlOn, With large lot on both sides of
house; will trade for a farm
Good 5-room house and' %-acre
corner lot in city of Brooklet for sale
$1,000 ,or will rent for $10 per month.
Will glva possession ril'ht away
Half interest in a brick stor� at
Brooklet. sell or trade for stock in
Bulloch Packing Co
Nice dwelling lot �t Portal. Ga,
Some Bulloch Packing Co, stock
for sale,
�ood I?aying cold drink and c(ll8r
busmess In !tood location; fine chance'
for a husthng young man to make
one

,of

.

'.

37 acres
Nice cottage on T}1bee Island one
bar� and out- block
from Hotel Tybee; fron't on
bUIldings; less than half a mile to one belich,
of the �est schools in county, oneSeveral building lots on Burnside
half mlle of milmad station and
Islan�. overlooking th eocelln; tine
�tore. cotton gin and other conven- location for a summer home on the'
lences.
,

315-�cre
,miles

farm in Emanuel' county.
southeast of Adrian on

coast,

Nice home on west side of Zette
avenue,
Conveniently arrangand Savannah public road, row�r
ed six_room house. with bam. garage
20� aCTes under fence and in culti- ,and oth.er out buildings, All painted
v��JOn, Three dwellings in fair con- an.d flmshed throughout; extra Jl60cl
dltlon.
Only $21 per acre.
pnc� and unusually easy terms.
133-acre farm 2 miles east of Clito
Nice 6-room bouse on ;North MaiD
35 acres cleared; tenant house'
eswet; good location. with Ullhtll
land and good
only sewerage. hot and cold water •
$23.50 per acre,
and other conven·
83 acres in the edge of Portal. Ga.. !lge• bam. Ilarden
lences; on easy terms.
,ood 6-room dwelling and out-buildGood home and about % acre lot
IDgs; one tenant house; 66 acres on west side of Zetterower avenue'
'
cleared,
only $1.600,
50-acre farm withIn the city Iimitll
Two acre lot and 5-room house on
of Portel. Ga.; 45 acres cleared and Proctor street at a
barpin.
un d er wIre f ence; &'Dod
3 good lots fronting on North MaiD
dwelling and
one tenant house; with barnl and street an'd
i-unninll back to the a>._
out buildings,
tens i
on, of College or Miller street.
81 acre farm 2 % miles of Leeland
Nice' new house and Jot in North
.a
12 miles east of Statesboro, 12 a"re's' Statesboro. a bargain and
-_
C I eare d • good six room dwellin.. ono
21L
a
In B roo kl �t.
,. acr e It'
a., with
a ,ood double dwelllnil on Malll street
�nant house. large store'
WIth counter and shelving, One mile With Eut front. F,lxtra Jl60d _rpiD
of
8C�00!. On mail route. A real and easy terms.
bargam.
Beautiful 10-room hom'e with "W·
440 acres in Bryan county. " miles
!lrage., liglats. water and all convenof Blitchton. 50 acres cleared. Onlv
•
lencea. on large two-aCTe lot.
2%

Dubhn

'

neighborhood;'

good

....:

'

.

�

__

•

easu.

-

btliidnig

'

SlO.25

acre.

per

dwelling:

r
churches.
165 acres 4 miles west of Statesdwellcleared,
large
acr�s
�oro, .85
mg, WIth barns and outbuildings; new

tenant

house;

at

only $30

acres
under wire
from town, at only

.28

::'C'::�

per

acre.

fence. 2 %
$20,00 per

acres farm in Toombs county
miles southeast of Lyons.
c I eared. 75 acres under good
wIre
ence. new tenant house and
barn. Red pebbly land at only $12.60
,

lo� o�ur Heil'hta
���:i���ight
Good home close in
West Main
on

103 acres 2 miles west of Garfield
25 acres cleared, 7-room
Iota of timber; "lose to schools

204

Doan's Regulets are recommended
Any skin itching is a temper tester.
"'Norr,is & Hyde pianos have patent b� many '�h? say they operate easily, The more you sc)'atch the worse it
noisless, solid ,brass mouse-p'l'oof WIthout griping and without bad after Itches. Dean's Ointment is for piles
60c at ali
eczema-any skin itching.
p�als
(23aug-tf) effects. 30c ot all dru':.:tor�:._
drug stores

good

money.

56-acre farm at Arcola
cle!,r�d, with dwelling,

4%
60

,"

(16aug-2t)

Good land and

easy

barns and out buildings.
and pubhc road. Olose to schools and
church," Good red pebbly land
Will
trade for Bulloch county lands' or sell

and

FOR SALE.

(29mar-tf)

house,

te,!ant

�atesboro.

,

cleared; �-r�om dwelling. good
outbUildings, with a 5-room

barn and

.

C�arles"

acre.

per

�Jano

n

ed,

,

'

to have

on

for good Bulloch county land
160 acres in Bryan cou i
'miles south of Lanier 70

mlldes

.

.,,!edicine could be obtained or a
summoned, The right way
phY�lClRn
IS

acres,

ou�bUJldll1g�

.

fore

per acre,

eleven

miles south of
Statesboro; 35 acres cleared, 70 acres
fence.
5-I'oom
dwelling and
under,
At .only
..
$11, pel' acre,
wo
farms
m
Bryan
�dJOI�lI1g
county, five miles of Laniel' and seven
of
,Pembl'oke, Good public road
mull route. One and one-half
a�
miles of good school and church; good
neighborhocd. 140 acres in one, with
40 acres
cle';lJ'ccJ -. A good new sevenro�m dwelhng Just completed and
finished throughout,
On other, 90
A
acres, WIth 30 acres in cultivation.
good seven-room house, tenant house,
good barns lind outbuildings.
Both
farms to be sold toaether.
Improvements worth about $2,000.
Will sell
both places for $2,700, half cash and
A real barbalance on easy terms.

..

.

SALE-FARMS.
'

11 1

Ga,.·

acr;s

at

on

street. at

a

bargain.

.

T wo lots on Jonea avenue, 60dOO.
lot on OJliIl' st., '16z8'16.

$5�8�ner

Lot in Vidalia. Ga,. 76x170, -'"el.,
01.
I ocated.
Nil"8 building lot on Mulberry at. '
clooe to heart of city, $260.
Four-room dwelling on Ii:ast Main
st
'lJ!OO d I arge I 0 t a sacrifice.
.NIce home on
enmark at. Iar!re
lot. 14 6 ft. front; $800 easy t�rm
F.,iye-room dwelling a'nd lot on
marK street: lot 60x232, Only

b'

D'

'l,2�O:

IF YOU WAN':" TO BUY OR SELL REAL

ESTATE, SEE OR WRITE

ed

FarlTl LOc;lnS
IN=======

Bulloch, Candler and Evans Counties
:I:

':I-+++++++++++++++++�+++++++++-I'+++++++'I-+'HI
I i PECAN TREES == CHOICE VARIETIES
I;!

We loan for

'We loan for

a

a

term of Five

WE HAVE ON HAND A LARGE SUPPLY OF 3-YEAR-OLD
TREES OF LEADING VARIETIES-FROTCHER. STEW+
VAN DEMON AND SCHLEY-WELL ROOTED AND READY
ART.
+
PLANTING.
+ FOR FALL
KEEP YOUR MONEY AT HOME AND GET BEST SERVICE.

�
I§I

PECA.N

iI�:(:
§i The Bulloch Pecan Nursery
i:t
�

+

i, :(:

+,
+
+ ROUTE E
'.

SOlIBY IlIIllGIiIS1S EVERYWIEIIElIlIIyIllW.i1l11I111Y ... W!!I!1@]!Q!lRQlIQMbINRb .... wH_pqillrplyi!lIllUllkIiUQ!!M1

E, M,

"

BOHLER. Proprietor,
"

STATESBORO •

::

GA

i

:t
+
01·).-

"

(5jul-6mo)

1 J'I 1 1 I ;1··1· .. .. ·1· .. ··1·++++++ .. ··1· ·1··I· .. .. ·+++oI-H+..,..io++-IHooI;
•

·

•

'

a

ESTEY PIANOS.

Eltey

Ra.tes, terms and options

GEERY

&:

better than ever!

GARDEN

FA II LOAN SPECIALISTS'
knk of Stetesboro Building
Phone No, 76,

Statesboro,

it.

the

be.t

name in the world.

term of TWENTY Years!

Roem No, 11

CHAS. [ CONE REAlTY COMPANY
.

hfl�

years!

AND
W� loan for

STRAYED-From my place north'of
Sbltesbo)'o about May 1st, two
heIfer.; one about 7 months old
colored yellow, small for agel
horns; the other about a year old
colo),ed black, butt-heeded; both
unmarked. Will pay reasonable re
ward for their recovery.
JOHN
DEAL, Statesboro, R. 1, Box 87.

(9aug-3tp)

years!

term of from Five to Ten

+
+

i§ +

'

-

c

sun"ve d

.

LOW RATE OF

0111'

'

-

A,

.

b orn

and

.

d t 0 h er

.second husband,
To
April 18 1866
'f
h'.Ildren. All

district,
$2 00 is SHINGLES--I have for sale in any
ch arged to all m and out of the disquantities Iline, poplar and cypress
singles; No.1 pine at $4.00, and
trict.
No, 2 pine at $2.25 f. o. b. States
M r. and Mrs. A. J. Lee visited Mrs
boro; prices on poplar and cypress
D E Th ompson, In Pmehurst last
C,
will be given on- application,
week.
M. CAPPS. Rocky Ford. Ga.
(12a'pr:tf)
Mr, Jero�e Follette, the expert STRAYED-To my pla".e about April
man, IS at the Rountree Hotel.
15th, one black and white spotted
Drop him a card or
m'Dle\ shoat, unmarked, with hind
p one order far tU11ln�, etc.
Owner can get same
leg broken.
by paying expenses, A. J. BRAN
CHOLERA MORBUS.
NEN, Statesboro, Ga., Route 6.
(9aug-3t)
This is a very painful and danger STRAYED-From W, A. Brannen's
ous disease,
In almost every neigh
pl�ce, Stilson, Ga.; one Jersey
borhood someone has died from it be
helfer, butt-headed, crop and split
but

She

.

Statesboro

New Hardware Store)

INTEREST. 51/2 PER CENT PER ANNUM.

that

To

children

business circles.

Wagon Company

I MAKE FARM LOANS AT

1866.

SIX

in e!lch ear; left about year ago
Any information of her where:
bottle of Chamberlain's
abouta will be rewarded.
J. F.
O.
of
Shruptrine, formerly
Colic and Diarrhoea Remedy in the
BRANEN, Jr .• Statesboro Ga
house so as to be prepared for it,
Lyons, who moved to Statesboro
(aug.23-U)
Mrs,
about the first of the present month,
En)!eart, Huntington.
Ind., wrItes: During the summer of STRA YED-Fro� my place about
is bidding in today's paper for the
lIIarch 1st, one Jersey cow and
of
children were taken
my
1.911 �o
heifer yearling; both dark dun
SIck WIth cholera morbus,
•• tronage of the people ef Bulloch
I used
colored
and butt-headed; neither
Chamberlain's
Colio
and
Diarrhoea
county.
marked. Will pay $10 reward for
and it gave tbem immediate
is
not
an
entire
Re�edy
Mr. Shruptrine
info ....tion as to their where
we may meet beyond the sky, where
rehef,"
Thirteen years ago
stranger here.
aboate.
C. S. CROMLEY, Brook
sorrows are unknown.
She is free
he was merchandising almost on the
let, Ga.
(23aug-4t)
from all temptation and no more MONEY
MONEY
MONEY
eame spot where his present stand is
STIIA YED-From the Jim Rushing
watchful care.
TO LOAN ON CITY PROPERTY IN
He moved to Metter anll
miles
of States
located.
two
east
,place,
Written by
ANY TOWN IN THE
boro, one <lark red steer, with let
from there to JJyons. His memory of
�OUNTY,
M. S. RUSHING.
"Z" branded on right side; had
t�r
Statesboro bas continued to draw him
Will practice in all the courts. both
pIece of rope on head when he left,
Statesboro, Ga .• Route A.
State and Federal.
in this direction, and he is here again.
W,ll ,pay $10 reward to anyone who
Collections a Specialty.
will 'pen him so he can be caught.
,He is • native of Effingham county,
NEW AGENT AT S. a: s.
J. J. HOWARD, Statesboro, Ga.
and is from the old Saulsberger stock
CHARLES PIGUE,

F

America

in

W.

NEW GOODS BEING ADDED DAILY.

LOA N S

a tt en d

FOR PUBLIC PATRONAGE

-

FAR M

t0

orn

.

NEW MERCHANT BIDS

Cook Stoves
Call and inspect our line of Hardware
of all sizes, Wire, 'Paint, Rubber,Roofing, Buggies,
Tires
Wagons and Harness, all sizes Automobile
and Casings.

�

public

J
b" ulY�

h er except one.
.'
She Jomed the Primitive Baptist
church at old Lower Mill Creek in
her young days.
She was a strong
believer in tne Primitivc Baptist faith
Her funerol was preached at
Primitive Baptist church at Statesbol'O by Elder J. L. Smith, and her
body was laid to rest in the East
Side cemetery, State�boro. Ga., there
to await the coming of Jesus.
She leaves to mourn her death two
brothers, one sister and nine children.
besides a host of relatives and friends.
We should feel thankful in hope she
is at rest,
She is only through with
her suffering here in this sinful world
of sorrow and sadness,
Let us trust in a higher power that
he l'

�-

,

B. B, SORRIER.

C

osep,

th em

two and four year.

W. H.

.

hmaWrrJeL

Ja

at

vices.

limits, all in
20 bearing pe""n trees; also lot fuTtn
implements, wagons and live stock.
Terms, 20 per cent cash, balance

S

'

.

A cordial invitation is

m.

1,{ -mile from city
cultivation and stumped.

farm

CLUDING MOWERS AND RAKES.

Statesboro Buggy &

charged pupils

Island

th'
e mornmg and evenmg servIces next
S un d ay.
H e WI'II 8 I so have an im-

portant

VITAGRAPH
BRADY MADE

(Aug9-Novl )

•

is exSunday-school 'u11l0n
were
speak to the congregation It'
er

Baptist church here both

THE AUTOCRAT

WILLIAM FOX PRODUCTION

,

'

tend�nt of the

..

it.

AT. THE

� 'or

£l!'I!�!immmm!mii.uu¥.mmnu!mUmmi!i !ffi�!!..Ui!ummmnr !nnmm.lllili!!Hr:mU!!l!mli!iI!llUuU.u!!u!1ililiHlftmU!u:

lind tJol. D1ttaiWc

_.

(24auil-tf)

LABOR-SAVING

(The

"1)1. lD

& Hyde pianos are covered
by atJ"mlimited guarantee

« ',�' NJlTris

,

MAYR'S
Wonderful Remedy for

Far
We invite the attention of the
our
to
count"
lIlers of Bulloch
FARM TOOLS, IN

(16aug-2t)

markets,

READY TO GIN.
My gir,ls are 'now in o,eration. Can
Will appre
store or buy the seed.
ciate your buair{eas.
E, A. SMITH.
\

wobbly Saturday night.
Johnson denied selling anything ex
cept cider.
Following the prelimi
nary hearing he swore out a warrant
for Campbell charging him with be
ing drunk on the highway.

!Indergraduate departments.

CITY OF STATESBORO,
L. W. A rmstrong, Clerk.

CHICHESTER

of One Price"

Why sell YOUI' cotton in the coun
try, when you can obtain better re
here last week.
suits by shipping' to the John Flannery
emption board, and bega'\. his duties
Miss Lula- Warnock Feturned last
His duties are to in
Company, Savannah, Ga.
last evening.
week from an extended visit in At (Aug9-Nov1)
vestigate the conditions surrounding
lanta.
those who may be exempted by the
FOR
SALE-One
20-horse
Frick
Misses Eddie' Ruth Mann and Se
steam
local board and to appeal from their
e!1gine in good condition. at
Lee are spending several days
a bargain.
to R. H. AKER
quel
Apply
decision where the best interests of
MAN, Statesboro, Ga,
at Tybee.
the government may seem to warTheo, Mann, of Siloam, visited rel (Au!!,9-3t)
He
will
make
note
of
all
who
rant.
atives in Brooklet last week,
LOST�Rubber coat, slate colored on
are exempted, and has had informa
outside and checked inside,
Was
Among the soldier boys who are
tion on one 01' two cases which may
lost on public road leading to Mid
a
few
at
home
are
Will
enjoying
days
on
serious
to
those
Ground
church
Sunday last.
bring
consequences
dl�
and Rufus Lee.
,
Will pay $1.00 for return to this
who have imposed upon the board.
Mrs. J. A. Warnock has the distinc
office,
(16aug.-2t)
One case is said to exist where a man
tion of having the first bale of cotton
STRA YE.D-About March or April,
with no family brought proof that he
in this community ginned last week,
one heifer year'l ing, white, unmark
had a wife and five children and was
Mrs. A. R. Smith, of Cordele, is lhe
ed, about two years old. Informa
exempted on that ground. This is a attractive
tion lending to" recovery suitably
guest of her sister, Mrs. P,
serious offense. and every party to
rewarded. C. B. WATERS, BrookB. Lewis.
let, Ga,
(16aug-2t)
the misrepresentation may expect to
Friend' of Mr. and Mrs. J, N.
hear from the case again.
Shearouse regret to learn of the con WANTED-Cotton
good
pickers;
hou e near field convenient for
tinued illness of their little daughter
either white or colored family de
MRS. M.. A. E. LEE.
Lula.
We hope for her speedey
siring employment. R. E. BRAN
covery,
NEN, R. 6, Statesboro, Ga.
On Wednesday, July 25th, 1917,
'Dr. J. C. Brewton, of Mt. Vernon (Aug9-3t)
after the sun had set behind the hills
is conducting the revival services
STRAYED-White and black spotted
of the golden west and the shades of Corinth
church this week.
setter female, about 2 years old
night were falling, the death 'lngel
The Brooklet High School opens on
Bell, left my premises about
visited the home of M. S. Rushing and
J
Iy 10. Reward for information
with
F.
Prof,
M. Gaines as
Sept. 3rd,
bore away on wings of'lov� the lovleading to recovery. DON BRAN
principal, Brooklet has'the record of
NEN, at Raines Hardware Store.
ing mother, Mrs. ,M. A. E. Lee.
having the best school in the county, (2aug4t-p)
She was born March 22, 1832, mak- and an effort is
made
to
raise
being
The John Flannery Company, Sav
ing her stay on earth 84 years, 4 the C'Urriculum so that our boys and
annah, Ga., has the best equipment
months and 3' days.
She had been
girls may enter the standard colleges for the handling and selling of cot
married tWoice, her first husband be- without condition and
probably with ton, and is prepared to make liberal
ing John C. Lee, who died from advanced credits,
No
tuition
is advances on consignments.
wounds received at a battle on James
(Aug9-Novl )
in the school

,.

similarly from canvasses
large number of representative

very uncertain and limited

from

Hagan

bell out in the slatement that his feet

'

ftre

help to eu�
th� stute marketing
gets fairly a-gojng.

was

He testified that he and his

at the

it.

We shall look for much

him

against

f'armer of the

a

brother, G. W. Campbell, bought stuff
from Johnson Saturday which tangled
their feet so badly that they staggerer.
into the mayor's court Monday
morning to the tune of $5.00 each
Numerous other witnesses bore Camp

'

How many of our people are
finding sale for their sweet

Irish

Campbell,

district.

&'
On the Edge of The Blue Ridge Mountains, Environed in Beauty.
�
1,500 Feet Above the Sea.
FOR MEN AND WOMEN
FRANK E. JENKINS, D. D., President
,FALL TERM OPENS SEPTEMBER 12,
sixteen
COLLEGE-Four
years course, A. B. degree,
STANDARD

farmer is able to sel1 any considerable
quantity of cOl'n after he has harvest

of

",J

PIEDMONT COLLEGE, Demorest, Ga.

melonslcould b. made of profit and
advantage.
More important, still, is the seil
ing of the staple food crops, What

sure

The chief witness
im

were

The Most

Some sort of responsible department
to direct the marketing of wllter

ed it?

toxicants.

school at the scssion at 10 o'clock

crops
production
during the past year, Hnd ducts, fish and feeds,
the Georgia farmers have !'espondcu
NOTICE.
After they hnve gl'OWll
to the call.
All those that expect to attend the
their crops, the marketing is nn im
Statesboro school can get YOUI' ad
portant question. Many thousands of mission certificates nny time J:>e
dollars were lost during the season tween this and the time for school to
Do not wait until the last
jUBt passed on watermelons alone by open.

were

branch" south of the city,
bound over to await trial in a
COUI't
higher
charged with selling in-

I

conducted

but mnny

John-

Sam

place of business

a

was

SN

It may be that some time will be families.
The nearly 100 items on which
required to set the department\ on an
and
smooth statistics are to be gathered include
entirely satisfactory
working busis, yet there are possi grains and seeds, grain-food productsl
bilities in it which promise good fOl' dried fruits and nuts, vegetuble fats,
meat and meat
the farmers of Georgia.
sugar, syrups, st[\1'chl
A systematic campnign in favor of products preserved in tin and other
has be�n containers, dairy and related pro
of food
the

the farmers of Bulloch county. Not day.
only did they suffer from glutted

operates

the mile

_�
'"

Month.

estimated

,

TESTIFIED

morning,

Tuesday

son, who

Better")

of stocks in' a number of representa
Amon!!;, the importa'nt
hands 'of
...hich pa .. ed the
reGent session of the tive distril-ts. Stocks in the
will be
state legislature, none was of more im all consumers of the country
state

Sav

(Aug9-Nov1)

Telegraph Co. in Thomaston, Ga.
ed as official challenger to represent
the government before the local ex spent several days wit.h his mother

D. Hoiland's justice

E.

Judge

of Dublin

measures

portance

In

"ASK THE MAN WHO TRADES HERE.

The stocks on hand in .mall retail
shops will be estimated from infor
mation gained from a detailed survey

MARKETING BUREAU,
.

your cotton

ion

..

each of the various

products held by

between themselves and duty.

WHO

MAN

court

Clito, Ga.

picked

amount of

ship

Fla.nne�y Company,

Foy land have re FOR RENT-Offices over Olliff &
turned afler several days' stay at Jay
Smith grain store, recently occu
pied by F. T. Lanier's law offices.
Bird Springs.
I
:"I'Ply to OLLIFF & SMITH.
Paul Deriso, with the Wesetrn Un
Hon. A, M. Deal has been designat(7June-tf)

BEING DRUNK.

11c1)ougald -Outland Co.

other commercial
ments, including large retail houses,
will be obtained by requesting from
each concern a statement of the ex

step toward tile final goal-the
knocking out of the flimsy shields
is

annah, 'Ga.

Mesdames J. P. Bobo and W. C. LOST-On streets of Statesboro last
Saturday, two pairs of ladies blue
Lee and Miss Minnie Robertson at
SIlk stockings, wrapped in paper
etnded camp meeting at Indian Spring
from. Trapnell-Mikell Co. Return
last .week.
to thIS office,
(aug23-1 t)
J. C. Preetorlus and S. R. Kennedy
sell your cotton in the coun
Why
were in Savannah last week,
try, when you can obtain better re
Mr. and Mrs. R. H, Warnock ha�e sults by shipping to the J ohn=Flannery
returned from_New York and Balti Company, Savannah, Ga.

Stat�.boro, Ga.

AGAINST HIM ARRESTED FOR

,

turing and

not make

to go, but it

For best results
to The John

several

A��su' Theatre�'i

IS CONSTANTLY IMPROVING IN THE CLASS OF
ENTERTAINMENT OFFERED ITS PATRONS, IN.
CLUDING SUCH HIGH-CLASS SERVICE AS

(27jul-tf)

more.

HAS

The

�

Apply

"

,

field.
people are being brought closer to
Infol'mation regarding stocks in
their legal and moral duty. The de
jobbing, storing, mllnufac)
wholesale,
draft
the
that
cision of Judge �peer
establish
law is constitutional, will

=,

R. S. Morgan, of Macon, spent last
Graudmother's
Skeeter
Skatter,
pleasant and effective. 25C' at drug
Saturday with relatives here.
and
stores.
general
B. Bland visited in Atlanta last glst�
(21Jun-23aug,)

'

fr.�.

HARDWARE

,

Come to our store and let us fit you with what
we believe to be the world's best shoes.

employed. Estimates of the
food und feed products on farms will
be made for the whole country by the
Burenu of Crop Estimates through
tlo-onerotors in the
35,000

H. BALFOUR
16 E. Main Street

IF.

JOHNSON BOUND OVER
FOR SELLING' INTOXICANTS

You'll be sure to like "Star Brand" all-leather
shoes, not only for their splendid wearing quality,
but also for their style, fit and comfort.

will be

because of his be
lief that the constitution does not per
That is an excuse
'IIIit !rim to go.
One by one these
and not a reason.
excUl�es are being dissipated, nnd the

Sto�e

,fo�

(23aligtf)
.. at No

Fred Smith and

prices-dress,

styles

Men who may not realize the
on the farms, in warehouses
who supplies
seriousness of the situnbion, or
an,l stores and even the stocks in the
view it from the
to
incli�ed
be
may
family pantry. A quick survey will
standpoint of their own personal con be taken first of t' e supplies of eigh
venience or ideas of Hberty, nrc be
teen of the principal articles of diet
ing brought to hold broader visions, and p'robably can b,e completed in
Most men are patriotic enough to <10
three of four weeks, to be followed by
the right thing when they are brought
census after the crops
a complete
to a realization of what is the right
All of the figures will
are gathered.
thing to do for their entire country. be as of Aug. 31.
fact
the
When they get an insight into
Information gathered by the de
that the trenches in France are really
will be turned over to th�
partment
Amer
for
defense
of
but the first line
Food Administration, which will base
of
send
need
the
see
icans. they can
its operations largely on the statis
ing men and munitions to those front tics
supplied. After the survey is
them
of
need
,the
going
lines-even
finished, monthly reports will be pre
to
are
When
brought
selves.
they
on the supplies of the principal
understand that we are not sending pared
foods. the work wiIJ be carried on
men to France to fight for the allies,
principally by the Bureau of Markets,
but that they are needed there to
the Bureau of Crop Estimates, the
tight for ourselves, the question of
Bureau of Chemistry and States Rela
constitutionality will disappear. The
the department.
tions S,ervice of
truth to tell, the question raised is
Both actual inventories and estimntes
man

I

{I,'

"The Favorite

0

good.

No

w •• harpen ,our kni ••• aDd .ci •• or.

head 'of cattle.

Mrs. R, LEE MOORE

avenue

her guests

been

RENT-An

45 South Main

days.

,'.'

,

are

only a subterfuge,
estly standing back

......

of fo�twear
There has been a great change in the manufacture
and scarce and
the last two seasons. Leather has been high
made with substitutes for
more and more shoes are beinz
leather in the heels, counters and insoles.
"outside
Nowadays, when you buy sh�es only from wear appear
quite fre
ance" you're apt to be disappointed in their
their reputation.
quently. The right way to buy them is by
shoes.
That's why we are so enthusiastic about "Star Brand"
leather from
They are made as shoes should be-all �ood for leather in
heel to toe-no "paper" or any other substitute
and
are made for men, women, boys
any part of them. They
grades,
girls-a shoe for every member of the, family-all
shoes.
work
and
medium
weight
and

Washington, Aug. 21.-A nation
willing to do their duty when wide food survey, authorized under
their
nre
showing
it is shown them
the first of the food laws recently
loyalty where opportunity offers.
anacted by Congress, will be started
anti-draft
liWe
these
After all,
immediately by the Department of
was held
which
one
that
affairs, like
Agriculture.
are not
In
t
Saturday,
in Statesboro
Pluns for the census, announced to
without good results, As a means of
night, show that it will cover nearly
education they will bear fruit for 100 items of food and will include
who

....:
,,'

on

who have

AND SHEARS.

,

.

knowahoutshoes

In. Bull�ch

\

oppo,

�

Parker

FOR

at her

last Friday
evening in honor of 1111'S. C. F. Berry
and Miss 'Lucile Berry, of Springfield,

FOR THE CARPEN·

CUTTLERY, POCKET KNIVES, BUTCHER KNIVES
TABLE CUTTLERY, RAZORS, SCISSORS

,��
'r�

'hostess

was

delightful reeption given

a

home

it

!/oushould

withil�

of

TER AND FARMER.

Some/actS.

people, both

Mrs, J, W, Robemon

SCREW
I!uar�nt.eel.

eelle. Everyone

DRIVERS-EVERYTHIN

im-

'

most in the minds

their

one's mind the

from

slip

matters which

it

of' stress,

times

the

NEWS

J, F. FIELDS.

TOOLS!

SAWS, HAMMERS, HATCHETS, BRACES

.

AND

ITA1pBORO

arti.tic

in

ev_y

known mUlical

Eltey
re.pect.

Piano.

are

Addre ..

Jerome

Follette, Factory Representa
tive,
�tate�boro, Ga.' (17aug-tf)

No.

666

111is is a preecription prepared ..
peclally for MALARIA or CHILLS

It FEVER.
Five or .ix do.... will
break allY c se. and if taken as a
tonic the Fever will 'not retum. It
acta on lib. liver better ·.hlln Calomel
aD" de.. not -".. fir Rcke� 16•.

f.'

.-

�

.

�

..

NO, S NORm MAIN ST.

.�+++++++++++++++�++++�+y�+++++++.
�

,.
t
t

-"

AU RIGHT, BOYS: DON'T PORGEi-THE�
BIG PAIR IN OCTOBER
AND IF

YOU HAVE GOT

A FAST

HIM IN AND LET ME GET HIM

HORSE, BRING

READY.

IT

WON'T'

COST YOU MUCH AND HE CAN'T GO UNLESS HE IS
FIXED FOR IT.

IT WILL TAKE 30 DAYS TO GE't

HIM IN GOOD

SHAPE, SO DON'T WAIT-BRING

HIM AT ONCE.

..-' ..

PACE SIX

WASTE OF HORSEFLESH
EXCITES INDIGNATION

BUUDCH

-

23, 1917 •.

�URSDAY,

BULLOCH

TIMES

STATESBORO

AND

NEWS

,

PACE SEVE"

ENDORSES PRESIDENT

do before

tuke up

we

DRASTIC MEASURES URGED
TO FIGHT PINK BOll WORM

�
�

permitted

he

urged they should

hnve

I.)

f'rom pngo

(Continued

to

lilt

n rma.

��J.

.

•

I

,

II

l

TEXAS

,

,

\

If the only \I'll)' to keel' the pi Ilk
worm of Mexico out of the Ullit
ud Stutes is for Tuxus cotton grower,
in u zona along tho Rio G rande riv ir

!

to

\
�

negligence,

culpable
which

the

"111m

that.

the

Atlllntic

beon

have

unimnls

told

sUl'vived

thel

worse,

or

bought.

seven

the de lurublon of

WIlS

representing farmors and busi

men

interests of the lower Rio Gruude
river region in TOKaR who came to

ness

Wllshington

••

pt ••
I,

t.o

should

off.,'

!lnd

go

ill

downl'ight
Jloints

On all these

boys oJ

no

tl'Out.

men

who shollid

own

my

not.

With

"1

huvo
r

give; yet

to

at the loss of any noble,

sO,'I'OW

Rev.

and,

saYH, hnvo bool' PUI'-

J.

A.

of

S�n"boro,

Npoke

1'0130-

1 :27.44
2 :11.80

NEW TIME RECORDS
24 hours
12 hours 957 miles

83 miles

1 hou.r

H congl'e3S hilt! powe,' to
With l'egard 1.0 "eulhs of people.
tho lnw, he insisted that it
mules, due to "onemy He. ennet
hnrl power to rop al it. and
tion," he says that in ono week, oul cOl'tainly
that it ought to do so altd lot the
of morc thun 5,000 <lenths in Francu,

3:37.83
7 :16.80

50 miles
75 miles
100 miles

10 :58.55
14:30.30
18 :15.6;,7

15 miles
20 miles
25 miles

2 :54.61

4 miles
5 miles
10 miles

44.37

1 mile
2 miles
3 miles

AU1'on,

in behalf 0.1' the 11't'nnklin

Chalmers RiJcords Officially Approved by the American Autrimobilt
NEW MILE RECORDS

New

huve died.

whut �hey WRnt. dane
onl�' 118 wel'c duo to gunshot wOllnfls peop\o .iny
About. 4'�,- nbolll it.
I.l'ifling pel' entuge.
H. 1�. Leslcl' closed the discllssion
000 or lhe animals huve died in ��ngus

lulk in fnvol' of the druft tnw

n

it,

now

sh\nds,

He hud

ltut beHoved it the duty of
to stund

loyally by

opposed it,
everv mall

hi� ('ountl'Y' in

nit

cnuH'genc'Y like the present.
1I.\t .. Hinton Booth pl'esent d
amendment to tho

Ius

originttl resolution,

follows: "Resolved thut

sense

duly

of this

it

is the

that it is Ihe

meeting
good citizens

of all

un

to sUPpol'l

lhe Pl'esident of the United Stutes in

this dal'k houl' of the wodd's great·
est war,"

The question wns put and n rising
wus
taken.
Chait'man
Deal
counted those who \'oted and 6n�

Mra.Q.P.Cartwrl.:hl,oI

vote

Whitwell, Tonn., writes:
"I Buffered with
down pains.
I

bearing

nounC<ld the

result; it was 189 for the
amen(hnent and 3S against. The I'ote

The
10 bacl
lhat when I would ltart IQ
•

dizzy cpella gol

walk. I would Jusl pretty
-.Iy fall. Was very
much run-down. I lold,
my husbancl I thought
Cardul would belp me
,
H,e got me a bollie
It
helped me 10 much that
lie got me another bottle.
I got a wl\ole lot better.
The dizz): spells and tile

,

.•

••

be.arin;:-down pains
left me entirely_"

announced
cheers.

amid

As the crowd

begun

wns

,

•••

II YOLI are weak ....
run-down, or ILlIIer from
womanly pains.

TAKE

A.

to

Scarboro, Jr., gained

urged those ,·;tiC had

round

t\

01

dispel'se, J.

the

tand and
to

come

adopt

the resolution of pl·otest. to remain.
Petitions were presented 'lwei an ac
tive

of the crowd

Can\'6SS

meuced.

large

It

is

number of

wus

understood

signatures

that

You can leel sale In giv
Ing Cardui a thoroLigh
trial. II Is composed 01
mil'" veg4:taJ>le, medici
nal ingredients, recog
nized bJ sllI!dard medi�
tal books for many years.
as being 01 great vatue hi
the troubles, from which
only WOD\e.n Buffer. The
enthusiastic praise 01 the

",ho
been helped by
Cwdlli In its past 40 years
wom.en

have

01 successful

should

use

Kenuine

merit, fJld convince you
tbat il would l1e worth
JOIII while to try this
.-dIc�e lor YOLK trou
bles. All

Association

36:12,93

Welcom�,.

Congressman Overstreet.
Throughout the entire meeting,

periormanceof the Hud

and her
to

leaders, it

be

was

not

druggists

sell iL

DRAFt

to its

-

-

WITH US AS ONE OF OUIt MANY SHIPPERS

ROOS HIDE til. FUR COMPANY
SAVANNAH, GA.
We are Ca.h Bllyera

WOOL-HIDES-SKINS-WAX-HONEY-SYRUP
SHEEP AND GOAT HIDES.
Check forwarded

day shipment is received. We charge no
for our Weekly Quotations.
al.o bandle Junk Melal. and Iron, Empty Bal" Rail,
Poultr,.
and EI'I"
Your Shipmenta Wanted.
same

Commission.

Come and see the Autumn and Winter
Chalmers-there are eleven of them.

We

Write

Roos Hide ®. Fur CO.
LOUIS J. UOOS, Manager.
308 Congress West; 306 St. Julian West

SAVANNAH,

of the sum
member of almost
to be troubled
with an unnatural looseness of the
bowels, and it is of the greatest im
portance that this be treated prompt
ly, which ('an only be done when the
.medicine i. kept at hand. Mrs .F. F.
Scott, Scottsville, N. Y., states, "l
fi.st used Chamberlain's Colle and
Diarl'hoea Remedy as much as five
At that time 1 had a se
years ago.
vere tlttack of su_romer complaint and
was suffering intense pain.
One dose
relieved me.
Other members of my
family have since used it with like
results."

months

1Y'

LAW IS HELD

SOUle

tbree years has surpassed all others
since the death of Attilla, the scourge

20.-Judge
Aug.
Washington,
Speer's de(.�ision in the first case
brought to test the selective d�a.ft
law was made public tonight by the
department of justice. Any questian
as

to

NEW

co nstitu tio naH ty,

of

judge

cited.

United

which

It

was

States

the court

cases

of

'Carbel

in

in the

versus

H.

:'�
•

Repairing

AT CORNER OF WHITAKER AND STATE

1:

SAY ANNAH,

+
+

�achinery
on

$

the national

raise and

support armies.

lIAR

advances
,

on

Aug9-Novl)

.

.

STREETS,

GEORGIA

:t:

l,

Short Notice

'1IMg.....

_

....

MEALS AT ANY HOUR.

:t

SEA

EDWARDS

FOODS-LUNCHES-PARTIES
MY

Statesboro, Georgia

SPECIALTY

A CORDIAL WELCOME AWAITS YOU.

Telephone 1250

'Call

Again,

consignments.

!��d�C

I

Hardem�n, judge

�
f

CLEAN COOL SLEEPING ROOMS FOR GENTLEMEN
•

�

+

+

..
"'·.'rl'·'J.·'J.·...·"".""·....
·.II·.II·.II·."'·'J.·'J.·'J.·...."".""·.�·,.,.,
..II·.II·."'·_'rl'·'J.·'J.·...·'II.·...·""....
...·"".""·.I!\".II·.II
·.II·.II·.II
....,
.."'·."'·'J.·'J.·'J.·'rI.·'rIrl'.....
�...-Mr!N •.

t

I Thank YOIt."

Witness

the

lIonorable
of sa,d

R

court'
'

•

Emory
University
Academy
l�ading colle�
P�epares
,hoys ;for

entrance to all

9,

universities and

prevent the

pink boll
was

Mexico.
ton-free

worm

introduction
hud pl'oved

the sentiment o:f the Tex

sCIentIfic schools.
Able faculty. Homehke surroundings. Physical train
ing. Moral and religious welfare of students carefully safeguarded
Discipline, based on truthfulness and bonor among studer)ts is kind but
firm. Spaciou. g'rounds and splendid bulldinll's.
Steam he'ated dormi
tories.
Hot and cold shower batb.. ElectriC lights.
Separate beds
Large library. Fine gymnasium. Low rates.
Ettar. placing your 8"" .Isewhore, read O'UT calif/au.

.

.

(25Jul-4t)

Shoes of any kind any style and
can be found at M. SELIG-

MXJ'S�e

�

r'
'���

.

.

A. M, HUGHLETT. A. M_. LL. D.,

Headmaster, Oxford. Ga.

81a Money
IT'S ALL

rllnnlnl.
INS!ttf�e;:A�t'8'�\,�liht.65t.
wlro
eable drive,

lIet'ouf�L��:;e�!I1R�:I�(I���

:�1�����t.��/:n�r:�r�&ea·'
::!��8 �:i:I�� �lvl�I��S
portAble
•

and ltJ\tlonArI.

We

n

ehlnol,.

anatlv.'&ure on1:lnOl, holl&r .. slJ1DfJle m...
rllt·otr ,."8, "ood IIpI\U..
do
Rnd lell mill lupp)I... Wrhe t\)rP1'ic�

VI:'ete

����o.:"

T�,ln' lfGlI WIJ[V ft

SI"!iIr c..

It is essential that
Puerto Ricans should

be mobilized at the

same

ne
nut

C!l,tl' lVit:h

whites.
ill wish to protest in
person to you

Tuesday morning

next."

Gov.

Manning al",o addressed the
following telegram to the mentbe,'s of

bia.

Probably

troops

are

toes and

the Puerto Ricun
composed largely of mulat

whites mixed
to

:������;ed

together

�onditions

pr�ve.nt

,Will

you

disaster

to

of

this

and
race

me

to

state.

meet me in

Wa.hington at
hotel, at 10 o'clock Tue
day morning, 2Jst in.st., to pl'otest to
thu Willard

_

the secretary of WOI' lind to Insi�t
up
n
chnnge of this ordor
Please

on

'.

nnswer,"
Th

Merrill Plano hal
I ze d

al

alte,

of A

on.

of

..

tOl n41l'eco.n

Maco: fat

-

"I urgc that you unite with

t.his

dard

The estoblishment of u cotzone in TexuB,' it was dedur-

S. L.

MOORE,

Ordinary.

.,I.a,

lette, F'loctory R.pr....
boro, Ca.

J

to allid estute, 110'lce Is
hereby given
to all concerned that said application
wlli be heard at my of lice on the IIrst

MondllY in Ser,temher, �17
This August (I
S. L. iii: ORE, Ordinary.
.

d017,

FOR YEAR'S SUPPORT.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Mrs. R�sal" Mitchell. widow of Wm.
Henry M,tchell, late of said
deceused, huving apI,lIed for acoun�
yenr �

support for herself and live minor
children from the estate of her d ..
ceused husbund, notfce Is
hereb, riv
en thut said application will be heard
at my office on the IIrst Monday n

ed, would not be put into effect unless it proved the only wuy te save
September, 1917.
the cotton Industry of the South. Tn
Thi. August 8th, 1917.
event that such action shOUld be takS, L, MOORE, Ordinary.
.

the depurtment' representatives
pledged the assistance of the 'depart
ment in developing substitute crops
in the contemplutod zone.
The soven
representativos tfrom
the contempluted cott.on-free zone
lVere R.
B. Rentfroe, C. L. JeBsup,
Amos Rich, C. H. More, and S. C.
Tucker, all of Brownsville i C. H.
Peuse, Raymondville, and H. H. Hnr
State omcials
rington, Kingsville.
en

who

Ilttended

were

I"rod

W. Dav'I"

ApplicatIon ror &llartllanahlp.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
To all whom It mlLY concern:
John W. Smith having npplled for
I!'l\lIrdianship of the .person· and prop
erty of Uuthie Smith. minor child of
Mre. Cornelia Hendrix, lute of said
county, d cenfHH_I, notice is given that
slIid uPJlliclltion will be heard at my
oRico, at 10 o'clock tl. m., on the first

Monday In September, next.
Thi. August 6 1917.
S. L. MOORE, Ordinary.

agriculture; -ErncBt FOR LETTERS OF DISMISSION.
E. Scholl und Ed L. Ayers, of the GEORGIA-Bulloch Ceunty.
Texas stntc department of ugricllL�
Whereas, J. N. Akins, admlnistra
to of W. J. Akerman, "opl'esents to
ture, Austin; and 1". B. Paddock, state
tho court In his petition, duly filed
entomolor'ist, Coll�1I:e Stution.
und ontered on rocord thut he has
After ·this conference, oflicials of fully administel'od W. J. Akerman'8
the United States Department of Ag estute, this is tho"eforc to cite all
commissioner of

conccl'neli. kiruJ,'cd und credi
they can,
why suid udminist.rator should not be
opel'ut.ive arl'ungement by which lhe discha"ged ft'om his ndministrotioD •
pink boll wO"m is to he kept out of nnd receive letter" of dismission, on
the fil'st Monday in September, 1917.
this cou nlry.
'l'hiti August Ii, 1917.
S. L. MOORE, Ordinary.
ricultu"e

and

the

stllte

ofllciuls

Camp Jackson Texas discussed the detuilK

"Newspapers report that 10,OUO
troops from Puerto Rico, besides all
drafted from North and
negroes
South Carolina and Florida, will be
mobilized at Camp Jackson at Colum

the 27th duy of Anril, 1917.
DAN N. RIGGS.
Cleuk.
DEAL & RENT-'ROE, Attorneys

Cow,t Little-Make

Florida at

Columbia.

at

,

All the Tex

Specialists of the DellU"tment of
Agriculture told the delogutes that
possible effort would be made under the pending appropriation, and is
now being mude with un
emergency'
fund, to fight the pink boll worm in

""ngress from South Carolina:

N.
this

�+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++� II

.

T. A. WILSON.

.

ENTIRE PLACE REMODELED AND REFURNISHED.

powers
upbeld
government to

assigned

to

the

futile,

to the secl'etary of W[1,': "l
protest with all my power against; the
mohilization of Puerto Ricans and ne·
groes of North Cal'olina, South Gar.

groes and

..

such

ans.

telegram

and

COLEMAN,

SHERIFF'S .S,ALE.
I will sell at public
outcry to th.
highest bidder for cash, before the
court house door In
Statesboro. Ga
on the first Tuesday In
Sept., 1917.
withinII' the legal hours of sal. the
following property levl�d on u'nder
a II fn issued from the
city court of
Stntesuoro in fnvor of T. A. Hendrix
for use ef H. E.
Cartledge against
Rqomeo Blu'n8, levied Oil as the
Jlroperty of Rhomeo Bu�ns to-wit:
All that certnin tract or parcel of
of. 11Ind situate, lying and belnr In
su,d stnte IIl1d eoullty lind In the 48th
district G. M., bounded as follows:
Qn the north by the Kicklighter lands
lind lands of John Boykin east
by
lands of John Boykin, south by lands
o,f John Boykin und Mrs. Laura Kick
Itghter, and on the weAt by IIInds for
merly known as the J. M. JenklnH
lunds, said tract contnllling 140 acrea
more or ICBB.
Wrltt�n notice given Rhomeo Burna
as reqUIred by law.
'l'hls .8th day of A)Jgust, 1917.
W. H. DeLOACH, Sheriff, C. C. B.

Since little

deemed neceBsary.

'ulated

To Lewis C. Lee, Job.n C. Lee, Wm.
N.· Lee, Maudi. Johnson, Dessie
Johnson, Roma Johnson, Leslie MANNING INSISTS THAT THEY
Johnson and Hazel Johnson, heirs
SHOULD NOT BE TRAINED AT
at law of deceased,
residing without
COLUMBIA.
the state of Georgia:
Morgan S: Rushing, of said county,
Columbia, S. C.,Aug. 18.-A strong
as
havlIlg applied
executor fOl' pro
bate in solemn form of the last will f1rot�st against the training of no
and testament of Mrs. Margaret A. E.
groes and Puerto Rican troops at
Lee, late of said county of Bulloch
Jackson was lodged tonight
you, being heirs at law of the said Camp
Mrs. Margaret A. E. Lee, are hereby lVith Newton D. Baker, secrctal'Y of
required to be and appear at the \"ar, by Gov. Manning.
""urt of ordinary for said county of
The governor also addresoed " tel
Bulloch, to be held at Statesboro,
GeorgIa, on the first Monday in Sell egram to the members of the South
tember. 1917, at ten O'clock, a. m., Carolina delegution in congl'ess, urg
at wh,ch t,me and place said
applica ing their co-operation to prevent the
tIOn for probate will be heard
mobilization of blacks at the Colum
This August 8th, 1917.
bia cantonment,
S. L. MOORE, O,·dinary.
Gov. Manning sent the following

1
I

HAS REOPENED HIS CAFE FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN

the

1
NESS FOR SECOND HAND.
The ,Tohn }'Iannery Company. Sav
CARRY ALL PAUTS '1'0 HARNESS annah, Ga., has the best equipment
AND
SADDLERY
REQUISITS.
the balldling and selling of cot
BEST OF WORK AND PROMPT for
ton, and is prepared· to make liberal
D.ELIVERY.

(3maytf.)

J.

·11�

COUIt

the

.

the act's

believe, is definitely and comdisposed of by a supreme
decision wbich the Georgia

Wilson. pletely

YOUR HARNESS NEEDS RE
PAlRl G, OR IF YOUR SHOES
TAKE
HALF
SOLEI G
NEED
THEM
TO WILSON ON WEST
MAIN STREET
EXCHANGE

Work Done

Was First Test C •• e.

H'

WILL

�odern

*

:::::;;:;:"J'

•••••••rl'Nrl'oh

of God."

fioials

It To

•••

Exp�rt Shoe

family is likely

Take

"..V.·.·rl'.·.·.y.·

Lansing, Mich.

olina

..

delegates were thoroughly aroused
FOR LEAVE TO SELL LANDS.
the menacing post und declared
GEORGIA-BUlloch County
they were reudy to support drustic
W. L. Mitchell, administrator of the
measures.
That u cotton-free zone "stute of W. H. Mitchell, Inte of said
in Texas, however, Hhoultl not be dc� COUllty, deceased, hllving applied for
lellve to soli <'Crtuin lunds
clur'cd until overy other mouauro cul
belonging

SOUTH CAROLINA PROTESTS
AGAINST NEGRO TROOPS

L,hel fOI' divo"ce in Bulloch Sunerior
Court, October 'rel'm 1917
GEORGE
RUSSELL
'vS. DELlA
RUSSELL.
To the defendent Delia Russeli:
You are hereby cited ond required
personally or hy attorney to be and
appear at the superior court to be
held in and for said county on the
22nd day of October, 1917, then and
+ there to make answer or defen8ive
aliegations in writing to the nlain
tiff's libel, as in default thereof the
+ court wili proceed
according to the
+
in !5ueh caseB made and
pro-

.

te

It would give us-and yoc-gratification
to demonstmte this car to
you.

GEORGIA-B-ulioch County.

�ndersigned

Il'unrdiun of Donie Akins, will seU
before the court house door in State ...
boru, Gu., on the first Tuesday in
Sc.icombar, 1017, within the lel{Ql
lu 'u's of sale, the
following described
Ilrop.rty belongin(t to snid wurd:
One-tenth undivided Interest In
nd
to
ull
the
timebr on that
«ertutn
tl'[�ct
?� lund, situate Iy
.nfC und b '!nll' m 1200th G. M. dl ...
tr�c�, of �t\1l1 elute and county, con
tU1lllllg 8')( hundred and ten (610)
a ires. moro 01'
less, '�nd bounded ..
follows:
011 the north: by lands of
J B. Rushing, J. W. 0111"' estate and
..
Alice Oolemiiu ; cast by lands of M.
S. Ruahlng a nd Bell
Rushing· weot
by lunds of J. W. Olliff estote,' AUce
T. A. Bird, Bird estnte, and
Coleman/
J. G. BlItch; south by lands of Bird
estate, J. G. Blitch, Charles Akins and
M. S. Rushing.
Sold .land being de
scribed fully in a deed recorded In
hook 46, page 609 and 610,
Terms of sale, cosh.
This 8th day of Aug\llt 1917.
Mrs. ALICE
Guardian Donie Akins.
us

UB

.

.

n!Rfi!fi!fi!fi!fi!fi!fi!fi!fiYi!fi!fi!fi!fi!fiY;Y;!fi!fi!fi!:fiYi!fiYi!fi

court
or ordinary or said county granted at
U", June term, 1.017,. the

'

were

-

The price is $1 165 F. O. B.

I GElg��Z��;;lt�c��;����.

For Lette .. of AtlmlnlatratIon
GIllORGIA-Bulioch County.'
zone
by
George Miller having applied for
on the Mcxean side, it waH believed
letten of administration upon the e ...
that this plun could be curried out tate of F, M. Miller, late of said coun
ty, �eceased, notice Is hereby given
with much less loss.
alt persona concerned that said
ap
Representatives o·f the Texas state to.
pltcotlon will be heard ut my oillco on
department of ogriculturul college the fi:"t Monday In September, 1917.
Th," August 6 1917.
pledged support to whatever measures

river insteud of in Texas.

cotton would he uffected

regal-rich ap
magnificent

To the exacting
the man or woman
whose preconception of Ihe car of his or
her desire includes and places i",istence
upon impressive beauty of e:<terior
ultra power
luxury of interior
and
masterful dominance on any road with
full load, here is the long soull'ht car.

The representatives

up.

u recommondutlol1
suggest
nil' the estublishment, in co-operation
with officiuls of MeKico, of a cotton
free zone on the MexiC'lln side of the

of

car

���7�Y"

For sheer endurance, for ability not only
iqspeed but in sustained speed, this perform
ance is without equal in history; and yet it
is a r�u1ar stock Chalmers engine.

TO BE CONSTITUTIONAL
(Continued from page 1)

lis.

SULPHUR COMPOUND

a

CITATION.

�+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++�
�� ALLAN M. BROOM
During the hot weather

HANCOCK

.s

+

every

.wpbur ba

p,:,wer,

GEORGIA-Bulloch County,.
In the court of ordinary, of Bullocb
Georgia, September term,

travel at this terrific
Any en�ine
speed day and night for 24 hours on a day
that averaged 90 d�rees in temperature and
without the slightest mishap is certainly an
engine to marvel at.
can

Statesboro, Georgia

mer

COlli, Ecz. ma, Hlvos, etc. Rlabl In
four own 10m. anti al trlftlna coot,
you can on'oy tho beneIIl 01 btIa1Ina

with.

pOintmentS-It
values.

to

it

give

all

OLLIFF & ANDERSON

SUMMER COMPLAINTS,.

to

Statesboro Auto Sales (iJ.

1898 miles in 24 hours-that is approxi
mately the distance from Chicago to San
Francisco.
In the first hour the Chalmers covered
83 miles·; in the twenty-fourth hour over 81
miles; and for the entire distance the aver
age was 79-1/12 miles per hour.

I

pel'·

sec

joined in

of

,

seen.

af

tion further declured thut cotton wa.
of their most profituble crops and
that it would be u hurdship for them

"Six" Touring Car pic
above, while gratifying, has not
as a surprise.

pr�gnant

then, indeed,

-

if the sting of defeat \vas felt
by those who had been thwarted in
theil' plans to publidy C'Ommit Bul
loch county to stand.uguinst Democra
mitted

un

repre:

Old8!1'0bi.le

tremendous populatitv of this
new. Oldsmobile creatia=>
the � I 185

instance of unkindness was pel'mit�
ted. Only the best of ol'del' prevailed

cy

rCllrescntutives
important oash crop in
10IVer part of tho ZOl1e plU'll1led us
was

Cumeron-the territory ohiefly
fected-wos 24,000 acres .. A
aentative from the dry-farming

traditions are admirably justi
fied
.In thIS marvel car. Oldsmobile top
quality finds complete and consistent
expressioll in each minute particular of it.
From its perfect engine,
fashioning.

So-the

"

no

come

the discerning
hyper-crlllcal-the connoi.seuro of motor
carlt---Came
the pronouncement of the
de�ision of Oldsmobile to produce a Six.
Th,s to be a Six worthy of Oldsmobile
prestige-supremely capable of ju.tifying
the confidence that the mere name ··Old.
mobile" has inspired for over twenty
years-ever .ince the \'ery dawn of the
day of motor-driven vehicles.

a

tained in this way.
It is said to b.
the plan to send these pet.itions to

tured

public.

54 :32.45
1 :12:10.17

ob�

were

govern

Inst resort.

bur"ier to the Mexicun pest. It was
sllid thut the ll,'ea ill cotton this year
ill the two ""ullties, Hidai'go and

Five-passenger

are

of dominant

1898'miles

that

creators

product of long experieni:'e.

in establishing such wonderful marks,
the achievement of the stock Chalmers
Speedster chassis was all the more wonder
ful, particularly because of its motor piston
displacement of 224 cubic in. This test of
endurance isconclusiveevidenceof the econ
omyof the small. powerful Chalmers motor.

a

automobile

the
Cars
.tanding in the world
of motor vehicles can be counted on the
of
one
hand.
A samene.s .per
fingers
vade. the motor world-and mars with
mediocrity's stamp a deplorable maxi
mum of the canl
commonly offered to the

MASTER

com�

The·Woman'. Tonic

lIISW'e you 01 Its

hours. Joe Dawson in

the

stote
us u

one

and

CrtRDUI
tbll.USIPll1s oJ

air in 24

as was

Texas

'.1

'A
Master "Six"

son

stock
Ghalmers Speedster Chassis has smashed all
Speedway records by coverin� the astonish�
in� distance of 1898 miles in a twice-a round
tht'-clock race against time on the Sheeps
head Bay Speedw�.y.
The old twenty-four-hour record was
CIUllmt.>,rs
1819 miles. held by a Hudson.
bettered this wonderful mark by 79 miles.
The old one-hour mark of 77 miles, also'
made by a Hudson, the Chalmers bettered
by six miles.
The 100-mile record. also held by a
Hudson stock car. is 80 minutes, 21.40
seconds. Chalmers covered this distance in
8 minutes, 11.23 seconds less time.
The 12-hour mark of 923 miles made bya
Hudson was bettered by the Chalmers which
ran 957 miles in 12 hours-34 miles farther.
The contest Board of the American Auto
•
mobile Association has l\pproved and ac
cepted these performances asotlicial records.
The trial was made under its supervision
and was timed with the automatic electric
timinQ device.

or

-a

with

Great

Traveling farther and faster than any
human bein� has ever traveled on land. sea

SOl'

to

the TexuB

Cotton,

e"lJi1>Ma�.

Perfect Performance
The 1S

and

ments, be mude ollly

Speed Records Demonstrate Chalmers

Fifteen New

chased by the Bl'iMsh government dll-, IIlUon. He believed thllt. the mensu,'o
hurl bocn passed by Congross without
l'ing tho war, so that mOl'o thun 251
due considerution of the wishes ot' tho
per cent. of the nnimuls pUl'ch!\sed �

lund.

.Federal

_�,£u..,�_

CHALMERS POWER, SPEED and
STABILITY PROVED

shull

wo

peril

farmers 'soid, and for this reason they
urged that the deelurutlou of a cot
ton-free zone, as contempluted by the

the

g'·llce."
horses

1,000,000

�.u .....

,.;""

suid,

thut our boys should tlio in lefenso
of their flag' than t.hut it should bo
fill'lIres show that tho root of the
Ulld
whole scandal lies ael'oss tho Atlnnt.ic lOl'n dawn by n ruthless enemy
live In ele,·"," diswhere the w"etchod bell.ts Il,'e f\rst lhut they shollid

mules, the wl'itel'

A,

Depart

.

•••

___

pnll'iolic Bulloch counly young man,"
lilt wel'o bot,tel' fnl'
he declared.

lHwe R61'ved at tho "front cun give
evidenoe. I havo myself houl'(l mnny
IIldd figureR on the ""hject, but tho

or

Announcement

191 .....

fer with represen

American cotton industry now
lurking in the cotton fields of Mexi""
But to give UI' cotton means a COII
siderable sacrifice On their port, the

join them,

hy

bOl1C'ht."
Upward

i'� !!-iu'

'.""oII�m"'i"-pI'M.
UCOIlD

lives on" thot I should be olllled to
which I woulrl glndly do,
t.hlln thllt the Amel'icnn flllg should
yelll's old.
wel'c

voyugo

g'I'unlod

extent

'"'

which have

some

may

some

a.t�

aNS __ ,

..

theil'

UI)

D�

AUpMlt l.\-e

COli

the

!lpe.cI�����a�=:�s;6�!� �l���etl"
rtIH01I,
lI tll' ...,.. ".rr� "" •.kobll. "

what mny be the outcome
and mine, yet I would rather

me

they

of

I�.

__

to

uttives of the United States
ment of Agriculture over the

lOUR

template

thut
Ihot the I'ale of mo,·tality on this side judgmeat demunds
OUI' COllntl'Y und
of the Atlant.ic h�\R hoon nggnwutod stand by
ho
doclul'cd.
hOI' enomies,"
neglect, ignol'unt hOI'scmnnshill Rnd

h�rR

the cotton-growing South.

save

Thut

foun" 1,0 he ove,· t,hi1'l.y
be furlod in disgl'Ucc."
S0l110 81'0 even snid t.o hnvo cllcd upon
Judge H. B. St"l1ngo, n fOl'lnel' op
Ihe gangwny Ilt the po,·t of shipment
01' the cll'Uft monsuro, wns cull�
unclo)' lhe exert.ion or wHllting nhroncl. pOllonl
cd upon to tnlk,
"Loyulty nnet good
nlmosl he tnkon fOl'
It

to

cotton altogeth 1',
willing to aucrtfice
profitable CI'OPS to

ure

of their most

one

But the �1'llft II1W 1mB
not too late,
thnt, 89,QOO animals hay. died In
been adopted a8 our nntlon's policy.
Amorlca while awalLing shipment and
It Is my policy now, lind should be
6,000 have died at S08 In the course
of every 10y,,1 American."
of trnnait, Here we have 80,000 ani- .the policy
He stated that one of his sons had IlI
mnls purchased lor military purpcees
enlisted In the defense of hi"
not one of which h88 been availahle ready
and had gone to do battle.
101' that purpose owing to their pre- country
lire
within tho
Tn this 18 presumably Two more at home
vlous disease.
conscript age lind will be cnlled. "It
to be found the explunntlon of
tours my heart," he suid, "to con
greater Ilal·t of the Bcandul-nllmely,

ment..

stop growing

these furrners

,

,

,

with

STOP

boll

.

the

WILL

OUT"

I

Mesopotamia
He WI1S fol
administration's plun.
I'i 11, outside Egypt h. writes that
lowed by T. J. Denmark, who declar
more than 250,000 horses have died
ed "This is no time to tum bod" We
during the war up to IIbol� tho ond of
our
have are In It now, and we can't turn
addition
30,000
hi
and
May
1 was opposed
to an enemy.
t 0 0 Id age I1n[I dl 8- bocks
II"I'
b een .p
OWl�gl
to tho draft law," h. declared; "1
cas e,
JI'� contIn4�B:
would sun be opposed to It if It were
"The Ino�t significant fuct of all Is
out

FARMERS

GROWING COTTON IF THAT IS
ONLY WAY. TO KEEP THEM

')_I�

calculuted to excite the greutest hor- would he helpless to prevent It."
Hon, G. S. Johnston followed in a
"01' and indignation."
of the
and Af- ringing talk in endorsement

Leaving

AUG. 23, 1917.

"PROTEST" MEETING

of will he too lute then," he su ld, ,jWhen
Loudon, Aug, 8 (cOl'l'cspondcncc
def'euted tho ull ies und de
the Associated P,·e.B) .-"1 hnvo Intely they hnve
und trunspor't«,
In. mnndcd their (loolS
come into possession of authontic
t.hey cnn land their own troops and
h
formation 011 t 110 wuate 0 r, lnt'Se fl csn,
those or their conquered subject upwrites the editor of 'I'ruth, Hand It is. all OUI' shores in such hordes thn.t we
.

THURSDAV, _AUG.

AND

TIMES

of he

of

pel'Hons

tors to show cause, if uny

co

CALOMEL DYNAMITES
A SWGGlSH LWER
Cruhes into sour bile, making
you sick a.nd you lose
a. da.y's work,

For

LeUen

of

Adminittration.

GEOUGIA-Bulloch County.
To ull whom It muy concern:
R. lind M. Mullurd, huving in prop.!'r
form, applied to me -Cor permanent
letters of udminlstl'lltion on the e ...
tuto of
Geor!!,e Mallard, lute o.f said
county, this '8 to cite all l!.nd sillgu
lar the creditors unci next of kfn of
George Malillrd to be and lippear at
my ofllce within the time allowed by
law, and ahow cause, I:f any the! can
why pernlllnent administration shottld
not be granted to n. und M. Mallard
on

George Mallnrd's estate.
August 6, 1917.
S. L. MOORE, Ordinary.

This

BULLOCH
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TIMES

AND

THURSDAY,

STATESBORO NEWS

EXEMPTION

S\MEET POTATO TO
GO ON ARMY LIST

ESTABLISHED 1861

We Handle

FIGHT"rO

IT ON THE MENU.

Atlanta, Aug. 20.-If the murkct

Owners of Ford

are

cal's

If your cal'
ware of "counterfeit parts."
needs adjustment bring it here where you
will find reliable service with the complete

from

Run

in Ford methods.

abouts $345; Touring Car $360; Sedan

state this year to

with

view'

a

to'

supply

told

bl'iefly

partment

present.

have

The quu rtermaatcr

it

him

u r

the

rangement of rations had been

.

cluded and closed and it had
to make

position

Claxton, Georgia
This firm is prepared to

dis

lany change, despite

Th�

plunted largely of food crops, includ
ing the potato, because they were
told the army would need these things
and tha t the war department would
permit bulk bidding on supplies by
farmers direct, where the quantity is
Iarg e enough of anyone article.
the

of

stutes

growing

other

saw a

sweet

way

$895

$1175 and $1195

Five passl!nger

touring carsohtrikinglj unusual and
practical finishes, such as Classic Brown, Classic
Maroon and Classic Blue, and
harmonizing uphol
atery, with cream wheels, black (enders and radiator
There is a (our passenger roadster, in Classic

and insisted that it would be
well

us

as

loss to the'

a

Theae

very

richly appointed

are

cars

pearance. They bring
snows and an added

I

year

Brown:

and smart in ap

comforts amid winter
measure of service the wbolo
summer

through.

Coupe,

three passenger,

$1175.

Sedan, five passenger, convertible, $1195.

the

Prices

37 H. p..

334 iD.

up

'life

Fisk

Allen Line Embrace8

potato

through

co-operauori

BREAD RATIONS IN
ENGLAND REDUCED

owners, both
and service that

ALLEN CLOSED CARS

individually with every
Georgiu member of Congress, the Sen
ators and everybody else in official
whom he knew in Washington,

Buy

for the interests of Allen

ALLEN CLASSIC MOTOR CARS

situation, but M,·. Jackson took the
mutter

fully

care

present and prospective, in accordance with the spirit of
has always dominated Allen policies.

the argument of the Market Bureau
in favor of the potato and the de
claration that Georgia farmers had

None

"

are

f..o.b.

Fostoria, Ohio

5 I ... 4-cylinder motor. Two unit We.tinshou.e .tarter and
112 in. whoelbaM-55 in. Ipnn,I-2300 pound.

-,f

Ii,htl.

Georgia

and

told

were

2tfJOO,000

tar-

the market bureau

noon

in three styles
the requirement.
MADE
of every.
owner-the all Grey, the Black

Washington

to meet

sioners of

car

tread with grey aide wall ... and the famous Red

that

inform

toes

When you pay mOte Ihan Fu� prlca gau
/IGII /or, »mething Ihal Joa nat alit,"

little

Tita For Sale 811

Aloritt Auto Co.

nothing

or

heretofore

hllve

of the

:Stateaboro. Georgia'

Bugar

known
•

north

through the

cotton

belt,

as

well.

spread east and west.
Planters in the regions likely to be
infested, say the department ento·
mologists, should supply themselves
with powdel'ed arsenate of lead so
PEST
that they may combat the insects on
as

to

ACTIVE IN ·GA. AND ALA.
MOST

HARMFUL

BEFORE'

-IDon't Poison Your Child
With that. Sickening
Calomel.
fIt is almost a crime to dose cltildrcn
,nth calomel-that nauseating, pois�
ODOUS

Ptlnk

mineral
is the one

When you need liver

"edlcine,

or

sure

the
the

veg-

like Martin's Liver
It tastes good.
iCllle.
It acts
�
• o .... rfully on the liver and bowels
,nthout pain or griping. And it often
one from a spell of sickn....

��Ie.preparation

that

a

few

doses

of
:1

Martin's

recurrence

Li\'cr
of the

Medicine did in my home.'"

risk in

follo�i�g

toL

Jledlclne:

....

,.,_.

empty

,._,

6ye children in Ichool and all of
decided sallowness and were
t'el'}" ,lu'li.h. I lave each of them a dose
.. Uartio'. Liycr Medicine nilht and morn·
... for two da,s. Their complexions cleared
Iho_cd

.. and

the,

� respect.

Salt! by

n.ow normal children in
The medicine did oot inter·

are

Franklin

your

It

druggist hasn't Martin's
Liver Medicine,1 he can easily get it
your

D 0 not accept any substi·
f or you.
There is no otlijr inedicinf
tute.1

"just as good."
Drua Co., Statesboro, Ga. and Farm�r.

Jl'he coming of the sunbeam-the new
babY--fJhoul� be & happy time for the ex
mofher. She should help nature

by the

'dally

UIO

of the sate, penetrating
".Motl1.!"s Friend".

preparation,
'jp,\.maJ
ita eglllo.r use the

BY
po4

c(Jndltlonf. t)Je

Dr .... Co .• Portal, Ga

avoI4�.

breasta\lare kept

t ,Ddency to

in

Beam',"

and

..

morntng bookj "Motherhood

ucross

double t.hickness of flour sacking
ried

and

the

Baby".

Ad.

The Bradfield Regulator Co
Eept
LAmar Buildi g. AtlnntllJ Ga.
.•

on

from each end of

horseback.

shaken

be

pole
The powder

two

on

a

rows

of

sus·
cal'

Daily
25
A.M.

may

cotton

to the Bu

Complexion

outings.
the

over

The powder ron then be
poured into the sacks through these
holes and a cork inserted if desired
The cotton caterpillar was the most
.

\
I

Only
.

5
A.M.

II
I

7 :24
7 :28
7:32
7 :42

3:54
4 :04

4:11
4 :15
4 :21

7:49
7 :53

8:00
8:05
8 :10
8:20
A.M.

4:26
4 :31
4:43

I

ployes

em-

than six months will be

more

pany

that all

who have been with the com

bread to

no

P. M.

few

With the

exception

1911, however, there have been
outbreaks of magnitude in' re

cent years.

The moths of the cater

pillars are strong ftiel's as is proven
by the flights over the Gulf of Mexi·
co.
In early fall moths of late gen
erations often
as

Canada.

are

found

as

Lv

I

28

II

AM

\
I

20

24
26
28

__

i

is able on' his retire
report a considerable de

to

crease

in the

______

_

_____

case

by the

of the most

Iibe;al

made

For

our

___

_

Graduates

NO·3
Mixed

Ex.Suu.

p, M.

P. M

S1'ATrONS

EAS1' BOUND
No,6
N�. l
Mixed I,oc. I1rt.

Dllily

on

salaries

companies and United
Stetes Signal Corps arc III ·ur·
of
need
Telegraphers.
gent
EVERY Graduate guaranteed a
position paying not less than
$50 II month to begin with.
Rapid promotion. Can com
6
plete the course in 4 to

Tue.l'hu,
Sal.

A. M.

in

wirg

Railroad
months.
School. Good board
l'oom and home·like

(including

dations) only $14

month.

a

uccommo

Regular $SO Scholarship Fer
Only $:10 Until Sopt. 30. Save
That Twenty Dollars.

p, M.

Our

invited to

course

was

was

this

made,

we

were

WR.lTE FOR BOOKLET

not

purticipate.

"The fail' grounds are located just
north of the city, and are reached by.
the principal business street of the

city, "Broadway."
"We hired a truck 20 feet long,
placed an Allen car on it,and fastened
signs to each side. We had thi� truck
parade all duy on Broadway, going to
the city limits and returning through
'the buisness part of the city.
"The first day we started this performance, some of the other dealers
put in a kiok to the city attorney and
the chief of police and the outfit was

2.

Statesboro.

taken to. the station about five in the
afternoon

on
the grounds
advertising."
"Appearance was made on

Seligman,
Dixon, Statesboro, R.

"im-

our part
prot.ect the drivel' and the matter
was laid over for an appeal to the city

to

commission

next

morning and lap.

pea red before them in the role of

an

amateur 'Demosthenese.'

"The commission told

which

we

us

to go

on-

did without further moles-

tation.

"Saturduy

afternoon the thermom-

eter reached 106

degrees with a gale
blowing from the south.
"Many people have complimented
us on this advertising.vsaying that it
was a new stunt an Fargo."

1.

John M.

of

proper

Statesboro.

�:':"sGti�k:; ������I���I�e�:"��.

I

DELCO·LlGHT FURNISHES THE POWER
F re.h runnin, water piped to bathroom: kitchen and barn
clean. brilliant electric Ii,hl-cool breezes from electric
thea •• re the Ireatest joy. of th. Delco-Lilht Owner.
f_n

Lundy, Halcyondale, R. 2.
Williams, Register, RFD.
FREE OF CHARGE.
Coy Futch, Groveland.
Why suffer ';'ith indigestion, dys.\\ iliie S. MIkell, Statesboro, R. A. 'pepaia, torpid liver, constipation, sour
M. 1\1. Donaldson, Pembroke, R. 1. stomach, ccminz-up-of-Jood-after-eating, etc., when you can get a sample
Izzie L Tyson Statesboro R 2
bottle of Green'. Au,u.t Flower free
'P ortal,I
W··
at the Bulloch Drug .ce.
This mediIggInS,.
Osc�r
Daniel W. DaVIS, Brooklet, R. 1.
cine has remarkable curative pro,
and
has
demonstrated
its efperties,
Ed. Price, Portal.
ficiency by fifty years of succe�s.
LaFayette Barnes, Statesboro, R. 6 Headaches
are often caused by a disRufus Johnson, Brooklet, R. 1.
ordered stomach
Howard Jones, Statesboro.
Au,u.t Flower is put up in 25 and
75 cent bottles. For sale by all dealJason Everett, Statesbpro.
Donnie

B�.rtie.

Lannie E.

Smith" Brooklet, RFD.

era

Clifton, Halcyondale, R. 2.
Kellie E. Mincey, Statesboro, R. C.
Dessie A. Wllters, Statesboro, R. 6.
Walter H. Bennett, Statesboro, 5.

Tom

embraces

WRITE. PHONE OR WIRE TO
C. W. HOWARD, Dealer
DOMESTIC ELECTRIC COMPANY
Dillributore

Atlanta, G •.

J. Elbert 'Webb, Statesqoro.
Glenn S. Downs, Brooklet, R. 2
ISIli"h Fulton, Statesboro.
James H. Hughes, Arcola.
James Aaron Hodge, Register,

..

",

""!'......===""'=====...===;"",=====""!'=========."'!!!!=======!!!!!!!!!!'!!===�!!O

.

Jt.

The following hnve been rejected
from the last 120 examined and are
required to submit to re·examination:
Willie

J.' Evans, Jimps.

Karl E. Watson,

Register.

Gordon Cowart, Portal.
Walter Ellis, Brooklet.

Mitchell,

Go

Brooklet.

following

have

peal', and will be listed

J.

L.

failed
as

to

ap-

eh'awn:

Quattlebaum, Statesboro.

Puul H. Johnson, Stutesbo�o.

R. J.

Oglesby,

Statesboro.

Lord, Statesboro,
Lonnie D: Vining (already enlisted
in the navy).
Joshua T. Ncssmith, Stateslooro, 2.
Joe J. Zetterow",', Statesboro.
Hurrison H. Olliff, Statesboro (al
ready enlisted in army).
1.
JO'\1Il Owens, Rocky Ford,
Lonnie Scott, Halcyondale, R. 2.
Lonnie V.

.

.

comfort-and

at

Four" is light in weight
It meets every touring demand,

"Light

performance, in appearance, in

It satisfies in

Ellie F.

The

in This
Motor Car

Touring

The Overland
and big in power,

Kicklighetr: Groveland.

Denmark, Pembroke, R.
Willie Ruckel', Blitch.
Ed. F. Mnrtin, Jimps, R. 1.
James F. Waters, Brooklet, R. 1.
Callie Johnson, Register.
Jos�ph A. Brannen, Jr., Portal.
Thomas Everett, Statesboro, R. A.
Handy Connor, Statesboro.
Daniel S. Kennedy, .limps, R. L
Wilr:ner W. ;,rurner, Portal, R. 1.
Vnxie Ad"mB, Hulcyondule, R. 2.
Clark Lewis, RegisteJ', R, 2.
T,'oy Tucker, Register, RFD.
M. I�. Proctor, Stilson, R. 1.
Willie M. Gould, Statesboro.
Fatty SheflieW, Aaron.

0.)

ill' civilized countries.-Advt.

Williams, Summit. R. 2.
Hubert Bennett, Stilson: R. 1.
Dan L. Gould, Statesboro.
Dower Smith, Register, R. 1.
Rufus B. Jones, Statesboro, R. 1.

Pen-

SOU rHERN SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY
P. o. BOX,
38�, NEWNAN, CA.

D.rtOD,

W. L.

graphy. Typewriting, Railroad

YOU?

b.

-�.
,�

17 State St. W., S .... nneh, Ga.

'

o.

ACTUAL DEMONSTRATION

H. H. Clanton, Statesboro, R. 4.
Henry W. Nesmith, Groveland, R. 1
J. S. Connor, Stilson, R. 1.

Tele

A counting and Telegraph
W. L. STRICKER President.
01'
manship. Enter NOW for desirable positions this winter, for se.nd
LIfe
check 01' postoffice money order for $30 before Sept. 30th
our
u position anu
of
Guurantee
and
S�hool. when
cnte�'
Scholal'ship
the
convenient. TelegrllphE>rs are not drafted as sold,e,'s to hght I�
S. SIf{nnl
t1·enc·.hes.
They lire needed for the TUllroads and the U.
of our new
Corps. Good pay and easy work, Write today for copy
free illustrated 64-puge catalog gIvIng full partl�ulars. Get out of
the old rut We have started thousands of ambItIOUS young men on
the "Road to Success"-the most of I,hem Farmer Boys--WHY NOT

$3&O .Dd ,,20 (I.

Two Siuo
FOR

.

M. M.

graph

Ii"

As I

at the time

Cary Knight, Register.
(Coot) ,lames, Brooklet.
Coy S. Nesmith, Groveland, R. 1.

commercial tele

The

I.t, 1917

-arrangernent

city

.•

to $125m���h
!rao����$50
railroads,

.

abo

One Million Dollars to Loan
On First Mortgage Farms

Lee Moore 'Waters, Brooklet.
Nolan Brown, Brooklet
Hennigan Mullin, Statesboro.

_

OuJy

A. M.

was

'BIG Demand

_

t.he

Willie

_

WEST BOUND

Daily

patriotic policy

Saturday

Thousands 01 Positions Open!

TIME TABLE NO.7

NO·5

company's

the

OPPORTUNITY

____

Effe�tive Wedesdoy, August
NO.7

of

by S. E. Taylor,
inc,reas- special agent in that te�ritdry.

MIDLANDRAILVVAY
�t��;.��!�1.
����f�� Fri.

and

in Atlanta

_

____

will be cut down.

Announcement

_

_____

om"e.

propria tion

Learn Telegraphy and Typewriting.

_

_____

tion to be decided in each

home

FOR YOUNG ItI£Nl

�:��'f;_'

_

_____

consumption

GOLDEN

_

_____

ques

has

sent f'rorn

Brown, Statesboro.
John Platt, Jr:, Statesboro, R. 6.
John D. Laniel', Brooklet.
R. M. \Vinters, Statesboro.
H. S. Warnock, Stilson.
Joe Johnson, Statesboro.
Allen Wooten, Statesboro.
Oscar H ill, Statesboro, R. 6.
Ivy. (Bud) Davis, Ellabelle,'
Joe Perkins, Statesboro, R. 7.
L. G. Burnside, Brooklet, RFD.
George Rucker, Dover.
Brooks Brannen, Statesboro.
Rufus G. Allen, Statesboro.
M.

tent

ON TIME
DEPOSITS

6fW.
70

VINGS

on

soli dated their show.

Linton

J. B.

_

______

dependent relatives,

this

26

_

____

of

were

'economy

ment

���y Ifs��.

I PM I PM

__

_____

public eating places

.

6

use

cut

far north

The insects in all stages
destroyed by cold

completely
weather.

I)

STATIONS

Daily

.... hile

_ential commodities.
Efforts in the direction of

EASTBOUND

SAVANNAH
Ar
8 :30
7 :35
7 :35
CUYLER
7 :45
6:35
6 :35
BLITCHTON
7 :34
6:23
6 :20
ELDORA
7:30
6:17
6:13
OLNEY
7 :24
6:10
30
IVANHOE
7 :20
6:04
32
HUBERT
7 :15
6:00
5:50
36
STILSON
7 :07·
5:50
5 :35
39
ARCOLA
6 :59
5 :38
5 :10
41
TRUCKERS
6:54
5 :31
4 :55
44
BROOKLET
6:50
5:25
4 :48
46
GRIMSHAW
6:44
5 :15
4 :36
48
PRETORIA
6:40
5:12
4 :31
53
STATESBORO
6:30
5:00
4 :10
Central Standard TIme
I
A.M.
II
I P. M. I P. M.
s. T. GRIMSHAW, Superintendent
00

insect

the boll weevil.
of

I

I
M·IMilell

27

P.

:45
:25
:35
:40
3 :45
3 :50

7 :00
7 :12
7.:17

I

Daily

2
3
3
3

6:00

6:00
7:00

A.l\I.

Sun.

EFFECTIVE NOV. 12, 191'6

pest of cotton in the
United States before the coming of

serious
.

bored in the latter

•

•

X Sun.

augur hole
each sack.

Your

tucky has announced
through a circular letter

.

the crisis Is naturally one or
tess paIn and danger.
the
usc
ot
"Mother'o
'fo
neglect
Friend" tor Q. singte night Is n. mistake
Send or phone to the druggist tor 0. bot·
write
tor
,·n.lunblo tree
tie toda}' and
born

.The abdomInal mus· dress
01.. J:!i,IU ��QII� ,traIa :'11'11011 bl1b,y ill Kt;lO
.lck1i_ 18

of which has flown

K�'t"
employes

Those having no dependents will
severely rationed with r,egard to the
be paid 25 per cent of their salary or
size and price of meals.
will
Further, the rationing of horses wage�; those having dependents
In such cases
receive 50 per cent.
wns also taken in hand, and, as a re
of the com
sult of the voluntary elforts of the where the combined pay
exceeds the
people in conjunction with; these pany and the government
measures, the ·dil'lector general of employes' salary the company's ap
food

S Be S RAILWAY
WESTBOUND

caterpillar, pended

,1,"J

Merrill Piano. are ,uaranteed ab.o.
For dyspepsia. our national ailment.
lutel,. without limit. Addre .. Jerome use Burdock's Blood Bitters. R"com
mended fQr strengthening digestion,
Follette,
Factor,.
RepresentatiYe,
At all drug
purifying the blood.
St.te.boro, Ga.
(24auglt) stores. $1.25 a bottle.
================'=========-=======

theil' first appearance. The poison is
best applied from sa"ks of duck 01'

are

The �omind of the Sun
Jt80tan

druggist·

you will receive your 50c back.

J"I,hue
Ibe ..

to

t!'e

Dfj'May

cotton

Martin's

the prescription of a' prominent
Southern physician.
It is composed
of 'absolutely pure drug. and is guarOne of
best knoWl! men in Had- an teed to gh·e positive satisfaction.
oek, Ga., J8 C. H. Keller. On the 12th 'If after taking a bottl. of It you are
h. Wrote the
le�ter dissatisfied with the result, carry tlw
�e )ll'oprletora of Martin s LIver
bottle to
and

�avea

parts of Georgia and

of Mexico from South Amel·i·

buying
Liver Medicine.
It i. a recognized
Pre.erve
standard preparation, mad. according
run no

CAME

_..

f-.

I

reported
plants at a time.
7 :16
CHU
of Entomology of the United
7 :30
A convenient outfit is made by us
7 :36
States Department of Agricultul·e. ing a piece of lumber 3 inches wide
7 :42
The catel'pillar is a voracious feeder, by 1 .inch thick and about a foot long7 :48
the bureau warns, and strips cotton
r
than the distanee between I'OWS,
8 :05
stllll<s almost completely of folinge fl'om which to
8 :22
suspend the sacks.
8:27
if its activities al'e not combatted. Sacks 6 inches
by 20 inches can then
8:40
Several generation
of the
insect be made ol>on on one long side. The
8:45
probably will be produced before f"ost edge of this opening can be tacked to
8 :50
and can be expected to work their way the
edge and end of the board and an .Jl :05

�;moeth�rr:u��. le;l��ee:r�n�:e'��h�tt �[ar��t.�
You

�ulf

of

b}t the

moth

ell, has just been

three )'ears

Medicine has pre\'ented

stomach Liver

safe, guaranteed

use a

Invasion

Alabama

old, was sick last sum·
that some folks still mer
and it took ca�ful nursing and the Qt.
thing that will relieve tention of physicians to so.ve him, and I am

constipation, headache and other \bil�
lous conditions. I wou1dn't give calo.
fIlel to a dog unless I wanted to kill it.
r

child.

COTTON
WEEVIL

AGAIN CAUSING DAMAGE.

fere with them in school and did aot grip�
like U\'er medicine formerly used. My young·
est

BOL'L

some

cd severely, manufacturers
oIown 25 per cent in their

potato.

COTTON' CAIE'RPILLAR

The Standard. Oil Company of
to its

course.

Hamilton,

closed

,.'

--

support

were

of food will be established with thou
who

(2.,ljun-23au",;g_)__

....

pota

that the

sands

250

paid a part of their salaries should
be sold unless twelve hours old and they enlist or be selected for service
milk or fruit to be used in the making in the armed forces 'of the nation.
The amount which shall be paid
of bread.
The brewers' output was restrict;. will be based on whether the employe

the army ration list this will
use of it a. an article

on

mean

campaign.

fancy pastry and bread,

crop:
sWeet

gave their columns in

it also was necessary to
restrictions on the use of
flour and other commodities as, for
instance, the prohibition of making

of all the south

merely putting

accepted large

Brown, Portal.
Nollie E. Miller, Jimps.
DeWitt Boyd, Statesboro.
Dave Robertson, Hnlcyondale, R.
Ivy L. Jones, Statesboro.
J. F. Meade, Statesboro, R. E.
Charlie Smith, Dover.
Lester L. Jones, Register.
Remer C. Barnes, Statesboro.
Wm. W. Parrish, Statesboro.
Alex

So/O �:

last Saturday.
Fargo put up a
in the fair grounds and con-

having

WE PAY

WE PAY

a

The auto dealers of

S8inmi�

keep them oft' while you sleep.
posters' urging the people at druggists and general stores.

of the
Of

'

Besides

for the '1918

leaflets and

freely

place

back him up in his de-

mand for thIS

..

E. M. Andorson & Son

,,'

called. to be held in
the 20th, of 'commis

agriculture

states to

ern

Top (name TeKuleteJ) Tire de Luxe. Users of theac
tires know by actUal road experience that there ian't
any peater dollar-for-dollar tire value anywhc're.

Fu�

on

been placed

LlBERA�

from

tor Jackson has

now

hy the director general of food econo STANDARD OIL COMPANY
my, meetings have been organized
EMPLOYES
throughout the country, propaganda
leaflets placed in the pay-envelopes
Will Continue Pal' To Tbeee Who
of all munition workers and lectures
Co To War.
given in schools while the newspapers

Washington that these ef
forts have finally succeeded, making
unnecessary the meeting which Direc

NON-SKID TIRFS
.

was

Bl'itain

cultivating four times
allotments for vegetable grow

are

more

to Heat less bread" have been issued

they were doing the right thing.
For several weeks the persistent
efforts to have the ration list chang
ed has been going on, and this ufter
ed

who

Grandmother's Skeeter Skatter will

20,000;000

More than

enthusiastically responded to the
call of the nation to plant food crops
army,

particularly

among the workers of Great

food.

so

the

have met with

success,

po", e in the United. Kingdom
have been urged by various means to' campaign.
reduce their ordinary' consumption of

article

for

over,

Jim

production also

considerable

who' tractors have

if the army flatly refused thi
of food after this state has

mers

ed food

in

"You might be interested to !i..ow
that. the Inter-State fair at Fargo is

Portal.

Johnson,

'matter

of Fargo, explains the
letter to the factory:

Lewis A. Sauls, Register, R. 2.
D. P. Barker, Brooklet, R. 1.

ing than before the Will'.
Throughout the country, land has
CONSUMPTION IN MA'NY LARGE
been taken over which was formerly
TOWNS REDUCED AS MUCH AS
growing mustard eed, hops, bulbs,
25 PER CENT.
etc., and utilized for growing food.
of
London, Aug. 1 O.-As the result
Some 300,000 acres have already
the "food economy" program or pro- been added to the arable area in Eng
of
bread
land and Wales on which 40,000
poganda, the consumption
in some of the larger British towns troops have been employed while
as
25
much
has been reduced by as
about 100,000 women are now regu
to 30 per cent while the consumption larly employed in agricultural work.'
cent.
of flour is down by 15 per
More than 1,000 motor tractors
effected largely and 60 caterpillur tractors are being
been
This has
of
the
efforts
through the voluntary
used on the land and orders for 7,000

shame

a

This is how Mr. Babcock, who is
sales manager of the Allen Auto Co.,

Smith, Regiater
Willie P. Atwood, Register.

E. W. RAMSPECK, Aut. Ca,h.
O. C.BRADFORD, JR., Aoot.Cuh.
H, H. JOHNSON, A .. t. Ceeh.
WILEY C. SUTTON, Auditor.

JOHN E. MURPHEY, V.Pre •.
J. H. NUNNALLY, V·Pr ••.
H. WARNER MARTIN, Cuhi.r

A. L. DELOACH .lD. SON

con

no

'

Arthur"
Reuben

IS OUR· PLEASURE

during Inter-State Fair Week.

Pembroke.
been

Y:!our Gain

chief of police and a
temperature .of 106 degrees failed to
prevent E. S. Babcock from advert.ising Allen Motor cars in Fargo, N. D.,

�ity attorney,

Foster Simmons, Statesboro.

E. A. BANCKER, JR., Aut. Cuh.

ROBERT J. LOWRY, Pre.ident
HENRY W. DAVIS, V·Pr ••.

put
de

Forehand:

following have

The

Alanta, Georgia

not

general's

W. R.

NATIONAL BANK

LOWRY

army demands.

that would

Wushington

Even the combined efforts of the

the

number

and filed claims for exemption:

When Director Jackson found that

011

and

lt.

Total Resources •• 2,000,000

the potato had been left off the-list he
undertook to 'have a revision made in

I am 'advised by the Ford Motor Co. that
there will be no change in the price of Ford
Cars art

••

Write for booklet.

total

a

'a,.e.t

So�th

have to seek for another market after
the farmers of the state had planted

Georgia

,

.antale of connection with one of the
.Idelt financial inltitutiona in the

state

yield of 10,500,000 bushels, will

S. 'VV. Le'\,Nls
.;

the

bringing the

$645; Coupelef $505; Town Car $595-all
f. o. b. Detroit. On display and for sale by

Statesbor�('

The

important
department.
The Market Bureau has flatly won
out in its fight to have sweet potutoes
in
included
the
war
department
ration list, after the quurerrnaater
general'. department had told the
bureau curtly it did not contemplate
uny change in the list as made up.
This means that the increase of 3,500,000 bushels in the Georgia yield,
of

Sayin.1 Department of thi.
protectio� of ,our prin
compounded .emi-anD,uall" in

�be

Lowery NatioDal Bank i. operated untler
Go •• rnment .up .... i.jOD, alid offer. pou tbe ad

justified

this

following have been accepted and
filed no exemption claims:
Remer Faison, Statesboro.'
Edgar Smith, Stilson.
Walter Campbell, Statesboro, R. 6.
John Green, Brooklet, Rt. 1.
Frederick Burns, Statesboro, R. 7.
John Lane, Statesboro, R. A.
John M. Miller, Statesboro, R. A.
Weston Williams, Groveland, RFD.
Otto I\IcKever, Register.
Geo. Thurman, Statesboro.

ABSOLUTE

inter •• t

Law,e,., Police and Torrid Wind.
Are OnI, Sli,ht Interference •.

persons have been

From

examined.

Januar,. and Jul,..

of the most

one

as

branches

Company. You can not expect your
Ford car to give the service and endurance
you demand unless you have it cared for by

experienced

Washington

for it

Motor

men

shows it

m.a ...

cipal� plu.

all' claims that have been made

fully

I

mechanical equipment to give the highest
quality of Ford service obtainable. All the
Ford parts used are supplied by the Ford

Bank

.

year, information received by Direc
tor Lem B. J aekson this afternoon

I

advised to be

in

Money placecl

bureau of the State Dcpurtment of
Agriculture does nothing else this
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ALLEN AUTO SALESMAN
BOARD
OVERCOM":S OBSTACLES
IIIi SESSION
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a

price

YOll

can

afford to pay.

Long wheelbase, large tires, strong cantilever
springs, electric control buttons-these are only
a few of the many advantages you find in the
l�.

"Light Four."

"

You will find it a dependable ca�ne that will
take you there and bring you back.

Investigate this splendid-value
Come to our store.
,"�.
�.

�

;���:

!

motor car..
._

_

J

....

F. C. Parker Auto Co.
Statesboro,

.i','

"

'<\.

"
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Mrs�s

Savannah

In

turned

Tuesday:

visit �o
Miss Elise Riley. after
her aunt, Mrs. S. W. LeWIS. has returned to her home at Garnett, S. C.

�

D� Atlanta, is the

Mrs. L. F.
est of Miss Mattie
e....

-

.
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WITHLUNC.HEON
Lucille Parrish delightfully

Miss

entertained with

Mrs-:-s.F.

terd.�

in honor of her

some

time at

Tybee.
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CUNNING DESIGN 15.
DOING WORK FOR THE GERMAN KAISER.
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Mr. and Mrs. Peebles have returned to their home in Edison, after a
visit to Rev. and Mrs. R. M. Booth.

We challenge anyone to produce a
better value than the Norris & Hyde
piano or player-piano. The.y le.ad the
world in a medium prrced line.
Mrs. 1,. W. Williams, of Savannah, Norris & Hyde Piano C�mpany, BosWrite Jt;ROME FOLton. U. S. A.
was the guest of her parents, Mr. and

J;';;;;;;-and Mrs. Douse

Mrs. W. B.
Lee spent Friday

a

t
at B roo kl e.

Mr. Paul Simmons, of Metter,
visitor to the eity yesterday.

was

J.

Mrs.

A'.

McDougald, during

Miss Ethel Mitchell spent several week.
days during the past week at Tybee.

Jon�avannah,

the

LETTE.
factory
Statesboro. Ga.

(Macon Telegraplt.)
AD" 'If a kID,"o .. be oIifttlatl
a,aln.t it .. lf tbat kl ...... ca.·

(23aug-tf)
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the. week
At

Miss Almarita, are spending
with her mother, Mrs. Hauser,

Olliff.

lanta.

m

Mr. W. J. Davis has

spending

some

time at

returned after
Ashville, N. C.

,Woods died at her home
Monday. Interment was at
Prof. and M� A. Brinson, of Poplar Springs church.
Mr. C. W. B� of
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Parrish and Miss
was a visitor to the city during the
Graymont, were week-end visitors
with her parents, Judge and Mrs. J. Alexa Parrish are spending Il few
week.
F. Brannen.
days at Savannah and Tybee.
Miss Fronie � of Brooklet, is
Mr. George McCoy, of Statesboro.
Mr. J. L. Ca,:;;u;;.:; and Miss Susie is visiting Mr. J. A. Grovenstein and
the guest of her brother, Mr. B. W.
Mae and Mr. Robert Caruthel's are
Rustin.
family.
spending the wcek enjoying the Ty
Miss Euniee Parsons and Mrs. S.
Mrs. W. E. �f Oolumbia, S. bee breezes.
A. E. Hendrix visited relatives near
F.
D.
Mrs.
her
is
-.-mother,
visiting
C.,
Brooklet I�st week.
Mrs. S. B. Stephens and son. Fred,
McCoY.
Mr. Barney Woods, of Savannah,
and Mis_ Ouida Riddle have returned
is visiting home folks here for a few
Mrs. Henry Kicklighter, of Monte to Augusta after a short visit with
days.
zuma, is visiting her sister, Mrs. G. Mrs. C. E. Clark.
Mr. Edgar Parrish and EphraIm
J. Mayes.
Sunday at Tybee.
Mrs. H. O. Youmans and daughter Trapneil spent
School opened here last Monday,
Mrs. R. F. D�n and children and Mrs. L. C. Lewis, of Oolumbia,
with a high enroilment.
have returned from a ten-days' .tay S. C., are the
guests of Mrs. S. W.
at Tybee.
Lewis for
of
Mrs. Dave

.

here last

We

calling atten
tion of the ladies of Statesboro and Bul
loch county to our new arrivals of Skirts

Sn�annah.

�the

,v�Ys.

dom\nant characteristic

The

�.,den.

th.e

Pr�of

interested in them.

to

Statesboro

to

STILSON NEWS.
Miss Bertha Anderson, from near
Statesboro. visited Mrs. H. M. Teets

.hls

here this week.
Mrs.

turned

Ji'OLLETT�3

The flnt bale of th.

Mrs. Henry Anderson halt returnDr. A. J. Mo�ney lift. family and
Miss Elma Wimberly are sPlming a ed from a trip to Camp Harris, where
she was' called last week on _unt
month's OUtil'g at Tybee.
of the seriouS' illness of her so., .osMrs. Chas. Shuman and children. eoe. His friends will be delighted to
of Savannah, are visiting relativ.es in learn of his
improvement.
Statesboro for several days.
CL ... SS
Miss Pearl Edwards, who has been
Miss Louise Hughes entertained her
visiting Mrs. D. E. McEachern. has

new

Thesseile Upchurch has
to

sometime
ell,

at,;!lon,
t:;;

(Sandel'llvUlo Proaross.)

reside.

production,

her home after

spendmg

Brooklet.

near

�or
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oth�r

paekagessWaS�ing
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a sing

Middle
Ground church,
Sunday afternoon.
Everybody c0'lle out and enjoy the
afternoon with us.
We "liII have
.
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to.
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c:,ounty.

D. L, ALDERMAN,
J. N. SHEAROUSE,
M. J. McELVEEN.
L. A W ARNOCK.
N, J, WILSON.
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Prof. Hall, whose +

home is in Dayton, Va., was assisted
ble corps of music teachers,
b
class of Bulloch

I 1 1

held.

Roberts;n,

.

•

Rates of tuition for pupils coming from .outside the
district will be all follows: BellinnjOra--Fiht, Second.
lTbird and Fourth Grades, $1.50 per month;
Fifth,
Sixth and Seventh Grades. $2.00 per month;
Eighth,
'Nl'nth' and Tenth Grades. $.2.50 per 'month
in advance.
Matriculation fees will be $2.00 per scholar for all who
enter school, pay�·.ble the first day of the school. _There
will be no leilloonil alllligned to any pupil who d_1I not
bring receipt for the matriculation feell on firllt day, or
bring ·the money for aame. We have a No.1 gOod
.chool, and it ill the aim of the board of b'Ullteea to do
all they can to make it a better one IItill. and to act
per
fectly impartial with each pupil entering the IIchool.

superintendent,

SINGING SCHOOL

Patent

FROM

seloct:

departl_1lent

.80
.25
.15

1917.WITHPROF.F.�GR.IMEs�pmNc.wAL

term.

(24aug-tf)

Superlative

the

N or";s & Hyde pianos are stri�tly
quality pianos at a moderate prICe.

RISINGSUN

OBT ... INED

people':

-

ASSISTANT TEACHERS. MRS. J. A. ROBERTSON.
MISS LULA WARNOCK. MISS LEONA GROOVER,
MISS ORA FRANKLIN, MISS RUBY PLEDGER.

cotton·E. ��eSMiTH.

wishes it understoo th a t h e will have
office hours at the school bUl'Id'mg
every day during the eorning week.
glad
from 9 to 12 a. m., and will
to

The Success of Baking depends
upon 'the Efficiency of the Flour.

negro

"
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0
'hold for
pnces.
strings tied to �his-store on same

can

SCHOOL TO OPEN.
Statesboro Institute will open for
the fall term on Monday. Sept. Srd.

Army depends large

Atlanta, Aug. 27-No

par�ent �s

1.06
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1,00
1.00
1.00

THE FALL TERM OF BROOKLET HIGH SCHOOL
WILL OPEN ON THE THIRD DAY OF
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day evening in honor of her guest,
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Irene Proclong ago eelipsed the records of
tor, Lila Hagan. Mattie and Ila Sow- .. +
Georgia counties and is now long m ell, Althea McElveen, �ertha
the lead. The bale was sold to Mess.
son; Messrs. Lu�her Brown, Wmton
R. C. Neeley Company for 28 cents a
McUpchurch. Dessie Brown,
e
e
k
t
h
mar
returned to her home at Claxton.
'" P r octOI' ,
Sunday-school class Monday afte. r- pound, which was above t
Elveen Zeke Proctor, CI"
I
a
iii
near
y
noon , at her home on Savannah aye- pl'I'ce, as the first bale
'"
and
r. H'IC k son, "r
Erie lIallman,
Mr. A. J. Franklin and family left nue.
About twenty-five little f 0 Ik s ways awarded a premium. T wo 0 th er Mrs Teets
and
soon
the
�veek
for
an
during
outing of enjoyed games and a peanut hunt, bales were. giJlned Saturday'
several days on the coast of Bryan after which refreshments were serv- cotton will be coming
STORE YOUR SEED.
to offer you a good
rapidly from all points ,in th,s sectIOn.
I am

ENTERTAINMENT.

Atlanta. Aug. 27.-Tlte Georgia
State Bureau of' Markets is now well
organized and ready to. extend 'any

ho�estty

SPECI ...L VALUES FOR CASH:

week.
A large crowd from this place atcotton
tended preaching at Black Creek last

He has one of the best cro,.
Burke county. which is far fallled

lin.

cotton
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a

had

made

re

At times the
in my side and back.
of torture and I
pains took the form
and each time
was twice exatnined
and
I was told thut I had appendicitis
be my only
that an operation would
off until I only
hope. I had fallen
pounds and was

1907-1917.
State College 01 AgrIculture,
Receipt. From DaIry Herd, Georgia
Return

word -for Geor
mnnufnC'tul'el's,
gia furmers, Georgia
Hon. Samuel L. Rogers'
and others.
census

t,W'!JI'

bad form of
have suffered from a
and pains
sto.mach trouble. constipated

Statesboro, Ga.

States

weight
in

I

felt better

BANK OF STATESBORO

the society

gained

the truly

No.3.

h·tkm; capac ity �,t} to 75.
Apply at tnu. \
S�I'Up daily.
(30augdt-p)

_(7_j_u_n_e-_t_f)

,$337.788.62

year

WBS

C('PPCl'

punishing tliemselves
with needless fears wl. en .they asPeople

(Ang9.Nov1)

FOR SALE-Golden Cool' Pan

(Atlanta Journal.)

my third hot-

Mill

$474.420.41

Deposits August 1. 1917'
Deposits August 1 .• 1916

and have

annnh.

IN

THAN
LESS
::.OLDIERS
MANY INDUSTRIES.

B�

Flannery Oompany, Sav

Ga.

Charles Prden. residing at ij.jO
contrary. the chances are
(AUIC9-Nov1)
Mrs.Peden is come home. no€ only "trailing clouds ::-:--------------street. Huntsville, Ala.
FOR RENT-O.fftces over Olliff "
and nl�'\ hi,:h of glory"� but with more vigorous
Smith grain atore, recently occu
one of the bestrkn.wn
before
pied by F. T ..... nier'a law offices.
of th"t thriv.inl! health than he ever enjoyed
Iv reaper! e. 1 women
a
of
Apply to OLLIFF til: SMITH.
made her and with a bettered expectancy
has
'she
where
little city.
and luirdy life,
long
of
number
years:
a
home for
ThIs is the deliberate conclusion of TIMBER FOR SALE-Oak and pine
the
"When I first began taking
suitable for wood from 35 acres of
and
authorities
expert
HI only insurance
continued,
she
Apply to
medicine,"
the G. R. Hagin estate,
stati8ticians who have studied the
pounds;
Miss IDA HAGIN, Rte. 6, States(98)
weighed ninety-eight
of
the
records
health
and
(30augStp)
and never mortality
bora. Ga.

60,000.00

81,372.77

LABOR DAY.

TimeIDE:'TH

Would

your cotton

ship

For best results
to The John

FRENCH

AMONG

RATE

i. Remarkable.

statement

markable

Notes out-

---------

ud Each

Operation

ty-seven pounds,"

36,631.89

_

Tunlac

tie of

e

just finished'

"I have

�,.,.

= .: = ===== = .: 837,788.62

2.350.00

Told

W ••

Only H.ope-Cue

$474.420.41

Increase

W •• Twice Examined

GA.

.STATESBORO,
at

.

MRS. CRAS. PEBEI wttA'T WAR CASUALTY
CAINS 24 POU'NDS FIGURfS REAllY SHOW

30. 1917.

THURSDAY. AUG.

STATESBORO NEWS

BULLOCH TIMES AND

I

.

I

-

�. avoid-II

stomach and liver. und may e.
b
er am saam bIT
e d be'
y tile use 0 f Ch
a
National Bunk Building.
tr,:ia1. They only
[Fts. Give them

PIG,lJE..

cost

a

quarter."

WITH
EVERYTHING SANITARY AND CLEAN,
FIRST CLASS SERVICE.
'.

Stomach and Liver Trouble..
No end of misery and actual suf-,
is caused by disorders of the'

Packing Plant fering

CHARLES

BRANNEN BUILDING ON WEST MAIN STREET,
TH �
WHERE WE WILL BE G L A D TO SERVE

I

I

.

HAIR CUT, �6C.
NO RAISE IN PRICE�HAVE, IOcj
-.,

an d
Formerly on South Main S

ovett
L'
.

Blan�shaw
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1117.·

legally rejected. His wealth
did not figure in ..the
or prominence
of the
matter and it was unworthy

he

TIMES
AND

SUBSCRIPTION, $1.00

was

"Loyat' Citizen"

�St�U6bOfO 1I1ews

l'etter

PER YEAR.

PUBLISHED WEEKLY.

to

intimate in his

so

matter March

prescribed realm should

AUGUST

1017.

30,

STATESBORO

The

mem

they

all

between

The

men.

LAW.
HELP ENFORCE THE

will be
they have, the better they
able to do their duty.
anti
low enacted by Congress,
But when you help, help openly.
fhe President Don't be a slacker-if you feel it is
the rules prescribed by
were
do your
the
of
war,
8 duty to give information,
for the prosecution
then
all the people
mode in the interest of
duty; if you don't feel it a duty

Th;

keep

honorable part.
The local enforcement

pe_B_c_e_.....

there be at this time

who

not

arc

agreed that

it is incum

The
in the bent upon our country to fight.
rules has been placed largely
who
SMriff only difference seems to be as to
hands of our home people.
of shnll do the fighting.
W. H. DeLoach, who is chairman
A little while back there was a hue
d b y h IS
the board, has been hOI1O"e
the President should
office of sheriff be- and cry that
the
with
people
Dr. "send men and money" to enforce our
cause they dOeemed him worthy;
of the rights against German aggression,
J. H. Whiteside, the physician
and Those "sending" advocates nre still
board is a reputable physician,
but th.ey now would re
of the esteem in which he on the job,
is
the power of the President to
those who know him; while strict
IB held
are
of tho sell ding of only those who
W. B. Johnson, the third member
his willing to volunteer.
the board, was selected because of
Others, brooder still, endorse the
recognized fitness and his sterling
is conscription measure, yet they would
honesty of purpose. No man who
confine its operation to those who can
these
wlith

gentlemen
suspicion of th.eir conveniently

acquainted

could entertsin any
fairness in the present emergency.

those who

the

make

nr-e

sacrifice--to

without business

or

so-

You'll be

.

leged

wrong

doing,

soldier.

value.
A number of such covert attempts
to help, have come before th� board.

fali

But he had another

back on: "ButI

ori which there is

a

own a

debt.

point

sure

.

they

opportunity

to acC'umulate

creases

1iving

no

considerable

material

the

(and:

.

.117
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�

�

found
woods

�

poison

INSURING OUR SOLDIERS.·

!'

of

our

military forces and

conducted for

I

of the

proposed

uses

of the

nations in the treatment of those who
do and die for their country and 'for

world'

proceeds
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freedom."

The Most Healthful College Location in America

�"'�-....

--

REGISTER NEWS.
Miss Ethel

Williams, of

Metter,

has

PIEDMONT COLLEGE,
On the

Demorest,' Ga.

Edge of The Blue Ridge Mountains, Environed

t�e Libe�ty .Loan

-

.

to.

are

premium�
secured

not under

oath,

as

the members of the exemption
when they pass on �ase. Few

persons

are

aware

as

so

Mr. B.

J.

Moore, who has been
against agent at ReLlister, has recenUy ac
high that they are
loss no matter how severe the rate of cepted a position at
Wadley, Ga.
mortality may be. Consequentlj the
Messrs. Carl and Rupert Williams
very men who are rolled into the ser- and Misses Mary Lee,
Margie and
vice because their physical condition Zona Williams attended church at

I

y<:t

Search the lists of volunteers and find there the men who have
seen their duty and !l'one to it.
Study

ed

the
as

men

respect and

to their exnct

who deserve to be class-

is of the best and
would for that

who

reason

as

civilians

be able to

se

the

I

ous

risks of

war

puts insurance

en-

beyond the reae-h of the con
fel- scripted soldier.
othe,..
"The government which subjects

patriots,

a�d :-vho deser':'e
adm.ratlOn of their

\

tir�ly'

condItion until passed under low men.
Trtl., there Bre
examination as is applied whdse duty is t. home--who cnn b. I these men to this insurmountable dis
in the examination of the present of more service to their country Uhere criminution should itself supply in
iielect.d army.
Men often believe than in the trenches; I>.t they are not stlrnnce to soldiers at cost and upo.
It w.uln in fact b.
they are well when they are
and the men who are int ·fei'ing with the' the peace basis.

pllysital

a. C'Breful

not;

tlois great time
they often boast of their physical plans of the nati
condition when they know they ar. of stress-finding fault with our leadunsound. The young man whose se- ers and tlirowinLl .Iostaclee in their
.rial number had been given to lhe wa�. The patriot ".,.." cunet loimself
Provost Marshal iA Washington cer- go, can at. lea&t len'il t1laral suppert
tal!Hy appears ill pe)'fect ·health. He to his ceuntry by )0 .. sileace if net by
fa _ployed daily at h.is work. Yet words and deeds. ARd ti,. yeung men
he hes been examinee by tWf)' repute- who are being fi·rst s.leoted to battle
IIle pJaysicians for tlie local board (Dr. for the mainten.n'ce 01 our .dghts, are
J. H. Whiteside and Dr. A.
Templesl, entitled to at least this small help
,ud Qley cenify under oa�h that he from those who are p�itted to reo
M lJJa(J.ua)if,ln¥ ailWQt;a UpOD which main at, "omo.

I
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a

good
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many

all

the

first of

Lotts Creek
Mrs. J. S.

Sunday.
Riggs has

rill. Is a prescription prepared e.
for M!<LARIA. ar CHILI:S
Five or IIX dosel WlII
"FEVER.
break any case, and if taken u •
It
tonic the Fever will not return.
acts on the liver better ·.han Calomel
�,'_ ........
Of'''
-l
.,,,"
cdc-ken.
q .....

Septem-, pecially

PARKER BUYS FARM.

_

.........

dnstllrdll" aRd

u.ndemocratic i.f the
I:0vemm...,t should penalize the sol

Dr. H. H. Olliff and Mr. John Green
to Savannah a few days ago on

went

BRAN���OR�G�OOTH
t.

¥
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•
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a

bu£iness

i PECAN TREES=: CHOICE VARIETIES
WE HAVE ON HAND A LARGE SUPPLY OF 3-YEAR-OLD
PECAN TREES 0J0' LEADING V
ARIETIES-FR01'CHER, STEW
ART, VAN DEMON' AND SCHLEY-WELL ROOTEB AND READY

of tile entisted

anrI government insurance is

+
+

est

duty

of the

p1'9vide for him

high
citizen, by failing to
war

ins,u'ance upon
llhe pay

pence t ...ms and at net coot.

men in the army and
"navy is less than the wages and s&la
rics generally earned in private life

�ential

war

aile

emergency

an

es

",.asure

IDllugurated fo't tbe specific benlit

•

KEEP YOUR MONEY AT HOME AND GET BEST SERVICE.

i The Bulloch Pecan Nursery
.

••

ROUTE

E

(5jul-ftmo)

boro,

pistol.

county boys.
of
by Mr. Don F. Brad�,
,Toe Donaldson, cashier 10
ur.
.,
local freight agent's office, has

_.

_ned

to

accept

a

II

II

'few days this week.
Mr and Mrs Arthur Clifton spent
Mr. and Mrs. J.
last

A.

a

near

.

STATESBORO,

GA.

.

Rev.

We

re-

wi�h
He WIll

are

Phillips

is

sorry

no

hear

to

better.

_____________

pneumonia

n

Mrs. Dupont

GOING

"YOU'RE

TO

���Tg�RA'ii:N'T�i��
AND

�OU

HAVE A
BEFORE

PROMISED.

that Mrs.

She is suffer
both lungs. We

IF

YOUR

DELIVERY.

T. A.. WILSON.

(3mnytf.)

:

I

We loan for
We loan for

a

term of Five

a

years!

term of from Five to Ten

years!

!?Arif.�RN
R'ats�M il:e

AND

W� loan for

Rates,

a

term of TWENTY Years!

terms- and options

GEERY

better than ever!

GARDEN

&

FARM LO�N SPEOIALlS1l'S
Balik .f Stateabore :Building

Phonl!

Statesboro,

No

•

7'
·D.

_

Templeton

__

Georg;

married woman, soon causes his first
false step. Shortly after Dupont be

A.

Skelton, Statesboro.
Williams, Arcola.

Thos. Ponder, Hubert.
C. A. Perkins, Statesboro, R. B.
Horace Akins, Statesboro.
Homer F. Proctor, Stilson.
W. M. Brown, Portal.
D. W. Cone, Brooklet.
Willie Branan, Statesboro, R; 7.
Shelly Shumans, Dover.
Leroy Cook, Brooklet, R.I.
John M. Jones, Pembroke.
F. W. Smith, Stilson, R.I.
C. P. Davis, Grovelnd, R.I.
Willie Davi. (Shorty), Brooklet.
W. N. Fletcher, Statesboro.
J. A. Fennell, Halcyondale, R. 2.
J. G. Riggs, Statesboro, R. 7.
Handy Lanier, Statesboro, R. 8.
C. T. Aldrich, Statesboro, R. 6.
H. H. Anderson, Register, R. 1.
C. C. Sheffield, Brooklet.
Russie Rogers, Statesboro, R. 6.
Eli Kennedy, Statesboro, R. 5.
Charley Clark, Brooklet.
Walter T. Johns, B�ooklet.
H. G. Sills, Rocky Ford, R. 1.
Willie F. Rhodes, Ivanhoe.

FOR SALE BY

W. H. GoFF, STATESBORO, GA ..
AND ALL GOOD DEALERS

RUS-MY-TISM

AMERICANS

..

.

-

ADM·ISSION 2Sc
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY AFTERNOON MATINEE FOR
NO CHILDREN UNDER 15 YEARS OLD
LADIES ONLY.
WILL BE ADMITTED UNLESS ACCOMPANIED BY THEIR
THERE IS NOTHING IN THIS
GUARDIAN.
OR
PARENT
PICTURE THAT EVERY CHILD SHOULD NOT SEE, BUT THE
TO BE APPRECIATED.
BE
UNDERSTOOD
PICTURE MUST
BRING THE CHILDREN AND EXPLAIN IT TO THEM.

REMEMBER, ONE PRICE TO ALL-211 CENTS.

;
�::::::::::::::=:::::::::::::::!

CHRONIC COMTIPATION•.
ESTEY PIANOSJ
George Moore, Statesboro.
It is by no means an easy matter
E.tey i. the beat knpwn Jau.ical
Lenwood Howell, Statesboro.
name in the world.
Eltey Piaao. are fo .lire this disease, but it can be
Henry Kendrick, .Statesboro, R. B.
Addreee done in most instances by taking
arti.tie 'in every reapect.
L. S. Manuel, Statesboro, R. 2.
Cha,..berlain's Taltlets and complying
Jerome Follette, Factory Repro.enta. wiln tJoe
plain printed directions tbat
Brantley D. Blitch, Statesboro.
(17aug-tf) acc.paRY each package
t've, Stateaboro, Ga.
CHOLERA MORBUS.

This is

a

painful and danger
In almost e.,Qry neigh

very

disease.
Itorhood someone has died fram it be
fM" med·icine could be .btained er a
physician summon.d. The right way
oas

a bottle of Chamberlain's
Colic and Diarrhoea Remedy in the
house so as.f.o be prepared for it.
114rs. Charles Enyeart, Huntin,gton,
Ind., wri\es: "During �8 summer of
191 two of my children were taken
I used
lick with cholera lII.rltus.
Chamberlain's Colic and Diarrhoea
nediate
'RelDedy aa,d It pye them

is to have

Rheum.t....; Newralgia,
cure
Headacb*, Cramps, Colic Sprains,
Bruises, Cuts, Burne, Old Sores, Tet
ter, Rlile-worm, Ec_a, etc. ADtl
..ptlc #.nOol,.., used IDterually
rellef.,r
tatemally. 211_.

Will

FAMOUS

involved with a seamstress,
APPROVE BENNETT'S
his mother and aunt plan his
GREATEST PRODUCTION
early marriage to Henriette Locke,
daughter of a prominent political rep
Among many distinguished A!}Ierl
resentative of their home state.
cans who have endorsed the produc
Some weeks before his marriage, tion of "Damaged Goods," produced
Dupont's bachelor friends give him a by American Film CompallY and re
dinner which results in him spendinig leased thr. ugh Mlltual Film Oorpora·
a night ill the company of a notorious tion, are th .. followlng :
Rabbi Simon, Washington Hebrew
girl of the streets. On hia way home
some days later, Dupont passes a de Congregation, New York:
I wilh I
formed, diseased ana twisted beggar, might preach from my pulpit a aer
whom he recognlaes as a former c1a8S� mon one-tenth as powerful as this
mate and one time famous football "Damaged Goods." Could I do thl.
star. Investigating. he learns that his I would consider that I had achieved
former friend'. predicament is the the triumph of my life.
outcome of a loathsome disease con
Surgeon General Blue, Unltad
tracted during the life of immorality. States Navy: "Damaged Goods" has
George il seized with dread lest he a most striking _and Inspiring I_n.
may have contracted the same dis For years we have been fighting just
order.
Hurrying to a nearby book such horros In the navy as are de
store, Dupont purchases a book on picted in this play
It Is· hlgb time
the subject, and comparing the symp we crusaded against this evil In a
toms set forth in the book with those courageous manner.
he has been aware of for several days,
Justice Daniel Thew Wright: I feel
he realizes that his one night of plea. confident that "Damaged Goode" Is
ure has ended as he little thought it to have a tremendous effect In educat
WOUld.
ing the young people of this country
Dupont, Intent on suicide, goes to to the danger that surrounds them. It
the park where he is re.cued in the is high time tliat they were 80 edu.
nick of time by the very girl of the cated.
streets responsible for his prennt pre·
Bishop Samuel Fallows, The Re
dicament. She is becoming regener formed Episcopal Church: Any play
ated, however, under the care of a that brings out In 80 powerful a
famous specialist, by whom she is fashion the 1esaons humanity must
employed as a nurse. She tells Du learn Is of necessity to be commend·
pont that there is hope for bim, too, if ed. I believe "Damaged Goods" is a
he will visit the specialist and fdlow highly valuable sociological lesaon.
ing his in.tructions. Dupont does so.
Senator J. Kern, Indiana: It is
Later, he becomes the prey of a quack high time that we begin to look on the
doctor, who. on the payment of a serious problems presented in "Dam:
large sum of money, promises to cure aged Goods" with open minds. We
him within three months.
canno' deal with monstrons evils sucll
Two month. later, Dupont, sat,itsfi as tllis one unless we ar.e
willing to
ed th",t he has been cured, marries the see facts as
they are and deal with
daugHter of the sen ..tor, without first them as we know they must be dealt
conSUlting the specialist. Later, when with.

comes

and

"eczema-any

�
l'

their first child is born, the horrible
Bennett disease becomes evident. A physician
who is called informs Dupont that the
Arienne Morrison only man able to cure the child is the
Maude Milton specialist whom he cqnsulted. Dupont
realizes that the quack hall deceived
Olive

Henriette Locke
Mrs. James Forsythe

HARNESS NEEDS RE
Chas. Z. Donaldson, Statesboro.
'�Homer and Bill Simmons.
will soon be better. ,
PAIRING, OR IF YOUR SHOES
DeLoch. hope that she
W. R. Hiers, Register, R. 1,'"
TAKE
SOLEING
be ;ucceeded by Mr. Logan
HALF
NEED
D. W. Ellis, State.boro, R. 5.
THEM TO WILSON ON WEST
national
ailment,
For dyspepsia, our
MAIN STREET.
Aldrick McElveen, Pembroke, R. 1.
Any skin itching is a temper teste�.
Recom
use l'Iurdock's Blood Bitters.
It
The more you scratch t�e wors�
EXCHANGE NEW HAR
mended for strengthening digestion,
WILL
IS for piles,
Ointment
Donn's
'itches
The following additional have met
I
At all drug NESS FOR SECOND BAND.
skin itching. 60c at all purifying the blood.
.tore".
$1.25 a bottle.
CARRY ALL PARTS TO HARNESS the physical requirements and filed
�g stores
REQUISITS.
SADDLERY
AND
no exemption claims:
BEST OF WORK AND PROMPT
Leon Perkins, Statesboro, R. B.
from
ina
•

Production.

Richard

The Girl of the Streets

W. J. Griffini Brooklet, R.I.
J. L. Connor, Jr., Stilson.
W. R. Moore, Brooklet.

year to go into the rais

�eek-end �ith
Lanier
.Metter.filled
T. H.

Alllerican-Mutual

of New Edition of "Damaged Goods"

George DuponL

W. L. Morgan, Brooklet.
Marion Battle, Aaron.

hiS pulpIt
Tmsley
You and your family will be proud
at Williams Chapel hear Rocky Ford,
of that picture in the years to come.
last Sunday.
Make the appointment today.
Mr. Robert Middleton and sister,
STUDIO
RUSTIN'S
Marguerite, were 'the guests of Miss
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
Thelma Porter and Wilgary Williams
afternoon.
the lost Tuesdny
Take It To Wilson.

position

E. M. BOHLER, Proprietor.

"

Pa�1

the guest of Miss Thelma

was

Porter

Synopsis

Doy Weaver, Statesboro.
Dock Hunter, Brooklet.
Brooks Rushing, Statesboro, R. A.
M. ·E. Alderman, Statesboro, R. D.
Geo. Franklin Smith, Register, R. 2
John L. Sheffield, Arcola.
Joseph K. Beasley, Statesboro, R. 0
Jas. Henry Fordham, Statesboro, 1.
Alvin P. Belcher, Brooklet.
Eddie Caaorr, Halcyon dale, R. 2.
John

Sav�nnah.
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dier who is forced to render the

coming

� ..

business.

Mr. V. P. Brewer made

heari.ng•

clerk to
Mr. C. Olin Smith, chief
S. & S.
the superintendent of... the
will leave
railway, has resigned and
Gorabout September 6th for Camp
Bulloch
doa with the fir.t qu.ota of
He will be suocee d e d

I

(3may3mo)
..rI'

the

The

OTHER CHANGES
IN S •• s.. RAILWAY FORCE

_).

STATESBORO PAYABLE BACK EITHER YEARLY
OR MONTHLY. SEE US 'ABOUT LOANS.

returned from

666

No.

counties in this section of the state
have agreed to the uniform charge

.

FARM LOANS ARE MADE BY US ON BEST TERMS.
WE WILL ALSO MAKE LOANS ON PROPERTY IN

those. men who, having cure the most favorable insurance a visit with relatives in Tattnall coun
passed the "hysical requirement be- rate in peace time, are denied as sol ty.
fore the exarnini.g board, have an· diers the nece�sary 1if!! insurance to
Rev. Silas Johnson, of Metter, fill
swered ready without quibbling or enable them 10 protect their families ed his
regular appointment here lost
claims.
These
and
The
extra hazard
dependents.
hatched-up exemption
Sunday.
are

The

years.
_

Richard 8.,,,,ell i"

.

force in many

counties of the state for

10

ARE MADE

Loans On 'Real 'Estate

the rolls of

1'oard
"

themselves. by charging

Where?

was

A
have been lost

Turner, Statesboro.
Upchurch, Stilson.
Chas. W. Walker, Brooklet.
John M. White, Groveland.
Oscar Wiggins, Portal.
Dessie A. Waters, Statesboro, R. 6.
Wm, L. Williams, Summitt.
J. E. Webb, Statesboro.
Patrick M. Ward, Portal.
Lester E. Woods, Rocky Ford.
Mitchell A. Williams, Haleyondale.
Sylvester D. Waters, Brooklet,
J. G. Wooten, Statesboro.
J. J. Zetterower, Jr., Statesboro.
J. W.

'-he'

hav�

peril.

I?giciuns

any rate, he

law, and has been in

of
�umb.er the

way,'

Statesboro.

Marion W.

a preliminary
ing of food products.
With carry
warr.ants charge Johnson
a pis
ing concealed weapons, pointing
EURE� ITEMS.
lobI at another and with larceny.
..,.
out
grew
charges
various
Several from here and ,the su
All these
to the resiof a visit Johnson made
rounding community attended preach
last
IIlso c,olordence of Isaiah Robinson,
ing at Upper Lotts Creek church
absence Tuesday, when Sunday.
� ed during his
to such
Mr. Charlie Herrington, of the U:
proceeded to help himself
as pleased
S. Army, spent the week-end with
of Robin.on's possessions
Robinson returned and his parents near Clito. While at home
his fancy.
found him In th" act, whereupon he was a visi41r in Eureka •.
Johnso� ran him from the house with- Miss Wilgary Williams, of Scar-

his

giving

It was not worth repeating that, a.
lie alleges, he had heard the young
man boast of his perfect physical condition, for the young man mayor he
lRay not have known of his defects
at the very time he was boosting. At

some

pending

of

give them.

in

warrants
is held under three different

.

States.

in defense of their own I
him such light as he was entitled to
are.
In the matter about which he "re- pOSitIOns.
In
But not all men are quibblers!
BUrnes to write.
They would probahly have thanked him for any I'e"l the realm of your acquaintance there
real patriots to be found.
which he would have been able are

te

or

Mikell:

Southwell, Brooklet.
Suggs, Ivanhoe,
Lonnie E. Smith, Register:
John F. Tankersley, Statesboro.

Johns�ored,

_

help

ber,

be '2.26 instead of $1.76 as at pres
poisonous weed in the
by
had' gotten hold of some ent. Thi. is the charge prescribed

Statesboro.

John

F. C. Parker, .the Overlnnd dealer,
JOHNSON IS HELD UNDER
THREE nJFFERENT CHARGES yesterday closed a deal for the snug
little form of Mr. Remer Mikell just
was lodg
James
in the eastern edge of the city .com
Jas.
Mr.
ed in jail here yesterday by
prising 80 acres. In addition to seil
district,
Blitch
a!,d ing automobiles, Mr. Porker proposes
Donaldson, of the

.

•

the animals had

reporter this week

and after the first of Septem
the fee for marriage licenses will
on

I

battl",::

r�ason

that

.

Josephine Ditt him. His wife, he learns, had become
infected B8 well. But Dupont, realiz
(l6aug-2t)
ing that there is no place in the world
for him under the circumstances and
always
Dupont,
STORE YOUR SEED.
� h�rd
the slow and painful death
working student, graduates WIth high dreading
I am prepared to offer you a good
honors and returns to the home of the disease earries with it, goes out
seed
cotton
of
the
house
and the play closes with
Those rejected for physical reasons, his wealthy mother, a widow, to take
proposition to store your
No
him contemplating the end.
The ac
You can hold for higher prices.
not heretofore mentioned, are as fol up the practice of law. Dupont be
on
same
tual conclusion of Dupont's career restrings tied to this-store
comes the prey of several unscrupu
lows:
See me.
mains
a
conditions as cotton.
James
lous women, one of whom, Mrs,
rn",ystery.
...,
E. A. SMITH.
Jas. Richardson, Jimps, R. 1.
Forsythe, an evil intentioned young

of the court of ordi

nary, stated to the

.

Curtis

...

NOTICE.
Do not forget that the city regis
tration books will open on Septem
If
ber 1st, and close October 15th.
you desire to vote in the December
election be sure to register.
CITY OF S'rATESBORO,
L. W. Armstrong. Clerk.

MARRIAGE COMES HIGHER.

It has

The john Flannery

on

ap-

sympathy.

annah, Ga., has the best .... quipment
of $2.25 after the
of cot
for the handling and selling
make liberal ber,
ton and is prepared to
adv'ancee on consignments.

Ctut 1(188 ptIT Month.

released

--

piano

need

we

Amusu Theatre Friday and Saturday
Septem ber 7th and 8th

Kelley E. Mincey, Stotesboro.
H. W. Nesmith, Groveland.
.Frank Nichols, Brooklet.
Ed. Price, Portal.
Paul Parrish, Register.
Ben. J. Rushing, Statesboro.
Ben Rimes, Brooklet.

They gave notice
were

"DAMAGED GOODS"

Mercer, Statesboro.

Willie S.

We challenge anyone to produce a
better value than the Norris & Hyde

some

__

exemp.1

\

tha\

--

.R. M. MONTS, Supt.

epidemic

to the farmers.

'r".-al,,�bJe.Bnimals
commumty.

I

in Deauty,
is to give life been viSIting Miss Bertie Riggs fo)'
of
1,500 Feet Ahove the Sea.
FOR MEN ANP WOMEN
and mdemmty msurance to our sol the past few days.
FRANK E. JENKINS, D. D., President
diers and. sailors and to provide al
I'IIr Homer Holland and Miss Zona
FALL TERM OPENS SEPTEMBER 12.
fice and no family ties to break, go lowances to their dependent families WiIIi�ms will leave for Savannah for
He alleges that this
dltlon.
STANDARD COLLEGE-Four years course, A. B. degree, sixteen
I
not be
that we
are in the ranks.
un,jergraduate
short
departments.
a
visit.
tlon wu undol1b_tedly due to the fight our
while_.tI!ey.
ma�
SENIOR ACADEMY-Three years.
is the sophistry of
The plan worked out by Secretary
Miss Leila Byrd, of Okeechobee,
financial standing of the young man's mode to suffer,
JUNIOR ACADEMY-Three years.
the patriot who feels justified in staythe Treasury McAdoo and his co- Fla., is the guest of Misses Margie
family.
TUITION-College. $36; Senior Academy, $27; Junior Academy, ,22.69
and approved by the Pres- and Zona Williams.
"Loyal Citizen," and every ing at home.
per year; Registration Fee, $2.
I adjutators
BOARD AND ROOM-Steam heat, hot anti cold running water, baths,
"Let the men who have interests ident has been embodied in a bill
Mr. K. E. Watson and family are
.ther loyal cHtzen, is in speaking diselectric lights, etc., $103.50; (board in the college Commons.)
tance of the members of the local at stake_ and who have. already re- which is now pending in Congress. visiting relatives in Washington coun toilets,
This institution, with some forty Professors, Instructors, Preceptors.
board-probably faces them on the ceived much out of life, defend their As to the justness and righteousness ty for a few days this week.
Etc., gives high grade instruction at such low prices because .it uses the
streets of Statesboro· every day-and own interests," is the reasonable an- of this insurance of our fighting men
Misses Esther and Janie Warnock ineome of one million dollars to add to the amount paid by the students.
"We who Secretary McAdoo says:
When preferred board may be had in the Piedmont Inn, in a students'
'll'ould have been gladly heard on so swer from the other side.
entertained a large crowd of young
"Military service in the United folks last Friday evening. Progres dining room, under college supervision, for $5.00 per week.
It would not be neC'- have received little, owe little; who
8I'ave a' matter.
For illustrated pamphlet, catalogue or information of any kind, write let
our future 'before us, are entiStates is obligatnry; those who im sive games were played and refresh
easary for him to �ite an unsigned have
DEAN J. C. ROGERS,
.. ble chance
live
no
themselve>
election. ments served.
letter to the authorities in Washing- tied to a
PIEDMONT COLLEGE, Demoreat, Ga.
And to thiS there IS no The Insurance compames do not and
Mr. A. S. Kennedy and son spent
ton to insure that justice would be that future.
can
not permit this to affect their a few days last week-end with rela
clone, for the members of the bOlll'd answer.
All of which proves thaq most men calculations.
'll'ould have taken pleasure in
They must protect tives in Tattnall county.

'thIs

mystery

Aug9-Novl)

the"disposi-

I

your interest and

Judge Moore,

--'bee�luggested

SN

de�end

.

a

today.
appeal and

court

Kelly,

Melvin

women

$100 bond each.

...

session,

The school i. yours, and

until the animal dies, rarely
than twenty-four hours

of this

the

for

children

your

the
after the first manifestation of

Clito, Ga.

taln young
he gives his serial number) lIad been· the answer was sdence.
"Let George do it," is
.uscharged by the board on physical
hand.
Let the
1JP'0und .is when it was a well known I tlOn on almost every
leet that he is in perfect physical con- mcn who hav.e no property to sacri-

I

of

proaching

more

cause

an

Made Picture.

THURSDAY-Paramount Feature and the great serial "THE
SECRET KINGDOM.·'

David Littles, Statesboro.
John Lott, State boro,

Statesboro,

care

s�m

"ASK THE MAN WHO TRADES HERE.

recognized by the United
interestr- This
just and generous policy of our
these
who
have
that
than
things
you
Provost
country as administered under our
upon himself to write to
I
I
llarshal making complaint that a cer- and are threatened with their loss, pension system has been unduly costly
And and has not always been just.
them?"
should go to
One.
man in Statesboro
another, who
I
himself "A Loyal Citizen" takes it
I
And still'

stricken.

do�e

I

he has hod

iew

The malady first presented
affected begins
the anim,1
rubbing its nose and head against
is
trees, fences, etc. First this
the
gently, then vigorously until
10is worn off in patches. The agony

NOTICE.
can not be MONEY
MONEY
MONEY
profit.
All those that expect to attend the
TO LOAN ON CITY PROPERTY IN
a
school can get your adThat a notion owes
ther, giveij
y?urs?
m�ch to its ."This legislation will be great ANY TOWN IN THE COUNTY. Statesborocertifirotes
IS there upn
time becitizens who have fought It. battles step forward in the recognition of the Will practice in all the courts, both mission
any
garding a neighbor'S son, but does young man,
�h�. youth
to
State
and
and
It
deFederal.
reeponslblhty,
and to their families when they have Republic's duty to its heroes.
tween this and the time for school to
not give any facts upon which the without family
I
Collections
a Specialty.
from
of
sacrifice
separatlon
Do not wait until the lost
been killed or injured so as to destroy serves earnest and vigorous support
board may act nor does she tell the make the
open.
I
CHARLES PIGU.E.
The United States
who can testify to friends and loved ones-to risk h.is or impair their capacity to provide of the country.
Ilames of
day
First
wherem
of
all
National
Bank
CITY
OF STATESBORO,
of
defense
in
been
set
the
life
should
Building
highest example
for their families has
the facto which she hints at.
a. country
�Iways
Rooms 4, 6 and 6.
L. W. Armstrong. Clerk.

I
designates

were

a

Jolin

tion in behalf of the national wom
an's party were fined $25 each in
of

Ribbon Feature;

Hum, Pembroke.
Jenkins, Brooklet.
Rufus Johnson, Brooklet.
Howard Jones, Statesboro.

Washington, Aug.
arrested yesterday in front of the
White House for making a demonstra

police

Blue

•

Willie

$25.

29.-Ten

TUESDAY-Vitagraph
comedy
WEDNESDAY-Brady

-

of

session

the

when

:.vorse,

partiee

until

FINED

SUFFRAGISTS

MONDAY, SEPT. 3.

MONDAY-Paramount Super Feature; also the great serial,
"·LIBERTY."

,

are

01' player-piano.
'I'hey lead the
a
medium priced Ime.
in
world
Bos
Piano
&
Norris
Company,
Hyde
a
good sen'd-off for
Write JEROME FOLton, U. S. A.
1917-1918. Come to the opening, and
representative,
factory
LETTE,
itself meet the teachers who will hnvc the
Ga.
(23aug-tf)

hours before

Hughes, Arcola.

Jesse

all such "ill report for

we

PROGRAM FOR THE WEEK BEGINNING

Jos. Aaron Hodge, Register.
T. E. Horn, Stilson.

when

boys

Gunter, Statesboro.

R. L.

Jas. H.

The books were pur
have given it.
chased from New York and arrived

onl:

condition

ncDougald-Outland CO.

Th��

Sunday-schools.

Cleveland Hall, Statesboro,
Carther Hagin, Groveland.
Fred W. Hodges, HaJcyondale, 2.

a
dents desiring to enter this session
munity, from .which not less than
ten will be on hand.
dozen have died during the past
Appropirute exercises will be held,
days.
had lost
and the patrons and friends of the
r Mr. Warnock himself
�ne but a number of his neighbors school are cordially invited to attend
in good the
as many as three, all
opening, and help give the eschool

What is the

"Star Brand Shoe» Are Better"

good

WEEKLY PR.OGRAM·

•

on

hope
this work, so

malady.

will be 106t." And he had succeeded
A letter was received from a man
himself that his duty
calling attention to the fact that his it' convincing
was to remain at home.
neighbor (and he gave the negthbor's
It was asked him, "If you go to the
�ame) had a son who should have reg.The w"i- front and return to find your property
Istered by failed to do so.
how much worse are you off
ter did not give his own nome nor wasted,
than if you stay at home and find it
did he tell how he knew that the boy
How
devastoted by an invading foe?
In question should have registered.
even, than will be the
The board members cannot act with- much
young man, is there upon the youth
out proof.
to fight the bottles
Another person, writing as Ii mo- property behind
What more duty,
similar information re- for you and

token

wishes of the members

The

open

and

had'lost

Come to our store and let us fit you, with what
we believe to be the world's best shoes.

little home
If I go, it

as a

Theatre's

1.)

culled away.
Each soldier's nome will be written
in his book, with an appropriate ex
pression of good wishes of those who

.

to

to

testament

be bestowed upon the

to

that we may get organ
Warnock, a Stilson far
ized as soon as possible, and get down
mer who was in the city yesterday,
in
to work.
stated to the reporter that farmers
All students will provide themselves
this section are considerably non
new
of a
with entrance tickets on this, the
pll,ssed at the existence
com
opening day, and all first grade stu
Jirnlady among the cattie Or-that

like "Star Brand" all-leather
shoes, not only for their splendid wearing quality,
hut also for their style, fit and comfort.

cial ties which must needs be broken.
Yet these men may be rendered
A young gentleman with a wife to
valuable aid in the discharge of their
was arguing warmly a day or
in
be
support
who
our
may
-work by
people
it will
which the two ago in his own interest that
information
of
possession
This be unjust to tear him away from his
board members do not have.
With
his country.
re- home to fight for
help would no doubt be gladly
he inquired, "Who
ceived, but it should be rendered .in proud patriotism
would care fer her if I should be
such a way that it could be intelliIt was suggested to
made to' go?"
gently used. Anonymous help, with
thnt a family of such modest
on him
no names of witnesses nor facts
needs might be adequately supported
which to start an investigation of althe wage which he earned as a
can be of little from

new

Two hundred and ten of these testa
ments, especially designed to fit the
pocket of a soldiers uniform, have
been purchased and are in- readiness

Statesboro, Ga.

Mr. C. H.

quently,
shoes.
That's why we are so enthusiastic about "Star Brand"
[rom
They are made as shoes should be-all �.ood leather
In
heel to toe-no "paper" or any other substitute for leather
and
are made for men,
w<;>men, boys
any part of them. They
of
grades,
the famIly-all
girls-a shoe for every member
shoes.
work
and
styles and prices-dress, medium weIght

•

a

of the Statesboro

HARDWAIm- CO.

DAYS' TIME.

...

.fre

worthy
b�

jnarches

city schools of Statesboro will yesterday. The three Sunday-schools
Baptist
Monday morning, Sept. 3rd, of Stotesboro-Methodist,
at 8 :30 o'clock.
and Presbyterian-have had a part
STILSON FARMERS LOSE DOZEN
Examinations will be held for the in the gift.
OR MORE CATTLE WITHIN TEN
-----benefit of those needing classification,

right

.

of the

they

ard

__

who

page

Dominy, Statesboro.
M. M. Donaldson, Pembroke.
Glenn S. Downs, Brooklet.
Leffler DeLoach, Statesboro.
Walter Ellis, Brooklet.
Ben Ellis, Statesboro.
Wiley F. Floyd, Halcyondale, R. 2.
Isaiah Fulton, Statesboro.
Henry Gaskin, Groveland
Dan L. Gould, Statesboro.
Ottis A. Ginn, Stilson.
Tom Gaskin, Groveland.

county, under the
conscript law', will carry

selective

We .harpen ,.our knive. aad .eillor. free.

STRANGE MALADY PLAYS
GREAT HAVOC WITH COWS

(Continued from
Thos. A.

away from Bulloch

with him

AND SHEARS.

F. H. BALFOUR
16 E. Main Street

CRINDS OUT SOLDIERS

SUNDAY.SCHooLS

Every soldier boy
.

"The Favorite Store of One Price"

:

Few, indeed,
these

of

i� ,�

»,

of footwear
There has been a great change in the manufacture
and s�arce
the last two seasons. Leather has been hlg�
substitutes or
WIth
made
more and more shoes are being
leather in the heels, counters and insoles.
"outside �ppear
Nowadays, when you buy shoes only fro�
ance" you're apt to 'be disappomted l!l their �ear quite
their reputation.
The
way to buy them IS by

"LET GEORGE DO IT."

should

man

your

t........

know aboutshoes

light

more

'"

.

LOCAl,. BOARD STILL

RAISE FUNDS FOR APPROPRI.
ATE TOKEN OF GOOD WILL.

CUTfLERY, POCKE.T KNIVES, BUTCHER KNIVES,
TABLE CUTfLERY, RAZORS, SCISSORS
-.

you should

who is

son

and
bers of the board know this fact,
are anxious to do exact justice

was �t in
of the whole country. It
be pro
tended that any man should
other
tected by them, nor that any
do more than his just and

DRIVERS-EVERYTHIN FOR THE CARPEN.
TER AND FARMER.

Somefacfs

be

If one escapes,
made to do his part.
bear
another musf take his place and
must
his risk. Some other man's son

Entered as second-class
at
Sta�es
23,1905, at the postoffice
of· every
Act of Con take the place
boro, Ga., under the
e rempted for any cause.
1879.
gress March 3,

Enryone ,uarant •• d.

their edle.

that hold

The kind

to

the

in

THURSDAY,

SA. WS, HAMMERS, HATCHETS, BRACES,. SCREW

Washington.
in
Let everybody help the board
in this
arriving at truth and justice
matter.
Every man who cernes with

Bnd Manager.
D. B. TURNER, Editor

EACH SOLDIER BOY
TO HAVE A TESTAMENT

!IIIIIIWlilli�um!Jj·IlUUUUlnr1ll!llliilliHllJlilmmi..mWllllmli'd!JIIliJli__IIIIIIIIJllDlIlllilIllJUIlBlIIIiII-IIIII_.

DEMAND THE BEST
Cover Your Roof With

4

X

18 CLEAR HEART PINE SHINGLES

TIMES

BULLOCH

AND

AND

paet--Watso_n and Eastman are work
ing with their every resource, with

AU SELECTED MEN TO
GEl NOTIfiCATION CARDS

their every effort. The case i. clear,
the
as
indictment
unanswerable

$

brought by Postmaster-General Burle
son, the Texan who was senator

and

•

close prop of the President.
If we don't fight the Germans and

now a

beat them in France and

fight

must

we

Belgium

them here later

march

man's

have

would

as

like the progress of

Ow�ers

Buy

a

Five-passenger touring or
four passenger roadster,
$895
Open Sedan, $1195

the Crown Prince, nor the whole
of Prus�ia.
They

Potsdam nation

to wait until

they can rome
when with war our outraged govern- over and fight us in Georgia, in New
HOW WATSON AIDS
ment threw t1.em In anger at his feet
down
England,
through Virginia to
AMERICA'S ENEMY
-but he still has his work going on. Richmond and across the Mexican
It's being done by Americans now- border for New Orleans and ultimate(Continued from page' 1.)

f.

b. Fostoria, Ohio

o.

week

lishing the

same

°ufni!:�f'
class

in

0'

:e;yol�� ::or:i�es:;:s:::�m::g:: �d:�: i: :nS:�:ie�:: �:r;::::e �hpi:I:

���

matter

accomp I,IS hiIng resu I ts c I ear I'
y In
violation of the espionage law.'

cabinet

the.Jeffersonian,
Their respective editors are leaders in this
movement.
Their writings and
spceches ure quoted wIth appi-oval by the press of this charactcr
throughout the country
well

J

in

as

circular

from the

senate

matter

Publications of this class, have
from week to week contended
that the so-called draft act reis

of

legitimate

of the United

try with which

we

whilst he poses

as

the

effectively against him,

The

ser

at war, the
American pa-

are

money

FOltoria, Ohio

Watson and Eastman

people,

a

cloak

all

un-

these things,

co

;-when

he

loot

to

comes

world,

th���,

an

open book

on

Those

men

who stand with

with the

man

who in the South is

so

Germanized

tion

every'

world-to

by

pure

'hold

a

actual

white

race

injec-

serve?

the

iOnerica

universe at the beck

There'

race

in

�

�

middle

no

I

ers

in arms, the
us in the

like unto

.\1"

'

do-I
they STATESBORO

from

which

we

took

the

base

of

free institution

we have, ren
powerless and the Germans
way.
have openly boasted they would carThe out and out German agents ry their
rapine and their murder, their
and plotters are gone. They were I
outrage and brutishness to the very
handled and deported for their crimes.
Mississippi valley-with none to say
But their work for the Kaiser still them nay.

gate-I

every

The

And

•

.... wrllea: ,ul

I

merchants

Expert

and

Shoe

with

in

New

�ikening

poem

Ea"tman-the antiEngland, beaten means Germany
York who wrote a with a rombined fleet we could never
t:he birth' of Jesus match because the boats could not be

,

Christ to the delivery of a common built to overatke
them, and that
illegitimate conceived of a barnyard means America invaded-ali the hor
liaison by Joseph and Mary, and rors and awfulness
brougbt to our
laughed when the country cried out own women, children and cld men,
in remonstration against 'Its publica- that
the
tears
of pity from a
wrung
tion-the unspeakable and his The whole world for
hapless Belgium and
Masses
and the Georgian- bleeding France.
.

Watson,

.

of

�odern

�achinery

Work Done

grelltest criminal,

The world's
'To make this possible-you Oeor
Wilhelm of Post- gia men and women with the blind-

freedom and safety

on

American soil

•

,

•

Brooks Simmons

'()o.,
W. O. Shuptrine,
Singer Sewing Machine Co.,
Statesboro B. & W. Co.,
City Grocery Co.,
Olliff & Smith,

had.

J.

_Traiel -Mikell
Mar

.

the

same."

After

using

one

Iightenment, modern physicians pre,
scribe a vegetable laxative intsead 01
a mineral one. Such medicine as Mar.
tin's Liver Medicine, for
will
fulfill all the requirements of a axa.

•

••

TAKE

instancel

tive or purgative, acting effectively on
bottle the liver and
mildly on tho bowels

IIIr. Roberto wrote to the Georgia witout the pain or discomfort whicb
Medicine Company as follows:
-:) accompanies use of calomel. I':':"
"I h ...·e used my fint bottle of Martin's
Martin's Liver Medicine is one of
with the few absolutely guaranteed pre·
fh .ction. The pleasant- taste maCes it easy paratiQns. If it does not give entirE
it
satisfaction, the -empty bottle may bE

women?'

the

Hall's

Then

-

-

LARGEST

why

nol

whal II haa done lor

I

50

many Ihousands 01 other

t·

L�ii��e�edici�� a:glora�e�y a�vvee�'�:eJo

tllloll-ll:c.cnhdildb,.·.n.fi·cnl'
adll Y o'nct'th.'mo pA�::an,:\I.Yy'
dl,
.lIodale it with medicine. 1 take it
Deyer

to au_pend household
when I use other .medl·

my.elf without havinK'
dutle •• 1 1. the

case

:!'-:::'let��I�b�::���tf��li'r::rt ��di�itne�f:w
• It Is really foolish for anyb'ody to

returned to the druggist and the 60.
will be cheerfully refunded.

Martin's Liver Medicine is not onh'
pleasant in its action, but pleasant tc

:l:

you back 10

STATESBORO,
A

Ask

lOme

'who has

lady Irlend

laken

Cardul.

She will lell yo,u how It
helped her. Try Cardui.

,

I

I

D�ug

Then you realize the utter wealmesl
that robs ambition, destroys appetite,
and makes work a burden.
Torestoretbat strengthand.t&mlna tbat
Is 80 essential, nothing has ever equaled
or mmpared witb Scott'. Bmulsion, be
cauie ita strength sustaining
nourish
ment invigorates the blood to distribute
energytbrougho\lt the 1xxiy while its tonic
value sharpens the appetite and restores
..

\

I

health in

a

� If you

are run

..

natural, permanent way ..
down, tired, nervous,
overworked or lack streugtb, get Scott's
Bmulsion to-day. It Is Iree from alcohol,
Scott & Bowne, D1oomfield, N. J •.j

GEORGIA
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SchOC?I

.Tenth.

qut�e� courSes Agrtculture, Mech�niclI and Military
!ratnlng f�� BOYI and Home EconomiCs (cooking,
lng,
atencdt�g, baaketry, etc.) for Girls. Elective
couraea are
In

aew

Plano and Voice, at $3.50;
and Choruaea at SOc per month.

getting

half.
�iles.fr?m
Ch&'lstlan
In

to town.

non-denl"minational,

one

but

The Fall Term opens September 3rd.
For furl' �� infOl'mation and

F. l-.

period

and

_
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mission at the end of th,s sheet,
You wili not be permitted to take
with you on t h e tI'am any th'II1g b u t
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hand
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ut�empted

Magnolia Balm before and after
outings. You can fearlessly face
the aun, wind and. dust because
Balm keeps
you ,know Magnolta
and
you safe from Sunbu:n
This fragrant 0-

an

•

•

ASSI'STANT

+

of:l:

•

+
+
+
+
+

.

Ratel of tuition for pupil I
fro� outllde the
Beginner_Firat, Second,
'11 be al followlt
d' t
$1.50 per
Fourth
S' th and Seventh Grade., $2.00 per month, Etghth,
advance.
d Tenth Grade., $250 per month in
per acllolar for all who
feel will be
achool. _There
achool, payable the 6rat day of th-;
who d_a not
will be no lelSOna aaaigned to �ny pupil
on 6r.t day, or
fee.
matriculation
the
for
t
b'
�ng
We have a No.1 looci
same
f
e
bnng
�r
to do
e aim 0 f -the �rd of tru.tee.
Ichool, an It II
d t 0 act __
r-II they can to make it a better one atl-II ,an
each pupil enterinl the achool.
ect I'
y Impa rt'la I w ith

co,;"ing

.

his chances for recovery

I

t

a

om-

mont�; fifth,

•

HQW to make

a

for

a

creamy
few cenl&.

,

Magnolia Balm is
th e 8 k•
"n saVl ng
"'-\1' b�auty secret
11<!t which is regularly
I' used when once
trle d

/�A1'
)/

I

co!d

,

Again, I Thank You."
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ju,

I

I�ti.oa

.

"
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MagnoI-la BaIm I
I
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two fresh lemons strame d
The
tbree ounces of
Into a bottle
make. a whole
white
orchard
pint of the most remarkable lemon SklB,
d I t' bebeautiHar at about the cost ,one must
Pleaae bear in mind September th'lr d ,an
the ordlOary
pay for a small lar �f
for the achool, let. have
make
t
0
now
strain
to
be
taken
Care should
gin
creams.
icc thrpugh a fine cloth so
the lemoll
the beat school In the county.
no lemon pilip gets ill, then this
for
fresh
will
lcvery
keep
mon,th"
woman knows thnt IcmoD JUIce 18 used
to blench and Temovo Buoll blemishes a8
alld is
D. L
frc'Ckles, 811110WII""S and

t

outdoors.

'/:'

AWAITS YOU
A CORDIAL WELCOME

SCHOOL
THE FALL TERM OF BROOKLET HIGH
SEPTEMBER,
WILL OPEN ON THE THIRD, DAY OF
AS PRINCIPAL
1917 WITH PROF. F. M GRIMES
TEACHERS, MRS. J. A. ROBERTSON,
GROOVER,
MISS LULA WARNOCK, MISS LEONA
PLEDGER.
MISS ORA FRANKLIN, MISS RUBY

I

.....

Grad�.,
were:l: rfh;d a'::d
+
+
r:?' th
I GIRLS! LEMO'N JUICE
$2:00
:l: Mintric�iation
+
WHITENER
en�er
IS A SKIN
+
beauty lotlon:l:
Tal'
r:hcelp'
tion iswonderf�lly
d��eYth
;'
soothing, cooltng· of
juice
d
grea
containing
cd ay
fort after
,af
quarter
usmg

way

•
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'Call

------

P. M.

8'30
7:46
7:34
7:80
7 '24

----

S C h 00 I Opening

arranged +
"ght
would fire if any- +
he

nI

that It
to break in the store.
morning he did not think

un so

y,
Preaerv_e
o�r omp,exl�n
llie�ed
by
the easy, plea.mg
bl'lght.

GEORGIA

SLEEPING ROOMS FOR GEN T LEMEN

ep h one 1250

----

II A.M.

Ar
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SEA FOODS--' LUNCHES-PARTIES

'COOL

-

.

.

MEALS AT ANY HOUR_

MY

.

I A.M. I P M I

:l:

ding
Monda y
specified below. You may take WIth
d t 0 enter his
he
articles: Soap, the trap as.
you only the following
e guns hot wound
place of bu.mess.
to
was serious, and he was
I the hospital here, At first It wa& be,.
C

Striplin,

IILLAN Me BROOM
.,.

8:00
8:05
8 : 10
8 :20

STATIONS
SAVANNAH
CUYLER
BLITCHTON
ELDORA
OLNEY

N'0 toICe., Brooklet High

:t

MiI+
Augusta, Ga., Aug. 24,-Bates
home,
permission to sleep
f his own burglar tl'ap, +
't'
I'
forward
and
but only if you fili out
ho.pitallate yesterday.
at
to the office of the
lo�al board onc�
was a prominent merchant -to
the printed appileatlOn for th,s pelHe had +
and farmer near McBean.
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SAVANNAH,

7:63

4:04
4:11
4:15
4:21
4:26
4 '31
4 :43

:
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b�ought

�

7:42
7 :;9

:

S. T.

MERCHANT SLAIN BY TRAP
+
HE HAD SET FOR BURGLAR +

.

I

..

the

..

'. ROWAN, Principal
t
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otherwise,
no such arrangement

Lv

00
20
24
26

X SUD28

and eat at

REFURNISHED
ENTIRE PLACE REMODELED AND

a

to

�f

I Mile II

Hi Hi H� i�

or d er

s"'Tahrte

strictly

catalogue apply

,Pre-

war.

TID)iailfi."

8

art�cles

serv-ling

If you live
you food and lodging.
within one hour's travel of the office
of the local board, you may obtain

,

attractively located about

town;
mftuence.

M.

m

es�rtlOn
tIme

EASTBOUND

12, 1916
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rDi 2aJi8i1j, YTSsOnly
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when you arrive at the mobilizaor
tion camp to your home b � express
but if you deSire to make

a

IS

IC

w

parture of your train.

CA,TALOGUE
R.

milita,ry
h h

a

,-

,

Haltln;., Pres.;

shhirts,

...

EFFECTIVE NOV.

WESTBOUND

.

In Prizes
FOR

S
S. Be".

th a t you m ay not begin to
co
I th &s th a t you
'I'
appear in civlLan
in the servICe of
Your military' rerord
do not care to keep.
your country with a delinquency.
You will be held under the orders
Norris & Hyde pianos are covered
of this board il'ntil the hour of de- by an unlimited guarpntee.

You Can't Afford To Miaa It!
WRITE

I

���������������������������������������������
RAI1'WAY

at the precIse hour spec-

younelf

ified in

Clean Fun and Ftolic, Free
Band Concert.,

�,.65,OOO

.

Modern conve,niencea, electric
lights, hot and cold
water, automobile and ho... e bu.aea' for tlae students'
The achool is

capital offense

AND STATE STREETS,
AT CORNER OF WHITAKER

Expression, $3.00

per year.

cc:mvenience in

,

�o�n

LADIES AND
HAS REOPENED HIS CAFE FOR

Board, $11.00'per month; Tuition, free; fees, $5.50

$6.50

Geo�gia

J

such

I

.

sent

-.

does

f�r

,

__

with intention to evade
ice constitutes d

APPRECIATED

*
J

State.boro, Ga.

may

done

:����r..0ff�ni��:ru;��I:ar�I"t�y �;;:� I tu:� i:: C���li :en t�o��:sO�:�:r:�e:�:

Work; Dor

"

civil-I

\after
andlat

8

and Health

E.I. ANORSOft i SON

any

un.
al y
and for transportation to the army but you wiII have no use for t ese Daily
mobilization camp aL_________
arrival at the mobilization camp. X
I 27
From the date herein specified for
Since you will not be permitted to
A,M. I A.M. I P. M,
be in the miliwill
arrival
to
after
you
report
your
you
retain any trunks
2:45
6:00
6:00
tar)" service of the United States
·the railroad station, the
3:25
7:00
7:00
Failure to
law.
a
III
to
military
be
3:35
subject
brought
7:12
listed above should
7:16
I
are
I y
3:40
t
ua lit
7:17
or
grave
7'.30
unpunc
report
,hand bundle,

��Ite.t horae. in America will �mpete daily for
rizel allrerati .. r $34,000; �or8e Sllqw;. Cattle Sho�
�wine Exhibit.; Poultry; A.rrlcultural. '?I,pla,.;
Hort�
cu�u*,al Diapla,.; Educabonal t:xhl�lt'; Women
Show.

r

take

as

________

RACES

I

�d you buy this car for only $875
(plus freight.) It' 8 unmatchable at
anywhere near the pnce.

By direction of the secretary of,
are hereby ordered to report
comb and brush,
I shaving ,'II'&8ssories,
to the office of this local board at.,
toothbrush and tooth powders, towels,
day of, underclothing and socks, and, if you
o'clock
Om. on the
19L
military duty desire, changes of collars and

PLUS 25c ROUND TRIP
ON ALL RAILROADS

'

cushions.

war, you

FARE

Midway, Larkland,

for boys and girls
State; High
giving 16
literary umts and teaching claaaea corresponding to the
Ninth,
and
Eleventh Grades; allO re
Ei�hth,
•

17, 18, 19, 20

Vaudeville Attraction., Free Bra ••
Free Firework. Nirbtly.

fiRST DISTRICT AG R IUL TURAL
AND MECHANICAL SCHOOL

to

bealth.

WILL BE

,16,

popular

a

upholstering,

he may throwaway.
The orde� conta�ed � the notice
for selected men foliow in full:

Grand Circuit

Most Attractive Contract
aa to Rate and
Form

�+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++l+.J

BarberShop,

who slllfered-il

help

'

No trunks

will be allowed. If he wants hls
ian clothes returned home he
make arrangements to have this
by exprese or otherwise. l,f he
not care for this, he should wear
clothes

on

'

thing but hand baggage.

.�

put

card

return

a

to
camp will not be allowed

Corn Show; Boya'
Annual
Club Contelt; Girl.' Canning Club Conte.t; Boy. Pig
Club Conte.t; Boy.' and �irl.' Poultry Club Con teaL

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++�

c.ountry:

:'::�re!t 1he°Jiv�; �at����ale':��l:�

take calomel-a sickening, nauseating, thereby ,guarding the health.
You ought to have a bottle of Mar
poisonoul mineral that used to be
Jlrescrlbed by phyEicians in days when tin's Liver Medicine in your medicin,
the medical fraternity didn't know chest all the time, A dose or two o�
it when you feel headachy or billiou<
any better.
In these days of progress and en- will stavo off a spell of_ sickne.�s.
Co., Portal, Gc.
FranlUin Dru,' Coo, Stale.boro, Ga. and Farmer.

Solei-by

should

way

personal belongings.

__

Seventh

Proomptly Without Diacount.

YOUR BUSINESS

.

'

.

COMPANIES

AlsoRepreaent the Largest Bond, Accident

'Any adult suffering from coughs,
cold or bronchitis, is invited to cali at
the drug store of Bulioch -Drug Co.
and get absolutely free, a sample
bottle of Bo.chee'. German Syrup, a
soothing and healing remedy for all
lung troubles, which has a successful
Give the
record of fifty years.
patient a good._night's rest. free from
free
expectoration in
coughing, with
the morning.
Regular sizes, 26 .and 75 cents.
For sale by ali dealers 'in civilized

I

INSURANCE
REPRESENTED.

All LOlles Paid

FREE OF CHARGE.

10

AMERICAN

See' Our New Auto Policy.
on the Market, both

Blandshaw & Lovett.

give Cardul a Irial? II
should surely do lor you

women

Hdw. Co.,

Bros.,

Skelton's BarberShop,
Gus Floyd,

com

common

50

1\

E. D, Yarbrough
D. C. Friedman.

lack olgood health caused

plaints

ONE

ESTABLISHED 1886 BY C. A. SORRIER.

'C,o.,

Chas. Jones,
The Brannen Co.,
G. A. Boyd,

Do you leel weak, diz
Is your
zy, worn-<lul?
Irom any 01

Idober 13, 14, 15,

SiaLicTsi�ro Insurance BA[cnR;j 1

Store,
M. Seligman,
Ora Scarboro,
J. W. Williams & Son,
A. J. Franklin,
B. W. Rustin,
H. Clark,
D. lit. Dekle,
Raines Hardware Co.,

,

W. L. Roberts, 690 Duncan Ave.,
Macon, Ga., was recently induced to
try the guaranteed Martin's Liver
Medlclne-Uthe medicine that has no
�Iomel In it, but does the work just

Short Notice

.+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++�

Martin's 10c

-

.'

Inalfour

F.

;
OVERJOYED WITHj
ITS EFFECTS
The Wom':',s Tonic
the Good Things About Martin's
Liver Medicine That Can't be Said About
Drugs Containing Nauseating Calomel

on

...........................................................

J. C. Mock,

who has had his good points in the

Some of

Wjllcox,

john

I wu III
01 my health.
lied lor ween, unabl. to
had
IUch •
I
aet up,
weaklt_ and dlzZIIIIII,
and' the ..... were
A friend
very levere.
laid me I had tried "ItJ
thi�g .Ise, why ItOt
Cardul ?
1 did, and
lOOn eaw II was helpln,
m.
Aller 12 bettles,
I am strong and well."
•

bring with him in the

clothes and

ever

When you close the hood, stand
off and take in the lines of the GRANT
SIX. Then go around to the rear and
lookat the full floating rear axle, the
big brake drums, the cantilever
springs. Then step into the car and
note the roominess, the high-grade
toe springiness of the'

which is attached to the notice.
The selected man on his way to

ATLANT A, GA;

H. EDWARDS
Statesboro, Georgia

C. M. Cail & Co.,

...

I

.

Thomson.

FAIR

Repairing

Aldred & Oollins,

brealdng-dowll

pnent

assigned, it
recipient ,may and

the

departs
so
by mailing back

STORES TO BE

undersigned

Cantul, the woman'.
tonic, helped Mrs. WU
Ilam EvellOle, of Huel
Palch, Ky. Read whal

dered

equipment
priced car.

b. aeveland

hour's journey of the exemption
board olllce he may be allowed to
train
spend the time at bome until his
if he obtains permission to do

;outheastern

CLOSED ON LABOR DAY

Sick
Women

only two oth
world, the one

o.

an

German brutishness and German

war

what

.'

I

and call of German

the: brothers

he

shows

f.

also

be

will

which

Other things you will note under
the GRANT SlX hood are the Stew�rt
vacuum feed, the Wagner starter � ith
Bendix drive and the finest electrical

$875

to
tion to the army mobilization camp

Come To The

Claxton Oa

Watson,

ground.

\'

SIX

,

report
for military duty and for transporta

.

A. L. DeLOACH & SON

Is it God or Mammon-is it
or Prussia?
is

if he does not

ti�e for, hi�

neighbors:

ing the Kaiser's work-whom do

even

men

receive the card by mall.
The second notice informs the re
he must
cipient at what hour and day
at the exemption boards office

and that failure or delay in report
ing will bring severe
He wili be given food and lodging
by the board until it is
If he htes WIthin
to ieave for camp.

I

that the seed

against America, that actually grew
to such proportions it contemplated
the turning into the South of hordes I
of Japanese through a Mexican

on

the selected

Georgia

I

penalties..

solemnity let

coast

GRANT

This notice will be mailed, but it is
stated that the posting of the notice
at the office of the local exemption
board will be sufficient and wili bind

engines

of its size ever built. Its econo
my is nationally f�mous
owners average 20 miles to a
gallon of gasoline and 900 miles
to a gallon of oil.

He is informed that from the time
he is ordered to report he is in the
military service of the United States

these

of the Prussian beast may be left in
the females of all occupied lands and

our

powerful and efficient

ment.

S.�.Le�ts

I �����0�G�������M���a�:��;! �!�;�;�3�e��'��������'�����·i5�5�5�55555���
to

re

port

$595-�1l

wnnt

countryside

has

after he

ceived the final notice giving definite
instructions when and where to re
to be conveyed to his canton

of

in God's name, whom do they

And in soberness and

his

twenty-four hours

may not

the serve?

to out-

This GRANT SIX engine devel
24-00 R.
ops 35 horse power at
P.M. and is one of the ":lost
,

that he may be ready
home and business in

once so

'leave

to

that
I am advised by the Ford Motor Co.
Ford
there will be no change in the price of
Cars at present.

Helps

Christ

fairs at

abouts $345; Touring Car $360; Sedan
$645; Coupelet $505; Town Car
f. o. b. Detroit. On display and for sale "Y

oftly a
opportuaity for Jour
power.
.uper purch •• in.

.oon.

_

goes

cipient

Statesboro,

pride and glory it is a question that must be answer business men of Statesboro agree to
gods ed by right-thinking Americans-and keep their places of business closed
with their feeti of clay.
on Labor Day, 'Monday, September 3:
answered right!
mutc argument" carryon the conSuch are the mastcrs, such the
L. T. Denmark,
spiracy and offensive warfare against world scheme Watson and Eastman
Blitch-Parrish Co.,
Uncle Sam that resulted in the Aus- would serve
Bland Grocery Co.,
by holding back Ameri
trinn Dumba being shipped back to ca now while the Prussian Moloch
Moore & DeLoach,
his government even
before this would hammer down the mother land
E. M. Anderson & Son,
country was at war, that sent the un- of British to helplessness and defeat
J. F. Fields,
speakable Dernberg back to his evil and bleeds the brother land of France
Chas. E. Cone,
n:tasters in Berlin, that necessitated to a weak and impotent state, These
E, C. Oliver,
the deportation of Bernstorff to
two
J. E. Bowell,
magnificent democracies, OUI'
to

Ford

H El'J 'you lift the hood of
GR..\NT SIX you see avalve

a

in-head engine that is pretty
nearly the best piece of engine
building y:ou'll ever ihave 'a
chance to look at.

a few days.
a
The first notice, which is called
the re
preliminary warning, informs
that he must arrange his af

in

against

are

They don't

every

wO:k

here

complete

mechanical equipment to give the highelit
All the
quality of Ford service obtainable.

They
Liberty Bonds sold. They

them back while don't want

treasure house 0[,' the

the New
(German)
Socialist join hands to do the Kaiser's
in America.
To skillfully
save their own necks from the
hanging that follows openly deteeted treason
they "under pretense of legiti-

him

with the

W

"eamps

soldiers in France.

American

::y t�en�o:b::a:�e S��i:��f:raYA::;�

prevented

apostate ond

sent

a

I

So the Kai-

doesn't want them sold. The selec-

stroys England and France that there Their record is

Populis,t
York MarXIan

who

pre.ent price, ma,. la.t
few clay ••

I

������a���_������

,

men

S895-for touria,' and

brief

eeeure

You mu.t act

at

of luch bountiful worth

at

service

I

These notices in their proper order
will be mailed out to the selected men

ive draft.

to "save the llberties"

subscription to bond issued to
��ey���M��
qounbryside and
And 10, Tom Watson s name led
along the Atlantic
the rest.
The Georgia

before

States,

an

der which to hold

un-

�aeVnets�:t�sat��ct��e��:t: e;:�: �
all

down

laid

of the American

argument

of the draft act, and

and

trlot, striving

_�����
tense

Company,

eell

lalt

may

The pre.ent i ••
to

car

cars are

charge is not equivocated, not tem- tive draft means a fine army will be
i
It is laid
pered, not hinted at.
gotten into service against Germany
down flatly.
Watson is doing the where
Germany can be most injured
Kaiser's work, working for the in- in the shortest possible
time. Therterest of the German cause, the counfore, the Kaiser is ugainat the select-

same source.

cently passed by Congress

It

to

care

•

now

CAR

the Ford
parts used are supplied by
Motor Company. You can not expect your
Ford car to give the service and endurance
for by
you.demand unless you have it cared
methods. Run
men experienced in Ford

,

.Americanl

Common among these publications stands The Musses and

emanating

•

charge falling from the lips of an the defeat of German aims and an unaroused and outraged patriot, but a invaded America.
So the Kaiser'
solemn, deliberate and damning in- doesn't want them there.
treason
dictment
for
practical
Liberty Bonds sold mean armies
brought against Thoma" E. Watson of the Kaiser's enemies in France
by a man high in the presidential and Belgium and will fight the more

whether it be true, or half true,
or
wholly false, and are daily

liS

rem.ained until

mo"th.

or a

Factory Addre.,
The Allea. Motor

h�.

the AU.n

roael.ter model •.
Our allotment of Allen

-

�::pn:�:�he��:s

.

.

It i. noteworthy that the price of

••

of, Ford

will find reliable

pri,1

Watson doesn't want us to fight in
France.
Neither does the Kaiser,

us

Allen Now

an

ed notice cards to be sent out to men
and
whb have actually been accepted
certified for service in the new na
'tional army, the first increment of
which will be ordered to the canton
about September 5th.
ment

advised to be
If your car
ware of "counterfeit parts."
needs adjustment bring it here where you

of autoA. dealers we are in dose touch with the tread
mobile price...
it
"11
buyer. �I
It i. our aincere opinion that preaen�
IDeVlta e
by saving the amount of increaaes wht�h _m
Many cars have already advanced prreee,

visiting angel.

want

UNIVERSAL

THE

.

nor

board has reoeiv-

L{I�al exemption

Sher

made

THEM TO REPORT.

on.

Georgia will be a great battle ground.
German war plans are known to con
tain an elaborate plan for landing at
Brunswi�k and Savannah, fighting the
deciding �attle at Macon after rav
ishing the whole Wiregrass, pushing
on
up through rich Midple Georgia
for the looting of Atlanta, in such
fashion

TO BE
ONE WAltNS RECIPIENTS
TELLS
OTHER
AND
READY

UQUIO RACE POWDER.

the

ide.1

skin

tnn,

softcller, whltoner Rnd

bellutlfier,

Oct three ounces of
it!
whito at nny drug store and
15.,.''D,"" •••
the
from
two lemons
grocer alld mako '\P
51"".",
Sample (either color) for,2c.
,. qUllrter pint of this swe�tly f!ttg�ant
"�,Yo
and
5, B,ookly,
lem'on Illtion
mllssage It'dally ID�
LYon Mf •. Co., 4OSou,h Fihh
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Reipectfully.,

ALDERl't1AN, Chllirmal.
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conciliatory
adjustment as may be possible of the
peoples whose politicnl fortunes and
"It is mamfest that
can

program

I

pal t of this

no

baSIS for It.

satisfactory
of this

ples

a

� �-

firm and

The

COMPLETE

.

out unless the restitution of the status

quo ante-bellum furmshes

l-

I

successfully currred

be

\

�

allil iations Will be Involved.

Instead or small, wrinkled nuts and
poor Quality h8y� as results trom sun
cured peanuts, stacked peanuts ripen
llormHlly nnd develop heavy nuts 01
excellent quality along with a bright,
nutritious bay equal to COWl)e. bay lor
lescllng purposes, eays Mr Taber 01
the SIB te College 01 Agriculture.
I To stack> peanuts select a stout pole
.,I!fbt to ten leet hlgb, set ftrm Iy In
tbe ground and nail two cro•• pieces
abent a loot above the ground. Tbe
peaDut vines should be gatbered be
tore they dry out and plied about tbe

FOOD CENSUS TO BE
MADE OVER U. S.

estitution

of Poland be left to such

I

Bright, Nutritious Hay Equal
To Cowpea Vines

I

THURSDAY, AUG. 30, 1917.

STATESBORO NEWS

WILSON TURNS DOWN
PEACE PROPOSALS

PEANUTS BRING HIGH
,PRICE WHEN STACKED
.Vlnel Ripen Normally

AND

.eadi�

/

/

object

is to deliver the free peo
of the world from the monace
a

and

pleces,

crOBS

shako

the

ontil

stack on the 11101<or 01 thresher
The acreage or peanuts In C(lol'gla

)ws

Increased according 10 CIOIl eau

mates, �20

cenl

per

thts

applied

years of faithful

I

In

aouthweat Georgia crusb lng cotton
seed unv ru ranged to luke earn of nil
the pen nuts offel ed and it is thought
that " couslder able amount will
b.

or

IS

business to

our

""rtlon

01

tbe

oat

was

left to ItS

crop

Ir.llled tbls year and tbat the supply
.eed Is very short, larm_ers are

IS

as we can

of its
creat

see, Involve

and

strength
would

polIcy;
a

iton of

a

a

necessary

to

mllm

against the German

who are its i'nstrumentS, and
lIrpd by Mr. Cbllds of the United people,
01 Agriculture and would result in abandoning the new
the Btate College 01 Agriculture to se· born Russia to the intrigue, the mani
ou� home grown seed oats 88 800n ft.8 fold subtle interference, and the cer
poaillble qOnI those ,conntiea In �outb tatn counter-revolution which would
�rgll\, wbe.e la!r y�etds were ob· be atte�pted by all the maltgn influ
MORt of the seeds

me,!

and

a

thelr seed

JlCIiRlblo.

lor lall

planting

as soon lUI

ences

ment

U,:e

Inasmucb

hyper-cntlcal-the

next best source,

Is

but

when

seed

to whICh the German govern
has of late aCCllstomed the

world.
Can peace be based ullon a
restItution of Its power 01' llpon any

The

are

noxiou8 seeds

8a

Jobnson grasB

• ootlons Is practically a failure, due
to recent drought and It Is likely that

large part of ibe oat crop will be
fed llnle .. pitrcbased soon lor .etld.
a

UGIlQRN.S eROY:E BE$T
i FO) JGG .PR�DUCTION
.

Leghorns produce

and eat Ie ••

more

eggs

cheaper tban

hens 01 the general purpose breeds

people

have

they
man

desire

no

people,

reprisal
who

upon the Ger

have

themselves

In

this

war

are

kuown to the whole

a

1913,

tbe

dozen eggs [or one 01
pens was 7 34 cents In
average

cost

01

,that

a

dozen eggs lor the

Leghorns

was

01

87 cents as again t

an

average cost of 151 cents for lbe second laying year of the general-purpose

Durmg their tblrd laYlOg year
Cotlt of a dozen eggs was 8 8 cents

NEW

YORK

wOlld would be

The Type U."d in One Year to PubDoan'.
(i.h
End,.. r.emenh
of

pens

the

Kidney

Pili •.

Of the many kidney remedies on
comlmred to 186 cents tor the generai4 the mal ket
today, none othel IS ree
The total value 01 ommended ltke Doan's
'Purpose lowls
Kidney Pills.
egg" per hen over reed cost Ig tbe Plfty thousand benefited people glad
Leghorn pen for three years was $684 Iy testify III the newspapers of their
hundred
towns.
against $430 lor the general-purJlOse own
Forty-five
hens
The hlgbest egg production 0,," Amencan
newspapers
publtsh thiS
talned In any 01 tbe feeding ex perl home proof of Doan's merit. The type
used tn one year to tell this wonderments up to 1915 was by a pen 01
ful story would make a soltd column
Leghorns, which laid 1576 eggs per of metal tWice as hl�h as the world's
hen, at a reed cost 01 67 cents a
highest mountain. Placed end to end
dozen.
the Itnes of type would reach from
The value per dozen 01 the egg. New York to Chicago.
These miles
produced by tbe Leghorns was Irom of good words told by 50,000 tongues
sound
to
I to 3 cents less each year than the
any Statesboro
glad t,dtngs
This sufferer who wants reltef from kld
egg's 01 general-purpose bens
III..
Here's
a States·
dlfrerence Is dne to the lact that tbe ney and bladder
boro case.
Don't experiment.
Use
pDeral-purpos� breeds are beUer win4
endorsed by people you
ter layers than the Leghorns. while
tbe latter give a hlgner production In
Mrs. J. B. Burns. 56 W. Mall1 St.,
tbe spring and Bummer
Very few Sbatesboro, says
lit\. short time
Leghorns becollle broody, which prob· ago I used Doan's Kidney Pills and
their
results.
I
recommend
them
affects
got
good
lbly materially
egg Yield
othel� who ·suffer from kidney
&8 compared With the general-purpose to
trouble."
Better tertii I r in the egg.
breed�
P",ce 60c at all dealels.
Don t
espeCially with stock confined to the
Simply ask for a kidney l'eme�y-get
more
often secured
Is
Leg. Doan's
yards,
Kidney Pills-the same that
h ros than with the general purpose M,s. Burns hud. Fostel-Mllbuill
Co.,
01 the be,nier breeds.
Mfgrs., Buffalo, N Y.

I ���\�emedy

,

Wc'th

and
One

ltttle

seems,
of the

was

hall

mistake

they

made,

proposmg to lImit the
to

Masons and

you-gratification
to you

The price is $1 I as F. O. B.

pro

Justified 111 accepting.
'vVlthout such· guarantee, tl eatles of
settlement, agreements for disarma
ment, covenants to set up al bltratlon
in the place of fOI ce, tel'l'Itonal ad
('econstltutlOn of small

Justments,
tions. If made With the German gov
el nment,
no
ould
man, no natIOn,

depend

\-Ve must await

na

TRY III
SUBSTITUTE._
fOR NASTY CALOmEL
Starts your liver without

making

you sick and can not
salivate.

Every druggist
town-your drug
and C\cry'>ody's druggist hIlA noticed
new eVldenC'e of the
purposes of the gist
a
grea.t falling ofT In the !!laic of calomel
gleat peoples of the centlal powers.
Thcy�l1 glYe the same relLlOn. OOOIOO'S
God grant It may be given soon
Tone IS taking 1t.M place
I'll a Liver
"Calomel 18 dungerouil nnd people know
way to restole the confidence of.all
whale
Dodson's J..I1 vcr rron(J 18 perfectly
it,
peoples evel'�rwhele III the faith of 81lfe
and gives better rCl!lulta," laid &
natIOns and the posslb,ltty of a cov
Dooson'8
prominent ).ocal drugglBt
Liver 'l'one is peraona.lly b'lIaranteed by
enanted peace.
A large
every druggIst who selis It.
"ROBERT LANSING,
bottle costs 50 cenh. and If it faile to
"Secreta I y of the Ul1Ited States of
give euy relief in <every case of liver
America."
slugglshnf:fis and conftt,lpation, you have
only to ask for your money b�k.
Dodson's Liver Tone 18 a pleuant-tall4
FOR S·ALE.
tng, purely vegetable remedy, harml�11t
28 II., acres of good land jOll1tng the to bath cllildren and adults.
Tf\ke a
edge of RegISter. Ga ; about 22 acres spoonful at nigt.t and wake up feeling
110 blliou!lncSiI. Sick he:ulac:he, aCid
tinc,
under cultivatIOn and. good wire fence
8'OOmnch
or
It
constipated bowels
and 441'00m dwelling" With bar nand docsn't
gripe or cause IGconvcnience aU
othel bUlldtngs.
Will sell cheap 01' the next day like Violent calomel
TR.ko
exchange for larger tlact tn Bulloch a dose of calomel today nnd tomorrow
""OU will fool wenk, Sick and nBu!St'l1ted
cO\fnty.
J WALTER DONALDSON,
Don't lose a dllY's work!
Tf\kc Dod80n�8
Lh'cr 'fone Instead aml feel finc, full of
Register, Ga.
I
(aug 23-3t)
vigor and aznbihoD
now

'

on.

some

In

the bins of the famlly·pantry. The
work ,VIII be carrjed on practjcally
the bu
b:( the bureau of markets,
estimates, the bureau of
reau of
In

-

.,-,..

Ca.h

Bu,..,.

WOOL-HIDES-SKINS-WAX-HONEY -SYRUP

G,�in

J. ROOS,

Manager.
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� 30
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5
A

ORORCl! M

700f

532
5

M

AM.

Cr.ARK, Sliperlutendclit
RtAtClil>OlO Gn

.

Emory
University Academy
Pr�parr.�
boys

IClentlficsohools
Ing .. Moral and

for entranco to all
Able faculty.

leadln� colle�c8, ulllversitlea
Homehkesurroundtngs Ph
It

and

siT�caua�d�:r

rehglOus welfare of students

carefully
Dlsclphne, based on truthfulnes. and honor among
students
�
�t
SpacIous grounds and .plendid bUildings. Steam he'a��d ':; db'
flr�.
torles
Hot
and
cold
shower
bath�.
.Ellectrtc lights
..
a t e br'd"
e s.
Separ
Large library, FlIle gymnasium. Low rates.
Before placmg your B01l elHewhere, read our
catalog.
A_ M. HUGHLETT, A. M., LL. D.,
Headmaster,
.

.

Oxfoi"d, Ga.
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MIDLAND RAILvv.AY
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Congress We.t; 306 St. Julian West

Only
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FRIENDS OF· KAISER
MUST BE DEALT WIlH

.

nOUND
No 5

I

lelecbn�

Roos Hide l&\ Fur Co.
LOUIS

7

SHERIFF'S SALE.

�>��-

�ePODlet

SHEEP AND GOAT HIDES.
Check forwarded same dlly shipment is reC'eived. We
charge n
Commission.
Write for our Weekly Quotations.
We allo UDelle JUDk Metal. anel Iron,
Empty Bal_, R.", Poultry
anel E....
Your ShipmeDIa Wanteel.

Pas'g'r

Atlanta, Georgia

++++++++++++++++++++++++.1

I!f

ROOS HIDE en FUR COMPA.NY
n':-'
r8A\\toANNlt.H, GA.

WES!

NATIONAL BANK

LOWRY

1, Thethe'Roofing 1!evelopment
Century

WITH US AS ONE OF OUR MANY SHIPPERS

No

$12.000.000

Total Resources

tember.'

*1.1'1

Sunday

Write for booklet.

Loan
One Million D,qllars
Farms
On Firat Mortgage

.

Lansing, Mich.

it
o�

We b.nk by mail.

61W.
-,0

50/0 �:

use

sohs

Maso,,", when they should have
nnythlllg that IS to endlll e, posed to th,OW It open to all.
unless expllcltly SUppOI ted by such

WITH

It would give us--and
demonstrate this car

of securtng the permit,
belteve they Will get It.

f. in ,hi, ItroDI national

lovernment' lupervi.ion.

shops,

WE PAY

WE�AY
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all
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saDie

hope
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give up

d it; it pay. you • lood
inv.ltment; and i •• blolutely
bank, operated under

n ••

.1 an

over.
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-

to

ar.
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of inter•• '

I will sell at publlc outcry to the
�""'I,
highest bidder for cash, before the
court house door in Statesboro, Ga
on the first Tuesday in Sept., 1917,
E. A. BANCKER, JR., Aut. Ca_h.
ROBERT J. LOWRY, Pre_ident
withing the legal hour� of sale, the
E. W. RAMSPECK, Aut. C._b.
crop
HENRY W. DAVIS, V-Pr ...
Aut.C._h.
following property levle� on under
O. C.BRADFORD, JR.,
V-Pre�.
chemistry, and states relations serv
court C!f
E.
MURPHEY,
JOHN
a fi fa issued .from the city
H, H. JOHNSON, Aut. C ••sh,
ice of the depai tment, With funds ap
J. H. NUNNALLY, V_Pre •.•
Statesboro in favor of T. A. Hendrix
C. SUTTON, Auditor.
WILEY
C._b,er
MARTIN,
H. WARNER
for use of H. E. Cartledge agamst
prdprinted for the pur pose In the I e
Rhomeo
Burns, levied on as the
cently enacted food producfion bill.
property of Rhomeo Burns to-wit: of
of
the
The survey IS to.. be made as
All that certain tract or parcel
date of August 31, and It is expected
of land situate, lying and being in
cer
of
that statistics on the amounts
said state and county and in the 48th
a. follows:
tain important products can be supdist�ict G. M., bounded
On the north by the Kicklighter lands
plied WIthin three or four weeks after
and lands of John Boykin, east by
the food survey is begpn.
to keep lands of John Boykin, south by la!lds
ortant subject. It tells how
the of John Boykin and Mrs. Laura Kick
In carrying out the nation-wide Your ignorance may startI e you.
blood slrong and f.ree .fr,!m
for
It IS conwhIch
to
food survey, both actual inventories
lighter and on the west by lands
the many Dlany Impurities
of
now
k
I
e
Few peop
merly 'known as tbe .J: M. Jenkins
Es
and estimates WIll be employed.
and 5tanlly subject.
I
S. S., the lands, said tract contamlng 140 acres
of
S.
functions of the blo.o d
the
history
It gives
be
It IS
timates of the food and feed products
blood remedy, more or 16s8'.
just how Important
W orld's mosl successful
from a
more Ihan
on farms WIll be made for the whole
Written notice given Rhomeo Bllrns
kept absolutely free
h h has been sold for
enltre
of
health
The
as required by law_
years b) druggists
country by the bUI eau of crop esti ties.
ItlOn .0 f
10 al
free
.ent
upon the can
be
,
will
depends
This 8th day of AllgUSt, 1917.
book
wnte and Th'
mates through 35,000 picked co-oper
blood. You are invited. to
write to Swift Speclfic Co.
W. H. DeLOACH, Sheriff, C. C. S.
ators in the field.
Ga.
obtain a booklet Iha� gives
Atlanta,
A
...........
on
Information regardtng stocks in invaluable information
For L.tt.,. of AelmlDlllratloD.
wholesale, jobbing, storing, manufac
CITATION_
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
turing, and other commercial estab
George Miller having applied for
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
letters of administration upon the es
including large retail
lishments,
Bullocl>
of
of
ordinary,
In the COllrt
tate of F. M. Miller, late of said c,?llnterm
houses, WIll be obtained by request
county, Georgia. September
ty deceased, notice is hereby given
1917_
ing from each concern a statement of
to' �II persons concerned that said ap
C. Lee, W�
John
C.
Lee,
vari
To
Lewi�
of
the
of
each
the exact amount
plication Y£ilI be heard at my office on
N. Lee, Maudie Johnson, Dess!' the first Monday in September, 1917.
it.
held
Comprehen
ous products
by
I.esbe
Roma
Johnson,
Johnson,
OUT AT
This Allgust 6 1917.
sive lists o� such establishments com "OUGHT TO
Johnson and Hazel Johnson, heir,
Ordinary.
S. L.
ON TIME
SAYS
SUNRISE AND SHOT,"
at law of decea.ed, residing witlioul
piled by the bureall of markets WIthin
DEPOSITS
the state of Georgia:
FOR LEAVE TO SELL LANDS.
ELIHU ROOT.
VINGS
the last few years will be employed
Morgan S_ Rushing, of said cOllnty GEORGIA-Blllloch County.
in this work.
(From 'the Houston Post.)
ha"ing applied as executor for pr!,
W L Mitchell, administrator of the
The stocks on hand in small retail
of the last wII
the Un bate in solemn form
estate �f W. H. Mitchell, late of said
E
In a recent .peech before
and testament of Mrs_ Margaret A.
to
shops will be estimated from informa
former
having applled for
New
cOllnty,
York,
in
Cillb
of
Blllloc� leave to deceased,
Lee, late of said cOllnty
tion gained from detailed sllrvey of ion League
sell certain lands belonglnll:
Root used these strong you, being heirs at law of the sa1<
Ice is hereby !riven
no·
stocks in a number of representatives Senator Ehhll
said
to
estate,
Mrs. Margaret A. E. Lee, are hereb)
all concerned that .aid appllcatlon
districts. Stocks in the hands of the words:
to be and' appear at th, to
required
the
WRITE FOR BOOKLET
at
office on the first
men
walking
be
heard
are
will
my
'Tllete
conSllmers of the cOllntry will be esti
collrt of ordinary for saId cOllnty a'
in September, 1917.
who
streeto of thl' city tonight
Bulloch, to be held at Stat�sboro Monday
mated similarly from canvasses of
32 BRYAN STREET EAST.
1917.
This
6,
Augllst
Georgia on the first Monday 10 Sep
ought to be taken out at sllnrise
S. L. MOORE, Ordinary.
large number' of representative fam
1917, at ten o'clo.ck, a .. m
and shot. They are doing work
ilies, both hI the country and in the
which time and place sald apphca
.t
filise
YEAR'S SUPPORT.
FOR
llnder
pre
be
wlll
Germany
for
cities. The study of famIlies
tion for probate Will be heard.
It.
tenses and are lying abollt
This August 8th, 1917.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
concerned even more with the current
S. L. MOORE, Ordinary.
Mrs. Rossie Mitchell, widow of Wm.
If we are competent for Ollr Itb
consumption per month than with the
Henry Mit"hell, late of said county,
out and
on hand.
erty, we will find them
I I 10++++01 actual stock of food supplies
having applied for a year'.
deceased,
COllnty.
GEORCIA-Bulloch
of us can
.'1
five mmor
get them. Everyone
Small retail stocks WIll be reported
Libel for divorce in Bulloch Sllperlo, support for herself and
to the authorIties
of
the estate of her de
bllreau
from
the
telling
ehildren
cities
by
1917.
help
October
Term,
representative
�
Court,
all we know and hear.
GEORGE RUSSELL VS. DELIA ceased husband, notice is hereby giv
chemistry through Its food and drllg
en that said application will be heard
RUSSELL.
"It is only a matter of time
inspectors and state and'local health
at my office on the fi .. t Monday n
To the defendent -Delia Russell:
when we will get these spies and
officials and inspectors, and for repre
You are hereby cited and reqllireo SeJltember, 19�7.
to be ano
This Allgllst 8th, 1917
traitors.
or
sentatIve country districts by the
l:>y
�ttorney
personally
to bl
S. L. MOORE, Ordinary.
"We C1ln't be fooled or played
.ppear at the sllperior cOllrt
stetes relations service throllgh coun
on tho
said
for
and
county
in
beld
and
with too long_"
ty agents and local farm bllrealls
AppllcatioD for Guarelia .. b1p.
l2nd day of October, 1917, then anL
Mr. Root i. no hothead spollting
other local agencies. Through these
recov.er your roof it will
Lhere to make answer or defenslv. GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
,If you are-going to build or
the
of
one
agencies selected districts will be can irresponsible stuff, but
allegations in writing to the plain To all whom it may concern:
regardin8 our
He tiff's libel, �s In defallit
pay you to make inquiry
vassed and an estimate will then by clearest thinkers of the country.
t�ereof th'
John W. Smith having applied .1911
your
before
are
COllrt will proceed accordmg to th.
that
Single,
was speaking of conditions
made for the entire country.
American Twin Asphalt
gllardianahip of the j)erson and pr'bp..
fire
statute in sllch ca.es made and pro;
econonucl
several
and
sta
York
wonderfully
which
New
erty of Ruthle Smith, minor chUd of
The nearly 100 items on
not confined to
Thi. shingle make. a
f
r
Mrs. Cornelia' Hendrix, late of aald
for a period of
'the Honorable R. N
tistics are to be gathered incillde centers of population, but to general
roof and is
county, deceased, notice Is given that
thi'
of
said
court,
food
Hardeman
judge
'prod conditions.
grains and seeds, grain
said application will be heard at mJ'
�
of April, 1917.
27th
the
,
town
yean.
and
in
almost
frlllts
men
every
nllts,
vegetable
office at 10 o'clock a. m., on the first
There are
ucts, dried
DAN N. RIGGS.
and price. de
in September, next;
and
who
meat
States
aubmit
_mplea
Untted
to
the
starch,
of
and city
Clerk.
fats, sugar, syrups,
We will be
This August 6, 1917,
meat products, food prodllcts presen' could not be of great assistance to DEAL & RENFROE, Attorneys
S. L. MOORE, Ordinary.
livered your atation upon application.
ed 10 tm and other containers, dairy Germany if they were transported (25jul-4t)
DISMISSION.
FOR LETTERS
and related prodllcts, fish and feeds. bodily to the German empire to serve
Price. reduced on entire. stock
M. SELIGMAN.
The departmensit plans contem the Kaiser.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Whereas, J. N. Akins, adminilltra-
plates making immediately a quick
They preach pacifism, industrial
to of W. J. Akerman, represents to
of approxI
survey of the holding
slacking, milttary shirking and prate
the oourt in his petition, duly filed
Metal Roofing, Etc.
mately 18 of the more important pro of the war regulations which nave
and entered on record that he haa
Mantels, Tiles arid Graets,
ducts following this with monthly been invoked to secure the Itberty of
fully administered W. J. Aker;man'.
Man Praiael
607 Broad Street
estate, this is �herefore to cIte all
on such products and making
credi
Heart
M:Ies'
AUGUSTA,
Dr.
the
persons concerned. kindred and
after
more complete survey
a
tors to show cause, if any they can,
It is pro
.ucc� .. ful Merchant After InY ••tl •• t�1II why said administrator should not be
crops have been gathered.
Found a "1m"), That ....
discharged from hi.
posed to lltilize in so for as possible
Itor"d HI, H •• lth.
and receive letters of dlsmlSBlon, on
established aiencies within
existing
the first Monday in Septe",ber, 1917.
I' lui +++++++ 1,1'1 ++ I I"' the deparmtent in the condllct of the
This AUillst 6, 1917.
course
sllrvey, but the department, of
S. L. MOORE, Ordinary.
desires the hearty co-operation and
For LeUe,. of AclmlDiatrataoD.
local
and
of
all
state
agensupport
culti .. ation, one-half mile from
GEORGIA-Blllloch COllnty
173 acre. lanel, 50 uneler
Some Im
To all whom it may concern:
railroad..
•• boro
Stat
&
Savannah
l'Iubert dation on
R. and M. Mallard, having in proper
A
cotton
For best resllits ship your
Lot of lood
.11 hilbland.
for11l applied to me for permanent
ro.emel\_la; practically
For
to The John Flannery Company, Sav
at • bara.Jn.
farm
county
Bulloch
of administration on the ....
lette;s
tcJ aecure a fine
(Aug9-Nov1)
annah, Ga.
tate of Geor\te Mallard, late of said
particulau. addre •••
county, this IS to cite all I!.nd singu
SUMMER COMPLAINTS"
lar the creditors and next of kin of
George Mallard to be and appear at
allowed by
.llm
my .mee within the time
24 Bryan S�reet
"iluring the hot weather of the
of almost
law and show cause, if any they canl
GEORGIA
mer months some member
,,_
shoulo
troubled
administration
be
SAVANNAH,
to
is
permanent
likely
every family
not be granted to R. and M. Mallard
WIth an llnnatllral looseness of �he
Im
Mallard's
estate.
on
George
bowels and it is of the greatest
This August 6, 191'7.
that this be treated prompt
tlie
S. L. MOORE, Ordinary.
ly, wh,,!h can only be done when F.
medicine is kept at hand. Mrs F.
"I
Scott Scottsville, N. Y., states,
first 'llsed Chamberlain's Colic and
as' milch �s five
Dial-rhoea
At thllt time I ha? a se
years ago.
OF
RATE
of
LOW
summer
complamt and
A
AT
attack
vere
FARM LOANS
I
One dose
was 811ffering intense pain.
ANNUM.
PER
members of my
CENT
Other
me.
PER
relieved
6%
\family have since llsed it with li1(e

yo,ur

I

To the exacting
the man or woman
who.e preconception of the car of hI. or
her desire includes and places in.i.tence
upon impressive beauty of exterior
ultra power
and
luxury of interior
masterful dominance on any' road with
full load, here is the long .ought car.

We

rate

D�po.it. immediately
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AT TRAINING CAMP

ShOlll�

Mone,. 10 placed
a.aU.bl. when ,OU
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They do

"The purposes of the United States
conclUSive eVidence of the will and
the pens 01 the general-purpose breeds
purpose of the Gel man people them
was 106 cents.
In 1914 the Ceed cost WOULD CONNECT CHICAGO selves as the other
peoples of the
wblle

TO

not need to be stated agalD.
Atlanta, Aug 27.-Atlanta Masons
seek no material advantage of
still expect to secure the permission
kind.
We beheve that the intolany
rest upon the rights
peace
of the War Department to erect a
erable wrongs done in this war by the
of peoples, not rights of governments
furious and brutal power of the im hall at Camp Gordon, the great mili
-the rights of peoples, great or
German government ought to tary cantonment twelve miles north
small, weak or powerful-their equal pertal
be repaired, but not at the expense of of Atlanta, where 40,000 to 50,000
right to freedom and security and
the sovereignty of any people-rath soldIers of the National Army wdl
self-government and to a partiCIpa
er a Vindication
of the sovereignty train for the firtng Itne in France.
tion upon fair affairs in the economIc
both of those who are weak and of
A few days ago the Masons of At
opportunities of the world-the Ger
those that are strong. Punitive dam lanta were notIfied by the War De
man people, of course,
included, If
ages, the dismemberment of empires, partment that no organizations ex
they WIll accept equality and not seek
the establIshment of selfish and ex cept the Y. M. C. A. and the Knights
domlllation.
clusive economic leagues, we deem of Columbus would be allowed on the
"The test, therefore, of every plan
and In the end worse grounds.
ThiS tnformatlOn hit them
of peace IS this: Is it based upon the inexpedient
than futile, no proper baSIS for a Itke a bombshell.
But they did not
faith of· all the
involved or

they did

in this war, whIch
not choose.
They belteve

thillgs

peoples
Plymouth Rocks, Wyandottes, Rbode merely llpon the word of an ambi peace of any ktnd, least of all for an
island Reds and Orpingtons--says tbe tious and mtrlguing government on endunng peace That must be based
and fall'ness and the
United States Department 01 Agrlcul- the one hand and of a gloup of free upon justness
common nghts of manktnd.
ture, and tbe Georgia State College peoples on the other? That IS a test
"We cannot take the word of the
at Agriculture.
which goes to the root of the matter,
esent rulers of Germany as a guar
Feeding tests bave sbown that tho nnd It IS the test which may be ap PI
feed cost 01
tbe Legborn

MASONS

�allable

country

inter.ll.b •• rinl Certificate. of nepolit

I.ft for ninety d.,.

sur

foods and feeds the
This WIll covel' sup
and
plies on the farms, in factories,
commercial stales and warehouses, til
and on the shelves and
retail

vey of
,

be

luml

thed

Statesboro Auto Sales @.
world-to eve,·y people to whom the
truth has been permitted to rome.

will
Department of AgricultUl'e
a quick
gin immediately to make

on

.
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surprise.
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So-the tremendolls popularity of this
new Oldsmobile creatic;)
the � I 185

knowledge of what the

Your Idle Funds

fhe

"Six" Toming Car pic
while gratlfying, has not

.

\

Sept'ember,

,

.

suffered

Intolerable wrongs at the hands of the
Imperial German government, but

suffered all

AccordlDg to reports lrom Texas
a� OklRhoma the corn crop 01 thoso

BecRuse tbey lay

American

discerning

the pronouncement of the
decision of Oldsmobile to prodllce a Six.
Th,s to be a Six worthy of Oldsmobile
prestige-supremely capable of justtfy,ng
the confidence that the mere name "Old.
mobile" h3s inspired for over twenty
year,,_ever smce the very dawn of the
day of motor-driven vehicles.

limited.

secured Irom tbnt secllon the buyer
ShOllld satisly hlmsell that pure wtn·
ter grown Rustproof seed are secured
and that tbey. are Iree Irom such ob·

the

to

connoi.sems of motor

cars-came

the

a.

seed

grown

cars

Investment for

Agreeably to an order If the court
of ordinary of said county, granted at
the June term, 1917 the undersigned
as guardian of DonIe Akins, will sell
before the court house door In States
boro Ga., on the first Tuesday in
1917, within the legal
hours of sale, the following described
property belonging to said ward:
One-tenth undivided interest In
all the tlmebr on. that
to
and
certain tract of land, sltaate ly
ing and being in 1209th G. M. dis
trict, of said state and county. con
taining six hundred and ten (610)
a.
acres. more or less, and bounded
On the north by lands of
follows:
and
Olliff
estate
J.
W.
J. B. Rushing,
Alice Coleman; east by lands of M.
S. Rushing and Ben Rl'shing; w�st
by lands of J. W. Olliff estate, Ahce
Coleman, T. A. Bird, Bird estate, and
J. G. Blitch; south by lands ,!f Bird
estate, J. G. Blitch, Charles Akms and
Said land being d�
M. S. Rushing.
scribed fully in a deed recorded 10
and 510.
509
book 45, page
Terms of sale, cash.
of
August, 1917.
This 8th day
Mrs. ALICE COLEMAN,
Guardian Donie ..Akins.

What Do You Know
,
About Your Blood SuppIy.

Oldsmobile traditions are admirably justi
fied in this marvel car.
Oldsmobile top
quality find. complete and consistent
expression in each minute particular of its
From its perfect engine,
fashioning.
pregnant with power, to its regal-rich ap
pointment.--it is a car of magnificent
values.

maxi
to the

a

Welcome, then. indeed,

supply of word of power It could pledge In a
treaty of settlement and accommoda
Many Inquiries bave been received tlOn?
.1 to the use 01 Texas and Oklahoma
"ResponSlble statesmen must now
cro_wn Red Rustprool oats for seeding
If they never saw be
In Georgia. Tbese oats will not do so everywhere see,
well RS our native sced, even tbough fore, that no pence can rest securely
they can be purchased cheap"" Most upon pohtlcal 01' economic I estl Ie·
of the oats In tbat section' 01 the coun tlOns mennt t.o benefit some nations
try nre grown lor
.prlng seeding, und cl'lpple 01 embarrass others, upon
'-hlle we want to seed them In tbe Vindicative actIOn of any sort 01'
any
If
rail
home
early
grown seed cnn· kll1d of I
evenge or dehberate IIlJUl'y.
not be obtained. the Texas erop Is the
..

of the

deplorable
commonly offered

stamp

above,

come as a

public.

8taf.ee Department

of IDdlvldu,al farmetll hate a
Um'lted supply on band at present, and
fUlDers are therefore nrged to secure

tured

motor

mediot:nty' s

permanent hostile comblna
natIOns

Flve-passenger

the

are

vehicles can be counted on the
fingers of one hand. A sameness per
vades the motor world-and mars with

renewal of Its

make It

creators

product of long experience. Cars
of dominant standmg 10 the world

,

of

l'ecuperatlOll

a

automobile

MASTER

powel'

no

[;!\"C3

.

no

by way
of peace upon the plan pi oposed by
hIS holiness, the Pope, would, so far

of

tal,Ild.
Bumber

.

It that tho

handlll1g.

"To deal With such

winter

to

see

est of the world

I

K.ant-le:k
Losts

service ..

on a

it
national larder contains, and how
the needs of the mil
measures up t
lions of breakfast, dinner and supper
tables of the nution, the United States

Co.'
Statesboro Buggy & Wagon
Stateaboro, Georgia

A
Master "Six"

people came unde: Its conu-ol
submitted With temporm y zest to
the domination of Its purpose ; but It

g reaf

langei

I Ow��Et� t���� th�Ut�����

.

uthless master of the Gel man people.
is no busin ss of ours how that

histo ry of the.

SECURE HOME GROWN

Announcement

It

crushed

ed action

.

'to get Genasco and be on
-it a::tually costs less in the long
order
vVe are ready to fill your

stands balked

now

lay

aspl�alt.

but not defeated, the enemy of four
fifths of the world,
This power IS
not the Gelman people.
It IS the

111111.

yea:

poor: and

Washington, D. C., Aug. 24.-The

.

and children also and of the

helpless

e

OF

roofing

to roofing.
inz
I:> power
Lake
Genasco is made of Trinidad
Klcet it
the
with
and

The "ack. are made as blgb as ODe ished prmciples of 'internutionnl ac
can convenlenUy reaoh and the tops tion and honor; which chose Its own
bapped ... ,tb grMS to keep tbe birds time for the war; delivered ItS blow
from the nuts at the top 01 the stack.
fiercely and suddenly; stopped at no
FI,'e to SII weeks 10 generally long
barrier either of law or of mercy;
enough to allow lor curing, though tbe
swept a whole continent Within the
peanuts will keep longer In the stack
It other tnrm work Is nresstng When tide of blood-not the blood of sol
tbe peanuts are to bo hauled to the diers only, but the blood of innocent
women

BE

18611
A Safe, Short-time
.

THE-COUNTRY.

everlasting

secretly planned to dominate the
world, proceeded to carry the plan
pole. The fint vine. are placed 00 out without
regard either to the sa
the erose piece. with the nuts toward
cred obligations of treaty 01' the long
the pole and the atack should be one
establtshed
practices and long cher
�n. thick a. measured Irom the pole.
mg

the poles are loosened and the
stacks loaded without tearfng th m up.
In unloading grasp j he poles below the

RESOURCES

,

vast mili

tary establtshment controlled by an
Irresponsible government, which, hav

flloker,

INVENTORY TO
OF

that you don't have to government is to take stock ot the
'Why
nation's food suppl.y.
while?
little
.'
In order that the president, con
repair and renew every Lake
s
the
"N�'.;u�e gress, and the other officials ofneed
asphalt 15 and
You know Trinidad
resist- government may be able to base
life
and
gives
waterproofer",
not

war

and the actual power of

TAKEN

GUARDIAN'S SALE.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.

Eseablt.'sked

-
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FARM

w1t¥

portan�e

LOANS

Re�edy

MAKE
INTERE�T,

IF YOU W XNT A
I WILL SAVE YOU MONEY
YOU.
FIGURE WITH
LOAN. LET

.�n:.

results."

STATblllUJUJ NEWS
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LOCAL AND PERSONAL
Mr. Harry Cone spent
last week at Tybee.

a

few

days I

MRS. SARAH

vannah

one

Mrs. F. C. Parker and children
spendr.;· tho week at Tybee.
Mr.

are

and

Mrs. W. L. Jones and
children have returned from Tybee.
Miss Mary Eva Tarver, of Guyton,
-is the guest of her
cousin, Miss Irene
Arden.
---

Statesboro, following

serious

a

ill

of only a few days.
The funeral was conducted at the
nome of Mrs. Bird Sunday afternoon
ness

at

3

o'clock and

interment

in

was

East Siae cemetery.
Services were
conducted by Rey. J. B. Thrasher, and
the pallbearers were Messrs. E. C

...

Oliver, W. T. Smith, E. L. Smith, S
L. Moore, J. L. Renfroe and J. E.
Mc

Miss Irene Arden has returned Croan.
from a three weeks stay with relatives
Mrs. Enneis had been an invalid
at Guyton.
for the past
eighteen year., most of
the time practically
helpless. On last
Mrs. Anna Potter left during the
Tuesday morning she was found by
week for Chicago, where she will -her
daughter lying in the tloor of her
visit friends.
bedroom, apparently haV>ing fallen in
---.......
trying to rise from the bed, near
Mrs. W D. Davis has returned which
she lay. She continued to sink
from Chattanooga, where she spent
from that time, and the end came
a few days.
Saturday afternoon.
Deceased was a native of Screven
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Brannen and
county, but had been a resident of
children, of Savannah, are spending Statesboro for
twenty-odd years, liv
a fewaays here.
ing with her son and daughters. She
�.
,is survived by two sons, Mr. C. W.
MISS Mary, WIllcox spent last
Enneis of'this place, and Ed. Ennies
In
Summertown, the guest of MISS 'of
Savannah, and four daughters,
Thelma Snellgrove.
Mrs. Bob'Mills, of
Sylvania, Mrs. Julia
Bird and M,ss Mary Enneis of
States
Mr. Frank McElvy has returned
and Mrs. J. G. Anderson of
from South Caralina, where he has boro,
Reg
ister.
been visiting relatives.

cash Store

.are -here

with
able

are

On the 22nd of

are

spending

.Mrs. B. J.

the chil
relatives and friends of Mrs.

Savannah,

Sheppa,d

'are

spending

some

time

This

Mr;:-;:--A.

dllughter, Mrs. Nita Keown,

in this
The

•

•

·.,

.. ..

•

·N

.. ..
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•

..·.,

·.,

.,••.,.,.,

JI...••.,••,

,

Represent the Spirit of

quoted

as

to what

of

any

it

.'

decided to call in a Savann",h
The latter, as soon a. he
the situation, insisted that' the

was

.,

physician.
saw

be carried to

woman

a

local

hospital

_

and this

,

...--

division

States, shzill his
fine, etc.", He heid

United

a

which

camp,

the

'

.

:p�:r��tl'y a��n�g:;e th": ::ards dur�
t erna I

aiawna:I'. ' 'thleaddveisecI'sl'o'tnhe OfconthSCe·iPUt:"'t oed

duction.

'J

in ita prose-

sen.t

,.

I

.

7e

sur

you."

stock and
througlJ
the HoneY-Saving Prices.

fense.
The

�

casX involvinlf the JeffersonPublisliing Company was heard

before Judge Speer

on

a

petition

in

equity

brought by the company
against J. Q. West, postmaster at
Thomson,Ga., for refusal to permit

,

the

Jeffersonian

the

United

to be admitted to
States mails because of

alleged sediti�us utterances. "At the
hearinlf Mr. Watson and the publish-

,

ing

.w.hich

man

in Claxton for the pur

g;olng to Statesboro and was
gone so long with it that officers were
asked to keep a lookout for him. It

for

WI

(ew days.

STILSON NEWS

Mr. Griner Waters, of
Talr:in,
Macon, visEYer,.
•
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Griner visited ited his
a,.
or
parents here I!lst week.
Miss Sara.h Waters, of near
W •• 1r:a DOD't
Brookelatives in Willie last week.
Misses
Cur.
let,
Warnock, Ruby BlackRuby Brannen, of this place,
Stomach Trouhl.
Mrs. J. A. Robertson has returned
burn, Paulme Brown and Verna Mc- and Mr. John Willie
do not
eliminate
�oberts, of Gray- ousTh4!;y
fter several days viSit in Hartwell. Elveen
BIle Accretions from the poison
spent Wednesday at Tybee.
the
_mont, spent Sunday with Miss Ida �o declares a
Dr. J. M. McElveen is in New York
Mrs. E. �. Waddey and Miss Entl's Mae Brannen.
leading Stomach Special:
1st.
Oftep Gall Stones, Cancer
aking a post-graduate course.
Stewart, of Charleston, S. C., and
Miss Bertha Anderson has
and
Ulcers of the
returnStomach and Int t'
Miss Lorine Mann is spending sev Mrs. John
Keating; of Augusta, vis- ed to her home near Statesboro after
Yellow
ral days at White
Fla.
Springs,
ited Rev. and Mrs. Stewart here for
ppendlcltls and other
spending some time with
dangerous ail'
Miss Sequel Lee has as her
here. ments are the
guests II f ew days.
h ere.
consequences
Ma 11' ,s
his week, Miss Lois Horton, of HubRemedy is the Id ea I
'Mrs. A. D. Sowell has returned
scrIptIOn
for
Stomach Live
to
rt, and Miss Caro Shearouse, of SaGROVELAND NEWS.
her home after
ailments. It h�s
an nah.
spending several t�stinalOne
dose will prove
Fr.iday morn ing Misses Ola and weeks
that it
wit� her SOllll in 1I1acon.
Lieut. J.C. Holbrook, former
you.
Josie
Mayr's Wonderful
prinWomble and Sadie Wolpert of
M rs. J. D.
Fletcher and little IS or
Remedy
by W. H. Ellis
Ipal of Brooklet High Schoo\, visit- Claxton arrived at the
Drug Co.
home of Miss� daughter, Elizabeth, of
'
d friends here last
Statesboro '
Sunday.
Irene and Robena Hodges.
Duri!ig visited home folks here this week
dominant
Miss Mae Griffin', of Rocky Ford, is their
of the
stay they are being delightfulMiss Mattie Sowell is
NorrIS & Hyde piano
he guest of Mrs. H. L. Johnson.,
is value-musi_
Visiting
entertained.
Iy
A party was given tives in Statesboro.
cal value, which
means finenes8
MISS
Pledger, the primary in their honor Friday
of
tone
An enjoyable occasion
evening by the
of the
at'her m the Brooklet
unvarying ace. racy 'Of con
school, return- Misses Hodges.
The evening was was an entertainment
struetlon.
d Thursday to begin
given
by Misses
work again in thoroughly enjoyed by a few
(23aulr-tf)
guests Mabel and P.earl Upchurch
his school, which
open� September from Statesboro, Brooklet and a large evening. Those present wereMonday
rd.
Misses
nUlllber fl'Om around- thei!' home. Irene
Proctor, Lila Hagan, Mattie
Mr. R. L. Waters, who has been in
They also enjoyed an 'entertainlllent and lIa Sowell, Althea
S.
McEI
has
olumbia,
veen
C.,
accepted a posi- given at the home of Mr.
J. S. NeH Flossie
Memphis Newman,
on in Macon.
smith Tuesday
evening. Many de Harry SmIth, Mabel and
Miss Pauline
Pearl
of Hull, is
Up
Iightful games were played until a church, 1I1essrs. Luther
isiting Mrs. P. C. Waters.
Brown, Zeke Co.t
late hour.. Mr. Bobbie Miller
and Proctor, Desse Brown, Cliff
Bill Mon.,
Misses Susie Mae and
Proctor
Ruby Foss, sister, Miss Nannie, gave a dinner in Frank
run nine .• ,...
ALL
McElveen, Earle Hallman,
Statesboro, spent several days this their honor
Ever, mill fh&ed with
wire cable dri
t1
ry
Wednesday.
Smith, Winton and
attnohments alld adJoat.
eek with Misses Christel and
George Up qu okidler.
Edna
devle. fa
church and Mr. Hixson.
"ct.lnll and a t.lm,earrtaae
'''''er.
reetorius.
ado in aU ailea.
port"ble and
If you are in the market for
'tntiODAl7
a
W. DI,nulooiUM
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Bobo and
'boU era, shlnel. m ...
ohlne" cut.off '''WI ell '1
Missl piano, or your piano needs attention
& Hyde pianos
w�de8,
II
NOI·.ris
write
JEROME
have
ois Bobo .?re visiting in
and leU mill
patent
FOLLETTE, States: ed nOlsless, sohd brass
Shellman
boro, Ga.
lJlouse-nroof
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Ben 111.

Williams, Statesboro, R. t,
R. 2.

Charlie Gay, Statesboro,
Ben T. Reynolds, Stilson.

Hendrix,

MORE S�IPS NEEEDED
FOR BELGIAN .RELIEF

.

le�T�:n r!�:�tY;"':::m�:�nr.ed�reatly

,

ord

of

Glen'llral

"Deponent further aays that in
his-judgment in their en1llrety th�se
issues

Leon D. McElveen, Statesboro.
A. B. Womac-k, Statesboro.

here.
"M)'s. Baldwin was well known in
Evans
and Bulloch coun
Tattnall,
ties. She had lived in Claxton for a
number of years.
Her sisetr, Mrs.

.

66,000,000 barrels in 1914.
legality of this conclusion was
challenged and. a rule was issued for Taxes were paid last year on 60,729,509 barr�ls at $1.60 per barrel
II hearing on the writ of
injun�tion. and other taxes on brewers and retailPostmaster
Burleson in
ers brought the total up to $91 897
,,his affidavit quoted el'pressions from
the Jeffersonian/which led him to de- 193, agelhst $ 8 8 ,771, 104
Other
tax
receipts including those
(Jlare the publ(cation unmailable: He
"aid:

•

Smith, Statesboro.

•

.

,11

Olin

Carl C. Holland, Statesboro.
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Self-Rising
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weigh�,
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The
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are:

located.
The list of those drawn for the ftnt
quota was received Tuesday afte
"Dr. Mettswas arrested' at 1 o'clock
noon
aprlc�ts,
by the local board.
Notl ...
this morning at h is h ome at W'Ii'
I
Ie
were mailed at once to those
dra_
in Liberty county by Sheriff J. H.
and the promptness with
whicob-.
Baxter and Deputy Sheriff C. H.
galions
previous
MUST HAVE FORTY-ONE STEAM. responded to the call
demonstra.
The of"- Dasher of Liberty county.
year, Yle Id'mg a t ax re t urn 0' f $186 ,- Camp Gordon, September 5.
They
ERS IMMEDIATELY TO KEEP their ealfeme.s to ental'
ficers of the c-amp lire setting "bout acted
upon the d ..
663,065.
upon long distance messages
PEOPLE ALIVE.
of
their
charge
duties.
Not a man
Cigars of all descriptions and systematically to handle the new mell from Chl'ef of Poll'ce Bryant of Sa
called
failed
to
New
York, Sept. 3.-The urgent
respond, and th.
their arrival so that they will vannah that Dr. Metts was
9,216,901,1l3-approximate- upon
need
of
to
morning
assembled
they
at the sta
ships
supply food to the
Dr. Metts when arIy 90 per capita, as rompared with 8,- suffer the smallest possible degree of here for murder
Belgian and Fr�nch people in the tion and were ready for,departureloq
inconvenience in acclimating them- rested asked
337720630 the previous year
permission to get a drink
before ,the time for leaving. A
selves to their neW life.
good
of water. This was granted him. It area occupied 'by the Germani was
Cigarettes, 30,529,193,538, as comThe program upon arrival of every is believed that when he went for the emphasized in a s�tement issued here ly gathering of Statesboro people ...
pared with 21,087,7757,078, an in"sembled
at
the
b
P
station
to
rentlss
see
GA'
the
tontgnt
y
merlcan
soldier at Camp Gordon will include
ray,
bop
crease of more than 40 per cent.
water, realizing the terrible situation director of
the Belgian relief com- off, though no formal plans were ar
his introduction to a comfortable that
ronfronted him he took a sufTobacro, chewing and smoking,
As the -train pulled
ranged.
mission.
out, a
445,763,206 pounds, an increase of bunk, lind to the cook for a good -tlcient �mount of morphine to cause
Mr. Gray asserted that if "these rousinl' cheer was given to the solHe will then, be al- death.
square meal.
28,500,000 pounds.
are to be kept alive
during the diers, to which they responded witII
"When the arresting party Illld people
Even anuff went to apparent new lowed to clean up. and make himself
winter, the r,elief commi8- tb.e waving of, hands and laulfhter:
Next will their
prisoner reached Hinesvilie coming
high levels of production with 36,- thoroughly romfortable.
It is proposed to
sion must be supplied with 226,000
com8 a careful physical
arran,. for a
examination, shortly before daylight this morning
377,751 pounds, an increase of 2,then vaccination tor smallpox and Dr. Metts, who then seemed in his tons of shipping or about forty-one patriotic farewell for the quota Whlalt
200,000 pounds in the year.
ahall leave on the 19th inst. A
His measurement will be norma!' condition, berged the sheriff, steamers of average size." Owing to
1UP.
Th. return to the government in typhoid.
will be served
taken and a unifol'1ll will be issned who knew him well, not to commit him 1088 of .hips by submarine warfare the per
pn the evenln .. of
taxes on cigers, cigarettes, tobacco
the
18th
by the S'lit.tesboro people
to him.
And the next thing will be to jail pending his removal to Sa- lIeet of relief steamen now numbers
and
was
on the court hou.e'
square, to wbcIa
work-tight at tlrst and 'lfI'adually, vannah but to let him stay in his
crease 0
,
approxlma e y
man
of the quota
every
will be In
'increased.
home over night.
Sheriff Baxl!er
or 18 per cent over the
previous year.
both
vited,
white, and black. ThII
The officers at the camp are re- consented to this arrangement and hopes," the statement said, "that
The record figure. indiC'llte great
was decided
upon last eveninlf, and
through the assistance of the various
nation-wide prosperity, officials state, quired to pay for their meals, and Dr. M,etta retired.
governments 'lIhipping may be pro arrangements are now under _y folt
and in the case of c\garettes, tremen- flJrnish his own e'qwpment, consist,"Tbis morning the sheriff 'went to
a consummation
of the plans.
inlf of his uniform, cot and mattres8, call him to take the train for Savan- vided to relieve the very critical sitdou.
of. the habit among
uation in the occupied territory. Mr.
or quilta, sheets, toilet arblankets,
nah
he
when
found
him
in
Il
women.
dying
of the shipping board i. ma�At the request condition.a Drs. R. S. Henry and W. Hurley
The production of beer, while ex- ticles and so forth.

were
represented by
Olive, J. Gordon Joneo aM B.
J. Stephens, and the Ifonrnment by
W. H. Lama,.., solicitor of the Postof'tice Department, and Earl. Barnes,
of New York" assistant to
the Attorney General.
At the hearing it developed that
�wt!'
the' Postmaster General had on June
28 last, denied the Jeffersonian adof
J h e camp aut h orities,
ml'ssl'on to the mal'ls on the grounds ceeding that of the previous year,
have been requested to
that it rontained unmMlable matter. fell considerably below the high' rec-

company

Sam

Co. st.and�

a

pose of

.

Solicitor Lamar is 100kJng up the
pre,,"dents to see whether it is necessary to await an overt act before proceeding further, or whether the actions IM'ld writings of Mr. Watson
have not already given sufficient of-

ian

.
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NEWSPAPERS CONTINUE
TO-BEAR WAR'S BURDEI

every effort to suppleme_nt OUI"
mesvI e were ca II e ding
as
Ayler 0 f H"11
tleet with American shipping and one
quickly as possible. They could do boat
has already been assigned.
The
tIes.
nothing f or th e man an d In a s h 0 rt
French government has assigned tw(o
A cantonment tel.phone
time he died. The attending physieX(�1\ng,
steamers and it is hoped by the com COST OF
IS DAILY
.1S about
re�dy for wo_rk, as IS. the cians Bl'id he was a vietim of mor- mission that the nortllern neutral. GROWING, AND SPECIAL TAX
camp postofflce, housed m a neat lzttle phine poisoning.
IS THREA TENSD:
who have a surplus of shipping lying
building and already looking like the
"The arrests followed very quickly
idle in their own and foreign porth
relll thing. Representatives of
upon the heels of the investigation
Atlanta, Sept. 4.-Whatever mal'
can tile concerns have been flooding which the chief' of polioe put under will t'I!I!'bgnize the terrible oituation of be the final outcome
of the efforts ot
the Quartermaster; Department dur- way at the request of Mr. Hendricks their neighbors and provide trnnsport.
to devise war taxes that
Congress
for the commission.
ing the whole week, and the entire Q/. Willie, a brother-in-law of the
will
lay the principal burden on war
The situation during the coming
a II

0 m reI's

H.

black

wear

.

BROOKLET ITEMs..

BULLOCH'S SOLDIER
BOYS OfF FOR CAl

W. D. Hillis, Statesboro.
lives at Willie.
Wyatt Clark, Portal.
"Dr. Metts, who seems to have tak
en his own life rather than to faee the
Foster Simmons, Statesboro.
disgrace which would follow an in
This is tlvti per cent of the total
quiry into his illegal operations, was number which Bulloch county wU1
about 29 years of age and waamar furnish in the tlrst call. The remain
ried. He leaves a wife and several der will leave, 40 per cent on the 19th
children.
His father is living in of September, 40
per cent on th,e 11th
Bulloch county and is highly respect of October,
.,.nd tho lalt 6 per cent u
ed.
soon
thereafter as polJ!llble.
"The death certitlcate at the city
The boys, who left thla
morninW
hall shows that Mrs. Baldwin died 'of were under the
dlrectlcm' of, Mr. Olin
hemorrhage.
Smith, who wili have charp of all
"So thoroughly aroused were the arrangementa for meal_
a"d lodrlq
people of Claxton at the murder of until camp 1S reached. It II expect..
ley were arrested yesterday after the
womnn that they held a meeting ed that they will reach the
_p to
noon by the city'detectives and spent
on
Monday, presided over by the night unless deiayed by unforeseell
last night in the barracks in the cus
mayor, and raised a fund to start an circumstances.
They will 1'0 d�
tody of the police. They are charged
to Atlanta and from there to
investigation of the affair,"
Chua
with murder, as is Oscar Deason, wlto
blee, Ga., where Ca�p Gordon Is
will be brought to Savannah for de.

.

evenue
ROb
s orne covermg th e tlnishing school, as it were, to pretwelve months ending June 30, made pare the better to aid in the .instruceution of the war ... ith Germany.
shows record tax 'col- tion of the new national army. The
They point particularly to the fol- public today,
lections on these and other articles. officers have been arriving at the
from
the
Jeffer<k'nlowing quotation
Here are the grand totals of pro- camp throughout the week In large
taxes were paid: numbers, and there are now some
upon
y
DistIl I ed spmts from every source two thousand or more stationed
States Supreme Court, and not to.
h ea t , app 1 es,
hes there.
be clubbed by the fnct of conscrip- -rye, c�rn,
pea.t' ,
Arrangements are going forward
tion into enlistment.
Once you vol- pear�, pmeapp es, o�anges,
berrtes� prunes, figs and cherrIes: steadily for the reoeption of the tlrst
•
unteer an d sIgn up, you can
sen.
5 per cent of the selective service
an
increase of
anywhere, and the law can t help 164,666,246 gallons,
men
wllo will begin to a .. rive !It
over the
25,000,000,

at

was

or

-

CWouil rstaeonh'afsrobmeenimtPoUhlit.atmiopner t.hana� oh��
U

our

alitch-Ternples
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USE OF BOOZE AND
SMOKES INCREASING

w,ill

-

struct the government

W. O. Shuptrine

the Times

CAIP GORDON MEN I[TTS
t
CHOSE DEATH
TO BE FIRST SENT RATHER THAN TRIAL

camp�

officers of the government express the opinion privatethat
this
device
not save Mr.
Iy

vP.

.

1917.

will be stationed at plicity in the. killing of Mr.: Janie
tlrst division of the Baldwin, also a native of this counto go to France.
ty.
that since' a condition of war existed national'army
-Tn this connection Maj. General
The Savannah Press of yesterday
and soldiers and sailors of
United
tge
Swift in charge at the
stated has this story in connection with the
States were in the war zone prepared
that three months is the minimum affair:
to engage the enemy, that the activltime allotted for the training of the
"Three people are under arrest
ties of Mr. Watson had violated the
men, and that unless some unforeabove law.
charged with the murder of Mrs. Wilseen incidents should arise to retard
liam Janie Baldwin of Claxton in Sathe progress of instruction, he will
vannah Wednesday of last week.
be in position to move the Eighty"A fourth arrest was made when
second divisi�n in that time.
D!' H. L. Metts of Willie, Ga., was
"The men who will compose th .. taken into
custody last night, but to
Eighty-second," said an officer of escape the disgrace which he knew an
high rank, "will come from Georgia illvestigation would bring about Dr.
Alabama and Tennessee, the home of Metts committed suicide' last
night at
PAST RECORDS FOR CONSUMP- the
purest strain of Amenicans liv- Hinesville at the home of Sheriff J.
TION OF WHISKY AND TOBACing today. When we are done train- 'H. Baxter of that county after he had
CO
�URPASSED DURING YEAR. ing these men out here, we are goinlr been taken in custody.
ivision unrrva I e d b y any
"Those un d er arrest are J P Lo wWashington, Sept 3.-All previous to h ave a divi
American records for consumption of for real soldiers and real men."
ther, weli known in Savannah; Mrs.
this
week the reserve
hl k
During
tt
d tobacc
t"g
corp, ,L. V. Beasley, who keeps a rooming
officers who have reported for
house on Wayne street west, and' os.
vice
at
Camp Gordon w!!! begin
car Deason of Claxton, the 'man in
ing the past tlscal year. The prelim ifurther
course
of
a
sort 0
the case.'
training,
Lowther and Mrs. Beas
nary report of Commissioner of In-

trl'bunal·.� Law

I

make

service of the
be punished by

-Supreme

You will find that, we
help those who help us, and
those who help us help themselves.
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vising his followers to resisL the
draft until a test case shali be apOourt and in
Pealed to the
the' course of time, decided by that

welcome event

a

STATESBORO, CA., THURSDAY,

.

The position of the government is
1111'. Watson is resisting the onforcement of the draft law hy ad-

,�
."

shall

war,

specific inatructions from here, however, it is be,
lieved that the district attorney for
the Southern District of Georgia cannot fail to proceed against Mr. Wat-

(9aug-3tp)

•

EX·

son.

will be

•

thof

Regardless

unprecedented high prices.

to you as you
go
note

YEii=-From

a

1911.

legi_lation enacted by Congress
for tbe successful prosecution of the
grl'at war in, which the country is
engaged termed the espionage act, in
title L, section 3, declares that whoever, "hen the United Stiltes is at

further steps will be taken by the
'
government to prevent M I'. W a t son"
activity in resisting the draft law.

our

buy seasonable merchandise

pur-ehasing power of your dollar

prise
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special reduced prices should be

We wish her
many more years to
persons
in the organ
live, and many birthdays like the one
Izabon of the new
lIIissionary Baptist just past.
church at Sand Hill Ford
are most
.earnestly invited to attend a meeting
STRA
at the arbor
my place north of
Sunday afternoon, Sep
S�tesboro about May 1st, two
9th, at 4 o'clock, when organ
heIfers; one about 7 months old
IzatIon will be
colored yellow, small for
discussed.
age, ha�
horns; the othe about a year old
E. F. SMITH, Com.
colored black. butt-heeded'
both
unmarked. Will pay reasona'ble re
Norris " Hyde pianos are
ward .for their
quality pianos at a moderatestrictly
recovery.
JOHN
price.
DEAL, Statesboro, R. 1, Box 87.

�ll

opportunity

JaDua22
-.,

'-.-

the present

-

'

.

bought considerably below

were

OD.D IWa....

of

i.dicted under the espionage act.
Officials of the Department of Justice and of the Postoffice Depart-

Special Prices on our, Lines lor Five
1}ays, Beginning Saturday, Sept. 1 st.

II

all

were served.
Brannen and
Among those present were Mr.
.Tohn
G.
Mitchell
and Family, Mr. I. E.
have re
turned from a two weeks
stay at �essmith and family, Mr. W. C. Iler
Indian Springe.
and family, Mr: W. C.
lieI', Jr., and
family, Elder V. B. White and fami
Mr. C. H.
Bendenbaugh left Tues ly, Mr. W. M. Mitchell and family,
day for Ware Shoals, S. C.,
having Mr. D. R. Parrish and family, Mrs. W.
been called there on account of
the J. Clanton and little Miss
Lillian, Mr.
death of hiis
mother, Mrs. 1. L. Beden- E. W. Parrish and family Mrs. Janie
baugh.
Bishop. Then her children Mr. C. E.
-�-Nessmith and family, Mr. T. R. Adams
CHURCH ORGANIZATION
and family, Mr. E. M. Nessmith
and
AT SAND HILL FORD
family.

1892} C

1900.

-that

freshmentss

r:' and

•

the week at Isle of

present seemed to enjoy the day,
there
a
with friends and relatives In the
bountlf,U1 spread.
city. Just to being
stand by and look on did not
seem
like
hard times or war times.
Mrs. J. C. Lane has returned fro.
In the afternoon three little
Isle of Hope, where she has been with
girls
all
her mother, Mrs.
present a surprise by having
Hollingsworth, for gave
a
prepared
the past, month.
recitation. After that re
of

March,

,

ment will not be

market prices. In order· to introduce
store to the public we will make

August

dinner,
Hope.
It was delightful to see so
many
and children, there, about seventy-five in all and

season

"

which

._

to.

was done.
Her condition
such. however, that she died.
wilfully
convey THREE
"Mrs. Baldwin is aai,d to have come
MONTHS
IS
MINIMUII!t FORMER BULLOCH COUNTY PHYPECTED TO PROCEED UNDER false reporta or false. statements
SIC IAN WAS HELQ ON CHARGE to Savannah on Saturday,
OF TIME ALLOTTED FOR THE
August 25, VIRaT QUOTA OF
ESPIONAGE ACT.
intent to interfere with the
�th
OF MUItDER.
and stopped at the Sothern Hotel.
TRAINING.
MORNING
the United States, or
Wilshington, Spet. l.-A careful naval forces
She had left Claxton
presumably to
H. L. Metta, of Liberty county, a
to promote
are
I.-Indications
e
Atlanta,
Sept.
success
of
of
the
its
eneof
opinion
!'eading
Judge
to Florida, and whlln she went
son of A. J. Metta of the Blitch dis- go
Speer in the case against the Joffer- miea, and whoever, when the United now that the men composin!!, Cam�
Bulloch's IIrst quota of soldier bo,.
ttict and a native of this county, com- a'!!ay she drew out of a bank there
sonian Publishing Co"""'ny, which States is at war, shall wilfully cause Gordon, made up largely of GeoeU50. When she died ahe had but a -ten of them__ re now en route t.1t
mltte d 8UICI
icid e -at H'IIl'l8vi11e, i n Lib
I eror attempt to cause
was recalved here today and
insubordlnation, gia troops,,,,will be among the tlrot to
\
appears
few dollars.
This wus found under
ty. county, early yesterday morning
d'amp Gordon, where they will berm
in the Washington aftern�on paper", disloyalty, mutiny or refusal of duty
be sent to France for active service. while in custody of the sheriff of that her pillow ati the lodging' house.
at once active training for the 101has created the impression among the in the military or naval forces of the
"Deason, who is. well known in Sa
It is the plan of the officers at Camp. county awaiting removal to Sa van
dier life which is before the ...
Georgia delegation that it is almost United States, or shall wilfully ob- Gordon to make
borrowed
an
automobile
the Eighty-second aah to answer to the charge of com vannah,
inevitable that Mr. Watson will be struct the recruiting or enlistment

Notions, Etc.

BIRTHDA Y DINNER.

visiting relatives here.

E.t'b

WAY IS' OPENED TO
-INDICT TOM WA"SON
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.

we.ek

dren,
Mr. and Mrs. I. V. Simmons, Mr. Agnes Denmark celebrated her fifty
Frank Simmons and Mrs. R. C. Mikell third birthday by, giving her a basket

.

complete line of. new and
merchandtse, consisting of
a.

Cottl!n seed,

'

Shoes,1}ry Goods, Clothing,

•

nah,

New.,

DEPARTMiNlOFJUSTICE

o

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Williams and
little daughter, Rebecca, of Savan

Stat •• boro

I,

We

Upland -------------_..i
Sea Island

ano Statesboro Dews

Bullocla Time., E.tabliah ... Jul,.,

_
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BULLOCH TIMES

Try The New'

died

last week.

day

ENNEIS.

Mrs. Sarah Enneis, aged 89 years
Saturday evening at the home of
her daughetr, Mrs. Julia
Bird, in West

Mr. C. M. Martin motored to Sa

THURSDAY,

of

the

Jeffersonian evince a
intent on the part of
the publisher to wilfully make or
convey fal.e report,s or false statements with intent to linterfere with
the operation and the success of th�
military or naval forces of the United States, to wilfully obstruct the
purpose

and

on

oleomargarine, $1,995,720; special

taxes

on

bankers, corporations,

brok-

.

-

PRO�ON

.

mer-I

represents wide awake acti'!ity that will only int'rease as the new
'
'
;
recruits for the nation�l army pl)ur
per umes,
;n by the ti!.'u,&nds dur'ng lhe lIext
sceRe

dead

to Savannah
Baldwin had
died under very suspicious circum�
documentary stamps an d
sion has been in existence.
Reporh
stances and that the people of CIllx$8,926,310, estates, $6,076,675; ex- few
from Belgium show that to lack of
wee;,s.
'ton, who knew h�I', were anxious fot'
cess profita $31,176; munitions, $27,fertilizer, to bad weather, to. lack of
th e mys te
t 0 hid
e
an d th
663,940, and the miscellan,eous, $2,r�
':
work, n.m3is, the harvest in Belgi,un;
SIDE WHOSE RESERVES
e
e.
s
e
guilty
PUntS
total
partIe,
the
093,853, bringing
ordinary
and Northern FranQe this year' will
GIVE OUT WiLL LOSE ,that when the remains of the dead
receipta up to $449,712,412.
be only one-third norma!."
woman had reached Claxton an auIncomes
taxes
of
$369,681,228
That negotiations with the govcr�
ers,

sion

bowling
theatrehs,ants,
etc.,all$ei� 7"::;��merc

and

woman.

stated

He

that

"ame

:i��� t:�e byee3t;�e tl�veo�'�i:fetC':;:�sc

Mrs.

-f

);�e �

�

ta�

��t:�in:ta::!isi:et�� si�7�;; :; ::: ����:� t:�I�:;sd ::��/�ci�,�;:, t�: ��:'�"�nt �:�be�·���:ICh�:��� o� :���r h:: ��::to�:ldanb: g;: !: �:
::n!r��n
���;;�s ��o:: i����mS�li�
Mooney
American
..

.service--and that the circulation of
-,).-'1ties, cohtributes all article to
such- matter is causing antagonism to $809,393,640, as compared ""ith th�
Petit Parisien, on "The War of
the year before.
$512,723,288
and resistance among the
people to
in which he .:;ys th l tit"
The rost of collecting the r,ilvenues Effectives,"
the conduct of war wI'th respect to
Sl'd e w h ose reserves fi rs t'
gIve ou t "(I II
was approximately $9.63-'per $1,000,
enlistmenta, exe<'Otion of the draft
be conquered. The general war plan
and the sale of bonds to raise reve- or .95 per cent, the lowest on record.
of the allies, he believes, must take
nue to carryon the war."
i"to proper account the wear and tear
'-The Po"""aster Gene�al made af- RAILROADS ASK 'FO
of I"rench effectives and also the lossRUN -SUNDAY FR�IGHTS
tidavit further that he was advised
es and the resources in men of each
'and believed that there is an
organone of the allies.
ized propaganda which has inflamed
The deputy ,,,efers to the part ih
Atlanta, Sept. 5.-The Central of
11 large bod�' of
to
Buch
an
expeople
Georgia Rnilway Company, the Wad- the war which has been played by the
tent that it constitutes in effect the
ley Southern, the Louisville and Wad- French aImy and says it should now
advo�acy' of treason" insurrection ley and the Wrightsville and Tennille become the reserve army of the 'co,and forcible resistance to
he laws Railroad all fied petitions today for a1itibn. The reserves of,the
allies, h�
',of the Unitea State9.
permission to operaLe freight trains IVrites, .a·"'" superior to those of. the
Judge Speer in his decision deny- on Sunday on acrount of the war. central powers,
armaments are
iog the injunction prayed for by the Their petition will be heard along IlS good and they Have the superioriJeff.€rsonian said a
'with others on September 11.
ty in production.
..

th�ir

profits, the newspapers of the coun
try bid fair to continue to be amons
principal' financial sufferers from

the

the

war.

)o'rom the very beginning of the

dOWIi

to date, the
newspapers
operating at extra heavy
are
expense.
They
obliged to print
the regular current news _of the
day
war

have been

and the

war news

graphiC'

news

In addition. Tele
service baa cost them
in
ports had been broker. heavily. Type metal, Ink p.nd other
h�
o, �r.J that it was found an operaoff at the request of the exports ad materials have advanced In price.
tion of a criminal nature had been
minfstrative board, was confirmed by The cost of white paper has tremen
d
Th'IS s t.ar t d tl Ie
pe rf orm,e.
quiry Mr.
dously increased. And over aaelnat
e.
m.
Gray.which led the Sllvannan detectIvesthese extra expenses, the volume of
to get busy and which resulted in
DORSEY WANTS FEDIj:RAL
advertising since the war baa run be
the arrests in the case being made so
ROAD AID FOR STATE low normal, due to the general d..
promp·tly.
clil).!! in business whieh was the ftnt
"It is alleged that Lowther, who
'-:8sult of the war in this country:.
knew Mrs. Baldwin, carried her to
The newspaper loda , more
'the lto';'e of the Beasley woman
ever
is earning every (lollar it
about 10 o'clock on last Wednesday
receives, and no lo�al ente!'P� Is
morning and stated that she was ill
contributing more to the
and must have a room.
The room
o� its 10<'B1 community The J*tr
was"ecured and Dr. Metts, it is al
of a
f,le\\'spaper. gene ally
leged, attended the woman, He' saw
reap' far more beneftta from I
her two Cir three times on Wednes
than ita publlsher,
wh,\ iI.
day. In the afternoon the condition
under a 10 d of heavi
of the patient beC'llme so very graye
curtailed
and Dr. R. L. Cone of States-

..

'

.

.

pefore,

upb�d
-
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COTTON,

PIGS OR CATTLE.

COUNCIL OF AMERICA

(aug23-3t)

\

FOR DEMOCRACY AND PEACE

NOTICE.

"

pla�e

.

It
or

make),no

plenty

difference whether they

are

Chlc�go,

customers.

our

holding COttOIl

money to pay for

Come and

pigs

We have

or cows.

see us.

.

BANK OF STATESBORO
Statesboro, Ga.

.

Traeger,

with

25-acre farm 1 mile from Regisetr,
with growing crop worth $3,000.; will
sll1�e
r-ival of four companies of nationnl sell for
$1,800 ..Re�son fO.r selling, )
The have bought lands 111 Flond" and urn
guardsmen from Springfield.
out
my Bulloch county intertroops were 111 rea dimess t h roug h ou t closing
ests, wm be here till Sept. 15th only.
the dny at the first regiment armory
See me at G. Walter Bini's, 3 miles
to carry out Governcr Lowden's in.south from Statesboro.
structions to prevent a public meet-j
W. S. BIRD,
of
the
(30aug2t-p)
Statesboro, Ga.
ing
delegates.

th�

ar-

.

WORK HAS COMMENCED
ON JENCK!S BRIDGE

Mayor Thompson,
.

OPPOSITION STILL EXISTS, AND

Springfield, Ill., Sept. a.-Charging
COURTS WilL BE ASKED TO
with fixed bayonets, F. Company,
,
INTERVENE..
Ninth Illinois Regiment Infantry, to(Bryan
Enterprise.)
night dispersed a mob of more than
Work actually started on the new
1,000 strike sympathizers which atJencks br idge last Monday morning
tacked the headquarters of the street
in nccordance with the contract let to
railway company-here after wrecking
four street cars,
The rioters, most of whom had
been celebrating Labor Day, broke
in con fusion before me bayonets and
One mun,
gun butts of the soldiers.
bayonetted in the arm, is the only
No
person reported seriously hurt.
shots were fired.
Disorder began when the strike
sympathizers returned here f�om Labor Day exercises at Bloomington. At-

:

I

s

by

whose

in-'

•

.

.

'�lctlOns th� paclfist.s wer� gIven;

police protection at then' meeting yesterduy before the troops arrived, was
In
seclusion
t hror
roughout t h e d

FOR S A L E- Th'irty h ear1 0 f en t t 1 e.
J. F. FIELDS.
(23augtf)

I

.

.

..

.

.

illegal
Mr. Winfield Clanton last November garded
action,
in permitting the pacinsts
meeting to I
by the old county commissioners. It

FOR SALE-G'olden Cook Pan No.3,

thut the advertisement asking
den's orders.
Members of several
on
the work was pub
gallons syrup daily. Apply ut this
patriotic organizations also informalomce.
(30augdt-p)
lished in the Enterprise in October
discussed the muyor's action.
and November of last year and in nc ly
COTTbN.-For
best 'results ship your
number of the delegates to the
peace
cotton to J. C. Slater. Cotton Faccordance with sold advertisement the
left tonight, saying, they
tor and be convinced,
116 E. Bay
contrnct was let in November, Mr. conference,
their objects as having been
St., Savunnah.
(30aug-300ct.)
Clanton being the lowest bidder. No regarded
when
the meeting was
completed
time was set for the
Why sell your cotton in the counbeginning of the held.
try, when you can obtain better re
work and as the county had to fur
The report of the resolutions com suits by shipping to the John Ftannery
nish some of t.he timbers, the con
tacking street cars in the main busias given out'
tonight, "accepts Company, Savannah, Ga.
tractor wai�d until these timbers mittee,
(Aug9-Novl)
ness district, the mob removed motortne president's reply to tne
pope as
were on the ground.
All
lhis
mate
men and cond.uctors and turned the
the flrst clear and definite statement FOR RENT-Offices over Olliff &
rial hus been on the ground Jor
Smith grain store, recently occucars loose on a hill, demolishing four
of the war aims of this
country."
severn 1 months and now the
actual
pied by F. T. Lanier's law offi�s.
of them. They then proceeded to the
So far as could be learned, the resowork has been started.
Apply to OLLIFF & SMITH.
company he.dquarters, where it was
lutions were not adopted at tl\e for1t seems now that
opposition to mal
reported several offl�rs of the comof the delegates. It was
meeting
the building of th_e bridge has de
TIMBER FOR SALE-Oak and
A guard of six
pine
pany had gatbered.
said by the leaders of the organiza-!
suitsble for wood from 35 acres of
velopell and some citizen is asking the
soldiers stationed at the building pretion that much of its work blocked'
the G. R. Hagin estate.
court to stop it.
Apply to
This is to be re
'vented the mob entering, but was
Miss IDA HAGIN, Rte. 6, Statesby the advent of
loilliers
gretted and we hope that the oppo
boro, Ga.
powerless to control a fussilade of
would be completed by mail
(30aug3tp)
sition will amount to
nothing. This dum.
bricks whicll splintered the plate
Why sell your cotton in the counis
of great benefit to a large
bridge
windows
when
and
allowed
the
rioters
try,
glass
"So far as I am "oncerned I
.yo.u can obtain better repur- suIts
section of Bryan county, in fact it
by shlppmg to the John Flannery
to pill.age the electric supplies on' dis-'
pose to put It to the test, that those
will benefit the largest
Company, Savannah. Ga.
-taxpayers we who are not for the
play, according to police.
government are (Aug9-Novl)
have outside of the railroads.
That
One policemnn has been killed.
Governor F. O. Lowit shOUld be built is a
popular coo den
Twenty arrests have been mnde so for
a
tOnight, m statement made after an noh,
clusion and we feel safe in
Ga., has the best equipment
saying a conferenre with
by the sheriff's forces and by the
Attorney Gell"'ul' for the handling and selling of, cot
that a great majority of the
people E 1. Bundage in
sllldiers.
and
is prepared to make liberal
regard to Sunday's ton,
want
fair min.ded and honor
of the Council for Democro- advances on consIgnments.
able. True, it is right in the north meeting
(Aug9-Novl)
cy and Peace.
eastern section {)f the
county, but it
The governor would not
say wheth- STRAYED-From J. D. Blitch's plnce
is the only road the Edwards
on I'oute 41 one red sow
family, er he contemplated
with small
any further acmany of the Laniers, the Ijacons and
black spots, will weigh 60 to
75
tion in regard to Mayor
a lot of other
pounds, marked crop and underbit
Im'ge taxpayers have to
The governor tonight reiterated his
111
each ear_
Party finding hel'
get to Savunnah. Then it is valuable
orders to Adjutant-General Di"kson to
notify ERNEST' BRAGG, Rt. 4.
Twenty-odd Masons from Stotes- for
Pembroke, Lanier and Ellabelle
boro attended the First Masonic Disprevent all meetings
to that of
when the Morgan's
road is
bridge
the peace coun�il.
trict Convention, which convened in bad and
STRAYED-From my place about
why any man or party of
The troops sent to Ohicago by the
1st, ?ne Jersey cow and
Sylvania yesterday, and a number are men should
Mu_rch
try to stop the construc
heifer yearlmg; both dark
still in attendance upon the conven- tion
on Sunday wlll remam for
dun
work i8 a matter � cannot un- governor
colored and butt-headed'
neither
the time being to carry Ol:t these
tlon.
marked. Will pay $10 r�ward for
der8tand.
orders
By invitation of the convention, a
information as to their whereLet's al1 hope t.hat the
to
abouts.
It
team from the local lodge
C. S. CROMLEY, Brookannounced tonight by omexemplified stop or delay the work will fail as
Ga.
let,
the Master's degree before the eonof
the National Security
(23aug-4t)
this road is of vital interest to the <;ers
League
that
a
vention last
meeting of the executive com STRAYED-Two hounds strayed or
evening, when. two county and there should be
nothing
stolen
from
mittee
would
be
Sta�sboro young men were inducted done to
held tomorrow to
m,y pl,!ce near Stilson
stop the work of progr:ess.
a8 follows: Male
into the mysteries of that degree. The
consider
d,sappeared AUK.
placmg "harges agamst
21, colored black tan with red legs
newly·made members were Messrs. Creat Faith in Chamberlain'. Colic Mayor Thompson before a grand jury
a·nd ears and some white
on feet,
as a result of his
·John Cuyler Waters and Hubert
Diarrhoea Remedy.
named Rob.
Female disappeared
permission to the
'
Aug_ 29; small size; black with
Jones
"Chambelain's Colic and'Diarrhoea
1e s
'1 .to h 0 Id a
?eop
white on toes; named
co�ncl
pe�ce meetBetsy. Will
Members of the local lodge who Remedy was used by my father about mg after It had been forbIdden
a year ago when he
by
pay suitable reward for
had diarrhoea. rt Governor
informalWIisted in. the conferring of the de- relieved him
F. 0_ Lowden. H. H.
tion
as
to
their whereabouts.
immediately and by tak
J. F. BONNETT.
gree , went to 'Sylvania yesterduv in ing, three doses he was
rick, president of the league said it
Stilson, Ga.
absolutely
.'
cured.
He has great faith in this was the purpose o.f the
to seek'
"�1'8, most 0 f t h em returnll1g last remedy," writes Mrs
W. H. Williams, the
A nunlber "f Statesboro
mght.
co-opemtion of the State
Stanley, N. Y.
Masons were also members of the
of Defense, the
city council and the
"-"'-"'-"'-"'-"'-""'_"'_"""==="""=====
citizen's war bOfil'd to carry out snch
convention, A. F. Morris holding the
position of.secretary and J. W. Johnsteps Has would be necessary to bring
I
ston that 0 Junior deacon.
about the early removal of the
may
or."
City registration books ;,OW open.
Do not fail to register_ Books
Experience the Bell Teacher
open
from Sept. 1st to Oct. 15.
One'dose convinces
It is generally admitted that ex-'
L. W. ARMSTRONG,
W. H. ELLIS COMPANY
perlence is the best tooclm,\ but'
(septl tooctl5)
and other reliable Druggists. should we not make use of the ex- I
Clerk.
perience of others as well as our own!
The expe"ience of a thousand
II J I J 1 1 1 1 I '1' I I I 1 foI I ·1· .... • .. • .. • 1 1 1 1"1 'I 1 1 I I I
per
I I I It'll sons is mOI'e to be_ depended upon
than that of one individual
Many
/'
thousands of persons have used I
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy for
coughs and colds with the best re-.
suIts. which shows it to iJe a thorough- I
Iy reliable prepal'ation for those dis
eases.
Try it. It is prompt and ef
Dr, Mila'
fectual and pleRsant' to take.
Pill.
AND SURPLUS
�
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for
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FOR SALE.

,

against.it," �aid

.

it,'being

I --T-h-e-J-o-h-n-F-l-a-n-n-e-ry-C-o-m-p-a-n-y-.-S-a-v_

I

..

STATESBORO MASONS
VISITING SYLVANIA

.

';.ttempt

..

_

_

_

_

_

_

$474,420.41

I

I

ieugu�

..

.

$474,420.41
$337,788.62
184,913.58

Farther north the
this step less

make

includ�

STATESBORO,GEORGIA.

one

year

..

_$152,874_9�

,UIII,IOO.Oe
i

WHY NOT ST-ART AN ACCOUNT
WITH THIS BANK AND
BUILD UP A CREDIT FOR THE
FUTURE, AS WELL AS
PREPARE FOR THE RAINY DKYS
ANI! OLD

�GE?

DON'T FORGET THAT 36 MEN OUT OF
100 ARE DEAD BE
FORE; TilEY REACH Tl'lE AGE OF U5
AND THAT 54
ARE DEPENDENT ON OTHERS FOR
SUPPORT AT THAT
AGE-THAT ONI:.Y ONE IS RICH-AND 4

•

strict

in

al�-wool

standard

In

the face of the clamor for

and young

men

'spite

of

steadily

cheaper

clothes.

of America share this belief that

all-wool is best; is real economy ..
Good

clothes, like everything else,

but i( all-wool is

painful and danger
In almost every neigh

very

It

.means

more

best
style,

and

cheapest

more

in the

service,

mote than they

cost

long

more

run, you

formerly

ought

satisfaction.

to

Your Gain

It's worth the

price,,_
In

summer of

spite

Americ�

were

of the war, the

have

We believe
in

BEAUTIFY THE SKIN'

offering

supplied
we

weavers

of

�ngland. Scotland,. Ireland

upholding �nd strengthening

are

clothes,

with

the call

for economy
guarantee of satis-

unlimite�

an

faction,

the south- Make thl. beauty lotion oh.aply for
partioularly applicable
'ern and southeastern parts of the cotyour fac •• neck, arm. and hand ..
ton belt, where the cotton fields are
At the cost of a small jar of ordJna'7
small and labor is sufflcientl,' plonticold cream one can prepare a full quar
ful to perform the work in "mple
ter pint of the m08t wonderful lemon
time.
8kln 80ftencr and
to

The Hart Schaffner & Marx label in

sign

complexion beautiflcr,

Extermination of boll weevils in by aqueezlng the juice of two fresh lem·
the fall has not been adopted as ons Into a hott1� containing three ounces
of orchard white. Care should be taken
widely as it should be, the depart- to strain the juice
through a flnc cloth
ment entomologist reports, but indi- so no lemon pulp gets In, then this 10tlon wlll koop fresh for months.
Vidual mstances everywhere show It
Eve'7
I woman knows that lemon
Juice I. used
value. rn one of many' experiments to bleach and
remove such blemishes aa
..!.
l' performed by the Buroau of Ento- frookles, sallownesl and tan and II
moJogy-this one in Calhoun county the Ideal skin IOftener, whitener and.
beautifier.
Texas,-the stalks growing on 410
JUBt t'7 It I
O.t tbree ounce. of
acres of land were
destroyed early in orchard white at any drug .toro and
t. Octol;er. Careful records kept dur- two lemonl from the grocer and make-up
•
quarter pint of thl. sweetly fragrant
mg the fall each season showed that
lemon lotion and massago it daily Into
this work had increased. the
produc.- the face, neck, arm. and hand.. It II
tlon more than one-fourth of a bale maTVeloul to Imoothen
red haadL

tion;

of all-wool and
a

small

thing

a

garment is the

absolute gu.:ranty of satH.le
to look for, a big thing to find.
an

,

The Fall Style Book is out; let

.

know in

case

you didn't get

a

us

copy

•

E.

rouih,

c.

Oliver

The h-ome of H.ad Schaffner & Marx clot,hes
./

WE' PAY

50/0 ��VINGS

Oouncill �(=6;;:se=p::t=-I:;t",)=======;;;:::::==

ON TIME

6tH.
70

DEPOSITS

One Million. Dollars to Loan
On First Mortgage Farms

I

WRITE FOR

u new

$12,000-11· PREMIUMS
AT

�OOKLET

SIJUTHEASTERN FAIR

EVERY COUNTY IN GEORGIA IS
INVITED TO PARTICIPATE IN

..

sum

than

any

southel'�

was

ever

before offered at

fair.

building

with

and

asphalted streets inside the
grounds besides other improvements.
Atlanta

and

Fulton

materially helping

county

are

in this work.

The

in

I

concrete

40,000 additional feet of 800r space,
and is laying $39,000 worth of paved

GREAT EXPOSITION.

Atlanta, Sept. 3.-More than $72,000 in premiums and purses are of1'ered by the Southeastern Fair, to be
held at Lakewood Park, Atlanta, Oc
tober 13 to 20 inclusive, a larger

$50,000

associatio'n wants everybody
Georgia -and neighboring states

who

can and will do so, to exhibit
the Southeastern Fair this year.
The comp'etition is open to all coun

at

ties and all sections. A postcard re
quest to R. M. Striplin, secretary
Southeastern Fail' Association, At

lanta, Ga., �vill bt'ilJ.� you n catalogue
published "atnlogue lists $65,- at on"e and any information that
000 of these premiums llnd the extra
may be desired.
lImount comes nbout largely by rea
son of securing the Matron Stak,e of
NOTICE_
the Amer.icnn Association of Trotting
Do not forget that the city regis
Horse Breeders, in alldition to the tration books will open on
Septem
regular Grand Circuit Races which ber 1st, andelose Q,ct6ber 15th. If
desire to vpte in the December
can b. see:; nowhere south of Lex you
The

-

Anti-Pain

McKenzie Brothers Drafted Iii
Army; Cle.e Up BUline ..

If you

are

going

to

build

or recover

to

make inquiry regarding
American Twin Aaphalt
Single, before
roof. Thia ahingle make. a
pay

you

reaiating roof

and ia

roof it will
our
NePonaet

your

selecting your

wonderfully

guaranteed for

a

economid fire
period of fifteen

.�

\

1917

PATTERN HA 'FS
AND

NEW AUTUMN

MILLINERY

THURSDA Y, FRIDAY
AN,D SATURDAY.

SEPTEMBER 13l1i, 14th, 15th:

CHANGE THrS RECORD BY SAYING
YOUR MONEY WHILE
YOU ARE PROSPEROUS AND
YOUNG.

Ky., execept in Atlanta. T1!_e
Mat:o:' Stake includes both trotters,
of wh_"h 33 of the most famous in
the United States are alread:: ent •.
ingt:·

,

election be sure to register.
CrTY OF STATESBORO,
L. V(. Armstrong, Clerk.

(l6aull-2t)

Drink

/k;n�
�(t'K(I.
in

·

riHY YOU ARE NERYOUS

Youngblood RooHng I Montol Company
Mantels,

Tiles

and Graets, Metal
607 Broad Street
:I

Roofing,

Etc.

COMPANY

Bottles

When yeN'N hot. tired or thinty, think
of deliciOUI and relreshins bottIecl Coc:a
Cola, beaririS in mind thO very imponr

ant fact

BR(1)OKS SIMMONS

and

the wool goods for these clothes.

these all-wool

IS OUR· PL-EASUR,E
WE PAY

cost,

have it.

.

WELL-TO-DO_

SEE US ABOUT IT

men

a

,

Mer-I

f

We know that the

MOR�US.

I

SEA ISLAND BANK

They have maintained
rising costs of fine wool,

taken
sick with cholera morbus.
I used
Chamberlain's ColiC' and Diarrhoea
-Rentedy and it gave them immediate'
relief."
=============='"

destruction
supply of labor available and upon the
size of the plantings, it is a measure

get

not.economy,

practicability' of LEMONS
WHITEN AND
depends upon the

As the

going.to

.

1

atA'tfR.S
Wonderful Remedy for
STOMACH TROUBLE

winters

fall

.

Increase

'
I

.

most serious.

colder

Loans and discounts
$302,327.29 Capital Stock
$ 60000.00
Real estate
27,684.97 Surplus and undivided
Furniture and fixtures_
6,685.38
profits
36,631.8�
United States bonds____
54,000.00 National Bank Notes outStock in Federal Reserve
standing
60,000.00
Atlanta
Bank,
2,350.00 Deposits
337,788.62
Cash on hand, in other
Bills payable
None
banks and with United
State. Treasurer
81,372.77

�as

.

South, where th_e boll weevil problem

LrABILITIES

I-(Gsept-p)

.

a

a

Hart Schaffner & Marx have based their
whole business on the belief
that all-wool is best for men's and
young "men's -clothing; that cotton
mixtures, though somewhat cheaper. are

�r��e ��ar�:s t�:;e:'��P;;��ti�O�o�:

measure

portance in localities of the extreme

"-'is

GA.

1917
1916

This is

out

important.

Deposits August 1,
J{eposits August 1,

CHOLERA

be

the clo_e of bu_ill. __ A .... I, 1917.

RESOURCES

against the weevils

of control, it is pointby the entomologist, can not
applied alike to all infested rnd., writes: "During the
regions. It is of the gllC8test im- 1911 two of my children

,,'

--

STATESBORO,

at the mercy of the

to burn the stalks, they
still be uprooted, thereby destr,QY
the green-fooiI supply of the

This

THE ·FIRST NATIONAL BANK
.t

more

Schaffner I!r }tfarx clothes are
a11solutely guaranteed to satisfy you

time when every dollar
you spend ought to be looked at twice
before you part with it!
just remember that you ought to look
than twice at what you are
for it.

'.AT
�

weevils and preventing the further ous dllease.
increase of the insects.
The cotton borhood someone has died from it bethen can be picked as the supply of fore medicine could be obtained or a
labor permits.
Fall destruction of physlcian summoned. The right way
weevils insures a crop for the follow- is to have a bottle of Chamberlain's
Colic and Diarrhoea Remedy in the
ing Beason."

STATEMENT OF CONDITION

Thompson.

'slmilar

ing

.

_

'I

.

can

7468

measures
are

practicabl'e

EXCHANGE.

19 tracts of land in Gilmer county,
consisting of 1606 acres, ranging in
Portal, Ga.
size f..rom 16 to 200 acres each; two
Two shares Bulloch Packing Plant
thirds of these places have more or
Stock.
less cleared land with Improvements;
all especially adapted' to apples.
CHARLES PIGUE.
Address:
First National Bank Building.
Dr. ED. Vj. WATKINS,
(2aug-4t)
(30aug4t-c)
Ellijay, Ga.

referen:

.

plowing under infested squares, graz
planter in the fall as they are at no
ing cotton fields with cattle, sheep, or
other time," declaresDr. W. D. HUIl
goats, and preventing the growth of
ter, the .W";tOI· of this bulletin. "If volunteer cotton or
sprouts from the
the farmer desires to kill these in
old stumps.
sects then, he can do so. If it is not

.•.

.

APPLE LAND FOR SALE OR

Five shares in the Bank of Portal.
Ten shares Fr.rmers Warehouse,

Hart

cottdli

p'lantini

•

':
,

A,

Iliinois'

.

.

Graduate S110es.
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an d

neat Ked s, besi'd es t h e
well known Wl"tt'S Gl' rl
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Those
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STATESBORO NEW

all-wool clothes

destroying
w¥vils in this way, In general, the
proper time is whenever the weevils

have reached sueh n umbers as to in
grower whose fields fest
practically all of the squares
are infested with weevils would
carry -tbat are
being set. This may occur
out that suggestion of an entomolomuch earlier in some seasons than
gist in the United States
Fall
others.
destruction as late as
of Agriculture the. 1918
November will accomplish milch, bub
cotton crop would get a substantlal
several time this number of weevils
boost this fall. For fall destruction
can be destroyed if the work is done
of weevils now is considered. the allin October.
The rule should be to
important measure in boll weevil
destroy Infested plants at the earliest
control.
possible date in the fall. It is much
Hand ill hand with early fall debetter to sacrifice a small quantity of
struction of weevils goes the practice
cotton than to defer the
operation.
of
cov.er
after
the
crops
The loss will more than be made
s1lnlks have been removed.
Such
good by an increaae in the next crop.
crops not only improve the soil but
In regions where the loss of
organic
furnish feed of a kind southern far
matter from the burning of stalks is
mers now need.
Thus the proper step
it is advisable, the special
important,
to take in controlling the boll weevil
ist say&, to cut the stalks by means of
will increase the production of
forage the machine usually
employed for
and IUisist greatly in the production
that purpose and bury them deeply
of meat.
In a' recent publication of
as soon as
possible. This will cause
the Department of Agriculture, Fur
the destruction of many of the Im
mers Bulletin 8'18, The Boll Weevil
mature stages of the weevil in the
Problem, the department says so em squares and bolls.
Other
fall

bidders

_(7_j_u_n_e_-t_f_)

�
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I (6Sept-l't)

.

AND

to the proper time for

Depar�ent
Amerlc�n

Middys.

-

.

Bate."
If every

Jon-es

Paul

�
rJ'he
famous

to The John

.
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.

For best results ship your cotton
Flannery Company, Sav- +
aY'1
(Aug9-Novl) +
Members of the' state. council of de- nnnah, Ga.
+
fense discu'ssed possibility of action I LOST-A silver card case, engraved
"w. L. 0." Will pay reward for
against, the mayot fO! what was rereturn to 42 South ilIain St.
+
as
his
.

TIMES

•

,

+

Ad-,

� ...,

Some awfully pretty Dress
Etc
G'lng h am s Serges ,.

.j.

.

SPRINGfiELD MOB IS
ROUTED BY SOLDIERS

WE SELL-

.

has been
�vho
co�operntil�g
jutant General DIckson

BULLOCH

'

I

I

arel

..

1917,

.

-

.

needsome

the money.

of money to loan to

�

_

On the 23rd of August, 1917, my
DID NOT MEET MONDAY.
son
William Henry King. left my
I
without my consent.
He is a
Sept. 3.-Delegates to t h e
and I forewarn any person +
minor,
s
Council
of America for DePeople
from hiring or grvmg' him shelter +
mocracy and Peace made no eff�rt to without my consent.
+
hold a public meeting today or to- (30aug3t-p)
J. H. KING.
Informal
conferences
were'
night.
FARM LAND FOR SALE.
held at hotels where the delegates
'One tract of land
quartered.
�ontaining abo�t
Some of the pacifists attended a 75 or 100 acres, WIth 35 ac-res m +
cultivation. Good dwelling house and +
labor picnic. None made an address,
outbuildings. Place is about two and +
but no persons would say that they one-half miles west of
Register. +
either asked permission to speak or Terms reasonable.
+
,
H. C. HOLLAND,.
+
were denied the
privilege. A large (OSept-2mo)
Ga.
Regi
tel',
+
force of deputy sheriffs was sent to
I
the picnic grounds by Sheriff
FOR SALE.
.

We have

II+ + S+ + C�H+O+ +O+ +L+ +·Gz.+ + I+ R:+ +L·s�I *:j:

SEPT. 8,

of ita

puritY.

Y0U1' sro- 'Will deliver. At otMr
tbMa ot<>p at reotaurant, cUe. re
�t-otand or sro-'a IIIIl
cIri.!dJ • !>ottle.
_

THURSDAY, SEPT. 6, 1917.

TIMES

U:be'$tatesbot'o Dews
SUBSCRIPTION, $1.00 PER YEAR.

HAD

BEEN

CRITICIZED

READERS,

PUBLISHED WEEKLY.

D. B. TURNER(

rapid fire

AN EDITOR WHO DARED
10 TELL THE TRUTH

AND

AND

BY

TOOLS!
The

'TO

Somefacfs.·

Editor and Manager.

.

bo�o,

con.,

the

told

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 1917. when

tell the truth in

soldier boys
the,
Fa}'
wlto went away from Statesboro this
m.orning to be separated for a time
from friends and loved ones, the

members

s!'hools

Len

of the Statesboro

had

provided

"A

out with the editor and brand him as
a

liar when the

ordinary human mns

takes of life show lip in a newspaper"
You have H little charity and fellow

Sunday

specially-de

a

lot

Their friends would

�

Nowadays, when you buy.shoes only from "outside �ppear·
ance" you're apt to be' disappointed in their wear quite fre
quently. The right way to .buy them is by their reputation.
That's why' we are so enthusiastic about "Star Brand" shoes.
They are made as shoes should be-all gooa leather from
heel to toe-no "paper" or any other substitute for leather in
any part of them. They are made for men, women, boys and
girls-a shoe for every member of the family-all grades,
styles and prices-dress, medium weight and work shoes.

in these columns except to save
fe�i that these little
young
somebody's feelings from being hurt.
of
for
the
were
tokens
purpose
given
1'm not. afraid of any of you, arid J'Il
adding sadness to their partings, nor be dad blamed if I
dOllt print the
the
minds
to
their
to
unduly
yet
bring
plain truth from now 011, or until
The
no!
of
death.
Indeed,
solemnity
you get out of the habit of calling
the solemnity of death, and the study
me a I iur
every time I make. some
the scemnity of death, and the study
little unavoidable typographical error.
of the teachings of the Book will the
Watch my smoke."
better fit one for life, both here and
Here are sam
paragraphs, culled
hereafter.
\
from the next issue:
The soldiers' edition of the New
"John Coyle, om' groceryman, who
Testament is the ame style as that
voted with the Republications in 1896
which is being used among the sailors
and consumes more mail order wbis
and soldiers of the European allies.
k y than any other member of the
More than two mflJions of them have
Baptist church in thrs country, is do
been distributed among the boys in
His store is
ing u poor business.
In
the trenches on the other side.
dirt.y and dusty. It is a wonder he
of
President
WiI·
it
writing
recently,
has any business at an."
.80n said:
"The Rev. Sty preached last Sun
"The Bible is the Word of Life.
day night at the Ohirstian church.
I beg that you will read it and find
His sermon was punk and uniuterest
this out for yourselves-read, not
ing except some stuft' he quotetl from
little snatches here and there, but
Bob Ingersoll for which he failed to
long passages that
readily b� the
give Bob
H,e also recited
road to the heart of It.
a
few passages from one William
"You will not .only find it full
Munsey's sermons and had the
men and women, but also full of
I gall to' palm it off as his own."
thlllgs you have wondered about and
"Dave Ohartier died at his hom"':
been troubled about all your life, as
two miles north of tHis place last
men have been always, and the more
Dock Hold." ess
ThUl'sday night
you read the more' it will become
who is an old
of the
plain to you what things are worth attended him a few
minutes
while and.what are not;
things he
died. He gave it out that Dave

You'll be

shoes.

I

ncDougald-Outland

Ings,
everythlllg
Dave died from drinking too much
what they think their duty, und most I
I of a
poor grade of mail order
of all, the wish that they maye
licker. This paper prints the truth."
of all,
wish that they may
"Rogel' Lloyd, cashier of the State
everythlllg for them; and the things bank at Willow
Grove, died Wednes.
that are guaranteed to
men un·
day evening and was buried Friday
happy-selfishness,
greed,
by.- the Odd Fellows in Pleasant
and everythmg that lS low and
Mound cemetery� He had been tak.
have read the BIble
you
."When
ing this paper seven years and so for
will know that
is the Word
you,
hasn't paid us a cent, we thinking that
God, because you WIll have found It I
he, being II banker, would pay some
the key to your. own heart, your own
time.
We will sell the account for
happiness, and your own duty."
two bits' wo�h of greens."
glve

�he

�ave!

I

mal�e
":,,wardl1!e,

.

.mean·1

i�

BECKHAM.

---

him.

His

place will be hard

PIEDMONT

to fill.

COLLEGE

ty seat, and just before starvin; to
c!e'ath accepted u job as chambermaid
in

a

livery

stabla.

As

soon

as

EXPECTS LARGE ATTENDANCE

his.ma

College

Sept.

12.

Thill}

A set of Pure Aluminum Cookin�
Ware free with every_ South Bend
Malleable Range purchased of us

�TATE��O'RgI :{j'dG�be& \Z�GON
COMPANY.

in Southern seaport
have been instructed to seek

espedally those

cities,
men

for the

being

made

regiment. An effort is
to get exemptions from

draft for negroes of draft age who
woulq prefer hard work behind the

RAISING REGIMENT OF

•

2,400 NEGRO STEVEDORES

lines to

in the trenches.

duty

The

army also wants negro cooks and will

Washington, Sept. 3.-A regiment give good pay to even inexperienced
of 2,400 negro stevedores for foreign men if they have capacity and are
service has been authorized by tho willing to learn.
War

Depa;tment

men

to handle

"een
made

over

in.

REUNION.

and

more

buildings

Much

and M,·s. C. B.

Clanton,

and greatrgrund children were pres.
phenomenal growbh the past two
ent, five.genera.ions being represent.
years, and is looking forward to still
which nymbered fifty·eight.
greater things with its rapidly in· ed,
The day was spent in conversatien
e�easing student body, added equip.
music and a visit to the gra-pe vine.
mQllt, and .growing popu]arfty.
a

The

LEAVES HOSPITAL.

(Ma"on

News.)

had almost hidaen his face
said goodrbye, and each one
hurried kame wfth tloe theught that
their home.oomiag would always be
wheil

SIln

we

John R. Pewell, Jr., of Swainsboro, looked forward to witli
gre .. t pleasure
who has been in the Macon hospial for by all of us "ba.k hORlIiI."
the past three weeks as the result of
•

injuries

sustained in

pla�t

When y"" start ta
automobjle
youi' fall
rememb..
that
we
acciient on the
road near �[\'rden
carry
Buist's SeedS-Un<! better on the
Macon, left the hqspital Friday and
The Rklnd Grocer, Co.
mark�t.
returned to his home ill Swainsboro.
---Hill co_dition ill
llason Fruit Jars, Glass T.p Fruit
improved,
but the docwrs �tate that. it will be Jars. We are .versupplllld and are
them at re�u� prico.
See
•
mpn� before he will hjL1!e enw-eJy selling
us if you need -lUll'.
\
.-.eonred.
The Blllad
an

._{

Atianr."
greatly

G·t'OC'e�.t:o.pa�y.

board

of

statement in

a

at

found to be

desperate also' been 11I'ed at five times, but was
unhurt.
Adding to the danger of
the occasion, Sheriff DeLoach's flash.
from his pistol at them and found light went out as he entered the room
further resistance hopeless.
where the negro was concealed.
He
The arrest was
ade at a negro "was able to defend homself only by
house on the premises of Mr. Lonnie firing in the dircetion from which the
Anderson neal' Register, about day. Ilistol flashes came.
Ellis escaped from the Bulloch
light Friday morning,
Suspecting
that the negro was in the house, tho county jail about fonr
years ago
sheriff's posse called the occupant while awaiting sentence to the chain.
from his slumbers to inquire, and was gang on -a misdemeanor
charge. A
told that the negro was inside.
At month ago he ",,'d a shooting
scrape
the same instant, Sheriff DeLoach with Boyd Roberts and shot him ul
was

trustees, also
behalf of the

a rapid
rate, and the
completed within the

Lumber for the

fencing

face with

to

a

I

most to death

of

an

Experience

The

M�st

J erse,..

,

STANDARD

Dairy Cattle

to be sold

Sale II o'clock

B.

m.,

miles

Sept. 24th.
from

Six

Savannah,

on

the White Bluff road.

+

*
*
+

+

*
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not neceaaary.

"'1'1"1"1111111'111'+01

Miss

Lena

Belle

Statesboro, spent last

Brannen,
week with Miss
,

�LACKERS.

sell

"DAMAGED GOODS"
Amusu Theatre

Friday and Saturday'
September 7th and 8th '.

.

high

'�""'th"Y
failing

were

shirking their duty

in

to repOlt for examination.

It will delight your ears to hear the New Edison,
It will delight ua to give you the opportunity.
You

•

pay

a

though

you never

buy

Won't you take
We
we

to

can

ahall

buy

.

one.

word and pay us a vi .. it·,
guarantee you a pleaaaDt .hour of music, and
not make you uncomfortable
by urging you
ua

at

our

•

.Brooks Simmons (jJmpany

."

.

l1illinery
OUR FIRST SHOWING

PAlTERN HATS AND NOVELTIES

work.

ARE NOW ON DISPLAY

Slappey, of Arcola, spent
Tuesday with lIfrs .. J. F. B1'8nnen.
Mr. W. D. Barnhll made a business
trp to Savannah Monday.
lIfr. Russell McElveen, of ·Savan·
with Ais parents

/

A set of Pure Alumin'Um Cooking
Ware free with 'every South Berid
Reed line of Enamel lind Galvan·
Malleable Range purchased of us ized Ware, one of the best lines on
the market.
£1f,i1)l 110W until September 18th
If you want somethinlt
STATESBORO BUGGY & WAGON pretty and good oall and we can
COMPANY.
please you. The .Bland Grocery Co.

J1rs. J. E. Bowen

:i:

Bulloch, Candler and Evans Coilnties
We loan for

�e.half

i

..

pa·l-bculara, addreaa

v��:ffinlf.t!!!'� Wh:::'A

..

++tH;.++++ ...·111

H-++I.IIM

We loan for

*�

land, 50 IOnder cultivatiDll,
mne from
on
Savaanfth, &: Statea"oro railrOad.. Some "1m
provemenh; practicaliy all highland.
Lot of 1J0od timber
It.
cba�i.:. to aec.re a fine Bulloch co�nty farm at a ba'flJain •• Fer
acre.

ftubert atation

.

i

II+"II'I'I'I'II�

D. H.

LESTER,

JR

..
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FOR SALE

i

tc.0l!ln.s.u.li.i.n.g.t.h.e.speCialist.

..

Farm'Loans

.

'a

a

term of Five

years!

term of from Five to Ten

ESTABLISHED

TWENTY, Years!'
and optiolls better than· ever!
'\

)(

CeER Y;

&'

1886

BY

C. A. SORIUER.

GARDEN·

.

their first child is born, the horrible
disease becomes evident. A
ph;i_sician
who is called informs Dupont that the
only man able to cure the child Is the
specialist whom he consulted, Dupont
realizes that the quack had deceive.
him. His wife, he learns, had become
infected as well. But Dupont, realiz
ing that there is no place in the world
for him under the drcumstances and
dreading the slow alld Pllinful death
thO' discase carries with It, goes out
of the house' and the play closes with
him
contemplating the end, Tke ac.
tual conclUSIon of Dupont's career reo
mains a mystery.

FAMOUS AMERICANS
APPROVE BENNETT'S

GREATEST PRODUCTION

Among

many distinguished Ameri.
who have endorsed tHe produc.
tion of "Damaged Goods," produC'ed
by American Film Company and reo
leased thr ugh M!ltual. Film Oorpora
tion, are the following:
Rabbi Simon, Washington Hebrew
Congregation, New York:' I wish ·1
might preach from my pulpit a ser.
man one·tenth as
powerful as thl.
"Damaged Goods." Cbuld I do thl.
I would consider that I had achieved
the triumph of my Jife.
Surgeoh General Blue, United
States Navy: "Damaged Gooda" haa
a most striking
Jlnd inspiring leason.
For years we have been IIghtine just
such horros In the/navy as are .de
picted in this pl.ay. It is hlgb time·
"e crusaded against this' eVlJ In Ii
cans.

'courageous

manner.

INSURANCE

REPRESENTED.

.

Justice Daniel Thew Wright: I feel
confident. that ."Damaged Goods" Is
to have a tremendous effect ill educat
ing the young people of this country
to the danger fliat surrounds them. It
is high time that they were' so edu.

cated.

Hish.op Samuel Fallows, The Re
formed 'Episoopal C3hurch: Any pIa,.
that brings out in so· powerful II
fashion the lessons humanity mUlt
learn is of necessit, to be commend.
ed. I believe "Damaged Goods" is _
highly valuable sociol'ogical lesson.
Senator J.' Kern, Indiana: It fa
high time that we begin to look on the
seriOllS problems presented in "Dam.
aged Goods" with open minds. We
cannot <;leal with monstrous evils such
as thi. one unless we are
willing to·
sec facta a8 they are and deal witlt
them no we know they must be dealt
with.

ADMISSION 25c
FRIDAy

AND

SATURDA:¥ AFTERNOON MATINEE FOR
LADIES ONLY.
NO CHILDREN UNDE� 15 YEARS OLD
WILL BE ·ADMITTED UNLESS ACCOMPANIED BY THEIR
PARENT OR GUARDIAN.
THERE IS NOTHING IN THIS
PICTURE THAT EVERY/CHILD SHOULD NOT SEE. BUT THE
PICTURE MUST BE UNDERSTOOD TO BE APPRECIATED.
BRING THE CHILDREN AND EXPLAIN IT TO THEM.

REMEMBER,

ONE PRICE T0 ALL-25

CENTS.

lJHjlllliHlilllllnnllllllllU�ll!Iilllll!!illl!llllllllml!llIlll __lIIIIllIllJlIIlIIlIIIlIlllllllllllBllllllil__l8IIl.

DEMAND THE BEST
AMERICAN

Wfj loan for a, term of
terms

State��oro Inmonee Agenet'

years!

AND

Rates,

.

_

honors and returns to the home of
his wealthy mother, a widow, to take
up the practice of law. Dupont be·
comes the prey of several unscrupu·
lous women, one of whom, Mrs. James
Forsythe, an evil intentioned young
married woman,· soon causes his first
false step. Shortly after Dupont be·
comes involved with a seamstress,
and his mother and aunt plan his
early marriage to Henriette Locke,
daughter of a prominent political rep·
resentative of their home atate.
Some weeks before his marriage,
Dupont's bachelor friends give him a
dinner which results in him spendinig
a night'in the company of a notorious
girl of the streets. On his way home
some days later, Dupont passes a de
formed, diseased lind twisted beggar,
whom he recognizes as a former ·class.
mate and one time famous football
star. Investigating. he learns that his
former friend's predicament is the
outcome of a loathsome dise.,se con.
tracted during the life of immorality.
George is seized with dread lest he
may have contracted the same dis.
order.
Hurrying to·a nearby book.
store, Dupont purchases a book' on
the subject, and comparing the SY9lp.
toms set forth in the book 'with tKose
he has been aware of for several daYB,
he realizes that his one nigpt of pleas.
ure has ended as he little
thought it
WOUld.
intent
on
Dupunt,
suicide, goes to
the park where he is rescued in the
nick of trime by the very girl of the
.treets responsible for his present pre.
rl.icament. She is becoming regener.
ated, however, under the care of a
famous specialist, by whom she is
employed as a' nurse. She tells Du·
pont that there is hope for him, too, if
he will visit the specialist and fdlow.
ing his instructions. Dupont does so.
Later, he becomes bht prey of a qua
doctor, who. on the payment of a
large sum of money. promises to cure
him within three months.
Two months later, Dupont, satitsfi.
ed that he has been cured, man:ies
the
daughter ,of the senlltor, without first
Latel', when
•

OF

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
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George Dupont, always a hard
working student. graduates with h.igh

visit to our store without being im.
We want to enliat you aa an admirer
of Mr. Ediaon's lateat and greatest
inventiona, even
can

Mrs. T. L.

nah, spent Sunday
here.

Dupo;L

..

Upchurch.

.
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Blue Ribbon Feature nresents
Stuart Blacktoti and Albert E. Smith in "THE
DEVILS

_____________

portuned 'to buy.

so

and botl\
have duly qualified for service. This
correction is mad'e' so that their
friends may not get the impression

1

Jt
'r

I

..

grade,

have since been received

Healthful College Location in Am ..
riQa

un,jergraduate departments.
SENlOR ACADEMY-Three
years.
JUNIOR ACADEMY-Three year..
$36; Senior Academy, $27; Junior Academy $22.60
TUITION-;-Coll�ge,
PCI' year; Reglstl'atlon Fee, $2.
BOARD
�Np ROOM-Steam heat, hot and cold running water, baths,
tOIlets,. electr.lC l!ghts, �tc.� $103.50; (board in the college
Commons.)
Thl� m.tltutlOn, wlbh some. fo�y Professors, Instructors,
�tc., gIves hlgh .g�ade lnstructlOn at such low prices because Preceptol's.
it uses the
meume of one mllhon dollars to
add to the amount paid by bhe
Itudents.
When preferred board
may be had in the Piedmont Inn, in a Students'
dmlllg .room, under collego supervision, for $5.00
per week.
For Illustrated
pamphlet, catalogue '01' information of any kind, write to
DEAN J. C. ROGERS,
PIEDMONT COLLEGE, Demor .. t, Ga.

*t

.

SATURDA'¥-Vitagruph

.Richard Bennett
The Girl of the Streets
Arienne Morl'ison
_Maude Milton
Mrs. Dupont
Olive Templeton
Henrictte Locke
Mrs. Jame" Forsythe
Josephine Ditt

-

The Blue Ridge
\
Mountains, Environed in Beauty,
....
1,500 Feet AbQve the Sea.
-�
POR MEN AND WOMEN
FRANK E. JENKINS, D. D.,' President
FALL TERM OPENS
SEPTEMBER 12
COLLEGE-Four yc,urs ('Ourse, A. B:
degree, sixteen

**

"THE

Thursday-Marguerite Clark in "THE VALENTINE GIRL."
It is
}farg�erite Clark' �n a famous Players-Paramount Prog.ram
feautre-dll'ected by J. Searle Dawley. So what more can one
say in proof that it is sincere screen achievement.
FRIDAY-WJlliam Fox presents Valeska Suratt in "THE
NEW YORK PEACOCK."

George.

.

,

singly.

STILSON NEWS

called atten·

In giving the lists Illst week of
lIfiss Kate Howell, of Brooklet, iii
those whe had been ·examined before
visiting lIfisses Mabel and Pearl Up·
the local board-those who 'had been church.
accepted, those who had been reo
Mr. Clyde Hixson and Mr. ErIe
jected, and thos!' who had fail"d to. Hallman spent Sunday at Tybee.
names
of
Joshua
Nes
appear-the
Mrs. J. E. Brown ,'has returned'
smith and J. J. Zetterower, Jr., were from a
very pleaent vist at Ellabelle.
given as having failed to appear. It
Mss Ja'unita Strickland has return·
has been called to· our attention ljy ed to Statesboro'
after "isiting rela·
the members of the local board that
tives here.
both these young men are away from
Miss Ida lIfae Brannen and Annie
home-Mr. Nessmith at Brunswick Mile Strickland
have returned to
and Mr.. Zetterower at New Haven, Statesboro
'to complete the course in
Con..
TAeir' examination papers
scbool

,

..

every

'l.

....

Edge

80 head of fine

in

Synopsis of New Edition of "Vamaged Goods"

"'Uy

PIEDMONT COLLEGE, Demorest,� Ga.
On the
of
,

was

)ofsiting

WRITE OR COME TO SEE US.

1+++++++++1 II .1.1"1

This fact

Ida Mae Brannen.
Mrs. J. L. Bragg and Miss Alethea
that today the
spent Monday and Tues·
attendance in 530 or more, with ab· jlfcElveen'
day in Savannah.
solute certainty of others still to eri.
Mrs. H. L. Smith is
home
ter.
The faculty is regarded as the
folks at Mt. Vernon.
best the school has ever had, and the
Lila
has
Mise
returned to
Hagan
outlook is bright for a sucC'essful
her home in Lyons after spending
school year.
some ti.he with Miss Irene Pi-actor.
Miss My�le Seckinger and lIfr.
your cotton sheets frQm the
Cris. Reizer, of Springfield, visited
STATESBORO BUGGY & WAGON
friends here Friday.
COMPANY.
-�-Mrs. S. W. 'Upchurch and children,
THEY ARE
of Springfield, are visiting Mrs. Thes�

,

.... I U '''1

Walker

comedy.

t�

annual event.

during the
guy yonr cotton sheets from the
past year, which precludes the pas· STATESBORO BUGGY & WAGON
sibility of. holding chapel exercises at
__
which all the pupils are able to be
as demonstrating the need of
separate high school building'.
Since th"- opening date, a number
of additional pupils have entered ih

WAGES RANGE FROM
$6,00 TO $15.00 A WEEK
FOR SIXTY HOURS WO�K.

f

presents' Lillian

Also

WEDNESDAY-William Brady presents Gail Kane in "AS
MAN MADE ll,.ER," an
interesting story of a woman seeking
revenge and finding happiness.

around the

rooms

a

Offer apedal inducement. to .,artiea
wiahing to
a cotton mill.
The work is lieht, pleaaant and
profitable--cool in aummer, warm in winter-never ex.
posed to the weather.

Pay D.ay Every Saturday.

AUCTION

TUESDAY-Vitagraph

grown has been sawn, and the fence

tion to

work in

AT

"Liberty."

BLUE ENVELOPE."

�.

A lease upon
the tract of land has been granted by
the city for a period of ten years.

stressed

torium into class

present.

��.
mi
l
�
tM�!!l
�
t�i
I
J
I
•

WEEK BEGINNING SEPTEMBER 10.
MONDAY-Pallas Pictures presents House Peters and Louliltf
in "THE LONESOME CHAP".
Also the great serial

Huff

.

improved school equip.
by Mr. Johnston
and Prof. Monts, especially the need The Fail' Association is incorporated
;t1, of a high school building. The con- for $2,500, and it is proposed to in
'd can diition ate
f
h
sc h 00 I
h as crease the capital stock to $4,000
1 ges"
made it necessary to divide the audio right away.
was

aimost

*

PROGR�M FOR'THE

a

I

next few

fair

�, need

ment

Exceptional 'adyantage. for children 01 &Ch�1 ale
aa our mill ia
I�ted within 6ve minute. walk to one of
the beat .. chool .. in Georgia.

�

.. POWELL

the

of

RECORDS

school.

.

i��j;;i����i'-i��������R��R;;S;�H;;S;���+-!�
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of Jackson.

ville, Fla., who visited them for the
day. All the children, grand children

Work upon the construction of the'
track at the local fair grounds is

race

be

The negro then
was head-

.

a;;1 .. I I I I lof I I I f1NI I +++++ I I I I I I I '1,,1'1

•

On last Sunday Mr. and lIfrs. W.
J: Clanton ente�tained at dinner in
honor of their sdn and his wife, Mr.
and modern conveniences

beautified,

additional science
equipment has been purchased dur
ing the §)Immer. Piedmont has had

put

FAMILY

PRE·

NOW ALMOST COMPLETED

will

but missed.

to another window and

board, and Prof. R. M. Monts, the will be put up as soon as posts ar
superintendent, outlined to the ",jve.
All the work is of a substantial
pupils and patrons something of his
hopes and plans for the future of the nature, and it is proposed to make the

!j:H"++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++�

war

Formal

represented in the etudent body. The
students will return to find many
The grounds have
improvements.

ALL

FAIR (;.ROUND RACE TRACK

COMPANY'_--4

to meet the demand

When you need the best in staple
experienced
and fancy Groceries give us a trial.
supplies of the expeditionary army We can please you.
forc,," in France. Recruiting officers,
The Bland GroC'ery Company.
for

will

begin. Wednesday, f"th.er, and
says. that he has no de
opening exercises finite plans for the future. Susie will
will be held Friday morning Sept. 14, ·have a hard
row to hoe."
in the new auditorium. PreparaUons
have been made for another large
Georgia Seed Rye, Abruzzi See;)
increase in the number of students. Rye, Nice bright .tock. Price rig-lIt.
The Bland GroC'ery
Last year eleven different states were
Compa�y.

CO.
Statesboro, Ga.

track

him,

ran

negro, and he only surrendered to the
officers utter he had fired five shot.s

HARDWARE

pr�gressing

at

.

WEEKLY PDOGRAM
�

new

Co.t 11188 PflT Month.

found out where he was she went and
got him and brought him home. He
Tlie twenty·first session of Pied·
now res'id"" at the home of his
wife's

mont

man

'made

"Star Brana Shoes Are Better")

�f

"MulTie,,: Miss Susie,Seruggs and
Horace Guffin last Saturday at the
Genuine sorrow will be felt by the' Methodist parsonage, the Rev. Ja&es
The bride is
Dewspaper fraternity througout the C. Williams offiaiating.
state atlthe announcement of the sud· a very ordinary town girl, who flirts
den death of R. Y. Beckham, of the with all the traveling men she meet.
Dublin Citizen, which occurred last and never helped her mother three
days all put together in her whole
Wednesday.
She is anything but �a beauty,
Editor Beckham was one of the life.
moat versatile writers of the Georgia resembling a gravel pit in the face,
state press, and was always on the and walks like a duck. The bride.
elean side in politics.
His life was groom. is a natural born loafer and
He never did a lick of· work
devoted to he upbuilding of the best. bum.
in his community and state, and he until his stepdaddy run him off from
enjoyed the esteem of all who knew' home last fall. He went to the coun.
EDITOR

I

nd�al�.��!!!!!!!3!!!!!!!������iiiiii�ii!�����!����iiiiii

ve;'y

have,

OF

AHEAD

FIRST

AT.

'

befor�

wh.at
m�m���y-�������ld��h��W��
readiness to
for

THE

J:;

�

Am.usu Theatre'. S

dash to escape from a window, and
found himself foiled by Mr. Carl WiIIiams with a shotgun.
Williams fired

CLUTCHES.

days. Messrs. W. H. Ken- found himself face
nedy land W. R. Outland, members of
Statesboro Institute opened for the racing committee, have charge
tile 1917 918 term Monday. morning of th.e work of preparing the track,
with the largest enrollment in the and they have 1I force of twenty or
The more men with teams engaged in
,history of all opening dates.
fotal attendance at the beginning was leveling up the track. The county
commi sioners have consented to ai51<4, divided as follows:
1st grade, '18; 2nd grade, 60; 3rd low the use of part of the road ma ·h·
grade, (j0; 4th grade, 63; 5th grade, inery of the county next week in
164; .6th grade, 5G; 7th grade, 52; finishing the track, and it is. confi
�8th grade, 31; 9th grude, 30; 10th dent.ly predicted that the work will
be completed and the track in shape
grade, 33; 11th grude, 17.
The opening exercises �vere attend- before the middle of the
ed by a crowded house, and were month.
The buildings at the fair grounds
The addresses
highly interesting.
are now ready except a small build
were made by Rev. H. R. Anderson.
of tIre Presbyterian church, and F. T. ing which is to be erected for the
Lanier! a former student of the High poultry display. This will be erected
School.
Han. G. S. Johnston, chair- as soon as material can"be procured.

/

"ASK THE MAN WHO TRADES HERE.

fa;i1y'

friend

FOR

VIOUS ATTENDANCE

CO.

.

'15

DA Y

..

Clito, Ga.

I

I

ENROLLMENT

not

of, Elb�rt

re�1

STATESBORO INSTITUTE
HAS, MONSTER ATTENDANCE

Come to our store and let us fit y-ou with what
we believe to be the world's best shoes.

uny'credit.

Ellis

.........................................................................................-w

'1

IIIIIi

ed off by Policeman Waters, who also
fired at him,
He then threw his gun
from tlie window and began 'to c,,11
day morning at the hands of Ad. EI· for mercy. Alltold he had fired five
lis, a negro .wanted for shooting at shots at the arresting party, three at
Boyd Roberts and on the additional the sheriff and one at each of the
charge of being an escaped convict. other members of the party. He had

Imive. and aciuor. free.

H. BALFOUR
E. Main 'Street

like "Star Brand" all-leather

to

sure

your

three being

He returned bhe
Ellis then made

Sheriff W. H. DeLoach, Policeman
J. N. Waters and Mr. Carl Williams,
of Register, had a clase call last Fvi-

AND SHEARS.

(

only for their splendid wearing quality.
but also for their style. fit and comfort.

'

wi�1

..

.

to

men

«,

has been a great change in the manufacture of footwear
the last two seasons. 'Leather has been high and scarce and
more and more shoes are being made with substitutes for
leather in the heels, counters and insoles.

the

FICERS'

.

.harpen

DESP·E'RAT

....

TEMPT TO ESCAPE FROM OF·

CUTTLERY, POCKET KNIVES, BUTCHER KNIVES,
TABLE CUlTLERY.
RAZORS"SCISSORS
We

platofshots,

a

"The Favorite Store of One Price"

There

-

feeling f'or every man in town but
signed soldiers' New Testament, In your editor,
You claim that you
scribed in t.he 'ront of each were
want. the facts, and d--d if I don't
words of esteemv and good wishes
give 'em to you: Read the next issue
from the members of the Sunday
of this sheet and you'll see some facts
For each soldier boy who
schools.
with the bark oft'.
I'll admit that I
will leave during the next few weeks,
have been a liar, an editorial l inr,
exactly similar gifts have been pro ever since I have been
editing this
vided.
sheet, bUL I have never pi-inted a lie
not have

.��
T
�

s.,

know about,shoes

subsequent issue:
of people in this town, fall
a

SCREW

Everycne lu.ranteed.

DRIVERS-EVERYTHIN FOR THE CARPEN.
TER AND FARMER.
�

of

at close range.

fire, shot for shot.

=

youshou/d

truth about certain people
mentione<1 their names in

He got tired of it and
his paper.
gave notice as follows that he would

I

THE WORD OF LIFE.

each of

he

BRACES,

HATCHETS,

kind that, hold their edle.

SHERIFF'S POSSE HAS
·fired
COMBAT WITH BAD NEGRO

TOOLSI

-.
AD. ELLIS I\'ADE

-'<

..

CHANGE HIS STYLE.

as

TOOLS!

,�.

HIS

VOWED

TOOLS!

HAMMERS,

SA WS.

We have heard of at least one ediHe
tor who dared tell the truth.
sscond-clnss matter March.
In
\\IT'
exas,
H e h a d b een
est
28 1905 at the postoffice at States- lives
a
of
his
local
sub
few
prodded by
G�., under the Act of
scribers on the fact that he never
gress March 3, 1879.

Entered

'riMES

Cove ... You ... Roof With

18- (tEAR' HEARt PINE SHINGLES

BULLOCH
PAGE SIX

BULLOCH

TIMES

AND

TURKISH BAftBARITY IS
I
MANifESTED MANY WAYS

STATESBORO NEWS

�������������� DISTRICT BOARD GRANTS

For S.ale
Te r ms

Easy

on

Atlanta, Sept. l.-Corporat.ions in
Atlanta which expected to have- a
considerable
proportion of their
drafted men exempted on industrial

..,.--�r--::...,_�-.:.:���-:-""t"��-�'I grounds

the hands

at

little

but

getting

are

:

THAT WE ARE IN BUSINESS AND THAT IT

con-

of the dis-

exempt

at leas

the conduc

ann locomotive engineers whose
are not so easily filled.
Thec Iact is that very few indus

tors

place

•

trial claims are being granted by the
district appeal b erd of the northern
district of

THE ABOVE RESlDENCE CONTAINS FOUR NICE SIZED BED

ROOMS,

Georgia. Since President
Wilson's ruling that men with wives
and children dependent upon them
should be exempted at.
Ie?"!.. until

PAR

LOR, BATH ROOM, DINING ROOM, BROAD PORCHES, to-FOOT HALL, BUT
PANTRY, KITCHEN AND GROCERY aooa,
LOCATED ON A FOUR

the government needs them worse than
their dependents need them, the

LER'S

board has

•

ACRE TRACT OF LAND JUST IN THE EDGE OF THE CITY OF
STATESBORO,
ON SAVANNAH A VENUE. WlLL BE SOLD TO
QUICK BUYER AT A BARGAIN
OR WILL EXCHA.NGE FOR WE.LL-LOCA TED FARM
PROPERTY.
APPLY

granted a number of appeals upon this ground, and a num
ber have also been granted on tbe
ground of physical disability, Thus
far, however, h. board has granted
very few appeals on agricultural or
industrial grounds.

stay and to build
on

a

SIX.

up
good
value-giving basis.
a

effort that

We want

belfefit

well

al

gether. _By

everything

I

for

as

co

to

know

y'ou to

are

we

"These deportatlons," said M. Pas
itch, "have been gOing on since Feb
runry, 1916, but the number was very
limited until a few weeks ago. Now
it has 'been systematized under the

doing

you

to

lose and
I

gain.

O:TAT�B����IRINE

more

'good

m

fering

is caused by disorders of the
stomach and liver, and may be avoid
ed by the use of Chamberlain's Tab
lets.
Give them a trial. They only
cost

a

quarter.

one

Your GRANT SIX will aatilfy you-get it

�

SHINGLES-I have for sale in anl1
quantities pine, poplar and cypress
singles; No. 1 pine at $4.00, and
No.2 pine at $2.25 f. o. b. States
boro; prices on poplar and cypress
will be given on
application. C.
M. CAPPS, Rocky FO.rd, ·Ga.

"I do not think that the Turks

as

Stat_esboro.

that

B. ILER,

J�.

Georgia

I

,

The new state cattle tick eradication law, passed at the recent session
Albany, Aug. 30.-Vlord was
HIGH PRICE OF WHEAT IS IN· of the legislature, will be enforced
ceived her; from Pel bam
CENTIVE FOR GEORGIANS TO to the letter. The state agricultural
today
.'
tbe pouring out at Pelham of
department is now
PLAI'jT LARGE ACREAGE.

making plans

_

victims. Our attairs in Constantinople
and Sofia are now in the hands of the
Dutcb government, and we have made
the most earnest possible protests

substantial figure of $2.20
there is

on

reason

no

per

earth

eral

to clean the caltle

tick out of

Georgia

the

at

earliest

possible moment.
farmer in Georgia should
why
Georgia is entitled to take position
not raise all th e w h ea t h e can thiLS
as one of the
greatest cat tie growing
fall. Put in not only yoor t .. o acres.
stat." In the country.
It lS tbe
low but more.
Put all tbe
to th e p,
pu�of the department, as far a.
po,"e
lS
good land you',,�e got 1D W1 er w h ea L
to
SEe that
power,
does
There's good mone, in it. We £h<>old
u.u
under
the
'.
_�
ne-w
la....
Thll! law
11) r·M• r'�"l
more
LWSD
false
f!\ en
pru,!I"''''4
:1..._
hilts tw! mD"oement of ceule
prrJ b�1...!
d 1.!
'<t r(it
bu£he!s; thi;
(rom ''''Y tid::.infe5U!tI
to

every

.

.'

.

.

•

�

Prepare
your

.

"'�nd ,,:un,,:.�e
,;

�ed

ThB� ..

110.
(rt..
.

�

yoor

r..o....

"

.�

0-1

r;p-

lerrilt,ry

='I
,

ponunlty here fM ""BY (;q, 6:;i
�""J
farmer and eve-ry mJe of
t.a " advantage of
... ;:t
does
make a SEr1DtU l'Jlir!.au,,_

n�l

Georg,:,

�

he

a

I�
,.

e2'1

'!..1.-�

'lh

VJI

that

territory
it
tick-free,

whole wonty

or

"

In t b
rfd't�
�
�.n�.

e

fJ'>rt of

tame

(rom

way

"her

G�ir� V�lnu"

v,.,r; �. (jb')I�
ti.U, rh I�T

can h�
frtl:
it will I,I! for

re-

of

barrels of the famous wine. Of the
thousand barrels, only 250 were

leakage having
whicb

were

occurred in

from

full,
the others,

one-third

to

Commission.

..

I results."

received. We charge no
Weekly Quotations.
Empt, 8.,0, L,O, Poult..,
ShipmeDto WaDted.

'MOVfMENf OF COnON
ONLY IN CARLOAD LOTS

J. ROOS, 'MIIJ18·ger.
Congress West; 306 St. Julian West

808

.'01' best results ship your cotton
to The John Flannery
Company; Savannab, Ga.
(Aug9-Novl)

is

SAVANNAH,

.

::

::

::

GEORGIA

::

I

.MINIIIIUM OF

'

��.

���==����������������==���=

WAR BOARD.

,,/,
r

one

This leakage was caused
rusting barrel hoops and holes

that had been bored into
man}' of the
barrels.
A

.-pecial

pipe

line

was

valued

at

A

ap

owner, the

that it go to the
gia to aid young

men

in

securing

a

greater value from day

to

A. other automobile

i.

f.

o.

b.

Fostoria, Ohio

factory Addre.:
The Allen Motor

Company,

F 01 toria. Ohio

•

t.oday

an

of less than

multiples

west and in

of

sixty-five from South
multiples of seventy-five

from the Sou theast d istriota.

The New England territory
)Viii
be taxed to 'the maximum capacity of
·facilties this fall and the acceptance
of

freight by

the railroads servin-g

Misery

Toledo,

i�;:� ����t;rie;8'makel oath that he

IB senior partner of the "I'm of F. J.
Cheney It Co., dotnl' buslnns In the

Mrs. P. M. Jones, 01
Palmer, Okla., wrltesl

O!n�Ol:�:i ���:thr�d,!nrt�aa:o[:;
���X
Bum' of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for
Sworn to before

me

and lubscrlbeci

•

�:n�.p�.8i��;: u�. �?Notary
&t���g��cm.
Public.
(iileall

.

HaU'. Catarrh Cure •• taken tntern

..

;:�:un.d
8�:fa���o�'
��:�:��e°.:. 0"s::�
for
free.
testimonial ••
F. J. CHENEY & CO

..

Toledo, O.

�o�a·:YF:�3�UJrlll�t·io�6�·on.tlpatlon.

•

low coat of

•• m

of

runnin. this

car,

owner

,

i. due in part

and becau.e of freedom
from

to

1

.

�

Midwa" Larldancl, Clean Fun and Frolic, Fr..

Free Fir.works

•

•

Nigbii,.

$65,000

In Prizes

You Can't Afford To Mia It!
WRITE

FOR

•

TAKE

The Woman', Tonic

condition •.

nearly -every Allen

:lo'

Vaudeville Attractionl, Fre. Br ... Band Conc.rta,

"From the tim. I en
tered Into womanhood
I looked with dread
from one moath to the
III/dI I ,ullered willi PI,
back ud �I-cIowD
paIn, unlU life to me WII
I would think
a mlIery.
I coul4 not endure the
pain Iny lonpr, ud I

each and every case of Catarrh thllt
cannot be cured by the use ot HALL'S
CATARRH CURE. FRANK J. CHENEY

DANGEROUS CALOMEL
IS SELDOM SOLD NOW CARBUI

buy,

almo.� phenomenal buy.

all

en/thu.i

kACES

I decided to

Weare not in a position to as.ure
present Allen prices
after our allotment i. aold.
�.
We counsel you to place
your order soon.
... ).
Allen owners
w�1l tell you that the .nappy
HKet-away" from It. standing .tart i. only an
indication of th-e
u�u.ual molor performance,
under
The

Grand Circ-pit

.

day

aNume.

Five-passenger touring or
four passenger roadster,
$895
Open Sedan, $1195

..

I
Seventh Annual Georgia Corn Show; Bo,.' Corn
Club Contelt; Girls' Canayn, Club Contelt; Bo,.' Pi.
Club Contelt; Boy.' and Girls' PoultrY Club Conteat.

.

Btate of Ohlo, City of

.

ON ALL RAILROADS

NothIng seemed to help
me untn, one da"

price. increase, the Allen at $895
greater value by compariaon.
The Allen, alway. considered an'
unusually good

before his death
niversity of (leor

college education. No way waJ! found
substitute.
But be sure to see that
to get around the nate
We challtoll"e an:;one Vi
PT(JfjU"," a
prohibition
one of them or morc is on your bill
better value than the,'orrL &
Hyde law, hawever, "" it waa decided to de
of fare.
piano or player-pili no. The:; leat! the nroy the wine.
a
This is a- state department of ag "'')rld
in
medium
priced line.
The pouring out of the wine
began
The department Norris & Hyde Piano Company, BOil
riculture slogan.
at II o'clock
U. S. A.
ton,
Write
JERO:lIE
today lind continued
POJ.,.
has already requested several hun
l,.ETTE,
factory
the day.
throughout
It VIas not
repr""entati\·c.
dred people t.o do it; they have prom Statesboro, Ga.
(23au�-tf) fini.hed and he work will �e taken
ised they would do it. Let t.he good
up again tomorrow.
work go on; the department will do
its share.
Now that we've got the sweet po
tato on the al'my rutioll_ list, let's
mui(c it liKing" in the food· world,
as cotton is
in that of tex·
tiles and clothing.
We can do it.
We ar� going to do it.

quantities

in

Was 8..

cotton

gradually lot wane.

!!Cup

wa.�

to this effect has

buyers of

than sixty-five or multiples
a.-Fairfax thereof. In the Southwest and Mis
Washington, Sept.
JIarrison, chairman of the Railroads' sissippi Delta. districts, the average
War Board, authorizes the folowing: car will load sixty-five bales and in
With the movement of the cotton the Southern district the average car
will hold seventy-five bales.
Conse
-crop scheduled to begin this fall at
-8 time when a combination of govquently, buyers are asked to order

of cotton in

.I.d1e,

Any skin itching is a temper tester.
just been The
more you scratch the worse it
together itches. Doan's Ointment is for piles,
a request that they place orders
eczema-any skin itching. 60c at all
for their requirements on a basis of drug stores
to

not less

ernment a�d commercial business
will be bringing tremendous pressure
to bear upon the railroads, the Com
mission on Car Service of the RailToad's War Board, has is§ued instrucllions prohibiting the shipping

laid from,a
city sewer main to the basement door
of tbe Pelham oil and
fertilizer plant
where the wine was stored and
into
this the wine waa poured
b}' IRborers
under tbe direction at Sheriff
C, D.
Crow, of Mitchell county, and city
�la,..hall J. M. Smith.
The wine whicb wa. of the

pt'tnong variety,

NOblce

�

Faltelt horlel in America wi�1 compete -dllily for
prizel a"re,atin, $34,000; Horle Show; Cattl. Show;
Swine Exhibitl; Poultry; Agricultural Dilplay; Horti.
cultural Dilplay; Educational Exhibitl; Women'.
Work; Dog Show.

�:.

-

mit.

,

"ATLAATA, �.
,Fl'
15, 16, 17, IS, 19, 20
FARE PLUS 2Sc ROUND TRIP;

•

sixty-five bales per ear and requir- the terr-itory north of the Ohio and
ing as marty more to be loaded as the Potomac rivers will have to be care
size-of the cal' furnished will per- fully regulated.

SIXTY-FIVE BALES sent
with,
TO THE CAR IS ORDERED BY

half full.

by

ONE

our

Roos Hide ®. Fur Co.
LOUIS

Other members of my
it witb like

me.

Write for

(rirls

should be
sent back to some place beyond the
war zone,
But I. fear it is too late
to save them, and that we can only
wait in patiepce until peace comes."

caola 8u,.ro

dal1 shipment

same

the

I,

I,

.

government.

mediately, that

We .100 haDdle JUDk M.t.lo aDd
Is-en,
aDd E"o
Your

much as five
At that time I had a se-

proximately hv,OOO and its foaner
late.Jud.on L. Hand, had
d��rtment
txpre""..,d " d�irc

'" ."�; ami m
Call for it in your restauranl, aDY' prl.lP'�l'el Itn dl) iLl; I"nl h-e.t III ge
th!: tie .I l f)f Ceon ". at th'! �rliest
where in Georgia.
or
Candied ya
baked sweet potatoes make a good pouibl€ dau.

pie."

relieved

GA.

.,

Octoi)er "13, 14,

But Yl!_u
know how difficult it is to get any
action from Turkey,
We have sug
gested, tor- instance, that some scheme
of repatriation be put into effect im

SHEEP AND GOAT HIDES.

Cbeck forwarded

as

years ago.

ara

FAIR

anything to help these unfortunate

WOOL-HIDES-SltINS-WAX-HONEY -SYRUP

family have since used

I
1,000

to

o�:din c��:;!;:!�ogn ��:�i��: ;:��
W�:��n�;5 S:�:d 3ti:'S��i�: ��e���::� ��i�government,
bushel

W.

_l1\�.=&��,n

.

.

(12apr-tf)

SAVANNAH,

-Come To' TIle

'tlle prima
only 'inciden

are

beneflciaries oil the traffic,
"'l'he girls are too young to be of
any use for Illbotlng purposes, be
sides, neither Turkey nor Bulgaria is
seriously handicapped for labor, and
in Turkey the use of young women
for out door work is practically unknown.
"It is very difficult for us to do

ROOS HIDE CD. FUR. COMPANY

��t'us��otg��be��i��' c�i��s'a;j
1 000 BARR[LS
[
OF GRAPf DIarrhoea Remedy
WINE pnUREO INTO S[W[R
�e:.se s��:�rn�fi��:��ee�aCi�l�P���t dao��
[ [

NOTES Of GENERAL
INUREST TO fARMfRS

at the

months some member of almost
every family is 'likely to be troubled
with an unnatural looseness of the
bowels, and it is of the greatest importance that tbis be treated prompt
ly, which can only be done when the
medicine is kept at hand. Mrs F. F.

-

Bulgarians

the

tal

WITH US AS ONE 02" OUR MANY
SHIPPERS

mer

lire

violation of the rules of civilized war
fare.
All our information indicates

now.

through that

sum

Ceo .... ia •.

the actual instigators of this gross

SUMMER COMPLAINTs"

During the hot weather of the

Stateabo-:o,

denuded of the young female popu

GRANT MOTOR CAR CORPORATION, CLEVELAND
..

.

lation.

or

E. M. ANDERSON & SON
STATESBORO, GEORGIA

)

�'
misery and actual suf

the

hear of GRANT SIX owners who want a larger
car.
They know that there are few cars that are
they have.

.

1

Statesboro Bqn &: Wa.oa CO.-

Bulgarian controllers, and it is im
posslbla to predtct how far it will go.
"Eight thousa�d girls have been
sent 00 Constantinople, and two thou
sand more to Bulgaria and Asia
Minor. Prisoners whom we have tak
en on the Suloniki front, tell us that
the traffic in our girlhood has grown
to be a by-word in Bulgaria and Tur
key.
"The gll'ls are kidnaped and taken
away secretly, particularly from the
smaller villages, 'until at present doz
ens of small towns have been
quite

movers, and the Turks
...

.

Stomach and Ltver Trouble ••

rarely

expensive
as

�.

Blitch· Temple Stand

No end of

The GRANT SIX brings you carefree and comfortable motoring at the
lowest cost, not on ly because of the remarkably lowprice of the car, but
because of its unrivalled econ my.
Owner average 20 miles to a gallon
of gasoline ami tire mileage will surprise you.
You will

w.

The

.

in and let's get to

have nothing

slight

any.

.

don;

never seems to strain or labor.
You change gears or
apply the brakes easily.
There is always a feeling of absolute control' of the car
that gives confidence in tight places and increases the pleasure
of all your driving.

in buaineN for your

oura ao come

Y ou steer With such

hardly conscious of

are

you

engine

CONSISTENT WITH PRESENT CONDITIONS.

known that several

I,

meut to

here to

WE HA VE THE GOODS AND AS LOW PRICES AS IS

corporations in the
; city are hard hit by the miscarriage
of their calculations concerning ex
emptions on industrinl grounds.
Among those which expected that
'at least a portion of their drafted
men would be exempted are the rail
roads, the local street railway .com

railroads, having fmled to secure ex
emptions oi flagmen and brnkemen
and firemen, are asking the govern

are

business

of

large steel comp�ny of
is understood-that the

'Pleasurable 'Motoring '�t Lowest Cost
n ASE of handling IS one 'the b_ig points
o�
about
� the GRANT
..

We

,

a

WILL�

SEE US WHILE IN TOWN.

selected tor service in the
national army.
While they have not made public
their grievances, and are making no
special effort to press the eases of
their men who appealed to the dis

It

to

BE TO YOUR INTEREST TO DROP IN AND

men

trict boards, it i
the largest

kidnaped and deported from
Constantinople,
Bulgaria and Asia Minor, says ad
vices received by M. Po sitch, the
Serbian premier, who is now in Lon
Serbia to harems of

appeal board-for the northern
district of Georgia and as a result
are compelled to fill the places of the

Atlanta.

London, Sept. 1-=(By the Asso
ciated Pre s) .-Ten thousand Serbian
girls from 10 to 14 years old have
been

trict

parry, and

ARE

EIIIPLOYEES.

LOSS OF

I sideration

=--.,....,,....or-,.........r--...........�-----,,....,.-.....

USAND SERBIAN GIRLS
KIDNAPED AND TAKEN
TO TuRKISH HAREMS.

DON'T FORGET

LARGE CORPORATIONS OF AT
LANTA ARE BEING HIT BY

Exchange

or

TEN TH

FfW INDUSTRIAL CLAIM�

_

tk,.e

Calomel Salivates! It Makes You Sick and You Lose a Day's Work-Dodson's
Liver Tone Acts Better Than Calomel and Is Harmless for
Men, -Women, Children-Read Guarantee!

rep.iT

••

"King�

truthl"llr'say
not a
pam.

"1t bas

.

iEv.ery iirugglsf liere, yes I your druggist and
evetybody's druggist has noticed a great .falling

off in the sale· of calomel.
T.hey all give the
same reason. Dodson's Liver Tone is taking- its

��.

'.

"Calomel.is dangerous and people know

,

.

.

whIle
Dodson's Liver To,ne is safe and gives better re
sults," s�ia a prominent local druggist. Dodson's
Liver Tone is personally guaranteed by every
druggist. A large family-sized bottle costs ,only 50
cents and if 'you find it doesn't take the place 0f
dangerous, salivating calomel yo\1. �ve only' to ask
for your money back.
• 'Dodson's Liver Tone
i�a pleasant-tasting, pure
ly vegetable remedy, harmless to botli children
.and adults. ·Take a s(l9onful at nig,Ii-t and wake up
feeling fine, no sick headache, biliousness, ague,
'It

stomach or c'� bowels. Dp([son's Liver
Tone doesn't gripe or cause inconvenience all next
day like calomel.
Take a dose of calomel
toni�ht and· tomorrow
and nauseated. Don't lose-'
you will feel siclc,weak
'
a day's workl
Dodson's Eiwer .Tone is real liver medicine.
You'll know it n�lIt morning bel;ause
you will
wake up witit your head clear, your liver active,
,bowels clean, b�eath sweet and stomach regulated.
You w'\11 feel cheerful and full of vigor and ready
.

.

.

.

fo.r

a

hard day's work.

You

anything
salivating yourself or
eat

afterwards without risk
of
your children
Get a bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone and try it
on my guarantee.
You'll never agairl put a dose
of nasty, dangerous calomel into your stomach.
can

.

I

now

HUGHLE:'fT: A. M
.

I

b�1 can

•

been two·

years since I took Cardul,
and I am slill In good
I would ad
bealth.
vise any woman or girl
•

sour

•

tbat I have'

•

t:dl�
safe\Ua
bUI�

Dis�ipline,

A M.

"I took four bottles,"
Mrs. Jones goes on to
'say, "and was not only

II't8Uy relleyed,

Emory University Actld.e�y

Prepares boy. for eQtrance tc all leading colle�cs, universities and
lelentific schools. Abhl facult,1. Homelike sarroundmgs. Physical
e.
Moral and rpli".oua wellare of students carefully
ing
based on-'truthfulness and hon�r .among studonts, I. ind
firm. Spacious grounds Ilnd splendid bUlld,"!!,s .. Steam heated dorm
ElectriC lights. Separate beda.
tories. Hot and cold shower bath�
Large library. Fine gymnjl3ium. Low rates.
Bt,f".-r. placing your.01I elR61J.:.'L6re, rerld ottT catalog.
t.L. D., Hei!dma5tt'�,
....

_

...

,Ozforcl, Ga. ...
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.
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A�l1liv

'M.

-

BROO'"
,

HAS REOPENED HIS CAFE FOR LADIES AND

GENTLEMEN

AT CORNER OF WHITAKER AND STATE STREETS,

Ca(dul W htl Is a
IIlHerer from any female

�

to use

'

trouble."

SAVANNAH,

•••

GEORGIA

.'

II youS1!!!M�..!l_ca.!!R.!!_
trom womanly trouble, or
ij "ou leel the need of a
..

ENTIRE PLACE

REFURNfSkED

MEALS 'AT AN:\, HOUR.

aood itrengtbenlng tonIe,
to build up yourrun-down
system, take the adylce
of Mrs. Jones .. Try Cardui. It h�lped her. We.
believe It wll! help you,

REMODELED AND

SEA

FooDS--LUNCHE�PARTIES

'

My'

CLEAN COOL

.SPECIALTY

SLEEPING ROOMS

•

PAGE EIGHT

BULLOCH

TIMES

'STATESBORO NEWS

AND

BULLOCH

SOMEWHERE AMONG THESE TEN WON·
DERFUL NEW

Now is Your Chance
To Buy the best

And. This Set of Aluminum

Cooking

Prompt collection Servie ••

imagine a 5.passenger that gives more power per
pound of weight than most any car 01 its type, and yet j
has a small, gas-saving engine.
Or picture a Roadster that limply is wrapped In L
crowd·drawing lines.
�
Or the joy of owniq I �edster guantllteed. to hit

Collection of Colton Drafto

depoliton.
Accomodationl that' conditlonl jUltify.

Prompt Shipment of

•

80 miles In hour.
Or I Sedan that I womllD Cln handle all day Without
.houlder or back faJi.ue.
Or I Limousine that IS the "acme of sedateness. ..
Or a Town Car that will cause envy most anywhere. ,
Or I 7 -passenger car that leaves little to competition.
Or I Limousine Landaulet that holds close to the
,

•

Atlanta without

on

coat to our

•

Prompt Irander

,

currency and Iilver.

of National Bank fundi 10
.

Fed
I

.r.l R ... "_ Bank.

The accumulated Itr.nlth .�d
experience of
than half a cen,lury are at the command
of our bankin .. corre.pondeDle,
more

"

see

miss the

Total Resources

TOURING CAR, 5, PASSIlNGIlR 11250 TOURING

CAR,I·PASSIlNGIlR 11350

B.

accessibility of
and light systems.

they arrive.

.12.000.000

Those

completed

are

DBTROIT, SUBJIICT TO CHANGIl WITHOUT NOTlCa

BULLOCH MOTOR CO.

At

some

at

TO WORK UNDER FIRE

l

_

/

(�

,

"',

effort will be made to bring about at FORMER CZAR LIVES IN AN
least such a modifieauon of the war APARTMENT CLOSELY GUARDED

department

orders as will enable
Petrograd, Sept. I.-Nicholas RQ
these secret orders to provIde for tho
comfort and convenience of their manotf, the former emperor of Rus
sia, and his family are now liVling
members in the army.
in a 14 room apartment on the sec
CHILDREN NO EXCEPTION ond tloor of a large old fashioned

WE WANT YOU'1\) JUlN THE �HLLION WHO
J-iAVi!; MADE THE SOU';-;;-;-£'ND MALLEAb":£......t<ANGE
THEIR CHOICE BECAUSE OF ITS INSIDE
LINING OF RUST-RESISTING PATENTED
PER BEARING ALUMINUM FUSED
KEYSTONE COP
METAL, AND MANY, OTHER POINTS O'F ADV ANTAGE
RANGE HAS '(HAT ARE EXCLUSIVE. YOU
TH�
SHOULD HAVE ONE OF THESE
WE CANNOT CUT THE PRICE SO WE ARE
QUALITY RANGES.
GOING TO MAKE A SPECIAL OFFER FOR
A
TIME ONLY.
LIMITED

I�

house at Tcholsk, Siberia, according
Stat •• boro AI EI::here Youth aild to
:reports just reaching Petro grad.
A,. Suf(.r Alike From Kid ... ,.
The house is without a garden, and
W
kn
••

....

the only way of getting fresh air i8
from a small balcony.

Is your child weak, frail and pale?
No control over the kidneys' ac
tion?
Kidne,. weakness is a serious

The day of the Romanoff's arrival
a holiday, and few
persons saw
the newcomers except for a small

was

thing-

Far too serious to overlook.
It inay mean a life' of sickliness.
Profit by Statesboro experiences.
Use Doan's Kidney Pills.
Endorsed by Statesboro parents.
Read this Statesboro mother's en-

crowd which had assembled to
priest conduct the usual ceremony
of blessing the house for its new ten
ants.
The guards of the former roy
al family are m .. inly cavaliers of the

watc,,'

a

-

I

DURING THE DATES NOTED ON THIS SHEET WE
WILL PRESENT EVERY PURCHASER OF A
BEND MALLEABLE RANGE A BEAUTIFUL
SOUTH
SET OF OF PURE ALUMINUM
A RARE
WARE
THIS IS
OPPORTUNITY, AND WHEN THE SALE IS OVER THE PRICE OF COOKING
THE
RANGE
WILL
BE THE
SAME, BUT NO WARE WILL B INCLUDED.'
"

COME IN TODAY AND SEE THE
RANGE; BUY ONE AND GET THE SET OF BEAUTIFUL
COOKING WARE FREE. DON'T LET THIS RARE
ALUMINUM
OPPORTUNITY SLIP NOTE THE DATE AND THE
PLACE.

in civilized

DIE

URGE NEGROES TO
STAY IN TH� SOUTH

18th

t0

European front, according

St'atesboro 'Buggy & Wago'n ,ompany
C
'

M.

figures

.

__

,

.

'

:�����������������������������!�����������������������������

waST BOUND
NO.7
NO·5

Mixed

,

7

o�f

•

700f

724f
740f

:\

ISf
720f
11Sf

�

800f
8 I2f
...

.,f

8 "f
S 5'

7,·

142f
7.f
7 57f

.Sf

906f

9 16f
9 Jsr
94Jf
102pr
10

'IS

,.

342f
3 "Rr
.157f
•

"

00

500

1236f
,

952f

I

00

''''

36r

1000
'020

ZOO

104Sf

::I

1100

JOO
P.M.

P.M,

".

40f

5 IJf
5 lJf
5 J'

6

,.

64sf
700

P.M.

wilder
Wilkin�

.

...

R

....

7.50f
747f

...

ker Rond.
l.eeland

737f

.

7,·

Millcreek
...........•

717f

Statesboro
Colfax

.....

.....

B1aud
Portal

...•....•...•

,

Aaron

..

..

Cal1oochee
Malh:e.,
.Stevl'lI& Crossing
.

,.

Tlle.Thu.

BELlEYED

"

..

...

65'

P. M.

T� OR'DERS

DISCRIMINATION

WITHDRAWN

AT

OF

WILL
NEW

BE

CAMP.

'00
1

osr

,

oof

IlJJf

:!

�6�

120Sf
"

�!

00

j��

1124f
II

Jar

10

57f

1045
looof
9:10
S 2Sf

Whil"

.,..tem.

�m:6",
60'

hep

Atlanta, Sept, I.-Atlanta Masons, properly behind the matter tho), will (aug23-3tl
Elks, Odd Fellows and other secret ultimately secure at least a modifica·
ordel's who feel they have been dis· tion of the attitUde against them
criminated against in the refusal of which the war department ha'S RS
the goverment to
pel'mit them to sumed.
el'ect large
Prominent secret order leadcl'f. who
buildings within the five
mile limit around Oamp Gordon and are interested in this
movement. have
other cantonments, have
sought the been notified of the situation, an'] nrc
aid of Georgia
to
and
take
oth
planning
congressmen
such steps

as

..

"

cotton,
See me.
E. A, SMITH.

C. E.

)lOWIlIt eY14encl

Announcement

aimple

lax ....

g�
.014 8:l::.r.:h��.1D.:U��
In dml' It01''' for
11.1':7 cent.
botUe, ,. highly

recommended ..
coenoU•• , actinr ••
ntlJ', In 'aa
-�,., Datura! way, without
I'l'lP
lug" or other pain or
cu.oomfort.
A trial bottle
of thl. IxceUlnt
f.mUy remedy can be obtained
fne of
B.

Monticello,

Cata'rrh?

headachy, so many of them tske that
nasty, poisonous calomel that sickens

Why Continue Makeshift Treatment?
Sprays'and douches will Dever'rid
Catarrh,

of
you must drive the
disease germs out of your blood.
Catarrh is annoying enough when
results have been reSplendid
It chokes up
rour nostril,. and air ported from the use of S. S. S" which
passages, caUS1l1g painful and diffi- completely routs from
rour blood the
cult breathing and other discomforts, Catarrh
germs, for which it is a per·
But the real danger comes when it fect antidote,
reac�es .down into your lungs,
S, S, S, is sold
all druggists.
T�1S IS �hy you should at once If you wish medical by
advice as to the
reahze the Importance of the
of your own individual
tre�tmen�, an�' lose no time «:K" case, write to-day to Chief Medical
pe�lment1l1g WIth worthies. remedies
Swift Specific Co., Dept. B
whIch .tuuch only the surface" To be Adviser,
Attant;, Ga.

their Btomachs and makes them have
to stsy at 'home while It acts on them.
They would be very much better oft' if

-

cure

you.

_,

properl-treatment

_

stomach

or

A
Master "Six�'
',Five-paa.enger

ASTER automobile creator. are the
product of long experrence. Cars
of dominant standing in the world
of molor ve4icles can be �ounted on the
fingers of one hand, A ."menellS per·

M-

vades'

the

motor

mediocrity's

.

mum

of the

world-and

stamp
cars

a

mars

d,eplorahle

tured

Oldsmobile

wi,th

maxi·
the

commonly offered -to

-�

-

-

Welcome, then, indited.

to the discerning
connoi£seurs of moto!;
cara--came the pronouncement of tlie'
decision of Oldsml:lbile to produce a Six ...
This _to be a Six worthy of Oldsmobile

hyper-critical-the

�nvarla�ly

t�e

"restig�.upremC1y capable

of

justifying

the confidence lhat the m'ere name "Old.·
mobile" has inspired for over twenty
years-eyer �ince the�very dawn of th�
day of motor-driven vehicles.

y
'

Ogletho';.
"

G�t.

So-·the tremendous popularity ':'f this
Dew 91dsmobile creatjon
the SI16S

Medl,cl�e

-

"Six" Touring Car pic.
above. while gratifying: nas not
surprise.

come as a

public.

i�

tradition. are admirably justi.
fied in this marvel car. Oldsmobile top
quality finds complete and consistent
expression in each minute paiticular of ita
From its p'erfeet engine,
fashioning.
pregnant with power, to its regal-riell apof magnificellt
pointmenta-it is a car \'
values.
To the exacting
the man or woman
whose preconception of the car of his or
her desire includes and places insistence
upon impressive beauty of exterior
ultra power
luxury of interior
and
masterful dominance on any road with
flill load, here is the long sought ear.
-

-

it woulfgive

us-and

-

you--gratificalion

demonstrate this car to you.
J
The �rice i. $oIl es J='. O. B. Lansing, Micb.
to

,

,Pl easufanflt itot�ke-a 'POOnfhUI
.

'..

.•

D rUK C 0"

Portal,

Ga

s.n

Landi.

,

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE.
GEORGIA-Bulloch CountY
•

,

__

proper

It is guaranteed

recomm2nd Martin's Liver
they took a dose or so of Martin'. -W. T.
Medicine"
McDonald. 1109
Liver
Medi�ne, a guaranteed veget- Ave.,Aacon,
Gll(
able medicine which acta
gently on the
a
bottle of Martin's
bowels, Without griping or causing
Liver
your druggist.
loss of time or aft'ecting the
.from
If h.
appetite. hasn t It 10
he can
Martin's Liver Medicine is sweet lor
st?ck,
easily'
it
get
you.
InSIst UpOIl
and
having Ib and
is
to accept
�efuse
c en
usna, y s
In trea ting a
��y SUbstitute. There
ead- IS no other
medICIne that.18 aat
.ebe, constipation, indigestion, sour good.
j
&I
Sold b,. FraDldiD Dru. Co.,
Sialeiboro Ca and Farmer

To

A'DMINISTRATOR'S SALE.
FORTY
YEARS
SCHOQL
County.
CH'ILDREN HAYE RECEIVED GEORGlA-J:lulloci)
Agreeably to an order of the court
BOOKS FOR NOMINAL FEE.
of ordinary of said county,
granted
at the September, 1917,
term, the un
Columbus, Aug. 30.-In view of
as administrator of the es
dersigned
the fact that the city of Atlanta has tate of, W.
H. Mitchell, Jr" Will self
decided to sell textbooks to its school at public outcry before the cou�t
house
doo�
in
Statesboro, Ga., on the
cllildl'et'\. and the fact" that other
cities and school boards in the state tlrst Tuesday in October, 1917,_Within
the legal hours of sale, the
foliowinlC
either
contemplate
selling or renting lands belonging to BIlld estate:
,
books to the pupils, the experience
Tract No. l-ConteinlnlC one huil.
of Columbus in this respect will be dred acres more or leas bounded as
follows: North by lands of J. S. Nes
of Interest.
smith and J; D. Lanier, ""at by laud.
tlie
boai'd
of
Forty years ago
trus of P. A. Hagin, south by lot
No.2 ot
tees of the Columbus public schools thle estate, and west by lands of L. N.
J. M. ¥artln.
Mi�el1.ap�
of
text
inaugurated'the plan
renting
Tract No.
books to the pupils, and th� plan has acres more or2.-00ntainIDlf seventy
less, bounded aB foJ·
worked greatly to the advantage of lows: NoJ>th by tract No.
1; above de:
bolh the schools and their patrons. scribed, \aat lIy lands of P. A. Halfin
In the lower grades a rentsl fee of alld E. C. Donaldeon, south by E. H.
MartIn estate and lands of J. M. Mar
only two dollars a year is charged. tin, and west by lands of'J. M.
Mar·

books.

,

give satisfaction. If it
doesn'�
take the
empty bottle to your drug.
_'_
and get your 50c
back.',
I have used
calomel and ite""'CODt:
pounds for liver trouble for
years. I
have always drealled
taking It because
of
violent action, the
sickness it
causes and
th,e fact that it
a
pOison. Martin'B Liver
�a
Medicini
I. a boon
to mankind in
that it
place of calomel, aeta BO tske�
eft'ec!
tlvely but so
pleasantly. that I't i.'
N a tu re i taelf.
I cannot too
highly

gi�;

For Leave

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Mrs. Rossie Mitchell Davis. admin
istratrix of the estate of Wm. Henry
M'itchell. late of said county, deceas1I9S oa 9A1I91 J01 p9!1ddu .lIU!ABI{ 'pa
certain lands belonging to aaid es
tate, notice is hereby given that said
application will be heard at my office
on the tlrst Monday in
October, 1917.
This 5th day of September, 1917.
S. L. MOORE, Ordinary.

gradually increased, until in tin.
Tract No. 3.-Consisting of nine
high sehool grades the fee reaches
elevenths undivided' interest in that
ten dollars a year.
The school truB certain
tract known_as the E. H. Mar
tees not only provide all textbooks tin estate, said tract
containing one
but also paper, pencil and general hundred and fifty-four acre., more
or less and bounded as
follows: On
school room supplies, the only charles
the north by lot No. 2 above describ
being the rental fees above enume ed, east by lands of A. L. Davis
and
rated.
W. S. Nessmith, south by lands of F.
Under this system-no time is lost at N. Futch, and w,es� by lands of Clayt
and Claud Martin.
I
the
beginning of the school term by
Terms of BIlle: One-third cash; bal.
the failure to have the
text

nUnol ••

bowels.

to

at my

the

ohl\rge, by wrttlDg to Dr:
Caldwell, 459 W ... blqt011

W.

8t.,

application

office on the first 1II0ttday in Octo
bel', 1917.
S. L. MOORE, Ordinary.
1'bis 5th day of September, 1917.

This is

a

I

will pass upon said

_

the

Girls Need Martin's
'-'Liver Medicine In
stead of Calomel

All Choked Up With

I

the

ft. combination of

I

....

CENTRAl, STANDARD TIME

••

of till 0_

I. a eOlldltloll that
b. 1l... 1.cWd.
..

a

..

.....

... Ua.1

1l1"lr

�f:t-:.;::rr..l���o tt:w t:le!

British,

prepared to offer you a good
proposition to �tol'e your cotton seed.
You can hold for higher
prices. No
strings tied to this-store on same

el'S

S 121
800
7:10

.OOD

am

they got
definife r.Ssu,
rance from the
secretary of war, they conditions
feel that if these secret orders

(

..

CoutlpatloB

ahould

entire

FOR

-,"

..

_do tile

STORE YOUR SEED.
I

no

lDtHtinal

esUma��mil��,����ili�

.•

be remOVeR.

to

on

R. and M. Mallard, administrators
George Mallard, de
ceased, having applied for leave to
sell certain lands belonging to said
estate, notice is hereby given that I
of the estnte of

I will lieU before the court house
door In Statesboro. Ga., on the first
Tuesday in October, 1917, within the
legal hours of BIlle. one lot or parcel
of land situnte, _lying and
being in
the 1523rd G. M. district, Bulloch
county, conteining 26 acres more or
less. bounded as follows: On the east
by landa, of Jim Patterson, on the
stock. south by lands of Isaiah
Beasley, on
the west by land. of H. E. Knight, on
the north by lands of A. H. Mikell
estate, BIlid sale being for the purpose
of paying up indebtedness of mid es
tate.
Terms of BIlle, cash.
This 5th day of Seplember, 1917,
J. H. SIMS, Administrator.

THE CITY OF COLUMBUS
RENTr BOOKS TO CHILDREN

r.:attollo

strength,

nation

to

traceable

reduced

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.

M_._S_ELIGMAN.

directlJ'

putrefac"
tion of .toma.ch ",ute
due to In
of the bowell, or
co1U1:1
Th. eliminative
proo ...
••••• mUal factor In
dtC' .. Uoa
and Oil ttl proper.
fnnctloDiq « ...

threaten

__..

which

OIl

tal

acU'rit,.

country that fatalities have never
exceeded 20 per cent of the casual·

against the high class and
long established secre. orders ought

po..."

au

Tardieu, French high commission-

a3...,_are
in the effol·tto have the discrimi· necessary to nttUlin
this end, if pos
nation removed.
sible. They see no reason
wh:1 they
55Sf
700f
"M,. experience in work as a trainInformation has just come that should not establish
55'
645
temporary louge ed
S :\.1
6"
nurse," said a young woman,
Chus. R. Crisp, of the rooms with facilities for
Congressman
5 Isf
rcading and "teaches me
S 50f
Third Georgia district, and
r,\'
that young girls are es500
� :\0
Congress· writing for the use or their members
A. M.
A. M.
man
Wise, of the Sixth, called on who a
pectal1y subject to constipation simin the army.
1'
1
'
,
CLARK, Superiutendent
Secretary of War Baker, and brought
Congressmen Crisp arrd Wise have ply because the,. omit or neglect the
Slate�boro, Ca. to his
attention the fact that inas.
given every assurance that they' will all-Important duty to Nature that
much as the Y. M. C. A. and
Knights push the matfer just as vigorously should be performed without fail
of Oolumbus have been
permitted to as they know how, and every
day." )
_'(._
possible every
And then, after they get bilious and

............•..

.:-:::G�ri��rd.

......

29f
2'lf
19f

757f

..

Foy Isillud
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l�f

s

J4f
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S
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Ar

850f

Snxollin
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Union
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900

1120f
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417f
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2sf

433f

Z3f

Sa\·nUllnh
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33'

20r
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.

55f

11

91Jf
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83Jf

9'"
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No.6
I,oe. Frt.

Sat.

P. M

6,.

lof

Daily

EX.SulI.

A. M.

655f
7
7

NO.2
111 I xed

STATIONS

Dnily

Pd.

630

HELPED 8Y CONG RESSMEN

HAST BOUND

NO.3

•

���l��t �i�i. �:!�1.
Only
P. M.

,

thl

during the Marne and Charlero battles casualties w'ere 5.41
per
cent of the mobilized
and

MID�A���B��IL VV A Y SECRET ORDER LEADERS-- -�-�;-:-in-t���. c��i!di;og:e, a�� �i�:��:: ;� ��:�ChT:�sd a:����:n O�!�o:�
Effective Wedesday, August 1st,
1917

of

a

in the allied countries
FOR LEA'I(I: TO SELL LANDS.
averted.
Lack of ships to
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
move the Cuban and Hawaiian
crops
J. E. McCroan, admInIstrator of
promptly, it is declared, makes it the estate of Ida Johneen, late of said
necessary that this country share its county, deceased, hal44ng applied for
leave to sell certain lanes belonglnp:
sugar supply with Europe,
to said estate, notice is hereby given
"The conservation asked of the
tQ all persons concerned that said ap
American people," the administra plicution will be hoard at my office on
tion's statement says, "does not neces the first Monday in October. 1917.
This 5th da,y of September, 1917.
sarily demand grc_at so.criflce. It only
S. L. MOORE, Ordinary.
needs the elimination of waste and
the careful use of sugur to enable
FOR LEA YE TO SELL LANDS.
America to make the difference re GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
W. C. Cromley, administrator of
quired by the needs of the allies.
the estate of J. C. Cromley, deceased,
"It is not uctually a lack of sugar
having applied for leave to "ell cer
that emphasizes the need (01' its con tain lands belongin'g to said
estate,
servation in the United States so notice is hereby given to all persons
concerned that said application will
much us it is inability to get the
sug be heard at my office on the first Mon
ar to the
places where needed. The day! in October, 1917.
world's shortage
This 5th duy of September, 1917.
is
comparatively
S. L. MOORE, Ordinary.
smull and is confined to
With
Eu,!·ope.
stocks on hand in this country and in
FOR LEA YE TO SELL LANDS.
Cuba and those now coming from

be

may

Prices

C0NSTIPATION

Oil.

that

shortage

"

�.w:;��0f.�
ttf.�::���;l�i
ham... dI.....

er, that

_.

'.

to

��;:��:�i:�, t�:s:�m:ni�:: ��p��bl��

.

administration

food
ed

mal.

DISEASE

TRACE
TO

Sept.
consumption of sugar was asked of
the American people today by the

'

,

Sept em b'er 5th

MANDED,

Washington,

,

.

Washington, Sept. I.-About 11
soldiers are killed in action or die of
wounds to each one thousand of
mobilized strength on the Western

SAYS

�

I

countries.-Advt,

ADMINISTRATION

SUGAR SHORTAGE L1KELY
NO GREAT SACRIFICES 1>E·

.

dorsement:
Mrs. Horace Waters, 91 East Main order of St, George, and
fusiliers, and
St
Statesboro, says: "I have given the family is
virtually under the same
Doan's Kidney Pills to one of my
mode of life as a Tsarskoe-Selo.
sons who had been bothered
by kid
ney weakness since childhood.
He
had very little control over the kid
FREE OF CHARGE.
ney secretions and it was a constant
Why suffer with indigestion, dys
source of annoyance both to him and
pepsia, torpid liver, constipation, sour
to me. Donn's Kidney Pills
strength
ened his kidneys and made him stomach, coming-u p·of·food·a (tel·.eat
ing, etc., when you c-an get a sample
stl·onger,"
bottle of Green'. Augu.t Flower free
Price 60c ,at all dealel·s.
Don't at the Bulloch
Drug Co. This medi
simply ask for a kidney remedy cine has
remarkable curative pro_
get Doan's Kidney Pills-the kind
and
perties,
has
demonstrated its ef
that Mrs. Waters recommends, Fos·
ter·Milburn Co., Mf)l;ril" TIutfulo, N, ficiency by fiit)' years of success.
,Headaches nre often caused by a dis
Y.
ordered stomach
AUKult Flower is put up in 25 and
ONLY 11 SOLDIERS OUT
75 cent bottles. For sale
by all dea!
1,000 IN ACTION
ers
..

At the Price 0/ th-e
Ran2e alone theWare iSfreetl

FOOD

Louisville, Fort Sam H�ston, Ayor,
Mass., Pefersburg, Vu. Chilliclothe,
Ohio, American Lake, Washington; ESCAPES FROM GERMANY TELL
OF MISTRJ:;ATMENT OF CAP.
Rockford, m., and Little Rock.
TURED SOLDIERS OF ALLIES,
Cumps at Des Moines, Fort Riley,
Kan., Atlanta lind Columbia will be
Washington, _Aug. 31.-Starved,
reudy on Sept. 5 to accommodate beaten and
subjected to many indigo
ROBERT J. LOWRY, Prelident E. A, BANCKER, JR., Alit. Cuh,
where ample accommodations ure usHENRY W. DAYIS, Y·Prel.
nities, prisoners of ,;ar in Germany
E. W. RAMSPECK, A .. t. Cuh.
sixty p;r cent of the full quota us- are being
JOHN E. MURPHEY, V.Preo,.
O. C.BRADFORD, JR A .. t.Calh,
compelled to work in
J. H. NUNNALLY, Y·Prel,
H. H. JOHNSON. A .. t. Cuh.
signed, while on the same date qual" trenches
IIn,d fields under the fire from
H. WARNER MARTIN, Cuhier WIL'EY C.
tel's will be ready for
SUTTON, Auditor.
thirty pel' cent the armies of their own countries.
of the full quota at
Annapolis JuneReports made by Russian soldiers
tlon; Battle Cr,eek, Wrightstown, N, who have escaped from Germany and
fore leaving.
J., und Yappank, L. I.
which have been transmitted to the
A an expenditure of
The convention 'passed resolutions
approximute- state department, say prisoners of ,,11 Hawaii, it 'would appeal' thut with
denouncing
lynchings,
declaring ly $150,000,000, the war department nationalities are being used on work proper management and with speeu
white people have machinery of. the hns undgr construction sixteen cities
just behind the lines and in range of lation and hoarding eliminated, there
law in their hands and should so en with gewerag�, water, light,
power, the guns,
need be no scarcity, even in the im
LEADERS ADOPT RESOLUTION force the law that there will be no telephone, paving and tire protecA small portion of bread, some thin mediate future while
awuiting' the
tion
systems. Vast quantities of raw soup, and
DENOUNCING ALL SLACKERS, mob violence. The committee urg
occuaionally a bit of meat new crop.
ed negroes to wprk,
material have been used in the work, of
crime
declaring
horses
shot
in
"The
lack
of
VAGRANTS AND LYNCHINGS.
action, comprise the
adequate fucilities to
is hatched in tdleness.
including 500,000,000 feet of lum- rations, The prisoners have been 01' reach the sources of
supply and the
The convention passed a resolution Mass., Petersburg, Va.,
Richmond, Va., Sept. I.-The Lott
Chillicothe, ganizel into units as, carefully as ore imperative demand to supply the
Carey convention, composed, of negro denouncing negro slackers and urging bel'; 93,000 kegs of nails; 140,000 soldiers, Their work is done ,yste- needs of our allies, constitutes the
leaders from all parts of the country, all to uphold the tlag and President doors, 686,OqO,000 sashes, 3,000,- matlcally under military supervision, sugar problem of the United States."
000 square feet of
Wilson in the present crisis.
screens, 139,- with long hours and no medical atThe world's sugar supply is esti
lhe largest negro organization in the
000 rolls of sheathing
paper and 6,- tentlon.
When the Russian soldiers mated this year at 18,659,792 tons
world representing the negro Bap
FOR SALE.
000,000 Square feet' ot"'paper roof· , .. ft
many unitS had lost by dis against an a erage production of 18,tists, today passed- resolutions de
281h acres of good land joining the Jng.
ease practically half of their number.
712,997. American cousumption for
nouncing wholesale exodus of ne
From 5,000 to 10,000 men have No
of Register. Ga.; about 22 acres
edge
new clothing had been issued to the first
h"le of the _present year was
groes from Bouth and urging the ne
under cultivation 'and good Wire fence been employed at each cantonment tliem and in
all sorts of weather they slightly larger than last
groes. if they go, go as inen and citi- and
year, which
4-room dwelling" with barn and and the weekly payrolls have run' are forced' to
work in vermin-laden the food administration attributes to
Ri:\.nd not as "tramps and vaga other
Will sell cheap or as high as $150,000;
buildings.
To
light each rags. Military overseers, the Rus hoarding within the household.
bonds."
exchange for larger tract in Bulloch site 250 street lamps and
20,000 in- siana reported, frequently had them
The Cuban
The committee maklng the report county.
side lamps ware supplied.
crop this year-was up
J. WALTER DONALDSON,
,ti,ad t9 boards and beaten until they to normal, as were the Hawaiian,
urged' negroes to first see if they can
Construction
a few of the aites had
at
reached the point of exhauhtion Philippine and Java
Register, Ga.
yields,' These
has retarded, the war
,r their condition in the south be- (aug 28-8t)
department or more.
supplies, however, can be moved but
slowly because of tIle absence of
ships. Both the American cane and
beet crop. will be larger than nor
.•

Statesboro, Georgia,

...

AME'RICANS ASKED
TO CUT CONSUMPTION

existing

Atlanta, Georgia

,OADSTIlR.2.PASSIlNGIlR,SI250 TOURING SEDAN. I.PASSIlNGBR Slil50
I'IUCIIS p, 0,

the

water

LOWRY NATIONAL BANK

01 the moment.

car

of

WAR PRISONERS MADE

Wrile for booklet.

in equipages of the day.
for- yourself. These ten new Chalmers are
causing much conversation where cars are discussed
most. To miss looking over at least one of them IS to

practical
But

by geographical conditions.
Cantonments located near large cities
be�n built more rapidly because
tays,

have

camps it was found necessary to in
BAKER ANNOUNCES THEY WILL stall
complete water, light and power
BE READY FOR OCCUPANCY facilities.
AS THE TROOPS ARE CALLED.
People Spe.k Well of Chamberlain'l
Washington, Sept. I.-The sixteen
Tableto.
national
"I have been selling _Chamberlain's
army
c-antonments, each
Tablets
for
about
two years and
representing a small ciby lor the
heard such good reports from my
housing of forty thousand soldiera customers
that I concluded to give
inhabitants, will be ready for occu them a trial myself, and' CRn say that
pancy as rapidly as the troops are I do not believe there is another
called to the training camps, Secre preparation of the kind equal to
them," writes G. A. McBride, Head·
tary Baker announced today.
ford. Ont, If you are troubled with
Eight of the cantonments are prac indigestion or constipation give them
tically complete and other construc a trial. They will do you good.
tion work has reached the
point
where ample accomodntions are as
sured for the various increments as

Banker�

--

Just

Ware Free

.

A.Bank for

'

ESTIMATE

ARMY CITIES ARE
NEARING COMPLETION

Eseablisked 1861

CHALMERS FOR THE

AUTUMN IS- POSSIBLY THE CAR yOU
HAVE SAID SOME ONE SOME DAY'
WOULD SURELY BUILDj. AND THE
PRI.CES WAY B.ELOW r OUR _OWN,

Range Made

STATESBORO NEWS

�

11

StatesborQ- !luto 5ales @��

All

ance

in

one

and two years, With

ap

bought proved security; deferred payments
to bear eight per cent
interest. Pur
school term opens

supplies

are

rr.o1lths before the
chaser to pay for titles.
and ar.e in the custoay of the super
This 5th day of
September, 1917,
Intendent.
At the proper time he
W. L.

distributes them

among

the princi
the va rious schools.
pals
The
principal distributes them, among the
and
ach �acher mak,,"
leachers,
propel' distr4bution for his or her
class room.
When the pupils march
in on the opening day of school each
of

is

assigned a desk fully equipped With
textbooks, paper, pens, ink and pen
cil.
The teacher assigns the first
lesson for the day and the pupilB go
to work; at
-

once,

While the b�ok fees charg�d b,. the
Columbus school trustees are regard
ed as rather nominal, yet tho board
has 'Illade handsome profits thrqugh
furnishing book. during the paBt for·
ty years, and out of this fund haR
asaisted materially in the erection <!.f
several school

baildings.

MITCHELL,
Administrator.

'

•
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woman

and

child

of

the town

and

.... +,.1,+""',1

surrounding community is expected
Sequel fee was hostess lust to be present.
A prpgram ... ilI Ire
Friday evening at a delight(ul recep- arranged for the evening.
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Skelton visited was the guest of her mother. Mrs. J. given for her honor
The Brooklet High School opened
guests. Misses
W. Rountree during ..the week.
Lois Horton. of Hubert. and Caro Monday
Tybee last week-end.
morning with the brightest
Shearouse. of Savannah..
Progreso prospects of a most successful term
Miss Mary Eva Tarver returned sive conversation was
Miss Bonnie Ford spent a few days
an enjoyable the school has ever known.
Several
to her home at Guyton last Monday feature
last week in Savannah.
of the occasion.
PUnch. studies of the eleventh grade have
a visit
Miss Irene

Flo�

F. F.

visiting

Indian

'Miss

Tarver

and mother

are

Miss Elizabeth Williams left Mon
for Dublin to Join her parents.

Spri�gs.

�

spent

Tom
rew

a

Savvnnnah,

Misses Nellie Everitte and Lottie
McElveen spent last week at Tybee.

served during

the evening.

Fulghum

t··

Oat.8

&

WILSON

.

Misses Susie Mae
Kittie Turner spent
vannnh.

Caruthers· and
Monday

Miss Minnie Little left

in Sa-

Monday for

Indian

Springs where she will be for
ten days.
Misses

Maggie

Ruby Parrish spent
Tybee.

Ruth
last

Field

..

and

week-end at

.

Mrs. A. F. Mikell and children have
from Savannah, after a
weeks visi t.

returned

Miss

SMITH

EllioU, Parrish, of Savannah,
her mother. Mrs. Harrison Oll
iff, lost week.

visited'

Mal'y Beth Smith delightful

ly entertained the North Side Club

Tuesday af'ternoon. Those pres
were Mrs. Balfour, Misses Annie
Olliff. Lucy Blitch. Ruth Parrish.
Ouida Brannen. Ulrna Olliff.
Little
ent

Miss

Frankie Lou Warnock assisted
Miss Smith in entertaining.

W. H.

Sharpe has returned
Savannah. where she spent

from
aeveral days this week.

FIELDS.,

ENTERTAINS.

on

Mrs

-

-

MISS

"THE KHE WHA WA GIRLS."

I 1'--�_r_o_o_"_s_S_._·m_m_o_n_s_C_o_m_"_'a_D_Y___.1

'---

Mr. T. V. Mikell. of Atlanta.
the guest of his father. Mr. J.
:So Mikell. last week.

The Khc Wha Wa Girls met with
Miss Kate McDougald on Monday af

was

Mrs. J. Z.

'Kendricks

and

ternoon.
After the usual discussion
of war and other affairs rook was
Tea
and sandwiches were
played.

daughter.

Miss Lucile. have returned to their
served during the afternoon.
Those
'home in Ludowiei.
present, wer Misses Gussie Lee, Anna
Louise
Hughes. Annabel
Mr. Charlie Donaldson will leave Hughes.
Nell and Mary Lee Jones.
Friday for Brunswick. where ·he has Holland.
Clara Cobb. Miss Hasty. of North
accee\l!tia position.
Carolina; Mesdames W. F. Whatley.
Rev. and Mrs. W. S. Hard·en. of Nita Keown. Mrs. Oxendine. and Miss
Columbia, S. C., are
Mr. and Kate McDougald.

EARLY FALL GARME·NTS

�. McDougald.

CLARK-LANIER,.

Messrs. Walter Johnson, Edwin
Groover and Gordon Simmons spent
Mr. Wyatt Clark and Miss Pearl
last week-end at Tybee.
Lanier. both of Portal. were united
in marriage Sunday afternoon at
Miss Lucy Penton, of SavannahJ Register. Rev. T. J. Cobb
offidating.
was the guest of Miss
Mr. and Mrs Clark left this
Fran�is Clark
for
last
for
n
\Vee).;.
morning
stay of several days at
severn,1 days
Camp Gordon. from which place they
Mr. Willie Edmundson. who is in
to
F,·ance.
may go
.
the navy at Charleston. S. C .•
spent
a few
days here last week.
The above item will be of unusual
interest to their many friends in this
Misses Marie and Francs Clark
Mr. Clark was drawn for
county.
'llBve returned from a visit of· several duty as a soldi·er and notified
Friday
with
days
friends at Stillmore.
of his acceptance.
Sunday he �as
united in marriage to Miss Lanier.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Klarpp and chil Unable to
procure a temporary dis
dren have retumell from
Tybee. charge. Mr. Clark left this morning
where they 'spent the
summer.
for the
and was
.

.

.

.

..

camp,

Guy Trapani. of

.Bava�nah.

his bride. He hopes to be
short leave of aboence.

by
a

aeeompanied

_

Represent the Spirit

of

the Times

Superlative

granted

Patent

for Present Wear---At Our Famous low Prices

._

If you want th(!! best for your
money you must come h�re-the majority
of the public has learned this, that's
why they come here-why· we are far
in the lead-doing so much more business than other
stores.
New ad
vance styles are
ready for pr�sent wear at our celebrated popular prices
which mean dollars saved for you.
tomorrow.
Inspect the new

things

Ecomorriical, Efficient
and GOOD.

STATEsBORO. GA..

THURSDAY. �EPT.

13. 1917.

lower the 'bars to those who
might
commit a violation of law hereafter
and then beg
off; the precedent
would be established
by such action
�
would be most harmful and
deleter
ious in Its effect.
especially as Wat
SUPERINTENDENT WILL TAKE son baa co-workers In
Washington BOARD NOTIFIED
CHARGE NEXT MONDAY AND who would take
any advantage offer
ANOTHER' QUOTA
PRBPARE FOR OPERATIONS.
ed to make more trouble.
While
CO WEDNESDAY.
The Bulloch County
Packing Com nothillg definite has been obtained
here yet as to what
pany will begin active operations
Atbrne,-General
tober 16tb,
This ia the announce Gregory ... 111 wrllf Wataon's at
ment of the board of directo'rs
it
is
torneys,
undentood
tbat he will
author.
bed �o be made
be turned
public.
1I0wn and Informed that
is. on the 16th of Ocober the the administration does not condone
slauihtering of bo'lra will be com. what· has already been done. no mat
menced in earnest. Actual ..ork of ter ..hat promises
be made

Sosowskl,

ONLY WHITE BOYS

IN. THE�T ·oqo

In their continued fight against the
/
TWO KILLED AND NUMBER ARE weevil tbe department calls attenWILL BE TRAINED IN STATES
WOUNDED IN AN ALL-.NIGHT tion to the fact that it is
imperative
WHERE RAISED, IS THE ORFIGHT WITH ALIENS.
tbat all gro ... en should pick out their
DER FROM WASHINGTON.
as 800n as
crop
possible and after
Hawkinsville, Ga., Sept. 9.-ln an
Washington. Sept. 10.-The negro
all night battle between Syrians and tbat destroy all stalks in the field
troops of the national army will be
from
three
...
eeks
to thirty. days, beAmericans bere two persons were
organized in .eparate units as_ Is
killed and three others ... ounded, one for. the
SO as to
killing
done in the regular army. and as far
all pcsslble ... eevils before
of whom is believed to b. in a dying
they .as
possible, will be trained In the
go mto
condition. One Syrian
quarters. These are states
eseaped, A the most
where they are raised.
of
,mportant
that
ean
men
left
steps
posse
here at 6
forty
The call for negroes to mobilize at
aken in the fight
o'clock to look for him. The Syrian now
the
their camps will be
postponed to alweevtls attack upon the sea island
is
armed.
might
re
low the officers at the
camps to ar- prep.• ring for that event will
The trouble is said to have started crop.
begin gal'dlng the future.
range for the organization of these
when
the
next.J(onday,
new
over th,e drafting of a
sppertnSyrian alien
separate units. Both white men and tend.imt Mr.
Buhrmaster, will arrive
enemy. Thomas Simon., ... ho Is said to
negroes of the selective draft forces and
He
flaKe
charge.
will
relatives
in
00
the
Turkish
begin
lJave
army.'
will be given an
'opportunity to vel- orgnrlize his working forces and put
Simon'. name was eertified to the disunteer for'service in <the battalions
ev,el:'ything about the plant in readitrict exemption board because of lack
of troop for service on the lines of ness.
It is expected that the wheels
of proof of his claims. He met one
their work being ,mil- wlll begin to turn the
communication.
of the officials of the local board in a
coming week.
but not combatant.
itary.
and
BERLIN
that
HIS CODE MESSACE TO BERLIN
SAID
TO BE ANXIOUS TO
However.
the plant will be
crowded drug store last night and is
ready for
there will be negro
the
fighting
FROM BUENOS AIRES IS PUT
reglQUIT BEFORE COLLAPSE AND
hogs even before the date set
alleged to have struck the official.
ments of the natlonal
INTERNAL REVOLUTION.
army as there for the opening. \ In the
THROUGH SWEDISH LEGATION
Simon then ran to the Syrian store.
meantime.
are of the regulars and the
national the farmers of the
county are rekept by himself and his brother. Mose
Aug. 27.-(By mail)- guard.
Washington. Sep't. S.-Ooples of
quested to gefin readiness to help the three brief dispatches made
Simon. The two Syrians and the for- Throughout official London the
public by
belief
Baker outlined this pol-: work
Secretary
I
from
along
the very beginning the state department
mer's wi�e loaded Winchester rifies is held
today revealed
that a very definite peaee of- icy of the war department
in a by having material on
today
which to work. another case of sinister German
and revolvers in plain view of the
fer will come from
Germany before statement dealing with the method Hogs will be an absolute neceseity, diplomacy. this time directed
street and prepared for a pitched batto be followed in the
against
and it is urged that those
and
that
organization
winter,
the
offer
will
who can. Argentina and Involving the Swedish
suggest and
tie. it is said.
of negroes liable to draft
training
them
get
for
the
immediate
ready
cessution of hostilities on
Late in the evening the police atopening date. foreign office in an apparent grave
under the national
Pre- so that work may be conducted to
army act.
a
breach of neutrality and diplomatic
tempted to arrest'll'homas Simon for a status quo basis.
sumably the negro regiments of the profitable degree even from
the be- propriety.
assault.
Then the Syrians opened
Entente statesmen have fully indi- regular army and the national
guard
ginning.
,
are
fire.
Allen Dortch, popular young
messages to Berlin from
cated that they will refuse such terms will be retained as they are as fightMr. Buhrmaster, the
man about town, fell .. ounded in the
superlnten- Count Luxburg, the German charge
units,
The
ing
statement follows:
and no doubt Germany is aware of
dent,
comes
to
the
local
at
,,:,
Buenos
plant from
lung. M. L. Bremby, postoffice clerk.
Aires. forwarded by the
"The rule of the regular
army gov- Moultrie. where he has been
But German leaders regard a
·was shot through the ear and John this.
'
super- Swedish legation there 88 Its own
erning the training and organization intendent for the
...
two
past
status
communications.
'l1ill. planter, was shot through the
Besides advising
years.
quo offer from the German side of colored
troops will be followed In Before that he was
arm.
In the return of shots the wife as an
superintendent of that no concession. be granted Argen.
indispensable step in the prep. the national army and they will lie a plant at East St.
tina In the submarine
of Tho,,!as Simon was kllled. When
for
Louis.
Ill.,
aration ot German public opinion for .saembled and trained as
controv.rsy.
separate' eleven yee.1'8. He has been enpted they suggested that-the
t.
her body was plck.d liP in the street further
South'Ameri.
concesaioJlll.
organizations.
in the packing business for
can
� .. ery
the
In
..
be
the re elver which
past
country's ships
cartridee
�
A blgh olllcial
"The call for tbe colored m.n to t ..
aunk "without
authority .gave the
ent,.-one years. and undentands leaving any trace" and
ahe JiIIl beld In lIer right band. was Aaaoclated
PrI!Bll today tbe statement mobilize will be postponed until one every detail of
IfIIve I)ltormait. �be stockholders tion as to the
empty.
sailing anel pollitiOM of
at the' lIi.tuation 'in Gel1Jl&llY as re- of the.latar· .call�, 80 that
>
they will be of the local plant may ..... ll
certain
The
vellSel
•.
brothers
congratut!aen
..
barricad- gard. llUCe:
called., to camp at a ..
Simo')
parate tim., Inte the_lv.s that tbelr' dire'tlto1'8
Th. department's announce.ent
ed them.elv .. In a
inside the
I. no doubt tbat the Ger- givln�.an opportun\ty for tbe
ollleera have beea able to proClJra the servlc.s ..... sant to the
store and defied the pohc.. The), are mao
ArgtIDtin. 8I!IbB.I8J
JrOyernment Is anxoiu8 to. get out '4t tll8 camp to _bl. the orpnl- of 0.. 10 well
work. aad the S ... edl,sb legation h.re
eqylPI*l for
alleged to have opeJled' fir. on �very. of. th. wiar at Hoi, earliest
the
zatlone of w!aicb th., are a
IDOInter .. ' In their welfare by
part at
t �. pint Ia about to be- �e· time It .....
(Now
o'ne ....
.....
Several·vehicl •• !Il_1It
elven to the· publinG 0'1\ an, 1:emi� ,"""cIt ..ill on. time. \ They Will dot be called g'n .0000;ttJs Of
lie. 1'IIere was no:explnnatioa 88 to,·preaellce.
were strnck, but no 011' else .. a. In.l..
�iaportanc.
•
insure
� .... &pinst reYolution at last. althougil thllY will b. Included that.tboee who
•
ar!l IIIMreaw!l1n it-- bow tile
jured.
� _e tIlto tile SLATER IS EXPECTm
in cin. of the lat�r,&II"
110m. &Dol a.a!li6llal
and evary citizen o( Bulloch
hancia of tile UrilQld Btatae nO! dIiIo
Sho�tly after 4 o'clock this nlQrning
"All colored troop. called in a.state
"Gnat nnMbers 'of people in
...
i8-1hould_ give ,It Iae&rtf'
G�rthe ero ... d preparoo to close in on the
.CO-QP'I18- cU1810n Ill! to what may b. tl. re_n, ,wollid ... elco •• a peace on a ... bich hall a· cantonl!lent In it will be tion.
_
of
'.,�
Its
Tbe"�Ject
suit.
S,.,ian@. The S)'riaDa triad to escapa status 4lUo bula, tbls
Of'I1&nizatlon
'tralaed
Savannl!b,
tbere; Provislon8 will be llIade has been to
Ga.,.Bept. 12_na �
meaning prachelp tb. farming Inta�Tb. action created a·senutioh,
t�ugh a rear door, aIIIootin8 'as they ticall,.. a d ...... ill whieh no
par- palp of W, F. 81 ter, of Eldon, ..,._,
belliger- but hall not :ret· b.en .ad •• for the estll of t1!l1 entire .ectlOn. It wi'lI tlculnrly
retired. Thoma8 ·Simoa ..... shot and ent
the neutral' dlplo- an tfOunty, for co
among
wonld occnpy an,.
....... Ia o�
territory be- a_bling fro. those 8tates whicb succeed ill doine this just in
killed in hi. f1lgbt,
propor- matll. Ba1'on Ak.rhellm, tbe Bwedlab to Bon. J. W. Overstreet, __ to.·
yond which It po_d in July. 1914. haYe no cantonments of· their quota. tlon as t!ae
In
people
An appeal ..... _d. for
help
making It char.e. in the absence of ildvieea taking .hap., 111'. 0._.
t�oops and. In ... hich. moreover. each side 0·( colored sOldier. fot training.
a 8UCC888.
.r�
It can not b.
fro·m Camp Harri. durin&, the
made.to go from his government, would not COID- on. of the repr_tattyei 1Il ..
night, would bear .Its own burden hi respect
"Opportunity will be given to both' without material to work
upon. there- ment furtb.r than to say It ...a. im- Georela
but,information .. a. obtained that the of the _taplal losses. But it is im- the .. hlte and colored
fro.
legislature
Oba
ill
.....
troops in the fore the neeessity for hogs and cattle.
..,fficer. there had no aathorit)' to send
f'
probable that. the Sw.dlih minister county, announ_ that 1M will etatt
poeaIbl. to .sa,. bo .. far this view has seleetlve dnlft force. to volunteer in Our people have It in
tileir po .. er to at Bu.nos Aires
-the ,oldiers here:kllew o( the eon. a movement In Chatha. to
spread among' the German proletar- c�rtain line of communication force. belp them.elves--it is
up to them.
tentll of the dispatches. Axel Robert IIr. Blat.,.'. friends.
Thomas Simon cam. h.re recently
iat, b_u ••• naturally, where It ex- which It will b. nec_i'JI to organI� Ia elQHllltt4
from Oklahoma. It I. declared
Nordvall. of the special Swedlah eco- th, meeting will b. called In a fft
b)' the lats it Iiaa a _all opportunity of iz. and it is hoped that an adequate WILSOJ'j'S SON-IN-LAW NEAR
nomic
bere
that he ..... alllllated
police
mlllllion, declared b ...... eer- da,..
nu.ber will >,olunteer for thla Dal1i· DEATH
'l"ith pllbl":'UP�OIl,'
AUSTIU�N ·SHELL taln that Baron Lo·.... the
I the I. W. W. In the
Weat;
Mr, Blater ia a freqaent vlaitor W
Bwedlab
n.
"It Ie ilb't1oue that If the German tary. but non-combatant ...-Ice. But
At
minister
to Al'8entina, had no knowl- Savanaab, and.be hal b"n
\
\
P9-1aad found no peopl. 1lltbIately com. to accept a ttlere will be botlt COMbatant and nOIlRome. Sept. 12.-Dr. L. B. Wilson,
_. bat.
trace of Mose Simoll.
of
the
Other cities 118' loeB o.
conteRta of tit. dl. a_her of repreMlltatlft
York,·a
of the Am.r· .de.
......
territory as lanitable. colllbatant colored recUaents."
are on th e 1 00 k ou t
...
_..
wIIo
bve .hown peat.laterwt ill ....
n
patch..
II. C. /I.. misalon,
to th
f
:f' d
W!'I slijrbt'.Mor,ov6r.� I am 8ure,"
Id 111'.' raee. Be baa not yet fo_nI, Injured ... h.n an Austrian shell
a
...
no
Nordvall,
Swede
struck went)'
have nOlUlCed, bat hi. frieno ..
111ft n
"'I
t
from th •. spot
t'
been a party to sucb a beartl-·
... bere tit ••
n
pro- understand h. Is a candidate.
188Ion. including Francl.
1
knew
Baron
ceeding.
Lo
...
very
BP,lnst Ge ..... ', test offers to
well. ·R. 1. not in good bealtlt, and SOLD
clu'" ,ueli peace will certainly be
IN I".
iliad. as 80011 as the pressure reaclaes WI.LL HAVIt
ASSISTANCE here today. lie haif been in a visit
_
.....
to the Italilin front.
OF PROHI LEADEDCL
SEA ISLAND CR<W
,,_ IN 'TIIREE
CAN: BE SAV. • eo8rtaln ",int,
Atlanta, Sept 'l'.-WlIat bet\er
..e-. ,'n
code. as
ED IF EARLY V ARIET-IES
SOUTHERN STATES.
''l'Itncl
GuaanJ's teo-called peace
.,AIJE
,
I asau •• they were, .ven If h. kne ... evidenee of abowlCtllIC
oftlr a 1ear 8go. the continued
USED.
Atlanta •. Sept. to.-Georga.
could
be o«.l't!d. tItao tlte fact·
pal'llpolitlcs
�
they were sent, he' could not bave
Atlanta. Sept .. u,-n. resll1ts at sura of tlte entente and the entry of noted for it;a fin. qualit)' of oratory
!mown
their contentll and may have 20,000 more auto.obU. IIc_
the
UnIted Staets have
tained in the growin, of sea island
completel,. and the entlausiastic interest which
thought they were harmless buslne..
The question the people take in political
cotton at the experiJa.nt station at cloaneed the situatiqn.
affairs.
messages."
is no ... , in fact. not what are the
war may be enlivened in a rather
same
Valdo.ta. conducted b)' the Georgia
last year!
-.
unique
Mr. Nordvall was of tlie
.. n
a,ms ·-1.1
c,h German), will impose be- waY when tb .. Un,'ted States sena- W:ATCHINC' PUBLICATIONS
state board of entomolog)" have
HE that Baron
.....
Georgia's tap are iaau.d annually
prov
Lowen would be recalled
fore
..
she
MAY
CONTRO IN FUTURE AND
grants peace. but what terms
if anything, better than antici
campa,'gn rolls around.
by the Swedish government and said and run with the calendar, frolll JanTHey MAYBE BARRED
pated. in spite of the activities of the she herself '11','11 be w,·ll,·na to accept
Oaptain' Richmond Pea·rs � ll" Hobson
1 to December 81.
he looked for an
Up to the
explanation and a ,uary
is
a
of Alab&ma. the famous hero of
boll weevil.
-,
simple
the
Washington, Sept. H.-Tom Wat- disavowal of any intention to com- present time last year the secretal7
the
in
the war situation Merrimac. for.mer
greatest fac.t
_The station had the boll weevil sit
of sCate had sold 43,036 Iicens.
congressman and son. it was learned here ,today from mit an unneutral act.
�p,
uation absolutely under control until today.
celebrated advocate of prohibition. is
those close to tbe administration cir- on Argentina's relation with Germany Up to the present date in 1917 he baa
"The
of
the
United States prominently mentioned us a
entry
-� the pest came in· from neighboring
probable cles will never be
could not be gll.eSEerl ot !-nth by state s""d 66.097.. and the applicatiollS keep
and many of the South Ameriean repermitted again by
nelds.
campaign speaker for WilIi".m D. UpBy that time the station had
oculd not be guessed at both by state rolling in..
succeeded in' making a good crop. pu bl',cs h as put econom,c matters into shaw .'
ed't or 0 f 'th e G 0 Id en A ge o.f the Department of Justice to operate
Phil. Cook. secreta�
of state, e'"
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....
department offi"ials and Ambassador
the foreground.
The
in
German
this country as he has been in the
although experimenting with as many
gov- Atlanta, who. announced his candi·
Naon.
The nmbassador already has mated that the stae would need abo
ernment must obviously view with dacy for the senate a
as twenty-four varieties on the
few days ago past in carrying on his army draft tranm,ttJd
sta
66.000 agts this year. A'tready mol"
messages to his 1I'0\'erntion grounds.
Some of these varie extreme apprehension the situation at in oppositioJ, to Senator Thomas W.
propaganda. and though there is til ment anq until instructions are re- than that number have been sold, and
ties yielded at the rat� of a bale to h orne III t h e months immediately suc- Ha,·d,",·ck.
ceived he will not comment on the in. th e end is not in .ight.
the acre. while on other plots of one ceeding the declaration of peace. The
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•
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Baker, Brown.ville, Tex.,
'ready
JJvernor
pounds
Florida. may also gct punishment
lint. with several
astounded at the revela· writes:
"For .everal years I have
hundred pounds more remaining yet want of food. which cannot be imme- ;r �', the game. a,-,d Dr. John
Crulll]>- done. tb government has its eye on
used Foley's Honey and Tar and
diately remedied. and the wllnt of ton Hardy. president of
to open.
found It especially emclent for ba'd
Bayle" r.·' �l.y new publications- he may control
raw material for
As the result of the
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demonstrated that the ordinal'Y va ate late
ago pleading for Watson, are
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to be informed that the
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weeyil conditions.
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The boll weevil is now found in with
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i1I Southeast
every
Attorney-General ill dbe
Georgia An amendment by Senator Kihg, pro of his
will
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where sea island cotton is
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""Ith the New Fashions.
\

The'New Suits. the New fJreJses. the New Coats.
the New Skirts �re Xeady
Take this. as a sort of an official notice that we are now
r�ady to show
them in the fashions for fall, to show them 1n the breadth of their
variety.
In other words, the time has now come when women
may start as
sembling their wardrobes for fall.

Nothing

to

wait on,

nothing

to

W e've the� suits, we've the street dresses of
serge,
we've the evening dresses, we've the coats, we've the
ed to wear with the new sweaters;
stripes and plaids
col6rs.

of

taffeta,

separate
to

of

satin;,

skirts wantmatch'the sweater

Give us.the privilege of showing all these new and
lovely things that
enthusiastic about.
For �e are enthusia.stic about them.
We
know what they are, how
representative of the fashions. And we know
women are going to
enjoy them! We don't retaIl a season in late years
when the styles were so wearable,
�he colorings and trimmings so charm
ing and becoming. But here, we can tell the story of the new fashions in
a
general way. Let us show them in a very particular
way-one
suit, dress, CQat, skirt after anot"her-iust what is what!

Ready, indeed,
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Statee-boto Dews-

SYRIANS BATTLE WnH �:!:::�t:a�I,�h:O�:i�f;st ����!:: FnRM NEGRO TROOPS 'PACKING PLANT TO
HAWKINSVILLE OFFICERS !�"ln::7; o�";::�d h��:I�a:O::' :�:.: IN SEPARA IE UNITS BEGIN WORK OCT. 15
varieties like Seabrook and
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1817.
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Upland
Sea Island
Botton see4, toR

t

visiting

Mrs. J.

Jaa".17 :u,

Seed Rye

of·.

tao

Mrs.

anc

Texas Rust Proof Seed

been added to the curriculum.
This
will make our school rank with
any
high school in the state. giving the

B1"ooklet. Georgia

Mrs. Hinton Booth and daughter.
Almarita, have reurned from Alan

Mrs.

were

BULLOGII' TIMES

Seed Oats

CROMLEY

last week.

days here

and cake

.

Among the social events of last
week was an afternoon party
given graduates from this school enough
where they will make their future by Mis. Henrietta
credits to enter any of the standard
Robertson.
home.
Mis. Malcolm Smith ha. return colleges.
Most of the faculty has
ed to Young Harris
college to re been .. ith the school for a number of
Misses Myrtle and Mildred Lee sume her studies
Mr. F. M. Gaines and Miss
there.
years.
have returned to their home in Clax
Mrs. Cornelia Martin. of Savannah. Leona Groover who are the
only new
ton after a visit to their aunt. Mrs. i.
visiting Mrs. Deriso here this week. teachers. come to us highly recom
T. F. Brannen.
Mr. Billy Chance, of
mended
and
it
is
not
doubted
but
Graymont,
visited relatives in Brooklet last week. that they will come
up to the ex
Dr. Robert Everett and Misses
.. I I I I 14 I I I I 1 1 I 1 1 I 1 1 1 14 'I til 1 I ++'1-+-1' 1 I' 1 I 1
Mr. C. R. Parrish has returned pectation of the
people of Brooklet.
Lucile Parrish and Nan,nie Mell Olliff from an
extended visit in Roanoke.
visited friends in
Graymont and Va.
Clean. nice bright Fullllhum Seed
OVERLAND CARS.
The dominant characteristic of the
Oats.
Prices right.
Swainsboro Sunday.
The Bland Norris & Hyde
The citizens of the town and cornpiano is value-mus,A new carload of Overland auto
Grocery Company.
cal
of
which
means
fineness
mobiles the high-class automobile at
munit)' of Brooklet. met in a mass ....
Mrs. J. S. Fanning and daughter.
"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""'''''''''''''!!!!!!�tonevaly'e,
and unvarying accuracy of con a low
price. i ust received and ready
meeting at the Methodist church last MONEY
MONEY
MONEY struetion.
(23aug-tf) for delivery. F. C. PARKER AUTO
Josie
Miss
Maude
Frances. and
Friday afternoon for the purpose of TO LOAN ON CITY
of
(6seplt)
PROPERTY IN
Hinely,
Savannah, arc the guests
�OMPANY.
ANNOUNCEMENT.
ANY TOWN IN THE OOUNTY.
organizing a Red Cross chapter. Dr.
of Mrs. L-onnie Scarboro.
I
have
a
the
E. C. Watkihs was elected
with
accepted
position
SPECIAL.
president, W ill practice In all the courts. botb Savannah Guano
00., of Savannah.
Sta te and Federal.
Miss Lulu Warnock. secretary and
54'" acres at Oolfax, two build
Ga
Messrs. Fred and Harrj, Oone, Pete
and for the present will repre
Collections a Specialty.
Mrs. J. A. Robertson. treasurer. The
40
acres in cultivation: price
sent them in Bulloch county. I hQPe ings;
Emmit. Julian Groover. J. P. Foy and
CHARLES PIGUE.
next meeting will be held in the
to have the pleasure of seeing my $30 per acre.
Beverly Moore left during the week
106 acres 6 miles west of Stutes
friends on any business connected
First National Bank Building
school auditorium Friday evenl
ng,
to attend
boro 40 in eultivation; price
with that firm.
s}'hool at Dahlonega.
Rooms 4. 5 and 6.
$1.50a�
Sept. 7. at 7 :30 o'clock. Every man.
J. F.
J: H. DONALDSON.
(6sep-4t)
(29mar-tf)

guest of her

of

Jones,

cream

day

alster, Mrs. J. E. MeCr .. n.
Mr.

Arden.

to

1++1_

1917�
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New Garden Seed

-

after

Mrs

Ms.

..

6,

lastin�

Switzerland.

countl

government,

.

'prlnt_ing

paralle
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CO�ON,

It makes
or

need

some

money to pay for

Come and

ann�h,

pigs

EVERY PAIR IS HONESTLY MADE OF SOLID
LEATHER THROUGHOUT.

We have

or cows.

some

Miss Kate Howell has returned to
her home near Brooklet after spend
ing some time with relatives here.

'

variety
bad, and

of

road-some good,
This new
car, with all of the stiffness common
with any, new machine,
performed
every

STILSON NEWS

some worse,

The heels counters, soles and insolea--the foundation
of the ah:'_'re solid leather,
The last. have wide
toe __ are full
easy.fittin� and the patterns are pretty.

wonderfully.

Not only does tHe high
mileage against the low gasoline con

INSIDE AND OUTSIDE. IN EVERY DETAIL. OUR
SHOES ARE MADE TO STAND THE HARD SERVICE
YOUR HEALTHY. ROMPING BOYS AND GIRLS AI.,.
WAYS GIVE THEIR SHOES.

Miss. Mattie Sowell and Irene Proc sumption
tor have returned to their home after

BANK OF STATESBORO
Statesboro, Ga.
·rI'.·.·rI'.·

·

·.·.V.·rI'

·.·

·.·

GOOD SALARI[S PAlO
TO RED CROSS M[N
CONCISE

STATEMENT OF HOW
MANY WORKERS ARE ON ROLL

OF

NATIONAl ORGANIZATION.

Washington, Sept. 8.-Henry P.
Davidson, chairman of the Red Cross
War Council, authorizes the follow
ing:
It is the plan of the War Council
of the Red Cross to publish month
ly a statement concerning its finance
and administration and every detail

which may be found to be of interest
to the public will be made known.
The following facts concerning sala
ries paid by the Red Cross may prove
of
to the

i'!,terest

public:

Qne yen.r ago, on a pence basis,
with only 200 chapters and a little
over 200.000
members, with annual
funds of only a few hundred thous
and dollars. the Red CroBs employed
its

at

75

headquarters

paid

,whom
,2,000

officers

in

and

29

received

to

$7.500.

Washington
employes, of

salaries of from

At the present time, with the Red
Cro� on a war footing, with 2,600

"hapters

to

administer,

members and 'a

3,621,011

fund of $100,000,000 pledged. Red Cross National
Bll!ld,quarters employs 624 paid of·
flcers and employes, of whom 46 are
paid salaries of $2,000 a year or
war

·.·.·rI'.·.·.·.·N

l�') other w�rds,

since war was de
559 paid officers and 'employes
have been added to Red Cross Head

quarter's staff, and of that number

17

receive salaries of from

to

,8,000

a

year.

added

The

$2,000

since war was
declared is
The highest paid official in
the National organization receiv<!d
,",600. and he was on the' staff 'on a
pea.e, basis.
o those receiving less than $2,000

,8;000:

•

fought,

Miss Olga Mincey has returned to
her home in Portal after spending a
week with Misses !I1,at;t>ie
a'rd lin
Sowell.

miles,

so

far

such towns

as

us

the roads outside of

stops

were

made,

with high gear.
Johnson, the pioneer Buick
dealer of Florida,
handling Buicks at
Tampa exclusively for the past nine
Joe B.

.

sell, �our 'cotton 'in 'tne eountry, when you"can obtain b.etter re
Bult!! by shipping to the J olin Flannel',.
Company, Savannah, Ga.

-�

.

(_7i\me.tf)

flTRA
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J.

spending
here.
Friends
Shearouse

M.

Pope, of Macon, is
fel'! days wlth
r�latives

a

of

Mr.

'are

glad

to

1 I 1 1 1'1 .... I. I 1 1 1 +

STATESBORO,
..

G,EORGIA
_

..

__

....

_

.••

__

..

pay-

cannot be

cur�d by the

of HALL'S

U8e

CAT,ARRH CURE: FRANK J: CHENEY
SWorn! to befor.e me-and rllUbacrtbed
tn my preserice. this 6th
day of Decem
ber. A. D. 1888. .k. W, GLEASON.
'

�S:li·ll �a�rJh Cure �:\��e'r�����'the Bl,ood � the
ro�c�eu.�t���i
athrou,h
):� freJ.IlJ8 Sy_.t,m. Send
1', J. CHEllEY " CO

aU,. and

act.

..

Tole.clo, Q.

801d by all druggJata, 760.

Hall'o

Family pm.

for

10++++01"1'1 ++01
D. B.
LESTER,

.

conltl'paUon.

I

ESTABUSHED

f

I

i+

LARGEST

All Louea Paid

,

Also

Repreaent

�,

·�nUt.iv-418

,�t

•

.s�9kh9Im_,_

'-'-

..

_

.•.

_

FUl'niture and
fixturos__
United States bonds_._.
StQck in Federal Reserve
Bank, Atlanta
Cash on hand, in other
bbmks and with United
._

State.

Treas�rer

..

_.

.•.

;'

J

-.'

�

OF

MO�EY
to,

TO

�LO!,N.

,

fer

4..

tenallt.

Taey hvae
rising cost of

,

;

';

.

I

deJ>ll,rt-,
situati.on

not

in

of the clamor for

_

$302,327.29 Capital Stock
27,684,97 Smplus and
6,685.38

profits

_

,

anxiously!
�. De8elld)er· 'j. �
,,_�'
rea!lster.
a_�nl' waa,. l'Wha SWedelf wouldl
CITY OF STATESBORO,
have to 88,. regarding Washington'S ...
L. W. A .... stronlf. Clerk.
reYelations of t,he use of her diplo. I'
r
(16aug-2t)
••

vote

m

EIIrfl![

"

to

"

'"

.

now

open.

Books open

(septltooct15)

pierk.

S8MC.

for' fOrWa�dlng

more

.

I

more

jlpri�·e.

,.

.

,

;

received any advices from the gov·

-

.�

I

s�'ite lof the war, the weavers of Epglarid, Scotland,
,\�\J��ica; have' �upplied the w�of,goods\ fo·r these clothes:

eli.

patches from the German legation in
Aril'entiria. 'Count Wrongel, the
Swedish minister at London, had not

�++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++�
Sto .. e To Be Closed

In

"

On account of

Holid�y,

_

.•

54,00000 National Bank Notes
standing
2,350.00 Deposits

_._ ••

.

..

_

.....

Bills payable

81,372.77
-�-

$474,420.41

_._.

_

__

out
••.•

_.

..

_�����_.

a

Jewish

'.,-

36,631.8�

60,000.01)
337,788.iZ
None

our

store· will··be

clo�ed next Monday, Sept.
]i()th, till 6 p. m.
'(

Ireland and

.

'We believe
1n

offering

we

these

upholding arid strengthening the call for
all-�ool clothes, with an tinlimited guarantee
are

.

faction,
The Hart Schaffner & Marx label in

sign of all·wool and
tion; a small thinK

.•.

•

"

,

,

k -v.�om Sepi: 1:. ��:�f�'ONG

_._._.$ 50000.eo
undivided

_

....

"

I

of America share this belief that

men

,

,

..tie

LIABILITIES

cheaper dothes.
,

th,e �etl and young
best; is real economy.

.

City registration books

BANK

spit�, of ,st�adi1y

'

.

'

sure

�ll-wool stand'a'rd

'�loth'es, like everythin� else, cqst .more"t,han they 'formedy cqst/,!'
_bu:t, if all-wool is b�st and cheflpest in the 'long rd�, you ought to havtidt. ,{,
It mean's 'more �tyle,
s�rvl�e,
satisfactiQn. It's worth' the"

for'l

d�lre'

�conomy.

Good

•

,

you

it.

me�'s

are

'face

"

all-woof is

_

..

.. le�tioJl'·�

look

"

·,_10

•

forg�tl

ought, to

•

Or<h'la��f!I,ce.

-

maintained a strict
fine wool, in the

We· know that

'¥Ivicell

-

you

,

·mixture's, though somewhat cheaper,

to

an

AabaMador Naon uri received 1\0, I,J
fro. Buenos' Aires ftfId the
�,
,Swedish leption was silent, both the ,t'
(13I!ept-tf)
ster
tile
out
0f
ctIatye
belnl
lind
l!Ioti •• , Loc.1 School DI.trlct Tralt •• 1 tt."
'city.
Those who have �ot
made
._
It waa clear at tile state
alreadr
a�seBSm�nta f�r thIS ,year WlII_ find _� tltat whil. a .. nous
I
dIgest tn
to
,1
'�!"se
I "
I
II'"
.. teQ' by.libe dIScovery \;
lQt me have1yo'ur'a
ent not late!' 1had.�·JIil'..,
than Wednesday, tile 19th.,
of tile _ to whiclt tile Swedish
":
FRED W. HODGES,
.,q,g.oarrice Itt� �,n.p�t .. there was .10\
'l1ax CoUactor. Bolloolt Co.
Ilb'oi!duI 00 'to a"
aaula e tut it � s one'
(l3)ept-lt)
,;
caUIntr for a break in relations 'of tltel "
I
NOTIC,E.
�. -lIOul1tri1s.
Do ,not
.,
that' til •. city' r8ftlil-'
--=--,
tration books will oJl8n on Septea'
London, Slept. 10."':"'England, like' �
ber 1st, IIJ1d ,close
16th
If
�ctobelt
tIM
of
was
wl!Jll.
to

Office, Court 8'0Ilse.
E. M. DY AL, A ... t.

.

C�ntract

going to get f�r

t�at

\

,

,

Argelltina, pel'-,
exp)&Jlatlol1.' Allow �
negotiate a loan for UPI wttho1;lt eTen a"aiting for the
the
Clln
8e9ure
applied
7.1'u.
amou,nt
'tor in fIIom ten to twenty days after ,Soutlt beri ..... nJ COUII1!ry to Ii_itd
appljj!ation. Rata 60/. Interest;
lIve years.

,

.,

be looked at twice

to

Hart 'Schaffner ,&'�:Marx'have based their whole
business on the belief
that all-wool is best for, men's and
young
clothing; 'that,

--

,

.,

you

are

It.

.

\.

what

'"

PLENT�

�"'

twice 'at'
I

"

the dOle of bu.ine ..
Au •. I, 1917.

.•.

more than'

,

'

GA.

RESOURCES
Real estate

sa'ii�1Y 'you

.'

LondoI'

,.

,-

Rate and Form

NATIO�AL

STATESBORO,

-

to

are

the

FIRST

Loans and discounts

& J1an clothes

IAT' a time when every dollar you sHend ought
f"'1 before you yart -withi it, just remember

I

ST�TEMENT OF CONDITION
at

.

"

,

Do not fail to register.

,

THE

Schaffner

absolutely guaranteed

��dred

7468

,

CHANGE THIS RECORD BY SAVING
YOUR MONEY WHILE
YOU ARE PROSPEROUS AND
YOUNG.

--

Largelt Bond, Accident and Health
YOUR BUSINESS WILL
BE APPRECIATED

�ILD

Hart

Ga.

;�;-B,!\RB�R:-Ol!-II�1
(,U�e'Pf;.'tt)
.�:._

1"

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

WHY NOT START AN ACCOUNT
WITH THIS BANK AND
UP A CREDIT FOR THE
FUTURE, AS WELL AS
FnE.PARE FOR THE RAINY DAYS AND OLD AGE?

WELL-TO-DO.

Attractive

:

WANTED-A good'tenant famer to
and-Pari. bbt aerel, for tIleir infor·
farm' on shareli on thr_ltorse fanll, ,
"f'
"tio n,
in Effingham count,; Rood house,
,.1,h
Ollle!als beli .... tut the Argentlnel
good water, fiu. land for cotton,
corn, truckin.g, in fact will produce
will
800n
�
if
it
hael
demaad
govern_ent
'anything ra_d In Georgia; 0l\e not
alread,. done so tbe witltdraWtiI, .'with own ·stock p •• farred Addr..
�L....
S. B. BRUBAKER, 813 ill:rk Ave.,. of·_ Genaall dl p I OJa8t w h 0 a d-"-'-� L
v�,
tIM a"kinC of tile Argentine
'East, Savannalt"Ga.
shipe! r;
,()3sept-2t)
'lrith all aD board, Fltqual
confide�ce wu dlsplaJed tlMt Sweden would of·

Proomptly Without Discount,
to

Buy'all-wool:clathes

"

•

-

'

R�PRESENTED,

See Our New Auto
Policy, Most
on the
Market, both aa

.'

govern�ent

,

I

AME;RICAN INSURANCE COMPANIES

�.

�end

'

Insorum AgcueJ i
':":_
C. A. SORR>E"

-�

·

,

B. B. SORRIER

;:,!;.�.��.2. �

&.�&.""."'.:,h.
���������7'��������������������.;;.;;��;;;;.;;��;;;;�����;:;�;;,�����;;�;;;;;;;

iron

·

.

i Stuks�oro

placing

the

in

.

Mayr's Wonderful Remed!f convin""
you today.
For sale by W. H. Ellis

JR.

et't .. Calhoun

AUGUST:A..

�

them

Argentina Is the only one of the
big exporting nations now at peace
.,., (13��pt-3t)
FOUND-On the streeti of Stat_ with Germany. The Argentina wheat
bol'O last Sat�rday nigh�, a'
package"eiop this ,.ear promises a sul'plus of
of merchandIse;
•
.�talDed inaida,
lIIillion bushels.
tbe package ,wq, � -letter trignefl 'Ewq
"Nancy Segal'S." OWner can rO:'. 'It"WII learned toda,. that Secretal'}'
..
same
W.
by paying charges..
iver
Lansing sent the copies of the inter·
St.·
/- ;, ce�..� tq.�.���et'I'd!t-rep.

'

Co.

and

men

'plade.

LOACH, Groveland,

BUSINESS FAILURES

Dru,g

io+�H++O!H+�io++Hio++H++O!H+fooIlo++

.•

+++++++++++++++++++++++++-H+ii

$lOO.OOO.OO

DON'T FORGET THAT 36 MEN OUT OF
100 ARE DEAD BE
FORE THEY REACH THE AGE OF
65 AND THAT 54
ARE
DEPEND1j:NT ON OTHERS FOR SUPPORT AT THAT
AGE-THAT ONLY ONE IS RICH-AND 4

lthe

::� q:n�N�����El�t'�'"!r���t�:r

about

•

In this day of
high effi"iency more
failures are due to· disorderad
Stom
achs than ta any
other'cause. Noth.
in� undermines the body and mind 80
qUIckly as Stomach Trouble. It saps
t�e ,;nergy and reduces ambititn and
vltahty to·a low ebb. CathartICS fre.
quently a!l'gravates the trouble. Over.
come qUIckly your
Stomaoh Liver
and Intestinal trouble
:with' Mayr'.
Wonderful Remedy, as it reaches
the
seat' of the
disease. Millions Iw,ve
been .estorew by it. Let
one dose of

.

•

coldred

)a

•

Lucaa Count,.,.a.
Frank J. Cheney make. oatb that he

.

.

BAD STOMACHS

tl! senior partner of the'
ftrm of l". 1.
Cbeney A: Co.. dotn .. bUB'neBB In the
City of Toledo, Cb1il1ty and Btate afore
.ald. and 'that Bald ftrm will

diticn,

c on

Saturday,

Shoats, in goon

.

foodst'uffs,

,0P,portunity.

appointment.

State of Ohio, City of Toledo,
l'

150

Come early and select what you
need.

.

Applications should be forwarded to
LOST-A silver card case,
engraved the commission at Washington, D.
"W. L. 0," Will pay reward for
C., at the earliest practicable date.
return to 42 South Main
St.

an.!

binding."

cO,n

on!

before

(6Sept-H)

September f5th,

'

cheaper and more sensi ty of not less than 800
11
ble to prevent sickness
than to pay cubic
cl\padty of not less than 80
doctor bills.
Take Foley's
Honey feet.:
and Tar in' time ta check colds'
Applicants
must
file
with
their
stop
coughs and relieve croup
applications a statement of the
serious illness atta"ks a
weakened equipment they' will be able to
pro
constitution.
Sold by Bulloch Drug
vide in the event of

�o.

Statesboro,

.�1�-�ey���������1���������������������������������������������������������I

pounds'and

Mrs. Fro�je Mock, of
Savannah, is
visiting friends in l'Irooklet this week,
Mrs. W.
J.\ Leslie, of Shellman, is
the guest of. her daughter, Mra, J. P.

.

.

-

place

my

VV ill ha ve for sale at Smith's
stables, in
on

.

-

YED-From

came at a time to have their effect on
the constitution of that
body. The

.

�MNWV.MMNWW""MN.WWW""

heifer yeatiing; both dark dun
\
Another phase of the situation that
colored and butt-headed; neither
marked.
Will Pr-'Y $10 reward for is given careful attention here is the
information as to' their whereeffect if' Argentina' breaks
abouts.
C. S. CROMLEY, Brook- possible
relations with Germany or declares
let, Ga.
(23aug-4t)'
war.
Argentina hist winter will
W ANTED-I want to meet man WIth
have large quantities of wheat for exgood farm, able to furnish all,
equipment for farming. and with port and as a neutral she might,
stock hogs and cattle to, raise
much of it to the European neutrals
shares. Must be able to offer good' under the
operation of the British
Address "Farmer,"
As a belligerent or with
blockade.
tillS office.
ions b 1'0 k en, h owever,
(13aept-3t)
diplomatIc relatIons
probably
STRA YED-18-months old heifer the' Argentine
unmarked. would take coutrol of Ita exports and
vearling dun
from
at
N
Strayed'
my
evi!s, ..... refully supemse all shipments to
Ga about May 1st.
Will pay SUIt- the
neutrals to prevent any foodstuffs
able reward for intorm:ation as to
rom l' e ac h'IDg Germany
her whereabouta.
ARNOLD De- 'f'

..

BROOKLET BRIEFS.

'

ha'�dling

(Aug9-Nov1)

revelation

==============.

nation:,

The John Flannery Company. Savannah Ga
has the best equipment'
for the
and selling of cotton and is prepared to make liberal

consignments.

elected. th,e

..

-

·Ga

sell your cotton in the country, when you' can obtain better reo
aults by shipping to the John Flannery
Company, Savannah, Ga.

on

ready been

Sllo,�Sale
dUOO"
"=======!....__!!!=====:'

;"naering

(30aug3tp)

Why

adv�nces

electi:,n

I

the..

soys

repre�enta�ive

G.
Hagin estate. Apply to
:Miss IDA HAGIN, Rte. 6, States-

(Aug9-Nov1)

de-

.

TI':the
���eFf��
:0���;;;�a:5a�c�e�i�f
R.
Ga.

the Swedish gov
ernment Dlay not allow the full
pub
.lieation of the revelations in Sweden.
because of the
there.
AI
though about one-seventh of the
membership of the' cllamber has 01-

action,'

?los�re.

(Aug9-Novl)

FOR RENT-Offices over Olliff '"
Smith grain store, recently DCCU'
pied by F. T. Lanier's law offtCes.
Apply to OLLIFF &: SMITH.

boro,

awaited

political

that

it .. "Its

newspaper, "has from the first been
inspired by dynastic parlialit.es and t
has had to be warned
repeateJly con- +
cerning its conduct,
The Ger
man consort at Stockholm
has almost
rivalled the part played by the kaiser's
sis�er in Athens. It ie clear that no
bargain made with a government led
by such infiuences can be regarded as

The Pall Mall Gazette says that
consOl'Vative party, whicb is general
",hatevlll' explanation Sweden otfetfrs
I,. believed hera tQ have tba pro- "It cannot overturn the fact that
she
Genaan leanings, b,as lIot done weli in has
flagrantl,. broken her neutrality."
the
elections so for, bavlng lost ftve
minds of.' laoot observers.
Sweden
"The privilege. of diplomacy," the
will be compelied tn ;"ake definite' her seata, and should tbe Washington dis newspaper
continues, "have 'been de.
be published it i.
position as a. neutral and the ex·.
p�dicted Iiberately abused, not me�ly by an
It
WlIi
10s8\
posur.e .'" be taken 88 indicating
individual ambassador, but by the
�or�.
The press 18 Inclined to dlfferentl' Swedish
more exactl,. the intention of the alforeign office itself. We may
ate
between
the
lies 'to' se<!l"that Germany, shall 'cease
government and tlie reserve a more explicit verdict until
I
e
an
d
peop
e optruon that w.e have heard
expresses th"
'receiving aid from' all the northern
what' the incriminated
the people, if the,. have the
Eiil'opeah countries.
oppor- power has to say for itself."
will
Publication of the facts reveals to tunity,
repudiate the action of
The Pall· Mall Gazette considers
in Argentina and that the British
........io++
the public that this government is ful- 'their
....iooIo..
government, which
of
the
offi"".
foreign
has in its hands the cables
Iy cognizant of aid Sweden has been
serving
IYINWW
"The
MNWW
....
MN..,.
distinction
must
be
the central powers and
drawn," neutral countries, should close the
tends to cement opinion in support of says, the Standard,
"between the "channels whereby infortnation
may
....
the absolute embargo put into effect Swedish royal government and the percolate either to or from
Germany."
Swedish
The
nation
of
may,
agaInst Sweden, along wlth the other
COTTON
NOTICE.
in
neutrals, six weeks ago.
c,ourse, be behind the
g.overnment
WE WANT' YOUR BUSINESS.
oJ
Some American officials say the I ta t reac h erous grosTy
Irregu I ar conOn the 23rd of August,
1917, my
but until it is clearly establishWHEN DESIROUS OF INFORM ATION
,war would be ended within six months duct,
son, William Henry King. left
CONOERN.
my
ed that the SwedIsh people with full place without
Iof' S w ed'ISh Iron expor t s t 0 Germany
my <on sent.
INC COlTON MARKET, WRITE WIRE
H� is a
OR CALL,US.
nowe ge
I forewarn any person
f th e f act,
d
were stopped.
The Swedes, it is de- kid
or minor, and
0,
one,
from hiring or giving him shelter
I
:
:
clared have drained their country of approve their government s action, without my consent.
GEORGIA, ,
the allies will be well advised to act
( �
by taking from the food
(30aug3t-p)
J. H. XING.
;,
••••••• ••
•
••••
••••••••••••••
rI'
industries
vast
of
numbers
rI'••.•
producing
rI'•.,,&•••

Why

BUY PETERS "WEATHERBIRD" AND "BLACKDIA.
MOND" SCHOOL SHOES AND BE SURE OF GET.
TING SOLID LEATHER SHOES THAT COMBINE
HONEST WEAR WITH THEIR GOOD LOOKS.

ten years, wasat the wheel of this

(30augJt-p)

..

,

WHEN YOU BUY SCHOOL SHOES,
COME TO US AND GET THE BEST

was

negotiated

or

�

,,('I

trAS
SUP· connections,

:l�;;;;;;�;�":��;
behind

,

The opinion is expressed in circles
""th knowledge of Swedish

velopmenta today foliowing Secretar,.
Lansing'. disclosures regarding the
transmlllliion of official dispatches by
the Swedish' charge at Buenos Aires,
Washington officials and foreign
diplomatists tuMled tbeir attention to
stud,. of tIIeir J>Il8Bible significance,
TWo fac� stood out alread,. in the'

COTTON.-For.best results ship ,.our
cotton to J. C. Slater, Cotton Fac
till' and be convinced.
116 E. DBY
St Savannah.
(30liulf-300ct,)

Blitch· Temples Stand

SEA ISLAND BANK

_

speak volumes for this
Buick car, but the more remarkable
is the fact that
every mile of the b72

..

gov'e�nment

American

personal explanations.

some

Sept. 'to.-While the

Wllshington.

(Aug9-Novl)

.

office.

w. O. SHUPTRI'NE

++++++++++++++++++""1' 1

....

;$

particular five-passenger Buick tour
Of bloody, ghastly
fields,
Quite a crowd from here attended ing car, and in his letter on
the sub
Where honor greets the man who wins the Red
Cross meeting at the Ivan
i ect he says:
And death the man who
hoe Academy Monday afternoon.
yields;
"I will take this
But 1 will write of him who
opportunity to ad
Mr, Stilson Brannen spenf Monday vise
fights
you of my trip home in the
And vanquishes his sins,
in Statesboro.
E-Six-45.
The first night out from
Who struggles on through
Mr. Desse Brown mnde a business
weary
Atlanta, I stopped in Tifton, and thl!
years
trip to Savannah Tuesday.
speedometer registered 203 miles. I
Against himself-and wins.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Geiger visited
STA "I:ESBORO, GEORGIA.
spent most of the next day visiting
here Sunday.
He iti the hero staunch and
in Valdosta, and the next
brave,
day made
Miss Mattie and Ila Sowell enter it
Who fights an unseen
foe,
home, traveling a distance of 269
tained Monday evening in honor of
And puts at last beneath his feet
miles,-and I accomplished what I
PHONE 304,
their guest, Miss Olga Mincey. Many do
His passions base nnd
low;
not believe was ever obtained be
Who stands erect in manhood's
might, interesting games were played. Punch fore with any other car; that is 1
and cake were sered throughout the m
Undaunted, undismayedode the en tire trip from the Buick
The invited guests were
The bravest man who e'er drew sword evening,
branch to my shop on
high gear, and cern are bending every effort, at all MOTOR
Misses Mabel and Pearl Upchurch, 1
In foray or in raid.
RURAL CARRIER
encountered some of all kinds of
times, to keep the automobiles movRuby
Irene
Brannen,
Althea
EXAMINATION TO BE HELD
Proctor,
roads."
It calls for something more than
via
ing
freight to the thousands of
McElveen, Flossie and Memphis New
Mr. Johnson, in his
.brawn
letter, also dealers scattered in every
man, Kate Howell, Olga 'Mincey, Mat states
important
The United States Civil Service
he had no eccasion for even
Or muscle to o'ercome
town
and
tie and Ila Sowell, Messrs. Winton
city in the United States.
the slightest mechanical
Commission has announced an exami
An enemy that marcheth not
adjustment,
Nine
models
Luther
Upchurch,
comprise the nineteen nation to be held
Brown, Desse and that he believes that the
With banner, plume or drum
at Statesboro on
new
eighteen line, and there is a car for
Brown, Frank McElveen, Herbert models
October 13, 1917, to fill the
A foe forever
supass anything that Buick
lurking night
position
need
and
every
for every taste; three
Brannen, Cliff Proctor, Clyde Hixson, has eve. done
of
motor
With silent, steady
rural
carrier at Register,
hefore,-tha't it means models in four cylinder
tread;
Earl Hallman, Zeke
jobs, and six and vacancies that
Proctor, Irbey the Buick Motor
Forever near your board by
may later occur
Company 8"re today model. with sixty horse power
day,
Newman and Stilson Brannen.
motors. on motor rural
At night beside your bed.
producing the best performing motor Of course all
routes from postof.
motors are Buick Valve
cars in the
fices
in
the
county. The examinati0rl.,
country.
Will Be Repaid For Th.ir Work.
All honor. then. to that brave
in-head type,-the very foundation of
heart,
Women everywhere suffer from kid
�uick de�and keeps the great Buick success, for it is, the spring will be open to male "'tizens who Brli
Though rich or poor he be,
BUIck factorIes working to their u(.,
domiciled
ney
actually
in the te1'l'itory
trouble-backache, rheumatic
from which fiows the
Who struggles with his baser
part- pains, swolen and tender muse-les, stiff most capacity,
incomparable supplied with mail
every man and every 1>ower and
by a postoffice in
Who conquers and is free!
of
joints. Mrs. C. J. Ellis, 505 8th Ave machine is called
dep�ndability
ev�ry the county and who meets the other
on
Sioux, Falls, S, D., writes:
daily for the Buick car.
He may not wear a hero's
"I feel maximum
crown,
sure if anyone bothered as I
product, and still many
requirements. The appointee to thiS�
Or fill a hero's grave;
was will
gi\!e Foley Kidney Pills a fair trial dealers are unable to supply the needs
HIGH PRICES AND
position will be required to furnish,
Yet truth will place his name
SICKNESS.
amongst they will be repaid for their work." of their eustomers.
Nobody can afford to be sick with maintain. and operate a modern
However, the
The bravest of, the brave.
Sold by Bulloch Drug Co.
traffic organization of this
great con- �he cost of, living at the present high motor vehicle ,�ith a Cilrrying capaci.
-Selected.
mark. It IS

.

CAPITAL AND SURPU:JS

in

A, J, Proctor last week,

Mrs. J, N.
learn of the
of
improvement
their little daughter,
Lula, who has been in the, hospital
a ,.ear, 49 now receive
salaries' of for several weeks.
ever 18
hundred 'dollars .a month.
The Red Oross meeting was held in
There are Jl8 clerks being paid one
the auditorium last Friday
evening at
hundred dollars, !!Ihile clerks and nles
7 :30 o·clock.
Dr. A. J. Mooney, of
toeitgera receiving less than $1,000
Statesboro,
gave an intere.ting
,and
lIamber ,491.
instructive talk on the history an'd
In' addition to paid officers and em
a _Red Oross.
orgaizatlon"of
chapter:
pleyes in National Headquarters, the The nelOt
meeting will be held in
.000ller of full-time volunte"rs now the auditorium
next Friday evning,
I!on�buting their s.ervices to the Sept. 14, at 7 :80.
Red Cross Is 77. Practically all the
'The eDrollment of the Brooklet
iaportant administrative positions school is still
increasing in number.
"reated since war was declared are
We have prospecta of the best school
.r'lilled,.by volunteers.
in the histary of the
school.
During the last month, although
Aliss Sequel Lee is
visiting Miss
the number Red Cross members
has Lois Horton at Hubert.
inc:eased froRl 2,547,412 to 3,621,
Mrs. Robert Edwards' and son are
Ill, and the administrative work at
spending several days with Mrs. H,
National Headquarters has increased M.
Geiger.
substantially, �e number of paid
Miss Verna McElveen will leave
employes has decreased from 707 to next week for
Milledgeville, where
824. This is partly to be accou nted
she will .attend the
Georgia Normal
for by the decentralization
of the and fndustrial
College.
work among thirteen
territorial di
'Visions under a new plan of
For best results ship your cotton
organi.
zation adopted by the War
to The John
Flannery Oompany. Sav
Council.
annah, Ga.
(Aug9-Novl)

1"' I 1 1 1

very

•••V••JYW

•

Let others write of battles

Bobo.
Mrs.

highest salary

pleasant visit

Statesboro,
Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Edmundson and
children, of Atlanta, nnd Miss Annie
Laurie Hagan, of Lyons, visited Mrs.

TRUE HEROISM.

more.

"Iareil,

a

�

Ga.

FOR SALE-Golden Cook Pan No.8,
copper bottom; capac it,. 50 to 75
gallons syrup daily. Apply at this

,

see us.

"

N'N.·.·

�'1

holding cotton

are

lAKE D[FINITE STAND

FOR SALE-6-month-old registered
Duroe Jersey Boar, in fine condi
AS 'NEUTRAL COUNTRY,
tion. CHAS. E. CONE.
BE�N GIVING STRONG
�or best results ship your cotton
PORT TO GERMA.NY.
to The John Flannery Compan,., Sav

...

mom inc, but Intended
nevertheless to visit tile foreign ef
ftce during the day,. for what
purpos�
was not
stated, but probably to make

f

,

(l3seJlt-3t)

money to loan to our customers.

difference whether they

no

the money.

,

plenty of

W ANTED-Several boarders in
pri
vate home.
Apply at this office.

,

PIGS OR CATTLE.

��
We have

'

e�Dlent Uais

n -tiRCE lW£DBt

·.·rI'N.·.·rI'R...·.I'...

a garment is the
absolute guaranty of satisfac
to look for, a big
thing to find,
an

,

The Fall Style 1Jook is out; let us
know in case you didn't get a
copy
,

'

,

economy
of satis-

BULLOCH nMEl' AND

BULLOCH TIMES

BUSINE.SS

AND

Yes, the old prosperity wave
again,
Though cotton prices
experienced a slight decline,

U;f}z $tlltesboro 1Ilews
PUBLISHED WEEKLY.

•

D. B. TURNER, Editor and

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 13,

.

.

1�17

I

.

while that

broth�r,

Bearing hIS load

on

we

Jostle

a

'.
Jeer at each

.

Is It worth while that. we
other
In blackness of heart? that we 'Will'
to the knife?
God pity us all in our pitiful stri�e.

God pity

words
woe

01'

are

Miller.

at.

R. E.
L. E.

J.

comes

fiag.

teaching

it.

---GIVING THE ROAD.
In tbe city court
yesterday there
waa tried a case in which
was in
"olved several points of interest
per
taining to the relative rights of ve
hicles on the highway.

C. F.
C. M.
J. O.

frequently

of

the

M. A.
J. S.

troubles.

Failure to give half the
had brought the automobile so
close
to the horse drawn vehicle
that the
animal became
frightened and back
ed into the car.
It was too late to

highways.

No vehicle is
expected to
.give the entire road to another, but
vehicle
of whatever kind is
every

required by law to give half the road.
It is commonly seen by those who

drive the roads that
persons whom
they meet or overtake are ('onten�
tlous about giving
passllge way.
There are men who make it a
prac
tice, when bein� overtaken
an au

toMobi!e,

by

to

persist

in

holding tha
middle of the road.
Every auto
mobile driver has seen this class
of
citizen. The law makes it the
duty
a
such people to give half the road
aBd permit the
approaching machine
to pass if so desired.
No man,

whether driving

a buggy or a
car, has
the legal or moral
right to stsy in
"the midaIe of the road when
another
desires to pasa. A
proper regard for
tbia ri&,ht will often .avoid

trouble.

R.
6.

Kennedy, Jimps.
Kingery, Statesboro,

R. 1.

Lindsey, Stlltesboro,
Mal·tin, Jimps.

(

�

..

'teek.

I.!;

7.

A. E. Temples,
Statesboro, R. �.
F. B. Thigpen, Statesboro.
Paul Thomas,
Statesboro, R. 2.
Mrs. Mary 'Pillman,

Register.
Charley Walker, Brooklet.
F'loyd Warren, Pierce; Fla
Mike Waters, Statesboro, R. 5.
�rs. C. A. Waters, Statesboro, R.
D. G. Waters,
Statesboro, R. 8.
J. G. Watson, Statesboro.
W. T. White,
Statesboro, R. 1.
D. C. White,
Ststesboro, R. 2.
John Willcox,
Stp,tesboro.

STRAYED-Two hounds strayed

ed

9·

'''r

I

�..

),.1(

Martin, Statesboro.'
Martin, Statesboro.

III

II

Martin, Sta�esboro,

R. 4.

/

Robert Moore, Statesboro, R. 3.
Julian 1\4orris,
Statesboro, R. 1.
W. E. McDougald, Statesboro.
B. L. McNear, Brooklet.
N. H. Ne.smith,
R.

3.
Statesboro,
B. D.
Nessmith, Statesboro, R. 2.
Joel Newsome,
Statesboro, R.I.
Milledge Oglesbee, Statesboro.
O. C. Parker, Jimps;
Chas. Pigue, Statesboro.
P. H.
R. L.

Preston,

Statesboro.

Proctor, Jacksonville, Fla.
Remer Proctor, Stutesboro�
R. B.
Quattlebaum, Statesboro, 7.
W. J. Rackley, Statesboro.
r. R.
Relafor,l, Statesboro, R. 1.
J. L. Ilenfroe, Statesboro.
Jason
T. W.

Riggs, Statesboro, R. 4.
Riggs, Statesboro, R. 5.
J. B.
Robbins, StatesbOl:o, R. 7.
W. T. Rogers, l':llitch.
111., M. Rushinr;, Statesboro, R. 3.
J. N. Rushing,
IOtatesboro, R. 3.
Shelly Shuman, Dover.
R. D. Sills, Rocky
Ford, R.I.

Bill Simmons, Statesboro.
Jacob Smith, Stall sboro, R. 1.
E. F. Smith,
Statesboro, R. 6.
Ben H. Smith,
Statesboro, R. 8.

wait.

A·T

,

�elight

though

we

to

you

on

be sold

Sale JI o'clock

Sept. 24th.

guarantee

us

Deal, English and

ography.

ge-

Miss Annie

to

them.

FIRST DISTRICT SCHOOL
HAS GOOD ATTENDANCE

machinery
etc.

for the

This

was

seen.

It

was

'

one.

.

at

you

a

word and pa;,- us a visit'!
pleasant hoon :>f m".ie, and

our

shall not make you uncomfortab�e
by urging

buy

11rooks Simmons

you

(jJlnpany

We loan for

Expert Shoe Repairing
�odern �achinery
Work Done

on

We loan for

at

We loan for

a

Short Notice

ou�buildings;

200 acres 8 miles south of Statesboro, with 60 acres cleared; dwelling
and outbuildings.
Nice 50-acre fann one mUe of

Brooklet

Ballk of Statesboro Building
Pholle No. 75.

Statesboro Georgia
I

·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·rf.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·••• ... •.•.
·

·

Statesboro,

Room No. 11

on

good

public road,

45

cleared; 6-room
good
barn and outbuildings. dwellini,
with a a-room
tenant house.
Good land and a baracres

gain.

56-acre farm at

j\rcola,

37

acres

cleared, with dwelling, barn and outbuildings; less than half a mile to one

of the best schools in
county, onehalf mile of railroad station and
store, cotton gin and other conveniences.
315-acre fann in Emanuel county,
2'" miles southeast of Adrian on
Dublin and Savannah
public road.
200 acres under fence and in culti·
vation. Three dwellings in fair eondition. Only $21 per acre.
133-acre farm 2 miles east of Clito,
.

•

1917
PA TIERN HATS

AND

NEW AUTUMN MILLINERY

AND SATURDAY.

years!

GARQEN

$31.60

per acre.

SEPTEMBER 13th, 14th, 15th.

AND

&.

to

and
one mile to
scho�l;
convement to churc.-hes and railroad
ststion; good productive soil and a
flne place, at only $23.80
per acre.
100 acres 8 miles south of
Statesboro, 30 acres cleared, with tenant
house and outbuildings, at
only

THURSDAY, FRIDAY

FARM LOAN SPECIALISTS

convenient

"iam.
14 7
acre� 1'" lIIiles we�t of Ivanhoe; 60 acres cleared; 2 story .Ixroom dwelling,
�ne tenant house, barn

term of TWENTY Years!

GEERY

locality,

•

years!

Ratesl terms and options better than ever!

Price, $10.50

per acre;

throughout..

.

term of Five

CONE'S BARGAINS IN REAl ESTATE

.

The

t&m of from Five to Ten
ft

J. H. EDWARDS
..·.....

a

a

of feed,
of the necessities

Statesboro,
Macon that he would now is y�
8tiQrtunity.
Price,
T. J. Denmark, since the
first of not accept the place of assistant $1,500.00; ,!!t!O.l:!I @!>sh, balance on
the present year a member
of the United States district attorney at easy terms,
111 acres, eleven
state bank examiner's
force, has re Savannah. He writes that the com Statesboro; 35 acres miles south 'of
cleared, 70 acres
signed that position, effecti"e the first pensation of $1,700 per annum is
too under. f�nce.
6-room dwelling and
of October, and at that time
will as small for him to surrender his law outbuildinga .. f".t only
$1l. per acre.
Two
sume a
position with the Bulloch practice.
ad�oJ,!Jng farms In Bryan
county, five miles of Lanier and seven
Packing Company a't this place. Mr.
miles of
.Pembroke. Good public road
Denmark is an expert
accountant, and H.rdHt wor ... a· Need H.lp Fint. and mall route. One and one-half
his connection with the
newly-organ. areThrough all the years the kidneys miles of good school and church; good
at work
ized concern will be
tjltering out. impurities neighborhood. 140 acres In one, with
pleasing to his that
poison the blood if pennitted to 40 acres c1"!-red.. A good new
many friends throughout this
te.,i remain. Is it any wonder tbat they ro�m dwelhng Just completedB8v�nand
tory.
are overworked and in
need of help? fimshed.
On. o�er, II.
Foley Kidney Pills are tonic and a""es, WJth 80 acres In cultivation.
A,
Oabbaie plants wili be ready for strengthening in action. Get rid of good seven-room .house. tenant house,.
delivery within' a couple of' weeks backache, rheumatic. pains, stiff joints good barns and outbuildlllls. Both
and sore muscles.
Sold by BlIl10ch farms to be sold together. ImproveJ: B. ILER.
ments worth about $2,000. Will sell
DI'UJI: Co.
both places for $2,700, half cash
'!!!!!"!!!!!"!!!!!"!!!!!"""....
and
""""!!!!!"!!!!!"!!!!!"!!!!!!!!I!!"!!!!!"!!!!!"!!!!!"!!!!!"!!!!!"!!!!!"!!!!!"""'''''' .... �''!!!!!''!!!!!''!!!!!''!!!!!''!!!!!''!!!!!!!!
ba!ance on easy terms. A real har·

'Bulloch, Candler and Evans Counties

to

������������������������������

crushing

measured even six vided to cure for visitors from a dis
matured almost the tance who may come in on the rail

Donaldson

FarrnLoans

ears

Comedy.

100 aC'l'8S woodland land 4 mU ..
south of Metter, Ga.; &,ood mill
site; fine ran&,e for stock. at pond
ani,.

part cash, balance on terms.
250 acres f\.ve miles south of Statesboro, at Jimps station; 50 acres
entire length.
Mr. Riggs expects to roads.
cleared under wire fence; good sixhave syrup to sell at an
early datil.
room
dwelling and outbuildings; a
EDWARDS TURNS DOWN
very desirable place in good
neighSee me for your
borhood.
Price only $16.00 per acre;
DISTRICT ATTORNEYSHIP
cabbage plants.
$1,000 cash, terms on balance,
Will be ready to
supply you within
50 acres three mile.
a
northeast of
couple of weeks. J. B. ILER.
Savannah, Sept. 12.-Charles G. Statesboro, on good public
road; 20
acres
under cultivation; 5-room dwellEdwards, former congressman from
DENMARK TO BE
ing; barn and outbuildings. If you
the First Georgia district,
WITV
today ad are looking for a small
farm in good
BULLOCH PACKING PLANT vised Unite,d States District
Attorney

feet, and

1 �-------------=====::::::::==IN

Kingdom."

FRIDAY, SEPT. 21ST.-William Fox
presents Stewart
Holmes in "THE SCARLET
LETTER."
.SATURADY, SEPT 22ND.-Vitagraph Blue Ribbon
Feature
presents Nell Shipman, William Duncan and
George Holt in the
great mystery story, "THROUGH THE WALL."
Also V·L-S-E

had

J

the White Bluff
road.

.

which the

capacity

Six.

•

tid

,

17.

SEPT.

.

.

school expects to have
On next Tuesday, the, 18th, the exhibits from
every department in
town will be thoroughly can"assed for the local fair
which is to begin in
the purpose of collecting books and October. The
faculty predicts a very
magazines, which are to b� sent to successful year.
Camp Gordon. We are in hopes that
everybody will collect all their magaA VALUABLE HEALTH
HINT.
zines and have them ready. Though
Foley Cathartic Tablets keep the
t Tl'b u t'IOn WI'n b e 0 f very bowls open and regular, the liver acyCjur�"f
Iit'le trOUble and expense, yet it will tive and the stomach sweet. They
cause no pain, nausea nor
griping.
be greatly appreciated by the boys.
They relieve indigestion, sick headSo let's everybody help in sending ache. biliousness, sour
stomach and
lIOur boys something to read.
lik.e indispositions. Staut pellSons
enJ�y them, as they are so com
BULLOCH COUNTY CHAPTER
fO"bng lind helpful. Sold by Bullpch
U. D. C.
'f
Drug Co.
cows.

one

SEPTEM8�R

17TH.-Jesse L. Lasky Feature
�IONDA�,
VIVIan Martm and Jack
presents
Pickford in "THE GIRL AT HOME"
Also the great serial
"Liberty."
TUESDAY, SEPT 18TH.-Vitagraph Blue
presents Peggy Hyland with Evart Overton and Ribbon Feature
Charles Kent In
"THE ENEMY." Also
comedy
SEPT. 19TH.-William A.
WEDNES�AY,
Ethel Claylon In "MAN'S
Brady presents
WOMAN," with Rockcliffe Fellows.
A
wonderful drama.
THURSDAY, SEPT. 20TH.-Paramount Feature
Marie Dora in
presents
"HE!\RT'S DESIRE;" also the great serial
"The
Secret

proposed organization was
expected to provide. That Mr. Smith
FOR' SALE-FARMS.
already planned this enterprise,
land and good
neighborhood; ollly
therefore it is made less
per acre.
imperative
66 acres, all cleared and free from $23.50
83 acres in the
that the proposed bureau should be
edge of Portal, Ga.,
stumps; \{, -mile of Statesboro city good 5-room
formed. He ,,�II buy from the local limits, with 7-room
dwelling and
dwelling and barn ings; one tenant house; out-build
Miss Nannie
65 acrea
Beasley, third and producers such products as they may costing nine hundred dollars.
On cleared.
fourth grades supply.
public road; all land in high state of
have for sale for which he
50-acre
farm
be
withIn
the
may
city limits
Miss Louise
of Portal, Ga.; 45 acres
Hughes, second grade. able to find a market. He will short cultivation.
cleared and
34 acres close to
edge of StutesMiss Mattie Lively, first
grade.
ly be rendy ·to begin operntions and boro on public road; dwelling and. under wire fence; &'Ood dwelling and
one
tenant house; with barns
Miss Sallie Beasley, first and sec- will
and
All cleared and free out
give definite notice to the public. r,ood barn.
buildings.
ond grades
from stumps.
Extra good land and
supply.
81 acre farm 2", milea of
high state of cultivation.
Leeland,
Miss 1I1ary Lee
12
Jones, expression,
Prices reduced on everything at M.
miles east of Statesboro. 12 acrea
610 acres yellow pine round timMiss Ouida Brannen, music.
cleared, good six room dwelling, ono
ber which will cut 9,000 feet
Seligman's.
per tenant
The continual
house, large store buildnig
acre.
of
----the
Located
growth
school
on
railroad.
Best with counter
and shelving. One mile
makes more and more
tract of timber in Bulloch
county. If of school. On mail
apparent the S'INGING ASSOCIATION
route.
A real
interested
act quickly.
need for improved facilities. A new
AT AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL
bargain.
One nice farm, 275 acres. one
mile
108 acres 2 miles west of
high school building is a pressing
from center of Brooklet, 70
Garfield,
acres 25 acres
cleared, 7-room
need, and will come during the next
The regular tri-nnnual
cultivation.
Dwelling and lots of timber;
dwelling;
meeting of under
close to schools
three tenant houses.
ana
the Bulloch County
Price $33.00 churches.
year-possibly.
Asso
Singing
pel' acre, one half
cash, arrange
ciation will be held at the
165 acres 4 miles west of
Agricultu terms on balance. An extra fine barStates
boro, 85 acres cleared, large dwell
ral School on the fourth
Prices reduced on
Sunday in gain. Some of this land will bring lng, with barns and
everything at M.
the present month, and will be an 0,," one hundred dollars per acre.
outbulldlnlf8; new
Seligman's.
tenant house; at only $80
per acre.
110'4
acres
three miles west of
casion of general interest.
204 acres farm in Toombs
Dinner
50 acres cleared; 7-room t
county,
Statesboro;
BIG STALK OF CANE.
will be provided on the
%
miles
southeast
of
to
grounds,
Lyons, Ga'l
house; barn and outbuildings. This 50 __
which all who attend are invited to place can be
I
cleared, 76 acres under &,000
bought now at $30.00 wire face,
new tenant hou88 and
Mr. Jason Riggs, of route
acre; easy terms.
4, pre bring baskets.
barn. Bed pebbly land at
Conveyances will perOne
sen
farm consisting of 185 acres,
to this office
onll ,12.60
during the week meet the incoming and departing 1'h miles
per acro, on easy terms, \\'111 trade
from Leeland, Ga.; has for
the drgest stalk of
good Bulloch county land.
sugar cane we trains, and every facility will be pro about 30 acres cleared.
have

While thus

small assortment for personal use, ber of students of
any of the classes,
only a few quarts each, bu_t that was the enrollment for this class
being
to
enough
get them in bad. While 41. The fourth year, or senior class,
the party were being detained; the is the largest in the
history of the
chauffeur of the DeLoach car started school ha ving
eighteen girls and
to move his car out of the
way of nine boys, a total of twenty-seven.
other aulvals,· when �he sheriff's
Many of the rooms and halls of the
minister
in
for the boys' dormitory 'had been ceil ed' and
deputy,'a
pressed
occasion mistook the movement for painetd and the bath tubs had been
an attempt to escape, and he
pro replaced in the summer by splendid
eeeded to flatten the tires with a load shower baths, so that the
boys have
.f buckshot.
settled down and feel
perfectly at
The Bulloch county men were home.
The academic building and
placed under bonds of $200 each for girls' dormitary had also �een rep'air
their appearance and were sent home ed. The
library is well supplied with

Miss
Miss
Miss
Miss

..

buy

Won't you take
can

m.,

to

�

your

-

explained

Ilppre�iates

Jersey

to

never

The demonstration will continue
till the 18th inst., and those who have
not already done so are invited to
call and have the merits of the
range

to

miles from
Savannah,

i�.,

We

80 head o·r fine

a.

hear the New Edison.
give you the opportunity.
You c';'n pay a "isit to our store
without
portuned to buy. We want to enlist you as anbeing
admirer.
of Mr. Edison's latest and
greatest inventions even
us

business.

without their car. It was, to answ.r the current
periodicals and maga·
�ose bonds lind recover their car zines and the daily papers of the dis
if �S8ible that they
return�d Tues- trict and state. It is not amiss to
•
day to. the :;;outh Georgia coullty_
say that the principal
the
courtesy anu support of the weekly
....
w.n
of
Sp
P.opl.
Ch.mHrl.iD'. papers of the district.
Special appre..
T.bl.ta.
"'I have been selling Chamberlain's ciation was expresaed for the loyal
Tablets for about tlwo years and co-operation of the Bulloch Times.
heard such good reports from my Apparatus is being bought for the
customers that I concluded ta give
chemistry, physics and other labora
them a trial myself, and' can say that
I do not believe there is another tories.
,
On the farm
preparation of the kind equal to
splendid crops and
them," writes G. A. McBride, Head stock are found and a silo has been
ford, Onl If you are troubled with built
during the summ,er. Material
indigestion or constipation give them has been
a trial.
They will do you good.
pur�hased for a new dairy
and work will be started soon on a
MAGAZINES WANTED.
dairy barn having a
of 20

AUCTI'ON

singl;y.

delight

explaining the virtues
of the range, and the ladies of the
community have found the store a
pleasant P1aQe while attending to

waiting, the Bul- the number of girls f·ar exceeding the
\';nch ,..uty drove up and were haulted. attendanse of girls last year. The
It so happened that they had laid in first year class has the
largest num

.

Dair;y Cattle

It will
It will

past

days, the Statesboro Buggy and
Wagon Company are giving their
patrons a genuinely hospitable re
Each guest, while
ception.
being
told of the merits of the
big range,
is given
refreshments--coffee and
bread and jam. Mr.
Carpenter, from
the factory, is presen t to assist the

automobile party were returning. It
The First District
Agricultural and
h.ad been learned by the sheriff of
Mechanical School opened its doors
-'tamt\\.n ,county that the Savannah
automobile was bearing, wet goods, to the students of the district last
and he had formed a posse to lay in Tue�day.
The attendance is good,

I

_.

-

NEW
EDISON
LI�ENSED
DEALERS

progress

ten

a

(6sept-lt)

l��

car

French.
Mrs. D .. L.

PROGRAM FOR THE WEEK'
BEGINNING

the marketing bureau.
The individual who had almost
per
fected the plan is E. A. Smith, local
grocer, ginner and seed broker.
At
his plant in the 'western
part of the
city he has arranp-ed to install

Lane, seventh grade A.
Clyde Griffin, seventh grade B.
Sallie Zetterower, sixth
grade.
STATESBORO BUGGY,. WAGON
Inez Trapp, fifth
grade.
COMPANY
ARE
HOSTS
TO
Ruth Dabney, fifth and Sixth
THEIR PATRONS.
grades supply.
Incidental to the demonstration of
Miss Ruth Proctor, fourth
grade.
their South Bend Malleable
Range,
Miss Anna Hughes, third
grade.
which has been in
the

formed a party who motor
Florida metropolis in a new local force
in

belonging to ·Mr. C. W. De
Their troubles were slight
if any on the trip southward, but
were heavy
enough on the return,
according' to their statement made
here Monday. In fact, their
troubles
had not entirely ended at the time
they were 'talking to their friends
here, and the question that worried
them was, "When will they end?"
It so happened that the Bulloch
party were coming from Jacksonville
at about the same time a Savannah

or

.

to the

Dort

�

stolen from my place near Stilson
follows: Male disappeared Aug.
21. colored black tan with red legs
and ears and some white on feet.
named Rob.
Female disappeared
Aug. 29; small size; black. with
white on toes; named Betsy. Will
pay suitable reward for informa
tion
as
to
their. whereabouts.
J. F. BONNETT, Stilson, Ga.

7

a�

Loach.

as

..

'�a�ain"

jlentlemen

Month.

R. 7.

Mikell, Statesboro.
J. L. Mikell,
Statesboro, R. 6.
Geo. M. Miller, Ststesboro, R. 7.
Ivy Miller, Jimps.
J. C. Mock, State.boro.

road

atop, aRd the damage was done.
Few people ,are aware fully of the
rights of vehicles of all kinds upon the

per

FARM LAND· FOR' SALE.
W. C. lIer, Jr., Pembroke.
Olle tract of lahd containing !lbout
G. B. Johnson, Statesboro.
D. M. Williams,
75 or 100 acres, wi'th 35 acres in
Statesboro, R. 2. cultivation.
Arthur Johnson, Statesboro, R. 1.
Good dwelling house lind
H. N. Wilson,
••
Jim"
G. S. Johnston, Statesboro.
outbuildings. Place is about. twp and
one-half miles west of Register.
J. H. Joiner, Statesboro, R. 3.
Buy your cotton sheets from the Terms
reBlionable.
,
STATESBORO BUGGY &
A. F. Joiner, Statesboro, R. 3.
-H: O.'HOLLAND,
OOMPANY.
Jesse M. Jones, lL"nsas City, 1<10.
(,IISeJ't-2mo.)
Register. Ga.
Lula Jones, Dublin.

E. L.

It arose from

most

'f

.�

5N

.

.

1

Co.

11

W. N. Lee, Clearwater, Fla.
J. B. Lee, Statesboro.

highway.
a lack of
appreciation of the rights
of other. upon the
highwa)', which is
of

Th�1) Coat /e88

G. W. Kingery, Statesboro, R.I.
D. L. Lanier, Statesboro, R. 1.
B. C. Lee,
Statesboro, R. 3.

mobile and he was sentenced to
pny
a line of
'
$60.
The case is not an unusual
one, for
the like of it is
be

cause

Ststesboro,

DeLoach, Luther
and Walter Howard, of the
Nevils community, are visitors to the
vicinity of the Florida line again this
The word
is used
visedly, because this JS the second trrp
in the direction of
Jackson'lllle with
in a few days.
On 'Monday of last week these

A111USU Theatre's
WEEKLY PR.OGRAM

by

Miss Mary Lou
Carmichael, history
and civics.
M iss
Ethel Bonner,
Latin and

.

McElvel'n

_.

�

"Star Brand Shoes Ar.e Beiter"

Berea, Ky.
W. A. Groover,
Statesboro, R.
W. M. Hagin, Statesboro.
G. W. Hodges, Dover.
Fred W. Hodges,
Halcyondale.
N. L. Horn, Stilson, R. 1.
J. H. Hughes, Arcola.
W. C. I1er, Sr., Pembroke:

J. L.

.

the

J. C.
Freeman,
J. E. Grooms,

1

Ga.

RANGE DEMONSTRATION
ATTRACTS WIDE INTEREST

D. E. and C. W.

.'
..

"ASK THE MAN WHO TRADES
HERE.

J. H. Donaldson, Statesboro.
R. F. Donaldson, Statesboro.
J. H. Edwards,
Statesboro.
P. H. Emmett,
Dahlonega, Ga.
J. D.
Fletcher, Statesboro.
Ira Fordham, Metter.

W. H.

driving an automobile had
into a buggy in which two white
persons were riding and had done
considerabl
damage, besides badly
frightening the persons injured. A
jury convicted the driver of the auto

upon the

.

\

,

J

WAGONj

A negro

seen

I

.,

I

i

Come to our store' and let us fit
you with what
believe to be the world's best shoes.

cue. Ga.

Statesboro,

FALL INTO A TRAP SET FOR SA·
VANNAH VIOLATORS OF THE
-PROHIBITION LAW.

sure to

.

free.

HARDWARE CO.'

BULLOCH MEN CAUGHT
IN MESHES Of LAW

only

.I1cDouga Id -Outland

\

"The Favorite Store of One Price"

.

run

tq

Cox, Groveland.

your knivel and ,cillO"

F. H. BALFOUR
16 E. Main Street

we

Virgil Denmark, Statesboro.
T. C. Denmark,
Norfolk, Va.

measure, he turns his back upon the

have come from afar and made their
home among us when the weather
waR fair, only to turn
upon U8 when
clouds com_when men of our own
tongue and our own blood openly
counsel such acts 'of sedition.
It is
the natural thing to expect from the:
1Jalearned, when the learned 'are

Cone, Statesboro.

N. J.

not

BUf-CHER

KNIVES,
CUTTLERY, RAZORS; SCISSORS

.harpen

ITA TESBORO TO HAVE'
NO MARKETING BUREAU

PLANS TO FORM STOCK COM·
So rapid has been the
gl:,Owth in at
PANY
FOUND
TO
BE
NOT
tendance that it has been necessary
to almost
NECESSARY.
completely re-organize the
school since the opening, and- three
The 'plan to form a
$10,000 mark
new teachers have been
added to the eting bureau for this
county, to
faculty.
operate under the auspices of the
The enrollment at present is
state
534,
agrlcultural bureau, were abon
and the faculty
comprises eighteen, doned after a meeting had been call
as follows:
ed 'Iast Monday afternoon for
that
R.
M.
Monts, (superintendent), purpose. It was found that
plans al
mathematics.
,
under
ready
way by a private indi
A. A. Waters, science and mathe vidual
covered almost the entire scope
matics.
which was desired to be covered

CARPEN.

AND SHEARS.

like "Star Brand" all-leather
for their splendid
wearing quality,
but also for their
style, fit ancj comfort.

J. W. Davis, Concord, Ga.
C. C. Deal, Patterson.
T. E. Deal,
Statesboro, R. 1.
C. L. DeLoach, Pembroke.
W. W. DeLoach, Statesboro.
L. T. Denmark, Statesboro.

been bought and paid for in blood
by the heroes 0[, the past, and when
eecasion arises for him to pay in a

Syrians who openly
Yet how much better are
the examples of our own
people who
lltand in the way of their nation in
ita hour of peril?
We cannot won
der at the Simonses-venturers who

You'll be

shoes,

Brunson, Statesboro.

P. E. Collins, Register.
Howell Oone, Statesboro.

recog

were

Brannen, Statesboro, R. 5.
Brannen, Statesboro, R. 5.

POCKET KNIVES,

TABLE

.

We

-

H. Clark, Statesboro.
P. W. Clifton,
Halcyondale, R. 2.
B. V. Oollins, Ststesboro.

among us
fits which he may reap from our
form of gevernment. He would en
joy the fruits of liberty which have

These

Allen, Statesboro, R. 2.
Allen, Statesboro, 'N. 1.

J. B.

�";"'"

.

There has been a great change in the manufacture of footwear
the last two seasons. Leather has been
high and scarce and
more and more shoes are
made
with substitutes for
being
leather in the heels, counters and' insoles.
Nowadays, when you buy shoes only from "outside appear
ance" you're apt to be
disappointed in their wear quite fre
quently. The right way to buy them is by their reputation.
That's why we are so enthusiastic about "Star Brand" shoes.
,They are made as shoes should be all �ood leather from
heel to toe-no
"paper" or any other substitute for leather in
any part of them. They are made for men,
women, boys and
girls-a shoe 'for every member of the family-all grades,
styles and prices-dress, medium weight and work shoes.

G. D. Brunson, Statesboro.
J. A. Bunce, Statesboro, R. 3.
G. W. Burnsed, Pembroke.

individual who
solely for the bene

rebelled.

H.

:',.

knota aboutshoes

John H. Brannen,
Statesboro, R. 2.
Jesse E. Brannen,
Westwood, N. J.
L. W. Brinson,
Summitt, l;l. 2.
R. J. Brown, Statesboro.

against their adopted country and
met death in so doing, will receive
acant sympathy.
In
we

�hem

following subscribers

have'remembered

CUTr�ERY,

':',

youshollld

the first of the pres-

Rev. R. M. Booth, Statesboro.
J. B. Brannen, Statesboro, R. 4.

that an alien without these instincts
and environments should rise up in
his mistaken sense of liberty
against
the government?
The Syrians who openly revolted

of

the

FOR TI;IE
TER AND FARMER.

.

The enrollment at the Statesboro
Institute is now at high water mark
and is daily increasing.

ed,.: Enryon. Iv.r.Dteed.

the:r

DRIVERS-EVERYTHIN

Somefacls

Our

John C. Barnes, Statesboro.
Walter Barnes, Statesboro, R. 3.
W. M. Beasley, Claxton.
W. H.
BennetttvStntesboro, R. 5.
Glenn Bland, Statesboro.
A. O. Bland, Statesboro.
E. M. Bohler,
Statesboro, R. 4.
E. G. Boylston, Statesboro.
H. Booth, Statesboro.

nationality, born and renred under
protection of our flag, with the
principles of loyalty instilled into
them from infancy, forget themselves
80 far as to attempt
to. disregard their
duties of citizenship, what wonder

type

them.

J. A. Anderson,
Statesboro, R. C.
W. H. Anderson,
Statesboro, R. 4.
Mrs. J. C. Burfield, Americus.

for

wondered

to

all in the gnme of debt-

are

L. A. Allen, Statesboro, R. 2.
W. O. Allen, Staetsboro.
C. E. Anderson, Register, R. 1.

the

that

they get around

L. E.
C. H.

With the amount of
agitation that
'has been permitted against the law, it
is surprising even that there has not
been more of this Bert of thing
grow
ing out of it. When men of our own

nize

hold

Harrison Akins, Statesboro, R. I.

TO PAY THE PRICE.

it is not to be

SAWS,. HAMMERS, HATCHETS, BRACES, SCREW
The killd th.t

Akins,'

The fatal shooting at Hawkinsville
last Saturday night, growing out of
resistance to the draft law, is deplor

able, yet

as

I

fellow goes down 'neath hi.
load on the heather,

-Joaquim

have
is

have
this paper
have either subscribed or renewed:
Miss Maud Aileen, Forsyth, Ga.
J. N. Akins, Statesboro, R. 2.
F. N. Akins Statesboro.
J. F.
Statesboro.
T. Y. Akins,
Statesboro, R. 1.

a

UNWILLING

ATTENDANCE IS
INCREASING AT RAPID RATE

it

I

-

Pierced to the heart,
keener than steel,
And mightier far for
weal.

�������AA�������AA�����VV���ISCHooL

on

friends

us all as we
jostle each
other;
God pardon us �ll for the triumph.
we feel,

When

is

everybody who is anybody is paying
their debts.
Those who haven't already done so, are going to as soon

paying. Since
rough road ent month

the

of life?

BUL1.OCII TlMII
.

still selling at a fair price, and
everyis selling it.
While everybody is selling cotton,

IT WORTH WHILE 1

Is It worth

'13, 1.":';

II

Manager. body

.

IS

THURSDAV. SEPT.

"

BOOMING.

I."
II

BROOKS SIMMONS

COMPANY
ST A TESBORO,

35

acres

per acre.
I U2.50
A 67-acre

county,
a

on

nation;

and stables.
FOR

farm In lower part of
S. &: S. Ry.,
touchln, at

27

cleared; trood dweUinI
Price, ,1,200.

SALE-CITY PROPERTY.'

A nice 5-room
dwelling on large
lot in town of Portal. Tills
place bas
barn and outbuildings;
eood fencine.
Will trade for farm land.
Good 7-room hOUBe and
larie lot
conveniently located In Brooklet, Ga.
Will trade for Statesboro
property.
Extra good tell-room dwelling close
in and near school, with
water, llabta
and sewerage; vacant lot on
each aide
of dwellin&" with
comer lot;
laree
one of the best
barcalnl I have
Nice new home and laJ'K8 lot (>11
Inman atreet, clole In and near
the
"chool
Nle; 6.room dwelllntr all Broad st.
In Mette� Ga in extra
lood condl
tlon, withI large lot on both lid .. of
house; will trade for a farm.
Half Interest In a hrick
store at
Brooklet, lell or trade for stock III
Bulloch Paekin, Co.
NIce dwelllnl' lot at Portal, Ga.
Some Bulloch Packing Co. sto'ck
·for aale
Good' paying oold drink and olear
buslneas In &,ood location ;.Jine cbailc.
for a hustling youn&, man to
make
money.
Nice home on we.t aide of Zette
rower avenue.
Conveniently
ed alx-room house with barn arran&,
JrU&&,8
and other out
and flnished
throughout· extta good
price and unusually
terms
Two acre lot and 6·room hou� all
Proctor street at a barjtain.
a good lots
fronting on North Main
street and running back to the ex·
tension of College or Miller street.
Nice new house and lot In North
Statesboro, a bargain and easy terms.
2 %.acre lot in
Brookl,t, Ga., with
a good double
dwellin&, on Main street
with East front. Extra
good bargain
and easy terms.
Bea:utiful 10··room home with 88Werajte,' lights, water and all conven·
iences, on larie two-a""e lot.
Good home close in on West Main
street, at a bargain.
Two lots on Jonea avenue, 60x200.
Corner lot on Olliff It., 76x876.
,

I

••

bulidings. AlI'.painted
easY

$550.

Lot is Vidalia, Ga., 75x170,
nicel,.
located.
Nice building lot on
Mulberry st.,
close to heart of city.
$250.
Nice home on Denmark
st., larxa
lot, 145 ft. front; $800, easy terms.
Fjye-room dwelling and lot on Dencleared; tenant house; good mark meet; lot 60x232.
Only ,1,200.

CHAS E. GONE REAlTY COMPANY
..

PHONE 244

)'
',"1'

NO.3 NORTH MAIN STREET

·1

-

f
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I
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'S;�c<H"�ot $,I�LS
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WE SELLawfully pretty Dress
Ginghams, Serges, Etc.

I

Paul Jones

I

comfortable and
'Keds, besides the

neat

see us.

General

t+:

Pershing

,Today

and General Sibet.

the

:j:'
+ date

was

to

his

pay

first

visit

He inspected severnl American barracks and
hillcting
in
French
quarters
villages and then

I

t

,

.

spots

on

the

to be hanged for murder
absent when Judge Kirby Bennett pronounced judgment on Jose
Maria Martin,recently,
Martin was convicted of a brutal

ing

a man

murder with few, if any, mitigating
circumstances, as a result of a quarrei over fift:r cents,
"Jose Maria �8rtin, it is usually a
painful duty for the judge of a court
of j,ustice
UPO,1t a, human
"
�il)g tjw, ""ntance of death," said
Judge Bennett,. in condemning the

to,n,ron.punce

"on,victed ",ur�el'e� to "the
"BaPl'ily. )low,eyer,.)n your
fl'liJlve.<L ••.•ot.
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Tiles and Graets, Metal Roofing, Etc,
607 Broad Street
\
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that

howev.r
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dear to ber, oho
mUlt laoe tb. ortal.

or
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over

bors in Statesb9ro..
paniel R. Rigdon, 44
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cotton.

See

me.

LETTE,

E, A, SMITH,

Statesboro,

factory
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representative,
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Come To The
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d

th

Price 60c

us. of

thl.

the
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atilt?:
I.

wrIte the Bradfteld Regulator Co.,
Dept.
.00 Lamar Butldlna;' Atlant ..
G�., tur
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FREIGHT CAPACITY incre'aso
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taat in 1916 there was
in business handled

(Teia-ht locomotive

railroads

'

of

27

per

".'

"

0

per

daily for
prize& allregatine $34,000; Horae Show; Cattle
Show:
Swine
Ellhi�ita; PouIWy.; Agricultural Diaplay; Horti:
-cultural DISplay; Educational E:dtibit.·
Women'.
Work; Do, Show.

·pafn.f.it;",I\.�"d��lrjlr. -exili'iaC)'fi..:I1\'tie�

to

'¥ve

a

Colic and

l{ouse;

so

bottle of

f�P"�'t
Cha@lberl�in:S

the
Diarrhoea,·Re.ea:r,ln
to be'
pfePar�d�Jor it,

as

,

•
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1911 two of n>,y children were taken
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relief."

Complexion

th e

easy, p I easing way

by using

Magnolia Balm before and after
outings. You can earlessly face
the sun, wind and dust because
you know Magnolia 'Balm kecps
you safe from Sunburn and Tan.
This fragrant 10.

.'

S-',8"'f't'''7 "D epos 1 t
Vaults for Your
.

'

f ort

a
a

�

_'.
'"'"

� �"
V
fi 01'

h'IC h'IS reg ul arI y
used when once
W

��a
UQUID FACE POWDER.

P.t n'Dk... �,V.h,.'�'.,b.
'lIo,'::'m.R.,'r'J·"".
Sample ('elt'il,;;,·color)for2c. St.'_,. ,',
7,;_

LyonMI •. C."
•• =

,.

g

<4OSoul
f'h5,.,\l,oo�y,l"l...'1-!II11
&&.' \ltVhFj
""'¥II
A.Y,

Vault.

tloey

FOA

CATALOGUE
A,

M,

Striplin,

product
MASTER

abaolute_
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HAS REOPENED HIS CAFE FOR LADIES AND
GENTLEMEN
.

..

AT CORNER OF WHITAKER AND STATE

S� VANNAH,

Lowry National Bank >(.
.'

J H NUNNAL'LY ,VP rea,
H. WARNER MAr_TIN,
,.

,

E, A,
E. W

..

0,
H '" H

BANCKER, JR.,

A .. t C .. h
Aut C�.h
JR" A .. t '.
Ca'ah
JOHNSO N, A .. t, Cash

RAMSPECK.

Caah.i,�::,.�IL,EY
.....
---...,-------

SI,1TTON,

_.

STREETS,

GEORGIA

AND

REFURNISHED_

SEA

.

Audito�.

FOODS--LUNCHES--PARTIES

CLEAN COOL SLEEPING ROOMS FOR
GENTLEMEN
A

Telephone

CORDIAL WELCOME AWAITS YOU.

1250

"'++.t�+++*++
"

are

the

public,

Welcome, then, indeed,

to the discerning
connoi .. eurs of motor
cars-came the
pronouncement of the
Jecision of Oldsmobile to produce a Six.
This to be a Six worthy of Oldsmobile
prestige--lUpremely capable of jUltifying
the confidence that the mere name "Old.

hyper-critical-the

has inspired for over twenty
very dawn of the
of
day
mOtor-driven vehicles.

So-the tremendous
new

i

t
*

creators

yearl!l---ever .ince the

MY SPECIALTY

---------------_....!

automobile

of long experience,
Cars
of dominant standing in ,the world
of motor vehicles can be counted on the
fingers of one hand, A sameness per
vades the motor world-and mars with
mediocrity's stamp a deplocnble maxi
mum of the cars
commonly offered to the

mobile"

MEALS AT ANY HOUR.

C,BRA!DFORD,
C,

•

ENTIRE PLACE REMODELED

Atlanta, Georgia

ROBERT J. LOWRY, President
HENRY W. QAVlSr V-Prel.
JOHN E. MURPHEY, V-Pre�,

A
Master "Six"

,

-Total Re-ource- ""
-12,000,000

th e s k

4.

burglar-proof, fire-proof

for hooklet,

Magnolia Balm is

r

WAITE

Haltlngo, Preo,;

Depoait boxea, $2,50 per year up; double key ay.tom
and
and can onl)' be opened with
),ou and a bank
employ"
Private booth. for clipping
pre.ent.
coupon.
Write

outdoors.
"',.,,(
/1'/

\

cauaea,

I)' aaf •.

Squeeze the julee of two lemol18 Ia'M
bottle
.ootahueg three oun... ..
orchard white, shak. well, and
you haft
a
quarter pint of the beat freckle ...
tan
,lotion, and eompleldoa boIoutlfler...
"ery t very small coat.
Your grocer h.. tbe lemon. aod
IIIIJ'
drug store or toilet counter "'Ill
three onnces of orchard white for &
...
eents.
thl.
Massage
Iweetl,. fr&grlUl&
lotion into the' Iaee,
neck, anna ...
hand" each day and HOC how
freckles ....
hlomishes disappear and how clear
.,,,
Rnll whit" the akin become..
y"';t It
is harmlp!9.
a

Free

Mortgagea, Deeda, Bonda, Willa, Valuable Papers and
Jewel., when kept in your home, or even in a.
ordinary
Safe, are lubject to lou from theft,
careleuaeu and
other

great comf ter a d ay

in.s'aving
beauty secret

and

You Can't Afford To Miss It!

�

iBwonderfully
soothing, cooling

MIke thl. ch •• p
be.uty lotion
to clear .nd whiten
your akin,

Announcement

Prizes

y'

Valuable Papers_:_'
our

WILL REMOVE FRECKLES
Glrlal

•

c'

tion

and

Midway, Larkland, Clean Fun

,

Eseablislled £86£

I ..

SAYS-LEMON

in-

'Vaudeville Attradionl, Free Br... BandFrolic,
Concerti,
Free Firework. Nilbtly.

..

.,

required

Seventh Annual Ceor,ia Corn
Club Conte.t; Gi'" Canninl Club Show; Boy.' Corn
Conteat; BOYI' Pi,
,Club Contelt; Bo,.'.Dd Gir.'
Poultry Club Contelt.

."

Mrs,. C�arles E'1�ea1't, '1!II.t'l)gton,
'rnd" wntes: ':Dul'mg
tIwI sUlIlm'er of

�ick with -cholera morbus_ I used
Chamberlain's Colic and Dmrrhoea
Remedy and it lI:'ave them immediate

'

'

-

,

that

F a.te.t ho� in America will
compete

..

"

COMPANY,

is expected to pass the resolution
not
SAVANNAH REQUESTED TO
later than December, which will then
meet the conditions
ABOLISH
RED
make
LIGHT
it
DISTRICT
which obtains in a number of counready for action by the va
rious state legislatures,
ties, there will be
to make
Savannah,
Sept.
l1.-Savannah
has
Meanwhile, under .the auspices of
the allotment come from the state
been asked by the federal
govern the Anti-Saloon League of America
a. a whole, without,
confinement
to ment to abolish her
1
restricted district in co-operation with the
leagues of the
county lines,
as a mea';',s of
keeping Uncle Sam's states, a nation-wide
Tho compilation will be made so
campaign will be
soldiers and sailors free from con
for
the
waged
that tqe department will not send to
adoption of 'the amend
tamination, Mayor Pierpont has an
ment, which requires the indorsement
the camp on this call white men in
nounced this will be done and a strict of
state
thirty-six
legislatures to be
any cases where there is an element
repression policy carried out by the come a
part of the federal consti
of doubt that they would have to
go police to prevent vice of
tution,
type,
,.ny
into the service at this
time, because The reason for the change is the
In Georgi", the
city's
of their number being far down the
campaign will be
proximity to Charleston, Fort Screv launchen this week
and will run
list, if the pending and undisposed of en and Paris Island,
through November 19, with more than
up

RACES

,.nt
year'
of 23

J.

•

beginning September

'

Grand ,Circuit

.

an

�

•

negroes

.
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ONE FARE PLUS 25c ROUND TRIP
ON ALL RAILROADS

,Stattsboro,. Ga.

.

m ..... II'I.

the tendoncy to
avoided, and the ....
pectant moth.r enJoys dan of cheertul,
are

nau ....

".A

s�t?

ATLANTA, GA.
October 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18,
19, 20

'Statesboro -Auto -sales Co.
.�

.

FAIR

•

",

r.celve. lucb

e.xpandtng muaelu ot tho abdomen r.
n ..turally wh ....
baby arrive., !l'bo
nerves. ligament. a.d tendons beneath

A Demonstra
cla'im 'we make,

every

at all' <leahifjl.
Don't heavy tralllc laid
apon thelll by the
NEVER BOTHERED
,i.ply·ask for a kidriey·re .. ed�t'
SINCE.
.. nbiancp' into' tile'
'"..
(
bnt
War;
D.oan·s Kidney Pills-tb. ,..me tla •••ri�tio�·;',At'er puffering
,".
,-"
"
U"
'""
�
,wit� terrib,le pains
Mr,
had.
Rigdon
Foster-Milbur. t�� .co,uld�:'���!I}�av;e,
an h,s back for
�ccom�Ii9�ed
eill:'ht :rears, and after
Co" Mfgrs
N.
Y.
B\,ffall>,
b,:r ,a re- ovlna- tried doctors and medicines
���¥�t�,- ��.8B.e,r�\,lt
,,:., ",
.... triabl.lncriiase
ill, the efficiellcr of Alvi.
CHdLERA MOItBOS.
'a� �ho� by'&rures "Foley Soners,' Ade, m'd" write;
were reco'llmend:
"Tlail � a �ery
�1.�Jl �vj11;ist b�n' b";'ua-ht' tel 'f.Ioe ed to Dl8�idnell\ills
and the first bottle
removed
o9-s diBease, In almos� e'{e� n,eip· li¥telatk...' of At1aJlta
the pain. After
In'
the
taking three bottle ....
shiPPers
be- "1
Co"
..' t."·
the
bOrh!'od.so!"eone has dIed
fore mediCIne could be obtai",
between neverbloatinll;'was all 'gone and has
0' a "'!-:,,'..,. for,
bothered me oince."
c,:operattonThese
Sold by
'phYBici�'1I summoned. The rigla .... y slllrpers. and_ rallrQads,
fig- Bulloch Drug Co.,
is'

;h:�:�:..!'
:t��a;a- ��
that

penetrating

�,�Southeastern

Catalog illustrating all Mod'els;

wlsll�to "ro"e

white select-

the state,
The reason for
making the
pilation from the
as a
:11

•

,

-tion-if you

left

In

necesaity

Statesboro, Ga.

A�lany., Sept:'1o."-The
over
C' A' .enca I..cou Id" ,not ,.,lOcrease tb eir and 1913, the previous banner
an increase
per freight car
DOIIIl'sKidne; piUs alwa:rs strencthetl ion;,j� stock or �tber, 'facilities to per cent,
.:r 'back ana 'fix me up aUl'i(rht."
meet t!h� 'il�JR'ecede';,ted"\iem'ands 'cif

heartfelt expre •• lona of 81'8.tttude as doe.
the aboolutely oate, triad an4 "Ilabl.
"reparatton. "Motbe�8 Friend".

!By the

A'sk for

,

upon,

START EARLY IN OCTOBER
ACCORDING TO THE PRESENT
whole,
instead of on the-basis of 40
PLANS,
per cent
from each county is
illustrated in the
Ath�nta, Sept, ll,-There will be instance of Chathum county, where
no negro selectmen
included in the nearly 90 per cent of the
relnaining
40 per cent of
Georgia's quota, which men drawn and passed upon are ne
will begin movement to
Camp Gor- groes. That being the case-and it
don on the 19th of this month,
Every is so in a good many of the counties
white man in
Georgia, though, who in the lower part of the state in less
has been drawn and not
exempted by degree-the difference will be made
the local or district board will
go to up by drawing more heavily on coun
camp, either on the next 40 per cent ties in the
upper section of the state
call or the final 15 per cent order,' for
white men, thus in a way disre
Chances are that practically
every garding county lines,
one of them in
Georgia will be direclr' Beginning on October 3, and run
ed to report for service the five
days ning five days thereafter, another
beginning on the 19th of this month. call will be made for 40
per cent, and
The State Military
Department, on that allotment there will be sent
through which the system of bring- to camp negroes
only, this plan being
ing the men to camp is being handled, designed to work out the
350 meetings addressed
entire col
by some of
has received the
following direction ored contingent of selectmen, and
the most prominent
prohibition cam
wire
from
by
General Crowder:
throw them into
in
the country,
paigners
training at one time,
';Send 40 pel' cent of your quota til That leaves to be supplied
Georgia already stands in the fora
by the
mobilization camp as originally
plan- state only the remaining 15 per cent,
front of prohibition states
with a
ned, beginning September 19, This which will take in a
few remaining TWO-THIRDS OF THE STATES bone-dry law that is
a�ong the moat
installment is to be made up ex- white men and
the remaining negroes.
drastic
ever
MUST RATIFY LAW TO MAKE
enaeted, but the ques
elusively of white men, To com pen- When the 15 per cent is
tion now before the state is
directed to
whether
IT NATION-WIDE,
sate for local boards in which the
report for duty the order of move
she will indorse the
proposal to plac.
proportion of negroes so far pre- ment will be such that the
Atlanta, Sept. 10,-Will Georgia prohibition in the federal constitudominates as to prevent
sending 40 will proceed to Camp Gordon on one indorse the
proposed prohibition tion,
per cent of their quotas, additional day and the
white men on a different
amendment to the constitution of the
white men must be sent from other
day,
Any skin itching is a temper testar.
United States?
boards, completing 40 per cent of the
The more
fOU scratch the worse"
first quota for the entire state on the
A set of Pure Aluminum
The United States Senate has
Doan's Ointment is for pll.,
Cooking
pass- itches,
Ware' f'ree with every South
scheduled dates of entrainment,
Bend cd a resolution
Malleable Range purchased of us
submitting to the eczema-any skin Itching, 60c at all
This means that the state of Geor
drug stores
from now until
states a prohibition
September 18th
amendment, and
gia must supply 40 per cent of 18,337 STATESB�RO BUGGY
& WAGON the
":':7.::"''':"'::':':����''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''
national house of representatives
men in five days
JUICE

19, To make
stallment, and
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by
tlte country and by your .aeiP-

Motherhood ===��::i�
Prellerve' Your
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1

'AmeriCan Twin_ Asphalt Single,

h

me

+'

make inquiry regal'ding our NePonset
before selecting your
';nn,f.
"i"'!"'r.
,Th, i •• shillgle makes !'- wonderfully economicl fire
reaiatine roof and ia guaranteed for a period of fifteen
to

you

as

(a'lg23-3t)

'E isg' h· t

aU

.

shall

.

Sold by Fra .. kllD Dna, Co"

,

tbe:r,

"

for wh,clt

and tlaa ,r�sident step,pod
$e.i-drcl. r�.o..ed Ills cap
as loe
b�g.,n t& SJteak ia a clear, fer••
tile,¥.
,�..... �. w, �v� �. �Oll.( ,reaching voice, We spGke 'n French,
II
o.�
.l'Ck.
.9: ,,'
," .,�' tt-after takh� a bIIttl,�, Ii yel!- liN. hut already a .ajority of, the- MIIcet's
., ."'.. ",
I
wlt\ 1tIr.a ",1U\t. carry > p'e " of the ex,edi�o .. t,. force are a"_
_" ... l
'.
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''::'''_
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I, N ,be� to. �, dr:a",,_t a_ 'Iuamted .... tla tit. laJlgua�,
.�l
_.._-"�.,.,,.,.
_....
hau_
"It .ake!l .e ,,'ery happy," Presi'J!IlII:.-R
,..,."6ea
','
,:..,r·."1.11"", 4i'ft,e��iI·"." ••• t>.wd .II'if
dent Poincare said "to be-able to
'::"':'::.'"
...... a" •• " deeM'"
artt.
n·s
� �.�' ... r.. ""If' roar. �ru_ ."a .. ",
brin
_,. a"''''alY. I
c�n ratulations of
la��:?' t_"� d.�. ,LIver Xetltone, 1le eaa easll:r get If the g toda y the ,g.
9f'lIartla'a u • ., 1I�' ... ht .. d .....
French repubhc to thIS very fine
'for ou. D) n&t accept allY substi.
",Ior 1_""" 'l1Iri�;_.I .. lo •• cleare.
Th
'1 no otlter JIledicinE army commanded by General Persh...... a.,'b.., 1M '_"'1_., t.ndroa I.
er" ,:
ing and which I' have just seen march.. cry relpect.
TIle ....... 8·0 did not inter· "j Ult.8 goo..
_

.

and

easoline

$1345 t.

tb:�� 8�,"
='I(itlney
;'III;::ed,a���":d;o
PUl_dorsed
people.

,lIu.llocb,
stjl I greate'r StateSboro, says:
"Whenever I feel
patriotiam and loyalty ,for in need of a kidnney m:ediciJl'e, J

it WIll give

,forces, feel still

ill,11":r1fte

It.
)(edlelae;,
f

i• .:.o·

,

conditions

increased

Sloping Windshield, New Style Top, High Grade
Leather Upholstery in buttonless,
plaited, design over
curled hair; New Style Multiple Disc, Dry Plate
Clutch; 118-inch Wheelbase,

� b:����:n:"�� �r:z�:::; :,ue�t�
nes.,
and

an.d will instill into USA Jitill_ltigher
pains in leY back, At'tlmes while a't
spirit for the �ccomplistlment of th. work, _1 have to do a
jp'eat deal of
ta S k W hi C h'IS b "ore
f
us
It
'U m .,k e 8too\llnll'''al)d liftln ..
",nd this is hard
WI.
us, tho advance guard of America's te do with a 'lamer I,IlId acllinr haek_
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It __
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sure
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"av I!

culiarl:r fittinr, tlaat this ar.y sltould
he 80 konored 0.' this day: for r a_

,o¥, ... , alck I.at
iII- 'au,.1 •••• d 0.'•• t-

to ..... kim, •• d I.m
.r. I�I • b, do" '01 lIarti.'a
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ocur ...... 01 tho
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I tI)."ltistory ,of ,t�e "�worid.
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Horse Power.

Minimum

j.

tlte battle of the Kar..... their work-give them the help
da:r wIIlcla will ..ver stand Ollt h,

a

'

lite ...

we

',betrlnftiilg.af

.,.

�
1 e .. ",Itb
cidijI.,� (ep� c".!.,reJlI
tlur
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A Car of B_uty-of Power-of
Reliability,
A Car that yield. Maximum
mileage

languor
d"1'ressi�n_.. Per,
hapS'the 1<Idneys have fallllli l>eIlind
in
for
their work of filtering the blood'and
fight.
IIbe:General Perslt1ng saId,
ty."
"ThiS that raa), be the root of the
�U:bte:
pens also'tQ be·tll'li "anive"'ar:r ofdie Look to your kidneys, aBSist tltelll,in

I

.'

'J

d.�, ••
with .•
,Ilk.
,.,..''all!I� ,
I'" chile!. Ib
y
al: ,tba& '-flJ {tllka".,atIll
�l1!
r .ad 11
tiio:(,
6lDk Ia the !,ne_tb_l�r
of
,

tla e. rep.u"
"I'Ie t 0 WHIC It
,to do our share in the

� U

�,,,,.

-

equipped

usual, with the World-Famed Buick Valve-

as

and,

t.�����:�����::� ��i�h: :;:��::t"�'�
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We challenge anyone to
produce a
better value than the Norris &
Hyde
piano or player-piano. They lead the
world
in
a
medium priced line,
Norris & Hyde Piano
Company, Bos
ton, U, S, A. Write JEROME FOL-

a� prepared to offer you a good
propositton to store your cotton seed
You can -hold for
higher prices. No
strings tied to this-store on same

,

sylfe�-

I

30c_,at

,

\.

.

,'

a

••

STORE YOUR SEED,

I

,

the,

hr

'1

NewOrleans

•

I

.

I

,

,�;\

would

STATES OF THE UNION
TO VOTE ON PROHIBITION

did

HI don't know exactly," was the reI think he said
give 'em

,

,.!

I"

profit-sharing catalog.

•

say?"

it.m.

.'.,

,

a.ti.lled

your gro
"ill refund your
money.

-

,

,

the content.

CAlI. you are not

'lhe,Reily-Taylor Company,

jU'ih YOU�'

�iiira�nmY,
,ftu'r" �)'
Y"V

r.',

you don't
have to take it for granted, either,
You can prove the first by taste,
and the second
byarithmetic.
Buy a can of Luzianne. Use
half the quantity you
ordinarily
would. If it doesn't go farther
and taste better than other coffee
at the price, tell the man who
sold it to you and he'lI
give you
back your money. Make no
mistake, Luzianne is great coffee
-exceeding great. Ask for

every respect,

man

NEGROES WILL

I

Yes, Ma'am; and

The LaziaIlJle ClWUltee:

:

�Witll'" '1di" at" S''Iek-'--I"'g"
�
"')"1''h)'" I
\'

Emblem 0/

cases

when

every

___

OF

of.

c.ustody ?f

'�",..

_

,

claim

commissioned officer who stood near
during the speech was greeted by
some of his men when he
rejoined his
with

STATESBORO NEWS
status

the troops in the distance and con
while the president and his
party moved off the field, One non

men

AND

I exemption
change
NEXT CAll WILL BE
passed
I that,
FOR WHITE MEN ONLY I �7,���� i�P \;i�� �:��it:o l;:·:�ti:rl�:
cel'�ninly available
MOVEMENT
I

It, after uaing

was

-

1

BULLOCH ,TIMES

tinued

French president's reception
"That's the stuff," yelled a number
marked by democratic simplicity. of privates in chorus, and the word
was
in his familial' blue I'8n all up and down the
"The sentence of the court is that
long khaki
knickerbocker suit with leather leg- lines amid another outburst of cheer
you be confined in the
the
and wore a 'simple blue yatch- ing,
gins,
sheriff in the county Jail until the
--
The review was held on the
day of execution, when you will be ing cap,
BOSCHEE'S GERMAN SYRUP,
of a plateau in the American
taken to some convenient spot Within I top
Why use ordinary cough .remedies,
training area and when President
the county, and
when Bcecbee'e German Syrup has
you there be
Poincare ard his party arrived early
been used so auccessfullv for
hanged by he neck until you are dead,
fifty
this morning, the troops were drawn one years in all
part.s of the United
States for coughs. bronchitis, colds,
settled in the throat, especially lunl!!
ave mercy on
b u t th e
troubles, It gives the patient a 1I:'00d
hi'
your sou,
the reviewing field launched into the
court will not assume .. the
night's rest, free from coughing, with
responsi- strains of the
Murseillaise
as
the
easy
expectoration in the morning,
biilt
II yo f as kiIIlg an a II'
wIse P roviid ence
president's automobile approached l1;ives nature a chance to soothe the
to do that which a
of
peers
inflamed
parts, throw off the disease,
over the crest of the
steep hill it had
ha. refused to do,
e Lor
could
helping the patient to reftllin his
quickly assended. The review pro- health, 25 and 75 cent botles,
not have mercy on your soul.
Sold
I ceeded I'mmedi a t e I-J. Pr esi'de n t Po'in by Bulloch Drull:' Co,
"H owever, 1'f you a ft' ec t
any recare saluted
the American and regi,_n
f
ligious belief,
ight be "', ell for you mental
WHAT'S THE TROUBLE
flags as they passed, Aftert o sen d f or' a SpIM tid
ua a vlser
d ge t
ward while the men stoot! at ease, all
a�
bom h I"
111
well sue h c on so lat I 0 n as
Mall), State.boro· Peopl., i. Poor
of the officers of the
expeditionary
you can."
H_lth, wliliout' Knowia, th.
force were detached and assembled in
Caule:
semi-circle
about
sident
There are scores of people wlao
,Doan's Reg,uiets are recommen,dod
B,
--,
pne,
h
out
IS
rt
a
G
I
dralt
P
.pa
ener&,
ers
h
s
y.
t
",ho
ed
llIiserable e"iiatenc,! withby many
mg
say they ope�ate easily,
epp
out realizing the
without griping and without bad after forward and addressed thera briefly,
cau�e 9f tIleir
lng, Day after day they are flicked
eft'ects,
all drug stores,
de-

SEPT. '3, "9'7.

100;1. POWER
100;1. RELIABILITY
100% ECONOMY

us:�n��::�tl��i:;o��:\n l���;:c� �:8addd��aO�'e a�:r:�eM:or���, \��:;��� ��:�.a:�:�'i��:di�: ;�����::��:e:t
were

----------------.,

Distinctive neaning-

that,

IN,G SENTENCE.

[THURSDAY,

sea

to

the

The

.

feelings, and take consideruble
light in sentencing you to death,

JUDGE EXPRESSED DELIGHT
STEAD OF SORROW IN PASS

the

to

+. Americnn troops,

1-+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++'1-++-1'++ ��tr�� v���t��;:�d�istoriC
,I
MAN'StNTENCEO 10 HANG
'He
dressed
IN

of

A 'Radiator

President

anniversary of the
birth' of LaFayette and the battle of
,
.+ the Malone, and President Poincare
said that he had specially selected the

+

RfCBVEO SMAll COMFORT

Fmnce

�

Blitch-Parrish Co.
.

....

I

well known Witt's Girl
Graduate Shoes.
Come to

before

,

so lIIany
gallaftt offie�rs and
bt:ave ,oldie rs who faced the

of the

Poincare, of the French republic to- niv�rsary of the bir�h of LaFayette.
day,
They were massed in great Today also I will visit the tombs of
hollow squares and marching quick- the heroes of the battle of the
Marne,
Iy to spirited American music, pre- the men fallen in that advance
guard,
sen ted a spectacle of-. unusual martial of the armies, which now are
fighting>
President Poincare, ad- for right and civilization. Thus, our
splendor.
+' dressing the troops later, said that two countries are celebmting today
:t he had witnessed 'thetr demonstra- two common anniversaries which must'
+ tion with great emotion and felt that draw them still more closely togetherl
events were ever bringing the French and inspire them in the
struggle in]
and American people closer and clos- which they are
engaged."
er
President Poincare concluded with
together,
,
The French president"
accompanied the cry: "Long live President Wilson
by Paul Painleve, minister of war, and 'Long live the free United States l"
+
marine; General Petain and several
He was warmly applauded and then
other French Generals, were met at the offic-ers
gave three cheers and a
+ the American field headquarters by tiger, The cheering was taken
up by

Middys.
Those

review

�.

to come to the soil
defend tHe common
allies and consecrate 1"'--------
their lives, if need be, to the common'
cause of liberty.
As President Wil
son said the other day, we are all
fighting for the same needs and the
interests of the free United States
are at stake everywhere.
The allied
armies are at grips with the enemy
whether it be in Flanders, before Ver
dun or on the Isonozo.
"Today in all of the great ciues of
America is being celebrated the an
of

FORE POINCARE"

passed

seeing
mljny

cause

American Training Camp in France
Sept, 6,-(Delayed by the Associated
Press) ,-Wearing the British
trench helmets and looking very grim
and warlike, the American troops
in

at
so

dangers

.

IW;:!:�:&��i.;:�:::�

Some

The famous

AMEHICAl BOVS 'BHEER
THEFRH PRESIOENl
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All

Hope-Gain.

'Tanlac

Pounds

2S

and Is Now

on
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WILL GO TO FEED WORLD.

der,

didn't

and

well,

digest

tuking nearly every cent of my
husband's wages to pay my doctor
and my drug bills-our drug bill
alone amounted to $14 or $15 a
month, and one doctor bill amounted
was

to

$108.

To Buy the best

IRange,M"a·de

And This Set of Aluminu:pl

COo�io.,Jf�.�re

Free

A Great

Hill-Climber
THEownerofaGRANT
SIX
the hills
meets

with confidence'. He has
none of that anXIOUS,
"
"
won d er-iif I'll -rna ke-i
e-it
feeling. He knows that
under the hood of his car
there is an engine that has
all the power that is,
needed.
-

exactly

same

chnructerist!c

whiskey, eventually

us

that used Ior

finds its way into

mortify

beverages approxi
The
146,000,000
gallons.

mates

on

manufacture of alcohol fOI' the lat
tel' purposes will continue as usual
probably in greater volume, and
fow of the large distilleries, if any,
will have to shut down.

......

COME IN TODAY AND SEE THE
RANGE; BUY ONE AND GET THE SET OF BEAUTIFUL
ALUMINUM
COOKING WARE FREE. DON'T LET THIS RARE OPPORTUNITY
SLIP. NOTE THE DATE AND THE
PLACE.

Ble&lnbotham.
1117 &&'8,

aot

act

whlc�
10 wail

Cyjlthla

of this town. says: "At

(a 65,
as

the

liver

does

when young. A few

mr.·stomach 1I'a. all out of
"' ..
; co�stlpated, my liver

,.ean &10.

as.

I

didn't

act.

U took

10

doses of

My dIgestion was bad, and
little to upset me. My ap

Seventy
mad.

years of

Thedford's

successful

use

distille!'ies

,,:;;

for their

pin n ts,

standard. household

remedy.

Every

member,

of

need the

help that Black.Draught

f!very

famlly,

a

at

times,
can'

give In cleansing the system and ra
!levlng the troubles that come from

constipation, Indigestion, lazy liver,
etc. You cannot keep weI! unless
petite "'.. gone. I wae very weak
your
I decided I would give Black· stomach, liver and bowels are In
good
trial
as
I
knew
It
Draught. thorough
working order. Keep them that way.
WIllI
hlgbly. recommend.d for this Try Black·Draught. It acts promptly,
I fel� gently and In � natural
I began tjutng It,
If you
way.
better after 8J few. doses. \'My appetltA reel sluggish, take a dose tonight.
..•

,

kouble.

IDip�ved
..".fB

and I became stronger. �fy

acted,q �IY
'WfoII *IOD

and the least

I'lShted

with • few

You will teel fresh tomorrow.

�50.
All

n

pncka:;o-One

druggists.'

cent

Prlco

n

dose

J. 611.

for

a

large

quantity

the plants will

or

lnaction of the

great

menace

to
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Dr.

as

present output for all

Faith
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Chamberlain', Colic

Diarrboea Remeilly.
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,"d brlllG'S
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WE PAY

50/0 ��VINGS
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.

C.

GA.

E. CL,A.RK,
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supplies.
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ON TIME

DEPOSITS

WRITE FOR BOOKLEl'

SlIperiutelldellt
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t+ PECAN TREES=: CHOICE V.ARIETIES
+

.

�

WE HAVE ON HAND A

SUPPLY OF 3-YEAR-OLD
t PECAN TREES OF LEADING LARGE
V
ARIETIES-FROTCHER STEW
VAN DEMON AND
+ ART,
SCHLEY-WELL
ROOTED AND'READY
-I- FOR FALL PLANTfNG.
KEEP YOUR MONEY AT HOME
+
AND GET BEST
.,!.
SERVICE
•

.

:

...

...

WE PAY

One Million Dollars to Loan
On First Mortgage Farms

5,sof

��n��'f·r�f,i iE","c.:."c.:.' :' :' ':' :' .:2'I�.V�5�OO�_�5L'�0
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etc., do tontl·
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�WOS, Manager.
West; 806 St. Julian Wes�
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4= Th e Bu 11E.oc h Pecan Ntl
�ll ���i-�o:' cn� t��aL o��!r�"t;(l frb'; if ��;��bnl�!:I\ �n���-,,�: '�.8n\.er. ))Oilers, sbinete
M. BOHLER,
rser'Y
--1Writtllg
Caldwoll,
Proprietor.
�
IiplitteI'fi.
t.i!l�o\��n�?l�
?:t1:rtt.ll��3�1���!i�:
S
\i�U'(J Syrup
1\:l(11tl

day shipment

Commission.
Write for our Weekly Quota�i!>n8.
W. alao baDdl. JUDI. Met.l. aDd IroD,
Empty B •• I, R ••• , Poult.,.
aDd E....
Your SbipmeDlo W.Dted.
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JJ

same

.

yea .. ago when he had diarrhoea. It
relieved him immediately and
by tak- GHORGE
ing three doses he was nbsolutely
cured.
He has great faith ill this .....
-:::
.. emedy," writes Mrs.
W. H. Williams.
Stanley, N. y,
+
a

weU:. Syrup Pe!lsm, fllid Gold 1.:1
drug .tore. for tift" oo"t> .. bot.

t�p�r�1��1:r c��ct�;�e�:d'op'faZ,to�
�;r,;,,�,�c'doos';,rI��p��:fOI:m�fId
(1��
gentle
action,

SHEEP AND GOAT

{ompa�

T[ME TABLE NO
EffectIve Wedesday. August 1st.
1917

s��I{fa� �i�i.\�;ed.

10 ::10

"Chambelain's Colic and Diarrhoea
Remedy was used by my father about

:�:J1r-;:il��!i. \�rtt::01���!
,with

of alcohol at least

purposes.

Great

COUtiPlltiOD,
bow.S., h ..

the

as

.

fo�arded

Check

..

time

same

WOOL-HIDES-SK,NS-WAX-HPNEY -SYRUP

.-

obtai�IMI'DLAND RAIL

its which will more than
compensate
for the loss of capital invested in

At the

GA.
W •• re C •• b Bu,. ...

SAVANNAH,

product, already manufactu!'ed.
In the opimon of some of
the officials, whiskey will be
selling.
at $15 a gallon within twelve
months, WEST
offording distilleries enormous prof- �o.,7,

high into the millions. Officials here believe that losses will be
more than wiped out
by the greatly

hal

Black·Draught

CORPORATION, CLEVELAND

WITH US AS ONE OF
O.UJt MANY S�I!'PfRS
ROOS HIDE en FUR COMPAN'1r

to 18th

Statesboro .Buggy ,Ii :Mlagon

Safeguards Health
of The Children

mack·Draught."

CAR

SAVANNAH,

Septemb.er 5th

mounts

Ky.-Mrs.

MOTOR

Oeorgia,:;...

DURING THE DATES NOTED ON THIS SHEET WE WILL PRESENT
EVERY PURCHASER OF A SOUTH
BEND MALLEABLE RANGE A BEAUTIFUL SET OF OF
PURE ALUMINUM COOKING WARE.
THIS IS
A RARE OPPORTUNITY, AND WHEN THE SALE IS
OVER THE PRICE OF THE RANGE WILL BE
THE
SAME, BUT NO WARE WILL B INCLUDED.

in

lIIeadonvlll..

GRANT

Statesboro,

-

..

Who Ten. How She Wu Relieved
Few Doaea of BIack-DrIlllht.

the hills.

by "laying down"

Your satisfaction with the GRANT
SIX is completed by an economy
which is unrivalled. Owners average
20 miles to a gallon of gasoline and
900 miles to a gallon of oil.

··ii ....

At the Price 0/ the Ran2e alone theWare iSfree�

UVER DIDN'T ACT
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so
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When the Skin Seems Ablaze
.,.
With Itching and Burning
.

;

Ther....s just
.

If your skin

one

seems

not find a blood
ablaze with the pro aches S. S. S. for.

thing to do.

that
remedr efficiency.

ap-

rea

of Eczem� It bas been on the market for fifty
can
only years, during wbich time it bas been
come from treatment tbat goes below giving uniform satisfaction fGr all
the lurface-tbat reacbes down to manner of blood disoydeu. If yOU
,tlie very lource of the trouble. �o- want pr�mpt and lastIng rehef, you
;tall.d akin-diseases come from a d.s- can rely upon S. S. S. Eor expert
ordered conilition of the blood and advice as to the treatment (If 'your
the proper treatment is
tbe own Individual cue, write tu-day to

fiery burning and itching
�eal and lasting relief

•

throulrh

.I«ioa.

.._�••�I.j

fa�

��4 n�.�, a�d �ea ��D�

Chief Medical

CII •• .D�pt." �

Ad.lser, SwIft Specific
Atlanta, � ..

water
,

,
,

is

in the form

a sure

and

lasting

protection against
sun, rain, snow, heat
aud cold", It is won

skull.

Grandmother's Skeeter Skatter will

keep them off while you sleep.
at druggists and general stores.

persons concerned tbat said ap
at my office on
the first Monday in October. 1917.
This 5th day of
September, 1917.
S. L. MOORE, OrdInary.

plication will be heard

FOR LEAVE TO SELL LANDS.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
W. C. Cromley, administrator of
the estate of Simon Waters,
deceased,
having applied for leave to sell cer
tain lands belonging to said
estate.
notice is hereby given to all
persons
concerned thnt said application will
be heard.nt my office on the first
Monday! in October, 1917.
This 5th day of
September, 1917.
S. L. MOORE, Ordinary.
FOR LEAVE TO SELL LANDS.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
R. and M. Mallard. administrators
of the .estute of George
Mallard, de
ceased, having applied for lenve to
sell certain lands belonging to said
estate, notice is hereby given that L
will pass upon said application at
my

25e

derfully'c-:'c'o nom i·
too.

Come let UI shew
you how attractive
it

i8�

OTATESBORO BUGGY"'.
WAGON COMPANY

Stat.lboro,

Ca.

on

the first

1917.

For Leave

on

the subject of China that he insisted
on
donning the ceremoninl robes
of a mandarin on all state occasions,
and caused his state coach still in ex.

_

FOR

LEAVE '1'0 SELL LANDS,
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
J. E. McCroan, administrator
of
the estate of Ida Johnson, late of
sal"
county, deceased, having applied for
leave to seU certain la'nas
belonging
to said estate, notice is
hereby given
to all

Monday

in Octo

To

Sell

L.nd ••

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Mrs, Rossie Mitchell Davis, admin
istratrix of the estate of Wm.
Henry
M'it"hell, late of said county, deeeas
nos 01 .Aual JOJ pa!lddu .lJU!AUq 'po

proofer--Trinidad
Lake asphalt.

Jrave

E. A. SMITH.

�(_au_g�2_3,---,,8�t),--

S. L. MOORE, Ordinary.
This 5th dill' of September, 1917.

made of Nature's

everlasting

.

eiate your business.

ber,

Oet-Ge n as co,

been bereft of
has been very many, Among
its queerest members might be in.
eluded the Duke Emil
Augustus of
reason

I

READY TO Gilt

My gins are now in operation. CaD
store or buy the seed.
Will appre-

office

Invest in
permanent roofing

of thc p r esent sultan's broth

has been under restraint and con
fined within the precincts of his
pal- '"
ace at
Stamboul for many yea ..... No
one can say with
certainty whether he
is really demented or merely a victim
of feur and jealously of the
present
sultan.
The number of petty
sovereigns of

And when you "let 'er out"
.the level stretches you ride
easily and' comfortably and
really enjoy the exhilaration of
swift travel.

.

within the next twelve
as the
present law imposes a
$1.10 and the revenue bill

Kentucky lady,

you

E. M. 'ANDERSON & SON

ope!'�ion -:;-�h-e-Ia-\�. �ighel' p!'ices

After

of

I

It is generally admitted that ex.
tax of
perlence is the best UCIlClml10 but
should we not make use of the ex· contemplates a tax of $3.20 a gallon.
perience of others ns well as ou r own? A stock of approximately 230,000,·
work by the
The experience of a thousand per· 000
gallons has accumulated in. the
sons is more to be
Distilleries now running w.ill continue
depended upon bonded warehouses
and on the shelves
than that of one individual.
Many
to produce alcohol for commercial
thousands of persons havo used of wholesale and !'etail liquor deal·
purposes with very little change in'
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy for e!'s. App!'oximately
190,000,000
gal·
their forces. Upon this class of alcocoughs and colds with the best reo Ions are in
warehouses and upon that
suIts, whi�h shows it to be a thorough·
hoi with the �xception of alcohol fol'
Iy reliable preparation for those dis· quantity the gove!'nment will collect
denaturalization the l'evenue bill will
eases.
Try it. It is prompt and ef ta,xes as it is withdrawn.
fectual and pleasant to take.
Few men will be thrown out of impose a tax of $2.20, doubling the
P resen tin co m eon th is SOUl'ce.
There are approximately 700 dis-

OIcJ

..

<cal,

"evenues

months,

�ne

never

Come in and see the GRANT SIX.'
You'll admire its lines and roominess,
as well as its performance.

September.
K. Ellis Co.; in Metter
by Franklin
Stopping whiskey manufacture, in.
Drug Co.; in Brooklet by H. G. Par· stead of curtailing the
government's
rish, and by C. C. Wolfe Co., Stilson, "evenues, will incr6as� them
for the
Ga., n. F. D. No.1; Family Pharmacy next two
officials
years,
believe.
at Pembroke, Ga.; Warnock'.
Drug Coupled with the operation of the
Store, Register, Ga.; Lanier & Gay, pending revenue
bill, the withdrawal
Aaron, Ga. j Laflier Drug Co., Lanier,
of, whiskey f!'om the stock already
Ga.-Advt.
accumulated will pj'obably treble the

Ball &5.,�

..

iiltO'the sacristy. MOVEMENT TO BRING

committing suicide in his presence.
He always imagined he saw the of.
.licer standing by his side.

on

WE WANT YOU TO JOIN THE MILLION WHO HAVE MADE THE
SOUTH BEND MALLEABLE RANGE
THEIR CHOICE BECAUSE OF ITS INSIDE LINING OF
RUST-RESISTING PATENTED KEYSTONE COP
PER BEARING ALUMINUM FUSED
METAL, AND MANY· aTHER POINTS O'F ADVANTAGE THIS
RANGE HAS THAT ARE EXCLUSIVE. YOU SHOUIJO HAVE ONE
or THESE QUALITY RANGES.
WE CA TNOT CUT THE PRICE SO WE ARE GOING TO MAKE A
SPECIAL OFFER FOR A LIMITED
TIME ONL'Y'.

.

th .. Beat Teacher.

..

away

ers

Your GR.o\NT SIX will

"It looked like everything had Iail
The class of distilleries 'which will
ed to help me, and I had about given be
put out of business is composed
up all hope when one day my husband almost wholly of small plants
opel"
brought a bottle of Tanlac home with ated by from one to half a dozen men
bim and asked me to take it. He said located in
California, Ohio, and New
he had been reading and hearing a lot
Jersey and producing brandy from
of good things about it, and didn't
grapes, apples and peaches.
These
lee any reason why it shouldn't help
produce approximately 2,000,000 gal.
I was confined to my rolling Ions a
me.
Those
i. New Jersey
year.
chair when I began taking it.
and Ohio, officials believe, will sus
"Do I look like an invalid now?
I pend
operations entirely. The Oali
certainly don't feel like one, and I fornia 'plants; it is thought, will con
have aotually gained twenty-five (25) tinue to
operate, in part, for the
pounds on eleven bottles of Tunla c, manufacture of spirits for fortifying
and feel as well as I ever did in my sweet wine.
life. I can eat anything I want-such
So fur as officials can 'leo I'll, there
things us meat, tur-nips, hurd-boiled al',o few distlllet-ies in the United
eggs don't hurt me 11 particle, and] States, with the
exception of t.he
sleep as good as I did when I was a fruit brandy plants,
producing whis
in
teens.
J
can get about us
girl
my
key at the present time. Summer is
well us anybody and just the other the off month for
whiskey production,
day I walked down town, and I am which is confined almost
wholly to
the
around
call
running
neighborhood
the win tel' months, the curly
spring
ing on my friends nearly all the time and thc late fall. The cessation of
I haven't a pain about me.
now.
] active
whiskey production, therefore,
believe I am the happiest woman in at
thi.' season of the year, is lurgely
Atlanta, and I think I have a l'ight to theoretical, but the
operation of the
be. I think my recovery is almost u law will
prevent the manufacture of
mil'aeie, and everybody in our neigh whiskey at the time it
usually starts
borhood thinks the same."
on a
lal'ge sCllle, th� latter part of
Tanlac is sold in Statesboro by W.

Experience

-

in
while attempting
Atlanta, Sept. 10.-Giles Jackson,
after
escape,
having been placed n negro lawyer of Richmond, Vn.,
under restraint as insane.
who has the friendship of the white
Before his ministers and relatives
citizens of that city, is in Atlanta for
resorted to the -extreme measure of t h
e purpose a f en I··
istiug t h e support
depriving him of the reigns of power, of Governor
Dorsey, mayors of cities
the lunacy of Louis involved his
gOY. and commercial bodies in a
movement
ernment in all sorts of
complications. to bring Southern negroes back from
When seized and confined he had
just the north, where they have gone by
completod the organization of a can. thousands in the
hope of high wages,
spiracy to kidnap the late King Hum. social equality and other
glittering
bert of Ituly, the father of King Em.
promises held out to them by labor
manuel, then R mere boy; to cnrry agents.
him off from Piedmont, where he was
Jackson has been to Washington
staying at the time, to some moun. and secured the support of
Congresstajnous fastness in Bavaria, und to man William Sc h ley Howard, of Georhold him a close prisoner there until
and
Senator
gia,
Martin, of Virginia,
the king had consented, as the
price in the proposed' creation of a bureau
of his son's release, to restore the of
economics
in the depnrtment
negro
Eternal City to the pope.
of commerce of labor,
Meanwhile,
The late MUl'Rd V., Sultan of Tur he
proposes to send "missionaries"
key, who died a few.years ago, spcnt among the southern negroes in norththree decades behind
th� gilded bars ern cities to advise them to come
of his p r ison palace of Dolme
Bag. back home. He has recently visited
tsche at Constantinople, to which he several northern
cities and believes
was consigned nfter his
removal from the time is ripe.
thethrone in the seventies. lot is said' ==="",;====""""""""""""""'."..,
that his mind was wrecked by the
tragic scene cf the aide-de-camps
Lake

would sour on my stomach. r didn't
pe rf'um 5, toilet waters, bay rum,
know what it was t.o get a good night's medicines and to industr-ies where
sleep. ] took one kind of medicine denatured alcohol is used in over in
after another until OUI' house was
creasing quantities.
almost filled with empty bottles, but
Approximately 116,000,000 gallons
instead of improving 1 was getting of
whiskey is produced ench year by
worse all the time.
Finally they took the American distilleries. Produe
me to tho hospitni f'or treutrnent, and
tion of alcohol by the same distiller
I lay there (01' five long months, but ies Ior
commercial and medicinal
even that didn't make me well.
It uses other than
•
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I,;ading hTin

to

kidneys,

that,

STATESBORO NEWS

.

Washington, D. C., Sept. 9.-Man·
ufacture of whiskey ceased through
out the nation at 11 o'clock tonight
a rolling chair, and during that time
when the prohibition clause of the
I was given up to die, and I don't
food control act became effective.
that
I
would
be here now if it
guess
Millions of bushels of grain which
hadn't been for Tanlac," said Mrs. E.
would otherwise be ground up fOI
O. Wilson.
Mrs. Wilson is well
whiskey will thus be released for
known in Atlanta, her husband havfood.
How many millions, no one'
been
the
Constituing
employed by
knows, for the manufacture of alco
tion for a number of years.
hoI for beverage purposes is so close"I was a great sufferer from chronIy blended with the productlon of
ic indigestion," continued Mrs.
�il. alcohol for industrtul and medicinal
son, "and don't guess anybody ever
purposes that there is no way of de
had .to go through with what I did.
tcrmining the exact amount.
I was very weak and nel'VOUS, and at
Of the 100,000,000 bushels of g rn in
times had those dreadful smothering or
thereabouts,' which goes into the
sensations to the P9int of fainting. I
distilleries cach year, about forty per
had dreadful headaches, severe pains
cent, experts estimate, comes out in
in my buck and over my
and the f01'111 of
whiskey find other dis
my joints ached all thc time. For two' tilled beverage drinks.
The remain
yenrs I had to live entircly on boiled
mude into alcohol of
the
even

AND

'-'---.

.-1

Otto's predecessor on the throne
Bavaria, Louis II., W�8 drowned

,

..

"For two years I spent all my time
either in the hospital, in bed, or in

toast and soft boiled eggs, and

,j

Now is Y.our Chance

o

milk,

TIMES

....... ,.

til

HUNDRED MILLION BUSHELS OF
GRAIN FORMERLY DISTILLED

WtJll Woman.

e,

AND

BULLOCH

TWO YEARS IN BED MAKING OF WHISKH
IS LEGALLY ENDED
�. mNO ROLLING CHAIR
Mr •. Wil.., .. �QY' She H.3 Given Up

TIMES

certain lands
belonging to said es
tate, notice is hereby given that said
application, will be heard at my office
on the first
Mqnday in October, 191'1.
This 5th day of
September, 1917.
S. L. MOORE, Ordinary.

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
I will sell before the court house
door in Statesboro. Ga., on the first
Tuesday in October, 1917, within the
leghl bours of sale. one lot or parcel
of
Iland situate, lyIng and being in
the 1623rd G. M. district, Bulloch
county, containing 26 acres more or
less, bounded as follows: On the east
by lands of Jim Patterson, on the
south by lands of Isaiah Beasley, OD
th� west by lands of H. E. Knight, on
.the north by lands of A. H. Mikell
estate, said sale being for the purpose
of paying up indebtedness of said es
tate. Tet'nlli of sale cash.
This 5tb day of
1917.
J. H. SIMS, Administrator.

September,

\
...
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MIS�.

PERSONAL

LOCAL AND

MISS

Mr. and Mrs. McGregor, of Tifton,
visited Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Renfroe
during the week.

Mr. Rupert
was a

Rackley, now stationed
cavalry company at Augusta,

week-end visitor with his par

ents here.

Miss Ruth Lester entertained the
Khe Wha Wa Girls Monday after
noon at her home on Savannah ave
nue.
Those present were Misses

Ing winter.
Mis

,

and

Miss Ruth Lester.

Call at my store and inspect my
while present cut 'pr ices pre
vaih
Everything going at reduced
prices for a few days. M. Seligman.
lines

Miss Janice Singleton left during
the week for South Carolina, �here
she will attend school during the com

Eila

Belle

Buy your cotton sheets from the
STATESBORO BUGGY & WAGON
COMPANY.
__

Trapnell has

re

turned to her home at Pulaski after a
of several days with her sister,

��

ENTERTAINED. Ruslling,
Rogei' Collins,
Cuyler II ... � .. "III NU..
Waters, Raleigh Anderso", George
Kennedy entertained Brannen r Hudson
Allen,
Statesboro;
delightfully at her hom. at Register Elllory
Brannen, Harbert Aiken,
Saturday afternoon, Sept. 8.
Re Linton
and Allen Lanier. !'Iarllie Wil
freshmenta were served. Many games
son, Carl Williams, Register; Tommie
were played and the
anernoon was
Rushing, Lester Riggs, Robert Forbs,
thoroughly enjoyed by all. Those Willie and Barnie
Kennedy, Mr. and
present were Misses Lessle and Dolo Mrs.
P. L. Anderson, Mr. and Mrs.
Jones, Edna and Lure.

�

.. t.III· .. h ...

13, 1917.
!

fIol'.H++++++++++++

Fulghum Seed

Anderson,

J. 'L"

Bertie

Riggs, Edna Dekle, Mary Lee
Williams, lI1argie and Zone Wililams,
and Mattie Jones, Mary Lee
Tillman, lI1attie Hawkins, Leona An
derson, Agnes Aiken, Jane Rushing,
Minnie and Jessie Mae
Kennedy,
Ruthie Lee andd Maggie
Lanier, Bes
sie Forbs, Pearl Leila Jones and Mrs,
Walter Kennedy, Messrs.
Rupert Wil
liams, Linton Banks, Julian Ander
son, Jim Strickland, Grady
Holland,
G. B, Bowen, Hardie Holland, Jasper
Wilkerson and Russell Edwards, Clax
ton; Andrew Kennedy, Durrell Rush
ing, James Smith, Roy Aiken, Grady

12 PJlCES

------

An

BIRTHDAY DINNER.

Following the preaching at Fellow
ship church on last Sunday, several of

Miss Mamie Hall left. last week for
congregation were invited to the
Midville to visit her father for a few home of Mr. H. J, Proctor to a bounti
ful
birthday dinner.
days before returning to Bessie Tift
Those in attendance were P. R.
to resume her studies.
McElveen and family, A. J. Proctor
and family, C. H. Warnock and fami
lI1iss Gladys Waters,
accompanied
W, A, Brannen and wife, H. F.
by Miss
Skinner, of Macon, ly,
spent Sunday with her parents, Mr. Warnock and wife, T. A. Braswell
and wife, W. M. Hagin nnd
and 1111'S, J. N.

MONEY

Collections

Specialty.
CHARl;ES PIGUE.
First National Bank
Building

,

a

;'tock

of

Shoes, all
new
goods and modern styles, going
at reduced prices.
M. Seligman.

(29mar-tf\

AND STATESB(])RO NE"W"S

::::::;:;;

they have returned to Satetsboro to
make their home, after an absence
of several years.
Mr. Cone will' be
associated with his brother, Mr. C.
E. Cone, In the insurance and real

'

wife,

Elld. D. R. McElveen and wife, W. E,
Mr. and II1rs. B. A. Trapnell at McElveen and wife, J, F. Brannen
tended the family reunion at Mr, and family, Arthur Sanders nnd
wife,
Trapnell's father's, near Metter, one Robert Wright, Miss Mary Wright,
J. M. Deal and Miss Sarah
day 'during the past week.
Deal, to

Mr. J. B. Metts, who
recently en
listed in the coast artillery at Ft,
'wasa
visitor
Screven,
to the city for
several days during he week.

Misses Lillian Franklin, Mary Will
and Lila Blitch left
Tuesday for
Forsyth, where they fwill attend Bes
aie Tift college
during the fall.

gether with Mr. Proctor's children
and grandchildren.
Mr. Proctor is 61 yenrs of
age and
one of Bulloch
most sub
stantial' citizens.
May he live many more years.

county's

is

A GUEST.

cox

CITY COURT AD",OURNED,.

accepted a position With the
Savannah Guano Co of Savannah,
Ga., and .for the present will repre
I hope
sent them in Bulloch county.
to have the pleasure of seeing my
I have

..

The

court

Statesboro

Music

Club

met

a

thre�-days'

terday evening.

'the term

was con

I��. Monday might at the home of sumed almost
entirely in the trial of
1IIlI.�)W. Quattlebaum and elected criminal cases, and a large number
otrr.rs for the coming season.
of misdemeanor cases were
disposed
Mr. Artllllr Turner left
Tuesday of during the' term"
for Camp Gordon, In
Atlanta, to enter upon his duties for the
governA set of
AlumiJium Cookinl!'
ment In the
quartel'Jllalter's depart- ,Ware free Pure
with eVery South Bend
meljt;
Malleable Range pUl'Chased of 'u£

IOU
,

-

--,

every member shall be present.
A. J. IIOONEY,

pres�nt'

Temporary Chlnnan.,

I,

'

things

"

,

.

',.

J

,

•

•

f(A1CORN

'WIth the

KIII�

FOR SALE B,Y
W. II. GOFF, STATESBORO, GAo.
AD � GOOD D&ALEaS

,

�

E€ONOMY and EfFICIENCY
R�present the Spirit

of

the Times

Supe.llative
Self-Rising
Patent

FLOUR

Ecomomical, Efficienf
and 'GOO1)o

�

,DIRECTORS.

PART OF PROGRAM.

D. C.,

Sept. 17.-Leg-

.

an

-

Mauldin,

thus

of

administratiin influto bear to

be

obtain

ages

of

an

FARM[RS ADVIS[D TO
PlANT MUCH WH[AT

since

the outbreak of the war, is
in tbe' passage by tbe United
State. Senate, and the expected pa s
sage bY' the House, of a bill provid

ing for
deposits

tbe
on

development

of

potash

government lands

in the

west.

Acqu'alnted

Ne""' Fpshlons.

The New Suits, fife New 1Jre�ses, the New
t,he Nell? Skirts are 'Ready
Take this

sort of

Coats,

an

111 other words, the time has now
sembling their wardrobes for fall.

Nothing

to

wait on,

come

when

_

may

bUI,I,d,
,�tatesboro

Aif)thel'

'civil

start

0f

rights and interests

men

�ll

In

safe·

the military service would be

guarded.

,

women

as

IIATIONAL PROHIBITION LAW
DRY
TO B[:lABSOLUTELY
h

11

nothing

back for.

the

privilege

of showing all these new and
lovely things
enthusiastic about.
For we are enthusiastic about them.
know what they are, how
representative of the fashions.
And
us

we

women are

that
We
know

going to enjoy them! ,We don't recall a season in late
years
when the styles were So
wearable, the colorings and trimmings so charm�
ing and becoming. But here, we can tell the story of the new
fashions in
only a general way. Let us show them in a very
particular way-one,
suit, dress, coat, skirt aftel_" another-iust what
i,s what!

Ready, indeed,

ready

and confident!

,Bullo�h

"g�r.

s�ch

t h oug h t.

his notice in
time and arrived after
"
the boys had gone, while M r. C rI'bb s
was

sick and

unable to go

for the

_

SATISFACTORY RATE.
Tb. laying of the cornerstone of
the

new public building' was
flttinc
Iy observed Tuesday afternoon, when

making mention
considered

might

the

important the city has ever gone
He gave high praise to
through.
former Congressman Edwards for his
most

efforts which resulted in the procur
ing of the handsome building.

Bon. J. A. Brannen followed with
As the first
nppropriate remarks.
mayor of the city of Statesboro, and
one
of the oldest residents, he re
viewed the past and looked to the
future.
Dr. A. J, Mooney also spoke on the
occasion, dwelling largely upon the
matter of architecture and antiquity.
His words were filled 'with--beautiful
thoughts and of inspiration.
Mr. C. E, 'Parker, government In

called upon and spoke
stated that Statesboro
might consider herself fortunate In

spector,

briefly.

was

He

having secured the appropriation for
the building at the very time she
did, inasmuch as a program of econo
has since been
jnauII;urated by the
treasury c,iel'artlJlent, and '110 wor� is_
being authorized of tfils nl\ture. � He
stated that it Is expected to have 'the
building ready for occupancy 'about
March, and at thllt' time a formal
opening will be held "alJd the public
will be permitted to inspect the
my

building
many

throughout.
�fter that
the departments will be
public, he said.
placing of the comerstone fol
of

_

closed to the
The
lowed.

Beneath the stone a recep
had been prepared and m,\ny
articles were placed in waterproof

tacle

wrappings.

Every

person

to enter his or her

was

card, and

inviteil
did

so.

Besides this, late newspapers and 11
j!Opy of the telephone directory were

placed.
Of especial

,

interest

were

the

re

of the fact that he miniscenses of Hon. J. A. Brannen
possibility that he on this occasion, He referred to con

be drawn into the service of

ditions in Statesboro when he

came

present.
the country, and was surprised to to the city in 1879. At that time, he
The people of Bulloch county had
have his father inform him that he said, the mail \vas received every
spared no expense to show n lively was above the age. He assured him Friday afternoon from Halcyondale.
and friendly interc"t in the departhe represents.
that he was born in March, 1886, in He said only a mere handful of mail
His friends in Savannah will be sorry to hear that he ing young men, and Tuesday night's stead of 1888, as he had previously was recei ed.
The C'8.rrier was Mr.
on
the
�"casion
court
house
square
is going to move away from this
Tam Sharpe, a
believed.
brqther of Mr. W. B.
city. was alive
with
A
brass
hospitality.
But they will go to Statesboro in
The carrier spent the night
His friends here feel certain that Sharpe.
band from Savannah had been proDr, Whitesid� wili be able to set him in Statesboro and proceeded the next
large numbers on October 15 and help
cured for the occasion and a barbeself straight in the matter and that morning to Bengal and Red Branch
the new
cue spread the like of which has never
there will be nothing more of it. He (later Excelsior) postoffice, returning
been excelled.
has been serving as u member of the to Halcyondale via Mill ray, these be
Patriotic speeches were ma d e b y local
exemption board 0.£ tbe county ing the only postoffices in the county
citizens from various parts of the
[
by virtue of his position n� county at thut time,
!
h
t'Il'C a ff'
au' was n
county, an d teen
MI .. Brannen recounted that Mr.
physician, The validity of his work
memorable
on the board is not affected by this
B, E, Turner was postmaster at that
[.
Those ,;ho occupied seats on the new
time, and operated the office ,i.n a
-'-development.
platform and spoke were Judge J. F.
1;:oenel'al store which was the joint,
SUIT
BROUGHT
IN
J U STICE
Brannen, Judge, H. B, Strange, Hon, MAY EXCLUDE WATSON'S
property of Messrs. Brannen and
COURT HAS RECORD FOR NUM·
G,
J,
Blitch, Hon. J. E, Branne", Ron,
NEW PAPER FROM MAILS Turner, The salary of the office was
BER OF'TRIALS.
A. M. Deal and Dr, A, J, Moone)',
approximately $100 per year. Com
Savannah, Sept. 18,-Onee of the
All their talks were along optimisT""::n;on, Sept, 17.-Wataon's new paring that period with the pn:sent
mos ttl
raxe e d SU1't s seen In some t'Ilne tl'C II'nes, alld were well timed
As a
publ'lcat'lon, "The Guard," will go Mr. Brannen showed that the busi
is that of W. B, Sturtevant
who, 'closing incident, Bon, J, E. Branp ... through the mails this week. How ness of the Statesboro office for the
throll�h his attorney, W, B. Stubbs, offered a reward of �25,000 to the
ever, the publisher has today beo l' .. t year was in exces� of $12,000.
b:"ught suit against Eugene N, Bulloch count)' boy who should bring
notified to appear in person or answer A statement of this was contained on
;·;""te for house rent amountipg to back with him the head or
of
scalp
in writing to Washington City on a paper which was place!! in't.lle cor
�,"� he believed due him in the days Kaiser William.
he
was
This,
said,
Sept. 24, and show why the second- nerstone. "When this bl'i1diiig 'I"all
wben the ju.tices of the pep,"" \'!n,.� b o,,_';;er to the
standing offer of 400 class mailing privilege of this paper be torn down fifty yeara
bence"f Mr
in power.
The history of t:le ca3C marks which a German
has
general
should not be revoked as conllicting Brannen declared, "to make r_oom
follows: Judgment for $20 awarded offered for the first American
prison- with Section 481"" post la",s an!l for one more in
keepl'!.,g with the
plaintiff in justice of peace court; ers carried into his lines.
regulations, bearing on non-mailable condition of the C'ity, hqw tlle'p,eople
defendant asked jury trial but beAt the close of the exercises, the matter.
will be amazed that
fore it could b. granted the justice band struck
Sta�.bp� has
up "Dixie" and Hon.
Information gathered brings a fore- ever done 10 small a postal jiuslhess.
of peace courts were legislated out of B, L.
a veteRobertson, of
At
all
that
time
the
Watson's
annual buslnelll of
gone 'conclu.ion that
existence. The case then went to the ran of the civil war, arose with a
The, the office will b� over '60,000,1' he
publications will be banned.
municipal court where the previous whoop and began to dance a jig in
is
the
same
foregoing
procedure gone prophesied.
decision was reversed and the award the c.rowd.
He wa. joined by Hon.
through in the The Jeltersonian case.
made to

.ANTI-DR AFT L[AD[RS
[
[
[
HAD D[SP
E RAT[[ SCH[M[
[[
:�:t��:aIF:::::�i
���st�:Uti::e::mp��:
�:�a��; an�:o:�:i�,:s;ff�,?d
already
Posed
Atlanta, Ga"

Sept.

17."""..Here

..

IS

in the bill which has

'

pared,

the senate and is pen d'mg

In

WOULD

SET

FIRE

TO

RESI-

DENCE THEN ROB

BANKS AND
17, •.,)e of representetlves:
SUPPLY HO,USES"
"Section 1. The saJe, manufacTex" Sept. 17.-Testifyture for sale,
transportatl�n f or s� I e, ingAbilene,
�
at the trial today of fifty memimportation for sale, of
·jiquors for beverage purposes, m t e bel'S of the Farmers and, Laborel's
States and all territories sub- Protective Association of Americ"a
f an d charged with conspirncy against the
• jec to the jurisdiction ther�o
the exp�ration hereof, are forever government, J. 'R. Hollis of Delk,
said R. W. Mills of Abilene, one of
prohibited.
th

THIS $20 R[NT CLAIM
TRAV[LS IN THE COURTS

,

mtoxl�atmhg

,

r· Uni�d
,

,

The Congress or the t.h e d e f en d all t S, spea k'mg a t a me et
"Section '2.
'States shall have power independ- ing of the Delk local May 8 last, told
h'IS how members would set fire to res ito
,ently or

'

-

concurrently

•

enfo�re �,
legi.latlOn.

\hirty-six

itself

f�r

At this same local meeting Hollis
said Lon Hunter, another defendant,
prohibit the manufacture,
outlined a plan which he declared
would overthrow the existing govern-

for the Federal Constitution

w'm

:�evea:t ����ru:��n n:fsi����O;ta::

ment "'in three minutes time."
legalize the liquor traffic.
The plan 'included "blowing up the
Under the joint auspices of the
'Anti-Saloon Lealrue of America and railroads and burning bridges," the
witnesses testified Hunter said.
·the Georgia Anti-Saloon League, of.

'c�

'which James- A.

''l'I;intendent,

a

I

Christian is super-

campaign

is

now

'

dences on the outskirts of the towns
and then rob banks and supply houses

'article by all needful
If this bill is pas�ed by the House,
was fighting the
which is generally expected, and if while the popuhlOce
,
In this way Mills 'said funds
states fatify it within the fires.
T1ext six
then the United S tates could 'be obtain,ed to resist conscriprear,
tion, Hollis testified.
of America will be a dry nation
'all time

'..-ery

.

combined.
repfood requirements of the l'csentntive of a large provis'ion comHis acquaintance throughout
United States and the allied and neu- pany.
tral countries of Europe for next the territory from which the new
concern will largely dl'aw its
year in mind, the ,question of the
supplies
is vel'y large and this will be a valacreage which it is advisable and
practicable to plant demands serious uable asset to him and to the interests

,

we are so

-

acreage
With the

.

to hold

We've the suits, we've the street dresses of
serge, of taffeta, of satin;
we've the evening dresses, we've the coats, we've the
separate skirts wa,nt-/
ed to wear with the new
sweaters; stripes and plaids to match the sweater
colors.
'.
Give

comPlete.-paCklng

ha,ndllng

official notice that we are now
ready to show
them in the fashions for fall, to show them In the
breadth of their variety.
as a

I

7.91

NEW PUBLIC BUILD.
ING_ 15_ PROGRESSING_ AT A

Prior to the war, the United Statas several bundred citizens of Statesbdro
and sorrounding county
got ita potash from GermallY, whose
�ere p�
ent.
supply has been cut olt, There is f!
The
plan to celebrate this eveDt
great quantity of potash on govern
ment lands in the Wellt, notably at was decided upon only Monday aftel-
noon
by Mayor �ountree, and the
Searles Lake, CaL, 76 miles from the
Pacific ocean, where a railroad al rendering of an elaborate program
was therefore
impraetlr.able.
ready has been laid to haui it to the
Work was suspended upon the
water's edge.
Experts report that
for
an
hour, at 2 o'clock
this potash can be condensed in vast building
quantities, shipped through the Pan Tuesday afternoon, and the large
force of workmen joined with the
ama Canal to eastern
ports and sold
with more profit for less than Ger crowd in observing the occasion.
Mayor Rountree presided and spoke
man potash.
Senator Hoke Smith, of
on
the importance of ,the
Georgia, who aided in passing the bill, fittingly
It was a joy to him, he
believes the western potash will end occasion.
said, to hold the honor as mayor of
the shortage.
the city at this period, possibly the
-----

,

p�e.!

WORK ON

seen

DOCTOR �XPLAINS R�ASON
FOR FAILU�� TO R�GISTER

,

-0

Sept. 17.�An end
of the so-called potash famine, which
has bandicepped sOu:t!hern farmers

making aggregate dam- terday elected manager of the Bulloch them to the train
yesterday morning,
$100,000 which the plain- County Packing Company which conA feature of the farewell was the
brought
tiffs ask.
trois the recently constructed packpresence of the school children of
early enactment of the measure,
--......._
ing plant at Statesboro and attended
Statesboro, who marched to the deTo save soldiers and sailors from
the organization meeting where he
pot in a body, more thnn five hundred
all kinds of legal injustice during
[
[
was elected to the place of
manage:. strong, under the leadership of their
their absence from home, the measMr. J. C. Burhmaster of Moultrie
teachers. While the band played inure would enjoin tWe carrying out of
,
was
elected superintendent of the
[
spit-ing airs, friends mingled among
certain civil court actions until after I
plant at the same time. Mr.' Dixon
the soldier boys and pressed their'
the close of the war and establish us GOVERNMENT ESTIMATE
�HOWs was chosen to fill the more respon- hands. While here nnd
there eyes
a legal excuse for failure to carry out
,REQUIREMENTS WILL BE EX. sible position.
were wet, in the main it was a pleasHAD BEEN UNDER WRONG 1M.
TRA LARGE.,
certain contracts the fact that a man
"The complete list of officers is as
ant occasion.
PRESSION AS TO HIS AGE ALL
t, is in the 'military service.
The Department of
follows:
Agriculture
The
THE TIME.
boys had first assembled at the
It is proposed that creditors' suits Circular
"Presidenf=-Brooks Simmons,
75, which recommends the
court
house
a
and
list made, after
Dr, J. H. Wbiteside, of this place,
ngainst officers or men may be held sowing of 47,337,000 acres to winter
"Vice President--W. G. Raines.
which they marched to the depot, and
who was called before the United
up and judgment by default deni,ed, wheat and 6,131,000 acres to rye this
"Treasurer-E. C, Oliver.
as the train arrived the roll was again
'J, -the framers of the bill recog:lIzl'!g fall, is given the following statement
Stutes commissioner in Savannah last
"Manager-Geo. C. Dixon,
called.
Those \vho answered presin the army or navy
'-tiM';
Saturday afternoon, under cha�ge of
regarding the estimated requirements
�vould
"Superintendent--C. J, Buhrmas- ent were :
have no opportunity to make his de- of the United States and the allied ter.
failure to register for military duty,
0,
Jesse
Statesboro.
Johnston,
fense in person or to arrange for its and neutral countries of
returned the same evening to States
"Secretary-s-O. W. Horne.
Europe for
G.
Frank
Statesboro,
McElvey,
boro.
He was released under a nom
1917-18:
"Mr. Dixon will move with his
J proper hearing through counsel.
Joshua T, Nessmith, Statesboro, R
a judgment rested aga,"st
.If
To supply the estimated needs of family to Statesboro on October 1
inal bond and given the opportunity
I
lJIil�h
2.
.,;r ma{;'at the time of h�s enlistment I the United States, of the allies, and and the packing plant will open for
to present proof of his reasons for
Farley S. Cone, Brooklet, R, 1.
the bill would prevent Its execution in part of the neutral countries of business on October 16.
failure to register, which he will do
This date
Paul
C;'
Stilson,
McElveen,
before court convenes in November.
through the sale of his property d�r- Europe next year, it would be neces- was decided upon at. the meeting
T.
Wm.
Arcola.
aSide
Hughes,
It would set
While the friends of Dr. Whiteside
ing his absence.
sary to plant in the 'United States for yesterday.
I
Chas. Preetorius, Statesboro.
�he statut� of limitations so that a 11918 about 48:7 million acres of winwere
taken by surprise at the an�
new
of the Bulloch
"T,he
Dan
W.
hom�
Stilson.
Beasley,
be
not
debt owed to a soldier might
ter wheat, 19 million acres of
nouncement of the charge against
spring Packmg Company IS one of, the newLeon
James
Pembroke.
DeLoach,
it
,()utlawed in his absenc�;
him, he states that he had ,been
wheat, 6.6 million acres of rye,
w�uld
plants
�st an,d mqs�
'Heyward T. Carpenter, Statesboro, at) intimation q( the matter" given
vent 'the eviction of hiS family while acres of
some
barley, 46.2 ml1llOn acres of In thiS s,ectlOn of tht, state. It IS R.
,2.
to
failed
if
was
ne
pay,the oats, and 111.5 million acres of corn,
they
away
weeks before.
In
The
every particular.
m�de.'n
A. Hodges, Halcyondale, R. 2.
him
?1m.
it
would protect
against Compared with the 10-year average, bUilding
'The charge against him is that he
,l'ent;
w�s carefully planned and
,Linton Brown, Statesboro.
the ordinary results of defaulted pay- the proposed acreages represent in- every detail
was within the conscript fige and fail
the enterprise was
,of
'DeWitt Boyd, Statesboro.
and
on
business
mortgages
ments,
ed to register on June 6.
Proof of
In
the most thorough
creases of 43 per' cent for winter worked out
Ivy L, Jones, Statesboro.
his age was found above hi. own sig
It
keep him from being sold out in his wheat, 6 pel' cent spl'ing wheat, 29 manner.
every feature a
,has
Remer C. Barnes, Statesboro.
insure
it
would
rights
any
fll'st
absence;
nature on the city ,voters' list Inst
per cent all wheat, 124 per cent rye,
,class, packing plant should have Hubert Bennett, Stilson,
he might have to public lands al- 7 per cent
October, wherein he gave his' age at
barley, 22 per cent oats, nnd ItS capacity, IS 350 hogs and 50
R, 6,
had
Cuyler
Waters,
Statesboro,
at
the
front
his
service
C1lttle
29
He
though
and 7 pel' cent corn, 01' a total inyear.
\,nd also registered on
hend?f and dally.of It cost $150,000 Lonnie Manuel, Portal.
the county physicians' list ut that
prevented him from compl�ting the crease of 22 per cent over the 10- to
most
the
mO,neY,was Henry E. Milton, Ivanhoe,
lcgal acquisition of the property.
age, nnd hod been cUl'rying n num
yem' average of those cereals com- subscubed by the b�smess Intel ests
Willie
clement of protection the bined.
Fou�e, Brooklet, R, 1.
and
ber of life insurance policies nt that
Compared with 1917, these of
county.
David Howard, Statesbor9'
,J,ill would acconl to the fighting man acreages represent increases of 22
IS fOi
In se,The
compan�
David L. Deal, Cli o.
tunat�
would be� as to his life insurance,
Whiteside ndmitted that he had
per cent for winter wheat, 15 PCl' curing the servICes
o� Mr. D,lxon �s George Davis, Bl'ooklet, R. 1.
which could not lapse tlirough fnil- cent for all
pl'eviously been under a false im
wheat, 61 pel' cent for manager ?ecause of hIS expel'lence In
p,
George
Lively, StatesbQro.
of products
as Will
ur�lo make any' payment. His prop- rye, and 5 pel' cent for oats, and de- the
pression ns to his age, and only was
In nddition to these, Lonnie Ellis,
el'ty also would be protected from ,all creases of 6 per cent for barley and be tUlned out at Statesboro.
made aware of his
For a
efTor during the
R.
and
Willie
2,
Cribbs,
'axes, and in every other way whICh 8 per cent for
time Mr. Dixon I'cpresented the Statesboro,
present yeur since the passage of the
corn, or a net inerease long
listed
of
were
to
witb
this
Stilson,
go
the legal experts of the War Depart- of 4,6
Moultrie Packing plant here and beconscription Inw, He had written to
per cent over the total 1917
quota, Young Ellis failed to receive his father, who lives in Elbert county,
ment have been able to devise
fore that time he had been the
of these cereals

tate weight'

ence

CORNERSTONE IS LAID
IN FITTING MANNE�

Atlanta, Ga.,

,

If you .want the
best for your money you must come here-the majority
of the
p'ubH.t has learned this, that's why they come here-why we are f�r
in the
leatf.:.Ldoing so much more business than other stores. New ado'
vance' styl�� a:re ready for
wear at our celebrated
popul�r prices
which meah dollars saved for you. Inspect 'the,' new
to'morrow.

Corne and Get

Rats.�Mil:.e

were

GOVERNMENT TO DEVELOP
WESTERN POTASH DEPOSITS

'

A meeting' of the
subscribers to
membership In the Su.:telboro chap

M!lnday evening, Sept. 17, at 7 :30
o'clpck. The special object of this
meeting Is to perfect a pennanent or
ganization, and It Ie __ ntla! that

who

Vol. Z8--No. 27.

"",,)10

For Present Wear---At Our 'famous- Low Prices

-

ter of the Red eroll8 Is
hereby called
to be held In the court
house on next

lIIen

the death
killed when.a

ev"er,one

I 8.... 0"5 Simmons compan�

.

frolll now until September 18th
..
Mr. and Mrs. S. H;' Lichtenstein STATESBORO BUGGY &: WAGON
han
COMPANY.
.(eturned from a visit of six or
eight weeks Wl,th' relatives at Butte,
Reed line of EDamei and Galvan
1I0nt. They Visited the
great Yel Ized Ware, one of the
best lines on
low Stone Park while In
t)le West.
the market. If
.... nt sometIlinl!'
pretty and I!'OO
call ,and we can
TO ORGANIZE RED CROSS.
please JOU. The Bland Grocery Co.

of four
G.....
eo ••••

account

ARE

Con�r,ess

friends on any business
connecte� ....
with that firm,
"'"
J. H, DONALDSON.
6se -4t)

session the city
o,f Statesboro .adioumed yes

After

Atlanta,

AND

ra II roa'd passenger t ram h't
I
Final arrangeeaente are being made
Bullo�h county's second installment
.utomobile at Swords, Ga., on for tbe
opening of the Bulloch Pack- of her first quota of Uncle Sam's
..
aepte ber 2, demolishing the main&, Company'. plant on October 16th. figbting force left yesterday morning
chin. and eadlng the lives of its ocmorato'rinm for the duratioll of the
A meeting, of tile board of directors -28
young white men.
cupanta.
are
serving
war in behalf of men wllo
Mrs. Carrie Striokland ask. for was held Monda" at whicb time Mr.
That they had the good wishes of
their country on the tiring line, ma',
$36,000 for the death of her husband, Geo. C. Dixon, of Savannah, was em- the people whom tbey gll to repre
be placed upon the administration's
William Strickland, and $20,000 each ployed as general manager. His will
of
sent, there was not left room to
program for this session
for the death of her two sons, Carl be the responsibility to make the plant
The scale upon which their
doubt.
as a necessary element of tbe ra18lng
and Edward Strickland, who 'were go�tlle
and
buying
selling-for
of a citizen army.
departure was celebrated has never
when
which
the
h.
train
struck
is
be
understood
to
position
killed
been eclipsed for patriotism in BulThe "soldiers and sailors civil the
automobile.
In addition to this well suited.
loch county,
Thousands of citizens,
l'i�ts bill," to carry out this porpose, suit, or group of suits, Attorney ArThe Savannah Press of Tuesday
relatives and friends and well-wishers
already' has been introduced in both nold has filed suit for Mrs. Nannie has this to say of his selection:
of
the departing soldiers-united
houses.
Secretary Baker, it was C. Mauldin, who asks for
"Mr. George C. Dixon, a
$25,000 for
well, Tuesday evening in celebrating the
learned today, has under considera- the death of her
Homer known resident of Savannah, was yeshusband,
event, and thousands more escorted
tion recommendations that the en-

Wasnington,

..

EARLY .FALL GARMENTS

1917.

MANAGER CHOSEN FOR SOLDIERS ARE GIVEN
OUR PACKING PLANT
A ROYAL SEND-OFF

FROM AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT

islation to protect the civil and property rights of soldiers, In eltect a

ANNOUNCEMENT.

excellent stock of Shoes, all
SPECIAL.
new goods and modern
styles, going
54"" acres at Colfax, two build
at reduced prices.
111. Seligman.
ings i 40 acres in cultivation; price
$30 per acre.
106 acres 6 miles west of States
Prices reduced on
everything at II.
boro. 40 in cultivation; price $1.500.
Seligman'S.

,

STATESBORO. GA.; THURSDAY, SEPT. 20.

SOLDIER'S PROPERlY

The dominant characteristic of th,e
A new carload of Overland auto Norris & Hyde piano is value-mUSI
estate business.
For the past twelve
cal value which means fineness of
the
mobiles,
automobile at
years or longer he has been
tone nnd
accuracy of con
employed a low price, hilth-cl!lss
received and ready
as conductor on the
(23ault-tf)
Central railroad for delivery. just
F. C. PARKER AUTO struction.
and has lived in Macon.
COMPANY.
(6sepH)
An

J.au.ry 22,1911.

Atlanta, Ga., Sept. 17.-0ne of
tbe largest damage suits on record
in Georrla has just been field in the
court oil Madison, Morgan coun
GEORGE C. DIXON, OF sAVAN- BARBECUE, BRASS BAND
COULD NOT EVICT HIS FAMILY city
ty, by Attorney Reuben R. Arnold,
FOR FAILURE TO PAY ItENT- of
NAH, EMPLOYED BY BOARD OF
PATRIOTIC
SPEECHES
on
of

OVERLAND CARS.

'unvarying

,

Co .... lid.leol

BIG DAMAGE SUIT GROWS

CIVIL SUITS WOULD WAIT.

J. F. FIELDS,

I

i•• hTimeo, Eolabliah.dJul,., 1892\
New., Eat'b March. 1900. (

lAW TO PROTECT

Myrtle

Waters.

�===-��--==========��������========�����

.p-

pl.t.,horo

'CROMLEY & WILSON

,

Friends of IIlr. and Mrs. H. C.
Cone will be interested to learn that

'

Rooms 4, 5 and 6.

�

Oats

Seed Rye

RETURNS TO STATESBORO.

MONEY

TO LOAN ON CITY PROPERTY IN
ANY TOWN IN TBE COUNTY.
W ill practice in all the
courts, both
State and Federal.

excellent

"

Oats

Kennedy,

BULLOCIl TIMES

PAGE.,-8

Texas Rust Proof Seed

Aiken and Mis8es Donie and

Lorane

Janie

MONEY

the

-

THURSDAY, SEPT,

KENNEDY

__

vI�it

Mrs. Selma Cone.

STATESItORO NEWS

New Garden Seed

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Jones have re
turned from a 'visit of several days
in Jacksonville, Fla.
Gussie Lee, Annabel and Pearl Hoi
land, Nellie and Mary Lee Jones,
Jlfiss Maude Aiken left Monday Anna and Louise
Hughes, Knte Mc
to return to Forsyth, where she is Dougald,
Irene Arden, Mrs. Nita
Mrs.
teaching in Bessie Tift college.
Keown,
Oxendine, Mrs. Grover

with his

AND

lIiss Lorane

LESTER ENTERTAINS.

Brannen, Mrs. W. F. Whatley

TIMES

being

IC
ANNOUN�EMENT.

I

..

•

Hu'bert,

-

Harte. New trial was asked J, E. Brannen in the
step, and their
certiorari and remanded tlje
graceful movements caused quite a
case to the
court
for an- little merriment.
municipal
--...
other trial. By bill of exceptions the
and

I have accepted a position with the
Savannah Guano Co., of Savannah,
h
Georgia legislature
cour t 0 f ap'
OYERI"AND CARS.
and for the present will repre- case went to testate
Ga.,
•.
4the amAndmellt
�,
the Federal Con- sent them I'n Bulloch county. I hope peals who affirmed Judge Meldrim.
'<
new carload of Overland
stitution as provided in the aboveI e at
The case now
mobiles the hllfh-class automo b'l
a low price, lust rec�lved anei
n
quoted bill which has passed the witb'that fir
a
I.
read)!:
cipal court for an t er,
C. PARKER .,.UTu
,sen !te
for twen£y do lars bous
rent.
(6sep-4t)

-nducted I'n th,'s state for the rati-

---

W

fication by the

of

.

��ie�d.e ot�e a��ab��in�:s s�����c��

,

--

�
on

goe� �ack t� t�e ���!�

__

•

(6seplt)

HIGH PRICES AND SICKNESS.

__

A anyone
Wb 0.0
k A
0
II
HUed

•

famiH18 who always aim
bottle of Chamberlain's Colic and Diarrhoea Remedy il1,tlie house
for use in case it Is needelI, and find
a goo" IDv
that It 18' not onlv
tment
...
but ..
of
As to ta re a
I.y, _
a�roae ."
baa used I
There

to

keep

are

a

••
-

Vies t�!I�i1':'�o !Ii

IUlferln:o
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TIMES

AJIID STATESBORO NEWS

PIGS OR CA TILE.

GRADE

":IIGH

CATTLE MAY BE
FROM TEXAS FAR.

BOUGHT

TIMES

SEPT. 20, 1117.

FAIR PRICE FOR COTTON

For the City of State.boro (or
Month of AUlruot. 1917.

$

City tax
MERS.
Special tax
tax
Atlanta, Sept. 17.-The opportuni Sewerage
Water and light receipts
ty is presented for Georgia furmers
Fines
to secure some of the best
breeding Pound f.ees
--

WOULD BE 25 GENTS

CONDENSED REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

RECEIPTS.

School tax

ADVANCE IN PRICES OF WHEAT

_

----

STATBSBORO NEWS

AND

FINANCIAL STATEMENT

CHANCLFOR GEORGIANS
TO BUY BLOODED STOCK

COlTON,

THURSDAY,

We have
1t makes
need

or

no

money to pay for

some

the money.

of money to loan to

plenty

difference whether they

Come and

pigs

our

customers.

holding

are

or cows.

cotton

cattle in the country at prices which
are paid for beef.
The Bureau of
Animal Industry of the United States

We have

see us.

__

_

Sale of sc.rap
Bills payable

_

_

-

Statistics

•••••••••••"'••••"'

"'

exceeded

Agriculture,

BROOKLET BRIEFS.

HIGH MILK PRICES
DUE TO PROHIBITION

chased

these cattle

7c

at

to

verv reasonnbls

8\6c

be pur-

can

pel'

pound,

a

Miss Ruby Pledger spent last week- valuefof
.other classes of meat
in Guyton, the guest of Miss mals.
High grade heiiers up to 16
Lucy Fox.
months old may be had at
$40 to $45
Miss Larine Mann spent a few per head and
SHORTAGE OF BOOZE IS GIVEN
good grade cows from
in
Eureka
2
last
days
to
week.
6
AS REASON FOR ADVANCE IN
years old at $60 to $70 each,
Dr:and Mrs. J. M. McElveen spent It is said that these
PRICES,.
animals are
end

ani-/

la t

Savannah,

Stpt

18.-A

Tuesday in Savannah.
Miss Mary Slater was stricken
thousand
appendicitis last week and it war
lack

of

in

strong enough flesh
long shipment.
The State Department

to

stand

-UU

__

,.,

a

Office

expense

Legal

expense

waste

material

_

_

165.3�

_

125.00

_

_

130.60

_

79.50

364.31

_

"

51.91)

_

".

-

5.90

_

8.10

_

39.47

3.80
1.25

_

Cha�. ,�aker,

roll for

plant

Sewerage
Fuel for school

Cleaning

up

Extension

49.50

3.UO
90.00
?8G.OO
577.80 r'.I!
730.41i

pipes
_

,
_

L

.

__

$3,985.20
NOTICE.

I

'.

tr

yo no�

forget.

an

you

�esire

C ose

to

election be

-vote

open on Septem
October 15th
If

to

..re

in the Dece ..... ber

register

eradica-I

of

t�e

I

grellt

�.-��q����b�lr·-------�

gIven.

a

within

Georgia

I

materially added 'bnpetus

past few weeks.
The
Land Owners' Association I

comprising prominent fa�el's and
land owners
throughout South
gia, has taken hold of the matter in
ton

thouroghly determined
the

cattle

Georgia

as

tick

is

soon

as

to

see

stamped

possible,

I

and that

the opportunity is met in
every part
of the state for the
growing of

grade beef.
The
calls

I

high'

-'

of

...:..���:..:..::..:..::..:_::..:_:�.

easy matter to get
tick in any

county where proper pre
are taken
through a brief
The farmers of
every
should get together on this
prop
OSitIOn now and provide Jor
out the cattle tick next
in
year
order
that they may
engage profitably
the eattla business.

;;;;;::::::::::::�
OF

the close of busineaa

at

OI�y

Condensed from Report

I

CONDITION

to

Comptroller

of

B.ptiat Church September

23rd

I

'1

RESOURCES

Morning sermon-Predestination.
Evening sermon-The demands of
the young

man

of

Loans &' Discounts_$354,903.52
Overdrafts
4,038.24
Real Estate
31,500.00
Ftn:niture & Fixtures 2,921.96
United States Bonds 60,000.00
Stock in Federal Re\
serve Bank, Atlanta
2,350.00
Cash on h�nd, in oth-

today.

Our milliner .!1iss Tarver.

_

.

-

I

fresh from

comes to

us

01 the

millnery

one

centers.

where she spent ten 'days
selecting our stock. Call
:
We
.. and see our display.
in

lleel
.

sure

that

we

have

\

Banks,

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

and

o�r prices

right.
inJpection.

are

We invite your

..

Total

-

-

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

Deposits

$ 50,000.00
25,000.00
23,675.11
10,000.00
1,039.68
402,317.48

gia

Capital Stock

SurPlus

BANK

25c

and

•

financial condition this
the

DOu,ts�anding
eposlts

-

Bills

P�Y�bl�

-

_

_

_

we

sell too fast.

-

-

-

-

Total

market

our

c,'OP

gradually/'

READY TO GIN.

ciate your business.

,
�.�

I

DEPOSITS SEPT. 11, 1917
TOTAL DEPOSITS SEPT.
11,1916

(Aug9-Novl)

9

r

.

LOST NOTE.
All

purties

are

hereby

_wul'l!!�

certain promissory
payable to First Natioal Ba\�k
and signed by W. R. Anderson, S�.
principal, and Mrs. J. E. Mitchell,

to

trade for

one

note

security, dated Dec. 11. 1916, pay
able in October, 1917, for the sum of
$70.90, principal. without interest.
W. R. ANDERSON. SR.
(20sep4t)
If

you
01'

in

are

your

the

market for

a

piano needs attention,
FOLLETTE. States(23aug-tf)

write JEROME

boro, Ga.

(Aug9-Nov1)

Sept. /24th.

m.,

a.

on

Six

Savannah,

from

miles

Flannery Company. Sav
annah, Ga., has the best equipment
for the handling and selling of cot
ton, and is prepared to make liberal
advances on consignments.
(Aug9-Nov1)

Sale 11 o'clock

sing'lY.

the White

Bluff road.

I
i

STRAYED-From my place about
March 1st, one Jersey cow and
heifer yealiillg; both dark dun
colored and butt-headed; neither
Will pay $10 reward for
marked.
information
as
to
their where
abouts.
C. S. CROMLEY, Brook
let. Ga.
.(23aug·4t)

�

WANTED-I want to meet man with
good farm, able to furnish all
equipment for farming. and with
stock hogs and cattle to raise on
share.. Must be "ijle to offer good

-s

+
+

t
�

oPPol'tunity.

+

++
(

(13sept-3t)

...

I

+ I
+

t·1�1�"I�-I�"�l-!:.I.!_I.!_"'.!_""�',:,'I�1:-: I-:I�'I':-:I:-:"_:'l�,�"t:-: 'I,:,'I:-:-I: '++=*;:-:+-:-+-1;: \
..

Shoe

Repairing

�odern �achinery
Work Done

-

J.
1

"Farmer,"

on

FARMLAN'DS
FOR SALE
public outcry, in front of the court house door at
Statesboro, Georgia, on Tuesday, October 2nd (the same. being
the fii'st Tuesday), the following described lands belonging to
Burnham and Joe Wilson, and known as the J. S. Wilson home
I will sell at

place:
"A certain farm containing three hundred twelve and one-half
acres, located in the 1547th G. M. district of said state and county
and bounded as follows: On the north by lands of M. Waters; on
the east by lands of Carl Lanier, Wiley Davis estate and W. J.
Richardson estate; on the south by the W. J. Richardson estate,
and on the west by the waters of Black Creek, the thread being

the line."

Said sale will be made ,st1bject to a security deed in favor of
Thigpen, dated .December 6th, 1915, recorded in book 50,.
pages 24 and 25, in records of deeds for said county, and for the
principal amount of $3,060
F. B.

Clark Bros. Dairy J s-T-f t-�!-,�:-i.-�-: -t �-':- m-�:-�-:�-�-��-·eo-i�-;1-p:-i �,-�!-�'
Expert

iEAR ---�------$178,233.4;

Address

this office.

.

.

J. S. WILSON

Apply to OLLIFF & SMITH.
(7june-tf)

M.M.MMMMM.M.MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMI'II"II'II"II'II"I�

-$411,305.29
233,071.80

(30aug-300ct.)

YOUI' cotton in the coun
you can obtain better re

The John

���+�-I'�+::!-I::!"l:::!'I:::!-I�'

TOT AL

.

FOR RENT-Offices over Olliff &
Smith grain store, recently occu
pied by F. T. Lanier's law offices.

..:..

,

your cotton

Why sell your cotton in the coun
try, when you can obtain better re
sults by shipping to the John Flannery
Company, Savannah, Ga.

Dairy Cattle to be sold

:l"
.

ship

Flannery Company, Sav(Aug9-Novl)

try, when
sults by shipping to the John Flannery
Company, Savannah, Ga.

Jersey

+
+
+

..

•

t

Why sell

.�

80 head of fine

Ga.

St., Savannah.

+
+
+
+

'I
,(-,j++

.

--------$564,165.61

-

.�

,

_I.

pin no.
E. A. SMITH.

COTTON.-For best results ship your
cotton to J. C. Slater. Cotton Fac
'tor and be convinced.
116 E. Bay

+
+
+

*

'+
-

annah,

�!+

:!:
:I:
:I:

4i§:ggg:ro

For best results
to The John

:I:

i

--------$564,165.61

We

My gins are now in operation. Can
store 01' buy the seed.
Will appre-

WANTED-Several boarders in pri
vate home.
Apply at this office,
( l3sept-3t)

+
+

+

50 000 00
'

-

�;"!'

market.

should have at least 25c, 01' more, for
our
cotton-i-nnd we will get it if

$402,317.48
265,117.65

i

�

t
l

37,860.3'2

-

-

COMPANY
,

fall, and
by

during the next
there is usually

extravagance?
AND $10.00.

BROOKS SIMMONS

he should resist declines in cotton
off

of

$5.00, $7.50

»

cotton, and $2.20 wheat is equal

good

$137,199.83

AT

+

108,451.89

INCR,EASEONE

$512,032.27

+
+
+

National Bank Not��

after-pangs

no

I

28c cotton.

to

�l AUCTION

.

� $ 50,000.00
Undi�
",;

vided Profits

I

prevailing prices. In his pre
sentation of the subject urging the
farmers of Georgia to hold their cot
ton for better prices than- those now
prevailing, Mr. Jackson says:
"During the past ten years the
price of cotton has average 11 cents,

83,648.21

_

to hold their cotton and not let it

go at

and wheat at 87c per bushel. On this
basis, $2.00 wheat is equivalent to

I-++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++·l-i·t

+
+
+

pretty and up-to-date hats
,

_

_

..

I

LIABILITIES

.

and with

U. S. Treasurer

as'

� as you will lind anywhere
.

er

_

_

_

_

Gain One Year

th e C urr.ency

in!

At

_

732.00

Deposits September 10th, 1917
Deposits September 11 th, 1916

I

cleaning!

_

_

,

September 11, 1917

commu-I

p�riod.

_

_

stubbornly holding
Especially is this so
three months, when
a tendency to try to

the cattle

cautions

_

_

Undivided Profits
Bills Payable
Cashier's Checks

1,824.73

31,000.00
9,180.22
6,315.00

_

_

_

$512,032.27

comparatively

rid' of

_

_

showing.

onnnnnnronr'l

Statesboro, Georgia

I

_

_

This is a splendid time to choose
the hat you will wear this fall, for
we know hats can't be prettier or
prices lower-and isn't it a pleasure
to find really smart things that leave

(aug23-3t)
.....

i

I

Agriculture

the fact that pre
parations should be made now for
beginning tb.e dipping of cattle early
n:xt spring to prevent the tick get
tlllg started.
It is a
to

_

_

In.

rate

/'

GEORGIA

I

Department

.attention

comparison
prices
covering a long period of

For this reason, the State Market
Bureau urges farmers all over Geor

�YtI'JY'MMMMlWWIMIM_AII.I

The FIRST NATION�L

of'

_

_

Capital Stock
Surplus

342,056.75

_

Lovelier Than
SeaSOM

The warm, soft glow of winter
Silk Velvets, Satin Soulle and Hat
ters' Plush are here in most elabo

of wheat

"The Southern farmer will be in

WHEN DESIROUS OF
INFORMATION
CONCEIIIN-'T'
ING COlTON
MARKET, WRITE WIRE OR CALL US.

STATEMENT

I

that

_

_

_

are

out

_

& Fixtures
Cash on hand and in
Banks

Tif-/

meeting
Saturday showed that they
at

$ 37,275.36
_

Furniture

I

Geor-/

earnest and in their

Bonds
Real Estate

Garrett. & Calhoup.-4
COTTON

•

the

_

_

Overdrafts (secured)
Overdrafts (unsecured)

.

_-=""""""""""""".","""""""""""",;",.""""""="""""'''''''=",.,.

Many

I

,

years.

PHONE 304.

(l�se 3mo)

.

,,___

_

Blitch· Temples Stand

AUGUSTA.

CITYLOFW.STATESBORO,
Armstrong. Clerk.

making (16aug-l!t)

one

Demand Loans
Time Loans

.

WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS.

that the city regis

be� I�nt
s, oOdks lWilJ

HERE ARE HATS
New Ones and

and cotton

LIABILITIES

RESOURCES

w. O. SHUPTRINE
"'•••••••••YI '11\

of the

-.-

!

\\

shows that where wheat sells at $2.20
per bushel, the price fixed by Presi

a

_

"'

i

dent Wilson, cotton ought to sell at
28c per pound. This is arrived at by

PRICES LESS.

48.60

.

of lies and

Overdraft Aug.

.

Comparing the price of cotton with
price of wheat, Mr. Jackson

<

142.23

_

_

�hddren.

ulti'."ately

2ll,1,9;,

_

-

Pohce salaries
Fuel for plant

•

_

cemetery

Fair ground

"

this state

102.87

_

Pay

WE LIKE TO HAVE DISCRIMINATING SHOP
PERS, WHO KNOW STYLE AND VALUE, COME IN
AND SEE OUR NEW FALL GOODS.
THIS MEANS
THAT THEY WILL BUY FROM US.
SHOULD YOU NOT KNOW ANYTHING ABOUT
EITHER STYLE, QUALITY OR PRICE YOU
CAN"
COME WITH SAFETY TO OUR STORE TO DEAL:
ASK THOSE WHO ARE OUR CUSTOMERS.
THEY
WILL TELL YOU THAT THEY FIND OUR STYLES
CORRECT, OUR QUALITY THE BEST AND OUR

58.S0

-

-

_

are eating so much Ice cream
many years
drix, of Portal, were married last
come it is going to
the dealers here are unable to meet Sunday afternoon at the home of
bring high prices.
the
The Central of
lhe demand. Apparently there is no bride's
Georgia Railway
parents, on Lane street, Rev. Co.
has bought 540 of these
relief in sight, they say, unless some J. F. Singleton, of
Texa's
Statesboro, of
cattle
of
breeding
the
Hereford and
dairyman with cheaper means of pro- ticiating.
Short Horn. variety and these are now
duction comes into the field.
The bride was among the popular
on their
way to Southeastern Georgia
young set of Brooklet and is a girl of
to be distributed over
SAFE REMEDY FOR CHILDREN.
fnrms,
Any
,sterling worth. Mr. Hendrix is a
Brownsville, Tex., prosperous business man of Portal information on the subject which
writes.
For several yeors I have
be desired may
had
M
r. an d M rs. Hendrix WIll
be
by
�ay
applybe at home
used Foley's Honey and Tar and
IIlg to the State College of
found it especially efficient for bad to their friends in Portal after
Agricul-,
Sept. ture,
Athens, Ga. In the event that
coughs of my children. I recommend 20th.
it
anyone should wish to take
�o my fri�nds as � safe remedy for
advantage
as ,t contains no
of this
opiates. It
SPECIAL
opportunity, there should be
18 certain to
bring quick relief and
no
delay about it, as all of these
64'A1 acres at Colfax, two build
lasting relief;" Stops coughs. Sold
cattle will be disposed of
by Bulloch Drug Co.
mgs ; 40 acres in cultivation;
either for
price
b ree dilng
$30 per acre.
purposes or slaughter. within
106 acres 6 miles west of Stat .... the
next month.
bore, 40 in cultivation I price $1,500.
The work of cattle tick
J, F. FIELDS.
tion ill Georgia with a view
to

three

over

the

by the State-Bank Examiner

_

City building
City engineer salary
Office salary
Street cleaning
Street repairing

-

production by

..

and

__

called for

as

_

__

_

the

be exhausted.

_

L�bricating
Line

September 10, 1917,

the close of business

at

_

Ditching
booze and the fact nine
neeof Agrrcul, Packing
Mnrines at Port Royal want, ice cream
essnry to take her to a snntarium ture considers this one of the
cost of bonds
is given by milk dealers in Savannah
very Pl'eliminal'Y
Tuesday for an operation.
best opportunities ever
Tools for plant
as the cause of the
presented to
great demand for
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Preetorius spent Georgia farmers for
Supplies
milk.
It is said since prohibition
securing at realast Saturday in Savannah.
son able
prices high grude cattle for Approp";ation for colored
the demand for milk has increased 50
school;
breeding
purposes.
or 60
Georgia will Le
---c------per cent, while since the war
looked to more than eve" within the Stabla;
DERISO-HENDRIX.
was
declared the marines at Port
next few years for an
Street
tools
abundant supMiss Ada Deriso and Mr. J. L. Hen
Royal and lhe soldiers at Fort
Street curbing
ply of meat and for
Screvtm
to
with

within

government e timnte for 1917, Mr.
Jackson points out, shows that there
will be a short crop, and there is
every indication that the surplus will

"

UUU_u_

Scavenger

price, considering the

thllt

million bales, which was provided for
only by the big surplus of 1914. The

---

_

show

past twelve months consumption has

_

_

·"'.·"'.·.·.V"'

I

_

_

·.·"'.·

Atlanta, Sept. l7.-Director L. B.
of the Georgia State Mar
ket Bureau has made a special inves-'
tigation into the subject of the pre
vailing price of cotton and finds that
there is no apparent reason why the
price should be as low as it is today.

Jackson

_

nn enormous number of
high
grade .Herefords, together with some
Short Horns and Angus. f �r snle in
$::,985.20
Texas and unless they nre
lJou�ht 1'�1'
b"�eding purposes within lbe next Poles DISBURSEMENTS.
thir-ty days, they will be sOld for
$
School laborator-y
slaughtar,
According to the inf'orrnntion School supplies
reaching the State Department of Feed

BANK OF STATESBORO
Statesboro, Ga.

TO

PROPORTION

_

Exccution
OverdrafL

there is

SEA ISLAND BANK

_

_

Building permits

OF

PRICE OF COTTON.

_

Department of Agriculture has just
fee
brought it to the attention of the 'I'urning-on
Sale of two guns
Stale Department of Agriculure that

OUT

·IS

--

__

,ble reward for information as to
ARNOLD Deher whereabouts.
OACH, Groveland. Ga.

.

Private bids will be considered before sale.

-

(13sept-3t)
-

WANTED-A good tenant farner to
farm on shares on three-l;Iorse farm
in Effingham county; lI:ood house.
good water,' fine land for cotton,
corn. tl"dcking, in fact will produce
anything raised in Georgia: one
with own stock preferred. Address
S. B. BRUBAKER. 813 Park Ave.,
East, Savannah, Ga.

Plat and any other information desired
law office in the ,First National Bank

at my

Terms

�f

sale will be made

k�own

on

�n

be had from

building

•

date of .ale.

(13sept-2t)

Short Notice

H. EDWARDS
Statesboro, (;eorgja

CHAS. PIG.U.E

BULLOCH

TIMES

BULLOCI;I

SENSIBLE SUGGESTIONS
FOR FATTENING Pies

AND

�be Statesboro Dews
PUBLISHED WEEKLY.

FIRST FALL MARKETS ARE

D. B. TURNER, Editor and Manager.

SUBSCRIPTION,

HIGHEST

$1.00 PER YEAR.

THURSDA Y, SEPTEMBER 20, 1917

of

the

banks

this county, which appear
issue, tell a wonderful story
prosperity of our people, as

in

THURSpA�SEP�!\

marketable GARRETT ., CALHOUN'S

a

LETTER

WEEKLY COTTON

a

smaller amount of gJEin.

By use of several of the summer
forage crops of the south pigs can be
gruwn cheaply and come to the fat
THE
tening period growthy, healthy shotcs
AND
ready to make rapid nnd economical
gains upon rich foods.
For fattening at this early season
ea,ly

Augusta, Ga., Sept. lli.-The wide
and varying fluctuation of valnes in
the

cotton

market

week has been

during the past

more

1 ess the

01'

sult of the technical condition

re

as

it

culture.
The early fall market has
been the highest market for a num
ber of years, because the number of

of

well-finished hogs arriving at this
this
son is limited.

sea

of the

+

J n order to insure

Pigs may be fattened quickly and
will be
cheaply on nutritions pasture when against the production of an inferior
noted from the individual deposits
soft pork, a one-third corn ration
supplemented by a full grain mtion.
which they carry.
After deducting the pork which shoud be red in connection with the
The total of the three local banks
would have been produced by the soy-bean pasture, especially during
amounts to approximately a million
the latter part of the fattening pe
same amount of
grain fed in dry lot,
and a quarter dollars--the largest
and when such a system is fol
every acre of these pastures produces riod,

yet to

come

be taken

can

present values is rather difficult to
forecast.
Our opinion, however, is
that when cotton begins to move in
normal volume the urgency of the
spot demand will not be sufficient to
absorb this supply at the present
ever carried at this season
of the
from 'three to six hundred pounds of lowed each acre of soy beans will pro level of prices, and we, therefore, are
year, if, indeed, not the largest they
duce from four to seven hundred of the opinion that values will de
The full fattening power of
pork.
have ever carried.
cline to a still lower level.
grain is realized as well as a profit on pounds of pork,
When it is borne in mind that the
Yours very truy,
Cowpeas succeed better on -poor
the pasture consumed.
cotton season has barely opened, the
soils
than do soy beans, but their
GARRETT & CALHOUN INC.
In the corn belt and Eastern states
figures are all the more notable.
value as a pork producing crop is
alfalfa, clover and rape give best reNot only do the banks of States
FARM LAND FOR SALE.
much less. Fully twice as much grain
sults,
Pigs should be continued on
boro show a healthy condition, but
these feeds until ¥It usually for a must be fed with 'cowpea pasture as
One
tract of land containing about
the same is true of the other three
was recommended in the case of
soy 75 01' 100 acres, with 35 acres in
period of six weeks at least. Alfnlfn
banks of the county.
It is note
beans in order to obtain rapid and cultivation. Good dwelling house and
and clover may be pastured as long
worthy that they are all making rap
heavy gains. When a one-third grain outbuildings. Place is about two and
us forage is
one-half miles west of Register.
required, and they will
id strides forward, which means that
ration is fed in connection with cow- Terms
the
reasonable.
due
to
produce
largest
gains
pas>
the people of Bulloch county are
one acre will carry eight
pea
forage
H. C. HOLLAND,
ture.
An acre of alfalfa furnishes
prosperous to an unusual degree.
shotes from four to five (6SepI;-2mo)
150-pound
Register, Ga.
pasture for fourteen to sixteen 150weeks and .the pork-producing power
FOR SALE-Hudson
this short fattenANOTHER LIST OF GOOD ONES. pound hogs
D-passenger car,
.

long

.

WEEKLY PROG�M
PROGRAM FOR THE
ton

thought will be of glad
-

surprise,

Some

'Buying'below the

.�

market

With nearly all motor car prices showing decided in
creases, you would expect Allen excellence to com

mand

Five-passenger touring or
four passenger roadster,

Razor strops.

Shaving soap.
Shaving brushes.
High grade razors.

$895 for touring

$895

pect to

Open Sedan, $1195
f.

Gold collar buttons.
Genuine indigo dye' overalls.
SHOES
that feel good, wear
well and look better.
All new stylish merchandise.

o.

b.

Fostoria,

Ohio

Factof)' Addrea:
Company,

see

roadster models is a price
advanced in the near future.
or

we ex

a.

wine.

morning you will wake,
long from now,

And find

LA��!DA:Y-William

WIIrld of peace befure

a

SATURDAY-Vitagraph presenta Alice Joyce,
and Marc MacDermott in "WHOM THE GODS

your eyes,

For time will lay its
fingers on your
brow
And leave you 80 content
and, oh,
80 wiae l
No longer will you worry and sur

Fo.toria, Ohio

Those who buy soon are buying below the market.
ing sighs-
The percentage of owners who are drving their second And life will be as glorious as
wine.
or third Allen is large.
-Douglas Malloch, in the American

How

To them, satisfactory performance and splendid motor
car service is no longer a matter for
MONEY
comment.

Is 'there

MONEY

MONEY

Will practice in all the courts, both
State and Federal.

High quality, reasonably priced.

Collections' a

serve you.

Specialty,
CHARLES PIGUE.

McDOUGALD-OUTLAND COMPANY,
Clito, Ga.

First National Bank Building
Rooms 4, 5 and 6.

(29mar-tfl

Long Must I' Suffer
From the Pangs of Rbeumatilm?

no real relief in Bight? neat good, for they eannot pOlllbl,.
reach these germs which infeat JOur
Doubtless like other sufferers, you blood by the mUlions.
have often asked yourself this ques
S. S. S. has been lueeeufull,. ule4
tion, which continues to remain un for Rheumatism for more than fiftY'
answered,
years.
Try It to-day, and you will
Science has proven that your Rheu find yourself at last on the
.ight
matism is caused by a germ in your track to get rid of
your Rheumatism.
blood, and the only way to reach it is You can get valuable advice about tb.
by a remedy whicH eliminates and re treatment of your individual cale by.
moves these little pain demons from
writing to the Chief Medical Advller,
This explains why lini Swift Specific Co.,
your blood.
AtDept. D
ments and lotions can do no perma
lanta, Ga.
..

..

,

..

Ing

dur�ng
while

season,

clover

will 'carry

from three to four

be

will

reduced

correspondingly

estirnted

del' that

un-

in

for soy beans.

excellent

condition.

Will

acre.,

people'

po;'

;

A

Comprehensive Showing

of Women's
Suits, Coats and' Dresses

'.

.

paying

are

A

big list

six

weeks

for

ten

to

twelve

1.50-

pub
pound hogs per acre.
Iisbed last week, and we were
glad
lf the pigs are hand fed it will pay
to acknowledge their
friendship. We
to go slow the first week and
bave another list this week-all
grad
good
After
ones--some new subscribers and oth ually get them on full feed.
ers

up.

renewals.

Read the list

was

they

over:

of

OUR HONOR ROLL.
C. O.

Anderson, Statesboro,

are

accustomed

feeding, they

to

may be

m

R. 4.

the method

to

�

of the live
amount of

A. J. Bowen, Portal ..
J. H. Bradley, Statesboro, R. 8.
Joe S. Brannen,
Statesboro, R. 3.

per cent

or

one

.

m

or d er

acre

b a 1 ance th e

t0

will

her mother, Mrs. F. N. Akins, a
�ur
prise birthday dinner Wednesday

Sept. 19, in celebration of her fifty
eighth birthday.
A
of

bountiful

dinner

good eatables

was

of

all

kinds

served.

Many

4.5

The self-feeding method is
efficient system of feeding

a

very

day.
Those enjoying the

consummated
.:,

{

•.

I

\,_

..

'\

J. N.

W. A. DeLoach having
chased
interest in the Bulloch
Motor Company from Ira War
respectfully ask his friends
to bring in their automobiles for
all
repair. Work
'guaranteed. Thanking the public for
their past patronage.
.

T. F_

Lee, Stilson.
G. W. Lee, Brooklet.
S. H.
Lichtenstein, Statesboro.

Respectfully

W. H. Lord,
C. D. Marsh,

t

(o++++-I·+++++·I-+++++�·!-++++·I-++·H·H++++++++++

I

Millen, Statesboro, R. 6.
I. S. L. Miller, Statesboro.
Coy S. Nesmith, Groveland.
Raleigh Nevils, Register, R. 1.
W. C. Parker, Statesboro.
W_ W. Prosser, Dover.
J. B. Robbins, Statesboro, R. 7.
W. H. Riggs,
Statesboro, R. 6.
B. H_ Riggs, Brooklet, R. 1.
W. H. Riggs,
Statesboro, R. 5.
F. S. Smith,
Statesboro, R. 1.
J. M. Tl'8pnell,
Chattanooga, Tenn.
E. F. Tucker,
Statesboro, R. 3.
W. L. Warren, 'Pulaski.
J_ F. Waters, Brooklet.
A. A. Waters,
.Kinston, N. C.
P. C. Waters, Brooklet.
J. M. Williams, Statesboro.
W. W. Williams, Statesboro.
J. A. Wilson,
Statesboro, R. 4.
W. M. Wilson,
Malvern, Ark.
C. H. Yarboro,
Statesboro, R. 7.

for

boy

one

Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Headaches, Cramps, Colic Sprains,
Bruises, Cuts, Burns, Old Sores, Tet
�, Ring·worm, Eczema, et(',. Anti
_tic ADodyne, used internally OJ
eatemaU;r. 26¢.

,[

in

'

laden

..

HENR;Y BALLARD.

t

least 1-3 to
!-2 your coal bill this
winter.
At the hIgh price of fuel this

SA�E

.\

of these IWmSOIE lLAma c.ASa

than pay for tlais

Why

be

a

.lave

to

an

SATURDAY
9 :30

extravaaant heating plant
wben Cole'. Hot Blast
will

give

perfect
aati.faction for practically
you

..

For Hard

1-2 your prescnt fuel bilL

Coal, Soft Coal. Slack.
Ligllite, Wood and Ughte'" Fuels

1-3 fuel

Saving Guara�1'teed

Burns the cheapest
grade � oa1 clean
�nd bright Remember that soft. coal
IS half
This valuable h8jf of
gas.
your
fuel money escapes
up the
and
is wasted in other stoves. chirnnC!y
C.)le';, Hot
Blast Fuel Saving combustion
(see apen

cure

cu.t�

..

.1

.

c-. f. 0_ SfON-We Can
Rid rou of lble Burden
,

..

the cemetery Qear Brook
let Tuesday afternoon.
Deceased is
.u�vived by his wife and a number
He was a native
of small "hildren.
of North

Hot· Blast Heater

stops this needless waste and saves Iilld
UtiliZes the gas half of the coal
wasted by (.ther
stoves and turns it into warmth
and cheer for
yoUI' home.
.

SPEAK IN

R.

m.-Devotional service led

by A. F. Jlliner.
0:45 a. m.-Subject, "Harmful and
Helpful Literature," by W. H. Cone

and J. H. Stuart.
STATESBORO
10 :80 B.
m.-Subject, "Our Asso
C!iationa1 COnstitu�on\"
by W. C

..

Swadener, national Parker and T. J. Cobb.
11 :15 a.
League
m.-Subject, "Looking
of Amerlca, will address the people Forward," by W. M. Tankersley and
of Statesboro at the court house on J. F. Singleton.
Dinner.
Friday evening, Oct. 5, on "The Final
1 :30 p. m_-"The Bible
Drive for National Prohibition." Not
Lost, the
since. the agitation started for the Bible Found," by A. M. Kitchens and
overthrow of the liquor traffic, has J. T. Williams.
2 :15-Subject, "Who will
there been such nation-wide inter
Enlist
est in the discussion of the proposi for Greater Service?"
General disHon.

Madison

Carolinn, but had been
�loyed with Williams, Outland &
f"r the past twenty-five years.

em-

Co_

=

A VALUABLE

Announcement

is authorized

BUlloch, Candler and Evans Counties
We loan for

a

term of Five

years!

term of from Five to Ten

years!

AND
W� loanior

a

term of TWENTY Years!

Rates, terms and
GEERY

op�ions
&

,par,

T_ A. WILSON.
After

an

following

a

illness of only
stroke of

_--

few

days,
T. A.

$75.00.

COATS.
The largest and best assortment ever brought to Statesboro. If
you want a coat
simply for warmth and service, a coat for dress, or a luxurious velvet coat, you will find
it here in the model you want, at the price you want to
pay.
Coats for children in broadtail and fur at --------------------$4.00 to $10.00.
Ladies coat in cloth
$15.00 to $40.00.
Mixtures
$10.00 to $15.00.
Sport coats at
$6.50 to $10.00.
Velvour coats plain and with collars
$15.00 to $40.00
Beautiful models are shown at all prices,
military models, large collars and pretty

digest

( 1Ssept.-It)

-----------

-------

-------------

•

flares.

.�.o:....

.�

DRESSES

f

•

assortmeI)t of dresses in the most favored shades and materials.
Beautiful models in serge dresses, braided, buttons and
embroidery trimmed; many
attractive militarY styles, in pretty shades of
blues, browns, greens, purple, burgunat
dy, black, priced
�
$10.00 to $25.00.
Charmeuse dresses in a variety of good models; handsomly trimmed with em
broil1ery and Georgette collar and sleeves. Satin dresses, prettily trimmed with braid
and contrast collars, priced at
$12.50 to
------

.

$35.00.

SKIRTS
You'll need an extra skirt, and you'll not find a
larger stock in Statesboro. Every
good style is shown,; good color, and best materials. Plain tailored skirts, all sizes in
pretty blues and blacks at $ii.OO to $8.50. Beautiful sport skirts in woolen and silks
in stripes and plaids, with belts and
$6.50 to
large pockets, priced at

$12.50.

School District Trustees'

Those who have not already made
for this year will find
in Ordinm'y's office.
Please
let me have your assessment not later
than W dnesday, the 19th.
FRED W. HODGES,
Tax Collector. Bulloch Co.
assessments

Room No. 11

a

pal'lysis,

for several years.

Notice, Local

GARDEN

$16.50

------------

A beautiful

Wilson died nt tlie local sanitarium
last Saturday morning at 1 o'clock.
The interment was at
Upper Black
Creek <hurch the same afternoon.
Mr. Wilson was a native of Bulloch
county, and was well known.
For
one term
he held the omce of tax
receiver of the county_
He ha's been
operating a shoe and iurrness shop

better:. than ever!

FARM LOAN SPECIALIS'ES
Bank of Statesboro Building
Pbone No. 75.

SUITS
Are shown in the newest shades of
purples, greens, browns, blues, taupe, rein
deer. Many pretty military models; others trimmed with
braid, others with a touch of
velvet on collar and cuffs, while others have bands and buckles of
broadtail. A more
comprehensive assortment of stYlish suits has never been shown in Statesboro. Prices
rdnge from
to

------

,Foley Oathartic Tablets keep the
Rev. R. M. Booth will prea"h at the bowls
-open and regular, the liver ac
Langston chapel on the fifth Sunday tive and the stomach sweet.
They
in the month at 11 o'clock.
The pub cause no pain, nausea nor griping.
relieve indigestion. sick head
lic is cordially invited to attend the They
ache, biliousness. 'sour stomach and
services.
like indispositions.
Stout peMons
enjoy them, as they are so com
forting and helpful. Sold by Bulloch
Drug Co.

================IN================

a

HEALTH HINT.

that

FarlTI. Loans
We loan for

Hundreds of new things have been received. More by express
All
every 'day.
have received personal attention-materials,
colors, models, trimmings, workm-anship.
You will find all of the best. No effort has been
spared to make our Reafly-toWear
collection for this season the most satisfactory in our history. No matter
what size
you wear, what style you want, or what price you' want to
you will find- it here.

lecturer for the Anti-Saloon

l�.�ulloch
It} lest at

;

WCIO

Cole's Original

McDaniel.

Mr. Swadener cussion.
Mr. Henry Ballard, aged about 75 tion as at this time.
is one of the strongest men on the
SUNDAY
yeers, died Monday at the state sani
10 :00 a.
ta"um in Milledgeville, where he had lecture platform, and his coming will
m.-Sullday-school Mass
been for treatment for the past sev be of interest to everybody.
Meeting conducted by W. C. Parker.
Q1'al weeks.
The -body was brought
11 :00 a.
m.-Preaching.
PREACHING AT LANGSTON'S,
for interment and was laid

at

saving should more
derfully efficient

m.-Subject, "Stewardship
God's Kingdom," by J. H.
Bradley

and S. A.

with beans that the corn
�talk on which it grew was broken
down beneath the weight. Mr. Swin
son has a large acreage i.n the beans,
and is preparing to aid the meat in
dustry of the county in a practicable
way during the coming winter.
so

apin.

RUSTIN'S STUP.IO, Statesboro, Ga.

•

2 :30 p.

NOTED LECTURER TO

at

are the girl let u. make your picture.
TIlen slip it in
It wUl be his most treasured poaaesaion until he aees YOU

It is
Shearouse at Brooklet.
largest mills in this en

of the

sample of velvet beans, grown
by Mr. B: I. Swinson, was left at this
olllce during the week. .,he vine was

R�B-MY-TISM

Will

..

m.-Organize.

t:45.-Subject, "The Christian's
Personal Responsibility," by E. L.
Williamson and W. D. Horton

A

the Ironl w;11 be. p;cture of
"THE GIRL HE f..EF"T BEHIND."
a

1 :80 p.

RANK VELVET BEANS,

+

THE BEST GIFT
If YOU

,.

+

S.

.

Dinner.

... Cole's Hot Blast Heaters make a
fiig ;:e(Iuction in your coal bill. See
their advertisement and guarantee.

:I:+

t

by

Singleton.

----'--

'+:t

W. A. DeLOACH,
IRA WARREN.

10:30 a. m.-Prayer and
praise
service conducted by H. W. Burke.
i i :00 R. ro.-Sermon
J. F.

tire section.

t

Statesboro, R. 7.
Statesboro, R. 1.
C. B. Mathews, Statesboro.
Miss Verna McElveen,
Milledge-

:rille.

one

28th 29th and 30th.

FRIDAY

Lumber Company,
Brooklet, to Messrs. Dunwoody
i;nd Brownwell, of Baltimore. The
Rothesay Lumber Company bas been
operated since last winter by Mr.
Dixon, a well known lumber man who
fonnerly operated a mill at Gooding
and has lately been at Bainbridge.
He purchased the business from Mr.

•

Aa

be beld with Corinth

Clourch, Sept.

last week in the sale

f)f

were

Meetin. Bullo.:b (lOUDty

aoci.tioD to

the Rothesay

of

..

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++-r

NOTICE!

PROGRAM
Unio.

..

occasion

lUG LUMBER COMPANY
.!II
PASSES INTO NEW HANDS
One of the most important trans
actions of recent occurence was that

during this Mr. and Mrs. C. 1>. Sammons and
Brantley, Statesboro, R. 2.
period, and produces results equal to, children, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Wilson
L. W. Brown, Stilson.
or
better than, those obtained
by and son Lester, Mr. and Mrs. W. E.
B. L. Brinson, Metter, R. 1.
hand feeding,
Grain is consumed Kingery, Katherine
Ben Burke, Rocky Ford.
Kingery, Mrs.
more rapidly and
economically, caus- Sarah Olliff, and Mr. Frank Akins.
.Y. E. Cannon,
Statesboro, R. 1.
H. E. Cartledge, Statesboro, R. 7.
J. B. Cannon, Statesboro, R. 1.
Miss Susie Mae Caruthers, Decatur
E. Chester, Jimps.
C. P. Davis, Statesboro, R. 7.
Dennis Deal, Statesboro, R. 2.
J. L. Deal, Statesboro, R. 5.
John Deal, Statesboro, R. 1.
W. H. Edmunds, Port
Royal, S. C.
pur
Henr,. Ellis, Statesboro, R. 2.
an
Hurley Geringer, Statesboro.
T. J. Hagin, Statesboro, R. 3.
Miss Ada Hagin, Statesboro, R_ 6.
F. W. Hughes, Brooklet,
ren,
J. A. Hodges, Douglas.
M. Hodges, Statesboro, R. 6.
F. J. Johns, Statesboro, R. 3.
on
cars
A. H. Lane, Clito_
+
B. M. Lane, Brobklet, R. 1.
J. B. Lanier, Brooklet.
D. L. Lastinger, Dover.
W. J.

..

'r

happy

returns of the

A. L. DeLOACH & SON
Claxton, Ga.

�

f. H. Balfour H'dware Go.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Williams gave

per cent nice presents were given.
Late in
weight is the maximum the afternoon the guests
departed
grain that a pig will con- wishing for Mrs. Akins
I
many

8ume.'

..

SURPRISE PARTY.

pushed along

rapidly as possible without much
danger from loss of appetite. Even
on leguuiinous
pasture some protein
supplement such as tankage, should
be fed with the
grain in the propor
tion of one part of
tankage to ten or
fifteen parts of grain. A
daily ration
equal

W. J. Bodiford, Statesboro, R. 7.

dditi
I Jon

produce from
See me for your
cabbage plants.
four to eight hundred pounds of pork Will be
ready to supply you within
in a four-weeks' grazing period, de a
couple of weeks. J. B. ILER.
pending upon the yield of potatoes.

as

W. M. Anderson, Jimps.
B. H. Anderson, Register, R. 2.
C. I. Bailey, Statesboro, R. 2.
E. J. Beasley, Stilson.
C. M. Beck, Statesboro, R. 6.
N. W. Bird, Statesboro, R. 2.
M. G. Bland, Brooklet.

a

ration,

,lA.,

sell

hogs less pel'
cheap, or swap for a good buggy
The southern farmer is familial'
an excellent
Rape
horse.
forage, and al- with
Apply to J. W. Roberts,
IS.
the culture of sweet
toes.
There may be others just DS good to though It does not produce as much
Pineora, Ga., or Hornce Waters,
The
rna y be used to vel'
0
ady
g
Guyton, Ga.
somebody else, but the editor judges pork pel' acre as the two legumes pre- van
(20sepl t)
In
th
d'
ucuon
f
k
c. pro
� POl'.
goodness by the treatment accorded viously mentioned, it returns very The 8�e
their
and
pigs
harvesting,
Doan's Regulets are recommended
good profits for the trouble and ex?O
bim by his friends.
o.wn
it
is
Therefore,
when a high protem supplement such by many who say they
operate easily,
It a f
p an mg th e
held that the men who pay promptly pense orfit'
as soy-bean meal, or
crop.,
tankage is fed without griping and without bad after
fords pasture for a period
of four to.
are the top of the
effects. 30c at all drug stores.
pot. Our friends
A newspaper man's friends are the
in the world-to him.

best

DESTROY."

Reed line of En_eJ and Qalvan
ized \Vare, one of the best linea on
the market.
If you want IOmethlnK
pretty alld good call and 'Ye can
pleaBe you. The Bl,nd Grocery Ce.

mise,

age

-TO LOAN ON CITY PROPERTY IN
ANY TOWN IN THE COUNTY.

Harry T Morey

'������������������������������
.inspect

Call at my store and
my
Iines while present C'Ut' prices pre
will come with medicine vail.
Everything going at redu .. d
divine
And heal the hurt and still the uch prices fer a few days. M. Seligman.

For

20.

-

not

Lumberman.

The AlleD Motor

-

higher figure.

a

glorious

WEEK BEGINNING SEPTEMBER

MONDAY-Paramount Feature featuring Margaret DUng
in "SACRIFICE;" also the
great serial, "Liberty."

TUESDAY-Vitagraph presents Marc MatDel'tllott and Naomi
Childers in "THE PRICE OF FAME."
WEDNESDAY-World Pictures presents Robert Warwick
'
June Elvidge and Henry Hull in "THE FAMILY
HONOR."
THURSDAY-Lasky Paramount Super Feature feat\lrlng
Mae Murry in a wonderful drama "THE
PRIMROSE RING'"
'
also the serial "The Se""et
Kingdom."
Fox presents Joan Sawyer In
"LQVE'S

pine,

And every

And all tbe air be

Suspenders.
Hose supporters.

Let us

Amusu Theatre's

from now,

And draw a breath, and smile and
will arise
And hurry to tbe
window, wondering
how
In one brief'night so much sorrow
dies.
For you wiJI look into the
morninz
skies
And find a different blue
above the

new

Ties.
Leather belts.

of at

care

-

Hosiery,

grain to give good results. moment for the actual is sufficient
fairly rich soil, soy beans will to absorb the limited amount of
produce more feed than other for spots. How long this condition will
Eacb acre will afford pas exist is entirely problematical, and
ages.
ture for ten 150-pound shotes for six whether the free offerings which are
weeks.

AUTUMN.

Some morning you will
awake, not

Underwear.

On

seven

•

shirts.
Army style shirts.
Blue Chambray shirts.
New Fall hats.
Sweaters.
Beautiful

amount of

to

1.�81:7=.::::::::::::::::::::::::�::==:H==n:.:NEI: =A:NrD�.�st���T�IIBO��R�O�N�E�W�S��������������������

�:�'+��;�'.'F'

Agri-

BANK COFFERS BULGING.
statements

attain

to

shorte time and with

switched from time to time in a nar
row market.
The crop has not begun
Pigs which were f'a.rrowed
use
should be made of the grain to move as yet in sufficient volume
and are about six months old at this
pasture crops, soy beans, and cow to bring about an active and even
time may profitably be finished now
peas, and of early sown sweet pota trading, supplying the necessary COIl
and rushed off to market, says the toes.
These crops will fatten hogs tracts, that is essential in a well bal
United States Department of
quickly and require only a small anced market, and the demand at tho
GRAIN FORAGES BEST,

Entered as second-class matter March
23, 190.5, at the postoffice at States
boro, Ga., under the Act of Con
gress Marcb 3, 1879.

The

PASTURES

-

ing the pig
weight in a

THUltSDAY

STATESBORO NEWS

AND

TIMES

E

c.

1917.
THURSDAY, SEPT. 20,

-

TIMU' AND, STATES�RO NEWS

BULLOCH

\

I
I

�HURSDAY, SEPT••
•

STATEMENT

UGHI CALOMEL MAKES I
YOU' OEATHlY� SICK!

dF THE CONDITION OF

!�a��e��R�he'!!o�!�ep!���.
,

l.

------------

Fent

Bonds and stocks owned by
the bank
Furniture and fixtures___
jfioue from banks and bank�.!,_ ers in this state_______
Due from banks and bankers In other states_____
Gold

__

expenses,

1_

certificates

-------

Onshier's checks
Bills payable including time
certificates representma
-

5.780.75

borrowed

27.50

-

-

-

money

-

-

-

-

You',.. blllous,
Ilulfgish. cOII8tlpated
believe you need Vile. dangerous cal.
omel to stan your liver and olean your
bowell.

etc.

-

-

-

-

Cash Items

)

-

115661
•
397.70.

-

---

I

3,367.81
----;,-

Total

$74665.24

$74,665.24

Total

•

-------------

-.

STATE OF GEORGIA-BULLOOH OOUNTY..
who be!ng,
Before me carne Virgil P. Brewer, cashier Farmers Stat� Bank.
statement IS a true condition
duly sworn says that the above and foregoing
bank.
in
said
books
of
file
of said ban'k as shown by the
".
VIRGIL P.

BREV"ER:

DAN N. RIGGS.
Oounty, Ga.

.

Superior Court.

Olerk

STATEMENT

The Pavorite Store 'of One

Price

Time loans

(cotton)
.'Overdrafts. unsec'd

Paint!
Paint!
Paint!
,.

Protect your home, barns and outhouses

,with

TheFAVORITE,
EXCELSIOR
and BARRETT

Ammunition

owne

-

Gold_

_

LEGGINGS.

Babbitt, Packing, Oil Cups.

can

show you.

give

Bonds and stocks owned
41.000.00
by the bank
30.000.00
Banking house
Fumiture and ftxtures
Other real estate
Due from banks and bank--.-----

We will

The kind

CHINA,

SPECIAL SALE OF

.•

-

-

;

-

-

-

-

143·.6282� .• 06g

.

or

rent

I

interest

expenses.

and taxes

paid

to

your money

Time

.

.

----

'Fotal

MYERS
HAY

.

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF

Brooklet. Ga

located at

••

at the

LIA:BILITIES

PUMPS,

_

_

SEED SCOOPS

,

FORKS, SHOVELS, RAKES

89c

_

_

_

_

_

3.375.57

'We can

llS

and

are

operate
company

\

L ,,)Total

organized as are other stock
companies and operated ns strictly
business propositions.
"The
organization proposed by
me," added Mr. Ansley, "and upon
which I have spent months of thought

Total

save

its food in the pres-

If you

rent

exPenses,

$15.000.00
cur-

interest

and taxes paid________
5.671.46
3,025.00
3,500.00 Individual deposits subject
:
to
check
55.122.49
2.455.16
Time certificates
11,954.61
Due from banks and baRk933.65
ers in this state
28.192.03 Oashier's checks
_

_

in

other states____

Currency
,"old_
Silver, nickels,
_

etc.

_

_

_

_

_

295.00

1.174.33

_�

66.80Cash items
Other resources (itemized)
_

Total

7,717.27

$1,918.00

_

3,454.13
226.80

$98,682.21

troubled swith

them

Notice of Application by Guardian for
Order to .ell Real F,atate of Ward
for Re�investmenL

GEORGIA-Bulloch Oounty ...
Notice is hereby given that the
undersigned, Ben M. Williams, guar
dian of W. H. Willinms, will. on Oc·
tober 22nd. 1917. apply to Hon. R.

N. Hardeman. judge of the superior
court of said county, at the court
house in. Statesboro, Georgis, pur·
suant to the provlsisons of Sections
30li4 and 3065 of the Oode of Geor·
Bills payable including time
gia, for an order to sell forre-invest
certificates representing
borrowed money
10,000.00 ment. the certaiu one-fourth undi·
vided remainder interest of said \V.
H. Williams in that eertain tract of
land lying in the 48th <!strict, said
state and county, containing seventy
nine (79) acres. more or Ie .. , bound
ed north and esat by lands of Ben M.
_

Due from banks' and bank-

are

constipation give
indigestion
a trial.
They will do you good.

$ 1.943.47 OapitAl stock paid in
48.168.35 Undividlld profits. less

_

yard

Dfw

pat.
.

_

Ginghams

yard

Men's best

_

grade blue Overalls

�per pair

_

12c
98c

Total

_

_

_

_

"

_

_

_

$98,682.21

STATE OF G.EORGIA-BULLOOH OOUNTY.
Before me came W. J. Davis. cashier of The Bank of Portal. who being
dUlY sworn, says that the above and foregoing statement is a true condition
of said' bank, as shown by the books of file in said bank.
/W. J. DAVIS, Oashier.
Swom to alld sub8cribed bet.lre 'lie thiIJ 14th d y of September. 1917.

Williams,

and

�outh

and west

by

pinch back, priced

$2,.50

50c
75c
98c

Corset

going

Pants, all sizes

[I

Womens' Muslin Drawers sc-

ing at,

$10.00

TO

Boys' School
Pants
Pants
Pants

at

�

_

Covers. lace trimmed
at

_

$1.25
$1.50
$2.00

Pants
Pants
Pants

_

2Sc
2Sc

$1.98

SHOES FOR ALL
Odd

lot of Men's Shoes worth up to

$5.00 reduced to

$2.98
Worn ens and Misses high top Shoes.
patent and gun metal. low heel. lace,
worth $4.50 at
..

$3.50

Women's low
d uced odd lot,
worth $3.50. at

Shoes and
leather

all'

Pumps
and

re

lasts,

$1.98, $1.89, $1.50
-$1.35

new
Voile Waists have just
to us.
"Beauti{ul" does not
press these lovely styles at

,(lome

98c

lands

Tht
of the G. W. Williams estate.
reason
for making said application
the
"aid
now
that
is
property
being
producing no income.
This Septemher 19th. 1917.
BEN M. WILLIAMS.
Guardian.

(2QsepHt)

White MUillin Underwear going at
,
.

Here we have over 200 boys' Suits,
blue serge and novelty. belted pinch

Tablet •.

or

-LIABILITIES

owned

per

and

$115,435.92.

-

RESOURCES

by the bank
Bonking house
Furniture an,\ flxtu*,s

Ginghams,

per

Best quality Apron

People' Speak Well of Cbamberlain'.

located at Portal, Ga •• at the close of business Sepember 10. 1917.

.4

terns.

be

ford. Onto

Demand loans
'l'ime loans
Bonds and stocks

New Fall

are

"I have been selling Ohamberlain's
Tablets for about (Avo years and
srrATE OF GEQRGIA-BULLOCH COUNTY.
heard such good reports from my
Before me carne Paul B. Lewis, cashier Bank of Brooklet. who bemg
concluded to give
a true condition .customers that I
duly sworn, says that the above and fOl'egoi�g statement is
them a trial myself. and' can say that
m
of
file
books
the
as
shown
said
by
oof
bank,
there is another
believe
do
not
Cashier,
I
EWIS.
preparation of the kind equal to
Sworn to and subseribed before me this 14th day of September. 1917.
writes
G.
A.
McBride, Head
them."
B. B. WHITE. N. P. B. 00. Ga.

ers

F. H. Balfour Hardware Co.

branches

_

BANK OF PORTAL

h�'W quick

Phone 57.

fur-

a I so

frequent market quotations on
Both uhe parent
all farm products.

pSIIAnUdLbaBn.kL·

f"

Big
Specials

nish

4,415.50

$115.435.92

At Little Prices

organize and

.

have for

fill your Ordel�.

to

Some

communi-

388.97

-

$10.00

Boys' School Clothes

provide

.

..

we

expected

the south to
ent crisis."

2.118.53-

--

TO

The parent
bran�hes.standard
10,,":,1
Will
cans,

at the lowest cost and wi I I

Sriver, nickels,
_

$1.98

bags. crates and boxes and other ship.
ping containers for the local branches

100.00

_

·e&sh items

Collars, Collar Pads
BRIDLES, TRACE CHAINS, SINGLE
TREES, HORSE SHOES

see

Statesboro, GeoJ-gia

ties

of these

co:"-

Publlc-

them.

want

citizens

work. must be conducted on
strictly business lines. but it is esrent expenses, interest
607.02 senti ally an enterprise of publie in
and taxes "aid
Individual deposits subject
terest, and leading citizens of the
\
to check
66,293.53
south should get behind it and put
Time certificates
19,227.91
I have .no other
931.89 it into operation.
Oashier's checks
interest in it than that of seeing it
made a success and In this way help
cur-

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF

Phone 'or I 'Write

spirited

$1,808.00

Curr ncy

Gold

_

$25.000.00

$70.304.88 Capital stock paid in
Surplus fund
Undivided profits, less

_

HAY WIRE

Just a few of the articles that
the farm.

__

_

Leather and Cotton

Kettles

KEEPER.

compa.nies
that
munrues

to

close of business September 10. 1917.

unsecured
2,303.61
Bonds and stocks owned
bank
2,100.00
the
by
1,921.65
Banking house
807.00
Furnitu-re and fixtures
4.445.26
Other real estate
bankand
Due from banks
5.066.38
eTS in this state
·Due from banks and bank24.071.76
ers in other states

Overdrafts.

etc.

Coffee Pots, Presevring Kettles, Tea
DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY.

will be established in

company and the local

BANK OF BROOfiLET

AND HOES
Sauce Pans, Double Boiler, Dish Pans,

I

$585.145.811

ban·k.

back.

modern facilities and

-

SrATE OF GEORGIA-BULLOOH OOUNTY.
Before me came S. C. Groover, cashier of Bank of Statesboro. who b.e!ng
true C�",dltlOn
duly sworn liays that the above and foregoing statement is a
as shown by the' books of file in said bank.
�of said
S. C. GROOVER.
.,
1917.
Sworn to and subacribed before me, this 18th day of September.
A. H. STRioKLAND. N. P., B. 00 •• Ga.

give satisfaction

Thes skirts are the latest word from
fashion land, novelty serge and navy
black and fancy, priced at,

,.

-------

U • 964 85

$585.145.81

Total

Fall

product;of

In��vi�h:�kd':_l'_0_S��_���J_e_ct295.751.95 �I
certificates
Oashier's checks

structure

one

baling and storing all
the soil, and a Iso live
the
134,514.02 stock. dairy and poultry products."
2 159 88
The organization to be effected at
the meeting in October will be that of
a parent or general company and will
probably be called the Southern Food
Subsidiary
Conservation Company.

Silver, nickels.

'Read This List
CO�N SHELLERS,

NewSkirts for

17,719.96, conveniences

:

r

-

Time loans

89c

Ware

organizaion.

an

.

77.609.91

Oa��'item�--:'-:' �·.��\·.�1-

Cuttlery

_$10, $12.50, $15
$17.50, $20

"The purpose of

Due from banks and bank1.9.094.17
ers in other states;
$7,069.00
Ourrency
842.50
Gold

like, for they hold their edge.

Everyone guaranteed

White 'Enamel

BUTTER CHURNS.

Everything for the comfort of the HOUSE

you

and

bankers, merprominent

.

OF

CONDIJIQN

RESOUROES

Iron Ware
TINWARE.

Tools

to

of the south interested in the
1 agricultural developmen't of t hiIS section, to be present at that time and
participate in the perfecting of such

Ion

the newest models,
tailored and little

priced.

farmers and other

.

save

AND

KNIVES, TABLE CUTLERY

-

,

in this state______

ers

FIRESTONE TIRES.

you the best that

DON'T DELAY, AS EVERYTHING IS
GOING UP DAILY.
89c

(

3.�mg
I

chants

well
1

�e

asked to issue

citizen's

��rpPI�� s���� p�����====$

-

EVERY ONE GUARANTEED.

be bought.

full line of

Aluminum Ware

a

.

-

/

us

Dorsey will
special invitation
Gov.

I

.

are

styles.

snappy

beld here in October.

$512,032.271

Total

227

These suits

er,

BANK OF STATESBORO

--.

Weare agent for the

At Little Prices

I

will be set on foot. during the
week of the Southeastern Fair to be

I

1.022.21
7.677.74- 15.448.45

__

-

_

Come in and let

Men's Fine Clothes

.

establishing these
plants is to aid in conserving the food
products of the ""uth�" Quid Mr·.
II
"The fanners must be afAnsley.
19117.
business
10.
of
close
September
the
at
forded facilities for preserving what
located at Statesboro, Ga ••
they r�iBe upon the farm and for pre--------------L-I-A-B-IL-IT-I-ES--:-RESOURCES
paring for market and standardizing
7500000
loans
20&,622.84
-------$
�and
60:000:00 their products. Such plants ase r we
-------�-- 358.751.99
Time loans
In
con tIt
rmg t oge th
emp a e wou Id bri
1.195.45 Undivided profits. less curOverdraft.s, unsecured

BICYCLES.

you money as well as

Extraordinary Low Prices!

•

estate

R. F. D�NALDSON.
1917.
Sworn to and subscribed before me. this 18th day of September,
J. G. WATSON. N. P Bulloch 00 Ga.

AND

RIGHT,

At

OF

PRODUCTS

•.

STATE OF GEORGIA-BULLOOH
who
Before me came R. F. Donaldson, cashier Sea Island Bank.
statement IS a true con
duly sworn says that the above and foregoing
bank.
of said bun'k a shown by the books of file in said

Accessories

��

CAN, DRY. PACK. BALE

Women, Boys .and Girls

_

_

_

__

SIZES, ALL STYLES, PRICES

I

_

_

_

.

Injectors, Ejectors, Grease Cups,

_

_T::..::_ot:..:a:.:.I..:-_;-:..:-:..:-..:-..:-_:_-_:_--_;-_-_-_-_-.:...$5_1_2..:,.0_3-:-::._===-;OOUNTY.

Automobile

ALL

so

afterwardl.

.

62.50

------

-

-

SAUSAGE MILLS,

_

I

PREPARE YOURSELF NOW.

try.

Pipe and Pipe Fitting, Lubricators,

_

�

•

BUTCHER

.

.•

Linseed Oil and White Lead.

a

,

-

-

-

representml!'l0

RIFLES.

Varnishes and Stains.

anytblag

esn

__

-

Automobile, Buggy and Wagon Paints.

We also have

-

STATEMENT OF THE

LEATHER AND RUBBER BELTING

.

•

,

Shot Guns
AND

!live
t 88livate.

It

STORE

AND

I

d

--------

etc.

COATS

Of Fashionable Fall and
Winter Attire for Men,

-

r'-

Oash items

HUNTING

fIill and Gin
,Supplies

WOULD

Silver, nickels,

ALL COLORS IN STOCK.

us a

expenses,

I

_

I

curI�ss
interest

_

AND

PURPOSE.

Come in and give

k
stocks

by the bank

12, 16 and 20-gauge shells, all size shot.

r���;;;;:;;�

PURPOSELY MADE FOR EVERY

rent

50,000.00
25,000.00

---------

Store News

BIG CHAIN OF FOOD
PlANTS IS PlANNED I
i

1917.

,

carry.

JOHN LUCAS PAINTS

an d

Bonds

-

is the line of STOVES AND RANGES
we

fund

dru"1

511
23.67.
and taxes pald_______
GEORGIA FARMS.
31,000.00 Individual deposits subject
2563 1 922
check
--�-----�--6.315.00
Atlanta Sept. 18.-A plan to estabFurniture and fixtures.,
t�
7.040.80
918022 Savings deposits
Other real estate
138,957.46 Iishlish rood conservntion plants at
Time certificates
Due from banks and bank8 suitable
locutions
throughout t h e
Cashier-s cheeks
1,039.6,
state
66,661.85
ers in this
I
Bills p�yable. inc1-u -d�Ing--tC
I.me
south. which has been caref'ully workDue from banks and bankcertificates
Edwin P. Ansley prominent
1.537.91
ers in other states____
000 00 ed out by
borrowed money
I Atlanta citizen and real
deal$6.686.00
Ourrency

1"

WINCHESTER AND U. M. c.

le� tbem �at

stoc�I:a�J�!����$

Surplu},

732.00

----

!

Capital

1.824.73 Undivided profits.

Overdrafts, sec'd

children any time.

OF

a�!:s�. �a���s�f�sin� �t��O'
37,275.36
10a��S�_���;:�$ 342,056.75

Demand

,Bulloch

CONDITION

OF THE

I'

.poon.,

day of September. 1917.

before me, this 18th

subscribed

Sworn to and

located

A.klour

store and g.t your mOllcy.
Take oalomel today and tomorrow you
will feel weak and lick and nauseated.
Don't 10 ..... dq's work. Take a
ful of barml •••• vegetable Dodson's Liver
Tone tonight and wake up fee Ung gr ... t.
It·s perfectly harmless. so
it to your

.

.

I

Here'. my guuanteel
for .. 60 oent bottle 0
Dodson I
Liver Tone and take ... poonful'tOnight.
11 it doeln't .tan your Iiver and
an
otraigbten you .rlght up beUer t b'
calomel n.nd witbout griping or making I
you aick I want you to go ba.ck to tb.

gilt

Silver. nickels.

(if

I

..nd

12.500.00

-----

•

1

It

---

24.839.95'
20,427.30'
1,056.39

to check

Time

vates. you I
sali.
s hornblel

it

841.60,

:

8.507.27

Ihop 'liang dangerous drugbetore

cur-

interest

and taxes paid
r
:
2,000.00
1,773.55 Individual deposits subject

$1.786.00

_

$15.000.00

Capital stock paid In
52,500.�6 Undivided profits. less
735.00

$

Ourrency

---'\

LIABILITIES

RESOURCES

Demand lonns
Time loans

1"

AND

'nMES

BULLOCH

1917.

,

(B&B)

M.Seiigman

DAY, SEPT. 28, 1917.

'nIU

LOCAL AND PERSONAL
U,. D. C. HAS ANNUAL ELECTION
In Savannah.

.

•

Mr. J. I.
was a

•

Brinson.

visitor to the
•

•

The annual meeting of the States
Swainsboro. boro Chapter U. D. 'C. was held last
Tuesday afternoon at the residence
city today.
•

of
•

of I\(rs. M. M. Holland.

BIKTHDA y. DINNER.
�

i\�;

ters, Mr. J. D. Ua)lier ad !a ..
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E.
Wilsoa. Mr. and
On TUesday, the 11th iut .• the Mrs. N. H. Nesmith. Mr. and Mrs.
W.
beautiful hom •. of Mr. and Mrs. I. E. M Mitchell. Mr and Mrs. W. C. CrosNe."",ith WOG the scene of gay �ell by and little daughter
Susie. Mi..
tivitiel!, ib being tit. fifty-first birth Mamie Hagan, Mrs. Agnes Denmark
day of Mra. Nel!llmith. As ... e neared and children. Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
the house. the soft 8t6ai"" of s ... eet nero Mr. M. P. Fordham and
family,
musie floated out as if to .. elcome Mr. C. E. Nesmith and
family, M r,
each guest.
The house ...as decor E. M. Nesmith and family. IIr. W.

'1 Ibl I

I

I .. " I

IN!.IleJ,"wl" IG·' 'al Irldl'�e:$n"'Sl lje!l el d'l

Fulg'hum Seed
.

+oft!
i+

Oats

Texas Rust Proof Seed
0 ats

Omcers for
the ensuing term were elected as fol ated with white lillies and
erojoyment W. Strickland and family, Mr. Ben
lows:
was expressed on each one's fnce as
Murphy end family. Elder V. B.
•
•
•
Honorary president-Mrs. D. R. the time passed away. The children White and wife.
Miss Susie Mae Caruthers left durGroover.
played many games iR the yard and
ing the week to attend shcool at De
Prices reduced on
President--Mrs. J. C. Lane.
everything at II.
san!, pretty songs.
catur this fall.
Annie
Recording secretary-Miss
The table was made under a 'shade
·
..
Mr. Walter Snellgrove. of :"c:mmer·
town. visited in Statesboro Sunday.

'-1

...

•

•

•

Miss Ruth Watters is spending several days in Savannah ... ith her uncle.
Mr. B. J. Sheppard.

Groover.

tree and

Corresponding

secretary

Mrs.

-

Nita Keown.

eighty guesta gathered
around and partook of many. dain
ties.

Treasurer-Miss Rattie Powell.

Registrar-Mrs.

D. D. Arden.
D. B. Turner.

about

When

dinner

WIlS

over

was

'

Brannen left during the week to
attend the University at Athens.
son

•

Mr.

Lewis

•

Winn.

•

of

Graymont.

•

•

Miss Verna McElveen left Monday
Milledgeville. where she will at
tend school during the coming term.

F.

Make

a

b.auty

remove

LEMON ,JJjICE

Your grocer

"as

drug

1.1

the lemoD8 and &.,.

.tore or toilet counter ,.;It
:.upply
yotl witb threo ounces of orchard white

lor a. low C!Cnt..
Squeezo tho juloe ot
two lresh lemona Into ..
bottle. then put

In

tho orcbafd white and ohak. wen.
Tbia m ........ quarter
pint of the Yery
beat lemoa akin whliener .nd

eo�Ie"'on

beautiOer

known.
MIl88&f!Il thlo fra
grant, .... my lotion dally [Dto tile 1_.
DOCk, arma .nd hand. and just ... lao...
frecklea, tao, eallowne... redness and
roughoo.. dloappea.r aod bow smooth.

10ft and olea.r the aklD beoom...
y•• 1
U la harmlees, a.nd fho beautiful relllite
will aurprl .. you. I
-

1892} C

r
r

onlo ua
I
a te d

Mrs.

for

Woodcock.

PARRISH-McELVEEN,.

•
•
•
On Wednesday aftel'l1oon. Sept,
Mr. Ernest Smith. who is stationed
12th, Miss Eme Pal'l'ish and Mr. J.
with Uncle Sam's soldier::; nt Macon, L.
McElveen were united in marriage
visited his parents, MI'. and Mrs. E. at the
home of the bride's parents.
L. Smith. Sunday.
The home was beautifully decor
•
•
•
uted In vines and roses.
The bride's
Miss Rut.h Hasty has returned to
maids \YCI'O Misses Daisy McElveen
her home at Richmond. Va .• after a
of Stilson and Mamie Dixon of Sa
visit with her mothel·. MI·s. Mary B.
vonnuh.
The best men wore Messrs.
Klarpl', for several weeks.
Erastus Pa .... ish and Barney McEl
•
I
•
&K..,:::,.
•.J:%iW;:J. M. Trapnell have veen'. The bl'idal couple entered to
the strains of Mendelssohn's
wedding
re�urned to Metter after a visit of
several days with the family of Mr. march played by Miss Ina McElveen.
After the. ceremony by Elder J.
B. A. Trapnell.
After a short visit
with their parents they will leave for Walter Hendrix delicious refresh
ments were served by the three small
their home at Ohattanooga. Tenn.
nieces of the bride.
.

Vol. 2S-No. 27.

Foremost
rivals
young

are

among

new

the suits for

men

radical

the

-

I Brooks Simmons

proven beyond question that the
fereoce In value 10 .... creat III
betw_, pure bred hogs, such .1
Duroes
and
Berkshlres, and
pIney woods "razor-back."

and

belt-around

effects

to

conservative styles
most
of them tailored by A. B. Kirsch

compan;jl

baum Co., makers of

Kirschbaum
Clothes

EARLY FALL GARME·NTS

.

le .... t h .. lf

ROBINSON-TORRENCE.
Mr.

Elmo

R.

ledg\.ville.

and

of

were

T'orrence.

of Mil
Cora Robinson.
united in marriage

Miss

The bride is one of the most at
tractive young girls of Metter, who
has many friends to wish
�hem much

happiness.

Mr. and Mrs. McElveen will make
at 7 :30 at the their future home in Savannah, where
home of the bride's brother. Mr. A. he has been connected
the Beck
W. Robinson. at Dover. Rev. A. T. & Gregg Hardware Co. for the
past
Cline omciating.
five years.

Dover,
Wednesday evening

)vJ.th

Only

compromise

parties

being

a

for Present Wear---At Our famous low Prices

present.
quiet affair.

the

Mr. and Mrs. Tonence will make
their home in Milledgeville, and will
leave immediately for that place.
The many friends of the
young
couple wish them much happiness.
For best results ship your cotton
Flannery Company, Sav-

to The John

annah. Ga.

Come and Get

(Aug9-Nov1)

·Rats�Mii--e

The New Suits" the New 1Jrejses" the New Coats"
the' New Skirts are Ready

FOR SALE BY
W. H. GOFF. STATESBORO. GA.,
AND ALL GOOD DEALERS

Take this

Represent the Spirit

of

the Times

Superlative

as a'

sort of

an

them in the fashions for

NOTICE.

t/.

In other

Patent

FLOUR

Ecomomical, Efficient

official notice that we are now ready to show
to show them in the breadth of their
variety.

fall,

words, the time has

sembling their

now

come

when

women

wardrobes for fall.

may

start

as
.,

Nothing

to

wait on,

nothing

to

hold back for.

Give

us

the

privi�ege

of

showing

enthusiastic about.
know what they are, how

For

all these

STORE YOUR

SJEED.

Experience th. B •• t Te.cher.
On the 23rd of August. 1917, my
I am prepared to offer you' a
It is ll'enerally admitted
good
William Henry King. left my
that exto store your cotton seed. perfonce is
proposition
the best t.eachier, but
place without my eonsent. He is a You can hold for
higher prices. No should we not make use of the exminor, and I forewarn any:. person strings tied to this-store on same
perience of others as well as our own?
from hiring or giving him shelter
conditions as cotton.
See me.
The experience of a thousand
without my consent.
persons is more' to be
E. A. SMITH.
depended upon
J. H. KING.
(30aug3t-p)
(aug23-3t)
than that of one individual
Many
thousands of persons have used
Charter No. 7468
Reserve District No.6 Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy for
REPORT OF CONDITION OF THE
coughs and colds with the best re
sults. which shows it to be II thorough
ly reliable preparation for'those dis
eases.
at Statesboro. in the state of
Try it. It" is prompt and ef
Georgia, qt close of business on Sept. 11, 1917
fectual and pleasant to take.

representqtive

when the

and

RESOURCES

a suecess.

ebanle ulee.

should
change to a
strain or seed Tariety,
Select from stalks havlog

Ing
"llh
wIth
wLth

11mb. close

to

the

dltrer.llt

lone fruit..
l(J'ollDd. all.

Joints olose together. Get tho ••
fewer I .. rge ota.lked branch... bllt
the tr'uitl"og brancbes mOlt Da
A.

merou •.

a

rule It II best to .. lect

the

plants that ba.... mOlt of tb.
rrult on tb. lower part of the
stalk,
tor these belln
frulUng
M .. lntaln ,tb.

early.·

fruIting aod reliltant

qualities by "rogulnl."

new

and

lovely things

1�.
10;
15.
16.

that

very

ready

_

_

_

charm

.�t ��;.��� �����
a4.

..

pression
ited

·

office

El«"iciry

5,840.74

Do thl. both

273.74

2,500.00

light
As Day

.

(It i ••• oafe

borrowd)

A

_

PLEASURE

�riltt
� li�ht.

.

In

_

a

and

OUae:

ventencea

•

Total

I

'f'

J

continl;\'ent

liabilities

---------------------

$564,165.61

STATE OF GEORGIA. County of Bulloch, ss:
I, J. W. Johnston. cashier of the above-named
·do solemnly swear
that the above statement is true to the best of my bank.
knowledge and belief.
J. W. JOHNSTON, Cllshier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me OORRECT-Attest:
..
'[his 18th day of September, 1917.
W. W. WILLIAMS,
M. R. OLLIFF,
M. W. AKINS.
Notary Public.
M. G. BRANNEN.
,

,

I

I

Directors.

Two 5i· ••
S ..

Delco·Llaht

FOR

t7

Theae

water

are

in the

just

barn, ju.t the

aome

of

Deleo-Light Kivas
$350 and $420 (I.

In actual
opcrutlon e.t ,our Fair.

ACTUAL

it ia

&impl.)

TO DO THE EVENING
WORK

runniniJ

and comfort.

·

..

DEMONSTRATION

'wRITE, PHOf':lE OR WIRE TO
C. W. HOWARD, D.aler
State St.
W_., Sa"annah, Ga.

DOMESTIC ELECTRIC COMPANY
Di.trihutorl
Atlanta. Ga_

the

it.
o.

same a.

man y

eon

..

o ....-ncr.

b.

Dayton, 0.)

the wall

hangs

a

in Chairman

Harris'

very handsome

portrait

President Wilson. inscribed with
these words: "To my
friend, William
J. HarriS. WIth the grateful
regard of
Woodrow WIlson,"
.

....

.

_...�
..

.

I

Word'�

a.',

() sen

_--

�

n
£y�

ye

The most vizorous grow
ing and pro�L.:::,.\·e of Seed
Ryes. Stools out bE'7··c::, su
perior quality of grain, and

destined, in our opinion, to
take the place of all other
Rye.

Wood's Fall

Catalog

Gives full dcscrintion and Jnforma
tIon, ODd also tells about the best

in

con-

EX-COV. TERRELL'S
BROTHER GtVES
TESTIMONY

I

I

That's What John

SEEDWHEAT,OATS,
RYE. and Other Seeds

Sowing. ..

•

•

.

Write. for Cotalog lind prices of
3DY Seeds required
•

Bunyon John.on.

the

Well-Known
Automobile
&I •• man, Says or Martin',

I.

Liver Medicine

One of the latest to add hi. un
qualified
to
Martin'.
el�d?rsemcnt
LIver Medlc,"e
is
John Bunyon
J .... l11lS01l, of Macon, Ga. In a letter
dared August 25, 1917. he says:
'·it affords mc
pleasure to report
that I have taken Martin's Liver
Medicine and obtained most desir
able results.
Martin's Liver Medi
cine is pleasarlt to the
taste, does
not
gripe nor inconvenience �c
taker in any way. It acts
positively
and yet gently upon the liver and it
is my opinion thit it is
superior to
any liver medicine sold."
Martin's Liver Medici)le is strictly
.

..

vegeta·ble
no

for Fall

weeks.

dbarge_

I

n

in recent

nection witb the government's "f'forts to protect the public
againat
extortionate prices for C'Oal. has Mr.
HarriB been thrown in close eontaet
with the Pre.ident. ,It WOI infol'llla.
tion secured tby the Federal Tra.de·
Commieslon on which the President
based his prices for coal at tho' mouth
of the mine, and
upon further d .. ta
secured by the Commission will·
large- .;
ly depend tbe scale of profits whieh
dealers will be allowed to
Chairman Harris for weeks has beeo
advising the publi" to hold off buying
coal until the government fixed eonl
prices. and in Atlanta alone it is ell
timated that millions will be ,aved
by taking his ad"ice.

Jays

of

Ey..,

�fal{es
The
Barn

6.519.43

..

f ..

Home ADd F.,.m

.

Com"anl'

whom this stnte has sen, to the
National Capitol since the
of
On

"

_

who have vis
that

Toombs.

bLess current expenses. interest and taxes
paid 2.525.319;860.32
�27. Circulutin notes outstanding
50,000.00
.____________
.Demand deposita subject to Reserve
(deposits payable within 30 days) :
31. Individual deposits subject to checl<.
236,035.17
.32. Certificates of deposit due in less than 30
days (other than
for money

is

!rian

."

_Pa_id_��=================�==============$ ��:���:��
$12.385.63

aUndivided profits

those

among

Washington

Chairman
Harris is the most influential Ge�r

31.500.00
2.921.96
20.581.92
72,736.06

14.220.15
Cashier's checks outstanding
1.695.90
Total demand deposits subject to
Reserve.
Items 31,32 and 34,
$251.951.22
�9 Certificates of deposit (other than for
money borrowed)
159,354.07
other than with Federal Reserve Bank. includ.4� .Bills payable.
ing all obligation representing money borrowed. other
than rediscounts
,_________________
15,000.00

confid�nt!

Brooks Simmons

.

$564,165.61

---------------------------

LIABILITIES.

we can

and

_

.

_

Total

tell the story of the new fashions in
ing
here,
becoming.
a
only general way. Let us show them in a, very particular way-one
suit, dress, coat, skirt after another-ipst what is what!

Ready, indeed,

house
and fixtures
,'ii'�niture
L'uwful I'eserve with Federal Reserve Bank.
Cash in vault and net amounts due from
national banks
Net amounts due from banks and
bankers. and tl'Ust compa·
nies other than included in Items
13,14. and 15________
Checks on other banks in the same city or town n
reporting
bank (other than Item 17)
on banks 10(.'3ted outside of
city 01' town of reporting
bank and other cash itcms
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer and due from U. S.
Treasurer

1D.,,{;hecks
.20.

late years
so

banking

Especially

Will B. Rep.id For Th.ir
Work.
Women everywhere suffer from kidney
trouble--backaehe, rheumatic
Ga .• Sept. 17.--Atlar,ti
pa.ins, Iwolen Bnd tender mus"les, stiff ansAtlanta.
JOInts. Mrs. C. J. Ellis. 505 8th Ave
returning from Washi!'l:ton e"
Sioux Fall., S. D., writes:
"I fe�i press the "pinion that Wm .T. Harril
·s'!re if anyone bothered as I was will ehairn.sn of the l"ed�ral Trod'J Com·
gIve Foley Kidney Pills a fail'
trial
they will be repaid for their work." mission. will have the BUPPOl·t of
Sold by Bulloch
President Wilson if he should decide
Drug Co.
to make the race for the United
Cabbage plants will be ready for Senate to sU(lCceed Thomas W. Hard
delivery within a couple of weeks. wick. which many of his friends are
J. B. ILER.
urging him to do. The general im

_

and GOOD.
makes every meal

Remember the type trom

year ,to year, and don't

In the proaooy rOW8 and III the
lIell.
This mea.os cutlln, out th. dl ......
and .tunted Italka about
Jul,. 1 aDd
AUlluet 1. .0 .... to prevent cro.lI ...
"I.tb the fruitful and reel.taot
plMla.

I I

W. J. HARRIS TO HAVE
THE PRESIDENT'S SUPPORT

__

enthusiastic about them. We
of the fashions_
And we know

going to enjoy them! We don't recall a season in
styles were so wearable, the colorings and trimmings
But

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

.

gives that· added touch

look tor IL
you

.

i. aLoans and discounts (ex,,"pt those shown on b
and c)
Overdrafts, unsecured _c_____________________________ $354,903.ti2
4.038.24
5
U. S. bond. (oth.r than
Liberty Bond. of 1917):
aU. S. Bonds deposited to secure circulation
(par
value)
50.000.00
6. aLiberty Loan
Bonds. unpledged
10,000.00
9. Stock oj' Federal Reserve Bank
(50 per cent of subscl'iption)
2,350.00
10. aVal\le of

we are

women are

•

:2.

We've the suits, welve the street dresses of
serge, of taffeta, of satin;
we've the evening dresses, we've the coats, we've the
separate skirts want
ed to wear with the new
sw�aters; stripes and plaids to match the swrater
colors_

we are so

Self -Rising

the

_

Blitch-Parrish Co.
llon.

ECONOMY and EffiCIENCY

Watch Th. Type Of Plant
Stalks of the predomlo..tlng
t,." III
the row or fteld, ohould be
chosell, It
equally resistant and weli fruited ..
others.
Oet the form of the 14ea.l
st .. lk well ftxed In your
miDd, and

the

'

pl� needs replenishing. New
shIrts ,at $1.50, $2.00 and
$3.00.
Neckwear 50c-to $2.00

Now .a �lwaya, our guarantee of
your I�ting aatiafac
tion accompaniea ,every purchaae made at
thia atore.

ACquainted

'-'Vith the Ne'-'V Fashions.

,

dlt-

•

/�.,

.

fruit..

.

f(A1_COI(N
K I J Is,

SHIRTS AND NECKWEAR
With the approach of
Autumn
a man's shirt and·
neckwear sup:

II

$2.00, $3.00, $3.50, $5.00

things

wedding

\

HATS
Our stock includes fedoras and
sport hats, as well as English
style derbies for more sedate
occasions. All new Fall blocks,

If you want the best for your
money you must come here-the majority
of the public has learned this. that's
why they cO,me here-why we �re far
in the
so much more business than
other stores.
lead-doing
New ad
vance
styles are ready' for present wear at our celebrated popular prices
which mean dollars saved for
you. ,Inspect the new
tomorrow.

a

were

I,

anthraeoo.,,;

and
earline .. ;
percenta.p.
length and .lreogth 01 Iiot· ty" of
plant and dlstrlbutloo of' fruit OR
planL

,

$16.50, $20.00, $25.00 $30.00

few friends .....nd the imme
relatives of the contracting

diate

bale.

W •• yll,

Then, a few farmera In each couotT Ihould tJake up the work ot padl_
greed breedIng or Indlvldu .. l lelecllon.
Ullder tWa plan a number of the beat
Got Thl RIght
..
Varl.ty
and most reslBtant
&.'17 farmer .bould b8lll0 b,. ...
planta are cbOleD
and tbe .eed .ot eacb
the
YVi.ty of cottoll that
plant Ayed to tI...
!.tselt. Tbe nel<t , .... 00 a
abort rOtI b. wl.b .. to 1(1'0", til. YViet,. be8t
I. pl.oted, from eacb
at&lk. Plollted adapted to bl. 10c&1Il7. and tllall lUck
.Id. by .Ide. tbe
opportunIty I. glyen ,to It. Write for BlIlletlll No. CO of
_tor· .... y cQmparlson, and ... eerta.ln.� tho Georgia Sta.te Board or Ilntomolo1111 which la the mo.t .eal.taot and IY OD "Cotton
Va.rIot,. T.ate;" thl.
h .... the ,troDle.t
tran.mitUo, power. ...111 .... I.t ,.ou In .. 1.olllI8 ,.olll' ....
Thl. I. Impor,tant to
rlety.
S.leoUOIl
&lid pianUD, of til.
for
determille,
plante, like anl'mAla. tranamlt tbelr rI,bt .. rlet,. for your locality ... ball
,OOd ... lVell aa their bad
qu"UtI .. to tb. IIlIbt I.Ia.In.t the boll weevl1.
tbelr pralleD,..
The board of .Dtomol.,..,. baa
gi ...
Th•• eed trom tbe ro obo
botb ID Atlanta and At
Tboma.nlle!
lol the
.... te.t reelotence to dI
and tbe l8eod ,.our Indlvldua.l HId 1.lactlo
..
_teat Field, II ... yed and
planted to tl\. boar« M eltller pi,,",
nut .euoD ·111 a
-.It
patCb. Ilumbered and �""'k". ... til.,. .. �
multlplFlp,
The .ead fro .. tw. III
tUJ'll I. aand
lie. glDlled &lid .. al'lUNl to ,. .. frM.·
... d tile' follo..
ln, .... 00 aa m ... , or cIIarIo. TIIa per cent 01 ,Uat MOIl
aore. aa poI.lble abould
be plaDted _Ik mu .... III be .et.rmIIlecI
.
; wIth
It.
TbWl, from one ltalk, III .ma.rked OIl ...,b
nell. ..... J!1W'
three ,.e ...... a very la.rI.
que.oUt,. of III .. 10011 .. po_lbl. after tha OCJt.'
.Md ma,. be ,ecured.
r�J
toD I. PIcked. .0 tba.t It
ma,. be liaIn hullvldua.l .... ectloll
.....€ c.... aed .. Ithout
d.lay. .A.ddree. It &e tile
mUlt be tued In ••
curlnll the be.t Georgi.. State Board of
IlntomalDa'
plant •. It I. orten notIced that
plant. eltber Atlanta or .TbomaaYUle
.... bleb:
Y8l'J' .. eally In the •• ma
lIold.
10
_ R.I' .. I.
neareet,..,..
Write abO,
makln, "Iactlons atudy the tollow- for
otber
&DJ
!RformaUOII J'atI ..,
AnI
cllart.lltarI8tic.:
Reel.tlUl68 to ... I.h.

,

..

.'

a

p.dlgre.d ..... dlng

All-wool-100 percent and
no

..·IIt,
rootknot and
fulneas

.011

that

Ma.ny tanners have learned tbe rm..
portanca ot this dlrterence. They have
found from actual
experience, tnvolvIng losses, tbat It Is not Bate to plant
the ordinary varletle8 of cotton
seed.
So Important Is tills
problem ot
seed selectloo. that tbe board
reels
It must
otrongly urge every tarmer
to make etrort this
yoar to Improve
bls cottoo seed
by mass selection at
least.
In
maas selection the best
.talks are selected and
picked together.
ThIs colton la
carefully ginned
and the seed planted next
year for
the a""d patch.
Enough stalks should
be selected to plant tor
a bale Or .. 1

-

Fight Ag.ln.
Entomology

of

Atlanta, August,
(Speclal)-Th�re
" bl" dltrorence between
Improved
cotton seed aud Just "cotton
seed."
Experiments conducted by the OeorState
(pIa
Board ot Entomology have

ranging from the

more

N.c .... ry In

I,

ar

men

And Good S •• d

8.YI Bo.rd

Fresh from ·the Best Makers

DAVIS-SAMMONS.

.

Dell

Grovel' Brannen and
Keown.

SEPT. 20, 1917_

Right VarIety

and Pearl Hol

l'.lrs.

Nita

,STATESBORO� GA., THURSDAY,

+.

Whatley. Misses
Mal'y Lee Jones.

Mrs.

1917.

COTTON SEED SELECTION OF UTMOST
IMPORTANCE TO GOOD PRODUCTION

The marriage of Miss Melba Coun
Miss Minnie Davis and Mr. Hubert
cil and Mr. Paul C. Williams was sol Sammons were united in marriage at
emnized in Statesboro yesterday by the home of the
groom's grandfather.
The young Mr. F. N. Akins, in Statesboro, Sun
Judge E. D. H�lland.
people are residents of the Portal day afternoon. Judge J. W. Roun
neighborhood. and have hosts of well tree officiating. Mr. Sammons is en
wishers and friends.
gaged in farming in the neighbor
hood of Jjmps, and he and his bride
Buy your cotton sheets from the are now at home to their friends at
STATESBORO BUGGY & WAGON
that place.
COMPANY.

Anna and Louise Hughes, Gus
sie Lee, Kate McDougald, Irene Ar

Mamie

January 22.

.+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

COUNCIL-WILLIAMS.
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AND STATESBORO NE'\VS

ulloeh Time •• E.tabli.h.d Jul,..
State.boro New., E.t'b March, lQ,OO..

C ROM lEY & W Il SON tt

lotIon for

a few oent. to
tan, freckl ...... lIown....

rl

land,

Anderson,

•

W.

Odum, Nell and
Ruth Lester, Annabel

the week-end in Stntesboro
den,
with his brother. Dr. Herbert Winn.

spent

Mrs.

were

WITH

was

Historian-Mrs.
do ... " fro.. Statesboro and made a
The chapter voted to direct ita en- picture of the family ....
hlch, includ
•
•
•
ergies during the coming year es ing !'pandchildren. numbered 25.
Misses Alma Rackley and Graee pecially to aiding the Red Crosa ... ork
Rafresbments wera served in the
Parker will leave Friday to return to and will co-operate with the local afternoon.
Red Cross ·chapter in every way pos
echool at Milledgeville.
It ...a. growing late but all ... ere
•
•
•
sible.
loath to say good-bye a. every hour
Misses Evielyn Wood and Marian
brou!'ht. some new pleasure.
FOR MISS ODUM.
Foy have returned to Shorter College.
Thos .... ho enjoyed Mr. and Mrs.
at Rome. for the term.
Ne .... itb·. hospitality ... ere Mr. and
Mrs. Grover Brannen and Mrs.
,.
.
.
Mrs. W. R. Nevils. Mr. R. M. Murphy
Miss Mamie Sou Thrasher left last Nita Keown entertained the "Khe
and family. Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Monday for Meridian. )i:iss.. where Wh" Wa" girls at the Amusu Theatre
Woodrum. Mr. E. L. Donaldson and
on
ahe will attend school thia fall.
Wednesday in honor of Miss
family. Mrs. J. E. Futch and daugh•
•
•
Odurn, of Alabama.
Those invited
Messrs. Venable A nderson and Stil-

S�::�;�'s�HITE� YO�R,SKIN

there

plenty left for supper.
Mr. Rustin. the photographer.

Seed Rye

BULLOCI-l TIMES

PAQE8B-12
I

,

I

•

Mr. Shell Brannen ... as tho g�est
of his parents. Judge and Mrs. J. F.
Brannen. last week.

12 PAGES

in ingredients. contains
poisonous calomel, is pleasant to

take and is sold with the standing
guarantee that if it does not give
the effect desired. the empty
bottJe
can
be re'turned to the drug store·
and the SOC paid i,lr it will be re
funded. As a mcuicine for consti
...

pation; sick headache

or other liver
stomach
Martin's
troubles,
Li':er Medicine j" without a peer
Soiil by druggists everywhere.

and

.

Sold lly
Frnnlditt Ii)rug C�" State8IJ.O)'O, G ..
'FI,\"mers' Drug Co Portal Gli.
.

..

PAGE TEN
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TIMES

AND

THURSDAY, SEPT. 20, 19-17.

STATESBORO NEWS

"FEED YOURSELVES "BY
PLANTING FALL GARDEN
in

H:;-�.II

Eleventh

Who Have Not
Part To
In

planting

comes

President
nauon
wbo

are

call

to
beJp 'feed t.he
peoples ev er ywhei e
fighting fu� their liberties

our

producers
in

1917 to
of

in

the

to

"

0\\ n

men

T'houaands

have

consumers

the l1eld

and

cnanged
and

froro
•

wltb an

abundance of

an

supplies. especially foodstuffJ!,
tbe
supertau ve need of our country
The most suitable ClOpS for the fall
E
garden, says 1\11
Ragsdale of tbe
College of Agriculture. are
beam
(snap), beers, cabbage, carrots, col
lards, celery, kale, kohl-rabi, lettuce
mustur d, onion (seed), rape, rutabaga
spinach and turnlps

months
AFEW
could buy

you \\ ill find 111 cars
for as much a $300 m re
[ull Heating r ar axle, can�

ago you

one or t vo

other sixes at the same price
as the GRANTS/x-but
today
otl

�llc\ cr

six under 1000
j ".60 to 110 l::n-1K': tha-i
the ,1·C111t.
II t none of
these other ca s giL you all
that the GI '<T SIX does in
the way of hlgh grade fea
tures that make fur s
rvice,
satisfaction and economy.
ev

ry

Carl ots and
to

The GRANT SIX has
overhead valve engine
efficient and powerful

soil

Get

a

GRANT SIX

I

for $1150 upward

while your money

$875.

for

CORPORATION,

CLEVELAND

�������i���������������������������������������

GREAT BRITAIN CONTR"LS
U
ALL CO lTON SHIPMENTS
SENATOR

SMITH

SHOWS WHY
EMBARGO CANNOT ADVERSE.
L Y AFFECT PRICES.

>;

-----

shlpmenst stopped,

ex-

cept where nss\Uances were given
that It could not possIbly I each Gel'
Austrm.
He stated that the

mnny

thmg

the

by Sweden from ltoly, and gave
names

HOME

HAD BEEN

miles

Dublin

acres

200

NIGHT

of the assoclRtlODO and the

ON

VARIOUS

shIpments

frill'bt£U1

Inll'

woun d

.)lent

lloouid

to prev..,t all wasle of

fOOd

....... ent of

to

tb.
Ibe

IItorlng

an

ex·

aHenWon

more

erap

be paid

_fore, UJ>.el

ahan

ever

Hortleltlwral De·
State
(:olletle of

.,rlclllt ... e.
lor

ape.lal

lIulkllllgl
-.y be _u •• d trom ibis depar1ment
and aut"," I0Il '" cbanglng IlUlldlnga
IlIready "II tile farm.
To lleep III th. best eo�1on lrIab'
pebl>Wes .boukl be kept at an neD
"'mperah.. e T"e,. will bave to pas.
"'rougb a lIeat or sweat at first 10 the,.
.Ioould not be etoped In "ery large
A
I orage
....1
b ouse I s
pile.
ope.
bett"r of cou.so. and more .Olwenlent,

an

Genasco

caught hel
chI

rain,

patented Kant-leak E:Iects, which make seams
waterproof without cement, and prever.t nail-leaks.
Gl\re

us

your order

[or Genasco-elther smooth

HATESBORO BUGGY &
WAGON COMPANY

Stat..,.boro,

Ga

she fell

.

pp
One of the

or

with

stlaw

or

tbey
sacks

CLEVELAND

Distributurs

'GEORGIA

TR�CTOR

COMPANY,

Cleveland, Ohio.

they should

summ.,

be

wintei'" quartors

For fall

t.hel;

The

I

•

to be' removed at
IS a

temper tester.

you scratch the worse it
Doao's Omtment IS for piles,
eczema-any sinn it hmg. 60c at all
drug stores _
'_.
mOl e

Itches.

_

IS OUR PLEASU RE
WE PAY

WE PAY

50/0 �� VINGS
.....

6fH.
70

ON TIME
DEPOSITS

It

One Million Dollars to Loan
On First Mortgage Farms

planting

WRITE FOR BOOKLET

PROPERTY.

$3 0.0 0
.

.,

..-

bar�n t0d" °tfb PJ�tal.
good fenc,""....
::'�d o� u; mgs,
•
a['" land. d
7
r�:
large lot
dwelling and outbuild,ngs;
1m
'
t
.°duse
aBn
Ga.
rooklet,
very desIrahle place
good neIgh-I convementlY
W II trade for
Statesboro property.
borhood. Price only $16.00 per a.re;
'Extra good ten-room
balance
dwelhng close
$1000 cash terms
at

Jlmps

cleared under

room

a

oca.

10

on

In

ill acre� eleven m,les s�uth of
Statesboro; 35 acres cleared, 70 acres
under fence.

5·room dwelling and
outbUildings. At only $11 per acre.
Two adjomIng
farm.s in Bryan

dnd

near

No 7

I

an

e

c ose

,

PM

In

a .•

10

e

of

mllterial

�sed

.......

No 6

:I

��� 4��lh!

S

SaL

PM

AM

PM

on

'Y

f arm.

0r a

WIth 30

Brooklet,n elliS '� ad
'p!\ Cra
i\
�::,e
G�'
busl��ss paymgd ctld

aCI es In

.

hUI��OO

Chance)

money.

NICe home on west
"de of Zettel'A1 MIles west of Ivanhoe; 60 aCI es cleared; 2 story SIXConvemently arranglouse, WIth barn, garage
room dwellmg, one tenant house, barn
and OUtbUlldlllgs; one mIle to school.
All painted
conventent to churches and tmhoad
extrp. good
puce and
si;t,tlOn; good productive SOil and a
Two acre lot
fine place, at only $23.80 per acre.
ouse on
Proctor Ltreet at a
bar�aln.
100 acres 8 miles south of States·
h
3 good lots
fronting on North Main
barD, 30 aCJes cleared, WIth tenant
and runnmg back to
house and outbUlldmgs, at only $31.50
the ex
or MIHer
street .•
pel' Rere.
ouse bnd lot m
200 acres 8 miles south of States.
NOlth
easy terms.
bOlO, WIth 60 acres cleared; dwelling
2 ¥.. acr';
roo
and outbUildings.
I,t,
Ga.,
WIth
a
double
11
on MaIO street
Nice 50·aCle farm one mile cf
WIth East front
x ra
good barg-am
Brooklet on good public road, 45 and
easy telm;

'

acres

•

C

I�
,.

....

J

H

CIAkK,Supenlltcndcut
Stntesboro, en

s. & S. RAILWAY
EFFECTIVE NOV. 12, 1916

EASTBOUND

10�argBn Bkd

good

I

cleared; 6-room dwelling good
bmn and outbUlldmgs. With a
tenant house.
Good land and a balacres

5.room

gam.

d:�

eEmtg

B eau t lillO-room
fl'

era

light·,
G��'d

len�e,

home WIth

A
Bew_

water and all
conven_

°hor::�g�1 two;acre
ose

lot.
West Main

10 on
56·acre farm at Arcola, 37 acres
street at a ba
cleared, WIth dwelltngJ barn ana outTw� lots on
bUlldmgs; less than half a mIle to one
Corner lot on
s .,
of the best schools m county, one·
$550.
half mIle of raIlroad statIOn and
Lt·
I a I'la,
V·d
Ga., 75x170,
store, cotton gm and other conven.

J�aJn.

nOIl�ffen�e, ��X230705'

lences

50·�cre

farm WIthIn the city limits
c I eared and
onder wire fence; llood dwelling nnd
one
teMaRt house; WIth barns and

0f

P or t a,
I G a; 45 acres

out

bUlldmgs.

loca�edl.n
N
b Id
close,cteo hUelar't"gofloctlt y

on

Mulberry
$250

NICe home on Del;m
ar k
lot 145 ft front.
$800

FI,".ro�m dwehlng

mark street lot
'

x

•

nicel,
'.(

t

st.,

I arge

\'
a'n�tfYt erDs.

60·232
x.

on

S

en-

001 y $1,200. V·
n

�

A

18.000

;�I��un

t

time

storage hOllse 20x40 feet WIll bold
bushels of potatoes easily
The
cost of such a hOllse will
vary from
$250 to $500. acco dmg to the kind

AM

No

STATIONS

near

Broad st.
extra good condi_
on both sldes
of

hloouns'e�vlWlt Illatrgde 10ft
t
ra

I!MT BOUND

No 3

on

dwelling

MC�t 5.roCm
erh,

No 5

:.tC:n�!ts
::�� pri
Duly

each SIde

one

new

(

WItST BOUND

school, WIth water. lights
on

7

Effechve Wedesday, August bt, 1917
!

�f d"::ii;age; v�h''it
corner lot;
of th:I!\, w:. b ar!;e
I have.
NICe
h�m
arg'dnj
arge lot
Inman stre tie
and
the

county, five mdes of Lamer and seven school
miles of Pembroke. Good pubhc road
N.·
and mall route. One and one-half
in
e
mIles of good school and chul ch' good
t
140 acres In
nel"hborhood.
wlth
�
40 acres clem ed.
A good new seven·
Half
loom
dwellmg Just completed and
finished throughout.
On other, 90

TIME TABLE NO

.

10

lot

RAILVV AY

�IDLAND

statIon; 50. acres Will
fence; good SIXGood

Wire

StatesboroWa

planting

removed flom
In Ihe spring wben
oC sprout.l n g an d b e

they show signs
plnced In a light airy place
All
emply loft is an ideal place IC It has
of
plenty
light
should
They
be
_-spread Ollt thinly and should not be
Hardeat Worked Need
nl10wed to come In contact with soli·
Help Firat.
be plnoed outside In dl
Till ough all the yem s the
kIdney... They may
ale at wOlk
filtClmg out Impulltles reot sunllghl for a few wee k s botore
th"t POison the blood if pel mltted to planting
When kept In the above
I emilln
Is It any wondel that they mannor they will form short
green.
are overworked and In need of
help' tough SP10UtS, which do not InjUle
Foley Kldne} PIlls are toOlC and th e v I
of
the potato
tallty
If lett In
Stl engthel11ng In actIOn
Get rid of
moist
place, long
white
buckache, rheumatIc pams, stiff JOints a dark
and SOle muscles.
Sold by Bulloch .prouts "Ill be formed wblcb are in
jur ous to the pOtRtO and "Ill 1I"'e
Drug Co

AllY skin Itchmg

Your Gain

�treet
eN��� �� Co�lege

n

through the

Id ren hit
a(
0 II
( h 1m that hOI mother
thele but he-dId not helll hel

Me(lIcnl RId was hUllledly summoned
an d th e bl 00 d was c h
ecked and Mrs.
CaltOl was saved flom
bleedmg tu
death.

be covered

little dry dirt. They should not
he unoovered during a warm spell
If ilish po'atoes ale to
IJe
kept

,vas out

sun, heat, cold, and fire and to de/end
your roof With
its resistmg, lastmg life, and
keep it weather-tIght.
Genasco smooth-surface
roofing is supplied with

mlDeralsurf;lce.

as

If the weather is very cold

may
and

at

�dwer avenur·
dSlXthoom
��d tiD1�h °dU\�Ulldlngs.
eunus�o�ghout;
:nJ ;_���ehms.....

avoided

he realized hiS mIstake
and hor) IRed at what had he\
ened

waterproofer"
snow, hall, wind,

State

ATLANTA.

G

I

One good 7'loom nouse and
lot 0o�
One farm consIsting of 185 acres,
st
I 0 t 7"
uX 1'0
0
f t., I Ights and
mlles- from Leeland, Ga.; lias Grady
water
about 30 acres cleared. Price, $10.60
A �IC e 5·room
dwelling on large
per acre; part ""sh, balance on terms. lot
ThIS place has
250 aCI es fiv!; mIles south of States-

147

the case. it should be
They sbould be kept at a temperature
:l3 to 45 degrees during the win·

tet

eas�

now

��:��ce

of

Instantly

with UN ature's
everlasting
is ready to combat

J. DABNEY IMP. CO.

terms.

1'A1

acres,

--

�rmed

Put the Cleveland to work for you. Share
in its savings and its profits. See us today I

bnck store at
or
e for stock m
Bulloeh
o.
Ing
cultivatIOn.
ANd
Ice
we Ing lot at
good seven-room house. tenant house,
Portal, Ga.
S
Bulloch Packing Co. stock
good barns and outbUildings. Both for
farms to be sold together. Improve.
drmk and cigar
ments worth about $2,000.
WIll sell
both places for $2,700, half cash'and
ocatlon; fine
for a
ng young mnn to
on easy telms.
A real bar·
","_�e

th�

turned back towalds hOI loom
she met MI
CUI·tel' commg
With the gun In hIS hand
In the
dal kness he mlsttok hIS WIfe fOI
the
Itlttuder UTld filed.

b e b oug h t

one'.

.

when

can

per acre;

boro,

8peeH1c&tioDe

Dep�rtment

�

W.

���n·hu�d:.';,d ':tolf��� �enrd a�:�.

gap
,lOg
d
and Norway for the Bntlsh officers
Northern Europe.
severing some of the prlnClpal arteSenato. SmIth stated that Great who have been controlling these shlp- l1e8.
Ber condition IS critIcal but
ments.
Bntain had for eighteen months
she has a chance to recover.
past
Senator SmIth showed by the reo
controlled all cotton shIpments to
Mr. Carter and hIS
famIly for some
of
the
ports
Commerce
Bolland, Denmark, Norway and
time have been troubled WIth
night
Sweden, and that the totol sh,·pments that the world had consumed 10 the pi ow I ers. A few
lIIghts BInCe thelr
last four yenra 1,500,000 more bales
to these four countries
kltehen was entered and some
durIng the
provllast twelve months were less than '<If cotton I than the world had pro- &Ions
taken and Sunday mght
they
250,000 bales.
,dueed, and that last yenr the world were Vlslte d agllln. On thiS occasIOn but any bam or oU( building with
tight walls can be converted Into 8
ShIpments were made under the consumed 1,000,000 more bales of Mr Cart er wou Id h ave s h ot t h em
had storage pla.e
The walls should b.
supervISIon of the Br.t!1h government cotton raIsed In the Umted Ststes hIS gun been loaded.
He loaded It oufTiclently
tight to prevent cold
than
to agenclOs whIch It
government
estImated
for
thereIn
superVIsed,
Monday
preparatIOn for their re- winds Jrom blowing I n nd to k e ep
by preventIng any of the cotton reach_ thIS yeaI. s crop.
I
a,1 be lIoor
turn.
out co I d to some extent
___
ing Germany or AustrlO While cotthIS
Early
mOlnlng one of the little should be very tight. If not It should
CHRONIC
CONSTIPATION.
ton went to all these
countries, and
gil Is called to Mrs. Cal ter thut some be covered with an Incb or two of
It IS by no means an easy matter one
direct to Germany and AustrlO durwas In the house.
She told the dry dirt and the potatoes piled on
to
cure
thIS
this
dIsease, but It can be gill to awaken her fathOl
ing the wlOter of 1914 and 1915, afThey may be stored In a base·
who IS
done In most IIIstances by
ter the Bntlsh blockade of
March 12
toklng slightly deaf and 10 the meantime ment but should be put in barrels or
boxes
01
Chamberlam's
Tablets
and complYing
placed in slatted shelves
hegnn, Great BrItain took control of
slipped out of tho door Into the hallWIth the plaIn pnnted dIrectIOns that
There is usually dnnger of a bas ...
cotton shIpments and lOcreased
that JlI'('ommlnv ('Af'h
way to listen
Not
he8llllg anyone ment getting too �rarm and It this ie
nnc-kflP'''
she h"d

Rea

The Cleveland travels on its own tracks. So
it cannot mire or pack the soil.
It gives 12
h.,p. at the bar-enough for barrowing, hauling,

Ga.�

good condition. and In P I ace

tile winter hi
.. rder

CHICHESTER
AIIk,.urlJ"�It:.t.(DI'

SDRANU.
PILLS

TilE DLAMONU

�AS.

PHONE 244

E. CONE:REAllY COMPANY'
_

,.JIc:ilWII ••

_..NO.3

bottle;

a

and It IS necessary to per
With him by publicatIOn,
dei ed that service be pei fect
cd by publication tWICe a month for
two mor.ths III the paper III which tho
sher-iff's ndvei tIsements are prmted
III Bulloch
county.
ThIS the 8th day of September,
•
1917.
R. N. HARDEMAN. Judge,
Courts
MIddle Circuit,
Superior
MIS. Mary Ella Waters vs, Rufus G.
Waters.

road grading. clearing land or irrigation work.
At the pulley it develops 20 h. p. for sawing,
pumping, filling silos and iall kinds of stationaf.y
work.

balance!

a", es

outbulldmgs

OCCA.

Sept.

THE TRINIDAD-WE-ASPHALT

the saving. And every cent saved
that much more towards the big bank

Figure
means

315�acre furm In Emanuel county,
2'h miles southeast of Adrian on

sure".
seed

mal�talned

ENTERED AT

SION)..RECENTLY.
17.-Senator agreements by whIch the shipments
The embargo WIll
Bake SmIth addressed the Senate a were controlled.
n on,
T"t
G a., S ept. 1I1.-Mrs. J. E.
not
affect srupments to our allies, 01
day or two ago and elaborated on the i
Carter was accldently ... shot by her
neutt
als not contiguous to Gerstatement; ISSUed by the Department ito
husband thIS mornmg about 3 o'clock.
of Agriculture to the effect that the many.
The load f,om a omgle barreled sbotThe export adminIstratIVe
cotton market was 10 no
board, gun strue k b er on the mSlde of the
danger of
being lessened by the effect of the representing the Umted States, WIll upper portIOn of the left
thIgh, tearbe substituted 10 tbe manner of
embargo upon cotton
to
sb,pa
Wasblngton,

Georgia,

/

WIFEIFOR 'A BURGLAR

was

true WIth reference to cotton recClv-

cd

•

CONFS BARGAINS IN RfAl fSl ATE
FOR SALE-FARMS.

centl a

MIS. Mary Ella Waters vs, Rufus G.
Waters.
Libel for Divorce.
Bul
loch Superior COUI t, October term,
1917. At Chambers, 10 vacation,
It appearmg to the Court that the
defendant named 10 the foregoing pe
tition resides out of the state of

,

TIFION MAN SHOT

or

same

14-inch plows, six inches deep, at

IJ'

Cubbage may be set any lime Crom
July to December and those set In
late fall and ear-ly winter RJ'C left til
matur e in the sprtng
Collards rna)
be set any time during summer and

PROPER STORE HOUSE
FOR IRISH POTATOES

Georgia

untIl

two

a speed of three and one-half or four
It will actually plow eight to ten acres a day. In other words, the
Cleveland Tractor doe. more work than three 3-horse teams can possibly do under ideal
conditions. And it requires only one driver-a man or boy.

It may bl
Sel,lember
grazing chickens and hog�

.

control

will

ITmiles pullhour.

only fiity

bottle, free of charlet can he
obtained by writin. to Dr. W. B.
Caldwell, 456 Wa.hinaton St.,
Monticello, IIlinoi ••

1M

E. M. ANDERSON & SON

CAR

cOlta

trial

•

an

I

f.o. b. Cleveland

MOTOR

r

�

ba��a��1

QRANT-SIX

GRANT

I

and Savannah public road.
under fence and 10 culti
wire
vation,
Three dwellings In fair con
dit ion,
barn
Only $21 per acre.
83 acres In the edge of Portol, Ga ,
tr ees
good good 5·room dwelling and out-build
');(ood mgs; one tenant house; 65 acres
cleared
Onion (seed) may be planted In Ooes located 2lh miles west of
133·acre farm 2 mIles east of Clito,
tober and allowed to mature the fol
Statesboro, 30 acres c1eare<l free 85 acres cleured tenant house good
lowing summer or mny be used a. from stumps, 6-room dwelhng, good land and
good neIghborhood; ollly
bunch ODlons In the spring
baln and outbUIldings
Price, $1,575 $23 50 per aCl e.
Tbe rutabagA should be sown Jub Good bUlgnln. act qUIckly.
81 acre farm 2 ¥.. miles of Leeland,
109 n"res 6 mIles south of States· 12 miles east of Statesboro.
to September and used atter frost
12 acres
-15 aCles clealed; 60 aCIes un· cleared, good SIX room
Careful
ferlillzation boro,
dwelling, ono
preparation,
der g'ood wrre fence; new 5-room res tenant house, large store
and cultivation are just as uecessar,
bulldmg
"Ience.
PrIce, $30 per acre. Can WIth counter and shelvmg. One mile
for the fall garden as for the sprln�
only offer thiS place for next 30 days of school.
On mall route.
A
For any information regard
garden
66 aCI es, all clem ed and free flam bargain.
�
Ing lbe above crops write tbe Depart stumps, "A ·mlle of Statesboro CIty
103 acres 2 mIles west of Gurfie
d,
ment of HorUculture, State College 01 bmlts. with 7·loom dwelling and bArn .!5 acres cleared, 7-1oom
dwelhng;
On lots of timber, ('Iose to schools and
costing DIne hundled dollars.,
Agriculture
publ," load; all land In hIgh state of ,hurches.
Cl1ltlvntton.
165 acres 4 mIles west of
Stat..,.
34 acres closc to edge of States bora, 85 nCl es clep,red,
large dwe'lt- Y
bOI a on pubhl: 1 o.ld, dwelling' and mg, WJth barns nnd
outbUlldmgs; new
A
baln.
II
cienl
ed
and
free tenant house; at only $30 per acre.
good
from stumps.
Extlu good land and
204 acres farm In Toomba
county
hIgh stute of cultivatIOn.
� ',. miles southeast of Lyons,
610 aCles yellow pme lound tIm· �O acres cleared. 75 acres under
good
ber whIch Will cut 9,000 feet per wire fence, new tenant house and
ael e.
Located on railroad
Best barn. Red pebbly land at
The problem of keeping Irlsb pota
only $12.50
tocs throu&'h the winter wilhout tn tJ��tJ�uInB����lf per acre, on easy terms, win trade
Intel ested act qUickly.
for good Bulloch county land.
�,. from, getting too cold Dr too hot
One DIce farm, 275 acres, one mIle
100 RCI es woodland land 4
miles
and the still greater problem of keep- from center of
70
south
aCles
of Metter, Ga
Brooklet,
good mIll pond
Ing thc'm tbrouyl! the aummer with· under cultIvatIOn.
Dwelling and SJte j fine ran"e for stock, at only
OUl
PI Ice $3300 $1250 per acre.
injur, trom ilevere sprouting or three tenant houses.
A
shrivelling Is p,a.UcalIy solved w_en pel acre, one half cash, arl ange
57.a.cre farm 10 lower part of
on balance.
An
terms
fine bar- county, on S. & S.
extra
a .tore boue In which an eyen tem
Ry., tOUChlllg at
a statIOn; 27
brmg
cleared; good dwelling
Is properatllre lIlay Ite
and stables. Pnce,
�1,200.
"ured. P'aJI pown potatoes make exl
110'.4 acres three mIles went of
""lIent seed for lbe follow'!l& "pring
StatesbolO, 50 acres cleared; 7·room
FOR SALE-CITY
and fan craps, when carried tbrough house; batn and
ThIS

will buy the utmost.

Statesborq"

crops

and easier work.

,

Reily-Taylor Company, NewOrleans

'the

A good farm of 51 'h acres 2
north-west of Statesboro, 40
trom the early crops to within elgbl cleared and free from
stumps;
weeks of frost
fence; new 4·loom house; good
Lettuce may be grown In the open On this place IS 1,00 peach
during the fall and In cold frames dur- which will bear next year. On
public road. An exceptionally
Ing the winter

you except
the GRANT SIX Itself. On this
we
point
challenge comparison.

now

incr�ased

-bigger, better

during

fall to be used during wtntet
Snap beans .s one ot tbe
crops nnd may be planted wtth

as

In

as

farmers,

-tremendous savings
and
earnings,

catalog.

profit-sharing

Nothing il 10 .... ntl.. to
health in advancina ase .. freedom end normal activity of the
bowels.
It malee. ODe foel
youn,CI" end fre.her, and 'ore
ttaU. colds, piles, 'eve ... , and
ether dependent iII,.
Cathnrtic. and Pur,.tivea ere
violent and draltic in action and
ehculd be avoided. A mUd, ef.
fective laxative, recommended
by
phYDician. and tbouland. who
have used it, i. Ear preferable.
Thie i. tho combination of .impht
laxative herbs with pepain laid
by druggi"l under the name of
Dr. Caldwell'. Syrup Pepeln,
It

DO

FRENCH

Cleveland Trac

dous savings to

Ask for

Luzianne.

on

WILL

tor means tremen

",o�/coffee

good greens And mny be SO\\ n Any
during the lall
Rape. n goo"
green also, should be SO\\ n
tn rich

GRANT SIX glve;s

as

THE

AL�NG

lime

1 is a literal fact that until
you get into the class of cars

get-as much

six

LINES,.

FRANCE

oan't

Simply

You

argument.

go wrong

may be planted
weeks of frost
T'he

are

used

an

out

beets

Mustard, splnnch, kale and turnips

.

you cannot

the content.

ofa can, you are not satIsfied
In every respeot,
your gro
cer WJIl refund
your money

needed

as

"

selling

11, after ualn�

may

zed br: kes, vacuum feed
and the finest c l. ctr ical
equipment ever 11' (:'el ill a
car
f e !Ill arable 1) 'ic

cr

The Luzianne Guaranlee:

IN

BUSINESS

farther and tastes better than any

beets may be used
for pickling or
be left in the gal den to be usecJ

springs, equal-

rear

Itb in

\\

WHILE

._

other coffee at the price, tell the
grocer and he will give you back
exactly what you paid for it, with

Is

CONSTIPATION ••
A PENALTY OF AlE

.

You'll
to-it in every swallow.
like Luzianne. Buy a can today
and, if you don't agree it goes

Ule

mllltona of
army

there

garden

a naw el

RED CROSS LEADERS
ADOPT FRENCH METHODS

Start the day with a cup of
good, old Luzianne. There's cheer
in Its very aroma-spunk and go

wttson

and

tor

and

fall

opporruntty

to

Those

Feed The Nation

the

Lhe last
of Us

many

To

SEPT. 20, 1917.

'''It Shorely'
is Good 4949_ •

Done Th eir

Already

Help

THURSDAY,

NORTH MAIN STREET

I •• dl_f

..

�tll-:t:--d:�·.�l·::I':r nll:;:n�

-

�
•

bo .... ""''''

�
�
�

"""'JoI" _r::"
BiNi.::. ·��t� "M.()lNlT.tB8

T

r:nTM�AAW. S.nerlntpnO'!nt

N°rld

"""k:'::�'�:'s!'�.���':Rf:U.�: to'::'rlUS &S BAyde wPlant
..

SOlDlrDIIIJ66ISTSEWll'WNERf

Great

Fa-i�hambe�lain'a -Colic
D.ar.r�Qea

Remedy.
We chiallenge anyone to produce a
H
Chaml;elam s Colic and DIBrrhoea
better value than th�'" N orrIS & H d e
y
Remedy was used by my father about
p18no or p I ayer-p18no.
They lead the a year ago when he hud dlUrrhoea
It
10
a
medIUm prICed
relieved hIm ImmedIBtely and by 'tak0
three doses he was absolutely
rl e
cured.
He has great faIth In th1s
LET' TE' ,factory
representative, remedy," Wrltes Mrs. W. H. Williams
S tatesboro, Ga.
(23aug-tf) Stanley, N. Y.
..

hne.;

JCEoRmOPManEY'FBO°L-s-/,ng
�

I'

rills is.

a

prescription prepared

...

for MALARIA IIr CBILLS
& FEVER.
F,ve or 'IUr ,posel will
break any case, and If taken .. •
t.onic the Fever will not return.
It
,,�ta Oil the liver better �bD� Calomel
an" d"p. not cnitlP or si� 16_.

peclally

fect

service

It

01

IS

,

.
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:GRAND CIRCUIT RAGES AND' HDRSf
SHOW WILL BE FEATUR� OF FAIR

FIRST SECTION

BULLOC'I-I rrlMES

PAGE.' ••

·

Southe.ltern Fair Racing Prize Lilt Tot.11
Land"

Bigger

$34.000-M Idway

And Better Than Ever--Freo
And Band Concert..

Vattdeville

And

"Lark
Attractions

·

Atlanta.
famous
drivers

Oa .•

·(Speclal).-The

aggregation
ever

or

assembled

most

borses

and

on a race

track

1n America will take
part In the 1917
-Grnnd Circuit mces, at the
Southeast.

Here are a few ot
the
wortd-reDowned horses whlcb will compete,
Allie Ashbrook. Early Drearus, Hum-

fast, Lu Princton, Peter Thornhill. I
Baby Doll. Miss Perfection,
Baxter.
ern Fair,
Babe
13.20.
Orosceua, The Pointer 1
Trotters n.nd IAU,
October
Queen, Don F'J Young Todd, Elleven
pacera holding world
and
records,
Black. Barbar Lee and others. They 1
driven by men whose
names stand
come from the most famous
sta.bles
ihlghest In the racing world. will corn
I
In America.

J

Threet, Reasons

1

pete

for

urlaes

totaling

In

value

magnlflcent

or
tbe
Orand Circuit races In 1916 has
made

uhem

Horae Show

Sharing Interest

Bulloch Time •• E.tabll.hed July, 18921
Stat •• boro N.w •• E.t·b M .... ch, 1900. ( CoaeolHkt.rI Jaauary 22,

�,
f

,

Why "ou' Should Buy "our

SWEET POTATO CROP
LARGEST IN HISTORY

.,.

success

,

Dally

for

horse

.

WITH

.,

STORACE FA·

SUIT.ABLE

<:ILlTIES.

permanent annual teature or before the
grand stand, In which prizes
�tbe Southeastern Fall', which will tn
Ilggregllt.ing '2.500 hu ve been oITer'ed
[CreflSe In Importance
nnd
Intercst
This big teature of the fall' Is In
a

CENT, PROVIDED

ONLY TEN PER

lovers

with the Grand Circuit races. will be
the dally horse show exhibits. loatured

provided

were

in trade

cen-

•

FIRST···Because several months ago we
anticipated an ad
vance in the
price of high class furniture, and we pur
chased three carloads in order to maintain
old prices.
1916

Grand

with every
aaeure

the

succeeding

Circuit

Even

Larger

year. and will

charge

people of

Race_The
thl.

Prize

Lilli

SECOND-Because

Congdon.

as

chairman,

tbe South a and the
entry list Is already
larger
yearly opportunity ·to
witness
the than laet year.
The exblblts will In
.. reate.t race. on tbe Amertcan conti·
clude IIgbt harness
standard
horses.
It hM been alltly said tbat
!Denl
breds, draft horses, saddle

<>f

we

ho�ever.

-demande,
.

Of the total sweet

southe�

)!" facilities. The ordinary proced
'ure has been to bank the s .... eet po
tatoes in the ground or to cover thelll
with straw in outhouses. and the loss

.-

has
.ter

",e,;t
or

••

This date will mark the
beginning of what promises to be
the greaiest displfl y and sale of
high class Furniture in the his
tory of Statesboro, consisting of bed- room
suites, dining room.
suites, sideboards, china closets,
library
tables,
ing room suite�, dining tables; dressers, hall chifforobes, liv
trees, dressing
tables, and roel' jng chairs at all
Stool chairs from 85c
prices,
to $2.50; iron beds at all
prices; too many to

The NEW EV/SON

Licensed Vealers

.

.

.

'.

..

world,

viSitors

val'iety

at

to

tho

.

Sout'heastern

You eao pay
m
portuned to buy_
'II of

appeal

free

to

though

you never

buy

not

coming back

As soon as several members of the
southern 'people did in the days of
company found the ground glasa an
the qvil War.

investigation

"

ROOSEVRT j WOULD _FORCE
LA FOllETTE FROM· SENA IE

to

buy

Quoting

from

Admlfal

to the Navy Department the
minois senator said Von Goetz toJd
the American naval officer Germany
would capture Paris as the first step
tak
to subjugating England.
ing of New York and Washmgton
that
�.s to follow ·in order
secure an enormou� cash 10-

Th�

Germa.ny

� .:l\!g"t
_

�.

�

....

:�

demnity.
The wiping
•

J

-out

of

the

Monroe

doctrine and the control of South
America by Germany also was pre
·"icted by the German officer.
�d Senator Lewis. who was d,scuss

�eclar

ce

negotiations.

some

had not

reason

the

given the report wide circu

Lewis
Senator
but in the face of. it now "any sena
or elsewhere
here
tor who speaks
against any ·measure of his
lends himself to the enemy.
the German reply

c2_ntinued,

,�ountry

Chil�acterizing

to

one_

Pope Benedict's

clusive
ed.
I
mittee

war
was
on

peace

note

as

8S

far

as

I

a

sword,"
concern·

black-balled by the
admission."

uncomfortable by urging

Wilson
he

you"

_

�om·

company had

Senator Lewis scored

ter.:ned

ulaggards

,.

.... hat

patriotism,"

and those who- argue against the war.
"The l country
guarantees free

\Var.

the

w6rld

by the

atti

is-!!ow

taking

toward

the

"I read a couple of days
ago of
Senator La Follette's utterances be·
fore an audience out in Minneapo1i�
and hereafter any organization that
asks Senator La Follette
to speak
ought 'to be �ade to show conclus
a

WITH $22.661.37 IN DEBTS
A.YCOCK COES 'BANKRUPT

country the�e f!ock, Jr., a farmer and merchant of
can be no free speech to any man to
Rocky Ford. Jenkins county.
He
destroy the freedom of his fellow states in th,e vetition that his debts
man. I There can never be liberty of amount to
$22.661.37 while his 'as

speech

to an

In

this

American citizen to de
of.
tho Amorican

stroy the liberty
nation."

bought the

meat

was

ing

a

report

on

th�

sets

filed

are

about

$850. Tht)

1?apers

through A. S. Anderson
William Woodrum, attorney".

were

and

Atlanta. Ga., Sept. 26.-Georgia
ranks second among eastern
states.

.

�rom office..

_

_

NAVY OF ARGENTINE
IS BEING MDBIULED

nor.

DICATES

EARLY

RUPTURE

.

WOman and

-

co:.nmittee

kilometer. fro';'

they

.

are.

Anticipating
eration,

ostensibly due to the general srike,
high official said today 'that the
general staff has its eyes open "to

a

WILL

STATE

SHARE-WILL BEAR

TWO

AND

CITY

4

CENT INTEREST.

PER

INfORMANT

other necesSiities."
The questio,; of

SAYS OVER

MILLION MALCONTENTS
WERE TO CAPTURE CITIES.

sale

soon

share

a

of

the wide in

yours.
G. S, JOHNSTON.
for Bulloch ·County.

,

Chairman

Committe. By Di.trlct ••

with Ger-

many is still

being widely discussed
Hth District-S L.
Nevils. chairby members of the Argentine conman; M. J. Rushing and J. V. Brungress and the public in
general. riot- s9n.
..

to\:as�,��gt�i�� i�ep:he 2c:�;;;r:v\:�� tiO�n��, 2��:'�0�e!:IC�:·i:,��. r':::i��;
on

rupture

cordial co-op

your

I am,

Respectfully

is

A

.

bravely.

WILL BE· REVOLT PLANS ARE tiv��e�� !��a��PUub��c�ua�17��:: t���
AS SMALL AS III"5.00
GIVEN BY WITNESS
TOWN

to Bub-

I\(Qbil,i�ation

..

HAVE

give every man,

opportunity

So in furtherance of .tbis
pIan. and
Buenos Aires. Sept.
24.-A,.·gener under the direction of the repre
al strike on eleven
Argentinian rail sentatives of the
government. I bave
roads began at
midnight last night. taken the liberty. without
Traffic has been paralyzed on all rail
consultlnJr
or
obtaining the oonaent of an, of
roads except some small
government the gentlemen named
below. to ap
lines in tbe interior. Not a wheel is
point committees for the ·varioa.
moving on any railroad entering lections
of. the county to aid In
the
Buenos ',(ires,
sale of tbe bonds. Tlaia I do
Naval
relying
vesaela are carrying the
with confidence
upon their loyalty
mails to river towns.
Other places and
patriotiom beUevilllf tbat 110 one
are without mail
service.
will declne.
German influences are believed to
Tba
will be expected .to
be
behind
the
railroad
.trike.
bring the matter o( the bond u1 ..
Throughout tb,e day it has been as
certained by the authorities strike prominently be'fore the public.'
In this bour of our
country's perU,
agitators were offering strikers or
money is absolutely
ders on German 'electric
neeeaaa", to suc
company
c;e88fully prosecute tbe war. The
.... ith which to
pay grocery and butch
boys are. goinl.
er bill •.
and cheer
fully to do t\leit part 11M
of
the
.,e .lIould
Argentine be as. proud of the
navy has been ordered at a rendez
opportunity to
serve our
country and a. ·willing aa

vous'thirty-seven

'.

child

scribe.

WITH GERMANY.

Buenos Aires

CERTIFICATfs

HANDLE SALE OF BONOS

.

�ffice

.•

matt1j,'.

COMMITTEE NAMED TO

PRODUCTION OF GOLD

.

-

(Morning News.)
<speecl1 t<!,. every American," the
P�tition in bankruptc-y--w-as....,f"'i",19-d·
speaker snid, "but that man who uses
free speech against America is not Ylonday witl. the clerk of the United
the American to whom free speech is States Court by Emanuel Bennet Ay

guarant"ed.

.

in

immediately begun

and.1.ccording

have

ively why it should be considered
"Prussia. peace hypocr�8Y" and
affront to the Pope and President patriotic organization thereafter."

and pay us a visit?
hour of music, and

was

and it was found that it was in every
link which had been cooked. A sausage expert from the packing company from wbich the headqUarters

IN

FROM

scope. backed by the I. W. W.
Maj. Gen. Leonard Wood in a $2.000.000.000 worth of war
savings
speech following the former Presi· certificates just authorized by con- and forty-eight affiliated organi?.tions,
the Working Class
dent said:
gress.
Secr6tary McAdoo announced Union. including
in which it was planned to
"It is utter foolishness to say that
aptonight that. the certificates in deply the to"ch to small cities. shoot ofAmerica. can win the war in the air nominations as low as
five dollars,
ficers of the Government and demoror with chemical
it
cnn
device"',
only bearing four per cent interest and
alize communication was
be won with men and by sacrifice."
planned for
maturing in five years. will be issued
July 27 last. according to the testiAfter praising 'Maj. Gen. Wood, in blocks from time to
time. begin- mony
today of Will Hooyer. state
Col. Roosevelt said:
ning as quickly as plans can be com· witness
in the trial of eleven
"Now that I have .poken to you of
alleged
pleted.
ant'-draft agitators from central OkAmericans who stand for and are
Th,e treasury'. sub-treasuries.' in- lahoma."
representatives of America, I now ternal revenue. customs and postofThe Industrial
Workers
of the
wish for a minute to speak to you of fice and other
agencies will be desig- World were to Inunch
the uprising.
an
American
who
represents the nated to make sales.
Hoover
said. "Rube" Munson, alleiworst of American characteristics
A campaign to bring the value of
ed State organizer of the
Senator La Follette.
Working
this form of im'estment to the .tClass
Union, c-nlled a meeting of the
"Senator La Folletile is at this tention of the
people will be conduct- Friendship local in an
moment loyally and efficiently serv ed
open corn field
by a specinl committee appointed near Sasakwa.
At
a
prearranged
He is by
ing one country-Germany.
Secretary McAdoo.
time
the
Class
Union was
Working
acting in such fashion as to make him
"It is proposed." said Mr. McAdoo
to capture small
towns. take charge
one of the most
potent enemies of tonight. "to develop the plans in such
of the banks. burn
this country and a most sinister. ene a
bridges and cut
way that savings
be made
may
telegraph wires while the L W. W.
He claims. and it
my of democracy.
through the purchase of stamps of cared for the
is the emptiest of all claims. to stand
larger cities in a like
small denominations which can be
manner.
for democracy.
He is doing every carried in books
for
the
issu.ed
pur·
President Wilson
and
Governor
thing in his power to enthrone auto pose and accumulated until a sufficWilliam�. of Oklahoma. Hoo',er said'
under
the
cracy
German
flag ient amount

an

you

ex

'I very

am
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a faoil which i.
probably not general
HOLDING Al'iy ly known but which is vouched for by
BE MADE TO IN.
P.UBLIC OFFICE "OF HONOR. no less an authority than the U. S. EFFORTS WILL
I
TEREST
'tRUST-OR PROFIT."
Bureau of Mines. in a recent
EVERY PERSON IN
report
on
the gold production of all the
THIS MATTER_
t Austin. Tex
•• Sept.
26.--James E.
states in the Union.
Up to the time
Hon. G. S.,Johnston. of this
Ferguson. who. by a vote late today
place,
gold 'was discovered in California. hu been
of the state senate ..... 8S ordered redesignated chairman for
Georgia led the counl(ry in the pro- Bulloch
for the sale of
county
moved from
the
d uc t''on 0 f th e
as
governor of
I n new tssue of
precious me tal
Liberty Bonds, and
the last twelve months the
Te""s and barred from
produc makes an announcement of intereat
holding any
public office "of honor. trust or pro- tion of Georgia gold. as stated above, herewith:.
fit." filed his resignation as govern- ranked second among the states in To the
People of Bulloch Count,:
the eastern section of the
or wIth the
country.
secretary of state last
I have been
From- the earliest recorded
appointed by the rep
night. almoss, 24 hours before the
history resentatives
of
of the Spanish
the· government
senate took final action to
explorers down to
remove
chairman
of
th'e
sales committee for
date,
Georgia's
mountains. and
hiRl
Bulloch
to
county
handle the second
This was learned tonight and an- streams have abounded in the yello ....
installment of Liberty Bonda. It Ia
metal.
Up to the present time it is
nouncement was made by the former
to
state
unneceseary
that the position
estimated that the state has
produced is not one of
governor that he will go before the. a
my seekinl. but realis
total of U8 000 • 000 worth of
gold.
people of the state for vindication
that
at
ing
th'is
_,
time
no one should,
__
and restoration to office.
beeause of inconvenience or sacrl
•.
, rY
flee, ahirk. so. Important � duty. I
Austin. Tex Sept. 25.-James E.
have agreed to render tbe belt .erFerguson .... as formally declared re
vtces at my command.
'.
'�.
moved from office aa
governor of
It is the purpose of the
Texas and barred
govern-
from hereafter
ment. that tbis bond i88ue should be
holding any public office "of honor. GREAT MILITARY ACTIVITY IN- so
popularized as to

BARRED

•.

throughout
government tude
he

lation,

wonderful rna'chine
1 l��������������������������������������������������������������
�._'i_:'�:.�.�_.��._�.;�f�'�'��x.�m'Ul\i*
__ ._

report

a

Dewey'

.

ing g
Fi!Or

•

.......

D. C .• Sept. 24.-Pre

.

Come in and hear this
� __

WASHINCTON.

.told the Senate.

,'f

*;

TO

t917.

sent for.
to those presWOULD ALSO INVESTICATE OR' ent, could not account for the presCANIZATIONS
WHO
INVITE enee of.. the glass except that it ..... s
HIM
there by intention.
His suggestion
:rO-SPEAK.
was that some German element must
Kansas City. Sept. 24.-"If I ....
,ere be behind the act.
trust or profit"
this minute a member of the United
by the adoption late
A peculiar fact was that the
Ilass today in the senate high court of im
States Senate I would be ashamed to
could not be detected except after peacbment of the
sit in that body until I found out
majority report of
the sausage was cooked.
The-meat a special committee of the senate.
some method of
depriving Senator
brown and tbe glass sparkled. Tbe
turned
majority
LaFollette of his seat in that cham
report recommending
link in the bucket wbich .... a. only removai from
office had been
ber wbich he now disgraces by bis Every
cooked was found to have glass.
defeated.
Tbe
'vote on adoption of
Gol.
Theodore
presence
there."
Tbe doctors of the Second Georgia the
majority report was 23 to 3.
Roosevelt declared in a talk today at
immediately tGPk cbarge of tbe men wltb one pair a�d one absent.
a luncheon
gtven for Maj. Gen. Leo of
the company and administered the
Adoption of the majority report
nard Wood and himself as a part of
proper medicine in case the glass took came at the end of an all-day fight
the Middle-Western
patrioti8 ceie effect
internally. Up to last night by advocates of a more moderata
bration of tbi. city.
there .... ere no case. of sickness re- penalty.
A minority report
Continuing his remarks concern
provid
ported from the effects of the glass ing for removal from offic;e but not
ing Congress. Col. Roosevelt asserted
in
stomachs
of any .of the men.
the,
that if Congre.e had taken tbe action
disqualification. was tabled by a vote
The men in the company. 'and in of 17 £0 10. with t ... o
three years ago
that
it has since
pairs and one
fact. the entire Georgia regim�nt. member not voting. An amendment
the declaration
of
.... ar. tbe war
.... ere much
to
the majority report
agitated over tbe occurwould have been oVllr.
limiting dis
rence and
talked freely about the 'qualif�cat on iq a'
"If .... e take heed of any peace ut
�riodl lof fi..,.,
matter to tbeir friends on the streets ..,.lars ,Jas defeated
terances Germany prepares we .... iII
by 'a similar vote.
Th.e verdict is immediately effec
show' that we are not prepared yet to last night.. The secret service dein
all
tive
partment "ill
and William P. Hobby Iieuten
probability make
go out into the world .... ithout a guar
a thorough
investigation before mak· ant governor. now becomes goverdian," the colonel added. "America

"But I would rather have
the colonel said. "This is

AGO_:
FIFT�El\�S
TAKE NEW
WAS

SEPT. 27,

GROUND GLASS FOUND TEXAS GOVERNOR IS
iN SOLOIER�ISAUSAGE REMOVED FROM OffiCE

into its own in Georgia.
Reports
from mountain counties
bring the in STARTLING DISCOVERY MADE
formation that the
is tbe great-_
BY SECOND REGIMENT NOW
crop
est on record. Many mountain farm
STATIONED AT MACON.
ers have raioed only sufficient corn

ha�

1398.
Ger�an

inventions,

make

'KNEW

Washington.

a

Won't you take us at our word
m
We can guarantee you a
pleasant
'II we
shall

everyboUy.

fireworks
exhibits
lhls
year have been gone inlo
on a very
10.1'l:e and elaborate scale, to
Include
nightly
Immense
spectacular
aet
pieces o.r patrlotic and
military DR..
lUTe.
These fire)vorl{s alono will
be
well wortb the t�lp to Atlnnta to
Aee,
though they will be merely one Incl·
dent among the ITIMY
big
fua�res
provided tor Lhe amusement nnd entt:l.rtn.inment of the fail' �ronnd crowds.

-

.diction that Germany would wage a
,,'ar for world conquest m about fif
teen years was made to the late Ad
by
miral Dewey at Manila in
,m
Capt. yon· Goetz of the
peri'al navy. Senator Le.fls today

visit to our store without
being im
We w';'nt to enlist you as an admirer
Mr_ Edison's latest and
-greatest
even

ntcrlaioed with a grefll
brilliant free attrucUons

stunts, brnss
band concerts and elaborate
fireworks.
Seyeral of the finest brass
bands
obtainable will be playing In
dllTerent
parts at the fall' ground at all
hours
nnd the musical features
will be of a
The

.. d.

ONE STEP
YORK AND

It will delight your eara to hear
the New Edison.
will delight WI to give
you the opportunity.

The

every day and nIght,
including vaude
\'ilIe shows, spectacular

nature to

c�nt

wm

PRESENliWORlD WAR

i

�

F'n.ir will be

inju

less

\

Do not pu t off your furniture
buying until the last day,
come and make
your selection now, 'and by doing so
you will
avoid the rush, and also be able to
secure the style and
quaJity
of furniture that will be
suitable for your home.

..

the

And the sixty or seventy per
not a total loss is always more

-�[RMAM:PRE01CTED THE

quote prices.

.

is.

cane

The bureau of horticulture of the must make good the words of Presi
dent Wilson (make the worid safe
department of agriculture is
for democracy).
For this reason we
ing Ii campaign noW for the bUlldlllg
should declare war against Austria
storage houses.
of sweet

,

.

7.-2: 07 Class
Trotting
1.600
No.
8.-2:09 Class Trotllng
1.200
No. 9.-2:11 Class Tl'otling.
1.200
No. 10.-2:i� Class Trotllng.
1.000
No.'11.-2:15 Class Trotting.
1.000
No. 12.-2:18 Class Trolling.
1.000
No. 13.-Paclng. Free for All
2.000
No. 14.-2:07 Class Pacing.
1.500
No. 1.5.-2: 09 Class Pacing
1.200
No. 1.6.-2: 12 Clas" Pacing
1.200
No. 17.-2:16 Clnss Pacing.
1.000
No. 18.-2: 18 Class Pacing
1.000
The American AssoclaUon Trot·
ling Horse Breeders' Matron
8
tor
stake No.
a·year·old
Trotters and Pacers. estimat
ed value
,
7.000
Among tbe famous drivers who will
take pa1't in the above ·Taees will be
Tommy Murphy, Dick McMahon. Wal·
ter Cox, C� A. Valentine, E. F. Geers
and Alonzo McDonald.

per

potato

..

No.

25.-0Id-fash

Theu' and Turkey."
ing about fifteen men at work.
At the' conclusion of his talk Col.
efforts are directed largely toward
the building of storage houses on Roosevelt was presented with a gold
quill with the reminder th.t the pen
farms.
....
EVERY
is mightier than the sword.
_---4_-

jNo.

Enjoy

Sept.

co�d�ct

;No.

To

ranged thirty to forty
to the severity of

�ecording

•

Crowds Will Throng The
Midwa:,.
Clean FLAn, Fronc And
Amusement

10

<lent is
Not over
yield is provided with Bultable stor-

..

Happy, Pleasure·Seeklng

crop

States about ninety per
gro .... n south of Maryland.
ten per �ent of the

·

.

potato

� Unlt�d

'a,

·

.

over

ante-war demands. a surthat .... iIl be very much
1Ilus•
.needed to take the place of other
'foods that will be absorbed by war

mares,

.

15.000.000

approxima�ely

.ordipary

Credit.

horses,
�be Grand Circuit races represent In combination
borse8, stallions, brood
�be world of sport what the annual
Shetland
and
ponles,
mules.
888.on of
Metropolitan Grand Opera
'tbe Percberon Society ot America
·repre.enl8 In the wQrld at muslc hae
otrered twenty·slx
sliver
and
:tbey bave no superior In tbe world.
bronze tropble. and medals as
special
The Southeastern
at
Fairground.
prt,e. In the Percheron class.
Lakewood. as people who attended tbe
hI addition to tbe
dally exhibits.
races- laat year will recall. atrords an
tbere will be
Ild""l .ettlng tor the Grand Circuit wblcb will be night borse sbowa
tbe bll social
among
races.
The tast one·mlle
track Ie features ot tbe
tall'.
built 'In a wlHe
e'weeplnll oJal. around
Big Dog Show F •• ture
•
"�e. ne.tllnl amon, wooded hills. 'l'be largest
dog show ever beld In
!Tbe concrete grandetand has a
seating the Soutb will be aDother
Interesllng
capacity of 5.000 people. and overlooks
reature at tbe tall'. Tbe show will
be
every point on tbe cour.e. In tact. to
held under tbe auspices at Tbe
At·
spectator. situated
anywbere. near lanta Kennel
In
a
Club.
tbe race track. the borse. are
IIre·proof
visible
><Iut1ng every moment. as the track building on tbe fall' grounds eapeclally
for tbe dogs.
elroles the margin of tbe' lake tor U.
In addition to
·en Ure cour80.
compeUtion among
Hne registered doge ot
The racing events will be In
practically ev
charge ery kuown breed. a
I<>f
Scott
special local class
Hudeon. chairman ot the has 'been
arra!l&ed In order to en·
iraclng committee, again this year, and
courage al1 Georgia breeders and own.
:the eighteen big events will be:
ers to enter tbelr
doge In the .bo ....
iNa. 1.-2: 14
Class
Trotting.
Thl. clas. Is arranged to Include
any
"The Atlanta Cup"
$2.500
dog
III Georgia. and your dog does
·No. 2.-2: 08
Class' Trotting.
not 'need to be
registered to be sbown.
"Georgia Railway It
If your dog bas no pedigree. the
only
Power Co. Cup".
2.500 way It can ever be registered I. to
3.-2:11
Claas
INo.
Pacing.
abow It and win.
Entries close 0<>
"Piedmont Hotel Cup" 2.500 tober 3rd.
4.-2:05
Cla.s
Pacing.
Mldw.y And Amuoement.
"Tbe Coca Cola
Cup". 2.500
In addition to tbe
Mld ... ay.
big
i5.-Two·year-Old Trotting.
... 111
wbl.cb
Move the Patter.on Car
Added Money
500 nival Company
tbe
attractions.
bet!t
�o. e.-Trotting. Free for All
1.500 and most attractive In tbe amusement
.

.•

intelligently

o.f

carry the largest and most complete
stock in Southeast :;eorgia.
THIRD-Because you can make your OWll terms, Cash or

.nd

Year.

ot A. C.

Atlanta. Ga
ioned sorgbum

.

direct
ed by business men's associations of
next
few
the
southern cities during
weeks would save the nation approximately 30.000.000 bushels of food
in the form of sweet potatoes." said
the statement.
The sweet potato crop this year
in the history
will be the
Irrgest
The latest crop esti
the country.
mate indicates a yield of 88.000.000
bushels against 7l.000.000·last year
and 76.000.000 in 1916. the largest
·pre'lious crop. That means a surplus
"A -little effort

Entrle. Are

SORGHUM SYRUP COMING
BACK INTO COMMON USE

Macon, Ga., Sept. 24.-The Macon
Wasington. Sept. 23.-With a rec to supply their needs and planted' the
says: "What might develop
potato crop of 8S.000,O,10 balance of their corn land in sor Telegraph
into one of the most maliciobs acta
cane.
In south Georgia the
ghum
and
more
than
not
bushels forecaRt
of German intrigue undertaken i.1
crop of ribbon cane is sai:l to be the
ten per cent of the indicated
yi�� largest on record also. Syrup and some time came to Iigbt Saturday
'provided with suitable storage facil raolassea lire' bringing a good price night when the members of tbe headities, Carl Vrooman, assistant secre and sugar is -getting scarce. Some quarters company of the 122 infantary of agriculture. in a statement prophets believe the people will be try (Sec-ond Georgia) found the sautouight. urged southern business or using molasses to sweeten their cof sage served them had ground glass
distributed freely'in every link.
ganizations to see that potato ware fee and tea if the war goes on. like
houses

from

STATESBORO, GA., THURSDAY,

ord sweet

ters.

Scen ••

1.17.

.
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8tl'ikl�g

PACE.' ••

AND STATESBORO NE"\vS

)

.

,$34.000.
The

FIRST SECTION

Wi��:longer
��;�ifn�h;�����i�': ::;et����:':� ma�5;thL.�;.t'iu�hi:� B:��ver�:�il;
have confidence in Berlin

no

because

if

the

Watson.

government disap-

46th Dist.-F. M.
Hendrix. chair
man; J. C. Parrish and D. C. Finch_
have taken action
against
47th Dist.-J. E.
the minister and not
Brannen. chair
awaited until
man; W. L. Zetterower and J. M.
after Sec"etary
Lansing's revela·tions
Murphy.
to express its
disapproval.
48th Dist-Fred W.
The cabinet and
Hodge., chair
deputies do not man;
Morgan Brown and P. R. Mc
yet c-onsider the question closed and
Elveen.
there is widespread
disapproval

p"oved

of

von

it should

Luxburg's dispa�che's

by

1209th-J. L.

Coleman. chairman;
delluties of the Brooks
Simmons. J. A. Brannen. S.
by Dr. Louis F.
Olliff. W. T. Smith. J. G. Blitch,
B. Molina. the
Argentine minister at 1". D.
Olliff. H. R. Wiliiams. J. W_
Berlin. that Germany would keep its
Rountree. E. M. Anderson.
promises.
1320th-D.
E. Bird. chairman; E_
It is learned that the
general staff.
since the beginning of the Toro in- R. Collins. Joshua Smith,
the

newspapers· and

personal guarantee

.ent

"

1340th-J. W. Donaldson. chair
cident has had the matter of mobilization under consideratiOn and that man; A. L. Davis and E. A. Denmark.
war plans have been
,completed and
1523rd-W. C. Cromley.
chaircampaign commanders appointed. If
man; R. H. Warnock. P. B. Lewis.
there is a declaration of
it is
•

war.

de·

1547th:""C. W. Zetterower, chair
e1ared. Argentina will send two diEurope and will not be mm,; D. A. Brannen and Morgan
content with a passive attitude. The Martin.
men and
1576th-Morgan Akins. chairman;
equipment are ready for aimost
if the Dr. A. Temples and E. S. Lane.
embarkati?n.
1716th-W. J. Davis, chairman;
necess,t)' anses. and the alhes In that
visions to

�mmediate

has been saved to pur- Munson
declared , would have such a
The
J 0 h n C P arrls h an d L R L aDler.
large force of soldiers for pe"onal
would be asked to furms h
government will redeem these war protection and on the
Mexican bor· hllery.
savings certificates at any time be- der that none
Buy your cotton'sheets from the
would be ayailable to I
.;,
fore matority upon
STATESBORO BUGGY'" WAGON
request of the send against
the rebels.
Members
h'·d�,·. allowing interest at a less were
told by H. C. Spence. state sec:. than 4 per cent.
retary of the Working Class Union
political sitnation WIth regard to
"It is virtually necesnary that the
that
carloads of rifles wouid
Senator
is
,\ meric-nn people should
by
practice ""- "\·�'!".ble when needed and the union
Mr. Upshaw as In(hsputable endence
ing, during the progress of t',e \V.n· ... ' had as much
right to conscript rethat most all the
peoole, desire a
cruits for a revolution as the Gov- INSISTS THAT HE CAN WIN THE
change.
A.k Anyon • .who Ha. U •• d It.
RACE
IF
HARDWICK
nme t had
WILL
to dr ft men for the
there
is
a general feel"Evi<lently
MEET HIM.
There are families who always
in
aim
in g." he declares."that the senatoria!
to keep a bottle of Chamberlain's Col
At a meeting early in
Ga .• Sept. 24.-Aithough misdeeds of
July approMr. Hardwick call for
ic and Diarrhoea Remedy in
house priations were "ade for th ..
pur- h. is a new come.r into the poli'tical his retirement as a
for use in case it is needed.tie
patrotic duty and
and find chase of 100"'
of
William
pound.
D. Upshaw. editor o{ a national
dynamite. arena.
that it is not only a good investment
necessity. Clearly. then.
The Gold,en Age of Atlanta anI! can- I am
but Sll.ves them no end of suffering. Hoover declared.
convinced that any jury would
As to its reliability. ask anyone who
didate f-or the United States Senute
____e_-convict them of· political utlwiadom
has used it.
HICH PRICES AND SICKNESS.
to
succeed
Thomas
W. Hardwick. is in
.....,_-the
and thereby
dividing
Nobody can afford to be sick with not in the least perturbed by the
ANNOUNCEMENT.
jeopardizing 'Mr. Hard�ck's defeat.
the cost of living at the
of
present
hiJl:h
a
prospect
large number and va- About nine out of every ten men
I have accepted a position with the mark.
It is cheaper aod mora sensi
dety of candidates in the field whom I meet, even those who
Savannah Guano Co
of Savannah. ble to prevent sickness than to
oppo�e
pay
Ga
and for thfl present will repre doctor bills.
him.
The
more the merrier'
against,
"ake Foley's Honey
me. beli�ve that in a straight race,
sent them in Bulloch county.
I hope and Tar in time to check cold
seems
to
be
th�
•• �top
mahlike view accompanied by a
spo
to have the pleasur(\, of seeing' my coughs and relieve
p)lblic discussion
before he takes of the situation.
croup
friends on any business connected serious
between Mr. Hard��k
nd m�ell.
illness attacks a weakened
.'
The fact that so many
with that firm.
I will be eiected by a large· majoJ'o
constitution_
Sold by Bulloch DruJl:
J. H. DONALDSON<.
(6sep-4t)
and near-candidllt.es are sizing
00.
up the ity."
chase

a

I e.vent

savings certificate.

war

.

•

.

.

ar'l

t�o

b�

UPSHAW NOT DISTURBEDc.,.�O�M=P�A�N=Y�.==========
BY NUMBER OF OPPONENTS I'
Hardw�ck. conBtrq�d
.

.

;;ench:s

France.a

Abla�ta.

--

�te

.•

.•

-

I

•

candidate�

BUllOCH

only 400

or

need

no

money to loan to

plenty of

live have
It makes

difference whether

some money

the money.

to pay for

Come and

they

pigs

our

are

cotton

that the Bolsheviki group
able to control the meeting.

.

STATEMENT OF CONDITION

The FIRST NATIONAtL BANK

TRIBUTED

GIA,

see us.

THROUGH

ALABAMA

Statesboro,

Georgi�

of

Georgia Railway
through its agricultural department.
has

BANK OF STATESBORO
Statesboro, Ga.

and

West Texas

Georgia.

Alabama

at

cattle from

and

South

Caro

KORNllOff RfVOlT
CAUSfD BY lVOff
JUDICIAL

INQUIRY

WAY-DEATH
ING

IS

ENFORCED.

came

Vladimir

evening

from General Kornilof! with

BE-

2

a

o'clock

state

distributed

were

under way to determine how this de-

of

confidence

in

the Duma member
informed the
who
army.
the United States Department
of
Premier Kerensky thab Korniloff de"The practice of the soldiers' comAgriculture recently brought to the
manded that he be made dictator. mittees in
judging on their own ac- attention of the State Department of
The statement issued by the embas- count the connection of their
comAgriculure that there was an enor
sy says:
manders with the Korniloff revolu- mous amount of fine
breeding cat"The -plans advocated by General tion had to be
by the gov- tie for sale in Texas at prices paid
Korniloff were under consideration ernment, as the
government prefers fer beef.
This was because of the
and most of them had been adopted to demand the
culpability of the of- continued drouth and the shortage
by the provisional government on the ficers for itself. The present situ- of
It was said that calves
pasture.
of
8
and
three
morning
September
ation se ems to allow the government six months old were
being slaughtermeasures
were
remaining
adopted. to enforce regulations made before ed for beef.
but had not been put into operation. the Korniloff revolt.
Ohanges are
Acting
upon such information. the
These measures were these: The enbeing made in administrative and Central of Georgia. through its agri
forcement of t.he death penalty in the army
positions which will be of cultural department. ,which
is in
rear of the army. the
of
the
widening
greate,�t benUiU.'·
charge of J. F. Jackson. sent buyers
territory to be considered as the theAn embassy official said the death to the West to
b,e on the lookout for
atre of waT so as to enforce
military penalty for offenses in the rear of breeding cattle. It i. also
reported
.In'!!' 111111 the o:n{orcement of martial the army i. being enforced in re- that persons in Southwest
Georgia
law in Petrograd.
to
the report that the Bolshevik] independent, of these sources have
gnrd
"On the morning of September 8 group in the
Petrograd council of ordered a trainload of cattle averag
It _I decided by the provisional workmen
and
soldiers
had
put in� '20 a bead.
JrOvemment to adopt these measures. through a resolution against the "'0\1For a number of
it bas been

LIABILITIES

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

vided Profits
National Bank Notes

Outstanding
Deposits
Bills Payable
_

------

_

_

_

_

_

50,000.00
411,305.29
15,ODO.OO

.

\

�

$564,165.61

Total_

u--u--$564,1t;�

And
of

•

.1

233,071.80

industry.

They

that the

say

packers of -the North and other
tions

are

looking

to

for the

Georgia

future meat supply.
The movement on

foot

sec-

INCREASE ONE YEAR

-

-$178,233.49

-

�--
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A VALUABLE HEALTH HINT.

Foley Cathartic Tablets keep the
S�ala-Wiola Co-To-Sunola, bowls open and regular. tbe liver active
and the stomach sweet.
They
School Da" September 30. 1917.
cause no pain. nausea nor
griping.
at Fallow.hip Churc,,"
They relieve ind.igestion, sick head-:
is ache. biliousness, sour stomach and
Yoke
"His
10 a. m.-S6ng.
like indispositions.
Stout pessons
Easy."
enjoy them. as tbey are so com23 Psalm iii concert by School.
forting and helpful. Sold by Bulloch
Drug Co.
Prayer by W. H. Cone.
Song. "Stand Up for Jesus."
Responsive reading by school.
Lesson studied by classes twenty
•

are

hereby warned

W. R.

RA1CORN

HcC'itation,

"Do Missions

I

siste!'. :--Iellie
Mue, were visitors here Sunday.
Rev. H. L. Driskell, of Macon, will
prench here Sunday.
Everybody i

\

Jand

see

feel

sure

our

that

display.
we

have

invited to attend.
Mr. Linton '\lynn

We
as

our

pretty and

-

city Sunt;]ny

p.

was

visitor to

n

m.

READY TO GIN.

�

up-to-date hats
as you will find anywhere
and our prices are right.
We invite your inspection.

A

n

incident of interset in

last week
une

of

wus

our

a

most

serenade given

prominent

•

..

Pay?" by

I

to tbe

Statesboro

Buggg ann
Wagnn Compang

It

was weeks before
I
could hear
from my native county. and the
only
paper I could get was the Hinesville

Gazette. edited by Dowse Bradwell,
old comrade of mine.
At that time Bulloch
county was
dominated
by
whisky-sold and
drank all over the
Bulloch
county.
contained some of the best
people in
an

of society.
After awhile a few of us
.�" went to work and. by the help of

I§!,'

G oc,
d

I'::

succeecI er I

la tu re

to

.

III

PRSS

getting
act,

on

t I ie legisplacing a

�,

Bulloch county

�;

and noble

began

to grow. Good

PLENTY OF MONEY TO LOAN.

people moved in, and the
Allow me to negotiate a loan for
!.mllim.!lHI.iil'll!lllmili!!!!!!H:l!i!!!i!!!.lHH!!lii!!HJ!mmmmHinHlHliiHHm!.nui!I.!!i! iI!!i!l!i!i.i!I!!I!lli'!l!!!!iU! county is still growing. Mail facilCan secure the �mount applied
you.
=""'''''''='''''''''''''''''=''''''='''''''''''''''''''''''''''''i''''''''''''''''''=''''''''''''''''''''''''''''==''''''''''''''''''''' [ities became better and people began for
in from ten to twenty days after
WANTED-Ford to urning cal'. Ad- WANTED-To
to read and know what is
rent
on
good second
application. Rute 5% interest : term
going
dress. M. F. LEE. Dover. Ga.
hand typewl'iter.
Apply "M. M. in the world.
Whisky was not so five years.
� 27septl t)
M .... this office.
Office. Court House.
(27septltp) plentiful and money was turned to
E. M. DY AL. Aaent.
better use.
-;\'ANTED-Sev�1'Il1 boarders in nrl BOARDERS WANTED
Educational advarltages (
13sept-tf)
Have
ac
vate home.
at
Apply
this office.
C'ommodutions for a number of increased and today the descendants
t13sept-3t)
CUYLER WATERS GONE TO WAR
young men in choice pnrt of city. of the old timers are well clothed and
Apply "G. D. B.. this office.
in their right, mind.
Cuyler Waters has gone to war.
For best results ship your cotton
(27sept-l'tp)
paid all his debts so far as I
Whisky. as I have said before, is He
,to The John F'lannery Company. Sav- -----'-know.
He paid me everything he
Ga.
annah,
(Aug9-Nov1) BRICK FOR SALE-6.000 first-class the worst enemy of the human race. owed me, and he has never wrorured
brick for sale lit $11
His
pel' 1.000 at Nothing prospers where it predomi me out of one penny's worth,
Miss Robinson'S school opens Mon
Leeland station. W. A.
WATERS. nates. It Is a pleasing fact that' un mother paid his schooling and, paid
day. October 1. at 11 Inman street;
Route 6. Statesboro. Ga.
Jones'
Those
schooling.
boys
only
effort is being made by our
special attention to beginners,
congress got what they worked for.
(27septlt-p)
(27septlt)
to drive it fl'om the entire
nation.
Respectfully.
STRAYED
There strayed to my
B. W. DARSEY.
R. E. BRANNEN.
FOR SALE-Hollse and lot and 25place in the Bay di trict about the
(27sellt2t)
acre fal'm at
10£h of August. one
Brooklet. Ga. For
spotted male SAFE REMEDY
FOR CHILDREN.
:pl'ice. te,·ms. etc apply to J. Ellis.
hog; unmarked; weighs about 100
FOR SALE
Metter, Ga.
pounds.
Owner can ,'ecovel' same
(27sept3t)
Chas.
Bakel', Brownsville, Tex.,
28 acres two miles west of States
by identifying and paying expense. writes:
"For severnl years I have
<COTTON.-For best results ship YOUI'
bora; under good fence. Price $550.
JOHN L. ANDERSON.
Groveland. used Foley's Honey and Tar and
cotton to J. C. Slater. Cotton Fac
One-half interest in 10 acres and
Route 1.
(27sept3t-.,) found it especially efficient for bad bungalow one mile west of court
tor and be convinced.
116 E. Bay
coughs of my children. I recommend
St Savannah.
(30aug-300ct.) STRAYED-18-months old heifer it to my friends as a safe remedy for house, adjoining Mr. W. H. Waters'
yearlin£, dun 'colored, unmarked. children as it contains no Ol}iates. It home. Price $800.
:FARlIf WANTEO-One or two-horse
HERMON BUSSEY.
Strayed from my pluce at Nevils. is certain to bring quick relief and
farm in Bullo.fl, county. for stand
COLUMBUS. GA.
Ga., about May 1st. Will pay suit lasting relief." Stops coughs. Sold
ing rent. for th"ee years. Apply
(27septlt)
able reward fat· information as
to by Bulloch Drug Co.
"W. W. S.," care this office.
her whereabouts.
ARNOLD De
DISSOLUTION.
(27seplt)
LOACH. Groveland. Ga.
(13sept-3t)
Notice is hereby given that I am
.1 F".l"t SALE-White willow baby Cll"
no longer connected with
�
th� firm of
�,.jage, in good condition, for sale STRKYED-From my place about
Oglesby & Downey, but have opened
cheap for cash. Apply at Times
Aug. 30. one black sow about six
a plumbing business for myself at 21
office.
months old. weighing about 50
I will' soon have
West Main street.
(27septlt)
Ibs marked crop and split in one
a complete line of plumbing fixtures
ear, under square in the other; a
and I solicit a continuance of the pat
W ANTED-Board in strictly private
white stril}e on shoulde,·s.
In Common Gratltud.
Col.
W.
A. ronage of the public.
home'. by quie�. refin.ed couple;
H
ISAAC AKINS. Route D, States
W. A. DOWNEY.
r references exchanged.
boro. Ga.
Address,
Phon,e 302
21 Welt Main Street.
(277sept2t)
No One Wilt Again Tak.
"Boarders," care Bulloch Times.
(27sept4t-p)
Calomel After Once
(27septlt)
STRAYED-About March 1st. one
Trying It.
Notice to Debtors and Creditors.
heifel', one year old, red Jersey
The following unsolicited letter
Why sell your cotton in the coun
cqlol'ed, unmarked, with piece well
All persons indebted to the estate
WClS recently received
by the manu·
try, when you can obtain better re
chain on right fO"e foot. Informa
of T. A Wilson. deceased, are hereby
facturers
of
Martin's
Liver
Medi
sults by shipping to the John
tion leading to her
FI.annery
notified to make immediate settl�
recovery will
cine:
Company. SlIvannah. Ga.
be rewarded.
In the absence of any other rea ment with the undersi,;r.cd. and those
L.J.BLOOD",ORTH.
(Aug9-Nov1)
R. F. D. 2. Stlltesboro. Ga.
holding claims against said estate are
son, common gratitude calls for all
(27sept4t)
FOR RENT-Offices over Olliff &
expressiol1 (rom me of the wonder notified to present same within the
ful merits of your he.lt'h-giving time allowed by law.
Smith grain store. recently occu STRAYED
From my place two
This September 26. 1917.
Liver Medicine.
With a large ex�
pied by F. T. Lanier's law offices.
miles from Statesboru. All!!:.
H. D: WILSON. Administrator.
1st.
ptricnce ill trying and using various
Apply to OLLIFF & SMITH.
one
!"ream-colored Jersey-looking. Liver Medicine, I have never found (27septlt)
,(7june-tf)
yearling. about 2 '>!! years old. right
that
50
a.ny
relfledy
completely
horn dropped down; small wart on
For best results shi!> your cotton
"hits the spot" and tones uP. the
Why sell your cotton in the coun
to The John Flannery Company, Sav
right shoulder; marked swallow-'
iry. when you can obtain better re
dilapidate'd fecling and make, a
forI{
in
ri",at
.,. Ga.
ear. crop in left.
(Aug9-Nov1)
S.
sults by shipping to the John Flannery
feUow feet tbat life is worth li·,..ing
W. JOHNSON. Ruote 4: States
Mart'n's Livu Medicine re!H :vcS
·Company. Savannah. Ga.
Ga.
\
bora.
(27sept2t)
but effec'tively con •.til'alion.
lIeAdy
,,(Aug9-Nov1)
..

Nature Needs Assistance
In Keeping You Weill·

I

A lIttle help goes

a

long

waya.

H you would keep your body, in •
healthy and robust conditioy. throb
bing with that splendid vitality that
Indicates freedom from all ailments,
fir st of all see that your blood is
kept pure. Any slight impurity that
creeps into your blood wilt 500n effect
the well-being of your whole system.
A fcw bottles of S. S. S. will give
just the assistance that nature needs

In keeping the blood absolutely free
of all Impur ities. This old remedy i.
a wonderful purifier and
tonic. and
has. no equal for keeping tbe blood
rich and
It builds up the ap
petite an tones up the entire system.
S. S. S. is sold by druggi,ts every
where. It has been successfully used
for more than fifty yeau. and
�eople
in practically every state testify to
it, great worth. Write for booklets
and free medical advice to Swift Specific Co Dept. E
Atlanta, Ga.

lure.

.•

Blooded 'Cattle

,--

"

Everybody

is

-

�.

..

•

Will have

a

carload of

.

cordially invited.

Te:re�a�f�,�et�.r �.ed�f�:�.l

NOTICE.
Do not

forget that the city regis
tration books will open on Septem
ber 1st. and close October 15th.
If
desire to vote in the Decembel'

..

register.
CITY OF STATESBORO.
L. W. Armstrong. Clerk.
(16aug-2t)
sure

UIT'S SUPERIOR
'--1
TO ANY LIVER
MEDICINE SOLD"

......

to

Short Horn

and White

Face Iiereford Cows

'

tleifers at

m�

and\

stables

on

_.__

,_

....

.

.

.

..

.Harts

,.

Daughtry

Seli&'D;lan.

testify

,

mer

Call. at my store and
lines
,while present cut prices pre
vail.
Every thine going at reduced
prices fer a few days. II.

can

.

to

spent
week-end with Miss Luci11e Pro('tor.
Mrs. HUJ'dy Womack is improving.
HA ROON."

and

.•

the
"Black Blood" (.\t·
by
Hj{oon"
Society.
slow and pathetic
the last things pil'��eu up a
grent
deal.
The occasion was enjoyed by
all, especially the "Koons."
Ruth

Statesboro.

.•

chnnts

Mi.s

Wagons

citi

-

city

ollr

a

_

dress.

election be

became

-

Jack Cone.

you

Mr. Price is progressing very rust
on our urtesian well.
It will be com.
pleied in a few days.

at the time he

•

My gins nre now in operation. Can
store or buy the seed.
Will appre

IjThe
Recitation,
Slacker,"
Henry Forbes.
Song, ".Jesus Included Me."
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Litwack and
11 :30 a. m.-Misisonary Sermon.
little daughters. Jenette and
Edith.
12 :30 p. m.-Dinner.
IlI'C
spending a few days in Savan
2 :30 p. m.-Sunday
School
nuh.
and

Hackney

STATESBORO CREW

�i �::r�,��a��te;�:: b\;e��iSh:��i:�;:;�

$30.00

r

�

!�f

PORTAL POINTERS.

Roy Suddath

$2.5.00
·

:!H!l!UUiiiiliim

"

Mr.

$20.00

;'1

ANDERSON. SR:
.

big

t h P a r r ISO.
I�,B,.ncn
he::� ;:'��:'1:�. OfR�5h�0�h�� ��at:��o�.�I�a,�!

not

one certain
promissory
payable to First Natioal Bank
and signed by W. R. Anderson
Sr.
principal. and Mrs. J. E. Mit�hell
security. dated Dec. 11 1916 pay:
able in October. 1917. fo'r the "um
of.
$70.90. principal. without interest

(20sep4t)

Carloads

our

a

truthfulness of his statement.
Mail
facilities were very
poor, not only in
Statesboro. but the county as well.

i��:_-

:;:.:

LOST NOTE.

THE BEST GIFT

fresh from one
the
centers,
millnery
of
where she spent ten days
in selecting our stock. \ Call.

to

I�;
Id

.•

us

a

r;

t�l!

R:ats�Mil:e

comes to

but fabrics of soft
get to the hands
Kirschbaum tailor
ever

�i

bring minutes.
cattle from West Texas to
ciate your business.
Georgia
Song. "The Light of the World is
has been growing
by leaps and Jesus."
E. A. SMITH_
(aug23-3t)
bounds. and it is expected that if
KIlls
Prayer by Pastor.
the boll weevil and the war continue
CHRONIC CONSTIPATION.
Eod,ercises by Primaries--"What
for many more months
Georgia will Little Things Can Do."
It is by no means an easy matter
be in 8 large way to be one of the
of
to cure this
Responsive reading-"A Pledge
disease, but it can be
foremost states in the cattle-breeddone in most instances
FOR SALE BY
Loyalty to Flag and Cpuntry."
by taking
ing industryy.
Chamberlain's
Tablets and complying
W.
H.
'Tis
of
Thee."
GOFF. STATESBORO. GA
Song, "My Country
with the plain printed directions thnt
In line with the movement to furAND ALL GOOD DEALERS
the
Exercises-"The Flag and
accompany euch package
ther the cattle-breeding
industry is Cross," by junior class.
the move being fostered by
Georgia
"For
Whom
Christ
Recitation.
lor a boy at the Iront w;U be.
landowners
to eradicate
the tick,
picture 01
Cone.
I Died/' by Berry
'"THE GIRL HE LEfT BEHIND."
which makes impossible the
raising
led
HAt the Cross/'
by If YOU ore the girl let UII make your picture. Then
Song,
it in one of the.c. W8SOIE WTBEI CASES.
.lip
of I cattle on a large and
profitable Junio,'s.
II will be his moat treasured possession until he sea
seule.
y�U again.
Missions
Recitation, "State
On Jan. 1 the new cattle tick law
Key to Baptist World
goes into effect. providing that no
Willie Williams.

Our milliner, .Hiss Tarver,

nothing

.

I�I
PROGRAM

on

zen of Statesboro as
compared to the
present.
He told the truth. but failed to tell
the cause of the
change of things.
I became a citizen of Bulloch some
little time before Mr. Brannen went

the

-which means a garment that
WI'11 h 0 Id'ItS s h
ape, ItS co 1 or, its
good appearance in a way which
a
cottoh mixed garment never •"_'1
will do.
I§

-

to

cuttle shall be taken to market unless
they are tick free.

cilit.ies

-

note

cattle

rigid acid

brings

pure wool'

-$411,305.29

TOT A� DEPOSITS SEPT. 11, 1916

counting

are

an account of the
lay
ing of the corner stone of the post
office in Statesboro last week'l was
interested in the statement of Col.
J. A. Brannen in
regard to mail fa

..

TOTAL DEPOSITS SEPT. 11, 1917

Two

Mr. Editor:
In reading

-

due to

huy breeding cattle.
According to cattle men the Southeast, and especially Georgia, ie destilled to come into its own in the

must pass a

to light
trace of cotton

slightest
Total

WHY

In the Kirschbaum shops,
every
fabric before it goes to the cut
test which

All parties
to trade for

to

seven

J. A_ BRANNEN.

and what it means!

ting tables

recently little attention was paid to
such argllments.
This probably Was BapHot
opportunities

take

wbat damage tbe weevil can do the
first year. The boll weevil is now hi
TattnalJ county.
Your. truly.

All Wool---

37,860'.32

_

greatest cattle sections in the world

lack of finances and lack of

will

crop of cottan next year. and to show

by the agricultural men that
the Southeast should be one of the

a

it

year

eaten up one-balf of my
cqtton crop
tbis year and are now
seattering' all
over the
country."

Comptroller of the Currency

years

because of its fine pastures and water-way hcilillies.
Howev'el'\ until

thi.

I have just received a letter from
Benl')' C. Beasley. at Reidsville. and
be says:
"The ,boll ...eevila bave

Capital Stock
$ 50,000.00
Surplus and Undi-

stoppeJ

=======-===============:::II!==:=: I claimed

"We will get one-third

crop thi. year. I bave been mak
an average of a bale to two acre
••

a

ing

Loans & Discounts_$354,903.52
Overdrafts
4,038.24
Real Estate
31,500.00
Furniture & Fixtures' ·2,921.96
United States Bonds
60,000.00
Stock in Federal Reserve Bank, Atlanta
2,350.00
Cash on hand, in oth
er Banks, and with
U. S. Treasurer
108,451.89
_

Just Reoefvecl

acrea."

RESOURCES

_

will arrive in Savannah this
morn-,
and viewed many ing.
One-half carload will go ta A.
embassy tends to con'firm accounts of them with suspicion. This led to B.
Moore, vice-president of the
published in Petrograd, laying blame many changes in command and de- Board of Trade.
for the trouble upon Vladimir Lvoff, manded a
of
The Bureau of Animal Industry of
thorough reorganization

.

of

•

be delivered east of Macon.

to

cars

I

,;�,

and green

I write this for information of

came to

Washington. 'sept. 24.-An
explanation of the KorniloH re- troops had a lack
volt issued here today. the Russian their commanders

answer aays ;

."

the

to

,f

a

farmers wbo

termine the

ial

to

1917.

wrote recently to find out what damage he had suffered this year.
His

the

over

respective parties fa"
flat demand
that
dictatorship be whom the Central had
purchased
vested in him.
A judicial inquiry is
them, with the exception of the six
mand

l l'

The twenty cars arrived in Georgia
yesterday after the long trip and by

LvofI

be brought and to de- The cattle arrived in good condition.
origin of the measure.
Eighteen of these cars were for
"After quelling of the revolt the Georgia farmers and six for the fargovernment faced a very dif'Iieult. mel'S east of, Macon
and
twelve
of'Iicsituution, caused by the fact that the west of Macon. Two of these cars

UNDER

PENALTY

but thut

Report

Sept. 20.

Some of his black seed
bale to two acres. The
boll weevil did not bother him last
yea,r. but was several miles away. I

the close of busines s September 11, 1917

Condensed from

lina.

Ga .•

i land cotton

sea

cotton made

distributed in

be

to

of

and

of Hereford

shipped twenty cars
Shorthorn breeding

STATESBORO NEWS

seed cotton.

�
�
,

(Morning News)
Central

�I : crop

�I

CAROJ,.INA.
The

_I

SOUTH
."

Statesboro.

�!� I

GEOR

AND

AND

Mr. Editor:
Last winter I made a visit to
I Lowndes county to visit a kinsman.
!�!. who is a farmer. He made a good

,r(

,

TIMES

BOLL WEEVIL.

I

�

l

TWENTY CARLOADS TO BE DIS

We have

or cows.

BUlLOCH

�

CfNTRAl R. R. GHS
CATTlf fROM TfXASI

customers.

_--_._,
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I

holding

...

a

and

ent

COTTON,

THl)RSDA Y, SEPT 27, IIp17.

was

council out of

were

THURSDA Y, SEPT 27, 19-17.

STATESBORO NEWS

said. that at the last
membership of 1.500
representatives were pres

ernment, it

PIGS OR CATTLE.

AND

TIMES

,The John Flannery Oompany. Sav W ANTED-A good tenant farmer to
farm on shares on'three-horse farm
has the best equipment
.•
in Effingham county; good
for the handling and
house.
selling of cot
good wIlter. fine land for cotton,
and
is
ton.
prepai:ed to m'ake liberal
corn. trucking. in fact will produce
advances on consignments.
anytllin", raised in Georgia; one
(Aug9-Nov1)
with own stock preferred. Adare.s
S. B. BRUBAKER, 813 Pat'k Ave
'w ANTED-r want to meet man with
••
good farm. able to furnish all
East,- Sava na • Ga.
•
equipment for farming. and with (13sept-2t)

WHEN DESIROUS OF INFORMATION
CONCERN.
ING
�ARKET, WRITE WIRE OR CALL US.

COTIO�

AUGUSTA.

'

GEORGIA

..

-

stoqk hogs
shates.

cattIer to ralse 0"
Joiust be able to offer ",ood
Ilnd

opp;ortunity.
this office.

..( 13sept-3t)

Addre..

�'Farmer."

<c

DonD·. Relr\llets

are

reoommended

!JIIIDtv,{_w,ho say they Dperate easily,
withoa�llrnplnrr and mtb"Out bad lifter
J>Y

effects.

80c at all

drutr stores.

the Ii.er

tion., crear�.
appetite. and

on

more

a

lOt

than YOIl claim for it.

W. A.

.
"

..
.

Every

or

",our money

to your

druggi.t.

It is a grave mis"l1c.e for mothers to Del'"
lect their aches aud paiD' and suBer ID
silence-this oDly lead. to chronic Blck.
ness and often sborteoa life.
If yonr work I! tiring; If yonr nerftl are
e"citable' If you feel IaDguld W,eary or
.

,

depress.d.

TERRELL,
Declltur. G ..

to
'b�ttle euaran!eed
�Ieas"
back on ret lora of

elftply bot�l�
'* bottle.

A WORD FOR MOTHERS

ita active func

healthy and normal
night sleep i. ,weet
I have used three
and restful
bottles of tWs splendid re'lledy and
am prepared to say it do .. all aDd

'annah. Ga

so.

you should bow iha:t Scott'.
Bmlllsion overcome. jUlt luch
It poo •• ss •• In COD�qated form the
very .Iementa to IDvi..,..,.te the �Iood.
atrengtheb the tissue. nonrlah the nerve.
aDd bidJd Ilreaitb.

condjtlons.

'

_"

_

_

Sold

b;r
l'ririldln D1'I1.l,fjCo., 8tateabofl/. GIL.
Farmers' �ir Co., Portal, GIL.
'

Scott'

� �natIleabll thoaaDda �
WIlfh�lp � Nottlt'Ohot;
OWIl.'�oId.N. J.

Saturday, September 29.

\
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LOY AL FRIENDS

TIMES

BULLOCH

U. D. c.

..

SqtOLARSMIPS.

value, $80.
Norman

AND

SulIoch

Norman

Institute,

Park,

Ga., value, $50.
Cleveland,
Centenary
College,
ber us in a way that denotes appre- Daughters of Confed er acy offers to
�be $tateeboro llewe
Tenn. value, $100.
The week past has been a the worthy boys a�d girls the follow
ciation.
Coker College, Hartsville, S. C.,
PUBLISHED WEEKLY.
good one for us--lots of new sub- ing scholershipa:
value, $100.
Tennessee
That is the
D_ B. TURNER, Editor and Manager. scribers and renewals.
Militsry, Sweetwater,
Virginia Intermont, Bristol, Va.,

Loyal friends continue

kind

SUBSCRIPTION, $1.00 PER
as

1906 at the

23

bo�o,

Act. con-I

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 27,1917
BUSINESS.

CROWDED

WITH

Recognizing

the unusual

value of

as an advertising medium,
patrons have put us to the neces
sity of issuing a double-size paper

this paper
our

Sixteen pages of all-home
matter for a regular edition is the
biggest thing we have undertaken.

this week.

Coming, too, at a time when we were
unexpectedly handicapped for want
of help, the work has taxed us to the
We are glad, however, to be
limit.
called upon to thus serve our friends,
and are ready to repeat the job next
week if necessary.
It is a pleasure
to acknowledge obligations to 111 r.
Joe Scarboro, Jr., of Aaron, for val
uable assistance in getting out this
issue.

Statesboro and Bulloch county

Sintolt'ehefOl,i.rrlueslI.'ght

.•

Big things

It has not

are

in

are

sud-

come

denly, but gradually we have come
to be recognized as worthy to be
has
one
No
thing
recognized.
brought it about, but conditions gen-

am

h

a

.

see k er.

?me

,

I

h

want your

p.aperto

.F'rom California
•

�n�w about
chan.ge,
pl�tl�g
thIS

to

a

�nd

more..
wr ites

IS

and has heard that

He.

asks

has heard, and wants
prICe of lands, the agllcultUllI1

the

a

IS

about the

country

comm.g

..
packmg plant of

whIch he

_to kn.ow

con-

etc.

ditions,

All eyes are turned this
w,ay.
The man in Bulloch C'Ounty
owns a

'�ho

�ome .�f :I1Y .�md
fo.rm-or. hlmsel.f
-ought to
a

There

ate.

r_cgmd better

-no

place

Th

wh0

_ose

and

thiS,

no

IS

a

man

came

we

as

place
live

cun

am.on�

beglnJ1lng

are

fOltt�nto
I.lve

to

'fhe thing most needed is
There is no place
live

can

is

without

limit to

a

know

a

little

n

man

t0

man

word.

pay

effort, und
capacity of

the

,e
I bt·S.

there
every

C au t'lon,s
'tl Ie

Know that you are prospcrbe carpful that you re-

member the future.

Hold onto what

have, but remember that debts
contracted now must be paid.
Don't
you

make too many.
All eyes al'e

turned

this

way.

Stand where you are and know that
you are in the best place there is.
THE BOLL WEEVIL COMING

You've

been

re,ading

of

him

'teaches that he is, yet thore

some

I

Suspenders.
supporters.

,�

I
I

Shaving
Shaving
High grade

T. D.

R. 4.

Foxworth, Statesboro,
Marian

Foy, Rome, Ga.
J. W. Franklin, Statesboro.
W. H. Goff, Statesboro.
Edwin Groover, Statesboro.
S. W. Hill, Statesboro, R. 3.
J. F. Hodges, Jimps.
F. J. Johns, Statesboro, R. 3.
S. W. Johnson, Statesb·oro, R. 4.
Jesse O. Johnston, Camp Gordon.
H. S. Keck, Box 131 Napa, Cal.
Mrs. A. E. Lee, Swainsboro.
S'lmmons Lee, BI'ooklet.
Mrs. M. R. Lee, Statesboro, R. 6.
WaLey Lee, Statesboro, R. 6.

¥iss

D

B

L

J

t

\

•

good,

stylish
High quality, reasonably priced.

COMPAN:V,

F. ,H. BALFOUR
16 E. Main Street

S

.

W,

+

aor

th e

ve r-i etl" es

of

-

'

ca bb age

J

+:j:

+

P I an t s.

B

+1

:t
+

I LER

The

opened

.

branch at

a

Junk, such

near

same

as

Rags, Bones, Iron,

0 Id

Ch ero C 0 I a

IL

s h op

"

Central depot.
Yours
-- \

�

.,

LIBERTY JUNK COMPANY

oore,

1\1

ra"V.V"""'.·h·.V.·.V.·...•••••••...•••••••...•..q...••••••••••• ••"••••""...

t�

�r0Jli'

who look

with doubt.

on

are

..

2.

\

/

and

.

Register Co., Register.
Rushing, Statesboro,

..
R. 3,

C. D. Rushing, Register.
M. H.

Singleton, Statesboro, R.
Smith, Statesboro, R. 2.'
01'. Geo. P. Strange, Shanee, Ga.
tJ. G. Stringer, Register.
Pink Williams, Dover.

The

Wilson, Brooklet.
T. Powell, Statesboro.

.•

W. Jc... Waters, Statesboro, R. 6.
J. J. Zettel'ower, Statesboro.

laying, which we mentioned in
issue, Hon. J. A. Bmnnen did
not fail to refer to this epoch.
Our
epitome of hi's talk was from mem
ory, and only iO\lched lIPon postal

fice there is a live specimen found in affairs.
It was not intentional that
the Brooklet neig'hborbood. There is we omitted his reference to the tem
only one of him, but it proves his perance movement.
Last year there were a
presoance.
That was a great d�y for States
few found later than this in the sea- boro.
No doubt therQ were men in
80lt, and we have been fortunate that those days who beliAlved that the
have

not

seen

them

in

greater country

numbers this iYear. There were some
who have been encouraged to be

lieve that the pest was a myth-that
he hao! turned in another direction,
But he is still with us.
It would be merely a hazard to
say what may be

expected

tiut it is certain
more

�ave

that

we

next year,

will

have

experien�e witH him than
had this

to expect

s�on.
him to do

we

It may be well
the worst-and

was

ruinN.

rrhere

are

men

in thesQ: times' (not so many of
them in Bulloch county, however)

even

who

ity

declare

that

a

cannot prosper

traffic.
that

state

or commun

without tAft liquol'

It is

we are

pel'aACe

oOoltli,.C' about, though,
lll<lr."""'r; better. The tem
j·s

mOVfMRe·nt

gallllng

strength througloout the nation.
Statesboro

and

"'unoch

joice that the �imQ

was

county
when

As
re

th-e

traffic
was
stopped
here, so our
expect him and country will one •• y be thankful that
he doesn"t come, it will be a pleasant it has been
stopped throughout the
disappointment. If we do not expect nation. And it is go'ng to be only
him and he does come, it will not be a short time at that.
-..'
prepare for it.

If

in. his cotton,
find this one.

to

Young Peoples' Conference-Miss
Mary Beth Smith.

GO-To-sun-I
I

'pleasant

very

The

ROAD

trestle
to

crosses

from

vantage

who

those

take

Now the United States i.
to Insure

offenn!!

you

at

ad-

only

must

a

matter of

�
.'

Styleplus

Clothes $21

(green label)

excel

l1rooks Simmons

expert
at
at

A

same

man

this wonderful

j

one

production.

Also Vitagraph comedy.

of Women's
Suits, Coats and Dresses

Comprehensive Showing

<iated

a

number

of

miles from

the

mediate and Adult Classes--Prof. F.

SOON

is

now

being

com

Discussion
to

Pertaining

on

any

Sunday

Schools.

3:25-Announcements-N. J. Wil3

unit should

the

North

Main

street, and the

enlist

get in touch

n

this

in

person

sworn

in

01'

C.
At-

Hundreds of new things have been received.
More by express every day.
All
have received personal attention-materials, colors, models, trimmings, workmanship.
You will-find all of the best. No effort has been spared to make our Ready-toWear
collection for this seasoh the most satisfactory in our history.
No matter what size
you weal', what style you want, or what price you want to pay, you will find it here,

ex-

now.

SUITS

:SO-Adjournment.
SCHOOL

SUNDAY

excellent stock of Shoes, all
goods and modern styles, going

An

-----

has been about com
point where the line

to

by mail immediately with Joel
Harris, Jr., care The Georgian,
lanta, Ga., as the men are being
amined and

'

son.

of his enlistment.

Anyon� wishing

M. Gaines.
3 :lS-0pen

CONVENTION

new

at reduced

prices.

M.

Seligman.

---'-e--The

of the

Sunday schools

ter Division

Regis

STORE YOUR SEED.

of the county will hold
at the Ada

Are shown in the newest shades of purples, greens, browns, blues, taupe, rei)l
deer. Many pretty military models; others trimmed with braid, othel�s with a touch of
velvet on collar and cuffs, while others have bands and buckles of broadtail. A more
comprehensive assortment of stYlish suits hfs never been shown in Statesboro. Plices
rdnge from
$16.50 to $75.00.
__

,

prepared to offer you a good
proposition to store your cotton seed.
belle Methodist church on Sunday, You can hold for ,higher prices.
No
September 30th, beginning at )0 strings tied to this-store on same
their

arm'ual

I

conventio��

am

COATS.
The largest and b'est assortment ever brought to Statesboro.
If you want a coat
simply for warmth and service, a coat for dress, or a luxurious velvet coat, you willJlnd
it here in the model you want, at the price YOll want to pay
Coats for children in broadtail and fur at
$4.00 to $10.00.
Ladies coat in cloth
$15.00 to $40.00.
Mixtures
-"'
$10.00 to $15.00.
Sport coats at
$6.50 to $10.00.
Velvour coats plain and with collars
$15.00 to $40.00.
Beautiful models are sho..vn at all prices, military modQls, large collar[' and pretty
.

-

flares.

NOTICE OF FIRST MEETING.
In

'Farm. L,oans
================IN

workmanship

We loan for

We loan for

a

a

Georgia, Eastern Division.

\

.

'.

W� loan for

a

bankrupt:

,

years!

'

AND

term of TWENTY Years!
'\

Rates, term!> and optio1.:1s'better than ever!
GEERY

&

GARDEN

.

,

FARM

LOAN'SPEClAI,ISTS

Bank of Stot,esBoro Bllilding
Phone No. 7G.
•

St�teSbero,

Reom No. 11

bank

To the creditors of John R. Gould, o.f
Statesboro, Georgia, in the C'Ounty
of Bulloch and district aforesaid,

years!

term of from Five to Ten

Gdpld,

rupt. in bankruptcy.

================

term of Five

the District Court of the United
State. for the Southern Disrict of

In the matter of John R.

Bulloch, Candler and Evans Counties

their price.
their price.

Company

Two women crave the love of
is pretty, proud spirited and poor; she offers
him love; the other is equally pretty, proud and spirited, but she
offers him everything money can buy.
'The rich one wins and
thus starts a feud destined to be long and bitter.
Come and see
the

2

-

new conditions
prevail in the rabric market. To meet them and
WIder range of fabrics and models the new
S21 grade is offered.

Style plus all-wool fabric. plu. perfect fit pia.
pia. guaranteed wear.
Styleplus Clothes $17 (black label) excel

Lee Stewart in "THE CONFLICT.

befol'e the

ing the present week a number of
See me.
conditions as cotton.
property owners in that section of o'clock a. m.
E. A. SMITH.
Mr. Karl E. Watson is superinten
the city have been arbitrating their
(aug23-3t)
with the road, and· the way dent of this division, and will pre
---.--1 damages
The program will consist of
'..is �now cleared for the line to run side.
NOTICE.
in
will
be
laid
on
of
Tke
track
s�veral
short
talks
topics
through.
On the 23rd of August, 1917, my
There
down a meet and no individual pl'O- ter�st to the Sunday schools.
son, William Henry King. left my
He is a
be affected except will be byo sessions, morning and af place without my /eonsent.
.' perty owners will
minor, and I forewarn any person
in so far ao their rights in the street ternoon, and dinner will be served.
from hiring or giving him shelter
Only ,"oderate dam
---'lifla affe�ed'.
without my consent.
Prices reduced on everythinl!' at M.
J. H. KING.
l.ges h,\ve been awarded in those
(30aug3t-p)
cases arBitrated.
Seligman's,.."

war. and

an ever

at

wish

immediate

of the offer as it will be

.

price-the nation over

royalty

Fox presents Virginia Pearson in "ROYAL ROMANCE."
SATURDA Y-Vitgraph Blue Ribbon feature featuring Lucile

-

some

has been under way through
Olliff 'Heights for several days. Dur

Back
0.£ the Styleplus success is the Styleplus Idea-style .plus guaranteed quality
at a known prIce.
This policy
�nables the makers to conc�ntrate a gr-;;t volume and to lower their
costs.
That s why Styleplus have remamed at
$17 during the last three years.

see

Em

figures of hist9ry only. Here's
its best in a charming love drama. Wm.

:20-Teaching the, Primaries and firing line and.will consist of 30 doc
Mrs. A. W. Quattle- tors, �5 Red Cross nurses and /153
adjoin Beginners

grading

same

chance to

See them while you can!

be

branch of the federal

However,

enlist

to

FOR REGISTER DIVISION

we

eo pleasant.
Look f9r him. In mak
ing debts, imaginll he is to be here at
An excellent �tock of Shoes, all
his worst, then both you and your new g�ods aNd modern styles,
going
creditors will be the bettev \ off.
at reduced prices.
M. Seligman.

came

grading

pleted

Each grade the

ed to me and the first bott.le ,'emov;d
the pain.
After taking three bottles
the bloating was all gone and_has
never bothered me �ince."
S01d by
Bulloch Drug Co.

a

rust!

soon

Ilectmen

Frn:bes.

track.

stone

last

Riggs.

o'clock by Rev. J.

11

at

writes:

going

Fourth session:

Booth.

ton

pleted for the extenoion 'of the Mid
land railway through the northern
part of the city, and that road will
soon run into its
depot in West
own
over
its
Statesboro entirely

Leonard

history of Statesboro and Bulloch
the closer.
county-the date when barrooms
An interesting letter in this issue were put out.
That the growth of the city began
froll) Hon. J. A. Brannen tells of
his work in other
south, Georgia almost from that period, is generally
c6unties within the lust year. A fnr agreed.
In his tulk at the corner

we

Sermon

his

�lvis Souers, Ade, Ind."
"Foley Kidney Pills were recommend

F. Singleton.
Dinner.
,

School-Hin-

Banner

11 :25-The

Question

comes

in an adjoining
tells
county
what the pest has done for him
has eaten half his �rop this year.
And that is not all:
The *ee\'il
is now in Bulloch county. In this of

'I'rn ining=School-e-Mrs, J. S.

B. McOroan.

TO RUN THROUGH CITY

P'l'C-

mer

buck for eight years, and after
having tried doctors and medicines

Sunbeam demonstration.

�-

MIDLAND

quently we hear it said, "\Vell, somc WHEN STATESBORO STARTED
how I just don't believe he will 'ever
do us any harm,"
An article in thio issue from the
"It's all H buga-,
boo; he can't 1ive in this climate." pen of Mr. B. W, Darsey calls at-'
fjThey just tell us that to scare us/' tention to an important epoch in the

et':\nd (yet he

surprised

.(

2,

M. C.

J

in

are

perors and Princesses will

baum.
enlisteil.. men. From the enlisted men
in� county, 01' wns rai'Sed in Mr. Clan2 :35-Teaching the Juniors-Mrs. will be created seven firskclass serto"I'S cO,tton patch, the fact remains
I geants and 'sixteen sergeants. The
that he is a genuine weevil, and that J. tB. Thrasher.
2 :50-Song.
promotion will depend, it is said, uphis tl'ibe has started to work in ear
3 :OO-Value of Organized Inter- on the man himself and not the date
nest in Bulloch.

as'I.

Brooks

Lee Moore.

Orphans Home-Mrs.

day ,School Day, November 4th-G. service.

of the weevil

was

Whether he

RICh��'dson,pStl�on.
u

T.

J. Cobb.

first

dations

Quattlebaum,.
IggS,

Hospital-s-Mrs.

Amos Memorinl-e-Mrs. E. A. Smith.

'

.

empsey

F. P

C. Parker.

Georgia Baptist

-

a.

.

�.

Also the wonder seriul "THE' SECRET KINGDOM."

days
shot,tage
11 :40-Marking the Standing of will be
filled, particularly in view of
1
genuine boll weevil of
on Division Chart-H. J.
the
Schools
the
fact
that
the
second
call
for sc-'
the present year was brought to this
Wilson.
is rdpidly approach mg. Those
office Tuesday by MI'. W. J. Clanton,
enlIsting m the Emory unit WIll be
of Pembrok�, route No.1, and is now
112 :OO-Adjoul'llment.
'
sworn immediately into the enlisted
BASKET DINNER.
open to l�tloD hel'e.
,
Rev.
J. H. reserve and will be exempt from the
1 :45-Devotional
The ."e.evn was capbured by a son
draft.
However, no man who Ibas
of Mr. Clanton's while he was picking Stewart.
2 :OO-Trained .Workers ifior lIhe already been ordered to appeal' be
cotton, und was in an open boll of
Mr. Clanton states that he Sunday School-L. B. Hagin, A. F. fore his local board cun be accepted,
cotton.
J. G.
The base hospital unit wi']] be 10had seen 110 evidences of the depre ,[oiner, R. B. Quattlebaum, and

'G'

Parrtsh, Stlltesboro,

Willingham

Mal'Y

'0/.

NEVER BOTHERED SINCE.
After suffering with terrible pains

r

this county.

The

K. D. Pennll1gton, SUltesboro, R. 2.
F D Phi
ug s ey, S tntes b 01'0.
�
Juloan
Augustll, Ga,
J.

School-Mrs.

I

PROGRAM

BOLL'WEEVILS FOUND

R. 5

NesmIth, Statesboro, R.

Y8l'd'

search of water,

FRIDA.Y-They
on

Reports

THIS NEWS·

11 :JO-International

,

B. Padgett,
A.,
Brookl�t, R. L
MIS3 Grace
Mllledgevllle.
!,arkel.',
W. H.
R. 1.

.

I

ABOUT OUR
FINE HARD

.

-

m.

Quattle-

.It,.?
TUESDAY-Vitagraph Blue Ribbon feature featuring the well
loved favorite, ,Anita Stewart, 'in "THE DARING DIANA," trapped in a cellar, fighting ber way through a very hell, matching
her cleverness and loyalty aginst the unscrupulous cunning of the
political ring; packed full of throb and thrill; jammed with courage, devotion and sacrific�, "THE DARING OF DIANA" hal a
pulse-quickening appeal. Also V-L-S-E comedy.
WEDNESDAY-Wm. A. Brady presents the beautiful woman,
Kitty Gordon, in "FORGET ME NOT," with Montague Love. as
played over 3,00 times by Genevieve Ward and R08e Ooglan;
crammed to the brim with intensely exciting incidents, up-to-theminute in the gowns worn by Miss Gordon; staged in a lavish
manner.
This production is a truly notable offering.
Many of
the scenes were taken in Cuba and are of remarkable beauty.
THURSDAY-Oliver,Morosco presents George Beban In "THE
MARCELINI MILLlONS."
M,·. Bban renders a delightful and
understanding characterization of the poor, uneducated Italian
laborer who suddenly becomes rich.
His wife's social aspirations
land them in the divorce court ufter a rather thrilling quarrel.

I

j.

I
tate'loro.

GI amery, B l'InSOn,

W.

A.

Meighan in "THE SILENT PARTNER;" a gripping
loyalty and business. Doe. your Bo .. Appreciate Lo,..
Also the great serial Liberty.

drama of

baum.

REPORT TO CAMP

�he"'llnty's

•

5.

'c.

.

TO

,

AT WORK IN BULLOCH

Stntesboro

9 :30 a.

session, Oct. 10,

Devotional-Mrs.

Child'i

and Thos.

'

truly,

.

...'

f++++++++oj·+++++++++++++++++++++++++·Jo++++

to

an

the battle.
The snake measured foul' feet in
length and had five rattles.
It is
believed it was crossing the
in

Sunday School Division Convention,
Adjournment.
The local exemption board has re
Brooklet, �a., Thursday, October
Men are cordially invited to heal'
ceived instructions to send to Camp
4th, 1917.
the 11 o'clock sermons and remain
Gordon as soon as possible, all re
w. to dinner.
10 :OO-Devotional-Rev.
,S.
maining white soldiejs who .have not Brown.
FOR YOUNG MEN
been exempted. A list of those who
10:15-Why Hold Conventions?- OP�ORTUNITY
are ordered out is expected within a
TO GET IN HOSPITAL UNIT
Chas. Pigue.
day or two, and notices will be sent
10:30-How the Workers' Meetat once to thos.! who are to go.
The fact that the Emory Univering Helps the Sunday School-W. C.
cent
of
A call for seventeen per
sity base hospital unit is about fifty
Parker.
of
col
quota, to consist
10 :45-Value of 'Good Records in men short of its required quota, of
ored soldiers, will be sent to camp on
the Sunday School-Paul B. Lewis.
fers
inis
the
first
This
next Wednesday.
t�e young men of this s_ccti?n u
11 :OO-Song.
splendId opportunIty to enlIst 111 a
stallment of colored soldiers to go

Statesboro, and is paying high cash
B'rmg

Third

HARDWARE

CO.
Statesboro, Ga.

SOLDIERS CALLED

WHIT,

.

B rase, R u bb er, etc.;

to

PROGRAM FOR WEEK BEGINNINC OCTOB.R 1, 1917.
MONDAY-.Lasky Paramount feature featuring .Blanch Sweet

Devotional-Mrs. G. C. Carmichael.

Liberty Junk Co., of Savannah, Georgia, has

prices for all kinds of

Announcements.

HARDWARE

._

Statesboro.

MY'S

L ee

Solomon Moore
p

+1

I"

bOt
s
er
yeO bIt

best- known

rea d y

Hardware

o'!y

Incidentally she 'held
and rescued her little child

dealing with. _She dealt blow after
blow, and it was a quick ending for

Reports of committees.

Milton, Statesboro, R.,5.

Walter Mince
.

+
+

G e t YOUr-gar d ens

w/rerc to

MY NAMJ:: IS BILLY BEAR.
I'VE HIRED OUT TO -THE BEST
STORE IN THIS TOWN.
I AM GOING TO; TELL YOU ALL
STORE, OUR METHODS AND T.HE
'WARE WE SELL.
BE SURE AND MEET ME HERE IN
PAPER EVERY WEEK.
s
I AM GOiNG TO WORK FOR

St u t es b oro.

C· E' r:s �i �.,
J' A' L' :htf n: ��:II
B. 1: L��ve ��a�es�o:;' R.
W. J. Martin, Statesb�l'o.
S. E.

:j:
t

Warnock.

W. M. S. Conference-Mr s, S. C.

Here I come /0 lellyou every week

,

tim:e.

ne,!::"e

&'-

Statesboro,

Response-Mrs. J. M. Lee.
Enrollement of delegates.
and some distance from it, Mrs. RigReports of Associational' Superin- don Was atracted
by an expression of
ten dent, Treasurer and District Secalarm from the child. Looking about,
retaries.
she perceived a large snake crawling
Reading Associational policy, con- toward it at a rapid rate. Without
stitution and by-laws--Mrs. H. B. hesitotion
she seized a short board
Strange.
and proceeded to deal with his snakeAppointment of committees.
At
the
first. blow, the reptile
ship.
Sermon at 11 o'clock-Rev. H. M. coiled and sounded
his rattles.
This
Fugate, Waynesboro.
wast he first intimation the mother
Dinner.
had of the species of danger she was

e

7

-

Rigdon', living

from a dangerous proximity
approaching rattlesnake.
While in the yard with her

Mrs. D. B. Franklin.

Devotional-Mrs. R. H.

indigo dye

-

some

Second session:

'

for

the past several
·yeurs. You have
been told that he is coming, and l'CU
Bon

I

M.

three
had an'
experience a few afternoons ago the
at
memory of which will stay by her fdr

promptly

opens

M.

miles north from

10.

m.

a.

Mrs.

Clito

at

Devotional-Mrs. H. S. Blitch,
her
Greeting from Local Society-

,

•

but

oU'J.

I

First session

1,

��

A •• oc:iatioD,

Count,.
Bapti.t CIa!",cla, Oct. 9 aDd

9:30

BABY

Uaio. of Bal-

.. ••

locb

'

I

Hosiery.

t
t

us

it ourselves.
caution.

t

I

R

t e 11

.�

Chambray

Chick

Military, Barnesville, Gn.,

I

easier.

us

Gordon

more

t

-

stran,ger
He
contem-

us.

a

lonng

HER

W;m

:f

Beautiful new shirts.
Army style shirts.

I

..

..

..

1& ·& &h,��&�& &.r·& &·& & ·imS:·O·'I7 ;Oe&t.;'A�7/��Cis&e&tf,�o·1.0·w.;'/J.&t.&·�·'-&�

For Men Only

.

ear d

av�

me

value, $50.

Tenn., value, $100.

t
t

I

"I

w,,,tes:
h

great thmgs about your section,
tell

Kind words go a
silver dollars buy

'

With the week, this paper has retwo letters of inquiry from
strangers seeking homes. A lady in

Georgia

United

val!:,s�;�.

ceived

part of

Chapter

.1shirts.
Springs M.iJitary Academy,
Blue
but
Chick Springs, S. C., value, $50.
way
hats.
-:
Fall
New
value, $60.
strenuous
times.
It
these
Southern College, LaGrange, Ga.,
groceries
+
Elon College, Elon, N. C., value,
Sweaters.
is the silver-lined friendsip that has
value, $100.
'come our way this week-along with $50.
LaGrange College, LaGrange, Ga.,
Underwear.
1IIeridian College, Meridian, Miss., value, $80.
the kind words.'
The following have renewed or sub- value, $50.
Catawba College, Newton, N. C.,
,
scribed since we published our last
Ties.
College, Manassas, v«, value, $200.'../
Salem Academy-College, Winston
HONOR ROLL.
Leather belts.
Southern Seminary, Buena Vista, Salem, N. C., value, $150.
J. A. Addison, Statesboro.
Va., value, $70.
of
value,
$20,
Alabama,
University
S. D. Alderman, Arcola.
Tennessee" College, Murfreesboro,
Hose
Georgia Military College, Milledge
W. H. Aldred,. Statesboro.
Tenn., value, $106.
ville, Ga. value, $60.
Razor strops.
C. D. Allen, Statesboro.
Locust Grove, Locust Grove, Ga.,
Andrew
College, Cuthbert, Ga.,
P. L. Anderson, Register.
soap.
value, $50.
Vaue, $125.
F. G. Blackburn, Statesboro, R. 1.
-The Daughters know that an edu
Woodberry Hall, Atlanta, Ga., valbrushes.
+
W. R. Boney, Register, R. 2.
ue, $150.
cation is the very best asset a nation
+
G.
Statesboro.
razors.
N.
Brannen,
Brenau College, Gainesville, Ga., can have, therefore we nre making
iM. ,G. Brannen, Statesboro.
Gold collar buttons.
strenuous efforts to help the boys and
value, $80.
J. Aut Brannen, Statesboro, R. 5.
Wake Forest
Military
College, girls that are worthy in every way,
overalls.
Genuine
W. S. Brock, Clito.
Wake Forest, N. C., value $50.
and want an education.
wear
that
feel
SHOES
J. A. Brunson, Clito,
Mercer University,
Macon, Ga., BULLOCH CO. CHAPTER U, D. C.,
1111'S. H. Bussey, Statesboro.
Mrs. Julian"C. Lane, Pres.
well and look better.
value, $70.
C. E. Cartee, Statesboro, R. 5.
Fort Loudoun Seminary, Winchesmerchandise.
All new
W. J. Clanton, Pembroke.
FIRE DESTROYED RESIDENCE
ttr, Va., value, $95.
M. J. Clanton, Pembroke, R. 1.
Bessie Tift 'College, Forsyth, Ga.,
IN WEST STATESBORO +
Dr. R. L. Cone, Statesboro.
value, $70.
Let us serve you.
J. L, Davis, Statesboro, R. 5.
Hollins College, Holins, Va., value,
The residence of Mr. G. W. Ogles,
A. M. Deal, Statesboro.
$150."
by, in West Statesboro, was destroyC. Z. Donaldson, Brunswick.
McDOUGALD-OUTLAND
Virginia College, Roanoke, Va., ed by fire last night about 8 o'cloc�
W. A. Downey, Statesboro.
value, $200.
The fire department responded, but
Clito, Ga.
P> E. Edmunds, Pulaski.
Old
Dominion Military
College, were unable to render much aid, due +
"ASK THE MAN WHO TRADES HERE ..
W. H. Ellis, Statesboro.
Berkley Spr-ings, W. Va., value, $110, to t.he fact that the residence was +
I. E. Everett, Register.
Cox College, College Park, Ga., in the extreme edge of the city.
�++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++�+++++4
Farmers State Bank, Register.
==========================---=--J. F. Fields, Statesboro,
Jo++++++++++++++++++++++++++++.�++++++++++
;1Alex Florence, Statesboro, R. 6.
oj.
'
+
1111'S. E. J. Foss, City.

�:�li;¥al�ae:eesb:::���n:; t���ow:;�or,
another

newspaper

County

t

WAY

THIS

ALL EYES

I

the

friendship

craves.

YEAR.\mun

second-class matter lIIarcb
postoffice at Statesof
G�., under the
gress March 3, 1879.

Entered

of

reinein-

to

..

I

Notice is hereby given tha\ on the
20th day of September, 1917, the
above named party was duly adjudi
cated a bankrupt, and that the first
meeting of his ·creditors will be held
at the office of the Refe.ee'in Bagk
ruptcy, Real Estate BlIilding, 8avan
Aah, Ga., on the 5th day of October,
1917. at 12 o'clock m., city time, at
which time tire said creditors may
attend, prove theil' claims, appoint a
trustee, examine the bankrupt and
transact such other business as may
properly come before said meeting.
The ,liankrupt is required to attend.
Savannah, Ga •• Sept. 21. 1917.
A, H. MacDONELL.
Referee in Bankruptcy.
H. B. ST,RA�GE.

Attorney
278e

tl�p)

or

Bankrupt.

,

DRESSES
J
\
A beautiful assortment of dresses in the most favored, sfiades
and, materials.
Beautiful models in serge dresses, braided, buttons and embr.idery tlimmed; many
attractive military styles, in pretty shades of blues, browns, I'l'eens, purple, burgun.dy, black, priced at
$10.00 to $25.00.
dresses in a variety of good models; nandsomly trimmed w.ith em
collar'
and
and
sleeves.
Satin
trimmed
with braid.'
broldery
Geargette
dresses, pre�ly
and contrast collars, priced at
$12.60 to $36.00.

,Charmeuse

--------------

,

SKIRTS
You'll need an extra skirt, and you'll not find a lar2"er stoc,k in Statesbora. Bvery
good style is shown; good color, and best materials. Plain tail.rQd skirts, all sizes in
pretty blues and blacks at $8.00 to $8.50. Beautiful sport skirl2 in woolen and silks
in stripes alld plaids, with belts and large packets; priced at
$6.60 to $12.60.

-

PAGE SIX

BULLOCH

MRS. CASON HAD NO :
HOPE-OF RETURNING
WENT

TO

ATLANTA

PROPPED

take Tanlac.'

Of

Course

I

willing

was

AND

bottle that day.
"When I had taken about half of
the first bottle I began to feel some

WILL

NOT

FURTHER

PILLOWS. TAKES TAN
AND GAINS 35 POUNDS.

27, 1917.

27, un 7.

s§p;r

THU�DAY,

get

sister-in-law,

Mrs.

EllICOTT JIIINSON SHOES

and

O. C. Cason, who lives some dislance
out of Atlanta, near Acworth. While
making the purchase, Mr. Battle told

turned and my food seemed to nour The
Thorn on
ish me and agree with me.
My skin peal of the
and complexion began

clearing

and I

improved in

until

I

am

now

Jeffersonian

up

every way possible

well

a

mail

and

woman,
ilf the wonderful improv\.ment in
when I say well, I mean
absolutely
Jrlrs. Cason's condition since she be
what I say. I want to tell the whole
gan using the medicine.
world that I thank God and Tanlac.
He also made the statement that
"I ... eigh 95 pounds no ... and feel
Mrs. Cason felt so grateful for the
as "'ell as I ever felt in
I
my life.
wonderful benefit she had received
am
going back to .. ,. husband and
that she wanted
to
make a public home
on
the little farm five miles
statement, as she felt it her dut,. to from Acworth
tomorrow, and won't
tell the .. hole world about Tanlac.
it be a joyful meeting,
returning to
He then suggested that Dr. Elder, the
my husband and home absolutely "ell
Tanlsc representative at Jacobs', call
at his residence for

and

personal inter

a

view.
When Dr. Elder called at Mr. Bat.
tle's residence on English avenue, the

following morning,
Mr.

it

happened that

Battle himself met him at the

door and very

cordially

into

his

who

was

Cason,
and happy,soon made
and began with de

living
bright

her appearance

light

invited

him

Mrs.

room.

to tell of the wonderful

recov

will go
of the most remarkable

.Hade 0/ Solid Leather.

ever

given

Here
words:

is

a

her

story in her own
"About six weeks ago I left my
homc on our farm near Acworth, Ga.,
my sister's home here in
Atlanta and I left wilh only a shadow
of hope of ever
returning a live to
to

come

my

home and husband.
HI left Acworth," she
"in a comfortable
up

on

the country.

..

here very

weuk

and

to

of which be

in

was

structed to appear be.fore tbe postal
authoritie- in Wmingt<>n !oIond.y

accordinc
Hight of

to

here

annou_neement

J. Gordon Jones,
one of
Watsosn'. attorneys.
After Federal Judge Speer had
up
held the '-alidit)" of the draft la ... in

declaring Vt'atson's
fit

every

for

seeond-ela

Watson mough

nian

.

Statesboro, Georgia

f

•

:
at

it's

just like
Mr. BaUlt,

she

sa ys

II

almost

a

called for

aa

m.aiI

-

Thomson.

at

Ai

by the State Bank Examiner

no

RESOURCES

.

tors said she had

LQ'

ma y
-

est

day

eating

me ou

I don't gue

like

hers,

of bOUEE and

there

ever

and there i

tain, �IOU can
erybodyabou
o .... es

COUD'

wa

itar-r-

case

W"bo

cer-

her life

.

us

to

t

el'"o,

is medi-

LateEboro

-

-

-

-

'.

G." ��::

9 1 0.22

nessee

n
-

e

t:'Ctmm.a.r.;aer.i's

e

Ca.:::._

21

c:are! .... J" �

arr.n:-

_

tc e
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Undivided Profits
Bills Payable
Cashier's Checks

__

_

_

Deposits

rer..a..
term"'�
�E!:-'!:_
"'._"

cot. an

of

E::Dpry

y W.

:....

T ez

o�.5

C�I:

Men's Fine Clothes
At Little Prices
These suits

are

as

-e-,

·O:l.. �.:

$512,032.27

New Skirts for

CHOLERA MORBUS.

Fall

Deposits September 10th, 1917
Dep�its September 11th, 1916

only

$402,317.48
265,117.65

Gain One Year

$1.98

$137,199.83

TO

S. \\TILSON

Some

At Little Prices

_: :--�;':
•.

Big
Specials

_

�mE:'d

'::E-.�

�hall

C&mp

th

�rvm
;,'Ad

v,

all

;',,"

Round-trip

reo

have

0

the

11 '.J!4J;:',"_,:..
('" 'pt t I(loked into fuJ'hOT a. ,_. ,. 1tt ',f the
of

I will sell at public
outcry, in front of the court house door at
Statesboro, Georgia, on Tuesday, October 2nd (the same
being
the first Tuesday), the
following described lands belonging to
Burnham and Joe Wilson, and known
as the J. S. Wilson
home

mi!i"t#.:-r,_r,;�
whIch
ho&.rd.
an

S(:'/cro.l

urder

place:

from

fll.d

.... r.

thoruughly
I

chal'gos

jl)nft

0

(Jf

the

draft law
agaInst the local

uays

ago

he

Issued

the district board

Into

the

to go

dependency

ColqUitt county

or

to

('ascs

certify

them back to the local boa I d for an
heanng and with Instruction;

other

"A certain farm
containing three hundred twelve and one-half
acres, located in the 1547th G. M. district of
said state and county
and bounded as follows: On the
north by lands of M.
Waters; on
the east by lands of Carl
Lanier, Wiley Davis estate and W. J.
Richardson estate; on the south by the W. J.
Richardson estate,
and on the west.by the waters of
Black Creek ' the thread

principal

25, in records

amount

of

$3,060.

to

a

CALOMEl SALIVATES
I

security deed in favor o{l

AND MAKES YOU SICK

.

..

M�I�2!�'!o!!:!lm
�:"rA·n!r.�:"o?io:,;.�:l'jl'.f_
15r:.

Sample (either color) for
»

.•

• =

2c.

:3la",";

..a South Firth St., BrooitlYI

7-

e+f

.

..,. Y.

A¥.-.e....... ••

Mrs. Mn ry Ella Waters vs. Rufus G.
Waters.
Libel for Divorce.
Bul
loch Superior Court. October term,
1917. At Chambers, in vacation,
It uppeuI'ing to the Court thut the
defendant named in the foregoing pe
tition resides out of the state of
Georgia, and it is necessary to per
feet service with him by publication,
it is ordered thut service be perfect
by publication twice a month for
Splendid new 7-loom house ed
two monlhs in the paper in which the
on Zetterower avenue
Price, sheriff's advertisements
ure
printed
$2,500; good terms.
in Bulloch county.
This the 8th dny of September,
1917.
R. N. HARDEMAN. Judge,
Superior Courts Middle Circuit,
·Mrs.
Mary Ella Waters vs, Rufus G.
One of the best hou es on
Waters.
North Main street. If you are

Special-18 acres in the city
limits; good butldings ; price
$5,000.00; good terms.' The
buildings will cost the price.

.

a nice place, see GEORGIA-Bulloch
County.
about this one-we can get To the Sheriff of said County, his leor the Coroner of said
gal
Deputies
together on terms.
County:
The defendant, Rufus G. Waters,
is hereby required personally or by
me

an

attorney to be and

appear at

the

next Superior Court to be held in and
House and lot close in on for said
county on the fourth MonWest Main st.
Price, $1,250. day in October, 1917, next. then and
there to answer the plaintiff's compl.int, as in default thereof the Court
will proceed as to justice shall apper-

Acts

lik.e

dynamite

on a.

Ii ver a.nd you lose
day's work.

th�

sluggisb
a.

on

nearest agent for further

information.

....::

S. T.

CO.,

GRIMSHAW, Superintendent.

..........

and

granted

a

number

...........;;n;;;n;;n;;n

I

iI""Ii""""""ii"""""""""�""�"",,,,,,��,,��._��_!_!_�

f

don't lind Dodoon'. LIver
ter than

'1.

but denied

more

womnn

und child could live

$25

�

?d

of

Experience the Belt Teacher,
nearly three
It is
ge.nerally admitted that ex
fourths of those
the perience IS the
sought on
best toochel' bu t
grou nd of dependents.
The ol'iginal should we not make use
of th'e ex
pel'lcnce
complaint filed
of, others as well as Our own?
against the local The
expenence
of
a
bOlll'd was to the effect that it heltl sons
thousand per
lS
a

on

a
month, the amount a soldier
is supposed to be able to spare from
his pay, and declined to exempt any

than that of

to

'Tolle

you

""to bet.

horrible calomel your
mODey

.......�t�gforyou.

•

i.e

county's

40 per

FARM

�ent.

LAND FOR SALE.

!trade blue Overalls

pair

98c

_

be

$10.00

TO

depended

one

Pants
Pants
Pants

50c
75c
98c

,

�

"

,,�

folloVfiI1«;

II,"la,

I

FRED T .,
LANIER

A 4-room house and

of

ground

on

one acre

Poplar street;

price $650.

Attorney for Petitioner.
(20-27sep-5-120ct)
FOR LEAVE TO SELL LANDS.

GEORGIA-Bullocll County.

J. E. McCroan, admInIstrator of
the estate of Ida Johnson, late of said
county, deceased, having applied for
leave to aell certain lands belongln"
A large 6-room house on to said estate, notice is hereby given
Overland street; I1f2 acres of to all persons concerned that said ap
plication will be heard at my office on
land. Price, $1,000.
tbe tirst Monday in Oc-tober, 1917.
This 5th day of September, 1917.
S. L. MOORE, Ordinary_
FOR LEAVE TO SELL LANDS •.

Two hou!les

North Zetter
ower avenue, one $1,500, the
If you want a
other $1,250.
moderate priced place, here
you

on

are.

Two vacant lots on Lee
150 .by 205 feet; $150 each.

st"1

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
W. C. Cromley, administrator of
the estate of Simon Waters, deceued,
having applied for leave to .ell cer
lain lands belonging to said estate,
notice is hereby given to all persons
eoncerned that said application will
be heard at my office on the tlrst Mon
daY' in October, 1917.
This 5th day of September, 1917.
S. L. MOORE, Ordinary.

FOR LEAVE TO SELL LANDS.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
R. and M. Mallard, administrators
of the estate of George Mallard, de
ceased, having applied for le.ve to
Two lots on 'west side of sell certain lands belonl(ing to said
South Main street, 60 by 250 estate, notice is hereby given that I
will pass upon said application at my
feet. Price $400 each.
office on the first Monday in Octo-

Corset

g�n�
$1.25
$1.50
$2.00

25c

_

Covers, lace trirhmed
at

25 c

_

Heavy

WOl'k Pants, extra
good quality

_

Come to see me with your
wants-either to buy or sell.

Odd lot of Men's Shoes worth up to

$2.98

YOURS TRULY,

Womens and Misses high top Shoes,
patent and gun metal, low heel, lace,
worth
I

$4.50

-1
.

Won1en's
duced
worth

odd

$3.50,

at

$3.50
low

Shoes and
leather

lot, all

Pumps re
and lasts,

at

$1.98, $1.89, $1.50
$1.35
.

-bzn.o.;".
These new Voile Waists have just
to us.
"Beautiful" does npt e:x;press these lovely styles at
come

.98c

LIUle-M.ke all Money

l!IIs'r.rt':'-:Ait'�,;,,.�I�""

runnln •.

IT'S ALL

�r: ����; i'.:;:'r:��dU' �U!'b�:�:�tea�j:�

devt� Is
el"��'le �adklDI
In aU IJ�I

Cb::;.�l,,�;':::s e:��es,
���;'O:,k

'6Sept-2mo)

Register, Ga.

'

a

e

boilers, ab1oc1e

m ..

,uP:f,�!�rw;I':e'f:�:rl=
Ta"er Ira ,... ,
Sn,.I, f'... ..",:Ii&.

Three acres of land on East
Main and Lee streets, that is
ideal for a suburban home. If
you want a little land, thi� is
your chance. Price $800-less
than the price of a small lot
nearer up town.
You cannot
make a mistake by invesigating
this place.

$1.98

SI-IOES FOR ALL

.

One tract of land containing about
75 or 100 acres, with 35 acres in
oUlti\"ation. Good dwelling house and Quick ac&Jnlaod a 'Itne
outbuildings. Place is about two and POria.,. and UatIODArJ'
)ne-half miles west of Register.
Terms reasonable.
anel seU mm
H. C. HOLLAND,

S. L. MOORE, Ordinary.
This 5th day of September, 1917.

$5.00 reduced to

upon,

f�

I

Pants
Pants
Pants

Womens' Muslin Drawers going at

75c

_

..

individual. Many
thousands
persons
have used
Chamberlain�f
s
Cough Remedy for

Coat

over 200 boys' Sllits,
novelty, belted pinch

Boys' School Pants, all sizes

!:fi!:fi!:fi!:fi!:fi�!:fi!:fi!:fi�!:fiU:U:U:lr!:fi!:fi!fi!:fi!:fi!:fiYi

I

oonetipatiou, 8lug
g'llbneea, bClld&che, coated
or BOUr
stomacb.
Your druggi�t tongue
aay. if

..

,$2.50

.

Calomel i. a
dangerou. drug. U ia
mercury BlJd attacks your bon... Take
a doee of
nuty calomel today and you
will
feel
I
weak, sick nnd nan.... ted to
,morrow. Don't.lose a day'. work. Take
a
spoonful of Dodson'. Li_ Tone j".
stead and you will wake
,
up feeling great.
�o more 1m IOUaDeu,

12c

_

White Muslin Underwear going at

pinch back, priced at

SAVANNAH AND STATESBORO RY.

.

__

per

.

CHAS. PIGUE

15c

_

yard.

Men's best

Here we have
blue serge and

�i�

me

pat-.

new

quality Apron Ginghams

per

coughs and colds with the
aults, �vhich shows it to be a best re
I'egistrant with just two dependent Iy reJJ8ble P�Cparation for thol'ougoh_
thoRe dis
ea"es.
Try It. It is prompt
upon him for support.
There's no reaSOn
and ef
why a person should
fectual and pleasant to
The facts showed that many men
talce 8iokcning,
take.
calohlel when
s&livat.ng
50 cents buys a
,
large bottle of Dodoon'. without children were certiiied fot'
Ii you are in
the market for a
Tone-a perfect substitute for cal. service
I
by the local board and anum: PIS.no, or your piano needs
attention
I It i. a pleasant, vegetable liquid which ber of those had their claims turned write JEROME FOLLETTE, States:
will 8tart your liver
down
the
district
I
by
board.
All
of
as
just
u
calomel, but it doesn't make you_rely
aick and the single men of Colquitt certified
C&Il Dot salivate.
I Child"n and grown folk. .... take by the district; board will leave for
Dodson's Liver Tone, becauee it ia
camp Thursday. It is thought enough
perfectly harml.....
)f these will be available to fill the

I

.�..........

Best

sale Sept. 30,

em

DAN N. RIGGS
Clerk Superior Court, Bullo�h Co.

n

1. F. �FIE�D�

For

Leave

To

Sell

.

PUBLIC SALE.
State of Georgia-County of Toombs.
Under and by virtue of the power
and authority contained in that cer
tain mortgage executed and delivered
by Z. P. Williams to and in favor of
J. B. Chesnutt and J. J. O'Neill, co
partners under the firm nome of
Chesnutt & O'Neill, bearing the date
of May 12, 1913, and recorded in the
office of the clerk of the Superior
Court of Toombs county, in mortgage
book. 7, pages 292, 298 and 294, the
undersigned, said Chesnutt & O'Neil.
will offer for sale and sell to the
highest bidder for cash, between the
legal hours of sale. before the court
house door of Toombs county, In the
state of Georgia, on the tlrst Tuesday
in October, i917, being the eecond
day of October, 1917. the
described real estate situate, lying
and beinll' In Toombs county, In the
state of Georgie, to-wit:
All that tract
ly�Dt!. and heln., in
the 1536th G. If. dIstrIct of Toombs
c?unty, In �!' town of LyoDs, Geor-

ber, 1917.

Call

l
that

,

tickets will be placed

The round fare is $5.05 from all
stations Statesboro
Stilson, inclusive.

discharges,

I

6th, 1915, recorded in book 50
of deeds for said
county, and for

Private bids will be considered before
sale.
Plat and any other information desired
can be had from
at my law office in the First National
Bank building.
Terms of sale will be made known on
date of sale.

where the appli
cant clearly showed that
he had a
WIfe 01' child 01' chil,iJcn
dependent
upon h,s labor fo,' SUpport.

I

to

isdiction

I

Said sale will be made subject
F. B. Thigpen, dated December

to grant exemption

The appellate board assumed
jur-

being

line.",
24 and

I
I

Ginghams,

terns, per yard

Oct. 1 and 2, good to return Oct. 7.

",j h,," that the Adrffarlt.a

New Fall

•

such

.:.!f.1TTIlation is
fJ'ff ."-t,

�'{'I'''''''':

OCTOBER 2 AND 3

he

.

f!

THOMASVILLE, GEORGIA,

I,;.

If...., aJ h{Jilrd

:.�

•

..

--

.-:::A

FOR SALE

pages

-

secret

Witness the Honorable R. N. HarVery good house on Grady
deman, Judge of said Court, this the
street, near school house.
7th day of September, 1917.

$10.00

Boys' School Clothes·

FARMLANDS

.

Y

(.yon Mf •. Co

Thes skirts are the latest word from
!fashion land, novelty serge and navy
black and fancy, priced at,

..

the

f �'�
.'.
""�A1'

beauty

which is regularly
used when once
tried.

toin.

weighed 60 pounds.
"My bl'other-in-Iaw, Mr. BaWe,
iuid, I\Vcll, you have tried everything
chw with no relief, now I want
you
to lay aside your
"drug sbop" and

j.

I have city property of all
kinds.

_\

'-_,(,
.

and a great com
fort after a day
outdoors.
Magnolia Balm is
the akin-saving

looking for

$10, $12.50, $15
$17.50, $20

to walk

I

newest models,
and little

priced.

exhausted and

long,
shadow,

the

..

styles, well tailored

snappy

1�

='.�=

at public outcry before the
court
house door in Statesboro, Ga., on the
first Tuesday in October, 1917, within
the legal hours oisale, the
followinlt
lands belonging to said estate:
Tract No. I-Containing one hun
dred acrea more or less bounded as
follows: North by lands of J. S. Ne ....
smith and J. D. Lanier, east
by lands
of P. A. Hagin, south by lot
No.2 of
this estate, and west by lands of L_
N.
Mitchell and J. M. Martin.
Tract No. 2.-Containing seventy'
acres more or less, bounded as
fol
lows: North by tract No. 1 above de
scribed, east by lands of P. A. Hagin
and E. L. Donaldson; south by E. H.
Murtin estate and lands of J. M. Mar
tin. and west by lands of J. M. Mu
tin.
Tract No. 3.-Consisting of nine
elevenths undivided interest in that
certain tract known as the.E. H. Mar
tin estate, said tract containing one
hundred and tlfty-four acren, more
or less and bounded as follows:
On
the north by lot No.2 above deserib
ed, east by lands of A. L. Davis and
W. S. Nessmith, south by lands of P.
N. Futch, and west by lands of Clayt
and Claud Martin.
Terms of sale: One-third cosh; balnnce in one and two
years, with ap
proved security; deferred payments
to bear eight per cent interest. Pur
chaser to pay for titles.
This 5th day of September, 1917.
W. L. MITCHELL,
Administrator,

..

402,317.48

_

6,315.00

.

I

$ 50,000.00
25,000.00
23,675.11
10,000.00
1,039.68

sed G-

d.'"3l1

my is

e T:
.1 =...E.£
g fo�e
E':1:-:n
he: 02 rEl:-r.:
•

-

l'"€

t.erial

t.elling
it, because I f Uy beon

fig

seen is

home'l

a

in

one

-

24.73
32.00
31 000.00

now,

so

was

-

Capital Stock
Surplus

secured
1
secured)

or at least
you wouldn't think
if you could wa h her €8
I old
her jokingly the other
t £ e

sun,

fa�m

I want
to sell.
If you
have anything in the real es
tate line, come and see me.
I'
have sold all the farms I have
and could sell more, so if you
intend to sell, now s your time.

I

LIABILITIES

$ 37,2�5.36
3-12,056.75

S

.

Extraordinary Low' Prices!

At

_

lieve she

scarcely enough strength

to

September 10, 1917,

un

to the door.
This trouble from which
1 had suffered so
had reduced
me

the close of buaineu

lee of ap ealir.!1
The Jeffersonian ease pesral a thori
chimed in
about thh
ties beg1ln in"estigating The G ard,
lime.
"Tanlac has imply robbed the
Wa
n
has opposed the
grave, and if you could nhave seen
draft and hi utt.era.nees·
The Jeiher wben she started on ths medi
de¢a_.
J
cine. you would say the same thing."
"I didn't know at
he time [us
what her trouble .... s, bu the doc-

"Yes,

Of Fashionable Fall and
Winter Attire for Men,
Women, Boys and Girls

pri,-il_.
Tbe Giard. a 5
I

weekly published
ter be had gi,-en

me?"

Je.ffe

wind and dust because
know Magnolia 'Balm keeps
you safe from Sunburn and Tan.
This fragrant lo
tion is wonderfully

Good.

so

Store News

Tbe

being barred

not

None

the

you

'.oothing, cooling

ap-,

in

resulting

e

the September, 11117, term, the un
Magnolia Balm before and after
as administrator of the
""_
outings. You can fearlessly face dersigned
tate of W. H. Mitchell. Jr., will
sell

I

from the
further press the
of The Guard in connection with
and

the publication

·hat Tanlac has done for

continued, cine."
automobile, prop
Tanlac is sold in
pillows, coming through H. Ellis Co.-Ad""

I had almost as much
medicine as I had
baggagc-a big
box full of all kinds of medicines
that
hud been prescribed for me. I reached

with

about

teU

ca

abandon his

,

proprietary medicine,

ped

body

",on't I

pellagra. She
health, and her statement have had i for all I
know. but
down in history as being one is
one thing
certain, she hasn't

rey of her

to

happy-and

case

Guard,

Prw.",. Your Complexion GEORGIA-Bulloch County:
Agreeably to on order of tbe court
the easy, pleasing way by using of ordinary of aaid county. II'ranted
at

·

CONDENSED REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

,

of Tanlac for his

PAGEJEYIN
ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE.

CONTEST

DECISION OF COURT AGAINST
encouraged. I contin
HIS PAPERS.
ued to take it and it is
LAC
nothing short
of marvelous how I
improved day by
A shorl time ago Mr. J. B. Battle
Atlanta, G a, Sept. 22.-Thomas
day. I felt myself further and fUI' E. Watson
who is well known in Atlanta, came
today decided to suspend
ther from the grave. My appet.ite re
publication of The Jeffersonian and
into Jacobs' Pharmacy 10
a bottle
UP ON

STATEsBORO NEWS

WATSON TO SUSPEND
PUBliCATION OF IIGUARO"

to try it, for the medicine is the talk
of the whole country.
Well, he got
it for me and I started on
my first

stronger

nMES

Land ••

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Mrs. Rossie �fitchell Davis, admin
istratrix of the estate of Wm. Henry
M'itch ell late of said county, decea ....
lias o� aAual .101 pa!lddu ll"U!AUq 'pa
certain lunds belonging to said es
tale, notice is �el'eby I(iven that said
application will be heard at my office
on the first Monday in
October, 1917.
This 5th day of September, 1917.
S. L. MOORE, Ordinary.
,

contalDlDll

seventy-tlve

(76)

more or 18I!I!. and bounded on
the north by Walker lando, and on
the east by lands of E. L: KcDllda
and F. III. Smith, and olt the BOuth by
lands of F. If. Smith. and on the wast
by landa of 1l11l. Stewart anll L. II.
Chester, old tra,ct helnl( the IIIIlI!a
which woe bought from F. 114'. Sml�
as per deed dated Sept. 19; 1908, and
duly recorded on SlUIt. ,15. 1911, In
book 6, folio' 414 of Toomba county
record •.
All that tract or parcel of land 1,_
ing and being In the 1536th G, M.
district of Toombs county, GeorJl'la,
containinll' two (2) acrea, more or
less, and bounded as follows: On the
south and east by lands of Z. P. Wil
liams and on the north b, lands
known aa the Walker landa, &aId two
acras being the aame land which waa
bought from E. If. Wimberly as per
deed dated lIIarch .4th, 1909, and dul,
recorded on March 10, 1909, In deed
record book 2, pages 814-816 of th.
said Toombs county, Georl[ia.
Also all those certain' two Iota of
land numbers nine (9) and (10), in
block number sixty-two (62), lyinll'
and being in the town of Lyona,
Toombs county, Georgia, said Iota
being tlfty (50) feet each, frontinll'
on Eighth street and running back
one hundred and ninety (190) feet
to an olley, and bounded as follows:
On the. north by Eighth street, on the
west
by Second street, and on
the south by alley, on the east by
lot number eleven (11) belonginll' to
W. O. Shuptrine, said Iota being those
bOllght from T. J. Edwards, 8S per
deed dated July 10, 1909, and re
corded on January 20, 1912, book 4,
page 452 of Toombs county records;
together with all the improvementa
upon said real estate. Terms, cash
This 17th day of September, A. D.,
1917.
CHESNUTT & O'NEILL,

acres,

•

(20sep2t)

Mortgagees.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Libel for divorce in Bulloch Superior
Court, October Term, 1917.
GEORGE
RUSSELL VS.
DELIA
RUSSELL.
To the defendent Delia Russell:
You are hereby cited and required
ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE.
personally or by attorney to be and
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
appear at the superior court to be
I will sell before the court house held in and for said county on the
door in Statesboro. Ga., on the tirst 22nd day of October, !917, then and
Tuesday in Oetober, In 7, within the there to make answer or defensive
legal hours of sale. one lot or parcel allegations in writing to the plain
of land situate, lying and beinp:· in tiff's libel, as in default thereof the
the 1523rd G. M. district, Bulloch court will proceed according to the
connty, containing 26 acres more or statute in such cases made and pro
less, bounded as follows: On the east vided.
Witness
the Honorable
by lands of Jim Patterson, on the
R.
N.
south by lunds of Isaiah Beasley, on Hardeman, judge of said court, this
the west by lands of H. E. Knil(ht, on the 27th day of April, 1917.
the north by lands of A. H. Mikell
DAN N. RIGGS.
estate, said sale being for the purpose
Clerk.
of payinp: up indebtedness of said es DEAL & RENFROE, Attorneys
tate.
Terms of sale, cash.
(25jul-4t)
This 5th day of September, 1917.
CITATION.
J. H. SIMS, Administrator.

GEORGIA.-Bulloch County.

John Benjamin

GREENE HAGIN VS. HATTIE BEN
VS, Eva Benjamin,
NETT HAGIN.'
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
To the Sheriff of said County:
To Hattie Bennett Hagin:
The defendant, Eve Benjamin, is
You are hereby cited and required
hereby cited and required personally personally or by an attorney to be
or by uttomey to be and
uppeal" at and appear at .t�e superior court. to
the Superior Court to be held in and be held in and for said
county, on
for said county on the fourth Mon the fourth Monday in October.
1917,
day in October. In?, then and there then and there to make answer or
to make answer or defensive allega <lefensive allegation in
writing to the
in
tions,
writing', to the plaintiff's plai�tiff libel for divorce, as in de
libel as in default thereof the court fault the�eof the court will
proceea
will proceed according to the statute according to the statute in sueh cases
in such cnses made and provided""
made and provided.
Witness the Honorable R. N. Har
Witness the Hon. R. N.UIardeman,
deman, Judge of said .ourt. This the judge of said court, tMa A.ug. 28,
31st day of August, 1917_
.1917.
DAN N. RIGGS.
Clerk S. C., B. C.
'

(20-27aep.6-120et)

_

._

..

._
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Will

R epresent the Spirit of

Mr.

M:s. �. �.

,a,nd

-

-

Son

Junior

of

Mr.

-

�nd W�s. ;. A� Franklin:of
••

•

Rev.
was

a

N. -H.

visitor to

week.
•

Miss Lula
is

Superlati ve

in

•

•

Williams,

•

spending some time
Statesboro.
•

•

•

of

Savannah

with

relative�

•

•

•

Miss Irene-Arden was hostess
to
the Statesboro 'Music Club
in their
regular semi.monthly meeting last

Monday
Mrs. R. L. Durrence has
returned
•
Atlanta, where she has been for
Mrs. D. E. McEachern and mother
'
several weeks. \
M rs. Grimes, have
returned from 8

eveni�g..

from

Self-Rising

•

•

•

visit of several

Mrs. D. C. McDougald has returnEllabelle.
from a visit of several
days in
GOldsboro, N, C.
Mr. and

days with relatives

at

ed

Patent

•

Miss

•

•

Mrs,

Mary Donaldson,

of

Black,

shear, spent' last week with her
sin, Mrs. Don Brannen.

FLOUR

•

,

"

end

W. F.

Ecomomical, Efficient

.

.

FOR

BRIDE AND GROOM
_

brother, Mr. A. B.
bride, Miss Laura

Mason, whose marriage

'

MR. AND MRS. SWINSON
ARE VISITING RELATIVES
Mr and
..

--.

Mrs. B. I.

SWInson left
,durtng the week for a trip of ten
evenl�g, days among relatives in various parts
reception 0 f th'
e state.
FIrst they are
visiting

occurred

in

Atlanta last
Wedne • d ay
�rs F J W'II'
...
uuams gave a
at her home on South Main street
a
and from tbere they
Friday evening at "hich a number
WI, v SIt a
of guests were present.
s, ster at Dublin, than a
Mrs. WiI- son
Iiams attended the
�nd another at Savmarriage in Atwish for them
luta and was matron of
Mr.
g
and Mrs. Everett
accompanlCd her
home, and will spend several days
See me for your
cabbage plants
viet'
I 109 re1 a titves In
t h is community Will be
ready to supply you
and at Metter.
a couple
weeks. J. B. ILER.
.

"

.�n tt Loveltt,

hon.or.

� N;sh�llle

:n;�i�htfu�e�u��e�ds

.

within

o!

CLOSE

Friday evening Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. F. Whatley gave a delightful

Odom

'

The
whOt

SATURDAY

NIGHT

The movement to raise funds for
the purchase of a circulating library
'

of AI a b ama.
room

was

d bi

camps,

IS

"I'b
I era I
recervmg

response

.

I

During

e,"

•••

decorated with red, in Statesboro. The assessment made
dl
h angings and
b

was

Geol'ge-

:���:t a!�a:�� �:; a;�e!�:' b::� p:�!�

�earl

•••

Mi�s

�ost

�ucy

rwlE
rB1 Fall

Mc�roan.

chandise that

;a;;:s't
t1a�ta, I!-e
°th e�
as'th

.

�i::I�.s

wish to

and fear

friends.

Ki.ngery,

.

PetelIJ.

t;

tBy,

pertky bt:herhe.

,

...... }

.

,

J,

children.

.�

"

\

Fashion has refused to say that Hats
Each head
shall be either large or small.
and face may set its c wn correct mode, in
size, in lines and form. Here we have large
Hats, small Hats, medium-size Hats-and
all equally corr ct.
Large brims for girlish faces; smart Hats
for matrons-but so chic that misses will
Sometimes crowns and
want them, too.
trimming rise and flare to give extra inches
of height that are wonderfully effective.
Shall we help you try them on tomorrow?

dependable mer
bought' eatly III the season

we

again

need the

we

we

have

well

as

much, hence will

too

the

to

profits

!;1;lHIS
;

we

'-

We have

to make

business
,;

largest

$1.25 quality, special,

at

yard

enagles

when

gain

$1.00

of

NOVELTY FALL SILKS

Yard-wide Satins and Taffetas, in stripes
and plaids, for skirts and dresses; prices
$1.50 to $2.50
range from

the

Our orders having been placed early in
the spring, before the rise in price of this
class of goods, we feel certairi that we can
save you 25 per cent to 33 per cent on you
Plush Coat if you buy it here. Plain and
fur trimmed from
$19.75 to $50.00

say

buy

to

us

we see

and

we

That's

it.

everything they

the

m

largest

prices of
Georgia.

South

10

visit this store each

people

most

think

safely

can

stores,

firm

wisdom and accuracy and

Silk Poplin, yard wide, in all the �ew fall
shades, including black and white, our

thing

SKIRTS

of the

one

Our many years experience
SILK POPLIN

deep

record in the

a

business and

any other mercantile
I

�

goods

one

stock of merchandise and the lowest

...

..•

make

more

and there is but

hope

we

mercantile

have

.......

�,O;-;;

cost.

or

fall

.

and then

early shoppers,

room.

room

waist

bargains

�

r:��

fac-

as

do, and that is sell the goods and don't

about

....

.

bought

we

prices

to

wholesalers

big

attracti ve

than

•

)t,

mercantile

choose

with

WERE NEVER MORE ATTRACTIVE

l\fade of pure Woolen in smart models of
navy and fancies

black,

$5.00

to

HEMSTITCHED HUCK TOWELS

Good Bath Towel values at

know

BLANKETS $2.50 TO $15.00
THE PAIR.

thousands

why
season

rwlE
rB1

a'

serve our

NOVELTY FALL DRESS GOODS

"

employ

to

get al

could desire.

In plaids and novelty st!'ipes, for skirts
and
from,
per
dress,
prices
rang,e
65c to $1.50
.:.
yard

will find

our

force of

Elegant snow-white Blankets with bor
ders of .blue and pink. Buy your bed-COV
ering before the cold weather; you'll save
a snug little sum now.

twenty-six people

to

--

RENFREW GINGHAMS
300 pieces of dark plaids and stripes, 32
inches· wide, colors guaranteed.
This lot
20c
per yard

able, diligent and efficient.

---

__

,d

t,�
\

:.

w

:.

You know them and

.GINGHAMS

going

One case of beautiful plaids and stripes
15c
to close out at, the yard
..,

4

J
\J.

,',

TOIL DU NORD

�

�
.,

to

a

city

and

they

trading

know

you.

Unlike

AMOSKEAG UTILITY GINGHAMS.

with 'a stranger.

Five cases, all

at, pcl' yard

r

Especially Pleased and De
lighted with this Line of Silk and Serge Dresses

You Are

Going

be

to

..'

The yo,"-g miss
,.

at

a

sees

what

we are

who made up her mind that she couldn't get a good dress
is going to l,:lve her mind changed when she calls and
in this l;ne.

01' woman

papular price this

season

offering

In order to cope with the rising prices of materials, labor, etc., we had some of
manufacturers copy down some of their best styles so that we could offer them to
patrons at popular prices.

our

our

.

cODd�ions

W. O. SH'UPTRI-NE
Blitch- Temples old stand

�J

(

-t(

PERCALES

5,000 yards of dark and Iigh colors, 36
inches wide, as long as they last, the yard,
20c
only

friends and cllstomers and you

clerks

25c

aeal bar

a

�UNJAB
40 inches, wide, in all size checks, for
50c
suits and skirts, 75c value special

$17.50.

Every- one, of these is a very special offer
ing, as the price of Towels have advanced
considerably since these were bought.

SHEPHERD PLAID DRESS GOODS

•

•••

Headquarters

our

and

new

We waded into the

tories.

•

of

Display

with

ready

we are

announce

direct from the

,j

•••

This Store is Plush Coat

New J1illinery Suggests
Beeomingness First

.

wh�re

Mr: w·7r·

.wee

At Old Time Prices

It

�.

,from

'new resid�nts

Big Display of Fall Goods

LIBRARY CAMPAIGN TO

On

red' :n�n whi:: �I::e;::

A social event of

1917.

\�

++++.++++++++++++++++++

AT'IDYLEASE CLUB

_.

J;

In honor of her
Everett, and his

I I I I I I +i· I '10++

at the Idylease Club in
Mrs. W. D. Anderson and reception
honor of Mrs. Whatley's
sister, Miss for Uncle Sam's soldiers while in the

Crawford.

STATESBORO, GA., THURSDAY, SEPT. 27,

1917.

B 1"00 kl et. G e�,l'gia

the evening the Victrola The campign will close Saturday evep I aye d b y lIIiss Ruth McDougald. ning next, and it is expected that all
interest was the
marriage of Mr. Brantley Blitch and Delicious punch and cake was served who have not done so "/iII take the
•
Miss Nellie Eeverett of
by Miss Lucille Parrish. Those pres- opportunity to contribute to this very
Mr and M"s
this city
L as t'Inger, 0 f
",
t were r r M'isses
h'ich occurred in Savannah
Holland, worthy cause. Subscriptions are beon the
Atlanta, are visiting their parents, w.
third of the present month
Mr. and Mrs G H Mo k
and which Mary Lee.Jones, Jessie Olliff, Irene ing received by Hon. C. L. Pigue.
has ju�t been
Katie and Ethel McDougald,
.' �
announced.):!te young Arden,
Mrs. L. W. Williams, of Savannah people had planned a surprise for
SPECIAL.'
Blitch, Annie Olliff, Ruth Par
their friends, and it worked
rish, Henrietta Parrish,
visited her pal'ents, Mr. and
Kathaleen
54 � acres at Colfux, two build
Mrs.
suceessRuth Lester, Anna and ings; 40 acres in
A. McDougald, last week.end.
fully. Returning to Statesboro they
cultivation; price
LOUIse Hughes, Gussie Lee, Sallie $30
•
went their way and no one
.•
_e.
per acre.
suspected
Mr. and Mrs. Conrad
106 acres 6 miles west of States
Mitchell left their sec'ret till they decided to make Zetterower, Annie Lane, Inez Trapp,
Ouida Brannen, lIlrs. Nita
during the week for Claxton, where it known.
Keowan, boro. 40 in cultivation; price $1,500.
Belle Outland, Nellie
they.",ill reside in the future.
The bride is the
J. F. FIELDS.
Smith, Clara
daughter of Mr.
•
•
•
-_-Leck DeLoach, Ulma
and Mrs. Bedford
Olliff, Nanni",
Everett and has a
Dr. Usher and
Men Olliff, Mrs. Beatriee
FLORIDA VISITORS
daughter,
Lena
of friends here,
Lee, Miss
she hils
.. .L
M ae,
Savannah, were VISitors to lived with her parenta for several Ruth Siaker, Margaret Anderson,
the cIty during the week.
Messrs. Robert and Mitchell'Turyears.
Mr. Blitch is a son of the Eunice Lester, Mattie Rowan, Mary
late J. H.
Blitch, of Blitchton and Beth Smith, Miss Odom, Mrs. W. F. ner, both residents at Florida, were
Dr and
I
0f A
likewise has a wide circle of
relatives in StatesWhatley, Mrs.
Messrs. visitors among
Rowan;
are
a
b oro, avis employed with Aldred
Winn, Everitte, boro this w,\ek, having run down
& Col- Groover,
ing arrived during e
from
lins.
Fordham, SImmons, Kennedy, Goff,
Metter, where they have spent
_
•
M ar tim, A veriltt e,
the past t wo wee k s.
M r. M'itchell
J ones,
Mrs. D. L.
WHcox,
Kennedy of Register
Turner
bas been living at St.
MONEY MONEY MONEY Denmark, Simmons, Parrish, Frankspent last week-end
0
for
the past several years
lin, Olliff, Quattlebaum, Donaldson, burg, Fla.,
her daughter, Mrs. L.
TO LOAN ON CITY
M.
PROPERTY IN Waters,
•
Mason, J).rmstrong, Hardis- and owns conslderable valuable pro
•
•
ANY..:rOWN IN THE COUNTY.
Mrs. Guy Trapani and
The
other
Lester, Zetterower, Brady and
brother
little son, Will practice in all
the courts, botb
rna
18
G uy, of
rown.
orne among
•
Savannah, are the guests of
his,
State and Federal.
e�
much
of
his
Mayor and Mrs. J. W. Rountree.
spending
time. with ..
Collections a Specialty.
Any skin itcbing is a temper tester. daugbter at St.
•
•
.•
Petersburg, and -also
The more you scratch tbe worse it with a son at
CHARLES
Dr. Frank
PIGUE.
of
Rountree,
Cedar.
Mulberry, Fla. They
Iit e h es,
D'
oan'o Ointmentj. for piles, are both native
Mrs.
town,
First National Bank
Cliff
Bulloch county cltiThompson and
Building
Rooms 4, 5 and 6.
eczema-any skin itching. 60c at all zens, but have been
mother, Mrs, Rountree and Mrs.
away from Bul(29mar-ttT'
I
drull stores
loch for the past thirty-odd
years.
.

and GOOD.

•

EVERETT-BLITCH

Mr. Outland McDougald left
during the week for Savannah, where he
has accepted a position.

.

•

George Waters spent the weekin Savannah,' the
guests of Mrs,

cou-

•

•

January 22,

THE BROOKS SIMMONS COMPANY

CROMLEY & WILSON

O. Scarboro.

•

Conoolidated

�

Dublin, home in Savannah after a visit of
the "ity during the several
days with her sister, Mrs. L.

Edwards,

STATE�BORO NE"W"S

AND
Bulloch Timo., E.t.bli.b.d July, 1892\
State.bora New., Eat'b March, �!OO. (
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Seed R 'We

.

Mrs. Farmer has returned to
her

of

BULLOCH TIMES

;1.,t

Texas Rust Proof Seed
0 at s

_

MidVille, spent last week·end with
Mrs. Beatrice Lee and Miss
Willie her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. H.
Lee Olliff visited Atlanta
lust week. DeLoach.
end.
-

the Times

In

F U 1 g h um S ee d 0 ats

Swainsboro, were guest.. 'Of IIlrs, Per.
Kennedy during the past week.

ry

McDougald
Savannah Monday.

VISItOrs to

were

McMillan and

we have never before offered as
The result is that in spite of'prevailing
and pretty a line at these prices. Made of Botany and Men's Wear Serges-Satins
Taffetas and Crepe de Chines in over fifty different models.

big

AT POPULAR PRICES

$15.00, $19.00, $27.50

new.

Fast color".

Cheap
15c

BULLOCH

PACE TEN

TIMES

AND

THURSDAY, SEPT 27, 1917.

STATESBORO NEWS

AND

SOUTHEASTERN FAIR TO SHOW BEST
PRODUCTS OF SOUTH'S BEST FARMS
1
;World'. Finest

c{.a

Swine And
cultural

Formers

Poultry

In

Most

Extensive Displaya.-Agrl.

�.!';OUlD

Prl:.es Of Over $34,000

w11l

�2.000

ShDWi.n
for

of

g

the

the

best

finest

bred

for the most classy

cat-

swine,

poultl'Y a.nd

the

",hut

shortage
It i

purpose of the ratr Is
It proposes to show not only

others

nnve

but

done,

since the GRANT SIX
E'VER
the first six
appeared

Beyond
SIX is

as

the many valuable awards to be made
1.0 the Bo,.s' Corn clubs and lbe Girls'

�annlnll

clubs.

man

Falr--Agrlcultural
Background.
who

wants

to

and

Art

E4*

and

...

The acgregnte ot more lban $36,000 every point;
10 prize. to be paid lor agricultural and ask for It.
f&rm displays alone will give eorue Flneat Of Swine I
amall Idea ot tbe tremendous extent Beat In
Poultry.
ot lbe Southeastern Falr thla year, es

is

So here's the

!

____

is

-

emulate

tqem,

I

It

seek. to sbow him bow to do It. Help
ful Inlormatlon will be avallable at
it

only

necessary

ed to become

Without t�e larm there could be no
The Southenstern Fa.lr I. found·

Old prlmarll,. upon progressive agrteul

If,ure,
.... d

and because the
must

lComhlned

have his

wltob

amuaemeo l8

as

farmer, too, likes
holiday, tbere are

It

eueb

whol88ome

the borse-raclal-the

'llnest tn tbe world, under the' usplc es
.,t tbe lamous Grand Clrcult-ftre.

works, every nlgbt ot the moot brll·
and patriotic .ort;
air
open
�audevllle, sports and amusem8n·\s of
iall kinds and, I. Larkland, the (..."OU"
01 th, p"tter"OD CarnIval eom·
pan,., one ot the largest and best In
lbe country.

Illant

IlhoWS
I

Handsome c8lth prll.s 01 1660, t400
d on do,..n to 460, are offered tor

tbe be.t .110wlngs

In

the

dust r les,

one

to

B":I, .. t

II

fIJi!.

",Uh

tobocoo

&u,.re,,,,�. I. Ih.uld cays

#1

(/; ':.-:::t;:a

under $1000 that
rapidly increasing sales have allowed

the

••

Cbl·
Berkahtres, C_ter Whites, Faro·
wortha=-tne world'. II:n""t
bree,ds and
plenty of lbem.
In tor their
Fair

IB

in the

to

pureha..

hllb

bred regi.tered .tock, partloularly cat
tle and ... Ine, In oreter to build tor

various

•

world is sold.

IS

4.

the

E. M. ANDERSON & SON

Statesboro,

The 1m. lion lor prises aggrer;atlng '2,000 and

I
,.

Your Gain

•

I
I

WE PAY

6fH.
70

COTTON NOT AfffCUO
BY WilSON'S EMBARGO

ON TIME

I

DEPOSITS

CO�IES

NEUTRAL

WRITE FOR

I

Se and JOe

much

as any other tobacco,
And Pi,tI
;1 the higgell-llI/inC Yircinia dgarllli
in tilt 'WOrld.

man/

!

I

I

BO�KLET

..

NOTE:
300 million pounds.
That's
how much Virginia tobacco was made
into cigarettes last year-over 4 times :UI

a
,

i

<t.'

'�I

I
MIDLAND RAIL'\I\l AY

package

TIME TAllLE NO.7
Effective

,

OF LAST

No.,
_

tHy to the abundant growth 01 a fa.rm
that President H. Indu.t.ry that is rapidly forging ahead
ilmportant a 01feature
to a leading place.
the
fall'
association
was
i(l. Hastings
Even the bees have not been for
,placed in charge ot It as chairman,
Catib prizes are offered for
IwIth R. G. Lyon a8 superintendent.
gotten.
the best displays 01 bees and
apiary
Finest Cattle
80

,IWorld's
IWIII

products.

B. Shown Her •.

You

wilJ, In fact. see
The first Southeastern Fa.ir made everything when you come to
;. nalton-wide reputaliCJo through its Southeastern �"air, in October.
lmagniflcent display of fine regi::;tered A Itogether the Sout.heastern Fall' 01
The sbowlng this year with 1917 will be
perha.ps the most com
,$14,000 cash premiums, will be even plete display in every Jiue ever shown
BetteI' in the south,
lbetter and more extens! ve.
A special building has
IStlll, there will be larger represenla· been set apa.rt for automObiles, and
;tlon of Hne cattle from Georgm than a..1I tlHI bC8t known
curs In new models
,ever, showing tbe splendid progress will be all
display with demonstrators
made in this state in the important in
chal'ge.
.cattle growing industry.
There is something to attract
every
I

Icaltle.

The

American

Hereford

Catt.1e

·Breeders' Association will sbow hpre
the biggest and best exhibit it. bas eve:'

,brought together.

The

exhibits

of

cJerseys will be under t.he auspic-es at
.the American Jersey Cattle Club, nnd
'the showings of Shorthorns, Aberdeen
Anges,

Red

Polled, Guernseys,

�tetn-Frjeslans

and

others

will

Hoi·

all be

'IInde. tbe direct autbo,rization of the
:Various organizations which encoura�e

age a.ne! condition of omn.

1n

fact,

the girl, affords nmllsement
and education rOI' the young man and
and

young woman, and
cOJlIbines
eVt::ry
known feature to attract and intel'est

those or middle age and
maturer

eveD

those or

years.

Counties OJ' individuals wishing In·
about exhlbit space. rules,
etc., should write at once to R. M.
.... ttle.
Striplin, General Manager Southeast
; Dal..,. products and Implemenls aDd em Falr, Atlanta, Ga.

itbe grpwlng

���:;i!1 '1 �o+ ; et+h+ie+.+O�w; 'e�n+ t�t:e+et+h;:+ cl;e;n�.t+ur;0. ,._*i:j -t1'
PROPERTY

IN

STATESBORO PAYABLE BACK EITHER YEARLY
OR MONTHLY. SEE US ABOUT LOANS.

BRANNEN & BOOTH
.

J

�

STATESBORO,

GA.

(3maySmo)
·

.....�..- ....t.·.. ... .,.�WJVA.v.-. :lr('.·.:J.... v''r"

..

..

..,

formatlon

of each class of registered

.

.

Prepares boys

for entrance to all
I�ading colleJ;es,
8!ld
.cienUfic schools.
Able faculty. Homelike sarroundlOgs. univer�itit!8
PhYSIcal tralO
iug. Moral nnd r�ligious welfare of students carefully

Bafeg�arded.
Discipline, based on truthfulness an� han?r .among students,
IS kInd
b�t
firm.
Spacious grounds and splendId buildlO"s .. Steam heated dorml'
tories.
Hot and cold ·shower batb�. ElectrIC
hghts. Separate beds.
Larie library_ Fine gymnasium. Low rate •.
Bejore placing !lour .on el .. where, .. ead our
catalog.
A. M: HUGHLETT. A. M LL. D;.
Headmaster. O:dord, Ga.

=:__

.I.. j

.!!/

J

_

�

+
+

�:j:
0;
-I-

�:j:

"...... �,....t!Y''w� ...

Emory University Academy

.•

.�

-I-I-I+
+
-I-I-

If you

+

going to build or recover your roof it will
to' make inquiry regarding our NePonset
American Twin Asphalt Single, before
selecting your
roof. This shingle makes a
wonderfully economicl fire
resisting roof and is guaranteed for a period of fifteen
pay

are

you

years.

i

"He

We will be pleased to submit
samples and
livered your station 'Upon application.

yOU!!��OLR�!fi�!.� M��ntGI
'"'

AUGUSTA,

:j:

+

:[
.-

prices de-

"'.��

+++++++.**�_++

:� .(
+
+�

*

Compony I

Roo""_

,_

_

I

1+
"-

:j:

1

Dr. A. L.

Hirleman,

veterinarian,

of the atate

care

veterinarian, Atlanta, Ga.

WHAT'S THE TROUBLE
Man,.

Slale.boro Poopl •. iD Poor
Health without Kaowinl tla.
,

Cau...
There

drag

out

out

are
a

scores

�I

of

people who

miserable existence with

realizing the cause of their suffer
Day after day they are racked
with backache and
headaehe; suffet
from nervousness,
diZZiness, weak.
ness, languor and depression.
Per
haps the kidneys have fallen behind in
their work of filtering the blood and
ing.

that may be the root of the trouble.
Look to your kidneys, a.sist them in
their work-give them the
help tl\ey
need.
You can Use no more
hIghly
recommended remedy than Doan's
Kidney Pills-endorsed by people all
over the
country and by your neillh
bors in Statesboro.
Daniel R. Rigdon, 44 Bulloch St
Statesboro, says: "Whenever I feel
in need of a
kidnney medicine, I
use
Doan's Kidney Pills and
tbey
never fail to remove the
aches and
pains in my back. At times while at
work, I have to do a great deal of
stooping and liftinll and this is hard
to do with a lame and
aching back.
Donn's Kidney Pills always strengthe"
my back and fix me up all right."
Price 60c at all dealers.
Don't
m,eat supply nOI' to the hog miser's
simply ask for a kidney remedy-get
purse it he grows many hogs und Dean's
Kidney Pills-the same that
then allows them to die of cholera or Mr.
Rigdon had.
Foster-Milburn
Co Mfgrs., Butl'ulo, N. Y.
some other disense, that is
preventa
ble, before killing or selling time,
Conservation is as importnnt as pro People Speak Well of Chamberlain'.
Tableto.
duction,
"I have been selling Chamberlain's
The days of experimenting with
Tablets for about two years and
the anti hog cholera serum have puss heard such
good reports from my
ed.
No well informed hog raiser customers thut I concluded to Ilive
them a trial myself, and' can
say that
today doubts the vnlue of serum. Do I do
not believe there is another
not wait until the disease makes its
preparutjnn of the kind equal to
appearance in your herd.
Apply the them," writes G. A. McBride, Head
If you are troubled with
motto "Safety First" in
four' hog ford, Onto or
constipation Ilive them
raising. Have your hogs immunized indlzestton
a trial.
They will do yoU
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DRtN50N. I"resident
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25.-The cot

as yet has
that PreSIdent

giv�n
n�
WIlson

indi

s

em-

bargo against the exportation of cot
European neutrals will
adversely affect the pl'ice, and At
men

and bunkers who

have

closely studied the stiuation see
reason to believe that
t�e cotton

no

growers will be

hurt.

Holland, Denmal'k, Norway, Swed
en and Switzerland are the neutrals
affected by the cotton embargo. Last
year these countries .took a total of
300,000 bales of cotton. According

crop will be

than 90,000 bales
I below the 1916
Hence
the
crop.
of exports to the five affected
not be felt in
the

mOI'e

eountl:ies
,:"ill
sltua�;on.

genl"'al

mills

BeSIdes,
taking vastly

a'e

Ammore

Senator

a

pOSItion

req_uiring honesty,

room

for advancement if you

business virtues.

recent

photo
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th e

f'Ive
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No

year,

and

that

coun t rles

cotton

reaches
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oaf

teed
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\1, �6}

our

tive

that not

enemies.

board

bale should get to
Under our administra-

the

n

same

(front and

course

will

ape, training

job

Applicant
and

pected, written in

have

for kid

should

side view, if

.
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'f ec t e d
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slackers.

or

speech in the Senate, in which
he said: "Less than
300,000 bales

ag

gressiveness, h:ud' work, with plenty of

Hoke Smith of Georgia set
forth the situation very clearly in a

last

the

gloves
send

possible),

experience, salary
own

ex

handwriting.

be

51f.

followed, the board freely permitting
:� �r cotton to go to our allies and Spain.
10

g ;sr

�

12(

"7 �

J:;f
� ��r

I wish the cotton
gro</or to understand th:1t in placing cotton
on the
emb: ::go
list his
Government has
deLe him no harm.
Our Government

has r:,)t by the embargo lessened the
markets for cotton raised b� c:a
..

citizens."

CI.ARK, Superintendent
Statesooro. Ga

.

BOSCHEE'S GERMAN SYRUP.

Why

ordinary cough remedies,
Hot Blast Heaters make a
when ·Roach •• '. G.rmaa S,.rup has
big reduction in your coal bill. See been Itsed so suecesaf'dll,. for
fifty
their advertisement and guarantee. one years in all parts of the United
States for COUllhs, bronchitis, colds,
settled in the throat, especially lunll
We challenge anyone to produce a
troubles. It gives the patient a Ilood
better value than the Norris & Hyde
night's rest, free from
ing, with
piano or player-piano. They let>:d the easy expectoration in coug
the morning,
world in a
priced line, gives nature a chance to soothe
medit,jm
'the
Norris & Hyde Piano Company, BOilinflamed parts, throw off the disc�se,
ton, U. S. A. Write JEROME FOr.- _helping the
pa.tient to rell'llin his
LEJ'TE,
factory
representative, he�lth. 25 and 75 cent b"otles. Sold
••

For

to government crop reports, the 1917

reac h e d

====��===?========��
Cole's

s.tate,boro.

Man Wanted!

ton to certain'

2 00

I.;V_-".5..:00�_�5'-,"":W
A. M.
A.1\1.

TIME

Young

for uniforms.

A. >t.

Lbe

fR.iT· begins witil lhe baby. In the "Bet
ter Babies Show," takes caro of the

boy

.

++

WE WILL ALSO MAKE LOANS ON

before cholera gets to your herd.
For further information and cooperative service write to Dr. Peter
F. Bahnsen, state
or

YEAR'S CROP.

Atlanta, Ga., Sept.

'eriean

Wede"day. August 1st, 1917

WEST UOUND

�

AFFECT-

=========================== 'elimination

...

department is

WAGON COMPANY
Ga.

Statelbo:'o,

ED TOOK ONLY 300,000 BALES

I

One Million Dollars to Loan
On First Mortgage Farms

Ie
i

,

..

IS OU R PLEA SURE

I �.

people

During almost the entire
year of 1916 hog prices were
about
one-half of what
they nre today. If
Georgia buys the same number of
pounds this y;ear, under
existing pric
es. it is not
placing the figures too

Georgia

,Iunta business

agricuJturll1

,

HATESBORO BUGGY It

good.

•

�ir��a.:

-,

to

pound.

MOTOR CAR CORPORATION, CLEVELAND

GRANT

50/0 ��VINCS

�

-

•

$5,251,920.00 fOI' side meat. These
figures were obtained by the number
of pounds of this meat
shipped into

WE PAY

The

.

of meat pro

the

bnportanee 01 good seed production I. for ribbons, whicb mean even more
a special department; bere
than the
to tbe '"neler o.nd
money
a.lence come. to pia,. lor the better· grower. Thousands 01
ohMltenB, In all
ot Boutbern agriculture.
the
varied
oolers
.... d kinds ,,111 tea·
fment

__

oils i;l Trinidad Lake asphalt give life to Genasco and make ;t last.
eet Genasco for all your roofs, and hy it with the
Kant-Ieak-Klee�
We have it-several different wei;:::Jts.

•

gia.

paid,

atreBsed In

l
i

the

,,-

place w:lcrc cigarettes werc
born. And Virginia tobacco has the sunshine
and charm of the South in it. Virginia tobacco
has "sparkle" and "snap" to i�s taste. And
no tobacco except Virginh can ha')c that.

Virginia

and tbe soatbeasL

deB Iring

at

a
really fine car
price which any six

...

Sunny Virginia-bonze of cigarettes

;iq�

aa ....ere.. :

ecognized that there is at the

The state commissisoner of
agri
culture in his yeal'!y report for 1916
emphasizes
the
fact that
Georgi!)

\

share,
doing

everything within Its power to encour·
age lbe more extensive growing of this
Important �nlmal througbout Georll:l�
Partl""

,

-'['

nas.

tllPDUJclvee, will bave e"ery opportun
I .... ". at cetton, crain., bayo and Ity at lbe auctions whlcb .. ave been
• Imll..,. products.
arranged, to lel }u.t what they W8Jlt
"ortlcull.re wltb
a
bundred or
Pure bred I,olllt". 01 nary known
more prlzea, ,..111 Include tbe south's cia •• will be .hown tn kee.
coml",l1·
IInest frul .... and vegetables.

-,

roe-Jeraeys, Hampshlres, Poland

come

factory to offset increasing costs.

GRANT SIX

lowest

For cigarettes, Virginia tobacco is the best

Olrerlng.
$7,000 In pretntums bue
brought entries of Borne wortd famous,
blgb b r ed .wlne.
They Include Du

Southeastern

�

Jr. f

�

of

the

car

."

loremost In

perhaps second onl,. to lbe

Sheep, 1.00,

GRANT SIX

"

great soli crops.

for

answer:

Get Your GRANT SIX Now

of it.

I

The

,_.

agriculture,

The GRANT SIX overhead valve

manifestly the best looking and

so

best built

Hog raising for "hlch the soutb pre
peclally stnce tha.t I. scarcely ball the
senta the best of lacilitles, Is desun
aglregate total 01 tbe premium •.
talr.

lORE

.

engine developing 36 h. p. at 2400
R.P.M., its beautiful body lines and
finish, its size and roominess, its
splendid electrical equipment, ·its
remarkable economy (20 miles to
a
gallein of gasoline,) make the

than the GRANT ..

In

any other

It is the

features with those of any or all
other cars up to $1100 or $1200
will convince you of this.

I

Buildings

today far outselling

$1000.
biggest
bargain in the motor car field. Five
minutes' comparison of GRANT SIX

sell for less than $1000,
people have wondered how so
good' a car could be sold at so
Iowa price. Today they wonder
how the GRANT SIX, price is main
tained while all other popular priced'
sixes have been compelled to ad
vance to prices $60 to $110
higher
at the Southeastern

.

TRINIDAD'LAKE-ASPHALT

..

would seem high to say she will send to the ho[.
that this shortage will increase, a.
raising states $10,000,000.00 for thi.
far as hogs are concerned, as recent
class of meat,
provided, of course,
statistics show that there a r e now
she is able to get the meat
shipped in
nearly 5,000,000 less hogs in the at
all.
Much of the meat formerly
United States than a year ago.
to
the
South
from
shipped
the central
In view of the above mentioned
states must now go to feed our al
shortage of meat p r oducing animals lies in
the present wur.
It would
the state and federal departments of
seem, therefore, that it is up to us to
agriculture propose to extend greater
raise our own pork and keep this
efforts of assistance in the suppres
money at home.
sion of hog cholera by
a
covering
Mthough .there has been a de
greater amount of te r ritory, making crease of 10
per cent in the lust year
the campaign which has been and is
in the number of breeding stock in
now conducted
the
co-operatively by
some of the
leading hog raising states
state
department of
Georgia has increased her production
through the office of the state veter in this line
in the lust three years
inarian, and the United States Bu
something like a half million hogs,
reau
of Animal
Industry as nearly her increase in the last
year being
statewide as possible.
about 3 per cent, or 73,000; notwith
ExperienC'e in the past, based on
standing this, if Georgia is to feed
actual field
observations, has proven herself, she must still increase her
the value of the s,erum simultaneous
pork production about 700,000 hogs.
or double
trutment, when administer. These
figures are important. It is
ed by experts.
All men employed by
vitally important at the present time
either the state or federal
govern that every state thnt has not
hereto
ments are trained veterinarians
and fore done so
produce enough food for
have had wide experience in the
con
home consumption,nnd Georgia needs
trol of hog cholera and other diseas
to raise nearly
1,000,000 more hogs
es of
hogs. There will be no charges to do this.
We will not have to look
for the services o· these
experts. The elsewhere for a market. We
need at
departments mentioned earnestly so
least 1,000,000 more meat hogs an
licit the co-operation of all
farmers nually to
home
supply
demunds.
to incrensa pork
production in Geor
However, it will not add much to the

question the GRANT

any

six under

to

InduBtrlal

r

present time
shortage
ducing animals,' and it

Ute

to

THE

�

-::RUM

of meat.

a

HowDo We Do It?

Throngs of VI.ltor.

USED

enaee

erinarian and the federal agent, di
recting uttention to the increasing

foremost.

to tench.

BE

.

Atlanta, Ga., Sept. 19.-The fol
lowing circular is being sent through.
out the state
jointly by the state vet

of Georgia

collect

rPrlzes ror
�Ie, $7,000

CHOLERA

fREELY."

and the south- tile model dairy and cow contest will
ouatl tut o educntionaJ features or the
the
$8,000 from
!Southeastern Fair, for simply display- utmost value.
In tnot, the entire agricultural exblb�ng here the �est products of their
farms.
it, Including catue. swine and poultry.
This Is independent of $J4,OOO
In Is fl'amed along educational lines, lor
east
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Four Big Days with H(orse Racing
Every Day. Big, Clea� Midway.
premiums and prizes.

Premium List and spot your prize, then

Look

bring

over

.-J"
�

88.

.fhe

84.

_

amusements and attractions will

85.

im

86.

Nothing
of the highest class.
moral and degrading will be tolerated.
The purpose of the Fair is to educate
We will' have plenty of
and elevate.
of good amusements, but they will be

87.
88.
89.
90.

day
Big Agricultural

the

daily

pro

Automobiles will be

••

••

••

leased

.

or

4.

Fourth

5.00
5.00

5.

Best

5.00

2.50

Stallion
Stallion

,8.

Best

Jack

9.

Best

10.

Best

11.

Best

will

have

same

entered

in

the

Entry

••

l
..

Entry Cards to be attach
articlces, and same will then be

Book and issue
ed to the
turned

proper

to the superintendent of the
arrange
department, who will

over

them for display.
2. Entries must be made in the exact
wording of the Premium List.
3. All entries must be made in the
name of the real owner.
4. Entries shall be made on blanks

-".

14.

furnished by the Secretarv.
6. Parties living at a distance, if they
prefer, may make their entries by mail
to the Secretary, stating the articles and
classes in which they wish to compete.
No article, exhibit, or animal can be en
tered for, or compete for more than one

premium.

6. All exhibits must remain in build
ing during the Fair, and cannot be re
moved until 6 o'clock p. m. of the last
day.
7. Contestants for farm displays will
be assigned space in the Agricultural
Building, and will arrange and decorate

their own displays.
8. The Association is not responsible
'for breakage or loss of an entry, but will
spare no pains to prevent same.
will
9. Judging
begin Friday noon,
when the department being judg'ed will
,be closed to all except the proper offic
ials until the judging is complete.
10.
NO DISORDERLY CONDUCT
of any kind will be permitted. Any per
son found GAMBLING or guilty of any
be promptly
other misdemeanor will
ejected from the grounds. Ample police
force will be on the grotlnds lit all tiales
to see that rules are observed.
BE
WILL
PREMIUMS
ALL
11.
Premiums will be
PAID PROMPTLY.
ribbon fill'
Blue
indicated as follows:
first; red ribbon for second; white rib
pon for third. Where no second and
third prizes are paid i'n cash or other
wise, ribbons will be given foe honors.

JUDGES.
The decsion of awarding judges
1.
shall be final, and no appeal shaH be
considered except in case of- protest.
will be awarded
No premiums
2.
wlien the exhibit is unworthy, though

there be
S.
fere

no

competition.

�nY exhibitot IIottempting to ,inter
wit1l'the 'jud ..et' IJ.rill" their 'adjudi-"

evidence.
SUPERINTENDENTS.

1.

Each Superintendent

will

have

charge of the Department assigned him,
subject to the orders of the Board of
Directors.
Each Superintendent is charged
2.
with
caring for and returning the
Judge's Book of his department, with
the awards duly and properly entered
therein; as it is upon this record alone
that premiums can be paid.

OF OUR MANY SHIPPERS

WOOL-HIDES-SKINS-WAX_HONEY_SYRUP

(f

i

is received.

We charge no
Weekly Quotations.
Iroll, Empty Ba ... Ra,,", Poult,.,.
,

Sbip,,�.to

R 005 Had
I
e

IT\
"610

Wanted.

Fur Co.

LOUIS J. ROOS, Manager.
308 Congre ... West; 306 St JUlian West

2.50

14.

Best Shortborn

4.00

2.00

interfer-i

AVANNAH.

::

:;

::

�

�t���orthY, "?"

aWarding!

PRIVILEGES' OF EXHIB
ITORS.

Exhibitors will at all times giv-e
mecessary personal attention to what
ever they may have on exhibition, and at
the close of the Fair take entire charge

1.

of tRe same.
All animals must be sRown as di
2.
rected by the Superintendent or judge,
and any exhibitor refusing to comply
with the instructions of the Superinten
dent @r Judge, or refusing to give any
information requi.red, wili be ordered
f.rom the ring.

reg-!

PERMITS AND PRIVILEGES.

.

jfacts.

.

9

tim.

Saturday.

WE HAVE ON HAN
HEAR-OLD
OF
CHER, STEW_
ART, VAN DEMON AND SCHLEY-WELL ROOTE D AND
READY
FOR FALL PLANTING.
+
KEEP YOUR MONEY AT HOME AND GET
+
IIEiT SERVICE.
+

h P,ecan� N ursery
t The B u 11Eoc
)0(.

« .,.7.

Best bushel

...

::

1I0HLER, Proprietor.
::

::

STATESBdRO, GA.
l
L
L..I..I I 1 ...
.......+++1111
.. t1_UI".+�++1 +. 11111111 •• "
(6jul-6mo)

'

_

4.00

2.00

4.00

2.00

not

4.00

2.00

over

Bull

Clllf

80.
31.

Best Red

32.

Best Red Pole Cow

33.

Best Red Pole

not

3.00

2.00

4.00

2.00

4.00

2.00

3.00

2.00

Calf. not

Heifer,

not

Bull

Pole

2

1.00

5.00

2.50

6.00

2.60

4.00

2.00

2.00

1.00

4.00

2.00

17.

Best embroidered

18.

Best

Bulls,

Best Berkshire Sow
1

year

._

•

Best aged Duro. Jersey
Sow
Best Duroc Jersey Boar
•

44.

under 1 year

2.00

1.00

under

1.00

Velvet

_

_

_

_

_

_

.50

Best embroidered Pin Cushion______

.60

26.

Beet embroidered

30.

�2.

1.00

of

1

year

45.
.6.

Best crocheted

47.

..

49.

6.00

2.50

..

60.
51.

6.00

2.50

..

3.00

1.00

..

3.00

1.00

68.

59.

Best

49.

Bost bushel of Sweet

3.00

yellow variety

4,

variety

.,

1.00

_

-

---

-

1.00

56.

Second best bushel of Sweet Potatoes,

�O.

white variety

-

-

-

-

--

-

-

-

55.

.

---

62.

3.00

1.00

..

6.00

2.50

Best aged Tamworth Sow 5.00
Boar
Tamworth
Best
8.00

year

1

year

under

1

3.00

68.

2.50

..

69.

Best Water Color Painting
Best Flowers, in oil

1.00

..

year

..

1.09

64,
56.

Bust bu.hel of Irish Potatoes
Second best bushel of Irish Potatoes
of

Turnips
Turnips

5�.

Best

67.

Second best display of

68.

Largest Turnip

69

1!Icst bunch of On';ons

.

display

Second best bunch 'of Onions

Largest head of Cabbage
Largest Collard
Best gallon of Butter Beans
Best display of Pepperi!lecond best display of P"PPer

70.

_

_

-

-

-

--

-

-

---

-

Largest Bell Pepper
B8St display of Beets

five

---

Fogs
o.Jd, any

.60

60.

Boar, any breed
Best Sow, any breed
Beot display of hom!'
Best

61.

__

raised

6.0Q

2.50

N

3.00

2.00

"

3.00

2.00

..

62.

Best

1.00

63.

Best Ewe

72.

Best Figure, in oil
Best single piece of China Painting

73.

Bestcollectionof Paintings,wateror oil 3.00

74.

Best

75.

Best original DrawiTjg

H

2.58

2.09

1.60

"

78.

2.00

1.011

..

80.

.76

_

.

All exbibits of

according

1.00

books

and

Boy.' Club

to the rules laid

exhibits

myst

--

Second best male

_

Third best Rlale

_

r

lonrt

bllndJe_�

Fourth beat male

•

G.;rda�_�_.--�----

,

Fifdl'b�

or

83.

doWn in the r"C'Orl!'
Ilccompanled BJ

84.

or
or

.,,_

$10.00

f8lllaie.reejs$81'ed Pig'

J

700

felD8li<i'e�r.il1'�·I. 8:.0"1
.

..

l'e�rel�

2.01

Bes\ Jl1 .lli Cake
,.

femalf.rec�,d �Ie''; Ii:OO:' '.,'811.

_1.'01' I_Ie

++++++++++++-1"",1'++ .'. 1'1 .. ·1 oJ'l I EI I
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MilI�n ��tUn liH ��.
WAGES RANGE

I

1;.
•

I

Best

khaplay

CamlJ

-

-

FROM

FOR SIXTY HOURS WORK

•

Exceptibnal advallta ••• for children of IICh_1

mill i. located within iiYe _nut .. walk t.
the be.t aool. in Geeraia.

all our

1.00

----

�----

Pay Day Every Satvday.

1.1)0'

I.ell

'

WRITE

of 'llome<madii

-------------�-

2.11'
-

(Co�iinU�d Or �

14.)

'1·�'I·-t'I,-n n �.

$6.00 TO $15.08 A WEEK

dispIoy

Ben White Cake

,86.
87.

'
__

Represent the Largest Bond, Accident and Health

,wishing

2.00

Best,'PouBoi Cakel_:

85.

G1RCI' 'P'IG CLUa
__

AllO

.MOIt Attractive Contra�t
to Rate and Ferm

a.

to
Offer apecial induoellMnu to partie.
work in a cotton mill. The work ia light, pleaaaat and
profitable--c:ool in aummer, wa .... ill winter�ver ex
posed to the weather. \

not less

of Br�ads------$2.0g
1.00
Beot display of Pies
lIest display of Cak .... lIot les.
8.00
thaD th'ree varieties
lIest

12.

judged

be

Bestmaleorfenialeregist:l!l'edPig

_

Second lariest Casbaw

Gouri wiUl the
But ilapIlr,J .f

BOY.S' AND

See Our New Auto Policy.
on the Market, both

CAKES.

work wiJl be

record books
_

Ferns,

Proomptl,. Without Diac:o_t.

MILLEN, GEORGIA.

$2.00

varieties

five

aoys' CLUB WORK

liO

1.80

_

of

display

All LoNe. Paid

Jlot

2.00
Best display of Begonias
Best display Itoses, in bloom_ 2.00
Best display of Dahlias, in
2.'8
bloom

81.

----------------

LargenGou�

Best

77.

1.00

_

EXHIBIT

display of Palms.

Best

COMPANIES

1.00

2.50

Cartoon

1st

76.

__

3.00

display of Bn&ketry
or

INSURANCE

...........0I00I....0I00I10++10+.
2.001
2.00

Best

.50

_

in water colors

FLORAL

AMERICAN

2.00

71.

than

Buck

2.50
�

70.

SHEEP

1.00

Painting

less thun three vurietie8
6.00

meat

.so·

__

--.-------

'Lal:gest Pumplcin
8ecend Illrgest Pumpkm
Larges' Cashaw

59.

.60

_

Best basket of Tomatoes
Second best basket of Tomatoe._

1.80

1.00

_

�

of

1 yeur

breed

.50

__

_

61.

69.

1.00

_

_

60.

over

C. A. SORRIER.

YOUR BUSINESS WILL BE APPRECIATED
$3.00

..

Sow

Tamworth

1.00

Best Oil

Landscape,

BY

1886

REPRESENTED.

1.00

67.

Tamworth

aged

Best herd

58.

.50

LARGEST

1.00

FINE ARTS.

_

63.

.50

1

Best

'7.

Button·holes___________

Best rolled and whipped RufH"______

..

under

.56

_

Best dozen

�6.

1.08

50

Largest Sweet Potato
3.00
Best display of Sweet Potntoes
Sucond best display of Sweet Potatoes 1.00

61.

65.

8.00

Boar

---

64.

Best Appliqued Quilt
Best Home-woven Rug

1.00

year
Best Poland China Sow

Best

54.

$1.00

1.00

63.

EIlTABLISHED

,

Best Cotton Patch-Work Quilt

..

under

Potatoes, white
--

53.

WORK.

Insmr1n'cc ,lllnG)

ltcs�oro

1.60

62:

60.

China Boar

FANCY

1.00

•

61.

2.50

1

__

Silk Quilt
Best Wor.ted Quilt
Best Log Cabin QuilL

2.50

under

1.00

1.00

5.00

Best Poland

1.00
� 2.00

Best yard Point Lace
Best knitted or crocheted Sweater

5.00

52.

.50

"",,;;,e

...."""'''''''...._--''''''-_!'!!!!!I''!!''!

"""""""""-""""""-""""""

...�+oJio++!H+H*'+oIio++!H+H*+oJ�..H+H*+oJio+�H;jJI'

1.00

•

58.

..

_

1.00

57.

GENERAL

---------------------------..1

75

"

1.110

__

..

1.00

..

,

.50

Best Point Lace HandkercbieL

1.00

Best Poland China Boar
Best Poland China Sow

__

make.

.60

06.

un-

61.

Sbawl

we

Statesboro, 6a.

1.00

_

_

Best specimen Tatting
Best Point Lace Collar

..

3.00

_

65.

54.

..

..

_

Best specimen knitted LB ce
Best knitted Counterpane

52.

2.50

year_

_

_

._________

.___________

knitted

Demonstra

every claim

prove

Statesboro Auto Sales Co.

1.00

Best crocheted Sack
Best Towell with crocbeted edge
Best crocheted Pin Cushion
Best

wish-to

1.00
1.00

__

Catalog illustrating all Models; A

2.50
_

1.00

__

Models

1.00

Best crocheted Cap
Best crocheted Table Runner

1.00

2.50

1

$

2.00

Slippers
Best knitted slippers

Other
tion-if you

.50

Best crocheted Counterpane
Best crocheted Shawl
Best crocheted Ladies' Sack

44.

;1 � :�8

Ask for

Best crocheted Table Set
0Best crocheted Collar and CulT SeL

41.

Eif1ht

2.00

Best specimen crocbeted Lace
Best crocheted Table Mat

38.

b. Statesboro, Ga.

o.

$1.00

LACE EXHIBIT.

48.

aged Hampshire BOBr 5.00

Best Hampshire Sow

,

Best Drawn Work Centerpiece
Best Drawn Work Lunch Cloth

35.

.

Best aged Hampshire Sow 6.00
Boar
Best Hampshire
3.00
undor 1 year

yel-

Sweet Potatoes,

$1345 f.

..

43.

..

1.00

Best

50.

Sloping Windshield, New Style Top, High Grade
Leather Upholstery in buttonless, plaited, design over
curled hair; New Style Multiple Disc, Dry Plate
Clutch; 1I8-inch Wheelbase.

DRAWN WORK.

8.00

_

Beans

,

33.

..

2.50

47.

der

Towel

BeautY-of

Power-of Reliability.
A Car of
A Car that yield. Maximum mil_ge againat
Minimum
gaaoline and oil con.umptiOD.

1.00
Baby Cap
1.00
Best embroidered Baby Dress;
2.00
Best embroidered Baby Coat..
.50
Best embroidered Baby Bib________
.50
Best embroidered Baby Bootees_____
.75
Best embroidered Nightingale
Best embroidered Baby Carriage Robe
1.50
and Straps
.50
Best embroidered Baby Pillow 'I'op
.75
Best embroidered Baby Sack-______
.50
Best Laundry Bag

28.

81'd

2nd

46.

49.

2.00

Z4.

27.

4 1·2 but increased

ability--Sixty Horae Power.

1.50

_

x

broidered Collar and Cuff Set 1.50

.50

1.00

..

48.

__

__

equipped

usual, with the World-Famed Buick Valve

in Head Motor, 3 3-8

1.5Q

._______

Best Duroc Jersey Sow

45.

1.00

_

Cap_____

un-

Best aged Duroc Jersey
Boar

5.00

_

Best embroidered Boudoir

$5.00 $2.50 Rib'n

Berkshire Boar

•

2.50

_

:

Bears;

Teddy

_

_

Best embroidered

42.

Best aged Berkshire Sow 5.00
Best Berkshire Boar un�
3.00
der 1 year

43.

_

,

23.

37.

__

1.00

Petticoat

22.

5.00

2.00

Best

2.50

as

1.50

Best embroidered Suit Underclothes., 2.50
1.00
Best embroidered Sofa Pillow Top

39.

39.

42.

HE Model E-Six 45 Buick for 1918 is

1.00

WaisL

21.

any

38.

1.00

1.00

_

Best embroidered Ladies' Dress

36,

1st

der

_

Gown

embroidered

em

_

__

,

19.

not

Calf,

2.00

41.

em

20.

SWINE

40.

1.00

Best

34.

any breed

Goats,

3.00

1.00

and

__

broidered white Waist

Best embroidered Corset Cover

40.

aged

2.00

16.

GOATS

2.00

1.00

_

not

breed

3.00

_

_

Cloth

Table

15.

2.00

5.00

_

,

-

Best'embroidcred

26.

2.00

10.00

Best pair

broideriecl Pillow Cases

embroideried

Best

31.

years

3.00

37.

em

14.

over

Calf,

Best three Cows and

36.

1.00
Best Pillow Cases with Crocheting
Best embroideried Sheets and Pillow

..

Best shorthorn Bull

2.00

Best

9.

Best embroidel'ied colored

over

Bull

Pole

over

Best

8.

29.

2 years

over

Best

7.

13.

over

2 years

35.

Best

6.

Best

not

2 years

Red

Best

5.

1.00

eyelet embroidered Centerpiece 1.00
embroidered Centepierce, col'd 1.00
1.00
braided Centerpiece.
1.50
specimen Cut Work
1.00
Wallachain Centerpiece

12.

2.00

3.00

2 years
Best Gurnsey Bull

Best

2.00

over

Cow

Heifer,

29.

3.00

low variety
Second best bushel of ·<:weet Potatoes

68.

,:

over

Bull

Gurnsey Bull
Best Gurnsey Cow
Best Gurnsey Heifer,

1.90

48.

6?

I

Best

1.00

_

66.

..

display
peck of

Best

66.

.,.,.

not

4.00

Holstein

4.

__

64.

..,.

27.

1.00

of

;

63.

.

ROUTE E

2.50

__

62.

LEA&Ni Iy-;'_RR1�T��E1,�gi

+
+

t

2.50

5.00

34.

j

.

1.00

5.00

VEGETABLES, ETC.

.

2.00

Best

1.00

Best

c==�����====���;;,;;���:::����

+

any

4G.

,

years

Best

Best

Best

Napkins

20.

26..

3.

__

Cases

not

Calf.

2 years

45.

i

PECAN' TREES

Hay,

__

44.

-

2

Bull

Best solid embroideried Centerpiece

11.

2.00

4.00

years

$2.00

2.

not over

10010 POWER
10010 RELIABILITY
100j. ECONOMY

.

Best embroideried Lunch Cloth

10.

19.

28.

I

prO-I++++++++++++++·I-+++++++++++++-VARIETIES'
1·+++++++++ 1-1
1
i

clock
mornlllg.
9
Live stoak will be judged Friday
..
mornlllg at 11 o'clock.
10.
The Fair Association will keep
a watchman on duty at'all
as and use
a II
reasonable care and diligence but
�"ill not be liable fol' any damage �r inJury to stock, should any occur.
11.
No entries shall be removed before
afternoon at 2 o'clock.
12.
No
anll�al can compete for more
thlm one prfim.JUm, except in case of a
(Continued on page 13.)
0

Best Hereford

EXMIBITS

Second best 10 stalks Ribbon Cane
Best 10 stalks of Sorghum Cane
Second best 10 stalks of Sorghum Cane
Best peck of Peas for stock

48.

-

The Assooiation reserves the right
1.
to cancel, at any time, for reasons satis
factory to it, all contracts made with
conceSliionaries.
Each concessionaire must confine
2.
himself to the space assigned to Ulem or
of his privilege
snuffer the forfeiture
with{)ut reimbursement.
All persons keepin .. refreshment
3.
stallds must lay in their supplies before
All conces
Ii o'clock a. m. each day.
sienl\ires will be required to give solvent
bond for performance of concession con-

18.

Heifer.

2 ye8rs

42.

.

I
��t·l�vse �;�ctef�a�hee afsUl�tfeO��; PECAN TREES =
���es� ��� Thursday
CHOICE
I

Best Hereford

Holstein

Second best 5 stalks of Cotton
Thira best 5 stalks of Cotton
lIest 10 stalks of Ribbon Cane

41.

II

.

17.

Best Holstein

.50
Second best peck of Peas for stock1.00
Best peck of Spanish Ground Peas
.50
Second best peck Spanish Ground Peas
1.00
Best peck of Peanuts, any variety
.50
Second best peck of Peanuts
2.50
of Velvet Beans

i

:1

2.50

Best

a8.

.

DUTIES AND

2.50

5.00

25.

5,90

40.

...

+'++1111111 JoIoI+++++�

The
deCISIOn
of the
judges shall be final, and no appeal'
HAS REOPENED HIS CAFE FOR LADIES AND
GENTLEMEN
shall be considered except in cases of
i·
AT
OF WHITAKER AND STATE
and all protests shall be made in
C<;lRNER
STREETS,
protest,
writing to the Secretary and a deposit of
SAVANNAH, ::: GEORGIA
'
$10 ma�e, which s�all be forfeited if
Protest must'
protest IS not sustained.
ENTIRE PLACE REMODELED AND
-.J
REFURNISHED.
on
be filed by 8 o'clock
the day the
+
•
day the award is made, and will be de-.
MEALS AT ANY HOUR.
termined
at
the first meeting of the'
T
.1
Board of Directors thereafter.
�
SEA
�
If it is ascertained that an exhibitFOODS-LUNCHES-PARTIES
7.
i
MY SPECIALTY
or, in an ungentlemanly and in public
\
man.ner, l'�fuses to comply with the
ulations of the Association as indicated' t
CLEAN COOL SLEEPING ROOMS FOR
GENTLEMEN
by the officers, or takes exception to the
Judgment o� a Judge or Judges, the I
A CORDIAL WELCOME
AWAITS YOU.
I
Board
of. plrectors shall bar the person
so
,
offen�lI1g from competition or exhibi-I1 + Telephone 1250
Cali Again, I Thank Y DU."
/I
tlon untIl he has made proper apologies +
+
and has been relllstated by the Board of 1-+++++++++++++.++++++++++++++++
.
++++++++++.
Directors.
8.
I�mple stalls and pens will be
6.

5.00

Best Hereford Cow

24.

Best 5 stalks of Cotton

39.

�--- ++++++++·*-oof-HliooIlI-II-IoI·
I
.......

/lLLA" /tI. BROOM

Best Hereford Bull

16.

10.00

82.

88.

I �::����:f.���������������������
II

exhibitorl

15.

25.00

31.

37.

..
..

Heifer,

EMBROIDERY

1.

over

2 years

Holstein

2.50

86.

not

2 years

Second best 10 stalks of Corn
Third best 10 stalks of Corn

85.

2.00

5.00

Best

Best 10 stalks of Corn

34.

4.00

2 years

6.00

'80.

2.50

Cow

23.

ears of Corn
Second best 10 ears of Corn
Third best 10 ears of Corn
Fourth best 10 ears of Corn

l18.

.�

o.OO

Best Shorthorn

50.00

Best 10

28.

2.50

13.

Best Jersey Bull Calf, not

5.00

27.

SHEEP AND GOAT HIDES.

5.00

2

over

22.

Hay in standard bales
Best 5 sheaves of Rye, any variety
Second best 5 sheaves of Rye, any v'ty

23.

�
26:

Your

r

2.50

$75.00

AGRICULTURAL

display

not

21.

1.00·

Best

SAVANNAH, GA.
W. are Ca.h Bu,..r.

Jersey
Jersey Cow
Jersey Heifer,

Angus Bull
Angus Cow
Best Angus Heifer,

variety
Best bale of Alfalfa Hay
Best bale of Peavine Hay
Best bale of Velvet Bean Hay
Best bale of Vetch Hay
Best 5 sheaves of Wheat, any variety
Second best 5 sheaves Wheat, any v'ty
Best 5 sheaves of Oats, any variety
Second best 5 sheaves of Oats, any v'ty

22.

24.

Enl.

or

Best bale of

ROOS HIDE en FUR COMPANY

and

3.00

5.00

__

11.

21.

.1.0 handle Junk Metal. aad

5.00

BuIL

over

13.

10.

20.

fe

3.00

years____

Bull

or

12.

7�

'"

19.

pheck forwar.de� same d�y shipment
CommIssIon.
WrIte for OUr
Q

3.00

5.00

_

Best Shorthorn

__

6

.

competition.

i

3

over

over

18.

Exhibitors must own l',ll animals
2.
shown by them 30 days prior to exhibition, and affidavit may be required.
I
If any exhibitor should make, or
3.
cause to be made, a false statement re-'
garding any animal, or attempt to interfere in any way with the judge, he shall
I
be excluded from competition or from
exhibition on the ground of the Associa-!
tion.
The manager of t.his department
4.
reserves the right to change any stock at'
any time he sees fit, and any
ence on the part of the exhibitor will ex-:
clude him from exhibition.
The
5.
management reserves the
right to decline any entry, and no prernium will be awarded when the
there be no compe-

5.00

years

3

under

years

$1.00
Best bushel of Wheat, any variety
.50
Second best bushel of Wheat. any v'ty
1.00
Best bushel of Oats, any variety
.50
Second best bushel of Oats. any v'ty
1.00
Best bushel of Rye, any variety
.50
Second best bushel of'Rye, liny v'ty
1.00
lIest bushel of Barley, any variety
.50
Second best bushel of Barley, any v'ty

6.

cations will be promptly excluded from

��s�r��d.entries

ye'ars_

3

over

12.

owned,

land

prize

SPECIAL

17.

US AS ONE

__

Colt

Best

2

�

:!'

16.

WITH

$10.00 $5.00

Best Mare Colt under 3 years 10.00
1917

Every ar-ticle placed on exhibit in contest for
prizes must be the exhibitor's own work.
Any article having taken a premium at one
fair is not eligible to be entered again.
Exhibitors are urged to bring or send their'
exhibits to the Fail', and all articles must be in
the exhibit building by Wednesday, October 24.
1917, twelve o'clock noon, 01' they cannot corn
pete for prizes.
No charge for making entries.

2nd.

4.

Best

A violation of this rule

by him.

3.

15.

All protests will be determined by
1.
the Board of Directors, land must be
made in writing to the Secretary, and a
deposit made of $6.00, which will be for
feited if the protest is not sustained.
Protest against the exhibition of
2.
any entry must be filed at least 24 hours
before the lot is judged, and will be con
sidered and determined before decision
is made.
Protests against an award must
3.
be filed by 8 o'clock p. m. on the day
the award is made, and will be consider
ed and determined at the first meeting
of the Board of Directors thereafter.
Parties interested will be notified
4.
of the time and place for considering the
contest, and given opportunity to submit

rented

prize
Second prize
Third prize

2.

Bulloch County Fair Association
Wednesday
made to the Secretary at his office, who

_

_

5.00

RULE

First

1.

.,

••

inside the fair grounds

Entry blanks will be furnished by
1.
the Fair Association and you are urged
early, that space may be

_

Best Mule Colt under 3 years 10.00

For the best and most complete individual agricultural display from Bulloch county:

9.

PROTESTS.

_

Best Horse Colt under 3 years 10.00

7.

will bar the exhibit.

8.

1. Entrv books will be open for entries
and until
on Tuesday preceding the Fair
All entries must be
noon.

_

_

'Radiator Embleni of
Distinctive J1eaning-

A

_

3.

6.

AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT

4(

All articles in this display
made on exhibitor's own farm,

==============:======================================================

RULES AND REGULATIONS.

_

Registered Short Horn Bull
given by the Central of Georgia
$160.00
ra ilroad, value
5.0,0
Second prize; Cash
2.00
Third prize; Cash

First prize

STALLIONS

published the first official an
nouncement of premiums to be given at the
Bulloch County Fair, to be held in Statesboro
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
Read the list over care
�etober 24-27, next. I
for a
fully nnd make arrangements to compete
rail'.
prize and thus add to the success of the

�.,.

parked

_

2.00

_

_

_

2.

is

Herewith

SPECIAL

••

_

_

_

CATTLE

your family and see the
and Livestock Displays raised on

Bulloch county farms

_

_

�-------

5.00

_

BOYS' CALF CLUB

Best Brood Mare with CoIL

as

soon

as

•

l�

••

_

Prize,
Prize,

Third

$26.00

_

Second

1.

they are arranged
they -will be published and circulated.
There will be a program for every day,
and each program will positively be car
ried out.
Everything in our power will
,be done to prevent disappointment.

.i ust

but

bring

••

_

1st

of the Fair in this premium list,

gram

the

prize. All exhibits will be enterd free.

and

_

Agriculture,

of

College

State

gia

value

LIVE STOCK DEPARTMENT

must be raised

Corne every

_

the Boys'

to

and Girls' Short Course at the Geor

WOMAN'S WORK DEP XRTMENT

.

hibt and win the

_

_

,

clean.

It is too early to publi.ih

_,

ex

your

82.

__

THE FAIR PROGRAM.

\...l

as

81.

AMUSEMENTS, ETC.

27th
At Statesboro October 24th·, 25th, 26th and

To be awarded

80.

P,l!,mals
Stock Classes.

AIR

OUNTY

79.

Calf Club boy who may enter his
in both Club and General Live

or

prize; Scholarship

First

1.60
display of Apples, any variety
Best half bushel of Apples any variety 2.00
.50
Largest Apple
1.00
Best peck of Pears
.50
Second best peck of Pears________
.50
Largest Pear
.50
Pears__________
Best plate of Keifer
.50
Best plate of Quinces_
1.00
Best half peck of Dried Apples
1.00
Best half peck of Dried Peaches
1.00
Best half peck of Dried Pears
2.00
Best peek of Pecans
1.50
Best display of Nuts
1.00
Second best display of Nuts
Best

77.

�

BOYS' CORN CLUB.

FRUITS

RULES GOVERNING LIVE
STOCK DEPARTMENT

PAGE' THIRTEEN

STATESBORO NEWS

AND

TIMES

BUUOCH

iJ'HURSDA Y. SEPT 27, 1917.

U".!:.

OR C!OME TO SEE U�.

...

one

of

BUUOCH

TIMES

AND

THURSDAY, SEPT 27, 1917•.

STATESBORO NEWS
APPLING COUNTY SHERIFF

CAPTURES MUCH BOOZE'

Midnilfht Chase

pints

Occupants

machines,

placed

were

f.

o.

b.

Fostoria. Ohio

war, Allen owners

are

for

reaaon

scnville,

The Allen Motor

Company,

Fostoria, Ohio

of

the

Washington. D. C
ation of

four

under

ar-reat.

Theil'

Officers'were tipped

"Like

them

the other machines for which
the officers were
watching were seen

approaching and they halted.
When caught the automobiles
headed for Mann's
Ferry on

_.

were

a.

C. W.

in

livin.

at

the

Statesboro, Georgia,

in

an

at

HOW HUN SfCRHS
lfAKfD DfEP MYSURY

court
pur

the certain one-fourth undi
vided remainder interest of said
W.
H. Williams in that certain
tract of
land lying in the 4Sth
dstrict, said

KAISER'S MEN CANNOT UNDER.
STAND

containing seventy
or less. bound.

nine (79) acres, m�'e

DEPARTMENT OF

WOMAN'S WORK

--;EST GEN-�� DISPLA �;;RESERVES,
JELLIES. PICKLES. CANNED FRUITS

(Continued f"om page 13.)
CHRYSANTHEMUM SHOW.
90.

Best

Chl'ysanthemums.

thl'ee
91.

varieties

--.-

Second best

..

-.

display
LUl'gest Chrysanthemum

92.

.

...

-.-.-

__

.

127.

less than

not

AND

VEGETABLES IN GLASS:

..•.

P'"., t pl'lze
•

12S.

----·---·--

$2.00

129.

Second pl'ize
Third prize

.1.50

130.

Foul'th

__

..

--.--

.-.-

p,·i.e

..

..•

...

---

---.- ...

-.-

$10.00

...

5.00

--______

2:50

..•....

--._

...•

1.00

__

._.Blue Ribbon

I
I

I
I

G. W. Williams estate.
Tht
for mnking said
application
being that the said property is now
producing no income.
This Sel)tember 19th. 1917.
BEN M. WILLIAMS.

Best

94.

Best

GIRLS' CANNING CLUB WORK

exhibiting in this class must be bona
fide membel's of the Bulloch
County Girls' Can.
ning Club. and the rules and I'egulations laid
down in the reco"d books of this
dub will be

.

.__

...

Crave. Some of the Good

99.

Best

jars canned Peaches_._._.
Best jars canned Chenies

101.

__

....

101.

Best pars canned Cherries

102.

Best

jars
Best jal's
Best jars
Best jars

103.
104.

105.

..

_

.50

canned Beans

Best

and

IN GLASS.

Grape Jelly

__

.

__

glass Quince JeIJ)'.
glass Apple Jelly
glass Plum Jelly

__

._.

.

__

__

.50

.

.50

._

.

.50

_

..

.

_

..

•.

He

.50

$

.

_'

.

_

50

.50

__

Best quart Cane

Syrup_.
$7.5
Second best quart Cane Syrup._____
,50
Best quart Sorghum Syl'Up________
.75
Second best quart Sorghum Syrup_
.50
Best display home·made Butte,·.
1.00
Best 5 Ibs. Honey in comb.
1.00
Second best 5 Ibs. Honey in comb__
.50

118,
114.

115.
116.
117.

__

.

._

lIS.

PICKLES. IN GLASS.
jar of Onion Pickles

119.

Best

120.

Best quart Cucumber Pickles
Best quart Mixed Pickles

121.

122.

125,

Best Sweet Pear Pickles_.
Best Sweet Peach Pickles.
Best Chow·Chow Pickles
Best Mustard Pickles

126.

Best bottle Tomato

123.
124.

Catsup

.50

$

.

._

50

Priz,:

..

...

$30.00

Boys'

subscription,
__

value

..

.

..

_.

__

Book-Subscription

Ladies Home

to

Journal, by Mrs. S. H. Lichtenstein,
Second Best Story Book-Dovel'
Egg Beater.

Butcher Knife and Potato
Masher, by Bal.
foul' Hardware Co.

Best Record Book-Aluminum
Roaster, by AI.
dred & ColJins.
Second Best Record Book-Parasol
given by L.
T. Denmark.
Best Made DreSs-Silver
Dl'inking Cup given by
Maxie E. Grimes.
Second best Made
Dress-Presel'ving Kettle by
Bland Grocery Co.
Best
Cap and Apron-Leather Hand
Bag,
by Blltch·Parrish Co
Second best Cap and Apron-Ice
Cream Churn '
by Willcox Furniture Co.
Best work in

_.

__

_

_

.

_

_

•

•

,50

Dally

!

Sun.

Only

.50

.50
.50
.50
.

50

Pepper-Silver Teaspoons, by
Franklin Drug Co.
Best Fireless
Cooker-Aluminum Fireless Cook.
er, in set, by Raines Hardware Co

II

!

EFFECTIVE NOV. 12, 1916

Daily
27

__

...

Best

._

Brown Leghorn
White Leghol'l1
Black Maneia
White Maneia
Game

.

_.

__

\

Ii DailY)
28

Sun.

I

Daily

Only X Sun.
6

26

Collins, at Dublin,
Washington, the Koel getting along fine
Zeitunk, accol'ding to huve some fruit,
and

grapes

but

you

he

writes:

HAm

over

he.re.

We

such

as

cantaloupes.

know I

crave

It

for

apples,

.,.

.

some

•.

",.

�

Can

o(�he

good things we have at home, such
watenpelons, peaches, etc."
Anyone who is acquainted with tile

in

as

a

Congress.
nti-suff'ragists

to

antis,

headed

"'.

see

it.

It's the range you

L'

re

RU.'�

he til.

IIIP

_a. -eel.'• Dowa

..... 1

__ .....

wi_at ..

F. H. Balfour Hdw

_

_.

_

._

..

..

_._

_

..

Brahmas, any variety
Anconas, any variety
Lang,hans. any variety

Best Bantams

..

_.

__

.

50...

Rankin

Miss

und

Representative

2.00

1.00

.50

2.00

1.00

.50

2.00

1.00

.50

2.00

1.00

.

2.00

1.00

.50

the

Von

2.00

1.00

50

the

German

.

50

Pou, chairman of the rules commit
the
resolution,
tee, who reported
made the principal speeches for it.
The Senate
suffrage committee
severn)
has been organized
years.
While the House was voting, four of
so-called
the woman purty's
pickets
were arr-ested for displaying banners
before the White House.
They were

50

1.00

2.00

1.00

.50

2.00

1.00

.50

2.00

1.00

.50

2.0U

1.00

.50

2.00

1.00

.50

__

2.00

1.00

.50

__

2.00

1.00

.50

2.00

1.00

2.00

__

1.00

.50

TURKEYS
I

Best B,·on?e
Best White

1st
---

•.

__

Ribbon

$2.00

_.

._

-'-_'

bl'ought Al'gentina
with

2.00

'.

.___

ha"dt

Germany,

letter

from

AND

5
--.

.
.

._____

..

.-._

__

.

__

Birds
$2.00
2.00.

....
._

foreign

thol'ization to sp�nd
fluence congress,

$1.00
1.00

G�i���;==-=

Diarrhoea RI!tmedy.

and

BAD

on

bond

to

tomor

appeal'

office

fol'

$50.000

fiU

to

in.

1
I
I

..

qUICkly
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I

.

come

but it is known that the
quic�ly your Stomach, Liver
government
and Intestlllal trouble
has infol'mation as sensational as
with Mayr',
any 1V0ndefful
Remedy. as it reaches the
yet publisbed.
seat of the
disease. MiIJions have
been
,restored' by it. Let one dose of
Mayrs Wonderful Remedy convince
WiIJ Be Repaid For Their Work.
you today.
For sale by W. H.
Women everywhere suffer from kid.
EIJis
Co.

fe�i

.•

equipment.

1.00

Hard.,t Worked Need
Help Firat.
Through all the years the
kidneys

+
+
+
+

:I:

:I:

w. A. DeLoach having pur- :I:
chased an interest in the Bulloch :I:
:I: Motor Company from Ira War-·
ren, resp�ctful�y ask his .friends :I:
:I: to bring m thelr automobIles for :I:
:I: repair. Work on all cars g�aran- :I:
teed. Thanking the publIc for :I:
+
:I:
their pas/t patronage.

t

l�

j

�

-i
*

�

Respectfully,
w. A. DeLOACH,

I

:I:
=1=

IRA WARREN.

+

"Chambelain's Colic and Diarrhoea are at .work
filtering out impurities
that po,son the blood if
Remedy was used by my father
permitted to
about remalll.Is
,t any wonder
y.ear ag� w�en he had diarrhoea. It are
that they
ovenyorked and in need of help'
�el!eved hIm Immediately and by tak.
Poley K,dney Pills are tonic
'"II.' three doses he was
and +
absolutely strengthening in action. Get
cured.
He has gre�t faith
rid
f +
in this
backache, rheumatic pains, stiff'
remedy." writes Mrs. W. H.
join�s
Williams and Sore muscles.
Stanley. N. Y.
Sold by Bulloch

..

I

a

i

.....

..

+
+
+
+
+

NOTICE!

i

Drug

ney
trouble-backache. rheumatic
pains, swolen and tender muscles, stiff
The John Flanne,'y
Company. Sav.
joints. Mrs. C. J. Ellis. 505 8th Ave
annah. Ga
has the best
Sioux PaIJs, S. D
writes:

"I

LET ME FIGURE WITH YOU.

'

:I:

*

t
:j:
:I:

H++++++++++++++++++++·H+-lo·z.+++++·t·+·I-·l-+·t·++

at

publIc

outcry at the court house in said
county. within the legal hours of sale.
to the highest bidder for cash, the
following described reul estate:
AJI thut certain lot of land situate
lying and being on the north side of
Jones uvenue in the city of- States·
boro, in said state and county, front
in£ south on Jones avenue n distance
of 113 feet and running buck north
from said Jones avenue between par
allel lines a distnnce of 103 feet. and
bounded' north by lands of W. R.
Woodcock. cast by lands of Morgan
Olliff, south by Jones avenue and west
by lands of Mrs. Maud Benson and
lands of B. J. Jones. together with
the impl'ovements thereon, including
two dwelling houses. Nos. 4 and 5.
The above described property will
be sold subject to un out tanding se·
curity deed in favor of Mrs. Mina
Franklin and Mrs. E. J. Foss, dated
June 9th. 1916. l'ecol'(led June 12,
1916. in book No. 50. "uge 267. of
the'records of deeds in the clel'k's of·
tice of said county to secure $1.100
principal, and signed by J. C. Lane.
Said property will be sold subject
to confhmntion or sule by the court,
and the purchaser wiJl be required to
deposit 10'10 of the purchllse price at
the time of sale, and upon confirmn�
tion of the sale wiJI be required to
pay the balance of the purchase price.
This September 25th. 1917.
J, L. RENFROE.
Trustee in Bankruptcy J. C. L.ane.

a

world of love tho
bab:r brlnlPl'
womon tor OYer three

sen:

orations awaiting mothorhood
bave th...
.elv•• glvon na'ure a.
helpIng hand b:r th�
dally use or the tlmo·honored
external

preparntlon.
regular

S. T.

GRIMSHAW, Superintencient

u.e

"Mother'. Friend".

the tendons a.nd

By Its
ligamenta are

and th

arrlvea.e

mUsaies relax
Do not go a.

au

orl�I!P:I�lng IiI
ne 0

for

a

"o�Ue

.B,.
eae

eaally 'WheD: babr,
81ngle nlgbt With.

onth that be
ot F, J,
bU!lin09A In the
nrm

���� O!��OI��r�i C;�YSlh/��d\\�Wt�:;O[I��

:��:� o:T1�N�v!·����:l!m�r
Dc�t�r�:Stl;��
by
Sworn

to

belore

the \llHl of HAt,t S
1"RANlC J. CliIDNmy
ma unu �lIb8crlbod
..

8fL���8��om�,!:���.P�,U;8SG: 'I�� ��lNotury
Publlo.
(Scal)

.....1.UIlg

nature, the

paln and dancer. Alit
of "Mother's Friend"
at your
and wrtte for
valuable

g:;::�L·\· ":lod�F

E;:1;:�'�:::::::::�lillij S::::���£:..=':1ii

+
+

t

4

with a carload of good
Kentucky and Tennessee H oraea
an d M ares.
I WI'11 ae II or trade
them for nlules.
also have a fine
Tenneeaee raised Spanl'oh
I.
3 l12
Jack '
years 0 Id , flo
or sa e.
Come and see me.

±
.......

18 CLEAR HEART PINE SHINGLES

The

11

Lt!�.299.L�

X

.l

•

Roofof.a

Hundred Years

®. SON'
COLIN SHAW
GEORGIA
STATESBORO.

engugement

By

the human im

seemed
Press.) agination

to

have combined

This la.w, ",bleb .ue
"",Vetl

d�d.

.. ttle

meR

�l�����l) S\��1[l.���06fl�I��1<g:�fcO�, OIS���
ror
l� �t;���:�l�'m�C�: CO Toledo, O.
..

��fl':YF���I�·�u�fll�t�o�!l�On8UP(LlIon,
RUB-MY-TlSM
Will

break the ear-drums und shatter

greatest the nerves.
while
ull ubout great
eighteen' slugs of steel fel1 and scored and

on

Ilne
just
Today not stretc-hing in a straight
outlying about twelve miles territory of a
belt of forts ure in the hand. of the depth of from 1.500 yards to 8,000
victorious French defenders. while yards had bee.n recaptured by the
tbe discomfltted German assailunts lie French. the v,l1ageo of Champneu.
behind theil' shel1.shuttered lines auf· v,lle and Samogneux, as wel1 al the
woods of
Avocourt, Ca
fering sevel'ely from the hurd hits
army.

only the furnous city but

its

°h'lry thOey

I

and

rnaI'd

Malan�ourt,had
CU�lres
been.

oceu·

pied, Goooe HIli and Talou Hll1 hall
boen

taken.

Mort Homme and HOI.

804 and 844 had been stormed and

.

occupied, over 11,000 prisoners had
recover breath
,e
been rounded up, and nearly flf ty
Among the one.time wooded val.
German cannon had
leys and hLJIs in the vicinity of the
�een taken or
fortress no fewer tllan 600.000 Ger. destroyed together WIth more than
200 tDaC'hine guns and about forty
mans have fallen dead or wounded.

w

•

of thousands of their bodies trench mortan ••
Verdun had been freed from the
buried where tlley fell only to
be disinterred again by shel1s tearing constant menace of the Germans and
the French
had shl)wn their
up the ground in th. �ourse of the
to the Germans
then marked
incessant bombardmeflte and
Tens

tikelII'

4emoRsW-ate. ole."

!.be �Ied cunideDce .... d fal'il
..bleb doe ..... ob1ll ... pla.e ill purebred

If

aires
J.n Woe t ..... ty·'he
no section ot the eo .."

every

struggle

for the' Frenc·h

lllOOInlal".

were

t�oops

covered

earth thrown

by
again
by other exploding projectiles.
tbe ABBociated
of
correspondent
Press had frequent evidence, while
croBsing the torn.up battletleld duro
the fi hIIin
of the temporary
once

up

The

.

���racter o� theggrUves.

Around Dou.

b.oth
Slve

on

They defended the

•.
tenaclt,.
when It

ly

.upenorit�

the defenSIve Dnd the off"n
and

citadel with

wonderful

courage

threatened by apparent
foreea and whe.
tune
�ame they executed a
movement whick

was

overw�lml�g

their

own

brilliant

of�enslve
tnv��ers

the
back until at the
amont. Vaux. Pepper Hill. Coose Hill. pushed
of wnttng
Cer
Dead Man's HiJI and Hill 804. all
near�.t
y has etrected
man Ime
IS
s,x mile.
t improve centers of the most serious fighting
ove�
such a steady and ron� Bt
from
the
whIle
to
the
uway
c,ty.
ment In ItI! e&ttle ItS Ill. the western dUl'ing many mORths. tho ellrth is
eastward
the
Germans are only
Tbe Iler:aislent lWSe of pure· impregnated with blood und the torn
range.
bred SIrOB hIlS challjled a motley col, u
Thp Fronch. howev?r,
soil is so dcssicnted that in dry
ure 111 possessIOn of ull the command·
lection of upst.andlng. nol'l'<)w •• !allow
it !·ol'm. into deep bed. of
lolned, hea.vy horned caltie Into the dust while in wet weathel' it is just ing hills und are uble thus to observe
most unltonnly good beef catUe bred
the enemy's
nnd to take
.

'lrtl

jut pUled

mome?t

In My section of the United Stllles.
Allhough the ranch men could buy

plenty ot weU made beef hulls of noo
descript or even very bh;h grade
blood, they are so overwhelmingly in
fovor of t.he purebred bull thal they
now recognize him ItS the only leglll·
mate sire of t.helr calves Rnd have leg·
Islated lhe scrub alld grode bulls out
of existence.

swamp of ooze,

a

through

br�d

She

grode
made

WUM

Holst.eln

helter
n.

with

millod

hull
In

and

her

record that.

the

fir�t

1D0rp

a

pure·

resulting
lnclntlon

tobel'. 1916.

the necessary
pre"autlOlls
Oc. nny f lll'·t1 IeI' a tt ac k

some

Ve"dun hud freed itoelf

GERMANS DEVISE NEW

of the

GCl'mnn

about.
week

This In reIHI(�(1 How or milk In

WIlS
gt'Rde heifer fol' tlle y nr
$13.19.
\
Given n. hord of t.en HlIoh sorub cow�
nnd Illuclng n. Bcr\l1.l bull wOl'th $\..'\
wilh them, wo should not cxp ct 011 In·
crenae in tlleir mllit production. How·
ever. It a pu .. ehred bull wO"lh $160

t.he

worth

used hla Un;t tell h Ifers would
po.)' In t.he 01'"1 la.clalion 11 rlod Il COlli'
blned Jlroflt ot "boul $1.30 11101'0 thnn
were

the

amount

cure
Rheumati,,,,, Neuralgia.
Headaches, Cl'umps, Oolic Sprains, IJurlode, TIlo broollo,. 18 0.11$6 IJUth_ilng
Bruises. Cuts, Burns, Old Sor.B, Tet up n herd (,r unltOl'1U IlptJe".l'n.nco aod
What Ie true of
ter. Rillg.wonn, Eczemll, etc. Anll. Buperlor III·odueUon.
dairy attle hold. ItU9 'WIth other
l.pUC Anoc40ne, used Internally
olasa • of tlV.BWO".
(Ira W, Arlhur.
externally. Z5�.
8tate Oollelo o( Ai IOllllurt,

t.he
in

beginning of the second
August. The Gcrrnnns I'etH"

than doubles

The dam gave
ot milk within the yelLr

bred 1511'0 dOOH nol enll with the Orat
genertl.tion, 'fhAT'O Rhoulc1 be morc
du,ughler's unu UlUlly more lool"l In"

against

.

heavy pressu"e of the
SPECIES OF FRIGHTFULNESS
hosts, but tho outer line of
hills llnd woods sUJ'rounding the city
in France
British Heudquul'ters
wus still in the occlIpntion of the ene
The g"eut Plundel's battle this lIlId Belgium, Sept. 23.-1t is report.
my.
oI

thnt or her 8crub dam,

duug-bloJ's of til(' sorub bull. ThtH
In
represonts Ille dlrr{,I'cnco
price that the (armer cau "rrol'd to pay
between I.\. 11lII'ebl'cd bull Hnl! It scrub.
The pront to bp dcrlvl'd rrom II pure·

�he

movements,

whit�h it is

difficult to make pl'ogl'ess.
In the battles of August "lid

The most common objection to lhe summer wns well uncleI' way when
purebred sire Is "I cannot uttord to the Fl'enc'h commnnder-jl1�chiof, Gen
buy one." A r, w fIgures will demon· el'al Pet.in. de ided thut the time
strate the fRet that the breeder cau· hud arrived for tl. now
er
push ut
The fig,
not atrord to be without olle.
dun, before which a str'ollg German
or
two
cows
Is
the record
ure! given
ul'my undol' tho ordel's of the crown
nt the Ibwn. lDxperiment Stnllon,
wus Hitting.
A common scrub cow purchased In prince
WC!'O flll'efully mlldc
Arkansas wus pla.ced III the college dal·
1 Pl'epnnltions
ry herd and given teed Rnd treatment and the IIl'tillery beglln its work of
the !:!lUDC us tbe purebred cows In the dcstrul'Lion of the Germun positions
herd.

northwar�

sligh.tly closer:

:Cuteher

dnm.

i���� ��'6���c�s'
makcl!l
or the

senior partner
Cherley & Co., doing
Is

..

What

Casllade

Btnte ot Ohio. City ot Toledo.

Hnll'R Catarrh CUfQ 1M lRkCll InlHn-

Thousandal ot

fought,

the

opening of the

to

28.-The

the

observe

for Verdun. which wracked the soil.
The result of this last battle may
has been in progress since February
On a frdnt
21 1916 has been a brtlliant triumph be told in a few words.

In 0 ........ bas .... eli .,,"de IODIllWflli by
adlotl lit reQ4l1)t IIrellon 1 ... 1.1&Ui ....

2.3311 pounds
and the grude heifer gllvo ,1,704 pounds
of milk 01' 2,36G pounds mol' thl.ln hoI'

conllot be cured

Cover Your Roof With

Associated

Aug.

ever

months'

In Oregon

(277se:::p=t5=t=)=========

CATARRH CUREJ.

•

... lel.no.

ralll!e eaot ,,( lbe

TRUSTEE'S SALE.

GEORGIA-Bul1och County.
PUl'Suant to an order il!llued by the
Hon. A. H. MacDonel1, refe��. in
bankruptcy for the Eastern Dlvls,on
of the Southern District of Georgia.
at Savannah. Ga., on September 10
11117, the undersigned, duly consti·
tuted trusteelof the estate of J. C.
Lane. bankrupt. will sell. on the tirst

so

Stomach Trouble. It
Washington, Sept. 24.-ThCl·e is the
saps
�nergy and reduces ambition and
no
indication of what will be the
to
a
low ebb. Cathartics
v,tallty
fre.
next disclosure of German
intrigue, quently aggravates the trouble. Over

Verdun,
battle

VIC·

towurds

noise conceivnble

DECIDED

A

FOR FRENCH.

(Correspondence

To tl1nl ,uber .bon purellred II .... lit
reCQCZ>iaed IH!ef .... ee� ,_ .. tJh. open

a

.

as

VERDUN

TORY

80."'" Anel Gr._el .... 111 Legillated· O ..t

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

In this day of
high effieiency more
are due to
disorde"ed Stom.
ach. than to any other
cause.
Noth.
in� undermines the body and mind

AT

VALOE OF PUREBRED
$1& TO HEAD HERD

,R. LEE MOORE

fa,lures

ed and scorched earth
STRUGGLE front line in order to

MONTHS

EIGHTEEN

calf herd ala." from hotb the UDlwd

'1

Tuesday in November. next.

BUSINESS FAILURES

I

lot of YOWllalers that won at
Chi.,.,.., hI8 nlue becomes ap ........ t.
they huve received and unable to do
.. ud sboald 1I;,e IreAt Impet". '" fib.
moment to
..orlt anI! iII�.re.t In tile Gear,1s. Calf anything more for the
retrieve their most recent defeat than
Olltbe.
t
t
t h 0 Id back their antagonist"

I WILL SAVE YOU MONEY IF YOU WANT A

STOMACHS

ask'ing

•

---

ahowtng as a two-year-old.
While Legacy wns sired by Scotch
Legacy. tor many years the principal
stud bu1l or the Lespedezn herd at
Hickory VaUey. Tennessee. Whtle lot
the head of thts noted aurserr of high
CIILllB Sborlhorns. Scotch Legacy bad
the diBtAncUon ot siring the grand
champlun calf b"rd at the Interna
tlonal Liv.est.ock Show held at Ohlcago.
Here It WIIJI that his get met and sue
In tb.e
ea •• fully defelLted all comers

•

t++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++�,

2.00

_

City

Reily(.Tavlor Company .New Orleans

DRIlll ANT TRIU ill PH i:S�;:;:£:i::�;'m:;r.::::�,�
fOR fRfNCH ARMY 1·:��.�: ;.t:�,��Pi:;s ��;tn(!��Vs� :v��e�o�hr�

rlolIS

plentiful.

Aug9-Novl)

2.00

._

the
Mexico

verge of
Von Eck�

for the
sure if anyone bothered as I
handling and seIJing of co�\
was \viIJ
give Poley Kidney Pills a fair trial ton. and is prepared to
make liberal
they will be repaid for their wO"k." advances on
consign men ts,
Sold by Bulloch Drug Co.

GEESE
Pen of

Best Peking
Best Indian Runner
Best Muscogee
Be t Geese
Best pair of Pige:oTis
Best pail' of Guineas
Best pai,· of Pe"rl

the

Bel'nstorff telegl'am

..

DUCKS

on

'The

Stat ... and Oannda.
When Il III remembered that Wblte
Legacy II .. Ibe lame sire .s the .,Ieta

INTEREST, 5% PER CENT PER ANNUM.

LOAN.

nuin

He Is valued til $750, IIlId wiU
go into the ring at the Southeastern
welgbiag weU above 1.600 pounds and

'

I MAKE FARM LOANS AT A LOW RATE OF

.'

nd the reg! tor

cal eye.

Give The Stomoch
A Chonce To Work

FARM

seent

name u

levet in lines nnd IloSSet;SOH U smooth
ness
and svnnnetrv throughout thnt
mnkes him 1)lelll:ling to the most crtu

Of

series of disclosures of German in whic'h cnn make �army fare
tl'igue, made public without· com� migthy plain, it is the memory of
these seasons to a man reared on n
ment in the same manner as t.he
Von
Luxbu"g
which
telegrams,
have Georgia fnl'm where such thing are

1.00

The

judiciary committee. must be given nt lhe rnl,·. The con
or the
made a hard fight t day against the test Is open to all III meers
Cult CI"b: which Is comjoaed of both
resolution.
They maintained that its
girls and boys.
adoption would be taken as an in
As tndlcated by -hls nnrne the bull
dorsem nt of White House picketing.
110 Is straight,
is pure white In color.

Comp.any

in

Southeastern.

Webb of the

r.equire.

•

..

bel' of the sire of eu It competing cal!

by Chairman

Buy a can of Luzianne and re
adjust your ideas of what good coffee
must be. Ask for profit. sharing catalog.
it.

the content.
0(. can, you .re not •• ,i.lied
In every re.peet, your gro
cer will refund your mono",

the county fnlr previous

to tile

bull.

The

suy

I

-� Come and

coming

the floor.

a

entitled to your money back and ,«

Tbe Luzianne CUlU'alllee:
11, .fter u.inA

member 01 Ihe Oalt Olub anti buve

a

exhibited at

Both suf

especially

think of anything else you

you

.1

must he

one

Any cnlt to be eligible to compete
for the prlze must. be u grade cal!
and sired by u reglarerod Shorthorn

released

range?

tbe

of

berd

the

Agriculture. will be

ot

they
fragists
are anxious tha t the bi1l be reported
as they fire confident of victory on
and

ranges.

is

beauUtul purebred

uggested, but as given as a prize to some member
Republican she is not likely ot t.he Georgta Oull Olub at the South,

a

next session of

something�

economical of coat'
It' kindles readily.
bums freely, bakea
quickly arid evenly••

a

In

now

be eligible 101' this prIze

price.

of

2.00

2.00

.

.

'_"_'

Great Faith in
Chamberlain'. Colic

EASTBOUND

letter to his

a

men going to
Pershing.
brother. P. C.

Legacy.

State College

row.

destroying horses and ing it is safe to presume that the fall
"atl:., was I'everued ,by Secl'etal'Y ivill bring to COI'poral Collins dl'eams
of and longing fol'
Lansing,
cane·g,·inding alld
It was another of Mr.
Lansing' hog.killing. and if the"e is anythin�
use

wal'

__

made.

s. & S. RAILWAY
X Sun.
211

.

.

..

.

WES'l'l,IOUND

__

_.

_._.__

Orpington

Best
Best
Best
Best
Best
Best
Be t

2.50

_

_.

.

._

5.00

.

In

priced

was

ploited" the p"otection of the United el"s farm in Tattnall ("ounty, where
States by secl'eting in the Gel'man Ie. he was I'elll'ed, and
probably the reagation at Buchal'est. aftel' the Am. son the other tl'OOPS of Uncle Sam
eJ'ican government had take
in France are not
chul'ge
complaining be
of Germany's affairs at the Rou. cause of a lack of these fl'uits
is be.
maninn capital, quantities of
cause
have
they
not become thoI"
power

their

.

25.00

_

the very first
with General

among

Commenting France

who

Collins.

White

Sborthora

Creation of the committee assures
an eurly fight on the Susan B. An
thony suffrage amendment lit the

need but do not
find in other low

explosives for bomb plots and oughly acquainted with them.
deadly micl'obes with instruction fol'
Followillg the same line of I'eason.

Pen of
5 Bil'ds Cock Hen
Rock. $2.00 $1.00

Bal'red Plymouth
Best White Plymouth Rock
Best Buff Plymouth Ro k
Best Silvel' Lace
Wyandotte._
Best Single Comb Rhode
Is.
land Red_._._
Best Rose Comb Rhode Is.
land Red
Best Buff OrpingtOn
Best White
Orpington
Best Black

Gil'ls'

Thil'd prize, cash
Fourth prize, cash
Best Stol'Y

SYRUPS, ETC.
112.

a
"ecord book with
will be awa"ded a club

Best

Shol't Cou"se at the
Geol'gia Stat.es College of Agri.
cult�re. Athens. Ga .• given by pub.

.50

_

..

111.

.50

_

_.

Best glass

Best

_

_

.....

Best glass Peach Jelly_
Best glass Blackberry JeIJy
Best

.50

_

canned Corn

106.

110.

..

.50

107.
109.

.50

_

canned Blackbel'ries._._._
canned Tomatoes._.

JELLIES.

lOS.

.50

$

..

Preston

For it's

to be named,

you

rather curio

criticism of army life in France
has just been made by a Georgia boy.

"Set 'em up again."
always fair weather w..hen
good folks get together over a cup of
steaming, staving·good Luzianne. You
don't buy a pig In a poke when you
buy Luzianne Coffee. No, MII'am. It
clearly states that if It doesn't meet
your idea of a better coffee, you're

make you say,

eastern Fall' In Atlanta In October. To

copper-al

features,

Geol'gia watermelon and the Geor!!!u
dilllomatic documents peach would know in a minute where
expploiting against us and that soldiel' hailed fl'om .. Evidently
Sweden."
Collins has nevel' yet found allY
thing
Washington. Sept. 24.-How Ge," to measul'e up to the watel'melons
many "shamefully abused and ex and peaches he enjoyed 011 his fath.
collection

in

POULTRY

Boys' and Girls'

Shol't Course at the
Geol'gia State
College. Athens. Ga .• given by the
First National
Bank, the Bank of
Statesboro. and the Sea hland
Bank, jointly, value
Second
Scholal'ship to the

-

He

It's got the smell and the smack that

107.

Montana has been
she is

I t has non-break
able malleable iron\

OllS

Corp.

INFORMATION.
24.

25.-A

range low in

suf

House late

Miss Rankin, of

be made cha irman.

loy iron, that remarkable
rust-resisting metal.

Had at Home.

Dublin. Sept.

a

I t is made of

Thin.,.

woman

ful

adhel'ed to stl'ictly in
awal'ding the 1)l'izes.
Fil'st prize: Scholal'ship to the

CANNED FRUITS IN GLASS.

I t is

.

which it is

Gil'ls

jal's Peach Pl'esel'ves
.$ 50
ja,'s Pea,' Presel'ves
.50
95.
Best jars Strawberl'Y Pl'eserves____
.50
90.
Best jars Pig Presel'ves
.50
97.
Best jal's Watel'melon Prese,·ves.__
.50
9S.
Best jal's Spiced Plums
.L__ .50
._

B:;-�-;:PI,e-;:;lOng PI'Oducts-RO=

Chail', by Moo"e & DeLoach FUl'nitul'e .co.
Best exhibit of Fall
Vegetables-$IO.OO
Best Tomato exhibit-Gold
Hat Pin. gi\'en by
D. R. Dekle.

.

PRESERVES IN GLASS.

UNITED

Reuter's Amsteniam
dispatch says
that Hthe affair if tl'ue has a
very
disngl'eeable chal'acter a�d is highly
The American govern
regrettnble.
ment, God knows how, has been able
to get hold. appa,·ently. of a whole

pin. gi\'en by Miss Polly Wood and
Ml's.
IV. F. Whatley.
For school club
making the best record-Banner
gh'en by the BoaI'd o'f Educati�n.

CANNED GOODS
93.

Bernstorff at
nische Volke

Guardian,
(B&B)

E'/ery gil'l who bl'ings
satisfactol'Y I'eports

your Fair-or write-

WANTS MELON AND PEACHES

the latest disclosures
concerning
the activities
of Ambassador
von

reason

(20sept.4t)

Dayton. Ohio)

GEORGIA BOY IN FRANCE

on

of the

-----

GOT

London. Sept.

ed north and esut by lands of
Ben M
Williams. and south and west by land�

�����������������������=�������������

WHERE THE

STATES

real

Ga.

ment,

A. L. DeLOACH & SON
Claxton, Ga.

a.

-----�'

suant to the provisisons of
Sections
3064 and 3065 of the Code of
Geor
gia, for an order to sell fone-invest�

state and county,

'.

The Domestic Electric Co.,
Di.tributors, Atlanta, Ga.

Howard,
Sa.,,·annah,

(f.

a

Cole's Down
Draft Range

re

eonaide r the service

",. b.

those

sell you

up-to-date city:"

Delco-Li,ht exhibit

Di.trict A&,ent,

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Notice is hereby given that
the
undersigned. Ben M. Williams. gua r
dian of W. H. Williams,
will. on Oc
tober 22nd. 1917. apply to Hon.
R.
N. Hardeman. judge of the
superior
house

if

in 2 ,iz.,. $350 and $420

See

Re�investment.

county,

and Water Sy.tem

ptant

all the convenience. and I

.ood

Notice of Application by Guardian fo:
Order to sell Real E.tate of
Ward

said

\

cently in. taIled by your company in my home neat'
Statesboro ha. I'iven me perfect .atisfAction. 1 have

Compl.te

of

Delc�lLight

of

one

bargain that puts
money in your pocket everyday.
That is the kind of a bargain you get when we

IJp to Date City"

an

"The

Georgia.

court

that doesn't last, but

J. D. Blitch. prominent merchant and farmer
of Statesboro. Ga., says of Delco·Llght:

the
Altamahu river. The catch is one of
the biggest Appling officers have
made
since the bene-dr-y law took effect in

for

Not

"make-believe" bargains

The Complete EleCtric Licht &Del
Power Plaut.

through Baxley about mid.
night, but were overtaken six miles
from the; c·ity.
While returning with

on

committee, which will assume charge
of a1l suffrage bills. now handled by
the strongly anti-suffrage judiciary
committee.
Either
Representative
Raker of California or Representa
tive Taylor of Colorado probably will

bargains?

.�

DELCO-LIGHT

off in

Sept. 24.-Cre·

committee
means
The ways und
will name the personnel oI the n,ew

Are you interested in
-

.•

committee

a

Fruge was ordered by the
today by a vote of lSI to

-,

slipped

our belief, as
dealers, that the pres
Allen price
$895 for Touring or
Roadster Models-will shortly advance.
Let us demonstrate, soon.

ent

were

advance of their arrival and were on
the lookout for them. Two machines

It is

Factory Addres:

whiskey

.,

FRAGE COMMITTEE.

have not been divulged.
The men. said to be residents of
Tattnall and Toombs
counties. were
returning home from a trip to Jack.

assembled.

The Allen is a manufactured automobile
(not
an assembled
car). Owners' requirements are
to
be
filled
without
likely
delay or ,other in
convenience.

$895
Open Sedan, $1195

1.050

SUF.

OF

CREATION

ORDERS

\

names

not

additional
satisfacticn in their choice.

Five-passenger touring or
f'oui; passenger roadster,

which

.

with the exception of three
escaped in the darkness,

who

men,

During the period of
likely to have this

in

and 50 quarts of

found.

.l'1anufactured-·

here

near

TO 107 HOUSE

BY VOTE OF 181

Baxley. Sept. lS.-Appling county
officers early today caught four auto.
mobiles

G �'�::-n'
�� Coffee"

R .. ult, in On. of tho

Bigle't Haul. Made.

•

I'o"il'll'ocnl

ed

that

the

Britisb

mpured Shrewsbury

buttlllions

that

forest nnd Bul·

gul' wood to tho cust of tho former

in

Thursday's dl'ive, experienc
!tind of Ge .. rnllll frightful
ness.
The ndvllncll1g troops nrc said
to have been fired on with "fll\ming
bullet ..... These oull.ute set the men's
clothing llfi"ro und in several instanc-
es, uccording to the uccount receivod
here. woudod men hod to be rolled
in the mud by their comrades to ex

pluce,
od

1I

new

tinguish the flllmns.

Bau.ocH

fAGE SIX1l:EN

GIRMANY'HAD'PLANS
TO PLAGUE ROUMANIA

one-fifth of each

glanders.

showing it

seal

a

It

from

came

QUANTITIES OF MICROBES AND the German consulate at Kronstadt,
HIGH 'EXPLOSIVES HIDDEN IN Hungary, and inside was found a
typewritten note in German saying:
BUCHAREST CONSULATE.
"Enclosed four phials for horses
2a.-How
Ger
Washtngton, Sept.
and four for cattle. To be employed
Each phial is
muny "shamefully abused and ex as formerly arranged.
of the United

ploited" the protection

To be intro

sufficient for 200 head.

the
directly
animals' throats; If not, In their fod
legation at Bucharest, after the Am
Please make a little report on
der.
ericnn government had taken charge
the success obtained there; in case of
of Germany's af Iaira at the Rournan
good results the presence of
ian capital, quantities of powerful Kostoff for
one day here would be
explosives for bomb plots and deadly desirable."
microbes, with instructions for their
Foreign Minister Parumbaru ac
usc in destroying horses and cattle,
companied his letter with documents
was revealed to-day
by
Secretary to
the
of the boxes and

by secreting in the

States

STATESBORO

.

1917 -,
THURSDAY, SEPT 27,

NEWS

a

microbes of anthrax and

bore

AND

being sufficient

one

railroad track.
In the other box were bottles of
liquid found to be cultivations of the

to tear up

1'110.5

German duced, if

in�o

possibl�,

fiRST SECTION

rThree
I

ReaSO:HS

,

Lansing.

July,
============��=======================--==���=============================-�===Juua17
1892}
STATESBORO, GA., THuRSDAY, OCT. 4, 1917.
Bulloch Time" E,t.bliahed
State,boro New" Eat'b March. 1900.

Sho��" ��r rOUr

It

another

was

of

Mr.

Lansing's

series of disclosures of German intri
gue, made

public without

the

manner

sumo

comment in

the

as

burg telegrams which
gentinu to the verge of

Von

Lux

brought
war

Ar

with Ger

many; the Von Eckhardt letter from
Mexico City and the Von Bcrnstorff

telegram usking the German Foreign
Office for authorization
to
spend
$50,000 to influence Congress.
The latest story is told in a report
to the State Department from Wm.
Whiting Andrews.aecretary of the le
gubion ut Bucharest, and u letter
from

Foreign

Minister Pnrumburu of

lilt has

been

possible to prove
undisputed way," he said,

an

before

declaration of

our

war

in

I

personnel

of

'I

Germnn consulate nt

with

Bucharest

of great precaution aroused
the suspicions of the Roumanian gov

On

ernment.

evening prior

August 27, 1916,

the

to the date of Rouman

ia's declaration of war, some of the
cases were taken to the German le-

Washington, D. C., Oct.

"that,

German

tion, violating all rules of neutrality

destined

infect domestic

to

================Froftl================
.

I

among the human

stances

manian

police

introduced

were

territory, the
at

measures

tions tuken

stringent

frontier

the

outbreak

and

war

made

FIRST···Because several months ago we anticipated an ad
vance in the price of high class furniture, and we pur
chased three carloads in order to maintain old prices.

I

sta

gov

of

the

stricter

later ordered the

police to find and examine their

importatlon

as

into

about the

use

Roumnnin

to which

con

as

well

they

were

THIRB-, Because you
Credit.

assigned. The explosives and the mi
police communicated crobes were destined to be
used in
Minister Vopieka,
Roumania, very probably in time of
then in charge of German interests,
peace."
who reluctantly assigned Secretary
The

tents.

can

make your

own

terms, Cash

...

The
found buried in the gar
den of the German legation.
Mr. Andrews' report says:
boxes

were

"Upon my return from the exami
nation which resulted in the discov
o.f

Rosen ,Rye
.

.

The most vigorous grow
ing and productive of Seed
Ryes. Stools out better, su
p'erior quality of grain, and
(iestiDE!d, il), oU'r o'plruort, to
take'vthe place of all other

1 Rye.
.1

full description and Informa.
tlon, and also teUs about the best

$EEDWHEAT,PATS,

R�. and Other Seeds
...

/.

for Fa!•'S owlng

I.....
!

GIRLS! LEMON JUICE

How to make
for
The

"

.

••••.

-

Write for Catalog and price. of
any Seeds requlred.

a

creamy

a

few cent ..

T
L-

small

jar ?f

tho

ordinary

try

it!
Get thrcc ounces of
white at any drug store and
two lemolls from the
grocer Bud make up
a qunrter
pint of this sweetly frnl'l'rant
iuto
l?IDoo lotion and massage it
tae fac9-. neck. arms an(l handa.

The NE W EDISON
Licensed Dealers

I
I
I

Ill'

�

than .�I

must their

at

'flit

Oct. 2.-That U. S.

showing��e

why tl)e embargo on exports
European neutrals would
injure the price of cottO'}1
has had powerful ell'ect is demonstrated· by the fact that cotton ha\.
reasons

certain

in

no

wise

climbed buck from 10 cents,
the bears had forced it following the
embargo, to a mark of 25 cents
thereabouts, and staid there ever
since.

where

visit to our store without being im
pay
portuned to buy. We want to enlist· you as an admirer
of Mr. EdillOn'. latest and greate.t inventions, even

though

you

neveI"

buy

feeds the German naval bases at lieved

Ostend and

Zeebrugge, the latter the

home port of the German
'submarine

tloti1Jas,

super.iority of the British over
was conclusively proved
.during the engagements of the past
week. The battle of Menin road, fur
<thermore, shows that the fighting
"The

their enemies

stamina of the Germans is deterior

'ating, not that the enemy did not dis
'play great skiIJ and dogged deter
:mination in his repeated counter-at
tacks."
Of the

fighting

on

the

I

I

is

the

front

of

the

wastage

enemy.

If

we

-compare the combat front of Verdun

..

have

an

es

that the

infestation

did

not

Senator Smith showed conclusively
that the total exports of cotton from
the United Sates in 1916 to HoUa'nd
.

Denmark, Norway and Sweden, th
countries affected by the 'embargo,
were
something less than 300,0.0
bales, whereas the 1917 crop, will b
short of fast year'� crop by mor� tha
rn,ke that figure,' while Am.erica
spinners will consume a. vas�ty in

h�ve _played

vitally important parts

Augustus Walker, Statesboro; R.
Brown, Portal.
Raiford. Young, Groveland.
John Dorsey, Summitt, R. 2.
R. J. McElmurray, Statesboro.

'lin previous wars, the league quotes
Lieut. Gen.' S. 111. B. Young's state-

creased amount of cotton this
yea
on account of uniforms and
tents an

Jim

other

".

D.

'

..

"� ,divisions, b6th of practicaUl'--�he same
�ength, it is found that during the
'same
period of time, from May to
September, 1916 and 1917, respect
ively, 'the enemy engaged along the
Verdun front twenty-five new divisions last year; along the Aisne, thirty
.five nell" divisions this year.
"So great has the wastage of enemy
forces become, o'ving to the improv

..

means

of the allies and

perfection of their methods of
combat' that the Germans are ol!liged

,the
to

you

maintain

in

reserve 8S a

minimum

guarantee for the safety of their bat
tie line In the west at least forty di-

.;-

of precaution.
of the present

All

cotton

and seed

..

....___..,__·4-=>L.Oi

_

With a
Sept. 28.
$50 for the delivery of
-

deserter, the provost marshal
general's offi"e today began a drive
in the vicinity
to round up at once all drafted men
so treated as to eliminate danger of who
have not reported to their local
spreading pink boll worm infestation. boards as directed and
all who have
=;=:===========;::=== not reported to the adjutant general
ized divisjons is taking place.
This of their
respective states when orreorgonization is necessitated by the uel·od.
conditions of 'the present war, and
All such are considered deserters.
requires larger regiments and certain When delinquency is shown to be
machine gun and other units not typ not wiJIful
thGY will only be delivical heretofore. Some misunderstand ered to the
Willful
proper camps.
ing of the reorganization has arisen; deserters wiIJ be taken before courtsbut its purpose and military necessity martial.
are being explained and the division
commanders are doing their utmost ASSOCIATION DATE
CHANGE,D.
to preserve the local associations and
historic memories of the state forces.
By order of th" executive commit
":I'he assembling of the national tee, the date of th� BuIJoch County
army· in the cantonments has gone Baptist Associata,ion lit Metter, Ga.,
along with smoothness and success. has bee'n <banged from Tuesday,
EquipmenCdifficulties are not serious Wednesday and Thursday after the
aJid are being rapidly ov�rcome. The third Sunday in October, to Tuesday,
most obvious shortage is in ritles; but Wednesday and Thursday after the
crop from fields
of the 11 mills will be

.

...

-

of

each

year's

The western front thul re
visions.
mains the principal battle front of
It is still strongly held by
-the war.
the enemy, and !his defensive strength
"While shaken, remains powerful."
The situation 0'0 the other fronts is
·dismissed with a brief review of re
The only
"",nt official dispatches.
men tion of American forceus as fol- adequate �upply for al1 purposes soon
lows:
wiJI be at hand and no delay in train
•
"The mopilization of the Nation I' ing results from the shortage.
All
Guard in their camps is pro eeding oversells forces are, of course, ade
rapidly, and the formaton clf reol'glln- quately equipped."
..

Washington,
reward

prospect-

Ive

production of cotton, and Jav";'
the 1917 crop at 12,.047,0.0.0
equl ......
,
lent of round bales.
The department of
agriculture, Ia.
Its final condition
report of the
.

.

IjIB-

�on today, announced a decline of 7,'
points in cotton condition during the
month, caused principally by boH'
worm and weevils,
Cool weather,

drought, shedding, wilt, blight, laek
of

potash 'fertilizer, and in the u
Eastern belt, storm. damap.

treme

also cauaed loss.
Damage from the
recent West India
hurricane wu

Stilson.

utable to a migration of
n8lfl"O f_
bands during the winter and
IPrin&',
the volunteering and 's.lection'
of
men for
military duties, cantonment

work, and the hean demand for 18bor In tbe saw mills, �otton
factori_
land kindred industries tbrouehout til.
soutb.
With favorable ",eather, a..
prices prevailing for the .)aple, DO
cotton will go to waste in the
lIelela
thl. )'ear.
t
The government's tlnal cotton COD-

dition report today, shOwing the condiUon on September 25 and forecuting the total production waa a_lted
with Interest in cotton and
textile
circles. 'rhe production forecaat frena
conditions on September 26 and alloWing 1 per cent from the planted
acreage for abandonment, compares
with
made

a.

forecast of 12,449,0.0.0 bal.
the August 26 condition;

on

11,949,000 bales made on the July 26
condition, and 11,689,00.0 bale. made
the June condition.
this year was

on

planted

'rhe

area

84,600,0.0.0

acres.

Last

year's production

449,980 bales

encourage d ot h er traitorl to bolder
opposition to the war and have reinforced the pacifist propaganda for a

dishonorable and dangerous peace.
'l'hese utterances have been spread

broad�ast throughout Russia, inciting
in the new democracy distrust and
disorganization and encouraging Germany to renewed endeavors.

'''We
most
respectfully protest
against the mistaken tolerance which

permits men like La Follette to utilize positrons of responsibility in our
government

I righ�e.ous

liar

undermining
of the

p�rpose.
With

the

count� �nd

the orgalllzabon
for the defenae of
t1Je republic and for the fulfilJm�nt
o,f our national obligations. We call
upon the Senate to perform the pat-..

�or
Interferln"
of
resources
our

riotic

duty

of

securing the immediate

expUlsion of Robert
The telegram
Haven Putnam,
las

�. Johns�n,

was

preSident, and Dougchairman of the ex,-

ecutlYe commIttee.

second Sunday in October, because
-

the week after the third Sunday is
the time of Bulloch county
sUlilerior
court and 1!he Bufloch COUl)tY fair.
T. J. COBB, Moderator.

�,�--�--�!����,,-�

�. La Fol1ette."
SIgned by George

an

area

on

an

11,36,-

was

acreage of

bales

was

on

.of

acres, and a
final condition of 60.08
per cent of
a
and the 1914

bales (the record

was

on an area

of

acres with
final condition of 78.6 per cent of
a normal.
The ten-year average of
QUESTOIN OF INCREASINC THE
condition on September 26 Is 66.7
per
CAPITAL STOC� WILL BE DE· cent of a
normal and the ten-year av
CIDED AT THAT TIME.
erage change in condition from
a

The

stockholders

of

the

BuIJoeh

County Fair Association will meet at
Statesboro next Saturday on impor
tant business in connection with the

association.

Chief among the matters
'to be diseus�ed is the question of in
creasing the capital sto"k, which will

probably be done.
It

ust 26 to

Aug

September

25 Is 6.2

points.

WHEAT-PLANTING TIME
IS NEAR AT HAND

found that the original stock NO MORE IMPORTANT THING
was not sufficient to erect
ANY CEORGIA FARMER CAN
the buildings and construct the race
DO RIGHT·NOW.
track, and the directors decided that
Atlanta,
Ga., Oct.
2.-Wheatadditional capital stock to the al)lount
pl'nting time is near at hand, and. all
of at least $1,500 (a total of $4,000)
farmers who have �ot already
cj.on8
was necessary.
A large amount of
so
should prepare their grouhd for
this-additional stock has already b.en
at
sowing
once, says t1le State De.
subscribed for.
partment of Agriculture.'
The original stock has not yet b�en
"There is no more important
thing
issued, though it has been ready. for
any Ge.orgia farmer can do righ'
some
time.
The issuing has been
now thun to get re ..
to
dy
plant all the
withheld in order that the question of
wheat he can take care of," states
increased capital might be decided beCommissioner j_ J. Brown. "GeorgiIJ
fore the certificates were printed, and
needs wheat as never before, and at
thus save the expense of a
do.uble the price fixed by the President there
issue.
is a good profit in' it ta eevry farmer
The buildings are now
.complet.ed who will give it the attention it calla
and
race
for. : Good soil preparation is nee_
lS almost filllshed, and will be
sary 'to the making of a crop, anil
""thm the next few days.
A gang
this should not be delayed another
from the 'county road force bas been
day.'"
at work this week helping on the track
The Department urges that bankand it is only .. matter of a few days
el'll and merchants in every commun
till everything wil! be in shape. for the
ity see to it that every farmer gets
on the
op.ening of
inst., seed wheat iond plants it. The Sta,w
The premIum hst booklets Will be
Bureau of ]\farkets invites' inquiries
ready for distribution within the next for seed wheat as
in touch
they
This
day..
comprises with considerable quantities of home
pages, and
an
ingr0'fll seed. -The best planting time
can taming Inuch
terestlng
is immediately after the lint
killinc
a8 well as adverfro�t which eets ri of the H888laa.
USing bUSiness from Savannah.
6
)
the
011
wee
f wheat. 'BuIfly,
of

was

$2,500

.

tr�c�

t�e fenc� er�ted.

"

The.

•

t.he fa!r

.

f�w
slxty.?dd

24tb.

are'

bookl�t
Wll1. �e
document,

.Io�a� ad.v�rt!sing
Buy

your

co��n

S�ATESBORO
COMPANY.

sheets .from
BUGGY & IfW

rella�nc to whlJat plantinJ
the' letin,
cultivation will lie supplied b

A!GOtt

_.

g

.

•

Picking of cotton is general and ia
being pushed, except in the northern
part of the belt, the department of

production

FAGloRrdon

.

\

small, the area all'1!cted being 'comparatlvely small producing territo17,
and the crop there
largely picked.

SENATORIS EXPULSION IS
���:i�·E�:·!����:�::;�.
�:�30��ra�::� :�daa n�:��n�!io1��:
Smith,
11,192,000
31,412,000
DEMANDED BY LEAGUE
STOCKHOLDERS TO
normal,
production
16,136,00.0
crop)
36,882,0.00
;�����T�O I�A�IOD:.NGEROUS
MEET HERE SATURDAY

group

Of M en Not Reported.

twelvt_

'Oct.

agriculture reported. "There ia complaint," it says, "of _rcitY.of plckin many sectiona. This II attrib-

Adam Bird, Brooklet.
Will Robinson, Statesboro.
Hudson Faison, Brooklet.

'

Washington, D. C.,
2.-Detel'o'
ioratlon during
SeptelJlber over al
the entire cotton belt caused ..
loss of 452,000 bales in the
,

ers

twelve, 225;
thirteen, 300; fourteen, 1,623; fifArthur Smith, Brooklet.
teen, 104,987; sixteen, 281,051; sev- -----reuben
Johnson, Portal.
enteen, 844,.091; eighteen, 1,151,438;
John Platt, Jr., Statesboro; R;. I3.
twenty-one, .2,159,798.
llfarion Windom, Portal..
"To keep down tile expense of conBrantley Miller, Stilson.
ducting the war," said the league's
CIIsby Eason, Haleyondale, R. 2.
statement, "the government should
Robert Burns, Statesboro, R; 7.
avoid as far as possible the
of
Jas. E. Littles, Statesboro.
caJling
men with dependents.
Even at greatSon Smith, Statesboro.
er cost it is doubtful whether as
many
Barney Jones, Register.
men can be secured between the
ages
Percy White, Statesboro.
HAD BEEN PUT ON SALE.
of twenty-one and thirty.one as wiIJ
Hummie Stewart, Statesboro, R. 3.
Atlanta, Ga., Oct. 2.-Headquar. be available between ninetaen and
Oscar Wooten, Statesboro, R. A.
ters in Atlanta of the Southern Divis- twenty-one.
Handy Rawls, Brooklet.
"The amendment could be so framLee Bird, Adabelle.
'.
i9n of the American Red .Cross Has
ed that the man called out under it
Blitch Parrish, Ragister.
issued a statement branding as
�",�se wQuld not be placed in active military Nelson Williams, Leeland.'·
the report which has been
going the setvice until they have reached the
William R. How'ard, Blitch.
I
rounds that
sweaters, caps, muffiers, age of twenty-one.
Berry Abbott, Statesboro.
"The time that has been consumed'
William Brown, Statesboro.
so�ks, etc., knit by women and turnin putting into ell'ect the existing law
ed over to the Red Cross, have been
should conVlince anyone who has been
Whites (to leave Saturday):
sold in stores and sold to soldiers.
Jack Crews, Statesboro, R. D.
watching the progress of our preparNot a single article made for a
ations for war that Congress should
J. C. Porter� Statesboro, R. B.
soldier, whether for his use on the take
Van L. Beasley, Blitch.
up this legislation im!llediately."
firing line 01' for the use of a hospital
Quinney Baxter, Portal.
where he is sick of a
wound, is sold
by the Red Cross to any concern of

and women and

".4

most

.

children to aid the
spread beyond. the two fields.
soJ'diers, both at the front and in the
The labor employed in the destruc
and
hospitals
elsewhere.
Every sin DECLARE. THAT SENATOR LA
tion of cotton around Hearne was
gle article it handles, from a surgical
paid by the Federal Horticulturql
to
a
fur
lined coat, is pre
dreBBing
Board. Farmers were reimbursed for
�ented free of charge to a soldier or
the destroyed crops f, am a fund made
New York, Oct. 2.-Expulsion of
or
to
some
hospital
other agency that
Robert M. I.a FolJette from the Unit.up by public-spirited planters and will
place it in a soldier's hands.
busineBB men of the neighborhood.
ed States Senate was demanded in a
Further, according to the head
The situation is now believed to be
sent today to Vice-Presiquarters' statement, should any Red telegram
so favorable in the vicinity of Hearne
dent ]\farshaIJ, president of the senCross chapter, or any person
officialJy ate,
that the 25 entomologists who have
the
American Rights League.
by
connected with the Red
Cross, be
been at work there have been divert
"Thousands of young Americans
guilty of selling a Red 'Cross article,
ed in small groups to the 10 other
who might otherwise have been
his or her or its official
\sparstanding will ed for
oil mills in Teas which received cot
years of service to their counbe immediately withdrawn, with fuIJ
ton seed from Mexico prior to the
try," the telegram read, "may now
publicity
the
with
surrounding
enforcement of the quarantine the
be sacrificed as a result of the sedidrawal.
first of November, 1916. 'l'hese spec
t'ous and treasonable utterances of
ialists will conduct in the vicinity of
La FolJette and his followers.
In
INAUGURATES DRIVE TO
the other mills intensive examination
ROUND UP DESERTERS our own country the futile, dangersimilar to that made near Hearne. If
ous and
contemptible policies recominfestation is found, the fields will be Reward of $50 Offered for
have
Capture mended by the LaFolJette

German di destroyed. 'Even if no infestation is
in 1916, held by
visions, with the combat front along found, the fields nearest the cotton
:the Aisne in 1917, held by fourteen mills will be cleaned up as a measure

..

ed meeIianical

by urging

FJrench

the communique says:
"the outstanding feature

Won't you take us at our word and pay us a v'isit?
Ill'
guarantee you a pleasant hour of music, and
'II We
we shall not make you uncomfortable
,

seas

within

:guns.

one.

'to buy'

high

now comes

the range of the fire of the British

can

I

to

In addition to the first insect dis
the Menin road.
"This new British advance in the covered in an 8·acl'c field, a second
Ypres salient now definitely threatens was found during the clean-up oper

'ure

a

can

that the insect found in

OF DECLINE OF
POINTS IN CONDITION.

..

'1�

enemy's line of communications ation in a nearby field oJ: 22 acres.
The Ostend No other pink boJJ worms were ell
.to the Belgian coast.
Tbe Red Cross sells no
any kind.
Lille Railway, which in a large meas count!ll'ed�and it is confidently be
thing. Its object is to organize' men

N.ew

You

Mexico

the

Edison.
It will delight your ean to hear the
will delight us to give you the opportunity.

(If

orchnrri

do.pyo

more

,

'

Just

little

engagements
� "teeent
.of man,power of the

COld,

Cnre should be taken to strain
juice through n. fine cloth 80
pulp gets in, then this lotion
n�
Will
keep fresh for montha. ,J<Jvcry
womnn knows that lemon
juice Js ulied
to blench and remove 8uch blemishes
as
freckles, snllo\'''"}lCss and tlln and is
thc ideal skin softener whitencr and
beautifier.

I

Do not put off your furniture buying unti! the last
day,
and make your selection now, and by dOIng so you �lll
avoid the rush, and also be able to secure the style and quahty
of furniture that will be suitable for your home.

juice

a

.

come

beauty lotion

the lemon
lemon

force of 400 laborers, have been

fuJJy the immense strategic open field is supposed
importance of the British thrust along caped.

This date will mark the beginning of what promises to be
the grea;est displa y and sale of high class F�rnitur� �n the history of Statesboro, consisting of bed room' SUItes, .dmmg ro�m
suites, sideboards, china closets, library tables, chlfforobes, lIv
ing room suites, dining tables, dressers, hall tr�es, dressing
tables, and rod jng chairs at all prices. Stool chaIrS !rom S5c
to $2.50; iron beds at all prices; too many to quote pnces.

a

creams.

a

realizes

I

o�chard
pay for

of

rather it is to be noted that the enemy

-I

of two freeh lemens strained
bottle containing thrcc ounces of
white makes a whole
quarter
ptni: of the most remarkable lemon skin
beautifier at ubout the cost one must

Another quota of soldiers wiIJ go
Washington, D. C., Sept. 29.-The from here to Oamp Gordon this week
Army League, backed by the army -two quotas, in fact; one of colored
general stall', are advocating imme- men and the other whites.
diate amendment of the selective
The quota of colored men, twentydraft law to include youth of nine- nine
strong, will leave tomorrow, and
teen and twenty.
be the flrst colored soldiers from this
the
officers
of
this
Among
organi- county:
They comprise seventeen
zation are Joseph Leiter,
president; per cent of Bulloch's entire quota,
ex-President Taft, honorary vice- or as much as have
been properly
president; Perry Belmont, Dr Wm. certified back from the district board
T. Hornady and Benjamin Ide Wheein Savannah.
IeI', vice-president, and Clark Howell,
The white boys wiIJ leave SaturGeorge W. C. Drexel, Thoinas Nelson day and there will be seven of them.
age, Col. George Truesdell.and Gen. Two previous allotments have
already
John.' A. Johnston, members of the gone, the flrst consisting of ni�e
men,
executive council.
who went on the 5th of September,
The league 'says that the general and the
second of thirty, who· left on
stall' thinks that thes� boys are need- the
19th.
ed' and should be
conscripted and put
'rhose comprising the quotaa "to'
in training at once to insure
triumphal leave this week are"losing of the European war.
Colored (toIeave tomorrow):'
Asserting that youth of this age
John Rogers; Statesboro.

Senator Hoke Smith's
unanswerable
argument in the Senate
to

WEEVILSAND WORMS _,

YOUNG MEN.

.

IS A SKIN WHITENER

into

Wood's �all C.atalog
"Gives

remain,'

Yours for the 'needy and the help
less,
'1. A. SMITH.

must

we

Atlanta, Ga.,

'

IS PAST

fields, aegregating 105 acres in a
radius of nearly half a mile of the
value,
persistent.
·tacks be considered merely the nor Hearne Oil Mill, and have carefully
mal reaction of a ·modern field- en examined growing cotton over a much
It was from infested
.gagement, in which counter-attacks larger area.
invariably foJJows upon attack; but seed brought by the Hearne ]\fill from
of

nor

I

in udvance for th.

PRICES OF STAPLE.

equipment for the soldiers.
ment, gleaned from the records. of
Atlanta cotton men and Atlanta the War Department, as to
ages of
bankers have predicted from the start soldiers in the Civil War. These are:
THAT WORM WILl,. BECOME
that cotton would coninue at a
ten
Boys
years of age and under,
high
ESTABLISHED IN TEXAS.
flgure, without regard to the block- 25; eleven or under, 88;

BELIEF THAT DANGER

and,a

[

I

This week

PINK BOLL WORM IS
COMING UNDER CONTROL

COLORED
AND
SEVEN WHITE BOYS TO LEAVE BOLL
THIS WEEK.
CAUSE

COMFORT FOR SOLDIERS
NOT SOLD IN STORES

terrain

one'

Thanking you
IIhelping hand,"

(Ypres

"It is evident that the ell'orts of the at work around Hearne for the past
half. They hav� uproot
-enemy in this sector are not actu�ted week
merely by the desire to regain lost ed and burned all cotton from 20

I

Wood's Seeds

"The battle of Menin road

·the British.

.

Orphanage,

j

TWENTY.NINE

EMBARGO ON COTTON HAS NOT CONTEND THAT COUNTRY CAN
BE BEST SERVED BY ARMY OF
HAD DEPRESSING EFFECT ON

and their prediction has coinWashington, Sept. aO.-It is be ade,
"Beginning Sunday last, the con lieved that there is no longer danger cided with that of Senator Smith.
lII'l'ntly i'ncreasing viol;",ee of the that the pink boU worm will become
.ceunter-attacks reached a culmination established near Hearne, Texas, fol
on the 27th Instant, when seven pow lowing Its discovery in a cotton field
onslaughts by the picked 'storm at that place two weeks ago. This
of
ill �attalions'
�he enemy eng.eav?red opinion was announced by the United
Yainly to regain the lost objectives, States Department of Agriculture to
'The village of Zonnebeke, the center day.
Twenty-five entomologists o� ATLANTA RED CROSS REFUTES
of tl\e contlict, is now firmly held by the Department and Texas, in charg�
STATEMENT THAT ARTICLES

explosives

Methodist

battle

desperate attempts made by
the Germans to retake the lost po
.. itlons.

HERrs THE CHANCE TO
GIVE THE HELPING, HAND

Allen, Supt.
Macon, Ga.

ler R. Burns of the United States District Court, in charging the federal

.note the

or

mi�robes,

known,

ING SQUAD FOR HARDWICK.

ref�1

For forty-six years the Methodist
and of the box
both of which the lega Orphanage, of Macon, Ga., has Leen
tion serynnts admit having placed in engaged in feeding, clothing, educat.
the gurden, the former confidential
ing, und preparing for useful man
agent of the Ge�man minister, Dr.
hood lind womanhood helpless orphan
who
had been left with
Bernhardtl,
the legation at the German minister's boys and gil'1s, until the l'ecol'ds of
the institution show that over three
requ,cst to assist in the "are of Ger
thousand have been taken care of.
mun
interests, admitted his knowl
While it is undel' the direction of the
edge of the explo.ives placed in the
Methodist Church, no child has ever
garden; "old me· thllt morc were in
been denicd admission bCC1luse the
the glll·,len than had been
that
found;
parents wel'e not membcrs of this
a still lorger
qu.antity hud been buri
chul·oh.
As II mutter of fuct hun
ed in the house of the
and
legation,
that still worse things than this box dreds of children have been given
of micl'obes were contained in the this opportunity whose parents werc
members of no church.
Again, nat
legation, and insinuated that the).
would hllve been found even in the ionality (if white) i. no bur to en
trance.
The
records
show
the names
cabincts of dossiers which I had scal
of Russiun Jews,
ed.
Itnlians, Greeks,
"Dr. Bcmhardt also stated that all and SYl'ians, that have ful'med a
part o.f the household
these objects had been
dul'ing the
brought to
years of its history.
the German legation after our
lega
Since the institution is supported
tion had accepted the protection of
by the free will offerings o.f the peo
German interests, which
agreed with
tho statement of the servants. A sim pte, ilTespcctive of denominational
ilar confession was made to the min lines, the authorities arc asking that
on
Sept. 30tb the proceeds of
ister by this man.
day's
"The protection
�rk be given for the upkcep
of
the United
Sta�es was in this manner shamefufty of this IUI'ge family they nrc taking I
care of at this time-140.
abused and exploited.
Meal, I
In this in
stance, at least, the German govern meat, syrup, and eatables of every
ment cannot have recourse to its usu kind will be thankfully received.
Also clothes for children from the
al system of denial."
Fifty-one boxes were taken from babyhood state to sixteen year3 of'
age.
thc gl'ound in the garden.
Fifty of
Let all money be sent by check 01'
them contained each a
cartl-idge fill
to Rev. iT. A. Smith,
ed
witll
trinitrotoluene saturated money order
Agent, 103 Clayton St., Macon, Ga.'
with monomitroteluence,
among the
Provisions
and
most
clothing to Rev. H. S.
powerful
explosives
ery of the

TO

FIR.

front, which the communique

principal
SIIYs remains the
front of the war, follows:

in this sector.

wit'l. American.

Andrews to observe the search,

I.-Shak

salient), which promises to be one of
the great battle. of the war, is fol
lowing its normal course. Last week
we recorded the gains of the British

SECOND-Because we carry the largest and most complete
stock in Southeast �eorgia.

reached this country otherwise than
·Convinccd that the boxes were not
by diplomatic courier.
taken away from the legation by the
"On the other hand there can be
German diplomatic mission on its de
no doubt of the final object of the
parture from Bucharest, th;, Rou

authorities

the west

j

gation, located in a
ing from the consulate.

manian

CHARGE

SUGGESTS

.

Rou

by the Roumanian

since

ernment

sUb-I'

into

very

all,

I

continually
since, prove sufficiently that these
different build
exploaives and microbes cannot have

.

I

ani

mals and in consequence susceptible
of provoking terrible epidemics also

IN

JURY

but stiIJ powerful is the estimate
Germany's strength on the west grand jury at the beginning of the
October term today, after calling by
ern front, given in this week's official
'communique issued by the War De name Senator Stone of Missouri, Var
daman of Mississippi, Hardwick of
partment.
The superiority of the British over Georgia, Gronnu of North Dakota,
their enemies, the communique says, Gore of Oklahoma and La_FoUette of
has conclusively been proven by the Wisconsin, said:
"If I had a wish, I would that -you
last week's fighting; while it has dem,
onstrated that the fightlhg stamina of men had jurisdiction to return biUs
of
indictment against these men.
the Germans is deteriorating.
Of the activities of the American They ought to be tried promptly and
force in Europe, the communique says fairly, and I believe this jury could
absolutely nothing. Of the forces at administer the Jaw fairly; but r have
home, it reports mobilization of the a conviction as strong as life that this
National Guard and the national army country should stand them up against
an
adobe wall to-morrow and give
proceeding satisfactorily.
The analysis of the situation on them what they deserve."

quantities of an cxtremely powerful
explosive and cultivations of microbes

JURIST

GRAND

of

i

.\

_

Houston, Tex., Oct. I.-Judge Wal_

en

Iega-!

and nil duties of dipomutic missions,
introduced clandestinely considerable

WAR

ARMIES

ARE BADLY DEPLETED.

strict;

the

BY

SAYS

DEPARTMENT

population.
Roumnniu,
"There cun hardly be any doubt
Parcels and boxes taken into the
about the way by which these

display

TEXAS

"OFFICIAL"

WEEKLY

tria-Hungary,
observing
neutrality, and keeping up normal
I
relations with the German empire"
the

22, 1917.

__

to Aus

when

Con,olldated

SAYS GERMAN FORCES JUDGE SAYS SENATORSIO SENATOR'S STATEMENr ARMY LEAGUE WANTS MORE SOLDIER BOYS
CROP OF 1917 DROPS
SHOULD BE EXECUTED
TO
LEAVE
ARE DISINTEGRATING
BULLOCH TO
VERIFIED BY FACTS YOUTH,S CONSCRIPTED
12,047,000 BALES

origin

their contents.

'
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It makes
or

need

no

the money.

.

difference whether
to pay for

some money

The fiRST NATIONAL BANK

money to loan to our customers.

Come and

they
pigs

are

holding

or cows.

cotton

"
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v
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BY

see us.

POLICE

METHODS

Statesboro, Georgja.

Metropolitan police met)lods Of en
forcing confessions. when confeuions
�hether false or true appear to be
necessary, are portrayed in Greater

Yitagraph'e
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of the

Comptroller

Curre�cy

Ith th

th·

so"s

1

bell �

beve been

may

�
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JrUilty of the

R�OURCES

....

I

I

I

_.1

h""e u,_.

,

_

Dler.bent in "hose boae tile aurder
too� plaee,.and hi. wife who � a.qUalnted ",th the bufK\a.... It Ie the
duty of 'Inspector Burke to fo""" a
eonf ..... on.
All fi .. ba.-e been arreat..
ed. ,
Two of the aceoaplieal of "l!l...Ii..
Ii:,ddie," depJ;ind of food fer a·lo ...
tiae, ... ere first ",lIhend !-toto ttoe 11loftlea.! 'lie • ..,.." after
.�tor'l�
....
�.a ehall'. aDd !rnoca hila do'lril;:

Mr., :'11. J. Barro ... s•. triU"to!ll "at
WORKJ;1t.S FOil INTERNATIONAL,
:for the odIOQIJ' to .ue
COMP.ANY TO BE lie II jloiJIC ,.
HAtR-v.ES'r.EB
.)
HERE-- IUXT ,WEEK;
tiI""",bet� .alld mono �aal ed1>,

TIl.• 'JIUbll�(leetnrea to be given b, stl.!lW �wtlOI!8 hr, �iK th,
...
-,
_.
--'--'
_N_
-"&"<11" plll!i1a ..... _""'�
\b.l A,.fieslta... E NnONon .. e.-� Uai_�"::':"A
:.::
t"-'
'Irit:enMltiona'l Harveew aboat ._-, 01 J� , .. _,.,
... 10\ 'of.. '
,
'''ireeti�a'of tile :stooks ,"reo.
CJa.:i.'.\Jnd
.lIo"AI
,
II",,�_,.. ,P,
� ��.Jael'
8I.-ou'to., will Jb.in-.a\ the' ooUft.
,expeo:ieaca III d� .. _,kMuWi-a,t '10 .0·oIoelli .'ett
.
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LIABILITIES

,.,

National Bank Notes

Deposits
Bills 'Payable

�

_

...

__

..

_

50,000.00
-411,305.2915,000.00

..
�

_

_

I

�.

t-

.

...

u. S.

Total

Total

$564,165.61

__

$564,165.61

---

"-

a

;

TOTAL DEPOSITS SEPT. 11,1917

collf_.

SE�T.

Clothes, freshly arriyed from
their shops, at

�}

'.

$411,305.29

�,...

TOTAL DEPOSITS

.

_j

�.,�:.J-

.

11, 1916

/

.J.

�

233,071.80
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INCREASE ONE YEAR

�
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session

promptly

a.

opens

AUTOMOBILES

at

H. S. Blitch.

n'evotional-Mrs.
Greeting

I

.

Enrollement of delegates.
Superin
Reports of
Treasurer and District Sec

by-la""__Mrs.

"

I HAVE

H.

7 P �nger F ra ....
-I-I''n---

_S.Pasaenger

Waynesboro.
Dinne�.

Announcements.

_

_

_

_

_

_

_
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���:; na�

_

_

Bills Payable
C�shier's Checks
_

Dep.b��t!:?
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_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_
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ALL ABOVE CARS

Orphans Hom_)I{"..
Amos

Memorial-Kn.

F.

•

Fourth

E. A.

.�

600.00

Cac;lill .. e

600.0�

'.lIe8jIion

Peopletl'

I� GOOD RUNNIJI(G CONDITION
'r

ME,AT,MY EXPEN5.t,IF

r

't

INTERESTED

..

k.�

�

Men

are

to' dinn1er.·r
I
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,
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265,1i7.65

'.lISS

.

ary

your

ground,

co�rt
Truss Pad.only
Truss for Single Rupture
Truss fqr Double Rupture

arm.

ne

and

a

-----------------

not

,
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$2.10
$2.60

to

3:30

p.

referred to

tqe

Red Cross; to investi-

them at various times
Com m i ttee 0 n Mil i

"I

I will be at the above named'plRceII
for the purpose of cQllecting taxes.
I will be at Ststesboro
every Satll!'"

WrIl t.r:'::. S�:teUsbnotirlotdhuerl�n0.?kaclt!laO"nd.
...

l�re�iil b�ur� S:t:�b���

iI

���� ���

�:�e��t�u�tafiec���e�o���e:at:h::
Nove!Dblr.
00mffiouthon
Statesboro,

I

my

rounds in

in
8 :80 a •
p. m., except on Jiu.I.'
d�s, when I will be in office later.
FRED W. HODGES, T, C.
ce

m.

to

ours

4 :30

Wac' h·t'e·l.'s

,

.

!"����:� (j�:e!f p�U:;�\n'!.?'' lx:�

11

�a

I
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For

a'position re.quiring honesty,

aggressivene'ss., hard work,

with

plenty of room for advancement if

'yOU

have the

bush-less virtues,

No

.

I

booth somc'''\'here neur the s,!uure fot
the purpo e of udve�·tj<;ill� Hr>d C"'),-5
work and soli.::iting sub"il"l'iptinl1s dl._.r�

ing the bus�' �ay')

und

fair

wOl'k

week.

"'Phis

nn

and

COU':�

wil;

b�

in

1:!int,)ll Booth, Mrs.
charge
Why sell your cotton in the coun
NOTICE.
I Frank Balfour ane! :\<Iis. frene Arden.
'try, when you can obtain better re
'Nil!
need
Notice is hereby given that the 1 'I'I,C:I
helpers and they "'''.1<
.suits by shipping to the John Flannery
Statesboro Telephone Company ar,d tbt anyone who is willing Lo h�lp
Company, Savannah. Ga.
have
Company
pe-'
them
in
th-e
�u.lloch
wOl'k
will kit,dly send' in
Telepho.ne
(Aug9-Novl)
tltlone.d the rallro�d commission of thdr nam
es.,
The John Flannery Company. Sav GeorgIa for authOrity to add a penThe
outlook
now
is f(ll' a "{'� :--)jd,
annah, Ga., has the best equipment alty charge. of 25c per station per
for the handling and selling of cot month to each subscriber's bill where live, progressive �hapter, and it is
ton, and is prepared to make liberal s�ch. subscriber fails to pay their bills the hope of the interested members
wlthm fifteen duys after the _rendiadvances on consignments.
every member wtll work
tio." of said bills; and that said pe(Aug9-Novl)
�Itlons have been assgned for hear- thIS end. 'r Other towns are alIve and
MISPLACED-On Friday, Sept. 28, mg before the railroad commission moving and Statesboro must lead in
I !,Iace� a pair
.of ladles' sho�s ?f georgill at its meeti�g to be held this, as in other lines. Lend the
(kids, sIze 3 If.:) 1ft wrong car In III Its offices, State CopltQI. Atlanta, -'workerl ,your ·s.uPport In every way
Statesboro.
Wrapped in paper ,Ga., in October 9th, 1917. at 10
from Aldred & Collins' store.
Re- o'clock a. m.
possible. and especiall� by your at
tUrn and receive reward.
Q. F.
Th� r,nilroa� commission of Geor- tendance 'upon the meeting of the
BAXTER, Portal, Ga.
(40cttt) gJa wI.1I o� saId date affo�'d all i'nterfi r st Md'
on ay DIg ht
ested part,es an opportunrty of bemg chapter every
"
'STRAYED
From my place t.wo heard.
miles from Statesboro. Au'!. 1st,
This notice is published' in accord-,
one
cream-colored J er.sey-lookini< ance with the requirements of the
yeqrling. about 2% years old, right railroad commisson of Georga.
L
horn dropped down; small wart on
STA'rESBORO TELEPHONE Go"
right shoulder;
�rked swallowBULLOOH TELEPHONE CO.,
ork
S.
crop in left.
By J. L. MATHEWS,
,in riltht ear,Ruote
W •• OHNSON
4, States
General !lral1.lIlter.
.f
bllro, Ga.
(27sept2t) (40cdt)
o·f

Mrs,

job for kid gloves orslacker�. Ap
plicant should send photo (front

_and

side view, if

possible), age,

ex-

perience. salary· expected. written
in

own

handwriting.
')

.

.

th�t

McCROAN,

.,-

.

.toward

.

_

.

.

_

.

m.1'-

p. m ..

.

IT

J4,rs.jqs�,Il�: )V90PPQC�,
M�. ·Dl'B. F�_AliKI;.I�.- Chm.
Statesboro, Ga., R· B.

ounce.

8:00
g,;ound,
to 5:30

Cirto, 4.aO
75c

cou;t

Portal,
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NOTICE
RENT-Offices 't>ver Olliff &
City'tax books close November 15.
Smith grain store,· recently occu Pay now and avoid the rush.
CITY OF STATESBORO,
pied by F. T. Lanier's law offices.
L. W. Armstrong, Clerk.
Apply to OLLIFF & SMITH.
.'(7june-tf)
( 40ct6t)

,\

and remain

.Q.Il_!lQsi!!!B!ig:

one

I �:�� :r:�hG�;.it;�h�:t:C�,ti;I:S.s�.�r;: orc�:�d t�hl:!lat O::y t� ":t!::"a:l

,.

FOR

G. C. Carmichael.

eermons
,-

a

.

.

get
other;
pigs, weighing
along
Ijn£:,
01'
40 "pounds each, of as Bulloch
A:uxiliar.y No.1, Ivanhoe
all
marked
colors,
above.
ml�ed
�s
chapter Miss Anna Cone 5ecI'eiary
Will pay reward for their reC'ov�'
has already begun work.
J. B. BURNS, Statesboro.
C1'y,
The chapter '1lso decid,"1 to pidec ..
(40ct2t.-p)

-

$137,199.83

.

a.

-

(Aug9-Nov1)

'.-

'Conference--Miss

Mi .. ,'EMMA J.

$40�,3J 7.48

BEAUTIFY THE SKIN

J.

about 30

Why sell your cotton in the coun
try, when you can obtain better re�
by shipping to the John Flannery
Company, Savannah, Ga.

�

»

cordiall:p- in�ted, to, h,ear
•

\

,(40ct1t)

Adjournment.

Deposita·.September 10th,
DepoSita Septembe� 11th,

secre ta,'Y;

..

Smib",,;" demon'srn.tion •.
�

the 11 o'clock

11 :00

10 :00 to 10 :30 a. m.;
m, to 1 :00 p,
m.; 46th cours
2 :00 to 2 :30 P. m.; 1676th

,

400.00

..-. __ .__

Mary Beth Smith.

83,648.21

..

Pad made.

.

.

.,...

.'j

•

!'"

:

groulld,

jul.o through a line cloth
members of the Red Cross lend. this
(40ct2t-p)'
80 no lemoo
pulp gets In, then tbl. 10board t1}eir utmost assistance.
tlon will keep fresb for montb..
Every
At the meeting Monday night, two woman knowa that lemOll juice I. used
DISSOLUTION.
PHYSICIAN SUPPLY COMPANY,
committees were elected, as fohows: to bleacb and remove such blemlohe ...
Notice Is hereby
tbet I ..
freckle., sallowness and tan and I. P 0 B o. 184
Sauaaah.' Ga. nd longer connected given
Committee on Civilian Relief--MrE.
WI'·"
WI the '8rm of
the Ideal skin 8Oftener, "hltener and
Oglesby &: Downey, but have open.a
w. E. McDougald, chairman; Misc'_ beautlfte�.
a plumbing busine. for
CHRONIC CONSTIPATION.
myself at 21
J
It is by
an
matter
.no �eans
ea�17
two· lemons from the grocer &ltd make up to
th,s
Z
M rs. E. A. Smith, Mbs a
dls.ease, but It can. be and I solicit a continuance of the pa"
cu, r.e
�'etterower,
quarter pint of thl ••wootl, fragrant don,o
In
�ost Instances by takmg ronage of the public.
..,
; Irene Arden, Mrs. F .N. Grimes, H"v. lemon lotion and mastage It dally Into Chamberlain'.
Tablet. and complying
W A DOWNEY
J. F. Singleton. The duty of this com- tho face, neck, arm. and hands. It I. with the plain printed directions that Pho ... 302'
:n Well "':ia S_�
marvelous to Bmoothen rough, red hando.
accompany each package
mittee will be to look after families
I (27sept4t.-p)

--------------

PHQNE�ll'

-

.

�evotional-lIIrs.

You�g

Roa,datel'

't

Smith ..

Singleton.
.Dillner

,

1917

J ones,

t47,

�7oo.oo

_

Lee Moore.

Training Schoql-ll .. : J. S. Riggs�
]l.eports of commi�.
Sermon at 11 o'ClOCk by Rev. J.

10,000.001,039.68
40,2,317.48

Mitchell

1

TELEPHONE

J. Cobb.

$ 50,000.00
25,000.00
23,675,11

in

"

800.00
,

_

./

011
lVillingham
Mary
Reports
School--lIIrs. lV. C. Parker.
Georgia Baptist 'Hospital-Mrs. T.

LIAB'IUTIES
_

Fr�lin________

S·P...,1I.p1' Buick

Third session, Oc1.. 10, 9 :30 a. m.
DevotionaJ.-M ... A. W. Quattle-

_

Tr--;;;.

Price.,

LEMONS WHITEN AND

Iteg!st;�

-

It i. the mo., comfortable

J.

'

2:!"a.aaenger
5-Pa_�

Groover.

_

)1

$I,�OO.oo

4-Pasaenger Allen Roadster

.

baum.

_

,

Second session:

Exam�,:,

_

A.

McDougald, treasurer; Mr.

.

ground 4 :30 to 5:00 P. m.
Friday, October 19th
8:00 to 9:00 a. m.; 1320th,
and

•

B.

Devotional-Mr •. R. H. Warnock.
W. M. S. -Conference--Mrs. S. C.

_

.1
I"

.,

•

F,ugate,

.

�

_'

of committees.
Sermon at 11 o'clock-Rev. H. M.

forI

FQR SALE THE FOLLOWING CARS:

con

'Appointment

Surpl.�
Undivjde4 Profits

W'E.

N II
Mjs see

TrUll and

the Tindall Patent Pad..

10 :30 a. m.; Stilson, 11 :00
a. m.
to 12 :30 p. m.; 1340th court
1P'0urid
1 :30 to 2 :00 P. m.: 1547th
cOllrt
ground 3 :00 to 3 :30 p. m.; 44th court

,

StJ;ange.

"

man'

Self-Fi'ttin.

FIRST IlOUND

to

September, sion.
Mooney, ==="""""""""=""""""""'''''''=''''''''''

in

Dr.

Ela.tic

COLLECTOR'S

Thursday, October 18-48th court
ground 7:30 to 8a.m.; Brooklet, 9:00

.

Assocla\ional

and

•

..••• +.il

·mo.-e,

..

Respons6--MI'Il.

�,u�ion

Cap,ital Stock

1("

-

Reading A8ooci!ltiqnal policy,

�

of

I' y
A ff u! rsMiss Annie Groover, chairman. This
with
STRAYED
There
-FOR SALE-One gooc[·milk
strayed' to my will be the largest committee in the
L. W. ARMplace in the Bay distric1. about the local
finee heifer culf.
chapter. It is composed 0f f ,Ul'
10th of 'l\ugust, one spotted male
STRONG.
(40ct-tf)
\.
hog; unmarked; weighs about 100 SUb-committees, one each on Supplies,
pounds. Owner ,can' recover same Educational,
1�' ANTED-Lady to assist in house
Military Units, aOlI
Address Box
work and cooking.
by identifl'ing and paying expense. Canteen Service.
When comnletl,j
JOHN L. ANDERSON, Groveland,
(40ct3t)
32. Portal, Ga.
it
will probably number fifty or
Route 1.
(27sept3t-·,)
and
will have complete charge of th,'
For best results ship your cotton
to The John Flannery Company, Sav STRAYED-From my place abo,:,t duties enumerated above.
One subAug. 30, one black sow about s,x.
(Aug9-Nov1)
annah, Ga.
commIttee
was
months old, weighing about 50
appomted Monday eve
lb
that
of
••
marked
crop and split in one ning,
Military Supplies. Mrs.
FOR SALE-Fairbanks Morse engine
ear, under square in the other; a J. C. Lnae was elected
and feed mill complete; perfect
"hairman, and
white stripe on shoulders.
I.·
W. S. SAFFOLD,
order; $60.
th e mem bid
ers e ecte
on tms comm,t.ISAAC AKINS, Route D, StatesRrooklet, Ga.
(40c1.4t-c)
tee
were
Mrs,
W.
F. Whatley, Mrs.
boro,. Ga.
(277sept2t)
-------------F. N. Grimes, Mrs. C. L. Pigue, Miss
FOR SALE-New Edison Grapho
phone with 1 dozen records. Will STRAYED-About March 1St. one Lucy r
Rlitch, Miss Louise Hu. ghes, Miss
one year old
helfer,
red
Jersey Kathleen
sell at a bargain.
Apply P. O.
McCroan, Mrs. Isabel Mea
with
colored,
well
unmarked,
piece
Box
Statesboro.
(40ctlt)
chain on right fore foot. Informa- cham, Mrs. F. H. Balfour, Miss Bess
FOR S:A.LE--House and lot and 25- , tion leading to her recovery will Lee.' This committee will have
charge
be rewarded. L.J .BLOODWORTH,
acre fann at Br96klet. Ga.
For
of knitting for soldiers making of
R. F. D. 2. Statesboro, Ga.
price, tenns, etc., apply to J. Ellis,
com f ort b ags, and all other
supplies
Metter. Ga.
(27sept3t) (27sept4t)
sent to our boys.
All who will do
COT'l'ON .:.....For best results ship your STRA
strayed from my work for the soldiers will confer a
YED-T�ere
cotton to J. C. Slater. Cotton Facplace two mIles west of Statesboro fbi'
avor
y ca hng upon the members of
tor and be.convinced.
116 E. Bay
on Thursday, Sept. 27. ten"head of
St., Savannah.
hogs, five grown sows, two colored this committee at once so they can
(30'_'ug-300ct.)
.b�ack, two red and one spotted: begin work, The Red Cross has the
FOR RENT-The Averitt house on
red an51 block one unmarked;
�II money on hand to supply wool fol'
Hill street and' Zetterower ave.;
others marked crop and two spirts
8 rOOjlls.
The Statesboro chapter 's
Apply to J. A. BRAN
in one ear; crop. split""ond Ulmer- klllttmg.
NEN, No, 4. Courtland st.
anXiOus to
to work
bit in the
five
this

,

"'-.:_�

Society-

Local

from

.

cow

Mrs. D. B. Franklin.
J. M. Lee.

�'ltari ...

RESOURCES.
Loans
Demand
$ 37;275.36
Time Loans
342,056.75
1,824.73
'Overdrafts(secured)
,Overdrafts (unsecW'ed) 732.00
ihiBonds
31,0(:)0.00
.1)
Real EState
9,I,SQt22
'��iture & Fixtures
6,315.00

elected

was

consists

an

on

chairman; Charles Pigue, vice-c�ail'-
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m,

I�ndent.

by the State Bank

TAX

Ruptured?

chapter

�

·

{ml'

Clito

at

Bapti.t Church, Oc�
9:30

:SEA .ISLAM,D- BANK
/

Are You

��ff:�li��r�r:�ed��s:s�:�ie!f :'�� �i��

-

.tl
9 and 10.

First

Septem�r

.+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++'1"1' 1 'I' 1

""'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''�9''''',l""""":"""""""""""";",;,,,;,,,;,,;�,;,,;��'''

and

-

I B I-I t'c h P a r r ISO
h C

WomaD'. Mi .. ionary Union of Bul�
locb Count,. Auociation,

called

$30 :00

•

;

REPORT OF THE CONDITION .OF THE

al

....

•

=!

PROCRAM

10, 1917,

$')5 00

$20 00

,'�;

$178,233.49
\

the clole of busine ..

register to show some
buy
patriotism of wlhdh they after the 10th inst.-next Wednesso
speak
fervently on all occasions. day. The regular buyer for the plant
Our boys are offering their lives in will arrive next
Monday, and it is
the service, and it is very little we hoped to have the
big pens on the
have to offer to, offset that sacrifice. yard
constantly stocked from that
{fhe local chapter is just now in time, so that there will not need to
the process of organization and i�
in. be a let-up for want of material.
It is expected that the opening on
ne�d of the encouragement that, the
presence of the members will lend. the 15th will be witnessed by an inTry
.Make lin especial effort to see thnt terested crowd.
More than six hunthat

the next flrst dred stockholders are interested in
/
Monday night in November.
the plant, and II large number of them
The e,\!!cutive board of thl,l local will likely be
present on that occa-

-

.

,_"

at

c. W. ENNEI.

Announcement

to strain tho

.

CONDENS�D

tile 15th:

on

_

�O'OO

is made that hogs will soon be wanted
and the plant will be ready to

ons

COTTON SEED
national reputation ill their
Do not forget that the cit, regis-' When
Jine. of ... ork.
you have one or more cartMltion books will open on Septem-"
loads Sea .sland or Upland seed to
Mr. H. S. Mobley will tell bow loe ber
1st. and close October 15th. If
lias been raising two varieties of po yoll desire to vote in the December sell, call me by telephone and get· my
tatoe. side by side for seven Yellrs election be sure to register.
prices. No phone charges.
CITY OF STATESBORO,
R. H. WARNOCK.
and'bow tbe potato bug destroyed one
L. W. Armstrong. Clerk.
(40ctlt.-p)
"iriety while the other they did not (16aug-2t)
.. ade

too young

ALS� CROCKERYWARE.

NO-"

�wo

.

to

great 0PI,or- menced

a

are

AND

THE SALE WILL BE ON BULLOCH STREET
72, THE PLACE IS'BETrER KNOWN AS THE WOLFE
THE HOUR OF SALE,
t,lOUSE.
O'CLOCK.

coun-

"

ods force the murderer

CHAIRS,

.

.

NOTICE.

This is

thos, who

too old to

of

mrs.

/

.

afford to mi80l this great opp.ortunity yo..
of hearing th ... lecturer. wbo beve

I

WILL SELL AT AU CTION ON SATURDAY
THE
13TH, INST., A LOT OF HOUSEHOLD GOODS SUCH
AS IRON BEDS, Mi.
TRESSES, PILLOWS,' COM.
FORTS, DRESSERS, W ASHSTANDS, BED
SPRlffCS,
RUGS, TABLES, ROCKERS AND DINING ROOM

thl.

,

.-

Savannah and has assumed his duties.

Make
beauty lotion chlaply for Tr�ss �ord Single Rupture
designers and painstaking tailors �; COlJemaCn, MLrs.
Beth
anc,A'I\�V. QuMottlebaum.
and$ 2.60
face, neck,
·hand..
n.
Tr��!
�:
/
�
.
0
_u_�I
�
_�_u�:
�
������$3.
60
can put into a garment
� ����ito��1.M�'�e�U�� �:�����h:�;:
!�
Upon this board will devolve the co�\���.:;O��:fc:ns���!j:: :ff:llfliq�":!.
Such men we invite particularly '� dh'ectTiohn of the work in Bulloch
Refunded if
.ati.factory
:!pi.:i�:r��ul
:I':i::. Money after
ty.
ey will need the support ,and ��/�:te��rt��dn:,�'
fresh lelllby squeezing tho juico of
l
week'. trial.
assistance of every member of the
Into
bottle coatainlog three
to inspect our stock Kirschbaum
chapter, and the officers urge that 1111 of orehard white, Care should be take"

.

....

of the local

held at the court house

all members attend

tne fitting and wearing
qualities which only accomplished

•.

.

.

.

want

"

..

,

.

who want fabrics of pure wool,
untainted by cotton
who

,;

_

__

E="I:.-;·

to, keep�earthe

MEN
old time level of prices
who like

.1

Capital Stock
$ 50,000.00
Surplus and Undivided Profits
� 37,860.32

Ou�ndinC

general

Packing Com,

pany's plant, arrived Monday from

meeting

BUlloch.

tunity for
or

j;

Ba�" and, wi��
Treasurer
108,451.89

er

_

,

_

_

W\�,�.e II..,.,,.... IIIu.- .11 •.".- ..ost sen ..l ..... tile prioo .... iI.�
"'onUcl'."'" wiu·*'io b� &II al.'tM<r
df the .. :w-der. , ae retu_ � "".f_
."IIiI�.. b'ec!nJoliIl at 2.80,-ud o,ed a Iltr4 _of: a,Q.te' � 1M .D
IlIld _,n un�ea a beaaa." TIIla:
ledIIHt at'''.'_e hoUri' o. Fl-Wa':r �!""(l1Ia�.1I0l!01!l .. W
lit. �epeated ]nth Ille ....,ond crook .• ,ul
.J..d
'01 ...... "- bC!Oit' da'u'" heft ill die
:IoDo .... q;'
tIIey' .... ·dr.r:«ed out of tile I".. •.
1!IIiIIiti .eMi ........ beinl pat on Gte, lilae,,ril teU'II_." eare4 for thr·. 0111 •• battered a .. d bleediftC, bat.
....
.., ... t6' �. u.� ai.lk pro- take the
,
Balof
:101' tIM \lielliett <if. die' people
.beatip.1r ratlaer tba.·.p. to
the electric ebalt_.
...
<1, ."oua.,.
rlaI dlletio .. uad tile.. ·\ow, *e' handled
"'ria'
e,: a'r.'e d "'..ti 0,'
�ot only ia the physical brotallt7 of
paril"and' elaple, with 'no advertilling � ... Uk a.d b,,11ter to �e It the tbe third degree ahown but the lIIen
Wllat *.,. .... doue, tiaJ third degree. i£ portrayedJ j TlUa
ar llil.( work· tonneeted with the. in illiglleat qtl!!U�7FC
oae ... 40.
�8 vividly,oh0"l'I.�br?u_gh the. q��on'
a", .... '.'iaDd 'no man'or wODlab "ho an7
"--�-�
eoae and'lI",.r what tla_ peoDle IPg of the younw Wlf. �II. II mfol'1llh�L
.....
I � UI II ome b u ild-'
ed that het busband iii ae""ted of
'.
.."""
In£;,,,.,,...
'r it be'ib'the oountry or in the city, hav.e to .,.','YOtl WIll learn things the·murder.
Tben, I .. tur .. tIIellu.
Mluiel work gardene ponlt,., dairy- of valae to .70. and YOIl will be glad b.nd i. informed that his ... ife 11 ..
been
�ccused. �ver:>tually throu�b
'd tlIeJ :rou .... e. TIIe,meeting!! are for :vour the senes
iJ'
r 'eeto e k an
801, a I'falf�,tv
n', "'1
of QJJestlon102 and throulith
a .. d tbelr .uccess depends on
tlryillg of fruita and vegetablee, can berefit
mental torture, the third deRTee meth'111"

_

_

oM';

..

'l'IIu�

Overdrafts
4,038.24
Real Estate
31,500.00
Furniture & Fixtures
2,921.96
'United States Bonds 60,000.00
Stock''iti''Fed'eral Reserve Bank, Atlanta
2,350.00
"Cash on hand, in 'Otll-

.

.

Diseounts_$354,903.52

Loans &

.

.

.

.

IV 0 TIC E

Superiotnndent Buhrmaster, of MoulMonday evening at 7 :30. The at- trie, has been here f�r
two weeks or
tendance was discouragingly small,
longer, and he and Mr. Dixon are
owing to insufficient publicity. It is now
engaged in shaping matters for

from
-

Ii

..

...

.

manager oOhe Bulloch

new

given to devising ways' and means to running. I� will require a few
days
be helpful to the cause of our soldiers to get the
refrigernting plant ready,
and especially those who have gone and actual
butchering will be com

.

to

the

desirable that these 'meetings, opening the
plant on the 15th of this
are held the first
Monday eve- month.
�
ning in each month, be well attended
The machhiery is being
put in
by the membership. It has been an- apple-pie order and fire will be
put
nounced that no collections will be in the boilers next
Monday morning.
taken, but rather the time will be From then on, the plant will be kept

-

Condensed from Report

MANY

Dixon,

very

-

��;������������������g��;g���HP!'rt
AGmtuLluRAl EXPERIS 10 ��=' ;�:i:�::: �:!::� �:� ::I�db�.;�r��;:�·�o��ie�;,,:�
LEClURt;,ll"rCOURt ,HOUS� ,:lld ine�!: :;;at �:..:':.: ::'sbr<!Eddi;��eth:c::'P�}C�e°;,��;
,

the close of bUline ..

was

THE

Mr. G. C.

which

.

In

at

AFTER

The regular
Red Cross

TO BEGIN 8UYlMG HOGS t

APPOINTED

PHASES OF WORK.

version of "With_

the Law" to appear at the Amull6u
Theatre next Friday and Saturday.,
in a manner 80 true to life that the
beads of the Ne" Yorl< City Pollee
Department b..,e made strenucue ob
jection to the portrayal.
Eug�ne O"Rourke, ... ho take. the
of Inspector Burke, i. the thirddegree artist of til. police force. He
is confronted "Itl! tbe solutio .. of the

'ARE

i

�

,

COMMITTEES

i�
;

\"

HAS FORMAL MHTlNG

�

.

CONFESSIONS FORCED
I
FRC!lM INNOCENT

We have

1:_'

I
,I

I

.

1;1;

I

'

.

.,'

plenty of

•.

�

.

We have

aULJ,OCH. TIMES AND STATISBO�O NEWS

address x. Y., Box 3

/

PACE FOUR

BULLOCH TIMES AN D

TIME�

BULLOCH

ANOTHER LIST OF GOOD ONES.

",:iD

tt:� 5iatesboro 'lI1e�.:g

our

pleasure

our

these columns
Pt'bLTSHED WllBfU.Y.

a

to

�...

present in

partial list

of

were the only good people on OUI'
TURNER, Editor and Mr.nag.r. they
lists, but did assert that they wer e
S!;:SSCRIPTJON, $1.00 PER YEAR. good ones-good because of their

THURSDAY. OCTOBER 4, 1917.

trentment of

always
him

WANTS BOYS MADE RI!ADY.

us.

A

newspaper

are

The

lapse of time

se

youths

of

for any
Other

man'

And

it well,

to do.

good

first,

to choose you aim in life and to

as

there is

more

or

nineteen and twenty years.

same thing during the past week
It is pointed out that boys of this and here is the list of them:
age can be used more economically
HONOR ROLL
than older men with families.
J. J. Akins, Brooklet, R. 1.
Let it be hoped that the question
A. R. Best, Statesboro, R. 3.
of cheapness will not be permitted to
J. F. Bonnett, Stilson.
play too important a part in this mat
J. J. Brannen, Statesboro, R. 1.
Rathel' let the
ter of life and death.
E. A. Brannen, Statesboro, R. D.
question of equity be kept uppermost
W. T. Brantley, Statesboro, R. 2.
jn mind. If it is the duty of boys un
J. V. Brunson, Register, R. 2.
der age to defend the property and
J. C. Buie, Statesboro, R. 4.
rights of those older who mar happen
D. M. Bunce, Statesboro, R. 3.
to have ties which are hard to break,
D. F. Burns, Statesboro, R.I.
then let that be the controlling rea
J. B. Burns, Statesboro.
lion; if they call do it better, then put
S. T. Cannon, Statesboro, R. 1.
1hem on the job for thnt reason. But
J. T. Cobb, Register, R. 2.
of this there ris some doubt. Rather,
Hartridge Cone, Brooklet.
it must be apparent that the defense
T. L. Davis, Statesboro.
is
the
of home

During the past QUARTER OF
supervision and circumspectly.
MAXEY E.

1892.

I

right

properly

have less

may

of

life

before

than behind them, rather than to put
to 'the front the young men who have

reaped little of that to which they are
reasonably entitled.
For a truth, the business, of war
and it is

business-is

a

of greut

one

[ob,

importance-a man's

Men

ought,

to

much

as

and

as

the older

will have

they

men

as

as

right

to

whole

a

requires that those men who are best
able to do the job-and whose duty
it is to do it--should be made to do
it.

It ought not to be said that the

boys

of

country
they cost

OUl'

because

thorn,
less

nOT

because

home.

at

A

should control-c-tho
is the

were

sent to

less

us

they

war

send

to

worth

were

higher principle
principle of what

to do.

just thing

---e---

SUCCESSFUL

About

COTTON

PICKERS.

I
once

every

in the papers where

invented

a

so

often

we

see

genius hus
cotton picker.

some

successful

It is exploited as a wonder of mechan
ism for the time being, : nd some mun
announces that he has only a limited
amount of stock to sell to his

friends at
bear

an

no more

special

inside figure-"and
of the picker.

J. A.

we

of

lays

till rust eats it up, and the
gets it as old iron.

man

contrivance

There will be
vented

some

a

it

is.·

cotton

There

it

junk

pickel' in·

but there may not
that can beat a good

be anything
bealthy nigger. He is about the
machine there i�cxcept a white
who wants to.

When

a

best
man

fellow with
.

hands gets into a cotton
field that is ripe for the picking, and

two

good

getting about $1.25 pe'r
'hundred pounds for al1 he can gather,
something general1y happens for a
time.' About two days in 'each week
can

an

count

on

able bodied negro

can

hold onto

III. job and make about 8S much cash
as he needs to frolic the balance of
the week, and then he is oft' the job.
He is a good machine, but he can't
I>e kept steadily at it.
The better
wages he makes, the less he has to
..,ork. If two days will bring him al1
lie needs for a week's frolic, why
uould he work six days!· What ne
po would work Saturday- or Monday,
.. yhow, it there is a 'pil'nic or an
ueanion within a half day's journey?
About the difference between the
.811'0 cotton picker and the patented
.aelline, i. the the negro can pick
cotton but wont, and the machine
.1UI't.
If it does, it take. about as
mueh man power to operate it as it
would require to gather the cotton it

"

Statesboro.

MeElveen, Brooklet.
J. D. McElveen, Pembroke, l¥ 1.
B. C. McElveen, Arcola.
Ii
M. J. McElveen, Blooklet, R.I.
A. K. McLemore, Brooklet, R. 1.
Brooks Mikell, Statesboro.
T. V. Mikell, Atlanta.
W. S. Mikell, Stilson.
/
Dr. Clifford Miller, Portal.
V
T. O. Monk, Spartanburg, S. C.
D. L. Morris, Halcyondale, R. 2.
Miss May Morris, Atbens.
E. L. Neal. Ellabelle, R. 1.
Brooks Newsome, Statesboro, R. 6.
Mrs. W. E. Penny, Canoochee, Ga.
Felix Parrish, Brooklet.
Mrs. L. V. Patrick, Statesboro, R. 1
H. J. Proctor, Statesboro.
E. C. Prosser, Statesboro.
M. M. Rigdon, Statesboro, R.
tl'
J. W: Robertson, Brooklet.
Y
Ru""el Rogers, Statesboro, R. 8. {
Rev. E. Sandford, Sta_bo"".
,

day,

Aaron

She1lleld,

co:,tain.

,

Optometry is a progres
sive science, under a

Optical
grou nd

prescriptions
and

filled

in

,�

Consultation

on

troubles free.

CLOCKS
CONKLIN FOUNTAIN

PENS

8

'A.

M. TO 12 M.

ETC.

tJfe city,

some

cheap goods

to fill the demands when such

We do the finest Watch and Jewelry
repairing, and the only n raving in the city.
made to order.
The big clock on the sdewall: marks the
spot.
You have

a co

sdia l

w

opi�tes.

'.�'.
-NEV£R

Gold and Silver Jewelry

MAXEY
STREET, EAST

E.

ROTHERED SINCE

..

After

suffering with terrible pains
his pack for eight years, and after

-".

J in
tried doctors
'havin�
Af<fis Souers, Ade,
"Foley Kidney Pills

GRI.MES

ed to

and medicines,

Ind."

were

writes,

recommend-

and the. first bottle removed
the pain.
After taking three bottles
the bloating was all gone and has
me

bothered me since."
Bulloch Drug Co.

Sold by

never

OPTOMETRIST AND JEWELER

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

friend. will

next

rushed

was

HANDSOME SUM OF MONEY
A bale of cotton for

sound

it

one

is

an

11

car,

luckg in this line,

automobile

he

as

struck

was

the eye last year when

near

bottle

a

rather

extravagant, but exploded, and for .3 t;me it \Vue;; fear.
of the possibilities of the ed he would lose the
"�ht of the eye.

day: What the future has in
store, is yet a mystery.
County Commissioner J. V. Brun
son was in this office yesterday and
present

related

in

found necessary to take
several stitches in the wound.
Mr. Brunson seems particularly un

BALE OF COTTON WORTH

may

Stntesboro

to

was

having

sold

a

bale of

land cotton for the munificent

sen

is

sum

of

It is said \h� bottle

charged

witl_I_!!;_a_s....

highll'

too

"IIlS

COTTON SEED.
When you have

I

,

i i�rrrri;i1i�!ii i�i �i�����������ii�!!!ii i�����-I
------

one

or

more

car

one

of the most

furnished houses in tihe county. Mr.
Er\Yit� is not a stranger to the com
munity, having conducted the most
successful school ever managed at

Lolf ia

Cobb,

BOARD FOR INCREASE.

and

a

large

attendance

School will begin

on

the

-

PRIMITIVE BAPTIST:

(Savanna News.)

Claiming that the sacrifice which
they are making so that they can per
form the duties in conducting the

Elders'S. H. Whatley and J. J.
Kirkland will preaeh at the church in
Statesboro next Tuesday and Wed
I

USE of its remark

BECA
able economy the GRANT

communicatIon to the

acting adju.
general of the state concurring
in the petition filed with the adju
tant general's office a few days ago
by the District Exemption Board for
the Northern district of Georgia, ask-

a

tant

SIX costs very little to run.
Owners average over 20 miles
to

�allon

a

900 mIles

of

to a

gasoline and
gallon of oil.

With standard tires 7000 miles
or more are not uncommon.
/

Ind., writes:

01\,,"

"Duri,!g the summer
1911 two of my chIldren were
taken
with cholera morbus.
I used
Chamberlain'S Colic and Diarrhoea
Remedy and it gave them immediute
relief."
sick

.

This low operating expense and
lo\.v initial cost of the GRANT SIX
give you all the pleasure and serv-_
ice of

a

motor

car

at

the lowest

cost.

dignified
size,
it

car,

'thiri�
SIX

good sizeQ, good looking,

StateAboro,

splendidly
al1d performance,
favorably with cars

compares

costing
more

__

several
in fact

We loan for

a

term of Five years!
term of from Five to Ten

a

appreciably more than the GRANT
SIX gives you in power, speed,
comfort

add
SIX

at

or

until you
the GRANT

appearance

least $500

to

price.

&

FARM LOAN

BuiJdi.nc

and 7 :30

Elder WM. H. CROUSE,
Pastor.

Preaching Appointmenta for Elder J.
W. BtaRR, of AI.bama.
October 13, Bethlehem; 14th and
Sunday, Sanders church; 15th, Lower
Mill creek; 16th, Red Hill; 17th, Ashs
Branch; 18th, Lower Black Creek;
19th, DeLoach's; 20th and 21st, Eph_
esus; 22nd, Lower Lotts Creek; 23rd,
Anderson; 24th, Little 'Flock; 25th,
Battle Creek; 26th, 27th and 28th at
Lotts Creek Association.

will be vermed
by your comparison of any or, all
In its own field
other cars.
the
Sixes priced under $1000
GRANT SIX i$ so unquestionably
supreme that no argument is

This

necessary.

Georaia

GRANT

MOTOR

CAR

�pan e�er!
GARDEN
better

FOR

Reoolutiono of Sympatby by Millro.,
Lodle No. 248 I. O. O. F.

Whereas, the Heavenly Father has
accepted and taken away
Lena, the tender babe of our
worldly brother, J. A. Barre, who wa.
born Dec. 3 lot, 1916, and departed
June lat, 1917, be it resolved
called and

Winnie

1st. That we, the 01llcer8 and mem
Lodge No .248 I. O.
O. F. in regular session, do offer our
bers of

MillraYI

.

thanks to God wbo doeth all
well.
our

things

heartfelt

sympathy to our brother, J. A. Barrs,
and hi8 family in the 1088 of their
tender little baby.

a

copy be fumished to

our

bro

ther, J. A. Barrs.

315-acre farm In Emanuel county,
mil,!s southeast of Adrian on
and Savannah public road.
200
acres under fence and In
Statesboro;
cultl
dwelling. good barn, etc: !>:ood red va tion. Three dwelllng. In fair con
pebble land. Price. $41.75 per acre. dition. Only $21 per acre.
133-acre farm 2 miles east of Clito,
102 acres four miles northwest of
Statesboro, 60 acres cleared; good 7- 35 acres cleared; tenant house; good
room house; extra good land.
Price, land and good neighborhood; only
$23.50 per acre.
$47.50 per acre.
81 acre farm 2 % miles of
50 acres four and one-fourth miles
Leeland.
northwest of Statesboro. with �5 12 miles east of Statesboro. 12 acres
cleared, good six room dwelling, ono
acres cleared : fine red pebble land.
tenant house, large store
Price $30.00 PeI' acre.
buildnig
150 acres good land in northeast with counter and shelving.
One mile
On mail route.
A real
edge of Statesboro, 90 acres cleared. of school.
Price, $65.00 per acre; can urrunae burgain,
103 acres 2 miles west of
terms if desired.
Garfield,
acres

foul' miles northwest of
95 acres cleared; 7·room

Dublin

220

acres

cleared j 7-room two-story
dwelling, barn un � outbuildings; is
nearly all under wire fence. On this
place is auou loU thousand feet of
pine and 50 thousand feet of poplar
timber; fine stock range, Price, $20
60

:!6

two lind one-half miles of

Clito; six miles from Statesboro. with
acres

cleared, 7-room dwelling;
timber; close to schools and

acres

lots of

churches.

,

165 acres 4 miles west of States
boro, 85 acres cleured, large dwell
ing, withl!al'lls and outbuildfng.; new
tenant house ; at only S30 per acre.
204 acres farm in Toombs
county,
l II., miles southeast of
Lyons, Ga.

per acre.

753

of

cleared and free from stumps; wire
new 4-1'00m house; good barn.
On this place ure 1,000 peach trees
which will bear next year.
On good
public road. An exceptionally good

fence;

ba��a�ndres

located 2'h miles west of
Statesboro; 30 acre. cleared free
from stumps; 6-room dwelling, good
barn and outbuildings. Price, $1,575.
Good bargain; act quickly.
109 acres 6 miles south of Statesboro; 45 acres clelll'cd; 60 acres undel' good wil'e fence; new 5""00m resCan
idence.
Price, $30 per acre.
only offer this place for next 30 days.
66 acres, all cleared and free from
stumps; 'A -mile of Statesboro city
limits, with 7-room dwelling and barn
On
costing nine hundred dollars.
public rand; all land in high state of
cultivation.
34 acres close to edge of Statesboro on public road; dwelling and
All clellred and free
good barn.
from stumps.
Extra good land and
high state of cultivation.
One nice farm, 275 acres, one mile
from centel' of Brooklet, 70 acres
under
cultivation.
Dwelling and
three tenant houses.
Price $33.00
one
half cash, arrange
per
acre,
An extra fine barterms on balance.
Some of this land will bring
gain.
one hundred dollars pel' acre.
110'4 acres three miles west of
S'tatesboro; 50 acres cl�ar.ed; 7 -roo,:"
house; barn and outbUlldmgs. ThIS
place can be bought now at
per acre; easy tenos.
acres

'30.00,

SALE--CITY

PltOPERTY.

Vacant lot 16%xl00 feet on West
Main st., close to center of city.
Price.
$700.00.
Two large lots 185x4 75 feet 011
College st. Price, $1300.00.
One house and lot located on West
Main street, size of lot 62x�1'1
feet;
house newly painted, Kood cOlldition.
Price, $1500.00.
One good 7-room house and lot on
Grady st.; lot 75x160 ft.; lights and
,

water.

A nice 5-room
dwelling on large
lot in town of Portal. This
place has
barn and outbuildings;
good fencoinlC.
Will trade for farm land.
Good 7-room house and large lot
conveniently located in Brooklet Ga
Will trade for Statesboro
Extra good ten-room
dwelling clo.e
in
a.nd near school, with water, lIghta
and sewerage; vacant lot on each
side
of dwelling, with
large corner lot.'
one of the best
bargains I have.
Nice new home and large lot on
Inman street, clo.e in and ne!!lr tbe
school.
Nice 5-room dwelling on Broad st.
m
Metter, Ga in extra good condi_
tion, with large lot on both .ides of
house; will trade for a farm.
Hnlf interest In a brick store at
Brooklet, sell or trade for stock in

prop'erty:

.

.•

Bulloch Packing Co.
Nice dwellinl( lot at
Portal, ·Ga.
Some Bullocb PaeklnlC Co stock

five miles south of States- for salo

Jimps, station; 50 ac�es
und.er wIre fence; .g�od SIXd�ellmg and �utbulldmg8.; a
at

I'Oa

•

Good' paying

cold drink and coipr
business in (tood location; fine chance
room
for a hustlIng
mall to make
young
deSIrable
place m good nelgh- money.
very
borhood. Price only $16.00 per acre;
N,ce bome on we.t .ide of Zett.
$1,000 cash, terms ?n balance.
rower avenue.
Conveniently BlTBnIC147 acre. 1% mIles west of
Iv�n- ed six_room bou.e, with barn, JrBrIIlCe
hoe; 60 acres cleared; 2 story SIX- and other out
buildings. AU painted
room
one
bam
house,
dwel�in!l"
tenan�
an,d finished throughout: extra !rOod
and outbUlldmg.; one mIle to .chool; pnce and
unu.ually easy terms.
convenient to
railroad
churl"he;B and.
T",o acr.. lot and 5-room hOIlH on
stabon; good productive soil and a Proctor street at a
barxain
fine place, at onl¥ $23.80 per Rcre.
3 good Iota
fronting on N�rth Kain
100 acre. 8 mIle •• outh .of State... street and
back to the 0rullItinl
boro, '30 acre. cleared, WIth tenant tension of Collegli or
Killer 1Itre.t.
hou.e and outbuildings, at only $81.60,
Nice
new.,hOlllle._and
lot in Nonla
per aCTe.
Statesboro, a barJraln ani! eaq tennI
200' acres 8 miles .outh of Stotes2%-acre lot in Bzookl�t, Ga witll
boro, with 60 acres cleared;' dwelling a j!ood double dwelliulr on KUn·.eet
lind outbuilding..
WIth East front. il:ltra
eOllct wpin
Nice 50-acre,' farm one mile of and easy terma.
Brooklet on good public road,
Beautitul 10-room hOlDe with sew.
�
acre. cleared; 6-room dwelling, goeu
er£ge, liehta, water and all conYeDbarn and outbuildings. with a 5-room iences, on
1artre two-a •• lot.
Goodlhome eloie.in on W .. , Kain
te,!ant\ house. Good. land and a bargam.
street, at a ba�.
.fi6-acre farm at Arcola, 87 acres
Two Iota aD .Jon .. a"enn. 1I00000
cleared, with dwelling, barn and outCorner lot on OJWr It.' '1Ia8"
,
buildings; less than balf a mile to one $660.
of the best .chools in county. oneLot in Vidalia, Ga '" 711x170
mealy
half mile 91 railroad station and located.
Nice ,building lot on
�tore, cotton gin and other convenMulberry
at.,
lences.
close to heart of cIty
'260
83 acres in the edge of Portal, Ga.,
Nice home 011
it.
lues
(tood 5-room dwelling and out-bulld- lot, 146 ft. front; $800, easy �rma.
lOgs; one tenant house; 65 acres
Five-room dweUi� and lot on DenoIeared.
mark street; lot 60ldlSll.
0DlY ,1,100.
cleared

.

'

•

J. W. MORRIS,
G. W. MARTIN,
A J.ljlroved in

SALE-FARMS.

2 %

.12li

boro,

and

years!

CONFS BARGAINS IN REAl 'ESTATE

250

statement

term of TWENTY Years!

GEERY

H. B. FRANKLIN.
regular seasion.

---

NOTICE.

•

De�mark

SPECIALISTS
'

PhaI!e No. 7.&.

Statesboro,

buy

m.

Committee:

Rates, terms and options

Bank of S�"'boro

dollars

cannot

a.

3rd. That th_ resolutions be re
corded in the minutes and published,

a

AND
Wt! loan for

hundred
you

Services 11

m.

2nd. That-'w. extend

==============IN'===============

We loan for

In

appearance

E. M� ANDERSON & SON

Bulloch, Candler and Evans Counties

built.

p.

-

Yet there is no sacrifice of any
worth while. Your GRANT
IS a

VINOL MAKfS-
GOOD BLOOD

nesday.

GRANT SIX Service Costs Least

trouble is too meager a sum, District
Exemption Board No.1, for the
Southern district of Georgia .has sent

Reed line of Enamel and Galvan
City registration books now open.
one of the best lines on
Do not fail to register.
Books open
If you want something from Sept. lst to Oct 15.
L. W. ARMSTRONG,
good call and we can
please you. The Bland Grocery Ceo (septltooctl5)
Clerk.
ized Ware.
the market.
pretty and

acres
twelve miles southeast 50 ucres cleared, 75 aves u rider good
Statesboro, with 130 acres cleared; wire fence, new tenant huuse and
good dwelling, tenant house. barn and barn. Red pebbly land at only $12.60
outbuildings. There is over a millie» per acre, on ea.y terms, �ill trade
feet of pine tirnber: excellent range for good Bulloch county land.
100 acres woo-"'d land 4 miles
for stock.
Price. $10.10 per acre;
south of Metter, Ga.; good mW
can arrange terms if desired.
pond
A good farm of 51¥.. acres 2 miles site; fine runge for .teek, at only
beautiful and well- north-west of Statesboro; 40 acres $12.50 per acre.

Clito last Y'1'u·.
He will be assisted
by �liss Kathleen McCroan and Miss

and expenses that
for their time and

I��������;;������������������;;;;;;�

.

--

$400.50-equivalent to the selling loads Sea Island 01' Upland seed to
price of the popular cal' which the sell, call me by telephone lind get my
Ford Agency on North Main street prices.
No phone churges.
sells so rapidly.' The bale ·.veighed
R. H. WARNOCK.
51.0 pounds, and the price received
(40ctlt-p)
MONEY
MONEY
MONEY was 70 cents pel' pound-$357; and
CLiTO SCHOOL TO OPEN.
TO LOAN ON CITY PROPERTY IN added to this was the price of half a
ANY TOWN IN THE COUNTY.
ton of seed-$33,50.
And there you
Mr. Thos. D. Erwin will arrive on
Will practice in all the courts, both are.
Stute and Federal.
from Lynnville,
At the present rate of increase in
the, tenth
_Tenn., to
Collections a Specialty,
cotton prices, it begins to look as if again take charge of the Cllto school.
CHARLES PIGUE.
automobiles will have to look to their The patrons at a rousing meeting
laurels or they will be rooted out of recently raised enough money in a
First National Bank Building
Rooms 4, 5 and 6.
first place in the present popularity few minutes to insure a seven mont h s
(29mar-t!)
term.
contest.
They have enlarged and painted (he school house, and have now

great and that the

a

.

__

15th-Monday.

are

Players Par-amount present Pauline

Also the wonderful and final episode of the SECRET KINGDOM.

attending school.

probably begin

Famous

thrilling photoplay

medical examination for
now

-

the screen's greatest emotional aetress,
WIlJ be seen
drama of life in which woman proposea,
"HER BETTER
SELF," one of the most gripping stories and
s,

passed

was

.'1

is a"�rod,

salnry of $4 a day
they nre being paid

.

of

not be very

THE DISTRICT BOARD
WANTS BETTER PAY

draft work

gall�nts,

THURSDAY
in

resolution

sicians ' and will

to

-

lcorne.

tru.t our

your worriesl
The sunshine maid is
joy-maker packed with plenty of love
William Fox presents June caprice in "A SMALL
TOWN GIRL."
When she comes to it from her
country home,
squalid tenements and crooks displace her palaces and
but throughout she is the "SUNSHINE MAID."

Frederick,

where it

OUR HARDWARE STANDS HARD WEAR.
arc

board

the

The examination will be free and
will be conducted by two local phy-

STATESBORO BAKERY.

l�::�

are

will

of

They will
Mr. P. J. Brunson, of Clito, was
find ou� bread fre.h every day at
severely cut on the arm yesterday by
their .roeen'.
un
exploding soud water bottle. He

this newspaper.
Cut them out of every isuse-out
of your own and your' neighbors' papers--get all
you can of
In the event of a tie, �he' one
every date-und win the $5.
who first brings in the largest number will receive,the prize.)

2 TO 5 P. M.

NOVELTIES,

city

we

Leah

areatly 'inconvenienced.

cut from

Optical office hours:

our

the

We

AND

going
give, on January 1st, a prze of $5
in gold to the boy or girl under 15 years of age who
brings to
our store the greatest numberoIthese
Billy Bear advertisements

eye

to

the meeting

daily delivery of bread,
week.
palt.
Shortage of help hal
made thio chanae of oyotem nece .. ary,.
CUT BY BURSTING BOTTLE.
in

OH! WE HAVE EVERYTHING YOU NEED IN
HARDWARE AND IT WILL. PAY YOU TO DEAL
WITH US. OUR PRICES ARE LOW.

(NOTICE.-We

hereby liven

throb

WEDNESDAY-Forget

this week,
a

a

a

back in town in another

trustees of the Statesboro school held

all children

of

and adventure.

FOR SCHOOL CHILDREN

requiring

portrayal of "THE HIGHWAY OF HOPE,"

Woman

TUESDAY-Vitagraph Blue Ribbon feature featuring
Baird in "THE LIGHT OF NEW YORK." Also
comedy.

MEDICAL EXAMINATION

a

and

mushroom frontier town in death
is caught in its magic spell and whirled from
valley.
the depths to the heights and back again. Also the
great serial,
"LIBERTY."
A

Dean Anderson.

At

William.

Insuring dramatic

bing, spectacular story

DeLoach, Jack and Bill H.
DeLoach, George Hagin, Raymond
Denmark, Felton and Olliff Mikell,
Harry Moore, Henry EUis, Henry and
Franshesha Bussey, Homer Simmons,
Winborn Rhodes, Luigi Trapani, Mary

make

not

HOLD A SHARP EDGE.

the office.

SILVERWARE

18 MAIN

Notice i.

and faithful

Thelma

fOtll'ly.

patrons that after thi. date

THAT'S BECAUSE THEY ARE MADE OF FINE

" STEEL AND PROPERLY TEMPERED TO TAKE

State law.

T.

•ns, so the expense of machinery
.. an added expense.
I50me of the.e days, though, a pick
er i. going to be evolved.
It will
llave to be, or cotton growing wil1 go SAFE REMEDY FOR CHILDREN.
Cb88. Baker. Brownmlle, "I:ex.,
out of 8t7le.
It is a problem over
"For .evenll yeaI'!! I have
this eountl':r now what to do with the :vritea:
,present cotton crop, and the cotton used Foley'. Honey and Tar and
)lickers are about the best paid work. found it especially efficient for bad
of my l"hildren. I recommend
en there are in tbe land.
They earn couglu;
...... ge. next to a congressman or cab- it to my friend.' 88 a sa!.e �emedy for
children
it
It
met olllcer, and are abont 811 inde:"0
.....
.. ndent of conditlona about u.e. as Ia eertalD. to bnng qUICk ,nhltf aud
.L...IL
reliaf."
&Id
Stope
IIOIlI..
IUtinlr
• ,nnU or po,..
._!"ta._
-.
by Ballou Dnc Ce.
,

.,

Brooklet.

Shuman, StatesbolO. /
Mrs. Mary A. Simmons, Statesboro.
Lester Sntith, Statesboro, JI.. 1.
H. B. Strange, Statesbo1'O.
R. H. Warnock, Brooklet. V
C. A. Warnock. Register.
L. II. Waters, Brooklet.
K. W. Watel'!!, Statesbol'O, ,Jl. 11'
C. II. WBtel'll, Brooklet.
W. T. Watel'll, Brooklet; R. 1.
J.
Vi, W. WUJiams, Statesbol'O.
H. M. WiUiama, Statesboro. :a. 2.
H. R. Williams, Sta_bo".,_
S. R. Wil!!O_n, Statesboro, :R.. .a.
M. R. WillSOn, Brooklet, JI.. 1.
A. J.
Wilson, Statesboro, R. 2.
A. D. Woodcock, Stateboro, 'R.",
A. E. Wynn, Statesboro, R.I.
W.

I

IF YOU HAVE USED ONE OF OUR "RAZOR
EDGED" AXES YOU KNOW WHAT WE MEAN
WHEN WE SAY OUR AXES ARE SHARP AND SO
ARE OUR HATCHETS AND QUR TOOLS.

wanted.

and

enjoy ice cream.
Drothy Moore,

were

Moye, Allie Lou Martin, Mar
guerite Turner, Allie Vera Glisson,

N�18H[�O DEliVERY

GRIMES,

1917.

year.

This jewelry store carries the finest goods in

Dr. J. M.

They come and go quickly. By the
roadside o'1e may sometimes see one
of the machines, and he wonders what
sort

M'cDougald,

E.

I

Grimes, Statesboro.
Griner, Statesboro, R. 2.
A. J. Hart, Aaron.
Willie T. Hart, Statesboro, R. 6.
W. E. Hendley, Brooklet.
J, T. Hendrix, Statesboro, R. 1.
J. B. Hendrix, Pulaski.
R. H. Hodges, Statesboro.
Leon Hollingsworth, Statesboro, 1.
G. W. Hollingsworth, Stat.esboro, 5
W. A. Holloway, Statesboro, R. 5.
U. J. Hood, Statesboro, R. 4.
L. W. Howell, Statesboro, R. 1.
J. M. Hughes, Brooklet.
O. B. Jeffcoat, Brooklet.
T. A. Jones, Halcyondale, R. 2.
A. I. Jones, Statesboro, R. 3.
D. W. Jones, Statesboro, R. 3.
J. E. Kennedy, Jimps.
L. H. Kennedy, Brooklet.
C. P. Kirby, Statesboro, R. 7.
J. W. Lane, 'Brooklet, R. 1.
R. M. Larrissy, Brooklet.
D. R. Lee, Brooklet, R. 1.
Paul B. Lewis, Brooklet.
A. L. Love, Statesboro, R. 3.
J. M. Mallurd, Statesboro.
G. W. Martin, Halcyondale, R. 2.

now nr�

much

fill their places then.
Justice to our people

MAXEY

BRACELETS

T. A.

They will be needed then

come.

has

LA VALLIERES

F. N.

be better spared than older men
cnn,
Those nineteen-year-old boys
will have their places to fill in a day

can

business

JEWELRY

Dan L. Gould, Statesboro.
M. J. Green, Claxton, R. 1.

be put at it.
It need 1I0t be
that the youth of nineteen

then, to
argued

this

bright

to

present

PROGRAM WEEK BEGINNING OCTOBER
8, 1917.

MONDAY-Oliver Morosco presents Kathlyn
House Peters, a strong stellar combination

Francis

----'

WATCHES

Co., Stilson.
Deal, Arcola.
H. Denmark, Groveland, R. 1.
G. J. Driggers, Stilson.
R. L. Eddings, Grcrveland, R. 1.
J. E. Ellis, Statesboro, R. 6.
F. D. Fletcher, Statesboro, R. 1.
Ollver Finch,
StatesboroyR. 1.
J. G. Forbes, Hubert.
I
J. E. Futch, Groveland, R. 1.
F. H. Futch, Groveland, R. '1.
H. M. Geiger, Brooklet.
F. M. Ginn, Stilson.

them

by

season

Notwithstanding

RUBIES

Oscar

Yights; that tbe bearing of the hard
ships of warfare should fall upon the
men who have reaped some of the
joys and comforts of life, and who

grown year

conditions,

next

us

AND OTHER PREC
IOUS STONES

John Deal

work for those who have homes and

varying

business

optimistic

DIAMONDS

/

and

GRIMES,

an

,

WEEKLY PROGRAM

carried to the ice

were

parlor

crenm

Those

crop this year, the fllct that they are
here is evidence that they will be with

A CENTURY this

business has been perpetuated under

little friends

siderable evidences of their work on
his place. While is is regarded as too
late for them to materially affect the

middle rounds.

Amusu Theatre's

to

lightful time at the home of hi,s par
ents, where lemonade 'was served, his

were

apparent that they have gone to work
in dead earnest in the county.
Mr. Foy stated that he found con

study

top of the

at the

room

ladder than at the bottom

friend! have done the

A number

active' presence in the Bay district.
It was not known to what extent they
had gained a foothold, but it is now

features, viz.:

host

was

quite a number of his little friends
After a de
of the last Friday afternoon.

at work

actively

to this office for exhibition.
Last week the statement was first
published in these columns of their

SUCCESS OR FAILURE

Despatches from Washington state they had either subscribed or renewed
that the Army League and the army their subscriptions during the pre
general staff are urging that imme ceding week. That is a good thmg
diate amendment be made to the

proves two

are

brought

-

The lists have

good.

Master Jack DeLoach
Boll weevils

discovered last Saturday
by Mr. Inman Foy on his plantation
at Adabelle, and some of them were

man

PAGEFIVI

A LITTLE PARTY.

FOUND IN BULLOCH

pests

believes that those who treat

well,

MORE BOLL WEEVILS ARE

in Bulloch county.

ESTABLISHED IN 1892

been of those who treated ud well

lective draft luw to include

I

When ypu want:/Iordware
you wonr N.

.

OF THE OLDEST BUSINESS IN STATESBORO

B.

'po

BULLOCH TIMES AN'D STATESBORO .NEWS

25th�Anniversary

our

We .did not hold that

best friends.

TESBO�R�O�N�r:�W�S==�======::=============T=H=U�RS�D�A�y�,==OC=T�.�4�,=19=17.

recently it has

From week to week
been

STA

Ro.m

'"'�":":�iifi�:� CHAS. E. CONE REAUYl:OMPAN.Y
•

"

�_:;-�

,.

:.THUltSDAY,- -OOT�· 4,�,.t�1�;

OCT .A,
•

1917.

PACE.SEY!I'

ROUTINE OF A DAY
IN 'A SOLDIER'S LIFE

,

SHOES
'.OJl�JDHISOI:
Leather.
0/

Interriatt on
Com

.$olid

�.trade

Agricultural Extension

None

2"

..

•

With

Will put

on a

SPECIAL

1

t. 64%

at

Bulloch

the

Court

�

�80.

County
Thursday and Priday, Oct. 11th
10:00

O'clock A .H. and
.

2:00

Men's Fine Clothes

House, .staresboeo

Little. Prices

!��

,

and 12th'

•

Thue suite
mappy

__

It)' Ie.e,

Liver Medlcln.

Medicine ,II 101m lllia'fOo
]oh".oll. of Yacono G"a. Is. let .. :
da.ted· A-.1U1 25, 1917" b. I.,.:
..

,

;V,,�
��YI'
t
"���1'
I
_�.or�t�I._
it
,c;it,.
,.�

AdSinl

aO\1 �j"\7._

neverlPrhaePllfJld t�dco

't_��JP,
t.

Farmers, Merchants, theIr .Wives and Children. Demonstrations
Dairying, Canning and Drying of Fruits and Vegetables.

Ji.r":,��,,,"'tl'

-

"'a�n� .,,:Idif"�I'.t!Il:·�fI'lI'�
(�.:

,ffl:[t5'f'l�ja"'h"'�'

-

-

'

•

J>�

Rocky

Fr\-'1�r"&.u�oco �;;'llG'a.'

r

.

O�!GIA--BUllocIi'

•

.

�ttI�.II!!lpIbe�H.lrin,:

'

•
..

•

.

p��r
thth' ff�a"

-

.

-

enijn

.

•.

.

inay' jud�a..
.

New Skirts for

.,

.

Farmin�-f

use� ,tor

�his.
..

,Iml'ts;

Fall

27

$40

per

acres

acre

out of the

just

city

,

instructioDll

to

4 :30.

Aft
.

mounted dnB

�r

In

we

h ave tI ve h

the

morning.

$1 �98

TO

Some

Boys' School Clothes
r

At Little Prices

Big
Specials
terns,
Best

lSc

_

be�t-

grilde blue Overalls

t12C

new

One of the best ·houses
�orLh Main street. If you
for a nice place,
ne a bout this one-we can

looking

on

terms.

.

or

ar(
se.

g�

House Hnd lot close in OJ
N e�t Main st.
Price, $ I, 250

Very goo:l house on Grad)
ltreet, near schoo I h ouse,
A 4-room house and

ground

of.

pnce

one acr(

Poplar street;

on

$650.
__

land.

Price ' $1000.
1

_i

t a'e
k

a

r Two houses
aven�e,
other $1250.

on

Here we have over 200 boys' Suits,
blbe' serge and novelty, belt�d pinch
pincl\ back p iced lit

on-

.52.50
'

ranis

Boys' School PantB, all
_�

PantB

-

�

l�nt6

50c
75c
98c

I

siz.es

lamily who have

come some five hunired miles to visit him. rub himself
.,ith ointment, and get fixed up for
retreat at 5 :50,

Pants
PantB
PantB

$1.25
$1.50
$2.00

'

the flag slowly descends while
the band plnys "Star Spangled Ban·
ner."
Eyes on the flag, thes� men

,
.

THE THRIFTY

ON

,,"

APPEARANCE OF THE BUGLESS
POTATOES
RIGHT OF PICTURE

1600

$2�98-

Worn ens and Mies6S high top Sholli',
and gun metal, low heel, lace,
I-�..rth $4.50 at
,

!te.nt
.

.

T.h't::se .1)e�onsttations;�,1
Wife and Ch'JilCli'ren

These tneetlngs are conducted by
people of the cotntnunity. H. S. Moble;y, a
and ec;fucator of
national
'-reputatlobcQnic!I-on-nie fIivitiition cif·the people to work and do all that he c�n to' lectur�r
help build up the COtnmunit;y.
talks' will'�elp YOU Qver the rough places'. H'e will put confidence in ;yo�---tnake ;you find
His
;yourself.
With Mr. Mobley
is'Mrs Adel'a 'F.·Howie, who 'has achieved Wide recognition as a wOtn�n in close touch with
the Cotnmon
things of life
"She 'will tell ;you de �he bright side of farming, of the hotne, of the farme.r's wife, the children. Her
eduC,ational talk�
'pyl�ate with human intl: ... es�.

f�r

which

given

our

t;,efor!l
Ives.

Nort� Z.�tter-

$3.50

attorne:1 to be and "ppear

W?mens' M\}.slin prawers
mg

,at

.�---------------

__

,

,

Corset Co�ers,
at

wi.1I pro"'.'l.<!.!!11 tq.justi�' ,.J\aU'.pper-

lon.g
ThiS talWitness

the

H�nor�ble R. N. Har
of said
this the �
Court
19h ..

deman, Judge
7th day ot B8ilteinoer:
DI\N <N. RIGGS,
.J

the solemn
�oment of the day.
And the day IS not yet over,
"I;here
call
for supper, and at 7 :00
i.s !Il�ss
o'cJotk. school call, followed by

,

��E� l!T.PttN&R�rt.

Bulloch Co.

unre+ittlnl{ I,aborr·does J-o-h-n-B-.""n""j.""ln-i-in"-· ..-E..,.va:--B-e-nj-a-m-in-.-

pla�e,

.

cite<fana�eq�1

.

-'

I

lace trimmed
---------

Heavy Work Pants, extra

1I'0od quality

2Sc

the

O�tob'l"

---

go-

at

next SUIJerior Court to.be held in and
for said county on the. fou.rtb Mon
day in
1917, next, then and
there to answer the plamtitf'l com
plnint, lIS in default the:reo't 'the Court'

and boys behold I'n I't the symbol of
the l!hing tlu,t has brought U9
her;.e

--------

2Sc

$1.98

�hree

acres

,of land.. on Ea�t

iI'eC';!�tJ ;;;8t��S d�j,�/��e f:� :.ari !!.?Ijl p��ci!,t�:�I:dt:;r:ft�:��:�
ca�es

Mam and Lee streets, that 18 kndw.
He vaid me everything he
ideal for a suburban home. If owed me, and he has
nev�rl ,,"oOlfef
you want a little land, this is me out of. dne, penlJJf's. ,..wonl(.
your chance:. 'Price $800-1i!IlS
than the pnce of a small lot ,licit
)Vbat they worked for.
nearer up toWn.
YOY cannot (":
Respectfully,
I. I
R. E:
make a mistake,or
'hy inveaigating
BR�NEI"\
!
·ur". '(2'1sept2t)
I
th·18 pace.
<

�!1.
j'o�!'..�� ��b��l!::;. sc¥hJ�� b��� onl�
'

'

an

and

.

reduced to

NOTICE

7Sc

1917,R.

N, HARDEMAN. Jud!1;e,
Superior Courts Middle Cil'cult ..
this, and the day is not yet Mrs. Mar.\< Ena Waters vo, Rufus G.
)ver ,being retreat is mOTe
Waters.
impressive,
The bugle <'811 itself, which hac
lOunded the retreat over 00 many GEORGIA-:Sulloch Cou"ty.
To the Sherift of, said .County. hi" lebattlefields when the end has come,
flal Deputies or the Coroner 0: raid
no,v sounds the end of the day.
On
County:
the parade grounds, sharply sounds
The defendant. Rufus G,. v'nters,
is
hereby requi"ed perFonalll' or by
'Ittention,
Officers and men stand,
All

.

going

f!����.!2��L}�',

HOME ECONOMICS
SOIL B,UIIJDING

.. �

$10,.00'

�o

_

hou'rs,

$1,500, the
ta�t9o
Attomey tor. Petitioner.
If you want a at 9:00. Not unti} 9:4�, af�r
Jl'ur- (20-27...p-1j.12\1,t�
moderat� priced
here teen hours of
V'"l:I"",
tlie. long day end. The last caU 'of
you are.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County,
all is taps-it closes the day.
�
I
To the Sheriff of uid County:
Two vacant lots on Lee st.,
Written by
The defendant Eve
Benjall!iQ, ill
150 .by 205 feet; $150 each.
MARVIN BAZEMORE.
hereby
e� :e"8p�IIY
'
".
or by attoroey 1.O�be and apirear at
GEO. W. BRAGG.
the Superior Court to be field in ancj
Two lots .on west side of,
22nd U, S. Cavalry.
for said county on the fourth
.......
South Main street, 60 by 250
I
day in Octob.e,m, 1917, then and t1*'e
feet. Price $400 each.
CU-YLER
or defensive
WATERS
GONE
TO
WAR
,�.iD��
IIJ:Is\V�
�1I�1!Il",-_.
I
tions, 1n wntmg, to the plamtiff's
one

.

Muslin Underwear go-

•

oleven

IS

'

__

'

at

IS

an

A larg.e 6-room houSe or. tog;ether" arid
Overland ,street; 11/2 acres of �e may have

,ow.er

98c

?u,:"

thlB

He
hour and ten minutes to
b a th I'f h 0 can ge t I,
't see th e

then has

•

DAIRYING

'(he

_

per pair

.

�

yard

quality Apron Ginghams
yard

Men's

LIVE S""rOCK

your

pat-

per

'

BriJ,g

per

new

I

II������

7-loom house
Price
In Zetterower avenue.
�2,5 JO; good terms.

Splendid

,ogether

New Fall Ginghams,

POULTRY

':CG�me ,8:ud 'See

$10.00

Mrs. Mary Ella Waten VI. Rutlll G.
Waters.
Libel for Divorce.
Bul10ch,lilfl�erlor p'ou�, October tonn,
1917.' At'Cl1ambers. in' vacatIon.
It appearing ·to the COU"t that the
de�endant named in the fryr"going pe
tltlOn. reslde�, o"!t of ti,e .tate of
Georgia, and It 18 necessary to perfeet scrvice with him by publication,
it is ordered that 'service be perfected by publication twice n month for
two months in the paper in which the
sheriff's advertisements tire printed
in Bulloch county.
This the 8th day of Sc; tember,

I

•

Ga •.
_

1 :20

Special-18 acres in the city somewhat heavier work. con�i.ting I
limits; good buUdings; pric.{ mostly of gTooming horses, cleaning
,5,000,00; good terms. Thf 'Ip picket line. and then about two
'lOurs of foot dflll,
,Juildings will cost the price.
The soldier has
llready worked

Coullty,

•

comprise

dismounted' drill lnstlng trom

B

..

I

Thes skirts are the latest word from
!fashion land, novelty serge and .navy
black and fancy, priced at,

Clerk S. C. Bullo�h
(Sept 18-20 qet 4-11.)

and wntmg letters,

Afternoon

I

MRS. HOWIE WITH ONE ·OF HER PRIZE JERSEY COWS.

..

,

Wl).ite
ing

1

r

"

W. ]. Burrows Will Talk On Educati�n _gf Boys and Girls
The
,Potato

-

"

i

.

tab1es and Fruits, Canning by the cold pack method.

Talks

'

,

.

Howie, the champion dairy woman
of Wisconsin, will give practical demonstrations in
Home Dairying, Preserving Meats, Drying Vege

attack.

.

.

Mrs. Adda F.

not

rt.l�

t.

.�:
���;
P����-;;iM�Ii"'tii't:bl�\,�
L(:4�

,

'

'

nuts, Soil Buildmg, how to fight the Boll Weevil,
etc., using charts and equipment to demonstrate the
facts brought out.

variety 0/ Potatoes which bugs do

•

.

.. ,

'

,

•

H. S. Mobley, a farmer .of years of experience will
teach the subjects of Corn, Alfalfa, Soy Beans, Pea

Facts about a

111\'

_

I

Bugle�s

Wf�_�
."lIl

"

.

In

h

ll!!lli.,

out an
ve IIJl 1 ea
vestlgate,
____:._.,
jar .tMI, ... tb.' ""l\.
01,"
0
1
�,..
700 acres at $8 j unimproved j that it sits �p in bed with its eyea "II.
eplnioa
..
shut
and
Ollt
one
,II
Irnnds
a fine place for stock ,raising;
Qf Soll�'a
marches.
near Leeland.
I
na ,1IW_Un ,iqrc'I... ........ • .1,.
At 5�46 there is I!Ssemllly. Now,l
ao
QU cal_I ja.'�'1!
:
II
65 acres in the 48th district; w�. never so located, that I could
20 in cultivatio;p; price, $1,000, �It�ess �t early mominfl a_bJ,
half cash, balance in :two years. m, Its entirety, but saw It pieoemeal.
tan ...\IiIiI.... JaI!It.tp tl!i
..... 0
Flfst out of barracks would proceed
�.,
IIO� lbe ,!Oc: .paid .fR' .',
106 acres 4 miles west of a tew lei8\lrely boy_tbe'lII811 wbo.
f""
me�IDI
Brooklet; 40 in cultivati\ln; 30 bad hopped out of bed the 1II0lllel)t,
.1Hr�' •.
suitable to clear; price, ,$2,,�00. reveille began.
Th.y walk 1U'0lllld i
;lil'e�i"" i. wilbout .... 1> ....I �
apparently contented, tIIen • few are
5,ol�.�. d�!!lIfl��t. eyerll'b..
1 600.acres 4 miles south of going fast, a bandhl &1'8 trottlrw,
SOld
Y
bo
G a.,
Ford; 500 in cultivation; and tIIen one by one they are �
700 more suitable for cultiva- and wavinfl desPalrinfl .l1II8. \
t' g"
j"'!
Breakfaat ja at G. ·Fro. �uln lI,ntiJ, 7 .'
'
tion; well improved; $10,000
e1-r..l'l'ibN.'
worth of timber; 6-room dwell- 6:50 the boys have nothlnir to de bat
Count.
to ent IInouflh.. for.�... �, ..,..:
mg, 12,telljl.Dt 4pusell.
on R.tIil'GiN'V:S"H,A�IB BENfinish dressi.J>g, m.ke IIJI til•. b�",
T'l'JI'HAO:INr'
.... a
at Hubert, G .. tlx their b,elolllrinflS, and line .• p with To
1 , 800 a"-..
],,,,, are bere y citell"n d' J8q uI re d
'th'II th e t
It you wallt a fillil f arm, see
�oopa t or, ,laY, II ve b 0'lU:8 .Olln
or by an,-attorne, to be
ed dnll, eonslstllll' of IIl8kinl' ohaq8l,
place.
.nil', ljiIiJ" �t tbeI5uperiorleou.rt. to
jumping hurdles and b'elichee, dia- b� II iJlill ,aod for 'aid. eoun",. 'on
5 brick stores on West Main mounting and mOlln\i.Qe "bile.llol'lU
'l\ Onolte.1L�91711
l!'!"c!!!.�
tnere
w malie anner
'(Jf
or t
I
Ita
l���t at !I.�cr;'lfiee.
ar� J'IInmnl:'
e�lI,�, this
del
'VI allegation in
r .,..,,�o
1P'itbJg to the
a little hard to lItart
o
'Wlth, but we ue plain i!f libel tor
.. )n, �e.dlv,!r.Ee,
i J
Good house and lot on Grady leami.J>g 'more and mor� everY,. day f.ault thereof the. court
'.WllI preSceed
not to tear,
t near the sc'hool house.
3 tr ee,
a"Ocorp!rur til. tile ,�tI!t.ute .In au"ll ea ....
IIllIdel
and
From
Large lot at Centr�1 depot,
l� to �2:10, ,w'hlch IS meas Witne" protide!!
the HOII. R. N. Hardeml\n,
call; there IS a bit of le18ure tUne th.t
of said coun, thla AIiir; 23.
some
i.
if
want
oyerlooked br
]91
30:d36 feet;
ollleera
you
t�e
and.
DAI'i .N. RIGGS.
"'ood business property, see be
washing up for �lDner
--

For

'oet

:ioeo.ft .....ur.e.'.

_

tbe newest models,
we\1 tailored and little

.

Talks =Demonstrations =Exhibits

.

_I

t". �

to

...

r

rNOllU. ,M.r�i.'•• lJ.
II
P!e".Dt

"

$1.i,O.

.... :6IiY_.

_t

.,

wu,

..

It\�tr.!_'IIJlUar.:�

there

a. m.

is tlrst call by the bugle.
Of cour"
some camps
thel band bunts out
into song immediately after the first

6 miles west of State.
O. call,

acres

•

Llv,r

,'1n

per ·acre.

106

fjff I�e lalut, 10 .44 � [pnr
·qua.lili."�l endOrsement. ,to llai:fip.".,

our own.

and'6:46

Automollll,

One

.

are

priced.

O'clock P .H., Each Day.

'

�o bUI�d-

in cultivation' pnce

a cres

boro 40 in '�Itivatlon; price

-

\(1 lOOraoNibaryo tow Prf£est

Colfax,

at

acres

I nIlS; 40

boys may call

Between 5:30

,

,

-

Short Course School iii Agriculture

we

Bunlfon John.on •

&al.am.n. a."o of M.rtln'.

our camp life.
Reveille is at 6 :80 in the morning.
From then until taps at 9 :45 at nifl"t.
,.
there is an hour and ten minutes that

'

John

W.II·Known

wasted time in

_

:lIrooks SiIJJD.OnS

What

the

the exception of Saturday
afternoon and Sunday, there is little

�f Fashlonable fall 'and
Winter Attire: fQr�- M�n,
Wome,n,\ Boys' and Girls
�

Thot'o

With

...

Store News

EX-COV. TERRELL'S
BROTHER GIVES
TESTIMONY

BOYS IN TRAINING AT MILITARY
CAMP WRITE INTERESTiNGLY
OF THE LIFE THE LEAD.

Good.

so

I'

,.

,.,

,

ICoJI\fjI.
wan ts-

•

---,-

to
'th

see

..

me

.with

.YOU

to b uY. b r s,e II
:.
el. e�.
,

,I

LOST NOTE.
•

All parties
to trade for

'.

1

note

are
one

hereby 'fat:tJed

not

c�rtaln promu,IO_1lY

payable to 'FIrst NDtioal Bank

..

In

such

made and provided.

Witneaa the Honorabl, R. N. Bar
d'l!I!'n. Judge of aaid court. ThiII-"e
31st day of

Au'h� 1�� 7RIGGs.

CI_rk.8. C., B. {J.

(20-278ep-1i-120ct)'

,
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The announcement of the marringe
G. Frank McElvey and Miss
Susie Mae Caruthers, of this place,
of Mr.

September 3rd,

on

S�ATE:SBORO

.

will be of interest

1917.

12,

to their many friends.

The ceremony
the Rev, John S.
in

..

performed by
Wilder, at his home

The

attached makes it of
interest.
Mr. McEI"ey
drawn for military duty,

romance

.

more

had

been

and

was

notified of his call for the
quota of September 19th. That they

might still retain their claim on each
other while separated, the young
ple hit upon the sly marriage plan as
the logical conclusion.
They kept
the matter to themselves as best they

peo-I

could, though faint whisperings of
suspicion have occa ion ally passed
among their friend. The young lady
left for school at Decatur

on

,

the 17th

of

September, and on the 19th the
young groom joined his soldier chums
en route to Camp Gordon.
Thus they
were close together,
though widely
separated. As such things will do,
the secret got out Tuesday. Now the
bride is in school near Atlanta, and
is within easy calling distance of I
her groom while he is in training for
the soldier life which will be
some to him.

so

irk-

The young lady is a daughter of
Mrs. J. L. Caruthers, and is
native of Statesboro. Mr. McElvey

Mr. and
a

has been

employed here for several
months, and is highly popular.

Miss Ruth Parrish

Screen

d�lightfully

Venion

••

W.O.

of

Bayard

Veiller'.

en-

ture

is

Dick

Gilder.

store

proprietor who
Deliberately she

_

_

_

_

•

_

_

_

__

.

.

Shuptri�e
New

is a temper tester.
AtlNOUNCEMENT.
ratch the worse it
I have
a position with
itches. Donn's Ointment is for piles, Savannah Guano Oo., of Savannah,
and for the present will renreeczemo-any skin itching. 60c at all Ga
druK stores
'sent them in Bulloch county.
I hope
to have the pleasure of seeing' my
Prices reduced on everything at M. friends on any busihess -connecred
with' that firm.
Seligman'S.
J. H. DONALDSON.
·(6sep-4t).

Any skin itchinlr

The

more

you

�ccepted

S

th�'

.+ H

1-1'+.++++++'''''

I I I I_I H' U i H".'

-

.

.

.

'

.

�ttte

..

Olhlf,
Odom, legitimate production.
of Alabama; Mrs. F. H.
There are numerous reasons
Balfour, Mrs.
why
H. W. Smith, Mrs. r. M.
Foy, Mrs. the. sil,ent dramatization of Bayard
,

Whatley.'

THE NORTH SIDE CLUB.

Miss Ouida Brannen was hostess
to the North Side G. B. Club Tues
day afternoon.
After an hour spent in
sewing, de
licious refreshments were served.
Those present were Misses Lucy
Ruth

Blitch,
Parrish, Sallie Zetter
The young ladies of the Khe Wha
ower, Mary Beth Smith, Kathleen
Wa club were delightfully entertain
Miss
McCroan,
Bonner, Miss Annie
ed Tuesday afternoon by Misses Anna Lane, Inez Trapp, Mrs.
Balfour, Mrs.
and Louise
Hughes at their home on Harry Smith, and Miss Ouida 'Branavenue,

M'.·.·.I'.I'.·.·.·.·

nen.

·.·.I'.·.·.·.I'...I'.v.·

•

v"..·.·.·.·.I'.·.·.I'.•...•••..•••••..I'.I'

�

::

ECONOMY and EFFICIENCY
Represent the Spirit

of

the Times

�

Oats

Texas Rust Proof Seed
Oats
Seed Rye
=========================�

Fashion has. refused to say that. Hats
shall be either large or small. Each head
and face may set its �wn correct mode, in
'size, in lines and form .. Here' we han large
,
Hats, small Hats,
all equalb correct.
Large brims for girl:iAh,face!!. smart Hate
for niatrons-s-bua-eo chic that misses will
,JVant "them. '" too. .Sometimes crowns and
trimming l'i�e aAd flare, to give extra inches
of height 'that are wonclerfuiIy effective.
Shall
we_ hc:lp you
�1D OD tomorrow?

Rat s s M il:e

CROM'LEY & WILSON

'

..

Bt"ooklet. Georgia

FOR SALE BY

Self

-

Rising

Patent

FLOUR

l'NDG(�It ����E�����R;A., r:+-I'+-I"l-++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

\y

...

Your Suit!

•

Silk

Get

new fall
Poplin, yard wide,
shades, including black and white, our
at
$1.25 quality, special,
$1.00
yard ..:::

a

range-from

tlO,�

.'

Hart Shaffner

NOVELTY

/

t'_:�1

•

two

'and GOOD.
gives that added touch
makes every meal

a success.

real

attempted

we see

and

buy

to

we

That's

it.

$5.00

with

Good Bath Towel Ttllues at

at

I

FA\-L

•

(�

•

IWlE
_

DRESS GOODS

.

and novelty stripes, for skirts

dress,

prices

range

yard

from,
65c

�o $1.50

a

force of

THE. PAIR.

Elegant snow-white

Blankets w)th bor
ders of blue aad pink. -Buy
your bed-cov
ering before the cold weather;
save

get al

a

�n4g little

going

plaids and stripes
15c

twenty-six people

to

friends and customers .and you
clerks able,
and efficient.

our

to

a

city

RENFREW GINGHAMS

dili�ent

and

know

they

trading

with

you.
a

per

Unlike

pieces of dark plaids and stripes, 32
wide, colors guaranteed. This lot
yard
s:
� 2�

AMOSKEAG UTILITY GINGHAMS.

stranger.

Five cases, all

a

or woman

who

made up

popular price this seaeon is going
what we are offering in this line.

:€:1'

mind that she couldn't get II- good dress
mind.changed when she calls and

to have her

... _§�Itf"'j\{jI,;;,..,�...

·

'

..

",

In order to cope with the rising
prices of materials, labor, etc., we had some of
manufacturers copy down some of their best styles so that we could offer
them to
at

popular prices.

'.
our
our

The re6ult is that in spite of
prevailing conditions we haTe never before oifel'ed as
and pretty a line at these
prices. Made of Botany and Men's Wear Serges--Satins
Taffetas and Crepe de Chines in over fifty different models.

big

1

II

Oliver

�r��y�.aITUg�furthe��eM�����������������������������������������
..

•

300
inches

at, per yard

sees

,

'youlU

SUI11 ROW.

PUNJAB PERCALES
5,000 _yards. of dark and ligh cGlon, 3&
inches wide, al5 10llg as they last, the
yard,
only
�-----------�---- 30c

serve our

You know them and

TOIL DU NORD GINGHAMS
One case of beautiful
to close out at, the yard

employ

will find

per

patrons

remUInB "Within the Law!'
Both the honor and dishonor of the
underworld are admirably shown
Joe Garoon. noted as a forlrer and th�
lever of Aggie, falls in love with·
Mary. He watehcs over her, protects
her in every way. and for
yeats "goes
strailrht" for hoI'. Eventualiy he dies
for her.
As a direct contradiction to this is
"English Eddie," another underworld i
character who becomes a spy for the
police, leads his companions into a

Hc

BLANKETS $2.50 TO $15.88

why thousands
to

$17.50.

Every one of these is a very special offer
ing, as the price of Towels have advanced
considerably since these were bought.

real bar

a

to

HEMSTITCHED HUCK TOWELS

mercantile

choose

know

,'ilade of pure Woolen in smart model's of
navy and fancies

black,

GooDS-

at

estate swindlers
to awindlevher
She keeps
at the swindlers

his murder

us

the

In

SKIRTS
MORE .AT1RACTIVE

�ERE NEV�R

You Are

t�e $30,000, luuA":h,s
and

causes

business enables

The young miss

ad-I

IiIwiWMMI.iI.IWWWYlMMNWWWYoMMMMMMNWWWW.ii.lof the police, which

experience

say

largest
prices of
Georgia.

South

10

Plain and
$50.00

,$19.75 �

the

stores,

firm

.

Plush, Coat if you buy it here,
fur trimmed from_�

Going. to be Especially Pleased and De
lighted lvith�this Li1ie of Silk and Serge Dresses

I

from
who first

plaids

_..

..

blaCk-I'

mrrer.

In
and

.

I

.safely

can

save

••

wide, iF! all size cheeks, for
suits and skim, 75c value special
50c

.�

record in-the

people visit this store each season
most everything
they could desire.

�$,1.50 to.$2,50

..

S�EP!:i_E!!D Pf..!.1D .D�SS

�.

a

of

40 inches

,

largest

Our many years

gain when

'

NOVELTY .FALL.SILKS

®. Marx

of the

wisdom and accuracy and

in all the

Yard-wide Satins and Taffetas, In stripes
and plaids, for skirts and dresses; prices

I
I

one

any other mercantile

SILK POPLIN

I

have

,ordllr8 itaviRg been placed early in
rise in price of thia
feel certain that 'we can
25
you
per cellt �3_Jler cent 011 you

spring, before' �e
we

class of goods,

stock of merchandise and the lowest

.

,

Di-I

remains out of prison to
where she
would have gone had she
attempted
to, s�1l her letters directly to her

we

Our

we

I
girl,
I

dependable

Headquarters

mer

the

,

m.err,bel's

and

new

fFlHIS fall we. hope to make
• mercantile business and

V�lller s wonderful story should and
WIll meet WIth popular favor where
ever it is
played. The characters in
the play run the entire
gamut of hu
man
emotions.
That ever-burning
question-the salary that should be
paid the department store Irirls in:
order that they may walk the
stralaht.
and narrow path of virtue-is
vividly
portrayed by Alice Joyce, who as
Mary Turner. a department store
IS arrested for
stealing from her em
ploy�r. Upon this one apparently in
significant act m itself Veillcr has I
built, ever to be remembered and
rector William P. S. Earle, of Greater
Vitam-aph, under the supervision of
Commodore J. Stuart Blackton has
produced a silent drama that 'must
leave its mark on screen
history.
Mary Turner is accused of the theft
of
another department store employe.
NotwLthstandmg her protestations
she is convicted and sent to
prison for
three
years. But before staPting her
tr-ip to Smg Sing, she is granted an
mterview with Gilder, the
proprietor
of the department
store, her accuser.
She first begs for mercy whch is
ref�sed, then she gives him the soluof stopping the store
thefts.
Pay your girls more than six dol
lars a week," she tells her
former
employer, "that wi! stop the thefts
and save the girl." He sneers
at th�
advice and she is lead
away.
While in prison Mary discovers an
other astounding fact. While
taking
up the study of law in her
cell she
realizes that there are many
ways
of breaking the law and
yet remain
ing "Within 'the Law."
A clever
lawyer may devise many ways to circumvent the law, she discovers
and
still keep his client out of
jail.
This discovery is made use of
by
M�ry upon her release from prison.
WIthout funds, she is thrown on the
bounty of
of the underworld
i?rgers,
burglnrs and a woman parasite.
She IS their adviser.
They
break the law continually but Sliil
remain "Within the Law."
Alrgie Lynch, the parasite. enslaves
a
�un of wealth. She SUKlrests
mall by sellmg back to him
the love
notes he has written to her.
Mary
shQWS that, the legal blackmail is a I
breach of promise suit. The result is I
the
�ame hut the consequences differ.
AggIe gets her $10,000 by settlement
of the breach of prdmise case.
She

Mary, herself, obtains $30,000

Ecomomlcal, Efficient

medium-sfze.Hab-and

.

of

This Store is Plush Coat
our

bought early III the season
direct from the big wholesalers as well as fac
tories.
We waded into the bargains waist
deep
and fear we bought too much, hence will make
attractive prices to the early shoppers, and thea
again we need the .room. We have more goods
than we have .room and there is but one
thing
to do, and that is sell the
goods and don't think
about .profits or cost.

New Garden Seed

Fulghum Seed

ready with

announce we are

chandise that

'

Super lative

JWlE ,wish �o
_ Fall DIsplay

First

.-1'-1';"' .• U'lt 'I,ll

f(A1CORN
Kills

J1illinery Suggests

Becomingness

.,

..

c

Savannah

4.' ,1917.

YOU MIGHT AS WELL COME TO US
FIRST, IF YOU
WERE TO "LOOK AROUNDI' YOU'D BUY WHEN
;you
REACHED OUR STORE.
WE CARRY THE STOCK; WE
HAVE THE "STYLE" YOU WOULD SEE IN ONE SECOND
THE VERY THINGS TO SUIT YOUR
EYE; AND WHEN WE
TOLD YOU THE "PRICE" THAT WOULD SETTLE IT.

the capt.iva t ine by Mary of
son of the departrneut
nuses her 31'rest.
ensnares him
and marries him.
Then she informs
her antagonistic father-in-law, "You
g8'·e me a prison number and I have'
chanced it for your name."
Eventually the Gilder shop girl who
stole from her employer and secreted
the stolen merchandise in
Mary's
locker, confesses and the wonderful
play is brought to a conclusion with
the most dramatic scene of the entire
play, when Joe confesses to the rnur
del' of Enlrlish Eddie and in the
pres
ence of her husband takes
leave of
Mary preparatory to his trip to the
electric chair.

Wonderful Drama will Hold the
Audience in TeDae Grip Relieved at
Time. with Touche. �f Genuine

_

•

OCT.,

THE F ALUNG OF THE AUTUMN LEAVES IS A SIGNAL
FROM NATURE FOR YOU TO COME TO OUR STORE AND
GET THAT WARM UNDERWEAR, HOSIERY AND WARM
THINGS OF ALL KINDS YOU AEE GOING TO NEED FOR
YOURSELF AND THE FAMILY.

by Joe Garson, but ends in the arrest
of 'the entire outfit.
The piece de resistance of the pic-

HWITHIN TH[[ 'LAW"
TO GET BIG OVATION
AT AMUSU THfATRf

tertained the North Side Club on last
Comedy.
Friday afternoon at the Idylease club
THE CAST
room
in honor of her guest, Miss
lIIary Turner
Alice Joyce
Maud Kesner, of Atlanta. The color Joe Carson
Harry Morey
scheme was the national colors, which Aggte Lynch
Adele De Garde
Anders Randolf
were
carried out in every detail Mr. GLIder
Dtck GIlder
Walter McGrail
Progressive rook was played, after Inspector Burke
O'Rouke
Eugene
which iced tea and dainty
marguer- Dist. Atty. Dernerestc Robert Gillard
ites were served.
Miss Parrish was Helen Morris
Billie Billings
Grace Bunce
,
assist e d'm en t er taimmg b y M rs. C Sarah
Detective Cassidy
Joe Donohue
H. Parrlsh, Mrs. W. H. Blitch, and
English Eddie
Bernard Randall
Miss Henrietta Parrish.
Tom Decey
Bernard Seigel
Those invited to meet Miss Kesner
','Within the Law," the greatest legltlmate stage success for a decade
M.
M
Fletcher, MISS An- will open af the Amusu
w.ere �ss
Theatre o�
rue
Olhlf, MLSS Kathleen McCroan, Friday afternoon, October 12th. As
Miss Inez Brown, Miss Ouida Bran- a silent drama
produced by Greater
nen, Miss Inez Trapp,
Miss Lucy Vitagraph it appears to be destined w.
to be as great a success as was
the
BI'ItC h'
MLSS Ulma
MISS

KHE WHA WAS.

.

THE OLD BLlTCH·TEMPLES STAND

NORTH SIDE CLUB.

W. F.

THURS�,A.Y,

NEMTS

was

Savannah.

all the

GA ••
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AT 'POPULAR PRICES

$15.00, $J9.00, $27.50

new.

Fast colors.

Cheal?

15C
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es, it is not placing the
figures too
high to say she will send to. the hog
raising states $10,000,000.00 for this
class of ment,
provided, of course,
she is able to get the meat
shipped in
at .,11.
Much of the meat
formerly
shipped to the South from tho central

states must
lies

in

go to

now

fe

al

cur

_

the

pl'esent war.
H would
seem, therefore, that it is up to us to
raise our own pork and
keep this
money at home.

Adthough there has

been a de
of 10 per cent in the last
year
the number of
breeding stock in
some of the
lending hog
states
crease

in

,

100 Beautiful Dresses

•

THERE ARE TEN MlSPELLED WORDS IN TIIS ADVERTISMENT
To the first person who brings it to our Store at Clito with
words marked

we

will

give One Dollar

in

Quality

her production
this line in the last three
years
something like a half million hogs,
her increase in the last
in

..

are

•

good values

at

$22.50

being

year

about 3 per cent,
standing this, if

SILKS AND SERGES

raising

Georgia has increased

herself,

she

73,000;
Georgia is
or

must

still

notwith
to feed

increase her

pork production about 700,000
hogs.
These figures are important.
It is
vitally important at the present tim.
that every stute that has not hereto
fore done so produce
enough food for
home consumption.and
needs

Georgia

to

mise nearly 1,000,000 more
hogs
We will not have to look
elsewhere for a market. We need at
least 1,000,000 more meat
anto do this.

special price

,.-

on

hogs

nually

to

However,

supply

m,eat supply
purse

Merchandise

your

choice at

•

if

home

demands.

it will not add much to the

he

nor

to

the hog raiser's

grows

many hogs and
then allows them to die of
cholera or
some other
disease, that is

ble, before killing

or

preventaselling time.

But There is
More Still!

Wanta the best in Dre" Goods, Ginghams,
Outings, Cheviats, and Plaid� We've got all
of that I
She is a good trader-our price. are
low and she will be pleased with that. Playing
children need strong Hosiary and all-leather
Shoes, That is the kind we sell. Bring the wife
with you-she knows values. Every lady who
visita our store is pleased. _Then, let her draw
for the barrel of Flour-she may be the luckey
member of the

I

-

Read every Depart
ment of this adNertise

if she did marry

family-even

you.

ment

carefully and YOU
find
wHI
ways to stretch
your dollars.
Money is
plentiful but make your
dollars earn One Hun

For The House
Dishes, Gla"ware, Oilcloth, Tablecloth.
Brooms, Knives, Fork., Spoon •.
Cooking Utinsels.
SPECIAL-A beautiful line of the

Dishes,

new

Bake-rite Baking

Something different.

Our Grocery

dred Cents Value.

prices

exceptionaly
low and the quality is

Department

EVERYTHING THAT IS GOOD TO EAT

Our

..

WHEN YOU GET HUNGRY THINK OF US.

high.
larger

Cheese Fresh Daily.
Little Weiners.

are

Our

stocks

than
had--all

are

Bolognia Sausage.

Turnips.
Apples.
Canned Fruita.
Canned Meala.
Hundreds of other Dainties to

including
appeal

to your

we

Her

Magesty

The Cook.

palate.

Menfolks

$16.50

all-leather eepecial'ly for you.
Hundreds of
satisfide customers ar� wearing them. No mat
ter how many feet
you have to "hoe, we can

shapes,
grays,

OLIVER'S

styles, nob bey de
lasting qualities.
plaids, cloth hats and
new

caps.

For The

not wait until

the disease makes its

appearance in your

Ap'ply the
in your hog
Have your hogs immunized
before cholera gets to
your herd.
For fur-ther- information and
co
operative service write to Dr. Peter
P. Bahnsen, state
veterinarian, or
Dr. A. L. Hirleman, care of
the
motto

herd.

"Safety First"

raising.

W ANTED-I want to
meet

Our Iota have those

Greens, browns,

COTTON NOT AFFECTED
BY WilSON'S EMBARGO

1Joys

man

teed that not

our

enemies.

tive board tho

a bale should
get to
Under our administra
..

same

course

followed,

the board freely
permitting
cotton to go IQ our "Hies and
Bpllill.
r wish the cotton
grower to under
stand that in placing" cotton
on the
embargo list his Governrnent has
done him no harm. Our
Government
has not by the
embargo lessened the
markets for cotton raised
by our
citizens."

Noli •• of

Appli •• tion by Gu.rdlan for
Order 10 .ell R •• I E.I.I. of
W....
for R •• ln.eltment.

with

good farm, able to furnish all
equipment for farming. and with
stock hogs and cattle to
raise on
shares. Must be able to offer good
opportunity.
Address "Farmer"
this office.
'

•

We challenge anyone to produce a
better value than the Norris & Hyde
piano or player-piano. They lead the
world
in
a
medium
priced line.
Norris & Hyde Piano Company, Bos
ton, U. S. A. Write JEROME FOL-

Shirts.
Teas and Ted Star Brand Shoes.
Underwear.
Collars.

LETTE,
factory
Statesbore, Ga.

Handkercheifs.
Belts.

SHORTAGE OF MEAT
NOW FACES GEORGIANS

representative,
(23aug.tf)

Watchea.

Hardware
Wagons.
One-Horse Wagons.
Two-Horae Wagons.

Collars, Collar Pads, Bridles.
Plows for winter

use.

Bolts, Nails, Staples, Locks.
Rope, Lines, Hames and Traces
What

are Your

need .. ?

We

can

supply

you.

We want you to keep in mind that we have the finest assortment of
seasonable
Merchandise 'we have ever had and that the prices are lower than
you will find
elsewhere. We want your patronage, and we will
justify it when you compare our
prices and quality with what you have been paying. Let us show
what
you

have,

we can

NEXl WeeK
IJlJ

please
---

we

you.

There will be something of especial interest here for
Watch
you.
for our space next week. It will mean dollars to
someone.

Your.Gain
ISO U R P LEA SU RE
WE PAY

/lfclJlougald, Outland Co., Inc.
ff

I:I;to,

50/0 �� VINGS

J..-

4.

WRITE FOR BOOKLET
.

Come Iiome to. Real Heat and
Big Fael Et:onomy
What a satisfaction to get next to real heat after
that
cold trip home. N.:> more fruitless
hugging a radiator.
High fuel prices seal the doom of extravagant,
fuel wasting heating plants.
If you want a

DEPOSITS

per
heated home and greatly reduced
fuel bills you will invest in

fectly

....

;;_

ON TIME

One Million Dollars to Loan
On First Mortgage Farms
.

••
••

6fH.
70

-._,

Ask The .nan Who Trades Here."
••
••

WE PAY

.��:;i'.;'

..

�.

will be

Cole's Hot Blast Heaters
make a
big reduction in your coal bill. Sea
their advertisement and
guarantee.

veterinarian, Atlanta, Ga.

you money and give you unusual service
with Star Brand Shoes.
VIe are selling more
Shoes than ever-you know the
reason-"Star
Brand Shoes 1l.,·e Better."

HA TS--New

=�����'.'���'�.�p;J��'!J��r:J�������!!5��!!�

state

save

signs.

II

Pocket Knives.

have
ever
high class
merchandise. We have
for
something
every
member of your family,

Large size Sausage.
Crisco.
Puritan Hams.
Picnic Hams.
Aristocratic Bacon.
Fresh Cabbage.

For The

We have such a wide aaaortment of
Ready
to-Wear.
Beautiful New Shirts in stripes and
solid colors, Silk Tie. and
Hosiery of all values
from Ten Cents to a Half Dollar. Are
your feet
tender?
We have a Star Brand Shoe made of

11'1 " II

Conservation is as important as
pro
duction
The days of
experimenting with NEUTRAL COUNTRIES AFFECT.
the anti hog cholera serum
have pass
ED TOOK ONLY
300,DOO BALES
ed.
No well infurmed
hog raiser
OF L!-ST YEAR'S CROP.
today doubts the value of serum. Do
.

The Good Housewife

�

.•

.;

.

../

..

�,.

Cole's

.

..

:

':,-,,-.'::,\��:}:,

Bot Blast Beater
..

'.S�?IM/�·i
;"'"
"i:
..

·

:..

.. t,"!,.

'�j�{{�
�.;�;��,
•• ,

Origiaal

.'

..

���;:;tI���2:;;::_""'.��•.::-:.:

'

••

BURNS CHEAPEST COAL CLEAN
USES ANY FUEL

AND BRIGHT.

OUNTY

ULLOCH

AIR
A 'Radiator 'Emblem

At Statesboro October

24th, 25th, 26th and 27tl1

Distinctive .Heaning-

Four Big Days with Horse Racing
Every Day. Big, Clean Midway.
To be awarded

as

0/

1001. POWER
1001. RELIABILITY
100% ECONOMY

f
,."

,

•

premiums and prizes. Look over the

Premium List and spot your prize, then

bring

ex

your

hibt and win the prize. All exhibits will be enterd free.
•

Corne every

•
\

and

day
bring your family and see the
Big Agricultural and Livestock "D'isplays raised on

Bulloch county farms

HE Model EJ-.Sjx 45 Buick for

Eaen grade the. same price the 'nation over

•

Back of the Styleplus
known price.

••

••

••

••

••

is the

••

ia Head

Styleplus Idea-style plus guaranteed quality

Automobiles will be parked inside the fair grounds
============�:===============================--=====================

",':.,>;:,':10'

Bulloch County Fair Association
PASSfNGER MILEAGE
GREATLY REDUCED
"

TWENTY· FIVE
SAVED
TEM

Of'

MILLION

TRROUGH

,

SYS

ECONOMY.

P. C., Sep •.
BjlfTi�n. 'chairman

Washinji:t!:>n.
Fairfax

MILES

RIGiD

YUilroads' Wa.r

In addition to the

29.of

the

Board, authorizes the

joJlowi�:'
Reports just ilompiled

by the loyalt,y and understanding of has rendered possible the saving of
the public, have been able to reduce car space.
their passenger service by npproxiCotton. for instance. which was
\mutely 25.000.000 miles. This has formerly moved in units of fifty bales
released thousands of train crews and now ,moves only in units of 66 and
locomotives for use in the freight 7-6.
As there are 18.000.000 bales
service and cleared thousands of miles to b •• oved by rai·1 ea cl1 .....
008. tbe
of
track, thereby facilitating i'l>e inc""".e in the t""de unit in this one
movement of coal, food prodncta aD<! -lIOodity a'ione has produced a savsupplies needed by the gOVeTlI .... at,
lJic;of "loywioere fr_ 88,0.00 to 12-6.-

for the Rail,

roads' War Board indicate tHat the

f.,...g.,lng'savIDg

()()Q

'CJ.f

equipment and traclclltrll. tlte shippers, big aod smal], have rallied 80
splenwdly to tbe slogJUl "Make ODe
Car Do th.e Work o� rr.,,<J(' that a
suving 'of Cl""" to. 1In1! a million
f.rcigbt cars liAs been Ilecolllpnslied.
This SIl'ling 'of ftMght cars has IOn-

.,..rs.

'SUeir

wliich ·th·e cilrtoed minitw. Ifr6. (lie south was fOI'Dl.,.-ly
.•

»o

in

During the past

I

month the

of cars on the "lake coal"
lines has been increased 25 per cent
d the
h
b

supply

.

.

� mo::me:: o�e�;:::i:�:�r:::� �:

ports, but it .has not been
proportionate to ,la. increa ee d supply of rays as labor trouble bas tend-

delltand.

'Upon ui .. raiboads

in

Ro OS H'I d e

Calomel makes you sick. 1 t's horrible!
dose of the dangerous drug �onight and
tomorrow you may lose a day's work.
Calomel is mercury or quicksilver w.hich causes
JIIIecrosis of the bones. Calomel, when it comes in
to' contact with sour bile crashes into it, breaking
it up.
This is when you feel that awful nausea
and €ramping.
If you are. sluggish and "all
knocked out." if your liver is torpid and bowels
.onstipa�ed. or you have headache, dizziness, coated
tongue, if breath is bad or stomach sour, just try a
spoonful of har,mless Dodson',s Liver Tone 1onight.

Here's my guarantee-Go to any
drug ·store
� get a 50 �nt bottle Gf };)Oc)soll'S Liyer,Tone.
:lake a po,wlu1 ant! if it aee6ll't str.ten yO\l

right

na-I
for
�:i
:
i+

while tbe demand of the alliese
to carry

to the

export goods
ports will be practically doubled,
i+
.�l! of this additional traffic must
be moved by the railroads
although' +
they ha"e only � pel' cent more
-Icars

""a-

1·+1-

equip_!

ment than

they had

at thi. tim.

last'·1-

r-------''------

�eep

they

aIlt mste.

ploas.

::

CO.

__

HAS

Rosen

:¥

!tye ! �
1+

The mOGt vigorous grow
ing and productive of Seed
Ryes. Stools out better, su
perior quality of grain, and
destined, in our opinion, to
take the place of all other

Rye.

Wood's Fall
,

,-I+
+

I

:

+

DRO O/ll:j:

SAVANNAH,

.

.

ENTiRE PLACE REMODELED
AND

+
.1-

t·

Gives full description nnd informa
tion, and also tells about tile best

RYE. and Other Seeds

.

�

,.'

JUehmoDei. Va.
",

\t

,(5jul!l mol

.1"1"

,

STATESBORO. CtA.

I!:tt tJJ-"-+J..l_�f_t":t_tl

__

tJJ_I",U_IIII�1 ti
.

-

lou.r

D. B.

'

county

!I II
U U!

the local

cal'

01 plnlOn

The pauses are fl'equent according
for the tank is used by "classed as

Luzianne.

_:__

been

placed

.

at

the

officers

disposal of the
by the Dashell

him

Or

what most

of it.

.fall by this

of hie

Luzianne win
test.

If the

re

port is fa,vorable. take home a can and
try it yourself. Make up a pot, ac
cording to directions. You have

if, -�fter

u.ing the

n/. can, ;you

are

not

cont_'.
•• 'i.llee'

In every re.peel, your gro
cer ."ill refund rour moneYi

nothing

to

lose, for the guarantee

your money back if you don't
Luzianne.
Buy a can today.

assures

like

Ask for

pro!it-sharini catal0i.

to

before

law.

Dodge Brothers dealers

tank will appeal' in many other

same

leadigg cities of ·the country
recruiting for various branches

II
U {u

�

r

U

.

If

.

_

LARGEST

AMERICAN

:j:

INSURANCE

COMPANIES

REPRESENTED.

he'

All Losses Paid

'

*

on

Also

:j:

the

Policy. Moat Attractive Contract
Market, both as to Rate and Form

Represent

the

Largest Bond, Accident

and Health

I
,

YOUR BUSINESS WILL BE

.,.
Special Agent -10
was

Proomptly Without Diacounl.

See Our New Auto

.1_
+

-

-

_-

--

St I

b

R

d

--__

_

APPRECIATED

service is still

n

_

...

_

progress,

of the

+-1:+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++:,

KID.NEYS't+
A

L

.

:t�: t:�a lit:�e :�::: il�:mg
The

Th

Mill�n
��tt�n' Mill en.
e,
-I-

lallie, weak or aching packThe unnoticed urinary disordersThat may lead to dropsy and
Brigrt's disesase
"'hen the kidneys are weak,
Help them with Doan''; �idney
Pills.
A'remedy especially for weak kid-

MILLEN, GEORGIA.

,

+
+
+
+
PLENTY OF MONEY TO LOAN.
+
+
Allow me to negotiate a loan for neys.
+
Can secure the amount applied
you.
Doan's have been used in kidney +
for in f"om ten to twenty days after troubles for 50
years.
application. Rate 50/0 interest; term
Endorsed by 50.000 people--enfive years.
dorsed a t home.
Office. Gourt House.
Proof of merit in a Statesboro cit iE. M. DYAL. Alent.
zen's statement.
+
(13sept-tf)
Mrs. A. T. Peak. 62 W. Main St ,j.
Statesbbro, says: "Sometime ago I .,.
was sutTering from
kidney trouble. +
I used Doan·. Kidney Pills and
they
rid rile of all symptoms of the trouble
his ill a
tion prepared e.. ( have had no return
the com:
!
P!ICially for JolALARIA or CHILLS plaint."
'" FIil�ER.
Five or six d0ll88 will
Brie!! 60c at .. n \ deale.1'l.
Don�t(
br-k aJI;J -. "DC! it taken
as�. .inip� IUIk fAr avld'dneY'
� y-get
�aIc ·the .Fever 1ril1 no* �
It
e' that'
.ata un 1Ii'a' )lyef.llnter � 0IiI0_,
,..k� ��,;]'A' "': Db, riI Qu.,
... " dON! not �h.
or... "i.
"�
�; 11 �o�.. �
,

.

where

__

HELP THE

;�s�h�C::eo'byTt��O�e�I:�ta;:�;O�':��I�!

He know!

Ask him what he think8

Ask

customers think

-4l'he Luiuae Gaaralllll:

B. B. SORRIIlR

++++++rl-+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++"

J

�\,

JR.

a deserter.
as a platform from Smith was notifi.d and
on
Sunday
which addresses are delivered.
The morning learned of Bryant's whel'e=========="""================�
tnnk is· built over a Dodge Brothers abouts
1 I I I I I
motor car. the entire outfit having
r

government
Idotor Co,.

stand

1++++++++++++++++++++++++++

ESTABLISHED' 1886 BY C. A. SORRIER.

:t
that.+

ordered to report on Sept. 5 at
eemption board office in
county. It is alleged that he became
was

LJilST.i:R.

I'--8-1 t S LO0 r,o Ins ur!l n�G ';1 "a:n'G J

spe"lal agent of the Department of
I
Justice, in Evans county.
r
Bryant was registered with the first +
draft pl10tn of Bulloch
and +

incidentally.
recruiting officers

••

of it.

:j:

J--H-++ I I� +t

of the tank

;:r:�u��o:�T::�e:tYb;V�se:��:���i�:

days

.

..

I;�:��!�I:����: i ��;�;:��:»��!;;��::;;;; I,t
SEEDSMEN,

OFFICERS

speC'ially

on a cornel',

He knows coffees-has mixed them

SCHLEY-WELL

It

r

the rear. has attracted interest to be has abandoned her,
When it was
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Dodson's Liver Tone is destroying the
money.
sale of calomel because it is real liver medicine;
entirely vegetable. therefore it can not salivate or
.!1'1ake you sick.
I guarantee that one spoonful of Dodson's Liver
Tone will put: your sluggish liTer to work and
clean your bowels of that sour bile and
constipated
waste which is
clogging your system and making
YOll feel miscerable,' I guarantee that a bottle 0'£
Dodson's
your e,utire iamily
T.(me will
feeling fine for months. Give it to yo.J,r 1IbIl�,
It is hatmloss; d<Hisn't' jrripe au�
Mke hs
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New Discovery! Dodson's liver Tone Acts Like Calomel But Doesn't Gripe,
Salivate or Make You Sick-Don't Lose a Day's Work-Harmless Liver
Medicine for Men, Women, Children-Read Guarantee!
Ugh!
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ru
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£'80.

those around

many other parts of the state are
.hreatcned with the loss of a part, if
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Company

Farmers QCinot all their record-breaking crops l:f clare thut if' these idlers were forced
Drafted far
_"rm), Service. Had RUR
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they sentinue unable to get help in to take jobs on the Iurms unti] the
,
Away to Escape
them.
are harvested, at i<",;st. thouDECLARE THAT 'F IDLE� ARE harvesting
H. R. Fischer. president of the sands .of dollars worth of .food would
(Savannah News.)
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To eb �ked down i-n
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as.
)Wller of a Ja rge farm
in DOll!;,!"S of going' to-waste in the fiel-ds.
the first deserter fl-om the .Na.tional
Atlanta, Sept. �O._The jarm�"s of county, iii�c"n mi·.e s from Atlantn,
Army fr,om tilis yrcinity. ,Riley :£!ryant
Georgia are out I;'fter·-tb. loafers and Is d."ply concerned over liis own pr .,.., WAR TANKS AID ARMY
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mOvement of both Itroop's' and suppli'•• ·i' constantlY'in"relising; while
tJle securing ot'new equipllient is virtually impossible.
.From now ·on. 2.550 cars a day
will be requil'ed by the government to "'"
move food and
suppiles to the
in training at >the national
army.
+
tiona] guard and other encampments" +
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only 'Z4,()()0 pounds per car .. ow
only pn 'a 60.000 carload minillllim,
co-<>pe>'atiOn of tloe!sb,ppe"", the trnv.'1lM proilucers of MllnufBctured
publi. and th. raiboads. it will
filO<I :products •. especiall,. tlte C8n- be
�e"",,�y fora'll concerned to 1>-'<�1'II•.• ave also C01',e: to a realimtion ert
neW.�d'elfilrtS :as 'the abno.mal

traveling pcblic in .general .I>d the
shippel'S ill pamenlar are 'giving the abled tlte reilroa<ls to ftlove approx- of the value of intensive loading and
lb,est kind of co-operation to the rail- imntely 25 p'er cent more fl.·eight are .. ow loading virtua'l)y nil of thei,r
Foads.in the handling of the inarellsed since war was declared th ..n 'during :cars to tapacity.
..... ffic that the Will' has pnoduced. tbe 'snme p'eriod last
!\>:!'Ia..
Coal. which has be'cn load:ed beWhat this co-operation means may
Intensive loading a·n'd a general yond 'capacity oh' most Iices since the
be gleamed £rom these facts:
incrMse in the size of tbe "trade beginning of the war is alao
moving
Since M� 1st. the railroads. aided unite" used by the various industries fi'eely now,
although labor trouble
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Styleplus Clothes $17 (black label)
Styleplus Clothes $21 (green label)

Motor, 3

Horae Power.

Sloping Windshield, New Style Top, High Grade
Leather Upholstery in buttonless,
plaited. design over
curled hair; New Style Multiple Disc
Dry Plate
Clutch; 11S-inch Wheelbase.

St¥/e pi ...-all-wool labrie., pi"., perlect lit pi". expert worlcman.llip
pi...• aaranteed wear.
-_

"'\'";.

1918 is equipped

the World-Famed Buick Val_

•

Now the United State. is at war and new conditions prevailin the fabric market. To meet them and
insure offerin� you an ever wider range of fabrics and models the new '21 �rade i. offered.

& .....

with

A Car of Beallty-of Power_f
Reliability.
A ,Car that yield. Maz.imum
mileage againet
Minimum gaaoline and oil con.umption

to
-

usual.

ability-Sixty

This policy enables the makers to concentrate a �eat volume and t-o lower-their'
costs.
That's why Styleplus have remained at $17 during the last three years.

,

••

success

at a

as

Offer special inducements to partiell willhiag to
work in a cotton mill. The work i. light, ple".-I'!t and
profitable-cool in S1lD1lDter, warm in winter-never ellposed to the weather.
.

WAGES RANGE FROM
$6.00 TO $15.00 A WEEK
FOR SIXTY HOURS \YOU.

I

Exceptional advaJliq.. for children· of IICh_1 a.e
m�nutes walk to one of
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mill is located within five
the best schools in GeoraP..
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at work filtering out impurities
that poison the blood if permitted to
remain. Is it nny wonder that they
are
overworked and in need of help?
Foley Kidney Pills are tonic and
strengthening in action. Get rid of
backache, rheumatic pains, stiff joints
and sore muscles.
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NOT ICE !
W. A, DeLoach havIOng
an Interest In the Bul och
chase d'
Motor Company from I ra W arren respectfully ask hI'S frI'ends
to bI'I'ng I'n thel'r' automobl'les' for
repaIr. W ork on a II cars guaranteed. Thanking the pubII'C' for
.

rcur-

,

.

theI'r past patronage,

I
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that ce.rtain lot of land
Iy,ng and belnJ!: on the. north SIde of
Jones avenue In the cIty of Statesbora. in aaid state and county. frontinK south on Jones avenue a distance
of 113 feet and running back north
from �id
Jon.es avenue between parallel hlle8 a dIstance of 103 feet. and
hounded north by lands of W. R.
Woodcock. east hy lands of Morlr1ln .,
Olliff. south by Jones avenue and west
by lands of Mrs. Maud Benson and
lands of B. J. Jones, together with
the improvements thereon. including +
two dwelling
house�. Nos. 4 and 5.. +
The
abov.e descnbed property Will +

53 III
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Respectfully,
_

W A DeLOACH ,
IRA nl.'
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ARREN.
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LET ME FIGURE WITH YOU.

tuted trustee of the estate of J. C.

.

...

I WILL SAVE YOU MONEY IF YOU WANT A

.

,
,
square cunty deed in favor of Mrs. Mma
One of the most hopeful signs Frnnklin and Mrs. E. J. Foss. dated
is that. the state legislatures of Geor- June 9th. 1916. recorded June 12.
1916. in book No. 60. �8ge 267. of
gia. Mississipp,i. Louisiana. Texas, and the
records of deeds in the clerk's ofArkansas have made dpping of cattle fice of said
county to Recure $1,100
to eradicate ticks compulsory.
principal. and signed by J. C. Lane.
Said property will be sold subiect
to confirmation of sale by the court.
Yand the purchaser will be
requi�ed to
Will cure Rbeumatiam, Neuralgia. depo�lt 10% pf the purchase prIce at
the bme of sale. and upon confirmaH
d ac h es, Cramps, C a I·IC S prams.
tion of the sale will be required to
ea.
Brul.es, Cuts, Burns, Old Sares, Tet- pay the balance of the purchase price.
This September 25th. 1917.
ter, Ring-worm, Eczema, etc. ADtl·
J. L. RENFROE.
aeptio ADodYDe. used internally 01
Trustee In Bankruptcy J. C.
ute
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bankruptcy for the Eastern Division
of the Southern District of Georgia.
on September 10.
at Savannah. Ga
1917. the undersigned. duly consti

miles.
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Lane. bankrupt, will sell. on the tirst
187.330 herds
Tuesday in November. next, at public

n'umerous,

are not so
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FARM LOANS ARE MAD E BY US ON BEST TERMS·
second In number of cattle dIpped
and Alabama third, eacb dipping over
WE WILL ALSO MAKE LOANS ON PROPERTY IN
660 000 animals
Arkallsas was a
STATESBORO PA YAB LE BACK EITHER YEARLY
�
clos� fourth with' 648000 nimals dipOR MONTHLY. SEE US ABOUT LOANS.
ped.
Texas, where dipping recently has
become active is handling 295592
.'
cattle. but leads all the states In area
STATESBORO, GAo
handled. with over ;6fJ,000 spdare
r.:,::-,. ""�.�
miles being worked.
(3may3mo)
Florida. where
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me and 8ubscrlbcd
In my presence. this 6th dny ot
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ber. A. D. 1886.
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the entire week
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Baby Uncomfortable

August. and during that month
522.541 different herds. comprising
'Well' 4.319.554 cattle, were being dipped
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A force
.... d never telt better In my Ilfe
1 regularly every two weeks.
three montbl and suffered eueb agony
of 1.901 federal, state and county
baTe never bad any trouble trom tbat
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For best results
to The John

There is generous room for the
passengers.
The seats are tipped at the most
com
fortable angle. The
luggage space is
extra large.
The car is
steady on the
road at all speeds.
u.

Augusta,

HALF

All the qualities which
you look for in
roadster design and construction.
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Carolina Fair October
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State of Ohio, City ot Toledo.
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the medium of our Household
more than cash
asking, you pay
prices, and be
sides, we preteq your purchases against loss by fire while you are paying. Another point to be considered is, that
we
pay the freight from this store to your railroad station on every purchase except groceries, provided, you live with
in 200 miles of Augusta.

car.

to

question settled

Is

in

store is out, this
year, for

And all other home equipment 'can be purchased here on
easy
Club Plan.
Under this method, which you can get for the

Into

classes open respectively to element.
ary county schools.
elementary city
or town
schools, high schools. and
special schools.
The term
"spectal
schoots" w1l1 Include normal schools,

and

subject
forfeiture.
District Attorney Alexander
contends
that the law
requires the confisca
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relieving
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the happiness of coming motberhood.
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T1Ie.Tlm.

ordinary cough remedies.

ignor
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knowledge. it is
Mincey, Owner of the

Sat.
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Mued

Dally

F'ri.

use

upon which the rev�
has not been paid, even if
the owner of the automobile is

Judge Newman
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TIME
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Effective Wedesday. Sept. 16tb. 191i
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displays

Educat'�

containing liquor
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MIDLAND RAILVVAY
TABLE
WMST BOUND

The

.'

I=er

the unlawful use to which the
machine is put by a person to whom
ABOUT TO BE SOLD UNDER A he has entrusted it.
The C1Ise in question was
PROVISION OF NEW STATE
appealed
by United States District
PROHIBITION LAW.
Attorney
Hooper Alexander for J. M. Mincey.
Atlanta, Oct. 2.-An interesting claimant of the automobile.
The first
case has come to
light in an appeal trial was held last March
and the
that has been taken to the
federal evidence introduced then
tended to
court of appeals fol' the
purpose of show that J. M. Mincey. a
merchant
determining whether an automobile and farmer of Dawson
county, Ga.,
is subject to forfeiture if it
is found had instructed one of
his employees

X SUII.

observation

Sta�

Supelinlendent of Educa.tion, M. L.
Brlttntn, and the fair is
alTering
prizes aggregating $700 in value.
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MAM MUST FISHT
TO SAVf AUTOMOBIU

EASTBOUND

systematic

when Bo.chea'. German
Syrup has
been used so
successfully for fiftyone years in all
parts of the United
States for coughs.
bronchitis. colds.
settled IU the throat.
especially lung
troubles. It gives the patient a
good
night's rest, free,
from coughing, with
easy expectoration IU the morning.
!l',ves nature a chance to soothe the
inflamed parts. throw off the
disease,
helping the patient to rezain his
health. 25 and 75 cent botles. Sold

•

s. & S. RAILWAY

tor

hlblts rol' ilia 1.9.17 Southenstarn F'air
will be under tbe dlrcuon of

study under competent Instruct. by

BOSCHEE'S GERMAN SYRUP.
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Maxwell Motor Com
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rail'
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20 iuc lual ve, to live
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Department Sale-

'Furniture, nusical Instruments, Xugs, Linens,
Stoves, China, Cutlery

.
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Individual. A scbool may make
ors at lbe agricultural and
educatlon- three entries. but not more. In any
at exhibits of tbe Southeastern
Fail', one premium number.
and through these
agenclaa more tuI·
Prizes are offered tor exhibits. In.
Iy to Intorm and Interest
Ihe
res 1eluding penmanship.
essay
work.
dents or the counties In the resources
ori"ginal stories, drawings, water col.
of Georgia and the achievements
01 or work.
painting. sewing
her cLtizens."
work. map and chart work. domestlo
The Association bas
suggested that science work.
the two boys trom each
county be
Exhlblls may be sent
pre(>ald to
betweea tbe ages of 15 and 18 and
the SuperIntendent
at'
that they be selected
by competitive
Department,
Southeastern
examination
For th ese b oys,
Fair. tI
tbe
tao Ga., any time atter
October
8
Fall' ASSOCiation
will
turntsn tree wben
will
be stored
they
until tb'
transportation. suitable camping quarat the talr.
opening
Scbool.
tel's and meals.
A principal. under
lain 'prerntum lists and Instructlona
whose charge the boy. wtll
lie. and trom the Secretary ot tbe
Southeast
a
competent torce of blgh clails In· ern
Fall' Association.
Atlanta. Go..
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tbe practical branches of agriculture and live stock
work, the lessons
to be Illustrated
by tile actual exhlblts of the fair.
The aim of the school, a. stated In
the Fair Catalog, is to "offer to a
well selected body of
young men tbe

ex.

financial

�rill ha\7� the

In this
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ty,

expenses paid, and to receive a colt,,"se
of iustr ction from the finest teachers
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Who Attended The Southeastern Fair School Last Year
-There Will ee 304 Of Them This Fall

strengthened by

distributor
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The second move was to
place behind the Chalmers
car the resources of
the Max
well Motor
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ad d i t io

wonderful

a

caretully

In

You obtain

by

The first move we have made
is to increase the
efficiency
of the Chalmers

"';

a car

TIMES

a
"Quarter Million increase" in its sales over last year,-surely a great
all records were broked in
1916. To get this increase, we hav-e sacrificed profits for totals,
that IS, we have red uced our
profits hoping to make it up in increased business. This will be especially true
during "next week" in the first of a series of great sales. We want you to come to Augusta next week, ex
pecting much in the way of savings-we promise that you will not be disappointed.
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The time
Southeaslern will be divided between observ •.p.
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Chalmers

for Educational

This is a business transaction
between two automobile
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Chalmers Motor
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paid. tor 2 study nnd attendance on IlIuslr.�k
trom each county In Georgia, Is lectures. Certain portions of each day
offered by tha Fall' Association In will be tree. Each will keep a record
co-operattou wtth lhe GeorgIa Stale or bls observation and Instruction. and
from
tbe
College at Agrlcullure and the United be ex peeled 10
prepare
Stal.s Department at Ag'riculture.
week's work a reporl to take borne for
This Is a continuation at tho plan publication In bla home paper.
operated '110 successtully 10At year,
Educational Exhlblta

and
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An arrangement has been
effected wherebv the Max
well Motor
has
leased for a
of
five
period
years the properties of the
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CONGRESSMAN OVERSTREET.
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dlsb'lbutlbll of the eale 'Of'commodltles
the\ -year.
rl1'o IlIIustrate :
...

tbrQ'�gho1!.t,

Bupipose

we

knew

now

that before

co�n)0'l"p �¥llld

an·

be harvested
otb�
tbere would b. urgent need tor thlr·
and that this year'.
crOp' would amount to only twelve mil·
lion. Under tbe.e conditions It would
Bellm that the' preaent crop could be
harv.e.ted �l1d- .old Immediately to a
•00II advantage, but we' have long
BIDIl4I learned that, no matter bow
a!Jort the crop, It must be sold gradu·
ally If we expect good prices. Why
Is it we cannot realize tbat the same
funiiamenta;1 principle holds true In tbe
hlillclllng ot oilier crops?
The United Btates Bureau of Mar·
four h"n,
kMlt haa In Its
died PIeD, tbe Oeorgla State College at
�cuJture �ver a' hundr�d. All at
,our s,,"lcer(M. C, Oay,
teen million

b'�les

ell1pJoY,:over)

.

tlleiia'�at

1Ie.�¥e� ���IPU!!u.re.).
,

..

•

lowed in

ing

discussing all, matters Call)'
before th,is House. But all ,viii

'_

ngr�1' thnt there are members here
who every day occupy the floor in
needless debate. They
time that is especially

countl'y
let

no,w,

have

us

action."

_

and I

are

occupying

valunlVe

to the

to them to

appeal

less

oratory and "marc
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dom��istic

The
of the
Norris & Hyde piano is value-musi.
cal value, which means fineness of
tone .and unvarying accuracy of can.
struction.
(23autt.tf)

Deafness Cannot -seCured'
_;Catarrhal
by locnl ap,pIlClltion
they
cannot teach
•• a.
tho dl'aalud portlon ot
the cur.
There
I. onty one way to cure cn.tarrhal cleaton ••
and that I. by a con.lItutfonal remedy
Cat .. rrhal
Deatnu. 18 cauao' by an In-

i

I

r:!"�u.�:�::�lgnT��e�hew���o��I�I��nb�
rumbling
Innamod

you

hove

80und

0.

Imve�tect bearing. and

when

It

18

'I!
or

entirely

::�lfn��. d!��rO%:�.e�orb;crcat::��,Y ����� �!
�:ce�qa::�'tbe
aCo�:�!��� ':{urt(lh(lnc'r.UCt�Ur8u .�:�

blood

Dn

mucou.

lurracu or thQ .YI·

t.�. will give One Rundrc. Dollar. tor
�:Yc�::d b� i;;;�:hgJt�rUr�rt��o�htlJlig�\��;

(rf'Je.

.All

Drugglatl, ne.

r. I, CHIIlNlIlr .. CO.,

'1'01040. Go.

..

Prospects are for a.. large number
shIpments from points turther
south during the comIng week, and
It is hop�d to be able to
kee, the plant
going until our own hog. are ready
for market In large numbers, Bulloch
of

There is going to be plenty of .tock
little later.
The man who sell.
In addition to the county chairmen flrst--before there Is a congestion In
the
local market--wlll make the most
there will meet in Macon
Friday rep
I'esentatives of civic and commercial money.
bodies,' women's clubs and other citi·
zens who are
taking part in the coon·
servation movement.
Each at the
county chairmen will appoint a I!1IPtain for evel'y militia district in hIs
county an d f or every city ward. Undel' these will be
organized the working committees which will solicit the W/l.R SECRETARY PREDICTS SUC.
CESS FOR DRIVE ALONG THE
signatures of the housewives who will
BELGIAN COAST.
be I'esponsible
ultimately for the suc.
cess or failure of the
Washington; Oct. 8. Germany's
plan.
The state executive committee un. U·boat bases along the Belgian coast
del' which the work i8
will
be throttled if good weather conbeing done ie
composed, besides Chainnan Candler, tinues on the Fland81'll front.
of Gov, Hugh M. Dorsey, State School
That epitomizes today
Secretary
Superintendent M. L. Britain, Com. of War Baker's official war predic
missIoner of Agriculture J. J.
tion baeed on confidential
reporta to
Brown,
Mrs. Samuel M. Inman of
Atlanta, the wal' college.

opting practieai suggestIons
sued from time to time.

to be is-

a

-

U-BOAT BASES·IO.BE
SMASHED BY BRITISH.

oar

an

rowne.

landed.

-

.

-,ssued

bo�ne

I
state.,

"

far�e�s,

a��on
Subseque.nt,

�ent

wlt�es-I

.:rere

•

'

Com';'tenderlng

p',�y,

"I

'

Fanners',

T�is

'

oft'ere� b".
agrlcul-I

j

Waynesboro;

�epartm�nt -h�s

ha;"

not

co�tinuance

W.' Gordon,'

I

organization,

south-llished

The NEW EDISOJV
Licensed Dea./ers

�hen

t�at

.the

an.d

Syl.1

,.,Orleans,

..

_

Ilery.

.

lIT
'II It

It will delig\lt your eara to hear the
New Edi.on.
will delight wi to give you the

I

opportunity.

You can pay
lIT
to �uy.
'II portuned
of

a

vi.it to

.tore without
being im.
We want to
aa �n admir.er
Mr. Edison'a l.telt and
great�at
ev�
'
though you' �ever buy one.

lIT

Won't you take
We

""'11 we

our

!II

enliat·fou
inveJtions

us

at

word and pay us a vi.it?
pleasant hour of music, and

our

I

agricult�re

1

.

·Come in and hear Iithis

wonderful maC!bi�e

men:

I

prep�red

I

_

guarantee you a
sh.1I not make you
uncomfortable by urging you
��
can

.

cloled, Deofne .. I. tho result.
Unle •• tho
Innammatlon can be reduc�d and thl. tube
deleted to It. normal condition, hcnrlng

.

Comml�sloner

�hi"kill

Broad latitude sbould be al·

ebn, �dw osed dcap Ind wa!h

I

lW dQU1,g ,so you {will
secur:e the style .and qua:1ity

now,

avoid the rush, and -also ,be able to
of furmluretlhat will be suitable

hav�

quqte ,pr.i�es,

:fur�it4re buying .unti!
and

and. make y.qur s.��e,ction
...

many to

Dire?tor

,

a

over

•

•

.

This date will mark the beginning of what
promises to be
the grea,est pispl�y and sale of high class Furnitur,e in
the·his
tory of Statesboro, consisting of bed room suites, dining room
suites, sidebQards, china 'closets, library tables,
chifforq�es, 'liv
ing room suites, dil')ing tables, dressers, hall ,trees,
dressing
tablesl and-roc� ing chairs at all prices. Stool
chai�s fro'm ,SSc

I

Atl�ntic

to

.

.

.

fast .that it will make your head swim
that to
think about it·' huge armies must
� sllccee<linc y
CI>Op. wm suf·
•.
be transported across the
Dee' for Its need., It Is' the
to
part of
'II1�om,,tp �,;rve a little more Ulan .flght our battles, and all thiS only
on';, would ordlnarUy expect to
gives a faint idea of the tremendous
'
fOJ! home Wle during the eneulng
,.ear. tasks that confront our government.
ane of the most ImpOrtant factors
"Ten thousand things of immense
In
farm crops Is their prep.
magnitude are under way, and Can.
�rWon for market. Tbe r S·oulbern gress ean not falter or hesitate one
tal1lller I. a ratber' sbrewd
buyer, but minute in
passing this huge measure.
a
'�m8what Inernclent salesman. Our
prlDCIPal money crop having been cot· The trouble is ' too much time has
ton .. e bave not given much
been consumed during the Past five
attention
� the sale of other producL" and. as months in useless 'and" fruitless de-

Issue d

wa�mng

---

'

an�

..

G�orgla through Its
department of agriculture the latter
·part of September when cotton was
fo<Jcd down, without reason, to 20 SUBMARINE FAILED

prepared for serv1ce, that earships and transports, must be
structed by, the hundreds; that co�.
rail·
roads must 'be built alld cars and
locomotives furnished; that aero
planes must be built, so many and so
go

Pta'

.

and consummated the deal. Tho'-nl
mals are said to be a choice lot, and
the plant has the
certainty at a-yood
start.

izes the publication of this account
.'
e crew
Marines refused to fire on of an engagement bctween an Amer·
them, whereupon soldiers surrounded ican destroyer and an enemy subma·
rine.
the sailors, who surrendered.
•
"This is one of a number of en·
A mutiny is l' epor t e d t 0 h ave oc·
TO ANSWER
counters
of
a more or less similar na·
curre
d
t
h
e
G erman warship NurnSIGNAL SENT-TWO MEN ARE
een s a poun d
It will be recalled at
on.
KILLED ON U BOAT
berg, which was at sea. The men ture, the details of which have been
that tim'e that
Brown
seized
the
officers
and proceeded in mllde public in this manner as soon
a
Jackson
'lind
Washington, Oct. 8.,-Vice Admiral the directIon
of Norway, with the in. as possible.
�nt urging and warning the
Sims cabled the navy'department to·
"A feature of interest attaches to
�1'Georgia not to let a pound of their dllY that an American patrol vessel, tntlon of beIng Interned. The Nurn.
I
berg was overtaken by destroyers and this engagement because it was the
cotton go at less than 25 cents
duty at night in the war zone, had forced to
occasion of a letter of appreciation
·surrender
stating that, in their opinion, it was I fired on an Italian submllrihe which
and one member from each of
Gennany massing her troop. most
the
Emperor William
to Wilhelms. from the seamanlike conduct of the
vorth fully 30 cents.
failed to answer recognition .signals,
twelve congressional districts of the heavily to resist the Brltilh
officers
and crew o{ the American
drive; be
haven
and
ordered
that
one
-facts
out the
out of
fully
state.
killIng one officer and one enlisted every seven
Secretary D. F. 'McClatchey gina to see the handwriting on the
mutineers be shot. Chan- destroyer.
dom of thiS declaratIOn.
of the state senate is
man.
declares
the
wall,
report. But, 'the
"For military reasons the name of
secretary of the
cellar Michaelis protested with the
The most important action of
allies even stronger in men and hay
Secretary Daniels at once sent a
the destroyer and the date and the committee.
shot.
-convention; urged also by Georgia, I message to the Italian Ministry' of nesult that oo1y three
the preponderance in air craft
for
ing
the
Appointments
First
Dis.
Heavy sentences 'lrere imposed on location of the actiQn are withheld." trict
was the
and shells are pushing
follow �
organization. of the Cotton I Marine expressing the deepest regret the
.teadlly, surel,
The following account of the enothers.
States Oflkial Advisory Marketing over the unfortunate
Gen. P. W. Meldrim, of Savannah, and irresistibly' through til the raUoCC'llrrence and
was prepared from the com·
ragement
Emp,eror
,William's
visit
to
to
be
WiIthe
Board,
chairman for the district, appoints:
road feeders of the U-boat b .....
his and the
composed.o!
na·
_American
helmshaven in compaRy with Chan. plete report �eived by the navy de·
missioners of AgrlC'lllture, the Mar-I vy's
All now needed to smother these
Bryan county, Julius Morgan, Pem.
sympathy of the loss of life.
cellar Michaelis was made after the partment:
ket Bureau Director and the
The navy department tonight is·
broke; Bulloch county, Brooks Sim. submarine nests, in tbe opinion of
"The
American
first
mutiny had been suppressed.
destroyer
Union President of each of_the
mons, Statesboro; Burke county, R. C, the secretary and his military expert
cotton, sued this' statement:.
The Chancellor's objections to the sighted the submarine in the early
IItates:
was the plan
"The navy
Neeley,
of open weather.
been
Candler coun. aide, Is
order that one mutineer in morning of a clear day. The sea was
Emperor's
the Georgia departmept of
Informed by Vice AdDural Sims that
ty Josephus Camp
Metter' Chat- In fact, winter sets In early on the
seven be shot was on the
entirely calm with hardly a ripple of
that
-ture and presented to the convention
ground
Rain. are due SOOD
recently· an American patrol vessel 'he could
Savan. grim w_est line.
county, W.
foam.
The submarine was running
assume such
responsi.
by Director Jackson.
while on duty at night, encountered
nah; Effingham county, W. T. Green, and
they come, the brilliant,
submerged, with only her periscope
bility before the Reichstag.
of
this
an Italian submarine and that when
Clyo; Evans county, G. W. DeLoach, dogged alld smashed must cease.
T,.l!!' ,work
Onll of the reasons for the mutiny showIng,' A large number of mer·
But before
grow in importance every the latter faile_d to answer the estab·
British ex·
time,
chant ships were in sight. The sub· Haga�; Jenkins county, Dr, L. J.
Was bad and
I
food.
Inadequate
day, will be the marketing of
Belt. Millen; Liberty county, Joseph pect to _contmue their succe88
recognition signals the patrol
marine was less than a mile oft' the
1!rn
H. Parker, Ludowici; McIntosh coun. perhaps develop something
agricultural producte ·at a fair, vessel opened flre wihch resulted in SAVANNAH HOTELS TO
truly d&port beam of the destroyer and fa 1ty, W. C. Wylly, Darien; Screven cisive.
-.lIrlce, with cotton as the immedlate,the killingof one officer and one en·
SAVE FLOUR AND MEAT lowing a parallel course in an
oppo·
Its
will be in listed man
The
Dr.
rail
headquarters
W.
feede,
G.
county,
before the identity of the
j .1Irt)blem.
OverRtreet,
site direction when
.are n?w withi"
th'-periscope was
tbe southern center
range of the pounding British artll�'I'! 1\
of, submarine was established.
Savannah, Ga., Oct. 9.-Savannah discovered. It was throwing up a vaniu; Tattnall county, ,ludge E
.v -cotton t""ding, and it will employ I "Vice Admiral Sims is thoroughly
I
Reidsville.
Collins,
fiotels and restaurants will soon have column of water several feet high,
'8n expert statistician who will
The slacking of U·boat operations
gather investigating the unfortunate OCC'llr·
so nearly like a
that
their
spent
meatless
torpedo
NEW RUSSIAN GOVERNMENT
facts about the cost of production, in rence and
Tuesdays and wheat.
may be in part accounted for by the
repor.ts wll be forwarded
I
the officer of the deck thought for a
TO GET BACK IN 'THE FRAY' British successes
less Wednesdays in
every county in the south, as w,e I I as, later to the
and their menace tcr
response to the momen t th a t
del1artment.
th"
IS was w h a t I't was.
the cost of cotton good, and the
th eases,
b
t h aug h experta warn th Itt
"The Secretary of the navy, UpOI\ request of the food conservation
"The next instant the destroyer
Petl'ograd, Oct. ll.-The new Rus. Gennany may be temporarily low on
price obtained for them in all mar- receipt of the first news dispatched board. There is no ban
on flsh or changed course sharply to the left
sian government in a declaration to.
ket... �t will be seen that the organ- the following
torpedoes and that she is merely ra
message to the Italian poultry, �"t the !;o\'ernment wants and headed for the U-boat at full
day regarding its participntion in the pleDishing for a new lea drive
.ization is ,directly repres�ntative of Minister of Marine:
to "-·'"e pork, beef and
along
At the same time the for·
mutton.
The speed.
forthcoming allied conf�reJ1ce. says the American supply lane.
• the people, as it is compoled of
"'I have'learned with' deepest re· publi" i�
already
at home ward. guM opened fire on the perl- that
while
-chosen by popular vote In their re- gret of the unfortunate occurrence tor t�1J
A few lines from Balte"'. wee
discussing questions con.
innovation.
Thel commanding officer or- nected
scope.
with the common wan, the war summary,
apective states.
which resulfed in an American pntrol
painting a hopefUl
d""ed a course 'steered that would
RUlSian
The offieers elected were president, ve ..... 1 tWing,
representatives will seek to color In the war situation, arel
through a misunder- not obtain the recognition signals reo bring, the destroyer across the wake
reach
an
with
"The defeats Inflicted upon the Gerthe al.
understanding
Harry D. Wilson, commiasloner of standing, upon an Italian submerine, suited in her
opehing fire. Please of the U-boat a' little to the rear of. lies on the basis of the
of Louisiana;
principles pro- mans during tha palt fortaigil� are
causing the death of one �fficer and acc'ept in b"half of myself and the the periscope.
claimed
the
revolution
by
..
John
A.
<dent,
ry govern. conciusive Il!dication. of aUied wpe ....
Simpson, president (If one enlistea man on the latter.
Amerlean navy sincere and heartfelt
"As the destroyer dashed across
ment at Its Inception.
t1ir Farmers' Union of_Oklahoma, and
"'As our patrol vessels are in En- sympathy for the 1088 of
Iority. The tull sue .... of th..
Ufe which the_Hlle of bubbles a depth charge
"The
L.
of
the
government,"
B. Jackeon,
it-adds, "will operations meana. that the '&.Igian
�retary,
ropeaTh waters primarily '''1' the I1ur- has resulted.
was dropped and a column of clear
extend
its·whole
iii
market
who
otfere'd
coast
tile
strength
with its numnous sublllarine.,:
gIa
bureau,
of co,ol'erating with the Italian
support
I pose
water shot 80 feet into the air. The
(Sig"ed)
of the common cause of t e allies to bases will
become IIntenabl� to the
orgenization plnn. The advisory I and other aI!'ed vessel. in our com·
':JOSEPHUS DANIELS."
destroyer turned to the right, swiftly defend the
board will meet in
country, to oppose every enem.
D. C., man cause .. the unfortunate cncoun·
Zeebrugge, Ostend and tho'
While details of the incident �till circling, and her starboard
guns open· attempt at the
conquest of territo!,¥ system of cr.n s leading ut of Bruboard ter is all the more regrettable.
15, when an
Due are unknown here the fact that an ed on the
periscope as she, came of other nation. and every
:will be elected lind rules and
to the rece11,t unusual act;vity of offioer and an
attempt to ges are thr!!atened. If time penni"
enlisted man were kill· around to cross the U·boat's wake
impose the wiil of others on Russia." anjl the· combat remain. open with
1ations adopted.
enemy flubmarines in' this region, ed indicates tbat the American
a column at clear wa·
again.
Again
gun·
In restoring the
._ "It is my opinion," said President which have resulted In the 1,01S of ners landed a shot in the
fightJ'Ig power of the weather continuing fa ..orabl�, for.
subma�ine's ter showed ttiet the depth char e had the Russi.,n
J. a: Mills, of the .Georgia Fanners', several
anny, it is declared, the reconnoiBl'nce and carellil
.trcJan
ve8119ls, the patrols had been conning tower,
I
victim. being the not reache!! Its mafk..
govern e<llt will folloW! tile demo- obs rvanon, the atlied 'rillton.
'Union, who is' jUlit back fr�m �e strictly_maintained anll the unfor· officers at tbe
"I. nother quick turn to th
periscope and the blueeratic
New Orleans meetina:, "thie ill the tunate
two
will
)¥'Gmulpted
p!l8t
that
the
v
sel did jacket at the wheel.
natrol
In.,all r.
,ew
f�t
broucht th star oard KYns
be
pe ted n
wudecl.

llnnouncelnent an d
the farmers of

lowing questions: (1) Is tbe commod.
ity .to be sold an actual surplus can. goyernment charged with that duty,
8ld�rlng his annual need.? (2) Is It In We have got to think not in millions,
condition to market? (3) When Is the but in billions. We have
got to un·
be�t time to sell?
derstand that fast destroyers, to
cope
I�lIuenced by tbe lure ot high prices with the German submarines, must
and"the desire to hear the cash
"Jln· be built in great numbers; that avi.
:II. In bl. leans," tbe average farmer ators by the thousand
must be trainJ. otten Induced to seU
not

AMERICAN PATROL
FIRES ON ITALIAN

Comer farms at Mill Haven. Mr. G,
C. Dixon, manager of the plant, and
Mr. W. G. Raines, visited Mill Haven

.

.

.

plant
bought yesterday, and will be
received here Saturday In readine ..
to begin
operations early next week.
The hogs were ,bought .from
the
were

�he

"It is the sellse of thls meebng tRut: seetl(llI a-re-prepal'mg t.,.-W.'I the I,ng
d<:I:'..1ib,.e,ombs. T�is laim, however,
.. mount oi cllsh off.nj f)' th',
th'e present selltng price of
Amsterdam, Oct. 10.-A mutinY .iynot �i'ad&"by the authorized lin.
I.li,t:·
nouncement:""
tured C'otton goods products fully cultura: :>remiUIlIs,
among four crews
�f the Gennan lIeet Announcement was made in the
has occurred at Wllhelmshaven.
30
justify a pr.,cG a f not I ess th
One
"an
of these battlesh'l s was the We·st. follOWing statement:
cents a pound to the farmer.
"The secretary of the navy author.
it
This was directly in line with the
phaI
th rown
•.

SUING WEEK.
The first carload of meat
1I0rs for
the Bulloch Packing
Company'.

count� furmen are rather behind
pursuit
those sectIons of the state where cotsubmarine with shell fire and amy campaign is to be carried into
ton is not king, aud
up to tltls time
depth bombs. Admirsl Benson said every militia district in Georgia. Parhave not given attention to tha tatin this and other
incldel)ts which also tial organization to this end has al. ening of their anImals. Th� hold. are
wili be made public when mlltary rea·
ready been perfected through the ap. still full of graIn and feed stutf, and
sonl permit, iliere is every reason to
of county chairmen for our farmers generally are not In
believe that the underwater craft was pOlntment
each county of the state, and this e1lned to put their animals on the
destroyed.
market till they have Ift'own.
The allied powers have found by work will be completed at a meeting
It Is u'rged by the manacement of
of the county chairmen called to be
experience that the German submathe local plant that tho .. of our tar
rlne commanders attempt to create held in Macon on Friday of thIs week.
mers who can do 10,
The campaifrD will, actually
help out the plant
the Impression on the surfa<ce that
begin at the
outset until the movemenb of
on Oct. 22, as announcel!
by C. Murtl!eir craft have been destroyed and
phey Candler, chaIrman of the stote hogs becomes more general., 'J:t ill
thus terminate the pursuit..
pointed out that It will be profitable
Admiral Benson made it dear that executive committee. On this date it
to sell even smalier
is p�oposed to ask
hop now at tlie
no
every housewife in
government has definite knowl.
present prices rather tluin carey them
the state, as nearly as it is
edge of the number of Gennan sub.
possible to
gain weight a few pounde and lose
marines or the rate of construction. to reach them all, to sign a pledge
in price,
Reports to the admiralties agree that promising to save foodstuffs by ad·
of

breakmg

cnn·

'-

��tre!� :�1in!h:�e t::II:u:;:cea w7t�e�

down the morale of the sub· Germany has larger U.boats than
tho •• now In use either alread)' aftoat
marine crews.
Crews for the U-boats are under· or coming forward.
First newt Of the encounter had
stood to be drafte" from the
high seas it
the submarine, was destroyed by
fleet as need�d.

bUot
of, the,
he

,,�

t�e

adoPt�d

hono

I.IC til'
eon.
pi �1t',IUm

The

una",·

�l'Itlsh_

su?marlnes

pe.rfected
attrac,,"ns
eve..,'.

�oint"d

r_evolt"

tha;"!
c.onstru�,-

t�IS.

OPERATIONS TO BE
COMMENCED DURING THE EN.

ENCOUN"I:ER.

ho!d

..Jackson of the Georgia Bureau of tion. yesterday afternoon, at which
:Markets and J. H, Mills of Jenkins- 170 of the 250 shares were repre-]
it was voted to inc-re ase the
burg, president of the Georgia Fai·
-mel's' Union.
to $4,n�0. cent counter-attacks.
ThiS
IS
In order to
it was Georgia, too, that preventThe revolt in the navy, these offi·
Increase,
ed the passage by that convention of take care of the
of the race cers
said, was a more seriou8_ matter
i
a
resolu�ion indorsing government I track and other Imp"o �.menti 0; � for Germany. The sailors generally
whIch have been have not been subjected to the bat-control of cotton.
Georgia led the
.-flght against it beeallse Fedoral con- I bUllt on the fa1l' ground,.
tering of guns, day after da)', month
All
the
trol ·would
meant, in effect, the
buidings have b.,m com· after month. They insisted that if
and
are now ready for
-control by three· fourths of the states pleted
th.e IlIoere is discontent among tbe sail.,.hich are non.producers and large opening of the fair on the 24th
ors with their
condition, it must be
has
track
been
of
the
that
off
leveled
-one·fourth
an,l IS even greater in the army.
consu"lers,
for
of
1lre producers
cotton.
being packed
At an
As one possible explanation of the
raCIllIT·
of suggesting a expense
semethlng more
navy
out that
they
• .9,g. the question
for
'the'
$1,000
has
been
cotton
convention
ever
tr�ck
since submarine warfare
·prkil
w�s
.was
It IS conceded thot It W(1l ,Ie
dIvided. Some wanted to fix a mim· ed,
the
the
for
!M"',
mum price; some wanted flgures left " draWing
have
pohcy of
'Out 'entirely; while still others wnnt·
as
110 the
_Interest to the f"tr I.' growing and suppressing
for u,ct cfowds fate at
higher than those which the prospects ar�
sent to
bot·
from all over thiS "eolIan.
'were finaliy, r,,jl)p' ed.
tom
their
by
Arrange.
patrols, The pohcy was
have been
fur a line
Oommi •• ioner Brown strongly ."p.
as a
deliberate method of

an�

Democratic

our

was

I

velt, Han. Willia.m H .• Tn,ft, �4.dge
Evans Hughes, aQd Mr. EHhu
Root, all men of opposing politieal
stand
faith,
squarely behind the Pres·
ident and set the example for
loyal,
patriotic service to the country, it is
for

It

STOCKHOLDERS VnT[
uti.
INCREASE IN STOCK

regular

WAS

.

charge brought up a column of clear
water and the destroyer wheeled once
THE more, this time to the left, and all the
ACTIVE

destroyed,

hav�

'<;harles

1lime

to look aft ... the

IN

CARLOAD OF �OGS
BOUGHT FOR' PLANT

depth

�:ks�\;fn�::e�·��:te�d o�e��:dl�'�n�i

,1,e�1Danent cha�acter

complete

� from smut.
Tlie State College of Agriculture bas per the passage of any war measure
Jut.,l�.Ued a bulletlll on crOwing .. heat proposed by the administration.
lRe.6-e wblch I. available for free
"When such eminent and distin·
Ill�b"tlon.-( R. R, Childs, State Col· guished men as Col. Theodore Roose.
.... '!)f Agrlc1llture.)

MARK fliNG �DEPENDS
ON ANNUAL SUPPLIES

with

"en�ed,
c.Plt�1 �tock fro� $2,500.
�a.de
�dljltlon:

'

.,

now

effort in the ,New Orleans
BULLOCH COUNTY FAIR ASSO.
cotton convention of last week, that
CIATION IJIICRESAES CAPITAL
these two important steps were taken.
STOCK TO $4,000,
l
]n that convention Georgia was repAt a meeting of the' stockholders
.'"esented by Commissioner. of Agri·
culture J. J. Brown, Director L. B. of the Bulloch County Fair Associa-

•

the war,
and loyal suppprt.
It
very strange and remarkable
that any member of this House es.'

men:ber

done

are

persistent

conducting

Democratic
should continue to obstruct and ham-

we

and

Directors

Bureau

ganization

";hole-hear,etd
seems
any

"I feel that

THAT

but this time the
destroyer turned so!
sha .... y that she was unable to come
down for the third attack 'in the wake
of the submarine.
The third

DE- port guns opened up, but without vis
Ible result.
"The last time the
Washington, D. C., Oct. 10.-,Few
destroyer came
Washington, Oct. 6.-The navy de- d own to
the attack, exactly In the
dispatches since the war began have' partment today made
public an accreated more interest at the na,'y
count of an action between an Amerdepartment than today's reports from lean destroyer in
European waters bubbles the fourth
Amsterdam telling of a revolt in the
depth charge was
and a German submarine but avoided
German navy. Officers unhesitatingly
any claim that the U·b08t had been
declared that the story, so far not
although all indications sea, large bubbles and' at
conflrmed In official reports, was one
last a heavy
point to that result. The report on
of the moot encouraglng
signs of the whIch the department's statement film of oil.
"The destroyer spent some time
year for the allies.
was founded was made by Vlce-Admilooking for further traces of the UThey pointed out that while the al- ral
Sims, in command of American boat but
lied powers have noted
none were found.
She then
ropeatedly destroyers in the war zone,
indicating proceeded on her
recently/in their official statements his belief that a
course.
The en.
had been
victory
that the morale of the German troops
gagement lasted 32 minutes."
but Admiral Benson, chief of
scored,
was
d"l'lini'1g, there has been nothing naval operations,
poin�� out that the
to suggest that the iron
discipline of
of Great Britain and of
the German military system had lost experience
iFrance in similar cases made it units
over the .flghting millions in
wise to place too
the shghtest degree.
I"uch confidence in
circumstantial evidence,
The declining morale on the westThe report showed the efficiency
ern
front,. it was said, has shown and skill of the
destroyer crew and
itself in the feeble character of reAtlanta, Oct, J,O.-The food econdrew a graphic picture of the

STROYED

•

�:��t f�tr ��Is i�o��::u��:;g::o::�'

===-=============FrolU================

OUr

,pecially

R epres e n ted

tereste

mere resolutions and high
sounding
the speeches, and are going to g_et results.
one
of the most gr,atifying things
State President of t¥ Farmers' Un- And
the
ion, the farmers of the �otton growing states have declared that present

Market

.,

no

popularity at home, they should reo
sign their seats and let their plnces
be fllled by men
worthy of the office.
"The people of this nation_have im.
plicit confidence in the wisdom of
President Wilson, and it is our
duty
as
representatives of the people to
give the executive of this republic,
who I., charged with the
duty and reo

I
byl
Agriculture,

CommissIoner of.

their

I

they

are

1917.

that has

work

cotton prices.
Every Georgia farmer
REPRESE'NTAT"'IvEFARMERS OF Ishoul� k�ow ?f this organization, and KAISER'S SAILORS REVOLT IN INDICATIONS ARE
SOUTH UNITE IN AGREEMENT what It IS gomg to mean to him ; for
INTEREST OF PEACE-DROWN
GERMAN
U.BOAT
it is going to work right now in hi. inTO HOLD FOR THAT FIGURE.
CAPTAIN OF SHIP.

a
service greater' than
take up ai-ms themselves.
There
be but two excuses for such
con
duct.
Either they, desire that
.oul'i
cause shall fail, or
they imagine

to

STATESBORO, GA., THURSDAY, OCT, 11,

GRAVE MUTINY IN
AMERICAN WARSHIP
WANTED FOR ,COT{ON I : r!'t:�I���II���c� �:il ;I��et��:t THE GERMAN NAVY IN JIGHT WITH SUB

di.j

can

1117 ••

ZI,

been done for the farmers of
the south. It will mean millions and

indirectly speak against this
means employed to
carry
arc
rendering to the German
01'

NEWS

ever

and the

WHr

.J.allary

PAGE. , ••

.

wur'l

Wheat should be sown
early enough
to aJlbw the plu nts to
get well start'ed before winter.
If the Hesstnn fly
Is present, seeding should be
delayed
unUI about the Ume for
Lhe first frost.
Late seeding should be
avoided; how.

BU-LLOCI-I
TIMES
S'l"'ATES�ORO

PAGES '·8

MUlt S.fellUard Our !':ood
Suppl:r ""d

'

vlce.presi-'

,

Geor-;

,

I

I
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.lp-'tober

Was",g,ton,
elfcutive

regu-II

.

tpe

prin�iplel I\lready

i

t::twar mlnis�.
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PAGE TWO

OR

It makes

need

no

CATTLE.

money to loan to

plenty of

We have

difference whether they

some money

to pay for

Come and

the money.

Music

2 :3C

_WMoWMo_�i

COTTON, PIGS

pigs

our

.�

customer's."

-Miss DaiflY hiagee.
3:00 Song.
3 :05 �'he Forward

I

Sperow.

.

meeting

indicated by this pro-

We have

Sunday-school in Bulloch county is
urgently requested to attend. Th_e
Bulloch County Sunday-School Asso

\

of

and stands only for those interests
that are common, to Sunday-schools
of all denominations. The plans and
methods suggested by this Associa

President

Division

of

No.

President of Division
MI'. A. E.

I

Saturday Morning, October 20.

No.

precticable

are

3�

they

�s

doctrines.

wuy of

Division No.
Mr. N. J. Wilson.
President of Division No.
Mr. W. E. McDougald.
2:45

tion

church
3-

Wynn.

President of

10:00 Hymn.

1-

schools,

Mr. Karl E. Watson.

suggestion,

for all

Sundaytouch on
The work is by
not by authority i

do

Song.

at

not

10 :45 The

THIRD SESSION.

Ohallenge of the Teen
F. Sperow, secondurv

I
Loa�s

to

of the Currency

Comptroller

LIABILITIES

Discounts_$354,903.52

Capital Stock

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

__

VALUABLE HEALTH HINT.

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

••

_

in oth-

hand,
Banks, and with

Cash
er

on

U. S. Treasurer-

2 :00

patrons that after this date
not

Pive Gates---Miss

POURTH SESSION.

Ma-

Daisy

Sunday Afternoon.

gee.

in.

we

108,451.89

__

.

Total

$564,165.61

..

Total

.

_

$564,165.61
..

..

TOTAL DEPOSITS SEPT. 11, 1917

I

will

TO:r AL DEPOSITS SEPT.

daily 'delivery of bread, a.
t�e pall. Shortale of help hal

mak,

.,.

--

11, 1916_

_$411,305.29

--

-

-

-

.

2 :00 The

preparation

of the Les- their

burn Woodcock.
3rd
Grade
[Section

.

Fall suits and topcoats tailored
by
A. B. Kirschbaum
at

-

-

j.

-

J

$�O. '�j .and

.

$'Jo

-

.

.�

,

BHtch-Parrish:Company

-.

Kirby.'

_$178,233.49

-

aroee,.·.
STATESBORO BAKERY.

.

-

.

.

,

Company

B)-Willie

..

INCREASE ONE YEAR

its- price-s-which always
proves
be the true economy in the
long run

to pay

to

payable in monthly inltalments. t� Myrtle Anderson. Elizabeth
Barnes.
Aoan by StatesJ:joro Tpust Co.
See Robert
Benson. Bedford Blitch. Lucy
J. S. Watson at Sea Island Bank
Mae
Mattie
Deal.
(110ctlt-wsp)
Hedle�on. Alice
Katherine Lanier. Denver Webb.
,j
The John Flannery Company, Sav4th G ra d e (S ection B)
Madge
annah, Ga .• has the beat equipment
Edna
Mae
Barnes.
Irma
Ev
'for the handling and HlIing of cotBowen.
t?n. ·and-.Is ,prepared.\9' make liberal> ",re�t; •. Rubye Hendrix; Rosa Lee
'lldvances on consignmdhts.
Howard. Charlie
Ralph Mal.'
,
'(Aug9-Nov1)
lard. Edwin McDougald. Frances' (;.

-,-

.sTRAYED-To my field in States- Moye.
boro about Sept 1'5. one listed sow
4th Grade (Section A)
Vernon
weighing about'100 pounds; mark: csu, Juanita Bland.
Dorothy Ander
-ed split in left ear. two forks in
-

I

-

����_��_�����.!�������������������������'�'�_�������������������!������g!

ROGER J. burn. Mattie Lou Brannen. Edward
(l1octlt-c) Aiken. Alvaretta Kenan. Dwight
Gulledge. Evelyn Green. Josie Frank--------------LOST
Le ft' my h ouse 0 ctober 6th.
l'
E ve I
CI k
FINANCIAL STATEMENT
TAX COLLECTOR'S FIRST ROUND
one pointe I> dog about .15 .montha ]. 111.,.
�_n Ilr�, M.art h a_D onal�son.
••••
old •• "hl� wltlll bro�,'spots;. both' .Stella., Thpmpson. F,lton
�!I!I
�.i e'l. Dor- City of Stat ••boro for Month E ....
Thursday. October 18-48th ""tlrt II!
,; lYilla!'!,,,:er. t'!.
S. 1;.
inl
'ot1!1'
7
:30
Jr..
to
8
a.
Guy
ground
n,aJne
�o,\re.
,?f
9
m.; Brooklet.
:00
�Ilore�
r
oe.
-WIl pay
reward
If
to 10 :30 a. m.;
September 30. t{l17.
hllera!.
allarii' Mary
Mallard Princ� rres8�i1son. 11 :00 a. m.
,,_,
returned to B. v. Colhrls. at AI..•.
I·.' I.'.' '.
to 12 '30 p m.; 1340th cour t
groun d
ton. Hellit·en Parrish. ArchIe McDamel.
RECEIPTS
d. red & O.olll·ns' store
1:30 to 2:00 P. m.; 1547th court
r
Oa.•
9.98 ground 3:00 to 3:30
------------$
(l1oct-t i Esther Preetorius. �illie Morgan Ha� School tax
p. m.; 44th court
gan. Sarah Thackston •• Pearl Ring- City tax
27.93 grou�d 4:30 to 5:00 P. m.
strayed to my
Special tax
place in th. Bay district about the wald.
52.50
a.
�Ot
m.;
court·
10th of Aqust. on.� spotted male
5th Grade
Arlene Bla·nd. Sally Se we rag e ta x
5'.98':
ground. 10:00 to 10:30 a. m.; Portal
11
e.; weighs about 100 Byrd. Floyd
0/1:; unll;' ll'1(ed
Madg� (iJobb,' ":�ter and light receipts
1.410.74 11:00 a. m. to 1:00 p. m.; 46th court
,Brannen.
Eula- Mae Howard. Louise Parrish. Fmes_
101.50 ground. 2:00 to 2::j_0 p. m.; 1575th
to 3 :30 p. m.;
I
JOHN L.
16.55
Groveland I Grace Scarboro, Marlon Thackston. Pound fees
I 0..
0: 0 p. m.
'Ro'U.
ta 1
W'III
I
W
am
a
n
27
II
D
on
d WIt.
d ue taxes_____
(' sept3t-·,)
ace.
ataon.
past
1.95
I
be
will
at
the
above
named places
?rwar
6th Grade (Sectlon
Turning on fee.
2.50 for the purpose of collecting taxes
Ma;"'b 1st. one
A.)-Falrfield
I
will
be
at
Statesboro
-------------Harry Aiken. Basil Supplies
41.69
every Satur:
heifer. ODe year old •. red
until the books dose.
-'�
colored, unmarked. with piece well Cone. Myrtis Alderman. Thelma Cail. Scavenger
1.00
I
e in nSow
tatesboro during city and
.0n.rlP.t..tare.fQ,ot.
J.ulia.Cro88.
Executions
forma-.
chain.
_In.
4.50 superior court weeks. and from Nov.
t
1 � dl Dar to her recovery' Wilt :< 6th Grade
',I'll)
Rachel .1917 gel\eral·tax (,.hi'at
(Section B)
128.43 1st will be in Su.tesboro every dav
be
"".
.-rded. L.J·.BLOO.DW.OR'l'H. Beard.
•
1917
R. Fo'D. 2. Statesboro. Ga.
7 1
."cep t S un d ay until books clo88 on
general tax (C()IOrlld)
·tlle 20th of December. except when
"27 eep ")'
7th G ra d e (S eetlon A )
"
... t
Nellie U na b sorbed tuitiol). by out
I· am ollt on my,rounds in November.
Cobb, Evelyn Kennedy. Elise Kenof tOwn studenta·_______
56.00
Oftlce-hours In Statesboro. 8:30 a.
;STRAnD--,
lin ..
�lIe Thomas. Ruby Hollo- Overdraft
2.971.65 om. to 4;30 p ..m e!,c.ept on ·busiest
when I Will b.e m oftlce later.
days.
Lee
way.
Olliff.
·lIary
,
mifeli' ·DorUt.:-� "from Sta'--'"
..... �or.o
'.
\.
FRED W HODGES T C
."
�.o b�'
0"'"
G de t·
SectIOn B)-Miry Lou'(
�Ior
:
er,lIt/on�' j.�t horns
".840.09 (40ct2t-p)
tIl
.lIliore,
Grimea.
�th
Vll'IfInia
�Iack
DISBURSEMENTS'
aa1Q,d, .• "o,rt • .one .. �rllDl( black ..'.
;.,.8th G ."'.d e- Willi e R'Ig d on.
etll.t�'On"-iiDi'ItWcI., 1Il1'II�tltea
Ditch'
•
48,09
'1;Oth.:Cra4e-Annle 'Brooks Grimes.
-�-----------J/Q ..

paying all

"

.

Is

.

233,071.80

-

....

'.81'

.

son-Mr. W. E. McDougald.

/Th�one waytoGet the Best

..

:MONEY TO LOAN-On real 'estate

.

.,J

made ,hi. chan Ie of system neceliarYl.

We trull Qur friends will not be v"ry
Hymn.
1 :50 Scripture reading and prayer areatly ..:inconv�ienced.
The,� will
And four bread fresh every day at
-Mr. M. L. Wood.

-

Brett, Henrietta Armstrong. Lillian
Buie. Lucile Buie.
2nd Grade (Section :A) -Maridean
Anderson. Fred Bridges. Henry Burns
(40ctlt)
T. J. Cobb. James Floyd Coleman.
Why sell your cotton in the coun Sarah Cross, Anna Mae Cumming,
try. when you can obtain better re Harry Davis.
Raymond Denmark
sults by shipping to the John
Flannery Frances· English, Virginia
Company. Savannah. Ga.
Dekle Goff. R. J. Kennedy. Natalie
(Aug9-NoY1)
Kirby. Elmo Mallard. Hary Mathews.
FOR RE�T-Offlces over Olliff & Eleanor
Maull. Mittie .Lee Oglesby.
Smith grain store. recently occu
Arthur Perkins. Montgomery Preston.
pied by F. T. Lanier's law of II"" s,
Guy-Raines, -Kathleen Scarboro. Au
Apply to OLLIFF &: SMITH
(7june-tf)
gust Schultz. Sarah Smith. Jeannette
._
Thackston. lIa Mae Strickland, L. '1'.
Why' sell your cotton in the coun Denmark. Lillie
Oglesby. J., R.
tr� when you can obtain better re
sults by shipping; to the John
Flannery Sinquefield.
3rd Grade (Section A)
Company. Savannah. Ga.
Myrtle
(Aug9-Novl)
Allen. Kathleen Barr. Beatrice Be
FOR SALE:"_A g�od buggy horse' denbaugh. Mary. Agnes Cone. Louise
will sell cheap or trade for good Denmark. Marvine Donaldson. Emily
Ford automobile.
Apply to E. J. Dougherty. Vera Mae Geringer. Win
DAVIS. Brooklet. Ga Route 1.
nie Jones. Bonnie Louise Page. Eve� 110ct-2t)
lyn Rogers. JanIe Lou Sample. Elizabeth
SEED OATS-All persons who have
Sorrier. Loi.s Downs. Byron Daspoken to me for seed oats will vis. Henry Ellis. Clarence Johnston.
come and !fet them. as the
supply Dan·Leoter. Jr Alfred Monsalvatge.
is limited. H. H. MOORE.
Albert Smiili. Everett Willia1ns. Wil·
(J 10ct-2t)
••

1 :45

Reports of County Officers:
President--CoL Hinton Booth.
Secretary-Mr. C. M. csn,
Elementary
Superintendent
MiJs Fronie Rustin.

2 :30

(30aug-300ct.i

-

\

-

DINNER ON THE GROUND.

Hedles·ton. 'Am;ie

.

_

.

..

und'

Kenan:

_

_

_

_

Sunday Morning, October 21st.
10:00 Hymn.

Scripture reading and prayer

son.

FOR RENT-The Averitt house on
Hill street and Zetterower ave'
8 rooms.
Apply "to J. A. BRAN:
NEN. No.4, Courtland st.

NO 8RE�O OEUV[RY

1 :50

Virgl�

Webb •. Ralph

yet', James Reed, F. C Parker Sarah
FOR SALE-House and lot
25.'
ncre farm at Brooklet
Mae
Ga.
For Moore. Herbert
price, terms, etc.,
J. Ellis, Graham, Louise Chuk,;-"Louise Bra nMetter. Ga.
(27sept3t) nen, Menza Cumming.
2nd Grade (Section
B)-Lehmon
COTTON.-Fol' best results ship your
cotton to J. C. Slater. Cotton Fac Wallace. Evelyn Shuptrine, Cal'} Ren
tor and be convinced.
116 E Bay froe. Dorothy Parrish. Pearl Dekle
St Savannah.
Louise
Olliff.
M�Duniel. Frances

1917

./... $ 50,000.00
4,038.24 Surplus and UndiReal Estate
37,860.32
31,500.00 vided Profits
"Furniture & Fixtures
2,921.96 National Bank Notes
Outstanding
United States Bonds 60,000.00
50,000.00
Deposits
Stockin Federal Re411,305.29
serve Bank, Atlanta
15,000.00
2,350.00 Bills Payable

&

Overdrafts

Foley Cathartic Tablets keep the
bowls open and regular, the liver ac
Age-Mr. B.
and the stomach sweet.
tive
They
division superintendent of the Geor
J 0 :05 Scripture rending and prayer
cause no pain, nausea nor gripin�.
gia Sunday-School Association.
-Rev. J. F. Singleton.
They relieve indigestion. sick head
11 :15 Hymn.
10 :15 Sunday-School
Evangelism ache, hiliousuess, sour stomach and
11 :20 The Cabinet and Its Work -Rev. J. B. Thrasher.
like indis.positions.
Stuut persona
as
they are so com
Miss Daisy Magee, elementary super
10 :45 The Sunday Session of the enjoy thorn,
Sold
and
by Bulloch
fortinll.'
helpfuL
Intendent of the Georgia Sunday Teen-Age Class--Mr. B. P. Sperow.
Drllg Co.
School Assoclutton.
11 :15 Hymn.
12:00 Adjourn.
11:20 The Sunday-School a Greut
DINNER ON THE GROUND; COME National Force-Miss Daisy Magee.
11:50 Freewill offering for support
AND BRING A BASKET.
of the work.
SECOND SESSION.
12:05 Announcements and appointSaturday Afternoon.
Notice is hereby given to our city
1:45 Hymn.
l"ent of committees.
-Rev. R. M. Booth

Rushing, Lucy' Jones,
Mallard. Egbert Ander
Gus Sorr-ier,
�ufus Lester Cone.

B.

_J.

.

September 11,

RESOURCES

:

evangelical denominations.
HINTON BOO'rH.

A

.""

Cacey Holloway. Esther Franklin.
Nannie Edith Simmons Earl Mallard

J,:mes

\I

County President.
C. M. CAlL. COllnt'! Secretary,

;

ra,

Ollie

mer.

STRONG
(lloctlt) Billy Cone. Ruth .... Allen. Glenn JI·.
Katherine Britt. Oliver Bland.
FOR SALE-Fairbanks Morse engine I Bland.
Lee. Hubert Crouse. Frnnk
and feed mill complete;
perfect
order; $60.
W. S. SAFFOLD. Mikell.
Ga.
Brooklet.
1st Grade' (Section
(400t4t·c)
B)-Bill Sal-

.•

Condensed from Report

-

R. M. Monts.

d 0 ( S ect.on A) -Royes PulB. Oglesby. Helen Hall.

1 st G

I

•

therefore, it helps many, it hiudera
The object is helpful ann "1'0therly co-operation, not organic \;n
The officers of the Association
ion.
are leaning Christian business m 'n of
all

the close of busines s

of'

for Monh

1917.

.

app)y\o

_

2 :50 The New Scholar Prolem
10 :05 Scripture reading nnd prayer
Mr. B. F. Sperow.
'
�Rev. B. R. Anderson.
3 :20 Con ference.
10 :15 Co-Operation Between Su
3 :45 Adjourn.
Prof.
perintendents and Teachers

FOR SALE-A few male
yearlings.
t in
L.
W.
good shape,
ARM-

,

none.

4-

best results ship your cotton
Flunnery-Dompany, Sayannah. Ga.
(Aug9-Nov1)

all

workers .. It advocates the latest and
best methods of Sunday-school work

Ga.

houne-I

(40ct3t)

.For

Statesboro, Georgia

school conditions and Sunday.... chool

Stateeboro,

_

I ... titute

S.,ember.

Address Box

to The John

The fiRST NATIONAL BANK

CO-I
SundaY-I

BANK OF STATESBORO

i�MU_O�.O dm�W;W;i�il�r� � :HO:NO:R� :OL�L� �'I�I� � � � � �-� � �!� � � ;� � � � � � � -� � � � � �
W. ARM(40ct-tf) of Stat •• boro

to assist in

work and cooking.
32. Portal. Ga.

NOTICE.
The

WANTED-Ltldy

Adjourn.

3 :45

L.

.

operative cft'ort on the part
denominations to improve

PIRST SESSION.

BULLOCH TIMES AND· STATESBORO NEWS

.

committees and

S :30 Reports of
election of officers.

calf.

heifer

STRONG.,

CONDITION

ST A TEMENT 0 F

ciation is auxilary to the Georga Sun
day-School Assocation, which is a

Bulloch County Sunday·School
vention, Saturday and Sunday,
October 20th and 21st: 1917, at
Methodist Churc�1 Statesboro, Ga.

THURSD�Y, OCT. 11, 1917.
finee

B. F.

St.epc--Mr.

are,holding cotton
or cows.

see us.

Con

1917.

Sunday-School

the

in

pram is an interdenominational meet
ing, and every worker in every white

r

PROGRAM

THURSDAY, OCT. 11,

NEWS

..

_.....�.........-.w.W.YM.............

or

STATESBORO

BULLOCH TIMES AND

HOLl.AND.

expenses.

-

CONDENSED REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

AUTOMO'BILES

-l-1

.

j�.rs. �.r��"'!

.

SEA ISLAND BANK

...
I HAVE FOR SALE .THE

CONFESSIONS FORCED

�_

.'

FROM INNOCENT

STR';'YED-There

----------------

-------------

_

------------

7-Paa'aenger

Metropolitan police methods of en
forcing confessions, when eonfestsions
whether false or true aJilHlllr to \!e

Statesboro, Georgia

S-Pa_Dcer FrankliD_.

portrayed

the close of business

September 10, 1917,

aa

�alled

for
,

_.

..

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

$512,032.27

$512,032.27

•

_

'atraJ!'J'��wa.:;d��:c� yre::;,'nedy.'

.

Deposits on October :-6th
Deposits on Septernber 10th

$509,325.72
403,357.1g

•

SERVICE.

COTTON SEED.

Gain In
Gain i'(l

one

$105,968.56

m01,1th

thirteen months
I.

243�168.39

.

+/=============================================�===
+

oa�'she���voI�I�telephone
:;eO�n�p��n;O�:edca;� .1

sell. call

me

No

by
pb

and get my +

ne

charges.

R. R.

The Bulloch. Pecan, Nursery
E

..

t t5jul'6mo)"

WARNOCK.'
-

E. M.

•.

ROUTE

�,OHLER. �roprietor.STA1ESBORO.
.

.1

•

GA.

1

Str ee

.;-

�

School supprlea
Offi"" expense
Office salary
Fuel for plant.

OF.STATESBO·RO

1

S upp rws

�.

j.

.

'.

.(110ctlt-p)

.;",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,;,,;.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,_�
_

Wood's

4reYou

;',eec'!s·

1m....
w ..

tober

-

-

_-

48.77
208.55

Ruptured?

68.87
22.05

---------

----------

125.00

The most Vi:;O::-01.1S
ing and productiy·!) 0 Seed
Ryes. Stools out better, S!.l
perior quality of gr'::in, and
destined, in our opinion, to
take the

I

f'

of all oilier
.

Wood's Fall

ol't

'Catalog

Glv.ell fun dp.cY'if'�io", o,nd Informa
tion, and nbo tells about
best

'T'

>1>1>1>1-

place

.

�e
SEED 'I.'mEAT, OATS,
RYE, a::d ether Seeds
for Fall Sowi::ll!

,.l

•••••

i

Write for CDt.iog ond r>ri<:c" 01

I

..

any Seeds

re!�ulr�.l.

"ad,

53.26

P.e1 m.d •.

47.85
9.59
128.19

Lubric�tlng

..

.•

\

75 Overland

model 83�B 'Ov�rland

-

--

-

-

-

_

-

--

__

--

__

--

__

_

_

10chhTlmes.

TfuSS

for

Single Rupture

75c

$2.10
$2.60
and

one Pad
$2.CO
Truss for Double Rupture and
one Pad
$3.60

-

Rell:111a_\seWerage

p.

tr.e�t

-------------

---------

I

.•

nero

ChSl�lblee.
ti:te·

3. Tl:.
mortga",

_

os.

Ga.

.

--------

-

--

Poli"" salaries _:
known bonuholders, 0
ver d ra f t Sept. L
and other security hold-

OI'S OVlnmg or
holding 1 per cent nr
more of total amount fob
ond
mo:i....gages. or other securities are-Norte.

.

•

-"
���������__�.J(��

eQIIIII-GWil
J.G.WAT80N'���'�"II���"

eoiIIadIailNl

after

one

Dot

••

ti.f.ctory

week'. trial.

-------------

IPack�ng

..

Money Refuneled if

,,___

�nd edItor. nlBn8g�r are:.
Pubh8her.
manaKmg eJ.tor Tool. for plant
cr.d busmess manaKer-D B Turner
R
f
1
,epalrs
Sbt.:"bc,\,u, Ga.
o� pant
2. Th" t the owners are D.
--:
B. Tur- Sc)1001 furniture
nero Statesboro. Ga 'and A. C. Tur-· Extension lines and
pipes
busi!,ess

•

_

_

1-

.

-

-

-

__

_

__

i� first class condition

Price.:

Truss Pad only
Truss for Single Ruptu£e
Truss for Double Rupture

..

,

All

.

-----------

-

TURNrt:R.
is'
WO(ill to ani! subsijlb,d
be/ore
me�t.hI8 5th day of Octolier 1917:-

.,..

El.alic S.lf.Fittialr TrUll

the Tindall P.te .. t P.d •.

oil and waste__

--------------

D. B.

'I-r!-+++++++++++-II++++'�+-I."r++ -F.+�*++*·I··I··I·"_ofi

••

bond issue____
State.boro, Ga for Oc Preliminary
Street lighting
1. 191.7.
Georgia. County of Bulloch. Scavenglr
at

-

..

fro.;

Tr7

1.713.53

Before me. a notary public in and Police aI's I'm
6.00
.tor the state and county .. foresaid.1 Printing bonds
141.09
personally appeared D. B.
who. hav!nlt' beeQ duly sworn accordC Improvements to school proto
perty
!nR'
la.wi deposes and says that he
-\.--------------- 42.39
IS the
�dltor and manager of the Bul- Repairs to school property_
21.76
and
the follgwinK is.
:that
'ImprDvement."\ to plant. under
to t e hest of hiS
and beknowledge
bond
issue"
43.85
lie.f. a true statement of the owner'
sb!p. mlln�ge!"ent. etc •• of the afore- P·)ad maehinery
13.07
�ald pubhcation for the date shown Fire hose
----------.
600001
111 the apoye
caption. required by the P
11
f
or
Act'of August 24.1912. embodied In' ayro
pant
�CI-.2"
section
39.00
4.43. Postal Laws and
tlOJls. l'mted on the reverse of this Fuel for school
160.13
form. to-Wit:
Sale of machiner y-------15.00
1. That the. names and
addresses S
tools
'4.90
of. the publisher. editor. IDanaging
ed:tor ..
-,-------------2.50
I

.

Rye.

model

•

j

1 Chevrolet

It i. the mo.t comfortable Tru •• aad

kl,

I State' of

-

-

Turner'j

/

.

1

111.80

----------

•

•

30.18

.•

.

--------

------------

.

•

-

c

-

.

..

�ng 1-eanmg

'Street repairing
�
"
Line material -.---------

NOTICE.

<lHILD LOST-Mary Ellls Johnson.
City tax books close November 16
a colored arirl
abou�' 7 Y""" old. Pay now and avoid ilie rush
left home on the place of Mr. John
CITY
.,,-) Rushin!f! Tu�sday ev�nin!t. and was I
L. W. Armstrong. Cla'rk.
seen gomg m the direction of
the
Bay district. Neghbora are asked St.t •• e .. t of the Ow
...... hip • M .... ,.
to report her whereabouta to her
t C·Ireu I'
.hon. etc requ,red by
lllother
.CLARA JOHNSON
the
of
Phone Y-7.
A�t
CO"lIre.� of AUlu.t 24.
1912. of Bulloch Time •• publi.hed
•

'-t

•

1917 Ford

'j�.tt

.

.

�

.

'

.(llocUt.;p)

-\

.

.�.

�alt: ".tub'6'ro.: a;'7.·

but\l+++t+++++++++++++++++++++++++'I-+++++++++oJ
����������������!�������!���
.

1-

��ut_.yoJc�on.;.on8

�

.•

•.

,

new

.

'.

H., A. JACOBS

:j:

1

_.

.

i

•

-

_

PECAN TREES=: CHOICE VARIETIES

--

.

.

-

TELEPHONE

-

'

.

..

'

J}oli\:e

LIABILITIES
RESOURCES
� _$ 50,000.00
Demand Loans
$ 37,275.36 Capital Stoek
�
Time Loa,ns
342,056.75 SUl'lllu:!
25,000.00
Undivided
Profits
Overdrafts (secured)
1,824.73
23,675.11
Overdrafts (unsecured) 732.00 Bills Payable
10,000.00
Bonds
31,000.00 Cashier's·Checks
1,039.68
Real Estate
9,180.22 Deposils
402,317.48
Furniture & Fixtures
6,315.00
CasH on hand and in
Banks
83,648.21

Wr.1 tr°m

•

_

.'

_

by the State Bank E.Lminer

_

..

.

2-P_

S-PjI-llC-

CCol!'trt 4gr300untd. 533:00

•

---------

_

4-Pa_Dcer

.

__

JeraeylMOnaalvatge.

,

800.00

.

FOR S�LE!'

•

'1

;ST.RAYJIlD-About

$I,700.00

in Greater
Vitagraph's screen version of "With"
AIl_ Road.
.700.00
in the Law" to appear at the AmU85U
Theatre next Friday and Satorday
er
..
Mitc;laell Road8ler
600.00
ill a manner so true to life tbat the
head. of the New York City Poli""
Depac\ment bave [!lade $�renuou. obCadillac �
600.00
'jection to the portrayal.
Eugene O·Rourke. who takes 'the
S-Pal
Buick
400.00
part of Inspector Burke is the third
force. He
degree artist of the
is confronted with the solution of the
murder of "English Eddie." killed
ALL ABOVE CARSJN GOOD RUNNING.CONDITION
whle burglarizing a house. Pive per
sons
may have been guilty of the
ME AT MY EXPENSE IF INTERESTED
murder, three accomplicee of HEng_
lish Eddie." the .on of the wealthy
merchant in whose home the murder
took place, and his wife who was ac�
PHONE «11
quainted with the burglars. It i. the
duty of Inspector Burke to fort.., a
confession. All five have been arrested.
Two of the accomplices of "English
Eddie." deprived of food for a long
time. were first ushered into the In
spector's office. He goes ufter one
with a cbair and knocks him down.
The second time the Inspector knocks
down the prisoner witla his fist.
Al
most senseless the prisoner is accused
of the murder. He refuses to confess
and again undergoes a beating.
This
is repented with the second crook and
No.4 Abercom St.
SAVANNAH, GA.
they are dragged out of the Inspeetor's office battered and bleeding.
take the beating rather than go to
the electric chair.
Not only is the physical brutality of
the third degree shown but the-men
This
tal third degree is portl'ayed.
is vividly shown through tbe question
of
wifeis
the
whQ
inform
ing
young
ed that her husband is accused of
the murder.
Then, in turn the hus
band is informed that his wife has
WE HAVE ON HAND A LARGE SUPPLY OF
3-YEAR-OLD
been accused.
Eventually through
l.'ECAN TREES OF LEADING V ARIETI�S-FROTCHER. STEWthe series of questioning and through >1- ART. VAN DEMON AND
SCHLEY-WELL
ROOTED
AND
+
READY
mental torture. the third degree meth
POR FALL PLANTING.
ods force the murderer to confess. -I.
KEEP YOUR MONEY AT HOME AND GET BEST
+
are

necessary.

.•

at

Franklin

•

__

.

POLICE METHODS

8'OFrO IdooaY'9 °ocotober 19th13-;;- Rhegister

.

.

.

BY

..

.

.

.

-

&��I���tlA�ERSON
f�i-:n�:n�a:r�:v:�p���e�

FOLLOWING CARS:

.

Stataaborli
�

•

-

'

•.

•

'

iIi

,

.

1.20

Wachtel's
PHYSICIAN
.

P. O. Bo" 184

St:1PPLY

COMPANY •

S .... n ... h, G •.

f. C. Parker Autoeo�'
55

Ea�t

Main Staeet

•.

BULLOCH
1'.:iI)

STATESBOgR�O�N�E�W�S��===�=====�TH=-=-U=--RS==��A�Y�,::::=OCT.-::.:::4::,=1::':=17.

LIST.

ANOTHER GOOD

TIMES

BULLOCH TIMES· AN D

Our good friends still come in.
The list for the week is not so large

last, perhaps, yet it

as
we

ane

papers

D. B. TURNER, Editor and Mr.na;:.,.

is

one

OCTOBER

THURSDA Y,

(By Edgar A. Guest.)
She

we

On

closed her eyes in
all lin bed.

never

sleep till

were

party nights till

home she

we came

often sat and read.
We little thought about it then, when
we were yonng and guyHow much the mother worried when
we

children

were away.

We only knew she

never

out at

we were

slept when

night,

And thut she waited just to know that
we'd come home all right.

Why, sometimes

when

we'd

stayed

away till one or two or three,
It seemed to us that mother heard the
turning of the key;

we were

I

tln.i1 the lust

always kept

Iight.;

!!!be had to know that we were safe
before she went to rest.
Sbe seemed to fear the world might

&arm
And

tile

one

she

once

grown to

I

she loved the best.

said, when
and to

women

nre

you
men

we knew a mother's care
'Jbat alViays when we got back home
we'd find her waiting thet •.
Then came the night that we wer.

enl

lnyman,

low

its

to

The

interestrng

and is

ultimate

suggestion

J.

J. M.

muSl-

seriously argued

society,

which

hongs

up

question, who is not more value out
bnttle than ill?
Fe\v pl'ofessions
occupations

are

n

I

absolutely worthless, I

rior and should be

preferred.

farmer

eye

city,

some

\-

repa-i�ing,

.cheap goods to. fill the demand_s when

H. BALFOUR
16 E. Main Street

I'

Prices reduced

011

are

and the

only engraving in the city.

and Silver Jewelry

Gold

a

18 MAIN

STREET,

\

JEWELER

STATESBORO,

_.

GEORGiA

-

ENLIST

� IIVOUorethegiriletu.mokeyou�pictur Then.lipitin�neofth
YOU l18ain.
!Ii It wIjI-be hi. mOlt tre&lured po ion until he
y;
..

.....

""

.oNE OF·

OUR MANY SHIPPERS

,

ROOS HIDE\� FUR COMPANY

SAVA'NjNAH,
We

CA.

...

""'"

of

:\

Friends

Write

for oftr

E_tJl..

__

We charge no
Quotations.
Empt;: Bac•• Raga, Poultry

We�ly
,

union labor leaders have

�ntcred

fan insists that the crack
pitcher and
�atcher is worth more on the diamond

thun in battle.
COJ1ti they

And thus with

one ac�

�

The proposition to exempt the fiddler is about as worthy as
any from

hiB stnndpoint.

The

people

home
must be entertnined, lest life become
irksome rmd dull, and only the fiddler
ean. keep 'oft'rthe blues.
It might also
tend to keep our people at home in a
more belligerent
spirit and thus help
ttl win the war.
It has been quoted
somewhere that uMusic hath charms
to sooth the savage breast."
THis

highly

form

a

it may be worth while to
brigade of those high class

fiddlers to invade the
enemy's country
and try a few bars around the
Kaiser's headquarters.
Unless 90me-

tiling like this
.

is

to

be

done,

we

should insist that no man be
exempted because of his musical tnlent
from going right in the trenches with
ou own

unmusical

boys.

--NOTICE.
The firm of OglesQy & Downey
baving dissolved, I am still in the
plumlling and electrical business, and
will appreciate a share of the public

patronage as in the put.
For prompt se"lce call me at phone
Phone No. 8110.
M.: W. OGLESBY._
�

( l�t.p)

lenrn

the

week

renders

his

esteemed by II-

large cirde

of

types
CITY OURT ADJOURNS.

was

are

number of civil

well

as a

cases

were

number of criminal

tried

ItS

cases.

*

�l;Ol1l�or�� a�c���
plishcd by

Waco,
1

al1
my
ha,'.
'he�n

!��e�ble!a:�th re::::��t':ri' :;. ",���:
vine
��:tt�:II�f�bl!t.ft,:�� It;:.�� r::.�:I�,,:�
pleua.nt
t�:lrt:: �·t:.�':rem:::�
���:�
.la4
reeoman.
seemed

to

ccllent,

cau ..

Their

patD.

acUoD

_

Automob,.'ea

without

I.

.. I

and

to

·n•• .::"

_

the bowell and keep
them olea"," i. tile adyi.. .1 .11
becaule
physicians,
.cy realize the
np

danier resultillg 1rom habitual .onslip.tion. ·Do aot <Jelay too Ion II,
�but bClrin proper curative mea.sac�s,
Dr. Miles' La ••tiyc T-ablets are a
D.w remedy for this old
com,l.int,
and a areat improvement over the
cathartics you have been usinc in
the past.
;rhey tute like candy
and work like a charm.
A trial
win c·onvince you.
Dr. Miles' Lantiye Tablets .re
lold by all drug,ista, at 26 cents
a box
containine 25 do.... H not
found .• atisf]octory after trill,
turn the box .10 'your ,drulI:ilt
be will ".. tur" your money
1111(,. .. _
DIOAI. �o., .1"" .....
..

.

This·is-,�
.'

sold in

They

are

made i� 'the

South.
Ride '''e DIXie FIVer

MORBL'��

p.=iand dange;'

summer�-

writes: "During the
two of r·'y children were taken
SIck w,th cholera morbus .. I used
Chamberlain's Col'" and Diarrhoea
Remedy and it gave them immediate

ous

cuts that down to

one

have in France

flcient to help in

the

meanwhile

a

America's plan for

a

assault

on

a

term of from Five to Ten

"In the

eral

Germany.

GEERY

&

FARll LOAN SPECIALISTS
Bank of Statll6boro Building
Phone No._76.

FAll OUTFIT
__

GARDEN

-,

Room No. 11

the

prodigious

�ir service,"

labor

I asked Gen.

Brancker, "what types

best

to

a

pur-

••••••••••••••••••••••••••
-

of

THEN COME THIS VERY DAY AND SEE THE
LOVELY NEW FALL AND WINTER GARMENTS WE
HA VUN OUR STaRE. THEY WILlJ DELlGH;r YOU
WHEN YOU SEE THEM. YOU WILL BUY. AND
YOU WILL BE DELIGHTED E._VERY TIME YOU SLIP
INTO THE HANI?SOME CLOTHES WE SEIJ. YOU.

QUALITY;

WE KEEP DOWN

are

fully prepnred.

"We
chlnee

It;;.
never

now

are

,

beli9ve the German

lOsing the ra'Ce

:And the Ge
been .. good

or

n
lIDole
al_oun."

mao

qual-

splendid

,

on

Timber-lust described in the story.

Friday, Octobor 19th-Wm. FQx.
Williem Fox presents George Walsh in "THE BOOK AGENT."
You cel'tainly will smile when you see George Walsh's latest
pic
tUre bl'imming with care-free love and fun, and when
you stop
smiling you will laugh. Where there's a will there's a bunch of
people fighting to be remembered in it That statement�sums up
the 'thrills and laughs.
It
the "BOOK AGENT."
..

Saturday;
Vitagraph featuring

iii:

October

20th-Vita8rapb.

Alice

Joyce and Harry Morey in the
Would you cast the stone?
Bitter
"COURA�
indeed were the dregs of her empty marriage into which she was
forced for political reasons. But her fiery spirit rebelled, and she
allowed herself to love an American·. What was she to do?
She
OF SILENCE."

had abandoned her brutal husband and now refused to go with
the American. She had only one alternntive-:she became a nurse.

,.

Filled with

genuine human pathos and heart interest, this feature
eyes and bring a lump to your throat. Also

will well up your
V-L-S-E comedy.

----

----

SAYS LEMON JUICE

·WILL REMOVE FRECKLES
Girl.1

Make thl. cheap

beauty

lotion

to· clear and whiton ),our skin.

lotion i.nto the face, neck, rfrms nnd
hnnds each day and acc how freckles and
bliMmiahes disapIlf'I'" 81111 how clear, 80ft
skin becomes.
Yes!
It

�8nta�\���·he

NOTICE.

man

-

NO?

WE KEEP UP THE
THE PRICE.

you;'g

between the age. of 18 and 2S, If alert
and physionlly fit, will qualify.-You
would be astonished to learn how few
failures we bave.
It takes in all
about flve or .ix months to turn out
a skilled
flying oflrceJ'. It is a question of thoroughness rather. than of
liaste. DOI'!'t begin figthing until you
any

See, tihs

pl'oduction wel'e filmed in the famous lumber camp ,li"trict of
California, _!!nd the swamp scenes fire identical with the famOUR

reason tor palnNng tbere
will be no need tor public splrIted peOI)le to back up n Nu-

.

perfection.

October 18th-Paramount.

the stuge. Tho stol'y of "FRECKLES" hus to do with
adventures of nn orphan with a withel'ed ol'm. 'I.'he scenes of this

played

true

for sucll

them to

young"stars,

property owner
cuJl reaJlzation of tbe

... tloDnl Ouwpnlgn
: pose..

portray

Thuraday,

tbe
a

roles and

feature.

Lasky Pal'amount pl'esents the two charming
Louise Huff and Jack Pickford, in "FRECKLES."
The story is
pl'obubly one of the most fumiliar in the English language. As a
novel it had B grent cirC'Ulution and later was dramatized and

discover thl! apCact tbat

fitted?"

fact,_ practically

YET?

lo�n for a term of TWENTY Years!
Rates, terms and options better than ever!

great aerial
I believe in it

powerful
•

co\'-

boys 1"''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''....''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''....''''''...
CABBAGE P·LANTS NOW READY
"A good' steeplechase
jockey or a
for deli"e",; plenty of
rider
is
the
CToss-country
ideal type,"
J. ARTHUR BUNCB.
he answered, :'but as a matter of

are

HAVEN'T YO,u GOT YOUR NEW

years!

comes

Brady.

lln"IiTEJII!P'

astounding

Wben

Octo"'r 17-Wm.

is laid in the Adirondack mountnins in mid-winter; the scenes are
the most beautful ever projected 011 a screen; the
players have

..

Squcc"o
juice 01 t\\'o lemoas into
fully, and expect it can be reulized.
�I have faith in the possibility of com- a bottle eo:ntaining throe ounces of
orchard white, shake w811, n.nd you lllLvo
pl�te victory through an overwhelm- II. quartor piut of tlte best frecklo aud
ing air fleet engaged in raiding, in tan lotion, and complexion beautifier, at
bombing and in destructive work of very, ,'ery small cost.
Your grocer' has the lcmflns nnd any
every kind you please, behind the
drug store or toilet counter will supply
German line.. But, while keeping at tImMl ounces of orchard white for" few
white heat your enthusiasm, it is wise _ls.
Massage this sweetly fmgrant

Bulloch� Candler and Evans Counties
We loan for

Wednesday,

William A. Brady present. Carlyle Blackwell and' June
Elvedge
in "THE PAGE M1:STERY," with Arthur
Ashley. The fascinal;
and
ing
thoroughly entertnining story of "THE PAGE

liS

the

=============;�IN===============

years!

wet blanket

to

famous

"LI,aERTY."

comedy.

the loss through lack of pulntIng Is greater In Konsns titan
tbe loss by fire.

tbe

will have

you

"I do not wish to cast
over

�

FarlnLoans
term of Five

calculation

parently

internationally

.

los" by nre and should
just o.
surely put on pnlnt to COver loss
by decay. It tnkes "NY little

great aerial ofthat hardly of such
win

Occurs

... rial

an

.

er

a

to

II

l!'I'eat

great story and

SECOND MRS. TANQUERA Y" lived to learn the bitter truth
that t.he future is only the pnst uguin entered
by another gate,'
"Here is a list of my love affairs I Read them
hefore! fOU marry
me."
The mark of the highest in photoplay art. Also
Vitugiapb

exposure
slow proe-

We tntce out Insuranco to

air fleet ·suf-

as

l1Iu.lcrgo

the reaction

year

an

fensive, and even
overwhelming powel'

reeogniz8
ahood."

a

to

HCr\·cs. more than the mere pur·
,lecorntlou. Its prlnclpnl
vnlue lies III the fllct thnt It prolongs the life of tho Burfnccs
)'lllllltf'1.

ox�d::lion. which just

Egypt

a

MRS. TANQUERAY," featuring the celebrated English stnge f�·
vo�ites, Sir George Alexander and Hilda MOore, Can a WOman
live down her past' Clln her sins be buried or
merely laid In the
vault to rise aDd haunt her at the
unexpected moment? "THE

pose of

on

OCT. 1 ••

Tu ..... ', Octobe. I&--Gr.. t.r
VI�1o
Greater Vitagraph P,NIIente Sir .Arthur l'inetOa' world
falllo�8
drama of fate and overpowering
circumstancel, "THE SECOND

!Jl8ke YOllr town a
to live In.
And

froll

its spell about

actress ; also the

surely destroys thelll as tlJonglJ.
they were set 011 fil'c, Ihe 111(.
Cerence being tlle speed ut which

only, it
will still be fall of i918 before you

to

We loan for

woven

Pulnt .•• JJns o;ten been
Mid,

nlJd

�ONDA Y,

.MODday, Oct.... r latlo.-Para.o •• t.
Paramount Faatur. featUring Madam Petrova In "THE UN
DYING FLAMliI." The Ipell of ancient and modern
us

100 IJJl cans,

continent

can

to the ail'

they reached

air craft output to furnish them with
a sufficient ah' force for
what I call
'domestic dutY'-that is. scouting, 01'tiHery reconnoisance, etc.

'hsease. In almost every ne,ghborhood someone has died from it before medicine could be obtained or a
relief."
physician summoned. The right- way
is to have a bottle of
Chamberlain's
If you nre in the market for a
Colic and Diarrhoea
Remedy in the pinno, or.your piano needs
attention,
house so as to be prepared for it.
write JEROME FOLLETTE, Stntes
Mrs. Charles Enyeart,
Huntington, bora, Ga.
.

w�

Ag.nt Br:re".'; an" 8uI,'!.r:h COUll'''.

tor each

a Dew

you

e�s of

-

State8hor�, G;.

lInd:,
rllli

PROGRAM FOR THE WEEK BEGINNING

by

reward

\'\"1 (Id

And it

.

AND

Jao. w. HowaNl
Roclly Ford. 'ia.

into the air.

another year before

"In

Georgia

last week in four dtlys.

Up" campaign, dlaposed

·eleaner, better p.C"

war.

(23aug-tf)

were

..

"Clea"

.J

Tex.,

la·�;�ma.t

111.

-

RUSTIN'S STUDIO,
CHOLERA

..

persu.-

.ion is ·Dr. Miles'
Laxative Tablets.
After usinlr them,
Mr. N. A. W.ddell;J '5
W.shin&to"

St.,

B"e
·X· FJl�e"

engines

divisions into the trenches,
and for a time· it wilf take all
your

�

\

of

th.rown

\

: ·B'!t

a

\

many

con�tipation,

a

discover

the stnge of really
satisfactory comfour-days' session, the city mercial production in quantity.
court adjourned this afternoon. This
"If America is
producing her own
being the quarterly term, a large new and untried stand·nrdized engine
After

-10*++++++++-10++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

\1'

Iq

I

.

the

of

friends.

.

300

and Paint

abolished Its unSightly back yards 10
.·slngle day.

CHILDREN. skilled in the
REME�Y
requirements of toduy,
Chas.
Baker, Brownsville, Tex" b ot h as to pilots and engines, at least I
writes:
"FOT several years I have three times us severe as when the!
used Foley's Honey and Tal' and wnr broke out.
found it especially efficient fo·r bad
"Your best engine up to now has
coughs of my "hildren. I recommend been
litpe better than an excellent
It to my friends as a safe remedy for motor car
engine. After the designs
childl'en as it contnins no opiates. It were
completed, it ·t.ook experienced
is certnin to bring quick relief and
automobile
mnnufacturer� here more
lasting relief." Stops coughs. Sold
thun a year to get <l'ne of our best
by Bulloch Drug Co.

can

.

remedies to be
but the diffi.cully is to procure one that Olcts
without violence,
A ren1edy that
does not perform

1I,.'d]"hcforer

at

being true,

,

1',)1'

of retuse sufilclent to fill a train tbree
aDd one-barr mil" long.
AnoUler ml.tile western town
gQtb
ered Its boys together, and.
olfer

I:

FOR

}

"Clean Up the Bowel. and

Up

by so dolog you give a little push
,perhaps th. c�arlot of e1vUlzation.

,

K eep Th em Clean"

turouun

go

to
8
wholesome pluce tor
homes.
Last year Oleveteud, In It. "Ulean

The Statesboro cotton market has But America ""n afford to
go slow.
the center of intere. dnring She can can keep at home her exist
the week, and the top has been al ing nir force as n nucleus.
Three
most completely knocked out of
high yellrs behind us at present

I

.\

�ontinue making excuses,

to

was county treasurer.
He
has large property interests, and is

.:-�����������������������������.����

de-

mand that they be exempted because
of their special skilled; the bnseball

73% cents

two terms

Your Shipmenll Wl

office.'!

-===============

was

condition almost hopeless.
Mr .. Blitch is one_pf the repl'esent
•
KLive citizens of the county, and for

�U:U:U:!:fi!:fi!:fi!:fi!:fi!:fiU:!:fi!:fiU:U:U:!:fi!:fi!:fi!:fi!fi

this

regl'et

lapse. during

'I

•

women

vast a scale as you please.
But be
"Tbere -Is no better test of tbo civ
gin work on a small scale, in minute ilization ot a
COmDIt1!!J& tban tblB:
detail, thoroughly.
How much paint does 1'.1"
"In England, when the war broke
A. wise man said tbat.
out, we were forced to send practi
.It 1lJ. not glveu to you to found a ..
cally our entire· ail' force to France. JJgion or ma ke a. llrea t In vetlt!on or

prices.

serious illness of Mr. J. Dan
Blitch at his home west 6f Stntes
bolo. He has been in feeble health
for several yeal's, and a sudden col

�\t.d.
Roos Hide ®. Fu�\ Co.

at III.

-

quite

m
u:,

day shipment is received.

same

Commission.

We aho handle Junk Metal. and
Iron,

4.

re.

nud

men

.

lWIIII!OIIl�lID�

SHEEP AND GOA\T HIDES.

-

earnestly

MR. BLITCH ILL.

WOOL-HIDES-SKlNS-",\AX-HONEY-SYRUP
Check forwarded

arc

morn

25C

.wamp

tile held

pel' pound.

el.l;;n
C,,�, Buyen

are

All

North
at

ADMISSION

ISC

Upland cotton reached- 28 thanks to our energy and ·(lrganlzacents Wednesday, only to drop again tion, you can catch up in a
year.
A MONSTER BALE.
I
: •••••••••••••••••••••••• :
a cent 01' more the same
"It is not a question
day. Today
only of 01'�
THAN FIRE LOSS":
Air fighting :"�REATER
d now comes Mr. H. B. Jones the_price is only slightly below the ganization, however.
•.
•
today is not dependent on quantity:
and sets a record for big bales of 27 cent mark.
fly PROF. fT. H. KING,
:
Sea island cotton, too, has done a only.
Kansn. Stat. Agricultural
Fifty thousund planes would
eon.go.
cotton, which will stand at least for a
.: Ltlcl, at
:
time. He reported at this office this few fan'cy stunts, and established one be little better than scrap unless of.
pnlnt caUBeS a grent- •
week the sule of a bale of sea island or two high records. Prices of both the finest type. Fifty thousand half : or nDllllnl loss througb deterlora- •
tlon lImn..the aggl'egnte Kansns
:
for the munifiicent sum of. $4�7.01! staples are slightly down today, but trained pilots would be of little use. :
111'0 los� for t wolve months.
I
"We are helping you in that
Yes,This was the price brought for the farmers are generally strong in the
there Is milch 1D0re reaSOn tor a
""tton alone, and the seed' from the belief that still higher levels will be spect. From our own service we have • tClul "ClcQ,n
Up Dnd PaJnt Up"
sifted �ut about eight Americans wh"
bale carried the total value to over reached.
,·umplIl!:1I thnn the a..-ernge loy
had joined us
,rlnn y:"ltld ut Urst
are
$450. The bale weighed 579 pounds,recognize.
as'Canadians/and
;
SAFE

,

WITH US A

14t�..

and the· price received

.

'\

F.

Oct. 12-13

Amusu Theatre

re-I:

ClJ!:U:U:U:!:fi!:fi!:fi!:fi!:fi!:fiY;!:fi!:fi!:fi!:fi!:fi!:fi!:fi!:fi!:fi!:fi!:fi!:fi�L' THE
'1''1�
BEST GIFT ,;�� ��t��e � ;�;�rture
"'1'71
.

Arohdeacon

MallY

i.

'.

sists that he ollght not to be carried
nway from his anvil, lest the balance
of mankind should be in
want; the

�,ijng1(j)ct.

J.

GR.IMES

OPTOMETRIST AND

EAST

boy-even that one Seligman's.
who spends a large part of his time
the
\\�nd
lind burning high W
LOUIS J,.ROOS, Manager.
riding
ANTED-I want to meet man with
30S Congress West; 306 St. Julian
priced gasoline-argues with all solgood farm, able t? furnish
!,11
for
that
the
eqtllpment
wheels
of
SAVANNAH,
emnity
commerce
farmmg. and WIth
::::::
stock hogs nnd cattle to raise on
Will be stopped If he 10 not
exempted
shares. Must be able to offer good 11;;n;;n;;n
;on;;;n;;n;;n
from war service; the blacksmith in�
Address "Farmer,"
oPPt?l'tunity.
.

Ga.

THE OTTON, MARKET.

queited ·to attend.

cordial welcomp..

MAXEY
_.

_

t

Rev.

con

cum

Saturday,

their community.
"Olenn UI) nnu
Palut Up" oaers you yonr cbnuco.
The greatest mlrncles ot modern
Umcs huvo been r'urformed with bou

Britnin in three years has developed
the world's finest air organization.
"Talk bg," he said, "plan on 8S

CO.

Statesbora,

SERVICE.

Tulilmings will hold eervices
'Presbyterian church Sunday

"'

----_.

everything

EPISCOPAL

The

sucH

the· s· dewalk marks the spot.

You have.

and

on

HARDWARE

ure

UI'"

life without ever doln!:
anythlllg

is

IT STANDS HARD WEAR.

F.

.

.

The big clock·

Bl'ooklet.

Willll'"'

HARDWARE;

Stotes

and Palut

and

palgns.

The first essential these critics say,
that Americans realize how tre
mendous and complex is the building
of a great aerial navy.
General Brancker lias had to solve
that problem.
Under his direction

IN AND SEE THEM.
WE ARE AGENTS FOR THE FAMOUS COLE HOT

USE OUR

.

We do the finest Watch ·and Jewelry
made to order.

Wilson, Bumbl'idge.
W. H. Woodcock, Statesboro, R.
J. W. Wright, Stilson.
c. W. Zetterower, Statesboro, R.

or

and their devotees are alwnys ready
to find reasons why they nre supeThe

J. A.

A

BLAST.
on

•

.

Smith, Slat.esboro, R. 2.
Smith, Stlltesboro, R. 3.

Mrs. H. D.

of:

CARE; ARE

CQME

-

8 A. M. '1'0 12 M.
2 TO 5 p. M.

This jewelry store carries the ·finest
goods in the
wanted.

Friday

There has been much thrilling tnlk fires, druln pipes, soap nnd
paint.
lately of Uncle Sam building 50,000 The Philippines hnve been made II
air planes next spring to invade Ger beulthler pluce to live In thun the uv
eruge Amel'lcUll town.
'I'yphuhl bus
many. Military critics here have been
been stOOlped out of Serbla.
Tbe
declaring such over-confidence peril Pauamn Canal zone hAS been trnus
ous and costly.
formed
from a
dlsmut, uDllealthy

ETC.

W. T. Smith, Statesboro.
Willie Wilde, Stntesboro, R. 7._
E. N. Waters,
Stlltesboro, R. 3.
N. I. WlIte,-s, Statesboro, D. 7.
J. w. W. Williams, Statesbol-o, 1.
J, H. \ViIlillmsJ
Garfield, R. 1.

to fol-

In the musical circles thnt the artists
should be spurerl be",,"�e of theil'
,'olue to

in

-

encl;nj.(.

is

filled

Optical office hours:

NOVELTIES,

C. M. Rushing, sr., Stntesboro; R. 5
Jas. Russell, Statesboro, R. 4.
J. W. Sanderson,
Statesboro, R. 4.
M. D. Simmons, Stntesbol'o, R. 7.
J. H. Sims, Stilson.

:-----;;i isiC�'i���I�ir���ell';Oj 'en.sl
for the

CONKLIN FOUNTAIN
PENS

R. 2.

I
f?.':l_ '�U.i!l �'t!r;--1f.''C'!J,�}.es.
C.

thought

and

Consultntion
troubles free.

CLOCKS

W. Peril ins, Stillmor€.
Proctor, sr., Stilson.

Rogers, Quitman.

prescriptions

BRACELETS

,V. Pelot, Stotesboro, R. 7.
Perkins, Stotesboro.

E. A.

THEY REQUIRE VERY LITTLE

ducting "Clean Up

ponderant part."

BEAUTIFUL ORNAMENT IN YOUR HOME-AND
ARE PRICED LOW.

the office.

SILVERWARE

Geo. Rawls, Savannah.

'IlKe report of the recent meeting
of the StotesbRro Music Club, at
which the question
exemption
hne of

LAV�LIERES

H. J.

FIDDLE OR FIGHT.

a new

7.

Optical
ground

Mrs. J. H.

----

up

State law.

Murphy, Statesboro, R. 7.
David Odoms, Statesboro, R. 1.
B. R. Olliff, Stntesboro.

Riggs, Slatesboro,

ISN'T THE AMOUNT OF COAL YOU USE
THAT HEATS YOUR HOUSE BEST
IT'S THE
STOVE. WE'VE GOT THE HEATERS THAT WILL
GIVE'THE GREATEST HEAT FOR THE SMALLESL
AMOUNT OF COAL USED AND YOU CAN REGU
LATE THE HEAT AND GET AS MUCH OR AS LIT
TLE AS YOU WANT.

Optometry is a progres
sive science, under a

AND OTHER PREC
IOUS STONES

J. M.

S. J.

r'"

IT

RUBIES

JEWELRY

C.

by -year.

DIAMONDS

WATCHES

In

F_LEET

in the air, but we shall have to.
We
have not had enough experience, how
vere, to predict whether that victory
can be
attained next year.
"Should it be, I doubt whether
America's air fleet can p'ay [1 pre

/;

-

Mikell, Statesboro ,R. 3.
Mal'shal Mincey, Registelj

to God to

Of.

grown year

BARTON

w ......

United

,;

MAXEY E.-GRIMES,
1917.

••

M. B.
E. H.

R.

middle rounds.

supervision and circumspectly. Notwithstanding
varying business conditions, this busine s has

GR'IMES,

E.

1892.

W. W.

keep
U •• afe from hnrm .throughout the
years, and then she went to sleep.

.

MAXEY

Miller Marrant, Pulaski.
G. W. McCullough, Stntesboro, R. 1
S. D. M"Fadden, Stntesboro, R. 4.

called together round her bed.
"The children all are with you now,"
'the kindly doctor said,
And in her eyes tljere gleamed again
the old-timb tender light
That told she hUd' been waiting ju.!
to know We were all right.
She smiled the old-familiar "mile, and

or

During the past QUARTER OF A CENTURY. this
business has been perpetuated under an optimistic

..

Perbaps I'll lIieep the wbole night
thro'; it may b. different t.hea.
And so it ....... ed that night and day

prayed

I

J. W.

Hugan, Stntesboro, R. 6.
Hendrix, Metter, R.I.
Hendrix, Statesboro, R. 2.
C. R. Herrington, Stntesboro, R.
G. L. Hodge", Statesboro, R. 5.
Mrs. M. M. Holland, Stntesboro.
M. T. Holloway, Register, R. 1.
W. J. Holmes, Stntesboro.
J. H. Jones, Statesboro, R. 5.
W. A. Key, Statesboro, R. 2.
H. B. Lee, Stntesboro, R. 2.
J. F. Lee, Statesboro, R. 6
Isaac Lindsey, Statesboro, R. 7.
Geo. P. Lively, Cnmp Gordon.
W. 1. Lord, Statesboro, R. 6.

I'

For mother couldn't sleep until ,he'd
·lrissed us nll good night.

ladder than at the bottom

Freeman, Statesboro, R. 4.
'Gould, Statesboro.
C. H. Hugin, Rossville, Gn.

had reeturned she

a

I

BRUCE

b7

'�E'HII"Y

victory�

features, viz.:

I

B.

A,

just why.

one

of time proves two

SUCCESS OR FAILURE

Dan. L.

all too young back lhen

to understand

lapse

And first, to choose you aim in life and to study
it well, as there is more room at the
top of the

J. F. Everett, Halcyondule, R, 2.
D. C. Finch, Jr., Statesboro, R. I.
P. G.
Franklin, Statesboro.

For always when we stepped inside
she'd call and we'd reply.
I

Bllt

-

The

Akins, Register, R. 2.
F._E Alderman, Metter, R .1.
Remer Alderman, Stotesboro, R. 2.
Geo. T. Beusley, Statesboro, R. 3.
W. J. Blackburn, State boro, R. 1.
Chas, K. Bland, Stntesboro, R. 4.
s. L. Bowen, Register, R. 2.
D. C. Brannen, Summitt, R. 2.
L. L. Clifton, Rocky Ford, R. 1.
A. J. Cowart, Portal.
J. A. Crawford, Statesboro.
W. T. Dominy, Stntesboro, R. 2.
G. B. Donaldson, Statesboro, R. 1.
R. H. Donaldson, Statesboro.
Wllyne Donaldson, Register,
J. B. Everett, Statesboro.

IDdltorlal

REQUIRED TO
I 1I.ge III DIlDd two tow os. lIloterln,
SUFFICIENT TO _, tbe raIIroa.d PIlD8 betweeo t ... o
...... w of dirtf bacll: yards filled with
TURN TIDE OF BATTLE.
Ua ..... &ad rubblab.
1Il0terlnl the
London, Oct. 6.-If the allies fail aCIler, it JIMIIe8 bouaes neatly painted,
beOk JIlIde .....th IIowars In tbem, and
to ... ash aferr way to
.a.au .... ept c .......
tbis fall, can tbey fly to victory next
on- CWo toWDII bBd the .a_ pop
spring? WiII America�s vast aerial Illation Ive y_ BIrO. But rtlC8lltlr
two new hctorIee ba .. e ·moved to one
armada be a decisive factor in that
fit ·tlIem; re&I estate val...... b... e ad
victory?
'l'tuICed; 116.... be_ are beIng bullt;
To Major General W. S. Brancker,
nel'J'body Is prosperous and bappy.
British deputy director general' of
Aod tbe rllSidents of the other town
militnry aeronautics, I put these ques eaooot understand tbelr "bad luck."
A reat "Olean Up nnd Paint
tions.
Up"
".Failing a decision 'before bad eampoign would bove taken the "hnd
hick" town out ot Its rut.
weather this fall," General Brancker
Tbls yenr more than 6,000 cities and
replied, "we not only can win the war �wns In tile
BtllLD

H. J.

THE MOTHER WATCH.

_

A YEAR WILL BE

ESTABLISHED IN 1892

the past week is as follows:
J. D. Akins, Register, R. 2.

1917.

n,

"Within The Law"

..., .... ..,.,

.

STATESBORO

THE OLDEST BUSINESS IN

I

..

""'. M ... Oil. T_ A" .. o ...... "nl.

,

OF

appreciate friends as we. Not only
8�BIilCRIPTION, $1.00 PER YEAR. do
they give us their hard cash, but
matter
r:
Mal'el!
kind
Bntered
words invariably accompany the
23, 196b, at the pcstoffice at States- cash, We appreciate both. The list
boro, {j�., und�f;' the A�t of Cr J!- of renewals and new
subscribers for
gress March 3, '�71<.

second-clas,"

STATESBORO NEWS

CLUN UP AID Plllq UP.

AMERICA'S AIR FLEET
NOT R�ADY BY SPRING

zsth Annioersary

of which

Not many country
proud.
in the state have so loyal and

TI"Y: AN D

8UU.OCH

Do not forget that tbe city registratioo books will open on Septem
ber 1st, and close October 15th. If
you cWaire to ",ote In the Dec8ll1ber
election be aure to reJtister.
CITY OF' 8TA-;rESB0RO,
L ... W. A_strong, Clerk.

(16a.Jf-l!t)

I""===============r============""';;�!!!!
CHRONIC CONSTIPATION.

.

LOST

NOTE.

It is by no means an easy matter
All parties are hereby warned not
to cure this disease, but it can be
to trade for one certain ·promiaBory
done in most instances by taking
n·ote
payable to· First Natloal Bapt
Chamberlain's Tablets and complying
and signed by W. R. Andenon, 81".
with the plain printed directions that
and Mrs, J. E. Mitchell,
principal,
accompany each package
security, dated D�. 11, 1918, pay
--9--able in October, 1917, for the aum of
CABBAGE PLANTS NQW READY $70.90, principal, without interest,
for delivery; plenty of nice 9noa.
W. R. ANDERSON, SR.
J. ARTHUR BUNCE.
(1l0ct2t) (2Qaep4t)
-
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.

IILLAN Itt. BROOItt
HAS REOPENED HIS CAFE FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMKN
AT CORNER OF

WHITAKER AND

SAVANNAH,

:�

I

STATE ·STREETS,

�EOR�I_I\

ENTIRE PLACE REMODELED AND
.._

�URNIS"",

MEALS AT AJlfY HOUR.

-

'-

I

BUlLOCH

lofll+l·ti:

j'

FOOTWEAR···

+
+
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65 acres in the 48th district;
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half cash, balance in two years.
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1,600 acres 4 miles south of
Rocky Ford; 500 in cultivation;

a� .a

on

West Main

sacrifice.

Good house and lot on Grady
near the school house.

Large lot at Central depot,
80x136 Ieet.; if you want some
good business property, see
this.
'

21 acres just out of the city
limits; $40 per acre.
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Brooklet; 40 in cultivation; 30
suitable to clear; price, $2,000.
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It is pre-eJDinenily the' car! of the hour, beciuise it
service and satisfaction at 'the lowest investment.

j
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place.

tires.

Whe ....
bli timber but to sell
I.landln' tre�i' be ahould bti "ery care·
ful -to nllike a contract'tbi\t ... 111 be
enU .... ly'ralr to both parties.

near

STATESBORO,

at $8; unimproved;
place for stock raising;

acres

1,800 acres at Hubert, Ga.
lf you want R. fine farm, see this

.

still remains without rival-20 miles to a gallon
of gasoline, 900 miles to a gallon of oil. 7000 miles or. more from standard

D,anufacture

fine

700 more suitable for eultiva
tion; well improved; $10,000
worth, of timber; 6-room dwell
ing', 12 tenant houses.

economy
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ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.

By virtue of an order granted by
Han. S. L. Moore, ordinary of said
county, on the first Monday In Octo.
bel', 1917, the undersigned adminis
trator of the estnte of Ida Johnson,
deceased. will, on the fir.t Tuesday
in November, 1917, within the legal
hours of sale. before the court hou ••
door in Statesboro. Bulloch county.
Georgia. sell at public outcry, to the
highest bidder, for cash, the follow.
ing described prop
y belonging to
the estate oC said eceused, to-wit:
All that certni
tract, lot or'parcel
of land lying
It being in the ciW of
Statesboro. in the, 1209th. dI8t'rict.
said state and county. containing one.
fifth of lin acre, more or less; front.
ing south on an unnamed street a-dts
tunce of fifty-five feet, mar. or
lessl
and running back to e tate larids at
D. R. Groover, a distance of one hun,
drou lind eighty'feet, IT\Slre 011 l.s8,
bounded north by estate lands of D.
R. Groover; east by land. of J. A.
Brannen; .outh by unnamed street
running cast and west, and w.st bf
lands of J. A. Brannen.
This October 3rd. 1917.
J. E. McCROAN. Administrator.
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The
at Asrlculture has
J11It I •• ued for free distribution a bul·
leUn entitled "Marketing Farm WoodIl'nd Products In' Oeorgla" and anot.her
entitled "Oeorg!.· Industries. Using
Farm' Woodland Products."
Both

�tate COlle4e

.hould be of Invaluable aid to the
farmer In marketing tbe products at
the
B.
woodland.-(James
Berr,..
State

College

of

Agriculture.)
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HALF
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cleanse the. blood of the
germs of Catarrh. and be forever
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The GRANT SIXj$ one of the very few cars that is
selling better this fall
than ever before--and there must be a reason for this.
You cannot match the GRANT S�x quality,
appearance or performance
in any other car under $115Q.·
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policies prompt improvement whenever
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Ailen

Factory Addre.:

who buys a GRANT SIX at the present price is getextraordinary bargain. Nearly all other cars have
advanced in price without any advance in quality or
equipment.
The GRANT SIX price remains the same as last' spring-and
it is if anything a better car because of refinements in a num-
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lmposslule to secure adequate supplies
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BUlLOCH llMU AND STATESBORO NEWS
MRS. ALDRED IS HOSTESS
TO THE MUSIC CLUB

Mr. P. A. Skelton visited Savannah
last

last
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Carr, of Columbia,
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Mr.
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They
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Club

JUSTICE OF PEACE
GAINS 21 POUNDS ,:
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making her heme decorated
went through In with ferns
and

tastefuJly "FATHER
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cut

was

Arnold, familiarly known
Arnold by his hundreds of
friends and fellow-workers on
Southern Railway, C1Ime into Jacobs'
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Speaking of his father, Bsquire S.
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for It grves
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so

much

everybody

time
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Mrs.· J. O. Martin and Miss Lula
Edwards have returned aIter spend
ing a few days in Savannah.
·

.

-

Mrs. L. T. Matheson, of Hartwell,
is the guest of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. C. Parker, for the week.
..

,

Jilrs.

J.

.

H.

Donaldson and daugh
te"" Mildred and Martha, have re
turned from a visit to Savannah.
·

lIfiss

Ruth

we�k-end
of her

in

sister,

-

McDougald .pent last
Savannah as the guest
Mrs. L. W. Williams.
-

IIfr.
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.

Morgan Arden,

of

Macon,

was

week-end visitor at the home of his
parents, IIlr. and Mrs. D. D. Arden.
a

•

•

•

lIfisses Clara Leck DeLoach and
Frances Clark were the guests oeM iss
Dorothy Mock, in Savannah, last
./
week.
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doctor bills.
Take Foley's Honey
and Tar in time to check colds. stop
coughs and relieve croup
serious illness attacks a weakene
Sold by Bulloch DI'ug
constitution.
Co.

beforde_

the Statesboro lIfusic

I'

ing a large chorus
urged to attend.
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AnJone Wh;;
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view or
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new

TO LOAN ON CITY PROPERTY IN
ANY TOWN IN THE COUNTY.

chandise

Will practice in all the courts, both
State and Federal.
Collections a Specialty,

/

tories.

First National Bank Building
Rooms 4. 5 and 6.

�

5.,11s clean milk---and it's rich in

cre..-.m.
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subject

In

musIc\\)

many

journals.
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7 cents pint. 13 cents quart.

,
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.

numbe .. of

the program, Mrs. R. Lee Moore and Mrs.
Aldred sang a duet, after which a
salad course was served. Besides the
regular members, the guests of the
evening were J?r. and Mrs. A. J.
Mooney, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Pigue,
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BLANKETS $2.50 TO $15.00
THE PAIR.

Elegant snow-white' Blankets with bor
ders of blue and
pink. Buy your bed-cov
ering b�fore the cold weather; you'll save
a snug httle sum
now.

could desire.

force of twenty-six
people
friends and cLlstomers and

our

clerks

PUNJAB PERCALES
5,000 yards of dark �'\nd ligh colors 36
inches wide, as long as
they last the y�rd
on I'

plaids
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"

y

stril'es

gOIng

15c

to

-------

City and

a

20c.

RENFREW GINGHAMS

abfe, dili&,ent and efficient.
they know you. Unlike
trading with a stranger.

300 J1ieces of dark
plaids anel stripes, 32
II1ches wielll, coiorsl
guaranteed. 'rhis lot
.

per

yarcl

------

AMOSKEAG
Five cuses, all
at, per yard
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You know them and

In 4>r,der to cope with the
rising prices of materials,
manufactu.rers copy down some of their
best

wheat, rye a.d

day .. I,
.!OHN DEAL CO.,
J. M. DEAL, M*.alu.

a

ing.

you

will find.

per-
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prominentl,. _entlo ...a. 88 c:a .. didatea
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serve our

TOIL DU NORD GINGHAMS

One case of beautiful
to close out at, the yard

Pre.iden� by Senat;o

Tlle.d." Oct. 9th,

one of these is a
very special offer
the price of Towels have
advanced
considerably since these were bought.
Good Bath Towel values at
Hc

choose with

UTiL!TY

---�

.
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employ

.

(8l-Marx

Hardwick, .. ill be til. domina.t i�su.
.Df the campaign'.
It is ulld_bood a_ORg.· the ,",P
porter.. of Oh.im(ail lIatris tlaat he
.. ill have the .upport of ex-Governor
Brows, Con�"11 Ildwards, ex
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we see
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NOVELTY FALL D:1ESS GOODS
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for appoIntment to the post
whicb he acc-epted in Ne'" York at a
•• Iary of $9,000 per year.

that

we

HEMSTITCHED HUCK TOWELS

Every

.

yard

NOTICE.

gives that

SKIRTS
WERE NEVER MORE ATTRAC7IVE
,\lade of pure Woolen in smart modelil of
black, navy and fancies
".00 to '17.SO.
\

the -mercantile

and

you 26 per cent to 33 per ceDt OB

you
Pluah Coat If you buy it here. Plain 'Dd
fur trimmed from
'11.75 .. ".00

PLAID DRESS GOODS

a_.o.

and GOOD.
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of the President by
Harris in contrast to the opposi
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40 inches wide. ip r.W size·
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state senator.
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In plaids anti novelty
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dress,
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range
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price of thia
'cl&lll of l'Oods, WI feel certain that
"e can

That's why thousands
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Yard-wide Satins and Taffetas, in. stripes
plaids, for skirts and dresses; prices
range from
$1.50 to $2.50
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wisdom and accuracy and

and

chairman of the Federal Trade
mission in Washington, which impor

one

experience
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Atlanta, Oct. 9.-That the forth
coming race for the United States
Senate is narrowing down to a contest

fac
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Self-Rising

Fashioa ball refused to say that Ha1!s
shall be either large or small.
Each-head
and face may set ita (;wn correct
mode, ill
Bize, in linee aDd foPm. Here w. have_larc-e
Hata, small Rats, medium ... llMa-alid
all equallY correct.
"La�ge b�1JlII for I�lish facee; Mllart 11 ••
for: matro_bu. 's'ci �hic't�t'ml••'WiIl
�.nt them, too. Sometimee Cl'OWDl! and
anmming rise aad ftaTe to rive extra incites

attractive

too

the

m

big .wholesalers

bought

we

with

dependable

bought early
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We waded into the
I

and fear
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that

direct from the
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CHARLES PIGUE.
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ready

are

I

some

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Price have rePl'8cticaly all the
to the city to resideafter cities of any size now support a comhaving made their home in the Coun- munity chorus, and the leaders here
are desirous of the support of cittry since January.
•
•
_
izens of Statesboro in this new enIIfr. and IIfrs. T. L. Davis and lIf-r.
terprise. Mrs. F. M. Rowan will be
and IIfrs. Jesse Waters formed a
party in charge of the training of the
from Statesboro who visite(l
Augusta voices, which Bssures its success.
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JWlE wish to" announce Iwe
- Fall Display of
and

First

remains an

are
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flJecomingness
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.especially.
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the
of the
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have done their "bit" in the trenches I
asu
0 S e
1m 81
up a
for their native land.
K;:;'isler is in the table and enjoy his meals that I
GRIMES-SCREEN.
America again, he is suffering from a simply couldn't help coming rfght
up
Mr. Ben Screen and Miss Annie. woun d n h'IS b 0 d Y th a t may never here and telling you what this medicine
had
is
done.
to
note
Grimes were united in marriage
interesting
"He weighs more than he has in
the home of Rev. T. J. Cobb, in this Zimbahst, another master of the voor
an d b es t k nown t 0 us as th e h
fiity years-just think of that! And
In,
city, on Monday. The young couple'
u�I band of the much
are both residents of the Aaron romGluck, IS I honestly believe he C1In do as good
I'
d
ft ex t en d Ing t 0 the a day's work as I can.
He says his
munity, and will make their future In f avo I' 0 f th era·
I
stomach trouble has left him
�meth�
entirely,
male populatIOn.
ieels better than he has
He holds that .the
,
MUSIC CLUB PLANS FOR A
dearest thing to the human heart is
I
COMMUNITY CHORUS not art but rathel' life itself, and that
I
th. meanest specimen of
IS a

groom

HIGH PRICSS AND SICKNESS.

":==========:i:i=====:======...

I

turned

N'Ij

When it is realized that the
great artists can almost be

-

eating. Be would
Brin .... 'our �otto" to UI at
have to spit up undigested food, and
really
Stat.sboro. W. will pay tb. bi .. hest
termed an "accident,"
so
rare are' his stomach just seemed like it had market
price for either I •• i,land or
The marriage of Mr. L. A.
Wyatt, they, it 'seems practically a tragedy gone back on him for good and all.
upland colton in any quantity.
and Miss Ernestine Waters, both of for
"A few days ago he came to see
America, who claims so few, to
Brooklet, was solemnized on Thurs- offer these up until it becomes a
me and I was
aurprised to see how (1l0ct-2t)
day of last week at the home of Rev., lic necessity for her to do so. A pub-I strong and well he
looked, and I
great
T. J. Cobb, who officiated. The
of
asked
him
the foreign subjects, Fritz
what on earth he had been
bride, many
is one of the most popular young
to
himself.
He said he had
I Kreisler, the great violinist as a not-, doing
the
girls o.f that community,
lable example, have volunteered and

Announcement has been made by
Club, of the
•
•
•
of a rommunity 'chorus at
Mrs. L. Evans, ot
Claxton, was the ganization
guest of her brothers, Messr;;. Moses the court house on Friday evening,
an)l Reuben Seligman, during the past October 12. All "'ho can sing, or
in any way are interested in organizweek.
_..

the-I

nters.

STATESBORO. GA., THU�DAY,

: :_

ought

Anderson have returned from
of several days in Savannah.

WATERS-WYATT.

STATESBORO NE"\VS

1917.

BROOKS SIMMONS COMPANY

••

families who always a,.
pleasure
come to the to keep a bottle of Chamberlain's Colie
and
Diarrhoea Remedy in the house
table and eat his share of everything
for use in case it is needed, and find
that comes on that I feel like telling
that it is not only a good investmentevel'y.!!ody about it. I t is in my opin- but saves them no end of sufferi�g.
ion the II'I'eutest medicine ever dis- As to its reliability, ask anyone
Wb�
has used it.
covered
and
to

been with him for a good many years,
talk it up."
and it just seemed like he couldn't
Tanlac is sold by W. H. Ellis Co.,
eat anything that would agree with
Statesboro.-Adv.
him and give him any
strength and
he had to be mighty careful all the
SEED COTTON.

visit

January 22,

._

in

Anna
Louise many, Italy, France and England have
Hughes,
Mrs. Beatrice Lee and Miss Willie Johnston,
Lee Olliff spent last week-end with Hughes, Gussie Lee; Mesdames W.' all exempted the majority of theil·1
I
F. Whatley, Nita
Keown, Grovel' great musicians and artists, Germany
friends in Savannah.
·
.
.Brannen, G. J. Mayes, and J. E. Ox_I even continuing to give regular operas in
Mrs. W. H. Sharpe and Mrs. H. D. endine.
the government owned'
a

Consolidated

,

B�ooklet, Georgia

ha�'d

of musicians and artists of

world-wide "enown, a-i-l

}

,

,

what.

country to SIlPply the people! It's an actual. iact
that he hadn't been abe to eat meat
there iJ
A delightful fruit course was serv- s rang sentiment among those who or any kind of
greasy food for ten
I
Mrs. Frank Arden.
ed with iced ale.
I appreciate music .and other forms of or twe I ve years unti'1 h e too k T an I ac,
•
•
•
Those present were Misses Mamie art to spare those who have shown and now he can eat anything and has
Miss Bess Lee has returned from
Woodcock, Pearl Holland, Annabel marked ability until the need of the gained twenty pounds.
Hendersonville, N. C., where she
"He was weak and all run-down
Holland, Kate McDougald, Ruth Les-' nation is more imperative than at
spent several weeks.
ter, Bess Lee, Ruth Dabney, Ann present. It was pointed out that Ger- from this stomach trouble that had
•
•
•
•

Miss Irene Arden spent Thursday
in Savannah as the guest of her aunt,

.,

CROMLEY & WILSON :,

I: Ie
I ••
I..
••

_

COUld.

Bulloch Time., Established July, 1892
State.boro New., Eet'b March, 1900.

,

I, ..

k.�o.wn

ha,:e

AND

,

,

.

Vic_I

,

,

.

I
I'f

!

b"l'u-I

�,

Seed Rye

I' ..

,BU'LLOC,11 TIMES

PAIIE'8·'2

Texas Rust Proof Seed
Oats

presas sound as a dollar now and
expect.
The question has recently I Justice of the peace, and
of the to
stay that way as long as there'.
on�
raised by
of
men of the
Mrs. S. "f. Lewis is visiting her day afternoon at the home of Mrs.'
Iurcmost best
the
section,
Tanlac
to
be
in
this
s�me
any
gotten
part
mother in Beaufort, S. C., for sev- Perry Kennedy on Zetterower ave- mtists '\lId mu-rcrans 01 trie (hIY, t!:ey son sal
of the country,
nue.
eral days.
"My futher is eighty years old, and
i:�ner.l!y conClu�;"g tha+ w- -h.,,,!d
"My brother's wife has been taking
•
•
•
The reception hall was arranged exempt those who really represent tne
see
everybody
this TanTanlac, too, and it has helped her
Mrs. G. F. McElvey, oI Atlanta, is artistically with cut flowers.
Pro- master talent of America.
Amer.ca I ac h as d one f or h im, us
I
:01 roa d ,,:er ljight much. She says she f ee I s a
the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. gressive rook wAs played, and a
is just now beginning to take it,
a
time
place _would
hauliug hundre<!_per cent better and is eatJ. L. Caruthers.
tiful selsetion of music from the
among tne natrons of til. world us
enough of It over this

S. Martin.

JE COND SECTION

Oats

the::"

Mr�.

,.

:
..

I, •
as I,

C. W.

'

len.

Fulghum Seed

,

'!' ..

"Bill"

days.

'.

•

•• I •••• I .. 1 ++

New Garden. Seed

I, ..

TWELVE�,

YEARS.

beuucy.
Tile study for the
a
evening was ttl"
•
•
•
opera "Rigolett.," the story of the
LITTLE MISS ItUTLAND.
Mr. T. A. Jones, of Savannah, spent
play being told by .rs. F. 1If. Rowan,
last week-end in Statesboro.
Mr. and
Outland, Jr., accompanying music from the score
•
•
•
on the Victrola. Miss
announce the birth
of a daughter,
SI.aker and Miss
Mr. and Mrs. 0, J. Mayes spent
Harriet Taylor Outland, which 0".. OUlda. Brannen gave ,,""'f) numbers
the week-end with relatives in MilMr. Rufus Simmons, of Metter,
v-isitor to the city Sunday.

CANNOW

DO AS GOOD
A DAY'S WORK AS' I CAN,"
SAYS GRATEFUL SON--COULD
NOT EAT MEAT FOR

new home
flowers for the
Mr. Davis' cor.
occasion, the colors of the flowers
•
•
•
COMbined with the riot, of colors
Mr. Chas. Donaldson, who has been
shown by the evening gowns of' the
employed in Brunswick for the past
guests, making. the scene one of unseveral weeks, is at home for a few
usual

in that

.J

.-1"',
,�

I,

was

;:;:�:i'::et��n�� r.::�n;� �� 1�

the guests

Davis'.

who is

The

• r I • I ••++++++ •• I • I .""1 I II IJ I • I"
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ney .. r

before offered

as

M en·'W
9
ear S erges--Satll1s
.

'

..

new.

GINGHAMS.

Fast colors.

Cheap
15c

.

,

BULLOCH
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GO·TO·SUNDAY·SCHOOL

DA Y NOVEMBER FOURTH

A Letter

Sunday,
ternational

is "In

fourth,

I Geaasc

provinces of

the Union and the
It

ada,

The Food Administrator Writes Us:

�IY--�

of baking powder breads made of corn and other coarse flours instead 01
patent wheat flour is recommended by the Conservation Division of the Food
The wheat needed for export is thus conserved, and at the same
Administration.
time healthful food for our own people is provided. The circulation of recipes pro
viding for these uses would be of assistance in carrying out our plans."
use

is

intenlenominutional

an

started several years

ago and became

popular that the

International

so

School leaders in

make it

an

Sunday

was

Day"

Stat •• bore,

ROYAL
CORN BREAD

three
,

years in

wants to

be

Another

November.

reason

RYE ROLLS

ing the change is that better weather
can be expected in November than III
ft�o.:rn
�:�.
� ::::fOt��.��:n. Roy .. 1 Baldn� Powder
t Intll tea.poonl Royal Dakin, Powder
February.
The principal aim of the day is .to
t :::!;���O�ai�r[Lr
� ��Cle����n Ihorlenln,
1';4 oups milk
have a record breaking attendance in
I
dl
h
81ft d
2 tablelpoonl abortenln,
Ihorte�rnr �I'�ne��t�nt���;e�r 'boaadr� ;
t:;���.�
the Sunday-schools of nil denomina
Put into greased pan. and allow to Ih.nd in warm
Xix thorourhly dr, Ingredients: .. dd mUll: and melted
Bake In moderate oven 2&
place 20 to 25 mlnutel.
IhorteninJ; beat wIll: pour Into weu (reaud pan
tions in America, and to try to make
to 30 mlnutea,
and bake in bot oven about 26 mlnutee.
the lessons und sessions unusually at
Our red, white and blue booklet" Bed War Tirn,e Recipe." containing additional aimilar recipe.
tractive by huving a special program!
.ent frfleon requed. Addr ... Royal Bakin, Powde. CO"1pany, Dept. H,135 William Street, New Yor'.
with the view of creating more inter
est in the Sunday-schools and se
curing a larger regular nttendanc�e.
SUNDAY·SCHOOL EXHIBIT
VELVET BEANS WORTH MORE
Large posters to be put up in the
AT SOUTHEASTERN FAIR
THAN COTTON SEED MEAL Sunday-schools
ad';ertising the day,
1

meat

�

I cup. rye flour

���p:��

BfFORf SUPRfMf COURT
DAVIS

ASKS TO

AS

STITUTIONALlTY

AS

ON

PASS

'CON.

EARLY

POSSIBLE.

W�shington,

and

'One

of the most attractive exhibits

Southenstern

the

at

October

13-20, will

Atlanta,

Fuir,
be

It hus been brought to the ntten
Georgin Stute Bureau of
M.arkets thut some mills in Alabama

the

Sunday

international

f'urn ished

tion of the

Georgia

free

programs

will

1519 Hurt

Building,

;"a�'

,

�eed

'

h,a.s

�o

s�ch
f;oldmg

Min J

�us�rat�d
d�ys

lent,

,

Sunday.sch'ool

Doan'.

Regulets arc reeommended material
they operate easily, G eorglll
without griping and without bad nfter
and they
efl'ects. 30c at all drug stores.
by

are

many who say

___

will

be

fi

the

WIll

also have
on

one

·explain the material
fARM PRODUCTS REACH
HIGHEST LEVEL KNOWN visit the booth.

of the

thO18
.

0f

-"_t
tne

state

care f u II y

en·

sup·

.

FREIGHT RATES

.

:"a::fui?y

'I

I

'

f

=1=9=1=6=.

':c=enJ�o�l�ts�:�a�rm;v�a;l u�e�,�r�' 1 ====ha�n=d=l=e�d:: ,

=a=t

I then extended into my back and left

I began takinl! Doan's
side.
Kidney
===== Pills and
they brought me almost im.
mediate relief.
My kidneys were
strengthened, the pains were removed
and I was soon up and around, a well
man.
About two years ago I had a
slight return of the trouble but
Doan's again fixed me up,
over seventy years old, I am stranO'
and vigorous nnd lowe my henlth
alone to Doan's Kidney Pills."
Price .GOc at all dealel's.
Don't
SImply ask for a ·kidney remcc.Iy
I get Doan's Kidney Pills-the sume
that Mr ..Thompson had. Fostef..Mil
burn Co
Mfgrs" Buffalo. N. ,Y.

=t=h=e=l=o�w=e=r=ra=t=e=.

The LUZIANNE

Guarantee:
11, .fter uoln,

tho

content. of. can, you

�.tJaffed In
.very reapect, your

• re

1..101

,rooer will refund
70ur money.

(All pri_e. f.

your grocer will make

.•

good toyO'll,

something unusuaJIygood in a coffee when
first had Luzianne in mind.
So we
made Luzianne so good that it will Btand

feet, without apologizing, with
out acknowledging any rivals. YOU
buy
a can of
.Luzianne. If you can't honestly

HUNDRE�DOLLARS

own

say that Luzianne tastes better and goes
farther than any other colfee at the

price,

then you are entitled to your money back.
And your grocer will give it to you upon
request. Ask for profit-sharing catalog.

LueRS County, B8.
Frank J. Cheney make8 oa.th that be
is senior portner ot the firm ot F. J.
Cheney & Co., dOing business In tho
City or Toledo, Connty nnd StBte afore
snld. nnd thot said firm will pny the
tor
sum ot ONE
Catorrh thot
each and every case 0
se of HALL'S
CAnnot be cured by the
CA1'ARRI;I CURE, FRANK J, CHENEY
Sworn to belore me nnd 8uhscrl,bcd
In my presence •. thls 6th day ot Decem
ber, A, D, 1886. A, W, GLEASON,

I

Notnry Public.

(Senl)

Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Intern
ally and nct.s through tho Blood on the
Send
MucoulS Surfaces or the System.

for testimonials, free.
F, J, CHENEY & 00"

b.

O.

--

G.J. MAYS
NOl\th Main Street

She writes Jurlben "1

STATESBORO, GEOR:GIA

•••

etc.. every month. try
Card.l. Thouaands of
women praise tbls .-eIi
cine for the good It hu
done them, and many
pbyslclau who have li&ed
Carrlul successfull)' wilh
their women pallenls, for
Jears, Indorse this medi
cine. Think whatlt means
to be In splendid health.
Give
flke Mrs. Spell.
Cardul a trial.

FARM

containing about
75 ?r �OO acres, with 35 acres in
cultlvatl6n. Good dwelling house and
olltbuilding;s: Place is about two and
one.hal� mIles west of Register.
,Terms ea.onable.
H. e. HOLLAND,
Reeiater, Ga.
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TO GET NEW

'fen dallal'S is to be

nahiari.

Savan·
Washington.
agreed Mr. Pierp' ant is

at

are

p,aid him and

the wharf,

on

other

suit

The bag contnins

of

an.

clothes,
ovel'c'oat,
man for the post.
He
socks, a bed (a piece of straw mat.
Georgia vice.president of the, ting), a wash bRsin. towels nnd a
Atlantic Deeper Waterways Associa· small
Their water botpan for food.
tion, and his apointment will give Sa· tle and
money bag are strapped Qn
vannah and Georgia coast cities fine
them.
by

an

EFFECTIVE NOV. 12, 1916

Daily
X Sun.

\

Sun.

Daily,

represen tat'IQn

on
th'
new commls·
e
It is when the coolie gets the ten
If he is given tlie place he wili
big dollar. (small change is at a- disas
of'Savannah.
In
this
resign
mayor
count in China) that lie' feela his
event council would have to elect one
He wanta to buy everyth,'ng
power.
o f 't
b
t a succee d h'lID.
in sight, and the vendors of soft
drint..
beer, hardbol'led eggs an d Ch'I·
""'.
BOSCHEE'S
nese <onfectlons give him plenty of

sion.

-

I

I

Only
81'U
A.M. I A.M. I P. M·IMilell
�

6:00
7 :00
7:12
7:17
7:24
7 :28
7 :32
7:42
7 :49
7:53
8 :00
8 :05
-8:10
820
:

6:00
7 :00
7:16
7:30
7:36
742
:
7 :48

8:05
8 :22
8:27
8 :40
8 :45
8:50
905
:
A.M.

I

A.M.

2:45
8 :25
8:36
3:40
8:45
3 :50
8 :54
4:04
4:11
4:15
4 :21

00
20
24
28

!

STATIONS
Lv

28

SAVANNAH
Ar
8:30
CUYLER
---:
7 45
BLITCHTON
7:34
ELDORA
7:30
28
_�
OLNEY _-_---7:24
80
IVANHOE
7 :20
82
HUBER'f
7 :15
36
STILSON
7:07
39
ARCOLA
6 :59
41
TRUCKERS------ 6 :54
44
BROOKLET
6 :50
46
GRIMSHAW
6:44
48
PRETORIA
6:40
53
STATESBORO _== 6:30
Central Standard Time
II .A.M, I
s, T, GR1MSHA W.
__

_

_

----

�

-----

-----

-----

-----

----_

-----

-----

----

----

4,;31

---

4:43

I

P. M.

---

I

H-OR'S=ES

#

�X�
8

28

II A.M. I P. M.I P. M.

__

----

4 :26

sun.)

Dai,lv

7:85
6 :86

6:28
6:17
6:10
6 :04
6 :00
5:50
5:38
5 :31
5 :25
5:15
5:12
5:00

6'16

for mule..
I abo have

3%

_.l.

--,.

yean

a

"fine Tennelsee raised Spaniah Jack,
Come and see me.

old, for aale.

,

5:io
4.�55

tI. B. SCOGGIN

4 :48
4:36
4:31

4:1�

1P:1.f'
Superintendent'

,

at

'

6:67
5'.

will be

OutlanCl's Itable. in Slatesboro on
,SATURDAY, OCTOBER 20TH
with a carload of good Kentucky and Tenneuee HorM.
and Marel; lome with speed. I will sell or trade them
I

7:86
6:36
6:20
6:13
6:04

P. M.
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One Million Dollars to Loan
On irs' Mortgage Farms

lIoltikreek

-

:· ,::

.,." iii j.i� • •

"

'

That is

one

!!

in your home,

b. ....
tie. , ........·-col.·. DeWIt D ......
"Oil elo •• t dOO"-.ODC g ••• D. wldtoa.IL
•

-

!

F. H. Balfour

Mdw.:
COmpciny

ing.

Who knows but that the.c humble.
fellows who
shovel will

now
come

go out,to shoulder

a

back with the idea

of protecting their
"houlderi!)!!, a gun?

own

country by

NOT ENOUGH CHILoarN
R1.
receive the proper balance of"ioad
sufficienUy noy.riBh both body anil
brain durlug the growlnll period wben
ever

tl)

demand. nre greater than in
life. Thi. i. shown In 80 many

nature's
mature

�:� ��k"�f !::itl':::leB,

frequent

collla:

For on .uch children we ..,. with
nnmlstakabl& earnestnes.: They need
Scott's 2muIiion, and need it DOW. It

Po.itiv�'Vincinl Proof;
\\T. publish the formnla of 'lClno'
convincingly that It bal the

to prove

power to create I�renith-

IJ �:: li�Y�:::.t.e��C�DI·�DI:::

a:;:�:��,::,'ia�-::::�.
An,.

ud

....

111m a Ii�ttle 01
Vlnol for a w-. nlD.:'dO'tl'l1, n.�oU'
condition and '6n'da liter .Ivlne 'It .•
fair trial It did not help ber, WIll

",bm.� ",.he

'

,,,

CALOMEL ·DYNAMITES
A SLUGGISH LNER

Calomel

salivates!

It's

mercury,

Calomel acts like dynamite on- a slug·
'Vhen cn.1amel comes into
gish J iver,
contact with 80ur bile it crashes into it,
causing crarnping- and nausClt.
If you feel bilious. headachy, constl·
pated and !ill knocked out, jilst go to,
and get a 50 ecnt bottle
your
of Dodson 8 Liver Tone, wbich ia a harm·
less vegetable sub.titute for dangerous
ealomel.
Take a spoonful and
if it
doean',t start yaur liver and .tralghl<!n
better
and
thaD
you up
quicker
nasty
calomel and-without moklng you .ick.

dru'l!l,.b

)'Cu ju •• go back and get your IIIjlney.
U you take calomel today y.u'll ba

.Iek and nauseated tomorrow i besides,
it_y .allvate you, while if 70U take
Dodson'. LI,.er Tone you will wake up
feellllg great, fu)) of ambltiq,n and. ready
for work'qr play. It'. harmle ••• pl ....
oaf. to give to oblldreil; lb.

posses ... In conceqtroted form the very
foad element. to eqrich their b�!!2!l� JI

.l'IulJlt

"

.

= r:d

'.'

why you should have

'

Old People.
Are Constipated

Your Gain

_

'

1

..

'

STAiJ'IONS

1,,,

.

,

16th, 1917

WEST BOUND
Loc. Frt.
MOIl.Wed.
Fri.

-

Why uiil ordinary cough remedies,
�hen Bo.ch .. •• Germ.1I Syl'llp has
been used so successfully for fifty.
'Ol!.�· years in all parts of, the United
'State. for cough •• bronchitis, colds.
.ettled 'In the throat, especially lung
t�oubles. It gives the patient a good
I1Ight'. rest, free from coughing. with
e!'sy expectoration in the morning,

,Most

MIDLAN-DR�'IlL�AV
TABLlf
Effe�tive Wedesduy. �ept.

,

as

baY' hlr niC".l'1 retamed:
Y.u .... there q no p_ WOIk
VlnoL
Ib formula prove.
opportunlty.,_" H a., thr-owa ·.��!,9 �� chan�.!: •. � eak_ IlMlr"iigih'fjt makea th .....I.,'�'!ItJW2e IIIre It for III w.u.
the beggars and tosse. coins dowT; to ·th<!iiI sturdy and strong. No alcohol.
run.down, 0\ ••",,"prked, n."o", m,!lll
Scott IkllowDe.IlIocnnfi.'d. N. J.
and women and for-:��bl. old Poopl,
t�e boy juggle�s on the wharf with a
and d.liclt. children. "Til !i,.tACo
grandiose air.
".
and
be convincerS.
�,
SAVANNAH MAKES RECORD
Aboard ship they stare at the other
BANK
CLEARINGS
IN
Cole's Hot Blast Heaters make a
passenge" a8 long a. anyone i. in
big reduction in your eonl bill. B••
sight., They examine their new pas.
their a(lvertisemimt and guarantee.
gIves nature a chance to soothe the sessIon. as c h ildren
Oct.
Savannah, Ga.,
9.-September
do Christmas toy.
inflamed parts. throw olf the dis(qse,
bank clearings in Savannah were the
SAVANNAH 15 THREATENED
helping the patient to regain his and at nightfall in spite of swelter·
ever
the history of
hnndled
in
health. 25 and 75 cent botles. 'Sold ing weather they' cannot resist the Itll'gest
WITH SHORTAGE OF GRITS
The
total
Jar
by Bulloch Drug Co.
banking.September
temptation to sport their tine new
for
was $50,811,716,96.
Reason
the
Savannah, Ga" Oct. !I.-Becaule'
o"ercoat.-made for winter weather
incrense i. the' operation of the two of a shortnge which prevents com
in France.
wlfb knoWLWhat all these men be· million dollar Savannah sugar I'efin· movements Savunnahians are nearly
ing sent abroad will mean to China ing plant at Port Wentworth, the Ter· facing a pearl grits imine. Although
and the rest of the world? It is cer. ty Shipbuilding Co., which is jJUilding there is plenty of new �orn near here,
twenty ships at a cost of ten mllion it is not in demand because it will not
dallal'S, and other new industries nt keep unless kiln dried. Tite normal
Port Wentworth now running full consumpton of grits
Savannah i.
making
blast.
3,600 sacks n week.
and YOIl lose
a day's work.
..

GERMAN-S¥aUr,_

EASTBOUND

Daily

I

far the best

is the

,

J

Each man is given a writtell con
tain they will do more to awaken Chi·
tract guaranteeing him $20 (Mex)
na than a hundred'y�ars o{missionary
month
per
during the' war and his re
of school·
P9SITIOl" turn to China afterwards if desired. teachings and fifty yenrs

Savannah, Ga., Oct. 9.-Mayor W. te, to h,s wife or family.
J. Pierpont is expected to become a -':-As the men
marcl\ to the boat they
member of the new national watrways
pick up a kit bag from the neat-pile
commission

'

LIKELY'

�.o!,!,-�em.,::;_

S. Be S. RAILWAY

,

LAND FOR SALE.

One tract of land

shaved. They

•
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BRA,.

Lad, ..

1
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JirJII:t:--��·a��·::I" 1Il::i:I�
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SAVANNAH
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eiRDUI
am in .pleftclId health
CIII lip lilY work. I feel

CtiICHI::�T�R
'lIh� DI�O""SPILLS

all kinde o'f cookinr.

perfect-I

vats and scrubbed
are

smooth and petfect
machine for

It does all these necessary and importlllllt things
Iy and caps the' climax by requirinl but two�thirdl
much coal as the ordinary every-day range.

A numbered brace.
let is soldered on the left wrist and
the men are divided, inio conlpanies

.

I
.,." It t�.,for I,...
III <kIId1ai condltloa."
• JOu _ nervOlll .....
cIowa aftd 'Weak. or IIIfIer
from t.dxhe, backache.

huge
and lysol,

a

runninl

quickly.

hot disinfect.

a

socks and shoes.

Detroi�):

We challenge anyone to produce
better value :than the Norris'" Hyde
plano or player-piano They lead the
a
mediuin priced line.
world in
N orris & H y d e P'u�no C ompany, B os·
ton, U. S. A. WrIte JEROME FC?L,..",,'
,,,",,'m''',,
LETTE,
",
(23aog-tf
Statesboro, Ga.

Toledo. O.

Sold by (\11 druggists, 75c.
Hall's Famlly Pills for constipation.

put into

split into three and ,sold in Amerlca
Europe to m�ke ladies' switches
and puffs.
They are then dressed in
a c'omplete new outfit which is fur.
nished' thein fiee-straw hat, iuit,

.

,

are

and

Coupe, $1265

or

ship.

with police and sub·offleers from their
OW:1 ranks.

State ot Ohio, City of Toledo,

we

its

Oal:, '$835;, Sedan'

WII 10

,

to the last penny. We knew you expected

on

Touring

or

are

sell their queues for 50 cents (Mex),
the hairs of which, by the way, are

'"

Although

It"s Got to
Make Good
witbYou
-or

with lux

ine this cat".

"

I

f'

'Roadster

.

'I

t

They

TAKE

Atlanta, Ga., Oct, l.-While the LO,"ER
ON SW'EET POTATOES
When past middle age. there fre·
value of farm products has steadily
quently comes a noticeable weaken.
risen to what is probably the highest
the organs of the body, and reo
Atlanta, Ga., Oct. 2.-The State ing?f
level in the history of the <'ountry, or
�ultl�g III danger of quick decline. It
Market Bureau has Just succeederl In I ,. qUIte necessary to give
least
the highest level since the
prompt help
at
to any part that first shows sign's of
parlous days of the Civil War, it cost. securing from the State railroad' wear.
Healthy kidneys are necessary
no
more'to
a
-,Tactically
transport farm
readjustment of the, to a ha!e old ag;e. Wenk kidneys of.
co�m,s.,on
products than It did ten yellrs ago.
freIght rates on sweet potatoes, which ten brmg constant backache, lame
Statistics made public here in can· means in many instance. a material back •. stitche,s and twinges of pain,
annoYing urinary troubles, and the
nee to n
wI'th
f'
uctlOn.
pen d'mg
relg h t rate re d"
Formerly the rate on danger of dropsy or Bright' d'
eases show that in 1910 the freight sweet potatoes .hipped ,in boxes and' Doan's Kidney Pills are
I'lIte on aoushel of wheat from Chi· crates has been just doub\e what it recommended. by ve�y many
a�e� peo_
pIe. C;onVlncl,ng proof of merit III the
"ago to New York WIIS 11 per cent was in barrels and bags nnrl there
follOWing testImony:
of the farm value of the wheat, and
reason for it.
w�. ,no good
'fh� com· F, Henry Th�mps.on. Thuhder.holt,
in 1916 it wns only 6,3 per cent of mISSIOn lw. ordered that, effectIve on, Ga., says: '�Whlle hiting. something
the farm value of the wheat.
October 1, sweet potatoes in boxes seemed to gIve out in my back and I
fell to the ground helpless
I soon
In 1910 the rate on a bushel of an d cra t
s h aII uk
a e th e
flBme rnte learned that kidney trouble 'had been
�s
eol'Jl from Chicago to New York was as those In bags and barrels.
Thus, coming on me for years and had now
reached a
18.6 per cent of the farm value of however packed, all sweet
�e!�ous point., Severe pains
potatoes,
the corn, as comp,ared with 10.6 per shipped in Georgia this full will be' came first m my rIght kIdney and side
,

,

physically fit they

to the various ports for embark
ation and their "education" begins.

ped

about lone."

Man.y Elderly State.boro Re.identa
Suff�r From Some Form of
Kidney '!;rouble.

When

is

I t kindles readily and
without pu1fi�l(.
Ita
thin unb.reakable mal
leable ,lids are readY
almost inetantly.
rt
bakes evenly and

eases.

gasoline consumption is unusually low.
The'tire mileage is
unus)lII/Iy" high.,

"AI IIIr 1115-'
peal, ...
III had tiled other reme
had ..
diet. Dr.
1 bellY
•
lid CalM
IlnJllOvilll. and It cured'
me. I know, and 'mJ
doctor knoWi. wbat Car
dul dld lor me, Ior.J
nervet and 'bealth weN

OLD PEOPLE'S KIDNEYS

-----

"

ex ...

��==i=Ij�ltf
�

free from trachoma, leprosy, small
pox, cholera and other Asiatic dis

•

S h ould

b e f are

$16.50

a

_

those who

to

f'
armera

g�re ?ver

hand at the exhibit

to

e

and

RANGE

Before being chosen they are gath
ered into camps where they are sub
jected to severe medical exumination
and tests to make sure 'that they are

--

er:

terlng Into future contracts for
plyillg velvet beans.

,.

A s oClOtlOn,'

S un d ny·sc h 00 I

state workers

-.

I
The

by

arranged

'

� a�
eTah·

invited

•

to send materml for t.he exhlblt.

The

tibe say..

ferinll

.

"

1

UI

Down Draft

chiefly in Shantung, one of the farm
ing provinces of China. In physique
they are generally large and strong,
greutly differing from tlie races of
the southern part of the country.
They have great endurance und are

Next their heads

lust luHered, turlblll,'�,

e�h.blt sho�ld

denominations of the state

vlseq,ent.

to "i.it

pay you

,

'

,

It will

from MIll. Z. V. Spe!'t
of Hayne, N. C. �,�l.COIIIII
not stand on my-feet. an.

s�perlntend.

�..

Of

COLE'S

The formation of this labor corps
is interesting. The coolies are chosen

one

is

,ot�e�

allef"bli�g
.

whereas,

statl�nery,

thouSands

just like running a good sewing machine. Sav.. you i
all kind of bother I A smooth running, latisfactory :
range, like your eewingmaehine, ie-aot an accident
or a matter of guess work.
It is the result of montlia of
study and experimenting and costs the m.,aker thousands
�l9ollars ,before it is perfected.

IT'S

v

ant bath in

lufferinll ,from
womanl)' trouble.' 'have
been benefited b)' the use
of Cardul, the woman'l
tonic, acconUnlto leiters
we receive, similar to this

Becoming

Now they' are branded with acid
which burns into the flesh and cunnot
be scraped off.

choice at

your

millionaires.

t�e

$22.50

at

into

-there.
In order to brand the rejectecf-on,�
officers at first stamped them with
indelible ink,
The coolies overcnme
this difficulty by scraping nway the
skin.

'

�hows

,roll
�arlll�,

good, values

Three elements which make the business of
Dodge Brothers a' permanent seasonproof business.

.

.The

are

for

Img

.

SI;LKS AND SERGES

\

refe.rence

are
war

quick to learn.

A stableInstitution with a stable policy
stable product, and a stable demand
the car.

'

to the

So anxious are the coolies to join
the corps thnt if rejected at one C'IImp
they walk hundreds of miles to the
next lind try to pass the examination

MDTDR CAR,

Atlanta.

exhibit.

Oct, 2,-The supreme of its kind in Georgia, proved such a sidering the food value of velvet
court was asked to pass 'on the con- success that
In order to' arrive at
plano have been ms do bean menl.
stitutionulity of the selective draft for another exhibit this
some idea of a fail' valuation of this
yeal"
law at the earliest date possible in a
product, the Bureau has made cure.
The Southeastern Fail' Assoclation
motion presented today by Solicitor
ful investigation and finds that the
has
made
the
a
exhibit
Sunday-school
General Davis,
Appeals from four
actual food 'value of pure velvet bean
of the fair and has donated space
part
states by persons convidted of vlolatmeal is greater than that of cotton
the
exhibit
for
and
has
ulso
offered
e and the
ing the act have been
meal.
This
no
to
.....
solicitor general asked tha these be first and second cash premiums • or t s va 1 ue ns a f er t I I izer,
Th IS test as
best original material sent from "
the
,!Idvanced on the docket and given a'
food vulue
that in calculatjoi�t hearing. Among the cases are the vnnious Sundnv-echools of the
the protem, carbohydrates and
state.
those of Emma Goldman and Alexfat contents the velvet bean meal
are offered only for
ander' Berkman, convicted on a charge
premlU�s
yields 150520 calories to the 100
as cradle
ortginal
mater-ial,
of u'rging men of· conscription age
70/0 cotton seed meal
pounds,
and
paper
charts,
not to register,
only yields 140,660 calories to the
"The cases," said Solicitor General, color work, work-books, modeling, II· 100 pounds. It is.further shown that
'or story,
,map work, velvet bean meal made from the bean
DaYi�, "ure of importance to the gov· mVltatlOn song
cards and
cal·
ernm,ent in enfor.cing th� crimInal
and the pod mixed yields 139,912
provisions of the law involved as well endars, honor rolls, souvelll�s of spe· calories to the 100 pounds. This
Imd many
things. Tho Jlractically the same as 7% cottoo
8S in the
of 'the pro· clul
a�D1inistration
be
vlsio". governn" the drnfting and materIal for tlie
seed mellI, which i. selling' right lit.
of the army and for those sent to Mr, D. W. SIms.
$44.00 per ton. It must also be borne
care· Southeastern Fnlr AssoC'la·
reason8 It is requested that the cnses
in m'In d th a t th e manu f'BC t urlllg exta G a.,
d s h au Id b a reo
b • '1dvanced to the earliest date prac- ti �n, Atl an,
n.n
pense on velvet bean meal'i snow h
celved not later ,than October 8th.
tIlla�le."
ie' as muc h as th a t on cotton .. ec
worke"" of ull'
,All
The motion ... as taken under ad.

slaves

Fin ..

DDD6� BlWOtERS

be

request by the
Sunday. School Association,
on

The

-

members of the Chinese labor corps
has made them proud as princes.

special price --on

have gone into the country and mad.
Last year the Suncontracts for future suppiles of velvet
day-school exhibit, which was the !ir3t beans at prices entirely too low, eon.

s�ho.ol

Need"'Help

all the years the

Through
kidneys
nrc at work filtering out impurities
having tried doctors and medicines, that poison the blood if permitted to
Alvis
Souers, Ade, Ind." w-rites, remain. Is it any wonder that they
"Foley Kidney Pills were recommend are overworked and in need of help?
ed to me and the first bottle removed Foley Kidney Pills are tonic and
the pain.
Get rid of
After taking three bottles strengthening in action.
the bloa ting' was all gone and has backache. rheumatic pains, ptiff joints
never bothered me since."
Sold by and sore muscles.
Sold by Bulloch
Bulloch Drug Co,
Drug 00.

.DRAFT LAW PlACfO

6.

are having the time
of their live s,
New clothes, plentl1 of food 'and
ten big silver dollar. jingling ill their
pockets have transformed them from

100 Beautiful Dresses

Harde.t Worked

NEVER BOTHERED SINCE.

Oct.

front in France

Ca.

After suffering with terrible pains
in his back for eight ileal'S. and after

LINE.

being shipped from here'

a

for mak

TO

SLIPPING

thousands of Chinese coolies who

Georgia for the past
February, but ns Geor-

part of the Inter
national movement, the day will here
after be observed the first Sunday in

gia

BRANDED

FROM

INTO TRENCH

WAGON COMPANY

has

ONES

THEM

Tsing.T�u, China,

been observed in

BAKING
POWDER

KEEP

>TATESBORO BUGGY'"

decldedto

international movement.

"Go-to-Sunday-School

•

REJECTED

,

the various states

withthe result that it

Speci'al Sale!

is made of Nature's everlasting waterproofcr-«
Trinidad Lake asphalt.
It is rain-proof, sun-proof, wind-proof, heat-proof,
cold-proof, acid-proof, and alkali-proof. And that
means also that it is expense-proof.
Get Genasco here ior all your roofs.

Sunday-School Associ

ation corresponded with the

The following recipes for Corn Bread and Rye Rolls save wheat Rour
and make attractive and wholesome food for every day when made with

The proof of roofing is in its
waterproofing. Genasco Roofing

Can-

movement which

CHINA'S POOR MILLIONS
WANT PLACE AT FRONT

THE lRl"IIIAD'�E'ASPItALT

Go-to-Sunday-School day"

and will be observed in the states of

From, Wash�ngton
"The

November

THURSDAY, OCT. 11, 111,7.

,

Tbe wear of years impairs the
actloo of the bowels. As people
grow older they ,restrict their
activity. neglect to take sufficient
exercl.e, and indulge a natural
disposition to take things easy.
The digestive organs become
more sensitive to the demands
made upon them and rebel more

quickly.

It is of special Importance to
'the health of elderly people that
the bowels be kept normally
A mild, yet effective,
active.
remedy for constipation, and
ono that III especially Bolted to
the neede of old, folks, women
and children. I. tho combination
Iof 8lmple. Ipative herbs with
pepsin 80ld In drull stores under
tho name of Dr. Caldwell's
IWnJD Pepsin.
It costo only
fillY Conb a bOttle, ud Ibould be
in �I]'! flll!illY mej!lcine �e.t.
A trial bottle, freil .of charle.
Cut be
Wrltlnll to
455 Wah.
1>r.·W, B. Caldw
II
IDiaol
*"

,

Obtaln�d
.

....

2

FALL FA� PiGs
NEED GOOI A TTENJION

11,

Fall

1£.

,

'B'ULLOCI-I' �I'IMES

�FIRST SECTION

-OpeT\in.g

,

PIIGEB1·8

\'

r

PIIGEB 1-8

··AND STATESBORO NE"\vS
I

.

Time., Established
,7..,_Bulloch
JUIJ,-�892}
Slate.boro New.,
March,
Eil'b

:7

1900.

CODsolidaled January

.;17.

2,2,

STATESBORO,

CA.� THURSDAY, ocr. 18,

1917.

�i:; :!'�:r�::u:e�:�e�h��;n:�u��t ;:� WAR COSTS NAliONS .Us S.
FIRST HOGS SLAIN
COMMANDEERS ;:i!he:s�e
BULLOCH COUNTY FAIR
AT PA'CKING PLANT ���;!dS��:�::�:st:�irp:��,���T�e:;. $160.000:000 DAILY
500 CARGO SHIPS �S!u:::�;.�ef��math::�:�er�'�:t:; TO OPEN' WEDNESIiAY'
idea of

and

•

Georgia
72,318,000

must

grow

These

approximately

arc

\

caro

To

thts

should

Mid

the

vel'

to

see

l11"t

req

"

of some kind Is
absolulely
Ilecessar'y It a large per cent of the
Illge farrowed are to lie "ved, It
put
a

root, fewer pl1;8

N early all wearables have advanced

laid upon
and kllled.
Very younr; pigs exposed
10 rain and cold weatber
easily COil.
tract thumps.
or
ltis and die

rheumatism,

naturally�-why

bronchi

We

saw

the conditions

0/ course,

,

We

bought

,:!nusuallJ) heavy stock 0/

>

and "pledge
Buhrmaster, standing beside respective communities
I
him, directed his stroke, and Mr. Sim· to one anot h er anu to the government
that
them
the fullmons
representa
sent the knife home,
The
wheels moved on, and the pig was est measure of financial support,"
"Let the
It
dropped into the scalding vat.
result,be so impressive..... nd
was quick work.
One after another emphatic,': the president urges, "that
they came up, till half a dozen were I it will reach tbro�ghout the empire of
hanging at once ready to, be dropped our enemy. as an Index of what America
an,
A fOTce of experienced
,inte�ds to do to ,bring this war to
bU'fhers
ten dent

StYI.plus $17
Clothes

.

N:lIk

�I

advantage of our
offerings from' the
exclusively by us.

tOOK

"

�ays

,

an

Brooks Simmons, president of the
company, had the .distiiction of startling the work, when he drove to a PRESIDENT
URGES PEOPLE OF
fatlll spot the knife which slew the
NATION TO PLEDGE AID TO
first pig,
It was a right interesting
THE UNITED STATES.
moment.
When things were in readiPresident Simmons, clad in a
Washing�In', Oqt. 16,-President
"ness,
.....
� regulation white apron and with Wilson, in behalf of the Liberty Loan
last
night issued a proclamation setdagger in hand, mouoted the post occupied by the sticker. The wheels be- ting aside October 24 a8 Liberty Loan
and
urging the people of the nagan to turn, lind'slowly the first pig day
wa's drawn up before' him. Sup' erin- tion to assemble on that day in their
•

We sought out the best
big manufacturers whose lines are sold

jusl botore she Is to farro..
week or ten d&'!r>l before
tbe date of
anowlng she should be separated
rtom tbe rest Of the berd &lui
proorld.
Jed .. lth shelter, It
POSSible, lUll keep
�r on past.re, Kee" the lOW'. bo
....
1" ..
In a lauUYe
eoDdltlon, &I
atlon at tbla tlnHt lIIeana
trou
farrowIng, 8111:!b t.ed. as pU.
......... ..beat brand .. d sbort.
lither bv,tterarllk or skim
be nhlable 1ft tbl.
_peet,
After farro"leg 'tiM .11 ..
Ib,,"ld aot
ft>r at leut e <1&.,., A."...
drill"
clear .. ate.., IMm
"Il) or but·
.. all that ... Will aw' Feed
d lie gI ..... a. a
alOJ fer tbe ant
iw ..1I: car tea cia,., � will'" tile lOW
�14 end"'". be pUt .... _I. diet.
� paata", aMi .1111: ,"1liiI, 'Itlth
ll'llia .. nt m.... tile litter
I'OW
o.bllli .... ell'll, PI .. sbould lie
raged to I(Rt __ ... _ as __
IIIbla .... abould be MtJllg Iftill. .. en
Iller are --.s at IIpt w ....
.... -(1"" W, Al!tllal', '!aIIe
00J.
of ..... aultare,)

!

cOi;nini-and

·The

sam"

price
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......_,

IIIe nation over,'

i

1'*"'84
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These

nationally famolls clothes whose price

has remained

Great

Gaoe

Of

tbe_IYes

1to.. 1... atock

'.0Dd
at thta

•

WIleli
jlDe.

the cblcu are about .Ilt ....
u
a Illllttlll'll Of OIle
pal't pats and'
wo parts cracked
Cllt'll eRn be 8ubsU.
tlld tor the cblck te.d,
Orr mash,
ur l1li11< and fl'lleb
water .bould aI.
"'aya be kept betore them, Plent,. af
!JII'ade and &II abu.aclaace e' ..... teed
..,111 do muc� toward keeping tho
jllhlck. In a healtby colI"IUOD,
I
C.r_dln, In hot, poorly

Ed

"ouses at nlgbt wlll
fahlek may make on

'l'8nUlated

reduce any ,ala
tbe range

a

durin,
!tbe :<lay, An IndIcation of
crowdlnl Is
lUIe dying ot chIcks one at a tim., and
"

on

Ihln, ,droopy condition, Tbe,..

duri�g

usual

they
fabriC'S. hand tailoring �here

�eat fashion artists.

th�

these suits and

is al

las; few
""

..,_,

overcoats

way-th; re
•

it counts, models

�po r,

jPOses
ilmaIl

w_anlcd for
si)Puld' either be confined
pen for fattening or

1
I

We al.tI.how the New
Styl.pla. $21 grDJ.";;"just as exceptional
as the $17
grade is_at that pric�r Each the
of its class.

this

at

price

clothing

high

as

..,our, mi'k
O"ce

Trado Mark

day and

care

as

FACES CHARGE
I�ANKR�PT
OF CONCEAliNG A�SETS

a

E,

you

of reputation.

B,

AYCOCK,

JR"

PUT UNDER

$5,000 BOND FOR
IN COURT,

APPE'ARANCE

No.

"

,

;,

�

'.

666
is

tOhiC the
acts

Allow

a

ling

years.

Fever will not "'eturn

the liver
!\ntl ril"P!'I not
';-'
on

better-�hnn

!",,,,

"'r

It

Cal�mel

9icken.

26ft

I

/When

cnade carMIi. aetd .annet b.
IDbtalllOd-eltber 'Creoset. or .ome Bood
dip can be sub.tltuted,
t tbls time man:r liens bn ve
,
ItOP.

came

the

00 account of old
age�lacl'
f proper tQJ).d or MltUltlness
These
Irdis �hould eltber be killed or sold
d especially those o....,r tbree years
Id showIng tha..above 8i)'J1lptOllJS, Prop.
..r feeding will do as mullb as
any
Qther one thing to start tbe lIock lay·
In the taIl.
I ear
Ra.pe may be
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pendence of the United

J
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tM

one

hundred

,hun.

Stat ..

lnd

of

forty·

'advises his colored friends to do the second.
He realizes that times
(Signed) WOODROW WILSON.
same thing,
'are going to change one of theBe days
"By the President:
(Signed) ROBERT LANSItiG,
-t. and tllat aut�mobilea are going to
,
wear out, but that bonds will grow dn
"Secretary of State."
value. While his colored friends are
Tiding the highways and burning gas·, MINISTERS COMMEND 1'hE
ACTION OF MAYOR PIERPONT
oUne, a�hn's Liberty bond is going to
be drawing interest. and when the
,ott.er 'inan's car is worn out, and his
Savanuah, Ga" Oct, l5.-Members
money spend for gasoline, John will of the Protestant Pastors' Association
be in better shapo for his ,investment. in' a re�alution I'dondia:v. "ommend
Incldentelly, it is worth, of men· _Mayor Pierpont for hiS action in clostion that Joh", Benjamin lives in the ini' the red ligl\t district in Savanna
community where,
regis� (In .october 1.
-

.

I

,"Done

and
re., AlRerica
-bivest':e'nt. He
I

,-------

.Hendel

a

.Johll bought one fOF ,100
'gards it 'as a good

'

t h'la

I

in the District of Columbia,
colored farmer in
thiS l�th day of October, In
year
lJis neighborhood, Jolln Benjamin,
of our Lord one thousand nine
among those .... ho have subscribed. for
:a bond under tbe present offering. I dred and Bevellteen, and of the Inde·

,

enterprises which have located

/'

sight,

For best results sliip your
The-John Flannery
Company, Sav.
Ga.
a,!nah,
(Aug9·Novl)
�--';.1.._)_..

;ndu�trial

YOU

aition.

ities amounting to
$22,000 and the
creditors declare there are now
only
a few hundred
dollars in

to

ourl'

I

.

When Aycock fiied his schedule in
the Federal Court under the
voiun.
tary bankruptcy act. he listea liabil.

.

great

nah's p .. lat'
o,.�

arranged bond for

will be before

Morcock,

I

this reporter that

�dd:t�ho��:dsn:r ��:h Icl! ei!t��h:nimonttiisS have
oyed millions
Ion.

Lester\
'the

Th«;

phat,ic

.

i:.m���

appro�ed safeguards.

allegerl, bankrupt,

and

.

j

The Mendel Re... 1
E&tate It Inve&tment.c
ofFera ita Seven Pe� Cent.
Preferred Stock
Sharea at par udder
.

greater
to/ace
,before, and many of them the result be so impressive and emthat it will echo throughout the
high class cars. It;s all well
ever

tJv;l e who are able, to enjoy the lux· empire of our enem,y as an Index of
.4 &:-ies of life, and-a negro has as much what America intends to do to brin
right as a white man to ride in a car this war to a victorious conclusion.
"For the purpose o� participating
if he can afford it.
With all these evidences of pros· in the Liberty day celebrations all
perity, however, there is nothing that! employees of the federal government
..
And
throughout the country whos� service
� mpares w1th patriotism.
,colored people are possessed of a rea- can be spared, may be excused at 12
sonable measure of that, too, ast is o'clock" Wednesday, the 24t� day of
shown by the '>ct that they are com· October,
�,
"In witness whereof, I have
ing to the resoue of their count�y ,n
hert
the purchase of Liberty Loan bonds. unto set my hand and cau§ed the seal
Tax Collector Fred W, Hodges wlls, of the United States to be affixed.

placed in the

was

it, arresting
Aycock about midnight, and they ar.
rh'ed in Savannah
shortly after day.
break yesterday,
Aycock, a

brother

I"todt

���::""�

property

�

(For You Mone;;

hands of Deputy United States
Mar
shal J. Ben Wilson lale
Friday and
he made a night ride of

[parts w,hltewash Ie "ne part erude
jCIU'bolJc acid Is I.erba"s vven bdter,

..

LIBERTY BONDS

fori

and--Safety

charges of concealing assets belong.
ing in a trustee's list of the Aycock
�tate.
Th� W8nant charging the l1onceal
ment of

own

E, M, DY AL,
Agent,

( 13sept·tf)

•

Commissioner J. C. Morcock
yester
to appeal' before the
commission
er in Savannah
October 2�2 to answer

posslbl.,
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than

Office, Court House,

Do You Want
7 Per Cent

States

day

hUlldred

"

I

ofl

me

where it has seen active seevice, to.
BOTH COASTWISE AND OCEAN. gether with the tank's gun crew, will
BRIGHT OUTLOOK FOR BIG DIS.
GOING VESSELS AFFECTED BY be loaned to the committee,
It will
PLAY OF AGRICULTURAL PRO.
be used in a parade through the city
ORDER OF SHIPPING BOARD.
DUCTS.
streets.
Washington, Oct. 15.-Approxi·
The Bulloch County Fair will
open
mately 500 American coastwise and
of next week, tho 24th
ocean

ships

of

2,500

tone

or over were

MANY BIG DELEOHIONS
,. ••
0I'nnstW. edneSda,y
perfected
WILL GO TO COLUMBUS 'every detail,
'

'

t�e

'

•

,

,

_

of

less than

European

150,000,000
nations,

UPSHAW WANTS PENSIONS,
FOR SOUTH[RN
[counties
SOLDIERS Bulloch,
come

•

in two

cars.

Emanuel

will aiso be

and

Johnaon

J

Plans

now in allllol�
force of m8tl are
at work through the
countf procuring suitable exhibits and arousing
interest where nee�ed.
! A big midway has been
Hcured,
said to be one- of the cleaneat and
best on the road, and will be in readlness at the start.
are

and

a

.

A fine card of racin&, has b�en arranled for each day, with tuo special
running events on Wednelday and

Friday.
offered,

Handsome purse. have been
for these eVenta, and a num'ber of fast hon.es bave been entered.

Word

came

from

Cbattanoop and

Augusta that a number of fa.t horse.
will be here from thole placel, and
Bulloch county

owners .. ill

bave

some

good ones to meet them.
Friday, Oct, 26th, baa been delilrnated Savannah· Augusta day, and
specia invitations have been extend.
ed to the mayor and citizens of these
cities to be present,
That day will
al80 be known as school children'.
day;" and all pupils will be admitted
to the grounds free.
A special department haa been aa-

signed for the colored people, and
will be one 0"
the interesting fea....
tures,

President Williams, of the
F}'ir Aa
soeiation, has been a busy man for
the past few days, and has been'receiving hearty co.operation from the
chail'men of the various committees.
Suitable persons have .. eed selected
to place in charge of the
many fea·

tures, and

every consideration will be

given to those who contemplate enter·
ing exhibits in any department.
Two thousand premium lists have
been circulated, or are in the handa of
the secretary to b had for the ask.
and everybody will find something worth competing for.

{ng,

represent.ed,
Ramember the date-Wednesdny,
Mayor P. S, Twitty'is expected to
IF ELECTED TO THE' UNITED
October
repl'esent Dublin; Clerk J, H. Wither.
...
STATES SENATE WILL INTRO·
ington, Laurens county comnrission.
DUCE A BILL TO THAT END,
ers, and President J, M, Finn, E, D,
A tlllntu, 0 ct, 15,-A bili
providing White and Frank Lawson, the Lau.
for the payment of Federal pensions rells county local.
MES. to Confederate
Word is also coming from variou.
soldiers will be in.
.'
SAGES HOME IN VIOLATION OF trodu""d in the United States Senate Alabama parties that they will be
Mr,
S,
W,
Keller, the state
CENSORSHIP.
by William D. Upshaw, the famous present,
"orator on crutches" who is now a highway engineer of Alabama, from
FOR THE FUTURE.
Washington, Oct, 15,-Aroused by candidllfe for Senator Hardwick's Montgomery, reiterates his intention
to be present,
Also John Craft of
publicabion, in some parts of the p I Rce, Ie,s
'f h
e 1 ec t elite
d'
or,a I
(Pelham Journal.)
th sena t'
Mobile, J, W, Mayberry of Society
country, of private cablegrams an· contest next year.
Sam
Boozer
of
Ash.
Hill"
Sweetwater,
"The heroes in gray have given the
nouncing arrival of Ameril'lln troops
by Floyd of Phoenix City and F, J, the Moultrtrie Packing Oompany, now
wor ld th e f u 11 es t I'1m,'t 0 f I oya It y In
'in France, the war and navy departof
Whatley
Auburn, as well a8 many the property of Swift & Company.
teaching their sons and grandsons
ments today took steps to prevent a
are just getting under way, plans for
to defend the fiag of our re.united others,
repetition of the incidents which may country,
Sponsors so far selected for Gover· enlargements that will call for ,the
declares
Mr.
Upshaw,
nor
result in tlie court martial of the 04 "They are entitled to Federal pen
Dorsey's appointment are for expenditure of an even larger Bum
Chatham county, Miss C, E, Johnson, next summer have already beea
slons no t as a gl'ft
f carl
h 't y, b u t
ficers who sent the messages,
a just
recognition 0 loyal citizens p representing Savannah Board of drawn, according to new. received
In one case, a former national
-'the loyalty that has helped to pay Trade,' Miss Grace Johnson, repre. here. By the fall of 1918 the plant
guard officer wired his governor of
the pension of Federai soidiers for sen bing 'Savannah local, and Miss will have a killing capacity of 4,000
the arrival of the state's
troops, but haif a
century-the loyalty that now Sarah Bacon, representing the Chat. hogs and about 500 cattle a day.
so far as is known
here, newspapers
hom county commissioners; Miss Zada Those �n close touch with the new
in that locality observed the govern· furnishes their 80ns to go to the battie front for the safety and glory of Bird and Mrs, Ella Smith of Metter, owners of the packing house say that
ment's voluntary censorship request
for Candler county; Mrs, J, R, Car- they intend duplil'llting here the ona
the Stars and Stripes."
and did not print the cable,
Mr, Upshaw i. himself the son of a michael of Swainsboro, for Emanuel they have at St. Paul, Minn., "hich
In the other case, however, a for·
Confederate veteran, and 'support of county; Mdss Maud Powell of Dublin cost nearly five million dollars, That
mer natiollal guard officer
telegraphed the
and Miss Lucille McClelland 6f Dex· secllion is already rapidly becoming
government is the principal plank
the governor of his state of the arri·
in his platform, his issues being Sena. te: for Laurens county; Mrs, 9' R. a great hog growing country, and
var of his regiment with a request
tor Hardwick's oppositon to the Presi. NICholson and Mrs, W, S, Wynne of Swift & Company mean to spend a
that it be given fullest publicity. The
-Chester, for Dodge county; Mrs, L, large sums in developing the cattle indent and the nation's war plans.
governor's office gave out libe cableA, Jordan of Hawkinsville, for Pulas- dustry, it is stated,
gram and. many papers in that stnte Final
ki county; Mrs. Thelma lvey of Una·
Liberty Loan Drive
printed the news, This morning other
Is Started in New Yor� dilla, for Dooley county; Mrs, Dr. D, prosperity and business men, farmers
newspapers published the dispatch
',___
L, Bridr.es and Mrs, Roger WUliams and salesmen all agree that there
and added the number a';,d designa·
The final of Ell"vill�, for Schley
New_ York, Oct, 15,
county, Spon. never has been as mueh money in. the
tion of the regiment, all in violation drive to sell the maximum allotmenl I
sors fo,' the remain ins counties will country. One of the Ohester men wh.,
of·the voluntary censorship,
of $1,500,000,000 of Liberty bonds be announced iater,
will attend the celebration on Oct. 24
The war department has most in the New York federal reserve dis·
Secretary Henderson stated that in Columbus showed Secretery lIenearnestly requ,ested that nothing trict began today, While the district all of the counties in Georgia have derson a checll' for oYer ,900 wltich
whatever be printed about arrivals of is far short of the amount hoped for announced that the Dixie Overland he
Iaad( received frolll a one-horse
troops abroad, promising at the same in the first two weeks of the campaign Hlighway is no.wa practical year round farm whicJl had no
buil�i .... on it I
time to report promp,tly any casualty, the committee still
and said that he sold the cotton a"
expresses confi·
road,
Friends who know troops hne sailed dence that the huge sum will be rais·
He stated that the�Savannah or. Dexter to a farmer for': cen and a
and hear nothinl further lIIay assume ed before October 27, \To
accomplish ranization was in fine shape and the balf a poun4 mere tllan tile market
they have arrived safely.
this it will be necessary- to seli bonds olllcers and men determined to see price. Farmers ''I'et'JWher. are buy"
Steps' probably will be take. to at the rate of $100,000,000 a day in tile Dixie Overland idea WliR. That ing COttOR. The nelftOOll lIave'sore
prevent the sendinll of similar Illes· the remaining twelve business days of IIIr. F. B. Wat�rman of Hawkinsville money to spend than eYer before and
sages from the other side and to pre· the campaign.
is doing such good work, that th" they know what the, _at, for the;r
vent
their delivery if
necessary,
The 100,000 workers, many of them highway has almost been reconstruct· are buying autoNobiles, not Just
should they get through by mistake. volunteers, commenc�d this mooning ed
through Effingham, Johnson and Fords. He said a d lIUIler In RawTroops abroad are under the federal a systematic canva"" of the d'istrict. Dodee coun!iies, also art of Blakely; kinsville told this story laat llIarht.
government lind no longer are un er The entire strength of the home d..
All the commissioners .complainea· While he was in Swa sboro a nel1'O
state control.
By reason of this fact fense league, with its 25,000 memo of the .hortage of convlcta and that bOulht a Dort and .. hile- learllil_lC to
the government-ea;n exercise' what the
bers, has been enlisted to aid in the somethinl lIlust be done 0 ImproTe drive. It " few miles Ollt of !fwn turn·
'
war department regards
,as
work.,
ed it Clover in a ditela
d
it
the� of road eo
About 10,000 bonda in the �aller
sary, censorship over news of their
11
1'1!�� ija
�ovementa.
,denomination bave been raoelvecl dl· "'''/.'A
...
Hct �rom, the government

PIlEVENT NEW( .OF
ARRIVAL OF TROOPS

I

of the Brit.

Johnsolof

Liberty population

tne federal reserve banks,
"The people responded nobly to
The prosperity wave has never run the call of the first Liberty Loan with
higher in Bulloch county than noWe an' oversubscription of more than 50
Let the response to the
per cent.
It is a common occurrence to learn
fabulous sums being realized for a second loan be even greater and let
boJe of cotton, and everybody, both the amount be so largo that it will
white and black, is sharing in the serve �8 an assurance of unequalled
prosperity. Colored people are rid· support to hearten the men who are
the fire of battle for us. Lilt
extent
ing in automobiles to a

to negotiate a loan for
prescription prepared e.
peclally for MALARIA or CHILLS you., Cnn secure the amount applied
for In
& FEVER.
ten
to twenty days
f!'om
Five or six doses will
after
Rnte 570 interest; term
bre�k any case, and If taken as a applIcatIOn.
five

I:nls

E,
bank.
I'Upt merchant of Jenkins
county, hvfew miles from
was
MIllen,
put
under $5,000 bond by Ullited

To cl..., cblcken heuse.
with
fa 801ution ot �e part of spray
IMide la ..
/boltc acId to three ,arts .. f kep�aelie
;011.' Another sprl.:r .f ono

•

a,

courtesy

CU5·

'

service to pat· in the central

procured from Mill Haven and to the government that represents
were bought locally,
It is 'them the full�st measure of financial
expected that within ,the next fl'w I support. On the afternoon of that
the farmers of Bulloch county day I
.",'eeks
re�uest that patriotic meetings
will have quite a considerable num· be held In every City, town and ham·
bel' of hogs ready for slQughter, and let thlfoughout the land, under the
a
of the secretary of
larger force will be employed to general direction
j
the treasu ry and the immediate di.
operate the plant,
rection of the Liberty Loan �ommit.
tees which have been
PATRIOTIC NEGROES
organl'zed by
were

PLENTY OF MONEY TO
LOAN,

(Morning News,)
B, Aycock, Jr" an alleged

should be

lante., in September or October to
f!'8Bl1 "eed (or cblckcn�
ut �!J;Ii wJnter.-(}V. H. Allen

a

-

The body contains about 6&
cent water,
All ohlek. wltb lim.
neck, colds, sorehead or chleken
sbould be remo'l'e<! ""M tho
lIock

,

perform

--I

Ia tpnle:
�er
,ber

To subscrIbe to the

Loan is to

BUY

Ita ken t:aat tbe milk bas not
become
Imouldy, Clean water Is very essentlill
lto tbe bealth of chIcks sInce It acts as

fi>olt
las soon

wh�m

cau�e

foe,

'

f

The dl.b In which Ibe
Is fed should be washed
at
a

I

I mon

not stookhold-

the

attracti�g cash

commandeered todJ!y by the government.
Ships on the Great Lakes are
quarter of this staggering sum, ac- not affected. About f6ur·fifths of
__
cording to estimates made today by tho number taken over are cargo CELEBRATION OF DIXIE HIGH·
the Mechanics and Metals National ships,
WAY BOOSTERS TO BE HELD
Bank of New York,
All along the Atlantic, Gulf and
The estimated
THERE ON OCTOBER I'" ,
daily cost at the beginning of the war Pacific coasts American registered
Columbus, Oct. 15.-State Vice
was
'50,000,000, and a year ago it and controlled s�.ips all carefull:r list- President
A, A.
Savannah
was
$100,000,000.
This country's ed iii advance in the shipping board WI
'11 Ii ea d t h e G eorgra
legates from
rate of expenditure is
greater than files, were taken over for government
the sixteen counties between Savanany other nation, Great Britain beinl control.
As requests fron, the army,
nah arrd Columbus, and Secretary
second and Germany third.
navy, allies and other government
Henderson on his return from a visit
,By, next August, according to the sources are passed upon for use of a to the counties along the Dixie Over.
bank figures,
total cost to the certain amount of tonnage orders 'will
'"
land Highway in Georgia,
world will be $155,000,000,000. AI· be telegraphed to ships
auigning them
Everybody in Ge�rgia is making 10
ready expenditures have exceeded to particular service, The order reo
much money that the Dixie Overland
$100,000,000,000, of which all but a quisitions all cargo ships carrying
boosters have many 'of them been able
fraction has been translated ilfto per. 2,500 tons total dead'
weight, inelud- to buy new cars and expect to come
manent national indebtedness,
In- ing bunkers, .. ater and stores and all
to Columbus to
particinate in the
terest on public debt is calculated to pasaenger steamers of not less than
celebration.
be more than 10 per cent of the nor- 2,500 gross register.
Plans are being made for a consldmal income of the German
Commissioner
people,
Colby in active erable number of
people from Savan.
as compared with less than one-half
charge of the commandeering of the nah headed
by Mayor Pierpont. Othof one per cent 'in the l'Ilse of the
peo· ships, said the requisitioning would 'Or
delegates from Savannah are H,
not make any material difference in
pie of this country,
A A J acobs, T. A, Jones, W. L,
The developed national wealth of t h e present movement of ships. "It
C. L, Johnson, Harvey Gran.
the allies is placed at $600,000,000,· ought not to delay any of them more Vaughn,
chairman roads and bridges com.
000 by the bank, while that of the than a couple of hours at the most on ger,
mittee of Chatham county; C, X, Bal.
Teutonic power is given as "130,000,. their pre�ent work," he said,
"We
four, James Winder, 1", A, Hill, sec.
are turning the ships back to owners
000,000,
retary of the Savannah local, of
to operate them
About 53,000,000 men are �Joday
L
on,governmeQt ac· W h'Ie h M r. B a If'
our 13 vice p'resi d ent.
engaged in the war. To what extent count under the same system as in
While in Savannah, Secretary Hen.
the entente allies have gained
We
will not disturb them
super· England,
derson secured the promise of R, H,
iority over Germany is shown by the until there is concrete case of need.
tbe personal representative of
bank in stl'iking fashion.
"Our purpose is to unify the con· Viser,
M;'. Hoover, to participate in the cele.
With no more than 2,000,000 of trol of all these ships available for
bration, Mr. Viser is of Washington,
American manhood enlisted, the total open traffic, 'We have fixed a requi.
D. C,I
sition
based
on
of
a
the
fair
allies
rate,
military strength
appraisal,
is,33,·
Mr, W, L, Gignillillt, with one Car
000,000 against a total for Germany, which repln'ces the speCUlative, hectic of
Effingham county people, will also
for
and
under
old
of
Austria.Hungary
tonnage
private ve here,
Turkey
20,. bidding
000,00.0. The population of fourteen charters," The rates are consideta·
H. L. Franklin �hairman of the
entente allies, from which the ranks bl� under
phe prevalent high rutes, count,Y commissioners of Candler
of their armies may be replenished,
county, with Charles E, Smith, I. A,
is altogether 1,300,000,000 against a
Brannen, W, A, BH'd nnd others will

Only a small working force are now
---.--"Now, therefore, I, Woodrow Wil·
engaged, For the first few weeks it is
of
the United States
proposed to conduct the affairs on a son, president
1\
II
small scale until hogs shall be more of America, do appoint Wednesday,
the
24th
of
October, as 'Liberty day,
plentiful. Only' about three hundred
hogs were 'in the pens at the time of and urge and advise the people to
s�arting, which is less than a day's �ssern bl e In their respective commun.Jt2l1lng capacity, One carload of these lties and pledge to one another and OFFICERS IN FRANCE SEND
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the others
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,'�g�ts
IIb�rt:(,

riotism,

J
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•

1D0t

piant.

ers,

"

compllete-, go

tbey should
caponized, InsLl'uctions for CHpon
in, way be secured by
w,'lting tb.
oultry Department of tbe State Col.
ge of Agriculture,
Clean'lIness in cnring tl'Jt' chloks can
ot be empbaslzed too mueh,
Wet.
loppy ... asbes or mouldy feeds should

�
�

does,

within the

few visitol's who

l�der

Our other well known lines make
the assortment
Iike- -you can pay a medium
prIce here and get

pur.

to

turn

A

__ ...

IJreedln�

are not

to

braye men who are going forth to
majority of the board of direc· fight the country's battles and to as·
tors and a large number of the stock· sist
we are
,the nations with
holders were present also, besides a making common
com·
agalltst

Guaranteed satisfaction.

should be lau�ht t,/i'c5'ost wblle
unll by pU,\!"'''' -the roost aboul U
chee :'00"0 tbo flbor,
.-separating the l!Ie'Kee as Boon as pos.
I
IIIlble w1l1 make Ibe pullets
grow m uoh
prefenl crowding and reduce
be, cost of raising,
The male birds
bat

packing plant

opvations

ey

�88ter,

many

began

'I

designed by

_

•

United States is being mobilized and
't Present were I'dr, G, C, Dixon, the organized to strike a mortal blow at
defense of outraged
manager of the plant, Mr, L, C'I
and of the cnuse of
Brooks, of Moultr,ie, who designed the Amel'lcan
B,lllons of dollar. are re·
pla\,t, and superintendent Buhr·
master, who will have charge of the qUI red to arm, feed and clothe the

_I}

ould be 4 chick. 10 tbe
square foot
floor space In the
colony \,:
"It
,
,

I�ked
nths-it

\'lctO�ous

live hogs other opportunity to lend their (unds
into bacon and hams a�d sausage and to their government to sustain their
The might of the
fertilizer and all other things which country at war,

'1'

J

conclUSion,
stoods at their posts, and the crowd a
saw the proceeds from
beginning to I The President's proclamation is as
f 0 11 ows:
end.
And thus the Bulloch Packing Com· "By tlte President of the United
States of America:
pany. began..to do the thing for which
"A Proclamation:
so much money lias been
spent, and
"The second Liberty Loan gives
for which the people of Bulloch have
the people of the United States an·
forward, for
these
m

the �resen�.price $17: hut�
keep_doin1.r it. All wool
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.. take
.,. the farm at
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AS LIBERTY LOAN DAY

to/ deny it?

opportunities.
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try

for
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are

quickly, ... "ry hOllllo ",Ill
Rave most of tho
plga Ihat die young,
:Speclflcatlons for bulldln&, arnall, port.
able bog houses may be
obtained IJy
..... rlting to the
Engll}eerlng Depart
JIlent, State Colleg.",f Aerlculture,
SpeCial ntteolioR should be given to

�lthe
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register

well be expected to be found togethsame kind.
are
NEAR 113,000,000 MEN ARE EN.
ohn Benjamin has set a good exGAGED IN BATTLES IN THE
the colored people to fol·
OPPOSING ARMIES.
HE STUCK THE FIRST PIG
lOW-It IS worthy to be followed by
New York, Oct. 16,-The war is
Operations were commenced at the white people as well:
Bulloch Packing Company's plant yescosting the belligerent nations of the
world at the rate of $160,000,000 a
te"rday morruing at 10 o'clock, and the
opening was witnessed by a large
[
day-$6,500,OOO an hour-and the
crowd of interested persons,
United States is payin&, at least one-

\r-J they

PRESIDENT BROOKS SIMMONS
STARTED OPERATIONS WHEN

200,000,000' pounds of wool have been
aired for military purposes since
April.
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Make T-his Store
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have been cited
show clearly the enormous reduction
in
c�tton production which the u;.!l
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wee)'11

�'I

'Remedy

A Good

�'I
-

IF YOU ARE A SLACKER BUY A UNITED STATES
IT IS A GOOI> INVEST
GOVERNMENT BOND.

•••.••",.;,,,,••••••••,,,,JI...

MAKES SPECIAL TRIP TO WASH
INGTON TO PROTEST AGAINST
CONTROL OF PRICES.

Atlanta, Ga., Oct.

16.-Taking.

n

stand squarely and emphatl(lBlly. In
opposition to government regulation
or control of the price of cotton
se�d
in any degree whatsoever, Commis
has
Brown
J.
soiner of Agriculture J.
a conference
gone to Washington for

of cotton seed oil.

products of cot
a price of $70

to. seed wont warrant

$75

or

tor:

a

for cotton

seed,

.wh�n

Top�o.ats!�

bringing that price In
market, then why not put
the products of cotton seed on a par
ity with lard?
"When, at the beginning of the
wnr the South was suffering and cot
ton 'seed was selling at $14 a
t?!!! the
cotton seed is

the

open

government didn't turn its
raise the price.
Therefore, If

The cooler tinge
October evenings

h.an?It �o

five times that

worth

in the open market
reason

on

price

or

fortable

IS

more
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today,

is

-A. B.

a�d

Geo�gla

Union; and this delegation, ner whatsoever wi_th the
representatives from other market."
states, will stoutly protest

"along

against any interference �hatsoever
by the government with a free and
open market for this product.
"We stand unequivocally and emphatically against government inter•

ference in any
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CONDENSED REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

ing
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Statesboro, Georgia
dote of buaines_

The meeting indicated by this pro
pram is an interdenominational meet

ing, and every worker in every
whi�e
Sunday-school in Bulloch county IS
,urgently requested to attend. The
i Bulloch County Sunday-School Associat.on is f..llxilsl'Y
�o the G.cor�a
I

I,

dnv-School As=ocatton. whir-h

by

B�k

.

I
Demand Loans
T'
Loans

$ 37,275.36

O��drafts(����e-d-)

342 056.75

_

Capital Stock
Surplus
_

_

_

_

_

_

_

1:824.73 U!ldivided Profits
732.00 BIlls
Overdrafts (unsecured)
.P�yable
31 000.00 CashIer s Checks
B
ds
R��IE;t�t;======= 9:180.22 Deposits
_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

__

F1urniture & Fixtures
Cash on hand and in

Banks

_

,_

denominations

this pest.

to

lof

6,315.00

of

nil

purt

for

those interoots

to

Sunday-schouls

tion are.

The plans and
suggested by this Associaprecticnble for all Sunday

s"hools,

as

do

they

not touch
The work i5

church .doctrines.

700.00

__

Auto��b;les

C�ristjan

SoPasaenger Cadillac

600.00

S-Paasenger

400.00

Buick

bush,css

6th

on

October

on

September 10th

$509,325.72
403,357.16

243�168.39

.iven

to

patron. tbat .fter this elate
not

,

n:aake t1.iI,. t1.livery

in'" the

$105,968.56

,
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,
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·
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p.at.

W. tiruat
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ALL ABOVE

CARS IN

GOOD

RUNNING

Th�y.

CONDITION

a

s.outl\.

TELEPHONE ME AT MY EXPENSE IF INTERESTE

Ge.orgia

rei made in (the

iaeoa ... i.......
, •• 11

Sta�e.boro,

_d i.

Rubber,

ete.;

Briq

a.

payina "iah ca."
La.. Bone•• Iron,

""me to old Chero Co�

jhop

Central depot.
Your. truly,

LIBERTY JUNK COMPANY

••

United

?ffice,
on

weevils and infested squares at times have
postage paid
may prove a profitable measure.
of two cents all

Department

.,

FOR·SaLE!
.-

Second Hand Cars

them at the rate

ounce

or

fraction

of

Agriculture thereof. Postal curds are requ'ired to
however, with be prepaid two cents, and therefore
this anti-boll- the one cent postal cards must have

the

humid

conditions

in

the

1

writ

more

1917 Ford

1 model 75 Overland

favorable to the life
If
Better means of con-. seed
Ol� the farm. see us for !nsurance
rates
TO
b
tIt
''.' the largest fire Insurance
�U8 e. devised for the region
.:»:': compantes.
that IS becoming Invaded, and, If
posStatesboro Insurance Agency.
sible, other means must be developed (180ct2t)
to reduce the enormous loss that is
are

new

cents

ATTENTION, FARMERS..
you are holding cotton or cotton

of the weevil.

PHONE

Ride

4411.

devise

means

tio nal

control.

for this requisite add [,

Much has been
habits of the boll weevil,

lea:ned

about the

Many

1 model 83- B Overland

have
ered

R
Agent

theo�ies _of c�ntJ'ol
�allen be�ore thIS newly d,scovinformatIOn.
A few
may. be

we

will

bread, '-;'

Machines

•• t

"

':",

•

Sr:reller and 8�"",r:" C"untles

employing
de\'ices designed

suction

in

and

ed ;"1urious to the

plants and are
n�t sufficiently effective to
pay
tho cost of operation. Mechanical- 111genuity is needed, howeva·. tho ·"c'··;
ialists point out �eciaUy in de",.I-'
.'..
o)lIng effectIVe machinery for aIding
in the destruction of weevils ill the
fall and also for a better cultivation
o f t'h e
CTOp.

�or

.

li!II.

DEMAND THE BEST
Covel" Your Roof 'With

18 'CLEAR HEART PINE SHINGtES
The

R.oo( of

a

Hundred Years

•• ry,

Th.,. will

.... ..,.

cia,.

.... ir Fo.ors'.

{81'AT-EHQRQ_��"-

mediately
in the

al

�..������

sentenced to

six�een

years

penitentiary.

Before receiving
Judge Thomas warned the
that filled the court room
any kind of demonstrlltion.

the verdict

f.e.Parker Auto Co.

...����

In

discussing the extent· of the
damag!! boll weevils now cause to the
cotton industry, the writer of the bul-

55 East �ain Staeet

sen·tence.

A motion fOI'

filed

a

nttorneys

new

for

tnial

will

the

defense
Chance

announced this afternoon.
to pie!< wee
vils and infested squai'es or to shake will try to �ecure buil whi�e
the \vc?_vils to the ground have also motion is pendli'ng.

jarr�ng

b ••

bell'

a jury in Colquitt
superior
attempted assault as the re

an alleged attack he
made on
14-year-old girl. Cha'nce was im

again�t

.

c::it,.

All in first class condition

are

-.

I

TO 16 YEARS IN PEN

have been tried unsuccessfully
Nor
..
Chance was greatly mo'C.ed by the vel'
the weevtls attracted
IlLI t. diet and
to.
was
hardly able to stand
Lantel'n traps have been hung In cotwhile the judge was
ton fields by many farmers but
pronouncing thc
only

thF DiXie F'�er

HOlII!arll
!f".
Ga.
Ford.
clly

IS SENTENCED

suIt of

mentiOl.ed.
Repellents do not repel
the _boll weevil. Sprays innumerable cl'owd

1

our

victed by
court for
a

occnsi,onnl stragglers are caught
this waYr the specialists ·Iearn.

In

1 Chevrolet

MOUltrie, Oct. 13.-Rev. Charlae
Chance, u country preacher. was Con

seem"

ingly excellent

r

of

of .,.at .... c..... ry"

,.,ie.cIa will

.... _..

Bra .. ,
near

new

..

Notice i ...... eby

branch at

are

able seasons, in Texas.
The principal work of the bureau of entomology at this time i. in attempting to

last week in four days.

.

County Presidcnt.
C. M. CAlL, Coull.lv-.S�cretery.

...... thi.

o�e month
Gain in .thirte�n months

sold in

were

lill evangelical denominations.
·HINTON BOOTH,

$512,032.27

may

suffered, especially during unfavor- MINISTER

600.00

The officers of the Association

leading

the

a

price. for all kind. of Junk, such

.

on

NU 8RE�n DEliVERY

m

4.Pasaenger Allen Roadster

suggestion, not
therefore, it helps many, it hinder.;
none.
The. object is helpful an,1 bro
therly co-operation, not organic un�
nre

$512,032.2.7

Gain

800.00

by
by authority;

way of

ion.

83,648.21

Deposits
Deposits

S·Paaaenger Franklin________

'

Sunday

all denominations.

I methods

I

co-

18

improve

common

are

Panama,

Liberty Junk Co., o� Savannah, G_rai., ....

opened

system may have ,fir�.t-class ,,:,att�r except, drop letters.
bo undergo siml,t n(odifiC'ations Ito All'
,lrop letters, that is, letters madlmeer local conditions.
For example ed for deivery
by city, rural 0[' other
in some localities hand
of
ca
rrter
of such
picking
are required to

east

.

.

-

.s-"'!':.-III.II

J\

school conditions and Sunday-school
workers.
It advocates the latest and
best methods of Sunday-school work
that

$ 50,000.00
25,000.00
23,675.11
10,000.00
1,039.68
402,317.48

the

on

'and stands only
I

LIABILITIES

RESOURCES

op�rative

effort

The

ers on

States pbstal
appear less attractive than many of Agency at
Shanghai and all persons
.the .fantasticai panaceas which spring ·in the
military service of the United
up from time to time in cotton-grow- States in
Eqrope.

cause

$1,700.00

2.Paaaenger Mitchell Roadster

,

Examiner

experi-

•

NOTIC •.

September 10, 1917, as ca�led for

the State

.

by

mailing cards) beaning

I·

I

at the

-

the

Eastern planters must expect a more ten
messages must have two
serious problem than that which conpostage prepaid on them.
fronted the farmers of Texas be_

DiXie FlYer
..

BEST.

8. H. L�YY BRO. & �U�

and

or

TH�

PRICES AS_ LOW AS ANYWHERE.

weevil system. The probiem of boll- a one cent
postage stamp affixed to
weevil control becomes more serious them in addition to one
cent stamp
the specialists say, as the pest con- impressed on such
cards.
Postcards
tinues its invasion of the cotton belt. (private

300
I HAVE FOR SALE THE FOLLOWING CARS:

plowing

and, although they

docs not rest its case
the announcement of

..

7-Palllenger Franklin

fall

Determination

methods

The

SEA ISLAND BANK

QUALITY

sound and reTM postoffice department issued
Individually they are effec- these instructions:
.tive in checking the, ravages of the
"Postmasters shall on, and after
weevils and collectively they offer a November
2, see that postage is paid
practicable system which,
followed ii't. the rate of 3 cents an ounce 01'
i�
§ carefully. will insure a crop In spite of fraction thereo.f on letters
and other

--:-...

I�"

MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN ••

on

ing sections they

·

:

EVERYTHING IN WEARING APPAREL FOR.

liable.

;

.

YOUR ORDERS WILL RECEIVE PROMPT
AND PERSONAL ATTENTION.

Detailed instructions to postmast
the increased letter mail rates
essary,
which becomes effective Nov. 2, under
That is the working program which the terms of the
war tax bill, have
the cotton growers in boll-weevil ter- been
issued by Postmaster General
ritory should hang on the wall as his Burleson. They do not
apply to mail
guide. Some of the measures are not to most foreign
countries, which are
new in principle.
They are old in fixed by international
treaties, but
mehods which, modified and improved,
they do apply to all domestdc mail.
have stood the test of years. They and under that
classification is in-.
represent plain and practical farm- cluded mail to
Canada, Mexico, Cuba,

In
'21

means

eariy planting of early-maturing varieties and by fertilizing where nee-

are

CITY.

local so·lls of best methods
of spacing, both
between. rows and LETTER. POSTAGE TO BE IN
CREASED TO THREE CENTS
between-plants in the rows.
POST CARDS TO TWO CENTS.
(6)
Insuring an early crop by

,Kirschbaum Co.
that the fabrics

SEND US YOUR ORDERS FOR WHAT
EVER WEARING APPAREL YOU WANT
AND CANNOT FIND IN YOUR OWN

MiSSissippi.

to

I

(5)
ments

bear 'the label of

means

the year

enable farmers

winter working of the land,
Use of cover crops.

.

CHICHESTER SPILLS

fam:.

owa,s been

and

Leave orders for
at
�ane
Statesboro Insurance Agency 8 office.
B. B. SORRIER.
(180ct3t)

should have at all times a free
and open market, subject solely to tbe
natoral law of supply and demand.
"The market for hog lard has aI

Your Mail Or�er House

region.

__

ments.

Tne

farming, practiced

will

This

crop.

wool, the tailoring thoroughly done

FOR SALE.
I have a lot of sugar cane for sale
for planting purposes. both gre,:n aad
red varieties; also lot of fal"Dl Imple

with the prrce of cotton seed,
"Cotton
eaid Commi ..ioner Jlrown.
seed like every other product of the
ner

these

cotton seed

with

cotton

..

the airs

topcoat both a'
necessity. Those we

a

showing

are

to

warmth of

I uxury and

no

earth why the government

shouhl take any steps to depress it,
with Food Administrator Herbert C. and we shall resist any such action to
the full extent of our ability.
Hoover.
Commissioner Brown was accom
"Following this conference we hope
-pnnied by Director L. B. Jackson of and beieve we shall be able to make
the announcement that the govern
the Georgia Bureau of Markets
ment will not interfere in any man
President J. H. Mills of the
Farmers'

ne,,".

the.

For years preceding the
pro- advent of the
boll weevil, namely in
duce the most profitable crops of cot1904-1908, the average value of all
ton under weevil conditions.
�eport- crops was U16,783,104. For the boil
ing studies of the habits and control weevil
years 1909-1913 the average
of thi� pest covering
many years of was
$132,031,800. Tho loss in cotton
experimentation, W.· D. Hunter, a production was more than
offset by
specialist in the Bureau of Entomolo- the
increased planting in corn, for
gy, United States Department of Ag.
age, ana other crops:
riculture in Farmers' Bulletin
_848,
The
bulletin
men�oned above,
"The Boll Weevil Problem," describes
which will be sent to anyone on re
this control system.
It contain. the
quest, contains a generai account. of
formula for growing larger war crops
the boll weevil problem:
It details
of American cotton without increaswith the history of the insect in the
ing, and possibly by decreasing, the United
States, the damage it has dono
present acreage in these points:
in different regions, the reasons for
Destruction of weevils in the
(1)
local variations in damage, the indi
fall by ploWing under or by uprooting
eations for the future, the habts of
and burning the plants.
the weevil as far as they are reiated
Destruction in their hlber(2)
to control measures, and means for
aces
of
weevils that survive
nating pi
reducing the injury it causes by the
the first operation.
methods which have been tested in
cotton
(3)
fields where
Locating
many experimentsl fields and by
heavy infestation may be avoided.
large numbers of practical planters.
(4)
Early and thorough prepar---'.!
ation of the land to obtain an early

·.·�·.:'.:'.:'.·''.·.·••"

If the status of the

or

of

tern

round,

BANK OF STATESBORO
State_boro, Ga.

BROWN MAKES FIGHT
ON SEED. REGULATION

I

ho�vever,

to.

"

CHANCE TO SUBSCRIBE

price

no

it is
cull attention to
effect
the weevil has on -; the productlon of
crops other thun cotton.
Wherever
the insect inv!l'{'les a
diversifieS"UI'y

.

27TH IS THE LAST DAY YOU WILL HAVE THE

factor in the

Oct. 15.-There is

complete,

"easy way" to control: cation" of
crops and animul husbnu
'. boll weevils.
Only a combination of' dry receive a
powerful impetus. This
measures, or an anti-boll weevil SY8- is
shown, for instance, in the state of
-

MENT AND WILL CURE YOU. IT PAYS 4 PER CENT
AND NO TAXES. DON'T PUT IT OFF. OCTOBER

•
,...N••.:'.:''''••".:'".....·.·".·".·.·.:'.·.:'..... ...

Washington,
cure-all

WILL

In order to make the

causes.

SCIENTIFICMETHODS FOL. � picture

ONLY
LOWED CONTINUOUSLY
HELP IN THE FIGHl'._

be

the

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++1+1

ALLAN /If. BROOItf

Hartle.! Worked Need Help Firat.
Through all the years the
ere

!"It

'vork

tHtering

out

kidl?eys

impufltie�

HAS REOPENED HIS CAFE FOR LADIES AND
GENTLEMEN

,hilt poison the blood if permitted to
Is it any
remain.
�onder that they

AT

overworked and In need of help?
Foley Kidney Pills are tonic and
strengthening in action. Get rid of
backache. rheumatic pains, stiff joints
are

and sore muscles.
Dru g Co

CORNER OF WHITAKER AND STATE
STREJ;:TS,

SAVANNAH,

:::

GEORGIA

ENTIRE PLACE REMODELED AND
REFURNISHED.

Sold by Bulloch

•

MEALS AT ANY HOUR.

LARGBR WHARF FACILITIES
BUILDING AT-FT. SCREVEN

letln estimates the ioss at 400,000
bale. of cotton onnually. .Although
avannah, Ga., Oct. 15.-AI\ ad
farmers. in older regions in many ditional 400 feet of
wharfage will be
cases are increasing their
production, erected at Fo�t Screven,
.army �rders
tIIere is los8 in the newly.infested announce.
Dredging will begm at

reciona which offsets that gain.·, A an early date
�� October 20. 'J)he
ecnlervative
elltj,mate shbws that present wharf is 700 feet. long, but
Iince the weevil h 8 invaded' this r�quires 400 feet more to accommocountry, It Iiia cst&ed a ')OBl of 4,660,- date vease)s f the kin now tying up
000 bQes of cottoD, :vAtII' a:valu of

SEA

FOODS--LUNCHE�pA�nES
MY SPEC.AL TY

•

i
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"

BULLOCH TIMES AN D STA

PAGE FOUR

TIMES

BULLOCH
»: .o

D. B. TURNER. Editor and Mr.lla;lPT.
S!iBSCRIPTION. S1.00 PER YEA?.

pcstoffice at
under the AIo!:\; ,of Cr.. n-

at the

19(16.
bo�o, (ill.,

28

gress March

SUltes-,

�. 'C,7�·.
OCTOBER

THURSDAY.

18.

1917'1

IT- IS HERE.

The

I

seebnd-clase me�t�r Mal"ob

F-

that

opportunity

Statesboro

'

and Bulloch county have been look

in!:

for is here.

A large

of the

sum

people's

has been spent in procuring

money

pack.

a

that

with the expectation

ing plant.

it would bring general good to the

to the

It is up

The 1I1ant is here.

• ection.

who have made it pos
who have hoped for the

people

sible. and

benefits which it would

W. D.

piant

cannot

without

hogs.

The

Now that the far·

do not raise them.
mers

have the

operate success
People in towns

plant.

it it for them to

If they drag down. the
plant will go out of business. If they
do not give it their support. it will
To get the best results.
stand stili.
Bupport it.

I

live stock raising must be done on a
larger scale than ever before. Those

which

communities

"attle and

grow

the

most

the most prosper·
ous.� They have money to loan to the
countries that lay store by cotton al

hogs

are

Live

together.
buainess for

ple.

is

stock, then,

he

Bulloch county peo-

our
.

How is
But what of Statesboro?
A plant which em·
"he to profit?
ploys a large number of workmen and
"pends la�ge amounts of money.
This
makes prosperity in all lines.
plant ;s going to do this for States·
boro.
Not only must cash b", spent·
filtered into tbe

�'l.g thus

cbannels

trade. but new people will come
here. Many are already here aa em•
ployees at thel plant. They complain
that they have nf> places to stay.
They hav".1amilies and want �o keep
lIo"se. but there is no vacant houses.
There are not even boarding places
·

of

·

,

It is up to the peo
ple of Statesboro to take care ot the
lrituation and get the benefitS- from
for all of them.

it. They want to get about it-and
•
GO it now.
WHEN

TO

BOOTS

COME

OFF.

The goring of oxen and the wear·
of boots comes largely in the

ing

affuirs

every·day
crisis.

Whose

the

of

present

o�en

is it, and which
foot the boot is on. seems to make all
the ditl'erence in the world.
We have in the

Congress the spec·
tocle of lawmakers placing a tax upon
tbe incomes of the people of the coun·
try above a ce'rtain scule, and laying
a heavy hand upon
thpse whose sala·
ries or ineomes ..are ncal" the $6,000
mark. then deliberat�ly providing that
this tax shall not apply to members
of Congress.
Of all the unpatrotic ac-tion. we
cannot conceive of anything more
8triking. The country must be sup·
ported. and Congress is charged with
,tile great duty of fmding the means
of support. yet It canuot forget ito
own self· interest long enough to make
·

a

law which does not give its members
advantage over others of equal

an

-standing.
And the farmer!

Three

rio�ism?

Deal. Statesporo. R. 2.
Deal. Statesboro. R. 1.
Geo. DeBrosse, Rome.
J. W. Donaldson. Register.
S. H. Driggers. Statesboro, R. 7.
Joshua Everett. Metter.
W. C. Fail. Statesboro. R. 6.
J. H. Ferrell. Statesboro. R. 5.
F. T. Finch. Rocky Ford. R. 1.
J. W. Forbes. Register. R. 1.
John Franklin. Statesboro. R.I.
George Graves. Statesboro. R. 7.

What of his pat
years ago he was

U. C.

changed
most all

regulate

the

prices

"However.
this year

on

the

organized protest

would

fairs

besie�ing

government

to

fo�t

-

�t.

,�latlO}l

burden,p

taltlltlon
pllced everywhere. Ise

�-

J��j��.

before It I.

are

just

now

tbe

bleb scbool lila,. be called
service.

I

"The time hal

In order that wben

possible.

as
are

"For

.

called to the colors

tbe,. may

Younl

who did

men

not

ua

to conquer

come

there ia but

choice,

one

one

y�ar8'

two

or

Come Across

The op

tar,-

have made it."

the Enemy Will!

or

college ranked

a

.

so

Any bank in the

they fail

tion to these bonds

count�

on

will handle your

lublcrip

I

Liberty Loan Committee

comes."

ch8�ge

MAKE WORK EASIER
Statesboro People .re PI •• I.d To
Learned How it H.I BeeD Done.

It·s pretty hard to attend to duties
With a constantly aching back;
With annoying urinary disorders.
Doan's Kidney Pills have made
work easier.
So thousands hRve'grateiully testi.
fied.
TheY're for bad backs.
TheY're for weak kidneys.
Statesboro people gratefully recom
mend Doan's.
M"S. G. H. Mock. 48 N. Main St
Statesboro. says: "Whenever my back
gIves out and I am feeling run down
from kidney trouble. I use 'Doan's
Ki�ney Pills and tbey never fail to
bnng me good results. My work is
made easier after
usin,lt this .edi.
cme.
Another of the family has,used
Doan's Kidney Pills with flne results.
We recommend them "highly."
Price 60c at all dealers.
Don"t
simply ask for a kidne,. remedy"':"get
Doan's Kidney Pill_the aalDe that
.

•

..

Cobbtown.

_

..

•

•

.•

f

WHEN YOU EXPLAIN TO YOUR HUSB:AND HOW
'MUCH WORK AND TIME YOU CAN
Sf-VE, AND
HOW PROUD YOU'LL BE, HE WILL BUY YOU A
NEW RANGE AND BE GLAD TO DO IT,

..

Space donated by

COME TO US WHERE'yOU WILL GET -THE BEST
RANGE AT THE BEST PRICE.

•

G •. S. JOHNSTON, Chairman,

USE OUR HARDWARE; IT STANDS HARD WEAR.

F. H. BALFOUR
16 E. Main Street

ROOS

SAVANN'AH,

line lor promotion In tbe rlllflliar lU1Dy
o'Ocers. The record. made by tbe

ao

Check

Tho..
mllltar,- prelorment.
information
.bould
write
Cbancellor David C. Barrow. Atbena.
o.l'IlL

fo'rwarded

W.

day shipment

Write

for

•

is received.

our

,

,

,�

we

fail

to

sound

a

note

will

the

brought ,47.20.
price equal to tile

for the entire 'Week.

OF COTTON AND CANE

•

Mr. J. O. Joiner, living on route
No.1. presented to this omce during
the week by far the flne.t gpilclm'en.
of cotton and cane which we have

,--.

.

no

.•

The lapse of time proves two features. viz.:

_

SUCCESS OR FAILURE.

as

there if;

you aim in life and to
more

room
or

During

the past

business, has

at the

middle

study

top' of the

rounds

..

QUARTER OF A CENTURY tl\is I

been perpetuated under

supervision and circumspectly.
business

varyiQg

grown year

by

a

.cow Ot; a larJe beef steer is some·
thing wortb making note of. and thi.
is one of/the direct 'resultS of the new
packing p,lant. There was no trouble
about
crating and' shipping. nor
waiting for a buyer to cODle along.
It was lust a matter of delivering the
hogs to the plant and the casb was

little

conditions.

an

optimistic

NotwithstJlnding
this' business

(weevil.proof.

--

we

gllthered

and

con"erted

into

money.

"We do not believe

we

shall make

anothe: full crop of cottOn until the
boll wee�i1 hu.s been eliminated as "

<;re.

hope

that it will not
sprelid to other sectio s alld be ready
reason

to

•

Optical'

prescriptions

LAVALLIERES

grouna

filled

Consultation

on

and
the office.

BRACELE:rS
SILVERWARE

trou bles

CLD;CKS
CONK}JIN FOUNTAIN
PENS

and

some

cheap goods

to fill the

.'

repairing, and the only engraving in'the city.

_

,

<!lo�k

MAXE.Y

a

l'

"

"",

of

--

'!;;.

,

llIe wbo will

ve ...lty

towards

be taken also

b7

men

upon his

here

01 tbe

the),.

Certificates will be liven to

men

tr"inlnl lor

cesslul work in eacb of the

de-

!leld

power

for

.tud,. 01
tranarorai·

lI,htlnl

Now

barrier that

a

Also V-L·S·E

day.

Comedy.

Fa ..II" Loans
IN==============

.

Bulloch, Candler and Evans Counties

Hli. as u.ed In .mall

plan'"

the

•

melbods 01 trencb conotructlon and
wltb cord&le and military brid,es.
Cours.
•.
Work in tbis course
will deal wltb power plants. tran8por·
ta'ion and communication wltb .p.

and' .Ior&le

in fact.

reasons

Surrounded by

by the horrible reality

had in many

CourH
A.i Tbls cour.e will
deal
with milltar:r
and railroads.
roads

era

Seventeen
•

and the outside world

yourself to see that no harm comes to her. and we can assure you
of the keenest. most thrilling. mose enjoyale entertainment
you've

lollowinl

courses:

etal empbasi. liYen to tbe
ele£tric •• Deralon, motora,

harem

our little dancer Is
of becoming Mrs. Turk the
there
we are going to leave
Sixteenth.
right
her, because It
isn't for us to tell what goes on in a harem.
So if you want to
help the little lady out of her predicament. you'll be on hand
a

and

ouc·

lIeld fortLftcationl and enl.llnglemen.:s

advances with favor.
situation. indeed!

a

confronted

are

drafted.

8ir1nl special military

is

stand between

the Unl·

to

come

This

del1'ee

•

lor lralnlnl belore

and

A .tudy 01 !leld teil
IIlraphy. telepboDlng and wlrel .... will
be given also. talether with a courae
power on tru.k..

We loan for

We loan for

Asalln, with Wle l&8ollne elllline as
ulitld In .ulomobile •• ,,"uckl and aero
plane •.
Forty·�_ .en lIn4a·
Cou.... C:.
ated 'ronl till. ooarB.''SIV8n·.durlDI tbe

a

a

o� Five years!

term

term of from Fi;ve to Ten

ye�!

AND
We loan for

en·

a

t�rm

of TWENTY'Years!

Rates, terms.and.options better than ever!
.,

"��r
September
'Itl"l!itil eontJaue three montb.. Three

tbe 1I00r.

.exes a•• oon U pos

and

�{lt 8!!.I!!'.l1Y.a�ed

reduce

Tbe male bird.

the cost of raising.

for breed In,

GEE� Y

.

I.e of Agriculture.
/C1eanllneos In caring for chlok. can·
Wet.
ILI'.t be empbaslzed too muoh.
810ppy mashes or mouldy feeds Ibould

�.

j.

not

be used.

The dlsb In which the

be washed, at
day and care .bould be
taken 0'" UJo 1\I1Ik bas not become
mould,.. Clean water Is VIIr,- .... eIlUa!
sod'

eye

le""t

free.

milk Is fed sbould
once

a

to the health of chJclr.s slnce It acts as
The body cO!ltal1ll! about 'ti.
r. tonic.
"er cent water.

d�ands

DON'T

wh en

suc h

Gold and Silver

.al'e

Jewelry
.

,
_

E.
�.

AN�

G'RI,M'ES

JEWELER

I

�'C����i��������������������������������������i��������l

.

.

,

TRY TO MAKE YOUR LAST WINTER'S
UNDERWEAR, NOW WORN THIN, "DO" FOR THIS
PUT IT A'N AY UNTIl,. NEXT SPRING,
WINTER.
ELSE YOU MAY BECOME CHILLED AND ILL ONE
CASE OF PNEUMONIA: WILL COST YOU' MORE
-rHAN THREE SUITS OF OUR GOQD UNDERWEAR
RY MEMBER OF
AND HQSE' GALORE FOR E
"YOUR FAMILy,

BRING ALI. THE FOLKS ALONG AND GET _THE
UNDERWEAR THE\, NEED THIS WEEK, YQU CAN
ALSO DEPEND UPON GETTING T"E RIGHT PRICE
EVERY.
AT OUR STO" ON UNDERWEAR. AN
THING ELSE YOUR FAMILY NEEI)S. ,.

poultry

has

n'ot

interfered

I

It. 'GARDEN

Georgi·

larg.ely DISCOUNT
ON TELEPHONE BILLS IF PAID ON OR BE-

with his cotton crop. for he is one
of the largest farmers in the entire

No.

fn

In the fall.

September

.

Ra;pe

_.��I��"" ......

:··

.

.___

, 35.00

37.50

90.00
420.00
340.00

140;00
110 .00
.

same

proportion

•

charg�

-

�e'

.

-IIiIlIJ!!I'II!!�-""":-'�

Now

$ 20.00

mentioneli above wilI'be strictly enforced •. 'J'he
,'ates. however, r�main the same as heretof2re -to all wh9'P
their bills all provided by contract before th,e 15th of�41 II,lOD
STATESBORO 1EL.EPHONJil
B;v: J. L, l'4ATJlEW8, qet\Oi&M
'Bhe

mail' b.

:.L·

__

.

cbicken>

..

•

•

October tf'

..�,

.

"Then

�xperienced operators ==
3tp.el wire. per 1.000 Ibs.
Copper wire. per 1.000'lbs.
relephone cable. per 1,000 ft.
And other material in about the

The .Aock lay

or

..

effective with the rendition of ,our'
November Dills, as stated above.
A comparison of prices of.
;naterial and labor prior to the beginning of the European war
,md now will be interesting to you:

�r
.,turDlslI.. It;Pen
throDibout�1<b8 wlnte;r.-'W. Po. Ailon,
feea

10, 1917.

File No. 13,578.

6'66

olcIshootlng the above symptom •. Prop
er feeding
'fill ao a, much "" any

planted

Atlanta, Ga., bct.

1' .... Is a prescription prepared es
pecially for MALARIA or\ CBILL�
(Signed)
Five or _Ix aoaes wit·
"FEVER.
break any cue, aDd If tak.n .. •
All Subscribers:
To
11
not
1'Itum.
will
tonic the Fever
acta on the liver het.oter ".hIm Calome
Increased rates become
26t
.nll dot's not 41'1ire r.r aieken.
I

elt�er

·Iq early

,

I!!!!I........_.......====�

tIlis time many hen. bave .top
JIed 1�lnl on account of old &Ie. luk
These
of proper food or mouIUnes..
be killed er sold
blm sboulil
aIId especiall, thoee Q,Yjlr three year"

to start

_;;·'.JW:tlflal.
.: "".1 ri,;,.,

.•

At

tblng

(l40NTH.

RAILROAD COMMISSION OF GEORGIA

CHOLERA MORBUS.
This is R very painful and danger·
In almost every neigh·
ous disease.
borhood someone has died from it be.
fore medicine could be obtained or a
physician sumao ••d. The right way
is to have a bottle of Chamberlain's
Cblic and Diarrhoea Remedy in the
house so ds to be prepared for it.
Mrs. Charles Enyeart. Huntington.
writes: "During the summer of
Ind
1911 two of m.y children were taken
I used
sick with cholera morbus.
Cliam berlain's Qolic and Diarrhoea
Remedy and it gave them immedi{lte
relief."

All chicks wltb lim·

ber neck. colds. sOAnead or cblcken·.
IIOI sbould be r�IPovea torom .ha '!lock
r.a soon aa possible.
To clean cblcken bOIl.ee spray with
" IOlaUon of o¥ part pf crude car·
"'lIc acie! to three part. of keroIJene
Anotber .pr.y -of on. h"ndred
toll.
Jartl whitewash to Olle part cMide
carbolic aciel is perbaps even bett.r.
When Ql'Ude carbolic .cld cannot be
obtained eltber creDOote or .ome good
atodt ellp can be subetltut.d.

other one

FORE THE ISTH OF THE

county.

.l!.ur·

gQ.es .boiild either be conllned 10 •
IBlGlI pen for lattening or tbey sbould
be caponi.ed. -InstrUctions lor capon.
Izlnl may be secured by ,wrltlDl the
Poultry Department of tJle State Col·

cordial welcome.

OPTOMETRIST

TopOlraphy.

..

....

faster. prevent crowding

FAMILY

in

the sidewalk marks the spot.

You have

and

count

Summer Scbool and have

SeparatlDg tbe

/

on

for Jun-

course

UYE POUlTRY'_'
already
'�r�:�":::'
10 SUIT YOUR IIEDS �:'�:efO:��"�u=::
.co"'fse Iwl!1 be.i�

.

The .big

will

can

drat!

_

aible wlll mlLke tbe pullets grow mucb

8 A. M. TO 12 M.
2 TO 6 p. M.

,

compuloo ry

Army Regulations. and Military Rec.
course

as II«*eDOOIU'aIed to e.t __
alble and abo.ld be eaUDg Irala well
before tb.., are weaned at elgbt w.ell.
of
&gII-(ira W. .rt�r, scata Col·

Snches above

Optical office hours:

NOVELTIES.

'

•

a

Is

Optometry is a progres
sive sCienae, under a

JEWELRY

We do the finest Watch and Jewelry
made to order.

a

onnoi.sance

wMII: or ten day •• lIher wlolclll tIIIe ......
"'olllel graelually be IIllt on a eralll tiel
LelUllle put.re allel IIIIIk a1"nl wltb
u.. grain wlM make .e )ittall' grow
Ba nothlnl Mse.....
be
Pip

fOR tHE MENfOLKS

A.ND ALL THE
-

want!!d.

eI�rcls

week. and

a

Seniors in mlillar,- .clence.
embraclnll Field Service Regulations.

....

fOR THAT UNDERWEAg

beat the

had su",ered great damage from
the weevil. but luck has been with us.
and a big and profitable crop is al.

times

Iors and

.

hnrve.�ing period before

be live

wlll be

lADIES: COME TO�

has

year.

This jewelry store carries the finest goods in the city,

wlll

es

--

ETC.
year

'

.

.

WATCHES

of

requtrementa,

.peclal United States army olficer will
bead tbe Military Department. Tbere

.... pe.t ..

Agolcotllure.).

entrance

.

fBITowlnl the lOW Ihollid aot
for at Ieut a d ..,.. A ooel MlDk

0%

preparlnl to enter the
early date will be allOWed

Gymnasium training will be made
com·pulsory. the regular drill

elear water. Him milk or bllt
_rml)k I. .11 that Me will need. Feed
Ihoulel be glveD a. a .Iop for 'be lIrat

hog at a
good milk ....

an

..

-

ladder than at the bottom

c.ost of

comedy.
Wed""aday. October 24-WllIi.m A. Brad,
William A. Brady presents the char;;;ing little
star, Sarah
Bernhardt. in "MOTHERS OF FRANOE." full of thrill.
Tbur.d.)', October 25--P.ramouat.
c
Morosco Paramount Feature featuring the two great stars
Wallace Reid and Myrtle Stedman 'in \'THE WORLD APART."
Frida,.. October 26-WilIlam Fox.
William Fox preeents Nance O'-Nei) in "THE FINAL PAY
MENT." A thrilling drama.
Saturday. Octob.r 27-Vltalrapb.
Greater Vitagraph presents Peggy Hyland with Marc Mac.
Dermott in the "SIXTEENTH LIFE."
She w s such an irre-,
Bistable. charming little bit of flutl'y feminity that you could
hardly blame the old Turk I'or failing madly in love wih her. but
there were quite a number of re ....ons why she could not look

1;:;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;;;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;=:=
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it well.

I .... uc

ture l1'''''s. wbeat b"and lWei Morta,
a"d eltber butttll'Dlllk or .klm milk
b. valuable In thll

Also

dellTee.

a

Statesboro,

,

OF THE OLDEST BUSINE'SS IN STATESBORO

c1'!oose

..

and will

courses

toward.

The

CODIIIlO

to matriculate witbout tbe usual lebo

.eparateel

Sucb feed.

credits

...

army at

a IlUiallve conclltlon ...
at this ttme _. ,roll-

farrowlDi.

In

1I1�

mill.

a IIIU·

"_v. Unhea''''y Chloloe ANI fla'/ 0).8SIl. 'wlll be lITaduated durin" the
both of whieh have attracted
FARM LOAN SPECIALISTS
ready.
,.ear for the service.
CI .... Att.ntlon To ..........
attention at this olllce.
Bank of Statesborq Buildinlf
RoolD No. 11
I
Is believed tbat men who pur.ae
H
Phone No. 711.
I
The more than half a dozen stalks
these courses will lind tbomselve. In a
ANNOUNCEMENT.
Since
If
forced
chickens.
to. __ae'
a
of cane were matured to a length of
favor .. ble I.oeltion as to tralnlnl and
.,..
I have accepted a position with the c.re 01 themselves on tbe farm at tIli.
over seven feet. and. with the -tops
advu..Ilcewent OD enteriog active Ben·
Savannah Guano Co.. of Savannah. time of the year. the lrowllli .Iock
The
on reached to the office ceiling.
Ice.
Ga.. and for the present will repre Is often nellected. However. ,ood
MONEY IN COTTON.
MORCOCK IS ENDORSED
cotton is of the new-wool variety. 'the .ent them in Bulloch
county. I hope care sbould be given espeCially at this
FOR CI:.AYTON·S POSI'l'ION
staple hanging from the bolls a length to have the pleaRure of seeing my time.
HA>RVILLE r.1AKES. MONEY
friends
on
business
connected
any
Mr.
G.
D.
five inches.
Brunson. one of the
Mr. Joiner will have
Wilen tbe cbicks are about su weeke
FROM SALE OF HIS EGGS
with that firm.
smull
farmers
of
this
section-he
a
lives
mixture of one part oats and
old
Savannah. Ga .• Oct. 16.-Laudlng j
samples of both of these on exhibition (6sep.4t)
J. H. DONALDSON.
two parts cracked corn can be 8ubsU·
in town and farms as a side lint' his
His cotton
at the fuir next week.
int�grity and declaring his IItness
It.
I'oute
is
K.
of
Harville.
No.4.
tilted lor tbe chick feed.
NOTICE.
Dry mash.
is a new variety and is said to be
gave a report at this office·today of for the
post. mdst of the members of
one of Bulloch county's farmers who
oour milk and Iresb water .bould ai·
of
the
result
his
Do not forget that the city regis
farming operations the
Savannah bar have endorsed J.
ways be kept before tbem.
Plent,. 01 make3 other things besides cotton for tbis year which are
tration
on Septem
books
will
to
Lt
open
...
worthy
To the 'editor of this paper a
ber 1st. and clos8 October 16th.
If .hade and un abundance of Ireen feed sale.
recol·ded.
On thirteen acres (thlr· Cooper Morcock. of Savannah, dep
NOTICE.
th. few
keepinc
you desire to vote in the December wlll do mucb toward
days ago he stated that since teen is
lin
always
unlucky
nll!liber, uty clerk ';f the U. �. court In' Se
chicks In a bealthy con.clitlon.
City tax books close November 16. election be sure to register.
January 20 he has sold from his yards of
OITY OF STATESBORO.
cours,,!) he has sold to date this vannah for the past four and a half
Pay now and avoid the rush.
Crowding in bot. poorly ventilated 476 dozen
At the pre ent
eggs.
CITY OF STATESBORO.
L. W. Armstrong. Clerk.
season
houses at nl,bt wlll reduce any Kaln a
$1.205 worth of cotton and years, for the place left vacant by the
which is 40 cents on the local
L. W. Armstrong. Clerk.
(16aug·2t)
cbick ma,. make on tbe range durlnl price.
seed.
Besides thi. he has on hand removal of Cook Clayton of Macon.
have
him
these
would
market.
brought
the day. An Indication of crowdln, Is
two bales of sea island and a small Mr. Morcock was for several
years
the dying 01 chicks one at a time and $190.40. but he has sold most of them remilant of
up�und cottnn for an ad secretary to Judge Emory Speer. His
below the present price and states
a poor. thin. droopy condition. Tbere
vance in the market.
this endorsem,ents have been sent to Judge
Altogether
sbould be • chicks to the square foot that they have brought him $125.
'Mill total approximately U.750-a Speer and Judge Evans .. His friend_
of 1I00r .·pace In tbe colony bouse. and This
not an insignificent item. to
they sbould be tauKht to rooot wblle be sure. and it s needress to say that right snug sum from so small an acre in Savann"h expect lIe will get tbe
age, one ,would say.
,oung by putting the roost about 1�
place.
the time and attention given to his
seen.

25th�'nniversary

A meat

State law.

we

most

conti{'ue

PRESENTS FINE SPECIMENS

SAVANNAH,
I ....

to

"Fortunately. this

to

One of the sales to the local pack.

.

ROOS, Manager.
Congress West; 306 St. Julian West

IOUS STONES

them in regard to the ad.
of that expensive 'little pest. the

vent

-

convene

will be in session for the entire week. ing plant yesterday which is worthy
,f�
B•• use of unavoidable rus�of other of note was the aale of a pen of flve
matters. the Times has been unable hogo by Mr. W. T. Smith. which
him
The
five
$169.60.
to present the calendar for the term brougbt
as
usual.
It is understood to be weighed 1.060. pounds gross.· One of
• 1I*;0ut the usual length, and court the number weigbed 295 pounds and

LOUlS J.

8GB

�f the superior court
here next Monday and

October term

will

Roos Hide ®. F.ur Co.

..

oon;t1paUon

-

Vitag!!lph Feature featuring the great star Charl81
Richman. in the "DAWN OF FREEDOM." The spirit of '76. A
thrill of patriotism coming out of the
A
past Ike 'I, .halto"..
patriot of '76 returns. bringing modern day problem. the ideals,
kindled with love for country. he fans the
waning spark of loyal.
ty and honor into flame and dims the brutality inflicted on the
weak and the social ulcers that fester and thrive In
society today.

Men wbo are

o( freu

We charge no
Weekly Quotations.
al.o haDile JUDie Metal. aDd Iron. E_',. B ••• Ra", Poult.,
and Ee",
Your Sbipm';Dt. W_t....
SltJ!le

Commission.

We challenge anyone to prouuce Ii
better value than the Norris E Hyde
piano or player-piano. They lead the
world in a medium priced line.
Norris" Hyde Piano Company. Bos
t,!n. U e. A. Write JEROME FO ....
LETTE.
factory
representative.
Statesboro Ga.
23au .tf

to

count

Keep tbe .ow·s bow·

pasture.

on

be fed

GA.

SHEEP AND GOAT HIDES.

for

22.

Greater

opportunity for advancement

wltb tbe felular

tlo!,

After

WOOL-HIDES-SKINS-WAX-HONEY-SYRUP

de81rlnl

first,

be

for acUve

men

and of 11 .. lnl th'om

mUltar,- work will be liven In

from tbe rest of the berd ud proviel·
ed wltb sbelter. If possible. aOlI keep

wll!

W. are' Ca.h Buy ...

"Oeorgla" men ID the Reserve 01·
ft.e .... Oorpo 110 an evidence of tbe op·
portunltle. tb.t come to Unhe.. ity

40�

AND OTHER PREC.

fell

Bullo.s:h:

CO.
Statesboro, Ga.

,OF OUR /ttANY SHIPPERS
HIDE en FUR COMPANY

.

in

HA'RDWARE

WITH US AS ONE

be awarded certillcales and will be in

And

!mum

con-I

farrowlnl sbe sbould

.ervlce

&lid promotion wben tbey enUst.

els always In

be taken In connection wltb the re"",
TboRe wbo prove tbelr effi.
clency In tbe military department wlll

....

Georgia muat lrow approzlmalel,.
12.818.000 pound. of porll: In addWon
to wbat .he did last ,.ear in order to
turnlsll" a .uf!lelent .moUDot for �ome
To tbls end \he vert
consumption.
belt of care sbould be given
fal} 11t·
tIIIrl to .ee' that no DI,. are 10lt
throlllh" lack at proper attention at far.
row Inc time.
HouslDI 01 some kind II abeoiutel,
necessary II a large per ceat of tbe
pip farrowed are to be laved. If put
.nder a roof. fewer pI,s are laid upon
aJld kllled. Very yauDi pi,. _edto rain and oold weather eully
tract tbumps. rbeumatlsm. or bronchi·
tis and die Quickly. A dr,- bouse will
fave moet 01 tbe pigs tllat die YOUDI ..
lPecllications for building small. port·
,-.\Ie bog houses may be .obtalned by
Wrltlpg to tbe Enllneerln!: Department;--Stata CoIlel!e of Alrlculture.
SpeCial attention sbould be liven to
the BOW just before sbe i. to I .... row.
A week 'Or ten days before lbe date or

ber

lor work.

men

husband lor one

MRS. HOUSEWIFE:
ASK YOUR HUSBAND TO BUY YOU ONE OF OUR
EASY
REGULA TED,
EVEN-HEATIN.G RANGES,
YOU'LL SOON SAVE THE PRICE OF IT IN FUEL
AND THINK OF THE FINE THINGS YOU CAN
BAKE AND COOK.

BULLOCH COUNTY.

thinking Individual of whom more tban
ordinary InltiaUve Is demand'ed.
More than 1.300 young men bue
just gradualed Irom the hlgb sohools
of the state, and, since they· are below t.be'draft Rge, tbey can answer DO
more patriotic call lban thal lor mill.
active
tary training preparatory for
service In the army or our country.
Tbe University 01 Oeorgla al Alben.
Is making special preparations to take
,care or the young men entering the
InsUtution tbls lall and special mill.
tary courses are being offered that CaD

;(Skyour

•

plan.

eJlly·pJlyment

MONDAY, OCT,

MODda,., October 2Z-ParamOUDt,.
Paramount Super Fea re featuring Fannie Ward, the cha";
Ing star of a hundred photo play sueceesee, heads all.stai
cut,
"THE UNCONQUERED." Come and see a wonderful'drama
with
mother love as the theme; al80 the great
serial, "LiBERTY."
Tu •• d.y. Octob.r 23tVltalrapb.

!I. Taught

I1U.lnl

of

,view

npect to.

training.

portunltles oltered by

PROGRAM FOR THE ,WEEK BEGINNING

W.rf ....

Tr.nch

"The Unl ..... lt,. of Georgla at Ath·
'ens bu arranled to live .peelal mill·
tar,- Course. tbe cominl ,.ear with a

lubmit."

or
we

In

,

WEEKLY, PR.OGRAM

.

Will

-Preaident WilBOn

privates.

attend collele will enter thl. lall foc

f

Cou.....

Amusu Theatre

Wlrel ... And FI.ld Fortltloatlona

Govern�ent

as

tbey

.ap.clal

Per Cent to Your

tbe

over

tbe

ooon

"

.

IraduatiJlI

&0 in ae ottlcen &Dd DOt &8

af.1

to be to arrange their

.•

dr is n.(l
ex-

seem

"These flush times cannot last long.
and the forehanded man is the one
who will be on easy street when the

everybody except
the

from

war and

that

I

factor.
From reports furuished by
hims�.)f tax· County Agent Tyre •. the insect has
ed 0" his income Is in t1)e same class
alroady appeared in large numbers in
wil� the ,farmer or other citizen Who some s",c.tions of th.e' county. and t
want.

lonl

boyo

I

our

-

keep c'et

.

after

co���n �ext
etter.

other boll weevil.

han.s-off while seed and meal and oil
go sky·high. and it is argued that
these things should be free from price
""ntrol.
Whosa
o�en is being gored?
Whose
is wcaring
t� shoe?
There IS where the d1f!'ere�ce
is.
and it is about the size of the class
of statesmanship which controls ou�'
public me.n. The Congressman who

a

that they will be independent
among the Hlteen "dlstingulsbed" mil.
to make a half crop of
Itar,- colleles 01 the nation by tbe
War Department are unlimited.
ye�r.
Tbe
0
time could be selected
War
Department bas urged ever y
for inaugurating changes in method
man b elow the droIt age to
than right now. when our people have young
complete bls education and gel all tbe
plenty of money to pay for whatever
training possible. lor lbe soldier 01
is necessary to put
the{D on the right
today is not a macblne but a clearroad.
if

agai.st government interference with weevil and made a splendid crop of
the climbing price._of cotton and the cotton.
We were afraid this time.
b7-products from it. Delegations are last year that we should be unable to
the

that

.

up- ditions

m�de

be

..

warning

see

may

,.

Jlnd then justice would be done. True should
the government did nothing of the

We

it

farmers cannot count
.00 strongly upon the surplus
money
that their cotton has been bringing
them, and the best course to pursue

he argued. To-permit it to fall
"The Citizen ,,",ould not throw even
its 'merit would be a crime
against a small cjoud over the glol'ous sun.
the entire country! Let the lIovern- shine of prosperity that now
gladdens
ment buy a few million bales at a the souls of our people.�yet we would
price above the market and fix a min- be untrue to our 'conception of duty
imum below which it should not fall. to our friends in Laure';-s
county

foot.

Tbe United States I. prep&rlng f....

al-

Therefore, tbey
cotton.llnt9
should begin tbelr mlUtar,- tralnlnl

OR

that it did not.

that

abundance

Mallard. Vidalia.
G. C. McCorkle. Statesboro. R. 7.
Rev. S. :A.. McDaniel, Statesboro.
I'4rs. Mock.��:· Foster.Milb\Jrn Co
W'IG:'·'JofcDonald. Brooklet. R. 1.
Mfgrs Butl'alo. N. Y.
H, E Miles. Stilson.
Geor�e Mlillcey. Brooklet. R.I.
H. G. Moore. Statesboro. R. 8.
,'
J. W. Morris. Statesboro. R. 7.
G. P. Morris. SUltesboro. R. 6.
R. R. Nessmith. Statesboro. R. 2.
J. D. Odum. Jimps.
W. W. Olliff. Reg,ister. R. 1.
J. W. Outland. Statesoro. R. 2.
L. C. Perkins. Statesboro. R. 7.
S. L. Richardson. Brooklet. R. 2.
D. L. fugdon. StatesborO'. R. 1.
S. J. Riggs. Statesboro. R .5.
Green Bobesoll, Statesboro, R. 4.
J. E. Rogers. Brooklet.
H. M. Selle1's. Statesboro. R. 7.
A. L. Shepherd. Statesboro. R. 2.
David Smith. Statesboro. R. 2.
W. F.
Smith. Metter.
A. E. Tuylor. Statesboro. R. 2.
Rev. T. H. Tinley. Statesboro. R. 7.
H. F. Warnock. Stilson.
Wilson Warren. Pulaski.
T. H. Waters. Bl'ooklet. R. 1.
J. M. White. Groverand.
L. T. Williams. Statesboro. R. 6.
W. L. Williams. Summitt. R. 2.
J. B.
Williams/ Statesboro. R. 7.
J. L. WIlson. Statesboro. R. 6.
MAXEY E. GRIMES.
L. L. Woodc'()ck. Statesboro. R. 2.
1892.
T. M. Woodcocl<. Stat.esbol·o. R. 1.
R. D. Woods. Statesooro. R. 1.
B. F. Woodward. Brooklet.
Thos. Wynn. Statesboro. R. 1.
DIAMONDS
J. M. Yarboro. Statesboro. R. 1.
J. T. Yeates. Pulaski.
RUBIES

ward.

kind. and it was right
Today the shoe is

so

an

cotton'·1

holding meetings and howling for
government aid to hold up the price WHEN THE BOLL WEEVIL COMES
of his commodities. Cotton being the
biggest item in the com�erce of our
The following from the Dublin
""untry. the government ought to Citizen is appliC1lble as
to con·
take hold and

raise

while making large crops of
and this year the wisdom of
this,
course hqs been amply
demonstrated.;

Hagin. Halcyondale. R. 2.
Hall. Statesboro. R. 2.
J. R. Gl'aham. Statesboro.
K. H. Hal'ville. Statesboro. R. 4.
Willie R. Heard. Statesboro. R. 6.
Morris Hulst. Statesboro.
J. B. lieI'. SUltesboro.
J. E. Johnson. Metter. R. 1.
U. S. Jones. Metter.
F M. Jones. Stilson.
W. W. Keel. Statesboro. R. 2.
H. G. Kennedy. Statseboro. R. 6.
A. M. Kitchings. Metter. R. 1.
R. L. Lanier. Statesboro. R. 6.
J. M. Lee, Brooklet.
L. C. Lee. Statesboro. R. 6.

Mack.

met�ods

NEWS

fAll FARROWED, PIGS MILITARY TRAINING
NEED GOOD ATTENnON FOR ACTIVE SERVICE
AT STATE UNIVERSiTY

Lend Your Money' -,t 4
,

of food crops in addition to
They have practiced diversification

Garfield

J. D

their

of them

Taklnll Military Tralninll Now
They Will Prepare Them •• lve.
For Otftcer.' Placel

probably as well as those of any
county in the state. have already

J. O.

MM..

to

Of
up for the battle that is to come.
course, the farmers of this county,

G·riffeth. Portal.

J. D.

AGE URGENTLY NEED
MILITARY TRAINING
.

redu<4 the yield of cotton considerably. our farmers had just
well
as
make their plans accordingIy. Now. while nearly everybody is
flush with money. is the time to lay
By
number

BULLOCH TIMES AND. STATESBORO

,

.

Melton

themselves of these benefits.

fully

Duvis,

Statesboro.

H. B.

to avail

bring.

pleasantly. During
following have subscribed or renewed.
They are the sort of f'niends we ap
preciate. "There are more of the sort
coming next week-maybe your name
will be on the list-why not?
M. E. Alderman, Statesboro. R. 2.
Emmett Alderman. Statesboro. R. 2
J,,_J. E. Anderson. Statesboro
H. H. Anderson, Register.
M. Anderson. Register. R. 1.
Bank of Metter. Metter.
Mrs. J. C. Barfield. Americus.
J. E. Barnes. Statesboro.
D. H. Bennett. Stilson.
J. M. Bishop. Statesboro. R. 1.
A. V. Blackburn. Statesboro. R. 2.
C. G. Blitch. Blitchton.
A. J. Bowen. Register. R. 2.
p. B. Brannen, Statesboro, R. 2.
L. W. Brinson. Summitt. R. 2.
F. E. Brown. Register. R. 1.
A. D. Brunson. Atlanta.
Citizens Bank. Metter.
W. C. Clark. Portal.
Jim Collins. Statesboro. R. 5.

.

Buy
Liberty Bonds

•

make his formal appearance in Lauthe week the rens county next season in sufficient

us

'II1e\1i,�

Pl'bLISHED WEE'n.Y.

Entered

son

OUT friends continue to remember

SiatesbOro

U-be

BOYS�NEARING O'RAFT

before another crop can be made.
"Assuming that the boll weevil will

GOOD ONES FOR THE WEEK.
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TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
5-room house with about 8112
of
land, on Poplar
street; price ,1,250; house will
cost the price.
acres

FOR
500

fnrm at Arcola, 37 acres
cleared, with dwelling, barn and outbuilding; less than half a mile to one
of the
besb. schools in county. one
half mile of railroad station and
store, cotton gin and other conveniences.
83 acres in lhe edge of Portal, Ga.
good 5-room dwelling and out-build
ings ; one tenant house; 65 acres
cleared,
315-acre farm in Emanuel county
216 miles southeast of Adrian o�
Dublin and Savannah public road,
200 acres under fence and in culti
vation,
Three dwellings in fair condition.
Only $21 per acre.
133-acre farm 2 miles east of Clito
35 acres cleared; tenant house'
good
land and good neighborhood"

SALE-FARMS.

56-acre

II miles south of States-

acres

bora; 25 acres cleared; 7-room dwelling, barn, etc.: excellent stock range;
price. $5.00 per acre, one-half cash,
bnlunce 12 months.
13,000 acres nine miles from Savannuh on Seaboard Air Line Railway;

480

cleared. 1,459

acres

acres

of hard marsh
bermuda grass; good 5-room dwelling
with beautiful river front. sufficient
timber to cut one million reet of short
leaf pine; large quantity of hardwood; plenty of deer and other wild

high land, 5,000

game;
.

706

acres

price $6,50
acres

Statesboro,

10
10

northeast

miles
acres

cleared;

stock range; $9.00 per acre;

of

good
ar-

can

TENTIONS

Newport,

understood that

good red pebble
land 7 miles northwest of Statesboro;
7-room dwelling, two tenant houses cleared, good six room
dwelling, onn
and outbuildings; 150 acres cleared; t�nant house, large store
buildnig
with counter and shelving, One mile
can clear 150 additional acres; plenty
of timber and wood; price $40 per of school.
On mail route.
A reul
acre.
bargain,
103 acres 2 miles west of Garfield
267'h acres 3'h miles south of
Statesboro; 80 acres cleared, under �5 acres cleared, 7-room dwelling:
good wire fence; good 6-room dwell- lots of timber; close to schools and
!ng, one tenant house and, outbuild- churches. Price, $19.50 per acre,
165 acres 4 miles west of StatesInlrS; one of the best farms in Bulloch
county; price .151..25 per acre.
boro, 85 acres cleared, large dwell360-aCTe farm an Applmg county, 109, w,th barns and
outbuildings' new
11 miles from Baxley; 'new 6-room tanant houxa ; at
only $30 per a�re
204 acres farm in Toombs
dwelling, one tenant house; fine fruit
county
orchard, peaches, pears, figs �nd ! ¥.. miles southeast of' Lyons, Ga.;
100 acres cleared; nrice, 00 acres cleared, 75 acres under
grapes;
good
$14.50 per acre,
Party cleared on wire fence, new tenant house and
this place this year $4,000,
barn. Red pebbly land at
only $12 50
850 acres 11
�iles from Jesun in per acre, on easy terms, will tr�d.
Wayne county, with 126 acres clear- for good Bulloch county land
100 ac,-res wootlland land:' miles
ed; two story 9-room dwelling, two
tenant houses and outbuildings; 500 south of Metter, Ga.;
good mill pond
acres additional lands can be cleared; site; tine
ranlre for stock
at only
$12.50 per acre.
good land; price. $10.50 per acre.
acres

four miles northwest of
95 acres cleared; 7-room

Statesboro;
dwelling. good barn, etc; R'ood red
pebble land. Price. $41..75 per acre.
102

four miles northwest of

acres

Statesboro, 60 acres cleared; R'ood 7house; extra good land. Price,

room

.

$47.50
60

per

acre.

four and one-fourth miles
northweat of Statesboro, with �5
acres cleared; fine red pebble land,
Price $30.00 per acre.
150 acres good land in northeast
edge of 'Statesboro, 90 acres cleared:
acres

Price, $55.00 per
terms if desired.

acre; can arrange

220 acres two and one-half miles of

acres- twelve

miles southcust
with 130 acres cleared;
R'ood dwelling, tenant house. burn and
outbuildings, There is over a mlllio,
feet of pine timber; excellent range
for stOCK.
p,7ice. $10.10 per acre;
can nrrunze
terms if desired.
,.,
37 ncres located 2'h miles west of
Statesboro; 30 acres oleored free
from stump"; 6-rooin dwelling. good
barn and outbuildings. Price, $1,575.
Good bargain; act quickly.
One nice fllrm, 275 acres, one mile
from center of B,'ooklet, 70 aC,'es
under
cultivation,
DwellinK anel
three tenant houses,
Price $33.00
one
half cash, arrange
per acre,
terms on balance. An extra fine bargain. Some of this land will bring
one hundred dollars per acre.
110'4 acres three miles west of
Statesboro; 50 acres cleared', 7-room
h ouse; barn and outbuildings,
This
place can be bought now at $30.00
per acre j easy terms.
'250 acres five miles south of Statesboro, at Jimps station; 50 acres
cleared under wire fence', �
aood s,'xroom
dwelling and outbuildings' a
very desirable place in R'ood
borhood. Price only $16,00 per acre;

neigh-

$1,000 cash,

all

are

getting

little
a

nothing

branch
oared

a

of the navy,

fellow

who

f.
could
you
right

co�vemently

HlIlf interest in a brick store
at
Brooklet, sell or trade for stock in
Bulloch Pllcking Co,
•
Nice dwelling lot at
Portal, Ga.
Some Bulloch Packing Co. stock
for salo.
G,ood p. aying cold drink and n,'ga,
b usmess III
!!,ood location; fine chance
Jar a hustling young man to make
money.
Nice home on west side of Zette,
row�r avenue. C onveniently arrnnged s,x_room house, with
barn, garage
and
oth,er out buildings. All painted
'

timshed throughout; extra good
unusually easy terms.
Two acre lot and 5-�00m house
on
Proctor street at ,a bargain.
3 good lots
frontinR' on North Main

an,d

pr'ce and

terms on balance.
,street and running back to the ex,
147 pcres 1'h miles west of Ivantension of College or Miller street.
60 acres cleared; 2 story sixNICe new ho'use and lot in North
room dwellinR', one tenant
house, barn Statesboro, a barlrain and easy terms
and
2 ¥.. -acre lot in
ou�buildings; one mile to school:
Brookl.t, Ga. with
convement to churches and railroad a
j{ood double ilwelling on Main �treet
good productive soil and a w,th. Enst front. Extra
good bargain
ne place, at
and easy terms,
onlr $23.80,per acre.
100 acres 8 m,les south of StatesGood home close in on West Mai Ii
bora, 30 acres cleared, with tenant 'street at a
bargain.
house and outbuildings, at only $31;50
Tw� lots on Jones avenue 50x200
per acre.
Corner lot on Olliff
75x376
200 acreS 8 miles south of States'550.
boro, with 60 'acres cleared; dweUi'ng
Lot in Vidalia, Ga., 75x170,
niceh
and outbuildings.
located.

hoe;

IIstation;

st.:

NO.3 NORTH MAIN STREET

W A D e L QaC h ha.ving purc h a<:ed an interest l'n the Bulloch
,M_ otor Company from Ira Warren , respectfu II y as k' /L....
HIS f'
rlen d s
to bring iri their automobiles for
repaIr. W' ork on a II cars guarand
"Ph
.�
tee.
anking the public, for
-theI'r past 'ge.
patrona
Re �pectfu II Y,'
W. A. DeLOACH,
'..,
IRA WARREN'

Notwithstanding the fact that the GRANT SIX
is the lowest priced six in the
country, it con
tains more high grade features of construction
and equipment than any other car u nder S1100,
You

overhead-valve engine which
develops 35 h.p, at 2400 R. P.M., a full 1I0at!ng rear axle, real cantilever rear springs, equalized brakes, double bulb headlights, dernountaget

MOTOR

I

A.,

IWood's

,.
,_

,

-

our

place

Fall

0

Catalog

Gives full dellCtlption .. nd Informalion, and.lso tells about tile best

:

:'"

SEED WI;IEAT. OATS,
RYE. and Other Seeds
for Fall Sowing.

Stat •• boro,

at

Ga.,

•

•

••

editor an.d manager of the Bul-

IlOCh

Times, and that the following

i.

to_the best of his knowled�e and be:
hef, a true statement of the Ownership, management, etc,. of the aforesaid publication for the date shown
in the above caption, required by the
Act of August 24, 1912, embodied in
section '443, Postal
LalvS and Regulations, printed on the re"erse of this

l'fO;�'T\��fit�e
of the

names and

'�

_

_

_

snow, .un; wiftd, hear.
acids
cold, IP,ar'''g.· alkaU�
'""�
1.;"

_�l.:'
-eve./'
ng uat
....

ordinary rOl)fs.

_

_

_

,

C

,700
.

1,800

108A51.89

________

_

Total

$564,165,61

t*

publisher, editor, managing
are:

Publisher, editor, manag;'ng editor

,'Sr�t�sUbs����sG,: �naR'er-D.
2. That the

owners are

,ner, Statesboro, Ga,.
,ner. ,Chamblee, Ga.

I

,gaR'es,

•

-

"'-��"'":r-,.,'Il�-�-��-.I·' (jMy

-

'"

t

J:
of.

i

B,

Turner,

D, B

and A.

Tur-

C: Tur�

a

,esslZhllh 1 ,0
t S lmmOnS,S ta

�.nrses ott

II '"

V

bl es.

See

________

'1"

,

"

0
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,"

,

10+++++++++++++++++0£0++++++++++++++ ................

$411,305.29

TOTAL DEPOS�TS SEPT. 11, 1916

233,071.80

I
+

-,_..1. ....

Ga ...... ett .. I!""'alhoun
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COTTON
.

'

.

a

record'

matter of.

draft

act

that before the
and

passed

was

imme

of'

diately following the declaration

..

Good house and lotion

Grady

entire

__________

this

of

commerce

"

country

'crippled, the farms
been impoverished and

would have been
have

as a matter of fact, the "ery
Large lot at Central depot, that;
80x136 feet; if you want some unprecedented prosperity which has
the farmers, would not now
good business property, see come to

be

this.

acres

limits; $40

$178,233.49

just
per

out of the

city

acre.

upon

them.-

Instead

they

reported

would

called upon to bear the leait part of
the burden of the war.

speech

[the

may

t�e
13.-S�ldiers
to shame \ mark and
�re st,ll, nsc�n<lmg.
�ultmg
I
The sold,ers, ,t
the matter of
ev,dent,

�.he
Bubscribilig

are

'5

m

together

means.

on

terms.

,

domg

The

Mississippi-Alabama

Fair

at

their incomes Meridian, Miss., hu" set apart WednesHouse and lot close in Oil
and their means than anyone else so day, October 17, as Patriotic, Day,
issue.
West Main st.
Price, $1,250.
Every day reports are coming to far. If the rest of the Sixth district when speeches will be made by the
the
executive commi�tee here of were to respond in the same propor- governors of Mississippi and Alab�a
subscriptions in the bonds in tion, undoubtedly its subscrJptions and General Duvall, commanding the
'\[ery good house on Grady
The
the various army cantonments in the would far outstrip the maximum of department of the southeast.
near school house.
Sixth district publicity committee will street,
distri�t, Tile �oldiers ar� both giv- '135,000,000 set for it.
to the second

"

liberty

loan

more

in

proportion

to

splendid

i�� thems�l�es 't� the government and
leflding back

to it their salaries for

In other words they
purposes.
are giving their ser,vice to the government on credit.
A telegram today from Camp Mc-

war

,

Clellan,

Anniaton,

Ala.,

'

announces

instances

furnish for Same date a speaker, of
putting their surplus funds into liber- national prominence to talk liberty
A 4-room house and one acre
The situation
will be put of ground on Poplar street;
ty bonds at the splendid interest'rate bonds.
to
The First Methodist squarely up
the fanners of that
of 4. per cent.
price $650.
church of Atlanta, which has a fund enttire section who _will b� urged to
for
in
the
loan
to
it
is
the
exof $8,000
full
saving
specific pur- participate
A large 6-room house on
poses, has just decided to buy Jiber- tent of their ability.
Churches

in

some

are

•

•

Overland street; 1 V2 acres
DailY reports coming in from all
brigade alone there has sub- ty bonds with it,,'
land.
Price, $1,000_
sections
of
the
of
Sixth
are
most
district
Chair-man Garrett
Nashville,
scribed to $111,000 liberty bonds,
and that there is gteat rivalry among, Tenn., w.ires that a big mass meet- encouraging as to activity, but say
little as to actual subscriptions. The
Two hOlHles on North Zetter
r
oostrict is far behind with its sub- ower avenue, one $1,500, the
further
behind
than
If you want a
scriptionsperhap"
other $1,250.
c
any of the other reserve 'districts, in moderate
priced place, here
doing the part it has been called up�n .yOu are.
to do.
The most encouraging fcature
to date ,is the splendid response that
Mr. Marlon Holcomb
Ky., says: "For quite
I would
has come from the soldiers in the
• lona while I suffered with stomach 'trouble.
�"
army__. cantonments, and whicn, it is
have pains and a heavy feeling after my meals, a most
with
believed, will wak0 up the entire dis
dlaarreeable taste In my mouth_ If I ate anything
to
have
Two lots on west side of
trict to the importance of its duty.
bu-Her oil or grease, I would spit It up, I began
but
and
tablets,
South Main street, 60 by 250
sick. headache. I had used pills
It
be
NEVER
just
BOTHERED
I
SINCE.
feet. Price $400 each.
after- a course of ,these, would
constlpat�d.
seemed to tear my stomach all up. I found they were
After suffering with terrible pains
I
heard
trouble.
in
his
back
for
for
and
after
eight
It
all
no good
years,
my
Three acres of land on East
havinR' tried doctors and medicines,
Alvis Souers,
Ade, Ind." writes, Main and Lee streets, that is
"Foley Kidney Pills were recommend ideal for a suburban home. If
ed to me 'and the tl""t
bgttle removed
want a IittJe land, thi! is
the pain. After taking three bottles you
Price $800-less
the bloating was all gone and has your chance.
never botilered me -ince,"
Sold by than the price of a small lot
Jlulloch Drug Co.
You cannot
nearer up town.
make a mistake by,j,nvesigating
this place,
that

one

"

'"

--

'"
•
,

�

l-

'STOMACH' TROUBLE
of'Nanc;y,

.

direction.

Mr. Howard today is featured as
his speech at
the big attraction
-

least.-in
with

a

the

,ts

AtlanUt

promptness that

"

delivery.

It

I

lllM.. of

tbe,

H�rdwick.

I

\lIIe.

Journal, and
,Gale's l!0t �last Heaters ,make a
preceded
b,g r.dU_C�lOn In your coal b,lI. See
right reliably their advertisement nnli
even

",'
,s

guarantee.

+++of-+++++++++++++++++-:-++++++++++++'Jo+ I 1,1,.
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HORSE,S

I will be at Outland' •• table. in State.boro on
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 20TH
with a carload of good Kentucky and Tenn_ Honee
ADd Mare.; lOme with lpeed. I will Mil or trade them
for mule •.
I alao have a fine Tennel_ rai.ed Spani.h Jack,
3 % yean old, for .. Ie. Come and _ me.

'

regulir

-

,

"

•
•

'lBEDF8lm'S

,BLj(K�DRIUGlIJ
,

Y()URS TRULY,

reu

alm�st

moment, it might be well looked on a8
paving the way for it. It leada in that
,

that

who are of the Journal'. ,political
school are' anxious that I'Mr. Roftrd
On the other
become a _candidate.
hand it is pretty �Iear and all but
a definite fact that the Atlanta Con-
stitution cro*d and the state admln
istration crowd-and they are the
controllers of the statJi political ma
chine right now-are four-square behind W. J. Harris a. against Senator
In the other corner of the
triangle whicb almost always alta and
always is se� by'tbe Atlanta
mampulatora, the Atlanta Geol'lrian
is behind ,Senator Hardwick ,for re
election, tooth, toenail and rank and
ers

be feeling the pinch of privaiion.
And yet, Mr. Howard said, the farmel'S, of all claasea of citizens, are

I
SUB_1156

national army are
average citizen

*

,""
I'l-�:MWW�MMWW�M��������������"'
�'T"T'��"'�""�""'�"'"

WE WANT YOUR BUSIN ESS.

is

the first 100 young men
enrolled at the recruiting office in the
5 brick stores on West Main
city of.Atlanta, 77 of them 'were far
street at a sacrifice.
mers' 80n8."
Mr. Howard made the point that,
if America had not gone to war the

$564,165,61

TOT �L DEPOSITS SEPT. 11, 1917

.eND

1

b e fore h UYlno
fO..'

';'
GAB
.'-,

Hubert, Ga.
farm, see this

-MR. SlAY AT HOM- E'

T

'

me

at

fine

'

said,"
Howard, "we should not have taken
any of the boys off the farms, yet it

would

.r10LDlERS SHAME

+

'

.

more

..

:..*

'

M III:hS 'inJ(Ul

a

regiments to see which can take .ing in that city, subscriptiona., were
taken for $400,000 bonds.
the largest amount.
'SlJlenllid new 7-loom house
A telegram from Washington call.
(lamp Wheeler, at Macon, reports
that a single regiment has subscribed attention to 8' subscription of $100" on �ettero'ver avenue.
Price,
to $76,OOO,-and that one company of 000 to the second Iiberty,bond, by the $2,500; good terms.
tlris regiment alone, took $12,000 firm of Gimbel Bros., of New York,
In this company 148 out of This large subscription was made with
worth.
TROOPS IN NATIONAL GUARD
One of the best houses 'on
Similar good the hope of encouraging and inducing
men bought bonds.
NATIONAL ARMY
If you are
work is being done at Camp Gordon the large department stores all over North Main street.
;SCRIBE TO LIBERTY LOAN.
near
Atlanta, where subscriptions the country to follow suit, and make looking for a nice place, see
can get
of the have already passed
$100,000 purchases in accordance with their me about this une-we
Atlanta, Oct.
/'

... )l._.

Carload o·f Fl'rst Class
"''''

acres

place.

_

-

Jenn'

Ga.

suitable for cultiva

_

,

'

t

more

Just what Mr. Howard's

.

'

declare

to

Special-18 acres in the city mean remains somethings to gue88 on.
Iirrnts; good buUd�ngs � pric,e It wasn't a sensatiorw.1 campaign
$5,'')00.00; good terms_ The speech, and yet, measured in the tembu dings will cost the price.
per of the times In Georgia at the

upon'

+

continue

Stat •• lootD,

A

con-

'little expectancy 'that somethink
tion; well improved; $10,000
out in tho rail' ground
worth of timber; 6-room dwell might crop
speech that would place him.
12
tenant
houses.
ing,
"Some have
declared Mr.

LEV E LAN D

..
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I

�TATESBORO,BUGGY
WAGON' COMPANY

than before his return
1,600 acres 4 miles south of vehemently
!'rom Wushington, that he will be "in"
500
in
Ford;
cultivation;
Rocky
and for that reason there was no

27

COR P 0 RAT ION

It resis&ane:c, and
make 'It last.
Now Is' thetlme 'to let
us have your weier.

give'

less

more or

__

_�;.

'Tile natural oils' 01'
Triiiidad'
KO asphalt

acres

If you want

INCRE'ASE ONE YEAR

""":"::",:,,,:,,�:,,,:,,,:,,:,,,:�,:,,,:,,,:,,,=,,=================

addresses'

edltor, nnd bUGllless manager

'

_

place

Leeland.

)-..-

STATESBORO TELEPHONE COMPANY_

for" Oc.

3: That the known bondholders, I
mortR'llR'ees, and other· security hold-'
Write for Catalog and price. of ,e"s owning 01' holding 1
per cent or:
any Seeds required.'
more of tota,! amount of bonds, mortI
or other securities are-None.
D. B. TURNER.
.I.'�
l' W WOOD ...
S ONS", Sworn, to and subscribed before
f·'
this 5th day of October. 1917,
I SEEDSMEN
Rlcbmoad'� Va
"Ie
I
J.G·WATSON,N.P.
wr,'
il'.I
commission e"pires Oct. 1919.
.

for stock

street, ne-ar the school house.

ch�.rge

1912, of Bulloch Time., publi.hed

er

_

_

for your money
get in any other

I

weekly

to
{pinion,
all
th

0

$8 ; unimproved;
raising;

at

rain,

II

Mr. Howard hus been

,

industries at

.

IRyeo

::

i
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can

Total

a

Georgia

-_, __

county aforesaid,
pe"sonally appeared D, B, Turner,
who, hnving been duly sworn accord·
ling to law, deposes and says that he +
is the

The most vigorous

in
�estiJled,
:take the

.

.

,

_

is very

for the state and

Seed
�g an d pro d uctlve 0 �ow�yes, Stools out better, suof
grain, and
�erior quality
'
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CAR

•

work of the Y. M. C.

'Stii:f��e Gn��:'g�ano����'t:UbtcB�:I��d

R osen R ye

people in the United States,
or uyellow
dogs.
Maybe more was expllcted of Mr.
Howard's speech than was in It, in
this respect. It was a ringing war talk
and high tribute to the governmental

gressman

----

to services up there that

-

.

•

the GRANT SIX than you
made,

III

Statesboro,

tober I, 1917,

"

.

,"Ve believe rhnr Y0l!.ll'ct more

to

gallon of

But we repeat-if you want to moire .ure
of d GRANT SIX you'd better buy it now.

Port Wentworth now
running full'
especially arranged for us.
blast,
[ might say here that
neal'ly fifty
ocr cent of the men in
training'are Statemont of the
Own�rahip Mana.ef rom t h e south and this church
pa.rty
ment, Circulation, etc., re'quired by
'0 Fall River was for the boys too far
the Act of Cbngr ... of
August 24,

_

'

to a

car

were

.

,

20 miles

oil.

an

.

....
....

.

means

gasoline, and 900 miles

'

oj-

_

-

of

gallon

-

Wood's Seeds

acres

lng moneyYor � aocI_
Cr�uent re-roofinllP
Genasco is prqo'agall)lt

'

of

many of the local friends of the

cars,

GRANT SIX economy

'

+

•

hi�her priced

v

The

at

,

war, out of

"

-I+

.

No other popular priced car follows 50 closely
the standards of equipment and construction of

�

home to go often,

LIABILITIES

_

U. S, Treasurer

..

us

today

speech he dethe "Home Coming"

4 miles west of freely spoken of as a probable candi
Brooklet; 40 in cultivation; 30 dite for the United States Sena�e, in
suitable to clear; price, $2,000. opposition to Senator Hardwick-and

Banks, and with

er

equipment.

.

-fo
"

rir=s, vacuum gasoline feed, highest grade
uphorstery, fine finish, splendid electrical

E. M. ANDERSON & SON

I

livered

Get roofiQg .t ru.,.
What', the use or lpend.'

Howard overflowed

in the

65 acres in the 48th district; the war through to American victor)'.
20 in cultivation; price, $1,000, It was a political speech, but it w.as
half cash, balance in two years. all war politics and not Georgia poli
ti�s in particular.

Comptroller of the Currency

_

SAVANNA�NMAKES

oj.
•

_

ble

yourself.

lathe,'
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,

to

help- THIS COMPANY IS
REQUIRED
LAW TO COLLECT A
ful to us also.
WAR TAX OF FIVE CENTS ON EV.ERY TOLL
As a general rule the work is inMES.
'SAGE THE CHARGE FOR Wi-HCH IS
to make a fellow
tel'esting
FIFTEEN CENTS OR OVER.
I do his levelenollgh
best, and still we can take
This requirement is made in the �r ar Tax Bill
lome of our
sto,'ed-up energy, so we advantage of the conveniences afwhich became
forded us. We have had a volunteer U �aw October 3,1917. The sections of
have ,'esorted to
this_ law which refer to
�otball. There's
thiS
tax
are:
not room :fo,'
eVerybody to get a po- te�ch.r who gave French lessons and
,ition on the team, but we know how qu,te a few have availed themselves
Section
.500. That from and after the first day of Noof the opportunit.y,
ta boost o,ur
nineteen hundred and
representatives against
ve"!lber,
seventeen, there shall be
I
want
to thank all those
Last'ly,
any other opponents.
leVied, assessed, collected and paid • • •
(e) a tax
TheAnost important point of all to who gave me encouragement 'before
of 5 cents upon each
telephone,
telegraph, or radio disremember is that the Christian side launching out into the work, and all
patch, !"essage, or conversation, which originates within
well-wishers,
the Ul1lted States, and for the
of, we fellows is not neglected as one
transmissi1:ln of which a
THOMAS J. SASSER.
m'ght sup po so.
Preaching services
?f 15 cents or more is imposed.
are held
SectIOn 501. That the taxes imposed
every Sunday, and the felby section five
RECORD
lows go to either the
shall
Prote,stant o'r
hu.ndred
:t>e.paid by. the person, corp,oration, partnerBANK CLEARINGS
Catholic service,
or
associatIOn paYing for the services or
ship"
according to' their
facilities
prefe,'ence,
Not only is there the
rendered.
Savannah, Ga" Oct. 9.-September
regu 1 ar preaching hour to bring one
s ec t ion
bank clearings in Savannah were the
50.'3.. That e. a.ch person, c.orporatl·on, partnerout of worldly affairs to receive
h
or
the
assocIation receiving any payments referred to t'n
SIP.
ever handled in the
history of
'l)ll'ltua I f ood necessary,
t
fi
ve h un d red shall collect the
but the l,argest
se. cion.
amQunt of the '"
banking. The total for September
""h
C h urc h es of the
db;
nearby cities arrange was
y such se�ti<�n from tne person,
I.f any, Impose.
$60,811,716.96. Reason for the
corpora�
to 'got the fellows interested
bon, partnership, or associatIOn making such
by show- increase is the
operation of the two
payments,
Ing t h em every C'Vurtesy that is posan d s h a II make
monthly returns under oath', in dupll'cate
million dollar Savannah
51'bIOI
sugar refine.
n y 1 ast
a.n d pay th e taxes so collected and
Sunday (Sept, 30)
the taxes imposed
plant at Port Wentworth, the Terth c mem bing
ers of a Methodist church
It un d er
parag·pa. ph .two of section- five hundred and one to
ty Shipbuilding Co., which is building
In
F a 11 R'
th
II ec t or 0 f In t ernal revenue of the district
,vel', M ass" came down to
� C?
in which the
twenty ships at a cost oJ ten mllion
the training station in their cars
and
prinCipal office or place of business is located."
dollars, and 6ther new

way from

N, 0 T I C E

near

_

J)lIY your GRANT SIX than
Every day brings added evidence that cars
time

Dinmy��Un�Urfurh���?�����������;���������::�:::�:=::=::==:::�!
BY

Jl'ilI in the crisp
rnol'nin� ail' and nn
with the litter,
That's 'whe,'e
lVe don't
shine, in the drill, but after
lVe spend six hours
every day in the
iectore room learning to be doctors
[a'· Uncle Sam, we have to let loose

"Urr'e d

PHONE 244

,

Discounts_$354,903.52 Capital Stock
$ 50,000.00
::
-Overdrafts ...:
4,038,24 Surplus and Undivided Profits
�
Real Estate
31,500.00
37,860,?2
National
Notes
Bank
Furniture & Fixtures
2,921.96
United States Bonds, 60,000.00
Outstanding
50,000,00
Stock in Federal ReDeposits
.411,305.29
serve Bank, Atlanta
2,350,00 Bills Payable
15,000.00
Cash on hand, in oth

they

,

CHAS. -E.- CONf RfAlTY ICOMPANY

opportune

In buying your GRANT SIX now you are not
depriving the government of material that it
needs and you are making sure of a car for

ent navy

hOl�1'

700
fine

a

,

Loans &

�

complexion takes the place of it, due
to the regular hours for
eating and
sleeping, which is aided by seven 01'
eight hou,'s with gun on drill field 01'

,

a more

'

beans and a few other
articles of our diet,
After a "rookie" h�s been here a
week, he begins to lose the white
colo,' in his face, but a
healthy red

�

school.

pick

h. Cleveland

,

,

to

not

o.

now, at the present price.
will be scarce: and
h��\1er priced before long, It is probable that the needs
of the government WIU greatly
reduce the' amount of material-obtainable by
motor car manufacturers and therefore the number of cars to
be had and that
the railroads will .be able to
are �ade.
transport very few cars even if

that

SALE-CITY PROPERTY.
g20d. Since it has been neces
sary for the United States of America
One lot 60x200 feet on North side to call upon her
young manhood to
of
Proctor street; price $350.
protect her rights and give up the
One nlce,7-room house
finished comforts of
home
and leave behind
throughout, with 4 acres cle�red land,
those he loved, he .has done this with
free from stumps; good wire
fence.
on
the edge of
Statesboro; $1,000 out a murmur, for he knew it was his
cash; terms on balance.
to do it.
After staying here for
5-room house with large 2-acre lot duty
four months, there can't be
on South Main
mnny
street; price $1,875;
$350 cash, balance in 1, 2. 3, 4 and 5 found who would say they are
sorry,
but rather would they do it
yea�s, as easy as paying rent.
again.
Six fine building lots on
College The worst time is the first few
boulevard.
days
Vacant lot 16%x100 feet on West of wandering around and being told
MalO st., close to center of
city Pr'ico to .do everything that is done.
Of
$700.00.
Course it's nil new
to us, but we soon
One house and lot located on West
become accustomed to the
Main street,
ways of
siz,e of lot 62x21.0 fec't:
ho�se newly pamted, good coudltion. the navy. Then it is a job to learn

Goo� 7-room house and large lot
located in Brooklet, Ga.
W,ll trade for .Stateabo ro
property.
Extra good ten-room
dwelling close
In nn d neur sc h
001, with water, lights
and scwel'ng.e; vncant lot on each
side
of dwelling, with
large cornel' 'lot:
one
,of the best bargains I have.
N,ce new home and large lot on
lnrnan street, close in and near
the

to

RESOURCES

sort, who
opportunities to

for

Schley"

patriotism

ei.tber "patriots"

106

thought

entered

"Bill

with

1-

happy-go-lucky

nothing

Olliff

7-room house on North Main
kinds
street; desirable location.

the clese of buaine .. September 11, 1917

Condensed from Report

initial dose of navy lfe.
well to think of the
in its most modern
Most of us folks who knew

or

on

man

forces behind the American army and
to the administration which will steer

our

young

•

celebration at the DeKalb county fair
when he declared there are only two

I

make

water.

Nice house and lot

limen."

First, it is
word "navy"
sense.

r

'

Atlanta, Ga., Oct. l3.-Congrea8-

Statesboro, Georgia
at

.

worth,

street, cheap and good terms.

perience since I, joined the hospital
corps of the ll'avy last Hay, and still
my knowledge is limited only to con
ditions that exist while we fellows are

-

Stntesboro,

in

work,

-

763

The fiRsT 'N�TIONAL BANK-

to

that my time has not been wasted.
I have gained some valuable ex

FOR

'

of

writing this,
boy may be

know that this
article will reach only a few of these
mothers, but it only one is relieved
from unnecessary
[ shall' feel

Clito; six miles from Statesboro. with
60 acres cleared; 7-room two-story
dwelling, barn an� outbuildings; is
nearly all under wire fence, On this
place is abo" 160 thousand feet of
pine and 50 thousand feet of poplar Price, $1600.00.
timber; fine stock range, Price, $20
One good 7-room house and lot
on
per acre.
Grady st.; lot 75x150 ft.; liahts and
'

we

really necessary.

'

152

Island,
October 8, 1917_

.

�...

Very nice new
DELIVERS ADDRESS IN ATLAN3'A
close In, near S, & S. depot,
WHICH MAY PLACE HIM IN
Seerne about this if you want
SENATORIAL RACE..
the price.
something

»\!.ngalow

It is quite natural, too, that out of
such a number of mothers there are
a few who
worry much more than is

I

,

BY

Rhode

It is my object in
let the mother whose

,.

extra

acres

THEM

THOSE WHO ARE STRANGERS.

$23.50 per acre:·
81 acre farm 2 ¥.. miles of Leeland
12 miles east of Statesboro,
12 acre�

range terms.

450

SHOWN

ST ATEMENT 0 F CONDITION

training here 01" at some other naval
station, InlOW how her boy is taken
care of by Uncle Sam.
There are ;ev
eral thousand boys here in
training,
and quite a number
'}re (as I) under
twenty years of age, so it is quite per
missible to say "boys," even if it is
only

acre,

per

EXPRESS APPRECIATION OF AT

BILL SCHLEY HOWARD
MAKES HOT WAR TALK

YJo'ur Ga-in
IS -OUR PLEASURE
WE PAY

So/O �:VljifGS
One Million' Dollarl to Loan
en Firat,Morqaee Far ...
WRITS ,Fda
32 BRYAN

�LE,T'

STREEli EAST.
-

.

'

THURSDAY, OCT. 18, 1911.

BULLOC� TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

���������������
HAYGOOD·WIt.LlAMS.

t :LOCKL AND PERSONAL I
Mr.

Millen

F.

C. Parker

on

spent Tuesday in

business.
•

•

•

Editor Roy Swindle, of the Claxton Enterprise, was in the city Tues- cultural school last
Thursday night.

Mrs.

W. S.

day.

hole

district.

is
•

•

•

reported

be

to

improving

in

At-

daughter
Anderson, of
Mr.

as

is
of

.

Your Suit!

one

lanta, where she was carried for of the best know'>. farmers
the
visiting this treatment Sunday. It was thought
Hagan district where he and
the guest of relaat first that her back was broken by bride are now at home to their
many

fis

,�."
,"-

the fall, and such was found not to friends. :
be the case upon careful examination.
As a gift to .the bride, Mr. Wil
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Whatley have
Miss Odum is the sister of Mrs. W. liams presented her with a handsome
returned from a few days visit to
F. Whatley, and has been visiting new Dort
car, one of the nobbiest
Atlanta.
her at the agricultural "schoool for of the
•••
high-clase machines on the
•

,.

mdtters.
•

wee""_.

-

COLEMAN-KENNEDY.

SING AT CLiTO CHURCH.

of

Millen,

is

;.i

announce

•

•

•

Mrs. Walter

days.

•

•

H6,ndricks,

of Sardis,
0 f h er

spent Sunday as t h e guest
father, Dr. M. M. Lively.
•

Rev. N. H.
is
as

•

•

of

Dublin,
days in Statesboro,

Williams,

spending a few
the guest f frl

d

:n �

o.

Eva

Miss Mary
Tarver, of Guyton,
the guest of her cqusin, Miss
Irene Arden, last week.end.
was

•

•

•

Mrs,

R. C. Mikell, Mrs. C. M. Masand Miss Annie Laurie Turner
spent last week in Atlanta.
sey

•

Mr.

•

•

and

MrQ. Sidney Smith. are
spending the week in Atlanta visiting friends and relatives,
C'

•

•

Hon. J. W. Williams spent the
week-end in Savannah in the interest
of tbe -bultoch County Fair.
J
••

•

izing

••

pleasant
)loro Tuesday.
was

a

•

•

,'"

••

VOL 2'"
_ NO.
31'�

•

visitor to States
•

.

cost of other things which go to pro
Dr. and Mrs. A. F. Mikell and Mr.
duce a play, has brought about this
and Mrs. Walter Fletcher are spend
increase,
ing tbe week in Atlanta. They made
Mr. Barkett announces that on Fri
the trip in Dr. Mikell's car.
day and Saturday, November 2nd and
•
•
•
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Beard and chil- 3rd, he will present the fnrnous Vita
oren, who have been residents of graph super-Ieature, "God's Country;
Admissidn will be 15
Statesboro for several months, will the Woman,"
and 25 cents for this picture.
leave for
where

.

.--..

.

CLiTO NEWS MATTERS.

The Clito school opened under most
favorable auspices Monday, the 15th:
An inspir-ing address was made by
Rev. T. J
,/Cobb, followed by talks by
MI'. D. B. Franklin and
others," The
trustees

,

tories,

at

season

well

as

fac

as

The Bulloch
dist

church

County Sunday-school

.�

,

e r-

Fashion has -refused to say that Hats
shall be either large or small. Each head
and face may set its (own correct mode, in
size, in lines and form. Here we have large
Hats, small Hats, medium-size Hats-and
all equally correct.
Large brims for girlish fa es; smart Hats
for matrons-but so chic that misses will
want them, too.
Sometimes crowns and
trimming rise and flare to give extra inches
of height that are wonderfully effective.
Shall we help you try them on tomorrow?

than
to

L

days-s-Saturday and

Sunday

next.

ft

,

�

prices

have

we

to

room

and there is' but

......_

profits

•

we

have

of the

one

a

record

any other mercantile

Our m_?ny years

•

business enables
SILK POPLIN

shades

$1.25

including black and

quality, spe�ial,

at

yard

tW; �ew
white,

wisdom

fall
our

gain

-.--:---$I.oc_»

firm

experience
us
to buy

and accuracy and

when

we see

the

1n

and

we

That's

it.

South

in

say

WERE' NEVER MOl{E· ATTRACTIVE
\.lade of pure Woolen ill
navy anti fancies

prices of
Georgia.

a

$5.00

Good Bath

real bar
get al-

to

to

$17.50,

HEMSTITCHED HUCK TOWELS

with

,

of

Everyone of these is a very speciaLoffer
ing, as the price of Towels have advanced
considerably since these were bought,

T?wel

values at

25c

BLANKETS $2.50 TO $15,00
THE PAIR.

why thousands

people visit this store each season
most everything they could desire,

smart modele

black,

mercantile

of

NOVELTY FALL SILKS
Yard-wide Satj.ns and Taffetas, in stripes
and plaids, for skirts and dresses; prices
$1.50 to $2.50
range from

the

,largest

choose

know

•

Our orders having been placed early 111
the spring, before the rise in price of this
class of goods, we feel certain that we can
save you 25 pel' cent to 33 per cent on you
Plush Coat if you buy it here. Plain and
fur trimmed from
$19.75 to $50,00
SKIRTS

the

stores,

in

safely

can

stock of merchandise and the lowest

in all

J

cost.

or

fflHIS faH 'we hope to make
., mercantile business and

Sil� Poplin, yard wide,

thing

one

do, and that is sell the goods and don't think

about

1

f_BUNC'r 'S VA I'D Y

be held at the Methoin Statesboro for two

too

bargains waist deep
hence will make
much,
I

the early shoppers, and then
We have more goods
again we need the room.

TO ENTERTAIN
SUNDAY·SCHOOL INSTITUTE

institute will

bought

we

attractive

..

,

Elegant snow-white Blanket. with bor
ders of blue and pink. _Buy your, bad-eov
ering before the cold weather; you'll save
a snug little sum now.

•

for

is

handling large timber
government ships from here, �Il

of which turns loose lots of cash.

A

new

electric light plant furnishes elec.

tric

lights,

"They

and

\wll

at Clito

as

soon

Jack

have

a

says,

seaport town

yet."

Mr. and Mrs. B. C.

Wauchula, Fla.,
comers

Murphy

to

Clito.

conn1!cted with

Dutton,

from

the latest new
lIfr. Dutton will be

are

McDougald, Outland

CODlpany.
EUREKA'

ITEMS.

Mr, and Mrs. R. E. Webb and chilo
dren visited her
mother, Mrs. J. L.

Clifton,

day lsot week.
Mrs .•avid Smith, of Por

one

Mr. and

tal, _spbnt

the

B.

W.

week-end with
daughter, Mrs. John 'Clifton.

'their

Darsey has returned
lI,ev.
after visiting several days near Por.
tal.

Miss Ine� Quattlebaum has return
ed home after spending several
days
"'ith her brother, Mr. Pat

Quattle

baum.
Mr. F. M. Darsey and �on,
Robert,
O);ver, spent the week-end with
Mr. B. F. P�rt';r and family.
Miss -Paunee Qiattlebaum has' reo
turned liome after spending the week
of

with bel'

mentioned in these columns last resign

week,

died

home west
was

th�

same

afternoon

ot Statesboro.

aa

as

mayor of Savannah.

In this

event council would have to elect

his

of its

The burial

own

one

members to succeed him.

sister, Mrg. Ben 1,.ee.

Collections

Saturday
LOST NOTE.
service. at the
All parties are
warned not
Baptist church, conducted by the pas to trade for one hereby
certain promissory
tor, Rev. J. F. Sjngleton.
note payable to First Natioal Bank
The large concourse of freinds and and signed by W. R. Anderson, Sr.
the many beautiful floral offerings principal, and Mrs. J. E.' Mitchell,
security, dated Dec. 11. 1916, pay·
attested the esteeni in which he was able in
October, 1917, for the sum of
held.
$70.90, principal, without i.iterest.
W. R. ANDERSON, SR.
Mr. Blitch was about 45 years of
-He was reared in the lower Notice of
age.
Application by Guardian for
part of Bulloch, county, and was one
E_tate of Ward
of the best known citizens.
For the
several
he
had
GEORGIA-Bulloch
paijt
been an
years
County.
Notice is -hereby given' that' the
invalid, and spent several years in
undersigned, Ben M. Williams, guarthe west in searc),J,. of relief.
He is dian of W.
H. Williams, will, on Oc.
survived by his wife and u- number tober 22nd,
1917, apply to Hon. R.
of children, most of whom are small. N. Hardeman, judge of the
superior
He is also surlived by a number of court of said county, at the court
house in Statesboro,
Georila, pur
brothers, who are among the best su .. nt to the
p�ovisisons of Sections
known men of the county.
306( and 3065 of the Code of Geor.
gia, for an order to sell forre,invest
Any skin itching is a temper tester. ment, the certain one-fourth undi.
The more you scratch the worse it vi!led remainder interest of'said W.
itche.. Doan's Ointment I. for piles, H. Williams in that certain tract of
land lyinll' in the.. 48th
dstrict, said
eczema-a"y skin itching. 600 at all
stlite and county,
containing seventy.
drug star...
nine (79) acres, more or
less, bound.
ed north and esat bjllands of Ben
M.
A_k-Anyone Wh'?_ H._ U_ed It.
south al)d \yest by lands
There are families who always aim of the ,G.
William� e�tate. Tht
to keep a bottle of Chamberlain's Col- reason for
aking
ic anti Diarrhoea Remedy in the Rouse being that the said said,application
is now
for use in case it is needed, and find producing no income.property
that it is not only a good investment
This SepteQlber 19th, 1917.
but saves them no end. of suffering.
BEN M. WILLIAMS
As to its reliability, ast< anyone
Who
Guard'ian
has used'it.
(20sept- ,t)

One case- of beautiful plaids ,and
to close out at, the yard

Are You

Ruptured?
Tr.y

aD

EI._tic

S.lf.Fittin.

'

�omfortabl.

Tru •• aacl
...

Pad made.

•

.....

I

"

'

_,;.

i!_�ghted

.

_

$3'.60

nne

it

not

week'_

_ati_factor,
trial.

.

-

W ac h te l' s

'PHYSICIAN
B.a

184

a
.

RENfREW

..

pi�ctls o� dark plaids and �P':8' 32
WIde, colon iuaranteed. Tlull lot
per yard _,----------------------- ZOe
AMOSKEAG UTILiTY GINGH",MS.
Five cases,
at, per yard

..

.

SUPPLY

COMPANY,

"'_
Sa_.-.h t..,..
-

fJq Especiall, Pleased. and fJe
wit"rt�is� tin:_e' pI and Serg� 1Jr�sses
to

or woman

populwr price this
what

we

,who made

she
"lind �hat
mind

is goillg to·have her
,this line,

seasP,n
in

are·oIrering

S!lk

up her

�ising

patIJons-at popular prices.

The reault

I

•

.i

couldn't get a good dress'
changed when she calls and

�

some of

our

th_em to. our

ia that in apite
pf prevailin, conditiol\S we have never before offered aa
a line at
theae'pric:ea. Made of Botany and Men's Wear Serges-Satins
Taffetas and C!,lIpe de Chine!) in 9yer fifty different mo�els,

big and pretty

GINGHAMS

300
mcbes
.

city a_p_d tragipg ,�i�h a stranger.

In order to cope with. th�
prices of materials, la-bor, etc., we nad
manufacturers copy 'dl)wn some of their best styles so that we could offer

\
t

after

a

sees

Pad only
�
76c
for Single Rupture
$2.10
for Double Rupture
$2.60
for Sinll'le Rupture and
one Pad --�::-_
-.-----$2.60
Truss for Double Rupture and
one Pad ---.----------

Money Refuftiled

to

The young miss

Pric •• :

Truss
Truss
1'russ
Truss,

(B&'B) 'P.-O.
....._

I5c:

at

.

_

going

stripes

Yoti'Are _Going

Tru._ linel

tbe Tindall Patent Pad ••

Wil iams�and

to

-

•

I t._ t h • moat

twenty-six people

al1'
!lew.
!

__

.

-

TOIL DU NORD GINGHAMS

L

force of

serve our

plaids and novelty stripes, for 8�irts
and
dress,
prices range fSQm, per
yard
�------r-----65c: to $1.50

First National Bank
Building
Rooms 4, 5 and 6.

a

5,000 yards of dark and Iiib colors, 36
inches wide, as long as they.last, the yard,
only
�-------------.��-- 20c

friends and customers and you
will find �tlr clerks able, diligent and efficient.
You know them and they know you.
Unlike

NOVelTY -FALL DRESS GOODS

a

(29mar·tf)

IWlE employ
_

In

Specialty.
CHARLES PIGUE.

at East Side cemetery

wide, in all size checks, for
SOc
alld skirts, 75c value special

40 inches

s�its

ANY TOWN IN THE COUNTY.
Will practice in all the
courts, both
State and Federal.

aft�rnoon follo\ving

?::R'e�iD::!�!::�

,-----

Patent

was

PUNIJAB PERCALES

SHEPHERD PLAID DRESS GOODS

I

Company

FLO'UR

big wholesalers

,

,

thousand tons of seed will be
handled from here this year.
In addition to this, the Trenchard Lumber

Self-Rising

the

1U

Headquarters

mer

We waded into the

and fear

�

the Times

Supellative

dependable

our

....

,

Represent the Spirit of

and

with

ready

bought early

we

,

J

ECONOMY and EffiCIENCY

This Store is Plush Coat

we are

direct from the

ofjprising

I

•••

\

/'

I S�ATESBORO
�!!!!�!�!!!����i!!!�!!!!�§§��=:::::::=:::�

G·I

"

IWlE wish to announck
., Fall Display of �J�

First

chandise that

recently
A most interesting program has
,.lected are J,
Hart, C. R. Her-rington and Joseph been arra
Sells clean milk.-.and it's rl' ch' I' n
nged for the occasion, com---.they will make their future home.
Woodcock.
Prof. T. D. Erwin,
talks by a number of workers
•
•
•
CHRONIC CONSTIPATION.
cream,
Lynnville, Tenn., is the principal, with of national
cents pint; 13 cents
7'
Miss Kittie Turner is the guest of
reputation as well as by
It is by no means an easy matter Miss'
quart,
Lollie Cobb a first assistant and' local
Mias Madge Converse in Atlanta for to cure this disease, but it can be
Sunday-school workers.
Miss
Kathleen
McCl'oan,
The
several days. She will also visit For done in most instances by taking
of
tho
Sunday-school
�eachpeople
m'!.sic
Chamberlain's Tablets and complying er, The school house has been recent- cIty will
'
provide dinner on the ground
syth and spend a few days with Miss with the
plain printed directions that Iy painted and new. desks installed, both
._
days, and the people of States.
Mary Willcox ,before returning home. accompany each package
,.
and is one of the best in the
county. boro rare expected to join in making SAVANNAH MAYOR LlKELV
SAFE REMEDY FOR
It is not unlikely that it will be neeCHILDREN.
this feature a success.
TO GET NEW POSITION
,..
�
�••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••Q��••�
�••• essary to add another teacher
Chas,
as soon
---;;;.--.
Bafer, Brownsville, Tex.,
writes:
"For-several years I have
HIGH PRICES AND SICKNESS.
� as the pupils begin to come in.
Ga., Oct. 9.-Mayor W. used
Savannah,
Foley's Honey and Tar and
Clito is enjoying a small boom just
Nobody can afford to be sick with J. Pierpont is expected to become a found it
now.
especially efficient for bad
McDougald, Outland & Com- the cost of living at the present high member of the new national watrways
coughs of my children. I recommend
It is
and more sensipany have recently completed one mark.
cheaper
commission at Washington.
Savan- it to my friends as
ble
to
Sickness
than
prevent
to
a safe
pay
new residence and have
remedy for
another al- doctor bills.
Take Foley's Honey .nahlans are agreed Mr. Pierpont IS children as it
contains no opiates. It
most finished.
The merchants report and Tar in time to check
colds. stop by far the best man for the post. He is certain to
the best business in the
bring quick relief and
history of the coughs and relieve croup befQ[e is the Georgia vice-president of the
lasting relief." Stops coughs. Sold"
town. The street" a re I'me d wiith co t- serio�s illness attacks a weakened
Atlantic Deeper Waterways Associaccnstttution.
Sold
Bulloch
Bulloch
by
by
Drug
/
Drug Co.
ton and seed wagons all
day long, the Co.'
tion, and nis apointment will give Satown boasting of six seed
buyers and
vannah and Georgia coast cities fine
MONEY
four cotton buyers.
J. DAN BLITCH PASSES AWAY.
MONEY
MONEY
Somethipg like
representation on the new commisa
thousand bales of cotton and at
TO LOAN ON CITY
sion.
PROPERTY IN
If he is given the place he will
IIIr. J. Dan Blitch, whose i lness
least a

Waycross Friday,

Millinery Suggests

1Jecomingness

..

.

�"dG�e-m"diM�nn.

present. The addition of a war tux
on
moving pictures, as well 8S the

Pall Goods'
At Old Tiine Prices

•••

®.Marx

O'Ifv
III

Seventh Grade-Edna Preetorius.
advance at his play house on Novem
rates will be 10 and 15 Charlie Waters.
Tenth Grade-s-Ruth Brown.
of 5 and 10 cents as at

••

BigDisplay ot
New

I

prices

•

a

•••

.

Prot. R. M. Girar'deau, county ber 4th. The
scboclsuperlntendent of Evans coun cents, instead
ty,

1817.

B�OOKS' SIM�ONS COMPANY

in the school

a

Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Massey and
Because
of
various
conditions, Mingledorff.
children leave Friday for Barwick, Manager Barkett, of the Arnusu
Second Grade-Ollie Mikell, Murwhere they will spend the week-end, Theatre, gives notice that
,,�II ray Warnock, Harold Aderman.
•

'

I·.r.oat-� J .. .. a-·....
'1
-

0 ••0 .a. -

1900.

•

Junior League
o'clock.
,
and we are sure that the pupils will
The color scheme was pink anddo all in their power to aid her.
green, the house being decorated in
Brooklet school has an, enrollment
'ilutumn colors, pink carmos and ferns.
of about 195, which is good for this
The bridal party entered to the "Briseason of the year.
Miss Parrish's
dal Chorus" from Lohengrin, played
music classes numbers twenty-five.
Miss Jessie
by Miss Lula Waters.
The Woodrow Wilson Literary So.
Olliff was maid of honor and the
ciety of the B. H. S. met in the audio
bride's only attendant.
She wore
torium on Friday, Oct. 5, and a de.
white georgette crepe embroidered in
Iightful musical and literary program
shades of purple and carried a large
was rendered by the members.
bouquet of pink Killarney roses. Mr.
Miss Doris Brownell has recently
Barney Averitt was best man.
the eleventh grade of the
The bride entered with the groom. entered
B. H. S. and is provdng herself a very
She wore a traveling suit of purple
studious pupil.
cloth with hot, gloves, shoes and furs
The Senior class of B. H. S. held a
of taupe, and carried a bride's bouclass meeting on Monday afternoon
quet af bride roses and orchids.
and the following officers were electThe ceremony was performed by
ed: Mr. Hugh Saffold, president; Mr,
Rev. W. H. Crouse. Immediately afHobson Wyatt, treasurer : Miss Ruth
ter the ceremony
M� and Mrs. Akins
secretary.
left for a trip through North Georgia, Brown,
Below is given the honor 1'011 for
our school for
September:
THEATRE PRICES ADVANCE.
,
First Grade-Clifford Griner, Loy
at 7 :30

Get

Hart S'haffner

I

a

J ..

••

market,

__

Mr. and Mrs. Dan N. Riggs have
A beautiful home wedding of the
On Friday morning Mrs. O. Brown-]
returned from Atlanta, where they week was that of Miss Mattie Eliza·
ell visited our school and at chapel'
attended the fair.
beth Fletcher and Mr. Bruce R. Akins,
•
•
•
gave us quite an interesting and profwhich occurred at the country home
itable talk on the Junaor Civic League'
Mrs. Bauknigbt, of Oliver, is the o f th e bride'
TI e s paren t s, M r. an d M rs.
I
guest of her daughter, Mrs. E. C. M. V. Fletcher, Wednesday morning work, Mrs. Brownell int.!'nds organ-t

Oliver, for

lIoch :rim .. ,

----

Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Coleman, Jr.,
the engagement of their
There will be a sing at Clito church
and
h
a
friends
few
days v{
spent
daughter, Nita Belle, to Mr. Herbert Sunday afternoon, 21st
inst., at 2 :30
relatives here.
Bradley Kennedy, first lieutenant M. o'clock.
Everybody is cordially in
•
•
•
S.
O. R. C., U.
A., the dute of the vited to come and
help sing.
MI'tI. D. E. McEachern and mother,
marriage to be announced later.
"
Mrs. Grimes, are visiting in Claxton
BROOKLET
SCHOOL NEWS.
for a few days.
FLETCHER-AKINS,.

few
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•

Derioach,

•

8-16

•

Col. Hinto� Booth spent Tuesday several
in Savannah attending to business

Dr. C. V.

BULLOCli TIMES

.

..liSE.

the Sink

Williams

Mrs. Li'zzie Emmett is
week in Metter,
tives.

SECON,D SECTION

The marriage of Mrs. Alice Hay

good and Mr. J, T. Williams was
solemnized at the home of Rev. J. F, I
Miss Ruth Odum, who was injured Singleton, who officiated, on Wednes
ceriously in a fall (rom the second day evening of last week.
5tor),'of the dining room at the Agri
of Mr. and
Thot bride is a
MISS ODUM IMPROVING.

-�

Fast colors.

'Cheap

.:.'llk:

---

THURSDAY, OCT. 18,
PACE TEN

)A.·Mother's Love

tie and money

all
til_
mother'. love

a

the

mblt
sentiment
ex prossed,
It II

.

ever

tho

most

tho
tho

puthette,
and
wondert.u&

Joyful

mast

most

feeling

mortals
have
ever felt.
Tho moth
er who does not wo.nt

her child to be pel"
The strongeRt cha.r�
'eel (8 Yet unborn.
acterlstlc of womanhood Is & motherl•
love and pride lor her baby.
The external
"Mother'.
application,
Friend". Is prepared especially for expect
ant mothera.
It relieves tho pain and

dl8comfort occaaloned by
atraln upon

tho

tho strotchln.
ligaments and tho akJn

sessions

FROM

THEM

SLIPPING

a Fine

WI,y "O� Should Buy "our

overcoat-s-made
in France.
Who knows

for

weather

winter

The Luzianne Cunntee:

wh�t

nil

these

men

If, .(Ier u.;ng Ihe conlenl.
0(. can. you.re nol •• UaIled
Itt everyre'pe.l,your gro.
e.r w;U refund your
money.

be

ing sent abroad will mean to China
and the rest of the world?
It is cer
tain they will do more to awaken Chi
na

than

a

teachings

fellows who
shovel will

go out to shoulder

now

come

of

a

with tbe idea

ba,ck

country by

own

GO.TO·SUNDAY·SCHOOL
DA Y NOVEMBER FOUR'TH

The
Tsing-Tuu, China, Oct. 6.
thousands-of Chinese coolies who-are
Sunday, November fourth, is "In
being shipped from here to the war ternational Go-to-Sunday-School day"
front in France are having the time and will_be observed in the states of
the Union and the provinces of Can
of their lives.
New clothes, plenty of food and ada.
It is an interdenominabional
ten Dig silver dollars jingling in their movement which started several years
pockets huve transformed them from ago and became so popular that the
slaves into millionaires.
Becoming International Sunday-School Associ

'Ihe

I

they walk hundreds

"Go-to-Sunday-School Day" has
next and try to pass the examination been observed in Georgia .for the past
three years in February, but as Geor
there.
In order to brand the rejected on s gia wants to be a part of the Inter
the officers at first stamped them with national movement, the day will here
indelible ink.
The coolies overcame after be observed the first Sunday in
November. Another reason for makthis difficulty by scraping
�way the ing the change is that better weather
skin,
Now they are branded with acid can be expected in November than in
which burns into the flesh and cannot February.
The principal aim of the day is to
be scraped off.
The formation of this labor corp. have. a record breaking attendance in
the Sunday-schools of all denomina
is interesting
.• he coolies are chosen
chiefly in Shantung, one of the farm tions in America, and to try to make
ing provinces of China. In physique the lessons and sessions unusunlly at
they are generally large and strong, tractive by having a special program,'
g"eatly differing from the races of with the view of creating more inter
the southern part of the country. est in the Sunday-schools and se
They 'have great, endurance and are curing a larger regular nttendance.
Large posters to be put up \ in the
quick to learn.
BeCot'll being chosen they aJ;jl gath Sunday-schools ai:lvertising the day,
ered into camps where they aile sub and international programs will be
of miles to the

Reily-Taylor Company,

Oct. 1S.-The German

,

-

to
the
retirement of Dr.
Mkhaelis-the chancellor without a
following.
Although other parties
are less actively in
opposition to Dr.
Michaelis and the SOCialists, not a
voice has been raised against the
Vorwaerts slogan "Michaelis must

go."

Recent arrivals fr(;"m Berlin report
that the current gossip there is that
Michaelis can scarcely lust a month.
The chuncellor's blunder in springing
the disclosures of the lillcged naval
plot against which, according to the
National Zeitung, he was strongly

WEEKLY

COTTON

LETTER

S_LKS AND SERGES

I

ad-I

and his failul'e to make head

yised,

are

against th ..... reichstag majorit.y

way

appeal; to have lost

him the conserva
tive and Pan-German support. Other

New Orleans

even

good values

the national
the naval

your

I

days

res��ed in. t�e

4

•

$22.50
on

·

I

It 'is charged that the chancel
ultimate out-turn of this crop all make plot.
for higher prices, and we think when lor showed not only a ·Iamentable lack
of
political a�umen, but his act also
trading is resumed after the two

The only menace to
c.ptton values holiday that we will see a higher marof the,
at the moment is
radical socialists to a considerable
apparently the re- kat with values s�eking new
hi�h levmote probability of the government els as
we go further into the market- 1iegree.
The hindsight of the government
prohibiting trading in this commodity. ing of this crop.
So far as our information
cot.
goes
regarding-the effect of the naval plot
Yours very truly
ton was not included in the bill
disclosures is shown by the Vorwaerts
GARRETT &
INC.
passed congress giving the President
in an interesting revelation that the
Augusta, Ga., Oct. 13,
the jiower to take such step, and it
censorship was applied to the chan

at

special price

open condemnation

;Qncerning

of his actions

.� GARRETT .i: CALHOUN'S

lOO Beautiful Blesses

,

parties, {neluding
ists) are united ill

I

I

reichstag adjourned leaving behind l
it. a latent crisis which political ob
servers believe will
lead, so one", or
later

coffee

-

members of the Chinese labor corps ation corresponded with tbe Sunday
Scbool leaders in the various 'states
has made them proua as princes.
So anxious nre the coolies to join with the result that it was decided to
the corps that if rejected at one camp make it an international movement.

-

profit-sharing catalog.

================FrolD================

Who knows but that these humble

FORCE CHANCELLOR OU�

-

hundred years of missionary
and fifty years of school

ing.

Meal

What could be better than a
cup (or two) of good, old
Luzianne? The aroma will tickle
--your nose; the taste will tickle
your palate; the price will please
your purse; and all wi11live hap
pily ever after. Luzianne tastes
all the way down. If it doesn't
taste better and 'go twice as far
as any other coffee at the'price,
go get your· money baek, NOW
-get a can of Luzianne and
rna ke
e rt
i d ow h at we say. D at h at.
Ask for

�peciai Sale!

I

--

REICHSTAG ADJOURNS LEAVING
BEIUND CRISIS 'EXPECTED TO I

Copehagen,

as

protecting their
a
ro shouldering gun?

INTO TRENCH LINE.

Reason;ll

Three

-to70R.-ofT

.• �

ing weather they cannot resist the
temptation to sport their fine new

CHINA'S POOR MILLIONS
WANT PLACE AT FRONT
ONESBRANDED

gets the ten

children do Chri tmas toys
and at nightfall in spite of swelter

•

KEEP

c;;lie

It is when tao.

TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS'

PR���:L :L:��E�:NTI

on

big dollars (small change is at a dis
count in China) that he feels his
He wants to buy everything
power.
in sight, and the vendors of soft
drinks, beer, hardboiled eggs and Chi
nese conFectionx give him
plenty of
He throws money to
opportunity.
the beggars and tosses coins down to
the boy jugglers on the wharf with a
.grnndiose nil'.
Aboard ship they stare at the other
pussengers as long as anyone is. in
sight. They examine their new pos

It
of the abdomen, whon baby Is born.
makes elastic those mueclee which na
tUre 18 expanding and soothes tho In
ftammat10n of breast glands. The expect
ant mother remains a pretty mother by
Her form ,.
using "Mother's FrIend".
preserved and danger J9 avoided.
"Mother's Friend" II to be had o.�
70ur dru .. etcre" Write tho Bradfteld RoC
ulator Co., Dept. E, 200 Lamar Bulldln ••
Atla.nta. an. 'rhey will eend you (\ mOlt
valuable and ..lnteresUng book, without
and
tho
Dab)'''.
charae. 'MoUierhood
"Mother's Friend" makes It pOIslble for
,.ou to aid nature yourself in tho wee
derful work to be dono and no woman
.hould n a .18I'1e night without UMllI! It.

REJECTED

strapped

are

BULLOCH

them.

Through
ngel,

has
been
beautiful

bag

1917.
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habilitation.

choice
I

at

I
I

,

�hich

FIRST···Because several .months ago we anticipated an ado'
vance in the price of high class furniture, and we
pur
chased three carloads in order to maintain old prices.
SECOND-Because

we

stock in Southeast

THIRD-8eca use you
Credit.

carry, the largest and most

make your

own

should

that if the government
such measures as

or

-

Why

use

,,-esent

factors,

gether-

with

present ideas

as

to

the

"$16.50

cellorship and that the telegraph was
ordinary cough remedies, barred to newspaper dispatches, while

challenge-anyone

."

I

BOSCHEE·S GERMAN SYRUP.

when Bosch.e'. German Syrup has
necessary, it would r.:quire an act of
been used so successfully for fiftycongress to bring about U prohibition one
years in all parts of the United_
of trading in deferred contracts on States
�or coughs, bronchitis, colds,
settled
the New York- cotton exchange, or
10 the throat, especially lurur
It gives the patient a
any other cotton exchange in thi�
go.od
night s rest, free from coughing. WIth
The developments during
country.
easy expectorntion in the morning
the past week as fa,' as the crop is gives nature a chance to soothe th�
concerned have been of an unfnvor- inflamed purts, throw off the dis-nse,
the patient to repnln his
(, &if/o' nature, heavy to killing frost helping
health. 25 and 75 cent botles. Sold
having been realized in the northern by Bulloch Drug Co.
and western sections of the
belt, and
We
to produce a
from present indications and from
better value than the Norris & Hyde
the
northern
reports
portion piano or player-pinna. They lead the
•
o� the eastern section of the belt will world
in
a
medium
pri'ced line.
also have one of the earliest killing Norr-is & Hyde Piano Company, Bos
U. S. A.
Write JEROME FOL'frosts on record.
These
to ton,

troub,les.

�

terms, Cash

us

recognize

--

complete

Georgia.

can

appears to

CALHOUN
1917.

.

LETTE,
factory
Statesboro, Ga.

representative.
(23aug-tf)

the
w

authorities

h at

and

were

considering

in

.

•

.

the speeches of Michaeiis
Von Capelle could b.

for,,!

Admiral

telegraphed abroad.
The speeches at the concluding session of the
reichstag must be read m
a light of
expectation that the days
of M,ichaolis are numlteied:- The
speech of the radical ,iep' uty Hauss..

I

.

I

OLIVER'S

.--

.

contained passages intended to
a
candidacy of Pnince Von

mann

launch

Buelow which is. still being pressed

vigorously

as

as

possible.

My gins are now ill operation.
store or buy the seed.
Will
eiate your business.

Can

.,

II

E. A. SM[TH.

I
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furnished

jected

to severe medical examination
and tests ta make sure that they are

free from trachoma) -leprosy, small
pox, cholera and other Asiatic dis

free

the Belt Teacher.

is zenemlly admitted that ex
perience. is the best toocher, but
ped to the vurious ports for embark should
we not make use of tlie ex
ation and their "education" begins.
perience of others as well as our own?
They are put into· a hot disinfect The experience of a thousand per
ant buth in huge vats and scrubbed sons is more to be depended upon
than that of one jndividual.
Many
with lux and Iysol.
thousands of persons have used
Next their heads are shaved. They Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy for
sell their queues for 50 cents (Mex), coughs and colds with the best re"
the hairs of which, by the way, are suits, which shows it to be a thorough
ly reliable preparation for those dis
split into three and sold in Amel'ica eases. Try it. It is
prompt and ef
and Europe to make ladies' switches fectual and pleasant to take.
I
and puffs.
are
then
dressed in
They
fit

they

are

It

ship

outfit which is fur
free--straw hat, suit,
socks and shoes. A numbered brace
let is soldered on the left '\\.rist and
the riten are divided into companies'

W ANTED-I want to meet man with
good farm, able to furnish all
equipment for fanning. and with
stock hogs and cattle to raise all
shares. Must be able to offer good
Address "Farmer"
opportunity.
this office.

with police and sub-officers from their
own ranks.

==============

a

complete

nished

new

them

,

"

Each

man is given a written con.
guaranteeing him $20 (Mex)
month during the war and his re

tract

"Clean Up the Bowels and
Keep Them Clean".

per
turn

to Ohinn afterwards if desired.
Ten dollars is to be paid him and
,ten to his wife or family.
As the men march to the bont

There are many remedies to be
had for con!'tipation, but the diffa
culty i. tb procure one that acts
without violence.
A remedy that
does not perform
by force w Ii a t
Ihould be accom
-

they

piCk

·up a kit bag frpm the neat pile
the wharf. The bag contains an

on

other

suit

socks,

a

ting)

a

,

of

bed

cl6thes, an overcoat,
(a piece of straw mat
basin, towels and a

plished by
lion

wash

small pan for food.

After

Their water bot-

Any doctor will ,tell
a.

.....,..,.tI,....,

�eeded t.O

the health of dehcate chIldren
re.tore &tren,th to
people.

prodve

an

lJ

ol�

��!:�::!t:t,::r.:.�:��,::
CltrateL.

Ammontu.

Gl)'ierop�pbat

Lime aad
... ..ucarl..

Io4a

Those who have puny, ailing lIr
run-down children or aged parents
m9 prove thil at
•

our

expense.

Bealdes the good It does children
the ag,d' there i.
like
VlDol to reltore atrengthnothin,
and VItality

a,!d
to

weak, nervous women
worked. nm.down !Ren.

T_"

•

,

;..

.

It.

�'ou

are'not

an

over-

entirely

.at-

lifted, • ilrlll return your, money
wl;!bollt qllHtlon; that ,proves ,our
f__ 'ad ),OUf protection. MIIIioaI of
10 be.o boeIl cODvin�

all
"Almq_st'
I
have

:;f.':tb'e!a:�t\.';;;�;�!��lI��.

acemed

to

cau!'>e

pain

...

without

ch'!na:

Their action is pleu.nt anll
alld tholr choco'.,o ta.t. ma' ...

mild.

�III:; t:a::co':.m�n�· th!m�'�
-

"Clean

than

more

�nd

the bowels
keep
them clean," i. the advice of .111
physicians, becaule tlley realize the
JanKer resullin, from habilual con.
Do Dot
5tipatio�.
cJeI,ay too lon,�.
but belln proper curative measures.
up

,Pro Miles' Laxative

Tablets

are a

ne., remedy for thi. old complaint.

and

a

.. reat

improvement

like

convIllce

a

chlrm.

the
using in

canrly
A

you.

tri.1

Dr. Mile.' Laut·ive Tablets are
laid by all druiiists, at '5 cent.
a box cont.inin, 25 dose..
rr not
found .atisfactory after td.l, reo
turn the box to YOllr druii,"t and
.be will retura your mooey.·
MIL ..

M.DIC" .. GOo, .Ikhart,
.

--�.

_

The NEW EVISON
Licensed Dealers
\

Statesboro
Four Big

m

'flit

It will delight your ears to hear the New Edison.
will delight us to give you the

opportuni�y.

You can pay a visit to our store' without
m
being im
portu'ned to buy. We want to enliat you aa an admirer
�I of
Mr.

Edison'l latelt and

'though

you never.

buy

W"On'�

buy,.

inventions ' evep

.

...

Every ·Day.

UI

at

you

word ,and pay us a visit?
plealant ho�r of music, and

our

you.

AIR

26th and 27th

Horse

Racing

Big,' Clean Midway.

I'
'

.

To be awarded
.

..

as
-

Premjum

List

premiums' and prizes. Look over the
-

.

and, spot

your

prize,

then bring �7our

hibt a�d win the prize. \All exhibits will be enterd

COl11e eve�y.

·ex-

fr�e:

day and. bring your family �nd see'the
Big Agricultural and -Livestock �D'isplays �aised onl
Bulloch county. furnl's

uncoftllfortable by ur.ine
•

you
-

•

Come in' and hear this

wOlidprful machine

AutoJ1ilobiles will. be

I

,

I

,

••

one.

you take
1m
can .uarantee
"I We
we Ihall not make

to

greatest

24th, 25.th,

D,�y� �ith

.

.

•

October

OUNTY

/

over

cathartics you have been
the past.
They .taste like

a�d wor�
WIll

Do not put off your furniture buying until the last
day,
come and make your selection now, and
by doing so you will
a void the rush, and also be able to secure the
style and quaJity
of furniture lh'at will be suitable for your ·home.·

",y

��d ���,�

At

This date will mark the beginning of what promises to be
the grea;est displ;ly and sale of high class F.urnit4re in the his
tory o(Sta.tesboro, consisting of bed room �;uites, dining room
suites, sid eboards, china closets, library tables, chifforobes, liv
ing room sllite�, dining tables, dressers, hall trees, dressing
tables, and rod jng chairs at all prices. Stool chairs from SSc
to $2.50; iron beds at all prices; too many to quote
prices.

been

ra��lt1�:II;!�bl!tsft�J�t
t�lIJ�� ���I!ft��.�
cellent,

you that the

bel.ow
1m·

Washinglon
Waco, Tex.,

lite

"

People

printed

5

says:

•

of Vino[
lngre<;lients
contaln the elements

I

St.,

r.

And I nvigoratea Old'

persua

Dr. Miles'
T:lblets.
usinr them,

�Ir. N. A. Waddell,

VINO'L MAKfS
'CHiLDRfN S'THONG'

.

is

Laxative

3

I

ULLOCH

,

Experience

euses.

Wh�n physically

the

by

request

on

Georgia Sunday-School Association,
1519 Hurt Building, Atlanta.

I

app,.e-j �����
'

par/k·�d

••

• •

••

••

• •

••

insid�- 'the fair grounds
r

..

'

BUu.ocH..:rIm

Dr.

By

AND
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A

Velvet beaus

«Ill 10
Ume

0.

WOTe

when

were planted

thousands

in

A

COTO.

Analyses

jPoses.

01
con-

C. S. MeaJ-Nltrogen.
phosphoric acid, �4 Ibs.;

Ibs.;
34.4

V.

ye compared.

A ton ot chotce cotton seed meal
contains 37 per cent ot dlgesUble proper

cent

ot

lbs.:
potash, 36

B.

(Hullsl-Nltrogen,

Meal

57

N-OW ON-DISPLAY

phosphoric acid, 16 Ibs.; potash,
Ibs.

It will be seen lhat there. Is not
much dlll'erence In the potash content
01 the two concentrates, and so this
will not be considered In compartng

car-

lilt.

lon 01 choice cotton seed
contains just about
twice
8S

menl

141,2

V. B. Meal-Nitrogen, 80 Ibs.; pbosphorte acid, 20 Ibs.; potash, 34 Ibs.

In this arLlcle lho merlts 01
pose.
tbe two crops along the lines Indicated

Therelore,

•

concentrates'

lbs.

will

digestible

two

per ton 01 material:

tIllzlng matertat some attention has
been given to their value lor tbls pur-

ot

the

the three essential plant food
elements to be supplied through tcr
UlIzers In tho following
nronoruons

to the high cost ot ter-

tern, 21.8 per cent
bohydrates and 8.6

or

show

,olderable quantity 01 beans was lhus
rendered available lor leedlng pur.

Owing

a

the

value ot

the

rel·UII.lng constttu

ents.

mucb

digestible protein as a Lon 01
bean seed with' the hulls reo
moved.
The beans, however, contain
a much hlgber
percentage ot carbohydrates and .a llttle more than ball a.

Commerolal

nitrogen Is worth at
pound and available
phosphoric acid 5 cents a pound. F'lg
urlng the relative values of the lwo
concentrates with nitrogen and phos
much tat as cotton seed meal.
Tbe phorlc acid bringing the values named
carbohydrate content does not advan- above, we find that 11 ton ot cotton
,tage lbe beans as there Is a super- seed meal Is worth $14.55 inore than
,abundance ot this material supplied a ton ot beans ground without tbe
,cheaply on almost every tarm,
hull and $19.58 more
than
a
ton
It Is protein, the Important muscle,
ground wltb the hulls for lertlllzing
nerve
and
ttasue-butldtng element, purposes.
which the larmer must supply.
For
It Is sale to eay thal velvet beans
this purpose cotton seed rneul Is about will not
supplant cotton seed meal as
.twtce as valuable as velvet beans and the standard concentrate, but, since
velvet

least 21 cents

' ....'TE have the largest stocks of goods
�
more than double the amount 0/

a

ta.r when corn-

8S

the demand for concentrates
Is
80
much grealer than tbe supply, tho bean
may prove a very valuable adjunct.
This article simply calls attention to'

'blned with other gratn leeds. As a
iresull 01 caretul study of lbe merits
01

these

that

one

two
could

concenlrates

"ftord

to

It

seems

about

pay

twice

as much lor the grade ot cotton
seed meal undor discuss 1011 as tor vel-

vet

beans.

_

the relative values ot the -two

I

trates lor

@

1917-.TIl.QU5E. ·URO s., INC ... ALTIMORE.

ar·

can

CHEMICAL SOIL ANALYSIS NO INDICATION OF
BEST VARIETIES OF FRUiT TREES TO PLANT
py

Mi

W.

'.1

WHAT

WEAR

to

Forthe

T

WHEN

who

afford

expensive wardrobe,
we offer
eyery individual type of garb from the o�disack suit for business
ultra
can

nary

who

cannot

correctness

.Of

afford

an

formal

to

man

Lowry.

man

tli�se luxuries,

wear

offer

we

for

styles

for diverse occasions.

occasions.

state

that

are

a

large

in the lead.

Wise

men

lIY

srnonsn l"l;.

wear

them.

clothes and appreciate them.
College hili

received

several

this scheme the selection of

of

.

lui ted to the land.

Several counties
been canvassed and thousauds
01 dollar�' worth' ot trees bave boen
AO d with this understanding.
In view 01 lbls tact, It is thought
ile.t to warn tbe larmers thal tbe
claims ·01 these agents should Dot be
-beeded" a. It Is impossible to deter·
mine b7 an analysis 01 lbe soil tbe

abundant III the soil and those thBt
Bre deficient and need to be
added as
"tertill.er.
It also Indicates the
amount ot

soil

amendmenls,

Every design

such

HOOVER WILL NOT FIX
COnON SEED' PRICE
-

as

bri.ng.

l� confer�nce

.

.

.

.

Hosiery
L�dies'

Hose, Men's Hose, Children's Hose-all season
able styles, prices from 15c to $1.00. Splendid values
for growing boys and gifts at 20c .and 25c. Where .else
can

at this time because of the

ing

under.fede.

T5555=55555555555555555555555555555�5555=55==;;Ee5il
Do You Want
7 Per Cent �nd Safety

low

price. They maintained that ii
market price of the product,
which .ilways has been based on the
priC'e of packers' products, is at a
the

p�oduction

admIDI�'

.

agri:

you find values like this?

Underwear

,�

prevail-

lime, needed.
CONFERENCE HELD IN WASH. relatively depressed point.
A soil analysis can be
Conferences will be resumed to·
uSQd to great'
INGTON IN THIS REGARD DUR.
advanlage In a Illa.n ot farming whero
morrow and it is
ING PRESENT WEEK.
expected 'that Mr.
systematic soil building is an object,
Hoover will issue a statement out.
but It must not be expectcd tbat It
Washington, Oct. 15.-Repre-enta, lining in general form the
plans of
best n.rlety 01 lrult to grow on auy will be able to Indicate tho best varle· tives of cotton seed
producers of th<:., the food administration for control
particular piece ot land. A cbemlcal ties 01 trults or crops, ns this depends south, in confel'ence here
with of the
today
industry.
analysis will, lO-8 limited extent, In· on so many dlttel·.nt conditions.
the food administration, asked that
dl.ale whethor or not .. soli Is adapt·
The United States· Bureau ot
Among the representatives at toSolis, no
b e rna d
S
t OH'8r d'
Imposing
ed to trult growing, but It is too much working io
conference
day's
with
�o�e
were:
J. J. Brown,
co-operation
e.
the
restrIctIve regulatIOns calculated to
to expect trom Il to be able to tell State College 01 Agrlcultul'e, has
commissioner of agriculture of Geor
com.
cause
a
in
tbe best variety to g·row. The adap •. Illeted and Iluhllsbed soli reports ot 48
the market price.
drop
gia; L. B. Jackson, director of the
lilllty of land tor Il'llit depends on countl ... in the stale. These report.. Although assu'rances were
Georgia Bureau of Markets; J. H ..
factors besides lbe chemical Indicate and describe the soil. most by Herbert C. Hoover that areiterat�d
_ny
priC'e for
composition. Tbe soli, type, climate, sultAhle for Irult growing. They may the product wou.ld not be fixed, the Mills, president of the Georgia Far.
mers' Union; James A.
Wade, com.
altllude, drainage and other lactora be obtained tree Irom
tbe
United delegates are oontesting Il
proposed missioner of agriculture of Alabama'
tilust all be laken ·Into conSideration. States Bureau ot Solis at Washington.
to
the
plan
industry
John
Enn II It were possible to 6t varl.. The Stllte College ot Agricullure has
Page, commissioner of
ties to the soil In lbl. way, It Is verr made chemical ana.lyse. ot tb. soil. ral superVISion ,by means of a hcens· C'ulture orArkansas; Harry D. Wil
doubttul I! these nuraerieB do an)" ot ten coun·U.s ot the State and can ing system.
son, commissioner of agriculture of
The cotton seed inleresu are pre·
thlnl toward making a chemical analy· give all the necessary Intormatlon as
L<lGisiana, and W. A. Graham, com
IIlI 01 8011 samples they uke. The to the chemlchl couljJoslliun ot tha dicting their appeal against a reduc·
missioner of agriculture of North
01
soil
eIIemlcal
sam·
main soil types.
analysis
tion in price on the drop of $20 a ton
.Carolina.
The practical experience of a sec- in
pIes Is tedious and expensive.
the mBrket price cuused by the reo
Oommerclal chemists cbarge Irom tlon should do more to prove what
cent exclusion_ of the product from
SEED COT'I'ON.
U2.00 to $25.00 a Bample lor a variety or varieties 01 Irult are bost
the New York exC'hange and on the
complete -anaI7sI9. (It 18, tberetore, adaPJed than anything else. It a pros·
Brin, your leed cottoQ. to UI at
We will pa7 tho bi.h •• t
abrird to expect that very mucb would peetlve grolVer wishes to Introduce a greatly, increased
cos�'. Stateaboro.
market price for either aea i.land or
With
)Mj don! toward maltlnl a 11011 analysiS new variety be should consult tbe HoI"
{ood
cotton
in any quantity.
upland
tr_.
tratlOn
offic
lIcu.llu.al Department "of., lh. _CpUele
CQr •
�
r
a18, the delegates sqld
ordei'�
E. A: SMITH GINNER",
It Dmat b. remem)lered a 80 that IIi or AarlCUlture.
regulation of the trade is unnecessary
E.
A.. S�ITH GRAIN CO.
�

l80.00

purpose-see these

�Trapnell-Mikell Comparrs-

'For Your Money
.

approved safeguard ••

The lI'1'eat
indu!trial enterprise. whick h""e located
Sav:umah dun�'J the la.t
eighteen m�nth.�have
added thou ..
-:-d. ,of hiah cia •• mechanic. to Savan'
nah'. populalton and
employed million. of donara
.

In

'

Savann"'h_ i.
.

�f

70U

.. lton.

groWing rapidly.

h�ve

Write

money
us

to invest, inve.tigate'this

today.

ever

carrying
·carried
.

What kind of Shirt do you like? --We con fit
you
from 65e to $1.50-all new colors and
stripes. Dozens
of these have just come in and
represent the very best
in the shirt-making trade. To go with these shirts we
have silk ties in all the new colors, collars and collar
buttons. We are pleasing other men, why not you?

Knit and Fleece Underwear for every member of
family. Some exceptional values in this line.

How about that Sweater?
Men's in
browns at $1.50 and $2.00, children's in all
have the knit caps for the children.

We
grays

prices.

and
We

Hardware

GrOCery Departmen�
We take

on;' article that has literally jumped
The incessant demand of the cannons of
Europehave caused steel and iron prices to soar like
an aeroplane.
We have carried
h,eavy stocks of hard
ware all the time and have
protected our' customers
from the jumps in the market. We have all kinds of
Hardware is

the

especial pride in our Grocery Department.
Man wants but little here below, but wants that little
good (as the poet did not say). What we have to offer
in the Grocery line is GOOD.
We believe in good
things to eat.
Canned Tuna Fish for salads, Big and Little Wei
ners, Fresh Cheese, Salmon, Whiting, Little Salt Mack
rei in kits, Pork and Beans, Sausage Meat, Potted Hams,
Deviled Ham and Chicken, Garden Peas, Beans, Black
berries, Large Apples, Soups of all kinds, etc. Fresh
Vegetables all the time', Cabbage, Onions, Irish and
Sweet Potatoes, Apples, Nuts, Raisins, Turnips-just
think of all the good things you know to eat. Then
come.let us serve you. This page is not large enough for
for the list of "eats" we carry. Our prices are exceed
ingly low. Cheese fol' instance, we are selling at 35c,
Kit Herring at $1.00 per kit, Smoked Herring at 35c,
Sausage Meat at 27c per pound, 6 pounds Green Cof
,fee at $1.00, 5 pounds Roasted Coffee at $1.00-and
so on.
We promise you
this-try us and If we don't
save you money you will be the first customer to
say so.
.

-

we

are speaking of good

things we have Texas Rust Proof Oats at $1.26 and native Fulghum
see us.

Weare

Satisfied. Customers.
both of

us.-

Oats from nne stock.

growing daily because

pers, etc.
Large Tinware stocks, Pans, Buckets,
Dippers, Measures, Dinner Buckets, Sifters and Lan
terns.
We handle the Atlanta, one and two-horse
Plows; also Straight Stock Rachet, Boy Dixie. Extra
Handles, Beams, and parts for them. We can save y.ou
money on all kinds of Hardware, from Nalls toWagons,
Which reminds us that we have a few Sunny South
Wagons still unsold from our last shipment that are
going at a bargain. When we show you the wagon and
name the price the wagon is sold.
The Sunny South is
made by the Moline Plow Co. and is without doubt one
_

of the finest wagons made. We cannot claim too much
for it according to those who know, and because we
bought them before the advance we can save you from
$7.00 to $10.00 on them. If you are in the market
don't close until you see us.

These

Fulghums

we are

We want your business because
We extend you.a·cordial welcome.

moon.

Galvanized Ware, Buckets, Tubs, Oil Cans, Syrup dip

,

White

showing some-caplendid values in Men's

are

Pants at $2.50 to $6.00.

we

were

raised

by

os

and

continuing
can

came

through

propo

make it

profitable

IBelJougald_, Outland Co.
." Ask

The n'an Who 'FraiJes' Here�

"

last winter's freeze.

to rnake those

•

Hendel 'Real Estate &- lnv. Co.
'Carl Mendel, PresiClent
Real E.tate Bulding,

the

Come and

The Mendel �l
u_tate & Investment Company
offer. Ita ��ven Per Cent.' Preferred'
Stock in $100
Share. at par under

.

.

for its

correct

have

we

are

Shirts'

We have one of the finest lines of Hats in all the
new shapes and colors-Greens; Browns, Plaids. These
are priced as in past years, really lower than they
should go, but regardless of cost we are moving them'
out.

Sweaters

Fall is here, winter is coming. In the United States
there are a hundreds million people to be shod within
the next sixty days. .The shoe factories are running
ni.ght and day to take care of Army business and the
factories will not not make any-promises as to stocks
when these are depleted. Have you shod your family?
Our shelves are packed with the newest and �Dest line 'Of
.shoes that money will buy. A customer told us the oth
er day that we were from $1.00 to $3.00 per pair cheap
.er on shoes than other places he had visited.
We have
fine values in Men's and Boy's Star Brand Shoes from
$2.50 to $6.00; Ladies' and Gilr's from $2.75 to $5.00.
Childrens all prices. New stoeks, everr pair guaran
teed.

INCl., B,U.TIMOIII<. Mil.

is

fine merchandise

We

For·the Men

Star Brand Shoes

vli'rletl;s

Inquiry recently regarding Is lelt entlrelT with lbe nursery,
the t ..... lblllt)' 01 determining by cbem- which .Ives opportunity tor the ahlpment 01 In,erlor varieties and even
leal anal),slB of the soli tbe best raseedlings 01 no value. The soll analynett .. of apple s, peaches Bad other
\818 Js ev1dentiT a' blind to cover this
fruits to plant. It ·seem. that certain loophole In the contract,
It should be explained that the chlel
DUrae..,. agents have been Belling trees
on the basis that they will take a
value ot a soli analyals lies In lbe In.
umPI" 01 Boll from the prospective tormation It gives as to the potential
orchard, make a chemical analysis 01 tertility 01 a soil. It points out those
It, and ship the vartettes 01 trees best constitdents ot plant tood whlcb are
have

Uf!_07HERS.

carried.

lves but re

course,

loom

The

sb

For th·e 'Ladies

style

f\'l"llI:

ever

hought:beforethe present

Dress Goods and Waist Goods.
New
colors and shades.
Plaids and stripes in prices from
25c IIp.
Beautiful Ginghams from 15c up. Shirtings,
.Checks, Percales, Poplins, Chambrays. Hundreds of
little novelties, buttons, 'pins, hair pins, and such, that
will interest the housewife.

clotl1ing

leUers 01

item- on

an

were

Novelty Fall

we cannot make a
sport suit serve at a wedding dinner, but We can
suggest combinations
and fabric that will make
your suit or overcoat correct as well for business us for
sports or
semi-formal occasions.
JII the "Who's Who" of the
world.

of

goods

not

..

For 'the

composite

These

have

high prices obtained. and there is
ou
es�nts a suhstantial saving for )'09.
Money. is.
but
the
it
the
behooves
wise
ma
plentiful
just
��me
o_get h·is�.�IJIl�. wort
e
are in an �ra of wild
�peculat.ion and in(lated prices. but the sane man trade-'s..._tl-l---:..:;:.
where his dollar goes the farthest---for that rea-son we are
selling more merchan�
dise than �ver before. People are saving money at our store every day. Are you
one of these?

MD..

concen

feeding lund tertllizlng and

the prices which tho tarmer
ford to pay tor them.

we

.

I

will go about twice

.

to DIBou .. Farm Problema.
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sized motor car WIll show
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Style ToP, High Grade
Leathe Upholster
buttonless, plaited, design over
cm fe_Q_
New
Style Multiple Disc, Dry Plate
h'ltJr;
Clutch; 11S-lnch Wheelbase.
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WINTER COVER CROPS
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halves of the state, will be held In
NashVIlle on Ootober 26 and 27. Con

The purpose of the conventions is
bring together the best talent from
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YOU

WILL

.

ALWAYS

P4[RCHANDISE' AT

FIND

THE LOWEST

THE

BEST

"RICtS.

sent on request and mail order. filled same day,
received.
We' prepay all parcel post and express
charges on orders of $5.00 and up.

Samples
a.

The Pictorrial Review Fa.hion Sheet consi.ts of 16
If you will fill in space b"low
pages, issued monthly.
and return to us we will forward one to you each month.
-

Address_______________

-

t
+

Your grocer haa the lemons and any
ltore or toilet countor will lupply
witb\thrce ounces of orchard white
a few cent..
Squecze tbe juice of

you
for

..

Agrlculturl.

quarter pInt o! the

very

comr.lexlUn
Ira·
!aee,

II!" bow

freckles, tan, aaUownc ••

worl(

faIlll

lUi

pair of mules

any

by the farm.
s.oulln� this leam
that

demonstlate
be

produced

at

farm

and mules

a

was

wo��.;tock

hom ••

ar.d

tb.

movlh

for

raised horses
useless waste.
In the

was

line.· of Fixtures carripd

.

In

stock at all time's.
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PETITION

FOR

GUARDIANSHIP.

GEORGIA-Balloch County
C. O. Anderson havillg applied for
guard,anship of the persons
a?d property of Leo Mal tin, Jesse Martlll,
Wilton 1I1m.tin and LIzzie _.Martin,
minor children of Willie Martin, late
of said county, deccused, notice IS
gIven that said application WIll be
heard lit my office on the Hrst MOII
day in November. 1917.
Th" October 1st, 1917.
S. L. MOORE, Ordinary.
.

1575th and 46th disricta G. M
said
county and state, containing 75 acres
more or less, bounded north
by es
tate lands of' Geo. Mallard, east by
lands of R. Mallard •• outh by lands
of W. L. Crumley, and west by lands
of Oliver Finch.
Terms of sale, ""Bhi payuble Janu
ary 1. 1918.
This October 6, 1917.
R. MALLARD,
M. MALLARD.
Admrs. Estate Geo. Mallard.
..

(110ct4t-480)
ADMINISTRATORS' SALE.
GEORGIA-B»lloch County. I
By virtue of an order from the
court of ordinary,of Bullo"h county.
will be sold at publtc outcry on the
first Tuesduy in November. 1917. at
the COUl't house door in snid county,
between the lellal hourH of sale. that
lot of land with the improvements
thereon sItuated on Tinley street. in
Statesboro, Ga., frontina- 60 feet 01
said ,street and running-baok between
parallel lines a distunce of 189 feet
to a dltoh. said lot beinll bounded on
-the nOI·th by lands of Wuters, cast by
lands of W. H. DeLoach and Addison
lot, south by lands of M. L. Tinley,
and west by Tinley. street.
Sold as
the property of Mrs. C. A. Smith, de
ceased.
Terms. cash.
ThIS 9th day of October, 1917
W. T. SMITH & S. L. MOORE.
Executors estate Mrs. C. A. SlDith.

FOR LEAVE TO SELL LANDS.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
J. L Brannen. administrator of the
estate of D. W. Brannen. late "f saId
county. deceased, having applied for
leave to sell certain lunds belongmg
that the by·product or a pall' of brood to s!lid estate, notice is hereby
.given
a
mares Is
very valuable .... et to tbe to. all.perso�s concerned that saId �pSHERIFF'S SALE.
owner
The mares are .t1U sound andO phcatlOn WIll be heard at my office
first
Monda) In November, GEORGIA-Bulloch Count:,..
are g�(od worker •• and IhJtb are again
W,ll be sold before the court house
safe In fonL
door df said county, on the first TuesTh,s October 1, 1917.
I! wilt be notioed thl. Is a Itrlklng
S. L. MOORE. Ordinary.
day In No\'ember, 1917, within the
contrast to the showlnll' made by the
legal hours of sale, to the highest bidPETITION FOR DISMISSION.
der for cash, the following property
average pair of mule •• purcbll8ed for
levied on under a fi fa i •• ued from the
tbe'same amount of ",'mey, when It GEORGIA-Bulloch C?unty.
W. YI. MIkell, executor city court of Statesboro in favor of
I s reme mbered the marol. In add'itlon
Wh.ereas,
of MItchell Wllhams, represents to L. C. Perkins against Richard WiIto doing the work or a pair of mule ••
the court in his petition, dilly filed Iiams and Fred D.
levied on
�ave much more tban twice overpaid and entered 011 record. that he has as the property of Williams.
Richard Wllhams,
for
tbemselves
In tbe oale of colto.
fully admimstered Mitchell Wilhams' to-WIt:
Tbe mare. were taken out of work estate, thIS is therefore to cIte ail
All that certain tTact or lot of land
10 daYI to II .. .. 11. llefore the foalo persons concerned. kindred and prcd- situate.
lying and being in the 48th
were born and w�re
{eturned to work itors, to show ,,"use, if any they C8.", G. M. di.trict of Bulloch county. Ga.,
saId
should
not
wben the colt VIas 10 'day. old.
why
be
dlscontaining one hundred and seventy
By
execut�r
breedlnl the mares 10 .. to drop the char!!,ed from hIS �xec.utorshlp aud five (175) acres more or le •• .- and
receIve
of
d,smls.lOn
on
the bounded on the north by lands of C.
co It I
b e fD re
the
rueb
IIf
letter�
.prtn.
D
firot Monday In November. 1917. /
B. M,ley, on the enst by lands of the
work, ,tbl. 10 .. 01 time I. nesllglble
S. L. MOOI'E. Ordinar"
estal;e of Ed. Hall and land. of the
In the course of the "en,'s work.
of S. A. Richardson. on the
Tbe .... are more than 60,000 mare.
PJ::TITlqN FOR DISMISSIO�
by lands of the estate of W. R.
tn the Stab; of Georgia which .hould GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
ton and lands of L. C. Perkins,
be proehlclng !oal. at the pre.ent time.
Whereas, C. W. Perkins. executor and on the fest by lands of Gus Bost
,Everyone of the entire number sbould of M .. C. �erkin.s •. represents to the wick and lands of George Miller.
court
In h,s petItIon,
be bred to .ound regtstered dralt stal.
duly filed and
This the 9th day of Octoher, 1917.
entered on record, that he has fully
W. H. DeLOACH.
lions. or to big boned. strong Jacks.
administered M. C; Perkins' estate,
Sheriff B. C., Ga.
hao ..... I.ted In
Tbe
creatin� th,s is therefore to elte all persons (a&j)
COII"g�
a greater tntere8t In IIveetock produc· eon cern
ed, kindred und creditors, to
lion 1",- the State than
ever
before
,how cause, if any they C3n, why said
TRUSTEE'S SALE.
assistance
has been.. .... ndered executor should not be
Mucb
disoharged
cltizenr.- in the location of purebred from his executo,ship and receive
a.lmat •• n� In the formation of clubs lette�s of d,sm,ssion on the first MonIn varIous communities for the pllr. day In November, 1917.
years

.,ght loals.

.•

�91 J�e.
_

·

l!e

cbase and cooperative

*+ Plant A Home

use

01 purebred

+

*

---

these animal. hav,. raised
Seven of tbem w'>re sold.
In the main a. colt •• lor the .um total
01 U.100.00, and one till" re·.alned on
tbe larm.
It Is tbu. deruon.trated
olx

sire.
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Select

STATESBORO,

a

+

Name_

'BRANNEN & BOOTH
GA.

(3may3mo)

a

blgh grade [,ercheron nlares for
These animals have dOl'e
.470.00.
regular team work for 1I1x consecllti,.
aud
seasons.
considering their extra
Value for heavy hauling. It t8 betleved
they have been worth as much In ac
owned

boro, Ga.
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SUSPECTED GERMAN

t:ot!�es�rJh�:.i"�f.n:. :r��a�:nW��lt
Thll makes

of

"the world, and dire""or of the bureau piano, or your piano needs attention,
of development in the southern di- write JEROME FOLLETTE, States

�row weal y at all.

,

FARM LOANS ARE
BY US ON BEST/TERMS.
WE WILL ALSO MAKE LOANS ON PROPERTY IN
STATESBORO PAYABLE BACK EITHER YEARLY
OR'
Y. SEE US ABOUT LOANS.

PETERSON IS HELD AS

-

tuttI

to

The dominant characteristic of the
Norris & Hyde piano is value-s-muai
cal value, which means fineness of
tone and unvarying accuracy of con
struction.
(23ault-tf)

redneaa and
,
and how .mooth,
Six 1edrs ago the animal husbandry roughne.. dloappear
10ft and clear the Ikln becomel
Yest
division of the State College o! Agrl·· It Is
barmles., and the beautl!ul reoul
culture, at Athens, purchased a pair "ill lurpriae you.

silo-the states of the Southern division natIOnal headquarters, dIvisional of
ha'!!. just been announced by the divis- fices and local chapters, and to pre
ional headquarters in th,s city, the sent to chapter representatives all
direction of the series to be in charge 'phases of Red Cross work.
of Dr. Guy E. Snavely, one of the
most famous Red Cross organizers in
If you are in the market for a

-,.,-=--,..-��-=-_-_

Daily

Ga., Oct. 15.-A

conventions of Red Cross

FOR

.

�

'

•

Loans On 'Real 'Estate

-

�obtDAI!'.'wd.rD'•. 0af&lcd��!�'.'4bl8w:�

P. JARNAGtN, Profellor O. _beautifier known.
Ma.oago th I
Anlmat HUlbandrlf, GIorgia State
grant, creamy lotion daily Into the
anno and hand. and
neck,
Of
JUlt

\
ventions WIll be held in North Caro,
Iina and Florida in November.
The
WORKERS FROM THE NATIONAL
dates for the conventions in South
ARE
MAKING
J::Ij:ADQUARTERS
Caroiina and GeorgIa have not yet
S�'STEMATIC CA",PAIGN.
'
been fixed.

_
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the
phosphnte
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Expect. To
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Gardelt. and Orchard

S. L.

.

MOORE, OrdInary.

,PETITION FOR DISMISSION.
JEORGIA-Bulloch County.
\Vhereas, J. H. SIms, administra
,01 ofl the estate of A. H.
MIkell, rep
re:sents to the caul t In hl
pet!twn.
'lllly filed llnd entered on repord. tll"t
he has fully udministel.d .<.. H. M,
Kell's estute, thiS IS theI efol'e to cite

deposit 10%

of the purcha .. price at
the time of sale, and upon confirma
tion of the sale will be
required to
pay the balance of the purchase price.

Thill September 25th, 1917.
J. L. RENFROE,
Tru.tee in Bankruptcy J. C. Lane.

(277sellt5t)

AD�INISTRATOR'S

C'Ounty, on the first Monda� in Octo
ber, 1917, the underslgn6il adminl.
trator of the estate of Ida
Johnson,
d�ceased. will, on the first Tues(lay
ill November. 1917, within the
leral
hours of sale. before the cou
hou ..
door ill Statesboro, Bulloch
county,
Georgia, Bell at public outcry, to the
highest bIdder, for
the follow
ing .described property elonging to
the estate of said deceased, to-wit:
All that certain tract, lot or
parcel
of land lying and being In the
elty of
Statesboro, in, the 1209th district•.
�
saId state and county.
containing on ...
fifth of an acre. more or Ie •• front

caohb

Ing south

UJork

0/ a�1 kinds promptly do,ne.

,

on an

unnamed street

a

dis

tance of fifty.flve feet, more or
less,
and runnina- back to e.tate lands of
D. R. Groover. a distance of one hun
dred and eil(hty feet, more or les.,
bounded north by estate lands of D.
R. Groover; east by land. of J. A.
Brannen; south by unnamed street
running east and west, and west by
lands of J. A. Brannen.
Th,s October 3rd. 1917.

J. E.

McCROAN. A�ministrp.tor.

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
By virtue of an order of the court
of ordinary of said county, i.sued on
the first Monday in November.
1916,
will be sold at public outcry on the
first Tuesday in November. 1917, at
the court house in .ald county bo
tween

the

usual

following real
t:(,_ to-WIt:

hour. of sale. the
Bulloch

estate in

cou"r

A certain tract of land in' the
1340th G. M. district of saId county,
containing 198 acres, more or le88,
and bounded' north by the run of
west Black creek. east by lot No. 6
of the lands of the estate of C. W.
Lester •• outh by lot No. 4 of the C.
W. Lester estate lands and
land§ of
T. H. Cook, west by lot No.2 of the
C. W. Le�ter e.tate land., said tract
known as the C. W. Le.ter home
•

place.

Terms of sale will be on .. fourth
cash. one-fourth in one
lear and one
half in two years, ptlrcha.e�
to pay
for title.
T_his the 8th day of October, 1917.
D. L. RIGDON.
Administrato .... of C. W. Lester.

ADMINISTRATORS' SALE,.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Agreeably to an order of the court
of ordInary of said county, under
.igned as administrator of the estate
of J. M. Merritt, late of old
county,
deceased, will sell before the court
house door in Statesboro, Ga" on the
first Tuesday In Novemtber;,
1917,
I
within the legal hours of sale. to the
hIghest bidder. the following propertll:
belonging to saId estate:
All that certain tract or parcel of
land sItuate. lying and being in the
47th dlskict G. M., said county and
state, con taming 36 acres, more or
less, "-nd bounded as follows: North
by lands of J. F. Hagan, east by landa
of Ell MartIn. south by lands of J. D.
StrIckland. and west by,ands of Ru
fus Terrell.
on

Telms of sale will be made known
dute of sale.
This 10th day of September, 1917.

H. E. KNIGHT,
Admr. Estate J. M. Merritt.

"

ROAD NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that by an
order passed th,s day by the County
CommIssIoners of Bulloch County, all
persons subject to rOlld duty in said
cuunty who have not paid the tax to
the ('�lIectors in their respective dis
trIcts, are required to do so on or b ....
for� November 20th; next. as finea
will be imposed upon 1111 who are in
arrears on that day
anti warnlnta will
immediately Is.ue for their arrest.
By order of the BOllrd. this Oct.
16, ·19}.7.
,
J. V. BRUNSON,
Chairma'l'
S. L.

MO,OR�Oierk

(l80ct4t)

1{epair

SALE.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County,
By virtue of an order Il'f'anted by
Hon. S. L. Moore. ordinary of .. ld

.......
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Bulloch T.m •• , E.tabll.hed July,
Stat •• boro New., E.t'b March, 1900.

1892}

10.,
Newport, Rhode Island,
October 8, 1917.
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my object In writing this, to

It is

PRIZES GIVEN FOR
BEST GEORGIA DINNERS

let the mother whose boy may he in
training here or at some other naval

These

that

times

are

the

test

station, know how her boy is take.n
There are sev
care of by Uncle Sam.
eral thousand boys here in training,
and quite a number are (as I) under
twenty years of age, so it is quite permissible to say "boys," even if it IS

of every

ability

merchant.

understood

200,000,000 pounds of wool have been
required for militar� purposes since April.

About

Nearly all wearables have advanced
naturally! -why try to deny. it?
We

In

bought

We

prtce

from

unneeessm

SInce I JOIned the hospital
the navy lust lIIay, and sbill
my knowledge IS limited only to con
ditions that exist while we fellows are �

perrence
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FIrst, It
"navy"

word

the

are

The worst tIme
of wandellng

•

allows the makers

to
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a

scientific way-the

bel"Omc

able

�

continue the present

price $17, but
do not know how long they can keep doing it.
All wo�l
fabrics, hand tailoring where it co lOts, models designed by
Guaranteed satisfaction.
great fashiop artists.
are
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to

" �rtlcl"s
to

•

r
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.

show the New Styleplus $2J.

the $17

as

Our other

like-you
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exceptional

pay
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prIce

here and

as

high

to us, but

the

to

Then It is

Job

a

oi

we soon

to learn

few

a

of

ways

,

Mter a
a
week, he begms to lose the whIte
color In his face, but u
healthy led
complexion takes the place of It, due
to the legulnr hoUls
fOl/eatIng and
E)eepillg, whIch IS BIded by seven 01'
eIght houls WIth gun on dllll field or,
In

,

of

have

resorted

our

stOled-up
to

enelgy,

football.

so

we

point

"rooks Sinmions Co.

of

we

-

sIde"
one

suppose.
Preachmg services
held every Sunday, and
the fel
low8 IrO to eIther the Prote8tant or

are

Cath�lic

serVICe,

according

to

worldly affa"..

the

lAY BE HARD TASK
TO OUST HARDWICK
-.

men

food nece888ry, but the
�hurches of the
nearb), citjes arrange
t<!_ get the fellows interested
show

who aspll'e to the Senate

mIght get together

and; nfter

compar-

notes, deoido upon one who .hould"
.tny III the ruce and make the fight
.gamst the present JUlllor senator,
but little of tbut tnlk has drIfted as
mg

OUTSIDERS.

WaBbingtol),
Cong�el8

ever

_oat of the

1101118 ,

'there

D. 0.-, Oct.

!or

15.-:With

the present and

Geopgia lIIembers
has been not

a

gone

httle dis-

�on there has been at tb,s end of the
Ime hIlS mdlcnted very clearly that
no sllch agreement is feaslbl" for tbe
reason

that euch .andldate beheves

a

hc�'

the'

IlAIII WITH THE JOB HAS INSIDE far north as
Washlnfton.
As a matter o� fact, what dlscusHOLD ON THE SITUATION AS

AcAJNST

member of the upper house of of the UnIted States and senate rules
rlOtIc servwe to the government.
COnb'1'ess---the laW'S .f the UnIted and regulatIons that not a Single step
The UnIted
S1:ateRIt"0,P'aphic:,a18urStntes, the constltul!9D of th,s coun- could-be taken to thwart h,s eVIl PUl' vev through the stnte geologist'. rrl-try, and the rules of the senate gIve 1)08e.
of Georgia calls the attention of
He' knew the law and knew just
It to hIm-to sWing h,mself back In
fuct that even at dte
formats-to
office.
It is exactly what UIe other what be could do and what he could
lecentiy fixed prIces of iron and et.1
not
do.
He
",nety-seven 8enators receIved undel
kept withm It, and the tbey can reap.Jlll ,overloo)<ed 'InlOit
the same condItIons and It is just what federal authorIties'were powerless to
by gathenng up all their
lIII�., altCi
mterfere
do
under
the
same
CIrthey )Vould
IIn�il after be ba8 been 1m· selling tbem to "tbe junk deale)'.
cumstances.
peached a'ld put o,ut of ,the senute
La Follettte was flOt "the
.... an
A man In
For
if he
a8

•

I

office, especIally

only

IS

best, resuits ship

_

member of the Senale, has ordmar, Tbe government's eye was .1.0 on<
that he i9 stronger than the other
I1y a .nangle-hold on hi. job, and otbers, but they W8re all in the same
fellow, and that it is the latter who unles8 there are most
unusual '"- bout and kept within die law.
l h OU ld WI thd raw.
It IS easy t 0 say
If Senator 'Uard-I'ck
n
I'S defeated
cum.tsnces IS more tban hkely to suc,
that a plan of this kind mIght well be
teed hImself. The power of a senalol about five prObable candIdates must
but
It
is
followed,
very difficult of is not
only almost unlImIted; It Ib leave the field and let one man meas,
being carfled out, for the rea80n that most clastic. There IS
ure I
hardly nn)"
ances, ,,� lob til e JunIor senator.
III the opllJioR of
candIdate
he
IS
eacl!
thIng which be canllot do or have
the one who sheuld stay in the race
done.
Th,s was brOught to lIght re�
nnd the olhel' man the one to retITe
cently when the de'partment of JUS,
This brlllgs the situatIon down to tlce was informed that
Senntor Lv
one
strRlght question: If there is Follette had, m h,s rooms at the cap
anyone III Georg18 who cun defeat Itol and In the
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portion to population of
messes, for It IS beheved that a com Mr.
quotatIOn dropped to 10
At the lIIethodlst church th,s
Porter PIerpont, and b,s
county in the lack of oversea production of
rom
WIfe,
cents a pound,
which dinner IS
only to advance to Ing Sunday, the morn mil' sermon will binatIOn of men WIth practIcal army WIth CouncIlman J.
held, a prIze of $5. wheat. so that the wholesale
C. Slatel) and bia
prIce In 16 Ii! cents In 1916.
This pflze may go to those
experIence behind them and men with
Since
the
war be dehvered by the
the
fall
WIll
of
be
pastor. The eve
here. They wIll arrive
winning
last year was about
WIfe,
a
$8.00. started, a"d the pflce of feed
any other prIze.
hIgher techlllcal eduoatlOn WIll In the
ad nmg sermon WIll be by the
forenoon and WIll be the gueSts
DurIng the wInter the prIce of
preSIding prove
Domestic Science Cia .. Dinner._
vaneed, farmers have depleted theIr elder, Rev. N. H WIllIam..
exceedIngly valuable in fitting of the faIr
flour went up to
This
is
management wbile here.
$15.50 and' $16.00 herds of
all fOT command.
cows, so that today the prIces the last tIme Rev. IIIr.
B.lsldes beIng elIgIble for first and a ball'el, WIth a
Wllhams WIll
Altogether the fall' IS a sueee... If
reduction In the of daIry producta show
The schools are located In French
slcond prIzes, an engraved
an
preach here before conference, whIch
certIficate 'pIIng, and at the
exceptIOnal
have
not
you
already seen It, you will
plesent tIme $13.25
tl ailllng barrack. neal'
will be gl 'en to the
advance, butter mcreaslng almost meets November 14th. Let
different cities want to.
DomestIc SCIence ,s about the
everybody In France
h,ghest PI Ice reported. 50 per cent.
class g",ng the beut all round
Much of the mstructlOn
heal' him.
dlllner.
Retnll sligar has advanced
from 6
18 being given
Hotel D.nnero-To the
-_
Eggs and cheese have advanced so
by French officers, who pose a private cur so cOllstructed
hotel pre, cents a pound In
1913 to 9'h cents that the
Aak Anyone Who Ho. U,ed
are
sentmg the best menu and most at
former are 20 cents
delIghted WIth the aptness of that an automobIle
It.
e
per
may be carried
generally
today.
The hIghest pomt dozen
tractive card, a framed
There are fallNlIes who always aIm theIr pupIls
hIgher thun In 1913, and the
III It.
When the general reaches the
engraved cer was during Febl
to keep a bottle of
uary, when the prICe later has almost doubled
tIficate IS offered as filst
Genel.1
has
Chamberlain's
PershIng
Col,
on
a
m
nearest POlllt .on the railroad to the
gone
Ilrlze m th,s was at 13 to 15
prIce. IC and
cents a pound.
DIarrhoea
Bread has
m the hoose tour
of lllspectlOn of the lines of
practically doubled, the for use in case itRemedy
-4�ntest.
place he IS gomg the alltomohUe Is
Lard has shown an
is needed and find
mcrease from 10-cent loaf
Home Dinnera_To
WhICh
18
communicatIOn,
to
rolled
today
that
stImulate hold 13 % cents a
it i. not only a good I�vestment
expected
out and the journey
bemg almost the
flni8hl!!lia
pouni! in 1913, whole- same as that
ing "home" Georgia Products dllloccupy hIm s�yeral days.
which sold for 5 cents but sa ves them no end of
the motor car.
The priVI\t4i c.l- III
suffering
sale, tc 25 %. cents per 'pound
As to its reliabihty, ask
The French governmeht has
today. In other days.
who
nny'one
placed
with
equipped
every qonven�enc, fill:
has 'Used It.
at the general's
dispQl;�1 fo� the pur- the trip.
�

a�d

�ially

_

In

county fair

IS A

.

!""ak"ng statio�

!.asMy,

at the same

It

'ilii:i:"ocH

.

(.S'_pt.

PraerrJe YOlir CompIeJtion !ereating enough to IIIBk. a fellow
40 IllS level best, and still "'e ean
take
the e&1IY. pleasing way hy umDII advantnge of the
conveniences af-

Magnolia Bairn before and after
outings. You can fearlellllly face
the BUn, wind and duilt h�uae
.:
,.
L
you .. now 'M agnolla Bal m &eepS
you ufe hom Sunburn and Tan.
This fragrant 10-

Because court and
could not operate

BULLOCH fAIR NOW
CENTER Of INTEREST

sl·ve'.

b)'

ti>em every
rourtesy�that i. pos
SIble.
Only last Sunday
80)
the 1II000b .... of a lIetllodlst
ciJurch
I. FlIl1 River,
14a88., ""lIIe down tG
tIM
ia tlleir OOIrs and
oa.Jried us to servIces
up do ....e that
"'....
arraaced lor DS..
I .�lIt say bere
,pearl)'
per c..nt of the .... 'In
tnbl�c .re
tlte
south and dols Murcia part,
fro.
to Fall River 'W1Is for tile
too far

�

TRlMEIDOS .INCiOASE
II'ALL FOOD PRICES

.26-NO. 31.
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.

spiritual

eral

---

CONVENING OF COURT.

urges

w;1l �

theIr

to receIve

c_ 1 �".a<.

sOLDIERS
701 tUSE

t.htetl whopleskaleh

preference.
Not only is there the
regular preachmg 1I0ur to bring one
out of

L

-

might

_'

D�

"

to

is that the ChrIst18n
fellows IS not neglected us

and

VOL.
VISITED

Messrs: A. W. Belcher of Brooklet
and A. B. Belcher of lIIil1en
were vis
itors to this office
during the week.
Together they had visited the fair at
Dubhn, and stopped In Stntesboro on
AND WORKMEN ACtheIr return.
They reported a most DISPLAY OF
KERENSKY OF FAVOR_
dehghtful viSIt.
PRODUCTS
ING THE KAISER.

I

---

.. tlOn on

re .... ember

oceaaloll,.

\

•

aE

1917./

COURT ADJOURNS ON RUSSIA MUST HAVE
'ACCOUNT OF FAIR
AN EARLY PEACE

-

There' �

everybody to get .. r"5,
the team, but we know ho�
boost our representatives against
any other opponents.
The most important
of all to

TO

OCT. 25,

•

for

room

.

the
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my

some

not

g,:t clothing of reputation.

,..

,

we spend SIX hours
e\ielY day In the
lecture room lelll nmg to be doctnl:;
for Uncle Sam, we have to let locse

you

'

othe.--

<het.
"rookIe" hus been h .. e

our

,J,
•

as

days

case, an hour fm SwedIsh
dlill In the CI isp mOl Illng all und .J.1l
houl WIth the IIttel.
That's whe'e
we uon't shane, In the
dllll, but atter

.q

this prIce

Each the leader of its class.

wf.!ll known lines make the assortmen-t complete-go
can

at

new

eat navy beans 1Thd

Of;

:We al.o

the first few

ac('ustomed

the navy.

sults have been almost unbelievable
The makers

It's nil

COUI se

re

many
sorry,

agalll.

nlou!'d and being t'l.ld,
everythmg that IS done. �

do

to

IS

lOme household
article,
Hlected by the Ju_es, to the
value of tIS.OO, aultabl,. Inscribed for

to be

THURSDAY,

the

murmur, fOl he knew it was hiS
After stnying here for

months, there' can't be
they are
but rather would they do It

consistlne of

GA ••

brIg.ht,

to do It.

four

$17 as usual during the last few
Great volume -centered on these suits and overcoats

years.

n

duty

found who would say

price nas remained

The

happy-go-lucky sort,
for opportunities to
good. Smce it has been neces
a

STATESBORO.

for tbe best descflption of a din
in this class, a prIZe i.s offered

..

.....

that
who

call upon her young manhood to
protect her rIghts lind gIve up the
comiol ts of home and leave behllld
those he loved, he has done this WIth

famous clothes whose price is al-

nationally

thought

entered

to

..... MO ..... '.,,_

known.

ways

who

sary for the UllIted States of America

out

These

modern

most

ner

1917.

.

folks who knew

of the navy,

fellow

r

nothing

make

!he nc.tlon """r.-

price

...me

us

nothing

young

cared

Styl'.plus $17

its

In

1II0st of
or

bzanch

"The

initial dose of navy Ife.
IS well
to think of the

our

sense.

a

Clothes

k, I shall feel

WOl

ners

••
_

that the people of
COMPARISON OF F:IGURES SHOW
the state celebrate as never before.
ADVANCES RANGING AS HIGH
Georg ia Products Day was inaugurAS 300 PER CENT.
ated to stimulate the production of
Since 1913 the prrces of rommodifood and feed stuffs III Georgia, to
offset the coming of the boll weevil; ties have advanced until today flour
and the production of food and feed IS almost three times as much, sugar
is about twice as high, coal has
IS
the first' war
nearyear,

'Corps of

lIttle

.

I

y

FIFTEENTH

H. G. Hastings, president of the
Georgia Chamber ot Commerce, announces
thad Thursday, November
15, wit! be Georgia Produots Day this

,;

that my time has not been wasted.
I have gained some valuable ex

unusuall;y. heavy siocle of

an

'11.-

�en.'�

know that this
article WIll leach only a few of these
mothers, but If only one is reliev ed

really necessary.

Coeaolhlataol J ..... -,

Communllrite' with the Georgia
D:.\TES OF FAIR WERE SET UN-I
Chamber of Commerce,
Atlanta, Ga.,
OBSERVEQ'AS GEORGIA PRO
for further particulars.
DER MISAPPREHENSION AS
DUCTS DAY.

NOVEMBER

It is quite natural, too, that out of
a number of mothers there are
a few who worry much more than IS

the conditions

Of course,

all

arc

we

.'

---

such

coming-and tOOK advantage of our
We sought out the best offerings from' the
opportu nrties.
big- manufacturers whose lines are sold exclusively by us.
saw

that
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A Way for Every One

Own

to

a

N.w York

01'++++++++++++++++++'"

.

corn

deliveted

to

me

at

price

Him

for

Statesboro,

..

(Q)

1911-STROUSI!" OROS

..

INC

UALTIMORF.. MD.

..

A.n INTEGRAL FACTOR

MONEY TO LOAN-On real estate,

payable in monthly instalments, to
loan by Statesboro Trust Co.
See

In athletics, it is sinews-in

thllt will prove
IIvcllhood tor him.

anything

cut

menns

a

rent two-

futher

nftT'r the

two

clothing, tailoring.

tailoring
ing quality.

that makes for

shape

Trapnell-Mikell

(3may3mo)

..

The John Flannery Company, Sav8,'lnah, Gu., has the best equipment
0( i7J>r the
hnndling and selling of cot
ton, and is prepared to muke liberal
advances on consignments.

(Aug9-Novl)

�

Co.

(250ctlt-p)

LOANS
CENT PER ANNUM.

I
I�:

!�:

a

6pent
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the La.t 25 Y.ar.

"Gentle

al a

man!'
In

Dctress.

nn

the

?tiny

nllownnce

L1lscoutlnucd, SOl'S U1C

wns

period

ulUblUOll to make his

Savannah
Automobile Exchapge

'''orJd the younger
entlLlcd to

Youngblood Rooling"&:Manlc! Co.
Mantell, Tile. and Grates,
Metal Roofing. etc.

nud

son,

flpf'lnrps he Is

mnn

SHOT

WIFE

FOR

Man Awakes to Find Some One

Going

Through Hia Jacket and

that

for sale:

ono

some

Sikorsl<i

owoke

midnight with the feeling

lit

was

In his

Be

room.

rcuched under the pillow for his gun
wolted,
As
the moon broke

Ford Runabout

the clouds be

through

snw n

form sil

houetted ogulnst the window, Ilnd the
perKoll

Ford

Touring Car
Overland Touring Car
Maxwell Touring Car

going: througb bis trousers'

wns

pockets.
tered as he took oim and fired, usbe's
lett IUC."
It wos,

though. Mrs. Sophie Sikor
ski, twenty-four, wbo bud lett during
a quarrel 1n the afternoon und had re
turned to got some fuods, ,,,as shot
three times 10 the ubdomen.

seriously

Car

Sikorski
lice

She

wns

urrested.

He told po

thought tile Intruder

he

was

wounded.
wus

GERMAN

I

SPY

I

Savannah, Ga., Oct. 15.-Henry
Peterson, b'elieved to be an Agent COl"
the .Kaiser, hos been taken ofT a Don

LeprolY

Germ. In Court Plaater.

Council Blutl's, Io.-A
his

nume

man who gnve
"'VlIsoo" is uuder arrest

us

nt this city,

Savannah

churged with being

I sellingngcnt.
Ulun

court

Be

WIlS

lllaster.

!

It hos been 811i<1 thot

I

wus

.

Automobile Exchange

n

nrrested
For

some

Ger
while
time

n Oermun ugeot
seltlng court plaster Im
pregnnted with leprosy germs.

in lown

Me.t After

Forty Vearl.
1\Inhnlloy City, Pu.-SepurHtcd torty
yenrs ngo wh�u young· null moving to
dlffereut purts of the country, Patrick
l-Tvlnnd of this cit�· nnd his slst"ert tire.
JI1�l':> Y.')nng, now of Shll1sburg, !\I,:ss.,

5816

SAVANNAH, GA.
I
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start

go

at

without eye-stroln.
To right und
left of him, over the dark-green country nnd the subtroplcnl bnnks of the

river, nil concelvuble tints of gold, pule
yellow nnd the very thinnest of gl'eeos
stretched nwny to the Indefinite grayblue of evening. Whilst stl'olght down
the

middle of the erstwhile fllilltly
terra-cotto streom thCl·e wus the most

coptnln,

mortal eyes

but

that's

seen

one

who

fected

every Inhabited coastline and
hinterland In the world. At the same

time, Montevideo Is the capital of a
country tbat con easily supply Itself
with 011 the necessities nnd mnny ot
the luxuries of life, and pretty well

wns a seo-

Tntltudes: "Jo,·e,

'some' sunset I
like It before

I

does

haven't

the

bent

though

thno the

owny up the river I

I

the

some

curious,

Uruguoynns secm to
Independent,

resolute and

more

"No," he replied: "m'en Kaiser Bill
h!s wllr clln't niter these IUver
Plute sunsets."
War Hits Rosario Hard.
As the indescrlbuble beuuty ot that
lIle

Agnln, by

so DOW.

racial
be 0

world

rouod I"

sunset has led

In abundance

In labor and money, as Is only nutural
during a wur thnt hus economically nt

ever snw, nnd from It to the luscious
green of the swampy bunks the wnter
sbaded nway througb deep terra-cotta
to pale reddy·brown.

BOO cd visitor to those

are

For the present Inbor fur exceeds the
demand, and prices are exceedingly
high. Still, when the wor ends, trade
on "the Plate" muat naturnlly retnrn 10
Its former very comfortable propor
ttons, and grow and grow.
Montevideo Le .. Affected,
In Montevideo war ehunges are not
nenrly so grellt us In the Argentine
ports mentioned. True, .hlpplng has
decreased there, yet not In the snme
proportion us elsewhere on the river.
There Is a fllillng olf In trade, theretore

look straight

regal, purple pnthwuy that

that It has got the
behind It a country

now

buildings, wide, subtroplcnl thoroughfores nnd rest-places, It nlso has many
narrow, meun und repulsive streets.

In

better, The sun wns deud oheud
up tbe river, whlcb was then about a
quarter of a mile wide.
He wos a
hand'. breodth above the horizon (holdIng tbe hund at arm's length), alrendy
to

lilY

ond not yet more thnn tnpped.
But although the Argentine capital
has now great and beautiful mnrble

one

darkly ruddy enough

remain so,
and haa

whose nnturol riches

as the sum total of gorgeousneS8 In aunsets, writes J. E. Patterson In tile Oraphlc.

.plte of nature's limitlessness
such things, I doubt If she could

a

not

a
more Initiative
people
Argentlnos-thnt Is, those of

Montevideo give one thnt ImpreSSion.
10 Monte\'ldeo prices hnve gone up
more

thnn 10 per cent on the whole:
fill' HS 1 could IIseertuln even

ami

so

this

was

unwul'rulltcrl, except

on 0

tew

ish

'ship

un

investigation.

in

is assumed

name

he has

are

purtment
If

piano,

you
01"

It is believed

his

and

the possports
considered forged, by de

of

justice officials.

are

your

in

the

market for

Loul.II'"e

IIH.'I. ut th� r:lIlroml station hCJ"� for the
OrBt time the other nlgbt, when thlln

'1\'81 an

atrectinll reunloD.

;11:.:
•

SUFFERING FROM COLD
If

you shiver in frosty
weather, if you have cold hands
and feet, if colds are stubborn
and frequent, then your blood
may be thin and impoverished.

:�:l b�I;!���VFlso��:�' °1-[a;.�:JYsti!j��

.·rr
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Mrf.·
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The

opened

.th rI".·J'.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·••

Liberty
a

..

Brau, Rubber,
near

Central

�t.

..

Savannah, Georgia,

etc._

Bring

same

as

has

",.

""••••••••JI

�

.Of

.
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.casl-�:1"I·

,SAWMILL

FOR SA.LE
20-h?rse
power Peerless engl.ne nnd bOiler;
Inte lmpro\'ed fnctlOn feed saw-

mill;

Chero Co�a $hop

LIBERTY JUNK COMPANY.

I

,(180et3tp)
�OR SALE-Three hundred acres of
good land, 75 under high state of
cultivation; 7-room house in fair
cond,ition, good outbuildings, etc.;
located in the 1340th district; the
Mrs. J. L. DeLoach.
pl'operty
For information apply to C. L.
DeLOACH, Pembroke, Ga., R. 1.
250ct4t-p)
.

Rags, Bonea, Iron,

to old

Yours truly,

liver oil in
rdincd In our

17 12

0(,

-.,.••

Statesboro, a�d is paying high

at

depot.

The Nurwcl..oinn cod

Bowne, Bk»omficld,N.,.

Co.,

J'rIV'rJ'.·hVJ-.'VV'V'&

prices for all kinds of Junk, such

with winter richness and
&trengthening both throat
and' lungs.
flOW

Junk

branch

T. M. White's pineo, in tho Ldckhart district, on Saturday, Oct, 6.
Will suitably reward finder. L·EWIS ALLEN, Statesboro, R. 8.

... ,

.

••
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-

yoke oxen, weighing
about. 2,600 pounds; two timber
carts.

one

\ViII

take

15-horse

power

engine in' exchange. Mill can
seen in operation at any time.
Located 4 � miles sonth-west from
9 miles
Brooklet,
"
fro.100mklStatesb£,·o.
N ",. HOWARD B
I R .".
e,
-(250ct4t-p)
oil
be

..

.

,

PERSONAL ATl'ENTION.

tVERYTHING IN WEARING APPAREL FOR
MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
.

QUALITY THE BEST.
PRICES AS

LO�

AS ANYWHERE.

which the

selective service law, in its present
shape, involves. In view of the pres
ent food situation the administration

B. H. tEVY BRO. � to.

realizes the necessity for this course,
and its is believed action
accordingly
will be tuken in the next few days.

Why sell your cotton in the coun
try, when you can obtain better re
sults by shipping to the John Flannery
Company, Savannah, Ga.

�8Y8n1l8hf Coor�8

(Aug9-Novl)

Planting
C. N.

GINNERY FOR SALE.

Shade Trees

KEYSER,.O.partment

of Hortl_

culture, Ga. Stat. Col. Of Allrl.
Very rew cities and
suburbs

trees,

the

or

towns and their

not In need of more shade

are

systematic arrange

more

ment and care of them.

The fall and
winter Is the time f6r city nnd town
officials to make arl'llngements for this

enhancement
of
Plo,nt trees thnt

the
are

'NOTICE,

Good ginnery, consisting of three
seventy-saw system gins and are.
volving prcss with steam tramper; fifty
horse power boiler and forty horse
power enzine for sale at a most rea
sonable price. The ginnory has been
in use three yeors and is
practically
new.
Come and see it work.
We
also have two large mules and a
double wagon which we will
dispose
of at a bargain.
SIMMS GINNERY,
Pembroke, Ga.
(l80ct-� t)

town's

value.
suited to

best

roadway conditions, that

ATTENTION, FARMERS.

All parties that have

holts

on

tbia

tract of lund, I will
kindly help them
to get their hogs
off, out of

a�d here�fter
rmssion
.

my time

no

more

Will be given

verbal

per:.

nor apJlroved of
caught by the game wardell
or anyone else.
I don't hunt nor fish
nor loaf, and
don't love to see any
one else, and will not
approve of Buch
ond don't core whether I
am admired
by s�eh clnsses of people or not. No

If you

are

huntl�g

of any kind nor
fishing of
kind; no bank fishing where my
line comes un the
Ogeechee river to
the center, us it is not a
navigable
stream, and I will make it cost
YOll
a
lawyer. fee in court at least. No
any

long liv
If you are holding cotton or cotton
hog huntlllg, no one excepted.
landmanks in seed 011 the farm. eee us
for insurance
the lown, and where possible
Also, some unknown parties have
plant rates in the largest fire insurance
made threats on me
each street and avenue to one
going in my own
specie companies.
I urn glad to
of tree.
swamp.
Some or the trees tbat can
Statesbol'o Insurance Agency.
say that any
one can lind me
be recommended for
there at any time or
planting under (lSoct2t)
where olse I wish to sit.
an)'
I am
average Georgia conditions are While
gOlllg on 46 yenrs old, am much of
a
Elm, ned Eliot, Cork Ellm, Ginkgo, Nor
FOR SALE.
mun and not nervous
here
nor iR
way Maille, ned Maple, Water
I have a lot of sugar cane for sale France.
Oak,
Very sirlcerely,
Pin Oak, Live Oak, TUlip
Poplar, and fo,' planting purposes, both green and
E. A. MOSELEY.
Sycamore or Plane Tree.
red val'ieties; also lot of fann
Statesboro, Guo, Route B.
imple
ments.
Leave orders for cane at
My gins nre now in operation. Can
Statesboro InsUI'once Agency's
offic;e. store or buy the seed.
Will appre
B: B. SORRIER.
(180ct3t)
ciate your business.
E.
A,
SMITH,
The dominnnt churnctoristlc of the
Georgia ims 2,600 Illg clull member, Norris & Hyde pinno is vulue--musi_
WANTED
MONEY.
located III 76 counlles. At the South· cnl va lue, which meuns
fineness of
N�eding money, owners willing to
eastern Fair at AU,ulla
lhey had 91 tone and unvarying accurucy of con
n choice Suvunnuh
business
pigs on exhibition. At Ihe Stnte Fair struction.
(23aug-tf) sucI·dice.
Corner
lit
the henrt of Broughton
tbey had 111 pigs nnd at the GeOl·gln.
Street.
Nothing better or safer for
Floliua ralr Ilt V"luostn tbey hlld 35.
IRvestment of surplus
Also
money.
At forty-nve county fairs
great enhancement possibilities
lhey had an
$5000 cush, with balonce nt 6
average of about eight pigs to the
cen't
pe'r
can
fair.
handle the proposition if neces
Sixty-five prizes were won at
sary.
the three lllrge l'ILil"s mentioned in
Investig-ute now no trouble
to give particulars.
cluding four junior and lhJ'e� grand
W. R. MORRISON
cha,mplonsltll)�.
Grady county won
9 Whituker st,
Savannah: Ga,
most PI·!zeo, Fulton (!ollnt.y the most Cost Little
Meke
(.l80ct-3t)
ed and

will

remain

[trc

as

.

Georgia Pig Clubs

Big Money

with

the fairs mentioned neorly
thousand dollars of J)rizeR.

won

at

a

INS�Uleablodrlvo,
.rt°;.tA�IL��tFil ��B����yn��lfit :J�� ��t

wlro

flOt-OUt.

"bl.ldlo,.

Im",.".d

nttnchhiouLK aod adinn·

•• ,,1 •••

Quick ftCtluunnd,. tlmo Saver.
vortl'blCllud 8tlltloonrl.

" .. klll. device I.

Made In aU alzoll

dry wOTk and Stili

Market Agent To
Work In

for "rl�
.,

will

begin

with

Rosnrlo,

The city nnd Its
neighborhood hnve tuken tlte wnr very

Ish town, built of quarried stone nnd of

phlloso!5hlcnlly;

100,000 Inhabltnnts, with open,
yet rather squalid-looking suburbs. It
has a fine
shopplng''I'enter, nlthough
over

the streets are much too nnrrow tor so
hot a country.
Thel'c Is un emclent
electrlc-trnm service, by which onc cnn

go well Into the country; nod nlong
the riversIde, abreust the center of the
town, extends n qUllY (there are no

natives

1110l"e

very

little,

I

money.
all the

his

unci

gonts

Bls

collie

work

und

shouldcl's

nnchored in the stream to boot.
Now the mnxlmum is IlbOllt hnlf a
dozen. Consefluently the oIH!e-thl'onged

the gonts.

At sllnrise

ers

Tbe

eOlnporntlveThe ploce pretty

shipping Is nlmost gone;
the

circulation

of

there-

money

bas

was.

B.
u nOI AI rOI a Bit 6 u bel u.,
d
In Buenos Aires one finds a
of something like n million people.
"The Yllrls of the West," they tell you,
as t hit
t 0 tl le I r rea II y sp I en d'd
ey po 0
I

I

cOPltal1

nvellues,

'<iU[lres

and

palutlnl

bulld-

ings-nll comparatively new-to their
of
grunu opem, druma,
variety shows und other phll"es of gay
programs

life.
To these the war has
small d.tn:erence, sny some,
",bllst Other. mnlntnln thot the cb •. nlr"
Is deep and far-reuchlng.- Th.y back
evenln"
mnde

but

the

EVER SALIVATED BY
CALOMEL1 HORRIBLEI

ro

them

"Shcp"

lends

Calomel is
like

lentls

them

10

the

the

champion goat

:����k�n�h:n�n��k::t�b��d D�:!�m':
put

ex-

Tone, which is entirely \'ege!able ond
p'leasant to lAke lind .Is 0 perfect subst!

tute for calomel.
It is
WJnrAniPed to
start yo\\r liver without st!fru'g you up

inside, and

not

can

BalJvate.

Don't toke cAlomeli
It mak .. you
day: il loses you a day's
work.
Dodson's Liver TQn •• tralghtenB
you right up and you feel great. Gh'e
1'. to the children becau.e it Is
perfeet.!3
link U,e next

.

doubt,:l!lI,Llte,

Iystem.

When you feel bilious, sluggish oon.
stipnted and all knocked out ond believe
you need a dQ8C of dangerou. calomel jUBt
r�ember that your druggi.t Ie I 10 lor
50 cents a large bottle of Dodson's Liver

On Return Trip,
Jane Willis-Miss Oldbud says sbe
has just pltssed her twentletb blrth-

Marie Gll1l8-Passed It

no

1111.

comlol back, harmle

I

.

and doesn't gripe.
.

M

/Jou,.
I:IXV::�DA�url��JliW,l�:�!;'I:

ITA

j

1
W'II

-I'"

"-XT
vv bo

t
:r.

charged,

-I+
+
+

t

-1+

±
J:

-

d·ea 1

rJj,
d.cJor ;p4.00

In

H ouse

cas 11,

or

an d

S tove

#)4.20

when

rJj,

H. R. Williams

.!.

+-l-++++++++++-I+Jo++++++++�++++++++++++++-H

:j:+++++++++++++++++++.I-+++++++++++++++t++.1

Calomel loses you a dny!
You know
celomel is.
It's mercury; quick
Calowel
i.
It
dnngerous.
crA!'Ihrs into Bour bile like dynamite,
into your

�

[l)_soLDs"yoRvao,sTsEvERw,HERE
,[akft

Carload of First Class

silver.

--------

no

III"fflrnlid �

l:'�!;.I�e!f:'4d
!:� �y�t :�=
.IUlun.
ol,her.
a'

ToDd .L'
Tor' Sa le

rr 4

what

hlblted at the Son Frnnclsco exposltlon.
The onlmu!'s hair measured
41JA. I nc h es 1 ong.

day

acts

your liver.

choicest

"Sllep" gives the slgnnl Ilud the
procession sturts for home. If he arI''''''S before thc chUdren of the hous�hold hOl'e come home from school,
"Shep" leaves the gonts ot the gate
anll rnshes to the schoolhouse to notlfy the children thnt It's time to open
the
gnte", It molested by animals or
strangers, the goats run to "Sbep" for
Pierce, with t h e old of

�rotec�on,
Shep, rolsed

quicksilver and
dynamite on

!

Late In the nfter-

nonn

amusement ure

dwindled to hnlf of what It

he

dny

sp<>ts fOI' feeding.

quiet by night.
nearly llved on Its shipping and the
genel'at handling of gomTs in trnnslt.

fore

rinultul'e.

the

gutes.,

dny shops nnd'streots nre spII1'sely frequented, whilst restllurnnts uod othor

IIY

Improving marketing fllcilities and to
galher usefu1 crop information,
Hh
headquarters ar� at the College or Ag

!ISh p" Is stlrring around trying to get someone
to open the
After thut he stnl;ts
off for the mountain pnstures with
his flock scomper!ng nlong uehlnd. All

strf!:ets. the bustle of shops nnd ofliccs,
aud the meny life of evening resorts,
hnve become things of the pust.
By

agent fOJ" Georgia and

and In co·operatlon wllh tbe United
States Department of Agriculture. Hi.
(hi lies will be to work out melhods fOi

sponslblllty of herding nnd protecting
the unimuls. "Shep" hos n method 011
his own in tnklng cltre of his
charges.

steum-

market

dog "Shep" does

driving

placcs of

collect

a

bas been l,ut In the field under Ihe dl·
rection of the College of Agriculture

say

'Shepherd Dog Herds Goats.
PIerce, n gout l'Uiser of Cnoyon ville, Ore., lins little to do except
market

wel'e n COIU-

qunyslde.

they

�.... A,

Insteud of

at thut

nnd

no

with oth-

sight

as

It hilS nlfected the real

feur of trouble, In any
cuse, with the German colonies amongst
them.

I

In peuce-tlme twenty or
ers nud 0 few snlling emft

so

thoy hove

docks), where dozens of ,'essels con lie
to lond or dlschnrge, In uddltlon to
grnln elevators above und uelow the
town.

and.

nrticlcs of commerce.

seml-Span-

n

M. o. Guy, [ormerly prinCipal of the
Ninth District Agrlculturnl
Me·
challlcni School, hab been apPolDted

Park, Montevideo.

S PI LLS

'I'II� UIA""N" lllIAN".
I., ror

1 .•• 11".1 A"Il,ftl"r Ur"
4.1I.I.abIUj.ltlr

Georgia 1-++++010++++++++++++-1'++++++++++++++++++++-1;
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Urbano

CHICHES T E R

•

ch1�:I ���:����c;�IllIliIlUppIl811.
��S,C:!��dO�'Pl l'Vrltc
���\���f�.fO': :.
:r;::in'¥l,o. W,,:l(, y, V"I,I, 1'... 111:11: r"
,

mon

..

Rocky Ford, Georgia

has been correcting this condi·
tion for nearly fifty years.. It
possesses rare powers for
creating natural body warmth,
for charging summer blood

AUlcrican laboratories wblcb
make. h. pun: and palatable.

( 1l0ct3t-p)

JNO. W. HOWARD

IMU'lslOI

!r:oU'. Emulsion is

f.

und two year
lings strayed from my place four
miles north-east from Statesboro
obout October 1st, one jersey eolor
with yoke on: one black with hOl"l1s
sawed short; one yearling black,
othel" one spotted; all unmarked.
J. O. ALFORD. Statesboro, R. 7.
cows

LOST�Pockeb-book containing- six
$5 bills, one 01' two $l-bil1s, nnd

S(OTT'S

(lwn

�RAYED-Two

F. O. B.

S895

a

piano needs attention,

write JEROME FOLLETTE, Stutes
boro, Ga.
(23aug-tf)

I·

YOUR ORDERS WILL RECEIVE PROMPT
AND

-

LOST-Left my house October 6th,
one pointer dog obout 15 months
old, white with brown spots; both

FOR SALE-House
with, five large
rooms and wide piazzas and ha1l,
located on hu·ge corner lot in the
town of Portnl; or will tmde for a
smnl1 furm well located.
r_(�el'ms to
suit purchaser.
For further pal'
ticuurs see me at Brooklet, Ga.
W. W. WATERS.
(250ct4t-p)

hardships

Dibb lhil'cI.
All except
tbl'oe counlies exhlbiUng won some
prize. TIle boys entered the open ring
and exhibited ngn.lnst all broeders nnd

combination checl,ed suJt, with let
ters HB. R.
A." on inside coat
Return to this office and
pocket.
be suitably rewanled.
(250ctlt-ll)

The Dixie Flyer
-always on time.

port and is held pending

farms from the

money

the public l'oud between
Statesbol'o' anu M. R. Ains' house,
\Vednesduy, Oct. 24, one brown

y;

OWN

CITY.

to

'

7.

ears brown; will answel' to name of
Joe.
Will pay liberol reward if
returned to B. V. Collins, at Al
dred & Collins' store, Statesboro,
Ga.
(Uoct-tf)

actually needed

are

.

'LOST-On

Thousand Dollars,

a

...

u

burglnr.

Phone No.

SUSPECTED

TLEBAUM. Stutesboro, Route
(250ct3t-p)

A Light F our that
makes· firm friends .by
its stand-up ability.
Here is one of the best
cars In the world under

UCUll't be my wife," Sikorski mut

Cadillac Roadster

No. 145 Barnard St.

GEORGIA

AUGUSTA,

BURGLAR

und

Touring

!it

life-lillie ullowuuce.

il

Oltlcllgo.-eilorles

Chalmers

607 Broad Street

PETERSON IS HELD AS

sntlueuly

I

of fifteen years.

wuy in tbe

uwn

Shoots.

I

long

always

me

times It I. more than

Imitator of the French capitol. It 10 tbe
commerce and the money ceoter ot
South America, and, apparently, It will

Indeed, between' Buenos Aires and
Rosarto there was one that will stand
to

ordinary

f..

application.

upon

bccllu�e t.he fllther cruslwtl his son's

I

In

STRA YED-To my place at Elll'eku,
about Mareh I, red butt-headed
heifel·, unmarked, with white down
back.
Owner CUll get same by pay
ing all expenscs. EUGENE QUAT-

•

We will be pleased to submit sam
ples and prices deLivered your station

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

cars

are some

Statesboro, Gn.
(180ct-4tp)

If you are go.ing to build 01' I'ecovel'
roo.f, it wiB pay you to make in
quiry regal·ding our NePonset Amer
ican Twin Asphnlt Shingle, before
selecting your roof. This limpiement
mukes a wonderfully economical tire
resisting roof and is guaranteed for

R. LEE MOORE

following

mentioning-there

FARM��R WANTED-Share ''''opper'
fOI" two-hol'se farm; must have his I
own stock and be able to run him
self.
Farm located 6 miles enst of
Statesboro.
J. H. LORD, R. 7;

your

SEND US YOUR ORDERS FOR WHAT
EVER WEARING APPAREL YOU WANT
AND CANNOT FIND IN YOUR

.

.

The ROOfing Oeuelopment
Of The TwenticthlCenury

LET ME FIGURE � t1'H YOU.

I

..

days

TIDI

{250ctlt)

I WILL SAVE YOU MOll(EY IF YOU WANT A

I

••

November 1 at 10 n. m., one car
load of best milk cows that was
ever shipped to this mad(et
FINDLEY & NEWSOME.

next few

war

operate the farms.

nnd

MILK COWS AT AUOTION-Will
sell at ullction in C'tatesbol'o, on

the

be

This is the assurance of
Congrese
iaan Frank Park of the Second Geor
PLATID"
alld
l'RIo ap tbar UlWlleDt. by poklttDI oat
&'ia District, in co-operation with
"
Graod.": Wbat pietn ..... re the rI8e In the coat of
IhlDI, the doe- whom Oommi.sioner of Agrculture J.
cO!i.!ared ap la ooe's mind 1"1 of lOme plaC8ll of amusemeDt (as
J.
Brown baa been working with the
b; th... lIamoel:"'pletorel 10. BOMrlO), tbe d.orease Ia
shlpp/ng view to bringing about a mitigation
of WladJammer cia,.., wheD tbe dUlD- and, so 10 the
clrculatloo of mODe,., and
te" -We're bound to the Rio Orande," the sort of .nned neutrality between of the present burden which the law
had a .meaallll whleb It hal now -loat ·tlle British aod.
Germaa, ""lDent .. Ia. has put upon the farms of this state
and will ne.,.r regain.
For Its 81ae stead of the frateralalnl tbat IIlI84 to and the south,
the RIo de la Plata was, In the piping
go on between them.
Congressman Park states that in
tlmes,of-peace, one of the busiest rtv"The Paris of the West'" BUeDOI
these new rulings very careful atten
·en of the world_
Between Its tbree Alre. nndoubtedly Is, despite the war;
tion will be· given by the administrn
chief porta, Montevideo, Bueno. Alre. but It I. a
Slightly subdued I,'arls, all
tion to the matter of
aod Roaarto-wttb nothing else worth the same, aod all because of the
relieving the
war.

Said I to the

$50 in

, bills and 1917 tax receipt of W. T.
Rogers; lost in Jones' 10c Store
today. Will pny $5 for its return.
W. T. ROGERS, Blitch. Ga.

.lm!l!!.�_I!!Ii.!!!!W!lli !i!!!!!.!!J!.mm;!I;;;l!li i!IIIIiIIIUI!iI!!IIIIIIi!!llml IlIlr

I MAKE FARM LOANS AT A LOW RATE OF

I

LQST-Pocketbookcontaining

,

Stateshol'o, Georgia

We have the

FOR SALE-If you wish to purchase
a desirable building lot 92x362
ft.,
in a desirable
neighborhood in
Statesboro, address A. P. KEN
DRICK, Raleigh, N. O.
(250ct3t)

•

,

to.-

ST A TESBORO, GA.

can

CROPPER WANTED-I want crop
per for a two-horse fnrm, with or
without stock; good land, four
miles of Brooklet.
M. WATERS,
Brooklet, Ga.
(250ct3t-p)

retain-,

Since this is but one of several attributes that place them in
the foremost ranks of quality clothes, you will do well
adopt them as your choice.

SEE US ABOUT LOANS,

three-horse farm;

or

(250ctlt-p)

STHOUSE & UHOTlIERS, INc., lhLTI1101lt::, Mh,

boast of

murrled to

wos

or

furnish my own force and run my
self. N. M. MILLEN, Pulaski, Ga.

nltownnce

$3,000 Inst. .JunullJ"Y,

to

Ill'

of those. who

In

FARM WANTED-I want to lease

ot
MADE

snl's thnt his

.

(lloctlt-wsp)

•

stamina

business,

in motoring, quick pick-up-in

BRANNEN & BOOTH

LOAN.-

J. S. Watson at Sea Island Bank

ill

will

relative to the selective conscription
act, and in these it is stated the
President will handle the question of
the exemption from military service

.800 mHes.
As for Its width during the ftrst 100
FOR SALE-A good buggy
'mUea
or
low
80, the
shores are 8�arcely
horse;
will sell cheap or trade for good vlslbh; during tbe first
duy's steaming,
Ford automobile.
Apply to E. J. and the sunsets are some of the most
DA VIS, Brooklet, Ga., Route 1.
JJI'
gorgeons In tbe world.

(250ctlt)

(1l0ct-2t)

FARM LOANS ARE MADE BY US o� BEST TERMS.
WE WILL ALSO MAKE LOANS ON PROPERTY IN
STATESBORO PAYABLE BACK EITHER YEARLY

P�R

•

WILLIAMS.

Loans On Real Estate

51/2

STRA YED-A spotted sow, marked
swallow-fork and 'under-bit il\ one
ear; CTOp and under-bit in other;
strayed from my place in States
boro Saturday night last,
H, R.

thnt he

declnres

son

department within the

(40ct4t:c)_

.

Your �tail Order House

I

I

SAFFOLD,

(ijun&-tf)

Be
tlemnn" in New York society.
declnres thnt he Is now to old to lenrn

dllYR

INTEREST,

S,

W,

Ga.

8torel

T.mptatlon Was Too Gr.at.
assure
the young rnan ample
support while he lived n life of case,
the futher promised him no nllowunce
of $0,000 0 yenr.
The temptntlon wns
too grout nnd young 'Moller has been
the
spendIng
pnst 26 yenrs OB a "gen

WtlS

FARM

$60.

FOR RENT-Office8 oYer Olllff '"
Smith grain
recently occu
pied by F, T, Lan ,r'8 law offiC'88,
Apply ·to OLLIFF .t·SMITH.

did not
wish to depend solely upon his fnther
for support. At the age of twnnty-nnn
he wns unxious to euter business and
sec If he could not ernulute the ex
nmple of his grnndfother, Peter Moi

The

WORK;:-IG OUT PLAN.

comple.te; perfect

FOR SALE-One lallr' pl. slcin sad
dle. 8uitable for bo,. or &'iris, -A
Itood barJrBin for tw.nt, dollan,
8. T. GRIMSHAW,
O(26o�t-c)

ler, who mnde n fortune In sugnr re
But Moller, Sr., would DOt
fining.
ttsten to the suggestion, snvs the com
plnlnt, declnrlng thnt he wished his
Bon to be n "gentleman" ond enter so
ciety,

Williams�

IlrIIIUnmUUIIIIll!ll!mmmiilll!I!iI.Ili!ilill.IIIIIII.I!!1

Atlanta, Oct. 23.-Thel·e
five new rulings adopted by

Bnogklet,

New York.-John Moller, Jr., forty
seven yenrs old, Is suing his tnther for
The spoped son Is helpless
support.
In the grent city of New York since
his futber cut orr his ullownnce of
�5,()()() Q yenr. The younger mun al
ways hns depended upon his ruther
for support nnd now Is seeking $Gl,500 to support him for the bnlnnce of
bls life.

1\Inllur-;-- .Jr.,

OR MONTHLY.

For best results ship your cotton
Flunnery Oompany, Sav
annah, Go,
(Aug9-Novl)

COTTON,-For best I'6IUlta ship your:
cotton ,to J, 0, Slater. Cotton Fac.
tor and be convinced. 116 'E. Bay
St., Savannah
(3()auIr;'30.0_c,t.)

To

H. R.

CONGRES!lMAN PARK AND COM-'
MISSIONER BROWN ARE NOW

order;

of

Life

Make This Store

FOR SALE-One good milk cow with
finee heifer calf,
L, W. ARM
STRONG.
(40et-tf)

_

I I I I I I I I + .,

RULING FROM PRESIDENT
WilL EXEMPT FARMERS

E.
A.

to The John

$5,000 Y.arly Allow
ance-Cutting Off Income
Leav •• 80n H.lpl ....

Corn Wanted
cash

"

lia" With

�+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

highest

FOR

SALE-$50. DAN
BLAND, Statesboro, Ga., Route
(250ctlt)

INCOME

Glvel

Man

cotton

L. W, ARMSTRONG.

SALE-Fairbanks Morse engine
1":1 'FOR
and feed mill

LIFE

,WANTS

SEA ISLAND BANK

I will pay

MULE

Support.

CALL AT THE BANK AND LET OS TALK
IT OVER WITH YOU.

..

seed.

(180ct)

Father .Keelts Boy From Toil, and
Now He Faces Suit for

JOIN THE SEA ISLAND BANK'S LIBERTY
LOAN BOND CLUB AND PAY ONE DOL.
LAR A WEEK FOR FIFTY WEEKS AND
GET A FIFTY DOLLAR BOND, OR PAY
TWO DOLLARS A WEEK FOR FIFTY
WEEKS AND GET A BOND FOR ONE

I oJ' I ·1 1 I I

fOR SALEJ.......,Toole improved

_---_...:..,

LET SON WORK

HUNDRED DOLLARS.

"+ I

BUllOCH TIMES ANI) STATESBORO NEWS

IIMAN WOULD NOT

Liberty 1Jond

I'

•

1817.

•

•
._

Ienl1lessee Mul�s and Horses
at

Simmons' Stables
me

.

before buying,

.

See

PA:C£ FOUR

BULLOCH

TIME�

country.

,.-

Concealing

as

as

pos-T;;;'ai. from those

sections where

tit

er e

seen

them

waved

they

as

n. B. TURNER, Editor and !dr-nager.
good �e to their loved

Entered F" second-class matter Mal'ch
23, 1900, at the postoffice at Statesbora, (ill., under the Aot of CLngress March 2., '!C7St

I

a

and de-

only

deprivations
from
which hardened men m'ght
shrink.
They were our boys, and
they were doing their bit for the
What
Sacrifice?
good of others.
greater sacrifice could be asked?
And we were glad that they were

turn

!'br

parted

n.no PER YEA?.

parts of the state that are under the
no-fence laws.
Our people are one
merry day going to realize that this is the

ones

and

dangers

Atlanta, Oct.
ten

way to raise stock.
,They may
from all-cotton when the boll

weevil forces them to, and hog and
cattle raising will corne to the front.
It may be that

receive

some

sheep-raising will
attention, but it

also

some

prize ship Appam,

escaped

time last night from the

large pastures for them had turned

--

Now Show

at Fort

J. B.

mitigute?

F,ields, Garfield.
J. C. Frnwley, Statesboro, R. 3.
E. C. Freeman, Pulaski.

Can allY

Gould, Jimps.
N. L. Grnham, Cobbtown.
Geo. Graves, Statesboro, R. 7.
W. O. Griner, Stilson.
E. R. Grooms, Stilson.
J. W. Groover, Stilso n.
J. C. Gunter, Statesboro, R. 2.
R.I. Hagin, Hubert.
W. A. Hugin, Brooldct, R .1.
J. M. Hnm, Statesboro, H. 3.
J. D. Handshaw, Statesbol'o.
T, A. Hannah, Bl'ooldet, R. 1.
D. H. Hendl'ix, POI·tal.
H. E. Hendrix, Augusta.
D. J. Hcnddx, Waycross.
J. E. Hodges, Statesboro, n. 2.
W. J. Hodges, Statesboro, R. 1.
W. H. Hopper, Groveland, R. J.
M. E. Jackson, Arcola.
W. H. Jernigan, Stateshoro.
R. G. Jones, Stilson.
W. A. Jones, Statesboro, R. 7.
J. O. Joyner, Statesboro, R. 1.
A. P. Kendrick, Raleigh, N. C.
H. B. Kennedy, Register. R. 1.
C. R. Kicklighter, Brooklet, R. 1.
J. H. Kicklighter, BI'ownsville, 'fex.
John Lander, Metter, R. 1.
F. L. Lanier, Statesboro, R. 5,
J. L. ,Latzak, Pembroke, R. 1.
R. W. Lee, Atlanta.
W. C. Lee, Brooklet.
T. J. lIIalone, Halcyondale, R. 2.
P. D. Martin, Register, H. 1.
I. B. Melton, Stat sboro, R. 5.
J. A. Metts, Statesboro, R. 1.
J. T. Mikell, Brooklet, H. I.
N. M. Millen, Pulaslii.
M. R. Miller, Statesboro, R. 7.
Jas. F. Morris, Statesboro, R. I.
E. A. Moseley, Statesboro, R. 7.
IIII'S. I. T. Newsome, St.atesboro, 7.
Miss Eunice Parsons, Milledgeville.
Dan Pa1'rish, Statesboro, R. 1.
E. A. Proctor, Groveland.
E. L. Rocker, Aal'on.
S. F. Sandel'S, Rocky Ford.
W. M. Simmons, Statesboro, R. 2.
J. G. Sowell, Stilson.
J F. Spells, Portal.
A. A. Turner, Portal.
I. W. Ward, Stateshoro, R. 1.
C. J. Waters, Camp Wheeler.
W. W. Waters, Brooklet.
Joe E. Williams, Brooklet.
Joseph Woodcock, Clito.
funton Wynn,
Ga.
.

.

CoJtbus,

WHO ARE

THE

not

a

slacker

indulge

N O�

.

SLACKERS?

The real test has come--the people
are to find out at last who are the
slackers!
We have heard much of the duty
flf patriotism and service during the

the

see men
riding in high-powered
automobiles, burning gasoline fol' the
of
pleasure
it, and I'efusing to loan

the little amount which may be Ilskeel
to make easier the hard
sips which

boys are now undergoing. We
sholl know that they ol'e
,slackel'snnel they shall know t.hat we know it.
OUI'

Jt i11

becomes any mnn to open his
m(�llth in cl'iticism of those who may
shil'k, when he himself is a s�irker.
Are you a shirker?
Have you yet

bought

a

Libel·ty

seamen,

Paul Faig, 22; Max Millian Menzin
22; Paul Eisnel'; 29; Johann
Adelhnrclt, 24; Granz Beer, 22; Paul

.

.

Five or six doses will
cese, and if taken as
the FeVer WIll not re'"urn.

I.81t

�:t� �n the. ��ver bett�.: :.b, :�.en C.ulo �.,�1
..

......

,,�,.

I

...
.,"

Sabel, 26,

nnd Carl

Sehultze,

23.

yeurs

sheep-growing

.HcVougald-Outland @.IIC.
Clito, Georgia

a

----.

USE OUR

•

US AS ONE· OF OUR MANY SHIPPERS

IYWY\fY"W

ROOS HIDE ®. FUR COMPANY

.",_

law to put him out of the
1t muy also us well be admitted
are

of litlle

or

no

R'oos Hide ®. Fur Co.

count t.o

anybody, and certainly not
their owners' neighbors; yet it does
not hold that the sheep business has
been run out.. by the dog business.
rt takes attention to.n flock of sheep
to render them

profitable.

Attention

is the thing they have rarely ever re.
ceived in this section. The attention
which they require includes pnsturuge
as well as protection from the
ravages
of

prowling dogs. There is not longer
pasturage in this section, when cot
ton has been crowned
king and every
energy directed to its production. One
may

animal

-

as

a

well be

sheep

understood,

included

-

can

ROOS, Manager.
Congress West; 306 St. Julian West

SAVANNAH.

mnde worth while unless it is given
the proper range.
A few acres of
wild land will not suffice for a
range
fol' a herd of sheep, especially when

that land belongs to some other m�n
than the sheep owner.
When our
farmers get really in earnest about
the matter and prepare to raise
sheep
within ·an enclosure (and they have

whole world hates
slacker, and the man who j'ail�,
refuses to do his duty is one. /

a
or

their's by right to raise
stock upon, and many contend that
catUe ·nnd hogs cannot be grown to
as

The Bulloch county boys have profit exeept upon open rango, yet it
�houldered their packs and have is an
ackno.wledged fact that our peo
marched, like men to the call of the ple habitually buy their
ani-

bloodl'd

of

men

a

sec·

f'ew years ago, an d was
over and view the land

to be

ous

the col-

oceupied by

times, and is

viz.:
•

'Ii

*
r

middle rounds.

He

a

promoter

A

number

of

different

famous

to be seen with this

GRIMES,
•

Optical

Herbert

BRACELETS
SILVERWARE

Consultation

filled

on

eye

CONKLIN FOUNTAIN

A. Groover.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

.in

troubles free.

CLOCKS

Brndley and W.

p�escription�W-

ground and
the office.

LA VALLI ERES

members of the board of education
to fill vacancies.
D. B. Franklin re
signed as a member of the board on
the first of the present month, and
and W. J.

State law.

JEWELRY

One of the acts of the grnnd jul'Y
the two·days' session this week
was the appointment of
three new

the terms of two others (P. B. Lewis
Davis) expired. The l1ewly
appointed members ul'e J. H. St. Cl!lJir

Optometry is a progl'e�
sive science, under a

WATCHES

j

1 have accepted a position with the
Savannah Guano Co., of Savannah,
Ga., and for the present will repre·
•
sent them in Bulloch county.
I hope
to have the pleasure of seeing my
,. friends on nny business connected
with that firm.
J. H. DONALDSON.
(6sep-4tl

p. M.

Make

a

beauty

lotion for

tan,

fr:..eckle.,

remove

a

'.

We do the finest Watch and Jewelry
made to order.

repairing,

The big clock

and the

cheap goods

to fill the

only engraving in th e CI'ty.

demands When such

Your grocer hos the lemons and
any
or toilet counter will
supply
3'ou With three ounces of orclau.rd white
for n. few cents.
Squeeze the juice of
�wo frcsh lemons into a. bottle, then put
m the orchard �'bite d.nd
shake wo)).
This make8 n. quarter pint of tho
,'cry
best
skin whitener and
complexion
bCButlflcr known.
Massage tlll8 fra
grant, creamy lotion daily tnto the fnee,
neck, arms and handa and just Bee how
freckles, tan, sallowne8s, redness and
roughness disappear and how smooth,
soft and clear the skin bcoomes. Yes I
U is harmless, and the beautiful resulte
will Burprlse you. I
--

-�

Bulloch, Candler and Evans Counties
We loan for
We loan for

the sidewalk marks -the
spot.
You have a cordial welcome.

MAXEY
18 MAIN

STREET, EAST

=

term of Five

E.

years!

term of from Five to Ten

on

years!

WI;! loan for

GRIMES

GEERY
FARM
Bank of

Statesboro,

&

"LOAN

Statesh,oro Bqilding

,

I

I

___

""

.

.

.

I

I

I

OvercoatsThe chilly October weather is on hand. We have some
smart models and shades that are suitable for this climate.
Come in today and let us fit you out for
the Bulloch County Fair.
�

Fall suits and topcoats tailored by
A. B. Kirschbaum Company at
\

compromise."

term of TWENTY Years!

Rates, terms' and options better than ever!

OPTOMETRIST AND JEWELER

GEORGIA

a

l'egul:ds

into'

'es�

"All wool and rio

AND

STATESBORO,
ill §

a

a

I

l�mon

are

Gold and Silver
Jewelry

treble,

drug 8�ore

--

some

.

few cents to

.================,N================
goods in the city,

VISIT�D THOMASVILLE.

utt�r

sallowness.

Farm Loans

ETC.

store carries the finest

as.under,

WITH LEMON JUICE

8 A. M. TO 12 M.
2 TO Ii

Nursery

GIRLS! WHITEN YOUR SKIN

Optical offi"" hours:

PENS

NOVELTIES,

The Bulloch Pecan

traverse the street. shortly
before noon, and this feature alone
will be worth g<>ing miles to see.

during

RUBIES

IOUS STONES

t
+

or

ope will

by F. H. Balfour Hdw. Co.

NEW BOARD MEMBERS.

1917.

ence.

of negro

senson.

H. G. HARDISON & CO.

-Sold

MAXEY E.

our

GARDEN
SPECIALISTS

Phone No. 75.

Room No. 11

I.
:
.

.

The very character and nature of
sutTer this state
E. M. BOHLER. Proprietor.
this animal render them easy prey for
With wool comROUTE E
II
II
II
STATESBORO , GA.
for the reason that they will •
(5jul-6mo)
manding approximately 60 cents a dogs,
suffer their throat cut from ear to
and
mutton in accord with
pound,
1-+++++++++++++ 1'1 ++ .• +++++++,++++++++++...........
torn
with
other meat prices, it should not he ear, or
�p
tolerated any longer than the con- parent stocism, or picked up bodily
one obstacle the writer would stock
the nocturnal thief', never
vening of our next legislature, when
a 500-acre farm with a large herd of
a cry of
warrung or sign of dis
stringent laws should be enacted to ,�g
Myself and three others from Bul
native ewes nnd high-grade "ires, and
tress.
As to the value placed upon
proctect us from this present evil.
within a comparatively short time see. loch county were well pleased with
contended by some
Now, the proper legislation to bring sheep, It has
them double lind
producing the kind treatment we received from
about relief is a question worthv of good authnrities that the Industry
people of Thomasville,
both meat and wool, so much demand- the
serious thought; for while true 'thut rivals thnt of the hog, which, as you
ed now on account of prevailing war Ga., while wo were at the state re
know at this pnrticular time is
laws now
saying
books in
union
of
conditions.
Con(�derate veterans on
volumes.
the way of taxing dogs,
this
they fall far
We were roy
The foregoing are my personal Octo her 2nd and 3rd.
short of producing desired
results, for
entertained
at their fine homes.
views on a subject that should appeal ally
GIRLS! LEMON JUICE
there are clnsses of people
us
all
a
willing to
free
auto ride on
as vital to every southern stockman They gave
work a week, if
necessary, to pay
IS A SKIN WHITENER and farmer, though I would be glad Tuesday nfternoon through the fine
taxes on POOl', worthless,
thousand
egg-sucking
acres
twenty
of
land that
to hear from others interested, that
sheep.killing curs. And, again, to add How to make a creamy beauty lotion we
belongs to a crowd of miJIionaites.
may be able to co-opernte and
for a few cent •.
to the ineffectiveness of
Thllt
was the finest ride I ever had
existing laws,
urge upon our representatives the
there doesn't appeal' to be the
ono
in Havana, Cuha, last
propel'
The
of two Iff'sl. Jemons strained importanee of having such legislation
effort exercised jn
ChTlstmas.
enforcing them; Into a juice
Th� weather was ideal.
bottle coutniuing t.hl'�o oUllces of enacted ns will furnish immediate ret h e1'efo1'e, it is, in n
measure, optional orchard whltu mllkcs It whole
They did not chargo us
(IUl.Lrtcr lief to very trying conditions, for
o.n cent for
or discretionary with
dog owners as pint of tho most rcmnrknlJlu h'mon skin then and not till then will we come anythmg-board and lodgmg
and all
bCflUtificr
to whether or not
lit
nbout
thr·
cost olle must
the cold drinks, cigars, auto ridesthey conform to
our own us
this profit.
pay fOT a. smull Jur ... r tilu ordulHr)' cold
tl 1e I aWl h
e
'all froe.
necessity crenms. Core should be tnkt'li to
en�e th'f
ma�l
strlljll nble industry.
for
God be with those good
.more stl'lngent legislatIOn on the the lemon juice through It, linu cloth 80
people as
Stockman ' Candler County.
lemon
I
subject.
plllp gets iu, tlLe'1 this lotion
n�
long as they live. I spent my time
_
As regards a law that would reliev"" will keep fresh for months.
at the hospitable home of Mr. J. A.
Evcry
womnn knows thnt lemon
/MARKETING HOGS
juice is used
th e SI't ua t'IOn e If'
ectlve I y, for reasons to hbnC'h
Chastain. I and my sponsor and four
lind rcmO\le such 'hll'mishl!s as
beats burying them.
Steve Hoover,
advanced above, a tax law, even if freckl('�) sailOWTlf'8S unci tun
other guests were escorted to that
lIud
if'
Mt. Pleusant. lown, writes, "Comenforced to the letter, in my mind the i�l�'nl skin f;oft�lLcr, whit('llc'r nnd
We were met by
meneed feeding my herd of about 100 home in an auto.
bellutifl{!r.
would not suffice, and, while] do not
hogs B. A. 'l'hom�s'. Hog Powder autos on arrival of the train at 7
Just try It!
Oet three onnC('s of
un d el va I ue ·t h e true
t\vo months ago. .FLfty were I o'clock on
worth of man's orchnrd vdJite lit
o.ver
Monday night. I was f1agI
Ilny druu 8toro Hud SIck and otT feed.
Nearby herds had bearer fo r G'I
sO�C'alled best fl"iend, in his
I
place, that two lomoHH (rom t.he grocer ::nd mnke up cholera.
s
ava I ry, 1917.
I did not lose one-they
mo.'e 'C
pJace is his master's premises, and a (JlUlrtcr. pint of this awccfly fragrant are well and
Sold
W'ley W. Brunnen.
growin� fast."
by
Ic.mon lotIOn nnd
it
into
not else\"he"e'
mnssuge
daily
'Y, n n d , t 0 a d equa t e I y
F. H. Balfour Hurdware Co.
pro· th(' {nee. nt'ck. flrm.1;!. IIn,l llllnrlq.
Statesboro, Ga., Route o.

hunting seenes, and the wardrobe,
·ti·apping. and pa-raphernalia being in

Many other wondel'ful th,ings are
mammoth show,
and the main performance beneath
H. G. HARDING & CO.
the big tent·s will present n number
Byron, Ga., April 11.. 1917.
of the most marvelous foreign acts
Old Kentucky Manufacturing Co.,
of the century.
Paducah, Ky.
Gentlemen:
The menagerie of wild animals cur
,_ J had cholera in my herd of hogs ried with the show is
complete in
recenlly and began feeding the A. B.
and contains rare and
Thomas Hog Chole .... CUl'e and stop every detail,
curious
I was
specimens of the earth's most
ped losing my hogs at once.
losing from four to five each night interesting and curious animals.
until I began the use of this prepara
A mile long stl'eet parade of daz·
tion.
I raise a bout 200 head of hogs
zling splendor, beautiful women, and
per year and never expect to be with·
handsome horses, interspersed with
out your remedy.
Yours very truly,
three bruss bands and a stearn calli
excursions in

AND OTHER PHEC

wa;�!d�ewelry

billed

most

this

litlle business in Statesbol'o at vari-

supervision and circumspectly. Notwithstanding
varying business conditions, this buE\i,ness has
grown year by year.

must

.or

exc�pt

are

the purest of white give an
appear
plan after quite a lit- ance of mlll'ble that leaves a
lasting
tie talk about it. He has operated a
impression of beauty with the audi

DlAMONDS

to expect to raise them on
the lands of other, as in the past),

of others

Sparks shows, which

.

was

men

The

t.he

of

one

any to follow from this county.

•

past few months, and harsh c.riticism
)1I1l1' been heard against the few young the dog

m·eans.

STATUES.

abandoned the

the past QUARTER OF A CENTURY this
business has been perpetuated under an
optimistic

right

menace will have been
largely
who might seek to shield them met.
This is as true of sheep as of
selves from the harship and danger any other stock.
Our farmers have
of
military service through any been taught to look upon open lands

ANIMAL

uJ'tistic sense
l'ing,
ity, and has been more or I ess b e f ore easily hold the position of the most
He led beautiful
the public in various ways.
display of the entire cirrus
in the agitation of a bnck·to·Afl'ica
pJ'ogram.

GEORGIA

no

be

•••••..tl"..".•••"••••J'

.

LOUIS J.

ac

to

WE HAVE ON HAND A LARGE SUPPLY OF 8-YEAR-OLD
PECAN TREES OF LEADING
VARIETIES--FROTCHER. STEW.

ART, VAN DEMON AND SCHLEY-WELL ROOTED AND READY
FOR FALL PLANTING.
KEEP YOUR MONEY
�T HOME AND GET BEST SERVICE.

hOB�itable

.

.

During

1892.

•••••

..

And first, to choose you aim in life and to
study
it well, as thJre is more room at the
top of the
or

·.V

to give two exhibitions here
Tuesday,
Nov. 6, have many novelties and new
t·lon, IS h e Id'III th e coun t"1
Y JUI on a features this season,
among which is
charge of violntin� the state prohi. the justly famous \Voodford's Animal
�ition low. A raid on his premises Statues.
last night disclosed the presence of
This display consists of snow.white
H e was Arabian stallions and
thOIT t.y·SlX plll t 5 0 f I'Iquor.
pelligreed white
arrested by PoHceman Scott Key.
English setter dogs. There are three
Edwards is recognized as one of of these
acts, exactly alike, Oll� in
" )
the leading negroes of the commun- each
and fJ'om an

ESTABLISHED IN 1892

GRIMES,

PECAN TREES=: CHOICE VARIETIES

adorn' our'statute

CO.
Statesboro, Ga.

.

OF THE OLDEST BUS1NESS IN STATESBORO

ladder than at the bottom

•

V

MN

Arch Edwards,
prominent colored

25th Anniversary

E.

I... ,,1,,1· ... I I I ... I I I I I I .. I I I 1.1 I I It

b�en

HARDWARE

The

SHEEP AND GOAT HIDES.

features,

And how

ask,

I?y

IT STANDS HARD WEAR.

•

Check forwarded same day �hipment is reeeived. We charge no
Write for our Weekly Quotations.
Commission.
We also handle Junk Metall and Iron, Erl\Pty Bagl, Raga, Poultrr
,.
and Egg..
Your Shipments Wanted.

308

I

lim�s

THIRTY-SIX FULL PINTS

WOOL-HIDES-SKINS-W AX-HONEY -SYRUP

�
�

HARDWARE;

EDWARDS IS CAUGH WITH

SAVANNAH, GA.
We are CBGh Buyer.

!:fi

whatever.

may

farmers submit to

;:

F. H. BALFOUR
16 E. Main Street

slated to go

MAXEY

'

An���e_!.:__n�,!!·

;;n

-

ENLI ST

SUCCESS OR FAILURE

profitable scale.
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vaulable clip
worthless from

8

of atTairs to exist?

COME TO US WHERE YOU WILL GET THE BEST
RANGE AT THE BEST PRICE.

:11/

FiYi�Y;Y;Yi!:fi!:fi!:fiY;!:fi!:fi!:fiY;!:fiY;Y;Y;Y;!fi""

WITH

much longer,

.

s:=;;;;=::;�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:�;;�����;;�����;;;;!
-

d.evour�d.
addrtion to
d�cay, 'tnwool
rendered
pmg_ of.
mutilation,

will, committing nightly depredaon neighboring
premises with-

out any restraint

WHEN YOU EXPLAIN TO YOUR HUSBAND HOW
MUCH WORK AND TIME YOU CAN
SAVE, AND
HOW PROUD YOU'LL BE, HE WILL BUY YOU A
NEW RANGE AND BE GLAD TO DO IT.

"Ask The Man Who Trades Here"

roamin�

tions

MRS. HOUSEWIFE:
ASK YOUR HUSBAND TO BUY YOU ONE OF OUR
EASY
REGULATED, EVEN-HEATING RANGES,
YOU'LL SOON SAVE THE PRICE OF IT IN FUEL
AND THINK OF THE FINE THINGS YOU CAN
BAKE AND COOK.

..

Bond?

on

that most dogs

no

•

Space Contributed by-

:

at
;

no

wny.

thing

husband lor one

movemen t

As a matter of
fact, the sheep.
killing- dog vught to be done aW�lY
with on gencl'al pr'inciple""
fl nd
he
need

IIskyour

whic",

sheep killing dog which was either
new or pointed.
The communication
in our columns toduy, taken from the
Snvful1luh Morning New!!, is along
the usual lines argued by those who
imagine that their neighbors' dogs
nre
preventing them from going into

THURSDAY-Lasky Paramount presenu the charming ltar,
Seasue Hayakawa in "THE JAGUAR'S CLAWS."

know� r!ch

.countle

PROGRAM

"GIVING BECKY A CHANCE."
TUESDAY-Fox feature, "THE SILENT LIE."
WEDNESDAY-Wm. A. Brady presents Muriel O&tuche and
Arthur Ashley in "MORAL COURAGE."

�or

AU!

urgument has witilin recent
been
advanced
against the

re�egated

In8te�d

n.umbers

Liberty ·1Jond

The lapse of time proves two

No

WEEKLY

MONDAY-Paramount Feature, featuring Vivian Martin In

sto�-

th�t
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SHEEP·KILLING DOGS.

th� mo�t

.

N��!:fi!:fi!:fi!:fi!:fi!:fi����������!:fi���!:fi�

of each of the Germans.

r

tion of production is, in my mind, a
premises, liberated only when accom
timely one, and should command the panied by themselves or other
reliahle
of every thoughtful person.
party, with owner's knowledge and
Owmg to the menace of worthless consent; then making the owner an
dogs, one of
profitable swerable 'to the law for any
dam4ge
sources of.revenue IS dented the
that may he inflicted while the dog is
.. an and farmer, and the
sheep In- off the premises. Further, any dog
dustry has, pe�orce, been
found not so accompanied may with
to the past.
of our hills and
impunity e shot, then and there, thus
valleys teeming WIth the vaat herds
eliminating for 'all time bis furth e.
of this profitable
animal, they. like danger.
the noble buffalo
roamed
The depredations of a sin Ie do in
o�ce
the vast western plains In
..
this respect have been
to
have become practically exas many as
twenty head of sheep dur
tinct. And why?
no other cause
one night,
ing
ruthlessly killing and
than our people prize the absolutely
suck'tng th'
err rr
I e bl
d th en, In most
00,
worthless, and, what is more dreaded.
the
once
valuable hody left
Il)stances,
hydrophobia-producing dog,
to be
by other agencies

.

SUBSCRIBE AT ANY BANK OR AT OUR
STORE AT CLiTO TO THE

The local office of the Federal De· ;;n

pnrtment of Justice tonight announced a reward of $50 for the capture

Amusu Theatre

cer-

tain oonditions of restraint.

.

fa)·

gel',

pet:�:fy ISf�r p�11Te�IA p::PCHrd',s

shall

as

try-wide privileges, only under

Hence, I
think that, to be, effective, legislation
subject.
ne�t on all Owing prvailing high should he formed forcing owners to
meat products, the ques- confine
prices
dogs strictly on their own

UNCLE SAM IS CALLING YOU NOW. WHAT
ABOUT YOUR PATRIOTISM? WILL THERE
BE ANY SLACKERS OVER THE AGE OF 31 ?
ACT TODAY.

men, a11 of whom arOe listed at

prison barracks

I

pel'�it space through you:
columns. dlseu�. the
abo.v� pe�lto

EVERY BULLOCH BOY ANSWERED UN�LE
BULLOCH
SAM'S CALL FOR SOLDIERS.
HAD MO'-SLACKERS BETWEEN THE AGES
OF 21 A.ND 31�

low:

expensive luxul'ie� while the coun.
T"
try is asking for the lonn of funds to
protect t.he lives of our·boys and the & FEVER.
any
bre�k
right.s of our people at. home?
tomc
We shall find out now who are the
s I ne k ers.
T he I'esult of this Liberty
Bo n d Sill e will dm w th eli n es.
We

seven

666

in

J. R.

,

man

Mouti

•

Kindly

McPherson,

to

•.

st.,

con

(Savannah Morning News.)
l\[orning News:

atten�ion

--

Wnahing-toD.

Our Interest as well 8S
person it
is neceseary that he should be
I fined there and not pennitted coun-

Editor of the

Your 'Patriotism

who

���������������

456
they h!lve laid down employment and Ca.lt'lwuU,
collo, flliuots.
accepted hnrdships and �isks which
we at home can
only in 8 measure

teet

to

-

J. E. Donehoo, Statesboro.
T. M. Dutton, Halcyondale, R. 2.
Bedford Everett, Stutesbol'o.

SHEEP VERSUS DOGs..

I

Fred

Atlanta'to--night, where
to feed upon.
No man can expect to according to the military authorities,
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1917.
men.
raise them upon the lands of his the men are believed to be hiding.
It beca;"� known tonight that one
At home those who admire manli- neighbor, and it is far-fetehed imag
MORE GOOD ONES.
ness have been permitted to remain.
ination for him to accuse his neigh- of the men i. Hens Berg, who, it
was
said, commanded the Appam on
Our bon or roll has not yet run out. A duty now falls upon them, and the bor's dog of standing In the way of
its raids on the high seas after the
New names are being added every question' is, will they respond-with his success.
...
vessel's
a
small part of the courage and darcapture by Germans from
day. Not every man dn the county
CHOLERA MORBUS.
the British.
has yet appeared on it, but he will ing that our young men have displayAn
we
cd?
if
Will they-or will they begin
This is a very painful and danger
do so sooner or later-that is,
investigation early today re
ous disease.
In almost every neigh vealed that the men had escaped by
With more sub- with one accord to mnke excuses?
run long enough.
borhood someone has died from it be means of a
The boys who are gi"ing their time
tunned about 100 feet
scribers now than this paper has ever
fore medicine could be obtained or 8
had, and new ones corning in every and manhood must be clothed and physician summoned. The right way long which they had dug from under
they must be protected. It is to have a bottle of Chamberlain's one of the buildings used as sleeping
clay, it ds not �o be wondered at that fed
Colic and Diarrhoea Remedy in the
quarters to a distance of about 20
our list holds up well. Since the first costs money to do these things, and
house so as to be prepared for it.
of
September.jmore than six hundred our country is asking the stay-at Mrs. Charles Enyeart, Huntington, feet beyond a sentry post on the out
persons have either subscribed or re- homes to do their part in this work. Ind., writes: "During the summer of side of wire fencing that surrounds
newed.
Some weeks there are more The sale of Liberty Bonds is the only 1911 two of my children were taken the prison camp.
sick with cholera morbus.
I used
It was pointed out by the military
than a hundred on our list, some' means of raising this money ,and the
Chamberlain's Colic and Diarrhoea
I
authorities that the men must have
This week our honor people who arc at horne and have
",eeks less.
Remedy and it gave thelll immediate
been working on the tunnel ever since
roll is not so large-yet it is a good the means are the only chance for relief."
their sale.
their arrival, which was about two
What are they going to
one.
Read it over.
:
do about it?
weeks ago, when they were brought
C. M. Akins, Pulaski.
here from Fort Oglethorpe, Ga., at
Are they going to be slackers?
John L. Anderson, Groveland, R. 1.
Will they stand back because they NASTY MEDICIN ES which place they had been previously
Noah Andrews, Statesboro, R. 1.
D. O. Beasley, Claxton, R. 1.
I regard the rate of interest too low? BAD FOR CH!LDREN interned.
If they can loan money to their neighSoon after the escape bloodhounds
J. B. Best, Statesboro, R. 4.
It 18 Dot of ton e chUa. TOql,lrllf! moltl.
bors at eight pel' cent, will they refollowed a trail about a mile from the
D. E. Bird, Statesboro, R. 2.
�t
aa:l
����l
�
!
ll��;�Pt,
dr�l�'
(
)C�O'
;
;�l�lr:(ti�
fuse
to buy gilt-edge bonds at 4 pel'
to a small stream in which the
W. H. Blackburn, Register, Ga.
I'Gsted mAtter (Ulliica.l'�e(l by tho etcmnon, camp
L. H. Blandshaw, Statesboro, R. 7. cent when their country needs the tho lrellern.l hca.lth 10 vory CI fit to ue ex fugitives had evidently waded. Theil'
oellent. 1.:1 any case, pills, VOlvO-lIt's, nnll
socks
Will
had
been left on the bank of the
Edward Branan, Statesboro, R. 7.
money?
they refuse to do this ut\1\.catblQ' or unpa.la.ta.1Jlo compounds,
little bit to help their boys and their should never ht! given to chUdron, Any stream.
All of the prisoners wore
J. 10. Brannen, Statesboro, R. 2.
thuapcntlc Virtuo ano!! rcmccUl'S 11lllY
•• 1& largely Ilull1fied by the..
PMDQ
their
who
uniform
last night, it was said.
5.
are
young
neighbors' boys
going to the .tors· nn.tnrnl anttlffonbm.
,W. E. Brannen, Statesboro, R.
A difference of four pel'
Por meat clll1drcu 0. mUa ln1tatlo;-e, ad.
The prison camp authorities tonight
Mrs. L. V. Brannen, Statesboro, 5. trenches?
m1n1sterc(\ occa.:::lonally. Is nIl that 11'1 made
W. J. Brannen, Stilson.
cent--forty dollars on the thousand! ncoded to assure
public a list of the names of
normnj \'cU'lllnr1ty nnel
the men who had escaped, disclosing
Would any man not a slaekel' refuse
T. B. Brantley, Hilltonia.
�f:��hl
�
n���RBO��:t�����C�l
�
Su!�r�i
:
Roi
e
�i
to malee this little sneriflce for the sUnl,Ja }rl.lratlvo hnt'ho witll
R. L. Chambers, Baxley.
pepsin. l'roo that besides Berg. there were two
frOlll oplnta or DA.rC(lt,lc dnl,n, and nota
Mrs. Selma Cone, Statesboro.
young men who are fighting our fight? gently yP.t et:'ecttvely; children Uk" it other officers of the German navy
Would !Iny man not n slac�er refuse n.n(l tn."e it readJly, so thl\t it 19 the taenl among the fugitives.
A. J. Deal, Statesboro, R. 1.
They are A,'
remedy for tho fa.milv me�Uclne chost.
to do even more, when our
18 soltl In (lnl&' store. for fifty cents nold
Henkel. 35, and Alfred Loes
C. C. DeLoach, Brooklet, R. 1.
boys arc iaoIt bottle.
A trial bottle, froe of chnrlre,
The names of the other
B. W. Donaldson, Statesboro, R. 1. senning fol' n mere pittance-when crm l)e o'hta1ned by writing to Dr. W. B. cher, 39.
require
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rich and the
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will

crew

German raider Prinz Eitel

some
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lEN GERMANS ESCAPE
FROM PRISON CAMP

with their heads up and with a smile
We have
upon their manly faces.

Pl'bLISF.ED WE.EKLY.

,

m-;:h

sible the real dread of the conflict-- are no open lends.
It is almost true
the regret at the separation from that no attempt is made to raise for
loved ones at home--they have gone sale cattle or hogs except in thr-se

trm !"5iatesboro 'IIle��

S"!JBSCRIPTION
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Remedy

BROWN MAKES FIGHT
ON SEED REGULATION

IT

OCTOBER

DON'T PUT IT OFF.

AND NO TAXES.

27TH IS THE LAST DAY YOU WILL HAVE THE

CHANCE TO SUBSCRIBE

aChancetoMalt.tCood·

produce • lood pot 01
coffee if the' dry coffee Ian't _actCY
ri,ht to Itart out with. Ir the IllUDe
percolator IIJId the _ rec:Ipe do Dot
produce the IllUDe renlta .�ery time,

.

PURE

that'. off-eel

panied by Director L. B. Jackson of
the Georgia Bureau of Markets and
Make. delicious
cakes and co..... flour bread.
President J. H. Mills of the Georgia
BANK OF STATESBORO
Farmers' Union; and this delegation,
CORN MEAL MVFFHIIS
NVT BREAD
along with representatives from other
"' .. p .... _1
Ga.
1"
Api •••
cotton
will
states,
stoutly protest
\6 _,... ILl'
• Ienl ._. .. ,... -.. _
against any interference whatsoever
·
• tUleQOIM .... r
v.·.·.· · ·.·.·.·
·.v.· ·.w.·
·.·
v
,..
'"!1 by the government with B free and
1 cap milk
I la'I .. _ rMrtaU ..
opon market for this product.
"We stand unequivocally and em-'
_t.. thoroachl, ..,. iaaT.4labt; ....l1li ... _IW
Balli I. .r.... • ...
uort.ala. u4 Mat •• U.
against government inter
Presero« Your Complexion phatically
UDa ,. nt • ." ..... t ... 1811_,
ference in any shape, form or man
the easy, pleasing way by using ner with the price of cotton seed,"
Our red, whi'. anti blue 600101."
,,_, W.. T&n. Red_" ..... fainin6 additional aim".... recI_, .. rot
Magnolia Balm before and after said Commissioner Brown. "Cotton
,_ on requ.". AddI_ RoYfll ..... ,...., Comparvr, Depf. H, US WIUialft Slreef. NeU1 Yor.
outinga, You can fearlessly face seed. like every other product of the
the sun, wind and dust because farm, should have at all times a free
Atlanta, Ga., Oct. 15.-That the you know Magnolia Balm keeps and
open market. subject solely to the LEADS GREATEST OF BANDS
ROAD NOTICE.
PETITION FOR GUARDIANSH�.
so-called "country" paper is exerting you safe from Sunburn and Tan.
natural law of supply and demand.
Notice is her�by given that by
G EOROIA-Bulloch County.
an,
u
the
This
lo
toward
pbuild
fragrant
"Tho market for hog lard has al SOU,., Who Joined Marine. When order
a great influence
passed this day by the County I C. O. Anderson having applied for
tion iswonderfully ways been the basis or determining
Smlll Boy, Now Blck In
Commissioners of Bulloch County, I�1l gual'diunship of the persons and 'prop
ing of the trade of local merchants
persons subject to road duty In said
soothing,
cooling
the
Service.
fuctor in the price of cotton seed oil.
orty of Leo
Jesse Martin,
in its town, and is accomplishing this
county who ha.ve not paid the. tax to: Wi"iton MartinMartin,
and a great com If the status of the
and Lizzie Marti
of cotproducts
their
respective
of
adver
children of Willie Martin,
fort after a day ton seed wont warrant a
Grent Lakes, lll.-Ooe warm June tl�.e coll�ct�rs
I!I.
through the simple medium
minor.
ale
to
do
on
01
required
price of $70
be-, of said county, deceased, notice is
5.0
ntteruoon In 1868, a small boy strode �ll�tS,
outdoors.
tising the merchandise of the local
or $75 a ton for cotton seed, when
[0.1 e No.vember 20th, next. as fines given that said application will b.
11110 Wnshlngton barracks
and an Will be Imposed upon all who arc
Balm is
Magnolia
the
!n, heard at my office on the first MOIl
of
one
is
significant.
cotton
in
seed
is
that
merchant,
bringing
price
nounced to tbe Marine rocrultlng otll· �rrear� on that day and
the skin-saving the
war.rnnts WIll day in November. 1917.
open market, then why not put cer that ho wished to join tbe service. immediately Issue for their
signs of the times, both in business
.arrest.
secret
'I'his October 1st, 1917.
'-_,(.
_,
beauty
the products of cotton seed on a pur
By order of the Board, this Oct.
"I'm going to try my best to be u
S L MOORE 0 r di
and in newspaper circles.
/�
which is

�ffiD"

ulin,

If, .ft.r

.

tb. coffee

the con'.n',

of. oa", you.,. not satisfied
in every r.'peet, your ,ro
cer 'Win refund your money

uniformly

demonstrating
No

quired

'the

The merchant in the small town
has discovered that he must compete
with the merchant in the bIg city by
adopting the latter's advertising meth

ods, and

in order to reach his trade

must go into the

advertising
enormous

n

The

order business.
an

big city merchant

As

a

enol'mous

tried.

natural

conse·

volume of bus.

Balm
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But Teacher.

�enerally admitted that

ton seed

was

beginning of lhe
suffering and cot good."
Be did
selling at $14 a ton. the
the

was

government didn't turn its hand to
raise the price.
Therefore, if it is
worth five times that price or more

ex·

i

:h":�fdc�.e no�h�at�stus;eaoct�he ���
others

today, there is no
why the government
should take any steps to depress it,
reason
and

earth

on

shall resist any such action to
the full extent of our ability.
we

"Following this
and beie'·e
he

conference

we

hope

good."
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SOtlSfl,
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I
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not so runny years ago thnt

announcement

persons cencerned, kindred und
creditors, to show cnuse, if any they
can, why said administrator should

muslclnn. mnde a
tour or the world, plnylng his

IIlllster

I

S.

L. MOOP.". Ordinary.

It is

newspaper,

among'shrewd

knowledge
shoppers of the
get the same

BOSCHEE'S GERMAN SYRUP.

Why

that

"Mother's Friend" have
Jong becn thought of together. "Mother'H
and

possible for the mother to be herseU and
to aid nature. By 80 doing palo 1s avoided

:�����n�s
r!o����;J:���J�� �������� {)�� ��r�h� g�ll�r�g ��n��t �:�1��� � �rt�e"!t
network
just
"Mother's
Ono
ot nerves
beneath tho
skin are soothed and stretching palos are
avoided. The ahdomJnal muscles relax
easily when baby nrrlves a..nd tbe torm 15
"Mother's Frlend'l MnlcQ:l It
prc8orvcd.

Friend" at your druggist's to.
day and wrlto tor valuable book, "Moth.
erhood and the Baby",
It Is tree,
Ad.
dres3 The BradOeld Regulator Co"
DeptL
F, 300 Ulmar BuJldlng, Atlanta, Ga.

l Morri�08 � SUllila8 Dr� �OO�� to. i
I

Broughton

WHERE

YOU

Street

WILL

Savannah,

ALWAYS

FIND

THE

Ga.

BEST

MERCHANDISE AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

Samples

request and mail orders filled same day
as received.
We prepay all parcel post and express
charges on orders of $5.00 and up.
sent

on

The Pictorrial Review Fashion Sheet consists of 16
If you will fi'll in space below
pages, issued monthly.
and return to us we will forward one to you each month
.

Name

Address

IN. A.

_

DOMIney
PLUMBING

Select line of Fixtures carried
stock at all times.
'Repair work of all

kinds promptly dOlle.

Phone. 302

all the states of the Southern division
has

recOl·d, that he has
full)' adminis�el·ed Mitchell Williams'
estate, thiS IS there.fore to Cite all
persons concerned, kl.ndred and crcu
ItOI'S, t<? show c'uuse, If any they
why saId executor should not be cn,n,
dls

just been announced b:,' the divis

ional headquarters in this city, the
direction of the series -to be in charge
•

of Dr.

Guy

E.

Snavely, one of the
Red Cross organizers in

most famous

the world, and director of the bureau
of development in the southern di

headquarters, divisional ofchapters, and to present to chapter representatives goll
phases of Red Cross work;

most

men

efficiency.
is

technical examination
at time of enlistment.

re

Appli
the Depart

on

reliable business man in the com
This letter
of the applicant.
should have reference particularly to
ability, general intelligence and apt-

f·

the same is acted upon favorably. an
authority will be mailed direct to the
applicant for his enlistment as a fi�st
class

.
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will hold himself in

laborer.

WIth

readiness for

Mrs.G. P.Cartwright;of

I

Whitwell, Tenn

.•

"I suffered with
down

�

writes:

bearing

pains.
dizzy spells got
:

.

so
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bad
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�
.�
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-:
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�
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+
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I

that when I would start to
walk. I would just pretty

to

active

home address to the station ordered.

CABBAGE PLANTS NOW READY
for delivery; plenty of nice ones.
J. ARTHUR BUNCE..
(110ct2t)

\VHY YOU ARE NERVOUS

The nervous S),StCtl1 is the nlerru system
of the hm1H111 body.
measles
Ind,-"The
Ca!;tle,
Itt perfect hcultb we burdly rcali1.e thut
whell
run down, no appetite, could
we have u nelwork of uerves, bllt
not rest at night, and I took a severe
health is ebbing, when strenglh i� {lecHn·
halves of the stutc, will be held in
cold which settled on my lungs, so I i tlg, the s��llle Ilcr\'(,u� systclIt b".vL s tlH
Nush"ille on October 26 and 27. Con· Ylas unable to keep about my house- alarm ill beudacltcs, tlrcducss, dreoll1£ni
ventions will be held in North Caro· work. My doctor advised me to take sleep, irritubility nnd unless corrected,
and six bottles restored my 1 leads strnight to n breakdown.
The Vinal
and Floddu in November.

the chapters in Tennessee, in·
�lIding both the eastern and western

NeW'
left me

�ina

health

All

dates for the
Carolina

been
to

and

conventions in

Georgia have

South

not

yet

fixeu.

The purpose of the conventions is
bring together the best talent from

so I do all my housework, in.
To correct ttl!T\'OUSIlCSS, Scott's Enll�!
Vinol is the bc�t
sion is exuctly wliut )'�)U should tflkcj 1t:
medicine I ever used."-AUce Record. rich nutriment get3. lIlto tbe blood Il�t·
I rich b100d feeds the tilly
nerve:cclls \\'h11
437 So. IIth St., New Castle, Ind.
the whole system r .�potlds to Its re!rcsl!
We guarantee this wonderful cod
IS frct! (rom alcohol.
It
tonic
force.
liver and iron tonic Vinol for all
iug

I

eluding washing.

I

weak, run-down,

Was very
much run-down. I told
husband
I thought
my
Cardui would help me
He got me a botUe
It
helped me so much that
he got me another bottle.
I got a whole lot be tier
The dizzy spelts and the

nearly

fall.

..•

fUTflQUS marr:h(-1l in all thl! rOful ('our
of lll(; wfJrJ{J.
E\�l';:rywl,"'Cf� h,· W03
feted and bulli·'d b..'lI the w(Jrld'.i b'Tl:ut·
est Illur('h

ner�ou8 cC::nditions.

I

Scott IV. Bowne,

DlooIll6�lrl.

N. J.

rlne

tJued,

and
suffer trom

run-down. or
womanly pains,

TAKE

Wh�D

CARDUI
The Woman's Tomc
feel safe in

giv
thorough
trial. It is com posed 0 t
mild, vegetable, medici
nal ingredients. recog
nized by standard medi
can

our

change

of

inconvenienced.
bread

hot

of system necesaary,.

friend. will

our

help

fruh

not be very

The Y

every

will

day

at

grocers'.
STATESBORO BAKERY.

do\'elop.,d In·
military baed In lbe

hL'i country

,"{Jwm,

wur

eUJ(cr to do

Pu'"e�;zed Ilnt,.eated Phosphate
31 1-2 Per Cent

\-ViII

cure
Rheumatilm, Neurnlgia,
Headaches, Cramps, Colic Sprains,
Bruises, Cuts. Burns, Old Sotes, Tet
ter, Ring-worm, Eczema, etc. Anti.
.eptic Anodyne, used internally o�
externally. 25¢.

Into

plunged

was

past mIddle age. \Vus
something ff}r his JiI!rvice,

now

William A. Morre t. comrnflnd·
of the Gr at Lakes �·U\'I.1J 'l1raln-

wus

enrolled

uS

u

lIeu

tenunt, und musicians throughout the
United States mode Great Lukes their
meccn.

Today tl* bond 18 lhe large.t or·
gl.1nlzlltJon or Its kInd In the world.
AmI Sousa mouestly hellcvcs thnt leud
ershlp or the gn'ut iJund or Arner! 'un
Hullor hOYH t. us Ulagnlficent us uny
thing etse In his cureer.

a

cal books for many years.
as being of great value in
the troubles from which
only women suffer. The
enthusiastic praise of the
thousands of women who
have been helped by
Cardul in its past 40 years
01 successft\) use should
assure you 01 lis genuine
merit, and convince you
that it would be worth
your while to try this
medicine for your trou
bles. All druggists sell it

ADMINISTRATOR'S

SALE.

'·EORGIA-lJulioch County.
of

ed

Agreeahly to an order of the court
ordinary of Bulloch county. grant
the

at

October

1917. the
undersigned as adminiHtratorH of Geo,
deceased, will .ell hef.ore
lhe court house door ill Sluteshoro,
Ga., on the first 'ruesday in Novem
ber, 1917, within the legal hours of
sale. to lhe highe.t bidder, tHe fol
lowinj( property belonging to said
L"Mn,

Mallard,.
estate:

All thal cCI·tain tract
land

Kituate. jying

and

or

par!!el

being

in

Terms of sulc, {"'i.lsh, payable Jl,.l,nu
nry 1, 1918.
This October 6,1917.
It. M A I,CARD,
M. MALLARD.

A,lmrH. E.tutc Geo. Mallard.
( lloc�4t-480)

I

ofl

the
said

[,,75th and 4lith ui.rictH G. M
county und HaW, containing 75 llCl'es
more ·or I"s., bounded
north by es
tate land. of Geo. Mallard, eust by
land. of R. Mallard, soulh by lanus
of W. L. Crumley, and west by lands
of Oliver Pinch.
..

I

Acid Guaranteed.

_._

S�'MEAL,

I

Ing station, Great Lake., nl., wished
to ho"e the stallon bluejacket bund
developed loto tbe greatest In the

Sousa

Phosphoric

BONE VALLEY PHOSPHATE WHEN PROPERLY USED,
WILL GREATLY INCREASE THE PRODUCTION OF FARM
PRODUCTS. PHOSPHATE ALONE IS NOT A COMPLETE
IT DOES NOT CONTAIN AMMONIA OR
FERTILIZER.
BUT IT DOES CONTAIN A HIGH PECEN
PATASH
TAGE OF PHOSPHORIC ACID, WHICH IS ONE OF THE
THREE ESSENTIAL PLANT FOODS. IT SHOULD BE USED
IN CONNECTION WITH SOMETHING THAT WILL SUPPLY
COVER CROPS OF VELVET
AMMONIA AND POTASH.
BEANS, SOY BEANS, COW PEAS, CLOVER OR ANY OF THE
LEGUMINOUS CROPS PLOWED INTO THE SOIL WILL SUP
PLY A SUFFICIENT AMOUNT OF AMMONIA AND POT
IN THE ABSENCE OF COVER CROPS, USE COTTON
ASH
TANKAGE OR STABLE MANURE. ON MUCK
LAND OR LANDS WELL FILLED WITH HUMUS (decaying
organic matter) PHOSPHATE ALONE IS SUFFICIENT.
AN AVERAGE CROP OF VI;:L VET BEANS WILL SUPPLY
PER ACRE APPROXIMATELY ISO POUNDS OF AMMONIA
AND SO POUNDS OF POTASH. THIS IS EQUAL TO MORE
POTASH AND NEARLY FOUR TIMES AS MUCH AMMONIA
AS IS SUPPLIED IN A TON OF COMMERCIAL FERTILIZER
OF THE USUAL FORMULAE COMMONLY KNOWN AS 8-2-2.
AT THE PRESENT MARKET PRICE (1917) OF FERTI
LIZER MATERIAL, A CROP OF VELVET BEANS PLOWED
IN IS WORTH IN NITROGEN APPROXIMATELY $36.00 AND
IN POTASSIUM ABOOT $24.00, OR A TOTAL OF $60.00 IN
INCREASED FERTILITY, DUE TO THE PLOWING UNDER
OF A CROP OF THESE BEANS, TO SAY NOTHING OF THE
VALUE OF THE HUMUS ADDED TO THE LAND, BUT AM
MONIA AND POTASH ALONE IS NOT A COMPLETE FER
PHOSPHORUS OR PHOSPHORIC ACID, AS IT IS
TiliZER
KNOWN, IS ESSENTIAL TO PLANT LIFE.
THIS ELEMENT CAN BE SUPPLIED FROM A NUMBER OF
SOURCES' A TON OF 16 PER CENT ACID PHOSPHATE
320 POUNDS OF PHOSPHORIC ACID AT A
WILL
A TON OF 23 PER
COST OF APPROXIMATELY $18.00.
CENT BONE MEAL WILL SUPPLY 460 POUNDS OF PHOS
PHORIC ACID AT A COST OF APPROXIMATELY $4S.00. A
TON OF BONE VALLEY PHOSPHATE WILL SUPPLY 640
POUNDS OF PHOSPHORIC ACIP AT A COST OF APPROXI
MATEL Y $10.00 PLUS FREIGHT CHARGES.

RUB-MY-TISM

Cupt.
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wblch be bad

the greatest
world.

made this

their

Shortage
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greatly
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to
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It you are weak

You

I

The yp8r8 pu.s. :t1 nnd Sl'JUAa r,·tlred
froro uctlve uslSOClation with the :\In

•

bearing-down pains
lett me entirely."

deliY�ry

in

Bone

Ordinal"'

bread,

Ov�r 40,000 owners of falms.
country homes
and stores. throughout the V/orld.
rt'presc�t1!tivca
of over sixty diffcrent lines (If
arc

busim.k

Howard,

17 Stale St. W"
Sa"lo. nnah, Ga,

SUPPLY

tn;st

J. D. Blitch, prominent
merchant and farmer
of
Statef;lbot'o, Ga., says of Delco-Light:
"The
Delco-Light plant and Water System re
cently installed by your company in
my home near
Statesboro has R'iven me perfect ...
li.faction.
I
have all the
conveniences, and I consider the ler
vice as good •• if
living in an up-ta-date city,"
C. W.
Dealer,

COMMONLY

finding

DELCO-LIGHT to be a depcwlable and
worthy electric light and power plant.

The Domestic Electric Co.
Di.tributor'J Atlanta, Ga.

a

duty and when called
will receive orders showing where to
report and transportation form his
call

Back

She Soon Got
Her Strength

And

private-skilled

authority the applicant may be
enlisted in the quartermaster enlisted
reserve by the nearest regular army
recruiting officer. When enlisted he
this
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23 W.

entered

school for the pur
Promotions will

Nove�ber,

A VALUABLE HEALTH HI. T.

I�Oi:ila:I'iD
l.faternlty

ordinary cough remedies,l

I

Foley Cathartic T3blei< I'eep the
they ""n
bowls opcn and regulnr. the H\'cr nc·
goods ut lower price from merchants th'e
and the stomach swee'.
They
in small towns, and many of th m cause no
pain, nausea nor griping,
leave the city to do their lrading. They relieve indigestion. sick head·
omuch and
They have discovered a fnct which the ache, biliousness, sour
like indispositions.
S1.o t per30ns
people o[ the small town overlook,
enjoy them, as they are so com
and it is up to the small town mer
forting 3nd helpful. Sold by Bulloch
chant to educate his cuslomers.
Drug Co.
cities

Ga., Oct. 15.-A series of
conventions of Red Cross chapters. in
A tlanta,

when BOlchee'. German Syrup has I
been used so successfully for fifty.
one years in all parts of the United
States fOI· coughs. bronchitis, colds,;
settled in the throat, especially lung char1"ed from hIS
�xecutorshlp and
troubles. It gives the patient a good I'ecelve letter.s of (hSmlsslon. on the
night's re t. free from coughing. with first Monday In
1�17.
S. L. MOGhE, Ordlnar.'l.
easy expectoration in the morning,
gives nature a chance to soothe the
inflamed parts, throw off the disc,se,
PETITION FOR DISMISSION
helping the patient to regain his.
health.
25 and 75 cent botles. Sold GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Whereas, C. W. Perkins, executar
by Bulloch Druo; Co.
of M. C. Perkins. repI·esenls to the
COUl't in his petition, duly filed nnd
entered on record, that he hus fully
udministel'ed M. C. Perkins' estute,
"
this is therefore to cite all persons
concerned, kindred and creditors. to
show cnuse, if any they can,
wh�'�suid
executor should not be discharged
Notice il hereby givcu to our city ft'om his executorship and receive"
lettet·s of dismission on the first Monpatrons that after thil date we will day in
November, 1917.
S. L. MOORE,
not make daily
of
0.,

common

women

use

and

WORKERS FROM THE NATIONAL
SYSTEMATIC CAMPAIGN.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Whereas, W. W. Mikell, exerlim:0i
of Mitchell Williams, represent!li to
the court in his petition, duly filed

ber, 1917.

.

1......

OrdinCry.�·

\

munit�

fices and local

HEADQUARTERS ARE MAKING

PETITION FOR DISMISSION.

tration and receh'e letters of dismis
sion on the first Monday in Novem

that the gO\'ern

as well as our own?
perience of
ment will not interfe.·e in any man
iness, in the aggregate, flows from The experience of a thousand per- ner whatsoe\'er
with the cotton seed
sons is more
to be depended upon
the country and the sma Il towns In t 0
than that of one indi,·idual.
Man),
the coffers of the big city merchant.
thousands of persons haH used
In order to meet and �vercome this Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy for
FOR SALE.
Lot milk cans. 5- and 1 O.�allons;
competition, the local merch1.nt nt'ISl coughs and colds w;th he best reo
suIts. which shows it to be a horou!!h. al 0 poo table at a bargain. Phone
of
it"
the
and
style
quality
present
ly reliable preparation for :hose dis. in. St3tesboro. Ga.
(1 oct2t)
goods to his local custamers through eases. Try it. It is pr mpt and ef.
the advertising columns of his local lectual and pleasant to take.

quence,

This October 1, 1917.
S. L. MOORE,

.be discharged from his adminis·

not

<

�91 i�le

nil

TUESDAY

Quartermaster, Charleston, S.
the required form. which may ]
be obtained from any recruiting sta
tion, or by a letter to the Department
Quartermaster, Charleston, S. C. All
applications should be accompanied
by one letter of recommendation from
C.,

national

IN SOUTHERN STATES

FOR LEAVE TO SELL LANDS.

Ma-I

you

itude for the position applied for.
Upon receipt of application, and

RED CROSS MEETINGS

mary.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
J. I. Brannen. administrator of the
PETITION FOR DISMISSION.
That boy was John Pbllllp Sousa,
estate of D. W. Brannen. late of said
and today his enlistment pupers are GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
county.
deceased, having applied for
J. H. Sims,
treasured In the archives or the
leave to sell certain lands
tOI:Whereas,
of the estate of A.H. adminis:ra
belonging
rtne Corps.
IOp- to said
�Ikell,.
notice is hereby ziven
estate,
As tbe yenrs passed John Phillip resents to the court 11l hIS petition, to all
persons concerned that said ap
filed and entered on record. that
duly
Sousa gained promotion until tinnily
he has fully administered A. H. Mi- plication will be heard at my office
he wns director or tbe band.
first Monday in November.
kell's estate, this is therefore to cite
"make

shall be able to make

we

16, 1917.
J. V. BRUNSON, Chairman.
S. L. MOORE, Clerk.
( 180ct4t)

drummer boy or else 0 bugle boy," he
nnnounced. "I'll work hurd to make

in the open market
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FACE POWDER.

Sample (eililer color)
SO
onelyo

feature of his ",ai!

special

15c.

big city
quantit ies

of space in the city papers, and
or more of these goes into the homes
of the people in the countr), a;1(1 in
makes

UQUID

columns

"When,

.

Magnolia

The

of his local newspaper.
\ merchant
buys

small towns.

,
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a
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Reily-Taylor Company, NewOrleans
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COUNTRY MERCHANTS
MEET COMPETITION

expert

....iII be sent to

lU_worl!
Give your percolator
about it-ever.
a chance to make good.
Buy. can of
The lUIlr&ntee Ia
Luzianne today.
genuine-mesne jUlt what It laY',
Ask for profit-Ibaring catalog.

The Luzia_ Gunalee:

Statesboro,

Luzlanne Ia
There ill

good coffee.

an

Statesbopo·

for volun

paint
ing. carpenter .... ork, electrical work,
a
trade
plumbing, blacksmithing or
of any kind, you may make applica
of
class
first
tion for the position
pri
When asaigned
vate-skilled laborer,
a8
would
act
to active duty you
help
Some
er in some special line of work.

know

cannot

you can bet your boot. ·It'.

be

not

The beat percolator IIJId the m-t

ROYAL POWI)E�
ABSOLUTELY

CORPS

.
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BA�ING

accom

was

-

An excellent opportunity
tary enlistment is open in
termaste.r enlisted reserve
men of almost every trade.

-

recipe

with Food Administrator Herbert C.
Brown

YourPerco1ator�.-

Give

Powder Breads of com and
other coarse flours are recommended"

Hoover.
Commissioner

OCT. 2§,. 1917,

QUARTERMASTERS

"Baking

Atlanta, Ga., Oct. 16.-Taking a
stand squarely and emphatically in
opposition to government regulation
or control of the price of cotton seed
in any degree whatsoever, Commis
seiner of Agriculture J. J. Brown has
gone to Washington for a conference

GOOD INVEST

IS A

'fl\URSDAY,

The United States Government Food
Administrator Says:

INGTON TO PROTEST AGAINST

MENT AND WILL CURE YOU. IT PAYS 4 PER CENT

l:2J5

MEN ARE WANTED FOR

CONTROL OF PRICES.

GOVERNMENT BOND.

--

.

MAKES SPECIAL TRIP TO WASH

IF YOU ARE A SLACKER BUY A UNITED STATES

--_.....-

.Call

or

�rite for

literature

Ga.
Fla..

Offi;ces Bl'l!nsw�ck,
NIchols,
PHOt'PHATI!
a)
II I'O.PANY
II III
DOWNINrb·.
Mmes

llroooks Simmons Company, Agts.

Statesboro'

Georgia
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LOCAL AND PERSONAL
-

BtlIII
I'Ll8ONEIIYCOUllFIREMOUSE
SQUARE

.

lIr. Geo.

Aob, of Guyton, is visiting;
in the city during the week..
•

••

.

It

.

..

pleasing to lIIlelr fnend!; that
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Akins, both of
IiCHClOL CHILDREN PILE FAGOTS
whom have been quite ill for the
paat
WHICW LIGHT THE FIRE OF
visit- several weeks, nrc improving.
IS

_

Mr. and Mrs.

iAg

Ray Cartel'

arc

PATRIOTISM.

in Macon for some time.

•

•

in the

.

•

R

a

•

Mr. J. C. Dutton, of Cameron,

was
was

•

Ida

week-end

Mae

SECOND SECTION
/ PAGES

Brannen ""ent

Mr. Luther Brown has returned
home after a very pleasant visit in

AND STATESBORO NE�S

some

Bulloch T.......
Jul,.. 1892 I
Sut •• boro N.w., Est b March, 1900. r Con.oUd.ted January 22.

E.t.bl!.bod

Mhs Gussie Proctor and Miss Freda

county for the week.

BlJL�0CI-I TIMES

B-" 2

at home here.

1917.

STATESBORO, GA.,

/

THURSDAY, OCT, 25,

1917.

•

visitor to the fair today, and
caller at this office.
•

Mis.

•

Augusta.
Mr. Clyde R. Hixson is spending
time in Vanderbilt, Michigan.

•
•
•
Mr. A. B. Womack, who is now atVennie Lee Everett has as tached to Uncle Sam's military forces
her guest Miss Zada Bird from Met- at Camp Wheeler, is
visiting relatives

Miss

ter.

M1... a S� ... is II'<wMIirI!g
bllnl ifl Mace., *e gueet iii. 1.1'>
thers,

LOCATED IN AUGUSTA.

BROOKS SIMMONS COMPANY

•

• •
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OUR SHOES POSSESS

STYLE AND COMfORT
.'

Big· Display 'of, F'all�Goods'

•

At Old Ti01e Prices

.. ,.

•••

New .l1illinery Suggests

rwlE wish to announce
__ Fall Display of

Becomingness First

direct from the
application.
Allow me to nep;otiate a�
Can secure the amount applied
for in from ten to twenty days after

five years.

you.

Rate 60/0 interest; term

tories.

Office, Court House.
AIl�"t.

E. M. DY AL,

•

Sells clean tnilk.-.and it's rich in
creatn.

'1 cents

pint, 13

cents

qUB.rt.

again
than
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room

about

profits

fflHIS fall
• mercantile

•

we

Spirit

of

the Times
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SILK POPLIN

a,

$1.25 quality, special,

at

yard

$1.00

SHEP'l-IERD

Tty

Elastic Self-Fittin. TrUll and
the Tindall Patent Pad •.

an

It i. the

moat

comfortable Tru ..

H�rt Shaffner
.,'

\

..

__

__

\.

$2.10:

FLOUR
in

Ecomomical,

Efficient

\...-'

makes every meal
/.

touch

that

a .success.

one

if

not

••

week', tri.l.

I

SUPPLY

case

to close out

at

will

of beautiful
at, the yard

CHARLES PIGUE.
FIrst National

Bank Building
Rooms 4, 5 and S.

(29mar-tf)

:1

to

eve-rything they

employ

find

going

plaids and stripes
15c

can

safely

the

In

and

buy

largest
prices of
Georgia.

a

season

to

ing,

as

s
'1

to

$17.50.

the

of these is a very special offer
of Towels have advanced

price

considerably

since these were
Good Bath Towel values at

bought,

25c

BLANKETS $2.50 TO $15.00
THE PAIR.

Elegant snow-white Blankets with bor
ders of blue and pink. Buy your bed-cov
ering before the cold weather; you'Il save
a snug little sum now.

get al

could desire.

a

force of

twenty-six people

5,000 yards of darJ( and Iigh colors, 36
inches wide, as long as they last, the yard.
only

to

-----------------------------

OUT

to

a

city

and

they

trading

know

you.

with

stranger.

a

Going

to

be

or woman

300
inches
per

Unlike

pieces of dark plaids and stripes, 32
wide, colors guaranteed. This lot
yard
20c

AMOSKEAG UTILITY G!NGHAMS.
Five cases, all new.
st colors. Cheap
at, per yard
�
15c
"

Especially Pleased' and

De

and Serge Dresses

who made up her mind �R,at she couldn't
get a good dress
to have her mind changed when she calls and

popular price this season i.s going
we are offering in this line.

at

popular prices.

AT POPULAR ·PRICES

our
our

$15.00, $19,.00, $27.50
.

-

'l�

JOe

RENFREW GINGHAMS

The result is that in spite of prevailing conditions we have never before
offered aa
big and pretty a line at these prices. Made of
Botany and Men's Wear Serges-Satins
Taffetas and Crepe de Chines in over fifty different
models.

,

$5.00

HEMSTITCHED HUCK TOWELS

Everyone

with

choose

'

,

friends and customers and you
clerks able, diligent and efficient.

what

patrons

",.

�ade of pure Woolen in smart models of
navy and fancies

black,

mercantile

In order to cope with-the
rising prices of materials, labor, etc., we had some of
manufacturers copy down some of their best
styles so that we could offer them to

ooOliver

SKIRTS
WERE NEVER MORE ATTRACTIVE

the

South

In

say

,..

at

MONEY

'

firm

visit this store each

You know them and

sees

P. O. Box 184

MONEY

people

The yomg miss

COMPANY.

TO LOAN ON CITY PROPERTY IN
ANY TOWN IN THE COUNTY.
W ill practice tn all t'he
courts, both
State and Federal.
Collections a Specialty.

record in the

largest stores,

lighted withlthis�Line of Silk

ti.factory

Wachtel's
PHYSICIAN

MONEY

and GOOD.
gives. that added

.ft.r

a

serve our

------

Mone,. Refunded

of the

us

You Are

-------

Patent

business and

business enables

rwlE
_

plaids and novelty stripes, for skirts
dress, prices
range
from,
per
65c to $1.50
yard

One

..

Our orders having been placed early in
the spring, before the rise in price of this
class of goods, we feel certain that we can
save you 25 per cent to 33 per cent on
you
Plush Coat if you buy it here. Plain and
fur trimmed from
to
$19.75
$50.00

PUNJAB PERCALES

TOIL DU NORD GINGHAMS

Pall only
75c
for Single Rupture
for Double Rupture
c
$2.60 I
for Single Rupture and
one Pad
$2.60
Truss for Double Rupture and
one Pad
$3.60

goods
thing

PLAID DRESS GOODS

In
and

Price:l:

Self -Rising

make

experience

most

NOVELTY FALL DRESS GOODS

Super lati ve
Truss
Truss
Truss
Truss

to

Our many years

of

,

40 inches wide, in all size checks, for
suits and skirts, 75c value special
SOc

and'i

Pad made.

I

.

NOVELTY FALL SILKS

Are You

deep

wisdom and accuracy and we know a real bar
gain when we see it.
That's why thousands

Silk Poplin, yard wide, in all the new fall
shades, including black and white, OUI'

Yard-wide Satins and Taffetas,
stripes
and plaids, for skirts and dresses; prices
from
to
range
$1.50
$2.50

Ruptured?

one

hope

any other mercantile

in

the

have

':

and don't think

goods

stock of merchandise and the lowest

./

Represent

one
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Your Suit!
Get

more

f��

fac

cost.

or

we

•

as

waist

and there is but

tom�rrow?

•

We have

room.

and that is sell the

do,

to

need the

we
we

bargains

tfP-::.

season

well

as

mer

bought too much, hence will make
prices to the early shoppers, and then

attractive
Fashion has refused to say that Hats
shall be either large or small. Each head
and face may set its own correct mode, ill
size, in lines and form. Here we have large
Hats, small Hats, medium-size Hats-and
all equally correct.
Large brims for girlioh faces; smart Hats
for matrons=-but so chic that' misses will
want them, too.
Sometimes crowns and
trimming rise and flare to give extra inches
of height that are wonderfully effective.
Shall
w,e help you try them on

the

1U

Headquarters

our

we

/

BUNCE'S 1JAI'R Y

dependable

big wholesalers

We waded into the

and fear

( 13sept-tfJ

and

bought early

we

• ••

This Store is Plush Coat
with

ready

we are

new

chandise that

• ••
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DOCK THfFTS LAID
TO YOUNG PIRAT�S
New York Police Given ConsIder
able Trouble By Depre
dations of Youths.
New

1N1iER�W WITH HC!)N.

�(

LUTHER MARTIN

l'orlt.-Juyenlle weter pirates
wbarves and doCks bay,e

al"�

ON TIlE· VA. OF COTTON

the

eauM' considerable trouble tor tile

poll

_u;'.

..

Down aloOl Weet street, ....here
.reet cargo ... ot ""tletebles and frultlI
trom

dlorebBrP!'i

veSilsl�

awlllt

Aad

'"

tile darlr..

.ilM!maeIYeII

0. Sap.tor "oil.
S_�, Speech Upoa
The Subject

pur

ebue I>y romml881on a!lent&. die IioJII
are lieU .... eVery ntgbt, prowJlng
1ll00c

These

provldlnll Yecetebles f.

times that

are

the

test

ability of

every

80 amazing Is their .....cc_ !tIIlt the
atealDJ<ltlp oompanl... aDd railroad.
.emllloy special _tehmen tI6 �Ullrd

About

200,000,000 pounds of wool have. been
required for military purposes since April.

naturally! -why
We

prIce·

Of course,

AVE you noticed how many
motor cars are now claim
ing to be economical in con
sumption' of gasoline, oil and
tires?
It shows that car buyers

We

bought

We

"The some

the

These

the young
A. the hodrs

ways

moqe

another
at

group stonts up
extreme point,

IIn-'

00

the

wa tchmun belug 100 mncb
"ccupled
with the IIrst force to noUce the sec
Clnd.

by

the

do

covered.

So thot the wmnbers ot the
other group mol' get theIr shure t.'hey

the

wntcilmen.

'as

TALKS IN SLEEP OF THEFT
R.tl.nch Foreman In California Arrelted
Statemenh

of

are

able

to

know how

long
tailoring where

it counts, models
'Guaranteed satisfaction.

the $17

grade is

that

at

price.

grade-just

complete-go

assortment

"Bunk.e:"
Los Angeles,
4Ilies

token

wus

like-you

Cal.-Edward A. AnfroUl

can

a

pay

cost-bound

un

exceptional

as

this

at

•

explained

"'.IIS

thot
the
told ot tbe

prisoner's

medium prIce here and get

clothing

as

high

as

(La.j post ollice.

'''Olle

years ogo, WHS

-..entioned.

Por IIOme tew years Andries hod
lteeD foremull on n runch III the Mullbu
bills. During the past few weeks he

-=--

TO

POSTAGE

LETTER

BE

IN

CREASED TO THREE CENTS
POST CARDS TO TWO CENTS.

of reputation.

('!

Detaied

•
.

.#.

instructions to postmast-

the increased letter mail rates
whicb becomes effective Nov. 2, under
liIe terms of the war tux bill, have
on

'be�n tssued

r

n

broken and somewhut rlllnbling rutln
,ncr how he buu robbed the post otlicc

., the military service of the United

declared

8sleep

aDd

to

to

hHve

huve

tHlked

In

while postmaster.
Locul government oOicluls ore Inves
tlgatlag the case. If sulllelellt evidence
Is uncovered Andries will

he tllken to

GJenmore Cor trlol.

Agency
the

nOOVER Will NO' FIX
COTTON SHU PRICE

food

administration,

asked

that C'ultul'e of Arkansasj Hurry D. WilWill Be Repaid For Their
Work.
F ARM LAND FOR SALE.
no move be made towards
imposing SOil, commissioner of agriculture of
\�'omen everywhere sufi'er from Iddrestrictive l'cgulations calculated to
Louisiana, and \V. A. Graham, com- ney
trouble-backache, rheumatic
One tract of land containing abot'lt
cause
a
drop in the market price. missioner of agricultul'e of North pu.ins, swolen and Lender
musC'les, stiff 75 or 100 acres, with 35 acres in
Jomts. Mrs. C. J. Ellis, 505 8th
Although assurances were reiterated Carolina.
cultivation. Good dwelling hQqse and
Ave.,
by Herbert C. Hoover that a pl'iC'e for .,""'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''====="" Sioux l"alls. S. D writes: "I feel outbuildings. Place is about two and
CONFERENCE HELD IN WASH
Sure if anyone bothered as I
was will
one-half
the product would not be
miles west of
Registe:r.
fixed, the
)(ive Foley Kidney Pills a fair trial Terms reasonable.
INGTON IN THIS REGARD DUR
delegates are contesting a proposed
_they will be repaid for thcir work."
H.
C.
HOLLAND.
ING PRESEI')IT WEEK.
Sold by Bulloch Drug Co.
plan to bring the industry under fede(6Sept-2mo)
Rogister, Ga.
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: THESl: KISSES HAD A

:

:

ROAD LIKE TRUE LOVE :

•

•

:
•

:
:
•

:
•

:

Clevelood.-Two
better thnn oue.
und JUlia ditto.

It

wns

kisses
Joe thinks

•
•

,:

80

like this.

Joe and JUlia Kiss lived In
Canton. They gave up the task
ot steering the nupUuJ bark ou
*be sen of matrimony. 'l'hey

: gO�aaCbdi��e'w�nt
:

nre:

his

her,

or

•

:
:
•

:
•

:
they w�re lonesome and •
oocil.\ Knrl. they met..
Kiss klsse<l/Klss and remarried. :

wri�t
cnme

.: ••••••• J�, •••••••••••••• :
fiNDS HER

MA'RRIAGE

ILLEGAL

Alter

Fifty

Year.
Ceremony Woman
Dlllt:over. That Man Had Not

S,cu red

D I vo ree.

( Den'ler. Oolo.-Flfty yenrs Rfter ber
l�rrlnge Mrs. Mary D. Erwin learned
tho.t she hud ,Dot been Jegull.y mQDried
ito the man who dIed eleve'rl
yenr� ngo
.and wbo WOB the futher. Qf her three
-

chUdreo.

)drs.

'l'he (liscoveliY

when'
penslou due to
CHme

Erwin sought 0
of Civil war ,'eternns.
Re�'
Clrds show
'IUd begun. a suit
for divorce fJ'om his IIrst wife before
widows

tI�atlErwin

�e

remarried, hilt

thp fleel'ee

wns

not

Ill",e� "ptll c!iter tbe Se1:oUli. murrlDlle,

",.

.IWt.

Washington,

ral

Od.

supervision by

means

of

a

licens-

15.-Representaing system.
producers of the
The cotton seed interests are
in
conference
prehere today with
south,
dieting their appeal against a reduct-----------.ltion in price on the drop of $20 a ton
in the market price caused
by the reWood's' Seeds
cent exclusion of the product fronl
tives of cotton seed

the New York

:

:

at the

.•

Rosen Rye
The most vigorous growing and productive of Seed
Ryes. Stools out better, su
perior quality of grain, and
destined, in our opinion, to
take the place of all other

Rye_

In

and

on

the

conference with food adminis-

tration
at this

official::-;,
delegates said
o·
f h e tra d e is
unnecessary
time because of the

ing

price.

the

regu I a t'Jon

.

I

low

'

..

prevail,

They maintained that

I the mnrket price of the product,
I which always has been bused on the
I priC"e of packers' products, is at n
relatively depressed point.
Conferences will

Wood's Fall

Catalog
description

morrow

SEED WHEAT. OATS,
RYE, and Other Seeds
for Fall Sowing.
•

""rite for

Cat.log

and

•

•

prices

.

of

required.

T. W. WOOD l':J SONS,

�::EDS!tEI,

-

RiGhmpnd, V:l.

and

Hoover will

Glvesfull
and Informa
tion, and also tells about the best

any Seeds

exehange

greatly increased production costs.

I

be resumed toit is expected that Mr.
issue a statement out�

lining in general form the plans of
the food administration for
control

'of the industry.

Among the representatives at today's conference were: J. J. Brown,

commissioner of agriculture of Georg�a; L. B. Jackson, director of the

Georgia Bureau of Markets; J. H.
Mills, president of the Georgia Farmers' Union; James A.
Wade, corn-

"IT'S SUPERIOR
TO ANY LIVER
MEDICINE SOLD"

In

Common

G-ra-tl-tu-d-e-'

Cob

W.

A..

T·':-;·�a�:'n",�erl�•• H�·'d�f�;�al
No
r

One Will .Ag.ln Take
Calomel After Once
Trying It.

The

following

unsolicited

ten

messages

In the ab!enct. of any other

postage prepnid

g,atit·nde calls for

common

son,

Medicine. With a large expcrience in tryin, and 'using various
Liver Medicine, I have never found
allllf
remedy ·that so completely
"hits the spot" and tones up the
dilapidated feeling and makes a
fellow feet that'life is _rth living.
Liver

'Medic:ine

tion,

the liver
creates

on

its

healthy

a

bottles of this

prepared

1m

Through all the years the kidneys
at work filtering out impurities

are

Every
or

your

bottle

.

.

Jlelieves

If

have money to
Write U8 today.

YOtll

sition.

�ig'h��

inve6t, inve.tigate this propo

empty bottle
per bottle.

to

on

your

druggist.

return

•.

BUILDING AT FT. SCREVEN

Savannah, Ga., Oct. 15,··-An ad
ditional 400 feet of wharfage will be
erected at Fort

cents
on

an

an

Screven,

Dredging

army orders

will

begin

early date after October 20.

r

at

The

requires

400 feet

paid date vessels

ounce

or

letters and other

more

o.! the kind

to

accommo

now

tying

feet of wull bourd wns 'Bsed for In·
side sheathlng.
When pnved streets, telephones, fire
protection, electric Jights, wnter sup
ply Illld sewago dl&'Posnl ure ndded to
this undertnklng, some Idea moy b�
had

as to

the woaderful piece ()f work

done in reconl·bl'cnldng time In pro
viding comfortuble Quurters fgr tbe

up

nt the coast defense whnrf.

Nntlonul urmy.
Great

Faith

Chamberlain',
Diarrhoea Remedy.
in

M.artln bea.rd

Hendel Real Lstate' 1& Inv. Co.

of

SOC
.

Carl Mendel, Presii:lerit
101 Rea� Estate Bulding,

tblngs

NO EASY WAY TO
OHEAT BOll WEEVIL

tbe

dsll.

speech

that

.the

He

.

and

Prisoners of War Will
Not Have to Depend on Ration.
Furnished by Germany.

Washlngton.-Amerlc,,;:'
Germnny

In

will

prtsoners of

be

furnl\!bed

enongb food for their subsisted fnde
pendently of rations provided them
by the Gel'!DnDs.
'.rbe .An,erlcpn Red Cross. through
arrangelpepts with the BrlUsh General
Prisoners of War Committee, Is dol.l\g
this for the AmerlcHn prisoners In Ger
many, of whom there are now 101, aud
committee of the AmerlcnD ned
Cross has been established lit Berlle,
It

.

Switzerland.
tuture.

to

do this

work

In

tbe

This cOUlmlttee ,,,fit work dI,

rectly under the American Red Cross
ngd will take

over

visIoning
ors

all the work of pro

Amerlclln soldiers lIod ,ail
wbo may be held In Germany.

Kill. Horse. to

Be

Ruston, La:-Because
'"

lJe

0

the

Lllllt
ill

was

cbautTeUi

Savannab,

Cit,

lhe

eonsumpUoll

Ch�utJeur,'

begun

war

surplus

wl,lch

.otlon.

t.h.e world ot lhe

had

bales,

of

beginning

up.

I

..

Destruction in their biber
(2)
nating places of weevils thut survive
the first operation.
(3)
Locating cotton fields. wbere
heavy infestation may be ,l'volded.
(4') Eal'ly an,l thol'ou'gh preparation of the lund to obtain an early
This means ran plowing and
crop.
winter working of the lund, or the

genuity is needed, however, the spec
ialists point out, especially in devel
oping effective machinery for aidiog
in the destruction of weevils in

fall and also for
.. r the crop.

the

better cultivation

Ii

.

.

exceed produetlon
loll bliles

selling

relatl.'ely

ty ceuts

�an

more

I

worki�g boll-wee'VlI�hich

the cotton growers
ritory should hani

miI-

a

and sllld lbat U Gotton wal

•

and

corn

wbeat,
a

&8

hlgb

destroyed the argument of tbose who

depressing the price

WBre

Other Senators,

day

a

tollowed upon tbe

being

are

cotton_

two

later,

line, BJld

oame

by

of

or

now

Senator Smith

circulated

generally

"They bave broken down the ·b ....

cents

Tlgbt
all

ror

lling

twenty-fl ••

over

pound.

a

"We

••

all

a.re

In Ibe

now

sbould

tnterested

especially

how

Senator

Smltb put togelber the fact. and pI"&sen ted

�em to libe Senate to stop the

'beara'

In

Ibelr

uhfalr

raid

on

'be

price of eottoll.
"No furmer
for

leos

twenty-live

centa

sound and

a powerful impetus.
This
shown, for instance, in the state of
tive in checking the ravages of the Mississippi.
For years preceding the
weevils and collectively they offe" a advent of the boll weevil, namely in
practicable system which, if followed 1904-1908, the average .value of I'll
caref�lIy, will insure a crop in spite of crops was $116,783,10.4, For the boll
are

I

this pe.t.

I tIo

I in

they

are

re

effec-

The ne,,! system may have

undeJ;go

meet local

localities

a profitable measure.
Department of Agriculture
doe. not rest its case however, witb

I

The

the

weevil

I
I the

system.

this anti-bollThe problem of boll.

weevil control becomes

more

serious

the pest

con-

tinues its invasion of the cotton

bel�.

specialists

Eastern
serious

as

say,

plante�s must expect a move
problem than that wbicb con-

fronted the
I·
i

NOTICE.

City tax books close November 15.
Pay now and avoid the rush.

I

CITI. 0.: �:;���o��?��'rk. I
NOTICE

-

Oglesby & Downey
hnving dissolved, 1 am still in the
d
ll511leSS,
plumbmg and electnc4\ lb'
an.
will appreciate a share of tbe public
firm

The

of

I

.

.

as in the past.
Doa,!'s Regulets are reC'Ommended patronage
For prompt servIce co II.
me a t p h on
�y ma,ny fro .'ay they operate easily, phone No. 330.
without R·ripin'111"d withol·· h�cI after
M Y/. OGLESBY.

I

..\.i..I.11C��1r"'·�_

•

.•

"

..

r:p,�k:��

the

cause

-Y-OU

farmers

humid

of

Texas

conditions 'in

b�the

I

Notice is hereby given t;bat I am
longer conn�ct�d with tfte ftrm of
Oglesby & DOVl'lley. but baV8 _ged
no

""Ium"i'l'" bu�ln ...s fo1' mvop.!f at 21
West Main street.
I)Vi1l soo'l ""ve
a complete line of plumbIng fbct'tO'es
and I sQl.!eit a continuance of the patrqnllge of U.i -pul!)ic.·
,

vr;:.",- DOWNEY,
.

P�oDe

_, Wut

3el!

,"'.'!'f'"'-"rl

C'an Shake Loose from
.

'1

_

�he Tortures of ,Rllf��ma�.m

By using

s_ S. S.

treat",ent of
In dIrectly upo!'

of Rheumatism are
which is laden w1th milminute .demons of. p�in,
of
the
lions.
cauSIng untold suffering and bnnglllg
its victim from vigor and strength to
almost belplessntso. To get real and
relie!
from this di'sea. e,
these disease germs must b'e completely routed out of the ay.tem
through the bl(lo�.
s. s. S, ha. been ,... -1 fnr fifty

The

the

erms

blo�d,

g�nuine

'.

_.

DISSOLUTIO",

announcement of

.

""'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!�

weevil years 1909-1918 the average

Dtodifications ito was $132,031,800. The loss'in cotton
For example production was more than ofl'set by
hand picking of the increased
pla�ting jn corn, for

8i1!lb�

may prove

a

pound."

is

cond,tions.

.

some

dry receive

weevils and infested squares at times age, and other crops.
I

should seU any cotton

lbllll

principle. They are old in in cotton production whicb. the boll
mehods which, modified and improved, weevil causes.
In order to make the
have stood the test of year..
They picture complete, however, it b net'
represent plain and practical farm- essary to call attention to the efl'ect
methods and, although they may the weqvil has on the production of

sections
i i�g
t,hey
hable.
IndlVldually

price ot eotton. and

appreciate

measures are

sbout. $260,000,000 ..
The figures which have been cited
not show clearly the
en0"l'0us reduction

te�
h,s

Wberever
appear leBs attractive than many of crops other than cotton.
the fantastical panaceas which spring the insect invades a region, diversifi
up from time to time in cotton-grow cation of crops and animal husban

movement' against cotton, 'and cotton

aguJn

••

ling

all

tho United Stat.o.

over

the wall

in

new

pound.

10

on

Some of the

guide.

11'001"

&8

It would sell for tblr-

"Tbe ;ta.cts presented by Mr. Bmlth I

lie would rath
thnn a hostler, nnd

expecting that his .employer would re
place his bo"ses wltb an aut<>mobUe. a
ne!:'o stable boy. working for C. W
Wrlgbt. confessed thut he had pols
ODed �rlght's borses.

_"':''i.�;';.

more favorable to the life
Better means of con
trol must be devised for the relrion
that i. becoming invaded, and, if po ..
sible, other means must be developed
are

of the weevil.

p�oved

.

'.·Ia••i5i==iiiiiiiiilSiiii_iiiiliiliili_iiiiiliiil.I!Ii•••••••1

.

In discussing the extent of the
damage boll weevils now cause to the
cotton industry, the writer of the bul
"He showed that lnsl year �he can
letin estimates the loss at 400,008
use of cover ctops.
Bumption or our (lotton exceeded Lhe
Determinntion
(5)
by
experi- bales of cotton annually. Although
estimate by the Agrlcultuml Departmente on local soils of best methods farmers in older regions in DlIlny
menl. ot this "ear's <rop one million
,of spacing, both between rows and cases are increasing their production,
bRlee.
I between plante in the rows
there is loss in the newly-infested
(6)
Insuring an early c�op by regIons which ofl'sets that gain. A
"He sbowed that 'be demand tor
of
va
conservative
estimata
shows
tbat
early-maturmg
early planting
cotton this year would be greater
th.... rietics and by fertilizing where nee- since the weevil has invaded thi8
tbat ot last Yeal' and, tberetore, tbe
it
has
11
loss
of
caused
,essary.
country
4,660,\
demand tor our <ptton thl. year would
Tbat is the
000 bales of co.tton, with a nlue of
program

Tho.e Taken

wnr

1Jhat the

since

e01.tOD

Is

hns great faith in this
Mrs. W. H. Williams,

east

,

(l} Destruction of weevils in the
injurious to the plauts and are
fall by plowing under 01' by uprooting not sufficiently effective to pay for
and buming t.he plan!!.
ttle cost of operation. Mechanical in

embargo

lessen the market lor co,,"

not

the tacts turnlsbed

ro FEED CAPTIVE AMERICANS
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..

whlcb

other

eIceecled product.lon two million

Colic

.

,

.

$4.6,000,000.
sixty dllYs 190 sBwmllls In
all parts of the country shipped more
thnn 500,000,000 feet of lumber to the
cantonment sites.
Altogether 113,900
kegs of nulls were used; there were
Installed 140.000 doors lind 686.000
sash. while nearly 80,000,000 square
wns

Within

er

_._---------,---_ _---�--��--

say it does all and
claim for it.

back

canul

rapi�ly.

active funcand normal

TERRELL,
Decatur, Ga.
guaranteed to please

money

that postage is

colton

at

September 13th, to the Senate,

_

Ibe war, has been "sed

ernment, and within three months the
government hns expended approxl·
mntely $150.000.000 upon tbls work.
wbe�ens the largest amount oppro.prl
Bted in anyone year for the Panuina

that poison the blood if pennitted to
Is it any wonder that they
remain.
nre overworked and in need of help?
Foley Kidney Pills are tonic and
strengthening in action. Get rid of

present wharf is 700 feet long, but
after

RECORD

WasWngton.-The completion ot the
sixteen cilotooments tor the Nntlonnl
anny Is one of the greatest constru.c
tlon jobs ever undertakeu by any gov

Help Fint.

17'"

splendid remedy and

to

than you

see

of 3

and

UN

Used.

cents

.Mm, n�y

W. A.

.

'

inlua�al

����t�t:�t(l�l� a\ ni��!eslc:ie�s �I::�!
more

.,

Tile great·
eater:p .,i.e:. ��icltl ba",., located
in Sav:umah
duri�'f the last
\1r.Dllths ha_
added thouaands '�t high cia..
m"flj�cs to Savan
nah'g population and' employed
millions" of doHal'S_
Savann.-..h is growing

gently but effectively constipation,
starts

.0Uf

"t

lOS

them.

Hard •• t Worked Need

cured.

I

The Mendel R41 ElItate & InveRmEint
Company
offers ita £�vet\ 'Pcbr Gerlt. PrefeA!ed ;Stock i�
$100
Shares at par �a'er apprQved I6fec-rd ..

ful
Liver

Martin's

iI

two

-----r-.----

an

from me of the wondermerilS of your health-giving

expression

r"·<:r.io"(.·r of r.j,�!':1 .J!tnTc of Alabama'
&!,:1 !J�
--,.....
::):;:Uj;.I .." DriE_ �c.. ��Iltcllboro. Gu.
�1IAa'u
-. .p__
..... :
�Y, C._OO3ir.of _.r I
FaPUn' _ Co .. PoriBI. Gao
.

F 0"

on

have

be prepaid two cents, and therefore remedy," writes
�lhe I�!,� cent postal cards must have Stanley, N. Y.

7· P- er C-·ent and SaL-etIJ

rea-

must

HClulmbelain's Colic and Diarrhoea
.ftVT,eivery by city, rural o� other
carrier of such office, are reqUIred to Remedy was used by my father about
a yenr ago when he had diarrhoea.
It
.J!,ave postage paid on them at tbe r�te
r�'f two cents an ounce 01' fraction relieved kim immediately and by tak
three doses he was absolutely
tl4tlreof. Postal cards are requIred to ing

I

cine:

CLEVELAND

BIGGEST

ed

'�========================s!!!.E==�
Do You Want
-

2,

rate

on,

issued

first-class matter except drop letters.
drop letters, that is, letters mail

=_:::_=-=-============================� .1

�

postage stamp affixed to
to one cent stamp

addition

announce.

postoffice department

for

selling.

would

impressed on such cards. Postcards AITnY Cantonments Cost $150,OpQ,oto
(private mailing cards) beadng writ
Imme, ... Amount of Material

All
.

letter

and all persons

Europe.

fraction thereof

'

i.��urr���nt�1 rM�e::i��s bL'��� Mend'::

in

November

--

•

\tates
The

Shanghai

at

these instructions:
"Postmasters shall

.
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in

and

while

mentlolled

cent

on.

them

by Postmaster General
They do not apply to mail backache, rheumatic pains, stiff joints
and sore muscles.
Sold by Bulloch
to most foreign countries, which are
Drug Co
fixed by international treaties, but
they do apply to all domestic mail, LARGER WHARF FACILITIES
under that classification is in
cluded mail to Canada, Mexico, Cuba,
Panama, the United States Postal

�as

a

.

,

pound

Lon.

B�rleson.

r..

Muir.

·Trade

I

.

INCR[ASE POSTAGE RATE
IS EFF[CTIVE NOV. 2

you

Brooks S·IlmmOnS C O.

@

Mbtmkle" hod
tullclng. In
an embezzlement at the G1en

... blch

Georgia

CORPORATION

CAR

a

prices

to

wheat and

"He showed

price

limited traIn Ilt Pusndenn uoll sent to
lbe county jnll becHuse Deputy Sher
tlI'. Fox and Nolan alleged Andries bud
talked too much In bls sleep. The om

COMl,

·ft

Each the leader of its class.

Our other well known lines make the

HI.

eXc88stve

sbipmentR, and

MOTOR

cents

Hoke Smith, on "The ElmONLY SCIENTIFIC METHODS FOL- to reduce tho enormous hiss that is
barge and the Value ot Cotton."
LOWED CONTINUOUSLY WILL sulfered, especially during unfavor
able seasons, in Texas.
The princi
},Ir. Martin said tbat tbe embargo
HELP IN THE FIGHT.
pal work of the bureau of entomol
on
cotton wa.. at Ihat time. being
Washinll'ton, Oct. 16.-There is no ogy at this time Is in attempting t.
UTIlta,lrly used to torce down ..he price cure-ull or
"easy way" to control devise means for this requisite addi
and ootton had taUen tl'om
�went1 boll weevils. Only a combination of tional control.
sb to ninet.een 'cents a pound.
Much has been learned about the
measures, or an anti-boll weevil sys
tem of fnrming, practiced the year habits of the boll weevil. Many seem
Speaking of the speecb, Mr. MonlIl
round, will enable formers to pro- ingly excellent theories of control
said:
,
duce tbe most profitable crops of cot- have fallen before this newly discov
"Senator 'Smlth sbowed that cotton ton under weevil' conditions.
A rew may be
Report ered information.
bad Dot gone to Germa:n'Y or Austria ing studies of the habits and control mentioned.
Repellents do not repel
of this pest covering many years of the boll weevil.
Sprays innumerable
tor two
yeaarS; iliat Iilngland bad I .. r
experimentation, W. D. Hunter, a h\.ve been tried unsuccessfully. Nor
two years
entirely controlled sbll>'
specialist in the Bureau of Entomolo are the- weevils att�acted to lig�'.
ments to neutraJ eouasrtes .. r northgy, United States Department of Ag Lantern traps have been hung in cot
ern
Europe, and only �owed th.,.ee rieulture in Farmers' Bulletin 848, ton fields by many farmers but only
Wundred thousand bales last year to "The Boll Weevil Problem," describes occasional stragglers al'e caUght in
this control system.
]I, qontains the this way, the specialists learn.
go to H"Ua.nd. Denmark., Norway and
formula for growing larger war crops
�achines employing suction and
'Sw-eden.
of American rotton without increas- jarring deyices designed to pick wee
"He lIoIso
.howed that Our governthe
vils
and
nnd inf8S�d squares or to shake
ing,
possibly by decreasing,
ment would not lnterrere with tbese
the weevils to the ground have also
present acreuge in these points:

-

Statesboro,

.

STATESBORO BUGCY II WACON COMPA!I(Y.
S .. t •• bere, Ca.

by Senator

cars

E. M. ANDERSON & SON
.

be

Dot

Mr.

f.o_ h. Cleveland

designed by

thirty

wool.

Yered

•

•

tbat

compared

feed, equalized brakes, Remy il:nition,
Wagner stortint.: and lir:hting system,
Willard battery and feature after feature

is al

continue the present price $17, but
they can keep doing it. -All wool

We also show the New Styleplus $21

night by the YOlIllgstc,'s,

the effol'ts of

would

now

the "atk)n over.-

.

wben

are

higher priced

retur\,1I4l

price wblch cotton "ould bring, and

In the GRANT SIX you act an over
head valve engine, full-flontinr; rear axle,
cantilever rear f'prinr;s, vacuum c-asoline

of the

tbe admlnl.

�ClDd.,.

declares

anow •.

The natural oil. of this asphalt atay in
Genasco and make it proof against rot, cracks.
and leaks.
Be on the safe side-come get Genasco for
al! your buildings,

Washtngtoll ear
dlll'lllg

driving

ing waterproofer.

Mr. lo{artl,n II en,Ul •• IMtlc about t.hll

delay
get a GRANT SIX
while the Ilmazirtlly low
price is still in torce.

_

nationally famous clothes whose price

great fashion artists.

'I'hr.e of the big freight receiving
IItnllous of the Old DOllliuioll line, ut
I'lers 2G nnd 20, at. Luight all't'N, ure
euch

not

fabrics, hand

thell,.u.ssume In their turn tho function
of enticing oway the wntchmnn.

on

DOI."/t

bome

known.

The makers

cblltlren, who seize the prod

nnd make o[f before being uls

piUugetl
despite

the

are

�n Ja

tra.tloo ot Pre.ld6llt W 1180n,

Imlts have been almost unbelievable

'.rhe fruit and yegetable crntes und
bngs of potatoes nrc quickly emptied
llcts

•

The price has remained at $17 as usual during the last few
Great volume centered on these suits and overcoats
years.
allows the makers to specialize in a scientific way-the re

rapid. In mnny Instunces n group will
feint boldly on ottack In one direction
ebscrved

wbo Io&a

•

ot

strategy

st.,.s to be sneered at.
eo by their advance becomes

.wbuo

GRANT SIX is known
all over the country as the most
Thousands of
economical Six.
owners average
20 miles to a
gallon of gasoline and 900 miles
to a gallon of oil, 7000 miles or
more from standard tires.

Night by the Youag .....

IIlIalnst the
depredatlon�. Bince theiV
lire responsible tor the
constgnmeuts,
Is

price

_

economy.

....

Mantll,

We ot 0. 6I&t.e �U ... ot Allrlc>ult.,...

•

RiItht
you can buy this remark
able car for IcS9 than any other Six in
America.
It is the most' astonishing
automobile value in the market today.
Judl[ed by prevailing prices the GRANT
SIX should sell for at least S1000 and we
challenge comparison of the GRANT
Srx with any car you can buy up to
£1150.

The

Styleplus $17
Cl,othes

demanding

are

unusually heavy stock of

an

LGlber

lIlelllbv of tbe LellalatW'll,

a

to resist the
pouring rain.

the forceful wind, the

sun,

Real life and resisting power come from
natural asphalt, and Genasco is made' of natUral
asphalt from Trinidad LakC"7Natu��s, everl��,

frolll Elber.t "OBIltil' •. and tormer VII.

now

H

the conditions

opportunities.

11m..

lIl""t .ot tbe Urae

coming-s-and tOOK advantage of our
sought out the best olferings from the
big manufacturers whose lines are sold exclusively by us.
saw

The Meat Economical
Six You Can Buy

•

deny it?

to

try

In

�,OJ:IIIIIe

'

•

Nor

and the

,� !tie D-... Star.,)

N early all wearables have advanced

Pillaged

blazing

mer-chant.

without p..,.

Each

Your roof ·mu.t have power

.

�
'blo,!d, ;WhIchaC\1t

Rheumati.�
tbe
of

ro.mptly pUrJ�.; ��o��e��el:l�:i:
of
n�tl:s �f��;e�h� blood

ail trace
and
rheumatic. germs, b UI'Id'mgn �p stem..
run-now
the
strcllglh�llIng
to our me d' Y1 d'
Write,
ICiuabl';
va
.

,

to-daY'1

.

roctor, wbo wI I gIve you
advice regaraing the proper treatAddrea.
ment of your own ca.e.
Swift Sp«'fic Co Dept. �.
A�

�Wi,lY�I!,MlikPw.r.t_�llJl.')B lli$.j!I!o,I��� (O�

.•

':"

__"�TA

,

(
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Move the hands biCk�?

BULLOCI-I 'rllVIES

e-

AND

A 'Radiator

Emblem' 0/

Statetboro Newt, E.t·b M.rch, 1900.

r

MOTOR-POST ROUTE
PlEASE OFFICiAlS

1001. POWER
10010 RELIABILITY

BELIEVED

PROPOSED

NAft.STATESBORO

LINE

com

mere-e.

Mrs.

'Gould

IS

one

of

the

most

prominent suft'rnge advocatos in the
country and was 111 pnrt, responsible
Cor the

erato

a

mod

motor

with

snap

.and

rugged power
unusual
tiding
comfort
pleasing
body l i n e a and
smart fimsh
ease
of control- ample
-

-

-

passenger

room.

Floe-pauenge1 IDurln,
01
!OU1-pa"enger
,..d,'er, $895

Hundreds may appreciate
all too late that they disre
garded the best buy on the
market when they failed to
purchase the Allen at the

$895 price.
But 'you don't need

to' have

1··h·l·clo",·
l

n. AU.a Motor c •.
fo.lorla. Obi.

Few wilt questl9n the
patriotism of
American farmer.
If there I. any man III whom the love

of

home,

It should

love

of

the

love

vince any

liberty, and the
Independence I. thorouohly

eharlty
and help

I.

dOIng,

and

ment

longer,

con.

has

Bear in mind the brief
oppor
to buy at $895, and call

tunIty
or

phone

at once.

to do, all In his power in the
maUer of the production of fooda to

aupport

by

at

home,

our

Of

cause

he

Is true and

afford It

can

prices

this

most

other

for his

purchasers

eager

one

of

iZing

be·

He

a

be

willing

and

realon

hiS

government

of

the

war

.n

the

enter .ctlve

fight

or

prod

any

service can

for

him, real

Small

Liberty

I"vestors

glad

Allanta,

October -(SpeclUl )-Oet
Full

spruylpg'

A Ilple U ees lOI

to

the sallie

advice ot Lbe

oF.

Peuth and

the contIol uF the San

Jose scale und othel

pests

treaullenl,

IS

\\

3 3-8

x

4 1.2 but increased

'ability-Sixty tJorae Power.

_

A Car of Beauty-of Power-of
Reliability.
A Car that yields MaKimum
mileage

Minimum

gasoline

and

against
conawnption.

oil

•

Sloping

Windshield: New Style Top, High Grade
Leather
Upholstery In buttonless, plaited, design over
curled haIr; New Style Multiple Disc Dry
'
Clutch; 1I8-inch Wheelbase.

B'_,nds

Loun of

$3,000,.

I

and le!'iR

The enOl(' r�ltlO Is
to pi eVdl1 for the second

$1345 /.

1(

.

o.

b. Statesboro, Ga.

.,

I

,

who went

Savannah

over

the

mer-

proposed

Ask foJ' Catalog illustrating all
Models; A DI1monstra
tion-if YOll Wish-to prove
every claIm WI) make.

•

and all

I

the route had

along

_,hal support

heartIly

In

ItS test

on

this

Statesboro, Ga.

-�rted

----

annah, Ga

sl11p

your

cotton

PIICCS recluced

SelIgman's,

on

evel'yth1l1g

at M.

ton, anu
advances

selltng

IS

,

consign men ta.

s. & S. RAILWAY

WESTBOUND

EFFECTIVE NOV. 12, 1916

House,

various secl'et

the

and

are

seventeen-year�old
be111g called into the

Gelman army. A German newspaper
man, who hall pl-esumably left his

country in disgust, recently wrote 111
the London TImes what nppea!'ed to
be plain tt-uths III thIS connectioh.
The ImmatUl'e youth, he declales,

being

sent Into the German ranks af-

(Continued

on

page 9.)

----

NO S�PARATE PEACE

smd, but in the

stress of

impor

111

orders,

GOV. DORSEY DECLARES
FOR WOMAN ·SUFFRAGE

•

HOPES

TO

SIGN

BILL

GIVING

c'lptonment

Knights of Columbus and the Y. the pr1l1clples of no llldemnitles, no
M. H. A., but for no other lIke 01 gan annexatIOns and the rig'llt of nations
to self-definitIOn.
izations,
"The
must understand that
The.Jlaso�s and othel secret ol"gan� the war people
is bemg carried on not by
izatlOns msited they should be allowed
the

buildings. The president was person· governm",nts, bOj� by na'lons," he
added.
As
the
nations
began
ally urged to permit it.
Senator Bankhead, who IS" lellding the fighting,. so they must end it.
Oct.
Dor
Mason, took the questIOn up WIth the Russia and France first held back the
sey Moday afternoon. told a commit· WhIte House
persqnally. The prob foes and so they continue."
tee representmg the woman suffrage lem will
M. Terestchenoko declared that the
be settled as already indl'
of
that
he
is
Georglll
otTers of n sepal'ate peace and the senemphatic cated.
1!arty
ally in -favor of extending suffrage to
timent 111 favor of them were strongthe women, and that he hopes to be
Atlanta, Ga., Oct. 29. -J. E. Bo est last May, when they were followed
the governor to sign the bIll gIving
denhamer, grand master of Georgia .)';/ the Rusinan offensive.
them the right to vote in Georgia.
"There IS a rumor that the alltes
Odd Fellows, stated today that, as
.'
The occasion was when Mrs. How soon as he
receives ronfirmation of Wished to lenve RUSSIa to hel fl1tc/'
ard Gould, Miss Maude Younger, Mrs. the
Washmgton news dispatches that the foreign milllstel contlnued/ "but
Beatrice Castleton and Miss Marion the
government has approved the plan I state officially that It IS untrue.
May called on the governor and his for secret orders to establish branches
"Germany's aifu i� to separate Russtaff at the executIve mansion.
They at various military camps, the Odd sia from the allies and If pOSSIble to
w�re cordially received and the gov Fellows of Georgta will
begm con do this by peacefukmeans in order to
ernor told theml that, if practIcable,
struction of buildings at Camp Gor usc RUSSIa economically afberwarQ.
and his staff would attend -the suf
.t.he
don,
Camp Hancock � and Camp WhIle the other natIOns at war are
"
frage meeting'at the chambel' of com Wheelel·.
unable to contmue
Civil
mdustry.
merce at 3 o'clock Monday afternoon.
Germany has been so well organIzed
HIGH PRICES AND SICKN�S.
Seek111g SUppOI t fOI the Susan B.
flom the begllln111g she has been able
Nobody can afford to be sick WIth �o continue her efforts to C'Rrl'Y on
Antho? amendment to the consti
tution of the United States provldmg the cost of hvlng at the pI'esent hIgh trade.
She looks upon Ru"slft as her
for equal suff"age, MISS �raude Youn murk. It i� cheaper and more senSI market.
Therefore, the defense of
ble to prevent sickness than to pav
of
I\IISS
ger,
Katherine doctor bills.
California;
Take Foley's Honei Russian territory is one of the funda·
Mullen, of Connecticut, and Mrs. and Tar in tIme to check colds, stop mental needs now, for if
Germany
Howard Gould, of New York, will coughs and relieve croup before
gets into Rusaia commercially after
afternoon at a mas .... serious illness 'attaC'ks a weakened the war, we ,hall have .0
Monda)'
aelf-defini
,spea� to be held at the
Sol by Bulloch QrUIl'
constitution.
meeting
assembly Co.
tion aftttrwarda,"
C

•

RIGHT FOR WOMEN TO VOTE

..

IN GEORGIA.

Atlantal,

29,-Goverhor

.

".

_

ex�re88iona

ALLOWANCES MADE
SOLDIERS' F�MILIES

it

was

four

days

of

profit and pleasure

the people of Bulloch
county-an
worth while,
And every
was
here.
The gate receipts in.
body
colored people-one esp cially \\ 01 thy
dicute that uppre 'imately 25,000
per
of note balllg J, C, 1�1
eemnn, who MONTHLY COMPENSATION PRO· sons entered the grounds during the
took $500 WOI tho
Mn ny of Olll good
VIDEO FOR THOSE DEPEND. foul' dnys-e-that is, that number
paid
Citizens bought $1,000 lots, and
(or udmissiou, besides those who
very
ENT UPON A SOLDIER.
were
few wei e III the $50 class,
passed III on account of concessions
Hon, G S Johnston, chnirrnun fOI
Atlanta, Gu., Oct. 28.-The udju- 01
displuySl Wednesday was the first
tllls county, has received the follow- taut genci ul's office IS toduy in receipt duy and a lar ge crowd was present,
letter
of appi cctution from the of a I
1Ilg'
uling f'rbru General Crowders but the Thursday nnd rFr ldny crowd.
Liboi ty Loan Executive Committee of
om e gl\'ll1g infor mutton speCifically were fUI III excess.
Saturday, the
the SIxth Federul Reserve
Dlstl'lct,
closlllS' day, was about the same as
applaed to fnmily allowances, allotwhose office IS 11l Atlunw'
Wednesday.
"The Llbelty Loan Executive Com mcnts, comJ1cn�ution and insurance
It would be hurd to tell which fea
mittee Wishes tel express to Mr, G. S. for the 1I11litul y und naval fore:e8 of tme of the faIr
was the most
pro.
the
U
lilted
which
Oeneral
Stutes,
h,,"man
,Johllston,
nounced success-it is not
Llbelty Loan
necessary
Committee fOI" Bulloch count.y, �nd Clowdel says Will have an Important to indivlduahze
any how.
Every de
,to euch membel of the commIttee and bcul'lng on deCISions on exemption purtment had its
merits, and was aa
IndiViduals wor!i:lng III the I ecent LIb- cl:11ms on gl'ound of dependency.
neur perfect as It C'ould be
hoped for.
:rhe officlOl Information shows the,
el ty Loan
The agricultural department was in
campaign. Its sincere np
PI eClatlOn of theIr ulltlr1ng' efforts followmg PIO\1Slons:
shupe lirst, and probably attracte�
The UnIted Stutes has made a gen- the
and co-operatlOlI.
most attention.
The ladies de.
elous
pi OVlston for those depenqent
H\.y;thout YOUi
the
co-operutlon
pUl'tment, however, was moat invit
ItS soldlel's during the present
and
cnmpllign could. not have ploved the upon
was
admired
1I1g,
by, all.
WUI·.
The base pay of t� sold leI
su(.�cess \\ hlch it has
The judgl.g occurred Friday even.
I unges from $20 to $l05
per mouth 1l1ng, and was w!ltched with
"Yours vcry truly,
closest
"LI BERTY
LOAN EXECUTIVE whIle selvlllg withlll the hmits of the Interest. The ladles' department was
COMMITTEE, SIXTH FEDERAL Ulllted Stutes', on foreIgn servic; he pusse d upon by ladle� of Statesboro
is ullowed 20 per cent addltlOnu!.
RESERVE DISTRICT,
und vicinity, whIle agricultural ex.
Any sold IeI' mny make an allotment pel ts from abroad were here to
"\V. C, Wardlaw, ehmn,"
judge
In
favol
of
the dependent relatIves by the
A paltlal list of the subscl-Ibers to
agrICultural and live stock departout the simple blank fUl'11ished
the Losn bonds is hereWIth
ments.
appended, filhng
The judges In the live stock and.
being those only who have subscl'lbed hl8 company or detuchment commanThe depot
through the three banks of States del' fOI that purpose.
agl'lcultural departments were L. E.
boro.
No l'epOl t is in hand from the quul'term"'ust&r, Washingtlpll, D. C., Rust, profcssor, of cotton
industry,
other dIstricts of the county, howeve,- pays this amount direct to the de- State College, Athens, Oa., who i. a
pendent lelabves WIthout further ac· farmer fl'om Brooks county; G. V.
(Cont1l1ued on page 9.)
bon on the soldier's part.
Cunningham, assistant state agent of
The law· compels an allotment of exten'sion work for
Georgia; and E.
not more than one-half of the sol· M.
Howell, of the bureau of aaimal
dler's-pay and noE less thun $l5 pel' Industry, U. S. department of agrl
month, fOI those dependent upon 111m cultule. These men were not onl:ll'
for support.
In additIOn to this he
experts in the art of
such
\

to

education

.

'

voluntarIly allo� such portion of
his pay as he sees fit,
The soldier
ING TO REALIZE IMPORTANCE whose pay IS only �30, can, without
hardshIp spare at least $25 a �onth.
OF INSTALLING VATS.
A soldier'� allotment must be equal
News.)
to the family allowance noted In
par;
The next twelve months WIll see
5
If OM-half or le ••
---'

war

fundamen�1

EASTBOUND

MANAGEM�NT RECEIVES COM.
MENDA'riON qF PUBLIC Oil
dear profit of from $10 to $20 a
hend on their cnttle by dipping
EVERY HAND,.
them,
while saving' to the state $16,000,000
II
A complete success I"
"The belt
worth of meat and -rii1lk which WIll be
fair ever held!" "Better than we
a
had
bIg factor in hel;l1ng to win the
war,"
hoped fori" "A credit to the count,.
It IS understood that steps are be- and those who
managed it!" etc" etc.
1I1g taken 111 Glynn and Camden eoun
These were among the
ties to take up the work of tick eradi
of approval to be heard on
every hand
cation 111 the near future.
concerning the Bulloch county fair
which closed Saturday
evening.
a

STATE TO BE TICK-FREE
SAYS RUSSIAN LEADER
WITHIN ANOTHER YEAR

by

_

epurcd to make llbcral

PI

on

Aug9-Nov1)

of c�-

sixteen

boys who

de NATIONS BEGAN FIGHTING
AND
tant legislutlOn toward the end of the partment WIll m the near future al --;THEY MUST END IT. SAYS FOR·
a building -to be constructed m
low
EIGN MINISTER.
session, it was left i,n that Status. It
is thought that the legislation will be each of the great army camps and
Oct. 29.-Forelgn MmPetrograd,
be
cantonments
to
used
the
Ma
"put into law this wmter, when Con·
Ister TerestchQnko 111 addressing the
sons and other orde1 S In
pl'omotmg
gress meets in December, owmg to the
preliminary parliament today saId, a
u..,gency of conserving food, and it ie the welfare of the troops. The pl>1·
separate peace was Impossible and
-understood that Mr. Pickett WIll rec ICY will be to permIt one bUlldmg to
that defense of Russian territory was
ommend
the
Savannah-Statesboro be bUIlt accordlllg to government
one of the
needs.
'Toute for a test on his return to Wash speClficntlOns in each camp and can
The foreign milllster said the absotonment, to be used jomtiy by the
mgton.
lute
of
COUl'land and
independence
Mr. PIckett stl'esseo the fact thai Musons, Odd Fellows, Maccnbees and
perhaps of Poland and· LlthunlU was
1111 credIt for the motor parcel post Itke orders.
us
It
would
mean
that
The matter is one whIch has been ImpOSSible.
system belonged to Mr. Blakslee,_ but
RUSSIa would retu1'l1 to the days beadded that he had suggested that one mooted for months� When the Scotfore
He
Petel.
also
asserted
comof the routes be In Georgia since he tlsh RIte Masons held theIr recent
demobilization and disarmament
knew that GeorgIans were apprecia convention here they prepared a.plo, plete
and
neutlalization
of
cnnuls
und
tIve of such pubhc enterprtse.
Mr. test to 8..ecretary Bake� Ilnd the pres
straits were nnposslble.
Pickett is a natIve of Webster county, Ident because of the pohcy whIch had
RUSSia's fOJ eign policy had not
Georgia, and was reared in Dawson. been laId down. Under thIS pohcy
the
minister
sontinued,
buildmgs were allowed at each camp changed,
lind
for the Y. M. C. A., since the first stl'tement enuncmttng
It is

Entomology
The
Flannerv Company, suv�
Flannery Company, ::'aY annah, J�hn
Ga., has the best eqlllpm�pt
(Aug9-No;1) [01 the hnndltng and

route.

SECRET ORDERS' TO HAVE
BUILDINGS AT ARMY tAMPS

the

was

of

results

the
cor-

The motor truck parcel system bill
passed by the Sena te on the MASONS AND ODD FELLOWS AND
Fourth
ASSIstant. Postmatser Gen
SIMILAR ORGANIZATIONS WIN
eral's recommendation to Postmaster
FIGHT BEFORE PRESIDENT.
General Burleson at the last sessIOn
Washington, Oct. 29.-As the I'e
of Congress and was favorably' re
suit of a strenuous demand from men
out of commIttee in the

Statesboro Auto Sales Co.
For best

II

PIckett

Illdorse the system and assUTed
department that it would have

,

to The John

as

motoi

Mr

between Suvan�uh and Stntcsboro
Jury was thnt the man had been mm
with tho exceptIon of two stletches in dered
by an unknown jlAI ty. She�dl'
and
countIes.
He
,Bryan
Effingham
Scott is makmg mvestlgations but
saId the people along the loute gl eet·
no clue has been found as to who dId
-ed the postal offic18ls WIth gl eat COl'- the
kllhng.
d18lity, and that cItIzens in Savannah

expected

lIl'geut

CeorglU Stule Du.lrd

Jones,

many ways

"

.

Pla�

hlcil yield

the

Motor,

•
Llh�rty

A.

.-

m

.

000,000 sixly-nve PCI cent ot the sub
scnpllous wei e for all10llnt� or $lO,OOQ

to

prosecution

Buy
Llbel�Y

FALL SPRAY�NG AGAI�ST SCALE
Un�£D BY ENTOMOLOGY BOARD
reudy COl

equipped

every day that he has done hi.

given

Postmas-

th�t

military proximated $70,OOO-perhaps more.
/'
The purchase of bonds was 10 no
observer that hIS views of the situaB.
SELLERS
OF
DOVER
IS
BE. tlon in
J,.
Europe today l�1 e of excep- wuy confined to speculator 5, for the
LIEVEO TO HAVE BEEN MUR· tlonal value.
bulk of those sold wei e to
patriots
'DERED FRIDAY NIGHT.
"Though I 11m confident thut the who felt)� II duty and privilege to do
Sylvania, Oct. 27.-J. B. Sellers, allies now have the upper hund and then' bit 10 this way at this time, In
a white farmer
near Dover, 111
this will retain It, tho: e IS nothing III the the Humber of pUI chasers m e many
trained

county, wus found dead In his back mil itat y 01' navul sltuutions today to
parcel post system." yard this
morning at daylight With bring USSUI'UIH!'C that the WUI will end
last night,
"The
gun shot m hIS breast Just beneath this yea I or even next year.
Amc1llca
idea of such a service was 01 iginal the heal t.
The body was lying face has U VOl Y Important PUI t to play and
With him and others have accepted It downwai d across a
reled she cannot pluy it too well 01' too
slll$'I�-bal
as entirely feasible afte:
Mr. Blakssoon. The allies are
shotgun, wllich had been discharged,
expecting a gleatl
lee explained It: The whole J'lan of
A small piece of cloth W,IS attached deal of Americu.
the system IS In the saving of energy to the muzzle of the
"That
Gel man sti ength is'" warung,
Witnesses
gun.
and money.
It seeks_to gnthel' up the state tlHl� the
IS
een III the declme of the I! offensa hole
SC!'IlP Just
ploducts of the flU mCI ilnd gUI ciner, which hhd been cut 111 theJitted
Ive
dead man's
fightIng alld m the qualtty and
the orchardist and athel ploducClS to
ulluel'shllt, and the m,llctlUi (011'0- condlLlOn of the many Gelmuns who
the country and dlStllbute them WIth
sponded. Membel S of the fllmdy say llie now be111,g' taken 1>I'ISOl1el'S, ArnOtthe greatest possIble effiCIency to the that
they k;;-ew of DO unusuul hap Icun officers wh(> were at the lust butultimate con�mer.
paning durmg the ntght and they dId tie of Veldull told me thut the Gel
"ThIS plan would mean " gl eater not hear the
report of the gun tljough muns captured UI e thm und fl lui comprofit to the producl,r," MI. Pickett the body was found at the steps wlth pared to the thl�k-chested, haldy
and at the same time 'it In fifteen 01'
added,
And the
t,�enty feet of the bed Fl'cnch and Blltlsh tIOOpS.
would put the ploduce Into the pos- loom whore the WIfe
and chlldl en 111gh propol'tton of wounded nmong
ion o_! the COI1S'.I'mOI Without dethe Germans captured testIfies bette!'
were sleeping,
��
lay and at a great reductIOn in cost,
They say they dId not mIss Sellers thall IIl1yth111g else to the dearth of
.Imply by't'uttmg out the useless and tIll the boys c'alled hIm eady, thIS resel'ves and thell consequent mabllcumbersome way of handhng the pro- mOl
ning and got no I esponse. The Ity to I eplacc the wounded Ill. the
_»' cc by a dozen middlemen and an sheriff and cOl'oner went to the scene tl enches.
"'Incertam transportation system."
UThere 1S a rapidly gl"owlng spirit
of the killing this mornlllg und an mMr. PICkett saId the road was good
The verslct of the of I ebeillon among the _Y0ullg men,
quest was held.
said

with the World-Famed Buick Valve.

of the

part of his profits In support

of

account of

on

Infirmities, dependents,

Of the "1-8t
should

�s Head

In

man

beat and that full credit will be
him.

Banda.
share

a

send hiS dollars to

account of

on

receiving

he Is

ucts, the farmer should be

usual,

lending th. money alwlY.
something on which he can real_

age,

fight.

Because all

at

money.
The man who cannot

boya

the trenches and our allies"
But It Ie as
necel8ary to finance lib·
erty as It Ie to fight for It, or to feed
tho •• who

"
HE Model E-Six 45 Buick for 1918 is

of the need of the G.v.

loaned to the Govern.
fair rate of Interest and

Blnkslee,

Lucus of Savannah and

yesterday.

merclal

con

Is

Kmg PIckett,

"For several years MI. Blakslee has
advocated the establishment of a com-

Ize full value at
any time he may need

In

the

A. L, DeLOACH & SON
Claxton, Ga.

people

our

route

rep'ald at the specified time full value
Qaa been returned.

tlnue

to wait

to

t( chant,

Is not asked for, but
help;
of a kind that know. no

If money

Th.

will

necessary

be

selfishness,

.

farmer

not

man

Marlon

Thomas

ernment for hiS aid.

of

grounded, it I. the American farmer.
Naturally, therefore, he i. the one
man more than
any other, who will
.tand ,rmly behind his Government
In making the world safe for Democ
The

Come In NOW. It isn't safe

given

chief clerk to Mr.

��

regrets,

FII).-pauettler ScJ4rr,
$1195

Impression

the

27"0
'72.0'

BULLOCH COUNTY FAIR:..
A COMPLETE SUCCESS

te7itory

NEAR

ycars,

fARMER fOUND DEAD
IN HIS BACK YARD

sections of South Georgia by farrners
who realize that they cannot move
their cattle to market nor to tick.free
for an),"other purpose, after

January I, 1918, without violating
the Davis-Townsed tick law.
"The
,70,000 WORTH'ARE SUB· farmers iilso arc just beginning to
"he
"that
realize,
SCRIBED FOR THROUGH THE
says,
they will make

pickcting"pf the WhIte House
MISS Younger has
suffrag lsts.
CONGRESSMAN HOME FROM THE
WILL been active III suffrage work for sev
WAR ZONE SAYS THEY
erul
ARl):
hu I
u

109 taken
prominent
FAILING IN
VARIOUS BANKS.
California politics smce the
part
MAN.PqWER.
(Morning News.)_
of
the
passage
equal suffrage statute
In a fUlrly libe III way, the people
Chicago, Oct, 27.-Medlll MceorThat the m-lg-inal motor parcel post in that state.
mick, Illinois congressman, has de- of Bulloch county responded to the
idea of Fourth ASSIstant Postmaster
clared upon hIS recent return from a cull of their country for aid III rais
General James I. Blukslee will be
VISIt to the fight1l1g fronts of
Europe tng cash Cor the war against Germany
tried out WIthin a few weeks between
that Germany is undoubtedly crack. In the lust bond issue. Exact figures
Savannah
and
ing, and that an ally victory is certain. arc not at hand, but It IS estimated
Statesboro, is tho
the total sules III the county-up
Mr. McCormIck has been so 'well
J.

ter

alsed automo

bile, smoothly quiet

__

__
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GERMANY rs GRACKING BUllOCH CITIZENS
DECLARES M'CORMICK -BUY LIBERTY BONOS

In

After October 22nc1
tieks around VIC can't
sell you an Allen ot

The Allen is

-------

/

by

SAVAN·

BE ESTA:BLISHED.

.

AMERICAN FARMER PATRIOTIC
PROY,IDES SUPPLIES AND MONEY

----------

•

DAY, NOV. I, 1917.

,.,

hall of the Atlanta chamber of

_

And
some
people
will want us to.

_

Cotton Seed

�TATESBORO NE"W'S

•

,

I

\

$895.

----------

Upland
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",.�

Distinctive .Heaning-

�p..0% ECONOM-Y

TOOAY'S ..,.IUC£1'.
Prlcos on the local market.
today are a8 follows:
Sea Island
720

GEORGIA

COMMENC.

(Blu_nswick

Georgia tIck-free
to the sen,

if the

fl'om

Wlil respond and do thlCr full share
111 (.'Q.opill·ation WIth
the-(�eorgia Lund
Owners' ASSoc18tion
the

vlgurous

In

pi ogrllm

call

� mg out

whICh

It

han

I Southeastern
I

planned for destloying the cnttle tIck month.
In this sectlon of the state,
U\CC01 dtng
(e) A wlfe- and two chlld;en,
to the statement of �. H. A�,hott, sec
with $5.00 per
$32.50 pel'

month,.
euch addItIOnal

Bssoela 'Oil

"On

Decembel

ditIOns allowances
1

in

Atlanta-but
a. be

!was
I

lWinners.
1.

made to par
and dependent

qual'nntine ents. grandpul ents
will be rn1sed In Burke county,"
B..ald brothers and Sisters.
Mr. Abbott, "and that WIll leave
As an example, Ilet us co_nsider a
only Screven, Effingham and Chatham soldIer \"Ith a dependent wife and
counties as a
barrie\ betw�en the child, the s.ldler·s pay bemg $3"0 pel'
and the tiek-free tell'ltory of
sea
month; the government allowance IS
'North Georgia, where farmers are
$25, the compulsol'y allotment IS $15,
free to buy and sell beef and breed· a total of
In
$40 per month
cattle
111
the
markets
of
the
world
1I1g
tion to thIS the soldIer caft by shght
and pock.et the same large plofits self.deniul",llot an addItional
$10 per
from the \e.ttle industr; that have
month,maklng the total monthly paywest."

$60.

25.00
10.00

5.

Best bushel wheat-W. M.

TaJkersley

$l.OO

7. Best bushel onts-

J. S. Frankhn & Sons_
1.00
Best bale hay any varietyT.
C.
McLe,!l1ore_______ 1.00
Best bale pellvine hay__

113.
.

addl_115

18.

120.

M. R. Akms

Best

1.00

5 sheaves wheat--

M. R. Akms

B_\Ist

tlme

compullles

C\\,hel�

ASsoclatlOh

Georgtn Land Any soldIer

can

afford

II

5 sheaves oats-

peace

pohcy. for

'"

3.00

_

m-I

joinedlthe

$75.00
50.00

M. E. Jackson
The UnIted States also provides
Chatham
commissioners sumnce fol' the soldIer up to the 22. Best dIsplay 'Of hay
county
have already appropl'lated funds to amount of
McDougald, Outland
The premium is
$10,000
build' dIpping vats III that county and much lower than that
25. Rest 10 ears corn-=charged by hfe
the progressive farmers of Effingham insurance
D. E. Bland, 1sL
,
In
of

oounty have

fol)ows:

Best IndIvidual displayJ. W. WIlliams, Ist

SPECIAL AGRICULTURAL

•

made rich t1,e farmel s of the mIddle ment In hIS wife and chIld

are as

J. G. Brannen, 2nd
K. H. Harville, 3rd
E. R. Colltns, 4th

are

the

The awards

AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT.

retary to the AssociatIOn, who was 111 month for
chIld.
thc# city Saturday In conference With
(D) There ure also allowances proMI', C. Dowlllng, treaSUl'el, and 1\11. VIded fol' a sohllel"s chlldlen If he
Wm. C. Little, assistant tl ensurel of has no
Wife, und undel certam con
the

Fail'

entirel)' free from bias
tween those who had displays
were

on.
It
be"",use of this fitness that the
pay WIll equal It. munagement of the fair
procured
The followmg allowances have also their services for this
work.
been made to those dependent upon
Secretary Whatley has been en
soldiers:
gaged for the past three days in
(A) A WIfe alone, $15 per month. checking up the awards and is pre
A
WIfe
one
and
(B)
child, $25 per paring checks to be mailed to 'the

agraph
below,
North Georgia thun one-half of hIS
coast counties

sen

jUdging
matters--having only recently been
culled upon to act in that capaicty fol'
a number of
fairs, includiag the big

may

FARMERS

N. B.

Akins, 2nd

3J.l1-

_

Co

_

_

I. F. Kicklighter, ard_L
order to obtain $5,000, and should be able to afford
Its aid III brlllging that count.y an lane,
J. O. Hagin, 4th
one for $10,000, thus, in case of hIS
whle steps are bemg made to extend
death, guaranteemg to his dependents 29. Best 10 stalks cornI
the work to Screven, J enkms, Bul an annual mcome of
J. O. Joiner:·
a
10

_

loch, Bryan and- I:iberty counties, ac·
cording to Mr. Abbott.
"This leaves only GlYl1n and Cam
den in all the ellstern border counttes

$600
pear.
Monthly compensatIOn IS also provtrled for those depi!'ndent upon a sol
diel'

lIl" case

ThiS

compensation

he dies

or

IS

Glsabled,

is in_addition to

nny benefit derved from insurance.

A VALUABLE HEALTH HINT.

Foley Cathartic Tablets keep the
bowls open and regular, the liver ac
tive and the atomaeh ,sweet,
They

no pain, nausea nor
gripin�.
'J.1hey relieve Indigestion, alek headcauae

_

32. Best 5 stalks cottonJ. L. Caruthers, 1sL

M. R. Akins, 2nd
N. B. Akins, 3rd
Best 10 stalks ribbon

6,00

6.00�
3'.00

2.00

1.00
5.00

\
_

_

_

5.00
2.60
1.00

cane-

6,00
2.60

THUJt,SDAY;.NOV. 1,

THURSDAY, NOV. 1, 1917.
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1-+++++++++++++++-: HE�P RAILROADS,
A Way for Every One to Own a}

IN WAR SERYI'CE

I

Liberty 1Jond

-

to

JOIN THE SEA ISLAND BANK'S LIBERTY
LOAN BOND CLUB AND PAY ONE DOL
L�R A WEEK FOR FIFTY WEEKS AND

AND

GET

BOND

A

FOR

ONE

rntlrouds'

I.he
the

r

tor

bon I'd tndtcate that
public In geuernl nnd the

the

Bran

Bland,
Bland, Floyd
nen, Sal1y Byrd, Julian Clark, Madge
City ·Schoob of Statesber'o for' Mont'b Cobb, Louise Dougherty, Euln How
of October', 1917.
ard, Louise Parrish, Linton Renfroe,
First Grnde (Section A)-Eugene Lincoln Rigdon, Grace Scarboro, Dur
Addison, Ruth Allen, Glenn Jr. Bland, ward Watson.
Fift.h
Grade
(Section B)-Nita
Wi11iam Brannen, Katherine Brett,
Theresa Conklin, Billy Cone, Ru fus Donehoo, Mattie Lee FIY11I, Dan Rig
Lester Cone, Hubert, Crouse, John don Hart, Laurie Mallard, Edna Mil
Donaldson, Esta Franklin, Helen Hall, ler, Bernard Simmons, Lena Ring
Guida Hodges, James Lee, Earl Mal wald, Mary Yarboro, Kathleen King
IaI'd, Ralph Mallard, Frank Mikell, ery.
Sixt.h Grade (Sectjon B)
Mar
tlllie B. Oglesby, El1\i1y Powell, Gus
Sorrier, Vergie Webb, Egbert A nder� guerite Turner.
Sixth Grade (Section A)-Harry
Jones.
son, Willie May Boyd, Eugene
First Grade (Section B)-Herbert Akins, Fred Jernigan, IDrsil Cone,
Bedleston, Annie Mae Graham, Lou Benton Preston, Thelma Cail, Julia
Crouse, Fairfield Montsalvutge.·
ise Clark, Menza Cumming.
Seventh Grade (Section A)-Ruby
Second Grade (Section B)-Carl
ll�nfroe,_J,iIlian Buie, Francis Brett, Holloway, Callie Thomas, Nellie Cobb,
Bowell Cobb Cone, Lila Preetorius, Evelyn Kennedy.
Seventh Grade (Section B)-Vir
Margaret Kennedy, Carlton Futrell,
Ruby Ann Deal, Henrietta Armstrong, ginIa Grimes, Mary Lou Moore, Myr
Lueile Buie, Eugene Clark, Louise tle Simmons.
Eighth Grade-Mae Alien.
McDaniel, Evelyn Shuptrine, Doro
Tenth
Grade
Annie
Brooks
�y Parrish, Glenn Buhrmaster, Mar
Grimes.
guerite Kennedy, J. Edgar McCroan,
Eleventh
Grade-Sheldon Paschal,
Jr.; Nita Bell Woods ••
Second Grade (Section A)-Mary Annie Mae Str'ickland.
�
.ean
And""son, Cylla Blackburn,
Owing to a large purchase of
Fred Bridges, Henry Burns, Henry
Deam's Meat Smoker, I beg to an
Eussey, T. J. Cobb, James Floyd Cole noUnc" that I will be able to supply
JDon, Sarah Cros�, Anna Mac Cum your wants for this produ 1. at the
same .price us last year, which is 75
lIling, Harry Davis, L. T. Denmm'k,
cents per bottle.
This is guaranteed
Raymond Denmark, Frances English, to take care of 300 pounds of meat,
William Everett, Dekle Golf, Virginia while my competitors will have to
Kenan, Eleallor Maull, Myttie Lee get $1.25 for a 40-ounce contuincl'.
which takes care of 400 pounds of
Oglosby, Arthur Perkins, Montgom meat.
.--Respectfully,
ery Preston, Guy Raines, Kathleen (lnov4t-p
W. H. ELLIS CO.
Mal'y
Sims,
_F'al'ms
for
sole
Scmboro, August Schultz,
.....
Sarah Smith, Jeannette Thackston,
UNCLE SAM'S SOLDIERS
lla Mae Strickland, Katherine Wil
ARE BEST PAID FIGHTERS
liams, Lillie Hendrix.

hns

wnr

...

+++++++.I-+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++·t

I

WHr

are giving the
nnost kind of co-oporut Ion to the rul l
roads 111 hnndllug the lncreused trumc

ihnt

produced,

Highland

J

thousnurls of truln

crews

tives for

freight service nnd

In file

-11:00 -a.

I

uud locomo-

cleared thousands 0.1 mnes of truck.

nud

smull, huve

to the

slogan.

�allled

"Make

so

-

�

--

Washington, D. C. C., Oct. 29(Section A)-Myrtle
Ailcn, Kathleen Burr, Beatl'ice Be A c'Ording to statistics in a war bul
denbaugh, 'Mary Agnes Cane, Emily letin isslled rctcnlly by the Nutional
Dougherty, Vera May Geringer, Win Geographic Society from its head
nie Jones, Beatrice Jones, Sarah Lois quurters here, n first-tIllSA private in
Third Grade

Janie Lou Sum the United St.ates mlll'inc corps scrv
pie, Elizabeth Sorrier, wis Thomas, ing abroad draws $41 a pear mol'c
Joe William Donaldson, ByrOM Downs than a Russian colonel; $tl4 a
Henry Ellis, Clarence Johnston, Dan more than u German lieutenant for

Page, Evelyn Rogers,

yen:'

hns been

a

.mllllon

accomplished.

t

n saving
freIght cars
This savIng

Take

freight sillce war was de
clared thnn durIng the same, period
last year.

Loading Help ..
a general

roof, it will pay you to make in
quiry regardil1� ollr NePonset Amer
ican Twin Asphalt Shingle, before
selecting your roof. This .implement
makes a wonderfully economical fire
resisting roof and is J;tu:ll'nnteed for
a period or- fiiteen
years.
We will be:: pleused to submit sam
ples and prices delivered your station
upon application.
your

(Section A)-Mal'
garete Cone, Alyuretta ,Kenan, DW'
othy Moore, Felton Mikell, Johnnie
Barnes, Vernon Cail, Mary �'Ial1nrd,
Stella Thompson, 'Juanita Bland, Mat
tie Lou Brannen, llearl Ringwald,
Bruce Donaldson, Dwight Gulledge,
Josie Franl<l'in, Evelyn Clark, Blanche
McElveen, Marth" Donaldson, Willie

Youngblood Roofing & Man' �I Co,

1

&

'Vashingtoif;
C.,
year's boll weevils can be fought

tbe

'

II all

.

weeds and

of cotton

�

urges

:t:

that +

be cleaned out +

I

All stalks still

-

the time of frost

I

after

or

as

there-

soon

".

pOSSible.

as

I

ThIS

deanmg

up

will decrease the possible destruction
of boll weevils next year.
.

I

The spe-

..

1S

greatly

reduced

111

numbers

th,s year, but although the boll weevil's strength is weakened at the pl'esent he will b'y to regain some gj'ound

food nnd supplies to the

destroy weeds, rub·
bish, and stalks now is to destroy to
1 a large extent his prospective army
I
.

.

1I

hOd.

..

GERMANS THOUGHT
LONDON WIPED OUT
Pa,-Thn t the Gel'ore victims of the
sort
of duplicity Is the
gro"sest

Shnron.

01:ln

soldiers

stuterncnt of Philip Fisher, 0
member of the American Red
.

WE TRY TO KEEP
SHAPE

THAT

OUI\AFFAIRS

WE CAN

IN SUCH

H£LP OUR DE

POSITORS WHEN THEY NEED IT

In
ombulnnce
corps
In a letter to friends
Frunce,
h(,l'e Fisher soys thut he hns
been present wheD Gel'mon prIs·

Cross

DUel'S

hnve

"They did not
United

questioned,
belle,�e that the

Stntes hud

nny

men

In

Fr(lnc.'C,'� he suys, "nnd they also
thought tbot wndon had been

_obllternted by

B�NK OF STATESBORO
,Statesboro, Ga.

been

tbe

Zeppellns_"

i

sh.mgles.

l

I'

The Seed Wheat. which we oiler
from the best and most pl'O
ductive crops grown in this State.
In addition to our care in securing
are

we

carefully

reclean all the wheats which we
receive, so as. to eliminate impnl'iw
ties and the smaller grains; thus
furnishing our customers with
plump, well-developed seed, which
should make much larger yields
than wheats ordinarily sold for

seeding

purposes.

Writ� for "WOOD'S CROP
SPECIAL" giving full infor
mation about SEED WHEAT,
OATS, RYE, BARLE� and
other SeaBOnable Seeds. : :
'!

�.

.......,--�,---,

.

a_n

d ye t d
ec�d e d th a t

sa I

no

was

�on

,

-

.

.

to me at

I

.

1-

T. W. WOOD. � SONS.

The M"ndei Rt!,u E.tab & Investment
Company
offers its �-weil Per Cent. Preferred Stock tn $100
Shares
under approved safeguards.

atyar

HUSBAN[.

The great industrial e-rterpr'ises which have located
in Sa.v.umah durill·g the last eighteen n�!)ntha have
added thousands or high class mechanics to !lavan
nnlt's p<>pulation and employed millions of dcltars.
Savann:-.h is growing raJ'id�y.

.

Businesf·

Man, Home From Extended
Trip, Believes Child HI.
·Until

Police

Reveal

Own,
Age

'

Discrepancy.

All

-I.
-1.z.
-I.
�+
+

r

lor
'

advice that the citizens who
town

shollld

football

suits

and

wearing

come

in

cleated

b'
e Impor t e d f or

m ay

m

d"d ua I

Mrs. .Tosephlne M.
Dorchester, Moss" eutercd

tho Boston Homeopnthlc hnspltul, OD
the eve of motherhood, she tnd so wIth

--.--SALE-One Inr�e pig skill sad.

I

�

I

ever, must go

be:ore

and make affidaVit

a�

a

FIVE

(250"t4t-c)

VELVET BEANS IN
hull, delIvered at old Hendley place
on
Lott's creek, near Sing Hole

hquor;

Ga.

notal'Y pubhc
to the

TO�S

bridge.

ho,�-

.nmou�t

I

.

Quote

price

me

D. J. WOOD.

CROPPER W ANTED-I want cropper for a two-horse farm with or
without stock; good la�d, four
miles ot Brooklet. M. WATE,RS,
Brooklet, Ga.
(250ct3t-p)

•

•

j

.l1endel Real Estate & In». Co.

.-

nre

..

now

being auctioned

��i:���;�' G;:

off.

Some

I

are of real historic
intimate association
,,'ith the \Statesnlen of half n century
'}go in the days when drinking at pubI'IC b
was t h e C'Ustom among the

(180ct-4tpj"'

I

-

STRAYED

ha,Y,ing

about

heifer,
back.

TIE

'k

M-;;-rch �y .�edce b�\t_h�:ed�ad
unmarked,

with white down

Owner can get same by payall expenses. EUGENE QUAT-

ing
�rs
TLEBAUM. Statesboro, Route 7
Washll1g�on leaders of national puhlic I (250ct3t-p)
opinion.
FOR SALE-Horse, mule, wagons,
Bars kno wn an.
d re f ell e d to,� b y
buggies, cows, hogs, farming imtravelers In London and Pans, pass
plements, seed peas, sealed syrup,
on
into history.
Here were places
corn, fodder, etc., will be sold at
re�idence of the late Moses W. Henreputed to serve the finest of all mint
drlx, near Portal, on Nov. 22. 1917.
I
an amazmg
cocktaIl, the
Mrs. IDA V. HENDRIX, Admx.
JU?P8 and
reCIpe for which alwa.ys was'kept a (lnov3t-p)
-

..

.

'I
..

.

BUY THE BEST

THE

.

..

strict secret.
shutters go up on
FOR Sj\LE-House
nve large
these places whIch for long years ex- I
rooms and Wide piazzas and hall,
tended hospitality to many of the
located on large corner lot in the
town of Portal; Or will trade-for a
great men' of th� nation.
s�all farm well located. Terms to
Closed also will go the d oors a f
SUIt purchaser.
For further par,
Shoomaker s, a landma�k in the retieuars see me at Brooklet, Ga.
tail liquor trade of the country, the (2ooct4t-p)
W. W. WATERS.

�he

Pt�ze
JUST HELD

SMUT, TOO;
QUALIFICATION.

�here

is. co�ceded,

An-I

Down

�-Ranl.

Burns

.

Any Fuel

,

OF THEIR

w.ith'

it
was' STRAYED-There is at
my place one
".ow,
mvented the raml)us gm Mckey.
dnrk colored Jersey heifer, about 1
other to pass out of existence is Mades
yeor old, marked crop in, one el\r.
two splits in other; has been there
Hotel, under the shadow of the capital
about two months.
Owner cun rea great rendezvous for statesmen 111
cover by paying expenses.
J, M.
the days of the civil war, and a place
BISHOP, Statesboro, R. 1.
where the-leading figures in the Civil.
_-'-'
War dramn congregated to indulge
containing six
their customary tipple.
Here, too,
$5-biils, one or two $ I-bills. and
some silver; was lost on the
at a dinner one .night, there died John
road
Homer i:larden sand
Sutter, il,e man who discovered gold
T. M. WhIte s pla"e. In the Lock.'.
m
hart district, on Saturday, Oct. 6.
OaltfoTn;a, an event mp.moTlailzed
Will suitably reward finder. LEWby a 'tablet hanging over the bar for
IS ALLEN, Statesboro, R. 8.
all these years.

pla"e

-

ONLY A LIMITED QUANTITY
FOR SALE AT
$2.00 PER BUSHEL.

I_N, ORDER

I

rot.'

-

ORDERS FILLED

r.ar! Mendel, Prelident
101 Real Eatate
-

Buldill4r.

Savannah, Cw,
.=_r

.

'lOANS MADE TO ALLIES
TOTAL $2,851,400,000
$25000000 MORE IS ADV AI!(CED
BRITAIN, MAKING
A TOTAL OF $1,400,000,000_

TO GREAT

Wnshington, Oct. 29.-Another
vunce

of

$25,000,000

ail-

mude

today
Great Britain,

was

by the government to
bl'inging the total loaned thnt

coun-'

try thus far up to $1,400,000,000, an,1
the total to 1111 the allies $2,85l,400,-

__

._.�_,

.-

..

-_=_;a:::!.;.

COLORED INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL
WINS MANY GOOD P�IZE.
It is

a matter for commendatloa of
principal, Wm. James, that tile
Statesboro Colored Industrial Higlo
school stood so well in the ""nteat at
the county fair here last week, as ill
evidenced by the number of prize.

the

Th,e list

won.

publisheft

in anotber

column shows that the school carried
off blue l'ibbons hnd cush in four con

tests,

as

follows:

First

prize for best display of tbrnillS; first prize for best displar of
000.
basketry; second prize for beat dlsThese subscriptions bring the totlll
play of potatoes; third prize for beat
of outstaniling cel-tificntes of indebdisplay of corn.
tedness, issued as a part of the LibIt was largely due to the enel'l'J Gt
el'ty Loan financing program, up ta
that the colored department
$2,029,666,000, the largest amount Ja�
was provided for by the management.
recorued.
The entire sum will huve
Rnd that was done only at a lata date.
to be retired out of rece\ilh from the
A tent was procured only two da),s
Liberty Bond iB8ue.
before the fair opened and James aet
Should subscriptions to the Liberty
to work among the people of his race
Loan total $5,000,0-00,000, the total
stirl'ing up interest, with the r_l,
amount
of acceptances, Secretary that the color�d
department was ODe
McAdoo has announced, would be $4,of the real interesting feat\lr�S of tile
000,000,0000. The present huge tosecond

of

the

$4,000,000,000 already

has

.

tifieates, with one exception, is the
highest yet recorded. The exception
was
the $400,000,000 issue ofi'ered
about six weeks ago."
For best results .hip your .cotton
Flannery COlll1lany, ba-v
t

,=.;-' i.

BOSCHEE'S GERMAN SYRUP.
Why use ordinary cough remedi ••
when Bo.cbee'. G.rmaD Syrup baa
been used 80 ou�essfully for ftltrone years In all partl! of the United
States for �oughs, bronchitis, col ....
settled in the throat, -especially lalljf
troubles. It gives the patient a good
night's rest, free from coughing. with
easy expectoration in the mornilltf.
gives nature a chance to 800the •
inflamed parts, throw off the dIac;_,
helping the patient to rejf8ia, his
health. 26 and 76 cent botlea. 80101
hv R"lIonh Drullt Co.
•

been spent by the government.
"The three-day. total of $396,241,000 su b scrl b e d to the offering of cer-

to The John
IH.n�h. nr.

county fail',

AIJp.!l-Nml'l

\

I

·

ANOTHER GOOD

propo-

.

I

�I

first

invest, investigate this

sav-I

in,

Fulghum Seed Oats
TOOK

money is invested in Savannah real estate.

tal of outstanding ceftificates of indebtedness shows that more than half

'

value,

O� TS

ctJ-a

at Pulaski,
(1novlt-p)

.

of these -relics

OUR FULGHUM SEED

number ot' persons In the household.
lrlrs. Blulne named her husband, be .....

.

.

S. T. GRIMSHAW.

category'

-

BUY

PLAl'!TING NOW-AND

thnt focusod about tho home of &lr •.
Blnlne.
An olllcer entered the house
and Inquired of the WOllllln as to the

.

I

TT

FOR FALL

....

die " suitable for boys or girls
A
good bargam for twenty dollars.

use.

�VI

.

All persons who Import

our

If )'0"1 have money to
sition. ,Write us today.

Boston.- 'hen
Blnluo �f

_tile

I' FOR

com�

I-+++++++++++++..L..L++++++++ +++++++'1-+++++-&

FAIR

I

FOOLS HER

..

down

7 Pe r Cent' and Safety
For Your Money

to Theft,

high hopes lind ambitions for the Itt
3,500 OF NUMBER HA VE
tie one thut \VIIS to be brought Into
being. The baby clime ond died. When
the mother was told, she luy ns 11
London, Oct. 29.-Thirt�.n million
stunned anu her life was despaired
men have crossed and recrossed the"
of.
But nuture was strong uud the
seas during
the three years of the WOIUUD
recovered sufhcteutly to de
war-and only 3,500 of these have purt for her home n few
dnys ngo,
been lost, Premier Lloyd-George told
Leaving the hospttnl, II trntt Ilttle
the house of commons this afternoon woman clothed In somber hluclc, Mrs.
Blaine did not toke a cur to her home.
in luuding the work of the navy.
"The navy has also safeguarded the Instend, she walked, brooding over an
Inestlmnble loss, plcturlng her greet
transportation of 25,000,000 tons of
ing, when she should meet her hus
tons of
bund, who wus on n business trtp und
coal, the premier continued,
had not. lenrned of the buby'. deuth,
"The navy is the anC!lOr of the al- but wns on ,his WflY home to meet hIs
lied callses.
If it loses its grip, the wife ond their Ilttle one.'
Real Mother Dllcove,.. LOl'.
hopes of the alliance are shattered."
As she passed a store In t.he heart
thnnks of
Lloyd-George moved
of the shopping dlstl'lct she saw tltree
parhament to the fightmg forces.
A great crowd assembled in the bnby cnrrlnges unntten<led. She peered
Into one of them.
A Insty Ilttle fel
galleries and there was n big attend- low ..
as sleeping quietly.
Without a
ance on the floor for the prime min
momont's hesit.atlon she pUShed the
ister's speech.
carrlnge down the street and took the
Lloyd-George warmly Inuded Field baby home.
Marshal Hai'g and General Maude,
Mennwhlle the real mothor. after
British commandel' in chief of the mnklng her purchase, left the' store
and
looked In vnlll for the buby and
Mesopotamian forces, for their work
and paid enthd1iiastic praise to the carriage. She notffied the pOlice nnd
In 4 short time clews w�re obtained
dominion forces of the empire.

.

�enture

D0 You Want

Oi

and purposes for whIch the hquol' IS!
A few of the more popular saloons
I
the be used.
have decided to close down Wednesit now app�ars
Unquestionably,
day noon.
the District of Columbia will
A majority of the leading clubs of
wish to purchase'
under the provisions of the bone dry FOR SALE-If
the city are arranging programs at
law soon after the coming session of
� desll'abl� bUlldm� .lot 92x362 f�.,
m
a
which the drinks that hereafter are
deSIrable neighborhood m
A bill already is
congress convenes.
Statesboro, address 'A. P. KEN-to be outlawed are put forward as
prepared .p1!!Sing the District of CoDRICK. Raleigh, N. C.
(250ct3t)
the headline feautres.
lumbia in exactly the same
LOST-Between Jimps, Ga and Mr.
Part of the arrangements for a
with all other dry terrl'tory affected
Coy Anderson's on Sunday, Oct.
nOIsy an d w h at seems ee rt aln to· b e.a
byl the bone dry act.
28, ladies' long, black fur coat.
!bore Or less riotous leave-taking of
Finder will 'be rewarded upon reIt is estimated by the internal revbooze
is
due
to
the
fact
that
the
•
turning to LLOYD MINCEY, Jimps
peo- enue bureau
that $15,000,000 a year.
Ga.
of
the
of
(lnov2t-p)
District
unpie
Columbia,
is'approximately the drink bill of the
l�e the people of Ohio, who vote_.on District of Columbia figured on the LOST-Buggy robe, left at BlitchParrish Company's store on Frithe question of prohibition 'six days
The
average of the last five years.
day. was taken away through misafter the national capital goes' dry,
great. bulk of this money, officials.
take. Party who' took it will please
had no voice in the passing of the
return. J. J. AKINS, Brooklet, R.
n ow assert, will-now
to the
go
liquor traffic. Washington goes dry, ..
1.
(lnovlt-p)
II1g banks and for the purchase of
'and the saloons are to pass into a commodities
vastly more useful than LOST-At the Fair grounds or up
thing of memories by act of con'gress booze. With the elimination of the
town 111 Statesboro, on Thursday
and without any reference of the
last. pupers to planing mill belong0 fII
Is
b ut" very
open sa I
ing to Mrs. E. F. Mingledorff, PUlh·ed the Carriage Down the Street.
OO?,
.Cta
s�y,
1
small fractIOn Will contlllue to find its
B,'ooklet, Ga. Finder will .be
aod their boby, five months old.
rewarded for return.
wd.y into the channels, of the -Hquor
(lnovlt-p) selt,
He asked to· see the chilli after a.
trade.
FARMER WANTED-Share c'ropper brlet Interview with the husband, who
With the closing of the saloons will
for two-horse farm; must have his replled to nn luqulry by statfng that
own stock and. be able to run himpass a number of the most historic
the baby wos abont tbree weeks old.
self. F�rm located 6 mil.es east of
drinking places in the country. Relics
Finding she was trllpped, Mrs. Blaine
H. LORD, R. 7,
broke down ond confessed,
of the days of fifty years 01' more ago

,

us.

prlc�
Statesboro.

AT THE BULLOCH COUNTY
AND THEY ARE FREE 'FROM

Wh_eat�

high quality Wheat,

.

3hoes.

/

====,,================�";;";:;'" -======

WOOD'S

Seed

.

bOIsterous farewell

The District of Co-

Bachus.

�r c"�tlOns,
�ne the

Williams

in the next 30

I

Times

I

I

.

To

yeor.

for that dl'lve- next season.
All of this odclltlouul trufllc must be
I
moved by the rllllroads, olthough they
WANTED-To
buy. all grades 4:<18
bove only 3 per cent more equIpment
pille
Highest cash pl'lces
Ilt this time last year.
tl.
1.U n they
AdVise what you can ship
paid,
F',ve Ostl'lchs Hatched.

cO.rn dehveted

,,�����.�������I

WHETHER GOOD TIMES OR BAD TIMES

1

,

cas h

...

•

encnmp-! next

"

1

-

better than a regulated saloon.
-4..
Iu Ib,a authorItIes have arranged for
U n d er th e I aw W h'Ie h- goes Into e f
a detail
oJ 100 e".tra pohce to pre- feet Wednesday, Washin g ton fOI' the
serve order on the streets Wednesday.
time b emg WI'1'
I ,not b'e a Sahara
·n;ght. Notwlthstandmg these pre- desert. A limitc'd amount of liquor
:
from mouth to mouth has

standing

in the fields should ,be destroyed by

I

I willI·
pa y -llg 1les t

'i"

de-

'1fields throughout the south +

at this time.

men

ments, while the demnnd of the allles
for Cllrs to �llrry export goods to tbe
be practically doubled.
sell ports wIll

rubb_lsh

nOlsy,

'.

�

l'

en-

States

partment of agriculture

secur-I Cl�S

In tmlning ut tho Nuliouul army.
Nntionnl Guard nnd ..other

the United

of

a

.

-I.
+

very

The bureau of

effectively today.

Inbor, tomolQgy

move

Since 1913 the saloons of Washington have operated under one of the
strictest regulatory laws in the coun-

years of

�ing

Auction Co;

....

sOllle Iucl'ense In tJle movement
of bituminous coal to the lake 1)01·t8,
but It hn" not been proportlonnte to.

Mother, Frantic Over the Loss
Her Own Infan., Resorts

I exp1?,si\les and. 51,000�00£.

trict of Columbia.

..

been.�
Oct. 29.-Next
bus
D.

been

ment to

,

=================

During the pnst month the supply ot

the Increllsecl supply of cars, as
trouble. hns teuded to decrease

to the residents ot'the Dis-

question
-

experience with public said that the courts are influenced
houses and saloons, Washington, the
by political considerations. the saloon I
capital of tile nation,- on Wednesday
The
regulation has 'been ait.-tight.
midnight will close its saloons,for nil failure to secure a
single "onviction
tinle_
means that the excise law was obeyed,
In .the
transltl�n f.rom � wet to a to the letter in every instance. Con- I
CIty, the
bUSIlY
prepsr-, ogress took all this into consideration
?ry
�Pltal .IS

........

•

or 'lJad

ioo

"'+=o{"'."'+"'01;"',"'+"'+" "'+"'0{" ' ' '"' ' :' ' ' ' '"' '+' '+='1' '-+=+'' +' '
o{'+.;'+::'++';'+++++++++':'++.
tl'oU�l�S some.f.
WISE fARMERS Will �"'_+"' , "'.
TA
����t:���:��i�:E:�fi:��:t�I�����:�'!� Cl[AN
f:
L
"OT'TON fl[lns
lJ
L U �: Corn·
"VTant-ed·
Lhc "lnlre COlli" lines lins
Jncrenscd 25 pel' cent unu there

"!!!,..,.I

I

good

Greensboro, N. C.
If you �ave land to sell. write

immediately and what YOLI can ship
days, and I will make
Morgan Hagin, Hellen Pan'ish, Prince"
Mantels, I'ilc;_a and Grates,
MI.dl,on, Wis.-Inve ostrlcbes were
JAMES M.
you price on same.
Metal
Preston, S. L. :Moofe, Jr.; Grace
Roofing, etc.
hatch",l at the Unlvel'slty of WlsconCAKE, Fayetteville. N. C.
Blackburn.
607 E\road Street
sin Incubator. the lil'st evCl' to see the I (lnovtf)
Fifth Grade (Section A)-Arlene AUGUSTA,
GEORGIA light In tbe stute. '1'he eggs were laid
: ;:�=====�=======�
nt Vilns park lInd t.he pnrellts nre a
Imir of birds from Callfornill.

Good Times

A

"NATION'S' CAPITAL IS
NOW PROHIBITION CITY

_",..."'..
_"'.........
..._!!!..".._...,....
':'!"'!!!!!!!!!!!!'_"'-!!L"""_..

I

In

cnl'S on

I!

.

Realty

hi
At�OTHER BABl:'

�

BUT

A single conviction of law viotry.
ADVENT OF PROHIBITION AT 12 lation meant the automatic loss of
'O'CL9CK LAST NIGHT WAS AN license. Not a single saloon in the
foul' years has lost its license.
In
INTERESTING EVENT.
Washing0.n, without a vote, where by,
29.-After
Oct.
D.
Washington,
C.,
no stretch of imagination can it be

IO"d�g,�����������������������������������������������
I

The Roofing Deuelopment
Of The Twentieth Cenury

Grade

\'
•

Sale conducted by

Dixie

.

PREMIER LLOYD· GEORGE SAYS

New Orleans

Reily-Taylor Company.

I!I!££Z!!!!!!!""'....__-...,.,"""=...."""....................

���)�'��Vo;�;l�';,�,�,li�'��s; . ����'I ;�err�::

Lester, Jr.; Alfred Montsalvntge, .10h·n the nrst three years; $31 a year more miue prouuctiou,
Renewed Effort. Nece.lary.
Mooney, Postell Read, Albert Smith, than a first lieutenant of the Austrian
Although excellent resnlts bave been
Everett Williams, Wilburn Woodcock, army, and $19 a year morc than n
Dcbleved to dllte through the co-operojunior lieutenant in the service 0.£
Harry Foss.
Uon of U,e shIppers, the travellng pubFourth Grude (Section B)-Madge Italy.
lie and the rollrouds It wll! be necesEdwin
Mc
Barnes, Rubye Hendrix,
anry tor all concer�ed to exert ranewed efforts, 118 the abnormal deDougald.
mand. npon the rullroads In the moveThird Grade (Section B)-Myrtle
ment of both troops und suppUes Is
Anderson, Robert Benson, Bedford
constantly Increasing, whlle the
Blitch, Lucy Mae Deal, Mattie Hed
Ing of new e(lulpment Is vlrtulllly Imleaton, Alice Katherine Lanier, Homer
possible. From fiow on 2,500 cars a
Schultz, John B. Thrasher, Denver
If you ure going to bui1d or recover day will be requlrecl by the goverllFourth

'!he

!O

labol'

pen'hy.

m.

lng for

reullzntlon of the yulne ot

H1tI�oug:h

The guaran

•

Don't Fail To See lhe Famous Thomas Brothers

I

vlrtnnlly nil or their cnrs to cnpnclty.
ConI, which hns been loaded beyond

now,

'fIIIrlJJ refund your money_

WOMAN STEAL�-

regula
jumped

was

I
ITEN MllllON M[N
tROSSEDiSEA SAfELY

that suggests your buying a
today. Bear in mind, you take no
And

.

"

ly

coptent.

fee

from $J 00 \0 $1,000, and closing
hours, including Sundays, were pre
scrbed.
Then came the existing ex
cise law, the act of 1913, with the
license jumped to $1,000, the number
saloons limited to 300, lInd strict
regulation, That was foul' years ago.
that :.rel'iod. the sentiment of the
country, as represented by congress,
has progressed to the point of thumbs
Acdown on the retail liquor traffic.
covdingly, on Thursda y morning, the
1st day of November, Washington, for
the first time in its history will be

without saloons.

drink

to

'

2d,-\

are now

N0Y·l 0'

�

a'day all and attend this sale.
time Tor everybody.

,

In�nslve londlng and

Luzianne is

toward

move

license

STATESBORO NEWS

BEEN LOST,.

'

merly moved In nnlts of fifty bal .... now
moves only In units of 65 and 75.
As
the)'e nre 18,000,000 bales to be moved
rail
each
the
Increase
In
season,
by
the trade unit In this one commodity
alone bas produced a saving of any
where from 83.000 to 125.000 cars.
Sugnr, on which the cnrlond minimum I
from t.he South
wn:! formerly only
000 pounds per cor, flOW 100\'e8 only on
!
The
Il GO,OOO-pollnd cOl'lond minimum.
producers of mnnut.ncturec1 food prod- I
uets, eSpecinlly the cunners, bove olso
to n

using

the

I

_So, get right to it_ and buy Lusianne
now,
Every sip will confirm your
good judgment and our good faith.
Ask for profit-llharing catalog.

0/. 08n, you are not •• ti.lfed
In everr reepeot, your gro

,_

In

In the 81ze of tbe "trade nnlts"
,used by the varIous Industries bas ren
dered possIble the suvlng of cur space.
(lotton, for Instance, wblch was for
crease

come

alter

If,

.

more

Intenllve

Gurton,

Ga.

Icrm� �f �8Ic, 1�� t8S�, B818n�c 1, � 8n� J YC8r�

one

Intensive loading nnd

reall:(�know

tee protects you to the very

The Luzianne Guarantee:

,

•

of freight cars has enabled the rall
ronds to move opproxlmutely 211 per
cent

in

same

chances with Luzianne.

price.

own

do the work of two" thnt

cnr

it.

;yC"ur

-

of close to half

is unvarying

The

AND

lIn

For

-if

In addition to tbe foregoIng savIng
of equipment oud truclwgc, the ship

big
splendidly

LU-zianne.

use

and always the

can

This propert;y is located near the Macedonia
Baptist
_Church and the Pilgrim Baptist College.
Never again
will ;you have-a chancv to bu;y propert;y as this at

thereby f.llcll1tntlog the movement of
coal, food products and supplies need
ed by I he goverurncnr.

pers,

you

the first

lIMES

10f

a

character,
good-drink
ing-ccoffee. �But-the only way you

SALE RAIN OR SHINE

I

.�..._-,

magician to
pots of coffee exactly alike

Luzianne

ever

People

::

S.atul�day

'Vhlli

this
be
menus
co-opernrton
IJ]ny
gleaned froUi these rncrs :
Since ?\Inj' ] the ruttronds, nhJeu by
tho )oynlty nod uudurstuudlng of uro
public, 1111\'(' been nble to reduce their
passenger service by nppruxhuutely
'l'hls hus released
25,000,000 miles.

Park

"

You don't have to be

cer

_

lISC

,

can

For Colored

traveling
shippers lu pnrtfculnr

SEA ISLAND BANK

Webb.

.

L.

57·LOTS 57

the Government.

Ohlcago.-TIepol·ts just compiled

--

..

i

Thereby Released for
Hauling F',eight Needed by

IT OVER WITH YOU.

.

.l""-..-

came

.

--=

when

motives

Hermon

""

.'

bU���:�t

-

I

make two

Thousands of Train Crewe and Loco.

CALL AT THE BANK AND LET US TALK

.j{_

Efficiency.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC IS CUT

HUNDRED DOLLARS.

HONOR ROLL

l-'n,'lt

:

GET A FIFTY DOLLAR BOND, OR PAY
TWO DOLLARS A WEEK FOR' FIFTY
WEEKS

-�

.

I

�,..

Winds Vary
LUZlANNE -Never!
..

L a" nl-, d S' a I'e'

Co-operation of Shippers and
Traveling Public. Contributes

.

tion,

-

'.

.......

.

H

�

RECEIPTf."f

,

GET YOURS IN BEFORE IT IS
TOO LATE.

Will

save

time

·'Otes

'you 20 min-

every

morning.

.

Iiuild-oven ready for,
,biscuit in a jiffy. YOUI'

_

in�LOST-POCkeb-bOOk

·

to

J. S.- fRANKLIN .& SONS

_(l_n_o_v_l_t_-p_)

.

,-breakfast steaming on
,the table quick. No fire.

,money' back in
•• ved.

I'

_

Vtility

betw�e,\

W. Aa...
.

•

"t
• at" •

10 ••I"
1 yoa,.

"

-

staying

open all

free-and-ea�'

'\-"

"'

.... .,

,.

-

summoned and Identf-

She, too, cried, first

with

pathy

joy,

then with

for another.

a

womon's sym-

The law

stepped

In nnd Mrs. Blaine wns tnken to

a

sta-

tlon

house, charged wIth kldnoplng
Notlng her condltlon, omcers suggested

th n t

8h e

be

remove d

to

a

h osp I ta I

B. H. tEVY BRO. � �O.

for treatment.

Her husband, shocked
but loyal, accompnnl'ed her nnd spent
the night In consoling the grlef-strlcken
woman.
It Is not believed the
churge of kldaaplng will be prosecuted

br the authorltfes.

WON'T

LET'HIM BE EXEMPTED

New York Woman Write. to Authorl
tin That She I. Not Dependent
on

-

SoyonnohJ CcorIDo

( South Georgia's

oldest arid

largest
order'house, dealing in wear
ing apparel and furnishings for
mail

HUlband.

:Men, Women and Children
\

.

Mail uss()ur order for wearing
ap
parel for the entire family. Goods
will be

sent

promptly

price.s

nighv and Sundap·

For -information

-a�pIY

L

to '0:

/,� ����� C:;�'.a�ypI,����ptI�tor,. ,In;.t8�8.,c.i�t1��H! Remb�_��J�':
.

was

her cblld.

The best

Up until 1'893, save for a $100 Ii- i _(1_8_0_c_tS_t_p_)
'fee, there was no restraint of FOR SALE-Three hundred acres of
nny kind on the dispensing of liquor
gOO� la!,d. 76 under hiRb' s?'te ,!f
cultivation; 7 -room honse In fall
In W aD h'In gto n.
Th ere was no
_'
h,nllt
condition; good outbflilding8, etc.;
\
on the number ot
salcion.;-and, they
10C!\ted in �e 1340th district; the
oPerated on the
property, of, M1'II. ,J. L. DeLc!ach.
basis,

••

baby,

fied

selection.

..

IIc:11moU,'"

Mrs. Agnes Low, tho renl mother of
the

the ]OW;}st

·

ROUTE D.

------.,.,-

�'''';

In.

I

cense

,

Stepi

WAGON COMPANY

St.te ....boro, Ga.

I

_

fueibillll

Law

HATESBORO BUGGY Ie

R.I

•

.

for your

q u�ities

at

/'

t
BULLOCH TIMES AND

PAGE FOUR

BULLOCH

OUR HONOR ROLL.

BU!,.LOCH TIMES

(Fr/m

W. C. Akins, Statesboro, R. 1.
J. M.

If.m 5iatesboro 1I1e\\,'S
Pt'bLlSF!ED W.EEKLY.

D. B. TURNER, Editor and Mr.\1age •.

8!rBSCRIPTlON,

51.00 PER YEA?.

,

I

�ntered f'" second-clasn metter Mat'f!h
23 19f,h, at the pcetofftce at States

bo�u,

under the Ad; of c.
gress March 3, !�'7f,.
(.:ill

..

••

n

NOVEMBER I, 1917.

THURSDAY,

HANDLED,.

WELL

1t is a matter of general comment
that the handling of the big crowds
in Statesboro during the fail' last
week reflected credit upon the pollee

city administration in
a perfect j am of traf

force nnd the
With

general.

fic upon the streets and at the fail'
for four days, it has been

grounds

single accident was
was
ample police
force provided by the city authori
ties, and the police work was done in
noted that not

efficient

nn

the fair
...

traffic

u

had told his
with

his

Mayor

a

way

start

-wus

finish

to

ns

on

the

of

I

big fair.
pomp of
any kind, he kept his fing'el' on the
situntion,_and did it without friction.
Without show

SIGNS

Register, R. l.
G. A. Jones, Register, R. 1.
Mrs. J. M. Jones, Statesboro.
C. B. Joyner, Statesboro, R.
O. T. Kingery, Statesboro, R.

01'

.J. C.

I

E. S.

1

it.

till

its

tires

J.

puncture,

.1. M.

j

a

to go .upon the public roads
short distance to see the tl'uth of

this statement.

Ou

a

Jittle ride

a

4.
1.

evenings ag"o his scribe noticed the
actual
rands

the statement in

of

proof
large degr •. e.

of the

Upon the sides
be

were to

a

almost regular

seen

7.
1.

Mincey, Stilson.

Studebaker hod its underpinning
o�t
nose in the sand at a point

above

Pulaski, the result of reckless
Nearer
driving.
Stat�sboro a con·
gestion in the roacl disclosed three or
four cars standing together, while one
of the number was being pulled out
or

Roberts, Statesboro, R. 1.
Statesboro, R. 5.
Shepherd Simmons, Brooklet, R. 1.
Han. Hoke Smith, Washington.
Jas. A. Smith, Statesboro, R 3.
John Summerlin, Register, R. l.
W. C. Thomas, Statesboro, R. 7.
W. A. Thompson, Brooklet.
Ziba F. Tyson, Statesboro, R. 5.
Dr. E. C. Watkins, Brooklet.
D. P. White, Statesboro, R. 3.
Gus Wiggins, Hatcyondale, R. 2.
Mrs. A. W. Williams, Brooklet, 1.
w. L. Zetterower, Statesboro, R. 6.

I

T. R. Rushing,

f

Ilnd

ness

_

I

liS

they

�treHm.

she

1-1. f,1. I

Go�.

womnn

ste;'n l'eHlilies of life. It would
taIre [rom her nIl thnt was modest. and
rob

man

he had

situated

one hates to try to sow a lot of pigs
quote the figures,
They came fl'om SOl't of pbl'k 1n
all dil!ec(_i.ons, and there 'were nil time.
money

the

I

The little Fords snorted at
and -the giant Coles

The

day this week

II

s{and

to

throughout

on

at Statesboro and watch the

C01'l1.,r

procession
The fail'

BuL

wl'iling�,
......

numbers.

.

The

on

boys

hand in Inr'ge
are

grooming

MAN WHO TRADES HERE."-

ROOS HIDE ®.

I

to

dOl

their minds

it.

"I

me

I

.

am

and

And
it

had a

308

lapse of time

..

well,

as

there is

the past

under

it.

Those

who

mitted

MAXEY

E.

GRIMES,

1892.

and-

more

The Woman's Tonic
Do YOIl feel weak, diz
Is your
zy, worn-out?
lack 01 good health caused

plaints

01

so

women?

the

com

grown year

by

why

not

many thousands 01

so

otner

voice in the counci1s of the
as well make
arrangements
to get off the globe at an
early date.

Ask

pr'esent

.

,},

A. J.

..

Edward'!._o{
Waters of 1I'rooklet,

.

... : .. -"Z........,____7'

of

F. K. Ward

Mrs.' James

Barrowman

features, viz.:

an

a

olution

1'e

At

a"5tron� testimonial

optimistic

yell)".

this

business

haR

MAXEY

E.

GRIMES,

_�

1917.

f

CONCERN.

jJG

[two

__

__

������._�

_-..

�����������������������

__�

:._.._

rbe_I'W�����������������·
'�:JIJI :.����I!l'I !fI I I! �·!i_·��������������������iI

the sons of B, A. Tyson and
-family lit III)'ge, take this
of thanking OUI' many friends
liberally assistelt"n the recent

as

the

method
so

illness and death of

I

.

,

FridRY ther.
adopted re··

was

beloved fa:

our

Izzie

the
of

time

same

appreciation

L. lind Zibll F.

r

�

Tyson.

_

MARKETING

HOGft

b�ats burying them.
Sto4"e Hoover,
Mt. Pleasant. Iowa, writes, "Coffi"'"
menc·ed feedinl.: my herd of about 100
hogs B. A. Thomas's Hog Powder

,

district, and was
Tax Collector'. Second Round.
transferred only a few years ago. It
Nov. 13th
48th district
Tuesday,
more
this
church
is
contended
that
is
COUI·t gl'Ound
7 to 7 :30 a. m.; Leeland
closely associuted with the churches 8 to 8 :30; Brooklet 0 to 10 :30; Arcola
of the Savannah district, and for that 11 to 11 :30; Stilson 12 to 2 p. m.;
reason the� change bnck to the Sayan Hubert 2 :30 to 3; Ivanhoe 3 :30 to 4;

'.

j

!:live

i,

II

scienl!el

progres

under

a

law,

was

Olney

asked for,

prescriptions
and

filled

in

the office.

Byron, Ga., April II, 1917.
Manufacturing Co.,
Paducah, Ky.
GellJ;\emen:
J,.. r'hhd chol!>ra in my herd of hogs
recently an,n,eltun feeding the A. B.
Thomas Hog Cholera Cure and ston•.•
I
pe(i losing my hogs at once. I ,was
from foul' to five each Illght
• losing
until I began lhe use of this prepsra
ti.o. I mise about 200 head of hogs
,

,

Consultation·

on

eye

troubles free.

CLOCKS

lroU,lTAIN
PENS

CONKLIN

CO,

Old Kentucky

"

}.,

year

out your

nnd

never

expect. to be with

remedy.

Yours very truly,
H. G. HARDISON & CO.
-Sold b'y F'. Fl. Balf,our lIdw. Co.

G A. M. TO 12 l\'l.

-2

Neal's
1340th district court
J.
C._Denma,·k's
:30;
store 10
10:30; 1547th district
court g"ound 11 to 11 :30;, John G.
Nevils' store 12 :30 to 1 p. m.; Reg
ister 2 to 3 p. m.; 1320th district
court ground 4 to 4 :30.
Thursday, Nov: IS-Pol'tnl 8 to 9
a. m.; Aaron 10 to 11; 46th district
court ground 12 to 12 :30; D. C. Pinch
store 1 to 1 :30; 1575th distl'iet C'Ourt
ground 2 to 2 :30; Clito 3 to ,.; Eu
reka 11 :30 to 5.
I will be at tile above Mmed places
fOl: the purpose of collecting taxes.
8 to 8 :30

a. m.;

ground 9

to
to

.

9

ETC.

-

l

Farm Loans
.

========IN
This jewelry store carries the finest goods in the
wanted.

city,

We do the finest Watch and Jewelry
made to order.

and t):Ie

some

cheap goods tq__fill the demands when

only engraving

in the

such

are

Bulloch, Candler and Evans Counties
We loan for

city:- Gold and Silver Jewelt-y
1

We loan for

a

You have

a

WI:J loin for

G,R I M-E S

OPTOMETRI�T AN� J�WELER':

:

:

term of Five

years!

years!

AND

cordial welcome.

E.

a

term of from Five to Ten

the sidewalk marks the spot.

on

OvercoatsfDI!I

Very respectfully,
HODGES, T. C. B. C.

FRED W.

(lnov2t-p)

-

TO 5 p. M.

,

•

Optical offi0e hours:

NOVELTIES,

4 :30 to 5.

Wednesday, Nov. l�-E. L.

_

Optical
ground

repairing,

I

Garrett &. Calhoun

-

conditions,

'

I
.

i�

with the Savannah

State

:

1-++'1-++++++++++++++++++++++++-1'1'1

the presiding elder, Rev. N. H.
Williams, was adopted, Ill1d the 1'e·
over
two months
Fifty were
quest was mad", that he be assigned sick and off feed. ngo.
Nearby hel'ds had
to the Savannah district us presiding cholem.
I did not lose
one-they
are well and growing fast."
elder.
Sold by
Statesboro ... as formerly connected F. H. Balfour Hardware Co.

-

_NotWithstanding

SI�,VERWARE

STREET,. EAST'

t

__ ...__

II

a

term

The chilly October weather is on hand. vVe have some
smart models and shades that are suitable for this clim,ate.
Come in to'clay and let llS fie you out for
the Bulloch County Fair.
\

-

Fall suits and topcoats tailored by
A. B. Kirschbaum Company at
"All wool and

110

compro nise."

of TWENTY Years!.

an� options better than ever!
·GEERY.& GARDEN

Rates,

terms

,

'

����������������������_�

always

CARD OF THANKS.

for

of

top of the

ure

\

\OVe,

qUllrteriy' conference

district.

v�nnah

study

investments

safe.

qllestingl that Statesboro church be
transferred from Dublin tu the Sa

..

Ali 'Druggists-.,

'+i

-AN'D--�--- t.

II

k'da
don
Ip1fY rtehme

f

-

TREES = CHOICE VARIETIES

Methodist rhUl'ch last

evenlng,

•

Optometry

The big clock

*
t PECAN

-

METHODISTS ASK TO BE

BHACELE1'S

lady fri!md

Priduy and
3n1. Pi-ices,

D:�'::�

Ih,ey

little cash to sl'are,

a

lunel

cause

------

OF A CENTURY this

circumspectly.

who..J.!.ave

'and Mrs. Esther Mol'l'is of Willie.

middl<;_.l'ounds.

or

J,

Denmarl<, Mrs.

'Stilson,

of

T.

J.

Mrs.

H. G. HARDING -&

She will tell you how it
helped her. Try Cardul.

I

Harvey
Ellabelle, Mrs.

nah district

who has Iaken Cardui.

RtMEDY FOR CHILDREN.
Ghas. Baker, BrownsviJIe, Tex.

SAFE

writes: �HFor several years I hav�
used FoJey's Honey add Tar and
found it especially effieient for bad
coughs of my c-hildren. I recommen,
to my friends as a safe remedy fOJ
eilUdren as it contains no opiates. It
Is
ceJ1ain til bring quick .... lief ane
�inl'. relief." �StoP8 coughs. 80li

some

At the Amusu Theater

---

�!-+'!-+++++++++++++++++'I'+++-I'+++++++++++++H

.

Nesmith

give Cardui a trial? 11
should surely do for you
what it has done for

--

�--

'.'jHEN

GEORGIA

..

to

common

Then

a

..

..

RUBlES

women per

•

..

who

at the

room

QUARTER

business

varying

NOVEMBER 5th, THE ADMISSION TO THIS
CENTS FOR CHILDREN AND 15

'-;:;;;::=============;:;::;;========;;:;;;;:;;;:;;;:=;;;:;;;:=;
-

Ship-

I ;'�;luea�;.:1 1�;·I��,te�. ��ul��:ol�"sterlY
2nd and

BEGINNiNG

THEATRE WfLL BE 10
CENTS FOR ADULTS.

an

William

_

alway;

DlAMON,DS

I

state, may

II)' Bulloch Dhle Co.
�__'-t--- �

'f.

TRANSFERRED FROM DUBLIN

JE,VELRY

any

CO.
Statesboro, Ga.

ign

of"'ne

business has been perpetuated -uncleI'

supervision

with

Holt lind Nell

l�n:�r;·0 1 1�;.abt�f�elSi�·�30t;s��st�:h�ta.;,e;

HARDWARE

.Piils

At the fourth

pro\'es two

ladder than at the bottom

During

Duncan, George

Suturday, Nov.

.

ij��������������������

LA VALLIERES

from

HARDWARE;

filmed,
by

headed

cust

Sfttul'dIlY, November lOth-Vita.raph.
Vitagraph Feature featul'ing Anita Stewartr in "CLOVER'S
REBELLION;" nlso V-L-S-E Comedy.

.

SAVANNAH,

to choose you aim in life ancl to

first,

Should

Could stl·ongel.' proof of merit of

,,",ulJII'oeh

Shipment. Wanted.

WATellES

sull'rage,
plans to live
imagine life

would be intolerable with

•
r

LOUIS J. ROOS, Manager.
Congress West; 806 St. Julian West

JOUS STONES

taxes.

Statement

wonderfully

'She

.

AND OTHER PREC

With P),esident Wilson at
Washing
ton and Go,"ernol'
Dorsey in Atlanta
both advocating woman
we
OUT

,

�olt1es,

TAKE

All the

Following

I

C?mPl�ern��l
Xion. t�o�u�:�
�'i���o�i�er, ��lb����s ;�d��tst a� ��s(nUt';,"�'i!tt\� :���i

Roos Hide ®. Fur Co.

it ..';as helping
Alter 12
strong and well."

f

within the state.

well make

Your

En..

Fox presents Valeska Surratt in the "SLAVE."
Old Moneybag,
thut was the name by which people referred to
him, yet she
chose to marry him. To become an old man's
darling
despite a11
the objcctions that were easily raised against the muteh
she was
willing to sell herself in the marriage mart for finery.
was
n woman, and hud uU of u worn'an's
foibles.

-

SUCCESS OR F AlLURE

breaking-down

..

The

snows

excellent

un

Friday, November 9th-Willillm Fox.
\
Empress of Fnshion in her great role. A magnificent
interesting story, an internutionnlly known star, Wm.

I The Bulloch Pecan Nursery

COMPANY

•

•..

Some even pel'mit them ta hold public
office, and there is a red·hcaded wo
in congress,
Georgia has at last
consented that they may practice law

as

FUR

Brooklet,

The

cast,

STEADFAST CONFIDENCE

FoT':.' ivoc��'�::�e;,,�or:f R:.!!�rit

IT STANDS HARD WEAR

F. H. BALFOUR
16 E. Main Street

WOOL-HIDES-SKINS-WAX-HONEY -SYRUP
SHEEP AND GOAT HIDES.
Check forwarded same dol' shipment is reC'Cived. We charge no
Commission.
Write for our Weekly Quotations.
We alao handle Junk Metal. and Iron, Empty Ba •• , Ra •• , Poult..,.

yesterday.

Georgia people make, up

I

The

then' confidence has been undiminish- 15 ancl 25 cents."
\"E HAVE ON HAND A LARGE SUPPLY OF S.YEA"'OLD
"'"
ed by lapse of time?
PECAN TREES OF LEADING
These are the
VARIETIES-FROTCHER( STEW.
VAN DEMON AND :>CHLEY-WELL ROOTED AND READY
ART,
kind o� statements that are apnearing LEMONS WHITEN
_,
In your local
papers for Doan's Kid+ FOR FALL PLANTING.
ney PIUS.
KEEP YOUR MONEY AT HOME AND GET BEST
They are twice-told and
BEAUTIFY THE SKIN
SERVICE.
confirmed with new enthusiasm. Can
any reader doubt the following? It's I
Make thl. beauty lotion cheaply for
from a resident of Savannah.
your face, neck, arm. and handa.
w. J. Taylor, plumber, 224 Park
Ave., W. Suvannah, Ga., gave the
I
At the cost of a small jar or ordlnary
E. M. BOHLER, Proprietor.
following stntemornt in April 1911:
FORMER BULLOCH CITIZEN
KNIGHT SCHOOL TO OPEN.
"For months my back was weak and cold crcam,ono CRn prepare a full quar"
"
,"'" ROUTE E
"
STATESBORO, GA.
DIES IN SAVANNAH
painfdl and I often had to put my tel' pint q( tho moot wonderful lemon I. (5jul.6mo)
The Knight sooool will open its faH hands on my back for
skin
beautifier,
BOfte.ner,and
support, when
I 1'1 I I I I
Savannah, Oct. 28.-Dr. Chllrles term Monday, November 5th, with
Prof. W. F. Wyatt, of Brooklet, as
of
orchard
Brannen, 58 years old, a native of
white.
Care
should
be
(aken
night.
I
Finally
got a supply of
"'" ...I
�·.·.·.·."·.·.·.·I'.·.·.·I'.·.·.·""·.·.'IJ"V,MMWW""MMWWy,oMMNWW�
,principal. The outlook, of the school Doan's Kidney
and they did me to ot't"ln the julc. through a fin. cloth
county, dIed at 11 :30 a clock is
bright. The trustees and patrons all the good in the world I got quick 8O-tl0 lemon pulp gets In, thcn thl. 10'
last night at the residence, No., 402 'tI.re invited to
I tion wlll keep fresh for montho.
relief and soon every
Every
attend the opening.
of kidney
woman know. that lemon
trouble left me"
julco I. uoed
Henry street, east. Besides his widow
COTTON
to bleach and remove ouch blemlshe. a.
'On April 2i
1916
lifT T I
LAND SALE.
••
and
�!�. Evelena Brannen, he leaves three
tan and I.
said:
rreckleo,
"I
n.OWn.S8
reco";men;1
WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS.
"non", Filmore, Evans and Ryamond
Kidney pills when'I have an opportu. the I�enl okm IOftcner, )Vhltener and
beaubfier.
Attention is nirected to the adver- nity. I have h"ad no return of
Brannen; two daughters, Mrs. W. L.
DESIROUS OF INFOilMA nON
kidney
Just
trouble!'
try. itl Oet three onnces of
Woodruff, of Newnan, and Mrs._ R. tisement in anotheI' column of the
COTTON MARKET, WRITE WIRE OR CALL US.
orchard wlllt. at any drug otoro and
Price 60c at all de lel's
0
't
sale
of
lots at Guyton'on the tenth
lemons from the grocer and maluJ up
Meyers, of Tampa; three brothers,
simply ask for a
y- 1\
month.
A new sub- get Doan's Kid
W. A., C. W., and U. M. Brannen, and of the
quarter pint of thio oweetly trograllt
GEORGIA
I
ssame
e.
lot,ion ond mn .. o!!" it daily into
Icmon
division
for
that
C'Oiored
Mr
T ayor
I
ad. Foster-Milburn
people is being
nine sisters, Mrs. C. S, Martin of
the (nec, JJ('ck, nrms And hnnets,
It i.
Co
Me
grs.
in
the
N.
Buffulo,
Y.
thriving town. The
Statesboro, Mrs. R, �M, Southwell of opened up
mU·l'\'clous to smoothen rOll,;h, r-.:d hands.
Mrs. J. B,
and �s, sale offersR good investment for allY

-SAVANNAH, GA.
We are C •• h Buyer.

soon saw

man

may

USE OUR

WITH US AS ONE OF OUR MANY SHIPPERS

feature.

I

al'e

I

BUJY YOUR AMMUNITION FROM US. WE CAN
SELL YOU SHELLS LOADED EXACTLY AS YOU
WANT THEM ••

_�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;��

of

ning club girl.s

IMPRESARIO."

.-

gives only

wealth

TH�

...

permit women to. vote,
states permit them
to
pay
now

THEN YOU ARE ALWAYS READY TO GO HUNT'ING WHEN YOU HAVE A FEW HOURS TO SPARE.
WE HAVE A FINE LINE OF HANDSOME, WELL
MADE, RELIABLE GUNS AND IT WON'T COST 'XOU
MUCH TO OWN ONE.

Clito, Georgia
"ASK

Q faint idea of get busy for one for 1918 there is
Bulloch county right no doubt of the success of the en
now.
There are some fine hogs and terprise next year. For this year the
some fine cuttle and a lot of other success
has been more pronounced
things to indicate the prosperity of than anyone dared to hope for. It
the people. Corn club boys and cnn- shows whnt can be done when South

the

Miss Lor'ine

principnl lind Miss Clara

GOD'S COUNTRY AND THE
Misses Mabel, Emma Lou and LesWOMAN.
sie Lallier
several days with special Vitngraph Bille Ribbon f'eu
Miss Bessie Clifton the past week.
ture, from the book of James Olive;'
The qun rterly conf'erence of the
Curwood, is a story of the Canadian
Methodist church was lurgely attendNorthwest, of the woman who loves
ed last Saturday and Sunday.
Rev. and of the men who live wild anti
IN. H. Williams, the' presiding elder, shoot true. The feature of this
picpreached both days.
ture .is
the""l famous Siberian dog:
teams.
It is a picture of the big

GUN:

.OWN -YOUR OWN

l1cVougald-Outlan._d (p.lne.

The Bulloch Fail' p!'omises to be
come nn annual affair.
If the same
people who a;e running that of 1917

by.

go

all of

fine school.

Moore assistant.

..

and Marmons raced with the Buich The trnck is a little
heavy, but this
and the Overlands and Reos.
If any is to be expeced bee-ause of is new
one had wanted to complete a
ness.
The
and
races
study
trotting
running
-'
in autos it would only have been nec. Both
attracted
much
attention
essary any

a

Mann is the

_

�

ruling the country, 1\1\
lIl'r:,'prl,
from the writings of St, Puul on down
has grown, and
woman
suffrage wil) be natio!1-wirlc
in a few years
Many of the �tt\t.es

are a

expect

we

•

turned into the fidest
a very few minutes'

the fair

opened Monduy w,ith a good
As the weather improves

spent

Georgia Seed Rye and
S)lrUp Barrels

ESTABLISHED !N 1892

of the greut.
110sscscci for

sentiment

races at

School

ALSO-

I

big Cadillacs

.

attendance.

'1.25

Th�y

I

•

Messrs. Jones,and Eugene Quattle
baum, are visiting relatives in Aiken,

good

I

mu�h

$2.25

thellittle city. The;;

pert and correct lines.
The formal
opening of this big enterprise has not
yet taken place.
It will OCCUI' some
dn� in the near future and Savannah.
ians may get nil oppo rt.u ni
ty to visit
the hustling business center of States.
boro again and see this plant in
opera.
must have been a thousand in the tion at its full capacity,
Mayor Piern
a
t
tow n.
nd
a
the
0 th e r Sa vn n nahin ns
They re own ed b y men wh a po
pres.
have been raising-and selling-Sea cnt yesterday found much to inter
Islund ootton that now brings so est them at the packing plant.in

.

.

•

S. C.

ranged and in vifing plants of its
kind in the South. It has
large capacity and it is constructed upon ex

on

.

OF THE OLDEST BUSINESS IN STATESBORO

sorts of argnments ha\"o been
to less sacred

arc

.

Texas Rust Proof Oats

C�llnty,

grounds,

.

BEGINNING, NOVEMBER 11TH, 1917.
Monday" November 5th-Paramount
Lasky Paramount Feature featuring Mllrgret lJIington in the
famous story and best seller, "THE INNER SHRINE."
Tue.d.y, November 6th-Vita.rap'
Yitagraph Feature; also c,omedy.
Wednesday, Novemher 7th-William A. Brady.
William A. Brady present. Ethel Clayton in "YANKEE
PLUCK," with Mnutngue Love. See this feature at this theatre
find see the sturtling development and climax of his
story.
THI:lRSDA Y, NOV'EMBER 8th-Palla. Picture.
Pallas Picture presents Georgia Beban in "A ROADSIDE

EUREKA ITEMS.

Our Ammunilion
is relioblY loaded.

nt M.

all lime of

\the line
st\lfrage

dis�lay

f'a ir

Oats.

Fulghum

PROGRAM FOR WEEK

Miss Una Clifton, who is teaching
Oliver, spent several days with
home folks during the week.

WE HAVEf'

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 2nd AND 3rd, "GOD'S
COUNTRY AND THE WOMAN" CAN BE SEEN AT THIS
THEAT".E. ADMISSION WILL BE' 15c AND 211c.

neal'

it

••.

bhouh.l

the

lind

at

WEEKLY PR.OGRAM
FRIDAY AND

•

.,

c\terything

of my health.
I was in
bed for weeks, unable ·to
I had such a
get up.
weakness and dizziness,
and the pains were
A friend
very severe.
lold me I had tried every
Ihi,C else, why not
Cardci?
I did, and

rnuc'h to protect and s11ield heI' from

which

on

writes:

general

pl'csume to demand this great privi
lege of her brothers, who had done so

innocent,
prijdlege

was

wanted

l;'versole, _of Hazel
Palch, Ky. Read what

I

statement of

crime that

fair

liam

Dorsey that he hopes to be permitted
to sign the bi!l giving to women in
Georgia the right to vote, is but an
I
othel' evidence of the gl'owth of the
suffrage sentiment with recent yeRrs.
Time wus not so long ago Ulat one
looked wilh suspcion upon a man who
expressed even a tolerance t.owul'd
tR'e suffrage sentimeni, It wus liUit!
a

the

Cardui, the woman's
Ionic, helped J\1rs. Wil

I

-_

short of

about

Sick
Women
I

WOMAN SUFFRAGE.

J

Statesbor-o yesterday was divided
between the fail' and its products and
held.
And it is now being held and the big new
packing plant, which has
it is a gl'cnt success,
There is a half. recently been completed, and which
mile l'U(."C truck, u large
hall is now in operation.
The Savannah
for the products of the form and the visitors were
interested' in this be
kitchens of the
and splendid cause of the fact that Mr.
George C.
pens for t.he display of the live stock Dixon, a Savannah
man, is manager
of one of the best counties in the of the
plant.
Mr. Dixon has mude
state.
No part of Georgia cu n muk e good at Statesboro.
He is running
11
better showing than Bulloch coun the plant h the most
approved fash
ty when it makes up .its
ind to do ion.
And it is one of the best ar
to

Helps

._---

public

who

The interest of the Savannahians

I,.

Amusu Theatre

a

above.

11..

2_5th Anniver(_�ary

completely submerged
Long' bincc j"t hilS become

sand bCd.

1'he

Everybody

success.

talked

a

YIELD.

GREAT�ST

,

!

impossible to procure new cars ItS _rust
a.s they urc wnntcd, nnd now t.he hig
job is to keep lhose going which have
already been sold.
l'cs, prosperity is riding the high
wnys-whnt time it is out of tha ditch
or a

plan had been carrjed

H.

are

with work.

a

01'

-

I

boro building, adjoining the Red Cross
All who
room, on the second floor.
are interested in her line of wo r
� nre
invited to visit her studio on the date

NEW GUN.

__=

Automobile I'cpnircrs in Stntesbol'o
tell

to

active

are

Get

.

OATS PLANTED NOW WILL MAKE

not.

in

1

Howard, of Macon_, I

class in art, and will
Her
begin teaching next lIfondny.
studio will be in the Bank of States

To Plant Oats'

to

Moselle

has organized

------------

uutomobilesj now everybody is richbut gettillg poor. This highwllY rid
ing is bl'ingoing them to it. us IHlTcly as
"Wuter I'uns down

f'ew hours the

and

BUlJ.OCH nMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

WILL�ART••.

anyone

whether the Germans

enter.

some

prising citizens got together
a

clown

starving in that Provitime there dence-blessed
section
winter
this

one

Then

none.

dunes

'--'___'"

1917.

.

Miss

_---

The t.ime
prosperlt.y.
was! Prices reduced
only I'Ich people cO\lld I'Ide in Seligman's.

when

be

at

of

..

I

ditch with its front part torn
Another eVidence of reekless-

u

oft'.

would

fer the fail' this year,

thought

was

makes.

J. T.

intervals the wrecks of automobiles, I
I
the evidences of prosperity. A big
and its

It

else

Statesboro and confiscate the supplies
now. on hand there will be no
danger

little slow

was a

one

l

2.
Abram Nichols, Brooklet, R. 1.
A. S. J. Oglesby, Summitt, R. 2.
M. P. Phillips, Brooklet, R. 1.

I

few

section

some

walking diszmee for
those who wish to walk, but it seems
this full nobody is walking in BuI·
loch,
The
They are all uutoin.g.
streets of Statesboro were Jammed
with automobiles yesterday.
There

�:���t:h: ei: �::o li: :a�ht: :b�orOrne� t .�.�: t�>1�t�e:�: i:·I�"
I

ha� only

growing

getting ready

nl'�

Luther McElveen; Pembroke, R.
_H. B. Melton, Register, R. 1.
E. L. Millel', Jimps.

and

in

The

Miss

Prosperity continues to' ride the
highways of Bulloch county-that is,
rides

ton

the outskirts of

1.

AlIic.LeVJis, Statesboro.
H. Martin, Statesboro, R.

01'

\

Now is the Time

county'

The metropolis of the long staple cot-

'l'HURSDA Y, NOV. I,

=====5!!!==================iiiliilF!ii!IEE_,

Press.)

something.

R. I.

Lanier. Pembroke, R.
Lee, Brooklet, R. 1.

B. F.

I

PROSPERITY.

OF

Kitchings, Statesboro,

the Savannah

STA,-,:sBORO:=;:;N=:E::W=S===:-===========T=H=U=RS-:-::-IJ.j="A:::y:::,:::N:::O:::V:-=.:::1=,�1�9=17.

their prize heifers and bulls and making them look their best SQ hey will

probably impress the judges when
The
they pass by to review them.
Statesboro
and
Bulloch
girls have a lot of preserves and
never do
things by halves. This has
pickles and such things on display.
been illustrated again in the manner
They are most enthusiastic in their
in which they are holding the Bulla h work and they have labored with
Ccun ty Fair at' Statesboro this week. splendid results.
Unless Mr. Hoover

J. M. Jones.

I

Rountrecll

the ehlef

and

men

open and

chief whut to do

police

fl·om'

job

kept

were

directed in such

was

E. T, Humphrey, Garfield, R, 2,
Willinm James, Statesboro,
-John Jones, Brooklet, R. 1.

The streets ut

manner.

grounds

to avoid confusion,

the

..

There

recorded.

Alderman, Statesboro, R. 2.
B. T. Atwood, Register, R. 1.
Henry Barr, Ellabelle, R. 1.
David Berry, Statesboro, R. 1.
G. S. Blackburn, Brooklet.
W. H. Blitch, Valdosta.
G. A. Boyd, Statesboro.
C. M. Cail, Statesboro.
.J. S. CamJl»ell, Statesboro, R. 7.
H. L. Chester, Statesboro.
G. C. Coleman, Statesboro.
W. C. DeLoacli, Statesboro, R. 6.
,I. C. Denmark, Brooklet, R. 1.
W. F. Floyd, Halcyondale, R. 2.
H. W. Futc,h, Pembroke, R. 1.
B. G, Glisson, Olney.
S. K. Hagins, Statesboro, H. 4.
Freeman Hardisty! Statesboro.
Eli Hodges, Statesboro, R. 2.
W, C. Hodges, Brooklet, R, 1,
W. C. Hodges,
Dove", R. 2.
W. A. Hodges, Jr. Camp Wheeler.
S, E, Helmuth, Register, R. 2.
W. L, Hendrix, Stilson, R. 1.
D J. Hendrix, Waycross.
N. M, Humphrey, Garfield, R, 2.

COUNTY.

BlitmaPanish Company
,

.

J

j

BULLOCH

PAGE SIX

AND

fll'ttES

STATESBORO
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iUllOCH

TIMES

AND

.LEGAL SIDE OF
SOLDIER'S LIFE
OFFERS TANGLES

STATESBORO fiEWS

WOMAN'S

EMBROIDERY

•

,

,

__

_

__

Mr s, S. L. Price_______
5. Best braided

__

lIIiss R. E. Parrish______
1.00
Best embroidered colored waist-Miss Eva Kingery
·__
1.00
14. Best embroidered gownMrs. S. L. Price
rz:
1.50
17. Best embroidered TeddyMiss Eva Kingery______
1.50
13.

IS ALWAYS FRIEtm OF MEN

Ion by Men

TI

May Be Puz.
Thorough Fash·
Have

N

w

at

our

the

ability of

eery

.

200,000,000 pounds of wool have
required for military purposes since April.

About

Issue.

York.-To relle"e lhe

minds of

test

20 .Best embroidered underclothes

Been

Trained to Understand the
Points

that

tunes

are

C3�

merchant.

Which
Who

Miss Moybelle Hodges
towelMrs. S. L. Price_______
,

been

cull

n

N early all wearables have advanced

H1

naturally! -why
We

vising them at many legal questions
most likely to urrect them.
At Co nIP
Mills and Comp Upton, In this secllon
-In fnet, in every trnlnlng cantonment
throughout the United Stntes=-soldlera
hnve sought advice on the ollotment
of POl', lho milking of wills, the guard
tnnshlp nnd custody ot: children, ne
tions In court, debts, mortgages, goods
bought on lnstnllmcnt, Insurnnce nnd
mnny other legol questions that usually lend to confuse lhe ordlnory loy

U' LL pay more than
the GRANT SIX_ price lor
any other six you can buy
but unless you pax a great
deal more you will -get less
real motor car value than the

coming-and
sought put the best

of

our

offeril�gs from

the

lines

sold

are

advantage

exclusively by

us.

bought

we

the GRANT SIX- offers

...

-The

Intest decisions of the court
A guldo tor soldlers-ond

eeme

price

too-has been complied by
lowyers here tor the legnl old bn
or Ihe EducoUonnl olllonce at this

th�

.... , ........

The

These are the. nationally farnous clothes whose price is always known.

The gulda Is distributed tree to
the soldiers In the cnmps,
Mlloy ot
knotty problems tire explulned In

City.

thls

toshlon. Being reminded by
pnmphlet at certatn obllgotlons

bind him, the soldier then seeks

the

Judge odvocoto general for the
technlcnl procednre.
May A.llan H II ·Pay.
The pnmphlet tells the sotdtcr thnt
ollotment of POl' I. much like

allows the makers

The makers

long

as

It out

occordlng to

tbe Instructions of the soldier. A will
In this 'way can dispose of his person·
Bllty but not his real eslate. This sort
of
should never be,mnde except In
contemplation, fear or peril at denth.

wi'if

'As

states do not permit this
kind of will, It Is not snte for the sol·
dler to tell his comrades :�rom other
some

atates that they can make a will In this
.... ay.
If bls bome Is In New ,York and
he In active service andd not on furloulll or detacbed from active service
'tpi".any.,reesoD, be ma7 take advantage
'

-

•

..

like--_you

can

pay

a

@
Trade

It wi 11 pay you to make a real ex
amination of the GRANT SI x before

FINE

investing your money in any car.
But we urge you to do this soon as
'the supply of GRANT SIXES at pres
ent prices is very small.

67. .Best oil

price.

medium

Statesboro,

as

exceptional

this

at

price

:�,��

Each the leader of its class.

complete-go

here and get

prIce

'clothing

high

as

of

as

you
I

reputation:

,

_.'.".

,Ac"l\1'

'.

naturally grotified the number of men and divisions,
the great American repub- obvious reasons:_

I

International effiect
have been more

PRESENCE.

glad

great

HIS

(by mail).-"We entry

nothing could

stimulating

of the

than the
United· States into the

Americans here nnd war."
l'
we want to see more of them."
The general desired that the am�
This was the greeting of Gen. Sal"
plest facilities -be given to s';; what
rail, commander.in.chief of the army th
f th O·
t ha d b
d
of the Orient, to a
correspondent of
the Associated Press ' who was receiv.
America; probably through German
ed at grand
today.
propagandists, thnt the Sarrail army
.Gen. Sarrall IS a man of large
was in a bad
way and was going to
build, much like Gen. Pershing, with withdraw.
Nothing could be further
hair
and heavy gray mustache,
gray
from the facts and the
general wishes
big chest and shqulders. He wears an American'
correspondent to make
the steel gray uniform of the French
his own observations and
arrange for
high command.
The three� br�nze
him to go to General Jerome's head·
-.
stars on hIS sleeve tell hIS rank as
quarters on the Vardar front, Gen.
major general in the army and gen·
Grossetti's headquartel's nt the Kor·
eralissimo of all the ullied forces on
itza front.
Thus the whole range
this
front--seven armies in all,
of this huge operation, was
spread
French, British, Italian, Russian, Ser. out. The main
features'can be sum:
bian, Greek and Albanian.
Hre

to

see

in;. ariep:rts eha;le�een spr::� ��

,

h�adquarters

.

.

"Yes, we want to see the Ameri.
cans," he snid. "Their reputation has
come

ahead of them.

We hear the

most

flattering reports of those who
have landed in Franc
-just the kind
we need.
This army of the Ameri
""ns haa a
stimulating effect on all
our

"

J

have carried

On

·a-nollle.and devoted

_

_

�earing

111'

STROUSE & auoruens, INC

..

It is

more

sort

of

quality of these clothe' will prove it elf in the
way tile)' will stand the liard service the
high
school lad gives his
apparel.

for

er.

Besides the

fighting,

immense

an

amount of construction is

page

:Best jack over three
W. M. Tankersley

9. Best

1)

years-

,!,l

Jersey

cow-

_

sold at auction he),o last July tor
$3,58!i is now traveling in England,

A- Woman's HappiM4!:
Depend. Upon Care
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_

_

_

__

Dan Waters, 1st

J. O. Hagin, 2nd
74.

_

__

SWINE.

1.00
.50

38. Best

aged Berkshire

\.

.

Brannen, JI·.,

2nd_

1.00

under

sow

59. Be.t

boar,

3.00
1.00

W. H. Kennedy, lsL___
F. E. Field, 2nd_______
60. Best so'l' any breedF. E.,Field, lst._______
G. C. Coleman, .2nd_____

COLORED DEPARTMENT.

Best jar cnnned beansSerena James
As there were no prizes offered for
Alma Holmes
2.00 this
department, the board of direct- Best glass grape jellytors have awarded special
prizes as
Ozie King
1.00 follows:
Best glass peach jelly-

77.
80.

3.00

2.00

__

_

__

_

•

'PIC

CLUB.
•

1. Jas.

Clifton

I

96:

Olliff, cash_"$10.00

.

2,' Day Akins, oash
3. Fronits Olliff, cash_______

7:50
5.00

Mrs.'W.

4.

3.00

99. Besl C1Inned

"'____

Barnie L.

5. Carl

Kennedy,

cash_

Franklin, cash_

_

_

_

_

_

_

2.00

BOY'S CALF CLUB.
1. Julian

Tillman, registered

97.

M. Simmons____

peaches

,

Mrs. J. 111. Donaldson_�_
101. Best eherriesMrs. J. III. HaI'L�

_

.

•

_

_

__

Mrs. Chas. E. Cone_:
Best plum jellyMrs. R. W. Akins
112. Best cane syrupMrs. J. M. Donatdson
116. Best pound of butter-

_

__

.75

_

2.00

t)

.

velvet'

Best white

il8oct3t)

turkey-J,C.Fr'man

'WOMAN!S WORK.
la'ce-Ev�lyn

Best crol'heted

__

.50

120. Best

cucumb_er picklesMrs. L. D. Rushing
122. Best sweet pear pickles__

.50

Mrs. S. C. Prosser_
.5'0
1,24. Best chow.chow pickles1111'S. K. H. Harville
.50
123. Best sweet peach
pickles_

_

__

.50

126. Best bottle tomato

eatsupMrs. L. PoweIL________

Evelyn Lowrey
Best crocheted table mat--

.50

.

_

f.IIO �18

Ruth Love
.50 Best display

Lowrey

Best specimen crocheted lace-

\

__

Brall!,len, Jr:., 2nl\_

I

I

_

Riggs_------------

1.00, Best bottle tomato

__

.50

_

__

•

Georgia

Lillie He.bb
.50 Best chow.chow pickles'Serena Janies

_

.

__

llest 6 stslks cotton-'
J. C. Freellian
2nd best 5 stalks cotton-

Gracie Johnson
Best quart cucumber pickl_

.50

_

__

Mrs. J. M. HarL_______
1.19. Best onion picklesMrs. W. M. Tankersley

-130

ears-,J. C. Freeman
3rd best-Col. Ind. lkhooL___
4th best--W. H. Riggs_______

__

-

_:"

2nd -best 10

I

_

.50

.

Best quart mixed picklesAnnie Livingston
.50 Best sweet peach pickles-

_

111.

Ophelia' Brantley

__

Largest collord�as. King
Largest pumpkin-Viola Knight
Largest kershaw-So M"Fadden
2nd lal'gest--A. C. Qunlap
.50
.Largest gourd-J. H: King
Longest handle gourd.50
Isabella Hanshaw
Best gourd display-J.C.Freeman
.50
Best cane syrup-Rachel King_
Best sorghum syrup-Geo. Powell
.50
Best bronze tu.key-K. Jones

_

Miss Lilian ArmsI;rong
110. Best apple jelly-

Best

.50

__

Gladys

Best

hay-Henry Ellis
$ .50
peavine hay-Henry ElIls_ .50
display hay-Henry I';lIis
1.00
10 ears eorn-Wes Riggs_ 1.00

.50

__

106. Best grape jellyMiss Allie Lewis
108. Best blackberry jelly-

Best bale
Best

�I��� b;��C;�ta�:\��:��IKi��

_

_

_

•

AGRICULTURAL.

_

_

.60
.50

__

_

_

catsup.,_

J. C. Freeman _�__________
basketryBest ribbon cane-R.H.Hanshaw 1.00
Statesboro Industrial lkbooL
2nd best ribbon cane-Jas. King
.50
.50
Best sorghum-Geo. PowelL'__
FOR SALE.
.50
I have a lot of sugar cane for lal.
-Best
beans-Will Fason_ 1.00
.50
for planting purposes. both green and
Best yellow potatoes-So Riggs_ 1.00
red varieties; also lot of farm imple
ments.
Leave orders for cane at
.50
Statesboro Insurance Agency's oftlce.
B. B. SORRIER.
Largest potatoes-A. C. Dunlap
.50
Best!. potatoes-J. C. Freeman
Best turnips-Col. Ind. SchooL

102. Best conned blockberriesShort Horn bull given by
Mrs. L, D. Rushing
C. of Ga. Ry., value
$150.00 103.
Best canned tomatoeS"'
2. Edwin
5.00
Donehoo, cash___
Mrs. W. M. Tankersley
3. Marly
cash_
2.00
104. Best canned cornBOYS'-CORN CLUB.
Mrs. W. M. Tankel'sley
1. Barney Lee Kennedy-sehol·
105. Best canned beunsarship wOl·th
$25.00
Davis

Best display.

_

94.

2.00

Mrs. M. T. Ollift'
.50
A. M. Deal, 2nd_______
W hit. L·e h orn.
1.00
H. Best Duroc boar under year
keffer pea�
Best pen-Mrs. J._G. Forbes
$2;00
Mrs. M. T. Olliff
..
.50
-W.-T,·$\1Iith, 1st_______ 3.00
Banta......
A. ,M. Deal, 2nd
118. Best pe.C'k pecans1.00 Best--Mrs. R. Lee Moore
$2.00
G. W. ·Joiner
:
2.00 45. Best Dproc sow under one year
Ge....
.89. Best display nutsG. C. Coleman, 1sL____ 3.00
Best pair-llfrs. W. M. Simmons$2.00
.G. W. Joiner
W. A. Smith', 2nd______
1.50
1.00 Best
pigeons-Gibson Johnston_$1.00
46. Best aged Hampshire boal''LIVE STOCK DEPARTMENT.
Be.... t pail' bronze turkeysF. D. A. School, lst_
5.00
Mrs. W. M. Simmons
$2.00
1.
M. R. Akins, 2nd
L_
2.50 Best
pair white turkeys-::::47. Best Hampshire sowMrs. F. R. Brannen
2.00
K. E. Watson, 1sL_____
5.00 Best
pen ducksM. R. Akins, 2nd______ 2.50
Wm. Faison, colored
$l.OO
48. Best Hampshire boar under
year
A. J. Kennedy, 1st.___
WANTED MONEY.
3.00
Barnie Lee, 2nd
Needing money, owners willing to
'1.00
sacrifice a choice Savannah business
49. Best Hampshire sow under
corner
in tbe heart- of Broughton
W. A. Akins, lsL
SI;reet.
NotHing better or safer for
W. Williams, 2.nd
investment of surplus money.
Also
50. Best Poland China boargreat enhancement possibilities. $5,.
000 cash, wittI balance at 6 p r cent
F, E. Fle)d, 1sL
can handle the proposition if nel'es.
J. A. Brannen, Jr., 2nd_
sary.
Invest!;(ate now, no trouble
Best Poland <:lhinn sow
to lI'i e Pllrtlculars.
'.
W. R. MQRRISQN,
F. E. Field, .lat _:. :_ (; 00
9 Whltaktr at;
S-av�unab, Ga.
I. �.
83.

_

_

_

82.

93.

3.00·

F. E. Field
$ 5,00
Largest gourdB. J. Gunter
.50 39. Best aged Berkshire sowF. E. Field
$ 5.00
Gqurd with longest handle2. Floyd Akins; cash_______
5.00
E. D. TiIlman
.50 40. Best Berkshire boar under one3. C. J. Fields, ctlsh________
2.00
F. E. Field
3.00
Best display of gourds4. Ralph Moore
Pocket knife
B. -;J. Gunter
1.00 41. Best Berkshire �ow under one
POULTRY DEPARTMENT.
F. E. Field, 1sL_______
3.00
FRUITS.
Barred Plymouth Rock.
F. E. Field, 2nd
1.00
Best pen-Mrs. W. H. Smith
Best display of apples42. Best aged Duroc Jersey boar
$2.00
Best
cock-W.
T. ·Brantley
J. Z. Fordham
1.00
$ 1.50
·W. H. Kennedy, 1sL___
5.nO
Best
R.
hen�B.
OIiiff
Best peck of pearsl.00
Frank Hagin, 2nd_
2.50
Comb
Rhod.
Mrs. M. T. Olliff
hland Red.
1.00 43. Best Duroc Jersey sowSinel.
Best
Field
pen-F. E.
Wm. A. Smith, 1st__
Largest pear.$2.00
3.00
__

F. D. A. School
Best display of piesF. D. A. SchooL
Best display of cakesF. D. A. SchooL
3.00
Best fruit cake
Mrs. J. M. HarL_______
2.00
Best display home made candy
Miss L. Armstrong, 18t_
2.00
F. D. A. School, 2nd____
1.00
Best p�ach preservesMrs. J. L. Kingery
�50
Best pear presei'vesPearl Da,ughtry
.50
Best fig preservesMrs. W. M. Simmons___
.50
Best watermelon preserves__

BOYS' AND GIRLS'

•

.'

'

88.

any breed

Ga.

1.00

_

_

87.

_

•

84.

one

year

_

76.

..

3.00

CO.

2.00

_

play of breads-

Quat�eboum,

boar-

__

75.

1sL____

Smith & Hook, ht_____
J. A. Brannen, Jr., 2nd_

__

_

under

Statesboro,

l.00

__

_

.

__

boar

83

Hook,

53. Best Poland China

_

__

China

year-

Smith &

_

between the British there-is no
evide�ce of withdra\�al, interior of Texas and the bale \�as
on the
right, the French in the center now not.. later OP. On the English first
purchased in Houston for $925.-�
and the French, Serbs, Greeks, Rus· front there has
been some shifting of
==..,,=_====="""="""=�
sians, Italians and Albanians on the
troops_ to Messopotami.a ar,d Pales·
left.
The English extend from the
tine, but the great bulk of Gen.
....
sea
to the Vardar ..river about 150 Milne'. British forces
�,.
continue their
I
miles of front.
have
bl!sides
They
effective grip on'the 150·mile front
the strategic position on the_ right
I, stretching from the Aegean sea to
flanks, which may some day strike I the Vardnr river.
through the Black sea, cutting off
Fhat lies ahead of the army,of the
Germany from its Turkish ally."
h
Orient
lis partlLJl military question
.",pectant mot h.
Gen. Milne is in command of this and
The military
partly political.
• r picture. a
mIGBritish front, which is a part of Gen. authorities are
united in the view
Sarrail's supreme command.
that this Balkan front must be held
thought. 0 ani 0-.
The French portion of the front, as a
vital link in the chain encircling'
about 200 miles long, is divided into the central
Also
powers.
they be·
three
two main sections, with Gen. Jerome
gen.ratlollJl.
lieve that the greatest stroke of strat·
in command of French and Greek
in
the
war
can
be
mad�
here
egy
by tried and well.known preparation,
visions, from the Vardar river west- a move on the right flank, which will or's FrIend". By Ita daDy u.e the "y;t>tho
mulcl ..
nature fa expanding relax
.ward; Gen. G"ossetti in command of Cl!t thro,llgh to th'll Black Sea and which
GalU,.;'
wh.n baby Is bam 8traln 18
the main body of French and allied
reUavec!. Tensever Germany from
to
denoy
But
Turkey.
momlng .lokno.1 or ""'...
forces around Monastir and t.he lake the
,:r 18
political councils of t� entente
region of Western Mecedonia and allies, which co·ordinate all their
Serbia; and Gen. Salle at the Koritzn movements have thus far ruled that
ThiS make. greatly for.th.
frunt, which mnkes the junction with ths supreme effort shall be mltde on anticiPation.
health-or the moth.r and for the
futlll'tl
the Italian army lO Alb nnIn.
&'Ood natura ot the coming chUd.
tile western f rant.
Wrlle tbe Bradfi.ld nelfU)ator
'7
This is the huge front, with not far
Co.,
G, 200 Lam.... Building, AtlAnta, D"PIi'
from twenty. five divisions guarding
Qa;.,
BALE OF COlTON IS
its... whole length. It is a composite
will
..
ad
It
to
AUCTIONED OFF AT $14,065
70U without
army with generals ' p!inees and pach""l!e.
Yo�
dNntlt will suppty YOU ...-Ith
Motber.
ehas on the roster.
I
,--.F!1end". It 18 a mlsta,ke .t� IICI ..
Sum"
R_Ii
....
ID
ED
.... d for' lIInlllo nlpt thout '_elt<tor tho _po
The latest.flghting has been in the Hultl
,:'
u""._Ia,tl"l!ll'·,.ODd.rtut ... d 1181_.
n
R!"
C·
ro--.
MODutir, .re.�0'l' wl!ere tnree...
b'·It �bIe toe :roll
� to ..
.ba.. '11'aI4l1iii._1D
Jii9r
lakes lie at tile
Ita d1f1au11
wli'ere
�rhla,
·�lnt
K�.l.ork,.
�t .bale.,
.

J. A.

.50 13. Best Short Horn cow
R. Burke
bushel Irish potatoesHerbert-Franklin, 18.1--- 5.00
1.00
I. M. Foy, 2nd_________
B. J. Gunter
2.50
14.
66. 'Best display turnipsBest Short Horn heiferI. M. Foy, 1st
1.00
":.
E. L. Anderson
4.00
64. Best display pepperHerbert Franklin, 2nd__
2.00
15.
Best
'______
Hereford heiferJ. Z. Fordham
1.90
I. M. Fay
69. Best bunch onions ....
4.00
F. R. Brannen
�_1.00 18. Best Hereford bull calfKarl Watson,. 1sL
70. Largest pumpkin2.00
1. M. Fay, 2nd
L. B. Hagin, 1sL
1.00
1.00
J. O. Hagin, 2nd
.50 36. Best pen of cattleHerbert Franklin
72. Largest kershaw�
10.00

,·1

di-'I

5.00

Jersey bu11-

Kart'"E. Watson________
10. Best

one

Best

i4.

t�!

.

2nd

,

0.00

.

.1

_

Def.ouch,

TrapnellMikell

$ 2.00

Best display begoniasMrs. Brannen, tst
Mrs. Booth, 2nd

82. Best di

Best Poland

52.

.

wus

done

L.

1.50

_

UUTI.\lORI':. Mo.

The

_

ferlls-

.

.•

than likely he is,..
.:eply interested in tho
styles just suited to the fellow coming into
manhood-swaggel' and adapted to his slight build,
styled to meet his youthful taste, and while keeping
him still a boy,
clothing Lim in TIIl1ul� style.

2.50

__

FLOWERS.
Best display of
IIIrs. H. Booth, Ist.

78.

CORPORATION; CL,EVELAND

bushel sweet potatoes (yel·
D. G. Waters
5.00
11. Best Jersey heifer not over two
10.,.,)N. W. Bird, 1st
B. T. Mallard, lst______
4.00
.$ 3.00
1.00
F. R. Brannen, 2nd_____
D. G: Waters, 2na______
2.00
46. Best bushel potatoes (white)
12. Best Short -Horn Bull1.00
H. G. Sherl.uing, lsL___
C. W. Zette'rower, JI',__
5.00
.50
Best Short Horn bull calf
J. Z: Fordham, 2nd_
51. Largest sweet potato�_.
Herbert Frankli�_____
2.00

--_

BY

$

painting-

ll:!iss Irene. Arden
2.00
Best landscape in water colol'
Miss Claudia Cone_____
2.00
71. Best figure in oil-'-

Georgia

Best

47.

.

Oct. (

8.

VEGETABLES.

SEE THE AMERICANS
Saloniki,

CAR

SUCCESS

A COMPLETE

(Continued from

II

I

MOTOR

BULLOCH COUNTY FAIR

being
Iic now has thrown its trem-endous
"The army of the Orient has a
along the who!e front, with a net· where it has raised $14,065 for the
'weight onto the scales, and that the front of
350
running
of
roads
for
the quick Bl'iti.h Red
splendid
about.
".'iles,
IV��k.
Cro�s, according to in
vigor and youth of America will soon across Macedoma, SerbIa
and part of
snlftlll'g of troops.
formation .re<!eived by President G.
be fighting with the allied forces in Albania.
is being done with the M. Schult of the
Everything
New York cotton ex
EUROPE'S TROOPS the cause of humanity. For the mar·
Roughly speaking this 350 mileS of evident purpose of permanency and
change. The cotton was growiit,i!1.1the
ale of the troops as well as the
front is dh'ided

MORALE OF
IS
STRENGTHENED

3.00

Canned Good •.

����-.-��������������.
ORIENT IS GLAD
TO.

MA"F.

__

ac

1..00

70.

�

__

to find thnt

...

1.50

Miss Claudia Cone_____
69. Best flowers in oil-

1111'

GRANT

.

they

quire none

and he could
better than that of

youth

painting-

68. Best water color

77.

_

are

1.00

ARTS.

Miss Irene Arden

E. M. ANDERSON & SON

Marl1'

work but

are

00101'-'

Brooks, Simmons C o.

"It

eon-

Best knitted sweaterMrs. J. H. CaudeIL_____
63. Best appliqued quiitMrs. E. D. 'Tillman_____

Yours.

58.

Miss Claudia Cone

Styleplus $21 grade-just

that

at

Ruby Pledge1'-____

formed in

2.00

__

..

..

lIiuI

Miss

re

Guaranteed satisfaction.

$17 grade is

fronts," the general went on.
was timely, and our men
IDleD �etI pardlapablp of chll·
ap,. ,_
it, for-they .have been bear��eciated
��.. :�4fter'8 ebl.l�n.
them
this
lnlt
burdeu a long time. They
...",0',11

'lIit-thlII �'of"W11L

scientific way-the

Our other well known lines make the assortment

.

must write

the

Best specimen tatting-

_

,.

wife and children his wlte Is entitled
to one·lhlrd, the remolnder gOing to

dlfllc�1tteS

impor

Miss Ruth Parrish
2.00
Best display of pointing in oilBurdette Lane
1.50
73. Best displhy of painting in water

continue the present price $17, but

We also show the New

54.

the GRANT
most

unbelievable

to

great fashion artists.

gulshes between reul estntc and per
sanDI property.
lIow the Inw dlstrlb·
utes his personnl property should he
die without mnklng a will Is fa Ibly
brought home to him. If he leuves a

the children In equol portions. With
respect to reo I estnte, his wife hilS
dower rights In n one·thlrd Interest ns
long as she lives. Subject to this dolV'
er, the reol property descends to his
children, which Includes legnlly adopt·
ed children.
Exception In Making Will.
If he leaves a wlte Ilnd no children
Dr grandchildren ond no porent, broth·
er, sister, nephew or niece, his wi fe
takes 011 his personol property. Should
he leove 0 wife ond no children or
grandchildren, but n porent, brother,
elster, nephew or niece, then one·lmlf
of the personDlIty nnd $2,000 of the
residue go to the wlte. Being unmllr·
rled, his entire estote goes to his fo·
ther. If his fother be deod, then his
mother shares the estnte equDlly with
his brothers and sisters ond the chll·
dren at deceased brothers nnd slslers,
the lotter tnklng the deceased parent's
shore These seem to be the prlnclpol
that beset tile soldier'S
mlud. It he eloes_not want his prop·
erty to be distributed In tlie manner
prescribed by law be mUlt make a val·
Id will.
At leRst two witnesse8l are DeceaS8'" I
for the will's validity and lh'ir festator
must sign the will ot the' end, telling
the witnesses the Instrnment Is his last
will and testament. There Is a notable
exception: 11 the soldier Is eng"god
In active service In the United States
army or novy, he may make a volld
wUl by teUtng two llersons whot hQ
desires to be done with his property.

in

the

·1.0(1

Best knitted counterpnne-eMrs. Pelot

73.

know how long they can keep doing it. All wool
fabrics, hand tailoring where it counts, models designed by

As to the mRklng of 0 vnlhl 'viii, the
soldier Is given Implicit
.i!!!'tructlons.
He olso Is shown how t.he hlw dlst"tn�

Tbey

able

a

he Is In tho

ns

words,

Mrs. Pelot
53.

of

Boy

Has he reached the
stage where dress
becomes an important factor? Will
he don long trousers this Fall? Habits

52. Best knitted lace-

Get Your GRANT SIX Now

do not

Blunk torms mill' bo ob

.0

are

in

specialize

sults have been almost

tntned from commnndlng ofllcars, nnd
they (orwnrd the ollotment to the qunr·
termaster generAl.
The government
then sends the money direct to lhe 801·
dler'. fllmlly
8ervl�e.

to

an

nsslgnment at wages, A mnn I'b serv
Icc Instructs the government regular
Iy to send part ot his poy direct to his
wlte or his mother or other depend
ents.
It prevents delny nnd possible
loss, ond Is generolly the businesslike
to
do.
Oases mnv urlse where
thing
money orders sent home by enlisted
men ore lost or delnved tor weeks In
the millis, with resulting hnrdshlp to
the fomilles.

cars

highest prices.

you get all of

That

.60

;

_

The price has remained at $17 as usual during the last few
Great volume centered on these suits and overcoats
years,

more

lin

by

;

Mrs. Maybelle/Geringer
2.50
counterpa,ne
Mrs. Moybello Geringer
2.00

features of high-priced cars
without paying the high pnce.·

experi.ences of

the

thorough

excelled

not

c

41. Best crocheted

tant

thousands of
owners show that the GRANT SIX
averages 20 miles to a gallon of

sell men,

tnnt

In other

SIX,

to run.

naUon over,"

that is

ment

of the very

thoroughly satisfactory. ��r
at bed-rock price.
And It IS
not only a six that costs least
to buy buta 'six that costs least

Styleplus $17
Clothes ,,�

oppeols.

renu

means

r

full-floating rear-axle, cantilever
rear
sprin-gs, and an electrical equip

a

Judge odvocnte generol's
dpilortment, especlully Instolled to old
the soldier seeking' legal advlce and
pDrtlculorly equipped to give ndvlce

oble

For

gives you.
people of moderate

unusually heavy stoc/� of

an

Mrs. Morgan Brown
39. Best crocheted table set--

In the GRANT SIX you get an
overhead valve engine of 35 h. p.,

GRANT SIX

Of course,

Mrs. F. Klorpp________
2.00
32. Best embroidered baby pillow top
Mrs. S. L. Pl'ice________
.5.0
37. Best pillow sham-

900 miles to a gallon of oil,
7000 miles or more on standard tires.

gasoline,

Yo

tOOK

opportunities. We
big manufacturers whose

Bere Is the

on

deny it?

the conditions

saw

mind.

of

to

try

.50
25. Best embroidered baby cap
Mrs. S. L. Price________
1.00
27. Best embroidered baby coat-

Gives More �nd Costs Less

prtce+

..

masked ruflinn and whnt he stonds for,
and the subsequent nssurnuce of world
democracy. the judge udvocnte goner01'. dcpnrtment Is busy Ihese dol'S ud

2.50

,

22. Best ernbrodered

perplexed

soldiers nwnltlug

Ihe bnttlefields of Frnnce to mnke
complete the 0001 rout of Europe's un
to

hosed

1.00

centel'piece-

Mrs. O. H. Parrish
.!__
1.00
8. Best embroidered. pillow eases

Out Difficulties.

in

-

DEPARTM�NT.

Best lunch clothMr8� Maude H. Middleton$ 2.00
2. -Best embroidered
centerpiece
Mrs. S. L. Price
1.QP
3. Best eyelet' centerpiece-

Judge Advocate
General Kept Busy Sorting

Legal Questions,
zling, Explained

�--

1.

of

Department

-.-

""'''''''''''''#,;,,�''''''=''''''=''''''''''''''''''''''''''

.50

,
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Ugh! Calomel Sickens; Salivates�
Please Try Dodson's Liver Tone

CO��:�!���AINS�!�:��:�!�!.��!��! ���a���county two
511 acres II Screv e
miles of Olivet 60 acres cleared 1511
good 8
acres under good \\ re fel ce
1 tel RI t house ar d
room dwell mil'
k own as the
outbuildings
necessary
•
pi-tee $20 00
Old Wash Fo) place

"00
..

I

t

n cult.l
under fence and
Three d vellings In fuir con

I

DC'] es

011

Only $21

dition
133

m

good

ne

$��15�c�:fa��e2 Ii<

medicine does

My

and bowels so you lose

acre

per

2 miles east of Clito
cleared tenant house good

fal

acre

35 acres
land and

SlIlCCIOr

am

"statesboro
I

day's work,

a

(Ocntinued from page 1 )
effort will be made procure

com

BANK OF STATESBORO
R Akms Mrs G S John
John GIbson Johnston J Her
schel A nderson J L Brown P R
McElveen M M LIvely E M Boh
ler J D Johnston D D Arden M,ss

Morgan

ston

f

only

ghborhood

a

list next week

ple�e

•
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liver

�o£ upset

BULLOCH CITIZENS
BUY LIBERTY BONDS

MattIe

les of Leela id

LIvely M,ss Irene

Arden

IIfrs

Mary Lee

In ge store bUI dn g
house
0 erne
vith COUI ter al d shelv ng
A leal
On rna I route
of school

AI mstrong G S Johnston
W A Groover W B Johnston Allen
Rimes Carlos E
W
G
Raines R J Kennedy Howell Cone
Dr T F Brannen Remer Proctor

bargn

S

m

1"2 miles east of Statesboro

cleared

good

SIX

loom

d

tenant

12

acres

,elllngl

onr

n

2 miles vest of G I held
7 loom d vellt g
cleated
close to schools and
lots of t mbci
ce
P
u
cbes
cl
$19 50 lei c e
166 ac es 4 m les , est of St: tes
cleai
ed largo d veil
boro 80 acres
nil' WIth barns and outbu ldir zs new
at
tel ant house
only $30 per acre
204 acres farm In Toombs count)
I"" m les southeast of Lyons Ga
00 acres cleared 76 acres under good
tenant house und
wire
fe�ce new land
at only $12 50
barn
Red pebbly

103

5

ac

acre

$10 50

on

per

easy
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THE

Not ce IS hereby g.ven that on the
30th day of Octobel 1917 the above
named party vas duly adjudIcated u
bankrupt lind that the fil st meet ng
of h s CI ed,to s w II be held at the
office of the Refel ee II B, nkruptc�
Re I Estate bu Id g Sa annah Ga
1917
on the 12th day of Novembe
at 12 ocIoclt,l M
cIty t me at vhleh
tllne tile sa d e cd to s III IY atte d
pro\ e tI e I cIa ms npopl1t a tl ustee
the b
kJ upt and tl a Isact
exam ne
sllch othe
b s ness as may PI ope ly
come be(o e sa d meet ng
The bunk
n pt s req
ed to attend
30th
1917
Savannah Ga
Oct
A H MacDONELL
Referee 1Il Bankruptcy
rHOS r.:- HlLL
Atty f"" Bankrupt
(lnovll-p)

:t.
:(:

BEST

+

i

Plctorrlal ReVIew FashIon Sheet consIsts of 16
If you WIll fill In space below
Issued monthly
and return to U5 we WIll forw'ard one to you each month

The

:t

pages,

+

1°

'r
Address

Garfield
GeOlg a III the county
of Bulloch and d stl ct aforesBld

b.nkrllpt

:t:

&ent on request arut mall orders filled same day
We prepay all parcel post and express
receIVed
chal gel! on orders of $5 00 and up

NOTICE OF FIRST MEETING
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tor of the estute of A H MIkell Iep
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resents to the court III h,s petItion
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n) my
service
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All that c.ertalD
I an SItuate,
lYIng and beln g'N
the nort h Iide of
J ones a, enue III the
city of E!tatu.
PETITION FOR GUARDIANSHIP boro III Bald state and
county front
IIIA' south on Jones avenue a
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
dIstance
C 0 Anderson having applied lor of 118 _wet and running back north
from
Bald ,Jones avenue between
guardianship of the persons and prop
ar
allel lines a distanea of 103 feet
erty of Leo Martm Jesse MartIn
W,lton !\1m till and Llzzle Martin bounded north by lands of W R
Woodcock east by land. of
mmor ch ldi en of WIllie Murt.n
late
Olliff south by Jones avenue Morgan
of said county
and west
deceased notice .s
lands of Mrs Maud
by
Benson and
gIVen thnt sa d application WIll be
lands of D J Jones together
heal I lit my office on the fh st Mon
WIth
the Improvements thereon
day I November 1917
Including
houses Nos 4 and 5
Thi October Ist 1917
he a bove descrlbed
S L MOORE 0, dinary
property will
old subject to an
outstanding se
curtty deed m favor of Mrs Mmn
FOR LEAVE TO SELL LANDS
Frankhn and Mrs E J Foss
dated
9th
1916 recorded June 12
19 6 In book No 50
"age 267
of
the recoi ds of deeds m the clerk
s of
fice of said county to
secure $1100
PIli eipal and SIgned by J C Lane
Said Ploperty w.1I be sold
subject
to confirmatIOn of sale
y the court,
and the pm chaser WIll e
reqUIred to
depOSIt 10% of the
rchase price at
the tIme of sare a a
upon confirma
tlOn of the sale WIll be
requ.red to
pay the balance of the purchase
prICe
TillS September 25th 1917
J L RENFROE
Trustee III Bankruptcy J C Lane
GEORGIA-Bllloch County
\\ hCl eus W
W I'll kell executor (277sept6t)
)�,.
of MItchell WIlliams I epl esents to
ADMINISTRATOR S SALE
the COUI t III h,s petIt on duly fIled
al d entered on record
that he has GEORGIA-Bulloch
County
fully udmmlstCl ed M.tchell WIlliams
By VII tue of an order R'ranted by
estate
thIS IS the! efore to CIte all HOI
S L Moore ordmnry of saId
persons concerned kn dred and ('rc:d' county on the rust
Monday m Octo
Itors to show cause If any they can
ber 1917 tha underSIgned admlms
why sUld executor should not be d,s !Jutor of the estate of Ida Johnson
from
h,s executorshIp UI d deceased WIll on the first
charged
TuesdllY
receIve letters of d.sm.ss.on on the m November
1917 wlthm the legal
first Monday m November 1917
hours of sale before the court house
S L MOOr,E Old nllr,
door m Statesboro Bulloch county
Georgm sell at pubhc outcry to the
PETITION FOR DISMISSION
lughest bIdder for cash the follow
mg deSCrIbed property belonging to
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Whereas C W Perkms executor the estate of sa.d deceased to wit
All tha t certam tract lot or parcel
of IIf C Pel kms represents to the
court m h,s pet.tIon duly filed and of land lying and bemg In the CIty of
Statesboro
m
the 1209th dlstnct,
on
entered
record that he has fully
admmlstered M C Perkms estate sa.d state and county con taming on41fi
fth
of
an
acre
more or less
th.s IS therefore to CIte all persons
front
concerned kmdred and cred,tors to mg sou th on an unnamed street a dl ..
tance
of
five
feet more or less
show cause If any they can why sa.d
fifty
executor should not be dIscharged and runnmg back to estate lands of
from h,s executorshIp and rece.ve D R Groover n dIstance of one hun
letters of d,sm sSlon on the first Mon dl cd and eIghty feet mOl e or les.
bounded north by estate lands of D
day III November 1917
R (roover
cast by lands of J
S L MOORE Ordinary
A
Brannen
south by unnamed street
ROAD NOTICE
and west by
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SALE-CITY

Crouch

Oliver

Atlanta
FOR

J

es

acres

WIll trade
for good Bulloch county land
100 acres woodland land 4 miles
south of Metter Ga
good mill pond
site
fine ranze for stock at only
per

Stapleton

dAVE·YOU WEAK LU�1 GEORGI!�::'!'�Sc��!:
Pursuant'to
I.sued

Do cold •• etUeon yourc:hest or m your
bronchial tube.l Do COUihs bang on "or
are you .ubject to throat trouble.l
SUCh troubles should bave Immediate
treatment with the strengtbenlng power'!..
01 Scott. Bmulalon 10 guard against
consumption wWcb eo easily 'oUowa
Scott sBmulsion contains pure cod liver
oil wbich peculiarly strengthens the res
plratory tract and Improves the quallt) of
tbe blood tbe glycenne In It soOthes and
heals the tender membranes of the tbroet
Scott. is prescribed by tbe best special

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
By vIrtue of an order from the
court of ordmary of Bulloch county
w.ll be sold at public outcry on the
first Tuesday m November 1917 at
the court house door m saId county
between the legal hours of sule that
lot of land WIth the Improvements
theleon sItuated on Tmley street m
Statesboro Ga
fronting 60 feet on
smd street and runnmg back between
pawllel lines a dIstance of 189 feet
to a dItch s, d lot being bou Ided on
the nOlth by lands of Watels east by
lands of W H DeLoach and Add son
lot south by lands of M L Tinley
and west by TlIlley street
Sold as
the property of Mrs C A SmIth de
TO! ms cash
ceased
Th s 9th day ot October 1917
W T SMI rH & S L MOORE
Executors estate Mrs C A Sm.th
ADMINISTRATOR S

SALE

S

SALE

GEORGIA-Bulloch COUI ty
By V I tl e of an 01 der of the court
of 01[1 ., y of saId county Issued on
the IllS' Monday m Novemb., 1916
w II be sold at public OutCl y 0 I the
filst Tuesduy m Novembe
1917 at
the cou I t house In sUld county be
tween the USI al hours of sale
the
follow, II: I eul est! to III Bulloch coun
to, It
t)
A co tu, tIact of land
the
13�Oth G I'll dLStllct of saId county
COl taml g
198 ac es more or less
and boulded IlOlth by the run of
\\ cst Black CI eek
east by lot No 6
of the Iunds of the estate of C W
Lestel south by lot No 4 of the C
W Lester estate lands and lands of
T H Cook west by lot No 2 of the
C W Lester estate lands saId tract
known as the C W Lester home
place
Terms of sale WIll be one-fourth
cash one fourth In one year and one
two years purchaser to pay

��!f tl'tie

Th,s the 8th day of October 1917
D L RIGDON
AdminIstrator of C W Lester

ADMINISTRATORS

SAL£,.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Agreeably to an order of the eoun
of ordmary of sUld county under
as admmlstrator of the estate
0
J M Merr.tt late of Bald county
deceased w.ll sell before the court
house door In Statesboro Ga on the
first Tuesday 1n Novembel1. 1917
w.thm the legal hours of sale to th�
b ddel the followmg property
belonging to sBld estate
thnt
All
celta n tract or parcel of
land sItuate lYing and bemg m the
47th d.strlct G IIf
saId county and
state contammg 36 acres more or
less IUld bounded as follows North
by lands of J F Hagan east by Jands
of Ell Martin south by lands of J D
Strickland and west by lands of Ru
fus Terrell
Terms of sale WIll be ma"lle known
on dnte of sale
Th s 10th day of September 1917
H E KNIGHT
Admr Estate J M Merr.tt.
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SHERIFF S SALE
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WAR ,TAX

B'ULLOCll TIMES

BY LAW TO COLLECT A

:l'HIS COMPANY IS REQUIRED

WAR TAX OF FIVE CENTS ON EVERY TOLL MES·
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After Nov. 17th
three- days
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an Elastic Self-Fitting Trues and
•
•
•
torment was at the Lake churc.i ccm
the Tindall Patent Pad •.
Mra. Leona Roberts has returned
o'clock
at
3
Monday
from
etery
afternoon,
Mrs. Renfroe,
Renfroe, Ga., from a visit of several weeks with
It is the moat comfortable Tru .. and
1s the r;uest of her son, Mr. J. L. Ron- relntices tit he r former home, Green- nnd was largely attended,
Pad made.
The deceased is survived by two
£I.'oe.
ville, S. C.
•
•
•
•
•
•
daughters, Mrs. U, A. Hendrix, who
Prices I
Buie.
1\1,'s. C. S. Martin visited Savannah lives ot Pulnski, and
,JIll'. and .Mrs. May�s, of Sardis, visI
ited their son, G. J. Mayes, here last Sunday, where she was called on
Her husband was 1'!cd BUle, Ior a Truss Pad
L
75c
onry
i"f/eek-'cnd.
death of her brother, long time crrlinnry of this county, and Truss for Sinjrle Rupture
cqunt of
�2.10
•
•
•
Dr, Chns, Brannen.
J'emembcl'cd UR one of the most pop- Tr-uss for Double Rupture
$2.60
Truss for Single Ruptur(! and
·.�8. John Willcox is visiting he,'
•
•
•
She was a sisteL' of tile
ulul' citizens.
one Pad --.!---�$2.60
>duull'nter, Miss Mury, at Forsyth, for
�11-. and M,· •. A. K. McLemore and 'late
Benjamin Atwood, and has a Truss for Double Rupture and
a few days.
children left during the week fo,' Don·
one Pad
$3.60
lorge family "onnedTon in Bulloch
•
•
•
uldsonville, Ga" where they will make und Cnndlel' counties,
One sister,
Mr. und Mrs. Geo. Rawls have re·
thei" future horne.
Mrs. David Buie, survives'hel'.
1;w'ne� to their home in Savannah nf·
•
•
•
Money Refunded if not a.ti.factory
-.ler 8 visit here.
after one week'. trial.
Mrs. J. L. Johnson, of Suvannah,
B. A. TYSON.
•
•
•
I
who has been visiting her sistel', 1"ITS,
II1rs. C. H. Panish i� spending the
J L s·'nque fi e I (,
I returne d h orne I ast
B. A. Tyson, aged about 50 years,
.... eek in Savannah, the guest of her
died Monday mOl'nirlg at his home
Mrs. Howard.
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!XO All Subecribers;
Increued rate. become effective with the rendition of our
::November .bllls. aa 8tated above. A comparison of prices of
.. aterial and labor prior to the beginning of the European war
;and now will be Interesting to you:
Then
_Now

$ 20.00

operators
Unemen

..

:steel Wire. per 1.000 Ibs.
!Copper wlr�. per 1.000 lbt.
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CITY OF STATESBORO WAS

AN

INNOCENT PARTNER IN ALLEN

SHEWMAKE'S TIGER.
The

I,
,

extent

Statesboro

wus

to
a

which the city of
party to the liquor

business, was brought to light unexpectedly Sunday morning by Sh,riff
DeLoach and a party from his office,
who raided the den occ'upied by the
wildcat still of Allen Shewmake in
the western part of the city.
The
sheriff's posse discovered that the stili
used

the

.

.,
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.
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'

one

BURGLAR CHOKES
BABY GIRL TO DEATH

Mot".r, Belinin. Child A.leep, i. iD
I.nor.nee of Death fol' Houra.
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a

higher
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Nov. 6.
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declared today
no or d ers h d been given to remove
a).
·enemy aliens a hundred mIles from
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.
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remedy," writesMis: W. H. Willisms.
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to

States

weekly meeting

At least

Tuesday.

make

fifty
the

members

on
are

trip via the

Georgia Railway in a spe
cial parlor car, leaving Savannah at
6 :46 a. m., and arriving In Statesboro
Central of

He says his aftemolln

of the theft.

tents.

I

The fire originated in the part U8eG
by one of the n�gro tenants, presulll
ably the restaurant. It spread rap
idly. In the warehouse was a tank
containing a quantity of ga,.,line.
This exploded early in the fire, and
the blaze shot up through the roof
and through the windows.
The .fire
men were on the
job with three or
four" streams of water, nnd for once
again demonstrated their worth as
fire fighters.
Thee ;vind was favor
able for the fighters, and
bu� for this

.

fact the section of the city west of
the warehouse would have fared ill.
As it wus, for u time grave feara
felt

were

that

the

flumes

would

spread to the othe,' stores. immedi
ately across the nurrolV alley, and
the o�cupunts of some 9f them went
to work to move out their stuff. The

1I1i1len.
The

lanta,

Ga.

coming of the Rotarians, as brick warehouse
adjo.ining, the
mentioned above, has been planned
erty of D. L. Lanier, was not
for by the Statesboro citizens, and
aged, though the occupants of
some
little diversion from the
pro

outlined above may be looked

gram

for.

Sufficient to say that

an

automo

in the fonn of

was

gram to John R.

manager for the

';"'Ild

to' anybody,

'.

GEORGIANS URGED TO
RAISE MORE HOGS

,

a c"ble
Mott. international
general secretary of the Y. M. C: A. OVER.PRODUCTION OF MEAT IS
It was given out in
from France.
REGARDED AS IMPOSSIBLE AT
Atlanta by C. K. Calhoun, campaign
THE PRESENT.

This

STATESBORO YOUNG MEN
IN HANDS OF POLICE

dismissed.

�

boro for the next

prop

dam
most

of the compartments had moved out
much .of their property.

ADDITIONAL SUBSCRIPTlQNS
TO LIBERTY BOND FUID

Faith in Chamberlain's Colic they wer!'
It has been a motter of considel'
Dia.rrhoea Remedy.
"Chambelain's Colic and Diar,:hoea able pleasantry t.o bheir friends here.
Remedy was used by my father about but Messrs. Beasley, Field and Bran
It
a year ago when he had diarrhoea.
nen are not yet able to understand
relieved him immediately and oy taking three doses he was. abs?lutel.Y how such a mistake could be mad,e,.
cured.
He bas !treat faIth 111, th,S nor how It
be considered funny

Great

.

.......

"

arr�sted.

(Morning News.)
Rotarians will journey to

Included in the Brannen propel'tJ'
were twenty-tour bales of cotton
be
Of these, sevea
longing to them.
bales were sea island and eighteen of
upland. altogether valued at approx
imately $5,000. Besides this, there
was stored a carload of
hay, a quan
tity of salt, some farming implements
and other things, amounting to not
less than $I ,600.
No insurance was
carried on the building or its con-

bile trip will be among the features,
had been burned out, and a new lard PLANS UNDER WAY TO RAISE and the "isitors will
be, shown some
can had been installed in
its place,
THIRTY· FIVE MILLION DOL. little of Bulloch
county's sea island
and was ready for operation at the
LARS FOR SOLDI£RS' GOOD.
cotton o.s it is grown.
The packing
time of its discovery.
Coincident with the announcement plant will also be brought to their at
The imported liquor had been put
that the Y. M. C. A. is to launch a tention, and the day will be a big one
under the ground in an old field and
drive to raise ,35,000,000 for its war for Statesboro as well as for the Ro- BANKS AT PORTAL AND BROOK
was uncovered
by the careful SCTU· work
tarian visitors.
during the week of November
LET REPORT LIBERAL SALES
tiny of the officers. Shewmake was 11
to 19, an appeal in behalf of the
IN THOSE· TOWNS.
arrested, and admitted that part of cause from General John J. Pershing
the liquor was his, but plead ignor·
In last week's ilisue there appeared
was made public at headquarters of
He is in
.an�e as til further details.
the list of those who had subscribed
the southeastern department at At-

.

.'

.

man

believed to be

about 8 years, avers that she saw the
at 9 :30 o'clock.
negro take it from her father's pock
A typiC'Bl Rotary dinner will be
et.
She called her father'. attention
served at the Jaeckel Hotel and the
at the time, but the crowd was so
usual Rotary stunts will be staged.
dense that the negro had worked him
Two addresses will be made by prom
self out of reach before Tennyson
inent Statesboro citizens.
He
""uld get his hands upon him.
It is important that every member
had the ,'egro watched while he went who
intend .. attending the dinner no
for a policeman, and those who were
tify Secretary C. N. Feidelson at once
'on the watch say that Crews met so that arrangements which are being
another negro and handed him a roll made
to.day by C. M. Mulford, who
When he
of bills during the inte";m.
went to Statesboro for this "purpose,
was arrested he had only about $9 on
Each Rotarian
may be perfected.
his pel'son.
may have as his guest one friend un'd
The robbet'ies wcre all reported in a number of prominent Stutesboro
At night the sheriff's citizens will be
the afternoon.
guests of the club.
No provision will be made for the
ollice' and the police force ha.d special
men Olh the lookout, but nothmg was
trip other thun by rail and the party
reported to them, Crews denies any will I'eturn' to Snvllllnnh Tuesd3Y

To be pointed out as pickpock�ts
COVERNMENT CONSIDERS PLAC
Raleigh, N. C., Nov. 6.-Lucy Hen and run in by ·the police, searched to
ING ALL ALIEN ENEMIES 100 derson
months
old
in·
four
Plunlmer,
the very skin and then released, was
'MILES FROM SEABOARD.
fant daughter of Mr. J. K. Pumlmer,
the unusuai experience of three citi
assistant
was
found
state
result
chemist,
6.-As
the
New York, Nov.
zens of Bulloch county in Macon last
her bed shortly
�hoked
to
death
in
the
fires
Brooklyn
along
� '0-'1 the many
Saturdny while visiting the big fair.
-waterfront and also in other ""ast before 9 o'clock today, the crime Those who endured this experience
been committed by a burglar
all
having
an
order
territory
declaring
were Messrs. David Beasley and Clay
cities,
within a hundred miles of the coast who was heard in the Plummer home born Field, of Stntesbo,'o, 3nd LI�yd
."
line of the U. S. A. barred zone is early this morning.
Brannen, of the Laston neighborThe theory of the police is that the
by local federal officers to
, _�xpected
hood, a son of J. A. Brannen. It is
baby cried out while the intruder was needless to say that they were the
ge issued within a few days
Such an order would force Ger in her room, and fearing that it may victims of mistaken identity, yet it
arouse the household, seized the child
mans out of Atlantic coast states and
was not a pleasant mistake to them
would affect thousands of Germans by the throat and nose and choked it while it la'iod.
to
death.
who have lived in big German centers
The,' we.re in the throng at the
About 2 o'clock in
morning fair
like New York for yehrs, but who
ground when another visitor, a
of
the
Mrs.
Plummer
heal·d
rattling
failed to foreswear the fatherland.
"Vanger to thorn, found himself the
dishes
in
room
and
she
the
It is est;.mated .that more than 600,·
·vitt'r.t of 8 pi{kpocket. He was su.e
telephoned the pohce department. The it wus these three who had done it.
O()OO enemy aliens would be affected.
.,
a ·burglar
that
cliscovered
at
policemen
At u conference here yesterday
and he pointed them Ollt to the policp.,
the house by the back
which'the attorney general was repre· had
They were ca ... ·ied to police head.
III
door
and
III
left
arbcles
officials
sented local federal
empha·
quarters and made to disrobe, even
esc�pll\g
the
the
house.
The
taken
from
yard
th',
sized the necessity to safeguard
The miss
to their shoes and socks.
fretful
last
infant
was
and
vicin·
ususually
York
New
of
waterfront
ing money wus not on them, of course,
and did not get to sleep until
it
night
the
of
The
situation,
gravity
ity.
nor any that corresponded exactly to
1 o'clock, nnd when Mrs. Plummer
was said, led the official •. to decide
the description given of the lost bills.
rotired nfter the visit of the police.
which
C'Ourse
of
a
broad
8etion,
The strangeI' had lost a $20-bill, and
"'�upon
man
she did not dieturb the child,
j. expected to result in the barring of
these gentlemen
happened not to
it was asleep.
thinking
c.oast
cities.
from
all
Germans
�lien
have any bf that denomination, and

ON ACTIVITY

-,'

The

are

TUESDA Y OF NEXT WEEK.

the

near

Crews, was taken in upon the com
plaint of Alex Tennyson, a white far
mer living on the plantation of J. C.
Edenfield, west of Statesboro. Ten
nyson lost his purse with $11 or more
in it, and his daughter, a child of

.

•

Igman,

thick of the crowd

ticket office, and

'.oiI

II

/

light-fingered gentry worked

the

negroes.

CITY GARBAGE CAN
USED FOR STILL

CITIZENS OF STATESBORO ON

jail awaiting preliminary.

The
in

enter�d

.'

past fivl> years, and

.

de

din,ing

$16.50

and Cot-

"

..

and offered at

favorably known by hun

month:

�

thing

heretofor.e to all who pay dreds of people in that sectionlOf the
city.
..... tilUJ .. provld8cl b7 coritrai:t before the 16th of the
'.
,Te,!:>lac �'!!' be o�talned.,frq.m.'!N. H.
.8 Tl!l8B' RO TEI,.EPHONE.CO}lPANY,

been

th�

weigh 140 pounds.
Yes, sir,
a
fact, and everybod1- who
me

Express

90.00 made by E. H. McDaniel, who lives
420.00 at 106 South Boulevard, Atlanta. Mr.
340.00 McDaniel has held" responsible po-

same al

"���i

.

bottles

Tanla� is what did it, too, and it
Jlas
done me more good than e"erything
35.00 clse I ever took put together."
THis remarkable statement was
85.00

$

",.

.

WATERFRONTS FIRES MAY
CAUSE BARRING OF lONE

...

,

was5e

baa

_

just be

nothing. ] was sick at my stomach
:STATESBORO TELEPHONE CO.,
nearly all the time, and didn't hardly
have strength enough to do my work
.Kr. J. L. Mathews, Genel·al Manager,
Sometimes my back would ache, and
Statesboro, Ga.
I thought I I1'ad kidney. trouble, and
Dear Sir:
The Railroad Commission of Georgia, at it!! meeting held on I was always taking kidney pills and
()ctober 9th, 1917, gave consideration to your petition bearing other remedies, but they didn't do
c1ate of September 16th, 1917, praying authority to add 25 cents me any more good than pouring wa
'Per station per month to all subscribers' rental bills, said 25 ter on a duck's back.
cents to be refunded provided bills are paid on or beore the 15th
"Well,- one day Mr. Mauldin told
-of each month; and by direction of the commissioll, I beg to say me to take Tanlac, and I got a bottle
I hadn't taken
-;that this" letter will grant the authority prayed for, effective and started on it.
more than half of a bottle until I
-with the rendition of your November, 1917, bills.
began picking up. I began to eat
Yours very truly,
and sleep and felt like workihg again
J. P. WEBSTER, Rate Expert.
(Siped)

b ••

.

Valued frOfll '$22.50 to

else.

parliament

P-:e�i.r Kerenlk,

interpretatioins
killing three, wounding five and cap·
of the
of his inter
turing twelve, according to dispatches views American press
were
to M. Kerensky.
pleasing
from General Pershing receired by
With The latter recently' recovered from· a
the war department tonight.
trial in
serious illness, and in a few days is jail awaiting
(Continued o��ge 2.)
going to England on offi�ial business.

•

..

prelimina,.,.

in

now

been dillolnd.

of the allied countries appreciates
fairly the great part Russia has play·
playing in the war, and
Washington, Nov. 4.-Advancing
that some were inclined to attaC'k her
protection of a heavy barrage
�ndera German raiding party before bitterly 'because of the great difficul·
fire,
ties with which che is confronted now.
daylIght on November 3 stonned a
She will continue to do her duty."
trench held by American infantry,

Suits

ONLY' WEIGHED

\

.rre.ted..

The

views of Premier

ed and is still

...
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SAVANNAH ROTARIANS
TO VISIT STATESBORO

the first time.

....

MAN

and ele�tric,,1

FORE THE 15TH OF THE MONTH.

remain the

overseas

desperate effort

A,,"stralia

Ladies' Coat

''''''''

HE WAS IN BAD HEALTH

S�YS

Downey

still

DISCOUNT ON TELEPHONE BILLS IF PAID ON OR Iii

......-.howe..r.

ting them

1917.

Y. M. C. A. TO RAISE
BIG WORKING fUND

Washington

I

'The

the

greater degree,
do much harm by communi
to

8,

Belton;..

\'.as a garbage can belonging to
city of Statesboro, and which had
been missing from its proper place on
says nre captured 01' missing.
\Vest Main street fol' severnl mOllt}1S.
"R'ussin, which \YUS always rollcR
French
British
Bnd
m'i1itt:ry
The can, which has 11 capacity of
Many
poorer economically than h�1' mighty
writers have wurned Americans 'that
about 20 gallons, had l5een used as a
allies, now nnturally feels the pin�h
'Germans
wo�ld hurl terrific blows at of war moJ'C than England and Ameri still in the low lands neal' the farm knowledge
-the Americans as soon as news of
of Hon. J. W. \Villiams, and was un· home is at
ca, and therefore is justified in the
their location renched the Gel'man
contention that her allies now should covered along with otheL' evidenc-es
side, and when the Americalls went shoulder the heavier burden and of a wildcat business. Not only did
Into the trenches. war department of·
shoud assist her unstintedly with war the officers find the still, but there
ficials here predicted this might hup·
matet'iul and finances, in the matter were many bottles of rye liquor of
It was pointed out that this was
pen.
higher grade, as well as the wrappers
of her I·epuirements.
a favorite trick of the Germans when
"The minister-pl'esident in this in from other packages which had evi
British tel"l'itorials from Canada or
The still
terview pointed. out that not every dently been disposed of.

r�.�0�.�B�O�"�1�8�4����S�B�'���n�"�.�h�'���.��������������������������������
Big Lot of

I

'.

might

observe

ift,tliing

Sells clean

COMPANY,

business, and
107 LBS.-NOW WEIGHS 140.
1)I'lmbing
•
•
wift appreciate a share of thl:! public
•
"] d on t know what was the matter
Mrs. Horace Woods has returned patronage us in the past.
,to: ber .bomc in' Savannah ufter a visit
For prompt service call me at phone with me, but I had been going down
'to her pal'ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. D. phone No. 330.
hill for th"ee years, and was so run.Davls.
M. W. OGLESBY.
down I wa about ready to give up

•

to

M. Soskice said the

the guest of her sister, Mrs. A.
.II,·Green, during the past week.

:Experienced

activities

'.(dffi

-

M'DANIEL SAYS Hf
GAINfD 25 POUNDS

NOTICE.

'wns

.l!IxPeneneed

war

NOV.

Lond�n,

-

+++01-+01-++++++++++++++++++-1'++++++++++++++-1

...

county.

Sample, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Lightsey, Miss Neal and
Miss Boyd, of Hampton, S. C., motor·
ed to Statesboro Sunday. They we,'e
the guests of Mrs. D. F. McCoy dur
ing their brief visit.

.Mrs. G. F. McElvy left today for
.)lacon to visit her husband, who is
.:stationed at Camp Wheeler.
'Miss

,of "V.ashin�-

PHYSICIAN

D,·. and ·M,·s. J. L.

Millen,

.week·end.
•

.

nuth'c

was a

county, but had res,ded 'n Bul.
loch for twenty·foul' ye.,,·s.
He had
been twice manied, and is survive,]

:

•

Mathews,

"Visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.

p. Da"is,

months

two

ton

l:st ,:eek.

W.

of about

on

".

than

ensky, whose secretary, in his name,
protested today against any other
is
shown
·fought gamely
by Pershing'S
interpret,a\iion of his recent inter
report of a prisoner being taken by view with the Associated
Press."
them.
How some of his troops es
David Soskice, the premier's secre
caped, bringing the German back with
tary made the following statement to
them is not told in the brief dispatch
day regarding "the misinterpretation
of the American commander.
by some of the London press" of the
The United State. troops were takinterview:
•
en in charge of veteran French sol
"I have seen M. Kerensky with ref
diers to a region near the Rhine erence to the interview and shown
Marne canal, a quiet portion of the
him quotations from the English
long line tbat run. from the North Press, He was much astonished
at
Sea to Switzerland and for a Cew
the manner in which his plain state
•
Cable
conditions were normal.
ments were received in L<>ndon. Who·
dispatches for the past 24 hours have ever read the whole interview can
been telling of artillery activity some·
draw but one conclusion from it;
what above the unormnl," but still
Russia was doing, is doing, and still
i> .�
like the furious fire on other
will do her utmost in carrying. on her
pormons of the front. On yesterday share of the <."Ommon CRuse
against
a
Bedin
an
rather cryptic
official
"
the enemy, having devoted all her
nouncement told of "North American
from
the
first
might
very
days of the
prisoners" being brought in and this
wuJ', when England olliv began her
is taken here to refer to the soldiers
vast preparations and America was
whom General Pershing's dispatch
still neutral.

only will operate

29th..

WacHtel's

follow·

•

.Sun�ay..

R.

Statesboro,

Theintel�entwusat
vlllc,wnstheuttl'actlvegUestofMISStwithpurulysis.
Mul'Y BI�anncn at hel' COUlItl'y home
Friendship chul'ch at 10 o'dock
Emit
Ins� we�k,
Tuesday mOl'ning',-

is. �tn-

Mrs.

of

west
mil�sIllness
un

lIlg

,.

Mr, Jesse Johnston, who
Mrs. L. \V. "'illinms, of Suvannnh,
"C;,oned at Camp Wheeler, WAS a vls,tor
spent n few days during the week as
to borne folks
the guest of her parents, Mr .. und
Mrs J A McDou ald
Miss Mury Eva Tarver, of Guyto'n,
•
�
...... the guest of her cousin,
Miss
Mrs. A. N. Hood and children, of
hene Arden,
Nashville, Tenn., were 'the guests of
her sister, Mrs. C. 1'. McLemore last
Mrs. Rountrec, of Swainsboro, is
week. From here they will visit reI·
� guest of her daughter, �hs. Perry
utives in SunAntonio, Tex.
ltennedy, for some time.
•

$72.G.

----

'

Gw:mafl sympathizers

the coast, with practically no re
on
their activities other
actual internment, were in 'po

near

Americans at the mercy of their ene
mies.
That the American soldiers

..

near

•

we

::

.

Saturduy.••

:aUster,

time to the fact that

some

and

,

Wednesday and Thursday.

:j:

----------

.

for

Petrograd, Nov. 5.-Russin is still
of a 'heavy barrage fire which isolated
her utmost to carryon the war.
"-,"a salient of the American trench and doing
She will continue to do her duty.
apparently left a small force of the
These are the
Ker

.

a.:;:ed 72 yours,
nlol'ninb lust at h�:' homo
neat' Pulaski, Icllowing an illness of
several months, during' the past tell
days. weeks being confined to her bed. ln
Try
M,'s,

died Sunday

from

'The Teuton attack

++'!-++'!-'!-'I-++-1'+++++++++'!'++++++++++++++++++4 _

Are You

visited his

Sunday.

Cotton Seed

W.

that the Gennan forces soon af
the position of the new PREMIER OBJECTS TO ANY OTH·

,f.'g
ter, learning
a

MRS. MARY BUIE.

MI'R. Ann Edwards has returnod to
hot' homo in Snvn nnnh after u visit

her guest Miss
<Cor" Lott, of Hcnrlersonvillc.N. C.

•

Sh�ptrine

enemy

the soldier

of

one

;/1:11..

week.

•

•

f'rorn

mother here

•

is

Brannon

Burnes,

27%e

-------

North Carollna-A. J. Draper, of
NEW REBEL GOVERNMENT WILL CIRCUS DAY BRINGS BIG BUNCH Charlotte; P. C. Whitloek, Charlotte; BRANNEN
WAREHOUSE IS DE"":
M. H. Spier, Charlotte.'
ENTER INTO PARLEYS
FOR
OF PEOPLE WITH MONEY, AND
STROYED, ENTAILING LOSS OF
South Carolina-Allen J. Graham,
'12,000 TO ,111,000.
IMMEDIATE PEACE.
CROOKS FARED WELL.
Greenville; John B. Adger,
The brick block in the rear of the
\ NOO'. 8.The Ma"mali,1o
L.
L.
Columbia.
was
in
circus
Hardin,
Tuesday
day
States'Brooks Simmons Conmapny's grocel')'
ha .. obtained control of Petrolr&d boro.
Tennessee-W. R. Cole, Nashville;
It also was a harvest day (or
department, kn.own as the Brannen
and illued • pro�l.m.tioD •• yin. the the crooks who followed the circus. J. J. Gray, Nashville; James I. Vance,
warehouse, with all its rontents, was
Nashville.
new
lo.ernment will propo •• imme- Just how much of harvest was
..destroyed by fire at about noon y_
reaped
This fund
will 'provide for the
diat. peac., the •• mi-08icial Ruaeian
terday, entailing a loss of from $12,
has not yet come to light, but reports
physical, mental, social and religious 000 to
a •• nc,.
DeW,
announce..
$16,000.
indicate that not less than half dozen
of
men in the
the
well-being
flghting
The Maxmaliata were ... ilted b,.
The bulding was the
pockets were touched, and the purses anny and navy camps in both the
property of
th. Petro.rad .arri.on, which made
Messrs. M. G. and B. G. Brannen, anof
so far heard from netted from two
United States and Europe.
ib).
a
••
etat.
de'
without
po
the front part of it was
coup.
to three hundred doliars.
occupied by
blood.hed.
them as a warehouse.
The rear of
Mr. J. A. McDougald was the. big.
Leon Trotzk,.. pr •• ident of the eenthe building faced on Vine
street,
gest loser so far, his purse contain.
tral executive com mitt •• of the Peland was occupied by negroes for a
ing about $100, besides a number of
ro.-rad council of .oldien and workmultiplicity of uses, including a res
railroad passes and other valuable
men', dolel'ate" io.ued a declaration
taurant, moving picture show, press
papers.
Report has been made that
to tho effect that tho provi.ional I'ov.
ing club, tailor shop, etc.
The ep_
one negro lost bout $70, and several
ernmelit W •• no lonler in axi.tenee
tire
contents of the building went
smaller amounts wer-e reported. One
up
and that .ome o'f it. member. had
WILL BE ENTERTAINED BY THE in smoke.
arrest was made and the accused is

stNctions

ca

==============�=-=-=-=-�----------------------���������������������

Remer

week's visit in Metter.
•

Mrs.

AN�

rected

Germans

'a�tack which the Germans sition

first line trenches where the

killed, five were wounded and
twelve captured or missing.
The war department made this Cact
known tonight on receipt of a dis
patch from General Pershing show

PERSONAL

Emmett haf" returned

Lizzie

_

'RUS'SIAN REVOLUTION GANG OF CROOKS
!:�: ��iP: :neS�oyW�e:�y, v;:::::' $15.000 DAMAGE
WORK ON CROWD �i."�;re����;,lnG!:��;ll��Ckson;
DEPOSES KERENSKY
BY FIRE YESTERDAY

The attention of the secret service
of the government has been di

United States troops had been taken and
for instructions and three Americans

"

Mrs.

an

on

seri-

were

,

,

made

was

anns

had their first clash with German sol

WE KEEP DOWN

indio

to the enemy.

ue

Washington, Nov. 4-Armed forces
American
under
the
flag. have

-

QUALITY;

SEC·

but

STATESBORO. GA •• THURSDAY.

ously considering what steeps should
be taken to see that they are in no
position to gather information of val-

TION HELD BY AMERICANS.

BRING ALOJlJG THE WHOLE FAMILY, DO YOUR
FALL AND WINTER BUYING ALL AT ONE TIME
AND HAVE THE WORRY OF IT OFF OF YOUR
MIND.
WE KEEP UP THE
THE-PRICE.

STORM

PART·Y

observation posts"

cated that the government

UNDER BARRAGE FIRE TEUTON
RAIDING

1917.

Coa.olidat.d Jaaual')' 22,

occupy

AMERICAN BOYS ARE
TAKEN BY GERMANS

WHEN THE RAW WINDS BLOW YOU ARE GO·
ING TO NEED WARM THINGS-HOSIERY, UNDER�
WEAR AND �LL SORTS OF SNUG "COMFY"
CLOTHES. COI'lE IN NOW. GET THEM AND BE
READY TO FACE MR. BLIZZARD WHEN HE COMES

_

I

---------

Upland

AND STATESBORO NE"W'"S

FIFTEEN CENTS OR OVER.

This requirement is made in the War Tax Bill which became
The sections of this law which refer to
:a Jaw October 3, 1917.
:thIs tax are ;
Section 500. That from and after the first day of November, nineteen hundred and seventeen, there shall be
•
•
•
levied. assessed, collected and paid
(e) a tax
'()f 6 cents upon e'ach telephone, telegraph, or radio dis
patch, message, or conversation, which originates within
the United States, and for the transmission of which a
charge of 16 cents or more is imposed.
That the taxes imposed by section five
"Section 601.
'hundred shall be paid by the person, corporation, partner
-ship, or aseociation paying for the services or facilities
J"endered.
"Section 503.
That each person, corporation, partner
ship or association receiving any payments referred to in
section five hundred shall collect the 'amount of the tax,
if any, imposed by such section from the person, corpora
·tion, partnership, or association making such payments,
:and shall make monthly returns under oath, in duplicate,
and pay the taxes so collected and the taxes imposed upon
it under paragraph two of .section fiye hundred and one to
the collector of internal revenue of the district in which the
!'principal office or place of business is located."
STATESBORO TELEPHONE COMPANY.

LOCAL

TODAY'S MAIlKET.
Prices on the local market
today are as folio ... :
Sea Island
72e

southeastern

seven

.

General

being

now

Pershing
done

says: "The work

by the Y. M. C.

A.

for the comfort and entertainment of
our

soldiers in France is very impor
Its moral influence is highly

tant.

benefi�ial.

It

performs

a

real 'ervice

that makes for contentment.
M. C. A. has
ish

personal

welfare

and

The Y.

its place by IInself
devotion to the soldiers'
won

staunch

deserves

sup

port by our pMple at home."
The quota of the southeastern de·
partment in this campaign has been
It is divided
fixed at $1,500,000.

bad

made that additional

was

been

through

made

tile.

other banks of Lbe country. Herewith

enabled to present the Iista of
those who purchased bonds through
impossible to over·produce hog meat the banks at at Portal and Brooklet,
Nov. 6.-lt is

going

to be

next five. or ten years to the total sales approximating $18,050.
This is the firm conviction of This amount is indeed creditable for
the people who are pat1'Qns of the
of Agricul
the Georgia
two banks
it speaks in eloquent
ture, and its advice is that farmers
terms of the patriotism of the sub
it
and
act
grow scribers.
everywhere
upon

for

the

come.

Depart?,ent

-

hogs.
BANK OF BROOKLET:
The' world is reduced right now to Bank of Brooklet
$10,000.00
rations on animal fats and is.Dr. E. C. Watkins_______
600.00

more

half

vegetable substitutes. C. S. Cromley
greatly reduced Mrs. H. M. Robertson,
in the \Va"ring nations, which are
C. Warnock
pending upon us for their supply .. We Mrs. Lula Blackburn

freely

using

Production has been

200.00
100.00

sr._

60.00

de·IB.

us

OOU; Georgia. $360,000; Mississippi, wants of our all ius.
"This indicates conclusively." said
$100,000; North Carolina, $300,000;
South C�rolina, $200,000; Tennessee, Commissioner J. J. Brown, "that it
is going to be practically impossible
$300,000.
Each state has its campaign man to have an over-production of meat
and animal fats for many
ager and directing committee and the groducts
state has been further sub·divided years to come, even though terms of
into districts with county aTld city peace should be mllde at once.
"For this reason the department is
committees.
An executive committee for the putting forth extraordinary efforts to
southeastern department consisting of suppress hog cholem and in every
three representatives from each of other way to en�ourage the greater
This production of hogs.
the states has been fonned.
"The splendid work of the Boys'
comprises the following men:
Alabama--J. T. Horne, Tuscaloo· Pig Clubs of Georgia, as demonstrasa; John D, Rather, J'r., Tuscumbia; ted at their exhibits at the South·eastern Fair, and under the capable
R. S. Munger, Birmingham.
Florida-Dr. L. A.. Bize, Tampa; supendsion of James E. Downing, of
C. P. Dow, Orlando; F.red B. Noble, the Stat·e Colle(!,e of Agricrlture, is
Jacksonville.
convincing beyond tbe sh .. dow of. a
Georgja-;-J. K. Orr,'Atlanta; C. A. doubt th�t Georti&. Should be second
"

sales

60.00

follows: must grow. our own supply of a111mal Joe
F.loridu, $75, fats and, at the same time, fill the

among the several states

Nabama, $300,0.00;

boro to the second Liberty Bond sale.

Explanation

we are

Atlanta,

.tates.

through the three banks of Statea

.

.

--- ....
....
.._-

60.00

Williams, col.
Previously ,rel'orted

600.011

$11,450.00

Total
BANK OF PORTAL:

W. S, Finch

$1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
l,OOO.OG
1,000.00
I,OOO.OQ

Mrs. Ella Finch _�
Dovie Finch
W. S.

Finch,
Fill£ll
Finc�'

Jr.

:::--_

Lillie
Iris

Bank of Portal

._

=

500.08
100.00

Chas. Litwack

==========

to no state in

hog productio'l.

"At the present prices and at the'
good prices which are sure to

prevail

for several years to come, W$.·IIlOlit
I

bellrtily recornmend hilg raiaing to the

farmers
0;0'

ffiti

a

money-naaldllC

propo

BULLOCH

!lAGE TWo
1 +' .... "1-++++*++++++++++++++++++'1'1 1 I 1

�I

Way for Every One

A

iI=

Own

to

L t·b er.u
ty �ond

AMER�::E��'i

1+ +1
:

a

(Continued from

tur.ed,

.t.

±

JOIN THE SEA ISLAND BANK'S LIBERTY
LOAN BOND CLUB AND PAY ONE DOL
LAR A WEEK FOR FIFTY WEEKS AND
GET A FIFTY DOLLAR BOND, OR PAY
TWO DOLLARS A WEEK FOR FIFTY
WEEKS

GET

AND

A

BOND

We

Enright; sister,
Mrs. Mary Irwin, Pittsburg.

CALL AT THE BANK AND LET US TALK
IT OVER WITH YOU.

Private James B. Gresham ; mother,

Dodd, Evansville, Ind.
Hay; father, HarD. Hay, Glidden, la,

Mrs. Alice

.

vel'

Wounded:

SEA ISLAND BANK

rural. schools

the

that

"peaing for the fall and winter term,
shall try to let the several com-.

we

lI1unities know the conditions

through-

to progress made
and events of general interest in ev-

.ut the county

as

only eight schools have
Brooklet, Portal, Register.
opened
Cllto, Tyson Grove, Stilson and the
Others are t.o open
Holges school.
in a few days.
We have experienced quite a IittIe trouble in securing teachers Ior
So

far,
-

some

of

schools. Trustees

our

been slow to' accept

would

applicant,
plenty
applicants as
have

be-

.

Private William P.

alio� oompleted

which is

I.

now

..

,

probibition, and believes

The list

we

splendid will have it.l!ure in the next six yea,...
'!.IIDtra101l', ODe-room building. This
.. tb 0 a Jong felt need. The citi·· teacber when �ou get ""ady to beMIll! are to be congratulated for hav- gin, do not bl,u••• e.
It i. YOllr
in' built this aew .chool hOWle.
fault; not mine.
scbool
.,.. Betlister bi«h
We do ""t expect any mllterial
',,)i1ding
wll'cll ie of brick and contains jour cbanges to be made with reference to
eral.! )'Oo.s and a large auditorium, lengtb of 1Oerm, teacher.' ""Iaries,
"'* be ready for occ'Upancy in II few. etc. No doubt, tbet'e will be some
wi;eIi", Thi. will be one of !.Ite best slight changes that will affect the 1!81� tbe county. When completed and aries, but we do not know just what
nOr how much yet.
.e<JItipped, it will cost about $8,000.
a

turning

Your

When

Own

You

(180ct-4tp)
my place at Eureka,
about March 1, red butt-headed
beifer, unmarked, with white down
Owner can get same by payback.
ing all expenses. EUGENE QUATTLEBAUM, iyltesboro, Route 7.
(2i0ct3lrp).

STRAYED-To

Can

Get Your 'Rugs During' This Big
Hundreds of beautiful

;

new

Sale}"

Rugs

(lpov3t-p)

,�II!,�

.

the FIrst NaNov, 2. 1917,
and drawn
Forbes
J.
K.
to
payable
by E. M. Anderson. P. M o.ne for
five dollars and the other for four
dollars and odd cents. were lost on
Saturday last. Finder ,will please
J. K. F.ORBES.
retul'n to me.

checks
.to,i,'I'-Two
··U"nal Bank. dated

on

.•

Linoleu'm

put down a
clItting olf the

Cover your foor. Attractive patterns in both inlaid and
Make your selectio.n now for any room
.•

.•

..

•

teacher for your
one.

It

is

school, get busy and
now

lale

and

treated to

a

brand

new

Buying

were

town

..

.•

Furniture and Rugs

Good

t,

.

A lIafural-Fort.lcatlon
.·If you catch colds easily, if troubled wi�h catarrh,

against

rew

a

«tonic
In

�

ro.·.·

im�rt<d

our own

Amencnu labomlorles which 1{1Wmntt'es It free

---------

·NrI'.·

•

•••••••••

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

,.(,oed

UO
••uu"

••••

•

W

The Water's 'Fine

e
�p to th'

..

.

If'T'J.C

I 1es, t!l'
m e�

Instead of t

'e

.

in command 01

The FI'E!l1ch
.

.

d.IVIS101l expres.sed

trenches

for

ol'ders.

knocked

him

down,

snt-.·

he

trench,

American

pl;vate engaged two Ger�
with the bayonet.
That was

mlms

who has tried it is in position to know.
Are
you in doubt as to what bank to do business with?
Do you want to know a safe, reliable institution
that you can u'ust with your business?
Just try
the kid's plan.
Ask �.ny of the people who are
doing business with us. They will tell you we are
all right and cheerfully inv.ite you to "come on in."

the In9t

\\Ihen

raid,
found
ed

on

with

of him until after the

seen

a

a

dead

rifle butt' from above.
Americans

ning
what

American

was

the spot. Another was kill
blow. on the head with a

apparently

o.f the attack

did

Some of the
at the
not

begin
realize just

going
Tbe mid w.... evidently oarefully
planned a.nd Amerioalt offic� �dmit
1hat � w� weU ";'ecuted. There is

BANK OF STATESBORO
StatMboro" Ga.

was

�ea,son
.

"'�nl

on.

fp,r believing that the
"..,., 'gn>etlv "".""",,d

Ger

whea

Ga.

29.

haustive

of last

year's

stores

investigation

of

the

Do You Want

naval

industry.

1 Per Cent and S�fety.
For Your Money
The Mendel Real E.t.ate &t In __ bnent Compa.,.
offen ita !'even Per eenL Preferred Stock. in $101
Sbarea at par under appro_d aafeauard ..

The ..reat induatrial enterpri_ wbich baWl loca....
i. Savannab duriq the
t eiP .... _the ....
added thouaaada ot hi .. b cl
_baaica to Sa_.
nab'. population ._d employed .iIIiDu of ..... _.
"
Savann..·\)a ia .. rowiD .. rapidly.
.

_

All
If

piazzas and hall.
lurge cor�er. lot in the
of Portal; 01' WIll trade for a
on

•

�

I

per

.

A.

J;,eSr;;;��� t�b���: 13

good terms. The the supervision of Generlll Pershing
and Vice·Admi1'81 Sims along' the head
will cost the price.

$5,000.00;

I buildings
+

lines

same

---

I

I
i!!;:;;:;e:;::=:=:==::;;:==;;._;:;:;:;;:

nounce d i 1 ,at

"

Speclal-18
1 limits;
good
I
I

101 Rea! Estate Buldin ...

A. J. Smith's estate. will sell at
the number is suftleient
the late residence of said A. J. Smith.
to warrant their enrollment as voters on
Friday, No.vember 16. 1917, bcacres 111 the city on the othel' side of the Atlantic. This ginning at 10 o'clock a. m" the following
personal Ill'opertl' of the said
will
be
registration
conducted
under
buUdings; price
acre.

as

in the eicc-tion districts

•

"

of· fattellin"
""

years

(18oet3�� 'b

....

._.

We will haye

Catarrhal DeafDesA Cannot BeCured

.

they cannot reach
There
portion ot the ear.
I. only one way to cure cato.rrbal c!elltnu ..
and that 1. by
a
conatltutiona.l rcm�dJ.
Catarrhal
Dearne..
1. ca.uacll
by an Inflamed condition ot tbe mucou. lining at
the Eu.tachlan Tube.
When tbt. tube I.
tnftamed you bave a rumbling .oUlid or
Impe".cl bcn"n�. Lnd wben It I. enU .. I.
Unle .. Ibe
clo.cd. Dearne .. 1. the rClult.
Inflammation call be roouccd and thl. tube
tbtl

Come

everybody

trotting, pacing
and let's have

a

and

nmning

of
Fo.R SALE-Three hundred acres
of
good land, 75 under hid> s�tefair
mf
7-ro.om
cultivation;
h?u�e
'condition, good outbU11�ln�1 Jetc.:
located in the 1340th dIstrIct; the
DeUoach.
property of Mrs. J. L.
For information ,apply to e. L ..
Ga., R. 1.
Pembroke,
� �eLOACH,
..
'!'

WANTED
large enough

ness; 1

1

_

1

dUrDM.

.

m._.

cured

.._

W. T. Smith,
F. D. Olliff,
W. H. Kenuet\),.

�'!i

•. J.

Co��F-.

ClfO......

W •. R�

:
.

.,.

.,.

:!',V

6-room

\.'

.

;;;;:;:t;:._=_;;<_;;;_;;._=;:;:_;;;._;;;_;;;===:;:.::;;::=:;:==-==;.:;_;;,:;3;:;:';::;--'
��•.

..

._

B. H. �En BRO� « to.

plow tools and gear;
If., interest in Cole plante,.; If., interest· in one farm bell; 'h interest in
one
.talk cutter; 1 Home Comfort
set

Soy.onnohJ Coorgio
l South Georgia's

h ouse
acres

on

of,

..

R. 5.

e

'enve ope

�iil

bh�lIOt,

he

I. name,
earlng
and the mnitary or

home

address,

naval.

unit to which he is attached.

The

�

f:�7.
,

buggy.

',$�tate borol

,.

envelope is tben deposited in the
ballot box in the field or on shipboard.
Co •• UtlIe-M.k ..... _,.

polls are cloaed. the ballot
will be sent to Secretary Hugo.'s ofwin eabl.drtn ••• "oa' al\Mhm.n" .all adtu'"
fice, where they will be a680rted and
sent to the election boarda in the re- _blo.nd ... I1 .......
""..... nut..,"' .. onlln ... boU...... 111_ m..
spective home districts of the voters.

Mail

us

parel

for the

GORDON OLLIFF;
(Bnodt·'
Ga.

,

•

I

I
!:fi

!

�

..!'

....

::::::���.I,::S,::r.:.-::!����'l: ��

VV AGO N S

.

Men, Women and Children

1,.!JI;ifi'YA:r&;·�':"'B:��:.fi1 :r�:-J;

�1i!1i!�1i!�1i!��-�

---

,

After the

,

Two lots on west side of
South Main street, 60 by 250
f eet. P'
nce $ 400 eac h

.

,

,.

.

---

in

<

00 a designated day, the vote will be �';;'t!'�rra::: :llWlm.ii�p:fl!:����'tC:p�O:;
now.
•
•
counted by the local b oar d s. Th e reNorth ZetterTnlorlrolt •• ,. � fA. I ... fll
suits are to be reported to the Secre-'
ower avenue, one $1,500, the
If you wan t
0 th er, '$1 250
'.
a�.... .onJ..:norOrl....::n;rgg
moderate prICed place, here
I

[

largest

wear
house, dealing
for
ing a!)pareL andJfurnishings
r
'

'.

.,

•

on

'JUST RECEIVED TWO CARLOADS OF

Chattanoog'a Wag'

FAMOUS

your order for

will be

wearing ap·
entire family. Goods

sent

promptly for your
qualities at

selection.

The best

the lowdst

prices

Satisfaction Guaranteed
or Money Refunded

y;!fi

0 ns

I

ALL SIZES-PRICES RIGHT.

I

.

.

(Bnov2t'-p)

the
STRA YED OR STOLEN-From
show grounds at Statesboro on la�t
III
Tuesday night. dark bay mare.
good condition. blind in both �yes;
hitched to open buggy palllted
black' mure weighs about 900 Ibs.
Wil.I
$10 fo.r information that
will lead to. recovery of the mare

and
I

die� �� Sailo\ mar�s
sea

oldest and

mail order

I

Two houses

I

pay

of

w.,J�;",�;' l�ii5aE555S5Silaa5i5i1§==§iilil5a55§.i
ti

..

Savannab, Ca

:-------.----------------------.

old; 15

•

1

.

Snu�bl:

boro. Go

.

"

I arge

Over14nd.,street; 11/2
·.�n�. ,�Q�" ,1,000.

b ovs ;

adboutrtl00

/_.

OUTL.A:ND·,
Manager',"

Grady

Th ree acres 0 f IdE
on
as t
an
Main and Lee streets, that is
ideal for a suburban home. If
you want a little land, thi� is
(Bnovllrp)
your chance. Price $800-less
black
spotted
and
than the price of a small lot
STRAYED-White
barrow hog, weighing
nearer up town.
You cannot
I
lt1
pounds' marked CI'OP an sp
in
nick
y mveslga t·mg
m::,- k e a mls t a k e b'
right e�r, split and uppel'
from
my
away
thiS
left ear; stl'Uyed
place
States
.a place three miles west .of
W,Il pay I�l'"boro about Oct. 1.
to h,s
Come to see me with your
ward for info.rmation leadmg
R. R. ELLIS. States· wants-either to
recovery.
buy or sell.
'

.'

good time.

B UIIOC h Countyair
F

....

b7 HalJ'. Catarrb Car..

All

t wo

5 miles
'STRA YED-From my place
one
south of Stntesb�ro Oct. lB.
welghmg
without
p,gs.
10.0
red sow
under-bIt
pounds marked crop and in other.
'ar crop nnd split
r�wal'd will be paid for inIi, formation as to hel' whereabouts.
4.
CRAS. AKINS, Statesboro, R.

·

�:'e���:tr.oo8::�� �r:e.;.u�b� ���
u",
0III'f
01 til ... �.
�
.1l!,":,:I�t·-J:�r�:i
�:::
��-.:a::
..
.n

WIt h

A

has made support for several years:
Address,
can give good reference.
"Mrs. B.," care Times. (Bnov2t-p)

.a

to 1'- normal. C)ondJtlon, bMrln ..
dntroyed tOr"(lver.
MOhY cue. ot
are cauu4
by catarrh, whlcb I.

hhoulseh

.

.

-_..

cow

one':horse wagon und harness;
mill and boiler;
cutaway

sugal'

h arrow;

are
to go to schoo.l, wants you
home with 01' close to good people
work
who desire nil kinds. of house
Two vacant lots on Lee st
C"an fur_".
... ione; is able and wl11Ing;
_.
nish a room or house. separately; 150 ,by 205 feet; $150 each.

-

tJ

Widow

-

dl.caal:ld

I'Mto�
.111 be

Vetry

on

I

JONAS\LEE,

.

·r

.

(8novlt--p

races.

.

_.-

and
'l'cal'ling; 1 two�horse wagoll nnd hnr-

hog' S',

.

gopd

..

Get your horses ready and let's have a
big day of it;
don't wait till the very
day to start-get them �ady a.!)
they can do something. We have some good horses,
but they have not had a chance.

Co.

by locol application.,

wui

(2ooct4lrp)

I�

....

I

•.

sanitarium three weeks for rheu�

Drug

Thanksgiving Day

ta:l.II'b

inK $10 s t
LOST-""c k elr 00 k con
ouse.
�e , near sc 00
bill and 'lote for $25 IIlven y
'
.... Lee.
to·JOII
Mofllt and 'payable
dated SeptT'and dtle Dec� 7. was
A 4-room house and one acre
lost on streeta of Statesboro Tuesof ground on Poplar stl-eet;
day last. Parties are forewarlled I
found.
if
not.!
not to trade for said
price $650.
Statesboro, B. '1.

•

2

......

thia �

C.a.rl Mendel, Preaident

.

ll·ml·ts., $40

iDveati�ate

Hendel 1l.eal Estate & In". Co.

---

No one should sutTer
rheumalic pains. stiff joints, swollen, sore
muse I es,
w h en
,'C I'Ie f
can
b e eaSI'1 Y
had. James McCreary. Benien Ccntel', Mich., says he was troubled with
kidney and bladder trouble fol' two
He lIsed several kinds o:f mcd
yeul·s.
icine without relief tlllt Poley Kidney

Big Races Nov.

bave m_ey to inveat,
Write UI today.

70111

aition.

.

MAN TROUBLED FOR TWO

�P�.��§T.��._B�f_'§I_f§.o�u�r�t�I§"r§'�1w�n§,�.e�c§o�.§ § P�il1�S§C�'�l1'�e�d§h�i�m�.�B�'U�I�IO�c�h�D�r�"g�:'�Q�<l<��

!!Do_Y'il iDvelted in Sav� real

our

.

".

--------

They met with stout resistanC'e, pis� matism and kidney trouble; got no
tols, grenades, knives and bayonets relief. I began using Foley Kidney
Pills and found immediate relief.
A
being freely used.
bottle completed the ('\]re." Bulloch
In one section of the
an

one

IVWWMoMMNWWMMNWW'WIIoMMNW'WMMNWWMMMII'Io'\I':

The

but

go

To the timid kid hesitating at the old swimming hole,
in dou.bt, and afraid the water is too muddy, too
deep, too cold, there comes the cheerful call of the
ventureso-HIe youngstel' already in: HAw, come on
in, the waTer's fine.
The

.'

.

fighting
they
barrage
were smothered.
picked
The bodies of the American dencl
He
himselt' liP and started ofT again.
were rought back to divisional headwns k�ocked down U scC'Ond time, but,
quarters and buried with honors to
determined to reach his objective, got
The wounded are at the base
.At. third time he was knock day.
up again.
hospital.
ed down and badly shell-shocked and
The whole American expeditionary
wns put out of action.
forces are thrilled by the fight put
Soon after that, Germans to the
up by their comrades and all are anx
number, according to the report, of
iOlls to get a chance to deal a blow.
210, rushed through the breaches and
wire entanglements on each side of
IN SANITARIUM THREE WEEKS
the salient, their general objective
Splendid results in kidney and blad
in
the
forefield
Iiftbd
der trou bles are achieved by Foley
barrage
being
Mrs. Effie E. Kleppe,
The Gennans went Kidney Pills.
for n moment.
writes: "1 was nt Far
into the trenches at severul points. Averill. Minn.,

.

�
••"

MARKETING HOGS

in the trenches

.' rene:

bm:,ely

_._

·.·.·"'

I'

e:H,II'b

..

17-13
-
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•

heavy artillery fire

.

from unpurlties.

Scott &. IkJWue. ntoomfield, N. J.

A

beats
them.
Steve
Mt. Pleasant. Towa, writes, "Comgencl'ul
by forming a most effective barrage
menced feeding my herd of about 100
extreme
the
h ogs.
B
A. Thomas's Hog Powder
'In tl,e ,'ea,' "s \\'ell ."S '(n t·.he ·.rront.
iSrUel-101l at the uctlOn 0 f t I 1e A
The young lieutenant in charge of
Fifty were
D,vcr two months ago.
m,cn- s(ck
and
ofT
feed.
cans lor they fought
agl"nst
Nearby herds had
the detachment of the AmCl'icnns
cholcm.
J did not lose
a
one-they
numel'lcally
superior enemy, the
sLnl'tcd back to the communicating
arc well and growing fast."
Sold by
unt.il
handful of men

which is a concentrated medicinal food and building.
to put power in the blood, strengt�en
the life forces and tone up the appetIte.
Tho

for

found

S(OIT'S IMULSION
now

days.

,

r'":�=�...01--'"

range stove; 1 oil stove; tables and
chairs and one desk; 1 bedstead and
other bedding; about 75 bushels of
corn; 1 grindstone; tubs, syrup barrels, peas and other perso.nal property.
T?rms: Amounts under $5.00. induslve. cash; other amounts, notes
�o.me
due next fall with approved security.
road lietween Homer Harden's and
ballots of the soldiers and sailors
This November 5th. 1917.
T. M: White's place, In the LockHouse and lot close in on
shall be counted by the election board
J. 'W. SMITH, AdmlnLstrator.
hart diBt'rlct, 011 Saturday, Oct. 6. West Main at
Price $1250
,
LEW:'
ftnder.
in
the
districts where the men have (Bl\ovlt-p)
Will suitably reward
1
IS ALr.;EN, Statesboro. B. B.
their legal residence. After eacb sol-

Brooks Simmolls Coo

con

trenches

the

December

---

I I��������������������������i�i���������������
�iA;S·
�\;�j:c(�il:'�Ctt: :'i�orl�sil;(�U���;r t��1 p�: I �hey
IAmFericanhs
burying
Roover,
baCKache.
in

Sta�re

WAGON COMPANY

'

.

Thuemn�do�yb�n

�inin�

sage I

i.

;ntering

tingent

if subject to headaches, nervousness or hstlessness,
by all means start today to build your strength with

�?rwc!��.<!��.� Oi��'cd ��2IT�:�.

members of the second

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

than

interesting feature

a thE
ome.
ac h
commanding officer
I
S p I eneI'd
new 7 -loom house
will prepare duplicate lists of the New
WANTED-To buy. all grades 4�lB on Zetterower avenue.
Price, York voters in his command, one copy
pine shingles. HIghest cash PT1C�S $2500'
good terms
to be retaine� by. him and the o.ther
paid. Advise what you' C1ln sh!p I
shIp
what
and
you �an
immediately
to be transmitted to the office of the
in the next 30 days, and I WIll make
One of the best houses on Secretary of State at Albany. Three
JAMES M.
YIlU price o.n same.
North Main street. If you are representatives of Secretary Hugo's
CAKE, Fayetteville. N. C.
(lnovtf)
for ani' ce place, see office already have departed fo.r
\ looking
France to aid ill taking the so.ldier
LOST_Pocke'_book containing six' me. about this one-we can get
vote.
$5-bills, one or two $llbills ..a.nd together on terms.
the
00
Utlhty
was
Ibst
The. election law provides that the
.i1ver;

is

Make this store your home while in town, we wilt
exert every effort co keep you warm and comfortable

you

.. �

..

HATE8BORO BUGGY It

---

large.

to
T ..
small farm well located.
�s
For furthCl parSUlt pUl'chnser.
GR.
me
at
Brooklet,
ticunl's sec
,
W VY. WATERS
(250ct4t-p)

printed.

..

five

and wide

located

economical--buy "Life-time Furniture"

BRAVELY TO THE LAST

school bllild-

..

I

..

Our.

ing that will be' in keeping with the
1I)I1".ld make n contract ·Immediately. spil'it of that thrifty section of the At.tacked by 210 German. the Little
Let me help you if you fail to get in county. People do things in the 44th
Party Made Desperate Stand.
touch with the teacher you want.. and in t.he matter of building a new
With t.he Amcl'i<-an Army in France,
Bvery !!Chool has had plenty of up· school you may 10011 for something
Nov. 5.-The German raid on the
pTicants, and if you fnil to have 11 that will- be O. K.
American' trench wus carried ,out

fJ..t

rooms

\

with

.

from the rest of the line.

being

you

Y(eather-proof.
tijlle C� it COSts no more for labor
lay endun'ng Genasco Roofing '.:lan you'd spend on inlerio
roofing' whose service is short-li, ed,
Genasco is \v at.erp r o ode d throulrh-and-throu�a with
"Nature's everiutipir waterproofer".
The natural oils 'of Trinidad Lake asphalt I:'ivc: Genasco
life and lalti!'C rUistance. to SUD, rain. wind,
snow, heat,
cold, alkalis, and acids.
It means economy from beginninl:' to end.
qqlp'e "e� GCII�O �nd save money on your roofinlt
of your

more

to

.

18no.vlt-c)
FOR SALE-Ho.use

An

-------

drix" near Portal. on Nov. 22, 1917.
Mrs. IDA V. HENDRIX. Admx.

·

tee.,

"1¥��
cove�f
t!l:.t'stays

Put a
It takes no

.•

eOf1l. fodder, etc., will be sold at
'"'.r;;;ltdeDcc of the late Moses W. Hen-

•

to'please

three killed, five wo.unded
'lie Alderman schoo.l bas had n
We will have II new bonrd of edu- nnd twelve captured or mlS8ing. The
la. and beautiful room added. This cation nfter next April almost, as enemy's losses are not known. One
iii a .ew achoo! in a progressive Qom� three of the old members wiJI retire wounded German was take. pris
.. •• ity that is coming to t.Ite front lit nt that time; and the work will 'be onel'."
Watch them grow.
a rapid rate.
in the hands of new men.
AMERICAN SOLDIERS FIGHT
......
sbould
not have II
The Union school district is
-IoBses

SALE_:_Ho.rse, mule, wagons,
.buggies. cows. hogs, farminlt implementa, seed peas, ... aled SyTUP,

FOR

in all the newest pat
terns. Every rug we own goes into this sale.
There is a
size for"'every room; a pattern for. every requirement; a
you. Take advantage of this liberal offer.
price
Remember every rug goes into this eale.

enemy

heavy barrage fire,

•

-

"The war department bas received
dispatch hom the commanding gen
eral of the AmeriClRn expeditiOD61T
forces whicb states that before daylight November 3, Q salient oC<!upied
for instructio.n by a company of tae
American
infantry was nt.ided by

The

e·n ••

as.

office.

They reported that
soldier vote on the Mexican border
they found the industry in a very un
was the election of an assessor in the
satisfactory condition. Very few, if
city of Cohoes by the vote of one res indeed, any of the producers, are
ident of that city who. was serving
making any money at this time. The
at McAllen, Tex., with the Second naval
stores
industry, the'y said,
New York Field Hospital. The result seems to be one of the few that has
in the city was a tie, was broken not
profited on account of the war.
Cbairman William J. Harris has
1,800 acres at Hubert, Ga. by a ballot of the Cohoe. guards.
If you want a fine farm, see this men on tbe Rio Grande.
deeply interested the other four mem
The largest unit of New York State bers .f the commisaion in the rather
place.
troops is at Camp Wadawortb, Spar- deplorable situation regarding tbe
tanburg, S. C. Othtll'll are at Camp naval stores industry, and hopes he
5 brick stores on West Main
Upton, Yaphank, L, .1 Calllp Dix, will be able to do Bomething to re
street at a IJIIcrifice.
Wrightstown, N. I., and at Camp Dev- lieve the present depre88lon.
In addition. there
ens, A yer, Mass.
Good house and lot on Grady are abo.ut 25,000 citizens of the state STRAYED-There is at
my place one
dark colored Jersey heifer, about 1
street, near the school house.
enrolled in the regular army, and 15,year old, marked crop in one ear,
000 on the roster of the navy.
two splits in other; has been there
For obvious military reason. no
about two months. Owner can reLarge lot at Central depot,
cover by paying expenses.
statement
can
be
made as to the num80x136 feet; if you want some
J. M.
BISHOP. Statesboro. R. 1.
usmess
see b er 0 f N ew Y or k voters at present in
prope rt y,
go_o.db'
(lnovlt-p)
service
in
eithel'
with
General
thiS.
Europe,
SALE OF PERSONALTY.
Pershing's troops 01' on the naval cl'aft
i
commanded
Vice-Admiral
'by
Sims, GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
I
27 acres just out of the city At th e same t"
The undersiancd as administrator
Ime, It Is 0 ffi .ially anof
4 miles south of
1,600
Rocky Ford; 500 in cultivation ;
700 more suitable for cultiva
tion; well improved; $10,000
worth of timber; 6-room dwell
ing, 12 tenant houses.
acres

FARMER W ANTED-Share cropper
for two-horse farm; must have his
own stock and be able to run him
self. Farm located 6 miles east of
J. H. LORD, R. 7,
Statesboro.
Statesboro, Ga.

Always a little more in value, a little better effort
to please, a little more generous charge ac�ount
privilege than you will find elsewhere. This is our,method of makmg frIends
of our cu'stomers and keeping them our friends.'
�

tbe

accompanied witll

later

(lnov2t-p)

\,f aa.

'Our Service:

a

... Iient

ly all of the successful candidates
sume

.

..

•

-

was

Germans.

I

considered, as the final outcome of
th� voting muxt be determine .efin
itely before January 1, when virtual

�tesboro,

Pay

Terms

moth-

announcement:

following

No
by
result received after that date will be

FIE L D'S RESULT OF ELECTlOIIOT

•

Private

national

_

-

er, Mrs, Lizzie

-

Purvi. s"bocl

•

may

f'ath-

M. Kendall j

Grigsby;
Grigsby, Louisville.
E.
HON. RICHMOND P. HOBSON:
McDougal; IathFrqnk
er, R. L. McDougal, Moryville, Mo.
Private Daniel B. Gallaher; fother,
This noted personality is to speok
to the people of Bulloch county at Neil Gallagher, Blocton, Ala.
Private John P. Lester; father, W.
'We have used every teacher that we Stutesboro on November lB on naMuld get that we knew and will now tional questions.
Lester, Tutwier, Miss.
Private Harry Langhman; mother,
loan too get teachers from elsewhere.
Mr. Hobson i. a member of our
Tltat is, tbose wbo aTe prepared to national congress.
He has teen and Ada R. Langhman, Chicago.
the principals' place in the is now serving bis country well,
Private Dewey D. Kern; mother,
a .... pt
He
is a noted ""Idier and o.rator.
He is Ill'S. Eva Tilton, Collins, lao
aoj'iOollt.
Private
''IIIlngs are happening in a material a democrat and a southerner (from
Keckon, oannot be
Mr H"b90n believes in identified.
_y, 90 far as 1ICh0.0.1 building is con- Alabama).
TIle

..

_

when you

y_ou want,
Buy what
want It,-and you

Make

Kendall, Roll, Okla.

er, Sam

of

.PAGE 'I'HRU

__

December 29.

..

Godfrey; father,
Oberset, Chicago.

Vernon

Private

lievlng they
we
Me and plenty o.f
Illive heretofore, but war conditions
}lave made it right hard to get 11 sup'ply o.f teachers that are just what the
, .... stees feel like they should have.

MIIiecl

tI'
1{
f

charge it. No excuse for paying high prices. or
inferior furniture, or waiting until you can save the
price. Buy it now while you need it, and make your own terms.

Private Harschel
William C.

.

;rwo bundred and seventy thoWIBod
ballots, or twice as many as the num
ber of voters in military and naval
NO AD TAKEN FOR LESS THAN
5-room house with about 31/2
Albany, N. Y., Nov, 5.-Tbe voting
service, have been prepared and 'are
acres
of
land, on Poplar preferences of
WENTY-FIVE CENTS A WEEK
one-tenth of
nearly
street; price $1,250; house will the electoriate of New York state, as being shipped to all places where
New York's soldiers and sailors are
cost the price.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
expressed at the polls on November in service.
These ballots not only
6, next, will not be known until near contain the names of the
stote omc ...s
Very nice new bungalow ly eight weeks later.
to be voted for, but also the
coun�y
GROPPER WANTED-I want crop- close in, near S. &; S. depot.
This unique condition arises fro.m and
municipal candidates, and the
) per for a .two-horse farm, witb or See me about this if you wllnt tbe fact that approxiaat.!ly 136,000
without stock; good land, four
suffrage amendment.
of the 1,700,000 vcters ale now ...
miles of Brooklet.
M. WATERS, something worth the price.
rolled in the military and naval fore ...
(250ct3t-p)
Brooklet, Ga.
BdsCHEE'S GERMAN SYRUP.
Why UBe ordinary couKh remedies,
Nice house and lot on Olliff of the United States, and, consequent
FO,R SALE-If yo.u wish to purchase
when
BOKhoe'. Gar.a. Syrup has
a desirable building lot 92x362 ft.,
street, cheap and good terms. ly, will be obliged to record their
used so sDcce68fully for fifty;
in
ill a desirable
neigbborho.od
political choice under the soldier vote bepn
one years in all parts of the United
itetesboro, address A. P. KEN
provisions of the election law. The States for coughs, broqchitis, colds,
(250ct3t)
PRICK. Raleigh. N. C.
7-room house on North Main voters in federal
service' will east settled in the throat, especially' lung
desirable
street;
horse
22
a
On
october
LOBT
bay
location,
their ballots wherever tbey are sta troubles.' It gives tbe patient a good
night's rest, free from
'mule with sore on shoulders; and
with
tioned, whether in France, Hawaii, easy expectoration in coughing.
the morning,
on Oct. 30th, a black mare mule,
700 acres at $8; unimproved; Panama, along the Mexican border, gives nature a chance to soothe the
thin in ftcsh; both just been shear
inftamed parts, throw off the disc-iae,
ed. Bring to Outland's stables and a fine
place for stock raising; in camps and eaatonments of the helping the
patient to reR"llin his
receive reward.
(Bnovlt-p)
National Guard and National Army
near Leeland.
health. 25 and 75 cent botles. Sold
or on board ships in the
navy.
One registered Duroc
by Bulloch Drug Co.
FQR SALE
In the event of close contests,
boar two years old. weight about
65 acres in the 48th district; either on the woman
500 lbs. ; also sows ,bred, and some
suffrage refer- NAVAL STORES ARE
Will
months
old.
20 in cultivation; price, $1,000,
gilts about six
REPORTED IN BAD SHAPE
endum, the race for attorney genH.
D. BRANNEN,
Sell cheap.
half cash, balance in two years.
eraiship, or in some local or muniei
Ga.
(Bnovzt-p)
Washington, D. C., Nov. 5.-R. W.
pal campaign, the ultimate result pos Adamson and W. T. Roberts of the
LOST-Between Jimps, Ga and Mr.
106 acres '" miles west of sibly may not be known until the federal trade commission have
Coy Anderson's on Sunday, Oct.
just
28, ladies' long, black fur coat. Brooklet; 40 in cultivation; 30 soldier vote is canvassed by Secre returned from Savannah and South
Finder will be rewarded upon re suitable to clear; price, $2,000. tary of State Francis M.
not
Hugo,
Georgia, where they made an ex
to LLOYD MINCEY, Jimps

Oklo.

have

an

At Old Time Prices'

You Can

N. C.
Corpl. Nichol L. Mulhall; mother,
Mrs. Bridgett Mullhall, Jersey City.
Corpl. Edwin H. Haines; mother,
Mrs. Elizabeth Haines, Woodward,

ery way.

ADVERTISING'

...

telT of State

-

Smith; brother, F.
D. Smith, Ludington, Mich.
Private Charles J. Hopkins; broth
er, James W. Hopkins, Stanton, Tex.
Private Ge�. L. Box; father, Jas. L.
Box, Altus. Okla.
Private Homer Givens; father, \Vrn.
F. Givens, Cloverdale, Ala.
Private Charles L. Orr; mother,
Mrs. Sarah Regnell, Lyons, Kan.
Captured or missing:
Sergt. Edgar M. Haylburton; futhC1", Geo. B. Hnylburton, Stony Point,

are

STATESBORO NEWS

VOTES MILES PROM HOME.

Private John J.

COUNTY SCHOOL NEWS

AND

WOR��: Hul Esmtc OHcdn�s ���:�N;����;���

ONE OENT A

To

F.

Thos.

Private

1'IME5

'N

make both ends meet you must plan yo�r
Furniture buying ahead and' make your credit
work hand in hand with your cash.' Y �ur name,
your promise to pay, is as good as cash WIth us.

Killed:

Private Merle D.

Now

'Repeat

BtJILOCH

1917.

.1Z

follows:

ONE

HUNDRED DOLLARS.
i

Berlin

but

THURSDAY, NOV. a,

8, 1917.

Furniture Sale!-

the

of

losses of American troops in France
in their first clash with the Germans

.

.

location

the

dispatches indicate
that it was in the region of the
Rhine-Marne canal, in the sector de
fended by t.he crown prince's forces.
The official casualty list of the

fight,

FOR

of

mention

110

NOV.

Special Mid-Winter

1)

exception of one German capnothing is known of the extent of the enemy's losses.
The first fragmentary details made

the

..

THURSDAY,

�LASSIFIED

tE�MANs-l -

page

I

STA TESIIOItO NEWS

AND

TIMES

WE

ALSO

HAVE

A

BIG

STOCK

OF

SUMMORS

BARNESVILLE BUGGIES, HARNESS, BRIDLES,

SADDLES, ETC., AT OLD PRICES.

YOURS TRULY,

E. M. ANDERSON & SON

WHERE

YOU

WILL

ALWAYS .FIND THE

BEST

MERCHANDISE AT THE LOWEST ·PRICES.
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Our list for the week is not

yet it is creditable nnd satisfactory
\Ve appreciate every friend who has
plac d his name upon it, undv thank
.

•

}'PbLISEED WEB:U.Y.

them f'or their substantial

Mr."u;:(er.

D. B. TURNER, Editor nnd

I of

SHOE POLISHES

G. H. Davis, Portal.
Deal, Clito.
I\lrs. M. J. Dominy, Dublin.
M. D. Dukes, Pembroke, R.
-s:]<(. Futch, Statesboro, R.

A HATEFUL PRACTICE.

1

huve heard of and

many evils in this
and
a

day

au)'

of the most di

no

teacher

or

good

and

time,

gusting is for

patron of

u

a

seen

school to

a

L. L.

proselyte
legitimately

to

belong

school

a

leave it nnd attend their school.

is

n

lack

low down
of

hatred

to

This

It shows

practice.

a

breeding; also shows
strif'e, and nccording to

good
and

SCl'ipture

n

person

not enter the

neighbor

who does

kingdom of

who

person

I

that

loves

his

so

will

heaven.
and

God

A
hi.

will not do it.

NOW WILL MAKE

I

better

for

$2.25

lift of the

and he

located,
throw

OJ'

she who tries to

TWO THINGS HAVE MADE OUR HARDWARE
STORE A SUCCESS-THE RIGHT GOODS AND THE
RIGHT PRICE.
NONE BUT GOOD HARDWARE AND HARD.
WARE STOllE THINGS COME INTO OUR STORE.
THEREFORE NONE BUT GOOD STUFF CAN GO

USE OUR HARDWARE;

�y;y;y;!fi!fi!fi!fi!fi!fi!fi!fi!fi!fi!:fi!:fi!fi!fiy;Yi!fiYiy;y;I.

m

feetual and

pl�a���.

u

OUR

WITH US AS ONE OF

:

MANY SHIPPERS

We

are

LOCAL SUNDAY-SCHOOL�
HAD BIG ATTENDANCE

Cash Buyer.

WOOL-HIDES-SKINS-WAX-HONEY-SYRUP
SHEEP AND GOAT HIDES.

day shipment is received. We charge no
for our Weekly Quotations.
handle Junk Metal. and Iron, Empty Ba,a, R ••• PoultrJ'
and Egas.
Your Shipment. Wanted.

Check forwarded

same

Commission

Write

..

__ ,4( "1'·�NTERNATIONAL GO-TO·SUNDAY
SCHOOL DAY WAS OBSERVED

,

IN ALL THE SCHOOLS.

Roos Hide ®. Fur Co.
LOUIS

30S Congress

J. ROOS,

West;

The

Manager.

306 St. Julian West

common

the

While

war.

ing the lie

him,
charges by

.ubstantiate their

his

Misery

own

He professes loyalty to hi'
eountry, admits that war was unnviod
able, yet finds fault with P,·esident
Wilson Iol' not avoiding it.
He is
conduct.

willing

to

opposed

to

willing

not

raise

that

half

yet he ill

army,

to

do their bit.

dozen

is

volunteer

one

of

I

He

being unfit,

men as

,

e

WOl'tl,

them.

fall.

i�

As clenr-cut in opposition to him.
Hon. \\T
1. Harris, chairman of

candidate on a plalform of IOYldty
t6 the p,·esident. InsteRd of hinde,·
jng, he would help, Thus it is a sim
ple matter for the people to ch06.e.
If they would tUrn hack in the midst
the

struggle, they

supporting HanhVick.
go vigorously ah ::td, n
will

t.end

otllers who

C�n

If

sal'

they

vote

that way.

are

trying

so

b·

,,"onle!

for J-hu"

Thel'e

arc::

get in the

to

running, but �are not to be seriousl)
considered.
Worthy enough thou\,"
they may be, the fight is to ue do. e
drawn between \Vilson and a�lti- 'ViI·
son

forces.

Hardwick J'epresents on('
As to the mer

and Harris the other,

its of the two men, it may

as

well b(;.

admitted that Hardwick has been in
the

limelight longer. He has demon·
tigthing qualities which are
admired by many, and in times past
has been fortunate enough to line up
with winning 'factions.
His election
t.o the Senate, where he now is, waE
due to his friendship for the admin
strated

istration.

His ideas of his

own

im

portance seem to have turned hir
bead and heart, anel he bas recentl,·
lost no opportunity to annoy the ad.

ministration.
aeeused of

He

has

never

beel'

possessing the stature of
• statesman-he is a politician.
It i,
time that he be shown exactly the
in
whieh
the
of
Georpeople
�
-: Itia ·Ia,old him_nd he should be tarn··
eel

ladder than at the bottom

[

or

middle rounds ..

supervision and circumspectly.
MAXEY

gradually got worse.
Nothing seemed to help
me until, one day,
•

•

During the past QUARTER OF A CENTUR¥ this
.business has been perpetuated under an optimistic
E.

•

GRIMES.

1892.

business

varying

grown year

by

conditions,

Notwithstanding
this

business

ha;;

MAXEY E. GRIMES.

TAKE

ou t

.

CAROUI I
The Woman's Tonic
"

"1 took lour bollles,
Mrs. J ones goes on to
say, "and

r

not only
greatly relieved, but can
truthfully say that I have
nota

was

pain.

•

•

"

It has now been two
years since I tookCardui,
and I am 5t\ll in good
I would adhealth.
•

•

vise any woman or glrl
use Cardul who Is a
sufferer from any female

to

trouble."
If you suHerpain cauaed
Irom womanly trouble, or
if you leel the need 01 a

good strengthening

I

I

'

r

RUBIES

IOUS STONES

State law.

'Vf..TCHF.S

/

filled

in
..

BHA.CELETS
Consultation

SILVERWARE

on

'�

eye

troubles free.

CLOCKS

PENS

I

NOVELTiES,

2 TO 5 P. M.

,
•

wanted.

some

cheap goods

to

fill· the

.

We do the finest Watch and .Tewelry
made to order.

repairing, and the only engraving in

the

city.

d eman d s when such
are.

Gold and Silver

Jewelry

Statesboro

with all the ,Sunday-schools
The result was largely

You have

M.AXEY
.

18 MAIN

STREET,

EAST

e

a

�ay

special

program

was

ill "MATERNITY."
I
Thuraday-Lalk, Paramount
Lasky Paramount Feature featuring Fannie Ward

dan

We loan for

a

a

Friday-William Fo ••

danger from

in the

experience

at

Rates,

on

Henry Ourry

in

wus

arrested

GRIMES
STATESBORO, GEORQIA

Bank
:

!'�' Statesb.oro Bu\1,cI,IDc
.'

i

S�teebol'Q·,

to graze
..

options

better than ever!

GARDEN

FARM LOAN SPECIALISTS

'

..

J.'Il�.
,

I

Gunplay."

'BEGINNING

department will take Christmas
boxes up to 20 pounds in weight if

NOVEMBER 5th, THE ADMISSION ·TO THIS
CENTS FOR CHILDREN AND til

THEATRE WILL BE to
CENTS FOR ADULTS.

are
packed in strong wooden
boxes not to exceed 2 cubic feet in

d�sire t?

return sincere thanks

well

strapped and with hinged
top, so that they can be eas
by the militu ry author-

or screw

ily

HOBSON

TO SPEAK.

coming
H

examined

Statesboro

people

will be

a

nt that time

will be

the lSth

delighted

given

a

was prevented.
good hearing on

doubt.

no

No.

I

666

.

.

.

-"

on

I

'

was

,

I bo"es

._---con-

FORMER

by parcel post, they must conform to
the postal regulations, except that all
packages must be inclosed in wooden

l:1·uly,

H. G. HARDISON & CO.
-Sold by F. H. Balfour Hdw. Co.

a

STATESBORO

LADY

,

No. 76.

and

confonn

to the specifica'
(b).
boxes shipped by express
limited to 20 pounds in

tiolls below under

INJURED IN AUTO ACCIDENT

by Dep-

C?f Five years!
from F;ive to Ten yearl3!

GEERY�&

OPTOMETRIST AND JEWELER

Saturday-Vitacraph Blue Ribbon.
featuring Antonio Moreno In
MEDDLER;" ulso V-L-S-E comedy, "Gull's

mat.ter.

his person.

term of TWENTY Years!

terms and

Blue Ribbon Feature

and

war

volume,
We

out your remedy.
Yours very

taken

AND
a

Vitagraph

"THE MAGNIFICENT

direct to the mail orderlies
with the troops in France.
has
In addition to the postal service the

time.

one

laugh I

soldiers

through the postal

ex-

past, but no one
who had so much

Thrill and

That is the treat in store for you in this
A rlne combination of genuine
story of' the White Lights.
humor and real drqmatic thrill.
William' Fox presents Stuart
Holmes in the "THE BROADWAY SPORT."

number of other farmers service

to the kind friends who gave syrnpa....
thy nnd a id in our nflfliction-the

All

(b)
should

be

weight,

I

I

not

measure

cubic fect in

than

more

2

rumors

there

were

current

yesterday,

it

on

be of

shape

of

a

proposal for

a

postal regUlations, and both classes of
shipments should be marked "Christ

.
.

to

these

whether

cel,

mail

or

express

belligerent will be asked to send two
delegates, Germany .sending Prince
Von Buelow, fonner chancellor and
Dr. Karl

Helferrich,

vice

ch,!ncellor_

PETITION FOR LETTERS.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
W. C. Hagin having .I'Ppliell for
letters of administration upon the
property of p. Cone Hagin, Illte of
Mid coanty, deceased, notice is iiven
�t said appllc; tion will be heard .. �
OlI.·.the

1�·1·r.:�
:i.tl:r��\'�;;��:�
ot November.
This 8tb
..

.

daj

S. L.

�OO"R�.

to be

1917.

AND EVERY ONE A

SEE THEM

BEFQRE YOU

RE_AL.

BUY

AND SAVE THE DIFFERENCE.

E. m. ANDERSON & SON

outsidel����������������������

boxes

will

be

forwarded

overseas

which do not reach· the port of em
bal'kation on or before December 5,
1917.

The

name

of the sender must

be clearly marked
each box.
OYSTER

-on

outside

the

of

SUPPER.

There will be
per at Portal

given an oyster sup
high school building on

purposes.

E_verYbOdY I

DELCO-LIGHT
The Complete Electric Licbt- aad
Power Plut.

==============

SAYS LEMON JUICE
WILL REMOVE FRECKLES
Mal<e thl. cheap beauty

Glrl.1

lot,",·

to clear and whiten your Dkin.

-

,

a

&]UCC1.e the juice of t,t"o
'bottle eontuining three

ounces

ounces

·

.

dloaplI""r and how 01 ....; 90ft
aDd \\'lIite the liq' .�: Yea I U
'.
I.��-·
.

/."

Supplie. RUD
Electric Lights for House, Bal'D. anel Dairy.
-ina Water; Run. liaht machiDery.
Delco-Lillbt run. on KEROSENE and i. Air·Cooled.

Absence of Complicated Plrts Melns Absellce .f Trta.1e

Qj

of orchard white for a· few
Mauago thi. ....eet)y (rllgJ ·ld
lotlol} I�to the face, nec�, aMll" aDd
handl .deb day and ."e how {"",kl •• ILIid
thrloe
""Dt ..

CITY CONVENIENCES IN COUNTRY HOMES

11�mollfi lnb

orchard whitt!, shake wcll� Iwd .YOll ha-'
a. quarter pint of the. h�lIt fn:(lklc t:rli.
tan }(Jtion1 Hnd CClIIlpiexioH iJl.!nnbilicr, ul
very, Yt!1'Y 8ma II (:q�t.
\' our groc'cr hKs the lc.mo!'ls II nd Hr..r
drug store or toilet (''Ou_!Jtet' will 8uppl)

bl.ml.L ...

Or4Jil.

BARGAIN.

ship

opened and strict search
made to see that nothing of an explosive 01' other dangerous chaJ'actel'
is loaded aboard ship.
(e) The contents of each package
will be clearly stated on the
by the proper word which will clearly I·
indicate the general natu,.e of the
contents. The shipment of Christmas
boxes may begin immediately on the
publication of this bulletin. and no
ment,

BEAUTIES,

THEY ARE

commanding general," port of
embarkation.
(d) The commanding general, port
of embarkation, will cnuse every par

preparatory
each

Grant Six Cars

of the

the Bourse ed for school
that is invited.

rumors,

\AND ONE CARLOAD OF

be sent I'Carc

box" and should

mns

conference at Berne.

According

Chevrolets

(c) Mail and express matte,· should
be addt'essed ns now prcscrlued by

being repurted

the central pow","s would make offers.
of peace before December 1 in the

WE HAVE JUST UNLOADED ONE CARLOAD OF

wood, be
well strapped, and should be hinged
01' .',;crew top to foc-ilitllte opening and
inRpe(·tion. No perishable food pro
ducts, other than those in<:losed in
cans or glass jars, should be packed
in any such shipments.

volume,

Friday night. November 23rd. SpeLondon, Nov. 6.-The Amsterdam cial arrangements will be made for
conespondent of the Exchange Tele- the entertainment of those who at
g'·"ph Company cables that wild peace tend. The proceeds will be expend

term

term of

individual

to

will be delievred

in "HER

STRANGE WEDDING."

they

Bulloch, Candler and Evans Counties
We loan for

addressed

cles

oc-

trans-

Wedna.daY-WiIliam A. Brady.
Brady presents the great little star, Alice Brady,

William A.

WHEN

at

arranged

WI;! loan for

/

Since -this

reported, it

CARD OF THANKS.

========IN========

cordial welcome.

E.

and Darwin Kart- in "BR1TTON OF THE SEVENTH."

Garrett & Calhoun

.cealed

to reach the mark.

the sidewalk marks the spot.

on

a

5. 19t7

.-

and company 01· unit to which he be
considerable job longs, and "American
Expeditionary

in his
the Baptist Sunday-school. comprjsing uty Rat Riggs
M .... O. M. WiI.on. and Baby Not ExA fund o� ap- pocket as well as In h,s hide.
patriotic fentures.
pected to Live at Bainbridae.
which
had
the
Carter
also
for
John
was
raised
liquor,
proximately $100
Bainbridge, Ga., Nov. 5.-0. M.
found.
was
lithe
had
There
he
Protestant
said
purpose of providing
Wilson, while I'eturning home from a
erature at the various training camps only a limited quantity found in any
visit to the country, lost contl"ol of
of the country, in pursuance 'with a instance, but there were evidences
his cal' and run off nn embankment.
plan which the Bulloch County Bap- that a spring sOlllCwhere had not yet
His wife'and baby were thought to
tist Association had recently joined run d,·y.
be seriously hurt and not expected
.• in, to meet the spread of Catholic lit
to live.
Mr. Wilson himself is badly
LEADING MAGAZINES.
erature and Catholic endeavor ns fal'
I urn now local rperesentative fol' bl ulsed, but Will recover.
a8 possible.
a number of thc leading mngazincs
The Baptist school hnd the largest the Ladies' Home Journal. Woman's
The parties nre well kilown here,
attendance, reaching to about 275. Home Companion, Literary Digest,
both being former citizens of this
�.
The Methodist school was a close sec etc.-the periodicals formerly repre
I county.
I'll, .. Wilson is a son of Mr.
sented bv Mrs. A. K. �lcLemore.
ond, being only a dozen or so behind. will thunk my friends and the public C. A. Wilson of Harville, and his wife
While· the Presbyterians came in at for their subscriptions.
\Vns formerly Miss Louise DeBrosse,
Miss LUCY McLEMORE.
the bottom of the list, theil· showing
of this place.
They have made their
is really the best as comp�red with (Snov4t-p)
---
home at Bainbridge for the past sev
their enrollment and the membership
MEETING
OF
where
Mr. \V'i1son is in
ATTENDS
eral years,
The attendance was
of the church.
GEORGIA STOCK 'GROWERS the mercantile business.
61 per cent ove,·
about
which
is
139,
the actual membership of the church.
EUREKA ITEMS.
Mr. G. C. Dixon, of the Bulloch
Ev,ery t�acher and ,�ffic'el' was .'in Paci<'ing Company, left Tuesday for
Miss Lorine Mann and
en
were
new
and
Mi�s
pupils
many
pla,ce,
Macon to uttend a conference of the Moore
spent tha week-end with homo
rolled. The average attendance at the stock
growel's association of the state, folks at Brooklet.
school for the past year has been 55. From
Macon
he will tke a
trip
Messrs. Henry, Julian and Floyd
The attendance last Go-to-Sundaythrough the southern part of tho Quuttlebam visited relatives in Aiken,
The increase,
school Day was 84,
state in the interest of the p,,"kin!;" S.
C., one day last week.
therefore, is highly grutifying to the plant. He will reLmn the last of the
Mr. Robbie Darsey, of Oliver, is
om�el's and members of the school.
week,
spending several days with Mr. Lewis
---Porter,
MUSIC CONCERT BY
Owing to a large purchase of
Mrs. DOl'D Quuttlebaum and Miss
STATESBORO TALENT Deam's Meat Smoker. 1 beg to all
Susie Lindsey, of Clito, visited Mrs.
noun�e that I will be able to supply
your wants for this product a� the J. C. Quattlebaum one day last week.
Under the auspices of the States
same price HS last yenr, whICh IS 75
Mr. and M,·s. John Clifton have
boro Music Club, a COllcert will be cents per bottle.
This is guaranteed
moved neal' POl'tul to make their fupresent.ed by local talent on the eve to take care of 300 pounds of meat. ture home.
w'hile my competitors will have to
ning of Friday, November 16th, to
get $1.25 for a 40-ounce container.
which the people of Statesboro are which takes care
Qf 400 pounds of PEACE RUMORS ARE
cordially invited. No admi:;:;bn fee meat.
Respectfully,
CURRENT IN HOLLAND
W. H. ELLIS CO.
will be charged.
(lnov4t-p

.

-

"'he big clock

a

heard f�om

of the

Farl� L,oans

ETC.

This jewelry store carries the finest goods in the city,

has been

that

been

Optical omce hours:
fS A. M. TO 12 M.

tonic

to build up your run-down
system, take the advice
01 Mrs. J ones. Try Car
dul. It helped her. We
believe It will belp you.

prescriptions

g,·ound and
the office.

LA VALLIERES

CONKLIN FOUN'fAL"I

no

NOVE�BER,

Tue.day-Vlta.raph Blu_Ribbon
Vitgraph Blue Ribbon Feature featuring Eleanor Woodrull'

were

'

)..

.

Optical

JEWELRY'

1
!

Optometry is a progres
sive science, t�ndel' a

AND OTHER PR.EC

!

was

price

clal"lll

DIAMONDS

.

issues

department

or other
prohibited articles.
Such mail should be addressed with
the nll�e of the soldier, the regiment

•

1917.

year.

-------

.

consider-

.

•

I decided to

He i�

a

ris

of time proves two 'features, viz.:

••

the federal tradc commission,

of

lapse

a

an� ha.d Ii.quor

And first, to choose you aim in life and to study
it well, as there is more room at the top of the

...

und

He has
the. present administration.
-openly accepted this as hi' bllttie
ground, and there he will tand or

writes:

Irom one month to the
next. I suffered with my
back and bearing-down
pain, until liIe to me was
1 would think
a llIis�ry.
·1 could not endure the
pain any longer, and I

His. enth·c
attitude is one of demugogic effol't to
pander to those who arc opposed t.o
a

A

SUCCESS OR FAILURE

"From U,e time I en
tered into womanhood
I looked with dread

drafting those who ,.,.e"

littles draft.ed
avers

nn

The

Mrs. F. M. Jones, 01

Palmer, Okla.,

I

Fulton Huele
had been set by each of the schools,
and nil the pupils had been requested charge of disorderly conduct and
on
found
have a pistol and liquor
to help in bringing in new pupils

-

the preRS who
he continues to

DE-

itics, and contain no inflnm�uhle ex- at the opportunity to have Congress
death of our dear mother .. Mrs. Mar- plosive, or other prohibited
mun Hobson to speak here on the ISth
thu R. Waters,
The piany ucts of Such articles us will
puss the inspec- inst.
He is a speaker of nntionnl
IT STANDS HARD WEAR
kindness will ever be treasured in our tion of the mil
itary authorities will reputation, an d h as b een on t h e leelnts is a pr scription prepared _
rI·.
-IE FI\�IILY
I'
I ieurts,
be delivered by them through mili- ture
platform fur a long time. He pecially for MALARIA or CHILLS
---tn ry conveyance
to troops abroad. was scheduled to
&:
FEVER.
Five or six doses wU1
speak at Statesboro
GIN REPORT SHOWS GAIN.
HARDWARE
They muy be sent through the puree! on one occasron some years ago In a break any ease, and if taken as •
tonic
Fever
the
will not return.
"
post addressed "Care of Commanding
chautauqua session, and it has al- aets on the liver better ·.han Calomel
The governmerst
gin report for General, Port of Embarkation." The
•
�-'-"
a
been
his
s,,"
n� sicken,
drop. not
25_.
ways
disappointment that
October 27, which has just, been re- war depnrttnent unnounces that such
""'=====,....===="""==",,;.=============�
20,OS9 bales of cotton Christmas parcels which may be com- ""............................"""..................
the·
seaBulloch
for
SHERIFF'S FORCE HAND
PIISt
ginned 'n,
mitted to its cure for the soldiers in
I
BUSY DAY LAST TUESDAY son, as against lS,644 fOI· the same France must reach the port of ernbarperiod last year.
kation not later than Dec. 5.
COTTON
Incident to the gathering at the
All matters concerning the r ceipt,
G.
HARDING'"
CO.
H.
circus last Tuesday evening," the sher
WE WANT YOUR. BUSINESS.
inspection, so f'e-keeping and routing
iff and his force were kept busy with
Byron, Ga., April 11. 1917.
of express lind mail shipments intendDESIROUS OF INFORMATlOJl( CONCERN.
evil-doers at the show grounds in the Old Kentucky Manufacturing Co.,
cd to b. conveyed to the American
Paducah,
Ky.
�G COTTON MARKET, WRITE WIRE OR CALL US.
evening. Besides the case aganst AI'· Gentlemen:
expeditionary forces in Europe will
thur Crews, charged with larceny,
I hnd cholera in my herd of hogs be adjusted by the commanding gen::'
GEORGIA
AUGUSTA.
four other negroes were arrested for recently and began feeding the A. B. eral, port of embarkation, with the
Thomas
Hog Cholera Cure and stop
(1 !l�ep3mo)
variolls.offenses and carried to jail.
of
the
and
co-operation
postmaster
iY'NWy,jMMiYWW ....MMiYWy,jMMiYWW....MMiYWy,jMMOW
ped losing my hogs at once. I was
Grady Lovett was arrested by, Con losing from four to five each night express companies.
stable Heggman and Deputy Mitchell, until I began the use of this prepara
The following rules will govern in
and found to have liquor on his per tion. I raise about 200 head of hogs the shipment of all such matter:
never expect to be with
He was quite disorderly and per year anQ_
son.
(a) If Christmas presents are sent
was

ESTABLISHED IN 1892

viciferously apply

to those of

have criticised

a

and it

perience

increased attenclance in all the Sunday-schools of the city. A standard resisted arrest.

OF THE OLDEST BUSINESS IN STATESBORO

Was

�f

of the nation.

25th Anniversary

number of speeches, and has fix.d
I's his gauge of battle opposition to
President Wilson in the conduct of

Sunday-schools

joined in the observance of Go-toSunday-school Day last Sunday, in

tbat

a

amounted

had discovered this

to.

He has made

WAR

ter and certified to contain

c?ived, �holVs

SAVANNAH, GA.

HARRIS AGAINST HARDWICK.

01 the United States.

Mtlnday-Pallaa Paramount
Pallas Pnrnrnount Feature featuring House Peters in "HEIR
OF THE AGES;" also the great serial, "Liberty."

THROUGH

gerous
to

CO.
Statesboro, Ga.

F. H. BALFOUR
16 E. Main Street

take.

Senator HardwiC"k is nctively cnm
paigning for re-election to the Senate

Mr.

.

ROOS HIDE CAl. FUR COMPANY

We .tlO

POUNDS,

by

'on

'

�

.

ENLIST

pires

OUT OF OUR STORE.
THEN, WE ASK ONLY A .FAIR �ND SQUA�
PRICE FOR WHAT WE SELL.
GIVE US YOUR HARDWARE TRADE ONE SEA·
SQN. YOU WILL THEN BE OUR CUSTOMER FOR
LIFE.

Clito, Georgia

stumbling-block in its way
Experience the Beat Teacher.
It is generally admitted that ex is an agent of the evil one.
perience i. the best tencher, but
Strife, hatred, malice and envy nre
should we not make use of the ex in the cutalcgue of crimes that will
perience of others as well as our own? exclude one f,·om the
kingdom. The reka 4 :30 to 5.
The experience of a thousand per
I will be at the above named places
biblical exhortation is to do good unto
sons is more to be depended upon
for the purpose of collecting taxes.
tban that of one individual.
·Many all men and no harm.
Very respectfully,
thousands of persons have used
Yours for the right,
FRED W. HODGES. T. C. B. C.
Chamberlain'. Cough Remedy
�or
B. W. DARSEY.
(l
nov2t-p)
coughs and colds with the best re
sults. which shows it to be a thorough
ly reliable preparation for those dis.
eases.
Try it. It is prompt and ef

left

hands.

currence

"ASK THE MAN WHO TRADES HERE."

ground 4 to 4 :30.
Thursday, Nov. 15-Portal S to 9
a. m.; Aaron 10 to 11; 46th district
court ground 12 to 12 :30; D. C. Finch
store 1 to 1 :30; 1575th district court
p:round 2 to 2 :30; Clito 3 to 4; Eu

were

number of animuls.

11

J1cDougald-Outland @.Ine.

court

CEL POST, OR. IF OVER SEVEN

PROGRAM FOR THE WEEK BEGINNING

of

able item at the present ruling
of live stock.
Only the hides

1.25

I

the

community in which it is

calves

The loss

Syrup Barrels

Nevils' store 12 :30 to 1 p, m.; Reg
ister 2 to 3 p. m.; 1320th district

WEEKLY PR.OGRAM

PAR-

..

Waters'

Georgia Seed Rye and

ground 9 to 9 :30; J. C. Denmark's
cause of religion.
Every school and store 10 to 10 :30; 1547th district
church is for the betterment and up court ,,·ound 11 to 11 :30; John G.

THROUGH

ways to get Christ
cattle to graze upqn his potato mas presents to the American troops
in
and
a
vines following
in France.
heavy frost,
The postoffice deport
a short while eighteen of them were ment will take Christmas
parcels up
were
number
Included
in
the
dead.
to 7 pounds in weight when they
thirteen sucklers, and that number of have been inspected
the postmas

motherless

-

the

SENT

Amusu Theatre

for Mr. Waters and his working force Forces," and be conspicuously mark
to take off the hides of so large a ed "Christmas parcel."
These arti

R. 4.

I

coun-

BE

chttle.Jn aPARTMENT.
most unusual way last Saturday, and
The postoffice
is now advising his friends ll�'ninA� the
following:
He allowed
a repetition of his error
There are two

ALSO-

.•

of

one

the best known formers of the

saved,

preachers who pro
48th district
Tuesday, Nov. 13th
preach His
court ground 7 to 7 :30 a. m.; Leelund
desperate efforts to un
S to 8 :30; Brooklet 9 to 10 :30; Arcola
church
all
religious denominat.ions
11 to 11 :30; Stilson 12 to 2 p, m.;
but his own-much as to say that
Hubert 2 :30 to 3; Ivanhoe 3 :30 to 4;
nobody but those of his own denom
4 :30 to 5.
ination will ever get to heaven. Such Olney
Wednesday, Nov. 14-E. L. Neal's
preachers should be put to plowing. 8 to S :30 a. m.; 1340th district court
sooner

T. H. Waters, of Brooklet.

1.

Lanier, Statesboro,
�,1. O. Lively, Waycross.
J, H. Mewborn, Halcyondale, R. 2.
�ommie Morris, Statesboro, R. G.
Parrish, Statesboro, R. 2.
J. D. Rimes, Statesboro, R. 4.
J. T. Roberts. Jr Statesboro, R. 4.
'""George Sawyer, Hulcyondale, R. 2.,
I
J. W. Sheffield, Statesboro, R. 4.
""tV. A. Stoddard, Statesboro.
iVi rs. A. E. Strouse, Statesboro, R. 7
ll. S. Thompson, Brooklet, R. 1.
vJ. L. Zetterower, Statesboro, R. 4.

MAY

CATTLE.

I

Texas Rust Proof Oats
4.

TWO WAYS TO SEND
GIFTS TO SOLDIERS

I his

Oats

Fulghum

word to make

the

OF SERIOUS LOSS AMONG HIS

ty, lost eighteen head

WE HAVE-

fess to be called of God to

and

I
�

GREATEST YIELD.

Tax Collector's Second Round.

have known

:j

VICTIM

IS

FARMER

BROOKLET

:;
OATS PLANTED

.

children

persuude

or

·COWS

t'::!�:::
.:'.:,:.�,

"'-.".
0:.

ATE FROST BmEN VINES
ARE DEAD
18

·1

�.
I'/!

t» Plant Oats

�

..

-

VJ. A. Hart, Statesboro, R. 6.
'"e. T. Jones, Statesboro, R. 2.

Mr. Editor:

��

AE

.

V H. A.

LOCAL CONCERT.

· .. m_

p

expression

Ireidnship.
The following have subscribed or
renewed during the week.
M. R. Akins, Stat sboro, R. l.
J, L. Anderson, Statesboro, R. 4.
0e81.el' Anderson, Register, R. 2.
M iss Daisy Averitt, Tarrytown, Go.
V"J. K. Beasley, Statesboro, R. 1.
L. J. Bloodworth, Statesboro, R. 2
J. O. Bowman, Halcyondale, R. 2.
A. L. Buie, Statesboro, R. 5.
'-(;eo. F. <;ampbell, Brooklet, R. 1.
W. G. Chester, Jimps.
'-dohn Crumley, Statesboro, R. 1.
W. J. Davis, Groveland, R. 1.

In

SliESCRIPTION, :;i-:ool�i.

h.·
�·

�;i}��

Now is the Time,

large,

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

1917.

"
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OUR HONOR ROLL.

TIMES

BULLOCH

NOV.

,THURSDAY,

No

•

Pump.

No

Maanetoa

No Carburetora

No RacliatOh
No Rbeoltat.

A CHILD CAN OPERA,TE IT-IT PAYS FOR ITSELF.

Complete

i" Z Ii ... ,

o. b. Dayton, 0.)
Write, Wire or Pluta.
The Domeatic: Electric Co

$350 ...... $420 (f.

For Demonstr.tioD

C. W. Howard,
'_Ier, 17 Stata st. W.,
',ca.
S ....

....,_

•

Dlatributo ....
.

�

�

,

._

AtIaa�

c..
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The First Touc'h of Frost
••

Suggests Thanksgiving.

A FREE LIBRARY FOR
THE GEORGIA FARMER

Flock

Why. Buyers
Grit\�T SIX
that it has become fashionable
NOW
avoid extravagance, thousands of people

Valuabl�

Free

Farmers or tho sLane will be tuter
ested to know that they nmy secure a
good library ill tbe publications which

have discovered what sensible people knew
along, namely, that the GRANT SIX is one of the
most remarkable motor cars produced in America.

are Issued for free distribution by the
Georgta State College of Agricultur.

SIX

The ·GRANT

at Athens.

all

In the GRANT SIX you

is

And we wish to tell you that it is time that you are getting ready for'the holiday season. We have some
especial inducementa
to offer you in all linea of merchandise. We are notputtiag on a sale-we juat simply have .. Ie
price. all the time. We have

aargalns Every Day In the·VVeek

$300

It is

a real bargain to get high grade merchandise at reasoRale ,",ices at any time.
We have them-we sell them. Eyery day is
,sale day at Brooks Simmons Company's.
Never a day passea that some citizen is not made glad by the
prices he can iiDd pre
vailing in this store. This is Dot a sale-just a plain selling feast, and you want a seat at the 6rat table. Come while you can gjet
oat you want at ille beat pricee and be satisiied as well as the bestdre ssed.

who

a

$400

or

and

more,

tages of

an

engine, full-floati ngaxle, ca nti leverspri n

rear

motor

A MOST EXTRAORDINARY

satisfaction

car

the bottom pri

�,et(".

o.

Millinery

AT REDUCED PRICES

per

Our entire stock combined with a special
purchase of new Hats, included in this sale

yard

at

.e.

__

180 Trimmed Hats
Reduced to

__

The LaziaDDt Guarantee

Georgia

o{« can,you

(All colors guaranteed.)

Iolanel,
12%

y.�d

per

will

HARRIS FOR SENATE TO BE
requeet. New publtcetlons a.re con
CLEAR-CUT ISSUE.
IIlantlv oom Ing froro the presa and a
ptlfIlal ca.r4 to lhe Department or Pub
Atlanta, Nov. 5.-Whether the peo
lications will put your name on tbe
of Georgia indorse the efforts
permanent mailing list for all publ( ple
which have been made in Washing,
cations.
ton by Senators LaFollette, Hard

$6.50

Fight On In •• ct. That Will 8u ...

•• giN

November Is
orchards th ..t

$7.50

Bi,

Shirting
20c

6Sc AND UP
B ill' line of

Silk

the

Utility Gingham

it lasta

in

the

new

Stripes

$1.00
One

Tewele, 18x36, all linen,
25c
.,

cue

$1.45
P.ppe�ell Sheela

at

of

I.rce Bath Towell; will
;not I •• t lonl at

25e

$1.25

Bu.ler Brow" Hoeiery for
.U .iz", on1,.,

Good Sloeet, well made

75e

'1

:

I.cli.a,

i.

l

.

space

that

.

iind in every
-you will win by
can

doing

so.
_

they won't stay here long.

i. full value for every dollar
r

you

spend.

-

-

__

rt;�

i ��

� 3Jf
852

339

3��
���

;:8�
ntr

201'

.

,

4
4

[2 00

5

DO

f1M

51Jf

3M

S 2Jf

00

!l 30

20f

n

NECKWEAR AT HALF PRICE

•

A

speci.al collection that is slightly mussed
from dIsp'lay
needs a pressing. Collars

10

542

I

Y1f

s

600
6:xl

240f

64S(

3'00

700

sep.arate an� collar and cuff sets. 'Some
�hIte or�andIe, very dainty; others of white
pIque �Ith colored borders; all at
exactly
half

Dally

XSun.
2S

our

visit the
store--there is
to

•

COUNTER

big Remnant
bargains

on

Counter

it for

article and we are quotillg you a few to give you an idea of what
Make it your home-now is the time to do so. Visit our store
every

at

you.

you

�ay

you

8
S

Pineora

Sheffield

....

Wilder
wilkins
Fay [sland.
River Rood

.....

,.,

.....

....

.......

......

•..

,

•...•

,Stn tesboro

BIAnd

.....

..

6

Portal

•

:: '6:���rd

550
53z

BRlNSQN

5

.....

........

r..,'

r reSl·d en t

Savllnuah,

C

Ga.

ISr

500

CRNTRAI. STAN OARD TlME

l'.M.

..

558f

Cslloochee
!,Olntlt:e
Ste\'ens Cro&>ing

.................

\

Sun.

Only

I

counties

I

A.M.

I

00
20
24
26
28

2:46
3:26
3:36
3 :40

3:46
3:60
3:64
4:04
4:11
4:15
4 :21
4 :26
4 :31
4:43
P. M.

30

1>...32

��
41
44
46
48

63

I

I DailY)
28

STATIONS
Lv

__

SAVANNAH
CUYLER

II
__

Ar

====-BLITCHTON- ====
______

______

_____

-----

ELDORA
OLNEY

_____

IVANHOE-=====
HUBERT

-----

STILSON
ARCOLA _=====
===== TRUCKERS
BROOKLET
GRIMSHAW
PRETORIA _====
STATESBORO
-----

_____

----

----

----

----

---

---

A.M.
8:30
7:46

7:34
7:30

7:24
7 :20
7 :16
7:07
6:59
6:64
6:60
6 :44
6:40
6:30

I

you

don't get them.

Remember that

our

Daily
Only X Sun.

)

26

P. M. I

P. M.

7:36
6:35
6:23
6:17
6:10
6:04
6 :00
6 :60
6 :38
5 :31
6:26
5:16
6 :12
6:00

7:36
6:35

I

No

I

War ProfIts

;

1++
_

fl·

".

:t
If:

:t:

•

I=_�

6 :10
4.:48

4:36
4 :31
4 :10

=

I

+

E

(6jul-6mo)

::E.

M.

Nursery

�:OHLER, P:�OPrietorSTATESBORO,

�

i
3

=

GA.

I+t++�++++++++++++ II' 1.I_U.UloJ 'Jo+'H-111

I

i'
1"

11'+

s;i.��::,���in
The
now

price
as

is the

it has

same

always

i�

been-50 cts, aild one
dollar a bottle-two
sizes. All druggists
sell this popular rem-

I

edy

�
�

VARIET.iES I

+

ROUTE

to

be

of the ori

developing

not.
fast.

very

a

candidate for

The issue between them

oppose him.

is already joined and the

is

race

Cut Thi. Out-It i. Worth

Novem

on,

Money

nON'''' MfQ(1 "'HTR. rnt 01Jt. thi
slip. enclose with 6c to Foley & Co
2836 Shellield ave Chicago. III writ
ing your name and address plainly.
You will receive in return a trial
..

HOW TO MAKE SPRAY.

..

.•

ed In a kettle for at least 60 minutes.

.--.�

---

--------

Tbe water boiled away I. replaced.
To obtaln the best results this materi
al sbould be tesled with
Bnd diluted

be'

may

according

to

hydrometer,"

a

table that

a

oblalned from the

College or

blgber tbe

pressure used In ap
plying tbe spray. the better the distri
bution and the more economical the
spraying. A good barrel sprayer can

Illlrcbased from $20.00 lo $26.00
practically any hardware dealer.
1f they do not carry same In stock, one
be

from

constipation.

for

I�=_:-

be obtained

for you.
This Is the limo to start lo fight lhe

eaSily

can

Jose scale

San

as

weH as other wln

tering·over insecls nnd dlscases.-Prof.
T. H. McHatton. Georgia Stalel College

Agrlcullure.

of

4 :55

+

*

III

i

I

6 :13
6:04
5:57
6:50
6 :35

l

·t The Bulloch Pecan

was one

F Ho Balfour Hardware Co.
0

or

6:20

+
WE HAVE ON HAND ;\ LARGE SUPPLY OF 3·YEAR-OLD
+
PECAN TREES OF LEADING V ARIETIES-FROTCHER, STEW+
ART, VAN DEMON AND SCHLEY-WELL ROOTED AND READY",
FOR FALL PLANTING.
KEEP YOUR MONEY AT HOME AND GET BEST SERVICE.
.

.

3

Central Stal,darc! Time
II A.M. I P.M·I P.M.
s. T. GRIMSHAW, SUDerintenael,!

PECAN TREES= CHOICE

in

Probably few railroads In the Coun
try have made a better showing than
this on a basis tho total nu.ber of

re-election and Chairman Harris will

Concentrated

Tbe

,,+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++-1'++++-1

slogan

been

rmt_lllUMMn.ltUl!tK1IWWIIIKIIllWtlIlI111IHm,
6

Mr. Harris

tor Hardwick will be

.

C

-.-

and it is your fault if

have

nah.

definite deci ion 011 the part of as
pirunts who would like to run. Sena

February.

In

the Geael'a"
Chairman of tile Co_itte of Savan

There is considerable talk but little

agricultural products, Georgia pos
When spraying tbe tree should be
in the apple industry a new evenly and completely covered. Spray
and just beginning source of riches. until tbe tree begins to drip. theD stop

EASTBOUND

I

be made either In

can

or

"",,,ording

fro..

Friends That Never Fail

sesses

,

Sun.

ber

annonncement

Presi

the

supporting

Other senatorial candidates do
seem

of

•

E Cr..ARK S upenu I ell d ell t

EFFECTIVE NOV. 12, 1916

Daily

cation

to

his administration.

trees

trees.

S30

A. M.

A.M.

Statesboro,

51271
P. M·IMilell

A.M. I A.M. I
6:00
6:00
7:00
7·:00
.,,16 7 :12
7 :17
7:30
7:36
7:24
7:28
·7:42
7:32
7:48
7:42
8:05
8:22
7:49
7:53
8:27
8:00
8:40
8:46
8:06
8:10
8:60
9:06
8:20
A.M.

.

1Jig Li�t l!f 1Jargains

the

off

Bonds of the second issue

ginal \Vilson men in Georgia and hus
always been a consistent supporter of

Its Spray
Calendar.
Agrlcelture In
planted
chards of assorted varieties, and sev When a bydrometer Is Dot bandy. one
10
7
material
Is
of
added
to
or<:ha.rds are
700f eral
grazing cattle gallon
seven gallons or wuter and the result·
645
while their trees develop to the fruit
6"
mIxture ap"lied as a spray to tbe
Ing
S 50f
ing stage. With all its other wealth

60>1

..................

Ar

910
8 ,Sf
8 I2f
800

� �r

..

Aarou
.........

liz<>(
'045
'0 oof

6so

.

ColfAX

account of the

hardly supply the demand,· Geor
gia's apple industry. in the northern
counties of the state is growing by
Thousands of
leaps and bounds.
acres
in Haralson, Polk and other

105-7f

717f

..

on

can

tI24(

730

Millcreek

.....

"

t

:;�f
II,36f

7S7f
15m
747f
7J7f

I.�IAnd.

......

Igf

802f

..

....

,.,

:4(

8 I,
..........•..•...

.

..

This

8 sof
S 3""
8 ",f

.

Willham.

....

.....

WESTBOUND

•

sure

Union

...•.

.

prIce.

Be

tunon

on

lime·sulphur 18 made
'00
I oSf
40 pounds of quick lime.
as follows:
1 001
package containin2 Foley's Honey Bnd
80 pounds nowers of sulpbur and 60
121Z(
Tar Compound for coul{hs. colds and
or
of water. These
qu�ntlt1te8,
croup; Foley Kidney Pills and Foley
!� :ft so fast that Greek fruit stands and ga.lIons
are boil
,Jroportion
proper
thereof,
any
Cathtlrtic Tablets.
Bulloch Drug Co.
12 oaf
countrymen peddling ou the corners

� ;Sf

.

...

Clifford.

....

P."'.

s Be s. RAILWAY

half price.
BIG REMNANT

Ar

...

Vlncenlle!l
Saxonia

P. M ..

-G £ORcr, AI

Dotson

..

.....

Sl(

220

s.1.vannsh

......•..........

JJf

t

P. M.

-

l.v

4 lo"Jf
'10

1l

,

high cost of
living and because of the increasing
popularity of this good old fruit as
a means of keeping the doctor away.
And while Atlantians are eating them
both

Tuc.Thu.

(\. M.

32Sf

1045
"

Daily

:.:
255f

200

a

dent.

growth has stopped, we can use
strong spray compounds that will kill
the Insect betoro spring opens up and
the trees again put on thte-h- lea ves.
Where an orchard Is badly Infested
lhls scale, two allplloalions of tbe
with
ATLANTA PEOPLE EATING
concentrated
lhue-sulphur are recom
APPLES FOR HEALTH
In
mended during the wtnter.s-one
and
the other In F'ebruary.
November
Atlanta, Nov. 6.-Atlantians are If the orchard I. not badly tntested, one
this onc applt
eating more apples Ulan ever before, appltcation is sufficient;

Sat.

3 oaf
3 lof

{to

No.6
f..oc. Frt.

Mixed

STATtONS

Dail)·

o4of

7

in

iess

�.:.
7io;!f
"24f

.

TABLE DAMASK SPECIAL T SOC
A,
YD.
64-inch snow-white, Mercerized Damask

•••

.:.i''q}:;/',,",
,,,,,,,,,,.i""J\��f,""I·-j·!t,,,.·'''''''''·�11;'Il�\lt:.\
_..._"::;:':\��'.�I·S�.:tlh'i�'1!.t:t:l\.'1"
ti!.�'�4-,.:..,_·;r':"·'1����!LI�L"��·t.{.l·��iA-'ll.l.A

We have the goods for

-

every

Ta.ke Advantage l!f

as

-

,.

EAST BOUND
No. -:

M' i xed

-:rr.'fed.
•

,

comfort in I'elaxation?
Do you know that every pair of Warner's
RustTProof Corsets is guaranteed not only
to shape fa hionably but to fitcomfortably
-and not to rust, break or teal'?
The new models fOI' winter are beautiful.
Plain 01' brocade materials; pink 01' white.
Today will be a good day for a fitting.

have does not allow room to quote
line here. This is the home' of values.

-

than regular.

'0'0 you'kftow that every Warner pattern is
.designed by an expert in human anatomy?
Do you know that this expert con,siders
every nerve lind muscle in designing?·
Do you know that every style is fitted on a
living model?
Dou you know that the support from a War
ner's Corset is a positive help in exercise
and

we

-

assorted patterns, at 45c
yard; which is

New Model. Now Being Shown

;'�

The

Gmghams, m pretty colors, worth eVery
where 20c yard, our
price, while they last
per. yard
15�

'Rust-PrOo!-

CO'RS'ETS

...

Well tailored and well made Suits in new
models-all the leading shades, Mulberry,
Taupe, Plum, Navy, Black and Burgundy.

W..JtST BOUND
NO.5
NO.1
Looc. flrt.

....

Comfort---

'

'.

',.{

$15.00, $17.50, $19.75.,
$22.50, $25.00 AND $35.00

Bi.g

T[ME TABLE NO.8
Effective wedesday, Sept. 16tn. 19H

TOILE DU NORDE GINGHAMS
line
ne:v Fall styles Toile du Norde

-

WA1l.NER'S

$10.00,

MIDLAND RAILVVAY

2Se

Style With Real

Now is your time to buy your Fall Suits,
Coats and Dresses. A wonderful showing
and the prices are not hign-

Big assortment both light and dark colored
Kimona Outing, worth 20c
yard, o�
prIce special while these
last, pel' yard_17!c

heavy

15c

have

leaves

Employees of the Central of Gee,.
gia railway have subecrtbed approxi
raately $110,000 worth of Liberit'

(Aus9-�

squarely
con

and

and ·Plaid.

Huck

Me .. aline Silk Taffeta aad BI.ck

long a�

171/2c

Poplin., .11 5h.atlel,.
35e

Poplin.(, all Sh.de.

.a

aut

mixture in order to eliminale &nd

during Ule summer, 8S any
spray material strong enough to kill
Dur
this Insect will Injure tbe trees.
Ing the dormnnt season, that is, utter

25e TO 60c
36-inch Percale

Yard-Wide Blue and Black Serle

spray·

and

trolled

SweH line of Children'. Knit Capa

Madras

lime

BUY LIBERTY II()MS

chirman of the P'ederal Trade Comwar.
mission and one of the most influ
ential men in Washington, are in re
For best results .bip your cottoa
ceipt of letters stating that he will to The John Flannery Coropeny, Sa·y
Ga.
annah,
base
his
candidacy strictly and

which
alreeted

control lbis pest.
The San .Jose scale cannot be

Riff line of Ladies' Sweee te rs
$1.50 AND UP

Chamhray

concentrated

with

phur

75e AND UP

15e

In

sertoustr

by tbe SIUI Jose scale should be

line of Children's Sweater.

20<:
Good Line of

montb

the
are

RAILROAD EMPLOYEES

wick, V urdaman and others to em employees concerned. The
campaign
barass and handicap the Wilson ad
just closed was the result of good or
ministration in time of wur will be
on
the
ganization
part of the :em
the clear-cut issue between MI'. Hard
ployes themselves who decided tbab
wick and William J. Harris in the
would
do
their
bit and .ore to
they
next senatorial race.
show how keenly interested raUroad
Friends or Mr. Harris. who is
workers are today in winlling the

SPRAY FOR SAN JOSE
SCALE IN NOVEMBER

Pep ....... 1 Sheeti ...
42e

33·inch Gingham.

I

RACE BETWEEN HARDWICK AND

are

and

profit-sharing

,,"!�/c�ffee

'.

be sent by Ute
College to tarmere 0( lhe etate upon

one

ctronlars

distribution

buy
If it

Reily-Taylor Company, NewOrlea ...

hundred bulletins
avallllble for free

More Ulan
and

Ask for

quibble.
catalog.

..

mUlIey.

lfORGIANS TO CHOOSE
WILSON OR ANTI-WILSON

ed

Yard-Wide Sea

not .at;,,(ied

"(undyou,.

1he

vivi Winter.

57 Trimmed Hats
Reduced to

.re

In every rfJ!Jpeot, your dro
oerwil/

system.

15c

You

today.

your grocer will refund youI'
money, without question or

:

I£, .'ter u.ing the content.

houses, chicken houses, potato housea,
meat-curing houses, barns, silos and
other farm hulldlngs from the depart,
ment of engineering.
Speclflcallons
can also be given
for
economical
lighting system and home waterworks

$4.95

•••

of Luzianne

doesn't go better and farther than
any other coffee at the price,

Plans logether with bill of mn lerlals
case may be secured for hog

I

120 Trimmed Hats
Reduced to

beat-mighty hard.

a can

"Oe

In each

$3.95

�

they deal
brought

ns

Potatoes.

70 Trimmed Hats

Reduced to

to

The
by changing conditions.
Cotton Production
publications are:
Under Boll Weevil Couditlcns: Pecan
Growing III Georgia: Feeding Garbage
to Hogs: WheM u.nd Rye Production:
How to Milke Good Buller:
Common
Parasites or Farm Animals;
Silray
Calendar for Georgta: Growing Sweet
Potn.toes; Mu.rkeUng Farm Woodland:
Products Every Man'a Silo:
Apple
Culture In Georgia: and Growing [rlsb

b. Cleveland

Statesboro,

much

as

breakfast in itself that's hard

a

about

E. M. ANDERSON & SON

Big assortment of Blue Bell Cheviots in both
fancy and solid colors, worth everywhere
20c per yard, our price while they last,

information.

wHh the problems which

BLUE BELL CHEVIOTS

Sale of Trimmed

creamy butter-that and a cup
of g-ood, old Luzianne. There's

very vuluable and prac

some

tar interest iu

$875

f.

Criep, crunchy toast done to a
golden brown, spread with rich.

Among lbe receut publications there
are muny which should be ot partlcu

When you buy a
GRANT SIX you buy

overhead-valve

,

These bulletins delll with

tical agricultural

gasoline.

appreciate the advan

MakesToast
GoBetter

phases of agrtculiura; work aud

contain

bought by people who can get the flexibility and re
sponsiveness of the six cylsee that this light, powerinder engine with the
car
ful, good-lo·oking
economy of the four.
gives themeverythingthat Owners average 20 miles
they can get inca rs costi ng or more to the gallon of

,;

Request.

to

all

•

Upon

�����-

lnfo. malion

AJ,-loCulturoll

�
�

!�
;

l':tInl lQmll l l l mumml*ItI DJD:l lml Rl Ul!UltUnl'.�ni�ltnmm!lI��lr!:wm:nr.�
I

E X T-E -N-S-I-D-N
SPELLS WHAT TO YOU

Kia"

on

gu.,...DCoee

the purclaa8e priee, 75e, wUl be

r�(���r:;.d��!�{,:=�
ror eale loca117 '"
rI8k.
.t ovr

F8.Al"lCl.IN

:lRUG CO

even

heat

It pays to

day and night
investigate.

are a

Ten yea.rs ago lasl month ext.ension

bognn in Oeol'J?;ia with r.he ap
pointment of five meD foJ' counlr dem

work

onstration worl{ and since that time its

growth has
scOpe'

been BO marvelous and Its

broadened

�10

until

today few

people realize the meaning or the \,sord
c:xtens-Ion

Forty

In

its

women

broadest
Rnd

sens"'.

forty-two

men

have been added to tbe force of coun

demonslratlon

ty

necessity.

Cole's Original Hot Blast

-

-

agents

under

the

emergency measure recently pass
ed and at prescnt tbe Stale College o!
A.griculture has 100 women [lnd 110

war

working actively to belp th9 farm
his tanlily in the Interest ot
agriculture. Every county in
tib.& state has tho services pt un agent.
The exteosion diVision Is working.
In co-operation wilh the Fedel'lll Food
Adminlutratlon and every etrort Ie be
Ing made to place Georgia In the
er

founded
.J:�r�:i'.:
,:��\yw�r:d�:
that
"he IItrtct

never

-

men

Buq,,'. S&lve, 'ormer-I)' called
BUnt-'s, CUre 18 especially com'
for tbe treatmen' 01

MOTHER'S

BURNS CHEAPEST COAl. CLEAN AND BRIGHT.

-

I

love for the little one
The constant, steady
fails.
heat of this remarkable heater is a
failing friend when economy and
never

and

better

forefront In maximum crop

and foad conservatioll.

prolluctlon

It
Saves
and
Serve.

USES ANY FUn.

Why Not Cut Your fu.1 Bill In Half
Thl. WlnterT You Can Ea.lly Do It
With This Gr.at fuel
Savin. Hoat.r. Act
NOWI

'

NOV.

THURSDAY,

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

PAGE EIGHT

8,

1917.

NOV.

OlD TIME ENGINEER
GAiNS .20 POUnDS

)

WOULDN'T TAKE ALL MONEY IN
UNIVERSE FOR GOOD TAN LAC
DID HIM-IS SECOND OLDEST
MAN

OF

POINT

IN

SERVICE

WITH S. A. L. R. R.
in

Everybody
knows

has heard of

or

J. Weeks, who

Chas,

Engineer

the Seabourd Air

runs

Line fast train "Fox" between Jack

22

is

of

mon

a

words

-The Best

According
hns

his

to

own

taken

never

lISCU to

01'

we

will conduct

a

Big Sale

LOSS DUE TO

on

Community

to

Range

Ever Built for

ECONOMY

bacco in any form.
He not only hus
a
pleudid record for efficiency as 0

a

.

railroad mnn, but is held in the very
liighest esteem by ,his fellow citizens
in Jacksonville.
"I've gained twenty pounds 011 SCT
bottles of Tanlac and feel as well
and happy as I
dId when a boy," said
Mr. Weeks to the Tanlac representa
en

the

to

comes

rescue

This Fall make your every
purchase tell true. Do not

•

confuse

where I didn't
lived or died.

CDr.

tlfe point

much whether I

"Af'ter eating I would have

so

my stomach and would

on

gas

puffed

Cole's Hot Blast Fuel
Saving combustion, Cole's
Smokeless and Odorless Broiler and Toaster that broils meats to
a queen's taste, Cole's Automatic Fresh Air Oven that bakes
evenly on all sides, and the many other Fuel Saving and Exclusive Features,
make Cole's Hot Blast Range the most durable, the most economical,
and the greatest time and lal or sa 'ing ranl�e ever placed on the market.

hardly fasten my
My food would sour and

on.

curdle,

and I would have heartburn
bad I would feel like a piece of
hot iron was laYing in my stomach,
and the pnins were simply awful. To
so

tell you the

truth,

how I lived.

I

I

just don't know
eat no merits
kind, and f'nr duya

J could

sweets of any

01'

J would have to live almost entirelv

know's

011 bread nnd water.
God only
how] suffored! 1 just can't describe

Fri day an.d Sa

The pains around my heart. Hnd
palpitation were RD intense r
thought at tjmes I must hllve heart

tho

I

tried'

loo.

couldn'l

relie"e my

find

any

me

•

highly l'c(''"OlllmoJ1ll
bought II bottle and

was so

that I

cunnot express in words how grato
ful I feel fOI" the good it hilS done

.Just think of it--a felV GoLlles
of this medicine has made m
feel
bettel" than I have in fifteen years

�

To be hcnllhy nt se\·euly. pn.'p,r,;::' H
forty, is sound advice, bCCnllSl! in ttl!.:
rCl1glil or middle IHe we too often (orget
it seems almost unbelievable, but it's thut Ileglccted colds, or Ctll'elt:ss treat
mellt of
slight Belles and paills, simply
the plain, simple truth.
1 CHn now
undermine
nud bring chronic
�ut anything placed before me, wl'ukuess forslrellbrth
luter years.

everything

fectly,
as

n

and I

child,

agrees

enjoy

with

me

por

sleep as much
feeling just fine

my

and I'm

in

I feel so
every way.
think I could hold a good

nimble

[

runner

a

tight foot-race.

..

.,1

Weatherly of Baxley, Georgia,
great confidence in Georgia, and
Ita future as a cattle producing state.
But he Is equally convinced that It can·
G. N.

1'0 be stronger when older, keep your
blood pure nud rich and acth'e with the
!llrclIglh-building Rod blood-uourishiTlg
of Scott's Emulsion which iSH
Dod, n tonic ond Bmedicine to keep your
blood rich, alleviate rbeumatism Hod
avoid sick.ness. No alcohol in Scolt's,

has

IJroperlicS

not come'into its

Scott &; Bowne, Bloomfield. N. J.

-<D----

and

popular editors i�l
the GCl'gia press.
His el1tel'pl'i �ing
paper at \\'aycl'oss has a lurgc cil'l!u-

two

past

dipped hi.

Is

but

they

run

afraid

on

drop

neighbors' cattle, and he
buy pure bred bulls to

his

ped by

years;

range and collect ticks

the open

to

breed them

want to

up and

..

lution

and

journals

i�

one

of

lhe

innucndal

of its section,

MI'. 'ViilH1m�
i!i now a member of the house of rcprcscntativcs from \;Yare county al1d
is ehairmun
of the eonstitnlionul
amcndment committee of tbe Il(Ju8c.
Formal announ('ement as :l. cnndi-

will be

soon

Townsend tick law.
in

dipping

an

I

los{

ping and

I

single animol

a

tlot been

fRY-IT I SUBSTITUTE

positive
lhe

isslled, but he

has issllcd

f.

40 per cent more calves from my

raiaed·l:t:
cow.

look

has written

fested

from

neighbors
counties

adjoining

anxious

so

his
in

join

own

asking

theIr

in one season, that he
President A. K. Sessoms,

of the Georgia Land

Ownerd'

tlon

in

offering

prize

a

letter

His

manner.

a

to

Assocla.

very

Mr.

unique

Sessoms

I

dlp.,+

from

confident I have

am

thnn

did

cattle

the

on

same

t
-1--1"

�uit of clothes
can
be bought in Georgia to you or
any other experienced cattle man who

I

canna t

Baxley,
M r, A

.

K

.

S

Ga.,

Oct.

10,

1917.

�Q60mS,
Owners'

Lan
GeOrgia.
Dear Slr;-

al'c

t

on

head

every

others.

th e

of

better

110

This

range and

my cattle,
bred than

offer

is

made

ication

to

earn

IIYours

cOIn_"_'o_n_p_i_n_e_y_w_o_o_d_'_st_O_C_k_; I.;....

the

suit

of

without malting
you sic� and can not
Lalivate.

EVC'TY (lruggist in town-your drug·
gist nnd cverybody's drllggiElt hna notioed
a
great fulling off in the sale of cnlomel.
They 11.11 give the same reUSOH. Dodson's
Livf'r Tonc is taking its pIneo.
"Calomel is dn.ngel'OUB Rnd peoplc know
it, while Dodson's Liver Tone is perfectly
BIlfe lind gives better results," said 1\
Dodson's
pl'ominent IOf!al druggist.
I�ivcr 'l'one is personally guaranteed by
A
cvcr{ druggist who sells it.
Inr�c
bottlc costs but a few ccnts, and if It
fails to give easy relief in every CRBO of
liver sluggishness and constipation, you
have only to ask for your moncy back.
Dodson's I h·or Tone IS a pletlsant
tsstinrr, purely vegetnhlc remedy, harm·

I will pay

corn:deliveted

+-

cash

highest

for

price

Statesboro.

to me at

•

II

t;

Loth children and adulLs.
spoonful at night and w�ke up

less

Take

fealing
headache, acid

fine; no biliousness,. sick
bowels.
It
or. constJpo.ted
stomach
docsn't gripe or cause inconvcnience all
violent calomel. Talfc
dose of calomvI today and tomorrow
will feel weak, sick and nauseated.

the no>.1;

-I-

-

--

-

---

--

---

follows: On the north by
lands of A. Temples, east by lands of
A. Temples and Henry Hodge, south
by lands of Frank Deal. and west by
lands of Malcolm Woods and Elisha
Woods containing one hundred nnd

(bounded

----

BUY

though

tweniY'

f U Igh urn S ee d 0 ats

clothes.

FOR FALL PLANTING NOW-AND BUY THE

BEST)l_

,

r

--

·1

!

ofTer

•

\

from the bC3i anti most pl'O
ductive crops gl'own in this State,
In addition to OUI' care in securing

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.

QU�LlFICATION.

ONL Y A

we

so as to eliminate impul'i�
tiC's and the smaller grains; thus
furnishing our customer::; wilh
plump, well-developed seed, which
should make much larger yields
than wheats ordinarily sold for

receh"c,

I,.IMlTED QUANTITY FOR SALE AT
$2.00 PER BUSHEL.

LATE.

a

you

Write for "WOOD'S CROP
Sl'ECIA L" giving full in.for

,..._.

mation about SEED WHE.\T,
O!.TS, RYE, BARLEY and

.

othel· Seasonable Seeds.

Take Dod:
Don't lose a day's work I
eon's Liver Tone instead an� feel 1iJ!e.
'
full of vigor and ilmbitioll.

T. W. WOOD & SONS,
SEEDSMEN, Richmond, Va.
-

leased

from

scel1e

in middle

federal

FCtll·t':'CIl

Georgia.
quarantine ill Georgia this

counties dipped all thvir cattle every fourteen
Ion

of

this

year

in

a

standard

I."lore

counties will

year.

days during

arsenical solution.

These
the

be

reo

J. s. fRANKLIN & SONS
ROUTE

fourteen

dipping

., •.

STATESBORO,

D.

"f

•

GEORGIA

to

an

willi

ORDERS FILLED IN ORDER OF THEIR
RECEIPT.
GET YOURS IN BEFORE IT
I.S TOO

seeding ·purposes.

program,

the

federal

govern

last week commandered every
foot of Yllllow pine lumber and tim
ber in this section which is converti
ble into

ship-building

materials.

W.

Stillwell, secretary and treasurer
of the Southern Pine Company, and
B.

one

of the best informed lumber

in the entire

south,

men

says the action of

·VlNOL ellATfS
STRfNGTH

order of the court
of ordinary of said county. gl-antedd
at the November term. 1917. the un
dersigned as administrator of tqe es
tate of D. W. Brannen, deceased,
sell before the coul1; house door in
Statesboro, on the first Tuesday in
It is all very well to make claims,
December, 1917, within the I&gal
hours of sale. to the highest bidder, but can they be proven? We publish
the
formula of Vinol to prove the
the following described propCl"ty bestatements we make about it.
longing to said estate. to-wit:
n Cod Liverand BedPeptonu, JroD.Dd
One certain tract or parcel of land
�, Maneuese Pepton.tes, IroQ and Am·
sl·tuate, IYI·ng and bel·ng I·n the 1209th
lnooJumCUrate, Limo .nd&oda Gl,.c.,..
pboopbate., C •• carin.
district, G. M., containing' 75 acres
more or less and bounded as follows:
Any doctor will tell you that the
On the north by lands of B. D. Ne- ingredients of Vinal as published
smith, on the east by the run of Dry above, combine the very elements
branch, on the south by the Swains- n.eded to make strength.
boro road, and on the west by lands. All weak, run-down, overworked
of D. N. Rigp:a.
nervous men and women may prove
,
"
Terms of sale: One-third cash ;�al- this at our .xpense.
ante in equal-payments· in one and
two years; deferred payments· to bear
S· .Per cent In�rest.
Purchaser· to
Pa9_ for 'titles.
6th
of
'Jhis
day
November, 1917.
J. I. BRANNEN,
'.
A:iImr� D. W. Bnnoon, deeeased.

Agreeably

•

carefully

fleet
ment

HAVE IT HANDY FOR CROUP
date 'at the rate of eight per cent per
,Jt�nnum, the total amount of said note
Grandmothers and moiherswhohave
.... -'''being one hundred dollars pincipnl, raised families of children have learn·
and fifty-five dollars interest. together ed from
experience that it pays to
with the cost of this proceeding as
keep a bottle of Foley's Honey and
provided in such security deed. A Tarin the house ready fo), emergency
conveyance will be executed to the It gives prompt relief from dreadet
purchnser by the undersig-ned, as au- croup attacks. checks cou�hs and coIl
thorized in the said security deed.
,
A safE
and relieves whooping cough.
.. \
This 31st day of OC"tober, 1917.
Bulloch Dru�
medicine-no opiates.
MOLLIE POPE, Guardian.
Co.

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE.

SMUT, TOO,-

ANOTHER GOOD

and Tar i8 a'reat,"
66 Cnnapbell an.,
E., Detroit, "Iich. "It relieves bron
chitis quickly. )ly complaint has al
most gone and I hope nner to have it
again:" Time and the experience of
thousands bave proved that there is
no better medicine for coughs, colds
Bulloch
or creup.
Get the genuine.
Drug Co.

uFoJey'.g Honey
writes L. W. Day,

REMER PROCTOR,
Atty. for Mollie Pope.

AT THE BULLOCH COUNTY FAIR JUST
HELDAND THEY ARE FREE FROM

nrc

Dipping

the

with

and

tbee stock

animals

the

near

to

have any appctlfc at all 10
laking Ziron, accorctng to c:rec:ions on

roam

railroad right-ofthe
characteristic

eat. About Iwo weeks ago I commenced,
the bottle
Dy the lime I had taken Ihe
medicine for a week, I could see It was doing me good. I had been weak and
nervous, end it made me fecI stronger, ar d I'm not a bit nervous now. My back is
all right, and my arms and legs do not ache,
And my appetite is good again
•••

.

Defore i started using Ziran I wouldn'l resl at night, I
fright of dumb animals who do not fell wcrn 01:1. I l.avc u:cd nccrly t::e Y. he!e bottle and
know how to protect tneir own lives night.
II sure is a finc medicine, and I ael glad I tried it."
but rush pcll mell in front of the
Ziran is
conlains no

way

have

locomotive, they
neers

II

little chance to

SPECIAL OFFER:

After

unimal is killed it is not corame to clirr(li(J�5 on tile
f'or food nnd even back to tlH'(/mJu:}sJ und ne

an

considered

I

leellng and
sleep finc every

81lJ' 0 bottle 0/ ZIRON. tf.Jc!a)',

fit

though the

now

lired

non-alcohollc,
habit-forming drugs, acls gently, has no bad
engi- atter-eltects, is good for men, WQIl:CIl r.::d children, It lsa medicine of genuine
avoid striking merit, composed of
ingredients prescribed by eminent physicians. Try i1 ••

them.
I

was so

the

given

tion from the

rec-eives cornpensa
railway to cove)' his in

dividual loss,

so

owner

I.'lbcl.
will

why II(' sholll.l no' rr.!'J.�'.1 l'O.'.

much food has been

r('lunall'''''!

sou

'i':u'.: ofkr ('::.';'

ADMINISTRATOR'S

at your dnlS!glst's and give /I a/air trial, aL.
bottle. if vou ftnd if !IOS not tJrnrlfted yOtl. takelt
\Vc reptly him. so there Is flO reason
him
paid
10rU.

Alter flSlni! liP
c.

one

(2. A. I.)

pl; ...v IJ tile first '''!II bolUe.

PETITION FOR DISMISSION

SALE.

cost

where

they trespass

to

o'f everyone 7"

deceased:
receive letters ·of dismission on the
I
the county,
Tract No. I.-Containing 67 acres, first Monday In December. 1917.

S. L. MOORE. Ordinary.
less, bounded north by Mill
by lands of J. R. Hall,
of Adm",,"�ratloa.
For
of
H.
and
lands
W.
I.e.ltero
Nevils.
by
west by lot No. 2 of
GEORGIA-Bulloch COllnty.,
�!d astate.
Tract No. 2.-ContalDmg 53 acr".s,
J. Geo, Waters having, in preSler
more or less, bounded north by
lII_ilI form, applied to me for lettsrs of
creek, east by lot No.1 above descr!b-I admlnl.tratlon upon ·the estste Of
ed, BOuth by lands of W. H. NeVils, )(rs. Martha R. Waters. late of sal.
and west by lands of A. J ..Waten.
1 county, this Is to cite all and IinKUlar
Terms of 881e:
�.o-thlJ"� cash, the next of kin of Mro. Martha B.
balance In twel ... mon� wlUl ap-:
"\Vatera to be and appear' at III)' omc •
proved securit,. Deferred payments 'l\'ithin the time ·al1owed by law ana
to bOlir interest at the rate of
� per 1.liow eause, if any they can, why per�
Purchaser ,to pay ·'or titles.· manent adminlatration should not be
cent.
This 7tb day of November. 1917.
Ift'Ilnted to IBid J. Geo. Waters on·
W. R. WOODOOCJ[,
Mrs. )lartha'R. Waters' estate.
AoImr. estate �. W .Woodcock.
This 6th clay of
1917.
S. L. MOC;>RE, Or lnary.

more

styles

for

to

of

ation

merit ·the

or

aa

vidual

if

and

well

as

there

and
every

are

every

indi

localities

drafted and passed.
other railreads
experience that
lOBS in this
economic
'Ire bave, the
state and in the country every year
from this cause, must be enonno.s,"

laws

ought

to be

that

"_.... uming

have about the

.

t8DcrY4t1l.

...

I

cast

instant consider south

county

every

municipality

question serious creek.

a

sa ....

Novembera

SHERIFF'S SALE

For Lelt .... of Alimiaittratioa.

GEORGIA-BuU6.;h Count)':

1 will sell at public outel')' to � G·i:ORGIA-Bulloch County.
J. W. Smith baving, in proper fo�
higheat bidder. for cash. before ·dIe
The T,p. U.e.oI In 0.. Yea ... P.II· court house door ia Stateabore, Go., applied to me for permanent lettora
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
of Doan'a
On the first Tuesday in Dec.,
admlnlatration upon the estate of
EndorMment.
n.ta
By virtue of an order fro.. the
K...... , Pili ••
within the legal houra of .Ie, tho A.. J. Smith, late of said county, this
of
of
rolil"t
Bulloch county,
ordinary
following property levied on under I Is to cite aU and sinp:ular the credit
Of the many kidney remedies on
will be scld, at public OUtery, on the
a certain fi fa Issued from the city ors and next of kin of 1),. J. Smith to
none other is reC"
first Tuesday in December, 1917, at the market today,
court of Statesboro in favor of W. H. be ilnd appear at my office within tho
Pills.
Doan's
Kidney
the court house door in said county, ommended like
Mathews against C. F. Swain, levied time allowed by law and show cause.
within the legal houTll of sale, the fol Fifty thousand benefited people glad on as the property of C. F. Swain, if any they can, why perman.ent ad
in the newsp •.perR of their
ly
te..tify
described
tract
of
land
ministratlon should not be granted to
lowing
to-wit:
lying
1
towns.
Forty-th·e hundred
and being in the 1340th G. 11. district, own
All those certain lots of lend situ- J. W. Smith on A. J. Smith's estate ••
this
said state and county, containin� one American newspupers publish
This 5th day of Novemher,.1917.
in
of
and being
the town
of Doan's merit. The type ate. lying
hundred and thirty-seven acres. more home proof
S. L. MOORE, Ordmary.
Portal, said state and county, and
one year to tell this wonder
or leBS,
bounded north by lands of used in
numbered as follows: 6, 6, 7, 8. 40,
would make a solid column
For Leiter. of Admlai.tratioD.
Mrs. R. Mitchell. east by lands of ful story
41,42,48,44,46,46,47,48.49,60,
of metal twice as high as the world's
Chas. Lester, south and west by lands
51, 52, 53, 64, 55. 56, 71, 72. 73, 74, GEORGIA-Bulloch Ooupty.
highest mountain. Placeu end to end 75, 76, 77, 78, 79. 80, 81, 82. 83, 84,
of the c·hildren of W. H. Mitchell.
J. V. Brunson having, in properr
I
of type would reach from
Also at the same time nnd place the lines
85 86, 87, 88, 103. 104, 106, 106,' fonn, applied .to me" for permanent
miles
These
New York to Chicago.
five lot" of lund located at Denmark
of administration Qn.tlle esb\�·
108
11Q,
.111
liS,
107,
109,
112,
letters
words told by 60,000 tonp:ues
etation iu said state and county, the of good
114 116,116,117,118, U9. 120, 126, of George Boyd, Inte of said coun�II,.
sound glad tidings to any Statesboro
same being lots 19 and 20 in block
is
to cite all and slnp:ular the
136. 136, 137, IS8, 139, nO, 141, tHis.
sufferer who wants relief from kid 127,'
B, and 25 by 125 feet each; and lots
146. 146, 147, 148, creditors and next of kin of GeorKe
Here's a States 142, 143, 144,
ney and bladder ills.
and
3
in
block
to
be and app,ear at my office
each
of
1, 2.
D,
which boro cnse, Don't experiment. Use 149, 150, 151, 162, 168, 164, Boyd
IQts is 25 feet by 80 feet. All of said
158, 169, 160, 161,1 within the time allowed by law and
the remedy endorsed by people you 155. 15H. 167,
lots being as shown by plat of the
cause, If any they can. why per162, 163, 164, 165, 166, 167,
town of Denmark, which said' plat is know.
.170, 171, 172. 173, 174, 175, manent a\lministration should not be
B. Burns, 56 W. Main St., 169,
Mrs.
J.
of !"ecord in the ollice of the clerk of
176 177 178 179 and 180 according granted to J. V. Brunson on George
".... short tim)e to �
the superior court of said county in Sootesboro; says:
of 'said property made by Boyd's estate.
I used Doan's Kidney Pills and
ago
This 6th day of Novembet,.1�17.
one Hendrix, county surveyor, which.
pIa t book 1. page 1.
results. I ·recommend them
S. L_ MeOREl,.Ordmary.
Terms of sale: One-hal f cash. and got good
said plat is on record in the clerk's
to others who suffer from kidney
the remainder due Novembel· 1. 1918,
office of Bulloch county, reference
trouble,"
FOR lEAVE TO SELL
with interest nt the rote of 8 per cent
and
here·
made
same
IS
thereto.
Don't being
Price 600 at all dealers.
per annum on the deferred payments.
by mnde a part of this description.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
simply ask for a kidney remedY-f"1;et
Purchaser to IJaY for· titles.
Legal notice of said levy this day
C. E. Cone, administrator of the
that
Pills--the
snme
Doan's
Kidney
This November 7th, 1018.
the snid C. F. Swain by lett�r. estate of M. M. Waters, deceased,
given
Mrs. Buros hnd. Foster-Milburn Co., addressed to
Th,s having applied to me for leave to
ROSSIE M. DA VIS,
Snlina. Kunsas.
N.
Y.
Admx. estate wil,. Henry Mitchell. Mfgrs., Buffalo,
29th uay of October. 1917.
sell certain lands belonging to said
W. H. DeLOACH, Sheriff, B. C.
(D&R)
estate, notice is hereby given. to all
SHERIFF'S SALE.
(fbh)
persons concerned that said applioa
W ANTED-I want to meet man with
tion will be heard at my office on the
good farm, able to furnish all. GEORGIA-Bull.Qch County.
SHERIFF'S SALE.
first Monday in December, 1917.
I will sell at public outcry to the
equipment for farming. and with
This 6th day of November, 1917.
stock hogs and cuttle to raise on highest bidder for cash, before the GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
S. L. MOORE, Ordinary.
I will sell at public outcry, to the
shares. Must be able to offer good court house door in Statesboro, Ga.,
Address "Farmer," on the first Tuesday in Dec., 1917, highest bidder, for cash, before the
FOR A YEAR'S SUPPORT.
opportunity.
within the legal hours of sale, the fol- court house door in Statesboro, Ga.,
t.his office.
GEORGIA-Bulloch Oounty.
lowing property levied on under a on the first Tuesday in Dec., 1917,
)lIra. Laura Cone havi�g applied for
certain fi fa issued from the city court within the legal hours of sale. the
a years support for herself from the
of Statesboro in favor of T. A. Hen- following described property, levied
of her dec�ased husband,.J. �.
estate
one
certain
fi.
fa.
issued
on
under
and
J
drix for use of H. E. Cartledge,
Pre.erve Your
I
late of satd .county.• n,?tice ...
against Rhomeo Burns. levied on .as from the city court of Statesboro in Cone,
gIven that said apphcatlOn wlll
T.
Lanier
John
hereby
favor
of
Fred
against
the property of Rhomeo Burns, tOWlt;
be h�ard at my office on the first MonAll of that certain tract or parcel Parrish. levied on as the property of
day
to-wit:
1!1 December. 1917.
of land situate. lying and being in John Parrish,
ThIS 5th day of November. 1917.
'fhat certain tract of land lying and
said state and oounty and in the 48th
S. L. MOORE, Ordinary.
M
of
district, G. M., containing one hun- being in the 45th district, G.
dred and forty acres more or leBS and said state and county, containing 148
FOR A YEAR'S SUPPOR"[
bounded as follows: On the north by acres, more or less, llnd bounded on
the Kicklighter lands and lands of the nort.h by lunds of C. L. Nevil. on. GEORGIA-Bulloch Oounty.
Mrs. ·M. F. Smith having applied
John Boykin, on the east by lands of the east by wllters of Big Lott's;
.John Boykin. south by lands of John creek, on the south by lands q_f Wash-, for a year's support for herself from
Boykin and Laura Kicklighter, and ington Hodges and lands known as the estate of her dece.ased husban�.
west by, Dixon lands formerly known the L. B. Brannen land. and west by A. J. Smith, late of saId county. thla
the L. B. Brannen land.
as J. iii. Jenkins lands.
I is·to notify all per�ons concerned that
A Iso about 80 bushels of corn 111 sUid apphcatlOn Will be beard at my
Written notice given defendant as
the !lur and about 1,000 Ibs. of fod- office on the first MOJlday in Decemby law.
der 111 the barn.
�er, 1917.
This 7th day of November. 1917.
SaId property being in the posses-,
This 6th day of Novemller, 1917.
W. H. DeLOACH Sheriff B. C.
sion of .Iohn H. Par!"ls" and wI·itten I
S.-llk MOORE, Ordinary.
given defendant as required

I
1917'lof

ADMINISTRATRlX'S SALE-.

GOl!'E.

of

_

"_G_._N_._W_E_A_T_H_E_R_L_Y_._"_

the Blood and

System.

and I didn't

where suitabls law3 do not exist with
�pect to roaming livestock suitable

January, 1011. and payable on the government will affect the output
Dec. 1st. lOll. nnd made und execu available for ordinary commercial
ted by the saiu Viola Lewis, said note
purposes at least 20 to 40 per cent.
being fOl' one hundred dollars prin
cipal stipulating fOl· interest from

.

truly.

as

acres, more 01' lessj for the
purpose of paying a certain prom is
SOl·y note bearing uate the 13th day

all the
in

a

day like

or

J.b.

We show them in

GOVERNMENT TAKES OVER
the undersigned will sell, at public
YELLOW PINE FOR SHIPS
sale, at the court house door in said
county, durinp; the legal hours of sale.
Nov. 6.-ln order to
Savannah,
on
the first Tuesday in December,
1917. to the highest bidder for cash, hasten the constructiol) of wooden
the following property. to-WIt: A one vessels in conformity with the wooden
third undivided interest in and to the
following tract of land lying and be
ing in the 1576th G. M. district and

..

a

1911, and recorded in the ollice
of the clerk of the superior court of
Bulloch county, in book 37. folio 29,
uary,

+

first Prize

l'cclean nIl the wheats which

lliram

•

E:atWIliG·!·wpn'l!!PWCW1fM'4tSAMt6

pick,

Seed Wheato

we

1
t.

eo."ly.

.

�t·ll·tams *

----

�i.

WOOD'S

high quality Wheat,

find

COMPLAINT ALMOST

"Qader and by virtue of a "ower 6f
sah! <!Ontsined in the security deed
elteeated by Viola Lewis to Mollie
Pope, gUardian for minor children of
Lee, on the 13th day of Jan

4:
:�

OUR FULGHUM SEED OATS TOOK THE

we

GEORGIA-Bulloch

�.

•

up the

New'

the

Strenllth.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
annihilated, which would benefit the GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Agreeably to an order of the court
Whereas. S. L. Daughtry, adminiscountry at this time,
of ordinary of said county, granted trator of M. W. DaughtrY"represents
"Just now, when there is being at the
November, 1916, term. the un- to the court in his petition duly filed
conducted a nation-wide campaign {or dersigned will sell at public outcry and entered 01'1 record, that he has
the conservation of food nnd euch of before the court house door in the fully udministered M. W. Daughtry's
city of Statesboro, on the first Tues- estate, this fs therefore to cite all per
us is being asked to do our bit, would
day in December, 1917. within the sons concerned, kindred and creditors,
it not b·e fair and right for the live
legal hours of sale, the following de- to show cause. If any they can, why
stock owners to keep their cattle scribed property belonging to the es- said administration should not be die
within rnnge and away froom railroad tate of N. W. Woodcock late of said charged from his administration and

STROUSE & UROTHERS. lNO., 84LTUlo" ••

logical

SALE OF LAND

,+

H R

Bulldln8

WOULD CONNECT CHICAGO
WITH NEW YORK

I

4"1

statement thai he will ut' ill

The Seed Whcats which

allowed

upon

S,.te.bol'G� "1J�.'a..

±

Tan "'ed

I

----

good
faith, and 1 wish you would Gend me
somebody who is opposed to tick erad.

Ass'n,

I have been dipping my 100 cattle
evel'y two weeks for two years; they
are

Qut

they

P res.,

ou

go

have

'

.

follows..

the owners of

instances,

Trapnell-·Mikell CO.

+
i:t:
+
that -1-·I·+++++++++++++.:-+++++++++++++++++++++++�
i

I will offer the best

....

choice.
ev�ry build.

the

range that

race,

fer

TA
rr

_

.

Stutesbol'o ]nsul'ance Agency's office.
and (180ct3t)
B. B. SORRIER.

+0
+
-I..

before

FOR NASTY,CALOMEl
Start3 your I:

pUl"poses, both gl"een

much better than the tick In.

so

men

enlng Tonic,. l]:nrichins

geese, etc.
"In practically all of these 1.862

en�ugh

:;��n�:l"ier:��:ISo':·J��soff!;r�a��pl:t

for !Sule

..

I

HI' consider this

+
+

��\td�:�u�t��::a�yat�I��s:I::�s 10���:
never

planting

cane

su�al'

,'

are

tracks,

+

is

country

lot of

"

that

testify

can

range

open

a

* Co rn
±

ready

am

result of the Davis_

a

as

yourself accordinglyin

�++++++++++++++·H+I+H+H.++++++++.I-+++++�

: ubnUt� Pi�reti���:re��":��c�o�n haO'p�hli�

__

dute fot' the railroad C'ommis:)ioll ha

fOI"

of the tick all

his

He Is

I hR,·e

!-.

County Commi�sioners to build
dipping v�t6, so that they can get rid

and

his herd.

up

have

to

most

..

FOR SALE.

••

$11.00 per head. Some of these and helps tuild up the conslituticn al!erscvere illness.
fine dairy or .beef cattle" r.nd other
Mrs. Mac Belle.Perklns, 01 Adairsville, Ga., wrl!es:
"Aboullwo monlhs ago
head include
hogs, calves, sheep, I got to fcelie� badly. �.�y back hurl rnc baLly, and my Ices and arms hurt lao,

to

Ware

t-u-r-d-a-'-y-,-N-O-V--.-l-S---1-7--.,4-------'
ardware Company

..

LITTLE ONES AND OLD ONES
James Edwards, 208 HnlTieii r.i
Mont�omery, Ala writes: "j\'iy whole
family is using' Foley's lIoney und TnI'
Compound now-the little one-5 mlli
the old ones. It has curod OUI' coughs
and broken our colds." Foley's Hon
ey and 'I'ar cleal's stopped ail' paS::iag'cs
heuls raw inflamed membranes, 1'0moves phlegm und eases sore chesl.
Ilulloch D!"ug Co.

Al�ininum

,.ii

,NINf

stray upon
When your blood lacks I!:e proper proportion of red corpu�cles 10 give your
according to Vice-President and Gen
eral Manager L. W. Baldwin, who has complexfon Ihe "rosy hue tlf.hf;:.!!hrlar;d·ycur compiexton is pafe;·"pasty-look
compiled statistical data on the sub ing", perhaps even gre_er.ish-ti_nge!l, yeu are probably of an anemic or chlorotic
ject.
nature, and your blood needs Ziron, to bring back Ihe rich, red flush 01 health,
"For the "nine months up to Oc
Ziron, Ihe new compound ct- Iron. the hypophosphites 01 lime and soda, and
tober 1 of this year," says )lr. Bald
other Ionic, strengthcnlng ingredients, hcs been lound of great value In conditions
"there
wer
killed
on
our
tracks
win,
1,862 hood of stock, the average value 01 simple anemia, chlorosis, cebility, nervousness, lack ·of ambltlon, loss of appe11 is a valuable reconstructive tonic, In cases of weakness,
of which was approximately $10.00 tite, dyspepsia, etc.

.

22 Piece Set of'Pure

dippingj and it Is
easy to dip them;. they practically dip
after the first few dip.
themselves
pings. They run out on the open range
with other undipped cattle and
they;

breed

('0.,

known

He has

100 head of cattle every two weeka for
the

-

by

until the cattle

own

tick i. eradicated.

"Tan InC' has entirel
relieved me
of the things thut troubled me so
VOLNEY WILLIAMS CANDIDATE
long, und I just don't know how to
FOR RAILROAD COMMISSION
I WOUldn't be
express my gratitude.
in the snme shape I was in before for
-.A__tlnnta, Nov, 5,-The cundidacy
ull the money in the universe.
"If anybody doubts my stutement of L. yolney Williams, editol· of the
you can just tell them to wl'ite me u W�ycross Journal
Herald, fOI· tl,e
personul letter and I'll answer it, ]'1\ siate railroad C'Ommissiol1, is meeting
be only too glad to have the 0PP0I"
wit.h
favor
throughout the state
tunity of ielling them what this great
among his friends of the press,
medicine has done fol' me."
Mr. Willinms is ol1e of the hest
'fanlac is sold
IV. H. Ellis

druggists, Statesbom.-adv.

To attain this end,

n
PRIZE
APPLING COUNTY FARMQ t',.R OFfEDS
OF BEST SUIT OF CLOTHES IN GEORGIA

me.

and

r

troubles, although

hal·d.

"Tunlac
ed to

I

"

buy.

you

M.a.oE

it.

tl'ouulc,
thing to

everything

so

up I couldn't

clothes

Guide

that is econolny.

Col.', HoI BIIiI R.n,e
C.bin.1 BII. Mod.l M

much

get

.

··d er "how goo d" not "h ow ch eap
economy-consl

clothes that will last and not look, the
worse for wear; clothes that will not compel
additional purchases before the season's end-

"To tell the

finally reached

with

-buy

years I didn't th'ink I would last much

I

parsimony

/"

.

present year,
negligence of livestock
allowing their animals to
the tracks and be killed,

owners, in

PARSIMONY

indigestion of the worst sort,
during the past fifteen

truth,

mON,

the

through

I,

and ut times

he continued.

PACE

STARVfNC FOR. I'RON!

first nine months of the

2139 Lydia street.
UFo]' twenty years T suffered with

lOIlg'CI',"

CARELESSNESS OF

approximate
ly $20,000 was destroyed by the Cen If Your Blood Needs Iron, It Needs
tral of Georgin Railway, during the
Compound of Iron; Which Acts as a

vs.

tive ·who had called by special invi
tution at his attractive residence,

nervous

-,

Food to the value of

Family Use

See This Remarkable Range that will Greatly

We will exhibit the one range on the American
of those seeking relief from high fuel bills. It
pleasure for us to be able to show our customers and friends this great
means of relief.
This wonderful range has the most remarkable fuel
saving combustion ever seen-it will positively save you big fuel
bills. Come and see the many new and interesting ways
it will cut your high cost of living. Remember the
dates. Come early. Everybody cordially welcome.

market that

",,_.

.NEWS.

OWNERS IN ALLOWING STOCK
TO RUN AT LARGE.

Coal prices have increased almost 300%.

statement he

drink

a

of a

High Cost of Living

C J Your

temperate habits,
strong convictions.

very

and

printed below

-aVLLQCH TlMES·AND STATESBORO

820,000 WORTH Of FOOD TO PALE PEOPtE-
DESTROYED BY RAILROAD
YOUR BLOOD MAY BE

Cole's Hot Blast Ranges

a

We In .... ite the Entire

with his road, having been with the
He
ompuny for thirt.v-three yenrs.
:few

On the Special Date

presented
of

Opportunity

..

pieces

in connection with the
Cole's Hot Blast M or R
Model Range during the dale of our Big
Factory Stove Sale us printed below
remember the date,
When

point of service

in

engineer

22

pieces

purchase

sonville and Tampa. JIll". Weeks has
the distinction of being the second
oldest

Tile

Valuable Coupon
Good for $11.00
t is

Worth of Pure Aluminum Ware

t

either

Jnckosnville

Save

8, 1917.

•.

.

•.

I

168'ishOW

plat

.
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•

I

----------------------------
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i

Comp,exion

..

•

1

.

r�quired,

RUB

-

M Y

-
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I ��tl��.

'1'his 5th day of

Novemb�r. 1917.
W, H. DeLOA�a !3herilf�

·1

NOTICE.

THURSDAY,

BUUOCH nMU AND STA1'E5IIOItO NEWS

TEN

�

•

/

PACE

NOV.

a,

1917.
r

.. I

MRS. MARTHA WATERS.

eggs in

and

baking

'following recipes which also
flour as urged by the governmenL

city for
She had

F.

Butterle ••

a

M.

with which he

o'clock

9

Hendrix

was

ning

to

Send lor our new booklet "55 Way. to Salle Egg .... Mailed Iree on request.
Address Royal Baking Powder Co., Dept. H •• 135 William Street, New York

attend

•

Borne.

•

•

•

•

friends.
•

Interment

ant

Methodist

was

a

at 1I1t. Pleas

was

church, of which he
member, Wednesday morning
'

"Boss"

Hendrix

was

Preetorius, William Deal, best known citizens
and ranked high as
Mary Lou Moore, Mary Mallard.

one

•

..

.

•

.'

Mrs. J. C. Lane has returned fro ..
�olumbus, where she attended the U.
C. convention.
'.

the

a

the county board
of education at the time of his death
was

HIGH SCHOOL.

Sibyl Williams, Rosa Gould, Mary
Lee Corey, Irma Floyd, Venie Mae
Anderson, Melba Barnes, Marion
Shuptrine, Willie Lee Olliff.

n

member of

and had held

a

of honor at the

number of

positions
hands of the public.

.

.

•

M.

has

Ma""ey

returned

•

Mr. Erie

klay last week.
•

•

•

the

•

Cumming, ",ho

for

tepted employmen t.
•

•

•

Mr.

and

Mrs.

•

•

Hinton

Booth,

Mr.

Opening hymn, No. 417.
Prayer.
Devotional led by Miss Lively.
Hymn No. 633.
Why we should give for missions
time of war-Mrs. Mooney.
Vocal duet--MissesLee and Hughes.

in

H. Balfour has returned and Mrs. Chas Pigue and Misses
Postel' talk, OUI" objectives and
"rom Savannah, where she spent sev Nannie Mell and Ulma Olliff wen,
Ieral days with her mother.
visitors to Savannah during the past financial good-Mrs. Durrence.
Mrs.

F.

..

•

•

•

Mr. R. Simmons, of St. Petersburg,
�lu" is spending some time in States
boro, attending to business.
•

,I

•

Prayer.
Physical suffering

week.

•

•

•

•

Mr. Rupert Rackley, of Augusta,
Bpent the past week visiting his pal' guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Frank
lin for the day.
!ents, Mr. and 1\Irs. W. J. Rackley.
•

•

of

and, (Snovtf')

women

Mrs. W. H. DeLoach lind sons, Lo child�ninChlM-M�hhndon.
Socinl conditions on Gulf Coastgun und Jack, Hnd Miss Kittie TUl'ncr
and M,.. Waldo Floyd motored to Mid Mrs. McCroan.
Vocal solo-Mrs. W. H. Sharpe.
ville Sunduy, where the \V!erc the

•

•

•

Big

Howard,

duys.

four

months,

�nts, Mr.
here.

•

•

and Mrs. J. A.

McDougald,

•

•

•

Mrs. G. C. Dixon is spending the
:Week in Savannah, where she went to
.

latte d th e marr.age

n_

0f

M'ISS Madyn

__

,..·6..·6

been commissioned.

·6·.·6·6·

that will further the

tUre

the Fair grounds

or

up

educafton,

V

v

6·

Represent the Spirit of
the Times

was known to be
almost hopeless from the first, though
skill
of
the
every
attending physician

the

Super lative

Self-Rising
Patent

to

the

grave

..

a

years 'Je had

tercst

in

member.
taken

a

political matters,

Expres,s

lively
and

in-'

was

steadfast in that which he believed to
be

and offered at

$15.00

.

for-'

In

right.

added touch

Notice is hereby given that by an
order passed this day by the County
Commissioners of Bulloch County, all
persons subject to road duty in said
county who have not paid the tax to
the collectors in their respective dis
tricts, are required to do so on or be
fore November 20th, next. as fines
will be imposed upon all who are in
arrears on that day and warrants will
immediately issue for their arrest.
By order of the Board, this Oct.
16.1917.
J. V. BRUNSoN, Chairman.
':5. L. MOORE,·Olerk.
_

(180ct4t)

'.

_,'

M.Seiigman-

._

ev-

re

the

than

one

out of ten

may

sent to the camps.

move

other

in

from

the

one

United

locality
States

to

an-

without

in the five called up will fail ments.
physical examination and

rejected.

to

With the aid of these

hoped a high
the questionaires will

pel'

nationalitie;;,

asso

centage

come

FARMERS .WILL DE URGED
TO CURD COTTON CROP

back

ex

at any moment frolB Gennan wltbout

license

Is

'5,000

years' imprisonment,

sources.

or

fine,

two

both.

fonn such an oH'er might
These things licensees must not
the terms of negotiations pro
do: Buy, contract for, ,ell, store or
posed could not be foreseen, as no otherwise handle or deal in
any food
official admitted having any advance
information.
It was pointed out, commodities to unreasonably increase

What

take

or

however, that since previous peace. the price or restrict supply or attempt
offers, openly made, have met with to 'locally or generally monopolize
so
cold a reception in tlie allies'
-cbmrnodities ; destroy any bakery prolooked

72c

27%c

_

Cotton Seed

_$72."

Vol. 26-No 34.
stated that the army administration
measures to assure the girls

had taken

requisitioned in Alsace-Lorraine and
actively employed in work at the
front, the benefits of moral and religious supervision. Only eight and
a half per cent of the girls are less
than 17 yenrs o.f age, the deputy was
assured, and scarcely one-half of them
have been subjected by force to work

HIGWAY7' 'UUU1t"ltil �

U

U

ORGANIZE FOR WORK
.

DINNEft
IS

AT

JAECKEL

FOLLOWED

MONDAY

BY ORGANIZA

at the front.

A meeting which actually means
The German government, the reply
something for the entire community
meet
the desires
forth, wishing to
-the most important, po""ibly, thi.
of the Alsatian population, bad issued
haa witnessed in many months
an order that young girls less than city
17 year. old who have enrolled by -was that of good roads entbusi .....
set

force should be liberated.

which

WM

held at the Jaeckel Hotel

Monday.

ESTABLISHMENT OF
A RIAYS PLANNED

Visitors

were

pre.ent from. many

towns and
every

counties, as well as from
community of importance in

Bnlloch.

pthering

It
o.f

was

a

representative

boosten, and enthuaiaam

rampant.
Besides the vlslton frolll abroad,
OF WHICH WILL PASS OVER a number of Statesboro people got
into the speech-maklnlf vein, and onr.
THE STATE OF GEORGIA.
tory and good fell�wshlp So ....ed f�
New York, Nov. ll.-Plans for esIy.
tablishing four transconcinental air'The meeting .... aa presided over by
ways as the main artertes of air nav- Hon. C. L.
Pigue, who acted as toast
igation in the United States have
and the following was the
been approved by the executive comrendered:
program
mittee of the Aero Club of Amer-ica,
Address of welcome-S. T. Grimit was announced by the club here to- shaw.
night. The club's committee on landResponse-Hon. John S. Bleecke.r,
ing places, of which Rear Admiral R.
of the Dix
was

FOUR MAIN AIR ARTERIES. ONE

'!'Iaster,

E.

"

DETAILS Of RECENT RAIO'
ON AMERICAN TRENCH
-

.

cities.

for surveys for a system of military
Lungley airway, although deti- highways for the United States,
have
been
not
yet
mafil\
"Be it resolved, By the citizens at
plans
In mixing dough for bread or "olls,
would run from Washington to Los Statesboro and Bulloch coun'ty that
"feding left to select the men to fill
They had marched a good part on the unit basis of 196 pounds of
gan.
-any call.
WOULD BE MISTAKE TO FOLLOW
we
do hereby endorse the said bill.
Angeles.
of the previous night and were tired.
•
any flour, meal or mixture, bakers
--The Chanute and Beli airway, so and urge that Cong"ess pass the ne
NATURAL TENDENCY TO IN Some of them were allowed to
go to must not use mo,'e than three pounds
named
in
honor
Octave
hanute
CREASE ACREAGE.
of
cessary legislation to provide for an
sleep in u dugout twenty-five feet of cane o�' beet sligar, or in lieu o'f
and Alexander Graham Bell, wouid adequate system of military highways
The Geo"gin Department of Agri underground.
of
half
and
one
them
three
pounds
.!'
run from Boston to Seattlo, touching fo.· the United
culture proposes to keep up from now
Stutes, and that Ii copy
began the�e COI'n
nol' more than six pounds
II\Vl�en the bUITage racket.
Buffalo, Detroit, Minneapolis, Great of this resolution be transmitted to
on
It.s
through the planting senSOll, an men did not heal'
butter fats
which
from
fresh
milk
of
�he
the President of the Vnited States, to
Falls, Mont., und other cities.
adive campaign urging the fanners apparent that the hrst they knew of
have been' extracted; nor use any
North and South airways, under the the Sec"etary of War, to the chief of
extend their cot it
when the Germans started to
HIS APPEALS TO GOD TO DAMN of this state not to
two
not
exceeding
except
wn�
shortening,
club's plans, would be charted from the military staff, and to the members
of food
throwmg Grenades down upon the�. pounds of compounds containing not
GERMANS ARE AROUSING AD ton acreage at the expense
Bangor, Me., to Key West, Fla., and of Congress.
and feed products.
It was thse men who were taken pl'lS- more than fifteen
VERSE COMM'::NT.
per cent of animal
from Puget Sound to San Diego, Cal..
"Be it further resolved, Tbat the
Since cotton is selling at practi oners but they fought well, even when
not more than two
or
instead
fats
13.-Whether
Atlanta, Ga., Nov.
while an airway to be called the Gulf, proposed system of m1l1tary highway.
stairs of
cally 30 cents a pound and seed are surprised that way, for
Where
fats.
of
or
the.
or
it
not,
Billy Sunday knows
bringing $80 a ton, the natural tenl the dugouts were C'Ovcred \v.th blood, sweetened condensed milk is used its would extend from Key West to the in time of peace and in time of wa�
whether he cares or not, he has got
mouth of the Rio Grande,. touching will be of great service to the United
dency will be to plant more C'Otton; especially the top half, showing that added
sugar content shall be ded�ct
the
of
some
bad
with
,ten in
people and 'if this be done through a large the Germans there must have been
every important city on the Gulf of States for commercial and pleasure
•
ed from the net sugar allowed. Su
that
his
and
it
Is
in this city,
praying
Mexico.
extension of acreage, the farmers of hit.
purposes, and to the United States
to the dugout also
:rh�
en.trance
gar or fata are not to be added to the
'has done it.
These main airways in time would government in carrying mall."
the Soutb will make a serious mis gave md.cat.ons of close hand to hand
dough during the baking process or be ctOssed
In the'past few days he has begun take.
Before the adjournment of the
by hundreds of smailer
fighting.
to the bread and rolls when baed.
"harted routes so that the country, meeting an organization was entered
'Closing his sennons with prayers de
With all the force it can command
"From the dugout through the
Food Administrator Hoover recomlivered in his own characteristic man the
beinto, and the following were elected
Department will discourage the trenches and over the top thro.ugh mended to all wholesale bakers today as air navigation develops, would
There is no padse between the
ner.
increasing of cotton acreage at the the barbed wire and well out into No to establish as the wholesale pri"es come a vast network of routes, laid as officers: A .,T. Mooney, county or·
sermon and the prayer, and it's hard
out with as much
and care ganizer; R. J. Kennedy, president;
Far Man's Land
was Ii wide
expense of foods and feeds.
:ed trail. those at which they will offer thei; as the thousands precision
to distinguish, for a few momenta, mers should plant all the necessary How much the�e
of charted sea Chas. Pigue, secretary; D. Percy Av·
of .t was American and
of
lots
for
sale
in
twenty
products
/ eritt, run organizer; S. T. Grimshaw,
routes.
\' _..4where the sermon ends and the prayer foods to supply· the farm, both for how much of it German blood is not
frve pounds or more, unwrapped, for
"The early putting of this plan into cliairman membership committee.
man and beasts and to meet the de known.
lliegins.
to
the
at
door,
subject
bakery
cash,
The following enrolled for member
In one of these prayers he referred mands of the state; a·nd they should
effect," the club's announcement said,
"There is a corporal now in the hos- fair
,
delivering chargesf rowrapping
to the international enemy as thu
"would give practice in flying to ,thou- ship and paid the $5.00 'membershlp
hold tbe cotton aCTeage down so as pital back of the lines who did a good
the bakers per
••
when
and
delivering
",ut-throata and desecrators of women to �;etter combat the boll weevil. Un job.
sands of men upon whom the army dues:
He was in the listening post
Licensees are
form those services.
God to "hurry der a more thorough and intensive when the
J. V. Brunson, Register; R. J. Ken
., � .. ,2Ind children. He a�ked
barrage began. During the asked to report these wholesale prices and navy could draw as fast a. they
need them.
As the work of Hying nedy, Statesboro; S. L. Nevil, Regis
'up and help us lick" them; to "please, system of cultivation, the cotton yield firing an officer made his way through
'l(
to the federal food administrator in
across the country Ilnd dropping It\ail
ter; J. B. Lee, S. L. Moore, Fred W.
God, don't wait any loager, but un can be readily increased on fewer the shelis, God knows how, and yell- their state.
.heath your sword of vengenance and acres; and this should be the general ed to the corporal to go into the dug
bags is identical with the work of Hodges, A. M. Deal, J. A. McDougald,
bomb dropping avaitors, they would E. M. Anderson, J. W, Outland,
help us get 'em."
policy, and in no case should a larger out. There the corporal saw the of
There were ususual words in an ap number of acres be devoted to cotton. ficer's
get p'ractical trainirtg and the aerial Statesboro; H. M. Robertson, Brooklips moving, but did not un
mail Eervice would become a practico' let; J. W. Williams; Statesboro; Jno.
peal to God, but it was not yet the
derE=tnnd the command and remained
·delivery which jolted the refined and OVER 26,0� AT CAMP GORDON. at "is post. At the end of the bar
training school for military avia- T. Jones, Register; S. T. Grimshaw,
measin
a
F. I. Williams, Chas. Pigue, Statesthe ministry-jolted them
tors."
Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 14.-The sol rage he saw Germans all around him
dfer population at Camp Gordon has --P ..•
'lire which they are quietly admitting.
boro; R. L. Elkins, W. L. Gignilliat,
'.
being .ri�ht in front of him.
THEIR HOMES IN
W. M. Exley, Pineqra; D. H. Dixon.
PLAY AT BROOKLET.
Came that prayer Sunday which at reached an approximate total of !G,- He took careful aim and fired th,..·e T .... :<:F.N FROM
ALSACE LORAIN AND FORCED
C. B. Griner, .1. M. McElveen, Brook
first was looked upon as some more 000) it was announcerl here tonight. shots and three of the eilemy were
TO WORK FOR TEUTONS.
A high class play, "The DeaC'On," let; W. H. Aldred, Statesboro; R. H.
of the Sunday idiosyncracy and sen This figu"e includes officres and en seen to fall.
Then a hand grenade
will be given at the Brooklet audi Warnock, Brooklet; R, Lee Moore,
J>ationnlism-for he admits that sen listed men, selectmen from eastern fragment entered the corporal's back
Washington, Nov. 12.-Confirmaat Statesboro; M. J.
sation is 8 good thing to get religion camps, and 1,'100 negro troops.
tion now has been given by the Ger- torium Vriday evening, Nov. 23,
Rushin�, Regis!er;
and put him out of action."
7 :30 o'clock.
R. S. Richardson, Hubert; H. Clark,
into people with-than anything else.
Investigation shows that all the man government itself to the often
COMPLETE REPORTS GIVE
W. T. Smith, J. H. Donaldson, H. R_
American telephone wires between denied reports current for· the past
Billy Sunday asked God to damn
OHIO WETS 1,723 MAJORITY
Williams, G. C. Brannen, Maxey E.
He pleaded (or Divine
the Germans.
the observation posts and trenches year that young girls of Alsace-LorCincinnati, Ohio, N�v. 13.-\Vith and batteries at the rear were cut raine have been carried away from
Grimes, P. G. Franklin, R. J. Brown,
blessing upon the allies, for their suc
B. A. Trapnell, J. C. Jones, J. A.
cess in every move.
"Oh, God," he evcry county in (lhio having re·ported by fragments of German shells whieh their homes and forced to labor for
Brannen, E. L. Smith, W. J. Rackley,
sbouted, "help the man on the ship officially, 86 to the secretary of state numbered approximately fifty thou- the German aJ·my.
J, L. Mathews, L. T. Denmark"W. H.
who aims the cannon to send to hell and the remaining two by county sand.
From Switzerland today there came
The Germans crossing No
seat officials, whi�h have not yet been Man's Land rolled up telephone wires a cable report of the reply made by
Sharpe. J. F. Fields, W. H,. Collins,
8 submarin� every time one sticks its
S. W. J-"Iwis, B. V. Collins, J. F. Bran·
dirty, stinking nOEie above the wnter. reported to the secretary of state, behind them and set up a small tel- the. German under secretary .of war to
nen, B. W. Rustin, M. �ellgDlU, B.
Oh, God, damn Germany and Turkey prohibition in Ohio has been defeated ephone exchange outside the Ameri- a complaint of an Alsatian 'deputy in
·.r
R. Olliff, M. W. Akins, T. J ·.Dea
and all the rest-of that gang of thugs by a m'ajority of 1,723 on the face CRn barbed wire vyltb 'oranch lines the rei.hsUDg again.t mist.eauilent of
mark, D. B. Lester, J. W. Routne.
and cut-throats.
Oh, Lord, I don't of these returns. The total vote is: running at lea.t:thl'ea pointa while
J. S. Ken'Nli' R. li\ l!loiial�IV.D ...
in PrOgreI!! to direct �
...ant to ble"" them and you can ·go For prohibition 522,480 l agaInst pro- the
rai\l:waa
Turner, W, H. DeLoacll, IHa
a,head and damn them just as soon as hibition, 524,153.
enemy artilleey.
'J."
first

place the troops

had been in the

weights

trenches less thun tht'ee hours when
the barrage (ire of the Germans be-

of

twenty-five

loaves

five

or

dozen rolls of each unit.

The

nite

.

'sugar;

I

veg;table

"

•

GIRLS CARRIED AWAY
DY GERMAN SOLDIERS

.,

•

TION FOR BUSINESS.

Columbus, Ga., president
Peary is chairman, has been in- ic-Overlund Highway.
or wilfully permit de- structed to make all possible speed in
"The Chamberlain-Dent BiII"-Le
for which could be disclaimed in Ber- duct.; waste
teriorntion of products; accept re charting the routes and selecting lund J. Henderson, secretary of the
lin if it brought no results.
the landing places.
Dixie-Overland Highway Association.
turns of bread 01' other bakery pro
Under the club's plan the airways
"Wlaut fire You Going to Do About
ducts, make cush payments or allow would be named the "Woodrow WiIit?"-Z. D. Dunlap, assistant direc
credit to any retuiler for any unsold
the
the
son,"
"W"ight Brothers,"
tor general of the National Highway
bread 0.' other bakery products, "01'
"Langley," and the "Chanute und Associution.
exchange any of them for other bread Bell."
Important talks were also made by
or
bakery products which he has
.The Wright Brothers airway will Mrs. G.
COURAGE AND VALOR OF THE
Brownell, of Brooklet; Hon,
sold."
start
from
over
UNEXCELLED
running
Washington,
W. L. Gignilliat, Pineora, and Hon.
AMERICANS
Bread must be made and sold only
Virginia, North Carolina, the state in S. L. Moore, Statesboro.
MADE GAME FIGHT.
in the specified weights or multiples
which the. Wright brothers made the
The following resolutions were preWith the American Army in France of sixteen-ounce
units, which must first historic flight, Georgia, Alabama, sen ted and
adopted:
Nov. 11.-Complete details and veri- not run over seventeen ounces, and
Mississippi, Louisiana, Texas, with a
"Whereas, �enntor Chamberlain,
fied
of the recent
twenty-four-ounce units, which must station at SanAntonio, where an airGe�a.n
repo�'ts
chairman
of
the military committee
tl ench raid show that the Amertcan
net run over twenty-five and a half
plane was used for the first time in of the Senate of the United States,
troops on that occasion set an exam-- 'ourrees, in both cases net weights, un.
history under conditions approximat- has introduced Senate Bill No. 2470,
pie for courage and valor unexcelled. wrapped, twelve hours after baking.
ing warfare; then through New'Mex- known as the Military Highway Bill;
The officer who had charge of ver.fyRolls must be in units weighing from
ico and Arizona and ending at, San and,
ing the accounts of th� raid said to one to three ounces, but no rolls man
Diego, Cal.
"Whereas, Chuirman S. H. Dent,
�he correspondent today:
ufactured or offered for sale may
The Woodrow Wilson route woulu of the military committee' of the
"I am proud to say that our men
weigh, unwrapped, twelve hours after be charted from New York to San House of
Representatives, Congre88
engaged in the tight did everything baking, less than one ounce nor more
Tole- of the United
State., has introduced
wit,hin their power.
They jumped than three ounces. These standards Francisco, touching Cleveland,
other
do, Chicago and
important a companion bill, No. 5165, providing
In the
into the fight !lnd stuck to it.
are
to be determined by averaging

camps that some direct offer is
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ROAD NOTICE.

Efficient

and GOOD.
that

was

... 1Ik'"

Sea Island

I

more

He is survived by two sons,
Herbert, who lives in New Orleans,
La., and Willie, who lives at the
horne place; and one daughtel", 'Mrs.
R.L. Miller, also of this county.
Mr. Hagin was one of the domi
nant citizens of the county, and for
several years hud been particularly
active in work of the Baptist church,
mer

Ecomomical,

or

years

ago.

of which he

FLOUR

thirty

Some officials recommend that

discharged or cry alien enemy so registered be
plan. Un quired to report periodically to

fourth peace offer is to be

a

pected

pou�ds'

$215.00 just received by

Savannah, when he
His wife preceded him

warehouses,

the old

"DILLY" SUNDAY'S PRAYERS
�REIRECEIVING CEN�URE

�

made his home in
young.

more
was

ciations it is

Valued froln $22.50 to

The interment was
applied.
family cemetery, which was
near the home, Monday
morning, and
was largely nttended.
Mr. Hagin was a native of Bulloch

was

and

present

not

twelve

tionaires.

(

county and had resided in the county
all his life except a short time ho

'In

Lot of

.s.

and his condition

plants

The Amercan Bar Association and

-..

Suits

Following a stroke of paralysil,
C. Hagin, aged about 70 years,
died at an early hour at his home in
the 48th district Sunday morning.
He was stricken Thursday afternoon,
P.

was

cent of the men

been

munition

eli and
promoting propaganda injurious
mili to America's
prosecution of the war.

Only Germans could be compelled
register by presidential proclama
tjon, since Austrians, Turks and Bul
Association
Medical
the American
garians are not classed' as enemies
-are at work now orgnnizing the law under the
Congress
espionage law.
in
aid
doctors
to
and
I'egistrants
yers
might extend the restrictions to those
their vicinity in filling out their ques
howe\rer.
be

Ladies" Coat

are

P. C.'HAGIN.

at

will
for

to pass his

6·6••

�

in
process

from consideration

one man

.

6·6·6·6·..6·..6·6·.·6·6·

ECONOMY and EffICIENCY�·

.

hay

of

of

cause

a

-in such form tliat the boards will have
little more than a rubber stamp pro

cordially invited to
town in Statesboro, on Thursday come and bring well filled pockets and
to
last. papers
planing mill belong- boxes, and enjoy the evening with us.
ing. to Mrs. E. F. Mingledorff,
Misses LORINE MANN AND
Finder
will
be
Brooklet, Ga.
CLARA MOORE, Teachers
rewarded for return.
(lnovlt-p)
bodye
•

LOST-At

very

is

spending some time ning, November 16. Every man, WO.
Mr. Outland M"Dougald, of Savan in Statesboro before entering regular man, boy or girld who is interested
)lah, spent last Sunday with his par ly into his duties for which he has not only in Eureka, but in any fea
•

President

n is expected that under the new hindrance,
providing they do not en
scheme the average figures will be ter the barred zones about munition
-reversed and, at most, not more than plants
establishand
government

-----

Mr. Burtow Groover, wno wus a
A box supper, with new and intcr
Mrs. C. H. Panish has returned
!from Savannah, where she visited her student at the officers training camp esting features, will be given at the
in Atl8I(ta during the past three Or Eureka school building Friday eve
Mrs.
for several

siste'r,

• '�1rAes

--,-----

BOX SUPPER.

_

der the first call the average board
government in order that watch may
was compelled to examine five men be maintained over thelr movements.
.� obtain one for service. In some Under
conditions, Germans

'i�����-��-���-�-�;���;��;���;�����;�;;;�-;;���������������

•

13.

copy

would have
"\"�
e�mpted under

\

(8novtf)

TEUTONIC DRIVE HAS BAKERS TO BE HELD
STRICTLY TO LINE
REACHED ITS CREST

lieved

Washington, Nov.

of the statutes Germans in the United States the few
verified copy of the master who are believed to be causing fires
a

drawing.
questionaire

The
minute

it'. rich In

During the drought, fires are
likely to occur. Be prepared by
ing u policy with Chas, E, Cone.
(8novtf)

up and

Wilson is expected to issue a proclamation soon requiring every alien
I
enemy within the United States to

list of the

7 cent. pinta 13 cent. qu .. rt.

"Somewhere in Statesboro" a fire
Insure against fire today. tomorrow
is likely to occur.
Are you pnotected
Let';'e look after
If not. call
may be too late.
with insurance?
CHAS. E. CONE.
CHA8. E. CONE.
your insurance.

hurry

reduced in extent

tary service 95 per

cream.

far as I am concern
don't wait too long;

register, as a step toward ridding the
·questionaries to be sent to each country of spies and sabotage.
returned
and
registrant are filled out
The government h,as virtually de
to the boards, until accepted men are cided that this procedure is the o,ly
Each
service.
actually in the military
way open for sifting from the million

or

our

greatly

are

and simplified In process.
Included in the new book is everything bearing on tbe draft processes
as now organized, from the time the

_

The boqks for the collection of oity
taxes will close on Thursday. Novem
ber 15. Those who pay in ad vance of
that date will avoid the rush, and may
save themselves the expense incident
to collection by fi fa.
L. W. ARMSTRONG, C I erk.

/

now on

a

•

which

1JUNCE'S. f)AI'RY
milk---and

so

But, God,

�aklng

and also

5,,11. clean

..

-

book carries

•

is

NEW REGULATIONS
FOR DRAFT READY

ed

ALIEN ENEMIES TO BE
FORCED TO REGISTER

•

New York concern,
Mr. Mark Lively left during the visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.
l'Veek for''Iv aycross, where he has ac M. Cumming, today.
road

•

w. O. SHtJPTRINE

NOTICE.

--

""�t.

from 'Macon, where he spent several

.

of

the county,
citizen. He

of

It

YOU CAN GO OUT IN THE COLD, RAW WIND,
AND RAH I RAH! RAH I ALL YOU WANT TO IF
WARMLY CLAD IN ONE OF OUR SNUG SWEATERS.
WE HAVE MANY SWELL PATTERNS. SEE THEM.
OUR STORE IS THE SWEATER STORE.
OUR STORE IS ALSO THE PLACE TO GET THAT
NEW SUIT AND OVERCOAT. ALL.WOOL CLOTH,
SPlENDID MAKE CORRECT STYLE, PERFECT FIT
-THESE ARE THE THINGS OUR SUITS AND OVER.
COATS POSSESS.
TO PLAy THE GAME OF LIFE SUCCESSFULLY
YOU MUST DRESS WELL.
LET US DO THE JOB
FOR YOU.

was

at 10 o'clock.

SCHOOL.

him to carry

paralyzed.
o'clock Tuesday

about 4

came

and

AND EVERVTHING
YOU NEED TO
WEAR

I am representing the McNeel Mar
WOMAN'S MISSIONARY SOCIETY ble
Co., of Marietta, Ga., the largest,
Dr. and Mrs. Herbert Kennedy, of
best and the only equipped monu
Atlanta, are visiting his parents, Mr.
They own
The Woman's MisSionary Society ment plant in the South.
and Mrs. M. J. Kennedy, for some of the Methodist church will observe their own Georgia quarries, and it is
reasonable that they can give you
time.
a season of prayer and thanksgiving
I
goods cheaper than other mills.
•
•
•
on Monday afternoon, Nov. 12, at 3 will apprceiate the patronage of my
Mrs. Arthur Hallman, of Garfield,
All the ladies of the church friends and the public in general.
o'clock.
is spending the week in Statesboro as
C. W. ENNEIS.
are codrially
invited to be present.
(8nbv3m-c)
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Homer
The folowing program wil be ren....
Ray.
dered :
TAX BOOKS TO CLOSE.
•

•

Mr. and Mrs. Spires and children,
�f Macon, visited friends here during
I
Jlie past week.

1

that he

bed,

trouble

He

•

urday.
•

I
,

a>.

the

him to his

Esther

Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Grimes and two
,
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Ray spent daughters, Misses Annie Brooks and
Jh e- past week-end in Garfield with Virginia, visited Savannah last Sat•

I

was

eve

grinding.

cane

attended

morning,

MUSIC CLASS HONOR ROLL.

what

a

told those who
Death

SWELL
SWEATERS
..

night before. Mr ..
in his usual health when

wus

realized

WE SELL

the

get ready

you

help up."
It has taken a day for this sort of
to
percolate-to the out
supplication
side, at least. It is not the manner in
which the people, the ministers, have SUCH IS OPINION EXPRESSED EVEN HOTELS AND CLUBS MUST
BURDEN OF GIVING INFORMA·
SECURE LICENSE FOR USE OF
WELL-INFORMED
AMERIBY
been accustomed to taking themselves
TION IS TO BE PLACED ON
FLOUR OR SUFFER PENALTY.
CAN OFFICERS.
into the presence of the Divinity. To
REGISTERED MEN.
day there is a growing diverse com
lS.-General
Nov.
Nov. 13.-The AusWashington,
Washington,
of
Washington, Nov. 12.-Copies
ment on it.
Quiet, it is true; maybe tro-German drive in Italy appears to rules and
all
regulations
came
,governing
the new army draft regulations
from fear of Ithe lash of his tongue; have reached its crest,
This opinion
licenses manufacturing bakery pro
off the press today for a final reading maybe for some other reason.
But is
the
here
on
expressed by officers
preparatory to 'mailing to the local the comment is that it isn't Godlike; basis of information carried in
ducts, under President Wilson's proepress
exemption boards thr.oughout the it isn't prayer. That it ought not to
lamation yesterday, requiring every
defense
conthat
the
line
of
reports
country. They will be in tbe hands be, no matter who the man who does
tinues to Wold under repeated as- baker, except those using less than
of all boards-next week to govern all it.
saults. Evidences of the use to which' ten lIarrels of flour and meal month
.future draffs.
the German high command now proof
burden
the
Iy, to take out a government license
new
the
plan
Under
poses to put its victory are watched
re
which
inforrrtation
by December 10, were announced by
'applying
,.will
for with great interest.
sult in him being placed in his proper
Even
In his weekly war review today, the food administration today.
�J8ssification under the selective ser
Baker indicated his opinion hotels, clubs and other public eating
Secretary
vice law resta squarely upon the in
that the drive was primarily a poli places that serve bakery products of
dividual registrant.
is
This opinion
tical movement.
their own
maat take out liAll instructions now in the hands PRESIDENT WILL ISSUE AN OR.
shared by numerous AmericaI' of
censes If they exceed the ten-barrel
DER'TO'RID THE COUNTRY OF
of .the boards-wlll be annulled upon
ficers and in some quarters it is be
'NUMEROUS GERMAN SPIES.
.. 'the receipt of the new regulations,
limit, and penalty for doing business

65

stricken

had called at his home for the

Mrs. Laura Jordan is spending u Hicks and Mr. Karl Sisterhenn, which
few days with her sistser, Mrs. O. W. occurred there this evening.

-

�;

about

are as

MAItIUT.

the loeal
follow8:
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HENDRIX.

aged

today

on

STATESBORO, GA., THURSDAY, NOV. 15, 1917.

22, 1917.

J.au • ...,.

Conlolid.ted

1900.

State.boro Newe,

the

stricken, and was conversing pleas
antly with a number of friends who

GRAMMAR

Jul,., -;S921
�alloch Timel, EIl.blilbed
r
EIt'b March,

Mrs.

wide circle of friends.

Hendrix,

paralysis,

at

LOCAL AN;D PERSONAL

BULLOGI-I '"rIMES

resident of this

a

Prices

AND STATESBORO NE'W"S

years, died at his home at Portal at
an
early hour Tuesday morning of

Cake

I

TODAY'S

""

\

in

time, only moving to
country last year.

some

her home in

F. M.

Eggle.s, Mtlkless,

her duties

to

afternoon.

Saturday

Waters had been

white

conserve

attending

was

church

recipes only

the

Try

f'

the yard when she was stricken, dy
ing instantly. The burial was at the
family cemetery near Black creek

half as many eggs are required, In some
none at all, if an additional quantity of Royal Baking Powder
is used, about a teaspoon, ih place of each egg omitted.
In many
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Mrs. Martha Waters, aged 74 years,
died suddenly at her home four miles
south of Statesboro last Thursday
evening, death being due to heart
failure. She was in her usual health

Royal Baking Powder
saves

,,11

_.
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Way for Every One

to

Own

•

AT

COUNTY

A

BOND

Special Mid- �inter

FOR

RECENT

ONE

THURSDAY,

r

.

SEA ISLAND BANK

CLASSIFIED

To

BULLOCH FARMER HAS A WON·

and Coats

AD TAKEN FOR LESS THAN

HIS MULE WAS RECOVERED.

1
one

of the most

ozz ie

sue-

MANY

I

(15novtf)

I

FRESH FISH-Plenty of fresh water
bream at lOc pel' pound every Sat
urdny at J. D. WI'LLIAMS' Store,
No. 3a West Mllin st.
(15novtf)

you

Make

Aluminum roast-

a
er. hy Aldred & Cullins==Ruby Inez
everything' Gnv, Anron, Gu.
he would say, related to this reporter
Second best record hook: Parasol
and 0 hers vesterdav a story which is hy L. T. Dcnmnrk-c-Duln Brannen,
baffiiJ'Ig', to say the len-t of it. The Route Lt. Statesboro, Ill.
Best made dress: Silver drinking
�tory is n -simplo recital of the loss
und recovery of a black mule lust cup, by :\laxie E. Grimes-Elsie Da-

rthy

W

HON. RICHMOND P. HOBSON:

dr�ss: .Presel'v

Terms

Can

Our Service:

I

��eWqs--�dun��_di��e
men

miles from

Always
to

a

little

please,

more

in

value,

a

Linoleum

little better effort

Buying

..

..

..

'.

I?
appen.

D0 the

we

,

..

eS'1

I"

..

..

�l'Ice

.

In

\V on d er 11
r n(_1"
I

b yr.
1\'1 s

residence of �e lat� Moses W. Hen·
drix near Portal. on Nov, 22. 1917.
Mrs.' IDA V, lIEND�IX, Admx.

•

.:

��

five large
rooms and wide piazza. and hall,
located on large corner lot in the
town of Porlal; or will trade for a
small funn well located. Terms to
For further par·
suit purchaser.
ticuars see me at Brooklet, Ga.
W, WATERS.
W,
(250ct4!,.p)
.

will�

•

FOR SALE-Three hundred acres of
•
good land 75 under higf, state of
cultivatio�; 7·room house in fair
<condition, good outbuildinj!:s, etc.;
Ji'JOllted in the 1340th
e
oac
IJ.{roperty of Jlft·s, J. L.
For information apply to C. L,
DeLOACH, Pembroke, Ga R. 1.

•

I

k $ S n m m (0) ll1l $ C (0)0

..

(250ct4t-p)

home with

Dula

MARKETING HOGS

Brannen, beats
burying them.

_

Steve Hoover

MAN TROUBLED FOR TWO
YEARS

Elma

Kc:::mith, Rut!l Ai!:en, Audt'e�
ller, Katie lieI', Florie Anderson, May
Belle Scal'boro, Eula Morris, Bel.tha
W'IIII'ams, Frone'- Olliff, Rubie I,lez

.

•

.

The Water's 'Fine
•

To the timid kid hesitating at the old
swimming hole,
in doubt, and afraid the water is too
mudd'y, too
deep, too cold, there comes the cheerful call of the
venturesome youngster already in:
"Aw, come on
in, the water's fine.
The

one

who has tried it is in position to know.

Are

you in doubt as to what bank to do business with '/
Do you want to know a
safe, reliable institution

that you can trust with
your business?
Just try
the kid's plan,
Ask any of the people who are
doing business with us. They will tell you we are
all right and
cheerfully invite you to "come on in,"
,

BANK OF ST ATESBORQ
Statesboro, Ga.

by
Blitch-Louise Olliff, Statesboro.
"The Pictorial Review," by Mrs. Mill Creek·Alexander Club, Porlal
club running second.
Inman Foy-Lillie Womack, States.
Girls will please call for their ex·
bora, Ga., Routc 4.
hibits and prizes,
liThe Laides' Home Journal,"
by
MISS POLLY WOOD.
JIll'S. M. C.
Lou

Sharpe--Annie

Sim.

mons, Statesboro, Route 2.
The following girls received club
pins for well kept record books, donated by Mrs. 'Vm. F.
and

Catarrhal Deafness-Cannot BeCured
�'l 10��Il!:��1I0;���ro·� 8�f I��� �aa��ot Th���
tOa c��':ta��tl�[I���11 d::r!tnee:::
�an�nlih:�et:a:y
Catarrhal

Miss

�:�U8:��:�nT��/hew�:�o��I�I��nb� �!

Whatley

Po11y
Georgia

Wood:
Moe

DeafneN

t.

cauae.

by

an

GuptO�.

-

......

�

.,.. ••

,4',.

•..

".

...

.'

;

�.

Big Races Nov. 29

..

..

Thanksgiving Day

....

Get your horses
ready and let's have a big day of it
don't wait till the
very day to start-get them
ready
they can do something. We

(8nov2!"p)

Times,

LOST NOTES,

T. W, Waters, dated Nov. 10, 1911>.
for $50 each, one payable November
10 1917 and the o�er payable No.
to

but they have

not

had

a

We will haye
trotting,
Come everybody and let's

!lOme

good horses,

and

have

good time.

running

race •.

Statesboro, Georgia

BAPTISTS

OF GEORGIA
MEETING IN NfWNAN

I have

accepted

TO

WELCOMING

AND

in

of

need

AKINS,
Slatesboro, Ga.

,(15nov3!"p)

.:------�----------------FARM FOR SALE.

'Slatesboro, comprising
under

oultivation

and

90

acres

balance

(48
well
at

dar,"n December,

Comm��e.

w. R.

Terms of sale: One·third cash, bal·
in equal payments in one and
two years, deferred payments to bear
8 PCl' C'ent intel'est.
J. W. SMITH, Administrator.
ance

'i'15novSt-Jl)

of

Race.s.

'1Iill

Rheumatilm, Neuralgia,
Headaches, Cramps, Colic Sprains,
Bruises, Cuts, Burns; Old Sores, Tet,.
ter, RIng-worm, Eczema, etc. :.\Dti.
_ptle ADod,.De, used intemallJ
cure

'�aI1J.

26¢

U.G�

it to make

Gcnneco is economical roofing

n

get

samples.

WAGON COMPANY

years of his life in

ably will spend
he

prison, and prob
there.

more

Last

.

;

one

had

of those fellows who had

chace.

a

hounding

All

.

made by Carl W. Miner,
G. H. Green, of Ma·

off.ered

J 0h n D

.

0f

with

git'l,

the milk of human

re-elected president by
acclamation. 1111'. Graham Forrester,
J. T, Ch apmnn, S avanna h j W Ik;er
was

�

Bunson, Atlanta,

and W. C. Wright,
elected vice-presidents;

Ragsdale,

of

Macon, was reo
elected secretary.
He appointed as
hi. assistant, A. Chamblee, of Haw·
kinsville. Judge A. D. Freeman was

=W"-'A: CN"'T:':E=o.-:"': "'I'::wa"'-'n""t"'t-o-m-e-et-m-a-n-w-it-h

to have welcomed the convention in
behalf of tbe First Baptist church,
but he died a few weeks ago, and his

Carl Mendel, Pre.ideat

touched

was

the

married,
omon

to

was

proviso being that Sol·
"live straight" for a

year, and then she would become his
bride.

Part of thn.t year of probation nnd
"living straight" Solomon spent in
Sing Sing. He was released in Octo·
bel' and made several trips to Ossin·
ing, always telling Anna he was Iiv·
ing "straIght."
They were married

101 Real Estate

Nathan Harris, who had
been released from prison with him,
were

Bulding,

Savannab,

C;iI,

�����--�.�-��-�-�--�-.�-�--����l
I

LEVY BRa. i t�. r

B. H.

SOY8nnohJ COOfID8

and

omon

arl'ested here

ing the home

brok'en

as

home in

as

they

of John

were

leav

Griffith

with

she latel' left for her old

Ossining.
-----

IN

SANITARIUM THREE WEEKS
Splendid results in kidney and blad·
del' troubles are achieved by Foley
Kidney Pills. MrA. Effie E. Kleppe,

Averill, Minn., writes: "I was at Far
sanitarium three weeks for rheu·
matism and kidney trouble; got DO
relief,
I began using Foley Kidney
Pills and found immediate relief.
A
bottle completed the oure."
Bulloch
Drug Co,
go

good farm, able to furnish all
equipment for farming, and .with PRICES
stock holrS and cattle to raise on
shares, Must be able to offer good
Address "Farmer,"
opportunity.

this office.

propo

l1endel 'Real Estate & In». Co.

kind·

unsoul'ed,
by the
She called on Solomon fre·
story.
quently, and before he had finished
his term they were engaged to be
ness

of

ordinary cough remedies,

iDvelt, inve.tigate thi.

into

unsophisticated country

an

of

when Bo.cheer• German Syrup has
been used so successfully for fifty.
one years in all parts of the United
States for coughs, bronchitis, colds,
settled in the throat, especially lung
troubles. It gives the patient a good
night's rest, free from coughing. with
easy expectoration in the morning,
gives nature a chance to soothe the
inflamed parte, throw off the disc'I8e,
helping �e patient to reltSin his
health. 25 and 75 cent botles. Sold
by Bulloch DrUjf Co,

Bur-

M e,
II

i. inve.ted iD SayanDab real e.tate.

our money

crime.

l South Georgia's
mail order

ARE FIXED

FOR

Savannah,
prices have

SAVANNAH

Gu.,

Nov.

been

fixed

COAL

12.-Coal
in

oldest and

house, dealing

ing apparel

and

largest

in

furnishings

wear

for

Men, Women and Children

co",'en.

by Lansing

1

were

.

rows, of AmerICUs.

.�f'

-:

If YOU have money to
.ition. Write ua today.

never

The police always
him and driving him

,

The trreat indu.trial eDterpri_ wbicb ha".. I_ted
in SaVSDDah 'dwiq the laat
ei.b� _lb. Iaa".
added thouaand. ot bi.b cl... mec:baaica to Sa....
Dab'. populatiOD' and employed milli_. 01 lIollan.
Savann..,h i .....owin. rapidl,..

Miss Anna Gordon of Ossining called
the prison to see what welfare
work sh .. could do for prisoners.

Binns,
Macon; T. A. about $200 worth of jewelry. Solo·
Athens; Jackson Harris, mon gave the police his address in
of Moultrie; B. Lacy Hogs, of
Way. New York city and said he guessed
cross, and G. J. Baker, of Ftzgerald, they would find a little
girl there who
Burrell

l

serving a two-year
Sing Sing for burglary when
was

Solomon was a member of the Mu·
tual WeI fare League.
She met him
and he told her his story-he was

I,

,

The Mendel Real utate .. Inve.tmelit ColD
...,.
offen ,ita Seven Per €eDt. Preferred'Stock Ia
Itoe
Sbare. at par under approved aaf....rd ..

new men who have taken
up work in would lake his arrest prett)' hdl'd.
the stute since last yea�, were intro�
They found the girl. She became
duced to the convention.
tion was called to order In the F'
'!I'st
hysteriacl and fainted severlll times.
Still
Baptist church by the preSident, John
having faith, she called on S,)lo·
BOSCHEE'S GERMAN SYRUP.
D. Mell.
After the opening song,
mon, but she was downcast and heart
use

Mail

us

your order for

wearing ap
parel
family. Goods
will be sent
promptly for your
selection. The best qualities at
the lowdst prices
for the entire

Satisfaction Guaranteed
o� Money Refunded

Sa·

vannah.

The ton used sllall be 2240
poands; the city will weigh the coal,
and the rates ore:
Bituminous,

$9;1

Anthracite, $12; Steam, $7.

Fuel

administrator
Dixon
dealers
says
found charging more than the relail
above
will
be
price given
_prosecuted
.

Cole's Down Draft
is built from the
strongest, most durable

WAGONS!
JUST RECEIVED

Range

rigid

manner

expert workmen,
clusive features
Cole's

copper

famous for its

-

by

Stop using dangerous drug
it salivates you!

are

alloy

Iron

resisting

in

your

take

n.

docsn't start

spoonful tonight. If it
yoUI' liver and straighten

you right up better than calomol and
without griping or mnking you sick [
want you to go hack tQ the store and

home

today.

�

SIZES-PRICES RIGHT.

.

fTi:tcroC;8a�ot1y:r:t��Jso��� If,!�Tr d,[.�1;�
:nd

durability,

Range

ALL

howels.

higher priced
want

before

You're bilious. 8luggish, constipated
and belie"e you 1l1."Cd \'ilcl dnngC)rOllS cal·
omel to start your liver nnd cleCln your

ra'lges. If
and
Cole's Hot Blast fuel economy
you will place Cole's Down
you

FAMOUS

It's horrible!

durability and malleable iron
(non·breakable) found only
on

OF

I

Ex

rust

TWO. CARLOADS

Chattanooga Wagons

metals and formed in the

Draft

RUB-MY-T ISM

OUTLAND,
Manager

1917.

tic;ht aguinct rain,

For Your Money

13.-The 96th

Nov.

Newnan, Ga.,

moEt

-timbered). will be offered for sale

Bulloch County faiF

can; Walter

AD.

RES PONSES

was

College.

the agency for Bul·

county for the Southern States
& Fertilizer Co., of Au·
This is the company so
long represented by Mr. W. S. Pree·
torfus. and their goods are well and
favorably known to the farmers of
I will be glad to serve
othis section.
those of my friends, and the public
W. C.

•

response

of Cox

FIRST DAY'S SESSION IS GIVEN

were

Because it gives lasting protect:
less in the end. Call and

costs

six weeks ago when the year of pro·
bation hud expired, and he installed
his bride In B flat in New York. Sol·

away, pastor of the Central church,
also spoke words of welcome, and the

,1 ]oc�
Pllo.phate
'i( gusta, Ga.

public outcry before the court house
.doqj in Statesboro on the first Tues·

w. T. Smith,
F. D. Olliff,
W. H. Kennedy.

••

Blitch·Parrish Co.

Newnan
B. D.

:lg

Do You Want
7 Per Cent and' Safety

at

••

was

'

_cxpense-p7'oof
1n.cting!y

.••

everlasting watcrproo�c, of.llaJurc. Tic

)TATESBORO BUGGY'"

Yonkers, N, Y., Nov. 7.-Leonard
Solomon, 36 years old, has passed 16

summer

..

NOTICE.
•

it

situatiOl( with
of equipment

serious

is
TOC

Genas�o �;oR:iii;

ur

RETURNS TO HIS OLD HABIT OF
ROBBING FOR A LIVING AFTER
PROMISING TO REFORM.

IN ADDITION TO THE LINES SPECIALLY MEN
TIONED ABOVE WE CALL YOUR ATTENTION TO
OUR WELL BOUGHT STOCK OF DRY GOODS,
WHERE WE ARE PREPARED TO MEET COMPETI
TION AND INVITE YOU TO CALL ON US WHEN IN
THE CITY AND GIVE US A CHANCE TO SHOW
YOU THROUGH OUR STORE
::

1918, were lost, together
A. H, Freeman, took h is p I ace
paid draft. All persons .are son,
not to trade for either of in welcoming the body,
J. p, Hard·
io'l'e...,med
T.
W, WATERS,
aald' papers.
Ga,
Groveland,
'(15novS!"c)
"
T

the

WlI1d,

asphalt

makes
snow, heat and cold.

This is the

MARRYING A CONVICT
FAILS TO RfFORM HIM

••

one

The home place of the late A. J.
.Smith three miles north-west from

pacing
a

v.-inber i,

with

'generally, who may be
these high-class goods.

�

have
chance.

r

Tuesday, Nov. 6th, two notes
given by Sandy Brown and pay�ble
On

.

In-

Dixon, Lena Mae Mi- :!��t��t
Y�:arl���e.:d r::::'e�U�t'r I:o�nnl�re?:
kell, ZelIa Mikell. Marthn Brannen,
i�n�l�·m�I��·eC-:n tet��cl����tnn:r���:- t���
Sybi1 Trapnel1, Elsie Davis, Clemmie
�I��o��.
c�:!I�,
Marsh, Lottie Lee Cone, Daisy Wood- deafnu. d�:trl�e�Ot::�.c�on�����,
are f:aulled
by catarrh. whlcb I.
COCK, Gladyl)� Davis, Lillie WOlllack, �:oe:I'I-::�r.co�:�b �rt�·a�UCt�u:., ·ili;
Nannie Mae Fail, Lois
Whitaker, An- �!� OD tb. muooue RJ'l'aoea ot tb. Q"
nie Lou Sim�.nl, Ophelia
Brantley, u,,:..:u:l'���:J g::.r:: �t�::
Ethel Hendrix, P""rl Daughtry
Mary ...... od"���tarrll Cu... a..aIa..
Loll"�: ellflr. '1Ja&�
�;
Lou. r �'J tll.' l: 'i!iIGiI�'� -. "-1eCo. 0.
!.,.
t"

care

•

��_�'dware

HThe 'Vornan's Home Companion," excel1ent needle work.
"Grimm's Fairy Tales," by Mrs. W.
by Mrs. Brooks Simmons--Elma Ne.
B. Moore--Aubry Williams, Pem·
smith, Groveland, Route 1.
"Thc Youth's Compnnion," by Mrs. broke, Ga., Rout� 1, fOI' best plaque.
Canning club banner awarded by
R.
Lee Moore and Mrs. America
the board of education was won

"Mrs. B.,"

•

Mt. Plensant.
Iowa, w)'ites IICOITI:
ene-cd feeding my herd of
about 100

.

•

01'

who d�sire all kinds. of house
,done' IS a,ble and WIlling; ,can fur·
nish 'a room or house separately;
!has made support for several years;
can give good reference.
Address,

if

Bun,

Weatherproof
Lake

n�,d:ld

M. E. GRIMES.

11ILLINE'RY

school,
close to good people
Athens,
work
wants

]

profficiency.

WE ARE ALSO CARRYING A PRETTY AND UP-TO
DATE LINE OF LADIES', MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S
HATS AND FEEL SURE WE CAN PLEASE YOU IN
THAT LINE. WHEN IT COMES TO PRICES WE ARE
AS LOW AS IS CONSISTENT WITH GOOD MER
CHANDISE, AND AS YOU KNOW WE HAVE THE
REPUTATION OF BUYING AND SELLING GOOD
STUFF.
::

boys ,prayer

two

to go to

as

..

..

PICKED

term in

DRESSES

gov

'I

OVER, BUT
ARE FRESH;
IN FACT A
GOOD DEAL OF IT IS NOW
EN ROUTE, WE JUST HAV
ING
RECEIVED
THE
IN
VOICE.

OVER

icipul

fairs with much forethought,
Helice, the Stateboro Fire Depart.
ment should be ranked
among the
fi re fighters" in the stute and
best
should be cougratuluted for their

Why

'..
with
V",'do'v

_

large enough

�

.

W'AN'rED'
"

-

I

R us h'lng, I ve 1 yn

BEEN

dlstDncLt; thhe II session of the Georgia Bapti.t

0

WE
ARE

FOR SALE-House with

.

[] r (0)
0 (0)

SUIT
AND

PER

(lnQv3t·p)

��I'I ��������������������������������������������

.

SALE-Horse, mule, wagons,
buggies. cows. hogs, farminR' im
plem.nts, seed peas, sealed syrup,
corn. fodder, etc., will be sold at

.

looked

Anna,

4X181

FOR

comfortable

�e

and he's convinced thnt there was
no
want it said of fake about
it, because he got his old
in theil' duty? mule to
prove it.

WANTED-To buy all grades
Also several hun·
... l1�e shingles.
di""d thousand reet of long and
short leaf rough pine lumber. High.
e!9t cash prices paid.
JAMES M.
CAKE, Fayetteville, N. C. No em·
bargoes.
(lnov·Odec)

-J

Good

Make this store your home while in
town,
exert every effort to keep you warm and

COAT

.•

Statesboro, Ga.
(180c!"4tp)

Furniture and Rugs is
economical--buy "Life-time Furniture"

turned.

.

an

four

FARMER WANTED-Share cropper
for two-horse farm; must have his
own stock and be able to run him
self, Farm located 6 miles east of
�St:l«lesboro. J. H. LORD, R, 7,

"

Cover your fool', Attractive
patterns in both inlaid and printed
Maktl your selection now for
room
..

BOUGHT

PARED TO CARE FOR YOUR WANTS.

DarQc'

-

Rugs

any

OR

his

.vealth

their limited amount
and by obedience to the command of
the ir fire chief, who directed his uf

WE·HAVE

FOR SALE'
One registered
boar two years old, weight about
I
600 lbs.: also sows .bred, and some,
Will
gilts about six months old.
H.
D.
sell cheap.
BRANNEN,
S ... tesboro, Ga.
(8nov2t-p)

in all the newest
paP.
terns. Every rug we own
into
this sale. There is a
goes
size for every room; a pattern fur
every reqUIrement; a
price to please you. Take ad van�age of this liberal offer.
Remern ber every rug goes into this sale.

vegelable�:

COAT
HAVE

mun

important.

so

handled

FAR FAILED TO FIND JUST
WHAT THEY WISHED IN A

cottage and two 2·room tenant houses. Apply to L. W. DEAL, I
R. 2, Statesboro.
(15nov2t·p) I

a

new

SO

room

'No orl� should suffel'
backache, rheumatic pains, stiff
women of Statesbol'o
joints, swollen, SO}'e
Nita Keown-Lena Mae Mikell, Route
mllOgS B. A. Thomas's Hog Powder muscles, when relief can
them that they failed
be easily
had.
6, Stalesboro.
James McCreary. Berrien
over
two months ago,
I t is not
Cen-.
Fifty were tel'. MIch., says
necessary to even be a memSo there you are! Now, we
he was troubled with
"'VordswOI·t
h' s P oems, "b y M rs.
SIck and off feed.
suspect
Nearby herds had k'I( I ney nne I b'l a d cer
b er 0 f lee
h R d C ross lo do this work.
Gay, Edith Laniel', Louise, Hagin, cholera.
1
trouble for two
I did not lose
will be going up to ask t.he S C G roover- Z e 11 a M'k
II
somebody
Slat
es·
I'e,
A great many have
Flol'!'ie Waters, Fronnie Olliff, Nannie are well and growing fast."one-they years. He used several kinds of medalready reo old negro when the war is
Sold by icine without relief
coming to bOI'O, R. G.
out Foley Kidney
sponded nnd t.he work is progl'e sing nn end-nnd find
Lou DeLoach, Lillie Mae Herrington,
Co.
Pills cured him. B'ulloch
out all about it in
HDiJdie, Dumps, and Tot," by rv.II'9.
D"ug Co ..
Rozzie
nicely.
Alma
MEMBER.
Mikell,
Quattlebaum.
advance-we don't stlspject.
S. H. Lichtenstein-FI'onela Olliff,
Home Dcpa<tment P<;z ••.
Ga.
Slatesboro.
During the drought, fires nre very
"Robin Hood," by Mrs. F. r. Bryan
Insure ag-ninst fire today. tomorrow
"Polly Anna," by Mrs. C. \V. BranlIkely to occur. Be prepllred by hav·
I
may be too late,
Let me look ufter
ing a policy wilh Chus. E. Cone.
nen-Nannie Lou DeLoach, BI'ook- -Leroy \ViJliams, Pembroke, Ga., for
your insurance. CHAS. E. CONE.
best doll lounge.
(8novtf)
let, Ga., Route 1.
(8novtfl
"Alice's Advencures in 'WondcrA double aluminum
boiler, by W.
�·.·.·".·.·.·.·.·".·.·.·6·.·.·.·.·N.·.·.·.·�rI'.·.·.·."···,r-·....·,r-...•••••... .....·,r-.·.W... G. Raines Hardware Co.-Ophelia land," by Miss Polly Wood-Ida Mae
\VilIiams, Pembroke, Gu., Route 1, for
Brantley, St.atesboro, R. 2.
suc h

Statesboro; good

HAVE

HAD A SPLENDID TRADE IN THIS DE
P-ARJ'MENT THIS SEASON AND STILL ARE PRE

-.

-

During This Big Sale
of beautiful

Hundreds

nqm�it? No��"tis�e��e_-P_M �u���
in Fl'ance wl)uld suffer' this winone queet;on Mr. Collins
won't tell, Gn.
tel' OD account of the
severe cold of because he
"A Wonder Book," by Mrs. J. A.
doesn't know.
He will
'ha, country.
lSe Oll'ff
I,.M a tt'Ie.M ae
allswer any othel'
I'
',ene I'
Slat
nx,
question, however, B I'llnnCIl- 1-,t h e I
Can the 'women of America fai1 to
Lanier, Janie, lieI',
you may ask him about the
matter. boro, Route A.
l'
espon d t 0

I

FOR RENT
Will rent for $1,000
standing rent farm of 88 acres 3

Get Your 'Rugs

B�nk

t�eir

(,.

great and it

so

j ,1J

itc

city wn doom
ed to almost dostru 4iOlll but the
flames were SOon under control
by
the dilligence in the, lay the firemen

CALL, AND SEE WHAT WE
HAVE BOUGHT AND HAVE
BROUGHT HERE FOR YOU.

,

little more generous
account
privilege, than you will find elsewhere. This is our method of charge
friends
making
of our customers and keeping them our friends.

ha\pi�,

�oor

I

.

This noted personality is to speak
scoured the country round about in Edith Laniel', Pembroke, Ga.
t.o the people of Bulloch
county at search of a trace. (We are not
Second best cap and apron: lee
givStatesboro on November ]8 on nuing this detnil for the advertising that cream churn, by \VilIcox Furniture
tional questions.
mighl result f"om it, but because lhe Co.-Sybil Trapnell, Portal,. Ga.
Silver teaMr. Hobson is a member of our story would be incomplete without
Best work In
.pepper:
mention of nil the det.ails.)
Mr. Col. spoons, by Franklin Drug Co.-Ivelyn
national congress.
He has I cen nnd
lins visited a palmist in Statesboro Lanier, Ivanhoe, Ga,
is now serving his country well.
He
after his day's search but was not
Best exhibits in sCUppel'llong pI'O
is a tloted soldier and orntor.
He is
enti-rely rewarded in his quest. He ducts: Rocking chair, by Moore &
u democral and a
southerner (from
turned his mind the toward a negro DeLoach Furniture Co.-Alma Quat·
Alabama). Mr Hobson believes in
7.
national prohibition, and believes we soolhsayer living in the vicinity of tlebaum, Statesboro, R
Best exhibit of fall
Graymont and eady the next morn.
$10
wi1l have it sure in the next six
years.
ing he
speeding hithcr. And the cash, by Fuil' Association-A tie be--;---.--ufter events have demonstrated to tween Lillie Mae Henington and RozRED CROSS.
his satisfaction thal it WIIS a wise zie Mikell, each getting $5.00.
Best tomalo exhibit: Gold
move, for he found the old negro in
Let us give you a few words oJ exconnection with the muses.
"Yes, by D. R. Dekle--Eula Morris.
planation in regard to the work the bo
l\'10st originol story boole IIA Dog
s," said the negro, nccording to
Red Cross is doing.
Mr. Collins, "l see YOUI' mule; it's a of Flanders," by Miss Polly WoodThe
of Statesboro has
very block onc, and it's
1\'_liss
Lottie Lec Cone, Ivanhoe, Ga.
standing in a stall
kJndly gIven us the use of three
The following prizes wel'e awarded
hitched, lrying to get out. I'll have
on
the second
of
it
J!O�rn�
when you get to the girls for their untiring efforts
out.,
budding and two sewl11g machines there. Where though,
is the mule?
Now, nnd splendid work in the canning
have been loaned by Mr. Purker. The
boss, I ain't never been to your house, club:
�ms are open nil
day on Tuesdny, but 1 see it
"'Vatel' Babies," by M,'s. W. T.
right here. It stands on
Wednesday and Thursday, and every u pDblic road as I see
il; und if you Smith-Fronie Pead Olliff, Stales·
one is assured a most
hel1rty welcome go Jrom it in this direction
boro, Ga.
�ho will come for work on those ing southward) for about five(point"Unclo Remus," by Mrs. G. S.
miles
day!.
-1'11 say not over five and three- ,Johnston-Martha B"finnen, Stilson,
The materials are fUnlished
by the quarter miles--and you'll find
Ga.
YOUI'
trhnpter and the work is cut out ut mule in 0 lot."
"Tangle Wood Tales," by Mayor J.
tbe fooms and instruclions are
given
That is the revelation Mr. Collins W. Rountree-Nannie M. Fail. Route
.boo' •• "., ". '"�'"'"
,,'
••
u." �" u., ." ".�. " .., ... , � """, S. '"'" •• ",
.. ay be carried
home to finish.
On his part, he returned home and
"Helen's Babies," by Mrs. J, W,
The hospital supplies nre the
grea!,. pl'Oceeded in the direction indicated Williams-Ruth Aiken, Jimps, Ga,
est need just at this
and
a
time,
only
to him.
And there he found his mule
"Lilt.le Women," by Mrs. J. B.
few weeks ago an
appeal wns made to
standing tied in a lot, just as the old Rushing-Jnnie IIerJ Pembroke, Ga.
the women of this
counlry to send nagro had depicted to him.
How did
"Pilgrim's Progress," by J. L.
.

You

I

as

{,15novllt-p)

�'

l:nd

WD�

farm super
'intendent; have fifteen years' exWould
perience; A·1 reference,
consider one to three horse share
A.
R.
KOON, Wesley, Ga.
'vfa""

When

Own

I
,

W ANTED-A tenant for a two-horse
farm about three miles south-west
from Statesboro; one who can furnlsh own stock.
Mrs, D. C. Me·
DOUGALD, Statesboro, Ga.

I

week-and it is the manner of th
vis, Stilson. Ga.
Second best made
recovery which is exciting the credulof
those who heard the story.
ily
1Ilg' kettle, by Bland Grocery Co.The mule was taken from 1\11'. Col- Lottie Lee Cone, Ivanhoe, Ga.
lins' lot one night, and l'or a whole
Best made cap
Lenther
UPI'OI::
day following its disappea runce he hand bug, by Blitch-Parrish Co..

•

Pay

Your

of belief in

I

It

excuse

ccssf'ul farmers of this county, and

man

may

wus

time i::

was a

Stat ,001'0 when

or

tory

•

thousands and thousands of
dollars by the horoic
Iforts of the
firemen in exocvt lug their duties. It

EXPRESS
EVERY DAY NOW A BEAU·
TIFUL
ASSORTMENT
0 F
BOTH. THESE GOODS ARE
NOT OLD STOCK THAT HAS

collie dog
left my horne ill Statesboro 011 Oc
tober 31.
Will pay a suitable re
ward for his return. R. W. AKINS,
Statesboro, Gu.
(15nov2!,.p)

(�novlt.p)

I
:

want

LADIES

RECEIVING

STRAYED-LnI'ge yellow

Buywhaty.ouwant,whenyou
it.s--and

;

never

saved

KNOWING THAT A GREAT

WANTED-Position

�I ikel!.

Ilest record hook

No

Tr.�l'c

once

POR SALE-Til'es and front wheels
fat' Ford; slightly used.
Statesboro Coca Cola Bottling Co.

for paying high prices, or
inferior furniture, or waiting until you can save the
price. Buy it now while you need it, and make your own terms.

Second best story book: Doyel' egp:
beater, hutcher knife and potato
ma-her. hy Bulfour Hm-dware Co.-

DERFUL STORY OF THE WAY

E. R. Collins,

charge

it.

-I'-�RIM- ;-;-; �M�-�; ; -TH; ----I-During the recent conflagntion, of
Wednesday, the 7th, our city was

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

make both ends meet you must plan
yo�r
Furniture buying ahead and make your credit
work hand in hand with your cash. Your name,
your promise to pay, is as good as cash with us.

You Can

STATESBORO NEWS

ernment

c

11'1

I

AND

FIRE 'DEPAR'L\�ENT

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS A WEEK

Ladies' llome Journal. by �1I's. s.
1\I01I'5h, Route

Li{'ht�nstein-Clen1mie
)
Statesboro, Ga.

TIMES

ADVERTISING'

-

STOlfN MUlf RfCOVfRfD
THROUGH MIND RfADlNG

Bl1LLOCH

ONE CENT A WORD PER ISSUE

'NO

jointly, value, $30-Won by Mabel
Scarboro, Summit, Ga.
Second prize: Scholarship to the
boys' and girls' short course at the
Georgia Sta e College of Agriculture,
Athens, Ga., given by public subscrip
tion, value, $25-Won by Daisy
Daisy Woodcock, Statesboro, R. 1.
Third p riz e :
5 cash given by the
Fair Association
Won by Gladys
Davis, Statesboro, Ga., R. G.
Fourth prize : $2.50 cash given by
Ihe Fail' Association-Won by Lois
Whitaker, Statesboro, R. 1.
Be,1 storv hook: Subscription to

CALL AT THE BANK AND LET US TALK
IT OVER WITH YOU.

IS, 1917 .•

Ladies' Inat Suits

of Statesboro and the Sea Island Bank

HUNDRED DOLLARS.

NOV.

'

Furniture Sale!

BULLOCH

FAIR.

Following is a l iat of awards in the
Canning Club department of the 1'.
cent Bulloch County Fair:
First prize:
Scholarship to the
boys' and girls' short course nt Geor
gia State College, Athens, Ga., given
by the First National Bank, the Bank

JOIN THE SEA ISLAND BANK'S LIBERTY
LOAN BOND CLUB AND PAY ONE DOL
LAR A WEEK FOR FIFTY WEEKS AND
GET A FIFTY DOLLAR BOND, OR PAY
TWO DOLLARS A WEEK FOR FIFTY
GET

•

LIST OF SUCCESSFUL CONTEST.

ANTS

AND

THURSDAY, NOV. 15, 1917••

STA'I'UIIORO NEWS

PRIZES AWARDED IN

* GIRlS' CANNING
ClUB
i

a

Liberty Bond

WEEKS

AND

·

..

A

nMES

WE

ALSO

HAVE

A

BIG

STOCK

OF

SUMMORS

BARNESVIL!';E

BUGGIES, HARNESS, BRIDLES,
SADDLES, ETC., AT OLD PRICES.

get
e

5

your money.
Take calomel today and tomorrow you
will fl�cl weak and sick and nuusoated.
Don't lose a day's work. Take n. spoon·
tnl of harmlcS8, vp.geta ble Douson's Liver
Ton. tonight and wake ap fcellng great.
It'. JI6l1ectlJ barml..... BO give It to
Jour ehlld.eIl au,. tlIDB. It iJaa't' wi·

vate,'

BO

.w,..!�

lo� them �t

an)'tbing a!te!·

rjIIIiIi!RIi!liY;Y;i!liYlIlI"Ii!Ii!!fiIfi�i!lii!liYlIll&!"

\

---

have

TIMES

BULLOCH

�be 5iMesboro '�n�:g

the eye

Pt.'bLISHED WE.E!{LY.
D. B. TURNER, Editor and Mlll1a:!�r.
�1.nO PER YEA?.

Entbo�o,
eredF-second.
CJ"SSmc�tefMal'�hl
(;�.,

passion
be something

1917.

made upon his return is indeed
The honor roll, published
this page today, which bears a

'-0

pleasing.
on

ter

large percent of names from that
ritory, reflects only partially the evi·
dence of good will which he met. On
of
every side there were expressions
cordiality which go far to make life
pleasant, and such expressions are
counted even marc than cash in the
It has always
sc ...les of friendship.
been

good

will

wish

for

ment in
cess

to

pleasure

a

in

our

advance

octinued

their

and

people,

of those

everything that tends
lofe, is sincere.

to sue

�

Besides the written commcndntion
city fire department from Mr.

of the

M. E.
in

Grimes,

presenting

heard

quite

mendation

which

we

take

the work

pleasure

of

the

J. D.

Brooklet Ginnery
turn

some

form

war

lays

.

Its b ur d ens

In

DESTROYED IN

some

pot propaganda

.J

pleasant thing, this fire
figl;lting, and only those who have
been through the rub can fully ap
preciate what quick response to tho
cnll for aid means. We are glad that
our boys are onto their work so well,
and that our city fathers are con
tinually placing in their hands the
It
necessary weapons to fight with.
is n good investment-s-a well�equip.
ped fire department.

M. Newton, Halcyondale, R. 2.
Julian Purr-ish, Register, R. 1.
J. H. Pelot, Statesboro, R. 1.
E. P. Pierce, Clito.

I
I

1\

in

a

How many will glare at their war
tax notices and bitterly complain that
we

G. R.

nizes the just calim which country
has upon every loyal citizen.
3:30 to 4.
I will be
And you'll teach the man who be-

entered the world war, even tho'
keeping out would have meant na-

.•

Trapnell,

N. W.

tionnl cowardice without parallel?
Will you?
Of coure you won't.
You'll bear your burden cheerfully:
You'll do your part as one who recog-

Metter.

Turner, Metter,

R. 1.

W. S. Turner, Garfield, R. 1.
I G T urner, R·
egis t er, R?
G. I. Wood, Portal.
.

.

.

.

w hime
Won't you?
Of course

wh a t

gms to

_.

fOU

you thoIn k
.

hi1m.I

f
o.

will�

F_R_E_D

.

A Te you

fo�t

Yet

we

are

warned

dU,ty,

I

it

though

The

this week closes

B.efor�3�cent

dropped from Lulloons

upon the enemy, who would have

?e

pnYI,ng

con.

pI,ucln�
w111

sidercd it seriously? Germany has fol'!
\\
some time been using this means with I

2-ccnt

jl'ailway

effect.

postagl)

st_omps\

be payln�
tid:ets und

e

I
telegl·ams.
Before the thing ends, the potato ct.s,
amuseme:1t�, £11
or the boll weevil 01' Lhe SC\'ell-

bug

I

some

bp

weapon

meuns

blxcd.

potot.oc.!':,

DEFEND!NG

w.lt'

tnx

s!cepin::-cul'

I

THE TICK.

and of

tl�e

MAXEY

on

us

face to faoe "'iC, the
or

other.

be

HctIV�

will 110t

come

wal'

Jt will

tax in
rnect

us

i9

the

friend

of

the

tick

and

enemy of every other interest:
can
hardly imagine what that

the

a

or those who go wili

heroic part.

man
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William A.

_

_
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meets loves and marries

__

as

of

finding
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been Office
salary
four Street signs
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the

_
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_

_
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_
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to school

identified

by those who

_

.
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CO.

47.63

_
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1l0.G5
50.00
13ii.'.;5
143.75
:�,;jO
73.0'[
12�l.J 0
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WHEN YOU COME Tn S�V�NN�H

327.33
4:].20
40.[,0

.

�

���_

��_�_

for

Statesboro, Ga.

their

kind

recent loss of

remembrance

�

_

_�

_

.....

_

WE

....

our

�

...

�

_

OUR

MAKE
STORE YOUR HEADQUAR.
TERS WHILE IN THE CITY.
WE CARRY
ONE OF THE MOST COMPLETE STOCKS
OF CLOTHING AND GENT'S FURNISH.

_

_

..•.••

__

,

Roos Hide ®. Fur Co.
ROOS, Manager.

308 Congress West; 306 St. Julian West
::
SAVANNAH '

_

�)9'posed

•

..

_

_

proves two

.

INGS TO BE FOUND ANYWHERE.

._

..

....•......

And our Prices are

as

there is

more

room
or

at,

MEN'S AND YOUNG MEN'S SUITS AND

OVERCOATS, OUR SPECIALS, RANGING
FROM

$15.00

Mr Stovall did not m;;;n;;;n;;;n;;;n�:n:rr.n�:n:n
The body bound in th e woo d s yes Switzerland with .'.
'.
-..
return to the Umted States WIth hIm,
terday morning had a number of
]
on
account
of
the
bemg
the
of
d,eterred
the
back
neck,
in
shot
mall
1
incident
to
crossing the I
it was these which Mr. Weeks dangers

study

II,

varyirg business conditions,
growh year by year.
_

ocean.
had fired at hIm as he ran fJ'om hiS
Yard on the night two weeks before. SAVANNAH CITY DIRECTORY
The negro had been employed by Mr.
PRESENTED TO THE TIMES
SteVe Richardson for a short while.
-

-

Han. Luke P. Pettus, of Savannah,
publisher of the Savannah city
made tory, was a visitor to the city, in com·
.-

--

MAXEY

E.

GRIMES,

1917.

in·

cordially

is

\

of the 1917 edition of the
The

tory.

direc·

city
publication is replete

with

which may De of inter·
est to those who may have business

CONGRESSMAN OVERSTREET
VISITOR TO STATESBORO with Savannah people o� business
cerns.
rrhe directory is open for
Hon. J. W. Overstl'eet, congress· use of those who may wish to consult
R
was
the FiJ'st ,)Jstnct,
man from
it at this office.
to the city Tuesday, being in

RUBIES

State law.

"\'Isitor

'r
Optical
ground

JEWELRY

and
the office.

LAVALLIERES

company with

proscriptions
filled

•

BRACELETS

present by invitation, 1\1)',
aIrs
Overstreet spoke upon publi" a ff'
in general and war matters in par·
zens

Consultation

SILVERWARE

on

..

.J

eye

troubles free.
CLOCKS

were

ticulal'.

CONKLIN FOUNTAIN

Optical office hours:

PENS

8 A. M. TO 12 M.
2 TO 5 P. M.

NOVELTIES,

from Sa·

delegation

At
vannah who spent the da)' here.
the dinncr hOlll' at the Jaeckel Hotel,
at which a number of Statesboro citi·

in
..

a

His talk

YOU CAN BUY ANYWHERE.

Special Attention Paid

was

well

received

..

wanted.

wold look like.

�

Q'-"

.I

...

�-

...

n�

,.",..

...

ich{'n.

to fill the demands when such

repairing,

Bulloch, Candler and Evans Counties
are

MAXEY

and the

only engraving in the city.

Gold and Silver

Jewelry

a

18 MAIN

STREET, EAST

.

.�

"--

.

-

,

term of Five

a

GRIMES
STATESBORO,

GEORGIA

.

a

term of TWENTY Years!

Rates, terms and options' better than ever!
&

GEERY

GA.RDEN

FARM LOAN SPECIALISTS
Bank of Statesboro Building
PhoDe No. 'i6.

Room No. 11

Georgia

.

years!

AND

Statesboro,
-

years!

term of from Five to Ten

We loan for

OPTOMETRIST AND JEWELER

understand why

a

�

cordial welcome.

E.

We loan for
\

the sidewalk marks the spot.

on

You have

a

•

We loan for

We do the finest Watch and Jewelry
made to order.

The bil< clock

food nor do they produce that which going to fight with cold feet and
is fit for food.
Yet the wenk stomac-hs, with IIfeathers on OUr
Cows do.
tick destroys the cow. How any man legs" and a wide yellow streak run�
could ehoose a tick instead of a cow, ning through our patriotism.
it iB hard to comprehend.
We can
He has staked his political future

cheap goods

Orders.

The A.

STIILL

HAVE ON

HAND

SOME

FINE

YOUNG

MARES AND MULES.
-

I propose to sell my stock as cheap, or a little cheaper,
than anyone can in the south.
For the reason that I
have special connection with the largest stock market
in the world.
If I have'nt got in stock just what you
want I will be glad to order it just like you want it.

I WARRANT ALL STOCK AS REPRESENTED.
,.

Comer Broughton St. Lane

SAVANNAH,

?5d

l..r!

�
;;;n

::

GEORGIA

..

I' 10++++++++++++++++++++++++++++",++++++++++
�·r
...

'

++

LOOK WHO'S HEREI

mYi +t*+

Statesboro Hide Company

;n

!:Ii

�

;ti

:n:�

HIGHEST MARKET PRICES PAID FOR ALL KINDS
OF HIDES, METALS, RUBBERl BEESWAX, TALLOW, SCRAP IRON AND WORN OUT AUTOMO·
SHIP OR BRING WHAT YOU HAVE FOR
BILES.
SALE.
ALL SHIPMENTS PAID FOR SAME DAY
RECEIVED.

!:Ii.1!:Ii -I+
!:Ii
GIVE US A TRIAL. ONCE A CUSTOMER, ALWAYS
!:Ii *1A CUSTOMER.
!:Ii +
y;
UI
n'"
Y; t..
J
·t·
S J HARGETT M anager.
!:fi -'.
!:Ii i!++++++++++++·H·++++++++++++++++++-I.+++-+
..

·

.;

COME AND SEE ME BEFORE PURCHASING

Sta·tesboro H,· ;]e
.

.

Compa'

,

...

ELSEWHERE.

u::

�

;;n

�

l..I:=

�
::.:11

Lehwald, Corp.
J. 111
Bull Street

:n

O.!:Fi

1'I:ilS is a prescription prepared es�eciallv fnr MAL;\RIA or CHILLS
Five or six doses will
& FEVER.
brenk any case, and if taken as 8
tonic the Fever will not r"·urn.
It
acts on the liver better ·.han Calomel

================IN===============

some

I

I

!::fi
-!:fi
�fi
N
666

Farm Loans
..

This jewelry store carries the finest goods in the city,

to Mail

C. J. F u t re II !:fiYi\
GUYTON,

;:

••

GEORGIA

••

!:fi i
�

I.e

;Jl.

I
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ETC.

How many thousands
lay down their
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!:fi
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-

�

the!:fi
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WATCHES

at

,
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H 0 r s e s A n 'd M u I e s

con.!:fi
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Optometry is n progreso
sive science, under a

IOUS STONES

II

,[

Announcemtnt is asked to be
i
that Rev. J. A. Scarboro will preach pany with a number of other Savan· �
nah
on
Blitch
and
the
left:n
at
pre·
at the court ground
genUemen
Tuesday,
cinct on next Sunday moming at 11 wit.h the editor of this puper a copy

.

business� has

�

I!
Ii
direc·li �

PREACHING AT BLITCH.

optimistic

Notwithstanding
this

I

�nd

A CENTURY this
an

$22.50

HATS, SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR, SOCKS,
NECKWEAR, ETC., AS REASONABLE AS

I
e��������������!:fi������:
;;;n:n:n:rr.n;;nl

�

the top of the

under

to

.•

middle rounds.

perpetuated

'Right

.

features, viz.:

to choose you aim in life and to

WILL BE PLEASED TO HAVE YOU
US AND GET ACQUAINTED.

CALL ON

�_

_

.....

.

of
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5G,·15

•......

a mess

and

69.!)'/

_

into

Greater

14.611

_

a man

Saturday-Greater Vlta.rap'"
Vitagraph presents the two great stars, Alice Joyce
Harry Morey in "THE QUESTION." How the stroke of a
pen might have barred the gates of society against a man and a
woman.
Can they sign their love away? that is the question.

1.82

;

_

_.

_

all evils, but it also gets

cures

on speed to
escape being
William Fox presents George Walsh in "SOME BOY."
jailed.
Are you blue? Are you glum or depressed?
Do you want to
laugh? Do you want to feel the blood tingle m every vein and
the thrills go up and down your back?
Here's your chance. See
smiling George Walsh; it is "SOME BOY."

37.41
121.62
148,67
20.17

property;
_

were

Friday-William Fox.

Publicity

3.75
145.18

_.

__

Murray,

trouble at times and makes him put

125.00

�

......•

attraction; it is crammed

punch.

Thurad.y-Paramount F •• ture.
Paramount Feature featurng the great little star, Mae
in a great play, "AT FIRST SIGHT."

..

$

actress who is the innocent cause of

You'll like this

to the limit with pep and

..

...

_

School furniture

_

suicide.

..•••.

_._

reported, Repairs

of the purses have

..

..••....

Feed

was

young man's

a

...

.•.....•.

an

.•

�

,

one

Bome women should on the
inability of Georgians to show
poodle dog to a brainless a brave !ront to the hardships of war.
_n-tho dog may be more innoeent He believes that when the tax gath.
and equally good to look upon. We erers come--when we begin to meet

..•....

.

o'clock.
public
vited to heur him.

'I

prefer

_

__

day shipment is received. We charge no
Write for our Weekly Quotations.
Commission.
.1.0 handle Junk Melal. and IrOD, Empty B ••• R ••• Poultr,
Your Shipment. Wanted.
and Ell..

;;!I_,,

Wedne.da,.-William A. Brad,..
Brady presents Carlyle Blackwell and June Elvidge
in "THE CRIMSON DOVE," with Dian Titheradge. How a miniB
tel' who believes in the religion of the heart as well as of the
soul,

Sale of scrap
Water taps
17.50
Bills payable
2,000.00
1.50
Turning on fees
,
Water line material;
2.0.00
Fuel
31.03
1917 general tax, white
2,357.14
1917 general tax. col.,
127.63
Refund
to
general fund
amount paid for bond is-

_

same

"_�;n;I

5.00
7.53

.

�_�

AND OTHER PREC·

.

We

_

,

SHEEP AND GOAT HIDES.

LOUIS J.

.50

.•........

...•

.•.........

DIAMONDS

sort lives we can but guess.
How many
What sort of will give up arms or legs or sight or
emotion should impel him to stand hearing or health no one knows.
by the tick-a parasite upon the face
They 1:0 to fight across the sea.
of the earth and the enemy to man
We fight here.
I
and beast.
Ticks are neither fit for
Thomas W. Hard\\�ck thinks we are

.f

ONE OF OUR MANY SHIPPERS

SAVANNAH, GA.
We are Caah Buyer.
WOOl.-HIDES-SKINS-WAX-HONEY-SYRUP

We

1.00

_

72.33
in the Transformers
30.03
Light meters
home by fire, and Fuel
1,440.67
are very grutef'ul to those who con
School
fund
],00
v.•••••••N.,
..
JYYY.IY'a
Po,
Refund water and light act
tributed to us.
11.08
Firemen's
3.l5
puyroll
Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Smith,
and his popularity with the voters
Stable
NEGRO FOUND DEAD
'i.80
Mr and Mrs. Ben H. Smith.
School
tux
to
fr'iend
attested
the
6�0.OtJ
AT
HUBERT
IN WOODS
by
generously
=========.",...===�
to plant.
-t�.00
Improvements
which
been
heard
comments
have
Iy
School laboratory
NOTICE OF FIRST MEETING.
14.22
Attracted to the spot by vultures, on every side.
Extension lines und pipes;
U�.(JO
Hubert
of
Police
salaries
yes
313.00
persons in the vicinity
In the Di.tricl Court of the United
Overdraft Oct. L
2,n1.fl5
terday morning found the partly de- HON. PLEASANT STOVALL
State. for the Soutbern Dillrid
IS DISTINGUISHED VISITOR
in
the
man
of
a
body
negro
of Georl'ia, Ea,tern Divi.ion.
Total
$7 .r)5�.25
1\
edge of a swamp. The sheriff's of
In the matter of Mrs. Mamie L. La·
Han. Pleasant A. Stovall, of Savan
fice was notified and a coroner's in
nier, bankrupt, in bankruptcy.
Owing to a large purchase of
who is minister from the United To the creditors of Mrs. Mamie L.
Deam's Meat Smoker. 1 beg to an
quest was summoned, which rendered nah,
Laniel', of Aaron, Georgia, in the nounce that 1 will be able to supply
to the effect that the negro States to Switzerland and is home for
verdict
.P.
county of Bulloch, and district your wants for this product at the
..
-·l!I.ias Arnold Jackson, and that he came a brief visit, was a visitor to States
aforesaid, bankrupt:
same price as last year. which is 75
to his death at the hands of Paschal bora Tuesday, and was the guest of
Notice is hereby given that on the cents per bottle. This is guaranteed
Weeks, the same being justifiable friends for the day. At the Jaeckel 12th day of April. 1917. the above to take care of 300 pounds of meat,
Hotel B dinner was served at which named party was duly adjudicated a while my competitors will have to
homicide.
bankrupt, and that the first meeting get $1.25 for a 40·ounce container.
The finding of the dead body was a number of Savannahians and States· of his creditors will be
held at the which takes care of 400 pounds of
the first intimation that Mr. Weeks bora citizens wore present, and Mr. office of the referee in bankruptcy, meat,
Respectfully,
W. H. ELLIS CO.
had that he had slain a negro, yet it Stnvall responded briefly to a demand Real Estate buildj� Savannah, Ga
(1no�4t·p
While most guarded on the 30th day of November, 1'1l17.
was' upon his statement that the find· for a
at 12 o'clock m., city time, at which
his
of
in his stntements,
talk was full
PETITION FOR LETTERS.
ing of the coroner's jury was based.
time the said creditors may attend,
About two weeks ago there was a interesting facts and was a defense of prove their claims. nppoint a trustee, GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
the
the
our
into
of
examine the bankrupt and transact
enh'y
government
W. C. Hugin having applied for
noise in Mr. Week's yard and he took
such other business as may prope"ly letters of administration upon the
hiB gun and went to investigate. pl'esent war.
eome before said meeting.
The bank· property o.f P. Cone Hagin. late of
Mr.
has
Stovall
been
in
Switzer·
Stooping at the corner of his house,
rupt is required to attend.
said county, deceused, notice is given
more than four years
he outlined the body of some one land now for
Savannah, Ga Nov. 13. 1917.
that said application will be heard Pt
and
visit
home
is
since
his
his
first
A.
H.
the
the
on the
MacDONELL,
my office at 10 q'clock u. m
crouched beneath it, and fired at
Referee in Bankruptcy.
3rd
He
was
dny nf December. 1917.
he
as
departure.
acC'Ompanied
shot
man with a load of small
R. P. JONES. Atty. for bankrupt.
This 8th day of November. 1917.
made to run. The man continued to back by his young son, who will en· (15nov1t-p)
S. L. MOORE. Ordinary.
that tel' school in the United States. Mrs.
run, and there was no indication
Stovall
and
a daughter, who went to
hurt.
lbe had been

ROOS HIDE CD. FUR COMPANY

Check forwarded

85.50
64.48

••......

Repairs
plunt
pocket-book store to dispose of the Tools for plant
Supplies for schooL
large number on hondo
Prepaid insurance
Ditching
CARD OF THANKS.
Payroll for plant
Scavenger
\V e wish to thank our many friends Sewerage

infolmution

That is our part of the battle.
OUT soldiers are going to ,France.

re·1

HARDW ARE

F. H. BALFOUR
16 E. M�in Street

....--.-------------

.be

nn

.

_

The

The dipping
spring.
omething like a quarter of a million
vat means good to everybody except of them are there already.
'Ve may
the tick. It is his deadly enemy.
It have to send a million or two before
is therefore logical that the man who the war ends.
That is theil' part. It is a splendid,
persists in the destruction of the vats I
lust

GRIMES,

1892.

a

that county, the same which wcre
built during the summer after de-

E.

t.i,ck�

Jl1JllIOllnIl'C Villi

_

......••.•....

•......

:

a

hu!'dly

....

_

......•.

WITH US AS

.•

�

m

ENLIST

supervision and circumspectly.

ser\,lce,
telephone,
luxul'lcs and

Therc will

_

Water meter boxes
Street grading mnchinery
robbed.
Line material
Persons who suffered at the hands Fire
hydrants
of thieves may recover their purses Street repairing
In Street cleaning
upon application to Mr. Corey.
the event they are uncalled for, he Legal expense
Lubricating oil and waste
contemplates starting a second-hand
to

been

t.
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business has been

right interesting- thin� the breakfast, dinner and suppel' tn�
to view a picture of that. pDtl'iot..- ble.
lt will greet us in store and
01'
those patriots, if there is mOl'e ShOPB, nt the O1o\'ie2 and the cigar
than one-who so stendfn 'tiy l'epr('- stand, when we ride on but.inc�s 01'
sents the life interest of the lowly, Cor pleasure, when \,;0 'use the 11':�ils
cow tick down in
Lowndes county.' 01' t.he wires-cVeT'yw:1('I'C all�l in evIt is reported that fourteen morc cl'ything it will meet us with a re
dipping vats have been destroyed in mindel' t.hat we are a nation at wur.

stJruction

WHO TRADES HERE."
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During the past QUARTER OF

post curds.

on

l.le

_

_

ladder than at the bottom

lettcI'3 Jlnd

on

inasmuch

OUR FINE CUTlERY IS HIGH IN QUALITY AND
LOW IN PRICE.

'f.

C_._B_._C_. _�

'will be

o:u:

ity in which all of

I form

It would be

Clito, Georgia

places

lapse of time

first,

it we)),

olher pestilence grcat m,an), necessltJCS.
The mcome of the man or "l11all
we I
the

One thing is cCl'tnil1, potato
.

'",e

..

�

Dog tax
Building permit
Cemetery.

more

gered work done than

CARVE YOUR BIRD WITH OUR HAND·FORGED
YOU CAN DO
RAZOR-EDGED CARVING SETS.
THE JOB BETTER AND QUICKER.

SUCCESS OR FAILURE
And

some·

you

,cost
pat�'lot

_

,

Fines
Pound fees

_.

.Nc1)ougald-Outland (p.lne.

-

?ermnn

e\'en

•.•

proves that there was Supplies
of the Iight-fin Office expenses

purses

considerable

DON'T YOU NEED NEW CUTLERY?

('om-

\�hnt A,me��

land

_

..

and
a
both of the
that this has been done by the enemy Ullng,
helll·t and �I the pOC'ri:et·bool, l
A short
even in the United Stutes.
You must choose one cour�e ')1' tho
time ago-only a few years at best-other. There is no middle ground.
if it had been suggested that destroy.

bugs

Syrup Barrels

ESTABLISHED IN 1892

fu�e�j

'I

•

finest

one

The

empty

ORNAMENT YOUR TABLE WITH BRIGHT NEW
CUTLERY AND YOU WILL BE PROUD OF IT. YOU
CANNOt HAVE A NICE LOOKING TABL� WITH
ODD AND MISMATED KNIVES AND FORKS.

OF THE OLDEST BUSINESS IN STATESBORO

over·

whine and

going to
plain, regretting the

and

made.

Georgia Seed 'Rye and

MA;N

NOV. 19, 1917.
Monday-Paramount F •• tur ••
Paramount Feature featuring Ann Bennington in "LITTLE
BOY SCOUT."
Tu •• day-Vitalrapb Featur •.
Vitagraph Feature featuring James Morrison and Betty Howe
in a
.wonderful drama, "THE ALIBI."

6.00

_

..... 171.50
Special tax
Sewerage tax
3.20
Water and light receipts
1,692.93

_

25th Anniversary

throw of autocracies.
What are you going to do about it?

,

will destroy

1.25

officers,

"ASK THE

PROGRAM FOR WEEK BEGINNING MONDAY,

s�eech.

.

alliance of democracies for the

RE· Tax executions

WEEKLY PROGRAM

5.33
14.97

.....•...

�_

ALSO-

I

_._$

_._._

.••

sue
767.28
improvements
Bros, show which was held in the
Overdrnft
172.23
vacant lot nearby on Tuesday before.
Many reports of pickpocketing had
Total
$7,5�2.�5
been made to the police and county
Disbursements:

..

fact thnt we reo
be!ore this would have expected a se.
as a nation to be spat upon by
Tious attempt to shoot poison gas into
Wllham of Germany and t.rodden un�
enemy forces to annihilate them? Yet'
der
WHr hecl?
hy the
it is an accepted method of wndal'e
01'
gOing to do
at the present time.
Who except
a�e
�ou
the"
(lid In 1776" In l':�L;, III ,84("
Germans would have conducted war jlCUnS,
In
lSI;.·-stan:1 loy.1.11J tu )1(Jhl'
thl'ough the secl'et distribution of

l1eed.

$2.25

.

tax

.•

.

which to us seemed as impossible un.
Who
til we met them face to face,

may be found to

.

.

....

tnin it is that we have been met with
methods at the hands of the enemy

01'

.

nTC

I

itch:

at the above named

VC"y respecttlllly,
W. HODGES. T.

I

year

.

AT

City

_

for the purpose of collecting taxes.
Time used is Central or railroad time,

Washington
(Albany Herald.)
simplicity of an Ohio
We arc begmnlng to reel the pinch
farmer who suggests that potato bugs
of war.
be scattered throughout the German
empire ns a menns of warfare.
Nobody. has OC'CSSlOnIt f�r
SUl'�rlr,e
that such IS the case.
IS the lIlev·
It is easy to laugh, yet there may
it.uble
result
of
our entrance into tht:
be some meat in the suggestion. Ccr-

telling

.

Texas 'Rust Proof Oats

Ivanhoe 2:45 to 3:15; Olney �::l0 1'0
4 :00.
Tuesday, Nov. 27.-R. T.,. r.rnhnm's
8 to 8 :30; Benjamin Kmurutors 9 :�O
to 10; 1340th district court ground
11 to 11 :30; J. C. Denmark's store
12 to 12:30; 1547th district court
ground 1 to 1 :30; Joh.i G. Nevil's
store 2 :30 to 3; Register a :,:0 to 4 :�O.
Wednesday. Nov. 28--1320lh district court ground 8 to 8 :;10; Portal
9 to 10; Aaron 10:30 tv 11:30; 46th
district court ground 12.;lJ to 1; D.
C. Finch's store 1 :30 t» �; t 575th
district court ground :� :30 to 3; Clito

Scarboro, Jr., Camden, Ark.
W. S. Scott, Register, R. 1.
Mrs. Carrie Shuman, Register.
W. E, Simmons, Metter.
G. L. Smith, Stilson.
C. B. Spivey, Metter.
Paul Suddath, Metter.
.•

at the

bombs be

'Fulghum

-

How many whiners will there be in

NOW COMES PATRIOTISM'S TEST

in

_

manner

Gear ill?

•

FIGHT WITH BUGS.

ing

WE HAVE-

48th district
befitting
Monday. Nov. 24th
generation that has a glorious her- court ground. 7:30 to 8; Leeland g::,0
to 9; Horace Knight's store 9 .xn to
to
an,
I
to
of
itage
loyalty
country
10; Brooklet 10:30. to 12; Stilson
principle.
12 :30 to 1 :30; Hubert 2 to 2 :30;

1.

.

J.

a

poison germs?

.�}

a

A. "H. Mc I nroy, B 1'00 kl et, R

der control,

officials

LOWNDES

Oats

School tax

_

all

upon

Receipts:

Going into his garden a few mor
nings ago to gather potatoes for din
ner, E. A. Corey, B lawyer residing
on College street, found
,four empty
purses in a clump of weeds in the
The purses were in
potato patch.
good condition, and looked in per
f�ct order except that they were en
tirely flat.
If it could be found out who placed
the pursles in the lawyer's garden,
there would be some light thrown on
the general thieving at the Sparks

reminder of the MORE DIPPING VATS ARE

.

fact that

October. 1917.

CENT BIG SHOW.

NOW WILL MAKE

OATS PLANTED

THIEVING

Amusu Theatre

For the City of Stat .. boro Month of

LAWYER GATHERS RESULTS OF

GREATEST YIELD.
at every

Lee,
Melvin, Metter.

H. T.

fire

C. C. Newman, Stilson.

Navy
laughing

I

L. A. WarnocK

Company}
Comin9'

To Plant Oats

+++++.;.+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++-1

Statesboro.

department on the occasion referred
to.
It looked, indeed, like a serious
situation 'for a time, yet the boys
stood to t.he task of fighting like
veterans until they had the flumes un
It is not

•

.

in this issue, we have
little pleasant. corn
a

of

i

PACE"'"

FINANCIAL STATEMENT

EMPTY PURSES FOUND
IN COREY'S GARDEN
GENERAL

-I.
+
+

.•

DID GOOD WORK.

.

2'"'th
'7

wrong in his head.

Nov.

Thanksgiving.

WE' will not gin

Now is the Time

dis.J

the

claim

to

us

•

of us--when we are
4.
Valdosta, Ga., Nov. 13.-Lowndes
being required to make some manner
county has again suffered a loss in
of sacrifice for our country every day
dipping vats, fourteen of them hav
we
live and labor-c-a great wail is
J. J. Buie, Pulaski.
ing been dynamited during t.he past
from our ranks.
up
going
B. B. Burke, Rocky Ford.
week.
These dipping vats were de
He
believes
that
today
R.
2.
Georgians
W. W. Clifton, Halcyondale,
strayed by dynamite early in Septern
love ease and comfort more than blr
A. A. Council, Portal,
and were at noce rebuilt and have
J. G. R. Creech, Metter.
country, think more of full stomachs only been back in service a short time
and fat purses than they do of the
1. T. Crumley, Statesboro, R. 1.
being put out of business the second
D. S. Daughtry, Halcyondale, R. 2. flag they live under, and think that time.
The vats destroyed this time
J. L. Dekle, Metter.
patriotism was for the men who Iol- were of concrete and valued at more
lowed Washington and Ln'Fayette,
J. R. Dixon, Metter.
than. one hundred dollars each. They
Andrew Jackson and Zachary Taylor,
It. H. Driggers, Kissimmee, Fla.
were all located in the county south
Robert E. Lee and Ulysses S. Grunt
B. C. Dubois, Stilson.
of the Atlantic Coast Line railroad
-but NOT FOR US, NOW THAT
J. D. Everett, Statesboro, R. 5.
and in th� Dasher and Naylor
ALL
OTHER
GENERA·
WHICH
R. K. Hartley, Pan-ish.
tricts.
Only one arrest was ever
TIONS OF PATRIOTS HAVE SAC·
B. A. Hendrix, Pulaski.
mnde in connection with the previous
RlFICED TO MAKE POSSIBLE IS
Garfield Hodges, Tulsa, Okla.
dynamiting and that case was novel'
ENDANGERED.
L. B. Hulsey, Metter.
tried.
The county commissioners an
W. A. Jones, Metter.
Is Hardwick right?
nounce that they will rebuild these
M, F. Jones, Metter.
The test is coming. It has, indeed. vats at
once, and intend to keep doing
B. B Jones, Metter.
already begun. How are Georgians so, as they are determined to rid the
J. J. Johns, Statesboro, R. 3.
going to meet it?
county of cattle ticks regardless of
J. Manley Johnson, Motter.
We believe they wlll meet it as the efforts of the lawless element to
Mrs. Sallie Kennedy, Jimps.
Georgians have ever met supreme stop it with dynamite.
Mrs. M. J. Kinard, Statesboro.
tests of patriotism.
We believe t.hey
A� �1. Lane, Metter.
will repudiate Hardwick and his flesh- Tax Collector'. Tbtrd and La"t Round

past week among
of
OUT friends in the thriving towns
Pulaski and Metter, and the report

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

1917.

I

i*
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After Nov. 17th we onl;y will operate
three d8;YS a
week---Tuesda;y.
Wednesda;y and Thursda;y.

*

There must

Bird, Metter.
Hiram Bland, Pulaski.
Clyde Bland, Pulaski.
Frank Blund, Pulaski.
W. B. Bland, Statesboro, R.
W. S. Brunson, Savannah.
David Buie, Pulaski,

the

days during

of

Gl· n Das-s

I

A. J.

couple

a

are

man

in the

men

HONOR ROLL FOR THE WEEK

METTER AND PULASKI.

Our repre entat.ive spent

body of

with that man!

under tbe Ad of C�r.·
gress March i>., !C7�.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 15,

Yet there

THURSDAY. NOV. 15,

---

was

a

good county of Lowndes who take it +
upon themslves to protect the tick in +
It is a strange
his battle for life.

at Stele...

pcstoffico

19[,6 at the

seen

peace to the

nor

benst.

or

8!jBSCRIPTION,

yet

never

-
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that
tick

handsome
inhocent-Iooknor.
�ither
mg.
They neither bring pleasure to

•<;1)
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Samples

YOU

WILL

ALWAYS

FIND

THE

BE�T

MERCHANDISE AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

I

!i:+'

request and mail orders filled same dS:y
We prepay all parcel post and express
aa received.
charges on orders of $5.00 and up.

�*�.

Fashion Sheet comists of 16
If you will fill in apace below

*

I _:::�u_�, t�_���:_��I��::��:: ;:�����_����:��t��

i

sent

on

The Pictorrial Review
pages, issued monthly.

:t4 I I It 1 I I I I I ...

I,

+,
+
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WE HAVE JUST UNLOADED ONE CARLOAD OF

Chevrolets
AND ONE CARLOAD OF

Grant Six Cars
THEY ARE

BEAUTIES,

BARGAIN.

AND EVERY ONE A REAL

SEE THEM BEFORE YOU BUY

·AND SAVE THE DIFFERENCE.

.

E. M. ANDERSON & SON
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ASTRONOMERS PREPARING

The First Touch of Frost
••

Suggests Thanksgiving

..

E GRANT SIX is

THtial

C0I11J11U111ty

The

expensive

Its

AT

construc.tion.

BLUE BELL CHEVIOTS

cars

Big assortment of Blue Bell Cheviots in both
fancy and solid colors, worth everywhere
20c per yard, our price while they
last,
per yard
15c
(All colors guaranteed.)

REDUCED PRICES

Our entire atock combined with a
special
purchase of new Hata, included in this sale

is

the

every respect of
Its sales record proves this •.

Sea

Iliand,

per

yard

We urge you to compare the GRANT SIX care
any otlier carl! you have in mind.

Bill

33·inch GinRhama

ANDERSON

Statesboro,

&

Chambray

"The attitude of the
tain

Georgia

GRANT MOTOR CAR CORPORATION
CLEVELAND, OHIO

Yard· Wide Blue and Black Ser ..

6Se AND UP
Bir line of PopliD', all lIha ....
35c
Silk Poplin.(, all Shad ..

36-inch Percale

••

lonl'

it 1.lta

a.

171/gc
Utility Gingham

in

the

new

Stripes

Huck Towell,

$1.00

One

cale

$1.45

18x36, all linen,
25c

of large Bath

Towell;

will

Pepperell Sheeh
Good Sheet, well made

BUlter Brown Hosiery for
all lizel, only

75c

ladiel,

in

light and dark colored
heavy Kimona Outing, worth 20c yard, our
price special while these last, per yard _17 ic

M'I,DLAND RAIL"' AV
TIME TAIlLE NO.8

Effective

WEST

TOILE DU NORDE GINGHAMS

Big line

Fall styles Toile du Norde
pretty colors, worth every
where 20c yard, our price while
they last,
per yard
ISc
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T ABLE DAMASK SPECIAL AT
SOc YD.

LDC. Prt.

Mixed

��.wed.
A·.'M.

Dully
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? 40f
74Sf
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WARNER'S

64-inch snow-white, Mercerized
Damask, in
assorted patterns, at 45c yard, which is less
than regular.

Taupe, Plum, Navy, Black and Burgundy.
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incoine tax and the tax on profits in
operation an additional $'500',000 will
accrue from baseball aside from th�
Fash contributed by the fans from
the 10 per cent. tax collected on ad
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BASED

ON

mission tickets at the gate.

6,000,.
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law, which

Is your child weak, frail and
pale�
control over the kidneys' ac
tion?
Kidney weakness is a serious

November 1, prof'es-

No

sional bnsaball next year will contribute

a.

A.e Suffer Alike From Kidn.e,.

la,-Undcr the

terms of the Hew revenue
went into effect
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in 1918

nearly apprcximutes that
Endorsed by Statesboro parents.
Read this Statesboro mother's enrecently ended. About
half of this sum will be raised by the dnrsernent :

ance

of

of the
10

season

the

accrue

and

MI·s Horace \Vute,'s, 91 .Eust Muin
suys:· "I have given
Donn's Kidney Pills to one of my
sons 'who hnd been bothered
by kid
ney weakness since childhood,
He
had very little control over the kid
ney secretions and it wus a constant
source of annoyance both to him and
to me. Donn's Kidney Pills
strengthened
his kidneys and made him
..

cent.

pel'

nnd

tax on admission fees
additional
00,000 should
f'rorn income tax on
players

St., Statesboro,

owners.

It is estimated that

spectators puid

their

some

6,000,000

into the
American nnd National Leugue ball
k in t I 10 course of the
PUI'·s
way

champion- stronger."
nveraging
Pr-ice 60c at all dealers.
Doh't
paid adm issions at fifty cents each Simply ask for a kidney remedy
the turnstiles recorded aboutget Dean's Kidney Pills-the kind
$3,000,- that
Mrs. Waters recommends. FOBwill not be another eclipse visible in 000 worth of tickets purchased.
It ter-Milburn
00. i\Hgrs
llutfal 0,.
N
is figured that with the same umount Y.
the United States until 1945.
of
business
Two hours, 15 minutes and 21 and
being done in 1918, Un5·10 seconds will elapse from the time cle Sam's strong box would benefit 4,010,823 GAilLONS GAS6L1NE
SHIPPED TO STATE IN MONTH
the moon .fil'st intervenes between the to the extent of approxiraately $300,sun and the earth, and the sun will 000, and if the gross receipts from the
Atlanta, Nov. 13.-0ctober devel
be totally obscured for a period of 88 world series games are anywhere near
7-10 seconds.
It is during this brief the same figure next autumn, an ad oped t�e largest net oil inspection
period of less than a minute and a diti�llal $40,000 should be derived fees- ever turned into the state treas
hal f that the astronomers will do their from this sou rce.
Then from the ury through the department of agri
most important work.
Photographs minor leagues that are able to oper culture, during one montb, it devel
will be taken of the COI'ona and of the ate next season and' the ·semi.pro and oped Tuesday
Gasoline received in the stat..- and
spe(.'tl'um of well as the prominences college games, patrons of which will
of the sun.
The prominences, it has be assessed under th� law, a sufficient inspected during the O'ctober i,ust
been established, are projections of umount of cash should be turned in closed totalled 4�010,82S gallons as
incandes""nt hydrogen extending mil at the box offices to bring the total againsti 2,928,714 gallons during tbe
cOl'l'esponding month of last year.
lions of miles into space and which ap up to the half million mark.
It is estimated that with some 300 *el1osene oil in October, 1917, rea�h
peal'S as a b,;lliant scat'let flame
ed
1,514,815 gallons against 1,630,when the sun is obscured.
The com players under contract last year the
position ot cOI'ona is a matter of con major league clubs paid out in sala 975 for the same month of last year.
'fhe
net fees amounted to $22,000
ries p"obably mOI'e than $1,500,000,
jectul'e among astronomers.
The C'orona, as well as the promi and roughly calculated I'eal estate against $17,481.05 for October, 1916.
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Italy. M. Painleve, the French
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of the French and British
troops with the Itailan armies. Gen
entI Smuts, of South African fame,
is also in attendance \\'ith
Lloyd·
George, the British premier.

opel'ation

An

The United States is vir
explanation of the general pur countl·y.
gathering of the states· tually ihe only place the totul eclipse
men and soldiers is
given in the cu will be visible.
Dean Howe is preparing to take
blegram as follows:
"It is necessary that there should Lelescopic photographs of the field
be n large plan of cOIle-crted action around the sun especially to confirm
I;etween the goveJ'nments themseh'cs oj' disprove the existence of a planet
in addition to technical milital'Y ac called Vule-an, said to be Lraveling
tions and orders hence the cnll.of the so close to the great IUn"',inuJ'Y that
premiers and political heads of the it is extremely diflicult to see C\'en
entente."
during an eclipse,
The advisability of creating an in
HAVE IT HANDY FOR CROUP
te,'nally war committee may possibly
be

discussed

and

.)1..
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3-YEA�-OLD ±

WE HAVE ON HAND A LARGE SUPPLY OF
PECAN TREES OF LEADING V ARIETIES-FROTCHER, STEW.
ART, VAN DEMON AND SCHLEY-WELL ROOTED AND READY
FOR FALL PLANTING.
KEEP YOUR MONEY AT HOME AND GET EEST SERVICE.

The
ROUTE E

+ (5jul·6mo)

Bul�?M�hH!:�£�r�}� ursery
::

::

::

STATESBORO,

GA.

attracts

much

at

tention here.
I.:TTLE ONES AND OLD ONES
Jr:'o, Edwards, 208 Harriett st
Montgomery, Ala writes: "My whole
family is using Foley's Honey and T�!l'
Compound now-the little oneo) ulHI
the old ones.
It has cured our coug-hs
and broken OUT colds." Foley's Hon
ey and Tar clears stopped air passages
heals raw inflamed membranes, re
moves phlegm Hnd eases sore chest.
..

-* PECAN TREES=CHOICE VARIETIE.s

ZIRON IRO'N TONIC
fOR YOUR BLOOD!
-DO YOU NEED IT?

glass,
Although the eclipse will be total
only in the narrow belt extending
from \Vashington t.o Flol'id�, a pal'tinl
eclipse willi be visible throughout the

poses of the

..

••

scope than
of military

."
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day

Brooks SilUDlODS Corn,panJl

Washington, Nov. G.-The coming
meeting in Rome of the premie,'s of
England, Italy and Fran"" is indicated
by official dispatches received here
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NECKWEAR AT HALF PRICE
A
speci:al collection that is slightly mussed
from dIsplay
needs a pressing. Collars
sep.arate and collar and cuff sets. Some
whIte organdie, very
dainty; others of white
pique with colored borders; all at
exactly
half price.
half price.

quoting you

home-_-now

so.

This
I!f
Advantage
long.
goods

they won't stay here

we

00

..

Ar

,

........

Do you know that every style is fitted on a
living model?
Dou you know that the support from a War
ner's Corset is a positive help in exercise
and a comfort in relaxation?
Do you know that every pair of Warner's
Rust-Proof Corsets is guaranteed not only
to shape fashionably but to
fitcomfortably
-and not to rust, break or tear?
The new models for winter are beautiful.
Plain or brocade materials; pink or white.
Today will be a good day for a fitting.

Well tailored and well made Suits in new
models-all the leading shades, Mulberry,

<l33f

'lof

"

.

Do you lmow that this expert considers
every nerve and muscle in designing?

The Lazi.nlle GaaraDtee:
If•• fter u.ing the content.
of. Coin, you are not •• tistfecl

French minister of missions abroad.
Ge,nel'al Roche, Frenc-h chief of stoff, nences, 01'. Howe explained, should owned or controlled by the sixteen
For hest results ship your cotton
and General Robertson, British chief be visible to the nuked
".
6 '0
CoTloocht!c
6"
eye to persons clubs, in the first runk organizations to The John
53.1
'1 "of
6 .. 51
Flannery Ccmpuny, ::::;av
i\ttlllce
S ISf
of staff, were awaiting the
550£
within the sixty-mile belt of totality is worth $10,000,000, so that with the
AI'.
premiers
Stevens
Ga.
,00
700
r.\·
annah,'
500
(Aug9-No·,l)
c;rossillg
S ,.
in Rome, and in the meantime have und should he seen lo
with
advantage
�'f� -,r.'.�M�.----�C�ft�N""'f�k7A�L�S·�rA�N�[�)A�R�D�1�·f�.�IE�-------A�.�'�I.---_7A.�'71.
been concerting measures for the coj the use of nn ordinul'Y field or operu
,
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Do you know that every Warner pattern is
designed by an expert in human anatomy?

$10.00, $IS.oo, $17.S0, $19.7S,
$22.S0, $2S.00 AND $3S.00
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new

Style With Real Comfort---

Now is your time to buy your Fall Suits,
.coats and· Dresses. A wonderful showing
and the prices are not high-

price, your grocer will give
paid. Stop

,.

9 16f
• ;lSI

.

the

you back every penny you

Moun-

United States are pi-epm-ing to
observations in this vicinity.
Because of the moisture in the uir on
the Pacific coast, as well us the low
altitude there and at points eust of

Big assortment bot

9001

CO'RSETS

near

ESTIMATE

sity of
rangernents to use the facilities of
Denver university Ior making his ob
servations, and is now constructing
apparatus to be used in connection
with the telescopic equipment hero.
To
guard against unuvoidable
weather conditions there, another ex
pedition from the Yerkes observatory
will be stationed at Green River,
Wyo.) which is also near the center
line of the path of the eclipse. There

-------------

New Modela Now Being Shown

If you are not satisfied
that Luzianne goes farther an'd tastes
better than any other coffee at
anywhere

en-

observatory of the Univer
Chicago, already has mude ar

25c

...

Rocky

bregi
On .is p�l'ticulal'lY
servut.ions,

Prof. Edwin

Ginghams,

25c

$1.25

family

ta ble or not.

sun

the Yerkes

at

;not 1.lt Ion a at

its sleeve.

$1,000,000
thingFar too serious to overlook.
Colorado, the Rocky Mountain region United State trea ury, writes DenIt
is v irtuully the only place whore sat mun Thum pson in the Washington
m.ay meun a life of sickliness.
Profit
by Statesboro experiences.
isfactory observations can be made." Star, provided, of COUI'se, the uttendUse Donn's .Kidney Pills.

lSe

Meu.line Silk Taffeta and Black

up

A.

mnke

and Plaid.

,

nothing

You yourself are
going
to be the judge of whether this
fine,
old coffee has a right on your

as

the

Sweaten

Swell line of Children', Knit Cap.
25c TO 60c

Shirtina
20c

0

"and

$1.50 AND UP

15c
Madra.

Luzianne has

No, Ma'am.

Denver

as a gl'eat glow around the
when the solar boJy is obscured
tirely by tho moon.

SON

$7.50

of Children',

at

pears

E. M.

75c AND UP
Bi� line of Ladies' Sweealer.

20c
Good Line of

line

which

-

Pepperell Sheeting
42c

121/2

sun,

,8ASEBA'IL
L lA-XES MAY
����I�inogf �1�I':U�?::�:!�a�h1:h���1�::
NEl MAUY
,
M"ILL'IO' N·

(

Reduced to

to

the

1918, and which
its totality along

university, this
is the first time that the path of a
total eclipse bas touched a� nbservat?r:r containing a telescope of this
Size, and astronomers are hopeful or

$6.50

H'ats

l

sun

tronomy

$4.95

120 Trimmed Hats
Reduced to

visible

of

According to Dean Herbert
Howe: head of the department of

fully with

$8.95

Reduced to

June

will be taken with the aid of
the great telescope wbich is
equipped
with a 20·inch lens.

180 Trimmed Hats

Ye rd- Wide

be

to

70 Trimmed Hats
Reduced to

57 Trimmed

will

eclipse

observatory at Denver university,
where photographs of the corona of

equivalent in

more.

occur

century,

"ill'S.

costing �300 or $400

total

will

that the center line of the
sixty-mile
strip passes within four miles of the

i�s 35 h. p .. overhead-valve engine;
rear
a_xle, ItS splendid electncal equipment,
rear
spring, and other features of high-grade
is a carthat

cantilever

the

If you

so------

say

of the seven visible in the United
Stutes during the present
in

SIX with

GRA;NT
!ts full-�oatlJlg

MILE

one

the): ge�

The

{$) YoUr ¥<;>ney

)f� Back

BE

unusually forbunate in their op
portunity for observing this eclipse,

and
satisfyi!lg in use. They go about in their GRANT
SIXES every clay III the year.
Their bills for gasoline oil
tires and
garaj;e se:v.ice are extremely low and
more real satisfaction than most owners of
heavier and
more

-

selves

ance

...

Millinery

not

':�L

u

owners

•

Sale of Trimmed

known and dues

1S

8

aixty-milo strip extending across the
United States from the southwestern
corner of the state of
Wnshington
on the Pacific coast to Ftoridu on the
Atlantic. Astronomers consider them

substan
in the
need to be
to

uf GRANT SrXES are mainly those
modest, quiet people who buy sensibly and
avoid extravagance.
They get a car that they know is creditable in appear

It is a real bargain to get high grade merchandise at reasonale prices at any time. We have them-we sell them.
Every day is
a sale day at Brooks Simmons Company's.
Never a day passel that some citizen is not made glad
by the prices he can find pre
vailing in this store. This is Rot a sale-ju;t a plain selling feast, and you want a seat at the tirst table. Come while you can get
what you want at the belt prices and be sat" sfied as well aa the 'bestdre ssed.
,,,.....
'.
�.
A MOST EXTRAORDINARY

that sells

a car

,.

Denver, Col., Nov. 8.-Astl:onomeI'S
throughout the country already are
preparing for the work of observing

people whose standing

to

bolstered by ostentation.

in :the "" eek

.

fc:lks,;

JUNE

LONG

SIXTY
STRIP ACROSS U. S.

b. Cleveland

o.

ON

VISIBLE

$875

And we wish to tell you that it is time that you are getting ready for the holiday season. We have some
especial inducements
to offer you in all lines of merchandise. We are not putting on a sale-we just
simply have sale prices all the time. We have

Bargains Every Day

ECLIPSE

GRAN,,[SIX
f.

o

FOR ECLIPSE OF THf SUN

Sensible People Buy The

Bulloch

Drug Co

Lack of Iron in the Blood Means Lack of Appetite, Loss
of Enersy, Pale Cheeks, and a General Debili
tated Condition of the Entire System.
ZIRON Will Put Iron Into
Your Blood.
Be

physically

(It!

Guard your health

the most pr::ed possession you
grIp, becomlnr; Irritable, nervous.
weak, anemic, tattc inventory, See what is wrong!
Your blood probol;!)' does not conte:n sufficlent·lron. The red
corpuscles
may have become dIminished. and consequently, your entire system suffers
from insurrfclent and impoverlsheu blood supply, and the accumulation of
poisonous waste matter.

Grandmothers and mothel'swhohave
raised families of �'hildren have learn
ed from exnerience that it pays to
keep a bottle of Foley's HOlley alld
Tarin the house ready for emergency.
rt gives prompt relief from dreaded
croup �ttt.l!ks, checks ',:oughs and cold
r,nd relieves whooping' cough.
A safe
medicine-no opintes.
Bulloch Drug
Co.

have.

..

+
-1.
•

*

Wl,en you nnd

yourself. losIng

as

YOUl'

If you find thIs to be tlte case. you will want n remedy that ",ill
supply
Iron, which will Increase the number of red corpuscles. Try :.:IRON, the new
Iron ToniC, which contains no alcohol, no
hablt·formlng drugs, nnd Is rec
ommended ns a safe, reliable, tonic remedy (or men, women and
chlldre,n.
Mrs. Lizzie Pennington, of Adamsville, Ala., writes:
UAbout two weeks
ago ,I was in bed wllll an awful bad cold, and I was awful weak.
I had take
r,urgatlve medIcine. but wanted to try something with Iron to see If I couldn't
get back my strength. My son thought ZI.ron would help me, so r c_meneed
It.
My nerves generally run down In the Spri.ng and I need something to
build me up.:-. When I got some better and was
up nnd around. we commenced
the 2Jlron and It surely helped me to ga.ln ml'
strength and throw off the
cold
r have used only about a half bottle of Ziron but feol so much bette ..
and. stronger tbat r IlOD)' DQt bave to take
any more for awhile,"
SPECIAL OFFER:
Bi�Y a bottle of ,gIRO�, today, at your druggist's
nnd I'lve It a fall' trial. accbrdlng to directions on tbe
ottle. Ifl after using
ODe
up
bottle, you find 1� has not benefited you, talfe tbe empt.y battle ba_
to the dglgglst and he wUl refund what you paid him fa, � We
repay him.
,1\ tbere 18 DO reBllOD why he sbould not repar. lOa. � otter 0;111 ap�
t
the first trial liotUe.
...

•
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FIELD'S

In

eultivation

remember the dote

-The Best

We Invite the Entire Community

1..1

to

Range Ever Built

for

North Mam

a

Family Use

See This Remarkable Range that Will Greatly

1
s
ot BI ast F ue·
C ole 'H

Le,

Smokeless and Odorless Broiler and Toaster that brods meats to
a Queen's taste, Cole's Automatic Fresh Air Oven that bakes
all Bides, and the many other Fuel Saving and ExclUSive Features,
make Cole s Hot Blast Range the most durable, the most economical,
and the greatest time and labor saving range ever placed on the market.

evenly

at Hubelt, Ga
fine fal m see thiS

acres
a

Hoi 81o.t Rln,.
8 ..e Mo�.1 R

•

•

on

place
Five bllck stole buIld1l1gs on
West Mam stl eet no\\ rent1l1g
month each
for $7 50 pel
PlIce $4,000, tel ms

,..-"

Good house and lot on Glady
neal the school house

street,

Large lot at CentI al depot,
SOx136 feet, If you want some
good bus1l1ess property, see
thiS
out of the

'2Ii acres Just
hmlts, $40 per aCI e

fRIENDS Of MRS. GODBEE
MAKE ANOTHER MOVE

c'ty

the

on

7-100m house

new

bltnd membel of the house
When It became known thlough a
lower
repOI t flom n cou nt� In the

Zettero\\

$2,\500, good

PriCe,

avenue

er

terms

Governor HutTlS

God

Edna

MIS

hberty of

gam the

on

tel

ms

House and lot close m on
West Mam st
Price, $1,250

E

The
whlC'h

of t" eh

e

months

ground
price $650

large 6 loom house
Overland stl eet lilt aCI es of
land
PlIce, $1,000
house

on

nOI

Zette

th

H
avenue, pllce $1,500
want a model ate PlIC d
place, hele you are

rowel

you

Two vacant lots on Lee
150 by 205 feet, $150 each

st,

Side

of

Two

lots

on

\\

est

make a mistake by lIlveslgatmg
thiS place
vllth your
to buy or sell

see

wants-either

Haills

CI nOI

BaptIst

h Ilf

Cut out lhls

LIVER DIDN'T ACT
DIGESTION WAS BAD
Old

Kentucky Lady,

After

Who Tells How She Was Relieved

Few Doses of

a

me

MeadorSTIIl.

whlcb Is 65

does

liver

tbe

At

sa)s

doses of Black

Tbedford

mado

well

80

mr stomach was all out of

years ago

flL

I

was

didn't act.
It took

petite
I

was

cODlltipated,

My digestion
little to

so

wns gone

decided
a

I

I

beUer after

constipation

enl

etc

I was very

v.

a

as

I Imew It

was soon

Ilg,hted

gently and

a

few

feel

from

come

are In good
hoop them that way

!elt

"Ith

tImee

liver and bowels

working order

I

and I became slronger My
bowels acted naturally and the least

trouble

stomach

Try Black Draught

Improved

Every

at

Indigestion lazy liver
keep v. ell unless your

lhl.

My appetite

In

sluggish

a

tal

It acts

promlltll

natural way
e

a

close

All

of

one

a

paclmge-One

cent

If you

druggists

---

�-..�.;-

Price
a

J

dose
6a

Coltc and Dmrl hoea

Thai
be It lesol,ed
Thelefole
Bethel chul ch has lost one of hel
most faithful membels she bcmg one
of the small numbel thnt helped to
constItute the chulch

fhat

bo\\

\\c

to the" til of
all

III

OUI

humble SUbmlSSlQll
Fathel who doeth

I have

BICK

M

Some\\ hel
It! ci�

Ilh

com

of Bethel chulch

m,ttee

\\

13 -Fire from

undetermined orlgm at an early
hour thIS mornmg almost completely
destroyed the IllterlOr of the county
court house at Blackshear
It was

an

due to the

splendId work of the vol
department tloat the bUIld
The Way
mg was not a total loss
sale cross fire department was called b.l't
unteer fire

cane for
both green and arrIVed too late for much asslstan1?e
also lot of farm Imple
Couli whlC'h convened yesterday, It
ments
Leave orders for cane at
IS thought WIll adjourn for the term
Statesboro Insurance Agency s office
or untIl the butldlng can be repalved
B
B
SORRIER
(180ct3t)

for

a

lot of sugar

Nov

easy tel

plantmg

to

IllSUI

e

111

OCClll

ance?

ChulchClelk

St Itcsbol 0
a
fll e
A.le �ou plotecteci
I [ not ("nil

CHAS

LONE

(8110' tf)

WOOD'S

\\

hlch

an�

"e

most

offe
pi

0

ductt\c ClOpS glo\\n In thiS State
In addition to our calC m secullng
hIgh qualtty Wheat "e cal efully
reclean all the \\ heats \\ hlCh we
lece \c

tIes and

so

as

to ehmmate ImpUII

the smaller gl oms

thus

furntshlng our customers With
plarnp \\ell de,eloped seed wh,ch
should make much larger YIelds
than wheats 01 dJllallly sold for
seedmg purposes
Wllte £01 "WOOD'S CROP
SPECI \L' g,vmg full Infor
matlon about SEED WHE<\T,
BARLEY and
R) E
0\ rs
other Sensonable Seeds

T. W. WOOD (:J SONS.
SEEDSMEN, Richmond, Va.
•

ms

'I"o ,.callt lots
77' x105
lelms

feet

011

at

I

West Malll st
b II gU1l1

One good {} loom dwell11l1! smol(e
house bal n etc
011 \Ve�t Mam st
plIce $1 250 t I ms easy hi e paymg
lent

One lot 60x200 feet 011 NOllh SIde
of P'OctOI Stl eet pdee
R50

nc] cs

31:J

One

nlte

7

loom

purposes

red varlettes

CHAS. E. CONE REALTY COMPANY

�

!I'

,HONE

Auction Sale

Horses!
We will sell at Auction at
Outland's Stables

Saturday.
about twenty-five head of
horses. These horses
well broke, young and

the 1575th G M dIstrIct and
bounded as follows On the north by
lands of \ 'Iemples east by lands of
south
I_ Ajf1!emples and Henry Hodge
Till" lands of FI ank Deal Ind west by
lands of Malcolm Woods and Ehsha
Woods contn,lnmg' one hundred and
twenty acres more or less for the
purpose of paYIng a ccrtam plornlS
80ry note bearing date the 13th day
1911
and payable on
.. f January
DeC' 1st 1911
and made and execu
ted by the sDld V lola LeWIS Slltd note
bell1g for one hundred dollars .,-In
erpal stlpulatlllg for tnterest from
date ut the rate of eIght pOl cent per
unnum
the total amount of saId note
betug one hundl ed dollars plnclpal
and fifty five dollars Interest together
WIth the cost of thIS proreedmg as
A
prOVIded m such security deed
conveyance WIll be exec Ited to the

..
•

are
•
•

purchaser by the underSIgned

as uu

thorlzed m the sUld security deed
'fhls 31st day of October 1917
MOLLIE POPE GuardIan
REMER PROCTOR
A tty for Molhe Pope

Come and Get You a Horse
They will all be sold
gardless of price,

ROAD NOTICE

station

said state and county the
sarno belllg lots 19 and 20 In block
Band 25 by 125 feet each alld lots
1 2 and 3 m block D each of whIch
lots 's 25 feet by 80 feet
All of Bald
lots bemg as shown by plat of the
to\\ 11 of Denm nk, which sUld pInt IS
of record 111 the office of the clerk oj
the supe[lor court of sa d county III
pi It book 1 page I
Tenns of sale Olle half cash and
the remall1der due Novembel 1 1918
With 111 tel est \t t.he rate of 8 per cent
pcr mnum on the deferred payments
Purchaser to pay for tItles
ThIS November 7th 1918
ROSSIE M DAVIS
Admx estale Wm Henry M,tchell
111

(D&R)

COMPLAINT ALMOST GONE

Foley
Wrttes L

E

8

Honey
Day

W

and 'fal
65

IS

great

Campbell

ave

Nottce

hereby

gIven that

by an
County
CommIssIoners of Bulloch County all
persons subject to road duty tn saId
.ounty who have DOt paId the tax to
IS

�,
."."der passed thIS day by

the C'OlIectors m theIr
triCts are reqUired to
fore November 20th
WIll be Imposed upon

'!'

,.

1

respectIve dIS
do so on or be

next as fines
all who are tn
that day and warrants WIll
ImmedIately lBIlue for th elr arrest
By order of the Board, th,s Oct
1.1, 1917
J V BBUNSQN, Cbaannan
(
I
8 I.;. MOORE, Clerk

arrenrs on

,

the

(thc«t)

Bartlett,

a

tn

commerce

published

term draina the vitality of
wonder why they are liatl..,
puny and
E"..., IChooI cltld wlB ............... 1..".......

of

statement

The Perfect Laxative

......

......................

S(OTI'S IMUISION

SIdes

feeding himself lind hIS furn ily
Imngine, If you can how much the
u\ erage
big plantntion Owners live i
stock

raisers

and orchndrists

Ita rich, uniform cod laver oil
.. into their hloocl and Ii- them ....
map and zest. It create. .trength to rMiit lChool

Geor

m

e added to theu bank nethis yenr
One of the seer ets of this
prosper
Ity IS crop diversificatlon
Southern

furmet

s

IISk of

HI e
U

mg much mot

l ive

gett.lng away II

tl

the

om

e

monel

stock

on

LIst

othei

�elH

the fifth

highest stnte tu
Ion
011
f II m pi oducts, her
b,ulgmg ,298652 QOO

Tc'dc�uportro

re 6 0

Nonrclfift"

cod tteer all 8Iw")'11 used 10 �
• � C. DOW
Awcrican labo�torl" which .,.."'ntHe it
rret rrom huPGrlUet.

I
u_.l15
""''''''"",============7=''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''=====�'';;;'
Georgia I
ADMINISTRATOR

cotton crop and mak

POOl

aidm-.
pinched 'aces,lallow complexiOIll and duD ."...
High authorities have established lIII&ln and 8I&ln that cod
laver 011 promotes SJ'owth and
enerpzel the bod,. and brain.
overcome

count

wns

you

Fulton county

in

�

long,

children and

secre

one
runnltlg a smn11
mule farm for which he
pnys $140 8
year lent cleared $3 000 this year be

SYRUP PEPSIN

C'I

oW' OWII

8cotl.6.lkn'f'Dc

Bloomfield H ,

ops

PETITION FOR DISMISSION

S

the U,

GEORGI!I.-Bulloch Count)
Whe: ens S L Duuzht: y udminis
output I

SALE

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Agi ccnbly to un 01 del of the court
01 ordiunry of
uid county glallted
at the No
1
vern b 01
19 1 6 tOI m the un

trnt.or of �I
W Dnughtly rcuresent
to the COUI t iu IHs nctition (lull filed
But... tile ( .eorjnu
eo
peep I c I In\ 0 ot I 101 nnd cuter cd on I cco i d
thnt he hu
soulces of Incomc beSides fHIIli
plO
tully ndmlll stClcd 1\1 \V Dl1l1ghtlY
ducts
lllst �elll they got $2 000 000 e,llIte thIS IS thClofole to cIte HlIllCl
"on�
onccllloci I In(h cd :1nd I OdltOI S
flom
thell
clay Pits
$2 :!OO 000 to
sho\\ C\l1SC Ii lny thev C11I \\11'
f 10m llel1
I
b cHutlrul n mblc lind gInn
�IIJ(I utlmll1lsttullon should not. be (lis
Itc
$1500 000 rlom 011 und 11011 chulJ!,cd (10m hIS Hlnllnt�t1I1i1oll nil(
"cel\ c leltel S of dlSllIlSSlOII 011
U"
$�O 000 000 It om Iu",be, $.5 000
l\londu\ III Dorernhet 1(jl7
000 flom null lilt! 11dolY ploducls fll
S L MOORE
lrilllnlY
�l I "�52 fo, o"tels "lid fish S7
FARMERS OF STATE HAVE MORE 00(1 000
fOI 111\ ul stOI cs
<'ar Lett"r,
MONEY
1HAN
THEY
KNOW
GIORGI \-Bullod, (oulIl\
WHAT TO DO WITH
I
lreo
\\ llci S 11Jl\ In� In Pi opel
i(
In!
rOI I UCIR )1
10
l\(1flllecl ttl I\l
The\
dOlllg bIg lllln�"
I 'mill .,Unlllli
the 0 tile> of
upon
:I I,
M" thu J
\\ "leI
lat< 01 ,,,d
(OUI t,
thl 18 to rIte [II and ""lhulnl
Ihe n xt of kill of �IIK �I "tl" It
\\ Itol!..; to h
\Ud npJlt'l\1 at Ill� uOlet
!-;eason to blilpUSS Its coioC'su\ ploduc
lhe ;-.;CVCI \1 I1rn;.;: (11llJ1� lind (nn \VIOlin tho tllne nllo\\cti hv I \\V \111
tlOn 01 p tst. few \ mil S
\ lIgll�ll
\\ hen the 5t It stlCIlll get::; busy I!lei lOlllllCllts utA lIunll 1\1 l( (Ill
compIles hIS h�lll es fOI 1917 Ind the SU\ 1Illlih and (hllkumaug I \\hlch gllllled to �mHI , (,co \\ntl!IS Oll
]\11" �In,lhl l{ \\ ,te," cslulc
O"t mIll lOllS 10 hulld "HI "h, h
\\odd heal
"hut Geolglll has lCC m
1'10
Ihls 51h day pf I o\cmbol 1017
pllshed to help \l11l thc \\ 1I thel e \\ III \Ide ,ccommod,tloIlS fo, ItUlldlCds 01
S I
�100n8 Oldlnnl)
be Jllst causo fOl huppy fC.\ICltutIOIlS thousnllds 01 sold el� ha,c bloup;ht nl_
steady stleum 01 Uncle Sum s mOI\C�
111 loulld
For Letterl of Admllltlhahon
",10 the stntc fOI bUlld"'g 11111 tel ",Is
Enough IS I no\\ n e\ en thiS

dClslgncd \\11\

8011 nt public OUtCIY
herol e the COUl t house door III
the
cIty of StHtesbolo on tho filst Tues
tiny 111 Decembol 1917 wilhin the
I lOUIS 0 f 911 I 0 tie
10",1
,..
I
follOWing de
�cllbcd piopully
bclong1l1g' to the es
tato of N W WoodC'ock Inte of
sllHI
county dccen"cr!
IH�Ct No lontulltllg G7nclcs
1II 'c 01
loss boulldcd nOlth by Mlli
(I eck
cnst by I ",ds of I
R
lIall
outh hy lunds of W If NO\lls unll
"'St hy lot No � of .,,,d
stote
111l{t. No �
ontUlIlIll;t 133 Hcres,
mOlo 01 IC�H;
houl dcd nOlth by Mdl
(��(!I cU:sl h� lot No 1 11)0\0 t1escllb
,d south by I "Ids of \v II
eVIls
l1ul \\C�t h) Il\l1ds of A J \VntCiS
1<rl1ls of HId
r"o Ihllds cush
hIIIlIH'C 111 tHehe i110nthH With
JlI 0\ ul HC(,UIIt.y
I cfoll(�d puymellts

PROSP[ROUS WAV[
GOVfRS G[ORGIA

-

..

up'

II

l\����/\L l�h�) � � lero� �Itic�l
n�la)I��I��llI;:lm�:lIl��I�\(I ��; �11��Ii:II�tofbe i� �chl:-l ,;��;�dllY
Nuvembcl

I Gr,ORGTA-Bulloch

ellll�

about the fUI

supplies anti

output to give

m

staples

will

COIII-I01G

tunc

to

liS

1917
$G2 G�O 0 0
$70 711 000
S"eet potntoes-191G $6768000
1917 $14013120
gam
$7845 l20
Cotton-1910 $136520000 1917

$l33

331 000

gUln

$260200000

gUIII

Peaches-1916
200

$5530

$123680000
$3510000 1917

$2 020 200
Illsh potatoes-1916
$1 143000
1917 $2947900 gum $1804900
galll

1016

Apples$2 004 750

$1054050,

1917

$949800

galll

continue

-

-

and SYI up garden truck peanut., to
bucco and citrus fl Ults the hogs Ilnd
cattle 1I0r do they mclude her

great

lind valuable crop of COttOIl seed and
Its by products nil of whIch WIll add
hundreds of mliitons to the Georgta
farmers bUYing power

Prospenty IS rampant nil over the
state
Everybody s got work to do
and gets good pay
A 11 the crops are
fine
BusslOess IS good
Money IS
,

LIsten to thIS fOI mstance
extract from

It

IS an

speCIal dIspatch pub
Itshed m an Atlanta newspapel Sept
26th from Its news corl cspondent at

BaInbrIdge
Money
III

Ga

Decatur

Bunks

are

a

}VUS

nevCl

mOle

plentiful

county than at plesent
I

over

unrllng

With

It

Ind

fUlmcls have mOle than they know
what to do WIth
There IS less de
mund for money- th 1I1 In some time
us the talmers hIve too much of thell
own

to

want to bOT!

ginning to

pile

up

ThIS cond tlOn
of

GeorgIa

In

nnd It IS be
the bunks'

ow

tYPI(ul of all parts
bank clearings In
III September of
$91 998 202 57 In Sep
IS

rhe

the C'lty of Atlllnta

last yea I

were

OYfRWORKfD,
TIRfD WOMAN
TOOK VINOL

DetrOIt M ,ch
It rcheves bron
chltls qUIckly
My complatnt has al
most gone and I hope never to have It
Now She is
agntn' Time and the expenenee of
and
thousands have proved that there IS
no better medlctne for
C'Oughs colds
I
PhIladelphIa Pa
wa.
or croup
over
Get the genume
Bulloch
work�d run down nervous could not
Drug Co
eat or
81eep I relt ltke crYlllll all lbe
I tried different remedies with
tIme
out benefit. The doctor .ald II was •
NOTICE.
wonder I wa. altve and when Vmol
was given me I
began to Impr.ove
The firm of Oglesby &: Downey
I have taken el!:ht bottle. and am
hllvmg dIssolved I am .tlll In the now atrong and perfectly
healthy In
plumbtng and electrical busmeaa, 4nd every relp.ct, and have gamed m
1 em Dot pral.e Vlnol
_Iabt.
will apprecUlte a abare of tbe
publ!l' enoulb.
A. lone., laas
patronage as an the past.
Nenda St., r_delphl., PL
For prompt Knace Call me at pho".
W. panntae Vlnol to make over
_rleed, weak women ItroDI or re
pbgne No 380
tarn ),our mone)'
Pormula OD .very
M. W. OGLESBY.
1MmII. Thla II )'VIII" protection.
'

Strong
Hearty

"-II!!-.,Sarab

to

flow

111

fOI

0

thlsi J
long npplled
Vv

Smith hU\IIlg'
to me

fOI

))IOl1el

form

pCltnUnellt lett.cl!i

101

---

_

Muthcws ugulltst C F Swam lev.ed
on liS the
IHopcrty of C F SWUIn,
to WIt

I

----

1 �{�� �� �� �� �� �; �� ��, �:,
49,6U:

BUGS ON THE GERMANS GEOHGIA-Bulloch County
J
V
DI Ull 011 havtl1g
III
ploper
fOI m
to me fOI permanellt
Washlllgton Nov 13 -1 he wal lettel s IIpplled
of udmlnlst, ntlon Oil the estate
An OhIO mall w,1I of
mny 50011 be o'el
Geolge Boyd lute of 5111d coullty
end It
He has suggested to U S thIS IS to clle oil und slIIgulnr the
C'ledltors and next of kIn of Geolge
me me COIl'S efficlUls hele thllt
they
Bo\ d to be Hnd Illlpe II Ilt my omce
(llect
I
t h ell IIvlUtors to drol' potuto I
,\Il!lIn the tIme 1I110wed by IlIw nnd
bugs ove, GClmany He declllles thatlshow couse If uny they can why per
thele IlIC no 1'0 toto bugs In the kOl
admlnt,tlHtloll should 1I0t be
sel S I enlm
and smce the potulo IS grnnled to J V BI unson on George
s estate
Boyd
o b so I ute I y
essentllli
to
Gel mllny s
ThIS 5th dllY of November 1917
eCOlIomlC
welfure
the dIOPPIIlg' of
S L MOORE Ordlnllry
the bugs 0\ 01 the Rhine countl Y \\ III
FOR
LEAVE TO SELL
qUIckly tel mmllte hostlhtles
SlIn

75
8f>

I

----

---

CONSTIPATION CAUSES
OBSTINATE HEADACUES
When your hcad aches you
Mil usually find thc bowels hive

becn lI1actlVc lOd If you relic, e
tillS condition by clearing the
IIltcstmal organs of the ferment
of
mg
stomach
congesllon
\\aste, foul gases and bile the

head

IS rellcved IIlIIl cdllltdy
Remember tillS the next tllne
] he
you suffcr from hcadache
combmatlOn of slInplc laxatl\ C
herbs with pepSlI1 sold b) drug

under the name of DI
Caldwell s Syrup Pcps 111 IS h'gh
Iy recommended as it gentle lax
atlve that acts caslly and
qwel
Iy Without gnpl11g or dlscol11
fort
] t cant IIns no opiate nar
cotlC
or habit
forl11l11g' dill?, IS
pleasant to the tastc and 1 most
cfTcctlvc household rcmedy
Mothcrs find It espcclally dcs,r
able lS it laxatl\ C for cllliuren
You can buy Dr C Iidwell 5
Syrup Peps1I1 from your drug
gIst for fi fty cetHs
Cet a bot
tic and have It In the hOllse whcn
nccded
A Irlal bottlc frce of
char6'e can be obta ned by wnt
B Caldwcll 456
Ing 10 Dr W
Washongton St MontIcello Ilh
gists

nOIS

I

76

80

77

78 79
81 82
86 87 88 103 104 105
IU7
108
109 110 111
112'
114 115 110 117 118 119 120
127 Il5 136 137 138 130

'106'
118'
126'

142
149

148

155
102
H,9

170

Imanent

MUllne corps onlC'lol

All those eOlttun lots of IlInd .ItuIYlllg und uClng' III the town of
Portlll sllId stllte lind county
n,nd
numbered us follows 5 6 7 8 40

Hie

Far LeUon af Admlm,tral,an

I

19L7

WOOD OCI�
IV Woodcock

SHERIFF S SALE

lusseslO!

j

oj
R

cstnle N

GEOHCIA-Dul1och County
1 WIll sell lit public
outclY to tile
highest baldCl for cash, before the
C'Olilt house door 111 Statesboro On
on
the first JucBtiuy In Dec
1017'
'\1111111 the 10gHI houls of sule th�
fol1owllIg PIOP01ty leVied 011 under
1I COl tUIn
h fa Issued II om the
city
('OUI t of StntosbOlO In
fuvor of W H

n

WOULD TURN POTATO

7th

IV

oUllty

In

r

,\.111"

ndlllllllstlntion upon tho est.ute of
como-to boneflt nil
A J SIIHth Inte 01 s"d coullly tillS
IllU k e
Ull(.I
l\
wondel lui plOSpCI011S
t.ho Clodlt
IS to cite nil and sing-ull\)
(l
thun evCl
people mOl e pi OSP'"
Smith to
S and next of kill 01 A J
b fOi e In thell Ilistol y
be nnt! uppeul lit my omce wlLiun the
tllllC nllo\\ ed hy lu\\ und show
"use
---.,--If any they Cll1 why pOlmnnent ad
WANTED
mlnl"tl ntlOIl should not be grullted to
I J \V SmIth 011 A J Smith s estute
100 cord. 4 foot wood Immed1ately
] hiS 6th cloy of No\ cmbO! 1917
E
A
(15no,2t)
SMITH
S L MOORE Ordlllllry
to

1917 $6
$414200
Rye-1916 $150000 1917
000 gam $55960
l'e,,"s-1916
$119250
$134000 galll $14750
Wheat-1916 $5703520,
$5213270
Oats
1916
$11 571 300
$9850 210
1 olul
1916 $235 526 620 1917
$440 811 250 gain $207 795 930
The.e figures do not Include Geor
pie Isn tIl?
gla s gJcat hU1\cst or melons
CHne
thtnk so
gum

plentIful

l\tuch oj

lations

I

---

Huy-1916 $0366600

780000

-

re-

Adairville Auto Co.

3 NORTH MAIN STREET

ADMINISTRATRIX'S SALE

II1g 111

are

sound.

NO

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Under and by "rtue of a power of
By vIrtue of an order from the
sale contamed tn the securIty deed C'Ourt of ordmary of Bulloch county
executed by VIOla LeWIS to Moille WIll be sold at Ilubhc outcry, on the
Po!>e guardIan for mInor ch,ldren of first Tuesday tn December 1917 at
Abram Lee on the 13th day of Jan the court house door m said county
uary 1911 and recolded III the office wlthlll the legal hours of sale the fol
of the clerk of the superior COUI t of lowmg deSCribed tract of land Iymg
Bulloch C'Ounty m book 37 foho 29 and bemg m the 1340th G M dIstrict
at pubhc sUid state and county conta1l1111g' one
the underSIgned WIll sell
sale, nt the court house door In s8ld hunch ed and thIrty seven acres more
of sale or less
the
hours
legal
county dUring
bounded north by lands of
on
the first Tuesday 111 December Mrs R MItchell east by lands of
1917 to the hIghest bIdder fOI cash
Chns Lester south and west by lands
the follOWIng propel ty to WIt <\ one of the C'htldlen of W n MItchell
thIrd undiVided Interest In and to the
AI 0 at the same tIme and place
followlI1g tract of land IYll1g and be five lots of land located at Dellmal k

of

NOli. 17tl.

244

SALE OF LAND

thmgs "ell

Hespectfull) subm,tted b) the

IS

Waycross Ga

was

hel

tonight.

),au wll1 feel fresh tomorrow

°jc

ttme

You cannot

for

began talLa!: It.
lew doses

Black

gh

remedy
family

lieving the troubles tbat

My al>"

would

e_ery

a

need tbe help lhat Black Draught can
give In cleansing lhs S) stem and re

me

upset

bas

use

Black Draught

household
ot

bad and

recommended

a

Jlver

my

member

was

tborough t.lal

blghly

trouble

when young A few

as

successful

s

the

at

The Seed Wheats
al e from the best

Draught."

years of

Seventy

lIfe and was
fOI f1ft) eIght

In

Seed Wheat.

Black·Draught.

standard
Dot act

Draugbt

YOURS TRULY,

Ky-JI!rs
of this town

Higginbotham
fir age

c) ulhla

old

yeats

C

year

s

death

lei

Says 65

M,sslonal)

consIstent membel
yen! s she bClI1g seventy five and

enclose WIth 5c to loley &. Co

.ltp

chul ch eally

"

Worth Money

II

the

"Ith

unIted

She

I

Three acres of land on East
Mam and Lee streets, that IS
If
Ideal for a suburban home
thle IS
you want a httJe land,
PrICe $800-less
your chance
than the prICe of a small lot
You cannot
nearer up town

Come to

GO\

e

DON T �I ISS 1111S

South Mam street, 60 by 250
Price 4)400 each.
feet
___

befol

came

"as
cases

street,

A

One

most ImpOI tunt

has been engaged 111 the case '!ld 2835 Sheffield In e ChIcago III "lit
\\Ill plesent the fugument fOI execu Ing' YOUI name and addl css plllnly
111
\
lecel\:e
letuln
bill
tl\ c clemcnc� to the gO\ el nOI Among You \\111
pack 19'e cOlltallllng Folev s Honey and
lhe new mattel to be subm tted \\ Ith [UI
Compound fOI coughs collis Ind
\\ III be the numel
CIOUP
Foley h. dnc;.; Ptlis llld lole\
on lhe com1l1g appenl
Bulloch D, ug Co
ousl� singned petition flom membcls C Ith II ttc rablets

one aCle

Porlal

ee

Cut fhll Out-It

the

on

Altol ney W Iitel E

of

We grIeve not as those who have
no hope
but trnst that \\ e may J� In
spIred by her Itfe to make the world
bettel by ha\ mg Itved m It

the stnte

Very good house on Gr ady tmg a bat
petttton
street, neal school house

on

Godbee plea for pOldon

of the thl

Chambelam

Remedy

gatn

H

one

In

a

Perkms be.ldes a host of relatIves
But
and friends ta mourn her loss
we feel that our loss IS her eternal

on

deny the petItIon for dUllng hiS admll11stlatlon the othels
Ra ther he passed the case belllg the petltlOn of Edgal Stllplmg
pu I don
w lS gl anted
\\ hlCh
and that of DI
on to Go, elllor Dorsey as a pendmg
matter thus leavtng It m shape to be McNaughton \\hlch \\as passed ovel
taken up at any tIme Instead of put

0' el

A 4-room house and

but

case

,

Chamberlain' Cahc BLACKSHEAR COURT HOUSE
DIt"rhaea Remedy
DAMAGED BY FIRE MONDAY

Faith

used by my father about
It
year ago when he had dIarrhoea
I elteved hIm ImmedIately and by tak
three
doses
he
was absolutely
mJ('
He has great faIth m th<s
cured
C'Ompanlon Mrs Mal tha Nessmlth
Writes Mrs W H Wliitams
remedy
She leaves a husband and three Stanley N Y
son�-B D W Wand Dorsey Nes
smIth and one daughter-Mrs J H
FOR SALE

of the
bee now 111 the state prIson SCI Vl11g the bottom of the wrapper
IS a penCil roemoran
tI hre sentence fOl the mUI del of her onganal petItIOn
Wlthdlawn by consellt.-N
dlvel ced husbtlnd Waltel Godbee tn dum

One of the best houses'" on the MIllen Gn postoffice
If you are
North Mam street
Go\ernor Hurrls did not as "US
lookmg for a mce place, see announced flom the executl\e depart
me about thiS one-we can get mellt last JUlie and genet tilly pnnted

together

the

on

MARTHA NESSMITH

MRS

On Aug llth 1917 the death an
gcl 'lslted the hOlr e of our beloved
blother
WIley Nessmlth and bore
away the SPlllt of hIS lovmg WIfe and

TRANSPIRES NOW THAT K{)R part of the stute that the petItIOn
MER APPLICATION FOR PAR was about to be presented to Gevor
Special-IS acres m the city
DON WAS WITHDRAWN
nOl
hmlts, good bulldl11gs, pnce
Dorsey fOI hiS actIon a search
The
$5,000 00, good terms
Nov 12 -Some ttme of the I ecords was made and It was
Atlanta Ga
minutes
bUlldmgs Will cost the price
between the 15th and 20th of thIS dlscovered that the executive
month another effort \\111 be made to do not cany any lecord of action by

Splendid

Great

OBITUARY

plesent Geolg,a leg,slatule
"h,ch "as gotten up by MIS Joseph
of Augusta w,fe of the
me Woodson
of

FOUl vacant lots sIze 77 \6 x I 05 it
PIOCtOI street prIce $205 e Ich

houloie
rll1l!�hed
thlOlWhout \'tih 1 UCIes (Ienlcd 11l1d
fl {Ie flom !itumps
good \\ II e fCllce
QII the edg-c of Statesbolo
$l 000
(' h
tClms on b liance
IX
flllc bUilding' lots on
3nO UC"l e j 11 11\ 111 A ppilllg' count:\
lJotdO\ UI d
11 miles flom Bnxlev
\ IltUllt lot 10", xl 00 feet on \, cst
no\\
Gloom
d\\ ell ng one tenant hOllse hne fl Ult :;\1 lin t clo e to centCl of clly PI1C'n
Olchmd
panthes
flgs und $70U 00
peuls
100 BCICS clenled
One house and lot loc"ted on \\ e,t
pllce
grapes
Pal y clenl cd on �11I1I1 Stl eet sIze of lot 02x� I � feet
$14 50 pel lCI e
thIS place lhls yem S4 000
house ne\\ Iy pnlntud good COl tlillon
850 BCI es ] 1 miles flom Jcsun In PI Ice $150000
One good 7 room house Ind lot on
'Vlyne count� \\:Ilh 120 aCles cleal
two stOl y 9 100m d\\ elling
ed
two Gllldy st
lot 75x150 it
Itghts and
tenatlt houses and olltblllldll1J,!S
500 \\utel
acres addltlOnul lands C 111 be cleal ed
Good 7 loom house and lal ge lot
good land price $1050 per aCI e
cOllventently located m Blooklet Ga
102 acres four mIles 1I01thwest of WIll tlade fOI Statesbolo
property
Statesbolo 60 ncres cleat ed good 7
Extra good ten loom dwelltng close
room house
111 and near
extra good land
PrIce
school, WIth wntCl ltghts
50 per acre
and sewel age vacant lot on each Side
,SUi
'i 50 aeres good land m 1101 theast of d\\elltng WIth large corner lot
edge of Statesbolo 90 aCI es cleared one of the best bargatns I have
Prlce
NIce new home and large lot on
$5500 per acre can arrange
terms If deSIred
Inman street, c-lose m nnd near the
ael es two and one half mIles of school
,,220
..
c,"Iito SIX mIles from Statesbolo WIth
H"lf tnterest tn a brIck store at
7 room two stor� Brooklet sell or trade for stock
60 acres cleured
tn
dwellmg barn an' outbulldtngs IS Bulloch Packtng Co
On thIS
nearly all under wIre fence
NIce dwelltn_. lot at Portal Ga
Some Bulloch Packtng Co stock
place IS abo" 160 thousand feet of
pme alld 50 thousand feet of poplm for sule
t mber
fille stock range
PrIce �20
Good paYIng cold drmk and �p:ar
busmess In good locatIOn fine chance
per ncre
250 acres five mIles south of States for a hustlmg
young man to make
boro, at J lropS statIOn, 50 acres money
cleared under wIre fence good SIX
3 good lots frontmg on North Mam
room
dwelltng and outbulldmgs, a street and runntng back to the ex
tensIon of College or MIller street
very deSIrable place m good neIgh
IIorhood
Price only $16 00 per acre,
2'h acre lot m Brookl.t Ga, Wltb
a good double
$1 000 cash terms on balance
dwelltng on MaUl .treet
200 acres 8 mIles south of States WIth East front
Extra good bargain
boro, WIth 60 acres cleared dwelhng and easy terms
and outbulldmgs
Two lots on Jones avenue, 60x200
100 acres 8 mIles south of States
Corner lot on Olhtf st, 75x376
boro, 30 acres cleared WIth tenant $650
and
tn Vldalta, Ga,
at
Lot
50
outbulldmgs
only
$31
75x170, Dlcel,
h9u.e
located
per aere

Saving combustion, Cole's

,

1,800

011

ptnchusci

Prof.cflng
one
hard IChool

Your ChIld..."

Atlanta

near

PII�e,

to SUIt

mIles soulh of
8U nCles cleated
undel
lr tatesbolo
good W1!C fCIllO good h loom dwell
one
house
tenant
Hnd outbUlld
111�
lng-_, one of the bc�t fm ms 111 Bulloch
(,OUllt� pille �iJl 20 PCI aCI C

,

If you want

miles west

C

A tenant farmer

Dr. CaldweU's

-----

IIlCludl11g'

west of

Dublin Ga

lind

2Ui 1h

Cole

rrwo SIZES)

only $10

pel

N

says

tary of the chamber of

bargain

of Apllachlcoll Culhoun count; Fla
estImated to cut 11 nHllton I eet 01
about 00 tUlpcntllle CliPS per aCle
excellent tIm be, fOI ClOSS tws $700
cnn 011 lnge tCll11S
PCI nCI e
450 ICI e. extl It good ,ed pebble
lund 7 mIles northwest of Stnlesbolo
two tennnt houses
...., 100m d\\ elllng'
and outbUlldlllg. 150 ICI es deared
cun clerll 10)0 nd(litlonol aC'lC5
plant)
of tIm bel and "ooel
pllce $40 pel

Brooklet, 40 In cultlvatlOn, 30
SUitable to cleal prIce, $2,000

before,'

acres

nCI e

increased to

"There will b. more money tn the
hands of our people this fall than ever

gUI must hav

30

PAGE NINE
-

tember, 1917, tbey had
U29,784,46676

north east of
103 acres 2 miles west of Garfield
cleared good 2
�5 acres cleared
7 room dwelling ;
story 7 room dwelhng barn and out
of timber close to schools and
1 he im
buildings for only $2 500
churches
50 per acre
$19
provements on this place easily are
100 acres woodland land 4 miles
worth the price
south of Metter, Ga , good mill pond
133 acres woodland 18 miles south
SIte, fine ranll'e for stock, at only
east of Statesboro
WIth timber fOI $J250 pep acre

miles

6

acres

FOR SALE-CITY PROPERTY
64 acres 10 miles northwest of
Statesboro 4 miles nOI th of POI tal
One choice business lot
40 acres clear ed good 6 loom dw ell
25xl00
Just across street f'rom depot
mg and all necessar y outbulldings a feet
at
Leeland
Ga
Ice
00
1111
at
675
PI
$70
burg
$2
One 0 loom dwelltng fllllshed on
4 180 aCI e
of yellow ptne round
p, OCtOI Stl eet
price
$1 050 tel ms
tmlbel
1111d 2

the 48th dlstnct,
!O m cultIvatlOn, pllce, $1,000,
half cash, balance m two years

Always

as

SO cts.-$1.00

farm at Arcola, 87 acres
cleared WIth dwelltng, barn and out
buildings less than half a mile to one
of the best schools m county, one
half mtle of railroad statron and
store cotton gill and other conven

6 miles north

aCle

1,600 aCI es 4 mIles south of
Rocky FOld, 500111 cultIvation,
700 male SUitable for cultIva
tion, well l111ploved, $10000
worth of tImbel 6 room dwell
mg, 12 tenant houses

Price

--I

acre

!Iots

acres m

aCles�lles

good land

of

Statesboro

Leeland

106

ac·es

!

•

'100 acres at �, ummproved ,
fine place fOI stock ralsmg,

65

:lIlMllllllllllllUlIIllllllllHlllIlIlllllllIIl:

of Statesboro With 50 cleared nearly
WHe fence, 7 room dwellinz
finished and painted 5 room tenant
house outbuildings etc
15 benrirur iences
81 acre farm 20,{, mtl es of Leeland •
"",ecan trees place close to school and
convenient to £111 and Il:T1St 12 miles east of Statesboro
churches
12 acres
�
acre
m ill
$58 per
clear"', good SIX room dwelling, onn
100 acres of woodland 2 mles west tenant house, large store buildmg
One mile
of Wllhe Ga
LIberty county, some WIth counter and shelving
of school
On matl route.
A real
timber for $6 QO per acre

street, deSirable location

near

70

66

all under

Coal prices have increased almost 300%. We will exhibit the one range on the A�erican
It
market that comes to the rescue of those seeking relief from high fuel bills,
this
friends
and
to
show
our
customers
great
able
be
for
us
to
is a pleasure
This wonderful range has the most remarkable fuel
means of relief.
saving combustion ever seen-it will positively s�ve yo� big fuel
btlls. Come and see the many new and mterestmg ways
it will cut your high glst of living. Remember the
dates. Come early. Everybody cordially welcome.

Nlee house and lot on Olhff
street, cheap and good terms
on

on

Cut Your High Cost of Living

close in, neal S & S depot
See me about this If you want
somethmg WOI th the pnce

7-room house

Big Sale

100

bunzalov

new

nice

a

FOR SALE-FARMS

Cole's Hot Blast Ranges

R
purchase of a Cole s Hot Blast M
Range during the date of our Big
as pnnted below

loom

Very

ccnnectton with the

to

Factory Stove Sale

house \\ ith <\bout 3 Y2
on
Popiai
land
of
acres
street, price $1 250, house w ill
cost the price
5

presented

Model

A very ruce home on south
ZettelO\\el avenue worth your
attention

will conduct

we

BULLOCH nME.S AND STATESBORO NEWS

CONE'S BARGAINS IN REAL ESTATE

Lifetime!

a,

,

or

t

48th district ; 50
See this

acres In

Special Date printed below

THURSDA Y, NOV. 15, 1917.

22 pieces

22 pieces

When

Opportunity
On the

Worth of Pure AlumInum Ware

of

1917.

-�

�..
--�

·�

�'tI

The

Save tbis Valuable Coupon
Good for $11.00

1

Rcol E�totc �ncrin��
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NEWS
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nccordln�

pillt of snld property made by

HendrIX C'Ounty surveyor whlcb
slud pI lit IS OQ rocord tn the clerk's
olllee of Bulloch county
reforence
belllg mn�c thereto and sllme IS her:eby made 11 part of thIS descrIptIOn
Leglll notIce of saId levy thIS day
GEOIlGIA-Bulloch County
gl\on the sUld C F Swum by letter
E
C
Cone UUtnlnlstllltol of the addrossed to Saltllu
Knnsas
Tb'8
e.tllie of M
M
Wnters, deconsed 29th dny of October 1917
hnvmg upphed to me for lea' 0 to
W H DeLOACH SherIfi' B C
sell CCltuln IlInds beionglllg to &lId
(fbh)
cstate notice IS hCl eby gIVen to all I
persons concerned lhat stud apphcu
SHERIFF'S SALE
be henrd
ofhce
the

10lle
I

I

tlon WIll

at my

I

on

first Monduy m December 1917
rhls 5th day of Novembor 1917
S L MOOIlE Ordmury

I

,

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
I WIll sell at public outC'ry,

to ttae
for rosh, before tbe
house door In State.boro Ga
on
the flrst Tuesday tn Dec
'1917'
wlthlp the legal hours of 8ale tt.8
followmg de.crlbed property leVied
on
under ono certulIl fl fu' 198Ul.'d
I
from the elty court of Statesboro III
favor of Fred 'J LanIer ugulIIst John
ParrIsh leVIed 011 as the property of
John Purrlah to WIt
1 hut certum tra"" of land Iytnp; and
belllg tn the 45th dIstrIct G M. o�
"'lid state und eoullty conttllnlllg
acroo
mOle or les8
and bounded 011
the 1I0rth by lands of C L NeVIl on
the east by waters of BIg LoWs
Cleek on the south by lands of WashIlIgton Hodges and lands known a8
the L B Btunnen land ulld wost by
the L B Blallllen lund
Also ,bout 80 bushels of corn m
the eUI nnd ubout 1 000 lbs of fod
der In the barn
SlIld plopelty bemg III the pO"o8SlOn of John If
Patrtsh und wrItten
notIce gIven defendant liS reqUIred

blghest bIdder,
court

FOR A YEAR S SUPPORT

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Mra Lnura Cone huvlIlg' upplied for
yelll B SUppOI t for herself from tho
estute of her deceased husbund J B
a

Cone lute of sUld county notice IS
helouy gIven thut SUld uppltcatlOn WIll
be heUt d at my ofIlce on the first Mon

dllY

m

Decembor

I hIS 5th

dllY

S

L

of

1917

1917
Novo,mber
Onltllury

MOORE

FOR A YEAR S SUPPORT.

GEORGIA-Bulloch Coullty
MIS

F

M

SmIth

I

..18

I

hav" g applIed
herBelf flom
the estllte of hel doceused husbllnd
A J SmIth lute o[ 8Uld counLy lhls
IS to not,1 y ull pel "0118 COli"" I lied thut
.uld ,ppllcutlon \Viii be heard ut my
offIce Ull the fllst MOlldllY III Decem
ber 1017
1hls Gth day of Novembel 1917
by
S l MOOHE Oldlnury
for, yeur

s

suppal t fOI

I
I

lh� 5th
W

day
H

of November

1917

DeLOACH Sltellff

'''_� >
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su LLOCl-1 rrlMES

COCA·COLA COMPANY WINS

I

I

LOCAL AND PERSO N AL

\

.

Knight.
Miss Lucy

Miss Addie

tile guest of

of

Chattu:��:":e:��N�·VS·I�.:�:

celebrated Coca Cola case, known as
the United Stutes vs. Forty Barrels

CONCERT POSTPONED.

is

Dublin.

of Coca

It is requested that announcement
Mr. C. M. Massey is sepnding the be made that the local concert, men
visiting' relatives at Barwick.
tioned last week. has been postponed

-..ek

•

Miss Mabelle Brunson has returned
:from Mncon. where she visited last

.,eek.
•

••

relatives

Visited

she

where

•

Loach last Sunday.
••

Marguerite Outland and
Elizabeth Hunter spent lust week-end
with friends in Sylvania.
Misses

•

Mr. Horace

few

a

••

of

Smith.

Savannah,

is

days with his parents.
•

•

•

Nr. and Mrs. E. L.

t.er,

daugh

are

•

•

Watters

Ruth

&fiBS

•

At-

Coleman. of

the guests of their
Mrs. Herbert Kennedy.

knm.

has

returned

the

announce

to

MISS Azlie

Buena

ago.
McAllister

Vista,

finally remanding

Ga.,

main

The

verdict for

a

the

for

case

a

con

tamed

sel

dnughter of Mr. and Mrs. 'I'hos. W.
McAllister. of Buena VIStu, and IS
n graduate of Agnes Scott College,
Mr. Wilson is a son
Decatur, Ga.
of Mr. and Mrs. Geo E. WIlson, of
Harville, and is a young mnn ot' ster
ling worth and progressive character.
They will reside at Harville,

case

thut

out

in

---

in

the

present

would

not

be

conclusive

ence

against its

present product, but Wished, in order
to dispose of its libel and to avoid
I
Miss lIa Sowell has returned home this trial. to withdraw Its claim and
other pleadings
after a delightful visit in Macon.
It was agreed to by the govern.
Mi s Ida Mae Brannen spent the
ment counsel. and a degree of not
week- end at home here.
The coca cola in
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Smith left gu ilty was entered.
question WIll be released tu the cornwhere
for Mt.
NEWS.

•

M.essrs.

•

•

Dan

Arden

of

Savannah.

PreetOTius.

antesboro for

and

Edward

motored to

brief ";sit last Sun·

a

her

fore

-y.

Mae Brown.
Mr. Desse

$45.00
Hammerless. 20$25.00
New slllgie Iron bed. springs.
$20.00
mattress and pIllow
W. S. SAFFOLD.
Box 3. Brooklet. Ga.
(15nov4t)
Used

gauge

•

Brown

a

ft er

a

•

MCSSTS. John Willie Roberts. Daw· York.
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LiCtlt. A. W. Coleman and Lieut.
:and MTS. J. E. Cassels, of Camp

"Wheeler, Macon.

enjoyable occasIOn was the
urprlse bIrthday dllmer gl\'en to ),o!r.
B. D. Hodge. at his country home m
Bay district last Sunday. I
,beIng hIS fifty·mnth bIrthday.
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A MUSICAL
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PROGRAM.

1.t is announced that a special mu.
�ca' program \\�II be rendered at the

1

f
I

il.OOO

Lanier.
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1JUNCE'S 1JAIRY

now

MAGAZINES.
local rperesentative for

Sells clean tnilk---and

it's rich

eI'II

in

Story !!I J1aud J1uller

Maud Muller on a summer day
Baked. air;; cakes in her usual way.
Which IS to say. the trick was done
With wonder-working RISING SUN.
The Judge dropped by and stayed for lunch
And there received a gentle hunch.
"For cake like this is more than able"
Said he, "to grace a Judge's table."
And ere the afternoon was spent
Old Muller gave them his consent.
And by the neighbors Maud was seen
Drive off in the Judge's limousine.
And the neighbors said it beat old Scratch
How Maud had managed such a match.
And the Judge's home is famed afal'
'Mongst epicures of Bench and Bar.
The twins are the pride of the neighborhood.
Due, says the Judge to the Madam's food.
And Maud will tell you on the quiet
She feeds them but a simple diet.
And the Judge remarks (he is good at puns)
"They're live and thriving RISING BOOS."
And at the coming County Fair
The Madam's cakes will be right there.
Go Bee and taste and you'll know why
Miss Muller took the Judge's eye.
You'll also know the reason that
The twins are healthy, fair. and fat.
Who runs may read, who reads should run
To buy Self-Rising RISING SUN.

•

.

MAYOR

SAYS
74 HEARD HARDWICK

N�-Mayor

Savannah.
E. G.
DanIel. of Mdlen. told Congressman
J.

W.

Overstreet

at

Sav�,"nah this

week
.

that only 74
person. heard
Hardwick speak at �fillen.
0 f this
number 30 left after he beg"n nnd
only 44 stayed to hear the sp""ch.
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..
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STATESBORO CHURCH
S ECURES TRANSFER
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�artlal

Io-t Fort

pM·Bon.

eve�

S tatesboro to Savannah -ill
leave that
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place
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Tu68da:(. Thursday and
Saturday. All of the towns and villages along the route will be vi.ite4

nre

and the operator of the motor will
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lIIa ..
......
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die

regl.tered letters and other .. all
U8 would a
regular'poltmaater ••
A. aOon a8 the contract I.
awarded.
It wus officially stated
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i. expected to preve 8 great benefit te

just

ehu'rch

�wn.

.

the consumer In Bavannab· .. well ..
the producer In the
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-

many years Stutesboro

good
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are
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notIce.
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the
II
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made nah
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iii" Geo..
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A district parsonage wu. pro· Is a plan worked out by tile poItoIIft.
cured and the pre.lding elder made department.' wbleb aeeke' to cat
hi. home here.
The Dublin "burch cost of living- by allmlnatlne til.

trict.

..._:..

the"eupon made protest, and State&- heavy expense inrldent to -, a-.
mil'" IS required.
\
sas.inated.
The crown prince will says:
boro consented tu surrender the name. handling tbe article and all of tII_
"Local boards ara authorized tu
fall
as
a
victim
to
a
disease
of the
'IThe National Tidende's Berlin
about 1.600
A!togethel'
which was given back to the Dublin adding a percentage of prollt o. it;
grunt partial physical disability. reo
!tt)Aoners of war and interned aliens brain whi"" will virtually be idiocy.
whicb the ultimate consumer wlU PIII'.
correspondent I .... rns indirectly that serving the men in this status for district at the late conference.
"Russia will remain in an upset
wb.i"" tbe United States government
The countryside between Sannnall
Rev. J, B. Thrasher. for the past
the new Russian government has of. 'speclal and limited militurry ser.
lias on band.
condition for eight yellrs longer.
and
Statesboro Is
two years pastor of the Statesboro
popuIatel
vice.'''
I
[t I. estimated that Gennan,. is
"Belgium will end as a republic as ficially declared it has left the rank.
has been returned for another anol has many villages and to,...
Authority is granted to form special -hurch.
of the belligerents and is
now
which
will
holdillg 1500 sailors taken from King Albert will abdicate."
ready to
hail
the
new
market preOther churches in the Savan·
of men highly skilled in par. year.
Ameriean shIps by commerce ralde...
Marcus La Mat foresees events as conclude a separate peace."
gram of the postoffice department ...
tlcular tradea or professions and sum. nah and Dublin distriets are supplied
follows:
and other German vessels,
the
dawn
of
a
new
and
as follows:
better en.
moning them under this special head.
"After the war there will be no
repre8entutive of the Swiss lega.
S avanna h D'IS t lie t--O
F
Cook S avanna h an d S totas bo ro are fortuWashington. D. C .• Nov, 20.-No mg regardless of theIr
grouping in
nato'
III ge tt'Ing t h e II rst of tbeee m ....
on.,th e war· time diplomatic repre. royal rulers in Europe. The eonRict shIpments of suppiles will be
I
aBcom
e
Id
B
F
er;
cIrcuIt..
perm'It- t h e general classifleation pian. The pres'd'mg
ien tu tlve 0 t
Germany in. this country. will end in July. 1918. with Germany ted to go from the United Stutes to
J J or d lin; BI oommg d a I e cirCUIt. C. t or parce I route8 an'd it i. said if til.
secretury of war may revoke original
recent I y
a
mspected the detentions defeated and hecoming
D
..
Ad ams; B roo kl e_t CIrcuit. C. E. t es t h ere proves pro fI tuble that til.
democraey. Russia, until the situation I'n that
c1assiHdatlon. oxcept that no man
'11 b
CBmpe at Fort McPherson and Ogle- The emperor
y a country' clears.
C oak; Eureka circuit. E. L. Padrick; nat.lOn will fle traversed b,. similar
The American II' ov.
� e assn.55ma t e db'
granted deferred classili�ation be.
motors marketing the produce of tlte
,.tboo-pe. rondltions at both camps be. soclabst fanatIC and hIS famIly ,viII ernment before allowi
th
export CUuse of dependents may b� advanced Girard circuit, H. J. Graves; Guyton,
.....,
iog reported as satisfactory.
pass into oblivion.
of goods alread y on
J Ansley;
e
oc 6 wants
ult. R nation. which policy i. expected te
in any way or called fo,' service out J.
..
7
The <letuined Germans. wherever
"In the ne
f u t ure th ere WIll be to know into whose hands
C P rIc k e;
tt La wtonvl I Ie cIrcuIt. J. C. resu It In pay I ng t h e actual producer
they will of his regular order.
�r
1 ocated. are considerately treated and
calamItIes on land and sea. air fall on their an;val.
Millen, H. W. Joiner; Oliver more. lessen his trouble and cost of
District
'Orne purely up.
boards
bel
lire not given onerous
The cessation of shipments I'-S tern.
tusks. and the rlllds on Ge rman CI't'les. an d t h is will
J. D. Mc:Cord; Pembroke cir· mar k eting and also cut greatly tit.
pelate bodies before which can be
e
0 l'lse up against
.dllties assigned them' are strictly in cnuse the pe op It'
t C J M a II e tt
h cost 0 f th e pro d uce t 0 t h e consllmer
P or t W
pjll'Ury only if a stuble government I'S heard
only evidence originating be. CUI.
e.;
lIceord with the principles of ·inter. th'
ell' ru I ers
formed whi"" the United Stutes can fore
M M :- M ars h all; Rmcon CIrCUIt. T. I. jn th e cIty.
..•.
the local board.
••
....
national law.
Alsace
a
n
Th e p I an WaS worked out here r&d L orra'ne WI I I become recognize.
Their work thus far
N case; "ocky Ford circuit. W_, S.
If the Bolshevikl' gal'n
\
It is made plain that men already
bas been confined tu the constructl'OII 1Il,lep en d
cen tl y w h en M r. Pickett. ""ief clerk
t s tut es. B I gium a repub· control and
J 0 h nson.
their
pursue
call.
program
e�
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e.
by local boards for service WI' II
-of barraclts.
the cleaning up of IC Bulgarl8 R
mama an d S erbin a
S uvannah-Asbury Memorial. Silas t 0 F ourt h A .. ist.ant Postmaster G8IIing for a peare with Germany the em. continue to be sent forward
•. OU.
as need.
era I
grounds about the camps. and II'ght Balkan republ IC m fI uence d b y R ussia. bargo will remain. A
Blakslee. came here and work'"
protracted CIVI'1 ed until such time as the new cia .. Johnson; Epworth. J. N. Peacock;
-road work about their barracks. In AustrIa and Germany
out the route with Postmaster Marlo.
war also would work to
keep the em· 1 in each district 1'8 suffi"'ently or. Grace. H. C. Jones; Thunderbolt and
'their spare time at Fort McPherson
"Th e G ennan revolutIon w,lI be a
bargo tight. as the United Stut es th en ganized to care for drafts from the Mission. W. S. Heath; Trimty. J. M. L ucas and 80me of the leading eltilIIany of those confied there are per. bloodless one
would feur that supplies might go to
tier; Wesley Monumentul. W. N. zens along the route. Mr. Lucas sait
dIstrICt.
All pendl'ng appeals wl'll
"Th ere WI -be no more nobility in the Bolsheviki
-mitted to muke tuys as t'ey
;n
learned
yesterday that he felt sure tbe motor
I
faction.
then be wiped off the slate and the Amsworth.
the art at home.
Franc e, no more autocracy in GerThe provisional Russian government
Sprmgfield c-i,·cuit. W. S. Brown " parceI service would prove popular
new .ystem wl'll
I'n
full.
apply
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no more a1'15 t ocracy in
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.,
It'
t:
J. W. Weston; Waynesboro. and beneficial to the department.
Eng- was given credits nmou n t'mg In a II t 0
Another change
permits enlist- Sylvania.
land
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J P M c F'
$325.000.000 of which $191000000 ment of
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w. hich through neutral agents arAy
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"
men in the navy"
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Our MeXICan troubles will finally
mg sent to Germany. show both the
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already has been advanced
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0 f and
marine corps. where they are so O.
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t h'IS money has been
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spent for sup· f ar d own on the call list as to make
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tel'S with sanitary
that:
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Russians have been given vessels for of
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with warmth and glowing with style, these
overcoat� have come fresh from Kirschbaum shop,s.
Fabncs of pure wool covering every winter weaVe
from fleecy Yorkshires to sturd y Meltons
Models
range from the belted field coats to conservativ� dress
coats-. from knee-length ulsterettes to ankle-length
And every garment is infused with
great coats
the beauty of workmanship done by the hand-wielded
needles of the Kirschbaum tailors
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THE RED MILL

I�.to c1�.e

The second system of German de.

fen'ses

dor.

At Ft.

"enemy
not. strictly

Fre�ch

Nashville Roller Mills

t�ined

.

...

I am representll1g the McNeel Mar.
ble Co of Manetta. Ga the
h\l'gest
best und the only eqUIpped manu:
ment plant m the South.
The)' Own
their own Georgin quan les. and It is
reasonnbl� that they Cun give
you
goods cheaper than other mills.
I
Will npPI'celate the patronage of
my
friends and the public In genelol.
C. W
ENNEIS.

The' attaclt was begun yesterday
by the third army. There were no
artillery preparation and the Germans
were tuken
completely by surprtse.

to waive

'

per year and never expect to be with.
out your remedy.
Yours very truly,

MILLEN

'

that another year will be even more ad�ertl.ed for. � The bids may be _t
profitable. and the money invested to the postmaster at Savannall _.
status
will prove to be well placed.
Statesbcro until December 4 .... allwaivers also weuld have tu be obSecretary Whatley is now engaged nounced in the
from those dependent' upon
Morning New. yesterin drnwing up the dividend checks,
him
The effect of the regulntions
and the stockholders will hear from day.
the ranks,of the urrny, navy
The operator of the motor truclt
him within the next fow days.
or marme ccrps
absolutely to men be:
---will leave
tween 21 und 31 years where
Mondar.
they
have dependents who ,vould suffer if
WedneSday and Friday. and, eroa
.
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ped losing my hogs at once. I was
10sIIlg from four to five each night
u.ntll I began the use of this prepara.
tlOn.
I raIse about 200 head of hogs

Co:

pressed on and captured the second called up out of their turn.
Should the registrant seck
system of defenSe .. over a mile behis-, deferred
yond.
classification

and sooth.

there

Byron. Ga., April 11. 1917.
Kentucky Manufactul'lIlg Co.,
Paducah. Ky.

-Sold by F. H. Balfour Hdw.
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.pecinlly unfitted for front line duty PETITION TO CHANGE TO SA.
con\inuing.
in
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The
British also foulI'ht their way
army mol' be called for Iinwt'
VANNAH DISTRICT IS HEED.
ed mIlitary aervice behind the lin"".
through Couillet wood.
ED BY CONFERENCE.
Lieut. Gen. Sir Julian Bynll' is in
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'
command of the attacking army.
Stat""boro Methodist
by local boards.
has
The whole GermAn line west olUJe
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the Dublin to
SEERS PREDICT DEATH OF KAI.
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165

517

there

thos:

Riberourt villare.

PREDICT END OF
WAR IN A YEAR

and abou' 100 Interned aliena.

N. C.

.

H. G. HARDISON & CO

held.

cent

•

.

111 my herd of
hogs
recently and began feeding the A. B.
Thomas Hog Cholera Cure and stop.

\

are

are

e

at

the ten

.

Gentlemen:
I had cholera

•

tbere

and

will yet remain a handsome balance
in the tJ'Cusury. which will be
applied

.

H. G. HARDING & CO.

A New

prisoner.

traek

race

STATESBORO TO SAVANNAH
year. and RS u working capital for'
London. Nov. 21.-The Hinden,wllshington. Nov. 17.-M� of the
next fair.
(M ornlng News. Tuesday.)
burg line, has been broken to a depth draft agc with dopendent relatives
Th e people of Bulloch county have
0 f four tu five
miles, the W81' office ar., placed in a more secure position
It was announced from the Fourtlo
been high In their words of praise
.. nnounces.
under the regulations made
-public in behalf to the
manner of the con- A •• istunt Postma�ter General's olle.
Bntish troops' stormed the first today by Provost Marshal General
duct of the fair.
It was made pos- in Wa8hingto� yesterday that bids for
of
the
Crowder.
While deferred clasettieasystem
Htndeuburg hne' de.
by hard work on thp part ot operation of the
fen.es on th" whole front between tlon. may be revoked wh�ll granted
Savannah.State�b_
t ose in charge and by the
hearty co- motor parcel route to
St. Quentin and the Scarpa river.
be operate.
:or a�y other cause. there is no way
The Brit.isb infantry and tunks In which men with dependents can be operation of the people of the counthree day. a week each way are
ty. There is every reason tu believe
beiac

ca.rt.ody

II'T.

Old

Vol. Z6-No. D.

---

who have asserted that all
.. ilmall In addition to--the... the
STATES WILL AWAIT Iy judicial powe .. in oummoning witto .. prolonged struggle. UNITED
Department of Labor has In
,igtlll
�int
and
THE ESTABLISHMENT OF A n�
1Ie'l'6ral hundred members Of the creWll extend,ng over. probably two, three
�btuining info�ation.
The .ntire post- olllee
machinery
elf
German ships.
Thi8 or five years.
STABLE GOVERNMENT
tnttrned
.IB d.afted .. aid JQoaI boards in wacis
Mrs. Gertrud<> Brownell says:
... ollp
divided between the immiLondon. No ... 20.-A Copenhafel!. � rlllrist�Bnts and right of way for
"Tho WBr will end in the sprinll' of
Cl'atl<>n station at Ellis Island and the
.Jft'el"lnt detention camp at Hot Spring. 1918. Emperor Willjam will be as. dIspatch to the Exchanee Te1ecvaph �all .•.connected witlll draft proceed-

the

.'

-

�::sa a:.�:nbo::: :�. 0:; �':e ':=
�oc. r�u��tl:�8�';:.!:��i:tf t�ep::;:� eh;o��
SHIPMENTS TO RUgSIA
��!ad:��n�e��:;i�yl��:: '��::�h���:la7r:o;:=:'
jobs,
:::.�:r:: 8:v:::�hy:�:tri� ;�t�� tio�� :ther band, ..;. tM.·�'
ARE BEING HELD UP :�::���r:w!7
-#-��� b�':'�e�::m�:;��::t!� :�:7n !:�ng����e!i�nth:p::isd��
partment.
d..,.

Among
Baptist
Baptist church next Sunday evening a number of the learlmg maga1.mes1Jegjnning at 7 :30 o'dock prompt the Ladles' Home Journal, \Voffian's 1 State Convention at Newnan this
Home Compamon. LIterary DIgest. \\'eek are Re, J F Sit
R'
e'. T
IIlg eon,
immediatel). precedmg the address of ctc.-the periodicals formerly rcpre- I
Hon. Wchmond p. Robson. The pub. s.ented
obb. Messrs, IV_ C. Parker, B. C.
by M,·s. A. K. McLemore.
lie is invlted to attend the occaSIOn. WIll thank my fnends and the puhllc Lee, Herbel t Bm"ley and F. J. Johns
They will retul'l1 the last of the pres:
'3J'ld to be prompt in attendance upon for thell' subscl·illtions.
MISS LUCY McLEMORE.
ent week.
"the pnllTninary exercises.
(8nov4t·p)
to

TACK OF THE WAR.

(the proclamation).

�

_

s

war

_a.glas. Utab. ther�are

.

the '-ISltOI

Jdttrft

EXEMPTIONS
CANC�LED
TO OPEN BIDS NEXT
MONTH FOIl
At:iD REGISTERED MEN MUST to the erection of other buildin� and
THREE.TRIPS.A.WEEK ROU'I'B
UNDERGO EXAMINATION.
Improvements
during the corning

BIGGEST AT·

everyone In the state should read it

18.-The

who have been

_

LEADING
am

Nov.

"len8," bu� who are
...
� klng. prisoners of war.

..
'"'

AT THE BAPTIST CONVENTION
J

oivilians.

Ogle!horpe

�wl������������������������������������������������

•

.•

The principal detention camp is at
Folt McPherson. where .omething like

'

M'� Ella Bland

D. C

r .. ted
and are now being detained
IInder government l'egulationa for va.
rious reuon..

creatn.
7 cents pint, 13 cents quart.
Statesboro. Reg. Quattlebaum ,,,.� :nJn I '.
Sa\lsnnahn Nov. 12.-Conrad ltt'lo�"s Claril :'Joore ;pent the week.
ister. Claxton and other places. At,
from
alien
an
Brooklyn,
enemy
haupt.
the dinner hour many handsome and end '''th home folks at Brooklet.
N. Y
has been found by secret ser·
The! The "Spend.the.Da" Club" me t vice op'eratl\-es workmg at the plant
valuable gifts were presented.
under the shade of Thursday at )!rs. J. C. Quattlebaum·s. of theC
d'IIlner
Terry Shlpbulldlllg Co .• in
wa. spread
the trees In the yard. and a bounte· All who attended enjoyed the dar.
WANTED.
Savannah. The Teny plant IS turn· dealt with by government officials
ous spread was made.
Mrs. T. H. Tinsley and chIldren are
I'ng out shIps fOl' the U. S. Emel'gen'y as he violated hIS permit by lI!anng
cordi
4-fool
wood immediatel,..
100
A mong th ose present were Mr. and vIsIting relatives at Stllimore_
Fleet Corporation. Mohaupt has heen the district in which his movantents
E. A. SMITH.
Mrs. G. E. Hodges. Mr. Tom Hodges.
(15nov2t)
�!r. Robbie Darsey. of OI1,·er. has sent back to New York and will he were pre;clib,>d.
M�andM��A. Martln.ofStug� ��rn� �me after �udlng a
boro; Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Hawkin of days WIth Mr. LeWIS Porter.
MISS Melba Barnes spent the week·
Register; Mr. and Mrs. J. G Nevils,
of Groveland; Mr. and Mrs. Eli Rowe. end WIth her grandparents. Mr. and
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
P.
M.
Irs. I-l. I. Waters.
Claxton;
Rev. Thos. H. Tinsley leit Monday
Rodges. of Groveland; Mr. and Mrs.
J. F. Rodges. of Groveland; Mr and to attend the annual ronference of
I
Mrs. L. LanIer. and Mr and Mrs. F. the MethodIst church at Albany. Ga.

and

.•

the Southern Medical

alien ....

100

.

�Irs. B. E. Lee
James Riggs
TotKI

w. O. SHUPTRINE

100

__

THE

I1nited States interened various .. ea.
.ets at the beginning of the war. The
.,.er "IBAS i. comprised of "enemy

200

_,

J. L. Johnson

•

$51'0

Fal'mel's' State Bank
John Powell

tHe I_I
folloWII:

Co�n

NOV. 22, 1917.

of the

.

YOU'LL LIKE OUR "TOGS" AND OUR PRICES
COME IN.

The following subs"ript;ors to Lib·
erty Bonds were made through the
Farmers' State Bank, Register, Ga.:
K. E. Watson

THURSDAY,

importunt has been the work

,

ILL

BONDS.

---,"--Mr. Lonnie Able� �,:c chIldren. of
ha,-e returneJ home after ALIEN ENEMY WORKING
..
IN SAVANNAH SHIP
a lew days \\.t.l �trs. Eugene

I

fam·

\\ere

EUREKA

FIX UP THE LITTLE TOTS FOR THE COLD
WEATHER WITH THE WARM, SNUG, THINGS WE
HAVE AND THEY WON'T CATCH COLD AND BE

__

r

MORE

is

d e I'Ig h t fl'
u
triP to N·e.w

•

Giaymont

admitted that ex·
th<l best teecher. but
perlenee
should we not make use of the ex·
perience of others as well as our own?
The exper:ence of a thousand per·
sons
is more to be depended upon
than that of one individual
Many
of
ha�e used
thousand
persons
hamberlain's
Coug!1 Remedy for
coughs and colds with the best reo
suits, whIch shows it to be a thorough·
Iy fellable preparatIOn for those dis·
ease.
Try it. It is prompt and ef·
fectual and pleasant to tuke.
It is generally

Lillie

Sunda)'

spent

Brown

Mattie

Miss

was

Ithaca

-

Ezperience the Beot Teach.r.

Savannah.

in

night
h.ome

•

marriage

12-

Hammerless

gun, new

.

..... J. F. Brannen. last week.

Lefever

$65

pan)'.

.

NO ONE CAN "HOLD A CANDLE" TO US EITHER
ON THE QUALITY OR THE PRICE OF THE PRETTY
SPREADS AND FLEECY, WARM BLANKETS AND
OTHER THINGS YOU NEED FOR YOUR BED AND
BEDROOMS. THEY WILL DELIGHT YOU DURING
THE DAYTIME AS WELL AS AT NIGHT.

.

,al

parents. Judge

.

$5�0

STATESBORO, GA'I

•

MOVING SALE.
14.egg incubator and brooder
$10.00
cost, $25-price
5.00
60·egg incubator. cost $15_
375.00
WIth
music
Plano
Player

.

1911.

"Much credit is due to the State
United States government is deter.
bive Stock Sanitary Board and to the
"7min� that. 10 fur as may be possible.
U IIIit e d S tutes
Bureau of Animal InAmerican troops tuken prisoners by
for their zeal and untiring
Germans shall In every 'way be as well dustry
eft'orts to rid our stute of this great
tceated a. the Teutons lire treated ill
and place our catUe upon the
tt1la country, 'and believing that the pest
markets of the world without quarbeat and most thorough manner of
antine restrictions.
establishing this fact is by ocular
"Our cattle will be enhanced in
tiemonstration, the exchange of phovalue fully ten dollars per head as
tographB showing conditions here and
the result of their free entrance into
a'broad has begun.
The war depart
the markets and I look to see an
Wlent. in opening up negotiation. eon.
in8ux of pure bred cattel
the treatment of war prison. �mazlng
.rceming
.'
Into Mississippi now.
Heretufore
is working with
Berlin and
ers,
owners of pure bred cnttle outside of
through the state department. and
tbe stute feared to bl'inll' the';' to
neutral agents. for an exchange of
lIflssistllppi on account of the' Texas
photographs.
fever und
cOlJsequellt quarantine.
Two classes of German prisoners
lIlt
is being looked to by every
orc- now being detuilled in tbis coun. Ililssissippi
section now as a gl'eat cattle raisinll'
try. Olle is composed6f German sail.
1 tut e WIt I I untold> pOEslbllities."
ora
taken intg. custody when the

to Statesboro by the confer
controversy turned

cision

"So

NOW BEING OPENED.

�Washington.

the cormng year, it IS beheved and
desired that their pastor will be reo

de.

a

22,

and so greatly should our people con.
gratulate themselves upon the sueSEVERAL THOUSAND fRISONERS A,LL
BERLIN cess of this work. that I feel that
ARE TAKEN IN

BETWEEN

UNITED STATES AND

the
admitting
While
for the coming yea I'.
misbranding or adul- be made
it is never known among Methodists
terauon, but expressly denying same,
who WIll serve them for
but stating that It has mnde certain in advance

]lome after spending a week in Macon
Vernon.
they
Tuesday
"ith her sister. Miss Gladys.
expect to make their future home.
•
• •
ADS'
of
�I
"rs.
Maron. IS
ol"ell.
Mr. Sbell Brannen. of Camp Whee·
Mrs. Sowell be.
";sited his
and visiting home folks.

ler,

NEGOTIATIONS

..

Albany to at
Monday morruug
tend the South Georgia annual con
ference of the Methodist church. to
be in session the re till next Monday.
At this conference assignments will

manu-

Januar,.

Conoolld.led

(buildings

of either

modifications in the process of
facture. on account of which

f

.

for

Without

ompnny,

charges

Bulloch "Jimeo. EotabUohed Jul,.. 1882
Slatelboro Newo. Eot'h March, 1900.

on

are as

PRISONERS PHOTOS ��t��I::�':f ti��Si�s�;;�'�:y;�eOdOre DRITISH FORCE CRASH DRAFT RULES ARE
fui:) �ere reported :�.��";�
PREPARING TO STARJ
�=i
a
n;'
h
�Sf :��rl�e$;�OoO�� �r::��:y�
�!r'
�
:��i
�
�O;reorfst�:n:a::�:tt��'
U
I:
MAY DE EXCHANGED
HINDENDURG'S LINE
[I
dividend;
DnNG
CHANGED' m.g
p�r
M OTOR ROUTE TRUCK

atore.

r. B. Thrasher. pastor of the
Statesboro Methodist church. left on

defendant

the

Mikell'.

PASTOR AT CONFERENCE.

habit-forming
drug.
was called today coun-

announced

-

new

whether the drink

was

a

Trapnell

over

Law,

at

( 15nov4t·p\

Rev

question fought

the first tr-ial

a

attractive

the

in

trial.

When thc
is

tried several Office

was

t:')

BRANNEN.

Attorney

the Coca Cola company. and the gov
ernment appealed, the supreme court
Wilson

W.

case

resulting

years ago,

JOHN F.

was

Prices

tOday

1JIAIUtE1.

Sea leland ------------.710
Upland
-----------_1I7�0
Seed ---------,�I!,O.

S�"ATESBORO NE"\vS

was

misbranding
shipments of coca

case

and the

sg_ls,

PI·O·

days

STILSON

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Smith.

in

marriage
at

McAllister,
MISS

.

•

,complete
next issue.

Vance

interested

be

ment of his

•

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Franklin of Mid·
"ille visited Mr. and Mrs. W. H. De·

..... nding

Friends of Mr.

few

last week.
•

next

McALLISTER· WILSON.

will

Mrs. Ella Bland has returned from

ViduHa,

The

promised for

IS

was

OllIff last

Cbe guest of Miss Annie
... eek-end,
•

22.

November
gram

of

evening

Friday

to

•

•

Caison. of Millen.

M.i� Julia

charge
week, and mislabeling

•

*

the

in

AND

.

and Twenty Kegs
Cola,
dismissed soon after the federal court
The
convened here this morning.

Blitch.

•

*

•

TODAY'S

0

more
I.

fyrannlcal
c

were
da�
,9,\100.

J'!po�d' a.,
The

total

::roxlmatelJ

expendItures

Keysville
Burford;
euit, C. L. Rogen; Wrens and Mountmoriah. Robert Rouse; Wrightaville.
Reese Griffin; Wrightsvile circuit and
mission. E. R. Cowart and one to be
suppied; Wadley circuit. J. A. Roun·
tree; conference missionary secre.
tury. W, H. Budd.

in lila twelve-cylinder lim01lGae ron
home on the street car.
Sunday has had novel oem... aille.

roming to Atiantu. He talk� S&
day morning tu the pri.onen In til.
federal penitentinry wi Ii -riaible ef
feet

upon

termers.

counterfeiters

aad U"_
.

BULLOCH

..AGE TWO
.

'II t

11111, III

TIMII ...... D

COUNTY SCHOOL ....WS.

It ... "''1 ..... t 111_tUJJJJ UJJ.U

to

Own

.

JOIN THE SEA ISLAND BANK'S LIBERTY
LOAN BOND CLUB AND PAY ONE DOl.
LAR A WEEK FOR FIFTY WEEKS AND
GET A FIFTY DOLLAR BOND, OR PAY
TWO DOLLARS A WEEK FOR FIFTY
WEEKS AND GET A BOND FOR ONE
HUNDRED DOLLARS.

-

ment to
-

.

.

<

[South Georgia's -oldest

.

ClI·

-largest'

in

wear
house, dealing
ing apparel and 'furnishings, for

Tllis

Men, Women and Children

.

_

MARXETING HOGS
.

beats burying them.
Steve Hoover,
Mt. Pleasant, Iowa, writes, "Com
menced feeding my herd of about 100
hogs B. A. Thomae'a Hog Powder
over two
month. ago.
Fifty were
sick and oft· feed.
Nearby herds bad
cholera.
J diq not lose one--they_
Georgia who acted with the stote food for the
Sold by
purpose of making further im- are well and growing fast,"
council on production last spring, in
F, H. Balfour Hardware Co.
provements to the school.
dividually to take upon themselves
The Portal high school will have to
the duty of urging their counties and
MONEY
add its fourth teacher pretty soon, as MONEY
MONEY
districiii to plant not less than two
the attendance is increasing so rap- TO LOAN ON CITY PROPERTY IN
acres to each
plow, and more if pos idly that tbree teachers will not be
Al'IY TOWN IN THE COUNTY.
sible.
able to do the work required.
Will practice 1n all the courts, both
HLe no one be tleluded with the be
A third teacher has been added to
S�te and Federal.
lief that 30-cent cotton will buy your
Collection. a Specialty.
the Bradwell higb school. This school
bread.
One-dollar cotton will not
is being taught by Prof. Kicoklighter
CHARLES PIGUE.
buy breud, if there are not enough who is assisted
by Miss Temples and
Fi.."t National Bauk Building
loaves to go around."
Mrs. Hendrix.
Rooms 4, 6 and 6
We will never have a better time

Atlantn, Nov. lS.-Recent reports
weatbing the state department of ag
.. iculture with regard to the IitUe at
tention farmers are paying to the
Owing to a large purchase of
BOwing of fall wheat, arc seriously
Denm's Meat Smoker, I beg to an than
right now. So let us build new I
Georgia not enly needs
alarming.
nounee that I will be able to supply
houses where we need them and equip
and must have food, but must depend your wants for this
product at the
them while there is plenty of money
same price as last
.pon ber own farmers for it.
year, which is 76
"Information coming to the depart cents per bottle. This is guaranteed among the farmers. Too, we should
to take care of 300 pounds of
meat, now vote the county-wide tax.
.... , jltdicates tbat the farmers are
An
while my competitors will have to
.wi.g 1_ wheat and small grain get $1.26 for a 40-ounce contoiner, election for that purpose will be call
ed
in
a few days.
"an for 8 number of ,ears past," which takes care of 400 'pounds of
We are going to
aid Commisaioner J.
Respectfully,
J.
Brown. meat.
put it to a vote, and we certainly
W. H. ELLlS- CO.
(lnov4t.-p
"'Ther. Is yet time to sow wheat, if
ought to carry it this time. How ran
Bulloch afford to let all tho counti es
til. work is begun at once, and it is
BULLOCH YOUNG MAN
around her have better school aye
... , only the farmer'a duty to do it,
AT HOME WITH BRIDE terns
than she bae!
._. ... wiIJ be ... ell repaid for hia out
Talk to your
friends and get tbem interested in
_, and labor.
Capt. Arthur W. Daughtry, of the tbis .movement. It will mean better
"On farmers need not delude
�Iv. ill the belief that tlour will U. S. S. Wyoming, 80n of Mr. and schools and longer terms, and really
Ia aa "'-ap aa it Ie 1I0W, or that lin. E. Daughtry, of Portal, ...as a less expen"" than we are 1I0W put to
_
diu ... will be aa fortunate a. they visitor to his parents laet week, ac to' operate our sehools,
Wateh for
AN today, If the cOttoll states fail to companied by bis bride, to whom he the call of the election, and be rendy
to go Ollt aDd vote for it when the
.. their duty in making BulllC'ient was married recently.
Of his marriage the Hudson (N,_Y.) ()pportunity comes.
....... t ad other· small grain for bome
wqlll.... enu. If thia war continues Dispatch, soys:
•
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W. Daugh
FOR SALE.
"'UIII another year, and it will pos
A title bunch of good .... i.e co .....
mill, Iut even longer, foodstuffs will try, who were recently married, left
with" younll' calves; one large male
W es t Hoboken Sunday for a
.. ill peater demand than now.
trip to
(Red Poll); pair of fine Duro. hogs.
"'b Ie imperative hom ... ery stand. Portal, Ga., tbe home of the groom.
This lot of ..... tUe .... i11 improve the
They were married at St. Micbael's herd, of anyone. or give you a good
.. int that we make more wheat, oats
alNl other food producta; and we may Monootry by Rev. Fatber Edwards. start in tbe cattle busineaa,
L. W. ARMSTRONG.
h eneouraged by the fact that in do Tbe wedding w ....... quite a surprise to
(22novtf)
-. eo we make our 1918 cotton cro, many friends, as it was the term ina---40-•• abeolnte surplus.
With sumcient tion of a true romunce.
SPIRIT OF'PA1'RIOT IN

.

Mail

parel

your order for wearing ap
for the entire family. Goods

us

will be

sent

promptly

for your

selection.

The best qualities at

the lowest

prices

Our new line has already been received-the
largest assortment"
we have ever
all
the
had-comprising
latest novelties from Toyland
for the children as well as more sensible and
useful gifts- for the

,

Satisfaction Guaranteed
or

Money Refunded

..

•

grown-ups.

�m���������"m�U!1�����������������������������������������

·

We

You Can

charge it. No excuse for paying high prices. or
inferior furniture, or waiting until you can save the
price. Buy it now while you need it, and make your own terms.

r

w..; ; ;-; ; :; �h�W���
�

J'

�

-<:

.

Make

Pay

Your

When

Own

You

Terms

Can

Our Service:
.

(8novtfl

.

our

to

.

please,

a

value, aniwe
generous charge
t:ttl.e more
our
more

than you will find elsewhere,
ThIS is
customers and keeping them our friends.

prlvJlege,
of

Always aJittle

Get Your

The

mitted to

Every

method of

account

makmg friends

rug

we own

size for every room;

-

pattern fur every requirement; a
to
price
please you. Take ad vantage of this liberal offer
..
Remember every rug goes into this sale.
.

Linoleum

a

COME IN AND
I

B�Ying

..

..

LET US fiT OUT THE

WHOLE FAMlLV

Cover your fool'.
�ttractive patterns in both inlaid and printed.
Make your selectIOn now for
any room
.,",:'
..

SURGEON 'GENERAL OF UNITED

A

in

guard of three men will be placed
each company street to .;ee that

STATES ARMY IS INVESTIGATaU tent flapa
ING CAMP CONDITIONS
and men not
.

Washington,

D. C., Nov. 20 .....<;\ tel-

As

a

.

kept open all night
sleeping close together.

i

:,:

preventive of the men

con-

I' 1 1 I.....,

Gin Days
After Nov.
three

17th' we onlT

da7s

will operate

week---TuesdaT.

a

Wednesda7 and Thursday.

are

egraphic ·protest from Gov. Catts

of

We will not Bin
29th

Th�nksBivinB.

Nov.

•

B,ro6klet· Ginnery

.

-

.

I

�o.-Plan.

Furniture and Rugs' is
economical--buy HLife�time FUll :nitur�"
..

YES, WITH "GOOO" SHOES.
IN

THE

SHOE

LEARNED
.

BUSINESS

WHICH

A

MAKERS

the division quartermaster to in- dred cases.
oomlort of the troops.
Private Gus. O. Watts, Buttery E,
Cump. Wheeler, G.a., Nov. 20 .::- One Hundred and Eighteenth Field
From orders i88ued at
Camp Wheeler Artillery, found guilty of sleeping at
it 'would appear that the burden for bls post, was
today sentenced to serve
so
!Dany death. from pneumonia Will one year at bard labor and forfeit
not rest entirely on the shoulders of two-thirds of his
pay each montb.
the ba80 hospital olllcen aa h ....e come Private Watts was fOUDd
sleepi� on
the .accusatlons ft'llm state' olllcials hia post October 21. Private
Chari ...
and hundnds of citlzena of Georgia, lIoore of Battery
-One
Hundred and
C,

For Your Money

.

LONG TIME
THE

SHOJ:S-THE BEST LOOKING, BEST FEELING

.� BEST

Do You Want
7 Per Cent and Safety

by-

WE HAVE BEEN

MAKE

an

sure

GOOD SHOES

Good

tributed to all army unita tbat bave condition of the
camp, according to
not.received them, Troops in colder a atatement i88ued
following his tour
climates are first Bupplied but all soon of inspection.
will be filled out.
Col. Duncan said
Tuesda,. the num
Secretary Baker Baid there is also ber of cases of measle. at the base

ample supply of blankeU!._ At hospital had greatly decreased
during
Camp Devens, Ayer, Ma88, five blank- the past week. Only forty-nine cases
+ eU! per man bave been provided and were reported
Tuesday. Last week
additional covering bas been procured at this time ther· were several
hun.

'WITH

.

..

Make this store your home ,while in
town, 'we will
�xert every effort 'to keep you' warm and�comfortable

with their beads to

•

H++++++++++++-I'++++++++++++++-I'++ ,',

general

Rugs

all the newest
pat
iato
this
goes
sale. There is a

new

men

be kept

fresh air to
not be per

Me�phls,
I'

better effort

'Rugs During This 1Jig Sale
in

Hundreds of beautiful
terns.

in

must

tracting pneumouia, orders hllve been
issued by regimen�1 commanders for
Florida as to crowded conditions of
the men not to lay on the
ground dur7
the hospital at Camp Wheeler. Muing the day and to wear their blouse
L. A. Warnock
con, Ga., where Florida troops are in and overcoat when the weather de +'1 1 1 I ...... I 1 I I I .... 1'1 I I I ,I, 1+++1 I ....
I I I I I I I I I I I i
training, resulted in the transfer of mands. One of the contributing fac.:
tors to so many new men
MAYOR FORBIDS MEETING
at
the
speaker.
meeting propoaed ta
having
many troops to boapltals at other
pneumonia is tbe fact that none of
OF WOMEN'S PARTY Ilttempt to justify the action of milpoints. Secre�ry Baker immediately them bad
itant suffragiota in
sweaters and overcoata. In
picketing til.
took the question up with
Surgeon some of the tenU! no stoves were T
Cit" Palo B •• o. Pic"'t White HOUBe at Waahlnrton._
General Gorgas, wbo found that tbe e�ected for weeks
"I don't
after the drafted
to
permit .W ....
Sapportia..
hospital was congesled.
men arrived.
he declared. pr,�poBe
I consider crltlclma of
Since that t�e, Mr. Baker Baid tofor _an tbe
Col. H. C. Fisher, from the surgeon
the
Nov:
Presi?ent .and
go�ernment Ia
day nothing had been called to' bis 'gen'eral's olllce at
Washington visited open-air ma88 meetIng here tomorrow theae trying tIm .. aa gi'l'lnll' aid ad
att�ntion by the medical corp. or by Camp Wheeler today
to mak� an in- night under the au apices of tbe Nato the enemy."
com�ort
anyone else indicating any complaint spection:- He is detailed to
Mlu
visit all tional Wome!!'.
Houmcl! of N_
Party ';"ere abandonRebec�
with the
of troops or an camps and cantonments in
treatm!nt
the Soutb_ ed
hera tocIa, to III"
York, who
today when Mayor H. H. Litty reamved.
unusual amount of sickne88 at any of eastern
Department.
In
range
meeti�,
company fused
fo:
�e
the campo.
to grant permiSlrion for the
i�ed a atate
witb Lieut. Col. Louis C.
ment
the action of
Duncan, dicrltlclsln�
An ample supply of overcoat ma- vision
and announced that it sucb
�.
meeting
surgeon, Col. Fisher made' a
mayor, and saId that tbe meetiDC
a
terial for all troops is now at
gathering waH attempted it would here would be confined to an eKeCII
hand, thorough inspection of-the base hosMr. Baker said, and as faet as the pital.
He was pleased with the con- be dispersed.
tive conference of Women'.
Partr
coats clln be made
Mayor Litty said he understood
up they will be dis.. ditions found tbere and tbe
supporters.

.

I

The door

at

-

are,lfcing

�.

.,

Insure IIgainst fire today. tomol'row
be tQo late.
Let me look after
inslll'llnce. eH AS. E.· COl\'E.

muy
youI'

.

ble.

open

tlapa
INSPECTOR IS SENT
night, allowing
circulate,
.will
TO CAMP WHEELER gether. sleep

-

our

division leaves for Frahce this week."

GERMAN AGENTS ARE
ceptuble for the army.
After the
BURNING FLOUR MILLS war, be
said, there wi I be world
shortage of wheat for mnny years.
Philod8lphia, Nov. 20_A s�t<l
ment hUlt wheat fields, grain wsre
Experience the Beat Teacher.
houses und flour mills are being sya
It is generally admitted that ex·
·temntieally burned by German agents pe.lenC<l is tbe best
toooher. but
Ilt u time when Americll and its allies
should we not make use of the ex·
a perilous
of
more
shortage
perlence 01 othe;s as well as our own!
, than 60 per cent of the
nece"""ry sup_ Tbe expe.ience of a thousand per
•
•. ply,
was made today by Erwin F. sons is more to be depended upon
than that
Smith, United States Department of thousands ofof oue individual. Many
have
used
persons
Alfl'iculture, before' the National Aca Chamberlain'. Cough Remedy for
de'tty of Science of the University of coughs and coldl} with the best re
sults, wbich shows it to be a thorougb.
·Pennsylvania.
Mr. Smith advocated drllfting for Iy reliable preparation for those dis
eases.
Try It. It is prompt and ef
10arvest work nIl men not found ac- fectual and
pleasant to take.
.

.

grandfather walked to see his best girl, "nd
probably carried his tight boots in his h��d until he'
reached the h usc.' Your father probably rode horseba.ck. You were no doubt satisfied with a: top
buggy.

==================================-�========�============�=============================

y�u want, when you
Buy what
want It,-and
may
you

-

army and navy would increase
immensely. They would not wait to
be dl·afted.
A. part of our

.b

.1

:.t

mo-I

Your

RAINES HARDWARE CO.

your

work hand in 'hand with your cash: Your
name,
your promise to pay, is as good as cash with us.

I

£���:�!;:.�: i\i;:�:�lf:

At Old Time-Prices
you

·

•

'Repeat

•

make both ends meet
must plan
ToFurniture
buying ahead and make_your credit

IITld beaet and with cot.

.

.

Furniture Sale!

The bride before her
wedding wa5
YOUNG SOLDIER'S BREAST
... lUI a flurplu8, we CGn fix and main Miss Sopbie M. Deer, daughter of Mr.
lind
Mrs, George Dcer, of 712 Trap.. ill a fair price for bolh cotton and
Young Carter Deal, son of Mr. and
hagen street. The bride's only at.- Mrs.
.. lton seed.
L. W. Deal, is among the Bulloch
tendant
was
ber cousin, Mis" Lillian
"Bat the momCUlt the world which
boys in training at Camp Wheeler,
"' .. SUJllee our cotton learn. that the C. Deer, of 411 John st.reet.
Keeney IIrepar-ing to go ncross the wnter to
eouth i. obliged to buy ber supplies, Hutebinson, of Bolton, Conn., ncted
figbt for his country. There are many
the bear spel;ulato.." and the cotton as best mnn. The bride wore a pretty other
Bulloch county boys there, and
of
!:'own
will
pearl gray crepe de meteor thouannds of
pmbler.
begin to dictete the
boys from oU,er pam
witb
a pidure hat and
of
cotton.
priee
sboes to match, of the
stale, there and in other camps,
I
"Wliile nl,l, 'Or, ithe gt1Bat cotton and carrIed a large bouquet of ,.hlte all moved
by the same impulse�are
.....tes yesponded in splendid manner chrysanthemums, while bel' bridesready to do their bit.
.. the call to grow more foodstuffs maid wore a gown of copbehagen blue
A personal letter written
by young
lns, spring, Georgia took the lend; witb 11 black picture hat and black Deal to his
mother, which wns read by
'and i' was our abundance of foods shoes nnd cB'rried a bouquet of pale a
friend of the family, contains ideal.
and feedstuffs tbat hss enabled us in pink cbrysanthemums.
The groom, whicb 80
strikingly illustrate the spirit
e'l''I'Y contest between cotton produ� Artbur Windell Daugbtry, is an of- of
patriotism, that it has been deemed
... and benr speculator to win out. flcer in tbe United Stotes
navy, but worthy of reproduction in part:
II we had been for""d to buy tbese Uncle Sam granted him a lengthy fur- tion
in part:
predueto elsewhere, it would have lough to give him an opportunity to
"I tbought I might get a furlough,"
\ea. bnpo88ible for us to have main show his bride the beauties of the he writc.s, Hand come home to see
you
"'Ined tho prices for cotton and cot. Southland.
before we leave, but I am not cer�in
to. 8Ced, which nre DO mOl'e than
The bride and groom received many
yet, as we do not know what
just, and in !lome instances have not useful and ornamentul gifts. During ment we will receive order. to
go.
... 11·... high as they sbould be, com tbe evening the young folks enjoyed But if I
don't, remember tbat I still
.a1l'ed with otber products.
mallY old-time dancee, a. well 8S tbe tbink of you. There ia but one
tbing
"We want to repent, and to urge up-to-date steps. At midnigbt a de- that bothel'l!
me, and that is the trou_
with all the force at our .ommand, liciouo repaet wao served.
ble which it caus .. you and the rest
• t e ... � farmer in G<!oTgia should
Mr. and II..". Daughtry are not of the
family to know that I am gone
plan' at once not les. than two aCTes expected to return to town. until tbe But remember that if the life of one
.1 wilen' to the plo... If every Geor latter part of the montb.
BOn can sa ... the resb of the
family
aia farme, will do this, we will pro
and help to save the
country, that it
During the drought, fires are very is all well
.ruee enough to .uppl,. the entire
enough. I bave heard men
likely to occur. Be prepared by hav.... te.
tnlk who have been in the trenches
inl( 11 policy with Cbas. E. Cone.
"W. appeal to tbe leade ... all over (Snovt!)
since tbe beginning of lhe war, and
therefore know things which you do
man

Our line will be on display
Wednesday, Dec. 5th. After that
date Santa Claus will remain with us till
Christmas. The early
shopper will get first choice.

Speci�l Mi.d- Winter

I

.

:t.od for

�tore wi!! 6e Santa C'aus HeadquarterS
Jlgain the Coming Christmas Season
.

:Hi88 Kathleen McCroan and Mrs.
J. T. Jones, of Macon, will give a rnusienl entertainment at the Clito
bigb
school on the night of December 7th.
Will begin at 7 :30 o'clock.
After
tbat program has been rendered,
Prof. Ervin will have a box supper

SEA ISLAND BANK

and

mail order

.

taught there lately.'

•

Santa

balance in one year, deferred paybe!,!, 8 p,r cent. intere.t.
8 per cent Interest.
J. W,'8MJTH� A·dllllniatrator.
One

having entertain'.

NOV. 22, 1917

B. H. ,LEVY BRO. , to.

oyster suppero and ouch Itke.
(16nov3t.-p)
very aucce .. ful one waa given by
•
Mi88es Lorine Mann and Moore atHAVE IT HANDY FOR CROUP
Eureka on laot Friday nigbt. The sum
Grandmothen and mothenwhohave
of ,98 was raised "'ith which to add
raiaed familiea of thildren have learn
ed from experience
equipment, etc,
�t "it payo to
Prof Glenn 'of the Stilson sehool , keep. a bottle of Foley a Honey and
Tar
ID the houee ready for emergency.
reporte a full school. Has an enroll- It
givee prompt relief fro .. dreaded
ment of 66 pupils, which is good for
croup attacks, checks coughs and cold
'that school district. We are expect.- and !�lieves
who,:>ping cough. A Bafe
ing one of the best school. there that medleine-i-no opiatee, Bulloch Drug
hao been

GEORGIA STATE DEPARTMENT
OF AGRICULTURE.

are

merits in the way of box suppen and

CALL AT THE BANK AND LET US TALK
IT OVER WITH YOU.

•

we

THURSDAY.
t_

•

.

age.

Already

ALARMING REPORTS REACH THE

I

We have been able at last to

a

Liberty 1Jond

LESS WHEAT BEING
SOWN BY FARMERS

.FAIl" FOR SALE

THURSDAY. NOV. II; 1117.

The home place of the late A. J.
aupply Smith threa mil�. north-west from
mo.t of th e county WI·th t eac h
an d Statesboro, comprl.me 90 acres (48
.en
under cultivation a.nil balance well
now but few school. are not In opertimbered), 10m be offered for sole at
ation. The attendance is not as good public outcry before the court house
it
door
in State.boro on the first Tuesa.
should be, on account of 10 much
cotton to b e jnc k eye
d b
th e hild ren day In December, 1917.
Term. of sale: T1ro-thirds cash,
of school
---

A Way lor Every One

STAT'ISBOIlO NEWS

AND

BEST

Alabama and P10rida ?fit"'" letters
�
_p and city olllC'iaal.
According to advices from the bue
the number of pneumonla cas... thl8
)Week is aboDt tbe

AND

to

WEARING SHOES.

hosp.lta1 omelals:

OU� SHOES ARE BUILT ON 'F,UJE FOOT.FORM
LASTS-FOR GIRLS, BOYS, WOMEN AND MEN.' '-

Eighteenth Pield Artlller, waa tried
for the same oll'e_ and liven a like

•

........""",......

If

"'M"'O=V"'IN=G"""SAL""""'E"'.==""'"

our

_,.

i. ian.ted ia S..._...:.... I .....�

hay. 1D0ae:r to
Write u. tocla:r.

,.ou

.itio..

14-egg incubator ahd brooder

last.

aa'..-rda,

The ...-t 'iDd_trial _� which ban
........
ia Sa'nDDah duriDs the wt
eip..... _tba .....
adclecl tbouauad. ot bi.fa c.... lDecblUlia to
s.._
Dab'a pqpulatioD and emplo:red -lDiUioM of
dollan.
5.--..,b ia arowiq rapldl:r
All

sentence.

The bospltal doctors
coot, f26-Zprice
$10.00
have decided t\lat the type ot
pneueO-eKlf Illcubator, coat $16_ 6.00
monia ill con�gious and bave
$SliD Player Plano with muolc 876.00
begun.
to .eparate- the
pneumonia patient. ,611 Lelev.er Hammerle88 12'1.rom the othen.
a.

The Meadel. Real E.tate & IDveatmeDt
Coa.paay
o&en it. SeveD Per CeaL Preferred Stock iD
'.CIO
Share. at par under appro.ed

mv.at, la_tip"

thia pra....
.

--

WE KEEP UP THE

BANK OF- STATESBORO
Stateaboro, Ga.
.

THE PRICE.

QUALITY;

WE KEEP

DOWN

;IBBme

I'

.

���/1:ba�;'-H.u;;;;;';'ie;'--2��6.00

.

Qrdersl1ave been i88ued to th.e regImentai
com�andel'll to permit only

elgbt

men to

.Ieep

In

IJIItI.�
.;;
·�����������tt�����==�dI�-=����

�-

tent 'aud
QIl"'_�
one

� '26.00
gauge
New .Ingle iron 'bed, springs,
mattrela ,nd' pfilow
'20.00
W. S. SAFROLD,
....)
Boa 8,
'r
rookie', Ga
_

.

(1�"o

-�------

__

1���������aRaEse..�����..�

BULLOCH TIMES AND

PA.GE FOUR

crop of cow pens is worth

Bone
P1..'bL1SHED wltmu.Y.

Pulverized Untreated Phosphate
31112 71> Phosphoric Acid Guaranteed

PER YR•. ?.

Sm'SCRIPTION. r,1.00

Entel'ed F- sccoud-clasa motte." Mal'(lh
23. 19(,b. at the pcatofliee at StI>tCI!
the A-:t of Con
boro, Gu .•
lITe.s March ". _,.7�.

u�de.':..

b�and

I

It docs not contain
contain

and

commodity,

com

a

hear

we

it

• reuched on every hand. Every mnn
elaims his share or more, and even that
ene who reserves the right. ti differ

and Congress nnd
means and measures
which they have adopted to protectand
enforce the rights 01 our country, i�

among the loudest in his professions
.1 loyalty. It has come to be n word

without definite meaning. for the fel
iow whose open conduct is at oddn
with the best interests of his counof

name

tomplacenUy aB the mlln· who
ually upholds hi. count.ry with
energies and his conduct.

act

HONOR

But what of Congress hersell? How
her loyalty under the skin.

judge from the voteB oj'
her members in placing the burden
of war?
"Stand by the President!"
is the slogan which has been worked
we

mny

over-time.

give' him

Hold

his

up

hunds

the sinews of wor!

on

men

to

How mueh of the burden hav .. the
owtesmen

been

willing

themselves during this
olen

tuke

to

season

on

of bul'

be;ring?

Congress has
ita members

at last

nre now

fenees" whore

ing

adjourned and

nt home "mend_

some

other

nspir

ant for

Congressional honors hIlS been
iDgratiating himself with the voters.
'-The voice of the Congressman will be

lII�rd

in

pte. in
wood.

IagH

places where men c';ngre
holl and park and picnic

He will wave tho "dear old
in fervor of emotion; he will

thrill his hearers with the story of

our destroyers a� they fight the dead
ly !ubma'rine; he will paint n glowing
'picture of great battleships from the
mnstheads DC which fly the Stars and

Stripes,
anti

as

they

munit.ions

convoy

au I'

Moldiers

the

through

danger

aonos; he will recount the assembly
of our thousands of young men, the
nowel' of the land. ns thcy rIll the

Braek. Statesboro. R.

I

gic; he will Iill -"he heavens, ith an
imaginary fleet of air t!l'uft, so great'
us

to

darken

mothers, wives und,
sweethearts to rejoice in the sacrifice
of their most precious em'lhly pos
sessions. Tenrs even will fill his. eyes,
and his voice will gl'Ow husky nnd
fauo awoy into breathless Gilence like

dying
·top.
a

sunset

on

a

•

Proctor.

que"tion. 'If that is the brand ol
patriotism that rules in the �reust of
the patriots who arc dire<:ting our suc

rifices,

he wants to know it.

mind, the man
doing their bit.
to

do his

who insists

and

on

resolutely

To our
others
"efuses

..

r'.
.

nrc-that

man

who worka in

�oV2t)

..... M.Y.
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ENLI- S,........,

F. H. BALFOUR
16 E. JVIain Sheet

....

within

ROOS HIDE ®. FUR COMPANY
We

are

•

Ca.h Buyera

DISCUSS

Hon.

Check forwarded

same day shipment is re""ived.
We charge no
Commission.
Writ ... for our Weekly' Qnotation •.
We alao bao'd.le Junk Metal. and Iron, Empty Ba •• R.,I, Poultry
and E.",
Your Shipment. Wanted.

the

PROHIBITION

Richmond

Pear, on

fl,

•

you aim in life
more

room

as

being

a

ladder than at the bottom

01'

SALOONS

: ���fseo/�a!i�rnt:t���'i��t�o��ork

-bver

_

on

MAN TROUBLED FOR TWO YEARS

viz.:

when relief can h,e
,James McCreary, BerrIen C:nhad.
ler. 1I1'eh says he was troubled WIth
�dncy ural blauder trouble fol' two
yer.r5� He lIsed scveral kinds of .mcdicine without relief. tJut Foley Klllncy
Bulloch Drug Co.
P·lIs
I
cured him

•

.

�cr-

MAXEY

E.

GRIMES.

1892.

grown year

top of the

by

A CENTURY this

._ �

GRIMES.

RUBIES

Optometry is a progres
sive science, unde'l'
B,
Stnte law.

-the

the sRme-day
ovel'land.

e

cnl's

ground and
the ofllce:

LA V ALLTERES

I

I
I

filled

in

BRACELETS

Consulwtion
troubles free.

CLOCKS
CONKLIN FOUNTAIN

Optical olli""

united in
homo of the bride'.
Brooklet on November

WE WILL BE PLEASED TO HAVE 'YOU
CALL ON US AND GET ACQUAiNTED.

at the

near

14th. Rev.
officiating.

J. I'•. S tuart.

B roo kl e.
t

0f

MAKE OUR STORE YOUR HEADQUAR.
TERS WHILE IN THE CITY. WE CARRY
ONE OF THE MOST COMPLETE STOCKS

.

THOMJ'SON-LANIER.
(Sa'Alnnuh Press.)
MiBS

CuJah

boro and Mr.

ThompBon

OF

CLOTHING AND GENT'S FURNISH.
INGS TO BE FOUND ANVWHERE.

Sta tea-

of

DenniB Parker Lanier

united in marriage last ThurBS
day afte"noon by R ev. C E Th
'.
of Statesboro. and eame Imme la e y
were

.

.

d.omtal
l�e
/v:nnn.
bey �'el'e Cen��r��n� ;d

And our Prices are

coming

in

this di-

rection

1M'"

COMPLA-;;;:-�T

!�::ity

GONE. /
"Foley's Honey and TnI' is g'rent,fl
\\Tit..cs L .. 'V.
6!i
u\'c.,
I?uy,
Ca�pbel1
E .• DetrOIt. MIch.
"It reheves bron-

MEN'S AND YOUNG

OVE�COATS.

Thirt�fil'��l st;:et'M M;.
e

.

charged.

on

eYf!

$15.00

PHILLlPS.RUSHING.

HA TS,

WANTED.

YOU CAN BUY

I

No.

•

Miss Phillip� is the'
att�active
daughter 0.1' Mrs J. W. Phillips. of
her
Emit. nnd is highly
,'e-I many Inends. Mr. Rushmg byn son
�o I of Mr. and Mrs. M. S.
I�
Rushing. of
Pretoria. and is n,yo�ng �an of ste:.
at theIr
ling �orth. They w,ll

finest goods iii the

We do the finest Watch and' Jewelry
made to order.

repairing.

-i'ile big clock

•

on

You have

city.

some

and the

cheap goods

The A.

est�e.med.

I

demands when such

only engraving in the city.

to

bur",l. she haVing precedthe g ..we by exactly onc

,

Farm Loans
========IN======--===

Bulloch, Candler and Evans Counties

the,spot.

"E'
''"L.
OPTOMETRIST AND

beautiful home

nea�

reB.�e
PretorIa.

'

UNDERWEAR,
••

SOCKS •

AS

AS

to Mail Order ••

Comer Broughton St. Lane
::

:..

GEORGIA

II

•

.......

t
We wke this method of

Le�wald Corp.
J. 111
Bull Street

Ho+++++++++-r-++++;H+·r-+++++++·I·+·I· ..·+·! ++++++

CARD OF THANKS.

LOOK WHO'S HEREl

returning

Iriends sincere "thanks for the
many acta of kindness toward us in
recent bereavement in the sudden
our

I�ur

Statesboro Hide Company
HIGHEST MARKET PRICES

PAID FOR ALL KINDS
OF HIDES, METALS, RUBBER, BEESWAX. TA .....
LOW SCRAP IRON AND WORN OUT AUTOMO.
BILES'. SHIP OR BRING WHAT YOU HAVE FOR
SALE.
ALL SHIPMENTS PAID FOR SAME DAY
RECEIVED.

a

yearsl

term of from Five to Ten

If
::8
.,.

,

'ONCE A·CUSTOMER. ALWAYS

.•

WE HAVE JUST UNLOADED ONE CARLOAD OF

�

q

�!:�
i�!

��

S. J. HARGETT. Manager.

:
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Grant Six/Cars
TREY ARE BEAUTIES. AND EVERY ONE
.'

years!

GIVE US A TRIAL.

��T Aut�m��I'I��f �Il Statesbor�C;;;d�RCom
Aut
�
m��I
'
I
'
'I�
lEi

BARGAIN.

SEE

I i MOrnS�H' � SullilaH �ij COO��' to.
23 W.

�t

.'

A REILL

T�EM BEFORE YOU BUY

AND SAVE THE

GRIMES
JEWELER

We loan for

AND

cordiai welcome.
I

EAST

hIS wlfe's

immediately. �d him

ar�

Golrl and Silver Jewe]l'y

$22.50·

REASONAB�E
ANYWHERE.

SAVANNAH.

..

We loan for a term of Five

the sidewalk marks
a

to fill the

to

Special Attention Paid

.•

.in-

666

RANGING

h
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I
woo
IC1a"e(.

son

pe;i�Uy
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hours,;
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th·e

SHIRTS.

NECKWEAR, t;.TC

.

�:at��d

SPEGtALS.

.

..

���;����:�:e��::r��:n:�i�: �:.,�h:; I�

(Snov4t-p)
100 cord. 4-foot wood

•

This jewelry store carries
wanted.

OUR

FROM

Fl'ic'l<is will be interc ted in the
plllil of this movement is prim U 11
.'1 y to In"'pect large plants of va- unnoullceme:ll of llte mmTiagc of!
�
chitis quickly.
My complaint has J;l1- nous Industries where incendIary fires Mr. Bl'ooks Huthin,::: to Miss V·e d U I
most �one and r hope 11C\'OI' to have it;
might be looked for, 35 wen as to Phillips, which ot'('urrcd on Nov. 1, I
ug'nin.H Time and.the experience �f
t11011snnds have pro .d that there IS impress upon the people the grent at the home o·r Elrlt'r A. \V. Pnttcr-

to

MEN'S SUITS AND

.

The

01'

1tight

I

Ij"l1i immmnmniil!.!ti i lUln! lIil ! !IiI! i li i!U1!i I i l i Iil m.mmi! ! iI! I! "I: mr.!:!ilmm.i1i i1!il i! ! Umm!i l j!i l�!m!M:

l:TC.

STREET,

WHEN YOU COM£ TO SAVANNAH

Miss

_

-

• A. M. TO 12 M.
2 TO 5 p. M

NOVELTIES.

18 MAIN

1

pllrenta

'and

G'ardner '�e"e

Elizabeth

marriage

Strickland

....
Dece .... ed is the lather 0 f G C
Is is a pre.eription prepared e... taking away of our dear husband and'
for MALARIA or CHILLS father. F. M. Hendrix.
The many
Dixon of this pIlle". of D. H. Dixon
LEADING MAGAZINES.
& FEVER.
Five or. six doses will ads·of
t.houghtfulness and help will
I om now locn1 rperesentafivc for of Brooklet. besides th'e daughter� brenk any case. and if taken as a
remain
fresh
in
our
hearts
and minds
J. C. Hollingsworth and Mrs. tonic the Fever will not return.
a ,number of the leading magazine� Mrs.
II
1);le Ladles' Home Journlli. Woman'B H H Bl ac kb urn 0 f D-over; M rs R Hct. on the liver better ·.han Calomel aB long as life Bhu)) last.
\
'-"?lo'me Companion, Literary Digest, E.
""t �-"'r 'T .ichn.
25"
Mrs.F.M.HendrixnndChildren.
Lee. Bairdstown. Ga.; Mrs. M. E. ,,,.1 drp.
ctc.-the periodicl\l. formerly repre
I Waters and Mrs. E. R. CRi'Bweli. Sa- I
sented by Mrs. A. K. McLemore.
will thank my friends and_the public vannah.
for their subscriptions.
.!
Miss LUCY McLEMORE.

.•

SILVERWARE

I

Bartow

lanta. working undel' the govel'nment at 2.24 West
propagnndu aguinst the destruction Lamer IB c.onnectc WI'
of propel'ty by fil·es. were visitors to Jones Furl1llu"e Company.
yesterday and- called at this \

left Toledo

..

•

·prescriptions

Optical

PENS

I

.

��::!i: :��:�;: �: ��;�: : ;"

I

i��;'::R��� ';:::;:

ut

marriage

-

JEWELRY

•

�:"

of

.

IOUS STONES

in

"

A small admission will be

AND OTHER PREC

Mr.

---_

educution. and,

DIAMONDS

-

Every mUl ftttAlJ Jrh�

commented that absolute-

I

1917.

year.

tho

demand.

MAXEY E.

FRIDAY.

of

songs

better mcdil'ine for C"Ougha, colds need of caution agamst suC'h care I essGet tihe f�enuine.
Bulloch ness I\S might result in the loss of
croup.
4!
ON THANKSGIVING DAY Drug Co.
property. The needs of QUI' count.ry
__
I\t this timc
that every
AGED CITIZEN PASSES AWAY.
An interesting card of races has
,
source be protected III
un
effort
for
been arranged
Thanksgiving day.
G. C. Dixon. SI' .• uged 84 yenrs. sustain the country aDd her allies
�n
to be held on the fair ground race
wnl'.
I\t
the
The
losS
his
of
home
ncar
Dovel'
passed away
foodstuffB. III
track. Already in good shape from
on Monday. Iollowing un accident a ever so small quantities. means
han·
the recent county fair. considerable
�
week before which caused his rapid dicap in the fight.
The ca_!!!pft'gn of
work hns been done Oll the track dur_
declin/.
The burinl was at the family
has
been
warning
Ing the past few weekB. and it is now burial
ground
Tuesday. The old augurateu for the purpose of !l8vlng
lIIIid to be in ideal shape.
had been partially parn- every resource which is 1l0W so Bor_ely
gentleman
A number of local borsemen have
Iyzed for several years. though he needed.
hee� training their animals fm' the was
able to be about the house until
.... y. and it is certain that there will
a
fall which hastened his
be some good racing.

and.to study

bUlliness has been perpetuated under an optimistic
supervision and circumspectly. Notwithstanding
varying business conditions. this blllliness has

100

scrub-woman who sacrifices all in order to get money
of the advllntnges she hall never been

AmeriC1ln JaB. L.

no

RACES AT FAIR GROUNDS'

middle rounds.

During the past QUARTER OF

the

most

m�yco�:
i�����1:j��:'�.a����r:�:·�eaSily
���
muscles,

at the

wns

united

lVe!'e

.

BUSINESS IN STATESBORO

there is

and it

n

give her only son ��me
ubfe to socure for herBelf.
to

Lamb, at the home of Rev. J.
unique H. Stuart. who officiated on Novemthe quartette. will bel' 17th.
be worth ten times what it cost you.
You can't afford to let this opportuGARDNER-STRICKI:'AND.

OHIP

dealer for

story of

with the

---

ESTABLISHED IN 1892

as

local

Parnmount feature featuring Pauline Freilerick •. the foremost
emotional actress on tho screen, in a new characterization that i8
bound to cuuse a big sensation. "THE LOVE THAT LIVES." A

forceful and Iy trouble wns experienced by any WORKI·NG TO PREVENT
0
h
ItS
DESTRUCTION BY FIRE aft el'
ceremony
logical array of prohibition argument. of the cnrs. This method of transI
B reA generous fund was rais'cd at the port.ution was made necessary by
wh�rc t
e
e
-Mes",·s. Geo. A. Banw. Harry E. cej. tion
conclu.ion of the... meeting f or th e Recount of the congested condition
l'
rs.
.'
and Mrs. Lamer are at home
in of the railroads.
It wus said that Parker and Wm. R. Latimer. of Air

� 5 th Anniversary

well.

Mays.

and

lecture.

_

upon

'le

J.

Home

This

.

The address has been commented

it

.

American

IFlag."
stirring

.

,

features.

G.

Hobson.

briil}nnt

Vitngrllph ·fcntuI·e featuring Earle William with Dorothy Kelly.
in the "MAELSTROM."
A meeting in n fog that earried in ita
by W. D. Upshaw. "The Geor- the home of the officiat.ing ministe!'.!
wake nn aBtounding train of adventul'e.
Here is a mystery for
gia Cydone." and music by the fa- Rev. J. H. Stua,i. at Brooklet. on
you. IInel tho thrills that come as you see the tangled threlldB unmous Vaughn's
HCornfield"'-qunrtet.tc, November 18th.
ravel and weave themselves into n neOt to ensnal'e the
will be given at the Portul high Bchool
guilty onea
will make the ho.lIl's puss like seconds.
I
auditorium on Friday evening. Nov.
TAYLOR-LAMB.
!-_.;;.;.;.;..;;.;,;;.;;,.;..;.;;,;;.�;.;.;;,.;;;;;;;..;�..;.;,�;.;;;;;�
_
23. at 7 o·clock.
Announcement is made of the mnl'- ======,.._,...��..,,_====================�
Mr. Upshaw's subjoct will be "The
riage of Miss Annie Tnylo.r and l\1c.

-

'

OLD£,ST

FROM

WEDNESDAY.

THURSDAY.

Mr, Miller Laniel' und Miss Maude

adUress

BRINGS CARS

OVERLAND

..

r�i�j,���;;�:;: :

Waters

nity piss. Admission'16 and 26 cts.
tOUling the count.ry in behalf of the Dodge Bros. mol<>1' C"'"". retul'll�d
Oysters will be Berved afterwnrds.
campaign to bring about nation-wide Tuesdn-y nig'ht from Toledo. Ohio.
.. �hibition. brought to Statesboro on with a st.ring of ten CMS for customIN SANITARIUM THREE WEEKS
the' OCe88lo.n 0 f h'.s VISI
··t here alst el'B in this vjcinity.
The trip was
Splendid results in kidney an d'bl a d
atmude
the
through
Su·ndny night possibly the largest.
country. and re- der troubles are
aehieved by Foley
tendonce any cause has ever had. quired Bix days to cover the 1.200
Kidney PilIB. Mrs. Eme E. Kleppe.
..,lmost an hour before t.he time for milos-an avernge of 200 miles per Averill. Minn., writes: "I was at Farthe speaking. the Baptist churcb. at day.
go sanitarium thue weeks for rheuwhich placo the meeting was held.
Mr. Mays left here ten days ago. matism and kidney. trouble; R:ot no
... began. uSing. Foley KIdney
was fairly crowded. and hundredB of carrying nine driverB to help him i� r�lief.
PIlls nnd found .mmedl8te I·ehef.
A
peoi\le were unable to gain entrance bringing back t.he earB. Each man bottle
completed the ""re." Bulloch
drove a machine on the J'eturn t.rip.
into the church.
DruP.' Co.

SHEEP AND GOAT HIDES.

I

Coat Little-Make Big Money
SimplGflt.l.. tastos't...lhZbte6t rUDning. IT'S ALL
t .. THE TAYLOR

'.A.NnTEeRnTteArtl,N'i.M,mEeNnTt. AcoTmpP'O'isRinTgALnn

"'"

,

position.
churiu, whence they cnn rench either
Another army is reportod mnrch- Dlllny or Vladivost.ok to take steamers
in on Petrogrud to oust the Bolhevi- homo.

And first. to cho

.tore.

J4••••••J'
DEALER

BIG CROWD HEARS HOBSON

SA V ANNAH. GA.

WATCHES

T""-" ...... f � r...

,.

��,�

��

CO.

Statesboro, Ga.

;,..••••••

.-Nr,•...,.

WITH US AS ONE OF OUR MANY SHIPPERS

HARDWAR�

I

glum 01' depressed? Do you WAnt
to luugh?
Do you wnnt to feel-the I
in every vein nnd the I
tingle
bl,\?d

I,

IT STANDS HARD WARE,

HARDWARE;

�eath

we

,

Wm. Fox presents George Walsh
"SOME noy." Are you blue? Are

in

S

.{'

:!,��
''If

WOOL-HIDES-SKINS-W AX-HONEY-SYRUP

or

misstep means

one

if

WilHam A.
B)'ady presents Robert Warwick and Gail Kane in
'''THE FAuSE I"RIEND." Splendid entertainment,
gorgeous set
tings. superb acting. suspense and II amnshing climAx_ii these
are found in this
ill
which the ,work of two
offering
stars
ie ably seconded by n superior cost.
I

you

..

�
�

SUCCESS OR FAILURE

MikeU',

,

-------

The lapse of time ,prove:> two

:�:��'����21���I:�i:iol"���j� �v:I��

&W.

USE OUR

,TUESDAY.
mistakes in life

think;
plunged headlong into'the yawning abyss 01 discontent via sub.
terfuge road.

FRIDAY.

•

"ASK THE MAN WHO TRADES HERE."
-

where

AND

th'e

_

are avoidable.
Half of our faults
stdpped to think. J. Stuart Blaekton
e1lminated
lind Albert �. Smith present "THE TURN OF THE
ROAD," a
Vitagraph Blue Ribbon feature. Jobn King did not
he

perUs

tn/n9S'

COME IN
LET US SHOW YOU THE MANY
KITCHEN THINGS WE HAVE THAT YOU WANT
AND NEED. iYou CAN BUY A WHOLE NEW OUT
FIT FOR A SMALL SUM IN OUR STORE.

.•

Law.

at

in which the

Most of

could be

real; in which all the action take •
place before your eyes-on rugged
mountain peaks,
thouSB,\ds of feet
high-over yawning cha�ms. mging
torrents, on tortuous mountain trails

ANY OF YOUR KITCHEN UTENSILS ARE
,PROKEN OR WORN OUT. THROW THEM AWAY
-AND COME TO us FOR NEW ONES. THERE'S NO
USE TRYING TO MAKE THESE OLD THINGS DO;
THEY MAKE YOUR KITCHEN WORK HARD AND
SPOIL YOUR BAKING.

neutral

I
i

photoplay serial

IF

.

the event of ita failure to receive reo by t.he artillery 01
plies from the belligerenta by Novcm- forces.
bel' 23. reserves the 'Tight to make
The Americnn embassy in Petro
pence on its own account, after which grad hns asked for a special train to
if the war �ontinu6S, Russia will oe- take 200 Americans to
Harbin, Man

I
MONEY TO lEND'

thrilling experi

I

.11cVougald-Outland (jJ.lnc.
elito, Georgia

destroyed
the revolutionary

S�ITH.

most

House and Kitchen.

,

"Chambelain'B Colic and' Diarrhoea wire tAblu drive, fletrou' aUaebment.1 RDd adjWltwas used by my
�8ther about
bl •• nd
year ago when he had dIarrhoea. It
Uo.ar,.
w
1
relieved him immediately and by tak·
hIDclO· ....
I!i\'"". boil
_ .plll
do Io ..
ill.. three doses he WIUI absolutely aIIin"!"..oaMj!
_..
I ANI ..1I11l111
""'1Pi'". ..rI.lor",*,
caNd.
H.' baa.
t faith In this
H. WIlll.ame,
--'7," Writae

Remedy

Socialists,

suys it has information t.hut the 501- Ria's
religioU8 shrines
diers' and workmen's government, in Kremlin were dnmugecJ.

immediately.

WEEKLY PROGRAM
PROGRAM FOR WEEK BEGINNING NOV.
26. 1917.
MONDAY
Parnmouut super feature fcnturlng Kathlyn
Williams and Wallace
Reid. A stellar combination that insures the success
01 the screen
adaptntion of Bertrand Sinclair's famous book of the same nome.
"BIG TIMBER." A story of the Sierras witb a thread
of heart
interest running through It.

gel some

ooven/eo» hl//e

I

E. A.

"It.ED.

a

111-

capital.

...,

100 cord. 4-foot wood

Attorney

1.25

Syrup Barrels

t,.eut only with the legal succes.�or to the provisional
government forces
the imperiul government or with the have reacbed a
truce, nfter clays of
constituent assembly.
fi�hting in which sevel... 1 thousand
In this eonneetioll the Volin Noroda persons were killed and some of Rus.

WANTED.

open

Come

.

eppo.ition to the efforts of those .who Office over Trapnell
would honestly stand for the delenBe (15nov4t-p'
.f the, weak against the strong. The
fellow who obstructa. is only a shade
bel{1w the man who boosta with his
tongae but shirks with liis deeds. And
thi. i. the conduct of the Congrol"ls
man who placed an income tax upon.
.very shoulder except _llis own I
Diarrhoea Remedy.

the

6.

part where equal re1IP0n.ibility and opportunity rests. is
8.slncker rio less than the young man
AT SIX PER CENT INTEREST ON
who refuses to listen to the bugle C'nll
to the. defense of his country and to FARM LANDS.
benr a�s. Besides him there is only
JOHN F. BRANNEN.
ane other who is more open to cenown

of

lIIaximalists\

Los

but he will want to know.
No harm can come from asking the

Amusu Theatre

for

forces of

are

Georgia Seed 1tye and

t.hut Pre.mier Kel'ensy is returning
with t.he 1I0W foree.
All the reports
lock confirmation.
There apparently is internal disscnsion in Petrogl'ad between Ule

---4i---

himself.

catclysmic

man's
a

$2.25

.

ALSO-

GA.

southwest

Oats

.

.•

a

and

ences, tho most wondrous. death-chal,
lenging festa of courage. endurance'
and ingenuity ever screened.
And it will hold yo-u in Ita lITip be
cause. for the first time. you wiu """

lOr Ille

••••

Stilsoll.

OPEN

girl

a

Here is adventure for you-s-a story
the most amazing sit

teeming- with
uations, ti,e

·MAKE

T�xas Rust Proof Oats

BIIiI__IIIiI_••••••••_

Bl'own, Stilson.
Joseph Grooms. Stilson.
W. A. Brunncn, Stilson.
C. W. Lee. Stilson.
A. J. Proctor. Stilson.

BAR

Fulghlfm

PREETORIUS. Agent.
STATESBORO.

DI

a

for

WEHAV�

NICHOLS. FLA.

OF THE
R.

�

..

cupy

TRAIL...

wild nature and the lawless bands of
marauders lurking in the shadows of
the wilderness.

a

and the less extreme
who have proteuted against
ncta of the Bolsheviki regime.
A rcaccoruing to the newspapers here, port received in London says there :n
which publish this n£.ws as coming has been a split in the Bolsheviki
from" well authenticated soJrce.
ranl'B and that nome of the ministers
It is stateu that Emperor William have resigned.
announced in his reply that he co\lld
In Moscow the revolutionista nnd

Angeles. Nov. 21.-The city
of LOB Angeles Rt an election yester
June. he will not pay his part. for he
decided
to abolish soloon. after
day
ha. voted to exempt himself!
April 1. 1915.
Oh. patriotic Congressman!
The onlinance. which provides tor
It may not be the business ol t.he
the aboliti\fn of saloons. perm ita the
yotar to know by whose votes
this.
disl"riminntory tax was placed, but we snle1in original packages and in qunn
tities �f wines and liquors tho nlco.
..ather think that he has a
right to
know.
It. may not be hi. concern holic content of ,,:hieh doe" no.t ex
"'hy 'his little income of $1.000 ceed fourteen per cent and allows
cnfes and restaurnnts· to sel'Ve such
." $2.000 is
subjected t.o a war tax.
but
while the Congressman or Senator wineB and liquors until 9 p. m
whose lincome is $7,500 has .exempted not Inter.
•

W. 5.

Mille ••

Zack

LOS ANGELES TO

All this will he do.
A nd the band
will play. "My Country. 'tis of The....
But when the war tax is paid next

BRUNSWICK. GA.;

J ohn

lofty mountain
.

016< ...

C.

111. G.

ma

WILL

mighty struggle
tune ngainst the

GREATEST YIELD.

DOWNING PHOSPHATE COMPANY.

J. L. Stubbs. Statesboro. R. 2.
J. L. Brunnen, Statesboro, R. 2.

war; and exhort

tty

'JoiOW

FIGHTING

A marvelous melodrama of

.

F. B. Hunter. Statesboro.
R. L. Durrence, Stat.esboro.
Chas. Ellis. StateBboro. R. 5.
W. D. Denl. Statesboro. R. 1.
C. M. Anderson. Statesboro. R. 2.

the very sun; he will
appeal to fathers to exhausL theb' last
dollar ill t.he furtberance of this holy

as

OATS PLANTED

"THE

�

To Plant Oats

mat.ly .$10.00 plus freight charges
The phosphoric acid in Bone
Valley brand phos
phate is insoluble. just the same a8 tbe phosphoric
acid in green bone menl is insoluble.
It becomes
soluble when it gooD into t.he gTound and comes in
contact with the acids of the soil lind the
bacteria
in the scil., In other words, nature makes it avnil
able.
Write for literotur e. '

..

Moore. Statesboro. R. 5.
Alien. J impB.
E. D. Tillman. ·Jimps.
D. E. Proveaux, Statesbol'o,
J. D. Strickland. 'Stilson.
T. L. Grooms, Stilson.
A. D. Sowell. Stilson.

great cantonments created

"M-.

A lon of Bone Vallc)' brand
pho�pba.te will .uppl,.
640 pound. of
pho.phorie: acid .. t a coat of approxi

miles

P.

BULLOCH riMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

..............................�

th·e �,·me

IS

.

KAIS[R TURNS DOWN b'����Sc��i�-�� t�:r��n:r�ea�::i7,: :'��
I
RUSS P[ACE 0 lH ��:d�O�'�:V�:id f:��:;."1 I�r�::��m::!:;:

2.

Hendley. Stilson.
Moore. Statesboro. R. 6.
J. Ed. Morris. Clito.
G. M. Martin. Jimps.
E. Daughtry. Portal.
P. M. Hodges. Groveland. R. 1.
A. B. Burnsed. Stilson.
Mrs. J. W. Phillips. SWtesboro. 4.
W. H. Akins. Jimps.
Dr. Oscnr Johnson. Portal.
Jesse Aycock. PembrqJ<e. R. 1.
C. H. Hendley. Brooklet. R. 1.
Stephen Alderman. Statesboro. 2.
J. E. Webb. Sununitt. R. 2.
D. C. Bland. Portlli.
J. E. Arthur. Register. R. 1.
G. F. Lee. Statesboro. R. 3.
C. W. Hodges. Statesboro. R. 4.
E. A. Newman. Register.
Billie Howell. Statesboro. R. 6.
L.

from?

come

Zeigler. Stilson. R.I.

John

and provided the menns for raising
the army; but who is to pay the taxeB
the

W.

1917.

•

J«�'"'OW

.

WILL ONLY CONSIDE�
OFFER
Cone. Podal.
1". S. 1'hompson, Stilson.
FROM
LEGAL
REPRESENTALuc'ius Williams. Statesbol·o. R. 3.
TIVES OF RUSSIA.
Edgar Parrish. College Purk.
Pett'ogl'nd, Nov. IS.-Germany hns
A ndrew Scott., Stalesboro.
J'e("sed to tJ'ent for pellce with the
R. H. Akerman. Statesboro. R. 2. new soldiers' and workmen's
governH. V. Sowell. Ogeechee.
ment in response to a l'cc-ent prOl}OBul,

t!onducted without lives and money.
And Congress hus responded to the
roil-how? She has put t.he taxeB on.

are

S.
R.

approximately $18.00 and
potAuium about $18.00, or • total of $36�OO per
acre without wkillg into cousiderntion the value of
the humus supplied to the soil..
Velvet bcant p lowed in at the -preae nt ma1'ket
prices ar. worth in nitrogen approximately $36.00
and in pO,lluium about $24.00, or a total of $60.00
in incrensed fertility. due to the plowing under of a
crop of these beans. to say nothing of the value of
the humus added to tho land. but ammonin nnd
potash alone do not make complete Jert.iliacr. rhos
phOJ'UB or phosphoric acid, as it is commonly known,
i. ellenti.1 to plant life.
This element ron be sup
plied from a number of sources ; a ton of 16 per cent
ucid phosphate will supply 320 pounds of
phospho
ric acid at a cost of approximately $IS.00.
A ton
of 23 per cent bone meal will
supply 460 pounds of
phosphoric> aci8 nt a cost of approximately $45.00.

E. H.

and

Put

ROLL.

J as. 1II. Patrick. Guyton.
E. J. DaviS'. Brooklet. R. 1.

the t.uxes and draw upon the lives of
our young men, for wp.r cann t be

and where

....a

Ids

deep is
if

pb�phonc eeid,

cotton

,

patriot

as

..

fer:1hr.er.
pot.us�: bu.t It dc;'ea
which

seed menl, tankage or stable munure.
On muck lands or lands well filled with humus (de
caying organi" matter) phosphate alon� sufllcient.
An average crop of "civet beans Will Bupplly per
acre approximately 1·50 pou"li .... f amIDo"i" aed 50
pound. of pola.b. This Is equal t? mo�e pQ,tash ar:d
nearlv four times nB much arnrnorua (18 1S supphed 1n
a ton" of commercial f'ert.lliz er of the usual formula
commonly known as 8-2-2. An avernge acre of cow
pens turned under supplies ncurly' us much potash
and about one-half as much ammonia as velvet
beans.
At the present market price (1917) of fertilizer
material the nitrogen obt.ained by plowing under a

the

loy. appropriates the

of

high peteentage

or

pr-e

one

use

Preside�t

f,om the

eondemns

a

arnmomu

f3t�l

of the three eucDtio.l ll("O') rood�.
Bone
V,al
Icy brand phosphut.e should be used In connectton
wit.h something that will supply ummonin and pot
ash.
Cover crops of velvet banns, GOy berms, cow
pens, clover or any of the lcgu�lnoUS crops plowed
into the Boil will supply a sufficlCot amount of am
In thF nbsence of cover crops.
monia and potash,

LOY ALTY TO COUNTRY.
to be

when-pJ"operly used,

Borre Valley
phosphate,
will ercntly increase the prcduc t icn of
duch.
Phosphate alone is �ot. n complete

i.

come

Valley.

Bro • .,d

I). ll. TURN:<;It. Editor and !lI"'18ger.
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DIFFERENCE:
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,[ ,'1. IIB6RSON & SoON

.j.

*

I

Broughton Street

-

WHERE

YOU

WILL

Savannah, Gal

ALWAYS'

FIND THE

BEST

MERCHANDISE AT THE LOWEST PRICES.
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The First Touch of Frost
..

Suggests Thanksgiving.

It is

Bargains'->'Every Day

Millinery

Our entire stock combined with a
special
new Hata, included in this sale

.is

T�

In all the. list of popular-price� can there .is
the equal of the GRANT SIX 1!l econ�my, 10
'riding comfort, in ease of control, 10 sturdiness.
The building of a car
so low
:(;.,w.ice will

at

ofthe- G�NT
long r�matn,

competitor of

serious

quali�
of

to care

t e

We do
we

many

more

"v

i

Order yours

bulance at
of our

GRANT SIXES

dre .. ingll

$3.915

��

Georsia

CORPORATION. CLEVELAND. OHIO

$4.95
$.6.50

57 Trimmed Hats
Reduced to

$7.50

yard

33-inch

GinRhllma
20c

line of Children'.

75c AND UP

$1.50 AND UP

15c

Swell line of Children'. Knit

Madr ••

Shirting
20c

36�inch Percale

65c AND UP

Silk

of

Popll ....
35c

Cap.

Big assortment both light and dark colored
heavy Kimona Outing, worth 20c yard, our
price special while these last, per yard_17ic

25c TO 60c

Yard-Wid. Blue and Black Serl.

Bi. line

Sweaten

Bid line of Lodiea' Sweee tere

Good Line of Chan1br-a,

all Shade ••

aa

long

as

it lasla

17%c-;Utility GiDaham

in

the

new

Stripes

and Plaid.

Huck

$1.00

Towel.7

18x36, all line.,

!iTOILE

at

25c

Me .... Ii .... Silk Taffeta and Blaek

0..

ca ••

$1.45

Big line

of larae Bath Towela; will
I not laat JODI at

Pepperell Sh ... h
Good Sheet. well made

BUlt.r Brown HOliery for laeli .. ,
.11 liz.l, onl,.

75c

,

in

DU NORDE

per

MIDLAND RAILW AV

GINGHAMS

yard

'-

-

-

-

-

our

Effective Wedesday. Sept, 16th, 1917

�.SPrt. :�&�

·Uon.-Wed.
.... 1.

•

A,M,

15c

25c

IIAST BOUND
No.'"
No.6
Mts.ed l.oc. Prt.

'tI'BSTBOUND

'

pric� while they last,

-

STA.TIONS

o .. Uy

Daily

.Tue. Thu.

Sat.
A..H.

P,M

I.V::"",,,,,,,:::':��:::�.

......

.

"

P,M,

At

...

Comfort---

WAXNEX'$

$10.00" $15.00, $17.50, $19.75,
$22.50, $25.00 AND $35.00

CORSETS

..

..

NECKWEAR AT HALF PRICE
A special collection that is
slightly mussed

from

displ�y

needs a pressing. Collars
separate and collar and cuff sets. Some
white organdie, very dainty; others of
white
pique with colored borders; all at
exactly

h�lf ·price.

is full value for every

:""",'

your

fault if

_,_

>:'.....

'�!:'A,;,

·Brooks SilUDJDDS

'�P,�M�,-=P,-:M"",

store-there ia bargains

on

don't get the...
�"

Remember that

our

.

supplies

!!�!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!�
ltor;ed hOllJlltal IUppUee, food, 801_
dIers' comforts. tobacco. blanketa sa.
houaehold woods. kiteh_

ateD.sU..

clothing. beds and other artlel .. for
with the French Red
1
"We are organizing a comprehen- relief;
Cro ss, ten canteens and are preparing slve
"Two handred tons of euppll ......
health center in one of the deto establish twenty more.
aninnlr in Paris dally. and 125 to_
partments of France.
"We are operating six canteens for
being reshipped to .... rioaa
"We are makinlr arrangements on a are
use of French soldiers at
important large scale to help
branch warehouses.
refugee famlll....
railway centers, where we serve 30."Our total warehouse capacit'J ia
through the winter with clothing. beds
000 soldiers -a day. and are planning
and shelter. and for this work the 1000.000 tons. and the wareboulle per
many more.
sonnel
at present numbers 125
entire devasted district of France has
_.
"In Paris canteens. operated by us
been divided into six district. with a many. of whom are
with the French. we are serving enorresident Red Cross delegate in each.
.men of
mous
numbers of 'soldiers as they
and warehouses have been established nesa training n.t etllrlble for militaIT
come and
go.
service.
at four points to which are shipped
"We SOOIl expect to have ready
"Our transportation
food. clothing, bedding. beds. housedepartment,
twelve rest stations for our own
hold utensils and agricultural imple- with a personnel of about 400,
troops at important railway centers;
handles
our
and
famishe.
aupplies
ments.
also recuperation camps at suitable
automobiles for use In our work. It
"We are carrying' on repair work
places ror many of our soldiers.
has an organized forco at every port
ill Iour villages in the devasted reHWe arc providing an artificial
in France, und is able to handle about
gion to enable returned families to
near
the winter.
stay
throughout
ants
or
t
e
ac
In
ure
0
s
p
sp
vehicles.
"We are co-operating with French
and nitrous OXI e gas.
260 of which ure trucks of vartous
"We have contracted fOl' a movable agencies in vnried kinds of relief
sizes.
work in the princlpal agricultural cen
hospital in four units accommodating
"In addition we are preparing' to
tel's in the devasted region. and are
1.000 men,
operate a motor bus line through
H
A recreation center.. in connection supplying portables houses for the
Switzerland from Germany to the
use
of the families which have rewith hospitals and diet kitchens.
French border to aid in traneporta"A casualty service for gathering turned to this region,
tion 'of repartries and exchanged
"We arc providing barracks to asinformation in regard to wounded and
We operate seven garages
sist in the work of training disabled prisoners.
missing, and a medical research buand make ull repairs on our own
and we expect to establish
reau.
cars."
for them experimental agricultural
"Our work with the civil population covers mainly children refugees stations.
Cut Thl. Out-It ia WDrt" MOD.,.
"We are organizing extensive worlr
and tuberculosis.
DON'T M,lSS THIS. Cut out till.
for
relief
of
both
children
Belgians.
"We have opened a children's
and grown people. and in this connec- slip. enclose with 5c to Foley'" Co .•
refuge and hospital at a point in the
2835
Sheffield ave ChicaltO. D1 writ
tion we are establishing warehouse.
mar
zone. wIIere several hundred
ing your name and addreae plainly.
chl'ldren have been gathered to keep near the Belgian front III order that You will receive in return a trial
them away from danger of gas and we may be ready to assist the Bel- package containin..: Foley's Honey and
gians who mny be liberated by a Tar Compound ,for COUI:!M. colds and
shell fire.
"croup; Foley KIdney PIlls and FoleJ'
"At
another point among the change In the flghtmg line.
Cathartic Tablets. Bulloeh Drug Co
"We are aiding the
of Bel- Gr.at FaltJa i .. Cha ..... rlala·. C.Uc
wrecked villages we have established
for the chIldren.
a medical center and a
dis- gium in her
co-operation

�
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WHAT'S THE TROUBLE

St.te.boro People, i..
Poor
without Knowia. the
Cauae.
There are scores of people who
11M' savannah, Ga.
SlateJllboto, G
drsir out a miserable existence without realizing the cause of their suffering. Day afte.r day they are racked
•
with backache and headache; suffer
from nervousness, dizziness, weak.
EFFECTIVE NOV. 12. 1916
EASTBOUND
ness. languor and depression.
Perthe kidneys have fallen behind in
.haps
Da.'I yDaily Sun. Daily
On.1y X Sun, their work of filtering the blood and
that may be the root of the trouble.
28
6
26
27
Look to your kidneys. assist them in
A,M.
P. M. I P. M.
P. M. I Mile I
STATIONS
their work-give them the help they
Lv
Ar
8:80
7:86
2:45
00
SAVANNAH
7:86
need.
You can use no more highly
:.._
7:46
8:86
8:25
20
6:86
CUYLER
recommended remedy than Doan's
BLITCHTON
7:84
8:28
24
8:20
8:35
Kidney Pills-endorsed by people all
ELDORA
7:80
8:17
28
8:40
over the country and by your nei..:hOLNEY
7:24
6:10
6:
28
8:46
bors in Statesboro.
IVANHOE
7:20
6:04
80
6:67
8:50
Daniel R. Rigdon. 44 Bulloch St .•
HUBERT
7:15
6:00
6:60
8'54
82
Statesboro. says: "Whenever I feel
STILSON
!I":07
6:60
6:86
4;04' 86
in need of a kidnney medicine. I
ARCOLA
6:59
5:88
6:10
4:11
39
use
Doan's Kidney Pills and they
TRUCKERS
41
6:54
6:81
4:66
4:15
never fail to remove the aches an'd
BROOKLET
6:60
5:26
4:21
44
4:48, pains in my back. At times while at
�
6:44
5:15
46
dRIMSHAW
4:36
4:26
work. I have to do a great deal of
PRETORIA
6:40
5:12
48
•
4:81
4:81
stooping and liftinlt and this is hard
6:80
5:00
53
STATESBORO
4:10
4:48
to do> with a lame and aching back.
Central Stall !lard Time
P. M. I
II A.M. I P. M. I P. M. Donr:. Kidney Pills always
-;
b3ck and fix me up all rIght.
,my
S. r, GRIMSHAW. Sunertnteno.1l1
'r._oe 60c at all dealers:
Don't
simply ask for 8 kidney remedy-get
Doan's Kidney PilIs-,-the slime thot
Mr,
Foster-Milburn
Rigdon hud.

-""P::-,"'M'-,-----..Cr;;II"'N""T'"K.A".�:;·,.,rAi'iN..D"Ai:'iRiT:Di"TT'liiMiil!'---'A;;:, ......-AA:I,.irs.

.volanteera
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Daily

Sun.

X Sun.
IS

Only

A..

A.M.

,6:00
7:00
7:18
7:30
7:88
'1:42
7:48
8:06
2

8:00
7:00

•

:;i7

..

8:40
8:46
8:60
9:05

_"·,M.
A

\

I

7:12
,7:17
7:24
7:28
7:82
7:42
7:49
7:68
8:00
8:06
8:10
8:20
I A.M.

..

Many

Healtb

�

__

I

__

-

__

-_____

6:��
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•

Que�n

an�

support,

BOSCHEE'S GERMAN SYRUP.

ordinary cougla r .... 1ea,
Sm. w'
been used 80 8ueeessfta11y for f1ttJ'one years in all parts of the United
States for cough8. bronchitis, coldl,
settled in the throat. eapeclallJ' lunlit
troubles. It gives the patient a good
night's rest. free from coughlnA'. with

Why

when

use

B ......... •• G .......

:.:�k :a:e���:e:S�nbli;I��1s.la:�: c:i':;: :r:�8 �it���o�t�h�n�� ::es.;:�,:lr�

dren at Evian. where we are also,
'Inflamed parts. throw oft the dI8C"",,.
operating an ambulance service for tributlOn wal'ehouses at Im�ortant helping the patient to r8RIIln hia
the returning repatries who are now points from the sea to the SWISS bor- health. 25 and 75 cent boUes, Sold
In these warehouses will be by Bulloch Drug Co.
coming in at a rate of 1.000 .. day. der.
"We

,

'.

"l
-,

it _fpr you.

COlUpaD¥

Pt·i:. andf SP�:i�1

?'dallu

w?rk
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BIG REMNANT COUNTER
Be sure to visit the big Remnant
Counter

-

you

Ar',:::', .... ':.'.'..... :

r

••
.

"

tr

::::G���tt. ::.

....

•

Advantage I!f This 't_Big List!1!I t_Bargaills
We have the aoodl for you aad it.
dollar you spend.
,:;�!f..��-,.

"�:.

half price.

.

they' won't stay here long.

..........

-

.

as

.-coffee

1II;Y
'lhe R eUy- ""_"1o
r C
--7
ompany .....ew- 0 r1 ean.!

��f

..........•..•..•..

Colrax."",
BIAUd

.....

.

.

Take

.St.te�boto

,..

....

The space that we have does not allow roc: m to quote every article and we are
quoting you a few to Jive you an idea of what you
c.. find in every line here.
This ia the home
Make
it
home-now
is the time to do 80. Visit oUr store
your
of�alues.
every day
-you will win by doing so.
.""'�
; � ,_

,',

...

to shape fashionably but to
fitcomfortably
-and not to rust, break or tear?
The new models for winter are beautiful.
Plain or brocade materials; pink or white.
Today will be a good day for a fitting.

Well tailored and well made Suits in new
moaers-all the leading shades, Mulberry,
Taupe, Plum, Navy, Black and Burgundy.

Millcreek

.

0'

..

Neow Model. Now Being Shown
Do you kDOw that every Warner pattern is
designed by an expert in human anatomy?
Do you know that this expert considers
every nerve and muscle in designing?
Do you know that every style is fitted on a
living model?
Dou you know that the support from a War
ner's Corset is a positive help in exercise
and a comfort in relaxation?
Do you know that every pair of Warner's
RustJProof Corsets is guaranteed not only

Now is your time to buy your Fall Suits,
Coats and Dresses. A wonderful showing
and the prices are not high-

...

week. The bulk of this sugar is destined for the 8OIdiero training at the
traveling
Jd
of hosplvarious camps in this section.
Be- pensary to a.ccommodate 1.200 ch'll- are assisting III the
�:�
tals and other work for rehef of Bel12'081 cause of its location and the fact that dren.
1200
it is the only refinery between New
"We have undel'baken extensive gian soldiers.
��
"In addition we are bringing a cerOrleans and Philadelphia the govern- medical work for. the repatrie chilII ,.r
"'" ment is buying most of the sugar for dren at
about 500 of whom are tain number of children from occuEvian.
1057'
Southern camps through this refinery. daily returned to France from
pied Belgium into France where they
1045
points.
I. oOf
may be C1lred for.
Although other sections have been within the German lines.
910
8 ,Sf short
"To enable us to curry on our
on
"We huvo also opened a hospital
sugar. Savannah and the
812f
800
southeast hlis not been affected.
and convalescent home for these chil-

ill : .t.:

Ii

in

iess

1{lIst-Proo!
•••

Sugar Refining Corporation. according to a statement made here this

U

TABLE DAMASK SPECIAL' AT SOc
YD.
64-inch snow-white, Mercerized
Damask

assorted patterns, at 45c
yard, which is
than regular.

Savannah. Nov. 20.-The United
States government has re""tly bought
thr ee ml'11i on. f our h un d re d th ousan d
pounds of sugar from the Savannah

''''

•

Style With Real

GOVERNMENT BUYS SUGAR
FROM SAVANNAH REFINERY

TIME TABLE NO, 8

Fall styles Toile du Norde
in pretty (lolors, worth
every-

where 20c yard,

�,

�oldiers.

new

Ginghams,

25c
.

$1.25

.

,,'

15c

Poplin. (. all Shad ..

service

li�b f,�ctor�

Pepperell Sheetinl'
42c
Big

,;oidie .. and �lIors.

Amenca.n

Reduced to

pel'

a

.

in

120 Trimmed Hats

laland,

dental' am

2.000 to the barracks ere...ted by the elty of
lilr8llch' hospitals. and is preparing Im- Paris. This means addinlr 1.000 beda
Diense supplies for our own army.
to those now avallable for tubercula"We are operatinlr at thefront line. sis patients.

,

121/2

a

�

American army use.
"Our hoapital distributing service
sends supplies to 3.423 French military hospitals and i. laying in a large
stock fat future needs; our Burgical

E. M. ANDERSON. &: SON

MOTOR

Yard. Wide Sea

--=eJCce.tt.iii. great: Aifef.f«
';',

,�t-shariIIW:cataJo,.,

port in France for the
and
have ol'1f8nized a nurses' lerVlce for
use

I,

now.

S�te.boro,

----

are pro'vidhig

"We

the present prtce.
get from the factory at

can

.

Improve health ,conditions in that 1Ie�
tlon before the coming of our troops.

can.

expensiye

more

know' how

not

established tWenty dia
the American a.rml
.!'one
for resident ci1iHlIns- and 'to

pensariee, in

.

a

at the price, tell the man -wiio
sold it to you and hell give you
back your money.' Make no
�take, Luz� is great c:oft'ee

have

"We
'

,

tndu�try·
rear
engine,
I� overhead-valve and �ull-�oatin�
a�lei
Its
rear
cantilever
c:lectnca
springs,
'�plendld
In a
features
unusual
not
only
equipment are
gar
IX
of such low price but have made the GRANT

BELL CHEVIOTS

•

needy sick and wounded French 1101dlers and needy famlliee of IIOldiers.

distinctive �dlrevements of the

70 Trimmed Hats'

180 Trimme.d Hats
Reduced to

SlX
one

Yes, Ma'am; and )'OU don't
have to take it for granted, either
:YOll can prove the first by t_",
and the secOnd by arithmeti,o.
Buy a can of Luzianne. Use
half the quantity yeu ordinarily
would. If it dOesn't go farther
and taste better UlcUl �r coffee

American Red Croea:
"We have just co.pletM a cIft
of 6.000.000 franca (,1.000.000) to

�

purchase of

Reduced to

In response to a request by Henry
P, Davison. clIainnan of the Red Croea
War Council. for a complete report
on the work
being £arried on by the
American Red Crose in France. the
following cable has just been received
from the Paris headqllarter8 of the

not

Big assortment of Blue Bell Cheviots in both
fancyand solid, colors,' worth everywhere
20c per yard, .our price while
they last,
per yard
15c
(All colors guaranteed.)

AT REDUCED PRICES

\

•

.

Sal� of _Trimmed

\

WHEN

"

BLUE

FUND IS DISTRIBUTED
AMONG NEEDED CAUSES IN
WAR-RIDDEN ZONE.

the present -price of the G'RANT SIX
increased it is not at all 1ikely that' you
e
so'
ever again be able to buy a Si;c
cheap�y.
DOW IS certain
man who buys a GRANT SIX right
to save $100 and probably more.

real bargain to get high grade merchandise at reaaonale prices at
any time. We have them-we sell them.
Every day is
a .. Ie day at Brooks Simmons Company's.
Never a day paues that 80me citizen is not made
glad by the prices he can 6Dd pre
vailing in this store. This is not a sale-just a plain selling feast, and you want a seat at the first table. Come while
you can get
what you want at the best prices and be satisfied .. well as the beatdre ned.
_I:,

EXTRAORDINARY

LARGE
I

QRANTSIX

•

STATESBORO NEW�

REO CROSS WORK
,REPORTEO!IN FRANCE

�uy ,Your

a

A MOST

AND

Before The Price Goes Up

In the VVeek
�.,.�4",

TIMES

/

And we wiah to tell you that it is time-that you are getting ready for the
holiday aeuon. Wfl have some especial inducementa
to offer you in all linea of merchandise. We are not putting � a .. Ie-we
just simply have .ale prices all the time, We have
-:.�

BUUOCH

are

about to establish infant

welfare stations

ea�h-disponsary

�s:�;atr���ned

in

"We have taken

rying
sive

on

and

LOOK-AT-YOUR-TONGUE '.
IS IT BROAD, WHITE, FLABBY?

connection with
the nation-wide
by the Rockefeller
in

over

and

developing

are

an

car·

exten-

YOUR BLOOD NEEDS lIRON'

-

--

tuberculosis

work formerly in
charge of Mrs. Edith Wharton and
other Americans.
"W 0 are contemplating. for the
French, an unfinished tuberculos,is
sanitorium near Paris. and are adding

a

When 'Your Tongue Is White and nabby, It fa a
That You Are Anemic and That Your Blood
.Needs Zlron Iron Tonic, Po.!' the Benefit
of Your Weakened SYltem.

;;;:;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;::;:::;::;:::;::;:::;::;:::::=;::;:::;::;:::;::;:::;::;:::::;

SIP

--___

WOOD'S

--- __

-----

Look at your tongue In the mlrrorl
It o'ught to be pointed. pink. clean and firm.

,

------

Seed Wheat.

-----

----

'

-----

The Seed Wheat. wh,ich we offer
are from the best and most pro

---

I

str�ngthe"

�o.,_Mfg,:".:.Buff�lo��.:.

Y.

If It Is broad. white. coated. flabby. It I. probably a slgD that 1011 ....
anemic. that your blood lacks red corpuscles. that you are not In good health.
that yoU� s)'Stem needs Iron to bring It up tl> proper condition.
When your blood needs Iron. take Ziron. the ne'" Iron Tonic. which con
tains also the hYllOphGsphltes of lime au,\ soda and otbe" valuable 'tonlc Iogre.
dlents prescribed by the best pbyslclans tor this lorm of trouble.
When you leel tired aud miserable. lack ambition. aulfer Irom Indlgestlon,

I

ductive crops grown in this State.
In addition to our care in securing
hiO'h

I

quality Wheat,

re�lean

we

-

carefully

all the wheats which we
l'ccei.vc, so as to eliminate impurities and the smaller grains; thus
furnishing our customers with
plump. well-developed seed. which
should make much larger yields
than wheats ordinarily sold fol'

rbeumatll! pains, gastric catarrh, depresslQn of spIrits and a g(llfOral teellfl8,
of belDg "UDder tho weather". why not try Ziron tD help yoil back to health!'
Ziron. the Dew compound of Iron, contai_ns no hablt-Iormlng'drugs. It Is
a safe. reliable tonic remedy-good for men. women and cbHdren.

seeding purposes.

clammy,

Mr. R, L. Poston. 01
with

my

WrIte for "WOOD'S CROP
SPECIAL" giving full infor
mation about SEED WHEAT.
OATS. RYE. DARLEY and
other Soa.onable Seeds. : I

Bomethlng

help

or

the

me aad deolded to

"Some weeks
just ached all over.

wrlles:

ago I was

I

my

have

lI�y

mQre

ot

I

year,

skla

sUfferlnlr

woul,d

teel

the chili,

began to lo�k Dround
1 bad not1:aken

tor

something

a bottlo
Mgan to got hungry lind did not
I tlilnk Ziron Is a splendid to 10."

try Zlrou

ulltll I felt much betler.

,

.•

I achod·worse from my ltnees down, I didn't rest well DJgbt�. ,and
appetite wasn't good. I was alrald I would get down hi bed and so much

to do In the Spring
t(,

LlIlle. La

like dumb chills.

grew

...

one

thIrd or

stronSer.

SPECIAL OFFER':
Buy a bottle o� ZIRON. todllY. at
and give It a fair trial. accordl
on the bottle.
directlc)
one
flnd
t
baa
ou.
bottle. you
up
to the dr� auel
ad1l
IIQ tl,lere "

youi drn.ggIat·.
If.

ua1DS
�1
bOt
e

�
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HOME ECONOMICS WORK

-

In July of 1914 we had our first
home demonstrati6n work for a period
of eight weeks.
We w<5l'ked inde

them

This

wQTk.
there

state department.
girls enrolled. but
completed the year's

few

were a

of

none

the

of

pendently
There

due too the

was

was no one

•

Afte.

T.Id.,

spring and give them instructions.
Canning demonstrations .. ere' given
in

the

"Tal'lae

NO AD TAKEN FOR LESS

��CENTS

has done

me

than all the medicines I have taken third undivided interest m and to the
followinK tract of land lying and be
ing in the 1516th G. M. district and
bounded as follows: On �e north by
lands of A. Temples. east by lands of
A. Temples and Henry Hodge. soutll
by lands of Frank Deal. and we.t by
lands of Malcolm Woods and Elishw
Wood s, containing lone hundred arid
twenty acres, more or less, for the
stomach trouble and nothing I could purpose of paYlng a certain promi&lind would give me any rUief," con.- Bory note beuring date the 13th day
of January. 1911. and l1ayable On
tinue d II....
M
d
n
"G as coII
••
De". Ist, 1911. and made and execu
on my �ch and Just kept me m
ted by the said VIOla Lewis, said note
misery neatly aU the time and some being f<li: -one hundred dollars prin
cipal,
stipulating for mterest from'
time. this gas would seem to get over
date at the rate of eight per cent per
my whole body and I suffered until I annum the total amount of said note
felt like I couldn't stand it.any long- being �ne hundred dollars pincipal,
er.
My nerves were all to pieces and and fifty·five dollars interest. tOROther
I kept getting worse' and worse until with. the �8St of this I!roceedinlr as
provided m such security deed. A
I waa almost a phy.,cal wreck. Finalconveyance will be executed to the
I
to
and
take
to
bed
Iy had
give up
my
purchaser by the undersigned, as au.
and from that day until I began tak- thori�ed in the said security deed.
�
ThiS 31st day of October, 19� 7.
I
Tanlac
was
so
weak
I
wasn't
ing
MOLLIE POPE. Guardian.
even able to sit up in bed.
REMER PROCT0R.
"Tan lac had been so liighly recomAtty. for M"lIie Pope.

season

canning
county board 'of edu

the

so

cation added two weeks.

This time
there were thirty-five girls who com
The girls', canned
pl�ted the work.
products from their club gardens; at
market vaule were worth $500.32.
In addition to this were the women's
products, which were even more val-

uable.
on

•

Nov. 1st, 1916. the work was put
again for a period of twelve

'months.

years' of

During the

and 1916 there

girls who

sixteen

were

1916

completed the work. This time the
girls' products were worth $449.60.
and the women's products were equally valuable.
During the past year the work has
been �or ten and a half months. The
wo* has gTown rapidly. in fact, 'I
,.

I

The great Chalmers engine, now.featuring �he cur
rent Chalmers car, a17rived ,at �. rare time in history.
With' war_ o,n, -and gasoline in use now as never
before, there has been one'J"esult evident probably to
most every man that d rives a car-the rapid dechne in
the grade of gasoline.

ty-three girls

work'twit�
'ff, $2.870.89.
tenth-acre, U4.44;

tenu,:acre,

pl'oducts

e1'

I

$1850

TOWN CAR LANDAULET 530:15

LIMOUSINE. 7-PASSENGER $2925
LIMOUSINE LANDAULET $3025

•

•

-

ST ATESBORO, GA.

WOOD.
DemonstratIOn Agent.

the profit
continue to sell at
the old price, but we
count this an investment
in public confidence, and
the price of
costs us

IT

ect.:

artln..

.

Th,

will

not

be advanced

At Your

50

ctS.

TWO

DrugglJ,'J

$1.00

51?'"

SOLDIERS IN NEED OF
BLANKETS AND OVERCOATS
Nov.

Savannah.

blimkets

20.-A

and overcoats is

lack

of

aSSigned by

Governor Dorsey as the cause of the
recent deaths among the soldltrs at
Macon.

He

Savannah

Monday
Tuesday attendlllg the meetlllg of

and

was III

the Land Owners' and Cattle Raisers'
He also' reviewed the
AssociatIOn.
four compames of the Savannah Vol.
unteer Guards (now coast artillery
stationed

at

monster Red

Fort

Screven) in the
Cross parade. and spoke

at the Red Cross annual

meeting

on

Monday mght.

During the morning
the governor was the guest of Mayor
W. J. PIerpont aboard h,s yacht on an
IIlSpectlon tr.p of the river. Lunch
eon
was served
aboard.
Governor

Dorsey

refused to

deny or affirm the
reports that he would become a can.
dldate for the United States senate.

.

.

I

And He Got Well and

a while I ..•
ADMINISTRATRIX'S SALE
decided to give it a trial and after
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
�.
the ftrst few doses I knew I had found
By virtue of an order from the
of
of
the right_m4!llicine
Bulloch
ordinary
county.
be�,!!n �, COIl.r;t
from the &t't �nd 'b'��� willi?b .. Bold. at pubhc outcry, on' the
improve
first Tuesday in December. 1917; at
gained In .�t����� and
f:.v�,; tbe_ court house door in said county.
sin"". until 'all my roubles are now Witliin the legal hours of sale. the fol
about gone. My stomach and nerves lowing described tract of land lying
in the 1340th G.
are in 80 much better shape and I an.d being
M: �istrict.
said state and county. contalnmg one
•
feel so good that I can t help tslkmg
hundred and thirty-sevelt acres more
Tan lac did what nothing or less. bounded north
about it.
by la�ds Clf
else would do for me. and I just Mrs. R. Mitchell. east by lands of
south
and
Chas.
Lester.
think it's the best medicme 011 earth."
wes� by lauds
of the "h,ldren of W. H. Mitchell.
Genuine Tanlac is sold in Stat esAlso at the same time and plaae
bol'O by W. H. Ellis Drug Co.
five lots of land located at Denmark
station in saId state and county. the
same bemg lots 19 and 20 in block
SAVANNAH WOMEN ARE
B. and 25 by 125 feet each; and lots
ORGANIZING FOR SERVICE 1. 2. and 3 III block
D. each of
wh,M!;...
lots IS 25 feet by 80 feet. All of
sa'iil'
lots
as shown
being
by plat of the
Savannah, Ga., Nov. 20.-Savan
town of Denmark. whICh saId plllt IS
nah women are forming an ambulance of
record m the office of the clerk of
corps looking towards foreign service. the supel'ior court of said county
iq_
A downtown garage has been secured plat book 1, page 1.
'" lITerms of sale: One-half cash. and
and the classes will soon begin under
the remainder due November 1 1918
of
the auspICes
the Chatham branch with
Interest at the rate of 8 p�r cent
of the Equal'Suffrage party.
per annum 011 the deferred payments.
Purchaser to pay fol' tItles.
This November 7th. 1918.
"Somewhere in Statesboro" a fire
ROSSIE M. DAVIS.
IS likely to occur.
Are 'you protected
Admx. estate Wm. Henry Mitchell
If not. call
With Insurance?
(D&R)
CHAS. FJ: CONE.
SHI::RIFF'S SALE:"
(8novtf)
GFlORGIA-Bulloch County.
C"will sell at public outcry to the
highest bidder for cash. before the
court house door in Statesboro. GlI7,
on the first Tuesday in Dec..
1917,
within the legal hours of sale, thll. foT
lowing property levied on uniIer a
'certain fi fa issued from the city court
of Statesboro in favor of T. A. Hen
drix for use oLH", E, Cartledge. and
,
against Rhomeo Burns. levied QQ �
the property of RbolDeo
Burns. t\lWif!'.
All of that cerlain tract or PUC'IIl
of land situate. lying and beinlr In
said state an.d county J!.ll.d'in thll..-4S,th
district. G. III.. containing one hun
dred and forty acres more. o� less and
In !lie 10rover40yeanl
bounded as follows: On the north',)j:,<"
Thousands 01 voluntary
,the Kicklighter lands and lands'of
,
John
�oykin. on the east by'lands of
lelte� Irom women, Iell
John Boykin. south by lands of Joltn
ine 01 the good Cardui
Boykin and Laura Kicklighter. and
WeBt by Dixon lands. form�r1y know ••
has done them. This Is
as J, M. JenklDs lands.
the besl prool olthe vallie
WTltten notice given defendant as
required by law
01 Cardul. It prove. that
This 7th day of November. 1917.
Cardui Isseoodmediclne
W. H. DeLOACH Sheri!f B. C:
lor women.
ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE.
There are no itannlul or
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
habit-Iormine drugs In
Ageeeably to an order of the court
of
ordinary of said county. granted
Carc[w. It Is composed
at the November. 1916. term. the unonl)' 01 mlld, medlciDal
dersigned will sell at public outcry
before the court house door in the
Inltfedients, ;I"ilh no bad
city ?f St'll.tesbol'o. on the flrs��'tues_alt�r�eHe-.
�.
"""
day III December. 1917, within the
legal hours of sale. the following·de1r'IlI
scribed propel'ty belonging to the es�
tate of N. W. Woodcock late of
..;

perience;

ecnsidee one to three horse share tive banking finn.
flllm.
R. A. KOON. Wesley. Ga.
These calculations,

rigllf

ant

.

-

-

.

4.

CIRI-U-I'
I

Strong.

That's True

Monaca. Pa.-"My I:ttle boy. w!lo
18 the youngest of
three, was weak
nervous and tired all the time, so h�
ing

most

unfit at

seemed to

school, imd notha
help 111m. I lenrned

of Vinol
•.nd gave it to Ilim .J t h.r,
restored hIS hcalth and strength and
he has gained in weight,"-Mts.
.

'Frederick Sommers, Monaca, Pa.

Vinal is a constitutional cod liver
ilnd iron remedy for delicate. weak
ailing children. Formula on hery

bottle.

ao

ing them.
•. =.

you know what you are

Children love It.
-

--

E?

!!::

I

--

.

-,,,-

'lUI'

The

'i

J'

You caa re!Joo.cudul.
Suretf It will d;O for you
what It. Iw done lor 10
many.thousanll' (II oiber
womenl
Illhouid help.
"I was taken sick,
leemed to be
,"
writes Mrs. Mary E. Veste,
01 Madison Heights. Va.
"I got down so weak,
could hardly walk·
Just staggered around.
I read 01 Cardul,
and after taking one bOI
lie, or belore taking quite
all, I lelt much better. I
took 3 or 4 botlles at
that time. and was able to
do my work. I take it in
the spring whcn run
down. I had no appehle,

glv.

•

•

•

•••

•

•

•

.,,:OntaIl • �.OIlC.
r-

•

•

and I commenc�d eatIDg.
It is the best tonic I

Try Cardui.

;'ver

cOT��'t W�����&oiitaining

67

.

A

moves

mftamed

phlegm and
Drug Co.

Bulloc]l

eases

sore

rc.

chest..

not

r.

F�UR HOGS ES·fRAY..,..Qne white
I!OW with two spilts in right ear and
swallow-fork in left ear. weight
about 35 pounds; one black barrow.
Gne red barrow anll one red and
black spotted barrow .....11 unmarked.
Will
weighing about 66 pounds.

rewa_rd

pay

to anyone

notifying

of their whereabouts. LUCIUS
WILLIAMS. Route 3. Stutesboro.

DIe

(22nov2t-p)
SALE OF PERSONALTY.
The following personalty belonging
to tbe estate of the late Mrs. Martha
Waters. Wlll be sold at public BIlle at

•

n

ta

profits.
The United States Steel Corpora.
it is estimated, .. ill have net
earninga at the end of this year -of

syrup

1b'iR' and frame. baglr'

pall.

.•

.•

-

�!mll1istration

,7,760.000.

Its average

net

U, 7 54,-

792 for the three years before the
war.

Centrar Leathel' Co .• which handles
more leather and hides than any oth
er

American company. will have

697.000 profits after
n a

var

war

net earnings

Blgned.

WASHINGTON'S POPULATION
IS LARGfLY INCRUSfO

,IS.av

Reftning·Co., which

VARIOUS GOVERNMENTAL DE.

�BD

A

Waahington, D. C., Noy.

H.-The

""orPJ

"n

..

'

..

older
people, .nd "nil" do. condilion Ie
promptt;. r.lined ;. very ap' 10 cJeyeiop
.Irio ... 'UIn-.
F
cloUd
...
tho
Ia notIaia
...
will
Ih.
tion of .imple lauti ... herb. with pep.
.Ior .. "nder Ihe
.u. thot i. 'oold in
118ml of Dr. C.ldw. I'. S1rap
It do ... 01 ,rip. and Ie fre. rom
a. 10

mental

should

IIctivities,

marked eft'ect of the

preparation for

war

show this
extensive
undertaken

173

174

176 •

•

IIccor di nK

.•

most

ever

!�I':.�:.. ��,,:r��".!.I�roK.�r::: l:.�:� G�OR�U,\-BuU0'tvIRg.
C.ount�.
�unlon

Btream of from the city court of StsteBboro in.
favor of Fred T. Lanier aplDst .10M'
appointees to the great ciVilian
":ct
co!bi
Parrillh. levied on I'S the property of
ann)' JIIOurs into th. city; the streets John
Parrish. to.wit.
.. ith achvity;
is basy
That certsin tract of land lying and
e\'orybodJ
h�1l1
and eamest; on every hand are the being in the 46th d.strlct. G. M
of
said .tste and county. containing 148
sure ligns of a competent
orgam,.ant to
opiate or .arcotlc dra, .. I. pl
acres. more or le8s. and bounded
Ihe laall, .nd pooilively elfleli
, chil. tioll with· a fixed purpose.
the north by lands of C. L. Nevil. on
dren lik. il and tak. it readily.
At the I'equest of the United States tile east by waters of Big L tt's
_L
If
hDve Dev.r Iried Ihi. aimple,
creek
on the south by la n d 8 0 f
000C·1"1.) S b Vice C ommlHSlOn the Wash-.
you.

bJ

�

mor:"':.:il;r:i..n

drun

anJ eountry.

A

stend,

new

Per.oin.

of Catarrh. you must drive the
disease germs out of your blood.
Splendid results have been reo
ported from the use of S. S. S., whicb
completely routs from ;rour blood the
Catarrh germs. for whIch It II a per.
fe,t aotidote.
S. S. S. I.' lold by all druggist ..
If you wish medical advice a. 10 the
treatment of your own individual
case, write to-day to Chief M"edlcal
Advlser;SwlftSpecificCo.,Dept B
Atlanta, Ga.
•

I

I

proper

apphed;to
me. for permanent
of ad .... l.tratlon on .the eatate
.ald

COUDq.
of. George Boyd, late of
thIS. Is to cite aU and. singular the

cred.tors and next of km of Georaa

my olllee
B!,y� to be and
I wlthm
the time allowed by law aDd
sllow cause, If any they
')Iercan.jwhy
d not b.
manent administration shou

0111

WO

..

.

remedJ, .el • bOltle of
Dr. Caldwell'. Syrup Pep.in from you.
drullBial ond have it in tho hou.e to UN
doe next lime any
c;>f the .!lildren oeem
O�I of aort.. A Ir:ol bottle ca� �e ob·
tamed, free of charae. by writing to
Dr. W. 8.- Coldwell. 456 W•• hinmoD
Q'
Mo
S
II
III

.lnexpenOlve

In

•

.

form.

,.Iet en

.•

:h�toL B�o����n��dln�d."::n�n:�::

appear at

granted to J. V. Brunson
Boyd'! estate

on

Geol'l(e

IRgton Chamber of Commerce has
Thl. 6th d�y of
S. L. MOORE. Or mary.
undertaken the work of directing to the L. B. Brannen land.
suit ble I'oomlng nnd boarding
Also about 80 bushels of com in
FOR LEAVE TO SELL.
the new n!'rivals who are not acquaInt- the .eur and about 1.000 lb •. of lodGEORGIA--Bulloch County.
del' 111 the barn.
e d'm th'
e cIty.
II un d re d S of deslTable
C. E. Cone. administrator of the
SaId
bellll� ill the posses.
I
with
or
Without board. are "ion ot John 1
rooms,
Parrish nnd written estate ot M. M. Waters, dcceased.
I notice
having
applied to me for leave to
liS
given
defendant
and
at
moderate
rates.'
reqUIred
hsted.
very
sell eertain lands belonging to aid
A pp I·Ica t'Ion f or ac.-ommo d atlOn can b e by law.
This 6th day of November. 1917.
estate. notice is hereby given to all
made by new appointees through corperSODS concerned that sai!\. appllca.
W. H. DeLOACH Sherll?
tion will be heard at my office on the
respondence before leavmg home or
first Monday In December. 1917.
ADMINISTRAITOR'S SALE.
by calling at the omce of the WashThis
ington Ohamber of Oommerce, No. GEORGIA-Bullo"h Oounty.
,r mary.
to an OHler uf the court
All"
eeably
611 Twelfth street, N,
their
W., "pon
of ordinary of said county. grantedd
FOR A YEAR'S SUPPORT.
in
arrival.
Washington.
at the November tenn. 1917. the un.
/
and
StenogTaphers
typewriters dersigned as administrator of .the es GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Mrs. Laura Cone having applied for
make up a large part of the addi- tate of D. W. Brannen. deceased. will
a year8 .upport for herself from the
tions to the force at W nAhi ng ton sell before the COllrt hou.e door in estate of her deceased
husband. J. B.
Statesboro, on the first Tuesday iD
Thousands havt been appoll1ted and
.December. 1917. within the legal Cone. late of saId county. notice ill
that
said application will
given
thousands mor eare needed.
Ship hours of aule, to the highest bidder. hereby
be heard at my office on the first lion·
draftsmen for the Navy Depal'tment • the !ollowing. described property beday in December. 1917.
to BIIld estate. to-WIt:
longing
me"ha·
mca I d ra fts men f or t h e service
This 5th day of November. 1917.
One certain tract or parcel of land
S. L. MOORE, Ordinary.
generally. and ststisticlans and what sItuate. lying and
in the 120llth

Novemberd.1917.

Pla""81

..

propertr
,

6thBd� Uto°RE"'�e�.1917.
.

•

.

,

being

.

known

as

..

.

.

de-I

'���2__

needed.

r.

A POWERFUL AID

.

\�6

fOl'ewarned not to

17"

plat of smd pr<'perty made

-

�-

...

171

'178 '.
'179 ;nd 180

•

population of the city of W .... hington
When J08' ""� Ie ....... a.d ••et'al
I" cha ........ il I. coaotlpaled and haa incr"'Bed at least 60.000 Since the
It 10 natural tbat the
thai a
tlaat Ie •• c_ war be�n.
m¥. luatl... io .11bll
d
capitsl city. the ,... nter of govern-

-1 rycll!yoem,akwleil .CO.mfr.orl••
ta
lD"ch dioc:":roIort to cIolld

•

.

PARTMENTS.

£lAXATIVB

170

177

•

CREAT INFLUX OF-WORKER'S IN

FRETFUL fjABIBS

a

.,

years.

American Sugar

are

hau] wood or otherwise
tres_pass upon the lands of the undnr

1ish. hunt,

.....

are

176'
•

In the three pre

cane

NOTICE.

admrnlstratlon should not be
J:rnnted to said J. Geo. Waten on
Mrs. Martha R. Water.' estate.
.by
Thi. 6th day of November 1917
one Hendrix. <>ounty
surveyor. which
S L MOORE ,r
0 d'i nary.
said plat is on reeord in the c1erk's
oftlce of Bulloch county, reference
For lAtten of Aalmlalaln,Io••
being made thereto. and same is hereby made a part ot this deBCl'illtion.
GEORGlA--Bullo�h
C�unty.
J W. Smith havlnlt. an ,roper
Legal notice of said levy this day
..
foqa
given the said C. F. Swain by letter apphed. to me for permanent letteH
of admlDistratlon upon the eltate of
addreBlled to Salina. Kansal.
This
A. J. Smith. late of said countx, this
29th day of October 1917
is to eita all and singular the cMIt:.
W. H. DeLOACH; Sheriir B. C.
ora and next 01 kin of A. J. Smith ta
(fbh)
be and app"r at my oftlce within the
tim. allowed by law and show eaUIe.
SHERIFF'S SALE.
if anJ they can, why permanent adGEORGIA-Bulloch County.
ministration .hould not be _ted to
I will
at public outery. to the' J.
,!ell
W,. Smith on A. J. SliIltb'l ..tate.
-h'tghest bldd�r. for ClIIsh. before the
ThiS 6th day of November 1917
COllrt bouse door in
Ga..
S. L. MOORE, OrcilJlUJ':
B�tellboro.
un the lirst
Tueaday In Dec 1917,
wlthiJl the legal houn of eale� the
For Latt •••• f Ad.lotIstratle ..
169

to

clerks qnahfied in busi- district. G. M .• containing 76 aCTeB
more or less and bounded as follows:
ness admimstratioD!
.I<lrks qualified
On the north by lands of B. D. Ne'.
10 statlStic8 or
accounting, Index and smith on the east by the rlln of Dry
catalogue clerks, balance of stores branch. on the south by tbe Swai ..
clerke. and ochedule cierks for the boro road •.and on the west by lands
of D. N. R,gg •.
o r d'
nance D epar t men' 0 f t h e A rmy
Terms of sale: On ... third cash; balare also In gTeat demand.
Represen- ance In equal payments in olle and
tatives of the United States Ciyil twu year.; deferred payments to bear
Purc aser to
Service CommislOn at the post of- 8 per .�nt mterest.
pay for tItles.
fices in all CItIes are furnishing
'llhi. 6th day of NovelJlber 1917
tailed information concerning pO.,J. I. BRANN·EN.
Adm!'. D. W. Brannen. deceased.
tionB Ilt Washington HI whicb workel's

When

you

feel

sluggish

and

nervous, tired and indifferent,
you have the first symptoms

Over 40,000

of farms, country haines
and stores. thliOUf\hollt ! he wmld. representatIVes
of over sIxty dilfrrcnt lines of busmes�, arc finding
D {,C 0 L 1 C liT to Le a dependable and trust.
worthy elcctllc I'nht and power plant.
owners

-

,

__

(22nov4t-p)

persons

remedy.

Yours very truly,
H. G. HARDISON &"CO.
-S.ld by F. H. Balfour Hdw. Co.

are

�--���-------------------

.. A II

out your

tax., with

few dollars 0' four tim. ita

'rage

142' 143 141' 146 i46 '147 'l,48'
to
149' 160 1b1
b� and appear at my oftlc.
i62 '163' 154' �at�rs the
time allowed by law_ and
165' 156 '157 i58 169 160 161' _wlthrn
show cau.e.
\f .any t�ey can. why per162: 163: 164: 166: 106: 167: 168: milnent

per yenr and never expert to be WIth

of

earnings

1

•

and entered

certain fi fa issued from the city
court ot Statesboro In favor of W. Fl.

.

Termrof oale:
'10. cailll; over that amount. one.half
.ash. balance ib \ one ,year at 8 per

WARNING.

FOR DISMISSION'

OD _rd. that h. baa
;ully administered •• W. Daulrhtry's
estate. thl" II therefore to cite all per
rons concerned, kindred and
in its history. the net. income was drastic measures for the conscrtption
creditors,
of .. ar profits will be passed
to show cause, If
any they can, why
only ,81,216.986.
Mathews agsinst C. F. Swain levied said
adminietration should not be dis.
on as the
In this first year of the war. there
of C. r\' Swuin, charged from his
property
admlnlstratlon and
H. C. HARDING A: CO.
to-Wit:
receive letters of dismiBllion on the
fore. the Steel Corporation will have
All those certain lots of land situ first
Byron. Ga April 11. 1917.
in December. 1917.
Monrlny
lelt. after it has paid all its taxes, Old
ate. lYing und oelllg in the town ot
Kentucky Manufacturing Co
S. L. MOORE, Ordinary.
more than three times as la,:ge prof
Portal. said stnte and county, and
Paducah. Ky.
numbered as follows: 5. 6. 7. 8. 40,
For Letter. of AdmlDlltntioll.
its as it had in the best years before Gentlemen:
I had cholera in my herd of hogs 41. 42. 43, 44. 46. 46. 47. 48. 49. 60.
the war.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
recently and began feeding the A. B. 61, 52, 53. 54. 55. 56. 71, 7�. 73. 74.
J. Gao. Waters having. in proper
Now, look at the profits of the cor Thomas Hog Oholera Cure and
stop. 75. 76. 77. 78. 79, 80. 81. 82. 83. 84. form. applied to me for letter8 ot
porations that make thing. to eat and ped losing my hogs at once. I was 85. 86. 87. 88. lOS. 104. 105. 106. d
the estate ,!I
to-wear.
American Woolen Co.,. uf losing from four to five each night 107. 108. 109. 110. 111. 112. 113.
rs,
R. u.g,on
Martha.
.!.aters. late of _Id
until I began the use of thIS prepara 114.115. n s, 117. rrs, LID. 120 126.
ter paying its war taxes, will _have
thIs
IS to cite all and singular
county,
127
136 136 137 138 139 140' 141
tion. I raise about 200 head of hogs
the next of kin of Mrs. Martha R.
left
more than four times

and wagou••

411 persons are warned not to h'bnt.
lIsh or otherWIse trespass npon thc
lands of tho unders!l!;ned. We deSire
to protect our birds for the lIttle J!;ood
they may do III the war agalllst the
coming boll weeVil. and we cautIOn
trespassers that hunting will not be
• toleruted.
M. M. DONALDSON.
W. R. WOODCOCK.
Mrs. RHODA AKI S,
.J. C. ROACH,
W. H. AKINS

PETITION

GJ;:ORGIA-hlioch County.
Wherea.!': ., L. Dal!8htry, adminll
trator of M. W. Daq.,., repreaents
to the court In his 'petition
duly filed

a

every kind.
All amounts undsr

IA

SHERIFF'S SALE

cause

..

lurming utensils of

.Tbl. Nov. 22. 1917.
J. GEO. WATERS. Ad
C22nov4t.-c)
\ 1..

decliningY"
There is only

.•

Dever rid

'

profits

•.

_

cure you.
Catarrh I. annoying enollJrh when
it choke. up your nostrils and air
passages cauIIDg painful and dllficult bre':thing and other discomforts.
But the re�1 danwer comes when It
reaches down Into Jour lungs.
This Is why you should at OJU:e
realize the importance of the proper
treatment. and 10le no time expcrimentlng with worthIes. remedie.
which touch only the surface. To be

enormons

the ItOrk market value.
01 American industrial securities now
are

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
I will sell lit public outcr'y to tilt
'461,000,000. Out of this sum
become known.
bidder for cash, before the
highest
in
but
it
will
pay '178.000,000
taxes;
court
house door in Statesbcro, Gs
They are nil apprehensive that
have left for di tribution to stock
on the first
'fuesday in Dec 191'1.
w h en congress meets the whole
reve- within the
holden or reinvestment $273,000
legal hours of sale th.
nue questton will be
re-opened and following property levied on �ndel
000.
In 1913, one of the best years

All Choked Up W.·th Catarrh?
Why Continue Makeshift Treatment?

SpraYB and douches will

auured

one nnswer.
It i. bethe financiers know that such
will not be tolerated wben they
it will profits

tion,

tbe home place on Friday, Dec. 14:
Household· and ,kitchen furniture.
organ and stool. four brood sows and
live pigs. flye shoats. ileven head of
lIleat 4,ogs, eeven head goats. 4.000
stalks seed cane. four m,lk cows. sev
en head dl'Y enttle. two horses. one
lIlule, 170 bushels conl. 1,600 Ibs.

�<l<iIer. 80-gallon

,.,

coughs

membranes.

are

takinx two extra dollan In

eent interest.

.•

raw

exorbitantly hIgh profits

are

.",or,.",e"'v"'e"'I'.....
J' .,do"'I"'la"'r,.",t"'h"'e.....
y p;"a,,;y"""l.........x"'e"'s,;,."'I."'.,.",,,,n.,',,,i<,,,o,,,o,,,',.,,,,,,in,,,o,,,i,,,",.,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,

•

LITTLE ONES AND OLD ONES
James Edwafds. 20S Harriett st
Montgomery, Alu., writes: "My whole
family is uSing Foley's Honey and.Tar
Oompound now-=the little one, alld

heals

Y.8

to c kh 0 Id era.

they

-

•

WOODC0CN...,.,

our

mv�

te d b

•

sail

Purchaser to PIIY fo� titles
This 7th day of November. 191Q .•
W. R.
Admr. estate N. W .WobdcocK.

It has cured

These

desire all kind. ot house work f
dIIme; is oble and wilhng; can furn1sh " room or house separately;
ltal made support for several years;
ean give good reference.
Address.
"Mrs. B .... care Times. (Snov2t.-p)

"ent.

ones.

capi'tal'

_

to bear IIlterest at the rate of 8
per

the old

ua I

only ill a considerable measure
I'esponsible for the high cost of living
.'
b ut t b ey are even more directly responeible for the high cost of war.
It is quite true that the.e corpor\v ANTED
Widow with two boys
._aa.K1: enou�h to �o to school. wants ation. are paying large amounts of
bome with or c1o"e to good people taxe8 Into the federal
treasul'J', but
wbo

or

and broken our colds." Foley's Honey and Tar cleal's stopped atr passages

32.7 per cent.

five·passenger-"MlI:lwell automo clude any companies which manufac
�te in excellent condition at $550. ture munitions
exclusively. but relate
C.' H. PEARCE. P. O. Box 161.
Savannah, Ga.
(22nov3t.-c) principally to products purchased by
private consumers.
STRAYED-From my place 8 miles
The 21.9 per cent net profit after
lOuth of Statesboro on Wednesday
)101'. 7th. one dark brindle cowwitli war taxes is calculated on the basis
-u horns. with yoke on neck. of the quoted value of the corpor·
Any information will be gladly re- ate """uriti ... in December, 1916. at
d. T. W. BROOM. Brooklet.
� ....
which time the stock market was at
G;
(22novlt-p)
the height of its war boom.
No at.ITIlAYIlD OR STOLEN-From my
.. made to arrive at the profit
tlIIce near Brooklet. Nov. 20th, a tempt
_'I male hound puppy. colored on the actual capital invested. More
"til.e apeckled. Any information than half of this stock market value,
A. P. however. i. in common 8tock. practically aU "water." and does not rep(lilDovlt-p)
reaent anJ lIriginal �"pltsl invest.1'I'At'lTED-To buy all erade. b18 ment.
.lDe lIhingleB. Also "veral hunIt is' clear, therofore.
v.d thousand feet of long and
t�t the prof"on leaf rough pine lumber. Hilrh- Its of theee representative corpora·
- ea.sh pricell paid.
JAMES M. tiona for this firDt
year ot the .. ar .will,
CAKE. Fayetteville. N. C. No em·
at least 40 per cent of the- act-.
_l'II'oe8.
(lnov·6dec) equal
W ANTED-I wan' to meet man with
.ood farm, able to furnish all
equipment for farminlr. and with
stock hogs and cattle to raise on
ebare.. Must be nbl� to offer good
Address "Farmer."
opportunity.
\hia omce.

.•

-

earnings

average

.

acre"

less. bounded nOl'th by' Mili
creek. east by lands of J. R./Hall.
south by lands of W. H. Nevils and
west by lot No.2 of said. estate.
Tract No. 2.-Contallling 53 acres
mO.re or less. bounded nor�h' by MiJi
creek. east by lot No.1 above described. s6uth by lands of W. H. Nevils,
a'1d west by lands of A. J Waters .•
,� Terms of sale:' Two-thirds cash
!balance in twelve months. with ap:
1lproved sp.curity.. Def�rred paYlnents
mOl'e

are

the

::LCt;E����:kl::.r�;:.

TA

.

(l5nov2t-p)

deducted

a

_
-

,

2. Statesboro.

�.

are

These figures go a long wiry toward
fully eqUIpped bot.
tling works. bottles. wagons and explaining the high cost of IlYing in
aceeseorieB. price $1.600.00. Also the United States, as they do not in

•.

·

cottage and two 2-room ten
houses. Apply to L. W. DEAL.

FOR SALE-A

.

-

-

PQom

weWht

-

cover

forty-five diversified American cor
RENT
Will rent for $1.000 porations. show after the pa�ment of
standing tent farm of 83 acres 3 all war taxes the average profits will
mdes from Statesboro; good four
equal 21.6 per cent. Before war taxes

,tr,st'<i!

.

which

(l5nov2trp)

�0J1

•

.

'

•

BIG BUSINESS PILES
UP WAR PROFITS

i(F�TED-Position

mended to me-,that ,after

MOTHfR GAl
THIS DfLlCAIf
CHILD VINOL

ed. "Why with such

WLLL EXCHANGE new brick store tly congress and the federal executive
'lIildmg at Pulaski for farm and officer'll have dealt with Am'erican
Jlll6ture lands In Vicinity of Sink profiteers is strikingly shown by a
hole bridge on Lotts Creek.
Box
computation of the profits of repre
100. Puillski. Ga.
(22novlt)
sentative corporations after the pay·
as farm super ment of the war
taxes, just ma·Je by
mtendent ; have fifteen years' ex
Dillon "" Co., a conserva
A-I reference.
Would Eastman,

ilWeak

P,r/tet La<atrol

FOR RENT-Apartment. Apply to
IIrs. R. LEE MOCRE South Main
street.
(22novtf)

-------------------

.,.

·For·

Syrup Pepsin

any

IS
EXPECTED_ TO
WANTED-To rent good farm in CONGRESS
Bulloch county; 40 to 60 acres of
PUT ON TAXES WHICH WILL
VAN A.
open land.l good farmer.
CUT PROFITS DOWN.
BRADLE 1'. Brentwood. Tenn.
(22nov2t-p)
Washington. Nov. 16.-How gen-

.

Dr. Caldwell's

highelt

-

BTRA YED-La",e yellow collie dog
left mJ home In Statesboro on Oc
tober 31. Will pay a suitable re
ward for his return. R. W. AKINS.
Statesboro. Ga.
(l5nov2t:p)

-

to

was
r

great.

Pay the
War Taxes

ALL PRICES F. O. B. DETROIT SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

'OLLIFF & ANDERSON

even

.

-

talked-of

CABRIOLET, 3.PAS�ENGER $11.25
TOWN CAR. 7·PASSENGER $2925

expect

We

Ii]

-

TOURING SF.DAN

the poultry

next year.

Home

County

ing c�lind.ers-no. spitt'ing-no hesitating-no backfire.
So noteworthy is this great Chalmers engine that
one is
tempted to overlook other notable improve
and
m�nts
perfections in the current Chalmers.
They are. numberless, and _once evident to the eye
of a wise buyer, they win him.
To miss seeing the current Chalmers at our show

TOURING CAR. 7·PASSENGER $1450
TOURING CAR. 5-PASSENGER 51365
STANDARD ROADSTtR
$1365

we

of

POLLY ANN

engine combustion chamber.
The secret here is in what are known as "easy air
bends."
Tht: result IS that at the time when the gas IS
touched off by the spark plug it is "cracked up" into a
perfect vapQr for 100 % results.
This device in particu{ar is one of the most nptable
achievements in automobile engineering in many years.
•
Not only do these improvements on' the engine
create more power out of less gas, but
they also make
possible a quick starting engine on a cold day,
When you step on the starter button in a current
Chalmers, you get results right off. And your engine
begins to run with midsummer. smoothness-no miss

most

the addItion

things

the

and

per

women's

valued at $5,000. be
cam
food conservation

and bread clubs

Then by means of another ingenious device known
a "ram's-horn" manifold, it is
skillfutly passed on to

most recent

profit

The

were

the

W,th

manifold.

is to miss the
of the day.

average

$47.81.

paign.

It makes "one drop of gas now do the work of two."
It makes gasoline work as gasoline has neverworked
in an automobile engll1e before.
By means of an ingenious device known as a "hot
spot," _the gas, after leaving the carburetor, is warmed
up (but not overheated) just before It enter� the intake

car

average

per tenth-acre was
cost of canning per

$6.04; 'average

gas.

rooms

produets

Their

a

represent unquestionablJ the
rate of profits ever earned in
country either in War or peace.
The questien naturally will be ask

RENT
Fumiahed or unfur
aiehed rooms, clole in. Apply "M,"
tIIis oftlce.
(22novU·p)

.

-

..

at

production

cost of

Sides

had for-

we

complete the year's

value

In the face of this condition now comes the great
Chalmers engine, which makes high power out of low

as

to

their canned

Engineers neverexpect toseeahigh-gradegasagain.

grade

trebled.

most

This year

.

They

Foa

quite a few communities and a
for the p&1It fifteen years and I have
gTeat deal of interest Was cre·...ted in
actually gained twency-five pounds
the work.
On Feb. 22. 1915. the work .. as put since taking It." said Mrs. J. J. Mar
a
well known woman of Vine
on for a period of five and a third (in.
months with the state department co mont. Ala.
"Yes. sir. for fifteen long years I
operating. When this time expired.
suffered constantly with a bad case ot
it was in the midst of the

the

1911-18.
These are a few samples from a
long lilt of the corporation. which
control the ... ential Industries of the
United Statel; but they .re typical.

TI!_AN

A WEEK

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

on
th� first Tuesday in December.
1917. to the highest bidder. for cuh.
good the
following property. to-Wit: A one

more

THE DANGERS OF
TAKING CALOMEL

anI'

eamlnp.

lartrHt ot
the hituminoul coal companies, after
paying war taxeJ will have more than
tl!_ree times its pr ..... ar profitll-,O,.
412,000, compared with '2,047.000 in

.

No.

the

than twice Ita

more

Pittsburgh Coal Co.,

clerk of the superior court of
Bulloch county'. in book 37. folio 29,
Gain. 25 PO"lIde the
undersigned will sell. at public
house door in ,.ltI",,"
T.... c •• al
w sale. at the cour.!.
county during the leR'al hours of sale ...

F_I. ·FI_.

taxes,

_r

ace pre-.... r

Wreck.

AI.o.t

-

in

LAND

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Under and by virtue of a power of
sale contained in the security deed
executed by Viola Lewis to Mollie
Pope. guardian for minor children of "
Abram Lee on the 13th day of Jan- �
the omce
uary 1911' and recorded in

H • .t SIl ....... for 15 Y .. ro� .nd W .. of

that

�act

organize them

to

SALE�OF

WASN'T EVEN ABLE
TO SIT UP IN BED

I.rael,. tootrola the UPI' market.
will baTe tll,776,000 alter
paylnc ita

Don't
"

Experiment�Get Delco·Light
No Magneto
No Governor
No 1Iouble

No Carbureter
No ltheostat
No PUlP.'"

Simplicity Insures Constant Service
Campi ...

In

2' ......

1330 &: 15420

For DemoD.tratloD, wire,

C. W. Howard,

Dealer.l� 5&011 51. W

.•

(f.

phone

a

h.

or

write-

Daylon. 0)

�

The Domestic Electric Co.
Savla�lh. GL

Dlolrlbulon. Adlnl., Go

-

of declining Itrength and your
system positively needs the
special nutritive food·tonic in

SCOT�'
BIIDLSIOH

.

.

__

.

_

FOR A T&AIl·. SUPPORT.
,,/
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Mrs. M. F. Smith having applied
for a year's support for herself from
the estate of her deceased husballd,
A. J. Smith. late of said county. this
is to notify all persons conoomed tltat
BIIid application will be heard at my
olllce on the first Monday in Dec ...
•

-

ber, 1917.
This 6th doy of November. 1917.
S. L. MOORE. Ordinal'J'.
PETITION FOR LETTERS.

"

PAGE TEN·
PROGRAM

I

I

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

Miss Ruth Lester is spending
time in Atlanta.
..

..

Mrs.

�he

..

Mrs.

Gertrude

is

Moye
Savannah.

week in

Mr, and Mrs. Grover Crawford, of
Savnnnnh, were guests of MI'. and

some

...

1ft

•

..

W.

D.

Anderson

spending week.
*

•

the

during

Orchestra.

2.

Greeting

1,'"

to

Ladles chorus.

�";ng

(Wilsen)

.•

-

Etude

in

D

(Listz);

(b)

PII8E.'-8

J.OHN'B. STETSON

BuDDela TIta .. E.tablla .... Jaly,
Stat..... ro H.w .. E.t'b lIare1o, 1900.

HATS

PARCEL POST TAX
AFTER DECEMBER

11�-;se�

�

hai arrived and ready for YOllr inspection.

_

Sc:rb�r�

Blitch-Parrish Comp'y
_.

1t�e;ce�,

Mr.

and

'Mrs.

"'heel"

Savannah

d·'

V".

O.

announce the birth
yesterday.

of

The

Shuptrine
daughter

11

Jiving

room,

cand1es,

many

wore

rod

to the

Mrs. Gl'oYor
from

Br:nn*en

throe-weeks"

a

Tho

her

•

Mrs.
from

John

nv

Willcox

has

returned

Forsyth.
•

Bess

were

Ann ,John-

Misse�

Lee, "CheBs"

Lott,

of

Hendersonville, N. C.; Anno Hughes,
Mamie Woodcock, Mesdames Keown,
Oxendine, Brannen, WhEltley, Ken-

•

isit with l'elatives Rt East-

and

Innn

•

"

guests

ston,

plll'Cnts in Macon.

Special Bargains
.

served.

has returned

visit with

nedy, Jane.

and Outland.

Coat Suits \ Millinery

�-====.-=--=.====.=======-=====

••

Mr.

Jesse O. JohMton, of Camp
Whecelr, visited hi. father, Han. G.
S. Johnston, last Sunda:r.

BIRTHDAY DINNER.
A most

pleasant

event

WBS

the

With the winter

fIIur.

.

prise birthday dinner given to Mrs
Mrs. J. W. Rountree has returned J. W. Donaldson November
17th, in
fl'om a visit with her dnughter, Mrs. celebration of her
fltty-sixth birth
(.luy Trapani, in Savnnnah.
day.
.

.

•

Mr_ R.

Zeigler,

the Midland

this omce

today

Mr.

H.

in the

• nd w .... a

V.

.

*

Relatives

of River

.railway,
•

was

.

•

was

gathered
homo near Pembroke at nn early
hour, and everyone preeent enjoyed
the day in conversation, f&alltinll' and

on

•

•

Sowell,

of

city Monday

on

Ogeechee,
buslnesl,

this office.

.

music.

Those present ... ere lb. and Mrs.
F. F. Donaldson, Mr. and Mr.: C_ M
Donaldson, Mr .• nd Mro. R. S. Don

•

.

..

Dr. and

Mrs. C. H. Parrish and
aldson, of Savannah; Mr. and Mrs. C.
MllI8Cs Ruth .nd Henri P.
Byrd, Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Martin,
.tta, motored to Oliver Sunda,..
Mr. and Mrs.
C.

right

season

at the Donald

son

caller at

business.

on

�!!er· at

Rond,

n

find

we

us;

upqn
our

p.

L.,';,t:r hal

Donaldson,

Mr.

Donaldson, Mr.
C. Do.no, of Lanier;

and

and Mrs. M. II.

returned to
Mrs. W.
Mr.
a visit ... ith hi.
nnd Mr •. J. Morgan, of Pembroke;
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Lester.
Mrs. Becky Butler, Mrs. Jane Der,
...
MH. J. F. Singleton has as her LBwton Down. and Ellio Down •.
Kuest for a few days, her mother,
Many valuable presents were given
Mrs. Smart, from New York city.
Mrs. Donaldson.
•
•
•
It "'as lote in the aftern<Jon when
Mr. W. B. Martin, of
Dublin, ar-

Camp Wheeler lifter

selves

overstocked

In

today

to be the guest of rela

tives in the city for
•

•

a

ail bade

short while.

nlent

*

Mrs. Esther Foss and Mrs. S. F.
Olliff have returned from a visit to
Mrs. Lagree Kennedy at Macon.
•

•

•

Mrs. W. H. Waters

and

daughter,

Miss Lula, are visiting relatives
Columbia, S. C" for several days.
•

•

years

in

*

Miss Lu1a Warnock, of Brooklet,
spent the week-end in the city a8 the
Kuest ·of her sister, Mrs. C. L. Pigue.

adieu, wishing her many
health, prosperity,
and happiness.

more

of

NOTICE..
I

representing the McNeel Mar
ble Co., of Marietta, Ga., the largest.
hest and the only equipped monn
ment plant in the South.
They own
their own Georgia quarric!, and it is
rensonnbl0 that they enn gh,o you
f!oods <'ilenper than other mills.
I
will apprceinte the patronage of my
friends nnd the public in general.
am

C.

W.

ENNEIS.

Story l!f l1aud l1uller

Maud Muller on a summer day
Baked airy cakes in her usual way.
Which is to say, the trick was done
With wonder-working RISING SUN.

Tlte Judge dropped by

and

stayed for

I

Coat,SUits
and

Millinery
These goods must
be ·turned into cash

land

we

,

have put

d own the prIces to
a
poi!1t which will

Brook

•

:�n::d z: as��:!;mbo::� �ne;:t::;,

GOVERNMENT DIRECTS
OPERATIONS OF- MINES

quote the

here, but
·be

".":

,

,

-

.

you·see the goods
and l/earn the price,

This

IS

no

stufi, but

goods which
d

te

r

MILLION GERMANS
HflO BY RUSSIANS

NEW FIRE APPARATUS
HAS BEEN RECEIVED

I

with

ference

eel post.age stamps affixed to parceis; Johns
ouch stnmps must be canceled only' fuel

"Care shall be exercised to see
the fuil amounts of postage at the

:propriate foruth-class

rate is

ap-I

John

Mich., member

'advisory

I Michigan
that

:by postal employees.

mine

their purpose of
emment

prepaid

A.

of

Hicks, St.
the Michigan

owners had

'

prices.

by �eans of internal revenue
Postage stamps shnlI not be counted
I
..
111 payment of the tax, nor shall the
I
Internal revenue stamps, in payment
NEW MEMBERS ARE
MILLION
of the tax, be counted in payment of
WANTED IN THE SOUTHERN
postage.
DIVISION
"Internal revenue stamps for use
in paying such tax win be supplied to
Atlanta, Nov. 26.-Flve hundred
I
postmasters in due course for saie to thousand members for the Red C�'oss
is the gonl of the Southern DlVlslOn,
-th,e public."
�.
'__
headqum-ters Atlanta, which is now
__
CARD OF THANKS.
making plans for the wh.lrlwllld eam-

stnmps·1

I

.

•

�.

REO'l'!:CROSS ME-MBERS

pai�n
•

to be launched

December 18

on

our

I

.

\
E. Snavely, director
Hagins.
?f �he ?evelopexpressions of tenderness ment bureau of the diVISIon, IS chalr
will ever be remembered, and may man of the executive committee in
Ood's richest blessings abide with' charge of the campaign in this terri
them.
THE FAMILY.
tory, and his associates are prominent
bu"iness men representing all of the

C.

_

These

I

states named above.

"THREE AMERICAN AIRMEN
ARE RESCUED FROM SEA

Lo.��,.

'Had B •••
Sixt,. HOU ...
Whe. Picked up by Patrol Boat.
A French

'

While the campaign _is

f.hree Am.riC'lln

naval

French

airmen

' throughou�

the countJ-y,

Nov.

caused n1'l'cst of three

25.�Oommenting

Lord Cecil's declaration

on

men.

May 8-Maps of Honolulu fOI·tifications found

nzahst re�-

I'ulos in
an

ous

Petrograd.

ul'mistic-e with

Hi.

proposal

Germany

becnuse-tf.�hc·

can

fin�

is

Russian

to

general

sign

even

one

treason with him the

CZAR'S DAUGHTER IS
ON W'AY TO AMERICA
HAS
,

SUPPE�.
a

box

a

su'pper

at the

---------

Statesboro is

And it is

yard. Loss not announced.
unearthed to
July
destroy shipping on G"eat Lakes.
him.
July 9-Explosion and fire destroyed dye plant of Seyedel ManufacturParis, Nov. 25.-"Petl'ogrnd is be
ing terrorized by Lenine, Trotzky and ing Compnny, Jersey City. Damage,
Kameneff and in a manner analogo\.is $100,000.
July 19-Three arrested for sellto that used by the Bonnot automo
bile bandits which torrorized Paris ing court plaster containing tetnnus
navy

}-Conspiracy

Maklakoff, germs.
July 22
WhitMY elevator and
tho Russian ambassador to Frnnce, in
.1I1
interview printed today by the warehouse at Rochester burned with
loss of 100,000 bushels of wheat and
E::oelsior. The diplomat added:
of $100,000.
"Here is my forecast: The Maxim- dllTr'.ago
August
d.estro:red Conalist regime will disappear before Lhe
greso street
famine day enters Petrogrnd.'!
.pler, Brooklyn, damages
The amb .... ador said he did not be-< two steamshIps, three t�g., sl'x barges
and much war matena!.
Damage,
I'1 eve It POBBI'bl e f or th e M aXlUla lista
000 000
to hand tile German prison ere over U
A
2.
E
I'
oOlon
d u P on t
ugust
to Germany, as the prisoners are scat--. xp
�n
tered over an immense territory, far powder pla.nt. '� BrunoWlek ,N .,J:;
resulted 111 II1JUTleS t. nearly 100 emfrom Petro g"
rad Moscow or the batployees. Damage not announced.
tie front
September 9-Explc.ion in detonOYSTER SUPPER AT BRAGG.
ating dl'ying room nt Frankford, Pn.,
arsenal. '1'hree killed and 28 inj ured.
On Wednesday night, December 5, Only the dead knew the cause of e,x
there will be oysters and a box sUR- plosion.
yer at the BI'agg school hous�, given
September 28":"Round-up of 90 en
for the benefit of the school.
Eve"y- emy aliens prompted by discovery by
body i. invited to come and help out. fed,,!'al authorities that blueprints
We will appreclllt. :rour presence.
and parts of an impol'tanJ mwal se£omc

years

ago," £aid

M.

-

21-;-Flre

.

..

.

.

.

now

in the class with

SIBEmA.

"

York, Nov. 26.-MI .. Tali ••.
Nicolaevn. Romanoll', seecad iIa.....
of

ter

Nichola.

Ro.manoll', depcj.e4·

Emperor of Russia, has _.ped ,._
Siberia through a flctitloue
marrtace
to ",son of

the

fanner chamb

•

Emperor

and

now

to the United Stat ..

i&

au

••

_

laID

her

�

..

ch.perone4
Dnglish woman, .ccordlng to i.
formation made public here tonlatlt
by persons connected -with the Ra ..
,

sian civilian relief.
The former grand

ducheaa, wh. fa
made her ese.pe fr_
the present home of the. ea-

bid,

20 years

Tobolsk,
ned Emperor,
ria

to

,and thence
was

age

taken

Halbin, in ManchaJapan,.... here p ....
steamship for the

to

on a

Pacific coast.
The New York omcers of the RUIIsiun civilian relief,
including D.niet.

Fl'Ohman, Ivan Narodny and Dr. Th ....
Darlington, have been informed that.
the young womnn will arrive In New
York some time in Doc-ember to

pi.,.

a prominent
part in the work of the
recently formed organization.

According
night by the

to an annou·ncement tG-

bureau of tho RUl!sian postomee
department, Mi .. R.
mnnoff intends to remain one
year i.
this countl'y and while in New York
news

her guardian and companion will be
Mrs. Margnret Barry Carver or DOIl
vel', who left this city la8t Friday for
the Pacifi� coast.

Mr. Frohman snid tonigbt th.t III ....
is n "wide-awake America.
woman," who has li�ed in Petrogra'
and from her he had learned -that
C Drver

Miss Romanoff

would arrive i.
Mr. �'rohman I.
member of the board of
soon

the United'States.

a'tompol'llry

!;oyernor� of the Russian civilian

ilet.
Ivan
with

r�-

Narodny, who i. connede.

the

Russian-American Asiatic
Corporation, told tonight how 'Mi ..
Romanoff succeeded in leaving Rua
sia.
�Te said news of her escape was
sent to him

by the Emperor's former
chamberlain, named Frederick,

se"ond

old

friend.,

and that the yOUn&
fiIg It
I
tv.
ha d b
e,9n. k now� ,.. •
close circle of frienels

an

,

woman S

.

He

explained that the daughter.
of the former Emperor were permitted

to

leave Tobolsk and visit rel.-

tives

elsewhere, but tbey were forbidden to loavc Russian territory.
The.
plun was then conceived of having
her "mnny" n son of Fredct'ick, 81
would

give the former gran"
greater freedom of movement about Russia.
The formalitie.
of the' ceremony were cnrried out
duchess

with every apparent renlity, and

onl:r

United States to "work in any c.almost anxious pacity for the Russian civilian relief.".
for an opportunity to see it tested 0)"1
according to a statement issued here,
renl fire, and the small boys are all but she
prefers "to write fniry tales,
ready for the first run.
'and talk to
give dan�e
nrc

performances

cest the

I

<!quipment the

of Americn about the ter_
conditions noW, prevailing in

women

city $8,000. And it looks to rible
price. It is a complete Russia."

be worth the

outnt--truck nnd ladder

as

well

as

"Miss Tntiana Romanoff does not

a

chemical

engine. It was given a test C1Ire," the statement added, "whether
on the city iot just east of the Centrnl her fnther or the Romanoff
dynast)'
railroad depot Tuesday nfternoon, ever regains the throne, but she i.
and it worked benutifully.
Exactly very much concerned nbout a stron&,
how far it threw
not

stream of water, is
to say that it

a

known; but sumce

threw it till there

democratic

gove�nment,

rather a
She will tIT
American people
or

United States of Russia.

stream, but to

the
explain
took five strong men that they should not deoert
Ru,..
while the pump wo and leave her to the Socialist aclvea
at work, and limbs of trees and other turers and the
but
help te,
Gennanl,
timber in the vacant lot were merl' get united and work feir the .UI......
incidents In the way of the stream.
The purpose of the Rulllli.n ctriliaa.

only

a

spray.

was no

to

It

to hold the nozzle

The tops of the higheet buildings in relief, it WM .tated, Is to "p�
Statesboro are sofe for some time to and foster motual undel'!ltandintr·.�
come, so far M reaching over them friendly relatione and the IIpIrit !II.
with a stream of watar with this new brotherly lo;'e
etween the Ro __
fire flghtin·g machine.
and American people; to raise 'fIua&I.:
This new outfit WM purchased last solicit volunteera and to 'aid 10 f..
spring, at which time Mayor Roun- as p088lble In alleviating the _tr....
tree and a committee from the city ings of the masses affected b:r the war
council went to Atlanta to see it in or revolution."
nctual use, com oared with a number
The Grand Duchess
Tati.l'. WIllI
of other outfits.
They are sure it born in Peterhoff in 1897.' At til.
will be

a

sinee the

manny-saver for the city.
rate of insuraJlce will he

time the IOImer

the- fire insurance compa-

being I'll

Empero

...L'l

!IT....

thrown all of his children except tIIa
reduced nlter its installation "nd the Grul\d'Duchess Marie. wora Ul wi.
compliance with a few other require- measl�s, the Gr"nd Duehesa T.�
ments of

nics, which wi' Immediately be put In her
in force by the city.
.

:

� ;;-... :-.;"q.�.!-�.

.

an

beauty!

The machine with all its

,

.,.

coming

a

The fire laddies

$150'-ln

The paper suggests that if Lenine
is to be bought, the allies should buy

FOR

FROM

Ne ...

this

MOST

EQUIPMENT

ESCAPED

THROUGH BOGUS MADIA-CIt
TO CHAMBERLAIN'S SOH.

the best of the cities with regard to thosp. who knew the secret undertire appamtus, having just received stood it was u ruse to
effect Miss Ro.
her new outfit and put it in opera- manoff's
escape.
tion Tuesday.
Miss Romanoff is
to the·

agreement pro 000.
bably would result in the release of
June 17-Fil'c destl'oyed submarine
one million German prisoners against
construction material at New York
the allies."

I

HAS

FIRE PROTECTION.

fuse to

this monstrous

NOW

APPROVED

ing tampered with. Authorities regive out any informntion.
June 14-Explosion in American
sugar refinery, Brooklyn, resulted in
injUl'y to 100 workmen. Loss,

of

danger-

.

p�ol

-.-�.,

STATESBORO

German arrested in
ognition of Lenir-e's l'esimc in Rus Sandwich islnnds.
May 17-Arrest German spy at San
sia, the Journal de Geneva says:
Francisco. Confessed to seeking nir"Leni�e never acknowledged that
plane bases in United States.
Russia had nny duties toward its alMay 23-Two fires in Norfolk, Va.,
lies and it must ref.lize that Lenine navy yard. Caused by generators beon

.

huge triplane Jimps s"hool house on December 7,
All nrc. cordially
a
French base 1917, at 8 o'clock.
Proceeds nre to
Thursdny morning in search of four inyited ,to attend.
be
used
for
the
school.
enemy submilries which were report
off
ed opernting
the coast.
When the men failed to return in FOR SALE-Good ho!se �nd buggy
and .one medIUm-SIze
usual
fears
were felt for
non. safe.
·tfJe
time,
practically new. FRED T. LAdtteir safet,. and ot: er machines were
Statesborj), Ga. (22nov4t)
The three men, in
iaydro-aeroplane, left

Geneva,

_

There will be

a

of

were

l!Illt night after hnving be�n lost at
uea ·for nearly sixty hours.

by

�e. goal

.

BOX

up

on

the Amencan Red Cro .. bemg 10,
ne ... membere. b,. Christmas

boat

.1'ickcd

going

here in the Southern Division, a oImHal' campaign ... ilI be in progress

Port, Nov. 26.--9uffering 000,000
hom eold, exhaustion and hunger,
Day.

move,

Apl'il 21-'1'en destructive ex plosions in munitions plant in Pittsburg

FIGHT

TO

.

friends and and closed Christmas Day.
The Southern Division embrac,es
.neighbors for the many acts of kin·d-I
ness shown us during the illness and North and South Carohna, east Ten
Dr. G.
denth of our brother a'ld father, P. nessee, Georgia and Floridn.
We wish to thank

PRISONERS

AGAINST THE ALLIES.

indicated

coal at gov-

refusing

THESE

Some

commission.

:��e;h�� i�:�:: ��:P:I�I���e7.°;!rd· BIG DRIVE IS ON FOR

to

The· Trapnell �mjkell Companu

.

tax·,'

we are

!

Roller Mills

cents,
plac-1

staple

min � d

I

or'

,.

e

niamberin, !

rnis��

I

shabby

are

".:>

I

prIce

when

Y

I
sec-I
I

you will

amazed

.
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R'l�SIDENGE .SECTION
VISITED BY TWO FIRES
_

�

NASHVJLLE, TENNESSEE

stolen from

-

�

certainly put them
to moving. We can
not

")'.�:);;

THE RED MILL

cret had been

DESTROYERS RE�CUE WU'RK OF GERMANS
CREW FROM SU
WITHIN OUR GATES
-'

f.

PAl'S , ••

It. -lt17.

-

•

.• ,

lunch,

And there received n gentle hunch.
"For cake like this is more than
able,"
Said he, "to grace a Judge's table."
And ere the afternoon was
spent
Old Muller gave them his consent.
And by the neighbors Maud was seen
Drive off in the Judge's limousine.
And th.e neighbors said it beat old Scratch
How Maud had managed such a match.
And the Judge's home is famed afar
'Mongst epicures of Bench-and Bar.
The twins are the pride of the
neighborhood,
Due, says the Judge to ,the Madam's food.
And Maud will tell you on the
quiet
She feeds them but a simple diet.
And the Judge remarks (he is
good at puns),
"They're rive and thriving RISING BONS."
And at the coming County Fair
The Madam's cakes will be right tbere.
Go see and taste and you'll know
why
MiSil Muller took the
Judge's eye.
You'll also know the reason that
The twins are healthy, fair, and fat.
-Who runs may read, who reads should
Fun
....:IJl. buy Self-Riaing RISING SUN.

NashyJlle

The

N.�V.

searching mac:bin68, however, return
lyn factory b,. Germ.ne.
ed after several hou rs and reported
October ll-'1'bree o..rmans .r.
that they had seen no trace of the
reated her for conspiring to oink
or
Its
crew.
missing plane
shipa leaving the port of New York.
The nn al authoritles then sent out
October 29
Federal authorities
a geperal warning to all allied boats
!l CENT TAX FOR EACH 25 CENTS
FORTY GER�AN SAILORS ARE AN ITEMIZED STATEMENT OF round up 88
alie,\s from Hobok;n
and
off
the
coast
the
'search
for
the
OF
POSTAGE
OR
FRACTION
NOW PRISONERS ON UNITED
THEIR DEPREDATIONS SINCE pic rs and docks.
Accuaed men a\.ld
Americans WM continued Thursday,
THEREOF.
STATES WAR,SHIP.
to have used wooden rivets in
WAR WAS DECLARED.
,
repairand
Fri@y
Saturday.
ing ships.
All parcels and packnge9 handled
Washin,ton, Nov. U.-FortJ ·Ge....
(New Yoek Pre ... )
About dusk Friday a French patrol
October 28-Two German liners
the
man
U-boat
parcel post department saw the mlasing machine
sailors are Americ.n
tlJrough
From the moment the wor begun
drifting
taken over by the United States comat postolllc es will be subjected, begin
of war, and their veael Germ.ny bas kept
spies and propahelpleasly several mil ... out at sea. A prisoners
is at the ocean bottom tonight--r-tha gandists busy in the United States. pelled to put back In New York har_Ing December 1st, to a tax of. one boets's crew rescued the three
men,
bar because of damage to machinery.
.. nt on every 26 cents of postage or
result of a d.ring drive by United The rcent burning
who included. Ensign Kenneth Smitb,
0' food store. in simultaneously on Baltimore anded
traction thereof.
The following in
States destroyers in the war zone .• nd around Ne ...
a fonner Yale student, wbo wa.s the
York, the burning of
October 31-Numerous firse started
atruction. have been issued to all
Two other Han. are dead.
the Kansas City Stock Yard., the Balpilot; Frnnk J. Brady of Newark, N.
simultaneously on Baltimore '& Ohio
Tile U-b�at jnst ... Ithin g ...... p of its timore
postmasters:
outn1ge and the burning of
J., observer and gunner, and A. F.
"Upon every parcel or package
destroyer captors was suhk by Teu- wheat fields and Umberland in the
Wilkinson, maebinist.
ftanoported frorn one point in the
tonic crew wbo opaned the submerg- weat are freah 1ft the minas of all.
The three men were virtually ex
material.
Damage, $1,600,000.
valv .. after a deatroyer had ,at- But the
qnited State, to another by parcel hausted when
plots of Captain. Von Papen
Tbe men ing
picked
u�,
November &--Three explosions in
post on which the postage amounts
tached • tow line .nd the Germani and
the
attach .. of the perhave Dot all recovered.
Boy-Ed,
The boat's
of
American
Aluminum Complant
to twenty-five cents or more, there crew was unable to save the
had indic.ted surrender.
man
embassy here, some of which
� "1011 be paid a tax of ODe cent for aeroplane which snnk at sea. hydro The American coup-the first of were frustrated (such as the con- pany at New Kensington, Po., brings
death ts five employees.
each 26 cents or fractional pnrt there
the kind to result in captures.....-conspirncy'to destroy the Weiland canal),
ol charged for. such transportation,
stitutes onLof thQ most thrilling have left
the
only vague impress on
til be paid by the consignor. No such
stories of the war zone.
The chase minds of tho
people. Many of the
lIarcel or package shall be transported
for a' periscope, the dropping of a plots of these two master
spies were
n
or
I1Jltil
.-,
stamp
stamps representing
depth bomb that cril1pled the U-boat, suc""6s1ul, especially the burning of
tbe tax due shall have been affixed
the shelling of the urillersea ernft, the
ships at sea. as the result of explotljereto.
sun-ender of the crew, their t-;:each- sions of time bombs
---,
nmong their carHThe tax on fourth-dass mattel' NONE WILL BE ALLOWED TO erous destruction of the vessel, the
DONALDSON HOME IS SLIGHTLY
goes before loaving American ports.
CLOSE DOWN, SAYS FUEL AD
DAMAGED
l'Ilferred to in the preceding para
THE PREETORIUS
naval funeral of a dead Hun aboard Most of the tools of
Capt. Von Papen
MINISTRATOR..
HOME IS DESTROYED
graph is not applicable to parcels on
the American eaptor--all these ele'.
escaped punishment. Others, notably
which the postage amounts to le.s
Washington, Nov. 24.-Fnel Ad ments are woven into the sen Lieutenant Fay, Germany army re-' Two fires within a few biocks of
tban 26 cents.
On a pnrcel subject ministrator Garfield is on record to romance.
sel'vist and some of bis little gang of each other, one on $aturdny ahd the
,i9 25 cents postage the tax is one day' as having for the first time
Two American destroyers, prowling bomb
experts, were sentenced to the other on Sunday, furnished opportucentj on parcels on which the pos�'1.ge directed government operation of through the war zone, sighted the federnl
in
penitentinry
Atlanta, nity for the fire department to display
amounts from 26 to 60 eents the tax mines if the
shut
white
n
streak
of
Full
submarine.
private operators
wheDce Fay and two others e!l&aped. its skill during the past week, and at
ii-two cents each, and so on.
Par- down.
In a tolegrnm to th·e Oklaho speed ahead was ordered and t�e vel!Since the United Stotes entered the the some time further tended to cnreels shall not be accepted for mailing rna Coni Operators' association Mr. sel
sped toward the target. Passing wllr these Ge';"an spies and incen- ry out the common stntement that
unless both the required postage and Garfield ordered them to e>;ecute forwnrd of the
tell
where
the
spot
dinries have continued their work of fires never come singly.
1:!Ix are fully prepaid..
Special inter- their wage agreement incrensing tnle foam was sighted, one destroyer
The home of Mr. R. F. Donaldson,
destruction, hind1\ring so far as pos,
nal revell.lle stsmps shall be used to miners' pay while
petitioning for dropped a depth bomb. This wreck- sible, the "ountry's successful
on North Mllin
street, was the 8cene
prosethe tax; postage stamps are not more than the allowed 46 cents
lIay
•.
ed
the
U-boat's
horizontal
and
per
01
the Snturday blaze, and escnped
�
rudder,
cution
��he,w1lr. The follo\ving list
for this purpose. The failure of, any ton advance granted the operators. mllde her
powerless to guide herself only shows the deadly work for 1917: with slight dum age, thanks to a very
postmaster to observe the foregoing
"The alternative will be to turn except to come to the surface.
She
Cnnadian Car and favorable wind nnd the good work of
JanuOl'y 12
>;ball be reported t� the third assist- over the mines to me for operation came
up only about 500 yards from Foundry Company munitions
plant at the Statesboro tire department. The
ant postmaAtcr general, division of
pending determination of costs," Mr. the waiting lIestroyers.
Kingsiand, near Rutherford, N. J., Sunday fil'e was at the home of Mr.
.... cinssification.
Garfield said.
"Under no circumShe -circled about the U-boat, tir- destroyed
by explosion.
Damage, W. S. Preetorius, which caught at 9
"Postmasj.;ers are instructed to stances must mines be closed down." I'ng a'. �er until the crew,
o'clock Sunday morning, and was not
$10,000,000.
the
attention
of
their
bring
Fuel administration officials today out or the hatches,
theh'
patr�ns
being almost a total
January 12-Explosion in du Pont so
.hu�ds
for�lllate,
tile provision" of the war revenue act stated this�order appiles to ali coal in surrender.
At once, n tow hne Powder
.he damage, however, would
plnnt at Huskell, N. J., shook loss.
emb06ied in paragraph 7 and 8,
regions in the country. Determined was passed, while the prison�rs wer� fOll� s(;lltes uncl blew up 400,000 Ibs, have boen .llmited but for the fnct
tion 456, P. L. nnd R., as nmphfied to keep
production to the highest wken off the captive v�"sel. But whil6 I at powoer.
that
�he water pressure wa� low at
the
above
order
No.
831
of
this
by
point, Garfield at the same time is thIS operlltion proceelled, on. G;l'February 20-'Albert A. Sanderg the tll!,e, and for a long whll� after
a
of
tux
one
cent
date, imposing
for. taking steps to relieve cal' shortage. "'an opened' the submerging valves, and Charles
WonnUlrberg nrrested as the fire department �enehed the seene
each postage charge of 25 cents
Promise of fuel f9r the entire coun- sending the vessel down.
He wen� head of IGerman
plotters in this city. they were almost helpless.
rnctionul part o·f twenty-five
Antry is held out in anticipation of ("an down with her, it is believed.
Only a few articles were snved
FebruOl'y 21-New Britain, Conn.,
ob packnges of fourth class 01' post celllltion
this
of
lakes-northwest other wounded by she)1 fire, wns in
The loss
set on (ire by incendiary bombs in 20 from the Preetorius home.
nlatter all which the postage amounts
pl'iority coal shipments after Nov- the batch of prisonCl'S. He died en places. Loss, $300,000.
was covered by insurance.
Tlje famtQ not less than 25 cents eaoh. The embel' 30.
route to'the destroyer, where with
March 2-Attempt made to burn ily found comfortable quarters at the
"'Ar-revenue act
of
mnke� no change in The
seizu�'e full naval honors, his body was Grent Lakes naval station at Chicago. residence of M. E. Grimes on Savnngov�l'nm�l1t
the postage rates applicable to such of coal th:ent
mmes was ngam made by tele buried.
A"ril 7-Eillht ringleaders of Ger_ nah nvenue, whel'e they will remain
"'atter.
gram to Michigan Fuel Administ1'Ot,or
till the home is rebuilt.
man plot in U�itod States arrested in
"The internal revenue stamps nE· W. K.
PI'uden, Lunsing, as follows:
At the Donoldson home, practiNew York nnd 12 in Chicago.
fixed to parcels in payment of the
"If Michigan operators refuse to
April 8-Three Germans arrested cally evel'ything was removed from
.. must be cnnceled by the sen_del'
accordance
with
fixed
in
�hip
prices
A good stream of water,
in Boston on charge of plotting to cut the house.
ing or causing to be placed thereon by you under my authvrity, 1 wiI
howevel·. subdued the flames before
Atlantic cables.
his written 01' stamped initials togeth- � tako
of
mines."
possession
April 11-Explosion in Eddystone, they had got out of the roof.
with the date upon which
CI'
the; Mr. Garfield's noti(!e to MiC'higan
Penn., munitions plant "auses 110.
are attached or used.
In no
•
a
con
was
taken
s_?trnps
following
operators
German plot charged.
AN ARMISTICE MIGHT RELEASE deaths.
case howevel·. should the sendor can-
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THURSDAY,

-

,

rived

out

GA"

"

Claughte!'!l,

Mr. Mack

sent

STATESBORO,

_

which

on

Clyde

II

I&. iii".

C_ .. IWa� ...... �

_

entertained,

wore

•
•
•
shades, and everywhero were bowls
Franklin, of Portal, and tall vases of red salim. After a
the
city
during
pleasant afternoon of chatting
v�sitor
past week-end.
Acwinr: a delicious snlad course wes

M,..

Wa"

,-----or 30
�dns of. "el"et
J.
beans; best cash prices p.8Id.
ARTHUR BUNCE, one mile from
Prcetbria.
(22novtfl
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STATESBORO NE"W"S

AND

......__.�

Japanese
·(Poldini)-Miss SI._
lI�iss Ethel Gross "pent last week- thers,
ker.
'"
•
1\:
j!!lld visiting her mother in Sylvania.
5. (a) Song of Gladness (SanderMrs. G. J. Mays has returned from
•
•
•
Mr F. C. Parker has been in Ten- a visit of feveral dill'S with relatives son); (b) Summer Wind (Bischoff)
during the week on business. in Milien. She was accompanied by -MI·s. W. H. Aldred.
Dr. and Mra, Robert Mays, who: will
6. Male
•
•
•
qunrtette
(splected)Misses Camilla Aiken and Ethel visit here for a few
Messrs. Booth, Mooney, Rustin and
days.
..
:4:
*
Rackley visited Oliver last week
McCroan.
1111'. E. C. Oliver, Mr. J. A. Mc�nd.
7. Jeanne
D'AI'"
(MacKaye)•
•
•
Dougald and fumil y, MI'. W. C. PIlI'- _Miss
Mury Lee Jones.
Mr. Virgil P, Brewer, of Register, ker and Rev. J. F.
were
Singleton
8. (a)
Day
{Sundersonj ;
Happy
wnrt ill the "ity during the week on among the Stutesbcro
people who (b) Mummy
Miss
Song
(Wure)
business.
attended the Billy Sunduy services
Juilu Carmichael.
in Atlunta last week..
9. Hawnilan
Miss Ora
is visiting her
songs
(selected)Mis8 Bess Lee,
Eister, Mrs. Mills, in Augusta, for
THE KHE-WHA.WA CLUB.
I''RESH �'ISH-Plenty of freBh water FOR SALE-Tires
•
10. Bridal chorus (Rose
and front
�he week.
Maiden)
bream at 10c per pound every Sat
for Ford; slightly used.
State
Mesdames Tom Outland and Bazil -Music Club.
urday at .T. D. WILLoIAMS' Store,
bora Coca Cola Bottling Co.
Mr. B. B.
of
11. Orchestra.
No. 36 West Main st.
Jones were hostesses Tuesday after,
(lfinovtf)
(I6novtf)
was a visitor to States b oro
urtng
noon,
entertaining the "Khe-Whathe week.
Wa's."
*
*
*

E;ude

"BU,l..iLOCI-I TIMES

FI RST SECliON

:Our New
Supply of

3. (a) Miracle of eove (McKee);
(b) Philosophy (EllmAn)-Mi"s Irene

•

and

Mr.

Friday EYe"iftl,

Nonmber 23, 1917.
1.

Mrs, G. F. MeElvy, of
Arden.
Mr. D. B. Lester, Jr., has returnMncon, spent lust week-end with her
4. (a)
led from a short visit to Atlanta.
Mr.
and Mrs
1. L. Caru
parents,
-

I

.
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SOME
LET US Hi:LP YOU SAVE

.

Uncle Sam Gives Up Trying
Unravel Train RobHry In

Southwllt.

�ONEY.

kaa ....... ..

l!am

DeD ..... -Vnele

EX

WE WILL
COME AND BEE US AND
GROWS.
MONEY
HOW
YOU
TO
PLAIN
DEPOSl'm
ON
INTEREST
WE PAY YOU
D"
AND UP IN OUR SAVINGS

PARTMENT.

WITH MONEY IN THE

......
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Holding Your Own

Oldfield
reuched

I

begob,

seem

to

be

tbe.

holdmg

my own,
.

Not everyone can do that well .. In fmanc:ial affairs
Without the
many people fnil to even-hold their own,
aid of a good atrong bank like oura. May we help you
and
hold your own?
May we safeguard yo�
offer you the services of our bank? We lDvlte you to
eo_ i. and talk it over

f.unds

.

pnckngc

the

oner

was
0 nd

wiud

severe

(l

wus

morning n numhel' of
wero
fonnd, dnmngcd
the bushes In

mud, In
the elder Oldfield home.

.
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Statesboro, Ga.
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.weet as
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was

shatte�ng

GI'OU�
Fren

the

p I nn ned for eve�
�
Frenelt and American
.

IIrmieB.

the

A�e�ican

Nearl, on. hUllelred American wohavo already gono to France as
volunteers in this service. More will
men

child,ren

womeR

really �y're Grouch

bot

estab-

eanteen�.
Extorml-

tbe home

plnce

on

Housebold nno

�t

.at

i .... hat

today!.

F_rlday. �ec.-14.

"

seven

train!.
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!ourtwo
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recreation
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Tenns. cash.

This Noy 22

1917.

BwaitinA' change of
J. GEO. WATERS. Admr.
Arrangements for announc- (22nov4t-c)
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friends and the
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I- A Good Time
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I.:.
r�at Your CatalJ.'q
.

Mild weatheJ:' aid treatment.

clean.e the blood of the
be forever

rid
troublesome sprays and
douches that can never cure you.
S. S. S .• the great blood purifier.
aearche. out the germs of Catarrh

Take advaDtqe of
.chance to-day. Addre.. Swift
Spcclfic Co. Dept. G
Atlaa..,
Ga.
..,:�.�-7)·

But

this

thoroughly
of
of thc

germs

is

an

excell�nt time

to

Catarrh, and

your own case.

this

:.

•

-

•

our

-

..

methcd of makmg

�,,�

Get Your 'Rugs During This 1Jig Sale
Hundreds of beautiful new Rugs in all the newest �at
own goes into this sale.
terns. Every rug
.There
size for every room; a pattern for every �-eq�trement; a
offer.

1

r

t

.1
hilS:

I

�

old.:
:,
ami.

A:
:
:

Dakota Woman Sa". He'. No
Good and .Army Will Make Man

.�

\

•
-

.;
..

Our new line has already been received-the largest assortment·
we have ever had":""'comprising all the
lat�st novelties from Toyland
for the children as well as more sensible and useful gifts for the
grown-liPS.

IS a

.

L',no Ieum

f

,t

of thIS lIberal
price to please you. Take advantage
sale.
into
this
Remember eve-q- rug goes

::

OFFERS HUBBY FOR SERVICE

Him.
0.' Corpse of

This is
f'
rlen d s.

we

� ......................•..

South

,This Store �will be Sants Claus Heatl"u8IHers.
Again the Coming Christmas Season

Can

Cover �our foor. Attractive patterns in both inlaid and
Make your selection no\v for any room

printed.

Our line will be on display Wednesday_, Dec. 5th.
After that
date Santa Claus will remain with us till Christmas. The
early
shopper willget first choice"

.

Buying Good Furniture,

..

and

..

..

..

Rugs

..

..

is

economical--buy "Life-tim� Furniture"
Make this store'your home while_in town, we will
exert every effort to keep ybu�warm andfcomfortab1e

-

cha.J

which Inlest your blood. and
them entirely out of your .yMem. It
is by far the most
aatisfacto..,. treatmenl lor Ihe disease, because It
reach .. down to its very root ....
gets at the cause. Write to-d., for
full Information. and expert medical
advke regardinr the treatment of

own terms.

You

._.1

�.:.._':':'!�.""-lfh�"·-·

you

_

klll'te blade found Its way Into •
his ok·nll and grndunlly worked
the brain.

:unn1

�

(Snov3m-c)

.Don·t be misled into thinking that
sev)'our C�tarrh is gone. The first touch
!lol'!les. one .pf winter wMthcr ",ill brin� it bac�
1.500 the. with all its discomforts.

I eave •.!1 ""
ed
t open.
mule •. 170
eorn.
a"erage "f .,r,00 me" dally
:£odder. SO-gallon syrup pan. cane
been given an opportunit, of mill
frame. buggy nnd. wagons.
obtaining proper hot meal •• nd a fanning utensils of everr kind.
on

now

.OWS

seven

••

.

NOTICE..

I am representing the M�Neel Marrperesentative for
of MarletIB. Ga thli larg8llt,
a number of the lending mogazines- ble Co
the Ladi6S' Home Journal. Woman's
Home Companion, Literary Digest, their own
Georgia quarries. and it iii
etc.-tho periodicals fonnerly ropre- reasonable that they can lrive ,0.
am

,

l<.1t.:h�1I ."rnlttlre,1
organ.��d
�tool,!�"'! grood. headand
five
nvO �noa!a.
!?I_
of
ine of Red CI'O'O
I
The first
head .goats. 4.000
hogs.
';of.�lo
:'
I
����
mIlk
� aR�d c;we
cows,
canteens. tor �'relltoft troopl; tra.,.Ithi.

And

:':.!;':·�Bid about them:

LEADING MAGAZINES.
I

S'ALE OF PERSONALTY.
lished Grouch Extorminator. on the
Tbe following porsonalty belonginl(
way from fort, mile. front nowhere. to tho estate of the late Mrs. Martha
in Fronce. They called them
Waters. will bo 60ld
public sale

)I1aIiiIiiiIi!illiIillIUfill!Illiiumnummnlll!jtT.umiili1illiTu1lllmW!tmIrtfijmnnmjIIjJljumnUIjjiitmmtrilIlmImil!l!ilIlI!!iIWlmi

•.

in

are

not only amonr the 801dierR
oe accepted as needed.
In addition
but among their
and
American
women
many
living in
.t home. to whom t e, commun'caFrance have worked in this service.
ted it.

morale,

_I

I

can t eens

109

corPs

That'. the kind of experience that
engendered the great Army
It

SPECIAL OFFER: Buvaboll1t./ZIRON, todar,atroardf1JllllU1', anddo.lta'oJrltltll. ..
tord/nll to dlrtctlons on the labtl, .Alter usinZ up one boll�, II )'0&1 lind It hal not lnM./i�d )OIl, tale.
IHlck to Ihtdnun:lsl and he .111 ,elunel whal YOU "ald him /orll.
W,rrpa,him"o there t. no muM
'lilly he shorttt! not repay you. Thl:; of/er only app/(f� 10 the lirat trial bottlt,
(Z. A. U

.

..

fall'

UB

So

::

_

.

the firm II hnes for Amencan and
food. wltbout a· chalice to .... ash
French troops by the Americon Red
ol'change clothes. ke.ep under a heavy
Cro....
III addition to building rest
rBm
and a ltOod
most
st.lff ahellfire
stations .Ion g the l'8ilways. travel
of the way and see If
land hOIDe

wivhe.

at 6 Pe� Cent

.

When

.

removed it nnll he Is recovering, •
Is
yeurs
fifty
Swensen
* ''''hen he was twenty be wos
I
",ns

tonic,
1. T1

rR£D ....
•
LA ,.,.rR
•• &::.,

Pay

,

Swense.n •
for vlolut·

wcapoll

on

waltmg

than you will find els€whH�
"1 ege,·
prlvl
of our customers and keepmg them our

•

fit'rested

knitA blnde,

."""

-

YEARS':

•

::
•

'I�u bODi

In�. An

rI
STATESBORO,

effort
.,
��-.
Always a little moreln value, a�liUlE' better
O ur -...::;erVICe.
to please a little more g€l1elous charge ac�ount
frIends

!

Ernest

Inw.

the

ra

•

.

.

I

Co)o.-AIU10Ugh he.
"concenled weapon"

yeurs,

or

while you need It, and make your

Terms

,.JtltJt,:

: CARRIED KNIFE_BLADE

now

Own

Bnys Miss Mendows.

,. .. ,.

it

Your

I

tbot Mrs. Plummer first urged ber to
When Miss Meadows
kill McAdIlIDS.
I'otused, lhe older womnn commItted

Denver,
curried n

choos •• _ •• ice,
.. ea tL
...... ... 0 If

e

•

,

.

prIces. or
�o! payi.I?g high
can save the

I

She shot the mnn nrter�he hnd wronged
her, ucconllng to her til'st story.
On the wltne�s stand \n�� l\{rntiows
crentell It sensaUon when t;ll� lolll thut
her orlginnl st.ory wus tulse. She aald

.. ,. .. ,.

excuse

.

Adams lured her to his rooming house
Ilw) lut.er gave her employmeut thol'c.

*
*
..

slm.; �I I:. l......
'ust
Id
'1'n, ub

.

.

rose.

•

MONEY TO LOAN ON FARM LANDS AND CITY
PROPERTY AT A LOW RAn; OF INTEREST AND
SMALL COMMISSJON.

At Old Tim·e Prices

Make

I

l'('�poDslbll·

to tulie

No

Buy

price.

Miss Mcadow! told
the uuthorltles lhnt she went to Fort
in Purker coun·
home
\Vorth from her
She snld that Mc
ty, seeklllg worl<.

crime,

_ea.s

_

hud

Plummer

Mrs.

promised her $300
Ity tor tile killing.
After her ol'resl

!

If ...

�.JmIIllluwlimlmmImmli1nnmiUi!!mim!mru1!!m!!tllmillimnmmmmniiIwuru..immm!Imm!!!immnmmnnYirumllir��

inferior furniture,

Fort Worth, '.rc"'.-Mlss Callie Lee
MClldows, churgcll with the llIul'uer of
D. P. McAdlllllS of this city hilS been
She hos
relellsed IInder $5.000 bond.
Mrs. V. F. Plummer with the
ufter

qUI
-

It

.•

out

Do "ou luffer from hendache. �

aehe. palu

'1

.

c 1m

well
•••

tD

0

·

daT to tIllL"

try It...

faIIln,

.....

.

rea

fort , mil .. from Itowbere in

..ut 1

felt better hi m, Ute
J
han DeYer bad .n, trouble kom that
oeYer

.n.

th'·

I

co

•

If ... would let

takIng It. IIowenr,
l1li:

•

_d

I

.•

-dM'ft, that,dthet P.d�t

l8COUrage

t h e ... ar &.pinS t G _.11,,..
.

better.

feef

... aot _d .n, more fer 1

fer

tile

Tbadt.

were

you want, when you
Can B l ly what
want it,-and ,yqu ,may

charge it.

Given $300 for Her "Confessian."

mndo

•

.

promise

'TT
� _ou

W ..

Sha

SaYB

Girl

Texas

Young

IIaII

..... IJed

h!'-"hen.

mil ... tor I !mew I

bettie ..... I

1

Ml1.
'_.

weU"

•

untn 1 u. tak_ th_ bottlea

JOO draW'll

I called

1 W

&Ill

_.u til. 1111 .. ..,.

boUle of Gardul J

8Vlllllq

To
your

MURDER

ADMIT

TO

HIRED

":&n'ie4

Two tederal

Kunsfls aud ono
In Denver. lodlcted Oldlleld, but lhere
hns n('\"('1' heen 8unlclent evidence on
which the goverument could urlng the
In

grnud jurle�.

the

BANK

wu

t commenced

make both ends meet you must plan yo�r
Furniture buying ahead and make your credlt
work hand in hand �Tith your cash. Your name,
to pay � IS as-g{)od as cash with us.

crlma. lind snys thnt her "conf�sslonH 1

way."

1

'11'_ ....

.�
caml.

10 lIeok

.tlH bere .ncr

iJl France.

",us

ruin storm nt Lenvenworlh, lCno., tho
home of old Oldfield's father. Tile next

wnl:!

highW;�y aok!d

•••

am

.

chnrged

An Irishman walking along -the
�
Ten mllea
pasaerby how far it waa to the ne:d town.
After walking for another hou.r or two
was the reply.
he met another man and again aaked how far It was to
reply. _Pat
the town. "Oh, .a&;.ut ten mile.," waa

__

.... I

/

empty.

wos

missed Ulere

AUGUSTA,

•

.Is " .......

wu

.
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afty

m ••

all tl'le

We 'Repeat

_American "'.'rlllee�

Wllea your blood lacks t!:e proper (,roportiOD of rcd
corpuscles 10 give ,_
compleltlonlhe "rosy hue of hecllb" and your comptexton Is pale. "put)'-Iook
,,:orkers. Ing", perhape even greenlsh-tlnl:ed. yeu are (,robabl, 01 an anemic or c:ItloraIIc
elgh�een nature, and 'your blood needs Ziron. 10 bring back the rich, red flush 01 heallb.
Ziron. the new compound of Iron. the hypophosphites of lime and soda, ....
other Ionic. slrengthcnlna: inJ;redlenti. has been found of
great value in colldlu..
c'lt.
of simple anemia. chlorosis. <!ebi:ily. nervousness. lack of
ambiUon. 1000'of appe
�.t'
lite. dyspepsia, elc. II is a valuable reconstructive tonic. In casea 01 weaku-.
and helps build up Ihe eonr�lIution after severe Illness.
Mrs. Mac Belle Perklr.s, of Adairsville. Ga writes.
"About two monlha ago
I go{ 10 feeling badly. My back hurt Ole badly. and
my leGS and arms hurt taG..
and I didn'l have any Bilpetite af all to e�t. Aboul Iwo ·weeks
ago I commenc:ed.
.tortel over • ClIp of eo If "". IItrugtaking Ziron. accorilillg .!<> dlreclions on the bottle.
By Ibe time I had takeD tile
•
over
I'
or
a
or
......
Illinc
came
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I ALSO HAVE MONEY BELONGING TO PRIVATE
PARTIES TO LOAN ON APPROVED PERSONAL
SECU RlTY AT THE USUAL RATE OF INTEIU:S1'.

pnclwgc,' which conlalned bills
$fi, $10 nod $20 denominnUons, wns
shipped trom the Contloeotnl nnd

An pereons nre forewarned not ,to
NEPONSET WALl. BOARD
fish. hunt, haul wood or otherWise
trespn •• IIpon the lands of the under combinos economy and nttracl.ivenesr
signed.
Its durability is longer thun plaster
J. F. AKINS,
It cannot cruck or fnll.
M. W. AKlNS.
We have the width or fintsh lor YOUl
Mrs. LA VENIA AKINS need.
HARRISON OLLIF.F.
F' D. OLLIFF'.
YOUNGBLOOD ROOFING &
M. D. OLLIFF,
MANTEL COMPANY
W. H. WATERS.
BIRD"" SONS
J. J\J. HENDRIX,
IINEPONSET" Producta
Famoua
C. A. ELLIS.
J. M. D. JONES.
607 Broad St.
J. B. BURNS.
GEORGIA
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AN EVENT OF UNU5UAL
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WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THAT
ON DECEMBER 3RD WE WILL OPEN A
NEW UP-T()..DATE MA8.K.ET IN THE W. S.
PREETORIUS BUILDING ON EAST MAIN
STREET, NEXT TO ,-HE STATESBORO
RESTAURANT, WHEItt WE WILL KEEP
ON HAND AT ALL TIMES A UNE OF
FRESH MEA T5, �RUITS and VEGETABLES

PROGRAM FOR THE WEEK BEGINNINC MONDAY DEC
.1.
MONDAY
Paramount Super Feature featuring Vivian Martin and 8ellllu.
Hayakawo and a .trong cast in an enthrallin&, story of lov. and

value)
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Jelly
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bars Soap
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tIOtina fUld a time I:iUl'er. Mooe In all siMS.
instances, a!ld th. debtor who Q.ulck
portable IUld stationary.
Wo Illanut'actllr8 on£lo68, boll8n, IIhinKle mao
tbink. it is not anybody else's busi
ehin6Q. eut.-otr 1.1\'11, ",,'ood IIpU'''nI, et.c., do fotalll'
• eM how he spends his
money, will do wo1'k aDd sell mill aoppl1es. Write torprle.
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eol!le to fin? sooner or later that it
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Ml;:t)ft. f"
b indeed other people's bUBine88.
He may even caine to see that hiE
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Neuralgia,
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will take his time and attention from Bruises, (Juto, Burns, Old Sores, Tet
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WE HAVE

.JUST UNLOADED

ONE CARLOAD OF

�hevrolets

Bulloch, Candler and .Evans Counties

AND ONE

f

CARLq_AD OF

are

Gold and Silver Jewelry

We loan for

cordial well:ome.

GRIMES

OPTOMETRIST AND JEWELER

STREET, EAST

demands when such

a

from
AND

term of

the sidewalk marks the spot.

on

You have

18 MAIN

to fill the

Grant Six Car-s

We loan for a term of Five years!

We do the finest Watch and Jewelry
made to order.

�

R'UB-MY-TISM

goods in the city,

Ht·UI
.:Ie

S ..'
J HARGETT

ALWAYS

_

Pens
1 call Comed Beef
1 Tripe, Rex Brand
Pink Salmon, can
SprinA' Shad
Red Jay Tobacco, lb.
.35
A full line of plain lind
self-risinA'
Flour, Balalrd's Pl'otein and Graham
Flou)", Crisco, Cottoicne, Snow Drift,
etc.; Raisins, Nuts, Citron, etc" for·
FrUIt Cake.
I also handle Sausage
Casings,
cans

CUSTOMER,

GIVE US A TRIAL. ONCE A
A CUSTOMER.

_

.35

.25
.25

cans

12 balls Potash

.45

+

'.

_

pic Apples
rfomaloes
Okra and Tomatoes

HIGHEST
PRICES PAID FOR ALL KINDS
OF HIDE3, METALS, RUBBER, BEESWAX. TAL
LOW SCRAP IRON AND WORN OUT AUTOMO.
BILES. SHIP OR BRING WHAT YOU HAVE FOR
SALE.
ALL SHIPMENTS PAID FOR SAME DAY
RECEIVED.

l"ARKET

-

2 packages Outmeal ----------$
5 cans Potted Ham___________
2 bottles Bull Head Ketchup
2 caliS pie Peaches___________
2 cans

Statesboro Hide Company

2_5d :t

Specials for Cash Only

�

..

p. M.

666

C L ARK
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I Country mealJ pk.
l'that Mr. WltIlams was ehampion ex- of living which commended him to
Grits, pk.
Cured
late
He
was-one
of
the
fuir
at
the
county
here,
community.
I�'oitor
p.ro- S�gar
;Iam. Ib._.
d th C d'ISP I ays h e sent to Macon �esslOn who believed that rehglOn Bleokfnst Bacon, squules_____
JiD
Good cooklllg and table Butter_
The
fact
made
men
and
h,s
his
exhIbit
he)'e.
honest,
'twer�1rom
IIlfluence,Glated Coconut. Ib
� seems to be conclUSIve proof that the was Walth the more because he hved Good country Syrup, gallon___
I
winning display at the Bulloch fair that doctrine while sel'ving hiS chul'ch ,! cans Oysters
was a I so

J. Lehwald Corp.
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farm than in a riding machine which

visitor to Statesboro

stay

-,when

..

CONKLIN FOUNTAIN

NOVELTIES,

be safe

It doesnt take

daY" �t

Hot

a

-

and

to be too much in

to be elected

"Somewher. in Statosboro" a fire
is likely to occur.
Are you protected
with insurance?

_"M.

the colored Methodist church at this
place, now located at Zebulon, Ga.,

,

BRACELETS

$22.5_0.

WIll.

which

are

to

'

'I,hlb(ts

a

la,';.

He knew that the uutomo

lIil. had been

The A.

th�

Saturday.,

'Right

MEN'S

'

.

for terma of two

'

The

could not

with his

in it.

Stute

a

week will

automobile, and that
he could not' plow while he was rid

ing

IOUS STONES

is

'Prices are

(tomorrow)'

�,y

nomlnatlO�

bl'oken RI'ce
'Stat e
In ney
IS c h urge I
had 'Won at t h e recen t G eorgm
le!'e f
Ibs. good Rice
Fair at Macon, He entered three ex- four years with satisfnction to him- G Ibs. green Coffee
6.\ the fail' nnd won R prize on self and those who had denli�gs with 5 Ibs:roasted Coffee
Cheese
eacJt'-''-It is the more worthy of note him. He set an example of punctu- 3AllIbs. full Creom
Coffee. reduced.
I b t paymg nneI Upl'lg
'ht ness
it it taken into canSl'd et'ution a I'Ity 111 (e

was

tions fot' the term.

rirl,al'

readily understand why men like Mr. the race.
Three councilmen
are so popular with the news-

,eaming serve
y.ear. h .'
P k
d

RUBIES

•

reccssed after

�o�oughfare
It,lS bel.leved tba.

few Harville

reporter his checks fol' premiums he the

AND OTHER PREC

WE WILL BE PLEASED TO
�AVE YOU
CALL ON US AND GET ACQUAINTED.

men

And

tickets
profitable. Wh.n you underotand ex- o'cloa tonight,
actly how good this particular variety will be printed bearing only the name.
entered
of
who
have
those
formally
of potatoes are, you will the more

Han. J. W, Williams showed to the wh.re he renewed his

DIAMONDS

,

.

a

after

was II

judgment
term of October sUw
for any man, .lvhite or black, without
�hc ndJourn�d
court
here next
a home, and mavin g from pillar to· penor
'
�
11l
con,vene
und w,1I continue throughout
t t 0 spen d h·IS money III sue h 11 Monday
pas,
the grenter part of
week,
way'! True it was his, but ought Ilot
th,e
The reguh.ll' term m Octobcl'
IStlch a man to be shunned as a dan,was
I'oc-esscd aftel' 8 two days'
Who can blame Ute
gcrotls risk?

set bacll

indu.try

THE GEORGIA STATE FAIR

�.

:

WHEN YOU COME TO SAVANNAH

omcials of, the American Federation
of Labor.

to make these

ing around the

ago

Before leaving last week for

�nu::�le p:o�\�P�,��h��v;:ts ��:� hii� BU��O��N�U:NEERI�:X�O���DAY

�o�:d �ruce

Io.....__....

wa�

com-

•

'0 furnish him the necessaries of IHe

an

plant

a

in

years,
brought five cars. Two· paper ·man. G 00 d t arme:-. an d goo d
J. J. Zetterower, S. E. Groover and No
or more ""I'll are shipped in every day potatoes nre always in place in any
So
far no considerW.
H.
Kennedy.
l'nlll Ie a prescription prepared eBfrllm that section of the state. The well regulated printing offic..
able mention has b.en made of any pecially for MALARIA er CHILLS
I
prices sre still holding up well, how,
VISITED
HIS OU> HOME
and
it
'is
as prob_ & FEVER.
Five or six doses will
opposition,
r'egarded
ever they are about .two cents per
AFTER ABSENCE OF YEARS abl eta
h t t h .se gen tl emen WI'II b • �e- break any case, and If taken as e I
pound below those of a month ago.
tonie the Fever will not return.
It
elected without opposition
in the acto on
the liver better '.ban Calo)llel
---
J. H. Pinkney, formerly pastor of event they decide to otrer again.
.��. �""" "nt
nr
sicken.
WON THREE PIUZES AT

eveninga

middle rounds.

has been perpetuated under

railway

with the mayor and

utilizing

Inmates of prison. now constitute
miasionere of the county at their next the largest eingle unit of men not
that
fenc...
ith
a
the
request
productively employed. It is hoped
moeting,

I

more have come in on wagons,
but the bulk of ho!!" i. being shipped
One trainin from South Georgia.
load fI'er the Savannah & Stntesboro

.

the net'result.

upon his landlord

go.

��pany

councilmen, before the board of

th,ie

not

Their

� ..

SUCCESS OR FAILURE

'the negro tenant conld see.
It may of thrift now
enforced, will
"ave been" but wasn't that enough? have effectually changed the Amer
Did he display common sense-a ten iC1lO character from n spending to

farmer, calling

hogs

are

hoi,s.

The lapee of time proves two featuree, viz.:

those already in

A knowledge of this fuct is the
,,"ought an automoblle for $1,500 and
great legacy'that ... iII be left to the
1 bought one for $1,5(10, and it made
American people when the war .haU
1Iim mad and he discharged me." And
have been fought to a successtul end.
tbat was the only trouble so for as A nd that knowledge, with the
habit�

ant

Our farmers

H[

for

$15.0()

few

firet opened thero were only a
few
ready in this section, and
they boti'ght big prices. Since then a

-

day

-

a

... ee

that the smallest fraction of waete will tell in

jealous of him.

plant

cotton grower to sell. When the

ESTABLISHED IN 1892

available,

finly trouble, he averred,

the

ftelds have not been .aten out-and
pork ia not yet cheap enough for the

coun

We are
i. past.
.ade his former landlord money, beface to face with the demand for aU
.ide. making money for himself. The
and more than is
and the

to

to let their

y.t ready

OF THE OLDEST BUSINESS IN STATESBORO

his try.
Hereto.fore it ha. been easier
to reach out afte,· untouch.d resour-

.tating

A visit

ago

ciable exter.t.

---

reaeon,

day.

�r, in
Y-

a move-

,

t.h.e

,

25th Anniversary

our

of

bill' plant

lIundred hoga to be turned into meat
right hero in the cotton belt of the
mte of Georgia.
•
Wliore are the hogs coming from?
No ... they certainly are not coming
from Bulloch county to any, appre-

cha�a.c-

an

nothing

aware

-N-o-v-.-U.-Plans

Wuhington,

citizene of

""'!
production work the
labor of some '200,000 persons now in
men\ waa set on foot looking to the
priscns, jails and reformatories are
r-----------------------_..
widening of th� streets around the being worked out by tho war bureau
of the national committee on prisons
court house eQuare.
A oommittee was appointed to np- and prison labor, in conjunction with

re!farded

disclosed the presence of
thirteen hundred head of hog. ready
for slaughter .. Think of it-thirteen

4ay.

SAVANNAH,

or

warm

few of

••'STY edge of Statesboro,
But there i. buainllSB out there

t In time succumb to the lavi.h

�a�d. Only prudenco and frugality
substantial foundation for
CIVil-I
lay
in
'ia., .hould give it
�he national life.
plac�
'II. heart.. of the parents of AmeTlcan 1
go to make the

,'Wllie.h
"r

operation that

ft •• tockholders even, to say

Roos Hide ®. Fur Co.
308

Packing Company i. a
So quietly has' it

live institution.

same

Commission.

W. alao

The Bulloch

•

JIIeeting--o-f-the
"

a

UNITED STATES WIN WAR

not merely self
court hou ... yard, be
but a positive war asset.
dietance of eight feet nil eu.taining
In some communities it is planned
MAKE OUR STORE YOUR HEADQUAR.
around the .quare. The neod of adto develop great priaon farme where
ditional room in the streete is made
TERS WHILE IN THE CITY. WE CARRY
the men may produce foodstuffs.
more apparent every day, since the
ONE OF 'THE MOST COMPLETE STOCKS
A VALUABLE BALE OF
Where prison labor cannot be used
COTTON number at automobiles throughout
OF CLOTHING AND GENT'S FURNISH.
on farms, an attempt will be made to
tbe country h88 roached Neh pro'porMr. C. C. Wilson, 01 Brooklet, was
utilize it in other ways that will be of
IlIfCS TO BE FOUND ANYWHERE.
there
is
tions
that
congestion
upon
a visitor
(to thi. omce during the paet lbe streeta every public day. The uae direct..belp.
week, aDd incidentally mentioned the
One plan i8 to UBe prison labor in
of the space now within tho ,ncloosal� of a bole of cotton which we susconnection with the reclaiming ot the
our
value to
ure is
as of
beats
pect
the record of high prices.
mor�
nation's junk, the importane of which
than
For the cotton and .eed from the bale, the pubhc for a
has just been emphnli,od by tho geoa. at present, and
t.
Mr. Wilson recel'ved ,.,
AND YOUNG MEN'S SUITS AND
.411.35, ... hl"h
10glc-a1 survey.
II
aut h a ri ties
ea d I I
all will agree ie a hnndsome sum for
W,I
r,,_ y
c. ounty
OUR SPECIALS, RANGING
This involves a nation-wide organlOVERCOATS,
JOin ID t h e p I an to t h us give h. uae
a sin&'le bale of cotton.
zation for gathering our'waste metals,
FROM
to the pllblic.
_-papers and rags.
ELEVEN SWEET POTATOES
Prisons and workhouBes would be
MORE THAN A BUSHEL CITY ELECTION TO BE
centa for
delivery for all this salHELD N�XT SATUR,DAY
vagod material. It would be sorted
HATS, SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR, SOCKS,
There wee presented to this om.e
and graded by the inmates.
InvenPrim.". Will be H.ld Friday to NOIDby Mr. H. K. Harville, of route No. ",
NECKWEAR, ETC., AS REASONABLE AS,
tori ... would be filed with the governinat. Coullcilme .. for th. T.rm.
on Monday the finest
YOU CAN BUY ANYWHERE.
display of sweot
ment, and the muterials eent back inof
the
potatoes that ever waa laid before the
of
the
citizens
At a meeting
to bdustries ftS needed, upon authoreye of an epicur.,._.,levon Porte Rico
city held last evening, a'resolul.ion izatoon of federal bureaus.
Special AttcDtioD Paid to Mail Order •• /
yams ... hich weighed sixty-Bve pounds.
This system would enuble the gov
was adopted providing for The holding
Simple arithmetic discloses that
eFnment to keep check upon the vol
on Frida
of a p
IS an
average w.lght of nearly I!IX
UUle of reclaimed mnterinls and to
of three councllpounds each, nnd that ten of these for the
regulate th. flow of ,cI'ap to the mar
annual elocpotatoes would measure within a few men to be elected In
ket.
It would 0180 furnish these in
111 Bull Street
Tho
be
tion
ounces
a bushel.
when
Now,
you
stitlltion8 with new means of employ
p�lmary
of,
Corner Brouahton St. Lane
go to calculating the yield of a potato opened at 6 a cloek Friday morning, ment nnd the new sour.es of revenue
::
::
SAVANNAH,
GEORGIA
under the same rules
crop at �en· to the bush.l-the kind and will be held
which uan Lc applied to the benefit
Mr. Harville Raises--you ... iII under- aa a general election. Entries for the of the
::...----------------prisoners.
stand why the pototo
is .0 primary may be made as late as 10

Buy.(.

WOOL-HIDES-SKINS-WAX-HONEY -SYRUP

STREETS

WIDER

Statesboro held last evening,

.

•

I
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to

IhlVlng

At

HARDWARE CO.
Statesboro, Ga

BULLOCH PACKING PLANT
DOING RUSHING BUSINESS

SAVANNAH, GA.

GIVE

•

,IT STANDS HARD WAR£.

OF OUR MANY SHIPPERS

It mat-

extravagance.

upon

HARDWARE;

PRISON INMATES TO HELP

WILL ASK COUNTY TO

YOUR 'CHRISTMAS MONE¥ WILL BUY LOTS OF
PRESENTS IN OUR STORE.

ROOS HIDE to. FUR COMPANY

L. A. Warnock
people ever yet' oucbuidling a etable natiollal +++++++++.1_++++'1- I I 1 1 I I I I I I I I I I 1 ""I +++++.JooH

ceeded in

bNE

WITH us AS

iI

Nov.

.

"

F. H. BALFOUR
16 E. Main Street

,

week---Tuesday.

No nation of

I edifice

.

,

It' .... , ttl' "I tt tt I t++'1

III + I

'1 It III It t I

IN OUR STORE 'YOu WILL FIND .scORES OF
SUITABLE AND USEFUL GIFTS FOR EVERY MEM
BER OF YOUR FAMILY-AND FOR "HER" AND
"HIM."

USE OUR

i·

Wednesday and Thurllday/

stup�ndou

�egard

D'
s
G 1 nay

-

IIiYiy;iYiYli!lli!:li!li!fi!!fiYiYiiYiYli!lfi!j�fi!Ii!!fiYiy;SiYli!lli!:���

=="'D=ir"'e"'e"'to�r.,.=.

'

soldier.. In fact, the moet
month. to coM�.
preachment at this
\
It is all but impossiblo

-�

$722,846.77

are

See our Clm:,lmoS' 01115

WHETHER YOU BUY A JACK.KNIFE, TABLE
KNIFE OR CARVING KNIFE FROM US YOU WILL
FIND THAT "IT HOLDS ITS EDCE." THAT'S BE.
CAUSE THE BLADES IN OUR KNIVES ARE MADE
OF HANDFORGED STEEL AND GROUND TO A
;ERFECT EDGE.

"ASK'THE MAN ,WHO TRADES HERE."

STATE OF GEORGIA, COUNTY OF BULLOCH, .,"
I, J. W. Johnston, cashier of the above-named bank. do eolemnly swear that
the above statement is true to the beat of lilY k.nowledge ond belief.

ee a

..

'

n.cDougald-Outland @.lIe.
e/ito, Georgia

being ."",..._..--==============",.,,;===......
paid for in monthly installmente, the
''J!II em-, term. of which will run for many 1-++'1-1 I 1 J 1 1 I I I .4 1'1-+ lit I .. ,I + 1- .. I I I I I ,. I I 1'1 +++
taking

�one

_�orte�t
'Ion

R""erve. items 33,84, and 86
'483,147.01
Time depooita .ubject to Re.. n. (payablo aftar 30 day. or
subjoct to 30 days or more notice, and postal savin!!,,) :
41. Certificates of depo�it· (other than f9r 'lDqoey bor_r<;>we�)
l11Q,2611.l7

J. W. JOHNSTON, CBllhier.
enSubscribed and .worn to before me CORRECT-Atte!lt:
tered upon a life of frugality that h.s
this 28th day of 'November, 1917.
W. W. WI L LIAMS,
for ita object the aC'Cumulation of
L. E. BRANNEN. JR.,
M. W. AKINS.
one or more Liborty Bonds.
Millions
M. G. BRANNEN,
Notary Pnblic.

alongsIde

up

--

-----

oeean

nalur&-a na t ure

Statesboro Market

,

_c_

not been

wasted in neodl""" extravagance.
All ov.r this broad land
from

the better and finer
thi�ga
of!
TbI8 can:
of
�ccountedWithout
.of worth.
at all

tile'

_ieney

unlike

;

But:

equally huge supply.

to ocean and from I�kos to
the gull, thousand. upon thousands
t?a�
hard-,
el�mlnating the, of of men, women and children have

"'tall y d I tr eren t

a

an

t�ey �ee� 'produced,
and give

tbe beat aceount of themselves.
But it ia precisely thi. hard Bide of
ill. boy'a nature
needs to be cornot

out for

.

Georgia Seed 1(ye and
Syr:up Barrels

[

_

�Y_
,ecrult

.

_

_

BOme
Ethel Clayton In the rol.
Bee this picture.
THURSDAY.
LAsky Paramount Feature featuring Jack PIckford and Loaia.
Hut! ond Theodore Roberts with a
remarkably luang aat In
"WHAT MONEY CAN'T BUY." This
.tory Is from the original
of the same name by George Broadhurst
FRIDAY.
Sun!liiine for our patroDs that daY-in the presence of June
Caprice who will appear bere with William !o'ox "PATSY" It II
filled with sunshine and
happiness; it Is also crowded "'itil tbrilJa
and adventure. Also the great serial "THE
FIGHTING TRAIL"
featuring Carol Holloway and William Dunc-an.
SATURDAY.
Tbe most- in.piring In the -world is to watch the
great human
strngglo for aelf-88Sertlon, and the more lowly the birth of the Individuall, the more t'remendous is the evolution of the soul in lUi
awakening. Greater Vltagraph presents Antonio Moreno and
in the "SON OF THE HILLS."
Also V-L-B-E

.imply lITeat:

,

_

sen-I

merib! aU theae terms, and tben
of Joan Merri.6eld Ie

.

ALSO-

_

Infinl.tely

VI�aph Featare featuring the two great atars, VIl'Jrinla Pear_
and And81'S Randolph, in the "VITAL
QUESTION."
WEDNESDAY.
William A. Brady preaents Ethel Clayton In the "STOLEN
PARADISE." Delightful, fascinating and cbarminlf'-tbla' featu ...

,

-

,

PATHS."

BOD

WE INVITE THE PUBLIC TO GIVE US A
SHARE OF THEIR PATRONAGE.

�

-:$2.25

.....

Texas,1(ust 'Proof Dilts :1.25

_

be�efit

Oats

_

J

fill.,

,

"F9RBIDDEN

TUESDAY.

�,

WE HAVE-

_

sa.rI.6c. I'IlUed

OUR PLACE WILL BE KEPT CLEAN AND
OUR STOCK STRIcn Y THE CHOICEST.

I

_

_

•

•

To Plant Oats

-

papef

.

,

Amusu Theatre
WEEKLY PROGRAM

-

J:ntered P' seeond-el ..... ma.tor Much telle of the
roo S, bond. and eertifieatee of indebtedne .. ownpalns being perieeted I.<>
28 1900, Ilt th" paatoffi". at St.tooed and unpledged
25,000,00 7r>,OOO.00
bo�'" Gu., und.er til. Ad; of C"I!.' utrliae the groat throng of prtson In- 6, aLiberty Lean
Benda, unpledged, 3'>!o per cent and" pU,.unt 17,600.00
for
,
matea--estimated at 20�000
ar- March 1'., )_C7�.
8. StoekS, other thll!l Federnl Reserve Bank etodt..
2,350.00
earing for the waste metals, paper, 10. aValue of bllnKing house
31,600.00
J'BURSDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 1917 ete., which now are allowed to burn 11. Furniture and fixturOll
2,921.96
13. Lawful
with Federal Reeerve Bank
112,636.09
through laek of economy. This i. H, Cueh in reserve
vault and net amounte due from national bank.
1119,206.82
THE Y. M. C. A. IN WARlesono
of
of
the
the
simplest
only
16, Net amounte due from banks, bankers, and trust eompantt.s
sons ... hich are coming to U'.
other than ineludod in items 13, 14, and 16___________
14 828.711
..
Ilvery parent of an American 1101Whon the history of the American 18, Checks on other banks in the same city or town .... reporting
bank (other than item 17)
1,861.38
who
it
woman
int.o
man
or
18
and
war
loans
8V6l'y
finally written,
.ier,
Total of items 14, 15, 16, 17, and 18
$178,257.66
.. a friend in the great army, should will bo written tho account of a pea 19. Checks on banks located outside of l"ity or to ... n of reporting'
bank andother cash iteme
pIe converted from extravagance to
520.48
_in the utmost encouragement and
frugality, from recklesa spending to 20. Redemption fund with U. ·S. Troaaurer and due from lY. S.
'I'rensurer
aupport to the work being done by
2,1100.00.
prudent saving. It will contain the
the Y Unl Men'a Christian Associa- account of a nation that while
giving
TOTAL
'722,846.77
tien among the eol'dier boye In camp freely from ita wealth, yet in the very
LIABILITIES'
in thi. country and on the battle fields act of giving, received more, than it
23. Capital stock paid in
$ 110,000.00
• 1 France.
This organization is meet- gave.
24. Surplus fund
28,000.00
as will be th e money 25.
Yee,
great
'�
RUndivided profite
$17,736.18
IIg a human need that none other but
bLe" current expenses. interest and taxes paid;
outlay necessary for the successful
e,301.1I0 11,434.69
it or .lbme similar institution can
60,000.00
prosecution of thia war, the solid, en 29. Ciroulating notes outstanding
Demand .repoaib (other than bAnil dep06it.) aubj.ct to R ...
Putting it atl the mildest, war ie during
to the people of this
.. rn (deposits payable within 30 days) :
I
country WIll be
greater.
33, Individual deposits subject to check
lIIard, and hardening to the finer
4011,84,1.68
34. Certificates of deposit due in less thnn 80 daye (other than
In the first place, It has caused
aibilitiea of those who engage in it.
":" ,
r
for
monoy
borrowed)
16,120.33
take stock of our resources. A prodiThis, no doubt, is inevitable. We aro 'gioue demand has caused us to reach 36, Cashier's checks outstandins11,182.00
Total demand deposits (other than bank deposite) eubject to
.old
army officei'll that pefore a,
,

Ne""Market

RESOURCES

;;'i..oans

and disceunts (except those sho","", on b and e)
*3�2,967 .49
Overdrsfte, secured, none; uneecured___________________
11,064.90
5, U. S. bonda (oiber tUIl Liberty Bo...u of 1917) I
aU. S, bonds deposited to secure circulation (par
I,
2.

United

the

item in thie

news

Now is the Time

'First National 1Jank

the

from

eome

time, ie that of economy,
being brought home by de-

D. B. TURNER, Editor and Mal}llger. preoect
PER

blessin!!"

of the

one

expected

great conflict which involves "'011nigh every civilized nation at the

l't'I>LISI!ED WUKLY.

8!iBSCRIPTION, $1.00

REPORT ·OF CONDITlON 0)' THE

--'-

... _lD

•

Charter No, 74G8

ECONOMY.

IN

LESSONS

TIMES

BULLOCH
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Wt:.loan for

'.

Rates, terms

a

Five to Ten

years!

&

BEAUTIES, AND EVERY ONE A RE.NL
SEE THEM'BEFORE YOU BUY'
AND SAVE
.THE DIFFERENCE

BARGAIN.

tarm of TWENTY Years!

!lnd opti?ns

THEY ARE

better than ever!

GARDEN

•

_1

The First Touch -,of Frost
-

,_"

.

.

'
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.
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.

-
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LAUREN·S COU NTY HAS
F'�
TEL D'S,THE LARGEST F' AMILY

Suggests Thanksgiving.�

4,000,000

wish to tell you that it is time that you are getting ready for the
to offer you in all lines of merchandise. We are not putting on a .. Ie-we

re�1 bargain

high grade merchandise

at reaaonale

pricea

in the 'Week
We

at any time.

half will be

boys

not

more

more

than

than

eip-

tbe total

on e-s ixtb

la'181outbreak

recora 0 f

aI famII J.

IWIl

Em,,�

.

�neo

�o ,.an

11 ..

•

.

.

3000
0110
"

-

to

8600000
"

at

the moet
.

M'ONEY TO LEND
,

_

_

.

Discusses Calomel
'Dr Willlam
caIor:.ello tile

BLUE BELL CHEVIOTS

4'1

Dies, Iiviog in Atlanta, weigbe now and the first of April. Th ... (15nOY4t-p'
a
pounds, .,.hUe • claalrhter, Wrs. 10_ will not be loss than 60,000
Katie D;val, of AlIg1&8ta, welchs 440
pound.. The other 19 childreo of the
family haYe kept tIt.ir w.ilMe with·
ol'ferings In the usual �"'" but are stron.

SAHITARIUM THREE WEEKS
aod bladdar trouble. are achieyed b7 Fole,
Kldne, PiUs. Mre. Eme E. Kleppe,
Averill Minn .• writ",,: "I was at FarIt'o oanitarium three 1IIeeka for rheumatism and kidney trouble; ,ot 00
I began oeinlt' Foley Kidney
,.elief.
A
Pills and found immediate relief.
botUe oompleted the ""re." Dulloeh
Drult' Co.

Splendid resulta In kidoe,

415

---------------

Sale of Trimmed

Millinery

AT REDUCED PRICES!

per

Our entire stock combined with a Ipecial
purchase of new Hat..; included in this sale
Reduced to

yard

-

-

-

-

-

-,

1 _ve !lOme ... �
en la.... farmll.

A

.. e�

.i.e house and
avenue;

etoile

�ot

m.

on

He i. 74 years of age. hue

.

•

only

n

120 Trimmed Hats

"bt.

Yard�WidJt

Sea hlandt pCI' yard

121/2

$6.50

Ginalaarn.

lOLleSll
.qtr�llt
ean ,be built for.

$7.50

West
2 l>.Quses amt lots
� Mlli"'8'treet,
both of them pay

Bi. line of Children', Sweater.
75c AND UP

Good Line of

Chan\bray

Swell line of Cliildren'. Knit

15e

Cap.

1/

25e TO 60e

Madras

Shirting
20c

Yard. Wide

36·incb Perc&le

Blue ftnd Black

Ser,.

6Se AND UP
Big liflc
Silk

of

Poplin"
35e

Poplin.(,

..

all

II

b.,

long

al

it I •• h

·17lfze
Utility Ginlham in

the

R.W

S-tripel

and Plaido

Shadel,

Towel., !8x36, "II linen,

at

25e

$1.00
Mcuo.linc Silk. Tuffeta and Black

One

cal.

$1.45

of

larre Bath Towe"; will
;not laat lonl' at

25e

Pepperell Sheet.

$1.25

BUlter Bro.wn

Cood Sheet, well made

all

75e

Hoaiery for ladiel, in
sizel, only

.

light and'dark colored
wori;� 20c yard, our

Big assortment bo�.11
heavy Kimona Outing,

TOILE DU NORDE GINGHAMS,
Big line ne� Fall styles Toile du Notfie
Ginghams, in pretty colors, worth everi'"
where 20c yard, our price while they
ltst,
yard

--------�------------

15c

Style With Real

Comfort---

WARNER'S

TABLE DAMASK SPECIAL AT 50c

64-ihch snow-white,
assorted

patterns,

YD.

Mercerized Damask,

at 45c

than regular.

in

yard, which is less

Rust-Prool

CORSETS

.

..

New Models Now Being Shown
Do

know that every Warner pattern is
designed by an expert in human anatomy?
Do you know that this expert considers
every nerve and muscle in designing?
Do you know that every style is fitted on a

Now is your time to QUY your Fall Suits,
Coats and Dresses. A wonderful showing
and the prices

$10.00,

are

not

high-

$i7.50,

$15.00,

$22.50, $25.00

AND

living model?
Dou you know that the support from a War
ner's Corset is a positive help in exercise
and a comfort in relaxation?
Do you know that every pair of Warner's
Rust-Proof Corsets is guaranteed not only
to shape fashionably but to fitcomfortably
-and not to rust, break or tear?
The new models for winter are beautiful.

$19.75,
$35.00

Well tailored and well made S1:lits in new
models--all the leading shades, Mulberry,

Taupe, Plum, Navy,
The
can

/

space

find in

-you

that

Plain

Burgundy.

have dgel not. allow room to quote
line here. Tlail is the home of value..

by doing

brocade materials'; pink or white.
will be a good day for a fitting.

or

Today

we

every

will win

Black and

you

NECKWEAR AT HALF
A

collection that is slightly mussed
from dIsplay
needs a pressing, Collars
sep.arate anq collar and cuff sets. Some
,,:hlte or?,andie, very dainty; others of white
pIque �TIth colored borders.; all at
exactly
half prIce.
la-I:
half pri�e.
-

o

e

Be
our

visit the big Remnant Counter
store-there is bargains on it for you.

lure

to

article and we are quoting you a few to give you an idea of what
Make it your home--now il the time to do so. Vilit our More

a�

.....,

every

every

.o�

�:

to

n

Inst year. which tS 75
This is guaranteed
cents per bottle.
to tuke care of 300 pounds of ment,

price

same

'and

a

of the nicest lots. on
Main street, w�st sld�,
If
dandy. See thIS lot

best.
you want the

my

have

competitors will

to

get �1.25 for" 40·ounce container,
which takes eare of 400 pounds of
'

RespecHully,

meat.

W.

(lnov4t·p

H. ELLIS CO.

__

-

as

they won't_stay

I!! This
Advantage·
here
We have
long.

is full value for every dollar you spend.

the goods for

you

Big

List

II!! Bargains

and it is your fault if you don't get them.

Remember that
'

0'"

values

at

SUIts,

all

new

FOR MORE Y. M.<::. A. MEN

Suits, the haqdsomest

colors

ever

Navy,

$22.50.'

black

and great

bargains

at
.

and green.

Now

$30.00.

Now

shown in this

sec

tion; all colors and
sizes; worth $45.00 to

$50.00.

Now-

•
ill

France,

is.

Pel'shin;
Several beau'tiful lots on
and i.
at strong lor the Y. M. C. A.,
Church street, 100.x200 feet,
500 Y. }1. C. A .• ecre·
that
urging
terms.
good
each;
$5Q_O.OO
be sent to Fram'e iu.t a. quick.
General

noW'

taries

f

ly

Central
Large business lot at
of Georgia depot.

says:

.{

west side' of South
$400.00 each; beat

2 lote on
:Main street,
_hi!!! if you can.

ns

possible.,

to work

tho aol·

.... ith

diers of America ami the allia..

"The work now being don. by the
'Y. M. C. A. fo. tb •• omfort and en·
tertainment of our .oldiert! in France
Aa nn organb,::a
is ve... y important.
morul influence is highly ben
eficial. It performs B real .emce that
Th. Y. M.
makeo-for contentment.
has won its plnce by un.elfish
C.

tion, its

MAN TROUBLED FOil. TWO YEARS
Noone should 8uffer backsehB, 1'heu·
-

�
Main
� brick stores on West
Will pay a
IItreet at $4,000.
the
handsome interest from
The owners are ?eter.
ltart.
is
mined to sell, and that

place

to

get

your

pains, stiff joints, !wollen. BO.re
muscl"". when relie! enn b.e eaSily
had. Jam"s MC'Creary, Berrien C�[l·
troubled With
ter, Mich., says he was
foY two
kidney and bladder trou.ble
kmds of ,med.
several
He used
yeal's.
icine without relief. but Foley K.dney
Pills cured him. Bulloch Drult' Co.

matic

VVOOD·S

t�es

money

Poul�ry foods

worth.
.'==================

To get Eggs

during

the Winte!'

they arc wo!'th about
twice a� much as Eggs in SumnlCr,
it is necessal'Y that the hena Ilet

If you have a fal'lll' of any
with me
mae come and list it
I can get
see how quick
a
will
your money if you it. put
nalonable price on

tho proper food.
Our HOLLYBROOl{

��==============
Give
sell.

me

I

\'
!
.

YOURS TRULY,

LAYING

FOOD, a specially prepared food
containing all the clements nc�.eswill .gi;:c
sa!'Y tor Egg production,
satisfnctory r�.u1ts. TllU! lS
post
Innsh, food, pror.c,·ly balnnced
n
and ready for the morning �lash.
SCR,�TCJUNG
nOLLYBROOK
FOOD, which is a grain mixture
contnining a la:'�e a5sortmcnt of

and Sl�all grains, to be
nsed ns an exercise food, ocattet'Cd
in the pens to r.lake the iteM work
for what they g t. will also help to

crac1ccd

incrcnse
.

Eg� pToduction

•

Write for pl'iccs and CATALOG,
our
abou
information
giving

FOODS
POULTRY
PI!lIES. Malle4 f_

ad

ell

$16.50

$27.50

$22.50

Ho

A.
A very desirable lot on west personal devotion' to the Boldi.r'. wel
Bide of Savannah avenue cheap. fare and deserve •• taun.h .lIppor' by
our people
a� home."

.r

.rooks �;'n�o�s CODlpaoJ',

Suits,- good

..

GENERAL PERSHING APPEALS

and'

slogan

84

48

n.

months when

Take

:.==================��=

Coat. Suits, Dresses and Coats

large pUl'cbase of
Smoker, I beg to on·
nounee that I will be able to supply
the
your want. for thiB produc,t a�

W1ii1e

Nortl

on

========================-

other inslances in this

are

Owing

VACANT LOTS

Sal.e

S J):ecial

Doom's Meat

SPECIAL

BIG REMNANT COUNTER

..

or

and ha. had tbe tootha.be
in his 1110. H. has the repu·

He live. about
Dies.
One of North Main street's hood a. has Mr.
20 miles from Dublin in the lower
best residences.
run.
portion of the county, where he
substuntial
a farm, and is 011e of the
South citizens of his community.
IIJI

PRICE

speci.al

been

county of men having- 22 children,
but none of them had all their "hil
dren' to reach manhood and woman

.

25c

...

ing investments.

There

price special while these ;�t, pm' .yard_17ic

per

-----.-

strength.

cal

15e
Huck

Sh.d ••

-

oever

beadache

being able to rIve ond draw
a do, than any man
in this •• ction, and 'his frien .... tell it
i. the champion biseuit·eat
on him,
He h .... been far·
er of 'the county.
ming for a good many year8, but has
spent bis life in out-door occupations.
He is 6 feet 3 inches tall, weighs 180
pounds, and a mon of unusual physi·

on

Bi,l line of Ladie.' Sweeatel"'
$1.50 AND UP

20e

Hill

than the house

-

33�inch

on

a

board!! in

more

Large house and lot

---

on..,

bad

never

tetion ef

.

57 Trimmed Hats
Reduced to

b....

Ick

backacho,
at S. I; S. deNe- bunaalow
..

__

---,-

near their hOIll •.
Mr. Diee 180"00 to La.reM eOlln
ty •• nral ,oun alrO f1'01IO 1!parta,
nnred.
nour where b. w.... born and

$4.95

._.

�UR�

cold.
ulloch

living at or

8ava•••h

Reduced to

better medicine for
Get the Renume.
or croup.
OroI' 00.
no

bealthy, and moo of them marOnly two lin outllide of GOOY
gia, on. in Virginia aad one iD Ala·
bama, u.. ethel'll liyiD, a. otift'enot
Soma ar. Rill
poiota io GeoJTiIl.

KIMONA OUTING

180 Trimmed Hats

Reduced to

•

ried.

: .........

$3.95

COIIIPLAI"T ALMOST 00"£

"role,.. Bone, aod Tar"'!. lfI'eat,"
writaa 1... W. Da,. lUi CampbeU ave.,
E., Detroit, Mich. "It relievee broocbitla quickly. My complaint haa aland I hope oever to have it
most
'i0oe
again.' Time aod the experience of'
thoueaod. bave proved that there loa;

and

t�

-

(All colors guaranteed.)
...

__

-

�

..

--.:-

70 Trimmed Hats
'

MaMPoJlO.

Big a8sortment of Blue Bell Cheviots in b�
fancy and solid colors, worth everywhere
20c per yard, our price while they last,

•

I"

Wm.

of

'West

mile

1

aorn

the

doet .11

b,

IW�lI

'

lledlcloli

c.lo�el d.oel without produe:
lAJ'."ioua .oIfecta. War
� sclil<;>mell
L"er MedIcine 18 a lIand,.,.ol

,

I

_

ill an article about tln'l Liver
Atlallta OoOltitatioO 1'9- !lood

Dt'aely

tI Y aa1d'
tlO
''CiLlomel I. a nthartic and a Y81'7 proprittu, preparation for cooltipacr,w on4 sapcrlluous one. l! I,>ro- lion, litk �eacbche aod other ItOmducu DO .peclal e�ecl upo!, Ihe linr aclI aad linr
trOllb'e.. Purely ngehal uble u to
or � tit. secretscn of bU�. It
ingred,ent .. pleaaaat In.
lAbooco onr b.lio ... "eu tut .. mUd lA actloD aoel fuUy parno mor.
thaa. any other actin pb,llc. 1I·1t antec4. U oot aatlafieel wltb It take
just the ancient a&alldb" cbeapu tha Utpty bottle to 7011r clJ'q.;lt
tllao JUase other jlhy.ia aDd retained ao4 get ,our SOc b ... tt:'
leara
lA aso
Tr., a dose or 10 of llartln'l Lhetl
".oa:" 01.4 40gs ••ldom
lie .. troeks.
W.4icIn. wben JOU feel that 10.
As • lubstltuta for a polson "KO need a UYer r�latQ.r, or a dose of
calomel modUli ph)'.iciana pre.cribe ph),.Ic. AU ROOd � IIellllartlo'.
loIar- Liver WedlelDe.
pard, vqotabl. cathartics.
Franklin Draa Co., Btataaborol Farmen' Dna Co., Portal.
For aaJ.

ceo

-.

·

.J

I

800,000

.n actuall, eoaaced In flc�ting or
iq 10 eb. eoao".
H. baa Ii..u.. now, 17 80118 aod " are 10 tm.ediate ..... erve. .She b..
clase of
claqh"", the J'OUIlJr8llt 17 ,ean of 600,000 men, DlOIIU, of the
are
now
State8- are, and the old.,., '''. One 801l died 192G-that i'lo boJll who
48 �erell 1 mile eut of
old-and 600,- AT S.lX PER CENT INTEREST ON
a fnr ,..... .fter Haeblq _nhood, ool, leveoteeo years
•.
belr
18 800a and 4.000 more men now in tlte h08pital FARM LANDS.
.. be bad o";";naU,
..
clauchtero. B""idea tbae ha bad 64 who 80lIl. time in the �ext six months
be ",turned to dut,. This
rranckhlldre!\, at tbe 1118\ count takeo
to!,-l
JOHN F. BRANNEN,
1 miJie 'Welli o.f
acree
He bas been wtll b. reduced before tb. begtn..voral mootha ago.
I..,. 3'1
...
.....
--0.
AUo'
La w,
m.,. a
... _...
married twiee, hi ... oood wife now oiog of the campaign 0 f 1 9 1 8 b Y th •
00& of bie 800S, permanent 10_ ineurred b.�ween Ollie. o .. er Trapnell. Miltoll'. olor •.
lIviog with him.

haye

A MOST EXTRAORDINARY

.

..... bout
J.

I

them-we .ell,them.· Every day. ia
not made glad by the price. he can find pre
Never
i.
a day paNe. that some
Brooka
Simmona
at
Company'a.
citize�
day
vailing in this store. This is not a aale--just a plain selling feaat, and you want a leat at, the fir.t ta�le. Come while yo. can .ret
(.l-af..\:�;0�
what you want at the belt prices and be satisfied al well as the beatdre aaed.·
to get

....

be

will

and of thi. number

men,

hundred

four

million

n

1918

aaure, represeota teen ,ears of "i'8, and 150,000 more
of the popuJa..
b. boy! .of 'he elMs of 1919, w h0
at
German
&11 of the
will han readied 001, ,h .... of
I
10
waJl-tltat
tb.
uTID
of
LS,
Who It 00lIl_ to
••
olneteeo oex' ,ear. Three-foanlw of
0.1'faail,' witIa • bIa lllIlIIba of IIODtI tbInIr 1II0re tlt.o 88,008,000.
tIM .... "_ that Oenn&n7 will haft
�
loa
tl
I
8.
bl
e
"bas
....
18
y
lb. H.ol')' Di .., of
ctOUu\Y
"
'ell,
for next '''', eben, ."' bOYI of nln ...
tha
Qn
of
tahle
.nd
bas
the
&,&"",000
at
...
\0 .it ritlit-up
4,000,000,
teen and under."
lin.
10
DIok
behind
.,.en
tha
neeeasaJ'7
baclk
at
line
and
and
talk
ebIa ..
DID",
than
no'
uo11108'
one
of
tIM
MrYi<>es.
baa
be
Probabl,
B-U for
UBO

It is a
a aale

1:1

thoU.lId,

.

,

Bargains Every, Day

.

..

(DuIlIiA OetlDel" Be ra14.)

holiday seaaon. We have some espeeial inducement.
just simply have ..Ie price. all the time. We have

we

and fuNicle:

CHILDREN.
.

Prominent Physician

::':::a:��. �i!t':.�!��peU::
!:'b�th:::;;::\�e ;:=o�m",;: P;:

SOLDIERS

F....ol< II. Simona, the peat waw
IIXpert, "",8 in th. November F...... ampaien of

DEATH OF SON FltW YKAR.S ACO
BROltE FAMILY CIRCLI! OF 21

FARMLANDS,

And

... andw·_'·..l7fllra. ... •

'

.'

RCltistatc Oftcn'n�s

,_

CIlRMANYHASLOST-

_

..

BUlLOCH TIMES AND STA-TESBORO NEWS

--

SUP

�

We have aber 200 Dresses on
racks 'that must be sold.
They

OUI

are

in Silks and Serges. AII.colors and at
Xmas
prices that must sell them before

L8�i��' tU8t�= Mi���� �U8t�
'Our

ra'cks

are

�nd p.rices- are

groa_ning

-

weight of over 200
thai-they must move.

under the

being reduced

so

·��il�r�n�· GU8�

Come before the stock is' broken.

.

.

BULLOCH

TiMES AND STATDIIGIM) NEWS

'�A�GE�m�GMT�����������========������

MUSICAL FOR CLlTO SCHOOl.,

I

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

L.

I ago�:n�I!�A)p�:��0i:. �����:,e.:�.�

������==�::":"::_

....__

Mr. Sidney Smith i. visiting Atlanta
on businesa duri.ig the week.
Mrs. J. G.
,

nah for several days
week.
•

urmg

e

,

M�ry

Atlanta.
•

•

evening.
to
.

E

S· '�h ·left

L

�;:�d � f�w ;�ys

THE

THA�K�

.

�Idely
blessings to evel'y one.
lyceums, and was In every way
Yours in SOITOW
worthy of the commendation which it
Mr. and

with relatives at
•

••

lIIisses Camilla Aiken and Maude has received.
Hall are visiting relaUvee at Jimps
It is pleasing to learn I.hat this is
for a few days.
not to be the last of these very de•
•
•.
occasions. Rather, it is proIS
the lichtful
Miss Ruth
posed by the members of the Music
'

s.pendtng

Dab.ney

.T�n���ngh��ys�thh�p�
ents at Oxford.
clubto��drecita�dh�uwti�
tervals during the corning winter
This is being done without any
Mrs. Harold M:eivi�, of Metter, vis-

sen-

son.

,ted IIIrs. F. H. Balfour

a

Cew

cost to the

days

•

Mrs. Bruce Donaldson And children
Tifton
are visiting her relatives in
for

a

of any

•

•

Leffler DeLoach spent
dUl'lng the wee k VISI't'Ing
tIV"S In Savannah.
Mrs

.

d.ays

Dr. C. H.
S
h

avannn.,

days during the

he

spent

'I'isses A'
nnte

oili;

;;nd

Annabelle
few
and Pearl Holland have returned from
�

a

rr.

FRESH FISH-Plenty of fres" water FOR SAL&--Tirea and front
wheel. WANTED-25 or 30 ton. of n.tvet
bream at 10c per pound every Sat,
for Ford; .I'«htly used.
Btatee.
beans; best cash prices paid; ••
urday at J. D. WILLIAMS' Store,
boro Coca eoll, Bottling Co.
ARTHUR BUNCE, one mile fro.
No. 36 West Main st.
(15novtt) (15novtf)
Preetoria,
(22novtft

Savannah, where they went to attend
Mrs. D. O. DeLoach and children, the
marriage of Miss Maude Avant,
are
the
Savannah,
guests of her which occurred last week.
•
Mr.
S.
Mikell.
father,
J,
•
•
F"
'lien d 0 f 111 r.
•
n
0 THaI"
Mrs. J. W. Franklin is sepnding pCI' will be
to learn that they

of

a·d·Mrs

..,

pleased

'1"-'

E. A. SMITH.

-----

--

season

•

Mrs.

��:s�;�h�!:l�y�argaret

AikCI�

L.

W.

•

*

Williams

daughter, Margaret,
of her

are

and

little

The country home of MI'. Z. Fordham, SIX miles east of Statesboro, was

the guests
J. A.
destroyed by fire at an curly hour
last Sunday morning.
Besides the
residence and its

parents, Mr. and Mrs.
McDougald for the holidays.

/'

1\fr. Sam

�nderson

Mo�re* i: spending

C'Ontent�, �enrly
the

orne

n.ll

the contents
Wei e
time at home, after
hllving attended
consumed.
rhe Joss IS a heavy one.
the officers' training
camp in ChattaA numbel' of persons from
nooga during the past three months,
Statesboro,

,of

ou.tbulldlngs

*
••.
hC81'II1g of the fire, went out 10 cars,
Mr. and MI'S, W. T. Hughes unci but wel'e too late to render
great
daughters, Misses Anna nnd Louise, assistance.

I

-

,.'
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Enlistment to Front Line Trench
lot.

find

Say,

the

You find it

big Y.M.C.A. Hut is

ever

a

rams

a

Godsend.

ywhere you go."

Another Soldier writes of the Y.M.C.A,: "Who
pays? I don't know, but whoever they are, God
bless them! They are the fathers of thousands
of boys.'

our

In

Another writes: "Why, the first question a fellow asks when he
goes into a town is,
'Where is the Y?' They send us hot soup up the line. I tell
you It's good when you
have been standing in one place for two hours" chilled to the bone.
Then you thank
G.od for the Y. M. C.!"

�

Coat Suitsand

'

..

!Ii
!:Ii

I

.

Millinery
These goods must
be turned into cash

!:Ii

m

and

�

have put

we

down the

prices

to

point which will
certainly put them
to moving, We can
not quote the price

Story ,gj, l1aud J1uller

Maud Muller on a summer day
Baked airy cakes in her usual way.
Which is to say, the'trick was done
With wonder-working RISING SUN.
The Judge dropped by and stayed for
lunch,
And there received a gentle hunch.
"For cake like this is more than able,"
Said he, "to grace a Judge's table."
And ere the afternoon was spent
Old Muller gave them his consent.
And by the neighbors Maud was seell
Drive off in the Judge's limousine.
And the neighbors said it beat old Scratch
How Maud had managed such a match.
And the Judge's home is famed afar
'Mongst epicures of Bench and Bar.
The twino are the pride of the neighborHood,
Due, says the Judge to the Madam's f�lOd.
And Maud will tell you on the qUiet
She feeds them_but a simple diet.
And the Judge remarks (he is good at puns),
"They're live and thriving RISING SONS."
And at the coming County Fair
The Madam's cakes will be right there.
Go see and taste anci you'll know whf
Miss Muller took the Judgo's eye.
You'll also know the reason that
The twins are healthy, fair, and fat.
Who runs may read, who reads should run
To buy Self-Rising RISING �UN.

NOV. Z9, 1917.
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time in Jacksonville, Fla., vis- are to return to Bulloch th .. first of
Mrs. Paul Lee.
the coming year to live.
They will
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reside on a farm near Statesboro.
Mrs. Brooks Simmons will spend a
few days this week with her sister,
KHE.WH�,WA CLUB.
Mrs. Dr. Harris, in Sandersville.
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lting her sister,

•

STATESBORO,
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some

Mrs. William F. Whatley delightMrs. W. H. Blitch and children, of
Valdosta, are the guests of her par- full y entertained the Khe-Wha-Wa
club T ucs By a fte moon WI'th'
a preH. Parrish.
ents, Dr. and
ture show party. After the show, delIIiss Elizabeth Roper, of North Iicious
refreshments were ser.ved at
Augusta, S. C spent the week-end Franklin's. Those present were lIIiss
with her aunt, 1111'S. S. E. Hardisty.
Anna Belle Holland, Mrs. Herbert
•
•
Kennedy, Miss Katie �I?oul!'ald,
Mr. and Mrs. John
Burroughs, of Mrs. Grover
Brannen, Miss Anne
a few
Claxton,
days during the
1111'S. Nita Keown, Miss·
past week WIth her mother, Mrs, Ella Johnston,
Chess Lott, Mrs. Oxendine, Miss Gusand
Camilla
was the hostess
to the X's last
Saturday afternoon .• rR
After an hour spent in
--sewing, ambrosia was served.
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Mr. Henry Cone visited Valdosta
the first of the week, returning last
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An elaborate musical program
DURING has been prepared by Miss Kathleen
McCroan and Mrs, J, T.
of
NEXT FEW MONTHS.
Macon, nnd a pleasant evening III 8SThe recital in the court house last sured thoso who
Attend.
Friday evening under the auspic .. ni
CARD
OF
th 0 Stat bora Music Club was one of
We most sr .. eorcly deaire to thank
the most deitghtful events which au I'
each and everyone in and around
people have been permitted to enjoy
Pulaski, neighbors and friends, for
in a long while,
many kindnesses to us during the sick.
With all home talent, the enterness and
death of our dear Iittlr
tainment was of the
might Martha.
May the Lord send Inan}
adverwell be looked for tn

TURE
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are spending the week

which
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Troops

our

Help the Y. M. C. A. do this for you in
the firing line-where YOU cannot
80.

,
..

,

the camps and

right

up

•

�
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But it ta,kes tnillions of dollars to
provide these
vital 'hotne ties. And it takes heroic
giving.
Local Committee:

staple

W. E.
Dr. A.

we are

determined

\

,

Br-ave

Nillions of enlisted meiz have felt the home touch of the Y. n. C. A.
J1illions have
written letterj� played games� read� enjoyed entertainment at the
Sign of the 'Red
Triangle. nillions have thanked God for the warm� friendly Y. n. C. A. as a re
lief from the cold� lonesome camp and trench life.

the

see

our

"

goods
and learn the price,
you

Service of

boys, tired and mud-stained, could only knock at
your door tonight, how wonderfully YOU would
minister
to them.
With what eage�ness you would comfort them.
You would do this in your homes.

-

you

at the

McDOUGALD, Chairman

J.MOONEY.

FRANK H. BALFOUR,
J. E. McCRO.I'>.N.
HINTON BOOTH.

to

Dr. F. F. FLOYD.
CHAS. PIGUE.
G. S. JOHNSTON.

move.

,

GLEN BLAND,
J. A. BRANNEN.
J. L. RENFROE.
R. LEE J..�OORE.
W. C. PARKER.
Rev. J. F.
Rev. 8. R.

SINGLETON.
ANDERSON.

R�v. J. B. THRASHER.

-
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Nashville Roller Mills
THE RED MILL

NASHViLLE, TENNESSEE
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Mass Meeting Court House,
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Special
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Out-ol-town .speakers�

Night8 O'clock.
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RABBIT HASH OFFERED

WILL YOU BC ONC?

Nov 26 -e-Cul tivu te
Atlanta, Ga
I'h lt
ibbits HId defy the beef trust
IS the latest slog 111 for food economy
In Can ul \
and food co nservnt.ion
I

46 acres, 25 ClC31cd
southwest of
tatcsboro :

Siberinn

rntstng

t t es

lhe

Ia r go scale to

a

Prlco

strengthened.

and pn lntnb le

653

chance to soothe the

:_:b;_:y:=B:::u:::I:::lo:::c::h=:D:::,,::u::I(=C=0,====-=-===(=8=novtf)
IS worth
potaulUm about $1800,

ClOP of cow pens

Valley

Pulverized Untreated Phosphate
31% ro Phosph011C ACid Guaranteed
Valley

brand

phosphate,

when

properly Uledi

Will greatly lncl"eale the production of farm pro
ducta
Phosphate alone IS not a complete fertilizer
It does not contmn ammOl1l8 or potnsh, but It does

phorus

a

or

phosphoriC aCid

and

as

It IS

commonly Itnown,

eaaenhal to plant lafe
ThiS element can be sup
plied from a numbel of SOUTces, a ton of 16 per C"Cnt
awl phosphate WIll supply 320 pounds of phospho
rIC aCl(1 at a cost of ,Ipproxlmately $1800
A ton
of 23 per cent bone me'll WIll supply 400 pounds of
phosphOrIC aCId at a cost of approxImately $4500
A ton of Bone VAlley hrand pholphote Will .upply

high percentage

WIth somethIng thnt WIll supply ammon18 and pot
a3h
Cover crops of velvet beans soy benns, cow
pens, clover or any of the legumll10uB crops plowed
Into tho SOli will supply n sufl\clent amount of am
moma and potash
] n the absence of cover crops,
"'use cotton Bced meal, t.lnkngc or swble manUl e
On muck lands or lands well filled WIth humus (de
caymg organiC mutter) phosphate alone 18 Bufficlent
An average crop of velvet beons wIll supplly per
acre approxlmalely 1 GO pound. of ammon •• and 50
pound.. of pota.h ThiS IS equal to more potash nnd
neurly tour times as much ammonm ns IS supplIed In
a ton of commercIal fertIlIzer of the usuul formulu
A n average acre of cow
commonly known us 8-2 2
peas turned under supphes nearly as much potnsh
nnd about one-half ae much nmmOnln as velvet

of

ac,d

of approx,

pound.
pholphorlc
mately $1000 pillS flelght churges
'1 he phosphorIC uCld m Bone Valley bland phos
phate IS Insoluble Just the same as the phosphonc

64<:)

at

co.t

a

uCld

In green bone meul IS In801uble
It becomes
soluble when It goes mto the ground and comes In
contact WIth the aCIds of the SOli and the bacterIn
In the MOil
In other words, nature makes It aVnll
uble
WrIte fOl Ilteratule

DOWNING PHOSPHATE
Office., BRUNSWICK, GA

beane

W. S.

At the present market prICe (1917) of fertIlIzer
materml the nJtro�en obtUined by plOWing under a

,

I

a

or

I.

of phosphonc aCid, wblch
IS one of the three esaenhal plant foodl
Bone Val
brand
be used m ronnectlOn
should
ley
phosphate

con tam

approximately $1800

total of $36,,00 pel
\cre \\ltholli.. tuklllg' Into conslliernt on the \uluc 01
thc humus .upplIed to thc soIl
Velvet bean. plowed In at the pf'esent market
price. are worth In nitrogen approximately $3600
and In potoulUm about $24 00, or a total of $6000
In Increased fertlilt.y
due t.o the plowlnj" undeJ of n
crop 01 these beans, to sny nothing of t.he vnlue o[
the humus added t.o the land, but ammOnIa and
Phos
pot.ush alone do not make complete fertllJzer

B.'and

farm at St

acre

Marys,

the
dw ell

Price

COMPANY,

M,ne., NICHOLS, FLA.

PREETORIUS, Agent,
STATESBORO,GA

only $10

uc: es

bargain
4,480

77 � x105

acres

record
breaker Chalmers 6-cylinder, I have
been unable to spare the time to
get off to the market to purchase
mules.

less than half a mIle to one
of the best schools In county. one
half mIle of raIlroad statIon nnd
store cotton gln and other convcn
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SHERIFF'S SALE

GEORGiA-Bulloch County
I WIll sell at publIc outcry to the
hIghest blddcr for cash before the
court house door III Statesboro, Gn,
on
the fllst Tuesday In Dec
1917,
wltllln the legal hoUis or sale, the fol
lOWIng property leVied on under a

reql1lred by Inw
Th,s 7th da� o· No\CmbOl

as

1917

W H DeLOACH SherIff B C
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CABBAGE PLANTS NOW READY
for dcl1\ cry, plenty of mce ones
J
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by loc[\1 nppliChllons ns lh "I counol r..,uch
Tbere
the dlacnBl!d
portIon of l.h� l:!a1
II only one �:ty to cure cB.lllrrhnl dentnclUI
Bud thal. la by a conltltutlonal remedy
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Oamt:d condition ot the 111UCOUO lining ot
the
"hen this tubo In
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nod
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hen ring
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Influmcd
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forever
Mnny caael of
which I.
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..:inll. Catnrrll Cure actll thru tb.
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to ....
w. win ..,.. One Hundr.. Doll.,. for
•• p oaeo of Catarr!lo.l DtlCLfae •• ",at _nnot
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ANDERSON & SON
Georgia

CORPORATION, CLEVELAND

MOTOR CAR

GRANT

and easy tel ms
two lots on Jones avenuo, 50x200.
Corner lot on Oll,ff st
75x376.

I
I

the 1575th G M d,strIct and
bounded as follows On the north by
lands of A 1 emples, east by hInds of
A Temples and Henry Hodge south
by lands of rrank Deal and we!;t by
lunds of �Ialcolm 'voods and ElIsha
\Voods, containing one hundred and
t\\cnty nCICS, more Ot less, fOI the
PUI pose of PUYll1� a certmn promlS
sor, note beunng date the 13th dllY
of Janu lly
lnJ 1
and pdyable on
DcC' 1st 1011 and made al1d exectl
by the saId VIOla Le,"s s,lld note
helll::: for one hund! cd doll \I s Pflll
clpal stlpulutln� for Interest from
date at the lIte of Ight pel cent per
Ing In

pel
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Iymg nnd being In the 120gth
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Cone, late of said county. notlce 19
hereby gIven that sllld applIcatIOn WIll
be heard at my office
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III December
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Th,s 5th day of November 191'0
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long-lOg to sUld estate to Wit
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husband,
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ON Hi\ND A LARGE SUPPLY OF 3 YEAR-OLD
OF LEADlNG VARIETIES-FROTCHER, StEWPEC
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be Invested In a GEORGIA-Bulloch County
I WIll sell at. publIc outcry to the
bCcllIlty, �Hld as soon as
ill�h.st bulder fOI <"ash before the
S L MOORE, OrdInary
$4 hm been lhus 111\ ested an Intel
court house d�or 111 Statesboro, Ga
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J
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In
IS no danger of any depreCiatIOn
the east by waters of BIK Lott's granted to J V Brunson on George
value of the certIficates
creek, on the south by lands of Wash- Boyd's estate.
mgton Hodges and lands known IlS
Tbls 6th day of November, 1917
the L B Brannen land. and weat by
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the L B Brannon land
FOR LEAVE TO SELL.
Also about 80 bushell of cora m
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W II. DeLOACH SherIff
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ar e

_

_____

____

I hove c'ceepted the agency fOI Bul
loch county Jor the Southeln States
of Au
Phosph1te & i'C1tIl,ZCl Co
ThiS IS the compuny so
gusta Gu
long I elll csented by M r W S P, ee
tOllUS, :lllli thell goods at ewell nnd

-

•

______

____

Ar

argument. You sunply can't

go wrong

Caldwell's

(uvo1ably !tpcwn t.o the iarmcrs of
1 \\ III be gil(l to serve
thIS sertlon
those of my flICnds and the publIc
generally who may be In neud of
these 11Igh class goods
IV C AKiNS
St lte.;;horl) �a
(lJ:}nov3t p)

f
•

(01 ewal ned not to trade for elthel of
T W WATERS,
aaId papers
Groveland Ga
(15no,3t 0)
NOTICE

C

s. Be S. RAILWAY

bemg as shown by plat of the
town of Denmnt k whICh sUld
p,w,t \5
of reeol d '" the offIce of the cle,",,'of

mOl e

of

as our

7001

300

25 by 125 feet each, and lob
and 3 In block D, each of whIch
25 feet by 80 feet
All of salll

the SupCllor C'OUT't of S lid county In
pint book 1 page 1
reI ms of sale One half cash and
the lemalOdcl due �ovember 1
1918,,,

thut of

I{l\ en

"0

IS

ot

expcrlCIH:e
IS

In

IIlSr

7,0

B, and
1

rhe

8 121
800

,00
,

use

W Waters duted Nov 10, 191i.
�&O each ono pn�'able November
10,1917, and the other payable No
645
vembel 1, 1918 were lost togetber
6>0
WIth
one paId druft
All persons are
, SOl

36£

1

make

not.

th

9'"

00

we

sons

1045
10 ocf
,.,

genCllllly admItted t.h ,t ex
IS
the best t.rocher, but

pertence of others ns well

1057f

In

wlth Intel est It t.he rate of 8 pet ceni
per .,nnum on the deferrecl
paymc""'"
Purchase) ·0 pay jor titles
TIllS Novembel 7Lh 1918
ROSSIE M DAVIS,
annum, t.he t.otal amount of sl\ld n te
Admx estate Wm Hem y MItchell
being one hunclred dollurs plnclpal
lind fifty fi\e dollars mterest together (D&R)
WIth the CGst of th,s prOCeedllll( as
ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE
A
provldod m such secunty deed
cOll,eyance '\Ill be executed to the CEORGIA-Bulloch
County
PUI chase'" hy the undel SIgned as tu
Agreedbly to an order of the co un
thorlzed m the said security deed
of OldInUlY of said county. granteti.
Th,s 31st day or October, 1917
at the November, 1916, term the un •
MOLLIE POPE, Guardllln
derslgncd WIll sell "t publIc outcry
REMEH PROCIOR,
befol e the court house door Hl the
Atlv fOI Moille Pope
cIty of Statesbolo, 011 the filst Tues
day III December 1917 wlthm the
FOR SALE
legal hours of sale, the follOWIng de
A fine bunch of good size cows SCrIbed propcrty belon�mg to the es
With young elhes, one large mule tnte of N W Woodcock lute of "lid
(Red Poll) I1mr of fine Duroc ho:rs county, deceased
1 hIS lot of cattle wIll Implove the
'II.let No 1 -Contnlnlng 67 ac"c�.
herd of anyone or gIve }OU a good mOl e 01 less, boun(led north by �,Il
start 111 the cattle bUSiness
creek, east by lands of J R Hall.
L W
south by lands of W H NevIls und
ARMSTRONG
"est by lot Ncr 2 of sUld estate
(22novtf)
Tract No 2 -ContaInmg 53 acres.
---8--more 01 less, bounded north by MIll
LITTLE ONES AND OLD ONES
creek, east by lot No 1 above desrrIb-ltf
James Edwards, 208 HarrIott st, ed south by lunds of W H
NeVIls,
Montgomery, Ala, writes "My whole nnd west by lands 01 A J Waters
family IS USing Foley's Honey and Tar
Terms of sale
Two thn ds cash ....
Compound now-the lIttle one3 and bahmce In twelve months, With ap�
the old ones
It hilS cured our cough. proved securIty
Deferred payments
and broken our colds " Foley's HOll to bear mterest at the
rate of 8 per
ey and Tnr clears stopped air passaJ(88 eent.
Purchaser to pay for tltlee.
heals raw inflamed membranes, r.
Thl. 7th day of November. 1917
mov"" pbJ_ and ea..... Bore c:holt..
W. R WOODCOOK,
Bullock rm.. Co.
AdI1tr •• s .... N. W .Wop�.k.

[ted

oSl
001

1210lf

saId state and county, the
being lots 19 and 20 In block

same

IS

ACllce

�hould
PASI

ADMINISTRATRIX'S SALE

stat.lon

It

\

8

rA1l1 E NO

f1'IF

respect, your �ro
"'JII refund your money

every

car

out

..

HIlder the

Expenencc the Be.t fencher

MIDLAND RAILVVAY

Ga, 76x170. nlcel],

In

1, 1D2:1

lI..l1Y

$b50

The Luzianne Guarantee:
If. arter u$m� the contents
of. can you otre not .satl,tied

grocer and he will give you back
exactly what you paid for it, with

GEOPGlA-Bulloch Coullty
GEORGIA-Bulloch Oounty
stamp, \\hlch
Decembel, 1917, and
I WIll sell ut publIc outcry to tn.
Whereas, S L Daughtry, admlnlB·
Jnnull1 y, 1918, WIll be $'112
and hIghest bldclel lor cl1sh, before th, tIatol of M. W Daughtry, representa
to the court III h,s petItIOn duly filed
COUI t house door m Stlltesboro, Os
thel C"\ I tCl 1 cent rOT eneh succeed
allli entered on -ecol d that he has
the first TuesdllY III Dec, 1917
Oil
Ill&" month dllllllg the l ellr 1918
wlthm tho legl1l hours of sale. th, fully admllllstered M W, Daughtry'.
W,th the filst "., S3VIll!(S stamp
follOWIng prope) ty leVIed on undel estllte, th,B IS therefore to cIte all per
obuuned by pmchuse 01 exchange a certllin h fn Issued from the CIt) sons concernod, kmdred and credltors.
to show cuuse If any they can. why
court of Statesboro In fa VOl of W H
the OWI1Cl
IS
�Ivcn .J. \\:11 sa\ II1gs
Mathews ngulnst C }<' SWUIT1, lev1ed saId admInIstratIOn should not be dls
certlflCL\te contulnlng spnccs for 20
F SWUIn churged from hlB admlmstratlOn and
on
I1S the plopert.y of C
WfI1 sa\ mgs st.,lmps
If the 20 spaces to Wit
rece" e letters of d,smIss,on on the
tllst Monday m December, 1917.
nre
fIlled dunng December, 1017,
All those certam lots of land SItu
tn
town
the
S L MOORE, Ordinary
und bemg
CI
o�
Janu&IY, 1918, the cost to the ate, lyll\g
sUld state and county, nnt
Portul,
Fot LeUen of Admin.atrataoa.
purchasOl WIll be $4 12 fOl eneh numbel e,1 us follows 5 6, 7, 8. 40
stomp, 01 $81 �O for the full CCI tlfi 41 42 43 .11 45, '16, 47, 48 49,50, GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
51' 52: 59, 54, 55 56. 71, 72 73, '(4,
cate and 011 the first day of January
J Geo Waters hUVIng. In proper
80,81,82 83,34 fOlm, liP plied to mo for letters of
t92a, the gov�rnment wlil redeem 75,76,77,78,79103
104, 105, 106 admllllstratlOn UpOIl the estute of
85. 86, 87, 88,
the certlhcale Ilt $100, gIVIng the
Y07, 108, 109, 110, 111. 112, 113 Mrs. Martha R Waters, late of Bald
holder n net ploflt of $1760 for the 114 115, 116. 117,.118 119 120 126
county, this Is to cIte all and slnRular
127, 135 136, 137, 138 139, 140, 141 the next of kin of Mrs Martha R.
use of hiS money
H5
l'lh. 147, 148 Wnters to be and appear at my office
143,
144,
H2,
Although these Illvestments do not 149,
154
153,
151,
152,
150,
wltbm the tlmo allowed by law and
mnttll c until Janllnt y 1, 1923
pro
150
166
157. 158, 159, 100, 161 show cauae. If any they can, why pw.
IS
made \\ hereby upon ten 162, 10 I, 164, 165, 166, 167, 168, munent administratIOn should not be
VISion
172
173, 174, 175 granled to Bald J Geo Watera ota
duys' wIltten notIce after January 1 169, 170, 171,
176 177,178 179 Ilnn 180 accordmg Mro r.lartha n. Waters' estate.
1818, such certIficates WIll be re to a pint of sUld property made b'
ThiS 5th day of November, 1917.
deemed b'l postmasters nt theIr cost one HendriX C'Ounty surveyor, which
S. L. MOORE, Ordinary.
to the purchaser plus 1 cent u month HUld plat 18 'on lCCOld In the ('lerk'�
For Lettere of Adm,n •• lr.UoD.
office of Bulloch county, leference
on
the
each war savings stnmp
on
be111g' made thm eto nnel snme 18 here GEORGIA-Bulloch
County.
cc tlhcatc
b) made u pllrt of thIS deSCrIptIOn
J W SmIth haVIng. In proper form
In
bem
do
not
I he thllft stomps
Legal notIce of snld levy thIG da) applIed to me for permanent letter.
saId C F SWUIn by letter
te
of admmistratlon upon the estate of
st, but the \\fir sa\ lOgs stamns gIven the
'Ihls
addlossed to Sshna Kuns.l3
A J SmIth, lute of saId county, tblS
be"" 4 por cent, compounded quaT
29th day of OCtObCl 1917
IS Lo cIte ull and SIngular the credItThe celllticates wIll be d Ited
tell v
W H DeLOACH, Shellff B C.
01 s and next of kin of A J
SmIth to
J 11 Illrv 2, 1918, and matme Jan
(Ioh)
be and appeur at my office wlthm tbe

a

Statesboro,

farther and tastes better than any
other coffee at the price, tell the

HI

rear

E. M.

..
GEORGIA-Bulloch (Jounty
GEORGI"-Bulloch County
Under and by VII tue of a powel of
By VIrtue of an 01 der from 'h
sale contaIned m the secuTlt.y deed court of ordinary of Bulloch county,
WIll be sold, at publIc outelY, on the
executed by VIOla LeWIS to Moille
first Tuesduy m Decembel, 1917, ai
rope, guardmn for minor chIldren of the court
house door m suld coun�Yt
Abram Lee, on the 13th day of Jan
WIthin
the legal hours of sule, the fol
uary, 1911, and recorded In the office
of the clerk of the superIOr court of lowlllg deSCrIbed tract of lund IYlIllt
Bulloch county, m book 37 folo 29, and beIng m the 1R40th G M d,stn"',
the underSIgned WIll sell, at publIc SUld state and county, contaIning one
hundled and thirty seven acres more
sulc, at the court house doOl In stlld or
bounJed nOl th by lands oj
county, durmg the legal hours of s,lle Mrsless,
R
MItchell, east by lands of
011
the first Tuesday m December,
Chas Lestel south and wes� by lands •
to
the
b,dde,
for
1917,
hIghest
cash. of the
"h,ldren
of W H MItchell
the follOWing' property to Wit A one
A 1 0 at the same time and
third undiVided JI1terest In and to the
plnce
five lots of land located at Denmark
follOWing tract of lund Iymg and be

,

Catarrhal D�afness (�nmtot R Cured

ANDERsoiil

-":H
w

.. ,

WlItten notIce gIven defenddnt

ff'lHANKING my friends for
� their past patronage and solic
]
og a contllluaoce of it in the future,
I am,

ment

hn'

stnmps

and, if you don't agree it goes

the thllft "tllmps rep I escllt Ilno the
\nluo
of
1
WUl-::;.\vll1gs

GRANT SIX With its remarkable overhead valve engine,
axle, cantilever rear springs, splemhd electrical eqUIp
and fine fimsh-at the present price-you have no time to lose.
want

first
given

which they

III

CUIICtlt

When our present extremely hmited supply of GRAN1 SIXES has been
TIllS time IS close.
sold we shall have to dlscontmue the present pnce.

,

NO

$4

chnngcd (or n wnr sa\ IngG st Imp
paying the dIn trellce between th

strength

If you

savings stamps, which
12 to $� 23 each accor

e

of fact the car cannot be produced today at the
SIXES we are selling are a monument to
GRANT
The
price
of the manufacturers who have maintaiped t�eir
the
leadership as a matter of pride, when every other SIX sellIng
under $1000 months ago advanced its price $60 to $110.

full-floating

cents

wur

to the month

III every swallow.
You'll
like Luzianne. Buy a can today

Govern

25

cost

lOd nnIxed the Un 1ft cHrd

matter

a

help

to-it

It With

Indebtedness

tllllft

E GRANT SIX is universally recognized as
one of the most remarkable achievements of
That a SIX
an industry that has made history.
with so many features of distinction could be pro
duced at so Iowa price will long remain a wonder
to men who are judges of motor cars.
As

time

denominations->

stamps

TH

•

Lot In Vld,llIa
located

nnd

sa, c

the

or

two

HI

to

supplying
are

spaces for sIxteen

you may be too late.

-or

21h -acl e lot In Brookk t, Ga WIth
a good double dwelllllg on Mam street
WIth East front
Extla good IMrgam

SALE OF LAND

_If I was lil n t:

0

s,lld stMe and count} dnd III the 48th
(IIStT ICt, G M, contnllllng' one hun
elred and forty HCI as more or less and
On the north by
bounded as fo1l0\\8
the KlcklI�hter lands nnd lands of
lohn BoykIn, on the east by Illlds or
John Boyklll south by lands of John
I
oykm tnd Laura Kicklighter, and
west by Dixon lands fOlmelly known
as J
M J enklll. lands

mule

Bille
�

1

tUII1 fi fa lssuerl fT om the C'lty court
\ lien
of 'Statesboro III f,vol of or
dr" jor use of IT E Cmtledge und
Hg'clll1St Rhomeo BUI ns leVIed on as
the plopelty of Rhomeo BUlns tOWlt
Il of thnt certUll1 tract or pareel
of l�ll1d situate
lYing :l.Ild belllg In

Respectfully,

rent

=-=-=-===-=-=-====�--=-=,..",�===---=-��=-=

cel

money,

buy

2 mIles west of Gal field
cleal ed, 7 room d\\ ciling

ael es

urrcs

same

tificutes

purchased
W,th IQ,e
pUlchnscl IS

,

PHONE 244

..

that I will have a
m :Statesboro on December 1st, and
wlll be actively in the mule market
the balance of the season.

automobIle.

ding

I

bUIldIngs,

which

CCI

cost from

easy

One lot 60x200 feet on North
of Proctor stleet, prIce $350.

the

stumps, which

each,

I

I

mobiles, and the world's

or an

bnrzain.

,

Oh
nervous
a.nc1 rUr.
wed
down so I could not do t7.1 bot::C-JOf_
I I had doctored for yco 5 ,md wed
A (-.enu
I evcrythIng under the cu I
I a5ked rr.]
I told me about Vl:lcl
doctor about It, ""d r.c rc;-I cd, '1
certainly 18 the bC5t r.led C ne tht CC:l
be had today
I couldn't g 'e yo�
I took It, and lod.y 1
�ny better.'
am 28 well and strong a5 any worn."
I
could WIS!) to be. and It was VInci
·hat saved me "-Mrs Frank A Her
k.". Ash St, Bedford, Ohio.
v.Yo guarantee thIS famous cod h,er
and Iron tonIC for ell sucb condltlons.
D U,..,g'lsts St3tesboro
\, H C lIS Co

gal high-powered 4-cylinder Auto

limP
�s

a

Citizen

ienn

<It

to be sold

thrift

,

Y

lind

mcnt S
are

I

I

the great demand
famous Dort and Re

save

at

Amer

y

Stamps,

One mce 7 loom house, finished
lhroughout, WIth 4 acres c1e,lred land,
free 1,0m stumps
capItal
good wire fell(,o,
7 room dwelhn�, two tenant houses on
the edge of Statesboro, $1,000
up n \ olumnc of Important bUlsncss and
outhtlllding's 150 aCI es cleul ed cash tcrm� on bulance
III J)lepaJ.ltlOl1 fOT
the Ie ope11lng of can clear 150 addItIOnal ac'TO' plenty
bUII(IIng lots on Col1e�
congl ess, Sen lim Smith guve out n of timber and ,\ood, price $-10 per
ncre
V,IC.lIlt lot ]i, % x100 reet on I'i e.t
statement urging' the people to sup
267 Y. neres 3 Y. mIles south of Mam st elose to center of city Prlco,
port the govcrnmen t III the \Val, to
Stntcsbol 0 80 aCI es clcnl ed under $700 00
the end that n speedy ,nd successful
r{ood \VII e fence, good 6 room dwell
One house l11d lot 10c,lted on West
MaIn street, SIze of lot G2xi LO reet,
peace ("an be nccompltshecl, and the mg, one t.enant house and outbuild
nnt.lOo'q future proted,cd (rom th£' ml!S one of the best farms In Bulloch house newly p IInted, I:ood condItIOn
PrIce $1500 00
county, prIce $51 25 per acre
menace of Gcrmnn autocr lCY nnd mil
�f;O ucre farm In Applmg county
One good 7 room house and lot o.
He declared that those 11 miles from Baxley, new 6 room
Itllr} power
Grady st lot '15x150 ft lIghts and
In
authority nrc stnvlI1g With e\ ery dwelling', one tenant house, fine frUit water
orch�ll tI,
figs and
peaches
pears,
Good 7 room house and large lot
,erve
to meet the t.remendous re
100
acres
cleared, price, convement!} located In Brooklet, Gil.
grupcs,
-ponslbllItles Imposed upon thcm by $14 50 per acre
on
cleured
Party
W,ll trade for Statesboro property
\.meTlcu's condItIon of unprepared th,s pl"ee th,s year $4,000
Extra good ten room dwellIng close
102 aCles four mIles nort.hwest of In and near school, WIth water. IIr,bts
ness at the tIme we entered the war
7- and
60
aCl es cleured
good
Statesboro,
sewerage, vacant lot on each Bide
1nd urged the people to help and
room house, extra good land
PrIce, of dwellmg, WIth large COl ncr lot.
\\ Ithhold CTltIclsm
$4750 pC! aCle
one of the best bargaInS I have.
'SIand by the government," urge
250 ncres five mIles south of States
NICe new home and large 101. on
50 acres Inman street, dose m and
our statesmen
IIDon't crltlC1se I" SO boro, at Jlmps station
neull.tl!tI
cleared under Wlre fence, good SIX· school.
all__"tand
we
the
lay
by
government room
dwelltng and outbUIlding's, a
l1alf mlerest m a bTlck store at
0:(
war
shIrk
the
Don't
lax, genUemen
very deSIrable place In good nmgh Brooklet, sell or trade for stock I,.
borhood
PrIce only $1600 per acre, Bulloch
�ongress
PackIng Co
$1 ,000 cash, terms on balance
N,ce dwellIng lot nt Portal, Go.---...
200 acres 8 mIles south of States
Some Bulloch PackIng Co .a..1t
Diarrhoea Remedy
boro, ",th 60 a,res cleared, dwelhng for salo
and
"Cbnmbelaln'. ColIc and DIarrhoea
outbulldmgs
Good paYIng cold drmk und "'gar
100 acres 8 mIles south of States bUSiness In good locutIOn fine chance
Remedy was used by my father about
a year ugo when he bad diarrhoea
It boro, 30 acres cleared, With tenant for a hustlmg young mun to make
lolleved hIm lmmedlalely and by Iak· house and outbUlldmgs, at only $31 50 money
three doses he was absolutely per acre
3 good lots frontmg on North Mill.
Img
56 acre fat m at Arcola, 87 acres street and runnIng back to the ex
�ured
He bas great fUlth In th,s
remedy," WTlt.es Mrs W H \Vllhams cletn ed, v.: Ith dwelling, barn and out tensIOn of College or MIller street
N

ei

the government by
the sinews of wnr

bo�!:vl�'(le

I

e

money

terms

of

of tlmoel. dose to schools and
d1l1l ches
PlIce, $19 50 pC! acre

to

to

of

lllg

Bedford,
I condlhon.

want

feet,

DOCTOR SAYS
VINOL IS THE
BtST TON!C CHAS. E. CONE REAllY
I

Notice To The Public!

YOU

24, 1917, has been formlll,ted and
by the Treasui y Depart
ment and goes Into
operation on
Monday, December 3
The plan puts It ensily III reach

,

$2,675

Start the day WIth a cup of
good, old Luzianne, There's cheer
in Its very
aroma-spunk and go

plan provided f01
of September

savmgs

announced

,

4

at

war

the last bond act,

In

Four VUC""t lots size 77 Y.. x105 ft
10 miles northwest of
miles north of Portal : on Proctor street, PI I ce $265 each,
40 acres cleared : good 6 room dwell- easy terms
Two vacant lots on West Mam st.
109 and all necessary outbuildings ; a
64

103

IiTil
�

The

dwelline, excel

purchaser

to suit

ucre

pel

Statesboro.

�5
10

to say to

room

100 acres of woodland 2 mles west
One choice business lot, 25,,10'
WIllIe, Ga., LIberty county, some Jeet, Just UCIOSS street from depot
tirnber ; f'ot $6 00 per acre
ut Leelund, Ga , prtce, $70 00
133 acres woodland 18 miles south
One 5-room dwelling, finished on
east of Statesbor o. WIth timber, for Proctor street: price, $1,050, terms

Icnces

WANT

7

$4,450

on

I

Stanlev

R)lWING
_ for the

new

yellow pme round
One good 5 room dwellIng, smoke
tImber mcludmg land. 2 mIles "est
house, barn etc, on 'Vest MalO st
Atlanta which he of ApalachIcola Calhoun county, Fla
pTlce,
$1,250, tet rns eusy, like paYIng
01
estimated to cut 11 mIllIon feet

I�:::::::::::::::;:;;;�;;:;;;::�=�������������������������������

Bone

terms

u
1
10
btl
pea s an test
,
lOflnmed parts, throw off the d1SC'1Se,
DUring the drought, fires nre \ cry
found qUIte too short because It dId
Be prepared by hav
helpIng the �atlent to regam lllS lIkely to occur
about 50 turpent.me cups per �lcre,
Sold Ing ,1 polIcy WIth Chus E Cone
not pel mIt hIm an opportunity of see- exeellent tim bel fOI cross tIes, $700
25 and 75 cent botles
henlth
fllends
the
can �lrI ange terms
h,s
stale,
per acre
Illg
throughout
450 acres extra good red pebble
Mhe_m�lIydeffiled Be�releav
to lake land 7 mIles northwest of Statesboro
fOI t.he nutlOnal

(1l2nov4t-p)

<Done

easy

Good

of

---

a

"It Shorely
is Goodft'-

GOVERNMENT IN WAR

SALE� PROPERTY"-

FOR

per acre

---

gives nature

------

Good SIX room metal roof house o.
coast ; 30 acres cleared, 6 room
two und one lI11Td acre lot on Spring
Ing, one tenant house, some timber, field
Ga, close t.
avenue, Guyton
556 acres high land, good stock range,
center of town, nil convenjences ; ex
,III kinds gume und fish
Price, 3850 cellent bargain at $1,650 00

Byron, Ga., April 11 1917
Old Kentucky Munufactur ing Co
SeoU'. EmuldoD Is now
The Imported NOnTt:ginn ('00 Hver olt Alway!! used In
Puducah,
Ky
re� in ourowa AmericAD laborntonctJ which guRf'Hulccs it (ree"frow Impunlu!1
Gent.lemen
17-17
Scott &. Bowne Dloomfit.ld N ,
I hud choler a In my har d of hogs
recently lind begun feeding the A B
BOSCHEE'S GERMAN SYRUP
WARNING
Thomus Hog Cholera Cure and stop
I was
An persons are warned not to hunt,
\Vhy use ordinary cough remedies, ped losing my hogs at oncc
I.h 01 otherwise tresuuss upon the when Boschee'. German Syrup has lOSing from four to five each Olght.,
We desire been used so successfully for fifty until I began the use of this PI eparn
SENATOR URGES PEOPLE TO
lands of the undersigned
I raise about 200 head of hogs
\0 protect our birds for the little good one years In all parts of the United tton
STAND BY THE GOVERNMENT
they mllY do III the war agnmst the Stutes lor coughs bronchitis colds per year nnd nev er expect to be withand we eauuon settled m the throat especially lung out your remedy
COIDmg boll weevil
Atlanta, Nov 26 -Umted States
Yours very truly,
It gIves the patient a good
trespassers t.hut hunting \\ III not be troubles
H G HAHDISON &. CO
Scn.tOl Hoke SmIth, of Georgl,l, hus
lolerated
nlf!ht's rest, free f'rom couahinz WIth
Balfour Hdw Co
M M DONALDSON,
eusy expectolatlOn In t.he morlllng, -Sold by F H
letlllned to WashIngton after a brIef
W H WOODCOCK
Mrs RHODA AKINS,
J C ROACH,
'II' H
AKINS

$1,�50

$1,350 00,

\

HARDING ... CO

G

H

powerful
Don't neglect taking Scott'll-oommettoe today.

PAGE ELEVEN

WHAT IT IS, AND HOW IT WILL
BE MANAGED TO HELP THE

I

00

Mum street,
24 acres, 16 cleared, no house, one lent condition, on South
mile southeast of Statesboro $1,350, has smoke house feed room, garc\.l(e
and
other
I
large Jot.
improvements
easy terms

I

chIcken

as

STATESBORO NEW�

THE WAR-SAVINGS
GfRTlflCAlE PlAN

100 acres woodland land 4 miles
south or Metter, G,I
good mill pond
fine range for stock, ut only
throe miles SIte
aCI
e
GO
per
small house $12

50 at res, 25 clear ed, fuir dwell ing
three miles southwest of Statesboro

I

It will fortify your lungs
and throat and ennch your blood against rheumatism. It is
concentrated nourishment without alcohol or opiates.

If

IS

A.ND

,

on
supply
Experiments HI e
people \\ lth meat
the
same line
conducted
along
.bClng
I
by business crganizuttons 10 nOI thei n
cities
Rnbbl ts mu l tiply rapidly and
the better bt eeds at e as nourishing

h

you will find your whole system

g'ovel nment

TIME.';

SALE-FARMS.

FOR

..

tho

ElJU.OCH

THURSDAY. NOV. 29. 1917

CONFS BARGAINS IN RfAl [STATE

TRACE DISEASE
TO CONSTIPATION

AS SUBSTITUTE FOR BEEF

1917.

(8nov4t

P�

_

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
W
C Hagin havmg applIed for
letters of admIDlstratlOn upon the
propm ty of P Cone Haj1,'1n, late of
sntd county, deceased, notlce IS given
that saal applIeabJOn WIll be heard at
office "t 10 o'clock a m
on the
3rd day of December, 1917
Th,s 8th day of November. 1917
S L MOORE. Ordmsry
my

"
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GRANO JURY MAKES WORKERS WILL BE
DEFEAT OF GERlt1ANY FOUR ARE VICTIMS
CIlY IS DESlROYED ,HARRIS TO RESIGN
BRIEF PRESENTMENTS USED IN WAR PLANTS DEMANDED BY -WILSON
OF AUTO ACCIDENT WHEN SHIPS COLLIDE JOB IN WASHINGTON

.

tJ;

.ADJOUltNED YESTERDAY EVE. LABOR CONSCRIPTION
NING AFTER SESSION OF ONLY
VIDED FOR IN THE
THREE DAYS.
DRAFT ARMY.

,,;

�OTHING :WITNESS

DECLARE-;-:;:;;AT

IS PRO· HE
SECOND
SHALL

DESCi.;ES

HORRIBLE HALIFAX. NOVA
SCOTIA. IS VIC· WILL SOON BEGIN CAMPAIGN
ACCIDENT WHICH SNAPPED
TIM OF EXPLOSION OF WAR
FOR SEAT JI'I!
OUT LIVES OF FOUR.
�.ENATE AGAINST
MATERIALS.
SAVE FINAL
HARDWICK.
Bulloch county 'superior court has
Wlishington. Dec., I.-ConsCription
I.
Mr. J. V. Bowen. a former citizen
-+n
n:
as
W
hi
S
Halifax. N. .• Dec. 8.-(VIa H..
been in aeasion' in' adjourned term 'of labor Ia
1D.�n. ,00. 4 .- I mmedl8te
Atia nta. G ao. Dec. a.-Thom .. W
of Statesboro, died In Savannah this
provided for in the re.
.. a_)
declaration of war ageinat Austria.
HuadrHe of panODa w.r. Hardwick won bla
during the week. having convened llitlonl,
place In the United
fo� raising
jUlt
morning as a result of Inj"ri.� IUaThe entire time
thoa .. a .... � oth.r.�aJu ..... States Sena� on his promise to the
Hunger-, was recommended to con- tI(lned, In an.automoblle accident there .. m
of the court has )leen devoted to the second draft arm,. Anybody wbo ean'
to
people
••
d
U
of
the
aupport
President WilMm.
last Friday evening In wblch his wife
gresa today by President Wilson.
cit-, of H.lKaa Ia I.
trill of criminal matters. according build' ships 0,," do an, other kind of
and eYer alnce
taking hIa plac. he baa
anll hla brother-In.law. Mr. S. G. De- rulDa .1 tIoa ...... t of tlo•••�
nl .. lo.
President
did
•
Th!,
not.
however.
to announcement of
..
or n ...... e d for
Judge Hardeman mac, ha n I cal.d-b
opposed the President on p-·tle-I1-'
waginl'
Lo ac h
L.
...L_
d hla
f • DIU...
-'tI •• I 10' P Ia t_
... �r
recCl,mmen d • declaration of war' were inata n Uy killed an.
to- all
in October.
.....
tbe war. If of draft aImportant meaau- and poll·l ..
·r.
n- and re ,,-�
T u rk e, and Bulgaria at this two-year old bab, so badl y loJ red
ageinal;
It
Ia
..
e
..t'-aw't"'t
Th «rand jur-, concluded ita Ia"y.
tIoa proparty and Ia. now glvI
aid
and
...
that
It
died
comfort
Ia
the
_
next da". Mr. Bowen I I ...
ed. to be call.d out of regular order time.
will ru. I.to tlto .JIII ..... Tlo. the
bon for the term last evening, bav.
hla �.........
,en_, b..
·rltI ....
'
of .,,-I mmedlate war aplnat
the body .rrlved here thla even I nl'. an d .ortt.
f tIoa cit-, Ia Ia Ia_.
in .. been In _Ion for onl- three anll set to work under milltar-, super·
Auatrla.
President's administration In time of
...,
unal WIll be tomorrow.
President told conI'...... waa nec_ th e b"
A
vlalon and dlaclpUne.
nt, N. S •• D ... '.-TIoa 10'i00i. War.
day.. Before retirement, the .....
ft'- nd
>-Th� perao nl I DYO I ve d I n the
&ar-, to meet the anomalous altua.
--- ••rtIoon _tlo •• f Hall'a.
a
Ia
_aM
read
their
·form.1
jar-,
Section 148 of the selective serrice
ThIa Is the lseue b.tween Will. •
presentmenta
tlon the United State's face. In Ita d, are aU Bulloch count, people. Mr •• f -6 ........ t.roke •
and Senator Hardwick
.Harris
� the eeurt, which are aa follows:
waa one of the best known
regulations makes provision' for this ..... r wltb Germany. even
oat la a
rto of tlto cit,. ac· olared
though. he armers of
We. the «rand jur, chosen lnd .-tlon. It Ia
...
b, the former In hIa
I.�
the Exceblor neighbor
entitled "Indu-tlon
�I'nto d--'-red • A
..........
Ia �. 1,.C!t her O'!fll
--'I
to ... porto ..... 1.. .. I 10 ortJy
co......
ustr.
sworn for the October term
campaljrn
superior
annou�nt
......
,
�.
,JI(.rs
her
Jlo�en
m'iatreia
and
service of technical
.ft •• 800,
merel, a v._1 of Gar.
•.
,�as be�ore
and It will be taken to the
court, Bulloc,h county. aubmlt the fol- "inllitar-,
-rriage 101 ... Maggie ollur. and was
people
n. ..... o .....tructJa. C.Yen ..y. eve'"
.L
Jowl ... general
experts and of registranta hiply man".'
a
., at1lDlp In ...
prosentmenta:
10 that-L_
dau-'-ter of Mrs. J F ollur• '" II 0
...The
same
h.
\....
1.110 •. TIoa c.
lorte,
�
said. would lead
t the rac. Ia
We
have
skilled
examined
the
In
_e
books
Une
of
of
work..'
and the
"
special
r_
es near A
_
eUe
_..
Me·J V
_.....
to war againat Turkey and
"&pot a." loy the c....... P... counted then can
Bulgaria, aDd R. D.
.the various jUltlces of the peace and
"Thia meana shipbuilders, carpen·
b. no roo.. 'ft
Bowen are natives of this
but they did not yet, he said, atand
1t.II-y Ia 4_rn-l ....... Ia •• a· doubt as to whether
ndtaries public of the county by com· ters, or any such artisans," expbined
Geo-'ana II-.
ty. The former was for a
In the p,lh of the United Statu In
tlroly c.t .. p ..... wldlo a loll .......... lIeve In
mlttee. with result as follows:
MoJor Gullion of'o.th. Provost M.u·· its ,.M,' ..
their
WIl e manager of the Farmers
lupportlng
ft-UnlQn ..... t •• palr ploat .t WOlow Park la
__
: Prusslan autocrac,.
'_'
•
In the IS20th dlstr1,.
or oppos In
,.,
d oc k e t WI'th S hel Gft
ron eral' S 0 mc e.
th e I r government In tlte
-aheh ouse h ere an d I s we II k nown
I'
to the aortt.w •• te ... _tlo. o.
In ringing and deftn::' tenns the"l
t'" city
no
names signed to
tl'
te
t
I
crs
Ever-, local board will ha\'e a full President
grea
I
•.
disposition of
declared that nothi".; shall ever-, fanner_in the county almost. ia wree
cases.
n
e eve 0
report on ever-, mlln rcg·i:��!·ed. An.
He has been engaged in
returning to Wash.
Two
turn th'c United Stntes aside unti'
operating an
•• 1 ••
0'" of them loa......
In the 1340th dl'strl'ct docket hns no swers made to the
Ington. where he will abortly reslp
r.utomobile II'very b us I' ness In S avan· w.t h Muaitlo .. f
questl'ollnal're WI'II the war is won and
war
is
beatGermany
lacl."la.
Idp
'I
as
name signed to
c h alnnan
be m,(de the 'basis of selecting men
0f
the Federal Trade
disposition of cnse.
nah for tho past two yearB.
Mr R. •• p I'
All talk of peace he
en.
0.,,,", co
pronounced DB"
ln the 1647th district, docket not needed for any line of
Commlsalon In order to devote hIa
owen IS .. bl'mer whose home IS
work--earpen· out of the
Many
the wat •• 't'
bulldla..
.Ioa.
questi0ll..
indexed.
Ime t 0 th e senato rI a I
ters. riveters. blacksmiths, joiners,
near Excelsior
He had been enrace. Mr. Hare-g cd f rOD t were bl owa. tid
0 pee., an
.... a".
Peace, the President declared,.
In the 47th district. docket not in· electricians, mechanics. etc. The
ria gave out a statement
m a
reil e uI "
reg· could come
gm and mil! busmess WIth Mr. per.oa. are bell ... ad to ........ ....n
when the Gennan
or!ly
dexed.
asl.aill
uilltions provide that-ng S ena to r H ar d WlC s record
DeL<lach for some time.
The two killed.
people mllke It tbrough rulers the
1n the 47th district, no�ry public
of
"When there is need for the servo world can
OPPOSItion to the President, who ..
were visiting Mr. J. V. Bowen in Sa.
At the mom.nt of tb ••• plo.loa •
trust; when lhey mn!;.e
he proml!l8d to
and justice of the peace dockets neat. ices of men
'-annah lind had gone out for n day's lM.c •• torm wa •• w ••
expert or highly skilled
",upport.
tb. b.tIoo�
for the destruction theil'
pin.
reparation
He
ly kept.
in
shoWB� that Senator H ar d 10' I c k
on the river nnd were
returning �nd it ia .uppo.ad that the collioio.
�ny special class of work the ad.
rulers bave wrought and spcrt.
the
bolted
the
'Democratlc ORUCUS and
1647th'district, notary pub· jutant general of the army shall make w en
tJ S�',"l1llnh at night when the acci. Of tb
...
1. w •• "u. to thl..
Germany recedes from 1111 ter·
'lie <tfud justice of the peace docket
helped to defeat the s!Jlp purchaae
dent occurred.
r�quisition on tbe provost marshal
r-, acquired by armed conquest.
n.ot indexed.
which
bill,
would
have enabled the
general for the number and class of
I am now local rperesentative for
shall not go back to debate the
In the 17l6th district, docket of men needed.
Thereupon tbe provolt CIlUses of the war. The intolerable (From Savannah Pre; •• Monday.) a number of the leading magazines-- government to buy hU.lldreda of Ihlp.
I
itt
the
Ladies'
Home
notaty public and justice of the peace mllrshal general
and
A
Woman's
bargain
Journal.
prices
total of more than 4,000 persons
p�ut them under
s�all call upon the wrongs done and planned against us
Home' Companion. Literary Dlgelt. the American
kept.
Oag at the ve�
time
governors of one or more of the sev
reported to ha�e nttended the etc.-the
.,
by the sinister masters of Germany a1",
periodicala formerly repre- when southern farmers
-in the 48th district, the dockets of eral stlltes tor such number' of
funerals yesterday of Mrs. J
were faelnl'
V. sented by Mrs. A K. McLemore.
I
have long since &ecome too
the justice of �e peace are correctly total
grossly
because
will
bankruptcy
Bowen
lind
there
as
thank
Will
frie\.dl
and
were
the
the
no
distribute
my
reqUIred
baby daughter Ponita
public
obvious and odious to every true
;and netsly kept.
bottoms to transport their cotton
an d M r..
burden
S G D e L oac h w 0 Were' for their subscriptions.
among the states as American
to
to
need
Miss
LUCY
be,rehearsed.
McLEMORE.
aero .. the seas.
1n the 48th district the notary pub. far IJ8
'
killed 118 the result of tbe automobile
Thereul'o)l the
pra.tlcable
(8nov4t·p)
But I sh,,11 ask you to consider
lic's dockets are correct and neatly
He so,,", that Benator Hardwick
the states shell
adjutant
Friday night on the Oge.,. ===============again and with a very grave scrutiny acci�ent
voted for the declaration of
chee road about eight miles from Sa. has told him since In the
cIIII upon one or more lQsal boa r ds to
kept.
war. ...
he
hospital
our objectives and the measures
'.
by vat:lnah.
In the 44tb dislriet the justice of exa mi
the
uestl
f regiSair
Separate funerals were held did no,t know they were on the curve. ""use he did not dare to .ote ottiirwhich we menn to attain them'. for
ne.
q.
O?
e�
�
but since the decla-tlon h ..
for Mrs. Bowen and
(Continued on page 10.)
tranta Wlthl n thel
and the
'
daughter and for He attributes the accident to this fact wise.
r.luris,i1ctlOn
purpose 9f dlscu88ion here in thl, Mr.
(Continued on pace a.)
WIth
prepare
DeLoach. and each one had an and to his misjudgl ... the width of
Is action. and our action must
� hst of
place
==========;",;===
attendance of more then 2,000, per· tbe rOlld.
In
qualificlI.tlOns requll'ed, who
move straight towards definite enda.
sons who attended
Mr. Crowl saya he was fellowinl'
any of the jult form
reported last night
Our object is, of oourse. t;o win the
on
The board are reqUired also.. to
about 200 feet behind and, driving
,n·
retuming to the city.
�et
war; and we shall not slacken or
Services for Mrs. Bowen and baby, not more than 26 miles an hour. profrom each man of this class a speCific
suffer o\lrselves to be diverted until
who
statement as
or
he
e caaket,b
it is won. But it is worth while uk.
----.
e
were
a
0 c 0
to be
Into thiS kind
un By mom·
and answering the question,.when
ing
AT
BAKER
SAV
AN.
SECI,lETARY
of mlhtar-, service.
ing in Excelsior Baptist church. [no He said his ligbta were fully on the
,
aball we consider the war won 1
NAM DISCUSSES CONDITIONS
terment was made In Excelsior cem· macbine at the time.
In the subsequent orders, those who
Immediately COLBY SAYS THAT AMERICA'S
From one point of view it Is not
T
CAMP
WHEELER.
..
consent are
eter-,. R�v. T. J. Cobb, pasto, of the \¥l c1utC'hed hi� emergency \brakes
STUPENDOUS BUILDING PRO.
first, and
I
necesaa� to broach this fundamental
.to beIn taken
and applied them to the utmost, snapchurch, officiated.
the order
GRAM IS ANSWER TO SUBMA.
their
Savannah, Dec. I.-Newton D. non.consenting
I do not doubt that the
Of.
The
services for Mr. DeLollch were ped 011 his engine and jumped to the
RINE.
Baker. secretary of war. pasaed c I aas an d d ra f t num b er. A sP. eCla I o.r. American people know what the war
held at 4 ,o'clock in the afternoon lit road. He says he left his car before
throug}l Savannah this morning, en d er 0 f th e "-""ra t aey o.f war �s requlr· i. about and what sort of an outcome
P a rI s. D ec. 2.-The
problem of
$ute to Jackaonville, where he is to ed to set thts �rocesa In motIon.
the, will regard as a relllization of
.hiping bas been solved b, the am ••
inspect Cllmp Jackson.' Asked about
their purpose in it.
As a nation we
Bllinbridge Colby. repreeentative of
ducted the oore!Jlonies.
Intennent wrecked mllchin..
m
ml
90 In u .... e
\the \tussian situation, the -secretar-, \Yor
r, are
the American shipping board at the
united In spirit lind intention. I was
made in lhe cemetery of the
The rescue was quick and the in.
"ervlce shall be,mobillzed In the uo·
aid:
little
heed
to
those
who
dnter·allied
plly
tell me
conference. aid touy.
the
fu·
unl
following
"In
manner, and shall be sent to sucb
the R�ssian situRotherwise
[hear the voices of dis.
'I'he.solutlon ia found in an enormOUB
tion one must remember that Rusaia a place as mlly be specially
does not?
I h�ar the
Floral offerings were profuse, these one WIIS cleared within an hour and shipbulldinr program of the United
'kas lost five million men in this war: by the provost marshal general.
criticism and the clamour of the lind the
States.
immense crowds of attend. a quarter, he states.
"As
to
where
and
the
men
how
arc
"One must also remember the VII.
"I am not permitted by the natura.
noisily thoughtless lind troublesome ants attestiilg the esteem of the de.
"I ftrst took out the baby," said Mr.
ried people and the extent of the to 'be used. we bllve nothing to do," I also see men here
of things to discu .. work in our mia
and there Oing ceased in those sections in which
"I sn;' from bubbles in blood
Crowl.
they
said
Col.
"These
are
Gullion.
the
One could not expect a
-country.
sion and results," said Mr. Colby. who
themselves in impotent disloyalty wcre residents
at one time.
The fu. Oowing from it. mouth from a cut
�eat
.a'
upheavlII of -the government provisions which will mobilize an in· ngalne t th e ca I m, m d oml'tabl"
hll.' been on. of the busiest members
e power nerllis are
SIIid to be the biggest ever that it was lllive: I h,mded it to my
.. nd establishment of a new one over- dustrial anny.
The men will become of
the nation.
0 f th e mlsalon.
I hear men debate known
"I can at I
there.'
who was sitting. in my car.
wife,
e�t sa"
soldiers
other
but
like
so
to
just
;night.
soldiers.
s�k.
peace and understand neither ita nabowever, that It has been of the higll·
Mr. J. V. Bowen, husband of the
"Ab
t ih' t·
tw
d
Id'
instead
of
"I have
with
will
in
the
drilling
they
Rus.
guns
est
ture nor the way In which we may delld woman
value
alwaYll"believed
Th.
lind driver of the car in up in
Saw lind attain it
'slan people. They are fine spiritual. get busy with hammer
with uplifted eyes lind un· which his
bUIlding program of
wife, their IJaby and Mr. Mrs. Crowl and the baby and brought
1y and are II great nation. Conditions plane. I presume that men for build. broken spirits.
IS the answer to the 8ubmaS. G. DeLoach, his brother-in.lllw, them to the Park View Sanitarium.
'there now are chaoti ... and we do not InK' ships will be secured this way.
But I know ttuu. uone of tbese met their death
also sustained frac- The other remained with me and rme, the I'nawer to which the defecThat Is up to the .ecretary of war."
'know fully the situation."
tive psychology of
speak for the nation. They do not ture. of both
German, could
and left arm, and helped me to take out the others. I
In ,:espect to u.e IlInes. of
touch the heart of anything.
troops
foresee.
Tbey his brother, Mr. R. D. Bowen, also an jlhen took out Mrs. Bowep, whose
VELVET BEAN a,
Wheeler at Macon. Mr. Bakbe left to
Of course. the most fruitful thl ...
,strut their un· occupant of the CIIr, was seriously head fell Oat back against her 8houl·
Wanted between now and Decem- may safely
1ei- said a certain amount of iIlnesa lind
our .. is it Is the
ber 26th, from five to fifty ton. Vel. easy bour and be forgotten.
hurt. The former is in the Park View der and I feared then she was dead.
opportunll-, It
;a certain number of deaths must be vet Beans in
But
from
has
hull. .!t 'ou have any
another. point of view I SlItitarium and the latter is in the Later the coroner
to us to meet face to f_
p.ronounced her so. aud' IrIven
-expected where there are large camps see me.
believe thet it Is necessary to say Savaunah
exchange vie"", freea. with the
"Then we took out Mr. J. V. Bowen
sospital
R. H.
-(If men as at Macon.
While he did
•
plaiuly whaL we here at the &edt of
Mr. J. L. Crowl, a member of the whom we could not send into,the h'!a· men "ho are directi ... the mil'hq'
mpt minimize the eondition. he said (6dec4t)
action consider the war to be for and
events
now paaslng.
But to me die,
party which had spent the day hunt. pltal till an ambulance arrived be"'1i>at the I'\,vernment waa doing nery.
what part we
m�an to play in the I ... and was foUowing the death car caUH his Injuries pained him too molt Interestlug contact has .,_
�ing po88lble to control t1!e situation. becall8e their own production baa settlemellt 'of Its �hlnl' luuea. We In his automobile when the a�cident much in any position w. might place with the men at the front. Here fOil
.R. !lId not think the number .o� been �eatl,,·
and prior, to the are the apok8!J1ll"n of the Amerloan
occurred., today for the first time told him in the cars available. I found Ond no trace of the d!>ubta or �
-di'atha";:- undul" ·.Iai-ge;" 'The cora war Gennany fut.
and Austria exported peOphi and the'; have a right to know how the accidomt
fta
occurred.
With Mr. DeLoach dead about eicht feet tions of the councll eluunber.
-weather had com. BOODer then had I>&!'II ',..... approximately
It ill ......
"re spier.dld.
.1.722.000 whether their ,rurpose ill our.. Tile, Mr. C�;wI In his car were hi. wife back of the wrecked machne. I.1ao
'be.n .xpected. h. said. �nd for this, W'ne. IA
pre-war times EncIaDd re- deei.·e peace b., the. onp:eom1 ..... !)� eod her two
nlecee��Mi88ea Vesta and found Mr. R. D. Bowen back of thc, Incredlbl, that after three � CIf
......,. tItera.Wu, a oeareil-, of blaa. eoIYed II'
per.;cent of her total aupr JI,.,iI, b7,"'e d"feat once tj".� I!t.�e Viola
of H9merville, 0., car about four fe�t.
Both of these··war one .hould lind soeh to ......
Nels�nder
1!.ta and warm clothl ... for the troops. i1lwb' ffom the central powen. oin.ister forces that Interrupt .,eace who are
amonl' the e.litlq ton-.
out· In ...
lpendinr. the winter at.Bur�, al'pearf/d t!) mil, �
'Thl& 4efielenc, was heine raJlldly whlob Ie now .upplled from the Unit- and render it
"oat at present thll'ia-an Ibae
Impoaslbl., and they rourba.
some way which I do not know. The,
ed Statee 8OQl'eea.
npplle<\.
wish to know bow elosel, our thought
Deeerlblnl' the .ccldent, Mr Crowl ... ere clear of all the' _ .. b.... No around Cambra! ill realing IInder '"
While European alll_ are bei .... runs with thelre and what actidu we &aid thet as
I
tell It, one was piJl,lted in the wrecked car, 1taKPri ... bloW'l of � Britlah.
nearly &II he
EXPORTS OF SUGAIt
materially aided with augar from the propose. Tho, lire impatient with an' of the horrible detalb bappenlnl' howenr. and we were abl. to r.move baYe had no time to YiaIt tile Briddl
CAUSE SCA.RCITY HEIlE United States, they are far from ret- those who deslte
but baYe seen thou_ada cf
peGCe by an, BOrt ao quickly that he col!ld scarcely grasp them .... l1y.·
ting more than their share at the of c;omprom�eeply and indigo them. the death car seemed to swern
"Soon after the accident many per- their aoldlers returnlnl' fro .. �
Some sections of the United States expen.tMI of the citlzlane who once In a nantly
Impatient--but the; will be off the-road and, running on the two sons arrived on th, ""ene, some com· trenches on abort home 1...... "....
lire temporilrily abort· of auger be whu.. may have to drink his coft'ee equally. impatient with WI If we-do not outside
wheels, literally ra ... ed the Ing from neighboring reeidencee. hav. are sturdy and c"eerful; the-,
"'ule the nation is partially filling ullsweetened. The average consump. make it plain to them what our ob·
body and its occupants o�er the tree. ing hellrd the cries nt the time, and Ilk. conquerors.
the Imperative needs of the allies and tion of suger per capita In Englllnd jectives are and what we are
to aIwnr
plann�ng Then it seemed to settle dowrl agein others coming up in autos. These. "Our men are
;s supplying .ugar for its troops in before tbe war was more than 93 for In
.eeking to make conquest of onto its wheels in the road. The un. rendered us most vllluable and appre· In the vnlt "cheme. With suee __"
In 1917 the United States pOllnds a year.
France.
Now the maximum, peace b, arm..
at
fortunate occupants of _the cllr were cillted MSi.tance. We were. not rae· contingents arriving
internl,'_.
,
...... exported over 18 times 8S much limit is 26 pounds, with some "'Ilkeli.
I believe ,thaL I speak for them caught between the
body of the car inrr, as seems to haye been the 1m. American soldier >il ·becominc a
... it hnd averagRd in the three yellrs hood of that
being unobtainable. In when I say that two things: First, �d the tree �. if the body and tree pression, and the accident was caused familisr Bigbt in France. He Ia -
France the limit is 18 pounds per' that tl)is intolerable tliing of which had been'
preceding the war.
huge blades Ilnd the, were soiely by the belief that the curve meneely popular."
The world's sugar crop for 1916·17 capita; in Italy 12 pounds.
the m.asters of Germany have shown cut and b"oken be ween them.
was a mile further up the road.
If..
•• ) was
The averllge .cons!lmptlon -of sugnr us the ugly face. this menace of comnellrly I,900.000 wns less'thlln
r.Mr. Crowl says since he does not Mr. Bowen had hlld eight inches more
�nd
,1.
me lum·s ze
an
one
D
Iron
e&le"
�912.1S. _A greater shortage, (l6r capl'ta'ny th e U m'ted at lites is b'me d I'
k M r ....,owen
ntrlgue!ln d f orce ·W h'ICh we thoIn,
was driVing fully to c I enr th e t ree h e wou Id ba ve eaT.
new.
FRED
LA..
J)racti&1ly
.Ioowe.ver. affects the European allies still about 90 pounds.
Continued on P8l'e, 9.)
forty miles an hom- nnd- Mr.
NIER. tat.sboro. Ga, (Zlnov'»,
-
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CLASSIFIED ADVEltTISIJlG

.

..

cream.

NO AD TAKEN FOR LEM THAN

TWENTY·FIVE CENTS A WEEK

OPPORTUlIlTIBS

This property hasbeen consigned to us to
se,ll Vf��o��.of�nTl;::W�
��
r2090!�;)
and best bidder �ITloRENT-Apartment.
absolutely to the hiohest
b
Appl,

1 cent. pint. 13 c.ents
quft.rL

We sub-divided it into tracts
ranging from
50 to 229 acres, and will sell
each tract
On tl'lis property is between
separate Iy.
three and four hundred acres of cultivated
land and several good
d"vellings.
Remember, YOU make the price; we will
give the terms-one-filth cash, balance in

5

·

•

prostration,

-

Don't Miss This Culdon Opportunity.

Wodnosdoy Docombof 12 1917
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F
ORSALEN
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i
c
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M
ebu"
�
ng
information
in Pulaski

For further

address

SALE--A fully equipped bot
tling works. bottles, wagons and
accessories, price $1,500.00. Also
a
five-passengcl' Maxwell automo
bile in excellent condition at $550.
C, H. PEARCE, P. 0
Box 151
Savannah, Ga.

(22nov3t.c)

That So Maay State.boro
People Fail
To Recognize Kidney Weak-aell

W ANTED-To buy all
grade. 4xlS
pine shingles.
Also severn! hun
dred thousand feet> of long Bnd
short lenf rough pine lumber.
High·
est cash prices paid.
J AMES �M.
CAKE, Fllyetteville, N. C. No em·

..

spells?

'

dizzy

Go to bed tired-get
up tired?
It'. surprlllillll' ho" few
sU8pect tloe

'

.

..

bargoes.

kIdneys.
It's
to do.

The Mendel Real utllte & Inveabnent
Company
offen ita �ven Per Cent. Preferred
Stock in $100
Sharea at par under approved aafecuard ..
The ar-t induatrial
enterpriaea which b""e I_ted
durins the laet eighteen _ntha have
added thouaanda of high cia .. mec:banic:a to
Savan·
IB&h'a population and
employed milliona of donaY'a.
Sav __ h ia growing rapidly.
in SaYaDDah

All

our money

i". invested in Savannab real eatate.

If YOU have money to inYeat,
aition. Write ua today.

;Hendel 1l'Cal Estate

propo·

& lnv;" Co.

Carl Mendel, Preeident
E.tate BUidinli. !
'

i

SaYannah, Cit,

I

(loov-tidee)

how few know what FARM W ANTED-A two or three
horse fllrm. suitable for cotton'
must have good buildings; ean ftlr�
Kidney trouble needs kidner neat..
ment.
Aish stock and run myself: have
Doaa's J:ldneJ Pills are for tlte kid·
plenty of foree to gather crop.
neY" onlJ.
Gin pnrticular. In letter addYessed
to "White Farmer/' Gore this
convinced Statesboro people
Hav�
ofice.
of the" merIt.
(29novltp·and)
Here's a Statesboro caSe; States.
FOR SALE--One big type
boro teatimony.
big bone
Poland .China boer, registered: far·
Kidney sufferers Itereabouts should
rowed In Ten ne8see but raieed in
read It.
Bulloch county: weight about SOO
i Mrs. J. F. Alkola, 2 In_all St .•
lb •. (lr upward; age 14 month and a
1
Stutesboro, says: ·'1 have given
few days: price. $100. Was exhib
I Doan'o Kidney Pill. a fa;" trial and
ited in the Bulloch County Fair.
from the good results I have hod. I
J. O. LINDSEY.
kaow ... t tIoe" are a ftne kidlleY
Register, Ga.
medicine. I recvmmend them to oth- (29nov4t-p)
er
from
kidney complaint." FOUR HOGS gSTRA Y-One
sU,ft'crers
white
Price 60c at nil dealers
Don't
sow with two
spilts in right ear and
ask for a kidney
gwnllow·fork in left ear, weight
Donn
PilIs--the
same
that
o.Kidney
about 35 pounds; one black barrow
Mrs. Alk n had. FOGter·Milburn Co
one red ban-ow and oile red and
M.fgJ:!", Buffalo, N. Y.
black spotted barrow, ali
unmarked,
welghmg IIbout 65 pounds. Will
Insure against fire today, tomorrow
pay reward to anyone notifying
may be too late.
Let me look afte,.
me of their wherellbouts.
LUCIUS
your insurance. CHAS. E. CONE.
WILLIAMS, Route 3. Statesboro.
'
(8no.• tfl

I

_

.

surPrising

.

inv�ati&ate thi.

on

FOR

IT'S SURPRISING
Arc you n bad buck victim?
Suffer twinges; headllches

lost

East Main street Wed·
Finder will please
return to Mattie McBride. or leave
at this office.
(29novlt)
was

nesday morning.

Statesboro, Georgia

For Your Money

or

LOST-Ladies' purse, containg two
$5.bills, one $l·bill and 5 pennies,

CHiS. E. CONE REAL TY CO.
Do You Want
7 Per Cent and Safety

(postofl\ce locution).

will exchange for larm und plIstore
lands in \';cinity of Sinkhole bl;dge
on Lott's creel<.
Address Box 100,
Puillski. Ga.
(29novlt-p)

DEATHS AT CAMP
LARGE
NOT&UNDULY
'&J

re�edy-get

sim"ll'
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�e;ed inttelrlre� ilncktheSsamd
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I�ducted

consen_ta

"stand

t�e

th.e
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.co�sidering
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di��ted .nt--wb�

Auction 'Sale
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�u:Oe;1 :t:es�en�;::h�II�O:i:'!,v::;:

.

.

:�axo� c��.e O:es�f �:� ::�

Jnd

and. s!gnificance.

I�gs

We will sell at Auction at
Ou tland' s Stables
Saturday, December 1st.
about twenty-five head of
horses.
These horses are
well broke, young and are

n��,

about.

•

w:!�.s�t'Ga.

.�

�Idie,:"

,

.

.be�:ihI'!lWll_

.
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i

fro?t,

I
i

Come and Get You a Horse

�t

coulJ.

1\

�

berin�lng

re-

.

.

/

Adairville Auto Co.
"::-:it:;::jj��-:-:�--::-"'-::;:'j;;-:-:--::--T--:-----

stupe�do�s
�menca

'l't.Camp

They will all be sold
g�rdl�ss of price.

-

.

.,

Horses!

sound.

'
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AMERICAII TROOPS
POPULAR IN FRANCE
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FARMERS SAY AEROPLANES
of �e .I,.,.... e •• t ...
tIleo, '*ire te
CHEClt EGG rROOUCTION their .h.eIten ... 01 even the- Wtiftc·

_

,.

,;;JoUy

.

tiTe IiMi.., for foot will .ot· l ••• eo
sm, OkI •. W.,.,. tlt_ to retUl'll t. tlte PMtarea •• Wl'
17.-]I' ...... el'8 ill tIte vicinity of Law· ih. flyer has II ..... out of �.
FOR
to ton are
eomplalnln« ttJat the .... r act. .. Complete d_ral.iaatl'1a. lit pre·
Ilrs. R. LEE MOORE South Main
ented by tIM fact tIoat !lli08t .c the
ivitiee .... va Impaired the err prodllc
'*reet.
(2!no .. tf)
ing capaoil-, of tltelr fon and the ftirbt.e ara, � i. t1Je mom.CIi.
MATTRESS WORKS-I make and milk
HoweTOr, the ..... do !lot ae_ to·lte
fiow of their cows.
Airplanes
renovate eotton. haiT, wool, moss,
..... ulte out of ft Italf
da,'a
""tton and shuck mattre-. ED· flying O1'Or the barn yarde of Coman· gcttinc
WARD STONE, "Th. Mattre8tl ehee ducks, reee- and .ther member.o work.
'4'o,n." 28 Gordon st. (29nov2mp) of the feathered flock and
th.y will
MOVING SALE.
W ANtED-To rent r,ood farm in not attend t.o busine8ll, their owners
H'OCI( incubator !\Ild brood....
Bulloch county; 40 to 60 ncres of declare. Ever keen.eyed for the
,....t
apcost, S26-price
$1t .....
open land; lI:ood fl\rmer.
VAN A.
prollc h 0 f the enemJ hawk, the fowls
60-egg incubator. cost U5_ ii.OIl
BRADLEY. 'Brentwood. 'renn.
lire kept constantly
"""rrying to safe. $650 Playel\ Piano with music 37i.8t
(22nov2t-p)
,65 LefeY6r Hamm.rlcs� n·
ty. Even thc phlegmatic setting hen
FARM W ANTED-Good two horse will
gun, new
$4.,e'
not stay on the job and the fan
farm in ilulloch county: prefer the
Used Itheca Hammerl ..... !lO·
..
chickcn crop is facing disaster.
upper part of the county. Call fur·
gauge
'Z!;,8"
nish and feed one mule.
New sil\lI"le iron bed. sprin.jl'S,
Cattle, horses and the ,20 hog are
R. L.
mattress lind pillow
WIGGINS. Metter. R. 1. (29no .. 2t) on the verge of nervous
_$20·.8t
W. S. SAFFOLD,
t
f
..
At th
W ANTE D-To ren l n good fOllr or a C d·
d
--------five mule fnrm. with or without
.tock.
Cun furnish best of refer·
w. E.
cOPJ received h.

;

..

mk�

pr:sent
ritol

'f!::

S�l1s eleaD _ilk---aDd it'. rich iD
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LET US HELP

YOU-SAVE

SOME MONEY.

For more than a quarter
of a century the price
of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
Pepsin has been SOc and,

WE PAY YOU INTEREST ON DEPOSITS
OF $1.00 AND UP IN OUR SAVINGS DE

In
per bottle.
spite of the greatly in
creased cost of manu

ARE

GOOD BEGIN TO
IHE RAINY DAYS ARE
COMING AND WE SHOULD BE READY
WITT·l MONEY IN THE BANK.

facture, the formula,
quality and price of tills
popular remedy for con
stipation and stomach
ills will

'-+++++-1'++.1-+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++'

SJAIES8�R�

VOLT

MAXIMALIST

RETURNED

new

Dec Icals
Monday, lOth iWhen

Trotzsky

•

Hving

I
J f M urp h'
ey s
•

$10,000
.

"South Before·the
War" Minstrels.

BRISTOL'S
Society
'H'orse Show
�

•. ,

........�<

...

c....:.uu.

41

"

._ •• _�_".

Everything

Moral

"""""",===========",,'

.

MONEY

MONJ:"Y
"1

TO LOAN ON CITY PROPERTY IN
ANY TOWN IN THE COUNTY.

Trol�sky

welcomed not only by
the most radical faction of Russian
Socialists, but by the German Social.

ists,

too.

Leaders

of radic'ali1!m

on

Vyse

avenue,

overlhrown;

was

was

but

eRA,·
.

.'

.

PIGUE.

,.

:p..,?.;

bOTn in

tho

in

town

a

Khcrson,

government

of

Black

He became

Seu.

an

Russian

nenr

the

extreme

until

revolution

this

was

must

ac-

resumed

hi.

and

coml'.elled

�here �hilly.

German Socialist group at

,?••,?,?�

.

I.riah�� w:alkirig along

way."

Not everyone can do that well. In financial affaira
many people fail to even hold their own, without the
aid o'f a good atrong bank like oura. May we
help you
hold your own 7
May we .afeguard your funda and
offer you the services of our bank7 We invite you to
_ in and talk it over
•

BAN� at"
�

ST ATES�ORO

Stateaboro, Ga.

.

I

Ger.,

.

HER FAMILY
TO HER BEDSIDE

John

a

on

-'OW'

:Jr.-Mn. Mary KII·
"Atter the

&1rl
•

..

ld

•••

m)' aide

com-

1 had to 1'0 ba�k'

the doctor.

Ro

T_ple,
��r1 have
had

..

."

t

b ij

That WU lie
aDd

,

1:-;cst

am

;:�

aWL,

Btronl' WOlDaD, and lowe m)' life to
Cardul. I bad only' taken haH the
bottle when I began to feer better.

I

Tbe .mlsery In my .ide got IOs8
I
cODtlnued right on
tho Cardut

until the misery

until I bad taken three bottles and�I

READY NOW AT OLD PRICES.
Fresh lote of Foley'. 1I0ney and
Tar
1 cathartic remedies
Compound are seUing at before
8017"4 h-; '-e,
When the-war pric.... This pute this well
kDown
cough medicine, ready to use,
'-h'ota
in home. at less than it costa to
bu:r
mix the Ingredlente yourself, and
r
'. :�cr
and mu.. Is avoided.
"'
_,
"'''''t''r
"H(3r remedy tor coughs,
·mQ. Sa'd by Bul.r

:
,

experience with all

..

L.

::';1

�I.

..

•

,

,

"

COMPRE!'
MISSIL

.-
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no

bettor.

.

U'OUIld....

GIVE US A

CHANCE

AT

When

Own

You

Terms

Can
�.

•

Always
to

a

•

Get Your

w.

-

Remem her every

--Linoleum,
.

'rug

new

Rugs

goes into this sale.·

'OF

a

,th_

..

c_

ia

cheap.

WE ALSO DO ALL KINDS
HARNEss
YOU CAN SEND IT BY PARCEL POST
AND WE
WILL RETURN IT TO YOU THE NEXT
D,A Y.

REPAIR.

OLD SHOES TAKE A LONG JUMP
TOWARDS
NEWNESS AS SOON AS THEY SEE

J. 'M'ltLER SHOE FACTORY
18

COURTLAND ,ST.

ATISBORO.

aT

WHEATLESS AND MEATLESS
DAYS ARE NOW GENERAL
From

coast

to

coast

meat

and

IN 18.8

wheat

saving day. are gaining in
popularity. In New York a majority
of the restaurants are observing the
days for the' saving of these commo
dities:

The

New

York

Stock

Ex

change Club has

officially adopted
meatless and two wheatless days

each week.

tnklng.

_

Our

line has alre�dy been rebeived-the lar-gest assortment
'Ye·have eyer had-comprising all t�e latest novelties (rom Toyland
for the chIldren as well -as more sens1ble and useful
gifts for the
new

.

grown-ups.
or

.

Cover yourfoor-.·
� ttrac�ive patterns in both inlaid
Make your selectIon now for any I;"oom.

.·Buying Goo.d· ,",urniture

HOLLYBROOK:. L'AYING'

FOOD, a specially prepared food'
containing all the clements neces
sary for Egg pi'oduction, will give
most satisfactory resul.ts.
This. is
a
mash. food, properly balanced
and rendy for the
morning mash.
HOLLYBROOI{ SCRA'l'CHING
FOOD, which is a grain mixture
containing a large assortment· of

..

.....

anQ_I>rinte�.
..

"'.

'.'

..

and

Rugs

is.

FurnH�re"

Make. this store your home while in town, we 'will
exert every effort �o keep you war-m and£comfortable

be

!
I

I

_9u:,J line will

be' 'ori

aisplay

Wedn�sday, Dec .-'_5th.
A::ftet that
date santa C.lau&will remain with' us till Christmas. Tlle
":early
.

.

·economical- buy "Life.�time
..

."

.sqppPe,r :wiUget-,first choi.9e. �

GA.

THRICE. A. WEEK EDlnON
OF NEW YORK WORLD

This Store will be Santa Claus
Headquarters
Again the Coming Christ_as Season

__

".

.

they'll

haadF for

-

To get Eggs durillg the Winter
months, when they are worth about
twice us'much as Eggs 'in Summer,
it is necessary that the' hens
get
the proper food.

increase Egg production.
Write tor prices and CATALOG
giving .information about au:
POULTRY FOODS
and
SUPPLlE.S.· Mailed free on requeat.·

'Rugs During This 1Jig Sale.

in all the newest
pat�
terns. Every f_t,tg we own
goes into this sale. There is a
size for every room; a pattern fur
every reqUlrement; a
pri<;e to please YOtl. Take· ad vantage of this liberal' offer.

__

to

_Dd

weD

please,

Hundreds of beautiful

OUR

REPAIR SHOP.

you

little more in value, a�little Detter effort
a little 'more
account
geneIOU8
privilege, than you wi.lJ find elsewhere. 'Ihis is our method of charge
friends
makmg
of our customets and keeping them our friends.

be submitted
being carried

gmins,

YOUR

y�u want, when'yo�
Buy what
want It,-and
may

Your

.. y.

''kicIdac

f

Pay

Ollr Service:

be elected l,y
order of any

used as an exeJ'cise food, scattered
in the pens to make the hens work
'fOr what they get, will also
help to

.

meet you must plan your
ahead and make your credit

I

WOOD'S

cracked and smull

pair

At Old Time.Prices·

Make

pair

You ha.,.

OLD SHOES IN

two

.••

I got

ai'

�

KY. ,....
DeW

counties fA the north.

J. E. Colver, 108
Los Ange �. C:a., writea.
.

the better.

..

Polk. Habenham, Rabun and other

_,

and I am Itlll here

01 ah_

1�s1atur

jection.

probably

the price of

vlll'oro�8 campa�

-v:

e, .. ,..;

Will

.!;la::.�r�ai·;IS�::�ins��� f�:�n�! I

.

THIS WAS NO JOKE

............... s.T_ .... !
........ W...... ,..... CirUi r

•

tbe cold
Barleycorn
tramp
.torage warehouse plant In thi. I
pu�lIc hlghwa" hopeI_I, beate. and cit, were impr_id b, the quantit,
read, to aurrender to the prohibition of appl.... and we... told that live
forees, &Cordin. to Wa)'De B. Whe. hundred barrela a da, I. about ·the
normal consumption of Atlantl! alone,
ler, pDeral oolinaei for the Anti-SawIille other !IOuthern.citles and towna
100.r"Leatrue of America, who paaed are ...
ti� GeorJria applet! In propor
through Atlanta ,esterday on hi» way tion.
from Louisiana to Columbia, S. C.,
The apple growing industry in the
and conferred whUe ...... witll S...
North Georgia counties has now at
A Christian, luperintendent of the
tained tull-!ledged commereial .tatul.
Georgia Anti-Baloon L_l1le, concern- Some of the
ableet bllsin_ men In
ing plans' for the great congressional the
state, iulv,e invested bill' .. one, ID
drive for the pa868ge of tbe prohlblIanda :and. oi'tharda.
The fruit Is
tlon amendment to the federal eoecultivated, grown, picked, packed and
stitution.
stored in the most up-to-date and
The amendment haa already pa�
aelentitlc manner. Trainloads of
apthe senate and will come before the
pIes pout regularl, from the moun
house at the ...... Ion just collUDenctaln counties acro .. northern belt of
7
Inl The prohibition fore_ throu�h
..
-, the state, The Georgia apple baa b6out the country have been eonduet.come a choice article in
the ooming a
for several
memal markete of the
country.
ween to butld up aentimellt In the
While the Georp peach from the
lltates for the paaeap of the amendplains of the south haa become natlon�
in'
the
bOllle.
When
it
.....
�ent
ally famona, and Iiaa made the peach
there and la approved b, the Preslbelt one of the richelt sections hi tlie
dent, it 1'0" to the
... of the
conn try, the
Geo,..la apple Is brine
varions lltatel· for ra.blleatlon, or 'reInc a' otream of· ..,Id Into Haralaon,
DOW

n{ust

._

Our

.

RecolD .... d.tlo...

Atlanta. Ga., Dee. 8.-01d

•

Poultry Foods

the highway �a.ked a
.pu.erby how 'far it .was to (he next town .. "Ten milea"
·.WiU the reply.: Aner walking'for another hour or two
� met an�ther man and again asked how far it wu to
t� town. "Oh, a,bout ten miles," waa the reply. _Pat
then aaid: "Well, begob, I seem to be holding my own,
abY

"ti

operations about

time.

clI1IIcult, In makinc their eholee.-

LEADERS OF MOVEMENT.

Shols

They'll Last Twice as lo"g---

,

CON- FIVE HUNDRED BUSHELS A DAY
ARE SAID TO BE CONSUMED
BY
IN CAPITAL CITY.

'Repair Ybu_r. Work

charge it. No excuse for payin� high prices. or
inferior furniture; or waiting until you can save the
price. Ruy it now while you need it, and make your own terms ..

out.

,? ••••••••••,?,?

resume

that

Sugar

Re·

---------=.-

,Spain refus�

out.

about

You Can

a

a

Y?rker oluti�n.

A<'C�rding

finery will

weeks, it begins

the Savannah

no

Old Sol ... " Gift

II We

GREAT APPLE [,HERS

CERTAIN-n<'

A

i.

.'

work hand in hand �with your cash. Your name,
your pron1ise to pay, is as good as cash with us.

land�d

pr.opaga,ndists,

as if

ToFurniture buying

revolt against their govern
no
more
hospitable to h,s ex- ment or to fraternize with the
Rus
treme social theories than-other counsians the latter must defond the revtries.
to a New
But the fraternizin�
who knew hIm well, he was practICally
be begun hy the Russians wherever
shanghnied in Spain, and awoke after
was

look

make both ends

lIboard.

'Holding· Your' Own
An

We 'Repeat

in active relation with both

revolutionary
go

crop, nnd with movement expect-

-

'so

never

to

prog-

pence

Trotzsky sailed from New York for
Scandinavian port on March 27, but
was taken off the ship at Halifax by
At the beginning of the war he
the British authorities who knew his
WB8 in Berlin, but the yadical teachrecord.
There were loud and vigor
ings of his writings there were too ous
protests from Americnn radicals
much for the Berlin government,
at this action, and eventually the tll'l!t
which hnd no taste for Socialist proRussian Provisional Government,
ap
He
gram. exeept in foreign parts.
parently unaware at that time of the
was ""mpelled to go to Switzerland,
of
the
tendencies of the
strength
but here, too, he found the atmosBolsheviki, was induced to ask for
Aner a time he
his release.
The British thereupon
In ParI. and
edIted a newspaper In
permitted him to go on hi'; way.
that city, but the French
Up�n his arrival at Petrograd he
g?vernment
refused to allow h,s doctrInes to be
joined the radical faction which wa.
spread aner Russian troops arrived
busy denouncing
and the
in France, and he moved to Spain.
Allies, and scheming to overthrow
Spain became too hot for him last the
prov-isionnl government and bri�g
winter,
Everywhere he went he wns about an immediate
peace.
Trotzsky
not only n center and lender of rudihas denied th3t he is for n �enp.rnt�
cnHsm, but one of its most vigorous peace and
says that if the Ge�mn.ns
nnd
journalistic
to
was

In

Furniture- Sale!

1mB in Harlem gave n dinner for him,
rest.
The collapse of lhe movement
not the first time he had been so hon
in the following year sent him to Siored by radicals of that nationality
bcris, but after 8e1"eral yenrs he was in New York.

released,
activity,

cane

-

Gustav 'WlllIlelln, Commander of
G. A. R. Poet, PinckneyviUe, III.,
writea: "I hlghl, recommend Foley
Kidney PiU., which 1 prefer to all
others I bave used."
Foley Kidney
Pills give quick relief 'from backache,
rheumatic pain .. stiff, Iwollen jointe,
maft"
_......
The attitude of Senator Hardwick languidn.., kidney trouble and sleep
bladder ailments. Sold by
dleturbl�
to�4 the President ia known Bulloch Dru. Co.

Special Mid-Winter

and, uccording to men who knew him,
he. eventually WitS asked to resign.

a

f

the pnce set for the

Cuba,

ed in the next two

to

.

�

All persons are warned not to hunt.
Rsh or otherwise trespass
upon the
lands of the undersigned. -We desire
to protect our birds for the
little'l;:oocl
tlley may do in the war against the
coming boll weeviJ. and we caution
trespassers that hunting will not be
tolerated.
lIf. lIf. DONALDSON,
W. R. W00DCOGK,
Mrs. RHODA AKINS,
J. C. ROACH,
IN. H. AKINS.

in favor of Trotz·

WCl'C not

sh:y's _Pfopnganda for immce:1iate

Morch

b 01Tmg

_,

since II. wu elected. Hence the is.betweell them I. clear...,nt and
unmiatalcable and the people will have
lIIIa

PROHIBITIO"

SIDERED

Her 1eamrJ.

being gifted with a German and Russian
Socialists, and
forceful literary style, won distincAmerican opinion is divided as to
tion and prorninnence among the revwhether or not he has been an ngetJt
olutionury leaders before the end of of
Germany since the' outbreak of
the nineteenth century.
the revolut.ion.
In view, however, of'
In the revolution of 1906 Trotzsky
the fact that Lenine was Rccused by
a
hook which practically
published
Kerensky of being in German pay,
set the sky as the limit for the Rusand that Trotzsky is apparently' act.
sian revolution then on its way to 8
ing as n vizier of Lenine, the prefavorable issue.
He demllnded the
sumption that he is in German pay
of
the
full
of
r·lIlplication
program
has been increased by recent events.
not
in
Russian
but
only
SoC'ialism,
It is said that just hefore he left last
and

a

nn d

em.barraBsed the ..,Yernment and
umpered the admlniatration "of the
Prea!dent to .ucb extant aa to proloq the .war and cost America thou.ORela of 11,,- and mlllione of dollars.
He d1reetly charges Senator Hardwick
with comforting the enemy by his
IlacUca 'employed toward P�dent
Wilson'. conduct of the war, and puts'
him: 1n a chi. with LaFollette and
others whose conduct Is helpinc

(6�d�e�cS�t�)="""'="""'' ' ' '=���·�'' ' ' �S�a�va�n�n�a�h�.'' ' ' ===='' ' ' �='' ' ' �a�g�o�.""",,,,,,,,�==,,,,,,,=,,,,,,,,,,,,,,�,,,,,,,�

postomce department and has
been refused mailing privileges for
its extreme pucifist attitude, but at
that time II majority of the board of

was

ress

�ng
In

WARNING.

..... 1.)

NATIONAL

years

the

He

IContinued

opetilr

Mil',

and

tlarouPout the state, and everybody
JOB IN WASHINGTON knoWB that Chairman Harria baa been
a loyal ""pporter of Iilr. Wilson ever
from

proximity

the Russian socialists. Novy
Mil' has since come under the- ban of

The steamer was bound for Cuba,
but Cuba was too small R country for

,?••••••••••••,?••••••••,?

Bronx,
feeling among

or

zorland and Spain.
The real name of the Maximlllist
managers
lender is Leber Braunstein, and he

doys

First National Bank Building
"l£. .- RQol!1s 4, 6 a,l(I Ii

and

ist paper, nnd was for a considerable
time the principal editor of Novy
organ

.'

gllnlr

DeC'. 4.-With the

G,f-

.

HAJUUS TO RESIGN

ppJ�tlc��
�lyt
lis gulafranfteed tol

The
Savannah
(:?2nov4t-p)
The annual meeting of the �tockery say they expect to get under way
----holders of the Bank of Statesboro
about December 25.
The Savannah
A BROKEN ELBOW.
will be heid at its banking house on
will
the
first
probably get
Tuesday, December 18th, 1917. at 10 refinery
o'clock a. m. for the purpose of elect- Cuban sugar cargoes because of the
Rev. J. B. Thrasher is in Savannah
in� a boarYof directors and transact- city's
to the island .. When for a rew
days with his son Paul, who
ing such other business as may ""me
the season is on there will be a steady has
before said meeting.
gone to undergo another
stream
of
-between
and
C.
ships
tion
Cashier.
for
a
S.
broken elbow some
GROOVER,
quba

on

them

h. ims.elf

.

STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING.

the East Side and in Harlem eontrib·
uted furniture for th.e house where he

established himself in tbe

Snvan"ah, Ga"

new

Remember the date a.nd mllke it
point to patronize the enterprise.

was

possible, officers are to
Will practIce .In all the CP1Jrts, both being taken a
tive to find
the soldiers, and every
cap.
State and Federal.
on b oar d n s t eamer w h 06e d es t lila t IOn
Collections a Specialty.
higher command must
he did not know till he was several
to a referendum befor�
RLES
,

hnve gone to the army.

Ameri�a

and Refined
MONEY

Blonx,

everywhere,
complished,

===::;::======;::;::::;;:;:;.:;;;

•

in the

the Czar

Socialist,

J. B. Cullen's

�".

at

from Havana for New York,
renched here on Jan. 14, tnst.

it cuused considerable

he had been in'this country less than
three monlhs, having previously been
expelled from Germany, France Swit-

was

Merry·Go·Round

�

sailed

was

revolution of March.

•

and

He

the utors were notified, and th"e furniture
Maximnlist revolt,
was, left to take care of itsillf in the
most prominent of the Russian radi
empty house for a considerable time.
who turned to their naUve lund
While here he wrote many articles
from exile in this country after the for the
Vorwarts, the Jewish Social·
the

Commencing

.

RE.

RUSSIA

Nov. 25.-Leon Trotz·

York,

Rem.m.ber that the entice fund
realized from this undertaking will
be expended in purchasing Christmns
gifts for the Bulloch county boys that

when he ev.entually left town
sky, the active if not the real head of in such huste that none of his contrib

One Week

.

TO

WHEN CZAR WAS OUSTED.
New

patronage of the public i� cordially SAVANNAH SUGAR REFINERY
,
solicited.
Donations of salable arbiSOON TO BEGIN OPERATIONS
des will be apprecinted.

leems

)'�n-

.

Druggists

Trotzsky's energies.
once

HEAD OF THE

.

.

NfW RUSSIAN LUDfR
ONCf LIVED IN NEW YORK

COMING TO

f��teyen�UI�

be. maintained.

All

�

.

SO ctS.(TWOSIZUJ$1.'OO

/

SEA ISLAND BANK

evening, December 7tb. The building
If you on:y realized the terrible In- luI a. bedtime p __ .t.op
East Main street formerly occupied l ury-yOU d 0 yourse 11 W h en you tak e the nlaht and • comfCll1able �,
brook1.... Ittri •• m ........ p_ <obo.
calomel,
you'd never put another grain to recommead M.rtin'. Liy .. lledIeIMaIt.'-'-:
by the Variety Store bas been secured
an. and thorouah _tl ....._� .....
in_your �outh. It's rank polson,
for the purpose.
The bazaar will be
Instead of calomel, use thnt splendid Moco n, Ga.
conducted by several ladles of the guaranteed vegetable
compound, Martin's
Mar�in 's Liver Medicine Ia made se
Liver MediciDe, the medicine that
city, who will sell many useful and is
favor. It is excellent for cording to the P"""'riptioll of • ceIewinning
ornamental articles, such 8S are usu
d :
h
-'h- I
ho
headache, constipation and kincb1pl ills. b
h'7!
'It Ia I'
ally offered at first-class bazaars, and It acte forcibly and quickly without
give sat
will atTord opportunity.. for the pur vriping. Causes no loss of tillle from yegetahle and
a ter US ng It
isfactory r�su teo
docs not impair the
_you
chase of Christmn� presents already business;
Of 0 not
return the empty bot
"WhUI) tho preecetbed dose t. one tab
npr,etito.
eSPQOn..
satisfied,
ful, 1 bave found b)' experience that a tOUDQOn- tIe and receive
prepared and tastily selected.
your SOc.
For sale by Franklin Drug Co., Statesboro; Farmers'
Drug Co.: Portal.
During the entire_day meals will
be served at popular prices, and the

.�

$1.00

PARTMENT.

blood
ap
S. s... S. for rea efficiency,
It hal been on the market for fifty
year.. during which time it hal been
gl"ing uniform .. tidaetlon for .11
manner of blood dllorde....
If YOI1
want prompt and lasting r.lid, you
can rely upon S. S. S.
For eXl1.ert
advice as to the treatment r.£ your

ablaze with the
iliV)' burning and itching of Ec_ma,
real an_d Ialting relief un only
come from treatment that ",el below
tbe sUl'face-that reaches down to
the very source of the trouble. 50�Ied ·skln-disease. come from a dis.1J'q,dered condition of the blood and
�·fhe proper treatment is throlllrh the own individual c •• e, write ItJ-day to
lliood.
Chief Medical Adviser, Swift Specific
Sear£b far and near, and
eo.. Dept. C
Atlanta.

the War Tax and
Protect Public

COME AND SEE US AND WE WILL EX
PLAIN TO YOU HOW MONE'y GROWS.

WHILE TIMES
SA VE MONEY.

n your skin

'IATLAiTA 'PEOPLE ARE

not

OIl!

Manufacturers Pay

$100,000.00.

::

.td

..

-----

When' the 'Ski.� Seem. Ablaze
'LIQUOR TRAFfIC"�OON
With It�hing and Burnin,
.! n"'8
i",[-;
A THING OF THE PAST
just
� to do.
remedr 'iha�
proachea

No Advance
in Price

Sea Island Bank
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS

DEC.

.

_

"._:;

,;.

,

•

I

PAGE FOUR

THURSDAY,

.

MORE HOGS

TIMES

BULLOCH
".:'D

TWO

WA"'!TED.

REMEDIES

SUGGESTED

FOR THE BOLL

piece of barbed wire, lIut his loot
WEEVILS began to swell and in a short time he

next year is

YEAF.
�;al'"h.[mated

12 Ibs. bro k·
en Rlce__________.
teal
'1 00 2 pac k ages 0 am
•
10 Ibs. good Rice
.1.00 5 cans Potted Ham___________
6 Ibs. Itreen Coft"ee
.I.OO 2 bottles Bull Head Ketchup
.;
5 lbs, roasted Coft"ee
"
$I.OO 2 cans pie Peaches___________
3 Ibs. full Cream Cheese
2 cans pie Apples
•
All Coffee. reduced.
2 cans Tomatoes
.45 2 cans Okra and Tomatoes_____
Country meal, pk.
Pearl Grits. pk.
.75 2 cans Peas
Sugar Cured Ham. Ib.________ .35 1 can Corned Bee'-__________
Breakfast Bacon, squares_____
.35 1 Tripe, Rex Brand__________
Good cooking and table Butter., 1.40 Pin�Salmon, can
Grated Coconut. Ib.__________
.30 Spring Shad
__

._OO

,

.

.

.

.

..

--

--

Good country Syrup, gallon

one(thing

MOCCASINS

out

census

seem

a

hardship

to

the:

having

CAN BITE UNDER W AT'ER
---'

of

greatest

Dec.

Atlanto,
water

3.-The

moccasins

cannot

idea
use

that

607 Broad St.
:
GEORGIA

AUGUS��

__

the farmer take it all

planted) and

every year after that.

To be sure. this remedy may
eal to mnny farmers, but there IS
in it if there is nn.ything

n�t

::�ething

theory that weevils
W1'tl 1 out cotton plants to feed
the

te

upon.

I
I

I
Morning

The

on
the quesvery sensible editorial
tion of county faiTS and freaks.

The
are not

point is made that
a legit.imate
pari of

The

now on.

1\

OF INVENTORS

an

�

RO 0 S,

Congress West;
::

::

,

in
at

MAXEY

N"vy�

E.

GRIMES,

1892.

than about the best breeds of cattle
and hogs and fowls, or the best dis·

plays
The

with

.

and

shleshows

a' disguise

horse

.

Preserve Your

racing the

dra';v the CTowd and'

easy,

pleasing

to

or

J

thin themselves to put such an
tArely worthless thing before the
II e whom they preten dt 0 see ktoh e I p.
It would really be more profitable
in the long run for generous men to
put up the money for a comm.un'ty
fair at whir:.h no charge for admIss10n

hon

and a great comfort after a day
outdoors.
Magn I'la Bal':" 18
til e 8 In-saving

I

.

•

It?

peo-I

was

pIe

made, and

to

of the rounty

the peo·
1�V1ted. than

which. aJ�

were

that the freaks should be resorted to
�ttract those who a·.e sometimes
ill able to spare the money they are
to

beauty

1
.

an

supervision and circumspectly. Notwithstanding
varying business conditions, this business has'
grown year

by

year.

.

MAXEY

E.

Following is the program of the
meeting of Savannah District
lay leaders, to be held at the Metho·
dlst church, Stat�sboro, on December.

..

GRIMES,

.;

to

lire

synonymous.

blame, for they

are

wrong.
In

Flemlng.r.ire

years.

i

The

manic

to proscn'o

contl\lUed
yet'they
their own Inngllllge, to pro

tlllce thell'

own

and countl'le.;

hllve

their lo,·c of the

art

nlld

to

lI1alntllln

picturesque nod the

simple lite.
It Is

thllt the grent gumbllng
plnce, the sen side resort Ostend, Iles In
but
It WII" the late king of
Flalllll'rs,
tho Belglnu�, LeoIlold, who 1II11do thnt
tTue

WE

the home ot Flemish ort. nnd bere

t.he

Lamb."

Bavon.

It

In

wns

the cuthedrul of St.
here that the peace of

NOl'th.

BE PLEASED TO HAVE YOU
U� AND GET ACQUAINTED.

MAKE OUR STORE ypUR
HEADQUAR.
TERS WHILE IN THE CITY, WE CARRY
ONE OF THE MOST COMPLETE STOCKS
OF CLOTHING AND GENT'S FURNISH.
INGS TO BE FOUND ANYWHERE,

comUllsslol 'l

·Bruge. a City of, Bridge..
BMlges Is n picturesque old city, a
city of brldses lind the Venice of the

WILL

CALL ON

181G, which concluded the War of
1812, was signed � the
era at Greut Britain anI) the Unlteu
Stutes.

I
I

Thel'e tlle curly Jlrlnter Mnn

And our Prices are

sion

tnught his ort to the English mer
Cnxton, who curried the ort to
Innglnnd nOll begnn printing. pl'eSel'Y
for
liS 80me of the most r(�mOl'k
Ing
able pit'c('s (If English IItcl'uturc,
111..' wns tile Hl'st printer of Ohnucer.
chnnt'

MEN'S AND YOUNG MEN'S suns AND
OUR SPECIALS, RANGING.
FROM

OVERCOATS,

1lldp,ed,

In

the

With Nleupol·t It Is one of the most
anCient towns In FJlllldel''S und dOll'S

fl!I' of imJustrifll ort In
nuw

the tllpesh·it.·8 of

early
to

fO.r I

Middle

be the

$15.00,

.

ccu·

Europe. E)"im I
Brug-es, the Inres

to

$22.50

HATS. SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR, SOCKS,
NECKWEAR, ETC., AS REASONABLE AS

!

YOU CAN BUY

Croup Quickly
remedy for

reliable

one

'Right

All the nrts hnve flourished In Flnn

dN·...

Ab,'s tt IlIISht be suld

Bummer

WHEN YOU COME TO SAVANNAH

lYRa to be scen before the wnr Von
Eyck's mosterplece. liThe At1on�.Uon of

It beculIlc,

quiet

resol't whu t

wus

_

ANYWHERE.

Special Attention

Paid to Mail Order ••

The A: J. Lehwald
.

1

.

SAVANNAH,

i 1 Bull S\reet

Corp.

Corner Broughton St. Lane
::

GEORGIA

::

W. H.

Kennedy and J. J. Zet
elected without opposi
tion. The election wne a Quist affair,
less than seventy votes being polled.

r

State law.

Prayel)

Force.
..

Our W rid

Responsibility.

, ..• 'Christian
Stewardship.
Recess for
1 :SO P.

Optical

prescriptions

ground

and
the office.

filled

Consultation

on

at

---

Mr. D. Percy Averitt this,week

con·

a deal
for the handsome
residence of Mr. C. W. Brannen on

Savann�)1 avellue; fol' the past several
months occupied by Dr. J. E. Donehob
and fumily,
The home is one of the
prettiest in the entire city, and the
was

$9,000.

666

No.

canvass

HOME.

summated

price paid

Church.

forum.

'Plans for 1918

;...:

eye

lunch

m.-Open

.Every member

in

'troubles free.

Working

a

were

AVERITt. BUYS

annual

-

r,,;s

i§

a

preSCrition

prepared

es-

"-"-....
IA or CHILLS
p�ally for lIIA.L.
"Some,vhere in Statesboro" a fire &
FEV�R"" Five, l' six doses will
-is'likely to occur. Are you protected 'break any c",se, and if taken .as •
If not, call
tonic the Fev�r will not
r�\urn. It.
--

CHAS. E. CONE.
'_.

acts on the liver better
!}

••.

I

.,,,"

,

., ....

�

.......

<.hnn."Calomel

r;;iclt�n,

25d

Optical offi"" hours:
8 A. M. TO 12 M.
� T9 5 p. M
•

ETC.

This jewelry store carries the finest. goods in the
�ity,

some

wanted.,

We do the finest Watch ami Jewelry
made to order.

cheap goods

repairing, and the only
•

on

to fill the demands when

8uch\.are

engraving. in the city. Go)�and Silver Jewelry
THEY ARE

the sidewalk marklf"the spot.

I

MAXE·Y

have

a

cordial welcome.

GRI�ES

18 MAIN

STREET,

EAST

��to_��eM_�������L�a4�'���;;�����;�����;��=��������;i;=���=���������ij�;�������'
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The .. e

terwer,

COMING TO STATESBORO

w� loan for

Rates,

• M.•. !t

a

term of TWENTY

terms and

Years!

options better than ever!

GEERY/&

GARDE�

SPECIALISTS

.ii'ARM LOAN
Bank of Statesboro Building
r
Phobe No. 76.
�

.....

... ,.&

means

been/ln

Comedy.

---__••

croup that every mother should know.

pired,
MEETING OF METHODISTS

Optometry is a progrJs
sive science, under a

Yo,u

���.�,;t!,'t.i

:0.
'b

nomes

not

grelltly
only technlclIlIY
lire

any

h,ry Inter pussed t.o t'he HlIp�b\H·g8.
It has
�be Ilossesslon of the
Spllnlsh and of tbe French. bllt In
1830 Onnlly IIberated/ltself. from Hoi·
lond ond frOID Frnncc.
Ghent hns been culled the City of
Flowers and tho Soul of Flalllwr8. It

wltn�sses;

a new

Devo.tional;

NOVELTIES,

.

Suap" (either co .....) for 2e. Sl'lf"'·-�
&

Belgium

lIeve t.be two

!Jy

their Independence with the suzernlnty
at the count. of Flnnders. The coun·
try wns united with the Nctherillod", ...
Inf' �he fourteenth century, but It ceo

He appealed the case and was term of three years, S. C. Allen was
trial. The reterial of that elected to succeed S. E. Groover, who
case is still pending, the conviction declined to stand for re·election. The
yesterday being on a separate charge. other members whose terms had ex

$500.
given

MORNING SESSION-10 O'CLOCK

'ihe big clock

.

I

contuse

not

those persons who
with Flanders, or be

I

Blue Ribbon Feature
featqring Peggy Hyland and
Sir John Haro in "CASTE."
That baM'ier of pretense, built
on false prid ..... and the
empty honors of birth has broqght much
Qf ellrth'. unhappiness. A drama that
every man and woman
will be better for having
also V.L-S.E

Vitn�ruph

t:"".6e

1917.

CONKI.-lN FOUNTAIN
PENS

.

LIQUID FACE POWDER;.
15..

his holdings to
has been in business

convicted in superior court yester ALLEN ELECTED �EMBER
of cattle stealing, being the secOF THE CITY COUNCIL
-'"
�nd conviction on a similar charge.
A
A year or more ago he was con
city eleetion last Saturday
victed and sentenced to, pay a fine of for three councilmen for the ensuing

optimistic

CLOCKS

I'

secret

MagnoI·'Ia' Ba1m
I

Fle�nlngs are
extinct, and thllt

.

SATURDAY.

.

The cities at Bruges. Ghent ond 0
few others at this time ,,'ere proud
ond telt their might. bidding to boo
come tree eltle •. nnd were permitted

•

which is regularly
used when once
tried.

I

the

friendly in-

Mrs. Sweet Clary, Ante, Va., writes:
.or think Foley's Honey and Tar is the
best medicine r ever tried.
My little
sod nearly had croup. I gave him one
FINCH AGAIN CONVICTED
OF CATTLE STEALING dose and it stopped 'him coughing in
about five minutes." Relieves coughs,
.. Sold by Bulloch Dru�
J. Finch, a white farmer living colds. lagl·ippe
Company.
in the vicinity of Rocky-Ford, was

A CENTURY this

SILVERWARE

800thmg. coolmg

en-I

·

l�wonderf�l1y

heart of
a

of

How to Check

and

t.hat Kilcrease had
against him (Lovett).
dark, and says he wns

tew fncts tend to show thnt

the

t�e

st·antluople.

--,---$---

BRACELETS

I

I

•

d they return. It has always seem- I
little inconsistent to us that
a
Christian m�n and leaders in, the,
eommuDl't y s h ou Id be able to find it

in

Gus

negro,

majority In t.he
provinces of Antwerp and Hlllnllu!t
nlso. and In the remlllning provinces
they tn(�y be suld to divide the bon·

or�hese

In the

are

�l\\l1der

.

be reclllled as tbo
Lutln empire In Cou-

to shoot Kilcrease.

trying

middle rounds.

JEWELRY

by .using :

M�olia

residences

was convicted un
adjoining block to the property
today of the murder mentioned above, besides n couple of,

another

the Flemish peoples of Belgium, whb
number rfiUler more than one·half o�
the whole.

.

of

,

will

.

-

THURSDAY.
Paramo-unt super 'FeatuJ;> fe'l.turinlr Lou
Tellegen� well;
known on stsge 'and screen, and
Mary Fuller, known to thou
sands of motion picture fans,
comprise the remarkable duo
llrought together in this unique Famous Players
production.
"THE LONG TRAIL."
It is a story of the
northwest, it is
brimful of action from start to finish.
FRIDAY.
,
Paramoullt Comedy. Roscoe "Falty"
Arbuckle, in "THE
BUTCHER BOY." Also the wonderful serial.
"The Fightinll:
Trail," with William Duncan und Curol Holloway

dl\Ys the counts of Flnndcrs
regurtlod ns the richest princes
EUJ'ope IIml wm'e auld to bc ttll'
mOl'e w('nlthy f"l1no mony at Ita
kings.
IX

out

day

LA V AI:.LIERES

Balm before and after
I
IS
• eparate them from t)leir money,
outIngs. 'Xou can fearlessly face
the sun, wmd and dust because
n success if that is all it has done.
I ought to 'educate and make better you know Magnolia Balin keeps
I
every dollar it takes in, and the you safe from Sunbu�n and Tan.
aways are too costly for the httle,
Th.18 fragrant 10- ,
ali

�ith

.Ki,lcron.le,

WATCHES

Complexion I,I
way

valuable

Blandshaw, another negro, store buildings in the
McDollgald, Outland & Company's city., He still retains

He shot in the

features. viz.:

IOUS STONES

be cleared of submarines,

-.iiiiii
•
••••••i1iiiii·iiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

I
agriculture.
C<lunty fair which.)s su"tuliled

of

four

�B.

AND OTHER PREC

.

:)

court

made threats

RUBIES

I

o��e

are

�:����2�,��� �;:�=in�l�:'�! �:����;���

acknowledged the killing, red considerable
but pleaded justific·ation.
His con Dublin, where he
tent.ion was that Blnndshaw was in for the
past 'few

DIAMONDS

general informntion to inven.{.ors t,lmt
revelry and .exl�ravagancc upon the they may avoid misconceptions-one
The crowds nre of the
Ustl'eets of CniTo."
most generaf being thnt some
und when th·
maiaculous machine may be concciv
dr�wn by the freaks,
fair hus closed, they can tell yo� ed by the usc of which the seas
may
at

Buperior

12,1917:.

o·f

h,eqds

MURDER

thbugh

iN 1892

business has been perpetuated under

havi�g

about the freak with two

OF-

.till quarters about twomonths ago. terest in Stntesboro us his former
The jury's verdict carried with it a home, and will continue ·as a
roperty
recommendation to life imprisonment, owner hel'e
he has transfer-

..

.better

mOF'"c

CONVICTED

Lovett

During the past QUARTER OF

�sl

evenirlg

mno

Average

mystery.

comprise only
part of Mr. Martin's
real estate interests in this city.
He
II

of Gilbert

306 St. Julian West

;;n;;n;;;;n;;n:n;;n;;r-I:::p.;;n;n;;n;;n;;n
;;n;;n;;n
1�!fiY;Y;Y;Y;Y;y;����Ir.Ir.I.r.:�U!��y;��

ladder than at the bottom

the!

an

the
n

holdings, yet they

mate considerable

t-'f 'Jess Lovett) colored,
.

·

respect through

of

origin n Ger·
people. while the Walloon •• the
of
the
arc
more Celtic
Ellis!.
Belgians
In their gene"ls.
The Flemings are
kin to the Dutch, 111\(1 at one time they
were a part of t.he United Netherlands.
But they have 04nd II
10ig and strange

retains

"-

-

m�de

in allY

machinery

BLANDSHAW

And first. to choose you aim in life and to study
it well. as there is more room at the top of the

.and the:

exten�

Buldwln

run

•.

In

Flun�el's;

Charming, delightful, fascinating-adjectives

describing this scintillating oft"erinlr
It is thoroughly
pleasll\jf, 80 decidedly unusual that it is a thorough
treot to
see it.

---

agn-j,

thern-:

_

LOVETT

M ansger.
::

..

mill;"

,., iM"t

�.

01 how the
the guns ronr In
great offensive was being launched In
and
the
bounds
of
Flanders,
yet

.

here he consummated a number of
A;LUABLE PR6PERT<Y.
deals in feal estate which are of inThe Stl!tosboro oil
operated teresting
magnitude. the total reach.
owned
and
Mr.
A.
Montsalvatge,
b)'
ing $15.500.
jointly by him and a number of other
To Judge S. L. Moore he sold his
gentlemen. was destroyed almost en· former home on Savannah
avenue,
The
tirely last Thursda'y
known as the Fulcher place, including
total loss is estimated at approxImate.
the residence lot and the vacant lot
I)' $100,000.
!J1duded in the loss 'on the cornel' or Broad street. The
were three hundred tons of cotton
consideration was $10,000.
In the
.seed and a hundred tons of meal and
same block he sold the cottage occucake vnlued at not lesil-othan $80 per
pied by M.r. H. Clark to W. W. Branton besides most of the
� third
nen. the price being $2,500.
and buildings.
deal was the sale of the lot on SavanThe Statesboro fire depllrtment renah avenue now occupied by Mr. Har.ponded and did valiant work, but
rison Ollift", whijllt he'sold to his brothe 'lIames had gained too great head·
ther, Mr. J. O. Martin, for $3,000.
way for the fire fighters to be of very
While the tl18n!lactions appro.;i.
service.

••

••

Fur Co.

were

to

when

In those

ogaln Ilvlng Its romance In
We
struggle against the GermOns.
read how-the people In London heol'd

Amountinl Flanders
to SlS.500 Con.ummated.
:somcthlng

morning..

SUCCESS OR FAILURE

ought.

b�

308

SAVANNAH.

of time proves two

lapse

AID NAVY DEPARTMENT

to
cultural fair. and that tliey
be excluded. And we fully agree WIth
Since war was declared the naval
the point taken.
consulting board has received more
In defense of the midway
than 40,000 suggestions,
pl'!.ns or
ho.rae racing, the argument IS
models o'f ingenious devices fo'r- use
crowd. whi.ch
that thicy draw
the Navy Department-mofe than
I by
safety of
two-thirds of them cOllcerning the
guara.!'tee the
may be
fair management.
problem of C<lmbat.ing the menace of
saId
Yet It cannot
... .,n grunted.
All sugges
I the enemy submarines.
In
that they give the people anythmg
tions receive careful attention, those
I
out
take
'return for the money they
of merit b�ing broug;ht to the atten01 their pockets, and within
tion. of the SecI'etary of t.he
thi'l
t�
8elves the ·Creaks :1re
y,'hile many pl'oposals have been
1
01
funner
No
a
detriment.
young
found t
he im'lrac.t.icul, m'.l('h va1mude
been
ever
has
city youth
unble uid has been given to various
or
financially socially
eliucatlOnal1y, brHnches of the war service. The
come in contact with the'
from
Navul
Consulting BonnI and the
No oldcr,
fair.
at
the
county
midway
Navy Department h.1ve prcpul'ed for'
man or woman has been mnde better fr:ee
distribution pamphlets giving

_ThIS

"I'

�

The

mijways. IDEAS

th�
finanC'lal.

LOUIS J.

ESTABLISHED

and address may

name

Real E.tate Tranl.ctio., ..

who

kings Is
the bltter

DAMAGE

V

•

\...>

OF THE OLDEST BUSiNESS IN STATESBORO

given to his teacher 01" to W. F.
Whatley, demonstruticm agent.

VALUABLE CITY PROPERTY

.

25th Anniversary

be

MA'RTIN SELLS

W. B,

counts
as

While lo'lnnders proper Is nowadays
Mr. W. B. MartIn of Dublin
a
Of APPROXI.
was.
divided Into West a'nd Ellst Flanders.
WhIle
MATELY $100,000 IS DONE TO visitor to the city Monday.
says the PhUlldelphla Public Led,er.

TOTAL

company

demand a
bo� who joins the
pig club and mises a good pig for the
fair next fall. cannot go
wro,!g or
make a mistake.
Any boy between
and 18 yenrs old may join at any
time and get his pig at any time from

a

..L..L..L+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++�

FIRE DESTROYS THE
STATESBORO OIL MILL

L".'uke
wide

at those medtevnt
almost ". high

and

stein.

century. It Is the land of the Counts
Bn ldwln. 'I'he IIrst of the line. known'
us the Iron-armed. mnrrted Judith, the
daughter of Ohurles the Buld of
Frnnce, nnd obtulned the newly crent
ell country as a gift from his futher-In
law.

country, unless It be old Venice.
The lond of the ancient Fleming.

-----

Shipment. Wanted.

Roos H.· de

WEDNESDAY.
William A. Brady presents Alice
Brady in "THE DIVORCE
GAME," taken from the famoua play, Mile Fill by Leo Ditrich,

vlrtuully Independent. The north
provinces were added to the.
Holy ltoman empire In the
eleyonth !
was

enstern

to call ,up t.o tbe
mind. visions of romance, of
of
art und history UIRt are
chivalry,
..produced by the mention of no other

,..............

...

110

N eWB hR. written

.........

a

die

will

CUT OUT THE FREAKS.

•

hog producing county,
�he must
some kmd of a shOWIng some
tIme. or some place. WIth the pres·
cnt lndueements of hIgh pl'lces and

Your

eamaIi:Ohac.ll l tlOViCOJII.-6.la

..�

I •. somethlng about the
Flanders tha( seems im

mediately

Statesboro Market

GOAt HIDES.
day shipment is re""ived. We eharge no
Writa for our Weekly
Quotatio�s.
Metal •• nd Iron, Empty Bali'. R ..... Poultl"}'

and E •• I.

���n��,�a�J'.�1j':',;li ":'�p�W!:�1v:I':'.;.t��:�::,

Ilal"nr

name

.

same

Commission.
W •• 1.0 handl. Junk
•

�r�"W:.�I�n8�t�on:�.laver

�?g

THERE

'

SHEEP AND

.

takes,

WE INVITE THE PUBLIC TO GIVE US A
SHARE OF THEIR PATRONAGE.

�.

1.++++++++++++oP++++.t++++++++++++..

lorwar'ded

•

TUESDAY.

The most wonderful youngsters in the
world are now helng
.�ed in a picture of their own. They will amuse
you. cheer
you and give you the entertainment treat of
your life.
Don't
fail to lee them.
William Fox presents Jane and Katherine
Lee in the Baby Grands in "TWO LITTLE
IMPS."
,

.�.

WOOL-HIDES-SKINS-W AX-HONEY -SYRUP

,

is

.25Ietc.;

SAVANNAH. GA.
w. at.- C.lh Buyer.

Check

DEc,,_)O.

OUR PLACE Will BE KEPT CLEAN AND
OUR STOCK STRICTLY THE CHOICEST.

ROOS HIDE til. FUR. COMPANY

_.

INS!ftf�e�A.:r:,:,,.ill��8�:!!�l'Dt;.fil �r� !t��

-

Red Jay Tobacco, Ib
-_____
.46
A full line of plain and self.risjng
Flour. Balalrd's Protein and Graham
.25 Flour.
C�i�co, Cottole,!e. Snow Dri{t.
Raisins, Nuts. Clt,:on. ete •• lor
$1.00 FrUIt Cake.>
I also handle Sausage Casings.
$1.00

WITH US AS ONE OF OUR MANY SHIPPERS

their

WEEKLY PROGRAM
PROGRAM FOR WEEK BEGINNING
MONDAY,
MONDAY
What is your ambition in IIle!
George Beban one of the
greatest character actors 011 the
and w�08e

I\RE\H �EATS,

.95
.25
.25

CORN

..

Amusu Theatre
sereenL
picture
.lands as an artistic triumph in "THE
uOOK OF' CANYON
CAltIP." Thi. picture contains more than
the usual blend of
pathos and humor that has made Beban famous

ranked

yet.I

.

.25
.20
.20

Wanted--·-

+++ I n 1.1

.�

RESTAURANT,

.

be restrained

man to

.25
.25
.25

Farnoul uNEPONSET" Product.

fangs under water has been exploded
by law hogs of any county in the state. This
by the death of Bob Spooner, a negro
Irem planting cotton for a year,
over
in
were
yenr
$3,400
prizes
given farmer
living in the country near At.
it would be more satisfactory to be hoys in the pig club who exhibited at
lanta.
A few days ago the negro
thus restrained for one' year than to Atlanta, Valdosta and Macon. Of this
was
",orking along a creek bank.
be the victim of'8n inveterate foe for amount, Grady county won $775.00
'
c I'
h
w h en
he
earmg out th e b rus,
all time. The weevil seems to be con- and the stnte ·championship.
Only 20 noticed a
CO., Llttle-M.ke Bla Money
large water moccasin slide
tinuing in the land with satisfaction hogs were used to win an these priz�s
into the water.
His two boys �ho
to himself under all the methods so Bulloch county has never exhibited a
wi .... bl.drf •• .... on. '_hmon" And
were W h'It h h'1m c h ase d th
od) .. ,"
fa7 adopted to fight him. From year pig at any of these fairs,
�nn k e h u t "hlo idler. ImprOved
although f 01'1 c d to fi nit.
I k
d'
U
T wo d ays I atcr th e
d
,I
.•.M a d e In all I Ize I.
to year his tribe increases.
]f he located no greater distnnce than is
negro was in the ("reek with his
Wo pu.nntnctnre ou!:inel.
doe. not take all the crop, he
Milort. !liincrle maGrady rounty, which is commonly
half of it each year, so that in two regarded as the banner syrup coun- trousers rolled up, when the snake
bit him under water.
Hel rushed out !:ow
It ty and not
a
county like Bulyears he has taken a full crop.
as.
1m, w.& r. ��f>ho 1'40 1\II�."n. r"
t.hinking he had stepped on an old
Th,s slgmfies thllt If Bulloch
would not be worse to give him all loch.
the crop one year (the year thnt none countr is to continue in the lead as

·a .. erage

.2�.

I BU�I��hUp;ki�gSCO. r

1

given.

.2�

NEWI

Lam.�FIgmin

.

--

---

are

.25

ITA'I'UBORO

'RIlES AND

I 1 .1 ++ ... + ......... ·1· 1 1 ... I I 1 1 1 + ..

WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THAT
ON DECEMBER 3RD WE WILL OPEN A
NEW UP-TO-DATE MARKET IN THE W. S.
PR'EETORIUS BUILDING ON EAST MAIN
STREET
NEXT TO THE STATESBORO
WHERE WE WILL KEEP
ON HAND AT All TIMES A LINE OF
FRUITS and VEGETABLES

�

.

I A feature of importance in that
abgence of food. then, would certainly conneclio" is the Boys' Pig CI.ub. The
of commission.
put him
1910
credits Bulloch connty
1 with
It would
like
the
number

Soup

glasses Jelly

+
+

.

.

cans

2

*'1�

,

lact that the weevil cannot live without cotton plants to feed upon.
The

2

Oysters

'1

.25

.25

.1-

'

i

;

Corned Beef Hash_____

cans

*

.

--

,

cans

·.25�·

�+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++�
�

.

.

i

2
2

21 bars Soap
12 balls Potash

-----

.

_

.

1'1"'" I .. til

aUu.ocH

1817

8,

NewMarket

Specials lor Cash Only

.

·

CLAR'K

H.

campaign for more hogs in Geor,
was dead.
being conducted by Editor Times:
men sent out by the State College of
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.
I spent six years in the boll weevil
Hog meat infested pnrt of Arkan sa s long ago.
Agriculture, at Athens.
Books .for state and county taxes
Pl'bLISHED WEF.!U.Y.
can
be produced more quickly and I want to suggest two remedies, one will cia '0 all the 20th of December,
D. B. TURliERJ Editor and Mr.uagPf. transported much more easily than a local and other a nntionnl clean Why not PIll' no," and avoid tho rush
of ti,. Inst few dllyaY
Next year it is esti- sweep:
nny other kind.
The rute of interest on 011 taxes not
SUE SCRIPTION. $1.00 PER
a hog sent to Europe will be
Remedy Loc.I.-ln_ sdditdon to
p:dd ho..fore tho book. close on Dec.
equally as valuable as a shell for one threshing and plowing in all infest,ud :! til is '1 pur cent. and the law re
Entered F- second-clasa matcer
of their big guns, for it is the gen- cotton plants. burn the woods RS
!\uir;", tI",t this h. collected in uddi
23. 19(,b. at th" pc"toffico at S",tes- eral
opinion of all that the war WIll early as possible, .nnd burn every- bon to th� eost, of the execution.
boro Gil. under tile Act of ConI
FIlED W. HODGES.
u
II
rat
h
cr
t
h
b
e
ts
be
won
on
rations
gretui Mar'ch '3, .j C7f..
thing possi bl e to b urn 10 th e ..�a.y 0 f
a,n
T
·B. C.
But aside from the patrio'tic fea- grass,
---<-trash, fence corners, swamps.
ture of it, rasing hogs is a money-' The fire wiIJ
COMMENDS THE COUNTY.
BOSCHEE'S GERMAN SYRUP:
certainly de.stroy every
mnking affair, Of all the various meat one it catches, and if the burning' i
"lhs use ordinn.ry cough remedies,
animals, hogs have advanced morc in done on a cold, dry, windy day it. will when Bo.c.h •• ·• CermaD Syrup has
Upon the adjournment of the grand
No other ani- penetrate
than any other.
been
used so successfully for fifty·
price
and
cntcb
quicJ<ly
Mr.
jury yesterday afternoon, Judge R. mal has increased 70
0". ),"lIrs in all parts of the United
per cent in price Weevil before he
nn
nseeud,
N. Hardeman took occasion to say
Stntes for roughs, bronchitis, colds,
era of high prices.
stroy their hiding places and expose settled in t.he throat, especially lung
words of highest commendation in during_the present
\fur�hermore, the administration them to the cold and that will help. tr ubles, It Itivos the putient a good
ngard to our county on account of
has practicnl1y guaranteed the fnrmer
A Clean Sweep Remed,.-Dhdde nijrht.'s rest. free from coughing, with
the lact that not a single true bill
a profit on his hogs.
Heretofore, 12 the cotton belt into two sections. east CllS_Y expectoration in the morning!
"lll'as found by the grand jury for a
gives nnture 11 chance to soothe the
bushels of corn were considered as and west of the
?iolation 01 the Iiquor law at this
Mississippi river. inflamed parts, throw off the disease.
representing 100 ,pounds o( pork. Plant no COttOIl in one sect jon the he.1ping the �n tient to reg-a in his
term.
This condition, he
'd,eclnred, The Hoover Food Committee hns
put coming year, none in the other the henlth. 25 and 75 cent botles. Sold
ji unheard of so far as
acquaintby Bulloch Drue Co.
his.CirCUIt.
one more bushel to this, or 13 bush- next
This plan will wipe the
anee goes throughout th
year.
..
__"
els for 100 pounds of pork.
The Chi- pest out of Amar icn and we can
Judge Hardeman pomted to thIS
go THE
COST OF MOST MAmar k e t f or corn h as b een d eon
A government
:l'act as ev"lence that the peop I e or , cago
growing cotton.
TERIALS AND SKILLED
Cl'd e d
f
a b'
as IS
f'
I'f
prIces,
job, of course, but nn effec.tive one.
coming more to respect the prohibi:..
,on 0:
�
5.0
LABOR IS RATHER
tion laws. He stated that he realized corn IS selhng m ChIcago at $1.40 Otherwise the boll weevil is \\�th us
HIGH
that liquor was still being drank-he and you �ave hogs to �ell, they are until Kingdom rome.
load smelled e,,jdences of it himself worth. $18.20 on the ChICago .market.
J. A. SCARBORO.
NEPONSET WALL BOARD takes
the plnce of wooden trimming, pan
during the present term of courl>- This 18 not so .bad when It IS t.uken
Summit, Ga.
be
....
eling. wainscoting, or plaster.
but he regarded that the violations into consideratIOn that they
May
c.an
be
painted any color, so is eminently
d
average farm In thIS Cut Thi. Out-It Ia' Worth Mone-.
"fere not flagrant when n grand jnry pro .uce don th
for use on upper walls and
I
adapted
e,.
was unable to
find evidence IIpon. sectIon, under norm"l condItIons. for
DON'T MISS THIS.
Cut out tillS ceilings. Anyone cnn put it on,
�hicb to base an accusatIon.
slip, enclose with 5c to Foley & Co.,
': six cents per pound.
NEPONSET WALL -BOARD
There is, therefore, every intent- 2836 Sh'cffield Ave., Chicago, UI.,
combines economy nnd attractiveneS6.
TO WHIP THE WEEVIL
ive tor the farmer to produce every writing
name
and
your
addre.s
You will receive in return Its durability is longer than piaster.
I pound of pork. possible the coming clearly.
a
trial package rontaining Foley's It cannot crack or fall.
The suggestion of Rev. J. A. Scar-' year. No other
We have the width or finish for your
�n the farm Honey and Tar Compound for
coughs,
boro in this issue regarding the exter_ holds out the inducement
hogs do- colds and croup; Foley Pills and Foley need.
.. ination of the boll
Cathartic
Tablets.
Sold by Bulloch YOUNGBLOOD ROOFING
weevil, his "Clean not even eea island cotton, for two
&
Sweep Remedy," is certainly not void crops ol hogs can be marketed in one Drug Co.
MANTEL COMPANY
.. I merit.
It is stated as a positive I year if pasture, feed and proper care
BIRD.it SONS
PROOF THAT
A

gia

mit

DEC.

Boola Mo. 11

BEAUTIES,

BA'RCA��

•.

AND

AND

VERY ONE 'A REAL

SEE THEM BEFORE

SAVE

YO,U

THE PIFFERENCE.

BUY
•

PAQI SIX

BULLOCH

-

rtMES AND ITATESaoRO NEWS

You wm Find

'Brooks.

THURSDAY,

�eal Bargains

DEC.

FIELD:S n:�:�LRY!I Want

at

HI Estate Ol1cnB�

Simmons-Company

Must reduce stock by December 25th to make

Cor

room

our' new

BoftOh Qffioor s ... _ H�
Honor and Uberty for
'"
I
His Wife.

GIVEN
27%

Statesboro.

And we wish to tell you that it is time that you are getting ready for the
holiday
to offer you in
all)ine. of merchandise. We are not putting on a aale--.e

We have

Bargains-Every
_,

some

400 in

.

in the Week

D.ay

EXTRAORDINARY

,Sale of Trimmed

I

Our entire .tock combined with a
special
purchase of new Hat.� included in this sale

:..

gl'l�t

interested in

see

thiIS.

a

$10000

.'
easy tel ms.

on

-

-:

-

-

120

-

Trimmed Hats'
Reduced to
-

_

57 Trimmed

33�inch Gjul!hnm.
Gooc.!

-

-

-

47

west

mile

1

acres

0f

Statesboro.

-$2.50

on

-$3.95

FOR

15c

good offerings

large farms.

36-inch Percale

A3

lo ng

Ya,'d-\Vide Blue Bnd Black Serge

65c AND UP
Big lbe of Poplina, c.ll Shades,
35c

Utility Gingham

in

the

new

Huck Towels, tS.Y.36, all

$1.00

Ono

case

-

of large Bath
inot In.t long

$1.45

Stripes

linen,

Towel.j·

will

at

$1.25

Bu.ter Brown

Good Sheet, well made

.11

•

Ho.iery

ladie.,

in

WA'RNER�S
• ••

Hew Model. Now Being Shown
Do J'OU !mow that every Warner
pattern is

designed by

expert in human anatomy?
Do you Ia!iow that this
expert considers
nerve
and muscle in designing?
every
Do J'OU !mo;w that every style is fitted 011 a
living- IllodeJ?
Do� you !mow that the..support from a War
ner's Corset is a positive help in eltercise
all

$15.00, '$17.50, $19.75,
$22.50, $25.00

Well tailored and well made Suits in new
models-aIl the 'leadiBg 'shades:;' Mulberry,
�a:upe, Plum, NI(LYY, Black and Burgundy�

on

for less than the,
be built for.

in pretty

yard

our

coIQI's, worth every-_
price while they last,

T ABLE DAMASK SPECIAL A
'F-SOc'

to

0

lnsttgnted Cameron
by lying to him as

and a comfort In relaxation?
Do � !mow that every pair of Warner's
RuBt-Proof Corset8 is guaranteed not only
to_II�.pe fashionably but to fitcomfortably
-and .ot to rust, b�ak or tear?
The ne,; modele .'fl)1':�,.&r.e tiUutiful.·
Plaia or brooade materiala: pink or white.
Today win be a'cood day for a fittiRI'.

In the

she had done

'

tI·.
iers,

join

One

•

•

tion and
B
kl t

.

(6D:��t. e),

and

4

.,

••

t

on

a

R

.

2

boiler,
Will
State condiN. E. HOWARD

wns

co�rt

tor

three years for ench of til-em.
Mrs. Cutueron contrncted 11 diseuse
that threntened her life ond she wus
released from prison In about four

prlt.

SPECIAL

Lotshaw home, wos before the court
charged with wrecking the Judge's'mol
,�orcn�' ·whlle' on un unanthorlzed joy
ride. ·.tustlce Shepard was called In to
If y.ou
a
Bize, c6m\\ and list it With tne �It, on the bencb In Jndge LotlhltW'.'
stead.
'.
and Bee ntl;W:
I' can' get
'AIter hearing .the evidence Justice
if
will- ut a Shepard
y '< ur
'I '_
iWhlspered with Judge Lat·
on it.
.11li'" nnct' then' ;;nnonnced- Utnt the
...
sentence would be six monttis In jull
but thot In view of "extennatlng clr·
cumstances" a porole would be granted.
"Whot wer�'tbe extenuating circumyour wants to b.uy
.tancest" Justice Shepilrd was' osked
later.
"Jones' wife's biscuits,"
be said.
uYoti sce, she is the cook tor tile Lot
shows, nnd lhe judge was afraid she'd
YOURS TRUl.Y,
go on strike I! , e sent her husbond to

to

mon'e"

quick

..

yo.u·
.

�aBonablipi'i«<�

..

jail."

«I

.

__

my
ago

fIELDS

Wind

Carrie!!

Check 1111 MII_

Alrdale. Kan.-A cbeek that 4laap
III the tornadO Of lIa, 311 IIaa

bomen.

..

'

'

..

I�=::==:;�;:�;:;::;;:��������:;:;::==;
iii

Moner a'

For Leave

BELONGING TO PRIVATE
PARTIES TO LOAN ON APPROVED PERSONAL
SECURITY AT THE USUAL RATE OF

INTERES_T.

FRED T. LJlNIER
GEORGIA

-

STATESBORO,

Sen Land..

lif�.I;l!iJi�!li;i !�li l;lJi �i i�i li iI i��i' l;;l!i �I�iiliIli�i i l;i l�l!i �·�;:������������
iiF===iiiii:=========!!EEi=====ii!I!II!iliililiEiEi!l
Do You· Want
7 Per Cent and Safety

.

.

�

.

.

.

.

each and upward. payable $3 per
month or t�n per cent discount fo'r
cash.
Send postal .".rd for plat
and other particular.. There is no
investment safer than land in 8
growing city. YOUMANS &; DEM·
-

-

MOND, Savannah, Ga.

(6dec4t)

MARKfiTlNG HOGS

.

."

';_'';_'-'-'

,

'

.

F'Or'Your Money

':

DISMISSION

tate of Seaborn DaVis, late of 'said
county, deceased, having applied tor'
dismls.sion from'said executorship, this
EA,L ESTATE-I!uy !\Om�_ of ,o.)!.f Is to no�ify all persolUl interestea
that,'
Dal ... Ter�ce lots and make '�Ig
said !l.JipUcatlon Will be heard at my
money.
Right on the edge of Ctty. office on the first
in Janu·a;.y
Monday
of Savan,nah,.on boulevard to Thjln, 11118.
dei-bolt and Isle of Hope. In the
Thi. 5th'daY'of DeCember 1917.
direction of the cIty's most rapid
S. L. MOORE .O�dina,.y
residential development; only $148
�

I'

DlU!l!<l111ll! ..
-=-===

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.

200

..

.

Cent.,·

I ALSO HAVE MONEY

_

to

6 Pe,.

MONEY TO LeAN ON FARM LANDS AND CITY
PROPERTY AT A LOW RATE OF INTEREST AND
SMALL COMMISSIQN.

pl�ase reward.

recelVe

.

.

nOti.fied.

Tho Meadel. ReAl Estate &

Inve.bn&nt·

offer. ita !oaven Per Cent. Prefeh-ea stOck CoinPAD7
I'D $100
Sbarea:at par under
:

approved "fe,barar." �.

,

Th.e great industrial _.....,ri_· whiCh 'ha..'� I*ted
in SaVAilnah durias the lalilt
eiglateea _the· .....
added thouaand. 0." 'hi,h c ..... mechalliica to s._--'
nab'a p'opulatio� .aad
�Ioyed millioM of tionan.
Savann�h i .....owin, rapidly
,:
.....
.;
AU our'money lalnvested ba SaYlUIIlah real
.

•.

MONEY TO LEND
AT SIX PE.R CENT
F�RM LANDS.

peared

.

.

"Lpla, GEORGIA-Bulioch
CO!Jnty.
."
return
Panl .11. Lewis,.
exec.t!�r of the es-

----------. -"..,

p"

.

Simmolls Co. and

(6Decltc)

.

Family Gift

n

LETTERS

and.a letter ;writte!l
bru.u:,
Mac.
Finder WI))

farin�of iny

jhav:e

as a

tisfy yourself regarding

horses.
The show comes here well
re"ommended� and are absolutely
Statesboro will, be visited next moral
and retlned.
60·egg incubator .. cos� $1.n- 6.00 'week by the J. F. Murphy
Shows, who
$650 Player Piano With mU_lc 3 (5.00 WI.])
to Statesboro one of the
brlllg
EXTRA
WORK FOR WOMEN
12·
Lefever
HammerleS8
$65
War conditions try the
$45.00 ['I o.t mer"Y'I;O'I'II':"<I. ,·ver seen hele,
gun, new
strength of
U,erl Ithoca Hammerless. 26·
J. B. Cullen's "South Before the War
The overworked woman. In
g .• use
or factory, will
.--$26.00
Minstrel."
�me
with
tln� in Foley
twenty singers Pills
New single iron bed. springs,
a ready relief from
kidney trou·
$20.00 dancers nnd comedians, IIltroduclllg bl�, backache, rheumatie pains, stiff
mn�treo.· Slid pillow
the latest 80ngs and dances of the
W. S. SAFFOLQ.,_
day, j!,lIlts, swollen muscles and, that awful
Box 3, ·Brooklet, Ga.
(16no,\,4t)
and Prof. Bristol'. Society Horll8 tired !eeling.
They assrot :nature in
Sh ow wlth'ts
I
won d e rf u I
A ra b'Ian re_torlng strength and vltahty. Sold
Notice to Debtor. and Creditor..
by Bulloch Drug Co.

.

.

..

$10.00

Mrs. Ida V. Hendrix and S. S. San.
ear, del'S baving applied for leave to sell
has white feet and white in face. certain lands belonging to the estate
Owner can recovel' by paying elC;� of 'M; .W·. Hendrix, late of said county
J. H. SOWELL, Brooklet, deceased, notice is lIereby given to all
penses.
Ga.
(6dec2t-p) pel'8OJls' interested. that said applica·
tion will be heard at my office on the
LOST-At· Brooks Simmons Co.'s first Monday in January. 1918.
_tore o1\e package containing one
This 5th day of, DeC'ember. 1917.
S .. L. MOORE.
pw:ple satin dress trimmed in white,
Ordina!X!......,_
one
gray satin skirt, one, too�h
FOR
OF

5 brick stores 011 West Main
Cook.
Will pay a
street at $4,000.
Kansas
the rood to
Mo.-'l'hnt
Clt.y.
lu.\ndsome interest· from the mon's heart is througb his
stoml1ch
.rtiIrj. The owners are deter· n'vas
mined to sell, and that is the shnw'sboml! out In Jud{;o Rnlp� Lat·
the
court,
judge personnlly tur
place to get your money's nlshlng the proof of the proverb.
.worth.
John- Jones, n Deg�o employed at the

Itore and

thil,

SHOW COMING NEXT WEEK.

.\.(6"'d�e:!:c"'8t-"'c"')'__

STRAYED-There strayed to
r--place Ileal' Bl'ooklet two moths
Keep Him -From Jail When Judge
a black sow,
weighin� about
Fears He Will Lose His
pounds, marked split in each

..

MOVING SALE.
1,lrcgK' incubator nnd brooder

cost, $2o-price

0(. 2:�:V31t_6c�)'

(29nov4t.p)

WIFE'S BISCUITS SAVE MAN

It'

....

P.

.

I

Believing herself to be dy·
made n written confession
exonerated Cameron nnd ac
knowledged hersell os the sole cui·
which

our

(�Hl�)���!!!!!!�!!!=!!!!!!�!!!!!!�!�!!!!!!!!!!

.

A very desirable lot on west
monLils.
side of Savannah avenue cheap. lng, Ei;e

have effecually proved that fact, Of the
mllion who have heard the tone telt not
..
one could tell when the arti.t
Itopped and
the record began.
Thil applies both to
vocal and instrumental music. Come into

._-

(6DecSt-p)

of Thre. Year •.

Imprisonment

gifts.

.

The
rec·
ords thus showed a clear case of fraud
both
nnd
against
husbanr)
wife, and

penalty

while

FOR SALE-Webber lone-staple
up.
land cottan s.ed.
Cotton from
these seed Bold for' 41 cents p'er GEORGIA-Bulloch County.,
All persons indebted to tho estat.e
pound thiB Beason.
Write for
Prices
M W TURNER , State •. of P. C. Hagins, deceB!!ed, are notl'
tied to make- prompt settlement· with
boro 'R 2"
�he nn�ersigne�, and !Oil persons hold·
Ing clalDl. against said estate are reo
FARM W ANTED-I want to buy a qulrea to pre.ent same within the time
farm of from 76 to 160 acres 10' prescribed by law.
cated within six mile. of Stat e.Thl. the 8th day ot.Decelllber, 1917
boro 011 public road; must have
W. C. H-AG1NS, Admr.
good buildings and be goo"! lanJ, (Gdecet-c)
Statesboro, Ga.
and possession be give:n by Jann,lry
Not;ce to Debtor. and Crediton.
1st.
JOHN DEAL,
R.
St;nte.L�ro.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
I, Box 87.
(6decltp)
All persons indebted to the estate
FOR SALE-One big type big bone of Mrs. Martha R. Waters. deceased,
Poland China boar. registered; far. are
to make
prompt settle·
rowed in Tennessee but raised in ment With the undel'sl�ned, and all
Bullo"h couilty; weir:ht abont 300 persons holding. claims ugainst said
I
lb •. or upward; age 14 month and a
es.ta�e are r.equll'ed t� present same
few day.; price. $100. Was exhib·
wlthl� the time prlsCTlbed by law.
ited in the Bulloch Connty Fair.
Th,s the 4th day of December. 1917
J. O. LINDSEY, Register, Ga.
J. GEO. WATERS. Adm!'.

C===���=��=:J

the

you ever

Soul."

----

CAKE, Fayetteville, N. C. No ellf·
i>!Jrgoe..
I1no .. ·8dec)

thi�

2 lots on west side of South
Main street, $400.00 each; beat
this if you can.

might .• it in their own
listening to them and they

Have

=.

WANTED-To buy all grad"" 4x18
pine shingles. Aloo .everal hun.
dred thousand feet of long and
shonleaf rough pine lumber. High.
eat cas h price. paid.
JAMES M.

on

.y ou

a

Brooks SitnDlOns Co.

l

SALE-A fully equipped bottling works. bottles, wagons and
accessories, price $1,500.00. Also
a
five-passenger Maxwell uutomobile in eXC'ellent condition at $550.

lots on
west side,
See this lot if

-

its

to

greates.t arti.ts have giv_

with

considered the New Edison as a family gift?
Nowaday. many familiea
are eliminatinrr the smaller individual
presents and are pooling their fund. for the
of
ihi.
wonderful
And
instrument.
acquisition
each member of the group draw.
big
ger dividends in real pleasure-than ever he would from an assortment of les.
worth

(Ddec·tf)

as

Phonograph

The New Edison

'

.

Ga.

"The

muoic rooms
could give y.ou no more. The famous tone
teats in which the living arti.ts ..
ng in
direct comparisen with their own records

3'1

or

.

FOR

South

Large
ol Georgia depot.

-

the world's
you their all.

_

nicest

dandy.

N'EW-E1)/SON.
,

whereabcuts. G. RUSS WATERS.
����,R.l.

a

.

:

The

STRAYED-Small dark bay mare
mule, blind in one eye, strayed
from my place south of Brooklet
on Monday night.
Will PRY llberal

g�od terms.
Served
Prl.•
Term
�usiness lot at Central, his wife'. deception.

_luh REMtiANT COUNTER
,

ant

.

reward Jor information

$600.00 each;

half price.

�
big'Remaaat .eo-� at
st� is
.bargam. _ it for you.

price.

Savannnh,

Several beau.tiful lotll on
Church street, 100x200 feet, at

NECKWEAR AT HALF PRICE
A
8peci.al collection that is-slightly mussed
from dIsplay
needs 'a pressing. Collars

our

\�

FOR SALE-I0 second-hand Fords'In
good condition; touring CUI'S and
roadsters; 1916 and 1917 models.
,E. NESS COIl'IPANY, A. C. IJ.
Yards, East Broad and Gaston St.,

•

of' the

y�u want

YD.

to _t the

INSTRUMENT,

p

North' �ain street,

64-inch snow-white, Mercerized Damask
in'
assorted patterns, at 45c yard, which is {ess
than regular.

Be

econ

power tubular
cash for same.

pay

'

-Cnmeron refused to become 0 witness In his OWIl hehulf lest he might
betrny thnt he hnd heen n victim of

Hill

prIce.

-

lhe

W-A-N-T-E-D--S--d-h--1-2-0--3�.
horse
-

to

•

s�p.arate an� collar and cuff sets. Some
�hlte or�andle, very dainty; others of white
pIque 'Ylth colored borders; all at
e�actly
half

._

FOR WHEN YOU GIVE THIS WONDERFUL

THOUGH YOU HAD PERSONALLY INTRODUCED
YOUR FRIEND TO THE WORLD'S MOST EMINENT
ARTISTS. IN THIS WONDERFUL

(6de"lt-p)

��v��n!,::,��?E,

15c

------:-.-

SELECTING CHRISTMAS

A LIFE; YOU
I� TRUTH FEEDING A SOUL. IT IS A DEEP
AND GENUiNE SOURCE OF HAPPINESS. IT IS AS

t'----'-;'"

Augusta.

VACAN.T LOTS

TOILE DU NORDE GINGHAMS
Big line new Fall styles Toile du Norde
where 20c yard,

IN

ARE

STRAYED-There strayed to my lot
on Monday, Dec. 3.
large red male
hog; ear marks indistinct. Owner
can recover by paying
expenses ..
J. M. WATERS, Statesboro, R.
(6dec2t-R)

nouse

-

'

.$10.00,

bungalow

New bungalow
JlIain street.

.

'Rust-Proof

CO'RSETS

at S. & S. de

]911, when he jolneU his wife

0 suit to recover $25,000 from on
Insuronce company for the vniue of n
penrl necklnce of which Mrs. COIllC1'OD declared she hnd been robbed.
It nppenrcd at thp- trlnl thut she did
not possess the necklace at the lime
of the n lleged robbery. ond thnt she

One of North Main street's
best residences._·

Big assortment both light and dark colored
heavy Kimona Outing, worth 20c yard, our
price special while these last, per yard _17}c

per

.ize., only
25c

Style With Re�.l Comfort---

•••

�w

Large house and lot

Ginghams,

for

YOU,

INSTRUMENT YOU ARE ENRICHING

c��nS�I;e�b��:sf��

In

at

25c

Pepperell Sheela

crime of which Lieutenant
Cumeron was convicted wns commit-

pot.

it lasts

25c

Meualine Silk Tnffeta and Blaele:

The

suit
on

desirubl;;-i>!:-;�

ing investments.
aa

SOUL."
,

light house keeping or board .by
retined couple, two children.
Ad·
dress O. W. B., 607 Broad St.,

2 houses and lots on West
Main street, both of them pay

15c

SiU, Poplins (, all Shade.

.

....

can

and Plaids

-

Now is your time to buy your. Fall Suits,
Coats and Dresses. A. wonderful showing
and the prices are not high-

A very nice house and lot
avenue; close .in,

.4tldet

17%c

20c

SALE-CITY PROPERTY

Savannah

-----'----$5.75

Me.dru� Shirt,ipg

valorous service.
for Love of Wife.

Martyr

hod

25c TO 60c

inc qt Chum bray

DON'T

SOUL THAT TRUE HAPPI

T�E

GIFTS, BUY HYACINTHS? BY THAT WE MEAN
A NEW EDISON, "THE
PHONOGRAPH-WITH A

I
I

WANTE�G�od' ;,�o'

"' ..

-$5.00

-

WHY

..

.

Swell lane of Children's Knit Cap.

20c

75c

-

�

FOR IT IS FROM
NESS SPRINGS.

.

Big line of Ladies' Swceaters
$1.50 AND UP

12%
--"

-

-

.

.

-

,

Hats

Reduced to
Yllrd.W,ide Sea Island, per yard

-

-

cBnjFOR

THUS THE ANCIENT GREEK BETRAYED
HIS GRASP OF THE' ETERNAL VERITIES.

AND

S�LE-T�res

.

180 Trimmed Hats

Reduced to

by

ro.colis

ted In

-

Sup

Army Re·
King.

FOR SALE-Good family horse. 10
years old, weivhs about 1,100 lbs.
Will sell at a bnrgain.
WAYNE
London.-The granting of n foll nnd
DONALDSON. Register. Ga.
free purdon to Lieut. CccII Aylmer
I (6dec2t·p)
Cnmeron by King George of Iilnglund
------.------and front wheels
a story ot chivalry thnt
for l' ord; slightly used.
Stateshurdly rbe matched. In modern Ufe.
boro Cocu Cola Bottling Co.
Cameron served a prison term of three
otored

I

If thou of fortune ,be
bereft,
And in thy store there be but left
Two loves,--sell one, and with the dole
Buy hyacinths to fbed the soul.

Huoband'.

Cle.ro
In

A WEEK

�B;; US�IN; ; ;E�SS�O�P�PO�R�TU�N�IT�IE�S�

.

I have some
-

__

more

are

Woman

Name-�ank

She

.

70 Trimmed Hats

Reduced to

po.ed,

a.

.

Big assortment of Blue Bell Cheviots in. both 1
fancy and solid colors, worth everywhere'
20e pel' yard, our price while
they last,'
per yard
�.
_-�-. 17c
(All colors guaranteed.I

AT REDUCED PRICES!

PARDON

The Soul

Ne) AD TAKEN FOR LESS THAN

TWENTY·FIVE CENTS

(16novtf)
yeurs for a crime of which he was
320. acres one mile from the Innocent, hovlng disdained to clear I W
AN'rED-25 or 30 tons of velvet
town of Brooklet; good build- himself when ho might huve done so
beans; best Cash prices paid. '.J.
inga ; 75 acres in cultivat.ion. by Impugning tbe cbaracter of his
ARTHl!R BUNGE, one mile fr,om
Preetorm.
(221l0vtf)
Pl'ice, $20 per acre. This is well wife. His sentence stripped him ot
worth the price. Would make his mllltnry rank and caused his dls- 11ATTRESS WORKS-I make nnd
mrssnt.rrom
the
: a fine stock farm.
army..
renovate cotton, hair, wool, moss,
Come and
The war bogun soon nfter the excotton and shuck mattresses. ED·
. we'''11'11 go look a', it and SE'e
plrntlon of his term. The young man's
WARD- STONE, "The MutLress
:
.hat you think of it.
trlends
hud
military
never believed
Man," 28 Gordon St. __.(29nov2mp)
dnd
he
when
tendered
his
guilty,
,Kit,:,
ho 'se
48 acres 1 mile east of States- servlces as a volunteer, Lord KItch· FARM
farm. in B.ullQch county
r-prefer
ener appolnted him to a stnff
bore.
postupper part of the connty. Can furtlon.
He ucqnltted blmself so well
nish and feed one mule.
R. L
the western war .zone
WIGGINS, Metter, R. 1. (29nov2t)
.... 37 acres,.l mile west of 'In
th,!lt the
F'rench government rewarded him with
S ta t.es b oro.
WANTED
T
medals tor
.

.

.

cash, balance

BLUE BELL CHEVIOTS

Millinery

If you
N o, 1 f arm,

mill
,

'

A MOST

and

up-to-date ginnery

;

It is a real bargain to get high grade merchandise at �ealOnale
prices at any time. We hav.e them-we sell them. Ever,. dIlLY is
a sale day at Brooks Simmons
Company's. Never a day pasSel that lOme citizen is not made glad by the prices he can find
pre
vailing in this ,tore. Thi. i. not a sale-just a plain selling feast, and you want a
�eat at the fir.t table. Collie while you can get
what you want at the be.t prices and be sati.fied a. well as the beatdre .sed.
�)

cultivation and 100

suitable to cultivate if cleared;
large 12·room dwetling, eight

,

FREE

Fearing Impending Death,

825acres of land at Arcola;

especial inducement.
ju.t .imply have u,le price. all the time. We have
seaaon.

I

%, mile east of

acres

Buy Hyacinths To Peed

A WORD PER ISSUE

'

FARMLANDS.

merchandise.

OllIE CEN

Ads

INJEREST

.

e.tate.

•

�f

10'lll

Iitlon,

h�ve

Wnte

money to my eat,
u.

today ••

inyeatitrate ••a -propo

ON

.l1endelXeal Estate 0: Inp.

.ACE EIGHT

BULLOCH 'nMES AND STATESBORO'NEWS'

!..

I

I :LOCAL A.ND PE�SONIA� l'pOULTRYBE THEIS SAIDBESTTO,CHANCE

Miss 'Nannie Mell Olltff visited
"-vannah during .the week.

DOUBLE

In

THE

.,.

.

•

J

•

WEQDING

AT

M.ETHODIST

•

.

Scar"bo·ro"llas

.

.

.

-

�arolina.

hearted and

Willett: O'Neal,

I

lIiss
of Savan·
b.ab, is spending the week with MISS

hopeful

for the f uture.

Poultry musj be produc.ed next
yeur in places where it has not been
produced before, and everywhere tlftlt
poultry has been produced -that pro
ductibn must be increased. It is nec

Below is

people in the country and
in t he towns answer alike to this call.
F a rms and backyards must both do
their bit, for the doubling of our

indispensible
production
-

next year I� an
item in the nation's food

program

to win the

war.

-

�arrled

a

program
out I'f we are

Dec. I, 1904··�·Dec.

N. C. Those invited were Miss Katie
not produce for themselv....
i
McDougald, Mias Irene Arden, Mi..
Are
going ta feed our army on
vla- Carrie
Da'W1lOn, Miss Gross, Mias Bon. eblcke
and eggs!
Of eoune not.
nie Ford, M..... Shockley, Mr.
Percy But by greatly_ Incre.alng our
• • •
Ill'll. Nunnally, of Atlanta, ia the Averitt, Mr. Herbert Kingery, 111'. duction of chicke ...
and eggs, and by
aueat of her daughter: M rs, W. G. Brooks DenmarJv Mr. Gordon Slt:n- eating those chickens and eggs eue-.
mona, Mr. Harvey Brannen, Mr. Cedi aelves we ...
ill,
eat
.lIr. Edwin-, Groover, ·�Mr.
much 'Iess 'beef and pork.
In tum,
Mra. J. H. Whiteside and sister, and Mn. F. H.
Balfour.
that beef and pork can be sent ta
111M Ruth Dabney, returned from a
Europe.
lrblt ta Covington Sunday.
STILSON NEWS.
The United Statea
• • •
Department of
Mr •. and M..... Hinton Booth and
Mias Ila So .... ell left MO'nday' for �grieulture calla upon the country
...
L
_Denter, M'ISS AI'ta
marl, spen t the Statesboro, where she intends teach- to double poultry production next
Tl'hankagivlng holidays in Atlanta.
h f arma
ing school.
year.\ That cnn be don.!: If t..
I
Mias Ida Mae Brannen spent the will keep an average of 100 hens inMr. J. G.
after a stay
stend of an average of 40 hens, as
week-end at home here.
lof several weeks in North
at,
Georgia,
;.,-Mrs. Zack Brown, Mr. L. E. Brown, present, and if every f amr'1 y In to wn
,..... returned home
greatlv
'"
improved and Mn. S.-E. Blitch
i
.motored to Lu- will keep enough hens in the back- i
n
- Lealth.
yard to produce all the eggs use d b y
dowici last week.
• • •
Mrs. S. T. Grimshaw and little
Dr and Mrs. T. L. Grooins visited th at fami 1 y,-or two h ens t 0 eac h
person.
liJaugbter, Lollie Pollard, have returnTuesday.
---G--Miss Mattie Sowell has returned
tid from New York, where they

1904

Mt\.

..... re

pro-;

�evme, fo� seve:-� d,�ya.

nat)'�lIY,.

'Ken�edy,

,tluit;

Cas�

and

$ 1,112.96

10,465.63 Surplus and Undivided Profits
_.4:l,434.81 .-D.ep.osits
.:_.:.:.
..

$25,000.00
89.26
..

29,9Z4.40'
(

$55,013.40

$55,013.40

BIG

BII·tch·, 11'.,

.

•

Statesboro

spent

hom)

I

METHODIST CHURCH.
pleasant visit with her
•••
At the Methodist church next
siater, Mrs. Fletcher, at Statesboro.
flun·
IIlsses Henrietta and Ruth Parrish
One of the most delightful events day the pncrtor, Rev. J. B.
Thrasher,
had as their guests during the week of the
will
week was Thahksgiving party
preach morning and nigbt. Sun
;Missel Lena and Francis Olliff, of given by Miss Ida Mae Brannen last day-school at 3 p. m. A cordial wel
IBwaini.bo1'O.
come
for all.
Thursday night. Among those who
• • •
the evening were Misses Loia
Mr. Jesse E. Brannen, of Weat- enjoyed
I
jIrood, N. J., is a visitor to Statesboro Horton, Ruby Bronnen, Mabel UpIn the absence of the
"'or 88veral days at the home of his church, lrene'and Gussle'Proctor and
pastor, Dr.
Annie Mae Strickland; Messrs. Clift' Avant, of
Savannah, will fill the pul'father, Judge J. F. Brannen.
Proetor, Herbert Brannen, Zeke and pit here next Saturday and Sunday.
• • •
Proctor Winton Upchurch AI- All are cordially invited to
bong the young men from Camp J 0 h n,
attend.
'The pastor will be in a meeting at
",eok ....ere F

�e

IIU1IImer.

a(ter

Reaourcea,

,

Loana and Diacounta

Overdafta
Real

1

Eatat"

Furniture and Fixture.
United Statea Bond.
Ca.h on band, in other Balik.
and with U. S. Trea.urer

PRIMIT�TIST.

����ted�������d�L���.
Among
CHid
boys
ran k

the'

Le e,

arro

JI� Preetoriu.'

Yo�ng.

.'

.'Co.. Tolo4o. 0.

318,886.86

40,042.62
II

50,000.00
624,058.68

'.

II

I

Story

"

prices
They are

NOTICE.

marriage
algoed.
the bome of Rev. T. J. Cobb, at this
place, 1I0nday afternoon. They will
continue to make their borne
Portal.

near

W AJlTllD-To

.;.., ,trO<Hi

in

Bnlloek eoanty: 40 flo 8. ac ... of
open land; good farmer.
VAN A.
BRADLEY, BrentWood, Tenn.

;ood

(6declt'

F D. OLLIFF,
M. D. OLLIFF,
W. H. WATERS,
J. M. HENDlUX,
C. A. ELLIS,
J. M. D. JONES,
.t. B. BURNS.
.

fa..

(22noYlt-p)

122novtf-e)

Maud Muller on a summer
day
Baked airy cakes in her uS,ual way.
Which is to say, the trick was done
With wonder-working RISING SUN.
The

_�

I'

Just

AI!���e::k�efi
�:��i� i�e��:e ����h�ble,
Said he,
"to grace

..

Judi'e's table."
the afternoon was spent
a

,'�."

And ere
Old Muller gave them his consent.

'

"

/;.,

,'i�;.' '.<

..

"

",

:,,,

And the

,

.

_-

"

..

����.:�: :"

_I'

'

.

..

gOOd�t

.,

not

'.

..

�ne

-

l�

.

I.

••

Wbo

runs may

read, who reads should
RISING, SUN.

run

.

To buy Self·Rising

impartia�

nation that the IInal settlement must
·our enemies as
ell as our
"tTlends.
You catch with me, the voi""s of
'humanity that an In th" air.
They

:

)-�-!

',.)

grow

ulate,

Pocket Knives.

.

.Na�h�ille Roll�r Mills

our

Hardware;

.

arllc-

Bnd

they

•

from the hearta of men everyI Mist that th '" ... ar shall
'00' end In vindieative action of
any
kind; that no nation or people shall
be robbed or punished bticause the

'When. Th ey

.

.

.

1'0181'8 of a single co unhave themselves done deep and
abominable wrong. It I. this thought
that has been expressed in the for
mula uno annexations, no contributiona, no
indemnities." Just
,(
because this
formula expresses
I
the instinctive judgment to right of
.

\

Hard,ware' �,o.

au<\Jble,.more

pUrBuasive,

iirrellJlonalble

Hard Wear.

'

mere

mor�

-1'try

..

THE I_tED MILL
ASHVILLE, 'TENNESSEE

dally,

·come
,

it stands

.

w,

.

I

Use
........ :

---

.

a�ect,

•

:"\k"
J,.

rommon

to

every

,..

'�\:'

of
nations;
th�
an�, second,
th,s thmg and ,ts
.when
po�er
mdeed

�ngru.dgingIY. �

,

t"
"

.

.

at

lOter-

judgment of the nations
what shall henceforth be the
bases of law and of covenant for the
life of the
world-}ye shall be willing
and glad to pay the full
price for
and pay it
e
4! peace,
know what that pTlce WIll be. It WIll
'be full,
justice-justice
done at every POlOt and to
liS

Rifles, Velocepedes,
kiddie Kars, Wagons,

'.

.an en�,

fTlendly

a�d

\

.

to

defeated and the tIme
that we can discuss peace'wllen the German people have
spokes'men whose word we can
believe
when those spokesmen nre r�ady 1O
the name of their peoplo to
aceept

.

..

German.

consCience ot

""pacity

or

comes

•

_-

the

as

utterly brought

are

Electric Irons, �lectric Toasters,
Electric Percolators, Serving Trays,

,I:

a

clea:ly
thmg WIthout

-course

Case Rolls, Aluminum Ware, Shot
'Guns" Air Rifles, 22-

..

so

least shut out from the

.

.

.

I

for ,covenanted
peace, must be crusped and, if it be

/

..

Judge's home is famed afar
'Mongst epicures of Bench and Bar.
·:·,r< �
The twins are the pride of the
�'':')'.
neighborheed,
Due, aaya,the Judge to the
Madam'sJ?od..
And Maud will tell you on the qwet
She feeds them but a simple diet.
.,..' ::,�':-:�
And the Judge remarks (he is
U'll8J·"._
�'.::�:N:.
II
\'�''1
"They're live and thnvmg RISING
'1\',:>:S<.:::1
And at the coming
Fair
Co�nty
: ; Li' .�'f.':�'
The 'Madam's
rli'ht there,
.', "J�t�'"
Go see and tastecake8�Wlll,be
and you 11 GO"" why
".: � <:"""1
JlIu Kllller took the Judlr8's eye.
,'� '.'�\'
Yop'lI "lao know the rea�on that
'''The twins are healthy, fair, and fat.
.

power,

Useful Gifts

'�"

�;{i��if�t��!�:��"�f;:" · �,' ·.: ' ;_:.; : '.•,: i.:

'"

few of 'Those

see

nonor

that
'_'

GERMANY

OF

(c onttnue d f rom page.
1 )

I

.

we

"Ask the Man who Trades Here.

.

.

•

prices,

benefit thereby.
put on these shoes they will go like hot
cakes, and if you delay
already marked LOW-we are gOlng to mark th m
LO\7VER.
we

6th

many of them at lower than
Don't wait too late. At the
may

run

short

on

.

could

reach,

in order that

DEMANDED BY WILSON' peace might

.. /

Judge dropped by and stayed for lunch,

.

a

.

.

Georgia

���������������������������-'J
now

•

a

MER,CHANDISE.

Clito,

._

,.;",'

'

McDougald-Outland C�mp�ny, Inc.

HARRISON OLLIFF,

----,.

37.

�ALE

summer we

are·offering.

J. F. AKINS,
II. W. AKINS,
Mra. LA VENiA AKINS

�

26-,�o.

These are St.ar B�and New
Shoes--we have no old stock to s,ell.
We guarantee
stand behind us in that
It is unnecessary to
theTn--and the Star Brand
tell folk.s who have
their quality but to you guarantee.
ever worm a
who
haven't
pair of our shoes people
fol�s
shoes
buying
from
b.een
money
The railroad fare from
about'
we
proTnise
IS only twelve
us.
Statesboro
yo� the most value for your
we
CO::o1E E"_RLY. WE WILL SAVE YOU cents. We WIll save yOU ten
tImes that on a lot
MONEYON NEW
of shoes

�

BURNSED-WOODCOCK.

SfJ·OE

of shoes in the house will be
marked at red Ltced
the wholesale cost now and
you will be the one to

Mrs. Zala Burnsed and IIr. L. L.
All perlio ... are forewarned not to
W oodeoek, both of the Portal
neigb fish. hunt, haul wood or otherwise
Irespaas upon the lands of the under
borhood, ....ere united in
at

Huller

Ilf'Ha,ud

Vol.

Every pair

,

DEFEA�

A New

1917

Beginning Thursday, December

$764,101.30

r

1!u,'.bl':_Ue;;:.

mNII:T

$ 50,000.00

�

.���o:::"!frb;·ro.t:::�

(8nov3m-c)

6,

anticipated a great shoe business and
rising prices. So we bought in large quantities before the rapidly
big rise
took place.
We bought more shoes than
ever
before and our
shoes are still arriving. We haven't room
for all of them and so
we have decided to
tbe
ad
give you
vantage of our foresight,

•

:���r�t '::'r�"�·
.:o::t'rei:
f�t:!'m=��-:' �.t�!s���Jt.

lIartment.

.:..

.

�:fr.':' �n'��l��ft

�uredll�.Il·'
t.C:-����b
�'lI'. I.

iog

Depoaita

.

IO��"'=IIC:!��r:n

�:c:a.�:fl

Profit.

=

.

c.=tanhal==DeIfieIa====-=C'=;,"'n"'IM"'ot"".:'"-"CuncI"""�

lIiller

__

National Bank NoteaOutatand •.

.

I�

•

.:.
Capital Stock
Surplua and Undivided

We are growI'ng all t·h e tIme and are
b e tt er th an ever prepare d t 0 cal.ofte for'
the Interests 0ft.
our pa rons.

who V\Slted frIend. C d���th�'
G F McElvy Jesse Johnston
Elder Crouse has accepted the call
Char- bere f rom C amp Wh ee I er Thnnksgiv
and Lester
Ing were Barney IlrilUlOn, Earl HolI- 0 f the Statesboro ehureb for another
man and Hugh Bennett.
year.
MIKELL·PEE .....
Mr. and II ..... H. G. Zickgrall', Mrs.
MILLER.WALLACE
M. Goodrich, Mrs. J. A. Hixson and
(Savannab Press.)
Miss Onle Mikell and Mr. P. R.
da.ughter, Mi88 ll1ne, motored to Sa.. :.
a:, t�:. c.••��ot .:::: Peed were united in
: lIisa Jennie Ruth
• 0Il1, one •• ,. to aure catarrbal d •• fa ...
marriage yeater
and Mr. vannah Sunday.
•
Jlugene W. Wallace were married last
�:�.r��:�
.!,. r::'f:� day afternoon at the home of the
8&me4 conditio. ot tbe muooul linl". of
bride'. parenta, Mr. and Mrs. W. II.
"turday afternoon at 3 o'"lock at the
tb. lIu.taelal .. Tube.
NOTICE.
Wben tbl. tUM a.
Mikell, east of Statesboro, Rev. J.
.-dence of Rev. W. N. Ainsworth
I am representing the McNeel �ar
.:4 ,::,�Uh·
S. Thrasher omciating.
In the presence of a few friends and ble Co., of Marietta, Ga., the
Only mem
largest,
aJ'��e:
t��:
bel'll of the immediate families .... ere
(lltimhel'll of the Immediate family. best and the only equipped monu ,..tor.. to It. nonnal 00041'108, b ..
rln�
ment
in
the
South.
own
plant
They
.r. and IIrs. "{allace left immediate
=-!�rn��
:= � present. After the ceremony Mr. and
their own
quarri"", and It Is
Mrs. Peed left for Montezuma, ....here
b for a trip .through Southern Flor· reasonable Georgia
.•c0C'::��
that they can live yoa
-:':;
bloo4
OD
tb.
Dl\&ooU
Ida. They will make their home in goods eb""per than other mills. I
they will make their home.
n,faMe or tbe .,...
wtn Ii.' Onl Ruad'" Doll.... for
.tatesboro, where IIr. Wallace is a will apprceiate the plltronllj{e of my te-;..
an,. ca •• or Catarrbal Dcamu. tbat callnot
I waDt to hu, •
'anna S .. m.
••
�pular employe of the postomce de friends and the pubJie in leneral.
CUr..
Orew ....
at ooc..
E. A.
r....
C. W. ENNEIS.
SMI't;H.
ox,

$338,548.98
r: 2,493.50
31,500.00
2,921.96
67,400.00

$764,101.30

-

...

Last

Liabilitie •.

-----

a

DEC.

are-putting on

-

'

STATESBORO, GA., THURSDAY,

NE"W"S

Here are the factsi We have had the
greatest shoe business this fallon record.
Star Brand All-Leather Shoes more'
are buying
than
ever
e.
The reas�n is plain. AnyPeople of
today
befor
shoes are
�xpensive, therefore the cheapest shoe In the longrun IS the one
ki�d
gives the greatest wear per dollar.
tha�
'Star Brand All-Leather Shoes do that. But here
IS why we

I

Capital Stock

1917.

1)0 You Buy Shoes? If you do this
Advertisement will'
be I!f Great Interest to You.

,

.•

JaRaary 22,

.

PA8U •• '2

Do You Wear Shoes?

Liabiliti...

Due from Jlllnke

1892}

C ..... ollclat...

AND STATESBORO

SECOND SE€rIOl

r.t:

/

Re�..
Loans and Discounts
U. S. Bonds

I

�

Ii

(Thi�teen Years)

•

.. nd

,

I,' 1917.

:

•

II.... Mattie Barringer
Claude Knight, of Brooklet,
ital'll to the city Tue.day.

Bulloell Tim •• Eetablbbed Jill"
Stat.boro N.w., E.t'b March, 1900.

,

-

.'

I

The" fiRST NATIONAL BANK

poultry production

B!U"LLOCI-I rrlME,S

PA .... '2

Condition of

"-"'rande·

�oo!.

'SECOND SEmON

com�arative Stateme.nt of the

a

)

.

•

,(&2

essnry 'that

Cone.

•

1917

I,

.HOIt! We, "alle Grownl

The meat supplies available for
Misses Ruth and Henrietta Parrish
European use are short. Meat must
with an informal dance be
entertained
Mrll. Tom 'Outland and sister, Miss
supplied If t1ie war II .... on.....:.by tile
on last Friday evening at,U,e
Idylease the fore .. who fight for freedom. The
Belle Outland, are visiting in Swains- club
room in honor of their
guests,
war will be
1101'0 for the week.
wo'l. if .... e fail in food
Miss Lena Ollift', Miss Francis
Olliff,
not by us.
We mullt
,
IIr., ....,u
D�Loaeh ba. r&- of Swalnaboro, Mias Alii. Bird Mc� production-but
understand .... hat will happen If .....
Jamed from Philadelphia, where he Kinnon, Mr. Prather McKinnon and do not provide the enormoul
quanti-·
Mr. Stanton McKinnon, of Rowland,
.u been In
tie.. of foodatuft's that the allies caD

�Iaudia

DEC.

SUPPLY.

which must be

INFORMAL DANCE.

.

YARDSAND'

PARSONAGE BAC K
FA. RMS CAN
DOUBLE THE NATION'S MEAT

Miss

Mary Lou <larmichael spent
An incident of unusual interest ue,
last week-end in Swainsboro.
curred at the Methodist parsonage
•• "
\
Mrs. Raleigh Brannen spent a few on last Saturday night about 8 :30
o'clock when several- automobiles
ldaya during the week in Savannah.
drove there for the Jl,urpose of having
M',ss Ora
returned af- Rev. J. B. Thrasher perform a double
ter a visit with relatives in Augusta. wedding ceremony. The
contracting
•
"
"
were Mr. Conrad P. Davis nnd
Mrs. D. D. Arden and duughter, parties
Miss Mamie Barnes, and Mr. William
)liss Irene, arc spending t h e wee k 10
Kirby and Miss Allie Mac Hendrix.
Atlanta.
After the ceremony and the congratu" " "
Miss Hyaointh Fordham spent the lations �f their friends, the happy
JI88t week witb relatives 10 N or th party left the minister's borne gla d

,

I

THURSDAY,

_)

(:4;

punitive
.;rude

plain men everywher.e it has been
made diligent use of by the masters
'of German.
in�rigue to lead the peo
ple of Russia astray-and the people
,of every other country their

agent�

I

a

premature

ALL

be brought about before
autocracy has been taught ito final
and convincing
lesson, nnd the

pie

of

the world

EXEMPTIONS
BY

NEW

CANCELED,

DRAFT

ARE YOU FOR YOUR
COUNTRY OR AGAINST?

RULES

peo-

An

Experience

tbe Belt Teacher.

NOTICE.

It is

generally admitted that ex
perience is the best teacher, but
should we

I have accepted the
aR'ency for Bul
loch county for the Southern

'not make use of the ex
opportunity to serve your coun
put in control of
Under the new regulations
every
States
own destinies.
without deprivation or even in perience of others as well 8S our own?
person registered for selective draft try
Phosphate & Fertilizer Co" of Au
The experience of a
But the fact that a
convenience
t�
yourself, is offered sons is more to be thouSand per gusta, Ga. This is the company 80
wrong use has is restored to his original status, sec
depended upon long represented by Mr. W. S.
been made of a
than that of one
just idea is no reason tion 4 ststing that all exemptions and you.
Pre ...
individual. Many
and their goods are well and
why a rigbt use should not be made discharges made
Appreciating the great l.elp that thousnnds of pereons have used to�ius,
to December 15
prior
Chamberlain'. Cough Remedy for fa '{orably known to the farmers C!f
of it.
the people of Statesboro
It ought to be
are
have given
this section.
revoked.
brought under
I will be glad to serve
eoughs and colds with the best reo those
the patronage of ita real
of 'my friends. and the
The office of the Provost Marshal the authorities in Washington in di suits, whi�h shows it to
friends. Let
public
be a thorough
it be said
wbo may be in need of
again that autocracy must General declares it is imperative that vers ways since the beginning of the ly reliable preparation for those
dis these hign-class
eases.
first be shown the
goods.
it.
and
Try
It
war,
is
a
that
of
believing
desire
ex
prompt
and
utterly futility
ef
every
registrant know his "order
W. C. AKINS,
fectual and pleasant to take.
its claims to
ists in the beart of our
power or leadership in number,"
(l5nov8t-p)
good people
Every person who regis·
Statesboro, Ga.
the modern world.
to further assist in
It is impossible tered or should have
any
reasonable
registered June
to apply any standard of
justice so 5 is charged with a knowledge of the manner, the Amusu Theater invites
long as such forces are unchecked selective service law and
you to attend a special Red Cross
additional
and undefeated as the
matinee on Saturday, December
present rna .... regulations, and failure to perform
8th,
at 10 :30 a.
ters of Germany command.
Not un- any duty so prescribed is a misde
m., the entire proceeds of
which
til that has been done ron
are to be turned over to
the
right be meanor punishable by imprisonment
set up as arbiter and
Red Cross War Council. It is almost
peacemaker for one year and may result in the
the
among
nations.
But when that loss of valuable
unnecessary to draw your attention
rights and privileges to
has been done-as God
the great burden that has been
willing, it as- and in immediate induction inte mili_
put
the American Red Cross. Tile
upon
suredly
be-we shall at last be tary service.
free to do an
ON ACCOUNT OF THE
of Statesboro
generosity
unprecedented thing
people is
STEADILY
and this Ie the time to avow
COST OF LA,BOR AND ALL
proverbial, and in requesting your
our pur'THE FOL
pose to do It.
support the Amuau feela' sure of a
LOWING CHANGE OF PRICES WILL
We shall be fIoee to
TAKE EFFECT
base peace on
bearty
DECEMBER
responae.
and·
generosity
10,1917:
justice
to the excll18ion' of
All the
of this special per
all selfish claim
Suits pressed (regular club
to advan talr'l 8ven on the
formance go to. the Red Cross. Thero
of
the
.35
part
Suits cleaned and
i8 absolutely ;0
vicU;n.
(2 or 3 pieces)
expense of any kind
$1.25

I

their

I

genemllYj

NOT··IeEI

Of Change of Prices of Luundry, Cleaning and

w!_!I

-

INCREAsiNG

----

DOCTOR SAYS
VINOL IS mr
�-TONIC
BfSI-

SUPPLIES,

I

.

C., TIlle 0.._1t b Worth Mo •
.,.
no�'T lIJBS THIS. Cut, out tbla
allp, ezi<>loae with Be
&:
Foley
�
C�.,
2886 l'Ihellleid a ....
ChIcago, m. writrnlf yoar aame and addr .....
You will rec.ln in return plainly.
a
Docter Cav.-.
trial Hoa_
l>IIeulI'e containing Foley's Honey and '
Mia patin'.
Tar
for
colds and
Compo!,nd
couJ:l'hs,
croup; Fol.y Kidney P,lls' and Foley
Bedlord, Ob,o.--1 wu III • piLI!'!
Cathartic Tablets. Bulloch Drug Co.
condition, ",,�k, ",,"ou. and rur.
Great Faith 10
CbaDlb.rlaiR'. C.llc down eo I could not do my hou_ork.
I had doctored for
years and tried
everything under the awl. A rriend
told me _bQut VinaL
I alked m7
doctor about It, lind he replied, 'r t
certainly i3 t!:e best rnecl1c:nc that c:.:t
be had ·to<lay.
I couldn't g!ve yau
olluded tor \be treatment of ony better.'
I took· it, and tod�7 I
fl " .. ma,
.

.

,

Opinion
•

Te

Pressing

•

RlDl! worm, aDd
aDd I ... Id DJ 'be droor-

IIIp

a .......

.

f! a!'d .tr�ng

.as

wo�n
could wish t'o be and It any
_a V,nal
":bat laved me."-Mrs. Prank A. Hoc
to aDJ dl.....
Asb
key,
St., Bedford, Ohio.
oa ......... m ...
TTJBDD".sahe· We
a' our r.....
ror oale locallJ br
guarantee this famous cod liver
and lroq tonic for all BUell conditio" ..
W. H. Ellis Co .. Druggists, Statesboro
,

:c:t:��::;���;:,t.e;\�b::
"!uDdod

..

r,romptlJ

-,_.

-_

........

rec�'ipta

'pressed·

-pertormel"l, volunteers, Dlusicians,
mechanica, In faet, all
an"

em,ployees
Amuail ,volunteered

attaches of the
their. service..
The go .. 6'rnment .... i11
require no war tax, and this neW-epa
is
per
eo-operatlng with this free pub

licity.
General admi",ion, 15 cents.

All
all'ord to aee this
performance
afford to. miss it. Your
pat;
ronage may save B life on ths battle
lIeld-it will surely help to alleviate
.

can

none can

the pain and
or

suffering

of

some

wounded soldier somewhere.

sick

members)

Coats cleaned and
pressed
Coat and Vest cleaned and
pressed
Pants cleaned and
pressed
Ladies' one-piece dre8lle8 cleaned and

_

_

�_

_

_

pre88ed

.86
.75
.65

__

_______________________
1.25 and 1.60
Coat Suits cleaned and
pr'ell8ed
1.25 and 1.50
Skirts (plain)
.65
Skirts (pleated)
1.00
Coat Suits, pressed
only
.75
Lanudry work will be charged at the
prl!sent list
...

.

pric.es plus 2.0 per cenl
We feel that it ie
� to make an�' explaaa.
tion regarding thia ri.ae
in price .. a. it ia obvoua to
all.
that a
re-adjp.tment muat be made in all line. to nieet
the eve ....
increa.�g coat �f Iivi.ng. :Thi. riae in price. i.
generaJ� and ia the fint ad"ance D
Laundry "ork in
twenty ,.earL
'

PAC£ftR

BlJU.OCH 'I1IIES AND STATESBORO NEWS
appointod gotary pubhe and ex
ju.ti.e of the peace for ....

be

lAKES .STATEMENT
A.HOUT WIFf'S C�SE

olieio

1676th ·G. Y. district.
.

recommend

\Ve

board

the

of

for

members

educationn

of

till

to

va

cancies of A. M. Deal and P

.B. Le .. i�,
Groover, Ivanhoe, Ga., and J.
We also
H. Bradley, Statesboro, Go.
W. A.

Geor&'ia

HSet

'em up

again."

For it's always fair weather when

good folks get together

over a

of

cup

steaming, staving-good Luzianne. You
don't buy a pig in a poke when you
buy Luzianne Coffee. No, Ma'am. It

clearly

of

.fter

it.

Buy a
adjust your

the content.

ulJing

ef. can, you

not

are

better

a

,atislied

�n every reepect, your gro
..,. ."jll refund your mone�.

of Luzianne and

can

re

�ohnsol.}
un�)
the

.Jp;J�",1\

•

...

NewOrleans

'

'fInd thb�t

�

,

t

01'

.

.,

,

ell'

GRAND JURY MAKES

PRESENTMENTS

BRIEF

(Continued from
the peace dockets

pnge

I.)

correclly anti

lI1'e

neatly kept.
In the 1209th district the dockets
er thc justice of the peace and notary
public are neat and eorrectly kept.

nttaC'h

We

committecs

hereto

the

reporLS of
at the Apl'il

appointed
superior court

term of the

to examine

the books nnd records of county 0(
ficers and the chuin gang nnd convict
camps of the C'Ounty, which w� make

part of OUl' presentments:
Wc, the undel'signcd committee,

n

services.

.

kept.

liS

I

and

J. A. Metts to

JurY'1
'.

J.

examme

fol-

.

Rhiggs

__

getting her tstrength back.

$5,084.16

Disbtll'sed

from

�cnts

2,718.55
0,

1911-

$10',00

$2,365.61

\Ve express

sale

fus, road fund
old mnchinel'y

BOl'l'owed

_

Ovcrdl'aft

further express the desire that this
charge might be publish cd in pam
phlot form for distribution to the c\1-

2,823.l0
9,000.00
1,488.30

_

_

.

2

3 road

35.00

dl'Ugs

75.00

3 wheelers

cutaway harrow

1

26.00
_

_

_

_

_

_

160.00

_

60.00

4 dozen shovels__________

2 •. 00

2 dozen mattox afltl

17.00

Chains

axes_

Kitchen outtit
1

rifle

1

.teel

4

Overdraft

Committe�

on

Public

�

Property.

learn from the ordi
smoking.
All the mules are in fairly good nary that this work hilS already been
eOlldition, except some old mules thllt ordered done. We recommend that
some paintiog be done inside of the
_e in poor condition.
room to the extent thought
J. N. AKIN!!,
neoessary

by

the

M. V.

IlUperior court to examine the bookr
••• records of the county offic-ers
submit the following report:

The r.ecords of the sherift"s officr
found to be nelltly kept, but lhe

jail

posted

up to date.

We found the records in the orcli

nary's offic-e well arranged .{or

con

.

venience and

conectly kept.

IA brief examination 01 the tax col

lector's

digest digest di.closes numer
ous� erro�s in the additions of. the re

turn.

a.

made

by

the tax payers.

c'o�solidation of digest

,

,oJ .�: .... �

are

as

White and colored

.

W. J.

FLETCHER,
HODGES,
Committec.

In the hands of John

Crumley.

We recommend that M. B. Bl'ewer
and wife be paid $6.00 per month out
of the pauper fund, and that

),Iaced
entield.
lVe

Slime be
in the hands of John C. Ed...

I'ecommend

that J.

W. Smith

ADMINISTRATOR'S

•

_$6,123,638

•

47,171

�_�_

Aggregate
Aggregate for 1916
Gain for 1917

$6,170.809
6,775,055
$

895,754

Totsl amt taxes to be collected for county

To be collectell for state_
Professional tax

Poll tax

..

,,'.?

..

.

Ar

ViIlC�III1e-s
Susanlo
Clifford

n

Wil1hnm.
I'illeorn
Sheffield.
Wilder.
Wilkins,
..

Po)'
........

,

Isln11d

::

....

,

..

....•••

,

Ulnuel
Portnl.
Al4l"ou

,.

..

.

P:-M�:--

-

"

..

20(

�

..

Sl�vt'lI.s

24l'

II

,

,).. ttl

oaf

,

,0

l·'"

...

6»

..

Croisil1g'

..

•.

l..\"

5 .50r
530
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GI::OkCU M. IHUNSON, I'reskl�lIt

C. E.

Sfwnullah, GA.

rolWING
_ for the

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Agreeably to an order ot the court
ordinary pf said county, the under
signed administrator of thc estate of
M. M. Waters, deceased. will sell be
fore the court hOllse door in said
county on the first Tuesduy "in Janu1I1·Y. 1918, within the legal h,ours of
sale, the followin_l! described property
bclon�ing' to said deceased:
All that trllct onparcel of land sit
uate. lying lind being in the lli47th
disll'ict G. M., eontainiag 110 acres
more 01' less. bounded as follows: On
t.he no,·th by lands of C. W. Akins. on
the east by lunds of Chns. Akins and
O. 1.', l-inrper1 on the south by lands
of A. B. Green, anil on the west by
Little Lotts creek.
I
Terms of sale, cash.
This 5th day of December. 1917.
C. E. CONE. Administrator.
of

CI.ARK, Sliperil1tenclcllt
StAtesboro, C

...

the great demand
famous Dort and Re
to

to

save

before you

buy

ing

.•

Are

we
If not,
equal to it1
,the boys in khaki are doing
-equip ourselves. Tnke udvnntugc
of the training otTered in �he short

as

automobile.

prescribed by the beet phyatctans for this form ot trouble.
When you focI tired and miserable, lack ambition, sutfer from IndlgOBtloll,
rheumnttc palns, gustrlc catarrh, depression of spirits and a general feellllC

of being "under tho weather", why not try Ziron to help you back to health?
Zirnn, tho Dew compound of Iron. contn:lns no habtt-tormlng drugs. It la

o(

elliciency

the

a

t(,

efficlcncy
above

a

nuhio n

never

rise.

,1:1

help

me

tI I I

and

rry

decided to

felt muoh better,

of the

Ziroll

I grew

I had not taken one third of a bottle
stronger, began to got hungry and did not
...

home; the
any moro of the chills.
I think Ziron Is II splendid tonic."
efficiency of the home depends on ha,:e
SPElCIAL OI'PElR,
Buy a bottle of ZIRON, today. at your druggist's
the efficiency of its womanhoou; th;e
and give It IL
Ialr trial, ncco/dlng to directions 011 tM bottle. If, after using
e ft·IClency
f Its womanhood depends
up' ene boltle, you fin!! it hilS net 'benetJted you, take the emply bottle back
�
on the trDlnlng of the lprls and womto tbe drugglBt
and. he will r�fund 'wba� you. paid him for It. We repny him.
en.
Those who are interested in this' so tbere lsi no reaSOll .why be sbollid not repti'y you. :rhls oller ouly n�pllea
communicate with DI'. Andl'ew M. 10 tbo first trllll, bottle.
IZAiII
Soule, Athens Ga.
S.le Under Deed to Secure Debt.
SHERIFF'S SALE
POLLY ANN WOOD,
Count
Home Demonstration Agent. State of Georgia-Bulloch County.
GEORGlA:-Bulloch County.
Under and by virtu'e of a power of
I will sell at pub11c outcry to tile
sale contuined in u warranty deed to highest bidder tor cash, before the
H. G. HARDING'" CO.
secure debt executed by Matthew J.
eourt house door in Statesboro, Ga.,
Byron, Ga., April 11. 1917.
Hendrix, of Bulloch county. Ga." to on th� first Tuesday in January. 1918,
Old Kentuckl� Manufacturing Co.,
thc Chickamauga Tl'ust Co., u corpor within I.he legal hours of
anle, th.
Pnducah, Ky.
ation under the laws of the stute of following property levied on under
Gentlemen:
dllted
October
a
1st.
certain
fi
Tennessee,
fa
from
1912,
iS8ued
the city
I hud cholern in my herd of hogs
and recorded in the office of the clerk COUI·t of Statesboro in favor of Geo.
recently and began feeding the A. B. of tlte
court of Bulloch coun '¥. Tiedemun ugainst A
superior
F.
Morris,
Thomas Hog Cholera Cure and stop
in volume .11, record of deeds, levied on liS the l)rOperty' of A. F.
ped losing my hogs ut once. I was ty,
on Octobel' 23rd. 1912, the
Morris, to·wit:
losing from four to five euch night puge 235,
Onc 2 I> h. p. gusoline engine, In
until I began the lise of this prepal'a undersigned will scI) ut public sale ul
the court house in Bulloch county tel'nntionul make; ono Entcrpi'isc SBU
tion. I rllise about 200 heud of hogs
during' the Icgnl hours of tmle on the sage mill. one Moslor iron Bufe, one
pel' yeur nnd nOVel' expcct to be with
first Tuesday in JUllUUI'Y ,1.918, to the looso lent' Icug'cl', ono cash book, one
out. your remedy.
highcst bidder for cllsh, the following dny book, one filing cabinet, two mar
Yours vcry truly.
described propel-ty:
ble slabs, one meat scule. hooks and
H. G. HARDISON & CO.
A II that trllct 01' pnr"el of land sit saws, one
cleaver, onc Winchester .38
-Sold by F. H. Ball'olll' Hdw. Co
unte, lying lind being in the 1320th G. I'ifle, one cheesc cutter, one counter
M. district, Bulloch county, Gu., con scale, one
slicing muchine.
Diarrhoea Remedy.
.

.

never

back
diet and

come

.

gIven

a

•

�

.

"Chulnbelain's Colic und Diarrhoea
WHS used by my father about
n YC:Ir DI!O when he had diarrhoea,
ft
relieved him immediatelv und bv tnk
ing three doses he was abso'lutely
cureu.
He hns gl'eat faith in thIS
remedy," writes Mrs. W. H, \Vil1inms,
St,,·dey. N. Y.

Remed�7

a

more

cold

power out of less gas.

obtained'l
No longer a IO-minute fight with your engine. And
as soon as the Chalmers engine starts it runs smoothly
and delivers power quickly.
Often cars take ten minutes 'of running to "warm'
,them up."

.

with the current Chalmers.
And if you weren't a shrewd judge of an automo
bile, you might overlook some of the other notable
features of the current' Chalmers, so great has become
the achievem€nts of its engine.
L
Go down to our salesroom and let us show you the
great Chalmers engine and the perfection of the current
Chalmers.
But

not so

!-P�SSEN(;ER

$1950
'15,15-. T.oURING. SEDAN
CAR,
CAR, I-PASSENGER 'IH5 CABRIOLET,l-PASSENGER,1775
TOWN CAR, 7-PASSENGER,2921
STANDARD ROADSTIlR
'1481

TOURl�O

-'

-.

-

TOURING
'

-

I am,

-

ALL PR1CES F. O. B. DETROIT

..

or'

.,303.00

\

1'1')

IOLLIFF

&.

,

Min y

thOlllllldt

01

lutlering from
womanly trouble, have
been benefited by the 11M
01 CanluI, the woman'l
toole, acx:on:IJollo leiters
we receive, similar 10 this
w 0 men

,

from Mrs. Z. V. Speir!
of Hayne, N. C. "I COIII«
Dot sIaM on my lett, and
lust lulered terribly,'"
,lIIe _y!. "As my luI
lerlnl Wal .. areat, 81.
he had tried other reme
had lIS
clios, Dr.
J bejlll!!
gel CarduJ.
Improvinl:, and It cured
I know, and my
me.
doctor knows, what Car
dul did for me, forI my
nerves Bnd health were
abeul gone."
ODe

--

•

•

'

INevled

Said note and security deed �ere
desll:nat�d all lot
No. 11
.on the J. F. FIelds plat, r�
transferred ta the Southern States'
corded III book No. 20, page 365, In
Phosphate and Fertilizer Company
offi.,. of the clerk of Bulloch 8UIncorporated, on September 28th' the.
court (except a 12-feot .trip
1917
80ld orr of the north edge of the lot
SOUTHERN STATES PHOSPHATE to
M�selle Chane�), bounded north
& FERTILIZER COMPANY
by aRId 12·foot strIp of land, east by
(347wds)
Peters street, Bouth by lot No. la, and
west by lot No. 10; thi. bainll: the land
ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE.
whereon Joha R. Nunnally now ro
GEORGIA-BlIlloch Count,.
»ides or did lately resid •.
Agreeably to an order of the court
Levy made by J. M. Mitchell, dep
of ordinary of Bulloch count,. Jtl'8nt tuy .herirr, and turned over to me for
ed at the October term. lU17, the un advertisement and sale in \enn. of tbe
cjersigned aa administrator of the e. low.
tate of Simon Waters, deceased, will
This 6th day of December, 1917.
lell before the court hou8e door in
W. H. DeLOACH SheriII'.
Statesboro, Ga., on the tirst Tuesday
in January, 1918, within the legal
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE.
hours of
the
property

I

'Iperlor

.

following

sllle,

to suid estate. to-wit:
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
All that certain tract or porcel of
Pursuant to an order of Bulloch
I
situ�te •. lying and bei.ng in the Superior Court granted at the Decem
lD231'd dlstl·lct •. G. M., saId county
spe"ial term,
the uuder

belonging

la<nd

1917,
b.er
more Signed commissioners willeell
at pub
less, bounded north by I)\nds of D. lie auction, for cash, before the court
east
lands
of
J.
H.
house
by
door
in
Statesboro
Aldet:mall,
Georgia
McCormIck. gouth by lands of T. R. within the lawful hours of s�le on th�
Bryan and west by dowery lands.
tirst
Januury, 19i8, the
T,uesday
in.
Terms 01 sale
cash balance fonoWlnll: desqnbed tract o� bnd
Nov. 1, 1918.
viz:
This 3rd day of December. 1917.
That certain tract or lot of Innd
W. C. CROMLEY,
I�ing and being in the 1547th)G. M.
.Adml·. estate SImon Waters. decd. dIstrict, Bulloch eounty, Georgia,
(6dec4 t)
known a. the Jefferson Bird home

und state, contalntng 36 acres,
or

jL.

TAKE

CARDIII
The Woman's TOIIie

one-ha.lf

'

I-KI MKY

She writes furthen "I
III splendid heallh
can 40 my work. lleell
ewe it 10 CarduJ, lor I was
In dreadful condillon."
II you are nervous, run
down and weak; or BuHet

am

pMOUSINE

LANDAlJLET ." ••

•••

-L.

.

..

'HAI R

Thouiandl 01
praise thIS melll·
good It 'has"
done 1bern, aad ID any
for Ihe

��u.K°.:����.raTf!�=:hm
EXELENTO �g::l:�

...,

�

fl'"

.

rcmovee Dandru�. feeaa theRoota ot
the hutr. a,ld mc.t:cs it ltl'OW long. BOrtand

::::�·ilc;.����::da!�����f,c::;t�!�R

��lp�o8:ul�r;!�ltnd��f.�te;���'
fd'!.':
back.
claim. wcwWalve
rourmoUQ

we

c:oIn..

'

Write lor _leuIars.
,

109

approximately

does.

AGanS WANTIID KVIIr\'WHEIIL

,

of

...

Don'tlet:tOmatakc Kink Removt"rtool

or

"-

each (branch ·being di�iding
and therr to be auctioned off in

body. provided that whichever
method of sale shal! produce the larg
est aggregate sum will 8tan'd; plats
showing the respectIve acreage of thl>
two parcels to be exhibited at Bale.
Said'sal. i. to be mado for the pur
pose 'of dividing the proceeds among
the owners in common, ratably' \0
thcir respective interests, in aceord
a!lce with the order of eourt.
Th'is Docember 5th. 1917.
C. E. CONE,
J. E. McCROAN,
R. F. DONALDSON,
Commissioners

women

Car4uJ IlIcceslfuUy 'With
theIr women patients, for
years, endorse ·this medI
cIne. ThInk whallt means
10 be In splendid ·heallh,
Give
like Mrs. Spell.
Cardul a trial.

purddla

·one

Cardul.

cil!e

two

a.cres
llI1e)

.

headache, bjtc�l!�het
every m.atb, try

Prlee2l1cb,DlaUonreoelptohtampa

-

north and east
lands of
Harville, south by lands of R.
Simmons and west by lands of John
War,llock and K H. Harville
S!Tme to be auctiened off first in

·K. H.

.

etc.,

\

!���r�� I:��
�1;���e�oW:�\n�c��
bounded
by

.

.

.

from

__

OU�c;y

,

d�bnt h�reb;'

7-PASSENGER ,292f

STATESBORO. GE��.GI_�

SHERIFF'S SALE.

Leonard

IIl1d

by lunds of Mrs. M. GEORGIA-Bulleeh County
as shown by plat of said
I will sell at public
to the
lands made bv R. H. Gono. surveyor.
bighest bidder for eash before the
Novembel' 5th, 1910. lind I·ecol'ded.
court h
d'·
001'
b
S
tlltes
oro, Ga.,
.ouse
In.
I
d b 00 k
Septembel' 18th 1912'In lee
on the hrst Tuesday tn Jnnuary 1918
4 I, pllge 195,
�o whIch plat I'eference within the legal hours of saie th'
IS hel'e mude 101' fUl'thcl'
description.
described property
SUlci sale bOlng mude EOI' the pu,'- follo\ving
on
undc'r one
'ti fl.
n
pose
promissory from the city
of.
P�Yi!�g
cel'ta.�n
n�te fot. $1,200.00 bellllng even date fuvol' of Schmoller & Mueller Pian 0
WIth SOld deed lind pllyublc' October
C
o,:"pany agumst J 0 h n R Nunnally,
1st, 1917, with interest from dute at
on as
seven
th� property of John R.
('I) pel' cent pel' annum payunnally. to-WIt:
a bl e annlln II y.
D efllult havlllg bcen
Th n t ccr taOIn I 0 t 0 f I un,
d WI.'th'Immnde in payment of the principal and
intercst coupons of said note both provemcnts thereo�, located 1� the
north-western portIon of the cIty of
due October 1st
1917
d' th
Statesb�ro, 48Bulloch count>,', Geol'llia,
terms of suid dc�d, the'
by 1.50 feet 10 SIze, be!"easurmg
becomes due and payable at once
lOll: known and
a8
of
•

LIMOUSINE,

��P'.ERSON·

Bl;tch

.

physlclanl who have lilerl

..

D.
west

.

.

.�

J.

I�vied

TOWN CAR I:.A'NDAULET ,"2'

Respectfully,

of

Blnnd, lind
A. Bellsley.

.

l

TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

SUBJECT

lands

This December 6th, 1917
W. H. DeLOACH Sheriff B. C.

c���iu�! Sint:�b��oUi�

,

day remarkably quick results in starting

tllining onc hundred und sevcnteen
(117) acres, mOI'e 01' less, bounded_on
the north by lunds of J. D. Bnllll1cn,
enst by lands or M. A. Buie. south by

.

.... ).

c.· H. ANDERSON

IIlents

sate, relinble tonic rnmedy-c-g cd ror men, women and children.
Mr. R. L. Poston, of Lillie, La., writes: "Some weeks ago I was Buftorlng
with something like dumb chills.
I just aobed all over. my skin would teol
course at Athens.
clammy. � ,ached worse [rom my kn ees down. I dldn't rest well nights, and
It is o\,r duty as loyal Amedcans
liiy appellte wasn't good. I was afraid I would get down In bed aud so much
to attain the highest standard of efto do In the. Spr-ing of the year.
I began to loek around for something
flciency Let liS remember thut the

.

$46,281.07
30,854.04
580.00

.

especially).

are

money,
a mule

coritinuance of i·t ill the future

gas

high-grade
low-grade diet, many engines
111 automobiles now have
gasoline indigestion,
The Chalmers engine digests gas probably as no
It makes high power
engme ever before has done.
out of low-grade gas.
It makes gasoline work harder than gasoline ever
suddenly

'IS

Hence,

rTlHANKING my' friends for
� their past patronage and solic
a

Our grandmothers did not have to
fnce the labor problem 01' the world's
food shortage that we lire fuclng to-

,

Everyone knows now that th� grade of gasoline
on the decline, and that probably
high-grade gas, or

On

rn�rket

�

Special
Look at your tongue In the mlrrorl
given to home economics
It ought to be pointed, pink, clean and firm.
poultry, dairying, the orchard, landIf It Is broad, white, coated, tlabby, It IB probably a .'gII tliat YOU ar.
scape glmlening, and the construelacks red corpuscles, that YOll are not In good
health,
tion and use of labor saving devices. anemic, that your blood
needs Iron to brIng It up to proper condition.
We cannot keep house as our tbat your system
meu yeur blood noeds tron, take Ziren, the new Iron Tonic, whIch con.
We nIPe livinl:
grundmothers did.
talns also the bypophosphttes et lime and Bodo and other valuable tenlc Ingre
under entirely ditTerent conditions.

well-ni2h perfect.

/

want

to work out the

.

WANT to say to my friends
that I will have a car cf mules
in Statesboro on December 1st and
will be acti'¢'ely in the mule
the balance of the season.

fiTilF YOU
rm1 see me

.

..

worked befor�.
Anyone who knows anything about an engme
knows that the everlasting riddle has been to get the
eas in just exactly a 100 % condition of vapor 111 the
combustion chamber before ignition.
The great Chalmers engine has accomplished this,
so far as any engine pJ10bablyever will be able to do,·
by means of two clever devices.
One is a "hot spot" feature which heats and "breaks
up" the eas after it leaves the carburetor and before it
2ets to the intake manifold. The other is the" ram s-'
horh" manifold that, by' means of its "easy air
beads," sends the gas to the' combustion chamber

riil
[ijl

'

(an� low-grade

the gas of a year ago, will
And like a man who has beeh on a

soo

..............•

�lot1ce
..

II

Sip

.

thing about the great Chalmers engll1e that
is the fact that it actually digests the gas fed to

even

Ii 1::11

CnIlOOc1u�C'
Ar

..

� �f

..

:: G��'��hl

..

oaf
00

10

..

l'5lnlc:-;ltoro
Colfax
.

12
"

•

��

...

..................

IS

3Jr

114"r
II 3M

River Rond,
.l.cclnlld
:.lillcreek

............

.

oBr
oor

:! :��

,

Ullioll

...

'00

I

.

.

....

P. M.
I

."

been unable to spare the time to
get off to the market to purchase
mules.

SALE.

$5,863.103
260,535

_

A,M.

,Sll\'olluah
Dolson

.....

gal high-powered 4-cylinder Auto
mobile, and the world's record
breaker Chalmers 6-cylinder, I have

,

fol

_

P.M

A. M.

Orit of'It
.

it

Snt.

....

".

Lac. J1rl.
Tue.1'hll,

.,

..

Wild land' digest

:<"

Mixed

Daily

"

or an

_

STATIONS

-------...!11111-.. �,.,

lows:
Totsl return_
White tax payenLc
Colored tax paye",,_

..

counts

Notice To The Public!

to tlhe

PaUDer •.
The records of the clerk are kept
The recorde
We recommend that Allen Bell be
neatly and correctly.
are kept by �he most approved modern
paid $6.00 pel' month out of the pau
.ystem.
pers' fund and that the same be placed

nol

;

We find that the court hOllse is in

good condition, same being due
We, the eommittee appointCd by vigilance of the ordinary.
A. J. FRANKLIN,
t... grand jury at the April term of

was

:.

ordinary.

ComllliHe •.

docket

<I

We

'Were

bed

Dltily

.

'.

good

H. N. WILSON,
R. D. LANIER,

Prl.

'

.

The
HAST HOUND
No.6

We find the

260.00

Bnd ehoes_____

1.1

I.oc. Frt.
Mon. Wed.

the

When Your Tongue Is whlte,and Flabby, It II a
'l'hat You Are Anemic and That YoUr Blood
Needs Zlron Iron: Tonic, For the Benefit
of Your Weakened System.

----

NO.:a

.....

(HEEK-NEALS
,.'
·1:CO.f.FEES -'

in the lnbcrutor ies.

then

.

-

Wedesduy. Sept. 16th, 1917

NO.3

.......

jail is in fair sanitary
We notice that the chim
88.00 condition.
in
the
ecnter
room should be
400.00 ney
built higher to pre,'ent the tire place
con

11 \ent.
44 beds

We lind the convicts in
<lilion and well kept.

S·
i

B77.31

Committee.

200.00

Clothing

1,488.30

$

NO,5

.

·CCJ�·"

C.

PARKER,
W. B. JOHNSON,
J. E. HODGES,

5.00

ears

general

Effective
WHST HOUND

('-,Y:e ::;
":

Digests

NO.8

TIME TAIII_E

.

Your
For

High.·.�ower

MIDLAND RAILVVAY'"

'"""'"�

1911-$2,365.61,

fund

f(

�. Best [v-fveryT�sV .-

W. C.

600.00

""r

10,

can

That

Engin�

Low-Grade Gas' and Makes

It

Safeguards Health
i
of The Children :

court fine! nnd

Balnnce in bank

".00

__

3,911.51

$20,165.55
city

5, 1917.
HARDEMAN,
Judge S. C. M.

R. N.

71.1)7

_

_

forfeitures Oct.

50.00

4 sbot gune

This December

215.24

_

Miscellnneous

26.00

__

49.54

_

Bridges
Sta.tioncl'Y and printing

l3alance

everybody

.,

I'�,

i�cns of the county, believing that it
I'esult in great benefit to OUI'

$20,165.65

75.00

4 2-horse wagons
2 I-horse wagons

.'

�

;

would

Lunatics

375.00

and

practice

studied

required

.

..

_

600.00

was

our

_

wagons

evc)'

Ga.

_

dump
plows

.

it.

sne

An

Delco-Llght Plant
o. b. Dayton, 0.)

your

phone or wire to
The Domestic Electric Co.
Di.tributorl, Atlanta, Ca:

nnd approvul of the uble and

and

money

tn,
N_ews,.

Bulloch

hearty appreciation
--�
timely CABBAGE PLANTS NOW READY
for delivery; plenty of nice ones,
charge delivered to OUl' body by his
,J, ARTRl.lR BUNCE.
honor Judge R. N. Hardemun.
(1loct2t)
We

hand April 11-$ 6,731.92
l22.23
Received from Ordinary for
on

Interest from banks______
tax fi

she

us

the

...

General Fund.
Blliance

published

buy

C. W. Howard,
Dealer, 17 Stat� St. W.,
Savannah, Ga.

She has

I bclieve' TanIa" will do as
rImes nnq Statesboro
and that
much fo), any other sufferer as it did
be paId for sail pubhcutton.
for my wife."
\I e extend our thanks to the Hon.
Tanl c can be obtained from W.
W. J"". Grey, solicitor genel'al, for his
H. Ellis Co., druggists, Statesboro,
valued serviC'Cs to tMll' body.

insolvent

costs

be

otill

For actual demonstration, write.

and

tnken sevel'al bottlcs and it sent her

_

6

her meals

.

.

Total

cau

are

day.

in 2 slzcs, S350 nud S420 ((.

.

enj oyrng

.

people.
nppointed at the last grand jury to
Disburscmcnts:
W. C. PARKER, Foreman.
exnmin,e and report on the chain
City court
$ 1,195.10
H. S. PARRISH, Clerk.
gang prollerty, beg to submit the fol
Superiol: court
1,177.20
The above and foregoing present
lowing report, to-wit:
Jails und suppJies
939.50
ments read and Teceived in open court
.. 2 convicts.
Puupe,'s
1,068.50 und same nre
44 mules
hereby ordered filed
$8,000.00 Public ronds
11 ,536.99
and published ns recommended.
H sets harness
400.00
3 rood machines

You

Complete

are

'then do

From $350 to $395
From $420 to $465

J was uneasy
strength to sit up.
nbou t her, For I was a fruid one of her
bad spells would car ry her otT.

commenced

I,

Effective January 24, 1918, Delco-Light Prices
will be Advanced:

the

the chaingang propcrty and l'epol·t lit
weight up 20 pohnds and she hasn't
next tel'm of court.
had one of those awful attacks of ac\Ve I'ccommend that Rupcl1. D.
City Court Fine • .and Forfeiture •.
cute indigestion since.
All her ncr
be paid $2.00 for typewriting
Balance April 17, 1911$2,155.34
Vousness is gone and she sleeps like
Receipts to Oct. 10th
2,928.82 t esc presentments,
a babe.
She IS now us well n woman
We recommend that these p resent-1
'

•

O-rder NOW! Save $45

lo,"s:

Bulance O"t. I

L. JACKSON,
Committee.

J.

.bOOkS

ex-

IV e nppotnt M '.'
V FI
.etc h er, A

Statement

J. C.

EDENFIELD,
H. V. FRANKLIN,

sleep

and records

n,

Franklin
I'ect lind well

The Complete Electric Licbt aud
Power Plaut.

II

nnd'

branch
studcnts

..

attention is

"

DELCO-LIGHT

county officers and
repol:t to
sessron
the grand
"The fi.·it. few doses of Tunlac
of.
they be paid $5.00 per day started he:'
appetite r-ight and she

the next

f/

�.

on

D. B. Franklin to

VUl'IOUS

of the

'.,

courses give tho best train
in every phase of rural home lif'e.
Each department is conducted by' a
specialist. The best methods in each

curb,lng

�ether

.

B.

It

These

ing

the! attacks
posts
got to be acute, and she had
be removed, and
court house
square.
l severe pains in her stomach, und
that the same
bc
to.shoved
vomiting spells that would just about
to make so ltd curbing except
exhaust her.
She fell otT a whole lot
the
and got so nervous she could harJ'ly
lor.
nec�ssary gateways.
We appoint W. C. Parker and W.
and
sometimes
hadn't

what good coffee
for proAt-sharing catalog

Reily:..Taylor Company,

opportunity.

railing

amine

'The

should avail herself of this wonderful

Gaina 20 Pound •.

.

Iron

Janaary 2-12,1918, at Atheno'
Every woman who possibly can

Ga.

LOOK AT YOUR TONGUE!
IS'·IT BROAD� WHITE� 'FLABBY?'
-YOUR BLOOD NEEDS ZIRON!
'

women

s.,..

SIX

ideas of

must be. Ask

-

sid�walks these up, Gas that'tIlse made her heart beat
feet WIde.
1ast and she had smothering spells
b�und'":lCs
We
that the
l.ul·therandrecommendaround
I that like to have overcome her. The

coffee, you're

entitled to your money back and get

ne Luziaeae Guarantee:
If,

town will build the

that if it doesn't meet

states

your idea

-.

signed, und that he succeed himsclf
"I think every bottle of Tanluc is
at the expiration of present term for
worth its weight in gold," said J. S.
the full term.
Crosby, a well-known farmer of Gris
lVe recommend that the county
woJdville, Ga., recently: "and my wife
relinquish eight feet of the public says 80,
too, for it has been the mak
square on the eastern boundary and
ing of n new woman, of her.
ten fcet on the northern boundary
"My wife had indigestion so that
for the
of widening
the
purpose
everything she ate would sour on her
streets adjacent thereto, provided the
stomach and make her feel all bloated

It's got the smell and the smack that
make you say,

dile.�ion.

re.

ro. CEORCIA"'WOMEPf

.

I'wollld like to call att.ntion to-the
short courses for formers and form

Tanlac Relieved Her of Acut. In.

recommend that M. R. Akins fill the

unexpired term of D. B, Franklin,

F.rm�r

SHORT CQUJID IN FA .... I.. C

".

aa.mno .DlcaN. co.. ...........

FOR SALE.
A fine 'bvnch of
with young calves:

good-size Iowa
one laf'Ke male
(Red Poll); pair of fine Duro. hop.
'Thio lot of cattle will !mpro.. the
herd of any on ... or giv� you a C4'od

I

start in tho cattle busine ...

..1IIIlI---------· (22novtf)

L

.

W ....
ARuSTRONG
.

.

THURSDAY,

·DEC.

..

..

fiRST SECTION

BUI�LOCI-I rriMES

PAGES 1-B

Don't

Forget The

�ullocb

Tim •• , E.tabliob.d Jul,..
New •• E,t'b March. 1900.

1892}

.t:"'·State,boro

1917

Jan"a..,. 22.

Conl.lidated

Mont Blanc.
�

ried

Rag

declared

Vol. 26-No II.
representatlvs«.

.

the latter ship Rew

to

that they

not

were

bated for several

the

.... 001

....

• 00; homeless, 25.000.
A roaring blizzard. the third to hit
ibi8 sorely affect�d city sinc�. the
blast from the exploding munitions
.telimer made 25.000 persons homeless four days ago. burst from the
'''Iiortheast late today. Raging with all
1IIe fury for which these northern
winter atorms are noted. it all but

Bulloch County Lands

I...
'I"

For

Canadian army stationed hero
40ggedly amid tbe ice-shrouded

for

t,"TO, three, four and five

one,

years

this opportunity.
..

.......,.".,-----""'--.The

Department

Waahington,

D.

-.-

of

-----

-

-

-

-

-

-

-.••..••-.••.. ..••••-.••••-.-..........,..----....

---

..

•

Agriculture phute

C., Endorse.

the Use of Raw Ground

Pho.phate in Making
Compost Heap.

-

a

absorbs

liquids,

a

portion of the
liberation of nitl'Oof the phos-

gl'ound

-

--1'--.-.-..••

availability

pllate is g'l'eally assisted.
Manul'e 01'
ompost trented

finely

-

large

prevents

gen. and the

-"'"""""---

------

with
bethe

phosphate will not
breeding place for flies:

--

--

..-.-

-.-.-

-

-

-

-.-.-••

..

-

..

--.-

Don't miss

Il
"EOMAN
VICTORY AN
UNSP E AKABLE CALAMITY
U

come"

N

........,...

protection appenr

Own

to

as

�
�

::
::

.. tb.
acid,
.;pboophat. • • • • • Continue
·these alternate laye,.. until the
ma-

nure ia used up or until
the pile has
become inconveniently high. To tho
'_Jayers might be added straw. leaves

understand why Germans can
8UPpOrt the general staft' without beprofessor from Hal"Vard to the Uniing eithor simple idiots or conscience_
versity of Paris in 1914 at the time
less criminals."
of the

Presid,ent Neilson

��
/-""�

�

��
�:t

mold or other litter,
addinr 100 lbe.
...
·.f .roand pboopbat. rock to each
---=:::::!!_CD
ton
::�'"
'of material to be used.
Be sure to
."".et all
thoroughly. When the com- 31 ,,% Phoopl!orlc Acid Guara .. t
-post heap i8 completed._cover it
about Pri .. ,15.50 per· tall i •• aclu
four Inches deep with
d.IiY
good loam Or
.d .t Stat .. boro, c..
fore8t mold."
.(D SAving manUres for
compost.ing DOWNING PHOSPHATE CO.,
001' for direct
spreading in the field. it
Ollie • .,
;is a \ eood plan to
BRUNSWICK. GA.
keep FINELY
MI •• ., NICHOLS, FLA.
-GROUND PHOPHATE on hand, and
_tter a few pounds in the stall
W.
S. PREETORIU.
lit,.
.., A __ t.
>tar or bedding animals.
The phos.
STATESBORO. CA.

""""'=============================
.

..

outbreak of the

I'What

have

I

to

can

Was

'exchang)l

war.

say,"

he told the
the evidence

students. "I offeT not as
of an
expert, but no the 'result of per.'
80nal observation
during many visita
to

Germany during

__

..

__

ENDORSED AT HOME.
Sucb Proof

Thla Sbould Co"" .. c•
An,. Stat .. boro Citl ....
ao

the past twelve
The public endor8ement 01
a weal
years. and ""pecially during the first aitizen is tbe beet
proof thab can be
year 01 the WII",.
They tend to make moduced. None better. none strong_
er can b., had.
me ·beltove tbat however
When. man co .. es
we may laforward ,.nd teetiflee to his fe!lowment the acqlliescence of
the German citizens. addr_ his
frienda and
people in the polic,. of the German neighbors, ,.ou
.ma,. be aure he is
1'0 v em�n t, that .cqu I eacence
thoroughly conVlneed or.h. would not
can
do 10. Telling one's
experience wben
explained WIthout suppoaing that
it i8 for tho public bood ia an
act of
a nation hitherto
endo ....ed with man,. kindness that 8hould
be appredated.
tine qualities has
suddenly become a Th� following 8tatement given b,. a
reSident of Statesboro adds one to
h orde of crtmlllal bsrbartans.
the
Some
many <IIses of 'home. endorsement
of the facta
supporting this view may which are being
published about
be summarized thus:
Doan's Kidney Pills. Read it.
"}i'or a generation education in Ger
S. F. Olliff,
merchant, Statesboro,
says, HI cnn conscientiously reC'Om
many has been directed to
magnify mend Doan's
Kidney Pills to others,
Gennany'S claim to 'play a great part who
may be in need of a kidney medi
in the wot·ld. while
history and geog cine. I have given them a thorough
raphy have been so taught as to cre trial and they have done me more
R:ood than anything else I have ever
ate the belief that other
nations have
"

,bo

.

.

.

BUNCE'S 1JAIRY

;J.

�

S«'!lls clean milk---and U'.
rich in

;r

7 cents pint. 13 cents

qua;t.

taken for kidney trouble."
unfairly mon!>poiized the means of
Price 60c at all dealers.
Don't
expansion nnd so deprived her of her simply ask for a
kidney remedy-get
Doan's Kidney PiIls--the same that
chance.
"Recent political history has been Mr. Olliff had.. Foster-lIIi1burn Co.,
IIIfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y.
.

J

Ilkel"

were

".

No.tamtory

•

now

German. to be

..

•.

or

.

d b ,. th e

�ce:.�
th
�e. eorresp?n.�rre:

-.

han'gin"

::a_

.

In

.nd

tents, barrack., privata homes l'Onclude

public buildin� the
been gi\len shelter.

homel ...

the.,.
a.re
arml8tice

an

',.

�
�ost If
Rim
an

at .ny

th e
,..
�ss
miasionen to the allies fatla.

co

-

TOM WESLEY MET

\

LOWNDES COUNTY RAILRO"_"
ESCAPED TAXES FOR YEARS

ATTEMPT

Ga .•

Dec.

11.-It

seema

rather remo.rkable that for a peno d
of "neral ,.ean railroad property ex-

citizen.

and

the

halt;.

DEA�

PULL

A

•

�

�!

over a

distance of

it

has

eigbt

miles

SH.UPTRINE
.

'l,jTillt.III-"11111111

,

..

an

BOHLER. Proprietor.
..
"
STATESBORO

�_

t

,

CA

•

�+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++t�+++�

H.ouston

IN

;AN

�

dra�

living.

earn a

This

doesn't

mean

thnt

is

_r

IIUpport to

•

OUr

cause

.nd the _rl...

�
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doing this. One ton of cluy soils. When using more than dent William Allen Neilson
of Smith
leaves contains 15 pounds of
two tons to the
wounded.
nitrogen.
acres. it is better to
;3.2 pounds of
College. speaking tonight to the stuphosphoric acid. 6 Ibs. scatter broadcast.
"The Lusitania was
'of potash and at
dent body.
officially deordinary values of
The compost should be
clared to be an armed cruiser
·.these substances is worth
thoroughly
mount"The effectiveness of the German
nearly mixed before applying to the soil.
�3.50.
fifteen guns and thl's I'a still being
Straw. similarly is worth -� In addition to the actual
fertilizin" army and the behavior of the German
ahout $3.00 per ton.
lieved in Germany, hence
These values value of manure or
the enor
properly prepared people," he said. "is sufficient
are based on their
total percenq.ges compost. ita use
proof mity of the attack on
improves the texture there can
-of fertilizing constituents.
he� is largely
be no such complete rotten.
In actual of the soil. increases the
moisture
excused.
practico it is safe to assume that half
holding capacity, aids the growth of ness at the heart of the nation as
'<If these are valuable
"The German press is
and only after bacteria that render
plant fOod avail- some of us believe.
thoroughly
tbe materials have
Nothing is to be 'instructed' from
underQ:one decom- able, provides organic matter or
headquarters and
hu- gained by
!JIosition.
shutting our eyes to the no indication of
mus. which is the life of the soil
"Locate the compost heap in an old
(
orml
consoring
'd a bl'
appea,." on
e
It is safe to say that
vigor 0 f th e enemy we the
by using c'om>thed, or build a shed with any kind of post. supplemented
surface, so the ordinary man bewith cowpeas. vel_ have set out to defeat.
a canOnly
material
"heap
lieves he is
for a roof. Spread on vet
getting all the news.
beans. or other legumes. at least did facing of the facta
the ground a layer of
an unshastable manure fifty per cent can be added
"Add all this to the inclination
to the ken
of
:Sxl0 .feet. 6 inches
determmatton to WID on the facts
deep. Over thlo productiveness of 11 farm. and
every man to believe his Own
that
",pread 100 poundo of acid pb ... pbat.
govem
8imply at the C08t of a few tons of can save the world from the unspeak_ ment
... r
rather than I1n enemy's, and
.round pOlaoh rock.
The ph .... PHOSPHATE and a little
able calamity of a German
labor.
cllhate rock anow ... a. w.1I
vi�ry."
one

.

announce d

thoritles

measures taken

sl�irucies

th e m edical au
tha t the recover

w b en

-

tondred•

..,..

10.-The

havinl

man

-

D

cash

------
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I,EXT

FIFTEEN YEARS.

London. Dec.

civilian spe ctato
the time and place a
or

kept a seeret,
Of the
xty-three men tried by the
same court martial.
forty-one were
sentenced to liie imprisonment.
One

,

4riven to

(

----

tion

.

___

-

FOR

MARKET

men

allowed.

.

•

Chas. E. Cone Realty

per

.

•

..

WHEAT

the

to

mor-

ning,

DEMAND CONTROL OF RUSSIAN

rums

redoubled

WIith

Sam Houston at 7 :17 o'clock this

the

at

at the time

.

their .ervices

at six per cent.

dead.
suddenly

bl ew

an d

Picton

10rce, the 80Id'lers wer e obliged -to correspondent of the Time. atuib-.
P ungs b earl'ng hospital utes to a responsible source the state..
'ltjithdraw.
-aupplie8 an d f 00 d to the numerous re- m.ent that durilll' the informal conThe versation. between tbe RUS8ian and
Uef stations were s t onn b a und
�ppled lighting BY' t em b I'oke down German representatives at Brest-Lit·
oV8k re-rdin�
the armistice on the
_ain leaving th e CI'ty'tn darkness
..Burial pa rt·tea w h a h a d volunteered eastern front, the Germano indicated

a.
...��

veered

wind

.e

toi�ed

but when

the unrecovered

aouthea8t

3,283 Acres will he divided into 28
tracts, each containing from. 50 to
229
acres.
This land will positive Iy be sold to

highest bidder-one-fifth

a

a.
lleviate

t0

steamer

Sugar Refinery

GERMANS STATE TERMS
OF PEACE WITH RUSSI A

suffering
while tbe contingents of the
0 dd s

the

on

after which

announced

visit various sections of the
cut-over land area and report tbe re- THINKS IT A
PATRIOTIC DUlY
suit of the observations to the annual
THAT EVeRY ONE NOT A ME ••
conventions of the National
Wool
BER SHOULD JOIN.
GA'
rowers
ssocia tiIon an d th e Nution
Washington. Dec.' 11.-Presideat
al Live Stock .A:ssociation.
Wilson has issued a proclamatioa III
John Edgehill of Salt Lake City.
which he urged every one not alraa •
chairman of the Wool Growers Com1\ member to poin the Red Cross dur
mitt .. .... d tb ••h ue , ra ; sers, �
... m•• bership campai ... �,._
strictcd by the recent homesteading ;.,
next 1II0nday and continuing and!
of the public domain in the West, ing
Christmas
Eve. In hi. proc!amaUoa
Griffin in tho matter of mane,. Jinee were
as
looking to the
tho President declares membership ...
last Jul,.'
,tbe onl., remaining aultable grazing
the Red Cross to be a unive�1 patli,Secretary of Agriculture Houston, lands available in sufficient
otic duty at the present time ••• a
it .... ilI be recalled, since that time
eharacterizes such membera a. tile
has withheld the rovernment appro"Christian Bpirit in terms of action."
priation for work at the experiment

Announcement of the carryin ..
of the disaster.
Aa the shock came, out of the sentence was made at head,
the pier to whfch the ahip wus moored quarters of the Southern department
I'll.
collapsed. a mass of wreckage. It ia at 9 a.
Only army officers and SheriI!' J ohn
believed the sixt,. men were buried
Tobin of Bexar' county were present
in tbe ruins.
station, on the ground that the stato
when the sentence was executed by la .... is not
complying with the federal
No newspa- law' in the operation of the station.
soldiers from the post.

.

whelming

loading provi ...

Arcadia

crushed the hearts Of the brave band
.f workers s t rugg I·mg against over..

WEDNESDA y, DEC. 12. 1917. AT SHEAR'OOD, GA.

ions

.

.

hours,

&"rowers

would

aware

BUZZAii)'

sixty

Question8 of legi.-

NEGROES ARE HANGED DDRS[ry TAKES UP
����;. r:�:�!.ina��e �:��� :�:;t�-: PRESIDENT ENDORSES
FOR TEXAS RIOT
VERY BAD' MUDDlE
REO CROSS CAMPAIGN

�ndicate_that sbe carcargo of explosives, They also

red

no

1917.

_

!��:�t!::"::�:�V::ic�fco��u�O:�:;;
the

THURSDAY, DEC. 13,

STATESBORO, GA.,

•

------

WITHIN THE tbat the Mont Blanc was munition THIRTEEN PAY DEATH PENALTY
l'HIRD
GOING TO WASHINGTON TO TRY
PAST WEEK HAS ADDED TO laden and that whea they saw her
FOR MUTINY AT HOUSTON ON
TO STRAIGHTEN OUT EXPERI'.
y
crew
it
they thought
running awa,..
SUFFERING OF PEOPLE.
AUGUST 2'.
MENT STATION AFFAIRS.
was due to the fire and not fear of an
San Antonio, Texas. Dec. 11.Halifax. N. S., Dec. 10.-FigureB
asaerted the Mont
Atlanta. ·De". 8.-Governor Dorsey
explosion.
Tbey
Thirteen of the negroes of the 24th will leave Atlanta
• fficial1y given out tonight of the cas- Blanc was
Tuesday night for
coming into the harbor on
.;.'U .. in th •• uni ••• s explos! on the
infantry. U. S. A .• found guilty of Washington for the purpose of try�� aide _boo "' e co Ilision o
ot
"
4isaster in this city follow:
;
..
d
.....
m,o;",
plieity
curred.
;., peraonnll •• d o •• ;.H, to unKnown dead. 1.280; identified, 940;
Houston on August 23, were hanged tangle the situatiOn which haa tied
Hope waa abandoned );odu., for
6,wounded,
on
the
1.920;
reservation
Fort
for,
at
,.naccounted
militar,.
men who were
up the state experiment station near

-balance in

PAGES1.B

AND STATESBORO NE"W"S

HOMELESS NUMBER
25,000 AT HALIFAX

the

fiRST SECTION

.

form ..

.,,.....
nted-�'
ete.-tI\��penedl
'M""frIAeala� II�I��
PIM:,'!.. 144."
II.",LL_U(CT_'
1�J\i,.
W���.M.I:;;
...

e.._ 8Il..
will than OIl{
for-their II1ltilerlJrt!o...

_
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Must

Increase Yeld

��

Meet

Per

OF

INTEREST ON DEPOSITS

PARTMENT.
TIMES

WHILE

GOOD

ARE

BEGIN

'1'0

you have had oceasion to hoar in

Do not

forget

They'll Last Twice
Will

Notic.

D.btor. and Creditor ..

to

the

uon.

BA�K

time.

RKricultu·
elther

'rhll3 can be done most economically
by the better proparntton ot the soli
beCore plantlng and more
thorough
cullivation arter the Cl'OPS have begun
gruwlng. This will keep the Boil in -a
physical condttlon tavorable tor tbe

�+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
COUNTY SCHOOL NOTES.

tor

All persons

fish

field

.ome

two

in

years

legumes,

sucb

succession,

be

record-breaker

a

for

the

Tyson will

-

The school i. under the

Grove.

only twenty-five cents. Send
and money to Col. C. L, Pigue,
Stntesboro, Ga. Your aid may save

man-

agement of Prof. L, D. Rushing and
:Misses Andrews and llarviile,

YOUl- brother's Ilie.
help our boys to win

Watch

iIIe Tyson G'rove school grow.
if
There are about six schools that

we

10seT

We

It "ill

this

upon

th�

well

Do not
ave not as yet .ecured teachers. now mean. much later on.
It i. the greatest
""bout eight vacancies for assistunt fail to enlist all.
Do ,t
Maebe", and then we will be going work of the war .... can do.
in fnll

force.

noady
by all
enougb.

to

begin

means.

Let every

.chool

t�e

The Bird .chool is

fine pro.,-oss under the management of Miss
Selma lieElveen and Miss Metu Ken-

They bave

lIedy.
lil

making

enrollment of

an

I

be at

first of January
fhat w,1l be late

tbe

KINDS

once.

If)

state standard school this term.

being supplied

federnl

E. A.
Register high .chool building will
1I00n be ready for
occupancy.
They (6decit)
... iII

have what but few town. ito size
when thi. new building is THRICE

'.,..n boast

eompleted. Bully for Register.
It begins to look as if the Esla
achool district will really have a new
.chool bouse after

many yea .. of

so

etrort.

They have secured the deed
and are now in shape to
go right on
and do the work.
Let us get busy
'and push the huilding right
through
to

finish.
It will be the best asset
of the whole community.
a'

Prof, Tobias llutraker and dauv:hter
are teae-bing the Pauline
high schooL

SMITH GRAIN CO.

A WEEK EDITION
OF NEW YORK WORLD
IN 1918
-

•

Practically Daily'at tb. Price of •
Weeki,.. No other New.paper in tbe
a

world ai .....

10

much at

10

low price

The value nnd need of a newspaper
in the household was never greater
than at the present time.
We have
been forced to enter Ute great world
war, and n large army of ours is al
rendy in France. You will want to
huve all the news from our troops on
European battlefields, and 1D18 prom
Ises to be the most momentous
year
in the history of Our universe,
No other newspaper at so small a
price will furnish such prompt and
accurate news of these world-shaking
events,
It is not necessary to Bay

i.

""'

f.hl� !�ce�end
ST.ATESBORO
I �?r�c�e�
-.-

--.-"'-�

FERTILIZERS TO

I

18 COURTLAND ST.

We

llmc, green manures, potash and phoe·
phorus are the first needs tor cotton
In Walton count,.. the'
pl'oduction.
"red lands" gn'l'e tbe largest returns
when lime, green manures and a com·
plete fertilizer was used. 1'he "r;ray
lands" ot PUte count.,.. responded most
whe:re lime, green manuree and pot·
ash

were

used,

,

But doell, he keep it there?
He doe. not.
The
bu.tcher, baker, grocer, clothier and druggist get Sam'.
money and they put it in the bank.
Sam don't know
where his money goe..
But ao�body puts it in the
bank. Who' i� putting your money in the bank? If it ill
_

good for the other fellow to have money in the bank
i('& good for you--and the other feUw gets rich at it.

BANK OF

ST,ATESBORO
Statesboro, Georgia

BLACK-DRAUGHT

..

1B, 1917.

your

ONE CENT A DOSE

U'l3)

�rcparatlon

.

�I�d ��tP� �o��" btokyour
a.cr·M

.

.

..

,

_

•

oranges, bananas,
toes, walnuts and three
boxes of snrkles, malag;a !:Tape., and
one box of candy.
From your little friend,
Borne

apples,

-

-

------

.-

�-....w-.ew--

EC2

_.

-=r

---

--

-

__

-

.......

.

__

------

--

--

---

SARA ROCKER.

States�oro, Ga., R. F. D. 2,
Box 82, Dec, 9, 1917.
Dear Santa Clau",
T thinl,

""'1

broul;'ht.

you

nre
r.:c

very

good to me,
preaents

.ice

sue"

I

last year.
This year r v(ant JOU to bring :no n
big wag-on and a big baby doli, and

Five and Seven

please don't forget mr little sistel'.
She wants a big wagon and a doll,
Much I'ove.

too,

MARY

Statesboro,
My

Ga"

FORDHAM

Dec,

.

The Best Car Built for the Price.

13,1917,

Dear Santa Claus:

I

am

a

little

girl

Ask the Man Who Owns One.

and will be t·,,,"

years old

tomorrow, and I am asking
please' come to see me Christ
mas and bl'ing me u doll, doli bed, lit.
tle piano and a horn.

Let Us Show You These Cars Before You

to

you

I

wili

been

thank

you

so

much,

good little girl all this
Lovingly,
a

Dec,

13,

·

Buy.

'

I've

yeal',

CARRIE EDNA FLANDERS,

Stateshoro, Ga.,

Passengers···Roadsters

New Models

1917,

Gordon Blitch & Chick Jones

Dca,' Old Santa:

'

1,.
,

Bullocb county complete fertill ..
about

of

You Cali

9-3-5

composition gave
on cotton; wbere the
8upplied with organie
mutter, pbosphorus and nitrogen al'O
tbe nrst needs, 'Tbe Norlolk nne sandy
10nm of Coffee county ie deftctent J.
available potash and sbould be sup·
plied wltb nitrogen eltber no fe,'lili •• r
or supllliod
with legumes.
In Doolr
loam
count.y tbe Greenville
sandy
needs lime, green manures, potash and
phosphorus, The Greenville cla.7 loam
seems to be !uppllerl with phoBPhorne,
but need� moroc lime and organic mat·
ter, While lbe Nortolk very nne .Md,
loam, stich as is tound in ChathaIll.
county, needs lime, potash and nitro
era

grentest returns
IRnd

well

waf!

.

�hare-e

These conclusIons

are

based

on

price.

the

yield 01 seed coldue to Certllizer tr.atment, and uI·
normal

at

Tatues

of

6e

y�u want, when
BllY what
want It,-and
may
you

..

you

�o exclise �o! payi�� high prices, or
furmture, or waItmg untIl you can save the
Buy it now while you need it, and make your own terms.1"
<t

.aloe oC Increased
culated

It.

mferwr

gen.

ton

,I..

recommended very highly, so began to use it. It cured
me.
I keep it in the house all the time. It is the best
liver medicine made. I do not have sick headache or
stomach trouble any more." Black-Draught acts on
�he jaded liver and helps it to do its important work of
throwing out wasle materials and poisons from the sys
tem. This medicine should be in every household' for
Get a package today. If you feel
use in time of need.
sluggish, take a dose tonight. You will feel fresh to
Price 25c a package, All' druggists.
morrow.

make your, credit
hand .with your cash. Your name
your promise to' pay" is as good as cash with us.

lems.
In

plan

must

,.,.

Make

Pay

Your

When

Own

You

Terms

Can

'.

pound for Boed cotton, .. C 'Ver 'JK)u.i
tor phosphol'u!:J, 5c for potnsh and 1 ..
for nitrogen.
Ground limestone at &
value of
Ul'"cs

al

seeding,
l.het:)c

$1.50 per ton and
of

cost
A

seed

more

results

will

Agl'onomy Division

and

det.alled
be

la bor

af

by

the
'

ci:1.1·ly date.'

I

Our Service:

Always

little

in value, ::!'little better eft'ort
�ore genel0US charge account
prlVllege, than you WIll find elsewhere. 'Hns lS our methcd of making friends
of our customers and keeping them our friends.
.

YOU CAN'T SAVE TOO

.

to

.

a

please,

a

more

1ItO.e

'Rugs Vuring
B uDdreds of beautiful

Get Your

I
'

wheat, meut, rats Ilnd sugar that
a larger supply may be a vallnble tor
our fighting men,
If you have not 8e·

'

ministration, write t.o Mr. Hoover in
"\\'ashington. This card epitomizes the

si�e

Every

rug

This

in

Rugs

we own

for every room;

a

please YOU. Take ad \'antage of this liberal offer.
Remember every rug goes into this sale.
pnce to

Cover your foor.
�ttractive patterns in both inlaid and
Make your selectIOn now for any room

Linoleum

Georgia,

USE VEGETABLES AND FRUITS.

Say. tbe Home Curd, "We bave n
Buperabundaneo or vegeta,bles. Dou
ble the use 01 vegetables, Tbey tako
the pta,ce at wheat nnd meat, aod, a.t
t,be same time, are healtbful,
Use po.
tatoes abundantly.
Store roots "prop.
erly and they will keep,
Use fmllo
generously," Study the card and
low its suggostions.
Saya the Administration aga.in, "We
� not ask the American people to
star'fC

themselves.

Eat

plenty,

<_Dig Sale

in all the newest
pat
goes into this sale. There is a
pattern fur every reqUIrement; a
new

terns.

save

every kHchen

'f-

�.

Buying

Good

..

..

printed.

..

..

..

Furnitur�

and Rugs is
economical--buy "Life-time F uJ"nitu�e"

I

tOI'1

Make this store your. home while in
town,
exert every effort co keep you warm

we

wi11

and:comfortable

but,

��i�:�:JB;��:��,
wbo tlollj! to the tront.
.s 41e ",an
Remom�er that spendiiU;,!'cquomil;tlJ!¥

..

I

.,Boll ro,

U,o

II\)
�
V � Q;))

S·.n° m,' WI, 0'"I01S C'o,'

�

�U�qW�clYand�"SU�i��II������������'�������������������������'������I
I, I. ,enID, faltbtullr.

This Store will be Santa Claus Headquarters
Again the Coming Christmas Season

report of

iHslled

al a.n

I

green man,4,

..

p�t

THEDFORD'S

'RepeatAt Old Time Prices
you

types,'

To stimulate the ftow of contribu

tiona, Pastor J. W. Ham decided thnt
the
congregation should spend a
night on their kneel in prayer.

Mr. Marion Holcomb of Nancy, Ky., says: "For quite
long while I suffered with stomach trouble. I would
have pains and a heavy feeling after my meals, a most
disagreeable taste in my moulh. If I ate anything with
butter. oil or grease, I would spit it up. I began to have
regular sick headache. I had used pills and tablets, bt.t
after a course of these, I would be constipated. It ju"t
seemed to tear my stomach all up. I found they were
no I!ood at all for my trouble.
I heard

Mid-Winter

make both e.nds meet
To
I' workFurniture
buying ahead, and
hand in

D ••.

very;,',

a

STATESBORO, GA.

.

In the coastal plain �ectlon et Geor
gia, there are a gl"ca.t mnny 80i)
each or which presents different prob·

growing steadily.

STOMACH TROUBLE

t

o[ the firtit llCeds or the eoil. On
tbe ""atwoods" lands 01 Elbert Count)'

Dr. William Brady in an article about ti"'3 Liver Medicin6 does all the
calomel in th� Atlanta Constitution re- gC'Jd calomel does without produc
i;i��' celomel's injurious effects. Mar'c..'CnUy said:
Will you please brin� me a big doll,
.'s ,Liv(:t
"Calomel is a catbarfic and a
Medicin: is a standari
doll carriage and a puckage of fire crude
for constfpa
and superfluous one.
It pro- : oprI�tary
sickJicadachu
,.on,
and oth_cr stom
I am rour yeurs old and duces no sp ccia l effect upon the liver
poppers.
and
troubles,
Purely vege
or
hl'cr.
the
I·,ch
secretion of b ile, It h3�
bave ligbt b.ir nnd gray ey as.
upon
table as,
no
more
to. Ingredients, pleasant In.
influence over biliousness t
Dear Santa Claus:
With mnny thanks, I aIll
'"
nuld
taste,
and
than any other active physic.
act.�n
!ull)_' guar
It i, ant
eed, If not satisfied w.tll it, tak ..
Please bring me a cowboy .uit with
FRANCES PARKElI..
jlUt th.. ancient standby cheaper
a pistol and lots of pockets; also a lit
druggi.t
!h.n most other phys ics and retained
u
in use because old dogs seldom learn
tle hat, a pistol cord, some ahoN, •
E.perienc. tJ.. B •• t T.acher.
a do se or 80 0
ar t"In s U yer
new tricks."
Trr
belt.
From a pretty little boy,
Medicine wben you reel that YO.
It W Ifenerally admittsd tha' ex
A. a substitute ror a polson [ike need a liver
ELLREY HARFORD.
regulator or a dose of
pertenc" i. the best to.. cber, but calomel modern
physician. prescribe physic. All good druggists sell Martia'.
Statesboro, Ga.
should we not make nse of the ex- purely vegetable cathartics.
Mar Liver Medicme.
For ""Ie by Franklin DrUII: Co., Statesboro; Farmers'
perience of others ne well a! our own'
Drug Co., Portal.
Portal, Ga., No.,. 30, 1917.
Th'e experience or a thousand per
Dear Santa Claus:
sons u. more
to be depended upon Old Soldiera Give Recommendation..
MOVING SALE.
Please bring me " wagon and pistol than that of one individual
Many
Gustav Wangelin, Commander of
H-CI!:I!' incubator and brooder
of
hav" used
persons
I will be a good be, if thousands
with c-aps.
cost,
$26-price
$11 ...
Chamberlain'. Cough Remedy for G. A, R. Post, Pinckneyville, III"
60-egll: Incubator, eost $11._ ....
you will, and study hard at lebool.
«oughs and colds with the be", r .... writes: "1 highly recommend Foley
Piano
with
music
$660
Player
375."
A good little boy,
suits, which shows it to be Il thorough Kidner Pilis, which I prefer to all
$65 Lefever Hammerleas 12Iy reliable preparation for those dis.
ELWOOD GREEN,
new
other.
I
have
used."
goun,
----------------$4li ...
Foley Kidney
eases.
Try it. It is prompt and ef
Used Ithac" Hammerless. 28Pills give quick relief from bacl<ache,
fectual and pleasant to take.
!tauge
-----------------$2i ...
Portal, Gil., Nov. 80, 1917.
rheumatic paine, f3tiff, swollen joints,
New .ingle ir08 bed, springs,
De ... Santa Claus:
CABBAGE PLANTS NOW READY languidnes., kidney trouble and
maUre .. and pillow
sleep
$20.90
for
I want you to bring; me for Christ
delivery; plenty of niee ones. disturbing bladder ailm.nts. Seld by
W. S. SAFFOLD,
J. ARTHl'R BUNCE.
mas?
Two crepe de chine handker
(1l0ct2tJ Bulloch Drull Co.
BOI '3. Brooklet. Ga.
(15no.4t)

liItatetiboro, cs.,

pecans, negro

,

ime

STATESBORO NEWS

DOlIr Sant a Claus:

chiefs,

Furniture Sale!

were obtained with ench ot the

wm'k ot tbe adwinistration and gives
suggestions that should be followed in

"I don't
my money in any bank," said Slothful
Sam. "My inside pocket is good enough for me and I
am going to keep it there inatead of letting the other
fellow carry it."

change.

J. MILLER SHOE fACTORY

Special

i

and many bave sent several tlmes a
come
Contributions have
dollar.

READY NOW AT OLD PRICES.
Fresh lots of Foley's Honey and
Tar Compound are selling at before
the-war
prices. This puts this well
It was first intended to burn the
known cough medicine, ready to usc,
mortgage on Thanksgiying Day. Let. in homes at less than it costs to buy
ters were mailed to more than 80,- nnd mix the ingredient yourself, and
bother and
muss
is avoided.
100 people asking them to send one all
There is no better remedy for coughs,
dollar for the mortgage fund. Thou8or
Sold
colds, croup
la!7Tippe.
by Bul
ands of replies have been received, loch
Drug Company.

USE,

CUl'ed the Home Card 01 tbe Food Ad·

NO BANK FOR HIM-

so

in

COllIe

limestone

MUCH FOR YOUR BOYS

:h�

a

FUNDS, TO

Atlanta, Dec. 10.-Next Saturday
Dec. 16, the congregation of
the Baptist 'I'abernacle of this city
will pray all night for contributions
to the $80,000 fund they nrc trying
1>0 raise to payoff the mortgage and
burn it with imposing ceremonies on
Christmas Day.

night,

mo.t

They expect to add the third teacher
GeOr!;e A, Crabb, State College at Agrlin " rew days. Prof. H utrnker
culture.
tnught
the Bradwell school about eight years
We are glad to have him with
ago.
"Us again.
more.
The THRICE-A-WEEK WORLD'S
Hon. M. L. Duggan will deliver a
price is only $1
literary address at Clito school on regualr subSCription
per year, and thiS pays for 156 papers,
the night of Dec, 21st. There wiil be We offer thlS
unequaled newsoaper
an
appropriate musical rogram on and the BULLOCH TIMES 'AND
NEWS
that occasion.
Go out and hear this
tOgct:l�r .for Spending Economically Is Saving
""bse-l'I;:.tlOns
Wisely And Well
distinguished educator. You will be
to one of
Every house\�'ire has been nsked to
lecture. 16der3t)

�'_'_e"ted

them

they'll

satisfact.ry results in the la nta. Ga.

OLD SHOES 1'AKE A LONG JUMP TOWARDS
NEWNESS AS SOON AS THEY SEE

CHARLES PIGUE.

elements, nitrogen, potash and phos
phorus, and in Bartow County b,.. the
combined use or lime, r;reen manures,
nitJ'o�'1Jn and llotash,
lu the Piedmont Plateau, potash Is

with pure water. and

another teacher
expecting
test to the war department because
.• �t.�' Christma..
Watch. the Clito
tobacco ie not an officiul ration.
achool g.row.
It is in the, hand. of
Intensive campaigns for prohibi
tiM proper management.
'" e nre
tion in FJonQa, California, Ohio, Ne
,.rou,d of th� Clito school.
vada and New York during 1918 were
,.he box .upper at the Bragg 8ehool
determined upon in an e!fort to aid
was a success.
They raised about $40
amendment
witl! which to "dd equipment, etc. ratification of the
when passed.
Tai •• ehool is being taught by Miss
Va..,. Broadri ...k, wbo ie doing excel'
w. want 1,000 bu.h.), of good ear
lent work there.
e.o ... i. Ibucka.

OF

U1C

result!

with

as

tbat

AND

•

First National Bank Building
Rooms 4, '6 anI' 6.

most!

cbild thnt is .ubject to attack.
of croup, the first indicntion of the
disense is hoarseness. Give Chamber
lai,n's Cough Remedy as soon as the
ch.ld become. ,hoarse und the attock
may be warded orr and all danger and
anxiety avoided.
a

endeavor will be made to prevent
If they do, they will be the first in the
them from being given a wine or
"oanty to thus qualify. The school is
beer ration. The convention opposed
IHting taught by Prof. T. D, Ervin
and Misses Cobb and MeCroan. They sending cigarettes and tobacco to the
soldiers, but decided to make no pro
are
to add

tertllizer

'Yu.lIeYB Bnd up
lands ot the northwestern part 01 the
Stale, cotton ,production
Wa..!
prOfitably Increased In Walker County
by t.he usc of phosphorus and nitro·
10 lfurray County about equal
gen,

HOW TO PREVENT CROUP.

In

ot

liMES

_

from coast to coast and the fund is

protttnble,

----prospecto bright for better,
attendance 600n.
This i. one of the "WIN THE WAR FIRST,
THEN PROHIBITION"
best schools of this county.
Clito has the county record when
D. C., Dec, 8.-"Win
Washington,
it comes to rnising money the box
the ;wur first, then prohibition," is the
On the night of Dec.
.upper ,route.
,Ilt, they were able to raise the neat slogan Women's Christiun Temper
ance Union
.delegatt!8 carried when
Bum of one hundred and eigbty 'dol
left for their homes at the close
l.", and forty-four cents, which will they
of thei.r annua} convention.
finish paying for their piano and othel'
Steps were taken to learn whether,
"ebto and leaves them with money in
the AmeriC11n 80ldicre in Fl'ance arc
&tie treasury. They propose to quali

fy

kind

BUlLOCH

1917.

DISCHARGE CHURCH DEB'f

WE ALSO DO ALL KINDS OF HARNESS REPAIR.
YOU CAN SEND IT BY PARCEL
POST AND WE
WILL RETURN IT TO YOU THE NEXT DAY.

ANY TOWN 1N TllE COUNTY.

fertilizer

on

PRAY FOR

OUR

IN

mend

handy for

Will practlce In all the courts, DOth
Sta te and Federal.
Collections a Specialty.

plats located In many different coun·
ties In the State, show tbat the 0011
type dctermjnes, to a larger extent,

mite

..

YOUR

AT

SHOES

We

undersigned.

Mrs. RHODA AKINS,
J. C. ROACll,

and

years with

REPAIR SHOP.

M. M. DONALDSON,
W. R, WOODCOCK,

prae·

fertilizers

'fhe result. obtained

What
A

commercia.l

use

leV-

''kicking

our

Grow

__

�pletely

GIVE US A

CHANCE

OLD

you

pair

You have

pair

around.".

��r:�:::d:··

lime,

eertainly

"nr.

lo.e all.

tices,

eave
new

a

warned not to hunt

are

otherwise trespass

protect

probably

eral

beans,

tain the organic content,
In addltlon to the
toregolng

cost

name

Long---

of shoes.

cow
W. H. AKINS.
pens, soy beans, vetch
a.nd
crimson (22nov4t-p)
Tyson Grove .cbool is on a boom, 21st," p. m.
clover
wherover
in
t.he
rota·
possible
Every teacher in thi. county is
They have employed three teachers
tions,
M.ONEY
MONEY
The legumes will increase the MONEY
wbere they have never before had to urged to enroll every cbild in .chool
nitrogen supply oC tbe .011, and main· 1'0 LOAN ON CITY PROPERTY
as
11
member
of
the
Red
IN
Cross.
It
1Ise but two.
It looks as if this will

velvet

ns

as

the price of

We desire
birds for the little good
tiley may do .in the war against the
coming boll weevil, and w-e caution
that hunting will not be
to

l;,'Towlh of crops,
Grow the crops in
a
systemalic rotation' that doen not
permit Lbe same crop in the !':Inme

the date-Dee.

or

lands of the

._

It ncll
treatment of Rheumatism.
By using S. S. S.
which it
The germs of Rheumatism are in directly upon the blood,
o( all disease germs.
purifies
mil
promptly
the blood, wbich is laden with
� lions' of the mlnute demons of pain, It is a powerful antidote, and elimi
l� causing untold suffering and bringing nates from the blood all trace or
its victim (rom vigor. and strength to r heu ma tic acrms, building up and
almost helplessness. To get real and s tr e ngt he niag the run-down system.
Writ. to-d.y to our medical di
genuine relief from this disease,
these disease germs must be com- rector, who wilt give you valuable
routed out of the system advice regarding the proper treat
Address
ment
of your own case,
'throulrh the blood.
At·
S. S. S. has been ",.<1 for fifty Swift Specific Co, Dept. I

_

that

mean.

,r�

.

This December 8, 1917,
eeems hardly practical to tnorense our
J. A. BRANNEN,
asrtcutturat production b,. increasing Executor on tbe estate of Mrs. Annie
our cultivated areas, but to tncr-enae
E. Ford.
our prOduction
the (l3dec6t)
b,.
increasing
yields per acre or land DOW In oultivaWARNING.

THE RAINY DAYS ARE
SAVE MONEY.
COMING AND WE SHOULD BE READY
WITH MONEY IN THE BANK.

SEA ISLAND

If We 'Repair Your Work Shoes

All persons having claims against
o.rea of land devoted to
cultivaUon the estate of Mrs. Annie E.
Ford, late
must be increased,
or
that larger of said county, deceased, will please
at once to J, A. Brannen, ex
yield. must be obtained from the land present
ecutor on said estate; and all persons
now under culurauon.
Since our la- owing said estate are required to
make pay-ment at once.
bor eupply i.e being
djmtntshed, it

AND UP IN OUR SAVINGS DE

$1.00

product.

THURSDAY, DEC. 13,

IYou Can Shake Loose from
The Tortures of Rheumatism

m,

a.

(adec3t)
The an.su&� demand
raj

COME AND SEE US AND WE WILL EX
PLAIN TO YOU HOW MONEY GROWS.
WE PAY YOU

To

A�re

Demandl.

•

M�.

for the purpose of electing a board of directors and transacting each other business as may rome
before said meeting.
S. C. GROOVER. Cashier.

.L,

LET US HELP YOU SAVE SOME MONEY.

STOCKHOLDERS'

The annual meetIng of the stockholders of tbe Bank of Statesboro

o'clock

±

$100,000.00.

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS

TO--I

THURSDAY, DEC. 13, 1917.

STATESBOItO NEWS

AND

FERTILIZERS USED
INCREASE PRODUCTION T�!s�:y�i�c����rbi"sntti.nM7��� �g

t

Sea Island Bank

TIMES

I

•

,

Our new line has already been received-the largest assortment,
we have ever had-comprising ail t1he latest novelties from Toyland
for the children as well as more sensible and useful gifts for the
grown-ups.

Our line will be on display Wednesday, Dec. 5th.' After that
date Santa Claus will remain with ue till Christmas. The e�rly
shopper willg et first choice.
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THURSDAY, DEC. 13, 1917.
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�
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$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00

3 Ibs. full Cream Cheese
All Coffee. reduced.

Country meal, pk.
Pearl Grits. pk.
SUgH" Cured Ham, Ib.________
Brenkfust Bacon, square._____
Cood cooking and table Butter
,

Grutcd Coconut. Ib.__________
Good country Syrup, gnllo nc
2 cans Oysters
,

2

CUllS

;

Corned Beef Hasb_____

2 cans Soup
2 gl,,"se8 Jelly
21 bars Soap
12 balls Potash

.45

.75
.35
.35
.40
.30
.95
.25
.25
.25
"25

$1.00
$1.00

2 packages Oatmeal ----------$
5 cuns Potted Ham___________
2 bottles Bull Head Ketchupc
2 cans pie Penches___________

.25
.25
.25

2
2

.25

,

cans

,

i-l_

.25

pie Apples

o!-.:--:-+.r-!-'l-i

f

LOOK WHO�S HERE!

i
I

Statesboro Hide Company

++

+

:j:

Ii

:j:}*

HIGHEST MARKET PRICES PAID FOR ALL KINDS
OF HIDES, METALS, RUBBER,
BEESW2\X, TALLOW, SCRAP IRON AND WORN OUT
BILES. SHIP OR BRING WHAT YOU HAVE FOR
SALE.
ALL SHIPMENTS PAID FOR SAME DAY

I

+
+

AUTOMo-:j:

RECEIVED.
GIVE US A TRIAL. ONCE A
CUSTOMER, ALWAYS
A CUSTOMER.
.

+

:f: S.,... a tes b oro

t.t.+

�:

S. J.

H·;]
tae C omP
any.

HARGETT, Manager.

++++++++++++++ I' H"I·-t-+ .. 1'1 !'!uI +-1'
!±tl±:J +tl-

*

WE KEEP UP THE
THE PRICE.

QUALITY;

President
Washington, Dee. 12.
Wilson up to Dec. 7 had allotted $31,_
593,871 of his war emergency fund
-

:j:

493 has been disbursed.

The committee

public infonnation, the report shows, got $1,350,000
of the fund.
More thnn $2,200,000

+t

wns allotted for

Statesboro �arket

and confidential work abroad. More
tban $18,400,000 was allotted for 1'0

I

pairing the seized German

BOX SUPPER AT THE

... box supper

The ladies of the

will)be

at the

given
Agricultural and Me
¥anical School on Saturday evening,
Deeember 16th, from 7 to 10 o'clock.
FwIds raised will be applied to the im,
Tbe
�vement of the dining roors.
pablic is t'OrQially invited,

ELECTED FOR NEXT YEAR

111 local appllcntlorw.
tbtl .laeuud portion

A

meeting

varioua

of the

Methodist

Savannah district

laymen

of

more

tion.

The

member of the eoun�iJ

red

l-hurches,

the Iihat.chlaD
Inft.me. )'ou neve

the

on

acc?�nt

ia Ilr. S. C. Allen, .... ho succeeds S. E.
ther preva,hng.
....
declined to .tand for

ho
t ,1..G1'.itver,
re-election.

eunnct

tho

ear.

...

"

rumbUnK

tube
Gouud or

can

reduced

thl.

..

deter-

........

of the inclement

......

-

OYSTER

OF THE OLDEST BUSINESS IN STATESBORO

'THE

•

there having bcen eighty cases on the
c!'iminal docket at the beginning of
tho courL
Many of these were of

among

The sale Wa! ronducted by MessrB.
C\aa. and Henry Cono, of the C. E. slight importance and were disposed
of in some inl!tllnce. by entering pI"""
Cone Realty Compnn)'.

ESTABLISHED IN 1892

01

�

The

laJ)6e

of t.ime proves two

O-F MOST--MA-

COST
TERIALS AND SKILLED
LABOR IS RATHER
HIGH

•

.,

SUCCESS OR FAILURE
And lirst, to choose you aim in life and to
study
it well, as there is more rocm at the
top flf the
ladder tha!! at the bottom or middl. rounds.
A CENTURY this
business has been perpetuated under an
optimistic

supervision and circumspectly.
MAXEY

E.

GRIMES,

18U2.

varying

business

grown year

by

conditions,

business

while others

... ere

area

descrihed.

Another ordinance of

dI. general public il

has

MAXEY

year.

E.

GRIMES,

1917.

.'

DIAMONDS
RUBIES

Collin.,
Monday

For the past week, thi. section ha.
interest to been in the throes of a cold
.... ave, the,

ery

---

WATCHES
JEWELRY

Optical
ground

LA VALLIERES

and

fillod

in

BRACELETS

SILVERWARE

f·
,.,

Consu I tnJ>(on

tbe wood dealeno have
rush lor which they were not
person. in

StElte.boro have been unable to get
enough wood to Buppl, their pr"""io�
needa ..

a A. M. TO 12 M.
2 TO 6 P_ M_

NOVELTIIilS,
He.

DONALDSON, Regioter,

Ga.

(6d�c2t-ll)

Farm Loans
================I"�==============

This jewelry store earrie. the flneat 1'00<14 in'the
wanted.

city,

some

cheap goods

to fill the

demands when such

Bulloch. and' Candler Counties
are

l..oau for
We do the finest Watch and leweln
made to order_

rcpairina:, and the only engraving

'the big clock

in the

city.

Gold and Silver Jewelry

the sidewalk marks the
spot.

on

You have

a

tenn

•

priYilege

five to t_ ye&l'tl with ..

of�m

of

aDY

ALSO, for

cordial welcome_

paying the _w-. Ioau
..

OD·

interellt-paying date.

tenn of TWENTY year. with 'the

a

01

paying

in part

or

iD full

OD

priYiJece

eny

year after the fifth year.

-MAXEY
�

-18

MAIN

STREET, EAST

E.

G

F.. s

OPTOMETRIST AND JEWElER

RATES AND TERMS

BE� THAN EVERI

H. S. GEERY
Babk of Stateaboro Buildiq, RGom 11.

ST A TESS ORO,

Willinm A. Brady presents Cnrylle Blackwell and June
El
vidgee in "THE PRICE OF PRIDE." Spoed-Bpeed; that is a
big charncteristic of this picture. Swiftly it moves from thrill
io thrill, from surprise to
surprise, until the breathless spec
tutor ill lifted from his feet by the
smashing climax.

A box supper will be

r:iven at Ben
Pond school Thursday night, Dec.
20th. The proceeds to be used for the
benefit of tbo school.
Everybody is
invited.
LOLA 1I1AE CHANCE,
vel'

THURSDAY.

Paramount feature featuring Fannie Ward in the moat un
asunl and thrilling photo-drama in which she has
appeared
since "THE CHEAT THE CRYSTAL GAZER."

SCHOOl..

FRIDAY.

Paramount Sennett comedy; also the Wander serial, "Th.
FIGHTING TRAIL," featuring William Duncan and Carol Hol,

There will be a box supper at the
Pauline school house on

Friday night

lo ... ay..

beforo Christmas (Dec. 21).
Oysters
will be served. The proceeds will be
used for the benetit of the sehool.
Everybody is invited to come and par,

ticipate.
TOBIAS

Respectfully,
HUFFAKER, Principal.

S�TURDAY.

Vitngrnph Blue Ribbon feature featuring Anita Stewan
"THE MESSAGE OF THE
MOUSEj;" also V-L-S-E comedy.
,

b.

fim!DU!Ufi'_U.IImmmllIDlIlllllllll!lmnmmllllnrnnmmmllunmJIIlJl!llll

WE PAY THE FREIGHT ON

w. want Horae and Mul. Hid .. at
$4.00 .. chI c.attla Hide. aceordin .. to
.is. aDd tak e- ('I'-, 18 to 20 cent.
per

lb.; Cake Tallow, 12� ceDt. per lb.
R.'er__ATLANTA NATIONAL
BANK.

ATLANTA HIDE I UlLOW GO.
140 Peter.
(13dec4t)

St.,:

Atla'ta,

Ga_

I

i1

�

m

WE HAVE JUST UNLOADED ONE CARLOAD OF

Chevrolets

,.

I�
;

AND ONE CARLOAD OF

�

Grant Six Cars

NOTICE.

All personl are forewarnod not to
fish. hunt, haul wood or otherwise

�

the lands of the under-

11

trespa ..

upon

silrllcd.

THEY ARE

r._

BEAUTIES,

BARGAIN.

AND EVERY ONE A REAL

SEE THEM BEFORE YOU BUY

AND SAVE THE DIFFERENCE_

J. F. AKINS,
M. W. AKINS,
Mrs. LAVENTA AKINS
HARRISON OLLIFI'.
F. D. OLLIFF,
M. D.
W. H.

OLLIFF.
WATERS.

J. b1. HENDRIX,
C. A. ELLIS,
,r. M. D. JONES,
J. B. BURNS.

2�novti-c)

j E. M. ANDERSON & SON

�1iI11!ll!11il1llliIilllllllllliililm�

.

',�

Big

607 Broad St.
GEORGIA
AUGUSTA,

Auction
:===01

Sale

=========

WOOD'S

rlares and Mules.

Poultry Foods
To

«et Eggs during the Winter
months, when they arc worth about
twice as much as Eggs in Summer,
it is necessary tbat the hena get
the proper food_
.

Our

BOLLYBROOK

LAYING
FOOD, a specially preparea food
conta:ining nil the clements neec";
sary for Egg production, will give'
most satisfactory 'results_
This i.
n
mash food, properly balanced
and ready for the morning mash.
HOLLYBROOK SCRATCHING

l"OOO, which is a grain mixtur�
containing a large assortment of
cracked and small grains, to be
used as an exercise food, scattered

in the pens to make the hens work
for what they get, will also help to

incl'case Egg production.
Write tor prices and CATALOG,
information
giving
about
our.
}'OULTRY
FOODS
and
SUP
PLIES. Mailed fl'oc on request.

T. W. WOOD &

SONS,

iEEDSMEN, Richmond, Va.

)

�;:;;::;;:;;::;;:;;::;;:;;::;_::;:;:;;::;_::;:_;:;;:::_:::-�_-.:-�:::;._;=-;-;,,-�_.:
__

Notic.

Optical office hours:

PENS

WEDNESDAY.

BOX SUPPER.

Deuton and

CroditOl"a.
reasonnl)le that tlley cnn give you
B0!,ds �heaper than other mills. I FOR SALE-Good famny ho,..e, 10 GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
All
indebted
to
the e.tate
persons
l,-,rul apprceiate the patronage of my
..
..
yea
old, wei "" about 1.100 Ibs. of
P. C. Hagins, deceased. are noti
friendB and the public in general.
Will sell at a bargain.
WAYNE

(8nov3m-.)

CONKLIN FOUNTAIN

IJ.

fully prepared, and many

C. W. ENNEIS.

troubl,," free.

CLOCKS

Mar
representing
.:.1
'6Te Co., of Mnricttn, Ga., the largest,
best and t11e only equipped monu
ment plant in the South.
They own
their own Georgia quarries. and it is

".

the office.

had

the'McNeel

am

proscriptions

fncidentally

NOTICE..

State law.

..

------

B'lRD & SONS
Famou. "NEPONSET" Pr<.:duch

of

one
requiring first of con!lequence of this Sea!OD.
the installation of mewerage 'in those Each
morning for the past five days
residences within a eertain area. It water
pipes have been frozen, and
ill not understood exactly what tl.e ice haa
remained on the ground in
of
thia new ordinance
requirements
places almost the entire time. The
inasmuch
as
It
i.
not being pub senson has been taken
are,
advantage of
lished, yet it has been enacted and by the fnrmer. for
.Iaughtering their
ts to the interest of the citizens of meat for home
I1Be, and hog killing
StateBboro
to
acquaint themselves has been the ol'der of the day on ev
with its requirements.
hand.

Optometry ic a progres
sive �ciencc, under a

AND OTHER PREC
IOUS STONES

MAN'S SON."

TUESDAY.

evening,

diBmi .. ed

prosecution. Judge E. C.
Reidsville, was pre.ent on
and Tue.day and presided in
a
n urn bel'
of cases in ... hich Judge
An orrHnance reeentiy enacted by
Proctor was disqualified because of
�e eity rouncil, regulating the matter relationship. He left for home Tue ...
• buildiugs within a certain limit of
day aftemoon.
liti. city, appears in this isaue.
It
---will be read with Interest by those COLD WAVE
COMES AND'
wlto eon template building or multing
LINc'ERS A LONG WHILE
repairs to buildings now .tanding in
th.

Notwithstanding
this

guilty,

.

During the past QU�RTER OF

SQUAW

The most wonderful youngsters in the world are
now being
starred in a picture of their own. They will amuse
you, eheer
you and give you the entertsinment trent of
your liie.
Don't'
fail to soo them
William Fox presents Jane and Katherine
Lee in the Baby Grands in "TWO LITTLE IMPS."

December 22. at 7 :30 o'clock.
The
proceeds nrc to be used for school im
provaments.

A T PAULINE

DEC. 17.

Paramount fenturo featuring Wallace Reid and Anita
King

SNAP.

The public is invitod to attend all
oystor supper to be held nt the Snap
school house on Saturday

MANTEL COMPANY

for ,Yant of

COUNCIL MAKES NEW LAW
.•
CONCERNING FIRE LIMITS

fell.ture�, viz.:

AT

BEGINNING/MONDAY.

MONDAY
ill "THE

.'.�

were

SUPPER

_

ChamberlaiD'. Cou.-b R.medy.
only one of the best and
LARGE TRACT OF LAND
most, efficient medicines for coughs,
BRINGS GOOD PRICES colds and croup, but is nlso pleasant NEPONSET W Al,L BOARD takes
and !!afe to take, which is important the plnce of wooden trimming, pan.
May
when medicine must be given to chil- eling, wainscoting, or plaster.
The auction sale of the land. of the
be painted any color, so is eminently
dren.
Many mothers have given it
adapted for use on ower waHs and
Bulloch Improvement Company, com their
ceilings. Anyone can put it on.
pri.ing more than three thousand
CITY COURT IN SESSION
NERONSET WALL BOARD
aeres in that tract between Brooklet
DURING PA!1T THREE pAYS combineB
and Arcola, v,'hich oc�rred yester·
economy and attractiveness.
Its
durability is longer than plaster.
uy, was a pronouncett success. The
It cannot crack or fall.
of
court
Statssboro
hu. been
City
liIlld had been divided into twenty
We have the width or finiBh for your
df convonient size, and in ses!.ion during the week aince lion need.
eight
last
night.
they were sold .eparately. A num day, having adjourned
YOUNGBLOOD ROOFING .&
The session wus " quite busy one,
ber of farmoN! from other counties
I
attended the sale and
those who bought.

PROGRAM FOR WEEK

---

..

tr;\cI>!

25th Anniversary

WEEKLY PROGRAM

be used for tho benefit of tile school.
Everybody is invited to attend.

unqual��ment.

'

on

reach
There

::��oh� d!:t��;e:;o���!.:.on'll�:;. c�::!t!,
:�·���-:m�o C���:I�?onb,.otC���rr::.-uc��!C�u�
��= o:���· ��:U�b .;:,�ec:.c':t ��r: .���
�. wtll elya Ono Rundrc. D('lI.,. tor
::'0:::4 b� i:ai�r:b��t!'rert:nc: lbClcil�::l�!
1<_
..
�. �,rul!�\:'el;'i co Toledo. 0.

This is not

f

tbey

.. nt�� ��:'�L �'nl:�tr:��
!f!:4�.��ttlnaer�:�
lDftammaUoD
be
.nd
tube

churchee _of the
held at States-

were

of

It

"1\8

but many

au

�ndnllh:relaw.:, to. o�"n.��:�I��'!,!l d;::e�i;:
�::::dh��n���::(l�� �h. C�::Ullb�ln�1' I:,
Tube.
I.
Wben tbt,

MEET IN STATESBORO

boro yesterday, and woe attended by
about twenty·five of the lending lay
members throughout the district.
It
8lItire police force, the ..... ter and
was
expe�ted that there would be
light superintendent, the city clerk,
from
the thirt, or
lIepreBentntives
ete., being ro-electsd without opposi
ne ...

school

Catarrbal Deafness ('..anJIot Be Cured

to attend.

METHODIST LAYMEN

At the meeting of the city council
Tu es day evening, being the first aince
... annaul election on the first Satur,
dey in December, the rouncil was 01'
pnized for the coming year and all
e4mmittee. appointed.
No chages
were made in .. ny departments, the
••

scrdially invited

are

ALL CITY EMPLOYEES ARE

,

high

---

�

WE KEEP DOWN

ble, backache, rhoumatie pains, stiff

joi'nts,

socl

swollen muscles and that awful
ety of the Methodist church will ob tired feeling. They assist nature in
restoring
strength and vitnlity. Sold
serve "Harvest Day" on Monduy. Dec.
by Bulloch Drug Co.
17, at a O'clock, ot the residence of
Mr •. 1]. L. Smith, No. 30 South Main
"Somewhere in Statesboro" 8 fire
AI'. you protected
A n in teresting program ... i11 is likely to occur.
street.
with
insllrance'
If not. mil
be rendered.
Reports of the work
CHAS. E. CONE.
during the year will be made by the
(I!_noyi:l':t:)
......-=======,..
officers. All the ladiee of the ehurch

FIlm District

•

missicnary

Amusu Theatre

oyster and box

nn

Teacher.

War conditions try the strength
,?f
The overworked woman, 10
home or factory, will find in Foley
PIllB a ready relief from kidney trou

SCHOOL

be

Bradwell

•

women.

HARVEST DAY.

AGRICULTURAL

SUPPER.

Tuesday evening, Dec. 18. Will be
gin at 7 o'clock. The proceeds are to

EXTRA WORK FOR WOMEN

!C�+++++++++++++++++++'I"!"!'++"'+++++++++++-I
.

5hip�

... i11

at

supper

on

secret service work

.

I

The House

+ appropriation committee, ufter 1'0t ceiving this report today, reported
a
bill making the fund
+ favorably until
the end of the fiscal
-I- a1j8ilible
+ year, June 30, rather thun Dec. 31,
+ next, us previously
provided.

WE INVITE HIE PUBLIC TO G1Y.E US A
SHARE OF THEIR PATRONAGE.

,

We O. SHUPTRINE

�

/

,,.

IN OUR STORE YOU WILL FIND "QUALITY,"
YET ECONOMICAL SHOPPERS CAN MAKE THEIR
MONEY "GO FAR" BECAUSE-

Y;��Y1!fi!f:��:F'
ENLIST

KINDLY COME IN THIS WEEK TO DO YOUR
WE CAN TAKE MORE
CHRISTMAS BUYING.
TIME TO WAIT ON YOU AND THEN YOU WILL
HAVE "FIRST PICK."
YOU WILL FIND IN OUR
STORE CHRISTMAS GIFTS FOR EVERY MEMBER
OF THE FAMILY AND FOR YOUR FRIENDS.
WE REFER THOSE WHO HAVE NOT DEALT
WITH US TO THOSE WHO HAVE.

n

+ of $100,000,000 provided by Oon+ gress ut the beginning of wuu against
+ Germany, and of that sum
$21,651,-

OUR PLACE WILL BE KEPT CLE�N AND
OUR STOCK STRICTLY THE CHOICEST.

I

+

*+++++_I-+++++++++-I-oIo""+'l-+++-I-+++_I+-I'

•

*

i-_

--_

t

t

'.2255-1-

presiden:f �::;';: :; /�:��nditures

THAT!;'

t

l

There

+

WE ARE PLEASED -=1'0 ANNOUNCE
ON DECEMBER 3RD WE WILL OPEN A
NEW UP-TO-DATE MARKET IN THE W. S_
PREETORIUS BUILDING ON EAST MAIN
STREET, NEXT TO THE STATESBORO
RESTAURANT, WHERE WE WILL KEEP
ON HAND AT ALL TIMES A LINE OF
FRESH MEATS, FRUITS and VEGETABLES

PACE FIVE
,

OYSTER AND BOX

SECRET WAR WORK

J

+
+

+

-------------___

N e� ,Ma r k et_ f

I

�
-f'

Tomatoes
.25.J.
2 cans Okra and Tomatoe._____
.25
+
2 cans Peas
.25
+
1 CRn Corned BeeL__________
1 Tripe, Rex Brand__________
-I_
Pink Salmon, can
.20
+
.20
Spring Shad
Red Jay Tobacco. Ib__________
.45-1
A full line of plain and self-riaing
+
Flour, Balalrd's Protein and Graham -tFlour, Crisco, Cottolene, Snow Drift. +
ote.: Ra isins, Nuts. Citron, etc., for +
Fruit Cake.
+
I ulao handle Sausage Casinga.
+
cons

GIGANTIC COST OF

-.

+

12 Ibs. broken Rice
10 Ibs. good Rice
6 Ibs. green Cotfee
Ii lb •. rca ted Coffee

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

1-+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

,

i

SpecIals for Cash On y

DEC. 13, 1917.

PHPNE'7�
ST.TESBOR�
.

to

fied to make prompt settlemeo' with
the I1ndersi£'ned. and all person. hohl
ing elaims against said estat8 are re
quired to present same witbin 'h" time
preBcribed by law.
Thi. the 6th day of December, 1917
W. C. HAGINS, Admr.
(8deeGt-c\
Statesboro, Ga.
-

Noti.,.

to

Debton

ancl

Credit""'

GEORGIA:_Bulloch Count,.
All persons indebted to the estate
of liI,... Martba R. Wate .. , deceased,
are notified to make prompt .etU&:
mont with ths undersigned. ahd ·all
per80ns holding claims agsi.Jlst .aid
eetste are requir�d. to preeent ""me
within the tim .. 'prisC'l'ibe<l by In",.
Tbi. the 4th day of December, 1917
J. GEO. WATERS,· Admr.

(6dec6t-c)

Register, Ga., Saturday,

Dec.' 15, 1917

Car load of Good Mares and Mules. Sale starts at II o' clock sharp
Great

Oppo�tunlty to tay good

animals al your

own

price.

BE ON HAND

[very

one must

be sold.

.�""""_"",�_"." __

AND

flMES

BULLO<.:1-1
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BUllOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
SHERIFF'S SALE

You win Find Real

Bargains
Company

Brooks Simmons
Must reduce stock by December 25th to make

for

room

at

.•

following property levied

.

In

the Week

a

Wltb tbe coming of frost tb .. light
against the boll weevil eeasee uuUI

make;

one

noxt sprIng and tbe

I other

weevil

Ogbt against
In

The Soul

an-

corn

If thou of fortune be bereft,
And in thy store there be but left
Two loves,--aeli one, and with the dole
BUT hyacinth» to feed the soul.

THUS THE ANCIENT GREEK BETRAYED
GRASP OF THE ETERNAL VERITIES.
FOR IT IS FROM THE SOUL THAT TRUE HAPPI.
NESS SPRINGS.

AWD
HIS

WHY

DON'T YOU, IN SELECTING CHRISTMAS
GIFTS, BUY HYACINTHS? BY THAT WE MEAN

��II��de� ��s�r����i�roK.eri:: f:'���

-------------------------------------

A MOST EXTRAORDINARY

We.vil

-

real bargain to get high grade merchandise at reasonale prices at any time. We have them-we sell them. Every day is
Never a day passes that some citizen ia not made glad by the prices he can find pre
a sale day at Brooks Simmons Company's.
a sale--juat a plain selling feast, and you want a seat at the first table.
ia
not
Come while you can get
This
this
store.
in
vailing
satisfied
as
well
as
beatdre
be
the
saed,
and
the
best
at
want
what you
prices
It is

Buy Hyacinths To Feed

Carbon Bloulphld. To

Kill Corn

begtns
Georgia
Enterprise sau,
cribs.
Last year tbe corn weevil de
sage mill, one Mosler iron safe, one
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
loose leaf ledger, one cash book, one sltoyed approximately 5,000,000 bush
day book, one filing cabinet, two mar- el8 of Geor!I" grown corn beside.
ble slabs, one meat scale, hooks and much corn brought from other statea.
With the present high prices II I.
HATHERS-15 pounds of new clean saws. one cleuver, one Winchester .38
one
ch.e�se cutter. one counter poor business to raise ,enough corn
goose feathers wanted.
Apply to rifle,
S. F. OLLIFF, Statesboro. (13d1t) scale. one slicing machine.
to furnish your own rnrm and "enough
This December 6th. 1917:
to feed the weevils."
MULE FOR SALE-If you want a
W. H. DeLOACH Sheri If B. C.
KILL WEEVILS WITH CARBON
r;ood mule cheap for cash or good
SALE.
SHERIFF'S
BISULPHIDE.
at
No.6 Mulberry St.,
RotC. apply
Weevils may be killed by rumlgatlng
Statesboro, Ga.
(6dec2t) GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
I will sell at public outcry, to the with carbon blsulphlde, allowing 2 to
!FOR SALE
One pedigreed Poland
highest bidder, for C1Ish, before the 3 pound. per 100 cubic feel of crib
China male hog. seven months old;
court house door in Statesboro, Ga.,
Have COfD mature and �lry be
,ermanently immune from cholera. on the first Tuesday in January. 1918. space.
fore fumigating and see that crib Is
H. F. HOOKS, Statesboro. (13dlt)
tbe legal hours of sale.
withill,
�he .urOelenlly tight 90 tbat enough gas
'tV ANTED-25 or 30 tons of velvet
may come In contact with the woevil
heans; best cash prices paid. J.
ARTHUR BUNCE, one mile from from the city court of Statesboro in to kill him.
Wben the crib hns been mad .. as
Preetoria.
(22novtf) favor of Schmoller 8< lfueller Piano
Company against John R. Nunnally, nearly alr-Lig ht as possible place the
:w ANED-Sawmill outfit, 20 or 25 levied on as the
shallow
property of Jobn R. carbon btsulphtde In large
Ad Nunnally, to-wit:
horsepower tubular boiler.
dishes on tbe pile ot corn and leave
dress, with full particulars. or cull
That certain lot of land,
im- for two to lhree
About
four
wi.th
days.
and see me.
J. G. BRANNEN. R. provements
thereon, located 1!J the
P. D. 2, Statesboro.
(l3deC'lt) north-western portton of the city of weeks later the fumigation should be
t C d t 0 kill th e weevils that have
ternational

-

Bargains Every Day

Fwmlgate With

under

W. Tiedeman against A. r. Morris,
levied on as the property of A. F.
Morris, to-wit:
'.
One. 2'h h. p. gasolrne engine, In-

And we wish to tell you that it is time that you are getting ready for the holiday season. We have some especial inducements
to offer you in all lines of merchandise. We are not putting on a sale-we just simply have aale prices all the time. We have

"

on

certain Ii fa issued from the city
court of Statesboro in favor of Geo.
II

merchandise.

new

our

LIFE IS ONE WEEVIL
FIGHT AFTER ANOTHER

GEORGIA-Bulloch Count)'.
I will sell at public outcry to tne
highest bidder for cash, before the
court house door in Statesboro, Ga
on the first Tuesday in January. 1918.
within the legal houra of sale. the

repea

BLUE BEll CHEVIOTS

A

EDISON, "THE PHONOGRAPH WITH A
FOR WHEN YOU GIVE THIS WONDERFUL
INSTRUMENT YOU ARE ENRICHING A LIFE; YOU

-

.

Sale of Trimmed

Millinery

AT REDUCED PRICES

per

Our 'entire stock combined with a special
purchase of new Hats, included in this sale

yard

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

_

-

-

-

-

-

c

17 C

.•

_

-

-

-

-

-

-

-$2.50

-

to

me

and get reward.

NEDY.

---------$3.95

120 Trimmed Hats

Reduced to

-$5.00

:_

.W

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

$5.75

-

-

.

$1.50 AND UP
Swcll line of Childr"on', Knit Cap,

2!Jc
...

ocd Line of

25c TO 60c
Chambl'ny

15c

36·inch Perce lc

Shil·ti�\g
20c

B:l!C

Utilily Cinnham

BlncK

o.r.d

Serge

lir�c

of

nil

Poplins,
"::ISe

'Sill( Poplins(,

new

Stripes

Plnids

15c

Big assortment both light and dark colored
heavy Kimona Outing, worth 20c yard,' our
price special while these last, per yal'd_17ic

Shade.

$1.00
Messnlin.e Silk Taffeta und Bla¢k

One

Towels, lSx36,
25c

case

linen,

at

TOllE DU NORDE GINGHAMS

of la'·gc Bath Towela; will
jnot last

$1.45

all

long

ut

25c

Pepperell Sheela

$1.25

BUller Brown

Cocu Sheet, well made

Hosiery for ladiea, in
only

all sizCG,

75c

25c

Big line

Fall styles Toile du Norde
Ginghams, in pretty colors, worth ever�
where 20c yard, OUT price while they last,
per yard
15c
n€w

NE'w Models Now

Now is your time to buy yOUT Fall Suits,
Coats and Dresses. A wonderful showing
and the prices are not high-

$10.00,

$15.00,

$17.50, $19.75,
$22.50, $25.00

Well tailored and well made Suits in new
model�all the leading shade�, 'Mulberry,
Taupe, Plum, Navy, Black and Burgundy.

'IDe apace tIwlt we have doe. not all� roo. to �te
caR fiad-in eva-y lUte h.M. ,....lIMa ..... fif·......
-you ·..intl will by __ g tie.

Being

I

-----------------

or upward; age 14 month
Bn� •
{cw days; price. $100. Wa. exh,b
in
the
Bulloch
County Fai7.
.-d
J. O. LINDSEY, Re&,ister, Gtl.

I

T ABLE DAMASK SPECIAL AT SOc YD.

Take
aa
'

they won't atay h�re loq.

•• full valUe, for

every

dollar

W. have the &Gods for

you

,.0.

17his

•

.._ abc that

living artia�.

corresponding

coneidered the New Ediaoa

high price

Brooks SiIllIllons Co.
����������!�����!��!!!!!!!!!!!�!!�!!!!���!
----

-

For

Lea.e to Sell

SALE OF PERSONALTY.

Landi.

The

'GEORGIA-Bulloch County.

I

?1I

This 6th day of Der·ember. 191'/.
S. L. MOORE. Ordinal·Y.

!lock of bens luyillf It Ia
absolutely necessary that they be fed
tlberall7 during tbe winter on graillJl
and ground feeds.
Tbey should be
given all the .klm milk or buttermilk
meat

mel\!

masb.

FOR LEITERS OF DISMISSION

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Paul B. Lewis. execlitor of the 00tate of Seaborn Davis, lute of snid

county. deceased, having applied f�r
dismission from suid executorship, thl!
is to notify all persons interested �hat
said application will be heard at my
.ay. office on the first Monday in January,

to

the estate of the late Mrs. Martha

Poll),'

I
it

��:::�:��:::::=:�:::;;:�::::::;
Money'at 6 Pe� Cent
Iii!!liiiliDl

gives

MAGA'ZlNE
360

ARTICLg'N360i'ITUSTflATION5

BETTER
THAN
EVER
15c). copy

good

MONEY TO LOAN ON FARM LANDS AND CITY
PROPERTY AT A LOW RATE OF INTEREST AND
SMALL COMMISSION.

County.
Whereas, T. J. Denmark, ex.ecutor

I ALSO HAVE MONEY BELONGING TO PRIVATE
PARTIES TO LOAN ON APPROVED PERSONAL
SECURITY AT THE USUAL RATE OF INTEREST.

of the estate £If Mrs. Julia Jones, rep�
resents to the court in his pelition
duly filed and entered on 1·eco,·d. tbat
he has fully ndmini.tel'ed Mrs. Julia
Jones' estate, this is therefore to cite
all persons cOllcerned, kindred nnd

either oata, rye or rape nnd In mnny
cases a combination or all ot them

results.

FRED T. LANIER

they
to,
FARME RS WAGE FIGHT creditors,
why
diseharged
AGAINST PARASITES fi���i�o���;:ri� J�n��,�:s��118.on
December.
day
can,

-_

Will

Save

Meat

By Less.nlng Loss..

Due To Paraslt..

'I

show cause, if uny
said executor should not be
from his executorship anel
the

This 10th

of

1917.

S. L. MOORE, Ordinary.
PETITION

FOR

GUARDIANSHIP

Do You Want
7 Per Cent and Safety
For Your Money

At Your Now""" .......

Yaarly Subscription $1.50
Send lor

our

n£U1lree cat·

olatl of mecluuUcol booM
Popular Mecl!anlcs Magazine
e North Michl..... Avenue, Chlc.so

The Mendel Re.t2 Elltate & Invosbnent
Com�1UI7
offers its Se�en Per CeDt. Preferred StGCk ill ,100
Share. at par under approved aafogUard ..

EFFECTIVE NOV. 12, 1916

EASTBOUND

The great indu.�l enterpriaea which ha"'e loeated
in Savannah duri� the last eightoea _tI. haft
'added thousands ot hiah claN mechanics .., 's-_
nab'. population and �197.d
of 801&...
SavanWlh i. growing r�pi�l,. •.

miili�

All

......t ....

Jpe.d.

.

our

money n

inV'ested in Say.noah real estate.

If )'0'111 have moaey to
sition. Write us today.
,--_

Brooks Silf:l,"ons (:o�panJlI

of eyel')' kInd.
Term... casb.
This Nov. 22. 1917.
J. GEO. WATERS, Admr.

_

GEORGIA-Bulloch

It i� 'very desirable to have a green
for the chickens.
"Phis mllY be

crop

farming utensila

following person&lty belonging

Waters, will be sodl at public sale at (22novH-c>
.:_---:..._-----the home place on Friday, Dec. 14:
FOR SALE.
Household and .kitchen furniture,
A fill. bunch of &,ood-size coW.
organ and stool. fout brood sows and
five pig., five .hoato, seven head of with young calves; one lnr&'e _Ie
meat ho&'8, leven bead goats, 4,000 (Red
paIr of tine DuroR boltS.
stalks seed cane. tour milk cow •• aev- Thia loot 0
""ttle will improve the
en head dry rettle, two horse •• one hel'd of an,
one. or give you a good
mule, 170 bushel. corn. 1,500 Ih8. start in tho cattle busines •.
!.odder, IIO-&,allon Iyrup pan, cane
L. W. ARMSTRONG_
mill and frame, buggy Mnd W811'0nS, (22n�vtf)

give tbl. to your chickens ...... y
Be aure tbat tbe bone IB .weet an. 1918.
This 5th day of Deeember. 1917.
Feed jUilt "
IlOt talnled or spoiled.
S. L. MOORE. Ordinary.
little at fir.t and llradually Incroose
the amount until you nre feeding OIlC·
FOR LETTERS OF DISMISSION
halt Ounce to ench ben a. day.

by paying ex
SOWELL, Brooklet,
(6dec2t.p)

'Family Gift

_==-_:__

LIBERALLV

or

as a
as a

1 ==..:-=..-:::::=--�.--

a

eat

have elfecuall), pf'OYed that fact. Of the
mllion who have heard the tone test .. Dot
one could tell when the arti.t
stopped and
the record began.
This applies both to
vocal and inatrumental music. Come into
our store and
aatiQfy youraelf rel'ardiq
this.

.

�e!'eby

will

in

record.

Soul."

family gift? Nowadays many families
are eliminating the smaller indi.idual presents and are pooling their funds for the
acquiaitioa of this wonderful instrument. And each member of the group dra". big.
ger dividends in renl pleasure than e.er he would from an .lIortment of leas worth
while gifto
ever

Mrs. lela V. Hendrix and S. S. Sun
derc having applied for leave to sell
cert�in lands b�longing to tho es\ate
I
State College of Agriculture ban made of )1. W. HendriX, Inte of ",:,d county
�Iven to.
some very desirnble qunrtel·s tor their
decc:lsed! notice is
pcrS(1rtS Inlcrc"ted that saal nppl!caIIocks from plano boxell.
tion will b� heurd at my omce on the
CHICKENS MUST BE FEll
first Monday in January, 1918. ''Pe keep

tODe

aanl'

own

s. Be S. RAILWAY
WESTBOUND

Ii

The famow

no more.

The New Edison

The

may be
If you can get
dry
fresh bones, chop and pound thc3e toto
nne "ieccs with a hatchet or uye a.nd

recover

J. B.

�I.OND,

..

t_6ig List 'I!/ 1Jargains

Mad it.,.... 'fault if y� do.'t aet tt...

can

IRISH GRAY watermelon seed. best
ieldcr and shipper ever produced;
hus no superior in eating quality;
'.
limited supply of seed to offer at
,lS2.50 lb., 5 Ibs. for $10.. Leonard,
-�Cro8Sctt & Riley consider this melon superior to any melon eYer in
troduced.
"It will not sunburn."
Also
have frost proof cubbage
plants. aU varieties. $1.25 thous
Ilnd; ten thousand $10.
Special
prices to denIer; lettuce and collRrd
WOOD
plants same as cabball'e.
LAWN FARM, Guyton, Ga.
13dec4t-c)

/

Advantage I!f

the

STRA YED-There .trayed
to
my
place near Brooklet two moths ago
a black .OW, weighing about 200
pounds, marked split in eam ear,
has white feet and wbite in face.

REAL ESTATE-Buy some of our
Dale Terrace lots and make big
money.
Right on the edge of city
o.f Savannah, on boulevard to Thun_
derbolt and Isle of Hope.
In th ..
direction of the city's most rapid
residential development; only $14.8
euch and upward, payable $3 pel'
month or ien per cent discount for
cash.
Send pObtul card for plat
There is no
nnd other particulars.
invest.ment safer than land in a
rrowing city. YOUMANS & DEM·
Savannah. Ga.
(Gdoc4t)

article a.d we are quotinlr you a f.w t.... J'OII .. Idea of wt.at
you
..... it year �w ..... ti .. t. � M. VWt .... Mel:e
evwr
\
.

For

you

in which the

a

France

In

which prevntls tor chlcken tee(1 every
ben sbould be laying thl. rail and wtn
ter. There is a threatened meat short

t.bey

Ga.

ever,.

,

Bacon

rooms

give

artiats have si.821
might .it in their own
listening to them and the)'

direct comp ar'ison with their

WIth the present hlgb nrlce 01 eggs
and

added Lo tbe

Owner

-

Said sale is to be made for the pur
!Jose of dividing the proceeds
umon�
the own erE in common, ratably to
their respecth-e interests, in accord
uncc with the order of (.�ourt.
This Decem ber 5th. 1917.
O. E. CONE.
J. E. McCROAN,
R. F. DONALDSON,
Commissioners.

You

Have you

(29nov4t-p)

penses.

A special collection that is
slightly mussed
from display
needs a pressing. Collars
separate and collar and cuff sets. Some
white organdie, very dainty; others of white
pique with colored borders; all at exactly!
half price.
half price.

.

WRITE, Statesboro,
(13dec2t-c)

lb •.

Shown

living model?
Dou you know that the support from a War
ner's Corset is a positive help in exercise
and a eomfort in relaxation?
Do you know that every pair of Warner'�
Rust-Proof Corset.'3 is guaranteed not only
to �hape fashionably but to fitcomfortably
-and not to ru�t, break or tear?
The new mod.lll for winter are beautiful.
PlaiD or brocade materials; pink or nite.
Today .ill be a KOOQ day for a fittbl •.

re

P01l!1nd China boar. regilltered; far
rowed in Tennessee but raised in
Dulloclt county; weight about 300

NECKWEAR AT HALF PRICE

Do you know that every Warner pattern i�
designed by all expert in human anatomy?
Do you know that this expert considers
every nerve and muscle in designing?
Do you know that every style is fitted on a

after it and pay

come

FOR�ALE-One birr: type big bono

assorted

CORSETS

will

greates.t

teats

la/

D. C.
Route 8.

'Rllst-Proof
...

or lot of land
in the 154'1th G. M.

Sa'll.

Bulloch
county,
Georgia, age, and no better substitute can be
E. NESS COMPANY. A. C. L. district,
known as the J elferson Bird home found than treab, whoiesorne eggs, The
Yards, East Broad and Gaston St.,
place, contailling two hundred and tarmer cannot arrord to keep a ben
Ga.
Savannah,
(Odec-tfl eighteen (218) acres. more or less.
the winler and teed ber for
FOR SALE-Webber long-staple up bounded north and east by lands of through
the eggs she ma r lay next sprinJ,::.
land cotton seed.
Cotton from .C H. Harville. south by land. of R.
SUPPLY
GOOD HOUSING
"'esc seed sold for 41 cents per Simmons and west by lands of John
Irt��n�to�she=d�w�
Write for ',vnrnock and K. H. Harville.
pound this .• eason.
Same to be auctioned olf first in housed and protected from the cold
M W. TURNER, State s
Prices.
two
parools of approximately 109 wint.er rmns and wtnds.
The bouse
boro, R. 2.
each
ocre.
(branch being diyiding must be dry and. while yentllatlon
(6Dec3t-p)
line) and then to be allctioned off in neCetHHU·Y. it should be close enough
LOST-One small black satchel with one body, provided that whichever
It I. nOl
10 keep the chickens wa,·m.
some small children's clothing; lost method of salc shall produce the larg
a costly boutie for
est aggrer�nte !mm will lltnnd; pints lIeceesary to build
near DoLou(:h's mill Ql' on the road
Borne
of
the
and
for
girls
boys
tbem.
to Stotesboro Dec. �th.
Anyone 3howing the respcct:vc acreage of the
finding same will pleaae notify me. two parcel. to be exhibited at sale. In the poultry clubs of the GeOl'gla
ward.

64-inch snow-white, Mercerized
Damask, in
patterns, at 45c yard, which is less
than regular.

WARNER'S

tract

Egg. And
Boya

wor'ld'a
their all.

could

KEEP ALL YOUR HENS
LAYING THIS WINTER
Eat

the
you

music

-

-

Jl!),a�ALE-10 second-hand Fords in
That certain
J."-�od condition; touring cars and lying and being
roudsters ; 1016 and 1917 models.

I

====��======================'�

Style With Real Comfort---

law.

store.

drug

..

,

Shades,
Huck

aU

the

in

and

G5c AND UP
Bic-

it lash

IlS

171/2c

rl,u.urill;

ynrJ.·VVide

long

ns

(13deelt)

viz:

Bi!! line of Lnd iea' Swecnten

:;::;.inch Gingham.

R. J. KEN_ advertisement and sale in terms of the

.

57 Trimmed Hats

Reduced to

"The Phonol'rapb with

.

This 8th day of December. 1917.
STRAYED-There strayed to my lot
W. H. DeLOACH Sheriff.
en Monday, Dec. 3, large red mule
COMMISSIONER'S SALE.
hog; car marks indistinct. Owner
tan
recover
by paying expenses. GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
J. M. WATERS. Statesboro, R. 3.
Pursuant to an order of Bulloch
Superior Court granted at the Decem
(6dec2t-p)
ber special term, 1917, the under
W ANTED--Second-hand 20 or 30signed commissioners will sell at pub1100>;lllll power tubular boiler. Will lie auction, for cash, before the court
!\>al'lcash for same. State condi house cloor in
Statesboro, Georgia,
tion and price.
N. E. HOWARD, within the lawful hours of
sale, on tbe
Brooklet, R. 2.
first Tuesday in January, 1918. the
(6Dec2t-p)
following desdribed tract of land,

180 Trimmed Hats

Reduced to

WONDE�FUL INSTRUMENT,

The NEW EDISON

__

70 Trimmed Hats

Reduced to

YOUR FRIEND TO THE WORLD'S MOST EMINENT
IN THIS

ARTISTS.

���d��:: :t��/:,I�r�O�f';f�lI���, s:;'

(All colors guaranteed.)

.

ARE IN TRUTH FEEDING A SOUL
IT IS A DEEP
AND GENUINE SOURCE OF HAPPINESS. IT IS AS
THOUGH YOU HAD PERSONALLY INTRODUCED

JUiM'RESS WORKS-l make and Statesboro, Bulloch county, Georgia,
The blsulp h.Ide
renovate cotton, hair, ·'Wool, mOlJ8, measur-ing- 48 by 150 feet in size. be- developed trom eggs.
does not
cotton and shuck mattresses, ED ing known and designated as all of lot kills the adult weevils. but
No.
11
on
the
the
J.
F. Fields plat. re- destroy
eggs.
WARD
STONE. "The Mattress
Man," 28 Gordon St. (29nov2mp)
BE CAREFUL WITH BISULPHIDE.
,J,QST-About Monday. Oct. 29, one perior court (except 8 12-foot
No IIgbta or names should be car
strip
�'ed female hound. medium size, 3 sold .off of'the north
edge of the lot "'led In tbe vicinity of lhe crib wblle
Jn9nths old, between Sharpe's still to Moselle Chance), bounded north the treatment is
going on tor the gas
and Clito. Any information will be by said 12-foot
strip of land, east by of the carbon
blsulphlde Is Inllamma
rewarded.
J. P. BARRS, Halcy- Peters
street, south by lot No. 13. and
Tbe
Is
also polsonoua and
ble.
&
ga.
13dec2t-p) west by lot No.1 0; this being the land
�nd!'.!�._Ga
.11_'
care should h taken that It Is not ta
LOST-On streets of Statesboro last whereon John R. Nunnally now re
baled.
Saturday, small round gold locket, sides or did lately reside.
The material with dtrectlous (or us
Levy made by J. M. Mitchell, dep
1Il0nORTlim "R. J. K." embossed on
ene side.
If found, please- return tuy sheriff, and turned over to me for ing Ulay be procured (rom ulmcat alll

Big assortment of Blue Bell CheTiota ill �otJi
fancy and solid colors, worth eTel'7.wher�·
20c per yard, our price while they last,

NEW

SOUL."

in�e.t,
..

inveatigate ....

p�

_---

.Hendel1teal 'Estate 6: In". Co.
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NdTICE TO TAXPAYERS.

.'1

,

Part ish is

Miss Ruby
visiting in Sa- SOUHERN
IFannah lor several days.
*

•

rus�.

'

..

__

•

•

Mr. W. B. Martin, of Dublin,
to the

OUR BOYS IN O[
[I[RMANY oWrhtYhenoll tstPalYcwnod�yas�.d

IMPUGNED.

was a

t
•

city yesterday.

-

•

•

*'

.

-Mi';-'F�CI;;k
'rom

•

•

Mr.

""us

of

Savannah,
Statesboro during the

visitor to

i

•

•

•

Misses Anne Johnston

and

•

•

I

Mr. Charlie Donaldson has returnted from Brunswick, where he has
"een employed Ior the past several

)nonths.
•

•

•

.

Mrs. P. A. Skelton left

Monday for
Griffin and Atlnnta, where
lhe will spend a COli ple of weeks with

iCovington,

•

••

Below is

hi.ve

volu�taTily

Irelativeo.

'

•

Mr. George

•

.the

•

Mock,

former citizen
of St. Louis, Mo.,

"f

a

Statesboro, now
visited his mother, Mrs.

G. H. Moek,

bere during the week.
•

•

•

CALL AR OUND WHEN IN

WAGONS.

Dr. Herbert

no

ant in the army medical

corps,

re-

lieuten
left

accompanied by Mrs.
who will remain with him
.. tay there.

Kennedy,
during his

Miss Mamie Wood oek and Mr.
Lester E. Brannen were united in
co· 'I
e oc k

at

th e h orne

0f

t�e

Gem,."n.

.

,.
th e brid
n e. par-

�:rsn, �soo:ia�:n ehma• mao"neta!8lneed TO-an

ants, Mr. and Mr8. W. R. Woodcock,
;On South Main 8treet, EId.r W. B. office in tho city of
Washington at the

�rou.e officiating.

Mias Woodeock "'ore a
Ing ouit of navy blue

expen.e of the wholeaal. grONrs of
very becom_ the South through the operation of
with collar, ... hich our food distributol'll have been

A complete scheme for
.u.taining
prisonel'!l i. now being worked out by

th.e

war

and navy

departments

B.nd
the Red
the
Cro�.. U�der
.tentatlve
to receIve
plan, each pTl80ner

'paigne

"

NEED OF A ONE OR

grum-

-

OverdUb

bling about

taxes

about

or

.ending

Real Estate
Furniture and Fixture.
United State. Bood.
Ca.h on band, in other B.Dlu
and with U. S. Tr_aurer
'

'

German!.

Maud Muller on a �ummer· day
Baked airy cakes in her usual way.
Which is to say, the trick was done
With wonder-working RISING SUN.
The Judge dropped by and stayed for luncD,
And there received a gentle hunch.
"For cake like this is more than able,"
Said he, "to grace a Judge's table."
And ere the afternoon was spent
Old Muller gave them his consent.
And by the neighbors Maud was see •.
Drive off in the Judge's limousine.
And the neighbors said it beat old Scrau. ..
How Maud had managed such a mateR.
And the Judge's home is famed afar
')iongst epicures of Bench and Bar.
The twins are the pride of the neighborh.ed,
Due, says the Judge. to the Madam's f�lOd.
And Maud will tell you on the tlUI.
She feeds them but a !!imple diet.
And the Judge remarks (he is good at
.},"
"They're live and thriving RIS�G 1!lOIlB.
�
FaIr
And at the coming County
��.

iuSnslfmRar .readR'IS"'IhNoGrSe��
-

,

..I

THE·RED MlUl

"A!lHVIu.E, TEHNU5U··

�y.'!I.��'I•.. 1.."'-,."

;.

Co •• olidated January

'f)-

I

22 '

,

1917.

STATESBORO, GA.,

THURSDAY,

•

DEC. 13, 1917.

Vol. 26-No 38.

OFFERS FREE' LANDS
FOR 250.000 SHEEP

LAiOWNERS
.

TO

�N

S

UTH GEORGIA.

SHEEP

BRING

WES

AANCHMEN

T

INTO

.

News.)

of the

(Thirteen Years)

1904
I·

$ 1,112.96
10,465.63

Liabilitiea.

43,434.81

Capital Stock
,25,000.00
Surplus and Undivided Proftbl
89.26
Deposita
29,924.40
-------------�

I

tfj6,OIS.40

....

,''''

1917
$338,548.98
2,493.50
31,500.00
2,921.96
17,400.00

40,042.62

�

---------------------

Depoeib

_

60,000.00
124,068.68

.'�,

•

'."

� 1:-

Good clean

\t

prices

•

LIGHTS,

AIR

YOU WILL GET FINE GIFT GOODS THAT ARE
AND THEY WILL LAST

,S�NSIBLE AND USEFUL,
FOR YEARS.

POCKET KNIVES,

SCISSORS,

ROLLS, SERVING TRAYS,
AND MANY OTHER USEFUL GIFTS

F. H. B,alfour Hardware ,�o.
.

..

merchandise

possible

you will act wise to

at

set

not

a

nIce

of silk hose?

To

give your young lady friend a pres.
is
there anything wrong with
ent,
gIVIng
her a nice silk sweater or half dozen
palt
of hose? I Why should there be?'
She
./
needs theJIl worse than she does a five

oldJ�im�

will be yours and

.

.

shop

and iou wiil get what you

now,

shop ear�y

want

dollar box of

and what

you need.

candy,

What is the matter wi.th giving Bud' a
pair of Edwin Clapp Sh'oes for his pres.ent

Make s�nslble Christmas pres�.nts. This
is the year for rhat.
Don't waste your
in
foolishness
but
money
give your friends
will
that
serve them.
-Some
something
thing useful that they' will remember long
after the season is over._
Give them a
nice lot of handkerc.hiefs, tIes or· seme
article of-silk wear that will be with them
for months.
Blitch�Parrish- Co. is making
a
specialty of sensible' presents and YOll
will see that. whel� YOlt go

this year?

Bud

n�eds the�

rather have them than

and

would

plece of tomfool·

a

ery.

Sis cap

shees

just

app-recia.fe

use

,tlwt pair

easy and
them,

as

as

of

Krippendorf

nlce

and will

On down the line you can find
many
"':._ useful and serviceable things in this store'
that you can
your friend for

through.lthe

r

gi�e

�

present.

/Sh,op .ear!y 'and get the best while you -can'.
Don't, wait! until the holiday'_rush is'·on,us.
.

CASE

Mills
.. "'.

as

nice

a

Why

..

RAZORS, CARVING SETS,

PERCOJ.,.A TORS, ELECTRIC IRONS
.

far

handkerchi'efs?

RIFLES, SHOT

KIDDIE KARS, WAGONS.

,>}.

as

or

umbrella or

!

"

';i; ";I.�

ties'

$164,101.30

store.

WHEN YOU DO SEE OUR CHRISTMAS PRESENT
GOODS, YOU WILL BUY ALL YOU NEED FROM US,
FOR TWO BIG REASONS:

To give a young man a present, why
not give him a half dozen nice shirts, or

I

mas.

�

::

.'

$ 50,000.00

WHILE OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE

�"('

.,.",',.'

Stock

NatioDal BADk NotelOublaDd.

-

,�';

-:.

just to show that'their heart is in
the right place and to
help you to·get that
merry time they will offer pJices thl'ol1gl;l
the season that will please
you and leave
you money enough tq_ have a big Christ

318,886.86

I

/';.

�I:.
f. ,�.

Capital

Surplua and Undivided Pro6ta

GUNS, BICYCLES,' VELOCEPEDES,

.�

<..

And

N�W

YOU WILL FIND THAT AT OUR PRICES YOUR
MONEY GOES FARTHEST

..

1892}

1900.

Make Your Selection

4

.

:.'
_;;�,.;
,'!

.'

<,

CHRISTMAs

I"

'

(Morning

FLASH

.

,

-

�

..... ,..

-

....

Nashville Roller
{:_)

l

....

\

'/".'

July,

E.tabl!.hf�
It.l�boro No.a, Eat b march,

PA(lEa 8.12

z

�

Stat es b oro, G a.

!

.

_

Bulloc" ,,'''''.''

SECOND SECTION

AND S'l"ATESBORO NE'WS

(

"

STATESBORO BUGGY & WAGON CO.

�

'

.

The l[adam'lI cake!! wiII,be riJtbt the...
Go see and taste and you 11 DOW ..._
Miss I[uller took tbe Judie'l! eye.
You'll also know the reaso .. tlIat
The twins are healthy, fair, ud fa..
she1l1il..
Who
u....
ll1lng
To OUy e

I

..

JlU�.),

!

�

-

.:.; :

..

...

••

� �!fi!fi�!fi!Rf"a"l!Rfi�

..

,.
.,

"

•

WAGON.

Weare growing all the time, and are
'better than ever prepared to care for
the interests of our patrons.

copperhead

A New Story ,gf naud nuller

,.

,
I

$764,101.30

invited besides the family our youth to Franee." Mr. McClure
VELVET BEAN5,.
were the Khe-Wha-Wa's
and a few also ... y.: "Everywhere in the South
Wanted between now an" De.em·
friends.
A reception followed the I have .een m�n in
every bu.in .... ber 25th, from five to fifty ton. Vel
Inarrioge ceremony and immediBteiy wor;dng lor the common need in or· TOt Bean. in lIull. If JOU bav.
any
afterward Mr. and Mrs. Brannen lett ganization
and
production. The !ee me.
It. II. WARNOCK.
for a ten·days' .tay in difl'erent
part.. "outh is e.pecially keen on the ... a,·.
Brooklet. Ga.
"f Florida.
'l'� A pacifist i. 8
there."

...

Two.HORSE

'

Liabilitiee.

Loana and Diacounb

t;� w�ek.

.

B�U'LLOCl-l '1-'IMES

,

Reeour_

I.

Those

�

PAGES 11-12

o?ough

hoes, gloves and hat of cham- enabled to Bet mora !IJle.dlly and in-'
every
to match.
three ten-pound packagee
She
a cor- telllgenUy, in harmony with the aims
0
00.
itage of bridal ro.e. andcarr!"d
lilhe. of the and pnrpoo.. of the United States
Up to now tho food has been sup
:nlley. Mr. Brannen wore a 8uit of Food Admini.tration.
Every intellit1Bvy blue .erge. The two attendants gent, well-informed man in the trade plied by the Red Cro ••• but when the
(Were Mi88 Sallie
Woodcock, maid of circles of the eonntry Is aware of whole .<>heme is perfected, the government itself will .upply the food
1I0nor, ..bo Wore a dresa of blue tbese facts."
leharmeuse and carried pink cam aAn article by 8. 8. Keelur. in all and tho Red Cro,," will distribute it.
tions, and Mr. Duranee Kennedy, b""t evening contemporary teotifles to the The navy department hao already
man. The hou.e wao
beautifully dec_ enthusiastic loyalty of the South. shipped 100 outfits of clothing for
the interned American MIl .. en in
,orated in ferns, hollies and cut flo ... where the writer h8s heard "no
...

�I'!I

.

'.

�e�

3

at

�

.

res�nt

WOODCOCK-BRANNEN.

IInnrriage yesterday afternoon

.

Dec. I, 1904····Dec. I, 1917.

alleg�an.ce th�
p�tnotl� devotlo�
pr,"�lpl

)Ion day for Ft. Oglethrope, where h.
(WiII be stationed for the present. Be
"a8

I

I

••

Kennedy, who has

SECOND S�CTlON
1.1
....

The FIRST NATIONAL BANK

'

Switzernlnd,l

port for duty in the army engine.rlng
corp s,

cently been commissioned

�

Condition of

Prison-I'

Lieut. F. B. Groover, who hns been
rountry home nenr Ivanhoe for
the past
month! is a visitor to State
boro this week, pending orders to rt>
at his

•

'.�

.

comparative Statement

'

Mrs. Tom Outland and sister. Mis.
:Belle, have returned from a vlslt to
Mrs. Outland's mother, Mr.. Roun
tree, at Swninsboro.

itulfs,

LOADS OF THE

•

�����_�����������������������������������
HOIIIf We Halle Grownl

�

Bess

lLee.
•

,

�+++++++++++++++++-I'+++o!-+++++++++o!.+++++++

Miss Cora Lett has returned to her
"orne in North Carolina after a visit

i·

JUST RECEIVED TWO SOLID CAR·

•

,,",eek.

to

:�

__

•

Guy Trapani,

a

E_D_' W�._H_O_T����.

has returned
visit with friends in Savannah.

a

:t+.r+++++�I'O{+H.++.:.+++++++++++·I-++++++++O!··I·+i
FAMOUS HACKNEY
i

Books fOi' state and county taxes +
WIll close on the 20th of December, +
avoid the

The rate of interest on all taxes not
AMERICAN RED CROSS TO DIS·
(New York Comrnercial.)
TRIBUTE FOOD AND CLOTHING paid before the books close on Dec.
20th IS 7 per cent, and the law reTO PRISONERS.
Much indignation i. felt and exquire. that this be collected .in addiTh c state d epa rt.ment, th _I'OU,h tL
_,_
nC tion to the cost of the e X e (U ti on.
pressed throughout the Southern
-sFR
medium ol Spain, is at present negoStates regarding seotlonal and founC.
with
for
tiating'
Germany
urrnnge..
dntionless attack. on the loyalho
of
.,
oj.
mants whereby prisoner. taken by WANTED-To
rent good tara in +
Southerners and Southern trade 01'- either side will be
fairly treated. One
Bulloch county; 40 to 60 acres of
of the main things is an arrangement
ganizations.
open land; good farmer.
VAN A.
A statement that "membe ra of tho whereby Germany will guarantoe that
BRADLEY. Brentwood, Ten..
food or clothing sent to our sol- (22nov2t-p)
nny
Southern Wholesale Grocers' A3S0Ciadicrs and sailors in German prison
tion nre ncting officially in eoncert
camps will go to those for whom it is
�
and through Southern Congressmen
intended.
to upset the proposed plan of .Mr.
The agreement will provide against
Hoover," hns been ret'uted by J. H. diversion or
substitution of food sent.
Mel.aurin, president ot this associa I n other
words, food sent to John
tion, but the libel hardly needs denial.
Smith, U. S. A., is not to be diverted
I n this war and nil that pertains to
to Fritz Schneiderhannes ol the Gerwinning it, the South stands behind man
Nor is Germany to take
army.
the President to the last dollar, the
this food and substttute an equivalent
last man and the last drop of blood.
of something else in its place
The Southern Wholesale Grocers' As,
a
The other allied countries
such
socintion has
maintained
with Germany.
an
office in WashIngton at the ex- arrangements
The plan adopted by other coun-'
pense of the members to enable them
tries is to have Il blank receipt form
to
in
touch
and
keep
co:Operate attached to each
package. Thie is
promptly with the United States Food
signed by the recipient and mailed
Administration Board. The South IS
back to the country from .. hich it
sending all
sugar that can be
came.
found to reheve the temporary scarAll distribution for relief of our
city in the North and has proved to
men will be under the
supervision of I
be the most open-handed part of the
the American Red Cross, which has
country in helping to solve the foo d
I
already appropriated $31.,212 to buy
A. President
problems that arise.
75 tons of food for American
McLaurin pointedly declnrea:
ers in
Germany. This lood is all to
"It is a well-establi.hed fact that
be sent to the Ameri<>an Red Cro88
no section of the United State. has
warehouse in Berne,
rendered thio government more loyal
,/
which is to be the great supply depot
support during these day. of peril
for the victualling and clothing of
than tbe Sooth, and it is likewise an
our imprisoned men.
At present the
incontrovertible fact that no people
number of American prisoners in I
of any section can exeeed the South
Germany consists of about 100 seain
to
American flag and
men end less than �O soldiers, Twen-.
to all the great
ItS.
tOM of lood for their relief
..
It embodles.
No body of ty-five
has alrendy been sent to Berne.
p�bhc servants have been more loyal
Men eaptured b Y the eentral powReeourcel.
and devoted than tho.e men who repen are no t'
given \'I h a t we constid er
the South In the ball. of
Loans
and
Discounts
sufficient food and clothing to keep
nationnl eongress.
We regard thIS
U. 8. Bonds
th·
em
In
Thi
gooc I I lea It'
effort to filch good name and cast as!1.. II UI, 0 f
Cash and Due from Ban.ke
due to t no fact thatl
persion upon the integrity of faith.ful course, largoly
the
have 1I0t
food,
publie servants as one of the most
and c10thmg l'-:en fc:: their own pee'...
In
...
h,ch
a
disgraeefu] nndertaklnga
In
view
of th,: r-ondition ' the'
pIe.
reputable trade paper ean engage,.
Amerlesn
Cro .. and
"It is a known faet that for aeveral
.our governare JOIntly
me.nt'
�
prepanng to feed
th th S
th
Wh I
I
G
all of our men.

.

ttisitor
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Just received' by t.oday's express fifo
ty Kirschbaum -Clv.ercoats, going at

.

,/

�$'20' to- $3'5.

"fIA(2 nil

The

CORRECT TREAtMENT FOR COLDS

Colds � contracted when strength is lowered and the
inflammation easily develops bronchitis or lung trouble, while
,nppe and pneumonia frequently fonow and any cold ahould
have immediate treatment with
.

ADMINISTRAToa'S SALE.

GEORGIA-BIIUo.1. Couat:y.
Agreeabl, to .n order of t"l

of ordinary of aaid .ounty, the under
Atlan ....
signed administrator of the estate ot
M. M. Waters. deceased, will sell be the war b,
fore the court house door in aaid

county on the tlrst Tueoda, In J.nu
ary. 1918. within tbe legal hours of
sale. the folJowiDll',deec:ribed PHP.rt,
belonging to said de ..... d:
AI" thllt tract or pareel of laDd ait.
uate, lying and beinR in the ill47th

5(:°lll!!��IO�

t

bronchial diaOrden and cheat troubles.

There i.

on •• eliable

rem

ed, for

Drug

Company.

..

'

.

8&.. De •. 10.-"Hllp win
nisin, .. or. "oi'!.'· Tbe

.Iop. 11011"" "II, th. G.o,..;a· State
de)l&rl1ll ••t .1 aari.llltu... .... bien
take. lip ", ._opap.n throughout

.�

Opinicn

"'D.

bueln...

fanaln'
u

.. .....

h&nta,

o'illDlaatio••• Dd

bankers.
•• D,

He mow. co«eei-hu-mlald them

oth..

and aold ·them fi:Ir,.... H.·._,..
LU8iinne. A. him .'_ _ ••

... nll_

tbiDb:

Ho, Jam, hi 8eoJ'lia h .. _dl
,1P01T_la til. put ten ,ea ..
thaD perupe aD, 0,11., lringle In dus
trJ ••• d ,., .... n .ow it ia jult begin
Thl pRirie land. of south
ning.

IT .....

I. Wort ..

cultomere

lItand

n. L..... ·Cun.tee:
are

no'

thirlk or It.

Ia11

or

..sures your money

•• 'iall_

II the

....

.

back if you dOD't

)

,

For Letter. of Admiiltratio ••
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
J. E. Bowen having applied for let
ter. of administration upon the'prop
erty of John V. Bowen. late of said
that
county. dceeaBed. notice iB
said application will be heard at my
Om!;e at 10 o'dock a. m. on ·the 7th
day of January. 1918.
This lOth day of December. 1917.

Dress For· The .Moli(iays

.

S. L. MOORE. Ordinary.

on

the

All

i_pul.e.

good.�I".�,ke�;;:�n pl.al"

one

throughout the .tore •. W. do the business bec ..u�e what
s"lI'

to lI'OU

b.hi�d

the co�nter

depend

lI'ou can

we

on.

WE SELL TH-=- NATIONAL HERt-.:·ONOLA TALKING MACHINES.
,

"

"-L

.

�

I

D. R.\ I)EKLE� Je""elel'
Bank of Statesboro

5,

=-

bull' here

price

-

---

can

.

Reily-TcYlor Company. NewOrleans

gi�en

,

You

,.-coffee,

-------

.

OAI.NTY GIFTS FOR::�lAD.lES, ,GENTlEMEl, CHI�O.Qfl� JATH[P �ANQ: �lH�1
ftllures.

....

Buy a can tode,..
Ask for _profit-Iharlnl cataJoa.

an over

-

telt:

like Luzianne.

III .�erJ' , ••peet, 70ur IfO
oar .iU refund 70ar 1110".7·

1I\e

by' thle

port Ia IIlvorable. take home a can and
try It yourself. Malr:e up a pot. Ie
cordinl to direction.. You have
nothinl to loee. for th. loarant ..

u, .tter uMn' til. cont.n'.

oI.can,7OU

01, hIa
�ulrianne wID

AD him what ..-t

01 it.

Georgitl. with \!lelr boundlese .... eet
potatoN. planute. alfalfa. and other
feedltulf.. .ake a an.ing ground
for "ogl \hat eannot b. surpaseed
anywhere �in the countr,. andthe
stat ••• n alwaye rai... an abundant
suppl, of ;,orn 10 lin them a final
finiehin, .ounl to. harden· the flesh.
The .. ore pork we eat. the more
beef we ,.lell8. to feed th. armies.

NOTICE.

.�

the na... .nd 111 ��eivin, the .n
donement uti pni&1..1 1iuppon of

I have aceepted the agen.y for Dul·
MODO,. loch 'county for the Southern State.
" Fertilrzer Co.. of All·
Phosphate
DON'T MISS THIS.
Cut out this
gusta, Ga. This is the company M
slip. enclose with 5c to Foley " Co .• long represented by Mr: W. S. Pre..
28311 Bh'effield Ave.. Chicago, 111.. tcr'ius, and their
good. are well and
writing your name .nd add reB. favorably known to the farmers of
clearly. Yoo will receive in return this section. I will be glad to lerv"
a
trial paekage C<lntaining Foley's those of my friends. and the public
Honey and Tar Compound for coughB, generally; who may b. In n.ed uf
coldB and .roup; Foley Pills and Foley these hilrh·cla.e loods.
Cathartic rrabl"te.
Sold by Bulloch
W. C. AKINS.
and the larlllers .annot rai ••
Drug Co.
(15Aov3t-p)
Statesboro. Ga.
Bupply.
Cut Tlai. Qat-It

croup that eYery mother should know.
Mn. Sweet Clary. Ante. Va .• writes:
"I.think Foley'. Honey and Tar i. the
best medicine I ever tried. My little
lIOn nearly had .roup.
I ga ... him one
elose and it .topped him eoughing in
about five minutes." Relieves cough!
eoldB,'lagrippe. Sold b, Bulloch

Ie ... bounded &II followa: On
the north by land. of C. W. Akini; on
the east by lands of Chaa Aklne and
O. T. Harper, on the IOUth b, I.nds
of A: B. Green, and OR tile 'wen �,
Little Lotte ertek.
Temt. of.anle
This 5th day of Decemblr 1817.
C. E. CONE. Admlniltnto •.

more

l7-19

Sc.u._._"Id.II. !.

Croup Qaickl,

.erell

or

•.

Tbc imported Norwq1ao cod llwr 011 al".71 ... I • .s-tf .......... I ••�
rdDed lD 0_ O'WU AJDertca... bon'orin _bk:b "_rnt .. II frw 'roe .. P .........

How to C......

district G. M .• ·C<lntainin.. 110

Get Your
Croeer's

AGAINST ca:aMAN "aMY
eouri

.

which fint 5uiIda up the force. by clU'l'Jinl 'riCh nourishment
Jo the blood .treama and create. rea) body warmth.
I .. cod mer oil • the favorite of phJlic:iul for c:orrectinI

ROGS TO Ht:LP WIN WAa

,

East Main Street

BldUr.

r
rJ
I 1-'1 ""'.+++10+11+01......
+++++++++++++++++++ 1'1 1"1"1,,1"1-'1'1 1 I I I I IIII I l.+l I·Jo+++.++++ 1'1"1'1-+'&0+++++-1 '1-1 'Jo++++++++++++++t++++++++++++++++++++oI'+'I"&o+
f

For Letter. of Admioiltration.

•

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Mrs. Mary A. DeLOach having ap
plied for letterB of admlnlsuation 0_
the property of S. G. DeLoaoh. lateT
of said county deceased. notice II
application will he
given that
heard at my office at 10 o'clock a.'m_
on the 7th day of January. 1918.
ThiB 10th day of Decemher. 1917_
S. L. MOORE. Ordinary.

'"

llI!id-

BUSINHS :Of'�RED CROSS
All AINED BIG f PROPORTIONS

chapter to be manufacturproduct. for \he ,01A etream of raw materi!'1 Is
diers.
conBtantlv flowln, to the Red Crou

to the local

---

,

varioue .tates in the Southern Divi ..
",

-.

•

'r

...

...

,.,..._..

PETITION TO MAKE DEED.

HELP THE KIDNEYS

.

,

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
E. J. Mitchell. Meli ..a Sikes. B. E.
Slato.boro Read.,. Aro Learaia. Tho
Dor.oach. Mell�n..
M!tchell, Beulah
Wo.,.
"
•
M Iteholl. E. S. Owens as next friend
illsLeila Mitchell InPearl
fiDIBhed
the
little
and
a
etream
of
It's
of
Mitchell.
ki<Jney
chap�rs.
'
The lame. weak or aching 'back- dividually and a. next friend of her
ie constantly pouring back
HAS
IN. producots
SOUTHER.N DIVISION
Nolie Mitch.ell Sapp Indlvi�The unnoticed urinary
children;
to Atlanta headqunrters fdr .hipment
That may' lead to dropsy and ually lind aa next friend of her chllCREASED FROM NOTHING TO
to Fra n�e.
Bright's diseBBse
dren. ha"ving applied to the ordinary
tz.CH!!.'.OOO PER YEAR,.
l
-).,
When the kidneys are �eak.
by petitfun asking that Rossie Mitchell
In addition to this work. whicb il
Doan·.
.with
them
Help
Kldn�y pavlB. a. adminiBtlratrix of the estate
Atlanta, Dee. 10.-In six .hort
largely being handled b, busine .. pOIlbve- Co"
of Wm. Henry Mitchell. deceaBed.
nvmcm, Proof PilIB.
months the bUBiness of the Southern
men who are giving �heir time withA remedy eBpecially for weak kid- late of snid ·'county. be 'required to
DiviBion of the American Red Cr08s
Many ao-caUed remecJlel -for anaeexecute to each of them deed to fifout remuneration. the headquarten 1IlJa' .r.
10 In nun' e. Thel'r
•
I ney teen
h e 18 4 0 t h G
b een use d I n k'd
hae increaBed from nothing to $2.oan s h
.aeres of la�d in t
of the Southern Division i. now mak- en .re afr d to
their claiJD. b,.
a_ve years.
prove
troubles
for
M. district of said co!,nty. i.n pursuof
the
a
One
largest
5�
000.000
year.
ing plane for the great Chriatm81 telling, what theu medicine. contain.
In
Endorsed liy 50.000 people-en- ance ot an. agreement
writing made
warehouBes in the city �n BtockTb_e only..... y tQ_be bonelt wi� th8 dor.ed at
IIIlld Wm. H.enry Mitchell In
membership drive to be launched on
hom,:.
t�e
bf
people il to let tbem Imow what �e"
ed Wlt.h raw materia I '\W h'IC h are Ben t December 18 and c10Bed on
of merit In-.a Sta_lesboro C!ti- hi lIfe time to petitioners. the Baid
December .re paying for. Here I, the Vlncil
•.
'zen B Btatement.
petlti,!ners. alleging that th!'y have
25. The goal of the campaign for formula, When the doctor kno.....
'A CHAMBERLAIN"S TABLETS
A. T. Peak. 62 ,W'. Main St .• complied With the terms of Said agree_
Mrs.
It
.ontaln
ceaie.
.....
a
medicine
what
••.
'"'4
the .... hole coun "3 ie 10.000.000, new
'
StateBboro. saYB: "Sometime ago I ment.
Chamherlain's Tabelts are intended
to be a "patentU_medicine.
This is to notify Maude Mitchell
was Buffering from kidney trouble.
MIledally for stomach troubles. bil- .members by ChriBtlnas Day. wh'i1e the
•••• I"'....
I uBed Doan's Kidney Pills and they Lozier. Walter Mitchell. Leola Mitch�COdLI"",ondBe.rp.p,o
iousneaa and constipation. and bave goal of the Southern Division ia 60.rid me ot all BymptomB of the trouhle. ell. Council Mitchell. Lillie Mitchell
met with much eucce.. iJl'"the treat- 000.
The 'division
embrace. the
pboapba .... C_O.
I huve had no return of the com· and Tilda Mitehell heirs at law of the
.... nt of those diBeaB"s. People who ealtern portion of Tennessee. North
Wm Henry ·Mitchell. deceaaed,
Any doctor will teU you that the In. .plaint."
�"ave suffered for years with .tomach
as
named
Don't to he lind' appear at the January term.
of
Price 60c at sll dealers.
ISove.
South Carolina. Geor.., grcdientl
Vlnol.
trouble and have becn unable to ob- Carolina.
will enrich the blood and banish anae- Bimply aBk for a kidney remedy-get 1918 of the court of ordinary of Bultain anll permanent relief. have be-en and Florida.
nila .nd create .trel!gtb. When the Doan'B Kidney Pills-the BBme that locll ·county. and show cause. if a�y
completely cured by.tlie UBe of. theRe
admlnPlane for the campaigu are IlL. the blood Is
tableta.
Chamberlain's Tableta are
pu�e and ncb and red. the, MrB. Peak had. Foster-Milburn Co.. thcy have or clln. why the Baid
iBtratrix .hould not be required to
Mig,s •• R"fl'alo. N. Y.
also of great value for biliousness. hand. of a diviBional executive C<lm- bod,. Is .trong and �obust.
our upenae
said
deeds
as prayed for in BBid
You
make
ca"
prove
be
Chronic conBtipation may
thIS,,\t
perma- mittee of .... hich Dr. Gu, E. Snavely
petition by petitioners.
"ec�u.e ,our mo!'ey ",dJ be returned SCREVEN COUNTY NEGRO
nently cured by taking Chamberlain's i.
chairman. and hi. aaaociates are ,f Vlnol doel not unprove your bealth.
S. L. MOOnE;, Ordinary.
Tableta and observing the plain printA SECOND METHUSELAH
prominent .lm"in8$! men boom the W. H. Ellis Co., Drugi .... , StateBboro
ed d;Tp.otion. with W'eh bottle.
�';';""���,;;,;,::;;"�:';:":�;;;;�="" ,;,,;,,.,-"'-"'-"'..,......""""""',,,,,.,,;,,,,;;.,;,""''''''';,;;,;,,,,,,;.;'''''',,..,;,;;;,,,;;;;;;;;.;,��,;;!,!��;:;;:;;,;;;;�
Sole Under Decel to Secure Debt.
ed into finished

.

Ion.

VI-NOL MAIS

•

AN ORDINANCE to fix the fire liJDl�
of IIIlld city j to provide for tile kind.
of material .froltlJ..-whlch the roofc
shall be made, to provide a penaltr
for the violation of this ordinaDc,�
an d f or ot h er purposes.
Be it ordained by th"
Section 1.
Mayor and City Council of Stat....
and
I,
.It
hereby ordained bpboro.

disorderS-1

GOOD B�OOD

Bame that from and atterthe pasBage of this ordinance the fl."
within lIIlid city sball be sa fol-Iil"lta
Iowa:
On all lands within 400 feet ot'
each side of ElUIt Main .treet from Ita.
...
WI·tII
N 0 rth an d·..·
",ou"""
In t ersec t'Ion
Main streeta to the rigbt-of- .... y ot'
tbe C�ntral of Geor�ia. railway; .nel
on all lands within 400 feet of each..
side of West Main street from Ita Inter.ection with ·North and South M.ln
Btreeta to the InterBection of G6U .....
Btreet; and on all lands within "'O()..
fcet of each Bide of South Main street..
from it!! intersection with Ealt and
West Main streeta to a point In th..·.
center of aaid ,treet opposite the.Statesboro Methodist church; and on
all land. within 400 feet of each aida.
of North Main Btreet from ita IntarBection
West Main,
with. E�st the
and.
middle. of ..Id..
Btreeta to
P�lnt In
Btreet opposite the Statesboro' B.,t1rt.

authority of

-

-

..

"

DO YOUR XMAS SHOPPING

(

_

At Oliver's

.

.

_

on�

New

nef:'

.

•

•

.

.

.

':roof

_

•

_

1

When you are in Savannah
you'll find thousands of suitable
Christmas gifts for men, women
and children at this store.

",o:l::::�r.��::el',':.'!"::�'J.:d!'��:'!::::

18IIid

.

church..

0/

our

trade and

to

our long made plan of 'being right
the minute we will' have a bunch' of

Make

.;'I��'
"'11;'0,.:

There 'is

no

question that

we

have

you will be

pay us a visit
and see what we can do lor you. in the last
minute stulf.
This has been headquarters

for
-

all

new

oblige-d

' ..

H:,._

..

�".:.

II
11

Statesboro,- Georgia

.'
Th,s

.'
Jim Black swamp.

was

to

a.

the matarlal,

.

.•

an

si�io�n::o:B aor s�ehemate:i:I' ::':':;:

old.col-

b:r

��

B. H. LEVY BR�.- & ��.

•

.

.

HQIl.IDA Y RACING

t(h117) rtaclrebs. mlored orfleJIII:D'liouBnded'on

he
o�dest east

t
Peter BBya hiB
_W�. •.
mlln in the world. and It I. very
that he .... a..

fnt�er

·

"-

I!I

BIG

EVENT

-'-

•

cO

-

...

_

The public will be given a rare treat of
witnessing the festest and closest contested
racing evex pulled oft' in Bulloeh county:·

t;
wwllAr:.�':'_"t"tL�Uabo�".!'!'.'ta"r.0m�'
til
c�'!�t;'w�fh��1 a!tm��
I!ol;lea.
tile
fresstng CODfJoqucmcu, tnclulg.bow·
:U-Il�!.a!'t:::na!d�::USf!1:�·
ln�
��

practical

car.

The

....

-

Ho.vy 4bulcro anti

•• uppers

,lmpuDlty If.

't,';..!it::n. ':r;..;
:��nr'�f�.
POll."', "mUd .ombll1aUollo of I!lmf��t �,;:':�!�. h::�.tn
fO�:ty�=
aotlon aDd

�eats' are large,

is plenty of leg room, and ifs an easy riding car. The
';',l>rice is low, without-sacrificing the quality, and it is easy on
'tires and sparing of fuel and oil,. Let us show you the car
and arrange now for Christmas delivery.

w�io

'i
·

lid FOIl ...... ,' •••. almo'"
Foil Ult. without fo.r of
.a trial botU.
quOJl_.

·(347wds)'·

CO"...
• .,.

Septe�rbe�

.f.]

_.

-

THIS WAS NO JOKE

"""em ilL, .000UceUO.

STEPHENS

()VE;RLANDS

-'

REPUBLIC

•

TRUCJ(S

.�

�

J. W
Notice

B. T.· Mal lard·

F. D. OLI�IFF,
W. T. SMITH,
W. H. KENNEDY,

REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS

J

I

_--IIIIII-II!!!-!!II�IIIJ!IIII

-III!I!!IIIpIi-IIII!I

called meeting • Nov_

a

ROUNTREE ••
Mayor

Applicotion for Sal. aD"
Re-Inyeatmenl.

.

-

I

.•

I

.

1

of

•

To Whom it May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that the dndersigned guardian of Wilson Lewist•
V9nziel0 Lewis and Edna May LeWhl,
mmors, will on January 14th, 1918 ..
at 12 o·clock. noon. apply to Hon. R.
N. Hardeman.' judge of the auperlor'
courta of the Middle circuit. at Louis-ville. G".• for an order' authorizingher to Bell at private lillie for the
purpose of re--investment the threefourthB undivided intereBt of her said
wards in that, certain tract ot land
lying in the 1738th district. Evan&:
county. Georgia. ,formerly 44th districr, Bulloch county. Georgia. eon-,
taining eighty and one-hal! (80%)
acres. more or elsa.' bounded north blands of Willie Lew.is, east by Ian"
of' ABhton Lewis. sOuth by lands ot'
James and Kesiah Lewis and west by'
land. of Ashton Lewis aDd .Y. J_
Green.
The proceedB
.nre to be r&-Investacl
10 another certam tract of land I:rillll:
In ·the 44th dlatrict;+BuUoch:'cOuDt,
G�orgia. containing one 'hundred
thirty-five (185), IIcres. mo,re_!,r I_�
nnd' the reaBon for making aald sal ..
and re-investment ia that the plac,",
in which said funds are to be re.lnvested contains a larger number of
acres of cleared land ,ana Is. nearer
I to
fhurch and 2chooll has better huildings •• and will produce a better. In-

I

OUTLAND,
Manager of Races.

Committee..

Adopted at
30th. 1917.

and

'[GEORGIA-BUIlOCh

•

W. R.

Be it further ordalnl'"

Section 6.

.

.

-

.

I

by the authority aforesaid that all.
ordinanceB or parta- of. brdinancea:
in conflict herewith be. and the sam ..
are. hereby repealed.

.

·

i-;;verned acc�rdi�g

.

.

I

.�

All races to beto
rules of American Trotting-Association.

court.

J. E. Colver, 103 Labor Temple.
II
LOB Angelei' Ca .• writes: "I hav<l liIId'
about 50
y�arB of experie�ce with �U
ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE.
lorta and kmd. of cathartiC remedies
-aome
Count,.
good and .ome a joke. 'When
AiCreeably to an order of the court I fot wise to Foley-Cathartic Tableta
of
Bulloch
of ordinary
.ount, Ifl'ant- for c9nstipation I got in right. The
Do. not ,gTipe. no
ed at the October term. Ig17. the un- best ever used."
adminiatrator
of the es- unpleasant aft.r effects. Bulloch Drug
,'dersigned a.
of Simon WaterB, deceased. will Company.
,tate
sell before the court house door in
Statesboro. Ga., on the firBt Tuesday
j in January. 1918. within the legal
hours ?f Bale. the following ,,,operty
.:
come.
belOligmg to said estate. to'Wlt:
I
This December 10. 1917.
[
All that certain tract ur parcel of
Mrs. VIOLA MlliTON. Guardian.
I�nd situate. lying end being in the
(13dec4t-b&b)
said
M
i523rd district. G_
county
nnd staLe, containing 36 !lcreB. mO,re
;.="""�""';;;""========!!e
or less. boundedllbrth by lands of D.
L. Alderman. east hy landB of J. H
McCormick. south by lands of T. R.
Bryan and west by dowe!'Y landa.
T�rnls of lillIe one-half .aBh balance
Nov. 1. 1918.
-Thia Srd day of Decemlie·r. 1917.
.�
W. C. CROMLEY.
Admr. estate SimOD Waten, ,secd.
I

.

.

rannen.

M

:16-:�
:���� �.k� IllIJl_

1

•

•

SOU'fHERN STATES PHOSPHATE
" FERTILIZER GOMP.ANY.,

.

.

a 0

The above deBcribed land now I'les
in the new county of Candler.

I �*ft·�."O�I�:�\'i:t ��d�ll;o:�
""�
,

an

{9�7�oratcd,

Oot" bottle of Dr: Ca14.
Byntp l"pool" from.,OUJ'

at_Po

y

Phosphate and Fertilizer Company.
on
28th,

fori. and I. -til. Ide""

!'

,

by landl of 'M\. A. Buie. IOUth bl'
of J. n. Bhtch and Leonard.
Bland. and west by lands of Mrs. ":I.
A. Beasley, aB shown by plat of BBld
lands made bv R. H. Cone, surveyor.
November 6th, 1910. �na recorded
September 18th. 19.12. 10 deed book
page 195. to wlrich pInt tef�re.nce
�1,here
mllde for further deBcrlptlOn.
IB
Said sllie being made for the purof
paying n certain promissory
pose
note for $1,260.00 benring even date
with Baid deed and payable October
1Bt. 1917. with interest from date lit
seven
(7) per cent per annum pny�
able annually.
Default having 'been
in
made
payment of the principal and
IntereBt couponB of Baid note. both
due October lit. 1917. under the
terms of said deed. the debt hereby
becomes due and payable lit once.

tra���::�je ::,n�h�ecs��ih�r�edS���:

GonUe
1110 otrcet. I� r06l1'�tQO til.

bottl..

f,,,,,ltlvo
w'i:b0�:t t;rt�;a:�t �!�r�:::x!
f,u"Uv laX.

',�ere

'.-

•••

CIUl, bo enjoyed With

n

THE OVERLAN I) is the

-

.. r

The practical automobile for the times is the' car of known
value, the 'car in which there is no hint of experimen�.

There have been a number �f fast and·
seasoned race horses bought by citizens of'�
the community, whic-h has created rivalry
to
t�e extent that the public may be sure of
seemg some hard fought heatefl:md'whip-

.

om-.pt�"rllcuJ�t
thPotr.oP'".ppWethlto. ....
=t!:PC�� �r-��t;��:l�

Be practical this Christmas-it typifies the spirit of the
timE!s. Equip the family for efficient liying. Enable its mem
Celebrate this Christmas
bers to do more with less fatigue.
with a new-automobile, and let it be a practical automobile.

no

hkel,. landB

EAT WHAT YOU WAN;r
WHEN YOU WANT IT

DECEMBER 27-28.

trot."

�h1!'ao�di�anc��crl

.

The Practical' Christm:as

The Ladies' Store

East Main Street,

force

•

Dec: 28-Free for all pace', free for an

OLIVER'S

in

t'

_

There will also be horses from Savannah
and Augusta to compete in these races.
lDec. 27-2:25 pace; 2:30 trot.

"

lationB

HendriX. of Bulloch county. Ga to b 'Id'
h II b
tal t'I
the ChickrunllUgll Trust Co .• a corpor·
ored mun. who. according to the beat ation under the'lawB of the state of be approved
the Mayor and, Clt,
October lat. 1912. Council 01l1li1
city
�information obtainable W8I 145 ,ean Tenne .. ee. dated
and recorded in the office of the clerk
Section S.
Be It further ordalnecl
d
P e er P re8<O tt • hi •
h en h e d'Ie.
.0 Id
court
of Bulloeh countile
of
.uperior
w:IS now 77
by the authority aforelBid that In the:.
h.
had
and
yecrn old.
,"on,
ty. in volume 41. record of deed •• event that any new roof be placed OR.'
Old page 236. on October 23rd. 1912. the any buildlnlf already. exiBting wlthln1
rfive children older than Peter.
will 6�1l at public BBle at BBld area that Buch new roof shall bill
I Jim wa. in
�nd
active
health
up undersigned
good
•
the court house In Bulloch county
t I I d
'b e diS
n
ec'ti on:
th
r
to a few monthB before Ijls death. and
durinlf the legal hOUri of iale on the
of'
was able to walk around the place. first Tuesday in January .1918. to the
Section 4.
Be it further ordaln ..r
bidder fo. caah. th� f!lllowing that any owner of any building 01'
;'He could tell of .thre,e ....ars-the civil hi!l�IlBt
described property:
any contractor violatinlf thia ordi,war • the war of 181!!. and the Revo'.
All that tract or parc:el of land SIt- nance s h a II b e PUDISh e d b Y fI ne not.
lutlOnary war. He wa. a young bO:l uate lying and beina In the 1320th G. to exceed '200. or imprisonment I""
Ga .• con- the
durin�
the Revolution, andremem- M. a'iatrlct. Bulloch count-.
•
•
guard bouse of the citv of State ...
: bered very well when the British 001- taining one bundred .nd. leventeen boro for DOt exceeding 90 daD. OD.,
or·both. in the discretion of the trial:
HII .on
dier ..... ere in this lection.

.'.:.:.

ping finishes.

'.

..

·

_,

....

to

ideas and you well know it.

\

�.

•

......

'

State of

.

.

somethini

that will wake you up and in getting ygur
clothes ready for the holiday and festival
season

(Sylvania Telephone.)

��
....;.�

fur.ther oreJalne«

by the authOrity aforesaid. that within·'
the said area. In addition to the regu-

from which buildings may be erectact'
Georgia-Bulloch County.
therein. there shall be no buildinp
of a power of erected
The oldcBt man In thiS Bectlon.
.... ho.e
roofs' shall be ot"
an?, Under nnd byIn virtue
a warranty deed to
wooden .bingleB or other inflammahle'no doubt in thc Btate. died near Bas· Bale C<lntained
Matthew J. material. but that the roofi of al}'
debt
executed
by
co'm in thiB county on Nevember 14. Bccure.

headquarters.

.

D'ressers Around

store your Xmas

You
will receive a warm welcome
and courteous service here.

carry out

up to
neat and novel holiday stuff that will interest

our

shopping

.

Section 2 .. Be It

,

'For the convenience

_

I·

II!II.iiii..Illl!lIIiii..III!J·.:i(8dee4t)

,

TIMES

.UlJ..fK:M

,...TBSBORO NEWS

AND

....

BEGIN WORK NOW FOR
S�11tI GARD.EN DRIVE
.r •• k OrOtlnd Well And

FIRST SECTION

BULLOCI-I TIM,ES

PAGES '-8

A SMITH

FORM-A- TRACTOR
\

Apply'8t.ltle

,AND

Manure

ThoU&1l

tannen

Georgla

tbe�

load

and

It •• t Karden. thl. year

tbey hue ever
had, .Ull tile, 11'111 bRve even better
card ••• next ,. .... to offset the hleh
I'rteee for rood ud release as much.
po •• lbl.

...

arml..

Europe.

ot wheat
• hould

to

a

be

a

Te«etables
)low Ie

gift to hu-

and

bMlk.n
ter

deep

tree •• a

-leI!

sent to

men

next

and lett rough.

The

.. In-

tbrow the soli partt-

Ume

comes

the

soil

will

the

VACCINE'TO CONTROL
CHOLERA IN CHICKENS

France will be

.

Sav.d Whol. Flock Of Siale Colleg.
Of Agriculture

IF THAT BE

TRUE, ARE YOU GOING TO LET YOUR
BOY OR YOUR NEIGHBOR',S BOY DIE ON THE FIELD
OF BATTLE OR 1N THE HOSPITAL WITHOUT A WORD
FROM A FRIEND-WITHOUT SOME ONE TO SAY, "IS
THERE" ANYTHING I CAN DO FOR YOU?" OR "CAN I
WRITE A LETTER FOR YOU TO YOUR MOTHER OR TO
SOMEONE ELSE BACK HOME?"

I'

'

.

-

The 1\mei'ican Red Cross has enlisted, organized and equip
ped 49 hospital units made of the finest doctors and nurses in
the country, competent to care for 25,000 patients at one time;
more than 10,000 Red Cross nurses, in addition to 3000 on
'
active duty.

If you

i

are

interested

see

/
,

M. W. PHELPS, Agent,

tura hAve been saved by the use of
vaccine prepared by the Veterinary D.
partment of tbe InstitutIOn

at

nn

'l'

tack of fowl eholera whlcb tbreatened
to wipe out tbe entire fIoel(
rrhe vac

Stateaboro, Ga.

•

It has
es�ablish.ed rest stations, infirmaries and canteens all
along the lme of communication of the American army in
France to care for those who may 'drop out through illness.
It is caring for the soldjers' home while he is in the trench.
,A man will be a better soldier at the front when he knows that
his family is being cared
{Dr 'at home.

You owe it to yourself 'anel the bOYl3, who are
giving their
llves foJ' the freedom of your b(lme to join in this
great work.'
It costs
ONE
DOLLAR
to
join; children, 25 cents. Be
yo.u
ready to enlIst when you are called upon during the drive. If
one calls to see you, send
80ur $1.00, name and address to
�
'Red Cross Chapter, Statesboro, Ga."
.

-

_As chairman of

and Candler counties, I ask every
man, woman and chIld 111 both counties to enlist and let the
boys know that we are behind them.

B�llo�h

........

;:;.,: ··�!·r;,

.r�=-,,:�E;:g���_�
Chairman

CHARLES

Membership Drive,

Committee for Solicitation for Statesboro:
North Main Street-Miss Lucy
Blitch, Miss Mary Beth Smith.
South Main
an� College Streets-' Miss Annie Groover, Mrs.
J. H. NorrIs.
-

�ai? Street and Savannah
KIttle Turner.

Avenue-Miss Bess Lee

Zetterower Avenue and Broad Street

Miss

'

\

-

Mrs. Chas. Pigue.

Mrs. Hinton Booth,

Campaign Committee for County-at-Large:
,Brooklet District-J. W. Robert8on..

CONE'S' BARGAINS IN,REAl ESTATE
FOR SALE-FARMS.

64

10

mg.

three tenant houses.
tImber.
'47.26 per

plenty

bargain

of

close

acres

tp

school and churches.

$1�0
FOR

$84.00

2

per

..

acre.
--

pel' acre. one-third

cash.

terms

on

the

Club�House District-Dr. H. H. Olliff.

--

Po:fta�

'"Blitch

I

.

•

I

,Lastoll Dist:rict-/Dr.

'Bay District-±Ik
8l't

\

-

.

.'1

'.

,

.'

1M!
a_oa.rl,
aeft .. _fa,,"',.,. lila.. ....
Ii"",
.ral ... c·
'MI. A�.. nomy DI .. llloa ot tb. Gear·

.."..

_.

,�

J� R.

��llr�5���5i5��§�§�e§5i§�§§i5555�i

"I.t.,.

Btat.'College

aN

f
l

or

Alnculture will
hoi, tho rl\rmer. In laying out dltcho..
mOl!l' eeonomlcally, 04 in. their pI OIler

Oft.l!ltruCtiOD.

S .. 10yr Count, ...... ieultural Alent,
ane! lOt bla belp In tblLklnii o! 1m·

proycmanL-George A

0011.... ·';'

iJr IITf�

Crabb,
:.;.,

.

Btat.

= :":�'

'/JUNe E

�elll!J clean

-t 'O&J

1)A,l� y-

S

inilk---and
I

it'. ,ric::h in

approval

i. nob

Aft.,. tho lIueationnaire. have all.
been returned to tho loa cal boards.
and the registrantB haye been
proper-

re

state

,"eer

�

.. toad

aligned witli 137 republican.
independents to win the
inal .. ictory for tho prohib,tioni.t
IUId

four

forces.

ORDfR IS GlVfN FOR
A MI'-UO� GUNS

Polew

was
T'.'o

SII

damaged.
said the circumstances of

•

VACANCY.

Verna

employees in the postoffice, Mr. Har
asaistant postmaster. Mr.

Q�'

(ellcued

were

British.

..

,�

L
�
.

A('

,X

I'

states shall have

of the Brllr I French 'battel'ies III France can be
to
thIS 2' rtlcle by ap- Ish standard
from the same ammunition
gun for AmerICan
powel.
proprlate legIslatIOn.
mtlOn havmg been completed June 1. factorics.
"SectIon 3.
ThIS article shall be
On the machine gun sltuutJOn, Gen
"Anti-air craft guns of the 75 type
inoperative unless It shall have been CrOZIer says that sevel'ol types of also have been
adopted. Both these
ratified as an amendment to the con- weapons have been found efficient
by and the machme guns nre under man_
IttltutllJn by thcl legisla' ur£!;, ·)l thl: the mc:chme
boUl d, but that proIn quantIty," thc
report says.
gun.
.several states, as prOVIded in the con- CUTcment ot an
adequate supply was "A conSIderable number of the antltJtitution, withIn seven years from the a question of
dehvertes.

3ever�1

conC'Urrent

en�orc�

tails for the

Zetterower;

routa

6--1.

rechambering

ammu-Iserved
I

• ate of the submisSion hereof to the
.ta�s by the Congress."
While

the bouse

was

debating,

a

re.olution by Senatar Brandagee of
€onnecticut. providirrg a general and
.ew plan of .ubmi .. ion of constitu-

_�

for tho

r...

B8

at

present by state leg- most .memet.

ACTION TAKEN

Inbmitted to vote of the state
The prohibition amendment pro. siderable prO&'l'es. In tbis direction
.,_
b a bl y WI'11 b e su b mitted before the ha. b een m ad e.
F un .....
appropnated
Brandagee resolution passes, and -to date are adequata for tbe purpoae.
"It � eloown in the report that all
therefore will not be affected by it.
Am'
U
"e1d
are to be aimllnr
-Our lIin. WifCbe 1;;-;p;raUou ... ;r; '"
...
m
I er to.......
llch ../l6.... whicb
-:r. In January,
bave been �o 1II1'0b di&cl>.aaa4 Iinee
E. A. SMITH GINNERY.
0,...

•

!"FrolUl

pro ..

p08toffices and at started to the 1Ul81.tonce ot the .... 1M
plQc .. as may be lawr pro. mall. Upon this. it was .teted. IIhe
vided.
Tbe,. are redeemable d the negro pulled out a pistol and Ill"
end of five yea",. but may be trane Riggs. wounding him posslbl,. fatalIF.
rerred or negotIated as currency at Th. other brotber. running up wU

ON

any tllIle. Full IIlformation

as to these
be in the hands
of cnch of tho committee members
named above.
In tho meantime, in

certificllte. 1VIll

ORDERS OF

THE PRESIDENT BECAUSE OF

UNWARRANTED

qUII'y at the

WIll

EXEMPTIONS

I

Atlanta. Dec. 15.-The entire mCln_'
bershlp of the Fulton county exemptlOn board has been summal'lly di&mIssed by the Provost Marshal Genernl by orders from Presldcnt WIison on chargcs of
Invoivlng "unwurranted exemptions and dIscharges,"
nceording to a stntement made public
here tOnight by Major Joel B. Mullct,
OffiCCl in charge of the operation of
the selective eerVlce l'uw III Georgia.
The order was madc publiC' With another order apPointing succesaors to
Judge R. F. Thompson, chairman: S.
J Mitchell and Dr. C. M. CUltlS, the
dIsmissed members.

According

to statIstiCS made

alit of the 818

the county

111

whIle

aft,

help

postailko

In Il

the matter

soon

clear

by th03e

at Statesboro

understanding

of

who may

to

care

investigate.

REFUSING

lB.-Bc_
he refused to submIt to an op-

eratlon to have an adenOid tissue

moved when ol'dered to do
tain E.

Rau,

TO·

so

by Cap

of the medical

reserve

attached

tho base hospltnl
at Camp Wheeler, Private John H.
SmIth. of Company D. One Hundred
corps,

to

nnd

526

and forielt all pay due.

Private

were

Smith

wos

also

chnrged

of

delay

in the

been turned

our

H.

to

pointed

States coam

dang�r
I

and

F.�RMERS:.
""ATbTENn�IO';l.�ertJlI.er

.

can

from
now

out

that the

United

practically fre. of
attack by c,,"pita! ships.
b.!t..r�!I_ed Oft,. by sub·
al'e

...

ana mg
same old rehable

again

__

.

.

.

.

I

.

�pp
n�."_rU,.
"

urn

�DB,

;-

."

"

-...._

_

��!tt)�'t..,..,4"

.�_
'\.,

•

�.,.:.

".

two

with

was

too far up to be

and hear

of Justice.

M�con

out

distinctly

erel Weaver's annual report .howed

and

newly In'nugurnted balloon school
place Saturday and Monday.
respectively, and each instance the
ballooJ1I&Ls were fired on by farmer.
accord lilt to Balloonist Mulliken and
J ewell who made the flights.
Jewell rcla ted his experience of
yesterday as follows: "About twelve

'TN

today.

first

took

WIth

the coast fortillcatiolUl of t.h'e UnIted
States mIl be used in Franco. Gen-

18.-The

tllghts of'Camp Wheel

er's

the

bourd,

COUN;r,y EARMERS

Dec.

Macon.

second balloon

number of

before

FIRED ON BY

BIBB

Of the total

thUl marines or rai,te!'ll.
Hen...
he sai
--.
Gen. Cro.ler oaya tile proc .... of yeJlr.
'> 7'
brand., Place
It '" p I annea to ale cow artillery.
your
me
if
order
""t
I ymg our troop. WIt11 theae
you
ea,'!y,
wjth
may not be able to get an;,.
I ltIIar- beavy tractor artUle..,.. trail
'11,£"
will be .10 .. and dlsap- antee
..
prices. I bave on hand and Will tare and anti"lliretafi _
....
pomliD«, I'lthollBb ever,. advantage sell cheap. 60 bo""el. �-slacked lime. at the saine time
tralnl ..
.,. ....�ll4ld,1t.1o
baa • taiBD of 'Ille I18111etaJ1C8 lie.., fine for eomDOot hea)!. and sour land.
.,
R. H. 'WARNOCK. Broo�
®red from ab ..6iItI,�.
G.a ••
.

.

called

".onrce

army'. equipment.

of

white

the type ot tbe German 42-centimeter guns. appear to b. the chIef

children.

son

cxempted

men

nl!ll'e

e wido .. and 1lO.. ....r
It was stated.
He ia
the late Solomon ParrJ.b,
and lived until recently near Mt.
VernOR.
a

OPERATION

Camp Wheeler, Ga., Dcc.
cause

the

killinlr liIIIa

Parrish lenves

small

BAL�ONISTS

DISHONORABLY DISMISSED
FOR

himselt sbot, and tben
turned and shot ParrilIh.
almost in.tantl,..

Twenty-second Infantry, Fifth
Georgm, of Atlllnta, has been di2horrpublic orably discharged Crom the servico miles from

called in

men

the first dl

large
had
artillery. that is. weapons of aunollnced;
the Department

1Il0bile

"Evcry energ,. h.. bun bent to
elect.- secure sntmactory ontput and con-

a

such other

being d,scoulteous to Major R.
Bliss, commandant at the hospital,
the announcement saId, 44 PCI' ccnt but was not found
guilty by a court
were exempted on physical
He was found gUIlty, how
grounds. mOJ'tl:1i
It is also alleged thnt 202 neg-roes ever, of the first named
offense, and
,utacture
were summoned before the boal d and
the finding of the court was approved
! n;rclsft, figured for mountmg on mo- that out of that number only SIX were today by BrIgadier General John L
secuTing
exempted.
"In other worda," he adds, "the tor
Hayden, commandcr 01 the dhislOn.
trucks, h"d been ordered."
-�
It was pointed out that innsmueh
number of machine guns on hand
The report ,hows that 3.a-mch' and
as the "ounty's quota under the first COAST ARTILLERY WU.L
when the ..ar w"" declared was so 6-lIlch
hOWItzers. the guns principal- druft has
BE SENT TO FRANCE
small that it .. as nocessalY to ke<p
already been sent to camp.
Ily used for bUM'age w(lrk In tl' nch a'ld in vIew of the fact that the new
gomg at the &'l'eateot pOSSIble capacity
fighting. "ere deSIgned end ready for draft
W
.. hington. Dec. IB.-Cout artil
I
th.,..e machine Irun factories which
regulations now are operntlve.
manufacture on June SO. Gen. Crothe Provist Marshal General had di- lery fcrces. and some equipment from
in operation and to
.,er

amendment. .hall be

Parrish.

may b� had at the

job.

util-I

of action

J. L.

.

tiona) umendments was favorably ro..
e..xpresses appreCIatIOn of the co�_ero al�.ady
ported by the senate judiciary com- l�e their output .. hen tbe guns '0 operation of French and Britl.h ord. rected that It will be unnecessary to
re-examine nny of the registrants exmittee.
It provides that all amend. manufactnred bad been reported by nance
experts in turninr Ollt the.e
1IIents shall he acted upon within eight the board ..... efllcient. even though
empted or disch'arged.
&'Ufts.
The ca.ee of the board. it ......
,ears after submiBBion, and. instead they may not han been reported...
The productIOn of
aaliber

islatures. that

llro:

vi�

I

-

The dead

H.

Bradley. L. P. Moore: route 7--1. M. perous fanner of Candler oounty. allill
Clax Dekle, a negro, James Rigga ....
Mallard is a rural carrier and the Murphy and Miss Lorine Mann.
Brooklet--Paul B. Lewis. Mias Lula Demp. Riggs. tWo brotben' wh6 loft
other three Dre clerks.
olso farmers of this section, ma, pa.
Exactly who of thoRe named in the Warnock.
St;lsol'l<--J. E. Brannen, Winton sibl,. die.
foregomg list will try for the place.
The three white men all fell
caanot be atated definitely.
Some of Upchurch.
the numk� have already procured
Ivanhoe-Ch.by Cone. Mias Mattie to the revolver of the negro who ....
Cone.
in
turn run down and .bot fuD 01.
th') prr:linllnnry pnpcra tor the exam
Portal--.J. W. Davis. S. L. Price.
holes b,. R cro .. d of citl .... n ...ho pth
inatIon and the others :'-:'0 said to be
Clito-R.
ered
E.
on the seene,
Talton. Prof. T. D
looking mto the matter.
Noone knoWII ..hat .tarted the
Postma�r �nderson h.s held the Ervin. J osoph WoodC'Ock.
Halcyondale-Mro. Luther McKin quarrel &II the two princlpalll are 4 ..
office now 'Mr ·somewhat over four
and the two wou�ded brothers
His �ommi9slon, however, is non. S. K. Hodge •.
:lC'1rs
onlr
Reg,ster-K. E. Watson. Mrs. B. know that the,. asw an altarcation be
.-t,ll IOdefinitely In force. the office
dIsty beinlr

FULTON EXEMPTION
HOARO IS OUSTfD

ill tbe conyo, aued ia al It"
who were landed on the wOilt
c2ast of Norway. Fifty-nine of the
ers

.ailors.

I

pr�4vtde.d

COMMITfEE MEMBERS ARE AP.
POINTED IN EVERY SECTION WHITE FARMER IS
SLAIN BY A.
TO AID IN THE WORK.
NEGRO, WHO LATER MEET.
DEATH
AT
MOB'S
HANDS.
W. W.

tween a white man and a negro ani
having been placed und�L' <."ivil serv E. Lee.
These C'Ounty membera will be in went to the aid of the
ice recently. He could 1:01d tlie place
fonper.
Atter the .hooting of tbe whitem ••.
without a conteat. but Imd. it to hlB formed of their duties either through
c�rried out by two German raiders intereat to relinquish the office on ac_ tho district chairman or the county the negro attempted to eaeape .'
chairman at a la'1er date. Literature foot. He waa pursued b,. a crowd of
which attacked" 'convoy in tho Nort .. count of the huisness demand.
upon
is being prepared which fully
sea.
They sank nine neutral mer bis time.
explains Metter citizens headed by an om_.
chantmen and two of the escorting
The busines. of the Statesboro of the plan of the hving. stamp.. Thia of the law. The negro turned aroana
literature will be furnished to tbe in hilI cours. and fired shot after ahot
British deatro,.eT'J.
Five Norwegian. tlce bas gro.... to such
prop?rtion.
local members and they will be e", at the pursuing part,., none of �
three S .. edisb and one DaniBh veasel that it requIres the undivided
atten
He was eventualiy I'll.
wero
sunk without warn mg. three tion of the postmaster. Thia Mr. An peeted to ren�er .uch ILOjIistan.... all took e!!'oct.
ilI needed in placinlr the plan before down In a eWlUllp thleket, and ,...
otber merchantmen escapin;:. ,The derson. IS unable to
give it. Hia in
cro
..
d. uneontrollablo I. II;a aqu.
raiders were armed beavil,. IlBd iUC oreasing automobile busin .... demands the people of their respective com
ahot him full of hal.. regardl_ -,'
""eded in evadine- the British wateh hi. attention. and he doe. not feel munities.
the
era on the return as well Il$ *e out.omcer. who .. 88 helpl .....
Brleft,.. the government ill i88nlng
incllned to cut 1008e fro.. bis own
Witnes.e. state that the frrst iaol(
.. ard trip.
priYat. Illterest"l in order to retain 8Uvinll'. certitlcates of small deno.l
nAtion. bearing interest at the rata cation at trouble observed waa wIHa
the postomc •.
Chirstiana. Dec. 17.-SalloP<l from
The ... lary of the postmaster IS of four per cent. tbe SRme a. the late Parrish took hold ot the negro .ni
the ships sunk by Germ ...
warolul'" in $2.300 per yenr--a right handsome libel't, loan bonds. except tbat inter-, started to pull him out at the d008 It
the North ...,,' say that fire ........
The latter reaiated an.
These the lItore.
open stIpend, and one whIch in9ur� that est i. oompounded quartorly.
ed by the attacking cruisera at a
there will be no dearth of en1Jranh louns are evidenced b,.lItamp ... hi"" Demps Rigg •• who .. ",,' ltanding b:r.

Following is the resolutIOn as it
TO TEST MYSTERIOUS MACHINE
was adopted:
GEN. CROZIER'S REPORT SHOWS
"Resolved by the Senute.!' fud House
Washington. D. C Dec. 15 -The
THAT
EVERY
ENERGY
HAS
of Representatives. That the followbIll prOVIding J'ori;ests of a mysteriBEEN BENT ON OUTPUT.
ing amendment to the com'ltltutlon
QUS machine for
lltIhzing free energy,
Washington. Dec. 17.-Army ord- devised by Garab d T. K.
be, and hereby is, proposed to the
Girugossian.
states. to become valid as a part of nance cond,t,ons at the beginning of an Armeman inventor from Boston
the constItution when ratIfied by the .lhe present fiscal
are
was
treated
yeal'
passed today py the house afte;
[:to;
the
only briefly by Maj. Gen CrOZIer, a lengthy debate. A Similar bill was
leg.lslfl.tmcs of
i1e.veral f'tat�}'3
by the C'onstltutlOn.
chiC! ot ordnance, m the annual rc- passed at the lust sessIOn of Congress
ArtIcle 1.
SectIOn 1.
Afte: one port of h,. bureau made publIC today. nnd xetoed by PreSIdent Wilson. but
year from tho �atlficatlOn of thiS nr- Smce the
report was wTltten, Gen. the latest measure was smd to moet
tlcle the manufacture, sale or trans� Crozier "as
furnished the sonate miL the PreSident's objection by provldllortation of intoxicating liquors With ltnry committee a 'much more com- mg' that thel c shall be no patent on
the importation thereof into, or the
plete record of what has been done to the general principle Involv�d.
exportation thereof from, the Ul1lted arm the forces in France 01' under
,iltates and nil territory subject to the
the war began
tIninmg In the UllIted States.
jurisdICtIOn thereof for beverage pur_
The rcpol't shows that up to June
The French semi-automatIc breech
is
hereby prohibited.
poses
30 orders have been placed for 1,- mechanism also has been
adopted In
"Section 2. The Congress and the
000,000 American Enfield nAes, de- moddled fomn, So that Amencan and

::;'':'0
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DEPARTMENT GIVES NOTICE OF
EXAMINATION JANUARY 9TH

legl.latur68 may ly clB8!litled. their names will be aentoct as soon a. ·they plense afte. the to W.ashlngton In claasea. In future
eignature. of the Vice_ PreSIdent and oalls the.e men will be taken b,. olas.
Speaker Clark han been IIttached bo mstoad of the order whIch oril(inal1,
prnalled. Tho ... who compriBe cia ..
the resolution.
"It will be submitted tomorrow a. 1 (n) will b. �aken first. then claM
1 (b), and .0 en down the line.
a Chtistmas present to tbe American
It
peop_le," stud Senator Sheppard, Hnnd '.,ill th". be f,086ible !j,' any yaone
I believe it will be ratIfied within the man, after notin&: the classificatl()11 'in
\Taicb be belong!, to ascertain ",her� range of 3.500 yard and withi. halt in the
A!'Jlext three years."
an hour the British anned
ship •• with
Every attempt tada,. to put on h. stand. with r�ard to the draft.
the exception of the destroyer Pele ....
amendmcnt.! to exC'ept light WInes and
were destroyed.
CreW!! from steam
was beaten and 141 democrat.

�

.......... Ill_
",,1J/tY. " .... t .. tIN)
.. .. "....... ,wwlnr htr .oort ,..,.'.

The President'.

quired and the

.

-

Senator Sheppard. allthor of be.came operative.
Those. who had
resolution. predicted tonigbt that beep. given dlJlebarge or exemptions
the Senate .. auld accept the amend a"e on the earne footmg 118 t1\ose who
He said he bad a&- had never been called by the 100'al
ment tomorro...

�

.•

¥&

the

all the other member>

that the eeven years' period
would be approved and that he dId
not believe a roll call neceesar,..

INCREASE PRODUCTION
OF LAND BY DRAINING

= :,:;, ':'4· tlo� :-::

to

asked,

the governor.
Judge H. B ." Strange the attack, so far as available ... ere
has been designated for Bulloch. but I that the Pnrtri<ige sigh,od four en�y

8urances

'

"

"-

legal

answers

in ecch county
adviser h88 been appointed b;;

many questions
a

registrant. in intelli-

prepanng his

ment.

"

NO. S "OaTH MAIN .TRUT

To aesist the

gently

the

•

PHONE a44

provides that they must be in the
hands of tho local board wlthlll seven
days of tbe date the,. were mailed out
by the board.

tbe operation of tbe ne.. rules. and eventually she was brought safel)' to
fight.
The enemy then attacked the
The resolution passed by the house from it our yon nil' men may be "ble port
is identical with that passed by tbe easily to ascertain with some certain- convoy, sinking six merchantmen and
senate l88t August. except that it ty ..here they stsnd.
All exemption. four anned trawler•.
The German raid indicate. tbe sne
gives the .tate ••even years instead for every canse were annulled on tbe
of six in whidi to ratify the amend I5th in.t. at the time tbe new rules ceBBful enterprise of last OC'tober,

ans

Pr�O(t�'I���'

law

almost

4the

r

GroQver:,
J.
�istrict. -o!.udge I. A�qck.:
t::

,'..._

.•

cia

iLQi;3triftsJlldge

t

.

each:

H. A. Alderman.

D. L. Deal.

.

•

__ , ........ ' ....... � Ill..

..

Distric1;-;.Dr. A. Templed.

PROPERTY.

i��;��-::..:i: CHAS� E. ·CONE REAlTY COMPANY

District-J W. Davi:5.

1917

Through Major
London. Dec. 17.-0ne -Bt-ittsh and
Gordon, of
With tho request that It be accent
five neutral merchantmen. a Br-itish ed as soon as a successor can
Savannah, who is district chairman of
Demps and James Riggs. both well
be �p_
the
war savrngs
campaign, Bulloch known white men. natives of thill
destroyer and four mme sweepers pointed and qualified, E. M. Ander
have been sunk in the N�rth Sea by son has tendered hIS
county is being orga·.ized for the pre; county, ure 10 the local satitarium ..
resignation as
motion of the sale of stamps.
German naval forces.
The the results of wounds received, an.
postmaster of Statesboro.
The losses were the result of an
NotIC'O 18 given that an exnmmation editor cif this paper has been desig two others--a white fanner and hia
nated
chairman
of the county com colored slayer-are dead.
attack on a convoy bound from Scot WIll b. held on the 9th of
followinc
Jnnuury,
mittee and has named a committee of a
land to Norway. Sir Eric Geddes. first next, at
shooting at Metter last Sata�
Savannah, under the civil
other citizens throughout the county evening. The
lord of the admiralty. announced to service
Riggs brothers are aaJI
regulations, for 8 SUccessor.
day. The total tonnage of the lost And thua a right lively little contest to co-operate in the work when the to be improving. and hopes are enter
of
work
ia
plan
merchantmen ..as 8.000.
tained for their Ultimate reeove..,..
definitely outlined.
is Imminent.
_".How many there will
Those who have been asked to aid
'EIghty-eight Scandinavians, two of be In the examination il not yet
in
the
work
as members of the
whom were women, were rescued by
county
Metter, Ga •• Dec. 16.-A "hlte maa
known---certainly a dozen or more.
two British deatroyers, detached from
Among those who are regarded a. committee. most of whom have al and a negro are dead and �o iltbar
a cruiser aquadron which was hasten,
possible applicants are Glenn Bland. ready sie-nified their willingness to do white men seroiu.ly wounded all "'_
ed to the scene,
result of a dispute whieh started be
Other .urvivors D. B. Rigdon. L. W. Armstrong. T. J. so, are:
For Statesboro-R. F. Donaldson, tween the dead white man and ....
reached Norwa,. in boats.
Denmark. T. C. Purvis. J. C. Lane.
J. W. Johnston. Mias Irene Arden.
The YellSels were being convoyed Eugene Wallace. Freeman
negro in the store of B. E. Franldla
Hardisty.
b,. the destroyers Partridge and Pel Brooks Buie. H. C. McElveen and R.
Statesboro, Route 2-Clyde Frank at this place about 6 o'clock thl. af
lew. The Partridge was Bunk and the D. Mallard.
The last tlve named are lin; route 4-D. A. Brannen, Miss ternoon.

.Jectator

10

ea'2'o�edrmnse'w'
heant

-

,

OV.ERPOWER CONVOY OF THE
'
BRITISH NAVY..

TO THOSE ELIGIBLE.

destroyers shortl,. before nOO:1, and
c f t!le local bar
have "olunteered tbmr s'.rvices in tbe with the Pelew. e�gaged them, Wfllio
is rarely permitted in the house. For matter. as .. ell a. a number of other the convoy scattered.
The Partridge
mer Seeretary Brynn, an mterested
citizens throughout tbe county.
It was hit heav.il,..
Shortlv afterward and explOSIOn
nearly all day, appeared on IS a rather C'Omplex document. and
the floor and jOined in receiving must be carefully studied in order to occurred ubonrd and she sank
Tho
Pelow
w ... poereed at the water line
congratulations with RepresentatIve bo intelligently handled.
and
who
had
led
her
In this paper is a brief resume of
Webb of North Carollna.
engines were J.: blAcl. but

,

....

SALE-CITY

aC'res

282 to

tbe last fe .. names had been
called that tbe anti-prohibition foroe.
conceded their defeat,
After Speaker Clark announced the
result. the victors were joined by the
galleries in such a demonstration as

100 a""cs woodland land 4 mile.
south of Metter. Ga.; good mill pond
site; fine ranlre for stock. at only

acre.

8 miles north-west of
Statesboro. 100 cleared and in excel
lent state of cultivation: 9 room reSl�
dence; two tenant houseEl) good barn
and
outbuildmgs: on public road;
172

$2.675

at

was

dividing'

untii

miles

northwest of
Statesboro. 4 miles north of Portal;
434 acree'B miles south of States 40 acres cleared; good 6-room dwell
bora. 166 acres cleared: good dwell- mg and all necessary outbuildings; a
acres

north-east edge of the
city. can be dlvidt!d into lots suitable
balance.
cine was adUlllllstered to 1.000 birds
for colored people; good mvestment:
350 -acres 14 miles,south-west of
and tbe attack wns checked. there be·
Statesboro. with 100 acres deared:
7-100m dwell mg. excelIng no furtber denths after the admln· good
two-story 8-room dwelhng two
condition, on South 1\fain street;
.Istratlon at the vacolue
Students tenant houses, barn and all nece�sary
smoke
house
feed
took part In �he W01 k
outbulldlnr,s; on public rand. close to
r�om •. garage
••
d
ot�el IInpro\ements, Ialge lot.
Fowl cholera is an acute disease nnd school, chulches anti railroad station;
may brORk out overnight, several fine one o:j,the b"st farms in Bulloch. $60
0 om me t a I roo f h ouse OR
UCl"e
chickens bem,!; found dead in
the PCI'
two and one-third acre lot on Spring185 acres of woodland. extra good field
morning It nttn.cks both chickens Md
avenue. Guyton. Gu.; close to
can easily be cleared: some tnncenter of town· all conveniences· expigeons, and is caused by a bacterium, soli;
bel': only $9.45 per acre.
cellent bargain �t $1 65000
Bacillus A vlsepUcus
50 acres I1h miles north of StatesWhen tbe flock becomes Infected.
bora: 20 cleared: extra fine land.
One choice business lOot. 25x1bo
remove all tbe siok
birds at once and Pl'Ice. $5.100.00.
feet. just across street from depot
use the l'accine, If it may be procured.
235 acres 6 miles 'lOuth-west of at
Leeland. Ga.; price. $70.00.
Clean tbe premises tborou!,;hly
and Stalesboro, WIth 90 acres cleared: 6
One 5-l'Oom dwelhng, fhushed all
burn or plow under deeply all the mil· room dwel1ing, good tenant house, Proctor
street: price, $1,050; terms
for
terlal catbered
$27.00 per acre. one-tlurd cash. to SUIt purchaser.
Disinfect tbe pl .. nt
Four vacant lots. sIze 77 'h,j 05 ft.
by applyiug a 2 I,er c.nt solution at terms on balance. Can get possession
on Proctor Sfreet:
oreolln made up wltb slaked lime. It immediatelx.
p_l'lce, $266
24 acres, 16 cleared; no house: one
easy terms.
mR,. b. applied wltb brush or with mile
southeast of Statesboro.' $1.350:
Two vacant lots on West Main st
.pray pu�.
easy terms.
77 ¥.. xl05 feet, at a bargain. easy
It I. 1I<!st to keep birds that h .....
653 acre farm at St. Marys. on the terms.
I
'.
b.en ,exblblted at tall's away tram tb. coast: 30 acres cleared: 6 room dwellOne good 5-room dwelling. smoke.
re.t at tbe flock tor 4-6 week. and ing: one tenant house; some timber;
on West Main
barn,
etc.,
ho.use,
st.;
al.o bird. that hue been purchased 666 ncres high land: good stock range: pr,ce. $1.260: terms
easy. like paying
tram other poultry plants -Dr. W. all kinds game and fish. Pri"". $8.50 rent
acre.
One lot 60x200 feet on North side
C
Burkhart. State College 01 AgTl· per.
100 acreo of woodland 2 mles west of Proctor
street; price $350.
culture.
of Willie. Gu .• Liberty county: some
One nice 7-room house. fin.ished
timber: for $6.00 per acre.
throughout. with 4 acres cleared land.
133 acres woodland 18 mIles south- free from stumps: good wire
fence.
east of Statesboro. with timber. for on the edge of
Statesboro: U,OOO
only $10 per acre.
cash: terms on balance.
103 acres 2 miles west of Garfield.
Six fine bUIlding lots on College
t5 acres cleared. 7-room dwelling: boulevard.
lots of timber: close to .chools and
Vacant Ipt 16%xl00 feet on West
churche.. Price. $t9.50 per acre.
Main st dbse to center of city. Price.
450 acres extra good ved pebble $700.00.
Remove. InJurlou. Wale"
And
Inland 7 mIles northwest of Statesboro:
One house and lot located on West
creases Crop Yields.
7-�00m dwelling. two tenant houses Main street. size of
lot_62x21\) feet;
and outbUIldings: 150 IIcres cleared: house newly painted. good cOlldition:
There is an unprec�dented demand can clear 150 additional aCTes; plenty
I
Price. $1500.00.
tor
farm
One good 7-room house and lot on
products over the entire of timber and wood: prlee $40 per
UOIted States Food production should acre.
Grady st.; lot 75x150 ft.: lights and
267'h acres 3'A1 miles south of water.
be Increased wherever possible. Much
Good 7-room house and large lot
DC the la.nd that has not been cropped Statesboro: 80 acres cleared. under
good wire fence: good 6-room dwell- conveniently located in' Brooklet. Ga.
I
becau!!e ot lack of dra.inage should be
ing. one tenant house and outbuild- Will trade for Statesboro property.
drained and placed In cultivation next
ings: one of the best farms in Bulloch
Extra good ten-room dwelling close
Hundreds ot acres that are now county:
yeltr.
in and near school. with water. lights
price $51.25 per acre.
In culUvll.tion are not
350-a"re farm ,in Appling county. and sewerage; vacant
producing max.
lotion each side
Imum Grops because of the
from Baxley: new 6-room of dwelling. with
compact 11 mile
large 'corner lot;
!loll and consequent poor
drainage. dwelling. one tenant house: fine fruit one of the best bargams I hav_e.
01 chard,
Nice new home and large lot on
peaches, pears, figs and
Tb ••• land. could all be Improved
by
'100 acree cleared; price, Inman street, close in snd near the
dralnaco and crol' yields greatly In· R=l apes;
�
cleared on school.
$14.50
per acre.
Party
erca8ed.
th,s plnce this year $4.000.
Half interest ill a brick .tore nt
TheBe times of great demandl5 for
250 acres five miles south of States- Brooklet. sell or trade for itOCK in
far .. products at remunernUTe �rlceB
bora. at Jimps .tation: 50 ,cres Bulloch Packing 00.
�hould encoura.ge overy farmer to la. cleared under wire fence: good sixNice dwelhng lot at Portal. Ga.
or .... tbe pl'OductlTlty ot bl. land.
room
Some Bulloch Pack 111M: (iIa. ilioek
dwell)ng and outbuildmgs: a
very desirable pTace in good neigh- for sale.
n
P'!lEE
WATER
INJURIOU8.
borTlOod. Price only $16.00 per acre:
Good paying cold drink and c'i1Ir
l"roller droJnnge Is tho b ... l ... r 11.11
1.000 eash. terms on balance.
business m good location: fine chan�
.... loultHral ImproYement. aitd .houk!
200 aere. 8 miles south of State.- for a hustlinlr younlr man to make
'reeell"e trat coollidera.tlon. Wher ••• r boro, with eo acre. cleared; dwellinJ: money.
and outbuildmgs.
II good lots fronting on North Main
I tr •• water I. pre.ent In tlo ••
01l.!J
100 acro. 8 mil •• lOuth of Stat ..... treet and runninlr back to tne ex':;
Illjurl ••• to the gro"th .t far..
30
acre.
with
tension
of College or Miller stroot.
bora.
tenant
'1.""", )'r •• waber obeck. 11I. IIrowtlo
d�red.
hou •• and outbu,ld,nlrl. at ani,. ,31.60
2 'AI-aero lot In Brookl-t, Ga.; .. ith
et •• plant 1'00t. and Int.rI.re. wltlo
I
a
double
cood
dweIllng on Mam .treet
I tlo .... "Iy 8t all' to tile rlOla. ad. &II
fn-m at-'
�
-cola. 37 acro. .. ith Eaot front. Extra good bargnin
,a .... It. pla:nts do not de .. IOtJ II... clearod. with dw.llin ... barn and out.- and ..... y term •.
_lly Hr .. H. a mulmum yl.l. lI ... building.: 1 ... t"an half ... il. to on.
Two Iota on Jon •• uenue. iOdOO.
tor ...... ....til Inor
iIle eM,1It of tho b .. t ""hool. in ,ounty. on....
Oar ..... lot on Ollil' .t. • -TixS'16
I at "'"'_ •• plmlJoo oa. r
half .. il. of .. Urelld mtion and ,660.
..
n.
/'
ttlo. Ci ••• tI .t
1AIr
Lot i. Vidalia. Ga., 7;x17'. lIieelt'
__ �tor
,:, �
,
J.n_.
1
••
tetI.
a�. _reo
Dr
_!Me
1"
"'
...
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GIVE BATTLE IN NORTHSEAAND

MAILING OF QUESTIONNAIRES

IS

128, with the par
evenly. The mar
gin for prohibition was eight votes
more than the two-thirds required.
IIotb .. e� and drys had been pre
dicting victory all day and it W1IB not
ties

-,

it'

AMENDMENT

The new rules for raising an army
Washington, D. C., Dec, 17.-Na to go agamst Germany became cportion.w.ide prohibition won in the ative at noon Saturday. At that time
house today.
conditions were entirely changed With
Only the adjustment of a slight dif regard to all men of the mihtary ago
ference in the resolution between the except those actually in the service.
house and senate now stand. in the
Throughout tbe country the boards
way of submitting to state legisla are engaged in mailing to the regis-

leries,

',."

per66�""ac·r·0

.

Hagin /District-Fred W. Hodges.
Briatpatch District-Dr. T. L. GtOOlm.

III

I

Bulloch and Candler Counties.

East

.�

"+++++++++++++++++++++++++.H+++++++++++�

I

PIGU�,

FOR

CONSTITUTION

an amendment to the federal trants the liat of
questions to be anconstitution forbidding the manufac swered by them in order thut thcir
intoxieat,
or
of
importation
-ture, saJe
status may be determmed. The loenl
ing liquor for beveruge purposes in board of Bulloch county has been at
the United States or its territories.
work mailing out tbese questtona for
The vote in the house. taken after the past four days, and the answers
n day of debate before crowded gal
are beginning to be retnrned.
The

-+

'

It has distributed nearly half a million sweaters and other
knitted garments for soldiers' nse.

NE"\vS

STATESBORO, GA., rnURSDAY, DEC. 20,

tures

•

good
ehlckens of the Poultry Depart
ment ot tbe State College of Agticul

Tl'o

1917.

PASSED BY THE HOUSE,.

<,

gar.,

[uat another Corm of CODSer.,I\UoD.

THE

TO

.

be

bl, Item these da,.s:

January 22.

STAT�SBORO

LOCAL BOARD ENGAGED IN THE

labor problem

your

physical condition and tbe

a

Co nao I'd
I
• I'
ed

PAGES '.8

NBV DRAfT LAW IS NOW GERMAN RAiDERS
VICTORY WON ,fOR
COUNTY ORGANIZATION W TWO MEH
ANDERSON RfSIGNS
DEATH
BEING
PUT
IN
OPfRATION
SflL
WAR-SAVING STAMPS
NATION'S PROHIBITION
SINK 8RIT:SH SHIPS
POSTMASTERSHIP
IN MHTER ROW

�_I

RESOLUTION

will solve

year

A

,,111

In ""c.nent

shipped back here."
.

fTulta

&part and next spring wheft

d'nJnc

IS YOUR BOY GOING?

opinion the first million

1892}

No farmer

abu(,dance of

an

and not ."PQsed to tbe weather. Keep
It dry and In l:Ood condition. for tho

on

Bulloch Time •• E.tahli.h.d July.
Sta teebeee NewI, Eet'b March, 1900.

FORD

FOR YOUR

: �fu�lt�*��:.p��I�s:%�re� ��:

Chaplain Smith, of the army, who spoke in Statesboro
evening of last Thanksgiving, said:

MAXFER TRUCK

are

Ume to prepare tor your

tpe

torUII.er bJ1lls

my

A11Iod

gn>wlll& crops. To tbe remainder man.
IITI should be added and tbe ground

Bulloch county is to. raise 900 members.

"In

tbe

great many tarmera
haTe winter garden s, but only 1\ small
part at the tract I. now occupied by

The object of this drive is to raise 10,000,000 members, and
this is to be our Christmas Gift to "OUR BOYS IN THE
TRENCHES."

IS YOUR BOY THERE?

to

Vegetablea

large extent.

1I1tltOllt

8prm. ,arden

Joining the Red Cross during this great drive is
manity.
!��_

exPort'

tor

In

a

botlo h .. lthtul and nutrtttous &ad may
lie used to take tile place of meat aad

·DECEMBER 17TH TO 24TH-

'

•

I

'Shoot

a

shotgun

men

I'ushed

and

although

hit.

yet I conld.

I

hear the report of the gua
man say to the other:

one

again. John, maybe

you:

wiD

hit him next tIme.' "
Everard Thompson.

presidGnt of
the Collegiate Balloon School. wired
last night. that ha would arrive hera
from Fort Omaha to gi .... i>.....
Bonal attentIon to the atraira of the

tonight
school.

BUllOCH

TIMES

STATESBORO

AND

THURSDAY, DEC. 20, 1917.
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Nature Needs Assiltance
In Keeping You Well

SeaSt�t�.::':or�.anK .,���:�����:�������� Toys •..• O)lS.

r A nttle help goes

�

NEW WAR TAX.

eommuni ation addressed to
this paper, Collector of Internal Rev
enue A. O. Blalock announce. that a
federal income tax officer will be sent
to Statesboro on January 2 and will
remain here until January 10th. He
In

Capital and Surplus
Assets of Bank over

$100,OOO,gg
_$700,000.

-

We invite the business of farmers,
chants and others.

Plenty of
Interest

money to

paid

Begin the

with

year

new

a

How many income-tax payers will
there be in 'Bulloch county? If

guess how many married persons
living wit.h his wife or husband will

can

have net incomes of $2,000 or over,
nnd how many unmarried persons
will have net. incomes of $1,000 or
The
over this year, then you kn w.
of internal revenue esti
mates there will be 720 taxpayers in

collector

H-++++++-r+++++++++++++-r++++++++++��
.conditions �f
I transported good policy

this county.

SUGAR CONDITIONS
SOON BE NORMAL

HAWAII
RECEIPTS FROM CUBA,
AND PHILIPPINES INCREASED

is

stress,

to

a

keep

1917 must be mnde

m

the

for

on forms

The state ofllce of the food admin

understand the law and will

istration is aiding distributors as
much us it cnn in getting under way
parts of those orders which have' been
booked for some time.

how

make out their

to

provided

is

the

sending

to do it for them.

HOW TO PREVENT CROUP.

In a child that is subject to attacks make return ns required before the
Dec.
On.,
Atlanta,
eitu of. croup, the first indication of the first of March, he may have to pay n
statement relative to the sugar
the st.ate cliscnse is hoarseness. Give Chamber· penalty ranging from $20 to $1,000,
ation wns issued today from
lain's Cougb Remedy as eoon as the pay a tine or go to jail.
So, if you
office of the federnl food adminIstra- child becomes hoarse and the attack
don't want to take chances on going
tor:
may be warded off and ull danger and
to jail, you better call on the income
su- anxiety
ovoi_de_d_.....__
"By the early part of January
tax mlln,
If you nre not sure about
in the United States
conditions
gar.
BELL_ROBBINS.
Re
being subjeC't to the tax, better ask
should be nlmost normnl agam.
him and make sure.
Whether you
administrator
Miss Victoria Bell and Mr. Hezzie
ports reaching the food
see the income tax man or not, you
of
in Washington show that receipts
Robbins, bolh oJ SClleven county, must make return j·f
subject to tax.
the Phil
were married at the residence of the
8ugar from Cuba, Hawaii,
or course, persons resident in other
Rev. H. J. Arnett in Sylvania last
ippine islands and other sugar
counties may, if they want to, come
enormously
ing countriC!:i
Sunday nrternoon, Mr. Arnett per nnd see the income tax mnn who will
during the third week in
forming the ceremony.
be at Statesboro.
"Beet sugJr fnctories in the UnIted
The bride is a most attractive
The collector suggests that every
States arc now in operation, turning young ludy, endowed with womanly
body start fig-lIT'ing u.p now his income
u duy.
She has
out about 10,000 tons of sugar
b"l'nces of head nnd heart.
Rnd cxpenses So as to be ready with
to
These combined sources will help
mnny friends whose heartiest good
the figurcs when the expert
offset the shortage in the Louisiana wishes will go with hel' to her new
Expenses, however, do not mean fam
nnd lhe problem is
mosl

18.�A

\

chiefly of transportatIOn
forth
and the education of the Americul1

one

or

our

\

anything like that.
spend in making
intercst, taxes paid,
youI' muncy
Notice to Dtlbtors and Creditors,.
"Hoarding of this nrticle of food
hired help, amount paid (01' goods
a
is not going to safeguard ugninst
All persons having claims against
stock bought for feeding,
continued short.age by any mean', but the estate of Mrs. Annie E. Ford, late sold, seed,

peo.ple
th�,
theIr homes.

COMBS AND BRUSHEB
PARASOLS
TIES
MEN'S SHIRTS
RAZORS AND STROPS
BOX PAPER

I

use

or sligar in

cry,

'I'h y

buildings,
menn

01'

whnt you

penden,t_

on

Umt

th':...�lIant�ty

are

our

VINOL MAKfS
WfAK WOMfN
STRONG

llJlrropenn.battieliclds,

I

POllitive-Convincing
convincingly thnt
to create strength.

prove

power

Citrate,

Lim�

\

-----_--

run-down, overworked,

nervous

·

•

•••·•·••

lSc

a

Send for

•

I

our new

�O

A

FIRST DISTRICT

� JOHNSTON.

••••·

rI'NrI'V't;'JY"w....................

EVERY

INSTI-

PATRON

\

(20declt)

I
-

-

-----

Will practIce

l'1erryA�hrjstmas

/

Happy New Year

\

�

+

:I:
+

CHRISTMASTIDE FILLED WITH JOY AND
A NEW YEAR BRIGHT WITH OPPORTUNITY,

-A

+

BANK OF STATESBORO

1n

all tne

1

Georgia
•

'.

a Specialty.
::'.
CIIA RL <.S prG (lE-:
-

"

First NatIOnal Bank Buddins:
Rooms 4, 5 UN' !i.

AGRICULTURAL

public sehools.

&

:-

....

I

ball,

track and tennis for

boys,

and

basket ball and tennis for girls-are encouraged. but not allowed
to detract from the regnlHr work of the institution.
Every convenience is afforded the students, electric lights, hot
and cold water in the dormitories, find automobIles and horse ve
hicles for convenien('e in going to church and to\rn.
A school of this kind servos the needs of the times lind tits young'
All the practical
men and women for the practical duties of life.
work and military training are required.
term
1918.
Tbe spring
opens January 2,
For

a

catalogue

or

CARL

AND
ROCKER.

ALVIN

Statesboro, Ga., Dec. 18,

,

that you will huve n merr, Christmus
and a bappy. new year.

Lovingly,
1917.

SALLIE MAE FORDHA),{.

Dear Santa Claus:
I

little girl six years old.
Brooklet, Ga., Dee. 12, 1917.
grade and 1 want Dear Santato
me
8
and
some
you
bring
ring,
As I ask you for 30 much last
year
other nice presents.
will not ask Ior so much this year,
Your little girl,
and I am delighted to
:write to you
LILA PREETORIUS.
once
more.
Dear
will
am

am

a

in the second

Santa,

Portal, Ga., Dec, 15,

lt17.

Dear 'Santa Claus:
I

you

please brini me a nice story Book, a
pair of ilove., a locket it you huve
enough money, and somo crayons too,

THE DANGERS OF
TAKIN� CALOMEL
I

If you on.y realized tho terrible in-

jury you do
I
I'
you
�nOmOf

when
Joursclf
ncvcrpu t

tuJ. d.,dtim. Prom ......... ad

IIIoap tbTou_
thl.' uiKht and a comfortable mOyemeet
befan
you take Lruddmlt.
lt�ivesme J:n!at_'PI-.aure lobeable

anoth or

grain

L.·.l

'ColllmoDdMllrtln.lIl�iyG1'MedielD.uaQ_
.....
tho It's rd?:k poison.
I"
; and thorowrb
luatlyc.,"-ADclrnr II. Beck
Instead of calomel, lise that
splendid A.""D, C ..
Mar�':"nntecd veg�t!,bI9 compound,
M artln'a Liver Medicine Is
tin
made_
B. Liver MedlclneJ t�9 medicine that
IB
wmnmg fuvor. It IS excellent for cording to the prescription of • eaJe
bra
ted-Southern physlclau woo used It
headache, constipation and kindred lila,
It. ,,:cts forcibly and quickly without for years In his practice. It Is purely
PTlpmg. Causes no IOB9 of timo from yegetable and Is guaranteed to give sat.
business; does not impuir the appetite. Isfactory results. If after ualog It y","
"wbtle tho prescribed dOH III one
tabla.poon. are not 8atl�fledt return tho empty 6ot
luI. 1 have found b7 experience that. t ....
POOGoo tie and receive your 6Oe.
For aaJe by Franklin Droll: Co.,
Sta\esboro; Farmers' Drull: Co" Portal.
ID

_your

mou

...

am

a

little

school.

to

girl

I

7 yean old and

going

am

to

write

am

and I

a

am

r�----------------------Studebaker Automobiles

me

and

Very respectfully,
FLOYD MARTIN.

Aaron, Ga., Dec, 17,

Statesboro, Ga.,
Santa:

Dear Santa Claus:
We want you to bring
this Chrismas and �re

thing

'au for the nice

will.

la.t year.

Hester,

�Qr,,,,,
"\�lea8e

Dec.

17,

1917.

1917.

This

wbat

we

us

some

sure

want.

you

For

the Red Cross.

From your little fdond,
VIRGINIA KENAN.

Statesboro, Ga., Dec. 16,
Santy.

The Best Cal Built for the Price.
Ask the Man Who Owns One.
Let Us Show You These Cars Before You Buy.

1917.

Dear

I want you to bring me a pretty
lavalliere, some handker doll and some fruit, and
brini my
pretty pin, fruit, candy and little brother a ball and a horn and a
.hall ask for a bicycle next
From your little friend,
wallon.

for

Annie Lou,

a

daisy doll,

Passengers···Roadsters

New Models

a

a

nuts; I
year;

i.

Five and Seven

cap, and also &arne fruit, and
I want to tell you that [ have joined
a

ANNA POTTER KENAN.

bring lIIe a racer, air rifte, ring, pretty pin and fruit, candy,
loom, and IOmething else nice. I am raisins j for bar), n ball, a good wag
Brooklet, Ga., Dec. 12, 1917.
aeTen years old Xmas and go to school
I like choco My Dearest Santaon, air rifle and ""nd,..
and ge wbite cards every week.
lates best, fruit and nuts.
AB
I am a little girl four years old
Bring
BILL SALYER.
Alvin a pretty ball, a doll and a little and are just
learning to write, and I
Don't foriet I iet white "Brds e. hammer.
We have all been real wont ask you for just a little bit this
smurt and good this ,.ear.
fiI::J ... eek.
Don't for_ year as the war is on hand.
Will you

Gordon Blitch & Chick Jones

I�
I §�

other information

apply

:j:

to:

F, M, ROW AN, Prineipal.
Stat •• boro, Ga.

H 4 , it " • I , " I It 1 1.It It II I I It I It II II

�

WE

WILL

SELL

AT

AUCTION

Outland's Stables
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 22,

.

t�
.

I�. �

+*1 �
I: :

oo{-.:

:!:
t

..

This Store ",ill be Santa Claus Headquarters
Again the Coming Christmas Season

Horses!

�

At this school thorough literary work," gIven, .�tb the ��dltion o't 1lgTiculture, mechanics, cxpro,ssion and mlhtarr .traJntng
for boys and domestic science, domest"lc art, manual training, music find expression for girls.
This school is fortunate in haying ". we�-trined .fnC'Ult:(, the
members having degrees or havmg spec.'a1Jz�� In theIr �artlculaT
brnnches nt the following colleges or uOIversltles: Geor�lR �chool
of Technology, Cornell University, Clemson College, Umverslty of
North Carolina. University of Chattanooga, Georg�a Normal nnd
IndustriRI College, University of Nebraska, American .Con�erva
tory of Music. Wesleyan College, Tusculum College, Umverslty of
ChiC'ago, and Boslon School of ExpreSSIOn.
Terms are cheap: Board is $12.00 for regu I ar an d $11 00 per
Fees are $5.50 to $7.50 for tbe
month for week-end students.

fodj;

L()vin&ly your little frienda,
HESTER, ANNIE LU,

..

'

I ·Auction Sale

Collections

boarding High School giving sixteen units nnd teaching
classes corresponding to the 8th, 9th, 10th and 11th grades of the

yC�:�hletics--baseb",II,

PA(1ETHREE

pi..... bring me .ome crayon. and
tel set and picture Booka,a little Doll
fruit '" IIOme nuts, that all.
Hope

-------

courts, ooth

.

�I

I

chiefs,

CLIlO,

State and Fedel'ul.

A State

.�� i+
�
�

AND

'

Rocky Ford, Ga.,
My Dear Santa Claus:

\00,

�

Statesboro, Georgia

•

Dec. 17, 1917.

skyrockets,

�

Cashier.

MECHANICAL SCHOOL

• North Mlchhran AYenue, Chlc.co

FRIEND THEIR BEST WISHES E.OR

A

t
t

Free cat·

1

PROACHES, THE OFFICERS OF THIS
EXTEND

\V

.!-

a/og of mechanical boola
Popular Mechanics Magazine

��������,�=�:��:!S
TUTION

.

.�++++-1.++++.l-+++.l-++.!-+++++++++��++++++++�-1'�I

copy

V.arlySubscription $1.150

men

·

and 1918 prom

(6dec3t)

At Your New.dealer

15, 1917.

I am a little Girl ten years old.
Plea.., bring me a bii 4011, a .tove
dllt I can cook on it and Bome tire
I
'II'Qrk. and .ome fruit.
lj>vingl,., BERTIE LEE MOORE.

� S.-Thanking
r )�Mlings
you

.;
SEA ISLAND BANK,
Statesboro, Ga., Dec. 14, 1917.
The board of director. of the Sca I'
Island Bunk have declared a dividend'
of 8 per cent all the capital stock of I
sUid bunk, payable on or after Decem
ber 20th, ta .tocl<holders of record
this day.
Dividend check. will be mailed to
.tockholders.
R. F. DONALDSON, Cashier.

land

Ind women and for feeble old people
and delicate children.
Try it ouco
and be convinced.
W. H. Eliis Co" Druggists, Statesboro

,.·.V.·.·••• •••••••••••·•·••••

..T

DIVIDEND NOTICE.

and this pays .for 15G papers.
ofrer this unequaled newspaper
ND
the BULLOCH TIMES
STATESBORO NEWS t01:eClCr for
s •. bs,,·:;.tiono
Send
Olle ycur for $2.
:
dil'ect to thIS ollice.

GlycerophoBpho.tca, Ca.sca.nD.
Any woman who buys a bottle of
Vinal for a weak, run-down. nervous
condition and finds after giving it a
fair trial it did not help "er, will
�ve her money returned.
You sec, there is no guess work
about Vinal.
Its fonnula proves
there is nothing like it for all weak,

STATESBORO NEWS

!�1�j:&�j:���i���;J; �N>��

year

\Ve

SudQ

Dec.

Santa ClauB:

gne

McDougald·Outland CO.,

pel' year,

it has the

nnd

,..

customers.

MONEY
.MONEY
MONEY
IN
THRICE-A-WEEK WORLD'S TO LOAN ON CITY PROPERTY
ANY TOWN IN THE COUNTY.
regualr subscription price is only $1

� ;�3 ��v::Q��:e�:��o��i!��?r';;nl;�3

J\mmonium

BUTTERNUTS
ENGLISH WALNUTS
FRUIT CAKES

mOTh'e

Proof

lure,

some

I

I(y Dear

--

ises to be the most mornenteu5 year
in the history of our universe.
No other newspaper at so small a
price will furnish such prompt p:nd
Bccurnte news or these world-shakmg
events.
It i. not necessary to suy

We Ilublish the formula of Vinal
to

by the dozen,

COME LOOK-THEN YOU WILL BUY.

The value und need of n newspaper
in the household was never greater
We have
thun nt the present time.
been 10rced lo enter the grent world
Ol!rs
is al
and
a
army
war.
large
of.
rendy in France. You will want to
have all the' news from our troops on

be

can

or

AND

---

Stateeboro, Ga.,

SUGAR-SUGAR. We have sugar a-plenty for those who buy
their other groceries here. Weare prepared to take care of

-

yourself wlio

�,

HANDKERCHIEFS
FANCY CHINA PIECES
FANCY WORK SCISSOR:!!
CAPS
CANDY

RAISINS
TANGERINES
DRIED FRUITS

BANANAS
PE:CANS
APPLES

towun] of suid county. deceased. will please rent (except rOI' your �w.clling), ctc.
just ns easily may contribute
present at once t.o J. A. Brannen. ex Income includes every dollur you get.
bringing it ubout ngain as it already ct:utor on sHid estute; und all persons
The situution is not yet owing said estnte nl'C required to
has done.
We want 1,000 bushel. of good ear
of make payment. Ht oncc.
relieved as it will be in the course
corn in shuck •.
This December 8,1917.
then it isn't
E. A. SMITH GRAIN CO.
a few weeks, and even
J. A. BRANNEN,
I'oing to remain relieved if people Exe(,�utor on t.he cstnlc of Ml'l'j. Annie
-- A WEEK EDITION
THRICE
a
been
prac
E. Ford.
rev·ive what recently had
OF NEW YORK WORLD
tice of grubbing just as much as they (l3dec6t)
IN 1918
(J()uld get in their hands nnd storing
Practlcally a Daily at the Price of a
Buy wisely,
it away in the pantry.
Weekly. No other Newspaper in the
there
use judiciously and rellJember
world gives &0 much at &0 low price
de
others than

),

MIRRORS
WATER AND PITCHER SETS

Oranges by the box

Fruit of all kinds.

-

are

e.

Xmas.

I

ily expenses, money used to pay otT
the princ'ipal of a debt. new muchin

highly esteemed and populur young
men.
They will make t.hei!' home ncar
Sylvania.

onc

I

'rhe groom is

homo.

.

CRACKERS

ALBUMS
TABLE CHINA
HOSIERY
CUPS AND SAUCERS
POCKET KNIVES
SWEATERS
BLANKETS

MANlCURE SETS

TIMES

little boy four yearo old,
some fruit and Borne nuts.
That's all.
WTiting you what to bring
Believe me Dear Santa, affectionmo and my baby brother, Santa Claus
Brooklet, Ga., Dec. 15, lin 7.
me
what
to
atoly,
VERA
Christmas.
you
bring
FORDHAM.
Please Bring us an automobile, a
I(y Dear Santa Claus:
Please bring me a doll, a' doll carl bave been a smart little girl al: riage and some mittena to wear to chain knife, ft pail' of rea mittens, and
Statesboro, c»., Dec. 13, 1917.
tltia year and I sure do want you to 'school, and some oranges, apples, Pc some oranges, apples, Bananas, Pe Dear Santa Claus:
DR. HOOK PLACED AN
doraement of the Georgia State Vet.
cans nnd some
candy.
oome to BCO me and my other two sis.
I urn g yenrs old, going to the Bird
STATE VETERINARY BOARD
cans, Bananas and candy.
erinary association, which reeentl"
With
much
love
to
Santa
Clau.,
school.
tenI, Bessie Myrtle and Nancy, and
We will bave a Christmua
P. S.--Plense don't forget my little
at a meeting in Columbus, petitiooe4
CLYDE CLARK:.
tree and I want you to be shure to
loring us a doll, a necklace and a story sister. Come to Bee her too.
(Atlanta Journal.)
the governor for his appointment,
come and
Ioook, eome oranges, apples Bananas,
Witb love to Santa Clau s,
Dr. Homer F. Hook, of
bring me surn fruit and
Statesboro,
Dear
Old
Santy.
LOS'r-BilI book containing check
fire work. and we will give
Pecans, raisin. and some candy.
MARCIA CLARK.
you a good has been named by Governor Dorses
I want you to bring me a doll and
for $548 and note for ,SOO, bOtll
With much love to lIanta Claus.
time.
ERNEST WILLIAMS.
as II member of the
Georgia board of
doll carriage and some nuts, raisina,
DeC'.
11117.
RUBY DONALDSON.
Statesboro, os.,
signed by G. R. Lanier and pay
15,
examiners tor a tenn of
veterinary
but do not forget my brother James WANTED-To ront
able to W. R�Woodcock. Will pay
My Dear Santa Claus:
good farlll in five years ending
September 16, 1922,
he 'wants a wagon and 8 tricycle.
Bulloch county: 40 to 60 acres of
Statesboro, Ga., Dec. 1(, 1917.
I am a little girl eigbt years old.
suitable reward for their return to
vice Dr. C. R. Jolly, whose term has
open
land: lI:ood farraer, VAN A.
Your friend,
Dear Santa Claus:
me.
wnnt you to bring me a large doll and
W. R. WOODCOCK, States
The appointee has tho enBRADLEY, Brentweod. Tenn.
expired.
boro. Ga.
RUBY ANNE DEAL.
Please bring me a doll, little wag a stove and some fir. works of all
(20dec2tpl
I,IlIl. and a horn to Blow. Some cnndy, kinds and Borne fruit of all kinds. I
1917.
Ga.
-�"""""��axaAM
Dec.
16t1o.
Statesboro,
,'WrIng •• and apples. Am a little iirl am going to school, I am thanking
Dear Santy
� ,ea rs old. ),(any thanks.
you for the things that you gave me
I want you to bring me a bracelet
EDNA AKINS.
last year.
I will close fqr this time.
and B good story book, prefer Black
GEORGIA MOORE.
Loving,
Beauty; and also some fruit, and I
Denr Santa Claus :
want to tell you that I have
joined
Have you forgotten your "Little
Brooklet, Ga., Dec. 16, 1917.
the Red Cross, and we want a recer
I have been thinking of Dear Santa Claus:
Flower?"
From your friend,
you for quite a while and planning a
Please bring me a air rime or u together.
ALV!l.RETTA J. KENAN.
"big" Xmas. Remember to come to boy's bicycle tor Xmas II. Bring my
I
I lUll .till at Stilson and little little sister Myrtis a little stove, a doll
aee us,
Statesboro, GI., Dec. 16th, 1917.
and some dishes. Bring my baby sisNell, remember, too. I am,
Dear Santy.
With 'oodles at love,
ter Franky Lou a doll Ind bring all
I want you to bring me a bracelet
AMARYLLIS.
of us some nit.. fruit.
Waitillil for and I pl'etty doll with a long dress

TIGER CRACKERS
TARGETS
CANNON CRACKERS
CRESCENT TOPS

arrives'l

ben�e

spuring

FIRE

If you would keep your body in

healthy aud robust condition, throb
bing with that splendid vitality that

in keepini tbe blood absolutely free
of all Impurities. Thl, old remedy I,
a wonderful purifier and tonic, and
h •• no equal for keeping the blood
rich and
It builds up the ap
petite an tones up the ell tire system.
S. S. S. is sold by drugll:ists every
where. It bas been successfully used
for more than fifty years, and
people
in practically every state testify to
its great worth. Write for booklets
and free medical advice to Swift Specific Co., Dept. E
Atlanta, GL

go

We have
And Santa didn't forget the grown-up folks, too:
just lots of nice things for folks who used to be children-s

Novem?er.

crop

in

GOLDEN GLOWS

produc�

incrcusCl�

cane

SKYROCKETS

SALUTES
PIN WHEELS
SPARKLERS
VESUVIUS

ways.

SANTA CLAUS LETTERS

'SCRAMBOLOS

ROMAN CANDLES
PENNY PIECES
JAPANESE TORPEDOES

not know

returns;

BALLOONS
FALSE FACES
TRIP HAMMERiI
CANNONS
DOGS
CATS
PIANOS
FLAGS
MOCKING BIRDS
DANCING BALLS
MUSICAL ALBUMS
LIONS AND ELEPHANT:!!

STOVES
BUTTERFLIES
DOLL CHAIRS
PICTURE BOOKS
RYFLES
WHISTLES
BALLS
BANKS
DELIVERY WAGONID
JUMPING JACKS
WATER SETS

long

get to bring

"

They all shoot-buy them here!

in this expert
But the duty is on
the taxpayer to make himself known
If he doesn't
to the government.

government

land of
Ca�e fro� the
and

FIREWORKS-FIREWORKS-FIREWORKS

year

[or the purpose before Murch 1, 1918,
Because u good mAIlY: people do not

mind."

DURING NOVEMBER.

income

of

Returns

onder

night.

TEA SETS

TRAINS
ENGINES
DRUMS
BUCKETS AND SPADES
DOLL CARRIAGES
CLIMBING MONKEYS
ART TOYS
GUNS
WAGONS
MARBLES
CHILDS' HANDKERCHIEFS
TOPS
CHRISTMAS STOCKINGS

yO?

SEA ISLAND BANK

last

OTHER KINDS OF DOLLS.

cost. t.o them f or his SCI'ViC'03.

bank account.

see us

0bught

lind will be there every day to help
persons subject to the income tax to
make out t.heir I'eturns without any

deposits.

to

good
Snow, bringing all kinds of toys for pretty httle gIrls
little boys-and maybe a few for the bad little boys. At any
to see all the
rate we will see about that. And you just
PRETTY
OLLS,
LAUGHING
DOLLS-CRYING DOLLS,
DOLLS, BOY DOLLS, LITTLE DOLLS, BIG DOLLS-AND

will have his office in the court house

lend.

time

on

mer

came

a

Indicates freedom from all ailments,
first of ,all lee that your blood is
I..kept pure. Any sHiht impurity that
into your blood will soon effect
-,(",:ireepa
tbe well-being of your whole system.
A few bottle. of So S. S. will give
I •• t the a .. iltance tbat nature need.
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At 10:00 O'clock
30 HEAD OF HORSES CONSISTING OF
GOOD YOUNG FARM MARES AND 10
HEAD OF REAL TROTTERS AND
PACERS AS WELL BRED AS MONEY

Our new line has already been received-the largest assortment
we have ever had-comprising all the latest novelties from
Toyland
for the qhildren as well as more sensible and useful gifts for the
grown-ups.

Our line will be on display
date Santa Claus will remain
shopper wilIg et first choice.

Wednesday, Dec. 5th.
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BREEDING AND ALL PERFORMa
ANCES FURNISHED WITH EACH
HOR$E ON DAY OF SALE.
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RAINES HARDWARE CO.
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S�PPLY

OF
WE HAVE ON HAND A LARGE
PECAN TR�jES OF LEADING V ARIEl'IES-FROTCHER, STEWART, VAN DEMON AND SCHLEY-WELL ROOTED AND READY
FOR FALL PLANTING.
IKEEP YOUR MONEY AT HOME AND GET BEST SERVICE.
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the patriots?
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Are

speculation 01' for their
to t.he injury of their
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and fellow-citizens, entitled
called' patriots? They thinkk
they nrc, b�t nrc they? If:l man is
justified in hoarding lip sugar in hi.
while
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his

children

neighbor and his
nrc hungry for it,

wherein i. he better than the Teuton
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who would reBent being called slack
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quantities of sugar within their own
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larger quantities tJ\an they have ever
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a timQ when the people allover the
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Ited to barely enough to carry them
ftoom day to day. The names of these
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and they would hang their faces if
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What
wonld their neighbors think of them
if they only were aware what they
are doing!
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made to order .•
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clock
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You have

the futher ot her thrc'C

widows

�AXEY

of (,� vU war vet.raus_ Rec
ords sbow that Erwin had begun a solt
for divorce trom his first w!!e before
be remarried. but the decree ., ... DOt

.1Mn_.

marrtap,

�-------

are

some

cheap g'oods to fill the demands when such

only engraving

in the

ANNUAL

MEETING

held Tuesday
of this week, at which time the board
of directors was rc�clected without a
The bank officials reported
prospcrous year, ano a dividend of

ten per cent

20dec

315-J.

------

BANK

city.

Gold and Silver

STREET, EAST

lire.

STATEMENTS
HEALTHY

SHOW

Jewelry

'�.:

�, for

dUlllb
thnn

nbnndon
unimnl

was

bCl1st

hnv('

evel'ywhcre for her lost. Ael'o
n. cripple thnt rcqulr S II motllel":,;
core nllll love.
and you mode DO ef
JOl't 1-0 go to n potlee �tntloD or t�
Inn1.:e inquiries for him."
011

I

COUld,"

a

showing made is the best in the his
tory of our county. It will be noted
that our local banks are climbing well
up toward the million dollar class, and
the little banks in the country have
crawled over the hundred thou.and
mark with

ease.

o� TWENTY

years with tbe
in part or in full on any
year after the fifth y_r.

term

of

the

for trial.

immodi«tcly

IN

THE

WORLD but,

H. S. GEERY
Slatea� Building, Room 11.
PHONE 75.
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in

pain

se\'cre
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nC!lt
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becoming

cot
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heud

and oafo to

R. H. W A,RNOCK.

only

one

o'rdt.ft

1beIIt and,

tuke, wbicnvhicajJDilnMrtant.

whon medicine must be .i�om. chll-
dren.
Many mothers .....,., fwiwerw:ilten it:
their unqualified endor..GllntJneliL

Gn.

Brooklet,

He

(Gdec:4t)
to

po ...

Chamberlain'. Courrl>
This is not

an� Deeem

u
�_._.

medicine:

some

t..'\l\cn

wns

worse,

now

ber 25th, from liv. to IIfty tons Vel- most efficient medicineliciIMs clru!i:lmlughs.
in hull.
Ie TaU have any cold. and croup, but is tdlsiJ lIJ........ sant

H.

to

Mulky's sanital'ium where he livod
only two hour •.
Daughter at $4.50 Per
Col. Tyler was 49 yoar. old lind
Da".
was born in Bamberg, S. C"
having
KeewaJ!n, MJnn.-Aceordlnl: til ene come to Millen when a small boy. He
IllIlll be�, there Is R Job In " local
wal admitted to the bar wh�n quito
Dllne which need never be filled with
n younir man and haa practiced his
a I!!trlkebrenker.
profession here c'·er since. He waG
The mon who makc!! tile assertion La
MIne

CLARH<.

Officer'.

Specials fOI" Cash Only ly
SUGAR

SUGAR

SUGAR

....1.OCJIl.OO
_____....1.00fl.OO.
.1
packalCt19 Oatmeal
........ "'- .ZS.31l'
Grated Coconut. Ib.
b-...�
Good country Syrup, aell>ullo._" .9S.ZIL
2 .. nB Oysters
....21
2 can. Cornad Deef HlllllbHua._....2I .Zs.
2 <ana Soup
-....21 .Zs.
2 "llI8so. Jelly
..u .2S.

EXPECETD

21 bars Soap
12 ball. Potash

WEEKI

2

-

-

-

TO
ARRIVE
THIS
10 LBS ONLY TO A CUS-

TOMER.

._.

.

_

__

Bere ar. aom. of the bellt prices
that I h.we ever otl'ered, to be e;ivon
Alsoe-iu
MiIl.n
Bar
of
the
for
the next ten da". for CASH only:
a Uttle bit peeved ubout .ometblng, but presid�nt
BUY WHILE YOU CAN GET AT
be declares that among tbe mine ew· tion, a brilliant and widely known
'
THESE
PRICES.
ployees are II ve boya. Oue of them mnn and one of th� best lawyerw in
5 canl Potted Ham
-t---_....2I
Full cream .heese
12'"'
ha. "the job."
Th. dethi. section of the state.
2 bottles Bull Head Ke�� • ....21
IIHe mokes love to on otnccr'g dough· censed was u brother of the late }lr •.
2 cans pia Peaches
...1..--_....21
2 cans pie Apples
....21
ter," suys this mun, "nod be gl!ts $-1.50 Electra Tyler DeLoacb, who fil,"Ilred Grit
70
•• peck
2 cans Tomatoes
-....21
u dny without doing anything; be just
.5
Meal, peck
so Iu",;ely in' the public affairs of the
2
Okra
and
Tomat..at.<I.eL_-2Ii
cnnB
mukcs love."
Lemon pie IIlling, Ib
15
Besides his widow and two
2 cans Peas
....21
county.
Oh, YOIl Jol:>!
1 can Corned BeeL
L......,.___....2I
daughters Col. Tyler is survived by
nn
•• an
0
�
1 Tripe, Rex Brand
_uL.__..2I
85
trtm-fl�-fl-fltr-fl�Mltl-fl�tm-.'" ,one brother, MI'. Jackson Tyler of Fruit cuke, Ib
Pink Salmon, cun _c
..No.1 Tomatoe.
10
Waynesboro, and one sister, l!r,..
..10
Spring Shnd
MOTHER STOLE TO AID
The
..lh.....-.._-"
Jame. Ott of Columbia, S. C.
Red Jay Tobacco, ib
--------

-------

�ehft:u�a:a�u���_��===========��
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JCellyd, Iblb----------------o-n----d-12�
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------
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Before
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agent, F·
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estate
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porent had died.
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cure

COlUlUtutioonl remedy.
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by nn In
or the mucoul IInln8' of
Vlhcn till. tube 1.
tbe E!lltto.cblan Tube,
Inflamed you
havo fl rUlUbU:1c;" aound or
Imperfect bearing. ond ""ben It Is entirely
Untom. the
clo.04. Dcatncu ,. tho result.
InUarnmRtlo.o co.n bt' r['d\lC�a lI.nrt tble lube
tellored to Ita normnl coud It 1011, hellrlng
Mo.n!#' C:l8t!e ot
will ba dutroyell forever.
do.toeN are cauAed by CAtarrh, whlcb la
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-Itls the mother, your honor," he
uplalned. "These two clogB are mother
aDd 80n ,and tbe mother load. the 80D
'liAfe"to'do It,"
:�, donGue it." "Jtwo
d� III.
_d)be JI!oIlIe. ,""ut
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STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF

Chri.tmas treo,

a iemlon by the pastor, Rev. E.
L. Williamson, on "The Birth of
Christ." Everyhody is invited to at

pup Dstra" from
Tbe cose cume 'l1li
the WlrroW Pll tit.
before MaglBtrate Naumer when James

•

60

.

tbt�:O ce�l��ot Tg���
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P"""cue of No. 530 'Grand

be

be arranged
Opening Bong at

Ie ooly

New
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$l.OO Frua Cake.
$1.00 Full line of apples, or_gaq,...�nger
$I.00 ines, nuts, raisins; euuryeabr� for
$l.OO fruit cake except curraQUl'antn.
B an k
.45 Special prices on dozeltl..... olr>18QQf>'SOnp,
Country meal, pk.
Pearl Gritll, pk.
.___
.75 Washing Powder and PlltdsBlltnsh.
Cured
Ib.________
..35 All package Tobacco, Cllar.,_lIIaulrsnuff'
Sugar
Ham.
Breakfast Bacon, IQUAros_____
.35 at old prices--5 and 1()1dolill!ents
tel.
Good cookinlC and table Butt ...
040 All Coif ••• reduced.

o'clock in the dtarnoon.

Dog In Court In
Brooklyn.
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12 Ibs. broken Rlce
10 lb •. Jl:ood Uice
6 Ibs. "ieen Coft'ee
J. F. Fields. 5 lb •. rO!lBted ColI'oo
3 Ibs. full Cream Cheeae
-,
'"'
.

G. Rabb and Mr. J. H. DanteL

by
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__
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A full line of plain .. 1lII&-....,..ising
Flour, Balalrd'. ProteirrOllIlib IIlIIIuG.nham
Flour, Crisco, Cottolen'pJ.liJnowSDeWtprift,
$1.00 etc.; Raisins, Nuts. Cilto'iiteMI. ftII, for
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I�sh.
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burial.
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Bulloch, and Candler Counties
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We do the finest Watch and Jewelry repairinr, and the

Divorce.

anW attar th. IIeCOnd

the crowds which

hb otlice :ror the payment of their
taxeR. Today is the last day, and the

'f
This jewelry store carries the finest goods in the city,
wanted.

doz

crtort

was
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ing'
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•

For .ale 81x miles ROuth of ReJtister,
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hoa .... ; terms to right patry; good
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on

(orce of half
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Muglstrute

mother.
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assistants, he is prepnred
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llr •. A. K. )(cLemo�8.
There is no better place to li.t yOUy
61ank my frie"d. and �e pablo property than with J. F. Fildeo, }>'irst
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to the man who dlod cleven yeurs ugo
.

to wait

a

make

you

bo\'7"

they bud 110 food.

Opticnl omee hours:
8 A. M. TO 1Z Y.
2 TO G p. M.

CONKLIN FOUNTAIN

Denver. Colo.-Fifty yellrs after her
marringe MNI. Mnry D. Erwlu learned
tbllt she hau Dot uccn lcgnlJoy married
aud wbo

01" more

en

".n.tei1..1tt
Consultation
trouble. free.

SILVERWARE

:

n� now local rperesentati\'e for
.of the leadinlf mago.zlnellLadies' Home Journnl. Woman'!

�e
nll.tIle

iol

BRACELETS

•

Discover. That Man Had Not
Secured

country.

number

preseriptiona

ground and
the office.

LAVALLIERES

MARRIAGE,ILLEGAL

Years After

our

M"'GAZINES FOR SALE.
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Fifty

The moneT will be used

a

•

FINDS HER

see them coming, just
dollar ready, fol' that is all

for saving the lives of ou'r young boys
who nre going td France to fii;ht for

science,

Optical

JEWELRY

met..

Kiss kissed Kiss nud remnrrled.

•

it will

easy mntter to get into the Red
on that day-but hard to keep

WATCHES

_

hi.

city, and

;;J'

nre:

kisses

the

Cross

Stnte law.

•

•

With

ty taxes.

coun
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"'.an

they

DIAMONDS

Glenmol'e for tria!.

•

Hodge" is
today

of it

duy

with the collection of state and

a

throughout

get

Is uncovered Anuries wUl be taken to

BOX CLUB TO

active

Locul govcrutncnt officials nro In'\7cs·
Ugutlng the cuse. if "utllcleot evidence

Clevelnnd.-Two

strenuou!

was paid, besides pass·
ing $5,000 to the "urplu. lund. The
A. a special :Centure of the Re� capital stock 0.1 th·. bank is now $76,Oross campaign for 900 m.mb .... in 000 and .urplus $66,000.
Bulloch county, the "oung ladies of
the Nonh' Side Glor" Box Club, of
,For sale at ,Arcola, Ga., Iarlre baet
North Main' street, han been de.ig of land containin" 826 aCT"', ,(00 lu
cultivntion. 100 more enn be c1eared;
aated by' Chairwan Pigue to wage an
large dw.lIing bouKe, 8 tenant housC8.
amve drive in StateJjboro Saturday. A
good 0PPol1.unity for right party;
The young laide", wearing the Red ell8Y term •. J. F. FIELDS, First Na
Cross embl�m, will make themselves tional Bank, Statesboro, Ga., J)hone

Notwithstanding
this

GtORY

wbllp postmustel'.

:

n

change.

�

middle rounda.

circumspectly.

S�"sboro,

WAGE RED CROSS CAMPAIGN

study

the past QUARTER OF A CENTURY thi�

supervision

u

chUdren.
The (llscovery CUlnu when
MrIl. Erwin sought n penSion due to

�.

features,

business has been perpetuated under

while

tnllcell

••••••••••••••••• 0

Colloctol' Fred W.

having

The meeti ng of .toekholderB of Lhe
be .old, list it with J. F.
Ga. phone 316-J.

"Did

I

Ohll-I

.

this

tion.

to choose you aim in life and tfl

ladder than at the bottom

hod

te,. weeks

mentioned

hnve

to

Andric,

to win the war!

_rtunity' for investment.
J_ F.
FIELDS. Firat National Bank. phone
1Ita�. G&.

it

runch in the hlnUbu

on 11

declared

was

•

of

annuul compensn·

...

ron

20, which led to Ule discovery
by an agent ot the
oren's society
'!'he only infornultlon wlilch the boy
routd give when found on June 21
wns thot his nume wus ",Jimmy," und
that he is u "very, very good 1)oy."

of tile mother

WILL CLOSE TODAY

$2,300.
eligible for this examination books will clooe this evenin.:.
mu.t be a citizen of
-----.Iln applicant
�he
United Stntes, must actually reSIde
FOl' quick returns list. your prop·
within the delivery of the office and erty with J. 1;", Fields, First National
have so resided at the time the pres� Bank; Statesboro, Gn" Phone 3l5-J.

11 it

of time provel! two

lapse

During.

During the past

bills.

be

pantry

�n

Appli<. dnt.s must haye reached their
twenty-first but not their sixty-fifth
lrlrthdllY on the date of the examina

"ears ago, was

few """r.

.orne

been 10rCDlUD

nei"hbors
to

For

TAX COLLECTOR'S BOOKS

ent vacnncy occurred,

SUCCESS OR FAILURE
And

mentioned.

the

those Americans who Hrc sli9ping be
hind the cover and storing :Cood stuff
either

(La.) post omcc,

more

---

To be

Fielde,

The

cost-bound

un

We have several prospective buy�
J. F. Fields,
• 's for good farm lands.
First National Bank. Statesboro, Gn.,
phone 315-J.

Bank of St.�te.boro

Angeles, Cul.-Ed1\'nr.d A. An.

Los

prelflent war, demand it.
And every patriot is helping!
But

exam�

Savannah, Ga.,
Janual'Y 0, 1918, for the position
o,f a postmaster llt Statesboro, Ga.

.,_

10caliUea.
It, is done because the
!iva ... � of the people, a ..... ell
our

UA

on

ESTABLISHED IN 1892

HI,

..

of

Civil' Service

ination to be held at

'fhis o1fice hus

Find

Any Effort to
Boy?"

June

Commission has announced

'

This

"DREYPUS O. ROUSE."

Tax

;�tes

Make

You

"Old

Love to nIl.

..

1The.,*"ited

OF THE OLDEST BUSINESS IN STATESBORO

.

-u:..

ycar.

POSTMASTER EXAMINATION.

25th Altniversary

l

uation, and declare that it is essential! lIrulted train ut I.)nsudenu Dud 8ent to
tlw.t every patriot should do his bit I the coonty jllll becuuse Deputy SberIff. Fox lUlU Nolun alleged Andries hnd
to 'WaT d re l'Ie f 0 f th c erU'l!.
Th c peotaHi:cd too much in his sleep. ':rhe ompIe of the ""untry have been appealed ccrs
explained tllat the prisoner's
to, and meatless nnd wheatless days "bullkle" bad told of the tnlklng. In
have been· eniorced by I .. ", in some which un embezzlement lit the Glen-

the

J. D.-D. L. Gould.

our

country with regard to the food.situatio. ie serioue, is generally l'CCOgnized.
Experts have studied the sit-

IU!

l!Iecretary-D. B. Turner.
'l'yler-J. P. Jones.
!!. D.-A. Montsalvatge.

Chateau, De e. IHh.
ROUI.,
"No. 91 East Main St.,
"Slntesboro, Ga.
Best wi!bee for a
uGl"eeetings.
merry Ch,·istma. and II huppy new

'tf'�st>o\�Ga.,

10.

us

"Neuf

Mr. Man, if you would sell,
First Nationnl BanJr,
!'lEh J" F,.i'ields, phone
3Hi-J.

l.

Rr:nch Foreman In California Arrested
of

H).1l'. and Mt"!. J. S.

Collins.

list it

HELPING TO WIN.
Statements

J. W.-E. R.'

tion of

TALKS IN SLEEP OF THEFT
on

follow.:

----

�l'B!2IItIiJ'1 L"EirL��

�-wa....�...

hand,
by

is remembered

expeditionary (orce!! in France, is

Chaplain-T. J. Cobb.

±!!22S

�

season

W. Y.-L. M. Iilikel.L
8. W.-S. E: Groover.
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'fhnt Christmas is almost at
nnd that the

S. S.-Rupert D. Riggs.
I.J. S.-Clayt Mikell.

f. The Bulloch Pecan Nursery·

_

_
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the boys in the Jar away war zone, is
were
Fol brought to the mind of a father and
coming year.
a telegram
lowing the election, a repast waft mother in Statesboro by
The recipi
served under the auspices of the Red f'rom aerosa the ocean.
Oross, at which, seventy or more mem, ents are Mr. and lilTS. J. S. Rouse, and
the messuge received last week from
bers .d friends were present,
'rhe election of officers was as 101· their son, who i ... ith the Pershing
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was publlsbed In a newspaper
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meeting of Ogeechee

annual

The
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nbout

hobbling

uREETINGS FROM A SON

HOLD ANNUAL ELECTION

high quality.
buy lots of things ill our store
for little money; for, while we keep up the
quality, we keep down the price.

:.r

t�

I

four-Tenr-,

I L--1-_=:I--1---1-r- '- - '-. :b__,:
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OGEECHEE LODGE MASONS

Lodge F.

_,
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t

.

)Ii'.

them and they will be pleased to get a pres
Our name
comes from our store.

�, t W.

SEE THEM BEFORE YOU BUY
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assurance
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family and
"gifts" for all of
your
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AND SAVE THE DIFFERENCE.
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that

at

.

people
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�

me

We have

friends.

You
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AND EVERY ONE A REAL
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dismissed

wus
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i'i

the

so treut

rights and

mildc to pllSS.
It is to be
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l'ct the

ur clr c urns tanccs ,
SimI I'
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Fulton board dill not

BEAUTIES,

BARGAIN.

!�!

other

lhat he will be

ex p ect

footing wit.h

equal

__

ill

hus

man

.

I

'rhe cxemptlon clause IS gOing
be cut out--it is well that it should
be cut out-and it is well that it
ehould be.

Every

corruption.

.

h
Ie. WI.II ''';10

tbe bill

of

pidon

ofl

W h'

.

when

Th'IS may h"
e a

.

a

exemption

S enn to IS

tax

�vor"ge voter-t�e
income
taxed
or

the

ar�,
dollnrs III

I

�

Grant Six Cars
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how.

your
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l�

humnn, they nre apt
Another udmltl.ed that
to en.
Sometimes through ignorance
the danger, but voted for the
I and .ometimes deliberately. The adIIl'e

Gladden the hearts of

'1'
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abandonment

.(m.
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AND ONE CARLOAD OF

,AS f.3i_�.: ;

d

(20d'C1�i�gi! P�
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perfedion in
by men.

secure

•

_

well be admitted that it Ei

as

j'
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WE HAVE JUST UNLOADED ONE CARLOAD OF

I�i

on

S ta t e s b 0 roM ark et

Dec. 24 and 25.
Do-i.
your banking in advance, and we shall
appreciate it.
FARMERS STATE BANK,
"1.
Register, Ga.,
Brewer, Cashier.'

C hevro lets

upon the draft Illw.

repronch

.tI-

and

�.!

�S:,�i�gbl���e:;.e�::r;u:��on.�:e� �:\��r� i�nt��i:����r t:�� ������:
exemption is,
they

a

WE INVITE THE PUBLIC TO GIVE US A
SHARE OF THEIR PATRONAGE.

..

! !l !:·iUi !.mmiif mni!U!.i m.dmniUf! HiI.JrUt.mi! ! fUi U!l U'l! !I!nH!��.1-! ml:t-
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ln principle the druft low is cor- J;;
Congress.
Notice was given that a repealing recto
An impartial application of it �j
clause would be enacted during the insures justice to all person. under�!
Ei
session of Congress lifter tbe holidays. equal conditions. Tho Fulton county
is
about
that
auNow,
getting
right. board had palpably abused their
Whatever criticism we have maue 01:
tbority in behalf of 'friends or those �
Congressmen for thenr nction in the with influence. The man without H 81
matter, we stand ready to modify oor pull was not regarded on an even
�mments aIter the law is amended.
footing with the mnn of influence. I�

for tbe

r +

�;,

entire..

draft board in Fulton county.

!-

U �'I'
UO A U t nnlnIp.Q.
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l�';- ._·,"i!: A Ut mnip.Q.

of many other members of

old

.1 •• pldemlc and sttll

•.

I�

draft law

�he

i:.:U�limL.mjjm:i!jmmiti

�I

FIRED THE WHOLE BOARD.

and he denied

OUR PLACE WILL BE KEPT CLEAN AND
OUR STOCK STRICTLY THE CHOICEST.

:t t
+
+

225
churged

No.

or her
The other wa. the little bOJ,
Y1ctlm at lnat yenr'. Infnntile paraly-

.. Ith

+ +

nares and Muless

::"!,':::VI�:.�U:: ':'':''A��:g�.�� i
twenty-foor 1en.rs old, at
Eighth
street,
Brookl7O,

Salk

========01

)I"" York.-Before Magistrate QOJle

TO

North Main street, which iB
of
the prettiest in the entire city.
Mr.
Simmons having recently moved to
St. Petersburg, Flu., will make his
home there in the future.

Itl

:�;e���dr�:;�:;����le�:�;��;l\�: � �;;��� ;�:��T:7t�0�1

+
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Tuesday,
one

exemption for Congressmen. be pleased now that they �re about to
whitt they were asking
The speaker referred to the
f.or
..
a f th em
II
which exempted Congressmen's sal- may b th a t
e.
�ome
WI. sl�gl
but It WIll
ar-ies as "unf'ortunute,' and declared a tune tn a
key,
dlfr�rent
tax

war

it
-s-

Auction

Big

Brooklyn Woman Is Accused In
Court of Abandoning Four
Year-Old Son.

WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THAT
ON DECEr.IBER 3RD WE WILL OPEN A
NEW UP·TO-DATE MARKET IN THE W. S.
PREETORIUS BUILDING ON EAST MAIN
STREET, NEXT. TO THE STATESBORO
RESTAURANT, WHEI,U: WE WILL KEEP
ON HAND AT ALL TIMES A LINE OF
FRESH MEATS, FRUITS and VEGETABLES

"�

:!:

Our patrons will tnke notice that

t

t

\.

+

HARGETT, Manager.

.

.

f G

t

S. J.

\

CHARGED MOTHER
LOST CRIPPLED BOY

l��e""Ma .. ket

.
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GIVE US A TRIAL. ONCE A CUSTOMER, ALWAYS
A CUSTOMER.

1· -

the movement

have frequently heard men oppose
state prohibition on the ground that

few

our

'progress

The

Ilancbe.

cor-

was

in the

almost

now

hns made ought to be pleasing to the
Within recent years
most fastidious.

---

.or

is

but

years,

":';'R�;+l iI

,

HIGHEST MARKET PRICES PAID FOR ALL KINDS
OF HIDES, METALS, RUBBER, BEESWAX, TALLOW, SCRAP IRON AND WORN OUT AUTOMO.
BILES_
SHIP OR BRING WHAT YOU HAVE FOR
SALE.
ALL SHIPMENTS PAID FOR SAME DAY
RECEIVED.

the states of the Union, but the fight
P- eoeond-elaso ma��er lIfr"'ch
will be a losing one.
The die i.
23, 19(jb, at lh. postofbcc at Stetes-.
a. been gOIng toeast.
The trend
+
boro, (J"., under tile Ad; of
ward prohibition for the pnst several
Ifr .... March .�, iG7�.

r I r 111111'1

�

Statesboro
Hide Company
,UI
J

the next few yeBJ1l the Dation will he
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Rel:iater, Ga., at the dose of business Decembel!"'�l1l"'.1'17.

RESOURCES

LIABILITIBSTIES

Demand lonn.
$ �,fi�0.23
Time loana
68,760.20
Bonds and stock. owned by
the bank
7,239.59
Furnitur-o and fixtures____
1,7'73.1>5,
Due from banks and bunk•rs in this state
32,315.43
Due from bonks undb-;'-;'-k:

Cupitni'Btock paid in_d_�0'�1II000.0()'
Undivided profits, less cilrlo cur-

in other stntes

esr

Currency
Gold

__

10,440.13

$ 2,811.00
27.50

_

Silver, nickels,
etc.
Cash items

1,018.35_
__

281.68-

4,138.63

rent

expenses,

and taxes paid

interGi¢ereat

.

-��.�.'f99.97

deposits suh;enbjed
�105 53
-7-6,801...
-24,05 ... 56.'1i
Time certificate.
Individual
to ckech

Cashier's checks

-Z,09G:&Q96.98,

PACE SIX

BULLOl:H

fO--PA(E--PEOPlE--

AND

STATESBORO NEWS

held with the Oak Grove Baptist
church on the fifth Sunday in this
month and on Friday and Saturday

If Your Blood Needs Iron, It Needs ZIRON, the New
Oomponnd of Iron, Which Acts as a Strength.
ening Tonic, Enriching the Blood and
Building up the System.

...

cordially

�

in

to stay
will be cared for.
care

The

following

for the

over

i

night

Friday, December 28.

Weans

of

a

OUI'

Among

..

1917.

and

THE SEASON OF CHRISTMAS GIVING IS AT HAND.

Spiritual Awakening
People-A. M. Kitch

T. J. Cobb.
10 :00-11 :00 a. m.-The Debt-Pay
inc Campaign for Georgia Baptists-G. L. Williams .s, A. McDaniel.

TO GIVE TO THOSE YOU LOVE.

cation?-W, C. Parker,

Importance

Having a Woman'. Missionary So
ciety in each ol our Churchee--A. J.
Mooney, J. F. Singleton.
Saturday, December 29, 1917.
9 :00-9 :30 a.
9 :30-10 :30

..

BE APPRECIATED BY EVERY MEMBER OF THE F AM.

m.-Why Should
Each Baptist Church
Co-Operate in
the Organized Work of Our
Denom
ination·/-H. S. McCall, J. H. Bradley.
10:30-11:00 a. m.-Should Only
+ Christian Teachers be
Employed in

r+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++�
A Smith form a Tract�r I
,

Maxfer Truck
will solve your labor
If you

are

Duty as ta
Support of Our Old and
Infirm Ministers-D. L. Lanier, T. J.

probrem

interested

Cobb.
2 :oo·a :00

Church;

Cline.

Sunday, O;)col"!lber 30,
9 :00-9 :30

Can

Burke. W. H. Buie, R. I. Rosier.
10 :15-11 :00

:j:

I

Overdrafts,

unsecured

__

Bonds and stocks owned

by the bank

December 15, 1917.

Capitlll stock oaid in
Surplus fund
Undivided profits, less

cur-

und tuxes

paid_______ 15,910.37
80,000.00 Individuul deposits subject
to check
4,625.00
5DO,806.26
13,281.60 Time certificates
13�,106.19
Due from bonks and bankCashier's checks
7,573.69
ers in this state
375,415.52
Due from banks and bankers in other states____
17,589.43
Currency
$5,128.00

Banking

house
Furniture and fixtures
Other real estate

_

__

_

CGut:lpntioD, or Inaction cf
bow.la, 1. a greai menace

health.

Catha.rtlc

the

�
purg"tiv. �

or

:n��elac���
�&'::rt1��:le�.��,
naUoJl, of .i.nlVl. luxative horba

with pep .. Ln kllOwn a. Dr. CnId..
waU'. Syrup Papsln, o.nd Bolll in

dl'Ul' IItONO tor fifty conts a
tle, i. hl(lhl;V recommeDc1od.

the Belt Te.cL.r.

prepnrnt10n

narcotio,
of aD7

con'taJu.

bot
"rh1!1

op1nto,

no

habit-forminA' drug
dCDCrlptlOU, 13 milel anet
or

in itll a.ct1oD, and brine_
roll"t in an' oalY, na.ttual ma.nnor.

«entl.

i
(

S
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��2t)�d�r�e;a;��:1rrn�:dlf:v.Ch11"
T'llonl"n(lJI
1Uothr:-a

of
havo ten..
to the mori't ot Dr. Culdwoll'a Syrup Pop:r,lu, and in CO\1ntlOils homes it is ·th0 DtBudr rtl 'fr.1!l-

t1lled
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saye
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the prioe of

I

of shoe ••

eral

i
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Total

$892,396.41
Total
$892,396.�1
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Before me came S. C.
cash.er of Bank of Statesboro. who
being
duly sworn, says that the above and fOI egolng statement IS a true cOllciltlO11
of said banks as shown by the books of file in said bank.
-

�l �����. c! t��nl o��!�e,;d tr�;
Dr. \V. :So

�ritiD.8·

to

WR.sll1.nrrton

111.)i8 ....

-

Cnldwell,

�roover,

GIVE

CHANCE

AT

SHOES

,....
j

.

..

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF

Statesboro, Go.,

at the dose of business

RESOURCES

Demand loans
$104,254.08
Time 103ns
315,090.45
secured
Overdrafts,
(cot.

We

mend

OUR

come

110

in

.....
...

ton)

unsecured

__

Bonds and stocks owned
by the bank
Furniture and fixtures
Other real estate
Due from banks and bankers in this state
Due from banks and bankers in other states____
954.00
Currency _,
_

.

_

_

Gold_
8ih'er, nickels,
__

_

etc.

6,934.97
2,978.40

_

Overdraftd,

December 15, i.917.

fund

rent expenses,

__
.

_

Horse

want

and

Mule

Hid ••

25,813.13

at

nrc

require? t?

J. GEO.

'THE

OF

COST

,

d I

TI�mmeanloanosane

LIABILITIES

---------

---------__

��hnituretnd tlt'Zu",,,,---

----

ATl�Nn �IO£ & TAllOW GO.
140 Peterll
(13dec4t)

�t.,

Atlanta,

ndaptod
Ga. ceilings.

upper walls aad
Anyone can put it on.

for

use

on

NEPONSET WALL BOARD
combine! economy

I

�.

nn d a tt ra\.."lveness.

I Its durubility is longer than plaster.
,

26.108.96

It Cllnnot crack

I need.

or

fall.

Total

_

Eun"s Salve, forml!lrly eaHK
Iluu.'.,Cur. '" .. peclaU, eom'

------------_$'119,�93.39

ror

me came

says that the above and

.

.

,be

".almon'

founded
i;:';'r�,,:::n� !i�g;��d:'.:':
.....
• , our

loeallJ ""

..

II,A�'l: _:N .)RI.. I; 1.:0

finish for your

,

D:ef'!'':nt��n��d-b';-';-k_
other
in

ero

Currency
Gold

-

-

Famoul "NEPONSET" Producta

607 Broad St.

I AUGUSTA,

:

GEORGIA

__

.tates____
U,298.00

----

26080

58'283'305 SCapitlal
urp
,

us

•

etock paid ill

Salaries

councilmen,

1917__
1917-_____

Salary mayor,
Supplies
Scavenger

me rna orra

Office expense

Ditching.,

far

so

are

not

••

•

------_____

__

on

can, 70U

.".1'), reap.ot, roar
troODI' "'ill refund

pur man..,.

machiner r

_

Pay roll, plant
repair-ing

Street

Street cleanin�
Interest and discount

----------

Sewerage

-----

,

Ask for

profit-sharing catalog.

��:��
336.50
18.00

1.398.... 00°6
42.00
89.30

,

'the

122.13

,

a can

request.

2ao.00

__

Extension lines and pipes
Property f'or' new str eeta.,
Improvements for plant

acknowledging

any rivals. YOU buy
of Luzianne. If you can't honestly
lISy that Luzianne tastes better and goeB
farther than any other coffee at the price,
then you are entitled to your money back.
And your grocer will give it to you upon
out

a.fied In

1,293.82

Stree.t g�adin�

first had Luzianne in mind.
So we
so good that it will stand
its own feet, without apolOgizing, with.

we

made Luzianne

66.47
22.09
07.50

--------

Fuel

as

eontent. of

.

_

t.

tpe

125.00
270.00

good to )'OU,
e:tqleCtec!

lomethlne unusually good in a coffee when

U, after uein, 'h.

276301 . 0600
�O:�g

_

Frp. �Iectri\ m.a\eriaL----

Reily-Taylor Company,

NewOrleans

"=,!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!�

77.3.1..,

����i�sta� �-ha"(;i-p;a"pe-rty- 1,2gg:gg

PETITION

FOR

GUARDIANSHIP

FOR LETTERS OF DISMISSION

2�:��

--------

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

..

-

-

-

\
\1918.

,

fund

·-·------�-··-·§:§§§§§§§§§3§§§�§§§§§§§§§§§§§l§�5�ffi

----

-______

_

_

_

--____

e t C.

-

-

-

Cush items

-

--

-

89288
•

3,183.(0
.

-

----------

$172,168.09

Total

_

-----------

,

__

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Before me came Paul B. Lewis, cashier of Banle
of Brooklet
duly �worn, says that the above and foregoing statement
iii •
of saId banks as shown by the hooks of file
in said bank.

---+...

$172,168.00
h

b'.''ill

tr�eWcoOnd.�D.

S·
worn to and subscribed before

me

Daily
X Sun.
26

A.M.

,i:00

23,500.01

65.00

1,127.57_-

at

are

my

with

place,

tIme, two

some

yearlings, one."

WE.STBOUND

_

_

1

0

PAUL B. LEWIS
this 19th day of
December, 1917:
B. B. WHITE, N.
P., B. C .•

�Ot���·t;:j·nS�a(��b�.s��ei� j��ov'; ,. t�fe G�;;',!I)
['_"U
F'I
gasoline engine,

who,e wife
on

.

.

\
I

Sun.

Only
5

A.M.

male

SHERIFF'S SALE.

Jefferson

interest�,

I
M·IMileli
00

8:25
3:35
3:40
3:45
3:50
3:64

20

7:00
7 :12

7:36
7 :�2
7:48
8:05
8:22
8:27

7:24
7:28

7:17

7 :32

7:42

7:49
7:53
8:00
8:05
8:10
8:20

A.M.

ijD:IY

4:04
4:11

4:15

U

44

46

4:81
4:48

.4&

SAVANNAH
CUYLER
BLlTCHTON
ELDORA

------

------

-----

32
36
39

4:20

P. I(.

----

30

4:21

__

-----

24
26
28

II

-----

-----

OLNEY
IVANHOE
HUBERT

__

AT

----

-----

------

-----

-----

STILSON
ARCOLA
TRUCKERS

______

=====
----

----

----

liS,
(

BROOKLET
GRIMSHAW
PRETORIA

_____

----

_____

STATESBORO
entral' Stahdard Tiule
a. T. G.

---

____

A.M.

)

I

P. M.

8:30

7 :35

7:35

7:46

6:35
6:23
6:17
6:10
6:04
6:00
6:60
5:88
6:81
6:21;
6:16
11:12
6:00

6:35

7:34
7:30
7:24
7:20
7:16
7:07
6:69

6:54

6:50
0:44

6,:40
8:80

6:20

6:18
6:04
5:57
5:50
6:35
5:10
4:66

":48
':86
':81
':10

P.II.P.II'
1If, ..�
A.M.

.

FOR IT IS FROM THE SOUL THAT TRUE HAPPI·
NESS SPRINGS.
WHY

I

GIFTS,

"Th. Phonotrl'aph with
the
you

world's greater.t artists have given
You might sit in their own

their all.

music

to

SoH Lande.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Mrs. Ida V. Hendrix and S. S. SandeTS having alJPlied for leave to sell
certain lands belonging to th. e,,1.nte
.of 11. W. Hendrix, late of said county
deeea8ed notice i. hereby given to aU
pe...ana Intarested that said application will be heard at my office on th

lin,

January, 1918.

Deoember.
IIODda�in
Z. MOORE. Ordinary,

ThIa 6th
.s:

of

1917

.

rooms

could give

lintening

you

no more.

them and

to

they

The famous tone

living �rtish sang in
C1lmparison with thei .. own records

tests in which the

direct

The New Edison

dis"harged

S. L. MOORE, Ordinary.

YOU,

IN

BUY HYACINTHS?

The NEW EV/SON

re-I

For Le.yo

DON'T

SELECTING CHRISTMAS
BY THAT WE MEAN
A NEW EDISON, "THE PHONOGRAPH WITH A
SOUL." FOR WHEN YO.U GIVE THIS WONDERFUL
INSTRUMENT YOU ARE ENRICHING A LIFE; YOU
ARE IN TRUTH FEEDING A SOUL. IT IS A DEEP
AND GENUINE SOURCE OF HAPPINESS. IT IS AS
THOUGH YOU HAD PERSONALLY INTRODUCED
YOUR FRIEND TO THE WORLD'S MOST EMINENT
ARTISTS. IN THIS WONDERFUL INSTRUMENT,

..

from his executorship and
receive letters of dismission on the
first Monday in January, J918.
'fbi. 10th day of December, 1917.

THUS THE ANCIENT GREf.K BETRAYED

HIS GRASP OF THE ETERNAL VERITIES.

on
under one certain Ii. fa. ''!SUC d I
from the city court of Statesboro in
favor of Schmoller 8< Mueller Piano,
Company against John R. Nunnally,
levied on as the property of John H I
Nunnally, to-wit:
That certain lot of land, with improvements thereon, located in the
north-western portion of the city of
Statesboro, Bulloch county, Georgia,
mellsuring �8 by 150 feet in size, be-.I
ing known and designated as ali of lot
No. 11 on the J. F. Fields plat,
re-I
corded in book No. 20, page 365, in,
the omc-e of the clerk of Bulloch su
perior court (except a 12-foot strip
sold off of the north edge of the lot:
to 1II0selle Chance), bounded north
by said 12-foot strip of land, east by
Peters street, south by lot No. 13, and
west by lot No. 10; thIS being the land 1

accord-I

P. M.

A'IiD

I

.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Whereas, T. J. Denmark, executor
of the estate gf lir •. Julia Jones, represents to the court in his petition
duly filed and entered on record, that
EASTBOUND he has fully adl1liniotered Mrs. Juha
.J ones' estate, this is therefore to cite
Sun.
Daily all personB concerned, kindred and
X
Sun.
Only
creditors, to show cause, if any they
26
6
can, why said executor should not be

I

If thou of fortune be bereft,
And in thy litore there be but left
T"o loves,�ell one, and with the •• Ie
Ba, h;yacinthll to feed the IiOUI.

I

Commissioners.

STATIONS

Lv

_

The Sou I

DONALDSON,

I

2:45

:00

8:06
A.M.

I

..

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
I will 8ell at public outcry, to
th'l
highest bidder, for ensh, before the
court house door in Statesboro, Ga., I
on the first Tuesday in January, 1918, �
withi!> the legal hours of .ale, the
following described property, levied

Bird home
as
plao., containing two hundrcd and
eighteen (218) acres, more or less.
bounded north and enst by lands of
.K. H. Harvi.lle, south by lands of R.
Simmons and west by lands of John
Warnock and K. H. Harville.
Same to be auctioned off first in
109
two pard<ll6 of approximately
acres
each (branch being dividing
line) and then to be audioned off in
one
body. provided that whichever
method of snle shall produce the largest aggregate sum will stand; plats
showing the respeci;;ve acreage of the
two parcels to be exhibi,led at sale.
v:hereon �ohn R. Nu.nnally now
Said sale is to be made for the pur- s.deB or d.d lately reBlde ..
Levy !'lade by J. M. M.tchell, deppose of dividing the proceedB among
the owners in !:ommon
ratably to tay sher.ff, and turned over to me for
advertisement and sale in terms of the
in
their respective
law
ance witb the order of C'Ourt
'fhis 6th day of December, 1917.
'i'his December 5th.' 1817.
W. H. DeLOACH Sheriff.
C. E. CONE,
J. E. McCROAN,
FOR LETTERS OF DISMISSION
R. F.
I.he

27

P.

6:00

7:16
7:30

8:40
8:45
8:50

\

lLi Y ac ,- n' t hs To Feed
rr

•

,

.

.

EFFECTIVE NOV. 12, 1916

Daily

y.

...;;;...

s. & s. RAILWAY

..

Undivided profits, 1_ cur.,
rent expenses, Intereot
(,100.00
taxes paid_______
a�HI
I,U6.,S
1,921.65 Ind.v.dual depoliLilubject
807.00
to check
118,'«9.t6
2,187.20 Tim� certitlcat ...
21,518.'10
Cert.fied chec"" c
1111.'11
U,O(1.11 Cash.er'B checks
2,111;.&4
_

_

.--.- .. -----------

I'

REAL ESTATE-Buy some o.f o,!r
Dale Terrace lots and make bIg
Right on the edge of c.ty
money.
...
of Savannah, on boulevard to Thun,.,
In
Isle of Hope.
and
dQrbolt
t�.
I�.A"-oirection of the c.tyl. most rap.d
4'·
"'yesidential development; only $148
't_
each and upward, pRyable $3 per
month or ten per cen t d'!BCOUn t fa r
Send postal card for plat
cash.
and other particulars. There is no
investment safer than land in a
growing city. YOUMANS & DEM(Odec4t)
lWND, Savannah. Ca.

a , l7i 07

1,536.37

_

tc�el

th.\--!

' 25,006.0lI

Silver, nickel!!,

T 0 tal

YOUNGBLOOD ROOFING &
MANTEL COMPANY
'I
BIRD &: SONS
I

rt!:,�:�e':-I;�t�;:'�m
i
e.,::�!!!=.d���!{,:=
rill<.
I'or ..,.
be

.

.

of

or

CONDJTION�-'

RESOURCES

MA- D

--------

'719,493.39

sworn

MOST

=====_

BAN K 0 F B ROO fiLET

(edec6t.e)

I

STATESBORO, GA.,

�,'

located at Brooklet, Ga., at the close of busin
... December
15, 1917.

--

R. F. Donaldson, casbier of Sea Island Bank, who being
foregoing statement is a true conqition
as shown by the hooks of file in said bank.
of aaid ban'ks
.'
R. F. DONALDSON.
'
Lefore me !his 19th day of December, 1917.
SwI.orn'to a d 8ub8criblltd
J. G. WATSON, Notary Public, Bulloch Co Ga.

Before

STATEMENT OF THE

WATERS,

ft

GEOHGIA--Bulloch County.

duly

same

��: !iU:°d�;'�frg>:cde�bel;"'
;"917
Admr.

We have the width

Total

present

j,

'

......

...

�an

mainly depeildent

..

(�(elec2t.p)

-------_..;...,J
=========:::::::--:::::============:===========::=;;

---------

10.0e

10,950.97-

18 COURTLAND ST.

from

cents per

about three yeurs old. brindle or
dun color; the other a heifer ab�ut
two year
old, black w.th wh.te
Owners can recover same
opots.
by paying expenses. Apply to W.
F. THOJllPSON, Halcyondule, Ga.

.

.

H I D IE S IWi�I��i.
W.

interest

DISBURSEMENTS.
Office salnr-ies
$

IV. 'rledemnn a!(alnst A. 1'. MOIT.s,
or chil''''on
levied on as the property of A.
his lahar for Morris, to-wit:
InOne 2 Y.: h. p.
support.
ternntional make; one Enterprise sau_1
(B) Mariner actually employed in
one.
iron
one
Mosler
safe,
sage mill,
sea service of citizen or merchant in
loose leaf ledger, one cash book, one
the United States.
day book, one filing cabinet, two mar(C) Necessary sole managing, con- ble slabs, one meat scal�, hooks and
saws, one cleaver, one Wmchest.er .38
trolhng 01' dU'ectmg head of neces- rifle, one cheese cutter, one counter
sary agricultural enterpri.e.
8cale, one slicintl: machine.
This December 6tb, 1917.
W. H. DeLOACH Sheriff B. C.
m
SALE.
CO"MISSIONER'S

(A'

arc

known

unmarl<ed

J. MILLER SHOE fACTORY

Credi'ora.

-

Cash items_ 13,252.42
Advances on
cotton

and

,
$4.00 each·, Cattle Hid •• accordinn to
AND SKILLED
'"
TE"''''ALS
Individual deposits subiect
.i_e and take.off, 16 to 20 cenb par
unsecured
Overdrafts,
to check
(6,700.00
LABOR IS RATHER
�57,290.86
Bonds and stocks owned
lb.; Cake Tallow, 12 �� c.uta per tb.
6,315.00 Savings depo.it.
HIGH
7,913.85
by 'the bank
9,180.22 Time certificates
H3,949.11 Ref.reBe .. -ATLANTA NATIONAL
Banking house
Certified ehecu
NEPONSET WALL BOARD takes
2,625.92 BANK.
139,999.47 Cashier's checb
th<o place of wooden trimminll', paa&,900.52
er rea
O1Ita
.linll, wainscoting, or plaster. May D ue from banks and bank61,931.8(
be painted any color, 80 Ie eminently
and taxes paid

941.57

_

Debtors

Wrl .. lor_

WE PAY THE FREIGHT ON estate

stock

$21,841.52

was

me

TIt. LUZIANNE
Gaarant •• :

18,897.12

my own

first, I'd imthe astonish-

after the first bottle I

108t
�me small children'. clothmg; road
_r DeLoach'. mill or 00 the
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Anyone
to Statesboro Dee. 4th.
Pursuant to an order of Bulloch
ftnding ... me "ill plelLBe notify me.
Superior Court granted at the DecemI will come after it and pay re- ber spedal term, 1917, the underward.
D. C. WHITE, Statesboro, signed commissioners will sell at pub(13dec2�c) Iic auction, for cash, belore the court
Route 8.
in Statesboro, Georgia,
:lOR SALE-One bill' typo big bone house door
Poland China boar, registere.d ; f a!- wl·thl·., tbe lawful hours of sale, on the
first
in January, 1918, the
111
ra.sed
Tuesday
rowed in Tennessee but
Bullo�b county·, weight about 300 following des�ribed tract ot. land,
viz:
a
Ibs. 0; upward; age 14 month an�
That «rtain tract or lot of land
few days; price. �1I0. Was exblbited in the BuUoch County FalT. lying and being in the 1547th G. M.
district, Bulloch C'Ounty, Geor>:ia,
J. O. LINDSEY, Register, Ga.

ESTRAY-There

TOWARDS

Admr.
St n t es b oro, G]'3.

All persons indebted to the estate
of Mr •. Martha R. Water •. deceased,
are
notified to make prompt settleT"I.·lrOllW.,v f,S.'!lJ, 1'...
Mlo:o.,r.. ment with the undersigned, and all
======-.,."---..,,.----,-.,,
persons holding claims against .aid
•• ppll ...

and

CLASS IV.

(29nov4t-l')

chanee.

AND

'-

'0

a

WE ALSO DO ALL KINDS
OF HARNESS REPAIR
YOU CAN SEND IT BY
PARCEL POST
WE
WILL RETURN IT TO YOU
THE NEXT DAY
OLD SHOES TAKE A
LONG JUMP
NEWNESS AS SOON AS THEY
SEE
�JJ

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.

Wo D'lAl1ufllo,l\lITO olli:ln08,
hollen, shingle m..
8nW8. wood lIPlhLer1l, ete., do fou..a.

d""ork Md .011 mill

at

me

-

Write for
,ound this season.
Pr�.. M. W. TURNER, States!.
R.
bofO,

and have been for

HAGINS,

,

for

41

bOST�One email black

YOUR

thCln

they'll

handy

_

LIABILITIES
paid in
$50,000.00
25,000.00
Undivided profits, less Cur-

CaPital
Surplus

W. C.

r.t)
(6d CCIl'-C

ehln08, cut.-otr
.ow.

SEA ISLAND BAN"
A�
at

'nnning. IT'S ALL
FEED. E"ery mill tl�t.ed wltb
IItt.nehmont.s ntHi "dju.l-

cahlodrlvo,sot..out
nnd

-======================,=' ==.=�.,=�.���;;,.=

..

fA,t •• '. 11,,,,•• ,

TAYLOR

fering
(C) Necessary skilled farm labor

,"-.,
It (6Doc3t-p)

.ev

US.A

IN

Cotton

land cotton leed.
u..se seed soh' for

"kick.

around.".

well

•.

.

located

Slml,l."
IN THE
wlro

.

'G 11.
(6d ec- tf)
�avannahJ
FOR SALE-Webber lontl:-staple up-

...

pr;l�l�r�bth� 6\h ��;'of Decembe., 1917
I

:�\���w�/:�����r�.c::;!�
�:��I,� '!ir;��� -Notice
port.ablo
stnttOUI\I'J.

S. C. GHOOVER.
Sworn to and subscrIbed before me thIS 19th
day of December, 1917.
A. H. STRICKLAND N P
B
'0
Ga

-

I

Big Money

and, honest,

restoring
any good,
ditions that will enable her to sup
port herself decently and without suf my health was concerned.
and
Tanlac
"I
in
started
taking
or hardship.

19H and 1917 models.
E. NESS CO)IPANY, A. C. L.
Yards East Broad and Gaston St.,

456

St., Monticello, Ill1

All persons indebted to tho estate
o[ P. C. Hagins, deceased, nre noti
fied to mllke prompt settlement with
the undersigned, and all persons holding clllims against said eztate are required to present same within tile "me

--------

Cost Llttle�Make

able

physically

do

FOr�o�t
��;cti�i���C���;?�;dc��;d��d
"oadstel's;

REPAIR SHOP.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.

<

-----

.

ago

----

pilr

new

You haftl

pair

OLD

f.

I���,,�����""�i'�

21,498.52

__

long

ter did not know

..

..

Notice to Debtor. and Creditors..
�

not

your grocer will make

-or

to the last penny. We knew you

FRED T. LANIER

They'll Last Twice as Long-'.-

"

to

l"8mo4l ... hould nevet' be givon to
chlldreu 5'8 the violence of iheir
acUOD. �tt. to llpcJci the ontiro

It i.

800.00

_

Silver, nickels,
etc.
1,240.55
Cash items
14,329.97-

_

•.

__

Gold

.50

1.10
(.25
23.98

began to notice Impts. to school property_=
34.89
ONE
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
1.75 GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
in necessary agricultural enter my appetite increasing so when I had He�airs to plunt
er
'I'o nil Whom it Muy Concern:
Paul B. Lewis, executor of the esequipment
finished the third bottle I was eating
J C Mock having applied for Il'uar- tate of Seaborn Davis, late of said
prise.
NO AD TAKE" FOR LE.SS THAN
whatever I wanted and
of
industrial
along
of
the
H.
skilled
right
G.
dianship
county,
deceused, having applied for
property
(D) Necessary
=============
0.00
287.00 Mock! un insane person now in tho dismission from said executorship, this
-,ENTT.FIVE CEI'ITS A WEEK laborer in necessary industrial enter could sleep good at night. I have Police salur ies
state
is
is
to
)----1
notice
sanitarium.
notify all persons interestad that
8,000.00 Georgia
gained thrity-three pounds, and am Bills payuble
pri ...
Overdraft, Nov. '-----191.97 given that said application will be said application will be heard at my
now doing all my house work, as well
CLASS Ill.
heard
at
10
office
on the tlrst Monday in January.
office
at
o'clock
a.
m.
my
Balance
7,967.44
and notll'ing seems to
on the first Monday in January, 1918.
(A) Man with dependent children as the washing,
This
5th day ot Dec-ember, 1917.
December
1917.
Thia
Tanlac beats everything I
3rd,
toward whom he hurt me.
�21,841.52
Apply to (not hi. own) but
S. L. MOORE, Ordinary.
POH RENT-Apartment.
S. L. MOORE, Ordinary.
ever tried and I wouldn't give one bot..
of
Mom
in
relation
stands
South
parent.
LEE
MOORE,
Mrs. R.
FOR A YEAR'S SUPPORT.
it for all the other medicine in
or tle of
with
street.
Man
dependent,
aged
(B)
(22nov-�)
GEORG lA-Bulloch County.
the country."
infirm parents.
Mr •. E. A. Hendrix. widow of F. M.
WANTED-25 or 30 tons of velvet
Tanlac is sold by W. H. Ellis Co.,
J.
(C) Man with dependent, helpless
Hendrix, deceased, late of said coun
beanB; best caeh prices p.aid.
druggista, Statesboro.-Adv.
ty. huving applied for a year's �iUPport
.�THUR BUNCE, one nllle from brothers or sisters.
(22novtf)
for herself nnd three minor childl en
Preetoria.
(D) County or municipal officer.
BOSCHEE'S GERMAN SYRUP
from the estate of her decensed hus
COW FOR SALE-High grade C'OW,
(E) Highly trained firemen or poand upprusircs hnving been ap
�
will quiet your cough. soothe the in band,
will give three gallons per day; has
nt least three years in serv
to Ect nsirlc a year's support
licemen,
a
MONEY TO LOAN ON FARM LANDS AND CITY
want
If
flammation of n Bore throat and lungs, pointed
you
young heifer calf.
as
prayed for, notice is hereby given
ice o.f municipality.
PROPERTY AT A LOW RATE OF INTEREST AND
stop irritation in the bronchial tubes, that the
lI:ood cow, see me. R. B. QUATof
suid
will
report
appraiser.
(�Odec2tp)
(F) Necessary custom house cle.k insuring a good night's rest, free from be made
TLEBAUM, Route 7.
SMALL COMMISSION.
the judg-ment of this court
und
with
eosy
expectorntion
coughing
(G) Necessary employee of United
on the first Monday in JllllU&rv.
and
10l8,
Made and sold in
in the morning.
M�T'r;iESS WORKS--I mllkemoss,
I
ALSO
HAVE MONEY BELONGINC TO PRIVATE
of
the
muils.
unless CHU3e is shown to the contrluy.
States in transmission
�
cotton, hair, wool,
A won
America for fifty-two years.
�t\'�tc
This 3l'd day of De!:ember, J 917.
PARTIES TO LOAN ON APPROVED PERSONAL
�
..,tton and shuck mattresses. ED(H) Necessary artificer 01' work- derful prescription, assisting nature
S. L. MOORE. Ordinary.
SECURITY AT THE USUAL RATE OF,fNTEREST.
WARD STONE, "The Mattress mall in United States armory or ar in building up your general health
Man,". 28 Gordon !!It. (29nov2mp_)_ .enal.
and throwing off the disease. Esoet"i·
in
trouble.
asthma,
lung
.. LOS];;-Suit case containing ladie�' '(1) Necessary employee in
ally usefnl
s�rvice croup, bronchitis, etc. For sale by
lost on the pubh.c
,., .".,'hing, was Statesboro
Bulloch D"ug Co., 30 and 90 cent
and Oli- of: United States.
roud between
Return to
(J) Necessary assistant, associate, bottles.
ver lust Friday ni�ht.
W. G. RAINES, Statesboro, Ga.
or hired mllnager of necessary llgrl::
GEORGIA
-----SHERlFF'S -sAiE----·
STATESBORO,
(20dec.lt)
"ultural enterprise.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
LOST-About Monday, Oct. 29, one
(K) Necessary highly specializcd
I will sell at public outcry to tile
.ed Lemale hound, medium size. 3
technical 01' me"hanical expert of highest bidder for cush, before th.
------.--...:,,===,,_-=========================
months old, between Sharpe's still
C'Ourt house door in Statesboro, G:
cnterpl'Ise.
and Clito. Any information will be necessary industria I'
on the first 'l'uesday in January. 1918,
:::: :�.z.::::::�--.::::;�.::'::=..-::=.:===
J. P. BARRS, Hulcyrewarded.
..
(L) Necessary assistant or associ- within the legal hours of sale.
'13dee2t-p) ate manager of heces.nry industrial
ondale, Ga., H. 2.
following property levied on undo.
enterprise.

If We 'Repair Your Work Shoes

Health

of Tile Children

should we not make use of the ex
perience of others as well as our own!
The experience of n thousnnd per
sons is more to be
depended upon
than that of one individual.
,Many
thousands of persons have used
Chnmberlain's COUg!, Remedy for
coughs und colds with the best re
sults, whiC'h shows it to be a thorou�h
Iy reliable preparation for those dis
eases.
Try it. It is prompt and ef
fectulli and plensant to tal'e.

rent expenses, interest

67.000.00

_

Safeguards

generally admitted that ex
perience is the best toocher, but

$ 75,000.00
60,000.00

4.50

_.

Olliff, W. C. Purlrer.
A. 1'. CL·INE, Pastor.

ExperieDce

1.00

�

_

����������iJ���H��M����������

2 :00-3 :00 p. m.-How Can
we Best
IncrcD!ic the Scope and Effectiveness
of Our Sunday-school Work?-W.
H.

Bu.·e ,..
B R

man

-···- .....

Singleton.

.+"':j�

221.30
13.211

WOMAN SAYS HER Dog tax
CASE HAD BEEN GIVEN UP AS Water meters
HOPELESS-GAINS 33 POUNDS Building permit
Interest and discount
ON TANLAc..
Water taps
Fuel
HI went on B visit to myoId borne
General taxes collocted
sis-

..

be
the Rclntion of Our Chure'hel to the
World Wm' of Today!-T. J.
Cobb,
J. W. Hobel'ts, J. F.

'r
-I-

LIABILITIES

$125,576.49
235,776.23
1,633.62

East Main Street

12 :00-1 :30-Noon ,·.ceso.
1 :30-2 :00 p. m.-Wh.t
Should

BANK OF STATESBORO I
located at
RESOURCES

.

Roberl.l!.

...

1,862.80

Money at 6 Pe� Cent

IN

RIGHT" TOO.

a.

light receipt.

It·s Got to
Malle Good
witbYou

8.22
242.50
861.00

_

'�'NESS OPPORTUNITIES')

M. SELIGMAN�

Money for Pas.
tor's Salary, Missions, etc. ?-B. B.

:t

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF

�

a.

Best Raise

we

f

tax

Street tax
Water and
Fines

S:::::t o:i�n�

1917.

m.-O.votionAl.
9 :30-10 :15 a. m.-In What
Way

+-!.+++++++++++++++++++++++++-l.++++++++++-l

Demand loans
Time loons

IS

Importance as a Denom
Ass/eli itG Problems and
!.�;ot·/-W. C. �'arker, A. T.

Special

�ohcet

FOR-ALL NEW STYLES AND LEATHERS. THE PRICE

Country

m.-Does the Bible
+
-I- Tellch that One-tenth of our Income
+ Belongs to the LOl'<I?-S. A. McDan
-I- iel, Dan U.
Groove!', J. B. Cone.
+
11:00-12:00 a. m.-Sel'mon-J. W.
-I-

see

at the "'ose of business

The

-

inntionul
How

I

Statesboro, Ga.

Statesboro, Ga.,

m.

p.

Tax execution.

"feverish and bilious nnd restI was operated
to perform and in which she is em less most of the time.
ployed, or in which there is an im on a t th e h OSJ))'tal an d came.ou t t.I liv,mediate opening for her under con ing skeleton and the cperatlon didn t

CENT A WORD PER ISSUE

IT YOU CAN FIND EVERYTHING YOU ARE LOOKING

its

RECEIPTS

med.icine \ tinb:·:::����ial·I_==========

=*

TO OUR LINE OF

FOOTWEAR-A LINE OF WHICH WE ARE PROUD.

recess.

the Care and

I

M. w. Phebus
,

12 :00-1 :30 p. m.-Noon
1 :30-2 :00 p. m.-Our

un7.

ate, No.ember.
.

proved BO much," was
ing statement made by Mrs. J. D.
Morrison, of 1403 Avenue F., Ensley,
Ala., "and all my neighbors ate askde ing what I have found to put me on

Want Ads

WOMEN, BOYS AND GIRLS.

WE CALL ESPECIAL ATTENTION

McDaniel.

i

a

AND

Our Public SC'hools·!-R. W. Selman.
11 :00-12 :00 �. m.-Sermon-S.
·A.

..

..

ILY-EVERYTHING IN WEARI�G APPAREL FOR MEN

...

ALABAMA

with children or
father of motherless children, where
such .. if e or children or such moth
erless .children nre' not mainly de

(A) Married

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

WE'VE GOT THE THINGS THAT ARE USEFUL AND TO

a.

Statement of Receipt. allel Di.L" ......

Pound fee._

of work which she is

�

m.-Devotional.

foUowinlt:
CLASS II.

'fllt

ARE YOU?

of

SPECIAL OFFER: BUlla bof:!c of ZIRON, today, afyollrdnu!!zisl's am/five It u tatr
trtat.ac
cattttne to directions on the label. After IIsinIl tip one bottle, 1/ youJind it "as not bellcjitcd vou. take it
bock to tile dfltililisl and tie will rQund what )/OU paid him
Jor It. We repas tttm, so tture Is no rcason
why he should not repay YOI.1. nil.! offer only appl:.'s to the lirst trial bollle.
Z. A. I.)

These classes "ill be made up of
the

supplies pure cod liver oil
upon his labor for support
rich blood and contains pendent
for the reason that there are other
e and soda with medicinal
reasonably certain source. of ado
cerine, all important ingredi quate support, (excluding earnings
ents for strengthening the or possible earnings from the labor
nervous lIystem and furnishing of the wife), available, and that the

GIFT A SENSIBLE ONE OF COURSE; THAT IS THE
PROPER THING TO DO.

J. B. Cone.

m.- The

p.

.

PAGE SEVEN

CITY OF STATESBORO

LOOKED SO WELL
THAT HER SISTER
DID NOT KNOW HER

removal ol registrant will not
such dependents of support.
my leet again, for my eese had bcen
is free from alcohol. prive
(B) Married man without children given up as hopeless months ago.
Insist on the genuine.
"I had a chronic stomach trou bl e
whose wife, although the registrant
The NorwcKian cod. liver oU in
worse
Scott'. EmuWoa t. now refined In Otlr is engaged in n useful occupation, is the last three years that got
whlcb
own Amerlcan lAboratorlei
not mainly dependent upon his lobar and worse in spite of all the
makel it pure end palatab1e.
I
for the reason that the 1 took, till I was a nervous wreck.
Bc:oUa.Dow1Ie,moomfield.N.J. 17-tO for support,
wife is skilled in some special class lived on row eggs and liquid foods

THEN LET US HELP YOU-YOU WANT TO MAKE THE

12:00-1:30 p. m.-Noon reees s.
1:30-2 :30 p. m.-Why Should We
Increuse Our Gifts to Christian Edu

12)

tubundantnourishInenL

m.-Sermon-,}'. F.

Singleton.

2 :30-3 :00

IT

MAY BE THAT YOU ARE PERPLEXED AS TO WHAT

ens,

11 :00-12:00 a.

.

from page

service in tbe other
Liability
classea followa the numbers dra .... n
in the famous lottery on July 20.
to

It

program ot subfor the meeting:

D :00-9 :90 a. m.-Devotional.
9 :30-10 :00 a. m.-The Need

(Conintued

-'EMULSION)

a

j ccts and speakers

MOTION THROUGHOUT U. S.

(COTT'�,

vited to attend these services nnd the
churches especially arc urged to send
their full quota of messengers. Din
ner will
be served at the church all
three days of the meeting, nnd all
... ho

When your blood lacks thc proper proportion cf red corpuscles to l,il'e
your
complexion the "rosy hue of health" and your complexion is pale, "pasty-looking", perhaps even greenish-tinged, yeu arc probably of an anemic or chlorotic
nature, and your blood needs Ziron, to cring back the rich, rcd Ilush of health.
Ziron, the new compound of iron, the hypophosphites of lime and soda, and
other Ionic, strengthening ingredients, hcs bccn found of gr at value in conditions
01 simple anemia, chlorosis, debility, nervousness, 13CI, of
ambition, loss of appc
lite, dyspepsia, etc. It is a valuable rcconstructive tonic, in cases of weakness
and helps build up the constitution after severe illness.
Mrs. Mac Belle Perkins, of Adairsville, Ga., writes:
"About two months "go
I got to leelin;: badly. My back hurt me badly, and
my legs and arms hurt too,
and t didn't have any appetite at all to eat, About two weeks
ago I commenced
laking Ziron, accorcing to directions on the bottle
By the time I had taken the
medicine lor a week, I could sec it was doing me good. I had been weak and
nervous, and it made me fcclstronger, and I'm not a bit nervous now. My back is
all right, and my arms and legs do not ache. And
my appetite is good again.
Before I started using Ziron I WOUldn't rest at night, I was so tired
feeling and
felt worn out. I have used nearly the v:holc bottle and now I
sleep fine every
night. It sure is a fine medicine, and I am glad I tried it."
Ziron Is non-alcoholic, contains no habit-forming drugs,acts
genlly, has no bad
after-effects, is good for men, womcn o::d children. II is a medicine of genuine
merit, composed of ingredients prescribed by eminent physicians. Try it.

is

DRAFT MACHINERY PUT IN

Reserve I!trength for mother
hood is of two-fold importance
and thoughtful women before
afte, mat�mity take

The next general meeting of the
Bulloch County Association will be

Everybody

BUllOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

1911

20,

Young Mother.

MEETING AT OAK GROVE

before.

and

DEC.

PROGRAM OF GENERAL

YOUR BLOOD MAYBE
STARVING FOR IRON!

I

rIMES

a

Soul."

have effecually proved that fact. Of the
mllion who have heard the tone teat .. DOt
one could tell when the artiat
stopped and
the record began.
Thi. applies both to
vocal and instr�tal music. Come into
our store and
satisfy yourself regarding
this.

as a

,

'Family Gift

comidered the New Edison
family gift? Nowaday" many families
are eliminating the smalle!' individual presents and are pooling their fund. for the
acqui.Bit.io;, of this wonderfl.ll instrument. And each member of the group draw. big.
he would from an asaortment of lese worth·
ger dividend3 in ra;>1 pleasure than ever
Haye you

while

ever

gifts.

a. a

TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
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1.t(llQ(:AL AND
Mr. Wr.GW}l.Gn,R,1ines spent

Thursday,

dicated

an

,

'"'

vi8aor;ot»othoo.ct�e r: �undny.
•

Mrs.
....

'(

*

of

nt Blitchton.
•

•

_.sLw.r�; J�n:s :nd

isiti.iJ;iDriBtNdatives

illOlidirJljiday•.•

children are
at Dawson for the

Anderson, Miss

•

Mr. 01111..... 11. JiI.l-s. W. W. Willinms have
several

days

in AtknUlanta.

On Monday

•••

«rM(;,M\I� Massey is attending

-l>u�i_!hiatfhis

to

former home in the

·coun�urtt:JInfollJ:ooks.
•

number
was

grnm

rendered.

licious salad

Punch and

Y1!fi:'l

;;;!II

.1..yoni.,....,liIeii!Rilidsville.
Mrs. Mb.AP. SA.

Skelton �ns returned
fromfaoril!it ."Slmi severnl days with reln

-tiv""tt.dl"tlll�h Georgia.

ing' the evening.
THE NORTH SIDE CLUB.

were

Mesdames l".

H.

What's the use of buying Christmas
presents that are forgotten and gone in a

day?

Balfour,

Your family and friends
prefer

T. M.

Foy, Hnrry Smith. Misses Annie
Mr.- IIld MN. ars. E. T. Coleman have
Olliff. Georgia Blitch, Ruth Parrish,
..... tvmmtre.dtltei their home in
Atlnnta
Lucy Blitch. Vannie Mathi •• and Ul

'afternil_"tlnl!lCting
·

several week here.

rna

...,

•

C.

Williams.

of

buying

Olliff.

SOUTHWELL-COLEMAN.
Mr. Gary Coleman. of Graymont,
Southwell. of Brock

•••

Ifr. Ilhd MIll. Mrs, J.

gifts and
store.

Mr. W6iBI.nBimmons. of St.
Petersburg.
:Fla., .... Ilaun bqBn spending the past few
'<Clay ali&Jnditqpding to business in Bulloch.

and Miss Ruth

bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. M.
Southwell. Rev. T. J. Cobb officiating.
The young people will make their
future home nt Graymont. for which

•

•••

Mr. rlIId.ltnl.lIIrs. Millard Barnwell and
1I1ttlehlilllgU .... hler. Muxine. from Savan
....... IIJI8p.�unday with Mr. and Mrs. place they left yesterday afternoon
-s, X.CMdlrackin.
--.

•

1Ir. I&orjeolt;e Hagin.

one of Uncle
located at Paris
Visiting in the county

&m�tIiIIilling bogs
.tw ... cfaJIII.days,
•

•••

Jln.ItMlI. tIr. 'H. Blitch and children
.......... mlUrtted to their homo at Val

odClllbdaltamllbl!l!!lI visit of several days
1),.. aBtL.IfIr& 1IJri. c. H. Parrish.
•

•••

really

you can

save

lasting
by

money

Christmas presents in our
Come in and see our gift goods.
your

ERECTO

'BUILDING

.

WE WISH ONE AND ALL A
MERRY,
MERRY CHRISTMAS.

.

.

BULLOCH COUNTY

1

�,

Bauknight, mother of Mro. I!:.
C. Oliver. died Ian
Friday aftetaotii
at the home of Mr. and Mn!.
Oliver
where she had been for severul weeks.

THERE HAVE
'

.

at my
-

-

-

•• -

_. _.

...

A

lI;
111 J V j

7tTelv o..J"lor'''.'
J

,.�

0
e/

prices

'/:.1.,

...

!1.
;>0

-:

�-:

atldMIaI Muller on a summer day
akEcilaid airy cakes in her usual
"
way.
WhiWtlich is to say. the trick was done
WithWtI1 wonder-workin'g RISING SUN.
he1:Iurl Judge dropped by and
stayed for lunch.
n�lthere received II gentle hunch.

"

�

0..

�
..
�

"Fof.Eor cake like this is more than
able."
Sai<Ehid he. "to grace a Judge's table."
ndAsnl ere the afternoon WIIS spent
Id OdliIMuller gave them his consent.
AndAh1d by the neighbors Maud was 'seen
Drilll6rive off in the Judge's limousine.

ndA1!hl the neighbors said it beat old Scratch
oWIMl1 Maud hlld managed such a match,
Andlthd the Judge's horne is famed afar

,Wi;

==
:;
o

�

�
J'

COMMUNITY, WHICH I HAS
CREATED RIVALRY TO THE EXTENT THAT THE
MAY BE
SURE OF SEEING SOME HARD FOUGHT HEATS "-AND WHIPPING FIN
ISHES IN THESE CONTESTS.

,

'MolilJongst epicures of Bench and Bar.
he'IDleltwins are the pride of the
neighborhGed.
u� says the Judge to the Madam's food.
AndA11d Maud will tell you on the quiet
SheSlte feeds them but a simple diet.

ndAtili the Judge remarks (he is good at
puns),
Thtlflrey're live and thriving RISING SONS,"
�ndAmd at the cO,l1Iing County Fair
The'Ille Madam's cakes will be riiht the:re.
o &. lee and taste and you'll know
wh3r
isltlKa MuIJer took the Judge's eye.

YouYbu'll aleo know the reaaoJl taat
The'Ilhe twins &re healthy. fair. and fat.
hlWihD runs may read. who reads sheuHl rlln
o -lJil¥buy Self-Risin&' RISING SUN�

�,

.

J.

�

"'.....

..

,

THERE WILL ALSO BE HORSES FROM

SA VANNAH

AND

AUGUSTA

DECEMBER 27-2:25 PACE; 2:30 TROT.
I

�

Everybody Welcome.

No

ch�rge

DECEMBER 28-FREE FOR ALL PACE; FREE FOR ALL TROT.

�;

An easy and systematic

/

(

to Join

ALL RACES TO BE GOVERNED AOCORDING
]'0 RULES OF AMERI
ICAN TROTTING ASSOCIATION.

way to

nuts

without iniury to the kernel.
It is the only succeGsful machil'" '1f
the kind on the market.
Complete'
to shell anyone size for
$7.00
livered. Address Schoen & Jordan.
Box 132, Atlanta. Ga.
(20dlt) Li

de-!

IRISH GRAY watermelon
seed, best

Yj

ielder and

las

no

shipper

ever

superior In

produced;

I !:fi
I

i
Leona.rd'i

eating qunhty;
limited supply of seed to offer at I I
$2.50 lb 5 Ibs. for $10
Crossett. � Riley consider this
.•

on

..

superIOr to any melon

m,el- ie
;;Y;

ei'er

lll-

t,'oduccd,
"It will not sunburn."
Also
havc
frost proof
cnbbnge
all
plants,
varieties. $1.25 thou.-' �1'3
and; ten thousand $10.
Sp<:.'cinil il:
.....�
deal
prices to
r; lettuce and collul'd: �.f'

I�

plants
l.

W

same

a8

cabbage.

J.AIUvl. Guyton. Ga.

WOOD_I

i1�

Il�.lIt

(l3dec4t,.c)

Save

£l�b

Money During

The Year

I·

.

I

...

,

'

/

N0joTNTO�AY7em�ers.1

II SEA ISLAND BANI[

'.

._

'.

J'

/

TO COMPETE IN THESE RACES.

good penvin. hay
home in Statesboro.
Quote
E. TALTON, Clito. Ga.

....

',-

our

to R.

,'.

"

A NUMBER OF FAST AND SEASONED RACE AN

'plJ'BLIC

Join

'Maudn:ua;;:; �� -,�2-�-�-:c-ih-�-N-er-�-u-I�-;h-�-�-y-�U-�-N,-�e-d-Pp-EeA-a:

,/:.1.1

BEEN

IMALS BOUGHT BY CITIZENS OF THE

Christmas is to

W ANTED-Some

Mi.s Ruth

..

-.-

Mrs.

•

_.

)

WILL BE GIVEN A RARE TREAT OF WITNESSING THE
FASTEST AND CLOSEST CONTESTED RACING EVER PULLED OFF IN

.•

-

1917

THE-"PtJBLIC

"Objecta We Foster. and Our Ap
with
portionments." Mrs. Singleton; talk
on "Giving." Mrs. S. C.
Groover; talk
on
"Our Literature," Mrs. 11.. Lee
have

-

THURSDAY, DEC. 20,'

Event Dec. 27-28

OUR LINE OF STOVES AND RANGES
ARE THE BEST IN THE CITY. GIVE �
US A TRY AND BE CONVINCED.

on

-

GA"

I

•

old maid.

STATESBORO,

Big Holiday Racing

SETS.

The meeting of th� W. M. U. of
the Bulloch County Baptist A8!!ocia
tion will be held with Oak Grove
Bap
tist church on Dee. 29. 1917.
Devo
tional led by MrtI. A. E. West; talk

'

an

1917.

.

AlIlo�)fjIe young ladies who
...... rflldmfnom school to
spend the 1100....
:Wldla,aid,•• sa. Statesboro nre Mi .. en
--·JI�Icl\!ilhfox. Lillian Franklin. Lila
NOTICE.
Deceased was 82 years of age. and
'lJIi\e8Ii111B lIIdnMamie Hall. from Bessie
I am repre.entinl' the MeNee.! Mar-' her death was due
to tbe infirmiti ....
'Tift iij",lkV� at Forsyth.
ble Co
of Marietta,
the
largest,
Ga.!
of old a«e. The body WM carried to
best and the only equipped monur
th e f'
ment plant in the Sout.h.
YOUJlQUJU) PEOPLE'S
They own,
orme� furnily borne at Walhalll\.
PARTY,
their own Georgia quarries. a!'\d it is S. C., for mterment.
reasonable that they ean gin you
A ..eJ,1IbIIIIItlleasant event of
___
the week goods
cheaper thaD other mills. I
- .. ..,..,lIiIIepri.e
GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER
party given by Mr •. will apprceiate the patronalte of my
'W. 9liVlUitIiilldrinson for her
Has been usod for all ailment, thBt
niece. little friend. and the publie in general.
C, If. ENNEl�.
:to. IlillWUli.£ro ss,
are caused by a
disordered stomach
(8nov3m-e)
and
inactive liver, such aft sick bead
The IIlhtnoiilrin« room was
---<-prettilyy dee
ecnstlna tion,
ache,
sour
etomaeh,
� '4riIdt evergreen and Ch,ristm •• GIRLS' CANNING
CLUB
nervous indigestion. fermentation ot
'WJaj)elllLte�.r the gnmes. they were
WINS THIRD PRIZE food. palpitation of the heart caused
'led .dtlte Ali dining
by gase. in the stomach.
Aaruot
room, where the
Flower ill 11 gentle laxative,
�e.rQI.tee
�h�C1lke was lighted with thirTn the eounty canninr elub eonte3t
digestion both in .tomach and intes
1leaa _nll_dlVll. When the
cake wa. cut at the Georgia State Fair this
year. tines. cleans and sweetens the stom
.. U&tIelitiCetdtostess of the
afternoon Bulloch county won third prize. which ach nnd alimentary canal. etimulatee
..tn...,.) ....
dilnedime. which represented i. thirty dollar. in ca.h. Thi. means the liver to .ecrete the bile and im
purities from the blood.
25 and 50
-.ridamjc"'jclwbich wae followed by little that Bulloch had the thIrd best aver- cent
bottle..
Sold by Bulloch Drug
&mlllillldo!ll;owe. wbo drew the thimble.
'�lIWlflillg

22,

.:

MEETING OF THE W. M. U,

•••

�.�lls

"'

F. H. Balfour Hardware Co.

ltiDeIII,i1i1p1jn.plilt the week-end as the let, were united in marriage yester
�""""eItsMz( Mr. and Mrs. H. R. wu. day afternoon at the home of the
Cliam&inms.

Con'oolidated January

....

Ware.

Miss Mary Beth Smith
wa", hoste ss
Tuesday afternoon for the North
Side Club. Knitting was the f'eatu re
of the nftemoon. The members
pres
ent

•••

HA VE LOTS

Carving Sets, Percolators, Case
Rolls, Serving Trays, Electic
Irons, Electric Toasters, Silver

on

•••

.. :

MAIL;

do.

a

Bulloch Tomeo, Eotabli.hed July. 18921
State.boro New •• Eat'b March, l!JOO. (

I

I.e

served dur

course were

"II8ES .·'2

AND S'I�ArrESBORO NE"W'"S

•

-�.f{1I·"1�:!)::-;"7�T7?-.\t;�.����-;;:;F:��; -:'·��.LJ
BICYCLES, VELOCIPEDES, POCKET
KNIVES, AIR RIFLES, SHOT GUNS,
RAZORS SCISSORS, RAZOR STROPS,
FLAH LIGHTS, KIDDI,E KARS, IRISH,

_--<_�

Mrs. llrMJNIIt· Norris hns returned at"'er at ............. eeks' visit to relatives in

•

r�

Owing to the absence of
�f the members, no pro.

nvenue.

•••

•

evening the Statesboro
most delightfully en-

tertained by Misses Anna and Louise
Hughes at their home on Savannah

"'V'W!WIiJ!iD'C:

.'

.

�

!:fi
$

w,18

Music Club

a

•

I�

STILL

_

BULLOCH, TIMES
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OF GIFTS
-SOMETHING FOR EVERY MEM
BER OF THE FAMILY

�

Robin-

THE MUSIC CLUB.

•••

3'tJl:tufttiladiteruijler spending

Marion

WE

._
_

Bon.

•••

MesdMuadndim Jim Moore and Lerner
::neLoDoiLoadI ""'" spending the week in
-<:la:l1fllnxton,

Mr.

Mrs.

..

l

Clito; Sara�_. Jumes, and Julia
Cross, Henrietta McDaniel, Lucile
IIIr9. lIWaltiWnRbr Fletcher is spending
Futrell, Ruth McDcupuld. Those as
�he htllirlll.9Si<itl(jll with her mother at Consisting in serving were Mr. W. S.
....,ay. 'otil�.S. C.
Robinson. Mr!. A. E. Cro ss, Rev. and

"';siti.jjlitid«tiNdatives

SECOND SfCl10N

t��t t�11 YI�'r ��rl'�tm8�'

in_l9i

McDougald

dr�w the
�ng. ",hiolo
early marrrage.
•
* *
• •
'Those present were the MiMe!! GerMr. 'l\frJ.'I:;nJc�ricc, of Savannah, WU!
trude and Elizabeth
Anderson, Hl1t-,
tie and Lulie Brunson and Sarah Hall
Mr. did MnI. IIBrs. Brantley Blitch are or Cllto; Sarah. Jnmes nad Jufiama,

iii> SlIira6lulutnah.

1917'

��
GIve sOmet!I/;'9 IJse/U/

I

PERSONAL

THURSDAY, DEC. 20,

,

/

F,� D. OLLIFF,
\V. T. SMITH,

\

I

)

,

Statesboro, Georgia

''W. H.

����fifi���������

l

_I

"Somewhere in Statesboro" n fire
is likely to oecur/' Are
you protected
with insuran.e'/
Ir not, mil
CRAS. E. CONE.
(8novtf)

NIJ'ashville Roller Mills
THE RED IIlLI:

NASHVIlLE, TEN"ESSE&

Eachui.e�

EXTRA WORK FOR WOMEN
War eondition. try the
strength of
women.
The overworked woman� in
home or factory, ,vill find in
Foley
Pill. a ready relief from
kidney trou
ble, backache, rheumatie paine, etiff
i?ints. sW,?llen museles a�d that
tIred feehng.
They-a .. IBt nature in
restorin&, strength and vitality.' Sold
by Bulloch Drue Co.

aWful

"

.

Committee

1J!lNCB DAIRY

.

7 eeat.

piat, 13

ee .. t�

q",art.

::0--

\

Sells cleaD 1Ililk---and it's
rieh in
ere_a..

KENNEDY�

\

./

BULLOCH

PAGE TEN

sePtember.-(t!llIecI-a-l.-)---'-out,lght.
o-'-.-.Ch

belore

days

kiIH", lroo1.

�rM

lbe

the Georr;ta State B ....... e( En·

urees

tomology ; lor only In tb.ls _1

ean

the ravages ot tho Med ..... __ 11011
weevil

eJfecluaJly 0_" hi Ibe

be

coming

bemm
0-

.0

lhe"l�

destructJ..

Octoper 16th and 'u._ jUllt
rapidly as 'IIossll>le; for It I'll lIbe moet
be done
Important single thing that
In ellecllvely figbllDg �
�II, 88)'ll
by

At Oliver's

as

State

Proven

Reoult8

By

this

sb .. m

states,
destroyed early _ talt, LD' naye
other Instructions were folio ...... In fJle
spring, growers made a I!8Od _ of
cotton In spite of the I>oD _eTlt.
Dr. W. D. Hunter, cottoa expert ot
tile United Slates Bureau ot Ento-Fall destruction of
mology,
says:

tby destroying tho Btalks,)

weevils,
Insure ••

the following sea

crop for

son."

Tbe five fellow lng

For the convenience 01 our trade and to
carry out our long made plan 01 being right
to

the minute

neat and

we

will have

a

bunch

tor the
cotton

novel holiday stuff that will interest

...

Here

ul

",.ny

AUuta.
September.-(t!lpellal.)Tbe �ontlnued
and
perslMent blgh

Door. and lbe pros·
,e.t thM tbe same heavy demand I.
01 wheat and

price

going to continue lor
I

...

a

"'.g

encourage eTety fanner

come. should

to plant

time to

all tile

w

bea.t he

attend

can

to thl. Ian.
Tbe Georgia State Board .f Ento
mology. In urging ail llU'mel'tl '" plan I
wheat, calls attentIon to certain lacts

that must be taken Inte ..,.oIderntton
to Insure 8UCCeSl!!l.

There is

no

question that

we

The He •• lan

have

something
getting your

see

minute

lor all

what

new

Fly.

do for you in the last
This has been headquarters

f:iced
tore

n.t

should

be

planting.

treated

for smut be

The best and

cheapest

240 POUND PIGS

ideas and )'ou well know it.

Try feeding

out Jour

hairS

How 10 Cloeci.

OLIVER'S

...

lat•.

v.. t

rna-

of

the

We absoluteh" guarant ••••• r7' article

guaranteel

You

l.."ortaDt
.... sxt most
thlap altAIr IaII .talk dMhauen. Iw
cantil! seed •• Ie.u..B, ....,. wllllo. \he

can

bu)' here

a41'toe

et ...m'
oeed wkere ob

sa),

TIle

In Ill. ltate pres..

see". aa� ot ,edlveed

the

on

price throughout

·

de.ar .... t " ... already 11'1

ADMINISTRATOR'S

.

Cut

Thi. Out-It

h

Wortb

DON'T MISS THIS:
IIlP. "nclo"" with 5c to

-

Money.

SALE.

ADMINISTRATOR'S

�to

)'ou

behind the counter

No.

.•

tftSe l;�r�!'.;k�Rd

wee�lI. These wlll be ot material

treatment Is tltat with

�EORGIA-BulloC'h County.
'lItQ the Superior Court of said County: M ...y Elderly Stat •• boro RNid ... t8
Suffer FrOID Some Fa .... of
The petition of Bethlehem TeleKid ... , Tro"bl ••
pio.one Company respectfully shows:
Wken past middle 811:e. there fre
1. Said company was incorporated
comes
a noticeable weakenon
1916.
qnently
February 25.
... the court
2. Petitioner desires to reduce the ing of the orll:ane of the body. and r ...
in
amount of its capital stock from Nine suiting
danger of quick decline. It
Hundred and Seventy-five Dollars to is quite necessary to give prompt help
Three Hundred and Seventy-five Dol- to any part that first .how. sign. of
Iars. and to redu ... the par value of wear. Healthy kidneys are necessary
ito share. from Seventy-five Dollars to a hale old age. Woak kidney. of
t<I Twenty-five Dolla .... each, with the ten bring constant backache. lame
privilege of increasing its capital back, stitC'hcs and twinges of pain,
.tock Il8 �iven in the original charter. annoying urinary troubles. and the
·3, None of it. .tock 1m. yet been danger of dropsy or Brigbt's disease.
Doan's Kidney Pills are gratefully
is.iued.
4. A resolution authorizing thi. ne- recommended by very many aged peo_
it.
tition has been duly adopted by
pie. Convincing proof of merit in the
.Wekhelders.
following testimony:
F. Henry Thompson. Thunderbolt.
efore. petitioner proys that
nted authority thu. to reduce Ga., .ays: "While lifting. oomething
-\i.1I1
rn.,
tal Btock and the par value of seemed to give out in my back and 1
1 soon
fell to the ground helpless.
ito .hares.
learned that kidney trouble had beeu
BRANNEN &: BOOTH,
AttorneYI!!I (or Petitioner.
coming on me for years' and had now
.!riled in office thi. December 18, reached a seriou. point. Sever. pains
came first in my right kidney and side
�_7.
Clerk Bulloch Superior Court.
theA extended into my back and left
side. 1 began takinlr Doan·. Kidney
(20dec4t)
Pills and they brought me almost im
the
fires
are
My kidneys were
During
drought.
very mediate relief.
likely to occur. Be prepared by hav strengthened, the pains were removed
was
soon
and I
up and around, a well
ing a poliey with Cha •. E. Cone.
About two years ago 1 had a
man.
(8novtf)

FALL�

.

I

formald.byde.

Y!hlch may be used at a coot 0( not
more tball 6 cents per a.cre,
How To Treat For Smut.

The

should

first

cleaned

Ml

grain
thorougbly with a tanning mill ... that
baJls. shriveled grain, chair, etc.,
will be removed.
Atter the craID ..
clean It may be sprend on a loor or
a tarpaulin In a layer or pile s .... itral
smut

Inches thick and sprinkled with

a

,

8Olu

tIon of lormaldehyde mll�e by mWnlll
1l0urul of commercial
fo"naldehyde
An

ord'4r�

spraying nutctllne
is used and tbe grain Is shoveled over
and over until every �ernel Is wet The
gr�ln Is then placed In a pile and co ..
creel wit.h sact,s, blankets, or a
tar*.�
lin tor two hours or overnight.
It�
enn

or

a

-

then

dried

to

sufficiently

OLD PEOPLE'S KIDNEYS

be

run

through tbe drlll, alter whicb It may
be sown.
It tbe graIn 115 not passed
through a fanning mill. It .hould bs.
placed In .. VlLt or tank 01 the formal.
debyde solutIon instead 01 being sprln.
The smut balls will rlae to Ihe
surface and may be skimmed 0 ••

of

slight

return

Dean's

again fixed

\ro-u-b-I-e.-b-u-�

the
me

up.

.

�

.•

Old

Soldier.

Gi.e

Recommendation..

Wangelin. Commnnder of
G. A. R. Post. Pinckneyville. Ill
writes: "1 hilrhly recommend Foley
Kidney Pills. which I prefer to all
other. 1 have used."
Foley Kidney
Pill. give ,!uick relief from backache.
rheumatic pains, stiff. 8wollen joints,
languidness. kidney trouble and sleep
disturbing bladder ailment.. Sold by
Bulloch Drulr Co.
Gusta ..

.•

--

MOVING SALE.
H-egg incubator and brooder

and

Ja.

115nov4t)

Box 3, Brooklet. Ga.

I!�"��""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""�����

666

..

It
mnle the Fever 'Will not return.
lIeU 011 the liver better 'linn Calomel
BSt
<lin" d" •• not "rip. o.r sicktID.

the •• hilrh-cla .. !rOods.
W. C. AKINS,
Statesboro. Ga.

5.!.6.n�v8I;-pl

_

.. _

(6dec4t)
For Letter.

of Admii.tratiub.

we

claim.

we

••

Yon

Complete

C;'tJ

Gtill

buy

The Practical Christmas

your

in 2 sizes. $rO and

./"
•

more with less fatigue.
Celebrate this Christmas
with a new automobile, and let it be a practical automobile.
The practical automobile for the times is the car of known
value, the car in which there is no hint of experiment.

STEPHENS

REPUBLIC TRUCKS

$45

17

S�te St, W.,
S."llDnalo, Ga.

ploaRant-taptinR'

and

t'ft.1la

tt

readily,

so

chUdron
it itt the ideal

tha.t

c(J�':t;
�:,:alOlaorn t��l�":�:e.'fo�cri�:y
troe of

clLRrglt.

A trial bottle
n. bottlo.
CIUl b. obtaiDlul b,.

CaldwoU, 456
OIUO. DUnolB.

writing

to Dr. W. It.

St .•

WuhlnC'toll

Monti-

is avoided.
all
bathOl'
and
mus.
ThC','e is no better remedy for coughs.
colds, croup or lu<'rippe. Sold by Bul_

loch_�·ug_qomp�ny�.������

Ot

DEEQ.

County.
E. 'J. Mitchell. Melissa Sikes, B. E.
Mitchell. Beulah Del.ouch, Mellinee
Kitchell, E. S. Ow.n. aa next friend
of Pearl Mitche'U, Leila Mitchell In
dividually and WI next friend of her
children, Noli. Kitchell Sapp individ
ually Mnd 8S next friond of her ebildren, havinK applied to the ordinary
by potition asking that Rossie Mitchell
Davi�. 88 administra,trix ot the estate
of Wm. Henry Mitchell, deceased,

AN ORDINANCE to flx the lire limite
of aaid city; to provide for the kind
of material from which the roofa

shal] bo made; to provide a penalty
for tho violation of thl. ordlnanc ••
and for other purpo •••.
Section 1.
B. it ordained b, the
Ma,or and City Council of State ....
bora. and it i. hereby ordained by
authority of .ame that from and after

the pussage of this ordinance the fir"
limit. within aaid eity shall be u' fol
low.:
On all land. within 400 feet of
each sido of East Main str.et from it..
of
in the 1.340th G. intersection with North and South
teen
la,:,d
.acr,es
M. district of sald county, In pursu Main .tre.t.. to the right-of-way of
nnee of Ull. agreement in writ.inK ma�e the Oentral of Georgia railway; and
by tl>e said Wm. Henry Mitchell III on all' lands within 400 feet of each
his life time �o petitioners. the &aid side of West Main street from Ita in
nlle"inK. that th.ey have tersection with North and South Main
petiti�ner8.
compIled With the terms of said agree.. street.. to the Intersoction of ColI.ge
street; and on all lands withIn 400
mont.
This is to notify Maude Mitchell feet of each side of South Main street
Lozier. Wulter Mitchell, Leola Mitch- from its intersection with East and
ell, Council Mitchell, Lillie Mitch.,l1 W.st Main .treets to a point in the
and Tilda Mit"hell. heirs at law of t�e center of said ptreet oppo.ite the
said Wm. Henry Mitchell, deceased, Statcsboro Methodist church; and on
to be and appeal" lit the January term, all lands within 400 feet of each side
1918, o.f the court of ordinllry of Bul of North Main street from it.. Inter
loch oounty, and show cause, if any section with East and Wen Main
they huv. 01: can, .. hy the said admin street.. to point in the mlddl. of Bald
istratrix should not be required to street opposite the Statesboro Baptist
make Baid deeds us prayed for in said chul'ch.
Section 2.
Be it fUl'ther ordain.d
petition uy petitioners.
by the authority aforesaid. that within
S. L. MOORE, Ordinnry.
the said area. in addition to the regu
lations in force 8S to the material
Sale Under Deed to Secure Debt.
from which buildings may be "rect.d
State of Georgia-Bulloch County.
therein, there .hull be no buildinlfS
Uilliel' and by 'Irtue of a power of erected whose roofs .hall be of
salo l'ontllin.d in n warranty deed to. wooden shingles or othel' inflammable
material. but that the roof. of aU
soeure debt executed by Matthew
Hondrix, of llulloch county. Ga., to buildings lIhall be metal. tile, eompo
the ChicknmaulC'" Trust Co., a corpor- sition roofa or Much material all may
ution under tho laws of the .tate of be approved by the Mayor and City
Tennossee, duted October 1st, 1912. Council of aaid city.
Section S.
Be't further ordained
and r.corded in the offic. of the clerk
o.f the superior .ourt of Balloch coan- by the authority aforesaid thet In the
'y, in .. olum. "1, record of deeds, even' that any new roof be pJuced on
palre 236. on Octobel' 2Srd, 11112. the any building already exi.tinlr witbin
undorsil!'nud .. ill ..,11 at publio .ale lOt said area thnt .uch new roof .hall be
the eourt hou.e in Bulloch county of the material describod In Section
durinlr tho 101:81 bour. of lillie on the 2 of thill ordinance.
Soction..
Bs it further ordain.d
fir.t 'I'ueoday in January .lUI8. to the
hi"h •• t biddor for ... 10, the folio"';".: that any o_n.r of any building or
deacribed prop.,'ty:
an, contractor violatinlr thi8 ordlAll thnl had ov pan..,l of land lIit- nance .hall be punished by n e nGt
uato, Iyin" and beinlr in tile U80th G. to .xceed '200, or imprisonment in
M. distl'ict, Bulloch oOllnty. Ga con- the Iruard house of the cih ot State.
tRining onl hundred and .ennteen boro for not exc.eding VO day •• ·9nll
(117) acr •• , more or 1_. bounded on or. botll. in the dl.cretion of 'he kial
the north by lands of I. D. Brannen. GOun.
Sec\ion i.
Be it further ordained
east by londe of II. A. Buie. aouth by
lands of J. D. Blitck and Leonard by the authority aforesaid that all
ordinance.
or
of
and
weat
IIr
•.
II.
parts of brdinancea
b, land.
Bland.
A. Beasley. al .hown by plat of .aid in conflict her.with b� and the .. me
mude
lands
bv R. H. Con •. surveyor, are. hereby repealed,
November 5th. 1910, and recorded
Adopted at a called mestine. Kov.
September 18th, 1912, in deed book SOth, 1917.
J. W. ROUNTREE. lIayor.
41, puge 195, to which plat reference
is here made for further description.
Said sule being made for the pur- Notic. of
Application for Sal. and
pose of paying n certain promissory
Re.hl.eatment.
note for $1.250.00 bearing even date
with said deed and payablo October To Whom it May Concern:
1st. 1917. with interest from date at
Notlco .. hereby given that the un
.even
(7) per cent per annum pay- d ... IJl'Tled guardian ·of Wllaon Lewis.
able annually.
Default havinlr been Von.i.lo Lewi. and Edna
May Lewi".
made in payment of the principal and mlno ..... will on
January 14th. 1918.
interest coupon. of said note, both a\ 12
o·clock. noon. apply to Hon. R.
due Octobel' 1st. 1917. under the N,
Hardeman. judge of the ,uperior
terms of "aid deed, the debt hereby
c",urt.. of the Middle circuit. at Louis
becomes due and payable at once.
ville. Ga .• for an order authorizing
Said note and lIecurity deed were her to aoll at
private I&le for the
transferred to the Southern States
purpose of re-Investment the thre.
Phosphate and Fertilizer Company, fourth. "ndlvided inter.st of her laid
IncOl'porated, en September 28th. wardo in that certain tract of land
1917.
Iylnlr in the 1738th district. Evans
The above described land now II .... county,
G.orgia, formerly Ulh dis
III the new county of Candler.
trlC\. Bulloch county Georgia .on
SOUTHERN STATES PHOSPHATE tRininlr
eighty and a'ne-half
& FERTILIZER COMPANY.
acres. more or elss. bounded norlh by
(347wds)
land. of Willie Lewis. east by lands
of Ashton Lewis, south by lands of
THIS WAS NO JOKE
Jame. and Kesiah Lewi. and west by
.•
J
�. Colver. 108 Labor Temple. land. of AMhton L.wis rond :Ii. J.
Los Allgele, Cn .• writ •• : "I ha.e had Green.
Tho proc.edo are to be r... in .... ted
about 50 year! of experience with all
sorte and kinds of cathartic remedies in another oertain tract of land lying
in
the 44th district. Bulloch county,
-some good and some a joko.
When
I got wise to Foley Cuthartic Tablet.; Georltia. containing one hundr.d and
The thirty-five (136) acre., more OY lea.,
for constipation I got in right.
Do not gripe. no and the reason for makinlr oaid oale
best ever used."
unpleasant nfter offects. Bulloch Drug and r ... invelitrnent i. that the place
in which lIIlid funds are to be re-in
Company.
vested contains a larger number of
acres of cleared land and I. nearer
to church and school. haa b.tter build
ings. and will produce a better in

:i�a�hu�:Yth�;;' de�dirt�d fl��

J'I

I

Tenn .• writes:
"I suffered with bearing
The
down pains.
I
dizzy spclls got 80 bad
that when I would Btart 10
walk, I would just pretty
nearly fall. Was very
much run-down. I told
my husband I Ihought
Cardul would help me.
He got me a boUle.
It
helped me so much that
he got me another boUI e.
I got a whole lot better.
The dizzy spells and Ihe
,

bearing-down pains

•

•

•••

Iclt me entirely.n
11 you are weak and
run-down. or suffer from

womanly pains.

TAKE

CAROUI
The Woman's Tonic
Youcan leel safe In giv
Ing Cardui a Ihorough
1riaI. It Is composell 01
mUd. vegetable. IIIcdlel

DlIl lnKfelllents. recog
nIzed by standard medi
cal books lor many years.
II being 01 great value In
the troubles from whIch
oaly women lIuHer. The
ealhusiaslic praist. 01 Ike
thousands of women who
bave been hclped by
Cardulln Its past 40 years
of 6uecessful use should

.•

.

.

.

.

(80�)

B. T. Mallard

wire

0.)

tc�

The Dome&tic Electric Co.
Dutributot., Atlanta, Ga.
y

.

come.

you of ita genuine
convince you
that it would be worth
your while to try Ihis
med!cine for your trou_
bles. All druggists sell 11.
assure

Dci..:oaLight Plant
$ �O II. o. b. Dayton.

For actual demonstration. write. phone

Howard,

II.

���lrJ�J'6�)}:!:'tiUk.!::It
t�,il�Ji"n�:t1:re
B'ently :vet ol!'actlvely'

•

OVERLANDS

,

C. W.
DealeI'.

.nt�on1om.

PETITION TO MAKE
GEORGIA-Bulloch

�:t=:t :��::a�l;:ul� l��ft�ti�'t"?; ��t:cu��
I
SC':t?d��li,��l[l,�t:v p"e�
;�:�c�e�tt:'lum:J:.
C07ilbt!"ftOIl of
ala. to

•

THE OVERLAND is the practici:d car. The seats are large,
The.
there is· plenty of leg room, and it's an easy riding car.
price is low, without sacrificing the quality, and it is easy on
Let us show you the car
tires and sparing of fuel and oil.
and arran2'e now for Christmas delivery.

From $350 to $395
From $420 to $465

will a-ivo yOW' money bacl;.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
PI'lce 2Sc b7 mrul on receipt at sto.mpo
or coin.
J. E. Bowen-JIaving applied for let.
AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.
ters of administration upon the propWrfto for particulars.
6rty of John V. Bowen, Inte of said
a.LDfTO MEVlefN" co
AU.nta, CIa.
county, deceased. notice is given that
said application will b. heard at my
offic. at 10 o'c-Iock a. m. un the 7th
day of January. 1918.
CABBAGE PLANTS NOW READY
This 10th day of December, 19IT.
fOIl deli .. ery; plent)' of nice ones.
S. L. MOORE. O�dinary.
J, ARTHlTR. BUNCE.
(110ct2tt

Any

Mrs.O. P.Cartwright.oI

MON[Y TO l[Ml

The Complet. Electric Licht auel
Power Pluto

ir�lp�l!I:uf:r:� jrt:��fe�:� ��'fdnQ�

to cblldl'Cn.

Whitwell.

Effective January 24, 1918. Delco-Light Prices
will be Advanced:

removee Dandruff. focda the RoobJ ot
t.he hair. and makca it IItl'OW Iong.8oCt and
silky. ArLeruaingofewtimel!lytlucantc.1I
thedift'eronce. and aIlcra liUle whiloit

given

Ilover

�:!�r.��t�iJ!1;·DJ��ctr:�::!o�o:i�!
.ten' natural

Pains,
Dizzy
Spells

on

Order NOW! Save

doca.

:��::;tln:r: �y
:�;��ff�b'ieP'!,�!.��::'�
bit

should

Irr"�

Con.tipation.

DELCO-LIGHT
EXELENTO �g:m�

J)�!·'!Jtllf 4�::0.�0,!;1.U11-cti�

$18.0('
cost. $25-price
6.0.
�;;;;;:==:;::;;==:;::;::===
60-egg incubator, coet $15_
:;:
$550 Player Piano with music 876.01
READY NOW AT OLD PRICES.
$65 Lefever Hammerless 12Fre.h lots of Foley'. Honey and
2
$45.0c Tar
gun. new
Compound are selling at bofore
Used Ithaca lilalllmerle ••. 20the- .. "r prices.
This put.. this well
$25.6. known
gauge
cough medicine, ready to use,
New single iron lited. springs,
in homes at less than it costs to buy
mattress and pillow
$2 •. 0'
and mix the ingredient yourself, and
W. S. SAFFOLD.

klerl.

Ttouble

MEDICINES

NASTY

seventy years old, I am strong
and vigorous and lowe my health BAD FOR CHILDREN
alone to Doan's Kidney Pills."
Don't
Price 60. at all denlera,
III III aot ofton .. ohU4 roqnl ... mo41·
simply ask for a kidney remedy
::1
-IlW-l�SOo!l 'puq uo.dUloqJ. ·.tII lVlIl
"Hw4 matter d1!!Cal�ed by 'he .tomach,
9U1118
olll-Sll!d .<aup!ll •• u�oa laJj the I'DD.rRl helt.lth 10 very npt to lt� exburn Co .• MfjITS
Buffalo. N. T.
over

,

.

===============

Although

Be practical this Christmas-it typi�es the spirit bf the
times. Equip the family for efficient living. Enable its mem

Dan'tln_fake 1tI<Jc __ tool
,.ou. You really ean't.tnl[gbooa?'OW' ba.ir
untU it ill P.ice aDd long. That'. "bat

depend

we

on.

beuk
PETITION TO AMEND CHARTER.

SALE.

,by

)'ou can

one

quality of hi. seed for next seasoL
ADy who are Iuterested sbould ",:rll"
to the Geor&'la Stata Board ot Elnt<>
mology. State Capitol. Atlanta. Ga.,
tor bull.Un Ne. 46 on seed urletles.
and No. 47 on controlling the boll

i. ene reliable reDlody for AT SJX PElt CENT INTEREST ON
that every Dlotbor should know.
FARM LANDS.
Mro. Sweet Clary. Ante, Va., writes:
"I think Foley'. Honey and Tar is the
best medicine I ever tried.
My IittJe
JOHN F. BRANNEN.
son nearly had croup.
1 gave him one
dose nnd it stopped him coughing in
Attorney at Law.
about five minutes." nelieves coughs
Office
ovet
Trapnell Mikell'. riore.
colds, Ingrippe. Sold by J3uIJoch D�rug
Company.
(16nov4t-p \

_

figuresl

We do the business because what

ant Itema In boll weevil conl.rol. Illgery
fanner sllould be .. trureli u to the

.•

Cut eut this
Foley & Co
Z816 Sh'e1lleld Avo.. Chicago. m ..
writing your name and addrese
dearly. You will receive in return
a
trial pa<;kage <!Ontaining Foley's
Honey and Tar Compound for cough.,
colds and croup; Foley Pills and Foley
I have accepted the agency for Bul.
Sold loy Bulloch
Catbnrti. Tablets.
locb countl' for the Southern/States
nru!!' Co.
Phosphate & Fertilizer Co., of Au·
This is tho company so
gusta, Ga.
long repres�nted by I\Ir. W. S. Pree.
torius, and their goods nre well and
rlllta is a prescription prepared es favorsbly known to the farmers of
I will be glad to serve
pecially for MALARIA or CHILLS this section
Fi... or six dose. will hOBe of my friends. and the public
a: FEVEIL.
break any cue, and if takan as • geDerally. who may be in need of

ICwe can"t

All goods Inarked in plain

impulse.

the store.

_

GEORGIA-Bunoc" County.
GEORGIA-Bullock County.
Agreeably to an ooder of tile conrt > Agreeably to an order of tile Dourt
of ordinary of said county, the under of ordinary of Bulloch
county grant
signed administrator of the estate of ed at the October term, 1917, the un
M. M. Waters. decea.ed. will sell be dersigned as administrator of the .s
fore the court house door in said tate of Simon Waters.
decea.ed. will
county on the first Tuesday in Janu sell before the coart house door in
ary. 1918. within the legol hours of Statesboro. Ga
on the first Tuesday
sale, the followin" described property in January, 1918. within the
legal
belonging to said deeea'Gd:
hours of sale. the followine property
All that tract or parcel of land sit belonging to said ..
tate. to-wit:
nate. lying and beinl1.' in tbe 1547tb
AU that certain trac't or parcel of
district G. it, rontaining 110 aCTes land
situate, lying and being in the
more or less, bounded a8 follows: On
1628rd district. G. M., said ooonty
the north by lands of C. W. Akins, on and
state, containing 86 acres, more
the east by landa of Cha •. Akins and or less, bounded north
by lands of D.
O. T. Harper, on the soutl. by lands L. Alderman, east by lands of J. H.
McCormick, south by lands of T. R.
MI. tit. w.. ,
Bryan and west by dowery land •.
TernMI of .01 ........
Term. of 8al. one-hal! ca8. balance
Thi. 5th day of Decemller. HI'.
Nov. 1. 1911.
C. E. CONE, Administrlltor.
This 3rol day of December, te17.
W. C. CROMLEY.
Admr. estate Simon Water •• decd.
NOTICE.

selt.

tainalolo aad lbe destructloa et sta.lks
In tbe taJl, ar e the twe most Import·

.

CHAMBERLAIN'S TABLETS.

we

D�INTY GifTS fOR LADIES, GE�TLEMEN, CHILDREN, fATHER AND MOTHER

S.lectlon,

a.ed

of

!'taRe.

bers to do

Chamberlain'. Tabelt.. are· intended
e.pecially for Btomack iroubl"". bil
wuan"". and conmpation, and have
met with much succ_ in the treat
..... \ o.f tho.e disea.....
People who
kava luff. red for years ... ith stomaeh
!roabl. and have beaa uJIlable to ob
'biin any pennanent re-liaf, )lave been
completely cured by the ase of the, ..
Chamberlaia·. Tablet. are
tablet..
&lao of great valu. for· biliousn""".
Chronic constipatiOg mllY be perm ....
nently cured by taking Chamberlain's
Tablet. and observing the plain print
ejf direc:tiOIll! with eac6t bottle.

busi-

don"t sell theln.

we

There

Statesboro, Georgia

our

-�,

.. flH
pl ..... with th. _.vl .. facllltlt
whld> I, al.
early winter plowing,
tton
,alalng.
In
...
wa;,oe

or

.roup

The Ladies' Store
East Main Street

Cro.p Q.ickly

.

BUl rROM A STORE WHERE lOU- KNOW THE GOODS ARE WORTH WHAT l�U PAID rOR THEM,

vlle that,... throug" the
Wlnt .. I. out .W Immediately.
the
I"fo.ted
of
6O.tructlen
5.

Stomach

this plan and if JOU are not more than
plea,.d. we will refund the cost of the
medkine.
F. H. Balfour Hd ... Co.

PACE ELEVEN

one

With corn above 50 cta. kol:'l eat
Those who are affiicted ,.. ith stom
their heads off very quickly. The hog ach trouble and constipation should
that tnkes two or three months to get read the fol1owinE:
III have neYer
on full feed never brings you a profit.
found Ilnythinl( .0 good for stomac.
Wh�n you are ready to put your trouble nnd conetipation Uli Chamber_
shonts on feed. begin witb the B. A. lain'. Tablets.
I have used them olr
Thomas' Ho.: Medicine. U.e regularly a.nd on now for the past two years.
and wat.ch YOUT shoats round out into They ndt only regulate the .. ction of
fat hogs in nine month_hogs going the bowels, but stimulate the liver and
well over 200 pound. and ... high as keel' one'. body in a healthy
_di
240 pounds. Figure the aYera". feed_ tion/' writes Mr!. Benjamia
Ho"it6l",
ing and you will see why the B. A. Auburn, N. Y.
Thomas medicine is a good invest
ment.

STATESBORO NEW�

of the most complete stocks in the history of
Still goods are scarce and hard to get.
ness.

have

w ••

sprinkling-

killing trost, so t.hat the
only sate way is to tJelay planting ot
all wbeat, rye and barley until after
the first 'kllling Irost. Where (l,e grain
is planted solely tor grazing purposes
only. it is not necessary to watt.
Tho next most Important thing Is to
All
take precaution against "smat."

only

pears

we can

stufl.

�f

wlt.h 45 gallons of water.

In the flrst plnee lbere I. tbe ·Hes·
oian Fly, which Is the boll ...... vil 01
the wlleat erop.
This Insect disap

that will wake you up and in
clothes rready lor the holiday and lestival
season you will be obliged to pay U3 a visit
and

th�a�h:b:'�I���'not
whlc� fuml.h
Jerlt.1

EVERY GEORGIA FARMER SHOULD
PLANT SOME WHEAT THIS

Dressers Around
.

gt ven

destruction

Horde. of adult wo.vil ..

1.

01

reesons &B6

Important tall
plants:

we

.

._ et

y""" sllo1r. Mr. W_
that where .tlln were

Reaulta

AND

•

II. r... "-"lUll.

Entomologist

And

.

2.
Many mo,e we.vll. that Ire In
...
the Immature .lag... lometl o. ••
for ead> plant In
m.ny •• a hundred
....
the flold. are all. 10111....
S. The fow adult weevil • ...,ajlln�
will be weakened by atarvaU.". Moef
to
paoe
of th_ will b. too weak

bro'"

aeaaon,

Stalk

TIMES

CHRISTMAS WILL SOON BE HERE

�ro kllled,Q':

pllnt In the ttold.

BULLOCH

1917
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I

Pick out all your eottoa aad d •• troy
all stalks. It 'iJO!Isible. at 1ea8t thirty

Holidays

THURSDAY, DEC. 20,

=

DESTROY COTTON STALKS EARLY
TO -STOP BOLL WEEVIL'S RAVAGESl
Atlanta.

up

20, 1917
j

I
Dress For' The

DEC.

THURSDAY,

TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

This December 10, 1917.

merit. arid

Mrs. VIOLA MILTON. Gundian.
(lSdec4t-b&b)·
.

RUD-MY-TISM
Will

REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS

Phone

��

l

cure
Rbeumati..... Neuraleia.
Headache.. Cramp.. Colle S� ....
Bruiaes, Cut,a. Bums, .Old So� T.
r.er, Rln ....worm. Eczema,
.ete.�'!.Aa'" j
..plle Ala...,.... lINd InterIWIJ .. !

atel'llllll1.

161..

I

.

,

.
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DRAFT MACHINERY PUT IN IIf··--'b"�'1.
111.'I1.S,
U
U S overlooked.
Ifl""'I'ION
Ttll�OUGHOUT
r
the

class to whirh
'<A

I

,

DI FFERENT
THE
BE

MEN

outsule

•

C-l-:\SSES

d,',

or

is tu

be

ril of the status of

UL

sources

man

01

pc

IJe /)r l1C'

,

:,�"

i,,,_

J

h",'n

•

�

IN W HI eH

RI:GISTERED

nu

a

WILL

DIVIDED,

The registrant, after fIlling in the
inside of the questionnaire, indicates
""
the front the cluss to which he
If
')('lieve" he should be assigned,
the board agrees, there is no fur-

�

Washington. Dec, 15,-Begillnil1l;
today voluntary enlistments in the ihet' action necessary by either pa rty
United States army, of registered until the individual comes due
or
men will be forbidden, except ns to
m rl itury service und is culler! up for
eertuin medical and dental students.
If the hourd
I nhvaicul examination.
Uncle Sam will select his fighting di
iagrces nnd places the reeistrnnt
men from the list of nine million men
in another
tho
for

who

class,

on

will

tomorrow

searching questions

the

which will determine his

answer

lt18

answers

to

liability

to

appenl
motion

machinery

to the district board is set in

automatically,

Of the nine million

men

who will

military service,

I
I

for support.
'(D) MarJ'lad man, with

,,:ife
I

Ir

f-ithcr

of

I.
ministers

(B) Regular

.

""

wlthou�
nJcthf'rles"I

.

of

re

�r

lig ion.

ordained

or

4

,.

L'' ' ' ' ,'OcS',.ng'.,:t:*
=:......=:

I

undersigned ban I{S WI'n be closed
Mond:.lY and Tuesday of next week.

in the pursuit of his vocation.
Members of well recognized relig-

:::

organiza��1l,

*

played

or

'AND,

:t..c\
+�

Bulloch Tome.,
Jul,.,
St.t ... bore New •• E.t b M .... ch, 1900.

E.tabl!.bed

+
,,_
.:.

i."
.l'

...

BANK OF STATESBORO,
FIRST NATIONAL BANK,
SEA ISLAND BANK.

_

-I-

organized

:1=

•

..

'BULLOCI-I.TIMES

�

t

For the convenlence 0 f eus tomers 'lrve
will be open for deposits "next Saturady
f rom 5 to 7'
0 e I oc k
,po m.

�:

Illli

+
-I,
oj.

The

.i':

iaus sect

�O,_ U'l�

".

�

:;:

Legal and medical advisory boards
ill every community will uid the rec·
istrunt. in making- his HnSWC1'!,
He

__

I-++++++++++++++-I'+++++++++'I-++++'}I
'for" 'lmYi, 1i�:,�11o++++++++'
y,:i: Chr,4J-macS.

duly

(a) Students, who on
children; man not usefully engaged ; 191.7, were preparing
.:.
famIly supported by income in<l,e. in recognized schools.
-Ipendent of his labor.
(D) Persons in military or nuvul
(E) Unskilled farm labor
service of the United States.
·1(F') Unskilled industrial laborer.
(E) Alien enemy,
-listrarit
Reg
by or in respect ot whom
(1<') Resident alien (not an eneno
dc err-ed elussfication is clnimcd my) who oluims
exemption.
.;.
or
made.
Registrant who fails to
(G) Person totally and permanent- '1nubrn l t questio m nite and in respect
Iy uhvsica lly 0[' mentally unfit for
of who no deferrcd c ,.:'oil1raLion is
itarv service,
.1clnimcd or made.
(I-J) Persons morally "unfit to be a.1All reziatr-mts not included in any soldier of the Unite d S
I
tates,
other division in this schedule.
(J) Licensed pilot actually ern- i·
I

DEC.

•

t,

__
_
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OF

have shown marked increase in New
city since the United States en,

NATIONAL

UNITY

ment

missioner Arthur Woods.

New

cipal increase ha. been
against property, the etatement said,

for

Dec. 22,-The

1917

Vol. 26-No. ...

League

National

IN CAMPAIGN OF ECONOMY

"

Unity today issued a
duo
declaration, signed by its officers and

given

out

'

W .. hinlton. D. C.• Dec. 26.-Preo·
IdeDt Wil.o •• D.ounced toniabt that

to the increased value of prop-

l:Iou •• to the most humble
cottage, is
hnve its coal
.hovel'tagged with

to

TIDE

war

TURN TO THOSE WHOSE PRES-

WILL TAKE OVER ALL ROADS

TOMORROW.

A�ISTMAS

TH0l!GHTS

BY DIRECTION OF CONGRESS HE

The prinin crimos

time economy hints

on

Wednes-

expa�si-n o.f,

-

prepare,

,

�

SMASH GERMAN NAVY
WITH AEROPLAN'E FLEET

•

I

V

.

I

...

week

Pa.�iTsh:

Merry Christ�as
just to show that their heart is in
the right place and to
help you to get that
time
merry
they will offer prices through
the season that will please you and leave
you money enough to have a big Christ

To
not

prices

as

far

you will act

merchandise

at

old

time

lady friend

Why

should

a

a

i�m,

pres

arrangfd

worse

•

than

She

.

,tocmey-its

fi ve

a

candy.

of Edwin

pair

matter with

giving

Bud

a

.......

Shoes for his present
needs them and would

Clapp

this

yea.r? Bud
rath'er have them tha�

a

"endangered
safety
lenged our freedom," the

pIece of tomfool.

can

shoes

just
appreciate

use

that

of

paIr

easy and
them.

as

as

Noyon

-

committee of five that took the ves�el over aftor the crew mutinied a
few days out of the Russian port."

b'y

a

French friends of tbe children. It
is also provided for the distribution
.ent

.

from

the

.

.

f!�n�lOg'lI

S�r

.

to "c': St

:

hondkcrch�et'�1

b

-

On down the

YOll

lille

you

can

find

I

many
useful and 'serviceable
things in this store
that you can give your friend for a
present.

the

and get the bes,t \Vhile you can
Don't wait until the holidll:Y rushJis on us

-

,

express fif
at

'

t'

-

..

..

,

$�O,to $35

"
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ty Kirschbaum Overcoats, going

di!Q:>ntchcs dat;lld

;::c�m:;��;\;�t�f����r:��s�.:�ire

and will

Shop early

today'�

special

Russian capital Sunday and printed
by an American newstoday, Nearly all make the point, in FIGURES COMPILED AT CLOSE
Officials continuing thei,· search toto 6,000 children, and is sendpaper
when
be
said
in
his
to
OF MEETING INDICATE OVER
one form or another, that denection
People
message
d
d'Iscovcre d a I argo quan t"t
I r
0
from tho worlanen's and soldict's' 01'Congress that the Americnn people inao thirty-six boxes ot toys and ,ny
12,000 CHURCH ACCESSIONS.
an
a
bId
lquor
f 1
W
Vi
nUl]l b or 0'.
to 2,000 refu,..eo children
clothing
ganization i. growing constantly,
newspapers abroad, they announced.
south of Verdun."
Atlanta,. Dcc. 23�W'th 15,000 peothe causes nlleged are !JCneral
Ie
11 the ammunitions were intended Among
The cablegra� also said extensive
,;nvlOg
UNo compromise is conceivable,"
laclr 01 Iluthority
P,
the increase in and
1',11
f
th e I W W
ffi' I
sm'd th
We, Mee, t Again,
continues the declaraltion\ "if the preparations have been made to bring
:'
the reluctance of the tb. s',nglng
drunkenness,
rev,val ll\ Atlanta
le Ik a pro b a hI
B,lIy
Sunday
'n
en
e
'1
ann,I oa
German goyernment is not utterly Christmas cheer to children,in many
to
work
population
and the scarcity came to u most
her ,cargo here and then proceed to
spectacular close tobrou"ht to an end by military aefeat other districts, as well as to give useof foodstuff..
The main desires of
some
night, after seven week of successful
p r e arr a nged obsc u re s P ot on
or political
revolution from within. ful presents to refugees nnd sick in
the soldiers arc said to be for peace,
meetings,
the coast and put the r,'fles l'.volvers
he,ld unueJ' th e, disudvantSince a lasting world peace is our different hospitals throughout France.
The correspondent cites instances
ages of Chr,stmns shopptng and the
and ammunition ashore.
.:hie'f war aim, which o:f Germany's Christmas fetes are to be held in
of
Bolsheviki
to
troops refusing
severest spell
\A
Among the fedeT1l1 agents working
of, cold weuther AtI,anta
erimes cnn we "fford to'accept as in- fifteen tuberculosis hospitals, at one·
march. declining to attack the,Ukra- has ever cxperlcnced.
The evangelon the ship were some who said
they nians unci
nocent acts and permit to be repeated of which the soldiera will act as a play
the Cossacks to ists' free will
permitting
offering was $20,162,
believed the munitions were sent by
.,ld continued? Which oppressed no- of their own construction in honor 0 f
b' h
ta
reS1S'
h'"
t C( I t h
During t e day It IS
the Bolsheviki to aid 1. W. W, to fo- ,di.snr�
t,,te�'s �Ilt ,out
n.ce,
Games,
esti�a
�t
tion!llity can we safely abandon to the American Red Cross.
.ald, lS the last thlllg more U:an 3,000 people
h,t the tnl
ment revolutions in the United State. F'ghtlng,
cigarettes and comforts have been
a,'e willing
they
to do,
A and the only reaRon thut more
o"..,intend
people
:,.
sent to twelve schools where war crip- to further Bolsheviki principles.
hostile spirjt is reported to "u};vive did not milk. th"
]lIe ge at the night
Property shall we leave \vithout such pIes are being trained for new trades.
amonll the Baltic sailors and the ned meeting was because of lack of time,
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Friends
will
of
distribute
be
Iias
can
afforded
Society
reparation
but the forrne� are not numer_
Guard,
,by
to
According
figures compiled by
CONVENE AT BETHEL
three.quarters of a ton of American
nanciul indemnity?
ous enough to conquer the Ukranian's
the Sundny statisticians, nearly 20.The Bulloch Count,. Singing Con- and the Red Guard i.
Quoting from President Wilson'. Christmas candy to children in twen·
largcly un· 000 people hit the trail during t h e
lIssertions that the war w,'11 1I0t b e ty villages, where the Quaker group� "ention will hold its tri-annual ses- trained.
It it, l'eported therefore, revival.
Figu'res compiled Sa'turday
are to be given Christmas tree par- .ion
at Bethel church, eight miles tbat war
won until the rulers of the G,erman
8gainst tbe Ukranine prob- night showed that there were 12,576
ties.
,west of Stateahoro, on tho .econd ably "ill not materialize un
People mako reparation for wrongs,
any se- accessions to the churches, the oth�l'"
SJnday in January, 1918.
they have done, the league asserts
rious t!Cllle.
getting awny b cforc t h e us h C.Y'S cou Id
ihat indemnities should be paid in CANAD A TA·ES PLACE
Quite 11 number of noted ainge....
h
h pre f erBol.peviki leadere, tho Petrogra d get their name. an d curl'
ON BIG WATER WAGON
the cas� of Belgium, Serbia, Pohmd,
:;nd leveral trained claose. from Bul- correspondent of tbo
Morning Post
loch nnd adjoining counties will par- suy!!, appenr to be
Ronmania and France.
I
becoming conLiquor. Not Permitted to b. Imported'
The League for National Unity"""
ticipate in the exerciaes. It will be scious of bopeleft. failure, ... hile the
After
t M oa_J\.
an a.ll-da,. ainllintr
and • plea.sant corretlponden. .f the Daily News
organized in Washington last September.
Its purposes are ta crente a
of ti",e for all who attend ia anticipated. writeOl:
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"Ther. Ie a uemondoue and growKRUPPS HAVE ENLARGED
�ean8 at all dasses can give expression
ing oPpolition lo the Bolsheviki
'� t1ie fundamental purpose of the
THEIR BIG GUN PLANT among all <lasses. Hen "ho
formerly
'
U.ited States to carry on the war to
supported them are turning against
Cardinal
,'a .uc",,"sful
conclusion.
Ge�8'V", Dee. I:t--The Krupp. h.n them, and 'German hireling' is a
,James Gibbons is honorary chiarman
recentl,. quadrupled thoir naval plant common 16rm of
denunci�tion. There
near
of th,e league and Theodore N. Vail.
Keij, .. ecordine to a dispateh is much talk of ml!!eting the present
I
h
one
of
the
American
from
Berlin
'president
b,. wa, .t rlerne to La reign of terror With count.r.measules
�p
and 'l'elegraph Company, is c a,rman.
Sui .... e.
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Don't
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the
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NE'W'S

INCREASE IN CRIME SINCE

IN WAR TO CONQUER

receive the lengthy questionnaire it will indicute in what occuputions he und
existing on May 18, 1917, whose +
is estimated two million will be as- considers himl:!elf exper
,/
+
and from than exiatingi pninciple I fonbid
its +
+
xign ed to the first class and subject thatHs t it is pu rport cd to create St1P- members to participate in war in uny
under the first draft,
Failure to rc- 1.0
\1(�'
�
:
duty with the colors before any Brute groups of men trained in any form, and whose rel igious convict.urn his unswers in seven days after man in
any other class is called.
purt.icul.u: trade or profession should tions nrc against war or purticipation
he receives the questions mak es the
Tho first class wil! be mude up of the nced urise for them:
TO PATRONS OF THE CITY,
FOJ' Letter. of Administration.
therein.
'Tegistl'unt liable to 1\ year in prison. the following:
The men will be divided into five
Notice is hereby given to all per- (;EOIWTA-Bulloch County.
./
affidavits of other perSupporting
Mrs. Mury A. DeLoach huvlnz ap..
"al'I,'n"
b of the list by tho local board
(A) Single man without depend- ClllSSOS.
The fifth composed of the sons must be secured
by every reg- sons using lights of the city thnt after plied for letters of administration on
eonstitutcs legal notIce to the rcgiscnt'relatives.
following will be exempted or di� istrnnt who claims exemption or dc- January 1st, 1918, the rate for lights the property of S. G. DeLoach, late
trant.
His failure to receive it does
will be increased 2 cents per k. w. of saiel county, deceased, notice is
(B) Married men, with or without chaq;ed from draft:
(erl'ed laibiJity on grounds of study.
hour,
not excuse him.
This incrense is made neces- given th't said al)pJication will be
children, or father of motherless
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exeeu- ing for the ministry,
legislative,
and sary on account of the
dependency
The questions are framed to draw
growing cost heard llt my oflice at 10 o'clock a, m.
children, who has habitually failed tive, or judicial, of the United States industria I or agrlcu
of operating the light and water plant. Oll the 7th day of Jnnuary, 1018.
'I tura I groun d s.
out every bit of information that may
to support his family.
or
L.
W.
This J Oth day of December, 1917.
or
Stllte, 'ren'itory,
District of
ARMSTRONG,
be of vlllue to the boards in fixing
(20dec3t)
City Cle"k.
S. L. MOORE, Ordinary.
(C) Married mnn dependent on Columbia,
on
The questionnaire automnticnlly r evok es nil exemptions and discharg S
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We invite the business of farmeY'a,
chants and others.
Plenty of money to lend.
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For convenience ot

Washington. Dec. 2o.-Plnns fo
making the nation-wide emergenc
well under way, th,

food survey ure
bureau oC markets nnnounced toda�,
schedules having been mailed to e"

Ixceed

$200,

or

imprisonment

manufacturer

ily

more

an

in

\he guard house oC the cit" of States·
boto for not exceeding 90 duy.; one
or both. in the discretion of the trial

,how tho stocks on hand next Deccn'
ber 31st and the ssme day last year
with estimates of qunntities in tran

,""urt.

Jit outward

Be it further o.rdained
Section 5.
the authority aforesaid that all
or
parts oC ordinances
in conOiot herewith be. and the same

by freight Rnd

express 0

CHAMBERLAIN'S TABLETS.

Chamberlain's Tabelt<; are intended
.... eially for stomach troubles, bil
imIfmeS8 and constipation, nnd have
m.t with much success in the treat-
:alont of those diseases.
People who
have suffered for years with stomach
trouble and have been unable to ob·
tain any permanent relief, have been
complotely cured by tho use oJ the'·
ublets.
Chumberlain's Tablets urc
aJrso of great value for biliousness.
Chronic constipation may be perma

by taking Chamberlain's
Tablets and observing the plain print

nently cured

ed directions with eac·h bottle.

MONEY

MONEY

MONEY

TO LOAN ON CITY PROPERTY IN
ANY TOWN IN THE COUNTY.

Will practice In all tne courts, both
Stute and Federal.
Collections a Specialty.

CHARLES PIGUE.
Puet National Bank Building
Rooms 4. 6 an" 5:

ViNOL MAKfS
(HILORfN STRONG
And IDvigorates Old People
Any doctor will tell

you that the

ingredients of Vinol as printed below
contain the elements needed to im
prove the health of delicate children
and restore streneth to old people.

I} ��� �������"ocSc ����o�:i::,1��'n :.,��

Ammonium

Citrate,

Lime

auc.J

Soda

(alyccrtlphospbo.t.eCl, �n.::cnrio.
'Iho�e Vlho have puny,

ailina or
ac;o::d parents

run:down children or
mzy prove this at our e!<pense.
DeRide. the good it does children
and the aged there is nothing like
Vinal to restore strength and vitality

weak. nervous women and over
worked. run·down men.
Try it. If you are not entirely S3t
isficd, we will return your money
without question; that proves our
Mil
fairnes8 and your protection.
lionB of people have beea convinced
tIus way.
If. H. Eliioo Co Drul:'lri.ts. Slote8bor.
to

..
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HOLIDAY SEASON
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PATRON

AND

f'RI.!.ND THEIR BEST WISKES FOil

A l1erry Christmas
A Happy New Year

��

A Ni:W YEAIl BIUGHT WITH OPPOIlTUNITY.

BANK OF STATESBORO
.
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I

�.

i

Mont.ana, Oregun,

TlON

Dakotn,

I

CONCENTRA·

slssippi,
Oomp McClellnn. AnnIston, Aln.
Vir
Eighth Division-New Jersey,
District
gillin, Maryland, Deluwn.re,
..

of Columbia.

CODlll Hancock, Augusta, Gn.
Division-PcnnsylTnnln.
Comp Green. Charlotte, N. O.
New Hamp
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Qamp Cody. Demln�. N. M.
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North
Dakota,
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Cnmp Sevier, Greenville, S. C.
Ninth
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#
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Qamp Sholby. Hottlesburg. Mi ...
Seventeenth DiTI.lon-lndll1na, Ken

tucky.
Comp Logon. Houston. Tex.
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Tenth Dlvisloo--Georgla,
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oTerulle at her work 1.1 lUsa H"l'J'
Camp Shel'ldltD, l1ontgomery. Ala.
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trouble and conetipation as Chamber.
I bave usod tbem off
lain'. Tablets.
and aD now for the past two years.
dllftCldUea Tbey not only regulate, the action of
but 8ti!"ulate the liver an.d
blUlli to 'the bowels.
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"U� , .1,
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meet even
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VACANT

,

of Georgia depot.
2 lots

on

Bondg ond stocks owned
3,500.00
by the bank
9,600.00
Banking bouse
Furniture and fixtures___
2,455.16
Due from banks and bankel'S in thia st..'\to
(8.309.95
Due from ban�s and bankers in other states_____
6,g92.02
----------

..

Currency
Gold

__

-

I Silver. niekels,

------

_

--------

this if you

acres on C'Orncr

.treets.

expenses.

and taxes paid
Individual deposits
to cbeck

U5,OOO.Oe
5,990.01

8ubiect

-------------

�-

li.OOO.OO

_

_

STATE OF

room

77.693:011

_

Give
'.or &ell.

$l_0_8_,9_9....,9_.3_0-'-_T_0_ta_I_-_-_-_-_-_-_--_-_-_-_-_-_u_o_.8..:.,9_9_9_.3I_
GEORGIA-Bulloch
Oounty.
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to die
twig ... I tbe tree, cau.lng them
There is no
and drop 011 In Iha tall.
�'e
el'l'ecti
against
known remedy tbat is

It.
But It I. pecan SCf\b whlcb Georgia
m: its widespread
growers, on account
moot
prevalenr.e In certain areus, have
Pecan scab, the most serious

to fear.

caused

dls'3ase affecting the pecan, 15
I.be lIssue.
by a fungus wllich entel's
seriously
01 the leaves and :ruts and
tbeir develol)1ncnl. The small
leaves
black pustules 01 Ihe scab on
so numer·
nuts
and
may sometimes be
to cover the entire
nffects

us

0"llB

praotlcally

Its elIect Is to dWIlr{ Ihe nut
some·
and prevent It IrolD IDl\turing.
surlace.

Irom tbe Iree
times causing It to drop
In an Immature s1.ato.

Re.l.tant Varieties
It

Is

peculiar

n.

ract

that

tbere

al'e

are reRi,lnnt
not only varletie. which
varletle"
to scab, but that dlllereni
leHs
degree lu
resist it In greatar or
seasons
wet
Very
sections.
different

the tun
promoto the growth of
SCa.HOOS its en'ecl
gus, while tn dry
Dollc&able.
may be hardly
been
Wbil. 1'ariOu.B tv.ngicide:; bn.v�
nlso

the
used W COIlt.rol pecan 8Ca.�
80 fal' by
l'eevJla have beell obt.&..lned

me

your wants to

buy

llorueau::.:: mix·
spra.yia£ ttl. tr ••a with
'rho
01 3-3-50.
till" at tb •• trenllb
be laid down
tim .. tor eprayln, cannot
In

t••• t

I'lll.; It au.t depend largely

T)l&re 18 h)l6l1
upon tb. !leMOIl..
during
stOll .r DecoeBity (81" spraying
In wot seMons,
1tat
a
6lry meaao••
OCCa.·

lolli

aloe
Important.
BprayLa&1
rr�"'MQll.t
to spray
Oenerally .p .... klllr. It III b_
bllrJa berll1 to
first jUllt bof",," tbe

In tb.
.,nnc, tben again In
Spl.n·
June ond In JJ>lY aDod In AIlI'IIt.
lbro.gh
did result. have .Mn obtaln.d
to ae·
modo
I.
whl,b
carelw spraying
souaD.
cord w1Lb the nature at the

swell

I
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tile

bE'Sl

farm of any
If you have
-.be, comt' and list it with. me
Uld see l')lIw quick I can get
will put a
79ur money if you
r4..�onable price on it.

8,726.20
1.590.04

_

W. J. Davis. cllBhier of j;he Bank of Portal,'who' bein&'
foregoing statement is a true conditioll
of Did blmk, aa
b7 the book. of Ole in .. id bank.
... I. DA.VIS.
ilworD too aD4 �btIeribM. b,tore me thia 22nd da7 of D..c_ber, 1817.
".11. PARSONS, H. P., BWloela Co .. a..
BeCore

duI7· .... om.

of

a

151.41

Total

plenty

thi..

..,.

,_.

Other resources (itemized)
U. S. Treu. Certificates

of East Main and Lee

11 you want

cur-

interest

Time certificate.
Cashier'. <,hecks

,1M

175.00

.,547.73

-----

rent

can.

A very desirable lot on west
.•ide of Savannah avenue cheap.
A very nice large lot containing 3

53,886.00
476.83
0.90-

-

Capital stook paid in
Undivided profits. less

west side of South
h h ea't
eac;

f':.:..J', Main street, $400. 00

LIABILITIES

UO,607.00
25,036.03

Demand loans
Time lonn.

.LOTS

.

BANK OF PORTAL

dill_Inti •• or ku .... lodge

I.be \reo

southl

One of the 11Icest lots on
North Main street, west side,
See this lot if
and a dandy.
_YOU want the best.
Several beau:tiful lots on
r:, �Church street, 100x200 feet, at
$500.00 each; good terms.
Large business lot at Central

va·

,be

I

condl-I

th t

tll

':. S�!�e:bo��vc;railw:y Co�

re-

.,

I

.

.
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YOURS TRU1.Y,

About

FOI'ty

I "sceta

there' a.re (IDly tWQ flJaeaaes.
IIllI.cla
there are approxi:-natoly forty
th" II_'"
Only a lew
attack
wblcll
While

f

J. F. FIELD�
!.

of u.eoe.

.....en1'.

&1'1

100

DIlIIl&roUB

.re-.al ... t In aaorgla as
to _u... e:atoJUjjy" dama& ••
wout
DC u-. IuIlOtfl Ia
QDe III tW
UIIi ,_,. _.�N'.f8!iCIWI -IIDJ
or
Vee. wblcli' JIfUetI 0« 1.*
....lJlt14
_
and

100 .. 14817

�

AT SIX PElt CENT tNTEREST ON

whlok, wltb wl.ra .pre.". I. ablllt &II
Inc4 '''''0lIl.
Donu, til •••_er lIoa

FARM LANDS.

laru. toed ._ tb. I ...n. M" III
tbo tall U(lOIl tile t"lp. Th • ....,.,t ...
method or controlllnl: the ou.·l".arar
I. a spray ot a.... nale .. I 1_ ajI,1Jed
loma tilllg durine Aac •• t ... tile bit
Ia thl. a>aIIIlor
week 111 September.
a large p6l'centa.ee at thelle l.sOOla II

JOHN F.

OfIic.

nre

maT

planting ot
the

varleUee which are IIlQr.
to the ou.·benrer.
be possible througb tb.
these and l}rOpor .S8 or

Law,

Trapnell. Mikell'.

.tore.

_

WE PAY THE FREIGHT ON

praflUoaW,

k-eep thom

ttl

spray

eyer

at

(16no-.4t-p \

resl.tant

It

BRANNBN.

At .. rn.,.

killed.
les.

ollminated trom th:8 oroh&rd.
There 1\1'0 other klnd8 Q( C8.!li:-bae.rwhich attack lhe pecan, but tnr
61'S
One ot tbese Is the
less tre<luently.
11BCan cigar case-bearer, and another
nut
the peco.n
case·bearcr. a now oomer
to Georgin..
Study of lhe control
....

01 this laUer Inseot Is now being mndo
lJy the Slale Board ot llintomology.
Do

Boren

boring

by

Much

We

I

at

140 Petel's
(13dec:-4.t)

....

beetle!o; lmown n..� )eCRn twig gil'dleTH.
The,," ,,,,octs prune otT swall 11mb.
and! wig.; and 10 many sectIona work

Tbe only knO""8

D.
II

St.,

T"llijW

lJ
"'0,

Atlanta,

Ga.

1\

--------------

COST

OF

MOST· MA

TERIALS AND SKILLED

HIGH

N��PONSlilT

W.-\lJL

Pecan

I

I

May
eliJl.g, 'l'ainscoting. 01' plaster.
be painted any color, so is eminently
for UfjQ on upper. \vnlls and
adflpteu
aeIim�l]. Anyone enn put It on.
.

NEPONSET WALL BOARD
aombinos ecoJlorny and at,tr�(.·ti'\'ene!5!.

!

WOi'm

caterpillar

or

I ncod.

Caterpillars
a

lHLl"

Irl'_

varIety wIt" 4ark

hend which Orst comeB In May. I. cen.
trolled by the Aroells.l.e 01 1014 .pr .. ,..
Th. tall W6� ",ann, tho grllYIs .. enter-

pillar wblcb matures In a laru wb!ta
web In tbe (all, sho.ld b. lrurlled art
wltb kerosene aT a light wood torcb,
bolore tb.,. leavo tbe web. Tile ar.e.
Dato of lead sproy a1110 help •.
Tbe only known way to control the
pecan or Wekory nut w"'YIi. wblch
bor,. bole. III the nuts. 18 to box up
tb.

Inlectod nuts 90 lhat ·tb. 1Ilr .. ""
cannot cet Into tb� ground.
The Stat. Board of Iilatomolog)' I.

vtCorolLl17 pll&hins
work

for tb.

Ito

coaltOl

01

expertmental
tb. ..arloua.

loaeoto and

dt.ealljlB "Jilek

It lI¥
&D7 0lIe

t.tatea,' If' ·he· 11111' wrtt:.

a.ttack the
pecan, &lid all the InformaUoa wbleb
.PJhered I at the d1apaoeal of
.

I�.
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FOR SALE-One Jersey cow On.
milker (8 gallonB a day). with fuU
blooded Jera.7 calf. Apply at th.
office.
(27doc2t-p-jf)
-

WANTED--21 or 30 ton. of velvet
benno; bett n.b prlc •• paid. I.
ARTHUR BUNCE, .ne mile from
Preotoria.
(22novtf)

.

WANTED-Fanner
for
two-borM
farm in Scr.ven county. MUBt ful'nlsh own Btock.
J. O. LAN.,
Statesboro. Ga.

.(27dec-lt)
.

F'OR SALE-Three good farm mul ..
lit reasonable price. If you are In..
terested Bee me at onc.
W. O.

SHUPTRINE, Statesboro:
(27dee2t-<')
OOW FOR SA'"
.....,._Higb trrade "" .. ,
will give tbre. g.llons per day; 11M
If 70U want a
70Untr heifer calf.

YOUNGBLOOD ROOFING
MANTEL COMPANY

BIIfi> " SONS
I" •• oua "NEPONSET" Product.

eotton. hair, wool. moM,

IIOtton and ohuck lIIattr ... ea. EDWARD STONE. "The tiattr_
Man." 21 Gordon !It. (2IDovZmp)

cen�-;::

LOST-Bar pin with cnmeo in
red background and white fae ..
waB 10Bt on Btreeta of Statesboro
Friday night. Return to Box 211.
Statesboro, and lIet teward
.

.(27decltc)

a�nual

(27dec-2t)

Will be sold as fln estray. at the
home of L. C. Barnes. 1209th Distl'ict
D c. 29th i917, at 10 o'clock a. m.,
black cow, unmarkeu.
Suid cow
been taken and esh'ayed as
the law rcq u i I'OS.
A. W. HEGMAN. L. C.

one

hnving

(29dee·lt)

good

conflition;

roadsters l

E.

NEJSS

touring

1916 and

and

cnrs

1917 model •.
A. C. L.

OOMPANY.

Yarde, East Broad
Savannah, Ga.

and Gaston

St..
(6dec-tt)

STRAYED-One Jersey bull ubout 14
months old, large for age, unmark
cd; st:rayed away last Wednesda7
night from the T. J. Morris pia"".
Will pay reward to finder.
A. P.
McELVEEN. Statesboro. R. 6.

(27d�c1t-p).

__

upon payment of expenses.
OGLESBY, Statesboro, R.

BOARD

the place of

n.letJ�od ot control tor this pait i8 t.o hs durabilit.T is }o.n�er thun plaster.
gat! .... aDd burn i.oo Inlest.d 11mb. lu I It con ot crack or fall.
,I':. h�I·. tho width or fini.h for your
'he fall.
The pecan bud moth.

(22nov-tf)

_atreeto

ESTRAY-There are at my place tw.
heifer yearlings, both red
colored"
unmarked; have been there about
two weeks.
Owners can recover

LABOR IS RATHER

decay.
E1xRmine oalt and persimmon trees,
It locatod n('ltr a I' can gl'ove, for the

POR RENT-Apsrtment.
Apply to
Mrs. R. LEE HOORE. South Mai.

FOR SALE--One oaw mill en!rin.
and boiler. complete ready to rn ••
and 250 ncrea timber 2 miles f,o.
Aaron, Ga. For furthe� particu
STOCKHOLDERS MEETING.
lars apply to J. M. HENDRIX,
Aaron, Ga.
The regular
27dec6t-p)
meoting of the
.hareholders of the Bank of Brooklet LOST-Suit case
containinlr ladi�;
will be held I1t their banking house
clothing, was lost on the publi.
on Wednesday •. lan. fl, L918. at 2 p.
road between Statesboro ,!nd Oli
m.
The' purpose or tho meeting is
yer last Friday night.
Return te
the election of board of directors and
W. G. RAINES, Statesboro. Ga.
nny other' business that may come up (30declt)
before the body.
FOR SALE-LO •• cond·hand Fordo i.
PAUL B. LEWIS, Cashier.

SALE OF ESTRAY.

H" H,.IDE
ATlANTfi

THE

Debto ... and Creditora.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
All peTlOnB indebted to the eBtllte
of Simon Witters. doce.sed. late of
said county. are notifted te make im.
mediate Bottlement with tho under·
siKned. and ull perBons holding claim.
against said eBtate will prosent sam.
.... ithin the time prescribed by law.
This December 26. 19L7.
W. C. CROMLEY,
Administrator.
(27dec6t)

BANK.

tehsive damage In those area8 where
it has been prevalent. The flat headed
borers are the mcst abundant and most
destructive of this tYl)O ot insect. They
are Ha.t, hard, shiny beetles about halt
an inch long.
They bore into the ba.rk
II nd Ceed between the bark and \Voou,
The most sntlsfa.ctory method of com
batting these Inse�t!i is to dig them out
with a knife. nfter which tue tree
should be painted to prevent (urther

to

NATIONAL

D&:irnage

are

vu.!:'. de.sll"ucllcn.

and Mule' Hidea

Hora.

Referencea-ATLANTA

��lr�e��h��c�:�u��t�l :ue:il t���8 i�::�te�

se:

want

$4.00 each.' Cattle Hidea accordiDI' to
.ize and take.off, 18 to 20 cenla per
lb.; C.ke Tallow, t2� cCDh pflr lb.

frequently attacl,ed
Insects just as are peach

Pecan trees

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

=�����;;;������;;;�:

renovate

Notice

Tloe &4t&It
t... Iod..
oC 1bi. 1 •• _. I. a motU .. Ilrll# •• lIo

Thera

TWENTY.FIVE CENTS A WEEK

MONEY TO lEND (27d!"�tT���I�����YsuPt. M!�:��M�����' (:���:�

l>y d .. tro,.lnlr

alld

NO AD TAKEN FOil LESS THAN

to the Railroad

of GQ?rKia �or authority
to dIscontinue entIrely lts passenger
train. Nos. 27 and 2R betweon SnvKn.
nuh and Cuyler, Ga., and trains No •.
25 and 26 on Sundays botween Savannuh und Cuyler. Ga., and Statesboro.
In placo of these trains the S,,\Vannah
& Statesboro RaIlway Co. desires to
run train 28 to Cuyler to moet SeabOllrd No. 11 nt 7 :45 II. m.
Truin
No. 27 will wait at Cuyler for S. A. L.
No. 14. loave Cuyler at 8 :20, arrive
Stntesboro 9 :85 a. m.
Train No. 80
WIll leave i!ltateBboro at 2 :10 p. m..
make connection ntOuylor with. S. A.
L. No. 13. and tram No. 30 w,ll rotur!, to Statesboro at 5 :04 P. m. Th�s.
trams are ",assenKer only.
Train.
25 and 26 WIll run from Savannah to
Ststesboro daily except Sunday.
This upplieation has been aaaiKned
for hearinK before tl,at Railroad Comin the
at ita
Cnp.

240 POUND PIGS

I

ONE CENT A WORD PEIl ISSUE

.

Oom!ILissio."

·

or

Want Ads

NOTICE.

keep one'. body In a healthy
Nt'·
h
b
tion," writes JrIra. Benjamin Hooper, Snvaon�cl1eh
Auburn, N. Y.
hUB made applicabon

".
2.000 __ &tarl ..

.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
,

to

oll'ort.

heroic

1l1OIit

tre.nsl'orlalioo

overcome
a

So I t d rI n I< •

tremendous demand. and It I.

only b,. the
thlll

la U,e .bade

more

sbad. to .peak at.

".In, .... Ie , .... t o( tbe $58,· millto 1', and naYaI
Qulr.,. the oe,...loo.

IIl

en

Main stree.t.

STATEMENT OF CONDITION OF

RESOURCES

evar

.

.�

woman

tbe,. an reculat blue
wIth
wbtte, etrIpee. HI .. Jobnson
alia,

and

JoIar .... -(!I9ooial.)-Ro.pld
,Ulan'"
Irl'"wth .. I llIe ,-- .t •• try ID Goor·
tban
ria _ ma4. .�e _1N·.,..t

One of North Mai» street's
best residences.

.

Cash Items

Lindo

No Frill.

no,

I.-lac tile

110.,

bundred and

a

PECAN TREES NEED ATTENTION,
SAYS STATE_ ENTOMOLOGY BOARD

Large house and lot

.

..

etc,

M'ortins Ferry bospltsl

Florid •.

M.

It·,
and

ega wortll .WaIl ... boea IW,ped to
"r&D .. 107 1110 Y. II. O. A. AJI at whlcb

illl' investments.

F. M. ROW AN, Pri ... ipal.
S bit. t • .1,oro, Ga...

or

and

Cleveland

nail.

2

C41" ,be built for.
'2 houses and lots on West
Main street, both of them pay-

,

bel!lde

A.d

rogartliq

�et for less

The ""rinK term opens January 2. 1918'.
a oatalogue or oth.r information apply te:

pceaJ.

by a trnln nnd
when found by pedestrians wno COT·

Alabnmft,

.t..

loeated at Portal, G •. at the close of business December 15.1917.

the weede

of'

Y.

IDe

hor•• bld., 1Go. Til. lou.baU

larlle hou.e .�d 18 acre. of land
cit7 limita. The buildinlr worth
., price. EU7 term •.
A very niee hOll8e and lot on
.iIIIA'-'annah avenue', close in.
�.
New bunralow at S. & S, de-

For

ar

Away M.ngled Arm.
)fartins Ferry, O.-HJs arm almost
severed by n !mIn, H. Armstrong at
Butler, Pn., remarked thnt tt wos or no
nse to him. and, tearing loose the silv.
er of Oesh that WIlB holding It, threw
Into

aup.,lcea

t .. aWoti •• &lda uf tbe ...

.,.

FroDcb to Illd

A

thorough literary work i8 z:;iven, '",itb tbe addi
ar:rieulttlre, mechaniclI, el:preS6ion and militnry tj'aininc

ThroWl

arm

.

.....

lfOPk' of

.oclall...

.i .. the

A achool of this kind serves the need. of the times and flta 70UDZ:;
and women for the practical dutiea of lif.. All the pr ... tienl
work and military trnining arc required.

ble pen"" maker.

the

C. A

"ehedulod

rep.Ja.rI,

•• cl..

W&r

and

__

DISTRICT AGRICULTURAL &

recent

a

Ih.

cood.

State,

men

with her

tnken ot Ule qneen nnd hus jo.t
'rho kiD&'
rived in thi! country.

Plar1ac

Ut.
lam.

_

LOST-Bill book containing eheck
for $648 and note for $300. both
signed b7 G. R. Lanier and payable to W. R. Woodcock. Will pay
suitable reward for their return to
me.
W. R. WOODCOCK. Staw.
(20dec2tp)
boro, Ga.

.•

'1Ir"��� .�,.,.�,. ••••,. ••"lIi

MECHANICAL SCHOOL
Statesboro, Georgia

youngsters ot

1111

I.

_UolOlol

atomIU'. afflietcd
Those
ach trouble and eouatipation should
read the followinfl': "I havo neV81'
found anythintr so trood for stomaeh

C. A. canteen. In Mesojlolamla. where

•

The pboto
and swim In the wuter.
6hows her with ODe 01 ber sons, little
The.
Prince GODznlo, on the sands.
younl: pri[lce Is dressed rendy tor ft

The

Part lIfarth Dall:ota.

•••--.--.--.--.-.-.

their nge, heartily enjuyed the oppor
tunity to romp Oll the snnd!. wnde

Armstrong

.��Fert_,Ol!Ia.

v

11ld cold water in t.he dormitories, snd Rutomobile! and horse
hiclcs fOT convenience in going' to �hurch and toWIl,

c.:bildreo, who, Illte

old·f... hlo....

wi;b

':ho

Brltlsh "Tommie." nock IIll<> Y. JoI.

---

Couatip.tion.

,,-�II.

Athletic_bnseball, root ball. track .. nd tenni. fay boys. and
.. nd tennis for girl8--are encouraged. but no� u11o ..... d
regular work of the institution.
Every convenience is aWorded the students, electric lighte, kot

1

Arlmnsas.

Thlrtcenl·h

.;.

to detrnct from the

summer

ary

Large dwelling.

basket hall

hluho, Wyomillg,

GUARD

cleared.

year.

I

CAMPS ADDRESS AND

lorc .. 11M I.trodueell

more

oC State.·

.![j,edltlon.

aDd

TrouWe

StomlLaIa

..

for bOYI and domestic eeience. dOllla8tic artl aanual t,yaininl'J _U
.ic and ""Pr .... ion for girls.
TW. ochool iB fortunate ii, havinr: ...... ell·tnned iarulty. the
members bavini degree8 or hav-inR: �pecia1ized in thei:r paTticular
branch ... at the following colleg.o or univerBitieo: Georgia School
.f Technololr7. Cornell Univereity. Clemson College. Univereit7 of
North Carolina, Univeroity of Chattanooga. Georgia Normal and
Industrial College, University at Nebraska, American ConBena
tef7 of tiu.ic. Wealeyan College, TUl!<!ulum Collelre, Unin .. i� of
Chicago, and Bo.ten School of Expre .. ion.
Term •• ra eheap: Board il '12.00 for regu1.r and $11.00 per
Feel are $6.50 to $7.60 for the
month for ",eek-ond .tudento.

'

TROOPS AT STATION.
Ln.
Camp Renuregurd. Alexnndrln,
Eighteenth Dlvlslon-Lonlslnna.lII1s

t oootillgon1

n ... _

-

many

on

frool!.

.

A� thi •• chool

IVnshlngton.

-

1'b. n

tb. Amorl_

valiant

forces

British

.

..

•
a

..,.. • ��.

Alita" boardinp; High School
.1 ..... cOrT""Pondinlr to the 8th,

CaliforniA, Nevadn, Utnh.
NATIONAL

FIRST

:j:

Department.

Division

;..

�·"·-rO(-H-++·H++++++++++++++++++·H++·l-+·l-++++-l

DITi810n-Illlnols.

Slxtoenlh

�

n •• �"-"

tion of

'
Western Department.
'Vnsh.
Cnmp L('wls, Amcricnn Lllt�_e,

the balti .. treDt.
of

on

tho

amon,

•.

publie ochool •.

New Mexico.

ble guns

CODilita

II miles south

France

In

wltbln tb ... utUI of

Good

Good loea·

terma.

It'o

With .ol·n .. boye fiO .ta. hog. eat
their bead. oft' yc:'\' quickly. The hog
tokes two or throe months to get
that
One or the best in
t�ant houBe..
for &merlell e.nd hundreds more 0 ...... on full feod never' brinJt:s YOll n profit.
Bulloch.
When
Call\ and look it over.
you are ready to puL your
Indl ........ t lIM lf� Work at the .ea..
27IAI acres �. mile east of Red
cl)n�'t!.... shoata on reed, belrin with tbe B. A.
lbcse
wilb
To
copo
III lOlli, .. ttll our "0,.
'I'rlaqle
Thomas'
Hair Medicine. U.e re!,ularly
Statesboro.
tba reCt'elltlon·
..._ jut .. It .... - with tile .. "bleb requlro rneelins
und .. ateb lour shoals round out into
1'.elI,lo". fat hogs in nine months-hog. I:oing
(,825aeres of land at Arcola; Ia th. AIII.rIeaa IralalDC -pa
II •• ocl"l, edueatlona.l and
;:to in cultivation and 100 more
the Y. II. well ol'.r 200 pounds und as high as
H..dr... et a.Ildiap wilt ba need· neoda 01 mill loa. of men,
2(0 pound •. Fi�ure the avera�e feed.
suitable to cultivate if cleared;
It OO&ta kM.y.
It beat
C A I • d a In 1:"
ell by lIM "Y"
""
front.
ing Ilnd you will see why the B. A.
large 12-room dwelling, eight
Th. moo", to lut ••• Thom"" medicine is a
In
lIy
gO'd, inv'l"t
wll... 1M
fi'l.&nees.
t tou� to
up-to-date ginnecy and grbt Tb.y
til July, InS, I. to bo ralae4 In a Ireat ment.
1'ry feedinl:' out j'V.H' hair_ on
melL
bll1l'.
If you are interested in a! 110m. lIbat a .. ..." P
MOTeIll· thi� plan and if you are not more than
from
.... lde campal,.
nation
'11'111 bay..
Tla_ *"e lao,. will lID·
wo will refund the cost of the
N.o. 1 farm, see this. $10,000'
18
b er 11 t o.
Tbirt,·lIY1 .. IIUoa .01. pleased,
medicine.
F. H Balfour Hdw Co.
jOy _ylll, Jiet1lNe, .. nale. IIIltertola·
ctU!lh, balance on easy terms.
oIlisen _bollld
I .... la required.
Iilyer,
will I
I"r .. o.; .. III read
37 acreil 1 mile west of lOoata;
ha'" .. part, ju_t •• tbe, bat In tho
How to Claeck Cr.llp Quickly
A •• rI
aod
.. agula .. ;
,._
Statesboro.
0aDI·
Red Cros8 and Uborty Lou
Thare ia one reliable remedy for
wiU wrtle tll.lr I.tt_, "III pia, t"eir
!Dission
omc�s
,(7 aerea 1 mile west of
pall:n..
troup t ha � .vel'7 mo th or. h oul d k now. ltol.
•• turtlng at 10,00 a clock
p ....... lleld U..lr 81blo 01B......
Cbeck. m.y b •• ent to C. 1[. OM. tin. Sweet Clary .Ante, Va
writes: a. mAtl�nta
Statesboro.
'I uesday. January 8th. 1n8.
'L
TW. we.1< to
_tealled to our h
dlrec tor
Ior
_.
Ca mp&I ,n
"I think Folel'. HODel .nd Tar is the All parties
oUn.
I hal"
some rood otrllI:iniS
desiring to bo heard in
It.ul .. aliI .. a.d Soutb.a.tera Dopartm •• t. T. II. C. A., Ioeo' medicine I eYer tried.
""N., 1__
My little connection .. ith thi. matter should
011, larie farm..
aon Doarly bad croup.
f war prl.OD ..... Atl.nta. Ga.
laruve him one communicate with the commillBion on
ataOll& tlo. IOUlI
do •• and it stopped bim coughinl: in or before tho date above mentioned.
''''
''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''_''''
'''''''''''''
"''''''
__"'"'.".."=",==,.",,,,,,== about live minut ..... Relieves coughs,
This notice io Kiven in accordance
eolrla. lallripp.. S.ld �7 Bulloch Drul: "ith the requirements of the Railroad
Compan7.
Commission
PROPERTY
of Geortria.
FQR SALE-CITY
SAVANNAH &; STATESBORO

�==========�================�==�-�-==�-==.==�--�

I

Tex.
Cl1mp Trovls. Fnrt Slim Honstoo,
Fifteenth DivisIon-Texas, Arlwnu.

cleared.

be

Easl

100

cleared,

acres
elm

Bcre.

be

can

Adairville Auto Co.

'trN-1!f V-Ir .' •• " '!Ii • .. •

.

Southern

7 miles north of States-

lot. Io.t It laa'L

full."

bale.

already doing

.

Oamp Taylor. LouIsville, Ky.
NIIIU, Dlvlslon--Indlana. Kentncky.
Cnmp Funston, Fort RHey, Kun.
Fourtl'pnth Dlvlsloo-Kan8R8, Mis·
601lrl. Oolorodo.
Camp Grnut. Bockford, m.
Eleventh

I

.have you look this over.
340 acreo 8 miles from Statesboro;
110 ncrel in cultivntion, 150 more

'-

SON

AND

SPAIN

OF

cleared.

ball

bora; 40 acr .. cleared. All suitatJle
for clearing.
We would be glad to

BREEDING AND ALL PERFORM
ANCES FURNISHED WITH EACH
HORSE ON DAY OF SALE.

Mlnne,ot.,

-

-

Georlria

It

crop

40

M

CAN BUY.

WI9COn-1

Cump 811 ·'rmlln, Ohillicothe, Ohio,
Vi ....
glghlh Dh'lslon-Ohlo, Weot
glnln.
Iowa.
Onmp DOllge. De. Moines.

-

-A CHRISTMASTIDE FILLED WITH .IOY AND

war

11

be

unim-

the

and

It mlr;bt ""

.

:r,nch.

'l'welfth DIvision-Illinois.

AND

grow

can

acre.

uTwo drlk.., three baltl, ,two aut
'.
It Is
on &D, .outbern b as e-

good

tion.

30 HEAD OF HORSES CONSISTING OF
GOOD YOUNG FARM MARES AND 10
HEAD OF REAL TROTTERS AND
PACERS AS WELL BRED AS MONEY

year.

SOUUl Daltato.
THE

[0

necessnry

knew

evidently

purk

capitol

A

cash.

for

.oro;

At 10:00 O'clock

Madison. WIS.-The squirrels In the
wns

acres

acre.

"WelliDr.

Them.

nectlcnt. Rhode Islund.

AS

Given

Were

.�

Saturday, December 29th

�
�

WAR CROP

Them In Madison They Planted

shire, Yermont, lInasncllusetts, OeD·

Yuletide Greetings

(P.O., Tel and

Peanuts

Green

QUEEN

Dlvlslou-Mlchlgun,

'rentb

lowo,

hereby repealed.
Adopted at a culled meeting, Nov.
lOth. 1917.
J. w.. ROUNTREE, Hayor.

ARMY BALLOON SCHOOL

Cheap
160

15

;

suitable

�

Islaud.

nivlslon-Al'knnSRS, Loots

Tblrtecnth

• rtiinances

.... ,

I�
�

Central Department.

'he lest day of the month.

1t7

.

I�

Iuou, Mls,18Slppl.

Onmp CIIHtor, Battle Oreek.

Outland's Stables

.

6·room

cl?ared.

Buy.

Gordon Blitch & Chick Jones

of

west

"·piace..
-proved

I

:;�I:�'�:� N�:�E

miles

j 60 acres
In fl'ood conditlon.'

Near Stilson, Ga., 30

Avla, Nenr Belleville, TIl.; Columbus. ,..;:
OhIo. Wllhur Wright Field; Dayton. I
OWo; EssIngton, PD.; Hnmpton. Va.
loC
Lnngley's Field; Mineola, (L.l.). N. Y.;
}It. Clemens, Mich.. Seltrldge Field;
Pen!l1lcoln. Flo. (P. O. Wnrrlnlrton);
Rantoul, m., Chanute Field; Sun An·
tonlo. TcxllB; Sun Diego, 0nI� North

I<'ort 0101Ih6. Neb.

SELL

Wlll..

WE

STATIONS.

AERO TRAINING

three

acres

dwelllnil

'.1..

AT

AUCT�ON

AT

Let Us Show You These Cars Before You

Good terms,

·timber.

State�boro

addressing member! or the aviation
trnlntng untts we append the tonow
Ing, The address In It. entirety may
be modeled on lbo form given In the
first parugruph.

•

'rwelflh

Dist., containing 68' acres, .0
Large 7-room house.
A good bargain.
Property known as tho Willie
limith place. located 6 mile. rrom
Register, Ga., in 44th Dist., contain
.mg 162 acres, 35 more can b. clear
ed.
Good
dwelling, two tenant
aeusea; on public road; some iood

In

readers

The Best Car Built for the Price.
Ask the Man Who Owns One.

1340th

106

-

lots.

On very good term s.
Place known as the Mitchell Jones
property, located on public road in

Horses!

J-Iost sprlDJ; someone guve tho
squirrels gl"l'Cn penllut.s-not tile Hnc,
Did
hot'rollsted peanuts they like.
they ent them? Not ou your Ilte.
'llhey hod been listening to nil thut
flood of orutory thot cnme from the
open legisintlve windows nbout Ule no-
cesslty of u Inrge wur crop; how peo·
pie might sturvc for luck of foou, nm]
So 1hey plnnted those green
1he like.
AUfillln).
A1u pennuts.
Division
Gcorglo,
Seventh
Now Superintendent oC Public Prop
bUIllU, Florida.
erty M. �'. B1umenfelll I. exhlbll.lng
Oomp .Tacllson. OolumlJllI. S. O.
North
fine crop o't peanuts grown In tbe
the
SiXUl
f)1\"tsloD-rrcones�ee,
onlh CnroHDIl.
Oupltol pork from nuts pilluted by tho
Cnrollnn,
squirrels.
Ol1mp Pille. I.lltlo Rock. Ark.

U1un fnm

The survey will cover more that
LOO difierent foods. and returns mu<

our

New Models

this to appreciate

see

Passengers···Roadstel's

in cultivation.

Snelling. Minnesota (Exp. Hen·
dota, Minn.).

--

to

ita value.

Auction Sale

Fort Sheridan, Jlllno! s,

100�

,

17 "'ill have

Barbor,

•.

Regiment,
Oompnny x'.
(Nome N. O. Concentration Orunp)
(Town and Slnte).

of land partly in the city
highly improved. You certain-

acr ..

limits,

\

cisco. 0,,1.

--

B�NCE.

50

..(

Fort

JOHN SMI'I'I:I.

StUdebaker Automobiles

.

f�ve and Seven

·(Exp. and
Te!.. Atlanta. 011.)
Fort Meyer, VlrKlnla, (Exp., W ..,hlrll:·
ton, D.O.).
Fort Nlngura, Youngstown, N. Y. (Exp.
LewIston, N. Y.).
Fort Oglethorpe, Dodge, Os., (Erp
Rossville),
Pluttsburg Barrncks, Plottsburlr, N. Y.
Fort Riley, Kunsas,
Son Frunclsco, Presidio or, Ban 1!'ran

roofs
of material from which the
ahall be made; to provide a penalty Donated $4,000 to Charitable Cauaea
or-dinance,
this
of
violation
for the
JOHN SMlTH,
Durin&' the Preaen.t Year.
and for other purposes.
Regiment,
Company X,
Be it ordained by the
Section 1.
Asa G.
Dec.
22.-Mayol'
(Nume N. A. Concentration OIImp)
Atlant.o,
Stutes
'Mayor and City Council of.
work of
(Town ana State),
tbe
today
Candler
completed
bora. nnd it is hereby ordained by
Hall lor the expedltionury forc""
of $4,authority of Sl'me that from and after giving away his year's salnry
fire
will be rorwunled b)' the goveroment
\he passage of this ordinance the
000 a. be intimated he would do at
above uddresa, "'hlcb .... m be
limits within said city shall be as fol·
His final with tile
the beginning or bis term.
all lbat Is rL'Qulred In vIew of the en
wa.
$2,600
mode
of
today,
feet
.00
within
donation,
all lands
forced polley ot mulntalnlng lbe se
onch side of East Main street from its given to the Grady Hospital toward crecy of the t"tlmp location tn Frnnce.
South
and
North
intersection with
the
The parenlbesls above donoled may
erecting comfortable quurters for
Hain streets to the right-ot·way of.
The balance, U,600, was be !Il1ed In by Ule following scbedule:
nurses.
the Central of Georgia railway; and
CONCENTRA
ARMY
of each given to the Atlanta fire sufferers las1 NATIONAL
on all lands within 400 reet
ADDRESS AND
TION CAMPS.
.ide of West Main street from its in summer, but the fact WWI not made
TROOPS AT STATION.
tersection with North and South Main
known nntil today.
atreets to the intersection of College
Northeastern Department.
.treet· and on all lands within 400
Onmp Devens, AscI', Muss,
HOW TO PREVENT CROUP.
1eet of each side of South Main street
�'Irst Division-Maine. Ne .... Homp
from its intersection with East and
In a child that is Bubject to attack
Mussocbusetts,
Vermont.
sllirc,
West Muin streets to a point in the
th
of
indication
of CTOUp. the first
Rbode Islllnd. ConnecUcut.
eenter of said ptreet opposite the
Chamber
Give
Eastern Department.
Statssboro Methodist church; and on dist1ase is hoarseness.
an lands within 400 feet of each side lain's Cough Remedy as 800n as th,
01llnp Menuo, AnnapoliS Junction, Md.'
Penn·
Division-Southern
F'our1.h
ef North Muin street from its inter child become. boarse and the attacl
.ection with East and West Main
all danl:or ani
sylvonla.
may be warded off and
• treeta to point in the middle of suid
Cllmp Lco. Petersburg. Va.
nvoided.
.treet opposite the Statesboro Baptist >nxiety
Division-New
.Tersey, VIr·
Fifth
ohnrch.
REAm
glnln. MIll"ylund. Deluware, District
Be it further ordained CABBAGE PLANTS NOW
Section 2.
of Cohnnhill.
by the uuthority aforesaid, that within
for delivery; plenty of nice one,
OUtUP Dlx. Wrlghtstowo, N. J.
the said ureu, in addition to the rCJ:!u·
(1l0ct2t
J. ARTFflTll
material
Stote,
to
the
force
as
in
�'hlrfl Division-New York
lations
from which buildings may be erected
Northern Pennsylvunln.
SURVEY
NATION.WIDE
no
be
there
buildings
shall
therein.
Onrnl' Ul'ton. Ylljlnanl, (J.. 1.), N. Y.
of
be
whose roofs shull
OF AMERICAN FOOD:
erected
Second Dlvision-Metropoilllln Dis·
inOammable
other
wooden shingles or
trlct of New York.
material. but that the }"oob of ull GoverllDlent Will Aacertain Holdill.g
Southeastern Department.
buildings shall be metal, tile. <am po·
ThrouKhout the Country.
OOlilP Gorllon. Chamblee, Go. (oeur
.ition roo.fs or such material as may

denIer,

�

FARM LANDS

f

•

Fort HcPhel'!!!on, OeorglL

Regiment,
American ExpedltluDOl'J' Force!!.
10HN SM1'1'EI,
Oompnny X, R. O. T. O.
(Oamp In which trnlulng)
('fown and stute; iocation camp)

limits MAYOR OF ATLANTA
AN ORDINANCE to fix the fire
the kind
GIVES AWAY HIS SALARY
oC said city; to provide for

food

(+1

.•

Cowpony X,

holder of supplies in

�

N. Y.

by St",tcs-Office"" Tr.ln.
Ing Camp.

SEA ISLAND BANK

ery

BenjamIn Ban1son, lndJanapoUo,

(P. O. Ar�enta, Art.)
lindtson Barracks. Sackett

JOHN SMITH,

building already existing within
l!Bid area that such new roof shall be
o! the materinl described in Section
2 of this ordinance.
Be it further ordained
Section 4.
1hat any owner of any buildinJ!: or
any contractor violntin" thiB ordi·
•• n"" shall be punished by fine not

0.'

D.

Tex. (Exp" Eoem.):
Fort Logan H. Root .. I.JttI. Rock. Art ..

be addressed

any

Renl Estnte Dnenngs

�.

WHERE CAMPS ARE LOCATED D::: Spring!!,

prospective otncers In trnlning shculd

be approved by the Mayor and City
Council of said city.
Be it further ordained
Section 3.
by the authority aforesllid that in the
eyent that any new roof be placed on

,

CAMPS (R. O. T. C.)
VIl. (Tla Waablai!o,,"

Bnd boot).
Vort

deposita.

with

year

Bel1'tllr.

TJIIIAINING

OFFICIlJlll8'

FIE L D'S AMERICANS TEACH FRENCH
BASEBALL ON "Y" FIELDS

.lda-

J)h1110D-T_

Fltteelltll

honHL
RESERVE

Men in Service of Unitell

Interest

0.1I�

O":;�y:�rt��':�iu�� WJe.'

Directions for Sen din, Mall to

Capital and SurplWl
Assets of Bank over

•.

.....

&mp Bowl, "'ort �b, Tn.

Statesboro, Georaria

to

1917

27,

.'-���

W. C.
3.

(27dec2�.�)

_

STRAYED-Light red Jersey CO".
unmarked.
Sl!'ayed from my place
in

south Statesboro about two
week's ago; was Jast heard of .t
J. E. Doneh�o's farm.
Will pal'
reward for information.
C.' II.
ANDERSON. Statesboro
(27dec-1 t)
.

ESTRAY-There are at m7 placo,
and have been for eome time, tw.
unmarked yearlings, one a mal.
about three years old. brindle .1'
dun color; the otber n hoifor .bout.
two yearo old. black with whit..
Owners ean reeover lam.
.pots.
by paying eXp�n.o.. Apply te 1f.
F. THOMPSON, Halcyondale. Gal.

t,Odec2t·p)

REAL EST A
some of oW'
Dale Terrace Iota and niake bi&,
lOoney.
Right on tha edlre of city
.f Savannah. on boulevard to Thun.
.erbolt and Iole of Hope. In tbe
elirection of tho city's most' rapid
Je.idential development; onl7 ,14.
each and upward, payable '8 PIl1'
month or ten pjlr cent dilcouDt fot
_h. Send postal c-ard .lor pla'
and other particul.... �ere 1a ••
fnveetJoenC ..fer tlIaa lUll' 'bl .:
cro.WI'n« eity. TOt:rMANS A D

T�BD7

,

KOND, 8a� CJ.l.

.

I

AND

BULLOCH TIMES

.AG£ FOUR

BULLOCH

TIMES

STATEMENT OF THE

13,000,000 ARf AODm

(;t.,

_I.,:.t;<l at_Re"'ia�e ••

ai the

..Jo.�

RESOURCBS

the

finds

eve

B. TURNER, Edioor ud ](,,"ag�r.

,0.

Dec.

Wa.hington,

24.-Christmas

..

ell past the

goal

members have been enrolled

I

iIt'

th� bank
Furniture and

of ten million with incomplete reports
indicating that about 18,000,000 new

lJn\ered P.- seeond-cl ..... mat ... r Mal'ch
28, 111Gb, ot the postcffice at StoIte6bON, G"., under the Act of Ccn
,'8811 March a, �e7S;.

$ 9,690.23
5&,760.20

Demand loan.
Time loans
Bonds and stock. oWDed

Cro ..

Red

American

membership drive

a;BSCRIPTION, ,LBO PER YEAP...

BUI!LOCH nll-=S·AND STATESBORO NEWS
111111111111111111

CONDITION OF

',23'.69

fixtur ..
1,771 .••
Due from bunks and b&nkera In this state
3!,816.43
Due from banks and banl:eST in other, �t.!lte.
1(1.440.1S

througb

of bueine ..

D�cembeJ'

lIi, 1117.

LIABILITIES
US,.oe.OO
CapiW stock pnid in_�
Undivided profits, less curFont sxpeneee, interest
,
and tax .. paid
1,7".87
1':'
Indivjdunl deposits aubjeet

CROWDER

__

to ekceh

Time certificate.

ORS

CARLOAD OF
WE HAVE JUST UNLOADED ONE

_

_

LOCAL BOARDS FOR

Chevrolets

public today Instrue

tion. to all governors

_

ealling

for the

_

--

BU�

TWO NEW METHODS
WARRING ON U BOATS

1-��i�r:�I:��t�:�t�;!��::T{�: ��� �

en:�lled.

.

1 reckon

away.

we

will continue nt work of its

will follow

own

ac

i�

RINE

BOATS

�_

I

ANTI-SUBMA-I
DETECTS

which the sound

PRES-I

ENCE OF ENEMY.

by'

-

.

I
bombsil

"

for the dinner.

heart of

Who, knowing the

working

so per-

which i. much

noo,ooo quota,

I

be

�

home

from

Away

possible.

as

easy
on

"ndore punishment
the little

or

I

n

time?

Christmas

the

lit

And what mother
f"el

home, just for

at

ones

hour

brief

be with them for

hour at t.his t.ime when

just

a

brief

at sep-

oration is in I\lmost every heurt?

May the boys

the

wbo

run

be

nway

the

slighte

t

id,ea

of what is

happen-

Ing.

.

I ======""--."'--"'--"'--"'-�-"""'-"'-=--""'''-=-

---

--

a

household remedy all over
more than half

the civilized world Ibr

centeury for constipation. intestinal
troubles, torpid liver and the gener-

a

ally depressed feeli�g that
It is

nics such disorders.

accompa-

most vnl_'

a

uable remedy for indigestion
vous
dyspepsia and liver

or

t

I

THE SQUARE.

mnny

*

.1-

local rpcJ'esentntive for
u number of bhe leacling }T\nl!to�jnel'\-
the Ladies' Rome Joun{ul, Woman'b

Companion,

Literary Dige!t.

etc.-the periodicals formerly re�tTe·
sen ted by Mrs. A. K. McLemore.
I
will thank my friends and the pultlic
for their su bSCI'iptions.
Miss LUCY McLEMORE.

t·..:
./

t
=1=
+

.

RECEIVED.

t

GIVE US A TRIAL ONCE A CUSTOMER, ALWAYS
A CUSTOMER.

-I+

:t

Statesbo,"o Ht·de Com'rhan',\)
'J

...

'

S. J. HAR G ETT,

+
:L-.

---_

'iIi

;C!:IIector

Fred Hodge. closed
books for the collection of state
d county ,axes last Tbursday night.

rOll�hs and colds with the best re
sults, whit'h shows it to be II thorough
ly reliable preparation for those dis
ex
It. is J:enerally admitted that
euses.
Try it. It is prompt and e/�,
perience is the best toocher. but
should we not make use of the ex· fectual and pleusant to tah.
porience of others A.s· well os our own'1
uSomewhere in Statesboro" a ft.!"tt
The experience of a thousand per·
Are you protected
sons is more to be depended upon is likely to OCcur.
If not, call
than that of one individual.
MallY with insurunce?
hn e
used
thousands
of
CHAS. E. CONE.
persons
Chamberlain's
CouJ:!! Remedy fol' (8novtf)

'�T,tx-

Teacher'-l

-�-----

the

when

consequences

Iuws!

need

of

stern

I \ViU

mtlltnl'Y

I
---8---

FORMER BULLOCH GITIZEN
DIES AT SUMMITT

Cramps, Colic Sprains,
Burn�, Old Sores, Te�
Anti.
t.cr,
Eczema, etc
.optic Anodynn, used interllally 01
Headaches,

I ereternally.

(Savannah Pre ••. )

been stntioncd in

the Civil

War,

'Suvannn}�

dur-

!.

I

�

The lapse of tjme proves two

hatW-es.,

v'iz.:

Did you nct old Santa Claus
durinS
1917?
Did you help anybody be
_

Irost proof cabbage
varieties, $1.25 thous
and; ten thousand $1 O.
Special
pri""s to dealer; lettuce and collard

ct\se, and if taken as '}
tonic t.he Fever will not return.
It
acts 011 the liver beMer ':hun Calomel
t\n,.l

�"(.I,:

..,nl>

_

•.

on

did, however.
paid by persons who

:

••

,

"

...

�i(!1c�n.

men

make correct

nnsweT

was

And first, to choose
it

well,

as

there i.!

you
more

ladder thnn at the bottom

aim in life and t.
room
01'

at the

study

top e! the

an

automobile, and why not start a outings. You can fearlessly face
year right by sending a cbeck to the SUR. wind and dust because
one ot these
orphan homes?
you know Magnolia 'Balm keeps
Did it ever occur to
you that your you safe from Sunburn and Tan.
hf .. was n failure in this
This fragrant lo
world if you
tion iswonderfully
�ever helped the poor and weak, and
new

and

your

heart .and your pocket.
time. of money.

.in. th?se-fiush
dlVlde It

with the poor and need 'I
better, for then
laying up treasure where tllleve'
I',Ilnnot get it.
Look nround your OWr
and you' will f.el
are

to

and

'-1

ehsrity and then Berid your ""ed'
th" mayor of any
elty in Georgia.
will 1'0 to the Hght plu.e.
OLD SANTA.

a

great

fort after
outdoors.

a

com

day

Magnolia Balm is
the
--

... ,

/$V � ':;�
jJ

YO;I

Jlelghborhood first for theBe obj ect'

of

soothing, cooling

;;

11

skin-saving
beauty aecret

supervision and circumspectl;y.
MAXEY

E.

GRIMES,

1892.

varying

business

grown year

by

conditions.

aJl

.ptimi�tic

t.

Notwithstanding
this

business

has

MAXEY

E.

GRIMES,

1917.

year.

point he has

,traI�

ot

oanl,

Nnllollnl

First

bAen transferred.
... as

father's home here

express

friends who
well

a8

thf're

WIIS

n

l1ul1Jlwr

n

classification to which he

give. I:ood connection from Ststes

Optometry is a progre&
sive science, undcr a

AND OTHER PREC
IOUS STONES

ground
LAVALLIERES

filled

in

Churleston,

drnft.

Deutsch

BOSCHEE'S GERMAN SYRUP

stof) irritution in the bronchial tubes'
insuring a good night's rest, free fl'o�

�oughing and,
m

with easy

the mormng.

New

67.

waa

Optical omoo hours:

PENS

8 A. M. 'I'O 12 M.
2 TO 5 p. M.

inl:

Sample (either color) few 2c. Sb.II'"';
t..-Mla.Co.. 4O_rJII.St..s.oold., .�.Y.
_c.:m .. s& __ �

and

23.--Albert

editor

German

a

of

the

language

the paper would be dis
and would be supplanted

in

convicted

a

court at

fugitive

in

English with

He has

officer.

Orth

the United Stotes
Columbia of- assist
justice, who was

from

associated with

Capt. Fay, a German
appealed hi. case.

WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THAT
ON DECEMBER 3RD WE WILL OPEN A
NEW UP-:rO-DATE MARKET IN THE W. S.'
PREETORIUS-BUILDING ON EAST MAIN,
STREET, NEX.T TO THE STATESBORO
RESTAURANT, WHERE WE WILL KEEP
ON HAND AT ALL TIMES A LINE OF
FRESH MEATS, FRUITS and VEGETABLES

of

$�O bills

new

ruin

uy

and

OUR PLACE WILL BE KEPT CLEAN AND
OUR STOCK STRICTLY THE CHOICEST.

to trilll.

Farm'Loarls
===============IN===============

gun,

new

$45.00·

Used Ithaca Hammerles •. 20-

Bulloch, and Candler Co.unties

\
This jewelry store carries the finest goods in the city,
wanted

80me

cheap goods

to fill the demands when such are

L_Da for

.•

We do the finest Watch and Jewelry
made to order.

repairing,

The big ch)ck

and the

only engraving in the.city.

the sidewalk marks the spot.

on

You have

a

,

Gold and Silv'er Jewelry

I

,

•••

I�,

privilege ,of paying the entire loan
any interest-paying date.
for

.

F:.

GRIM,ES

STREET, EAST

STATESBORO,

GEORGIA

on

tenn of lWENTY years with the

in full on any
year after the fifth year.

pa;ying in part

ur

RATES AND TERMS BETTER

'

privile�e

TH�N EVEJI

-,

_

..

Texa. Girl
Soy. She
Given $300 for Her "Con-

WOI·tb

H. S. GEERV
,
'.

,

Buildm., Room 11_

PHONE 75.

S'lfATESBORO,

.

:.:

WE INVITE' '[HE PUBLIC TO GIVE US A
SHARE OF THEIR PATRONAGE.

Was

'f"om

She shot the

nfter he hull

man

her, nccol'dlng

wronged

to bel' fil'st

story.
Ou the witness stand Miss Mendows

LTeuted

n ,ellsution

whell s�e told thut

her ol'lginol story wus false .• She said
that Mrs. Plummer flrst urged ber to
klll

'Ic'\d',ms.
•

,

-

""58 Mendo,,'s

IVIleo

�u

refused. the oluer
tho

crime,

womlln committed
SIlYS l\I1ss Mendows.

........... ,. ........ *...........

*:

:
:
*

:
**
*

:
*

*

:

*:

,.l.,. ..........,.,.,....

!
CARRIED KNIFE BLADE
•
IN BODY FOR 30 YEARS.
�

/110

*

*

be::

Colo.-AIUlOugh
weupon" •

Denv\r,

curried a "concealed
for SO yenrs, Ernest
",u.s

never

orrested

Swensen;
1fo

for

vlolot.

was::

III� the law. The weapon
a
kllHe blude, uu Inch and u .,
•
quarter loog und WllS embeddod
in bis brain.
Au opnrntion bus
...
removed it nud h. Is recovering .•
Is
Sweosea
tl!ly years
When he was twenty he was 1fo
cumplllg out with a friend
wus
!lttacl,ed
by tramp •. A.

::

old.:;

and:;
Into ::
•

knife blade found Its way
skull und �raduully worked

his,

=-==!
80uth

Statesboro �arket
/

o{·+++++++++++++++·fo++++++++++++++++ I ,I 1 I I U

CLARK

H.

Specials lor Cash OnLy

her home In Parker coun-

She suld that Mc11, llCel<lng work.
AduD1s lured her to hIs rooming bouse
nnd III tel' gave her employment there.

Saya He'. No

Dakota Woman

Good and Army Will Make Man
or

Corpse or Him.

Sioux Falls, S.

I!).-�

woma'n hIlS asked the

Bahk of Statesboro

OPTOMETRIST AND JEWELER
18 MAIN

a

.f

cordial welcome.
,

MAXEY

tenn of from fiye to ten yean with the

a

$25.00
New single iron bed. aprings,
mattre .. and pillow
$20.00
W. S. SAFFOLD,
Box 3, Brooklet, Ga.
(16nov4t)
gauge

MU-RDER

Fort Worth, '.rex.-Mlss Cullie Lee
.l(eudows. churged wlth tile rom·tIer ot
D. P. McAdurns of till. city hilS been
released uudet· $5,000 bood.
She hus
churged Mrs. V. F. Plummer with (he
crime, and suys tbat her "confession"
W8!
ttmue uftnr Mra. Plummer hud
proml8ed he,' $300 to (nke responsibil10<'
the kllllng.
Ity
After her arrest 11IRS Meadows told
tne authorities thut she went to Fort

*

14-egg incubator and brooder
$10.00
cost, $25-price
60-egg incubator, coot $15.. 5.00
$550 Player Piano with music 375.00
$65 Lefever Hammerless 12-

ADMIT

TO

fest.�on."

:

MOVING SALE.

.

UQUID FACE POWDER.

��=-.��:r';'I""

Zeitung,

Year,

Di;triet

I

CLOCKS

CONKLIN FOUNTAIN

C., De".

which he will not be connented.

,

on

S.

continued,
by a weekly published

exp�ctorntion

Made and sold in

.•.

troubles free.

NOVELTIES,

fo�er

fifty-two years. A won_
h For sale six'miles soutJlr of ReJ:ister, deriul prescription, assisting nature
1Il
cultiacres
in
building up your goheral health
162 IIcre furm. 65
K,
'!1' good dwelling and tenunt and throwing off the dischse. Esocci
,�; terms to rlgbt patry; g�od ally usetul in lung trouble. asthma
J.
opportunity for investment.
F., croup, bronchiti!, etc, jFor !!ule by
FIELDS, First National Bank, phone Bulloch Drug Co., 30 and 90 cent
I
bottles.
31i.J, Statesboro. Ga.

the office.

Consultation

in the

Anlerica for

BRACELETS
SILVERWARE

as

Orth.!,}proprietor

daugh

...

prescriptions
and

dcl' number

his

The. other two chil
dren
being taken care of by his
parents heTe during his absence.

WATCHES

Optieal

his little

at

several months.

State law.

JEWELRY

by

joined

as

in the

ot

wind nnd

severe

dnmugcd

t:'nu

HIP.ED

,

us

TOM HUSTON HAND PEA
sheller will shell your seed Pea
nu�s without injury to the kernel.
It IS the only successful ma.hiM of
the kind on the market.
Complete
to shelt anyone size for $7.00 de
hvered. Address Schoen & Jordan,
Box 132, Atlanta, Ga.
(20dlt)

nut

Chl-

bonk

_

Young

so

THE

sud hours thrust upon our home by
the tragi" and untimely death of my

Lcn\�cD\vol'th, KUD., lhe

.found"

nCC'118c<1

(20dec2tc)

moves

the mllny
and will

deeds ot kindness to

.

,

to

faithfully
ingly rendered invaluable services,

hon:{' ot olel OldJlcltl's (uther. '1'ho lU!xt

we:'f!

thllnks

Its

storm fit

-morning

tram gomg to

ter, who has been in the care of his
will quiet your cough, soothe the in weekly newspaper published by him
eister, Mrs. ·Skelton, at Hartwell, for flammation of a sore thront nnd lungs hero, has announced that, effective

RUBIES

ETC

the

W ANTED-Some good peavine huy
at my home in Statesboro.
Quote
prices to R. E. TALTON, Clito, Ga.

'l'he

IIpon

missed
rnln

�

the 20th.

on

Parker

Capt.
DIAMONDS

which is regularly
used when once
tried.

Magnolia Bahn
IS..

a

invited to attend.

of grutitude

deep feeling
to

roglstered pouch wns
delivery to Oldfield
at Kuirsils
When It rcuched
Cit)'.
POSQUellll it wos Clllilty.
A J'C':H
nt'ter
l�O pncknge wns
Intllct

And the

.

Open

PII�lldCnll.

I

clasBiff

A CENTUn this

business ha� been perpetuated under

----_

Complexion

book

und also

the

to

cn"o

Statesboro and Su-

�n bW1

to

Natlonnl

Commerclnl

t?

--.� .... -�...__... .. � ...

,

IIP-

cons;iders himeelf belonging.
This boro to Macon.
It ought to prove
classification, however, is not bind- popular with the people havinr busi
ing on the local board, w�o will also ne .. toward tbe west of State. bora.
their un
classify him according
IS
'APT. HeiMER PARICER
VELVET BEANS"
derstanding 01 hi. ""ndition. Ii will
T�NSFERRED TO TEXAS be a long job to
tho �,247
Wantecl between lID.. anll Decem
in
Bulloch
registrants
county, and ber 25th, from live ta..fifty toilS Vel
Capt. Homer C. Parker, who has the board ha. a ta.k thaI i8 far from nt Beans in Ilull. If yita have any
J.een stationed at Camp Gordon, near
ile me.
desirable.
It 11. WABNOCK,
Atlanta, since induction into tbe eerv
After the registrants ro all claoe
Vrooklet, (!la.
ice early in September, spent two of
ified they will be liste4 and their (6dlc4t)
lum-'
,$I1e Christmas holi�ays with his
name. filed in Washingtob.
------In future
ily bere, upon the eve of his depart
GERMAN PAPER QUITS.
calls, men will be called according to
ure
for Houston, Texas, to which
classification instend of in their OT

!>ook. closed

middle rOlDld •.

During the past QUARTER OF

state

filiid themselves paying costs aDd
interel'for failure tD pay before the

fa'mily?

•

Il:Icknge, wl,lcll contained bills
$10 lind $�O denomlnntlolJs, wns
shipped from the Continent.1 lind

the Savannah

change of the

Stutes district

United

the

'I'he

It is proposed to discontinue
the opcration of the morning train

,Savannah

,..,

the

will

25r.

NOTICE.
�ideB yoursc]f and your own
Did you give anything to
I have accepted the aJ:ency for Bul
help the
poor boys and girls in your neighbor loch county for the Southern States
Phosphate & Fertilizer Co., of Au·
!rood? Did you ""ntribute any
money l,{usta, Ga.
This is the company so
� any orphan home in Georgia? Did long represen ted by 1\1 r. W. S. Pree
you know that hundreds of little chil_ t(}riuB, nnd their goods urc well und
dren and babies are left without 'fa favorably known to the farmers of
I will be J:lad to serve
this .eotion.
thers and mothers in Georgia every
those of my friends. and the public
year? In all of the cities the orphan generally, who may be in need of
born"" are full of these little children t.hese high-cluss goo us.
W. C. AKINS,
with no one to help tbem
except good (15nov3t-p)
Statesboro, Ga.
charitable people, who know is it
1bore bJesscd to
give than to receive.
QWAM WWUQ
Little ehildren from your own
eounty are in these homes and being Preserve Your
fed and "lothed by others. You have
the easy, pleasing way by using
money in bank and mny be
riding in Magnolia Balm before and after

little orphan children!
None of your
money will pass in
that other cuuntry, where
you nre
f.... t
hast�ning, anc;Io if it is selfish
it may 'burn your
here,
�oncy
fingers
In the hereafter.

between

a

of

of $5,

vannuh.

'Instcnd

young

once,'

SUCCESS OR FAiLURE

hnve

break any

.,___

for

the

on

bere.

cour

.

.

ESTABLISHED IN 1892

666

CLAUS?

docket

and the Seaboard Ail'

Railway

postol clerk

ft

Fe. has been strlckcn from the

Suntn
to

ty, and fOT the past week the entire through to Savannnh ' os at prese n t
of, Statesboro has been over-I'un
connect'
d
n
°11 b e
'
�a. �
with gratuitous work in helping the
1
'h a
en our d
C uye1'
WIt
mto
bur

$6,-

.

---------------------

SANTA

§tatcsboro

A

.

liamson, Mrs. J. A. Hooks, Mrs. B. R.
WOOD
plants same as cabbal:e.
LAWN FARM, Guyton, Ga.
Rooks, Miss Bessie Nichols, Summitt;
IliM Joshepbine Nichols, Atlanta, and (13dec4t-c)
be eons, S. 0, and J. M., Jr., ot Salt
t.ako City, Utah; C. Nichole of State ... No.
'liaro, and B. und G. Nichols of Bax
I'ms ie a preseription prepared e ..
I.y.
recially for MALARIA or CHILLS
&, FE VER. Five or six doses will
ARE YOU

field. formerly

plication is pending before the State

by

Bill. Were Found.

Numb.r of $20

me

'I e d out, leavlJ1g
sornet�ll1g OVCl' to Statesboro at 5 :04 P. m.- A mixed
$4,000 above the &mount collected by �31
hundred yet. to be mailed.
train will leave Statesboro in the afMr. Hodges, when he is given credit eight
The questionnaire is u :IS-page
ternon us now, running through to
for the amollDt collected not on di
booklet, and when filled out carries Savannah and I'eturning in the morn_
gest.
a rllther complete history of the regremain
books
The $�!OOO on tho
ing, tollowing some hours behind Ithe
istrnnt nnd hi! family connection.
manner
passenger train from Cuyler.
i'1g unpa'U is not lost hy �ny
After answering all the questions
issued
be
will
The change will give direct connec
.t.I'-mcaJ)l!. Execution.
each registrant is given the right to
tion with tbv west twice daily, and
at
BDd those who have not paid

plants. all

WiI�

column,

are

.

A. will be noticed fl'om ·the formal

.

All

CARD OF THANKS.

Cancel Traina From Cuyler.

in another

time.

sun

_QuestIOns
the west, returnins to Stutesboro at mud. III tl.tC buehl'S In tile vIcinity of
.pl.oPolinded.
Another
Job .'s Ilot yet (JIllshed
�?wo federul
9 :35 a. m.
An ndditional passenge,' the old,'r 01'1I1cld homp.
appeared to pay their taxes and found
..
will be )'cquned to finish the DHuhng,
gl'flllcl jlll'h S. (lllC lu Kansns uno one
tl'uin will be operuted between Statel.!.
nothing a sessed agninst tbem. They
In(llct('d OItJllold. hnt there
In
Penver,
and
then
will
follow
the
c1a,'.ificution.
boro and Cuyler, leaving Statesboro
made return before the ordinary and
Up to the present, abodt fourteen ut 2 :10 p. m. and connecting with a JIU,� neve;' Ilt'en stlHlCI('nt evidence ou
The actual
paid to the collector.
whlc'h til<' gO\'C'l'flUlC'ut could bring Ute
hundred
have
been
questionnnil'es
west b ound S eabonrd tt'aln, returnmg
amount on the digest is only about
This amount

.

-

OF THE Ol.DEST BUSINESS IN STATESBORO

superior in cuting quality;
I�as.
limited supply of seed to offer at
$2.50 lb., 5 Ibs. for $10.. Leonurd
Crossett & Riley consider this mel:
on superior to any melon ever ill
troduced.
"It will not sunburn."
Also

daugther, ,Mrs. J. V. Bowen, wbleh
was followed by tho !leath of her
Eld. Tobias Hutl'aker, of Colum dear babe and hushand.
bia, Ky., will preach at the Brooklet
These kindnesses shall be cherish
Christiun church on next Sunday
ed in memory forever.
mOl'l1inK', Deccmber 30, nt 11 o'clock, MRS. M. B. OLLIFF AND FAMILY.

A

• S. and Seaboard Railroad.

service

"

PREACHING AT BROOKLET.

w_eek

25th Anntverc.{Jary

1

25¢.

like

he

This

digest.

the

no

and lived here for

many years a/terwards.
He leaves five daughters, Mrs.

�,'

HnSH GRAY watermelon seed. best
yielder und shippel' CV6J' pI'oduced;

Nic·hol.,

Mr. J. M.
proprietor of
Hohl Josephine, Summitt, died at 6
.'cloek last nigbt at the age of 72.
U. WU!!I n Confederate veteron hav

jng
;ng

..

something

collected

000 in taxes whieh did not appear

-=-._

.

I Bruises, Cuts,
Hing-worm,
I

on

'8ctullll

--,-

to

are

CHANGES TO BE MADE

Line

'

Tenllesse�

IIleal!Bni

&

days in
maili�g out questionnaires to
the 2,247 registrants of Bulloch coun-

his books, however, of $10,This does not
000 to be collected.
reveal the fact that Mr. Hodges bas
ance

CLASSIFICATION,

8i�

etl'ace it and

THURSDAY.
Paramount
fenturing the two great little stars, Jack
Feature
Pickford and LOUise Huffin in the "VARMINT," Owen Johnson'.
great boarding school story.
Here's a boy and girl love story
tbut will make you young ugnin,
Ever hear of Doc McNooder
or
Shad'/
They're real folks. What's your
E�goud,
nickname, you haven t forgotten It. have you? If you have you
hnd better watch out, you can't affor-d to get old
Come right
o�er and see this vital picture of yiuth and laugh' and go home
With new perspoctive and joy of living. Don't mfss'it.

Chamberlain'. Couch Remody.

Railroad CommiSSion

The local board of Bulloch county
has been engaged for the past ten

lmatelY

..,

cure

FOLLOW

deep the

clllls

in other trade.

men

.

avin!\, I,counted

.

_

ANOTHER WEEK, THEN WILL

up his ensh, he finds
nt."lItllhas collected to date upprox$80,000. There is still a bal

,

-_

Dive•t.

tjfleceiver'.

•

�

Bur�

waves

.

expected.

'advertisement

•

•

u

WEDNESDAY.

men

WORK OF MAILING WILL TAKE

Approximatel,. $6,000

on

with Miriam Coope�.
only on. the snnd, the ocean
hero forgives and forgets.

I!INNER"

written

William Brady presents the great star Kitty Gordon in "THE
BELOVED ADVENTURESS."
A wonderful drama.

in any other occupation.
General Crowder's letter to the
governors indicates that similar
be

1&

the heart of

used in France is not disclosed.

S.

Not

which

They will be forwarded
to the aviation section, signal corps,
at Kelly. Field, San Antonio, Texas.
The purpose for which they are to be

for skilled

JOU

and

NOCENT

local boards.

LOCAL BOARD STILL BUSY
MAILING QUfSTIONNAIRfS

RECORD COLLECTIONS

TUESDAY.

malTY. a girl who has caused the death of your
brought his mother to an untimely grave? Would all
\he stortcs of
Innocence oring you to
forgive? Here is such
h�r.
a
Wilham Fox prosents R. A Walsh in "THE IN
problem.

W.ould

COUBln

white hricklayers will be taken, ei
ther by draft or by '\Cluntary indue
tion into the military hrvice through

IN RAILROAD SERVICE

MAKES

bur�

dlscovered 10 the C&811

Indictment of a tederal grood
an
Jory .tandlng against Charles B. Old-

the number of -b1'icklayers of
dralt age availible for service. Only
on

1l��!��!!���J!!l
Ceta

1-1-1--1-+ ..-+++++-1-1-++++++++-1-++++.1-+++++++-1-1-++-1;

Bible

tore ha. been

This ie not only one of the best and
mos\ efficient medicines for coughs
colda! and croup, but is also
and anfe to take, which is important
when medicine must be given to chil
dren.
Many mothe .. have !riven it
their anqualified endorsement.

Manager.

��toQ�.u���dRUB-M¥-TISM,�������.�W�#�.��.�������������������������������!�����
they
)wme,
RheuOlatiam, Neufulgiu
not.�J'avc
even

i

HARDWARE, IT STANDS HARD WEAR,.

't:OLLECTOR HODGES

••

to

upon

trier

ellng between Kansns City and La
lunta. Colo., ea April 4, 1012.
Because notlilng of II tanrtble nil'

once.

examine questionnnirea now being re
turned and report as rapidly as pos

the

IT WILL PAY YOU TO GIVE US YOUR TRADE WHEN YOU
HARDWARE.

USE OUR

called

are

MONDAY
Paramcunt Feature featurinll' Marguerite Clark in "BAB'S
�URGLAR." There's a burglar in the house, but when Mar B
rite Clark find. herself face to face with the "Beau"
she
hard to find for her "Old Maid" sister, instead of the bold
burK:lar she had �xpected. She is shown in one of the ma'ny up
rourroua
scene� In Mary Roberts Reinhart's famous "Sub-Deb"
.tory that attained wide popularity in. the Saturday EVeninll' Poat.

*

:t._ED

-:r.

brieklayers
at

-

*

YOU THE BEST HARDWARE AND CHARGING YOU ONLY
WHAT IT IS WORTH.

HIGHEST MARKET PRICES PAID FOR ALL KINDS
OF HIDES, METALS, RUBBER, BEESWAX. TALLOW, SCRAP IRON AND WORN OUT AUTOMo.'
SHIP OR BRING WHAT YOU HAVE FOR
BILES.
SALE.' ALL SHIPMENTS PAID FOR SAME DAY

Experionce lbe Beat

now

WE HAVE DONE OUR BUSINESS ON

RINGING OUT THE OLD YEAR AND RING-

IN THE NEW WILL MAKE NO CHANGE IN OUR BUSI..£SS METHODS.
WE SHALL KEEP RIGHT ON SELLING

"

1,000

Pershing

hVo�or

The order is the first applicntion of
the' special occupational classification
+ provisions of the new dralt regula
tions. Tae bricklayers in any board'.
+ jurisdiction will be' assembled in or
der of'their draft number relationship
to each other, but without regard to

I�G

tue C ompany
States b oro H·.:1
J

J.

up

MAGAZINES FOR SALE.

Home

!

±
�

SO

<

-

nm

WE ARE HAPPY.

_

_..

I

+
+
+

ner-

other symptoms. A few doses of Aug'llst Flower will relieve you. It is 6
gentle laxative. Sold by Bullocb Drug
Co. 30 and90 cent bottles.

I

.

BILLY BEAR WISHES YOU A HAPPY NEW YEAR.

DO WE.

11:"
H'rRE!
IIJIJ
LOOK U/H09S'

:t:
+_
-t-

trouble,�:
of

bringin� on headache, C'Oming
food, palpitation of heart, and

enemy and attuck him betore he has

tol Will be
.

sorrow

close to the keel of

wuter,

below the

used
detection
instruments
The
division, but apparently the to
with the microphones ure very com
near the quota of 365,
One of them shows tbe dis000.
The campaign in this division plex.
also will be continued throughout the tance oC the submarine on a grndu
nted scul�, the indicator rcspon!!'ing
week.

lon,ging

migbt

before

mac

thnt had dared to risk the
punishment sure to follow, that ho

a

enrolled

be

lind 240,000 for the Southern.
father would not
I
The ""unt has not been completed
that tbe boy in
of home with even in the Inl'ger cities or the Poto

pride
1Iniform had thought
secret

a

would

vessel, and answer the �ame pur\pose as the microphone! o( a tele·
phone. By listening to the beat of
the submarine's propeller they can
the
conservative estimate possi
bc�t
ble being 250,000 for the Northern determine the exact location or the

1
nnd:

be with mother nnd sisters,

to

I members

Who would not' the day was over.
Returns from the Northern divis
of almost any sort
ion nnd Southern division wel'e scnnt,

Christmas!

has been

....

__ .

�) �

Jo++.+++++-I-I-I.+-l-+++++·H-+++·I-++-l-++++++++++

GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER

have

English experts
lately
to a
Cected the usc of the microphone on
larger
anti-subOl"rine vessels, says the writhan was allotted irom Washington
And who could censure him
bime?
that they are able to steer aCClland is well on its way to tel',
10r a breacb of discipline? Maybe the head!juarters
rately and automatically down on the
that figure.
will
Wheeler
.tern omcers at Camp
while formerly they were
The Southwestern division has II submarine,
be .evere with the four hundred boys
unable :'0 locute n vessel beneath the
of 1,162,000.
report
quota
Today's
but
without
who woro away
leave,
surfuce. Tbe microphones arc placed
WIIS
that approximately 2,250,000
we venture the thought that tbey willi
The Gulf division i.

",mid wonder that h. had given WilY
to his longing to b� home Chrib'tma.

.

technical information.

on

boy, week.

a

_

'HAPPY IV£llr YEAR! I

�

is loudest and the

ship is guided accordingly.
When the proper spot is reached
ru'
Stockholm
Dec. 5.-Two of the
manbomb. are dropped III the
The division has a quota of 1,189,sa.me
raake the best of it."
which the *,itish are!
methods
ner as from airplanes.
Their under000.
"Let me eat Christmas dinner at
sube tr
t(:ive I y f19 h t.ing t h e G erman
water force is so great that they can
The Northwestern division, with a
e�
he plead with the chief of
borne,
murine are
�y the usc 01 n.ew micro- destroy n submarine u hundred and
quota of 316,000, reported- 475,000
police nfter be was detained. "I mny
detectors and explosive
In this division the' wea phone
tiftnfeet from the point of'exploAnd members.
not get an chance again soon."
of enormuus power, according to a,
sron,
ther was so exteremely bad last week
the chief had a heart and let him free
writer in the Tidningen, an authority
that enrollment will be continued this
cord and the managers expect to puss
�he present enrollment maternally.

be tbe last leave
lIOon, and tbis may
I thought I'd. better
ever get.

t

E M A�DER��N � ��N

�

-

them

I

�AL

penalty

of

needed for Gen.
Local boards

Grant Six Cars

__

_

mobilization

SATURDAl

.

G..... ter
,v,tall!Bpb Feature featuring Earle William. ...itll
Corrnne GrrffiUI In "THE STOLEN TREATY."
How a nation'.
"'81 saved by a
pluC'ky man and a quick witted girl'' .1110
..... S-E
Comedy.

neo""".-Uncle Bllm blla gtVeII up
bI. attempt to solve the m1Stel'J .U·
ronndlnr the dlsuppearance of a reI
Istered pockage contalnlnr �,OOO III
currene, from a Santa Fe train tru

first time when Pro:vost Marshal Gen.
Crowder made

WEEKLY PROGRAM
PROCltAM FOR THE WEEK BEGINNING
DEC. H. I.n.

Southwest

Washington, Dee. 26.-Tho new
machinery was invoked for the,

dratt

Cubior'. cbecks
country during the week.
The Atlantic division, with a quota Currency
-f 2,811.0n
'27.6'
01 2,015,000, reported 2,390,000 new Gold
AND ONE CARLOAD OF
CHRISTMAS AT HOME.
Silver, nickels,
,I
members, with mnny chapters not re
ete,
1,018.3.
work.
their
and
continuing
porting
Cash items
281.&84,188.63
Four hundred boys absent 'rom
which has
the The New England division,
Camp Wheeler without leave for
Total
Total
$124.257.66
$124,257.66
1\ quota of 984,000 reported that all
Christma! ho1idays, will, it is said,
sections outside of Boston and per STATE OF GEORGIA-BULLOCH COUNTY.
THEY ARE BEAUTIES, AND EVERY ONE
be courtmartialed and made to pay
Before me came Virgil P. Brewer, cashier of Farmers State Bank, who
haps Western MasSllchusetts, would
for tbeir lack 01 disci
BARGAIN. SEE THEM BEFORE YOU
tho
exceed their quota and that the ex being duly sworn, snYB that the above and foregoing statement i. a true
condition of said bank, Ill! shown by the books of file in said bank.
pline.
AND SAVE THE DIFFERENCE.
cess would balance any deficiencies.
VIRGIL P. BREWER.
One of these absentees was at home
with a
The
division,
Pennsylvania
20th
of
sworn
before
this
and
him
Subscribed
to
me,
day
December,
1917t
;n Statesboro, and we talked with
D. N. RIGGS, Clerk Superior Court.
the quota of 1,192,000, reported 1,400,==�====:�============��==���
Tuesday whlle under arrest in
000 alrcudy enrolled and that all the
ar
the
eustody of nn officer awaiting
intended to continue during
"Yes, I know they chapters
rival of a guard.
tbe week.
will punish me, o( course; they have
'Fhe Luke division on a quota of 1,
"But it is worth
,....
to do it," he said.
063,000, finished its campaign with
I vclous accuracy. Another device
it. I'd rather be home than any place
show. whether the enemy in on the
over 2,500,000
•
•
whether
know
I
don't
and
on earth,
The electric
The Central diVISIOn reported 1,
port 01' starboard side.
They have'
I'll ever get back again.
UliiimInIIiiiImUmnmmiiIiminIiriW"itIUlliuull1wui1tI!uiiUFl!.ii11!P.untll!iuulm!Lffiil.liIilrwthi1i!mirnmI!Ii!!.
on
also
to
the
hand
moves
side
magnet
646,000 enrolled. This division
MICR,OPHONE ON
already packed up our arms and sent
out the

ANI?

Amusu Theatre

.Uncle Sam Gives Up Trying to
Unravel Train Robbery In

GOVERN.

ON

CALLS

THAT NUMBER OF MEN.

76,306.68
24,055.18
7,0116.98

_

POSTAl THEFT IS
UNSOLVED MYSTERY

THOUSAND BIICILA VEtS'
WANUO FOR PflSHING

Farmers State Bank

TO RfD CROSS ROLL
Pl'bLISB'ED WEEU,Y.

ST�TE.!lBORO=N=E=WS::::\,==�=========:=:::T=H=U=RS�D=A=y=,=D=E=C=.=27=,�lt�!7

to draft her

h"sbllUc]

South Dakota

wllr

depllrtment

Into' the nrmy.

:!�=tebe'!':!s� :;o:a:::e�lalmed

SUGAR
SUGAR
SUGAR
TO
EXPECETD
ARRIVE
THIS
WEEKI
10 LBS ONLY TO A CUS.
TOMER.
_

_

,

!1 bars Soap -"-12 bulls P 0 ta s h

$1.00
'$100
----------, .25
•

-------------

Oatme'l'bl
2G pac!'dagCesoconut.
rate

.30

.__________

.95

Here are oome of the best prices Q.IIod country Syrup, gallon___
that I huve ever otl'ered, to be eiven 2 cans Oysters
fol' the next ten day. for CASH only: 2 cans Corned Beef Hash_____

WHILE YOU CAN GET AT 2 cans Soup
2 ",Iasoes Jelly
THESE PRICES.
BUY

Full

.25

.25
.25

---____________

cream

.heene

-----------

321'
'"

te�ft:u�a:a�u���_h_a_�===========�g
70

Grits, peck

pe�k

real.
tUi'---'ib------------��
------------15
J:tiyonlblO
b---------------------iO
lilli',

C an d' y, I
Fruit cake.

and 25
35

Ib

.25
.25

--------------

5 cana Potted Ham___________
2 bottles Bull Head Ketchup___
'___
2 cans pie Peaches
2 cnns pie Apples
2

2
2
1

.25

.25
25

:25

Tomatoes _============
cans Okra and Tomatoes_____
cans Peas
ean Corned BeeL__________
T Tlpe. R ex B ran d

cans

.25

.25

-�---------------

.25
.2 5

.

1
Pink

----------

.20

Salmon,
10
.20
L
Shad
13 Spring
.45
Red Jay TobacCQ, Ib__________
16
10 'A ful! line of plain and self-rising
Graham
Protein
and
Balalrd's
Flour,
60
Snow Drift,
40

No.1 Tomato ..
No.2 Tomatoe.
No.3 'I'omatoe.
Best pink salmon
Irish potatoea, pecL
Breakfast bacon

can

.________

..

FlournC�i�co, �ottolc-e.
uta.
Itron,
11� Ilbbs. brOkdenR.Riee-------- $.1.00 F�C�it Ca�k��s,
__

__

eu·., for

1.00

8.

I<e
goo
6 Ibs. green Cotl'ee

5 lbs, roasted Coffoe
3 Ibs. full Cream Obeese

Country !'Ie!ll, pk.
Pearl Grits, pk.
Sugar Cured Ham, lb._�

.1.00 Full IIno of "poles, orungee, tanger$1.00 ines, DUts, raisinsj everythina �or
$1.00 fruit cake except curl'ants.
.45 Special prices on dozen Iota of iqap,
.75 Washing Powder and Potash.
.35 All package Tobacco, cigara and .,uil
•
.35 at old prices--6 and 10 centa.
'

--___________

Breukfast

Good

.Bacon.

cooklnl!'

squal'es

.

"

and tubl" Butter_

.40 All Coffee. reduced.

f;�; ���t�i���'��'I'"
:I:
=1=

t

WE HAVE ON HAND A LARGE SUPPLY OF 8-YEAR..OIJ>
PECAN TREES OF LEADING VARIETIES-FROTCHER, STEWART, VAN' DEMON AND SCHLEY-WELL ROOTED AND READY
FOR I'ALL PLANTING.
KEEP YOUR MONEY AT HOME AND GET BEST SERVIeE.

.

+

:I:

ex·

HUe'. no good qnd doesn't BU.IIP0rt
me,· wrete the woman. "Oet him. The
UIIIJ.WIll Ipke a IDIUl or a �orp. er

_

t+
'.

The

Bul!o.MC. hBOHLEPRe, cproaprni_rN. ursery
••'"

..

ROUTE a

II

II

.

II

ST' 80
.

0, CA.

(53,,1-61110)
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.

AND

flMES

BULLOCH
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(An open boll
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tom
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Chr stmas leave to

'l'hl. Is

curl)
Very

Othe ...

leaVIng

men

arc

days

of from

d"pendlng

30

90

to

CIrcumstances

on

court officers say

SpecIal order.

detaIling officei'll
the

Sunday

ssued

wero

to go art�

some

CRagin"

doe.a.ed are notl
fied to make prompt •• ttlement WIth
the under.,gned, and 011 pe",on. hold

by law
ThIS the lith day of Deee",ber 1917
W C HAGINS Admr
(ftdeefi!--el
8tateeboro Ga

Worth Mane,.
DON T HISS THIS
Cut out tillS
Nohc. to Debtor •• ad Creditors
6c
0
enclose
WIth
slIp
Foley '" 00
2836 Sh'effield Ave
Chicogo III GI!lORGIA-Bulloeh Counly
name
addre ..
and
your
wrlling
All person. Indebted 10 the estate
You WIll recClve In return of Ml'l Hllrtha R Water. deeeased
elearly
Is

III

c.

aelow

b.

can

•

long)

as

J E OolYor 103 Labor Temple
(ftdecft •• )
Los Angel.
Ca wrItes
I have had
Nollce to Debtor. and Credltor�
about 50 years of experience WIth all
sorts ond kmd. of cathartIC remedle.
All pe,sons havlOJr claIm. "ga nst
--BOrne good and some a Joke
When the estate of Mrs Ann e E Ford late
I got WlBe to Foley CaU artlc Tablets of MId
county deceased WIll please
for constIpatIOn I got In TIght
The present at onte to J A Brannen ex
best

Do not g"pe

used

ever

unpleasant after effects Bulloch
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